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WEDNESDAY

r.^i^'
-r'.l :r, fh- P-»st >ftice at Wilmington as

,,„.! (l;i.-,s Mail Matter.

m of tie Synofl of Nortli Caralina.

\ I

I'RK.-r.vrr.FUAN in maintaining

1" ^^

UTi

il^ sen-^e of the value of

ami

Mill the Svnod, in the families

'.viiere it i- t^ken, a knowledore

,- 1 (lennniinition, our position

I
,i,M ^jTe.iil <^f evanselical re-

W .J ' w lirU :l

I'i":'

iTiTf increase in it-« circnla-

i
v-rv nuteriillv in hel|)ing forward

( 'hri-^. and the extension of sound

.*- in reference to the Presbvterian Church in

,.,>rue nnd wherever it-^ circulation extends.

Tpe ^vnol expresses it8 deep obligation and its

,j, ere thinks to the Editor of this paper for

,u.- an! nnnumhered favors in printing without

^'^rze -n nvMiv [lapers and records of Presbyter-

i^> ^n<\ :^vnn.i~ i hat could not otherwise have been

f;re.vl he^re our people, and for interesting and

• ihlevai

e'l 1 ir^-^re-

ll.re

m

rei

.inmunications on various topics adapt-

.nv\ instruct its readers. We be-

it iii~ tu'en and is an important, ifx^not an

,en-:il>le. h^^lp to the success of our ministry

t!ie c^n^re^ations where it is taken and

re-

liiTioa

We 'inhe^italingly affirm that as a weekly

1^ piper for North Carolina, its merits and

itj claims are ahive and beyond any other paper

ihai rirruUtes among n5 or attempts to take its

phce, an! we believe if more interest was taken

in thi> f)aper by communications from our min-

i^ter^ and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Cnri-;tian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ent e for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

jrv and present needs of this paper, the Syn- congregation. They cost about $50

^,. -I Greensboro. Dec. 29th.
id of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

with their parents. For many years it has been

the custom of the superintendent and teachers to

provide for the Sunday-school such exercises and

presents as would be interesting and attractive to

their scholars, on the birthday of the Christian

era. On this occasion the day was all that could

be asked for; without it wks bright and plftisant'

and within, the church was right well filled with

bright and joyous faces. The asvsemi)lage was

good—many strangers graced the occasion. After

the social greetings which were participated in

by all for a short time ; the exercises were com-

menced by the rendition of some fine music by

the (Organist, aided by the choir, which extended

over many choice selections suitable for tlw occa-

sion. Next was a fine Christmas sermon by Kev.

Mr Buckner, of Wadesboro, to which was added

a ^hort talk to the Sunday-school. Mr. P)Uckner i

seems to have quite a gift to talk (o Sutiday-vchool

children. His remarks to the children were in-

teresting and instructive, and nu-eles- attention

wa-' given, which is saving a great deal, when ^o

many little ones were seated in su 'h close prox-

imity to the good things provided for them.

Then last but not lea-t, to the little ones especi-

ally, came the distribution of the gifts, which cfHv >

sisted in i>ags well tilled with fruit<, oranges, nui.s>

candies, cVc.-in addition to which were given Testa-

ments and other little books suited for the young

er classes. The neatness and order with which
i

the presents wereg.)tten up arranged and distrib-
[

uied were certainly a compliment to the good
j

ladies of the church, who always take this work
j

in hand, the sterner membership ai<ling in the
j

finances mostly. It was noticed and approved by
j

all, that a beautiful hymn book was presente«l to

the organist by the church, on the lids of which
j

I in letters of gold was the name of the church on
j

I

one side, on the other the recipients name. ,

The exercises where now closed by singing
,

some beautiful gospel hymns .ind the apostolic

;

benediction. All fell it was good to have been

1 here. How much better to spend thu<, than so

I

manv spend this, the advent of Bnhlehem's

' Babe.
^'"'

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. A- L Phillips, of Fayetteville, N.

C,has been asked to visit Birmingham. Ala.,

with regard to a call to the pastorate of the

Fourth Presbyterian church there.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the snmmer of 1888, the Sunday-school of

the First Presbyterian church of this place,

through the Session, made an off^er of a handsome

Bible to the scholar, or scholars, who would

memorize the three chapters of the Sermon on the

Mount and recite them to the pastor or superin-

tendant, before the first of October. Thirty-one

of the Bibles have just been received from the

American Bible Society, with the names of the

scholars to whom they are to beawardtd printed

on them in gold letters. They will be presented

hole

Rev. H. Calvifl Smith has been dismissed Ky

Louisville Presbytery to the Presbytery of Pa-

ducah. He will take charge of the church at

Morganfield.

MISSISSIPPI.

Tombeckbee Presbytery held a called meetiag

at S srkville on 8th ult., and received Rev. B. R.

Raymond from Dallas Presbytery. Having ac-

cepted a call to Siarkville the church was then

placed in his hands by Presbytery and accepte<l

by h'ra. Arrangements were made for tHe install-

ation service to take place the next day.

TEXAS.
I

Kev. () H Caldwell writes the Chri^ian Ob-

serr-r from Nava^ota : ''The Presbyterian church

at Navasota is putting on her beautiful garments

Through the agencv of the Ladies' Aid Society,

a new carp-t has been put down, which gives an

air of comfort and cheerfulness to everything.

iu-oiind. After this work was done, and while

thev were perplexing their miu's about ways and

mean«- for warming and lighting the church, the

next Sabbath morning, to the amarement of every

one. when the church wa? opened, a large stove

and fixtures were in fdace, and a beautiful reflec-

tor of sixteen double bur.ners decorated the centre

of the church. The toadies' Society and the

church are indebted to Mrs. Schumacher for this

; liberal donation, and wish, in this way, to express

' their appreciatioa of this free-oflering that is not

! only an ornament, but makes glad the heart of

every one that sits in its soft and mellow light."

DOMESTIC.
I f

i

We prepared last week the announcement o'

the followmg officers of the Y. M. C. A. of this

1 city for the coming year, but it was left over un-

I

intentionally : President, Edward S. Tennent;

! Vice-President, B. F. King; Secretary, Joseph S.

^ Mitchell; Treasurer, W. J. Toomer—excellent

I

selections, and we believe the Association will do

good work under their management.

Christ Episcopal church at East Orange, N. J.

was burned earlv Sunday morning, December 23d>

A piano, an organ and the clerical vestments were

bv the pastor to-morrow in presence of the w

n:
M.

re

h^- N. C. Pre-sbyterian to endeavor to increase

s circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accompli-:h this desirable end the Synod

mtiiMids to all its ministers and sessions to

I ke special action and make special efforts and

a i [if rnf-asurcs to increase its circulation. We

eii£rge>-r and urge in order to effect this, that each

te>«iijn procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to a'«certain by comparing this

li-t with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*li 'I influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and svstemaiic efllort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

i'iput thf i,aper in every family. We believe the

pap^r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will ?ecure an increased valae to the

r^ier and that our Church and our State will be

aw;,/,, rep-ifUn the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^€ specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

Tiie n^wsfor this paper—religioas and Mj^lar
mainly, jq written and condensed, vit^ f^fiit

P tin* and labor, so as to present the greaftest

quantity in greatest poesible variety. The
'Mi>sion Cullings" are called and condensed from
^ ''^ Mijinonary, the Mimcmary Revieto of the

*^orl(i an! the Mimomry Herald, and from such
^her sources hs are available.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address: .

CHANGES OF ADDRBBS.

I^pv. R. R. Howison, from Richmond, Va., to

Fredericksburg, Va.
^ev. R. N. Smith, from Jacksonville, Texas

to Decatur, Texas,

^^v. I. M. Ginn. from Texarkana, Texas to

Klanchard Springs, Ark.
R«v. R. B. Morrow, fnm Monteith's, N. C, to

^fe^ott,Ark. ' ' ^
'a.

NORTH OAAoriNA.
LCorrespondence of the N. C. PresbyterUn.]
The Sunday-school of Pee Dee chnrch aasem-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A friend writes from Davidson College: The

zeal and enthusiasm of our professors has been

highly contagious, and the amount and quality of

the work performed during the last term, we sup-

pose, has never been surpassed at this institution,

Ournew president. Dr. Shearer, is everv day grow-

ing in popularity among the boys. He has been

do'ing good work for the College and at the same

time supplying our church, which is without a

pastor. Dr. Shearer's Bible course has proven

itselt to be a desirable addition to our regular

curriculum. The large class of juniors and sen-

iors, with whom it is elective, would indicate its

popularity.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Four persons have recently been received into

Zion chnrch, and two into Rocky River church.

Two elders and two deacons have been recently

ordained and installed in Zion church.

J. G. A.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

"S." writes us from Greensboro, December 29th:

Last night the children of the First Presbyterian

Sunday-school were given a treat of the good

things that children are fond of (and soipe old

folks too,) in the Session House. In the chnrch a

large congregation assembled to hear music reci-

tations, t^tm^M' The occasion proved a de-

lighlfal cominii»|#i« of pastors, people and chil-

dren, therebv bi«ifim( closer the ties of church

and Sunday-scbbrf. The Infant Class, sixty-one

in number, were all oat, in the afternoon in the

same place. The school is in the most flourishing

condition in the history of the church.

VIRGINIA.

Fourteen more additions to Hebron chnrch.

A committee of Montgomery Presbytery in-

structed Rev. fl. B. Zernow, pastor of New Lon-

don church in Bedford connty.

On December 23d, Milden church, at Sharp's

wharf, Va., was dedicated by I^v. W. A. Camp-

bell. ^ ,

.

A visible result of protracted services held at

Bufordsville is an addition of twenty-one mem-

hers on profession of faith.

KENTUCKY.

On Sunday, December 16th, Rev. C. R. Jones

was installed pastor of the South Frankfort

church. Rev. E. W. Bedinger. D.D., presided

and preached the sermon ; Rev. J. H. Morrison

charged the pastor; Rev. J. A.Vance charged

the people.

Rev. I. a McElroy was assisted by Bev. W. Y.

Davis atTayloreville. Fifty-three profeseed Christ

as their fiavJoar; bf these thirty-three united

bled on Christmas day at the charoh—together

all destroyjed, and the building, which was of

wood, was entirely destroyed. Loss |!26,000.

Cause of fire a defective flue. Four churcheB

offered to give the use of their church buildings

until the Episcopal house of worship could be

rebuilt. The M. E. Church did so before the

roof of the burning building fell in. The use of

Munn Avenue Presbyterian church was accepted

for Christmas services.

The German Roman Catholics have contri-

buted $50,000 towards the Roman Catholic Im-

migrant House to be established in New York

ciiv and to be known as the "Leo House." A

building has already been purchased for $76,000,

A work of grace is in progress at Mohawk

mis«on of the First church, Cincinnati, Not

only Protestants but Romanists are brought under

the influence of the gospel. The First church

proposes to employ a superintendent for this

mission.

The Lutherans in the Southern States number

about 35,000 communicants, of whom 33,000 are

in the United Synod of the South. They have

four male and four female colleges and a theolog-

ical seminarv. They have a mission in India,

and will probably soon have one in Japan,

On December 11th, died. Rev. Joseph J. Gray,

a member of Alton Presbytery, Illinois, in his

85th year.

Twenty four additions to Walnut Hill Presby-

terian church, Cincinnati, on December 9th
;
ten

of them on profession of faith.

The Methodists of Kanzas have four confer-

ences and 70,000 church members; fifteen years

ago they had only one conference and 18,000

members.

An important conferen-^e of Congregationalists

on Home Missions was held in the Congregational

Theological Seminary, Chicago. There were

representatives not only in the persons of the su-

perintendents of the mission fields io the North-

west, but representative men were present from

Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan

and Indiana. Great, interest was developed.

Seventy-seven additions to Princeton Presby-

terian church, West Philadelphia during 1888.

Mrs. Marshal Ballinger Booth, wife of the com"

mander of the Salvation Army in the United

States is in San Francisco, California. Marshal

Booth is the second son of General Booth, found,

er of the Army. His wife is the daughter ef an

Episcopal minister, and is a thoroughly well-in-

formed and eflBcient Salvationist.

The Catholic church authorities, incompliance

with instructions from Rome, are collecting data

on mixed marriages. The statistics will be made

up from the answers to the circular sent to all the

pastors in the diocese, in which the following

questions are asked .*

"First—What was the number of mix'ed mar-

riages in your parish during the past ten years?

"Second—What was the number of mari^iages

between Catholics and persons not baptized by

dispensation in the impediment of 'Disparitatie

Cultus.'

"Third—In all these cases were the promises

required by the church faithfully made?

"Fourth—Have the promises made beec^ gener-

ally kept?

Fifth—In how many cases, as far as you have

been able to ascertain, have the Protestant parties

been converted to the faith ? .

"Sixth—Do yoa know of any casei in which the

Catholic partiee have apostatized from the faith ?

Seventh—Are the children of each parents

baptised and educsted in the Catholic religion,

and, 8#Par as you are able to determine, what is

with the Presbyterian church, and the others ^^^ number of these children who have been )o§t i

i/^Sn^ /akar *vBfMr#1iflfll chnrchee. 'Jo the church f .. < c
joined other evanicelical charchee.

According to the editor of the dtholic Iribune

a Roman Catholic paper published in Cincin-

nati—the only Roman Catholic paper in the

country published by a colored man—there are

in this countrv 200,000 Catholic colored people

and 2,330,000 Protestants—the remainder being

outside the pale of any religious profession. He
says that, as the result »f his labors, sixty colored

delegates will be present from various States at

the Gf^neral Roman Catholic Convention now

holding in Washington. The address of welcome

will be delivered to the Convention by William

Henry Smith the librarian of the House of Rep-

resentatives, and Cardinal Gibbons will preach a

sermon on the second day.

The Presbyierv at Blairsville. (Northern.)

adopted the following resolution: "Whereas,

the Legislature ot the State of Pennsylvania will

shortly be called to decide upon the question of

the submission to a popular vote of the proposed

amendment of the constitution prohibiting the

traffic in intoxicating drinks; therefore, reso/ufi,

that as a Presbytery we express our profound in-

tero-t in the result, and declare that our ho^^es,

our prayers, and our earne-t endeavors shall be

for the success of the movement, both in the Leg-

islature and at tht polls."

The town of Marion, Indiana, in the center of

gas-field of the State has doubled its population

since the discovery of the natural gas. It now

has a Congregationalist, a United Brethren, a

Presbyterian and two Methodist churches. The

Presbyterian church received twirty-lhree per-

sons into its membership within the past six

months.

An attempt was made in the Ohio courts for a

sale of the Catholic Cathedral, in Cincinnati, and

of other church property in satisfaction of claims

of creditors who sufi^ered by the assignment of

Archbishop Purcell, after squandering money left

in trust with him, and by the subsequent transac-

tions of John H. Mannix, the assignee. There

were four separate cases and the amount involved

is between three and four million- of dollars-

The Supreme Court of Ohio deci 1 ed against the

creditors, and so the poor creditors whose funds

were expended all unwittingly to themselves in

building the magnificent Cathedral and the fine

churches must take their satisfaction in humble

submission to the spoliation. It is a great scandal

to Roman Catholicism.

FOREIGN.

The third of three prizes for an essay advocat-

ing total abstinence has been awarded to Rev.

James Smith, M. A., Free Church, Tarland, Scot-

land, The value of the award is $255.

Scottish American : On the 9th inst. the Rev. E.

Young, late minister of the Congregational

chnrch, Annan, Scotland, died at his residence

there. He had been in failing health for some

time, and in the beginning of the year he resigned

the ministry. Mr. Young was born near Melrose

some seventy six years ago, and in his youth he

was, like Hugh Miller, a working stonemason.

As a journeyman he plied his trade in Edinburgh

and elsewhere. Subsequently he studied at Glas-

gow University, and he had his theological train-

ing under Dr Wardlaw. He went to Annan

forty-two years ago to assume the pastorate of the

church in connection with which he afterwards

labored ; but before that he held a charge for a

few years at Melrose.

Rev, W. H. Drysdale, of Morpeth, has com-

pleted a history of Presbyterianism in England.

In addition to the honorarium of $500 he is to re-

ceive half the clear profits.r The other half goes

to the Publication Committee.

The Madrid correspondent of the London Daily

News says that 'very recently in Biscay an agent

of the Bible Society was attacked and insulted by

twenty young Catholic students led by a Jesuit

Father, who incited the lads to take possession

of tear up, and make a pious bonfire of the Bi-

bles, Testaments, and tracts. The Spanish judges,

after carefully investigating the case, declined to

send the offenders before the tribunal for the as-

sault and the destruction of the property of the

Foreign Bible Society."

There is some delay in coming to a decision on

the question of removing the college of the Eng-

lish Presbyterian church to Cambridge. It is

feared it will diminish the supply of students.

The Reformed Churches of Hungary in Con-

vention have passed a resolution that all the lower

clergy who have married shall be ineligible for

any living. It is made retrospective in its action,

and thus the ministers have been allowed to enter

into an indissoluble union upon the strength of

arrangements which are suddenly revoked. The

party in the Convention who succeeded in carry-

ing this prohibition base it on the fact that the

Reformed Church has to maintain the families of

of deceased ministers, who, from the necessities

of their position, all die poor.

Hon. Philip Russell, of Victoria, has given

$5,000 to be divided among the sixteen benefida-

ri^ of the Infirm Minister's Fund. He gives it

in memory of a deceased daughter. He formerly

gave $2,500 to the foreign mission cause of the

Victoria church, in a like case of bereavement.

Over three hundred students in nine German

universities have enrolled themselves as student

for special training looking to mission work

among the Jews. The movement was started by

Prof. Deilitsch.

The Neueslen Na£\richten aw dem Morqenland,

a German newspaper published in Palestine,

sUtes that the City of Jerusalem is growing in

siae and population at a remarkable rate. Its

growth is all the moreeurprising because neither

ite situation nor iU trade is favorable to a rapid

increase. It lies among a not very fertile grood

at moanUins. It has next to no commerce

has no inanufactures. Nevertheless new build-

ings are rising daily ; caurches, gardens and in-

stitutioosof various kinds are filling up the for-

merly desolate neighborhood to the distance of

half aa hour's walk beyond the old limite of the

city.

The Jews are to the froat a& builders. Their

houses spring out of the ground like mushrooms,

uniform, ugly, one-6toried> plentifully supplied

with windows, built with no manner of adorn-

ment. The Rothschilds have completed a new

hospital. Close beside k there is a new Abyssi-

nian church.

The Russians are also great builders. They

have erected a new ehurch, consulate, lodging

houses for pilgrims of the Orthodox National

Church, and a hospital. Near the Russian group

stands the "German House," for German Roman

Catholics, from whose top the German and Papal

flags float side by side. The Russians have also

built a high tower upon the Mount of Olives,

from whose summit the Mediterranean and Dead

Sea can both be seen.

The Greeks and Armenians are also busy build-

ers, but they provide for the body rather than

the religious demands of the pilgrims. The

former build cafes and bazars, and the latter set

up shops.

MISSION CULLINGS.

and

The Church of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn gave

$4,500 in 1888 to the American Board. The

year before it doubled its previous record by giv-

ing $4,000.

Rev. Robert Walker MacDonnell, a Methodist

minister of Savannah, Ga., died at Nombre de

Dios, Mexico, on Friday, 21st ult., in his 32d

year. The Savannah News says : He graduated

at Emory College, and his first appointment after

joining the conference was a circuit in Talbot

county, where he was stationed for a year. Eight

years ago he married Miss Tocbie Williams of

Macon, and set out at once for hie new field of la-

bor. He went to the city of Mexico, and there

labored for two years. Then he went to Duran-

gos, where there was at that time only one Pro-

testant Mexican. His success was so great that

at the recent conference at Eastman Bishop Dun-

can took occasion to highly commend him.

About twenty-five miles from Durangos is Nom-

bre de Dios, where there is a little church which

Mr. MacDonnell visited, and it was at this place

he died.

The China Mission Conference met at Shang-

hai on Oct. 11th, and adjourned on the 16th.

Bishop Wilson whd had arrived from America

only two days before presided. All the members

of the Conference were present except three

Chinese lay delegates. One preacher Xi Tg Ui

was received on trial and two others held over

till next conference on account of irregularity in

their applications. Ten members are now in full

connection. During the year fifty-nine members

were received making 284 in all. There are

thirty-six schools under care of the conference

with 860 scholars ;
two.churches ;

$915 were con-

tributed by the native and foreign members for

forwarding the work. A' new mission station

will be opened in Chang Shuh and an Anglo-

Chinese school in Sung Hiang.

The soldiers of Mahbmmed, acting under in-

struction from the Sultan of Zanzibar, pu-suethe

slave-trade around Lake Tanganyike relentlessly.

They devastate the country destroying all prop-

erty and carrying off the people as slaves. The

marauders say they have orders from the Sultan

not to molest the white people. Their conduct to

the captured whom they enslave is horrible in its

cruelty. The result of all this here and at the

Scottish missionary stations on Lake Nyassa,

where the like occurs, is fatal to missionary op-

erations.

Mr. H. S. Barnum writes to the Missionary

Herald from Constantinople : "The Pope's ency-

clical to the American Catholics created quite a

breeze in the Georgian Armenian community.

His Holiness urged the Oatholic Armenians, and

especially their ecclesiastics, to labor to bring

their nation into the truie Church, assuring them

that he stood with open arms waiting to receive

them. To make the w^y easier, . he mentioned

several instances in the history of the Armenian

church where their ecclesiastics professed them-

selves ready to acknowledge the supremacy of

Rome.

"The encyclical had qo sooner been published

than the whole Armenian press began to send oat

.-eplies. Some were courteous, , others violent,

but all emphatic in rejecting the Pope's advaif-

ces. Perhaps the best reply was that written by»

Melchisidek, recently Archbishop of Smyrna.

He says in the most positive way that the ( nly

head acknowledged by the Gregorian church is

Christ. "Do you invite u8', he asks, 'from Christ

to Peter? Why should we leave the Master and

serve the disciple? Or do you invite us from

Bartholomew to Peter? [Bartholomew is look-

ed up to as the apostle who labor^ for Armen-

ians.] When the apostle were all equal, whf
should we leave one for another T
"The Censorship of the press sent to the Ar-

menian papers an order forbidding them to pub-

lish anything more on the encyclical, but thw
were not permitted to publish the fact that silich

an order had been received. So the articles sodt-

deoly ceased." ,-.

The Foreign Missionary Society of the Y. M,
C. A. of Glasgow are making iuTestigations into

the foreign liquor-traflSc with « Tiew to takiii|^

some definite practical action. As the Ckrutiam

Leader says : "Britain [and the United SUtM
as well] has a terrible account to settle with tlM

Almighty in this matter. The blood of tboiMuid»

of natives of India and ;Afnca is to-day cryiiut

out against her. The <}«rk raoe^ imploir^ oarM
in turning the tide of it traffic i tlUltTthremtew

them with rapid roiMi^nii,; bat Charch and
State alike seem to taiM imlmit io every •p-
peal. i «.*• = <.-•* - i*^
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JANUARY.

A new year Bmiling comes. It seems that we

Bot yesterday the last one torned to greet,

SiTiflly the months passed by, and silently

We marked it fade, and felt that something

sweet

Was drifting from us, and we softly sighed

As the year, lately new, grew pale and died.

O, January I first of this new year.

What scenes are hidden by the coming hours?

We greet thee with a mingled joy and fear

Knowing thou hast for us both thorns and

flowers

;

And as we blindly meet each new-born day,

We ask for guidance o'er the untiied way.

Welcome, New Year 1 Faith bids each heart be

strong,

For God will order all that comes with thee.

To Him we leave it, glad to march along,

Feeling that what is best alone will be.

And as we onward pass, kind wishes fall

That this may prove a happy year for all.

WHY AM I OPPOSED TO LICENSE ?

BY J. H. ECOB, D, D.

The attitude of most temperance men

toward License, either low or hic^h, seems

to be an exasperating puzzle. The aver-

age editor simply rages at the subject.

The high-caste editor talks down contemp-

tuously to the "cranks" and "fanatics."

The politicians, to a man, first reason a lit-

tle faintly, then curse, then vote solidly the

other way.

Now what can this wrong-headed Pro-

hibitionist, crank and fanatic say for him-

self? What excuse can he give for his

presence in a world of such sane, clear-

sighted editors and legislators and solid

men of sense?

1 must confess right here that after the

manner of this same topsy-turvy heresy,

no-License, so I hold and so I teach. I was

once in the same world with you editors,

legislators, sound business men and the

rest. I loved to quote Emerson's sentence :

"Make the backs of your vices bear the

burden of your taxes." I loved to say

that sentence chiefly, I fear, because it said

so well. I always felt a little uneasy as to

its morale. For if you put your vices to

such a commendable service as bearing

your taxes, who, I asked myself, will have

the face to rise up and slay such laudable

beasts of burden ? Vices with a load of

taxes OQ their back, are they not the citi-

zens' friend? He is counted an enemy

who touches one of them. You might as

well take down your Winchester rifle and

go hunting pack mules in Italy, or street-

car horses in New Yoik. Vices financially

valuable are transformed into virtues emi-

nentl} respectable. So I began to be un-

easy about this whole business of giving

our vices any recognition or any honorable

task in our Christian state. I said, especi-

ally is it my business as a minister of

Christ to make vice loathsome, repellant.

I can give it no quarter. I must every-

where and everywhen lay open its true

character, its inevitable tendency. Fur-

ther fii ore, I reasoned, if our taxes are le-

gitimate they should be the offering of

cleau hands in the name ot loval citizen-

ship, not the reeking scum of our lazarettos.

While in this state of mind, my conversion

to the insanity of no License was accom-

plished by a certain experience.

I was called at ten o'clock one Saturday

night to go as speedily as possible to a cer-

tain house on Water street. The family,

which was one of our; standing "poor fami-

lies," lived in a dismal old rookery that

was only two stories high on the street, but

ran down to the river's edge so that in the

rear, as seen from the river, it was four

Btories high. I made my way down a

shaky outside stairway that on that par-

ticular, gusty, dripping night, seemed to

end nowhere. I came at last to a narrow,

rickety balcony that ran across the end of

the building. I could hear the water lap-

ping under my feet.

I found the door of the room open and

peri'ect silence and darkness reigning

, within. I stood an instant at the door. A
wwDan's voice same from the darkness.

**You'd better not come in. He's awful

bad to-night." The voice seemed to arouse

some huge beast on the floor, that immedi-

ately began to snarl and grunt and to

Ecrabble heavily and aimlessly about. The
mother had heard the beast coming, and

had hastily thrown the children on the

bed, and had planted herself in front of

them. There were that delicate mother

and her three little children confronted by
darkness, cold, hunger, terror

; and he who
should have come with light and comfort

and protection was transformed to that

beast. I am not going to tell you how the

problem was solved for that night, but tell

you whatJ learned afterward. The father

was trying to reform. We had been help-

ing him. He had worked well that week

and was returning with his wages in his

pocket. The saloon-keeper saw him com-

ing, and hailed him :

"Comin' in, ain't ye John ?"

"No. Not to-night."

* Oh, come on in ! I got something to

show ye ; something new. Just come in.

See here, I've got in a new stock. Here's

the nicest thing you ever see. Just taste

of that. 'Twont cost you nothing."

"I declare, that wgood," says poor doom-

ed John. "Just give me a little of that.

I'm tired as a dog."

Then John's wages began to pass into

the pocket of the saloon-keeper. When

the last penny had been transferred, and

John was approaching the dangerous con-

dition, he was hustled into tht street, and

after a time made his way home, and then

the minister was called and found the black

den overhanging the river, the children

thrown on the bed, and the poor mother

plantetl in front of them, and the beast

snarling and grunting and scrambling

heavilv on the floor.

As I stepped out again upon the little

balcony and looked up and down the dark

river, whose breath came in cold, damp

gusts, whose gloomy waters were sliding

swiftly beneath, I said, I wish he had

taken them all, mother and children, and

hurled them into the river; for the dark

river is infinitely kinder than the fate that

awaits them. I said, whose business is it to

defend these helpless and innocent crea-

tures? I cannot stand guard always at

the mouth ot this den. The husband and

father is past hope. You might as well

pray to death itself as to that saloon-keep-

er. Who is to take the part of these de-

fenseless ones, the mother and the chil-

dren ? Then I turned to this great Christ-

ian State. But instantly the thought swept

over me, the State has licensed thai saloon-

keeper, and part of John's wages will soon

chink in the treasury of this great Christ-

ian State. The State will not defend the

mother and the children, for the State is

engaged in the business; makes it legiti-

mate ; makes it honorable. These, weak,

defenseless, innocent creatures are absolute-

ly without a champion. Then I thought

of the tens of thousands of just such case?

all over the land, and in my bitterness and

wrath I said again, I wish the btast had

thrown the mother and children into the

river. Then the State, the Christian

State, in pious horror would have hung

John, and they would all have been where

the wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest.

From that day to this I have been in

sane on the subject of License. I have

teadfastly cried in season and out of sea-

son, the State has no right to put such

blood money in its treasury. The State has

no right to abandon the helpless and de-

fenseless. It is the business of the State

to stand out clearly on the side of decency,

sobriety and Christian manhood. This it

cannot do so long as its hand is deep in the

saloon-keeper's pocket.

Now some sane level-headed editor or

legislator, or business man will say : "But

look at the laws, my good sir, do they not

forbid sales to habitual drunkards; do

they not shut up the drunkard ?" etc., etc.

Yes, yes, I have not been in this fight

fifteen years without finding out a few

things about our laws. I tell you they

are all practically nullified by our license

system. Turn a kite into your dovecote

and license him to kill just one dove a day.

Then legislate for him. Turn this great

army of conscienceless creatures, the rum-

sellers, out upon their weak fellow-men.

License them to take money so easily and

safely from the pockets of their victims;

then legislate for them ! Has not the li-

cense system been in "operation for centu-

ries, and has not the evil grown till even

stoutest hearts are frightened ? A high li-

cense only intrenches the evil more secure-

ly in the State. The more respectable you

make this vice, the more deadly its work.

To make this vice respectable is only to

carry up into more respectable society.

High License only takes more money out

of the pocket of the drunkard, to put into

the treasury of the State. The State is en-

riching itself at the expense of its most

unfortunate citizens. The higher the li-

cense, the heavier the burden of taxes on

the back of this vice, the duller the con-

science of both citizen and state. For this

very reason we fanatics cry that the gov-

ernment tax on whisky shall be repealed,

not as a measure of cheap statesmanship,

but we say a great Christian nation bas no

right to strike hands with this destructive

demoralizing trafiBc, and put millions of

tainted money into its treasury, already

bursting from surplus. Let the State and

th« nation wash their hands of all com-

plicity in this traffic, then they are free to

sm^te it with an edict of absolute prohrbi-

tion. The Christian nation,, the Christian

State are bound to do precisely what a

Christian man must do. The nation is

simply a "huge individual."—/nrfcp<?nd-

ent.

# »

OUR USE OF PERSONAL GIFTS AND GRACES.

/

We all have our weak points but there

are few of us who have not also our strong

points. God has not overlooked any of us.

There is no personality framed entirely out

of weaknesses. We all have been given

our talents. It is these in which our main

strength lies. Whatever of power or in-

fluence—whether for good or evil—we ac-

quire over our fellows, is by the use of our

personality. And the strength of our per-

sonality is its gifts and graces.

Our personal gifts may be of the body.

The attractive charm of children, their

fairy-like movements, their refreshing ways,

their bright looks transfiguring 'them into

the living pictures and poems of the home,

are perhaps predominantly of the body.

The eagle eye, arresting one's glance ;
the

majestic carriage ; the clarion ring or sil-

very sweetness of a fine voice—are almost

purely physical. Gifts of form, and vital-

ity, and motion, much of what is termed

personal magnetism many of the power-

fully impressive accessories of the orator,

are bodily gifts.

But subtly rising in our physical nature,

and ruling it, is the psychical part of our

being. Our spirits have a magic all their

own. Their spontaneous and good-natured

flow, even when they run into channels of

which we can scarcely approve, will warm

us into happiness. They will turn a tooth-

ache into gladness, and precipitate a fit of

rage in outbursts of laughter. Not the

nightingale nor the golden-throated song-

ster can rival a blithe soul's trilling forth

of melodious strains of joyfulness. The

crowning grace of one may be an exquisite

delicacy and kindliness of manner. Another

is brimming over with humor and sport. He

is a good companion ; time flies ; everybody

likes to be near him.

Our accomplishments, too, are an element

of personal strength and power. There is

a measure of truth in the assertion : *'Give

a boy address and accomplishments, and

you will give him the mastery of palaces

and fortunes where he goes. He has not

the trouble of earning and owning them
;

they solicit him to enter and possess."

Higher still in the scale are our peculiar

mental gifts and graces. A clear head, a

keen penetration, enriched with the stores

of an overflowing memory ; a happy way

of putting things, rising at times to sheer

brilliancy of statea.ent ; a poetic insight, a

gifted imagination—these mental graces

crown and clothe our personality with

strength and power.

But over all natural gifts, in the person-

ality of a Christian, towers the gift of faith.

It was the most powerful personal element

in the success of Paul. "My preaching

was not with enticing words of man's wis-

dom, but in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power." It was through the element

of personal power that the prophets sub-

dued kingdoms, wrought righteousne^, ob-

tained promises, stopped the mouths of

lions, escaped the edge of the sword.

There are few of us who realize how

much we are under the influence of an-

other personality, and how much of what

is done by us is done in consequence of

such influence. There are few, too, who

have a clear consciousness of the power that

emanates from the gifts and graces residing

in I heir own person. We often know not

where we are strongest, or why we have

prevailed. Woman's influence, especially,

is almost wholly through personal power.

Father, brother, companion, friend, cr

stranger, will do almost anything for her

as a personal favor.

These peculiar personal powers often

reach the heart, the purse, the soul, tne

will where a case suing simply on its own

merits would fail to penetrate. And from

the lowliest physical graces to the loftiest

spiritual gifts they are ours to use. They are

the forces by which God enables us to sway

others. He will, in fact, require their use

at our hands. While he has not given

them to us to squander, just as little has he

has given thera to us to hide. The return

of a buried talent will never be satisfacto-

ry. At the reckoning. He who gave it

will say, "What have you done with your

clear head, your sunshiny disposition, your

fine voice, your strong arm, your good

taste, your beautiful face, your profound

learning, your poetic imagination ?"

We have a right to employ these gifls

and graces, each in its own proper way.

We may and we should bring them to bear

in order to accomplish ouif objects. But

our objects must be such as the Lord ap-

proves. To wind the whole around self^

that self may pursue its own arbitrary

course, and gain its own private ends, is to

organize rebellion against God. Instead

of employing these gifts to hold our de-

tachments under orders at their post in the

grand army of the Lord of hosts, we take

advantage of our magnetic personality to

seduce the soldiers from their flag, and

lead them off on an independent freeboot-

ing expedition of our own. This is one

secret of the disorders of history. I^ is

the bane of political life. It is the use of

strong personality for unlawful ends. Na-

poledl was a great freebooter upon God's

earth. And many are the rulers and con-

querors who by force of personality have

turned the tides of history out of their

proper course to use the waters for making

flour at their own private mill.

But, again, in the use of our personal

powers and influence, we need to exercise

great care, lest we persuade or detain an-

other from his duty. Though our end be

ever so noble, we have no right to use un-

conditionally whatsoever we may be able

to draw within the magic precincts of our

influence. We must respect the fact that our

friend stands in many other relations, and

his first duties may for the present be en-

tirely away from us, though his highest

personal feeling be for us. Through his

attachment to us we can probably impress

him into the service of our ends, but at the

expense of his highest duty.

It is, further, an unlawful use of our

gifts and graces, to persuade another into

any action against the dictates of his own

conscience. Thus, if a woman, represent-

ing what she believes to be a "good cause,"

—and perhaps really is one— without pre-

senting rational motives, but in effect plead-

ing only "for my sake," charms a friend

into helping the cause, though his con-

science rebel, she is persuading to an un-

principled act. Whether she prevail or

not, she is injuring the friend's respect for

her, for himself and for the cause. The

more he ri fleets, the more he may despise

the latter. "I did it only for her sake, not

because I thought it right." Her person-

ality ought to make its eflTorts to induce

him to an examination of the cause on its

own merits, that he may then be able to

act with her in intelligent and sympathetic

appreciation. Then it will not be "for her

sake," but "for the cause's sake,"—which

cause, however, "she first taught me to ap-

preciate."

It is indeed worth while to cultivate no-

ble graces, and develop personaj gifts, just

because of the greater power they enable

us to exercise over men. But if we have

no lofly and well-defined object, or a bad

object, it renders their use all the more

dangerous to society and to those around

us, and places a responsibility all the more

terrible upon ourselves. The most danger-

ous social power on earth is that of un-

principled attractiveness. Unprincipled

brilliance, power, beauty, before they pass

into the darkness of their awful doom, will

shine with a bewitching glamour to draw,

if it were possible, the very fixed stars of

the firmament into the destructive trail of

their unlawful course. As Cleopatra sails

down the Cydnusin her magnificent galley

with its stern covered with gold, its sails of

purple, its oars of silver, its music of flutes

and pipes and harps, as the queen herself

reclines under the gold embroidered cano-

py,fanned by her painted boys, and attended

by her maids of distinguished beauty, hab-

ited like the Nereids and Graces, while the

fragrance of burning incense diffuses itself

along the shores, many are the Caesars and

the Antonys who put aside duty and peril

destiny, and go to meet her. Together

they glide into maelstrom of destruction.

Whatever ^personal gift or grace is ours

by the favor of God, is an added means of

power for good or for evil. Its wise use

can be for us a source of gain to ourselves

and of advantage to our fellows. Its music

will tend to our injury and to the harm of

those about us. Its possion gives enlarged

opportunities and an increase of perils.'

—

Sunday-School Times.
^ » »

GETTING HOLD OF THE PEOPLE BY THE

PEOPLE.

I

BY KNOXONIAN.

A Governor General is- not expected to

say anything fresh or particularly bright

in reply to the numerous addresses with

which he is bombarded. The typical ad-

dresses assures his Excellency in many

words that we Canadians are a loyal peo

pie, and his Excellency replies in substance

that he is glad to hear it. Sometimes,

however, an address deviates from the old

line, and in such cases the Governor, or

perhaps his secretary gets a chance to put

something special in his reply. The To-

ronto Conference addressed Lord Stanley

the other day, and the Vice-regal reply

shows that our Governor understands

Methodism. After other things his Excel.

cy said :
' } .

Gentlemen, I well know that this is one

of the special merits of your Church that

they endeavor to get hold of the people by

the people. '

That is the right plan. If the people

outside cf the Church are ever to be got

hold of, the people inside must take hold.

The minister and half a dozen elders can

never do the work. Other things being

nearly equal, the Church that tries to get

hold of the people by the people will be

the most successful. A congregation in

which the work of bringing in the people

is left to the minister and a few officials

has no earthly chance alongside of one in

which the people inside rfre constantly en-

gaged in bringing in, or trying to bring in,

outsiders to hear the Gospel. The efiuri to

bring others in would do the Church an

immense amount of good, even though

unsuccessful. Trying to rub into life a man

nearly frozen to death warms the man who

rubs as well as the man who is rubbed.

- But why should getting hold ot the pto-

pie by the people be a special merit of

Methodism ? Perhaps his Excellency had

the Methodists of England in his eye when

he wrote this reply. Possibly he was think-

ing of the way English Methodists work

as compared with th-e members of his own

Church. Be that as it may, there is no

reason why Methodist people should iiave

a monopoly of this special merit. We
don't believe tKey have in Canada, but \i

they have, the fault lies with the other

Churches. The Methodists don't do much

—tte others do too little. The people in

all Churches should try to get hold of the

people outside. A Church that ceases |o

be aggressive will soon cease to be progres-

sive. Not to go forward is to go back. To

hold your own you must do more than hold

your own. The object for which a Church

exists is to bring in the beople.

Dr. Willis used to saj that it was iiup»8-

sible to estimate how» little exertion was

needed to keep a good Presbyterian con-

gregation together. The Principal never

appeared to better advantage than when he

took off" his spectacles during his kcturee,

and, in a few pungent extemporaneous sen-

tences, urged his students to carry the war

into the enemy's ranks. Did anybody ever

hear him admit that to Methodism be-

longed the special merit of bringing in the

people ? He always held, and very prop-

periy held, that whfin Presbyteriauism got

fair play it could bring in the people as fast

as, and keep them in longer than, any

other system. Principal Willis did not be-

long to the Mollusk school, who go down

on their marrowbones and say, "How much

better these other denominations can work

than we can ?" ^

. There never can be much done in the way

ofevangelizing the world until the people try

to get hold of the people. A congregation

of three hundred members should have

300 workers for Christ, and if the 300 were

all working it would not take them long to

bring in many more. The next nest thing

to having all work would be to allow min-

isters and oflSce-bearers more time to

woik among outsiders? How much

time does the pastor of a large con-

gregation get to work among the outsi-

ders? It is notorious that his time is

chiefly taken up in looking after people

who should be working themselves. Pas-

toral visitation is not making war against

the world. It is simply an eff()rt to help

people who should in many cases be trying

to Help others. Hundreds of men are in

every community, who never darken a

church door, who so fat as their attention

to personal religion is concerned might ae

well be in Central Africa, but the ministers

are so much engaged in making calls upon

Christian people that they positively

have neither time nor strength to at-

tack what is called the "world." It al

the Church members who demand pastoral

visitation everv six or twelve months would

themselve attack "the world "in some way

or another, the world would be greatly

benefitted and the Church too.

The names by which Christians ar*:

known show that the people should try to

get hold of the people.'

Believers are God's servants. What is

a servant? A servant is a person who

works. A servant is not a visitor, or a

boarder, or a gentleman at large, ih^

very name servant suggests work.
,

Believers are soldiers. The Church is

God's army. The w hole army should fight.

Of what use is an army if none but the

oflScers fight. • Could one or two officers

have taken Sebastopol ? Could VVeliing-

ton and Blucher and two or three other-

officers have won Waterloo ?

Believers are God's sons. A son who

does nothing to advance the interes^ <t tne

family is a poor kind of youth. There is

just one worse kind, and that is the son

who tries to injure the family. *.

At conferences conventions and similar

gatherings the question always conaes up^

How can careless, godless men outside ine

Churches be brought in. The ^oxttci^ri-

swer probably is, They will be .b[^"g^;^.
°

when the tone of piety is so bigh ^^^^ "

the Churches that the members wiH g^o"'

and bring them in.- Canada Presbyterian.
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. r .hP voung has no equal. lis i^reatest

^"^t hat nothing is ever published within

i'T'^The -ee lot
order

^ntr

hat is of the very best and highest

in the household up to

grandma . ^^ ^^ ^^^ heartily commend

ifir^tthly'toallatll.OOayear.

Wde Aivake'if^ another magazine that we do

uLriilv commend to all of our readers. It

know exactly^ what to say to^ please the

iods.

is al^'^^^

bator=
Kn"j* "=^^7"

"^2.40 a year an abundance of
tooog cQ.i''^?- „
Ure-l 19 gi^en.

^ , ,^
A„r !»;«/€ iJ^^n <^^ Women for the younger

x^iZpn and B^bvland for the Babies are just as

*,n!>rfection as' rhyme, verse and pretty pic-

^
ran make them. These four monthliei can

l!T,d by addressing D. Lothrop Co, Boston, and

Tone that many new subscribers will be ad-

jIi 1
the list of the publishers on the new

yea r.

1 On Horseback in Virginia, Ac., with Mexi-

nnfps By Charles Dudley Warner ; Hough-

;;„ Mifflin & Co. 16 mo. pp. 331. |1.25.

Frotu ibe same

:

Va Blockaded FamUy : Life in Southern

Alima D-.ring the Civil War. By Parthenia

Antoinette Hayne. 16mo. pp.lTg. $1.00

%%er Noontide: Selected by Margaret E.

White. $100

Readers need little information is to Charles

Dudley Warner's style. In the work first men-

A iKnve be gives account of a horseback

•niirrev ihrniish the mountains of Virginia,

Xorih'Cirolina and Tennessee. The narrative

-.ea'iv and natural and the author has ample op

ILrlunity for the exercise of some of his choicest

:m5 in writing The work abounds in bits of

?'n„isite description and gleams of genial hu-

mor He does not seem very favorably im

nresed with the country through which he

irayelied ard its citizens will have little reason

^or pride in his notes of them and their habit-.

Hi^arconntof Mexico is very interesting and

his remarks on California very amusing.

Jhe Blockaded Fumil(/ is a chapter of hitherto

nnwriiteo history ; a chapter well .worthy of rec-

ord It tells f woman's part iu our great civil

war, and the web of humor in which the story is

woyen is shot through wilh a deep pathos of

cheery self-deoial and patriotic pride in the

shifts that ingenuity made to supply the comforts

of lif--. It is difficult in this day to realize how

far-reaching and manifold were the straits caused

by blockade. This narrative will bring back the

period when a homespun dress was a prize and

when rye coffee took the place of Rio, when

calico was $9 * yard and shoes $375 a pair.

Manv Southern women will read this little

bnok with a peculiar and pathetic interest and

it wi'l eiv<* the cbil<?ren Pome idea of their

mother's "Strength of character and heroism, of

thnr ingenuity and skill, of their patriotism and

patiencp. e,, j • l
Apr Noontide, is a little volume filled with

choice extracts from many sources presented with

a view of giving cheer to the afternooon of life.

It will do'ibtleiis brin^ comfort to many who are

lookinii towards the gloaming, and would prove a

ffracetui giit to such.

FRIENDSHIP.

these causes it is possible to have removed.
We must, therefore, conclude to treat in
this way that God who so tenderly cares
for them is sinful and grievous in His sight.
They may think that the little cares ofJife
are too small for His notice, or that their
past unfaithfulness his occasioned the for-
feiture of so great a privilege as to cast all
upon our Burden -bearer.

But there is no conclusion more unsound
than this. The small things aie often the
most aggravating, and the fact of personal
demerit only fixes our claim upon the divine
clemency and regard. "He came not to
call the righteous, but sinners to repent-
tance."

It mnst be admitted, however, that this
is the Lord's secret that cannot be revealed
to careless souls. It never can be that He
will place a premiiim upon spiritual apathy
by a deliverance in time of trouble without
regard to character. Peace is only for the
righteous. The table of His bounty is

spread not foi the disobedient, but for the
faithful. Living near to Him, living for
Him, can only insure fullness of privilege
in Him, The remark made in that prayer-
meeting carried conviction to every heart,
because that life was holy, consistent, and
useful. Had it been the utterance of a
man unsettled in faith, or immature in

practical godliness, the occasion would have
been barren. The supreme lesson, then is

that ahsoiute freedom from corroding care
is the secure birthright of all faith fulsou Is,

and that the sons of God have no greater
cause for gratitude- than this one privilege

through the blood of the Lamb.
^ » »

SHORT BUT POINTED.

** *My Pastor, I have somewhat against

thee.' *Ah ! what is it?' *! was sick, and
you did not visit mo.' 'Did you desire me
to visit you ?' 'Why, certainly. The pres-

ence, sympathy and prayers of the Pastor
are naturally expected by the sick of his

people.' 'As a rule, I suppose they are;

but your case, it seems, was exceptional.

•What do you mean? *I mean that you
did not desire anything I might have done
for you in your sickness ; so far from it, you
did not wish me to know that you were
sick.' 'How can you say that?' 'Well, let

ug see. Did a physician visit you ?' 'Yes.'

*How did he know you needed him?'

'Why, I sent for him, of course.' 'Exactly

;

but you treated me differently. The phy-

sician would not know that you were sick

unless you informed him, and you did in-

form him, because you desired hispreseuce
;

but the Pastor, by some sort of clairvoyance,

peculiar to himself, was to know what the

physician could not know, and so you took

no pains to ^ive him a needless message!

Is that it, brother? Ndw be candid Am
I not to understand that, as y^ni did not

send for me, my presence was not desired?

Pardon my plainness; I think, in coinpar

What- would we do in this world were it

not for friends ? What is there in the

world better }t^^" ^/^ien^ship-the genuine,
,,eat m'ent of your physician and your

the iauhlulr 'The love of God ayest
p,^,,, e^, j.i^t is both unreasona-

tho„. B.t that t. friendship; it is the
j^j^ ^,^\ii.just."-3fe<Aodt>< Pro<e.,fanf.

ocean from which all the streams do flow. "'"^ **"" J

evpii mother's love without friendship is of

less worth, and may fail. Not every moth-

er is a friend. Parents, brothers, husband,

wire, child, comrade and companion, un- 7%^ C^romc/6 of the London Missionary

leas capable of friendship, often become gociety has an interesting article on the

MISSION SCaOi)LS IN MADAGASCAR.

our snare, sometimes our ruin. All love,

to be of enduring value, must be based on

and mingled with frieudship. Such'is the

tie that hinds in links of glory the inhab-

itants of heaven. And blessed be the Lord,
our friend from eternity to eternity, this

friendship has, like a precious flood, over-

run the world ecclesiastical, and streamed
d;^wn upon the earth, entering into all

hearts that are truly noble, and forming
bonds that will hold forever. David and
J »nathan, whose friendship was an inspi-

ration and delight to us still, are shining
examples of this most heavenly gift ; and
since their day, as doubtless often before it,

many human hearts have been blessed by
the pure exalted feeling. Most sacred holy
lel Unselfish longing to bestow ; know-
ing no (»t)stacle in age or sex, absence or

distance, or the roll of time: steadfastly
clinging to its object through good report
and through evil

; most tender in adversity,
n^f'St true when others fail ; strength and
retreshment to the fainting, comfort and
conipanionship to the sad and solitary

;

j'^'^iradpship on all hard marches; gift

beautiful and divine— let all who can un-

J'fstand the matchless worth praise God
tor f"ripiwlc>>i r.

ti

friendship.

A CiRE.

'It relieves me greatly," said a devout
attendant upon the weekly praver-meeting,

f at I am justified in casting all my cares

"f
n God-not a part, but all of them."

'ne remark sent a thrill of joy through the
^'^'iience. It was the key to the divine
^'^'d

; to open to many a heart fresh spir-
'^*^"' meaniug. As we looked upon that
^'""l»any of worshippers to see the effect of

'-- tf^stimony, there was manifest signs of
**^ y conii;rt in many a beaming counten-

Is there not an important truth just
^^fp

. \Ve «re constrained to believe that

j^'^y ^'ht-istians, otherwise sincere and

^
e lient in spirit lose very much of peace

,
p**"se they have not yet learned how to

^^^^"g everything to God. Little annoyan-

^ are unconsciously kept back when the

^^\ ernes with its burden of care. It is

P'Ssihle to satisfactorily explain the
^a^on for their doing this. When we

,J^^
* nioment to think why they thus

^?erve for themselves a part of the load,
^^caonot find in Scnpture one sound rea-

Wt^'-'^'
the testimony of consecrated

<Juct T^^®
°^ justification for such con-

«thp k
^^ failure can only be explained

o^fby their insuflScient knowledge, or by
^ ^"^mfect faith in Gdd's word. Both of

elementary schools as organized and car-

ried on by the agents of that society in

Madagascar. The growth of these schools

has been extraordinary. Twenty five

years ago they numbered seven, with

365 scholars; in 1886 they numbered

1,005, with 102,7'47 scholars. Some of

these schools however, are under the

care of the French Foreign Mission,

which co-operates heartily with the Lon-

don Society. The several provinces are

divided into districts, and eacK district

has a meeting house, used both as a church

and a school-house. Mos. of them are

built of adobe, with a thatched roof, and

are very plain buildings, with mud floors.

The school outfit consists of a few lesson

sheets and text-books for the teachers use.

The pupils, however, provide themselves

with a primer, a copy of the New Testa-

ment, the native Christian newspaper, a

catechism, grammar and geography. There

are six standards acc;)rd'ng to which these

schools are regularly examined by their

superintendents. The teachers are sup-

ported in part by the natives. The object

of these schools is to teach the children to

read the Bible, and in this they succeed ;

and so these schools become the chief aux-

iliary to the direct preaching of the Gospel.

The coming generation of the Malagasy

will have as a foundation not only an

ability to read the Scriptures, but also a

fair knowledge of Gospel tfuth.

but we could never stand the stiffbess ot

such a place.'* This social idea must now
be incorporated in the definition of the

church, which would read thus ; "A par-

ticular church consists of a number of pro-

fessing Christians with their offspring, vol

untarily associated together for divine wor-

ship, and also for congregational sociabili-

ty, shaking hands, and introducing new
comers into the foremost society of the

church, extending invitations to parties

and society theatricals," &c. We do not

daean that Christian fellowship is not an es-

sentia) characteristic of a Christian church,

but this kind of social church life, the

kind that is churchly, is cultivated in the

midst of church duties.

The people who seek a church as a bles-

sing to their souls will find sociability in

meetings of prayer, in missionary endeav-

ors, in co-operative efforts to promote the

best interests of the cause. Christ's aristo-

cracy are here, and to know them will re-

quire more intimate acquaintance with the

Master and his modes of intercourse in

going about doing good ; any other kind of

sociability is superficial, and at best as soon

as local and social attachments are broken

then the church is neglected ; it has •ub-

served its end, and thousands of such peo-

ple never take their certificates, cannot be

pleased in new localities however much
they are needed, because they cannot find

the social contact of the churches they

have left. The people in the new commu-
nities do not rush after them, and ask them

into the family circles. The preacher does

not make himself at home in their house-

holds, or they in his, the first time he hears

of their presence in the neighborhood. The
cure for this shallowness of conception of

the mission of the church is more spiritu-

ality, and more of the fellowship of the

Spi rit.

—

Presbyterian.

bow smiling though tears.

"Mamma, mamma," said he, "I am so
glad you told Jesus my name. Now he'll

know me when I get to heaven ; and when
the kind angels that carry little children
to the Saviour take me and lay me in his

arms, Jesus will look so pleasant and say
;

'Why this is Willie H. His mother told me
about him. How happy I am to see you,
Willie !' Won't that be nice, mamma !"—
Watchman.

GOLD DUST.

Know God—and bring thv heart to know
The joys which from religion flow :

Then every grace shall prove it« truest.—Ihomas Pamell.
* «

The longest life is but a parcel of mo-

ments.

*

The grand old book of God still stands,

and this old earth, the more it will sustain

and illustrate the sacred word.

—

Professor

Dana.

Kind acts are life's eunbeams,

Good wishes it^ flowers.

Making beautiful its pathways

—

Bright'ning dark hours,

Its music a lauj;h, fresh from the heart.

Cheering dull spirits, bidding sadness depart.

* «

The tongue is not steel, yet it cuts.

* *

A cheerful face is nearly as good for an

invalid as fine weather.
*
*

For God has marked each sorrowing day,

And numbered every secret tear;

And Heaven's long agr* of bliss shall pay

For all His children ^nffer here.

— William OulUn Bryan'.

* *
*

The happiness of love is in action ;
its

test is what one is willing to do for others^

—Ben Hur. ^

A MOTHER'S EXPERIMENT.

AFTER TEN YEARS TRIAL.

Rev. W. P. Jacobs, President of the

Thorn well Orphanage at Clinton, S. C,
has this to say about the success of Prohi-

bition. Please note that it is not anony-

mous testimony published in a paper a

thousand miles away from the place it re-

fers to :

It is now just ten years since Clinton

closed her whisky shops. Up to that date,

progress here was exceeding slow in every

good work. If the eye is now cast back
over those ten years, it will discover that

all we can show of rv^ligious and educa-

tional progress has been achieved. Ten
years ago, the Presbyterian church had no
members, now 225. Its building is the

growth of these years The Baptist

church has been built and organized. The
Methodist has been built. The colored

church, also. Ttie college has been erect-

ed. The Clinton Academy has been or-

ganized and built. All of the buildings at

the Orphanage, except the first, have been

erected. The bank has been established.

More than fifty of our best dwellings and

stores, doubling the size of town, have been

erected. Telegraph, money order office

and many agencies have been set on foot.

The population of the town has doubled.

Thereis not a non-church goer in town. The
population is entirely Protestant. Its peo-

ple are of the very best class. There is not

a drunkard in town, the product of these

ten years. Our young men, none drink.

The town has given more students to the

ministry than any town of its size in the

State, for the same length of time.

* :)e * :J« * *

The Prohibition policy of this town puts

$10,000 into the pockets of our merchants,

annually, that would otherwise go to bar-

rooms. It gives the colored race $10,000

worth of.bread and meat, instead of pop-

skull whiskey ; it gives our farmers $10,000

worth of good brawny work, instead of

lazy trifling; and it makes the women and

children of this community, ten times $iO,-

000 happier, than with whisky shops open.

Prohibition pays, so it does.
-^^^•^^» ^^

"how to get DP AN INTEREST.

CHDRCfl SOCIABILITY.

Is the religion of Jesus Christ a society

arrangement? Is the church a club house,

and Christian fellowship an eating bee?

Is the church kitchen an apostolic institu-^

tio ? The popular idea of the 8(»ciability

of churches may not be quite so appetizing

as the above questions would suggest, but

it is quite as mischievous. The first ques-

tion to be decided in choosing a church is

not how is the gospel preached, not are

prayer- meetings attended, souls converted,

Christians instructed, but how is the social

status? Is it located in a good neighbor-

hood? Are the people sociable? that is,

do they call on the new comers and estab-

lish society relations? "Why," said a

family, "we worshipped in a church three

months and did not getacquainted with any-

body. They are the stiffest people we ever

saw. The church was as chilly as an ice-

berg. When the benediction was over

they set their faces homeward and never

deigned to speak with anybody ;
so we

left We liked the minister very much,

The friend of a young mother was talk-

ing with her about her maternal responsi-

bilities, and urged the duty of constant

and believing prayer for the early conver-

sion of her children. She assured him

that it was her daily practice to carry her

little ones to the throne of grace, yet com-

plained of t^e want of faith and definiteness

in asking for them the special influence of

the Holy Spirit.

"Do you pray for each child separately

and by name?" inquired the friend.

"No, that has never been my habit," was

the reply.

"I tuink it is of much importance, Mrs.

H., especially as help to our faith, and to

the clearness and intensity of our de ires

on their behalf You pray with them, I

trust, as well as for them?"
"Sometimes I do, but not often. They

seem a little restless and inclined to whis

per together when my eyes are closed, and

so I have felt less embariassment and more

freedom in supplication by being alone at

such seasons."

''Let me persuade you, dear Mrs. H., to

try a different plan. Take your little son

and daughter, each separately to the place

of prayer, and kneeling with them before

the Lo.d, tell him the name, the history,

the special want of each, and see if your

heart is not opened to plead for them as you

have never done before."

Tears were in the eyes of the young

mother as she said with trembling lips, "I'll

try."

As evening came on she had not forgot

ten her promise; but as she saw ti at Sarah,

her daughter, was unusually peevish, she

thought befet to take her little son first to

the chamber. Willie was a bright and

pleasant boy of five years, and when his

mother whispered her wish to pray with

him, he gladly put his hand in hers and

knelt by her side. As he heard his name
mentioned before the Lord's, a tender hush

fell upon his young spirit, and he clasped

bis fingers more tightly as each petition for

his special need was breathed into the ear

of his Father in heaven. And did not the

clinging of that little hand warm her heart

to new .and more fervent desire, as she

poured forth her supplication to the Hearer

and Answerer of prayer ?

When the mother and child arose from

their kneea Willie's face wai like a rain-

stop. It lests on their wheel bucke's Sut
for a very brief time, and then speeds on
down to the level of the spiritually and
mentally and morally dead morass of dis-

sipated and deadened mind. But so long

as the stream flows from the higher levels

to the lower they can run their machinery.
So long as the true minister lifts people up
and the Sunday paper sets them back on
the down grade, so long will these sensa-

tionalists flourish. But what father, who
is interested in the stamina, and the vigor,

and success of his children in life wants
them to take that chute ?

—

Interior.

HOW TO BE ORAOEFUL.

It is estimated that only a small per-

centage of actual church members are en-

gaged iu church work, and that not more

than half of them are deeply interested in

church progress. It is natural that this

being so, or believed to be so, there should

be calculations of the amount of loss sus-

tained by the church aud of good that is

withheld from the world, thai so greatly

needs it. Bat there is loss to the people

who neglect to do their duty. It is the

working people who get the blessing. A
gentleman, going to church cue day, found

a man standing on the corner, and politely

invited him to a seat in his pew, and he

pleasantly went with him. At the close

of-the service he approached the pastor and

said, "I wish to thank you for your sermon
;

it was just such a one as I wanted," and

then proceeded to tell him how interested

he was in having something suitable for the

man he had brought in to be a fellow

worshiper. Taking hold of the man on the

street made him pray, watch, listen, exer-

cise his 'sympathies, and he got good

from the text and sermon that, if he had

gone listlessly to his place, he might not

have realized.— United Presbyterian.

< » »
• WHEN YOU CALL A MINISTER.

When you call a minister to your church

it is a mutually understood part of the con-

tract that he is to have fair dealing ;
that

you are to give him a reasonably fair

chance to do you and the people generally

aud the cause of Christ, good. He goes to

work after a period of rest on Monday, to

do his very best for you on the succeeding

Sabbath.
* He seeks with the vigilant scru-

tiny ofa placer-miner, for hidden treasures,

that he may enrich your mind and spirit

with them. Now put it to yourself fairly

and squarely, is it doing—let us say, the

neighborly thing, by your pastor to put

yourself iir a condition in which he cannot

get at you, or get to you, with the treas-

ures which he has toilied so hard to secure

for you ? Would it be fair to him for you

to take a drink of whisky or a morphic

opiate before you go to church, or which

would cause you to stay at home? If not

thefl you are doing an unfair thing by

your pastor and an infinitely unfair thing

to yourself, to fill your mind v^ith sensa-

tionalism and "news" and crime and "bar-

gains" and all worldliness, not to say a

large modicum of hellishness, 0I1 Sabbath

morning before going to church, or putting

yourself in a mood to stay away from

church. It is not fair dealing with your

pastor and it is awful unfair dealing with

yourself to do so. It will be noticed that

pulpit sensationalists are coming out in de-

fense of the literary dumpage called the

Sunday paper. Why ? Because it is wa-

ter on their undershot mill-wheel. Be

cause it destroys the appetite for anything

wholesome and nutritious and invigorating,

•ud makes customers for their pulpit sen-

sations. Of course the stream doea not

A school-girl misses a gr^t deal of valu*

able education who hurries away to school,

morning and afternoon, without having
used her muscles in helping her mother.

She misses something else, which, in a few

years, she will know to value better than
she does now—grace of movement and car-

riage.

What makes a girl graceful ? It is using

all her bodily powers. A student who is

nothing but a student soon begins to stoop,

and the habit, once begun, grows inveter-

ate and incurable. Half our school girls

cannot walk with ease and grace.

We see this very plainly on CommentJe-
ment days, when the members of the
graduating class are obliged to walk a few
steps before the audience. Their dresses

are often too costly and splendid ; their

hair is beautifully arranged ; their pieces

are creditably written : one thing only they

lack ; they cannot walk !

A girl who would have a graceful car-

riage, a sound digestion, a clear complex-
ion and fine teeth, must wor\ for them
every day, and no work is better for the

purpose than the ordinary work of a house

done with diligence and carefulness.

ADVICE TO A WIFE.

Be as kind and courteous to your hus-

band as you were when he was your lover.

Then you used to look up to him ; do not

not now look down upon him. Remember
that you are married to a mjin and not to

a god ; be prepared for imperfections. Once
in a while let your husband have the last

word ; it will gratify him and be no par*

ticular loss to you. Let him know more
than you do once in a while ; it keeps up
his self-respect, and you are none the worse

for admitting that you are not actually in-

fallible. Read something in the newspa-

pers besides the fashion notes and society

columns ; have some knowledge of what is

going^on in foreign countries. Be a com-
panion to your husband, if he is a wise

man ; and if he is not, try to make him
your companion. Raise his standard, do
not let him lower yours. Even if your
husband have no heart, he is sure to have

a stomach, so be sure to lubricate the mar-

riage yoke with well-cooked dinners. Don't

be always teasing him for money, and keep
the household expenses well within your
allowance. Respect your husband's rela-

tions, especially his mother—she is none the

less his mother because she is your mother-

in-law ; she loved him before you did,

—

Five Talents of Women. \
'.

MARRIAGE.

Marriage enlarges the scene of our hap-

piness and miseries. A marriage of love

is pleasant ; a marriage of interest easy

;

and a marriage where both meet, happy.

A happy marriage has in it all the pleas-

ures of friendship, all the enjoyments oi

sense and reason, and, indeed, all

the sweets of life. Those mar-

riages generally* abound most with

love and constancy that are preceded by a

long courtship. The passion should strike

root and gather strength before marriage

is grafted on it. There is nothing of so

great importance to us as the good quali-

ties of one to whom we join ourselves for

life ; they do not only make our present

state agreeable, but often determine our

happiness to all eternity.

—

Addison.

PRECIOUS THINGS.

Very sweet are the uses of prosperity,

the harvest of peace and progress, the fos-

tering sunshine of health and happiness,

and length of days in the land. But there

be things— oh, sons of what has deserved

the name <'f Great Britain, forget it not!
— "the good of " which and "the use of

"

which are beyond all calculation of worldly

goods and earthly uses—things such as love ,

and honor and the soul of man, which

cannot be bought with a price, and which

do not die with death. And they who
would fain live happily ever after should

not leave these things out of the lessons of

their lives.

—

Juliana H. JShoing,

BOYS.

On no account ignore a boy'^ dispositidn

to investigate. Help him to understand

things; encourage him to understand what
he is about. We are too apt to treat a boy'g

seeking after knowledge as mere idle curi-

osity. "Don't ask questions !" is poor ad- '

vice to boys. If you do not explain puz-A

zling things to them, you oblige them tarj

make many experiments before they find

out ; and, though experimental knowledge
is best in one sense, in another it is not, for

that which can be explained clearly does
not need experimenting with. If the prin-

ciple involved is undei^tood, there is do
further trouble, and the boy can go ahear!"
intelligi^ntly.

1. # » » —
Ceremonies are different in vary coun-

try; bat true politeness is everywhere tke
same.— Ooidmnith.

f
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THE SANITARY CONVENTION.

We raost sincerely wish we had powers

that would awaken every citizen of our

good old State to the importance of the

movement proposed to be inaugurated

through a Sanitary Convention for the

State. In another column its aims and

purposes are set forth and we do most

heartily recommend the movement as one

of the utmost consequence, not only in the

interest of humanity, which must be up-

'

permoet, but in view of its utility from a

commercial stand-point.

In this matter, are moving, we are in a

a situation to know, those who have at

heart the profoundest desire to promote the

welfare of our Commonwealth, and the

good of our common humanity ; men to

whom North Carolina owes a debt beyond

power of all the money in her coffers

to repay. We can but hope that our

Legislators will take hearty hold of this

matter, and furnish the financial sinews

which may be necessary to carry the de-

signs and purposes into practical effect.

PUZZUD.

)

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

- There are, in North Carolina, seven Presbyte-

rian ministers ready and anxious to work and no

church seems to be willing to employ them.

Among these preachers may be found some of the

very beat in the State. Why are they idle?

Have all our churches a minister ? No I There

^re Udrty eipht toithout a minuter.

The fault, yes, the sin lies somewhere. It may

be that these ministers are "old fogies." No I

thitt cannot be, for among them are some of our

best men whose labors God has richly blessed in

days gone by I Is it then that the people have

itching ears ? Perhaps. It may be that they are

too old. No ! That can hardly be the reason,

for some of these good men have hardly any

grey hairs upon them! Mr. Editor tell us about

it I I confess I am puzzled. H.

A correspondent is puzzled over the* fact

that there are seven Presbyterian ministers

in North Carolina ready and anxious to

work, and thirty-eight churches in North

Carolina without supply, and asks us to

tell the puzzled ones about it.

We do not know who the ministers are,

and we do not know which the churches

are, and do not care to know until we shall

have said our say concerning it. Of the

thirty-eight churches many of them are

unable to support a mipister, or to contri-

bute in any material degree toward his

support. We speak now after the current

language of many vacant churches— it may

be they are unable to support a minister,

or to materially contribute to his support

—

or it may be that they only think so. The

practical outcome is precisely the same in

either case. Among those churches, per-

haps, are some so easy-going and indiffer-

ent that they do not care«whether they are

supplied or not ; among them, not impos-

sibly, are some that want a minister as near

perfection, and perhaps a little nearer, than

ever falls to the lot of humanity. They

propose to pay, and pa^ promptly and in

full—not all do that—and they want a

leader and teacher who possesses all the
,

Christian graces in well-nigh perfection,

united with vast intellectual attainnaent

and rare executive ability. Not only so
;

he must possess high social characteristics,

for not only heinusfdntw, but shine. And
his wife, she is not overlooked in the re-

quirements—but we call a halt here.

The ministers want fields of service, but

do thev want the fields that offer ? No
one can blame them for not wanting to an-

swer such a call as in the latter case is sup-

posed, but are they willing to make the

sacrifices involved. In truth, we believe

in general they are, but under the imme-

diate circumstances before us, in utter ig-

norance of persons and places it would be

absurd to express an opinion.

Perhaps, the ministers do not know what

churches are vacant and the churches do

not know what ministers are wanting ser-

vice
;
perhaps, we need some system where

the demand can be made known and

whence the supply can be forthcoming.

And now, perhaps, none of these sugges-

tions explain the situation and we retire

like our correspondent, "Puzzled."

"THE MISSIONARY."

Those appointed in each congregation of Wil-
mington Presbytery to secure contributions to the
Miseionary, equal in nnmber to one-tenth of the
naembership reported last April, will please
port re»alu to

John W. PiiiMitoeE,

Agent for Foreign Missions.

THJfi PRE^YTSRIAN QUARTERLY.

January number promptly on time, and

brought out in a style worthy of Anson

D. F. RANDOLI^H & Co., New York. No

more need be said on that point. The ar-

ticles we have not had time even to dip

into with the exception of one here and

there—enough to whet the appetite and

nothing more. We hope to find the time

to learn from Rev. Dr. James Mukray,

"What is a Miracle," and to know what

Col. Shelton can tell us on "The Lottery."

We caught an extract or two on the sub-

ject and promised ourselves to get the bal-

ance. Rev. E. C. Murray's article on

"The (Sunday-Schoor is timely, and will

be read with interest, and Prof. Currell,

of Davidson, gives a delightful article:

"Shakspere-Bacon Kedivivus." But we

doubt not they are all good. We give the

contents

:

I. Materials of History. J. D. Tad-

lock, D. D.

U. Optimism and Pessimism. H. C. Al-

exander, D. D.

III. What is a Miracle ? James Mur-

ray, D. D.

IV. Calvinism and Civil Liberty. Jas.

T. Nisbet.

V. The Lottery. Samuel M. Shelton.

VI. Organic Union: The Propeity

Question. Jas. D. Armstrong.

VII. Notes:

The Ethics of Trade. J. A. Quarles,

D. D.

The Sunday-school: Its true Nature,

Mission and Relation to the Church. E. C.

Murray.

Shakspere-Bacon Redivivus. W. S.

Currell, Ph.D. ^

VIII. Criticism and Reviews : By Rob-

ert Watts, D. D., LL. D., J. F. Latimer,

D. D., Ph.D. (Leip.). W. W. Moore, D. D.,

and W. S. Currell, Ph.D.

IX. Notices of Recent Publications.

Rev. George Summey, Manager, Ches-

ter, S. C.

THE MEfiTING OF THE COMMITTEE.

For some time past there have been indica-

tions in and outside of the Presbyterian that

there was some feeling of restlessness in the

Synod at what appeared to be the inaction of the

Committee on Wynodical Evangelization. But

all this time, active correspondence haa been

going on with regard to the various men whose

names were proposed for the Synodical Evangel-

ifet, and not until all the essential facte were in

concerning a sufficient number to give the Com-

mittee a fair range of selection was it deemed ad-

visable to incur the expense of a meeting of the

whole Committee.

And now the Committee has met and another

chapter has been unfolded in the work that was

inaugurated when the call for the Synodical Con-

vention was issned. In the opinion of members

of the Committee this meeting, for ite harmony,

enthusiasm, and promised results, equals the Con-

vention itself.

As seen from the published minutes, the choice

of the Committee fell upon Rev. Geo. W. Fin-

ley, of Romney,: W. Va. He was not among

those who had been the subjeit of correspond-

ence, and so the Committee could not be sure of

his acceptance, but a member of the Committee

gave reasons for thinking that he would listen to

such a call as this, which were accepted by the

Committee as making his acceptance as reason-

ably certain as that of those who had promised to

give the call, if made, due consideralton. The

following telegram from him has been received

since the meeting: "Express to Committee my

high appreciation of this action. I am so sur-

prised I must have time for consideration. G. W.

Finley."

George Williamson Finley was torn in

Caswell county, N. C, Dec. 1, 1838. He studied

at Hampden Sidney College and graduated at

Washington College, Va. He served in the Con

federate army during the whole war and rose to

the rank of captain. He entered Union Theolo-

gical Seminary in the fall of 1865 and studied

there two years. He was licensed by Orange

Presbytery October, 1867, and ordained by Win-

cheater Presbytery October 20, 1868. He was

stated supply at Gerardstown, W. Va., for two

years and was installed pastor at Romney, and

Springfield in 1870. This charge he haa retain-

ed until the present date.

Mr. Finley is known as an earnest, active and

devoted pastor ; as a man of 8*)und judgment and

decided convictions, who is always listened to

with attention on the floor of the Synod of Vir-

ginia ; as a preacher of acknowledged power and

popularity ; and as a man whose labors in evan-

gelistic meetings have been richly blessed. The

Synod will doubtless await his decision with in

terest, and will pray that he may be directed

by the Holy Ghost.

churches and that the railroad system is such

as to bind the whole together. GoldsborO is an

essential link in that system and belongs geo^

graphically now to Orange Presbytery. The

Wilmington members asked New Berne in ex-

change, making the Neuse the boundary to its

mouth, but it was in such close connection with

the northeastern territory whose evangelization

is our chief object that they were unwilling to

interpose any obstacle, considering that all must

be ready to make sacrifices at a time like this.

(The southern part of Craven was given to Wil-^

mington not in compensation, but because Croa-

tan church could only be grouped with Wilming-

ton churches.) For the further solution of the

first problem there is the provision (2) to make

this new Presbytery the special care of the whole

Synod, pledging to it the chief part of the time df

one evangelist for five years. With this provis-

ion the agent of Home Missions in Orange Pres-

bytery, and the Evangelist of the Presbytery

(who was present) entered heartily into the

plan.

The proposed Presbytery would consist at pres-

ent of twenty-two churches and eleven ministers,

or thirteen when two vacancies that have occur-

red since the last General Assembly shall be

filled.^In "addition it is proposed that the Syn-

odical Evangelist shall fix his residence at some

point such as Goldsboro, and have his connection

with the new Presbytery. Thus constituted there

is no reason why, ^th the Synod's help guaran-

teed, the proposed Presbytery should not be able

to take care of itself. The importance of the

division is too manifest and too generally recog-

nized to need argument. The only question was

one of practicability.

For the solution of the other problem the

Committee's plan takes off three counties, that are

simply mission ground, from the remaining por-

tion of Orange and adds them to Fayetteville,

and compensates Orange, whose mission ground

would now be too much reduced, by adding three

counties from Concord Presbytery, whereby Con-

cord also is helped, as it was unable to do any-

thing for these counties.

By this plan each of the old Presbyteries have

a wholesome amount of mission ground, while

one missionary Presbytery is erected to be the

special care of the whole Synod. It is part of

the same plan to erect the portion of Mecklen-

burg lying west of the Blue Ridge into the Pres-

bytery of Asheville, as soon as the work in that

field reaches'a sufficient state of development and

Synod can give it an evangelist. To that end

Mecklenburg Presbytery is directing all its mis-

sionary eflforts.

There are of course sentimental objections to

the proposed plan, as there must be to any plan

that involves change. There are ties and associ-

ations thai it will be painful to sever. But all

such considerations as these will.be readily sunk in

view of the great end we all have before us, and

which the committee believes the proposed plan

will greatly forward—the thorough evangelization

of North Carolina.

Peyton H. Hooe,

Seci Syn. Com.
; i» » »

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTTEE ON SYNODICAL

EVANGELIZATION.

re-

The question of redistribution of territory pre-

sented two problems for solution. First, how to

divide Orange Presbytery without throwing all

the strength into one Presbytery and all the mis-

sion ground into the other, And second, how to

increase the mission field of Fayetteville Presby-

tery, the mission ground in the eastern half of

Orange not lying so that it could be added to

Fayetteville without sacrificing compactness.

The first problem is solved (1) by running the

line of division further west than has heretofore

been proposed, thereby throwing into the eastern

half the city of Raleigh and the churches in

GranTille and Vance counties. This line is also

suggested by the fact thas it severs no groups of

an Evangelist in case Mr. Finley declines, and

of arranging the work in behalf of the Committee.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow at 9.30 a. m.

Presbyterian Church,

Goldsboro, N. C, Oct. 27, 1888.

The Committee on Synodical Evangelization

was called to order by the Chairman immediately

on the adjournment of Synod. Present—Rev. J.

W. Primrose, Chairman, Rev. W. E. Mcllwain,

and Rev. P. H. Hoge. There being no quorum

present, it was agreed to organize temporarily

until a full meeting could be held. On motion

of Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, Rev. P. H. Hoge was

made Secretary, and Mr. B. F. Hall, Treasurer.

The members of the Committee were instructed

-to enter into correspondence with reference to se-

curing an Evangelist, and the Secretary was in-

structed to communicate with members of Con-

cord Presbytery with regard to subscription—that

Presbytery not being represented in the subscrip-

tion made at Synod.

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Chairman.

P. H. HociE, Secretary.

JLecture Room First Pres. Church.

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 27, 1888.

The Committee met at the call of the Chair-

man at 3 30 p. m. Present—Rev. Alex. Sprunt

and Gov. A. M. Scales of Orange, Rev. R. B. An-

derson, D. D., of Concord ;
Rev. H. G. Hill, D.

D.,and J. W- McNeill, M> D., of Fayetteville,

and Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, and Gen. Rufus Bar-

ringer, of Mecklenburg. In the absence of the

Chairman, Gov. Scales was called to the Chair,

and Rev. Alex. Sprunt was made Secretary. The

temporary organization effected at the previous

meeting was ratified by the Committee. The

objects of the meeting were informally discussed

and tecess was taken until 8.30 p. ro.

Alex. Sprunt, Secretary pro tern.

8.30 p. M.

The Committee was called to order immediate-

ly after divine service. Rev. P. H. Hoge and B.

F. Hall appeared and explained their delay.

The Secretary read the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting (which had previously been approved

in substance), and then laid before the Committee

the correspondence. After protracted discussion

of the relative fitness of the ministers whose

names were before the Committee, Rev. Geo. W.

Finley, of Romney, W. Va., was unanimously

elected Synodical Evangelist.

On motion of Rev. P. H. Hoge, the salary was

fixed at 12,000 payable quarterly in advance, the

same to include traveling expenses.

On motion of Rev. W. E. Mcllwain the Treas-

urer was instructed to call for 26 i^r cent, of the

subscriptions as soon as the Evangelist is in the

field.

On motion of Gen. Barringer the Wilmington

members of the Committee, Rev. J. W. Primrose,

Chairman, Rev. P. H. Hoge, Secretary, and B. F.

Hall, Treasurer, together with Rev. H. G. Hill,

D.D., Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, and Rev. Alex.

Sprunt, were appointed a sub-Committee to elect

.
Dec. 28, 9.30, a. m.

The meeting was called to order by the Chair-

man, Gov. Scales, and was opened with prayer by

Rev. P. H. Hoge.

The subject of the redistribution of territory

was taken up, and Rev. P. H. Hoge laid before

the Committee a map with a proposed plan of

redistribution. The plan was fully discussed,

and after amendment, was adopted as follows :

The Committee of Synodical Evangelization, to

whom was referred the question of a redistribu-

tion of the territory of Synod among its Presby-

teries, respectfully recommend to Synod for its

adoption the following plans:

1. That the portionof Orange Presbytery lying

east of the western boundaries of Granville and

Wake counties be erected into a new Presbytery

to be called Presbytery of Raleigh, and that

Synod pledge to said Presbytery the chief part of

the time of one evangelist for five years.

2. ^hat Goldsboro be transferred from Wil-

mington to the new Presbytery, and that that por-

tion of Craven county south of the Trent River

be transferred to Wilmington ; so that the south-

ern boundary of the new Presbytery shall be as

follows : along the southern boundaries of Wake
and Johnston counties to the Neuse River;

thence along the Neuse River to the northerii

boundarv of Jones; thence along the northern

boundary of Jones to the Trent River ; thence

along the Trent River to its mouth.

3. That the three counties of Orange Presby-

tery, Davidson, Randolph, and Chatham, lying

north of Fayetteville Presbytery, be transferred

to Fayetteville, and that the three northwestern

countiesof Concord Presbytery, Ashe, >Alleghany,

and Wilkes, be transferred to Orange.

It was resolved to postpone the lithographing

of the Synodical map until Synod had acted upon

their recommendations, and the Wilmington

members of the Committee were meanwhile in-

structed to ascertain cost, etc.

The Treasurer was ordered to pay the expenses

of the members of the Committee as soon as the

funds were in his hands.

The Secretary was ordered to publish the min-

utes in the N. C. Presbyterian, and to give

such explanations as should be necessary.

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Chairman,

and closed with prayer by Rev. Alex. Sprunt.

P. H. HcQE, Secretary.

.^^.^.^^^

CHRISTMAS EVE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Now that Christmas is over, and gone for an-

other twelve months, and nobody can possibly

harbor the suspicion that this may be a bid

for a contribution to anybody's Christmas, I

would like to tell just how one little candle

threw its beams on Christmas eve, 1888, round

about the place where I live, and lighted np a

walk undertaken by this present writer.

The candle in question was lit in Chicago.

This was the way of it. I received a letter from

that far city containing a small sum and di-

recting that sum to be spent in charity, in re-

membracce of one departed.

Now the size of a sum of money depends en-

tirely upon the point from which you view it.

From my standpoint on Christmas Eve, I was a

rich woman when I received that postoflBce order

transmitted into cash, and started out at once to

put it where it would do most good. For I knew

of three poor homes where a dollar or so would

shine like the electric light, and there was no

time to lose, for it was Christmas Eve. How

t)right and soft the sun and air were. How gaily

the brown leaves flew. There is no place in

North Carolina where a winter's walk is so de

lightful, and can be taken under so many advan-

tages as round Chapel Hill. We have a soil

that will not stay mnddy. We have the south-

west wind /or a constant visitor. We have the

loveliest grey and brown hills and valleys all

around, and the bluest horizon in the distance

that eyes could wish to dwell up -n. All you

need is a clear conscience and a good pair of

feet.

Now first I knew of an old woman near eighty,

who fell from her doorstep two months ago and

broke her poor old arm, and will probably never

be able to use it again. Old and childless and

utterly poor, if she has ever begge<i for charity

I never have known it. She has lived in her

cabin on what, when I was a child, we called

'^Trustees' land.'' This meant that it belonged to

the University; and it was allowed to two Or

three poor people to perch here and there on

8ome '^coigne of'vantag^' and build a cabin where

no' one else would ever be likely to want to build.

She toM me with great pride, this time a year

ago that she had quilted seven quilts before

Christmas, and the seven dollars she had made by

it would "pretty nigh take her through the worst

of the winter." I hurried there this Christmas

eve. She was at her hearth, and a little black

and white "ficedog" sat by her watching with

great interest the sizzling in a "spider of cer-

tain scraps of food. The room was clean, the bed

neatly made I I think it is the poor who do

most for the poor. What is a visit once a week,

an occasional basket of food, an occasional fifty

cents from a prosperous neighbor compared to

the daily, almost hourly attentions paid by some

poor kindly neighbor of tl^ old and infirm and

helpless.

She intermits cooking and looks up at me with

a Fmile. She shows rre her little old hand, the

fingers quite stiff and immovable—her arm weak

and unserviceable. Her white hair is straggling

upon her face and neck, and her poor blue eyes

look out but dimly on the hills. Still she smiles,

and the Christmas gifts that a friend has sent her

from a distance looks larger, and will go further,

and do more good than many a gift made by mil-

lionaires this very season. What would it not

mean to her^ Well, I fear it meant, in the first

place, a box of snuff, and I hope nobody will be-

grudge her that bit of luxury on' Christmas Eve.

Then it meant a peck of meal, a piece of bacon, a

pound of coffee, &c.. It will be spent very car.
fully we may be sure.

^
«

1 hence I hurried through the woods ud aoddown some well wpoded stony hills and over
little brook along whose banks the dead gr

*

golden rods stand stiffly nodding at thedry agt'el
and the silveiy eupatoribms who respond as if t

say, yes,yes, we have had our day^cursummeri!
over. The pines and cedan- are sweet on the ^oft
air, and just on the edge of a chump, facina t^
south, suddenly I beheld a freshly bloomed g^olde^
rod, looking up quite fearlessly into the bla"
sky. A Christmas golden-rod

! Think of that^
I wend my way, as the novelists say, up a pretty
steep rise at the last, pleasing my imagination
with the thought that I am conducting a little

-ill of charity all the way from' Chicago, over
these hills, into these humble abodes. The even-
ing grew brighter and brighter. Here lives a
mother and daughter. The daughter's hnjihand

and the mother's only son, both perished in th'

war, and the two women behind a breastwork

composed of a loom, 'spinning-wheel and two
pair of cards have kept the wolf from the door so

far. I receive another smiling welcome. The
elder woman sits aloie picking the seeds out of «

pound of cotton. He.r right wrist is swollen from

a bad sprain but she does not stop her deft turn-

ing out of those seeds for a moment while I stay

She has some pumpkin etewing in a potjpnd ^ives

it a stir from time to time. The daughter is

gone to town on an errand. Thea-e is a nicely

striped rag carpet for somebody in the loom, and

great hanks of yarn hanging all around. Every,

thing here too is neat and clean, and the old wo-

man herself has a face fit to kiss and ask a bles-

sing irom. She is always cheerful, always snlii-

ing. 'Eighty-one my next birthday," she sars,

"and well and hearty"—and then she laughs.

Then I open the little sluice and deposit the

charity in her lap, and I give the stewed pump-

kin a good stir to save her the trouble, and go out

in search of the next old woman whom I find in

the heart of the village. She is a colored sister,

and the only one of tjie three who belongs to my

church. She too lives alone, having neither

chick nor child, and to her too this little rill

from Illinois means a breathing spell all through

Christmas week. ! j

When I reach home'\he setting sun's "pathetic

light" has faded into twilight and all the air is

still. I put my bright bit of golden-rod in the

very centre of a cup fuU of violets. Christmas

Eve 1 Of the thousands spent this day in gifts

more or less costly, and giving joy, no doubt, to

thousands of hearts, there will not be many be-

stowed more gracefully, or that will rouse more

gratitude than these few which came one thou-

sand miles so gently and so timely into three

North Carolina log-cfibins. C. P. S.

Chapel Hill, Dec. 26th.

NORTH CAROLINA SANITARY CONVENTION.

The interests appertaining to the public health

are of such interesting importance that its de-

mands can no longer go unheeded by the general

public. The time has come when men of all

professions who have given the subjects of public

and private sanitation any consideration, should

assemble to interchange views, and begin in

earnest the study of the living questions which

concern healthy homes and healthy towns.

1. Many towns in the State have reached a

condition of progress whick have brought them

face to face with the problems of sewerage and

water supply, involving vast sums of money and

the future health of unborn thousands.

2. Our State has numerous locations, the naer-

its of which are attracting the attention of physi-

cians and invalids in many States North and

West, and these must be studied by us with defi-

nite purpose and concerted effort that we may

present the public with authoritive statements as

to the actual condition of our unoccupied sanita-

ria.

3. The question involved by the appearance

now and then of pestilential diseases in States so

intimately bound to us by railroad communica-

tion that their cause is our cause in a philnn-

thropic as well as a business sense, and we must

study them and discuss them in order to disarm

these epidemics of their greatest dangers, acd to

quell the panics that do more harm, if pos^i'^le,

than the pestilence.

4. The interest of the public health of the

State, while of necessity, at this stage of its devel-

opment, intrusted to the medical profession, mu't

be dependent for its vitality upon the interes^t

the general public takes in it, for it is the cause

of the people.

For these and many other consideration?, we

the undersigned, deem it appropriate to call a

Sanitary Conventibn to meet in Raleigh on Wed-

nesda, the 6th day of February, 1889, asking

that a good attendance may be had of County

Superintendents of health and other officials en-

trusted with the supervision of the public health,

and of farmers, lawyers, doctors, ministers, civil

and mining engineers, mayors of towns, chairman

and members of the county commissioners, super-

intendents of asylgms for the insane, and indi-

gent officers in charge of hospital and penitecj

tiaries, school tekchers, railroad officials, and

every citizen interested in the present and future

health of our communities and homes.

After organization the following topics will be

presented

:

i

"How can we best secure economical disposal

of refuse in our towns ?"

"The prospects of the future water supply m

our larger towns ?V:
.

"Some of the facts concerning the sanitaria in

our State ?"
j I

"What is being done towards providing health-

ful school houses in the smaller towns acd the

*^°°*'y^'
' '' . , -f.} sta-

"How can we establish a bureau of vital sia

tistics, that we may put on record for our gui *

ance and information the destiny of the P^P"'*'

tion as regards births, diseases, deaths, and tne

history of epidemics dangerous to the public

health ?"
,

"What is needed to sustain the efforts of m

North Carolina Board of Health r
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BY THE WAY.

The action of the SynocJical Committee

rted in tbe Minutes and the very

^
^^^"^od free explanation thereof—all of

'^''Vare published in this issue, will prove

'^''

r readers of exceptional interest. It

^i'teriauism in Nor^ Carolina.

A MISSIONARY CONVENTION.

rmrre^pcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

» ,he 2l3t and 22d a Foreign Mission XK)n-

«asheldat% Horeb church, Augusta

'^°'

Va ia
which'ministersofalldenomina-

"^"'were "invited to take part. There were

"°"'
Presbyterian ministers and three minUters

Tier denominations present. Rev. G. W.

H.. ngchow, China, was present and

interest and success of thePainter trom

,

} Qjuch to the inieresi auv* ouvv.^00 >,. —
The convention met at 11 o'clock each

"^"nd after devotional exercises the following

"^'^Twere discussed in the presence of the con-

!alioo which gatherel from all the surround-

the bands of theing
country: ^

^The means now placed in

Kurch for evangelizing the world." Opened by

RvU. L- B*'^^""' ^^^" ^^'^^^ ^^^^^ speeches.

.!re made by others on the topic.

.The condition of the heathen without the

^^, pel-Are they lost ?" Opened by Rev. J. W.

.-Obstacles in the way of evangelizing the world,

50,1 what we may do to remove them." Opened

bvKev. A.Jones.

•'KelatiDn of the loreign mission work to home

*ork''
Opened by Rev. L. B. Johnston.

*-How may the church be awakened to greater

gorts? Is it possible to evangelize the world in

'he present century?" Opened by Rtv. A. H.

Hamilton.

R^v. G. VV. Painter delivered an interesting

address on the condition of women in China.

The ministers and some of the ruling elders

present made short speeches on each of the topics

after it was opened.

When the condition of the heathen without the

gospel was under discussion a United Brethren

minister ventured to express the opinion that

some of the heathen might live up to the light

thev had and would be saved without the knowl-

edge of the gospel. He found the Paesby terians

ready with scripture arguments to meet him.

Passage after passage was brought forward until

his theory was utterly demolished.

It was agreed that the greatest obstacle to the

evangelization of tbe world was the unbelief and

unfaithfulness of the church at home, and that

OIK means by which the church was to be awak-

ened w.s the holding of these missionary conven-

tions at our various churches. We all felt bene-

fited by thie convention, and it will doubtless do

great good in the church where it was held. We
would suggest that something of the kind be held

in all parts of the Church.

THE SDSTENTATION COLLECTION.

die for the lack of sopport ? We have five funds
in this office, and some of the other funds had
money here to their credit during a part of the
year, money which would not be used for a few
months. We have borrowed that money for the
time ; and

NOW MOTE.

We have declined for want of foods to aid »
dozen or more congregations which wished to

build houses in which to meet for worship, but
we have helped to build thirty-two church build-

in«, acd we have added, generally, from $50 to

$200, in some cases more, to the amonnts raised

by the weak churches, and so have provided a

living, and we speak literally when we say a liv-

ing (in most cases a mere living) for about 170
ministers and their families, and these brethren
have ridden and travelled many thousands of

miles, have preached funerals, administered the

sacraments, visited the sick, conducted prayer-

meetings, Bible classes, Sabbath schools, have
preached to (as nearly as we can calculate) 428
churches and to 305 adjacent points, and have re-

ceived about 2,000 persons into the churches they

have organized and served. Many of these have
been children of the families of these weak
churches—souls saved and seed for the church of

the future; bat many also have been gather^
from without.

Now, shall our church sustain this exceedingly

important part of her work, and if so, how shall

it be sustained ? By a January contribution equal

to the needs, or by the constant annual recurrence

of debt? We believe that our people spend more
money unnecessarily (teaste it) Christmas week,

than is given in January to the Christian work

here described. One-third of our Presbyteries

contribute an average per member, ranging from

about one cent up to ten cents. Other Presbyte-

ries no stronger, give two or three times that av-

erage; others still more. But now comes this

question home to each individual, Cannot / con-

tribute to this work in January two or three times

as much as I have been in the habit of contribut-

ing to it? Or, to some, this question : Cannot I

increase my usual contribution by at least 25 or

50 per cent ?

Tbe Assembly has appointed the first Sabbath

of February for a special annual contribution for

Church Erection, and the appointment had met

with a wide, we may say, almost universal appro-

bation, and in future we ho^ie to see the Susten-

tation Fund relieved by this transfer of Church

Erection work. The Asjembly has directed us

to ask, this year, for $35,000 for Suslentation in

January. You see what kind of work yoor money

will accomplish. Within a century, it may be

much before that time, every single member of

our church now living, will be in eternity. No
money can be carried over, but it can be so used

now as that on the shore of eternity, we will be

welcomed by the Master with, "Well done, thou

bast been faithful, enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord.'* Send contributions through your church

collection, if post-ible, or otherwise send directly

to W. A. Powell, Treasurer, Drawer 26, Atlanta,

Ga.

Fraternally,

J. N. Craig, Secretary.

MEN WANTED.

THE FIRST SABBATH IN JANUARY,

or as soon as possible thereafter.

THE OBJECT OF THIS COLLECTION.

We have in our sixty-nine presbyteries, 2,280

organized churches. At least one-third of these

are very weak churches, so that, neither singly

Dorin (practicable) groups, are they able to sup-

port a minister. The churches of our Assembly

constitute one whole body, and the question comes

to the whole body, "Shall we as a body allow

one third of our body, the weaker members, to

perish as organizations for lack of gospel minis-

tration? Shall the children of Presbyterian

families be dependent upon other denaminations

for the preached word and for church ordinances,

and if not supplied by other denominations, be

allowed to remain destitute? iShall many new,
wesk churches which, if supplied now, will, in

the next or second decade be strong, influential

churches, l)e allowed (as churches) to die? Un-
iler the Assembly's Home Mission system, the
»eak:ire rfqulred to do first, themselves, what
thev can towards snpporlicg the ministers who
ministers to them, and then their brethren, mak-
iDsj this contribution in January, furnish what is

necessary to supplement the amount raised by the
weak churches, and so provide a living—a mere
living it is— for those ministers and their fami-
lies; and thus the church, as a whole, works to-

gether for the advancement of Christ's cause as

'^ IS held and extended by Presbyterians. A
number of the strong, influential churches of to-

•^ay, in quite thickly settled sections, were kept
ab'e through these Sustentation contributions,
^fom ten to twenty years ago. They were then
*fak churches in thinly settled sections. The
i»ODey contributed in January, will again do just
»ueh wort Servants of Christ, will you not b«ive
''^hare in it?

What haVe we done ?

formerly a small per cent, of this fund was
'^sed for missionary work among the negroes, but

^Jc Sustentation Fund was thus overloaded, and
^ fniMionary negro work must now be provided

for out of the December coUpction. Up
'"»« all Church Erection work has been
^0 by and

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Executive Committee of Foreign Missions

have formally said they would send out two or-

dained missionaries to China as soon as they could

obtain the men. I suppose they meant three, as

they have called for two for Wuseih and one for

Soochow. These are two of the finest evangelis-

tic centres to be found in the world, which is the

field. Will not some of our brethren who have

been in the pastorate accept the call? May we

not ask that much special prayer be oflfered

that the Lord would appoint the men?
H. C. DuBosE.

November 28th.

aged 77. He was lit one time a printer's appren-

tice, and was noted for his benevolence.

The steamer Lief Erickeon, was burned at

Aiki, five miles west of Seattle, Wyoming Terri-

tory, on Christmas Eve. Seven lives were los.

A fire occurred in Montgomery, Ala,, by which

several dealers in dry-goods, in paddlery and the

like were burned out.

The steamer John ' H. Hanna, from the Oua-

chiU river, with 2,500 bales of cotton and one

hundred passengers on board was burned near

^laquemine. La., on the night of Sunday, 23th

nit. Only fourteen persons were known to have

been saved.

Marblehead, Mass., had a destrnctive fire the

day after Chrit-tmas. About seven acres were

burned over. Loss estimated at $500,000.

The Pottstown, Pa.. Iron Company's nail fac-

tory shut down on the night before Christmas,

leaving one hundred and fifty nail-makers out of

employment.

The attorney for a man suing for divorce, in

Chicago, was shot and wounded in open x»urt last

spring by the wife of the plaintiff. He has now

been adjudged insane and sent to an asylum. The
occurrence noted caused great mental depression

and the hallucination that a woman was pt«^-

ing him to murder him took possession of him.^

Nelson Clark, of Vanceboro, Me., while hunt-

ing deer, shot a beautiful white deer, and of a

species rarely to be found in this part of the

world. The hair is of a spotless while and very

fine in texture.

Arcadia, La., has gone for Prohibition.

FOBEION.

The Parnellitcs objected to allowing officers of

the British House of Commons to take docu-

ments, which would verify Mr. Parnell's signa-

ture, before the Parnellite commission, but Par

liament passtd the order.

The towfl of Broken Hill, a mining camp in

New South Wales consisting of sixty wooden

houses was totally destroyeil by fire about Christ-

map.

Eight miners were left idle by a strike at New
Castle, Australia. It is estimated that $1,500,-

000 are lost by thestrike.

The report that instructions have been sent to

the Germans at Zmzibar to emigrate to Borneo
is denied by authorities of the German PHntation

Company.

A bomb was exploded in front of the teaidenoe

of SenorSiivela at Madrid. He is a conserva-

tive member of the Chamber of Deputies.

An or^an now being built in London for Sid-

ney will cost $75,000. It will be, it is said,

the largest organ in the world.

On 23d ult., the Italian Chamber of Deputies

passed a bill authorizing expenditure of 145,000,-

000 lire for defences and then adjourned to Janu-

ary 15th.

In response to the strong protest of the British

Consul at Zanzibar the Sultan has cancelled his

order for the wholesale execution of criminals.

Seven hundred of the one hundred thousand

houses in Seigo, China, were destroyed by fire in

November. The fire had scarcely been subdued

when the river swollen by flood destroyed its em-
bankments and did immense damage to growing
crops.

taken from this

to this

carried

Sustentation Fond,

We invite correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, vnth netvs in as briej

emnpass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Mr. George Sloan, of Wilmington was stricken

with paralysis early on the morning of Saturday

last and died the same afternoon. He was in the

54th year of his age^ For years he had been

Secretary and Treasurer of the Wilmington Com-

press Company. At one lime he was a merchant

in Wilmington. During the war he was captam

of a company in the Slst regiment, N. C. S. T.

We knew him from thedaysof his youth—a good

soldier, a reliable citizen, a consistent Christian.

Mr. J. W. Rumple, of Salisbury, son of Rev
Dr. Jethro Rumple, has written a poem entitled.

'Yunner—Section One." Dr. Kingsbury, of the

Star, a competent critic, pronounces it "graphic,

terse, true fire.' That is high praise.

A new hotel is to be built atSmithfield. About

$3,000 have been subscribed.

Mr. Donald Frazier, a Scotchman, who went

to Morganton several ySars ago, and engaged in

business, died there on 2l8t ult.. in his 90th year.

Capt. B. H. Bixby, in charge of the rber and

harbor improvements of the State, went down

Tar river, from Rocky Mount to Tarboro. m a

canoe, with Mr. J. P. Tillery. His observations

are said to have been encouraging.

M. Sexton and

-
ffi

"^^ ^^* January collection has never been
*ient to meet these demands. Year by year,

^^ income has been from $6,000 to $12,000 less
an was needed. At the close of 1887, the debt

J
Jh'8

fund was about 16,900. Our people sent
;^*'fistmas

contributions, amounting to $3,200
°^^'Dg round numbers), last year, to diminish that

1 hen, $3,700 out of what was given to this

and^V^'^
-'^ar. was used to pay off that debt,

Work
^'^' ^^*^* "** "*^' °^*'" *2O,60O for the

ih
j^ ^^*^' It was simply impossible to meet

f^aemands with that amount of money.
^^^ were we to do? Let our feeble chnrches

Allow those which, if supplied now^

debt

Parish ?

willt

A cotton-gin belonging to W
J. D. Long was burned a few days ago. Loss

$2,500—insurance $1,400.

In the Baptist Asylum, Morganton, there are

95 scholars.

Mr. Colin McArthur» of Laurinburg, killed six

hogs 15 months old, averaging 330 pounds each

The store of J. W. Neal & Co., of Centreville

in Franklin county, was destroyed by fire on Mon-

day of last week. Loss about $4,100—insurance

$3,000.

The Supreme Court sustained the award in

favor of Messrs. McDarrell, Erwin and others for

$18,000 for injuries received on the A. & ^^]}^
road over a year ago, and the amount

paid them.

DOMisrnc.

Oliver Ditson, the well-known American music

In Clinton, on 20th Dec, bv Rev. B. F. Mara-
ble, D.D., H. E. FAISON, Esq. and Miss ELLA
JOHNSON.

Near St. Paul's N. C, Dec. 20th, 1888, by Rev,

J. S. Black, Mr. J. D. McRAINEY and Mits
CAROLINE V. McNEILL.

On the 25th day of December, 1888, at Keith
Presbyterian church in Pender county, by Rev.

J. D. Stanford, Mr. E. T. RIVENBARK and
Miss LIZZIE M. WALKER, daughter of G. H.
Walker, Esq.

In the Presbyterian church, in Whiteville, by

Rev. A. McFadyeo, on ihe 12th of December.
DONALD McRACKAN, Efq , and Miss ADA
McKEIfHAN.

Near Bladen Springs, by Rev. A. McFadyen,
on the 20th of December, Mr. DANIEL J.

PRIEST and Miss FANNY A., daughter of Mr.

William A. Savage.

On the 16ih d -.y of December. I,«88, nt StiKnn's

Br:in< h s-hool hou>e, in Duplin, hv Rev, J. D.

Jsiai.f..nl. Mr. vV. K.SOUTHERLANDiind Miss

A E. GRaDY. daughter of Ah .z Gra.iy, Etq.

On the 20th day of December, 1888, at the res-

ideiice of Mrs. Samuel D.ivis, iH^Lenoir Countv,

by Rev. J. D. Stanford, H, BRYANT BIZZELL,
Esq., and Miss MARY C. DAVIS, daughter of

the late Samuel Davis, Esq.

At the residence of the bride's mother in

Meigs county, Tenn., Dec, 19th, by Rev. Du-
gald Munroe, Mr. J. M. ABEL, of Decatur, and

Miss MARY CLEMENTSON, daughter of the

late Dr. Clementson.

At Jackson Springs, Moore county, N. C, Dec.

23d, 1888, by Rev. A. R. Shaw, Mr. ROBERT
L. McKENZIE and MissSARAH M. McNAIR.

At the residence of Mr. Alexander Smith,
Cumberland county, N. C, Dec 27th, 1888, by

Rev. A. R. Shaw, Mr. W. H. THOMPSON and
Miss ANNIE J. SMITH.

On 27th, Dec. 1888, at the residence of Mr.
Jas. L. Corbett, by Rev. K. McDonald, Mr. W.
H. ROBINSON and Miss CARRIE CORBETT,
all of Sampson county, N, C.

December 24th, in Cumberland, Md., at the

residence of the bride's aunt, Mrs, John Hewitt,

Rev. J. E. Mcffatt officiating, Mr. ROBT. B.

LEWIS and Mm MARY D. VanORSDELL,
of Wilmington, N. C.

At the residence b? the bride's step-father»

Leander Query, on the 27th of December, 1888»

by Rev. J. L. Williamson, Mr. J. G. ALEXAN-
DER and Miss ANNIE WALKER, both of

Mecklenburg.
^

Nov. 29th, at the residence of the Rev. §. W.
Lambuth, D.D., in Kobe, Japan, by Rev. J. L.

Stuart, of the China mission, the Rev. SAMUEL
P. FULTON, of the Japan mission and recently

from South Carolina, and Miss RACHEL H.

PECK, recently of Blacksburg, Va.

In the Presbyterian church, Goldsboro, N. C,
by Rev. J. C. McMu lien, assisted by Rev. G. W.
Butler, of Brazil, Dec. 27th, 1888, Mr. H. A.
GIERSH. of Salem, N. C, and Miss FANNIE
M. BURWELL, of Goldsboro, N. C.

Near Laurinburg, in Richmord ccuutv, N. C,
on the 13th inbt.,Mr. WILLIAM BUCHANAN,
in the 85ih year of his age.

The illness which tt^rminated in the death of
this venerable an«' beloved friend was of short

duration, tut from first to last was attended with
intense itnd unmitiga'ed pain and suffering. But
thanks be to God. thoj»e who mourn over his de-

parture have gixMl hope that he has pasi>ed into

that blessed stale of exibtence where there ia no
more pain, suffering or death.

In the death of this uged friend, one of the
land marks of the church and country has been
removed. He was a life long citizen of the county,

and almost of the same community, in which his

earthly career was ended. He was a good and
useful citizen, and one widely and favorably

known in his county.

Previous to the late civil war he was for seve-

ral successive terms elected to fillthe responsible,

and at that period, honorable position of high
sheriff of Richmond county.

He was one of the most industrious of men,
evendown through old age; whatever his hands
found to do, he did with all his might. He was
most uniform in his life; whether you met him
at home or abroad, he always seemed to be the

same-ever cheerful, genial and cordial. He was for

many years a consistent and devoted member of

Laurel Hill Presbyterian church, and for a num-
ber of years an acting deacon thereof. He was
a punctual attendant upon the ordinances of the

sanctuary, rarely ever absent when able to be
there; and this punctuality continued to the end
of his earthly pilgrimage, though burdened by the
weight of over four score years.

He leaves behind a lonely and sorrowing widow,
four daughters and two sons, together with a large

circle of relatives and friends to mourn his death
and hold him in grateful remembrance. But they
mourn not as th^se who mourn without hope.

"For if we believe that Jesus died, and rose again

even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him."

On September 30th 1888, at her life-time home
near Big Rockfish church, Mrs. SARAH J.

McLEAN, wife of Capt. Archie McLean and
daugher of Archie McDonald, Esq.

Mrs. McLean was born Sept, 6th, 1822, married

October 10th, 1844, and joined Big Rockfish in

early life, and until her death lived an earnest

Christian life. She was one of those strong, deci-

ded Christians whose moral and spiritual influence

was felt and respected at home, and in the com-
munity in which she spent her life. Truly a good
woman has gone from among us, leaving to hus-

band and children the heritage of a pleasant

memory. J, S. Black.

At his home in Ml. Olive, on 18th Dec. Rev.
DANIEL E. SMITH, aged 64 years. For a
number of years, Mr. Smith was a worthy and
most exemplary mt mber of the Presbyterian
church. He had been a great sufferer from a

combination of diseases, and through all his years
of affliction, his life was a most beautiful illus-

tration of patient resignation to the will of the

Father. He died as he had lived—a Christian

—

and his sweet and guileless character will be a

gospel to those who knew him. "Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord." M.

At her step father's, on the morning of Nov.
29th, Miss LENA BERRY, aged about 15 years,

fc'he was a regular attendant of the Pee Dee Sun-
day-school. Though not a child of the covenant
we believe Lena is at rest.

On Dec. 20th, at the home of Mr. William
Bell, in Pender county. Miss SUSAN HERRING,
aged 74 years and 4 months. She was a member
of the Presbyterian church, who lived not for self,

but to do good to others. She has left a good re-

cord of a well spent life. God grant that her ex-

ample may be imitated. May the Lord comfort

those who mourn. Pastor.

FOR

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 2, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Throughout 43 cents*

Rosin—Dull at 80 cents for Strained and 82^

cents for Good Strained.

Tar.—Recerpls taken day by d^^y at $1.10.

Cotton.—Middling 9J cents throughout.

Timber.—Hear of no ( hanges.

Bestcare for colds, cooirlii conaamption
is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler

Bros. & Co., Boston. For %1 a large bottUsent prtpa''^

YbRStfcnV ho'mVof to travel. A reliable per-

»oa in each Countj to tack up advenisements and
J

show cards of Electric Goods on trees, fences anda
Stampikes, in oonspicuous plkoes in town and country, in all parts of th(J

United Sutea and Canada. Stead; emplojment ; waces. $8.50 per
doy J expenses advanced ; no talking required. Local work"

for all or part of time. .No attention paid to poital cards. .\DDRESfe.,

5WITH STAMP, J.CEflORT k CO., GthAVlne 8t«., CInf«nnatl,0.;^"
SORGHUM
A i.TTTi.K book that every farmer ought to have

is the '-Sorghum Hand Book" for 1889, whith
mav be ha<'l free, by addressing The Blymyer
Iron Works Co., of Cincinnati, O. Sorghum is a

verv valuable crop for svrup-raaking, feed, and
fodder, and tiiis pamphlet gives full information

about the different species, best modes ot culti-

vation, etc. Send and get it mid read it.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALtl INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 21st, 1889, and clo6ei» the Ist Wednesday
in June.

j
In the thoroughness and high standard of ip-

struction in all departments ;
Arithmetic, Music,

and Art, this Institute is second to none in tbe

South ; and late improvements by the present

Princij al tnake it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present year is the moet prosperous in the

history of the Institute.
j

For catalogue or any informatioD, apply to the

Principal, !

Rev. WM. Rl ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

SELECT BOARDINCl

AND—
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

IHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSEST
t

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.) i
j

Circulars on applicatioB.

PEACE INSTITUTE.

IS^alei^li, IV. O.

THE SPRING TERM commences on the 2l8t

January, 1889, and-closes the first Wednes-
day in June folhwing.

The attention of parents looking for a first-

class t-chool for their daughters is called to the

following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

Ist. An experienced acd highly accomplished

corps of teachers in all branches usually taught

in first-class seminaries for ^ung ladies and girls.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and
Modern Languages unsurpassed.

2d A comprehensive course of instructioo a»

follows: r

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic. :

(3.) Collegiate. i

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and Mod-
ern Languages.

(5.) Commercial, iuclading Book-keeping,

Short-hand and Type-writing.

3d. Health fulness of location. The climate of

Raleigh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant

mean between the severe cold of a more northern

and the enervating heat 'of a more southern

locality. As evidence of the heathfulness the
following statement is made: Peace Institute

was organized and started as a school, by the
present Principals, in 1872 ; during that time not

a single death has occurred among the pupils,

boarding in the institution, and for the last two-

and a half years no case of sickness requiring care

and attention beyond tbe regular time for retiring

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the
State, in direct railroad and telegraphic comma-
nication with every place in the country. Prin-
cipal's office connected by telephone with tele^

graph office.
j, |

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of

any in the State ; heated by steam and lighted by
gas. The sleeping-rooms of pupils arranged for

two occupants, neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from
fire in use of open fire-places and stoves being thus-

avoided, as well as health and comfort promoted.:

The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted

by electricity, and electric bells are through th»
whole building.

6th. The religious advantages. All the Pro^
testant churches are represented in Raleigh..

While Peace Institute is under the auspices of
Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. PupiU
on the first Sunday of each month attend church-

es of their parents' choice.

7ilr. Expenses less than any Female Seminary
offering same advantages.

,

TERMS:i'

For board, including furnished room, servant's

attendance, lightp, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches, Latin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 21st and ending June
6th, 1889, $125.00

For circulars containing iull particulars, ad-

dress i

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-

ing friends and acqnaintaHces attending the meet-

ing of the Legislature in whose charge their

daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any

time after the 8th of January and no charge will

be made for tuition for the unexpired part of

the term from date of entrance to beginning of

Spring Term, January 2l8t.

o-

EACH CX)LLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THE

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

r>i£:i>.

Wl 11 be

« self-supporting and strong, after awliile to ' dealer, died at his home in Boston, on 2lBt ult.,

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Rev. j. B. Shearer, D.DI, President, Chaplain

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. MAiEiTiN, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL) Ph.D., Professor of English

Psychology^ and Political Economy.

H. L SkitH, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loBonhv.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor of the

Greek and German Languages.

Applicants for any class will be received at any

time auring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

mdney, vary from $200 to $250.
^

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

The President.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
standard, Rdiahle InttiumenU at Lcncat pricet known.

No compftidon uith Cheap, inferior InslrumgnU.
REDUCED PRICES, SPECIAL. OFFERS.-

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
IH Oct. Upright. 3 Stringed

Rich Rosewood Case.
Foni Sets Reeds. Eleren

Stops. Couplera. Fine Oam.
STOOL, COVER, INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIfiHT PAID.
Larsest stock South. 200 Styles and Prices.

Piano»-810 Monthly. Orsan»-:S5 Monthly.
Low Time Prices—Fair Contract—No Risk—No Forfeit-
lire of Oaah paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send foe

Free Paper. '* Sharps and Flats," giving foil information.

LUDDEN & BATES.
tOUTHERR RiUSie HOBSE. SAVARRAH. R/L

NORTH CAROLINA, 1 In Superior Court

New Hanover County, / Before the Clerk.

R. 8. West, Executrix of

J. W. S. West,
vs.

A.' K. McDiarmid and

wife, M. K. McDiar-
mid,Robt. M. West, R
Sumpter West, J. N.

Taylor, and wifeSallie

Taylor, and Leroy Cal-

O Robert M. West, R. Snmpter West, J. N.T

Petition for instroe^

tion and final set*
tlement of estate..

In Steel Creek, Mecklenburg county, on Satur-

day morning, 29th ult., Gen. W. H. NEEL, in

hia 90th year.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, -THe
Iiadle§ Favorite," is the best Flour

on the marfeet. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and _ . :.

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES. ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

Taylor and wife Sallie Taylor, and Leroy
Calloway :

Take notice that summons having been issued in

tbe above entitled cause, you are hereby notified

to be and appear before 8. VanAmringe, Clerk.

Superior Court, at Court House in WiTmingtoiv

N C, on the fourth Thursday of January, 1881r

(January 24th), and answer or demur to the pe-^

tition which will be deposited in the Clerk's of-

fice ten days before said date.

You are farther notified that if you fail to an-

swer said petition (or complaint) the petitioner

will applv to the Court for the relief aemanded.
Dec. 6th,' 1888. S. VanAMRINGE,

Clerk Superior Court.

Attorney for PetitKMier, H. McD. Robinsov,.
Fayetteville, N. C

11
1,

i

'^^usHai^Ss^i^M
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FOR THE FAMILY.
NEW TEAR THOUGHTS.

Now dawns the beautiful New Year,

Like dreams the old days disappear
;

D^ar littlefolk, when thinking o'er

The varied scenes these held in store,

How very sweet to yoa and me

Some of our memories will be I

How very sad to you and me

Some others cannot fail to be.

We may^ have tried to live aright,

To make our words and actions white;

Yet I am sure that memory

Will conjure up to you and me
Some things we might have better done

;

Some victories we might have woo

O'er sin, and self; some moments born

For fruitful missions, wasted. On

So broad a scale before us lie

The failures of the year gone by.

But, ah ! the future comfort lends:

Sweet thought, that we may make amends !

The fair young time woos you and me

To strive with God's help, earnestlv

To make the New Year fresh begun

Much better than the year that's done.

—ChilcTs Paper.

THE SOAP MINES OF NEVADA.

The Virginia City ^rj<«r/)r/8 J says: "In Neva-

da are several deposits of mineral soap. One of

these has been worked for three or four years.

The soap is sometimes made up into cakes as it

comes from the mine, but usually it is toned

down by admixture with various other soaps. In

Dakota and Wyoming are also deposits of na-

tural soap. In regions where soda, borax and

mineral oils abound it is only necessary to bring

these ingredients together and a soap mine is the

result. Hot springs assist materially in uniting

and concentrating the materials provided by na-

ture. The soap found about hot springs is,

therefore, generally harder and more perfect than

that produced in the dry way in and about the ba-

sins of extinct lakes. The waters of Owens and

Mono lakes are so thoroughly saturated with

borax and soda in solution that the addition of

oleaginpns matter produces soap. The waters of

Mono lake produce myriads of grubs (which af-

ter a time become flies) which are washed ashore,

and in some places form beaches a foot or two id

depth. The oily matter contained in the grubs
or flie* uniting with the alkali in the water of

the lake form a deposit of soap an inch or two in

thickness each year. * Thus in the course of ages

a deposit of natural soap of great depth has been

bnilt upon the east side of the alkali lakes, where
the worms are stranded—the prevailing winds

being from the west. These peculiar grubs are

the only living things found in the waters of

Mono and Owens lakes. At certain seasons an

insectivorous duck, called the spoonbill, frequents

these lakes, and, feeding upon the aquatic flies

and grabs becomes so fat that it can hardly fly.

Hunters kill these spoonbill ducks for their oil,

as the grub on which they feed imparts to them
a fishy taste so strong that they cannot be eaten

except by Indians, who eat both worms and ducks
Ducks killed by hunters and lost are sometimes
found in the waters of the lake. All the feathers

are eaton off the fowl by the alkaline solution,

and the layer of fat beneath the skin, an inch in,

thickness, ts found to be changed to soap, hard as

the best caBtile and beautifully white."

CHOOSING A HORSE.

The perfect horsp is yet to he foaled, and we
must take fiCts iis ihey are, and not expect to

find all good qualities in any one hor«e. In deal-
ing with a stranger rely l>irge|y on your own
judgment, ard ende'ivonr not to be mislead by
any questionable sUitements he may make. See
that the horse stando squarely on his feet, and
that it doe-< not toe out t>ehinrl or toe in forward.
Run your hand siowiy and carefully down the in-
side of each leg. If there is a bunch there you
will feel it. See that the feet are sound and well
spread. A dark hoof, if sound, is always prefera-
ble to white or streaked one. Look sharp at the
eye. A bright, full eye denotes spirit; a mild,
pleasant eye, with a brownish cast, indicates a
pleasmt aflfectionate disposition

; while an eye
with a good deal of white denotes temper. There
is, perhaps, no other way to judge a horse's dispo-
sition so well as by a careful study of his eyes,
and too much importance cannot well be attached
to the necessity of a good disposition. In every
case take a bill of the horse, written by the seller
himself, with the horse described therein as
•ound or unsound. If the buyer is personally ac-

quainted with any reliable person who has a sat-

istactory horse for sale it is better to purchase of
him, even though it may cost more. The Arab
test of a good horse, which every one can apply,
is eimply to olwerve your horse when he isdrink-
inzoutofa brook. If, in bringing down his
he-id, he remains square without bending his
linib^, he possesses sterling qualities and all

parts of his body are built symmetrically.

DOR PATRON SAINT.

St. Andrew was the son of Jonas, a fisherman
of Bethsaida, in Galilee, brother of Peter, and
originally one of the disciples of .lohn the Bap-
tist

; went on a mission through Asiatic and Eu-
ropean Scythia, and was crucified at Patra, in
Greece, in the year 70, voluntarily choosing a
cross of X shape, as he did not consider himself
worthy to occupy one shaped liked a T, on which
Christ was cruciiBed : a noble lady caused his body
to be embalmed

; early in the fourth century it

was rem>/e.l y E 0!>-r.-)r 0.)nst ntine to Byin-
tium or »'onsiantinople; th^nc nt a lat^r date
they wdte taken by a Greek muck named Ke-
gulus, whose ship was wrecked and himself and
relics cast ashore on the Fife coast, where he
oailt a chapel, and the ipwn that grew round itWM named St. Andrews; as the Scotch possessed
his bones they adopted the saint as their patron-

THB JAPANESE BATH.

T^^e an enormous oval bucket, holding per-
haps fifty gallons, with a stove-pipe run up inside
It. Fin the tub with water and the pipe with
reri -hot charcoal, and when the temperature is a
liUle short of boiling point get bodily in and sit
aown, and you have a Japanese bath. In most
casen tde next step is to get out again wich

thi^s aL^^'^'''' ^°l*^* Japanese sTu calmly

tbe^^l'^::!^''*?^^''
he is parboiled. Beingine r^m,

1 am invited to enter fi rut wKiU ihleaum koasehold glands »rnnn^ a
'

-•'^nas around and tnppresiwi its

amusement. When I emerge, in a fainting con-

dition, my host enters, and he is f dlowed in

turn bv the five servants, in the order of their

dignity, down o the humble "cook." If there

were any ladies resident in our household they

would take their turn with the rc>ct. The bath is,

of course, merely to open the pores. One is not

supposed to wash in it, but to sit quite still.

Soaping follow? for the foreigners and rubbing
for the others, and the cold douche. The process,

when completed, is delicious, cleansing and in-

vigorating, and far ahead of the simple "cold

tub" of the Englishman at home and abroad.

SENDING A SOPRANO'S VOICE BY EXPRESS.

; The teat of the powers of the phonograph re-

cently given in the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago,
was not novel save in the fact that the music, a
soprano solo with piano accompaniment, was so

accurately reproduced. Three weeks before, a
well known New York soprano had given the
80ng,a phonograph set upon a near by (able, listen-

ing to her. as one might say, with careful atlen-

tion^so careful indeed that, when the instrument,
sent on to Chicago by expres.«», was set agoing, it

was well nigh life-like, being, as we are informed,
"only a few shades less perfect than when origi-

nally given " There was the high resonftnt treble,

then the liquid vocals, the soft whisperings, as of

zephyrs acrt>vs summer seas; nnd each with the
piano accompaniment, the strings being so fairly

true as vet to delight the ear, even though not at

all times actually flawless.

Long ago it was prophecied that the voices of

to-day would be "bottled ' for future generations
by means of the phonograph. But those who
heard their own voices reproduced hoped the
promise would not be realizfd for the wheeze
and rasp of them. Perhaps the recent exhibi-

tion will rea-sure them.

—

Scientific Americm.
-»- » »

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

[From the Sun.]

Christmas at th« White House :—Christmas
day at the White House passed off pleasantly,

the President and Mrs. Cleveland remaining at

home nearly all day. Mrs. Cleveland entered
into the spirit of the Christmas season in truly
New England style, and gave her personal super-
vision to the stocking of the executive pantry
with those seasonable articles calculated to bring
good cheer and comfort to all well-regulated
households. The private dining-room ar.d the
private apartments up stairs were festooned with
evergreens and holly, and at the windows were the
conventional laurel wreaths. Up to a late hour
last night express packages and parcels, delivered
by messengers, poured in at the front door for the
President and his wife. They received Christmas
remembrances from every section of the country,
and when they were all spread out in Mrs.
Cleveland's boudoir, the apartment might have
been mistaken for a combination store, so varied
was the assortment of gifts. One of the most
showy presents was an onyx and gold toilet stand
for Mrs. Cleveland. Jewelry, silverware, canes,
umbrellas, fancy articles, handiwork of intimate
friends, cigars, and packages of every descrip-
tion were displayed to the best advantage and
witnessed by a few friends who called this morn-
ing to extend their Christmas greetings and also

to make additions to the collection. Mrs. Cleve-
land enacted the role of Santa Claus among the
household servants, and each one was liberally
remembered by their charming young mistress.
To some she gave useful articles and to others she
gave sums of money. Th« I'resirlent also re-

membered the men-servants with monied gifts.

A Remarkable Old Lady f—A Centenarian with
a History Replete with Interest:
"A remark.ii. e oid lajHv i-» Mr-. Rebecca

McGirr, no.v livi:;g ul Crovcr Ilili, in ilie ad-
joining county of Washington, Pa. 'Aunt Becky,'
as Mrs. McGirr, is familiarly called, by those
who know her, was born in the Cumberland Val-
ley, on the Conococheague river, October 16th,
1788, and now, after the lapse of 100 years, still

lives, with the bloom of health upon her cheek,
and is more healthful, and livelier than the aver-
age woman of 70. She belongs to the Society of
Friends, and is an unwavering follower of Elias
Hicks.

"Aunt Berky" has been twice married. Her
first husband was Isaac Griffith, whom she wed-
ded in 1809, and to whom she bore one child.
Her husband died in 1811, and in 1818 she mar-
ried Wm. McGirr, who spent a long lifetime as a
Hicksite preacher. To them were born four
children, and of these a sonand daughter still live

with their venerable mother. The son Isaac,
was a musician and a violinist of rare skill, and
many a country home in the county surrounding
his residence has echoed to the sweet strains
drawn out by his skilfully-wielded bow.

Mrs, McGirr was trained up by her second hus-
band in the strictest Quaker belief. Her husband
went to jail on one occasion, under the old Penn-
sylvania law, because he would not attend general
muster, and was strict to the point of hirshness
with all he came in contact with. A consequence
of this was that his wife became early inured to
hardships exceptional even in those early days.
She had to help at harvest, reaping grain with
a sickle, mowed with a scythe, and has many a

time flailed grain on a barn floor. She planted and
raised flax, broke and scutched it; sat at the
wheel Hnd the loom, and fashioned an«l made the
garments whicn clothed her and her family, do-
ing all the work from the placing of the se^d in

the earth todoningthe finished garment. But
with all this work and other hardr<hips incident
to the times when she was young, she has out-
lived a!l her generation and seems still to have
fair pr()S()ecl of several years of life. /
Her memory is clear, and she can i4cite many

stirrins; incidents of her youth and middle age.

Think what a panorama unrolls before this ap
cient dame, as with introspection good Mother
McGirr looks back over a hundred years of what
General Garfield called a "century crowded with.

I>eril andcrownel with triumph." Shehas^een the
immortal Washington, and heard the hurrah of

all the campaigns of all the Presidents. She has
seen the Indians living near her on th*^ waters of

the Monogahela ; she has visited on Pennsylva-
nia soil the wigwams of the Mohawks, Mingoes
and Delawares, eaten venison with them, and
looked out on the streams as they glided by in

their bark canoes. She remembers the war of
1812, and with her own hand fed hungry soldiers

on their way to fight the British. She faintly

recalls the whiskey insurrection, and shook hands
with Santa Anna as he passed along the National
piKC to Washington City. She has listened to the
preaching of Whitfield, Spencer, Asa Shin, Elias
Hicks and men like them.
The events taking place in this country and

the world since "Aunt Becky" was a school girl

embrace the most stupenduous in human history.

Aaron Btirr's conspiracy was during her play
days ; she was 2b the day the Empress Josephine
was divorced ; when she was married the second
time Queen Victoria was a one-year old biby

;

th<" TPign of terror in France was an incident of
her youth, and she was five years old when Marie
Aotoiaetle wa* executed. She has seen the neigh-
boring city of Pittsburg grow from a mere tradinf
post on the extreme frontier to be a city of 200,-

000 inhabitants, and during her life New York
has grown from 30,000 to 1.500,000.
Her life was a generdns one, always adminis-

teriog to the needy, sUnding beside the cdnch #f
pain.'aootliifig sorrow wherever foond. A good.

gentle, motherly old woman—one of the sainted

kind—whose mission on earth was to do good, she

lives on, known and re>*p^cled far and wide, and

with good prospects of celebrating h^r lOdth birth-

day at least.

THINGS USEFUL.

To Renew Black Silk.—Boil a black kid glove

in two quarts of water until the glove is partial-

ly dissolved; add to the water when cool two

thbUspoonfuIs of ammonia. With this sponge

the silk a breadth at a time on both sides ; lay a

piece of dry flannel over the breadth and roll it

tightly on a roller two inches in diameter and

the width of the silk. Proceed thus until all the

pieces are done, and set the roll in the air to dry;

when dry the silk will be ready for use ; or, grate

a potato into two quarts of water, strain off the

water, add to it a little ammonia sponge the silk

on both sides, told, and when all the pieces are

sponged press each with a warm iron on the

wrong side. Cold coffee and ale are used by some
in renewing silks.

Boston "Brown Bread.—Two cups each of rye

meal, corn meal, and Graham flour, four cups of

water or milk, one cup of molasses, one teaspoon-

ful of salt. Mix well together, put in a pan
or jar with a tight cover, set into boiling water

and steam four hours. As the water wastes fill

up with boiling water, and do not let the water

cease to boil from the time the bread is put in till

it is taken from the kettle.

Scrapple.—Take all the old bits of lean, fhe

faces of the porkers, the cracklings from the lard,

a small portion of the liver, and boil all together

till the bones drop out. Chop the meat fine, re-

jecting all inedible material, drain all the liquor

back into the kettles and skim off all the fat.

Thicken with Indian meal to the consistency of

batter, put in the chopped meat, salt, sage, and
pepper. Boil all together. When cold cut in

slices and fry.

Candies.—One white of egg, one tablespoon-

fulofcold water, one pound of confectioner's or

pulverized sugar. Flavor with vanilla. Beat the

egg and water together slightly, then add sugar

by degrees until a very stiff paste is formed ; then
add the flavoring. Inclose lumps of the sugar

with bivalves of English walnuts. Dry in a

slightly warm oven.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

Kstablislied In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen I)reR« Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goo<l8^

English Crape, Shawls,
White Goods,

Domestic Ck)tton Goodb,
Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchief^.
T^ces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ac

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free oi

freight charges by exprf«s.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materialF

with estimate of a st, sent upon
application.

T^^RMS . - . . CASH.

/

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Standard, Reliable IngtrumenU at LoKeai prieen knotcn.

No compHition with Cheap, iixferior Inftrumenta.
REDUCED PRICES, SPECIAT. OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
^^S?i:^"*^^^- -^ ^*^""«®<*

I
Four Sets Reeds. Eleven

BMi Rosewood Case.
j Stops. Couplers. Fine Case.

STOOL. COVER, INSTRUCTOR-Ail FREIGHT PAID.
Larffe«t stock South. 200 Styles and Prices.

PiatioH -^IDUoiithlv. Organs—!$d Monthly.
Low Time Prices—Fair Contract^No Risk -No Forfeit-
ure of Cash paid. 81X SPECI 4L OFFEB8. Send for
Free Paper. " Sharps and Flats," giving full information.

LUDDEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANNAH, QA.

WORTH & WORTH
UKI-KR8 AT LOW FKICES

103

1.500

2,000

200

300

560

100

100

75

3,000

inno

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Lrands.

BUSHELS COKiN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA 'ind

P. R. Molasses. ^

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NP:W and SECONDHAND Spirit

Barr-ila.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' OLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SSUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,

Potash, Soap. C -"-
''—kere, &r.

C«veals, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent bnsinesB conducted for ' MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSllF XI S PA-

TEN! OFFICE. We have no snb-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent] busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

qaote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clientain your State, countj, or
own, sent free. Addrei«s

o. A. mis€>i^ A oo.,
Oppoaite Patent Office, Waehington. D. C.

T
TO THE EEADERS OF THE N . C. PRESBYTERlff

aE WRITER HAS SERVED MANY OF YOU FOR FIFTEEN YEARsj r^x> r
and he feels a JUST PRIDE in filling orders for you. i

^' ^^ LONGEE

I SEivD YOU ooor> OOOI>S,
And at fair prices, and you could not or would not ask for more. I try to please vou

^ succeed, as many kind patrons tell me. generally

iiv r>i«,Y ooor>s aivo carfexs
I am still trying to do better from season to season, and if I can serve yoa let me knnw "
orders will have prompt attention. In the article of IjADIES' "WRAPS I am fi

•''°^ '•'
inducements, especially in PLUSH OARMEWTS, which I have in great variety '°^ ^*^

ALL KINDS OF NEW DBESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice. l|

CARI>ETS EODR HOME® A.]Vr> CHURCHES
Rugs, all sizes, Art Squares, say 2^x3, 3x3, 3^x3 and 3x4 yards, of ne^ and desirable colors and stBLACK SIIL.fi:®.

^^^

What is a more useful present or more appreciated by a Lady ?

RESPECTFULLY,
||

Dec. 1888.

R. m. picIIVTlRE,
WILMINGTON, N. c.

BUCKWELl'S

DURHAM TOBAGOO
{HONEST,
l»OPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKH,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

^^tuated m tlie Immediate section of countiy that ppoduoes a gnudB at Tobacco that In text'oro,
! 1 avor and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these goods Is only UmlU
•• I by itie quantity produced. We are In position to command the claxAce ofallyrny hrOT
t.rrerln^ upon this market, and spare no palna en* expense to s^ve the trade the f lii I DLu I

B. F. HALL. aSCAR PEARSALL.

HALL ^. PEARSALL,
Vv'HOLESALK DEALERS IN-

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND-

J\oi 7 South Watci- Street,

WIlMINfiTON. N. C. '

-O-
4

WE ALWAK8 CAHRY A LARCiE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OY

FLflDR SlJGAtt nUFFKES, MOLASSjES jSALT FISH

Hay, Corn, (tats. Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, IVails, Glue,

OOTTOIV I>.4k.CJ^C^IIXC^ ^^]VI> TIES.
We solicit t.he j):«tron.'ure of the piiblic, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresjwndenci

invited.
J I

•

ConsignniGutsof Nav<! Stores, Cott-^'^ »^- ' -ill 0"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALI. & PEARSALL,
"W'iliminsrtoii, jV. C

FISHBTTK^lSriD SOHIOOL.
WAYM:<B0R0, ATKiCSTA CO., VA.,

*^AS. A. FI^IlT3tJKlVli:, jV. B., I>riiiC5ipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCfi:>rT[FIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING. ' i

New buildings, heated by ?team ;
Lii'o- Uory

; and m- t-r advanf agt*s and comforts of a first-clas

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistant.'-. Mi.Kti ir.tinini; ; iiorat; influences ;
Presltvterian.

community, with growing church and c fli lent pallor. Fourteen States represented Session 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue.
,

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

IHIS HEATER IS DIS-T
TINGUISHED FOR

ITS SUPERIOR HEATING
POWER, LASTING

QUALITIES, ECONOMY,
AND

MODERATE COST.

Wegnarantee this Ilea': r 'r,

do perfect work.

Any information reijanirv'

this Heater can I e had 'y c-.ti'-

inir on us at our stort .

Enquiries \>\- w-ol vj'l '•

promptly answrrrd.

Healing an<l ''(K.kirir J' t(>\ <

at prices lo»^»•r ;h:'M k\i>.

AlDEKMAN. Fl.ANNKIf Si '• fi

Honse Fnrnishiig

o-

WE HAVE ON HAND

! A SELECT STOCK

PF HOUSE FURNISHING

! GOODS
Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect. .

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE
Is complete, and we would ask

all in want of such to call on us

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money.

Alderman, Flanner & Co

^^T^T>K«]\X^lL.i^:, i^^LA^IVPClEBL Ac Co.

RHOOE^ W^OWT. f roiiiffleul. WM. C, COART, Secretary.

-A. Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong I Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

I . y.
Agtnts at all Cities, Towns and Villages in tbc

Southern Stales.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, N.^-

E. NYE HUTCH ISON, Agent,
' Charlotte, >• ^

BINGHAM SCHOOL.
with a wholesome

Moral restrain

i

Offers the best

Physical and the best mental cnltnre, a

compulsory curlcanm with enforced
§tady, a reasfinable bnt Rtrict discipline,
and a location entirely free from malaria.
No time or money spent attending atflcul-

tural fairs. For catalogue addret<«,

Mia. R. BUVCHAJf , Bnpn,
fkh—i T, O^ Omm9 Cm^V Cm

B. W. HICKS,

COIMIM18810N MERCHANT
!

AND DEALEK IN

firoeeries and Planters' SnppU*
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Con^gDmmU9lV%rMl8UxmaDd Oo*l« ••'

h
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JACK FROST.

.^Trnst is a wonderfal artist indeed;

•^"'
N .«stle8 with breath on the smooth-sur-

guilds casut^"

'XLt^wherever hi« brigh. f«t doth

And spreads a white carpet all over the grass.

bs to the top of the tall forest tree,

^lod"^ro»rns it with gems when the green leaves

are gone.

i.vers of beautv and wonder are we,

breathes on the wind dimpled streamlet, and
He

lo

^ bright shield of silver gleams on its soft

breast:
, j . .

^ the broad river his arms he doth throw,

'Tod b>9 fast-flo^^^g waters are hushed into

rest,

r ota^tic and
strange are the pictures he draws.

With a pencil of beauty, wherever he goes,

Who'd seek in his works to find out any flaws,

Would try to improve the warm tint of the

rose.

The spots unadorned yet by Beauty divine,

His fingers so nimble, so skilful and free,

Move over, and quickly with jewels they shine.

'

And look fair, as we dream eltin bowers to be.

I love hira, althoiijih from a bow that unseen,

He lets loose his swift winged arrows of sleet,

^5 1 cross the wide heath—their bting, sharp and

keen,

But readers my cot, when I reach it, more

tweet.

He corues to my garden, where Robin pings

sweet,

On the fence that is covered with roses in

spring.

Ami makes it a palace of crystal complete.

Where fairies might dance in a jewel-wove

ring.

His icicles fringing the bucket all worn,

That stands on the brink of the old woodland

well,

Look brighter than dew drops upon a May-

morn,

That gleam in the roses that grow in the dell.

Then come, Jack Frost ! from thy bleak north-

ern home,

Thou beautiful jewel-robed wandering sprite;

Shew thy skill on the windows of my little

room.

And spread on the meadows thy carpet of

white.

^ — »
ROVER'S STORY.

My name is Rover. I came from Newfound-

land when I was a little puppy a year old. That

was a long time ago,—as much as four years, I

should think—and now I am a big dog, and a

good watch dog, too.

When I came here I travelled a long time in

a ship, to a city they called Boston, and then

on a railroad lo this place. How glad I was to

get to my home at last I

I found some children to play with, and what
good romps we used to have together

!

The baby, Roy, was a great pet of mine. I

tould let him do whatever he liked to me, and
never growl or snap at him at all. He was only
I baby two years old, and .didn't know he was
JiDrtiog me.

Every day, after dinner, he would sit down in

front of me and pick my teeth with a sharp
nick.

He would say, ''Now, Rover, you must have
onr teeth cleaned, just like papa." If he hurt
me with his sharp point I would get up and walk
iway.

My master has trained me to help him in a
great many ways. He sends me to the baker's
for the daily supply of bread. The baker takes
out the money from the basket, which I carry in
my month, and gives me the basket full of bread.
I go for the milk every evening, and now my
master is teaching me to go lor the letters at the
postfffice.

One day I was out walking with the children,
^hen nay pet, Roy, now eight years old, fell into
» little pond. His older brother tried to save
Dim, ^ui could not. I jumped in, and, catching
Joe little fellow's jacket in my teeth, dragged
iiinQ ashore.

My master calls me Hero Rover. It means
^mper fidelis" "Always faithful." A good

Jjotto tor boys and girls as well as dog^.—AuJdie
•*% m Our LUtle Ones.

CARRIE'S HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Jennie Graves is going to have jost the love-
^est set of furs for New Year's," said Carrie
'Gardner, as she came home from a visit. "Her
«9ter showed them to me. I ^aid I wished I had
»me like them; and she said she should think

[^ T'^ *^^ ™® ^°™® ^^^ * ^^"^ Year's present
/»• Then Jennie and I would have something
|"^Ulike, and that would be so nice ! Can't I
^ave some, mamma? They are so cheap this

JSeems to me it was only last winter that papa
go; a new set of furs for his little daughter."

leg,
[ know. But they weren't half so n ice

J,^''*';,"^ihey're getting to look shabby, too,"

muff u .
"*^' *'l^ a disdainful look at

'"l.^he held in her hand., /

the

Oner'
^^^^"^ they look\e(y well," said Mrs.

ij^l^-
'^ok shabby by the side of Jennie's

neL l'^^^^
want some new ones so bad ! I

wher p-^rr
"'^® ** ^^^^ °° ^^^ Year's as the

tbetno • ' ^"yway- They are most all of

I can-r"^"
^^ s< mewhere to soend the day, and

Pi'esent^^ '

T'^ ^'^^ ^^'^"^^
^ ought to have a nice

Year's T"
^^^^ ^^^ ^°" ^^ °®' ^"J^^ ^®^

^y WuT *j '^ ^^ ^me of your schoolmates do,

think- f^"«^^ter?" said Mrs. Gardoer. "I

Spin^.
'^ ^''^"^^ you are trying to get all the

lo
others'

T" "^^^ yourself, and do not try to add

f^^CarK
^^^'"^^' Turnover anew leaf this

^^you » 11^" ^'^ ^^ make others happy, and see

day von "'^.- ^^^® ^^^ happiest New Year's
Lr^ ever had."

^
"otbeKo ^^®.^"® ^^^^ furs, mamma? I can-

'Itbi P^^ ''"^hout them."

»ork in lb
^'^.^ ^'°' 'i"le daughter, if you go to

*^^e abouf -^^
"^^^^ ^"' "^^ *^*^ "O' ^*'^ "°y

''^'s afternl
°^^- ^ ^>8^ to make a call or two

^'^^ to l^^h^"^^ '^ is about time. Would you
i.'y^V^go With me?"

'^Q^uTyj^^'^^g, mamma?"
on a family by the oame of Taylor,

who are very poor. They have a little gir»about your own age who >a lame. Her fathe? is
sick and her mother has to suppcrt them all.The
lit e g.rl IS a very sweet chilcT, and I think you
will enjoy a vi»it to her.

In a little while Uarrie stood by the bedside of
the cripple.

r "^o^,^^".^^^^ ^° lie right here all the whole
time?" said Carrie. "I should think you would
get so tired you couldn't stay here. I should
want some one to carry mp around oat doors, andamuse me all the time."

i

"Mother hasn't time to do that. I get along
very well," said the lame girl

-No," said Mrs. Taylor
; "poor Helen does suf-

fer for lack of care, I presume. But I do the best
1 can. 1 have been trying to earn monev to buv
her a wheel chair, so she could wheel' herseff
around a little

;
but it is useless to try, I guess,

l-ifteen dollars is a big »am for a poor woman to
lay up, besides supporting her family."
A day or two after, during which time Carrie

hr.d been unusually silent and thoughtful, she
came to her mother, saying .•

"Have you asked papa about getting those furs
for my New Year's present?"
Her mother seplied in the affirmative.
"And what did he say ? Will he get them, do

you think, mamma?"
* I think perhaps he will, if you are a good

girl."

"Please, mamma, I would rather have the
money they wou d cobt to spend as I please, if
papa would giv*» it lo me."
"What do you wish to buy with it?" asked her

mamma.
"I want to get a chair for that poor little lame

girl, mamma. I think she needs it a gre^t deal
worse than I need the new furs. And, please,
don't y u think I may have the money ? Her
mother is so poor, it will be a long time before
she can get it."

Carrie's raothei^ gladly consented
; and so the

chair was purchased. And, on New Year's day,
Carrie and her mother made another visit to the
poor child's home, takin- with them the chair,
together with some books, papers, and toys,
which Carrie decided she couid spare from her
own playthings.

Helen was so pleased with her presents, that
she knew not how lo express her thaukfuloe.ss

;

and her mother was as much gratitied as she.
Carrie lelt fully repaid for her self denial as

she witnessed their delight, and that evening
said to her mother ;

"I do believe, mamma, this is the very hap-
piest New Year's day 1 have ever had. I have
been so happy !"

—

Ihe Well Spring.

BABY'sToRNER.

Grandma's dolly.

HerLittle Nellie lived with her grandma,
mamma had gone to Heaven to live.

A lady gave Nellie a dolly. She dressed it and
nursed it and loved it very much. But some-
thing; happened to it. Nellie was tossing it up
and down and it fell on the big stone by the

kitchen door. Its head was made of china, and
smash it went !—all to pieces. Nellie cried and
cried, but that did not mend dollie.

Grandma was sorry, but she could not spare

any money to buy a new one.

One day it rained. The sky was dark, and
Graodma'b room looked lonesome. Grandma was
reading her Bible. Nellie climbed into Grandpa's
chair and looked at her picture book.

When she came to the picture of a little girl

taking her dolly out to walk, she looked at it a

longtime. It made her feel sad. "Oh 1" she

thought, "If I only had my dear dolly back again
;

but she is gone ; I never shall see her again. O
dear! Odear!"
And then two big tears stood on Nellie's cheek*.

She wiped them oS with her apion. Then two

more tears came, then two more and two more.

All the tears that were in her blue eyes fell right

out. Then came a great sob.

"Why, Dearie! What is the matter?" said

Grandma.
«'>Iy—mj—dolly is dead, and—and—it's dark

and lonesom," sobbed Nellie.

Grandma put away her Bible. She took Nel-

lie on her lap and wiped her eyes and comforted

her.

"She is my big baby, so she is," Grandma said.

So she rocked and sang an old song Nellie liked.

This is the song:

"Hush a bye baby.

On the tree lop."

This made Nellie laugh and forget to cry.

"I know what I will do," said Grandma. "I

will make a dolly for you such as I used to play

with long, long ago."

How very funny it seemed to Nellie that Grand-

ma ever played with djUies as she did.

Grandma went into the bedroom. She took

an old sheet and rolled it up light and sewed it.

Then she marked curls on one end for dolly's

head. She marked eyes and nose and mouth too,

and made some pretty re<l cheeks with beet juice.

Then she went lo an old trunk and found a whit?

dress that Nellie wore when she was a baby. She

put this on the rag dolly and tied a ribbon around

its waist and gave it lo Nellie.

Nellie was happy again. She played with her

new dolly a long time. She did not care if it did

rain.

Grandma made a bright fire and got a nice

supper and Nellie sung "Hush a bye baby" to

her dolly.—Pan«y.

DDO IN CHURCH.

I want to tell you about Dido.

She was a graceful liltleskye terrier, afc fleet as

a greyhound. She was very fond of having a

stone thrown as far as any one possibly could,

when oflf she would start like a deer and bring it

back, lav it down at your feet, and stand looking

up, waiting for it lo be thrown again, and lo she

would repeal the performance as longas she could

find ony one to throw it for her.

The pastor of the little church near us was

very fond of Dido, making her go through with

all her tricks for him. They became very great

friends, and whenever she saw him she uted to

bring her paw up to her head and salute him in

the funniest manner.
.

We took great care on Sunday morning to shut

Miss Dido up verv securely, for we had no notion

of letting her follow us to church. But the
'
best-

laid plans of men and mice" are always going

wrong, and when you least expect it.

One lovely summer morning the church door

stood wide open to admit the sweet scented air

and the songs of the birds, when I heard a quick

little pit pat coming up toward our pew. 1 knew

well enough who it was, and shut the pew door

quickly, hoping she would go quietly out But

she did not. She only gazed at me reproachfully

a moment, and then began a caretui investigation

ofthe pew doordirectly behind us. Finding it ajar

she forced her way in, jumped upon the seat, and

the next instant gave a bound over my shoulder

and landeji on the seat beside me, where she sal

looking as wise as an owl, and with a satisfied air,

that seemed to say to us that she was not so easily

circumvented. _

After a little while she got down on the floor

and began to grow uneasy.

We were dreadfully afraid she would bark or

howl to get out, as she was in the habit of doing.

I whispered to my brother to open the door. 1

ho4p€<i she would go oat and go home.

He did so^when, to my horror, she walked de-
liberately up to the reading desh, where the
minister knelt, blissfully unconscious of the
sharp little eyes that were looking at him so in-

tently.

She must have recogbized her good friend and
play-fellow, for whe turned and trotted quietly out
of church.
We hsd just begun to breath a little more free-

ly when back she came, and in her mouth a good-

sized stone.

She trotted around by the side of the kneeling
minister, and, in full view of the congregation,
laid the stone down and stood waiting.

The minister read on. Dido gave him a gentle
shake. He moved the folds of his gown, and still

quite unconscious ol the intruder, calmly con-
tinned his devotions.

The smiling congregation were wailing and
watching to see what would come next.

Dido was very patient, standing with her little

head on one side. Two or three limes she moved
the stone nearer; but still no notice was taken of
her or her offering.

Then she deliberately picked up the stone, and
the next ins. ant her cold nose, was thrust into the
minister's hand, which was hanging down, and
the stone left there..

He gave one quick, slarlled glance downward,
saw Dido standing alert, ready for a ttart. One
glance at the siuiiiug congregation took in the
whole biiuatiou at once.

He was obliged to^ivea cough or two behind
his handkerchief, and then went composedly on
with the service, while the innocent cause of all

the trouble gave him a look which said as plainly
as words :

"Well, this is ungrateful conduct. After I

went to the trouble to bring you that stone you
take no n'»tlce of me. I cannot understand it

at all. You never refused to play with me be-
fore."

Poor Dido seemed dreadfully cut np by such
treat niet.t from her good friend. With a sorrow-
ful /nd downcast look, she turned around, facing
all the people, and then, solemnly and with great
gravity, she turned and weut slowly ouf of the
church.

I assure you extra care was lakeu to lock Dido
up securely every Sunday morning after that.

—

''Golden Days." ;^,

A Wonderful Food and Medicine,
Known and used bv Physicians all over the world.
Scott's Emulsion not only gives flesh and
strength by virtue of its own nutritious properties, but
creates an appetite for food that builds up the wasted
body. "I have been using Scott's Emulsion for several
years, and am pleased with its action. My patients
Myitis pleasant and palatable, and all ^row stronger
ftnd eain flesh from the use of it. luse it in all cases
of Wasting Diseases, and it is si>ecially useful for
children when nutrient medication is needed as in
Marasmus."—-T. W. Pierce, M. D., Knoxville, Ala.

M4XVFACTURIi\G COMPANY.

MANUFA(,TURES OF
I

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

-o-

WILMIIVOTOIV,. IV. C
-o-

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the faults of three years' use in the

hands of the be8t farmers of this and other States

fully alte I their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTINCt, made from the leaves of

our ni<tive pint-, hus already gained a popu-

laritv for •uu.r it Ht<! diir:ibility e<|ual to any

wot)l Ciirj* I, Hi'.il llie r»f-nian<l lor it is daily

iucre:i>M»s5. li m i>» v:r^ue^^ noi found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Cerlificaie from reliable parties using oar

gooii' can be ."icen at our office, or will be mailed

upoo ain-ricJii'oo.

SCfENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific -^
mechanical paper pabllshed and has the i*W«
circulation of any paper of its class in the-^-orM.

rnllT illuatrated. Best class of Wood Enjrra*-

liiRS. Published weeklT. Send for specimm
ooDT. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, IL
MUfiN A CO., PUBUSHKKa, 861 Broadwaj^ N.T.

A
RCHITECTS & BUILDERS
Edition of Scientific American. V '

A ffrest suoceus. Each Isatfe contains colore*

UthoKTSPhic plates of country and city resides

oes or pabllc buildings. Numerous eiVTaTin0
nd full plans and speciflcations for theose of

BQob as contemplate building.^ Price t2.5n a y€»,
K ctsTs copy. MDNN & CO., PuBLi&HKjaa.

I

maybe secor-
I
ed by appl^
tng to MUMK

) A Co., wfco
^ havehadover
40 years' experience and have made otbt

lOOQOO applications for American and For-^ elgn patents. Send for llandboolf. Corraa-

pondance strictly conQdential.

TRADE MARKS.
Tb ease your mark is not registered in the PsA-

•nt Office, apply to Munn & Co., and procam
tamedlate protection. Send for HandbooJu

COPYRK5I1T9 for books, charts, magBm

etc, quickly procured. Address

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors.

OXSM&AIs OffICK: 361 BbOADWAY, N. T

Sfliiilwestfirn Presliiterian Dniversitj.

Se§8ioii 1888-9. Open§ §ept, 8ib

Ctameal^ M-Athematical, Literary. Seientific, Com-

mereial, Biblieol and Iheologieal.

Six courses lor Degrees.

•Eleven Schools in operation.

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, DJ).,

Clarksville, Tenn,

N. B. A gocxl preparatory school in the citj.

CAPE FEAE AND YADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY COMPANY.

jiririfirHI^n rtn

Condensed Time Table No. 6—Taking effect
3.45 a. m., Monday December 24ib, 1888.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.

No. 1.

Passenger
and Mail.

Leave Bennetlsville....

Arrive Maxton
Leave Maxton
Arrive Fayetteville...

Leave Fayetteville
Arrive Sanford
.Leave Sanford 11 10
Arrive Greensboro..
Leave Greensboro...
Arrive Ml. Airy...,

5 20 A.M.
6 30
6 40
8 25
8 50
10 50 (i

t(

2 25 P. M.
2 50 •

6 50 "

Freight
and

Acco'dation.

6

8
9
1

9

1

2
7
10

5

A. M.

«

00
20
15
25 P. M.
05 A. M.
20 P. M.
30 "

25 "

20
15

A.M.
P. M

No. 1—Breakfast at Fayetteville, Dinner at
Greensboro.

TRAINS MOVING SOUTH.

No. 2.

Passenger
and Mail.

Leave Mt. Airy
j

3
Arrive Greensboro 7
Leave Greensboro 10
Arrive Sanford 1

Leave Sanford
Arrive Fayetteville...
Leave Fayetteville
Arrive Maxton
Leave Maxton
Arrive Benuettsville...

1

4
4
6

6

7

45 A.M.
45 "

00 A.M
30 P. M.
55
00
15

15

25
45

Freight
and

Acco'datior.

it

n

li

il

it

20
00
30
50
30
50
40
15

10 35
I 00

7

2

7

1
o

5
5

9

A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

t(

A.M

A. M
P. M-

No. 2.—Breakfast at Greensboro

No. 2—Dinner at Sanford.

FAOTOET BR^NOH-FREIGHT AND lO-

j;OMMODATION.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.
Leave Millboro I 8 00 A. M.
Arrive Greensboro

; 9 30 A. M.
Leave Greensboro jlO 10 A. M.
Arrive Madison 112 25 "

TRAINS MOVING SOUTH.
Leave Madison
Arrive Green»<boro ....

Leave Greensboro
Arrive Millboro

1 45 P. M.
4 15 P M.
4 45 P. M.
6 30 "

Passenger and Mail Trains run daily except
Sundays.

Freight and Accommodation Train runs from
Benuettsville to Fayetteville Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays ; from Fayetteville to Greensboro
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; from
Greensboro to Mt. Airy on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays ; from Mt. Airy to Greensboro
on Tuepdays, Thursdavs and Saturdays; from
Greensboro to Fayetteville on Tuesdays, Thurs-
davs and Saturdays, and from Favetteville to
Bennettsville on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
davs.

Trains on Factory Branch and Madison Branch-
es run daily except Sunday.

W. E. KYLE,
General Passenger Agent.

J. VV. FRY,
Teuerai Superintendent.'vT«

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office op Supebintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

OHAlVOEOF SOH:Er>XJIL.E

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thi£

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
west-bound trains.

I^ave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordlon 8 20 P.M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
east-bound trains.

Leave Rutherfordlon 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton .10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet.... 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro H 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet w.. 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nort h

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, lo and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

(S^CIK A MONTH AND BOaRD for 3

^O O AGENTS—Bright Young Men, La-

dies, Teachers, Students, or Ministers, in each

county, for a new, Popular Book. Above salary

or highest commissions. Exclusive territory.

30 dav8 credit. Address P. W. ZIEGLER &
CO., 720 Chestnut S., Philadelphia,

J. D. Mc.\EELY,
8AI.ISB1IRT, nr. c.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
agent for the SAIiE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.

Fertilizers, Ume, Sawed SitiiiKleB,

and Houtalii Prodvce.

Atlantic Coast Iilne*

WMnitoa & Welflon EaU Roail.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

Dated Dec. 17, 188S.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 15,-

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.52p m

5.43pm 6.00 am
....t 7.lO»m

Arrive Tarboio *3 5op m
10 20amLeave Tar.oro

•

Arrive Wilson
|
2 25pm 7 00pm| 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma

*2 40pm
3 49pm
6 10pmArrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15p m
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35am
9 33a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p rn

9 49am
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

Np. 78
i

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ei-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 26a m

9 00a m
10 85a m
10 50a m
11 50a ra

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55p m
6 55p mArrive Goldsboro... 2 23a m

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma

1 *8 00a m'
10 23a m
11:40pmArrive Wilson

{

Leave Wilson 3 02a m
Arrive Rockv .\.t

12 38pm 7 52pm
1 17p m 8 29pm

Arrive 'larboro *o'55p m
10 20-1 mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon ....| 430a m| 2|40pm| 940pm
i _

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nfk Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Nev-k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 8.10

p. m., and 6.40 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C. Daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9 15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

|
\

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smilhfield, N. C, 8.30 a: m. Returning
leaves Smilhfield, N. C, 10.10 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 11.35 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Monnt
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 15, 66, 23 and 78. .'

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stoj) only at Wilscil,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

} j
-

Train No. 78 makes close copnection at Wel-
don for all points North daUy. 'All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line. I j

Trains make close connectidn for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN ;F. DIVINE,
i.
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasft Line.

1

WiliWoD, Colmnliia & Anpsta E. E.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Dec. 17, '88 No. 23, No 27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion...,

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m
9 37p m
1 20a m

* lOlOp m
12 37 p m

;i 20a m
3 55p m
5 10p m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a m

No. 58
teOOpm
7 21pm....v

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

-„,. 4... —

-

t7 21pm
9 00p m

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R.
Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning 8.53 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58,

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |
* 7 30 a m|* 5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pml 910 am' 6 37pm

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

I

No. 69.

1158pm| 19 20 a m
1 15am I 10 35 a m

Leave Florence.

No. 78
4 35a m
5 22a mLeave Marion....!

Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

t 1040 am
11 30 am

No. 14.
*8 20pm
8 59pm
11 60pm

via
m..

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close, connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North. JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE>'LY, Sup't Transportatien.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WIRE RAlLINeAND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS»

i>xmxR && CO.,
lis North Howard 8trei!t. BALTHfOKK, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAXLING FO.
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Feodw

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire,A
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees dce^ Ae

mch.2c. 481-ly

'i

I

\
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SiT SOES.

Clear, thorough cultivation is just asira-

portant with the fruit as with any other

crop grown on the farm, and it' it be worth

Betting them out it is surely worth giving

them proper attention.

And they do say that Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup is one remedy without a rival. Price

25c
'

-

The great success of Salvation Oil pro-

vokes imitations. Get the genuine. Price

25 cts.

Id an obscure little town in Mexico lives

a lineal descendant of Montezuma II., the

Jegal heir to the Aztec throne. Senor

Montezuma, as he is called, indulges in no

idle dreams of the restoration of the an-

cient empire, and quietly accepts the mea-

fer pension allowed him by thegovenment.

n contradistinction to this the heirs of

Cortez receive immense revenues from the

estates of the Marquis del Valle (Cortez)

and live in grand style. There is also liv-

ing a descendant of the Indian Emperor
Chimalpopoca, who is a civil engineer of

much ability.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED

To the Editor:—Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for

the above named disease. By it«» timely

use thousands of hopeless cases have been

permanently cured. I shall be glad to send

two bottles of my remedy free to any of

your readers who have consumption it they

will send me their Express and P. O.

Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, Mr C, 181 Peal St.,

l^ew York.

A curious story of hero worship is told

by the Fall-Mall Gazette. The other day

a man of the humbler classes entered a

public library in London and asked for a

book. On being questioned as to what he

would like he replied that he wanted
** *Omer." The assistant's next inquiry

was whether he would have a Greek text

for a translation, to which he received the

following reply : "I don't know nothing

about a Greek un ; what I wants is to read

what Mr. Gladstone reads." After half

an hour's reading (with his fingers stuck

into his ears to insure against interrup-

tion,^ he said he thought it was "rum sort

of stuff" and went out. He has not since

returned to finish it.

CATARRH CURED.

A clergyman, after years of suffering

from the loathsome disease, Catarrh, and
vainly trying every known remedy, at last

found a receipt which completely cured and
saved him from death. Any suffer who
this dreadful disease sending a self-addess

ed stamped envalope to Prof. J. A Law
xence, 88 Warren St..New York City, will

receive the receipt free of charge.
,

The typo who could set 1,500 eras per

hour used to be looked upon as a wonder-
ful "swift," but the Chicago record shows
that one of the competitors in a three

hours' stretch set up for the first hou-
1,881 ems, for the second 1,890, and for,

the third 1,886. His rival was not far be-

hind him. There were two stretches of
three hours apiece, and the measur? of set-

ting in each stretch differed but sliglulv.

The name of the 'champion who won the
prize of $250 is Loo Mariheimer.

Wash and dry the kidneys Dip them
Is a seasoning made with three tablespo ni-

fuls salid oil or melted butter, one tab'e-

ful vinegar, a saltspoonful sait, and a half

saltspoonful pepper. Run a skewer throu;:h

them—when they have been well dipptd
in this mixtuie—and broil over a clear fire,

but not too hot, till of a clear brown
Hold the inside first over the fire.

}

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This fMDwder never varies.' A marvel of purity,

•itrength and wholesomenes';. .More economical

than the ordinary kin Is, and cannot be sold in

Gompietition with the multimde of low test, short

weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in c«Tw. » Royal Baking Powder Go., 106

Wall St., N. Y.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanoveb County,

Superior Court.

Miles H. Base,
.|

Plamliff,

against >

Alwilda Bass, ) Defendant.

THIS is an action foi divorce on the ground of

adultery on the part of the defendant, and

it appearing that the defendant is a non-resident

and cannot after due diligence be foond in thu

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court to be held in the said county of New Han

over, at the Court House in Wilmington, North

Carolina, on the sixth Monday before the first

Monday in March, 1889 and answer or demur to

the complaint already filed or the relief asked

for will be granted and decree made against said

defendant. . j /«. •
i i

[seal] Given under my hand and official seal

at office in Wilmington, this the 24th

day of November, A. D., 1888.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

T

}

CANCER
and Tumors CURED : no knife

;

book free. Drs. Orationy & BrsH,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, Ol

II >IBER BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL.

SPRING SESSION OPENS JANUARY 1 t,

1889.

For THOROUH instruction, effective dif« i-

pline, HRALTHFUL locality, good mora!s i-. id

IX)W prices, this School has no superior. Voi al

and Instrumental Music a specialty.

Send for circular to

J. A. MONROE, A. M..

Lamber Bridge, N. C. Principal.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYe
Bf-lls of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
Schoold,Fire Al»rin.>*,i- arms, etc. FULLY
vVARRAN'TED. (•ataloij;n«» sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati- O,

EB9.

MoShano Bell Foundry
Finest Grade ofBells,

CKIMK8 ASr, Pkal« for CHUkCHES, ftc.,

8«nd for Price and Catalotr-je. Address
a. McSHikKE: <& CO..

Mention thi* paper, > BftiUaoi*, Bd.'

#SO I>O LL ^4. I* J«^

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

Royal Piano Folio
the most prominent foreign composers. 144 p
Paper ; 65 cents, (Jloib »l.flO, by mail, postpaid.

A fine collection of
the very best Instru-
mental music by

ages.

Royal Vocal Folio is^^^^n^^l^^'

A compilation of
the choicest gems of
foreign sbnjf. This

collection has no superior in point of merit 144

pi«e6. Paper; 65 ccnts,Cloth $1.00, by maU, postpaid.

^ i«fi 1. By Clara Bamham and G. F.

Snow White j^e'ii.t"o;^Sl"l?li«,'"^
cents by mail, pdetpald.

Yr\ r\ r\ r Send for a copy of "Bonjrs for
U V I' t the Young People's Meeting."
I I Oi V^i L.t by c. H. Oliphant, author of

the celebrated "Endeavor." Price, 15 cents by
mall, postpaid.

unCinAI nil ri/n JHContalninginterestlBg
mUSlUAL UALtnUAn intoTxnaXlon relative

For 1889. to music and musi-

cians, and a condensed dictionary of musical terma.

Price, 15 cents by mail.

TheJOHN CHURCH CO., OieiiittllO.

And iQ East i6th St., New York Citj'.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.
Harriet Hill,

)
Plaiutiff,

V8. r

Stephen Hill, J Defendant.

HIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant

—

and it appearing that the Defendant is a non-

resident of the State of North Caroliiia, and can-

not after due diligence be found in this State and

that a cause of action exists against the defend-

ant, this is therefore to summon the said De-

fendant Stephen Hill to appear at the next

term of the Superior Court, to be held for the

said County of New Hanover, at the Court

House in Wilmington, N. C, on the 6th Monday
before the 1st Monday in March 3889, and an-

swer or demur to the complaint already filed

herein, f)r the relief asked for in the complaint

will be granted, and a decree made against said

Defendant. ^

This 4th day of December, A. D., 1888.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

1

MASON &HAMLIN
The cabmet organ was introduced In its present

form bv Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makers
foUowed in the manufacture of these iastrtmients,

but the Mason & Hamlin organs have always main*
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin oner, as demonstration of th#

ttneqtialled ex^\n^% A 1^ excellence of
tbeir organs,V 1% \Jl/% Pi Othe fact that

at all of the 822 TO SJIOO. great World'!
Kxhlbitions, since that of I'aris, 1867, in competitioti

with best makers of all countries, they have Invari-

ab^ taken the highest honors. One hundred stylea

from $22 to (900 or more. Illustrated catalogues free.

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex>
traoTiiinary c'ai i for their pianos, that they are su-
perior to alli^l A ^1^^ pothers. They
recognize them^ I #% Pi \^ Ohigh eicelf-

encc achieved QBAND A TTPSIQHT by other lead-

ing makers in the art of piano buildmg, bnt atill

claim snperiority. Tills they attributo solely to the
reinarkaible improvement introduced by them In the

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.

.Joseph Ricifs "j Plaintiff,

vs. V

Nannie Ricks, j Defendant.

THIS is an action for divorce on the ground of

adultery on the part of the defendant, and
it nppearing that the defendant is a non-resident

and cannot after due diligence be found in this

Slate, this, therefore is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for the said Coonty of New Han-
over at the Court House In Wilmington, North
Carolina, on Sixth Monday before the Ist Mon-
day in March 1889, and answer or demur to the

complaint already filed or the relief asked for

will be granted and decree made against said de-

ftjndant.

[Seal] Given under my hand and official seal

at office this 4th day Dec. 1888.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

PAINTS & OILS

rear 1888, and now known ne the "M ason & Haxlin
PiAKO Stbinoer," by the U8<

greatest possible pnrfty and •cuu^i^v..!, ^.. .w..^. ^^
gether with greatly increased cai)acity for standing

o Stbinoer," by the use of which is secured the
8sible pnrity and refinement of tone, to-

Ether with greatly incr

tone, and other important advantages
Adrcnlar, containing testimonials from three him-

slc_^ pnrchasers, musicians, attd tuners, sent, to-

gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy paymenta;

also rented.

MASON k HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

?r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

I

Q ^r\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr R^ BBLS. LINSEED AND mKcHINERY
i O OILS.

Xf\rif\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OV/V/V/ BLINDS.

l''4f II' 1 k II QA(^ I^^^I^» ALL SIZES.

V w "
: LamDS. Window Glass, Brushes,

SIIVGER
Style Sewing Machine with

Drop leaf Table, fancy Go hie

Cover, 2 large drawers, vilh
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

set of attachments—better than
any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.
!

One week's trial of machine at yoor home be-
fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save
can vasser's profits, besides you get your <erlifi
rate warranting the machine for three year?.

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

HINTFRSVILLE ACADEMY.

THE SECOND SESSION OFTHIS SCHOOL
will begin the Isl January, 1889.

Terms reasonable.

Addreaa

H. A. GREY,
Huntersville, N, C

Jan. 1, 1889, The Livino Aoe en-
ters upon Its ISOth Voloine.
Approved In the outset by Judge

8ton-, f'liancellor Kent. President
Adaiiis, lilstoiiuns 8parks. Prescott,
1 icknor, liancrof t. and many others,
it has met with constant commenda-
tion and Bucctss.

A \vei<:ki.y magazine:,
f; gives more tlian

Three and a (jaarter Thoasand
(louble-coltiniti ooLivo pa^es of read-
luK-uiatteryeaih ; and presents, with
a coniblnt*! fn-s^nness and complete-
ness nowhere else attempted.

The be:t Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of

Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographlcil,

Hisiorlcal, and Political Infor.-nation, from the

entire body of Foreign Pet iodicai Literature.

It la therefore inva'.uablc to every American rea«ler, as
the only satisfactorily fresti an.l (OMPLETE compila-
tion of an Intllnponsaljle current literature,

—

indispeiuabl*
b^:ause It embraces the pruductioiid of the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS
In all branolies of Llte-^aturo, Science, Politics, and Art.

"No man who understands tli. worth and value of this
BterllnK publication would think of doluK without it. . No-
where else can be found such a comprehensive and perfect
view of the best literature and thought of our tunes."—
Christian at Work, New York.
"It is one of those few publications, weelily or monthly,

which seem indispensable. . There is nothing noteworthy
In science, art, literature, biography, plillosophy, or re-
ligion, that cannot he found in it. . It c<>ntalns nearly all

the good literature of the time."— T^e Churchman, N. Y.

"Replete with all the treasures of the best current
thouglit, the l)est fiction, and the l)est poetry of tlie day.
It stands unrivalled."—rA« Presbyterian, Phuadelphia.
"It maintains its leading position in tpite of the multi-

tude of aspirants for pul)nc favor."- ..V«if-} or* Observer.
"Biography, fiction, science, criticism, history, poetry,

travels, whatever men are interested in, all are found
here.^— The Watchman, Boston,

"By the careful and jutllclous work put into the editing
of The Living Aoe, it is iua<le possible for the busy man
to know souiethlng of what is going on with ever increas-
ing activitv in the world of letters. Without such help he
is Yost."

—

Episcopal Recorder, Philadelphia.
"In It we find tlie iK-st productions of the best writere

upon all subjects ready to our hand."— i'AtVa. Inquirer.
" The rea<ler8 miss very little that is important in tlie

periodical domain."—5oi/on Journal.
"it may be truthfully and cordially said that it never

offers a dry or valueless page."—.Vew- yori Tribune.
"It is edited with great skill and care, and its weekly

appearance gives it certain advantages over its monthly
nvai&.'^—Albany Argus.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

ihin? appertaining to the Paint Business at low

:) rices, a»

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock <& Dag^^ett's),

% W.Binirton. N. C.

'T PRESBYTERIAN CHCRCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

"It furnishes a complete compilation of an Indlspens
ble literature."— CAica^o Evening Journal.
"For the amount of reading-matter contained, the snb-

Bcrlptionls extremely low."—CArw/ian^droca<«, NcuhvUtt,
"In this weekly magazine the reader finds all that is

worth knowing in the realm of current literature."—Con-
etda Presbyterian, Toronto.
"It Is indispensable to all wlio would keep abreast of

our manifold progress. . It is absolutely without a rlvaL"
—Montreal Gazette.

Publislied WEEKLY at $8.00 a year, free of postage: or
lor $10.60, The Livrvo Age and any one of the American

rpms TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

I'htuch, and is a brief summary of its govern

i.ifnl and leading features. Send orders to the

.'Uthor at Wilmington. N. C.

."^"jt-ie Copies lOcts

•n.rt^e •' 26ct8

ion " 75ct8

Iwenty " I 1 00

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BSOOK-BIIVD£RS«
WILMII«GTO*. W. C.

X^HE

$4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) will be sent
or, for $9.60, THE Living Age and

the 8i. NichoUuoT Scribntr^t Maqazine.
, ^ ^ -^

Now Is the time to subscribe, begliming with the New

EVERY DESCRIP110N OF

(MAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED W FINESl STYLE,

illE L.OWEST l.IVI]fG RATES.

CHOICEST GEMS OF THE~SEASO\
AT SMALL COST.

O

HOLLIDAY SUPPLIES
PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF PUBLICATION,

RICHMOND, VA.

l^J^O

SEND FOR FULL DESCRIPTIVE LIST, AND SEND EARLY ORDER>
Discount to Miisters, Churches, and Sunday Schools, 25 per cent

/

BEAUriFUL CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,
2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, up to 50 cents.

An assortment package mailed for 25 cents.

THE MONOCHROME AND MONOTINT BOOKS FOR
From 5 cents up to $1.50 each. Every one a gem.

1888.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
A USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE GIFT FOR YOUR SCHOLARS

A SUNDAY-SCHOOLCALENDAR FOR 1889,
With various Memoranda for School use,

ATTRACTIVELY PRINTED IN COLORS ON CARDBOARD,
Size 11 X 7 inches.

Priee for single copies 10 cents ; ten for 50 cents ; twenty for $1.00
;
per hundied S4(XV

sent postage paid at these rates. .

'

Now ready. Send orders early, to

for a yearyear, postpaid

:

t Nicholaa or £

Tear.
ddreM, UrrrXlLJL * CO.| Boston*

\ ,'e have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

iiK work in a style thrft cannot be surpaaaed.

A FRESH CARGO.

PREPARED0Y8TER SHELL LIME,
for auricullnra! purposes.

1600 BBLS. ROSIN DALE CEMENT,
ou consiii'iin*'ni, add ranst be sold.

800 NOVA scon A LAND PLASTER.
LIVERPOOL .SALE

KAINIT. *c.
THOS. F. BAGLEY.
Commis«iion Merchant,

WHminRton, N. a

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

-WILIMIINOXOIV, IV. C

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
-AND-

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

TVHITTET & SHEPPER80\.
1001 Mail Street, Richmond, Va.

; .

ORGAKIZHD 1832.

0sMi mHin

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - j^sn 0.000

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES ;

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

t
$30.00 TO $125.00.

Insures Agaiiisi i^ ire and Liv^htning.

;

I

This old Company issues a very shori compre-

hensive policy^ free of petty restrictiovis, and lib-

eral in ite terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY Geii'I i^ent,
•

1
.

Raleigh. N. C.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

J

A LLEN'S FORT r LESSONS-

DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPIXG.
Third Edition. Clear, concise, and correct.

Used in over 200 Schools and Colleges. •

Forty recitations from ibis book will im|iarr

more and clearer information than has hereto-

fore been given in 100 lessons.

Price $1. Set of Blank* 40 cents delivered

free.
!

GEORGE ALLEN,
New Bern, N. C.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Prodij<!ff<**Hll receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

SELECT
BOARDIIVe & DAY SCHOOL

-FOR-

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Chunh, who will pay cash,

a I just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, 1 will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
Shonin^er Orgrau
At fropi about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter t^atisfdiction. aod invite

con esponiience. I have sold

li great many of this make,
and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

$75 to $250 ^ MONTH can be made work-
^ ing for us. Agents preferred

who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business. Spare momtots may be

profitably employed also. A few vacancies in

towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009

Main St., Richmond, Va.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Dnrability.

iriI^l.IAM[ K-NAIIE A CO.. ^

BALxmoRK. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
Vxw York. 112 Fifth Av. Washdjoton, 817 Market Space

YOUNG LADIES AND LITTLE (tIRLS.

Hillsboro, IV. C.

Misses NASH and Miss KC>J,L(K K. P-n.i|.al«.

THE FALL TERM COMMKNCES >KP.

tember 5, 1888. Spring Term Jan';:u

1889. \ ^
Circulars f<fi-warded on applIrsli'T-.

m

PARKER'S.^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant prowth.

Never Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Cojcr.

Prevents DandnitT and hair f^iilmg

'4, fiftp- and SI .00 at r>nigci';K

I CURE FITS]
Whan 1 say care I do not mean merely to Bt"P tnem

for a timeand then have them return a^ain ^ mean •

radical cnie. I have made the disease ot 1

1

1 s>, trur

EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long Btudy I

warrant my remedGr to care the worst cases. fiecAuw

othere have failedis no reason for not no*^ J^^f'S??,.*
rare. Send at once for a treat ise and a Fr^ Botue

of my infaUible remedy. Give Express and Post Ottce.

B. G. BOOT, MrC.. 183 Pearl St. Kew York.

THE NORTH t'UOLIXA

Home Insurance Coiiipiiiiv

OF UALEIGII, N. (.

(Oi-ganize<l iu 1S6?*>.)

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

FI ANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

Has been injuring property in ^ort^l l^aruuiu

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads an.l ean

of the mountains.

THE II03IE
solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, ofiering them safe indemnity for los^eb »i

rates as low as'those of any company workinjj

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED:

Dwelling^ in town and country, mercantil*

risks, churches, schools, court houses, ^ocm

lodges, private barns and stables, farm pronacr

and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

W.G.
Officeks:—W- S. Primrose, President;

Upchurch, Vice-President; Ch as. Root, •
et

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettev.lie

Street.

Telephone No. 63-

DRESS M AK IN(r.

-o-

JOHN MAV]\DER,
DEALEK IN

lomieits,Heataes, Manteis& Grates

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Saidl joor itdon bf Mail.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks »<^
[[^^J"

patrons, both in this city and f ••''«"^;;'.
"^

country, and would inform them th-it

she "is ready to fill all orders en-

tru-sted to her in the ^

Latest and Most Fashionable J^ty

ilirOrders from the country f%^^%^
work should be sent in at once. iTiceb,

$8 per Suit.
,» ii fl

807 Market St.. - WILMINflTON. »•«
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The Syood reaflBrms its sense of the valae of

V c Presbyterian in maintaining and
the ^- ^'

,jii!a«ing
throughont the Synud, in the families

,oa
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

,od
progress and the spread of evangelical re-

We believe that a large locreaae in its circnla-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

Tieirs in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

,iac«re thanks to the Editor of this paper for

paH and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

apread before our people, and for interesting and

nluable commanications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

!ie7e it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is Uken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates amotg us or attempts to take its

place, and w« believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communicationt from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian cnltare and ability, its value and influ-

eoce for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

binorj and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

Jnggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

Kssioo procure lists of persons living within the

"Winds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

li5t with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to lake this paper ; that they use

•hat inOuence they can employ by canvassing

tilt! congregation, or that by some other earnest

>Dd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^"^F^'ihe paper in every family. We believe the

^^P*r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'^'>'v reinidm the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

penally invite News from all quart&rs

tor this Department.

>-' iws for this paper—religious and secular

y> 1'' written and condensed, with great
P^'""* and labor, so as to present the greatest
joantuv in greatest possible variety. The
^•^"^^lon ( uliings" are culled and condensed from

ITo!//^'**"^"'^'
^^^ Mi^gionary Review of the

' an! the Mmioniry Herald, and from such
"'^^ sources .8 are available.

^^Pondents will please note the following
'**'^lfe8 of address:

j^
CHANGES OF ADDRE86.

ca»t 'r ^ ^^^y- ^rom Madison, Fla., to Lan-

to w'l"
'^* ^^''^- ^^'1«''. from Frankford, W. Va.,

Rev.

""gtoo, N. C.

Aral r^'
^'^'^'" ^^'^^^' ^^"^^ Tipton, Va., to

j^J^'rroll county, Va.

Fiiltl' ^ ^' ^^^'^ from Byhalia, Mise., to
^^^ lenn.

tovJn^;^'^^'*^"' fro°i Fayetteville, Ark.,
^^« Akyne, Texas.

[Cor
^ORTH CAROLINA.

Mr.
Nti'n''''^®"''^

""^ ^^^ ^* ^' P'^^y*«"»°-]

*id ina* 11
^' ^^^eithan has been ordained

^"'^ as Elder in Cypres Church.

Rev. A. McO. Miller has arrived in Wilming
ton and taken charge of the Front Street Mission
of the First Presbyterian Church.

Mecklenburg Presbytery, always in advance, is

moving to have the Presbyterian Orphanage lo-
cated in Charlotte. We do not know what the
Committee of Synod are doing, but a committee
of Mecklenburg Presbytery have sent out circu-
lars to all their churches to see what, in a pecu-
niary way, they will do in furtherance of this
object. They have called a meeting of the Meck-
lenburg churches through their repreeentetives
Charlotte on the second Sabbath in next month
to take further steps.

LCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The first year of the pastorate of Rev. Jno. Q.

Anderson in Rocky River church closed with the
calendar year.

A sermon was preached on the fifth Sabbath of

December giving account of the work done, in

which it was stated that 302 services had been

held, 228 pastoral visits had been paid, the Bible

had been read and explained and prayers offered

in 147 houses, 48 visits had been paid to the sick,

23 persons had been baptized, 50 had been

received into the church—37 of theee on profes-

sion of faith
; five weekly prayer-meetings had

been held within the bounds of the church ; two

of these had been organized during the year. A
Young Pegple's Missionary Society had been or-

ganized numbering 100 members, and had re-

ceived $115. A plan had been put into opera-

tijoo by which the whole congregation would be

organ-zed under official committees, for all forms

of Christian work, and by which each one vol-

untarily assumes some work for the Matter. Les-

sons of gratitude, humility, faith, courage, en-

couragement and warning were drawn.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pre«byterian.]

At the closing prayer-meeting service of the

Presbyterian Church of Durham, N. C, the paa-

tor, Rev. H. T. Darnall, spoke from Pa. 126.-3,

"The Lord hath done great things for us whereof

we are glad." It was a review of the year—show-

ing that since January Ist, 1888, there had been

added to the church sixty-seven members

—

sixteen by letter and fifty-one on profenion of

faith in Christ. There has been but two deaths

in the congregation during the year, and only

eight deaths during three years past. The Sun-

day-school had largely increased, and had raised

$200 during the year. AH financial obligations

had been fully met, and evervthing gave bright

promise for the future.

From a letter from Rev. Geo. W. Finley, ad-

dressed to Rev. P. H. Hoge, Secretory of the

SynodicaKOomroittee, we ture permitted to pnb-

lish the following extract

:

Your very kind letter of the 28th, and also one

from Bro. Sprunt, reached me yesterday.

Nothing could have more surprised me than

such a call. I knew that I had some warm

friends in the dear old North Sute—the land of

my birth—but did not dream that any ot them

were thinking of calling me lo so great a work as

this. Profoundly grateful to them and to the

whole Committee, and above all to the Great

Head of the Church, for these tokens of favor, I

can only say that I have taken the subject under

prayful consideration and will give uch answer,

and as speedily as, under divine guidance I may

be able to reach.

80U1H CAROMNA.

On December 22d, the new Presbyterian church

at McColl, with services that were reverential,

solemn and most beautiful in their simplicity, was

formally dedicated to God's service. The day

was bright and sunshiny—even nature seeming

lo conspire to make the day one long to be re-

membered. Rev. Dr. Girardeau, of Columbia,

and Rev. D. S. McAllister, the beloved pastor,

occupied the pulpit. Dr. Girardeau preached

one of the most impressive, one of the grandest

sermons we have heard either from the lips of

northern or southern divines—his theme, the

'^s\»eet story of old"—Go<l's love for sinners.

Such a sermon as makes one forget the surround*

injrs ; in fact, forget almost the speaker, and as

we listen to the choice, chaste, rich language that,

like rare jewels, flows from the lips of the man of

God, we seem to be treading on celestial ground-

aye, in the very presence of Jesus Christ, the

"friend of sinners." There was also a service at

night, at which time the same eminent divine

filled the pulpit.

Dr. Girardeau prefaced his remarks with a

beautiful and appropriate tribute to the memory

of that "father of Israel," Capt. Lock McLaurin.

The Presbyterians have great cause for grati-

tude, for their church has been erected in spite

of unusual difficulties which, by God's help and

their invincible earnestness and determination,

they have surmounted.

One of the most touching incidents of yesterday

was the meeting between Dr. G. and his fellow

comrades in the war. The glistening eye, as the

"bo-Ts in grey" came to him whose voice they had

so ofte 2 loved to hear many years ago, gave us a

beautiful picture of the depth and consUncy of

human affection.

Through the efforts of the ladies, Mrs. J. F.

Willis and Miss Sallie Currie particularly, a hand

some sum has been raised for the purchase of a

carpet. Some one, whose name we did not learn,

donated a handsome reading de^k cover of red

velvet. The music was well rendered-Miss

Mary Patterson mofct accepUbly filling the posi-

tion of organist, and Miss Rachel Gibeon that

of leader of the choir. Miss Mary is organist of

the Sunday School also—Miss Alice McDonald

being her assistant. God bless the McColl

Church.

I

KENTUCKY.

Items from the Chriitian Observer At Old

Salem church, December 16, R^v. W. O. Stephen

ordained one deacon and installed two, one of

them having been previously ordained elewhere

—

Messrs. Henry Sawyer and A. M. Sawyer. So

far as we have been able to ascerUin, these are

the first deacons this church has ever had, al-

though it is an old chnrch.

Mt. Pleasant church has been fevored with a

visit from the Synod's exangelist. As the visi-

ble results, there were fifty-six additions to the

church—nearly all by examination. A young

men's prayer-meeting was organized—$100 was

contribuled to the Synod's Evangelistic fund.

Six V, ars ago, Rev. J. M. Evans held a meeting

here. The membership was sixty-three when the

present pastorate began in July, 1883 The Lair

church has been organized within a part of its

territory, and has now sixty-five members, while

the parent church has increased, despite its loss

of members and territory, to 150—that is, where,

six years ago, we had one organization and forty

or fifty Presbyterians, we have now two churches

and 220 Presbyterians. Long may the Synod's

work prosper. ^
MisabuRi.

Upper Missouri Preshyte'ry ordained Licen-

tiate I. N. McFarlaneand installed him pastor of

the Richmond church.

On Decem ler 23d, Rev. T. 8. Simrall closed a

meeting at Calhoun. The people had been

greatly and most graciously revived, and twenty-

five confessed Christ as their Saviour.

VIRGINIA.

At the approaching commencement of Union

Theological Seminary, Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson will

address the Society of Inquiry upon the subject of

Foreign Missions.

ALABAMA.

At Union Springs, on Sunday, December 23d,

Rev. C. D. Waller, was insUlled. Rev. P. P.

Winn preached the sermon
;
^ev. Dr. C. M. Shep-

person delivered the charge to the pastor; and

Rev. W. H. White the charge to the people.

MARYLANB.

The Central Pretbyteriane&jB: At the Franklin

Street Presbvterian church, Baltimore, Sabbath

morning, December 22d, Eey. Dr. W. U. Murk-

land, the pastor, ordained the following : Dea-

cons—PInmmer Bingham, Wm. Buchanan, Dr.

Robert Wilson, and GusUvus Ober ; and Elders—

W. Edgeworth Bird and Charles E. Stevenson.

[It is the seesion's province to ordain, and not the

pastor's—see Book of Church Order, Chap. VI,

Sec. 4, par. 112.1

At the last communion of Maryland Avenue

chnrch, Baltimore, two weeks ago, fourteen mem-

bers were received—thus doubling the member-

ship since Rev. A. D. McClure took pastoral

charge.

OEORGLA.

Rev. Dr. William Adams has tendered his re-

signation of the pastorate of the First church,

Augusta.

Rev. A. F. DeCamp, of the Northern Church,

has been supplying the Independent church of

Savannah during the past year. We learn, says

the Southern Presbyterian, that a few weeks ago a

permanent call was extended to him. In reply-

ing he stated that he would accept on three con-

ditions.. He wanted a furnace m the parsonage,

two months' vacation in the summer, and leave

of absence during the prevalence of an epidf'mic,

should one occur during the next two years, or

before he was acclimated. The congregation met

on Sunday last but did not agree to the condi-

tions, and hence the pulpit is again vacant.

MISSISSIPPI.

S. W. Presbyterian: On last Sabbath, three

ruling elders—Messrs. Mixon, Harrell and Mc-

Donald—were installed over the church at

Osyka. Four deacons—Messrs. Ott, Cutter, Tate

and Mixon—were also, installed. Elder Joseph

Mixon was chosen Sunday School Superintend-

ent, and R. M. McDonald, Assiataul Superin-

tendent.

DOMESTIC.

The Y. M C. A. of this city, with their nu-

raerou'' friends a.'serabled in ihU city on Friday

night of last week and heard an address from

Hon. A.M. Waddell, on "Moses." Those who

heard it pronounce it worthy of Colonel

Waddell's reputaition, which i^ highest praise.

There was also singing, and music of a high order

and pronounced Very good of its kind, and gusta-

tory refreshments pronounced unsurpassable, and

ladies in service of the refreshment complement-

ing nd completing all.

Methodist Deaconesses in Chicago have worked

up a ten cent fund within a short time until it

has brought them in $1,000. They are getting

together a fund to build a house for their orders.

The Board of Directors of the Y. M. C. A. of

Charlotte, N. C, elected Mr. A. W. McLeod, of

King'ton. Out., to the General Secreuryship for

the term of three months, when if all parties are

satisfied the relations will be continued. The

Charlotte Observer says he is highly recommended

by the International Committee ot the Y. M. C.

A. He has had considerable experience in the

ork, having been General Secretary of King-

Travelling Secretary of the Maratime

Provinces, spent a year in the training'School at

Springfield, Mass., and has had the benefit of a

year's training in the gymnasium under Prof.

Roberts, probably the best instructor in America.

The death of Rev. H. H. Morrell, an Episco-

pal minister, at Wheeling, W. Va., on Jan. 2d

iust., is reported. - He died of apoplexy, was 60

years old and had only been in Wheeling three

months. *

The contributions of the Central Congregational

Church of Boston were last year *48,778. This

is the church the pastorate of which, Dr. Duryea,

w
slon.

vacated a week or two since to go west. It is 146

years younger than the old South, itself about 54

years old.

The First Methodist Church, of Baltimore has

built in the suburbs of the city a house of wor-

ship at a cost of $250,000. The church nsed to

be near the centre of the city.

Several families recently withdrew from the

Presbyterian Church of Reading, Pa., before a

Dutch Reformed Church. By request Rev. Dr
W. H. Clark preached to them a sermon which the

CTirislian Intelligeneer—no mean authority—says

was a clear and full sketch of the history, faith,

government, spirit and work of our branch of the

Reformed Church, and was heard with a great

deal of interest.

The election of "Father" Grafton as Bishop of

Fond du Lac will doubtless be confirmed, not-

withstanding he is among the "highest of the

high."

A Swedish Congregational Church has been

organized in New Haven, Conn.

Rev. Isaac Errilt, editor of the Christian Stand-

ard, a Disciples (Campbellite) paper, died in Cin-

cinnati, O., on 19th ult. He was one of the ablest

men of his denomination.

Alto, Wis., is the pioneer settlement of Hol-

landers in the West. The land was preempted

byihem in 1844. The General Agent for the

Endowment Fund under the auspices of the Dutch

Reformed Church collected $4,300.

The Sunday-school children of Bloomington

Avenue Presbyterian Church recently put in

bank $205 earned by them from investment of a

nickel given each of them by the pastor's wife

six months ago.

A new Presbyterian church at Santa Paula,

Cal , which cost $15,000 was dedicated recently.

It is said to be a beautiful structure.

A fire was discovered in the floor near the hot

air register of the Reformed Church of Sauger-

ties, N. Y., during services on Sunday evening,

Dec. 16th. The congregation left the church

without disorder and the fire was extinguished.

The loss was about $106.

The Lutherans propose uniting and calling

themselves the United Lutheran Church of Amer-

ica. Stepe in this direction were taken at the

General Conference held at Scandioavia, Wis., on

Nov. 28th.

A ruling elder of the Reformed Dutch Church,

of Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. N. F. Graves has given

$300 for a course of six lectures on Foreign Mis-

sions to be delivered at the Theological Seminary

at New Brunswick, N. J.

The Colored Roman Catholic Convention was

duly held in Washington City on 1st inst. The

colored priest officiated very prominently and the

Prince occupied the Archbishop's Chair, and

preached on "Liberty"(!) He dealt largely on

the loveliness of the association of the white and

colored brethren, referring especially to the beau-

ty of a colored priest officiating with two white

brethren assisting him.

The church of the First Reformed Congrega-

tion of Hackensack, N. J., has a $3,500 organ and

are rejoicing therein.

The Presbvterians have a 20,000 church at

Oveonta, N. Y., dedicated, free of debt, and the

Liberal school, but are of the school of John

Bright. (Cheers.) We most aim, above all

things, at the greatest possible number of loyal

men. (Cheers.) Churchmen, Presbyteriaas, and

Mahodists must all join together for the commoD
object of preserving from a yoke which-we are as

one in detesting. (Hear, hear.) That is our in-

terest and our duty now, and the means by which

we can promote the cultivation of union. (CheeiB.)

As a bishup of the church of Ireland, that is the

banner which I hold up with a' hand that may be

feeble, but with a heart that does not quail—*

(cheers)—the union of all the children of liberty

and freedom, the union of Protestants. (Renewed

cheers.) I desire to say to those that repre<«nt

other Churches, "I am as thou art; my people

as thy people." (Cheers.) My great desire is

not to be one thing in my pulpit and another

thing upon such an o.casion as this. (Cheers.)

The conferring of the title Doctor of Divioity

upon Prince Bismarck has excited great discontent

among some of the Orthodox Germans. The
KretUzZeUunqh particularly indignant. Itseems

the Chancellor now has by law the right to preach

and perform other clerical functions. Singular

authority to confer unrestricted upon a Theolog-

ical Faculty that of commissioning whom they

please to preach in the State church.

Bishop Lyman of the Episcopal diooese of

North Carolina was to have left New York for

home on 2d inst., and possibly is now in this

country. He seems to haye been on an Episcopal

visitation to the American chnrch across the

water, and on that mission spent two Sundays in

Geneva in October, and thence successively visited

Dresden Florence. Rome, Ac. At Dresden he
confirmed seven candidate^.

In a conference of workers in Carrickfergus

Presbytery, Ireland, one mtmber, and no doubt

wisely, said that something odght to be done to>

wards dealing with the matter of slaying at home
and reading a sermon considering it equivalent

to attending divine service.

The church wardens of St. Ethelbarga's, XfiUr-.

don, presented the incumbent Rodwell and the

Bishop of London accordingly directed him to

discontinue the use of the vestments, daylighted

candles, wafers, solitary communion, watering the

sacramental wine, and the burning of incense^ aad

thereupon these practices were discontinued. The
curate has, however, reintroduced some "illegal

practices—to-wit, vestments, lights, incense, wa-

tered wine, wall pictures, and solitary (so-called)

communion."

Rev. Archibald Maclaren, of Springfield,

Manitoba, says the Canada PresbyUrian has had

in hand one of the most difficult problems in

the Church. With the tact and perseverance he

has work'Sd away at it for four years. The con-

gregation is now thoroughly organized and nearly

free from debt. The membership has doubled

during his ministry. He has resigned, hot re-

mains a month or two, to keep the work in hand

with the hope that an early settlement may be
made. The congregation and Presbytery tried

every means to keep Mr. Maclaren, but he feels

that his work is done in that field. He has the
satisfaction of handing the congregation back to

the Presbytery in a good shape. A number of

flourishing churches have tried to secure his ser-

vices, hot he refuses to go to an organized congre-

gation. While with us he has been the means

f/

ics' Institute, with a library already of 500 vol-

umes. He has brought the matter before the

Government and they have put it in the estimates.

This is the first institution of the kind in the

country. He also organized the county Sabbath

School Teachers' Association. We have no fears

for his success. He is an organizer.

WINSTON CHURCH.

United Presbyterians are looking forward to wl-
2^

J^t^^g^" ^"^'-^^^
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field and Sunnyside, on the basis of the Mechaa-
onizing there. . - . —

1 he Brooklyn Presbyterian church, of Oakland.

Cal., on Christmas Eve, 1887, was dedicated. It

cost $40,000 and was exceptionally beautiful. It

had at its dedication a mortgage on it for $14,000,

and on the day before Thanksgiving a cremation

occasion was observed. The mortgage was cre-

mated amid the cheers of the assembled audience.

As the flames ascended from the vanishing mort-

gage the people took up the doxology and made

the building ring.

There have been during the past year over a

hundred accessions and a new and prosperous

church has been organized out of the member-

ship.

FOREIGN.

The Thames Church Mission (Episcopal), has

in its employ a fine new steel-built, sea-going

steamer which will ply between London and

Gravesend. The Bishop of London dedicated

the boat.

Professor Strong agrees with Principal Cun-

ningham on the matter of subscription, and in his

inaugural at Glasgow claimed that it ought to be

resisted by ministers and ruling elders and proba-

tioner? as excessive in its requirements and as

arrogating infallibility as gross as that claimed

by Pope or Council.

The Dutchess of Southerland always wears the

blue ribbon. She is one of the most pronounced

temperance advocates of recent years.

Canada Presbyterian: A Presbyterian service

was held during the summer in the Church of the

Royal Castle, Hamburg. The communion was

dispensed in the Scottish form, two London el-

der^ assisting. The cups used bear an inscrip-

tion which show^ that they were the gift of P. F.

McMichael, pastor, 1670. As the date points to

the covenanting times, it is suggested that McMi-

chael may have been from Scotland.

At a banquet held at Belfast, Ireland, in com-

memoration of the Bicentennary of the Seige of

Derry, the Episcopal Bishop of Derry said in the

course of a response for "The Clergy :" I am

sorry that the General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in Ireland has not been able to

honour us with his presence. (Hear, hear.) In

a speech recently, with which England still rings,

and which Scotland will never forget unless she

has lost her faith, her logic, and her love of her

sons in foreign lands, he has struck the feeling

that animates the Church which he represents.

(Cheers.) Irish Presbyterians are largely of the

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor ; The past year has been one of

unparalled prosperity, in many respects, in the

history of Winston church. We have numerous
solid reasons for erecting a monument and in-

scribing "Ebenezer" upon it, in letters of light.

Tiie Lord has helped us physically, numerically,

financially and spiritually and to His name be all

the glory. Only one member has died during

the year, while fifty-three have been added to the

roll ; twenty-six by examination and twenty t^even

by certificate. Many precious seeds of divine

truth sown during the long and faithful rtiinistry

the Rev. F. H Johnston, D. D., have germina-

ted, developed and borne fruit. This is the more
encouraging when we conbider the helerogbueous

character of the congregation ; the fact that this

is a Moravian, Baptist and Meth odist communi-
ty and the many disadvantages under which we
have labored, consequent upon building a new
church. The people have made sacrifices, how-
ever to attend the regular services of the church,

conducted as they have been, in rather unccm-

fortable rooMs- The tongregatioos have been

uniformly good and orderly. The congregation

has expended $4,880 during the year for all nnr-

poses, which is an averagp of $25.00 per member.

Of this amount $2,439.06 lias been

spent on the new church building
;
$325 for For-

eiijn Missions and $170 for Home Missions. Be-

sides these contributions the pastor has received

presents worth $225. But all these things lo-

g*;ther would be unworthy of special notice, if

there had been no increase in the spirituality of

the church, as this is the ultimate end, next to

the glory of God, of all phases of church work.

The work of grace has deepened in the hearts of

many of our members. Their faith, prayerful-

ness and usefulness have been increased, and'

their love to God and souls has become more ar-

dent. But there are latent energies in this, as in

every church, which have not been touched;

much less developed and utilized. It is so diffi-

cult to realize that what we have of time, oppor-

tunitv, money, culture, physical force, intellectu-

ality,' business tact, the power of concentration^

etc,, are primarily God's, not ours ; that we are

trustees aud that God is the owner. What ex-

tensive wholesome influences would our beloved

Southern Chnrch exert, if she should become con-

scions of the number, varietft and excellence pf
her gifts and should censecrale them lo the ser-

vice of Gk)d who bestowed them I

Yours fraternally,

B. P. DAvm,

W: .

J
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GIVING.

(
There is no life, however low

Or humble in its birth,

That may not, from its store, bestow

Some brightness o'er the earth.

Each little blooming wayside flower,

Tho' lacking beauty rare, * -

Freely offers all its dower.

To make the summer fair.

The tiniest star, tho' far away,

Doth send an oflering down,

And helps by its tremulous, golden ray

The brow of night to ciown.

The river hastening to the sea.

With all its gathered treasures,

„,. Yields up its offerings, full and free!

, Their worth it never measures.

' Thus Nature proves in many a way

The noblest rule of living.

Would ye receive? Then day by day

Increase thy store by giving.

—Helen G. Roberts.

-^^.»^^-

THE SABBATH.

SERMON BY REV. J. B. SHEARER, D. D.,

AT MONTEAGLE, JULY 22, 1888.

Text: Exodus xx., 8-11.

The Sabbath question is one of the burn-

iDg questions of the day. It seems that

fundamental questions have to be investi-

gated anew in recurring generations. The

old common law of England recognized

Sabbath observance as of universal obliga-

tion, and the Sabbath is accounted there

as a non dies for all purposes, civil and

secular. The same principle of the com-

mon law has been embodied in statutory

pr visions by State and Federal govern-

taenls in our country. But, strange to tell,

there has been a great decadence of Sab-

bath observance, with the connivance and

open encouragement of government and

under the patronage of advancing Ameri-

can civilization. I need only cite Sunday

railroading, Sunday mails, open post-offices,

Sunday newspapers, a large Sunday street

traffic, Sunday saloons, parks, and beer

gatrdens, Sunday entertainments, and ex-

cursions under pretext of recreation for the

poor, Sunday running of forges and fur-

naces, and factories, under the plea of ne-

oettity to avoid serious loss, if not bank-

m^ptey, and other public violations of Sab-

bath law too numerous to mention ;
until

it would seem that a large proportion of

the wage-workers of our country are de-

prived of their God-given Sabbath at the

inexorable demands of a materialistic

(atheisiic?) civilization. I am not here,

however, to arraign Sabbath-breaking gov-

ernments and godless corporations, but

latlier to reach the individual conscience

concerning wholesale Sabbath violations in

our Christian homes, where may be found

the counterpart of the public desecrations

cited.

There are two theories with reference to

the Sabbath ; the one is the Puritan or or-

thodox theory, which maintains the Sab-

bath to be an institution of permanent

binding authority for the race to the end

of time under the authority of the fourth

commandment ; the other is the continent-

al theory^ which maintains that the Sab-

bath was merely a Jewish ingtitution, cere-

monial and ritual in its character, and that

its binding authority ceased with the Mo-

sacic ritual. They say, however, that it

was for edification that Christians should

agree on a stated day for public worship,

and that it was every way proper to keep a

memorial of the resurrection day in this

way. They say, further, that it was fitting

for the State to protect the Church against

interruption to her worship by forbidding

ordinary public labor on that day. Be-

yond this, they allow no binding au-

thority OB the conscience for the observ-

ance of the day, and they allow the re-

maining hours of the day to be spent in re-

ertfttions and amusements, public and pri-

Tate, social visiting, and such like. The

Puritan or orthodox theory is held mainly

by i nglish-speaking churches, while the

contmental theory is held largely by the

European Protestant churches. The pa-

pacy has always held the orthodox theory

aa a part of her creed, while in practice she

manifests the most glaring evils of the con-

tinental theory. The continental theory

b^ been largely iimport<ed to our country

by emigrants from Europe, and is aggres-

sively pressed by their various rationalistic,

agnostic, skeptical, and infidel schools of

thought. A multitude of secular interests

Irora the newsboy to the whisky trust are

K lubining on the basis of this theory, and

in the name of personal and religious lib-

erty, to overthrow the orthodox view, and

even to sweep the Sabbath from our civil

Statutes forever.

Loose views and practices are becoming

so prevalent and baneful that those who

hold the orthodox view in theory are pois-

oned as by some noisome malaria pervad-

ing the very atmosphere they breathe,

until orthodox practice is well-nigh lost.

The word Sabbath means literally rest.

In its technical scripture usage it means

"rest for religious purposes." It is applied

mainly to the seventh day of the week,

which is called "the Sabbath." The Mo-

saic ritual provides for numerous other

holy days which are also called Sabbaths,

because rest from secular labor was requir-

ed for sacred purposes, e. g., the great day

of Atonement, the day of Pentecost, the

first and last days of the passover, etc., all

of which were religious festal days. These

Sabbaths were part of a ritual which pass-

ed away when she substance came, which

was Christ. Just here we may plainly see

that the "days" and the "years" and the

"seasons" and the "holy days" and the

"Sabbath-days" mentioned in Gal. iv. 9-11
;

Rom., xiv. 5-6 ; and Col. ii. 16-17, are

but parts of the Jewish ritual, and have no

reference to the seventh day Sabbath. And

yet these are the three passages mainly re-

lied on to set up the continental view of the

Sabbath. '

We are now prepared to see that the

leading object of this discussion is to argue

the perpetual binding force of the Sabbath

law as found in the Scriptures. The Sab-

bath did not originate with the Jews, and

is in no sense a Mosaic instititution.

Moses, indeed, recognizes it as a funda-

mental institution of previous enactment,

and the overthrow of Mosaic institutions

could in no sense affect its permaneuce.

Paul uses the same argument with refer-

ence to the Abrahamic covenant in Gal.

iii. 17.

The Sabbath dates back to creation in

its origin, Gen. ii. 2, 3. "And on the sev-

enth day God ended his work whidh he

had made ; and he rested on the seventh

day from all his work which he had made.

And God blessed the seventh day and

sanctified it ; because that in it he had rest-

ed from all his work which God created and

made." There were given two fundamental

institutions at the beginning, absolutely

necessary to the well-being of the race, the

family, and Sabbath. The object of the

family was a "Godly Seed," Mai. ii 16.

The Sabbath gave the family the time

(holy time) in which to cultivate godliness.

The State subsequently sprung out of the

necessities of the race, but the family is its

primordial unit, and the Sabbath is the

God given heritage of the family. The

State may as properly ignore or violate or

destroy the family as the Sabbath. The

State which violates Sabbath law does so

at her peril. The family which violates

Sabbath law does so at its peril. The man

who ignores this obligation of the Sabbath

does so at his peril. What shall become

of the building if the foundation be re-

moved ?

But do we find evidence of Sabbath ob-

servance before the time of Moses ? Cer-

tainly; before the flood for that matter.

Noah was 600 years old when the flood

came, and he carried his traditions with

him into the ark. You find him observing

seven day periods again and again during

the abatement of the waters. How shall

we read these periods except in the light of

Genesis ii. 2, 3 ?

More than this. In Gen. vii. 10, we

read : "And it came to pass afler seven

days that the waters of the flood were upon

the earth." Now the margin reads, '^on

the seventh day," or on day seven. Assume

that this means the seventh day of the

week and construct a calendar for that

year according to the old Egyptian calen-

dar, and it will appear that the rain began,

the ark rested, the doves were sent forth,

the earth was dry, Noah went out from

the ar,e and offered his sacrifice, and God

made the covenant, all on a seventh day

Sabbath. And incidentally God did put

double honor upon the day by giving

through Noah that wondrous bill of rights

for the race on a]seventh day Sabbath.

Is this the only trace of a Sabbath be-

fore the Hebrewjcame to Mt. Sinai ? No.

Read the sixteenth chapter of Exodus, and

you will find a Hebrew recognition of the

seventh day Sabbath, by the whole people,

under circumstances which prove that

Sabbath observance was a universal habit

among them. To state it in brief, when

the manna was given for the first time,

Moses gave orders that every man should

gather according to his eating, an omer

and no more. Those who gathered more

found that it bred worms and became cor-

rupt if they kept it over till the next day.

Both their orders and their experience

were against their gathering more, and yet

when the sixth day came, they gathered

every man a double supply in preparation

for the Sabbath. The elders complained

to Moses of this wholesale violation of or-

ders, and that in the face of an experience

which told them it would not keep till the

next day. But Moses assured them that

the people had done right in thus prepar-

ing for the Sabbath of the Lord their God.

And God had told him beforehand (v. 4)

that he would thus "prove them, whether

thev would walk in his law or no ;" just as

he had tried Abraham's faith with orders

in seeming contradiction of his promises

with reference to Isaac. And right nobly

did the faith of the most of them stand the

test, for they laid it up till the morning,

"and it did not stink, neither was there any

worm therein."

Again, the Sabbath law is the fourth in

the decalogue. This is not a ceremonial

code, nor even a Jewish code, but a uni-

versal moral code. It was not a new code,

as some suppose. Was the definition and

the prohibition of theft and adultery and

murder given now for the first time ? It is

impossible. The very of admonition, "Re-

member the Sabbath-day and keep it

holy," is proof that this is but a re-promul-

gation of an old code under conditions de-

signed to give it a permanent emphasis,

and yet some say that the Sabbath is a

part of the Jewish ceremonial and ritual

system. Why, the, very wording of the

fourth commandment excludes such an hy-

pothesis, for it is made binding upon the

"stranger (foreigner) within thy gates."

Now it is notorious, that foreigners could

take no part in the Jewish ceremonies, and

had they touched them, it would have been

sacrilege, but the moral law is of universal

binding obligation, and is aptly all summed

up in the double summary, "Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with all tJhy heart,

with all thy mind, with all thy soul, and

with all thy strength, and thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself;" a pure moral

code, without even a single ceremonial

sandwiched in with the other nine to mar

the symmetry and the perpetuity of the

whole.

We conclude that the Sabbath is a fun-

damental institution for the race, and as

permanent as time, and of universal bind-

ing force. How is it, then, that since the

resurrection of Christ, the first day of the

week has been and will be observed to the

end of time as the Christian Sabbath in-

stead of the seventh day of the week? Had

I an extra half hour, I could show you be-

yond question that this change of day was

distinctly foreshadowed and justified by

the Old Testament prophecy ; that it was

amply authorized by the usage and exam-

ple of the apostles whose missions and pre-

rogative were to set in order the Church of

Christ and determine all her franchises

;

and that the practice and teaching of the

early Church were in perfect accord with

the doctrine of a divinely appointed change

from the seventh to the first day of the

week, fulfilling all the conditions of Sab-

bath law. We shall assume all this, how-

ever, and pass on to consider how the Sab-

bath is to be sanctified.

How shall we keep the Sabbath holy?

"By a holy resting all that day, from all

such worldly employments and recreations

as are lawful on other days, and spending

the whole day in public and private exer-

cises of God's worship, except so much as

may be taken up with works of necessity

and mercy." This is the full orthodox

answer as opposed to the continental view.

No single part of it maybe taken out with-

out destroying the whole. Like a beauti-

ful arch built of stone, all fitted and com-

plete, let one single stone be displaced and

the whole is but a mass of shapeless ruins.

God challenges a special propriety and

ownership in the Sabbath. He claims it

all or none, and the mode of its observance

is laid down in his word, and that word is

our final appeal. Some people speak

sneeringly of a Jewish Sabbath, and a

Puritanic Sabbath as a thing contrary to

the law of liberty promulgated by Christ,

and if you will press these same sneerers a

little, you will find that they consider the

standard of morals lowered along the whole

line of this same law of liberty. But where

is the evidence of the lowering ofthe stand-

ard ? Murder and thefl and adultery are

still as heinous as in Moses' day. Nor is

there any evidence that Sabbath-breaking

is any less heinous to-day than when the

gatherer of sticky on the Sabbath was

stoned by God's direct command. Christ

says, "Think not that I am come to destroy

the law and the prophets, but to fulfill."

"Whosoever shall break one of the least

commandments and teach men so, shall be

called least iu the kingdom of heaven."

There is no new legislation on morals in

the New Testament. The Ten Command-

ments stand to-day with identically the

same force as when given on Mt. Sinai. If,

then, you will understand the limitations

to the Sabbath law, look for them in the

Old Testament, where you have the history

of its working.

There must then be a cessation from the

worldly employments and recreations law-

ful on other days. This is the condition

precedent to the right improvement of the

day, the clearing of the hands and heart

for other and higher things." "In it thou

shalt not do any work." It means an ab-

solute cessation, not only by yourself, but

by all under your control, and- for whose

conduct you are in any way responsible.

Are you a director or stockolder in any

railroad corporation, or in any stage line,

or in any mining or smelting company ?

The command is to you, and you are re-

sponsible. Are you the head of a family

seated perhaps in church on Sabbath

morning, while your wage-workers at home

are sweating and toiling over the most

elaborate dinner of the week for you ? You

are responsible. Are the type-setters and

pressmen, hid away in their dingy dens in

the distant city, toiling on your Sunday or

your Monday paper, which the newsboy

brings to your door in open violation of

Sabbath law? are you not partakers of

their sins? And where shall nnc stop in

the interlacing of our complex civilization ?

Quidfacitper aliumfacitper se. Who can

tell exactly where the limits of yersonal

responsibility cease ? If we would reform

the public, we must begin in our own

homes. Give the Sabbath to the wage-

workers in your homes and then teach

them to improve it. The Jews were allow-

ed no Sabbath work except works of neces-

sity and mercy. The preparation and

cooking of food was limited to the sixth

day of the week, as we plainly see at the

giving of the manna ; and they were for-

bidden to "kindle any fire at all in their

habitations on the Sabbath day," unless

the exigencies of the climate required it for

health and comfort. It is a curious fact

that this is the only command given specif-

ally to the heads of families. The head of

the house is held responsible for his entire

household.

And recreations. A spurious senti-

mentalism and a bastard humanitarianism

is putting up urgent pleas for a recreative

Sabbath for the toiling masses, in the way

of cheap railroad excursions, picnics, open

parks,Sunday theatricals, libraries, reading-

rooms, and other places of Sunday resort.

I need hardly mention the common dese-

crations of walking, riding, visiting, light

reading, secular newspapers, letter writing,

and a pervading secular conversation.

Hear the word of the Lord by Isaiah the

prophet, "If thou turn away thy foot from

the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on

my holy day ; and call the Sabbath a de-

light, the holy of the Lord, honorable
;
and

shalt honor him, not doing their own ways,

nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speak-

ing thine own words ; then shalt thou de-

light thyself in the Lord ;
and I will cause

thee to ride upon the high places of the

earth, and feed thee with the heritage of

Jacob thy father ; for the mouth of the

Lord has spoken it."

But to pass on ; there are other things

required beside a negative observance, a

mere abstaining from "worldly employ-

ments and recreations." We must "spend

the whole day in public and private exer-

cises of God's worship." If we dare not do

our own ways, we roust do his ways
j
if we

must not seek our own pleasure, we must

seek his pleasure ; if we cannot speak our

own words, we are shut in to speak his

words, and so shall we call the Sabbath a

delight, the holy of the Lord. Nor does

he claim one hour or two, the hours of

public service alone. If he claims one

hour, he claims all, the whole day.

"This is the day the Lord hath made,

He calls its hours his own."

Some object that flesh and spirit would

fail to be singing and praying all day. So

they would also, if we were obliged to

spend the hours of pu^ic worship in these

two exercises alone. But God has given a

wide range to public worship, such as sing-

ing, praying, reading, expounding, preach-

ing, sealing ordinances, and charitable con-

tributions. So in private worship, we have

a suflScient variety to keep us always inter-

ested. When you read the word or sing

or pray at home, it is worship. When you

read pious manuals, it is worship. When

the father teaches his wife and his children

the way of life more perfectly, God accepts

it as worship.

When the mistress gathers her servants

about her and tells of him who took upon

him the form of servant, he looks down

and approves it all. When the mother

draws her lisping babe to her aims and

tells it that Jesus blessed the little ones

and said, "Suffer little children to come

unto me, and forbid them not ;" or when

she teaches it to kneel and clasp its tiny

hands and say, "Our Father which art in

heaven," God's Spirit hoversjover them

both. So al6o, when two Chriatiaus com
mune of the riches and wonders of u-

grace or unite in deeds of Christian
love'

Many will consider this a hard doctrine-

many will bt; soriy to know that the Sab
bath is not merely a day of bodily rest and
ease and a holiday for their children. Th
are also many cavils in the mouths and
hearts of those who care little for God'
claims when they cross a selfish love of
ease or pleasure. One says, your doctrine

would forbid our riding to church. So it

would if it were just as convenient to walk
Another says, I cannot breakfast without

coffee ; I cannot dine without hot bread
and vegetables. Another says, the Sab-
bath spent as you direct, without relaxa

tion and social enjoyment, would be a day
of toil instead of a day of rest. Anothe
says, "Profit ends where weariness bewjug

"

You never heard a merchant say that as

he grew weary from the very briskness of

his trade. One reply to all these ca-

vils. Carry all these excuses to God
and plead them to him. 'Tis his law T

preach. How will your excuses sianij

when God in judgment says, Why Lave ve

not kept my Sabbath ? The earthly SaV

baths are the foretaste of an eternal Sab-

bath. ''There remaineth a rest (sabbatisnii

for the people of God"—the "Saints' Ever-

lasting Rest." Oh, tell me brother, if you

find no delight in these earthly Sabbathj

how will you find everlasting delight in

that eternal Sabbath ? "If the first fruits

be holy, the lump is also holy." The Sab-

bath day is the first fruits of your heavenly

home, where all our toil is ended, "where

the wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest ;" where we shall have

harps in our hands and crowns on our heads,

and we shall forever sing. "Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain from the foundation

of the world to receive glory and honor

and power and dominion forever and

ever.
»

ONE BY ONE.

The late Dr. Goodell returned from his

vacation in one of the later years of his

life with the purpose to reach a hundred

persons that year with the gospel to con-

vert them, and bring them into the church.

What encouragement had he to set bis

mark at so unusual a number? He had,

one may say, the promise of God, the ex-

amples of the first Christian century, the

occasional experience of pastors and

churches in our own time. All these

grounds he had ; but probably, as a prac-

tical man, he counted more upon these

facts : That he had under his direction a

church of 700 members, a band of devoted

teachers another band of earnest young

men, another of mothers and devoted^

women, another of consecrated business

men. He counted also upon the fact that.

with health, he could make, during the

year before him, several hundred pastoral

visits.

But, in applying this principle, a ques-

tion meets us at the threshold: "How

will you get your one soul?" For want

of a proper consideration ot this question

very much earnest labor has been mis-

app'lied and wasted. It is not so difficult

to get a million souls, or a thousand, or a

hundred, or ten, or two. The missionary

can find a nation easily ; the philanthropist,

a city ; the preacher, a congregation :
the

teacher a class. But men are not converc

ed by nations, or by cities, or by congrega-

tions, or by classes, or by twos and threes.

If converted at all. it is one by one. Hok

will you get your one f By some process ot

isolation, evidently. The missionary naust

know how to detach some one heathen man,

isolate him as fully ss possible, from his

heathenish surroundings, entaugleiBeius

and supports, and get him alone. In^

,boy says to his enemy, "Let me catch you

alone." The missionary, if he would catch

men, must catch them alone. It is not so

with all of us. It is difficult to catch on

alone. But what an important wisdom n

is to know how to do this, if this is one ot

the essentials of catching them at all •

A wise military strategist aims to diviue

his enemy's force, to isolate fractions on

from the main body, and then to conquer

him in detail. In planning our new (»»

paigus, let us have this question betore u.

continually, as an incentive to prayer, '

study, to inventiveness and nerve in spi

itual strategies : How shall I get my one

soul apart by itself, detached from al u^

worldly ,i and vicious surroundings, eniau

elements, props and supports, and so (an

so only)open to the full and overpowering

convictions of the gospel ? This is a great

matter. It comprises, at least two achieve

ments : the bringing our scholar, our chi a,

the chosen member of our congregatiou^

alone with ourselves for conversation auu

prayer; the second, even more importau ,

the getting him by himself, awav eveu

from us, in secret with God, with Samuel

in the temple, with Jacob at Bethel, >ni n

Saul in Damascus. How shall 1 get ^

one soul t-Dr. G. R. LeavitU in Congrego

tionalist
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,. , .,,> Moaozine for January 1889, has

Ik^'tmeSn^K coDleote; lu.fronliep

has the
iecie

steel en

-1*2^' rrnf Waist Belts and Stays, "• vV here

cal
Bearing

^fg^J',' on," "The Poet as Histori

'''iS^ Marria.

'^'""^
^ploFide^S^^tr^':' '^The Death of An

Power of Nature," 'Mr. George

" "Working Princes," "A
King Olaf Tryggvission,"

T\Iiscellany.'' E. R. Pelton.pubHshers,

hon,'..'
, , Xovel," "The Sacri^ce of Education

^lereditns - „' ,,p J Literary and Art
KxatDinauo"?

Ites and Misce...

^Xod street, N.Y.; $0.00.

''

f« of Popular Science Monthly for Janu-

^f£l 'The G.iiding Needle on an Iron

'^'
•• "Hou'^e Drainajje, from various points of

^•"f'.. rLn Life as a Cause of Degeneracy,"

^'"'r-icVod For Seals." "Genius and Talent,"
^

l?onil (r.^otnelrv," "Science and its Accu-

'•^'''Sre Snaoetians'and their Homes'" "Gauss
^r^

, tr.L,:^ Tpleoraoh" "The Sacrifice of

M. A. Curtis, D.D."

^•^"''''^^tnitT^^C^n-respondence, Editor's Table,

"'V Notices PonuVar Miscellany and Notes,

m'leton & Co., 1, 8 and 5 Bond street, N. Y.,

The

' "Sketch of Rev.

,ith
p'Ttniit).

Litera'

-). API'

u .r.^0 Hnvm Hourly and Oood Society

^^T% Sarah J. Hale, is a very pleasant
'"•'^'^

'

Wov*"! into her writing is the language

*- R-i^kin Johnson and Shakespeare, giving the

!
^f Jhe greatest minds upon the affairs of

'^^^'^oc lifp" Also are quoted the precepts of
evervuay i'i_-

, .,„.,„j^;„«»

tbeBi

merui it to otir

ij,hers Boston.

Ihe Ordu Way Out : Anson D. F. Randolph

New York ;
price $1.00. This is a strong

11 written story. The author, Leander S.

has two points which he presents in a

interesting tale. He shows that there are

honp^t doubters, and that true religion is not in-

con*i«tent with culture and re6nement. There

;,, romantic vein throughout the book, the sen-

timeot of which is pure and ennobling. The title

of 'he book is a key to the story. We were deeply

interested in this work and can recommend it to

our readers.

hie The .subjects are numerous and diver-

bui all are well treated. This book should

lod in every family. We heartily recom-

readers ; Lee and Shepard, Pab-

sri'i
we

Kevser.

IDO?t

fl

Friends and supporters of our schools,
you find, perhaps, that nay letters about
your pupils are not ?ery frequent,'and that
they are short, but I am confident you would
excuse me if you knew that I could not
write more frequently without neglecting
my most pressing duties.

Our time for sowing is very brief, and
our field is becoming larger and larger, but
we feel that we are not working alone.'and
that our hands are strengthened by the
prayers ot thousands of Christian friends
who shall rejoice with us when the harvest
day shall come.

J. BouKGOiN, Principal.
3d, December, 1888.

POU^TE-AUX-TREMBLES MISSION SCHOOL.

We clip the following unusually inter-

esting news of its kind from the correspon-

dence of the Canada Presbyterian

:

The teachers and scholars of the Pointe-

aiix-Tierablea mission schools, unite togeth-

er to present their supporters with their

most hearty thanks for the extension and

the renovation of our building during the

pa?t suraraer.

Your indefatigable generosity has given

us a more attractive school, with better ac-

commodation and more comfort, and we

find that in every respect our work is

reatly facilitated. May the blessing of

0(1 crowD your charity and render the

work at our hands more and more fruitful

for the conversion of the young souls gath-

ered around us.

The Ronaan Catholics, who have alwaj^

entertained the hope to see our school

closed and our work come to an end, have

exn^rienced no little disappointment when
they have seen the restoration and enlarge-

iDt-itofour old building, and a new impe-

tu? siven to our work of education.

Stimulated or frightened by our progress,

the priests have put forth more activity

than for many years past, in order to pre-

vent their young "people coming to our
school. In many localities they have suc-

ceeded in keeping at home boys and girls

whr were ready to come to Point-aux-
Tr^-mWes, Through persecution, they have
f>bliied parents who had sent us their chil-

dren to come and take them away. Many
more would have left the school, there is no
doi]i)t, if we had not discovered a spy sent
tooiir house by the priest of our parish,
who tried, to obtain the names of our boys
lu f-rder to report where they are to their

res{)ective confessors.

^^e are fjlad to say, that in spite of all

the enemies of the truth, our schools have
3t''er sheltered so many young people, and
we hope to see their number increase short-

ly We have at present ninety-two boys
>r.d fitty girls coming from fifty seven lo-

calities.

Sixty-one are children of parents who
'ti iuruere to the Church of Rome, seven-
ty i wo belong to converted families, and
nine have been born in the Protestant
'Hirch. Most of. these last named are
-y districts where there is no Protestant
school, or where there is danger of their be-
cotnuig Catho ics.

.^'^ class ot the beginners number sixty
P'imfc the second class fifty-five, the third,
^W/.ane, and the fourth, six.

^.

>e have great reason to be thankful for

^•^ i^ind of pupils we have this year. They
^^ni very anxious to learn, and'they mani-

J very good dispositions. As may be
^.^P^ted, ho
t?';

'wever, there are a few excep-

TOUCHES OF NATURE.

In the Abbott collection of Egyptian
antiquities, in possession of the New York
Historical Society, is a bundle of wax tab-
lets, looking not unlike school-boys' slates

of our day. They were the tablets (serv-
ing the same purpose with modern slates)

of the school -boys in an Egyptian school
in the Ptolemaic period. How they came
to be placed in a tomb we have not titne

now to conjecture. Perhaps they were an
offering to a dead schoolmate. They are
the record of many interesting things ; but
I am writing now about the perpetuation

of records of little things, of small thoughts,

trifling and unimportant tnental actions.

One of the boys had a copy, a line of Greek,
set by the master across the top of the

tablet. (Young readers may need to be

told that the tablet was wood, covered with

a black wdxen composition, in which the

boy could make marks with a sharp stick

like a pencil ; and he could erase a mark
by smoothing down the wax with the blunt

or flattened end of the tick.)

This boy had. worked along just as mod-
ern boys work in their'copy-books. Prob-

ably he got to be weary. At all events,

he came to a point, as many a boy has

done, when the pencil would go wrong
in spite of him. He misspelled a word.

He carefully erased it, smoothing down the

wax, wrote it again, and it was again

wrong. He smoothed the wax and wrote

the word once more, and once more his wea-

ried brain and his pencil, went wrong,

What did he do ? Just what you, my boy,

might have, done, I fancy. Some of you

would exclaim ''Confound it !" Some boys

in the up country might say "Darn it
!"

The small Egyptian not only said, but

with his pencil scratched a Greek word

(phthazesthe it seems to be) which means

just about what one means who sa\ s *'Deuce

take it !" And there it is to-day, the re-

cord of a school-boy's little quarrel with

his own perverse brain in the days before

Cleopatra was born.

Many years ago, before crowds of trav-

elers went to Egypt, there was (and I

doubt not there still is) away up among
the Theban hills, in a ravine once crowded

with temples and sculptured monuments,

one tomb which the Arab resurrectionists

for many years had used as a convenient

place for breaking up mummies found in

other tombs. In the course of years this

tomb, consisting of two rock-hewn cham-

bers in the side of the mountain, had be-

come filled to within a few feet of the ceil-

ing with fragments of mummies and masses

of mummy cloth. I have, from time to

time, spent hours in the overhauling this

accumulation, chiefly for the purpose of

finding s|)€cimens of the cloth of ancient

Egypt. Here I once found an old garment,

a Tinen shirt of coarse fabric and much

worn. It had belonged to a po(»r man.

How it came to be part of his burial dress

could only be conjectured. As I first saw

it in the dim light coming in from the door-

way I was about to throw it down as worth-

less, when my eyes fell on something which

seemed to be'an interesting relic of a poor

man's home and home surroundings. A
thin place in the old *hirt, where, indeed,

it had once given way entirely, was care-

fully darned with coarse thread. Y^3U can

read the record in what way you please.

To me, it made the Egyptian hut of the

ancient ages to have very close similarity,

in some respects, with the modern home

of a poor man, in which you have doubt-

less seen, as I often have, the wife mend-

ing the ragged clothes of her husband.

Let me^tell of one more little record

which speaks of personal affectinns. If I

have told of it before it will do no harm

to repeat the story. I once opened an

Egyptian cofl5n which contained the body

of'^ a woman who had lived somewhere

about 1300 or 1400 years B. C. The body

was enveloped in the usual way, with linen

bands. Wound around the head, and

trailing down on the chest was a wreath of

leaves and flowers. It was simply made.

Splinters of palm branch formed a contin-

cord. The fresh green leaf of some

I handed some of the brown flowers of

the Egyptian wreath to that eminent and

lamented man, whom may readers of this

remember with warm affection, Dr. John
Torrey, not telling him where I obtained

them. He examined them and found them

to be the immortelle, the flower now in

universal use for funera^wreaths in Europe

and America. "They were the driest flow-

ers I ever examined," he said ; "where did

they come from ?"

Here was a flower which thirty centu-

ries ago expressed, in the symbolism of

flowers, the same thought which it still ex-

presses, the thought of immortality. The
wreath itself was eloquent of love, for none

but loving hands had woven it for the

forehead of the dead woman, sister, moth-

er, which ? For is it not likely it was a

woman's gift to the woman dead ?— Wm.
C. Prime, in New York Journal of Com-

merce.

A DISTINCTION WITH A DIFFERENCE.

The Bible is wondrously simple: what

book more so ? Though the birth of the

Saviour was the greatest event in all hu-

man history, how ,
plainly and ^how de-

void of all ornamentation it is told in that

volume! If ever there was a temptation

to the sacred penmen to indulge in rhetori-

cal elegance, it was in this case
;

yet,

thoughcapable of yielding to it, being only

men, they either restrained themselves, or

were restrained from it. Between human
works and this work is, then, this charac-

teristic difference— a difference, too, which

strikingly exists between the canonical and

the apocryphal Gospels ; a diflTerence fur-

thermore, which at once endears and au-

thenticates the sacred volume.

MEMORIES.

L
Do you remember how the sunset sky

Blazed red and gold

When we were parting; how, at our "goodbye,"

Black thunder-clouds, that rolled

Angrily round, were touched with purple pas-

sion

—

Like that sharp pain

Which seemed to seize our hearts and in them

fashion

A ?torm of fire and rain :

And how the thrush upon the bending twig

WaB mute with fears

;

And future things loomed terrible and big

Through blinding haze of tears?

IL

Do you remember, when we met again.

How all tlie dawn

Was thrilled with light that flooded hill and

plain,

And crept from lawn to lawn :

When the glad skylark on hi« buoyant wing,

Wet from the dew,

Soared up and up, and could not choose but sing

Within a sky so blue

That June herself seemed moved with our own

gladness,

And everywhere

Earth's beauty mingled with the sweet half sad-

ness,

That comes from things most fair?

III.

Do you remember ? Ah, those memories

Of days long dead

—

How can they die? Blent with the breath of

seas.

Dawn's blue and evening's red,

With light and music, magic scent of flowers,

And winds at play.

With fragrance of the dew and summer showers,

With moonbeam and sun-ray,

With meetings and with partings, hopes and

fears,

And all that gives

Life's interchange of laughter and of tears

—

How die, while love still lives?

—English Illustrated Magazine.^

HER RELIGION.

consciencies.

^^^
wentv-five year

p^'^^*
^^ith hoys of thirteen, Protestant with

rlT^ Catholics, yet in spit§ of those het-

^^
U'eneous elements, peace and harmony

h.'we
'" """^ ''^^''^^' '^^^^ ^» °^^ surprising

^
^'er, for we have always used here the

-B'll-?'^"'^'^"^
nieans of discipline -</ie

eve4 /^^^ ^"^ explain to ail our pupils

p, ,^j'l^"""

^he summer months, ten of our

8ix a*
1^^ ^^^" employed as missionaries,

is a m
^' ^^''^^"'8 and four as teachers. It

to see^l
^"couraging feature of our work

vo„nc ^^^'y year the number of

J,,,
, ^ uou«

^n^ among those who come from Roman^-^yptian plant, a pointed leaf, was folded
/^•ho.ic hoR^es, where their first educatioii o^ this cord, point to the stem, and pinned

^j>
distorted their consciencies. Scholars with a splinter through the folded leaf.

^.^.^'^"^y-five years of age sit on the samQ Another leaf was folded and pinned, lap-

ping a little over the first one. Then an-

other and another; so that the cord, more

than two yards long, was covered with a

continuous' row Of folded leaves, the points

hanging downward. At the place where

each leaf lapped over the next one was

pinned a flower, making thus a row of

flowers all along the wreath. All this was

dead now, and the leaves and flowers alike

were of a dark brown color. When I was

a boy, in the up country; I have a thousand

times made baskets in which to gather

raspberries and blackberries in just this

way, by pinning leaves together with splin-

ters, stiff*ening the rim by folding the points

of the leaves over a flexible stem. In

younger days I can remember making

wreaths closely like the Egyptian wreath,

on which dandelions were pinned like

great buttons.

our

J^
A People who desire to labor for the

'Hcreasing-r ive rvf

tered
th «"n

^^"°g ™®" h*^® lately en-

arearennr
.^^''egeat Montreal, where they

the mi
'''!"^ ^^^^f 8t"<i»es with a view to

has entJ 7 ''^' ^^^ ^"8pel, and one other
^^lered the medical college.

The summer boarders who had lingered

latest at a certain mountain inn, were pack-

ing their trunks for departure. With the

bright leaves, aud the first frost, although

the landscape was lovely, and the air ex-

hilarating, the matrons and maidens felt

themselves beckoned to town, and already

one and another was laying aside the holi-

day feeling, and beginning to think of all

she would have to do when she took up the

old routine again.

"I shall be glad to the last day of my
life that I came here this year," said Mrs.

. Frahl, a pale, tired-looking woman, to her

friend Mrs. Tilbert. "I have learned some-

thing from Miss Huldah that neither ser-

mons nor Sabbath-schools ever taught me,

aud I think, or at least I hope, that I may
get more good from my Bible in days to

come. I've been so wearied and w6rried

all my life—you know nothing about

trouble and care, Mrs. Tilbert, with your

devoted husband and lovely children, and
plenty to do with in the way of money

;

you ought to be cheerful, of cotjrse; but

Huldah Brown is worse off" than I am, and

her religion helps her.*'

"It ought to help us all," replied Mrs.

Tilbert, gently.

"It's very well to say that it ought,"

was the answer. "But we both know that

it does not help everyone as it helps her.

Look at her now."
Both ladies glanced from the window to

see Miss Huldah making her way, slowly,

by the aid of her crutch, to a garden seat

under a great golden maple. Trooping

around her were nearly all the children in

the house, some frolicking in front, others
dancing by her side, one carrying a has-

sock for her feet, another a pillow to make
an easy rest for her back. Presently she
was established in her favorite place, and
the children arranging themselves about
her in various attitudes, she began telling

them a story.

"Huldah is poor, and plain, and lame.

She has no specially shining qualities, and
nobody ever heard of her outside of a very
narrow circle," said Mrs. Frahl. "But
she has simply been an angelic presence in

this hotel all summer. Think of the quiet,

peaceful Sabbath afternoons we've had, be-

cause she chose to hold a Bible-elass for

those young people outthere oo the lawn
—a class which drew into it, not the chil-

dren only, but the gay girls, and the young
fellows from college. Think of our Sab
bath evenings, when we've gathered in the

drawing-room, and had such charming
hours of praise, all because Miss Huldah
set things in proper train, knew whom to

enlist, who could sing, and who could play.

To think of how ready she has been to

make strangers acquainted with one an-

other, and to set shy people at ease. Think
of the books she has lent, and the old la-

dies she has amused. Why, she hasn't

seemed to once think of herself all these

weeks,
!"

"There is a charm of manner about the

little woman," Mrs. Tilbert assented,

thoughtfully. "But why may we not at-

tribute it all to natural ability ? Why do

you set the whole credit down to religion,

as if hers were a more pronounced aflfair

than that of others?"

"I peeped over her shoulder, yesterday,

when she had her 'Every Day' text-book

in her hand, and this was the verse : 'In

the multitude of thy thoughts within me,

thy comforts delight my soul.'
"

" 'Miss Huldah,' I satid, timidly, for I

have always been tongue-tied, so far as my
inner life is concerned, though you won't

think so this morning, I'm afraid, 'tell me,

do you find God's comforts a constant de-

light ?'

"

"She pai:se(I a moment, and then her

face lighted, and that rare smile came into

her eyes.
" 'I haven't words to describe the peace

and joy,' she said, 'the blessed resting on

the dear Redeemer. The sense of my de-

pendence never leaves me, but the strong

arm never fails me, either. You have seen

a little child lying softly in the hollow of

the father's arm—that's the way I feel

since I've given myself to him.'

"We talked a little longer, and she quo-

ted the stanza which we all know.

"In a service which thy love appoints,

There are no bounds for me."

"I ventured tc ask, 'Miss Huldah, do

you never feel anxious about the future ?

Are you never afraid of what may hap-

pen in days to come?"
" -Why* no,' she answered, laughing.

'There are no 'ifs' and 'mays' in my heav-

enly Father's pledges. I just accept what

he promises, and 'he that believeth hath

everlasting life," you remember. It's just

"glory begun below," you see.'

"Somebody called the dear little woman
away, and I watched her white gown, and

the tall crutch, as she walked down the

broad path between the lilies. I made up

my mind that her religion was the right

kind, since it kept her from needless wor-

ry, and made her strong when others

would be weak, and sweet when some

would be bitter. I made up my mind to

ask God's help to let his comforts delight

me, too, and I hope I'll have grace given

not to fret so much if my dividend fails,

nor to be so disappointed that my ooy

prefers business to college, nor so vexed

that Edith is going to marry a poor man,

when another, who had a fortune, wooed

her with so much ardor. The fa^t is, Mrs.

Tilbert, my religion has never doLe much

for me in my every-day life. It hasn't

had a fair chance. I've been such a wor-

rying soul. But," and the worn face grew

younger in the smile which illumined it,

"I'm just going hereafter to believe that

the Lord knew what he was about when

he said, 'Tahe no thought for the morrow,

your Father knoweth what ^lings ye have

need of before ye ask him.'
"

Dear friends, are there not more of^ us

who need an everyday religion, in which

no "ifs' nor ''mays' disturb the even ten-

or of our faith I—Mrs. M. E. Sangster, in

Congregationalist.

GLARING INCONSISTENCY.

"Q Have Protestants any faith in

Christ ?

"A. They never had.

"Q. Why not ?

"A. Because there never lived such a
Christ as they imagine and believe in.

"Q. In what kind of a Christ do they

believe ?

"A. In such a one of whom . tiiey can

make a liar with impunity, whose doc-

trine they can interpret as they please, and
who does not care what a man believes,

provided he be an honest man before the

public. ;
•

"Q, Will such a faith in such a Cbriafc

save Protestants?

"A. No sensible man will assert such an
absurdity ?

"Q. What will Christ say to them onj

the day of Judgment ?

"A. *I know you not, because you never^

knew Me.'

—

* 5|: * * *

"B. Are Protestants willing to confess

their sins to a Catholic bishop or priest,

who alone has power from Christ to for-

give sins ? 'Whose sins you shall forgive

they are forgiven them.'

"A. No ; for they generally have an ut-

ter aversion to confession, and, therefore,

their sins will not be forgiven them through-

out all eternity.

"Q. What follows from this?

"A. That they die in their sins are

damned." i

^

Lovers of truth and liberty may well

question whether acquiescence in the de-

mands of Rome in her eflforts to make our

public schools "non-sectarian" would not

rather tend toward the subtle substitution

ot a creed for|Christ at the most susceptible

point possible—the education of our youth.

^WING.

There are now, it is reported, 75 coun-

ties of Missouri out of the 113, in which

there are no licensed saloons. They are

not the most populous counties, since they

do not include St. Louis, Kansas City and

St. Joseph, but they are among the best

and the most intelligent of our people.

They lie in all quarters of this great State

and embrace all shades of political an^, Re-

ligious belief Every county was the scene

of a separate contest where the organized

liquor force had the advantage of fighting

the temperance army in detail and of re-

cruiting for the fight in some other county.

That these counties would have voted "dfy"

five years ago no one pretends to believe.

This voiced sentiment is a recent growth;

The great evils of drink, along with tbed(>-

mineering saloon power in politics, have

forced into existence anckictivity a temper-

ance sentiment which is going to demand

the complete abolition of the saloon. '
This

is the only remedy.—Mid Continent.

^ » » '—
HEAVY LADEN.

Our Saviour's invitation was to the la-

boring and the heavy laden. H'ow many

of them are scattered through this weary

world ; laden with sin, with grief, with cares,

with woes, with sorrows
;
pressed down by

poveity, suflfering beneath the hand of dis-

ease ; tried, troubled and afflicted.

The Saviour* bid the heavy laden come

to Him and rest. Will you not come, O
weary, heavy laden soul ? Life is brief,

time'is short, earth is a scene of trouble,

toil, and conflict
;
yet there is rest to com^

But we need not wait for that rest. Ther4

is rest even now to those who take Christ's

easy yoke, and learn of Him ;
for He has

said : "I am meek and lowly in heart,

and ye shall find rest to your souls."

"Rest for my soul I long to find
;

Saviour of all, if mine Thou art,

Give me Thy meek and lowly mind,

And stamp Thine image on my heart;

Break oflT the yoke of inbred sin.

And fully set my spirit free

;

I cannot rest till pure within,

Till I am wholly lost in Thee."
^^<0^--^-

WORTHY OF NOTICE.

The Roman Catholic Church demands

that the Bible be excluded from the public

schools. The simple reading of that Book

without comment must not be allowed be-

cause the scholars hold various creeds.

All Christian creeds claim to be derived

from the Bible! If it be necessary, then

in the interest of any Christian creed to

banish the Bible, is it'not clear that such

a creed must misinterpret the doctrines of

the Bible, while professing to formulate

them?
In the face of the demand for the exclu-

sion 01 the Bible and that text-books upon

history, prepared by competent and honest

authors, must be approved by a religious

hierarchy, the most sectarian in existence,

in order to ensure theit "non-sectarian"

character before they can be introduced

into our public schools, we ask the friends

of true religious liberty to ponder an ex-

tract from a school book issued by the

"Catholic Publication Society," in New
York. It is printed in Baltimore under

license of the late Archbishop Bailey, who

certified that it is unobjectionable. This

citation, which was made by Bishop Coxe

in his address at Washington upon "XJl-

tramontanism," is as follows

;

It is worthy of notice that most of the

writers and speakers who are dinging at

the churches for alleged inefficiency, and

proposing this and tiie other improvement

in preaching and Christian work, are not

frequenters of houses of worship, rarely

listen to the Gospel and hardly know any-

thing of what pious hearts and liberal

hands are doing for the alleviation of hu-

man suffering, the instruction of the igno:

rant and making known the glad news of

salvation. It would be more consistent for

those who are indulging with so much

complacency in exhibiting the shortcom-

ings of the churches to make some appli-

cation of the Gospel to themselves.
"""

^OMr"
~~

Home! how deep a spell that little word

cpntains? It is the circle in which our

purest, best affections move and copcei^

trate" themselves, the hive in which,

like the industrious bee, youth garners the

sweets and memories of life for age to medi^

tate and feed upon I It is childhood's tern*

pie and manhood's shrine—the ark of the

past and future.

^ ^ ^
LIVING FOR OTHERS.

Each one of us is bound to make the

little circle in which he lives better and
happier ; each of us is bound to see that out

of that small circle the widest good may
flow; each of us may have fixed in his

min^ that out of a single household may
flow influences that stimulate the whole
common wealth and the whole civilized

world.

—

Dean Stanley.

tl
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PRBBYTBRUN RBTIKW.

The practical element is very prominent

in the January number of the Presbyterian

Hevieto. With the exception of Dr. Orr's

article on Aaeyrian and Hebrew Chronol-

ogy, and Prof. Baldwin's on the Idealism

of Spinoza, there is not an article in which

a thoughtful layman ought not to be in-

terested. Dr. Herrick Johnson gives a

bright outlook for the future by comparing

to-day with a hundred years ago, the key-

note of which is found in this sentence:

**The best cure for pessimism is a dose of

last century." We make room for one

extract—the account for one day's enter-

tainment of ministers at the ordination of

a pastor over the South Society in Hart-

ford, Conn., in 1784:
£

To 3 bitters

** 3 breakfasts

" 15 boles punch 1

" 24 dinners... 1

11 bottles wine 3

3 boles punch
* 8 boles toddy

We wish as hopelul an outlook could be

given for our public schools, but Dr. Jen-

kins, in his careful article, Aie our public

schools godless? presents an array of facts

that demands consideration of all thought-

ful Christians. We quote : 'There is no

ej»oape from the conviction that a handful

t>r' ecclesiastics, mostly aliens by birth, and

propagandists of infidelity, nine-tenths of

them imported, have simply terrorized

these native Christian communities into an

acquiescence in a state of things which

threaten the continuance of the system itself.'^

And yet there are people who covet the in-

troduction of this population into the

South!

There are some good things well said in

Dr. Yeoman's article on The Right of the

Poor : "Not only the physical need hut

the self-respect of the poor demands the

consideratioB of ^e charitable." **True

charity will givf: self as well as substance."

"True charity will propose spiritual ben-

efit as its ultimate object."

New York : Charles Scribner's Sons,

quarterly, 13.00 per year.

THE COMHTTEeIS CO-OPKIATION. 1

styles a ^'significant instance of reportorial

originality."

The Iribuiu of Friday had qaite an extended

report of the meetiDg of the Northern Committee

on Thursday, giving even the sabstance of re-

marks made. As a matter of fact' there was do

meeting at all (hat daj. The reported remarks

were not made. The most of the members of the

committee were oat of the city. Our genial

Evangtliti brother Field appeared in the report

as if he we^ in the committee and made such a

strong reunion speech that he had to come out in

the IribwM next day with a card stating that he

was lying on his back at home out of the city, and

disavowing the ardent unionism imputed to him.

The whole report was a specimen of that evolu-

tion from the inner conscionsnese which some re-

porters cultivate. If they cannot get, they must

make, facts. And yet it is said a good many

church people are satisfied to rely upon the secu-

lars (Sunday issues included) for their religious

news.

Some of our people were opposed in toto

to the meeting of this commission at all,

but if it can arrange for co-operation in

our mission work home and foreign, to

bring increased force and increased efficien-

cy into those departments, loyalty to the

Masteb forbids any opposition thereto.

We are not sanguine on the point, but let

us pray that the outcome will be to His

honor and glory in the advancement of His

Kingdom upon earth.

-«r^-»-
GHRISIMAS.

ed three industrial classes for boys and girls in

conne<'tion with the Front Street Mission, and

the church supported a lay missionary for this

field, Mr. J. M. W. Eld^r, who labored there

for ten months and did a most useful work in pre-

paring the way for au ordained minister. Rev.

Wm. McC. Miller, late of Frankford, West Vir-

ginia, entered upon his labors here on last Sab-

bath.

The Edgar Woods Society, and the Ladies'

Foreign Mission Society were organised during

the year and contributed to the support of Dr.

Edgar Woods, which had been assumed by the

Church. This year his support has been assumed

by the Edgar Woods Society alone. The Ladies

Society, who this year contributed also $122.50 to

the church, Brazil, will now undertake the sup-

port of a lady missionary.

The Ladies' Aid Society have visited the sick,

maintained a weekly prayer- meeting, distributed

religious papers, aided the deacons in distributing

the poor fund, have supplied the poor with work,

and have relieved the necessities of those not

members of the church, to which the poor fund

could not be applied.

The following is the full financial report, in-

cluding amounts already mentioned, and also in-

cluding 1269 of the salary of Dr. Woods, which

was paid in December, 1887, and was reported

last year, but belongs properly to this:

Expenses of Church and Sunday-

school $ 4,825 74

Expenses of Front Street Miseion 1,069 40

Expenses of Pearson meeting(approx.) 800 00

PresbyieriaNHome Missions 839 20

Assembly's Houie Misfrioub 101 20

Colored Evangelization 23 85

Foreign Missions 1,759 89

As a matter of current history and so a

matter of journalistic record, and for that

reason only, w<e refer to the recent meeting

of the Committee of the Northern and

Southern churches on co operation on mis-

sion or other work.

The Committees duly met in the city of

l^ew York, and were duly reported by the

secular papers as being entirely harmonious

in their deliberations and as satisfactorily

arranging tera:s of organic union—a con-

summation, by the way, which the said

papers are very fond of discussing, advice

concerning which they are very fond of im-

parting and philosophical and other reflec-

tions anent which they are very happy in

disseminating. The Northern does indeed

bold that co-operation can best be secured,

if secured at all, by organic union, but this

matter of union is one which by the very
terms of their commission the Southerners
were debarred from considering.

The Committees met daily, they transact-
ed their business as far as they could find

business to transact, or the way clear for its

transaction with the utmost good feeling,

indeed with, we doubt not, the most perfect

fraternity of feeling; for certainly there is

not so far as we are aware, aught but a
feeling of fraternity between the churches;
still there seems not to have been anything
fully defined or definitely concluded as to
the matters which brought them together,
and they adjourned to meet in Atlanta in

April next on the same business.

It does not follow, we take if, that noth-
ing was done, though the general impres-
sion seems to have settled down to that.

Br. Patterson, editor of the Presbyterian

Journal^ who is a member of the commis-
sion, writing home to his paper, says they
will meet in April to formulate the results

of their deliberations. Till then our readers

and ourselves must ^ait with what of pa-

tience we can muster.

The Southern Committee were cordially

vvelcomed and elegantly entertained. This
inight be left to inference, for in whatever
our Northern brethren they may lack, they
do not fail in hospitality.

The Journal, in its report above referred

to, gives au amusing instance of what it

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the leadin/f editorial of the Central Presby-

terian of Dec. 26lh, 1888, appeared the following

extraordinary passage.

'That day (ibe day ol Christ's birth) constitu-

ted a new era in the world—the most important

that the human race ever ki.ew. Shall it be

passed over in silence by the Church ? Or shall

the Church take no not*^ of the death and resur-

rection, which is the foundation principle on

which Christianity is constructed ? * *

Shall not all the churches then unite in com

roemorating these two seasons, and so keep more

vivid and bright their conceptions of the nativi-

ty and the resurrection of the Saviour of the

world r
This, we say, is an extraordinary passage as

coming from a Presbyterian source, for several

reasons.

1. Presbyterians believe that the Bi' le is a suf-

ficient, and that it is the '^nly, rule of faith and

practice (Confeesion of Faith, C. I. Art. 6—c.xx:

Art.2—Larger Catechism Q. 3.—Short Catechism

Q. 2.) This rule says not one word aboiH com-

memorating the birth day of Christ. It is "pass-

ed over in silence" by the word of God, and

therefore ought to be passed over in silence by the

Church. Did not Qod know, as well as the

writer in ihe"Central" that that wondrous birth

''constituted a new (era in the world 7"

2. It is extraordinary because the writer as-

sumes that the Church "lakes no note of the death

and resurrection" of (Christ. Takes no note of

these great events! when it celebrates that death

by Chnsfs eommnnd, many times in the course of

a year, by the observance of the Lord's Supper

!

when it celebrates that resurrection, by God's

e&mmand, fifty-two times in the course of a year ^

Why should the Church observe Good Friday

once a >ear, when it celebrated the death of

Christ a dozen times a year, not by the observance

of a day which Christ htn^nol commanded, but by

a f>upper which He has commanded ? Why
should the Charch obseive Easter, an annuxd fes-

tival, in commemoration of the resurrection,

without Gcd's command, when it commemorates

that great eveut, according to his command, by a

weekly festival ?

But it seems to the '*CeniraC' that those

churches which observe Christmas and Easter

must have brighter and more vivid conceptions

of the nativity and the resurrection of the Saviour,

than those who do not. Is it so indeed? W^as

the Church of the Apostolic age and of the suc-

ceediog ages down to A. D . 350, which had no

Christmas, inferior in its conceptions of the na-

tivity and the resurrection to the Church from

350 down ? Is the Presbyterian Church inferior

in those respects to the Papacy and other prelat-

ical bodies? The troth is, the best way to have

bright and vivid conceptions of the Saviour, as to

His nativity His death, His resurrection, is to

have bright and vivid conceptions of that deadly

evil from which He came to save us, and of the

glory of that holiness and that likeness to Him
to which Hb came to raise us. We confess we

are always inclined to suspect that pious talk

whose tendency is to make us substitute our own

inventions for the ordinances of God, or, which

is the same thing in principle, to add our own

inventions to the ordinances of God.

"The history of the world is the judgment of

the world" was a saying of Schiller; and we may

say, the history of Christmas is the judgment of

Christmas.

Invalid Fund,

Exiucation

Publication...

Poor Fund...,

Presbyterial Assesdrntnt.

ANNUAL GONOREGATIONAL MESTINO OF THK

RRST PRK8BTTSRIAN CHURCH.

Thursday night last, the congregation of the

First Presbyterian Church held their annual meet-

ing at which the reports of the year's work were

presented.

The statistical report shows 69 added on pro-

fession of faith, and 21 on oerti6cate ; removed by

death, 9 ; dismissed etc., 17; being a net gain of

64, and making the present membership 349.

The Sunday-school reports a maximum attend-

ance of 225 ; average attendance (including sum
mer months) 176; expended for its own support,

$172.88 ;.for foreign missions, $96.13. The Front
Street Mission School reports an average attend,

ance of about 60; contributed for its own sup-

port, $24.67 ; for Foregn Missions, $26.38. Forty
scholars (from both schools) admitted to com,
munion.

The Young Ladies Missionary Society sopport-

128 80

152 05

109 82

269 58

60 00

Y. M. C. A. Building Fund 1,362 50

Total , $11,002 03

It will be observed that the expenses of the

Church in its own support were less than 44 per

cent of its total contributions.

ST. ANDREW'S CHDRCfl, WILMINGTON, N. C.

On the evening of the first Wednesday in the

new year, the annual congregational meeting of

St. Andrew's Church, Rev. J. W. Primrose, Pas-

tor was held.

The Statistical Report shows 59 additions—17

on certificate and 42 on profession of faith. Dur-^

ing the year 1888, there were three deaths and

two dismissals, showing a net gain of 54. Infant

baptisms, 14 ; adult .baptisms, 16. Total com-

muning membership, 219.

The financial report is as follows :

Presbyterial Home Missions $ 75 60

Publication ^ 22 40

Foreign Missions. • 122 89

Invalid Fund 35 24

Frondier Mission^ 24 15

Educatiop 19 16

Tuscaloosa , 12 26

Colporteur's Fund 10 00

Pastor's Salary 1500 00

Presbyterial Assessment 20 00

Church Poor 60 00

Sabbath-School 131 00

New Church Building 4,230 41

Miscellaneous 643 91

25 per cent paid on subscriptious to Y.

M. C. A. building 204 75

Expenses of Pearson Meeting 156 00

Total raised & expended in theyear.$7,167 80

To this is to be added as expended ;

—

Old Fund for New Church 1,629 97

Total ;...... ...$8,797 77

Work on the new church is progressing rapid-

ly. The building promises to be both attractive

and comfortable—in fact one the finest in the

city.

The Sabbath-School reports 140 pupils on the

roll with an average attendance of 106 ;
oflScers

9; teachers, 24; total average attendance, 136.

Twenty-two pupils had been added to the com-

munion of the church. The school collections

amounted to $152.

FUZZLED YET!

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Several years ago the writer knew of sevetal

cases that may throw some light on this matter

of supply and demand in the church: A con-

scientious, faithful minister was asked by one of

his friends whether he was going to the funeral?

What funeral? Asked the man of God. AtMr.

S's residence, w%8 the answer. I did not know

that any one was sick there (four miles distant)

until this moment—but I am going. He went

and found the congregation assembled and found

a minister of a neighboring church about to begin

the funeral exercises. He took out Mr. S. to an

adjoining room and told him what he thought of

such treatment. The minister told him that it

was his duty to have sent for him ; that he would

have visited his afflicted family cheerfully if he

had known there was sickness in his family. Mr.

S. was his firm friend ever after that time.

Artother case : A minister (quite unwell) was

sent for, five miles distant, to preach a funeral.

He went the five miles and preached and then

rode five miles more to the graveyard, stood on

the damp ground and went home and took to his

bed. The minister had to do it or leave his pas-

toral charge. So he thouuht, at least.

Another ease: Another minister was sent for to

preach a funeral. Suflfering from a deep cold, he

weut to the^ house and conducted the exercises.

And because he was afraid to ride several miles,

to the grave that family never forgave him!

Another ease: I knew a man, taught by Dr.

Archibald Alexander, of Princeton Seminary,

that visited his people twice h year or more.

They said he was too much in his study and they

must have a man that would visit more frequent-

ly. Dr. Alexander in bis lectures on pastoral

theology had instructed his class that any church

onght to be satisfied with one visit per annum.
But, they got another man and he visited and
revisited and soon it was found that his sermons

were stale and wanted freshness. He could neither

"draw nor shine!"

Ano her case: The elders of a vacant church

were discussing their duty to the church. One
elder said that he was in no hurry abont the

matter. He wanted a vacation

—

he wanted to

rest a while 1 A good old man, a member of the

session, stood it as long as he could. After list-

ening for a season, he straightened himself and

said to his brother elder : ''Then you are willing

to stand by and look on and see your children and

your neighbors go down to hell while you are

resting !"

Now, I do not believe that aU the fault is to be

found in the churches and people. I have stated

only some u nreasonable demands. I know what

I have said is true and testify to some things

which I have seen. H.

WORKING FOR MISSIONS.

eir
fe«t

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbyterian dwellers on this Hill of Vir-

tue, Liberty, and Science, felt a very lively in-

terest in the announcement made in the N. C.

Pkesbyterian of last week of some unknown
friend's kind oflFer to assist our church. One hun-

dred dollars a year for five years, he offers, to as-

sist us in retaining the services of a regular pas-

tor. This is Christian brotherlv-kindnees of a

truth. Let the large-hearted man, whoever he

be, rest assured thai we are not unmindful, nor

ungrateful. We thank him heartily, and whether

his name is followed up or not, we will be glad

to think that somewhere we have a friend. Some

where there is a man quick to see that this is an

important strategic point, and must not be neg-

lected—quick to see and prompt to act.

One-fourth of the students of the University

this year are of Presbyterian family and raising.

Is their religious instruction of no importance?

It is not that they have no religious instruction

here. /President Battle has a Bible-class every

Sunday morning in his recitation-room. Prof.

Holmes holds one in our church, and Drs. Hume
and Mangum each have a class of students in

their respective churches.

We naturally wish our children to worship

where we do ourselves, especially while they are

young, for then is the time when principles are

formed. After they are married and gone from

us to other influences we may expect to see some

external changes, but if we know the root to be

sound we can look on philosophically at minor

manifestations.

I once bantered a good old elder in our church

upon the tact that every one of his chil iren had

joined the Methodists. "Ah well,'' said the old

gentleman rubbing his legs slowly, "that's so, but

every one of 'em is a strong Calvinist."

Now Chapel Hill is a root-planting, seed-sow-

ing place as all educational institutions necessa-

rily must be. Every other one of our four great

denominations keep their churches here open and
well-supplied, and active. Can Presbyterians

afford to do less?

Our church is t>mall, but it is alive. The ladies

have a sewing society and a Foreign Mission aid

society, and most of our young girls belong also

to the "King's Daughters." We are unanimous
and we are industrious, and we try to do what
our hands find. Our Sunday School is kept up.

We have a regular service every Sunday morning

at which Prof. Love officiates and reads a ser-

mon. Our prayer meeting holds on Wednesday
night.

If our Presbyterian fathers and mothers have

done their dnty in raising their boys to respect

and attend to the outward services of their own

The

church, these boys will naturally turn th
to these doors when they come to colleo
will not be found among the loafers of a%
morning, lounging round half-dressed

'^^a^^
novels and Sunday papers or getting 'un°^
week's excuses, or playing cards. Th" W

°^*^

mothers. To all such infloeneeb and
^^

'''

your boys are exposed as soon as they llav"^^'^A dozen churches in full view will not sat^^T"'
unless va« have done your duty by them ^

first ten years of their lives.
'" ^^^

Then the Y. M. C. A. holds a brotherly h a
out here. Its influence and importance ca
be over-rated. Last fall its meetings receivL^^
special blessing. A general revival of reij

*

interest took place all through college, and f^^^
eight young men were gathered into the vari'^'
chnrches. How many of these entered o °°t
have not learned precisely. But a full

tion, I am told.
^^°P^'*

Will not fathers and mothers remember
the Y

M. C. A. of the University in their prayers? \r^
if called on to assist its operations, will the

cheerfully do what they can ?

The last number of the University Mag^^-
tells us that 60 new members were ad

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the 28th December a sociable was given to

the children of the Sabbath iSchool in the Hen-

derson Presbyterian church, much to the enjoy-

ment of the little ones and others.

Notice had been given by the Pastor that the

five cents delivered by him to each one of the

members of the Children's Missionary Society,

twelve months ago, to be invested by the receiver

for Missions, would be called in that day. This

announcement increased the interest and enthu-

siasm of the little ones no little. It was the un-
4

derbtandi og when these " nickels" were distrib-

uted that they should -be expended in any legiti-

mate way the receiver debired, and that the pro-

ceeds would be appropriated to Foreign Missions.

If there was no increase, there must be no loss ot

capital, and so the five cents, if nothing more,

should be returned. When the "reckoning" be-

gun and the amounts and how they were obtained

wtre read out as each child's name was called, it

was evident that the anxiety and labors of the

past year were now being richly rewarded in the

satisfaction and delight ofeach little one. There

were about twenty children who had received a

"nickel" to invest, the majority of them under

ten years of age, and the amount realized was

about sixteen dollars and fiftj cents. The
amounts returned varied from two dollars to

twenty-five cents ; and not one returned the five

cents without an increase. May they be as dili-

gent and successful in the use of all the talents

committed to them by their Lord ! All classes

and ages in our church seems to be more or less

alive to church work, but if one is more awake

than any other it is believed this little society

will take the front rank. Already one of the

little girls wants to be a missionary.

Last month a Missionary Society was formed

of some of the young ladies of the church, and

although there are only about ten members, they

have obligated themselves to raise $30 per an-

num for the support of a Chinese girl in Mrs.

Stuart's school in Hanchow.

These statements are not made because there

is anything supposed to be very remarkable in the

facts given, but simply as incentives to some and

encouragements to other to go and do likewise.

A.

LEHER FROM CHAPEL HILL.

tnitted
to

the Asfociation last term, and that there are f

worker's training classes of thirteen membe/
each giving two hours a week to systematic sio/
of the Bible. All this is voluntary—aod wri J
on by the students themselves.

Chapel Hill is an interesting place. It '^

important place. No man who loves North C

olina can afford to be indifferent to news fro

her University.

By the way, one of the Biographical
sketches

in this last number of the Mag zine presents q^

with a hiiton'cal oversight whicli, as it U hisior.

ical, should be what is right. 1 hof.e my hiend

Mr. Weeks, the editor of these sketches. wh"ch

are valuable in every way, will not object to

seeing that rare thing in his contribution-., an

error pointed out. In the sketch of Delano \V

HusLed, mentioning his descent from our tatutus

Col. Slocumb and his heroic wife Mary, ol Revo

lutionary fame, it is stated that the vi.^it of Cul.

Tarleton to their plantation took place before the

battle of Moore's creek.

Now that battle was fought before Tarleiouor

Cornwallis had set foot in America. The squad-

ron which brought their command did uoi ar-

rive in the Cape Fear till near two moDibs there-

after, and the news of that defeat to the royalibis

was their first welcome to our shores.

C. P. S.

Chapel Hill, Dec. 28, 1888.

BY THE WAY.

The Charlotte Chronicle speaking of

Bishop Haid, says

:

The Bishop has just returned from Wilming-

ton, where he delivered a series of lectures on

Christianity, and.the newspapers are full of praise

of them.

Well, hardly

!

An exchange says :

The Department of the Judiciary, in all its

processes and members, should certainly be dis-

sociated from all appearance of evil, aed no per-

son, therefore, should be permitted to become or

remain an attache of the court whose private hfe

will not bear the closest scrutiny in reialion to

sobriety and good morals generally.

That means, we suppose, that a judge,

or a solicitor, who gets drunk ought not

to be in the position, and we say, Amen

!

In our Religious Intelligence columD

two cases are mentioned where pastors of

churches exercised the ordaining power.

One a case in Kentucky in ordaining dea-

cons, and the other the ordination, iu a

large church in Baltimore, of both elders

and deacons. We had supposed all ordain-

ing power to reside in Presbytery, and that

in cases similar to those reported the paro-

chial Presbytery should do the ordaining.

And this in fact is precisely what o'|r

Bookof Church Order prescribes. Is this

exercise of ordaining power usual in our

Church?

So too, quite frequently, we see persons

reported as having been received into the

church {)y pastors. Is the sesion really

set aside, as being a mere "convenient ex-

pedient," or is it merely an infelicity m

mode of expression ? We suppose the lat-

ter.

Some of the members of the Legislature

of North Carolina soon to assemble are sub-

scribers to theN. C. Presbyterian—UF°

manifestation of a desire to that effect we

will send, gratis, during the session an

extra copy of the paper to their address at

Raleigh.

Well, not to be small about the matter,

we will send, gratuitously, during the ee^

sion of the N. C. Legislature a copy of the

N. C. Presbyterian, to any member ^bo

may signify a desire to receive it.

We referred a little while ago to the

Favorite (Singer style) Sewing Machines

as being as they claim, excelkut sevMOg

machines and very cheap, and stated that

»

knew this from experience in our own ta^^

ily and from the testimony of others a

least we could truthfully have stated tc^^

whether we did or not. But we omitu

to state that the machine can be had as p«

advertisement from the Co-operative

ing Machine Company of Philadelphia.

•^^l^^yflrM^ffft'
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Idelphia-

used in some way. We
that tbe benefactions are well

^^T'Jj^^TTeceived, since we referred to

„r donation fund, $4 from a minister to

d the N C. Presbyterian to tbe needy

fod some young ladies wbose efforts pro-

red five new subscribers have requested

the
premium

^iU try to see

enjploye<i-

The editor of the Lexington Ledger in

bis
salutatory says

:

«Io the first place, a newspaper, like any other

, iness institution, is condacled for the main-

tenance and financial advancement of its propri-

r "
*

^'^'upon which the Charlotte ChronicU

comments

:

ylr
Crutchfield will be aroused from that

leasaut
hallucination at a later day, aay a year

from DOW, when he balances the year's books.

I^t us hope not

!

G. Whittikr advises young
John

men:

Identify vonrself in yonr youth with some

righteous unpopular cause.

Good advice, that. The desire for popu-

larity is the bane of society. We mean

popu'larity at any cost. It raises up mul-

titudes of men of tbe jelly-fish variety.

Good men ? Yes, but always afraid oftheir

shadow. Men who will let wrong go on

torever, without a word, for fear they will

offend some one by opposition. Men ut-

terly wai:ting in that most essential quali-

ticaiion for moral manhood known as back-

bone.

Do you not make errors in the matter

of crediting amounts received for sub-

scriptions. Yes ! sometimes we do, that is

honest! and we have plenty of company,

but we never intentionally fail to do right.

If you pay, and date (in course of two

weeks) is not changed on your paper noti-

fy us at once. Don't, we beg of you,

wait for mouths, and then when you are re-

minded get provoked and charge upon us,

in language that sounds wonderfully like

accusing us of an intentional design to de-

fraud.

Remember that we are always ready and

more than ready to correct any mistakes,

whenever they may be brought to our at-

tention, but it will always be pleasant to

us to have dates of payment and specifica-

tion of circumstances when they can be

given, for this will help us to trace. Some-

times a subscription is allowed to lapse one

year and that fact escapes memory of the

payer at the time a payment is made ; but

we never disagree with our subscribers if

by any possibility within fairness it can be

avoided.

We always— don't forget this—we al-

ways want to have mistakes pointed out.

GOD'S WORK OF GRACE IN THE BLUFF ARD

8ARDIS CHURCHES.

Friday, the 7th, Dr. Mack had to leave to fill my
appointment at Jooesboro, where we expected to
be together. But such *t8 the interest, that I

could not leave my own people, earnestly asking
what they must do lo be saved.

Th« meetiogt were continued at the Methodist
church eight days, resnltin^ in tbe hopeful con-
version of twenty five to thirty persons ; and the
happiest influence upon both coogreKatioos. All
seemed lo feel how good and how pleaMint il is

for brethren to dwell tosrether in unity, for these
the Lord commandeth His bieasing even life for
ever more.

The children of Sardis chareh and the students
of the academy, with few exceptions, were brought
under the power of the gospel; and some of
them were remarkable instances of the power of

divine grace. Some twenty persons have atked
to be received into Sardis church, and several
will unite with the Methodsit church.

During these meetings the goepel was preached
by our beloved brother, Dr. Mack, with a plain-

ness, simplicity and power, which we have sel-

dom if ever known equaled. It was the truth,

simply, faithfully and earnestly presented, which
was made irresistible by the power of God's
Spirit. And the Lord placed the seal of His ap-

probation upon the labors of this dear brother,

by giving him many souls for his hire.

If the churches in Fayettevilie Presbytery, or

in Wilmington and Fayettevilie Presbyteries,

could be induced to raise the fun<la to employ Dr.

Mack as Evangelist there is reason to belitive that

an impetus would be given to Pre^sbyterianism,

and a new life imparted lo our feeble churches,

which would greatly promote the prosperity of

our beloved church throughout our bounds.

C'Hnnot thtse Pre&oyteries undertake this work

and still do iheir part in carrying out the 8ynod-

icRl Evangelistic scheme ? As tentativee of tiffs

the writer will obligate to find a man who will

be one of 30 to give $50 each to employ Dr Mack
as Evangelist for one year, either ir. Fayettevilie

Presbytery alone, or in Fayettevilie and Wil-

mington Presbytery coDJoinlly. Who wiil re-

spond? Whatever is to be done must be done

promptly. D. D. McB.

I
CHILDREN WORKING.

[CoTespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

If there be joy among the angels of God over

one sinner that repenteth, there should be no

less interest among saints on earth over many

that turn to Christ.

A series ol religious services at the Bluff and

Sardis churches, concluded a few days ago, were

remarkable for the deep impression made and

for the blessed rcbuUs which followed. These

serviceb commenced at the Bluff church, on Fri-

day before the fourth Sabbath in November. The

congregation had been urged to unite in earnest

prayer, for the divine blessing, at the approach-

ing meeting, and these prayers were answered.

Rev. David McAlister, who entered the minis-

try from this venerable church, preached on Fri.

day, a sermon full of encouragement to Christians

and of hope to sinners.

On Saturday, Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D., came,

and continued lo prpach day and night tor ten

days. No special interest was manifested until

Friday, when the Holy Spirit's presence and in-

fluence was apparent, in the congregation. The
word preached, was listened to with absorbing in-

terest. The troth, like the hammer and fire on

the flinty rock, was breaking and melting the

stony heart. The herald drops of a gracious rain,

were seen and felt. Professors of religion and
penitent sinners, asked for the prayers of God's

people.

The work continued to deepen and widen, until

the hearts of saints and sinners, were opened to

receive the gospel, which was preached, with

great power and with the unction of the Holy
'jhost. The people left their work day after day,
»nd came and heard, with wrapped interest, the

«ver new, but "old, old story of Jesus and His
love."

There was no unusual excitement, but the gos-

P^i was manifestly the power of God, unto salva-

tion. Nineteen persons were received into the
church on profession of faith ; of these nine adults

received the ordinance of baptism. A remarka-
ble fact may here be mentioned, that of those
received, three, a mother and two children, were
<l^af muteb.

On Monday night, December 3rd, we com-
BQenced services at Little River Academy, Sardis
CuQrch being under repairs, was not in condition
to be used. Tuesday our Methodist brethren of
"arker's Grove church, invited us to use their
church, which we did ; and both congregations
attended upon the means of grace, in the fellow-
ship of the Spirit and brotherly love. Both con-

^f^gations enjoyed the blessing of those who dwell
^^fcther in peace and Chrisnan feilowship. On

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

The old historic church of Bethel, 8. C, is by

no means an independent church ; nor has f^he

any desire to work independently of our General

Assembly in the great cause of Evangelization.

But while this is true still, we could not wait till

the day appointed by the Assembly as children's

day, for putting our children to work. A-od the

results, as far as they go, seem to indicate at least

a partial success in our efforts. Instead of

waiting till next summer when the farmers have

spent all their money, we began last fall and util-

ized the'^holiday surplus. The plan we adopted

for getting the children interested in church

work was very simple, and one which can be used

in every congregation. Wejsent toDr. Houston and

procured a lot of mite boxes for the cause of For-

eign Missidbs. Every child in the congregation

ought to have one. We distributed these among

the children. Then both in public and in pri-

vate encouraged the children to make and collect

offerings for the cause of Foreign Missions. The

fifth Sabbath ot December was set apart as chil-

dren's day, when the boxes wonld be banded in. A
missionary sermon was preached especially to the

children, and illustrated by a missionary map

hung on the wall. Quite a number of the chil-

dren took a lively interest in the work. They

payed marked attention to the sermon, and at

the close deposited their boxes on the table,

which were found to contain the handsome sum

of $83.25. And perhaps a number of boxes not

yet in—and yet how many are there who con-

fidently believe that there is nothing in the

church for children to do.

I write this Item to stimulate the children all

over our Southern Zion to lend a helping hand

in evangelizing the world. Your gifts may be

small, but when aggregated will do much in send-

ing the gospel to the heathen. Every little boy

and girl in our Southern Church could give a

little. And when these littles were put together

they would make a handsome increase in our

missionary offerings. Si'.ppose the children of

our Church would contribute an average 50 cents

apiece, (the children of Bethel did more than

that) how many thousands of dollars would be

pourpd into the treasury of the Synod by their

little hands.

And not only that, but we are thus training

our children to support the cause of missions.

And so with this previous training, when they

take our pjaces in the church, we will expect

them to do better than give 2J per cent for Home

and Forteign Missions and 97^ per cent for their

own church work. Let all the churches try the

experiment and see what will be the results.

G. S. Robinson.

Bethel,8. C. Jan.5, 1889.

Next day he welcomed arrival of a fine bright

girl, his 17th.

Charlotte News : Measurements of Independ-

ence square were taken to day. The square is to

be paved with Belgian block, which will be cut

at the city's quarry.

Bro. Br.iley, of the Biblical Reeorder, sends us a

copy of the North Caralina Bapliat Almanac.

Thanks for tbe remembrance. This almanac, an

exchange tells us, iS a necessity : it certainly

is a convenience.

On Thursday of this week, Mecklenburg coun-

ty votes on the question of subscription to four

new railroads.

To the invention of car couplers there is, al-

most literally, no end. Mr. R. A. Evans, of

Stalesville, has invented one which the Xand-

wvirk says is different from any other yet invent-

ed and is withal a model of simplicity. He has

made application for a patent on it and the ap-

plication is now pending before the patent bu-

reau. The principle appears to be entirely prac-

tical and it is the pinion of authorities who
have examined tbe model that the coupler will

do what is claimed for it.

Goldsboro Argiu: A white man named Dock
Gunley, a shoemaker by trade, committed suicide

at his home in Webtown Saturday night by tak-

ing an overdose ef morphine. He was given to

drinking and had been on a spree. He leaves a

wife and several children, and was buried at the

expense of the county.

Wilmington Star: At a meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Wilmington Seacoast Rail-

road, held last Saturday, Mr. Wm. Latinoer,

President of the road, tendered his resignation,

which at his earnest request was accepted. Col.

Ed. 8. Latimer was thereupon elected to the va-

cancy. The selection ifc a most suitable one, for

Col. Latimer is a man of high character aud has

the confidence of the public generally, and will

no doubt till the position with great credit to him-

self and advantage to his company.

New Btrrne Journal : The second annual ex-

hibit of the Eas*. Carolina Fish, Oyster, Game,
and Industrial Association will begin on the 19th

of February next. The skill of our mechanics

and artisans ou^ht to be shown to the greatest

possible advantage. Liberal premiums will be

oflf red fur exhibits of hkilled workmanship, and

o'.iT mechanic:-- ought to begin in time. It is con-

tempiaud by ciiizeus of Morehead City to estab-

lish a college in or near that city in the co-opera-

tive plan. It is believed that a tuffioient amount

can be raised for the purpose, and that a good

practical «-ducation can be obtained at not exceed-

ing $60 per annum. Because of the abundance

of game, » ybiers and all kinds of fiah, in the im-

mediate vicinity, it is estimated ibat excellent

board can be furnished at less than $4.00 a

month.

IMAHMIIEO.
On Dec. 2()ib, at the home of he bride's grand-

mother, Mrs. Mattie Pharr, by Rev. Jno. G. An-
derwn, Mr. HUGH P. JOHNSON and Miss
LULU CALDWELL.
On Slat Dec. 1888, at Durham, N. C, by Rev.

H. T Damnll, Mr JAMES M. GRANT and
MisB FREDINA J. McPHERoON.

On Dec. 25th, at the house of tbe bride's father,

J. W. Forbia, near McLeaneville, N. C, by Rev.
R. W. Culbertson, Mr. JNO. C. McLEAN and
Miss MAMIE D. FORBIS.

On Dec. 27th, at the boose of the bride's father,

Jno. C. Cannon, near McLeansville, N. C, by
Rev. K . W. Culbertson, Mr. ALBERT C
RANKIN and Miss ELLIE C. CANNON.
At Corrigan, Texas, by the Rev. C. C. Wil-

liams, of Tyler, Texas, on Thursday, 13th Decem-
ber, Dr. W. W. CUNNINGHAM, of Orange,
Texas, and Miw BETTIE MORRIS, only
daughter of Kev. Thos. Ward White, and grand-
daughter of the late Richard K. Cralle, of Vir-
ginia.

i>iEr>.
We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.—
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

the: t^jbtvs.

We invite correspondence from all points,

etepeeially in the South, toith news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper,

NOBTH CABOLINA.

Durham Plant: Mr. A. H. Christian, a son-in-

law of Mrs, Stonewall Jackson, has t)Ought the

interest of the Yates heirs in the Charlotte

Democrat. Mr. Christian has been a resident of

California and engaged ip journalism in that

State. The Plant extends him a welcome.

A terrible explosion of the boiler of a barrel

machine occurred in Clinton last week, by which

Col. Ashford and two of his sons, and a negro

man were killed.

The death of Dr. Richard B. Haywood, of

Raleigh, in the 70th year of his age; the Slate of

North Carolina sustains a great loss.

At Horse Shoe, in Henderson county, on Sat-

urday, before Christmas, Daniel Morgan acci-

dentally shot and killed his younger brother,

Wingate.

Mr. Blanton, of Tolocca, Cleveland county,

ate dinner the day before Christmas with his

family of sixteen children—sons and daughters

DOMESTIC.

The enforcement of Prohibition in Iowa causes

a great sensation amonsr saloon men and they

threaten if It is continued to have the St?ite. Ev-

idently they have forgotten that Prohibition

don't prohibit.

Hon. Wm. P. Frye has been renominated for

tbe U. S. Senate by the Republicans of Maine.

This sets at rest the canard that Frye was to give

place to Mr. Blaine.

A Chinaman who, after several years' residence

in this country, returned to China, has been tell-

ing his countrymen that the American worship a

mysterious being who is called All Mi T Dol Lar.

AdamForepaugh, Jr., has presented the city of

New York the elephant Tip 10 be put in Central

Park. He is 18 years old, 9 feet 7 inches high

and weighs 6 tons. He Is ot the Asiatic species

und has tusks 4 feet long. He has been well

educated and cin perform a number of tricks.

Ti.e new law requiring criminals lo be execu-

ted bv electricity went into operation on Ist inst.

The law forbids any report of the execution by

oewpapers beyond a statement of the fact that it

took place. I he new8paj)er8 w.ll publish all

they catch htdd of and test the law. It is to be

bnped in »he interest of good morals that it will

Ltand.

The t-tc.mer Natch- z—'tver.lh <.f the name

—

Wtto buuk on the Missisolppi near Lake Provi-

ceuce Uat week. No livtb lost. She w:-s one of

thi' fiiit^Hl bouts in the trade, built in 1899,303

teet over !iii,46j teet beam with ei;;hi steel boilers

at d 4tt^ teei <iiameier wheel.

A schpuie is oa foot to t>nild w a-.v \
'<• connect

tl.c AnhUy river wiih ll.o Edislo under a cuarler

gr.inied u: 181'9. Thf tMHiil -i!! save ov.r 100

ii.ii..-.- ill l:ie irrnyi ortaliun (<f limber lo Charles-

fnt' Dar.ville (Va.) D<iiiy Register has beeu

su.d 'or f5,000 bv A. C. Lewis, U. S. Commis-
sioner for criiioitm of his action in prosecuting

parties for violation of election laws.

In New York city there are 16,000 people un-

der the care of the commissioners of charity and
correction.

On Tuesday Mayor Hewitt formally, laid down
the oflfice of Mayor of New York city and Hugh
J. Grant promptly took it op. There was no

special demonstration on the occasion.

A bill has been introduced into Congress to

extend the term of oflSce of President and Vice-

President to six years and make those holding

the offices ineligible for a second term—to be

done by constitutional amendment of course.

On Wednesday of last week the Reading (Pa.)

Foundry Company closed down leaving 160 men
out of employment.

The election for oflBcers of Chatham county,

Ga., last week was exceedingly exciting. The
bribery was open and aboveboard it is said.

Here is the account of the Savannah News: The
challenges were many, and the colored voters

were well paid for their "day's work." Votes

commanded all the way from $1 np to $7 and $8,

audit is said that a block of six, which was will-

ing to vote for $30, by watching and waiting

brought a cool $50. It is said that a great many
of the colored voters, after voting, were given

checks "good lor one day's work," or 'good for

two days work," which meant when they were

presented to be audited $1 or two dollars, accord-

ing to tbe price agreed upon.

At Albany, Ga., also, it is said the votes of the

negroes were openly bought and sold, the highest

bidder receiving them.

The bnlletife of the American Iron and Steel

Association says the iron trade of the United

States for 1888 was not particularly prosperous,

and in many respects fell below 1887 and 1886,

U. S. Senator Don Cameron, who is wintering

in Beaufort, 8. C, is so well pleased that it is

thought he will buy a sea island plantat on and

that other Pennsylvanians will seek the same sec-

tion for wijBter sojourn.

The Italian bark Aurora was wrecked last week

near Savannah. She was from Licata, Italy,

loaded with brimstone. The crew were carrie<l

to Savannah. The cargo was valued at $13,000.

Very few persons seem to have noticed the so-

lar eclipse on the afternoon of New Year's Day.

An eclipse will not occur again on the first day

of the year until 2161 and not many of us will be

here to see it.

In Durham, N. C, on the 28tb Dec. 1888, Mr.
CHALMERS M. HOLDEN, son of E B. Hol-
den deceased, and Mrs. B. R. Holden, now of

Hickory, N. C.
Mr. Holden was born in Caswell county, N.

C, Dec, 15th, 1864, and was 28 years old at the

time of his death. He made a profession of his

faith in Christ, and united with the Presbyterian

churcii of Durham, Oct. Slsi, 1888. From that

time his whole life and character seemed greatly

changed. He bore his painful illoess with great

patience, and met death with calmness and peace.

Referring, on the day of his death to his conver-

sion, he turned lo his weeping mother and said,

"Mother it is a grand thing for both you and
me." His end was perfect peace. Thuo has

passed away a noble, generous spirit—the stay and
support of a widowed mother, to whom his affec-

tion was beautiful ; a warni-bearted friend and an
humble Christian. May God comfort the sad

and mourning hearts bereaved by his death, as-

sured that their lo6S is his eternal gain.

Pastor.

WILlMIlVGrTOIV M:AIiI£EX
FOR

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 8, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday (2d), 43

cents ; Thursday and Friday, 43J cents ; Satur-

day, 44 cents, quiet ; Monday, sales at 44 cents

—closing firm.

Rosin—Stead v throughout at 80 cents for

Strained and 82J cents for Good Strained.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.30 and Soft

$2.25, throughout.

Tar.—Receipts taken day by day at $1.10.

Cotton.—Middling 9^ cents at opening, fell to

8i cents at close.

Timber.—Arriving more freely, and taken at

full prices.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Jaau-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the Ist Wftloesdaj

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Arithmetic, Music^
and Art, thisTnstitnte is sec<»nd to none in the
South; and late impiovemenis by the preeent
i'rujci.al Wi:ue ii Jjv besi tJi»j:>cirted Loaidiof
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Institute.

For caUl(^ue or any information, apply to th»
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

SELECT BOARDINfi

__AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

lailLXiSBORO, 3V. G.

rjlHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol leek's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

PEACE IN8T1TVTE.

Raleiipb, N. C

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

rpo INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at

actual cost.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDEUCLOTHlN(^ for GEN-

tlemen will be sold without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 76c. and the best Shirt

made ab|1.60.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

\

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES,

BURGS
hand.

HAM

and HANDKERCHIEFS now

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

on

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS. FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in .setts, very

cheap,

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

THE SPRING TERM commences on the 2lBt
January, 1889, and closes the first Wednea*

day in June foil /wing.

The attention of parents looking for r first-

class 8chool for their danghlers is called to the
following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

1st. An experienced and highly accomplished
corps ot teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class seminaries for voung ladies and girls.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and
Modern Languages unsurpassed.

2d A comprehensive course of instruction as

follows r

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.

(3.) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and Mod-
ern Languages.

(5.) Commercial, including Book-keeping,
Short-hand and Type-writing.

3d. Healthfulne?8 of location. The climate of

Raleigh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant

mean between the severe cold of a more northern

and the enervating heat of a more southern

locality. As evidence of the b'eathfulness the
following statement' is made : Peace Institute

was organized and started as a school, by the
present Principals, in 1872; during that time not
a single death has occurred among the pupils

boarding in the institution, and for the last two
and a half years no case of sickness requiring care

and attention beyond the regular time for retirin(j^

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the
State, in direct railroad and telegraphic commu-
nication with every place in the country. Prin-

cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office.

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of

any in the State ; heated by steam and lighted by

gas. The sleeping-rooms of pupils arranged for

two occupants, neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from
fire in use of open fire-places and stoves being thu»^

avoided, as well as health and comfort j^romoted.

The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted,

by electricity, and electric bells are through the

whole building.

6th. The religious advantages. All the Pro-

testant churches are represented in Raleigh,

While Peace Institute is under the auspices of

Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupils

on the first Sunday of each month attend church-

es of their parents' choice.

7th. Expenses less than any Female Seminary^

offering same advantage?.

TERMS:

For board, including furnished room, servant^

attendance, lights, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches, Latin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 2l8t and ending June
6th, 1889, $125.00.

For circulars Containing full particulars, ad-

dress

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-
ing Iriendsand acquaintaaces attending the meet-
ing of the Legislature in wbose charge their

daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any
time after the 8th of January and no charge will

be made for tuition for the unexpired part of

the term from date of entrance to beginning of

Spring Term, January 2l8t.

NORTH CAROLINA, 1 In Superior Courts

New Hanover County, / Before the Clerk. '.

R. S. West, Executrix of

J. W. S. West,

vs.

A. K. McDiarmid and
wife, M. K. McDiar-

A9 I nlwIM AilppllDever fails to Cure.
Anyonewhowantstobeiynitlf can send us their

address and we will mail trial bottlepn^^
/pr. TM?T PROS . Rochester, N. Y. r Iv^BKn
Becteore for eolds, conirh, conaomptioii

ia the old Vegetable Pulmonary BaUnm." Cutler

Bros. A Co., Bo»ton. For |1 a large bottUtnUyrtya^^

Petition for instruct

tion and final set-

tlement of estate.

WANTED •'r^f*'*:^^,^ home or to trmvel. A reliable p«r-B

oa in emeu Uounty to t»ck up tMiTeru»emeni» and*

^ ^.^ ehow eardi of Electric Good, on trees, fencei andj

atonpika, ! ommfA/nM^t pU«« in Unn. and oonatry, is »" P™J'*j~«
•Onitod ScatM wd C»n»d». »mdj mploymeat ; WMM«» ?*'**JJ*;"
Sdar « •rpen»ee ad»aaoed ; no talking «qoi»*«- ^SdmSb
:W1TH ^TAMP, J.C.KHOBT AaM***V»i-«.-» Cl««ta>aM>J

ftaaaiiiuaMMaiMaHaaaaBBasuMi""**""*""*^

mmmm immmmm
FSEB TO ALL.

Our descriptive illiit-

trated Catalogue for 1889
of 100 pases, contain-
ng descnption and
Illustrations of a com-
plete assortment of the
most popular Plants
for the Conservatory
and Garden,also Bulbs,

RooU, Vines, Shrubs,
Flower and Vegetable

.e«lt,0niaineiitalFruftandShad«Tri>et,i8maiL
'

FREE to aU Applicants. Established. 1850

tisfaction guaranteed. 35 Greeuhous^.

Address WAMZ & MElrtiER, LouisviiXK, Ky

a[t7tfwiM«j!i^iu t!ii
ii^i

i
ii v iiii

iii^rii i riiririviiTi'fiiiiii'nrii!i'fXf

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, "Tllc
lAdies Favorite," !« the best Flour

on the market. Pouble Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and ^ , ^EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, R\ISIN8. NUTS, Ac.

K. W. HICKS.

mid,Robt. M. West, R.
Sumpter West, J. N.
Taylor, and wife Sallie

Taylor, and Leroy Cal-

loway.

TO Robert M. W^st, R. Sumpter West, J. N.
Tay!or and wife Sallie Taylor,,and Leroy

Calloway :

Take notice that summons having been issued ia

the above entitled cause, yon are hereby notified

to be and appear before S. VanAmringe, Clerk

Superior Court, at Conrt House in Wilmington^

N C, on the fourth Thursday of January, 188^
(January 24th), and answer or demur to the pe-

tition which will be deposited in the Clerk's of-

fice ten days before said date.

You are further notified that if yon fail to an-

swer said petition (or complaint) the petitioner

will applv to the Court for the relief demandedL

Dec. 6th,' 1888. 8. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

Attorney for Petitioner, H. McD. Robinsox^
Fayettevilie, N. C.

Soiiiliffisleii PresWerian Uiihersity.

8e8§loii 1888-9. Opens Sept, 811ft

dosnea/, Mathematical, Literary. Sdmtiltt, €omr

mercial. Biblical and Iheological.

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Schools in operation.

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address."

Rbv. C. C. HER8MAN, DJ>.,

Clarksville, Tenn^
N. B. A good preparatory school in the city.

4..

.rr*-^i:i-^:i*&«L
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A NEW YEAR THOUGHT.

BY E. F. R. C.

Once more I stand beside an open door

—

The New X.'^'''^
portal !—and, as oft before,

I paiiee upon the threshold, almost fear

To enter the unknown domain : to hear

The echo of my footsteps, as they break

The silence of the yet unpeopled way
;

To meet the waiting changes, and to take

My part in life's new drama, day by day.

And yet, I cannot linger; swiftly glide

The moments, and, the door swung open wide,

I am within, and cannot backward trace

One single step ; but patiently must face

Whate'er may come, assured that, good or ill,

One who knows all the way will lead me still.

The Old year brought me sorrow, shall the New
Bring only joy ? Shall he my pathway strew,

With flowers or thorns?— I cadnot tell. In vain

I peer into the shadow dim, to gain

One glimpse of the beyond. I can but pray,

" Lead thou me on," ha faith's unquestioning

way.

Let the crushed roses of the past exhale

Their fragrance through the New Year's dubious

vale.

*^Lead thou me on." Let this year see attained

Some truer good, some loftier summit gained

In spirit life ; some higher steps of grace

Lead thou my wavering feet to trace.

To better service, a more steadfast zeal,

Guide me, and make their guiding real.

"With my weak hand in thine, O Master dear,

I would begin and end thisfresh New Year.
—Herald and Presbyter.

ABOUT FIGS.

Few fruits are more generally known than the

fig, and probably few have commanded the atten-

tion of the human race farther back in the centu-

ries than this same fruit. Yet it is a capital il-

lustration of a saying that we often know the

least about things that are in many respects the

best known. The world seems to have rested

with what Pliny said about it, or at least with

the little additional told by Tononefrot in his

**Voyage to the Levant, in 1717. The want of

more light has so impressed itself on intelligent

people that Dr. Maxwell T. Masters, the emi-
nent English botanist, has been moved to go over
the subject recently, with the result of modifying
€ome or the views heretofore held. If we can
imagine a branch to be like the finger of a glove,

and around the branch to have small flowers

closely set together, and then imagine this

branch, like the finger of a glove, pressed inward
from the apex, carrying the flowers on the out-

side inward so that the inner and not the outer

side 18 lined with the flowers, we have nearly
what takes place when Nature forms a fig. In
some way or another the usually outer surface

bas become the inner, and the fig flowers are con-

ceal<»d from view. Somethingof the same course
is taken by Nature when she makes a pear, or the
fruit of the rose, though in these cases the apex
of the pistils projects far enough out to receive
easily the pollen necessary for fertilization. In
the fig the flowers are wholly cut offT.-om the ex-
ternal world except by a small orifice at the end
of the swollen branch, which in time we know
as the fig. The fig is rooosecious—has separate
male and female flowers on the same branch.
The domestic fig has usually all female ; a wild
kind, known to the ancients a> the Caprifig, has
almost wholly male. It is, however, not uncom-
mon in America to find the domestic fig with
male flowers just within the orifice, and in these
cases the fij< can fertilize itself. In this way it is

believed that the fig can perfect a crop of fruit

when there is no fig near to "caprify ' the fig.

The Greeks found a small insect which they
called the fig wa^jp—and science now calls it

Blaslofph^ga grom)Tum—and they believe this in

sect carries the pollen from the Caprifig to the
domestic fig, and in this way eflects fer-

tilization and a crop fruit. The people of the
East took a great deal of trouble to introduce
the two together, to the great wonder of Tonone-
Iroi that they should take so much trouble, until
he saw the enormous crops produced, when he
fell that the labor had indeed a good reward.
It is now certain, however, that the fig will pro-
duce abundant crops of fruit without any fertili-

lation at all, as it is generally found that the seed
is hollow and unfertilized. The fruit forms, but
the seed is imperfect. In the dried fruit this
Js commonly the case, as well as in the case of
Ihe figs grown in Southern gardens.
Often, however the dried fruits have
abundance of perfect seeds. Nurserymen rai«»e

plants from these seeds, and self-born plants often
appear in the earth in greenhouses, where ma-
nure bas come from kitchen waste or garbage.
When it is remembered that the fig is only a
swollen branch bearing the flowers on the inside,
it i« readily understood how it can become so far
perfect as we find it without fertilization—just as
we have seedless pears, which becomes so in spite
of the fact that the organs are so defective that
perfect fertilization cannot take place, and per-
fect seed does not ensue.

—

IndependerU.

THE SAD TALE OF A MOUSIE'S TAIL.

Mamma took Rupert and Nellie to the sea-side,
after they had been ill with the whooping cough.
There were so many pets to leave behind that
the children coaxed her to let them take their
dormice with them, "just for company," as they
said. J^ the cages were popped into the train.
On the journey the tiny creatures came out ard

ran about the seats and fed out of their hands.
One day, after they had been at the sea-side a

long time, a dreadful thing happened ! It was a
pouring wet day the children could not go
out, but mamma left them playing happily on tbfe

floor with the mice, while she went out to buy
their dinqer.

.

When sbecame back, however, all was changed.
Nellie was crying in the corner, and Rupert was
lying in his nurse's arm?, choked with tears, and
sobbing as if his heart would break. Mamma
could not think what had happened, but at last
some one managed to tell he.--

It was just this: Rupert's little mouse was verv

I?h1^ V^'^^.^°
•"" «^aj an<i hide under the

without anv harm B„t ?. ?T ^.^T^'-al ^imes

bin tail for RnHrfar.!- fu ! T*® *°K'"y and shedhis tan, TOT suddenly the soft, furry tin abont iwnini>hes lonp. camn off :„ .l. V ^ J-'J^jaooui two

Oh, how the children sobbed and cried when
they saw what had happened I But the dormouse
did not seem to mind it much. He was picked

up tenderly, and his poor stump of a tail soaked

in vaseline for several days, until it healed over

and looked all right. Bupert had such a fright

that, although he has had several other dorooice

since, he has never dared to pull one back by the

tail since that unlucky wet day I

—

Mrs. A. M.
Ooodhart in Our LittU Ones.

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.

"The Chief Justice," says a Chicago Inbune
writer, "sits between Justices Miller and Field.

To the Tatter he rarely or never speaks while on
the bench, but he frequently consults with the

former. Between Miller and Fuller there ap-

pears to be a close fellowship, aqd the Iowa Jus-

tice has been a sort of mentor and advisor of the
new chief. When in doubt about anything or

lacking in confidence in his knowledge of court

etiquette or precedent it is to Justice Miller that

he invariably turns for counsel. Probably there

never was a more alert man than the Chief Jus-

tice on the bench. Lawyer like, he is food of

consulting authorities, and occasionally he writes

a long note and sends it by a page to one or other

of the Justices who sit too far away to be whis-

pered to, but he catches every word that is utter-

ed by the lawyers. Nothing escapes him. He
likes to smile over his glasses at an attorney, and
generally is inclined to relax the stiflf dignity of

of the great tribunal."

THE QUEEN'S PRIVATE ESTATE.

Queen Victoria's estates extend over 37,372

acres, the annual rental, even at the lately depre-

ciated prices being 20,733 pounds. This does not

include Clermont, which in the year 1866 was
granted to the Queen for life, with the reversion

to the country. Some years ago her Majesty,

acting under the advice of Lord Sidney, pur-

chase the property for the sum of 78,000 pounds,

estimated at the time as being a little over half

its market value. It is said to be worth to-day

150,000 pounds. The Queen also possesses prop-

erty at Coburg, and the Princess Hoheolohe left

her the Villa Hohenlohe at Baden, one of the

best and most valuable residences in the place.

As to personal property, there was the bequest

of a quarter of a million left to her Majesty by
Sir James Camden Neild, This will was proved
in 1852, and at the compound interest uf)on which
it has been nurtured the bequest must now have
reached magnificent proportions. Then there
was the property left by the Prince Consort, es-

timated at 600,000 pounds, but as this will was
never proved, and so escaped probate duty, the
exact amount is not known. These items are

over and above the Queen's annual savings.

RUBY MINES, BDRMA.

One of the finest sanitariums in India is that
of Barnard-Mayo, on the broad rolling plains of

Enjouk, on the northern district of Mogok, Bur-
ma. Bernard-Mayo is over 6.000 feet above sea

level. The ruby raining district may have a pop-
ulation of over 6,000 people belonging to many
different tribes. The mines are of three kinds

;

the work of fissure veins, washing in a some-
what similar mannpr to the hydraulic mining in

California, and what may be called placer dig-

gings. The third class of mines is «t present ilio

most important. At a <lepth varying from ten

to thirty feet, k» Uie flatter lands of the valleys,

there occurs ^ layer of corundum from a few
inches to a few fee in thickness. When this

corundum is brought to the surface myriads of

small rubies glitter in the sun. Almost all ^the

stones are water worn or of irregular shapes, and
it is rarely that a flawlneB ruby is seen. So rare

is a ruby of the finest water, that one of three

carats is worth ten times the value of a diamond
the same sizf. The district of Mogok is bituated

between Mandalay ar>d Bhamo, and is nearer to

the former place.

—

Scientific American,

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

inches long, came off in the boy s^ hlk^ ^
'

behind a bleeding, aore-looking'ifttlestuX^*^*"^

Lunch with a Rich Widow—Treasures for the
Table Owned by Mrs. Vanderbilt : "When I

lunched with W. H. Vanderbilt's widow the other
day," write* Betsy O'Dowd from New York, *'the

ta jle was set for eight people, and th« service

was of Dresden china. On each plate was a large
white linen napkin, so folded a? to show an em
broidered monogram, about 1^ inches square, of

the letters 'W. H. V.' At the four corners of the
table were tall single silver candlesticks, with
pink candles and pink %ilk shades, and in front of
these bmall silver dishes for bon bons, salted al-

monds, olives, etc. The glass.ware was finely ct»t,

and sparkled like diamonds, and on the buffet

stood other specimens o( cut glass ready for use.

It all shone like a collection of huge gems In
the centre of the table stood a large cut-glaps

bowl of rare workmanship, filled with chrysanthe-
mums from Mrs. Vanderbilt's own conservatory,
which just now contains an immensely beautiful

display of these autumnal flowers. Jtist outside
the dining room is a storeroom, with safes built

into the wall. It also contains the butler's pan-
try. There is a balcony, with a wrought-iron
railing, which extends around the room, and five

feet from the top. The safes on the lower range
are lined with purple velvet and contain large

pieces of silver. There are silver tankards, can-
dlesticks, tureens, all exquisitely engraved, and
of immense size. One safe contains only immense
silver trays,^ and one tray especially large, has a

t iny rai ltt>g «» inch high surrounding it, and
large, showy handles. It is said to be the largest

and finest engraved piece of silver plate in the
country. Another safe contains a solid gold\din-

ner service and tall gold candlesticks. Th«re are

few people of royal blood who" can excel in their

table appointments this New York widow. In
the balcony row of safes the smaller pieces of sil-

ver are kept; spoons of every kind and variety,

ladles knives, forks and small dishes. They are

in gold, silver and platinum. One may very
naturally ask what does so small a family as Mrs.
Vanderbilt and hereon George do with thit im-
njense amotmt of silver, glass and porcelain ? As
I have said, the dinner is the one ceretflonious

occasion of the day, and each day the butl^tis re-

quired t.0 set the table with an Entirely different

service of plate, glass and china. I do not say

that there are 365 of these sets, but there are

enough to last for a long time before beginning
over agaiu. In this way Mrs. Vanderbilt learns

Ihat such of her possessions are intact. It seems
a great responsibility for one rnan to have charge
of all these possessions, yet the butler of the fami-

ly is that man, and he is required to give bonds
as to his faithfulness. He it is who holds the
keys to all these safes and cabinets, and he is not

only responsible forlheir safe keeping, but he is

accountable for any breakage. The present but-

ler has been in the family some time, and previ-

ously held the same position with Oakes Ames.

The venerable Mrs. Sarah (Chaplin) Rock^
wood, of Cortland, Cortland Co., N. Y., on Thurs-
day, Nov. 8th, reached the remarkable age of
103 years. She was born at Groton, Mass., on
Nov. 8, 1785, and still enjoys good health. Her
poind is clear and she reads the newspapers. She
is a grandniece of ^Col. William Prescott, the
commander of the American forces at Bujaker
Hill, and she distinctly remembers the old hero,

who died on October 13, 1795. Her
the settled minister of Groton during

half a centurv.

father was
more than

The women of Malta gave to the Queen for a

jubilee present a skirt or train of the finest Mal-
tese lace, eighteen feet long, with profuse floun-

cing and trimming. The Queen is much pleased

with it and will wear it at her first drawing-room

nex;^t season.

A Gift to Mrs. Gladstone : The women of Bir-

mingham, London, will present Mrs. Gladstone

with a cameo iK>rtrait of her husband.

Miss Smith, the daughter of Dr. Smith, the

author of the "Classical Dictionary," and many
other well known books, is the head of the ladies'

department in the English PostoflSce Savings

Bank.

THINGS USEFUL.

When one has been so unfortunate as to get

machine oil stains on white sewing, saturate the

piece of work in cold water immediately, soak

for two hours, dry in the sun, then wa&h in the

usual way.

A cure for Chilblains: Make strong alum wa-

ter, about one gallon of water and a half-pound of

alum ; boil until the alum is dissolved. Then
soak the feet in it as hot as can be bornp. If the

chilblains are of longstanding the treatment may
have to be repeated two or three times.

Fish may be scaled easier by first dipping them
into boiling water for a minute.

To clean a black silk dress sponge it with am-
monia and water, or if not very bad, sponge it

with cold tea and then with water, and rub it

dry.

Pastry for Meat Pies: oixgood-sized potatoes,

boiled and mashed, mealy arrff white, one tea-cup

of sweet cream, half teaspoonful of salt, and flour

enough to make it stay together; then roll out.

Work and handle rs little as possible, and roll

thicker than for common pastry.

Jelly Custards: These form a really lovely

dish, pleasing to the eye, and very dainty, in-

deed, to the palate. Make a rich custard with

a pint of milk, three large, fresh eggs, sugar, and
flavor to taste. When snflBciently cooked, stir

into it an ounce of dissolved gelatine, and have
ready to hand some small, prelty molds, made
with hollow leaves, flowers, or alls at the top.

Fill these spaces with some bright-colored jelly,

and when this is nicely and firmly set, pour in the

custard, just warm. Before serving, turn the cus-

tards out on to a glass dish, garnish with candied

fruit, or leaves, and serve.

.^^'^-^^.

DOING ERRANDS FOR CHRIST.

"Mamma," said a little five-year old boy. "I

wish Jesus lived on earth now."
"Why, ray darling?"
"Because I should have liked so much to have

done something for him."
"But what could such a little bit of a fellow as

you have done for the Saviour?"
The child hesitated a few moments, then look-

e dup into his mother's face and said: "Why,
mother, I could havf? run on all his errands for

him-"
"So you coul I, my child, and so yoa shall.

Here is a glass ofjelly and some oranges I was
going to send to po r old sick Margaret by the

servant, but I will let you take them instead, and
do «o errand for the Saviour ; for when upon
earth he said, 'Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of

the least of these, ye did it unlo me.'"
So remember, children, whenever yon do any

kind act for anybody because you love Jesus, it

is just the same as if thf Saviour were now living

on the earth and you were doing it for him

—

Herald of Mercy.

A Wonderful Food and Medicine,
fCnown and used bv Physicians all over the \vorld.

Scott's Emulsion not only gives flesh and
Strenfifth by virtue of its own nutritious properties, but
creates an appetite for food that builds up the wasted
lK>dy. "I have been using Scott's Emulsion for several
years, and am pleased with its action. My patients
eayitis pleasant and palatable, and all ^row' stronger
and cratn flesh from the use of it. luse itia all cases
of Wasting^ Diseases, and it is specially useful for
children when nutrient medication is needed as in

>Iarasmu8."—T. W. Pierce. M. D., Knoxville, Ala.

LOWEST PRICES MCniCA.
S(andti-il., H'liald' In^trumeAitt itt Lovest prfcfn knoten.

ffi 'AiUp'iUi'in rrifh <^<ap, fn/nrfor fnyfriiments.

REI>UilED PRICEH, HPBClAl; OFF£R5(.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
7>i Oct Upright. 3 StrinK«d I Four a<>tB R«eda. £1e\wn

Rich K'»ewood C^iiw.
] Stops. Conplera. Pine P»8e.

STOOL. COVER. (WSTllUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT P/ilD.
littrffPHt Stork South. 2(H) Styles and Prices.

Plaiio.«* -SIO Moutiilv. Organ8~$5 Monthly.
Low Time Pricos—Fnir Contraot^-Nd Risk—No Forfeit-
are of Caah paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send for
Pree Paper. " Sharpw and Flats." giving full information.

LUDDEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSifi HOUSE. SAVANNAH. BA.

Oldest Dry Goods Honse In Baltimore

€HA8. siMoi^i & mm,
No. -208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

Establlslied in 1816.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON S

"STAR BRAIVI) 99

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO. COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as thev
have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS and tLpmost successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTHCAROLINA testily to their superior merits.

They are prepared under our personal supervision and ^

are made of
the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is the be^t
evidence of their value.

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLIS0:N^ & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, \ A.

For sale by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing States.

TO THE READERS OF THE N. C. PRESBYTERUN.

I SEiNr> YOU ooor> ooor>s.
And at fair prices, and yon conid not or would not ask for mOre. I try to please you and generalU

succeed, as many kind patrons tell me.
" ^

iiv i>RY ooor>s Aivr> car,i>exs
I am still trying to do better from season to season, and if I can serve you let me know it and vnnr
orders will have prompt attention. In the article of L.ADIES' WRAPS I am offering erVrlinducements, especially in PLUSH OARMEJVTS, which I have in great variety.

ALL KINDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice.

CARPETS FOR HOMES A.1ST> OHTJRCHES,
Rngs, all sizes, Art Squares, say 2^x3, 3x3, ^xS and 3x4 yards, of new and desirable colors and styles.

BLACK SILKS.
What is a more useful present or more appreciated by a Lady ? •

RESPECTFULLY,

Dec. 1888.

R. iW. McIlVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO
fHONEST,^
POPULAR,

Is the MostUniform,
RELIABLE,
(^SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCG
EVER PUT gPOl THE IMRlin,

' ' tlenc* Dealert and Consumers always pro

nounce it THE BEST.

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

IHIS HEATER IS DIS-
T'

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Weguarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stove^

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Planner & Co.

Iloase Fni'iii$hin«[

CtOOT>?*.
:o-

w£ HAVE ON HAND

- A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS
Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Isfomfilete, and we would ask

all in want of ?nch to call on uf5

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money.
»

s Alderman, Planner & Co

, 1h"L^^?^]VE:I^^ Ac Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
AVoolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Groods,

Linen Dress Goods^
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic CottonGocU,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Gklods,

Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,
Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs;
Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ac.

J. RHODES BRO^ViX, Presidetst

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free oi

freight charges by exjjrfjss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materialfi

with estimate of ol it, sent upon
application.

TKRMS - - - . CASH.

W3I. C. COART, Secretary.

^!-A. Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

^Istron^I Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Aleuts at Jill Citiep, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, ^. '^•

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,^ ^
Charlotte, >• ^

WAYiNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FISHBTTItlVE, A., B., Principal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by Kteain ; Laboratory

; and other advantages and comforts of a first-cja*

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Aj^sistants. Moral training ; home influences ; P'"^'5-!.*fJ'fjf

community, with growing church ard efficient pastor. Fourteen Slates represented Session 188/- »•

Send for Catalogue.

4

.
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^pfP;5BEN'S COLUMN.
^^'''^'''^^^BlirTHE MEADOW.

io the meiHow, io the sand, io the sun,

LWed »D old motter toad and her little toady,

,.Wink°°^icl the mother "I'll wink," said the

one;
and 8he blinked, in the sand, in

the sun.

the meadow, where the stream runs

mother fish and her little fishes,

the mother. "We'll swim," said

Oyer id

bine,

Lived an old

two.

"Swim," said

the two

;

(, jbey Bwam and they swam, where the streams

runs blue.

Over in the meadow, in a hole in a tree.

Lived an old mother blue-bird, and her little

birdies three.

"SiDg," said the mother. "We sing," said the

three

;

So they sang and were glad, in the hole in the

tree.

Over in the meadow, in the reeds on the shore^

Lived a mother muskrat and her little ratters,

four.

Dive," said the mother. "We dive," said the

four;

So they dived and they burrowed, in the reeds on

the shore.

Over in the meadow, in a snug beehive.

Lived a mother honey-bee and her little honeys.

live.

•Buzz," said the mother. "We buzz," said the

tive;

So they buzzed and they hummed, in the snug

beehive.

Over in the meadow, in the nest built of sticks.

Lived a black mother crow and her little crow-

ers, six.

'•Caw," said the mother. "We caw," said the

six

;

So they cawed and they cawed, in the nest built

of sticks.

Over in the meadow, in the grass soft and even

Lived an old mother cricket, and her little* crick

ets, seven,
,

"Chirp," said the mother. "We chirp," said the

seven

;

So they chirped cheery notes, in the grass soft

and even.

Over in the garden, by the old mossy gate,

Lived a green mother lizzard and her little liz-

ards, eight.

'Bask," said the mother. "We bask," said the

eight

;

So they basked in the sun, by the old mossy gate.

Over in the meadow, where the clear pools shine,

Lived a little green frog and her Httle froggies.

Dine.

"Croak," said the mother. "We croak," said the

sine:

So they croaked and they splashed where they

clear pools shine.

Over in the meadow, iu a sly little den,

Lived an old mother spider and her little spiders,

ten.

"Spin," said the mother. "We spin," said the

ten;

So they spun lace nets^ in the shy little den.

Over in the meadow, in the soft summer even,

Lived a mother fire-fly, and her little flies,

eleven.

"Shine," taid the mother. "We shine," said the

eleven
;

So they shone like stars, in the soft summer

even.

Over io the meadow, where the men dig and
delve,

Lived a wise mother ant and her little anties,

twelve.

Toil," said the mother. "We toil," said the

twelve

;

So they toiled and were wise, where the men dig

and delve,

—Our LiUU Ones.

.iJH An.- 1
!. '°"^l

consumer of confections
slid cautiously down from the sofa, and slowly
approached a sweet-faced child in a black dress,who had been watching him for some time.Coming close to her chair, he looked up into

"Hello"^^
^*"^ ®^^'' ^^'^ ^'"^ «"*^«'^'

The little girl smiled, and thus encouraged, the
nail adventurer remarked, with dignity, "My" .>~j ii . ^ J

HOW ALICE FOUND OUT.

Alice was thinking deeply, and not being nat-

urally thoughtful, her forehead was knit into lit-

tle puckers with the unusual effort. She was
puzzling over "unconscious influence." They had
talked about it in prayer- meeting, those wise
deacons and grave elders ; but, for some reason or

other,;while;ihey|tfaid things that set her to think-
ing, they used such long words that her fifteen-

year old brain couldn't make it quite clear as to

just what they meant. Such big words must be
for big people, and yet papa had put his hand on
her shoulder as they came out of church, and had
said, "Will papa's girl remember? So there must
be something in it for her too ; and again the
little puckers came in her forehead, until at last
she gave a sigh, and turned her chair around to
*aich the other travelers in the car, who, like
aerself, were anxious to reich the city.
They weren't a very interesting set of people,

pe decided. There was one cross-looking old
'^dy, all bundled up in a shawl, and just in froat

her a young man sat, reading, by an open
*indow, regardless of the fact that the cool even
iDg breeze wa:
person.

^ "Selfish

"«shmiir

smal
papa/8 the 'ductor of this car," and then'waited
for his announcement to take eflect. He had
made his desired impression. "Is he !" she asked
with interest.

"Yes," replied five year old. "Who's your
papa ?" -^

•My papa's over there,"—indicating a gentle-
man at the other end of the car. "He's got whis-
kers."

"Has he!" doubtfully. Then, after a period
of thought and a protracted nibbling at his sticky
treasure, he said triumphantly. "But my uapa
got buttons on him." j r r

Another iiause. Alice was listening with a
smile, and some of the other passengers were
watching the little scene. Then the small boy
spoke again^

"Who's your mamma?"
The child-face grew most unchildlike in ito

sadness as tHe little girl answered, "I haven't any
now." 1

"Didn't yon never ?" in an awestruck tone.
"Yes, once, I think

; but she went away."
"Where away !'

"To heaven, papa said."
''Whereas to heaven ?"

"Right up there—don't you see, in the sky ?

Come here !

' and she took him by the hand.
Together they crossed the car, and looked out at
the sunset sky, where one great band of blue
lay over the shadowed fields. "Do you see thai
blue place?" asked the child in a whisper. "That's
where mamma's gone, right up there."

The candy slick was forgotten. The little

boy came closer, very quiet now, and asked
softly.

"How did she^get there ?"

' I don't know"—;-iurning away. "Nobody
knows, not even papa ; but I guess that God came
down and took her."

Very sober were the two young faces as the
children sill stood by the window, holding fast

each other's hands. The small sticky fingers
touched the black dress lovingly. The boy was
evidently thinking deeply. Suddenly he held
up his piece of candy, very grimy indeed now.
"You may have it all," he said.

For a moment there was silence in the car.

Then the young man who had been reading put
the window down quietly, and, turning to the
cross-looking old lady in the shawl, said kindly,
"I am sorry 1 was so thoughtless, I hope you have
not taken cold."

The cross face grew quite pleasant as the old
lady replied/'I think not, thank you " And, as

Alice watched still, she saw this same old lady

turn, after a moment, to the tired mother, and
heard her say, "Yon look almost worn out. Let
me hold the baby awhile. I am sure he will

be good with me."
Alice's face grew thoughtful, and her eyes

were full of a new light as she said softly to her-

self. "Just because that little boy was sorry.

Perhaps that's what they meant by unconscious

influence."

—

S. S. limes.

uncomfortably chilly lor an older

thing !" thought Alice. "Why doesn't

CONQUERED BT KINDNESS,

Boys often go astray, from the very energy and
and restlessness of their natures, without auy vi-

cious purpose. If, in such cases, they are treated

with severity, and coerced by a stern authority,

there is great peril that they may go from bad to

worse, and end itua shipwreck of character. But

such boys often^. havi^ |i nature which may be

reached by genuine sympathy and kindness, and

molded to generous manhood. The following

anm?4ole w.as.toJd at a me«liDg of tb« London
Sunday School Union, of James Kershaw, Esq.,

who died when a membor of Parliament for

Sodiliiport:

When a lad ten years of age, he was in a Sun-

day School claaa in Manchester. The name of

the superintendant of the school was Steele, a

name very fragrant in that great town. James

was a very troublesome boy. The teacher came

in with his dame to the superintendent, and

again and again said :

"1 cannot do anything with him."

"But," said Mr. Steele, "I am sure there is

something in James, if one knew how to develop

it."

Again and again came the complaint and again -

and again did this kind-hearted superintendent

set it aside. At last this little boy broke tlirough

a rule which involved exclusion; and when the

next Sunday came, the inquiry was, we believe,

somewhat in this form

:

"Who of you have been to the race during the

past week ?"

None in this claseL none in the other, none any-

where but James. \

"Well," said the tWher, "you see the boys

must go, Mr. Steele; a diseased sheep will infect

the flock." ^)
"^But," said the supei^intendent "I can not part

with that boy ; let us have him up in the pres-

ence of the whole school."

Up he came, a fine, daring, defiant, handsome

little fellow. All the school looked on, and the

superintendent said

:

"Now, James, I am sure, when you come to

think of it, you are sorry you went to the races."

This little fellow shrugged his shoulders; he

was not at all sorry. Then just as one of you

ladies would touch the keys of a piano, did the

superintendent in his address try to touch the

keys of that boy's heart, till at length he had

produced some effect. Turning to the hundreds

of bovs in his presence, he said ;
, , , ,

"My lads, if we turn James out of school, he

will go to bad and become worse. Shall he go?

"No, no, no!" shouted three hundred voices,

and James burst into tears, fairly conquered by

affection—fairly won by love.

He became a member of Parliament, he became

a member of a Christian church. His hundred

pounds a year was always carefully paid into the

London Missionary Society, and sixty guineas aa

I know, to the Manchester City Mission ;
and 1

may also say, as I happened to have some pleas-

ant acquaintance with him, that there were man?

things which his right hand did, which his left

hand was not allowed to know. -Now he has

gone—one of the brightest trophies of Sunday

School instruction.

—

Briiish Messenger.

JOHNNIE'S CUKE.

Across the aisle sat a pale-faced woman with
* ^'«epy, fretful baby in her arms. Alice taru<^
^^''y- Babies were such a Daisancf.—why didn't
fjeople leave them alkOme? Here was some-
'^\H pleaeauftr to watch.—-^"^ .x^ . SS^^Nf^

" -*e sofa at the end of the car was perched
a small boy, perhaps five vears of age, busily
^ttipioyed in nibbling infini'tesiraal bites from a
'^r.v grimy slick of candy, which he regarded
*'ih a loving eye, but which was steadily grow-
ling

"beautifully less."
"e was a very sticky little boy indeed. There

*as a great deal of candy on his face, and a great

•^ore on the front of his blouse waist and

him* It isn't always possible to make him look

for his own things, and I'm afraid nothing else

will core him."
"Suppose we try setting a frightful example?"

suggested his older sister.

"Perhaps that would do," replied her mother,
as the details of a plan presented themselves.

The next afternoon Johnnie rushed in from
school crying, "Mamma, Mr. Harris says the ice

is strong enough to bear us, and we are all going
skating, but I've just torn my coat. Can you
please mend it right away ?"

"Yes, if I can find my thimble. See if it is in

the basket."

"Why, I don't see where it can be," said Mrs.
Blake, feeling in her pocket and not finding it.

"Look all around the room."

Johnnie, in too much haste to think how very
strange it was for his orderly mother to mislay
anything, hunted diligently, but no thimble came
to light.

"Go ask Jennie for hers." Jennie'^ was also

missing. "I think you will have to stay at home
;

you certainly cannot wear that coat as it is."

Sore as the disappointment was, Johnnie was
obliged to submit. For a week the very spirit of

disorder seemed to rule the house. Every article

was left where it was last used, until the once
tidy rooms looked fairly cheerless ^ith the ac-

cumulated litter. There w<ts one exception.

While Johnnie was constantly called upon to look

for Jennie's gloves, or mamma's scissors, or papa's

umbrella, his own cap was more frequently on
the rack, his skates on their hook, his slate and
books strapped together. Finally, after an un-

usually trying experience, he exclaimed one day,

"I never saw such a house as this is getting to be.

I seem to be the only one that ever puts things

where they belong." The shout of laughter that

went up at this extraordinary statement some-
what abashed the speaker, but he sturdily main-
tained his point ; whereupon iLe others promised,

if he would continue to set such a good example
they would certainly follow it. That week taught

Joljnuie a lesson he never forgot-

—

Morning Star.

^ ^-«
DUTY BEFORE PLEASURE.

It was Saturday, and the weather was delight-

ful. The children wauled to go out and pick

berries. There were plenty ripe on the hill-

side.

Lei's get some lei>^uns .firbt,'' sbid Mattie;
" 'duty belore jv'^'usure' m mamma's ruie. Then
we .-hall have noUiiiig to worry us, and we'll have
a bftier kime."

"Oh no, d') lei's go now ; we can study this af-

ternoon,'' coaxed Sidie, c-

"Bui we aitall hal hot and tired then, and not

a bit like studyiu>; ; let's us ^ei our lesson done
now, while we fe« 1 bright."

"Yes, we'd belter," chimed in little Lottie.

"Mattie knows the good way."

And so she did. Mattie was the eldest and
always tried to do right, and to lead her little

sisleii^ in the right way.

"She's a d«ar child ; she"^^help9 me so much witb

\A\e oihers," her mother often said.

Sadie was easily persuaded. They took their

books and slates acd went out under the great

pear tiee in the garden. There they studied

away till their lei sons for Monday were all learned.

They then went out into the woods and had a

nice time. They brought home a good basket of

blackberries.

"Mother's rule is a good rule, I am sure," said

Sitddie, as she was eating her bread and milk for

supper ; "I am glad I haven't got my lessons to

learn now," I'm so tired."
" 'Duty before pleasure ;*I'll always remember

that," fnid little Lot ie.

—

Band of Hope Revcew.

Is the oldest and moat popular scientific and
mecliAQlcAl paper published and has the largest

olrcalAtion of any paper of its class In the world.

Fnlly Ulustrated. Best class of Wood EnsrraT-

iDM. Published weekly. Send for specimen
eopy. Price $3 a year. Four months' triaU 11.

MUHN ik CO.. PUBLlSHKKS, 861 Broadway, N. Y.

ARCHITECfslt BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American. W

A ffreat success. Each Issue contains colored

Uthocraphlc plates of country and city reslden-

OM or pabUo buUdlntcs. Numeroas enffravinn
and fail plans and spedflcationa for the use of

tuch as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,

IB eta. a copy. MUNN 4 CO., PUBiosHKBB.

I
may be secnr-
led by apply-
ing to Mr.NK

,
4 Co., who
have had oyer

40 years' experience and have made oyer
100,000 applications for American and For-

_j elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confldeutial.

TRADE MARKS.
In case yonr mark Is not registered In the Pat-

ent Offlce, apply to Munn i Co., and procure

tnunedlate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRKJHTS for books, charts, maps,

tic., quickly procured. Address

MDNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors.

GXNXKAL Orwicf. 361 Bboadwat, N. t

MANVFAGTURING COMPAKY.

MANUFACrrUEES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

\^ilm:iivotoiv,. iv. c.

"Mamma!
know where my cap is?

mainma !" cried iohtobie, do mU
I cato't find it anywherP^

CAPE FEAB AND TADKIN VALLEY
RAILWAY COMPANY.17

Condensed Time Table No. 6—Taking eflect
3.45 a. m., Monday December 24th, 1888.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.

No. 1.

Passenger
and Mail.

Leave Bennettsvillc:... 5 20 A.M.
Arrive Maxton 6 30
Leave Maxton 6 40
Arrive Fayetteville.. .

j

8 25
Leave Fayetteville 18 50
Arrive Sanford jlO 50
Leave Sanford 11 10

Freight
and

Acco'dation.

i(

(I

tc

Arrive Greensboro.
Leave Greensboro..
Arrive Mt. Airy..

25 P. M.
50 *•

50 "

6

8
9
1

9

1

2
7

10
5

00
20
15
25
05

«

P. M.
A.M.

20 P. M.
30
25
20 A. M.
15 P. M

(i

No. 1—Breakfast at Fayetteville, Dinner at
Greensboro.

TRAINS MOVING SOUTH.

No. 2.

Passenger
and Mail.

Freight
and

Acco'dation.

Leave Mt. Airy 3 45 A.M.|
Arrive Greensboro 7 45 "

|

Leave Greensboro 1 10 00 A.M.
Arrive Sanford

;

1 30 P.M.!
Leave Sanford .! 1 65 "

j

Arrive Fayetteville... 4 00
Leave Fayetteville

!
4 15

Arrive Maxton 1 6 15
Leave Maxton ,..! 6 25
Arrive Bennettsville... 7 45

((

«

7

2

7

1
o

5

5

20
00
30
50
30
50
40

9 45
10 35

,
1 00

A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

A. M
i<

A. M
P. M-

No. 2.—Breakfast at Greensboro

No. 2—Dinner at Sanford.

FAOTOEY BR^NOH-FEnaHT AND AO-

COMMODATION.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH.
Leave Millboro...^. .. 8 00 A. M.
Arrive Greensboro.., .. 9 30 A. M.
Leave Greensboro... ..|10 10 A.M. X

Arrive Madison...... ...|12 25 " *•

TRAINS MOVING SOUTH.

Leaye Madison ^ 1 45 P. M.
Arrive Greeo's^oro...... 4 15 P. M. V

Leave Greensboro 4 45 P. M.
Arrive Millboro 6 30 «

Passenger and Mail Trains run daily except
Sundays.
Fr^ht aocil Accomotodation Train rans from

Bennettsville to Fayetteville Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays ; from Fayetteville to Greensboro
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ; from
Greensboro to Mt. Airy on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays ; from Mt. Airy to Greensboro
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; from
Greensboro to Fayetteville on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Satnrdaye, and from Fayetteville to

Bennettsville on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

davs. ^
Trainsfon Factory Branch and Madison Branch-

es run daily except Sunday.
W. E. KYLE,

General Passenger Agent.
J. W. FRY,

General Superintendent.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of Superdttendent, 1

WiLMiNQTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

deal

P^^/iv kilt skirt, and a large amoimt 00 his hands
»n'i his curls.

^

•'Oh!
, -•• was Alice's inward commeht. "I won-
der how his poor mother will feel when she sees1 • — j-'vrvfa lAJVyvU^l TVAii ft^«;>A TTa*^»- *^k- » — - -

'^- And how fond he seems to be of that hor
nblecandv-"ndy:

and papa wants me to go to ibe post offce for him

"MlmmYwas bus^ dewing, but she laid down

her work to look Tor the missing cap. As John-

nie had said, U was nowhere to be seen.

"Where did you put it when you came from

school not half an hour ago?
.

"On the hat-rack, I know, and now it isn t any-

where. Oh. dear' how provoking!"

After fifteen minutes diligent search, shared

by all the members of the family, the cap was

found tucked away in its owner's coat-pocket, and

Johnnie ran off to do his father^s errand while

the others returned to their interrupted worK

and tried to make up for lost thne.
,,

"Johnnie is growing more careless every day,

said his mother, "t don't know what to do with

rpHE^EPUTATION OF OUR FERTIU-

ZERS, the A('ME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

bands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest theit- Vaid6 as a bigh grade ma-

nure;

The MAWING, made from the leaves of

o\ir native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing, tt has virtues not found in any other

fabtrc.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

Atlantic Coast Line*

filigoo & Weln Bail Road.

JlkJIKJLJL-ILJBLJBL-HLJHii^K^H V

Concleiised Scbedale.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Dec. 17, 1888.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 15,

Dai4y,ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rockv Mt..

12.40p m
1 52n m

5.43p m 6.00 a a»

7.10 a m••••••••••••

Arrive Tarboro, *3 55p m
10 20am

•

Leave Tartoro - « * -« V

Arrive Wilson... .„| 2 25pm 7 OOp mj 7 43a la

Leave Wilson *2 40p m
3 49pra
6 10pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville ••••••••••••

••••«'•«•«•••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15p m
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 35a m
9 33a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

8 40p m
9 55p m

9 49aiii
11 30a Ok

TRAINS GOING NORTH. '

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,
Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 26a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a ra

11 50a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 55p mArrive Goldsboro... 2 23a m

Leave Fayetteville. *8 00a m
10 23am
11 40p m

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Ivit...

3 02a m 12 38p m 7 52p m
117pm 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon .... 4 30a m 2 40p m 9 40p m

CHAivoEOF sch:ei>xjle
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad

:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M..

Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte » 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton,.... : 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.

Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.

Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.

Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 46 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ~.ll 15 P. M.

Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.

Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nort h

via Raleigh. .

Trains N06. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between W^^^^^^to^

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L.. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Ptmeia$s^ Agent. ^__
C^i2K A. MONTH AND BOARD for 3

JpD O AGENTS—Bright Young Men, La-

dies, Teachers, Students, or Ministers, m each

county, for a new. Popular Book. Above salary

or highest commissions. Exclusive territory.

30 days credit. Address P. W. ZIEGLER &
CO., 720 Chestnut S., Philadelphia,

^

J. D. McWIEELY.
SALISBCRT, W. C,

GROCERY, PRODXJOB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER,

Fertilizers, E.lme, Sawed SUln^et.

1 and Moutain Produce.

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf '^k Branch Road leave»

Halifax for Scotland Ne^jfc at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 8.10

p. m., and 6.40 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. O. Daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. TC, 8.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.10 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.35 a\ m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p? ro., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope'
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockj'

Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

'

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 15, 66, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayettevillfr'

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

'

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson^
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay-

Line.
Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
**

All trains run solid between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.
JOHN F. DIVINB,

General 8<q»'t.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger AgL

Atlantic Coast Line*

WMaiton, ColMliia & Aiipsta R. I.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Dec. 17, '88 No. 23, No27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

6 25p m
9 37p m
1 20a m

1010pm
12 37 p m
1 20a m

3 55p m
510p m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

No. 58
feWpm
721pia

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

t? 21p m
.9 00pm

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R.
Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning 8.63 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connecU at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 59. I No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
|

Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm

j

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

»7 30 am!* 5 20pui
910 am' 6 37ppi

No. 59.

t 9 20 a m
10 35 a m

No. 78

Leave Florence.! 4 35am
Leave Marion....! 5 22am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m

t 1040 am
11 30 am

No. 14.
*8 20pm.
8 59pin
11 SOpin

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m^
Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connect* at Floren^ with C. and lA

train for Cheraw akjd Wadesboro.

Nos 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-
gi^,^oowUhW.*W.R.R.for^..I|oint.
^'^^^^'

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportatien.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WIRE RAILING AND OKNA-^^

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

113 North Howard Street, BAiiTiMORE, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fenden

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire;, Ao
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &c., Ac^

mch^» 481-lj
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SiY SOSS.

A schooner carried to Boston a fish

weighing 176 pounds, caught in deep sea

Ashing, that no one can name. It is al-

most as broad as long, bright red and

covered with silver spoti;.

The surest and purest liniment in the

market is Salvation Oil. It killa pain.

Price 25c

A national dispenser of happiness is a

25 cent bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Sjrup.

When sheep gnaw the bark of fruit

trees, it is an indication of thirst, and wa-

ter should be provided.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED

To the Editor:—Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for

the above named disease. By it« timely

use thousands of hopeless cases have been

permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send

two boti les of my remedy free to any of

your readers who have consumption it they

will send me their Express and P. O.

Resfiectfully,

T. A. 8L0CUM, M C, 181 Peal St,

New York.
^

The export of wood is a large item of

Austrian trade. In the three principal

wood-producing districts there are nearly

4,000,000 acres of forests, the yearly in

crease of which is valued at more than $2,-

500,000.

Little Chicago Boy : "Kin ye help a

poor harmless, helpless boy?" Kind Citi-

zen : "I reckon so. Are you an orphan,

Sonny ?" Boy : "I'm wuss nor an orphan.

Me fadder an' mudder is both diworced
an' married agin', an' I don't know whose
boy I am, an' am slowly fergitting' me own
name."—Epoch.

The WomeB Praise It.

The Buffering of wom<»n rertainly awakens the
sympathy of every philanthropist. Their best

friend, however, is B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balna).

Send io Blood Balm Co., Athnta, Ga., for proofs.

H. L. Casftidy, Kene^aw. Ga., writes : "Three
bottles of B B B. cured my wife of fccrofala.'

Mrs. R. M. Laws, Zilaba, Fla., writes : "I have
never ased anything to equal B. B. B."

Mrs. C. H. Rocky Mount, N. C, writes; "Not
a day for 15 years was I free from headache. B.
B, B. entirely relieved me. I feel like another
person."

James W. Lancaster, Hawkinsvfllf-, Ga., writes:

"My wife was in bad health fur eight years. Five
doctors and many patent medicines bad cone her
no good. Six botiles of B. B. B. curtd her.

Miss 8. Tomlinson, Atlanta, Ga., sajs : "For
years I soffereJ with rhenmatism, caused by
kidney trouble and indigestion, I also was feeble
and nervous. B. B. B. relieved me at once, aF-

though several other medicines had failed."

Rev J. M. Richardson, Clarkston, Ark., writes :

**My wife snffertd twelve year* with rheumatism
and female complaint. A lady member of my
church had been cure<l by B. B. B She per-
suaded my wife to try ii, »vht> now says there is

nothing like B B. B., as it quickly gave her
relief."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

BIlfGHAI SCHOOL. ^'oV;."::^"
Offers the best

Pliyfiicnl aiid thf !»«*st mental culture, a

compiii'ory cui'lcuiiii] with enforced
study, a rfuboiiab'f b .' strict discipline,
and a loca'. ion ci:'.ire'y fr<.t froiD malaria.
No time (»r Oiutiey ^pnlt alttodiut^ SL. riCUl-

tural fall s. ForcjJalosjue address,

xnaj. R. Bl.\€^ilAM, Sup't.

Binrbaor) K-.'bool P. O.. OrMi.'-p Co. N C

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLEJMBURC^ CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THl

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDB THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and ProfenKor ol Ethics, Chrii^tian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.
W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor ol Chemistry.
AV. D. ViNfeON, M. A., Professor of Mathematicb.
W. S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.
W. S. CuRRELi^ Ph.D., Professor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loflophr.

C. R. Hardino, Ph. D., Professor oi th«
Greek und German Languages.

^
ApDlicants for any class will be received at anj

time during the year.
The neceaaary expenseb for the entire year, ei-

cluaive of clothing, travelimf expenses, and pocke;

«^«JJfyj7«T from $200 to $250.

iJwp?^ S^^^*«^ '^ o*^ ^e Railroad, midwav
v^^n 9^,*^^^^^ and State«Tilie

.

J?or l>atalog^ie8 and other intor nation apply ir

1*HE Pkesjdent.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALI.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

Ko. 7 Sonth Water Street,

WiLMlNCTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FinUR SUGAK nOFFKKS. MOLASSES SALT FISI;

Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuft, Clears, Hoop Iron, l\'ails, Cllne,

We solicit the fiatronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondene*

invited.

Con8i;a)n»ents of Naval Stores, Cott^*"' »»r ' all C^'^ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALIi & PEARSALL,
"W^llittinjrtoii, IN. C

M.
DURHAM:, N. C.

PACTICAL WATCH MAKE

JKWELER^
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

Al^D SILVER PLATED

WARE.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

COMIIUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $l!25.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

"""ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at jiiRt ft fraction over facto-

rv prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE
LI A BLR
Nhonln§rer Orpran
At from a^K>ut $50 and up-

wnrdf. 1 find none give bet-

ter patiRfHotioo. and invite

correspon<ience. I have sold

a great niHoy of this naake,

and have long list of home testimonials from f>ur-

chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

' HINDERCORNS^

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
The best o( all remedies for

Inwnrd Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
:he most effective cure fori

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing

crKans. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength ~ii^ • .

to the weak and aged. 50c. and $1.00, n» Drgguistfc

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton. Naval Stores and all

Coontry Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WMesale Grocers aM Ci. Herclaits,

NO0. 1 1 and U So. Wat^ Street,

• WILMINGTON N. G.

ORGASflZKP ISJS.

j;^ute miliM

RICHMOND.

rn

ASSETS - - - ^SC 0,000

Insures Agalnsv ifire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCARTHT, Secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l Atrent,

Raleigh. N. Q.

THE NORTH C4R0LINA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. G.

(Organized In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin*

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and e^c*

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offt-rins: them safe indemnity for losses il

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins. ^

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

JOHN illAVIVDER*
DEALER IN

IoiMts,HfiadsloEes,Manteis&GratB

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send jonr orders by MaiL

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G..

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, S^re
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

OfiBce In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayettevilU
'Street.

Telephone No. 63.

#SO I>O L I^ ^4. H. S
WILL. BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVOER
Style Sewing Machine with

Drop leaf Table, fancy Gothic

Cover, 2 lanre drawers, with

Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

setof attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.
Buy direct from ihe Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides yon get your certifi

eate warranting the machine for three _«ears.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO^
217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

LUMBER BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL.

SPRING SESSION OPENS JANUARY Ist,
1889.

For THOROUH instruction, EFFEcrrvHJ disci-
pline, HRALTHFUJL locality, GOOD morals and
IX)W prices, this School has no superior. Vocal
and Instrumental Music a specialty.
Send for circular to

J. A. MONROE, A.M.,
Lumber Bridge, N. C. Principal.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHE U. S. PA-

TENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all
business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or
own, sent free. Address

'

C. A. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Officp, Washington. D. C.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in c«in8. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall St., N. Y.

uilNGER
and Tumors CURED : no knife t

book free. Drs. Grationy & Busa,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati. O,

A 9IAN OF A THOUSAI¥l>.
When death was hourly expected, all other

remedies having failed, and Dr. H.James was
experiraentine with the many herbs ot Calcutta,
he accidentally made a preparation which cured
his only child of Consumption. His child is now
in this country, and enjoying the best of health.
He has provecfto the world that Consumption
can be positively and permanently cured. The
doctor now gives this recipe free, together with
certificates of cures from physicians, ministers,
and other eminent persons, only asking that each
remit two 2-cent stamps to pay expenses. This
herb also cures night sweats, nausea at the
stomach, and will break up afresh cold in twenty-
four hours. Address, CfRADDOCK & CO.,

108S Race Street, Philadelphia.

k ^^'^ --^^^ c^Vf<fti

^EtMusicBooKs
n^ .^r n* I" !• A fine oBUedSoB %*

Roya! Vocal Folio g^^

mental xaaa&c Ig!
the most prominent foreign compoaeta. M4
P^ipT : 65 ( entA. Cloth fljOO, facr bmuI. paatfmii

A ootnpiiJttVta «f
i rtio o« ¥.T g L nis«:f

fereigsi tunn. TSnt
colleotion has no superior in point of merit Uf
pa««3. iaper;(tScfcBt8,Clot,ktL00,bjnuttl,po«cpici^

O tifl '^ By ClJMrm BavluuB «itm F.

wnuw "line ^n^enlle operetta. Pitee«»
cents by mail, postpaid.

8ei^ for aeowoC ""Sonesfoc
. r. O. L. h- t**Yo«»n« FeotfteMMeetifiK
I I • Ui Ui L.« by (^ H. CMiplMBt. «atlw>r ,
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Prioe, 16 ceata by mail.

The JOHN ciiiiCHCO..MitiQ.a
And 19 East x6tb St., New York City.

BAILEY'
COMPOinnj light-spreadin|r ISU
Ter^Iated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS,
A wonderful inTentiori for
ii|rhtinir CHURCHES,
Halls, etc. Handsome.etc

designs, ^ntlnfac
tlon guaranteed.
Cataloffue and price

free. BAILEYEEFLECTORCO.
us WMd aU, Plttaborfk, Pa.

^::.viL-inrc-r:j:^

mmsr

A FRE^U lAliGO.

PREPARED 0Y^:TLR SHELL LIME,
' for afl;ricnltnral purposes.

1600 BBL8. RO^INDALECE .MENT.
^on cnn-iignrnt-ni, odd must J<e sold.

300 NOVA HCOTIA LAND PLA8TEK.
LIVERPOOL SALE,

KATNIT. Ac.
TUGS. F. BAGLEY,
CommissioD Mer^^hant,

Wilmington, N. C.

$75 to $250 ^ MpNTH can be made work-
^

, ng for U8. Agents Ureferrtd

who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the l>URineF«. Spare momeott^ ni«y be

protitablv employed also. A few vat.trnies in

towns and cities.
'

11. F. JOHNSON & > O, 10(39

Main St,,' Richmond. Va.

I CURE FITSl
When I say care I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then have them return ar lin. I mean a
radical oore. I have made the disease or FITS, EPIIr
EPSY or FALUNG SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to onre the worst cases. Becanae
others have failed is no reason for not now receivini; a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

H. Q. ROOT, M, v., 183 Pearl St. New York.

MoShan« Bell Foundry ~
FInestOrado ofBellf, ^CHiMKS AN-r. Peals for CHURCHES,' &c.,

Send for Price and Catalojnie. Address

Mention this paper. • BaliiaMrB. Bd.

BUCKEYE BELL r^^^^ORYe
Be lis of Pure Copper and Tin icn Churches.
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ;-:c. FOLLY
WARRANTED, fatnlogne spnt Fre».

VANPUZEN &TIFT. Cirr inniti.Qi

BELLS
BtMl Alloy Chnrrh and School P.'^lls. Send
OMalcwue. <-. H. nRLI. <feCO.. HiIIa1>or«.

SendiW

PIANO FORTES
UNBQUAIXED IN

Tone, ToHch, Workmanship and Dnrability.

^ IT.I.IAM KWABE A CO..

Baltimorb. 22 and 24 East Baltunore Steekt.

K«w York. 112 Fifth Av. Washinotok, 817 Market^moe

WORMST
Chnar«^8unenn^tron^Hes^aestnictabl^para-
sytes can't be relieved by so-called worm lozen«
gers which only tickle the palate. The time-tried
tested cure is B. A. FthnMtock's Vermifuge. A«
ycm value the life of your child, don't wait until
spasms and incurable sickness seize it, bat get
tnis reliable remedy at once; it never fail*.

HUNTrRSVILLE ACADEMY.

TBE SECOND PE-SrON OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the 1st January, 1889.

Tenos reasonable.

Address

H. A. GREY,
Hnoteraville, N. C. '

}

'}

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
New Hanover County,

'

Superior Court.
Miles H. Bass, \ Plaintiff

agjainst v
'

TAlwilda Bass, J Defendant
nib 18 au action foi divorce ou tie oronn^ ^
adultery on the part of the defendanr °i

It appearing that the defendant is a noo-resir?
and cannot after due diligence be found in ,?^
Slate, this, therefore, is to command said def a
ant to appear at the next term of the Siml-

*

Court to be held in the said county of New R
°'

over at the Court House in vVimingtoo Ka?L
Carolina, on the sixth Mi.ndav befor- the
Monday in March, 1889 and answer or dem„M^
the complaint already filed or the relief astiS
for will be granted and decree made against fl!5
defendant ^^^

[seal] Given under my hand and official 8e«1
at office in Wilmington, this the 24S,
day of November, A. D.. 1888

S. VauAMRINGE
Clerk Superior Court

;

^'ew Hanover Couoty.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanqveb County,

Superior Court.
Harriet Hill, ^ Plaintiff,

vs. y

Stephen Hill, J Drfendam.

THIS is an action for divorce on the ground
of adultery on the part of the defendant—

and it appearing that the Defendant is a noT
resident of the State of North Carolina, and can^
not after due diligence be found in this State and
that a cause of action exists against the defend-
ant, this is therefore to summon tht said De-
fendant Stephen Hill to appear at the nert
term of the Superior Court, to be held for the
said County of New Hanover, at the Court
House in Wilmington, N. C, on the 6th Monday
before the 1st Monday in March 1889, and an-
swer or demur to the complaint already filed

herein, or the relief asked for in the complaint
will be granted, and a decree made againbi baid
Defendant.
This 4th day of December, A. D., 1888

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

STATE OF NORTH C\ROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.

Joseph Ricks "j Plaintiff,

vs. V

Nannie Ricks, j Defendant.

THIS is an action for divorce on the ground of
adultery on the part of the defendant, and

it appearing that the defendant is a non-resident
and cannot after due diligence he found in this

State, this, therefore is to command said defend,
ant to appear at the next term of the Superior
Court, to be held for the said Coonty of New Han-
over at the Court House In Wilmington, North
Carolina, on Sixth Monday before the Ist Mon-
day in March 1889, and answer or demur to the
complaint already filed or the relief asked for

will be granted and decree made against said de-
fendant.

[Sea.l] Given under my hand and official seal

at office this 4th day Dec. 1888.

8. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

PAINTS & OILS

1

pr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

Q ^f) BBLS. KEROSENE OIL,

rj er bbls. linseed and machinery
I O oils.

^000 ^'"^^^'^ window sash and

-I QA(^ ix)6r8,'all sizes.

Lamps, W^indow Glass, r,rus}ies, and every-

thing apperUiining to the Jt'aint Business at low

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett'sJ,

W''.iiington. !S. C.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUB^H,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV- JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOB THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its guvern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to, the

author at Wilmington. N. C.

*^in2;le Copies ^^^
Three " 25ct9

Pen " 75ct8

Twenty " .'....'."..*.*.'..*..*.*.*.*. ^^ ^

^^ORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

iOO

75

3.000

moo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOU^, Choice Brand?.

BUSHELS CORN. ^

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA ^nd

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECONDHAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,

Potash, Soap, O -^^.^--ke^sjcc.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

AG'ENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND

TON TIMBER, AND MAKES
PROMPT RETURNS.
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Mi of tSjDOi of Nflrtl Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

u X C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

di3u=iDg
throughout the Synod, in the families

.j
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

tion

ID'

of our
principles as a denomination, our positi

»nd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

We believe that a large increase in itscircula-

ti9o will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yiews in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

siacere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

Ttlaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

iodispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

kistory and present needs ot this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

it« circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

saggest and urge in order to eflect tbis, that each

iewion procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or fanaihes fail to take this paper ; that they use

»nat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

*nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

^"^P^t the paper in every family. We believe the

paper needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will necnre an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'^r>ly repiidia the go^od results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

'rc specially invite News frrnn all qtiarters

for this Department,

ihe news for this paper—religious and secular,
'''^•Dly, is written and condensed, with great
Pa'n« and labor, so as to present the greatest
quantuy in greatest possible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^« MUnonary, the Miaianary Review of the
^orld and the Mmiomry Herald, and from such
^Iber sources as are available.

^rrespondents will please note the following
'^''nges of address:

CHANGES OF ADDR188.

Wn^ Leonard from Caledonia, Mo., to

'^l^'ow., Colusa county, Cal.

^«^- A. M.
^mden, B.C.

^v. George A. Hough from Ocala, Fla., to

^'^hville, Randolph county, N. C.

j,^^ Alex. Cowan from Madison, Tenn., to

«odersonville, Sumner county, Tenn.
^- W. M. Kilpatrick, from Crockett, Texas,

"^^'^eo, Smith county, Texas. ^

r^ NORTH CAROLINA.
^Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

field T ^^^^ ^'*° additions in the Caswell

fiton r'°^
^^® ™^°^*^ ^^ December. One at

^ ^'feek, three at Griera, and three at Yan

Sale from Cleveland, Tenn., to

ceyville. All on profession of faith. Rev. W.
R. Coppedge pastor.

There were two additions to the Presbyterian
church of Reidville, of which Rev. D. I. Craig is

pastor, on Sabbath, 6th inst—one by certificate
and one on profession.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Bev. T. U. Faucette writes from Milton : Rev.

C. M. Howard, evangelist, has been conducting
religious services in the Presbyterian church in
Milton for the last two weeks. The meetings are
held at night only except on Sabbath. The ser-

vices are solemn and impressive and the church
members and many others seem to be deeply con
cerned abjut their spiritual interests. Upwards
of twenty persons, nearly all of them young,
have expressed hope in Christ. The evangelist,

and many revived Christians, are praying, and
praying for the conversion oT those more advanc-
ed in years and we are hoping for still greater
blessings. There are many other churches within
our bounds who might be greatly benefitted by a

visit from this consecrated and successful servant
of God. Brethren pray for us. O Lord revive
thy work. Yours in the bonds of Christian love.

Milton, Jan. 12, 1889. •

On last ^abbath, being communion occasion,

with the First church, of Wilmington, it was
announced that since the last communion season,

two persons had united wiih the church by cer-

tificate and six on profession of faith,

VIRGINIA.

Sixteen persons were received into the church
at Pulaski, recently and six children were bap-

tized. Rev. W. N. Mebane is the pastor.

At New Bridge the Presbyterians are building

a house of worship which they hope to occupy

by spring.

80U1H CAROuINA.

Rev. H. M. DixoQ, says the Sovihem JVea

byierian, recently of Mecklenburg county, N. C,
is now supplying the Savannah River Mission in

Charleston Presbytery.

TEXAS.

On Dec. 16th inst.. Rev. James G. Tanner was

installed as pastor of the Second church at Hous-

ton.

On Dec. 16th, seven members withdrew from

the First church, Houston, and thus with Wm
Christian whom they elected ruling elder and

Lawrence Schuptrine, deacon, organized the mis-

sion work of the list six years into Lubbock

Street Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr. R. H.

Byers is pastor.

ARKANSAS.

Thirty accessions to the church at Fort Smith,

of which Rev. E. D. Gregory is pastor, since 19ih

last.

KENTUCKY.

Rev. J. H. Morrison writes to the Christian

Observer from Lewisport: ''Four were re-

ceived, yesterday. Six hundred and twenty

dollars were raised to build a church.''

TENNESSEE.

On Sabbith, 6ih inst., there were six additions

to the church at Morristown, Tenn.,—three by

certificate and three on profession. Rev. G. F.

Robertson is the pastor.

Rev. J. Chalmers Cowan has received and ac-

cepted a call from the church in Johnstoi city

(which be baas been supplying) for his whole

time.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Presbyterim: A private note from

Central church, Kansas City, tells us : "We are

greatly delighted with our new pastor. Dr. Nell.

House crowded. Everybody feels hopeful. The

outlook for Central church very promising. We
have had a dark night, but the light begins to

shine."

i DOMESTIC.

The Week of Prayer was observed in Wilming-

ton by the churches of the Evangelical Alliance.

Notably the attendance was very large and the

spirit manifested was excellent.

Dispatches of Jan. 10th from Columbia, S. C,

report

:

>

Rev. William Martin, the oldest minister in

the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South, died at his home in this

city to day, aged 56 years. He remained in the

active ministry up to the time of his fatal ill-

ness, r

Mrs. Mary C. Woody, Presdent of the W. C.

T. U. sends the following :

A corner lot has been given the Asheville

Union for establishing its headquarters.

At Charlotte Thursday, the 8th, Mrs. Wells

finished her two months work in our State. She

has met with good success and left a favorable

impression ot the W. C. T. U.

The time for returning the "constitutional

amendments" has been extended to Janu-

ary 30th.

The total contributions of Plymouth church,

including pew rents, was only $41.987—there are

2532 members. It is Henry Ward Beecher's

church, now in charge of Dr. Lyman Abbott.

A Presbyterian church was dedicated recently

at Rolfe, Iowa. Its pastor has foar churches in

charge. During the past year he has been in-

strumental in organizing two new churches and

building three new churches.

John McGoire died while attending one of the

anti poverty meetings of Bishop McGIynn, in

New York city, and on the ground that he had

not died in the faith burial of his body in Calvary

Roman Catholic cemetery was forbidden. Ap-

peal was taken to the courts, and the Supreme

Court of New York, very rightly, no doubt, has

decided that it had no right to interfere. Mean-

while John McGuire's soul is neither the better

nor the worse for having been buried in non-

Rooian Catholic ground, and his body at the last

call will rise as promptly from one place as an-

other.

A pastorate of forty years over the Presbyterian

church at Washington, Pa., was completed by Rev.

James I. Brownson on the Ist inat. During those

foriy years 745 persons united on profession and

674 on certificate. Of members of its Sabbath-

school during this period seventy-eight have en-

tered the ministry and four have become foreign

missionaries.

The Ffrst Presbyterian church of Pueblo, Col-

orado, will erect a house of worship to co«t $35,-

000. This is necessitated by the increase of mem-

bership.

The church in Fairfield, Conn., is 250 years

old and has had but fifteen pastors; several of

them have had national reputations.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian says : '"The old

Rehoboth (Md.) church, which dates from the

'days of Makemie' and claims to be the first or-

ganized Presbyterian church in this country, has

recently been enjoying a gracious revival. The

church building has been repaired within the last

iew months, with the aid of kind friends in the

Presbytery and Synod to which it belongs, the

congregation, with a membership of kss than

thirty, raising $600 to aid in the work and re-

move all the debt. At the opening o. the church

Rev. James Conway, a former pastor, unveiled a

beautiful Makemie Mj^morial Tablet, set in the

wall just above the pulpit. Then came the gra-

cious blessing. A series of two weeks' nightly

meetings were held, conducted by the pastor,

Rev. John S. Howk, closing with the first week

in Dwjember. In these meetings nineteen—six-

teen men and three ladies—professed their faith

in Christ, and eighteen of these have since been

received into the church. All the people are

greatly revived, and steps have been taken to or-

ganize a Sabbath School under the superiaten

dency of Elder E. G. Polk."

In St. Ann's church, Middletown, Del., the

Episcopalians held a seven day's mission (pro-

tracted meeting). Tracts had been distributed

explaining the nature and objects of the mission

and inviting attendance. "Ministers and people

of other religious bodies" (churches), we are told,

"attended and showed Christian unity in a prac-

tical way."

A Lutheran mission congregation of Bohemians

has been organized in Minneapolis, Minn.

Capital Avenue Presbyterian cBurch of Denver

has lately paid up the debt on the church, and

Highland Presbyterian church, of North Denver,

has done the same.

Dr John G. Wishard goes as a medical mis-

sionary to Koordistan, Asia, in a few weeks. A
farewell meeting to him was held In Indianapoli.s

Ind., on 23d ull., and appropriate addresses were

made on the occasion, one of them by Dr. Lewis,

who for thirteen years had been a medical mis

sionary in Persia.

Last July the Jewish Synagogue Beth El

Emeth,of Philadelphia, was purchased by the

Episcopalians and appropriated to service as an

Episcopal church to be devoted entirely to the

deaf. The sermon of Rev, Dr. Harris was re-

peated in signs to the deaf by Rev. Dr. Gallau-

det. A number of leading workers among the

deaf participated.

The Chinese in New York city are said to be

superior in sobriety and orderly conduct to many

other foreigners that seek America as a home.

This is the opinion of those who labor among

them. A good deal of Gospel work is going on

among these immigrants in New York city.

Rev. S. B. Holliday of the Congregational

church, formerly Mr. Beecher's Assistant, but

who resigned when Dr. Abbott took charge, is to

lake a Congregational church in Hull Street,

New York. ^

FOREIGN.

The Established Church of Scotland publicly

set apart Lady Grissell Baillie as a deaconess.

The ceremony was performed in Bowden church.

She is the first, but application has been made to

Edinburgh Presbytery by two others to be set apart

for a like purpo^e.

Queen Victoria hands over to S». Catharine's

H(>^pital the surplus of the Woman's Jubilee of-

ering, amounting to £70,000.

The Belfast (Ireland) Witness says the Lord

Chief Justice and Justice Granthan decided that

the schools of Moravians at Leeds, Ballymera

and elsewhere, were not to be exempted from in

come-tax on the ground that they were charita-

ble purposes. The Court of Appeals has since

reversed the decision and so exempts the schools

from taxation.

Principal Cunningham in his opening address

to the theological classes of St. Andrews Univer-

sity, expressed the hope that when the students

had completed their course and were about to

be settled in ministerial charges, they would be

called upon to sign the Westminster Confession

not according to the illegal formula of 1711, but

according to the legal and statutory formula of

1633—not according to a formula which would

bind them irrationally and unnecessarily to every

one ot the thousand propositions of the Confes-

sion, but to a formula which would bind them

only in a general way to the system of Christian

truth which it contains.

Several new Reformed Episcopal churches

have been opened in London.

The London limes records the death of Mr.

Paul Isaac Hershon, at (he age of seventy-one

years. He was a native of Galicia, of Hebrew

origin, and became at an early period of his life

A convert to the Christian faith. As a missionary

he was an active promoter of the object of the

London Society for the Promoting Christianity

among the Jews in England and the East. He be-

caue in succession director of the House of In-

dustry for Jews at Jerusalem, and of the modem
farm at Jaffa, which institutions were established

with a view to encourage useful industries among
the Jews and native Syrians. In the year 1859

he retired from work in the mission field in order

to devote himself to literary labors. For nearly

fifteen years be pursued his researches in the

Talmud and Midrashim with great persever-

auce.

An attempt is Vnaking to secure joint foreign

missionarv services in connection with the three

Presbyterian churches in the principal cities of

Scotland.

Dr. Matthews, Secretary of the Pan Presbyte-

rian Council sets down the Presbyterians of the

world as numbering in eighty organizations

22,0Q0 ministers and about 20,000,000 members:

and adherents.

Says the Churchman: The rectory of Sp.tal-

fields has at last been accepted by a courageous

clergyman. We trust Mr. Scott will not regret

his decission. Some dozen or more clergymen

have been off^ered it, and have declined itt It

contains a parish of 17,000 souls, composed. of

Jews and working folk, and not in the sweetest

part of the metropolis. And what is the emolu-

ment offered for all the hardship and anxiety

of such a field of labor? A magnificent £280 a

year and ahouse, the patronage being in the hands

of the Buxtons who, while they reside in West-

end palaces, are content to ask an educated gen-

tleman to settle down on this paltry sum among

the consumers of their beer.

Australasia makes no mean show in the matter

tJf Presbyterian ism. There are 500 Presbyterians

there in settled charges.

The Cana/ia Presbyterian under head of news,

British and Foreign, says; A Hindu god, two

and one-half inches in height, made of gold,

aud studded with precious stones, was sold by

auction last week, the price being $12,250 and

and the buyer a Bond Street, (London) jeweler.

It was preserved in an ancient temple at Delhi

for more than a thousand years, and was pur-

chased during the mutiny from the Queen of

Delhi when pressed for money.

I' is said that in Ireland a very considerable

number of Roman Catholics never go to confes"

siou and that the number is probably increasing-

It has been decided by a Canadian judge that a

legacy contingent upon a person's remaining a

Roman Catholic, is not forfeited by the person

becoming a Protestant, because the exaction is an

interference with liberty of conscience.

The British General Assembly appointed Mr.

D. G. Barkley, a layman, convener of Foreign

Missions. This is the first time such a thing has

been done. Mr. Barkley has had long experi-

ence as an Indian judge and is ardently interested

in Indian Missions.

The Methodist Church is the only church in

Ireland the membership of which has increased

during the last twelve years.

News of the death of Rev. John Gibson, Mis-

sionary of the Presbyterian Church of Canada

to the Coolies of Demarara has been received.

He has been at work in that country a little over

three years.

Tha Ge rmau military authorities under penal-

ty of severe punishment have forbidden the im-

perial mariners to attend meetings of the Salva-

tion Army.

missionTdllings.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The first five thousand of "The Catechism of

the Three Religions" (in Chinese), by Rev. H.

C DuBose, having been quickly exhausted anew

edition is being issued by the Presbyterian Mis-

sion Press at Shanghai.

Salonica, the Biblical Thessalonica, is said to

be largely under Presbyterian influence, and from

it as a center it is proposed to act on Macedonia.

Every year adds to the list of Protestant mar-

tyrs in Mexico. Over fifty persons have lost their

lives in bearing witness in that country to the

iniquities of Romanism.

A Woman'sChristian Temperance Union exists

in Bangkok, wSiam. So the temperance movement

moves everywhere concurrently with the speed

of the gospel.

A minister who was visiting the parish church

of a lar^e town in England, made ihe following

entry in his journal : "I understand that they

spend here six hundred pounds a year on their

choir, and thirty pounds a year on foreign mis-

sions, which is a piece of refined selfishness I can

not describe."

On December 4th, Rev. Giles T. Montgomery

of the Central Turkey Mission force under the A.

R. C. F. M. died at Adana, Turkey.

The Baptist Missionary Magazine reports 260

baptisms, and news has been received of 23 re-

cent baptisms at Swatow, China, and of 73 at On"

gola, India.

Dr. Maria Haslop, who went out from Indi-

anpolis to Wuchang, China, last spring as a mis-

sionary, writes that on some streets she does not

go out alone, nor does she dare to ride in an open

chair.

Five years ago an Armenian merchant at Un-

deroon in the Taurus, came across a Bible in the

hands of a neighbor. From it he learned the

way of salvation, and now he teaches a Bible

class every Sunday morning, preaches every Sun-

day afternoon, and has a school of a dozen chil-

dren. At least a score of persons have been con-

verted under his efforts.

Mrs. Addie B. Robbbins, wife of Rev. Elijah

Robbins, of the Zulu Mission, died at A^ams,

Natal, Oct. 20th. She was oonnnect^d with the

)

mission force under the fiuspicep the of Congre^.

gational Church of this country.

At Eangwe, on an island of the Ogowe, 879

candidates were received into tlie class of cate-'

chiHts, and 91 persons have entered the church.

A year ago the number of Chtistiiins baptized

in Gwambaland in Soqth-western Africa (Finnish

mission field,) was eighty. The Finnish Mmbmb/
ary Society commenced work there some- tweotj

years ago, and worked over twelve years befora

they made the first convert. There are now on*
sixty-five converts credited to the mission.

Mr. Robert A. ^ume, a Congregational mis>

sissionary, of the Marathi mission, reports organi-

zition of a church in a large town of Ksmhulr, >

thirty-one mile? from Ahmednagar. ./ ;

Ten years ago there were but twenty mission-

sion^rv ?qcietief ,e!\giaged in evangelizatiofa^f the

Jews, with 250 laborers, and an income less than

half that now received. Now there are 47 Pro-

testant missionaries devoted exclusively to this

work. They employ 377 missionaries laboring at

157 centres and have an annual income of half

a million dollars. North America has eteven of

these societies ; the Protestant churches of Rus-

sia four ; Scotland five ; Ireland one ; Germany
twelve ; the Netherlands three; France one ; the

Scandinavian States five; England has eight

sends out about two-thirds of 377 men and fur-

nishes about two-thirds of the money.

The first native Madagascan who learned the

alphabet died a few years ago. When the first

missionary settled in the country he was ten

years old. Now—in less than seventy years

—

there are in Madagascar twelve hundred churches

and over 71,000 members.

Some interesting stati&tics respecting the mis-

sionary income of the several missionary socie-

ties in England have been published by a cler-

gyman. It appears that the total constrihutKMOS

throughout the British Isles to Foreign Missions

during the year 1887 were £1,228,750. Of thii

sum £461236 were contributed by Church Of
England Societies, £187,048 by Church of Eng^
land and Nonconformist societies jointly, audi
£570,055 by Nonconformist bodies in England
and Wales, and by Presbyterians in Scotland and
Ireland.

A Woman's Medical Training Schdol has bee^
established in Bombay, India, in chai^ of MiH
Saleni Armstrong, M. D., a graduate of the
Woman's Medical College of Peqiisylvania.

^K-«^-^ '—
_

' CONCERNIN(} THE PUZZLE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In your issue of the 2d inst., there appears

editorial, remarking upon the correspondence ci

"H," all of which has for its subject the word,

"Puzzled."

The seven unemployed ministers, and the tnirt|^

eight vacant churches in the State puzzles ypor

said correspondent.

This is not only puzzling but to be deplored.

And the great question to be solved is, what if

the cause of the condition of things? But suffice

it to say that the real condition of things is so

difficult of solution that the question becomes m

genuine puzzle. I wish to approve of all that

has been siid on the subject, and to 'jnitein won-

dering over the fact that there are idle ministeiv

and vacant churches ; and then pass to a few re*

marks concerning the condition of Mills River

and Hendersonville churches.

These churches have been virtually vacant, for

three years. Located in the "Land of the Sky,*

in the most healthful-region of the State with a
ready salary of $700 per annum, these churches

have been calling without response, minister after

minister, for these long years; and many have

visited these churches with a view to being called^

preached once and then returned home simply to

write back that they have just discovered that

their charges are unwilling to give them up.

So the announcement must now go to the world

that Mills River church and Hendersonville

church, in Henderson county, N. C, have beea

trying unceasingly these years to get a pastor to

feed the flocks, and cannot, or have not, secured

the permanent services of any of the unemployed

ministry. The reasons may be some, if not all of

those suggested by yourself and correspondeot*

But I am not able to justify any of them if they

could be urged in our case.

The fault may lie with the churches. The Is-

raelites were puzzled at their defeat at Ai. Bot

the secret of the defeat lay in the covetousaess of

Achan. So it is important to inquire, if our de>

feat is attributable to the presence of the devoted

thing in the camps? And should this prove to

be the reason it only indicates the greater neoee-

sity for an under shepherd, or a Joshua, to purge

the sin and restore the wayward. But vAotewr

be the cause, or how great soever the puzzle, in

reference to these churches, I beg leave to lay

before the world for the consideration of Presby-

terians that the churches of Mills River and Hen-

dersonville are starving for the bread of life be-

cause there is no one to break it unto them.

Place the blame where you please, I give the

real condition, hoping that this article may reack

the eyes of some who may be instrumental in

putting into exercise some force which will brin|^

about that relief which is needed.

Let the inquiry be sent down the line. "Who
will go to the vacant churches aforesaid?" With

a salary of $700, 1 ask, is there not to be fonnd

one among the ministry who is willing to oome

to these churches?

If not, the puzzle wilt still remain. Hope (till

remaining may look for a hopeful solution even

yet, to the condition.

I give to the churches and the brethren the

Macedonian cry; "Come over and help ns.*^

Mark ye, that the churches of Mills River and

Hendersonville are vacant. O
Mills River, Henderson Co., N. C, Jan. 8tbr

• im
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READ THIS.

BY REV. R- a SEED.

ThcD if you have an opinion on the sub-

ject worth expressiog, let us have the bene-

fit of it. My object is to call attention to,

and call out an expresson on, a suggestion

laade by Rev. B. Helm, in the April num-

ber of the Presbyterian Quarterly^ in an

article on the subject of evangelism.

This word evangelism is getting to be ao

common in the ecclesiastical literature of

the day as to be almost painful to the eyes,

l^early every one has something to say

about it, and nearly every one says some-

thit)|g which shows how important to the

Cturcb is the evangelistic branch of ser-

vifB. The only trouble is to say something

that can be turned to practical account in

the way of putting evangelism in its pro-

per plaoB in the Church, and giving it due

emphasifl.

Herein liea the virtue of Bro. Helm's

erggestion. He proposes what to me seems

both desirable and attainable. His

suggestion, stated in his own language,

is that "tue need to found in connection

^th each Seminary j or each denomino

Hon, a lectureship y not professorship, of

evangelization.'^ The object of such en-

dowmcDt would be to secure the services of

"the ablest evangelists and missionaries, for-

eign evangelists, and others qualified work-

ers in and out of the ministry, to lecture

before these institutions."

The arguments which he adduces in ad-

vocacy of this scheme are, briefly, as fol-

lows, viz

;

1. The spirit of evangelization would be kin-,

died, and Iboee called of God to this work would

led the call, while their brethren would have

new seal infused ioto them to aid thoee reapers

In the Lord's harvest. This argument is con-

firmed by citing the result of a visit made by two

todcnts, Messrs. Wilder and Forman, to the Coi-

legea ted Seminaries in the interest of missions.

"Two thousand two handred young men and

young women responded to the call of Ood through

thoee two students."

2. If the lectorers be of various denominations

there i« greater gain. The evangelist goes forth

to libor in a world full of all denominations,

*^ard of the material of which God makes

Calvinists and Arminians." The young man

txjrn, reared and trained in one Church, is prone

to be narh)w. Mis borizon tas always been boun-

ded by one system of doctrine and church polity.

He 'is not pliable. It is believed that a lecture-

ship filled by distinguished men taken from

varions denominations would impart to the stu-

dents in our theoigical schools greater breadth of

view, and wider charity, "which are the most es-

sential personal pre-requisitcs" in the work of

evangelism.
,

3. Such contact of the students with these

godly men—men not only of vital, but vitalizing

godllneis and^ soul-winners, will furnish a soul

equipment they would otherwise acquire only

*fter year? of experience.

^•. Laitly oy sucu lectureship, if the Seminary

be in a city (as it should be) the evangelist dur-

ing his course of lectures running through a

w^ek or ten days, could hold services in some part

of the city. He could tbu^ strengthen the cause

of God at that point, and at the same time ex-

emplify his lectures by taking the students in as

helpers.

Such, briefly, are the arguments which

Mr. Helm uses to give support to his sug-

gestion. They strike me as amply sufficient

to justify the founding of such a lectureship.

I am disposed to ofler an amendment to

the last of the series. Whether the Semi-

nary be in city or country, would it not be

better for the evangelist to told his evan-

gelistic services iu the Seminary? His

fame and the novelty of the thing would

drasw in a good sprinkling of sinners from

the community, a number sufficient to make

the services appropriate. Then while ef-

forts were being put forth to bring them

into the kingdom, all connected with the

Seminary would get a good warming over.

Orce a year would not be too often for this

process.

It is definitely known by those who
have had experience that the spiritual

thermometer does not stand at 103 degrees

in the shade at the Seminary the year

round. It is astonishing how low the mer-

cnrv does drop in the tube at times. No
re tiection is hereby cast on the Seminary

professors. They are earnest, godly men,

and do what they can to promote the piety

of the students. But almost inevitably

the fires of piety will die down in the hearts

of those so situated. They are almost en-

tirely secluded from contact with that

wicked world that keeps a cruelly critical

eye on the Christian. Henee they lead an

easy, unguarded life, comparatively free

from all sense of responsibility. Then, too,

it is largely a parasitic life. They have
8«>me one to lead their devotions morning
and night, teach them all day, every day
in the week, and preach to them on Sun-
day. This apparently removes the neces-
sity lor any earnest exertion of the spirit-

ual faculties, and consequently they be-

come enfeebled through disuse.

Poeeibly no injustice would be done the

good a>en—the professors—if it were gent-

ly hinted that their piety may lack sym-

metry cf development owing to the influ-

ence of their peculiar environment. Is it

not, or may it not be more developed on

the Godward than on the manward side?

After years of seclusion from the busy

haunts of the wicked, the sinner is to them

litt'e more than an abstraction,—a kind of

theoretical man. His chief use is to sup-

ply a premise in theological erguraent.

Now, it is impossible to feel much sympa-

thy for an abstraction ; and so, there would
sefm to be an almost inevitable necessity

for the dwarfing of that side of the Christ-

life which was exhibited when Jesus wept

over the lost. Is it not possible, then, that

while the professors uphold with persistent

and commendable earnestness the claims of

God, they fail, at least in some slight de-

gree to uphold the claims of the lost sin-

ner ? That great evangelist, Paul, writes :

"I am debtor both to Greeks and to barba-

rians, both to the wise and to the foolish.*'

Some one in commenting on this has for-

cibly said that Paul said, dying sinners

hold drafts on him signed by the hand of

Christ, audit was his admission of this in-

debtedness that made him a homeless wan-

derer and a tireless worker. Does it throw

blame on anybody to say that consecrated

evangelists with hearts all aglow from the

active work of soul saving would do great

gocd by standing for a few days once evt-ry

year in our Seminaries to emphasize the

claim of lost sinners on the ministry ?

I am glad to see this suggestion of Bro-

ther Helm's endorsed in the last number
of the Quarterly, hy Rev.J. F. Cannon,

D. D. It deserves more attention than it

has yet received, and it is with the hope of

giving it greater publicity than it could

find in the pages of the Review that this

article is written. I now cheerfully yield

the floor to the next speaker.

as it was propounded. Bowed under the

weight of unusual sorrows, Jacob was older

in appearance than reality ; and possessed

of a naturally striking countenance, his

shoulders covered with snow-white bair, he

compelled the king's hearty admiration, an

admiration shared with him by millions

now afler the flight of thirty-six centu-

ries.

There is a beauty of age all its own. The
man who grows better becomes handsomer

always. And we live long to get better as

well as more useful : more useful because

better. There is beauty of form, color and

feature, but aside from the soul it is the

beauty of wax-work ; and some young peo-

ple are only "as pretty as a picture." True

beauty is of the mind, and cannot be hid

by wrinkles, eyes that are dim, or gray

hairs. Indeed, "the beauty of old men is

the gray head." On all the countenance

of a good old person we read wisdom,

grace, gentleness and love.

A brother wrote me about his father, a

fine old gentleman of four-score years. The
dear old man said, "I do not know why
Grod keeps me here so long." But my cor-

respondent said to me, "He is a very sweet

old man.'' And Go<f kept him here so

long that we might all read our Heavenly
Father's love and beauty in his aged ser-

vant's words and face.—i?^, W. S. Dan-
ley, D. D.

FROM DAY TO DAY.

T
LIQUOR IN LEGISLATION.

Perhaps the very worst chapter in the

legislation of this country is that upon the

liquor traffic. It is bad in almost every

particular, and unmanly, as shown by the

duplicity and cowardice so generally man-

ifested, when, in any form, it comes before

our various legislative bodies.

The traffic is universally confessed to be

an evil, and yet men, who in other respects

are regarded as good men, do not have the

courage to oppose it. The evil character of

the traffic is confessed and proven by all

the laws in all the States for its regulation,

and by the unanimous and persistent oppo-

sition of all er gaged in it, to any measures

looking to such an investigation as will

give to the people the actual facts and re-

Bults of the traffic.

This bad record in particular belongs to

the lower house of Congress, where the ef-

forts to have a national commission of in-

quiry into the trade have been defeated so

often. Six times the United States Senate

has passed a bill authorizing an inquiry

into the effects of the liquor business, and

to report the facts, and it has been defeat-

ed in the lower house. If Congressmen

believed the traffic a good and honorable

one, one having a good influence on the

business of the country, and upon the

moral and social welfare of the people,

would they oppose such a collection of facts

as would show its true character to their

constituents ? It is not reasonable to sup-

pose they would. The attorney of the

Brewers' Association publicly boasts that

the measure has been defeated through his

influence and that of the Brewers' Asso-

ciation. That is, the Congressmen are so

under the influence and dictation of the

liquor association, that they are afraid to

vote to have the actual truth known.

It is time the people were paying a lit-

tle more attention to the charter and man-

hood of those they are sending to Confess.

The country and times demand men who

cannot be hood-winked nor intimidated by

brewers' associations and their attorneys.

These things show the power of the saloon

in politics and legislation, and the detri-

merit and danger to the best interests of the

country.

—

St. Louis Observer.

THE BEAUTY OF OLD AGS.

Only frora day to day
We hx)ld our way,

Uncertnin ever,

Though hope and gay desire

Touch with their Are

Jlach fre^h endeavor.

Only from day to day

We grope our way

Through hurrying hours;

But still cur castles fair

Lift to the air

Their glistening towers.

And still from day to day

Along the way

Beckon us ever,

To follow, follow, follow.

O'er hill and hollow,

With fresh endeavor.

Somttimefi, triumphant, gay,

The bugles play

And trumpets sound

From out those glistening towers.

And rainbow showers

Bedew the ground ;

Then "sweet, O, sweet the way,"

We smiling E>ay,

And forward press

With swifl, impatient feet

And hearts that beat

With eagerness.

Yet still beyond, the gay

Sweet bugles play,

The trumpets blow,

Howe'er we flying haste.

Or lagging waste,

The hours that go
;

Ptiil far and far sway,

Till Comes the day

We gain that peak

In Darien ; then, blind

No more, we find,

Perchance, what we do seek.

—Harper^s Magazine.

' A REMINISGEfiGB.

One scarcely past forty, who has hardly

begun to look forward to the period of ad-

vanced life, may be allowed to speak in

complimentary terms of the handsomeness

of those good people who have attained to

venerable years. I have always admired

the account of the meeting of Pharaoh and

Jacob in which the monarch reveals his

admiration for the patriarch in all his con-

duct toward him, and in the question,

"How old art thou?"— a query that was

answered with as much grace and dignity

My dinnet table was laid for invited

guests, and everything was ready for them

to be summoned ioto the dining room. I

gave a parting glance at my well arranged

table, and felt proud and pleased. 1 knew,

too, that the dinner was well cooked, and

the feeling of satisfaciion which possessed

my soul more than compensated me for the

extra labor and care I had had in prepar-

ing it. I seated ray little girl, five years

old, fresh and sweet in her clean starched

dress, in her high chair, and was about to

turn to go into the parlor to call them to

dinner, when a sudden cry frora her raade

me look back. She had by some terribly

unlucky accident, overturned a tureen of

gravy, and the greasy liquid was rapidly

spreading itself over the table. My temper

rose in a twinkling, and an angry expres-

sion rose to my lips. I was overwrought

with work and excitement, for a dinner

party was not a common occurrence in our

quiet household, and our guests were those

of whom, to tell the truth, I stood some-

what in awe. A minute before, and every-

thing was so auspicious, and now, what

should I do ! It seemed a drop too much

for my tired nerves—many drops too much

for my table cloth. I . was about to jerk

my child down angrily from the table,

^hen a blessed influence held me. I caught

the expression on her face. Such a sorry,

frightened, appealing look, I never saw,

and suddenly a picture of the past came,

and stood out vividly before my mind's

eye. My child's face revealed feelings

which I had experienced twenty years be-

fore.

a

wiped off the soiled cloth, spread a thickly

folded clean cloth over the place, and called

my company to dinner. Strange to say,

the awe I had been feeling for my guests

was gone. I felt easy and tranquil, and

such a remarkable spirit of happiness and

sociality prevailed, and everything passed

off so smoothly, that I couldn't help feel-

ing as if unseen hands and an unseen pres-

ence had helped me through it all.

—

Elise

Dee*

*'SEE THOU TO THAT."

Judas tried to get back his peace of

mind. He would give back the price of

his treason and obtain relief from the tor-

turing cry of his conscience : "I have be-

trayed the innocent blood." But those who

had bought his criminal action calmly re-

plied : "See thou to that." And this is

what all voices say to men who work evil

:

"See thou to that."

The responsibility created by a wrong

act can not be put off upon other men.

"See thou to that." The deed done is fin-

ished, it cannot be recalled. The innocent

blood is forever spilled. The irrevocable-

nesg of our wrong acts is hard for the friv-

olous to realize. It makes living a serious,

volemo, awful buBioeM* when one ia living

I saw myself a little nervous girl, about
eight years old, in the happy home of my
childhood. It was a stormy afternoon in

winter. It was when coal lamps were first

introduced, and father had bought a very
handsome one. The snow had drifted

against the kitchen windows, so, although
it was not yet night, the lamp was lighted.

Mother was sick in bed, up stairs, and we
children were gathered in the kitchen, to

keep the noise and confusiou away from
her. I was feeling very important, help-

ing to get supper ; at any rate, I imagined
I was helping, and in my oflBciousness I

seized that lamp and went down to the

cellar for some butter. I tried to set it

on the hanging shelf, but alas ! I didn't

give it room enough, and down it fell on
the cemented floor.

I never shall forget the shock that it

gave me. I seemed almost paralyzed. I

didn't dare to go upstairs, and I was afraid

to stay down there, and to make it worse,

I heard father's voice in the kitchen. He
had cautioned us all, again and again, to

be careful of that lamp, and, now, there it

lay, smashed to pieces! But his voice

seemed to give me the impetus I needed to

go up, and meet the scolding or whipping,

or both, which I felt sure awaited me, and
which I really felt I deserved. So I crept

up over the dark stairway, and as I enter-

ed the kitchen I met father with such a

stern look on his face that I was frightened.

I saw that there was no need to tell him
the story. The children stood silently

around to see what father would do, and I

saw by their faces that they were horror-

struck, and that lamp had been the subject

of too much talk and wonder to be smashed

without creating a sensation.

As for me, I felt so frightened, so con-

fused and sorry that I couldn't speak. But
upon glancing agaiu at father I saw the

angry look die out of his eyes, and one of

tenderest pity take its place. I doubt not

that be saw the same look on my face then,

that I saw on my child's face to-day. In

a minute he had lifted me in his arms and
was hugging me close to his breast. Then
he whispered oh, so kindly, I can hear his

voice now :

"Never mind, little daughter, we all

know 'twas an accident, but I hope you

will take the small lamp when you go down
to the cellar again."

Oh I what a revulsion of feeling J expe-

rienced ! It was such a surprise to me, that

I was suddenly overwhelmed with feelings

of love and gratitude, and burying my face

in his whiskers, I sobbed as if my heart

was breaking. No punishment could have

affected me half so much, and nothing

can ever efface the memory of itfiom my
mind.

How I loved my father to-day, as the

sight of my own little girl's face brought

all so freshly before me ! Will she love as

dearly, I wonder, twenty years or more

from now, because moved by the God-given

impulse that stirred my father's heart in

that long ago time, I was able to press the

little frightened thing to my heart and tell

her kindly that I knew she didn't mean to

spill the gravy, and that I knew she would

be more careful another lime? Will she

be helped by it when she is a mother, as I

have been helped to day ? Oh ! how im-

possible for parents to estimate the effect

of these seemingly little events

!

If it had taken as long for this to pass

through my mind as it does for me to tell

it, my dinner would sureh have been cold,

and my guests tired of waiting. But it was

all done in a twinkling, anid buoyed up by

new and sudden strength, I quickly

in Bin. It is done you cannot go back
Esau found no place for repentance, though
he sought it carefully with tearp. No othe
sinner ever found a place for that kind If
repentance— with restoration of the good
lost and repair of the evil done-nor

will
it be found. The murderer can not recall
the life of his victim

; the debauchee and
harlot can not recover lost virtue* th
drunkard cannot get back hie ruined health^
or the child he has sacrificed in his brut 1

moment "See thou to that." AH thin
cry when the remorseful sinner appeal*^
against accomplished facts ; the evil is im.
mortal in the sense that the man who com.
mits it cannot wipe it all out. Lady Mac-
beth cries

: •*Will these hands never be
clean ?" And she knows they cpnnot be -

that is to say, the innocent blood is shed
once for all. The blaek fact, the murder
is irrevocable ; and conscience, in the face

of the deed done never to be undoue
drives Lady Macbeth, as it drove Judas to

despair.

It is only in the presence of a real peni.

tent, pointing to his irrevokable deed of
sin that the Gospel can be understood. T©
namby-pamby penitents, to sugar-coated

theology, to sentimental religion. Chrisis

death for sin is an overstrained and ex-

aggerated conception. There is to such

speculation and sentiment no sin to die for.

There are errors, unfortunate circumstan-

ces, temptations, and other more or less

d isagreej^ble things, but no proper siu, no

wrong act or sinful state for which a man
may be held to strict accountability. But
then from all such trifling look to Judas and

Lady Macbeth. Look into a soul captured

by conscience, and tortured by the sense of

the irretrievable crime. Go to the starving

prodigal son
; go to weeping Esau

;
go to

any soul really and fully awake to the re

ality of its guilt and irrevocable conse-

quences of it, and you will at once find a

place for a Gospel with a bloody cross. An
atoning sacrifice will appear rational when

a rational eye looks upon sin, and when

conscience declares that*sin is exceedingly

sinful. For all the people who are almost

as good as they should be, there is no need

of a Saviour ; a Saviour dying to save them

means nothing. He dies in vain. The man

whom Christ saves is always the chief of

sinners ; for it is only that man who will

consent to be saved.

Such a sense of guilt comes to everj

man who truly repents. He feels that he

deserves to die. He gets relief only in the

faith that Jesus loved him enough to die

in his room and stead. The deserved pun-

ishment has been inflicted. The sinner has

borne it in the person of Jesus. We be-

lieve that all compromises in the doctrine

of the atonement grew out of the absence

of the convicted sinner from the scene of

the compromise. When he is present, the

wheedling diplomatists of theology retire

before the majestic sorrow of a soul for its

sin, before the despairful cry for expiation,

before the sense that suffering is justly due

and must be borne.— W. C. Advocate.

CAK'T AND TRY.

"Can't do it" sticks in the mud ; but

"Try" soon drags the wagon out of the rut.

The fox said, "Try," and he got away from

the houndswhen they almost snapped at him.

The bees said "Try," and turned flowers

into honey. The squirrel said "Try," and

he went to the top of the beech -tree. The

snow-drop said, "Try," and bloomed in the

cold snows of winter. The sun said, "Try,'*

and spring soon threw Jack Frost out of

the saddle. The young lark said, "Try,"

and he found that his new wings took him

over hedges and ditches, and up where his

father was singing. The old ox said, "Try,'

and ploughed the field from end to end.

No hill too steep for Try to climb, no clay

too stiff for Try to plough, no field too wet

for Try to drain, no hole too big for Try to

mend.

THE MDD AT THE BOTTON. •

While the water is quiet the mud lies at

the bottom, but when it is disturbed it rises

to the top. Every cock-boat can swim m

a shallow river, but it must be a strong

vessel that plows the ocean. "The i^ra

giveth, and. Lord taketh away ;
blessed oe

the name of the Lord." He gives before

he takes, and takes but what he gives, me

hour-glass of outward happiness soon runs

out. To-dav Job is the richest man in au

the East Mo-morrow Job is the pooresi

man in all the world ;
yet his heart was

like a fruitful paradise when his estate was

like a barren wilderness. Though Ooa

burned up bis out-house, yet his palace was

left standing. Outward mercies are Ke

the tide, which ebbs as well as Ao^s; iiK«

the sky which sometimes is clear ana a*

another time clouded ; or, like a budding

flower, which a warm day opens and a co

day shuts again. If God blesses us m

taking as well as in giving, let us bless hmi

for taking aa well as for giviog.-i<^^

Wm^Secber.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

a^. have OD our table a copy of the N.^ C. Bap
^enavt?"

^^^ j^ .^^ ^ ^^^^ nicely ar-

<'*'
'^i^'nnblication and is a great nece-siry to

raog^^ rSr^ AddreseRev. Dr. C. F. Bailey,

H uS Price lOcts.

(tho mo8t beautiful calendars f hat adorn

^"s'^l was received from Messrs. Brown &
p' Winston, N. C, It is mounted and the

^
,;.«eotatioo in coloring. &-. is simply perfect

'''h will add a charm to any room We extend

any
tbanksfor the pleasure of looking at it

"^'L Century Magazine for J^nim, is filled

.ifh its usual supply of aruclea of the most inter-

and iostructive. None need fear in sob-

^'^'iVaU, these popular magazine, that they will

^''iTverledly sali^^, and we hope for the Cen-

rrmpany very manv new subscribers and a

TcJperous and successful'ne^ year.

We also extend our compliments of the season

IhP same house in appreciation of St Nuiholaa.

V naios or hard work seem to be spared in the

ffnrt to make it always j.ist as it should be and

do heartily extend our best wishes to all its

workers.

Fomm Women (/ the Old lesiament This

. Ve work is a collection of lectures delivered

k the author, a celebrated Baptist divine, and

MP United Slates Consul to Germany, at differ-

t D€rio<i^ during his charges. Dr. Wharton is

^"
easv pleasant writer ; is thoroughly conver-

!"pt wiih his ."ubject; is a keen observer of hu-

n nature; and has traveled extensively. He

Tow^ all th'roujjh his writings the highest respect

It viom^o, depicting her weaknesses

rjoarlv as her virtues. Thepe papers, sixteen

'n cumber, we have found very interesting and

Ln*.ik for this book a large circulation. Price

II tIs E. B. Treat. Publisher, New York.

From the same, we have received a *'DjWt For :

I it Calendar." This is a very conveniently ar-

raoged calendar, blank being left for memoranda,

hlnce its name. Sent to clergymen on the re-'

ceipt of 6 cents in stamps to cover list of mail-

ing.

Jhe Bible and Land by James B. Converse.

This book presents very forcible new ideas in po-

litical economy. The argument is clear and

itrikin? and throws much light on the much dis-

cn^sed question of land tenure. The author's

foundation is the Bible—the law and the insti-

tutes of Moses. We can best give the obj?ct of

this work by quoting the four concise and well-

worded assertions of the author : first, that God

is the original and ultimate proprietor of land

lecondly, that he gives land to men; thirdlv

that this grant is conditional; and fourthly

that civiT government is the ordinance of God,

and is ikerefore, in its own sphere, bound to see

it ¥) far as it is able to do so, that the condition

of God's land grants are complied with.

Price $1 00. James B. Converse, Publisher,

Morri?town, Tenn.

7he Preabyterian Reivew, January, 1889. |3.00

per annum.
*

This is the first number of the tenth volume.

lis contents are ;

I. The Call to the Ministry. By Prof. W. M.

Paxton, D D.

II The Right of the Poor. By Rev. Alfred

Yeomans, D. D.

III. A-e our Public Schools Godless? Bv
Rev. H D. Jenkins, D. D.

IV. Assyrian and Hebrew Chronology. By
Rt>v. James Orr, D. D.

V. Tne Idealism of Spinoza. By Prof. J.

Mark Baldwin, Ph.D.
VI. A Hundred Years Ago end Now. By

Prof. Herrick Johnson, J). D.

Vir. Historical Note ; The Organization of

the Synod of Brazil. By Rev, J. Aspinwall

H^xlge, D D.

VIII. Editorial Notes: Ministerial Education,
bv Prof. C. A. Briggs, D. D : The New Creed
o' the Presbyterian Church of England. By
Prof. B. B. Warfield, D. D.

IX. R*»view8.

We have just dipped into this number ; but
its flavor is excellent; and its articles timely,

and from able thinkers. Bound copies of volume
IX can be had lor the nominal price of $3. Pub-
lished by Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.

Magazine of American History. Illustrated.

Edited by Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, ^ew York.
Janaary, 18S9.

This beautiful opening number of Vol. 21 gives
I templing repast. The Mecklenburg Declara-
tion of Independence is discussed and defended
by Gen. C. M. Wilcox. "Mrs. Lamb's Historic
Homes and Lanjdmarks" brings us to the Morris,
Liiwrence, and Van Renssalaer Man««ions. Then
com? Winters in Q lebec by Dr. Bender ; An Un-
published Trip from New York to Niagara in
l?^^'; Revolulious in Spanish America by Hon.
W. L. Scruggs; The First Trestle in America,
Slavery in New Hampshire, and other articles
»nd Original Documents. A splendid frontis-
piece of Gen. N<tihaniel Greene.
Now is a favorable time for subscription to this

•nlwtantial historical Magazine.

B'M About India. By Mrs. Helen H. Hoicomb
of Allahabad, India. Presbyterian Board of Pub
"^^ation, Philadelphia. $1.

Mrs. Holcomb, having been long a resident
BJi^^ionary in India, here gives accounts about itg

P|^'>('le, cnstomsj worship, privatt- and social life.

The book is richly illustrated, and must fascinate
'he Traders young and old.

THE USE OF ALCOHOLS.

Temperance Viewed from a Scientific Standpoint

The famous Dr. Benjamin Ward Rich-
ardson has been recently interviewed with
^"e following result, as published in Cos-

^\* Family Magazine:
"Well, now," said Dr. Richardson, "you

^aiU roe to tell you how I came to take' up

I
' P^ftJon on the temperance question.
n lob3, and for a year or two before, I
.ad been making some original researches
5*!'^ the properties of a rare chemical sub-
p^^e named nitrite of amyl. At that
"^e I lectured on physiology at the college

^1^

dentistry, and Mr. Morrison, of Edin-
."•p, who was a member of the council,
^^•'"gnt this nitrite of amyl to the college,

•t was handed to me to experiment

\x!\ ^^^ ^*^^ ^^'^^- Guthrie had shown

10^- .™^"' telling him that, in distill-

8(i
'^-^ caused flushing of the face. I

Q discovered that it had an extraordi-

Q
^^^flfect upon the circulation, that it

tA I
-^ made the face a bright red, owing

and tk''*^''^
filling of the blood vessels,

t}j^.^"*t It speedily sent up the beats of

ftient
J^^^^ing the vapor for a few mo-

And ®° inhaler. "I feel a glow !^

with' Ti^
enough, his cheeks were suffused

:' a blood-red cnmson I

'^»a a paper oa the subject at New-

casUe in 1863
; it was considered of gr^at

interest, and I brought it. up next yeai.
Then I went on to inquire into the methyl
seri^, and so step by steo, continued, re-
porting every year until, io 1866, I began
with the alcohols. It was atone time sup-
posed there was only one of these, but there
are now known to be several. Now, the first
great fact that startled me when examin-
ing into the alcohols was that they unques
tionably lowered the temperature of the
body I did not then know that any one
else had noticed this befoie me ; but I
knew now that two or three others-Dr
John Davy, (brotht^r of Sir Humphrey),
Dr. Rae, the Arctic explorer, and DV. Lees
of Leeds, had all severally suspected the

.fact
;
but they had not proved it by experi-

mental research. My great point was a dem-
onstration by scientific instruments—by the
perfect thermometers now made. I proved
my point not only on men, but on the low-
er animals—especially on pigeons, which
show changes of temperature rapidly—and
I was able to prove to demonstration that
alcohol reduced the temperature of the
bodies of the animals.

•I announced this at Birmingham in
1866. There was a good deal of exception
taken to it. Dr. Heaton of Leeds was of
opinion the experiments might be doubt-
ful because they were not all conducted in
the same temperature

; and Dr. Helburne
King of Hull, thought that as one ther-
mometer had been us^d throughout there
might be some error. I thought myself
this was rather a point to obtain accuracy.
But still I deferred publishing my address
in order to make further inquiries.

''Everything confirmed my previous state-

ments. After a temporary flush on the
surface of the body, due to the action of
the alcohol on the blood-vessels, there is a
reduction of temperature, which reaches
its maximum at a period of complete intoxi-

cation."

**Then how is it, doctor, people say alco-

hol warms them ?"

"Because they feel the action on the sur-

face," was the prompt reply, as though Dr.
Richardson had often been asked that

question before, and was quite prepared to

reply to it.

"It is just like putting your hands before

the fire," continued he, placing his hand
momentarily before bis bright stove, which
the chilly morning rendered welcome.
"You get heat on the surface, and feel it.

And there is another illustration I have
often used : it is like putting your hand in

the snow
;
your fingers are numbed, but

in the reaction which takes place, the blood

is driven to the surface, and you get the

sensation of heat.

"Well, then, that* was the first step—the

startlilii? fact that alcohol lowers tempera-

ture. Now for the second : This came

from the study of anaesthetics. From the

time of their introduction in 1846, I had

been much interested in them. I remem-

ber as 'twere but yesterday, sitting with fel-

low-students in the anatomical theatre' of

Anderson's College, Glasgow, waiting for

our professor. Dr. Moses Buchanan. He
was delayed, and when at length he ap-

peared he was so moved by the news he

had beared that he could scarcely deliver

it, viz; news which had come from Ameri-

ca that surgical operations could be per-

formed without pain by inhaling the vapor

of ether, and that the experiment was about

to be performed that day at the Royal In-

firmary ! Little more was thought of then.

The students trooped in a body to witness

the sight.

"Soon afterwards I began to make an in-

haler, wliich gained me the friendship of

the late Dr. John Snow, one of the earliest

and most skillful administrators. Here is

an inhaler made in 1849" (fetching one

from a drawer in the clinical room) "for

the better inhalation ot ether. Then I

began to test other agents for anffisthesia,

altogether I have introduced fourteen an-

esthetic substances, one of which, methy-

lene, has been, and still is, largely used. I

am now on research for another which I

hope will be best of them all.

"In watching the action of alcohol, I

found there was just the same four degrees

or stages as in the action of anaesthetics,

viz; simple excitement without insen

sibility: excitement with commencing in-

sensibility; insensibility absolute; and,

lastly, death-like insensibility. I came,

therefore, to the conclusion that alcohol

does not act after the manner of a food,

but of a chemical substance like an anaes-

thetic. This then was the second step.

"This was followed up by tracing the

changes and the modifications which take

place in the body from the continued u-e

of alcohol. I was always a close student

of the registrar general's returns, and I

was struck by the enormous mortality of

persons dealing in alcohol ; a tenth part of

the deaths are due to iU use. This is now

a well-sustained fact. I connected it with

the changes of organs ot the body induced

by alcohol, and extended the research by

tracing the action of all the manageable

alcohols, besides the common one, with

particular reference to the effects of solu-

bility and weight ; aod I concluded that

fatal diseases could be definitely induced

by alcohol—slow as well as acute poisoning

could arise from it, with degeneration and

complete change of the structure of the

heart, the liver, the lungs, and other inter-

nal organs.

*'We have now, then, reached the third

step, or third conclusion : viz., that alco-

hol is a prolific cause of death, and of great

harm to the internal organs of the body ;

it is, in fact, in its ordinary use, a slow

poison ?"

Interrupting the thread of the nar-

rative a moment, we suggested the ques-

tion :

"What is the alcohol in common use ?"

"The ethylic. This is the alcohol inva-

riably found in intoxicating drinks. It

would be called common alcohol, and as it

is more pleasant to the taste than any of

the others its action is more insidious.

"A very singular series of circumstan-

ces. ** continued Dr. Richardson, "seem to

have led me to my position. Thus, for

fourteen years I was physician to the Hos-
pital for the Diseases of the Chest, and
from observations there I had come quite

independently to the view that there was a

small class of consumptives of middle age

whose disease is due to alcohol. I called

it alcoholic phthisis, or the consumption of

drunkards."
All these things brought together led

Dr. Richardson to deliver his first lecture

to medical men on the subiect It dealt

with the Physical Action of Alcohol and
was delivered in London on Dec. 7, 1S69.

"There !" said the doctor, taking a han-

dy MS. book from a shelf by the fireplace,

and pointing to a page, "there it is, you
see : there is the report in the Medical
Time and Gazette ; and"—running his fin-

ger along the columns—*'there is the pas-

sage that has been so much quoted, and
caused so much discussion and contro-

versy :

" 'Speaking honestly, I cannot by the

arguments yet presented to me admit the

alcohols through any gate that might dis-

tinguish them apart from other chemical

bodies I can no more accept them as

foods than I can chloroform, or ether, or

methyial. That they produce a tempor-

ary excitement is true ; but as their gener-

al action is quickly to reduce animal heat,

I cannot see how they can supply animal

force. I see clearly how they reduce ani-

mal power, and can show a reason for

using them in order to stop physical pain

or to stupefy mental pain ; but that they

give strength

—

i. e., that they supply ma-
terial for construction of fine tissue, or

throw force into tissues supplied by other

material—must be an error as solemn as it

is widespread. The true character of the

alcohols is that they are agreeable tem-
porary shrouds. The savage, with the

mansions of his soul unfurnished, buries

his restless energy under their shadow. The
civilized man, overb irdened with mental

labor or with engrossing caro, seeks the

same shade ; but it is a shade, after all, in

which, in exact proportion as he seeks it,

the seeker retires from perfect natural life.

To resort for force to alcohol is, in my
mind, equivalent to the act of searching

for the sun in subterranean gloom U"*'^ *"

is night.

"That givoe my argument in a nutshell,

and every day I live I am more convinced

of its truth. I am as sure of it as that

two and two make four, and I arriv* d at

it by a chain of logical reasoning and sci-

entific research which has never yet been

successfully disputed. My feet are plant-

ed on the rock of truth in this matter.

"Now came the struggle, whether I

should continue a "moderate' drinker

or whether I should declare my-

self And I determined to declare mysilf,

and give up the us of alcoholic drinks al-

* together. I found I worked better for the

determination and was every way health-

ier, and have nevei seen any reason to re-

gret it, either in myself or others.

'You must understand, I did not at first

give up prescribing alcohol in my practice.

But then I found I never knew what I was

giving, so I prescribed it pure, mixed with

water in proper proportions, just like any

other drug. Commonly it is called pure

spirits of wiue. Then I knew exactly what

it did when prescribed. But I gradually

began to give it up, even in that form, and

now I scarcely ever prescribe it."

"What would you recommend as a sub-

stitute ?"

"I don't believe in substitutes," was the

doctor's prompt reply. "They deceive,

morally and physically. For faintness I

always prescribe a recumbent position,

fresh air, cold water, to the temples, and

for a drink, hot milk and water or beef

tea. It is fifteen years since I became an

abstainer, and I have never seen an injury

or failing of any kind from the adoption

of total abstinence. I have never ^one in

f )r what may be called the enthusiasm of

the matter ; I take my stand on physical

principles.

"On the whole, I think public opinion

.is coming round to oar view. Everything

is being given up but 'moderation' ; on

that point I think people are still deceiv-

ed. They consider they are practicing

moderation ; they are really producing dis-

ease insidiously."

The statistics of the inland revenue re-

turns show that the consumption of alco-

holic liquors is steadily declining. And
without in the least degree disparaging the

noble work of many other men and women
in the temperance cause, yet one of the

most potent influences in that decline of

the drink traffic has been the scientific

temperance so logically wrought out and

so persistently advocated by that genial

man of science in Manchester square.

HOW TO READ.

The habit of Elmund Burke is com-

mended to all who would truly read a use-

ful book. He read every book "as if he

were never to see it a second time and thus

made it his own—a possession for life."

Languid reading tends to mental flabbi-

dess and weakness. It leaves the reader in

his previous smallness, undisturbed and

serene. But the serenity is the serenity of

intellectual nothingness. The Hon. John

Morley in an address in London, last year,

has stated important truth in language so

forcible and interesting that we commend
it to our readers. "The wise student will

do most of his reading with a pen or pen-
cil in his hand. He will not shrink from
the useful toil of making abstracts and
summaries of what he is reading. Sir
William Hamilton was a strong advocate
for under scoring books of study. * * *
Some great men, Gibbon was one, and
Daniel Webster was another, and the great
Lord Straffbrd was a third—always before
reading a book made a short, rough analy-
sis of the questions which they expected
to be answered in it, the additions to be
made to their knowledge and whither it

would take them. We have sometimes
tried that way of steadying and guiding
the attention, and have never done so with-
out advantage and so can coirmend it to

others. We need not say that you will

find that most books worth reading once,^

are worth reading twice, and what is most
important of all, the masterpieces of litera-

ture are worth reading a thousand times."

We recommend readers of the course
to keep in the near neighborhood of an
unabridged dictionary and if possible of a
"Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musi
cians."

And also we emphasize the importance
of keeping and in intelligently using a

commonplace book with a good index.

Into that book copy with your own hand
all that seems to you of supreme value and
importance.

Still further we suggest that you read

and reread those choice excerpts in the

commonplace book often enough to keep
them fresh in the memory and ready for

the tongue.

Follow these directions through the

course of three years reading, w.hich you
can easily do if your energy goes into the

work, though you have for it no more than

a half hour per day, and inevitably you
will have the pleasure and profit of mental

growth and ennoblement andyou will find

opening to you those opportunities of life

and doors of usefulness which the wise al-

ways covet.— Cor. MusicalJournal.

GOLD-DUST.

We sleep and wake and sleep, bnl all things

move

;

The sun flies forward to his brother son.—lennyson.

»

Graces cease to flow from heay*^^ ^^^^

our souls if, by our unfaitl^f^'**'^"*^' ^® cease

to make them ri«- «ga^n to their source.-

St. Bf'^^''^'
* *
«

A single star burns in the blue,

A star of pallid radiance, soft and fair

That dyinj? sun kindles, enflames the Western

air.

—G. J''. Park.

* *

Folly oflen goes beyond her bounds

;

but impudence knows none.

—

Ben John-

son.

V
Common sense in an uncommon degree

is what the world calls wisdom.— Cole-

ridge.
« *
*

Religion is the best armor than a man
can have, but it is the worst cloaK—

.

Bunyan.

\*
What is a gentleman?
Seek out the man who has God for his Guide,

Nothing to blush for and nothing to hide

;

Be heia noble, or be he in trade.

This is a gentleman Nature has made.
,—^-.•—•-

A GRAVE MISTAKE.

In the minds of a large class, perhaps

of the most of our people, the idea of hap-

piness is inseparably connected with that

of idleness, or at least of abundant leisure.

This is a grave mistake, a mistake under

which a great multitude are making them-

selves thoroughly unhappy, if not really

wretched. To fallen man there is no abiding

or substantial happiness that is distinct from

earnest and useful labor. Some one has s lid

:

"Happiness lies concealed in our duties,

which, when fulfilled, give it forth as the

opening rose gives forth fragrance." The

truth expressed in these beautiful words is

of greatest practical importance. It is as

important as our present happiness. The

man who is Heeking happiness in a life of

idleness is doomed to disappointment ; the

man who is seeking it in the conscious and

earnest discharge of duty, can hardly fail

to find it. This view is in strict accord-

ance with the laws of our intellectual and

physical being, as well of our spiritual na-

ture. We find happiness, if it comes to us

at all, in the normal exercise of our facul-

ties and powers. The capacities are given

to be used, and we answer the end of our

being only as we use them in the discharge

of duty. If we refuse to make the use of

them that God has appointed, we deprive

ourselves of the happiness that he has con-

nected with the discharge of duty. Neither

idleness nor leisure are possible to the mass

of mankind, but the capacity of happiness,

and to a certain extent, the means of se-

curing it are within the reach of all. The

enjoyment which comes from a conscious

discharge of duty is offered alike to the

humblest and to the most exalted.— /Swn-

day-School Times.

TflE RELATION BCTwTeN MEN AND WOMKN

X3—4--

The relation between men and women

ought to be as equal and as righteous as

their love ; also as clear-sighted, that by

means of it each may educate and elevate

the other ; both looking beyond each other

to that absolute right and perfect love,

without which all human love must surely

soon or late melt away in disenchantment,

distaste, or even actual dislike. For love

(jan die—there is no truth more certain or

more terrible ; and each human being thai
lives carries within himself or herself the
possibility of being its murderer. It will

be seen thai in all my judgments I have
held a meoium course, oecause to me, at
least, this appears the only one possible.

Neither sex can benefit by over-exalting or
lowering the other. They are meant to

work together, side by side, for mutual help
and comfort, each tacitly supplying the
other's deficiencies, without recriminations,

or discussions as to what qualities are or
are not possessed by either. The instant

they begin to fight about their separate
rights, they are almost sure to forget their

mutual duties, which are much more im-
portant to the conservation of society. For
—let them argue as they will—neither can
do without the other ; and though as I re-

member once hearing or reading, it is most
true that only at one special time of lifb

are they absolutely essential each to each,
that after the heyday of youth has gone by,
most men prefer the society of men, and
women of women—except of the one, if

ever found, who is its uther half, its "spirit's

mate, compassionate - and wise"—still, in

most lives, and above all in married Jives, a
man is to a woman and a woman to a qpian,

a stronghold, a completeness, such as no
two women or two men ever can be to one
another. The Maker of all things made it

so, and we cannot alter it.— Cornhill Mag-
azine.

SABBATH DESECRATION.

To what a fearful extent it is prevailing,

especially in the large towns and cities of
this country I Theatrical performances,
balls, picnics, shooting matches, ball plays
in or just outside the city limits, excursions
for drinking or carousing purposes, and va-
rious other exercises and pursuits violative

of the sanctity of the day and antagonistic
to the peace and good order of society. The
matter has become very serious when men
are elected to tht Legislature mainly on the
ground that they are opposed to the 'Sun-
day laws." This, however, in itself c;o'

-

sidered, does not make the case anyi woise-^
only shows what it really is ; apd,- fej^"'-'

sober thinking man who knov^.^.'^'^^^^J^'^fy**'*

of the past and nr^—''
condition of bh0»h

worluV r-^-^'^tttion, knows that the highest;,

grade ever yet attained has b:en under thp .

light of Christianity, and how long will a"
'

spiritual Christianity prevail ^hfere there "^

is no recognized Sabbath ? Even in profes-

sedly Christian countries, see the difference

between those who regard Sunday as a
mere holiday, and those who regard it in

the full sense as "The Lord's Day," a day
holy unto the Lord, to be observed accord-

ing to His commands. How much greater .

the material prosperity and better the social

condition ot the latter than the former.

Divine law cannot be violated with impu-
nity. Sooner or later its penalty will come.
In the very nature of things it is boi^nd to

come, and there is no escape. It would be
well for Protestant ministers all over tbe ,

country to make common cause, an^.Iet.;.

there be from every pulpit an earnest ^nd
oft-repeated testimony in favor of a Scrip- '

'

tural observance of the Holy Sabbath."
The country needs this. The churches

need it ; and there should be no uncertain

sound ; no compromising in the matter.

As a general thing there is oflate but little

said from the pulpit on the subject, and what
is said is for the greater part incidental

rather than direct, consequently has less

influence than otherwise it would ; and yet

the evil goes on increasingly. If Sabbath-
breaking were stopped a large proportion

of the drunkenness would cease, and there

would be a larger attendance at the

churches. Many would go, at first for en-

tertainment, it might be; then for higher

and noble purposes.

—

S*. Louis Advocate.

NEVER BECOME A HOUSEHOLD DRUDGE.

A woman should never allow herself to

become a household drudge, and when she

finds she has no time to read an occasional

good book, to write a letter to a friend, to

read a story to the children, or to walk or

talk with her husband, she may conclude

that there is something wrong somewhere
in her domestic economy, and the more
quickly she recognizes and remedies the

evil, the better it will be for herself and
family. If she is obliged to do her own
family sewing, every tuck or ruffle she puts

on her baby's clothes is a crime. The hour

or hours spent in making an elaborate

dress that baby will look "lovely" in, is a
waste of energy that a mother who does

her own work cannot afford. Baby will

look quite as lovely in her eyes in a plaia

slip, and if he has only his elaborate dress

to recommend him to the eyes of others, be
.

might pass unnoticed. Give the matter se-

rious thought, oh, tired housekeeper, and

see if you do not daily take many unnec-

essary steps, and do much that you might,

without injury to any one, leave undone.

Rest your body and improve your mind,

keeping your face and heart as fresh as

possible, as you value the love of your hus-

band and children.
_ < » » r-

OUR HEARTS.

If all had hearts like those which beat

so lightly in the bosoms of tbe young and
beautiful, what a heaven this world would

be I If, while our bodies grow old and with-

ered, our hearts could but retain their early

youth and freshness, of what avail would

be our sorrows and sufiTerings I But the

faint image of Eden, which is stamped
upon them in childhood, chafes and rubs

in our rough struggles with the world, and
soon wears away ; too often to leave noth-

ing but a mournful blank remaining.—^

Charles Dickens.
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A UTTLE PHILOSOPHY.

Come friend, and let us reason together.

You believe that the liquor-trafflc is a great

curse to mankind ;
you believe its bad ef-

fects on the morals and on the material

prosperity of mankind are beyond calcula-

tion. You believe this, with all your

heart.

i But you do not believe that laws aimed

at' the prohibition of ihe liquor-traffic are

effective. Your reply is : "I do not ; they

dp not suppress it entirely." Well, no

laws do that. Laws against theft do not

suppress theft ; laws against murder do not

prevent the taking of human life. The

laws of God, like the laws of man are vio-

lated. And yet we do not, you do not,

ask that there shall be no law against

theft, or against murder. You cannot rea-

sonably ask more of this prohibitory law

than of other prohibitory laws. You do

not demand that God's laws and all hu-

man laws shall be set aside because they do

not suppress, and so society be reduced to

anarchy. If you do there is an end of all

argument, and your place is not here, but

behind the bars of a prison, or within the

wards of a lunatic asylum.

We assume that you are in full posession

of your mental faculties, and mean to be

fair and just, and so in saying that laws

prohibitory of the liqunr-traffic do not pro-

hibit, you mean they fall short of the

measure of efficiency attained by other

Uwfl aiming at prohibition of vice ; in

other wOTuS, ^^*^ ^^^J ^^ °^^ materially

decrease the sale oi ii^ipxicating liquor,

and so do not materially affect for go<Hi tht

morals and material prosperity of individ-

uals and of communities. If you admit that

they do affect for good the morals oi

individuals ate) communities, and promote

their material prosperity, it would be

an absurdity bordering on insanity for you

to denounce them because they are not ab-

solutely perfect in their operation.

You accept the position, but you say you

cannot believe the testimony in favor of

prohibition. We cite the records of courts
;

we cite the statements of newspaper pub-

lishers in local-option districts; we show

you statements that liquor-drummers ad-

vise their employers to give up attempting

to tell liquor in Kanzas, or in the local-op-

tion counties of Georgia ; we show you

telegraphic dispatches that liquor sellers

threaten to remove their valuable trade and

honorable and virtuous persons from

Iowa, because the laws are enforced upon

them ; we show you that the charges

against non-effectiveness in Maine can be

explained ; coming nearer home, we cite

you that in Clinton, S. C, where they have

had prohibition ten years there is no liquor

sold, ladies arn not afraid to go out at any

time upon the streets, and mothers are

never anxious lest their boys should fall

into the hands of the Arch-destroyer of do-

mestic peace and happiness. We cite you

the case of Horry county, S. C, and of

other coun ies where prohibition prevails

and the jails are empty. All these count

for Qothing with you—you simply reject

them.

We offer then a fact that may be a mat-

ter of personal observation. Prohibition,

—occasional prohibition indeed, but none

the less certainly and surely prohibition

—

prevails by statute and'in practice in North
Carolina. On election days, and for some
hours before and after, the saloons are

closed by law and the sale of liquor is pro-

hibited. Is not the law effective? Look
at Wilmington and the elections now held

under even less favorable circumstances,

(independent of this enactment,) than for-

merly and note the difference. Remember
the riot and disorder formerly attending

the polls and pervading the town, and see

how, now, under the most exciting circum-

siance peace and quiet prevails. But you
reject this too, you cannot take in years
upon years to reach conclusions—memory
is a treacherous factor. Very well! Now
you do believe what you see in New Ycirk
papers about affairs in Georgia, if they state

that prohibitory laws are non effective.

You do believe that towns and cities that
have had prohibition sometimes reverse
their decisions and go back—that is that
ihe liquor-sellers and their friends gather
with them a few discouraged persons and
carry the poll. You believe these things
and they are very convincing. Neverthe-

leas, they rest as statements on precisely

the same kind of testimony, recollect, as

other facts you reject. You believe

statements you see, that men transport

kegs of liquor in coffins, or carry bottles of

liquor concealed in their pockets, and sell

from them in dark alleys, or dig them up

out of dirt piles after dark. You believe

these things, and so do we. You draw

from them the conclusion that the law is

violated and so prohibitory laws are a fail

ure. We draw from them the conclusion

that the law that drives people to such

shifts as these in evasion must be admira-

bly effective.

How is it we see things so differently ?

Have your preconceived notions warped

your judgment ? You are offended at the

intimation and we withdraw it. No offence

is intended. Please state then why you

accept ail testimony going to show that

prohibitory lavs as a whole, aie non effect-

ive, and positively refuse like testimony to

the contrary.

Your explanation seems to be this : "The

testimony in favor is in its nature improb-

able, if not impossible: and the reveise

is true ot the testimcmy for the negative.

No two things inconsistent with, and di-

rectly contrary to each other, can be true.

Now laws prohibitory of that which ap-

peals to man's appetite cannot be enforced

—

set this down as a fact and it follows that

all testimony to overthrow the fact must

be false or at least incouclusive, and any

testimony going to con6rm it may be relia

ble." A solid principle that, but unfortu-

nately, in your major premise, you assume

the very thing that is to be proved. Given

your premises and you are necessarily un-

convincible, and inconvertible and this,

pardon us, although taken as a whole, your

argument is altogether unreasonable.

But we now have before us a solid,

axiomatic principle : No two material

bodies can occupy the same space at the

jame time; no more can two things that

are inconsistent, variant, directly contrary

and destructive one of the other exist as

facts at one and the same time.

Here is a fact : That all liquor-dealers,

and all wiiG f^r any reason desire the per-

petuation of the liqT3or-irf!ffic, are utterly

and thoroughly opposed to pronifeilpry

laws. We have never known, or heard of

a single exception. Liquor-dealers organ-

ize associations simply and solely to pre-

vent the passage of such laws ; they spend

money like water for the same purpose

;

their organs ring with appeals to those in-

terested in the sale to come forward and

prevent the destruction of their business
;

their public meetings are in the same strain

declaring that under prohibition their

traffic is doomed, while not infrequently at

the same time they declare that prohibi-

tion utterly fails to prohibit the sale. That

all liquor-dealers and others desiring the

perpetuation of the liquor-traffic are im-

placably and rancorously opposed (o pro-

hibitory laws is a FACT. If you do not

believe it, ask, without stating your ob-

ject, the first liquor-seller you meet.

Here is another statement purporting

ing to be a fact : Prohibitory laws are

utterly ineffective in diminishing the sale

of liquor, and so in reducing the evil con-

sequences of such sale. This, as a fact,

would be totally irreconcilable with the

fact that the liquor-dealers oppose prohibi-

tion. For liquor dealers do have and can

have no valid reason for opposing these

prohibitory laws but that they decrease

the sale of liquor. "Oh, yes, indeed," you

say, "they oppose them because they take

the traffic out of honorable hands, by

closing the saloons, and throwing it into

the hands of men who sell it slyly."

Here are some damaging admissions,

but it is enough to say the plea asks

us to believe that men following an

occupation which by no stretch of charity

can be called honorable, men whose busi-

ness is conducted behind scieens and eur-

tains, men whose business is unceasingly

watched by officers of the law, men who

are constantly arraigned for violating

liquor-laws— that these men spend money

like water from a pure abstract sentiment

of virtue and honor. The plea requires us

to part with our common-sense and to ex-

ercise a degree of charity not to be found

this side Heaven, or even in Heaven. But

you say these laws do close the saloons,

generally, though there are some excep-

tions, and yet liquor is sold in dark alleys

and in hidden places, and saloon-keepers

contend that it is thus sold in quantities

as great as if sold in the saloons. This

being their contention, they claim that

they are debarred from the profits accruing

because they will not resort to these secret

methods.

There are persons, we admit, who sell

liquor openly, that would not sell it if they

had to be constantly hiding from the law

in. so doing—but passing by the fact—self-

evident to every fair-minded man— that it

is practically impossible to sell as much, or

anything like an approach to as much, '

liquor in hiding, and contrary to law, as

would be sold in a public resort with the

sanction and virtual encouragement of

law—we say, passing this by and granting

for argument sake that retail liquor-deal-

ers actually believe this and act upon and

spend their money freely upon so inade-

quate a motive, how do you account for the

wholesale dealers being in ^uch deadly

enmity to prohibition*; spending the thou-

sands and hundreds ofthousands of dollars

if need be, to prevent prohibition in any

State? On your plea there is as much

liquor sold, and these wholesale-dealers

sell it. Account for their interest ; for the

enormous sacrifices they make. There is

no conceivable motive but the one they an-

nounce in their appeals to the liquor-traffic,

viz.: that if prohibition succeeds the drink

traffic is doomed.

Now here is a fact : All liquor-dealers

oppose prohibitory laws.

Here, also, is a statement purporting to

be a fact : That prohibition dofs not les-

sen the amount of liquor sold.

Being subversive one of the other, both

these things cannot he true ; but the former

is true ; therefore the latter is false. Pri-

ma facie the case is against the charge that

Prohibition is a failure, and it devolves

upon those who contend for the contrary

to produce evidence adequate to the recon-

ciliation of the two propositions above set

forth, or the judgment of the public will

be entered up against theip.

HOME MISSION CONVENTION OF MECKLEN-

BDRG PRESBTTERY.

[Correepondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Home Mission Committee of Mecklen-

burg Presbytery at its recent meeting in Char

lotte determined to call a convention of ministers

elders and deacons to thoroughly consider the in-

terests of this work within our bounds. The ex-

act time was left somewhat to the discretion of

the chairman. So now after the consultation with

other members of the committee and the pastors

of our two churches in Charlotte, I have 6xed

upon Wednesday before the second Sabbath of

February next at 7 p. m., which will be the 6th

day of the month. The convention will meet

Wednesday night in the Second church. Char

Jotte, and will continue its sessions on Thursday

in the Flril C.hurch. The following subjects will

be under consideration

:

Ist. The duty of thoroughly occupjHtig Meck-

lenburg county with churches and chapels.

2d. Shall the Synodical Orphanage be located

within our bounds?

3d. The Committee of Church and Manse
Erection—its place and importance in oar Home
Mission work.

4ih. The need of a Gleneral Evangelist in this

Presbytery whose business it shall be, (a) to ex-

plore new territory, (b) to hold exposed points in

case of a vacancy (c) to aid in protracted meetings

where it is not practicable for pastors to do so.

6th. The present inadequate support of this

cause and how shall it be remedied?

The above programaie will be sui ject to such

amendment as this convention may deem wise

Some subjects may be stricken out and others

substituted. It is earnestly desired that every

church in Mecklenburg county at least will be

represented by both elders and deacons. If they

cannot meet with us on Wednesday night they

can get in good time for the exercises of Thurs-

day, I have invited the chairmen of Orange,

Wilmington, Fayelteville and Concord Presbyte

ries to be present and take part with us. I shall

write others also from a distance. Come breth-

ren—come Wedne.'-day night if possible, and let

us have such a convention as we had in Golds
boro.

Fraternally yours,

WiM. E. McIlwain.

STILL PUZZLED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

We are commanded bv the Master to pray that

more hborers may be raised up and qualified and
sent forth to reap the fields already white to the

harvest. But, the thought thai pvzzles me is this:

will the Lord of the vineyard answer these pray-

ers so long as we do not employ the workmen we
already have ? H.

OUR EVANGELICAL WORK.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—The Synod of North Carolina

has taken steps to put an evangelist to work

within its bounds. This is progressive—regarded

indeed as very progressive. The movement is

creditable. It is held to be creditable however
because it is a step right in itself, and a new step,

not because it is a long step. One .evangelist by

and for the great Synod of North ( arolina ! An
itinerant monument of robbery by the Lord's

people going about among the churches may be

instrumental, however, in quickening the con-

science of the church. Let us hope so. Solilo-

quies like this may be expected. Is it possible

that there can be so little consecration to the

Lord that the Synod of North Carolina with all

its churches, membership, property, and five

Pres >yteries chn without a sense of shame ordain

only one evangelist in answer to the Macedonian

cry of the great destitution that is heard coming
over from every section o its territory f

We believe, therefore, that a valuable outcome

of this trifling with a great and righteous cause

bv the Synod will be the quickening of the ener-

gies of our Presbyteries for the work. To the

Presbyteries the work properly belongs. If they

can be rightly awakened to a sense of their abili-

ties and their obi iga ions the rejjroach under
which they rest may reasonably be expected to

be lessened io a few years.

We read with deep interest and gratefully the
proposition of D. D. McB. to the churches of
Fayetteville Presbytery, or of Fayelteville and
Wilmington Presbyteries conjoined to be one of

thirty to guarantee fifty dollars each to employ
Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack as an evangelifct for one
year. Lumberton church re-echoes the proposi-

tion with the promise of fifty dollars. Fayette-

ville ought to subscrihe the requisite amount. It

is a fine opportunity. Dr. Mack is preeminently
fitted for the work. The churches in onr bounds
need the new life and quickeced zeal which have
flowed from his labors wherever he has preached
among them. p. R. L.^ » »

THE CHILDREN AT THE FRONT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

What has become of the scheme for a Presby-

terian Orphanage ? This question is abked in or-

der to say that the Reidsville Presbjieriftn Sun-
day school has in its treasury about $25 for that

purpose. It is perhaps the first money that

has been donated by any school in the State, iind

if so, we desire to have due credit for that honor.

And let me tell you how ihe money was made:
In the early part of last year a n?cA;e/ was jjiven

to each pupil, who would receive one, with the

understanding that he or she would "trade there-

with," on the principle of the "talents," until

Christmfl
,
when there would be a reckoning with

the young stewards. So on the evening before

Christmas, instead of the usual "Tree," we gave
our school a nice supper, and after the supper we
had responsive readings from the Bible about the

birth of Jesus, interspersed with appropriate mu-
sic, which was enjoyed by all. Then came the
reckoning of the nickels, an<^ it was very amusing
to hear seme of the children tell how they had
"traded therewith" and increased their money
many fold. One little fellow had got his wagon
mended for five cents, and then hauled wood for

his mother. One little girl invested in cloth and
her mother made a bonnet and sold it. And an-

other invested in eggs, and raised chickens and
sold them. I might give you other examples,
but enough to show how the money was made.
But the chief object we had in view was to teach

the children that it is more blessed to give than

to receive, and that while they are expecting

gifts at Christmas, they must also expect to give.

We think we have a good school and are doing a

good work, and we are justly proud of our Superin-

tendent, Geo. R. McNeill, and our faithful corps

of teachers.

To whom shall we send the first Sunday-school

donation for the Presbyterian Orphanage? D,

Reidsville, Jan. 7th.
^ » --»^

STAT1S1ICS OF THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, CHARLOTTE, N. C, FOR 1888.

Additions, 37 ; of these, on Profession, 11.

Total number Communicants, about 460.

Aiiuite Baptized, 3. Children Baptized, 18.

Children in SuDdny-schooI, 230 Teachers, 38.

CONTRIBUTIONS

To Foreign Missions, $2,202.70. Of this sum,

$600 from the Ladies' Missionary Society, $104 72

from the Young Ladies' Randolph Society

$769.16 from the Gentlcmens' Missionary Socie-

ty, $293.13 from the Children of the Sunday;

school.

The remainder from Church collections and

private sources.

Also from Church collections and private

sources :

To Home Missions $ 774 50

To Evangelistick Fund. 485 75

To Education 690 50

To Publication 20 37

To Invalid Fund 66 00

To Assembly's Fund 20 00

To Poor Fund 90 00

To Presbyterian Home and Ho.spiial... 1,030 35

Toother Bentvo ent Objects 1.838 00

Congregational 3,598 00

To Benevolent Objects 7,218 17

To all Objects 10,816 17

-»-<^» »
" HONOR TO WHOM HONOR.'' -

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

In Mr. Jacobs' ackn(wledgment of gifts to the

Thomasville Orphanage, hi locates the "Agnes

Penick Benevolent Society" at Henderson, N. C.

Now the humble ladies of this society are chock

full of human nature; and do not like onr ten

dollars placed to the credit of anybody eUe. We
are also jealous of the name "Agnes Penick," for

it belongs solely to Rocky River, and around it

cling sacred associations. Dear old Mrs. Penick,

as most North Carolina Presbyterians know, was

identified with Rocky River through the best

years of her life; and her work among our peo-

ple runs Jike a thread of silver tU through the

thirty four years of her husband's ministry to

Rocky River church. One church-yard holds

the sacred dust of these beloved and honored ser"

vants of God, and their memory lingers among us

fresh and sweet.

"The Rocky River Ladies Aid Society," out of

which ours grew, was organized by Mrs. Agnes

Penick ; and wlien its life seemed to be ebbing

out, in October, 1887, we reorganized under her

name. The work of our Society, since its re-or-

ganization, as shown by the Secretary's itemized

report, at ^r January meeting, shows:

For Foreign Missions, $20 00; Stanley Evan-

gelist, $10.00; Thornwell Orphanage, iflO.OO ;

The sick and poor at home, $4 25 ; Oxford Or-

phan Asylum, $2.20 cash, $15.50 in comforts and

socks.

We would urge our sisters in every church

where there is no society to "pray and organize."

The success of our "Young Peoples Society," as

well as ours, shows conclusively what can be done

working under this motto. Not one third of the

amount raised by the two societies would have

been raised, ifthe work had not been systematized.

Organize! then undertake some work that will

give individuals something to do. For instance,

the appeal for bedding for the Orphans at Ox-

ford touched a-fesponsive cord in our society.

Some of us furnish a few yards of calico, others a

few poujids of cotton, ot hers a good dinner. We
meet, in squads, have a really delightful time

quilting here and there, and the^^^^u^TTTr
nice comforts, two pair* of stockings arH

*

pretty dolls. Well the next time we' Jel
have a letter from Dr. Dixon saving Th '

''*

forts are just the thing." We are gratified''"!;
feel like doing something else. This box of
forts was in some respect remarkable--one o^ir
comforts was given and mosUy made, even to k
carding of the bats, by a lady 81 vears old vl
Margaret Grier.

'
^' ^^'«-

One pair of the stockings sent was the wort ,
Mrs. Tirzah Gingles, 87 years old. ^^e

"^ '^

an honored body. i, >,V'°^

BY THE WAY.

We owe and do render in our own behalf
and in behalf the Synod, thanks to the
churches that have instituted a fi.rmal

vass for the N. C. Presbyterian
Nvii^B

their bounds-. The result where the at"
tenopt has been earnestly made is very r,aj"
if'ying. From one charge whence iwfnty
odd new subscribers had been received

tb'

past fall, ten more are sent
; a hrotler

writes that two ladies in his charge hav
obtained thirty new subscribers;

another
through two ladies obtained five, aiid sucj
In sonae congregations the work is now pro'

gressing, and we have to believe that ili,

plan of systematic canvass will be denic b.

strated to be a success.

The season is fast passing. Have vnu

paid your indebtedness for the N. C. Prf^.

BYTERIAN? Is there any fairnes? aud

equity in paying everything else aud put-

ting this off as a matter of the least im-

portance?

The Durham Tobacco Plant insists that

the local option law in Durham shah be re-

spected. It can be if the good men su de-

termine. The Plant hopes that the Superior

Court will not suspend judgment on pay.

ment ofcosts when the crime is proved or con-

fessed. Well, this depends on your solicitor.

Is he in favor of the prohibitory laws, or

opposed to them ? Whether the one or the

other will he do his duty? He represents

the State and he can kill or make alive in

this matter. We hope the Plant will stand

true, and we believe it will: we may say

we know it will. The people who want the

law respected must see to it that the solici-

tors do their duty, or give place to those

who will.

The Supreme Court of the Sandwich

Islands—Yes, they have an able Supreme

Court, the Chief Justice of which is a son

of Dr. Judd, one of ibc e«.«Up5t missiona-

ries—well, the Supreme Court has receirA,

decided a case againtt King Kalakua. The

King granted a monopoly of the opium

trade to a Wealthy Chinaman. Afterwards

he granted the same privilege to another

party. The Chinaman sued. The out-

come is that the law has triumphed and

a restriction is effectually put upon kingly

power.

"Magistraie (to Chinaman)—"What is yoiir

complaint against this young man ?"

Chinaman 4*^nable to collect a laundry hill)

"He's too muchee by-aod-by."

Suggestive !

Among our very choicest exchanges we

reckon the Canada Presbyteriati, which

comes into the new year tastefully arrayed

in a brand-new dr^ss. May prosperity at-

tend it.
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LBTTB FROM DR. DABNEY.

««nHei.c€ of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

rZwioRletter speaks for iUelf. I know

have many causes of pressing imporUnce

^^^ **
•

f now but are there not a number of

^T?h!en in the ministry who would Hk. to

'^* 7 one to five dollars (or more) as a testi-

I''* nheir love and esteem for their old in-

tfo"' °
^„jj as a means of prolonging his use-

.iractor,

^^ ^^^ appeals last summer there was

^ToDe response-that of the venerable Dr.

"^ ^
•. n-and his contribution, with on0 other,

^Tl20-»8 all that has gone from this Synod.

'^
11 be glad to receive, acknowledge and for-

!r! anv amounts that may be sent.

^''^ ' '

P. H. H.

nil?

i
oiiif

t>,v PKVTON H. Hooe:

PEAR BRO.:-We were very grateful to yon

ddio''
vour name and influence to those of

[^.^(""venablt-.
A.R.Cocke and others, in the

oti^
.,|,peal for the Austin Theological

^*'''

I
phjs has resulted in remitting tons,

the Svu'^l of Virginia, some $350, which

l^en of vital assistance to ns in the begin-

1 hope our North Carolina brethren will

;^Ilv well. Our most lil>eral assistance has

from tl»*^ ^^'^^ remote places, Baltimore

i laMi trit-nds. Our modest little school-room

• ..r.,^re<v« verv small, because pf scanty means;

(ojtit- rise from the ground encourages us. We

Lg^e some 700 volumes of new books awaiting

h shelves. Twelve students have been admit-

1

,his fall—one since January first. Two more

Tonog men were in correspondence with us, and

were exjwcted, but have not arrived yet. Mr.

Johnron, our new Hi brew teacher, proves a capi-

tal
accession. I hear that the impression pre-

taiU that Texas is too rich a State to ask aid

sbro!i»l. The State's wealth is much exaggerated.

(ertain it is our Presbyterian churches are

poor :
poorly organized, disunited and weak. This

igarritit^l time with us, and I hope our friends

»iil (ome to our rescue in our time of need.

Fraternally yours,

R. L. Dabney.
«

Austin, Texas, Jan. 6th, 1889.

WASHINGTON LEHER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14ht, 1889.

Ii sometimes takes a long time to settle an ac-

count with Uncle Sam, bi t it is not often that it

ukeVa hundred years, as in the case of the lat^

Edmund Randolph, who was Attorney General

in 1879. A resolution offered by Senator Daniel

was this week adopted by the Senate, calling on

the Secretary of the Treasury <or a statement as

(0 whether the account of Edmund Randolph,

jbrmerly Attorney General of the United states,

has ever beeu settled and paid in full, aod as to

the condition of the account. Edmund Randolph

was a prominent man in his time. He was a

delegate to the Continental ConcTess from Vir-

ginia ; was a member of the CoHveotion which

framed the Conkitution oi the ^United States;

was Governor of Virginia; was the first Aitorney-

Geoeral of the United Siatep, aud ti»^«»o«...J o^».-

»«»<arv cf Slate. While holding the last position

in 1795 he ergagtju iu an iotripne with the
French Minister, which caused him to lose the

•onfidence of Washington as well as that of his

colleagues in the Cabinet. He lived until j813,
but be never regained his lost prestige.

The Monroe doctrine was once more brought
to the attention of the Senate last week, and the
matttr went ov^r until this week. The debate
was quite warm. The Republicans argued that
the resolution declaring that the United States
opioses any European scheme for a CJentrai
American Canal was legitimately in the line of
the Monroe doctrine. The Democrats urged that
the wording: was too strong and carried an un-
necessary aflront to France.

The Supreme Court is still crying in the wil-
^ercess of cases for the Congressional relief that
newcoraes. There are two terms annually, and
»ei for each term there are several hundred more
ease, docketed than can be htard. There arc
now on the docket 1,486 cases. The court in
Pwent session will do well if it disposes of 300
fa^e, before the May adjournment. The Justices
rf^ire the passage of the bill proposed by David
^'19- It passed the Senate once and was lost in
'be House. It provided for eighteen additional
""•can judges, and raised the minimum value in-
^olv^ to 110,000. At that time a conrt of Pat-
*nt Appeals was suggested to relieve the Supreme
^artof those lengthy cases. The question is
"Ota political one, bnt the two parties have al-
•^rnated m avoiding the responsibility of voting
'^^

money, notil what was an annoyance to a few
' '«ant8 IS now an outrage upon many.
J^^olonel .Jones, in his annual report as senior
Wor-General, finds thrU our cavalrymen do

j^

^'^e well and are not "at home in the saddle."

FortT
'"^ ''^'" ^ "*'' '^^ morning drill at

Meyer a few days since, that the average
r>P'eemednolonlynotath

'addle7 r ^''' "^'^""^^-^ '" ^^^-^'"g •" ^^'^

•nlt^
.

'^^^ ^»"''l ''' incessant, but the re-
^
^re di^conraoic^. Col. Jones advocates that

5 '

\\

^l"!r'"'
''"""'' ^^ acceptPd"unde7^an7 dr'.

'
nces, and that no Foldier be hereafter given

"'s-Mon to marry.

inant'?"''*''* ^" "^-^^^t decorations for the

Tchesf'^
^"^ ""* Pennsylvania avenue. The

^i«enrV
^"«P»'ol to the Whit£ House will

'^^icTilre^J
*'^'° number and will have his-

'^ a Pr«lT"^^'
^^"^^ ^""^^ '''" '^*'' '^« "«"*

'^o*inff?h ,

^''^" Washington to Harrison,
jj.^^^Kne administrative chiefs of a century.

'^men p

'"^""^'"^^ ^o have the arches the hand-

^0,1,7'^
"'"^^*'^ '° this country.

*entrfv"
^^^*^een made for the entertain-

"^"•«- nelTV'
*°^'^'®^^ Morton at the Arl-

^"»ilies ^[)^
^^"" ^^'''''8<>n'8 quarters, and the

"^Nnina T^ '^'" ^'®^ 'he procession from

A .-'r
'''' -^Willards'.

,, joint reci l.w-
f^o,„e pp/^

"^*''° recently introduced in the

'''^'ide x^^^^
* C'>n8tilutional amendment to

*t the President and Vice-President

shall be chosen every fear years by the direct
votes of the people. The plan anthorizes the
State Board of each State to count the Tote for
President and Vice-President and forward the re-
turns to Washington, where the speaker of the
House shall open them in the presence of the
House, in the third week in December. The
resolution forbids the holding of any local or
State elections, except for Congressmen, on the
day set apart for the National election.

Mr. Blaine, who came to this city a week ago
to select winter quarters for himself and family
has moved into his apartmenu at the Nonnap-
die, being joined by his wife and others of bis
household.

Ex-Postmaster General Frank Hatton, one of
Blaine's dearest foes, has taken control of the
Washington Post for the express purpose, it is

8aid, of fighting Blaine in or out of the Cabinet.

newspapeiTexchange.

Pacific :

One of the most annoying habits in any prearh-
er or other pnblic speaker is that of coming too
many times to a place where the audience think
and he has given them reason to think, that he
is going to stop, and yet he does not stop.

St^iesviUe Landmark

:

Out West a practical revivalist requested all
his congregatioi. who paid their debts to rise.
The rising was general. After they had taken
their seats a call was made for those who din't
pay their debts, and one solitarv individual
arose ; who explained that he was the editor and
could not becanse the rest of the congregations
were owing him their subscriptions.

N. Y. Evangelist :

China does not understand the English Ian
guage, and sometimes reads it backward. She it
slow to catch ihe full meaning of wh^t she reads.
She always gets it after a season of meditation.
She will soon understand ihe full scope of the
action taken near the close of the last session cf
our Con>:res8, which was in open defiance of an
existing treaty with that country and which vio-
lated the plighted faith of the United .'-tates by
cancelling certificates. She will be very sure to
move in this business as soon as she recovers
from her surprise at such conduct from a nomi-
nally Christian country. It is quite possible
that her movement may take the form of a pro-
hibition of the landing of American citizens in
China, and of the expulsion of all now there, miF-
sionaries included !

Biblical Recorder :

No editor can accuunt for the bold presump-
tion of some of his brethren. A pastor of a
church, not a member of which takes or ever did
take- this paper, called on us last week to aid him
in buying a "road cart for himself and "a stove
for his church." He readily admitted that some
of his brethren took other papers, and that the
people around the church would doubtless spend
enough money for whisky between this and Jan
uary Ist to buy all the stoves in the leading hard-
ware houses in Raleig! . But he said they could
not be induced to do otherwise, ''as they regarded
whisky drinking as a privilege-"

Western Christian Advocate::

A-n article in the Atail. avd Express, of New
York, astounds us by it* statements of the enor-
mous sums of money spent in certain districts,

and particularly in Nfw York city, at the last

election. The figures given are almost incredi-
ble, but they are published in such form as to

make the impression that ihey^are from reliable

fonrees. Three negotiations ar^^ "-—'^J wnich took
„..« i....a..«^ .«j nrty thousand dollars, an<l

names and details are given. And these are char-
acterized as legitimate expenses. We raise a
cry of warning. These figures 4ire a danger sig-

nal to which only the careless or corrupt will fail

to give heed. This lavish use of mone? is a
weapon with which the unscrupulous can con-
quer the weak. In a government like this where
snail pluralities sometimes determine the most
stupendons f)olitical questions it is evident that

the destiny of the nation may be determined by
the purchasable element of the voting popual
tioQ. The religious press should cry aloud apd
spare not in view of such a peril as this.

Natuynai. Presbyterian

:

The one essential evidence of a saving change
of the'moral nature is a life of holy obedience.
"If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is

none of his;" but' Christ exhibited no more
marked ch'<racterislic than his unwavering pur-
pose to do the will of his Father. If we are re-

ally and truly like Christ, if we are animated by
his spirit, we shall follow in his footsteps in this

direction. We shall make a very earnest eflort

to render to all the Divine cbmmaods a conscien-

tious obedience.

Ihe Methodist limes of London :
"

''We are in great danger of spoiling Christians
by doing too much for them. Our pastoral nurses

feed them when they ought ts be feeding them-
selves. We wheel them about in ecclesiastical

perambulators when they onght to he strength-

ening their limbs by vigorous exercise. A great

many Christians are fearfully overfed with ser-

vices and sermons. They are perpetually de
vouring the 6nes( of the wheat and never doing
Chriitiao work,"

We invite eorrespondenee from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.
\

' NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the ^. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. D. C. Cameron left Keyser on Ibe 12th,

sometime after night going to D. P. Cadiells four

miles from that place where he was making his

home. He was found dead on Sabbath morning
by some women on their way to church. He
had been shot through the body and through the

head by whom is not known.

Mecklenburg county declined to vote subscrip-

tions to the four railroads projt?cted, but it is sup-

posed she may vote for subscription to the Cam-
den line. ^

The Plavt says that the year 1888 has been ra-

ther an unfavorable one for cotton spinning, yet

the Durham factory paid 6 per cent dividend in

July last, and another this January.

J. and O. Evans offer for sale the press, type

and fixtures of the Fayelteville Sun. The sale

will take place in Fayetteville on Feb. lllh.

The Grand Lodge of Masons of North Carolina
met last week in Raleigh. The Netos and 06-

«€nwr says ot the address of Grand Master C. H.
Robins'^n : "It showed a gratifying increase in

Masonic work in the Htale. It was replete in

suggestions favoring the welfare of the craft.

Among bis suggestions were the appointments of

District Depnty Grand Masters. The address
was a credit to his head and heart, showing that,

although Grand Master, enjoying the highest

honor which was in the power of the fraternity

to confer, yet his modesty is equalled only by his

merit, and clearly showed the high moral and
Chridtian gentleman which he U.

Samuel H. Smith, of Winston, was elected

Grand Master for the ensuing year.

The Bulletin issued by the State Agricultural

Department will contain a series of articles on
"Some Useful Forage PlanU" by Gerald' Mc-
Carthy, Botanist of the Department.

The New Berne Jouma/ reports the appearance

of white shad as having thus early made their

api>earanceon that market. This is no doubt the

first of the season.

Raleigh News and Observer: Prof. W. K.
Brown, a recent alumnus of our University is

principal of the High School of Birmingham,
Alai, and stands very high as an instructor. Dr.

Wm. B. Phillips, a late professor of mining and
metallurgy in our University, has jumped into a

large business asj mining enginter in Birming-
Jiara, Ala., and is regarded as one of the ablest ex-

perts in that profession in the South.

Hon. A. Leazar, la^^t week was elected Speaker
of the House of Representatives of North Caro-
lina. A most excellent selection. Mr. Leazar
was a prominent candidate for the Lieut. Gov-
ernorship. He is a Christian gentleman and will

we believe always be foutid on the right ;3ide of

moral questions.

The Sidereal Messengei- says that to North
Carolina belongs the honor of having established

the earliest astronomical ob'^ervatoiv in the Uni-
ted States. Chapel Hill h.-^d the first telescope

also; one purchased by President Caldwell in

1824. The observatory was built, in 1831.

Mefsrs. C. C. McKinney and Columbus Rainey,
of Mitchell county, undertook to go to Roan
Mountain, but before reaching the top Mr. Mc-
Kinney became benumbed with cold. His com-
panion did all he could to revive him, but failing,

went to the hotel and procured assistance. Re-
turning he found Mr. McKinney dead. Rainey
himself, by this time, began to teel the same sen-

sation, and the lady and a boy who had accompa-
nied him on his retunn wrapped him up, but had
great difficulty in getting him to the hotel.

DOMESTIC.

Colonel John G. Blue formerly of Richmond
county, N. C, when he was raised, but of late

years of Marion county, S. C, died on 6th inst,

James McAlister of Charleston has been pre-

sented by the New York Gun Club with a hand-
some medal for having shot the first snipe in

1889.

Immigration last year into New York was
greater from Sweden and Norway than from Ire-

land by 7,000.

The railway officers and men in the United
States number 785,000.

James and Ella McCammont have sued Adam
Forepaugh for $10,000 for the death of their son,

who was killed by the elephant "Tip." Tip was
was being unloaded from a railway train in Sep-
tember last and ran his tiisks into the stomach of

the boy who was near. Forepaugh recently gave
the elephnnt to l>ntral Park, New York.

Alexandria, La., is to have and ice factory.

The Baltimore Sun says : It is reported from
Rome that the Rev. L. A. Lambert, author of

"Notes on Ingersoll," has been succest^ful in his

suit against Bishop M( Quaid. Father Lambert
was removed by the Bishop from his pastoral

charge at Waterloo, N. Y., on account of a news-
paper controversy with Dr. M(Quaid over the

Irish question. Deeming an injustice thus done
him, he appealed to Rome with success, iCthe
present report be true. Both priest and bishop
ara now in Rome. Ftthcr Lambert's lawycr wag
the famous Rev. Dr. Burtsell, so prominent in the
McGlynn case and at the recent trial in the
civil court of the McGuire burial suit.

Creosoted piling is being shipped from Mobile,
Ala., to Aspinwall, Isthmus of Darien.

A negro girl committed suicide in Pensacola,
Fla., on last Saturday, by shooting herself with
a pistol. Has any one ever heard of such a case
before. It is noted as something without a par-
allel.

Fred P. Olcott has been granted by the United
States Circuit Judge at Galveston twenty days
extension of time in which to pay purchase
money of the Houston and Texas Central Rail-
way. The amount to be paid is $10,580,000.

Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Son have sent us their
family Almanac containing an account of reme-
dies prepared by th» m. Some of which, "Cherry
Pectoral," for instance, are certainly standard.
We haven't read them all, we cannot find time
and inclination to attempt it even. Think of
reading fome dozen or two Inncuages such as the
Turkish, the Burmese, the Gnjarati, the Kasikirja,
&(.'., &c. We notice the pictures are the same in
all the languages. The astronomical observations
are said to be very accurate. The annual issue
of this Almanac is said to be fourteen millions.

A submarine cable is to be laid between Gal-
veston, Texas, and Coatzacoolcos, Mexico, 200
miles south of Vera Crnz. The cable steamer
Faraday sailed from London on Ihe 21st ult.with
the line, and the work of laying it is supposed
will begin this week. This cable will connect
overland with various places in South America,
even down to Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Ayres.'

The message of the Governor of Texas, a
lengthy document, recommends a libel law.

Some of the Arkansas convicts, working on a

convict farm, attempted to burn a hole in their
stockade and came near burning thenrselves to

de«th, Two were burned fatally, it is supposed,

and others seriously.

An epidemic of diphtheria prevails in Argyle,
Minn. Up to Janu;try 7th there had been eight
death^ and sixty- 1 wo CHr»es.

A cyclone crossed the State of Pennsylvania
from West to East on Wednesday of last week.
At Harri^burg the wind blew seventy-five miles
an hour, and at that point the wind guage at the
Signal office was blown away. The public school
building was unroofed and 400 or 500 children
were badly trampled and crushed in the confusion
that ensued, but no lives were lost. The greatest

damage was at Reading, Sunbury and Pittsburg,
though Wheeling, W. Va , suffered severely in

damage to property. At Sunbury two smoke-
stacks of the Nail Mill were blown over on the
roof of the puddling department crushing it in

and entirely demolishing it. Thirty-five men
were employed ht-reand half of them were caught
in the debris. Two men were killed outright,

nine were seriously injured and four are missing
At Pittsburg a building, in course of construction,

seven stories high, but with the front not up, was
c^u^hed in and fell on other buildings. Forty-
three persons were taken from the ruins—eight
dead and thirty five who had been more or less

seriously injured. At Reading the casualty was
greatest. It struck only a corner of the city, un-
roofed some buildings in its course and reaching
the Reading railroad shops struck the paiot-8hop
where some thirty men were painting cars It

overthrew several cars that were gas lit ready to

go out, set demon fire and causing explosions,

one after another, wrecked the building and et

fire to it. Twenty men crawled out from the
debris, but four were roasted to death. The loss

of property is $75,000. The storm passing on
struck the silk mill, a building 300 feet long and.

I

150 feet deep, four stories high. The walls were
CfQtihed in like paper and the fioors fell in one
upon another, burying about 175 girls who were
in the mill. Some of these crawled out and
others were re-cued by friends at once. The fire-
companies were called and soon 1,000 persons
were present. Night came onaddinsrto the gloom.
About one hundred per-ous were taken from the
mins, some dead, manv seriously injured and
many of those near the top slightly wounded
only—forty girls were kille<l. The mills em-
ployed two hundred and fifty girls, but eighty
had been relieved from duty for the day a very
little while before the storm came on. Great
damage was done in the country. Barns and
houses were unrrH)fed and destroyed, but no lives
were reported as lost,

FORETON.

The vestibule train has been introduced into
England and runf? on the London, Brighton and
South Coast railroad—only 50 miles it is said. The
appointments are in superb style.

Scoftifh American: Mr. William Black has
among the curies at his house at Brighton a tray
purchased ai the sale of King^hurgh House, Isle
of Sky e, in 1826 by the late General Campbell of
Lochneill, and said to hay^ been used hv Flora
Macdonald at the time Prince Charles Edward
was sheTter^d bv the Macdonalds on his escape
from the Hebrides.

It is said that crime and pauperism are both
decreasing in England and Scotland, and the
contrary is said to be the case io the United
States.

The shipbuilding trade on the Mersey was
brl>k last year and 'showed satisfactory improve-
ment over the year previous.

A temperance reading-room in Sitka, Alaska,
has been liberally f-upplifd with books and other
literature of donation.

The consumption of liquor in Ireland last year
it IS said was 4,964,428 gallons, or over half a gal-
lon per head for every man, woman and child.

Serious floods and land-slides have occurred in
France.

Ruf^sia has placed a flotilla of war-vessels on
the river Vistula.

Since Rome fell from under the hands of the
Pope it has increased in population amazingly.
During the last twenty years it has gained nearly
60 per cent in population, over 82 miles of streets

have been built and $27,000,000 expended in im-
provements.

Said to be 136,000 liquor-'^ellers in Belgium

—

one to every ten families. Let us hope they will
not turn an emigrating eye towards this country.

The Prohibitionists in Swenden presented a pe-
tition to the king of that country signed by over
200,000 people asking for the total abolition of
the liquor-traffic.

During the fortnight iinmediately previous to

January 7th, there were many wrecks on the
Black sea and over 100 lives of seamen were
lost.

The Volcano of Kilaoca, on one of the Sand-
wich Islands which since March, 1886, has been
dormant, has again broken out.

An omnibus 18 run by electricity in London. It
runs on any road or street without the use of
guide rails.

Chief Justii e Allan, of New Brunswick, has
been knighted.

One of the survivors of the British army which
fought under Sir John Moore at Corunna sur-
vives in his 100th year. He lives at Pontypool,
England, and his name is John Stuart West.

W** find this in the N. O. Picayune: An Eng-
lish syndicate with a large capitai has been try-
ing to corner Cuban tobacco for the purpose of
buying out all the Ha^na cigarmakers. Other
English capitalists having got wind of the affair
have bought the two largest factories in Havana,

W^1X.3J[IJV0T01X MARKET
FOB

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 15, 1H89.

Spirits TuRfENTiNE—Market has ruled

steady, with sales day by day at 43J cents.
KosiN—Firm at 80 cents lor strained and 82^

cent<= for Good Strained.
Crude Tukpentine.— Hard $1.25 and Soft

$225 until Friday when price advanced 25 cents
on Soft.

Tar.—Receipts taken day by d^y at $1.10 un-
til Saturday when price advanced to $1.15 : Mon-
day $1.27f

Cotton.—Middling 9|@9 7-16.

Timber.—Receipts taken readily at full prices—from $4@$10 as in quality.

3f:Ai^RiEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's father, W O.
Bennett, Esq., near Wadesboro, on Jan, 10th, by
Rev. A. G. Buckner, Mr. WM. C. HARDISON,
of the business firm of Hardison & Allen, Wades
boro, N. C, and Miss HALLIE E. BENNETT.

In the Presbyterian Church, in Mt. Olive, on
the 9th inst., by Rev. B. F. Marable, D.D, Mr.
M.W. F.WITHERINGTONand MissMOLLIE
J. HERRING,

At the residence of the bride in Camp Creek
township, Rutherford county, N. C, Jan. 1st,

1889, bv Rev. M. A. Henderson, CHARLES J.

LONG and MATTIE ALLEN.

At the Manse, Elm wood, N. C.,Dec. Uth, 1888,

by Rev. T. J. Allison, Mr. W. A. DRY and Miss

M. L. VAUGHN.
At the Manse, Elmwood, N. C, N. C. Dec 20th

1888, by Rev. T. J. Allison,, Mr. H. S. Hair and
Miss M. J. Hair.

At the residence of Mr. David Bell, Dec. 20th,

1888, by Rev. T. J. Allison, Mr. L. A. TUMER,
of Mooresville, and Mis>8 OLA BELL.

At the residence of Mr. Henry Faust, near

Eimwood, N. C, Dec. 27tb, 1889, by Rev. T. J.

Allison, Mr. H. A. T. MAYES, and Miss ADA
FAUST.

At the residence of Mr. J. F. Houpe, near
Oak Forest, Jan. 3d, 1889 by Rev. T J. Allison,

Mr. P. V. DQJSON, and Miss LUoLA Q.
BOUPE.

r>iEi:>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Koti-

ces, of any kind,—Trihntes of Respert, Resoln-

tions of Sabbath -schools. Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Near Mt. Vernon, Rowan county, N. C, Jan.

Ist, 18S9, Mr. J. THOMAS STEELE, in the

26th year of his age. He was a member of Third

Cre«k Church, aod died trusting in his Saviour.

May God bless and comfort, protect and provide

for his surviving wife and child.

X».raXJT:^ OF RESP3B01?

At a meeting of the teachers and officers of th#
Fayetteville Presbyterian Sunday-school and
Campbelton Mission Sunday-school, a Committee
was appointed to prepare a paper expressive of the
regret with which the news of thedeatb of FAN-
NIE J. DYE was received by them. The follow*
ing was sulmittvd and unanimoosly adopted:
We, the teachers and officers of the Fayette*

ville Sunday-school and Campbelton Mission
Sunday-school, wish to pot on record this trfbate
of respect to the memory of Fannie J. Dye, oar
beloved, not only by teachers and scholars, boi
by all who kne|^ her. Traly 'none knew her
but to love her, none named her but to praise."'

Lovable and gentle in her manners, amiable to
a marked degree, perfect in face and figure, sh*
held the hearts of all.

As a daughter, she was thonghtfol and uo*
selfish ; as a sister, loving and^tender ; as a friend^
warm hearted and true; as a teacher, faithful
and conscientious.

But beautiful as was still more beautiful—in
her resignation and patience under suffering.

The world was still bright and dear to one so
young ; but death came as a gentle messenger
from her Saviour, and with her parting breath
her lips whisperecl undying faith in Jesus.

She has joined her loved ones gone before and
with new lustre and beauty fhines among the re-
deemed jewels in God's diadem.

(Signed,) W. L. Hawley,
Miss Jannie Rose,
Miss Mary L. Taylcr.

Committee.

1

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.

Louis Wade
1

vs. V Notice.
Annie Wade )

THE defendant above mentioned will take no-
tice that an action entitled as above has been

commenced in the Superior Court of New Hano-
ver county against her for the purpose of obtain-
ing an absolute divorce; and that she is required
to appear at the term of the Superior Court of
said county, to be held on the 3rd Monday in
April, 1889, at the Court House of said county^
in Wilmington, N. C, and answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff herein filed.

[seal] Given under my hand and official seal

at office in Wilmington, this the 3rd
day of January, A. D., 1889.

i

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,
New Hanover County .^

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of id-

struction in all departments ; Academic, Mnsia
and Art, this Institute is second to none m HkB>
South ; and late improvements by the present.
Principal make it ibe best appointed boardiog^
school in the State,

The present year is the most prosperous in thfr
history of the'Institute.

For catalogue or any information, 'pply to the
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
rpo INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCR

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at
actual cost.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be sold without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt
made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains
TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HABT-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now on
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Attractive.

/^UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLET
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair*
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Nsver Fails to Restore Gray
Hair l3 Its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff andh&lr falling
50e.and Sl.OOat Prnggteta.

M MoShant Bfll Foundiy

Cbhus Ann Pbalb for CHim(SBS.'«»,,
Send for Price and Catalojnie. AOdremi

H. MeSHAlTK A CO.,
Mention thia paper, » B.ltlaei«» S^

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches.
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. CataloRue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati,a

BELLS
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells.
OKalQRne

Sent flV"
C. 8. BEliI< «fe CO.. Hlllsborak Ob

Sonilifesteni Presliyterian Umersity.

:

Seg8ion 1888-9. Opens §cpt. 8IBi

Classical, MBthematical, Literary, Scientific, CbMr-

mereiat, Bibliad and Iheological.

}

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Bcbools in operation

N^ine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, D.D.,.

Clarksvilie, Tennv
N. B. a good preparatory school in the citj...

/
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FOR THE FAMILY.
NOTHING BUT LEAVES.

<>?'•

BY THE LATE REV. A. D. WHEELEB.

Kear to the ancient way that winding led,

from Bethany, through groves of olive wood,

Dowo to Gethsemane, and Kedron's bed,

A fig-tree stood.

Dense foliage clothed the young and tender

twigs,

And fruit should cluster on the bending bough
;

Whoever came to look for ripened figs

Should find them now.

, A traveler by chance was passing by

As o'er the hills the beams of morning shone,

And turning then his eager footsteps nigh

Sought fruit thereon.

One may not always judge from outward show,

A fair exterior of the hope deceives
;

Upon this barren tree no fruit would grow

—

Nothing but leaves.

His name ? He called himself the Son of man
;

But when he speaks the winds and waves obey

;

The fig-tree beard his voice, and at the ban

Withered away.

O faithless nation ! O perverse and blind I

Such the stern recompense thy guilt receives

!

Thy Lord came seeking fruit, yet came to find

Nothing but leaves.

He watched and waited through long course of

years,

I.oath to destroy, and granting long reprieves

;

And still as he hopes on, no fruit appears—

Nothing but leaves.

Exhausted patience now at length must end

—

The smile of love become a darkened frown
;

The word goes forth, "The tree no longer tend

But cut it down."

And who art thou to mourn its hapless fate?

And who art thou to murmur or repine?

These words of warning may to thee relate,

This doom be thine.

Xl»« barren fig tree is a type of thee
;

The Master often comes for fruit and grieves

Upon its goodly boughs no fruit to see

—

Nothing but leaves.

Poor idler I Gird thee for thy daily tasks;

Lost, wasted time no diligence retrieves;

But time can give thee what thy spirit asks,

The fruit, not leaves.

Go thou and labor in the harvest field
;

And when the reaper binds the fallen sheaves.

The Tree of Life to thee its fruit shall yield

Among the leaves.

On nil' eF SINAI

The July Century opens with a paper called
Sinai and the Wilderness illustrated with pholo-

fraphs taken by the author Edward L. Wilson,
rom this article we quote the following : It doe^

not seem high, because it was yet half hidden-
from our view by the intervening hill. As soOif

as this hill was mastered the plain of £r Raha,
or ^Tlain of Assemblage," came into full t^iew,

with the Sinai range at its soathern extreme. The
combination was sati-fving—convincing. Here
was the one great feature the want of which pre-
vented Mount Serbal from contesting for the hon-
ours of Sinai. There is no plain in the vicinity
of Serbal extensive enough to accommodate an
aaeemblage as large as Moses led. But here is a
vast plateau of sufficient extent, acd, as we shall
presently see when we view it from Mount Sinai's
eummit, so located that Moses could ove look it

11 when he read the Law. This must be the
"true Sinai"—the very naonntain upon which the
glory of the Lord rested in the sight of the peo-
ple. When facing its awful, stately grandeur, I
felt as if I had come to the end of the world.
How many pilgrims had come from all parts of
the earth fo this very spot to reverence, to sacri-
fice, and to worship

!

I dismounted to contemplate the sublime pan-
orama and Elihuel, my came) driver, sat down
beside me. He hardly seemed to understand my
actions, and at last interrupted my reverie by ex-
claiming, as he pointed to the lofty jjroup, "Jebel
Mousa—Tayeeb I" ("Mountain ofMoses—good 1")

He also reverenced it, lor he was a Mohammedan.
What impresses the American traveller most

eensibly here is the fact that although mountains
abound, and steam-beds are more plenty than in
our own White Hills, a cascade or a waterfall is

never heard. When the rains fall, the water rolls
down these rare, rough diagonals uninterrupted,
and empties in o wadies, which in turn impetu-
ously roll the torrents into the sea with great
epeed, before the parched earth has time to ab-
sorb more than a mere surface supply.
What a surprise, then, when, arrived at the

highest ridge of the vast plateau of Er Raha, to
Bee a bright oasis full of trees laden with the
rich blossoms of spring, backed by the strange,
contrasting, gloomy walls of the Convent of Saint
Catherine. No location could be more charm-
ing—in the narrowing valley, nestled at the feet
of the clo«ely protecting mountains. Upon the
highest ramparts are set both the cannon and the
Opss. It was both castle and convent we were
approaching. More than once the iumates have
been obliged to defend themselves against the
marauder. At one time every monk was massa-
cred. Since then more care has been exercised.
We were obliged to prove our friendship before
we could gain admittance. We could not even
encamp in the neighborhood until our credentials
were examined and approved.

Arriving at the convent wall we sent up a
shout to the top. In the course of time the voice
of a monk sent down a squeaky response. To «
point near the top of the wall a tiny structure
•haped like a dog-kennel is attached. From this
• small rope was let down, to which we attached
our firman, or letter of introduction, obuined at
a branch institution at Suez. This was hauled
up slowly and 8oon answered by a great noise in
the aerial kennel. Then a thick cable was low-
ered to U3 and we were a«ked to "Get in and
come up." But the low gate in the wall was
swung open at that moment, and we chose to en-
ter the convent by it rather than go up by

When we arrived at the quarters of the supe-
rior we saw thai the cable was not Igt down hand

^la'tnrni h"Vi!f^ ? ^'^"'^^y windlass, workedand turned by Bedouin serfa, waa the power be-

hind the throne. The combination is believed to

be the first passenger elevator in the world. * *

It seems as though no semblance of humanity
should remain in a place made sacred by so many
holy associations, but the convent is inhabited by

about sixty tnonks varying in grades of sanctity.

Nine of them yielded to our camera. A beard-

less youth afforded us considerable amusement.

Repeatedly he came to me, with tears in his eyes,

and begged for some receipt to make his beard

grow. He said that he would not be allowed to

read chapel service until he had a beard ; that

nearly all the monks but him had beards.

A GOD AT AUCTION.

Encrusted With Jewels of Oreat Value and Tra.

ditions.

Curioue wares cow and then come under the

auctioneer's hammer. But it is questionable

whether a London auctioneer ever had th^ op-

portunity of offering for sale a more remarkable

relic than the "LiuRham god," which was lately

dispOHed of to the highest bidder, says a London
journal. If the genuiness of the emblem is open

to discussion, there can be no doubt as to the in-

trinsic value of the materials of which it is com-

posed. The centre portion consists of a huge
chrysoberyl cat's eye—the glittering cymophane
of the French jewellers, which, when cut on ca-

bochon, exhibits something like a drop of water,

or the pupil of an eye, moving about inside of it

with a blind of light floating on its suface. This

stone in itself is precious. But it is set in a very

large yellow topaz, and the whole is supported on

an Indian native gold base, encrusted with dia-

monds, and set around with nine different

gems. Thus, even as a piece of Indian jewelry,

it is not without interest. But chrysoberyl and

diamonds and topazes, garnets, sapphires and ^hi-

eralds are plentiful enough. What rendt?r6 the

present combination of special value is the claim

put forth for it as having been the original "Lin-

gam god" of India. What is exactly meant by

thi- is not very clear. The Linga worship, every

students in the east is well aware, is one of the

most popular of the rites practiced by the Sivas,

or adorers of Siva. Originally, it meant no

more than the worship bestowed on the symbol

of life, though, like every other branch of the

mysticism of Brahminism, it has of late degene

rated into practices' bo gross that even the higher

class Hindus repudiate their claim to divine ori-

gin. But there never was any Lin^am "god."

The Siva-Puraoa names twelve whi h were the

chief objects of this worship in India. But in

reality the symbol, in some form or other, exists

everywhere—by the river banks in clay, at the

bathing places in mud roughly put together, and
in village schoolhouses among the rude images of

Gamesa and Saraswati. It is, therefore, not quite

patent what right the jewelry just disposed of has

to the exclusive distinction which was put for-

ward on its behalf. A Lingam it may, perhaps,

have been, and as all precious stones are in the

east supposed to have mythical power, its former
use as a charm need not be doubted. The chry-

soberyl is, for example, believed to expell phan-
toms, "rid people of their follies," and if bound
round with gold and carried in the left hand, an
old superstition attributes to it the power of dis-

persing night hags even before the crowing of the

cock. But, in spite of all these merits—all that

a discerning public bid for the "Lingam god"
was £2,450, and at this figure it was duly disposed

of.

SCIENCE.

Professor Bessey notes in the _£;;;

twriiigl that among the 'Tumble-weeds" of the
great plains of'Nebraska, the heads of a pretty

aster-like plant, Tyxonsendi^f Sericea, are to be in

eluded. The hairs of the achene are of such a

character as to infold the whole faded mass of

flowers, which as an ellipsoid ball is rolled by
the breeze over the prairies, dropping a seed

h^re and there as it progresses, and in this way
acting a« a seed distributor. There are many
plants that do this on all desserts—the whole
p'ant, in the case of the Rose of Jericho, on Ara-
bian deserts, performmg the oflice.

Independent] Though no one has succeded in

locating an organ for hearing in spiders, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Peckham, who have been study-
ing closely their mental powers, find they are not

wholly insensible to sound. Experiments were
made with the tuning fork. In regard to smell
they found only three species o** the many experi-
mented on that did not respond to any test.

Memory was tested in connection with maternal
feelings. Their cocoons were removed. Among
the section Lyeosidce, no species was found that

remembered or cared for it over forty eight
hours. Of another section, a small spider,

Theridium globomm, took to her cocoon after fif-

ty one hours. Several species of spiders, that

usually remain near their cocoons for from fif-

teen to twenty days, seemed to forget them after

removal for twenty four hours. Ten or twelve
inches seem to be about as far as a spider can see.

They have some idea of color—.red seemicg to be
the most taking of all. This was tested by taking
advantage of their sense of fear. In two hundred
and thirty-seven trials, one hundred and eighty-

one went to the red, thirty-two to the yellow,

thirteen to the green, and eleven to the green
refugium

ITIMS FOR LADY^READERS.

A Smart Old Woman.—One of the smart old

women is M^s. Spencer, of Milford, Me. She is

a widow 73 years of age, and lives alone, doing
all the work in the house and around the premi-

ses herself, says the Maine Industrial Journal.

She raises all kind of garden truck, and has har-

vested the present peason 34 bushels of potatoes.

She keeps a considerable flock of poultry and
supplies the market with eggs, fowls and other
products of her place. She has this season hauled
out of the river four or five cords of wood, and
will keep her home warm this winter.

The wife of a New York banker has invented
machinefor making wire rope, the patent of which
she has sold to a San Francisco firm for $25,000
cash and a royally. The way she came to hit upon
this was from a device she used to twist her
worsted.

Women Inventors.—The PatentT)fl5ce has a

list giving the names of all women inventors to

whom patents have been granted. They number
over 2,000. The first patent ever issued to a

woman was to Mary Kies, for straw weaving with
silk or thread. This was in 1809. The second
was to Mary Brush, in 1816, for a corset.

A Brilliant New-Year's Gathering.—New-
Year'sDaycame to the capital withal] the witchery
of a spring day, so gay the sunshine and so balmy
the air. The White House, so interesting in its

old associations with the stately ceremonials that
have ushered in many new years, gleamed white
and fresh in the bright iieht, and gave evidence
of the festive air that early began to reign with-
in. The spacious rooms, every nook and comer
familiar in many respects, always take on new and

interet^ting phases when He: k^d for a special

event. They have never looked bett»r than to

day. Flowers everywhtre, but more t nliveniiig

even in their influences were the \t»' g'.oams of

sunlight which danced through the lacey drape-

ries and fchased one another acro!-:* ihe >\«de floor

of the East Room. There were palms Hml foliage

plants on every mantel and in front of every win-

dow, but the most effectiv.; decoration was that

gracefullv massed across the triple east window,

where light came in on a pyramidal group of tall

ferns and palms starred with the blossoms of the

poinsetta. In the Green Room a harmonizing

decoration was in (he liberal use of potted prim-

roses in pale pinks and white. So it was in the

Ked Parlor, where no color at nil save the rich

eftects of big palms entered into the scheme. In

the Blue Parlor one mantel wat- banked with rib

boned lines of white hyacinths, white camelias

sprayed with asparagus and rows of poinsetta

leaves. On the other the gilded mantel clock was

the centrepiece, from which radiated sections of

carnations and shaded red cam* liap, making a

mosaic of great richness. A great flood of sun-

light poured th-ough the southern windows

where azaleas and more poinsetta bushes were

piled against tall, over-arching palms.
• ^^.•.-^—

THINGS USEFUL.

Butter Scotch (very rich.)—One pound of sugar,

one fourth pound of butter, one gill of water,

cream, butter and sugar together, the latter cof-

fee A, add water and boil till ready to mould.

Cement for Iron Pots—Mix tlacked lime the

white of an eeg, and inn filings. Put the ce-

ment on the outside of the pot to be mendtd. It

will soon dry.

There is scarcely an ache to which chidren are

subject fco hard to bear and so difficult to cure as

earache. A renoedy which never fails is a pinch

of black pepper gathered up in a bit of cotton

batting, wetted in sweet oil an i inserted in the

ear.

To free your head from scales, procure from a

druggist, an ounce of carbonate of potass, and

take as much of it as will lie on a shilling in the

palm of the hani', wash into a frot'i with a little

water, and rub into the rootn of the hair. Re-
peat every morning af- long as required.

Snow Mountains.—Boil six ounces of the best

rice in a quart of milk, the latter pleasnntly fl;»-

vored with lemon rind, vanilla, almond or cinna

mon, according to taste. When the milk has

been all absorbed, and the rice is sufficiently ten-

per, turn the preparation into a large basin and

beat it thoroughly, adding meanwhile a teaspoon-

ful of salt, and a little more flavoring if neccessa-

ry. Butter the inside of some small cup mould

and sprinkrle freely with crushed loafs i^gar;

then fill them with the'he, pressing it in firmly.

When quite cold and stiff, turn the wee mountains

out, and arrange them nicely on a glass dish ;
coat

their surface roughly, yet tastefully, with whipped

egg white, ::nd put a border of the same round

their base. Insert in each mountain a few tiny

leaves of evergreen, to give the appearance of

just peeping out from amidst the snow, and

serve.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
I^adles Favorite." is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than anv other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NITS, &c.

R. W. HICKS.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Sland<ird, H'Uahle JnntrumenU at Loweaf prieet knoten.

N'o 'omp^iHnn uiih Cheap, ir\J'erior Inttrumentt.

REDDCED liRlCEH, SPECIAL OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 0R6ANS $65.
7K Oct ITpright. 3 Stringed

I

Four Seta Reeds. EleTen
Rich Rc»3ew-x)d Caae.

| Stops. Couplers. Fine Case.

STOOL. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.
Lnrffpst Stork Soifth. 200 Styles and Prices.

rianos flO.Hoiithly. Organs- jatd Monthly.
Low Timei Prices-FAir Contracts No Risk—No ForMfc.
ore of Cash paid. BIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send for
Free Paper, " Sharps and Flats," giving full informatioti.

LUDDEN & BATES.
MUTHEIH MUSIC HOUSE. SAVAilAH. ttU

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimope

CHAS. m\m k mm,
No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

Egtablislied in 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goodn^

English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton Goo'is

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, C/omforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, <&c., &c.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free o1

freight charges by exjjrrjss.

USE

ALLISON (fc ADDISON'S

"STAR BRAND »»

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as fli

have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS andt^^
most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NOPTn
CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

^^^
They are prepared under our personal supervision and are ma^A (

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasingdemand is the h f

evidence of their value. ^^

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
' Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.

For sile by Agenlh at aii points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing States.

TO THE READERS OF THE N. C. PRESBYTERIAN.

Tnt. WKirf R HAS SERVED MANY OF YOU FOR FIFTEEN YEARS OR Imrm
anH he feels a JUST PRIDE in filling orders for you. ' UJ.NGER

I SEXr> YOXJ OOOI> OOOI>S,
And at fair prices, and you could not or would not ask for more. I try to please you and eenertll

^^ucoeed, as many kind patrons tell me. ^

iiv r>R,Y ooor>s Aivr> car,i»exs
I am still trying to do better from seapon to season, and if I can serve you let me know it and v
orders will have prompt ailt-ntion. Ii; the article of L.ADIES' WR4PS lam offering pVI"
inducements, especially in PLUSH GARIYIE^TS, which I have in great variety.

ALL KINDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice.

OAI«PETS> FOR, HOLIES ATVO CHURCHES,
Rugs, all sizes. Art Squares, say 2^x3,3x3, 3^x3 and 3x4 yards, of new and desirable colors and styles

black: Si^ILKIS.
What is a ra )re useful present or more appreciated by a Lady?

RESrSCTFULLY,

R. M. McINTIRE,
Dec. 1888. WILMINGTON, N.C.

L f. ci intfs upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give ttoe trade toe

BUCKWELl>S

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKn.

Hmim Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce Jt THE BEST.

VERy BES'

Hardware, StOYCs, Ac.

-;o:-

TIHIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING ,

QUALITIES, ECO^^OMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Weguarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stovet

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanker & Co.

House Farnishiii!

-:o-

wE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISIttXQ.

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HIARDWAKE
Is complete, and we would ask

all in want of such to call on us

before purchasing.

We Will vSave You Money.

Alderman, Flanker & ^^

J^T^jyiEllEtl^TJ^i:^:, FL^^PCIVEI^ &: Co.

J. RHODFS ]|p.O^:iV,, President.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of <x rt, sent upon
application.

TJgBMB - . - CASH.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

WM. C. COART, Secretary.

.A. Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all (Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, JN-^-

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, >• ^

FlfeHBTJI^/lTE SOHIOOXj.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO, VA.,

JAS. A. FISOBtJRIVE, A. B., Principal-
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
^^^

New bnildingK. ht-ated by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts of a ^"'"^j^
Schools. Filty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training; home influences ; \^^ Joo'jJS.

oomqaunity, wiih growiig chunb aud tfficient pastor. Fourteen States represented Session lo

Send for Catalogue.

\
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^^^fm SAID IH TIUR SLBEP.

I'
Because

Bot

•Becaus*

••You think I aw dead,"

The old tree said,

I have never a leaf to show

—

Because I stoop,

And my branches droop,

A the dall gray mosses over me grow I

I'm ail alive io trank and shoot;
^°'

Tke b«d? of next May

I foW away,

I pity the withered grass at my rooe

"You think I am dead,"

The quick grass said,

I have parted with »-tem and blade!

But under the groaod

I am safe and sound,

. jj^ snow's thick blanket over me laid.

I'm
alUliv« and ready to shoot,

Should the spring: of the year

C(.me dancing here;

Hntl pity the flower without branch or root."

"You think I aai<lead,"

A soft voice said,

••BecaiM* Dot a branch or root I own I

I never have died,

Bot close I iH^e

Id I plumy seed that the wind has sown,

Patient I wait through the*long winter hours

I shall laug4i at you then,

You will see me again

—

Out ti the eyes of a thoiisaod flowers !"

—Mid- ContinenL

WHY EFFIE CROCHETED A SHiWL.

When Effie Benson came in from school, her

cbeeks shioirg with cold, she found that her

cousin Marian had been making a call, and was

jQ?t on the point "f leaving. Muriaa wasayonng

ladv who was always very much in earnest, and

she was now talking rapidly to EflBe's mother.

'Thank you ever so much for the jelly. Oh, if

Tou c(^Ul just see tbe poor little thing, you would

aoderstand bow miserable she is!"

"What is it, cousin Marian ?" asked -Effie,

turning away from the fire.

*A little girl Hound to day in the most wretch-

ed heme. Sick with scarlet fever, and her mother
has to be away at work. Oh, we'll make her com-
fortable DOW. four mamma has given «e some
things, and I shall go every day and 8t«y with

her awhile,"

'Oh mother," cried Effie, "do let me help, too.

[can go after-school and sit with her."

'It would not do," said Mrs, Beosoo, "You
have never had the scarlet fever, and i cannot
let you run irrto danger. Cousin Marian and her
friends will ^ sure to see that she laoks notb-
in*."

''Bat I wanted to help," muroiured £)£e, very
moch disappointed.

"Now, I'll tell you," said Marian^ eagerly, sop-
pose you crechet her a shawl, and have it ready
to wrap around her when she can sit «p. That
»oqW be the oicest thing I Da, Effie."

Efi&e looked rather grave. She was not fond
of quiet work, but she sincerely wisljed to be-
friend the little sufferer, and she agreed" to under
take the task.

Mrs.Beoeon borght the mateiiak the next
day. and began the shawl. Aft* r th«t»it was left
to Effie, and when the noveky of handling the
HrightcolQred wools had woro off she found it

even more ^resome than she had feared. But
her mother encouraged her to work steadily, and
the shawl-was finished before Marian came.
More than two weeks had passed -since her

former visit She was in a harry as usoal, and
she carried a bundle.
'Miss Lily Floyd is such a kind ;g»rt r she de-
'"* "JHst look here

; ehehas made this bean-
clare

tiful blue and white shawl for the
I told yon about,"

lit lie patitnt

-v>.. Ajiuc, sne saio, witb {

torgot that she had asked you to
^he woul.l be very sorry if she kc

_^'=*^' -^^^rian was noted for her short memory.
tme, who had sprung to her feet, eager to tell of
her compleked task, stood speecbless. Then as
'he felt that her eyes were filled with tears, she
hastened out of the room. A quarter of an honr
^fterwards Mrs. Benson found a mournfal little

on her -sofa.

•vl^" ^^y .^^« 83'<^. with a kiss, "Marian
make the shawl.

,n^ „ -
^^^^y ^f s*^« ^^^ of your dis-

appointment."

Jl'^'rKK'^^'^'' returned Effie, sadly; "bot,
mot e, I did want to do good, and I thought I
ft dthechanoe, and when I tried so hard it was
*" for nothing."

Mrj Bensofl knew belter. Sfce had -watched,

h rL»r''Pr^''*' ^^« P^rsevera-ee with which

whe r ^'"^l'
«'^' had worked day after day,

bew h 1
7""^^*^'"^ for aa,«ee«ent, and shew inat lov« and patience were streogtheoing

°' ^'' '-^^'st's sake can ever be done in vai«.
same evening something happened to

'island this truth,
ler came home io<;

ho had applied to

discovered, was in
«ituation through aa accident,

That

^we Effie understand this truth.
''hen herf

f a mar

"e had'^lMt^ h

•^**
1^®^''T^''«<^1 '^as io «reat distr^T

en her fatter came home to dinner he.|«id
"'^'laman mho had applied to faim for work

ih

2"^*ho,heh
^e had loj

»hio|, bad
-r iimi"*'*^^^

disabled him, and hisifamiW

"ithhLT '^T'°^- ^^' Benson had gone

'eir^i,ffA; ^^i^™'^""^ ^ unmUiakable was,
'Diheir rp

"?' ^^f.h^ *'^*^ hi8 wife*«a88iatance '

M dani u ^° h^ ^^^^ o^ '*»« *i"'« crip- J

'^^rmotiTpr' " ^h® h^^ »««" shivering in

"Oh i!p
^"^' ^®«'« tender eyes sparkled.

'Jciaim^ ."°*^ ^^y I made that shawl!" she
""^ I waVn'f / r*^

^^ this little girl all tbe time,

*«fpri.ed *' X '''' '^ because it is so nioe to be
• —^'*rwian at Work

A RUNAWAY RIDE.

,
^ a bright

I

"^f ^^te diH ^ r
^^^ ^^^ *' *^o™e about It

'''"'•as. ,11 J/"^°«^o«'y knows. But there

^^2g™_CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, JANUARY 16. 1889.
lad7*'%?rtt'''K''T.'''^ '"P^'" »»^«°8t»' thela<^. Ferhaps she belongs to bim "
Rumble, rumble, went tbe car8, and Minniegrew drowsy. Soon she was fast asleep. The

train reached Man.field. Io came a gen^l eman
!°» «i;!*^^^>""y. looking about him riehiand
left. The first thing Minnie knew he pick'd herop and carried her into the station
The gentleman looked kind, and p.tted herhead; ioi he did not tHl her what he was go'ng

to do . Mionie had half a mind to cry, but con
eluded she wouldn't.

^*

When the down train came along he gave her
o another gentleman

; and thif one took her into
the car. He took care of her all the way back to

N?ta°bit
^""^ ^ ^'°°*^ thanked him 7

Do yop wonder how he knew where she lived ?
Just this way. She was nnisaed from home, and
word was sent to 'Mansfield by telegraph. Herhome was in the Providence station.
Do you think she was a

girl, and was sent to bed ?

very naughty little

She
pussy

wab not a little giri at all, only a gray-- -^v a ...iic ijiri ai ail, only a gr
But this 18 a true story.—7A« Nwgery

A BEE STORY.

The sagacity of bees is remarkable ; many sto
nee are told of the action of these tiny insects
whose instinct, as we call it, certainly seemj verv
much like reason. .

'

A man once brought home a molasses hogs-
head to be used as a water-tank. On washing day
his wife said, "Let us throw the suds into it to
soak the molasses from the bottom." The instant
she had done so, she exclaimed, "O, I have
drowned hundreds of our neighbor's bees!" The
hogshead was black with bees, who were busily
arppropriating the sweets from what they must
have considered an enormous blossom. The
good lady hastened with^her skimmer to skim the
bees from the top of the water, and spread them
on a board in the sunshine : they seemed nearly
dead, and she was sorry. All the bees around
the hogshead had flown at the dash of water, but
in a few minutes returned accompanied by scores
of others. Then began a curious work. They
immediately went to the half-drowned bees,
turning ihtm over and over with their head<*,
feet and horns. The result was that one after
another gave signs of life, stretched its legs »od
wingp, crawled about, dried itself in the sun, and
flew away. There remained only about a doeen
hopeless cases.

FATCHY AND HIPPITY-HOP.

I shall bejiio this story by tellirgyoa about
Charity. She was a quiet mouse of a girl with
her grandmumma's name. She lived io a very
small house. For neighbors she had a flock of
hens with their pretty young families. The
dwelling of the hens was a true-hen pl«Mje ; near-
ly as large as Charity's house. But the hens de-
served a fine residence, for they supported the
family—almost.

Chatty used to live io tl^e city:; bat one sad
day her father's eyesight ttegan to»£ail, and he
had to give up busiaess and go to the country.

Charity atd her mamina were about to go on
a journev. They were going to ^visit Chatty's
grandmother and her cousin Peace. Chatty wished
to help pack. 8he did roll up ber frocks and
tiers, and little starched petieoats, but her mo-
ther had to fold tiieaa all over a^j^ain.

"If you will stay in this room aad not disturb
anything, and keep <cool and quiet, it will help
me much more th»o ii you tny to pack," said
mamma. So Chatty ivelped that way.

After supper wam^ma put the laHt things into
the trunk, and got -oat <3batty-s best hat with the
white satin ribbons and her traveling-dress, and
her new boots. These things were put on a chair
ready for the oert tnorning. (The traveler* were
to start very early in a stage coach that was to

take them to the railroad station.

Wheo dressed she was a veryMjim little figure

indeed. She wore a pretty peasaat frock of blue,

laced over a white guimpe. -Sfae carried her
wrap oa her arm like a ^rown-iip lady. Sbe had
fifty cents in a little crimsion plush bag with steel

chains. With this in her hand she looked every
inch a traveler.

The money in this little puree was very prec-
ious. Chatty had been a long time collecting it.

Cent after cent had been dropped into a little

earthenjug thatshe called her bank. Sometimes
a five cent piece had gone in, and once a ten cent
piece. When the littte traveler was all ready
for her journey she broke the neck of the little

earthen jug and p€>ured the mosey out in a jing-

ling heap.
"1 shall buy something for you, papa," she

said, smiling.

Sh^ had already <made up her mind
buy.

Chatty ran to the door to see the horses. Then
she ran back for one tight bug'fvem papa. He
lifted her ia his aroos. "Take good care of mam-
ma, Little Comfort/' he said.

"Would you like to come up >bere and sit by
me ?" said the stage^river. Chatty thought she
should never dare fto that.

"I will sit o«t<«de'With you if you would like

it," said mamma. 60 Chatty ventured. As the
stage started the he«g clucked and kuhdahed.
The chickens said "'Pee^) I peepf and one little

bantam mother ran right under the feet of the
horses in her excitement. This took Chatty's at-

tention, and when she looked for papa to throw
him a last kiss he was no«vhere to be seen.

When the stage-driver touched the ears of the
leaders with the long whip the coach swayed
from side to side. Chatty clutched maduma with
one hand and the driver with the other. She
felt as if she were going to pitch straig^tt ofi her
seat on to the backd of the horses. But she
soon got over this teeling<

—

Our Ltltie Men and
Women.

They stole it from Him, made no use of it them-
selvea, hid it from their .^eilow m«D, and left it to
become a fnui m«^ spreading corroption instead
of health and blessing around. And when Aunt
Hannah told this to the sisters at the home mia-
biooary sewing circle, they said they shouldn't
wonder if Uncle Joe was more than half right.

—

Congregationalisl.

MISS ULLIE.

"Now, Sara Francis, do fou want to take a ride
this bu'fal day? Well, I will dress you in your
very best pink suit, and we will go out and get
some air." Dollie seemed very willii^, so Miss
Lillie placed her in the carriage, and running to

her mamma, demanded to have on her own hat
andooaU

"Please mamma, do hurry."

"My little girl must learn to wait. I told yoa
I should get you ready as eoon as I had done this
work."

"I cant't wait." And the fair little face was
clouded, and the red iips pouted till she looked
quite ugly. Lillie felt a hard bad feeling rise

in her heart, and she mide up her naughty mind
that she would t ot wait> so she tried to put on her
coat herself. Somehow her arms could not find
the sleeves, she tore the ties off her pretty new
hood, and alt the time she was growing very mad,
and very red in the face. Taking her dollie, she
rolled it down the front step so fast, that the
wheel came off the carl, and poor Sara Frances
was tipped out on the walk. Then Lillie's cup
was full^andin her grief, she ran back to her
mamma, as all naughty children do, crying,
"My dear dollie, my dear dollie."

In her own sweet way mamma soothed her,
and showed how it all began, by disobeying. I
do vot suppose tbe little ones who read this event
get impatient and "can't wait.'

—

Presbyterian
Jonrrial-

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED l8-«»5.

Ib the oldest and most popular sclentiftc an*
mechanical paper pabllsbed and haa tbe larseit
elreolatlon of any paper of tts class tn tbe worM.
Fully Illustrated, Best class of Wood Enfrrav-
Ings. Published weeklr. Send for specimea
copy. Price |3 a year. Four months^ trial, $L
MUNN & CC PUBUSHKBS, 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECfslb BOIIDERO
Edition of Scientific American. O

A irreat success. Bach issue oostains colored
Hthoffraphlc plates of country and city resldei^
eea or public buikHnirs. Numeroos enKraTlnga
and full plans and npeciflcations for the use «C
nchasconlemplHte building. Price $2.50 a yeat;
It eta. a oopy. MUNN i. CXX, PuBioBHXKa.

I

maybe)
led by mpply-
iDff to Mvxm
& Co^ who
harehikdovw

40 years* ezperlenoe aed hare made orer
100,000 applications for American and For*
et<n patents. Send for Handbook. -OervM

pondanoe strictly eonfidential.

TRADE ilARKS.
In o«M your mark Is not realstered fn'the PbU

•ot Offloe, apply to Munn i, Co_ and prooan
Immediate protection. Send for Uaodbook.
OOPYRIGUTS tor booka, oharta, waam,

•(C qalokly proonred. Addreaa
BtUNM 4k; CO^ Parent 8«lleit«r«.

0»mumi JO. •BBOAJ»«Ar« S. T

Carolina Central Sallrmul Co.
Office of SupKRnrriaiDKwr, >

WliMIKGTON, N. C^ Dec 11, 1888. /

ON AND AFtER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Kailroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WBBT-BOUUD TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 p! M.
Leave Wadeeboro 7 39 p M*
Arrive Qfefrlotte 9 36 p! M.

NO:^ S,*DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ;« 4 1§P. M.
Leave Lincolnton......... 6 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby.^ ^«..«.^ d 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton » 8 20 P. M.

NO.'^^l DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY,
I^eave \fili»iiigton....„. 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hjimlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wa^ptboro 8 37 A. M.
Arrive ClTarlotte 6 6^. M.

NO.^ !)AILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS. .

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
l^ave Wadebboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.^

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and fn m Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

$65

papa,'

what to

MAeFAtTURIXG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pfne Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

A MONTH AND BOARD for 3
AGENTS—Bright Young Men, La-

dies, Teachers, Students, or Ministers, in each
county, for a new. Popular Book. Above salary
or highest commibsions. Exclusive territory.

30 davs credit. Address P. W. ZIEGLER &
CO., 720 Chestnut S., Philadelphia,

J. D. McRfEELY,
8AI.ISBVRY, nr. €.,

TTTLMIIVOTOIV^ IV. C.

rjlHE REPUTATION CfF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years* use in the

handis <rf tJie bent fji-rmers of t his and -other States

fully aittvt their value as a high ij^rade ma-

f

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AQKKT FOB THE SALE OF

ME&CHAND&E and COTION BROKEB.
S^ertlllEers^ Ume, Saiired Shingrles^

and Moutaln Prodncc.

DRESSMAKING.

I

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

l>Mire8 to ritium her sincere thanks to former
patroDS, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

!Lat«st and Most Fashionable Styxe.

l^'Ord^* from the
^work should be sent in

j
^8 per Suit.

nnre.

NEST STEALmG.

^ to pr;^i
/'"'*'' "^'"'og Minnie took tbe

' ''''*^«"<'e, all by herself.

and

|int<

P,

all

and

*^''e mit!^r cJ"
in her pretty gray coat

'^^''G, and ?• V^® ^"^ * ^'"e ^^ under
'

Wears *^ ^^""^ P''^^^^ »» she climbed

^ aloni^

r

k1
^

•

!'*'' "^'^^^ *»"»« surprise as she

,^''^^h"ionl"T,^^^, "P o" on« of the soft crim-

? *^nt rmnh,'^''"^
«"t of the window. The

U'^^f, .ni,l"n u
°''' "^'^^ Uxnme, in high

r ^'^"'lue or ? ^'' .'*"'«" "d^- ^^^tty soon

W""^ Min e '"!f .^V ^"' '° »^^^ ^«^ he
L'''«he wonlH^'u

"^'^^ °«' »«^ ^o*- her ticket.

'?• ^'^ht^KH ••''Z^
^°"e 5f he had she didn't

tn.^^" the ;i°'"^" ^'^^^^ nor money.
- '^««eaihvu-^^?^^^ *^«d^ «*"« in, and
«!.,*"''' a dress nV°";^V ^^^ """^ » P'-^'y '«dy,

X>^'^ the I I T'^' ^^««f cashmere. Mio-
^'tien. TL^'.^ ady's dress ;Tth one little white

\h-

M^''' b«r atLn'"'^' ^^^^^^ ^ her awhile,
.k>HikecV,r^''^^"^ofherbag.

whre
e very much. The lady

she was going, but she

Aunt Hannah had a hen, old Gray Speckle,
that in spite of all kind treatment would ^'eteal

her nest." The henyard, sunny and dry, had
plenty of sand for wallowing, lime for eggshells,

food of all enticing kinds, and ever-running Ifesh

water. Out of the hen house, well-fitted with
perches, circular openings let each hen into her
o^n private box with its nest of fine, sw^et haf

.

When the hens left their eggs here, and gaVt their

UKual exultant notice, Uncle Joe had oolylo lift

the nest-box covers and store away the contents
for his family and poorer neighbors, reserving a

fair supply for several of the maternally disposed
hens to brood in due lime. 1

But Gray Speckle, turning a cold shoulder to

the warm, dry bores, crawled under a pile of

trash on the north-east corner of the garden,
which the sun never reached, and there, in a

rude nest of we^ds, drenched with every cold rain,

left her eggs, the product of Uncle Joe's food and
care. Worse still, she coaxed two or three fool-

ish little pullets to do the name thing. Idle, like

most thieves, rather than make nests for them-
selves they used that of Gray Speckle, until its

rim ran over with thirty or forty eggs. Of course
these could not be properly brooded, and when
found some weeks later, in Uncle Joe's "clearing
up," what witb^ the rains, the rats, and the tramp-
ing of the dog over the weeds, the product of all

this thievery made a sorry show.
Uncle Joe came in from the sickening sight

and told Aunt Hannah that it made him think of
the way tome men used ihe Lord's property.

The MATTING^ made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for oouifort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increuiBf. It has virtaee not found in aay other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling fo<r mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, .elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable /parties using <Mir

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

country for Christmas
at once. Prices, |5 to

WILMINfiTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRATERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS.
wnLMiiseTos. k. c.

PAINTS & OILS

EVERY DE8CRIP210N OF

PFiAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL PRINTIHe

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE IX>WE8T LITIIVG RATES.

fr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

;r TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

Pjrk BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr ^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^000 ^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 ft00 ^^^^^'^LL SIZES.

Lamp8, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to th« Paint Business at low
prices, aJ

W. T. DAGGETPS,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

^•' ninsrton. N. a

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

W*

HUNTFRSVILLE ACADEMY.

TH E SECOND SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the Ist January, 1889.

Terms reasonable.

Address

H. A. GREY,
Hontersville, N. C.

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

I.QQO

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA <ind

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECONDHAND 8J)irit

Barrels. '

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LTE,

Potash, Soap, O V^C^M^cn, 4c.

Atlantic Coast Line*

filiiilfoii & feMon Bail M
Condensed Scfeiednle.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dited'Van.7, 1889.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 16.

DmilT,tz
Sandaj.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.4Sp m 10.45 p m
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.52p m 11.58p m
Arrive Tarbot0..
Leave Tarloro..,

3
10

>-3pm

m
Arrive Wilson

| 2 25pm| 7 00pm|12 3Uia
Leave Wilson.
Arrive Selms..

Arrive Fayetteville

••••••

*2 36pm
3 S5p m
6 00pm *••••••»•

» • • • ••••• •

••••••••••a

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

315pm
4 10p m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40pm

8 40pm
9 55p tn

120aai
215am
2 35a m
355am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

JHo, 78

Daily.

No. 66,
Daily ex-
Sonday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

11 50p m
1 15a m

2 15am

900a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 ISpoi
llHpm
11 28pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

*8 40a m'^.
1100am ....

1210pm'....

Leave Wilson I 2 67a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...l y^....

12 38p m
1 17p m!

1 40a m
2 16am

Arrive Tarborc.
Leave Tarborc.

«3 55pro
10 20** m

Arrive Weldon ....| 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 3 408

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Nevk at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d. aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
'

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m. %
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Monnf

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Sprini^

Hope 4.15 p. m. Retoming leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockj
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for
Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. 1^., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *I)aily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only ftt Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connectioD at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Baj
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington. <mm

All trains run solid between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepesf,
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't»

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. TransporUtion.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt

1 < «

Atlantic Coast Line*

filmigon, ColniMa & Anpsla B. B.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 8, '89 No. 23, No 27. ^o. 68.'

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pml*1010p m
9 44pm 1240 pm
10 30pm| 125p m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a m

3 00pm
4 10p m

•••••• •••••••••

No. 68
teOOpm
7 21piB

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

I

No. 62.

4 40a m t 9 20 a m
615a m 10 22 am

t7 21pm
9 00pni

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen*
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manninr
8.53 a. m.

^

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 69. No 53.

Leave Columbia. (*10 35pm)
Arrive Sumter....

|

1158pm|
* 7 40 a m
915 a m

* 6 20pin
6 37 pm

Leave Sumter....
Arrive Florence.

j
No. 69.

11 58pm| t 9 30 a m
1 16am| 10 40 a m

•«•*•»••••»

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 6 23am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m

t 1045 am
1130 am

No. 14.8 10pm
8 47pm
11 35pm

via

IK

Daily, fl^ily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.
Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 69 connects at Florence with C. and

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all pointa
North. JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Sn'pt.
J. R. KE^LY, Snp't Transportatien.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WIRE BAILfNOAIfD Oail-
MENTAL WIRE WORKS^

jyTTFTTR Sc 00.,
118 NOBTH HOWABD StBEBT. BALTIMORE,, MdL

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteriee, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fend«»

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, WovenWiw,^Abo, Iron Bedsteada, Chairs, Settees dK?<ia.^^^' 814-ij

^1

11

il

k|

r
^>

I
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SAY SOES.

Never wash a horse with cold water when

lie is heated.

The New Orleans Picayun^ says "neg

lected graves are not half so sad as neg-

lected poor people who will soon need

graves."

"No gifts," read a foot-note on the invi-

tation cards to a wedding in New York.

The bride explained by saying that she did

not want h?r marriage made a donation

party.

Beware <^f counterfeits. Salvation Oil

wtll cure your aches and pains. Price 25

oents

It is important to check a cough at once.

Br. Bull's Cough gyrup will do so. 25

cents,

A young Englishman is said to have

written to bis fond uncle the following en-

couraging letter :
' Dear Uncle—You have

often said that you could die happy if I

could pass the final examination for the

bar sucoesfully. You can die happy. Your
dutiful nephew/'

"If you put two persons in the same bed-

room, one of whom has the toothache and

tlie other is in love, you will find that the

person who has the toothache will go to

aleep first. Isn't it curious?

"This is a sad and bitter world," re-

marked a gentleman of Irish extraction.
** We never strew flowers on a man's grave

iintil after he is dead."

INVMTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Jan.

12ih, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

C L Alexander, Charlotte, N C, gas ex-

tinguisher.

. G M Belton, Knoxville, Tenn, car step.

VH Buschmann, Baltimore, Md, bus-

tle.

G Cade, Memphis, Tenn, device for hand-

ling shelf gfK)ds.

B F Camp, Clinton, Ky, wood saw.

B A Davis, Bermuda, Va, vehicle

brake.
• G W Fulmer, Water Valley, Miss, car

axle box.

Franklin L Hawkins, Piano, Ala, oil-

ing machine.

,! E J Hayes, Baltimore, Md, float for fish-

ing lines.

T B Hyraan, Goldsboro, N C, lumber
conveyer.

W F Jenkins, Richmond, Va, electric

railway troUer.

L Kent, Hot Springs, Ark, combination

liook.

J £ Ketchem, Morrilltown, Ark, drilling

and centering tool.

J M King, Stecoacb, N C, rectal specu-

lum.
J J Krom, St Augustine, Fla, door

cbeck.

A Lang, Atlanta, Ga, saw mill feed.

T W Lankford, Pocomoke City, Md,
basket cover.

G E Lucky, Paris, Tenn, portable hay
press.

G W McLaughen, & W K Loftin, ga»-

tonia, N C, horse detacher.

W R Miller, Baltimore, Md, fire arm
liammer.

T. W. Moore, Fruit Cove, Fla, orange
grader.

W. Sirapkin, Richmond, Va, Piston.

J Walter, Winter, Haven, Fla, irriga-

tor.

J R White, Raymond, Miss, plow.

8ELECT BOARDme
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HLILLSBORO, IV. C.

IHE SIX TIE IH TERM OF THE MISSES

THE NORTH C4R0LINA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEI«n, N. C.

(Orgranlz'ecl in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolini.

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everjF

town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeness. More economical

than the odinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, short

weight alum or phonphate powders. Sold only

in c«Ln8. RoYAi. Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall St., N. Y.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

BoUciU the patronage of property owners in the

State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses ai

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

and livestock, cotton gins.

tasure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

B F. HALI

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

/ -o-

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THF

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,
»

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bitle Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

P*rofes8or of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.

W. S. CUARELL, Ph.D., Professor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loeophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the

Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at anj

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $260.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intor-nation apply to
jThe President.

SORGUUM

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G.
Upchurch, Vic© President ; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cow per, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Buildinjf, No. 220FayettevilU

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

#ao I>O L L ^%. i^ s
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

Stvle Sewing Machine with

Drop leaf Table, fancy Gothic

Cover, 2 large drawers, with

Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

setof attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

On^ week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we «'^k payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasfer's profi'8, besides yon get your certifi

cate w»rrantinff the machine for three years.

COOPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

I CURE FITSJ
When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then have them return agam. I nwan »
Sdical cure. I have made the diseaae ol f ITS, arUr
PSY or FALUNG SICKNESS a hfe-lon« study. I

warrant my remody to care the worst cases. Uecauaa

others have failed ia no reason for not now recemng »
Send at one* for a treatise and » Fre® jpo™*
ifnllible remedy. Give ExoreBB and Poet Office,

onre
of my infallible remedy. GiveJExpi——

^

-

SrC. UOOT, mTc., 183 Pewrl tit. New York.

MASON 41tHAMLIN

A MTTLE book that every farmer ought to have
)rghum Hand Bool

""

mav be had free, by addressing The Blymyer
is the " Sorghum Hand Book " for 188y, whuh

Iron Works ro.. of Cincinnati, O. Sorghum Is h

rerv valuable crop for syrup-making, feed, au<l

fodder, and this pamphlet gives full infqrmation

about the different species, best modes of culti

Send andvation. etc. get it nnd read it.

PEACE INSTITiTE

R.aleiflrli, IV. O.

I^aiih and Miss Kollcck's School will conomence

23d Januaiy, 1889, and close llth June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

I^INJ^ISlb
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

Imt Toufh. Workmanship and Durability.

WII.1>IAM K.!^ABE A CO..

Baltdiork. 22 and 24 East Baltimore STRinrT.

NnrToBK. 112 Fifth Av. Washikgton, 817 Market Space

NORTH CAROLINA, ") In Superior Court.

^EW Hanoveb County, / Before the Clerk.

R. 8. West, Executrix of I

J. W. S. West,
V8.

-A.' K. McDiarmid and
wife, M. K. McDiar-
mid, Robt.M. We8t,R.
Bumpter West, J. N.
Taylor, and wifeSallie
Taylor, and Leroy Cal-
loway.

TO Robert M. W'-st, R. Sumpter West, J. N.
Taylor and wife Sallie Taylor, and Leroy

<Jal!oway :

Take notice thatsumaions having been ifwued in

the above entitled cauce, you are hereby notified

to be and appear befor<' 8. VanAnaringe, Clerk
Superior Court, at Court House in Wilmington,
1^ C, on the fourth Thursday of January, 1889
(January 24th), and answer or demur to the pe-
tition which will be deposited in the Clerk's of-
fice ten days before naid date.
Yon are further notified that if you fail to an-

swer said petition (or complaint) the petitioner
will apply to the Court for the relief demanded.
Dec. 6ib, 1888. 8. VanAMRINGE,

^ . .
Clerk Superior Court.

Attorney for Petitioner. H. McD. RoBiNaoH.
Jtyetleville, N. C.

The cabinet organ was introdnced In Its present

ionn by M*»on 3k Ilamlln in 1861. Other maken
foOowed in the manufactore of these infltruments,

tntthe Mason & Hamlin organs have always maisir

liined their sapremacv as the best in the world.

Maaon & Ilamlin oner, as demonstration of the
naqnalled ex^\ 1^g\ £k tkM excellence o f

tbeir organs,WKOAHi CIthe fact that

I aU of the «28 TO 9900. great World's
lUiibitionB, since that of Paris, 1867, In competition
with best makers of all coantrlcs. they have invan-
•hly taken the highest hcHiors. One hundred styles

from $22 to $900 or more. lUastratedcatalotrues free.

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-
traorulnary c'.air.x for their pianos, that they are so-

perior to aHt> A MO Qotfacrs. Thev
iscoguize tbei^|#%|^\JOhigh excell-

ence achieved OBAKl) k TTPIIOHT by other lead-

ing >nakers m the art of piano boikiing, bat still

clainmiiieriorlty. This they attribute soldy to the
remarkaDle improvement introduced by them in the

1S82, and now known as the "Mason A Haiium
(o Stj

freateat poesiDie pn
eihcr with greatly increased capacity for st

year is« .

PiAJHO Stringer," by the use of which is secured the
rfty and refinement of tone

Petition for instrac-

tioD and final Bet-

tlemeot of estate.

THE SPkING term commences on the 21 at

January, 1889, and closes the first Wednes-
day in June loll ^wing.

The attention of pareuts looking for a first-

class Fchool for their daughters is called to the

following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

Ist. An experienced and highly accomplished
corps ot teachers in all branches usually taught

in first claes seminaries for young ladies and girls.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and

Modern I^anguages unsnrpat^ed.

2d A comprehensive course of instruction as

follows

:

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.

(3) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and Vod-
ern Languages.

. (5.) Commercial, including Book-keeping,

Shori-hand and Type-writing.

3d. Healthfulness of location. The climate of

Raleigh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant

mean between the severe cold of a more northern

and the enervating heat of a more southern

locality. As evidence of the heathfulness the

following statement is made : Peace Institute

was organized and started as a f^chool, by the

present Principals, in 1872; during that time not

a single death has occurre 1 among the pupilb

boarding in the institution, and for the last two

and a half years no case of sickness requiring care

and attention beyond the regular time for retiring

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the

State, in diifct railroad and telegraphic commu-

nication with every place in the country. Prin-

cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office.

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of

any in the State ; heated by steam and I ghted by

gas. The sleeping-roomn of pupils arranged for

two occupants, neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from

fire in use of open fire-places and stoves being thus

avoided, as well as health and comfort promoted.

The larg« and elegant assembly-room is lighted

by electricity, and electric bells are through the

whole building.

6th. The religious advantages. All the Pro-

testant churches are represented in Raleigh.

While Peace Institute is under the auspices of

Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupils

on the first Sunday of each month attend church-

es of their parents' choice.

7th. Expenses less than any Female Seminary

offering same advantages.

TERMS:
For board, including furnished room, servant's

attendance, lights, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches, Latin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 2l8t and ending June

6th, 1889, $126.00

For circulars containing full particulars, ad-

dress

REV. R. BURWELL A SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-

ing friends and acquaintances attending the meet-

ing of the I^tslature in whose charge their

daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any

I

time after the 8lh of January and no charge will

be made for tuition for the unexpired pntX of

! the term from date of entrance to beginning of

* Spring Term, January 2l8t.

possible parity and refinement of tone, to-

nihcr with greatly in

m tmie, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hnn-

*«d purchasers, muucians, and toners, sent, to-

gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy payments;

also rented.

MASON dt HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
. BOSTON. NEW ¥OiUL. CHICAGO.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
.Slionln§rer Orpran
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.*
W. S. MOORE.

Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

3X. H. JOIXES,
r>lTRHA]M, N. C.

PACTICAL WATCH MAKE

-ANl

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELK Y. OPTICA LGCX)DS, SILVER

AM) SIi.VER PLATED

WAKE.

HEAVY
^_ OSCAR PEARSAI

1

HALL & PEARSALL,
WilOLESALE DEALERS IN-

vJT
AND

J\o. 7 ^outh Water Street,

W ILMINGTON, N. €.

ROCERIES.

WK ALWAlS CARl;Y A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT PISH
Hay, Com, Oate, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, NaiLs, Glue

We solicit the patronageftof the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspond

^i.

invited.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PIATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$<30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT IS^TICE.

Infoni:. tion oh« ertully givM n on ;»,')pii<:Uii)n.

BINGHAM SCHOOL,

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton «.r -< all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

Caveats,, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address
c. A. sisrow & CO.,

opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

STATE OF NORTH
New Hanover

Superior Cg
Harriet Hill,

xru

CAROLINA,)
County,
urt.

Plaintiti,

Stephen Hill, Defendant

with a wholesom

moral restraint

Offers the best

Pliyslcal and the he«5t mental culture, a

compulsory curlcuuDd with enforced
Mtudy, M rfa!><»nablt- b ii strict diiClpllne,
and a location entirely free from malaria.
No time or monev spent attending a rlCOl*

fural tall n. For cataloijue addrenp,

MJlj. R. HIMGHAJM, Sup't.

Bincham rtchooi P. O.. Orance Co., N. 0* .

THIS is an action for divorce on thegrouod
of adultery on the part of the defendant—

and it appearing that the Defendant is a no7
resident of the State of North Carolina, and can-
not after due diligence be found in this State and
that a cause of action exisiB against the defend-
ant, this is therefore to summon the said De-
fendant Stepljen Hill to appear at the next
term of the Superior Court, to be held for the
said County of New Hanover, at the Court
House in Wilmington, N. C, on the 6th Monday
before the 1st Monday in March 1889, and an-

swer or demur to the complaint already filed

fft7.^ id $^.^0 A MONTH can be made work-
j

herein, or the relief asked for in the complaiQi
tpi« IV tipAUV

.^g ^^^ ^g Agents preferred
' will be granted, and a decree made against said

who can furnish a horse and give their whole
|

Defendant.

time to the business. Spare moments may be
j

This 4th day of December, A. D., 1888.

profitably employed also. A few vacancies in
,

S. VanAMRINGE,
towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009
Main St., Richmond, Va.

Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

i^\Bk?lREa
^Ijvsurance Company^

RICHMOND.
A.SSETS ... 9S60,000

1

Insures A^insi Hire and Li§:htning

This old Company issues a very short compre
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, Presidenl.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T, T* HAY. Oen'l A^ent,
Raleigh. N. C.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
New Hanover County

Superior Court.

Joseph Ricks "j Plaintiff",

vs. V

Nannie Ricks. J Defendant.

THIS is an action for divorce on the ground of

adultery on the part of the defendant, and

it appearing that the defendant is a non-resideoi

and cannot after due diligence be found in thia

State, this, therefore is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for the said Coonty of New Han-

over at the Court House In Wilmington, North

Carolina, on Sixth Monday before the 1st Mon-

day in March 1889, and answer or denaur to the

! complaint already filed or the relief asked for

will be granted and decree made against said de-

fendant.

[Seax] Given under my hand and official seal

at office this 4th day Dec. 1888.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

Oldest Dry (lOods House in Baltimore

€HA8. 8IM0i>i & SO^S,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

E8tabll§lied In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Drees Gkxxls,

Woolen Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Goods,
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic CottonjGoods,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefe,

Laces, Embroideries,
Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c., &c.

CANCER
and Tumors CURED : no knife t

book free. Drs. Grationy & Bush,

No. 163 Elm St., CincinnaU. <X

' 'THE PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH.

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMEOSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govero-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. C.

Single Copies ^^
Three '*

25cti

Ten " 75cto

Twenty " ^1 ^

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of
' freight charges by ex}>rf«s.

^ _
. r- I . a fine collection erf

Royal Piano Folio i„^-^7Si"%
the 0K»sr prominent foreign conipow rs. 144 T'"*^

?ei ; G5 cents, Cloth $li», by maU, postpaidPapei
A compilatiof> <-]

chok*rtBfnj,';^*

foreign w^nR.!''^

DRESSMAmG DEF/.RTMEN
m

Kules for self-measurement. Samples of materiaiit

with estimate of <t, sent upon
HpplicHtion.

TP'^RMS .... CASH4

Royal Vocal Folio }S,^,„

oollectron hf r.o snperior in point ol B^^^^i»

IM^es. I'^ip^j-, tecents,Cloth |1.00, by mail, P^^V^^

r^ ift#t •. By CUra Bnmbam and O r^

Snow White ,^„ut°.J2rS!l'"pS."Jl
cents by mail, postpaid.

\i n e\ r* r send for a oppyof *;^5;,r^

Y. P. S. C. E, ?/^T^ori?ffi^.7h\^;j
tte celebrated "Endeavor." ITicse, lb oeaJA ji

Biail, postpaid.
,«^(b«

MUS/CAL CALEi/DAfffSli^^^^i
For 18». to Jomic^^ n^^

dans, and a condensed diction^iy <»« mosKa- i<J>

Price, 16 cents by mail. ^^^^^

TheJOHN CHURCH CO., GffiiB^'i-'^

And 19 East i6tb St., New YorlO-iJ^

A FRESH CARGO.

PREPARED OYSTER SHELL Ll.Mi^

for agricultural purpose*-

1600 BBLS. ROSINDALECEMEM.
on consignment, 8<ld 'i'Usi^'.*:^

800 NOVA SCOTIA LAND FLAbTLii-

LIVERPOOL SALE, ^ ^
KAINIT, ^c.

THOS. F. BAGLEl,
Commission Mercbani.

Wilmington, >-'^-

JOHIV MAUIVDER,
DEALEB en;

IoiiMeits,Heailstones,Manteis&&rates

WILMINGTON N,C.

Send joar orden hj Mail.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT M^
Molasses, Coflee, Peanuts, Cheese, <-ra^

SnufT, Tobacco. j
CoMsignments of Cotton, Naval Storey an^

Country Produce will receive careful attenti

HALL & PEARSALL

flotee Grocers aifl Coe

N08. 11 and 13 So- Water Street

WILMINGTON N. C.
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ictira of tlieSptfi of Nortl Carolina.

The Synod reaffirOiS its sense of the value of

. V (' Presbyterian in maintaining and

aiffu'iDg
tbroaghout the Syoud, in the families

od
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

four principles as a denomination, our position

nd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligi)n.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will a>'^ ^^'y materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yie*^ io reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar '^tate and wherever its circulation extends.

Xh- Svno<l expresses its deep obligation and its

ginrere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies !iDd Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Taliiable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

rea^.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its olaims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and infla-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
raggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

honndsof their respective congregations who now

tak'^ the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

Iwt with the roll of members—how many persons

or fimihes fail to take this pa| er ; that they use

»hat influence they can employ by canvassing

ti»f congregation, or that by some other earnest

»nd ^stematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^^P^iihepaper in every family. We believe the

P8| r needs and deserves it, that such increased

P^^ronage will secure an increased value to the

P^f'^r and that our Church and onr State will be

«"»"^!/ repndln the £jood results that will follow.

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.l,n8. .

reet.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^s ^edally invite News from all quarters

for this Department.
Th '

^
e new3for this paper—religions and secular
"7,18 written and condensed, with great

qoa '

*°^ '*^'^' ^ *^ ^^ present the greatest
U^^^ntily in greatest possible variety. The

ThTZ
^ '^'^'"S^" "e culled and condensed from

kCv/
'^^'^' ^^® MUsfumary Review of the

'^and the Missianiry Herald, and from such

^J
sources,

8 are available,

ch.
''^l^"<^entswill please note the following

' ^'Ses of address

:

j^^
CHANGES OP ADDRBW.

Mi'i! L

^'^' ^^^ran trom Charlotte, N. C, to
^j^ersbnr., Ky.

Ca tJ'
'^., ^' P'o'^^len, from Florence, 8. C, to

V w. (i. White, from Walkup, N. C, to
''J'loshoro, S. C.

^n I ? ^' '^'^'I'e. from Montgomery Qty,
•

^'^ Athens, Tenn.

^^ W O Tf^ <^^IJNA.

church
i u

^*^^'^°' V^»^r of Steele Creek

» rressi
'° ^^^'^'enburg Presbytery, has accepted

^%K^
'°'*^*'ion to the church at Millers-

^'ll^espondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
8 ^^ovember we had m teriesof eight ex-

celent sermons by Bro. A. L. Phillip., of Fay-
etteyille. They were unusually pungent and
forcible, and interesting, and made a decided Im-
pression upon our community. As a result, we
received four members upon confession of faith.
Our littb church is deeply revived and encour-
aged for the future. Some Presbyterians are
moving in and we are taking a stronger hold upon

^
the town.

Wilson, Jan 17th.

The FayettemUe Obaerver says: Rev. A. L.
Phillips, pastor of the Preebyterian church in
this citv, has accepted the call to the pastorate of
the First Presbyterian church of BirminRbam,
Ala., and has tendered his resignation as pastor
of the church here. This news will be received
with many regrets by the members of the Pree
byterian church m Fayetteville, as Mr. Phillips
has giieatly endeared himself to his people here
by his faithful and sealaus work in the cause of
Christ and the ap-building of His kingdom on
earth.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
A correspondent writes to the News and Cou-

rier from Seneca, 12th inst.; The Presbyterian
and the other churches, too, are rejoicing over
securing of the R«^v. J. P^ Marion as pastor of

the Presbyter an Church. >le preached here
last Sunday and made a 6ne impression. He will

bring his family here next week.

GEOROrA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The congregation of the First Presbyterian

church of Atlanta. Ga., has presented their pas-

tor, Rev. E. H. Harnett, D.D., a check to defray

his expenses for a trip to Palestine. He will sail

Feb. 16, and he gone until June. There are few
ministers who could enjoy or pro6t by such a trip

more than Dr. Barnett, or who would give to

their people a more ample return for their gene-

rosi y. For years he has been reading every-

thing that has been written upon the Holy Land
and so is thoroughly prepared to make the Lest

of his opportunities of personal observation.

Since Octol>er commndion there have been fif-

teen additions to the Firbt Church at Rome of

which Rev. Geo. T. Goetchiutt is pastor. Last year

sixteen were added to the church from the Sun-

day school.

On 29th u'lU, Rev. Hugh K. Walker was in-

tailed pastor of the church at Marietta.

ALABAMA.
On 6th inst. Rev. W. H. Richardson resigned

the pastorate of the church at Marion. He goes

to Nashville Presbytery as an evangelist

VIRGINIA.

On the first Sabbath in January three persons

were received into cammunion of the Fourth

church, Richmond, on profession of faith and one

on certificate. During the past year there were

thirty-six additions to the memberhhip.

On Sunday 6th inst., Messrs. Fred. Effinger,

M. F. Gilkeson and W. N. Clemmer were in-

stilled deacons of the Second Church, Staunton.

Two admissions to Tabb Street Church, Peters-

burg, on profession and three by letter. The

church has greatly prospered under the pastorate

of Rev. Dr. J. W. Ropeboro.

A new chapel to be used by the Presbyterians

and Associate Reformed Presbyterians has been

dedicated free of debt by Rev. Dr. J. A. Quarles,

On 23d ult ,Mr. T. H. Antrim and Dr. Joseph

B. Winston were ordained and installed ruling

elders in the Waynesboro church.

MISSISSIPPI.

South Western Presbyterian : The good people

of the church at Ocean Springs, under the pas-

toral care of Rev. John N. Lyle, are now en-

joying a most refreshing revival of raligion. It

has continued for a number of days, and is ftill go

ing on, with good prospects of further accessions.

The pastor is assisted in the services by Rev. W.
T. ^^cEiroy, of Louisville, Ky. At the begin-

ning of the present week, eighteen accessions had

been received- Of these, two persons were by

letter. A number more are expected to unite by

letter.

LOUISIAA.

South Western Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. CM.
Atkinson writes us: "At our communion eleven

persons were received into the Thibodeaux (La.)

church—eight on profession and three bv letters

from other churches."

MIS-OURI.

On Sunday, 13th ult.. Rev. J. M. Spencer was

installed pastor of the church at St. Charles.

Rev. T. P. Walton delivered the. charge to the

pastor and Ruling-elder F. E. G.Carr the charge

to the people.

TENNESSEE.

Rev. R. M. Ttittle having accepted an invita-

tion to the church at Athens has removed thither

from Montgomery, City. Mo.

iX)MESTIC.

The Hon. James McMillan, of Detroit, Mich.,

has itiven $16,000 to the Freed mean's Board ot

Missions of the Presbyterian Church, with which

to build and furnish an addition to the Mary

Allen Seminary for- colored girls in Texas, in

memory of a beloved daughter. We see this in

an exchange. He has since (we suppose it is he)

been elected U. 8. Senator fro n Michigan.

The drapery on the altar of the Roman Cath-

olic church at Nachitoches, La., was accidentally

set on fire on Sunday, 13th inst.

The Point Breeze, Pa., Presbyterian church

had a grand celebration in iniroducing a f4|000

organ to the music lovers of the congregation.

There are now ten vacant pulpits reported in

the Episcopal Diocese o' Mississippi.

The Howard Presbyterian church, San Fran-

cisco, which has been vacant three yearvi has at

last secured a pastor. Mr. M. N. Cornelias has

accepted the position. Xhe salary is $4,000.

During the past six years the membership of

the Reformed church of Pateraon, N. J., has in-

crea^d by 110 admissions, mostly on profession.

Rev. G. C. Williiims, an Englishman, and

griduate of Spurgeon's College, London, has

taken pastoral charge of Walnut Hills Baptis:

ofaarcb, Cincinnati, O.

Pittsburg, Pa., Presbyterian Banner: Among
those who perished in the wreck of the Weldin

.book store, last Wednesday, in this city, by the

storm, was Rev. J. L. Read, a well known and

hiffhly esteemed minister of the Methodist Epis-

copal-church. Bern in Philadelphia in 1808;

became in early life a minister, and labored on

several circuits until 1837, when his voice failed;

then came to this city and took charge of the

Methodist Episcopal book store, which he con-

ducted successfully for many years. After his

retirement from that service he had a book store

on his own account, which he at length disposed

of to J. R. Weldin & Co. But he still retained

a desk there, to which he came almost every day,

as he did on last Wednesday, when he was killed

by the falling walls. His iMjdy was not recovered

until Friday morning. [This refers to the cy-

clone of whiph we published an account.]

Rev. Dr. Alex. McGill died at Princeton, N.

J., on the morning of .^und ly, IStb.inst., in his

82d vear. He was at the time of bis death pro-

fessor emeritus of ecidetiastical, homiletic and

pastoral theology in Princeton Seminary and had

been at one time professor in the Seminary at

Columbia.

The opening cf a heathen temple in New York

city is thus described in the correspondence of

the Charleston .ATettW .a .d Courier: A dramatic

spectacle, but of an entirely diflferent sort from

that at Palmer's Theatre, was the formal opening

of the new Joss house, at No. 1^ Mott street.

Chinatown had subscribed fully $25,000 for the

new temple, and the economical spirit of the

Mongol*" cropped out in the fact that while all

the upper stories of the building were devoted to

religious worship, the lower part was rented out

to advantage as stores. Mott street's Chinese

band of ei«ht pieces plajed a selection of ear-

splitting "airs" as a procession of priests, followed

by the elite of the Celestial colony, filed into the

temple. Moy Choon, an aged and venerable-

looking; Buddhist, was the master of ceremonies

and chanted the appropriate services in a nasal

tone, while his auditors went through a series of

genuflections interspersed with salaams and fre-

_quent responses. The whole scene was grotesque,

yet imposing, and when the temple was filled

with the perfumed smoke of the burning joss

stick , and the priests had partaken of tea from

delicate little cups that would have tempted a

Caucasian connoisseur, 3nd burned a heap of in-

cense paper upon an iron dish on the altar before

*0i Me-To-Fo," (the deity,) and the band played

•*Suay Cean Fah," or "Son>? of the Sages," the

ceremonial ended. The serious part was followed

by a feast, in which roast pig, chicken and sweet

nuts played an important part.

Hon. Geo H. Williams, ex-Attorney General

of the United States, was one of the converts un-

der the preaching of Mr. Moody at Portland,

Oregon, recently.

The Second Methodist church at Bridgeton,

N. J., was built by members of the First church

contributing a day now and then at masonry, car-

pentry, painting, &c.

The boast that Roman Catholics allow no color

caste in their churches is confronted with this

concerning St. Augustine's ehurch, of Washing-

ton city, from the Cathol c Mirror : "The fathers

baptize only colored, attend only colored sick

marry only colored—in a word, attend to only

colored. Pews are not rented to any but colored."

What is that but "color line?"

The Congregationalist is a missionary Church.

Last year they raised for missions at home and

abroad $2,000,000.

In the Ninth ward of New York city the

Evangelical Alliance have adopted the plan of

house-to-house visitation. It has been tried in

Brooklyn, Buffalo and other large cities and

proved very successful.

Dr Henry J. Van Lennep died in Great Bur
rington, Ma8^., a few days since, aged 73. He
had been a missionary in Turkey for many years

and was born in Smyrna.

Petbyterian : The Lennox church is the centre

of German Presbyterianism in Dakota. Seven

miles south-west is the First Germ in Presbyte-

rian church, with comfortable house of worship

and manse. Rev. Ludwig Figge has been pastor

for eight years past. Seven miles north-west is

the Germantown Presbyterian church (German)

also with house of worship and manse, and in

charge of Rev. Philip Witte. These churches

now number over one hundred members and are

wholly free from debt.

Tompkins Avenue Congregational church,

Brooklyn, N. Y., gained 279 members during the

past year. The membership is now 1,187.

During the past year the aggregate attendance

of children at the Bethlehem Nursery of the

Church of the Incarnation (Episcopal) was 8,784.

The receipts were $3,224.57 and the permanent

fund $2,769.67.

Rev. Andrew M. Beveridge of the Northern

Presbyterian church died at his home in Troy,

N. Y., on the 6th of January in the 69th year of

his age.

Hon. Eldridge T. Gerry has presented the

Church at St. Edward the Martyr of New York
city with a set of vestments costing $2,000.

ThetoUl collections of Plymouth church, (Con-

gregational,) of Brooklyn, New York, are thus

distributed: Church, $7,269.63; church in

schools, $1,717.43; pew rents, $23,000; miscella-

neona, $10,000.

Rev. J. T. Plunkett, D. D., formerty pastor of

Steele Creek church, in North Carolina, and more
recently of Covington, Ky., has been installed

pastor of the Jefferson Avenue J^resbyterian

church, in Detroit, Mich. '

Preparations are making for evangelistic ser-

vices by Rev. R. G. Pearson, at Oolnmbia, ^ C.

He will be there in March.

Rev. John T. Chalmers has resigned the pas-

torate of the Associate Reformed church at

Winnsboro, 8. C.

The First Annual meeting of the Y. M C. A.

of Wilmington, was held in the First Presbyte-

rian church of this city on last Sabbath night

The reports were encouraging Prof. A. L.

Purington's address on "Fools" indicated accurate

knowledge of his subject and was highly appre-

ciated. The institution is one designed and cal-

culated to do great good in the community, and

we bespeak for it hearty and substantial encour-

agement.

Fire broke out in the tower of Memorial

Presbyterian church, Philadelphia last Sunday

afternoon. Damage done is estimated at $18,000

@|20,000.

FOREIGN.

In the province of Manitob», Canada, the

crofters newly arrived are well provided for.

Rock Lake Presbytery has secured a Gaelic

speaking missionary for the field and contributed

$700 the first year towards his support, and will

give $600 the second year. Two churches have

been erected from church funds for settlers at a

cost of $1,500. The Gaelic Shorter Catechims

and tracts had to be sent for to Scotland.

Ewing Place Congregational Church, Glasgow,

is oflered to the Gaelic congregation of that city

for $45,000. The latter can sell their church in

Hope street for $162,500—that amount has been

offered them for it.

Rev. Dr. E. G. Thnrber of Park Presbyterian

church, Syracuse, N. Y. has accepted the pasto-

rate of one of the two American churches in

Paris. This church is composed of Presbyteri-

ans and Congregalionalists. The other is an

Episcopal church. There are still other Eng-

lish-speaking churches in Paris.

The Dominion Evang.^lical Alliance (head-

quarters Montreal, Canada,) is seeking to estab-

lish such a ficancial foundation as will enable

them to secure a competent General Secretary

who will give his whole time to tiie work.

The death of Eev. Dr. Aibert, Revil, Professor

in the school of Theology of'the Waldensean

Church, at Florence Italy, as announced.

The Sydney, (New South Wales) Presbyterian,

quoting an account of the experience of Dr.

Stuart, of Dunedin, on a voyage to Britain last

summer when'the captainr efused his permission*

to conduct services on board, says—"Conduct like

this only drives another nail in the coffin of State

Chu.'chism No good reason can be given why

the Prayer book should be used in worship every

Sabbath on * oard sea going vessels. That book

is not accepted by all Christians. Even in Eng-

land only half the population are Episcopalians.

In the United Slates the Episcopal Church occu

pies the third «r fourth place. It is outnum-

bered by other churches in Scotland and Ireland, those who have not been thoroughly wet at leas^

and in the south of New Zealand, it is nowhere

numerically in the race. Why, then, should this

service be imposed on all Protestants, and why

should any stigma attach to a man because he does

not believe in Episcopacy 1 The thing is mon-

strous, and such acts as those of the captain of

the Kaikoura, instead of bolstering up, will only

pull down such unfair arrangements. We claim

equal rights on British soil and British ships for

all denominations."

A Berne telegram says: "The parents of Miss

Stirlirg, the young Scotchwoman Imprisoned in

Chillon Castle, recently arrived in Berne, to in-

tercede with the authorities on herbehalf. They

first put themselves in communication with the

British Legation here, which was obliged to re-

ply that the judgment pronounced in the Canton

of Vaud was quite regular, and that from a diplo-

matic point of view nothing could be done. The

parents then turned to the authorities of the Can-

ton, who have been very considerate in greatly

relaxing the rigors of prison life in this case.

The Governor of Chillon authorized the family

to see the prisoner as often as they wished, and

after deliberation the Government of Vaud con-

senteil to the operation of a law passed in 1875,

which permits of a prisoner being placed in

charge of his or her family in certain cases. Miss

Stirling, however, declined to fall in with this

arrangement, for it would have involved a renun

ciation on her part of her Salvationist propagan

da, and a return to the care of her parents. Miss

Stirling occupies a pretty room, commanding a

magnificent view. Upon the wall of the apart-

ment she has placed the following inscription:

'Here suffers her punishment, Chaddie Lillias

Stirling, sentenced to a hundred days' imprison-

ment for having prayed to God with little chil-

dren.'"

MISSION CULLINGS.

guage. Twoj^hoolmaster8,three colporteurs andao

evangelist aredistributing it. Madame Leooatis

an able assistant. She has started a school for

girls which has bright promise. In Brittany,

however, there are 1800 priests and twice as

many nuns^

To supply one school to every KMllion of wo-

men in India, it is said, would require, that two

hundred and sixty lady teachers should under-

take that work.

Last October Sia Sek Ong attended, as a dele-

gate from China, the General Methodist Confer-

ence held in New York city. His father a bright

Christian lately has died.

A native preacher moved a year a^o with hii

family from Mapumnlo into Zaluland. He set ta

work and unaided, preached twice dnring each

Sabbath and once during the week. His labors

were blessed to the conversion of several heathen.

Of the 555 adult converts baptized by the mie-

aionaries of the English Church,^ince 1852, not

less than 253 have been convei^ from Moham-
medanism.

Yazoo Michael Neesan has been ordained prieet

by Bishop Potter, of New York, of the Episcopal
church, atd has been sent as a missionary to

Persia. He had been six years io the Episcopal

Theological Seminary.

Baltimore iS'un: Advices from Zmzibar state

that the attack made by the insurgents on the

German missionary station at Dares Silem began

at an early hour on the morning of January 11.

The station, which was entirely ungarded, con-

tained a hundred natives who had been freed

from slaverv, and three male and two female mis-

sionaries. One of the missionaries was severely

wounded, but escaped and succeeded in reaching

the German man-of-war Mowe. The other per-

sons at the station were all captured by the in-

surgents, who sold them into slavery in the in-

terior. The insurgents pillaged the town. The
Mowe bombarded the place and destroyed it, hot

did no harm to the insnrsfents. The insurgents

captured a Unyamwizi ivory caravan, but upon

the porters swearing alegiance te Bushiri their

lives were spared. It is reported that the insur-

gents are marching upon another German mis-

sionary station, where there are several unpro-

tected missionaries and 160 freed natives. BtH

shiri is actively recruiting soldiers.

The Mid Continent says : We are very happy
in having our first news from Miss Nary Hayden,

our missionary in Seoul Korea. Miss HaydeQ
arrived safely at her destination, Seoul, Korea,

after a very pleasant vovage. Some few dayt

were spent in Japan where she met many of the

missionaries engaged there and in China, by

whom she was most cordially welcomed. At last

accounts she was settled in her field of laboTyaod

well pleased with the prospects.

A correspondent writes to the Canada Presbyte^

rian of the Water Festival in Bormah : The
water festival is begun on New Year's Day and
lasts for the best part of a week. At daybreak

the people repair to the pagoda which *hey

sprinkle with water and pray for a plentiful sea-

son. A jar of the fluid is then presented to the

priests, with a prayer that any wickednesss they

may have committed in the past may be forgiven.

After this ceremony is over the play begins,

which consists in drenching one another with

scented water. Bad luck is supposed to fi(t?R4

The Viceroy of China, Li Hung Chang desires

that the hospital to which he has contributed so

much -hall become a training school for surgeons

for the army. It is strictly the property of the

London Missionary Society and the viceroy as a

donor has a claim. Still it is most desirable to

reUin the goodwill of the official and the matter

is embarrassing.

In BrittAny (France) M. Lecoat, pastor, has

translated the wh le Bible into the Breton lan-

once, and who have not soaked somebody else,

through and through. The custom is connected

with the idea of the cleansing of sin and the

washing away of any ill-feeling which may hav«
sprung up during the past year.

Miss M. L. Cort writes to the Church 'Oi

Home and Abroad from Petchaburee, Siam : "The
rails and cars for the streets of Bangkok have ar-

rived. Those in charge expect to have the care

running by the king's birthday, September 21.

The English have permission to survey a roate

for a railway between Bangkok and Chieng Mai,

Laos, and plans and estimates are being sibmit-

ted to the king for a line to Ratburee and Pet-

chaburee. One of the Indian lines has been fin-

ished to Mandelay, Burmah, and so some day we
hope to go to Calcutta and Bombay by rail ap
well as up to Canton and Peking. The whole
world about us seem, alive with progress. Shall

the kingdom of God lag behind? Imagine your-

self looking out of car windows, and sweeping
past Buddhist temples and monasteries, Moham-
medan mosqnes, Chinese pagodas and devil

shrines, prayerwheels ; and flags of Thibet and
dagabes of Ceylon I Steamboats, printing-prcoses^
railroads and telegraphs will never turn these

heathen from their idols to worship the living

God, but they do help to prepare the way forth*

coming of the Son of God and his followers. The
Christian missionaries, the nineteenth centnrj

crusaders, should reach forth in the strength of

the great Commander, and overthrow these heath-

en shrines by winning their worshipers to the

*Tue Gt)d, and take possession of the whole wide

world for Christ." • .

COUNTY SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONYgNTION.

County Sunday-school Conventions will be

held at each county-seat in the State on Friday,

February 22d, at 10 o'clock Any minister of the

Gospel, Superintendent or officer, teacher oradnlt

member of Sunday-school will be a member of

these conventions.

Pastors and superintendents resident at the

county -seat will please arrange for these conven-

tions.

Eiach county convention will appoint five dele-

gates to the State Convention.

By order of State Executive Committee

:

E. J. Parrish, PresidenL

J. W. Gore, SecreUry.
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MARTIN LUTHER—THf MAN AKD HIS WORK

BY PSTBR BklU,

Perhaps the most generally read sketch

of Luther is the lecture by Carlyle. Per-

haps Bayoe's work will ia the future be re-

garded as the fullest, fairest, and on the

whole, the most trustworthy—Kostlin's is

t believe, regarded aa the beat of the Ger-

man writers—1 do not know how it is in

German, but in the translation it was

dull, lacked life and color. D'Aubigne

IB fresh aod brilliant, and picturesqe.

MacaaJay described him to Queen Victo-

ria as a "great colorist and partisan,"

thereby hitting off his own portrait as a

historian to the life, and unconsciously too,

I judge.

Sir William Hamilton had prepared

quite a large quantity of matter for a life

of Luther, but never got it ready for the

press. Henry Hallamin his "Literature of

Europe" brought down upon himself a good

deal of pretty sharp criticism for his re-

marks upon Luther, perhaps not altogether

justly. Hallam commented severely on

Luther's language as tending to produce

Antinomianism, and certainly Luther's

own words were mild and unguarded. At

same time Hallam utterly repudiates the

idea that Luther intended to relax in the

imallest degree the claims of morality and

holy living.

Hallam gave much offense by speaking

of Luther as "bellowing against the bishops

in bad Latin." On which Fisher remarks

"But it was a cry with which all Europe

rang from "side to ^id?," and then wks
^had Luther beeu a man of Hallam's tem-

perament where would have been the Re-

jbrmatioii ? The Erasmians can seldom

appreciate, much less look with complacen
[

force, that ricbness of thought and lan-

guage that I expected from Peter Bayne.

Mr. Bayne is dyed in the wool in Car-

lyle; not in Carlyle's religious opinion, but

in his style and manner of thinkiog. It

seems strange a man of talents should so

merge himself in the style and tone of an-

other. Froude largely adopts all Carlyle's

views aad opinions in religion, but he ^as

his own style, as unlike Carlyle as it can

be.

But as to style, general tone and color,

Bajne has adopted Carlyle for a model in

biography, and the imitation is not to my
taste. It i^ well known how in his Crom-

well and Frederick, Carlyle introduced

colloqualisms, slang, all sorts of serio-comic

expressiont, a free and easy sort of writing

that Carlyle's great genius made very af-

fective, but apt to prove a failure in an

imitator. Mr. Bayne's earlier style was

better. True, this way of writing prevents

stiffness, monotony, and in the hand of a

master is quaint and picturesque, atid has

something of the easy play of every day

life, but tends to destroy dignity and ele-

gance, tends 10 keep in vogue that bur-

lesque and slangy vulgarity that seems

about to take the press, platform and pul-

pit. The style of Stanly in the Life of Ar-

nold, or Trevyllian in the Life of Macau-

lay is better, more becoming the scholar

and the dignity of letters,

I would say, judging this book as a

whole, it presents a clear, vivid picture of

the man Luther as he was, the age in

which he lived, the influences which

moulded him, and the work he did so well

and so thoroughly.

£. H. H.

Graham, N. C.

3IgLE SIMILES.

tCorrespcndence Of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Figures of speech are flowers that bloom

cy upon Luther." Hallam forgets that
j
\)y the wayside foi* every aUthof» uricl large-

Lather was baited into fierceness, by the ly make up th« b^uty of classical nosegays

Golden milestones and sure guide-posts,

are placed for us all along the straight and

narrow way, telling us where weary feet may

find rest and refuge, thireting lips a living

water, hungry souls the Bread of Life,

"And a man shall be as a hiding place

from the wind, and a covert from the tem-

pest ; as rivers of water in a dry place ; as

the shadow of a great rock in a weary

land."

But for the threading of all these Bible

pearls a limitless chatelaine is needful, and

what richer setting can they have than

holy men of God have given them in sa-

cred pages ? My object has been only to

point out. perhaps to some careless reader,

duty driven beauties too rich to be slurred

coldly over as meaningless words, the bright

imagery of which in another work, could

not fail to elicit warmest admiration ; beau-

ties to which the eye and heart once awa-

kened, can never again grow apathetic, but

which will gleam out ever, "as apples of

gold in pictures of silver."

Lennie Greenlee.

ROMANISM IN CANADA.

The Romish church in Quebec receiveso n

the average aonually from the people of that

province the enormous sura of $8,000,000

She owns 900 chUfehes valued at>37,000,-

000 ; 900 parsonnges along with the pala-

ces of the cardinals, archbishops and bieh

ops, valued at 19,000,000 ; tweWfe letalna-

ries, worth $600,000; seventeen classical

colleges, $559,000; 259 boarding schools

and academies, $6,000,000 ; 200 convents,

$4,000,000; sixty-eight hospitals, $4,000,-

000,—a total of $61,210,000. The Suipi-

cian Order is richer than the Bank of

Montreal, which is the richest and most

powerful lostitutioQ of the kind in Amer-

ica«

THE HAl»PY FARMER.

savage attacks upon hira.

But let us admit there was truth too, on

Hallam^s side ; his was a calm, judicial

mind, seeing everything in a dry light,

and he recoiled perhaps too strongly, from

what he callsLuther's intemperance, coarse-

ness, scurrility, and wild paradoxes, his un-

bounded dogmatism, and confidence in his

own infallibility. The most ardent lovers

of Lather must admit a foundation for

Hallam's censure.

Hallam was a gentleman, a polished man

of learning, but I judge entirely ignorant

of evangelical religion, and therefore,

not really appreciating the great work Lu-

ther did, not really understanding the

great gap between Bible Christaoity and

Romanism, did not have that admiration

for Luther which would have mitigated

hiB disgust at what he regarded as coarse

aod vulgar in the Reformer. Sir W,
Hamilton says ; "With all his faults and

frailties Luther stands alone in this, he ex-

ercised a greater influence over his fellow

men than any human agent in the history

of the world."

I should say of Bayne's book. It is the

best on the subject that I know of. As a

whole it deserves high commendation. It

is written with a high estimate of Luther's

abiJitj and with a hearty sympathy and

loving appreciation ofhis manifold excellen-

cies. Withfull discernment of Luther's blind

sides, bis limitations, dogmatism, violence,

vituperative coarseness, want of cordial

sympathy with modes of thought alien to

his own—he no less discerns his high and

Doble and heroic qualities, his manliness,

and tenderness, and hearty, genial, broth-

erly feeling for bis fellow men.

Bayne shows us the man as he was—

a

Boiid square-built tower of a man—

a

lilonumeDial man, with great vigor of

n^Dd, great practical common-sense, stu-

dent, scholar, theologian, man of affairs.

Reforming the Church, turning the world

upside dcwn, yet never losing his head,

calm and courageous in danger, devout,

full of faith, loving to aid the poor, defend

and protect the helpless and relieve the

struggling.

One closes the book with renewed ad-

miration for Luther as a many sided man,

an increased love for his tender heart, gen-

handed down to us in the form of quota-

tions. They are realistic pictures akin to

his thought which the artist writer sketch-

es for us, linking the two into a clasp

wherewith to hold both memory and com-

prehension, and in no othor book do we

find them used with so much aptness, force

and beauty as in the Bible.

Metaphor and metonomy, simile and al-

legory are sprinkled like gold-dust over its

pages by inspired^ fingers, ss throughout all

Scripture they wer* found "profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for conviction, for in-

struction in righteousness
"

But the similes of the Bible are espe-

cially beautiful. As the *'01d Master",

themes and touches have been assiduously

copied and studied upon canvass, so the

pages of the Bible dictated by the Divine

Master, and losing doubtless through trans-

lation more than the canvass through smoke

and dust, furnish fruitf-;l study for the

word-painter.

Not alone for rugged beauty, strength

and terseness is its language remarkable
;

what is more winning by its gentle, plead-

ing eloquence than this appeal : "Come

now let ns reason togeth' r, saith the Lord.

Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be

as white as snow ; though they be likecrim-

son,they shall be as wool." No harsh, abrupt

command, rousing the evil heart of man

to opposition ; no flaming threat, steeling

hira into daring defiance, for "God know-

eth our frarae, he remembereth that we are

dust ;" but an appeal to reason, awakening

thought : a loving promise, sounding our

gratitude ; a sharp and powerful contract

of good with evil, the fierce, burning, scar-

let stains of sin, with the cool purity of

snow, of crimson black blood-guiltiness

with the white fleeciness of wool. Who
knows how many a mind, lingering over

the beauty of the verse, caught by the

sparkle of the simile, may have accepted

the loving invitation ? This contrast and

comparison of sin with purity is a favorite

one throughout the Bible, and with almost

every one is linked a promise of Divine

support and protection, of happiness, of

spirital beauty. "Though ye have lain

among the pots, yet shall ye be as the

wings of a dove covered with silver and

her feathers with yellow gold." "They

At la«t, at last, the evening shadows fall.

And wearily but happily I hie me home,

While in my heart I- hear the welcome call

That bids me from the hillside to the hearth-

side come.

O parting day, that brings the parted near I

O dusky shade, when higher lights appear 1

I welcome thee, with heart and carol free,

I welcome thee, blest hour, when fond hearts wel-

come me I

How loiteringly the burning day goes by,

How heavily the hours impose their meed of

pain I

But comes at length the lenient evening sky.

To bend with rest and coolness o'er the throb-

bing brain,

O tender eve, that bring'st from toil release I

O huly night, with brooding wings of peace!

I hail thy shade, that homeward beckons me,

I welcome thee, blest hour, when fond hearts wel-

come me I

—E. C. L. Browne, in BotUm Iranscript.

A MODEL PASTORAL LETTER.

ial ways and character, notwithstanding
|
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their

some glaring faults and ^astounding nar-
i strength, they shall mount up with wings

rowness. as eagles, they shall run and not be weary,

Bayne excels in portraying character,
i they shall walk and not faint." And this

He showed this power in his first work, eagle symbol of strength and swiftness, free-

"The Christian Life," and while he has
|
dom, courage, and lofty flight, is not made

matured in his views and feelings, one i applicable to us alone, but is thought

doubts if he has shown any more ability in
j

worthy of God, Himself! As an eagle

his later work. I am very ranch inclined stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her

young ; spreadeth abroad her wings ; taketh

them, beareth them on her wings ; so the

Lord alone did lead him." The same ten-

's.

i

to think his first work continues to be his

best. Many chapters in this Luther are

written with picturesque power, and telling

phrases and striking suggestions abound. ! der, brooding love as the hovering of wings
Yet altogether. I can hardly say the book

;

is shown in Christ's lament over Jerusalem.
as a whole exhibits that originality, that Matt. 23:37.

This letter was from the Session of the

Presbyterian church of Franklin, Tenn.,

on New Year's

:

Dearly Beloved : We, the session of

your Church, greet you in the name of the

Lord, and pray that grace, mercy and

pe^ce from God the Father, and the Lord

Jesus Christ, may be multiplied unto

you.

In discharge of our duty as those chosen

by you to look after your spiritual inter-

ests, we address you a few words in the way

of counsel and admonition. While we re-

joice in the many evidences ot God's favor

which have been granted ue a church dur-

ing the past year, and while we note with

pleasure some evidences of progress* in

faith and good works, yet the conviction

forces itself on us that our church is falling

behind the standard ofGod's word in many

respects, and especially in its too close al-

liance with the world. A Christ-rejecting

world is the enemy from whom the church

has most to fear, and against whom the

word of God most frequently warns us

"Love not the world neither the things of

the world. If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him." i

John ii.l5. "Know ye not that thefriendship

of the world is enmity against God ? Who-

soever, therefore, will be the friend of the

world is the enemy of God." James iv. 4-

Such Scriptures abundantly teach that

those who accept Christ must come out

from the world, and live diflferently from

those who reject Christ.. To those, there-

fore who have the care of souls, it can not

but be a source of painful alarm to witness

a growing spirit of worldliness pervading

the church. Many who profess to re-

nounce the world make no perceptible

change in their manuer of life. After

taking the name Of Christian, and publicly

plighting their vows to Christ, they con-

tinue in the indulgence of all those worldly

amusements in which they had formerly

delighted. It is in vain, that the church

which they have joined and to which they

have pledged obedience warns against

these things and forbids indulgence in

them. It is in vain that th^ voice of ad-
monition, of expostulation aud entreaty

sounds in their ears from the pulpit

Sabbath after Sabbath. It is in vain that

all churches o< all denominations testif}

frequently and emphatically against the

evil and hurtful nature of these worldly

amusements. In the face of plighted vows,

and against all warnings and pleadings,

many will yield to the attractions of the

theatre, the ball room aud the card-table.

Thus the testimony which they should bear

for Christ is turned against Him, the

cause of religion is disbonered, their own
souls injured, aud the hearts of their breth-

ren made heavy with sorrow.

We especially warn against the evils*

mentioned because they at present consti-

tute the battle-ground between the church

and the world. If we were addressing

those outside we should use other argu-

ments, but with you this should be enough.

When you joined the church you said by

that very act :
" Your enemies shall be my

enemieSj and your friends my friends"

Now, the church and the world both

recognize the fact that your attitude to-

ward tbQ§e ^nms^iP.eDte Qv^r whighi the

battle is waging determines practically

which side yoli are on. If your practice

and infiuenoe rife with the world against

the tjhurch, then no matter what your

profession, the world counts you its ally.

Knowing how unavailing are all our

counsels and admonitions without the

hearty co-operation of parents, we ear-

nestly invoke their assistance. No one

can have so much at stake as you in the

religious training of your children. You

have professedly dedicated them to the

service of God. Your vows, as well as

your natural relation to your children,

commit you to the duty of using diligently

all the means at your command to train

them in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord. Whether or not your children

have yet professed faith in Christ, you are

unfaithful to your vows if you suffer them

to do anything that would be improper in

the highest type of Christian. God gives

us no other standard by which to train

them. Will you not for the sake of your

vows, for the sake of the dear children, for

the sake of God's blood-bought church and

for the Saviour's sake, join us in prayer

and in effort to stay the tide of worldli-

ness? See Judges v. 23.

These words are spoken in tenderness

and love ; we beseech you to give them

prayerful thought. And now we "Com-

mend you to God, and to the word of His

grace which is able to build you up and to

give you an inheritance among all them

that are sanctified."

PLEASANT PEOPLE.

What a boon to all his friends and ac-

quaintance a pleasant person is ! It may

be hard to define pleasantness, but we find

no difficulty in recognizing it wheu we

meet with it. Pleasant people are not

always by any means the most admirable

of mankind, nor the most interesting; for

it often happens that the qualities in a man

which are worthiest of esteem are, for lack

of othet modifying elements, the very ones

which make against his agreeableness as a

companion ; and a person who does not

impress us as particularly pleasant may

nevertheless interest us very much by tne

display of unusual mental or moral char-

acteristics, or from a complexity of nature

which seems to offer itself as an enigma

we are curious to solve. Pleasant people

may not even be the most truly lovable,

but they are likeable ; we perhaps have no

desiro to make friends of them, in the

deeper sense of friendship, but we are glad

when we meet them, and enjoy ourselves

while in their society. The tie thus formed

though slight, is a real one, and I believe

that we should all do well to remember, in

the interest of our closer friendships, the

attractive and cohesive force of mere pleas-

antness. The highest virtues and offices

of friendship we are not called on to exer-

cise every day, and in familiar intercourse

we have not less, but rather the more, need

of making ourselves pleasant, because of

the times when our friends will have to

answer our drafts on their patience and

sympathy.

It seems eas^iest to describe a pleasant

person by negatives, although assuredly

his pleasantness affect us as a most positive

quality. To begin with, such a person

must not be too much '*shut up in his own
individuality," to use the phrase of an

English writer. That is, he must not be

very reserved and concentrated in his

emotions and affections, but have a certain

expansiveness of nature and openness of

manner. He must not be too fastidious,

but able to take people for what they are,

and what tbev are worth to him for the

passipg moment and the needsdThT^,
hour. He must not be of too intense'
nature, nor so preoccupied with the serio

*

aspects and duties of life that he ig unabj*
to put them aside temporarily, and lend
himself to lighter thoughts and

ligbt^^r
people. One of the pleaaantesi men I eve
met was one of the most hard-workio

'

devoted to a dozen good causes and pabr
interest beside his personal and professior
al ones. None of these were r^ade a b(

to others, and his equable and kindly
d'

position, his readiness to enter into oth
persons' ideas, his interest in literatuie and
art as well as weightier matters of poHt,,^
and science, made him able to please a H
be pleased by men and women of the moet
diverse sorts. It has sometimes stiuck m
forcibly with rtspect to such a maa. Ij

pleasant he must be to himself,—how cum
foitable to live with every day!—^,^7
AUarUic.

BURIAL REFORM.

Within a few days the Home Secretary

will receive a deputation from the Church
of England Funeral Reform Association

The object of the deputation to ask for aij

inquiry by Royal Commission into the

condition 9f cemeteries and modes of

burial, with a view to further legfsIatiuD,

the consolidation and sia>p)i6cation of the

existing Burial Acts, and the aboliiioo of

the power of selling the right of burial into

perpetuity. So much has already appear-

ed in our columns on the subject of burial

reform that it is only necessary to indicate

the principal reforms which are needed.

The first is greater uniformity of practice.

and more safeguards against abuse in the

burial of newly-born infants, whether pre-

mature, still-born, or deceased. The

second is greater simplicity as regards the

burial of the wealthier classes, the total

abolition of imperishable coffin?, and of

catacombs, vaults, or briked graves ; in

shoit, burial in the literal sense of the

word, and the resolution of the body to

earth in a reasonable space of time. The

third reform required is burial of the lower

clashes in grave plots rather than in "pits"

in "common" or "public" graves, as being

both more in conformity with sanitary law»

aad respect for thn dead, There ought, io

truth, to be little if anv difference between

the burial of peer and pauper. In the

former, reform is required (with some few

happy receptions) in the reduction of

excess ; in the latter, more recognition of

the grand principle that in death we are

equal. It is to be hoped that the deputa-

tion will not end with the usual stereotyped

speeches, or even with the appointment of

a Royal Commission and an elaborate

report, but with "something attempted,

something done." We frequently expe-

rience from time to time the disasirou*

results of the method of disposal of the

dead in past ages ; let that of the present

and of the future be such as shall give

offence to none.

—

Lancet.
-^

HAVE YOU A BOY TO SPARE?

The saloon must have bo^s. or it must

shut up shop. .Can't you furnish it one?

It is a great factory, and unless it can get

2,000,000 boys from each generation for

raw material, some of these factories must

close out and its operatives must be thrown

on a cold world, and the public revenue

will dwindle. "Wanted—2,000,000 boys,''

is the notice. One family out of every five

must contribute a boy to keep up the 8Up

ply. Will you help? Which of your

boys will it be ? The minotaur of Crete

had to have a trireme full of fair maiden*

each year ; but the minotaur of America

demands a city full of boys each year.

Are you a father? Have you given your

share to keep up the supply for this great

public institution that is helping to pay

taxes and kindly electing public ofBciale

for you? Have you contributed a boy

If not, some other family has had to give

more than its share. Are you selfish, vo-

ting to keep the saloon open to grind up

boys, and then doing nothing to keep up

the supply ?

BENEFITS Olf CHANGE.

It is a good thing to change enviroD-

ments sometimes. A ship sails in salt wa-

ter until its bottom is covered with barna-

cles, and its passage obstructed. When 1

puts into a fresh-water dock, they let go i|j

a hurry and leave it free to drive on at ful

speed. These Sabbath or vacation moDtb&

are the docks in which to leave the brain^

tire, the discouragements, the mistakes, tj

lazy streaks, the spiritual inertia ^^ ^^^^

year. None of our readers come bac

plastered with more barnacles than wror ,

do thev f^Northuesteni Presbyterian.

Common sense in an uncommon degr^

is what the world calls wisdom.- 1^0^

ridge.

>!»»' .-r'l^ifiAiiC.
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r. „;n/7%i Dauqhter ;
hv Helen B. Wil-

^-
p^:: "^mn Bo'rd of PuMication Phila

..
J*'/ Vhisbook isexcellent rending foroldei

delp'>'^,,.Lroine. Mrs. Darwing, is a most beau-

A ^reai manv useful hinli- lirt given
perieoce-

^jj^j,^^ Sabbath-school work, all de-

iD
regiif'' ' oiea^ant manner in the life or ihe he-

^icted »^'
^^ho^, ail through her book lie high-

f'^^"^' tforw man; depicting her weaknesses

«?st rt^l*^':
^^^ virtues. The8e papers, sixteen in

^^^

K \re have found very interesting, and be-

"""JkTor thi'' book a large circulation.

*^1 RelK^ioas of the World: An outline ol

^•TreliKious systems ; by David James Bur-
tbegf^*!.

Its ten chapters consider Feticism,

"u'^'Reiigion of Ancient Egypt Torvastianism,

tl»\t,' igai Buddhism, the Religion of Greece,
^'* RpH^oo of the NorseiB«Q, Confucianism.
^^'^

the True Eeligion. The author's aim has
Islam, ^"

.„ a book for those who are much

^^^ylled with secular affairs, yet wish to know
^

act terms and clear outlines the substance

*°T^^fhe creat world faiths. To each system

^f-Lt is applied- 'How will it answer the

'^''.Td what must I do to be saved T The
<!"*"

has made a good book, which we hope

*"1, ^rnve proBtabie to many. Philadelphia,

Jjlib/terian Board of Publicitioo, Sabbath -school

nrnrhcal Religion: A help for the Common

n bvRev. J.R. Miller, D.D. Those who

P^'^p'read "Week Day Religion," by Dr Miller,

11 not need commendations for this book. Its

*
IV six chapters are written out of the author's

'*n° experience, and to show why it is worth

hile to live earnestly and worthily at whatever

•and to give encouragement, comfort and

.n<T(h to lives of care, struggle and sorrow. A

f J the titles show the drift : The 8weet Odor

SVrlyer-'Ye Have Done It Unto Me,': Being

nnfv of Forgetting S^^rrow, Tired Feet, Broken£ Coming to the End. $1.00 ;
Riiladelphia

Presbyterian Board of Publication.

Conteois for January, 1889, of 2he English 11-

l^haied Monthly Magazine are as follows : "The

Virgin and Child," (frontispiece); "The Home of

the Wolf" "Glimpses of Old English Homes,"

'•The Old Sergeant," Gwalior," "London Models,"

"Sant Ilario." All the illustrated articles are

beaalifullv portrayed, and this magazine is never

detjcieot i'n any copy. We extend our best wishes

for its success durinsf the year. Annual subscrip-

U0D$1.75- MacMillan Si Co., 112 Fourth Ave-

nue, N. Y,

Mismonary Enterprise in the South Sea Islands :

bvJoho Williams Introduction by Rev. Wm.
P Breed, D.D. Presbyterian Board of Publica-

tion, Philadelphia ;
$1.25 A welcome and pro-

fitable book. John Williams was the martyr of

Erromanga, and by bis narrative we get back to

the tountaio head of modern mission work, and

read of thrilling heroisms and wonderful success-

es in plantioir the Gospel among the South Sea

Islands

Some Useful Animals : by Ella Rodman Church.

This is another of the Elmridge series. While not

a scientific treatise, it delighfully unfolds to r.

coiQ\)3iuy of yoiinj; p-ople large information

aboJi many American animals, snch as camels,

asses, elephants, elks, reindeer, moose, &c. Fully

illustrated. Philadelphia, Presbyterian Board of

Publication and Sabbath-schcol Work. Pp. 366,

|]-2o.

Rutki^s Stcrry : by Charles S. Newhall. A book

with mor^^ than forty illustrations for li'tle people.

It is the story of Jesus, told by one child to other

children. In six chapters his work and story are

given from infancy to bis ascension and present

work, Philadelphia, Presbyterian Board of Pub-
lication—85 cents.

The January Wide Awake is up to the times,

and well deserves its name. The new year prom-
ises to be as delightful and interesting in all its

varied departments of well chosen matter as ihe
past, v^'^e know any one subscribing for this

charruiog monthly will be fully repaid for send-
ing on to D. Lothrop Co., Boston.

Ihe Wetsminster Question Book for 1889 ; 15 cts.

Presbyterian Board Publication, Philadelphia,
for the tifteenth year sends out this excellent vol-

Qme with iismap-^ and helps on the international
lessons for ihi entire year. A most convenient
and helpful and cheap manual for teacher and
scholar.

Through the Baltimore Sun we are the recipi-
ent of its Almanac for 1889. It is a particularly
valuable number, containing not only a mass of
information, but a record of the world's doings.
We congratulate the Sun on its arrangement.^ ^ ^ »

THE ADAPTATION OF TUNES TO HYMNS.

When music, with its power to kindle
emotion, is allied with W(»rd3 which express
thought, it becomes an influence of most
potent and far-reaching nature. Through
the Song, the hymn-tune, or the anthem,
music toijches the heart, and by its power
ID enforcing the teaching of the words, it

oecomes itself a teacher moulding thought
and effecting character.
The hymn tune is very restricted, and it

"^>ght also be regarded as a very easy,
form of composition. But to be the power
itghouldbe, it must have within all iu
parts, and throbbing equallv through each,
an enaotional force, a spiritual life which
reflects the spirit of the hymn to which it

j?

lobe sung. This inner life, emotional
^•"c^. soul, inspiration, an undefinable
^niet ling born of spirit and discerned only
y^pirit, is that which nrakea a tune an

enduring power. The life wanting in the
jomposition can never be infused into it,

n«rr^'"
^^'^^ ^^® singing, tho unfortu-

in h
°^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^*°^' ^^® ^'^® present

un ]

j"°^ ^^y ^' *^^ sometimes is,
^^^f'y destroyed in the rendering,

jj
'^"^^t enough in seeking for a tune

pted to a certain hymn merely to
"oose one that is bright and cheerful, if

onp • T ^® of tbis character, or to take

aour\ 1^
°^-°^'' ^^ ^^® ^y^^ ^ °^ *

liere'^" !!

^'°^* ^ ^^PPJ choice may
plgj^^^^^bere be made acting upon this

of pL ^"' ^/ue adaptation is not a thing

ordpr^?k^'
'^^^^® ^® * fitness of a higher

the *!i
t^iis—the soul to soul fitness,

pg^,^'^^'" attainment of which will make

fofa A ? ^^^^^ greater and nobler power

home ' ^° ^^® Church and id the

"Pired u^^^,
^^o*"^ ^"Des that seem to be in-

8UD? A
^^ymns to which they are

liaa w u-^
*^y™° worthy of use in Chris-

^^orship IB worthjr also ofspecial study

in the setting of it to music. It is where
this special treatment of a hymn has been
given and inspiration has not been want-
ing, that tune and hymn seem to become
one. Every such "marriage" of hymn and
tune recognized by the people as a true
union 18 a distinct gain to the song worship
of the Church. We say "recognized by
the people," for their voice and judgment
ii: this matter are all-important. Our own
individual opinion apart from this goes for
nothing at all. The thousands to whose
use such compositions are dedieated must
be the judges as to their fitness for use, and
such judgment rarely goes astray.

There may be said to exist three courts
in which judgment upon this question of
adaptation of tunes to hymns is delivered.
First, the choir ; second, the congregation

;

and third, loversof church music generally,
whose views find expression in public
assembly, or through the press.

In the choir, if the tune be lifeless, it is

soon discovered that )he congregation
cannot be touched by it, and judgment goes
against the tune.

In the congregation, supposing a tune
has been taken up, the heartiaeas with
which it is sung is a powerful appeal, and
judgment is pronounced in its favor. It is

here, however, that judgment sometimes
goes astray, where heartiness in the singing
is found to have been produced by some-
thing "ear catching" about the tune, the
semblance of life being there, not the
reality. The final court of appeal rectifies

this.

In the counsels of the churches generally,
a favorable judgment is aloni given to

tunes which it is found have been sung
constantly to the same hymn, and sung
with unvarying spirit and earnestness.

Such tunes and hymns are pronounced as

being fitly joined together in a holy
alliance, in which both tune and hymn are

alike blest. The final enforcement of the
fact of their "oneness" is found in their

association one with the other in almost all

books of the Hymnal form, and many are

the unions by which such collections are

enriched.

Conspicuous among such are the follow-

ing :
**0 Come, all ye Faithful," and

"Adeste Fideles ;" "Abide with me," and
"Eventide," by Dr. W. H. Monk ; "Our
Blest Redeemer" and "St. Cuthbert," by

the Rev. J. B. Dykes ; "I heard the voice

of Jesus" and "Vox Delecti," by the same
composer; "Sweet Saviour, bless us ere we
go" and "St. Matthias." by Dr. W. H.
Monk ; "As with gladness men of old,'*

and the tune named after the author of the

hymn, "Dix;"the Doxology, "Praise G' d

from whom all blessings flow," and "The
Old Hundredth."
We are rich possessing these. There

are undoubtedly many more unions almost

as widely and unmistakably attested.

Time will do its work in revealing others,

for the fittest alone will survive. Many a

grand hymn is still waiting for its musical

counterpart. It is astonishing that some

should have had to wait so long, consider-

ing the character they possess.

The end to be held constantly in view

by all who have the spiritual welfare of

church music at heartshould be, the draw-

ing together of the noblest and best in

poetry and song. The resources of both

are unlimited. In the light of one, the

beauties of the other will be more fully

revealed, for each has yet rich treasures

of grace and charm to throw round the

other. As these are more and more man-

ifested, song worship will continue to rise

into a still higher sphere, evei kindling

purest aspirations, andiaiding all who thus

worship, to worship "in spirit and in

truth."

SABBATH OBSfiRVANCK.

The following suggestions were made by

Rev. W. S. P. Bryan, Pastor of the First

Presbyterian church.

AsHEViLLE, N. C, Jan. 5tb, 1889.

Citizen Publishing Company

:

Gentlemen :—I have read the announce-

ment of your purchase of the Asheville

Citizen, and have received the issues of

your paper'^for the five days on which it

has appeared. It gives me pleasure to say

that your beginning is an auspicious one

and that Asheville may be congratulated

upon the prospect of a paper that is abreast

of the times.

I take the liberty of offering a sugges-

tion concerning your policy at this time,

because I assume that you are engaged

in formulating that policy and can receive

suggestions better now than at a later

date.

It is with regard to Sabbath observance

that I venture to oflTer my suggestion :

You will doubtless issue six numbers of

your paper a week and the first of these

will appear either on the Sabbath or on

Monday. It is in the hope that you will

choose the latter day that I address you

at this time.

It is not necessary that I should enlarge

upon the obligation of keeping holy to God
the day which He has appointed. Many
of your company are Christian men and

know what this oblij^ation is and those who

are not professing Christians are doubtless

deeply impressed with the value of Chris

tian institutions and nnderstand how close-

these are connected with the prosperity of

our people.

For these reasons I feel encouraged to

suggest that you arrange for an issue on

Monday instead of the Sabbath. The "Sun-

day paper** is a violation of God's law along

with "Sunday travel" and "Sunday games."

The more attractive a newspaper is made

the more it succeeds in making men "speak

their own words and think their own
thoughts,"and in blotting out the distinction

between God's Day and the working days

of the week. Its tendency, therefore, is

to impair the force of the divine law, how-

ever moral its tone may be, or however

respectful^its attitude towards the Church
may be.

It is commonly assumed that the employes

of a newspaper oflfice are the only oneslo

be considered and that if their Sabbath is

preserved no harm is done. Yet there are

fifty readers to one employe, and the read-

ing of "Sunday papers" as well as the pre

paration of them is against the observance

of God's Day of rest

You will allow me to say that other news-

papers have foui d it entirely practicable

to spare their readers a Sunday issue. The
work can be done on Saturday with the

exception of the actual printing, and the

early hours of Monday are enough to allow

for the issue at the usual hour of the

morning. This will give us a paper for

each working day of the week and it will

honor God by honoring His day.

In conclusion I may add that if you de-

cide upon this course it will afford me great

pleasure to commend your undertaking in

every way possible and to direct attention

to your regard for God's law.

I have consulted some members of the

Ministers' Association and these have given

me their hearty endorsement, and are ready

to add their official approval, if necessary.

Yours very respectfully.

W. S. Plumer Bryan.

HE L£ADETH MS.

In pastures green? Not always. Sometimes

He
Who knowelh beet, in kindness leadeth rae

In weary ways, where heavy shadows be,

Oat of the sunshine warm and soft and bright,

Out of the sunshine into darkest night,

loft would faint with sorrow and affright,

Only for this,—I know He holds my hand

;

So, whether led in green or desert land,
.

I trust—although I may not understand.

And by still waters? No, not always so
;

Oftentimes the heavy tempests round me blow,

And o'er my soul the waves and billows go.

But when the storms beat loudest, and I cry

Aloud for help, the dear Lord standeth by,

And whispers to my soul, ' Lj, it is I ?"

Above the tempebt will I hear Him say,

"Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day
;

In every path of thine I lead the way."

So, whether on the hill tops high and fair

I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where

The shadows lie, what matter? He is there.

And more than this, where'er the pathway lead

He gives to me no helpless broken read

—

But His own hand, sufficient for my need.

So, when he leads me, I can safely go;

And in the blest hereafter I shall know

Why in His wisdom He has led me so.

THE MISSIONARY WORLD.

ROMANCE IN MODERN MISSIONS.

Truth is often stranger than fiction. The
history of the Victoria Nyauza Mission in

Uganda affords ample illustration of this

trite remark. Its formation oy the Christ-

ian Missionary Society in the time of King
Mtesa in consequence of an appeal by Mr.

H. M. Stanley ; the unflinching heroism of

its first converts when persecuted unto

death bv King Mwanga ; the martyrdom

of Bishop Hannington when almost with-

in sight of King Mwanga's capital ; the

gallantry of our country man, Mr. A. M.
Mackay, in remaining at his post alone in

the midst of Arab intrigues and at the

mercy of the capricious despot ; the untime-

ly death of Bishop Parker, Hannington's

successor ;— all these events have made the

mission in Uganda a subject of the deepest

interest to the friends of missions. When
Mr. Mackay left Uganda in consequence of

the intrigues of the Arabs, Mwanga only

parted with him on condition of another

missionary taking his place. Mr. Mackay
left July 1887, and his place at Rubaga,

the capital, was taken without hesitation

by the Rev. E C. Gordon, the nephew and

former companion of the martyred bishop.

For some months Mr. Gordon was alone

in the lion's den, encouraging the Christ-

ians who had still to remain in hiding;

but by and by the king begged that an-

other missionary might be sent. With
raie courage the Rev. R. H. Walker ac-

cepted the commission entrusted to him to

be Mr. Gordon's colleague, and once more

the little mission boat sped across the Vic-

toria Nyaoza with her gallant freight.

Meanwhile a change had come over King
Mwanga. His dread of being chastised

for the murder of the Bishop, as well as

his fear of his country, being "eaten up"

by annexing English or Germans, had

subsided, and the two missionaries have

now for some time bad a free hand foF

mission work. Mr. Walker reached the

capital of Uganda on 17th April, and
under date 25th April he writes giving a

graphic account of his reception. It is so

interesting that we venture to copy a por-

tion of it from the November Church Mis-

sionary Intelligencer for the benefit of our

readers :

The native Christians came to welcome

me, and on the Sunday 160 or 200 were

present at the morning service, and nearly

as many to the service at two p. m. It

was a most refreshing and gladdening

sight ; it cheered me much. Really, Ashe,

Mackay, and the others have done, by the

grace of God, a glorious work here : it is a

great privilege, hut great respon-

sibility, to follow up such good

work. Many of the Christians and

others well disposed towards us brought

us very uncomfortable stories every day.

They told us it was a mistake to wait so

long before going to see the king ; that the
king had arranged that a mistake should
be made in court ; and that we were both
to be shot. Such stories did not aflfect us
much, as we remembered that we were in

good hands, and none could harm us with-
out His sanction. * "*"

On Tuesday morning early the king's
messenger came for us, and at half-past

seven a. m., we set off for the cou t, dressed
in black coats and white trousers. Crowds
of people passed us on the road hurrying
along towards the king's court house. The
road for 300 yards from the entrance gate
was lined with warriors, armed with spears
and shields, dressed in native style, many
of them with faces painted red, others with
curious arrangements of their hair to give

a look ol fierceness to them. I suppose
there were 600 or 700 of them, as they
lined the road on both sides for such a dis-

tance. As we entered between their ranks,

the drums beat and all of them shouted and
kept up a sort of tremulous cry, quivering

their spears as they held them above their

heads. When we entered the first gate,

the courtyard inside was full of soldiers

dressed in white and armed with guns

;

many of them carried red and white flags.

We marched between their ranks, and
they at a given word marched q lickly

past us on both sides, and returned behind
the first rows; thus making their nun^ber

seem very great. I suppose there were 300
or 400 of these men in white.

The king asked me if I was a smith or

a carpenter. Gordon assured him I was

neither, but like himself simply a teacher.

He seemed pleased and satisfied. I watch-

ed his face, as our presents were shown to

him, at a distance, and he looked pleased

and rather surprised at the size of the

piece of ^jarpet. The chair is a very much
better throne than the thing he has at

present, and the carpet will be a great im-

provement on the red and green tablecloth

that now is placed under and before the

throne. From the description others have

given of King Mwanga, you may know
that he looks twenty-three or so, has a

weak looking mouth and rather a silly sort

of laugh and smile ; he raises his eyebrows

very high, and twitches them in surprise

or in giving assent to a statement. He
looked a young, frivolous sort of man,

very weak and easily led—passionate, and,

if provoked, petulant. He looked as if he

would be very easily frightened, and

possessed of very little courage or self-

control.— Canada Presbyterian.

PROHIWtToFin""KANSAS.

It was natural that she should think of
her friends, the trainmen, and try to bring
them to Him. She gave them books, visi-

ted their wives, knew every child and ba-

by, and taught them to love her. -.j, j

She did what she could to help each man
to more comfort and happiness in the
world ; she persuaded many of those] who
were acquiring bad habits to give up
liquor, and. at last, she prayed with them,
gathered them into little meetings and
preached to them.

"She is like a pure, holy child," said

one, with tears in his eyes. "She speaks
for Jesus as no preacher ever has done for

me."
Her work extended year after year. 0b

remarkable and helpful was her inflaen^
that the directors of several of the SooUlh
ern roads gave her a perpetual free P^p
over their lines. She gave up her wodie
life to the service of the trainmen luid

their families. The result proved what
can be; accomplished by one person with-

out high mental gifts who is wholly in

earnest in her work. i

Testimony which is entitled to weight as

to the workings of prohibition in Kansas

is furnished in a report just made by the

Stockholders' Committee of the Farmers'

Loan and Trust Company, who treat the

subject as "a matter of financial interest

and otherwise to our stockholders," and

with "no motive other than to apply the

deductions obtained therefrom to the value

of your Kansas investments." The Com-
mittee, all of whom are residents of Boston,

give such facts as these upon the authority

of the Attorney-General of Kan as : in

Leavenworth county the saloons were

closed in March, 1877, and commitments

to the penitentiary sank from 36 in 1886

to 13 in 18*7, and 5 during the first half

of 1888 ; in Atchison county the saloons

were closed in 1886, and sentences to the

penitentiary decreased from 23 in 1885 to

13 in 1886, 6 in 1887, and but 1 during

the first half of 1888 ; the penitentiary has

104 less inmates than a year ago, and "the

jails of the State are practically empty ;"

the proportion of paupers, which was 1 to

every 750 persons in 1880, is now only 1 to

1,350. "Our observations," the Commit-

tee say, "lead us to believe that this move-

ment is a grand success in Kansas, which

adds, and will continue to add, value to

all the lands in the State," and they con-

clude by expressing the opinion that the

facts cited are "a strong argument in favor

of loans in a State advancing so rapidly in

moral as well as material progress."

—

Evening Post.

"OUR JENNY."

^—

•

politbnkss.
>t>t

A traveller on one of the great railway

trunk lines last summer observed a young

woman, who sat near him, ri-e to leave the

t;ain, when it stopped at a large town.

The conductor and brakeman hurried to

help her frm the car, and when she stood

on the platform every trainman and em-

ployee present, from the station-master to

the black porter, welcomed her with a

smile and lifted hat.

The traveller, struck by the marked re-

spect, and even aflfection in their manner,

looked closely at the girl as the train roll-

ed by. She' was not very young, was

plainly dressed ; she was slightly lame
;

but she had a homely, sweet womanly face.

"Who is that?" he asked a brakeman.

"The daughter of some railway official?"

"That?" said the man, with kindling

face. "That is our Jenny."

"Our Jenny's" story, as told to the travel-

ler, was briefly this:—She was the daugh

ter of an officer of the road. She had been

an invalid from birth. On the journeys

which she was compelled to make on the

trains, the men in charge, touched with,

pity, were very kind and gentle to the

weak and crippled child. It was her one

contact with the outer world, and their

kindness filled her heart with gratitude to

them.

A few years ago she recovered almost

entirely from the disease which had so

long made her helpless in a sudden and

unexpected way. She believed the im

provement to be by God's special in erpo-

sition in her favour ; and vowed to give

her life to His service.

Politeness is a sterling trait in one's char-
acter ; and yet who is strictly polite f Jb
he who comes into your bouse or your store

with a cigar or pipe in his mouth ?—or he
whose clothing is saturated with the fumes
of tobacco smoke, and enters a car and
sits beside you ? What can be more annoy-
ing?

Is he polite who uses profane words, or
who becomes excited and angry when
kindly reproved by a neighbor?

Is be polite who gives the lie to bis friend,

when he honestly expresses an opinion in

opposition to the vies\s presented?

Is he polite who is arrogant and denun-
ciatory in his language, and who with a glib

tongue can drown his adversary with

scorching words?
Is he polite who enters a church late and

disturbs the congregation with creakin|^

shoes and heavy steps?

Is he polite who accuses his neighbor ef
hypocrisy, because he lives in a style differ-

ent from himself and shames him by his

consistent walk and humble life?

Is he polite wiio forces his way into i^

crowded church or hall, disarranging gajM

ments and treading on the toes of others?

Is he polite who loudly and persistently

expresses his ideas in a coa.pany, when hie

knows his words are oflTensive?
'

In fine, is he polite who in any way
takes advantage of the necessities of man*
kind, who crowds to the wall the delicate

and poor, and by word or look, wounds the

feelings or chills the affections of the hum-
ble, the timid, the unassuming followers' t)f

the meek and lowly Saviour ^-^Eeligious

Herald. -
1

FOR THE BOYS.
/

"Sir," said a boy, stopping before a man
on his cart, "Jo you want a boy to work for

you ?"

"No," answered the man, "I have no suph

want."

The boy looked disappointed; at least

the man thought so, and asked :

"Don't you succeed in getting a place?'-

' I have asked at a good many places,"

said the boy. "A woman told me you bad
been after a boy, but it is not so, I find.

"Don't be discouraged," said the man in

a friendly tone.

"Oh no, sir," said the boy cheerfuHjr,

"this is a big world, and I feel certain

God has something for me to do in it."
.

"Just so, just so," said a gentleman who
had overheard the talk. "Come with me,

my boy, I am in want of somebody like

you." '.^f;
^'

It was the doctor, and the doctor thought

any boy so anxious to find his work, would
be likely to do it faithfully when he found
it.

If everybody bad the spirit of this little

lad, there would be no idlers in the worMj
standing on the corners, sitting in theshop««

waiting for work to come to them. Work
does not often come so. Almost everything

worth having, like ore in the mine, roust

be sought for.

A GOOTOPINION. r-'

Mrs. Frame received a visit the other

day from Mrs. Carruthers, the ministter*»

wife, and the hostess was just congratu lu-

ting the wife on her husband's pui|Mt

powers, when the cries of the baby wa»
heard from upstairs. Presently the eldest

sister of the infant came into the room. '*Is

baby crying, my dear?" said Mrs. Carru^

thers to the little girl. *'Yes ; it is such A
bother," returned tbe young minx, with «li

the air of a fashionable lady. "Your babies

don't bother you much, I know." "No,"
exclaimed the minister's wife, laughing.

"How do you get such a good opinion of
my babies ?" "Oh, it's mamma's," said tbe

little girl frankly. "She says Mr. Carru-

thers can put any one to sleep in five

minutes.

PERSONAL BEHAVIOUR.

f, 1

In personal behaviour carefully avoid

the following thing:—making noises in

eating and drinking ; leaning awkwardly
when sitting; starling up suddenly and
going unceremoniously out of the room

;

taking anything without thanking the

giver ; standing in the way
; going before

any one who is looking at anything ; in-

termpting any one who is Conversing with
you ; telling long and tiresome stories*;

whispering in company ; flatly contradict-

iog any one ; using slang expressions ; ask*,^

ing questions, or alluding to aubjecti

which may give pain; neglecting to answer
letters.

\

c -J

*»?^-
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SAMOA.

The nine ielande which go uoder this

general oame are situated id the South

Pacific ocean about 15^ below the equator

aod directly io the line of comroerce be-

tween the United States and Australia.

They are of volcanic origin, exceedingly

fertile and contain between 30,000 «ud

40,000 inbabitaDts. The little town of

Apia, situated on the island Upolu con-

tains only about three hundred inhabitants,

of which ooe hundred are white. It is the

residence df the consuls of Grerraany, Great

Britain and the United States, the mission-

aries of the London Society, and of a Ro-

m»ii Catholic Bishop.

The didLurbaoce in Samoa, which has

become of sufficient consequence to require

a special message from the President to

the Congrejis of the United States, and have

caused the despatch of war vessels to look

after the country's interests, seem to justify

us in writing this article, though we shall

not discuss matters from a strictly political

standpoint. Th^^ United States lays no

claim to a right to interfere with the acts

of foreign governments on these islands

under what is calUd the '^Monroe Doc-

trine," but acts in furtherance of demands
made upon it to protect American citizens

m person and property when jeopardized

in violation of articles of treaty duly made

and concluded ; which treaties also guar-

antee Samoan independetfce.

The disturbance^ requiring so much at-

tention need to be described and their ori-

gin pointed out. The commerce of the

Bamuan Islands is principally in the hands

of German merchants from Hamburg.

These merchants, notably Godeffroy &
Co., while acquiring great wealth in the

usual course of traffic, it seems, as ofleo is

the case of Europeans or Americans in the

South Pacific, also acquired great influence

in governmeutal quarters, and used this

influence for the aggrandizement of their

wealth. They caused heavy taxes to be

laid on the lands of the people ; taxes re-

quiring forpaymentthepoBseaeion of money
which the natives could not obtain without

application to Godeffroy & Co., or pos-

libly uther German merchants. Upon the

furnishing of this money mortgages on the

land were taken and the natives were soon

despoiled of their estates and of their homes.

It is the sameold story of insatiate greed un-

lestraiued by the shadow even of conscience.

The people became discontented and the

merchants found Mataafa not so compli-

ant with their demands as their interests

seemed to demand, so they set up Tama-
bEbe in opposition and with help of the

iatter's friends deposed Mataafa. War
is the consequence ; Tahasese in posses-

sion. The Germans furnished arms and
emmunition to the usurper and joined his

forces. They were defeated. The crews

of the German war vessels in those waters

were called on and participated. Even
the«e were beaten back by the forces of

Tamasese, under command, it is said, of

an American newspaper correspondent

—

though the nationality is denied. Against

this state of afi^airs and the conduct that

led to it the consuls of Great Britain and
the United States could do no more than

enter unavailing protest.

The existing state of affairs is exceeding-

ly delicate, as the matter must become, in-

deed has become, a matter of earnest con-

sideration both to Germany and this

ooantry, and unpleasant complications are

liable to arise.

We part with the distinctive question

here. We mentioned the participation of

the German seamen, and this brings to the

fore the fact that the commanders of na-

tional ships assume an autocratic power
among the far-off isles which ought to be

checked. The mission work in the Pacific

has found seme of its most serious obstacles

in the opposition, even to violence, of the

crews of the merchant marine not only, but

of war wegsels as well. In the early days

of the Sandwich Island mission the crews

of British and American whalers, and of

the American armed schooner Dolphin,

demanded the repeal of laws enacted

through the influence of the missionaries

and obnoxious to these fiends, and finding

threats powerless, assaulted religious as-

semblies, attacked the missionaries gener-
ally, aod resorted to other acts of spolia-

tion and violence.

Away from all over-powering restraints

of law, these lawless claases commit acts

that loudly call for some international ac-

tion that will make it possible for one na-

tion—any nation—in behalf of universal

civilization, to control the citizens of an-

other nation who may be disposed, in the

security of the strong to trample upon the

rights of the weak.

—^i

ALL HeHOR TO DO REAM,

The liquor laws have been flagrantly vio-

lated in Durham, giving great encourage-

ment to those who delight in upholding

the sale of liquor, on the ground that laws

against it cannot be enforced. The go<xi

people of Durham met one night last week,

held an enthusiastic meeting, resolved that

the laws should be enforced or they would

know the lea^n why, and appointed a

special committee of fifty leading citizens

to see that the laws are enforced. The re-

sult is the violators of law are trembling

at the determination exhibited and are

making haste to submit. The Superior

Court, now in session in Durham, is second"

ing the action it would seem. At least we

see that in one case judgment was entered

of eighteen months on the public roads and

$75 fine. A few such penalties as that

will work wonders. Judge Bynum seems

to be in dead earnest. We see from the

Plant that some persons are adversely crit-

icising the citizen's meeting—of .course.

Doubtless they have said a thousand times

that the law cannot be enforced ajud they

deprecate anything that tends to enforce

it, but the Plant makes a manly defence.

It holds that "this is a ffee country-—a re-

public-^whereiD every citizeu is a sover-

eign and has the right to demand of the

ulcers, who are his servants, the enforce

ment of the law."

the Pl<gtnt says further :

The recent met-iing shows to thfe world and the

guilty rascals that ibe local optioD law is support-

ed by the moral sc-Dliment of Di'^rham and that

the moral and law-abiding citiisens of the town

are fully determined that the law shall be

ENF.BCSD.

With this sentiment ablase io the commnnity

aod with a fearless judge npon the bench, and

with other officers alive to their duty, a revolu-

tion has taken place. The offeDders are tremb

ling as they look into the face of Justice, who

stands as the champion of a long suffering and

outraged people, aod the edict is about to go forth

that the law has triomphed io this coolest with

the lawless.

All honor to Durham and all honor to

the Tobacco Plant I

i CHRISTIAN GOVfiRNOR.

The papers of Raleigh are compliment-

ing in the highest terms Hon. Alfred M.

Scales, who has just retired from the care

and responsibilities of the oflSce to the

honors and the toils of private station.

The Raleigh Advocate says

:

The purpose of this editorial oote is to say^ a

word io reference to our retiring Governor, not

from a political btandpoint, but from the stand-

point of a religious journalist.

Gov. Scales has made us a most excellent,

Christian Governor. From his early youth he

has been a devoted member of the Presbyterian

church. The most beautiful thing, to us, io his

distinguished career, is the deep piety that has

shone out in all his public acts as well as in his

private life. Before he went into the army his

life was a model for the young men of his county.

During the war, though a Brigadier General,

when the chaplain opened (he doers of the church

he would stand by his side and give the right

hand of lellowship to those w ho joined his branch

of the Church—he was not ashamed to show his

allegiance to his Master. Thiii same devoted

piety and high staodard of morality has charac

terized his administration as Governor. In all

his messages and public speeches, and io his so-

cial iotercoorse, he oever fails to impress his fine

moral character npon you. His church io this

State has recognized his eminent piety, as weli as

his distiognished ability, by conferring upon him

its highest honors.

In his appointments he has been exceedingly

wise and fortunate. He has made many appoint-

ments, among them one Supreme Court Judge

and seven or eight Superior Court Judges. The

State has not only approved but applauded his

wise selections. In fact, in all of his administra-

tion he has exhibited the highettt type of true

statesmanship. He has not courted political pop

ularity or newspaper notoriety, nor has he pan-

dered to popular prejudice, or indulged io the

palaver ot the politiciao ; but io a plain, quiet,

able, wise, onosteotatious wpy he has discharged

his important duties to the great satisfaciion of

the people, who will ever bold him in highest

esteem and pleaRaotly remember him as a splen-

did Governor, a most faithful servant, and a most

excellent Christian geotlemao.

The above compliment, which will be

universally received among the acquain-

tances of Governor Scales, as well-deserv-

ed, is higher praise than would be the ac-

cording to one the possession of fabulous

wealth, towering intellectual ability, or

highest official attainments. We can con-

ceive of nothing that could be said more

to one's honor.

The Presbyterian church in North Car

olina, aud the Presbyterian Churches in

the United States have recognized the

worth and the ability of Governor Scales
by calling him to prominent positions in

council, but above all rises the grand fact

that Governor Scales lias not only re-

ceived honors, but pre-eminently deserved

them.

A year or two ago, in company with a

friend, we called on Governor Scales, at

his office; neither of us were ministers.

He received us in a most cordial manner

and at once referred to the Sabbath-school

Convention then in session, and to which

we were delegated. Prom this we went

to other religious topics. On our retiring

said our friend ; "Isn't it wonderful. We
have spent a half hour with the Governor

of the State, and instead of discussing sec-

ular topics, he has devoted the time en-

tirely to religious conversation in a most

Christian spirit." The impression lefl upon

both of us was that North Carolina might

feel safe with her interests in such hands.

On another occasion a judge of the Su-

perior Court of our State, related to us a

conversation of which Governor Scales

was the subject. Said one, substantially:

^'Governor Scales has served the people in

various relations. Ha has led them in

war, and he has represented them in peace

—

in Congress, and in the Governor's chair.

Never has he failed to meet the require-

ments of any situation in whijh he has been

placed. I would say that any man occu-

pying high and responsible positions, of

whom ;this can be said, is a great man.

Y^8, Governor Scales is a great man."

SYNOD prGEURGIA.

Ttie Synod met at Thoraasville on 17th

inst. Rev, J. B. Mortoij was elected

moderator.

The Synod was ad Iressed by Rev. t>t.

J. B. Shearer of Davidson College, and

by Rev. Dr. J. N. Ckaig, Secretary of

Home Missions. The matter of the most

interest before the Synod seems to have

been the appeal of the First church of Sa-

vannah from the action of Savannah Pres-

bytery in accepting the resignation of the

pastorate by Rev. J. W. Roqan. The ju-

diciary Committee in whose hands it was

plead, decided that properly it was not an

appeal and recommended that it be simply

regarded as a request to be responded to by

advisory action, but the Synod decided to

regard it as an appeal. The matter was

discussed freely by representatives of both

the majority and minority members of the

congregation of the First church. Savan-

nah, and a statement was made by Mr. Ro-

qan himself.

At time of noon adjournment' a vote

was taken resulting in 19 to sustain the

appeal or reverse the action of the Presby-

tery, 9 to sustain the action of the Presby-

tery dissolving Mr. Rogan's connection

and 13 to remit the matter back to the

Presbytery for a rehearing.

In the afternoon another vote was takeu

and the Synod decided by a vote of 20 to

11 to sustain the appeal—thus revers-

ing the action of the Presbytery of Savan-

nah and requiring Mr. Rogan to remain

with the congregation. The whole pro-

cedure is exceedingly unusual, in fict we
never heard of anything like it.

By a vote lacking but one of unanimity,

the election of Drs. McPheeters and

Beatty to professorships in Columbia

Seminary is con6rmed.
m » »

OUR INFORMATION BURBAD.

Rev. R. D. Perry wishes it announced that he

is ready to work and would like to get work io

any direction He may be addressed at Lao: as-

ter, C. H., 8. C.

We have the followiog letter from (^ioesboro.

Orange county, Fla., and will give the name of

the writer if called for:

Noticing in extract from your pa(»er there are

some good ministers, idle io North Carolina, I

write you. We have a little church here of four-

teen members, with material for more, located in

a pretty, healthy region, would like to get a min-

ister in some way. Put ns in correspondence

with some ministers.

TO THE CHURCHES OF ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyteriao.]

On the first Sabbath in February, or as soon

thereafter as possible, the General Assembly has

appointed a collectioo to be taken up in all oar

churches Tor the cause of Charch Erection. This

is the first year this appointment has been made.

Heretofore donations and loans for church erec-

tion have been made from the Sustentation Food
(or Janaary Collection). The Assembly's rules

require that only those congregations shall be

aided which have not the means to build ; and

then this money is dooated or leotto puttheboild-

iog in a condition to be used. Loans are to be

paid back, without interest, and will thus be used

again and again to help others in the future. Not

less than 50 congregations are expected to need

help io boildiog churches during the year.

In our own Presbytery we are in urgent need

of funds to aid io erectiog five churches. Three

of them are now in process of erectioo aod oeed

help ; the other two are simply waiting for some

assurance of aid before they begin work. All of

them are in the eaelern part of ©tir Presbytery

—

that portion of our territory to which we are

looking with such expectations of development.

Before the year closes doubtless other places
will call loudly for aid for the same cause—let us
theo meet oor preseot ntecessities with gladness of

heart. Maoy of us have loogeojoyed the privi-

lege of a house of worship aod the benefits of

soch a privilege; now let us show our apprecia-
tion of this privilege by placiog others io a posi-

tioo to share the beoefits we have received.

Yours frateroally,

Alexander SpRuirr,

Ageot Home Missioos.

Henderson, N. C, Jan. 17, 1889.

TO THE CHURCHES OF WILMINGTON PRES-

BYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyteriao.]

The last Geoeral Asbembly ordered, io addition

to the other collections for Home Missions, a

collection for Church Erection, on the first Sun-
day in February. Formerly appropriations for

church ereotion were taken out of the Sustenta-

tion Fund. The relation of Wilmington Presby
tery to the Assembly's Committee is that it is to

do its own Home Mission work, asking no appro-

priations from the Assembly's CommiUee, and
take one annual collection for the general work of the

AKembly's Committee. It is evident, therefore,

that no matter how much the Assembly may sob
divitle its causes and multiply its collections for

Home Mis^ioo6, no new obligations are laid oo
this Presbytery Out of Jaouary collectioo we
have to make appropriations for Church Erec-

tion in this PrtBbytery, as well as to sustaii. our

feeble churches and carry on our evangelistic

work. The September collection is sent to the

Assembly's Committee for them to divide as they

see fit. Nothing that is \\ere said, however, is

intended to debar any churcyi in the Presbytery

from making a contribution in Februarv to

Church Erection that desires to do so, provided

8(dd church has raised the }uU amount apportioned to

it by Presbytery for its own work.

Peyton H. Hoge,

( hair'n Com Home Missions,

Wilmington Presby (erv.

^.^^^^ '.

' CHURCH MEETINQ.

On Friday January 4th, 1889, the congregation

of Long Creek Presbyterian Church met and

passed the following resolutions, touching their

late pastor, Rev, J. J. Kennedy:

Whereas, Rev. J. J. Kennedy lias served this

church with great faithfulness and acceptance for

more than sev^^^nteen yesirs;

Bisolved, Ist That we part with our pastor with

unfeigned regret.

Resolved, 2d, that we shall follow him to his

new field of labor with our sympathies and
prayers.

Resolved, 3d, That we shall always be glad of a

visit from him.
Resolved Ath, That a copy of this be sent to the

N. C. Pbrsbytertan and the Gastonia QateUe
with a request to publish; and also a copy be put

on the church record.

J. T. R. Dameron,
H. L. Ramseub,
T. M. A. Oatbb,

Committee.
m -"^ -^1^

GALLED MEETING.

At the request of Rev. W. F. Wilhelm, Rev.

C. Miller, Ruling Elder J. R. Holt, of Burling-

ton church, an.d Ruling Elder J. W. Sharp, of

Graham church, I call the i'resbytery of Orange

to meet in the Presbyterian church, Hillsboro, N.

C. at 1 o'clock, p. m., Jao. Slst, 18S9, to atteod

to the following items of business;

1st. To consider calls from Burlington, Stony

Creek, and Springwood churches for the pastoral

services of Rev. J. L. Currie, and if the way be

c'ear, to place them in his hands.

2d. If thtrse calls are placed in his hands, aod

he accepts, to dissolve the pastoral relatioos be-

tweeo him and Eno, Fairfield, Little River, and

New Hope churches, aod to make arraogemeots

for his iostallation at Burlington, Spriogwood and

S^tooy Creek.

At the request of W. F. Wilhelm Rev. C.

Miller, Ruliog Elder C. E. Parish, of Hillsboro

church, and Ruling Elder W. H. Anderson, of

Eno church, the Presbytery o^ Orange is called

to meet at the same time and place to take the

necessary steps to settle the troubles which have

arisen between certain members of the New Hope
church

;
provided said troubles are not settled

privately before the meeting.

W. R. COPPBDOE,

Moderator of Orange Presbytery.

Yanceyville, N. C, Jan. 1st, 18Wr

At the request of Rev. W. F. Wilhelm ood

Rev. J. L. Currie, Ruling Elder B. C. Pattoo of

Eno church, and Ruling Eider Samuel Lynch of

Hillsboro church, the Presbytery of Orange is

called to meet at Hillsboro, N. C.,on theSlst, im-

mediately after the meeting already called for

that day.

The object of the meeting is to consider aod

act oo the resigoatioo of Rev. W. F. Wilhelm

as pastor of Hillsboro church, and matters con-

nected therewith.

W. R. COPPEDGE,

Moderator of Orange Presbytery.

"DAY OF PRAYeFfOR COLLEGES."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The ninth resolution of the report of the Stand-

ing Committee on Education of the last General

Assembly, is as follows:

That all our ministers and churches be remin
ded that the fourth Wednesday in January is the
day set apart for prayer for the yonth in our col-

leges and fcminaries, and the Assembly does here-
by exhort them to a careful and faithful observ
ance of this day.

The changing of the day from Thursday to

Wednesday was a happy thought. Oo the fourth

Wednesday night of January hundreds of oor

chorches will be met together for prayer. And
what object of nrayer could be more important

than that to which the General Assembly exhorts

the churches, "Prayer for the yonth in our colle-

ges and seminaries." If they could all be brought

to Christ, and receive the baptism of a thorough

consecration, what an unspeakable blessings it

would be to them, to oor CwTT^TT
,

and what glory to God. Io this servid
""^'

prayer should be made for the candidaiV
7'''''

ministry. Io this coooeciion ought to C ^^^

ered the fourth resolutioo of the renort .
''*^^"

feredto, viz: ^^^^^^^tt^

We recommend that the General aorge upon all its mini8ter8 to t.reaoh n l^'"^
ject of "MinisteriafEducatioo" on ,h!V^' ^'^^•

bath of November, or as sooo \he?e,t^' ^•'>-

forth the beoefactioos of their people tn»
'''°«

young meo in their arduous coiii'se of n/ ' ^^«

to preach the gospel. »^'^*'P»' ration

E. M. RiCHAIiDsoN.

CHURCH ERECmr^Lm"^

The General Assembly has directed a r

annual collection for the cause of ( hurd T
tion to he taken by the churches on the 6rsi 4?
bath of February, or as soon as possible iher^ f
Circulars concerning this collection have b!*''
forwarded to the ministers, hut tnaoy of ^v
readers of the N C Presbyterian iua.» cft J*
in the church when the pallor gives not ice cf.k
collection and for their information these

FACTS ARE GIVEN,
This is the first collection for this FnM

Hitherto Chuich Erection money has Iw-en
1

1

from the over-burdened Sustentation D^r^At^l.T.
but our church has advanced to that PoiDt When

18 a necessity, ^
a ''Church Erection Fund
weak church cannot hope to prosper whinVt C
no place in which to gather the congregation ^
place into which to invite people to come that
they may hear the gospel. Let every readvr of
this article whose congregation has a church
building and perhaps also a manfe, (bui:! fo

them, it may be, hy their fathers), stop and ask
what would our conf/regation doif ii bad neiiher
manse nor chun h building, and were wuhout
the means ^o build? There are probably fifty

congregations among us in that condition now
and for the sake of the prosperity of Christ', cause
you are asked by the As&embly to aid thtm In

building each a house of worship during the vear

1889.

HOW WILL THE MONEY BE USED?
The Assembly's idea is to aid those wbo with-

out the aid cannot erect the house.* In >.ome

cases it will not be proper to aid churches with

donations, but the Assembly has authorized its

( ommittee to make loans to be paid back in an-

nual iiistallmeols of from one to five yeat«, the

money to be reloaned to another congregation—

these loans are defined by the General Assembly

as being "debts of honor." Thus the contriou-

tijn which you may make now will probably (a

part of it at least) be loaned and reloaned to aid

a number of congregations to build for years to

come.
I

HERE IS A SAMPLE OF WHAT HA8 BEEN

done as set forth io a letter just received from

Bev. C. H. Dobbs as to this work in his (Central

Texas) Presbytery—"Robioson, Belton,Corfcicana,

Mexia, among our now flourishing churches

could not have huilded for years without aid.

Comanche, Hamilton, Bound Rock. Leander,

Gatesville, Zion, now promising organization,

would probably have been lott had it not been

for the aid given through the Committee. Teifi-

ple was helped in her hour of need and is now a

vigorous helper. Of our churches twenty-five

now have houses, eleveo need them, and of those

five could build now with help." "We would now

have "^ery few buildings, in our Presbytery if we

had not been aided."

HEBE IS A SAMPLE OF THE APPLICATIONS

NOW BEFORE US

and to come before us this year. Froai the

great Mississippi Bottom : "Our town has recently

been selected as the seat of justice for the county.

New court-house and jail are nearingconopleiion,

people are coming in rapidly—there is no white

church here, aod ooly one, a union church, in

this county. I need not remind you of ih- ad-

vantage of being the first to build and being tarly

and actively at work. If we could get somtthiog

like $500 we could build a neat, comfo>table

church at once. If we be oot the first I fear it

will set us back teo years, a pastor here would

do much towards carryiog the gospel and Pres-

byterlanism to thoasaods who now know very

little of either."

Reader, please do what you can to have a shart

io this work. Cootribute through your church

collectioo if you can, otherwise send directly (and

proitptly, please) to W. A. Powell, Treaturer,

P. O. Drawer 26, Atlanta, Ga.

J. N. Craig, fc'ecretary.

And it may be well for congrtgalions wishioff

to ask for aid to note the terms U|»on which IW

Assembly directs its Central Committee to mate

appropriations. They are these : 1st. That the

congregation has not the means to buil. •
*"•

that they have not asked aid from churches ex-

pected to contribute to the General Fun(K *l-

That this money will pul the house in condition

to be used and free it from debt.

BY THE WAY.

We publish to-day a call to Ojuoty

Sunday-school Conventions to meet at their

county-seats, on Feb. 22d prox., and elect

delegates t o the Staie Sunday-school Con-

vention. We earnestly 'rust this call will

be heeded. If you have not a county

Sunday-school organization arrange »i

once to effect one, and be prepared to be

represented at the approaching State Con-

vention. It is a movement that has done

incalculable good in several States North

and South, and will do the same for K<»rth

Carolina if the Sunday-schools will hearti-

ly enter into it. Those who were present

at the State Convention last year, where

eight religious denominations were repre-

sented, and know the delightful Christian

feeling which prevailed and the earnest

Chr stian purpose which animated all. wi

need no spur to their enthusiasm in tbi»

matter.
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^JTg^ H. Haigh baa retired from

,,feditorship of the Fayeiteville Observer

\f Z W. Whitehead, formerly of

^"'^
Greensboro Patriot takes charge as

ir and proprietor. Mr. Haigh as-

pdlv deserved pecuoiary success in his

:lin-.tratiot. at.d may for aught we

ow have abundantly secured it, though

J fear the contrary.

j^r
Whitehead, we know personally

clever gentleman and the constituency

*i the Patriot when under his charge know

him 83 one who will make a good paper.

ll hi^
salutatory he 8ay« :

*'No one need

^a for a moment that I shall ever
suppose lor *

• „

^nwist my tongue or stifle my conscience

• aiviog expression to my sentiraente on

Ibet'urrent topics of the da«. when a prin-

ciple is at stake." With this declaration

blfufe us. we heart! y bid him God-speed,

and trust that he tnay be morally and pe-

cuniarily
sustained.

The Pope says now he cannot accept the

guarantee laws which restrict his temporal

sovereignty; but unless there has been

gome broad and otherwise extensive preva-

ricatioQ he has taken the Italian money

which was a part of the guarantee contract.

Pius IX heW that to accept that money

rueaut acceding to the terms regarding

temporal sov^^reignty, aad until now it has

always been understood that Leo refrain-

ed from taking the twoney for the same

reas'^n- The matter doesn't look well to

u« but thee we do not look at morals

through papal eyes.

In commending the get up of the Pres-

byterian Quarterlg, we said it had been

brought out in a style worthy of Anson

D. F. Randolph <fe O). , which was high

est praise. In very truth the work on the

Quarterly is worthy of the firm named,

but the worn is that of W^hittet &
Sheppkrson of Richmond. We meant

that it was hard to -excel and certainly it

is.

It seems almost incredible that the little

book before us entitled *'Tbe Lord's Care"

could have been printed wholly by the

little boys of Thornw^ell Orphanage; We
are assured, however, that such is the fact.

The book "A Hietory of God's Work
through Hie People for the Thorn well Or-

phanage" is "the te6ti«ooy of a grateful

heart." It is precisely what is indicated

above, and has been printed and is sold for

the benefit of the Orphanage. Price 36

cents bound, 25 cents in flexible cloth and

20 cents in pa[>€r. Send for it and help

the orphans.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

JB [From onr Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18tb, 1889.

The promised excitement over Representative

Gates' speech on the oegro question has been io-

defioitely postponed. He had prepared a speech

10 be delivered whtn the Smalls Elliott election

case came before the House, in which his argu-

meol was to be that it was in the nature of a ne-

cessity that the colored vote in certain places

should be Fuppressed. He proposes to admit that

in some sections of the Stulh there has been or"

ganized a systetoatized method by the whites who
«re interested in good government to defeat the
wishes of the colored voters, because in order to

'opport to Government of good order it was nec-
essary that their plans should be overcome.
Naturally such a statement from such a source

oaade on the floor of the House would provoke
tbe most animated discission of seciional mat-
ters, and Mr. Elliott whose seat Mr. Small is

coDtesting, was afraid the result would be fatal

to his case if this argument was dragged in, and
at his solicitation the gentleman from Alabama
decided, tor the present, to withhold any expres-
MOQ of his views on the race question. From
considerations of this sort Mr. Gates may not de-
i»«^r his speech dqring the present Congress, he-

cause ihfe next House, with its numerous con-
tested election cases from the South will afford
•m a striking and complete opportunity to go on

fecord on this subject.

'Senator Quay's proposed visit South next week
*8 the credit of being a nicely planed maneuvre
oget away from theoflfice seekers just about the
^'«5e they camp down upon Washington in anti-
C'PatioQof the change of administration. No

°^^ he will save himself a good deal of annoy-
^°ce by being away at this lime, and he does not
"Peci to return until a short time before the in-
»«8Qration, but he has, nevertheless, been in the
>»^it of tai^j^g a fishing trip to Florida each year

^

this season. He does not intend to leave until

J
records his vote in favor of the tariff bill which

J

°^* ^^fore the Senate. Since the late Presi-

mTd'h'^'*'^'''"
Mr. Quay has been more in de-

*» by sightseers than any man in the Senate
'-hainber.

»bu
^^"^^^'^ ^'^tes Pension system and ita

.^ ^8 lurnish inexhaustible topics of discussion
' Dgress, and I heard a prominent member

eyjj

'*^*°^l7» that the most outrageous of these

awa'
^'^"'^ ^ abolished if Congress would do

y entirely with the present mode of making
^examinations, and appoint in each Congres-

'strict one or more commissioners to take

a

ic tbi*

'egal

clonal d

biifi,-

'^^^^^ cases and close the invalid pension

charac/
country within three years. The

charact^""
°' ^^^ '^"^' ^^"^^ depend upon the

no r.^^^ ^^^ commissioners selected, but in

all
1^^*^^^ ^e«'"ee than does the vindication of

'*8t upon the honor of judges. Such an

arrangement would not only relieve the Pension
Bureau from a task with which it now eiruggles,
but rescue the claimiois from a horde of hungrv
pension attoro«jK Of tbe hundrwla o< Washing-
ton pension agents who Bood the country with
circulars, less than ooe-tenth have sufficient
brains to conduct any legitimate boeiness, and
less than a half of that tenth have had any traito

ingfor the work. They merely throw tona of
claims into the Pension Office, and there leave
them to work heir way through as best they
may. And then the pension claimants are con
tinually reading tbe hrilliani lies which 8ome
Washington attoroeyt. has t-ent them until tb?y
finally believe that all tbe surfdus in the Treasu
ry belot.gs to them under recent legiblation.

The Inaugural CommiUt-t is making fair pro-
gress with its rrepHrations for the 4th of Man h,

and It wishes the fact known that it is prepared
to secure rooms atd board lor individuals, as well

as organizations, who may wish to attend the in.

auguraiiou of General Harrison. Steps have
been takca towards having the veterans of 1840
take part in the inaugural parade. They are
quite old and many of them Icfble, of course,
and their participation will depend upon whether
arrangeni^ts have been madt* for them to ride in

the procession. f.

ii:w>
We invite corre^o7ideace from all poifUa,

especimily in the Souths ivith newi^ in as brief

compass as possible, for this departm^it o1

the poofter.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Johia A. Nichcds ;i liquor-law violator fled to

Charltitie from r.»urham when the ciiizenM began
to take*t*p-<to have such chHrHcters l«-gallv pun
ished, but the Chi-f of Police followed t.im and
brought iiim oack for trial.

Mr, Stef«hi^n D. Wallace, a native and life long
resident of Wilminiiton die<l in this city on the
morning of Thur^d ay in his 75th year. He had been
bevn President of the Wilmint/lon and Weldon
Railroad company and at the lime of hU Hn<l for
many ye-«r8 previous was cashier of the Bank of

New Hant>ver. His manners were singularly un
obtrusivve, t>ut the *'oundoe8(« of his jucgmtnt and
the integrity of his Christian character wef«uni
ver ally recognized.

Th«» Landmaik 8ay>* : As to 8ilk growing North
Carolina in in the lead of all other Southern
Staieti. In six months the factory at Wadesboro
has been enlarged three times, and its capacity
will he doubled during the next sixty days.

On 17th inst., Hon. Daniel G. Fowle was in-

augurated as Governor of North Carolina.

White shad, the first of the season, were caught
by Davis i& Sons la^t week in the Cape Fear riv«r
near Orion, below Wilmington.

Newtou JSnterpritc: Last summer a 13-year-

old boy, while pi)llir)g fodder on the farm of h\s

father, George G. Brogdon, of Gwinnett, Ga., uo
earthed a rock described as "full of gold." This
:all Mr. Brecon had the vein tested by an ex-

periem^d ouner, who says that it is a remarka-
bly promising crein. It i« opened for ten leet, i«

a toot thicks aad will yield from $30 to $50 to

the ton.

"Durham dirt ie Durham dirt yet," says tbe

Jobaceo Plant in citing a case wherein bought a

third of an acre of land at the rate of $2,490 per

acre and two days alter sold it to Mr. Julian S.

Carr at the rate of $3,000 per acre—so making
$170 by the transa tioo.

Tbe increase of property during the past year

in Salisbury is $176,800.

The Oreenville Befieetor says : "One of the po
licemen recently clubbed a man who was drink

ing with a cart round, making a very ugly wound
on tbe bead. From what we can learn in this

case, the officer went very much aside from his

duty.'^ Drinking with a cart round is something

new, still tbe policeman and the man who did

tbe drinking were probably both very mm h aside

from dutv.

The WarrenUm Gazette says that last year was

probably the worsL crop year our people have

had in forly years. Nearly every kind of crop

was at least a partial failure. >o it is a condition

DOW, and not a theory, that confronts us, and it is

therefore absolutely ne essary that far greater

economy than ever before be practiced.

New Bern Journal: New Bern's prosperity is

not appreciated by the State at large because her

shipments are by sea and her producti> go to tbe

North and the Indies. If New Bern was blessed

with ample inland traasportation the whole State

would participate in the blessings her bounty

would dispense. At this moment her lumber
business exceeds that of any city in the Booth,

and the truck farms in the vicinity are the largest

and most productive in the world. The number
of her mills has increased until the banks of the

Neuse and the Treni are crowded with hives of

busy industry. Better still. There is not an es-

tablished industry in New Bern that Is not

"lengthening its cords and strengthening its

stakes." Lumber mills, machine shops and fac-

tories of all kinds are being enlarged to meet tbe

eyer increasing demand for their products.

A correspondent writes to the Maxton Union

from Red Banks : At a debating society at Pros-

pect school bouse last night, three unknown men
were seen in the dark, and later on while the

speaking was going on, some one shot through a

glass window, striking Worth Locklear in the

face and neck with shot and glass. His wounds

are not serious. Later in the night at Bear

Swamp some men were secreted hy the road near

John Harp's place, and as he passed them, going

to bis home, thev shot at him, and as his mother

opened the door for him to enter they fired again,

missing him and killing her, striking her in the

heart with a load of buck shot.

Of 212 steerage pa^oengers that arrived on the

LaChampagne, at Castle Grarden on Saturday

last it was found that 130 were bound to Florida

as contract laborers in tobacco it is supjM.sed.

They are from Alf^ace, and were imported through

the agency of a firm of tobacco dealers in New
York city.

The draw of a railroad bridge at Spottsville,

Ky., which had been opered lo let a vessel pass,

broken in twain throwing several persons into

the river Five were drowned.

Gov. Fleming, of Florida, ree mmeods to tbe

Legislature establihhmenl of a State Board of

Health and to inaugurate other sanitary meas
ures.

Heavy snow stormt* reported. In Minne^sota

the mercury fell to 43 decrees below zero. On
last Sunday, Lynchburg, Staunton and Harrison-

burg, Va.j had snow in abundance, with very

cold weather.
*"

The decision againft trusts in New York Su
preme Court it is supposed will break them up.

The Court of Appeals has yet to act upon the

matter. General Roger A. Prior conducted the

prosecution.

The Federal Grand Jury at Indianapolis did

not find a true bill again t W. W. Dudley, for

bribery. This probably dit<po6«*K of the matter so

far as judicial pro( eedings go. It seem to amount
to a result of guilty but not proven.

Presirent Cleveland has sent a message to Con-
gress in relation to Samoan affairs, and tbe U. S.

ship of war Trenton has been ordered to the

islands at once to protect American interests.

Said to fee 1,831 prisoners in the Missouri pen-

itentiary.

A boiler exploded in Gainesville, Fla., on Fri-

day, and damaged the building to extent of

$2,000. An ice factory near was also damaged.

The politicians of Savannah, it is said, are

alarmed lest the grand jury investigate the
bribery. It will probably sopn blow over.

The U. S. Oovernment has been swindled to

the extent <^ f4,000,000, it is said, by frauds in

(sugar importation iu New York ai d Philadelphia.

This from refiortof T. A. Byrte, special agent.

The Chadbourn and Conway railroad made
some 15,000 over all expeni-es last year.

The demand for goods of the Hucueoot Cotton
Mill requires that the mill be run day and night.

A Pittsburg firm recently shipped 6,000 dozen
lamp chimneys to China.

The act iirantirg a right of wiy to the Pensa-
eola and Memphis Railroad Comf>any through
poblic lands in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and
Tenoe>8ee, ha^ become a law without the ^resi-

dent's signature.

Tb^ steamer Richmond, bound from New York
to W«et Poii t, Va., had a collision at sea with the
schooner Jacob Heed and damaged her badly.

The steamer returned to New York with the
schooner in tow.

imOREION.

Mr. John Blue, the oldest resident of Oxf<>rd,

in tbe ppo-vioce of Gctario, Can., died there en
4tb inst. io his 101st vear.

A hovse in Marseilley, France, occapied by
Italians, coUapsed one4ay last week from having
beeo underlined by £oodc. Seven were killed

and nine wounded.

Seottiek American: The exports of cattle dur
ing la«t year were 717,095, being an increase of

31,764 over the exporU of 1887. The sheep ex-
fK)rted in 1888 numbered 621.252—an increase of

37,171; pigs, 534,433—increase, 72,513; horses,

20,241—increase, 2.049. This refers to Ireland.

Advices from Brossels of January 16th, give
assurance of the safely of Henry M.Stanley. He
was ai Bums of Bonalya, Muretia, on Aug. 17th
and wrote thence to Tippoo Tib.

London had a slight earthquake shock on Fri-

day last.

The Observatore Romano denies that the Pope
interfered in any way in the matter of the Eng-
lish offer to purchase the Chartreuse liqueur mo-
nopoly.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On Dec. 26th, 1888, at the residence of the
bride's mother on Topail Sound, by the Rev. G.
W. MacMillan, Mr. AUSTIN MOORE and
Mrs. HATTIE McRORIE—all of Pender coun-

ty, N. C.

On Dec. 19th, 1888, at the residtnce of tbe
bride's step father, J. T. Patterson, Murphy,
N. C, by Rev. Jesse W. Siler, Mr. ANDREW
J. GURLEY ^nd Mi88 ALT E GILLESPIE.

DOMEHTIC.

snow-storms in tbe Northwest lastHeavy
week.

U. 8. Senators Frye of Maine, and Hoar of

Massachusetts, were re-elected last week ; E. O.

Wolcott was elected from Colorado, Anthony
Higgins from Delaware, James McMillan from

Michigan.

The Poughkeepsie bridge cost $2, 500,000. Five

of its spans are each about 500 feet.

John Schwartz, independent candidate, was

elected Mayor ot Savannah last week, by 388 ma
jority. Bribery was carried on shamelessly, from

account of tbe Savannah NetDS.

Vis. Gould, wife of tbe millionaire Jay Gould,

died in New York on Sunday night, 13ih inst.

She had tbe reputation of being a good Chris-

tian woman.

The U. S. Government through Dr. Joseph Y.
Porter, Surgeon in charge, has done all that by

human means can be done to disinfect and purify

Jacksonville. The report is now officially made
that there is no damage whatever in visiting

Jacksonville.

We publish 10 liaes of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in tbe manuscript, and allowing

eight words to tbe line.

On Friday, Nov. 1st, 1888, on Shooting Creek,

in Clay county, N. C, Mrs SUSIE MOORE, in

her97thyear. For many years she had served

the Lord. J. W. S.

On Dec. 11, 1888, at the residence of her son,

T. A. Steele, near Mooresville, N. C , Mrs.
NANCY STEELE, aged 86 years, 9 months and
7 days, fell gently and trustingly asleep in the

arms of Jesus. The summons that calls this

loved and revered member of the family to her
heavenly honje was not unexpected ; but the

family have the assurance that their loss is her

eternal gain. She was a most loving and devoted

wife, mother and grandmother, and charmed all

alike by her sweetness and gentleness. Her fu-

neral services were conducted at her home,
whence her body was carried for its final rest to

the graveyard of Prospect church, of which
church she had been a consistent member for

more than 65 years.

••Ble*«ed are the dead who die in the Lord."

On Dec. 29th, 1888, at his home in Mecklen-
burg county, Gen. W. H. NEEL. in the 90th year

of his age.

Tbe death of this venerable man marks an ep-

och in the history of Steele Creek congregation

and of the county ; a landmark has been remov-

ed. The church has lost one of its oldest, most
influential and liberal members; tbe community
and county one of its best known and public

spirited men. Evi?ry enterprise that was for the

public good found a friend and faithful advocate

in General Neel.

He was quick to espouse the good, and very

particular in eschewing tbe evil. Ini;eed, his

devotion to truth and righteousness, bis liberali-

ty to the Church and to all benevolent enter-

prises, his fidelity in tbe discharge of duty, bis

punctuality in attendance on the ordinances of

the sanctuary, are virtues that all would do well

to imiute. These were his jewels and we would
not lock them op in a casket, but spread tbeoa

out to public vien. He served the -church in
many im{)ortant positions, and was the faithful

and acceptable leader of the church music until
within a lew years of his death. In his last years
he was always made the chairman of the annual
congregational meeting, and was nearer absent ex !

cept from tbe one held on the day of his death. !

Thus hah bet n spent a noble life. His name is a '

household word, and bis memory a rich legacy.
'

His manly form, erect to the day of his death,
was borne to its last resting place by six of his
grandsons, and there in the presence of a large
concourse of people it was laid away to await the
resurrection of the just. He leaves many to
mourn his death; among these, two nephews in

the ministry, Dr. Samuel Neel and Rev. W. H.
Neel.

•'The hoary head is a crown of glory if it be
found in the way of righteousness."

W. o. c.

On Friday night, Jan. llth, at her home near
Pleasant Grove, N. C, JENNIE M. MURRAY,
eldest dauK bier of E. C. an i Nannie Murray, in

the 20th year of her age.

In the summer of 1886. she united by profes-

sion of faith with Cross Roads church. Since
that time, although full of the buoyancy and joy
ousncstt of youth her greatest joy has always
seem* d to be to serve in any wajwbe could the
Master to whom she had given her whole heart's

love and trust. Tbohc who knew her best were
the ones that loved her most, but it was impos-
sible for any one to look upon her gentle, modest
face without feeling that a sweet and lovable
character was reflected in it, and tbe vast

concourse of weeping friends who followed her
lo the grave on Sunday last to!d with a sad elo-

quence of the love she had inspired even in those
who Knew her only casually. In tbe home, in the
church, in the Sabbatb'-school, in the whole com-
munity, by old and young, she will be sadly miss-

ed. Our comfort is lo be assured that for her,

however bri»:ht the earthly prospect seemed, it

was far, far better to depart and be with Christ.

Hope looks beyond the bounds of time,

When what we now deplore,

Shall rise in full, immortal prime
And bloom to fade no more."

S. H. C.

In Mt. Olive, on the 16lh inst., little LIZZIE
FAISON,agtd 13 years, daughter of Dr. J. A.
laison. Tbe following is the closing stanza of

the last selection she read before the lihle girls'

Christian Associition a few days before her
death. It seems a blem ing of prayer and pro-

phecy, and beautifully indicates the tone of her
gentle and confiding life:

"Thither my weak and weary steps are tending,

Saviour and Lord ! with thy frail child abide I

Guide me toward home, where all my wanderings
ending,

I then shall see Thee, and be satisfied."

M.

FOR

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 22, 1889.

PEACE INSTITUTE

T

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday, 16th

inst., 43^ cents per gallon, and so until Saturday,

when 43^ cents was ruling price. On Monday
last sales were 43 cents—closing firm.

Rosin—Sales on Wednesday, 16ih, at 87^ cents

for strained and 90 cents for Good Strained.

Thursday, 82^ and 85; Friday and since 82^ tor
both qualities.

Crude Tubpentinb.—Hard $1.35 and Soft

$2.50 throughout.

Tar.—Receipts taken day by d-^y at $1.30.

Cotton.—Middling 9 7-16--closing quiet.

Timber.—Has come in more freely and been
readilv taken at frill prices.

PRE8BYTERIAS COMMITTeT

PUBLICATION,

OUR new hymn and tune book, PSALMS and
HYMNS and SPIRITUAL SONGS, has

proved very successful, and is exceedingly pop-
ular wherever introduced.

We are glad to announce that havina made
still more favorable rates with tbe publishers, we
are now able to offer it to our churches for in-

struction at $1 per copy net, instead of $1.25 as

heretofore.

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now oflPered at 50 cents per
copy, instead of 60 cents as heretofore, with a

word edition at 25 cents per copy net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical IllustratoB on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark .*. 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

BeM«are for eoldaTcovwln'coaaaaaptloa
Is the old Vegetable Palmonary BalBam.** Oatler

BnM.ACo..Boatoa. f\w |1 a largt boUU ttut 9m»i4

THE Dl^EE & €OI¥ARD CO.'S

We offer post paid at your own doors, the

Largest Stock of K08e§ in America, all varie-

ties, sizes and prices, tos-uit all wants. All tbe
Flneiit MEW ROSES, New Hardy Flow-
ering PLANTS, New Climbing VINES, New
Summer Flowering BULBS, New CHRYSAN-
THEMUMS, JAPAN LILLIES, GLADIOLUS
and TUBEROSES. The Wonderful New Moon
Flowers, New Grapes, The best Flower and
Te^etable

Goods sent everywhere by mail or express Sai-

isfaelion Ouaranleed. Our New Guide, 110 pp.,

handsomely illustrated, FREE lo all who write

for it. It will way you to see it before buying.

THE DIMOEE & COMARD CO.,

Rose Qrowersand Importers VEST GROVE- PA -

KENTUliKY MILITARY IN8TIT13TE
IVear Frankfort, H^y. 43d session

began Sept, 10; will close June 18, 1889. Studies

—Literarv and Scientific. Special depanments
of engineering and Chemistry, and Commercial
course. Appropriate degrees conferred. Officers

and cadets constitute military corps. Discipline

firm, but kind. Military drill thorough and ex

act. Total expense per session, for tuition, board,

uniform, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,

charged only from date of encrance. For further

information address

B. F. BOTH, Supt.
Farmdale, 1*. O., Kjr.

H^ SPRING TERM commences on the 2184

January. 18S9, snd closes tbe first Wednet-
•lay in June toll wing.

The Hiimii. u d parmi'- lookir^g for a first-

class school for their daughters is called to the
following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

1st. An experienced and highly accompli>hed
corps ot teachers in all branches usnally taught

in first-class seminaries for young ladies and girle.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and
Modern Languages unsurpassed.

2d A comprehensive course of instruction M
follows

;

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.

(3) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and .'v'od-

ern Languages.

(5.) Commercial, including Book keeping,
Sbori-hand and Tyf»e-writing.

3d. Hea It hfulnef-s of location. Tbe climate of
Raleigh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant
mean between the severe cold of a more northem
and the enervating heat :>f a more southern
locality. As evidence of the heathfulntss the
following statement is made : Peace Institate

was organized and started as a school, by the
present Principals, in 1872; during that time not
a single death has occurred among the pupils

boarding in the institution, and for the last two
and a half years no case of sickness requiring care
and attention beyond the regular time for retiring

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the
State, in direct railroad and telegraphic commu-
nication with every place in tbe country. Prin-
cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office.

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of
any in the State ; heated by steam and I gbted by
gas. The sleeping-rooms of pupils arrang«^d for

two occupants, neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by asteam radiator,danger from
fire in use of open fire-places ar^d stoves being thus
avoided, as well as health and comfort promoted.
The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted

by electricity, and electric bells are throujth the
whole building.

6tb. The religious advantages. All the Pro-
testant churches are represented in Raleigh.
While Peace Institute is under the auspices of
Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupils

on tbe first Sunday of each month attend church-
es of their parents' choice.

7tb. Expenses less than any Female Seminary
offering same advantages.

TERMS:
For board, including furnished r(x>m, servant's

attendance, lights, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches, Latin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 21st and ending June
6th, 1889, $125.00
For circulars containing full particulars, ad-

dress

REV. R. BURWELL & SONSy
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-
ing friends and acquaintasces attending tbe meet-^
ing of the Legislature in whose charge their
daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter anr
time after tbe 8th of January and no charge will'

be made for tuition for the unexpired part of-

the term from date of entrance to beginning of
Spring Term, January 21st.

Flftian Pounds fiiisid li Thrss Wiiks«

and Cured ot GonsMptioi.

Me9»r$. Craddook db Co., O^/rUUmeni i

Please send me twelve bottles of Dr. Ft
James' Cannabis Indica, one each of Pills and
Ointment, for a friend of mine who is not ex-
pected to live ; and as your medicine cxu-ed mc of
CONSUMPTION, some three years ago I want
him to try them. I gained fifteen pounds while
taking the first three bottles, and I know it isjust
the thing for him. Respectfully,

J. V. HULL,Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co.,Ky.

#S«50 per bottle or three bottles for t6«5<K
Pills and Ointments, #1.25 each. CRADDOCK
fe CO.. Proprietors, 1082 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

60 YEARS IN USE.^A Phydciaji Bays, a Bovereign remedy for worms.
Having used the original "B. A. Fahnestock''

VennUuge in my practice for many years, I have
no hesitancy in recommending^ it as a remedy which
IS sa/eyrehable and efficient m all cases where a>
Vermilnge is needed.

Thos. H. Handy, M. D., Cambridee, MA
Observe particularly that the initials are B, A«

thus avoiding imitations.

CHARLOnE FEIALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes tbe 1st Wednesday

in June.
In tbe thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Academic, Mnsio^
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to tht
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C

SPECIAL INOUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTJ^R DRESS GOODS ai
actual cost.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEF^ •

tlemen will be pold without regard to cost. T7n- .

laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and tbe best Shirt \
made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains >'

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM*

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now on
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Attractive.
ft

i^UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-
\

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLO^'HS and NAPKINS, in setta, veiy
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

\1
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•
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^-^aC^wa^M
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FOR THE FAMILY,
ENOUGH TO DO.

BY HELEN E. TALBOT.

The lady rose from her cushions,

Her 'broidery frame to bring,

And showed me the tinted satin.

Where violets seemed to spring
;

Then tamed to a splendid curtain,

Eariched with a golden thread,

And scarfs with arabesques covered

—

All worked by herself, she said.

•*But where have you found the leisure?"

I said, as my head was beni

To look at the fairy stitches

That momenta and hours meant;

"In a world so fall of busineea,

Whence comet h the time to you V*

She laughed as she lightly answered,

•Tve nothing besides to do.

"I've servants to wait in plenty,

They lift one from household care
;

There is no use of my stitching

The garments I choose to wear.

And save to drive in mycarriage,

And loiter my visits through,

Or dress for a ball or dinner,

I've nothing besides to do."

Nothing ! when thousands are moarning!

Can brain and can fingers find
;

Nothing to do but make cushions,

And curtains with gold outlined ?

And while from the darkened nations

Call mothers and widows and brides

For teaching and help, you embroider,

With "nothing to do besides!"

I've heard bow the Eastern beauties

Live hushed in their perfumed air.

Shut in from the world's confusion,

With nothing to do but be fair

;

The blood in their pulses flowing

Languidly day by day,

With never a thought to stir it.

As passes their life away.

We are not as they my sister.

To thus let the years go by
;

They know of no living higher

Than watching the moa.ent8 fly.

We live in a world enlightened

By Christian teaching of years,

And the cry of help for sorrow

We cannot drive from our ears.

I know that you hear it, sister.

However you shut it out

;

Although you sit and embroider,

So closely curtained about.

It reaches in through the curtains.

Though heavy and thick they fall,

And wives and widows and mothers

Send up their sorrowful call.

Wives that are beasts of burden,

Widows mocked at in mirth,

Brides thit are tremoling children.

Daughters cursed at their birth
;

In India's muslin chuddah,

In Turkey's turban and veil,

In the costly shawls of Persia,

- They are robed as they tell their tale.

Wives and widows and mothers.

They call from the darkened lands,

And nothing faore than the Bible

*Twixt your krt and their lot stands.

Hrey call for its word*«f freedom,

They stretch out their hands to yoa,
Oh ! speak no mare of your 'ieiBure."

you have God giveo work to do.

—Herald and Presbyter.

^ » » .
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GSeMIHISBST, ALIAS 03MiN DIGNA.

'A-

>l^

George Nisbet (says the Newcastle Chronicle)
was born at Rouen in 1836,aod attended a school
in Paris till he was 13. The Nisbet family then
removed to Alexandria, and shortly thereafter
the father, Joseph Nisbet, died. Madame Nis-
bet (one is tempted to say Mrs Nisbet, the name
looks so English) having made the acquaintance
of a Mussulman merchant from up country, mar-
ried him

;
and she and her boy George went first

to Cairo with him and then loSuikim . George
attended the military school at Cairo. His step-
father was much attached to the youth, who waa
thenceforth brought up a Mussulman. He took
his stepfather's name, Osman Digna, and joined
hioo in his business as a slave-dealer at Suakim.
The young O^^man Digna had the whole business
to himself when the stepfather died in 1866. He
became the Mabdi's friend and general,
and the enemy of the Egyptian Govern-
ment. Such is the tale that is being told. Os-
man Digna is described as a tall man of an im-
posing figure. He has a piercing dark eye, and
ni£ jet black beard reacnes to the pit of his
stomach. He has adopted the calm and digni-
fied attitude of a sheik, since he became recog
nisod among the desert tribes-men as a leader.
He is a man of temperate habits, having only
three wives, who, being connected with some of
'e best families of Soudan tribes, bring him
mwh influence. All the other women about
Osman Digna are concubines and slaves. Osman
Digoa has onl? one arm, the other having been
lost in battle. He was a fellow student of Arabi
Pasha, and the Otter's insurrection paved the
way for his present career. Such is the descrip-
tion thai is b^iog gi?eo.

I mh*

A RAILWAY CATECHISM.

How many miles of railway ih the United
folate? One hundred and fifty thousand six hun-
dred ndiles—about h»lf the mileage of the world.How much have they coH? Nine billion dollars.How many people are employed by them ? More
tnan a million. How long does a steel rail lastmth average wear?, Aboui feighleen years.

«Li^: w ^P^ '^ "vestibuled." What is the

m^ti,,.^?^ ''**'? eight-wheel psiisenger loco

A^riln ^«^"' ^"^^- WhatJsthe longest

uTy^J^bb'^p*^.'''"'***? Hoosac Tunnel.^ou

^y^^^^ll^'y^:i}f ^^^)- What isL
•«d Kio Grand/ v^u^?/^ ®'**^- I>«°^"

^'•^ode, Marshall Paas, 10,862 feet.

What is the highest railroad bridge in the

United States? Kinsua Viaduct, on the Erie

road, 305 feet high. What is the longest railway

bridge span in the United Slates? Cantilever

span in Poughkeepsie Bridge, 548 feet. What is

the longest mileage operated by a single system?

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe system about

8,000 miles. What line railway extends furthest

Eist and West? Canadian Pacific Railway,
running from Quebec to the Pacific Ocean. What
road carries the largest number of passengers?

Manhattan Elevated Railroad, New York, 525,-

000 a day, or 191,625,000 yearly. What is the
fastest time made by a train? Nineiy-two miles
in ninety-three minutes, one mile being made in

forty-six seconds, on the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad. What is the fastest time made be-

tween Jersey City and San Francisco? Three
days seven hours thirty-nine minutes and sixteen
seconds—special theatrical train, 1886. What
are the chances of fatal accident in railway
travel? One killed i-n 10.000,000. Statistics

show that more are killed by falling out of win-
dows than in railway accidents.

—

Frunk Leslie^s

PLAYTHINGS OF TflTlNDIAN CHILDREN,

The Indiai^children, living in their wigwams
in the west of the United States and Canada, love
playthings as well as other children.

The boys play with bows and arrows, and the
girls with dolls or substitutes for them.
The dolls are made of rags, with faces painted

on them, and daubed with streaks of red in a
style admired by them.
_To these, however they prefer a live plaything,

or a "meat baby," as the little girl once said ; so

they make pets of ravens, young eagles and pup-
pies. .

A young Indian girl is often seen with the
wise head of one of these birds, or the fat, round
face of a puppy sticking out of her blanket be-

hind.

They also imitate the life of their mothers, and
rig an arrangement with two (>oles crossed on the
back of a dog, as the sqaws do on the back of a

horse, on which queer vehicle they carry jars of

water or anything they choose.

The babies of the Indians, strapped into their

cradles, play with the dangling strings of beads
or other articles which are hung before their faces

to make them squint, that being considered a
great beauty.

The E quimaux children have toys in plenty,
and they are twice as useful as our toys, for
making them entertains and occupies the parents,
and playing with them does the same for the chil-
dren.

From ivory they carve the animals of their
country—bears, wolves, foxes, geese, gulls, wal-
ruses, seals and whales.
These are quite small—none three inches long,

and some not more than one inch—but so well
carved that the animal is easily recognized.

—

Sabbath School VtsUor.

. OIL OF SASSAFRAS.

The manufacture of the oil of sassafras is be-
coming an importint industry in some parts of
the country, especially in the Southern States,
where this tr^e is common. Only the roots are
used , they are chopped up into small pieces by a
machine constructetl for the purpose, the oil

being then distilled from the chips by the aid of
steam. About one gallon of the oil, weighing
nine pounds, is obtained from 1,100 pounds of
the chips. The uses for which the oil of sassa-
fras can be employed are numerous and varied.
It is a favorite perfume for soaps and candies ; it

is used as a solvent for diflerent gums, and as a
liniment. It is also very largely employed in
the manufacture of several popular proprietary
medicii^es. The importance of tb if industry may
be expected to increase rather than diminish, as
the (sassafras and the persimmon are the two
trees which are spreading most rapidly over the
old and abandoned fields throughout the ISouth-
e a Slates outside of the pine belt prop«»r : and
at present prices good wages can be made dig-
ging out the roots.

—

Garden and Forest.

TONGUE TRIPPER3.

Here are some sentences which will trip even
the most agile tongue more rertainly, if we mis-
take not, than Peter Pepper's celebrated peck of
pickled peppers. Try the following short sen-
tences, which the authors maintain will do won-
ders in baffling the ordinary power of speech :

Gaze on the gay gray brigade.
The Bis. ceaseth, and suflScelh us.

Say, should such a shapely sash shabby stitches
show ?

Strange strategic statistics.

Give Grimes JFim's gilt gig-whip.
Sarah in a shawl shoveled soft snow sofUj.
She sells sea shells.

A cup of coffee in a copper coflfee-pot.'

Smith's spirit flask split Philip's sixth sister's

fifth squirrel's skull.

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

A Rainbow reception is something new in the
way of getting up a charity bazar. One was re-
cently given in New York for the benefit of a
Working Boys' Free Reading Room. At the
hall in which the reception was held a huge
rainbow extended quite acro*)S the room. One
end faded away in silver and gray clouds, and
two beautitul fairien, ^unshine and Shadow, hov-
ered over a pot of gold into which the other end
of the rainbow had fallen. On the
right, in loveliest violet hue, supported by
silver spears, was a canopy surrounded by maid-
ens fai^r to see, in robes adorned with violets, wa©
sold baskets and violet boxes of Hayler's candies.
The next color in order vas indigo, and here a
promise of future unity and endeavor was por
trayed in the logs and drift-wood from BTantuck-
et which formed the support of an arched roof
thatched with the gray moss of Florida, while
within beside the hearth and spinning-wbeel sat
venerable Priscillas in indigo blue gowns and
Puritan caps and kirtles. Here quaint wares
were disposed of, old furniiure belonging to Wil
liam Penn «nd silver and brass descended from
other worthies. Cerulean blue came next, where
a pointed dome with silver crescent moon and
stars formed the chief decoration, and lovely
blondes, without appeal, charmed silver dollars
out of many pockets in exchange for fancy arti-
cles in blue. A literal green house represented
the color next in order, where sweetest roses,
pinks and lilies of the valley were sold in bun-
ches and baskets by graceful girh in pale green
dres es and garden bats. A huge umbrella
with curtains of light yd|ow overahadowtd a
company of ladies in costumes of buff with trim-
mi ogi of russet brown, and here could be found
cakes of every shade, from the yolks of the eggs
to the delicate w hi e of the "Angels' food." On
the right, in close proximity, a fair dame served
real Russian tea from a genuine samouar, while
at the left two maidens clad in yellow dispensed
lemonade from a flowing bowl. The Orange
booth typified the land of the midday sun. as
from is conical roof that orbs of light shed shim-
toering rays on every side, forming a golden au-
reole above the heads of the maidens in Kate
Greenaway gowns of orange, who had a most
tempting display of fancy articles in this prevail-
ing color. The red booiS was formed into a
Moorish canopy with wisps of bambx) laced

across the front, and here the brunettes in Span-

ish costumes, with dark eyes flashing beneath

black lace veils, presented an attarctive contnist.

A variety of wares, from deep red to palf pink,

were here offered for sale. While the culmina

tionof all the rainbow hues was illustrated by a

Greek temple in the center of the gallery, with

broken columns entwined with golden leavi>

The maidens, from their costumes of white anc.

bands of gold, might have come from ancient

Athens to burn their vestal lamf* and Iransfe

their dazzling white commodities. A rainbow ci

appropriate dimensions spanned the gallery ace

fell in a huge pot of gold whi^h was guarded by

live fairies, who produced from this wonderful

kettle a variety of toys to suit the youthful pur-

chasers. The restaurant formed an important

feature of the reception and presented a most in-

viting appearance, the tables being decorated

with bowls of flowers, jirs of growing orange

plants and a variety of candles and fairy lamps:

the menu cards were tied with rainbow-colored

ribbons and the pretty maids in waiting wore

dresses of the seven hues. In one corner, half

hidden by a screen of foliage, a mandolin band

discoursed sweet musie.

THINGS USEFUL.

A plain but very good pudding is made by
mixing together one pint of bread-crumbs grated

and rolled, and a full cup of grated fresh cocoa-

nut, or dessicated cocoanut if more convenient.

Pour over it boiling, one and one half pints of

milk which has come slowly to a boil in a tea-

kettle-boiler with two tablespoonfuls of sugar;

add a teaspoonful of butler, flavor as preferred
;

pour into a pudding-dish buttered and lined

thickly with breadcrumbs. Bake a delicate

brown.

Kerosene : As kerosene has been found excel-

lent when used (in soap suds for washing, care
should be taken not to apply the soap suds to

peach trees or sprinkle it on the ground around
them. Kerosene is almost instantly fatal to

peach trees, only a few drops being suflicient to

kill.

Jelly Custards: These forma really lovely
dish, pleasing to the eye, and very dainty indeed
to the palate. Make a rich custard with a pint
of milk, three large fresh eggs, sugar, and flavor-

ing to taste. When sufficiently cooked, stir into
it an ounce of dissolved gelatine, and have ready
to hand some small pretty moulds made with hoi
low leaves, flowers, or balls at (he top. Fill
these spaces with some very bright colored-jelly,

and when this is nicely and firmly set, pour in
the custard, just warm. Before serving, turn the
the custards out on to a glass dish, garnish with
candied fruit, or leaves, and serve.

Windows can be cleaned in winter and the
frost entirt-ly removed by using a gill of alcohol
to a pint of hot water. Clean quickly and rub
dry with a warm chamois skiH.

DO NOT FORGET ',

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
L.adle!4 Favorite,'' is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS. &c.

R. W. HICKS.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON'S

"STAR BRAI\r> 99

RT" IZERS
-FOR-

rhVfV'iw u V .
TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.Mh^hJi i^ertuizers now need no commendation from us a, tv

1 have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS 7Ji?
r A pr^'r m'f*'?^ ^Z"^^^.

everywhere in VIRGINIA and NoSCAROLINA testify to their superior merits. -
^^^«ia

They are prepared under our personal supervision and are m«,1o r
the best MATERIALS. The instantly inc^rea^ing demand 7stht
evidence of their value. ,

"^^

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISOK,
Manufacturers, KICHMOKD, VA.t^'hor 8,tle by Agents at al l points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing States.

TO THE EEAlRSTTTHElUTmYfEir^

I SE]xr> Yoxj oooi> ooor>s.
And at fair pricts, and yon could not or would not ask for more. I try to please you and ^^^n.. ii

succeed, as many kind patrons tell me.
S^^Qeraiij

iiv r>r8,Y oooDs A.]vr> oari^ets
I am still fryinir lo <lo Letter from season to season, and if I can serve you let me know it and vm,.orders will huve prompt attention. It. the article of L.ADIES' 1VR4PS T am nffll-

^^
inducements, especially in PLIFSH GARJMEIVTS, which I have in great varieTy.^^

ALL KINDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimiuings. Suits made to order on «hort notice.

CARPETS FOR HOMES A.lSJy CHURCHES,
Rugs, all sizes. Art Squares, >;ay 2^x3,3x3, 3^x3 and 3x4yard8,of new and desirable colors and styles.

What is a ra ire iimf-sl present «>r more appreciated by a Lady ?

RESfECTFULLY,

R. m. IWcIIVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dec. 18S8.

BLACKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
•Standard, Keliable Ingtruwtents at Lowest pricat knoten.

Xo "omp'^tion rcilh Chrap, in/erlor Initrumenlt.
REDtt'ED PRICES, SPECIAL OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
'^^^mP"*^^'- 3 Strinsred

|
Four Sets Reeds. Eleven

Kicli Rosewood Case.
| Rtope. Oouplere. Fine Case

STOOL. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ILL FREIGHT PAID.
LarseitC Stock South. 200 Stjlem and Prices.Plano»-9tO .Monthly. Orcans-ld MonthlT.

Low Time Pnce»-Fair Oontraot-No RiRk-No Forfeit-
ore of Cash paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS Send for
Free Paper, " Sharps and Flato," girtng full informatkm.

LUDDCN & BATES,
MOTNEH MUSIC Ntttl. UMiIaH. M.

Is the Most

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
south water street,

i;^iil.m:iivotoiv, iv. c.

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORV

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

HenM DwUert and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. r

situated m the Immediate section of oountry that produoes a ffrade of Tobacco tliat in text^
n:ivor and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ol these goods isonly llmlt-

»'d hv the quantity produced. We are in position to command the choice of au IfCDV DCVT
ufTerings upon this market, and spare no pains (v expense to give tlie trade tbe f Llll DLOI

• yBLAOKWELL'8 Durham/4^
4g^. Tobacco Co. ^^^j
^gSsPURHAM .M^y

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

Hardware, Stores, Ac.

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

THE NORTH €4R0LOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlzecl In 1$68.)

Has been insuring propectj in North Carolinx
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everv
town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses »i

rates as low as those of auy company working ir

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, societT
lodges, private barns and stables, farm prod ace
and lite stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuranc*
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-
Ury and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayett€7ill.
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

~SEIECT BOARDING
V

AND
DAY SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.

rpHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Mim Kol lock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Auy information regarding
this Heater can be had by call-

ing on lis at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be
promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stovet
at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanner & Co.

Honse Fnmishiis

-.0--

WE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS
Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would ask

ail in want ol such to call on U8

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money.

A LDERMAN, FlANNER & OO

jk.Li>E:iMM.'^p;, "fl^^i^ive:!*. *^ co.

J. RIIO»F«^ W^'OHIV. I*r*>*i efeiil WM. C. COART, Secretarj.

-4l. Home Company

l\ mmim HOME PATRONAGE.

KJstronj;! I ronipt I Reliable! Liberall

^»
I Agents at all 1 iufs, Tcyvns and Villages id

»; NiUlntTO States.

a'

the

NOKTJJKOP, H()I»GRS & TAYLOR, Agents,

WilmiDgton, >.^'

K. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. ^

WAYNESBORO, AUUU>rA CO., VA.,

•JAf?*. A. :PJSUI1UR,IVI!:, a. B., Principal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildingM, heawd by Kteaui

; LntorHtort ; and. other advantages and comforU of a first-cia"

Schools. Filty boarding pupiln. Thrt^t- Awif*tints Moral training ; home influences ;
Presby^"!?

oommunity, with growing church and efficient pa-tor. Fourteen States represented Session 1887- »•

Send for Catalogue.
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-^g^f^DREN;S COLUMN.

nu morning, when .11 the rest had gone down.

T .tood by the window to see

Lutiful pictures which there in the night

^^Jack Fro«t had been making for me.

.pre moooUina and mills and bridge and
There

were u.

boats,

flnme
queer-looking hoaaea and trees;

.Lmock that awnng by itself in the air,

^°^j a giant cat off at the knees.

Then there was a steeple so crooked and high,

T was thinking it surely must Mh

When right down below it I happened to spy,

Xhe loveliest thing of them all—

Thecatest, aqd canningest dear little girl,

I looked at her hard as I could
;

d she stood there so dainty and looked back at

me

In a little white ulster and hood.

^Good morning," I whispered, for all in a Bash

I knew
'twas Jack Frost's little sister;

I was M glad to have her come visiting me,

I reached up quite softly and kissed her.

There!—caf» J^^ believe it?—the darling was

gone,

Killed dead in that one little minute !

T ever once dreamed that a kiss would do that,

5or could there be any harm in it,

got t &ffl ^ 8^"^ ' ^°^ though I have looked ,-

fifty tirties at that window since then.

Half hoping to see her once more, yet I know

She never can come back again.

And it may be foolish, but all through the day

I have felt—and I knew that I should

—

Jost as if I had killed her, that dear baby girl

In the little white ulster and hood.

— Youtk^s Companion.

j^^^^g^£^AROLINA PRESBYTERIAy, JAKIJARY 28. 1889.

FRED'S BROKEN BONB.

BY MINNIE E. KINNEY.

"Fred! I think I left my spectacles upstairs,"

Jd grandpa, after he had patiently searched the

silting room for his accustomed helpers.

"0, dear," began Fred, who always thought it

a great nuisance to go up and down stairs, unless

he wanted something for himself and couldn't

Kt any one to go, but btfore he had finished his

grombllDg sentence, little Elsie had deposited her

lapfnl of patchwork on the sofa, and with a

cheery "I'll get them grandpa," was on her way

npetairs.

"Fred, yoi: forgot to put your tools away,"

mamma said a little later.

"0, dear, it's such a bother to put every lb log

away," fretted Fred. "Can't I leave them where

they are till to-morrow, fori will want to use

them again."

"No, I want them put away at once," said mam-
ma' in such a decided tone that Fred knew she

required instant obedience.

0, dear, I never can learn this long le«on,"

he grumbled that evening when he sat down to

prepare his recitations for the next day. 'It's

gricha lotcf work to translate all these senten-

ces."

Dr. Morton had dropped in for a little chat
with Fred's father, and he looked up as he heard
the boy's impatient exclamation.

"What do yon think I've been doing to-day
Fred?" he asked.

"What, sir?" asked Fred, glad of a diversicn
from his books.

"Breaking a little girl's arm."
'Don't you mean mending it, doctor ?" asked

Fred, thinking that the doctof" had made a mis-

"No, I broke it," answered the doctor. "Some
time ago tbis little girl broke her arm and it was
very badly set, and has been so stiff ever since
that she could not use it as she wanted to. She
makes lace very cleverly and her earnings have
been a great help in the family, but since her arm
^, hart, 5-he has not been able to work at all.

We held a consultation at the hospital to-day,
and decided that the only way to help the child
would be to break her arm again and reset it."

'I think I'd rather never be able to do any
loing than have that done," exclaimed Fred.
"Why, that's unfortunate," remarked the doc-

'°/- "I have been thinking that there is a bone
about you that ought to be broken very soon if
yoa expect to become an active, vigorous man
1 ve been meaning to mention it to you for som<
time."

Fred turned pale
pain.

you tor some

He was not at all fond of

"Where is the bone?" he asked, with a fright
«ned tremor in his voice.,

-- .^ ...« ,x,.v,^. "Will von have to
ofeakit for me?"
^0,

1 can't very well break it for yon," an-
'^ered the doctor. "You can break it yourself
^iter than any one can do it for you. It is called
°e lazy bone."
"A L

rel
^] ^^*' ^^" ™®*°»" *°<^ Fred was so

|eved that he could smile at the doctor's words,

sah?'
""^ ^^' ^^*' '^ ^^® ^°® ^ ™®*°' *°^ ^'

_

t)one that yon ou»J>t to break very soon it you

will f^l^^^ ^^ ^ °* *°y °s« i° ^^'^^ ^^^^^- I'

.J I

take a pretty determined effort to break it

ihdm T^ °* ^^^ tonghest bones I know anything

Jt »"!, y^^ can break it if you make the ef-

'\ >^illyoutrv?"

kr, nT' ^ '^'"»" promised Fred manfally, hU
•hath 1 J

'^^ mortification at the thought
,„py^"*? earned a reputation for laziness. "I

^nilhf
?*^*^^*n8 inlo this lesson with all my

va*j;^°'^
mastering it will be the first crack to-

''Y^l^^r
°^ my lazy-bone, won't it?

'on'li h
'
^^*^ '^^'^ ^ a ««xi beginning, but

^"ch a r^ 'i?
'^^^P J"'g^it at it to effectually break

u it a A^ ^°® *8 yoai" lazy-bone is. Keep
^ giol

/?'''* succeed in time, but it will take

rere«
"^^ manly determination to perse-

not b?
P"^ately made up his mind that he would

ledid
^'^ ^'^^^'"^ in this latter quality, and

Peek's
^""^^^^f^ oobly until at last, after many

he fin "^^^it"'
'*^''. ^e felt that he had given

Wf^ blow which had shattered his "lazy-
toreTer.^Pan-Pr«6y<man.

^0 TOOK CARE OF BABY.

Od

^1tIar»o •n^"'"* ^^^ ^^^J Lo" 0° *^e ^>^ »°<J

-otDe nrptf 1

*" ^^^""^ ^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ brought

•nasat do V^*^'°^ *°^ P^k before her. Mam-
n a rp.j

7^ Z ^^^ window and went to sewing

Lit. . T
'''' ^^'^ Ba^y-

^he
danced " ^"^^^^^ ^" ^^^^^ ^°^ ^"^^^^ ^*' **^®"

"^he iint,/
/'/^P *"^ down and squeezed its head

^nd'"'^
pound J

.""^^t^®- She bit her ivory ring

^*f string e
* '^° ^"P ^it^ * spoon, and swung

At lasf5 '^^•'•

i^rself. "T ^P^ ^"^^ of them all. She said to

^'^illmou ^^^°^ °»y tin horse on the floor,
""ake a nice bang.''

.wdown it went. • lllhen kWa »k*».. #*... .

of.p<x>ls and the ri^.^° -ftr^i^^^re-^t^^ ^^^.^^^

SbVitugh^.*^"'"
'^"^ j'-^'*^ "•* ^«»'."<i

Shoold she throw dolly—her sweet dolly ? Yes

:'„H "S^K
•

. ^I!f
^^'^ ^° '»»* «^^ with Vbump

^^sL?^^'^^'^"^- ^^^'^ everything was^e She looked at mamma She was ,ast go-[nj to put oat her hands to beg mamma to uke
her, bu her eyes f.U queer and her little hands
dropped down by her side. In a second Baby was
fast maleep. ^

"Ah," said mamma, "oow b a good time for

"r^ess^'

^"^ *^'"" *"^ *"^° ^*'^'' '•**'^«

So she went and left Little Lnln .lone, bnt she
was safe, becaose the dear God sends angeli towatch over babies while they sleep.

By and by Baby Lou waked a p! She tamed
her head to the window to look at mamma, but
no mamma wa« there. Her chair was empty.
Then Baby was afraid. She doubled up her fat
little hand and rubbed her eye and beran to
Cry.

But what was that queer little noisef
•'Peep, peep, oeeep I"

Baby stopptd crying and looked about her.
What did she see? Why, a lovely little yellow
bird hopping around on the bed.

It was Jip, who lived in a pretty cage that
hung on a nair by the window. Hm door had
been left open, so he came out tos«e Baby. Baby
did not kijow Jip coiild walk. She opened her
eyes wide and stared at him. He picked at the
threads io the spread, then he turned his head on
one side and looked at Baby with his little romid
eyes.

He hopped ap on the foot-board at last and
sang a sweet song. Baby smiled at him.
Mamma had some callers. They kept her a

long time, bnt little Loo waa not afraid, because
ihe dear bird was with her.

When mamma came in Jip was standing on
Baby^s pillow, and she was talking funny little

baby words to him.

"Grood little Jjp," said mamma, "did you take
care of precious Babv? Jip shall have a lump
of sugar."

—

Mm. C. M. Living8ton,in Pan»y,

MAKING OTHERS HAPPY.

Messrs. Editors,—I send you a true account of
how two little girls helped to make others happy
at Christmas, thinking it may help other little

children lo see how truly *it is more blessed to
give than receive."

Jnia is just seven years old, and little Lizzie
is not quite four. The day before Christmas the
ladies ot the church were roaming up baskets to

give dinners to several destitute families. Julia
and Lizzie seeing their mother packing a basket,
asked it they might send some toys to the poor
little children. On receiving permission to do
so, they gathered together the very best of their
treasuiex, ooth bringing the only icAo^ doll they
owned; they refused to give anything either
broken or torn. After the basket was packed,
little Lizzie kept running to and kissing her doll,

saying : "Just let me kiss you once more, my
darling, for me love yoa so much.^*

Seeing her do it several timee, her mother
said :

"Lizzie, if yon don't want to send your doll,

don't do it, (laughter"
*'Oh," she said, "me do want them little poor

children to have her, bat me just want to kisd her
good-bye, cause she is all the child me got."

On Christmas evening they went out lo walk
and met the little poor children hugging the
dolls they had sent. One of them said to Julia :

''See what a pretty doll Santa Claus sent

me.
Julia admired it, bat didn't say she had sent

it, and when she came home said :

"Mamma, I didn't tell her I sent it, for I didn't

think it would be kind; bat where do you reckon

SanU Claus got that doll ?"

The Sunday School children were asked to

bring ten cents each to help get dinners for the

poor. Julia had been saving her pennies for

some time to buv a sleeping ooll, and had twenty*

four cents in hef little bank. When she asked

for ten cents for the Sunday School her mother
said :

"Jiilia, I think God would be better pleased if

you gave your own money."
Without hesitation sjie said :

"All right; I will give ten cents, but I don't

think I can afford to give L zzie any."

She did affoid it, however; for she gave Lizzie

two cents and gave twenty cents herself—doing

it in such a sweet, cheerful way, never telling

her teacher where the money came from, that I

am sure the sacrifice of the little child was ac-

ceptable to the loving, tender Father.

When little Lizzie found herself in possession

of two cents her eyes danced, and she said :

"Me is going to spend all there moneys."

"No. no, Lizzie," said her mother. "Give it

to God ; don't yoa love God ?"

"Yes, ' she said, "me love God, bat me love

chewing gum^ too."

She gave up that chewing gam, though, and
gave the money to God.
On Cbriatmas day their mother was fixing a

dinner to send to a student who had broken his

leg and could not go home. Julia voluntarily

put the orange and apple, out of her stocking,

on the wfciter for the "poor sick boj'"—MiiIer

School in Ceniral Presbyterian,

LITTLB MABEL

Suddenly there came a knock at the door, and

Grace heard some one say, "Mabel wants to see

the teacher." Turning, she saw old Mr. Hews
(Mabel's father) standing in the open door, bis

face showing white in the darkness.

Without a moment's hesitation Grace dressed

for a hasty walk, and presented herself at the

door. "I am ready, Mr. Hews," she said. "I

want to see Mabel."
"God bless you, miss?" the old man answered;

and so they pa^ed out into the darkness, he, long

taught in the school of adversity, rough and un-

couth, leading her, so fair, so young and winsome.

The old man spoke but little ; then only of the

child.

"If it were not the Lord's doing, miss, I

couldn't bear it," he said. ''Yon see, it's as if

the one little lamb, the last little nestling, were

taken. Wife and I had a family, but they are

all gone,—some dead, some gone a long way off.

Little Mabel waa my Robert's only child; and

when he died, and his wife died too, why, we

took the baby to live with us. She's growed to

us, and we to her, you see. There's not a spot

about the old place but speaks o' Mabel. The
Lord's hand is heavy, miss."

The cottage door was reached at last. Mrs.

Hews was waiting for them. After a moment's

rest they went to the room where Mabel lay.

Grace knelt by the little bed. "Dear teacher,"

Mabel said, "I knew you would come. Now, I

want to lay my head npon your shoulder, so I

can see granny and dad, while you sing."

Grace took the little head upon her breast.

Granny sat close by, vainly trying to steady her

trembling lip, and smile upon the child. Dad,

too, knelt by her side. "I want you to ting,

•Nearer, my God to thee,' " Mabel said. There in

the firelight, the little group sang those sweet

yet mighty words, which sooner or later, must be

the cry of every Christian heart,"

—

"Nearer, my God to thee.

Even though it be a croes that raiseth me."

The words had scarcely died away when Mabel

wllispered, "Yoa hear, teacher, 'Eren tbDnsh it

be a rrofli that raiseth me.' Jesus was lifted on
the cross, yoo know." Then she added, aloud,
"Don't grieve for me, granny; don't grieve, dear
old dad. 1 am so happy 1 Sing again. Siog,
'Jesus, lover—or—my soul.'

"

Agaio a sweet, plaintive melody filled the air
and echoed in the distant comers, while Mabtl
listenedj^yes, listened, bat not to them. One
more of His little ones had joined the heavenly
choir.

Grace laid the fair head softly back upon the
pillows. Grannv smoothed the coverlet with a
reverent, tender touch, "dear old dad" silently

watching them the while. Grief had no part in
that scene. They had gone so far with the little

one that some portion of her newborn joy had
fallen on them.

In silence Graco parted with the old man and
his wife, and passed out alone; yet not alone

—

never to be a lode any more. She had found that
Friend who has said, "Lo, I am with yoa alway,
even unto the end!"

GOD m THE DARK.

There was trouble in Mother
The goodman, August Frush,

Frnsh's cottage,

was away, and
would be for two or more nights, and Baby Lotta
was very sick.

Her head and hands were burning hot, her
breath came too fast, and every now and then
she would start out of her stupor and scream
loudly. The mother thought she would die
unless she could have a docter.

But the doctor was eight miles away and the
Froshes had no neighbors. The cottage was out
in the wilds, where the Gertnan had got land
cheap for a sheep farm. Agatha, the oldest
daughter, was too young to go for the doctor, for

it was now almost midnight; neither could Oris
go, and of course Earnie was too little.

The mother must go herself, and the little

children must watch Lotta and bathe her head
and coax her to take the cooling drink and try

to quiet her cries. 'She may die while I am
away," thought the poor mother ; "but the best
I know how to do is to leave her in God's hands
and go for the doctor."

Shouldn't you think Agatha and Cris and
Earnie would be afraid to stay in that lonely
cottage by themselves? Ah I their young hearts
were so full of trouble about the dear little baby
that they did not think of themselves at all.

Four hours after Mother Frush had walked
away in the dark Lotta lay and panted heavily,

only rousing up to scream as if in terror. But
presently her breathing grew softer, cries ceased,

and she seemed really to sleep.

"Oh, if mother could see her now she would
say that the little dear was better," cried the
sister. * Go, Earnie, peep out of the window and
see if you can see her coming."
The sleepy little boy shaded his eyes with his

chubby fingers and gazed through the window.
"It is very dark," he said gravely; "nobody is

out there except God."
The faces that Mother Frush saw smiling at

the window smiling above Agatha's plant when
she drew near the cottage in the old doctor's gig
gave her heart a great bound, indeed, before she
got near enough to see the bright faces Agatha's
little spotted shawl waving in the dawning light

gave her hope. And when she entered the cot-

tage and the sweet baby smiled up at her, Mother
Frush thanked God for His goodness.

—

Sunbeam.

MANIIFACTURIN6 COMPAKT.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WILMUVOTOISr,. IV. c.

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished , and the results of three years' ase in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popa-

larity for comfort and darabillty eqnal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oor

goods can be seen at onr office, or will be mailed

upon application.

#SO I>O LL .A. H, S
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVOER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated RingB, and a full

set of attachments—better than
any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers. '

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

can vasser's profits, besides you get your certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

with a wholesom
Moral restraint

Offers the best

Pliy§lcal and the beet mental culture, a

compulsory curicuum with enforced
gtudy, a reasonable bnt strict discipline,
and a location entirely free from malaria.
No time or money spent attending ag rlcul-

fural falri. For catalogue address,

Ma3. R. BnfGflAM, Snp't.

Bincham School P. O- Oranw Co.. N. a

BINGHAM SCHOOL,

CaroUna Central BaUroad Co.
Owncx OF SuPKBiwrBamn. l

• Welminotoh, N. C Dec 11. 1888./

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEPX)I,
ry ., ***T"**f Schedule will be operated on this
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUKD TBAIH8.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet ^ 6 22 P M
Leave Wadesboro. *.;;; 7 39 R M.'
Arrive Charlotte '.„,„ 9 15 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 15 p^ j^i
Leave Lincolnton.... ^ 5 51 p*

j^f"

Leave Shelby..... "
6 67 P* U.

Arrive at RutherfordtOD ., 8 20 P. M.
NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet « 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3S7A. m!
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRATNS.

Leave RutherfordtOD 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton ., 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A.M.
Arrive Wilmington „ 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington^ 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. IttcRfEEIiY,
8AI.I8BCRT, w. c,

GROCERY, •PRODTTCK

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AOENT FOB THE SAIiE OF

MERCHANDISE ajnd COTION BROKEB,
Fertlllzeri, Ume, Savred Siilnirles,

and Moutaln Prodnce.

DRESSMAKING.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to fonner
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all (miers en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Moot Fashionable SrYiiE.

•Orders from the country for Christmas

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMNOTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS*
WII^DIIIf«T6W. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINESH STYLE,

THE LOWEST I.IVI]f« IIATE8.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFEB8 AT LOW PRICES

100

i.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

inoo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA nnd

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,

Potash, Soap, O ^-^ ^"^'^ers, Ac.

HUNTERSVILLE ACADEMY.

THE SECOND SESSION OFTHIS SCHOOL
will begin the Ist January, 1889.

Terms reasonable.

Address

H. A. GREY,
Huntersville, N, C.

Atlantic Coast fJne^

filiigOQ & WeMoi Bail M
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 28,

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

Leave Weldon
|

Arrive Rocky Mr..J

12.40pm
1.52p m

5.43pm

No. 15.

DailT.a
Smaar.
10.45 pm
11.58pm

Arrive Tarboro.-.
Leave Tarboro....

8 55p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson
j 2 25pm| 7 00pm|12 3Um

Leave Wilson- *2 35pm
3 35pm
6 00pm

Arrive Sdma
Arrive Fayetteville *.....•*•.•

Leave Goidsboro
Leave Warsaw

3 15pm
4 lOp m
4 25pm
6e0p m

740pm l^Oam
215aH

Leave Masnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

840pm
9 55p ra

2 35am
855am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. ««,
Daily ex*
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goidsboro...

11 50p m
1 15a m

215am

900a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

915pm
1114pm
1128pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson !••••••••

*8 40am
11 00am
1210pm

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt.

2 57am 12 38p ml 1 40a m
1 17pm| 2 16am

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 66p m
10 20am

Arrive Weldon
) 4 30a m| 2 40pm| 3 40»m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf»ck Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh) R- R-i daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.60 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Goids-
boro, N. C, daily except^unday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. RetnmiDf
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive
Goidsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw fw
Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., tod
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Dai^
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilsos*
Goidsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all pointt^

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper^

attached.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Snp't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast lilne*

WMgon, Colraliia & Aiipsta R. R
Condensed Scliednle.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 8, ^89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pml*1010p m
9 44p m 12 40 p m
10 SOp ml 1 25p m

300pm
410pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
440am I ••••*. ...

No^58
t^OOpm
7 21pm

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 62.
I

t 9 20 am t7^pm
10 22 am] 9 OOp m

No 62 runs throngh from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. K Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.63 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I 7 40 a m|* 6 20pm
Arrive Sumter. . . . | 11 68pm

|
916am ' % 87pm

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

I

No. 69.

11 68pm| t 9 30 a m
1 15am| 10 40 a m

••••••••••••

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
435am
5 2dam
835am

1 1045 am
1130 am

No. 14.

o ^rpm
11 85pm

Daily. -fD&Uj except Sunday.
No. 63 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m..

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North. JOHNF.DIVIN^
Gen'l Sn'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

i>xmj» A 00.,
118 NoBTH HowAM) SnuEirr, Baxtiicor]:, Md.

MANUFACrrURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fenders

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ao
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &e, StCf

mcb.2i. , 814-ly

: I

!

'

I
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8iY S0E8.

jV^en a grocer retires from basinesa he

weighs less than he did before.

Uoprecedented success aod still iucreas-

ing ftalefl attend Dr. Bull's cough Syrup,

25 cu.

Salvation Oil is the beat thing in the

market for both man and beast. Price, 25

ceois.

Ladies who mail their letters in their

hijsband's pockets will continue to lament

the failure of the mails, notwithstanding

the immediate delivery system.

Old Fort Washington, on the Potomac
river, is garrisoned by one soldier, Sergeant

B, F. Joyce, of the Ordnance Department.
It was built in 1808, and was then called

the Gibraltar of America.

*'I8 Mr. Bromley tall ?" "Personally he
is." "Personally?** "Yes. Officially he
is slmrt— 130,000. That's why he went to

Montreal."
# » »

THE INVALID'S HOPE.
Maoj seemingly incnrable cases of blood pels-

CD, catarrh, scrofula and rheumatism have been
cureii by B. B B. (Botanic Blood Balm), made by
the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Wriie to them
for book filled with convincing proof.

G, W. B. Raider, living seven miles from Ath-
ens, Ga., writes : "For several years I suffered
witb running ulcers, which doctors treated and
prouounced incurable. A single bottle of B. B.
B. did me more good than all the doctors. I kept
on Using it and every nicer healed."

D. C. Kinkaid & Son, Towaliga, Ga., writes :

"We induced a neigh Lor to try B. B. B. for catarrh,
whicb he thonifht incurable, as it had resisted all

trteiuient. It delighted him, and continuing its

me he was cured sound and well."

B. M. Lawson, E'lst Point, Ga., writes: "My
wife had scrofula 15 years. 8he kept getting
woT^' She lost her hair and her skin broke out
fearluDy. Debility, emaciation and no appetite
foIK/wed. After phycicians and numerous adver-
tised medicines failed I tried B. B. B., and her
reOoTt^ry was rapid and complete."

Oliver Secor, Baltimore, Md., writes: "I suf-

fert-«i from weak back and rheumatism. B B. B,,

haa proven to be the only medicine that gives me
relief."

INVMnONS OF SOUTHERNERS

Patents granted to citizens of the South-
ern States during the week ending Jan.
18l'ii, and reported for this paper by C. A.
Sn«>w & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. 8.

Pateut Office, Washington, D. C.
H Boland, Columbus, Ga, wheel.

J Bollinger, (Jarrollton, Md, harrow and
rolier.

H Bower, Bainbridge, Gb, water mo-
tor.

Jos S Brown, Huntington, Fla, fruit

box.

Wm T Cheatham, Pulaski, Tenn, fifth

wheel.

J W Grubbs, Fair Play, S C, thether.

J B Harris, Eataw, Ala, window bur-

giar guard.

M J Hewlett, Paducah, Ky^ letter box.

F C Miller, Newport, Ky, cigar cutter.

T. Roberts, Baltimore, Md, street loco-

molive.

W T Robertson, Montgomery, Ala, cigar

box.
C C Rumpf, Baltimo-e, Md, beer keg

holdini/ ice-box.

H A S nith, Atlanta, Ga, intermittent

gri,> device.

W Stebbins, Baltimore, Md, hose nozzle.

Fleupe, Louisville, Ky, awning.

J A Tincre, Ro/ue, Ga, tiurts.

W S Wikle, Union, W Va, hand
pla^iter.

H R VVoife, Louisville, Ky, water mo-
tor;

M Youn/, Frederick, Md, hinge blank
bcLiJiug machin*^.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

J This jHjwder never varies. A marvel of purity,

ireutiih and wholesomeneas. More economical

thao ihe odinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

com ^«-i.i lion with the multitude of low test, short

meinni aJum or phosphate powders. Sold only

m <?«««. Royal Baking Powt>f.r Co., 106

W»U 8l, N. Y.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARfci.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.
ANJ

pr^«

No. 7 Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

WE ALWAY8 CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK 0¥

FLOUR SUGAR GOFFKES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Suufi, Cigars, Hoop Iron, IVails, Glue,

r

We solicit the patronage of the public, and gioarantee to give satisfiaction. Correspond*-. r«

invited.

Consignnienta of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar-^ «J1 C^nntrr Produce, will recefve carefiil attentioa*

HALL. & PEARISALL,
^^ilniins-ton, IV. O

TOO P» JM COBtP.
During the past eleven years we have

cured with our wonderful electric med-
icated appliances, thousands of patients

suffering with chronic ailments after all

other treatments had failed.

We have so much faith in our goods

^.il\l
^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^Qr\6. you, on 30 DAYS'
XRIAL9 o"^ o^ o""* electric medicated
appliances to suit your case, provided you
agree to pay for it if it cures you in one
month. Can anything be fairer than
this ? // it does not cure you it costs you
nothing. Different appliances to cure
Dyspepsia, RhenmatlsTn. Llrer and Kidney diseases,
FUcii, Lunj; Dbieoaea, AsUima, Catarrh, Lame Back,
Airue, NerroosneflS, Debility aad nukny other dUeases.

j

Write us at once for our free illustrated
book giving full particulars and testi-
monials from eyery State in the Union,
and blank for stat^'nient of your case.
^pBavaBAMpf^ we do not ask you to I

Ufti |HBi|HKBiU buy oiir appliances
IlkllllBlilWiBll blindly, but merely lo|

TKY THEM AT OUR RISK. Address at once,

ELECTRIC PAD M'F'Q CO.,
44 Flatbuth Ave., Brooklyn, M. Y.

\J^
^K.

["J*-!!

appliance'

W^^
i-; \ t^^

'-fM^

,yA

-x^ JL^

'}

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hahoveb County,

Superior Court.

Lonis Wade 1

vs. \ Notice.

Annie Wade j

THE defendant above mentioned will take no-

lice that an action entitled as above has been

commenced in the t^nperior Court of New Hano-

ver county against her for the purpose of obtain-

ing an absolute divorce; and that she is required

to appear at the term of the Superior Court of

said countv, to be held on the 3rd Monday in

April, 1889, at the Court House of said county,

in Wilmington, N. C, and answer or demur to

the complaint of the plaintiff herein filed.

[seal.] GrsTEN under ray hand and ofiBcial seal

at office in Wilmington, this the 3rd

day of January, A. D., 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

ORGANIZED iSjS.

I

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^ffCO.€>0<L>

Insures Agaiiisi n ire and Ligbtelnp.

^^\ tA 4l9^A A MONTH can be made work-
V>« •« ^^OU

.^^ f^j. ^^ ^gg^jg ureferrtd

who can furnish a horse and give their whole

time to the businens. Spare moments may be

orofiubly employed also. A few vacancies m
towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009

Main St., Richmond, Va.

"DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

E.4.CH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THi

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

This old Company issues a very shorl •ompn-
hensive ^)olicy, free of petty restrictions^ and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, Prewdeni.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l Agrent,

Raleigh. N. (".

OveaLtt, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

teoi ha«»ine8s conducted for MODERATE
FEES-
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PA-

2^X2 OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

buiiiue»»«* direct, hence can iranHaci patent basi-

n^yo iu 1*^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ "^ ^^ ^ **^ *'^*° those re-

mou3 trotn Washington.

gpna model, d»awinsr, or photo, with descrip-

We a<'vi8« if patentable or not, free oi

w" «» Onr fee not due till patent is fecnred.

A^l ir.k "How to Obt»in Patents," with reft
A U>ok,

•"!!. lot fre^-
Aaare«.

^^u,.em Qi^oW ^ CO.,
•

' pTinnl O&c^, Wa^hiugiOQ. D. a

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain

ex officio, and Profewor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Profeasor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. 8. Graves, M. A., Profeesor of the LAtin and

French Languages, •

, t> i- l
W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Profeasor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

C. R Hardeno, Ph. D., Professor ol the

Greek and German Languages.

Apolicants for any class will be received at any

time Quring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothmg, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Rjulroad, midwat
between Charlotte and Btatesvilie.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

The PlUBIDEHT.

FREETOAtL.
Our Illustrated Catalogue
forl8K9of KM) pages,contain
ing deacripHoa* and illus-

trations of a complete as-

sortment of the most popu
lar Plants, Bnllm and Seeds

for the Conservatory ana
Garden, is nmiled Free to

all Applicants- Kstah
Hshed 1H.^>0 SHtisfaction

guaranteed. 35 Green housea
Iddrew NAMZ £ NEUNER

Louisville. Ky-

PAINTS & OILS

^ TONS PUKE WHITE LEAD.

fr TONJS tOLOHS, DRY IN OIL.'

JOHN'S, AND AVERILLflEADY MIXED
^Al^'^8.

rt/ )
8BLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rrr BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

5000 ^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 HOO ^^^^^^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertiiJning to the Paint Business at low
prices, ar

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W'-nin<?fonW. C."
MASONAHAMLIN"

±h© caWnrt orxan waa Introduced In to pwSiiwm by Mason A Hamlin to 18SL Other makfln
foOowed In the manufacture of these inatroments,
tat the Mason A Hamlin organs have always main-
•toed their eapremacy aa the beat to the world.
Mason & Hamlin ofter, aa demonstration of thamiequalledex^|-%^ A mi^ceUence of

tteir oreanfl,\/ ff\aM\nOthe fact that

SL^.5 "*®
. •^g TO »90O. great World'a

Kxhilrttiong, since that of Paris, 186T, to competition
with best makers of all countries, they have tovan-
•bly Uken the highest honors. One hundred stylet
from $23 to $900 or mora niostrated catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the e»-

timorainary claim for their pianos, that they are su-
perior to a"n| AM/\0<>t^<^>^ 1^
recognize the^|#%ni\/dhigh excelt
ence achieved OBAVB * UPBISflT by other lead-
ing niakers in the art of pianc building, . but still
clami superiority. This they attribute aoielj to the
remarkable improvement introduced by them in the
•ear 1882, and now known as the "Mason A Havuh
FiANO Stbinoeb," by thenseof whichisaecuredthe
greatest poeeible purity and refinement of tone, to-
rlher With greatly increased capacity for standtog

tune, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hun-

dred pnrchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, to-
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy parmcnta;

iko rented

MASON i HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.^B08T0N» NEWYO&M. CHICAGO.

M

f
'

T

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFEER.

smsisst^ TO ANY MINISTER OR
'^hurch, who will pay cash,

j:t just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the
OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
81ionlii§rer Or^an
At from al)OUl $50 and up-
wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

''-rrfspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,
and have long list of home testimonials from pur-
chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

»!.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAIER
-ANJ

Jfi:WELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

OOMNUNION SETS OF SIX PIECIS :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

tSO.OO TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheCTfuUy given on applkation.

dfi
McShane Ball Foundr/

^ FlnestCrad© of Bel's,
Chikbs A*rT> Peals for CHirRClH;s/*f..
Beud for Price and Catalonrue. Ad«lr«i>ft

a. McSHANi: A CO.,
Hention this paper, * Baltimore. Md^

EfUUKEYE BELL f-UUNORY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Chiarebe*,
Schools, Fire A larms, Farms, etc. FDLLx

" A I. RANTED. Cat«»lo<.'iifK(eitt Fre».

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. Ol

BELLS
Btoel Alloy rhnrch and School BHls. Send fW
QWalOHUti. C. 8. BKLL. «fc CO., BQLHa^ora^ 0^

"THE PRBSBimuTcHlI^
A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMRqse.

rjlHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR the
removal of erroneous notions resDertJn
Church, and is a brief summary of ill

^ ^^*

mentand leadi6K features. Send ordL^?^^?-
author at Wilmington. N. C. ^ ^° the

Single Copies
Three " lOcli

Ten " 2ocu

Twenty " ' 75ct«

;v:
't 1 00

Royal Piano Folio ^^^l^ttfe• w I v/ mentaJ mti v«ini.
the most prominent foreiam compoeera iuZ ^'

I ni». by mail. poitpai(f**^
Pl4>er ; 65 cents, Clotli #i.uu, oy mail, postpai

Royal Vocal Folio «HS"i?y
collection has no soperior In point of ^"e^rt^^'*
pacrea. Paper; 65 centB,Cloth|l.(Jbrby mail ^Ipa!?

Y. p. S. C. E,WTSsfSS*
the celebrated "Encfeavor."" Pric^is *«inu' k°'
mail, postpaid. ^"'* ^7

yor 1889. to muBic and mn«i
dans, and a condensed dictionary of musical tprm.
Frt^, 15 cents by mail. ^' ^^'^^

The JOHN CHURCH CO., (Socjuaiu
And 19 East i6tb St, New York Cit^.

A FRESH CARGO.

PREPARED OYSTER SHELL LIME,
for aijricuitural purposes

1600 BBLS. ROSINDALE CEMENT
on consignment, add must be sold

30O NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER '

LIVERPOOL SALE,
KAINIT. &c.

THOS. F. BAGLEY,
Commission Merchant,

Wilmington, N. C.

Good Goods-Low PricesT

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Moiaiises, Coffee, Peanots, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tebaeco,

CoBsignments of "Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receire careful attention.

# HALL & PEARSALL,

WMesafc Grocers aM Coid, MenilaDts,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. 0.

NORTH CAROLINA, "» In Superior Court.

New Hanoveb Couni% / Befioie the Clerk.

R. S. West, Executrix of

J. W. S. West,

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED EN

Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Durability.

Baltimokb. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
Nkw Yowv. ij'> Pifth * V. Washington. 817 Market Sooce

BAILEY'S
ight-spreadiRP 8I1*
Corrugated Glass

.Compound H
er-plated

REFLECTORS
A wonderful invention for
H^hting CHURCHES

alls, etc. Handsome,
designs, ^atlofac
tlon Knarant-e^^-

. Catalogue and price

free BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
113 Wood tU, PitUbttrgh, Fa.

HfNUERCORNS.
Theonly sure Cure for Coma. Etope all pain, KninrM

eomlortto tbefwet. 16c. at Druggteta. HMCoi<tCo.,N.Y.

PARKERS GINGER TONIC
FromilB combiiiation of Taluabl« medicines, is Bupenor

to th»ewence of Ginger In the cure of Cramps, Colic,

DyspefBla. and BoweldlKjrders. and is Invaluable for tU

Throfct and Lung trouble*. Use it without delay if yoa

have Cough, Bronchltiu, Aathina. Weak Lunga 60c. & H,

Oldest Dry (]ioods Uouse in Baltimore

CttAS. SIMORI & sonis,

No. 208 NoBTH HowARi> Strkct, Baltimore.

EstabllHliea In 1816.

IMPORTEBS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

CJottOD Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Gootit^,

V Eaglish Crapfc, ShawN,

I

White Go(Hlh,
'

Domestic Cottou Goodfl,

Lace Cnrtainb,

Linen Good.>,.

Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Ho.sitry,

Gloves, Hindkerchieft,

liMee, Embroideries,
FlajftDcLs, Cloths, '^

Cas8imeres,X;ioaking8, &c., <M.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

PelitioB for instroc-

tioo and final set-

llement of estate.

vs.

A.' K. McDiarmid and
wife, M. K. McDiar-
mid, Robt.M. West,R.
Bumpier West, J. N.
Taylor, and wifeSallie

Taylor, and Leroy Cal-
low«y.

TO kobert M. W*»8t, R. Sampler West, J. N.

Taylor and wife Sallie Taylor, and Leroy

Calloway

:

Take notice that summons having been issued in

the above entitled cause, you are hereby notified

to be and appear before 8. VanAmringe, Clerk

Superior Court, at Court House in Wilmington,

N C, on the fourth Thursday of Januarv, 1889

(January 24th), and answer or demur to the pe-

tition which will be deposited in the Clerk's of-

fice ten days before said date.

You are further notified that if you fail to an-

swer said petition (or complaint) the petitioner

will applv to the Court for the relief demanded.

Dec. 6th,' 1888, 8. VanAMRINGE.
Clerk Superior Court.

Attorney for Petitioner, H. McD. Robujsom,
Fayetteville, N. C.

JOH]V MAVIVDER,

fflQ]iiiEnts,Heates,Hanteis&Grate{

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your <n^ere bj Mail.

Orders amounting to i>20 or over sent freew

freight charges by expnjss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMElf!
Rules fca- self-measurement, Samples of material*

with estimate of c it, sent upon

appUcation.
_ _ ^^^TRRM8

Sfliilifesteni Presliyterian UDiversity.

Session 1888-9. Opens 8*pt. »<*

OoasMJoi, Matkm,atical, LUeraiy. Seientifc, Co^

mercial, Biblicfd and 1 heoloyieal.

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Schools in operation

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address. *t t^ t\

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, DJ)^

ClarksviUe, Teoo,

N. B. A good preparatory school in the aty.
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'RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

* specially invite News from all quartern

for this Department.

Th
~—

niii
f
"!'^^^^'''^*^ paper—relijjious and secular

.'. IS written and condensed, with great
P*"'^ and labor, so as

f^^^ij in Greatest
.

'ihTlr
^!"^''°^®" ^fe culled and condensed from

wlu '^'''^' the Misianary Rmew of the

.

an.l the Missiomry Herald, and from such
^;f sources .8 are available.

char'"''''"'^^"^"
"^'^^ P'^« °°^ ^*»« following

"?e8 of address

:

to present the greatest

possible variety. The

Rev

Oxford

t-'HANGES OF ADDRESS.
W. Allen from Horn Lake, Miss to

> Miss.

vev.
NORTH CAROLINA.

"^^^lined^K
^^•,^*°'«-^' o^ Romney, W. Va., has

geli,j i/.!^*"
to the post of Synodical Evan-

'^"e<l M
^ai'o'ina. The committee has

ind he h

^' ^ ^' ^^''^on, of Booneville, Mo.,

^^^

'las consented to give it consideration.

j^J^espoodence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
ames Y. Fair writes from Charlotte,

1 Q
^^^ regular communion, held

cieten
a

^^^*^^ ^^ this month there were

t»5 n.J'^^^''^' I>aring the last year ninety-

were received into the Second
"^ty-two on profeasion of faith, and fiftj

Ja

^"^ ihe

ele

'y 24th
: At'

'' °«^ members

Moi of tlieSyniiil of Nflrth Carolina.

The Svnod reaflSrms its sense of the value of

, j^ (;^ Presbyterian in maintaining and

,.g^,iijg throughout the Synod, in the families

and
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

four principles as a denomination, our position

J progress and the spread of evangelical re*

ligioD.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

flews la reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

giocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

char<^e so noany papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

gpread before our people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

kanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

ili circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
wggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

Kseion procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

"8t with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

•hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

•nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if passible,

'5pu^ the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

•"•P'y repnidm the good results that will follow.

one

M.

aL rr TT '^' '^^^ 'nembership now
about five hundred and eighty. The members
of the twocbarches.re deeplj interested in the
proposed Synodical Orphanage, and an earnest

loZ,
°"*'^' "^ *"*"" '' '^'*^ *° ^^"-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
Twenty-one gold dollars: The jear 1888 has

passed away, but in it twenty-one of the scholars
of the First Presbyterian Church, at Greensboro,
did not forget to be present every Sabbath upon
which school exercises were held during the year
Upon four communion Sabbatl s there was no
school. A part of the .um of twenty -one dollars
18 the interest of a bequest by one of the sainted
members of the church to the Sunday-school, to
perpetuate her memory. The session award
these dollars to as many as are faithful as above.
The award w^s made before the congregation
last Sabbath morning. The school is in the
most flourishing condition of its bistorv. Last
year through its envelopes it contributed
hundred and seventy nine dollars.

Greensboro, January 23d.

At a recent m-eting of the Ladies Missionary
Society, of Winston church, Mrs. Lot t was elec ed
President for the year; Mrs. Wiley, Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. R B Glenn, Secretary, and Mrs. Maj
Brown, Treasurer. The Society contributed
$90 34 last year to the cause of Foreign Missions.

The Davit 1 mes says: Rev. A. L. Crawford
who has served as pastor of the Presbyterian
church at this place for the past fourteen years,
has resigned. His congregation at this place
deeply regret to part with him, as during the
years that he has ministered unto them, a strong
tie o*" friendly love and affectioi. has formed, tfia,

is seldom ever known of butween a pastor and
his^hurch. We undeistaud that Mr. Crawford
is to go to Tavlorsv'lle.

We published last week from the FayettevUle
Observer, a statement that Rev. A. L. Phillips
had accepted a call to the South Highlands
church at Birmingham, Ala. The 068€rr«;r says
since that the information was premature.' The
church has extended a call and up to this writing
Mr. Phillips has it under advisement.

Rev. P. H. Dalton has been engaged to supply
the Morganton church until the meeting of Con
cord Presbytery in April, after which the pastor
will be able, it is hof)ed, to take charge again.

VfRGlNIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The day of prayer for colleges and seminaries

has been observed here to-day in College Church.
The services were conducted by the pastor, and
participited in by profes^iors and students of the

college and seminary. The pastor said in very

few words—that because God was the hearer and
answerer of prayer

; and had commanded us to

pray for blessing to the Lord of the harvest ; and
because the field was so great and the necessities

of the cafe demanded such earnest work ; and
because famUy training was a prime essential in

preparing for that work, he would commend to

the people as an appropriate text for the day,

Job 5:8 : "I would seek unto God, and unto God
would I commit my cause." Our cause on ibis

day is God's cauoe.

The institutions and the community here have

been favored during the winter with addresses

on missionary themes from Rev. G. W. Painter,

rom Hangchow, China, Rev. Edward Lane from

Campinas, Brazil, and Rev. M. H. Houston, D.

D., of Baltimore, our Secretary of Foreign Mis-

sions. At the close of the Seminary session in

May the students are looking forward with pleas-

ure to an address on Mission and Mission Work
by Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., of Phila-

delphia.
*

The Farmville church, now vacant, is tem-

porarily supplied by Rev. Dr. Mcllwaine, Presi

dent of Hampden Sidney College, and Rev. Dr.

J. F. Latimer, Professor of Ec^lesi.-^stical History

in Union Theological Seminarv.

Hampden Sidney, January 33d.

A corrPNpondent informs us that Rev. E H.

Amis, of Hightower, has declined the call to the

Mallard Creek church in North Carolina.

at an expense of aboat $4,600. The spiritaal

growth of the church is very encouraging, and

the members more liberal with their means than

ever before. The deacons report that, for the

present year, every member whom they have bo

far visited has largely increased his subscription,

and th <t many have raised it one hundred per

cent more than the amount given last year. Four
new deacons were elected and the pastor's yearly

salary increased $500 during the present month.

There were thirteen additions to the First

church, Richmond, on 20th inst.

The Se end Presbyterian church, of Rich-

mond, at a congregational meeting on the night

of Wednesclay, 16th inst., pledged $1,200 to a

minister to help Rev. Dr. Hoge in the "Old

Market Mission," and $300 for other church pur-

poses. Rev. L. B. Turnbull it is understood

will undertake the mission work.

Central Presbyterian: On the third Sabbath

in December the session of Waynesboro church

Rev. A. R. Cocke, presiding, ordained and in-

stalled two elders-elect into office—Mr. T. H.

Antrim and Dr. Joseph B. Winston. On the

first Sunday in January two deacons-elect were

also ordained and installed—Mr. E. E. Wallace

and Mr. R. B. Lambert.

FLORIDA.

Rev. L. H. Wilson evangelist of 8t. John's

Presbvtery organized a Presbyterian church at

D.ide City with twenty-seven members. Two

ruling elders and two deacons were elected or-

dained and installed.

ALABAMA.

On the fifth Sabbath of December, Kev. W.

D. Spurlin was instaled pastor at the Farnsdale

church.

At Eufaula, on 6th inst., two persons were re-

ceived on profession, one of whom was baptized.

Rev. S. A. McElroy, pastor.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Birmingham has four prosperous Presbyterian

churches. The First Church, of which Rev. L.

8, Handley, D.D., is pastor, has recently moved

into a beautiful and commodious bailding, erected

A short time since, while on a visit to his

brother Wm. B. Phillips, Ph., D., of this city,

the Rev. A. L Phillips, of Fayelteville, N. C,
preached a sermon at the Presbyterian church,

on the Highlands, the most popular suburbs of

Birmingham. He made a good impression here

and the Highland church has sent him a call,

and it is much desired here that he will see his

way clear to accept the pastorate of this church.

Alabama may well be proud to welcome, and the

"Old North Slate" loth to give up, suchenergetic

and talented young men as Dr. Wm B. and A.

L. Phillips.

North Alabama Presbytery has been very ac-

tive in home mis.sion work during the past year,

havintj established many new churches within its

bounds. B.

Birmingham, Jan. 21st.

The So .th Highlands church, which hascalled

Rev. A L. Phillips, of Ptyelteville Presbvtery to

its pa.itorate, is composed largelv of North Caro-

linians, of the sturdy type represt'nted by fuch

men as Gen. R. D. Johnston, Capt. James F.

J )hn8ton. Prof W. K. Brown and Dr. W. B.

Phillips. We anticipate for it great success in

its Christian work. r

KENTUCKY.
A new and beautiful church building has been

erected, and now is near completion, at Spring-

field.

At Bowling Green, under the preaching of

Messrs. Evans and Hopper, evangelists, assisted

by Rev. J. L. Caldwell, a lOUt thirty pe.-«onshave

expressed a hope in Christ. More than half of

these have united with the Presbyterian Church.

TENNESSEE.

Twenty-seven persons have united with the First

Church, Nashville, siLce the last communion

—

twelve of them by profession.

ARKANSAS.
* [Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Two churchfes have recently been organized in

Arkansas Presbytery, one in Cross county, to be

known as Thompson's Chapel. This little church
starts with eleven members, earnest and zealous.

Five received on profession, six by letter. This
church owes its beginning very largely to the

evangelistic eflorts of Rev. S. I. Reid.

The other at Black Rock in Lawrence county,

begins with fonrteen members, seven on pro-

fession, and seven by letter. R. B. W.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Presbyterian : By order of La Fayette

Presbytery a committee, consisting of Revs. W.
D. Morton, J. W. Heagen and Ruling Elders E.

8. Nelson and James L Logan, was directed to

visit Walker, Vernon Co., Mo., with the view of

organizing a church, if the way were clear.

All the members oi the committee, except Rev.

J. W. Heagan, who was detained by sickness,

met Dec. 3l8t. and after a sermon by Rev. W. D.

Morton, a church of seven members was organi-

zed. The material is very good. Most of the

members are heads of families. Some who pro-

posed entering the organization, were absent, and
the number will doubtless soon be increased.

One elder was elected, and Rev. S. B. Ervin, the

evangelist of La Fayette Presbytery, who resides

at Walker, will preach regularly to the new or-

ganization.

DOMEHTIC.

The first anniversary of the Evangelical Alli-

ance of Wilmington was held in the First Baptist

church of this city on the night of Friday last.

Rev. Dr. T. H. Pritchard, the President, reviewed

the history of the Alliance during the past year

in regard to its efl^orts in behalf of Sabbath ob-

servance, restriction on liquor selling and other

things, and assured his hearers that this year the

Alliance would endeavor to do even more than

in the past. Short addresses were made by Rev.

J. W. Primrose and Rev. W. S. Creasy. Revs.

P. H. Hoge and R. C. Beaman took part in the

devotional exercises. The officers were all re-

elected for the ensuing year, viz : Rev. T. H.
Pritchard, D. D., President; Dr. Thos. F. Wood,
Vice-President ; Rev. J. W. Primrose, Secretary*

W. M. Poisson, Treasurer.

On Christmas Day Rev. Joseph Beers, rector

of St. Anne'f Episcopal church, of Middletown,

Del., had the pleasure of announcing that an

anonymoi^s letter had been received enclosing

$800 to pay the debt on the rectory. He re-

ported that the church, chapel and rectory were

thus entirely out of debt.

Although the organ of five Conferences the

lexas Advocate finds that the receipts from sub-

scribers barely pay the running expenses.

The Reformed (Dutch) Sunday-school at Zea-

lanfl. Wis., raised from mission boxes alone $340

during the past year.

Andrew Paxton, agent of the Chicago Citizens'

Lehgue for the suppression of the sale of liquor

to minors, died in that city on 12ih inst. From
boyhood he had been an earnest temperance

worker. He was eagerly sought after in various

cities, was thoroughly versed in the literature of

temperance, knew the laws of every State and

was a delightful speaker.

Thirteen churches in the lower part of Phil-

adelphia will nnite in holding evangelistic ser-

vices next week.

Several hundred persons, young and old, have

been converted, it is said, under the preaching

of Mr. HMDmond, of Detroit, Mich.

The nrmnilHMp appngtod to |»ovide a
of agreement or aep niwi, «pe« the qoe^tion
of whites and blacks in the Episcopal church of
South Carolina, duly met at Snmter, bat their
report has not been made public.

Archbishop Corrigan has had a circolar read
in all the Roman Catholic churches of New
York City visiting summary punishment upon
such persons of Roman Catholic faith as attend
Dr. McGlynn's lectures. Mr. Ducey, a priest in
charge of St. Leo's in the city, ventu^ to de
nounce the circular and this is what a corres-

pondent of the Baltimore 5un says about it: "It
has more than once been reported that the ec
clesiastical ice on which the Rev. Mr. Ducey
has been sliding is very thin, and may crack

and let him in at any moment. The other few
recalcitrants among the clergy know that they
are marked. Several of them have been passed
over in recent promotions. As long as they do
not make any noise they are tolerated for the
sake of peac>, but the screws have now been
put down and no more nonsense will be allowed."

What a tyrannous sy.'^tem.

An Episcopal mission chapel is to be estab-

lished in the Sixteenth ward of New York city^

in he locality known as "Little Germany." A
lot has been purchabed and the building will

most probably be erected iu the spring. Rev.
Dr. Darlington, of Christ church, has the matter
in hand. This is the second enterprise of the

kind by this church in the last three years.

Scottish Amerie in : Rev. Wilton Merle Smith,
pastor of the First Presbyterian church, Cleve-
land, Ohio, has accepted a call to the Central

Presbyterian church,West 57th street. New fork
city, at $7,000 a year.

At Deep Water, Mo., there has been a won-
derful work of grace under the instrumentality

of Rev. L. Railsback, of Kansas City. Fifty-

five united with the Presbyterian church on
profession.

Four of the Annual Conferences of the Meth-
odist Protestant churches show a net gain of

10,000 for 1888.

At Trinity church, Brookville, Pa., recently

eight persons were confirmed, five of whom had
been Roman Catholics. It is not said whether
Trinity is high or low in its leanings.

Here is a dispatch received from Omaha, Neb.,

via Chicago, January 22d: M. Horwich, K. Hor-
wich and four other Russian Jews were arrested

last evening for an assault on Rabbi Goldstein

in their synagogue on Twelfth street and How-
ard. The rabbi, Alexander Goldstein, recently

advanced the theory at a meeting of the peo-
ple that it was Simon Peter and not Jesus that

was crucified on Calvary. A number of the
congregation rushed toward the pulpit and he
was obliged to run through the back door to

save himself Sunday Goldstien broached the

theory at a regular meeting in the synagogue,

when he was overwhelmed with such a volley

of imprecations and church furniture as con-

vinced him that he was still in the minority.

He escaped from his assailants, however, and
now six of the leaders are behind the bars.

In 1863 an undenominational Sunday school

was begun in Detroit, Mich. It languished and
came finally into charge of the Union Presby

terian church. "An interesting and suggestive

bit of history in connection with this change is

that when the original subscription list was
searched for in order to g'iin the consent of the

original subscribers to the transfer of the prop

erty to the Presbyterian church, it was disclosed

that all the original subscribers to this union

movement were Presbyterians.

The school has since, notably within the past

two years, prospered and a week or two ago a

fine Presbyterian church, costing about $20,000,

was dedicated free from debt.

The congregation of Christ Lutheran church,

Staunton, Va., have adopted what is called the

"Common Service." General adoption of this

service will make the service of churches in this

country uniform with those of Europe.

A large part of the Presbytery of Detroit, of

the United Presbyterian church, decided to

withdraw to the Presbyterian church. North

The Chrutlian Leader is annoyed at the result and
says: "These many years the church has been

laboring through the Home Mission Board to

establish churches in that field, and where are

they now?"

The students of Yale Theological Seminary

have resolved themselves practically into a city

missionary band. Acting in harmony with a

missionary they devote themselves in looking up

and bringing in those who otherwise would not

hear the gospel. In the school itself the moral

effect is most favorable.

The church at ^anta Ana, Cal., under the three

year's pastorate of Rev. J. G. Fackler has in-

creased from forty members to three hundred.

Mr. Fackler is compelled to resign the pastorate

from ill-health.

A Baptist brother in Philadelphia has promised

to give Grace Baptist church of that city $1 000

weekly during the present year if the congrega

tion will raise a like sum weekly. The effort

will be made. Six thousand had been raised

previously.

The Reformed Presbyterian church, of Phila-

delphia, recently by award'of the Orphan's Court

received $2,000, one thousand for their theologi-

cal seminary at Alleghany, Pa., and the other for

their Syrian mission.

"East River" says in the PreAyterian : Twenty-

six female nurses were recently graduated from

the school in connection with the Bellevue Hoe-
piUl (New York). Three hundred and twenty

of these in all have been graduated from this

school and sent oat upon their beneficent erranda.

Tbe eizteeolli amiiiel report tliows the treesoifjr

empif, bat tile aatioritiee appeal, and with fat-

tice, to thoae who have reason to l>e thankful 9at
the miniatrations of these trained nurses. 8«dl
an institntion will not Icmg go begging for Ibii^

A memorial window has been placed in tht
Presbyterian church at New RocheJle, N. Y,l«
commemoration of the landing of the foanderaof
the town, who sailed from La Rochelle, FranotK
in 1688 and landed in the coantrj the HUiie y«ar,'

The congregation of the First Baptist chorok
in Washington, D. C, intend building a fine edi-

fice m a most desirable part of the city.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia, se-^d up aa
overture to the Northern General Assembly to
revive or establish the order of deaconesses. The
question is one that should receive calm and
thoughtful attention. The Philadelphia Prtnbyr
terian says: Whether there was such an office m
the primitive church, what are the priniise dntiee
which may be assigned to this officer in oar
modern churches, and how the deaconesses are to
be set apart to the officer and how related to the
other officers in the churches, are queries which
will require a good knowledge of ecclesiastical

history and much practical wisdom to settle.

FOREIGN.
The British and Foreign Bible Society pub*

lishes the scriptures in two hundred and eighty-
six different languages.

As an expression of his indignation against
the attacks on Canon Taylor on (he Church Mie-
sionary Society, the Bishop of Exeter sent the
secretary of the society his check for £100.

The Cfmrchman says: The vicar of Hoo re-

fused to admit a lady parishioner, named Mrs.
Swayne, to the communion because she attended
a Wesleyan chapel in the evening and went to^

church in the morning. The matter has led to
an official formal inquiry in London, and the
vicar was held to be in the wrong, and will most-

probably be cited before the Court of Arches for
refusing to communicate the "schismatic."

Fe^/os^ (Ireland) Witness: Among the deacon*
ordained on St. Thomas' Day was the Rev.
Paulus Ashkenazie, formerly a Roumanian Jew,
who on his conversion to Christianity, was sub-
jected to cruel prosecutions, his wife being among
his bitterest opponents, and declining to live with
him. Wi;h much difficulty he made.hi8 escape,

and eventually studied at the London College
of Divinity. He has been licensed to the curacy
of St. Luke's; Deptford.

Not long since Old St. Pancreas Church io-

England was re opened after restorUion. Thltf

church is supposed to date from 1350, but another
church even before this occupied the same site.

In 1848 the old altar stone marked with five

crosses was found. Ii afterwards was imbedded
in the tiles underneath the altar, but now i»
inserted in the middle of the new altar slab.

Recently the elements were consecrated on thi§

stone—the first time after a lapse probably of^

30a years. In Old St. Pancreas, says tradition,

the last Latin mass was said in an Englisli
church.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Leckie, minister of Ibror
United Presbyterian church, Glasgow, died oir
3d inst. He had been pastor of the church 2%-

years, and was a man of great intellectual power.

The ChrtsH'n Intelligeneer says : The Czar hiMF

during the past five years, devoted a sum of at
least £60,000 to the erection of a belrntiful church
at Jerusalem, not far from the Holy Places, as »
memorial of his mother. His brothers have pro-

vided the rich fittings and furniture between
them, and the church, which was consecrated hj
Mgr. Nikodim, Patriarch of Jerusalem, will be-
come a fresh gathering-place for Russian pilgrime^

to the Holy City.

At Hemel Hempstead, England, an immense
concourse of people assembled under charge of
the vicar of the parish church to attend service*

by Dr. George F. Pentecost. The vicar justified

his action by the manifestly good results of the
Moody an<^ Sankej meetings held in London.

Special services hav-> been held in Greyfriars

United Presbyterian Church, Glasgow, in cele-

bration of the third jubilee of the congreTration,

On Sunday the pulpit was occupied by Rev.
Messrs. W. S. Goodall, J. Buchanan and Prof.

Calderwood, the two latter having been mioistem
of the church f-om 1856 to 1881. At the soiree

on Mocday, the pastor, Rev. W. S. Goodall,

sketched the history of the Secession of which
the first minister of the congregation. Rev. A.

Fisher, was one of the founders. In connection

with the celebration, the church has been restored

at a cost of $3,685. The membership now stand*

at 700, of whom 530 have been received during

the five years of Mr. Goodall's ministry.

Rev. John McNeill, the Free Church minister

of Edinburgh, and sometimes called the "Scottish.

Spurgeon" has accepted the call to London.

To pay the salary of a medical missionary for

three years and to pay also salaries of two native

helpers in his work, is the generous offer of a.

London gentleman to the Irish Presbyteriant

Church.
# » »

TUSKALOOSA INSTITUTE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.}

A number of packages have been received at
the Institute containing clothing, shoes, hats,

Ac, for the students. Some came nnannooneed,
and some with no mark to show the tovrce.

Therefore, to cover all such cases as well ts the
others, I make this general acknowledgment with
many thanks to the generous donors^ The arti-

cles are of much value and add greatly to th»
comfort of oar needy students^

0. A. Bullmam,
Saperinteodfu^

\

\,i
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THE MAN IN THE GLORY.

"2A« Man Christ Jesus."—1 Tim. ii. 6.

t wake in the morning with thonghts of His love

Who is living for me in the glory above,

Kv'ry minute expecting He'll call me away,

And that keeps me bright all the rest of the day

Bot the momenU speed forward, and on comes

the noon,

Yet still I am singing, "He'll come very soon ;"

And thus I am watching from morning to night,

And pluming my wings to be ready for flight

!

There's a Man in the glory I know very well,

I have known Him for years, and His goodness

can teii ;

One day Itl Kis mercy He knocked at my dcoi",

And seeking admission, knocked many times

o'er,

Bot when I went to Him, and stood face to face,

And listen'd awhile to His story of grace,

How He snffer'd for sinners, and put away sin,

I heartily, thankfuUv welcomed Him in;

We have lived on together a number of years,

And that's why I have neither doubtings nor

fears,

For my sins are all hid in the depths of the sea,

They were carried down there by the Man on the

tree.

I am often surprised why the lip should be

curled,

When I speak of my Lord to the man of the

world,

And notice with sorrow his look of disdain,

When I tell him that Jesus is coming again.

He seems so content with his houses and'gold,

While despising the ark, like the people of old,

And yet at His coming I'm sure he would flee,

Like the man in the garden, who ate of the tree.

I cannot bat think it is foolish of souls

To put all their money in "bags which have

• holes,"

To find, in the day that is coming apace,

How lightly they valued the "riches of grace."

As fond as I am of His work in the field,

I would let go the plough, I would lay down

the shield,

The weapons of service I would put on the shelf,

And the sword in its scabbard, to be with Him-

self.

Bnt I'll work on with pleasure, while keeping my

where standeth the
eyes

On the end of the field

prize.

I would work for His glory, that when we shall

meet,

I may have a large sheaf to lay down at His

feet

;

That He, too, with pleasure His fruit may re-

view

—

Is the Man in the glory a stranger to youf

A stranger to Jeeus ? what do you not know

He is washing poor sinners much whiter than

snow?

Have you lived in a land where the Bible's un-

known,

That you don'l know the Man who is now on the

throne?

Ab, did you but know half His beauty and

power,

You would not be a stranger another half-hour.

I have known Him so long that I'm able to say.

The very worst sinner He'll not turn away.

The question of sin I adoringly see,

The Man in the glory has settled for me 1

And as to my footsteps, whatever the scene,

The Man in the glory is keeping me clean
;

And therefore I'm singing, from morning to

night,

Jhe Man in the glory is all my delight.

OOUNTINO OUR MERGIEs-

from their weakness and their sinfulness,

to the strength and the fulness of Christ's

mercy to us. We do not strive enough to

make it a part of our duty as well as our

Sabbath worship, to praise God. Prayer

for us too often means complaint.

We profess to love the Psalncs of David,

but we do not enter enough into the spirit

of them. How much of David's melody

was the outburst of his heart, rejoicing in

God, his ''Strength," his "Song," his "Re-

fuge," his "Salvation." David's was a glad

and grateful heart, and the incense that

ascended daily from that heart was the in-

cense of praise to the God of his salva-

tion.

Jeai^ngelow expresses it very prettily

somewhere

:

" *Tis comely to be glad. Joy is the

grace we say to God." It will make us

better contented with our life and its mt-

soundings. There are too many of us that

spend the days counting up our grievances,

our vexations, our trials, our sorrows. If

we had time to write all that we think

about them, how lengthy our records would

be ! Too often a little grievance if thought

over, and worse still, talked over, becomes

a beam in our eye that prevents our seeing

the bright array of mercies that throng

our paths.

There is not one Christian whose condi-

tion is so forlorn that he cannot count some

mercies in every day's experience; there

are many of us ; there are many of us who,

if we would, might count them by the

thousand.
'

It is an antidote for all sadness

and depression and worry, to turn the eyes

away from our troubles and mark the

blessings that have filled our cup.

It will induce lo greater consecration.

For if we have deepened our sense of God's

love to us, and our obligations to Him, and

love to Him. If our desire to please Him

more is filling our hearts : if we are more

contented with our lot, as our gratitude

increases our desire to make an entire sur-

render of ourselves deepens also. Conse-

cration is the response of the grateful

soul.

"Love so amazing, so divine,

Pemands my soul, my life, my all."

Let us begin with the new year to re-

cord its mercies—many of us perchance

may see the lines through tear-dimmed

eyes, but let us brush away the tears and

write, and as one and another, and another

of God's tender mercies are jotted down,

the trials, the vexations, yea, and even the

sorrows that loomed up in such proportions

between us and the sunbeams of mercy

will grow less, and we will find ourselves

exclaiming with David : ^'Blessed be the

Lord that daily loadeth us with benefits,

even the God of our salvation."

^ » »
THE THINGS BEHIND AND BEFORE.

BY KNOXONIAN.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

That consecrated child of God, Frances

Hidley Havergal, kept what she called a

"Diary of Mercies." In that little book

it was her habit to note down at the end

of every day, the mercies which God had

sent her during the day. And those of us

who have been privileged as to read her

Life and Letters, will remember how care-

fully she counted among the mercies of

the day what may have seemed to us very

trifling things.

Some times the record would be : "Un-

disturbed sleep," "A Thoughtful Servant."

And yet there are times when either one

of these recorded mercies is a mercy indeed.

As you read you have found yourself

saying : "What little things ! What good

would come if I should keep such a diary ?

Let us look at the reasons on some of

them at least—the reason why we should

»11 count our mercies.

To begin with. We are growing more

and more indebted to God every day, and

while we never can pay him for his count-

less mercies, even by services through time

and through eternity, we may get some ap-

proximate idea of our indebtedness, and

of God's great love to us by keeping some

account of each day's mercies.

It will make us love God more. We
cannot count over the kindnesses, or the

proofs of any human friend without loving

that friend more and more, and that must

be a cold and selfish heart which is not

moved to'grateful love by the proofs he is

able to record daily of God's unwearied

love to him.

It will make us praise God more. We
Christians do not cultivate a joyful spirit

BufGciently. We cannot "sing and make

melody in our hearts" unless we look away

Paul told the Christians of Philippi that

he forgot the things that were behind, and

reached forward to the things that were

before. He did not forget all the things

that were behind, for we find him else-

where repeatedly alluding to some things

that occurred years before he wrote his

letter to the Philippians. Probably his

meaning is that he forgot the things that it

was proper to forget.

Standing as we are now on one of time's

a much more profitable exercise than ex-

hibiting a bodily one. Of.course it is hard

to suffer in silence. It tries humrfh nature,

yes, it tries even divine grace, to meet per-

sistent attacks with dignified silence, but

silence is oflen the best answer. Crossmg

the unseen line between two years, leave as

many wounds as possible behind. It may

not do any good to carry them over the line

and exhibit them in 1889.

It may be as well to forget the mistakes

of the old year. They may have been

magnified and distorted and attributed to

bad motives, but what is the use in worry-

ing over them ? Who does not make mis-

takes at times ? The only man who never

makes a mistake is the man who does noth-

ing at all, and his whole life is a mistake.

His very existence is a mistake. Paul would

say that it i9 something worse than a mis-

take to feed him.

There is not much to be gained by re-

membering the failures of the past year.

Trying anything a certain number of times

implies a certain number of failures with

every man except Mr. Mowat. He is the

only man that succeeds every time.

Here is a brother who worked hard on

a sermon that he meant to be a good one.

He found out the exact meaning of the

text, got a lot of real good matter,—no-

body's business where, as long as he made

it his own before he ended it,— arranged

his matter in logical order, lighted it up

with good, telling illustrations, and got

himself and the sermon ready for action.

He expects to have a good time in the pul-

pit, but instead of "taking fire and rising

higher," he gets colder and sinks lower.

He drags along like a canal horse, and the

most exasperating feature of the perform-

ance is that he does not know what is the

matter with hira. Perhaps some person

worried him just as he was going into the

pulpit. Possibly, after he got in, his eye

rested on somebody who had been worry-

ing him through the week. He may have

been compelled to consider at the last mo-

ment whether a certain "notice" should be

given out or -not, and to make out a mental

reckoning of the number of people who

would be offended if he gave it out, and

the number who would be if he didn't.

This is a delightful exercise for a minister

when he is about to speak to a Triune God

in his invocation prayer. It is a common

exercise in the pulpit and vestry, and is

used by the devil to spoil more good ser-

mons than perhaps any other. It has done

ten thousand times more harm than the

entire sanctification theory. The best of

sermons may be made comparative failures

by any one of a dozen things that may

happen an hour before a minister gets into

his pulpit or during the first ten minute?

after he goes in. The better the prepara-

tion the more easily is the service spoilt.

A finely tuned piano is much more easily

spoilt than the big drum of the Salvation

Army. The more highly a sensitive preach-

er is tuned up—and all good preachers are

sensitive—the easier it is to ruin his ser-

Here is one on "Decision," which brought

down a young man in the gallery, who is

now hunting for souls on his own account

in the far West. Here is another which

the good Lord had dropped in the balm of

Gilead for an unknown, lonely much af-

flicted woman whose shrinking nature, like

that of the woman in the crowd at Caper-

pernaum, would not let her declare for a

long time that she had touched the hem of God chooses the weak things, and base

of heaven seemed obedient to its behest

Plague after plague came and went, the

sea was cleft,- the Amakkites were defeat-

ed, waters burst forth from the rock—there

was nothing that could withstand
its

power. And when the day of its service

was over, it seems to have been laid up by

the ark, a rod covered with beds and blos-

soms—to be a memorial evermore of how

her Saviour's garment. This one was writ-

This one was written with a special view to

meet the excuses of a man, who on the

Sunday when I preached it was not there.

But a lady came seldom to church, and

some of whose surroundings were not favor-

able to religion, was there ; and the mes-

sage came to her like a hammer and fire,

battering down her false refuges one by one,

and revealing her sin and need, so that for

days and nights following she was un-

speakably wretched." Her burden at

length drove her to the prayer-meeting,

and there forced out of her with an out-

burst of emotion, an expression of her

desire to be prayed for. After this meet-

ing her pastor sought to direct her to the

way of peace and pardon. He prayed with

her, and she with strong cryings besought

the Saviour to "take her burdened heart

and give it rest."

And here let me tell the sweet way, in

which her prayer was answered—and the

pastor's too, that it might be seen that the

excellency of the power was of God and

not of man. That night, after she had

sunk into a troubled sleep, she was awa-

kened by the voice of her little child, not

three years old, saying in the darkness by

her side : "Where are you mamma? Draw

me nearer to you. You are the dear-est,

best-est one in the world, and I want to get

as close to you as I can." The little loving

voice seemed like a word brought by an

angel for her own lips ; and addressing them

to her heavenly Father, she entered the

kingdom of God as a little child. She de-

veloped a peculiarly childlike, loving, and

happy Christian character. Once more it

had come true, which was spoken by the

prophet. "A little child shall lead them,"

and "out of the mouth of babes hath God

ordained strength."

—

Christian Intelligen-

cer.

-^ ^»' -^-

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND MISSIONS.

vice.

watersheds, looking back over the past year, pursue with that fly. There was no pre

But, come from what cause they may,

what is the use of worrying over even

occasional pulpit failures? Let them be

forgotten, except in so far as they can be

utilized for future successes.- When Tal-

mage was preaching his first sermon, a fly

went down his throat and spoilt the work.

He says he didn't know what course to

and vainly trying to peer into 1889, this

Pauline exercise of forgetting the things

that are behind, and reaching forward to

those that are before, seems pre-eminently

suitable. Should we forget all the things

that are behind ? Heaven forbid. We
should remember a year's blessings bestowed

upon us and ours. Health, home, food and

and raiment, reason, restraining grace, the

privileges of the sanctuary, and all other

blessings should be gratefully remembered-

But whilst there is much to remember there

may be a good deal that is better for our-

selves and others to forget. These things we

should forget with all our might.

If anybody has wronged us during the

year, in most cases it is better to forget all

about it. It is not necessary for us to keep

a mental record of all the wrongs, cruel

though some of them may be, that our

enemies inflict upon us. There is a record

kept elsewhere, and He who keeps that un-

erring record will adjust matters at the

right time.

Too many people have a habit of exhib-

iting their wounds to the public gaze. Sup-

posing a man had a sore on his body, it

would not be nice for him to exhibit his

sore on the street corners, and in the stores,

in the railway cars and at public meetings.

Fancy a man taking the bandage off a first-

class boil, and exhibiting it—not the band-

age—to everybody he met. That would

not help the boil, and might alreniate the

friends. Exhibiting a mental wound is not

cedent to show whether he should swallow

the animal, or eject it, or try to go on with

it in his throat. The Synod of Dort, he

says, had given no deliverance in such

questions. What 8 fool Talmage would

have been had he worried for a year or two

over that fly.

Past wrongs, past mistakes, past failures,

and several other past things are better for-

gotten. We had intended saying some-

thing about reaching forward to the things

that are before, but time is up.— Canada

Presbyterian.

THOSE OLD SERMONS.

BY "old colony.

But even such a ministry as mine, has

been irradiated, and my heart electrified by

evidences from time to time that my p,oor

bolts have struck here and there, bringing

down high heads, and cleaving their way

through hard hearts. As I turn over my

stock of sermons, (alas ! time-stained and

yellowing like last summer leaves) there are

some which have a special sacredness of

association, for of the preaching of it shall

be written, "This or that man was bom

there." Dead they are for homiletic pur-

pose, and buried. But they die in the

Lord, and their words do follow them.

Why these particular sermons wereselected,

I know not. Only he knows, who formed

alike the hand, the bow and the arrow, and

the heart of man.

Let us never forget that so lar as con-

cerns our obligation, neither the sufferings

of missionaries nor the presumptions or

probabilities of success have anything to

do. We stand precisely where these disci-

ples in the text stood when the spirit said,

•'Separate Me Barnabas and Saul for the

work whereunto I have called them." Not

a word as to any conditions. Not a word

of promise as to idolatry loosening its hold,

temples becoming churches, Cyprus re-

deemed, Asia Minor redeemed ; not so

much as the barest hint at any success that

was to follow. They were to go forth sim-

ply because the Holy Spirit assigned the

work. Theirs the responsibility of testify-

ing—His, of making the testimony bear

fruit.

Exactly so with us. Neither success nor

failure determines duty. We are soldiers.

From our great Captain's lips one sum-

mons rings ever in our ears
—"Go ye into

all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature." It is not for us to debate,

but to obey.

Ah, if in this age of sentiment, of little

sense of God, of loosened grip of con-

science, and of obligation, the Lord's pro-

fessed people could only be got face to

face with Him, as Moses when the bush

flamed with the ineffable presence of Je-

hovah! or as Isaiah, when the splendours

of the eternal throne with its attendant

seraphim flashed before him! And if,

while they were conscious of the over-

shadowing of God, and of the allegiance

they owe to Him, there could be stamped

on their souls in letters of fire that old and

almost forgotten word, obedience, a revival

of missionary zeal would be sure to fol-

low.

I am sure, my brethren, that our great-

est need lies here. Genius is \iell, and

eloquence, and learning, and sagacity, and

money ; but they are not the foremost needs

of this great work. When God sent Mo-

ses on his mighty errand, and failed to con-

vince him that he would have success, you

remember, He said to him at last, "What

is thai in thine hand?" Moses answered,

"A rod." "Cast it on the ground," said

the Lord. He did so, and it became a ser-

pent, the instrument of a miracle. It was

the commonest bit of a thorn bush—rude,

battered, unsightly—^justsuch as the Arabs

of the desert use with their flocks to-day.

Yet God yoked His omnipotence thereto !

And thenceforth, wherever that rod went,

God went ; wherever it was lifted with

reverent and prayerful heart, the majesty

things, and things that are despised, to

confound the things which are mighty, and

bring to naught the things which are.

In this profound conviction of our luter

nothingness, and in the kindred convictioa

of the infinite resources of the Holy Spirit

as always available, always waiting to be

appropriated by the Lord's disciples, must

always lie our real inspiration and the se-

cret of our success. Think a moment

why.

Christian living is a battle, not a hymij.

Here are two mighty kingdoms—the king-

doms of light and of darkness, of good and

evil, of Christ and Satan—pitted against

each other, and having as their issue the

triumph of truth or error; of holiness or

sin. What tremendous and dire conflict

does this involve ! And how manifest

that, in the final struggle that impends,

the forces of good and evil will be mar-

shalled with the utmost sagacity, and

hurled against each other with an energy

and a determinaticn never paralleled be-

fore.

We stand on the eve of the final battle.

Mighty as the antagonisms of the past have

been, this is the hour of supremest conflict.

Hence the resources of the potentate of

evil, all his infernal craft, and malignity,

and far-reaching influence, will be taxed

to the last degree. For, if he fails now,

he fails forever. •

The issue is not doubtful. Yonder empty

tomb, yonder ascending Lord, hardly less

than the word that cannot be broken, give

certain pledge of the triumph of the Christ-

kingdom. But tremendous warfare fore-

runs, and conditions that triumph ;
and in

waging this, we need the highest encour-

agements and helps. Such we have pre-

eminently in the leadership and sovereign-

ty of the Spirit. He was in the counsels

of eternity, and with the Father and the

Son projected the scheme of redemption.

Here is He who, from the beginning, has

known and had to do with everything per-

taining to this work of saving men, who

fathoms all the plans, and machinations,

and secret thoughts of the arch-adversary,

who possesses in Himself all the measure-

less resources of the Godhead, and whose

most intense desire and purpose are center-

ed in the final exaltation of Jesus Christ as

King of kings, and Lord of lords.

And let us remember that we are not

alone in this great conflict with the powers

of darkness. Above us, crowding the very

vault of heaven, is a mighty cloud of wit-

nesses. Patriarchs, prophets, kings-the

innumerable company saved by a Gospel

that they knew only in type and shadow,

yet rejoiced in—are there. And there are

apostles, evangelists, teachers, whose de-

light was in witnessing this Gospel, and

who counted it a divine privelege to share

their Master's reproaches, and lay down

their lives in His behalf. There, too, is

the gathered host of those missionary toil-

ers, who, in later years, faced dungeons

and stakes, and savage hate and cruelties,

that they might make known the tidings of

salvation, and whose bones whiten to day

on the soil of every continent beneath the

sky. And there mingled with all these, is

the countless throng of angels whose su-

preme joy it is to know of the victories ot

the cross. What a glorious fellowship is

this, bending eagerly over the battlements

of heaven, full of ardent sympathy vMtb

our aims, sending down, as it were, their

words of' cheer, °and with palms in their

hands inciting us to deeper zeal, and wav-

ing us on to victory! Yes, and above

them all, more interested than they all,

there flashes the vision of one with feet as

burnished brass, with eyes as flaming hre^

whose countenance is as the sun shiDi"^'

its strength, and whose voice is as t

sound of many waters. The prints ot t^

nails are still in His outstretched haud^

the scars of the thorncrown are still
i=^

cernible on His brow. And as I look. tt|=

lips part, and there comes to my ears
^^

message ; "Go ye, therefore, and teach a

nations ; and lo, I am with you alway e^

to the end of the ^oMr-EdKard r.

Goodwin, D. D.

The earth, like a bird's cage, is co^
^^

with darkness every day, in order that^

^^

may catch with more ease the strains

th€ higher, grander melodies, i""
=^^^^

which, in the glare of noon, seem
_^^^

smoke and mist, stand out in the Pir

with all the force of a brilliant,
11^^"

light.—Jean Paul Richter.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

7/ , H,usfhohl of Gltn Holly, by Lucy C. Little

'^(.neofthe moit charoiiu^lv written sto.

^'"Vr ii^v* and a'irh that it has been our pleas-

ri^*'" dinsometioie. The principal charac-
W^'^^jjg HoiKsehold of Glen Holly—a family

^^'t i^htaml fuli of fun bo'ys and girls, and the
^'

•
1 his vouns aunt of The Laurels, form a

^•^''

t'lv of dispo-itiousand natures all of which

^^'^^'^^'if drawn—the boys full of sport, yet manly

^"^^pontliict and bearing, and the girls enjoying

'S -rinore gentle pursuits in an equally happy

"^ThTnursery which the girls formed for the

«f the babies, while their mothers

k at the factory is a noble plan which

££i^,,^^ROLINAPRESBYTERlAK, JANUARY

care

-ere at won
in execution would accomplish a great

if
put

,

Tkorp is no romance connected with the story

,hP characters are purely boys and girls, with, of

rse a shading of maturer minds. The whole
^^

ol the hook is moral and will prove a Ufeful

^^^\
to put info 'h® hands of boys and girls,

'h''^- showing them how the refined stnse of hon-

d uprigh'nes? in youth, will make pure and

°ftble men and women.

We can refer our readers to Harper & Bros.

Franklin Square, New York, for excellent books

for
children.

jke Apostle of Burma, by William C. Richards,

^ Shepard Publishers, Boston. This

God, neither can know tKn»« c .u
spiritually discerned" fe TnLllf "!

deii °
Z'-^

'".« "> difficulty in un-

savl nr nr„„Ii^ ? ' ^^^ '''^^ sometimes

wrttrtr/a'r^eSi ''''
'°"r°

and say
. But that is just what I do notunderstand. What do you mean by hav-

In'ouT rnl-H^!'"''
•" Th« '""''« difficultym our m.nd hes in not dealing with Jesus

as a person, or in other words, in

30, 1889.

,;'(hn Epic embraces the life and labors of one
successfr

hioh have shown li^tht upon the

Ch

f the
most honored and s

, • -., K.re shown liitht ur

successful missionaries

ark r<

It is a

dark regions

fqaand superstition of our world. It is a great

"^^iJiiioo lo the literature of foreign missions and

n^- nf't especially interested in this noble

"^Jrl;
will enjoy reading it for its beauty by

^r-eiiO'l story.

There are very good engravings of the "Apos-

flt^of Biicnii—Adoniram JuJson—his'heroic wife

ao.l the pagoda of Ragoon.

ll^g y^w Princ ion Review for November. Our

Qliot of this number is belated not oo account of
. j^j^^kof'excellenre, but for accidental causes,

the loltovving titles and authors indicate :

\latihow I*rior by Austin Dobson ; The Intel-

lectual Life of America, by (Jhas. Elliott New-
jpjj. Xew Principles of Education, by Chas. G.

Leland ; The Renaissance of Barbarism, bv Geo.

R Stet-^on ; The E lucation of the Masses, by

James P. Mnoroe; Matthew Arnold as an Eng-

lish Writer, by T. W. Hunt; John Richard

Green bv W. J. Loftie ; Criticisms, Notes, Re-

yieffs: Record; Analytical Index of Vol. VI.

Xew York ; A. C. Armstrong & Co. Puplish-

edbimon'hly. 1^2.50 per year.

Statiniics and Ecmomies, by Richmond Mayo
Smith, A. M.. and the Stability of Prices by Simon
>'. Patten, Ph.D., constitute Nos. 4, 5 and 6 of

Vol. III. of the Publications of the American
Economic Association. The monograghs issued

bv this Association must be an invaluable aid lo

ail pursuing economic studies thoroughly and
scientifically. Membership can be secured by

the payment of $3.00 annually, life membership
bv the payment of $25.00. Members receive all

pobllcations free. The price of above numbers
are $1 CK) and 75 cents respectively. Richard T.

Ely, Secretary, Johns Hopkins University, Bal
tiraore, Md.

Ihe Expoi'Uor for December has the following

table of Contents

:

1. Early Chri.-iian Monuments in Phrygia; a

•^tiidv in ibe Hisiorv of the Church. Bv Prof
W. M. Ram^av.

2. Simlie- in Practical Exe^esiy. II. Bv Prof.
T. K. fhtVi.r..

o. Tiie First Prisicinles of the Doctrine of
Chri-ct. By Kev. R. S.Beifour.

4 The Epistle to tlie Hebr^'ws. 5. The
tain of Salvation. By Prof. A. B. Bruce.

'. Advice ;iix)nt (.'ouime:itaries. 1. The Pen
*a f-ni.-\i and Joshua. Bv Eiv. C. H. H. Wright.
A D. F. R:>ndolph cV To., New York. xMonlh-

Iv ?2 50 ;er year. Vol. iX , begins with the
January nnuiber.

Our Little M:n and i\^ovi€n for February comes
in a snow stcrrn and the happy joyousness of lit-

tle children ae kept up in turning each leaf un
tots" on the Ust page enter the

Cap-

til the "'.vee

school r-i'un.

Pmy is rich in its usual varied articles of the
t(r>j kit for thp children. I llu.strations, stories and
fxjetr* all make it very attractive. It can never
ot anything tNe while it is in Pane's name and
power. D. Lolhrop Co. Boston.

The Home Maker for Jannarv 1889 This in-
terest, ng monihiv edited by Marion HarNnd is
cefuiinly niitly i-.otten up. It could not be other-
wi>e. however, v^hf-n its reputation is so ably sus-
laioed bv soDQe of the very best writers and so at-
traciively .^et off by its gifted editress. The sub-
'cnption price U only $2 a year, and the pleasure
brought into every department of the home each
mooth, fullv repays one for entering the list.
Ad'IressThe Home-Maker Co. 24 West 23d St.
->ew York.

Ihi Mimonary Review of the World for Feb
"y 1*^ promptly issued and
high-

ru-

is fully up to the
water noark which this monthly has reach-

^
in the Li'.erature Section we have a master-

'.MiDdioationof Missions by Dr. Pi,lerson, and
Mracles of Missions (The Blind in China) from
je^Dje facile pen. The 3d paper on Missions

Levant by Mr. Bliss from ConstantinojJle,

'l nn .'Ti!°f • ^'«^- ^^hodde on the Semi

i^o 1 !
°^^«>it«ch'8 Hebrew New Testament

'i"A '!"'• ^'^- S- Robinson has an-

Br fr
'^'^'^^acteristic papers on Egypt. Mrs.

Ihe ul^ °^ Woman and vVoman's Work at

^hileDr p ^.^"/f.'-eoce, will excite attention,

thriJIinJ" a •
^^^'^'ooary Heroes in Africa is a

other L j'"'P'"°^ ^^oi^^^^^utJon. All the
seven departments of 2he Review are as
crowded with matter specially adapted to

usual

iheir
several purposes—matter gleaned froal

'««ti''a\iJl_
'^ ''^"''^^ *"*^ fi«'*^ of work and in-

"^lassi of »
?'^"^'' ^^ S''®*'^ interest and value to

•^e«h and I

'"^^" the missionary field—matter

^^'^judemp ,^^^7, ^°^ f^resented with rare tact

I^wer frnm .

Review grows in interest and

^^•bound-^""^^^° °'°"^*'- The first volume
Pa^es^is"

^ '"piptuous volume of nearly 1,000

*^"reof mt'^'^"'^^*"^ contribution to the liter-

P'l^^lish

'. tnissions

^^^Place v^'^""'^* Wagnalls, 18 and 20 As-
'"sle Du;,t? T\ .^- P" y^'^'

5 25 cents for
In clubs of ten, |1.50.

Dumbe

COMING TO JESUS.

Can
* ""'"^^Pondent asks us to explain if we

?lers

just
^^^'at 18 meant by •*CoraiDg to
yur correspondent says that min-

^rst./.v,n "''^^"^'•''^^^^^^Jng their hear-

Qotexni'i,;' i"'^^^<' but that they do
X.

I]|';i'

^'^^^ >t is to "come," etc.

•^uch
f,,r \

^'^"^^ preachers do take too

'^"^IhIop
"""^"ttd as to the measure of

^"^ to
.fP^'^'^^^sed by their hearers in re-
^-e simplest truths of the Gospel,

,^"at there is a kind of mental

^i^ioderth/''^'^ unbeliever that' seems

^^^^^^aodin
^''^''.^'^^ ^^ common sense in

Christ

making ChrisVanity a" theoreU^tJarand nota personal matter.
Now, coming to.Chriat, or to Jesus, is avery simple matter, if only one will divest

himself of assumed difficulties. "How can
I come to him if I do not know where he
IS, or cannot see him?" This is to assume
a bodily coming and not a mental and
spiritual coming, which is the matter in
question We will try to illustrate the
matter by familiar Scriptural sayings and
incidents. ^ ^

I
^' ^^r^^^^ ^^ ^brist is to believe that

he IS. The author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews says that "He that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that dilligently seek
him. Now, m order to come to Jesus we
must believe that he is. One cannot come
to another if he dees not believe that "an-
other" has existence. The passage in He-
brews says of God "that he is a rewarder
of them that dilligently seek him." Now
comers to Jesus must also believe not only
that he is, but that he is able and willing to
save them

; and this faith, of course, must
be an intelligent persuasion based on the
Word of God, which everywhere testifies
to this blessed truth.

2. To come to Jesus is to make our peti-
tion known to him ; that is, it is to ''order
it," or bring it before him as Jarius did
who sought him out in behalf of his child,
or as the blind beggars did, or the Centu-
rion did for his servant. (See Mark v, 22 •

Matt. XX, 30 ; Luke vii, 4.) Of course in'

all these cases there was a physical coming
;

but it is hardly neccessary to say that the
moveruent of the body is only the outward
manifestation of the movement of the mind
and heart. To fall down at his feet any-
where and make their petition known unto
him is the privilege of sinners.

3. To come to Jesus is to abandon one's
self to his grace, as the leper did who
came to him and fell down and besought
him, saying: "If Thou wilt, Thou cansi
make me clean" (Mark, 1), Now, here was
a kind of abandon riient of faith. This
leper cast himself on Christ in such a way
that his petition was instantly answered.
We are reminded of Jacob who said, "I
will not let thee go unless thou bless me."
This was coming in earnest, with a purpose
to get that for which Christ came to get us.

There was no blind (Uitcrv here, but such a
petition that (we say it reverently") ti'e Lord
had to answer, and at once.

4. To come to Jesus is to receive him
heartily as both Saviour and Lord. **A8

many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of God," (John,
i, 12). Not a few persons mistake coming
to Jesus to raeau a seeking after gifts and
expceriences entirely apart fiom a loyal sur-

render of self to him. When our Lord
said, "Come unto me and I will give you
rest," he also said, "Take my yoke upon
you, and learn of me," (Matt. xi). Many
persons who would like to enjoy the privi-

leges of sons of God have no very clear

notion or purpose of assuming the respon-

sibility of servants of Jesus Christ. When
Jesus came to us "He gave himself " not

only for us, but to us; and so, when we
come to him, we are to give ourselves to

hira and for him.

5. Finally : To come to Jesus is to take

him at his word and go our way. When
the nobleman came to Jesus about his boy,

after begging the Lord to "come down ere

my child die." Jesus saith unto him, "Go
thy way, thy son liveth." Now, in this

case the nobleman had nothing in the way
of evidence, but simply the word of Jesus.

"And the man believed the word that Jesus

had spoken to him and went his way,
'

(John iv, 46-53). So many inquirers or

seekers after Christ are looking for ''signs

and wonders that they neglect to hear and
believe the word of Jesus, and so do not

get that for which they came.

Ifsome person of unimpeachable char-

acter and unbounded ability were to ad-

vertise that lie would send a costly present

to any one who would send in a written re-

quest for it, or come to his house or office

and prefer his petition, leaving name and
address, no one of us would hesitate to

"come" and say "send me one"—nor would

we doubt its being sent.

If we would only deal simply with the

Lord and believe the word that Jesus has

spoken to us our Christian life would not

only be simpler-easier lived-but more prac-

tical and real to us. '^Whosoever will let

the turnpike, he may be the distinguished
senator or the well-known preacher.

Human nature has changed little during
the centuries. The chief reason that manj
would not believe on our Lord, we re-

member, was the absurd reason that he was
the one whose father and mother they
knew. In the household the father is slow
to acknowledge that the son who overtops
his own gray head may be quite as good a
farmer or mechanic as he is himself. He
is still little Johnny, the boyish, the frivo-

lous. He grew so gradually and right be-

fore the father's eyes, in such a way that
he never realized when Johnny put away
childish things and became a man. The
mother can scarcely bring herself to be-

lieve that Mary, too, is grown up, that she
is no longer to be regarded or treated as if

she wore pinafores, but is a woman like

herself, with a grown woman's rights and
privileges and opinions of her own that are
to be respected.

Much unhappii ess comes into families
just by reason of this inability to recognize
growth and advancement in those nearest
us. It NNould be well for every father and
mother to bear in mind the discovery that
the genial Dr. Deems made at a recent
convention of young people, "that a young
man of to-day who is twenty-five years of
age is just as old as he was himself when he
was twenty -five years of age."

—

Golden
Rule.

done, doctrines taught and made plain to a
dying apprehension. If he has not been a
man of prayer, how can he begin now ?
But It IS far difterent with the backslider
he knows all this, he knows what pretence
means, what faith is, he has been this way
before. It is easier for the straying to get
back to the deserted fold than for those to
find It who have never been there at all.—
Presbyterian.

HOW TO SAVE BOYS.

light

your
walls.

Open your blinds by day and
bright fires at night. Illuminate
rooms. Hang pictures upon your
Put books and newspapers upon your ta-

bles. Have amsic and entertaining games.
Banish demons of dullness and apathy,
and bring in mirth and good cheer. In-
vent occupations for your sons. Stimulate
their ambitions in worthy directions.

While you make home their delight, fill

them with higher purposes than mere
pleasure. Whether they should pass boy-
hood and enter upon manhood with refined

tastes and noble ambitions depends on you.
With exertion and right means, a mother
may have more control over the destiny of
her boys than any other influence what-
ever.

—

Appleton''s Journal.
^ — » —

GOLD DUST.

"THE ABSTAINER'S CREED."

The following is from the pen of the
Rev. A. T. Pierson, D. D., is called by the
author "The Abstainer's Creed" :—

"I believe that the demon of strong
driuk is the gigantic foe to God and man

;

that it ruins man alike for happiness on
earth and blessedness in heaven

; and that
two-thirds of all the pauperism, crime and
woe of earth may be traced to him as his
progeny

; that he was conceived of Satan,
born of the depraved appetites of men, and
inflicts only suflfering upon his victim

;

that under his rule reason is crucified, love
dies and conscience is buried ; that man
deecends into a hell even upon earth, and
has no resurrection for nis monhood nor
redemption for his enslaved soul but in the
power ofGod ; that no drunkard can enter
the kingdom of God nor abide in His
presence who shall come to judge the liv-

ing and the dead.

"I believe in the saving and keeping
power of the Holy Ghost; that the whole
catholic Church should unite to assault and
overthrow this awful traffic in strong
drink, and deliver humanity from the
curse of the drink habit

; that the only
salvation for humanity is uncompromising
total abstidence for the individual, progres-
sive prohibition for the community, and
above all the embrace of the gospel of
Christ, which alone can redeem body and
soul from the slavery of sin and thrill us
with the power of lifi everlasting."

Tusele^brickT '

God' gift was
truth

that man should conceive of

And yearn to tjain its catching at mistake.
As midway help till he reach fact indeed.

—Browning.

* *

Never fear to bring the sublimest mo-
tive into the smallest duty, and the most
infinite comfort to the smallest trouble.

—

Ifeber.

Nothing is more pitiful than a life spent
in thinking of nothing but self; yes, even
in the thinking of nothing but one's soul.—Farrar.

•X- *

God's winds blow as they list
;

Whither and whence unknown
;

Should He but give thy thought,
Trust Him to waft His own.

* *

There is a comfort in the strength of love
;

'Twill make a thing endurable, which else

Would overset the brain, or break the heart.

— Wordsworth.

FEAR OF backsliders.

him come."

—

Mid- Continent.

GROWING UP.

ofte g^spiiritual truths. We are

truth of
^'«^C^^^^^^^^

Profound truth of

""•'^'th no .K
"'

? • "The natural man
°^' the things of the Spirit of

^

This is the same spirit which minifies

everything that is near us, and magnifies

the remote. The townspeople say of the

distinguished preacher, or the well-known

lawyer, or the distinguished politician,

about whom every one is talking: "Why,
that is little Johnny A ! I used to

know him when he was a freckled -faced

boy, and it's his mother who lives in the

little house up on the turnpike." And
yet in spite of the fact that Mr. John A

was born in Squashville, and that his

mother lives in the little brown house on

Backsliding is reaction toward death, an
arrest of vital forces always dangerous and
always to be deplored. But when it reach-

es the cessation of life-giving means and
efforts, then it is nigh unto cursing. But
is it a hopeless condition ? Not unless it has
reached the point of abandonment of God
and abandonment by God. The despair

prevalent about it in the churches is often

pernicious. It is always to be deplored,

but not to be treated as hopeless, because

it is a common experience in Christian life.

No saint is now in glory who was not some-
time in earthly life in its lifelessness. But
the phase to which we beg consideration is

the mourning of so many churches over

their straying members is a strain that

would indicate despair to them, which will

bring despair upon them. It means that

the bridges are burned behind them, and
there is therefore nothing left but to con-

tinue on the downward road. They should
always be treated with hopefulness just be-

cause they are backsliders. Revelation

usually meets them to win them in the sun-

shine of divine favor.

Many churches will make no efforts in

the form of protracted meetings lest the

reaction from such services should leave

them with a harvest of backsliders, forget-

ting that backsliding is but the sedimenta-

ry deposits from such quickening of spirit-

ual temperature, and that there will always
be genuine conversions whose helpfulnes-

to the Church will be greater than the re-

action impulses of the indifferent. Sup-
pose as a result of a revival there should
be a percentage of backsliders, they are not

all lost, and if the Church goes after them
tenderly, solicitously and hopefully a con-

siderable number will come back, and if

they stay away until death or great sorrows

smite them they have then an advantage
over the impenitent who have never allied

themselves with the Church. The writer

has had opportunities to test this many
times, and when death comes the advanta-

ges are on the side of the backsliders.

When the impenitent man is overtaken by
death he is confused, all has to be taught

him concerning his duty. He knows noth-

ing clearly except that he has to die, and
in weakness and bewilderment, orstupified

A brick-mason who had confessed Christ
and united with His people, rose in a pub-
lic meeting and stated the reason that
prompted him to this step. "I used to

think, ' he said, "that I'could be as good
out of the Church as in it. I felt that I
was moral and upright, and had as clean
a character as the next man ; but one day
as I was walking by a building ^at was
going up, I happened to see a brick ly-

ing in the road. It was a new pressed
brick, and nearly as smooth as if it had
been polished up. But it was covered
with mud, and trampled over and over,
lyiug there useless and neglected. There,
said I, to myself, are you, Henry Crane,
thinking you are as good a brick out of
the Church as if vou were in it. But vou
are of no account to anybody

; and no-
body cares anything for you. You are
lying around in everybody's road, and no-

body cares to step over you ; they all tread

you down into the mud as if you were a
stone. If you were built into the wall, as

you ought to be, you would amount to some-
thing, and have an honest man's place.

Then you would be of some use. So I

have made up ray mind that I would not
be like that pressed brick any longer. And
that is the reason that I have come out on
the Lord's side and joined the Lord's peo-

ple—that I may be built into the wall and
have a place in the building of God."

soon abandoned the post. The continual
bray of the mules, the chatterof our mule-
teers, and the pressing curiosity of the na-
tives made it too noisy to be borne. I
joined sotue of our party in a walk through
the town, in the course of which we were
shown numerous so-called "sacred spots,"
in which some implicitly believed, and oth-
ers denounced as all rubbish. The site ot
the synagogue, of Joseph's workshop, and
other places may not be correctly fixed,
but the site of the town is correct, and it

was enough to know and feel, that there,
in that peaceful spot, shut in by the hills
from the world, Christ lived for nearly
thirty years, that there He prepared for
His work which was to come.
Like all other Oriental towns, it appear*

more picturesque from the outside than on
a closer acquaintance. TBe streets are
narrow, but not covered ; the sun beat into
them fiercely, and made the whitewashed
walls almost blinding.

Unlike most towns in that country, the
streets are paved, the middle part being
sunk about a foot lower than the rest, and
used as a drain for all refuse from the
houses and shops.

The inhabitants of Nazareth are hand-
some people, especially the women, but are
very bold. They took hold of our clothes
as we walked past, followed us about, and
examined our apparel minutely. Our
guide advised us to take no notice of it, as
^ey were very quarrelsome when opposed.
They seemed to have no idea what manuer
of place they lived in ; the only person we
saw in Nazareth who seemed to realize its
sacred character was an old Carmelite
monk, who showed us what he believed had
been Mary's kitchen.

Such as Nazareth at the present day.
The people are rs careless and ignorant as
they were when the Saviour walked among
them, and the appearance of the country is
the same too

; that, at least expresses peace
and beauty.

THE SILVER AND GOLD.

THE OLD PEOPLE.

If you are so fortunate as to have the

"Old People" in the house, see to it that

they have its brightest corner, and a goodly
portion of the best that can be afforded of

comfort, convenenceand beauty ; that aged
blood may be kept warm and cheerful ; that

failing limbs may have restful repose, and
that the dim eyes, that have watched over

you and yours through so many toilsome

years, may see around them the ever-pres-

ent evidences of faithful and grateful care.

There is nothing in the world more pa-

thetic than the meek, timorous, shrinking

ways of certain old people—we have all

seen them—who have given up their old

homes, into younger hands, and subsided

into some out-of-the-way corner of it, to

sit by the fireside and table henceforth, as

if they were mere pensioners—afraid of

"making trouble," afraid of being ''in the

way," afraid of accepting the half that is

their due, and going down to their graves

with a pitiful deprecating air, as if con-

stantly apologizing for staying so long.

A SABBAThTn NAZARETH.

The silver and gold a^e His, vet he hath
not treasured them unto him, but hath dis-
persed them abroad, and has honored man
by making him the channel through which
he disperses it. It would be wise for ug
each to consider for a moment whether we
are making full proof of our ministry in
this particular. To do good and commu-
nicate forget not, for with such sacrifices
God is well pleased. The sanctifying fire
must fall upon and sanctify our purses as
well as our spirits. Holiness unto the
Lord must be written to our possessions as
well as heard from our lips. "He that
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth
up his bowels of compassion against him,
how dwelleth the love of God in him?"
The result of the Pentacostal baptism was
that not one of the disciples lacked, but
they who possessed shared cheerfully with
those who possessed not. And so to day God
is calling for the silver and the gold, but
on the part of many there is a withhold-
ing that can not but result in leanness of
soul. .Let us remember that it is the lib-
eral soul that shall be made fat. People
all around you are hungering for the truth
concerning the life which you claim to en-
joy. What are you doing in the way of
placing helpful reading-matter into their
bands? The Lord open your eyes to see
what wonderful words of opportunities for
doing good with our money lie within the
reach of the humblest ' of us !— Words of
Faith.

A WORD TO THE TIRED.

A young American lady who has been

visiting the Holy Land writes as follows
;

We had been riding in sight of Mount
Carmel all day, but on turning from Lndor
faced Tabor's smooth doma We passed

by Tabor, across the lower end of the val-

ley of Esdraelon, and up the slope of the

hill to Nazareth. We entered the town

just as the evening was falling, the most

peaceful hour of the day. The plain which

we had just left stretched out like a green

carpet behind us. The rocky way bloomed
on every side with flowers of every hue, in

front the town nestled in a basin surround-

ed by hills, the white houses peeping out

from cypress and palm, and Tabor simple

and majestic guarding all. Riding into

camp, we passed the well, the only well in

the town, and there saw crowds of women
and girls carrying jars of water on their

heads.

Next morning I thought to have a quiet

morning by myself and seated myself at

my tent door looking out to the hills of

by anodynes, the work of life has io be ^ Tabor. But obarming as the scene was, I

This is a beautiful world, and God meantr
us to rejoice and be glad in it. We ought
to make our homes cheerful. It is aston-
ishing what a depressing influence some
houses have upon you before you enter
them and after you enter them ; they look
so cold, so cheerless, so colorless and com-
fortless. It is not want of furniture or
want of means, but there is an absence of
that cheeriness and cosiness and brightness
which says so eloquently, "Welcome to a
home."

Our churches, too, ought to unite rev-

erence with brightness and heartiness of
worship. We read concerning the temple
of Jerusalem, "Upon the top of the pillars

was lily work." Yes, strength and beau tf
are to be in God's sanctuary ; everything
therein should help, and not hinder, the
lifting up of our hearts unto the Lord. We
cannot close without remarking that there

can be no true lifting up ofthe heart where
any habit of sin is dragging down the

spiritual nature. We must be lifted up to

God by the Holy Spirit, or there will be
no true uplifting of heart at alL

—

The
Quiver.

THE BIBLb'*AND T*flE WORLD.

John Newton used to say, remarks the
Glasgow Leader, that he read the New
Testament to see how God loved the world,
and the newspapers to see how He gov-
erned the world. John Henry Newman
says to look at the world after reading the
Bible brings terror on his heart as if he
turned to the mirror and found no reflec-

tion of his own face there, for he sees God
in the Bible but no reflection of Him io

the world which should mirror His glory.

So there seems no sympathy between na-
ture and goodness; nature becomes terri-

ble the moment you attempt to connect it

with a moral idea ; the world lieth in the
wicked one whether by the horrible things
done in the East or the heartless things
done in the West

To take full advantage of your privilege,

hold your heart out under the Niagara of
grace.

,
!

^M
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A DISAPPOnfTMENT.

There ia great di8a«)intment in Dur-

liam over the result of the trial of sundry

parties for violation of the local option

laws. The violations it seems were numer-

ous and flagrant and the people of Durham

had determined that the violaters should

suffer the penalty they so richly deserved.

They called a mass-meeting of citizens and

appointed a special committee of fifty per-

sons to devise and carry out sucb measures

as would tend to the enforcement of the

law. A petition signed by 250 citizens,

we have seen it stated, was presented to

the judge asking that exemplary punish-

ment be inflicted, and counsel, we pre-

sume, was employed to urge the matter

before the court—this last is an inference

of ours from the subsequent proceedings.

The counsel of the violaters of the law pro-

posed that they would submit if assured

that judgment would be suspended on pay-

ment of costs and the giving of bond. It

jounds a trifle lofty for persons thus guilty

to assume the position of treating in this

way with the court, but we suppose it is

the usual course. The acting solicitor re-

viewed the circumstances aud asked that

the will of the people be carried out in due

punishment of the offenders.

Says the Plant

:

"Judge Bynum said that he was determined

that the selling of whiskey in Durham, during

the existence of the local option law, should be

stopped and that he would not consent to suspen-

sion of judgment, but that if the parties would

plead guilty that he would continue the prayer

for judgment, with the distinct understanding

that the parties should appear at each term of

coort until June, 1890, and pay all costs, and

show that they have not violated the law and

that if they do violate it they shall be sentenced

to pay a fine of $500 and be sent to the county

workhouse for twelve months. A similar course

is to be pursued with all arraigned for this crime

at this term of court. The bonds of the above

namtd offenders was fixed at $600 each.

The Judge said that under the circumstances

he thought that this was the best step to take in

^rder to secure enforcement of the law in the

future, This course was assented to by the coun-

sel and such an order was made, The Judge

^aid that he would take upon himself the re-

sponBihility pt this proceeding Pod intimated

in very plain terms that i^ the ofienders are

caught again they need not expect further len-

iency at his hands.

There is much disappointment in the commun-

ity at the turn affairs have taken. We th'nk we

do not exaggerate when we say that a large ma-

jority of our law-abiding citizens are of the

opinion that the bold and persistent violators of

the law deserve punishment for their past offen-

ses, and that the law would have been made

more effective thereby."

In all candor we must say that we think

there is just cause for dissatisfaction by

the people of Durham, not only, but by

the people of North Carolina in general.

Judge Bynum is a Christian gentleman

and no man may impeach his conscien-

tiousness, but we seriously think that the

course he has pursued will, at least, in

very large measure, fail as a deterrent to

others, whatever effect it may have upon

those just now arraigned. And what will

be the effect upon them ? If the good peo-

ple of Durham do not flag in interest these

base characters may be kept in check, for

the people will see that the conditions of

€jLemption are complied with ; but we

submit that the people ought not to be

required to continue under this tension.

The law ought to be so executed as to

render this unnecessary. Again, while

Judge Bynum, we feel sure, is determined

that liquor selling in Durham shall bs

stopped, and has done what he considers

best to that end, and would be unsparing

if these people should come up before him

again as violators of the liquor laws, it

must not be overlooked that they may not

again come up before him. He will not

iold court again in Durham after March

term probably in several years.

And now on the general subject. We
do not design or intend in our criticisms

to do or say aught that would be unjust

or disrespectful to our courts. In the

Duiham cases there may have been exten-

uating circumstances, not given to the

public and not conceivable by us, and in

general the conduct which we shall pro-

ceed to criticise may be the best for the

cause of justice. But it does not so ap-

J)ear, and if there is aught to be said in

vindication the public ought to have it.

'The press will gladly allow itself to be
tised for that side of the question.

It must be conceded, we think, that our
courts, in general, are disposed to regard
Jiolationa of the liquor laws with much

less abhorrence than are good people gen-

erally.

In the Durham court there were twenty-

six cases, in which four men admitted

their guilt and were dismissed without

punishment, other than payment of costs.

In these cases judgment was craved ; ordi-

narily, certainly very frequently, judg-

ment is not asked^ for. The solicitor ap-

pears as prosecutor until he secures the

costs, and then the State virtually aban-

dons the case. Not exactly abandons it

either ; worse than that, the solicitor ap-

pears as an apologist for the law breakers

—an extraordinary position certainly ;
the

representative of the majesty of the State

and oflScial vindicator of its laws, de

fending the transgressors.

In a case in one of our cities, if memory

is not at fault, six cases in one court,

against the same man, were abandoned on

his confessing the violations of law and

paying the costs. And such things are

common all over the State. What is this

but the merest travesty of justice 1 Courts,

we do not forget, must have the costs or

they cannot be sustained ; true enough, but

are courts that do not adequately punish

infractions of the law worth sustaining?

We regard it as exceedingly unfortu-

nate that summary and condign punish-

ment was not meted out to the Durham

violators ; for what the cause of temper-

ance needs in North Carolina over and

above all else, at this time, is such speedy

and exemplary punishment for infraction

of the liquor-laws, as will silence the ex-

ultant clamor that the liquor-laws cannot

be enforced. It is difficult to spot the

violators uf law, to catch the offenders, to

prove the offence and secure conviction or

to compel to confession, still all these can

be overcome ; but what is to be done when

our courts utterly fail to punish? Here

is the insuperable: difficulty—right tierel

Insuperable ! no not insuperable, for it must

be overcome and it will. We dwell upon

this, because it is precisely the point upon

which the gaze ot the public needs to be

concentrated.

What is the remedy ? Why, just this

:

Outspoken, frank and fair criticism of our

courts. If the liquor-laws are to be effect-

ive, the people must be kept advised on

all such matters, and the secular and the

religious press can hardly do better service

than to discuss them. Offence may be

given to some in high quarters, doubtless

will be given, but the press that holds

back on that account \6 not worthy of its

h'4'h prerogative as watchman over the in-

terests of the people.

We repeat, the courts are under pre-

scribed rulee and limitations the servants

of the people. Their acts ought to be can-

didly and justly criticised : only thus can

the ends and design for which they are con-

stituted be fully reached and accom-

plished.

It is high time that the people were

awaking to a full sense of the importance

of this matter.

us of every diflBculty in church polity as well a.^

in the doctrines of faith. ^^
The question that puwles H. has puazled Uoc-

rs of Divinity (perhaps H. is « D. D., if 80 he

excuse me ) I know I am not and with

ra

DEATH OF REV. JAMES F. JOHNSON.

Rev. James Francis Johnson, one of

the missionaries of the Southern Presbyte-

rian Church in China, died on the 21st of

December, ult., at Los Angelos, California,

whither he had returned in hopes of res-

toration to health. He was born in Fer-

moy, county Cork, Ireland, March 7th,

1854, and came to this country when about

sixteen years of age. For a time he en-

gaged in business, then entered South West-

ern Presbyterian University at Clarksville,

Tenn., whence he went to Union Seminary,

where he took a two year's theological

course. On May, 11th, 1882, he was

licensed by Nashville Presbytery, and on

September of same year ordained as an

evangelist. Soon he went out as a mission-

ary to China, and settled in Hangchow,

where until his health failed he preached

and taught school.

Mr. Johnson was unusually well-versed

in the Scriptures and won those with whom

he came in contact by his deep spirituality

of nature and the patience which he en-

dured a wasting illness.

^^•^^•^^

PUZZLED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian ]

This is the caption of several articles in your

valuable paper signed H. ; and as there is a sin

lying at some one's door, I would be glad to see

the subject sifted to the bottom and the Achan

cast out of not only the Presbyterian church, but

out of all Christendom. Not objecting to any-

thing that has been said, yei there is snch a

thing as preaching aicay from the text ; such a

thing as walking upon the margin ; and snch a

thing as developing only those things contained

in the text. If we have to wait until all the

ministers get right and all the people get right,

perhaps the millennium might be here. Presby-

terianim, as I understand it, takes things just as

they are and not as they should be, and if its

principles are rightly applied, they will relieve

tors

will , - _

friend H. am not ashamed to acknowledge 1 am

puzzled. , .

In the year 1880, the Northern General As-

sembly appointed a committee of five to report to

the next Assemblv some plan by which this ev,i

coald be removed or at least remedied. That

committee brought in an able and valuable re-

port, and in their report, they designate three

causes of this evil : First, a warrant of an ade-

quate supFK)rt for the ministry; second, a want

of consecration on the part of the ministry to its

work; third, a want of system in bringing those

ministers who are able and willing to work, and

vacant churches together. (See what is Presby-

terian Law, p. 217.

If the remarks of H. in your paper of Jan. 2,

be true, the sin does not lie at the door of the

seven unemployed ministers in the North Caro-

lina Synod : for if a minister is able and willing to

work, and no one .sends him, and no one calls him

to work, I would like to know how he is to go.

His shoes are slipshod and the strings untied; this

procedure would upset his very name—Messenger.

How can he go except he be sent ? This is not

Presbyterianisra and it would turn out just like

the Methodist minister in Arkansas, who with

out being called or sent, set out from his own

home, without staff or scrip, to convert the world,

but in less than three weeks was back again in

his own cabin and glad to get there. Preachers

are bound to take care of iheir own families
;

if

they preach uncalled and unsent, they preach

unpaid, and thus if they do not unf>ea. e, they at

least unbread their own homes—Who is sufficient

for this?

Does the sin die at the door of the vacant

churches! To say there is no sin in the vacant

churches in this matter, would bc».aying perhaps,

too much: but it seems to me, they have exoner

ated themselves, from the great burden in this

matter, in the very fact, that they have placed

themselves under the care of Presbytery. Va-

cant churches so long as they are unable to call

and support pastor, or a stated supply, (which

is their privilege as well as their duty) are mi-

nors, and are strictly [under the care and control

of Presbytery. If this then be the relationship

of a Presbytery to a vacancy, if a parent is to pro-

vide for his children, how can a Presbytery fail

to see, or to perform its duty unless it intends to

violate one of the grandest and plainest princi-

ples of God's most Holy Word?

One of our best ministers said to me once, that

we have no Methodistical law bv which we can

send a preacher to a place to preach. This is true

in part. We can't send him to become a pastor

against the will of the people, neither should we

send him either as a stated or an occasional sup-

ply, against the will of the people. The will of

the people should be consulted in all cases where

it is possible; but suppose a petition comes up

from a certain vacancy for the services of a cer-

tain man as a supply, and from any cause whatso-

ever the Presbvtery sees that it cannot grant that

petition, will the Presbytery therefore, send them

no supplies? Will the vacancy therefore, re-,

ceive no supplies onl^ frpoj the man for whom

thev hkve petitioned? Suppose no petition

comes up from any of the vacancies, will the

Presbytery send down no ministers to the

churches? This is not Presbyterianism. This

is ultra-montanism. This kind of action would

nullify all the bonds between the Presbytery

and its vacancies. Because the children have

failed to do their duty, the parent resolves to fail

to do her duty.

In years past the Associate Reformed Presby-

terian Church had no idle ministers that were

able to work and no vacancies entirely unsup-

plied. If I mistake not this is its condition to-

day, and it hesitates not to send any of its minis-

ters to supply any of the vacancies inside of its

bounds, when necessary, yet we hear of nolremon-

8t ranee from the people. This church is just as

much Presbyterian in every respect as any in the

land. There is such a thing as an ultra-Presby-

terianism on republican principles, such a thing

as favoritism both in Presbyteries and among the

people. There is such a thing as false notions as

to what would constitute'a good minister. Per-

haps some of these things have something to do

with the fact of there being seven unemployed

ministers and thirty-eight vacancies in the Synod

of North Carolina. If any of the above facts has

laid any poor old brother nrinister upon the shelf,

he can't get down without getting hurt unless

the Presbyteries and the people will take him

down.

Whether false or true, I assume the position,

that just as long as ministers are unemployed, and

vacancies are unsupplied, they both, and the one

as much as the other, are under the implicit care

and direction of the Presbytery, and for either to

remonstrate againsi the Presbytery in her exer-

cising this overruling care is a violation of that

obligation they assume when they are received

into the Presbytery. And for the Pre.bytery not

to see that all of its ministers (that are able) have

some work, and all of its vacancies have some

supplies, is to say the least of it, a matter of just

complaint ; especially where there are seven idle

minsters and thirty-eight vacancies. The Presbytery

knows the fields and it knows the available min-

isters, and it is its duty to bring the fields and the

ministers together by so rotating the work, that

all the vacancies will become acquainted with all

the unemployed mii.isters ; thus enabling the va-

cancies to make a wise and prudent choice for

pastors. This it seems to me would nullify much of

that lamentable practice of tearing up pastoral

relations already formed. This is the custom in

the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church

and in that Church ministers have no difficulty

in finding work : no vacancy has to seek two and

three years for a pastor (while offering $700) and

but rarely is there a. teaj;ing up of pastoral rela-

tsons. If they have more vacancies in any one

Presbytery than they can'pnpply, they petition to

Synod for help; if any Presbytery has more

ministers than vacancies, they turn their unem-

ployed ministers over to Synod. This is almost

exactly the same steps recommended by the com

icittee and adopted by the General As-embly,

North, in the year 1881. How well it has served

in the last case I know not, but I am certain it

has served well in the Associate Reformed

Church, and in the Methodist Church where the

principle is carried out like it is among our old

Scottish fathers. This is little farther than we

like to go, yet we cannot say the principle does

not operate well there ; for"there we find no idle

ministers except by permission, and no vacancies

unsupplied.

If we have chosen the middle ground, between

the heivg called andbeing sent, let us discriminate,

prudently,and wisely and rightly determine where

our ministers should be sent, and where they

should be called ; and by the blessing of God, I

verily believe we would h|ive no idle ministers

and unsupplied vacancies, and we all would be

made to rejoice together in the great ingather-

ing of sheaves into the great kingdom of our

Lord. B.

SUNDAY REST.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Wilbur F- Crafts, Field Secretary of the

American Sabbath Union, is to devote the month

of February to a lecture trip ip the interest of

the Sunday Rest Law, beginning with organizing

a Sunday Rest League in Washington on Febni-

ary 1st, in which labor organizations are to t ke

the leading part. His subsequent itinerary will

be, February 2d and 3d, Wilmington, N. C, 4lh

Charleston, S. C, 5th, Savannah, 6th Jackson-

ville, Fla., 7ih, Tallahapse, 8lh, Pensacola, 9th,

and lOib, Mobile, II th, Meridan, 12th, Louis-

ville, 13th and 14lh, Pittsburg, 15th, Altoona,

16lh to 19ib, Harrisburg. 18th, Wheeling, 20th,

Zanesville, 2l8t and 22d, Columbus.

The South has a better Sabbath observance

than the North, and 80 has been less active in the

movement for Sunday Rest, in which it is hoped

to interest them for the sake of those sections

that are less favored in this matter.

Senators have already forwarded to their

••Document Room" nearly a hundred thousand

requests for free copies of the hearing on the

Sunday Rest bill, and they are coming in with

promise of reaching half a million—an unprece-

dented demand for any document on an unparti-

zan topic. ^

A LOVE FEAST.

in this matter be present on Wednesday night

February 6ih, and let the whole matter he thor-

oughly considered. Let an offer be made from
Charlotte, or some otLer point within our boundB

such as will either secure its location with us or
provoke Raleigh, or Greensboro, or Saliebury or
Concord or some other point to come forward with

a splendid offer for the Presbyterian Orphanage

of the State. Let delegates from our own Prec-

bytery and visitors from other Presbyteties bear

in mind that our pcop'e of the two churches, in

Charlotte, will see to it that everybody is taken

care of on Wednesday night «ind Thursday, and

as much longer as the convention may see fit to

remain in session. It will not be forgotten that

Rev. Neill McKay, D.D., of Fayetteville Preg.

bytery, has offered buildings and grounds for the

Orphanage. But the question be ore us will be

has Mecklenburg Presbytery, has Mecklenburg

county, has the city of Charlotte, with nearly oce

thousand members of the Presbyterian Church

within her limits, nothing to offer Synod for so

worthy an object. Let us have a good aitctd-

ance of ministers and elders and deacons, from

Wednesday sight until the close of the conven-

tion. We hope to have with us Rev. H. G. Hill,

D.D., of Fayetteville Presbytery, Rev. Alexander

Sprunt, of Orange Presbytery, and Rev. W. S.

Neville^ of Bethel Presbytery, and otherp.

I

Wm. E. McIlwain,

Chm'n. Com. of Home Missions.

LETTER IRl'M GREENSBORO.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor : Last Sabbath, Jan. 20th, though

a very inclement day, yet we had an unusually

good congregaVion, considerirg the day, both of

gentlemen and ladiep, and Sabbath school chil-

dren. The pastor delivered twenty-one gold dol-

lars, to len bright girls and eleven bovs, at- a re-

ward for unfailing and punctual attendance at

the Sabbath school during the past year-

through hot and cold—through wet and dry.

The pastor then gave us his annual nport of the

condition, growth, &c., of the Sabbath-school and

of the church, the number of religi(»us services,

and pastoral visits, sermons by him^^elf, here aud

elsewhere, and sermons preached to us by other

visiting ministers. The session received during

the past year thirty-two new members (20 on ex-

amination and 12 on certificate,) and our com-

munion list now numbers 343, of whom, however,

30 are at present non resident. It was gratifying

to hear him say that Westminster church had

received twenty-four, making 56 added to the

two Greensboro Presbyterian churches. He had

administered baptism to four infants and to eitht

adults. The sessi'^n had met sixteen times, and

on the 24th of last June the church elected thfc^

additional ruling-elders, to wit: Wm. S.Moore,

Judge Joo. H, Dillard aud Hon. Alfred M.

Scales, and four additional deacons, to wit: lb' A.

Kerr, S. S. Brown, Neill Ellington and Jas. K.

Hall. These all accepted the offices to which

they were elected and have been regularly in-

stalled. We have now nine deacons.; and the

session consists of the pastor and nine ruling

elders.

Our Sabbat h-schtol was never in "^ hotter or

more promising condition, with steadily tnlarg-

ing numbers and increasing^ interest in Soripiure

study, by teachers an'^ pupils, and vastly inrres?.

ed contribution'^ to objects of Christian benevo-

lence. ^J^ehave an infant class of over sixty

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We recently attended a Love Feast in the Mo-

vian Church in Salem, held under the auspices

of the Ladies Missionary Society, which was ex-

ceedingly novel and impressive. Every lady in

the church is expected to belong to the Society,

and the Love Feasts are held annually and collec-

tions taken up for Foreign Missions After read-

ing th-? financial report of the Society, which

showed that $11,300 had been contributed during

the past year, every one in the conpregaiion

wa? served by courteous waiters, with a well cooked,

palatable bun and a cup of good coffee. As we par-

took of the refreshments, the splendid choir sang

a number of appropriate hymns, announced by

Dr. Rondthaler, the minister. Good order pre-

vailed, and not a word was uttered by any one, still

the social feature of the church was certainly

prominent. After this evening repast was en-

joyed and all the cups removed, the audience lis

tened to a missionary address by one of the min-
.

, ^ ,. , ^ ... .^ „i,h our

isters of Winston. It was stated that this Society t>:.ght little boys and girls connected w th

isters ot W nsion. ^ , ^^ Sabbath school, which meets m the Lecture

was more than fifty years old, and thai <tji its

funds were judiciously expended at home and

abroad. The Moravian Church sets us all an ex-

ample in liberality to the greatest of causes—for

eign Missions. Dr. Rondthaler will start to Ger-

many next month (D. V.) to a meeting of the

General Synod, which occurs every ten years.

^
D.

HOME MISSION CONVENTION.

To be held in Charlotte, N.C., February 6th and

7th, 1889. Opened with religious exercises; elec-

tion of chairman and clerk. Subjects for discus-

sion :

^

1. Shall the Synodical Orphanage be located

within our bounds?

2. The duty of thoroughly occupying Mtcklen-

burg county with churches and chapels.

3. Shall we havft a general evangelist whose

duty it shall be (a) to hold exposed points
;

{b)

to explore new teritory ;
(c) to hold meetings

where not practicable for pastors to do so ?

4. The place and importance of the Charch

and Manse Erection Committee.

5. The inadequate support of this cause and th©

remedy.

Wm. E. McIlwain, G. D. Parks, A. G. Buck

ner, J. L. Williamson, R. A. Miller, John L.

Brown, John R. Hutchinson, John E. Gates, Com-

mittee Home Missions Mecklenburg Presbytery.

THE HOME MISSION CONVENTION.

Room, after the opening of the school whose be-

loved and eflBcient and successful teacher (Miss

Mamie Caldwell) deserves and receives the fpe-

cial thanks of her church. The Sabbath-.^chool

has been steadily increasing its contributions

every year, for the past seven years. In 1882,

contributions were 161.84. In ISJ-S, |80 39. In

1887, $108.75. and last year $179.00. Of ihi?,

156.07 went to Foreign Missions and to Educa-

tion, and the remaining 1122.93 to its own Sab-

bath-school apparatus, (books, maps, chairs, pre-

miums, &c., &c.) The session by special vote

has recorded its sense of obligation and Us cor-

dial ihai^ks to our efficient Superintendent, *bo

is Rev. Egbert W. Smith, pastor of Wtstminbter

church. Our pastor expresssed hie special grati-

fication at the increased membership, and ml

and activity and liberality of the Women's for-

eign Mis^onai-y Society of this church, and also

commended our noble band of young girls kro^f^

as "I^ Earnest Woxkersr ^ho within twelve

months had raised by their industrious finger*

seventy dollars. We have also since the roeetiDg

of Synod organized a Mm's Borne and Forf^

Missionary Society. It meets monthly and »

made a good start. It is hoped that this orgaoi-

and lib*

of

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

It is now understood that when we meet on

Wednesday night, February 6th, in the Second

Church, Charlotte, the great question oi the even-

ing will be, "Shall the Syno<lical Orphanage be

located within our bounds?" At the last meeting

of our Synod in Goldsboro the Synod determined

to take steps looking to the establishment of such

an institution, and appointed a commission of

fifteen to take the whole matter in charge. This

commission was authorized to consider proposi-

tions from towns, cities, or even country places

where buildings, lands or funds were offered for

the establishment or support of the proposed Or-

phanage.

And now, after three or fonr months have

passed, it seems that nothing has been done. Shall

that commission be compelled to report to the

next Synod, to meet in Firtt Chorch, Char-

lotte, that since the last meeting not a single

Presbytery has taken hold of the matter, and

not one acre of land, nor a dollar in money

has been offered by any place or individual in

the State, for the establishment or support

of the Orphanage? Let all who feel an interest

$231 On

aation will advance christian activity

erality, and awake a deep interest in the heart

every male member. We do not propose to c

fine its membership exclusively to commnnitj

members of the church. .^

Through collections in the church and

^^^

contributions of its various subordinate ^s^^

helping organizations and agencies, the
^^^^

Presbyterian church of Greensboro has r-i^

in the year 1888, for

Foreign Missions '.

EvangelUlic Fund, of Orange Presbytery
^^^ ^^

and moneys raised by Dr. Johnston...

Home Missions of Orange Presbytery...

Sustentation.

Publication..
'"

t:ducation. ;
$^^ ^"

To endow 5th Professorship at

Union Theological Seminary, 550 00

Colored Theological Seminary

Invalid Fur.d

Presbyterial assessment.

Sabbath school collection in church

Oxford Orphan Asylum

Poor and Contingent Fund

10 30

591 13

7 t^

11^^

32 OO

]7(^

2'

7^^

Pastor's salary.

17(0 i"^

Fraternally yours,

Greensboro, January 26th.

$3761
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„ P i OF HAMPDEN-SIDKEY.

^ College ^-^^^ Christian Association of

^l,e
Yotiog;

,^ ^^^^j ^ ^^^ding room.

this

->;^f^;^
time pas^^

^^'^^'Zox^ its tables are daily, weekly, and

"^uvoeriodicals.
The large number o^stn

njoBth'-^ ^
trooiie it shows that the reading-

^,ots
wbo P*

.^^^j It ,8 opened every day in

^^\TodooSandaysfromlO a. n.. to 10

'^*

"iLe secular papers are locked upon that

III.

A "Sunday Library,"

'.

. ,hall
^niab books by standard authors

*^
-Hto Sunday reading, is sorely needed.

'^ *"'

,h«t our friends will come to the Iront

^\^'CKh books. Our worthy President of

^^^!le has already made us a gift of twenty-

tb«

<^'J^;^^g
and all donations will be acknowl-

ff rVeask you to help us.

^^ Yours in the work,

J. M. HOLLADAY,

P

i*1

gut we lack one thing

President Y. M. ^ A.. H. 8. College.

NOTICE.

The undersigned, Committee, representing the

Presbyterian
Churches, beg leave to an-

^*°

that entertainment will be provided for

Twites to the Home Missionary Convention

I'be held io Charlotte, Feb. 6th.

Those who expect to attend will please notify

'bv what train they will arrive, that they may
'

at the depot and conducted to their homes.
be met

R. E. Cochrane, Ch'ro'n.

R M. Miller,

Thomas Grikr,

;V. W. Ward,

S. p. Alexander,

First Church Committee.

James M. Oates, Chm'n.

B. VV. Barnett,

J. H. TOLAR,

Second Church Committee.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION,

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dear Brother :— I have just learned that the

Eieciuive Committee of the North Carolina Sun

day-school Association have called the annual

convention to meet in Charlotte, April 2d, 3d and

4lh, 1389. I am gla*^ this time is chosen, as it wilj

enable me to aitend the convention and renew

ifae very pleasant acquaintance I made in North

Carolina nearly a year ago.

I hope this will be a most pleasant and profita-

ble assembly, not only to Charlotte, but the entire

^iaie_HS the one last March certainly was. Two

questions should be prominent in that convention:

Ist. How can we ^>est plftce a Sunday school

Wilhin r-tich ot tvery

2.J. How can •« tie better work for God in our

scloois, by making our teaching more eflFective in

training soul to Christ and buib'.ing them up in

ihc llkene^sof Christ?

I hope every minis«ter and superintendent, and

as many teachers as posj^ible, will attend the con-

vention. It will fay in the instruction we get,

as well as the inspiration we receive from one an-

other. It is pleasant and profitable for the dif-

fertnt divisions of God's army to meet once a year

and commune together in regaid to the advance-

ment of His Kingdom. In this convention we

we meet on common ground.

The Sunday school work throughout the nation

is very encouraging. We have now about 140,-

m schools, 1,300,000 teachers and nearly 10 000,-

OOO'cholars in the United States. But we still

have much land to possess, and some of it is in

North Carolina. Let us come together and organ-

ize to take it. It is God's work and He is with

as,

The southern States have arranged, or are now

arranging, so as to hold their conventions in the

following order

:

Delaware, at Wilmington, March, 5tb, 6th and

7th.

Maryland, at Baltimore, March 12th, 13th and

14th.

Virginia, at Richmond, March 19th, 20th and

21st. .

Soi]th Carolina, at Charleston, March 26th,

2ith and 28th.

North Carolina, at Charlotte, April 2d, 3d and

4lh.

Florida, at , April 9th, 10th and lith-

Louisiana, at New Orleans, April 16th, 17th

and 18lb.

Texas, at Austin, April 23d, 24th and 25th.

Arkansas, Little Rock, April 30lh, May Ist.

Georgia, Alabama and Missi.'-sippi hold their

conventions later; Tennessee in September; Illi-

casion. The pastor of the Greensboro church
gives a cordial invitation to| the commiflsioners,

and will provide for their en ertainment during
the meeting. J. Rumple, Chairman.

Salisbury, N. C., January 26th.
—^>-» ^ •

BY THB WAY.

The Afiheville Citizen characteristically

made comparisoD between Durham en-

deavoriDg to have the liquor-laws enforced

and Wilmington and other cities enjoying

"peace, quiet and general sobriety" under

the license laws. The Hickory Press and
Carolinian comments thus

:

"The contrast is indeed significant, but it pre-

sents no argument to any reasoning mind. When
the whiskey devil has the law and a majority of

the citizens on his side, as in "Raleigh Wil-
mington, Asheville and other towns," men are

murdered and eight is made hideous, with rows

and affrays, the Citizen says they are "in the full

enjoyment of peace, quiet and general sobriety."

The same issue of the OUizen which contained

the above, also hnd this :

"*A fight on South Main street yesterday after

noon, in which a white man, a darkey and a beer

boitle were the principal actors, was adjusted in

the police court—^ach defendant paying a fine of

$4.00."

"Scenes like this and an occasional murder dis-

turb not the 'peace and quiet' which Asheville

enjoys under the license system

Very good ! And under that same reign

of "peace, quiet and general sobriety' in

Wilmington, there have been two deaths,

(and perhaps others we do not recall,) the

past few months' resulting directly and

presently from the sale of liquor in a sin-

gle locality. One of the cases that of a

sailor who was drowned, and when found,

had a bottle of liquor strapped around

him ; another the case of slaying ofa sailor

by a bar-keeper who is to be tried this

week before Judge Snippforthe slaying.

Alas ! for the "p^ace, quiet, and general so-

brietv."

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Field Secretary

of the American iSabbaih Union, will be

in Wilmington on 2d and 3d February

and will address the public on the subject

of "Sunday Rest" on Saturday night in

the Seamen's Bethel and on Sunday after-

noon in the Opera House.

The matter of the Presbyterian Orphan-

age is up for hearing. It is an important

enterprise and we heartily commend it to

the attention ofour readers. An article in

this issue announces a call of the Synodical

Committee having the matter in charge.

Dr. Ahasuerus Leo, A. M. D. D., sug-

gests through the Mid- Continent that

"there would be fewer vacant churches and

fewer W. C.s. if churches were willing to

take what they could pay for. It is simp-

ly preposterous for a 1600 church to ex-

pect a S2,000 man ; and It is just as pre-

posterous for a $600 .man to expect a

$2,000 church ! Our church is full of

both kinds."

A suggestion that strikes us as both logi-

cally and theologically sound.

No one in Durham seems to doubt—in

fact every one knows—that Judge Bynum,

acted conscientiously in regard to the

liquor cases before him, and that if he

finds he erred, he will in future cases pun-

ish to tbe full extent of the law. For

our own part, we have unbounded confi-

dence in the personal and official integri-

ty of Judge ByMum, and would say noth-

ing to diminish that respect in the minds

of others, but our court officials have not

reached the plane of the people in their

view of the necessity for punishment of tbe

violators of the liquor-laws, as the only

means to prevent such violation.

As for the Durham cases, the people of

Durham may be counted on to keep them

straight. But the moral effect that would

come from speedy, and exemplary punish-

ment, we fear is lost to the State.

We hope every Presbyterian church in

the State will act in accordance with the

suggestions made by Synod and which

will be found on our first page.

The price of the paper to all new sub-

scribers will be 12.15, and 50 cents

will be allowed to the canvasser whenever

it is claimed. The paper is fully worth

the $2 15, but to increase the list we cheer-

fully allow 50 cents for the work done in

inducing new subscriptions.

We invite correspondence from all points^

especially in the South, toith news in as briej

e&tnpass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Mr. Wilkin Roddick died in Wilmington in

the early morning of Saturday last in his

year. He removed to this country from Scot

(and in early manhood, and for the past twelve

years had resided in this city a« a member of the

firm of Brown and Roddick. Mr. Rod-

dick had many friends who will miss him

greatly. He was a member of the First Presby-

terian church and had for months suffered from

an incurable disease. Pe looked lorward to

death firmly truhling in his Re<leemer.

On Friday last died Rulus Y. McAden one of

Charloiie't* foremost citizens and well known in

this State and South t:arolina. He was Presi-

dent of the National Bank and of peveral rail-

roads The Mayor and Board of Aldermen, of

which body he was a member, passed appropri-

ate renolutions of respect and resolved to attend

the funeral in a b<idy. Mr. McAden was the

great-grandson of Rev. Hugh McAden one of

the pioneer Presbyterian preachers in North

Carolina.^

The Piedmont Bank has been organ-

ized in Greensboro with Hon. A. M. Scales,

President, and Col. J. M. Winstead, Cashier.

The Durham Plant of Friday says : Col. E. J.

Pa^i^h to day sold to Mr. A. M. Rigsbee 70 feet

front on Parri^h street for $4 200.

Governor Fowle has organized the militia

into a brigade and made the following appoint-

ments to take effect from January 23d, 1889 :

W. H. Anthony, to be Bragadier General ; E. J.

Parrish, to be Colonel of the Third Regiment:

R. M. B. Ellington, to be Lieutenant Colonel of

the Third Regiment; A. L. Lanier, to be Major

of the Third Regiment ; Thomas H.Sutton, to be

nois in May, at Central ia.

Peoria, 111., January 19th.
-— —- ^ »

Wm. Reynolds.

PRESBYTFRIAN ORPHAN'S HOME.

[(Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

1 he commissioners appointed by the Synod of

'^^^ Carolina, to take steps for the founding of

*" Orphan's Home are called to meet in the lec-

jD'e room of the First Presbyterian church of
(greens oro, N. C, on Thursday, the 2l8t of

Fehrnary.
1889, at 10 o'clock, a. m., to organize

*nd arrange for the work committed to them.
"ropoMiions from individuals or churches for

locating the
th

individuM

Home, with offers of assistance in

H. Smith,

Greensboro, or to the chairman at

^« meantime mav be sent to Rev. J
^- D., at

Salisbury.

Th^fie commissioners appointed by the Synod.
*^^" Rev. J. Rumple, D. D., Hon. A. Leazar, Mr

H. Fi
I

-,,
oust, Rev

Black, G
D-D.

M
waine,

Rev. B
Mr. G

D. D. McBryde, Mr. Wm*
^eo. P. McNeill, Rev. Jno. L. Watkins,
Rev. J. Henry Smith, D. D., Hon. Alfred

^^'les, Mr. Geo. Allen, Rev. Wm. E. Mcll
^ev. J. Y. Fair, Geo. E. Wilson, E^q.

F. Marable, D. D., J. B. Hyman, Esq.
'^o. Chadbou

It is of

full

irn.

great importance that there should be

attendance of the commission on the oc-

Those who owe us too are paymg up in

a gratifying way up to time of writing. We

trust no one will think this statement jus-

tifies him, or her, in deferring payment.

We really need the small sum you owe,

and hope you will put this matter to your

conscience. We have unbounded confi-

dence in a true-blue Presbyterian con-

science.

The heartiness with which some of the

churches of the Synod of North Carolina

have responded to the action of Synod urg-

ing the putting forth bf efforts to increase

the circulation of the N. C. Prebyterian

is exceedingly gratifying and encouraging.

M.my having waited until after the New

Year, we have reason to hope are now

doing all they can, and will report

soon.

Results of systematic plan and purposeful

effort have demonstrated that where the

church sessions take hold in dead earnest

they ean increase the circulation of the pa^

per very greatly. Even a conviction of

failure, in the start, can sometimes be over-

come, though it will require more earnest-

ness and energy in the work.

Judge Advocate General.

Asheville has an electric railway in full opera-

tion—the first in the State. The first car ran

over the line on Tues<lay of last week and made

the trip from Courthouse square to the depot in

eight minutes.

A large number of ex-Confederate veterans

assembled in f'onference in Raleigh last week

from nearly every county in the State. Several

hrndre<l were said to be present. Julian 8. Carr

presided, and speeches were made by President

Carr, Hon. Thos.C. Fuller and Gov. Fowle. The

speeches* were all excellent.

Carolina Watchman: Mr. J. S. Jarrett,of Sylya,

having purchastd seventeen fine deposits of kao-

lin in Jackson county, which has been pronounc-

ed by competent judge- to be the finest in this or

anv other country, has succetdtd in organizing

a company with a capital of ;i;500.000, to work It.

They have a plan costing about $40,000 which

it is expected to put into operation in Feb

ruary,

A friend sends us the f. llowing as a remarkable

coincidence : There were present at the First

Presbvterian church of Raleigh on communion

Sabbath (Jan. I3th, 1889,) the following promi-

nent officials :

The Governor-T'lect ; the retiring Governor;

an ex Governor ; the Chief Justice, and an As-

sociate Justice of the Supreme Court, an ex-

Judge ; the Speaker of the Senate, and the

Speaker of the House of Representatives of North

Carolina.

Of this number, five are ruling elders of the

Presbyterian church—the others are members of

the same church.

Hope Mills cotton factory at Rock fish with

6,000 spindles is expected to be started up about

the middle of Febiuary.

The bucket factory in Fayetteville will be com-

pleted in course of six or eight weeks.

The stockholders of Victor Cotton Mills

Charlotte, met and elected the following Board

of Directors ; R. M. Gates, D. W. Gates, Jno. H.

McAden, F. B. McDowell S. Wittskowsky, S. A.

Cohen, Wm. Johnston, Geo. E. Wilson, W. P.

Bynum. Mr. R. M. Gates was elected president

ol the mills, and Mr. D. W. Gates secretary and

treasurer. The ' harlotie (hronide says the mills

will be started up within the next ten days. ,

While we write the jury are out on the trial of

Charles Wessel, keeper of a bar-room, for man-

slaughter in the killing of a Scotch sailor a few

weeks since. The trial was removed by defend-

ant from the Criminal Court of New Hanover

county to the Superior Court of this District.

We beard the charge of Judge Shipp It was

strictly in accordance with the law, doubtless,

was very clear and certainly presented a bad

showing for the prisoner.

Maj. John W. Dunham, Clerk of the Criminal

Court of New Hanover county, died on the morn-

ing of Saturday last. He was badly wounded in

the late war and has lived in suffering ever since.

This suffering he bore with most heroic fortitude

and exemplary patience. He was a geutleman

of fine abilities and of genial nature, and but for

physical infirmity doubtless would have attained

high honors in the State.

DOMESTIC.

It c-osts $40,000,000 a year to pay the expenses

ol the New York city government.

The Philadelphia Polyclinic and College for

Graduates in Medicine has created a chair of dis-

eases of the mind and nervous system and Dr. S.

Weir Mitchell has been elected to fill it.

Levee warrant upon the Lousiana State treis-

urery amounting to over $30,000 were lo^t some

months ago. They were in a valise which went

astray on a train,bound for New Orleans. Last

Wednesday the baggage-master of the Mississippi

Valley railroad sent them to the Vicksburg

Bank.

A veslibuled train between St. Paul and

Chicago is heated by steam aud lighted by elec-

tricity.

An earthquake shock in Colorado last week,

caused houses to rock, threw large stones from

tbe mountains acd terrorized man and the lower

animals, particularly the latter.

I

A wharf atSavannah upon which was a large

I pile of guano parted with a crash and disappear-

ed in the river, MS. it rareeu^d throwing apart
the guauo in the water. Some 2,400 tons were
thrown over. Several persons on the wharf
jumped for their lives. None are known to have
been hurt.

Jacob Tome, a native of Port Deposit, Md., has
placed in the hands of trustees half a million

dollars to be invested in an industrial non-secta-

rian seminary for the training of children.

Tbe SeoUisK Ammiean says : The Masonic Tem-
ple in thl"- city has at length been freed from the
debt which so long hampered thecharitable work
of the fraternity in this State. The revenues
from tbe building, about $40,000 a year, will now
be devoted to the maintenance of the Masonic
Asylum, for aged Masons, Masons' widows and
orphans. A site has been selected for the Asy-
lum near Utica, N. Y.. and as over $100,000 is

ready to be applied to the cost of building, the
erection of the institution will be commenced at

once.

Montgomery county, Miss., has voted no li-

cense by 108 majority and one precinct, which
will increase the majority to hear from.

In Noxubee and Kemper counties, Mississippi

there has been lawlessness of an outrageous char-

acter. The CTOvernor of the State has directed

that strenuous effort be made to bring the guilty

to punishment and promised all aid necessary

to the undertaking. Some arrests have been
made aud others will follow.

The Allice R. Chester, a three-masted schooner
bound from Charleston, S. C, to Barren Island,

N. Y., with phosphate rock sunk off" Caf e Hat-
leras. The cook and two seamen were drowned.

The immigrants from Alsace, 120 in number,
who hart been detained at Castle Gardtn, were
released and proceeded to Jacksonville, Fla.

A simon pure (no pretence about it) Roman
Catholic colonization society has been fomed
with a caoital stock of $100,000 divided into

4,000 shares to establish Roman Catholic colonies

in the South. They will secure lands in Georgia
and Alabama in suitable tracts and localities, and
it is to be presumed that other States will not be

slighted.

Representative Burns of Missouri was stricken

with paralysis when he rose to speak in the U. S.

House ot Representatives on Wednesday of last

week. He died a few hours after.

Wilhelm Schott, tha German philologist and
ethnologist is dead, as is Alexandre Cabanel, the

Frtnch painter.

The cotton crop of this year is estimated at

7,500.000 bales.

Tbe Cheraw, S. C. iron foundry finds itself

straightened in its present quarters and will have
to enlarge its quarters.

We find this going: At Troy, N.Y., 16,000

persons work on collars and cuffs, and their

wages are $4,500,000 annually; 4.^00 persons are

iron workers, and the receive $2,400 000 per year

in wages, and the stove industry brings $1,000,000

in wages to its 2,000 hands. These firms employ
about one-third of Troy's population.

A telegraph line to run from New Orleans to

New York, will be run through Camden, 8. C.

and Columbia,

The National /association of Marine Engineers

admits no drinker of intoxicants.

A railroad is to be built from Parkersburg,

W. Va., to Clifton Forge, Va. The contraci has

been let.

Two hundred hands were thrown out of em-

ployment ty a tire that consumed a part of the

woolen mills at Bridgeport, Pa.

J< seph A. Moore, Financial Correspondent of

the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany, is a defaulter to the extent of half a mil-

lion dollars, caused by speculation. Property

surrendered may make good $100,000 of the

amount,

Malietoa from Africa, whither the Germai » -f

Samoa had exiled him, to the Marshall Islands.

So says a dispatch from Sidney, New Sooth

Wales.

]M[ilLl^R.I£:i>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but am

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of Mrs. Knox, Mecklenburg

county, N. C, Jan. 23d, 1889, by Rev. Roger Mar-

tin, Mr. J. G. HOOD, of Davidson College, and

Miss MATTIE A. SAMPLE, of Mecklenburg.

At the Presbyterian church at Laurinburg, N.

C, Dec. 27th, 1*88, by Rev. Chalmers Moore,

Mr. EDDIE BUCHANAN and Miss META
McGEACHY.

At the home ot the bride's father Dec. I3th,

1888, by Rev. Chalmers Moore, Mr. C. W.
CREASON and Miss ELLA McKINNON.

At the home of the bride, Jan. Ist, 1889. by

Rev. Chalmers Moore, Mr. TAYLOR RITCH
and Mrs. HATTIE NORTHROP.

In Bladen county, on the 9th of January last,

by Rev. A. McFadyen, Mr. JOHN B. HER-
RING and Miss MINNIE daughter of Mr.
Abram Davis.

DIICD.

Here is a singular Case which we clip from the

correspondence of the Baltimore 5iin :
Patrick

Agency, of Plainfield, N. J., sued the Rev. Fred-

erick W. Grant in the Union County Court for

damages for the loss of the services of his 16 year-

old :danghter, Mary Ellen. The latter, while

employed as a domestic in the family of Mr.

Grant, renounced the Catholic faith and became

a Protestant. Ageny testified in court that

Grant refused to allow him the custody of his

daughter, and that Grant had given the girl

money to pay her way to Canada, where she is

at present. Grant claimed, on the other hand,

that the girl refused to live with her parents and

feared they would put her in a convent. The

jury found no cause for action. This is rather

turning the tables. Usually it is the nurse that

doea the proselyting.

FOREIGN.

The Philadelphia correspondent of the Balti-

more 5tin says: Rev. H. Clay Trumbull, editor

of the Sunday school Times has received a dis-

patch from Dr. H. Hilprecht, a member of the

Babylonian exploration commission of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, announcing the arrival

of the expedition in Bagdad. Great difficulties

were experienced by the explorers in reaching

that city, but as they are now in the Valley of

the Tigris and Euphrates, within comparatively

short distance of the site of the ancient Babylon,

it is expected that excavations will be begun at

once. The Sultan's firman, it is stated, at i^resent

only grants permission to dig for antiquities, but

does not allow them lo be carried out of the

country.

The Austrian semi-offi ial press approve the

United States government's efforte to restrict im-

migration.

News comes from Apia, Samoa, via Aukland,

that the German Consulate was consumed in a

recent fire. The fire it is said was undoubtedly

accidental.

The German government denies the existence

of any treaty with the United States of which

the acts of the Germans in Samoa would be vio-

lative. The United States sends more war vessels

to the Islands and instruc s its force there to act

prudently, but courageously. The British author-

ities it is supposed will make common cause with

this country as being aggrieved in the same way.

The Geimans are being reinforced.

An expedition will start in Fel ruary from Ber-

lin for Emin Bey's relief. Many scieniists and

military men will accompany the expedition.

A report got abroad that Great Britain had

seized the Tonga Islands. The French authori-

ties promptly telegraphed Lord Salisbury to know

if it was true, and it was promptly denied.

Russia has determined to abolish the office of

Governor of the southern provinces. This ac-

tion is considered as an indication of a passive

policy.

Sir WilliaiiJ Jenner the Queen's physician has

been in practice in London forty years, and has

more practice than any other physician.

On account of the Atchinoff Mission the Ital-

ian government has determined to ii. crease its

naval force on the Red Sea.

The Dominion government is considering the

proposition of doubling the duty on American

flour as an offset to the United States tax on fre^h

fish coming in from Canada.

The German gunboat Olga has brought King

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

iO cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Very suddenly on the 26th of January, in

Clarkton, Bladen county, EULA DENNI8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark, jr., aged

9 months lacking 3 days. All that loving hands

could do availed nothing. She is not, for Otod

took her, yet it is well with the child. To the

mourning parents the blow is heavy, but it is

lightened with tbe hope of meeting their darling

again. Pastor.

At her home near Euphronia church, in Moore
county on the Uth of January, 1889, Miss

EUGENIA HARRINGTON, aged 42 years. She
was the daughter of the late Wm. D Harring-

ton, who for many years had been an honored and

efficient ruliig elder in the above mentioned

church, and who was called to his reward about

six months ago. So soon has death again invaded

this home and transferred another beloved tnem-

ber to the Father's house of many mansions.

There a happy reunion has taken place never

more to be broken up. The subject of this notice

was for some years past in delicate health, but the

last year of her life, especially, she was quite ao

invalid, and suffered much ;
but under it all she

minife ted unusual patience and Christian resig-

nation. SonSetime previous to her death, when

the emaciated body was tortured by paroxysms,

causing great distress, she asked loved ones at-

tending her bedside to hasten her departure, but

if He had more suffering for her, to help her to

wait patiently and%ibmissively His time. And
tbe good Lord helped her thus to wait and suffer,

and enabled her to show forth the power of god-

liness by an humble submission to His will.

For several years she was a most consistent and

devoted member of the Presbyterian church ;
and

while she loved all in whom she saw the image

of her iSaviour, reflected of whatever name or de-

nomination, yet she was intensely Presbyterian.

She was modest and unassuming—had no patience

with anything bordering on pretense or show.

Her real worth was known best only by those

who enioyed the privilege of an intimate aa-

quaintance with her. Her religion was not »

garment put on or laid aside at will ; but was a

living and abiding principle, manifesting itself

in every-day life, wielding a good influence upon

those around her. She was a woman, real and

true. One in whom there was no guile. We
thank God for such a life, and f©r the gracious,

influence that will long flow therefrom. 1 hough

she has passed away in the prime of mature

womanhood, her life was not incomplete ;
the

Master accomplished through her that which He
had for her to do, and he called her up higbet.

May He comfort the sorrowing ones that remain

behind.
"Dearest sister, thou hast left us

\

We our loss do deeply fee),

But 'tis God that bath bereft us.

He can all our sorrows heal."

F.

IMAICKETWILMIINOTOIV
for

WEEK ENDING JANUARY 29, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Ruled steady throogh-

out at 43 cents.

Rosin—Strained and ^ood Strained firm at

82J cents throughout.

Crude Tubpentine.—Hard $1.36 and Virgin

$2.50 throughout—on Tuesday there were indica-

tion of a fall to $2 30 for Soft, and possibly sales

later in the day at those figures.

Tar.—Unchanged—receipts taken day by day

at $1.30.

Cotton.—Middling quoted 9 7-16 until Sat.

urday ; then and since 9J. »

Timber.—Coming in more freely and readily

taken at full prices.

com, SAtT. LIME,

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural Salt and Lanii Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

Hosindale Oement*
THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wholesale Dealer and Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N.C.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Arlington Howard
vs.

S. VanAmringe
Clerk Superior Court,

THIS is an action by plaintiff to recover of

.defendant $87.60, deposited in his hands for

Frank Howard, supposed to be dead. Notice is

hereby given, that if said Frank Howard fails to

appear before me at my office in the city of Wil-
mington on February 24ih, 1889. and hy claim

to said fund, the same will on that day be paid to

plaintiff. ^^8^ VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court of

New Hanover County.
January 24th.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
KEEP NOTHING FROM MOTHER.

And they apun the fine, white thread
;

One face was old and the other young

—

A golden and a silver head
;

They sat at the spinning together.

At times the young voice broke in song

That was wonderfully sweet,

And the mother's heart beat deep and calm
;

Her joy was most complete.

There was many a holy lesson,

Liwoven with silent prayer,

Taught to her gentle, listening child.

As they sat spinning there.

"And of all that I speak, my darling,

From older head and heart,

<jod giveth me one last thing to say;

With it thou shalt not part
;

"Thou wilt listen to many voices.

And oh, that these must be !

—

The voice of praise, the voice of love,

And the voice of flattery.

^'But listen to me, my little one,

There's one thing thou shalt fear

—

Let ne'er a word to my love be said

Her mother may not hear.

*'^o matter how true, my darling one.

The words may seem to thee,

They are not fit for my child to hear,

If not indeed for me.
,

* If thou'it keep thy young heart pure,

Thy mother's heart from fear,

Rriog all that is told to thee by day

At night 10 a mother's ear."

As thus they sat spinning together,

An angel bent to see

The mother and child whose happy life

Went on so lovingly.

A record was made by his golden pen

;

This on the pace he said ;

The mother who counseled her child so well

Need never feel afraid
;

Eor God would keep the heart of the child

With tender love and fear,

Who lisps, at her mother's side at night,

A.il to her mother's ear.

—Mother's Maqazi-ne.

1# ^ »
ERRORS—POPULAR AND PALPABLE.

The blunders that have dRu committed are
surprising; the erroneous impressions that ftill

prevail are scarcely less so. Observations have
been perverted, facts have been ignored, pro-
prieties of time, place and distance have been
violated. Legends, superstitions and misnomers
are largely rei^^ponsibie for the popular and pal-
pable errors that exist, and the old engravers,
painters, sculptors and alchemists contributed
their share of the absurdities. In evidence of

this truth the subjoined are oHt^red:

In Westmiiiisttr Abbey there are some absnrd
• anomalies. The statue of Sir Cloudsley .Shovel,

a British admiral, who was drowned in 1707 in a
shipwreck oQ the coast of Cornwall, is clad in a
Roman cuirass and sandals and an eighteenth
century wig. The statue of the favorite minister
of Charles I, George Villiers, duke of Bucking-
bam, is clad in the iostume of a Roman Em-
peror, while that of his wife, also in stone, is ar-
rayed in the court dress of the time of George I.

Anachronisms are numerous. In Shakspeare's
"Coriolanus," one of the characters. Cominius, al-
ludes to Roman plays, which were unknown
until 250 years after the death of Cominius. In
the same play allusion is made to Marcian
waters brought to Rome by Censorimus, which
should bear date 300 years later than the action
of the play. Reference is made in "Julius
Caesar" to striking clocks, which were not in-
Tented until the fifteenth or sixteenth century
In "Hamlet" the young prince is represented as
educated at Witienburg school, which was not
founded at the time. The reference to turkeys
in "Henry IV" is an anachronism. Turkeys are
natives of this country, and were not introduced
into England before the beginning of the six-
teenth century. In the drama of "Elizabeth,"
founded on a tragic play by Schiller, and in which
Madame Ristori appeared with so much eflect,
an acrimonious interview occurs between Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary. The scene is a vio-
lation of history, for though the royal ladies were
•coasins they never met each other. This refer-
-ence calls to mind an anachronism of Thackeray's.
la 'The Newcomes" (edition of 1854), Clive
Newcomes writes a letter dated May 1, 183-,"
to which Mr. Pendennis replies, inclosing an
extract from an art critic in which it is asked
^hy there was no picture by Sinee "of Victoria
and her august consort?" The reason there was
no picture of Victoria and Albert, painted by
Smee or any other painter, was because they
were not married until 1840. Thackeray also
-commits a blunder in 'The Virginians." The
«ingiag of slaves is borne to the homestead,
which was not possible, as lie located the former
«t least twenty miles away.

Not a few reasonably well read people have a
mistaken idea of the locality and charactei- of
the Cave of Adullam. They have an impression

of it in "The Arabianthat mention is made
Nights." Id 1865 Mr. Bright made a happy

ii"^n°°'
^^ **^ °^ illustration, to the Cave of

Adullam. The next day the reporters of one of
the London dailies, blundered in speaking of the
reference to the Scriptures, and the editor in-chiet
took them to task. "I suspect," he said, "that
none of yoa know what the Cave of Adullam
meant. 'M beg pardon," was the petulant reply
-Of one of their number, "but we have all read
ihe Arabian Nights.'"
A widespread error is the supposition that the

ttianna of commerce is the same as that which
tell from heavea during the wanderings of the
i^hiklren of Israel in the desert. The manna of
pharmacy IS of a yellowish-white hue. sweet tothe taste and sticky to the touch, and is obtained

IZ'IJ '""l^^^V^ ^'""'^y from a tree of the ash
lamiiy. Ihe fact that manua is also obtained

<nf''4?.!T'''*'^/'*'°^"«^^'"«« i° the peninsula
<)ffeinai has probably led to the impression that

SmU kI o h"^' "^^^ miraculously supplied,

Se co^n^'''^'''^
'° " '°°''*'" «°*i ^^^^ or boiled

likeS«°'
;°<iM suted in the Scriptures "was

Ike wafers
" ""^^' ".^^'^"^ '^^ '««'« «f ^^™v^ waters made with honey."

'o^^'^hSn.S.lo'^'^r^'^^^^ many Of oar er-
»»Pfc«ion8. Pruisian blue doei not

come from Prussia ; Burgundy pitch does not
come from Burgundy, and it is not pitch ; Brazil-

ian grass does not come from Brazil, and it is not
a grass ; black tead has no lead in it ; sealing wax
has no wax in it ; kid gloves are not made out ot

kid
; whalebone is no bone at all, and salt is not

salt, for it has been long ugf> excluded from the
class of bodies denominated salts.

—

Frank H.
Stavffer, in the Epoch.

A RAINY DAY STORT.

There was a great rustling and stamping and
slamming of door in the basement. Mrs. Jewett,
who was visiting the Lawrences looking up from
her work and exclaimed, "What can the matter
be?"
"Only May coming in from school," answered

Mrs. Lawrence, with a smile. .*^he can make as
much noise on a rainy day as a boy."
Even so it proved. In a few minutes May came

up, face wet and glowing from encounter with
wind and rain crimps that had ceased to be crimpy,
skirts pinned up, warterproof and rubber boots in
hand.
"Here I am, mamma," she cried.

"Did you get wet, May ?"

*'No, indeed
; I couldn't all bundled up so. It

was fun. I don't see what people did, though
before the days of wateproofs. The children
must have stayed at home on rainy days, of
course."

"Do you think so," asked grandma, from her
corner. "I never did, for one. When I was four
years old I went to a district school two miles
away, but I think I was scarely absent in the
summer, rain or shine !"

"Oh, what a brave little grandma !" cried May,
curling down on the rug before the fire. "Tell
me how you managed it, please do. I should
think you must have taken cold getting so wet."
"We had a way," said her grandmother. ' You

know few children ever wore shoes and stockings
then, except to church ; but as we were the min-
ister's family, our mother thought it proper that
we should wear them. When the roads were
muddy, however, and very dusty, we used to roll

up shoes and stockings in a bundle with a towel
or two, and trot along with our bare feet to school.
It wouldn't do to spoil such expensive things as
shoes, for one pair had to last a year, at least,

and then be handed over to the next younger
child. ThI older boys and girls would take turns
in carrying the little ones over hard places, and a
two-mile walk was not much for country children.
Then when we reached the school-house we would
wipe our feet on the towels, put on our stockings
and shoes and be all right again.
"When it really snowed or rained, the fun was

better still. If we were caught in a snow storm,
our great tip cart, with a load of bedquilts, would
be sten driving up, about the time for tchool to
close.

"'Come, children, in with you!' would be the
cry, and we,-five or six of us, with perhaps twice
the number! of neighbors' children, would slow
ourselves away upon the quilt in the bottom of
the cart, have one or two 'comforters' spread over
us and tucked in at the sides, and then set off for
home.
"What frolics and giggling there would be all

in the dark, under t,ho8e quilts as the cart jolted
over the stones and shook us together in a merry
heap! Along the way we would stop at this
house and that ; the ends of the quilt would.be
lifted and out would crawl some rumpled little

traveler. When at last we were at home again,
the hired man would take us out, (juilts, childien
and all, in a squirming bundle, and deposit us on
the kitchen floor to straighen ourselves as best we
could.

"It was belter fun than you can gel in ihese
days, May," ended grandma, laughing heartily at
the recollection

; and May laughed loo, as she
answered, jiimping up ;

"I declare, grandma, you make m^ wish I'd
been a centennial girl.

—

Sunday School Evange-
list.

necessity, and we don't meet a soul upon the road

save an occasional military looking policeman,

who, armed lo the tet^th, ke^in watch and ward

over the silent city of the King of Kinus—for

this is one the innumerable titlt-s the Shahs of

Persian arrogate to themselves. —Gooc/ Wo7ds.

THINGS USEFUL.

A cloth saturated in kerosene and dipped into

whiting, for cleaning tinware is much better than

anything else U8ed.

Ribbon Blanc Mange.—Make about a pint of

good blanc mange, and an equal quantity of clear

jelly, the latter divided into two portions, one
bright red the other green. Pour a a little of the

red jelly into the bottom of a damp mould, then
when set, ponr in an equal depth of the blanc

mange; this must likewise be allowed to stiflen,

then some of the green jelly may be added. Re
peat in this manner until the mould is full, then
set it in a cool place until required. Turn out,

and serve on a glass dish, surrounded with little

rocks of white, red and green icing round about.
This icing which is useful in so many ways for

the ornamentation of sweet dishes is a most sim-
ple and economical thing lo make, being only
white of egg whipped to a firm froth, or snow,
with a sweetening of fine sugar, and flavoring to

taste. The different portions are then colored
according as fancy dictates.

To remove stains from marble, mix a quantitv
of the strongest soap lees with quiklime to the
consistency of milk ; lay it on the marble, and let

it be for twenty-four hours, then clean with soap
and water.

Cranberrv Sauce.—Pick and wash two quarts
of cranberries

;
put them into a stew pan with

one and one half pints of water; cover the pan,
and when they are stewed tender, stir in two
pounds of sugar, gtir until the j-ujiar is all dis-
solved, then lake the sauce from the fire, turn into
a sauce dish, and set away to cool.

To clean and tighten cane seat chairs, turn up
the chair bottom, and with hot water and a sponge
wash the cane work, so that it may be thoroughly
soaked. Should it he dirty use a liille.soap. "Let
it dry in the air, and it will be as tight and firm
as when new.

USE

ALLISON & ADDlSOiTS

"STAR BRA]M>>,

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••The
LadJe^ Favorlfe," is the best Flour

on the market. Touble Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of »

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. N['TS. &c.
R. W. HICKS.

., *-A^.^?5J P'^'CES IN AMERICA.
itlanOard, Kehable Instruments at Lowest prices knoxenNo MmpHition tcilh Cheap, inferior InstrtimenitREDUCED PRIC ES, HPECIAL OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.

a^HR^PV.r ^ .
TOBACCO. COTTON, CORN, &e.

MLhJj. h ertihzei's now need no commendation from us a^ tl

1 have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS hIaTJ -

n APnTfi^A'^"^ ff"'^''^ everywhere in VIRGINIA and NOKTFT
'

CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.
/^^itf

xi-'^l^^'^^.^.PrJl^P*'''"^"'^''^'' our personal supervision and are mad « f
the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasingdemand is he W^evidence of their va]ii(\

' ^^^^

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISOIS^ & ADDISOK,
Manufacturers, RICHM01Vd/\a.

J8^*For b>le by Agenis at ail points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing Stales.

fJ "THElETDlRSTTTHETTPMiSmr^

I BEINO YOTJ OOOr> OQODS,
Aiid at fair rriois, «nd v.,, couM t;ot or would not ask for more. I try to please you and c.ener.11.

Micoeed, as many kind patn.nH tell me.
" ^"

iiv r>i^Y ooor>s atvo o^ripexs
I am still tryin- I., do Utitr from season to season, and if I cnn -erve von let me know it and vm.^orders w,il have prompt ....entior,. I. .he article ot L.AOIE8' WR4PS I am offerinlr.inducements, especially lo PI.USH OAR.IJEIVTS, which I have in j^reat varieU.

^ ™

ALL KLNDS OF NEW DBESS GOODS,
And appropri:ite Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice.

CARJPETfe FOR HOMES A1VI> CHURCHES,
Kugs, ali sizes, Art Squares, say 2^x3,3x3, 3ix3and 3x4 yards, of new and desirable colors and styles.BLACK SILKS.

What is a m -re useful j. resent or more appreciated by a Lady?

RESPECTFULLY,

n. m. MciivTiRE,
Dec. I8S8.

7>i Oct. UpriKht. 3 atririKed „
Rich Rosewood Case.

| Stops. aoupiers""FlneCa8e?
Four Sets Reeds. Eleven

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

How the Prince of VVales's Daughters Dress:
The young Princesses of Wales are having ntw
winter gowns made, quite in style, as usual, and
all three alike. One set of dresses is made of a
checked tweed, the squares being the size of dice,
in dark blue, brown and white. These are made
with skirts, simply draped, and tight bodi.esof
dark blue cloth, with jackets of the tweed fasten-
ing with one button on the chest just like a riding
jacket. The jackets are turned back with a man's
collar and lapels faced with dark blue cloth. The
high collar of the lixht-fitling bodice beneath is

also in blue cloth. Another set of ihe.r dresses
is in a very soft, thick, warm tweed, with a dark
brown ground, with faint checks in black, amber,
and dark red. These are made with tight-titting
bodices and collars, to be worn with a collar and
tie like a man's. The skirts are gracefully draped.
The third set is m a material which is a little like
frieze, or the rough tweeds that men's suits are
made of. The skirts are plain, meeting in front
in pleats, and draped at the back. The bodices
are Norfolk jacket shape.

George W. Childs and A. J. Drexel, of Phila-
delphia are about to establish near that city an-
other school for the higher education of women.
They have selected the Louella mansion on the
Maule farm near the Wayne Station on the Penn-
sylvania railroad. The house is of stone, three
stories high, contains eighty rooms, and is now
used as a summer resort. It is surrounded by
beautiful grounds, and its great veranda looks out
upon a lawn extending for a thousand feet along
the Lancaster pike. It was at first intended to
make it a free school for the daughters of poor
clergymen, but the plan is now to have it a board-
ing-school at moderate prices, so as to suit those
who cannot otherwise go to the best schools or
colleges because of the expense.

STOOL. COVER, INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.'
Larffe«*r stork South. 2()0 Styles and Prices.FlanoN ^10.>Ioiitbly. Organs-iSo Montlily.

liOW Time PnciM-Fair Contract -N<i Risk-No Forfeit-
ore of Cash ijaid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send for
Free Paper, Sharps and Flats," giving full information.

LUDDEN & BATES,
MOTHERN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANNAH. ttL

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH VVATEKSTKMCT.

WILMIINOTOIV, ]N. C.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

AGENT BLADEN .^T FA MBOA r COMPA N Y

HANDLES ( ( )'n ( ) .V
. XAVAL ST( ) W ES AN 1 <

TON TIMBEK, AND MAKES
PROMPr KKTUKNS.

THE XORTH UROLIM

Homo Insurance Company

OF KALEIUH, N. C.

(Organized In 1S6S.)

Has been insurinj,' property in North Carolin
for eighteen years. With ajienls in nearly ever'
town in the State accessible lo railroads and ea!«

of the mountains.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO
fHONEST,
POPULAR,

Is the MOSti UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
[satisfactory

SMOkiNQ TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE IHARKn,

Hence Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f-

'Situated in the Immediate section of countiy tliat produces a grside of Tol)acco that In text^ire^

ilavor and quality l3 not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these goods Isonly limit-

ed h V the quantity produced. We are in position to command the choice of all IfrQV n rOT
uirerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tlie trade ttie I L III UkO I

mm

A Dinner at Teheran.—There are tiny lambe
roasted whole, salmon which had been brought,
packed in ice, upon the heads of runners, from the
distance of 100 miles; appetizing kababs oi lambs
and venison, fowls and patridges (in silver bowls)
stewed to rags and served with strange colored
sauces of the richest kind

;
great heaps of boiled

rice, colored by an artificial admixture of herbs
;

rice, boiled with saffron of a ruddy gold color

;

omelets and sweet dishes; innumerable little

china bowls with toothsome pickles; small china
bowls containing? various thick soups, and not a
single joint to be seen. Everybody eats away as
if he had never tasted food before. There are no
forks, no spoons, no plates ; but every man's hand
appears to be dipping at once into ihe innumer-
able dishes. Occasionally our host, with his
mouth half full, grunts out an entreaty that we
should taste some particular delicacy, and in
twenty minutes all is over. Iced rose-water is

poured upon the fingers of each guest from a
silver ewer, and he wipes them upop a delicately-
embroidered napkin. About a tenth that has been
provided has been consumed by the party ; the
rest was gobbled op with surpriiring celerity by
the great tribe of hungry servants. Pipes are
brought once more, but there is little or no con
versation

; the Persians say that "to talk after a
good meal is the act of an ill-bred man or a fool."
and then we get up and bid our hospitable friend
goodnight. And then we mount our horses and
ride slowly through the silent, uolighled streets,
preceded by our lanterns, which are an absolute

solicits the patronage of property owners in tht
State, offtring them safe indemnity for losses at

rales as low as those of any company working in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantilt
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

•.o:-

TIHIS HEATER IS DIS-

lasure in the North Carolina Home Insuranct
Cbmpany.

Ofpicebs :—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

OflSce In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevi 11*

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

mvm BOARDIM
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

MILLSBOR-O, IV. C.

IHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding
this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be
promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves
at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanner & Co.

House Furnishing

:0-

wE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS
Which we would like the

Ladies 10 inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

<Is complete, and we would ask

fill in wani of such to call on US

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money

Alderman, Flanker & Co

^^Lr>EI« 3i:.A.T^ , FL^^TVIVEH Ac Co.
J. Riionr:*< r55o^v>-. ?'r ->,!»?«... ,f

T'
Nash and Mies Kollcck's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close llth June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

WIRE RAILINtiAND ORNA-

MExNTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>xJFXJ«, &> oo.,

113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees i%c. , Ac

mch.2.. 81i-lj

WM. C, COART, Secretary.

J^^ Home Company
i SEEK1\« HOME PATRONAGE.

1^Slsoi:j.M liomiX! Reliable! Llberall

^^ Ag^ni- cA A.[ ciiies, 'lowDs and Villages in

.Souiherii Stales.

in the

'» NORTHROP, HOUGKS & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilnjinfjton, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, K. 0.

IPI
3 SOUOOL.

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,
a A-;. A. riSHBUBNE, A. B , Priiiclpal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINE&S COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

Srh™!'""]!'!,,?^^.^^?"'
''•'' f'*'"; Laboratory

; and o.I.er ady«Dtag«8 and comforts of a first^lM

^^^Ini,. l,u^„.
'^ ^T^"-^

Three A»aistaD.s. Moral trainiog ; home ioBuences ;
Presbyteri.oS for L^'tal luf * "** *®"™' P"'"- f"""'«- S"" « represeDted si»ioD 1887-'«.
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Once a little Baby,

On a sunny day,

Out among
the daises

Took his happy way.

j^ittle iambs were frisking

Id the fields so green

^Vbile the fleecy mothers

All at rest were seen.

ForawhiletheBp.by

Played and played and played
;

Then he sat and rested

In the pleasant shade,

goon a sheep came near him

Growing very bold,

4nd this wondrous story

'

To the baby told :

..paby'^ little blanket,

gocksand worsted ball,

child Iheytoi.k tU«,.. awkwardly, it may It-
but their hearts were tender toMTards the invalid
girl, and many thanks were given in their own
roagh way.
At last, when all were distributed a little red-

haired fellow shouted, "Three cheers for Patty !"

and they were given with a will.
Only the tree remained for Patty

; she had
given everything else away

; but she was just as
glad as the rest, for all that. And then, when
they were all alone, her mother brought her two
large oranges, which a kind friend had given her
as a surprise for her little girl ; so she had her
Christmas gift, after all.

Did you ever think of giving presents to those
who could not repay yon. or do you always give
hoping to receive again? Next time Christmas
comes, dear children, try Patty's way, and you
will receive the blessing that she felt'in heart.—
^Well Spring.

A NIlRVODS boy!

and as the shadow parsing over the bright sun
seems to leave it bnguter ibao before, so the
friendship between Harry and Charlie was made
stronger than ever by the reconciliation of that

day. It put Charlie more upon his guard against

yielding to his temper, and more readily to give
up his own wishes to those of his friend.

Children, strive to keep from giving away to

evil tempers, remembering that "he that ruieth

bis spirit is better than he that taketh the city;"

but if you have yielded to the temptation to

speak angry words, be always ready to confess

your fault, and try to make amends for it.

—

S. S. Visitor.

^S'inter cap and mittens

And his flannels all,

And his pretty afghan

Warm and soft and 6ne,

Once as wool were growing

On this back of mine!

.<And the soft bed blankets.

For his cosy sleep,

These were also given

By his friend, the sheep."

Such the wondrous story

That the Baby heard
;

Pid he understand ?

Xot a single word !

—Babyland.

THE LITTLE CARETAKER.

"Take care, dear, don't fall," Gracie said gent-

irishe held her brother. They were looking

L into clear, sparkling water Edgar was as

was Grace, but Grace was older, and she al-

,av« felt that she must take care of her "little

brother," as she called him.

'There was hardly water enongh to drown a

njoase" mother said; and that was one reason

Jbr^he let the children go back and forth alone

over the bridga.
ij * ,

\nother reason was because she conld trust

her little ijirl. When they went out to play you

niiahthea"r mamma say : "Gracie, dear, look af-

ter'brolher;" and the little voice would answer,

\>, mamma, I'll take good care of him."

XoV, what kind of a little girl was Grace, that

xamraa conld feel so easy when she was with

Ed^r? She must have been a good-natured

child. If she had been cross and selfish, or rude

wd rough in her manners, or careless and

thoughtless, mamma couldn't have trusted her.

No, indeed I

Grace was a kind, loving little sister, I am
jore, just such as Jesns loves to see. The Bible

Hvs, "Be ye kind one to another," and, "Little

children, love one another."

—

Sunbeam,

HOW PATTY SPENT HER PENNIES.

It was only little Patty sitting by the window,

her patient, suffering face peering out into the

busy street ; only a poor little Irish girl wasting

in consumption. B»ijt passers by always noticed

the sunken eyes in the wistfnl face, and many a

kind^raile greeted her from strangers. Happy
children, conning and going from the boats that

run down the harbor on hot summer afternoons

nodded at her ; once a child stood by the window
and gave her a handful of' shells and pebbles, |and

then shyly ran away.

Did you ever know bow much a thing of that

<ind is to a poor city child who cannot get away
from the hot stifling rooms where such children
live? A flower, even a common weed, is like a
reasure to each little ones.

Once a little boy called to me, in pa' sing
brough the street, "Lady, give me a flower I" I

went on, making no reply ; but afterwards I real-

zed how selfish it was in me, who had always
bad flowers, to withhold it from him. It haunt-
ed me long aftewards.

Patty sometimes had flowers given her, and
^metime pennies. She kept those in a little box
bat stood upon the clock, and nobody thought of
oQching one of them. The sick child's posses-
ions were sacred, even in that rude house.
By-and by the box was quite full ; and Patty

wonld often count them over and laugh,
"What will ye do wid yer pennies ?" said her

33other.

"I'll tell ye by-and by," she replied; but the
'me had not yet come to disclose the secret.
(^hrisfmas drew on, when the poor feel the in-

niience of the gayety and joy that|are abroad, and
tbink that perhaps by a miracle, they too will

tJ^A^
"'^^rry" Christmas. There were many noor

•hildren in the court where Patty lived—so poor
'hai for them Christmas trees were unheard of
things.

The day before Christmas Patty said to her mo-
" 'Mamma give me my box."

took out the pennies one by one, and
^o'lnted them again. There were fourteen. Then
'Recalled her little brother. 'Tommy," she
*"fl. 'I want ye to go to the toy shop just farn-
'os' the market, and buy me fourteen toys wid
^^ pennies."

inu™"^
''as proud indeed of such an errand,

O'l hastened oat. Great was the surprise of all

fv V l"?
^^® <^o°'"t to see him issue from Miss

Hvu ^^^'® »hop carrying a parcel.
>>hat have ye there, Tom Sullivan?" called

>t ')ne and another
; but Master Tom kept his

^^\ counsel.

^ha!]'^^ ^u'^'"^*
^^ *^^ J" displaying his pur-

Jt ,

;~"'"^ ^^e dolls, the tin soldiers, the gau-
i-'ciures, and the red and vellow candles.

h.rll '^PPro^ed of his selection, and smiled
"*!5!''7atthemall.

MrVj'v^?'"'"^'
honey, I want ye to go and ax

ofarp/ r *^ ^^® ^^'°®^ i^ ^^'^1 not give ye a bit

be;,
"

*^r =* Christmas-tree. Tell him I'll not be

%e'' '"^^^^'^^^^s, and he'll give it to ye

"Oh, dear! how that horrid whistling goes
through my hea<l," said a golden- haired child,
struggling to contort her forehead into a frowr^.
"Come here, little 'Mocking Bird," said.

Uncle Harry, taking the little girl upon his
knee. "I suppose you have heard your wonder-
ful big brother talk like that; but do you knows
my life was once saved by whistling. Would
you like me to tell yon the ss'iorv of it?"

"Do, uncle, do !'"' cried a half dozen voices at
once, from diflfereot parts of the room.

Instantly there was a general rush for chairs
and stools, and in a second Uncle Harry had
several little arms around his neck, and two or
three small heads nestling against his knees,
while the "Mockicg Bird" remained cuddled up
in his arms.

"Well, children, this was how it happened.
When I was in India, I was very fond of hunt-
ing bears. Bear hunters, you know, have to get
up very early, in the pitch dark, and hide in a
rock near the bear's den, where they watch for

the big bear of the family, who comes back about
dawn, after feasting all night.

I was so usually bent upon my hunting that I
firmly refused all invitations to dinners, and
always went to bed quite early, so as to be up in

good time the next morning. But on a certain

evening one of our officers told a most startling

adventure he had with a bear the night before,

and this set us all on to outdo him with more
exciting tales, so that we sat up half the night.

'"When I looked at my watch it was getting on
for four o'clock; and as I was afraid to go to bed,

knowing I should oversleep myself if I did, I

seized ray rifle and started out to a cleft in a

rock near a bear's den, where I knew there was
an especially huge brute.

"It was pitch dark, and very cold, and alto-

gether it wasn't much fun waiting for an hour in

one spot, so I began to think how foolish I was

not to have had a nap in my cozy bed before

turning out. Thinking of the delight of snoozing

in that bed must- ha^e made me so desperately

sleepy, that half instinctively I crept into a

niche in the rock, and—fell asleep.*

"I woke up in a violent perspiration, and was
trembling all over with fright, for I felt a hot,

foul breath hovering about my face, and a strong

smell of what I knew to be—bear.

"rvll the horrors of being crushed to death in

the brute's terrible hug crowded upon me at

once, and I knew that there was no escape, for I

had let my rifle slip out of my hand in my sleep,

and couldn't possibly find it in the dark. Sud-

denly it flashed over me that a loud whistle

might frighten the creature, and send him oflT, so

I set up a shrill pipe, and in a second its hot

breath and horrid smell were gone.

"When morning dawned, and I saw the marks

of the beast's enormous paws all around where I

lay, I felt mostly deeply thankful that bears have

such sensitive nerves, and are so easily scared.

"So, you see, little 'Mocking Bird,' if there

was no such thing as whistling you would not

have old Uncle Harry to pet you and tell you

tales."

—

Mrs. David Ker.

A MARKED BOT.

Years ago there lived in the interior of New
York a boy, the son of a farmer, who also work-
ed at the trade of a potter. The boy was a mark-
ed youth, because he did with might whatever
he undertook. He was a leader in the ordinary
sports of boyhood; and, whenever the farm or

the pottery relaxed their hold upon him, he
would be found repairing some damaged article

or devising a new implement.
His father was |X>or, the farm was small, and

could only be enlarged by clearing up the prime-
val forest. The boy was anxious to acquire
knowledge, but his services were so necessary to

his father that he could not be spared to attend the
winter term of the common school* But the boy
was in earnest. With the aid of his brother, one
year his junior, he chopped and cleared four

acres of birch and maple woodland, plowed it,

planted it with corn, harvested the corn, and
then asked, as his compensation, to be allowed to

attend school during winter. Of course the fa-

ther granted the wish.

When the boy was seventeen the father's pot-

tery business had so increased as to demand a

more extensive factory. A carpenter was hired
to build the new building, and the boy assisted

him. So familiar did he become with the tools

and trade that he determined, with the aid of the
younger brother, to erect a two-story frame
dwelling-house for his father's family.

The two boys cut the timber from the forest,

planned and framed the structure, and then in-
vited the neighbors to assist at the "raising.''

They came from far and near to see what a lad of

seventeen had done. When every mortise and
tenon was fouod to fit in its place, and the frame
was seen to stand perfect and secure, the veterans

cheered the young architect and builder. From
that day he was in demand as a master-carpen-

ter.

That boy was Ezra Cornell, the founder of Cor-
nell University.

—

Evangelical Messenger.

Carolina Central j^ailroad Co.
Office of SuPEBiNTiarDENT, 1

WrLMiNQTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

Atlantic Coai§;t Line*

WMgOB & Weln Rail Real

MAWUFACTUROG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool ^and Pine

Wool Mattingf

CHANOEOF sch:ei>itil.e

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule wiU be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TBAIN8.

Leave Wihnington at «.« 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet .„ 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 p. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton ^ 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro.. 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McIVEELY*
S4L.ISBVRY, IV. C.^

OPfcOCERY, X>K.OI>XJCE

Condeused S$cliedale.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40p m
1.52p m

5.43p m 10.46 pm
11.58pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tartoro ****** * **"

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm 7 OOp m 12 31a ii>

Leave Wilson *2 35pm
3 35pm
fi OOnm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Favetteville *** •••••••-

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15pm
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 1 20a m
2 16a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

2 36a m
3 65a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

11 50p m
1 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Arrive Goldsboro... 2 li^n m • • ••• •»

Leave Fayetteville. *8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

1

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

Leave W^ilson

Arrive Rocky Mt..

2 57a m 12 38pm| 1 40a m
1 17p mj 2 16am

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p ra

10 20ft mLeave Tarboro
,»

Arrive Weldon
|
4 SOa m 2 40p m 3 40a m

WILItfllVGTOIS'.. N. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCBANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, Lime, Sa^^ed Sbingrles^

and Moutain Produce.

DRESS MAKING.

LOVE JESUS BACK AGAIN.

ther,

She

A ainister, after preaching one Sunday morn-

ing, asked his little son Harry whether he re-

membered the text of the sermon.
' Was that it you repeated so often, father,

about the foxes having holes?"

"Yes," said his father. "'The foxes have

holes, and the birds of the air have nests ;
but the

Son of Man hath not where 10 lay his head.'"

And as Harry heard again of Him who was

the Lord of all, and yet came to live in this

world, and had no earthly home, he asked :

•'Why did Jesus leave all His riches and glory,

and "become poor ?"

"The Bible gives us the reason,' said his fa-

ther. " 'For our sakes He became poor, that we

through his poverty might be rich.' He loved us

so much as to leave His bright heaven and come

to earth to suffer and die for us."

"That was a beautiful reason, father," said the

boy : "To become poor for our sakes."

"And his father replied : "Is there not a beau

tiful reason, too, why we should love such a Sa-

viour? The apostle John says : 'We love Him,

because He first loved us.'
"

'•Yes," said Harry thoughtfully ;
"we ou^ht to

love Jesus back again."
-•-'•>-^-

,

CHARLIE'S QUARREL.

th

with tears in his honest gray eyes,
down his freckled nose, went to

•Mndiv grocer and he, as

nose,

Patty had said.Carol,- • -'•"<-^i
, rtim ne,

-^''" ;he ''bit c.f green ''

""'Jt it wl .I'^l^/'"*'*^.^^.*^ ^*^' so meanly trimmed !

^oni.

'awfft.L^^^'^^^ all the splendid ones vou ever
,^.^

those poor children.

%irf'T-"„^"^''«ll in all the children in the

iif.)l. •

lro.,r, ^yP"^
'n thpy came, a ragged enough little

»ilh one'
'^^'*"'^^>1 sizes, both bovs and girls,

arms A I^*^
^^^n^^ carried in elder sisters'

'^Pv ,or^, if
""^"^f^f delight burst from them as

Patty
'^"^^*^^-

^vvastPH' ^ ^

^^^^y' smiling with joy, so that
r- '^^ cheeks were hardly noticed for the

r or once in her life Pattv was beau-

!>i)

one and '^
l^*" I'^''^'^' smiling all the time,

''f^'ifha.r'* ^•' exclaimed, "An' sure, Patty,
~ ''^la grand Christmas tree"
W
Th

liuie*!''r„'^'' ^^"l admired it,'8he took off all

It was a bright afternoon in early^May. The

trees were clothed with their young, fres^ leaves,

and everything in nature seemed to rejoice m
the glad sunshine. Ought we not all to be

happy on such a day, when we are reminded by

all the brightness around us that "God is love,

and hath made everything beautiful.

School has just closed) and the scholars rushed

joyfnlly into the open air, glad to be free from

the restraint of their studies, and eager to begin

their sports.

One boy separated himself from his com-

panions, and turned off into a little lane near the

school house. Slowly he went on, not hpedmg

the calls of his schoolmates:

"Charlie, Charlie, come play ball.

'

He walked along thus for some distance, then

sat down upon a log under a large tree and rested

his head upon his hand.
,-. , . ,»> u

"What a disagreeable day this has been I he

exclaimed, "everything has gone wrong, and I do

believe it is all my own fault. I was so cross

to Harry Porter this morning, and then got

angry at myself and everybody else, and upset

everything. I think I will ask his pardon to-

morrow, and that will make it all right."

"Never put off till to-morrow what can be done

to-day." This proverb came into his mind, and

Charlie was just thinking of going in search of

Harry, when he heard a rustle near him and

Idlrtjing up he saw his friend just passing by.

"Now is the time," whispered conscience, and

Charlie, heeding the voice, called out,

"Harry, wait a minute, I want to speak to

you."
Harry turned and came back, and Charlie

throwing his arm over his friend's shoulder,

said : ,

'Will vou forgive me, Harry, for being so rude

to you this morning? I have been sorry ever

IHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.
, ,„^

The FIBRE or WoOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

^SO I>O LL ^4k. H. S
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVGER
Style Sewing Machine with

Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

set of attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

can vasser's profits, besides you get your certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

country for Christmas

at once. Prices, $5 to
'Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
-AXD

BOOK-BIIVDERS*
WIL.9IIMOTOM. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING
EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST I f VIIVO RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

BIN&HAM SCHOOL,
with a wholesom
Moral restrain

b

Offers the best

Pliyslcal and the best mental culture, a

compulsory curicuum with enforced
Stndy, a reasonable but strict dliclpllne,
and a location entirely free from malaria.
No time or m^ey spent attending a^ rlcul-

tural fairs. For catalogue address,

MaJ. R. BIIVQHAItl, SupH.

Binrham School P. O.. Oranee C^.. N- 0^

"THE P RESBITERIAN CHVRCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

inoo

since, and I want to be friends with you again

before I go home."
Harry readily forgave Charlie, and the two

. , .„v. .v^.. wx. -..
I
walked home together, happy in having the

^oys, one by one, and gave to each cloud which had come between them dispelled Twenty

THIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous

Church, and is a brief

ment and leading features,

author at Wilmington. N. C
Single Copies

Three " *

Ten «

notions respecting the

summary of its govern-

Send orders to the

Potash, Soap, C'
->- r<. '"kers, &c.

A FRESH CARGO.

u

. lOcts

. 25ct8

. 75ct8

.$100

PREPARED OYSTER SHELL LIME,
for agricultural purposes.

1600 BBLS. ROSINDALE CEMENT.
on consignment, add must be sold.

300 NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER.
LIVERPOOL SALE,

KAINIT, Ac.

THOS. F. BAGLEY,
Commission Merchant,

Wilmington, N. C.

Road leave*

m. Return-
m., daily ex-

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nrrk Branch

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p.

ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a.

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20-

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15-

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds^

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning-

leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C ,
11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mounlf

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring-

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope-

10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.0O

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Dail3r

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run solid between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepera^

attached.
JOHN F. divine;

General Sup't^.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coaist Iiine%.

fMflgton, ColiiiDliia & Anpsta R. R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 21, '89 No. 23, No27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pm*1010p m
9 44p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 1 25 p m

3 00piD
4 10pia

TiPavp Florence.

.

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

No. 6a
teOOpm
7 21praArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

t7 21p im
9 00pm.

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFER

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning:

S.53 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. j*10 35pm I
* 7 40 a mj* 5 20pm

Arrive Sumter....! 1158pmi 915 am' % 37pm

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

11 58pm
1 15am

No. 69.

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

Leave Florence.. I

Leave Marion....'.

Arr. Wilmington I

No. 78
4 36am
5 23a m
8 35a m

t 1045 am
11 .30 am

No. 14.
*8 10pn»
8 47 pm
11 35pm

C. via-

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59^ connects at Florence with C. and I>
train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at WiK
mington with W. & W. R. R. for all point*

North.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50 a. m^
arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returningj^

leave Pinewocd 12.01p.m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpler 1.30 p. m.
J0HN;F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pU
J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation. i

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

$75 to S250 ^ MONTH can be made work^
^ ing for us. Agents ureferred

who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business. Spare moments may be
profitably employed also. A fetr vacancies in

towns and cities. B. F. JOHN80N & CO., 1009
Main St., Richmond, Va.

/

i.^Ajm^l.^^.' l-vSs.x^-'^.^z^
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SiT 80ES.

The poorest education that teaches self-

control is better than the best that neglects

it.

A few roots or apples or potatoes fed

daily to cows giving milk will promote the

flow of milk and help to keep the animal

in a healthy condition.

A shilling a quarter or 25 cents will buy

a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

We know whereof we speak when we

say Salvation Oil destroys pain. Price 25

cent«.

"How is that butter I sent you ?" asked

a grocer of a customer. "Better, thanks

—gains strength every day."

A toad has been found in England

which is puzzling the scientists. He was

discovered some scores of yards under the

earth's surface, imbedded in clay. His

limbs were perfectly limp and he was stone

blind. The local savants could not guess

its age accurately, but reckoned it some-

where between the age of 20,000 and 30,-

000 years. This toad was tired of liv-

ing in the days before Adam got tired of

living alone in Eden, and it is just possible

he beard the rain come down during the

flood.

To take grease out of velvet or cloth,

pour some turpentine over the part that

is greasy ; rub it till quite dry with a piece

of clean flannel; if the grease be not le-

moved repeat the application, and when

done brush the part well, and hang up the

garment in the open air to take way the

smell.

COMPLIMENTARY NOTICE.

To those wishing roses, hardy plants,

bulbs and seeds for home planting, we cor-

dially recommend the old reliable house of

The Dingee & Conard Co., W(St Grove,

Pa. They are admitted to be the largest

rose growers in America, and their roses

and plants are well and favorably known

all over the United States and Canada.

Their New Guide, 110 pages, handsomely

illustrated, describes and tells how to grow

more than two thousand varieties of the

newest and choicest roses, hardy plants,

bulbs, and seeds, and is sent free to all who

write for it. See advertisement in this

paper, and address The Dingee & Conard

Co., West Grove, Pa.

Many people have wondered what is the

significance of the long pennant carried at

the main truck of u!l vessels of-war in com-

mission. When the Dutch Admiral, Van
Tromp, hoisted a broom at the top of the

mast of his vessel to indicate his intention

to sweep the English from the sea, the

English admiral hoisted a horse-whip, indi-

cating his intention to chastise the Dutch-

man. Hence the coach-whip pennant was

adopted as a distinctive insignia of a war-

vessel in commission for service.

E FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 2l8t, 1889, and closeb the Ist Wednesday

in June.
j j * •

In the thoroughness and high standard of m-
•truction in alldcpHrlments; Academic, Music,

and Art, this Institute is second to none in the

South ; and late improvements by the present

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the

history of the losiitute.

For catalogue or any informilion, apply to the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON.
Charlotte, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

^O INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at

actual cost.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Clearing Out Sale.

"TTTINTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be told without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and tbe best Shirt

made at $160.
JNO J. HEDRICK.

F
Special Bargains

WHITE GOODS, L^.CES, HAM-

BURGS aod HANDKERCHIEFS now on
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLA8, FRINGED TABLF
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very

cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

KENTUeJKY MILITAKY INSTITUTE
Near Frankfort, Ky. 43d session

began Sept, 10; will close June 18, 1889. Studies

—Literary and Scientific. Special departments
of engineering and Cbeiuistry, and Commercial
coarse. Appropriate degrees conferred. Officers

•nd cadets constitute military corps. Discipline
firm, but kind. Military drill thorough and ex
•ct. Total expense per session, for tuition, board,
uniform, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,
charged only from date of entrance. For further
information address

B. F. BOYD, Supt.
Farmdale, P. O., K.y.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A mnrvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeness. More economical

than the odinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, short

weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

tn cttns. KoYAL Bakino Powtifr Co., 106
Wall St.. N. Y.

Beatcare for col<U, cootfli , coiMiimptlon
is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.** Cutler

Bros. Sl Co., Boutoa. For%\ a largt bottU sent prtjw^

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE
-OF-

PUBLICATJON,

OUR new hvr. II and tune bonk, PSALMS and
HYVINSan.! SPIRITUAL SqN(iS, has

proved verv successful, and is exceedingly pop-

ular wherever introduced.

We are glad to announce that havina made
still more fivoribl^ rate" with the puHli^ihers, we
are now able to offer it to our churches for in-

struction at $ I per copy nei, instead of $1.25 as

heretofore.

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, Willi an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, instead of 60 cents as heretofore, with a
word edition at 25 cents per ropy net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS-INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commenlar} on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00
Feloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net .50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

J% milkM #lfcP» B% and Tnmon CTTRED : no knife t

|"HM|.h|C book free. Drs. Grationt A Busa,
llflMmfcllXo- IM Elm St.. Ciactnn*ti, g

PEACE INSTITUTE,

K.aleifirliy IV. C.

THE SPRING TERM commences on the 2l8t

January, 1889, and closes the first Wednes-
day in June foil >wing.

The attention of parents looking for a first-

class school for their daughters is called to the

following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

Ist. A% experienced and highly accomplished
corps of teachers in all branches usually taught

in first-class seminaries for young ladies and girls.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and

Modern Languages unsurpassed.

2d A comprehensive course of instruction as

follows

:

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.
(3.) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and Mod-
ern Languages.

(5.) Coram^-rcial, iucludinir Book keeping,

Shor'-hand and Type-writing.

3d. Hea It hfuinCfis of location. The climate of

Raleiuh is mild and balubrious, boing a pleasant

mean between the severe cold of a more northern

and the enervating heat ^f a more southern

locality. As evidence of the healhfulness the

following statement is made : Peace Institute

was organized and started as a school, by the

present Principals, in 1872; during that time not

a single death lias occurred amon;; the pupiU
boarding, in the institu'.ion, and for the last two

and a half year*' no case of sickness requiring care

and attention beyond the regular time for retiring

at night.

4th Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the

Stalr>, in direct railroad ftnd telegraphic commu-
nicatit)n with every place in the country. Prin-

cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office.

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of

any in the State ; heated by steam and l.ghted by

gas. The sleeping-room* of pupils arranged for

two occupants neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from

fire in use of o|)en fire-places and stoves being thus

avoided, as well as health and comfort promoted.

The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted

by electricity, and electric bells are through the

whole building.

6th. The religious advantages. All the Pro-

testant churches are represented in Raleigh.

While Peace Institute is under the auspices of

Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupils

on the first Sunday of each month attend church-

es of their parents' choice.

7th. Expenses less than any Female Seminary
offering same advantages. •

TERMS:
For board, including furnished room, servant's

attendance, lights*, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches, Luin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 21st and ending June
6th, 1889, $125.00
For circulars containing full particulars, ad-

dress

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hay-

ing friends and acquaintances attending the meet-

ing of the Legislature in whose charge their

daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any
time after the 8th of Janaary and no charge will

be made for tuition for the unexpired part of

the term from date of entrance to begioning of

I Spring Term, Janaary 2l8t.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT; MEAL,
Molawes, Coffee, Peanuta, Cheese, Crackers,

Sauff, Tobacco.

CoMsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HAIL & PEARSAIL,

Wholesale Grocers ai Com. Merchants,

Nob. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Oldest Dry Goods Honse In Baltimore

CMAS. SIM01« & SOKS,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

Establlgbied in 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Gtx)d8,

Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods^

English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton Goods,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs.

Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c., Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprfjss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Ru^"s for self-raensurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of c it, sent upon
applicjition.

TFRMS .... CASH*

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

l(^II.l.IAM ILXABE «fs CO..
Balttmore. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Strkkt.

N«w ToBS , 1 12 Fifth At. Washinoton, 817 Market Space

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODJ^RATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. STVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, W^anhington, D. C.

THE eilVGEE & COMARD CO.'S

We ofler post paid at your own d'iOrs, the

Largest Stock of Rosen in America, all varie-

ties, sizes and prices, to suiOll wants. Alltlie
Finest WEW ROSES; New Hardy Flow-
ering PLANTvS, New C^limbing VINES, New
Hammer Fi.'^eriog BULBS. New CHRYSAN
THEMUV5S, JAPAN LILLIES, GLADIOLUS
and TUBEKOSES. The Wonderful Sew Moon
Flowers, New Grapes, The best FlOWer and

Te^etable

Goods Bent evt rywh*Tr tiy uiail or t-xpre«s Sat

is/action Guaranteed. Our New GuiDE, 110 p^i.,

handsomely illu<tr;jifd, FREE lo all who write

for it. Ii will Wix vou t>> si-e it h*>f(»re buying.

THE OI\GEE & COIVARD CO.,

Eose Growersaud Importeis WEST GROVE PA-

EASTER MUSIC
In the fourfohowing, the Mubic is interepeiBed

through and in connection with the Responsive Read-
ingH instead of being printed all together.after them.

The king of glory. jRrMiKRAY.
SAVIOR VICTORIOUS.Byj E HAix

EASTER WIORNINC-E^EREXFORD
THE RISEN CHRIST.ByJ E.HALL

Price, & Cents each by mail, postpaid:
$4.00 J>er hundred by express, not prepaid.

In the six following, the Carols are printed after the
Readingrt instead of being interspersed through them,
proper references b<'ing given to show how the music
can be used to best advantage with the Responses.

EASTER IeLECTIONS il^el'l^r
WITH CAR0I,S bv ROOT, MrKRAY. SWHNHY, KlRK-

PATRICK. LORKN7.. DANKS, AND OTHERS.
CiOTCD GCUC WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MUR-
USltn DLRlO. RAY. COLLIER, BOEX&c^
CI«TCQ PUIIIC9 WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MUR-
USTtn IfHIKcS. ray. sweney^orter.&c

HE IS RISEN.*"T"o^Alg:iv|T|^|^^|^7„

THE EISTER AHGEtS. ^'>\iWJi'W^
THE STORY of the RESUHRECTIOH.sS^|jf.N
Price same as for the Services. Send for our Catalogue of

Easter Music of all kinds. Parties having no account with us.are

tcaijcsted to send cash with order or give satisfactor>- ref'-rences.

fflE JOHN CHyRCHfcO.JpinclnnatUO.
Amd lt» E^mt 16tk fttreet, ««• York Vitj,

Soiiilifesteri Presliitemn Univmity.

Session 1888-9. Opens Sept, 8fh

OasKieal, Mathen.atical, Literal y. Scientific, Oomr

mercial, Biblicfd and Iheoloyical.

Six coursep tor Degre<»8.

Eleven 8chool8 in operation

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue addre«*».

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, D.D.,

Clarksville, Tenn,

N. B. A good preparatory §cbooI in the city.

B. F. HALT..
OSCAR PEARkTrHALL & PEARSALL. '

-AVnOLESALE DEALERS IN-

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND )

00]M]M1SSIOIV ]!MCEPiCH:^^.IVTS.
Wo. 7 >5 Water Street,

WILMNOTON. N. C.

ORGAMIZKD 1832.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SFJ^ECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOPPEBS, MOLASSES SALT PiSH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Mh, Giuf

1^*We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspond
invited.

^**

i

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott-nn ar-^ all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention

HAIiLi & PEARSAJLJL,
Wilmingrtou, ly q

PAINTS &^Ls
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

pr TOJs^S COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MlXFr^
PAINTS. ^^

OK(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rj n BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY

5000 '"b'ZK™^^ ^-^^^ ^"

1 QQO I>OORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and ever?-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daeeett'e)

^ Binston. N. C.

ORGANS AND PIW
SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - 9£SriO,000

Insures Agaiiisi mre and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W\ L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T, T. HAT., Genn A^ent,

Raleigh. N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA, 1 In vSuperior Court.

New Hanover County, / Before the Clerk.

R. S. West, Executrix of

J. W. S. West,
vs.

Petition for instruc-

tion and final set-

tlement of estate.

A. K. McDiarmid and
wife, M. K. McDiar-
mid, Robt. M. West, R.
Sumpter West, J. N.
Taylor, and wife Sail ie

Taylor, and Leroy Cal-

loway.

TO Robert M. W^st, R. Sumpter West, J. N.
Taylor and wife Sal lie Taylor, and Leroy

Calloway :

Take notice that summons having been issued in

the above entitled cause, you are hereby notified

to be and appear before S. VanAmrioge, Clerk
Superior Court, at Court House in Wilmington,
N C, on the fourth Thursday of January, 1889
(January 24th), and answer or demur to the pe-

tition which will be deposited in the Clerk's of-

fice ten days before said date.

You are further notified that if you fail to an-

swer said petition (or complaint) the petitioner

will applv to the Court for the relief demanded.
Dec. 6th,' 1888. S. VanAMRINGE,

Clerk Superior Gjurt.

Attorney for Petitioner, H. McD. Robinson,
Fayetteville, N. C.

PARKER'S I

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
N«ver Fails to Retiors Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

PreventB DandniflC and hair falllnflf

60c and f. l .O at Dmggista.

r% MALi\DKK,
DEALEE IN

Moi'Mts,MMmi Mantels& Grate

WlLMINGiO.^ : . ^ .

bend your orders by MaL..

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
~

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

o—

—

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THI
SE(X)ND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplaic
ex nj^cio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Ev:\lences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. .Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Prolts-or of Chemistry.

W. D. ^'iN'jO^, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S.Grave*. M. a., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy. ^

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the
Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

I ime during the year.

The necessarjr expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money^ vary from $200 to $260.

Davidson Collie is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Stateeville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

The Pkebideht.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
Shonin^er Origan
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.
,

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

I>TJliHAM, iV. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

I
and

j§:weler/
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

' WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

!$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

Methane Bell Foundry^
FinestCradeofBel's.

Chimes a.v- Peals for < HI HtHKb, *«•.

Send for Irice anrt Cntalorie;^ '^''"""^

^ il. McHHAKK AOO-. ^^

RMCKEYE BELL Ft'UNORYT
P(-. ' - of Pure Coppor an-l Tm. tar Churchei.

.~f . ..-i. Fire AlariuH.Fan.i ,e. :. FULL!
- ^ •iRANTED. (atnl.iqii*"<.'i;tFre«.

MNOUZEN S.lin\ < i->cir.nati.a

BELLS^
SetiaM

e. C. S. BEr.I<A CO.. HliUboro. •»
il Alloy Church and School Bells.

SORGHU
a i.irnx book that every farmer o:i;'li

. ; y^
is, tJii- -Sorghum Haud Book;' ^^^^-^^^^^
uiav he had free, by addressing The

J^
>" >^;

Iroh Works Co.. of Cincinnati, O .Sorghum is

J
verv valuable crop for syrup-raaking, fee«i.

«)J^
fodder, and this pamphlet pives fr.H -nfor-

about the diflerent specio8. bcs' i.K.'.es u.

vatiou. etc. Send aud get ii fUjo read u.

1

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.

Louis Wade
*

")

vs. V Notice.

Annie Wade j

THE defendant above mentioned will take^
lice that an action entitled as above ha^»«^^

commenced in the Superior Court of >ew
*J

.

ver county against her for the purfx^se of oDia^

ing an absofnte divorce; and that she is '"^^^
. ^

in Wilmington, N. C, and answer or demur

the complaint of the plaintiff herein li^;
j

[seal] Given under mv hand and oftciai sc-

at office in Wilmington, this the

d&j of Janaary, A. D., 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover Coanty.
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prRr.rSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT$^.6* PEB ANNUM.

^ iTwrthePost Office at Wilmington n»
mistered i

^,^^ ^^j^ Matter.

of tie Spi of Nortli Carolina.

The Syoci reaffirms its sense of the value of

V c pBfSBYTERiAN in maintaining and

ligu^inz
throughout the Synod, in the families

.jcotnoiaQities vrhere it is taken, a knowledge.

r
principles as a denomination, our position

^.roTress and the spread of evangelical re-

ijjiin.

Ve believe that a large increase in its circula-

..rill aiJ very materially in helping forward

He cause of Christ and the extension of sound

. mrjf-rsnce to the Presbyterian Church in

,,i;tate and wherever its circulation extends.

rt,» Syno^
expresses itf deep obligation and its

...ore thanks to the Elitor of this paper for

oa;t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charsje so many papers and records of Presbyter-

leg and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Talnable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatinglv affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

it« claims are ab«>ve and'bevond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in th • paper by communications from our min-

iacer, and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hinced. In view of the foregoing and the past

historj and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

iheN. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

iu circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish thi» desirable end the Synod

re:otnra?nds to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
w?gest and urge in order to effect this, that each

iwsion procure lists of persons living within the

boundgof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

IK with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to lake this paper ; that they use

•rial influence they can employ by canvassing

we congregation, or that by some other earnest

•nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^'^V^^^pajin in every family. We believe the

P>P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

P«P«r and that our Church and our Sute will be

*«% repnid'xTi the good results that will follow.

'RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

IT
« «Pflcta% invUe News from all quarters

for this Department.

^^^he news for this paper—religious and secular,

.^» w written and condensed, with great

J^"^

and labor, 80 as to present the great«8t

J?*"^|t7 in greatest possible variety. The

Thr^
^ '''•'°^' are culled and condensed from

wliA
'^'^'^' the Mimmary Review of the

'•'land the Mimontry Herald, and from such
^^fsoarces

.9 are available,

^^^espondents will please note the following
J^ees of address:

j^^
CHANGIS OP ADDRBBS.

fJ^'
^' ^ '^IcL^in, from Gastonia, N. C, to

Hev J?

•t 51.5 T
""^"^ R Johnson may be addressed at

Re» ""J'^-"'
-''^^^' Lynchburg, Va

^'^^g^nfield Union ooanty. Ky.
NORTH CAROLINA.

*OQthi
^"^^.^'""'^^oary Society at the regular

•ireatl T^^'"^
°° Sunday night enjoyed quite

li»ered'k
^^^^°'^°^ ^o » sketch, prepared and de-

l
Phiiii

^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ esteemed brother, Rev. A,
f*- He gave a complete historictl ac-

coont of the Church, from iu first organization
to the present time

; names and dates of pastors,
elders and deacons. An account of which I
would give you in this, but by « unanimous re-
quest of the society Mr. Phillips has ^consented
to the publication of his sketch, which will no
doubt be appreciated and read by all who have
an interest in the church,

Fayetteville, Feb. 4th

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
At a late meeting of Mecklenburg Presbytery

the Rev. W. P. McCorkle, of the M. E. Church
was reeeived and his name ordered to be enrolled
as a member of Mecklenburg Presbytery.

Charlotte, Jan. Slst.

In addition to the above we have the anouuce-
ment from R. Z. Johnston, stated clerk, that
Mecklenburg Presbytery baa transferred Rev. W.
O. Cochrane to Ebeneser Presbytery and Rev.
J. L. McLain to Bethel Presbytery.

VIRGINIA.
On January 6th ult., there were four additions

by certificate and two on profession of faith to
the church at Hampton. Recently Col. Charles
Bird has been ordained and iuslalled ruling elder-
and W. J. A. Cumming, L. Sheetz, and J. E
Merrell, deacons.

Rev. Eugene R. Johnson recently held a three
week's service in the Central Pre byterian church
of Lynchburg. Eight persons applied for mem-
ship.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Roseboro, assisted Rev. Dr. D
K. McFarland at Stanrton for a week. On Sun-
day, 20lh ult., fourteen persons were received
into communion—eight on profession of faith and
six by certificate. On Saturday five infants were
baptized.

Seven members were received into Court Street

Church, Portsmouth, recently—five by examina-
tion and two by letter. Two ruling elders and
two deacons, additional, have been ordained and
installed Rev. R. L. McMurran is the pastor.

Twenty one additions to the Second Presbyte-

rian Church, Richmond—Dr. Hoge pastor.

GEORGIA.

The Savannah limes says: The Rev. Dr.

Shearer, President of D.ivid8on College, N. C.
preached two able sermons at the First Presby-

terian Church on Sunday. The Doctor had been

on a visit to the Synod of SouthGeorgia andFlorida

at Thomasville, before which he delivered an in-

teresting and instructive address on education.

He is a leader in the effort to introduce the Eng-
lish Bible as a text book into colleges, giving it

the same standing at* other studies. He is the

author of a gyllabus on Bible study which he

orijjinally prepared for his own classes, but which

is now in use in a number of institntions. David

son College, which has given the collegiate train

ing to quite a number of the ministry of the

Presbyterian Church wa« never in a more flour-

ishing condition than now ; he states its present

Freshman class numbering 36.

At a meeting of Augusta Presbytery, held on

26th ult., the pastoral relation between Rev. Dr.

W^m. Adams and the First Church, Augusta, was

di.<«olved. Permission was given Dr. Adams to

preach beyond the bounds of Presbytery. On
the next day, Sunday, he preacbtd his farewell

sermon. He has gone to Providence, R. I. The
report that the opposition of Dr. Adams to the

evolution theory caused dissatistaction and was in

part cause of his removal is officially denied.

At an adjourned meeting of the Presbytery of

Savannah, the relation between Rev. J. N. Brad-

shaw and the church at Darien was dissolved.

Ruling Elder L. B. Davis, of Savannah First

Church, was licensed to preach.

TENNESSEE.

To the First Presbyterian Church, Columbia,

eight additions on profession of faith and two by

certificate, since January Ist—Rev. F. B. Wtbb^

pastor.

From January 3d to 2Sd there were meetings

in the church at Morristown, of which Rev. G.

F. Robertson is pastor. Sixteen persons united

with the church—s«me additions every Sabbath,

During Mr. Robertson's pastorate of fifteen

months there have been forty-three additions to

the church, and contributions have increased.

This is most encouraging, especially as during a

part of the time the pastor has been incapaciu-

ted for active work by sickness. The ladies have

an organization of the "King's Daughters" and

the children work encouragingly under the name

of the "Whatsoever Society

Rev. M. 8. Kennedy, of Cornersville, will not

go to Shelbyville, the Presbytery oi Columbia

having declined to place the call in his hands.

KENTUCBTY.

Rev. J. A. Vance is pastor of Woodland Ave-

nue Church, Parkland, Ky. Since November

communion there have been fourteen additions to

the church.

A ten day's meeting at Versailles closed on 25th

nit.—sixteen confessions of faith in Christ

On January 20Lh the session of AugusU church

ordained and installed Dr. William Clark in the

ruling eldership, and Dr. Marion Steene and Mr.

R. P. Hamilton to the diaconate.

TEXAS.

Nine persons, all but one' heads of families,

have been received into membership of the First

Church, Galveston, recently.

DOMEHTIO.

It deserves to be noticed for more than its sin-

gularity that on the occasion of the death of Rev.

Asa C. Pierce, a Congregational minister of Brock-

field, Connecticut, the vestry of St. Paul's church

of that ciy passed appropriate resolutions of

sympathy and attended the funeral in a body.

The Congregational congregation expressed their

hearty approbation of thia coudact.

The French Church (Episcopal), at St. Saveur,

Philadelphia, is prospering. The confirmation

class on January 20th, consisted of thirty-seven

persons, all foreigners, and not one of whom was

brought up in the Episcopal church.

During the past three months (the pastorate of

Rev. A. F. Bishop,) twenty-two persona were

added to the church of Deer Lodge, Montana.

At this time there are more young men in the

institutions, of the Lutheran church, fp^r prepar-

ation for the ministry in this country than the

whole number of the Lutheran ministers at the

close of the late war, and the increase of mem-
btrship since 1880 exceeds by 55,000 the entire

communicant membership in 1863. If true, and

Rev.Mr. Skite, of Baltimore, states it, it i«i ofcourse

due mainly to immigration.

The First Reformed church of Long Branch, N.

J., only about a year and a half ago was in deep

gloom; one hundred and five ol her members look

letters and organized a Congregational church.

A year ago only forty five members remained. At

that time Rev. J. B.Campbell was installed as

pastor ; now there are seventy efficient workers
;

very recently tweniy-eiKht members united with

the church.

Rev. Dr. Charles Mionegerode resigned the

pasiorat*' of S:. Paul's church, Richmond, Va.,

on account of enfeebled health. He had been

pastor tlirtv-five years. The vestry elected him

pastor emeritus and will provide for him and his

family. •

A new Episcop .1 Church is to be established

in the Twenty-third ward, Brooklyn. In aid of

this the Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church

offers its place of worship and the offer has been

accepted.

Communion services were held in the First

Presbyterian Church of Topeka, Kanzas, on

January 6ih and forty-three persons were received

into the church.

On Sunday, 20th u't.,al Marlboro, Mass.,Rev.J.

P. Daly, a converted Roman Catholic priest, and

who had for fourteen years been in charge of a

Roman Catholic church in Virginia was immersed

into the Baptist church.

The Third Presbyterian church at Los Angelos

Cal., elected three deacons, and they were em-

powered to elect three ladies of the congregation

to act as deaconesses. 'These ladies will be en-

titled to vote at the monthly meetings of the

Board, and will give systematic aid in the care

of the sick and poor«.as well as in kindly atten-

tions to strangers." Who will say there is noth-

ing new under the sun 7

Rev. W. B. Gordon who has been acting as

Missionary Bishop of the Episcopal Church in

Mexico has decided to return to the United

States.

Mr. Peter Clements, who died about a month

ago, at Pittsford, Mich , left $5,000 to Hope Col-

lege (Reformed.)

Six hundred and eight Baptist churches were

organiz-'d last year. Of these 346 were east and

262 west of the Mississippi river.

The German Hospital in Philadelphia recently

had a "Donation Day" and $10,000 came in from

1,000 givers.

The Methodists are going ahead in organizing

their Order of Deaconesses. Homes for mem-
bers of the Order have been founded in Chicago

and Cincinnati, and large eastern cities will soon

follow. It has a Romish cast.

Dr. John Hall and Mr. Chauncey M. Depew
endorse the Society for the Prevention of Vice, in

New York, which has been so much villified by

the vicious.

Another boy's lodging-house has been opened

in New fork city by the Children's Aid Society.

The Society has done and is doing a great deal of

good.

Baroness Herbert, of Lea, England, is in this

country industriously engaged in working among
the negroes to get them into the Roman Catholic

Church, and to found schools, Ac., for them. Her
eldest son is the Earl of Pembroke, and one of

the daughters is the wife of the heir of the Mar-

quis of Ripen. Her second son is connected with

the British Legation at Washington, and is about

to be married to a young lady in Virginia.

Nathaniel Wordin, of Bridgeport, Conn., leaves

$4,000 to ihe First Congregational Church, and

$50,000 to the Home Missionary (Society of New
York city.

During the past year one hundred persons have

been added to the Congregational Church, Pomo-
na, Cal.

Mr. Joseph B. Hoyt, of Stamford, Conn., leaves

$50,000 each to the Baptist Home Missionary So-

ciesy and the Missionary Union.

A conference of Christian Endeavor Societies

was held a few weeks ago in Utah. The dele-

gates were numerous and the meetings attracted

large audiences. Mormonism will find these as",

sociations of the Christians and their earnest,

sympathetic efforts, one of the most formidable,

perhaps the most formidable, foe it has encoun-

tered. The members of the conference separated

in a most hopeful spirit, greatly eucouraged and

stimulated by reports of success.

There are 2000 Icelanders in the city of Win-

nipeg, and a Presbyterian mission bus been

formed under the care of a converted Icelander.

An Icelandic hymn-book has been printed, and

there are two Icelandic newspapers. No church

organization has yet been begun among those

children of the North, but there are evidences

that this will soon be needed.

The Board of Trustees of the Polish Lithaa-

nian Roman Catholic Church in New York city

asked Bishop Longhlin to remove their pastor,

Rev. Dr. Yodvzsius. Here is the trouble : The

doctor has refused Mr. Miller, (Chairman of the

Board) says, to make an accounting for the money
he has collected for the ehurch. Mr. Miller is the
pioneer of the church, and it was he who brought
Dr. Yodyzsius here from Pennsylvania more than
six months ago and seeiired the consent of Bishop
Longhlin to his taking charge of the parish. Mr.
Miller also alleges that the Doctor's habits are not

good and that he carries a pistol. The doctor is

said to be a fine looking man, and has been in

America about two years ago.

Presbyterian :—Mr. Wm. H. Thome was once a

Presbyterian minister and a charge in the vicini-

ty of Philadeiphii. Leaving the Presbyterian

Church, he has ilrifted into various eddys of re-

ligious thought speculation, and is now, as he re-

ports, engaged in founding a congregation called

Unity Church, in which he is to set forth the

principles of what he terms "Universal Reli-

gion."

FOREIGN.

The Quebec Provincial Government, under
plea of some old musty claims, are disposed

to allow the Jesuits $400,000. The Evangelical

Alliance has petitioned the government for the

disallowance of this claim and are supported in

the request by the pcts of several Presbyteries.

The Canada Presbyterian is sound in 8i^ying: "If

the Roman Catholic people of Quebec feel dis-

posed to make a donation to one of the Orders

in their Church they are welcome to do so, but

the use of public funds, contributed for Provin-

cial purpo8« <, cannot legitimately be diverted to

sectarian purposes."

The expense of entering on a benefice (Epis

copal) in Wales, it is said, if the living is poor,

usually swallows up about one year's income.

The Montreal Oaxette says : A lot of com-
munion tokens issued by the Presbyterian

churches of Canada, and also of the Unitf'd

Slates, were sold on an average of two dollars

each. They are of tin, pewter and lead, and are

said to have been issued to permit Presbyterians

who were iu good standing to partake of the

communion. One of these, of the date of 1784,

that had on the reverse a burning bush, was said

to have been issued by the Presbyterian Church,

Halifax, that was founded in 1750 by the Rev
Aaron Cleveland, an ancestor of President Cleve-

land.

A female teacher applied for redress to Annan
Presbytery, (Scotland,) against the parish minis-

ter for having dismissed her from the Sabbath-

school. The Presbytery decided that they had

not sufficient grounds for action and the case goes

up to Synod.

Rev. John Triphook, Protestant rector of

Schull, County Cork, Ireland, died recently at

the age of 107.

Rev. S. Porter died recently. Twenty-five

years ago he was pastor of Porter's Presbyterian

Church, Canada, and in acconlance with his wish

his remains were brought thither and buried in

Porter's church burying ground.

The Second Methodist Ecumenical Council

will be held in the United States in 1891. A
large meeting was recently held at the Mission

House in London looking forward to the event.

Repre&rntatives from all the mission bodies in

England were present.

Two hundred Norwegian sea captains pledging

themselves to have regular religious services on

board their vessels, and to conduct everything on

board and on shore in the fear of God, have

banded themselves together under the name of

the "Brotherhood on the Sea."

The corner-stone of the Protestant Episcopal

church of Nice, Italy, was laid on 5th ulto, by

Bishop Lyman, of North Carolina, in charge of

the American (Episcopal) Churches in Europe.

The style of the church is Gothic and it is eighty-

one feet in length and thirty-one feet in width.

The organ was given by Mrs. R. J. Niven, of

New York, in memory of her husband, and the

lectern in memory of her brother, Geo. W. Van-

derbilt, who died in Nice in 1862.

The resignation of Bishop Bromley, of Sydney,

New South Wales, to accept the invitation of

Bishop Thorold to become his assistant in the

Diocese of Rochester, England, took his Aus-

tralian flock by surprise- There is much feel-

ing in Australia against receiving their Bishop

from England.

The reports of the Free Church of Scotland

look well. The increase of the church for the

year shows a rise of over £28,000, the whole

amount being £502,000. Its membership is also

larger by 2,000 than it was last year. That

increase appears in the Highlands as well as in

the Lowlands. The Sustentation Fund was

found able to give $800 to every minister. The

congregations may supplement as they please.

It costs £8,000 a year, it is said, to dispense the

Queen Anne's bounty among the poor livings

entitled to it in Great Britain.

Rev. James M. Scott, of Leith, in a temper-

ance discourse, denounced the drinking customs

at funerals and marriages, and expressed the hbpe

that the time would soon come when all mar-

riages would take place in the church, that the

ordinance might be recognized as a solemn one.

Says a correspondent of the Churchman writing

from England : The urgent cry for better employ-

ment for cultured women has recently suggested

two proposals. One is that through an agency,

musical lady-amateurs should go out of an

evening to act as "fireside musicians" in other

homes, f6r a modest fee. Another, which seems

more practicable, is that a register should be

formed of "lady-guides" for visitors to London

competent to point out objects of interest and

give their history. At a meeting in its further-

ance, Canon Duckworth spoke warmly, and a

"Lady-Guide Association" has been started,

onder excellent auspices.

MISSION CULUNIS.

The students of the Presbyterian collie in

London have a missionary of their own. They
are now eagaged in raising $2,500 for the Medi-

cal Mission in Formosa.

There are four places of worship in Paris^

under the control of Baptists. A second chandi!:

for that denomination is now to be formed. -jr.*

The aftission of the Northern Church, at Bar-
anquilla, in charge of Rev. T. H. Candor and
his wife, is prospering although only established

last June. Religious services are well attended

and a good beginning has been made.

On December 6, Miss Melinda Rankin, the

first Missionary to Mexico, and founder of t he

Girls' School at Monterey, died at Blooming-
ton, ill.

Bunyan's Pilgrims Progrers is now translated

into the language of the Fantis, who occupy a
district in Upper Guinea on the Gold Coast.

^

About twelve years ago Mr. and Mrs. Sakwrai
formed a school for young women at Bancho
Tokiyo, Japan. It now has 300 pupils.

The Germans on the East African coast have
aroused the natives to such hatred that no for-

eigners are safe. Later news from Zanzibar (25th

inst.) is to this effect: An English missionary

named Brooks and sixteen of his followers were

murdered ^Saturday near Zaadarri, by membera
of the coast tribes and natives of Zaazibar.

Ziadani, for many years has been the starting

point of European missions, the natives welcom-

ing the missionaries and assisting all of them,

especially the English. The murders have
caused a jensation. The question as to the

measures England will take to punish the mur-
derers is eagerly discussed here.

In Paraguay a new mission has been establish-

ed under encouraging circumstances by the South

American Missionary Society.

The following is a Chinese proclamation of

religions toleration : The chief m&gistrate of the

Chinese city of Lu-ngan Fu has issued the fol-

lowing proclamation : "Be it known that whereat

the English teacher, Mr. Stanley P. Smith, and
others have come to Lu-ngan to propagate le-

ligion
; and further, these teachers come after it

has been signified to us by official documeq^s, and
the teachers all carry passports permitting them
to enter every city and town. Those are at

liberty to bear who will. There are some who,

having heard the doctrine, gave me to under-

stand that certain senseless scoundrels had the

impudence to stick up a placard on the main
street crossing, meaning by their unfounded

stories to mislead all, and tO stir others up to

hurt virtuous men. Over and above apprehend-

ing the scoundrels in question, I issue this pro-

clamation to inform others. Constable should

take all the more care, least this senseless people

should again stir up matters; should this occur

the constables must at once arrest them and put

them in prison. Thereupon I shall punish them
with the utmost rigour of the law. The treaties

state that Chinese traders going abroad are

specially protected in the countries they visit.

I, the magistrate, am now reigning, and fear lest

you should set matters agoing and break the lawt,

therefore you people clearly understand, as yoa

love your own lives, that you are on no account

to fabricate or listen to trumped-up stories, lest

I shall have to punish you heavily. All should

heed this with profound care, and not disobey

a special notification." Lest this should not be

sufficiently deterrent, the magistrate added in

red ink and in his own hand, the following blank

verse, four characters to the line ;

—

"Each religion exhorts people to be good

;

The words of some are easy, of others difficult

to be understood

;

Willing to follow or not

Is a matter of each man's heart.

Why fabricate false reports.

Showing envy and hatred to others?

Of old there is this saying

—

Love the benevolent, be good to your neigh-

bour;

If you break the law and stir up strife

You only bring calamity on yourselves.

Those who sedulously remember this pro-

clamation

Will forever reckon as law-abiding people."

The Philadelphia Presbyterian says: Sad new*

comes lo us from India The death of the B«w.

Gilbert McMaster, of Saharunpnr, native aseiiil-

ant in the Preparatory Department ot th« Tb^-
logical Seminary there, has been announced. It

is always a sad affliction to the Church to lose a

valued missionary. There is something specially

sad in the loss of a godly, native minister. Mr.

McMaster was a native of Persia, bnt in bis hbj-

hood found his way into our Orphanage at Sahi-

ninpnr. There, under the tutorship of the lata

Dr. Campbell, he was educated. For eevenl

years he was employed as a teacher in the Mi»>

sjon School and Orphanage. He also was en-

gaged in village and bazaar preaching, during

which time he studied theol<^y. In 1867 he wae

ordained to the ministry in connection with the

Reformed Presbyterian Presbytery of Saharaa-

pnr. From that time until 1884 Mr. McMaster

officiated as evangelist and pastor in Dehra Dooor

assisting also in teaching the Scripture lessons ia

the High School in that city. During this period

Mr. McMaster wrote several valuable tracts in

the Hindi and Urdzi languages. In the year

1884 he united with the Presbytery of Lodiana,

he was then sent to Saharnnpur, where he wm
usefully employed in liaching and preachiog

until the time of his death. As a pastor hit
preachiog was scriptural and impreniTe. Aa ft

bazaar preacher few were his equals. The loai

of such a man is great, especially jn a miaHon M
sadly in need of more laborers.
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STRAYING OFF.

BY JUMA M. LOYD.

*'Mamma, may I sleep in the new bed-

room to-night ?" asked my little brown-

eyed girl of six summers of me one eve-

ning. I gave a little start of amazement

OD hearing this request, and then said;

"Why, dearie, you will be afraid to sleep

awav from mamma!" "No'm I won't;

Ibr Annie says she will sleep on the floor,

right by the side of the bed. Please, let

roe sleep there." I demurred for some-

time before giving my consent , as she had

always slept in my apartment, and mother-

love disliked the idea of her little birdie

seeking another nest, away from watchful

eyes and tender care. I felt quite

certain that notwithstanding her protesta-

tions to the contrary, she would get fright-

ened if she should awake during the night

and find her nurse asleep. But the little

voice pleaded so piteously for this coveted

pletsure that I at last reluctantly gave my

consent, with the hope that the "new bed-

room" would lose the charm when bed

hour came. But it seemed that the idea

bad come to stay ; for when tea-time ap-

proached the repast was hastily dispatched,

and that snowy night- robe as expeditiously

donned to hasten the pleasure so inordi-

nately desired. For sometime after the re-

tirement we could hear the merry chatter

of happy voices, which I must confess, did

not have a happy effect upon me-, as I felt

quite pained that my darling could enjoy,

so keenly, a separation from her mother.

At last I sought her room to bid her good-

night with the fond hope that she had re-

pented her decision. But she appeared as

firm as ever in her determination of sleep-

ing away from me ; although, I observed

that the brightness of her eyes had increas-

ed with the hours. There was no indica-

cation whatever of a near visit from Mor-

pheus, which I attributed to a shadow of

fear; as her nurse was silently enjoying

"the honey- heavy -dew of slumber."

I whispered and kissed her good night,

and then turned the light low for the night,

feeling quite sure that the semi-dark room

would perform a change in her resolution

and make her feel the isolation of her po-

sition more. Nor, was I wrong in the

thought, for scarcely had I regained my

apartment when a welcome sound met my

ear, the stillness of the house was broken

by the sweet low voice of sofl pattering of

little bare feet as they bounded down the

hall, and the next instant a little flying

white-robed figure with a small bundle of

clothes tucked under its arm, sprung into

my waiting outstretched ones, just as I had

reached the door to receive it. "I shall

never leave my mama again," faltered the

little broken contrite voice, as the little

form nestled closer to my bosom. The

nurse bad gone to sleep, and she had got

jonely ; so had hastened back to the

true and faithful.

I have related this little incident because

1 think it is suggestive of a good lesson to

fiome of us grown children who wander

l)lindly and perversely, from a Heavenly

Father's side. We get attracted by the

sordid pleasure of secular life, until our

hearts get perverted, judgment* corrupted,

and principles dwarfed and narrowed ; so,

that we unconsciously drift into a vortex of

Bin and pollution, in which we would be ir-

retrievably lost, unless for the timely as-

sistance of our Heavenly Parent, who mer-

cifully draws us out of the perilous whirl-

pool—steering our frail barks of humanity

into the pure immaculate channels of holi-

ness. But in the supremacy of his knowl-

edge He finds it essential in reclaiming our

prodigal souls, that we should be cognizant

of the thorns underlying the rosea of a sub-

lunary life. So He veils the bright sun of

our worldly joys by dark clouds of adver-

Bty; permits us to drink of the gilded cup

of sin, until we taste the bitterness of its

dregs ; and then withdraws his face from

ire for a season, leaving us, as it were, in a

state of isolation ; and thus, it is, that we

are brought out of our state of delirium to

ft knowledge of the magnitude of our sin,

and we find, alas! that we have been

cbasing the shadow, for the substance ; ac-

cepting glittering bubbles, for golden gems
;

and drinking poisonous draughts, instead

of crystalline waters for a barren soul.

We arise with our load of sin and flee

nnto our Heavenly Father, who hastens to

meet and embrace us, restoring us again to

«* his loving and gracious favor. Oh, how
•weet, how inexpressibly sweet I the

thought, that however far we may have
wandered, He always gladly welcome us
back, and bestows upon us that love we
have 80 deeply Blighted. Oh, the breadth

depth of such love! boundless

and limitless ! unchangeable and lasting
;

We humble ourselves to the dust, and cry,

"Oh, Father 1 what atoms we are ! to what

depths of degradation man would sink,

were it not for Thy goodness, mercy and

love: We return, oh Saviour! with the

sincere wish never more to leave the true

for the untrue, the gold for the glitter ;

but, to real ever more in the sunlight of

Thy presence until time shall be no more.

Ah, dear reader, how much better for

you and I to reflect well before enterinj^

into the vocations and pleasure of life,

whether our conscience approve or not of

our course; ere, we find to our grief and

dismay that we have paid too high a price

for our short-lived pleasure ; the fruit of

which having "turned to ashes on our life.''

THE PRE8BTTERIAL EVANGELIST.

these protracted meetings that often issue

in most important results, pastors are often

assisted by their brethren from other pas-

toral charges. But these hel pers are liable

to be called away at any time by the de-

mands of their own proper fields, and are

sometimes compelled to leave, when their

services are most desired and fruitful. The

gelist, bound to no particular charge,

d assigned as a part of his functions,

the duty of aiding in revival meetings,

when invited by a pastor and session to en-

gage in this work, could remain so long as

his labors were manifestly blest. In view

of the manifold work that he might best

do, should not every Presbytery have at

least one evangelut at larget

H. G. H.

evan

an

and Sabbath-school work. Yet Presbyte-

rians are their foremost supporters, while

our own Sabbath-school department is la-

boring with 'might and main and crying

out for assistance. The American Board

of Foreign Missions is doing no better

work than our own Presbyterian Board,

and yet the Presbyterian money that goes a church for a time and bring in some wb

to it would help wonderfully some of our would not darken a church door

own struggling missions. The local Y. M. every church in the place had tree

experience of every minister and elder wl

has engaged in that kind of work. Xl

are men in every community who would
not go to church if you brought in a s f

for their personal use, and agked them
recline on it during service. It is possihl

that the cry of free pews might advertise

if

and

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A Presbytery, according to its size may

employ one or more local evangelists, in

feeble groups of churches, or in a limited

mission field. This must often be done for

a series of years, in destitute regions, and

in groups of weak organizations, if perma-

nent results are achieved, and rich fruits

gathered. But besides this local evangeli-

zation, essential to rendering feeble church-

es stronger, and to planting and fostering

the gospel in special fieldp, each Presby-

tery might profitably employ within its

bounds, an Evangelist at large. It might

invest him with specific powers and assign

him definite functions.

1st. Ihe Evangelist at large might have

charge of vacant churches. Every Presby-

tery has some vacant churches, and these

vacancies are constantly occurring. The

practice in most Presbyteries, is to give

these vacant organizations, one or more

preaching services, between the stated

meetings of the judicatory. To accomplish

this, regular pastors' or supplies have to be

taken from their own charges, and otten

leave a large congregaUon by the direc-

tion of Presbytery to preach for a more

feeble flock that has no shepherd. Were

the vacant churches committed to an Evan-

gelist at large this undesirable, interrup-

tion of pastoral labors might be prevented,

and settled pastors could do their own

work more thoroughly. The vacant

churches too, could be better cared for.

The evangelist could visit them more fre-

quently, preach for them during the week

as well as on the Sabbath, and aid them in

securing a regular pastor. Even if there

were as many as twelve vacant churches,

the evangelist, by using week days, might

preach for each once a month, as a Metho-

dist circuit rider, often fills that many ap-

pointments within that period, and many

of our settled pastors in the country, preach

twenty times, each month.

2d. The Presbyterial Evangelist at large,

might hold protracted services in growing

tottms. In many of our Presbyteries, in-

tersected by new railroads, there are places

attracting population and fostering impor-

tant industries. These places should be

visited, and wise and persistent efforts

made to gather and develop new church or-

ganizations. For want ofsucheflTort fami-

lies properly belonging to the Presbyterian

church are absorbed by other denomina-

tions, and many are left in the kingdom of

darkness, who might have been translated

into the kingdom of God's dear Son. The

evangelistic work of the apostles as record-

ed in the book of Acts, manifests a strong

desire, and effort to reach cities and grow-

ing centres of population, and we may

profit by their example. Where the peo-

ple congregate, and the masses can be

reached, there the gospel preacher should

go, and the aggressive prosperous church,

must make vigorous efforts in new and

thriving communities. The steady con-

tinued work, protracted for weeks or

months, in such places, and needful for

making converts, and organizing a new

church cannot well be done by settled

pastors, whose obligations and labors are

chiefly connected with other fields. It

must be most efficiently done by an evan-

gelist, who like Paul, in Ephesus, or Cor-

inth, can devote himself to the new field

for a sufficient time, to secure important

and tangible results.

3d. The Presbyterial evangelist at large

might aid settled pastors in conducting pro-

tracted meetings in organized churches. In

the providence of God, the Church in all

ages has grown both by regular accessions

under the stated and ordinary means of

grace, and by powerful revivals connected

with protracted services, and bringing

multitudes into her communion. The re-

vivals when hopeful and salutary, are wit-

nessed when the truths of the Divine word

are clearly, faithfully and repeatedly pre-

sented, and when the Lord's people pa-

tiently wait before Him, in fervent believ-

ing importunate prayer. In oonductinr

TEE SHADOWED PATH.

Wearily np the mountain way

Toiling we climb;

Seeking to catch the beams of day,

From towers that shine;

Towers that guard the City of God,

Gilded with light

;

City the ransomed in Christ have trod

Safe through the night.

Trustfully kept the pf.thway lone.

Rough seems the way
;

Lifting the foot above each stone,

Climbing we pray
;

Pray for the strength that God doth give

His pilgrim one;

Strength like that given by angel hand

His praying Son. •

Hopefully still by deep defile

Our way is won
;

Hallowed theloye and strong the hand

That leads us on
;

Leads us through toils, and prayers, and tears,

That crowd the way,

Prayers breathed through the shadows of

years,

And tears that pray.

Joyfully soon from Pisgah's height

Visions of home

;

Out of the shadows that break the sight.

Of glory to come ;

Glory unseen in pathway now

Where we have trod,

The pathway brightens as we come near

The City of God.

—Bev. C. H Rowe, lUustrated ChrisHan Weekly.

"GOD'S FOOLISH PEOPLE.'

BY DOMINIE DERRICK.

There waB once upon a time a man wbo

owned a goose that laid each day a golden

egg. This man did not kill his goose to

secure all the gold at one time. He simp-

ly half-starved her, so that she came at last

to lay only two or three eggs a week. The

larger part of his corn was given to his

neighbors to feed their geese with. Their

geese were no bett*;r than his, and, in fact,

none of them were so valuable. But this

man wanted to be considered large-minded.

His neighbors were ready to receive his

corn. But one day, noticing that his neigh-

bors' geese were fat and his poor, he sat

down to think. And he concluded that in

starving his goose and diminishing the

number of eggs, he was paying too dear

for a reputation, especially as his neighbors

talked a great deal more about their fat

geese than about his beneficence. Haee

fabula docet.

Presbyterians have been often called

"God's foolish people." The foolishness,

recognized and objected to, has not been in

respect to scholarship or orthodoxy. Their

general intellectual vigor, social standing,

missionary zeal and Christian beneficence

have been generally ackowledged. On

the point of worldly wisdom, as a church,

they are generally understood to be far

from sagacious. The average Presbyterian

dreads to be thought bigoted, narrow-

minded, sectarian, denominational. He

has been so hounded by such cries for cen-

turies by antagonists and enemies, that he

is determined not to deserve them, if he

leaves his church to starve while he works

up "union enterprises." To these he fur-

nishes the capital, but the world that is in

the habit of calling him narrow and secta-

rian, gives him little credit for it. He is

ready to leave his own church to a half-

perishing condition, while he builds up

these outside organizations for the sake of

a reputation that he does not get. This, of

course, is only one motive. Others, more

commendable and excellent, operate upon

him in addition to this ; but the result is

that the means-rand energies of Presbyte-

rians are more widely dispersed and dissi-

pated than those of any other Christian

people in the land.

If this were done to build up better

agencies than she has herself,it would be

diflferent. We do not criticize or object to

these outside departments of Christian la-

bor, but we do not want them to sap the

vitality of our own church life and work.

The American Sunday-school Union and

the American Tract Society are noble in-

stitutions ; but they are no better than our

Presbvterian Board of Publicuti r.

C. A. of any community ; its Y. P. S. C. E.

work ; its W. C. T. U. and Y. W. C. T. U.

;

its McAll Mission and Bible society work
;

and innumerable local agencies, are main-

tained more largely by Presbyterian time

and money and influence than by those of

any other people or churches in the com-

munity.

We do not object to these. We do not

want Presbyterians to be selfish or narrow-

minded. But we do insist that there is

nothing grander, more worthy of enlarge-

ment and endowment/of stable establish-

ment and perj^tuation, than our own Pres-

byterian Church and its various institu-

tions. And we cannot afford to do more

than our just share in outside agencies,

while our noble and salutary enterprises

are crying out for assistance. First of all,

let us provide for our own grand and mag-

nificent work that it shall not be crippled,

and then let us help other enterprises. This

is the proper spirit.

One may say, "Oh well, we want a

broad spirit, and need to cultivate it that

it may not perish out of the land." But

let it be borne in mind that this "union"

spirit does not pay our missionaries and

college professors, and keep up our theolog

ical seminaries and boards, and train and

support ministers and colporteurs and mis-

sionaries. The people who are in an ague-

fit to retain the "wide-spirit," and yet who

do not take care of their own church work

always did remind us of the man who

was always ready with advice and help for

everything under the sun, and whose

"Wife took in sewing

To keep things agoing

While he superintended the earth ;"

—as some folks leave their own church

to do while they see to "union" move-

ments.

It is a fact that the Presbyterian Church

has noi maintained its relative rank among

the great Churches of the nation. Some

one said not long ago : "When we look

at the large influence, the prominent men,

the early and continued prominence of the

Presbyterian Church, her large beneficence

and missionary enterprise, we are surprised

to learn that it is not the largest Church

in the United States." It should be. And,

yet in points where we felt secure, as in the

number of our colleges, etc., we have al-

lowed some other denomination to out-

strip us, while we have been supporting

"union" enterprises and feeling secure in

the tradition of our greatness. There has

been too much "hare and tortoise" busi-

ness. Other Churches, as the Methodist

Episcopal, are not wild over union enter-

prises. They have plodded on, organized

and developed their own agencies, and

made everything tell towards building up

their own Church. Instead of being wild

over the Y. P. S. C. E. they are organizing

in all their churches "young people's

leagues" with libraries and prayer-meet-

ings, and they are training them to be en-

thusiastic and intelligent Methodists. In-

stead of investing largely in the American

Sunday-school Union, they have built up

their Chautaqua, with its circle, in nearly'

every village. I used to think them nar-

row. I admire them now for the way they

attend to their own business.

We may take lessons. It is not well to

have too broad a spirit. We may spread

out our money and our care so they do not

do the good they might. If the Presbyte-

rian Church is good, and does good, it

could do more good if it were stronger. It

is worth concentrating our energies on. It

does not pay to leave our own grand agen-

cies to suffer. "If I were not an African,"

said Fred Douglas, in his lecture on Wil-

liam the Silent, "I would wish to be a

Dutchman." "If I were not a Presbyte-

rian," said Dr. Breed, *'I'd be one." But

I say this : As I am a Presbyterian, I'll

be one ! And if there be anything wrong

in that, beloved, "make the most of it."

—

Interior.

The fact there are such people does not

prove that a graduated sjstem of pe^
rents is the right one. That system must

stand or fall on its merits. It has demeriu

enough without charging it with keeping

people out of church who don't want to go

If a man wishes to loaf, or drive, or shoot

or fish on the Sabbath, it is hardly fair to

say that pew rents keep him out of church

Pew rents do not keep him out and free

pews would probably not bring him in

The thing wanted is a change in the mac

rather than change in the pews. Whilst

we do not like graduated pews, we quite

agree with Dr. Cochrane in saying that

free pews are not a sovereign remedy for

Sabbath desecration.

About twenty years ago we had an agita-

tion in the Presbyterian Church on tht or-

gau question. It is amusing—perhaps vfe

should say humiliating— to read the de-

bates of those days and see how the })if.

dictions of good men on both sides iiave

turned out to be—well, we shall not gav

what. Anti-organ men predicted that thf

organ would split the church into frag-

ments, and do many other dreadful thinps

The church didn't split to any great extent

Some organ men made glowing predictioiij

about the drawing powers of the instru-

ment. It would keep the young people in

the church ; it would attract th4 masses:

it would do several other good things. One

enthusiastic brother said we must ha\e

"mUiic to draw the masses." Well, ^m

got the music, but it has not drawn the

masses in many places. A melodion \m

no power over the masses. Even a pij^

organ does not draw a crov»d. Hundreds

of people walk the streets, or drive, or go

to saloons during the hours of service

within a stone's throw of dozens of splen-

did pipe organs. As a regenerator of fallen

human nature the organ is a failure. It is

said that on a recent Sabbath there was ae

average of only 336 in twenty of the larger

churches in Chicago. No doubt each of

these churches has a pien did organ. Old

Adam is too strong for an organ.

Far be it from us to say that good

church music is not a most desirable thing.

No doubt the recent improveracDt in the

service of song in many churches has kept

some of pur own people from wandering.

We ought to give the Lord the beet service

we can in every department. Good sing-

ing is a great advantage to a church in

many ways, but the hard fact remains that

music does not "draw the masses" to the

house of God.

As a regenerator of mankind, free pewg

may be put alongside of the organ. Both

have some good points, but neither can

bring many more people to church than

come now. Old Adam doesn't want a pew

of any Kind very badly. That is the root

of the whole trouble.

Is there no method by which people who

neglect the house of God can be reached

Various methods have been tried. Onew

to hold evangelistic services in public halls-

Events "have shown that, as a rule, this

plan makes no permanent impression on

any community. Good may be done to in-

dividuals, and the services may, as some

one has said, put "religion in the air" for a

time, but the air is not the place where the

religion is most needed. It is most needed

in the hearts and homes of godless rntt.

Spurgeon, thau whom there is ^^.^jr

authority, savs he has no confidence mm
method of working as a means to reacn

men who habitually neglect the bouse o

God. The only method by which iastiDj

good can be done is by personal dealing--'

house to house—man to man visitation-

This method implies that the membership

of the Church work. No minister can a

work and keep up a continual eflori

bring in the careless. There are not

FREE PEWS NO REMEDY.

enough in the week for the pastor ot a la^g

congregation to do both. If the peopi^

who attend church—yes, even those
bo

are members of the Church-would JQake

a vigorous and persistent effort to d t

others in, the pew system would soon

itself.

It would be interesting to know ]U

adjust

!tho«

BY KNOXONIAN.

own

In his recent sermon on Pewi, Dr. Coch-

rane declares that free pews are powerless

to bring careless people to the House of

God. He says he has gone to such people

in Brantford, offered them free seats, and

asked them again and again to attend

church, but they did not do so. Dr. Coch-

rsne';? experience, we venture to say, is the

many hours a week some of those

^^

write so confidently about free p€^^/P^|,e

in trying to bring careless men into

Church. It is very easy to sit ^'^{j ^"^e

feet on the fender and talk about wna
^^

churches should do. There is no greai

fort required to write an article on i^^^

for the Saturday or Sunday P^P^^' •

fl^,.

smallest modicum ofbrains totally un'j;^^

enced by the smallest modicum ol g

and blissfully independent of the smj^

modicum of common sense, can ""^ ^^^^

with any method of- working.— t.<i

Presbyterian.
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rx..hnfion Examined: by Wm. DeLoss

F^^'J rfiTZnU Hadley. Mass., Fonk and

Tove,Pf%ue subject of future probation is

m^.'''l- ,Jtbe autior says, in the light of the

!»«*'' Int.iries after L.nn.1. xu^^..»..«...«..

tbr*?^
''

Vnture probation is denied, and eter

«^P''"''«haient asserted. The doctrine of annr
«4ll>i^°'* J ,^f *oul-sleep between death and

i^^'^.fjThodJed, h Pel, 3:19,20.

r«*"^'"^"«^rhiD^ to spirits in prison is a text

Chf'^^ Ct ao'impor'a"' part in the develop-

^^''^
ftle author's views. He holds that Jesus

»»*''1 Uuto Hades and there preached nofto the
je^cfcde-i 1"

Qghenna, but to the Saints in Par-

i»P^°''^inpe Christ's ascension the Saint's go to

*^''-
»nt with the Lord," whither He has as-

^Tfl\ no »o°^" to Hades in which the

•^° /Vhrist w:<s not left. Paradise was a place

•^"' .L'frorn which the ante-Christian Saints

'^iTberated by Jesus to be with Him where
lere

lei'
ithor also ariiues as to the unevangelized

^"^
that they may be saved by repentance

,in in God, without faith in the h

of whom they have not heard. "Under
*t°ih in God, without faith in the historic

*°*^-
f whom they have not heard. "Under

?"L1iatorial probation, the great question for

'*"
in both evangelized and unevangelized

»*'?'"'"<1., men submit to the law of repentance

''°;''Mienc. according to their light ? Wben-

*

^U.oges for (he Km's Daughters, or the Man-

ie Omrt : bv Annie Darling. Anson D.

'^^RLiolph & Co., New York; price 35 ctnls.

'•
au excellent little book and deserves to

^'^'iMek ciroulaled. Perhaps we can best no-

'*
., hv living the contents : I. Our Royal

-'^^ '

fr^Pivin*' Allegiance; III. Our Cooi-
^''

; IV Co.ul Life-Our Work; V. Court

f;^);.r Friend. ; VI. Court Life-Our Beha-
^

VII Courc Life—Our Dress; VIIL Court

''••"liwhere Can vVeGo; IX. Court Life-The

r"^,f Our Go-xls ; X. Court Life— Presenting

Vtion«: XI. Waiting for the King; XII. The

joaiioijof
tneKing.

^gS(ho<'l Icacher-.—We heartily welcome all

Ititiouai jouruais to onr table and particularly

lUiue are those of our own State. All follow-

aJthe noble profession of teaching know how to

"lie a livf educational journal, and to these we

wiinniend the Schoolteacher, published at Win-

(„.)
>'. C. Price $1.00 p<»r year in advance.

IKe Fulpil Jriaourif for February is before us

»itti all lis attractions—solid and wholesome

rea'iinij.
Sermons, Helps for the prayer-meeting,

v,/;he Sabbitlh-sctiool, Words of Soberness and

Truth for all clashes; beautiful thoughts and se-

ection?, International Lesions, Ac, &c,, are all

jonwined in this excellent number.

Mr.E'lwartl Atkin on. of Boston, will describe

In the February Century the latest American

methods of inexpensive ''Slow- Burning Construc-

tion' as a branch . f tire insurance, suggesting the

.^Ujtruction of buildings of brick, stone or iron,

with wood interiors, or even of wood alone, in

juoh a way a» to ifreatly decrease the Are losses.

Mr Atkinson savi* : 'There are even more cities

;hanonein which a great c>oHagration exceed-

iQi/ that (*f tit her Boston cr Chicago awaits but

ihe accident of a .-park and a favorable wind."
M'W

FROM THE HOME MISSION OFFICE.

Allow ine to lay before the readers of the

N. C. Pkesbyterian the principal points

of a lefter just received from the Rev. H.
R. L Laird, Gonzales Texas, (chairman of

ihe Piesbvterial Committee of Home Mis-

iious for the Prtsbytery of West Texas)

I get so discouraged sometimes about our
work in this wicked country. I have work-
ed bard for four years trying to supply va-

WQt churches, besides my own work home
lin Gonzales)— preaching three times on
three Sabbaths of a month, riding as much
as twenty-four miles to accomplish that,

and making a missionary tour once a month
iuriug the week to reach two vacant
churches twenty-eight and thirty miles
:rora my bo i e. I have broken down at it

and h?.d to give up all my work except in

Gonzales. All the other brethren are
reaching out as far as they can from their
homework to supply vacant churches and
have done as much as 1. We help our-
ielves the best we can. I am urging our
churches to make the most liberal contri-
butions they can to all the objects of our
Church.

'We need another evangelist very much.
Along the Southern Pacific railroad east of
^guin, there are eight vacant churches.
'»e have tried for several years to group
inem into two fields, but the money which
*ecan raise here and what your Commit-
J^e

can give us will not support two men.
'^iJr Presbyterial Committee think it best
''^ DQakp it an evangelistic field and get a
number one man. The churches are poor
*" «raall, but there are very encouraging
^?>og3 about almost all of them. In addi-
''o« to those churches there are new points

^°
a pew line of railroad which crosses to

ifiia line, which we ought to look after,
^oe minister on this field with perhaps a

lection of contributmiw to he ifcen Jp in
the churches on the first Sabbath of Feb-
ruary or as soon as possible thereafter for
the work of Cnurch Erection and now if
our pasters and people can present a liber-
ally (very liberally) contribution to that
cause in February they will thus increase
our bank account as a whole and so enable

llfi

us to do more towards meeting such calls
as that given in Mr. Lairds letter. We
are also urged in terms even more earnest
to place a man in one of the most needy
most inviting fields in the entire South'
namely, in the Mississippi river bottom'
country, below Memphis. Tenn. The ex-
penses require that an evangelist theie
should have at least $1,200, it ought to be
$1,500 salary.

.
B ^

Several persons have voluntarily said to
me that they were willing to form societies
for the support of particular evangelists,
and I now ask, are there ladies or gentle-
men, (or ladies and gentlemen) who will
form Evangelistic Aid Societies and un-
dertake to furnish from $50 to $500 or
more per year, (for two or for three ?) years,
to be paid in monthly or in quarterly in-

stallments, to provide support for ministers
in the two fiolds above described ? A few
of these societies, and a large contribution
to the Church Erection Fund, in this

month, will give part relief to the Home
Mission office, and will do good ; how
much, u)thing short of the revelations of
judgment day will show. May we hear
from those who will take the lead in or-

ganizing such duties-^- right away ?

Respectfully,

J. N. Craig,
Secretary.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 29th, '89.

STRANGE DELUSIONS OF GOOD PEOPLE.

dozi

«Dable'h

•en points should have $1,200 salary to
«oat)ie hira to be free from worldly care.

^« hope the field can raise $600 o. $700.
^*; your Committee give us $500 ?"
j:rom this and other letters like it, it is

thp'tt
^^^'"^ ^^^ °^^®'" been a time when

^"e Hf.tne iMisaion field in the South was

;tig
7'^^°o. so encouragmg, so positive in

tell a n^^"
^°^ ^®^ ^® recently had to

.

^^e Church that the total receipts of

annfu'^'V^^'^'^o Office for the first nine
joriths of this fiscal year (April 1st '88 to

iamp .^^ ^^""^ ^^^ ^^^° during the

ih^rta'^''''^

Jast y^ar by $8,652, and the

datP
^^

I"
'^'^ evangelistic receipts to this

ibrl uT"^ ^^'2^0' with letters like the

'?J^
before us.

j^/jf '8 the reme<iy ?

rear
fr

« ''^^.^ "^^^ h*^*^ ^^^ collections a

^th J M
*^'^*^'"ent departments of work

"oieinth
''°^ come at five different

rules. •
^^^'' *"^ ^^^ 9^^^ ^"^ (under

cause! a°
'"^'"^ ^"""^^ installment. This

iieawbi|^^''V^^^^ fund for each cause to

{KjrariivV"
"*^ ^"^ w® can use it tem-

iQdg,/
-J*.^

''"® *>f the other departments

mure ^ u
* ^"^^ ^*°^ account can do

Qiouev c/
'° ^^^^ department than the

The Gen ^'J
^"^ ^^*^ ^^"^ w^"^*^ authorize.

•flheJ ^^^mbly has itself laid one

Uiurch b^^H-^^
«n the conscience of the

y directing 4 regular annual col-

BY MARGARFT E. 8ANGSTER.

Among the singular delusions of good
people, I think one of the commonest is in

a sort of deliverance from the feeling of

personal responsibility for the success of a
church, or Sunday-school, or other enter-

prise. Forgetful of the fact that only as

every individual in it is dilligent and faith-

ful, will a class, or a society, or a church,

be enabled to do its best work in a given

place, people permit themselves to be absent

when they shou:d be on hand, to be languid

when they should be energetic, to stand

aside when warm hearts and brave bands
aie needed.

"It is a stormy Sunday, I should ruin

my new gown by wearing it in the wet. I

will be only one less, and nobody will miss

me." So says the young girl, who counts

one, either tor or against her Master, as

she is loyal or indifferent in his cause to-

day.

"I have had a very busy week, up early,

at home late. I am tired, and need rest.

I will just indulge myself by staying at

home and reading this morning. I should

go to sleep it I went to church ?" pleads the

business man, devoting himself to a peru-

sal, perhaps, of the Sunday newspaper,

when he ought to be in his place at the

head of his pew. Does it occur to him the

he never makes such an excuse on Monday
;

and that the obvious inference to be drawn

by his intelligent boys and girls, is that

God's day is less important than man's,

God's business a matter of patronage, spirit-

ual affairs far less important than secular

engagements?
"I am not personally benefitted bygoing^

to prayer-meeting. Such a one's prayers

weary me; such another talks in illiterate

fashion; I doubt the sincrrity of that

brother ; I should take a back seat anyway,"

and the compromise with conscience is

made, to . the weakening of that prayer-

meeting, and the wounding of that church.

But of all singular self-deceptions, the

most frequent and the most amazing, lie

along the line of Christian liberality. A
man excuses himself from contributing to

foreign missions saying that he does not

believe in sending men and means to the

conversion of the heathen, when there ist-o

much to be done at home. You pity his

blindness of vision, but you let it pass, and

you say, hopefully : "How is the subsci ip-

tion list for domestic mi:sion8;you will

assist in this effort, will you not, for, surely

you want to see the church triumphant

over the saloon, on our wide frontier?"

My impression is that, nine out of ten

times, the man who doesn't believe in for-

eign missionary endeavor cares nothing

about home missionary enterprise, but re-

treats another step and declares that it is the

poor of his own town, city, and ward, neigh-

borhood, that he is willing to help. Per-

fectly honest as he fancies himself to be in

this position, sifted down to what he actually

does, even for the poor whom he has made

to be a screen between himself and his duty,

the amount would generally be so small as

to shame him, were it published to the

world.

I think we need constantly to remind

ourselves that we are not to be^

—

**Carried lo the skies

On flowery beds of ease
;"

that the Master demands, first, last, and all

through life, the surrender of self, the

taking up the cross, the shouldering of

burdens, the joint-heirship with Him ! Per-

sonal loyalty, full surrender, entire conse-

cration, are the demands of the King,

made to-day, on every subject, whatever

his social station, wherever his place may

be. Obscure or conspicuous, learned or ig-

norant, rich or poor, young or old, the cir-

cumstances make no difference, and never

alter the terms, nor decrease the sum of in-

dividual duty. It is God's call to' you,

God's call to me, to be wholly faithful.

It is often the case that a quickened

spiritual life results in a revelation to one's

'own soul/ of the flimsinfess of cel'tfttn ex-

cuses, which had appeared sufficient. The
cobwebs are swept aside, and the man or

woman has a revelation of duty, a fuller

pulse of desire to undertake large things

for the Lord, a blessed realization of the

Lord's presence in pardon and peace.

These experiences are not granted to those

who are contented to live at the "poor dy-

ing rate" of selfish consideration for per-

sonal ease, for personal stinginess, for per-

sonal physical or intellectual indolence. It

is when we are following close to the Mas-

ter, having left all, that we hear his gra-

cious words, and see his divine beauty,

touch his garment's hem, and feel the clasp-

ing of bis hand. Then only does

"Gotl's great ness

Flow around our incompleteness

;

Round our restlessness,

His rest." —Independent. .

GOD LOVES YOU.

Edward Irving went to see a dying boy
once ; and when he entered the room he

just put his hand on the sufferer's head and
said : *'My boy, God loves you ;" and went

away. And the boy started from his bed,

and he called out to the people of the

house : "God loves me ! God loves me !"

One word, one word ! It changed that

boy. The sense that God loved him had

overpowered him, melted him down, and
began the making of a new heart.

-^^ ^ »
A QUIET MIND.

"Jfy peace J give unto you. John xiv. 27.

I have a treasure which I prize;

Its like I cannol find :

There's nothing like it on the earth ;

—

'Tis this—a iiviET mind.

But 'tis not that I'm stupefied.

Or senseless, dull, or blind
;

'Tis God's own peace within my heart,

Which forms my quiET mind.

I found this treasure at the cross :

And there to every kind

Of weary, heavy-laden souls,

Christ gives a quiet mind.

My Saviour's death and risen life,

To give it were design'd

;

His love's the never tailing spring

Of this, my quiet mind.

The love of God within my breast,

My heart to Him doth bind
;

This is the peace of heaven on earth

—

This is my quiet mind.

I've many a cross to take up now,

And many left behind;

But present troubles move me not.

Nor shake up my quiet mind.

And what may be to morrow's cross,

I never seek to find
;

My Saviour says, "Leave that to me,

And keep a quiet mind.

And well I know the Lord hath said.

To make my heart retign'd,

That mercy still shall follow those

Who have ihi? quiet mind.

I meet with pride of wit and wealth,

And scorn, and looks unkind
;

It matters not— I envy none.

While I've a quiet mind.

I'm waiting now to see my Lord,

Who's been to me so kind
;

I want to thank Him face to face,

For this my quiet mind.

WINNING A CHOIR.

This comes from a correspondent. We
do not have this kind, so far as we know

in North Carolina. It has appeared be-

fore, but we accede to the request:

Many years ago I was pastor of a church

where there was a large, efficient choir,

-but they were sadly frivolous. There were

frequent whispers, merriment and note-

writing ; they gave much thought and anx-

iety. I was sometimes tempted of the

devil to reprove them openly ; they de-

served it; but I said, "This will repel

them ; my desire is to win them first to

myself and then to Christ." And so I

studied the case, and looked to God for

wisdom ; and here came in my rule to treat

with special attention those persons by

whom I was annoyed. I called upon each

one of them. Without allusion to their

trifling, I spoke to them of my love of mu-
sic, and of my connection with an academ-

ic and collegiate choir. I spoke to them
of my high appreciation of their singing

and of our obligation to them on this ac-

count. I soon after arranged a series of

evening prayer-meetings in the chapel. I

then called upon the choir again, invited

them to our meetings, and requested them

to sit together in a forward seat and con-

duct the singing. A large number of per-

sons soon after united with the church
;

among them was every member of that

troublesome choir; and without ever sus-

pecting my annoyance, they were for many
years mv help and my joy.

—

Dr. W.

W. Nm'ell

RECIPE FOR BEAUTY.

Looking on fine faces, we admire three

things—features, color and expression.

The features, these fof|ns of brow, nose and

chin, are bequests, coming often from far

ance8U)rs ; our colors, too, are in the main

bequests, depending on the quality of tissue

and of blood the more immediate parents

give it; but expression is very largely our

o%n tfftir. Andi e?en with! good features
and tbe clearesl colors, expression fs "l^e
best part of beauty." The play of thought,
will and feeling on the face—of noble
thoughts, firm self-controls, and pure, un-
selfish, gentle feelings—we can ourselves
secure, if so we will. Ten years of habit,

three years, or only one, will affect expres-
sion much. Someone has said that "every
face ought to be beautiful at forty," and an-
other, that "no old person has a right to be
ugly, because he has had all his life in

which to grow beautiful." That is to say,

life's opportunities of nobleness, or even
forty years of opportunity, if well used, are
enough to make so much beauty within

that it cannot help coming through tbe

surface in graceful habits of the nerves and
muscles. The transfiguration of a pleas-

ant smile, kindly lightings of the eyes,

restful lines of self-control about the lips,

pure things of the face as great thoughts
kindle inwardly—these things no parent

makes inevitably ours, and no fitful week
or two of goodness gives them, and no
schooling of the visage either, but only

habitual nobleness and graciousuess within

;

and this will give all.

Splendor from within ! It is the only

thing which makes the real and lasting

splendor without. Trust that inevitable

law of self-expression. Be, not setm! Be,

to seem. Be beautiful, and yen will by and
by seem so. Carve the face from within,

not dress it from without. Within lies the

robiug-room, the sculptor's workshop. For
whosoever would be fairer, illumiuaiiou

must begin in the soul—the -face catches

the glow only from that side. It is the

spirit's beauty that makes the best face,

even for the evening's company ; and spirit

beauty is the only beauty that outlasts the

the work and wear and pain of life.

—

Christian Register.

MY RlTEiMER.

There is one word full of meaning, from
which we collect the truth ofsympath}. It

is that little word of appropriation, "my"
Redeemer. Power is shown by God's at-

tention to the vast, sympathy by his con-

descension to the small. It is not the

thought of heaven's sympathy by which we
are impressed when we gaze through the

telescope on the mighty world of space, and
gain an idea of what it meant by infinite.

Majesty and power are there, but the very

vastness excludes the thought ofsympathy.

It is when we look into the world of in-

significance which the micioscope reveals,

and find that God has gorgeously painted

the atoms of creation and exquisitely fur-

nished forth all that belongs to minutest^

life, that we feel that God sympathizes and
individualizes.

When we are told that God is the Re-
deemer of the world, we know that love

dwells in the bosom of the most High ;but

if we want to know that God feels for us

individually «nd separately, we must learn

by heart this syllable of endearment, "My
Redeemer." Child of God, if you would

have your thought of God something be-

yond a cold feeling of His presence, let

faith appropriate Christ. You are as

much the object of God's solicitude as if

none lived but yourself. He has counted

the hairs of your head. In Old Testament

language, "He has put your tears into his

bottle." He has numbered your sighs

and your smiles. He has interpreted the

desires for which you have not found a

name nor an utterance yourself. If you

have not learned to say, "My Redeemer,"

then just so far as there is anything tender

or aflfectionate in your disposition, you will

tread the path of your pilgrimage with a

darkened and a lonely heart ; and when
the day of trouble comes there will be none

of that triumphant elasticity whicb enabled

Job to look down, as from a rock, upon

the surges which were curling their crests

of fury at his feet, but could only reach his

bosom with their spent spray.

RESOLVEriO RISE.

Fifteen years ago, two poor boys

from the old town of Plymouth, in New
England, went down to a lonely part of

tbe coast to gather a certain sea weed from

the rocks, which when bleached and dried

is sold for Irish moss for culinary purpo-

ses. The boys lived in a little hut on the

beach ; they were out before dawn to gath-

er or prepare the moss, which had to be

wet with salt-water many times, and spread

out in the sun until it was thoroughly

whitened. They had one hour each day

free from work. One of them spent it

lying on the sand asleep. The other had

brought out his books and studied for that

hour, trying to keep up with bis school-

mates. The first boy is a middle-aged man.

He still gathers moss on the coast near

Plymouth.
The second emigrated to Kansas, became

the leading man in a new settlement, and

is a wealthy, influential citizen.

'No matter what was my work," he said

lately "1 always contrived to give one hour

to my education. That is the cause of my
success in life."

A similar story is told of the president

of one of the largest manufacturing firms in

Pennsylvania. When he was a boy of

sixteen, he was a blacksmith's assistant at

a forge in the interior of the State. There

were three other men employed in the

forge.

•^I will not always be a blacksmith,! will

be a machinist," said the lad. "I mean to

study arithmetic at night as a beginning."

Two of the men joined him, the other

went to the tavern. After a year they

found work in iron mills, at the lowest

grade of employment, and made their way

up, invariably giving a part of every even-

ing to study. BsLch of these three men now

holds a high position in a great manufaQ-
turing establishment. -i

Such examples are common of the result

of inflexible perseverance, in the effort to

achieve a higher education and poeition.

They are inspiring to boys, who like these

moss-gatherers, or blackmiths have firm

wills and sound health, But there are many
lads to whom phy^ical weakness, or a dull

intellect, or a nervous, unhopeful tempera-

ment, renders such a course almost impos-

sible. They work as they enjoy or suffer

—in spasms of recurrent energy,— Canada
Presbyterian.

A SONG IN THE NIGHT.

"Once I made a visit to a young person
in this city who had long been a sofferMP

from a disease which caused her unspeatl^

ble pain. Her kind physician stood by
her with tears in her eyes, but could give

her only temporary relief. After he lefl I

tried to say a few soothing, comforting

words to her, and she said : 'Yes, I suflbr

great pain, I often lie awake all night, un*

able to sleep because of it, but I have one
compensation.' 'One compensation,' t

asked ,'what is that?* Said she, 'It is this

:

Often when I cannot close my eyes in sleep

I have such a sense of God's loving and
reconciled presence all about me that I

have learned what David means wh^n he
talks about songs in the night.' Whether
it be a fact in natural history that the

nightingale pours forth her sweetest notes

when she leans her bosom against a thorn,

I do not know, but I d() know that in the

experience of many a Christian 'the an-

guish of the singer gives sweetness to the

song,' and that they are the best comfort-

ers of others 'who learn in suffering what
they teach in song.' "

—

Dr. M. D. Hoge.

CHARACTER,

No work of human hands is ever done
without a picture of it having been first

formed in the mind of the doer. The
architect's plan, the artist's picture, the

lawyer's plea, the husbandman's harvest,

exist in imagination before they do in ac-

tuality, and they owe all their excellence

and beauty to the character of these imag-

inings and to the degree in which they

have been faithfully represented. So in

character—there is that which is and that

which ought to be, and the first, which is

practical, derives all its worth from its re-

semblance to the second, which is ideal.

We must have a conception of justice be-

fore we can be just, a mental picture of

truthfulness, or purity, or kindness, before

we can be truthful, or pure, or kind. Tbe
good man must be both ideal and practi-

cal ; and indeed he cannot be the latter in

its best sense unless he is in the former, for

he cannot bring into activity virtues of

which he has never conceivod.

VALUE OF HEADING,

Reading is an educator ; whether it is a
good or bad educator depends on what you
read. Read good literature. The best

books are within the reach of the most
meagre purse. Your trouble is perhaps not

want of money, but want of time. No I

We all have time enough to learn if we
have wisdom enough to use fragments of

our time. Henry Ward Beecher used to

read between the courses at the dinner-

table, and, when he got interested in his

book, would take it for dessert. Hugh Mil-

ler lay prone before the fire studying while

his companions were whiling away the

time in idle jest and stories. Schliemann,

as a boy, standing in queue at the postoffice

and waiting his turn for letters, utilized his

time by studying Greek from a little pock-

et grammar in his hand. The man who
uses his fragments of time has nearly one

month more in the year than his neighbor,

who is wasteful of the precious commodity.
—Irish Advocate.

STEADINESS OF PURPOSE.

In whatever you engage, pursue it with

a steadiness of purpose as though you were
determined to succeed. A vacillating

mind never accomplishes anything wortE
naming. There is nothing like a fixed,

steady aim. It dignifies our nature and
insures our success. Who have done the

most for mankind ? Who have secuf'ed

the rarest honors ? Those who were steady

to their purposes. The man wh^ itt#oe

thing to-day and another to-morroi{-^ffho

drives idea pell meil this week while it

drives him the next week—is always in

trouble, and does nothing from one year'i

end to the other. Look at and admire the

man of steady purpose. He moves Siiise-

lessly along ; and yet what wonders be 3e-

complishes ! He rises gradually, we grant,

but surely. *

NOT A GOOD MOYE.

In making a motion requesting the

publication of a paper read, it is i?ell

for the mover to be sure be is doin^ a
wise thing. If he merely wants to com-

pliment a friend, his motion may prove a
boomerang. It may not only embarrait

the amiable city editor, but result in hia

wounding deeply the feelings of a comqioii

and sensitive friend. Ago< d rule in mov-
ing for the publication of essays is—don't.

There are exceptions of course. It would
be better to put the gist of the paper into

the form of a newspaper article, if desirabla

as it often is, that a discussion may bava
wider publicity than would be obtained in

a meeting.— [Jntted Pre^yiflerian.
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MR. CBinS IN WILMINGTON

III accordance with due aoDOuncement,

Rev. WiLBUB F. Crafts, Field Secretary

of the American Sabbath Union, address-

ed the people of this city on laatfiuuday on

the difterent phases of the general question

at " Sunday Rest," io the First Presby-

terian church in the foreooon,in the Opera

House to an overflowing audience in the

liternoon, and in the First BapUst church

at night.

As preliminary to the limited report

from memory that time and space will

permit, we wish to say that the visit of Mr.

CiuFra was especially opportune in that

it tended to disabuse the public on a very

important point. The movement for Sab-

bath rest, in so-far as it had been pushed

forward in this community, heretofore, was

80 connected with local circumstances as

doubtless to have caused the impression

that it was exceedingly restricted in its

operations, but Mr. Crafts showed most

conclusively that this was not a movement

confined to certain localities, but a great

national movement, embracing in its scope

every State and territory, and combining

various denominations, Protestants and

Catholics, and all classes and conditions of

people. It received a large part of its

strength from the laboring classts and so

had the good fortune to bridge the chasm

and unite the churches and the laboring

classes in a common bond of fellowship

and work.

He iold how enthusiastically in prosecu-

tion of his work, the laboring men in their

conventions had laid hold of this effort

now making to release them from the

gra&p of greed, and effectually disposed of

the clap-trap that the work of excursion

trains and opeping placet gf amusement

was for \h^ bepefit of Uboriug men.

Any movement, to be successful, must

jecogpize that there could be no holiday

Sunday, v»hich would not eventuate in a

working Sunday. All etfurU not founded

on the distinct and pi-oper recognition of

the Fourth Commandment as of divine

obligation had ever failed and always

would failt Instances were cited to prove

xhis position.

On the subject of Sunday newspapers

Mr. Crafts (in the forenoon service)

showed that they were not a necessity even

in the publication of six-day papers. He

called attention to the fa'^t that they neces-

sitated the employment of editors, printers,

proof- readers, pressmen, feeders and news-

boys, and were a positive infringement of

the just and equitable principle that no

one has a right to demand that another

shall violate God's law for his pleasure,

or for his gain.

In the desecration of Sabbath by the

General Government, State laws are over-

ridden, and in the course of his remarks

he referred to principle that its supporters-

claimed and that ought to be tested, viz:

That the General Government had no right

to violate the Sabbath in opposition, at

least in running counter, to laws that were

in existence in the States when the consti-

tution was adopted.

Out ot twenty-one millions of wage-

workers, said Mr. Crafts, four millions

work on Sunday, Halt of these are min-

isters, doctors, dentists, domestic servants,

undertakers, Ac, engaged in whole or in

p«it in works of necessity or mercy,

though many of them do much that can-

not be justified on the ground of necessity.

Of the others, railroad men, postmen, sol-

diers, Ac., the work is not of necessity, but

fn the convenience, pleasure or gain of

other men. The United States govern-

ment is the chief violator of Sabbath

laws, and all private enterprises feel the

deraoralization from so notorious and wide-

ly diffused an example.

He answered the objection that there

would be congestion of business from the

stoppage of the Uniied States mail on

Suuday, by citing the case of Toronto,

Canada, and of the very heart-centre of

London. The telegraph which would not

require more than the service of one man

at most could be used in cases of necessity.

He showed that under the interpretation

of Sunday laws, men in some cities were

kept from church services, as in New
York where the requirement to keep open
one hour or more after reception of mail
was held to include the whole day. Other
instances he cited of the exercise of auto-
cratic power on the part of postmaster-

generals, in some cases of even wantom

desecration of the Sabbath.

In referring to the Sunday newspaper,

and in answer to good men he challenged

any one who favors the Sunday newspaper

Editor. " a necessity, to show any reason founded

J on equity why any other employment

should not be tolerated. Why bookstores

should not be allowed to^ell wholesome

books, or confectioners to sell their wares,

or any other form of business to be carried

on. The law as now operated allows the

rich men, combined in great corporations

to make money whlie the poor are forbidden

—a gross and palpable injustice.

In the night service the Secretary made

the atrong point that the Constitution pro-

tects the President of the United States, in

that it allows him ten days, "exclusive of

Sunday," in which to sign bills, and if the

President may be allowed his Sabbath, why

not every other individual in government

employ.

The Sunday movement rolls on, gatber-

iDg volume as it rolls. As a matter of the

greatest significance it was pointed out that

Cardinal Gibbons heartily endorses the

movement, and this may be held to mean

that every loyal Catholic newspaper

and every loyal Catholic priest will yield

his unqualified aid to its progress. The

speaker referring to the hearty support re-

ceived from the Knights of Labor, the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

and other labor organizations eloquently

compared the Sunday Rest Movement to a

wheel-barrow with the church at one han-

dle and labor organizations at the other,

carrying the charter of God-given and

God-commanded right to the Sabbath Reet

and rolling it in upon the United States

government.

We took no notes which would qualify

us to give statistics as to the immense vol-

ume and force of this grand movement,

more national in its scope and essence than

any other movement that claims the atten-

tion of the public, nor can we undertake

to give further notes of this most remarka-

ble, and in every way most satisfactory de

fence of the Christian Sabbath, and ap-

peal for, and in furtherance of, laws looking

toward Sunday Rest.

North Carolina declares its laws will be

fully vindicated and justice duly meted on

payment of costs, which may be twenty

dollars or ten, or halfor double that as the

case may be. Think of that 1 Some years

in the penitentiary for stealing your chick-

ens ; a few dollars fine, and release that

does not even annul the license, or prevent

immediate repetition of the offense, for de-

stroying the character, perhaps, and the

future prospects of your boy, and sending

your gray hairs in sorrow to the grave.

Surely the legs of the lame aie not

equal.

Do you say the laws cannot be enforced

when public sentiment does not sympa-

thize with the entorcement ? Let that go

for a truism ; you may make it even

stronger than that : The liquor-laws will

not be enforced unless public seniiment de-

mands the enforcement. Possibly it may

be put stronger still : The liquor-laws are

not enforced even when public sentiment

would harmonize with the enforcement.

Isn't that so ?

Do you say the courts will not visit with

severe punishment violations of the liquor-

laws if public sentiment does not desire it ?

Then where is the evidence that public

sentiment does not desire the severe pun-

receive no seconding, though we do not

disparage the good intentions of our breth

ren of the temperance and religious, and

even of many of the secular press—some

ttf the latter of whom are now doing yeo-

man service along this line. We ask for

no commendation ; but we know the leaven

will work, and in no great while the very

words we now have written will bring forth

fruit abundantly to the moral welfare of

our grand old Commonwealth.

realized under the old Bvstem, By this

ment also the President of the college is Uh^^
to serve the cause in any way Providen
indicate.

Bl8y

FREE-WILL OFFERINGS FOR FOREIGN in<!

SIGNS.
^^

—i
LEHER FROM MR. STUART.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Deab Sir :—Our long journey from Louisville

to Hangchow is at an end, and our friends will

be pleased to hear that the good hand of our God

was upon us all the way, so that we met with

neither accident nor delay. The distance travel-

ed was eight thousand six hundred miles, and the

time consumed was six weeks and two days, but

on thirteen of these days no traveling was done.

At Kobe, Japan, our party was reduced to five

as Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Ful-

ton slopped there. We regretted to part with

them and missed them very much during the r*>-

mainder of our journey. The Inland Sea was

charming as usual and there was danger of our

falling so much in love with Japan and the in

teresting work going on there, that we would all

be tempted to ttop there. At xs^agasaki our

ttteamer also btopped for eighteen hour^, and we

Dot

»8 probable

e

alike

ENFORCE THE LIQUOR LAWS.

We are entirely in earnest in saying

that the penalties attached to the liq-

uor-laws of our State arc not adequately

enforced against offenders by our Superior

Courts of civil law, and we are equally in

earnest in giving it as our opinion that in

this fact stands to-day one of the greatest

obstacles, possibly the greatest obsUcle, to

the progress of temperance in North Caro-

lina. It has already cost us something, if

we mistake not, to assume this position, and

Going up the Yangtty Kiang for about thirty

miles, we turned into a small branch for about

fifteen miles and we were soon at the dock at

Shanghai. Here we spent two days making

preparations for our journey into the interior.

Here we left another one of our party, Miss

Emerson, who was to go to Tsing Kiang-pii.

We hired two native boats and put our goods

and chattels abroad, provided ourselves with bed-

ding and food for the journey and started at mid-

night December 6th. We had favorable winds

and reached Soochow, eighty miles distant, early

in the morning of the 8th. The members of our

mission and of .he other missious here gave us a

warm welcome, and we spent three days most

agreeably with them. Here we had to leave

another ooe of our party, Miss French, who

came to join our mission there. There are only

three of us left to pursue our journey to Hang-

chow, which city we reached December 13tb.

Here we found another welcome awaiting us, and

a hearty reception to Mi-ss Wilson who joins the

mission here. We are glad to be at the long

journey's end and glad to be in our regular work

again. Yours troly,

John L. Stuart.

Hangchow, China, Dec. 21st, 1888.

-» » »
ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

it will doubtless cost us more to maintain

it, but we should be untrue to the respon-

Bibilities God, Himself, has placed upon

us, if we fail as for as in us lies, to present

to'the people of North Carolina—the peo-

ple of our native State, and of our life-

long home—the truth on this matter as it

stands before us.

That we may not be misunderstood : We

do not in this discussion, impeach the per-

sonal or official integrity of the officers of

our courts ; we do not impute to them any

unworthiness whatever of motive, we

merely state an actual fact that must, we

think, be patent to every one who is at all

observant of the proceedings of our courts

—merely state the fact, and note its ef-

fects, without inquiring in this place as to

the cause of its existence.

Why are the liquor-laws not enforced?

We pasa over as not belonging to this dis-

cuision, the difficulties antecedent to ar-

raignment and conviction, or confession, to

drive upon the one point, of non-enforce

ment of penalties by our courts of law, and

say in the start that non enforcement is

not because of undue severity in the law.

Sacrificing everything like elegance of ex-

predion, to directness of statement, we pro-

pose to illustrate this point

:

A. slips upon your premises and steals

therefrom a few dollars or a few cents

worth of property, is duly arraigned, piT>-

ceeded against, convicted and sentenced to

a term of years in the penitentiary. We

find no fault with this. B. who has re-

ceived due certificate of the good moral

character required to qualify for selling

liquor, entraps your son, introduces him into

the vilest and lowest associations, sells ^im

liquor and sends him home to you drunk.

B. doesn't steal a few cents worth of prop-

erty, he merely robs you of your peace of

mind, destroys your hopes as they are cen-

tered in your boy, and perhaps destroys

that boy for time and eternity. B. comes

into court with head erect (,aa a man of

certified moral character hasn't he a right

to do so?)—comes into court, confessses

the offence, and the sovereign State of

hrtd a fine view of one of the finest and most

ishraent of those guilty of violating the
|
t^^^jti^nj harbors in the world. Then we went

liquor-laws? You say the proof is found
j

across the Yellow e-ea, which is often quite bois-

in the fact the courts do not punish. And 1 lerous, but on this occasion was as smooth as a

this reasoning in a circle is precisely what
I

mill pond, and in thirty six hours we were enter-

,,.,,, ,,. • J ^ i^^J+^tkrv iuK the wide mouth of the great river of China,
has blinded the public mind so long to the '"^ ^

fact, that our courts are not coming up to

the measure of administration in these

matters that the good people of North

Carolina have a right to expect from them.

The courts do not enforce, because public

sentiment does not call for it : that public

sentiment does not call for it is evidenced

by the fact that the courts do not enforce.

You construct a sophistical circle so grand

that placed in the centre you cannot see

beyond the circumference. Just so do

tens of thousands in North Carolina.

Now we affirm that public sentiment

would heartily sympathize and accord

with the severest punishment npon viola-

tors of the liquor-laws. Does any one be-

lieve that there would be any attempt to

prevent the carrying out of a sentence of

long-continued hard labor and heavy fine

upon one who had debauched a youth, pos-

sibly the only soo of a mother—a mother

whose heart has been wrung with direstan-

guish and whose future hopes have been

utterly blasted by the crime? Does not

every one know, instinctively feel, that no

punishment could be too severe for such

a crime ? And yet did you ever hear oi

one such wretch being adequately punish-

ed? Take the case of a town that has de-

clared at the ballot-box that no liqnor

shall be sold as a beverage within its limits.

A majority of the voters have so declared,

and most unquestiofaably, as a class, they

are the very best citizens of the place—

their sentiment on this matter, or any mat-

ter, is the public sentiment. Now your

position requires you to believe that pub-

lic sentiment, (representing the intelligence

and moialitv of a community), to-day calls

for a local-option law, which the identi-

cally same public sentiment to-morrow does

not wish enforced. Can you conceive of a

greater absurdity ? How then, you ask, is

the impression so universally prevalent,

that the laws cannot be enforced, to be ac-

counted for ? We answer, on the simple

principle that whatever is often said and

reiterated without denial comes in time to

be regarded as essential if rot absolute

truth. The statement that the laws cannot

be enforced has been proclaimed far and

wide, for a purpose ; and those who ought

to deny and disprove it have not been able

to summon sufficient purpose to make

them equal to the denial. Men seldom

form opinions when they can adopt them.

It is far easier to take an opinion ready-

made than to throw circumstances and

motives into the laboratory of the brain

and toilsomely evoke the truth. And then

to these non- reasoning minds the actions of

the courts are practical confirmation.

Here is the misery of it Those to whom

we look to aid in the triumph of truth and

justice fail us precisely at the very crisis of

the battle.

Still it is practically the same, iimay be

said, however brought about, that the

laws against liquor-selling, are not and can-

not be enforced. If so, then are we

in evil case indeed; but we do not believe

it, and will not believe it. If this be so

it is because the courte of law are the

masters, and not the servants of the people,

and this governi«Bnt is not a republic but

an oligarchy. There is a

Our church has recently sent out eight
missionaries, who have gone to China, Jupao

j**

Brazil. At least six others are expectine •

out and the Executive Committee is called

'^

to make arrangements for them. It i

that others still, fitted for the work, will off

go. Under these circumstances the call com
all the people of our church to make new
liberal ofierings to God our Saviour, for thit^ R
work of sending the gospel to those who have;'

not. I

February is the month appointed by theG
eral Assembly for free-will offeritjgs for ih

Foreign Mission work. The enlargemetii of k

work in the hands of our Church and ih

dition of the Foreign Mission treasury

point to the necessity of liberal gifts at this tim"

Two nobl« friends of the work have alreadv f

their own accord, put generous gifts, amoumiiij

to more than f 1,000 at the command of the cm
mittee. But, this is a work which should enii»

the support of every man, woman and child in

the Church, and in its glory all should have a

share. The General Assembly, therefore, now

authorizes an appeal to each individual for a fr^.

will offering for this cause. No CDJlectioQ
is

enjoined; all is left to the spontaneous itujui^^

ol each Chribtiau heart.

The free-will offerings may either be remiiud

through the ( fl&c*'ers of the church in which ihtrv

are m:de, or they mav be sent direct to L.'

Inglis, Esq., Treasurer of Foreign Missions, !,(x

181, Baltimore, Md.
Respectfully,

M. H. HousTox,

D. C. Raxkix.

OflSce of Foreign Missions, Baltimore, Md,

October 1st, 1889.

BY THE WAY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Held a special mteting, under call of the

Moderator, in Hillsboro on the 31st ult. The

churches of Burlington, Stoney Creek and Spring-

wood sent up calls for Rev. J. L. Currie, pastor

of Eno, Little River, Fairfield and New Hope.

All the parties having been lully heard in refer-

ence to the matter, the calls were put in Mr.

Currie's handt and accepted by him His present

charge becomes vacant on the 1st of March.

Committees to install Mr. Carrie in his new

charge were appointed as follows;

At Burlington—Revs. Drs. J. H. Smith and

Harding.

At Sioney Creek—Rev. Messrs. Chester and

Lacy.

At Springwood—Rev. Messrs. Miller and E.

W. Smith.

Time oi installation and other arrangements

are left to the respective committee to determine.

Presbytery decided to hold an adjourned meeting

at New Hope church on the 5th of March at 3

o'clock p. m., to attend to some matters requiring

judicial investigation. All the necessary prepar-

atory steps were taken at this meeting, as the

appointment of prosecutor, etc.

Rev. W. F. Wilhelm asked leave to resign his

pastoral charge of the Hillsboro church, with

the view of entering on the work of an evangelist

in Greenbrier Presbytery, Va. The Presbytery,

after hearing from the church of Hillsboro, de-

cided to defer final action in the case until the

meeting at New Hope church.

F. H. JOHNSTOW,

Stated Clerk.

• By the present law regulating the grant-

ing of liquor-licenses, the commissioners oi

a county are required to grant permission

to sell to any one who can bring re-

spectable citizens to certify to his posset-

ing the good moral character that would

qualify him to sell liquor.

We know of a case where a certain

party was relicensed after having been

con\icted of selling liquor to a minor; re-

licensed in the face of the record of court,

because two men regarded by the conimi!-

sioners as respectable (wholesale liquordeal-

ers, possibly,) certified that he was qualified,

by possession of good moral character, to

sell liquor. Since then an affray occurred

in his bar-room, and a man was killed bt

him—as the jury decided, necessarily.

Isn't Ihere some change needed in the

matter of granting licenses?

We beg to remind the churches of our

Synod that the time when canvass for the

N. C. Presbyterian can be instituted

with the least prospect of success is rapid-

ly passing. Do not fail to make this etiort.|

If vigorously and persistently and intelli-

gently made the result will surprise you.

Judge Bynum, the Prohibitionist ^isi

informed the Durham petitioners ihaibe|

is an Anti-Prohibitionist. Well, reallT

we had thought exactly the contrary, not-

withstanding his course on the liquor vi(r

lations was on its face singularly mcoc

sistent with prohibition principles.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE CHURCH.

[Correspcndcnce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This little church is full of life and enterprise.

Heretofore the same pastor served Bethel church,

dividing his time between the two. They have

recently called Rev. R. F. Campbell, of Millboro,

Va., for all his time, at a salary of $1,000 a year.

They a^so promise to provide a manse before the

close of the current year. They have taken hold

of this matter in earnest and expect to provide a

manse at a cost of $1,600 or $2,000. Half the

money is already promised and there is no doubt

about raising the whole. The ease with which

the salary 4 was raised was almost a surprise to

everybody. Mr. Campbell has visited the charch

and will soon give us his decision, which we hope

will be favorable. The outlook for the church

and the college also is every way favorable. Only

four years ago the congregation here began to

build a church, which was completed at a cost of

about $6,500, exclusive of the lot. The beautiful

remedy. We I building is an ornament to the town. This is a

TflE MISSIONARY.

lo the Pasloa and Sessions : i

j a

Dear Brethren :-The canv... ordere

Goldsboro in behalf of I'^ Mismnary h.sj^^

conducted in many churches with great k
^

has been followed by excellent resuli^-

gret to say, however, that the list of M^^

Whitted AShepperson, publishers, ebow ^i

net increase of paid subscrioers lo o"''/''
^,

less than one hundred. This a poor Bho*»^s^

our 25,000 membeis and unless ot''«f^^'^^

make a large proportionate gain over

the periodical will again prove a charge u^

the funds of the Baltimore treasury.
^^ ^^

To avoid this charge, it is °*<^®^'^^^^„iscJ

not only new subscriptions, but
»'^/^.^jjtu(|

old ones. Names are dropped from ihe
^^^

need n"ot point it out, but the first step is great advance on the old chapel. And a pastor

undoubtedly to open the eyes of the people

;

to pour upon the point of error the full

flood-light oi truth.

for the whole time in a manre belonging to the

congregation is a great advance on the mere

chaplain services of the President of the college.

The present arrangement affords to faculty and

We have tried to do our part. We may ' students a -hurch home, whi h could not be

expiration of subscription, and ^"""^
^^^,i,

rcUined the new ones will serve on y
i

places without increasing the net rt >u
_^^^

I assume that an agent has been app^.^

your congregations, according to the

Synod. Please bring the follow.r^2 »"^^

to the attention of your agent and >^P

importance of immediate action

:

.

Agents for 2he M^Bsianary intbe co

of this Synod will please
^^^,.

1. See to it that old «"b«^^'P"°°'X, «rf

'

at the same time that new .^ubscr p

ceived. The list of these .n you; co^^
-

will be furnished you by the P"^"' ^.^-j

2. Report at once the names
«'^^^^^^',,,r'

and the money collected for the c^
^^^^^^^

advise the publishers, if the list
. j^bofj

3. Redouble the efforts to form t^n
_^ .^ ^,,j

the terms proposed and to
'T',,,,^^'''

family of each congregation, r
.j^ojs

furnish a list of their families ami *

these visitations from the pulp»t-
,..

Synod of North Carolina, Agency oi

bioni^, A.heville. Feb. 1st, 1889.
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^TSSbYtSaN ORPfiAN^ HOME.

.*^ndence of the N, C. Presbyterian.]

trXtioner, appointed by the S.vood of

. rarolina, to lake steps for the founding of

n
'

hl'^ HoQie ai^ called to meet in the lec-

*oOrv^ ^ .u. Viref Presbyterian church of

tare
rooDO of the First

V r on Thursday, the 2l8t of
n»at>nS orO, i^. '-"•»

1889 flt 10 o'clock, a. m., to organise

^TILe for the work committed to them.

*'plo^idoos from individuals or churches for

the Home, with otiers of assistance m

;:::itime ma^ be sent to Rev. J. H. Smith

n D., at Greensboro, or to the chairman at

"^Tir^^-i--^^-
appointed by the Synod

Rumple, D. D., Ron. A. Leaear, Mr

I fl.
Foust, Kev. D. D. McBryde, Mr. Wm

'r,u,rk Geo P McNeill, Rev. Jno. L. Watkinf,

^ n
'

Rev" J Henrv Smith, R a, Hon. Alfred

S^S;;ies;Mr.Oeo.'Allen,Rev.Wm.E.McIl-

Rev. J. Y. Fair, Geo. E. Wilson, Rq.

F. Marabie, D. D- J. B. Hyman, Rq.waioe,

Rev. B.

Vr Geo. Chadbourr.

U is of great importance that there should be

full
attendance of thre cotnmiwion onthetjc-

*
• The pastor of the Greensboro church

^r^ cordial invitation to the commissiooers,

^'d will provide for their entertainment during

the meeting. ^- R^^^^^' Chairman.

Salisbury, N. C, Jan uary 26th.

irOTlCE.

\l the request of Revs. H. G. Hill, P. R Law,

and RuliBg Eiders N. Shaw, of Lumber Bridge,

,nd G. P. McNeill, ot Fnyetteville. I hereby call

Presbytery, to be held
ana '.r.

a meeti^s? of Fayetteville

of the Presbyterian church

Fayelteville at 11 o'clock a.tn., Tuesday,

1889, to confidtr Rev. A. L'

in the lecture roona

in
Fayelteville at 11 o'clock a.tn

Febrr.arv 12,

Phillips' resi^nanon of the pastoml charge of ihe

Fityvtteville church and matters oecessarily con-

necietl therewith.

David Fv^^^*^' Moderator.

Manchester, N.C Jan. 29th, 1889.

NOTICE.

The Presbftery of Orange stands adjourned

10 meet at "New Hope church on Tuesday, the 5th

day of March at 3 o'clock p. m. A full attend-

ance of mettbers is desirable, as the meeting i«

ordered in consequence of matters in the church

there requipiog judicial inquiry.

Members and delegates intending to be presetrt

will write to Mr. Jno. T. Hogan, UniverMty

Station, or -to Mr. C. W. Johnston, Chapel Hill,

for informaiion as to e«iveyance to the church

from the railroad, Ac.

F. H. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

The Durham Plant savg : We have been placed
in possession of a letter from an ex manufacturer
of colton and woollen goods in Pennsylvania,
who refers to the proposed |200,000 cotton factory
for Durham and says he has a cotton and woollen
plant, consisting of 8,000 cotton and 2,000 wool-
len spiadles, with all intermediate machinery,
and .5,000 looms, which he is wilHng to pot in a
stock company, if the people will uke 20 or 25
per cent, of the stock. He says further that if

it is desired he will move here and manage the
mill and bring practical men for each depart-
ment.

DOMEWPrc.

A National Conference of Prohibition workers
will be held in Louisville, Kt., on 13th and 14th
Febinary inst.

The Southern Artesian Well Company failed
to come up to contract oti the artesian well at
Alexandria, La. The well throws out 12,000
gallons of water daily, bat 15,000 gallons was the
amount to be reached. So says a special corre-
spondent of the Picay%Me

One result of a conference of the principal
lard-refiners of Chicago, Milwaukie, Omaha, and
other points is an agreement to mark their pro
duet "Lard Compound" instead of "Refined
Lard" as heretofore.

It is stated as positively true that the Pullman
Palace Car Company has secured contract of the
Mann Boudoir Car Company and the Woodruff
Sleeping Car Company—price not known. The
only sleeping car companies of any importance
outside of the Pullaian will be the Wagner com-
pany, belonging to the Vanderbilts and operating
over the Vanderbilt lines, and the Monarch
Sleeping Car Ct)«ap»ny, wh'-ch operates princi-
pally in the New England States and over one
Ohio line.

John M. Clayton, a candidate in Arkansas for

Congress against C. Breckenridge who was elect-

ed was shot through the window by some un-
known pct-on and instantly killed. The Legis-
lature has authorized the Governor to offer a re-

ward of $5,0^ for arrest and conviction ot the
murderer. -

A farmer in Monterey county, California, is to

pow 16,000 acres in grass and will use sixty-eight

hcrse ploughs in his farming operations.

A New Yi)rk correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun says; The Italian government is reported to

have ordered 400,000 of the repeating rifles man-
ufactured by the Shulof Firearm Manufacturing
Company of this city, at which John R. Dos
Passos is president. The cost of so many rifles

would be f5,000,000.

T^e li«|uor-dealerR of Alleghany City, Pa.,

have resolved to oppose to the utmost the pro-

hibitory liquor amendment to be submitted to

the peo|de. Yet people tell us that prohibition

will etfect nothing.

The we thtr has been too we f for sugarcane
near Franklin, La., and planters have been unaHble

to get the cane for the next crop.

FOREIQlf.

There is no fouiidalion for the report that Eng-

land is about to withdraw from the blockade of

the coast of East Africa.

The Archduke Rudolph of Austna, committed

suicide. He was found dead in bed on the morn-

ing of 3l8t ult.

Mr. Phelps American minister of the court of

St. James, saile<l from Southampton en rouU for

home on last Thursday. They were treated with

kindly courtesies by the members of the diplo-

matic corps of London and by other notable per-

sons on occasion of their departure from the lat-

ter city.

A Chinese imperial decree forbids the exten-

sion of the Tseinstin railway the imperial astrol-

ogers having declared that the recent fire in the

Emperor's palace «t Pekin was an evil omen and

should be interpreted as a warning against the

adoption of western inventions.

It i^ reported that the editor of the lUxihtn-

hower Zeilung (Lif^eral) has been condemned to

two months' imprisonment in a fortress for a

crime against the sovereign power. The crime

was the use of certain language in an article on

the presentation of a fountain by the Emperor.

The news came from Berlin last week.

Prince Albert, N. W. Territory, (British

America) is remarkable free from crime. Three

limes within eighteen months, the judge on

opening court has been presented with the

white gloves.

The German consul at Samoa assumed con-

trol of affairs and declared martial law. The

British and American consuls refused to abide

by it, and Bisuiarck i^leferaphed to withdraw his

proclamation so far as regarded foreigners and

has ordered the consul to withdraw his self as-

sumed authority.

On 24th ult., $75,000 were paid into the Int«--

rior Department, at Ontario, for 50,000 acres of

government land.

A thousand Clyde firemen and sailors struck

for an increase of wages of three shillings per

week. The Allan company made the concession.

On March 4th Queeu Victoria will start for

Barritz. As it is designed that strict privacy shall

be observed she will travel as the Countess Bal-

moral.

A singular tuit at law occurred in an English

c(.url recently: whether the egg of a sea-gull was

the property of the man upon whose land it was

laid. The court decided that it was. A fisher-

man had nppropriated the egg.

De Lesseps is smII in trouble. Last week the

courts in Paris were appealed lo for a summons

agaii:8t him A dissolution of the old company

is asked for, and the handing over of the assets

to the new company.

On a vote of urgency brought on by the Bona-

partists in the French Chamber on Saturday last

the ministry was sustained by a vote of 359 to

174.

Hie and kind in dispofcitiou. and of gentle and

winning manners, she attracted towards her

young and old, and her occasional visi s to her

old church and congregation during the past two

years, were ever greeted with manifestations of

delight by a large circle. Mrs. Purcell raised a

large family of children, who fill honored social

stations, revere their mother's memory, and pre

side over Christian home*'. She belongs to that

blew*id number . f whom Holy Writ declares,

''The righteous sbali be in everlasting remem-
brance." Her mortal remains, in the presence of

a large assembly, were placed in the Purcell

family burying ground about tjfelve miles from

Floral, on the 30th ult., and rest in hope of the

blessed resurrection of the just.

H. G. H.

THE DEATH OF MISS CHARITY McALIS

TER
The public journals have given the intelligence

of this sad and shocking event which took place

near Wade on the 23d insi. The impression

has gone forth that this aged and highly esteem-

ed woman was murdered by a robber and for

money, but such was not the case.

The shocking and heartrendering act was com-

mitted in open day, by a crazy colored man, who,

it seems, went deranged, that day. He alarmed

the McAlister family, as he was coming to the

house, by acts of savage ferocity. There being

only females in the house, they locked the doors

as he approached, and when they found him en-

deavoring to force the door, all of them, except

Miss Charity, secreted themselves. She said she

wes not afraid and remained in the family room.

The fiend succeeded in forcing open the door and

finding only this aged woman, he brutally mur

dered her, as it appeared, laying open the skull

by one blow with a heavy stick. He was shot,

while still further, fiendishlv mntilatingthe body

of his victim, and instantly killed.

A gloom has been cast over the community of

Wade, by this shocking occirrence. It was a sad

and revolting termination of a life, which prom-

ised a peaceful and happy issue. Said one who

kn«w her well and loved her as a fond mother

'•had she died a natural do.-th 1 feel thai I^conld

have stood by he*- dnng bed and ^houted." ?ut

ah ' how different. We are dumb before Hidq

who in His in^crutable wisdom has permitted

this mysteriou-* and mournful event.

Miss McAlister, better known, as ' Aunt Chan-

ty
" was in her eightv seventh year. fcShe was

Of consumption, January 20th. altk at bis

home near Wartrace, Tenn., ALONZO, MUR-
PHY, eldest son of Archibald Murphy, formerlr

of Sampson county, N. C.

In Madison, N. C, Jan. 29th, 1889, Mrt.

ELIZA SMITH. She was eighty years old on

theday of her dtatb. She had long been a mem-
ber of the Madison Presbyterian church.

MliVICKSIT
FOB

WEEK ENDING FEBBDARY 5, 1889.

"Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday (30th) 42|

cents; Thursday 43 cents; since 44 cento the

close.

Rosin—Strained and Good Strained 82i cenU

throughout.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.30

Tar.—Unchanged—receipts uken day by df>j

at $1.30.

Cotton.—Middling 9 7-16 until Monday when

sales were made at 9^ cents.

Timber.—No change since last report.

STATE OF KORTH CAROLINA SUPE.

RIOR COURT

rilE l^E>VS.

We ifwite correspondence from all pomt«^

t&pecidkjin the South, vyith news in as briej

mnpcMS as possible, for this department oj

ihe paper.
NORTH^CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Remarkable weather up here, Greenaboro-

Bricklayers have no tix)uble to keep on laying

brick, like as though it were summer time. Car-

penter aod plastering work goes on at such a rate

as 1 have never seen before in the winter tiaae,

Mr. J. A. Gray's new National Bank building i«

a?sna>ing large propoilions and will be a most

elegant hiiilding. The trimmings are of Mount
Airy naarble. Sewerage pipes on South Elm
street aa:^ nearly all laid and pavement work goes

on. M
Henderson has two banks and one of the best

hotels in the Stale. So says the Oold Leaf.

Mrs. ElizH Brown left Durham for a visit to

Greensboro. When^he left the cars at the latter

place she was assaulted fey some one, badly beaten

and some $200 she had about her person was
taken from her. She was supposed to have been
mortally wounded, hut at last accounts was yet

alive.

Capt. E. B. Stamps, of Raleigh, has resigned
from the lioard of Directors of the State Peni-
tentiary, of which boar-d he is president. The
resignation will take effect in March.

The sheriffs of the State—that is some of them
—met in convention at Raleigh on Thurs-
day last and discussed the fee bill. It was re-

solved to ask the Legislature to allow sheriffs in

addition lo regular fees five cents per mile tor all

miles traveled over two miles, in execution of

their duties. Motions also prevailed that the
Code be amended so as to allow sheriffs two dol
lare per diem and all necessary expenses in taking
prisoners from one county to another, and to
»llow thirty cents for summoning each regular
juror and ten cents for juries summoned other-
wise.

Over 750,000 pounds of manufactured tobacco
were shipped from Win%ton in one day.

Last Monday night Hon. K. P. Battle was to

flave delivered, and we presume did deliver, in
the hall of the House of Representatives at

Sleigh, an address on the organization and his-
tory of the Supreme Court of North Carolina.

Mr. J. H. Brewer, of vSampson, it is said,

planted about seven eighth of an acre of tobacco,
collivated it, cured it himself and sold it for $67
net cash—his first experience in tobacco raising.

We did not get the item last week that United
States Senator Z. B. Vance was compelled to have
one of his eyes taken out. We do not publish
»t now as news, but for the purpose of expressing
'nconomon with the press of our State our sin-
cere sympathy with the Senator in his affliction.
At last accounts he was supposed to be beyond
«I1 danger from the operation, and indeed so
•killfuUy was the operation performed that at no
'ime was there any danger of more serious con-
•^'quences than the loss of the eye itself.

The Ducktown branch of the Western North
Carolina railroad has been opened through to
Marble Gap and soon the cars will be running to
Valleytown in Cherokee.

The Winston Republican says: The County
^mmissioners of Rockingham have appropriated
• Y ^ ^*^fray expenses of investigating the min

Slok

*ral resources of the county ;
provided

$750
that

and the
Sta

^« ^°^ Surry appropriated
otate 11,000 for a similar purpose,

Citizens of Durham county propose to ask the
J^Rislature to pass a prohibition liquor-law for
*?at county. "The
•lened.

tion is a failure.

prohibition liqi

county. The petition will be numerously
lened. Evidently they do not believe that pro-
IDltlOn is a fa; 1.1..^

The roundhouse of the Guif, Colorado and
Santa Fe- Railroad Company at Galveston, Texas,

was totally destroyed by fire on Wednesda'y of

last wefk. Eight locomotives were in the round-

house at the time, valued at $8,000 each. The
dama-ge on them is estimated at aboot $20,400.

The tetal loss is set at $100,000. The fire is

tboH<^t to have occurred from explosion •of •!

lamp -m the waste room. The aoctdent throws

out of employment 185 men.

An election on. prohibition will be before the

people-of Pennsylvania in June. It is conceded

that t'he interior counties will go heavily for no-

license:; but the liquor-sellers build largely on

the great cities.

Police oflScers, disguised as tramps, acted as

detecti^ves and brought thirteen liquoc-eellers to

the bar i f justice in Philadelphia, Pa., for ielJ-

ing liqttor on Sunday. The liquor-sellers think

it was amean procedure, but it is acknowledged

to be effective.

Charles R. B. Shepard, of the well-known pub-

lishing house of Lee & Shepard, Boston, died

in that-oiiy on 25th ult.

The lale Mrs. Helen Day Gould, wife of Jay

Gould, had and managed an estate of her own,

entirely .distinct from that of the millionaire.

Her will executed in 1877 and now probated,

divides her jewelry, silrerware and wearing ap-

parel among her daughters, and directs her ece

cutors (heiT husband and her brother) to invest

$30,000 for each of her children. The residue

of her estate is to be divided eqtially among her

children, w^ will receive their portions as they

become of age. She left six children. Two
boys are grown—two other boys and two girls are

minors.

Ihe steamer Orange-Nassau sailed for Port au-

Prince from her dock in Brooklyn on Friday

last. She had among her cargo a varied assort-

ment of guns and ammunition for Legitime's

army. Several 12 pound field pieces and a dozen

mountain howitzers were also on board. Among

her passengers were Major Richard Porter, son

of Admiral Porter, who is to Uke command of

Legitime's arrav, and Capt. McKinney, son of

Judge McKinney, of Ohio, who will be on Major

Porter's staff.

The lady in charge of the Vanderbilt branch

of the Free Library of New York city, does not

report very encouragingly as to ite serviceable

ness. She says : We have 7,000 books and all

the magazines, our room* are comfortable and

well lighted, everything is free, and yet not

enough people come in to keep me from being

lonesome.

The bill offered in the Arkansas Legislature

offering $5,000 for arrest of Clayton's assassin,

was kille'^ in the Lower House on the ground of

unconstitutionality. Another bill, it is said, free

from the objections, will pass without delay.

Leon Furih, a Brooklyn Hebrew, has his father

and a nephew buried in the Salem Fields Ceme-

tery The lot is only large enough for two graves,

and all the adjoining lots are owned by benevo-

lent lodges wbo will not sell. Desiring to have

a place where his widowed mother and the en-

tire family could finally be buried together, Mr.

Furth bought a large plot in Mount Hope Oeme-

tery.Cypress Hills, and procured a permit from the

board of health for the disinterment and removal

thither of the remains of his father and nephew.

At this point the congregation controlling theSa

lem Fields Cemetery refused to allow the graves

to be opened, protesting that it was contrary to

the Jewish belief to disturb a dead body. Mr.

Furth, who is a liberal Jew, was thus compelled

to institute an action in the Supreme Court to

compel consent lo his wishes, whieh are shared

by his mother and sister. The case is attracting

a good deal of attention. Chief Rabbi Joseph,

of this city, says: The Talmudical laws contain

no sentiment, and that which prohibits the dis-

turbing of the dead is one of the oldest and one

that should be strictly observed. There are ex-

ceptions in which the degree of disgrace is les-

sened. If fome members of the family were

buried in the new plot and the other m««\b«'"«

insisted upon the proposed transfer of the dead

from the old cemetery it might be permissible,

but not otherwise. The family must wait until

another of their number dies and is buried in

the new place.

m:arriei>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On Dec 26th, at Mr. Ephraim Boney's, by Rev

P. Mclntyie, Mr. WALTER P. BONEY, of

Wilmington and Miss MARY BONEY, of Dup-

lin rioads.

On Dec. 25th, at Mr. John Crow's by Rev. P.

Mclntyre, Mr. GROCH McCULLEN and Miss

DOLLY SMITH.

On Aug. 29th, 1888, at the residence of the

bride's mother, near Alma, N. C, by Rev. H. G.

Hill, Mr. MARTIN J. McLEOD and Miss

KATIfc MORRISON—all of Robeson county.

On Oct. 18th, 1888, in Maxton Pretbyterian

church, by Rev. H. G. Hill, Mr. JOHN S.

BLAKE, of Maxton, N. C, aud Miss EVA
BURNS of the same place.

On Oct. 31st, 1888, in Maxton Presbyterian

church, by Rev. H. G. Hill, Dr. H. W. Mc-
NATT and Miss JESSIE B. McRAE—all of

Maxton, N. C.

On Nov. 27th, 1888, at the residence of Mr.
Allen McLean, by Rev. H. G. Hill, assitoted by

Rev- Mr. Lyon, of the Methodist church, Mr. R.

D. PHILLIPS, of Laurinburg, N. C. and Miss

ANNA McLEAN, of Robeson county, N. C.

On Dec. 6th at the residence of the bride's

father, Mr. Robert McNair, by Rev. H. G. Hill,

Mr. T. A. CURRIE, of Richmond county, N. C,
and Miss MARY A. McNAIR, of Robeson
county, N. C.

On Jan. 3d, 1889, in Fayetteville, N. C, by

Rev. H. G- Hill, assisted by Rev. A. L. Phillips

Mr. JAMES P. GREY, of Warrenton, N. C,
and Miss MAGGIE MATTHEWS, of Maxton,

N. C.

On Jan. 17th, 1889, at the residence of the

bride's mother, by Rev. H. G. Hill, Mr. DANIEL
A. McKELLEB, of Red Banks, N. C. and Miss

SALLIE SMITH, of Robeson county, N. C.

On Thursday, Jan. 17th, by Rev. L. W. Craw-
ford and L. C. Vass, D. D., in the M. E. Church,
New Bern, N. C, Mr. DANIEL S. JONES and
LEAH HOLLAND, of New Bern.

On Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 1889, by Rev. L. C.

Vass, D, D., in the Presbyterian manse, Mr.
WILLIAM B. DIXON and ELIZABETH
A. WILLIAMS, of Craven county, N. C.

On Jan. 24tb, in the Presbyterian church at

Beidsville, N. C , by the Rev. D. I. Craig, Mr.
PAUL J. CARRAWAY and Miss BESSIE fc

EVANS, second daughter of Capt. T. C. Evane.

On Jan. 3l8l, in the Presbyterian church at

Reidsville, N. C., by the Rev. D. I, Craig, Mr.
WILLIAM P. WATT and Miss MARION S.

RICHARDSON, daughter of Robt. P. Richard

son, Sr.

On Jan. 27th, at Fair View, N. C, by Rev. J.

M Hilliard, Dr. James A. WISE and Miss.

BEDIE HHUGHE-J .

i>i£:i>.

,_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces' of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be' calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

After a brief illness, of apoplexy, at Plainview

in Robeson county, Jan. 29th ult., Mrs.

CLARKIE 8. PURCELL in the 72d year of

her age. She had resided at this place, mofet

of the time for a year or two with Ler son in law

Dr. Frank McMillan. Mrs Purcell was reared

some twelve miles from Floral College and mar-

ried when quite young. She was an honored

member of Centre church, and re ided some three

miles from it for more than forty years. She was

much l»eloved in the community with which she

was so long identified, and leaves many friend^,

and kindred to mourn her departure. Affection-

one of the old landmarks of Presbvterianism in

this section, and will be affectionately remember-

ed by, well nigh everv living minister, who any

time visited the Bluff church. Her house was

usually the home of the visiting ministers, and

nowhere did ihey receive a heartier welcome, or

enjoy a more cordial hospitality.

She made profession of religion and united

with the Blufl church in 1821, and during the

long period of sixty-eight years, adorned that

profession with the beautiful consistency of a

Christian life. Hers was a briuht »nd sunny re-

ligion. It was like sunshine in the house, blessed by

her presence. Her life was a living epistle known

and read of those who knew her. Mi>s Charity,

withal was an intelligent and cultured woman.

Though the weight of fourscore years and six

rested upon her, her faculties, except sight and

hearing, remained in remarkable preservation.

She was the eldest sister of the late Rev. Hec-

tor McAllister and aunt of our esteemed brother.

Rev. David McAlister now ef South Carolina,

who was raised from infancy, and probably

brought into the ministry, by this, and two other

and devoted pious aunts.

I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me,

write, "Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord * * * and their works do follow

them."

At her home near Euphronia church, in Moore

county on ihe llih of January, J 889, Miss

EUGENIA HARRINGTON, aged 42 years. She

was the daughter of the late Wm. D. Harrington,

who for many years had been an honored and

efficient ruling elder in the above mentioned

church, and who was called to his reward about

six months ago. So soon has death again invaded

this home and transferred another beloved mem-

ber to the Father's house of many mansions.

There a happy reunion has taken place never

more to be feroken up. The subject of this notice

was for some years past in delicate health, but the

last year of her life, especially, she was quite an

inv;.iid, aiMi sufiiered much; but under n all she

manifested unusual patience and Christian resig-

nation. Sometime previous to her death, when

the emaciated body was tortured by paroxysms,

causing great distress, she asked loved ones at

tending her bedside to pray that God would has-

ten her departure, but if he had more suffering

for her to help her to wait patiently and submis-

sively His time. And the good Lord helped her

thus to wait and suffer, and enabled her to show

forth the power of godliness by an humble sub-

mission to His will,
,

For several years she was a most consistent and

devoted member of the Presbyterian church ;
and

while she loved all in whom she saw the image

of her Saviour reflected, of whatever name or de-

nomination, yet she was intensely Presbyterian.

She was modest and unassuming—had no patience

with anything bordering on pretense or show.

Her real worth was known best only by those

who enjoved the privilege of an intimate ac-

quaintance with her. Her religion was not a

garment put on or laid aside at will ; but was a

living and abiding principle, manifesting itself in

every-day life, wielding a goodly influence upon

those around her. She was a woman, r«U and

irM£. One in whom there was no guile. We
thank God for such a life, and for the gracious

influence that will long flow therefrom. Though

she has passed away in the prime of mature wo-

manhood her life was not incomplete; the Mas-

ter accomplished through her that which He
had for her to do, and so has called her up higher

May He comfort the sorrowing ones that remain

behiud.

"Dearest sister, thou hast left us

;

We our loss do deeply feel,

But 'tis God that hath bereft us,

He can all our sorrows heal."

With sadness and sorrow, we chronicle the

death, on the 25th of January, of Mr. NEILL 8.

STEWART, of Averasboro, Harnett county,

N C. He died of pneumonia after a briefillness,

aged 67 years. By the death of this truly good

and useful man a void is produced which cannot

be supplied. It is felt and deeply felt throughout

the counties of Bainett and Cumberland which

he had repeatedly represented in the Senate of

our State. He was one of the oldest and most

highly esteemed Masons in this section. The

community around him looked up to him as a

counsellor and a friend, upon whom they could

rely with implicit confidence. He was the

friend of the poor, and from him the needy and

distressed never went away without aid and com-

fort. He was a staunch Presbyterian, but liberal

in his religious views. He was a member of

Sardis church, and we had hoped that he would

be an important factor in the enterprise of a

Presbyterian church at the new and flourishing

town of Dunn.
, . ..

He was interred in the family graveyard at the

Bluff church on last Sabbath, the 27th mst.,

where it is understood there will be at some fu

ture day "a Masonio funeral." Said a man who

had lived a near neighbor to Mr. Stewart, "there

never was a better neighbor or a better man.

May God comfort and protect his desolate and

afflicted widow and daughter. McB.

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, "j Plaintiff,

vs.
I"

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

rflHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non resident

and cannot after due diligence be founc in this

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for said Couu y of New Hano-

ver at ihe Court House in Wilmington, North

Carolina, on 6th Monday after the Ist Monday
in March, 1889, and answer or demur to the com-

plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant^

^- ^ — , Given under my hand and official

I
Seal \ seal at Wilmington, N. C , this.

the 29lh day of January, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

-or-

UNIVEHSITI OF NORTH CAROLINA.

/REFERS the best advantag*»8 to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twobessions-Regti-

lar and summer.
Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July 1st,

and closes October 1st, 1819.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

COAl, SALT. LIME,

\JYolliri OfillLl- L.llvlCt

Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural Salt and Land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wholesale Dealer and Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N. C.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Arlington Howard
vs.

S. VanAmringe
Clerk Superior Court

THIS is an action by plaintiff to recover of

defendant $87.60, deposited in his hands for

Frank Howard, supposed to be dead. Notice is

hereby given, that if said Frank Howard fails to

appear before me at my office in the city of Wil-

mington on February 24th, 1889, and Ky claim

to said fund, the same will on that day be paid to

plaintiff.

8. VanAMRINGE,
IClerk Superior Court of

I New Hanover Countj.

January 24th.

$75 to $250 A M?N™ can be made work-
^i/jw wv ^-w ^^g ^^j. ^g Agents preferred

who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business. Spare moments may be

profitably employed also. A few vacancies in

towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON A CO., 1009

Main St., Richmond, Va.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

RICHIMLOIVD, VA,

Psalma and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymnf. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges... % 1

Half Russia Calf, red edge? - 1

Flexible leather, ^ilt edges « 1

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4

BTMH KDITIOH.

Full cloth y-..

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOB-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is no% offered at 60 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 26 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LB8SON8, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full doth, net— % .76

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice « .76

Alexander on Mark..v 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.60

Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark „ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net .60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
TSACH ME TO LIVE.

Teach me to live ! 'Tis easier far to die-

Gently and silently to pass away

—

On earth's long night to close the heavy eye,

And waken in the realms of glorious day.

Teach me that harder lesson—how to live.

To serve Thee in the darkest paths of life

;

Arm me for the conflict now—fresh vigor give

And make me more than conqueror in the

strife.

Teach me to live I—Thy purpose to fulfill

;

Bright for Thy glory let my taper shine

!

Bach Jay renew, re-mould thiajstubborn will

:

^ Closer round Thee my heart's affections twine.

Teach me to live for self and sin no more,

But use the time remaining to me yet,

Not mine own pleasure seeking as before

—

Wasting no precious hours in vain regret.

Teach me to live ! No idler let me be,

But in Thy service^haud and heart employ

Prepared to do Thy bidding cheerfnlly

—

Be this my highest and my holiest joy.

Teach me to live I—my daily cross to bear
;

Nor murmur though I bend beneath its load

Only be with me. Let me feel Thee near

:

Thy smile sheds gladness on the darkest road.

Teach me to live! And find my life in Thee

—

Looking from earth and earthly things away
;

Let me not falter but untiringly

Press on; and gain new strength and power

each day.

Teach me to live I—with kindly words for all

—

Wearing no cold, repulsive brow of gloom

;

Waiting with cheerful patience, till Thy call

Summons my spirit to her heavenly home.
—Selected,.

A NOVEL DESIGN FOR A BRIDGE.

The demand for bridge accommodation in

Amsterdam has increased verv rapidly during

recent years, but a great diflSculty, which has

fctood in the way of further development in this

respect, has been the disadvantages which their

presence entails on the canal traffic. A novel

project has been devised by two local engineers

for providing the necessary bridge without in-

terfering with the canal. They propose to con-

struct a broad and high tower on each side^of the

Sea Canal, these lowers are to form the buttresses

for the support of an elevated road way, and will

also be wide enough to enclose a helical carriage

ascent. A continuous course will thus be opened
for both carriage and foot passengers to ascend

the spiral ascent and to cross the elevated road-

way without any disadvantages of delay or in-

terference with the ships.

—

Industries.

TO CASE-HARDiiN LARGE PIECES OF STEEL.

For case hardening large pieces of steel a box
of cast or wrought iron should be provided, large

enough to hold one or two of the piecen, with

sufficient room all around to pack well with the

case-hardening materials, which may be leather

scrap, hoof-shavings or horn shaving?, slightly

burned and pulverised,which may be mixed with

an equal quantity of pulverised charcoal. Pack
the pieces to be case-hardened in the iron box so

aa not to touch each other or the box. Put ho
iron cover on the box and lute with clay. Heat
gradually in a furnace to a full rei', keep at an
even temperature for from two to four hours,

raise the heat to a cherry red during the last

hour, then remove the cover, and take out the

pieces and plunge endwise vertically into water
at shop temperature; two per cent, of hydro-
ehloric acid in the water improves its temper-
ing qualities and gives the metal at an even grey
colour.

# » »i

THE CURSE OF CYPRUS.

From the plague of locusts Cyprus is not yet
entirely free. The annual cost of operations for

their destruction is, taking one'year with another
set down in the latest report of the Government
engineer at three thousand pounds. The pests,

however, do not now march in armies over the
island, and consume the crops of the unfortunate
peasants. This they were doing some years ago
ID such numbers that it was found possible to

intercept their advance by a syi^tem of screens
and traps which destroyed them wholesale,
though at an enormous cost of labor and material.
Now, when they are more scattered, and do not
Bove in swarms from their breeding grounds.
The modus operandi pursued is to cover the
ground where the locusts are with a thin lajer
of dried brushwood, and set fire to it. Great
watchfulness is needed to prevent the recorrence
of the scourge in its former severity. No fewer
than 1,184 persons are therefore still employed
in what are called the locust campaigns.

CLlYiR BIRDS.

One morning when my little sister was walking
irith mamma, she found a young lettuce-bird in
the path. It had evidently fallen from the nest,
but they could not see where it was, and fearing
the bird would be killed if it were left in the
road, mamma told Bessie she might brine it

kome, and, as it was a seed eating bird, they
koped to be able to faise it in the cage with the
Mnary bird. She carried the little thing home
»nd pot it in the canary's cage, which hung in
the shady front porch.

In a little while we heard a commotion among
tke birds, and hurrying into the porch we saw a

Jretty sight. Two full-grown lettuce birds, evi-
ently the parents of the one in the cage, were

iotteriBg about the bars with some food for their
feaby. He was standing on the peich, and seemed
afraid to try to fly down; so the canary flew down,
look the seeds from the old birds, and carried
them to the little one. They did this several
tins.
The next day Bestsie met a small boy who had

aaother yellow-bird, about the siie of the one she
had found the day before, apparently one of the
•ame brood She bought it from him for five
•ents, and carried the frighteced birdling ten-
derly home and put it with the caged birds.
After that for two days the parent birds came at
dayVight and flew in and out until dark, feeding
ihe two younji onep.
On the third day the male bird came alone,

and we feared the mother had been killed. After
ateut a week however, she came again, bringing
w, h her a third bird about the siL of onr\w5
pets, Ii seemed dear, that after trying to care

for the divided family together, the intelligent

birds had at;reed that the father should take care

of the caged birds, while the mother tended the

lonely birdling in the nest until it was able to fly

when she brought it to visit its brother and sister.

They were all by this time old enough to fly, so,

although we grieved to part fn m our little

friends, we determined to reward the vise and
loving parents by giving their children the free

dom all birds love fo well. We opened the cage

door, and after a few timid twitters and flutters,

the young birds flew out, and the reunited family

flew away in the sweet summer air. As for the

canary, virtue had to be its own reward, bnt it

seemed to satisfy him, for he followed his depart-

ing guests with a beautiful burst of song.

—

Swiss

Cross.

CALLING STATION NAMES.

The adoption of a very ingenious contrivance

has just been decreed by the Inspection General
of Railways in Russia. There is to be no more
calling oat of the names of station*. Instead, a

sort of dial-plate or slip calendar board is (o be

fixed up in each compartment, containing the

names of all the stations on the line. An indica-

ting needle in the centre of the plate communi-
cates by an electric wire with the van, where the

guard controls the apparatus, making the needle

point to every station where a halt is made. The
indicating plate is lit up by night.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

It is gratifying to note that the insidious gam-
bling taught by card parties in private houses is

less fashionable than formerly. To give a card

party and offer valuable prizes to the young man
and youug woman who wins the most games or

the highest game is gambling quite ( s mucL as

if the prize were in money. It is not the best

social training, and it is not the highest sort of

social amusement, however pleasant and mirth

provoking it may be. At such games one often is

witness to the feverish excitement of some one of

the players who is bent on winning the i)rize at

all hazard?. He gets nervous, irritable and en-

tirely forgets the fact that he is a guest playing a

card game for amusement just as he might toss a

bean lag, or play skittles, or hunt the slipper.

Such card parties are of course innocently intend-

ed, but no good woman would like to look back

upon her evening at home and feel that one had
fostered the gambling instiiiCt in some poor and
unst:ible t-pirit who had not the strength of mind
to resist an unintended, but no less subtle tempta-

tion.

Within late years the lace industry has reviv-

ed in Venice and not only in Venice, but

throughout all Italy, and is taught in the public

schools.of Rome, There are two kinds of Vene-
tian laces— that made with needles and that

made with bobbins, only one person being engag-

ed in the former to every twelve persons engaged
in the latter. The laces made with the needle

are far more elegant and costly than those made
with the bobbin. The diflf^eren( e is almost as mark-
ed as the difference between a steel engraving and
and an engraving on wood. One is an elevated

and difficult art, the other is an industrial one
and serves the ordinary uses. The costliness of

what is known as point d'Alencon lace is owing
to the fact that it is worked with the finest nee

die on parchment patterns, the pieces afterwaids

united by invisible seams. Twelve different

hands are required to produce a single piece of

the lace. The design is engraved upon copper-

plate, and is. then printed upon slips of parch-

ment ten inches long, each slip numbered in a

given order. The pattern is pricked upon the

parchment by the marker; then the tracer traces

the pattern of the parchment with thread upon
a piece of coarse linen attached to the parihiuent.

The ground netting of tbe lace is then worked
in, and it thus passes* from hand to hand until

completed, when it is cut from the pattern with a

sharp razor.

The Cotton Palace exhibit is not to be a wo-
man's fair. It is to be in reality much more—

a

slate exhibit, showing the resources and products

of the State ; but there will be a woman's depart-

nent in which representative work of women
will be fitly displayed. It is to be hoped tidies

and mats apd knitted bed-quilts and crazy

patchwork will form a very small part of this

exhibit.

Mrs. James G. Clark, president of the Woman's
Club, is one of the busust women in the city.

Her time is almost entirely occupied by women,
and she has her office hours for the benefit of

working women who desire to confer with her.

At certain hours on certain days she is at home
for school teachers, and at other hours is accefesi-

ble to business women generally.

^ — »

SCIENCE.

Independent: The origin of the term witch

hazel, as applied to the well known plant of

American woods, has been misapprehended by
encyclopedias and other works of reference. So
far as our plant, the Hammamelis, is concerned,

it was evidently called Wych hazel by the early

settlers in our county, as it is referred to under
the name of witch-hazel by Governor Colden, of

New York, who, in the middle of the last cen-

tury, had a fine garden at Newburgh, and corre-

sponded with European botanists on the plants of

that ponioo of the State. Wm. Hamil-
ton Gibson, the author of the work above referred

to, says that the word "^Wyck" is a Saxon word,

signifying drooping, and applied originally to

the drooping Scotch elm. But Prior has a much
better explanation—the "wyche" of old English
writers, that ik, chest ; this species of elm being

especially the species from which chests were
made, as the ''wyches full ofegges," of Hazlitt's

"E^rly Poetry," exemplifies. Hazel itself is a

word of early Germanic origin, meaning, little

more than we would understand by "scepter," or

a rod of command ; and it is surmised that among
the earlier peoples these "commanding rods"

were generally obtained from the hazel bush.

Now, it so happens that rods were used in divi-

nation, and by witches perhaps, to find out where
water could be found preparatory to digging a

well. These people used this "rod of command,"
this hazel over the spirits, and there is no reaHK)n

whatever for connecting it with- the plant we
know as hazel. The divining rod was a slick that

forked like the "wishing bone" of a bird—a habit

the hazel rarely takes on. Indeed, it is pretty

clearly made out that the divining r.Mi of the

earlier Eoirlish was the horn beam, Oarpinus Be-

tutus, which is conspicuous by its forked growth,

and, growing usually in damp places—from
which in our country it gets the name of

"Water Beech," might, by association, be-

come readily associated with the water hun^
ing ceremonies. If these explanations be cor-

rect, we see that there is not the slightest rela-

tionship between the "wych" of the elm, and
"witch" of the hazel, and the uncertainly which
so many scholarly perfons exhibit as to whether
they should write "Witch Hazel," or "Wych
Haze!"' may be readily set at rest. It is "Wych
Elm" and "Witch Hazel"—that is witch hazel

when^peaking of the divining rod. As for wych
or wich hazel in connection with onr Hamamelis,
it seems likely that the early settlers took it for

some sort of a hasel. Even the early botanits

like Clayton and Bainster in their references to

its "eorylifolis or hazel leaves. These leaves as

contrasted with other hazels would be very sug-

gestive of the witch elm, and we may readily be-

lieve that it was the resemblance to this that

suggeted the name "Wych (Elm) Hazel." To be

sure "Witch" is the earlier orthography of Col-

den, but this is not surprising considering the

confusion of terms we have already pointed out.

It is, perhaps, unfortunate that this elucidation

will destroy all the prettv poetry connected with

our "Wych Hhzel" and the divining rod—but it

can be readily transferred to the hornbeam if so

minded our polite writers be.

THINGS USEFUL.

An "old reliable English cooking-book gives

the following recipe as an oil-cloth restorer

:

Melt onef half of an ounce of beeswax in a saucer

of turpentine. Kub the surface all over with it

and rub in with a dry cloth.

Caramel CoflTee: To three fourths of a cup
molasses add four cups corn-meal and two cups

bran. Mix thoroughly and brown in the oven
till crisp. For one quart of coflfee pour as much
boilirg water to one-half cup of the browned
mixture, and let boil a few minutes. With the

addition of cream it is excellent.

Apply immediately the half of a raw oni^on, or

a split clove of garlic, changed in fifteen min-
utes; or water of ammonia; or a plantain leaf

bruised for a bee sting.

In sewing and winding carpet rags, double
them with the right side up.

To have poached eggs look very nice cook each
egg in a muffin ring placed in the bottom of a
sauce pan of boiling water.

Royal Doughnuts : One and-one half cups su-

gar, two cups milk, one table spoonful butter,

three tea-spoonfuls baking powder, a pinth of

salt, flour enough to roll out. Flavor with nut-
meg.

THE XORTH C4R0LOA
^^

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Or^anlzea In 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and east

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina,

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and lire stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officehs:—W- S, Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas, Root, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayeltevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

"THE PRESBITERIAM CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington, N. C.

Single Copies lOcts

Ten " 75ct8

Twenty " $100~
DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
I^adies Fai'orlte,'' is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS, NUTS, &c,

R. W. HICKS.

T. I>. LOT^E,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

^W'lLlWCING^TOlV, IV. O.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON. NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

r^XTFTJIl- A CO.,
lis North Howabd STREzn*. Bai/tdcobk, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees <^. , Ac

mch.2.:

.

814-ly

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEABSALL,

Wbolesaie ters and Ci. Hercliaiit!!,

Nas. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

USE

ALLISON (fcjADDISON'S

<^ \%-\^^^^^NDi

"STAR BRAIVI> 99

^^mna^^J FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

'•:.^-;.^ *-«--

^Wm^ TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as thev
have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS, and th

most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTHCAROLINA testily to their superior merits.

They are prepared under our personal supervision and are made of
the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is the best
evidence of their value.

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.

For sale by Agents m -oW points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing States.

TO THE READERS OF THE N. C. PRESBYTERIAN.

Thi^ WKlTJbR HAS SERVED MA^Y OF YOU FOR FIFTEEN YEARS OR lovf pd
and he feels a JUST PRIDE in Hllin- orders for you. ' ^^-^^^^'K

I SEJNo YOU oooi> ooor>s.
And at fair price.«, and you couid not or would not ask for more. I try to please you and Keotrall

succeed, as many kind patrons tell me. ..

^

iiv r>RY oooDs A]vr> oari>exs
I am still trying to do belter frooj season to season, and if I can seive you let me know it aud vour
orders will have prompt attention. In the article of LADIES' WRAPS lam offering extra
inducements, especially in PJLUSH GARJWEilTS, which I have in~great variety.

ALL KINDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice.

CARPETS FOR^ HOLIES A]\r> CHURCHES,
Rugs, all sizes, Act t-'quares, say 2^x3,3x3, 3^x3 and 3x4 yards, of new and desirable colors and styles.

black: ^ILKIS.
What is a more useful present or more appreciated by a Lady?

RESIECTFULLY,

R. Ill* McIIVTIRE,
Dec. 18b8. WILMINGTON, N.O.

.?T•««*'

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TGBACCC
HONEST,
POPULAR,

• ^LACKWELL'S DURHAM/^
Tobacco Co. y<Sk^,

'

Is the Most j
WNIFORM,
RELIABLE,

(^SATISFACTORY

%;^^rf, SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE HIARKn,

H«nc* Dealers and Consumers always pre

nounce It THE BEST. ^

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

-:o:-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any iDformatioo regarding

this Heater can be bad by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail wil! be

promptly answered.

Heating and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Aldebman, Flanneb & Co.

House FnrnishiDg

-.0-

WE HAVE OxX HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like lh«

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would aak

all in want of such to call on ui

before purchasing.

We Will vSave You Money

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

.A.LI>E:it^]M:.4.T^ , I^L^^TVlVEiK^ &: C}i>.

J.RHODES BllOiriV, PrcNfdent.

»
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WM. C. COART, Secretary.

A^ Hoiaae Oompany
SEEKING HOME PATROBIAeE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in

Southern States.

the

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agent*,

Wilmington, >.^«

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. ^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO, VA.,

JAS. A. FISHBURIVE, A. B., I>riiicipal. ",

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildingH, h^atid by Meam
; Lat-o.alorv

; and other advantages and comforts of a 6r8t-cla»

Schools. 1^ ilty boarduiK puj.iln. T^ree AssistaDts. Moral training ; home influences ;
Presby^riaj

community, wnh groniig church atd tffivient pastor. Fourteen States represented Session 1887-*.

Send for Catalogue. ^
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— Tdok't think.

I know a naughty little elf

Who never can behave himself;

He beats his flrnro when grandma's cap

Is nodding for a cosy nap,

Knd leaves his ball upon the floor

For uncle James to stumble o'er.

'Xwas he who tried to scratch his name

Upon a painted picture frame;

'Twas he who left the gate untied,

Which brindle cow pushed open wide:

•'Twas he who nibbled Lucy's cake

She took such pains to mix and bake

;

And, thousjh we blamed the tricky mice,

'Twae he who cracked its fluted ice.

This little elf upset the milk
;

He tangled aunty's broidery silk
;

He went to school with muddy shoes,

Though credits very sure to lose.

Against his mother's gentle wish

He took the sugar from the dish,

He lost the pen, and spilled the ink
;

This elf we <all "I didn't thick."

Our home would be a nicer place

If he would never show his face;

We hope and hope some sunny day

The naughty elf will run away,

For oft he makes our spirits sink—

fhh troublesome "I didn't think."

—Presbyterian Observer.

THE MISSIONARY POTATO.

Ir was a very large church, and it wasn't

nicely furnished'. No carpet on the floor, no

frescoing on the walls; just a plain, square, bare

frame building away out in Illinois. To this

church came James and Stephen Holt every Sun-

day of their lives.

Oo thi- particular Sunday they stood together

over by the square-box stove, waiting for Sunday

school to commence, and talking abou t the mis-

tm&ry collection that was to b' taken up. It

vas something new for the poor church; they

were not used to having collections taken up for

them. However, they were coming up in the

world, and wanted to begin to give. Not a cent

had the Holt boys to give that day.

'Pennies are as scarce at our house as hen's

teeth," said Stephen, showing a row of white,

even teeth as he spoke. James looked doleful.

It was hard on them, he thought, to be the only

noes in the class who had nothing to give. He
looked grimly arcind the old church. What
should he spy lying in one corner under a seat.

bet a potato!

"How in the world did that potato get to

chorch? he said, nodding his head toward it.

•'homebody must have dropped it that day we
brought the things here for the poor folks. 1 say

Stennie, we might give that potato. I suppose

it belongs to us as much as to anybo<ly.

Stephen turned and gave a long, thoughtful

look at the potato.

"Thai's an idea !" he said eagerly. "Let'b do

iir

James expected to see a rougish look on his

face, but his eyes and mouth said, "I'm in

earnest
!''

"Honor bright?" asked James.
•'Yes, honor bright."

"How? Split it in two and each DUt a half on
the plate?

"No," said Sl«»phen, laughing, "we can't get

it ready to give today, I guess, bat suppose we
earry it home and plant it in the nicest spot we
can 6nd, and take extra care of it, and give every
potato it raises to the missionary cause? There'll
be another chance, this isn't the only collection

thechu'ch will ever take up, and we can fell the
iriotatoes to somebody."

Fnll of this new plan they went into the class

looking less sober than before; and though their
faces were rather red when the box was passed
to them and they had to shake their heads, they
•hoDght of the potato, and looked at each other
and laughed.

Somebody must have whispered to the earth
and the dew and the sonshine about that potato.
Yoo never saw anything like it: "Beats all,'

said Farmer Holt, who was let into the secret.
if I had a twenty-acre lot that would grow po-
tatoes in that fashion, I should make my for-
tnne."

When harvesting came, would you believe that
bere were forty one good, sound, splendid peta-

ls?
in that hill? Another thing: While the

wvg were picking them up, they talked over the
?rand mass meeting for Missions that was to be
held in the church ne^t Thursday—and all day
ffleetmg. The little church had had a taste of
'he joy of giving, and was prospering as she had
not before. Now for a big meeting to which
"peakers from Chicago were coming. James and
^lephen had their plans made, they washed
|be forty-one potatoes carefully, and wrote out
•n their very best hand this sentence forty-one
times:

^"is IS a missionary potato, its price is ten
'*['|'';it from the best stock known. It will be
*J'd

only to one who is willing to take a pledge
"^al he wtll plant it in the Spring, and give
y^ry one of its children to Missions. Signed by
'ames and Stephen Holt."
*Ach shiniDg potato had one of these slips

^aoothly pasted to its plump side.

n A^
^hose potatoes go off I By 3 o'clock on

florsday afternoon not one was left, though a

5di /^° from Chicago oflered to give a gold
^iiar for one of them. JaH imagine, if you can,
»« Pleasure with which James and Stephen
"0 1 pot each two dollars and five cents into the

8cribl^'^°
^^*' afternoon. I'm sure I can't de-

thin 't^^
^°"' ^^^ ^ can assure you of one

thn^ n^ ^*^^ ^^^^ ® missionary garden, and
ifiTee.-_7^g

Pansy.

A NEST OF MICE.

f^ri J
^^^^ ^^ °™y ^'^^'^ readers have a dear old

fram k
* *Dd Grandpa, living in a little brown

,i,7
^°"8« in the country, almost hidden in a

aerness of rose bushes and trailing vines?

tj.L.J^^'^y years ago since wee toddler of a lit-

mZl I^^ I, played around just such a little

ftf onf/°
^^^^ *^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ delight

ThI V
^^ grandparent's hearts.

'hildr
*^ ^'°^ ^^ ™y f tther's farm and we

there ^"v^*^^"^
*^® happiest hours of our lives

'^^kies
"p^**^ *'^ could make such delicious

broken T
°^™a, and no one ever mended onr

•illr^- u^^ ?^ ™a^e us wooden whistles oat of

h L r^^' ^"^ Grandpa.
as always so qaiet and peaceful at the cot-

II the r
*"%^"^ hurry or bustle like there was

Hog .<

*'f
.'^,^™ house. Even the cat and old

"nddoff f
'" seemed to agree as no other cat

But 1
"^^.^^.q^aintance ever did.

'"d foptr^"'•
""'^^'"g a^'ay back to old memories

Ut n,/„^'°^,^^^at I started to tell you about.

then nn^'
^^ ^as about mice wasn't it? Well,

to g' "f ^'^^ning brother Dade and I stole over
•""'as, and were busily engaged placing

around some straw stacks when at the base of one,
in a tiny iitle nook we found what we supposed
was a nest of funny

1 ok ing little feather I ess birds.Now we had oo thought of ».eing rude or h kind,
but the idea occurred to ns that we might make
them more comfortable in a nest under Grandma's
kitchen stoop: Thev would be .heltered there
from the wind and rain.

r.^y^'^T ^,^/""nK to notice that onr supposed
lit lebirdv had four feet, something not lound
with little birds, as you all know. Or if we did
notice, we did rot think it strange, fo I gathered
them up in mv apron and as noiselessly as pos-
sible stole around to the back stoop and we re
moved a loose board and carefully laid our ''birds"
on a bundle of clean fresh straw. We did not
mention the circumstance toany on*>, fearing they
might take our pets away from us, but every day
for a week went to see them. No feathers began
to appear but a fine coat of hair did, and we were
overjoyed to see onr pets thriving so steadily.

But, alas ! for onr benevolence, old Tabby, the
cat, must have played the spy on our movements,
and watching her opportnniiy crawled throngh
the opening and found our pets, which she pro-
ceeded to carry outside and make a meal on.
Grandpa saw her and went to see what she had
and what do yoo think? They were not birds
at all, but young mice that we had taken such
care of. He called to brother and I to come and
see them, and then we told him the story of how
we found (hem and thought they were birds.

I don't think finding out they were mice made
our sorrow for their lo«s any less, for Tabby had
not left a single one, and I suppose she ate the
old mamma mouse too.

Some other time, if you care to hear, I will tell
you how we once caught a little gray rabbit.

"IN A MINUTE.''

If you asked Dora D. to do anything, she would
reply, "In a minnte." It was a bad habit she
had. "Dora, please bring me a drink water."—"In a minnte." ' Dora, go up stairs, ^n'^ bring
me down ray comb."—"Yes, mother, in a min-
ute." "Don, come down to your dinner." "In
a minute."
One day Dora's bird was hopping about on the

floor.
^
Somebody went out, leaving the door

open, just as "somebody" is always doing. Dora's
mother said, "D.3ra. shut the door, or the cat will
be after your bird."

•'Yes mother, in a minute." said Dora, "I just

want to finish this line in my drawing." But the
cat did not wait. In be came and with one dart
had the bird in his mouth
Down went the slate on the floor, and away

went cat, bird and Dora. There was a wild chase
on the lawn. "In a minute" Dora came back
weeping, with the dead bird in her hand.
Dora cried—Mamma was sad, but said, "A

great many things may happen in a minute."
Dora has never forgotten that lesoon and never

will.

B^AUSE I ASKED JESUi

On a cold, dark night, when the wind was blow-

ing hard, Conrad, a worthy citizen of a little

town in Germany, sat playing his flute, while

Ursula, his wife, was preparing sopper. They

heard a sweet voice singing outside.

Tears filled the good man's eyes, as he said :

"What a fine, sweet voice ! What a pity it

should be spoiled by being tried in such weath-

er !"

"I think it is a voice of a child. Let ns open

the door and see," said his wife, who had lost a

little boy not long before, and whose heart was

open to take pity on the little wanderer.

Conrad opened the door and saw a ragged child,

who said, "Charity, good sir, for Christ's sake."

"Come in my little one," said he; "you shall

rest with me for the night."

The boy said, "Thank God !
' and entered. He

was given some supper, and then he told them

that he was the son ot a poor miner, and wanted

to be a priest. He wandered about and sang, and

lived on the money people gave him. His kind

friends would not let him talk much, bnt sent

him to bed. W^hen he was asleep they looked

in upon him and were so pleased that they de-

termined to keep him, if he was willing.

In the morning they found he was only too

glad to remain.

They sent him to school, and afterward he en-

tered a monastery. There he found the Bible,

which he read, and from which he learned the

way of life. He became the great preacher and

Beformer, Martin Lather. Little did Conrad

and Uursula think of what they were doing when

they cared for this "least of these, my brethren.'

—Sunday School Advocate.
# » »

ISiDORE'S OOAT.

A friend sent my little neighbor, Isadore, a

beantifol white kid for a playmate.

It was so gentle and frolicsome that it soon be-

came a great pet, and was named Darling.

By the time Isadore was five years old, Darling

had grown to be such a big. awkward fellow that

Isadore could no longer play with him. ..

Two short, strong horns had appeard on his

forehead, which were enough to frighten any one.

Darling was always good natu red, and used them

only in fun.

He conld chase the little Jersey cow all around

the lot, and drive the house-dog into his kennel

People forgot he was named Darling, and began

to call him Jumbo.
Isadore's papa bought a little carriage and har

ness, and tried to teach Jumbo to take the little

boy riding, but the goat was so full of pranks it

had to be given up.

When the goat was small he was allowed to go

into the house with his litt!^ master, and he never

lor»ot thrs-edavs.

"Mjmma, is yoo very sick, and does you think
you will die?" asked a little boy of his mother,
who had been taken suddenly ill with violent pains

in her side.

"I am very sick, my child, but hope I will not

die ju«t MOW," said the mother.

"You feels too sick to pray, does you.'" contin-

ued the dear tittle prattler.

"Yes, couldn't yon pray for me?" said his

mamma.
"Yes, mamma, I will."

Kissing her good night, the little boy went to

his room, and kneeling, repeated these words first

as was his custom :

"Now I lay me," then "God bless papa and
mamma ;" then came the words slowly :

"Dear J^as, my mamma, is very,Tery sick.

She has sudi a bad paiu in her side, ,'1 afraid

she will die if it don't go away, and 1 don't want

my maaoma to die. Dear Jesus, take the pain

away, and let her be well in the morning.

Amen."
Sobs had checked his utterances, bat he ended

his prayer, and, still crying, went to bed.

His mother, worn out with pain, at last slept,

and was awakened by a slight touch, surprised to

find it morning, and her little boy beside her.

"Is you well, mamma?"
Drawing a long breath, she found the pain

gone.

"I surely am," the happy mother made answer.

"I knew you would be," said the delighted ,

child, "because I asked Jesus."

THE HOMELESS^ SINOER.

Frequently he alarmed visitors by dashing
throngh the house, knocking down everything he
came near.

He could run upstairs as quickly and easily as

h<» conld clamber up a hill side.

A number of timeb he was found sleeping on the

best bed.

At last Isadore's mamma became provoked, she

said he must be got rid of.

Before he was sold a large package came to

Isadore's mamma all the way from Dakota.

When opened it was found to be the head of a

mountain goat, prepared for «n ornament.

It was placed over the mantle in the hall above
the shelves and cabinets full of china and bric-a-

brac.

Soon after it was put in place the family sat

down to dinner.

While they were dining they were startled by
a great noise in the hall, and the sound of broken
glass.

"Jumbo !" cried mamma.
"That good-for nothing goat!" exclaimed papa.

Knives and forks were dropped, and every one
ran to see what was the matter.

It was Jambo.
With broken crockery about the floor, he stood

with his forefeet firmly planted on the mantle-
shelf. His horns were tightly twisted in those

of the mountain goat, and he was in a fight with
that poor stuffed head, the first of his own kind
he had ever seen.

Jumbo was on board the train that very after-

noon en his way to the farm from which he had
come.
He had been so very naughty that nobody was

sorry to lose him.

—

Our LitUe Ones.

TAKING FATHER'S WORD.

There was once a great preacher by the name
of Monod. In one of his sermons he told a story

about two little girls who were watching the sun-

set. The older one told her little sister to notice

what a long way the sun had travelled since

morning. The little one reminded her that her

father had told them only that morning that the

sun did not move. "Yes," 8aid the older sister,

"but I don't believe it. I saw the sun rise over
there this morning, and now it is away over here.

How can a thing go all that distance without

moving? If we didn't move, we should always
be where we are now, up on this hill."

"But," said the little one, "you know father

said it was the earth that moved."
"I know it," said the other, "but I don't be-

lieve that, either. I am standing on the earth

now, and so are you. How can you pretend to

think it moves when you see it does not stir I"

Said the great preacher, "These simple ones
might divide mankind between them, and carry

the banner of their parties throngh the world.

There never has been, and there never will be

any other division, but they that take, and they
that will not take, their Father's word."

What Father do you think he meant?

—

Ihe
Pansy.

MAKIIFACTURING COMPAKY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

W^ILIMINGTON,. N. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FlERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is- now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popa-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our oflBce, or will be mailed

upon application.

SfiLECT BOARDINCl

AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRJJS.

', IV. C.

Atlantic Coast Mne.

WiliBiiiton & feMon Ml Road.

Condenged i^cbedole.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leavej^Weldon jl2.40p m 5.43pmll0 45 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.52p m |ll.58p m
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm| 7 00pm 12 31am
Leave Wilson 2 35pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15pm
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 1 20a m
2 15a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

8 40pm
9 55p m

2 35a m
3 55a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78 I No. 66,

Daily ex-
Daily.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

Sunday.

11 50p m
1 15a m

2 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wileotl

*8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 2 57a mll2 38p m 1 40a m
Arrive Rocky Mt.J

| 117pm 2 16am
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20i ra

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30am| 2 40p m| 3 40d m

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr?k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neok at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.16
a. m., 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No, 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast lilnc*

fMflitoi, Colmoliia & Anpsta R R
Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington *6 25p ml* 10 10 p m
Leave Marion.... 9 44p ml 12 40 p m
Arrive Florence. 10 30p m| 1 25pm

4 10a m
6 46a m
4 10pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a mi

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a ra

10 22 am

No 62 rans through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning
8.63 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

rilHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol lock's School will comnience

23d January, 1889, And close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

$SO I>O L Hi ^^ H. S
WTLL BUY TKE FAYOKITI

SINGER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

set of attachments—better than
any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides yon get your certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.
217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

No. 69. No 66.

Leave Columbia. (*10 35pm I 7 40am|
Arrive Sumter....! 1168pm| 916 am'

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am

No. 69.

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

Leave Florence..!

Leave Marion....'

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
436am
6 28am
8 36a m

1 1046 am
1130 am

No. 68
4 30pm
616pm
8 40pm

la
in~

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 63 runs through to Charleston, 8. 0.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 69 connects at Florence with C. and D
train for Cheraw and Wadesboro

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 6:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9 50 a. m.

arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returning

leave Pineword 12.01p.m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpter 1.30 p. m.
J0HN::F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Sn'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Offices of SuPERnfrrENDiaiT, ">

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule wiU be operated on thiff

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOXTKIV TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at .',..« 2 10 P. II.

Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P.M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte » 4 16 P. iL'
Leave Lincolnton ^6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. ll.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby ^ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton „, 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte , 12 06 P. M^

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte '. 6 00 A. Mv
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close «connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, V Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. JHclVEELY.
SAIilSBVRT, N. C,

GROCER'S-, PR.ODTTOS:

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOB THE RALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, liime. Salved Stalnirles,

and Moutatn Prodnce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en*

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable ^ttlk^

'Orders from the country for Christmaf
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market SJM - WILMINOTON,W,0

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BmD£RS«
WI1.19IIIVGT01V. ]¥. €.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIHS

EXECUTED IN FINES1 STYLE,

THE IXIWEST I.ITI1VG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that caiuiot be surpMBed.

WoRfH~&w5ffiffi
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

1

ihA BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

I 500 ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2*000 ®^S^^^ CORN.

Onn HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA hikT

P. R. Molasses.

qnn barrels new crop cvtll^^
p. R. Molasses,

tnn NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit^

^ .; .,, Barrels.

i do
BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

inn BARRELS SUGAR.

J
C BAGS RIO COFFEE. 4'

3 000 ^^^^^ ^^^'^'
^

I nOO ^^^^- SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE;.

Potash, Soap, C' "" '^'•'^kers, Ac.

BIN&HAM SCHOOL,
with a wbolesoD»

Moral restrain

Offers the beet

Physical and the best mental coltnre, i
compulsory curlCDilm with enforced
study, a reasonable bnt strict dlsclpllnib,
and a location entirely free from malaria.
No time or money spent attendintr a . ricnl*

tural fairs. For catalogue add reiw,
'

Ma3> R. BIx^OHAM; Snp't.

Binrham Bchool P. O.. Oranffe Cb.. N. C,

,''l

I
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SAY BOSS.

The occupanU of an Astoria, Ore., hotel

fish from their bed room windows and haul

in their suppers from the surging waters

below.

For wounds, whether incised or con-

tused, Salvation Oil is the beet remedy. 25

cents.

The year has four seasons, daring all of

which keep on hand Dr, Bull's Cough

Syrup.

Ice is about the only thing that needs a

blanket wrapped around it to keep it com-

forlable in hot weather.

A sparrow with white wings leads a flock

of 100 ot the brown species at Roundout,

K. Y. It is treated with great deference

by its companions, who follow all its move-

ments at a respectful distance.

What is sweeter than roses

That bloom in the beauty of June?

Or the stately and fragrant lillies

Whose bells ring a summer tune 7

Ah, Bweeter the roses blowing

On the cheeks of those we love,

And the lily of health that is glowing

The cheeks' red rose above

But how soon the lily and the rose with-

er iu the face of our American women.

Why is it? Simply because so many of

them are victims of weaknesses, irregular-

ities aud functional derangements inciden-

tal to the sex. If they would use Dr.

Pearce's Favorite Prescription all these

beauty and health-destroying ailments

might be warded off. and we would hear

less about women "growing old before their

time." -

To regulate the stomach, liver and bow-

els. Dr. Pierce's Pellets excel. One a dose.

It is said that caterpillars and other pests

of trees and shrnhbery may be destroyed

by boiling the stems and leaves of tomato

plants and pouring the liquid upon the

affected vegetables.

There is a widow who keeps a Swedish

boarding house on one of the streets near

the wharves, Her boarders are referred to

as the widow's "Swedes."

When Chaplain McCabe was in Kansas

last year on a tour endeavoring to raise

$1,000,000 for missions a little boy heard

bis appeal, and thinking of the large sura

he had to raise, determined to help him.

The first chance he had early in the week

he gathered a basketful of chestnute, which

he sold for five-ceute. He sent this to Mr.

MoCabe, with the note, "If you want any

more let me know."

CONVINCING PROOF.
In many instances it has been proven that B.

B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), made by B'ood

Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., will cure blood poison in

its worse phases, even when all other treatment

A. P. BruTOon, Atlanta, Ga., writes: M had

24 running ulcers on one leg and 6 on the other,

and felt greatlv prostrated. I believe I actually

swallowed a barrel of medicine, in vain efforts to

cure the disease With little hope I finally acted

on the urgent advice of a friend, and got a bottle

of B. B. B. I experienced a change, and my
despoodencv was somewhat dispelled. I kept

using it until I had taken sixteen bottfes, and all

the ulcers, rheumatism and all other horrors of

blood poison have disappeared, and at last I am

gouod and well again, after an experience of twen-

ty vears of torture
"

Bobt. Ward, M.xey, Gi., writes: "My disease

was pronounced a tertiary form of blood poison,

My face, bead and shoulders were a mass of cor-

ruption, and finally the disease commenced eat-

ing my skull bones. My bones ached ;
my kid-

neys were deranged. I lost flesh and strength, and

life became a burden. All said I must surely

die, but nevertheless, when I had used ten bot-

tles of B. B. B. I was pronounced well. Hun-

dreds of scars can now be seen on me. I have

now been well over twelve month«."

West Dry eoods House In Baltimore

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimorb.

Efltabliilied In 1816.

B F. HALL.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wholesomeoess. More economical

than the odinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

competition with the multitude of low test, short

weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

m CUTIS. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall St.. N. Y.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Drees Goods,

Woolen DretJH Goods,

Cotton Dres-sCJoclB,

Linen Drees Goods,

English Crape, Shawls,

White Goodb,

Domestic Cotton Goodfi,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goo<lh,

Quilth, Blankets, Comforts,

Fumitnre Coverinu'S;
.

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, H'^nd kerchiefs

Jjaces, Embroideries,
Flannels, Cloths,

Ca-ssimeres Cloakings, Ac, *r.

OSCAR PEAKfcA.t,

HALL & PEARSALL.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

Xo. 7 Soatb Water i^treet,

WILMINeiON. N. €.

WF ALWAYS CAELY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PIOUR SrCAll liOFFEES, MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snnfl, Cig^ars, Hoop Iron, Xails, (itup.

invited.

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sati^faftion. Corrcs: ( l '. ,-

Order*, for samples soliHted and sent by mail free

of charge.

*Bcct«ttr« for Jbolda, eoncb. roasampUon
U the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler

Broe. 4 Co.. Boeton. For$lalarttboUU»0iUprtjmi4

Orders Hniountini^ to $20 or over sent free o1

freight char^ee by expr^jsa.

LOWEST PRICES IN AfV"E:::?CA.
Standard, Relijhte In$trum'7\ta •>' Loirtft pricef frnoirn.

ffi) 'iimp-ti'i >'i iri'h Cheap, i»J'>ri>>r Ini-trume»t*.

REDLCtiD- RITES, H'-EC IA1> OFFERS.

PIANOS ;2G9. 1 ORGANS $65.
7>i Oct IJpriKht. 3 Strin«ed

Rich KoseiviHxl
Four Sets ReedB. Eleven

,„ _ Case. I stops. Couplera. Fine Case.

STOOL. COVER. ^^STRUCTOH-flLl FREIGHT PAID.

Larsent Stork South. 2<M) Styles and Prices.
PlanoH SlO.>Ionthly. Or«anH^585 t*'o"«hlT.
Low Time Prices—Fa ir C >ntr&ct No RHi -Na torfeit-

nre of Cash paid. SIX SFECI XL OFFEIW Send for

free Paper. ^* Sharps and Flata," giving full informatiott.

LUDDEN & BATES,
SOUTHEIN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANNAH. BA.

DRESSMAKING DEP/^RTMEM
Rules for selt-nie-.isiircraent, v-^flmi-les of niaterial'

with estimate of c -t, sent tipon

application.

T»^RMP - - - -
<^ASH.

FIftiin Pounds Gained in Thret Wiiki,

and Cured of Gonsumptioi.

MMsrs. Craddockdb Co.^ Gentlemen :

Please send roe twelve bottles of Dr. H.

i\MES' Cannabis Indica, one each of Pills and

Untment, for a friend of mine who is not ex-

e;cted to live ; and as your medicine cured me of

ONSUMPTION, some three years ago I want

him to irv them. I gained fifteen pounds while

taking the first three bottles, and I know it is iust

the thing for him. Respectfully, T. V. HULL,
Lawrenceburir, Ana<

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Tonfh, Workmanship an<l Ihirability.

\%-II>l.IAM[ KXABE A TO..

Baltimoek. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Strfkt.

N«w York. 112 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space

THE OlIVIiEE & CO'VARD < O.'S

ierson Co. , Ky.

#S«50 per bottle or three bottles for 96«50»
Pills and Ointments, #1.25 each. CRADDOCK
fcCO.. Proprietors^ 1083 Race St.. Philadelphi*, P«

We "ft^r p '8^ "p'id :U v(A^r own <loors. the

Largest Slo. k f KONeK iu .'.uieru:*, aii varie-

ties, liizes and prices, to -nit all want.s. All the
Finest ]VEW ROSES. New HarHv Flow-

erini' F'L.ANivS New Clinil.ins VINES. New
Suitrmpr Flowering BULBS NVw CHHYSAN
THE MUMS, .JAPAN LI LL1E>, GLADIOLUS
and TUBEKOSES. The VVondertnl New Moon
Flowpr^. New (7ia|i*>, rh«- i«^l F,0\VCr and

Vegolable

CHlLDRENanlRRiTASie,
Feveri.sh, sometimes craving tood and eating ra-

venously, agnin refusing wnolesome diet, tossing

reitlev'fy in sleep,moaning and grinding the teeth,

then you may know Worms are sapping at their

life and unless prompt measures are taken, sp.-\sms

and fimlly death will follow. B. A. Faline-
•tocfe^s Vcrttilfaare never fails to

cure. Try and see tor yourself, it has stood the test

PtACE I^STITITE

Good^ Si-Ill «'v» rv wh. r<' I v nir.ii *'r i xpress Sat

is/action GuaranUf.d. Oor New Gufde. 110 pp.,

handsomely ilin-iraled, FI'EE to all who write

for it. It will wiv v. ii \" ^x\- ii l> ti>r - lnyiti<;

THE DIXGEE & COWARD CO.,

Eose Gro'^e-s a^d Troporta^s WEST GB.OVE. PA-

EASTER MUSIC

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednesday

in Jane.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ;
Academic, Music,

and Art, this Institute is second to none in the

South ; and late improvements by the present

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.

• For catalogue or any information, apply to the

Principal,

Eev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

T10 INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINDER DRESS GOODS at

sctaal ooet.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Clearing Out Sale.

TXriNTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be eold without regard to cost. Un-
Uuiidried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt

~ tat 11.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now on

hand.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Attractive.

/^UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in letu, very
flheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

THE SPRING TERM commences on the 2bt

J^ir.uarv, 1889, and closes the first Wednes

day in June foil /winor.

The attention of parent^ looking for a first

class PchooJ for their daughters is called to the

following advantages claimed for Peace Institute:

Ist. An experiencul a' d hijihly arroraplifhed

corps ot teachers in all branches usually taught

in first-class seminaries for voung Indies and girls.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and

Modern Lan>iuaKes unsurpussid.

2<1 A comprehensive course of instruction as

follows :

(I.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.

(3.) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and .Mod

em Languages.

(5.) Commercial, iucludiog Book-keeping,

Shorl-hand ind Type-writing.

3d. Healthfulneos of location. The climate of

Raleieh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant

mean between the severe cold of a more noriht-rn

and the enervating heat jf a more southern

localitv. As evidence of the heathfulness the

following statement is made: Peace Institute

was organized and started as a school, by the

present Principals, in 1872; during that time not

a single death has occurred among the pupils

boarding in the institution, and for the last two

and a half years no case of sickness requiring care

and attention beyond the regular time for retiring

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the CapiUl of the

Sute, in direct railroad and telegraphic comrou-

nioation with every place in the country. Prin-

cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office.

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of

any in the Sute ; heated by steam and lighted by

gas. The sleeping-rooms of pupils arranged for

two occupant*", neatly and comfortably furnished,

and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from

fire in use of open fire-places and stoves being thus

avoided, as well as health and comfort promoted.

The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted

by electricity, and electric bells are through the

whole building.
. „ . «

6th. The religious advantages. AH the Pro-

testant churches are represented in Raleigh.

While Peace Institute is under the auspices of

Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupils

on the first Sunday of each month attend church-

es of their parents^ choice.

7th. Expenses less than any Female Seminary

offering same advantages.

TERMS:

For board, including furnished room, servant's

attendance, light**, laundry, with tuition in all

the English branches. Litin, Calisthenics for

term commencing January 2l8t and ending June

6th, 1889, $125.00

For circulars contaioina full particulars, ad-

dress
REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,

Ralfigh, N. C.

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-

ing friends and acquaintances attending the meet-

ing of the Legislature in who«e charge their

daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any

time after the 8th of January and no charge will

be made for tuition for the unexpired part ol

the term from date of entrance to beginning of

Spring Term, January 21st.

In the foar followinK, tL- -— - „ „ ^
IbroHKh and in connection with the ReepoDBive Read-
iags instead of being printed all together.after them.

THE KING OF GLORY, j RrSiiKx.
SAVIOR VICTORIOU8.ByjE.HALi.
EASTER WIORNINC.E.E.RBCPORD.
THE RISEN CHRIST.btJ E^HALL.

Price, 5 Cent* each by mail, postpaid:
•4.90 per hundred by express, not prePitid.

In theaix followine.the Carols are printed after the

BeadingKinsteaduf U-iug interspersed through them,
proper references being given to show how the Binsic

ran l>e used to best advantage with the BeBponsea.

EASTER SELECTIONS .SSeK
With Carols by Root, Murray, swkkby, kirk-

FATRICK. LORENZ. DANKS. AND OraK^-
ClOTCD CCIIO WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MUR-
tASlLn 6tMS. RAY. COLLIf

*l'
BOEX. &c^

CiVTCD PUIUCO WITH CAROLS bvROOT MUR-
tlSTtn CHIMcS. ray. sweney^rter.«x
HI* DI9CII WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MURRAY.

HE E48TER MBELS. ^^aS- g^eT^?V^x^
TIE STOBY of tka IIE8UR|ECTI0I.Je|w%

I*rice same ns for the Services. Send for our Ca^J^Pfl ^»

EKter Music of all kinds. Parties having no accountwiAib^
H^tcd to send cash 'Hth order or jrresabsfactOTy«^^^

and Tumors CURED : no knife.

1 ook free. Drs. Gratiqsy & Busa,

No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.CAKSEB

SoBilfEstern Presliyteriaii Uiii^eisity.

Session 1888-». Opens Sept, 8ih

O/issical, Muthematieal Littrary. Scientific, Cem^

fMTcial, Biblical and Iheohgical.

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Schools in operation

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalocue address.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, DJ).,

Clarksville, Tenn,

N B. A srood preparatory school in the city-

Mc^ane Bell Foundnr

send ^o^rir.H^ii^^^Ts^22^Z
Mention this poptrr. • B»lll»o«», «•

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bfl Is of Pure Copper and Tin for CharchM.
tfchoola, Fire Alarms, Farms, eic. FULIiT
WARRANTED. Catalogne sent Pre«.

VANDUZEN 4 T^Fl', Cincinnati.

a

BELLS
tl Alloy Church and -School Bells. SendM

le. €. «. BlU^IiA CO., HllUbor^ l»

Consignment*; of Naval Stores, Cottn.i j»r ' ^\\ C'^.intrv Protlucc, will ri?ceire cnicful alteii'. :on.

1.A^]LJLjAji Sc PKARSALL,
Wilniing-ton, ;n, q

Come, Fellow Fanners !

^
It is the good things and the new things you want
Here is a Catalogue full of them! Ek> you want tested

seed, raised from stock selected with extra care, , (
grown fpom the best strains, got from the oriel^ S

.— nators? I aim to have mine Just such. Do you '

want new varieties that are really good, and not
merely novelties? I aim to have 'mine such. Do

^^ ^

-'ii

,, BABLEY'S
]' \m ver-phifd ( -rrui'ated Cilass

fM.REFLECTORS,
'

I
' «« • » ^« • *>• «^

///
•,'

'.

,
\ '.';n:,r.t- CHUr;ChES, // /,

ii \ \ \Hal.iG. eu.. Haiidboi!ie^<cO^^:s

'^^•^iiWis* ''-^'-"^'- f'n(i.Hr!»e \L;i^m

k f,!^:' BAILEY KFFITCTOB CO.
>*:• Mt.»'l'.,t.,A'j;«M,u.'-(:h; i's.

ORGAKIZHD 1832.

RICHMOND. ^

ASSETS - - - ^Sri 0.000

Insures Agaiiisi i^ire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDTN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T, T. HAT. Oen'l Ageul,

kaleish. N. (

.

vou want seed that the dealer himself has faith enough
in to warrant? I warrant mine, as see Catalogue. Do

vou want an exceptionnlly large collection to select from?
Mine is such. Do you want them directly from the grower?

^ I grow a large portion of mine—few seedsmen grow any! My
Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1889FREE to CTerv-
body. JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

^ORGANS AND PIANOS.
~~

SPECIAL " WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
Shonin^er Organ
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

3X. H. JOIVES,
liXJHHAM, N. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
-AND-

Jf:WELER,
DEALER IN CLOCK:-, VVATCHRS, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WAKE.

JOHIV MAUIVDER,
DEALER IN

IOMiiieiits,Heaflstones,Manteis&Gratej

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on afiplicntion.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
y^ MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS TH>

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPt!,

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

HINDERCORN8.

The best of all remedies for
"^^^^

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also

zhe most effective cure for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
I

affections of the breathing

organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength
,.fwm,ist«.

to the weak and aged. soc. and %uoo^itVeggaw»r.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, ^^^^\^'
tent bitsiness conducted for MODERATE

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence fan iransact patent busi-

ness in It?" time and at Les*' (.'ost than tho«.e re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, dtawing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book. "H(.w to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Addres«»C A. SIVOW &> CO.,
Opposite Pausnt Office, Washington. D. C.

Rev. J. B. SniiAKEi:, D.D., President, Cha^Iaii.

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Mabtin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Geavbs, M. a ., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.

W. S. CURREL^ Ph.D., Profeshor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy. '

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi the

Greek and German Languages.

Applicants for any class will be received at anj

iime miring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
etween Charh>tte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intornation apply to

The President.

KENTU^IKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
Near Frankrort, Ky. 43d session

began Sept, 10; will close June 18, 1889. Studies

—Literary and Scientific. Special defiartments

of engineering and Chemistry, and Commercial
eonrse. Appropriate degrees conferred. Officers

and cadets constitute military corps. Discipline

firm, but kind. Military drill thorough and ex
act. Total expense per session, for tuition, board,
nniform, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,
charged only from date of entrance. For farther
information address

B. F. BO¥D, Sopt.
Farmdale, P. O., Mj.

\
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

New Hanover County.
Superior Court.

Louis Wade "i

vs. V Notice.

Annie Wade j

THE defencant above meoliomd will
\'^^*l^

U(^{\ at ;:ri ciioti i:niiiiidah -i ove has been

commenct^d u. mt- ^ uperior Court of Now Hano-

ver county ai:jiiii>t her for the puipose of
'^^^*J°j

ing an ab^lul^: t;ivorcf ; ai.d that bhe l^ r^,M""^

to appear at the term nf the Snperi-r Courl«

said county, U) le Iu Id on the 3ni Mwu^l'T"*

April, 1889, at the Court H (.use of k^ id county,

in Wilmington, N. C, and answerer demur «•

the complaint of the pUi..iiff l.trtii. li «u

[seal] Given under mv hand and official m«

at office in Wilmiujtio. . t"- i''^'
•*^"

day of January, A. D., 1889.

S. VaxAMRINGF.
C;erk Sopeiiof C^iiii.

New Hanover Coonty.

PAINTS & OILS

pf TONS PURE WHITE LEA D.

pf TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READV f^n^^

PAINTS.

O Kf\ BBLS.KEROSENE OIL.

rr r: bbls. lix.^ked and jta^ hineb^

I O oiii^. „ .^

5000 ^^^^"''^ "•'"

•1 Qrid DOORS, all SIZF>^.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, a^'^f^^'

thing appertaining to the Paint Business

P"^*^ w.T.DAGGFrrrs-
(Late Hancock & Dagge" "i^
^

W'nington. >-^
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[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyferian

]itev. R. F. Campbell, of Millboro, Va., h as ac-

AiiBftSpiii of N3rtli Carolina.

fhe Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

L V C. Prisbyterian in maintaining and

diffu^injf
throughout the Synod, in the families

god
coaunanities where it is taken, a knowledge

rfoar
principles as a denomination, onr position

J progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligioo.

We believe that a large increase in its circala-

ti«a will a**^ ^^^7 materially in helping forward

the caase of Christ and the extension of sound

fietJ in reference to the Presbyterian Cbarch in

aar State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

gincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Taluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolioi, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

eoce for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

!t« circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

idopr measures to increase its circulation. We
'oggest and ur^e in order to effect this, that each

»e«6ion procure lists of persons living within the

Iwondsof their respective congregations who now

^tethe paper, to ascertain by comparing this

'at with the roll of members—how many persons

w families fail to take this paper ; that they use

»hat influence they can employ by canvassing

'!»« congregation, or that by some other earnest

""^ systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^^^^P<iperm every family. We believe the

?«P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

P«tnnage will secure an increased value to the

P'P^rand that our Church and our State will be

V'id\n the good results that will follow.

ceptedthecallofthe Davidson College churchand hopes to enter upon the work about the third
Sundiiy in March.

[<^^rrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Dr. Geo. W. Butler leaves here to^lay on his

return to h,s mission work at M«ranhao has Br.zil
going to New York to take passage on the' Eng-
i.sh steamer Ambrose, which sails on he 12ih
'n«t. He leaves his famly here with bis wife's
parents and he expecU to retarn for them in eight
or ten months. He expects to be joined i„ Ju. •
by two young men to assist him in his mission
work, and when they have learned the lan^UHge
so as to keep ap the work the Dr will take a few
months of hard earned rest in this country We
have greatly enjoyed his short stay among ns and
we all wish him a safe and pleaaan* journey

The Episcopalians have an Italian mission in

Philadelphia in charge of Rev. Mr. Zara. The
Churchman says: On the 13th of January Bishop

Whitaker visited it and confirmed twenty-one, of

whom 6fleen were young men between twenty

and thirty years of age. Mr. Zira's mission is

not so much to those who are now Roman Catho-

lics as to those who have lost faith in the Roman
communion and have abandoned it, and are with-

out any erclesiastical relation. * * « There
are about 20,000 Italians in the city, who, while

they are born Roman Catholics for the mo*-t part

go to no Church ; 500 are said to go to the

Roman Church, while 160 attend the Italian

mission of the Church.

X.
Goldsboro, Feb. 8th, 1889.

[Correfpcodence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The undersigned having been called by the

First Presbyterian church of this city to take
charge of their Front Street Mission chapel, en-
tered upon his duties with the beginning of the
year. He desires to express ,his appreciation of
the cordial welcome extended to him, and of the
aid and encouragement given him in his
work.

But the immediate occasion of this communi-
cation is the generous kindness of the membt- rs

of the First Prehbyterian church, who have
abundantly stored the pantry of their city mis-
sionary with all of the necessities, and some of
the luxuries of life. For this unexperienced
and unmerited kindness he makes ackoowled^e-
ments, thankfully accepting the gifts, and fully
reciprocating the feelings which prompted them.

W. McC. Mlller.
The Home Mission Convention, of Mecklen-

burg Presbytery met in Charlotte on Wednesday
night of last week. The report we have in the
papers is meagre, but we have been looking for a
report direct from a friend. It will probabley
reach us by next mail. There was a good attend-
ance and the discussions, doubtless, were exceed-
ingly interesting. The Presbyterian Orphaoge
and its location seems to have been the subject of

greatest interest, but we have seen no report of

the conclusion reached. We hope to have an in-

teresting sketch of proceedings for next issue.

tnnly

S INTELLIGENCE.
r.

' ^^% invite News fr<ym all quarters

tor this Department.

Th

•aiQi?^'''^'^'"^^'^
paper—religious and secular,

?»insanrir'^'°
^""^ condensed, with great

qoantity
'
"^ *' '° ^''^*°^ ^^® greatest

"Mission r"n
^'^^^^'^ possible variety. The

The If

.''"'°«8" are colled and condensed from

ro-CH!"'"^'
the Misionary Review of the

3ihe-^
'^'"^'^^^''^ry Herald, and from such

^,^
'farces

.8 are available.

=k«nrr^?t^^»l» please note the following
"-*" of address:

Rev.
J

'^'^^NGES OP ADDRK88.

P'int Pil
^^"t^- J""-' ^"-om Hat Creek, Va., to

.^'e'^sant, W. Va
^' H c

Wo, Mi^
"• '^t^° from Okalona, Miss., to Tu-

The sad
^^^™ CAROLINA.

^'^H, wi/7o'"™^' °^ the death of Mrs. Nolie

^ ^^^0.1
Hii, h

• ^'' ^' ^- ^'^' Statesville.

^M and' f'®'^*^P'"°^''*^"J sympathy of the

'^'^
"^new ml ™*°.^ others; of those especially

i

rel

•'"^
of ,r

'"^"^afely the depth and the len-

'^'^"sthat r*^'*'
""^'atJons and of the church

'^^"^S'^d ihp
''"'^^'^<^ ai-ound her, who has ex^

H '"^ life ni c^._.- - I - .N
Dobl

'"^ "f "he Lamb.

service here for the sweeter

service around the throne

KENTUCKY.
Ebenezer Presbytery, on 28th ult., received Rev

W. H. Neel from West Hanover Presbytery and
placed in his hands a call to Madison Avenne
church, Covington, which be accepted.

Two deacons have lately been elected and in-

stalled in the Moiganfield church—J. W. Walker
and F. W. Cromwell.

M. Magruder has been elected deacon of Go-
shen church.

At last reports there had been additions to the

church at Bowling Green. Rev. J. Caldwell was

assisted by the Evangelists Evans and Hopper.

TENNESSEE.

At Kingsport a gracious outpouring. Thirty-

eight have made profession and more than that

number are inquiring.

Three meaibers were received recently at Hum-
bolt—two by certificate and one on profession.

We are jilad to learn that accessions continue

to the church at Morristown, Tenn., of which
Rev. Geo. F. Robertson is pastor. For ffve Sab-

baths consecutively additions have been an-

nounced, and there is reason to hope the gracious

work is not yet stayed.

Rev. F. B. Webb writes the St. Louvt Pretby-

terian: Rev. Jno. Simpson Frierson, in charge

of Second Presbyterian church, Columbia, died

Feb. 3d, 9 a. m. Had been sick about two weeks.

Will be buried on 5ib of February, in cemetery

at Zion church, eight miles from Columbia.

VIRGINIA.

Oq January 27th, twenty-eight persons on pro-

fession and three on examination united with

Lock Willow church in Augusta county. A meet-

ing of two weeks, in charge of Rev. Dr. H. H,

Hawes had been held.

Rev. J. R. Bridges has resigned the pastorate

of the church at Leesbnrg.

MISSOURI.

Gleaned from the St. Louis Presbyterian:

Rev. J. Addison Smith has acccepted a unani-

mous call to the Ainquith Street Church, Balti-

more, and expects to take charge March 1st.

Rev. T. Gallaher writes that at commnnion^

on February 3d, the church at Salisbury had six

additions on profession and five by letter.

Zion Hill church, in Lewis coooty, has been

graciously revived. A brother and sister have

been received into the church. Messrs. Nathan-

iel Ray and E. L. Patterson have been ordained

and installed as ruling elders.

TEXAS.

A church was organized at Childress oo Jan.

27tb, with thirteen members. Three elders and

two deacons were elected.

INDIAN TERRITORY

Daring the seven months Rey. R. M. Lough-

brige has been ministering to the church and con-

gregation in Tulsa, thirteen persons have been

added to the church ; two on examination and

eleven by certificate.

DOMKSTIC.

On Sunday night, 3d inst.. Rev. A. Phillips

announced that Rev. R G. Pearson will be in

Fayeiteville the first Sunday in April lo preach

for two or three weeks. He will receive a cor-

dial welcome.

On Sabbath before last Brooklyn Tabernacle

received an accession of 226 new members. The
total membership is now 4,415.

Rev. John Dooly, after a service of r early

seventeen years a missionary in the Fourth ward
of New York city and for three years past the

pastor of the Broome Street Tabernacle, has

resigned in order to take the position of superin-

tendent of the Albany City Tract and Missionary

Society.

Rutger's College (Dot^h Reformed) has re-

cently received $25,000 which with $10,000 re-

ceived previously, gives $35,000 towards the

increase of endowment its friends are now
striving for.

The present congregational church at Con-
neaut, O., formerly was Presbyterian. Several
years ago it changed its form of government.
Rev. J. R. Findlay, the pastor formerly, was a

Presbyterian minister. During the past ten

months obe hundred and Bfteen persons have
been added to the church about one hundred of

them on confession of faith—about 90 per cent,

from the Sabbath-school.

The first meeting of series held in San Fran-
cisco by Mr. Moody had an attendance of 7,000
persons.

The Episcopal Bishop of Kentucky has be-

come satisfied that a change should be made from
the present mode of raising his salary, viz: By
direct assesbment, and so i» stirring up the people
to raise an Episcopal endowment.

The Presbyterians of Richmond, O., have
erected a building, handsome in appearance and
comfortably furnished and at a cost of $6,000.

Union services conducted by Mr. Chapman in

Albany, N. Y., resulted in a..out two hundred
and fifty conversions.

Jonathan Longstreet, lately deceased, has left

Peddie Institute, in Hightstown, N. J., $9,000.

A canvass of the city of New Haven, Conn.,

by sixty-tive students of Yale Divinity school

shows 1,268 families in ten wards not attending
church, with however, only 466 children not
attending Sunday-school.

Rev. A. B. Simpson, who some years ago left

the Presbyterian church to undertake undenomi-
national work in New York city, has charge of

the Tabernacle now biiildiigsnd the corner-stone

of which has just been laid. The Tabernacle
will cost $160,000 and will seat twelve hundred
persons.

Rev. E<Jward Judson, son of Rev. Adooiram
Judsoo, the Baptist missionary to Burmah, so

justly celebrated for his labors and sacrifices, has

undertaken to erect a memorial to his father in

New \ork city.

A new building is to be erected on the Boule-

vard near Seventieth street, New York city, tor

»he First Baptist church of that city. The edi-

fice, corner of Thirty ninth street and Park
avenue is to be sold, $200,000 having been offered

for it.

The BoArd of Missions of the Episcopal

Church are authorized lo buy the house of Gen-
eral Howard, next to the Howard University in

Washington, D. C, to be used us a training school

for colored persons looking toward the ministry-

The Reformed church at Vischer's Ferry, N.

y., two years ago was destroyed by fire. It has

been re-built in most handsome style 44x56 feet

in size and in form of a Greek cross. It has two
towers, a bell of superior tone, and stained win-

dows of imposing colors and patterns, mostly

memorial an organ and a choir.

Rev. Dr. E. H. Jewett, rector of Trinity

church, Norwich, Conn., has been elected pro

fessor of Pastoral Theology in the Episcopal

General Theological Seminary.

In Hartford Theological Seminary (Congrega-

tional), on the 16th of January, Rev. Dr. A. C.

ZtfU'Mj wa^ installed professor of New Testament
exegesis The demand from the churches for the

students of this seminary is far beyond what can

be supplied.

The Y. M. C. A., ot New York city, has

bought the property occupied by the Mechanics'

and Traders' Bank for $85,600 and will convert

it into a free lodging bouse for destitute men and
boys.

At the anniversary of the Episcopal Mission-

ary Society of and for New York city recently

the Superintendent, Arch-deacon Mackay-Smith,
stated that the money in the treasury, some
$45,000, was not sufficient for the great and
rapidly increasing demands of the work.

The Chnrch of the Convenant in Chicago last

year—the fourth year of its existence—had fifty-

three added to its membership, making the total

membership now 339.

At Lennox, Dakota, recently a German Pres-

byterian church was formed with something

more than twenty members. It bas^ a Sabbath-

school of over seventy. This is the third Ger-

man church of the Synod of South Dakota, and

all having Lennox as their poetoffice address.

Grand street Reformed (Dutch) church in Jer-

sey City, N. J., was abandoned some years ago.

Lately it has been renovated and is now occupied

by the Free Reformed church, which formerly

worshiped in a -^mall frame building.

The Railroad Branch of the f . M. C. A., of
New York city, recently held its thirieenth anni-
versary. During 1888 104,229 visits had been
paid to it by men in some way connected with
the two roads terminating at Grand Central
Sution. One-half the men connected with these
roads are members of the association. In the
library are between 5,000 and 6,000 books.

The Witness SBjs: Disson Hall, the new edifice
connected with Beacon Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia, formally opened on January 6,
is somewhat similar to the People's Palace
recently opened in the East End of London. It
is intended for a place i)f meeting of classes and
literary societies, and an extensive reading-room
will be one of its features. In the main hall

lectures will delivered. A medical department
and dispensary will also be connected with it.

The corner-stone of the new St. John's Mis-
sion building (Episcopal) in Savannah was laid
last week. The building it is supposed will be
finished by Easter. Two hundred and thirty-four
families, representing nearly 1,000 individuals,
will be associated with the new church when
completed.

FOREIGljt.

On Friday 25th ult., in London died Rev.
Duncan McMillan, one of the oldest Dominion
ministers, being at the time of his death 85 years
of age.

Rev. Charles Chiniquy recently had a hearty
gathering of friends to congratulate him aid
Mrs. Chiniquy on having reached the 25th anni-
versary of their marriage.

This is the way the Churchman puts it : *The
exact position of matters in respect to the Lin-
coln prosecution is very difficult to get at. The
archbishop will probably hear the case himself
with five or six other bishops. This is very un-
usual, and will introduce a new element into pro-

secution but will at least bring to a crisis things

which had been hanging over hs for a long time.

The archbishop may think it his duly to ignohe

the Privy Council, and to give an independent
judgment which may be contrary to the decisions

already pronounced. There will then doubtless

be an appeal to the Privy Council, and this will

give the Judicial Committee an opportunity to

review their decisions. This, in turn, cannot fail

to bring prominently forward the jurisdiction of

the crown as exercised by the Privy Coun-
cil.

St. Matthew's Presbyterian church, Montreal,

Canada, is prospering. Recently forty one new
membe.s were received—twenty-three of them
on confession of faith. A missionary service was
held in the afternoon for the Sabbath-school and

forty-three pcholars were present. A new church
is in progress of building.

An ecclesiastical drama entitled the "Conver-
sion of England" dramatizes the arrival of the

Monk Aiiguuitine in England, the conversion of

King Ethelberl, &c. It was first introduced four

years ago in the parish of St Peter, Vauxhall.

It is worked by forty churchmen. The ecclesi-

astic.il parts are played by Epif*copal clergymen
and the non-ecclesiastical by the laity.

In St Paul's Presbyterian church, Montreal,

the^congregation in addition to some $20,000, and

the support of a missionary in Itidia have raised

$12,000 for a manse, and the ladies have agreed

to become responsible for $5,000 or $6,000 neces-

sary to renovate the interior of the church dur-

ing the current year.

A correspondent writes to the Canada Presby

terian from Winnipeg, Jan. 17 : I send vou fur-

ther accounts of our Icelandic work in Winnipeg,

as some of our readers were much interested in

the former short sketch. Oo Sabbath evening

last we had the first communion for our Icelan-

dic converts. The Presbytery had associated

with me two well-known Winnipeg elders,

Messrs. James Thompson, of Knox, and William

McGaw, of St. Andrew's churches. There were

received fifty-eight members—all Icelandic coo-

verts. On the Sabbath evening our miseiion

church was uncomfortably crowded—upwards of

200 being present. Mr. Larus Johannson preach-

ed in Icelandic, after which I dispensed the

communion to fifty five persons. The service was

remarkab e and impressive, being the first of the

kind. An after-meeting was then held conduct-

ed by Jonas Johannson, when nineteen others

professed faith. The movement is continuing,

and is surprising all connected with it. May
God give us wisdom to rightly direct it.

Cardinal Lavigarie, the RomanCatholic crusa-

der against African slavery had a richly jewelltd

cross presented to him by the Neapolitans in re-

membrance of his devotion during the cholera

epidemic. He has sent the cross to the Cardinal

San Felice, Archbishop of Naples, asking that it

may be sold for the benefit of the crusad*^.

Parkdale Presbyterian church (Canada) last

year received seventy-five members making 377

now on the communion roll. The Sabbath school

roll is 373. The mission of the church is in a

flourishing condition.

It is proposed in England to construct a crui-

sing hospital ship to be called the "Alice Fisher"

and the mission to Deep Sea Fishermen has re

ceived a donation of £875 from an anonymous

source.

Dean Hole's services have became so popular

that the congregation of other clergymen in Ro
Chester, and Chatham ( England) and the neigh-

borhood have fallen off greatly to their regret.

The Dean very kindly had a collection taken up

at his services which at Christmas was divided

among the parochial clergy (who had suffered as

intimated), for their poor fund.

The resignation of the Bishop of Sydney, Aus-

tralia, is said to have been necessitated by the

Puritan bigotry (Low-churchism ?) of the Aus-
tralian church people.

^ » » .

MISSION COLLINGS.

The first Bohemian Congregational pastor in

America, Rev. John Musil, recently ordained at

Iowa City, says the Missionary Herald, is the di-

rect product of the American Board Mission ia

Tabor, Bohemia. It was there he became con-

verted and after some years of schooling he came
to America. (

Dr. Hastings writing the Missionary Herald
from Ceylon, says: "At our lasi communion oD
the 30th of September, five of the students were
received to the church at Balticolta, and two Mfc-'

ihe same day to the chnrch at Panditeripo. OT^
these seven, five were from heathen families. A -

number of others in the college are interested

and express a desire for admission lo the churchy
During our next term, commencing October 25th^
we hope for still greater blessings."

Among the marvels of Christianity must sure-
^

ly be reckoned the missionary work, from centu-
ry to centnry, of the Moravian brethren. At-
their formation they commenced to send out mis-
sionaries when they had only 600 memben*. They-
labored for fifteen years in Greenland without l^ —
convert, and yet in dog'ged faith and patieno»
they went forward, and to-dsy there is not a pro-
fessing pagan in the whole diwtrict which they
missioned. Their wo.-k among the Hottentots m-''
of a similar character, and true to their tradition»>^'

they are once more the pioneers of an apparently '

impos^sible mission. Four of their number are at^ '

work right up on the borders of Thibet, and hav*-^

established three small churches. At one of tbetMi'

churches they have been at work for eighteen
*"*

years and have made eight converts.

A nephew of the late King Cetewayo, it » "

said, spent six years in Sweden in theological an<^ -'"

other studies and has now gone back to carry oi>»
'

mission work in bis native land, Basutoiand in

Africa.
t

We have noted says the Mimonary Renew, the-''
'

publication of the Bible in R«>me by Martini
the well-known publisher, in penny parts. The
experiment has been successful beyond expecta-
tion About 50,000 copies are sold every week.-

The book is well printed, and each part has been
reduced to eight pages.

It is said that most of the students entering the
Christian ( ollege in Canton were Sunday schopl

teachers in America. And that most of the con-
verted Chinamen who return from America en-
gage in some form of mission work among their

countrymen.

A movement Christward among the Jews «f
Siberia is reported, the leader being a polish Jew,
Ja ob Schiomann by name. Exiled to Siberia

twenty years ago l>ecause of avowal of belief in

Chri tianiiy, he there began to proclaim his con-

victions.
I

A wealthy man whose identity is not disclosed,

has subscribed $300,000 for the establishment of a
Christian university at Nanking, China. Mr.
Arthington, of Leeds, Eng., has offered $75,000'
for the beginning of mission work among the In-

dian tribes in the valley of the Amazon. A sin-^

gle donor has sent $27,5000 to the English
i:hurch Missionary Society. Mrs, Elizabeth

Thompson, of Boston, spends all her income of

$50,000 a year in charily, except what is barely

sufficient to enable her to live plainly.

The Mohammedans of Calcutta have establish-

ed a monthly magazine to counteract the spread

of Christianity. The editor said to be a well-

known literary man laments as a serions calami-

ty "the rapid spread of the mischievous teacbinf^e
.

of the Bible."

Through the influence of the Government Col-

lege at Supporo, a Japanese town in the island of^
Yazo, a Christian church has been organized e
tine church building erected without the aid of »
foreign mission, and a total abstinence society

formed, which has grown.

The Soeiete du Nord have in the north of
France 52 pastors and 135 places of worship, of
which 84 are temples. They have nearly 30,00(^^

adherents. •

A new station in Paris has been opened—the
'

Salle Rivole. The name is associated with alf^'
*"

manner of worldliness and wickedness. It im^-^

situated at the meeting of the rue St. Antoine"
and the rue de Rivole in a densely populated-

quarter, at one time used as a ball room, then mm>^ '

a fashionable billiard room, later as a place for^
low dances and more recently a^s the meeting"'

place of the Anarchists. It is now a gwpel tem-"
pie where the "good news" is proclaimed every'"

night. Its support comes from the New York:'

Auxiliary.

A new mission has been started under wery fe»* ,

vorable circumstances in Paraguay, by the South
American Missionary Society.

In Mexico seven preaching stations have recenl--

ly been located in the outlying wards by Presby^

terian missionaries.* One half of these servicee^

are sustained by native elders.

Dr. Bruce says that the Moslem priests have"
"^

lost all their power for good or evil in Persia.

The missions have no opposition from them or'

from the people. The Persian government also

is liberal to Jews and Christians, but through

the intrigues of Roman Catholics it allows Pr<K
testants to be opposed. Dr. Bruce says that diur-'

ingall his mission work among Mohammedans"^
every persecution and opposition has come noi^
from Moslems, but from nominal Christiana.

In Italy the Methodist Clhirch has (wo mie-
sionaries, twenty five native preachers, 883charob'
members, 16 Sunday -schools and 892 acfaolank.

*'.*]]
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SPSAK KIND WORDS.

O ! speak kind words to one and all,

As through the world you go;

Let helpful dpeds beside your path

Like flowers of beauty grow.

The fragrance of a loving word

Will linger in the heart.

As sweetnes* haunts the flowers we priie

When summer dtys depart.

As we go journeying on through life,

Perhaps we may not know

The good our loving words haye done

To those who come and go.

But God will know ;
and surely He,

In His good lime and way.

The giyer of each kindly word

Will royally repay.

So speak kind words to one and all,

This life is all too briet

To waste in discord and in strife,

And fill the heart with gritf.

With sunshine born of loving words

Let's scatter clouds of pain,

And thus make bright the sorrowing face,

As skies are, after rain,

—S. S. limes.

.
.—.^ » » '

i WORD OR 1W0 WITH THE CHURCHES.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—Would you allow me a

word with some of our weak churchs?

First, let us consider vNhat makes a

church strong? Is it nnmbers? Is it

wealth ? or is it not rather the being strong

in prayer to the giver of all strength ? Is

the promise to the two or three hundred

gathered together, or do we read "Where

two or three are agreed as touching one

thing?

In the past months, there has been much

discussion in our religious papers. North

and South, as to ''what is to be done with

the weak churches ?" Now I would earn-

estly ask these same churches, 'What are

you going to do tor yourselves ?" When a

little child begins to walk, we extend hira

a helping hand ;
but the effectual effort

(I had almost said effectual calling) must

come from himself. Likewise, we put a

staff in the hands of the aged or infirm,

but we do not try to move his feet.

It does seem as if our beloved chuich in

the South is arousing itself, and feeling

new vigor within. Those that have been

blessed are not only willing, as far as able,

but anxious to help sustain each other-

realizing that the interest of one is the in-

terest of all— witness the renewed and vig-

orous efforts in Synod, Presbytery and con-

gregation—for home missions, evangelist,

church erection, &c. But in view of the

great work to be done, it becomes us to

"hasten slowly "—that is as I take it, to

act with the utmost wisdom—let not our

zeal outrun our discretion. Only the God-

man can bring the dead to life, so when

asking for help, would it not be well to in-

quire, "are they ready for help? would any

help be to the up-building of Zion ?" Ask

not only "are the members doing their best

pecuniarily," but the more important ques-

tion, "as a church are they doing their

duty devotionally." Have they weekly

prayer- meetings ? Do the officers assemble

ihe congregation for service in the absence

of pastor ? Do they endeavor to cultivate

the waste places in their bounds? Does

the session see to it that the service of

prayer is brought to the homes of the weak

and infirm, who may live at too great a

di tance to attend divine service? Have

they a Sabbath-school, Missionary Society ?

Do they improve themselves from the Pres-

BYtERiAN and Irom the Missionary of the

work of the Church at large ?" If they try

to do these things, then there is life in that

efaarch ; let us hasten to help, then, with

all our heart ; they will soon be helping us

to help others. If they have not yet tried,

then let them begin now, and they will

realize the old adage, '*The gods help those

who help themselves."

But, should I say it ; if a church is con-

tent to stagnate, with preaching once a

month, and no prayer- meeting, either at

ahurch or in neighborhoods, no Sunday-

-achool, no Missionary Society,only a name,

kave they not now all they want ?"

I referred to the willingness of the church

to help the churches, and in evidence I

will give our illustration, selecting the

'•Chain Method," now abroad in the land

and I want toapeal to the churches to con-

aider well the wastefulness of this means

of raising funds. I will not say selfishness

ae I am sure none would for a moment pur-

ine it, did they realize that for every dol-

lar one church gained by it the Church at

large expends another dollar. But to go

on.; earnest, sincere people plan some good

work, more funds are needed. Miss A. gives

ten ceniB, and writes a circular to Miss B.

and C, with a request that they do like-

wise Hnd pass it on to D. E F. G., &c., in

geometrical progression. Who can refuse

just ten cents ? so, without another thought,

on it go s, up to Mrs. 10, 15 or 20. But

no one considers that for each dime re

turned to the originators, there has been

expended for these letters another dime in

postage and stationary ; and thus, as I

stated, it will readily be seen, that for each

$100 that church is benefitted, the church

through its members has lost or wasted

another hundred.

Can we afford to go on in this careless

way, when there are so many urgent cal s

for every penny that can be spared? Should

we not rather seek the good of the whole

church ? Should any one be inclined to

think this the opinion merely of a stingy,

grumbler or narrow-minded croaker, let

enough. A child is permitted t., go OD for bath cake, o( a 8..rt alWed .hem at no

monk if not for year., without any direct other t.n,e There are lutle ones wo are

.uaeestion of a diflerence between the Sab not perm.tte.f to have candy freely at the.r
suggestio- . -

bath and other days of the week ;
and when

the first attempt is made to show him that

such a diflerence ought to be recognized he

is already fixed in habits which stand m

the way of this recognition, so that the new

call on him breaks in unpleasantly upon

his course of infantile action. Yet itought

to be so that a child's earliest conscious-

ness of life is linked with the evidences of

the greater light and joy of the peace of the

day that is above other days of the week,

in his nursery experience, and that his ear-

liest habits are the line of such a distinc-

tion as this. And thus it can be.

It is for the present to make clear the

. .1 u:Kl'a wv^inA

him revive his arithmetic a while and
|
distinction that marks, in the child's mind,

the Sabbath as the day of days in the
"work a sum" in geometiical progression,

up to 10, 15 or 20, I think he will be satis-

fied, But don't stop there, and throw the

whole thing aside. Rather let us learn a

lesson on the "power of littles," and let us

take it to heart and set on it. We have

only to follow the Apostles injunction, and

'*give each week as the Lord doth prosper,"

be it a penny, be it a pound, and our Mas

ter would have His own. He dois not

need our money, but we need the blessing

which Cometh with the cheerful giver.

X.

wee

TRAINING CHILDREN TO SABBATH OBSERV-

ANCE.

k's history. The child may be differ-

ently dressed, or differently washed, or dif-

ferently handled, on that day from any

other. Some more disagreeable detail of its

morning toilet, or of its day's management

mighton that day be omitted, as a means of

marking the day. There may be a sweet r

song sung in its hearing, or a brigther ex-

hibit of some kind made in its sight, or a

peculiar favor of some kind granted to it,

which links a special joy with that day in

comparison with the days on either side of

it. So soon as the child is old enough to

grasp a rattle or to play with a toy, there

ought to be a difference between his Sab-

bath rattle or other toy, and his week-day

delights in the same line. By one means

or another he should have the Sabbath to

Every day in the week is the Lord's day

tor children; but one day in the week is

peculiarly the Lord's day for children as I

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^j^ brightest memory,

well as for older persons. How tg train a

child to wise and faithful Sabbath observ-

ance, is a question that puzzles many a

Christian parent; and, as a rule, the more

wise and loving and Christ-like the parent,

the greater the practical puzzle at the point.

If, indeed, it were simply a question of

compelling a child to conform to certain

fixed and rigid rules of Sabbath observance,

any able-bodied and determined parent,

with a stern face, and the help of a birch

rod and a dark clo?et. could compass all

the difficulties of the case. But while it

is a question of bringing the child to enjoy

the loving service of God on God's pecul-

iar day. it requires other qualities than

sterness on the parent's part, and other

agencies than a birch rod and a dark closet,

to meet the requirements of the situation.

And so it is that a right apprehension ot

the nature of a wise and proper observance

of the Sabbath is an essential pre-requisite

of the wise and proper training of chil-

dren to such an observance.

Love must be at the basis of all accepta-

ble service of God. Any observance of

the commands of God which is slavish and

reluctant, is a sign, or a token, of the lov-

ing covenant between God and his people.

It is to be counted holy, accordingly. One

day in seven is to be given up to loving

thoughU of God, to a loving rest from one's

own work and pleasure, and to a loving

part in the worship of God. On that day,

above other days, the thought of God's

children should be

:

*'This is the day which the Lord hath madt;

We will rejoice and be glad in it."

How to train children to a joyous observ-

ance of the Lord's day, to a joyous looking

forward to its coming, and to a joyous look-

ing back upon its memories, is a weightier

question with thoughtful and intelligent

Christian parents, than how to conform the

conduct of children to the traditional ideas

of legitimate Sabbath observance. An

utter disregard of the Sabbath in the train-

ing of children is a great wrong; but even

a greater wrong than this is the training of

children to count the Lord's day a day of

irksome constraint instead of a delight

To bring a child into habits of loving

and reverent service is a matter of training

;

and that training ought to begin at a very

early age of the child and continue through-

out the years of his childhood. Long be-

fore a child can know what is the dis-

tinctive idea of the Sabbath, or why it is

to be observed in a manner i)eculiar to

itself, he can be trained to perceive that

one day in seven is different from the other

six days, and that its standard is higher

and its spirit more joyous ; that its tone is

quieter, and its spirit more reverent And

all this ought to be secured to every child

in a Christian home, from the very outset

of the child's training to its close. Even

a dog, or a horse, or an ox, learns to know

and to prize some of the privileges and en-

joyments of the Sabbath ; and an infant in

arms is as capable A one of the brutes of

receiving an impression of truth in this

realms of fact and sentiment. But in the

case of the infant or of the brute every-

thing depends upon those persons who have

it in training.

A common cause of trouble in this mat- -. . ^r CoK

ter is that the training does not begin early I piece of S\^ath confectionery, or of Sab-

and to look forward to as his fondest an-

ticipation. And in this way he can be

trained to enjoy the Sabbath, even be-

fore he c«n know why it is made a joy

to him. A child is well started in the line

of wise training when he is carried along

as far as this.

When the anniversary of a child's birth

day comes around, a loving parent is likely

to emphasize and illustrate to the child the

paternal love which should make that sea

son a season of gladness and joy to the

child. Special gifts or special favors are

bestowed on the child at such a time, so

that the child shall be sure to welcome each

successive return to his birthday anniver-

sarv. So, again, when the Christmas anni-

versary has come, the Christian parent

sees to it that the child has a cause of de

light in the enjoyments and possessions it

brings. It is not that the parents are lack-

ing in love at other times; but it is that the

child shall have fresh reminders at these

anniversary seasons of that love which is

unfailing throughout the year. So it ought

to be, in the effort to make clear and pro

minent, on each Sabbath's return, the love

of God, which is the same at one time as

at another. As the parents will treasure

little gifts as loving surprises for their chil-

dren on the birthday and the Christmas

anniversary, so the parents ought to plan

to make each new Sabbath a better, bright-

er day than any other of the week ;
and to

to this end the best things for the child's

enjoyment may well be kept back until

then, as a help to this uplifting of the de-

lights fS the day above the week days'

highest level.

It is customary to keep a child's best

clothing for use on the Sabbath. It might

well, also, be customary to keep a child's

best toys, best pictures, best books, best en-

joyments, for a place in the same day of

days in the week's round. This a custom

in many a well-ordered Christian home,

and the advantages of it are apparent

there. The Sabbath closet, or the Sabbath

cabinet, or the Sabbath drawer, ought to

be a treasure-house of delights in every

Christian home; not to be opened except

on the Sabbath, and sure to bring added

enjoyment when it is opened in the chil-

dren's sight In that treasure-house there

maybe bright colored pictures of Bible

scenes; Sunday-school papers; books of

stories which are suitable and attractive

above others for Sabbath reading ;
dissect-

ed maps of Bible lands, or dissected pages

of Bible texts ; models of the Tabernacle,

or of Noah's Ark and its inmates. What-

ever is there ought resolutely to be kept

there at all other times than on the Sab-

bath. However much the children may

long for the contents of that treasure-

house, between the Sabbaths, they ought to

find it impossible to have a view of them

until that day of days has come again. The

use of these things should be associated in-

separably, in the children's minds, with the

Lord's day and its privileges, and so should

help to make that day a delight, as a day

of God's choicest gifts to those whom be

loves and who love him.

Evfen for the youngest children there

mav b^^ touch of Sabbath enjoyment in a

own homes, but who are privileged to have

a choice bit, or so, at their grandmother's,

where they vis't, after Sunday school, on

every Lord's day. And there are grown-

up chi'dren who remember pleasantly that

when they were very little ones they were

permitted to have a make-believe Sabbath

visit together in their happy home, with a

table spread with tiny dishes of an at-

tractive appearance, which they never saw

except on the Sabbath, There are others

who remember with what delight they

were accustomed, while children, after a

certain age, to sit up and have a place at

the family table at tea-time, on Sundays

;

although on other days they must be in

bed before that hour. If, indeed, the

Lord's day is made a day of peculiar de-

light to children, with the understanding

on their part, as they come to years of un

derstanding, that this is because the day is

peculiarly the Lord's day, there is a gain

to them, so far, in the Lord's plan of the

Sabbath for man's welfare in the loving

service of the loving God. But if, on the

other hand, the first impressions in the

children's mind concerning this day of

days are, that it is a day of harsh prohibi-

tions and of dreariness and discomfort,

there is so far a dishonoring in their minds

of the day and of Him whose day it is;

and for this result their unwise parents are,

of CT^urse, responsible.

As children grow older, and are capable

of comprehending more fully the spiritual

meanings and privilegs and possibilties of

the Sabbath, they need more help from

their parents— not less help, but more— in

order to th^ir wise use of the day, and to

the ga'v ing of its greatest advantages. The

hour of family worship ought to have

more in it on the Lord's day than on any

And this sunniress of temperament, and
daily reliance on Christ, her physician—

who had not supposed she could live 8o

long— felt bed sustained her from bein^ al-

ready in her grave. It was interesting to

note that this lady, who was making 8ucb

a valiant fight with disease, had, through-

out her Christian life, been very active in

simple, practical lines of Christian work •

so that her naturally sanguine temper h^d

been transmuted into character by a life of

golden deed«. I remember particularly

her telling me of a class of boys whom she

had in the Sunday school from their child-

hood until, just as the war came on, they

were ripening into manhood, whom she en-

couraged to enlist, and with whom, L think,

she corresponded while they were in the

service. "They seemed too good boys to be

shot at," she would tenderly say
; but, in

the true spirit of the time, she was eager

that they should go.

But now the end was coming. A crisis

was reached beyond which she could hard-

ly live more thaii a few days. Sudden as

a panic, heart aud flesh failed. And this

failing of spirit, I think, actually distressed

the sufferer more than her physical anguish.

She seemed like a room fairly radiant,

which in an instant is dark. Findiue; her

in this case, I pointed her to Him whose

life went out in darkness on Calvary, and

commended her to him in prayer.

Verv late in the evening of the same

day—almost like a night call— I was sum-

moned to her bedside. I found her wrest-

ling with the darkness, and begging me for

help. It was a case that I knew not how

to handle. Despondent persons I was fa-

miliar with; but here was a strong and

mighty spirit, which had helped me more,

it seemed to me, thun I had i elpcd it, en-

veloped in adaikerthan physical night.

Her nund was perfectly clea:. Belief, she

said, had gone. Doubts, distrust cnlHnesa

other day of the week. Its exercises should • of spirit, were where ardent love only a lit-

• ampler and more varied. Either at tie before had been. Aud the affecting

be

that hour, or at some «)ther, the Sunday-

school lesson for the week should be taken

up and studied by parents and children to-

gether. The singing of fitting and attrac-

tive songs of joy and praise will naturally

have larger prominence, then and at other

hours of the day and evening. And par-

ents ought to find time on the Lord's day

to read aloud to their children, or to tell

them stories suited to their needs, as well

as to lead in familiar conversation with

with them. For this mode of training

there can be no satisfactory substitute. Of

course, it takes time, and it calls for cour-

acre. for self denial, and for faith. But it

is worth more than all it costs.

The spirit of the entire day's observan-

ces ought be a reverent spirit; but it

should be understood by the parents that

true reverence is better shown in gladness

than in gloom. Where the Sabbath is

counted a dismal one b> the children, it is

obvious thj^t the parents have failed to

train their children to hallow that day, as

the day which is peculiarly sacred to the

love of their loving Father in heaven.

Whether at home, or at Sunday school or

any other church service, the children

should be helped to realize that the day is

a day of brightness and of cheer ;
that

while differing in its occupations and en-

joyments from all other days, it is the best

of them all. When a' little boy out of a

home thus ordered heard one of his com-

panions express, on Sunday, a wish that it

was already Monday, the little fellow said,

with evident heariiness, "Why don't t/ot*

like Sunday? I like it, best of all the

days." And so it ought to be in the case

of every boy and girl in a Christian

home.

In short, by one means or by another, or

by one means and by another, children

ought to be trained to find the Sabbath a

day of delight in the Lord's service ;
and

parents ought to see to it that their chil-

dren are thus trtLxned.—Sunday School

Times.

BOLD FEELING WHERE IT BELONGS.

BY THE REV. D. N. BEACH.

Some years ago my duties as a pastor

included visiting with some frequency a

lady in somewhat advanced life, who was

suffering from an incurable disease. She

was a person of bright, quick mind
;
of

great vivacity ; self reliant, buoyant, sun-

ny-tempered ; an earnest, living Christian.

Her disease, which was very distressing,

and was of long continuance, bad not been

able to break down her natural buoyancy,

or to cloud her Christian confidence.

Though, at the time, I was calling on no

so discouraging case of invalidism, I called

nowhere where the whole impression of the

visits wa^ more cheerful and helpful. I

used to say that it was I whom the visits

benefitted, not my suffering parishouer. ij^them learn this lesson too

!

point was, that, if the latter could only be

restored, she would cheertully die.
'

I turned over the Bible. I thought. I

hesitated. Then a way seemed to open, .

and I said substantially this: "You ar

naturally buoyant. The cn^ss of despond

you have hardly ever been called on t^

hear. You have gloried in a steady failb,

and have almost crme to rely on it. G(d,

you have felt, has ha : you in hand for se-

vere and varied discipline, and yuu have

gladly accept it. You are about to depart.

May it not be that his loving hand is ad-

ding one more touch to the discipline—one

mere intensity to the refiner's fire- before

he sees his face reflected there ? Did not

bis Son receive this crowning touch of

obedience—learning it through the things

which he suffered? If almost his last

words were, 'My God, my God, why hast

then forsaken me?' what if God is letting

it be so with you ? Will you not just say.

Lord, thy will be done: darkness, if it

please thee; doubt, night, if thou wilt have

it so; but, Lord, I will never let goof

thee' r
She brightened with the thought, bhe

rose up in spirit to embrace this cross.

Yes, if her Father, disciplining her with

just the discipline- namely, despond and

dcubt— which she would not choose, and

which was abhorrent to her, so ordered,

she would accept it. I prayed with her. I

left her this w6rd to die by :
"Though he

Slav me, yet will I trust in bim.

What was the sequel? When she h^

taken this for her dying ta8k,--to trust

when all was dark, when feeling had gone

when doubt reigned-the task was trans-

muted. Immediately she was at the lana^

Night turned into day. More than heo d

buoancy came back. She was radiant. He

passing on was one ofthe uncommon deatns

in point of glorious confidence, and o

heaven almost visibly opened ot which »

has been my privilege personally to koow^

I believe that she about whom I ba^e

written would be willing that I should-'"

this veiled way-let her still testify to

J"^°;
Similar in its substance is a case lately

^^

len under my observation, of a pers^"
,

uncommon intellect, of rare iudgmeui^^

self-mastery, an earnest Christian, wDo

been goingthrough what I may almost c

parPlysis of feel^g-cold, ^^umh, be^i^«^;

God far off, and loneliness all about. Wb
^

then, did that j,e«on-who did not die.

but is now coming out into the sum ^ ,

again ? Yield ? Let ^^^P^^^'^l^^
Crown it, sceptre it, and bow the koee

^^
fore it, by permitting its panic ^^ not

in? Nay. Calm as a little child, w^^

father for some wise reason has aDse

himself, that person the rather ^^['yj^
lecting no duty, uttering noc'^'^P^l"::^

walking by unfeeling but 'ntrepid f^^,
.^,

Oh the moral heroism in these ^^

stances ?-instances far less
"""^"^^''^vhat

persuaded, than may be though •

lessons do they not teach to hfHo
^

where it belongs,-as a blessed bc^D^^.^^

good servant, but not as the ^'g"r, „irc!e

nor as master! Would that the wKle c^^^^^
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TO GO OK WOT TO GO?

Mr. Joho Dobie held a situation worth

£200 a year in the custom-house at Glas-

gow aud had held it for fitteen years or

Bore; for he was now about forty years

old and had a wiVe and eight children.

Oue Satur iay night in the last week of

Kovember there was a press of work in the

cusiora-house. The cluck stood at fifteen

miQUies past eleven, and was hasting on

to mark the close of the week, when Mr.

Rogioald Crabbe came into the room where

our friend was working and bade the por-

ter put fresh coals on the fire. Mr. Crabbe

was the head of the department, and re-

lently transferred to Glasgow from L >n-

a„D. When Mr. Dubie beard the order

giveo he lifted his head and said in a tone

tf wonder but quite respecttully.

"It will be Sabbath morniDg soon
!'

iht-reupou other clerks lifted their heads

als ), looked at the clerk and at Mr. Crab-

be, and seemed as if they were of the same

epinion with Mr. Djbie.

"Wliat difference does that make?" said

Mp, Crabbe sharply, The remembering

that ne had coiue into Puritan Scotiaud,

be added, "This work must be finished,

gentletneu. But some of you may have

scruples, as Mr. C>bie seems to have, faithfully.
'

forenoon service
; but he found it not near-

ly so difficult to dismiss that idea as it had
been to put on his Sabbath coat in the
morning. He went home with his wife,
retured to church in the afternoon, and
conducted the evening worship with his
children almost as usual.

The worst tiiae was when he wa<» alone
and after that when he was in bed, recall-
ing the events of the day. The deed was
done and could not be recalled ; whatever
the consequences might be, he must abide
by them. His conscience was certainly
more at rest, but his heart and head were
sadly troubled. He could scarcely hope
that Mr. Crabbe's bark would prove worse
than his bite, so that iu was probably not
worth his while to go to his work on Mon-
day. Still he thought it would be best to

go and learn his fate ; and then come home
and tell the sad story to his wife.

There was little sleep for John Dobie
that night, and his walk tu business next
morning was sufficiently miserable. Wheu
he reached the cus'.om- house, lo ! his desk
was waiting for him as he had left it, and
not a word was spoken. He found out that
his fellow-clerks bad been there yesterday,

but they treated him just as before, |)er-

haps with a shade more respect. He did
not see Mr. Crabbe till Thursday, and then
Dot the slightest reference was made to the

affair of Saturday night.

When the worthy man went home to tea

his heart was very light, and his wife was
glad to see him looking himself again ; but

he gave her no reasou for the change. He
thought once to tell her but when he
thought again, there was Tiothing to tell.

It was only a irighl he had had, and he

WAS ashamed of how near his weak heart

had been to giving way. He had rather

groaned than prayed;. it was wonderful

how God had helped him. But there was

nothing to talk about
Indeed, Mrs. Jnhu D )bie, who was just

as plain a person as her husband, only with

a comlier face ; never knew anything about

It till 6i>me months had passed, and then

John could not help telling her, in May
next Mr. Crabbe asked Mr. Dobie to come
into his private room :

'Have you heard, Mr. Dobie, of the sit-

uation vacant at Greenock ? And do you

think you would like the duties?

*'Ye8, Mr. Crabbe, 1 have heard of it,"

was all that Mr. Dobie could answer. He
knew of the death by which it was made
vacant, and he knew that it was a place of

trust with a salary of £350 a year. The
thought had just crossed b.s mind how

pleasant such a salary would be, but he

had instantly reflected how tbanklul be

ought to be that his own salary was going

on all right.

* And do you think you would like the

duties ?" said Mr. Cabbe again, rather

wondering that no an.swer had been given

to that part of the question.

"The work is, I understand sir, not so

heavy, as here, but the responsibilities are

greater. Certainly, I would like the du-

ties, and I think I could perform them

breath still labors, possibly the tongue still

murmurs, as the imagination floats amid

the confused reminiscences of the past, and

babbles of green field far away. But no

voice of exhortation can reach them there
;

they can gather no thought into consecu-

tive meaniirg ; they can breathe no prayer

to Him into wnose awful piesence they are

about to enter.—i^arrar'a Sermons.
.^»^ »

SORROW NOT AN ACClDls.NL

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring now

and then ; it is the very woof that i? woven

into the warp of life. God has cieated the

nerves to agonize and the heart to bleed,

and before a man dies almost every nerve

has thrilled with pain and every affection

has been wounded. The account of our

life which represents it as probation is in-

adequate; so is that which regards it

chiefly as a system of rewards and punish-

ments. The truest tccount of this mys-

terious existence seems to be that it is in

tended for tlie development of the soul's

lifp, for which sorrow is iudispensaole.

Every 8»n of man who would attain the

true end of his being must be baptized

with fire. It is the law of cur humanity,

as that of Christ, that we must be perfect

through suff-^ring. And he who has not

discerned the Divine sacredness of sorrow,

and the profound meaning whicb is con

cealed in pain, l»as yet to learn what life

is. The cross, manifested as the necessity

of the highest life, alone interprets it.—

F. W. Robertson

GOLD DUST

a' -out goinjr on to night, and others may

hi tired. We shall stop at twelve ; but

th »se who d m't return at ten to-morrow

m )rniug tiiay expect to find their desks

occiii)ied by others on Monday."

Nobody spoke after Mr. Crabbe retired,

tod simple D.)bie went home with a heavy

heart. Had be doue wrong in speaking?

He had -poken on impulse, in mere aston-

ishment iha^ tbe Lord's dav was not to be

a day of re^jt ; ought he to have held his

peace? And what course was he to take

to-morruw ?

He had by no means settled this ques-

tion by the lime he reached his door.

S")[netimes tbe plainness of tbe command,
*'R-member tbe Sabbath day to keep it

holy," seemed to settle the whole matter
;

but after a few steps the tliougbt of hia

wife and eight c'lildren upset him, and he

began to question whether it might not be

his duty to go to the custom-bouse rather

than i(» Si. Enoch's Church next morning.
He thought it almost certain that if he did

Out t e rigorous new chief, Mr. Crabbe
would keep his threat, and next Monday
would see him and his cast on the world.

His wife put down his silence and his

his anxious look to fatigue, and so, to his

great relief, she asked no questions. He
had an honest loving heart, and did not

wish to disturb her Sabbath rest by sug
ge-tin^thit 01 Moiday the bread-win-
ding might have ceased.

Even when he thought of God and his

Saviour, his ideas got hazy and bis feelings

perplexing, for he wa^ weary aod stUD led,

*o<l the little sleep he had before morning
was not very refreshing. He prayed, how-
ever, and honestly committed his way to

Gjd, and went through the regular family
Worship with bis househould as usual.

Some peace came after that, yet be had by
Qo means made up his mind ; and during
^he hour that he was alone, while his wife
was getting herself and tbe bairns ready
i<^r church, ail his perplexity came back

;

only now he leaned r ther towards going
to church, i;8 he hr^d done every Sabbath
I'^r mauv years, and taking tbe risk of
^hat M >uday would bring forth, and be
^a-i relieved when Mrs. Dobie aud the
cnildri^n appeared ready for the walk to

church. One thing he had done ; he had
uressed for church, not for business It

J^a^ a small matter, but it was something
;

he could not have put on his office < oat
j;»ihout deciding in favor of Mr. Reginald
v^rabbe, and that he would not do as yet,
«<^ he Went with his wife to church.

Tnere was nothing very remarkable
•hout the prayer or the sermon that Sab-
y*th, but Mr. Dobie was rather astonished
*9 fi."<f how easy his mind became. Once
"ie idea suggested itself to him that he had

That's just it, Mr. Dobie. If you are

not afraid of the resposibiliiy, I have much

pleasure in saying the appointmant is

yours. We must have a mau there with a

Conscience, and I know you are one who

can be thoroughly trusted."

Mr. John Dobie thatev.jning committed

the extravagance of riding home in an om-

nibus; not that he vf&^ recklessly discount-

ing the future, but because he was in haste

to tell his wife of the approaching removal

to Greenock. And when he was doing

that he could not help telling how it all

came about.

—

Americoin AfMsenger.

NO DKATB-BED TO MANY.

God gives each man one life, like a lamp, then

gives

That liimj» due mewsnre (»f oil ; lamp lighted,

h<dd hiyh. wave high

Its comforl for others o hhare I Once quench it,

what help is 1« ft ? —Browning.

God is truth, and light his shadow.—

Plato.
* *

The happiness of love is in action ;
its

test is what one is willing to do for others,

—JBen Hur.
* *
*

Every duty which is bidden to wait, re-

turns with seven fresh duties at its back.

— Charles Kingsley.
« *
«

If rightly trained and bred,

Humanity is humble, 6nds no spot

Which her heaven-guided feet refuse to tread.

— WordsvDOrih.

*

1 A great deal of talent is lost in the

world for tbe want of a little courage.—

Rev. Sidney Smith.

It is a way of callii g a man a f:ol when

no heed is given to what he says.

—

Ues-

trange.
* *
*

No man can be provident of his time

who is not prudent in the choice of his

company.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

None questioned that be was a man of

honor. All were assured of his honesty,

his purity, his moral courage. He reprov-

ed sin ; he opposed it. In every strtuggle

for the truth he stood first. He was not of

those who deem that the preacher best

proves his devotion to God by standing

aloof from every battle which God is fight-

ing with sin. He was not spiritual, but

the poor said he was not proud. The la-

borer felt free to extend bis hand when he

met him, and children crossed the street

for his pleasant greeting. The distressed

found him a friend, and the sick and be-

reaved knew they had a place in his re-

membrance and his sympathy. He was
not mercenary. He never courted the

rich ; of his small store he gave freely to the

needy. Not for honor, not for gold, not

for ease, not for social place or pleasure

did he serve in his high calling. No one

thought such things of him. No man was

ever more loved ; no man had ever brought

into the community so much sympathy,
brotherly kindness, cheerfulness ; no one

had so moved and changed the community
to think of "Whatsoever things are lovely,

honest, pure or of good report." No one

had such influence upon tbe young, or

drew to the house of God so many who
were not used to come before. No preacher

had such congregations, such attendance

at prayer-meetings. No one before him

had led so man> into tbe Church. And
yet he was not spiritual ; Diotrophes, who

sat iu the "amen corner," said so, and de-

plored the lightness of the singing, the

shallowness of the preaching, and the

worldliness of every new comer in the

church. He said it was all for lack of a

spiritual ministry. Diotrophes insists we

are saved by faith, "not by works, lest any

man should boast." But Diotrophes has

yet to learn that to follow Christ's exam-

ple is an att of truer faith than to trust

only in his merit.

—

South Western Metho-

dist.

grandmother,tbis is not a rose ! Do you thiok

that I will stick that ugly stem in my dreii,

without a single flower or leafupon it? No
that I never will. You do not deserve to

have roses growing in your garden if you

spoil them in this way." ^'Perhaps not,"

mildly replied her grandmother, "but there

are other people in the world besides me
who spoil their roses." "Then," said Bes-

sie, "they must be very silly people." "I

think so, too," replied her grandmother.

"And now I will tell you the name of one

of them. It is Bessie Taylor." Bessie

reddened to her very tars, while her grand-

mother said : **It has pleased God, Bessie,

to mark your life with many blessings,

mingled with few cares, and you are con-

tinually neglecting your blessings ,aqd

remembering your cares. If, then, yoa

thus wilfully despise your comforts and

repine over your troubles, what is this but

throwi\ig away the flowers and green leaves

of your life and sticking the thorns in your

bosom ?" Who is like Bessie Taylor?

THE POOR EDITOR.

It is a great mistake to suppose that all

persons, or even the majority, have any-

thioty which can be called a death-bed.

They live in the full bloom of their sins and

vanities till in due time, one by one

—

Some with lives that come to nolhing, some with

deeds as well undone

Death coroe^i suddenly, and takes them where men

never see the sun. -j .

Thousands die by what we call accident.

They are cut off as in a moment ;
as by a

lightning flash. Thousands more pass into

the unseen world, not down the lingering

declivities of disease, but by some swift de-

parture. As I look bick upou life's mem-

ories, I recall many an instance in which

meu and women have seemed to be in their

usual health up to the very wetk, or even

the very day on which they died, Ihey

have had no misgiving, no inti i.ation, no

f>regleam of the awful event which was so

close to them. The shadow with the keys

has awaited them on the broad roadside,

and they tiave been unconscious o^ his

presence until bis ioey touch has stifled

iheir hearts. Their life ends as though a

trivial everyday sentence should stop short

without so mu'ch as a comma. They are

snatched away from the midst of their most

ordinary avocations, feverishly busy about

all tdings save the one thing needful.

But even when the death is not thus

absolutely sudden, how seldom have I seen

persons who were ill wholly believe or re-

alize that their sickness was unto death.

Almost till tbe day of their departure ihey

have talked quite confidently of what they

intended to do when they rose from the

bed of sickness ; have perhaps even seemed

to themselves to be much better just before

they sank into tbe long swoon which can

only end in the last fluttering sigh. 'Uh,

God, they have deceived me, then
:
and

tbis is death ;" was the startling exclama^

tion of a sinful English king, and with

those words he sank back and died. And

very commonly for hours, and even tor

days, before death men and women -

CHOOSING A HUSBAND.

In a little book of sermons, by Rev. J.

R Miller, D. D., called "The Marriage

Altar," we find the lollowiug pertinent ad-

vice as to the choice of a husband :

Don't be afraid to marry a poor man; but

be sure that he has semetbing besides pov-

erty to commend him. Be sure that he has

two strong hands, not only skillful, but

ready for hard work. Be sure that he has

an occupation, or a position, which may

reasonably be depended on to yield a good,

comfortable living. Be sure that he is in-

dustrious, and not self-indulgent ; be sure

that he is steady, working six days in tbe

week, and about fifty-two weeks in tbe

year. A good, true, faithful young wo

man, ought to have no "Yes," for answer

to a proposal of marriage from a lazy man,

or a man who has no fixed occupation, or a

man who has lived half his life on the hard

earnings of his mother or sister, going

about the streets, meanwhile, with his cane

aud cigarette and his fine clothes, playing

the splendid gentleman. The girl who

will marry such a creature, is one ofti.e

silliest beings on the earth. He will never

be any comfort to her. He will only drag

her down into wretched poverty, and into

helpless, hopeless, dependence, in which she

can no louper even care for herself. Let

no self respecting young woman ever put

her head into such a halter as that for the

sake of having a husband. If she does,

tbe time will come when she will wish she

had no husband.

"HE WAS NOT SPIRITOAL."

WHAT'S WORTH DOING IS WORTH DOING

WELL.

Prince Albert Victor, the son of the

Prince of Wales, when making his maiden

speech to an assembly of lads of his own
age, said : "Whatever is worth doing is

worth doing accurately; whether vou

sharpen a pencil or black your boots, do it

thoroughly well."

Now, a young lad who was a pupil at*

Rugby school, was noted for his bad pen-

manship. When his teacher remonstrated,

he replied, "Many men of genius have writ-

ten worsescrawls tl an I do. It is not worth

while to worry about so triflmg a fault."

But, ten years later the lad was an officer

in the English army, in the Crimea. An
order he copied for transmission was so

illegible that it was given incorrectly to

the troops, and the result was the loss of a

great many brave men.

A few years ago, the keeper of a life-

saving station on the Atlantic coast found

that his supply of powder had given out.

The nearest village was two or three miles

distant, and tbe weather was inclement. He
concluded that it "was not worth while to go

so far for such a trifle. That night a ves

sel was wrecked in sight of the station. A
line could have been given to the crew it

he had been able to use the mortar, but he

had n y p )Wder. He saw tbe drowning men

perish oue by one in his sight, knowing

that he was ahme to blame. Of course,

he was dismissed from the service.

The experience of every man will sug-

gest similar instances that confirm the

truth of the young Prince's advice to the

ladfe of his own age. Whatever is right to

be doue should be done with our best care,

strength aod faithfulness of purpose. We
have no scales by which we can weigh our

duties, or determine our relative import-

ance io God's eyes. That which seems a

trifle to us may be the secret spring which

shall move the' issues of life and death.

—

Canada Presbyterian.

Says the Salisbury Watchman:
,

"Party has left town and said be ordered

paper discoutinued."

We received a package of seven papMi
from our postmastei a few days ago with

the above note accompanying them. Oo
lopking at our subscription list we find

that the party ta whom they weredirecte4

owes for four years subscription. For h\k

benefit, and possibly for the benefit of oth-

ers, we copy three of the U. S. P >6tal

Laws relating to newspapers and subscrl-

bers:
^

,

' If the subscriber orders the discontino-

ance of their periodical the publisher maj
continue sending them until all arrearage

are paid.

If subscribers move to another place and

fail to inform the publisher, and the papers

are sent to the former directions, they are

held responsible.

The new postal amendment has made it

a penal offence to refuse to pay for a news-

paper, and the subscriber may be impris-

oned for fraud.

ADVICE TO TOUNG MEN.

Be and continue poor, young man, while

others around you grow rich by fraud aad
disloyalty; be without place or power,

while others beg their way upward ; bear

the pain of disappointed hopes, while oth-

ers gain the accomplishment of theirs by

flattery; forego the gracious pressure of

the hand, f )r which others cringe and crawK

Wrap yourself in your own virtue, and

seek a friend, aud your daily bread. If

you have in such a course grown grey with

unblenched honor, bless God and die.

—

Hiemelmann,

POISONED BY MISTAKE.

A man went to bed one night in good

health, but suddenly during the night he

felt ill. He rose, aud going to a cupboard

hd lifted a bottle which he thought con-

tained medicine, but which in reality held

p isou. He took a quantity of it and went

back to bed. and shortly afterwards died

from the effects of it. He believed he had

taken the right thing, but his belief did

not save him. No matter how sincerely

we believe an error, we can never by that

means put ourselves right.

TRUfi HAPPINESS.

CONSTANT WATCHFULLNESS.

Constant watchfulness for the indications

of God's will is needed, if we are to realize

his direction and to know the joy of swift

obedience. "I will guide thee with mine

eve," We must be near him, and looking

ever lowards him, if we are to catch its

meaning. The watchful servant does not

need spoken orders. The choice for every

man lies between that gracious guidance

by the eye, and the rough way of telling

"the horse or the mule, which have no un-

derstanding," which road the master

would have them go, by a tug at the rein,

and the pressure of tbe bit in their mouths.

Manf a hint of God's will escape us for

want of watchfulness.

Na mocking in this world ever sounds td

me hollow as that of being told to cultivate

happiness. What does such advice mean?
Happiness is not a potatoe, to be planted

in mould and tilled with manure. Hap-
piness is a glory shining far down upon ua

out of heaven. She is a divine dew which

the soul, on certain of its summer evenings,

feels dropping upon it from the amaranth

bl'>om and golden fruitage of paradise.

—

Charlotte Bronte.

PAT'S ANSWER.

lie

They said he was not spiritual. If he

fasted, no one knew it. Somehow it al-

ways gets abroad how often some people

fast, and how much time they spend on

their knees. He was not of a dismal coun-
|

tena"ce, nor did his spirit seem to be

specially burdened. His sermons were

generally directed to daily duties, social

duties, domestic duties; the principles

which should guide men in business life, in

political life. Dr. Homiletic said they

were good moral lectures, but not sermons

Especially he objected that they were not

spiritual. He was not spiritual, but he

was diligent. His time and talents were

well employed. He had never a moment

for idleness. He felt that the work en-

trusted to him was too great, his position

too responsible to allow him to be idle. He
was not spiritual, but no man doubted his

word oi was afraid to trust his promise.

BESSIE TATLOR AND THE ROSE.

Bessie Taylor was a very discontented

girl. She was never pleased with anything

—always looking out for what was disa-

greeable, and not for what was pleasant, in

anything. She was going away from ho^ne

and her grandmother asked her if she would

have a rose to' stick in the b isom of her

dress. So being fond of flowers, she told

her that she would like oue. Away went

her grandmother, with her cane in her

hand, into her little garden, and gathered

the finest rose there. There were two buds

growing on the same stem with the rose,

and the leaves were as fresh and a« green

as the leaves of a rosebud could be. You

may suppose that Bessie was not a bttle sur^

prised when her grandmother snipped ott

the rose the two buds and the green leaves

with her scissors, and offered Bessie Taylor

Artemus Ward used to say that he was

once travelling in an old Bourbon towa

out West when he met an Irishman wh6
thus addressed him, "Can the likes o' f
tell me where I can gef; a good dinner tor

25 cents?" "Yes," replied Ward, "joH

around the corner is a nice place." "And
will ye allow me one question naore?^

said Pat. "Certainly," replied the show-

man. "Well, since ye's been good enough

to show me where I can get the dinner ft>r

25 cents, will the likes o' ye plase tell me
where I can get the 25 cents ?"

^

LOOKING TO HEAVEN BRINGS HKiVflTTO D8.

What if we should put ourselves into

the attitude of a telescope focused on thn

sun of religious truth, and ready, therefore»

to cause an image of the sun to spring up

in the chambe s of tbe instrument? Wn
are proud of our lenses: are we willing to

adjust them ? Ooce adjusted, even poor

human lenses, by fixed natural law, may
draw down a star or sun into the soul ; and,

although the light is fnmi above, the ad-

justment is our own.

—

Rev, Joseph 0»ok.

"
TRDTtfKOLNEBS. y

Probably nothing could have a more

powerful effect upon social domiwtic, and

individual welfare than the wide-spread

spirit of truthfulness. It underLi«i all

honest and faithful work, all right fulfill-

ment of relations, all independence aod
self-respect, for he who in this high sense >•

faithful to the truth will be faithful tobim-

the stem alone, all covered with tUorns. "O
(
self and others.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Any book from Dr. Girardeau's pen de-

serves careful reading and respectful at-

-tention. It is need lew to say that the Ut-

ile volume before us is characterized by the

acute logic, the broad view of general prin-

ciples, and the elegant style, for which all

^ bis writings are so justly valued.

No faithfnl Presbyterian will dispute the

fundamental proposition of the book, that

is argued with such power and conclusive-

ness from the Scriptures, from the stand-

ards, and from the history of the Church

It is the doctrine so admirably stated

ID the G)ulession of Faith, (ch?p. 1, sec.

vi), that denies the right to the Church to

mdd anything to the Scriptures that is not

expressly set down thereiu, or by good and
necessary inference deducible therefrom

;

but acknowledges that there are some cir-

cumstances concerning the worship of God
Common to human actions and societies

which are to be ordered by the liirht of

Datura and Christian prudence and the

general rules of the Word. To that doc-

trine we express our hearty assent. If in

-fltruraental music is not authorized by the

Word of God, or if it is not such a "cir-

cumstance" as comes under the fair inter-

pretation of our standards, let us takedown

oar organs.

We further express our unqualified en-

<3or8eraent of the principle so consummately

Argued, that nothing oelonging essentially

to the typical, ceremonial worship of the

Tabernacle or Temple can survive the abro-

gation of that system, without a. special

Divine statute.

To apply this principle to the use of in-

Jitrumenial music in public worship, Dr.

GiRARDEAU,afterarguingthat the instances

of Miriam (Ex. 15:20), the prophets

(1 Sam. 10 : 5), etc., were not instances or

.public worship proper, that instrumental

music was not used in the synagogue wor-

>8hip, nor in the tabernacle and temple
until introduced by David by Divine com
jnand, takes the position that everything

in the temple worship and not in the syna

^ogue worship must be typical or symbolic
*' in its character. By an elaborate argu-

anent he then seeks to establish the propo-

sition that instrumt-ntal music in the Tem-
ple w;i9 typical of the joy and triumph of

-God's people to result from the diffusion of

the Holy Spirit in New Testament times.

Of this argument we can only say, he that

is able to receive it, let him receive it. If

^oy one is able to read 1 Chron. 15:28,

29, and to coi elude that instrumental

cmusic was used on that occasion to typify

the joy of the New Dispensation, rather

than to express their own joy, he will pro-

bably be able to accept the Doctor's argu-

ment. If it had not been a genuine ex

pression of present joy it would not in any
proper sense have foreshadowed the better

things to come.

The fallacy in this argument it seems to

^U9 is this : It applies equally well to singing.

There is no record in the Old Testament of

^ingiog without instrumental accompani-
ment, and while it is true that instruments

were not u.^ed in the synagogue worship, Dr.

Girardeau practically admits that there

wa3 likewise no proper singing—"singing,"

-«ays he, **if the common recitations .by
the people of parts of the Psalms can
he so characterized" (p. 40). Music (both
Tocai and instrumental) are no essen-

tial part of the ceremonial worship of the
-old dispensation. They were used (togeth-

-«r) in the worship of God before the ritual

was instituted (Ex. 15;20); they had an
existence in the worship of God along side

o^\ but independent of, the Tabernacle
xitual (I Sam. 10:5) until David by Di-
yine warrant introduced them together
into the service of the Temple and
later Tabernacle. It is impossible
^or us to see io the light of these

^acts that there was anything typical in

the use of instrumental music, or that it was
«o essentially related to the Temple wor-
ship as to be abolished by its abrogation.
It would appear to us as rational to argue
that the Declaration of Independence abro-
gated the right of trial by jury, when trfal

by jury was common law older than the
Briiiah Monarchy.

\ Do we claim, then, that the
use ot instrumental music in pub-
lic worship is a matter of Divine com-
mand? Not at all. But we claim for it

ihe place that Dr. Girardeau gives to

the note book. Singing is divinely or-

dained, and the use of a note-book is a cir-

cumstance common to human acts (i. e.

the act of singing) of such a sort that its

use is directly or indirectly necessary to

the act of singing. Dr. GfRARDEAU de-

nies this to be true with regard to the use

of an instrument. But others, less skilled

than the learned Professor in theology,

but perhaps more experienced in leading

public prabe, have reached a different con-

clusion. It is, indeed, possible to sing

without an instrument ; so our plantation

negroes, improvising their tunes, or using

those that have never been committed to

writing, find it possible to sing without a

note-book—either ''immediately or medi-

ately." So that with this admission

'^of the note book, since he stakes

the whole question on the possi-

bility or impossibility of obeying the com-
mand, the whole elaborate argument falls

flat—as flat as congregations are

wont to get (save under very exceptionable

conditions) without the use of an iustru

ment. The experience of mankind gener-

ally is that the "general rules of the

^Word" in 1 Ojr. 11:36 and 40, "which are

always to be observed" cannot ordinarily

be observed in public praise without the

use of an instrument. And the sacred

record shows that such use is a "circum-

stance" so entirely "common to the "hu-

man act" of singing, that there is no men-

tion of the singing of large bodies of peo

pie, except with instrumental accompani-
ment.

lostrnmeDtal iMusic in Public Worship. By
J. L. Girardfau, D. D., Kichmond, Va., Whitiet
and iShepp<;r^oo.

THS NORTH CAROLINA SANITARY CONVEN-

TION.

Mr. Editor : The N. C. Presbyieriak has
alwHys taken great iolerbst ia the iuculcatioo of

sanitary principles, and has aided in forwarding
the work, which, in so much faith but in so much
weakness, was begun by the Slate Board of

Health as far back as 1878. Doubtless you have
forgotten the kind words you penned, calling

upon the people to aid the Board of Health, but

I the bread cast upon the waters then is now re-

turning to prove the inspired precept.

Only two months ago and a Sanitary Conven-
tion was not heard of in this Slate. It is due to

Dr. Julian M. Baker, of Tarboro, the Secretary

of the Medical Society ot North Carolina, that

the sugjjesiion wa8 made to call such a conven-
tion, and the matter was pushed vigorously by
the Stale Board of Health, who have been
pat enlly watching for many years the indica-

tions which would lead them to the conclusion
that the cause of sanitation had reached the
hearts and minds of the people. Old doctors are
not slow to interpret symptoms, indeed so rapid
are they that their diagnosis appears as mere
guess work lo those not learned in the arl, and
it was this faculty that lea'i the State Board to

conclude that the times were ripe for them to ad-
vance the whole.

The original " call," which you were kind
enough to give publicity, with your approval, set

forth that while of necessity the public health

interests of the State had up to that date been
entrusted to (or with more truthfulness taken
hold of with zeal by) the medical profession, the
viulity of the work must depend upon the in-

terest which the general public take in it.

In other words, this is not a doctor's scheme to

scheme to advance hie interests, for the suc^iess

of sanitatico means a diminution of the business

of the doctor, and such a move being without
feinibter designs, and having for its object the
health and consequently the comfort and long-

evity of the people, therefore it is their affair.

When the morning of the 6th of February
came it brought with it some anxiety as to how
the ''call" had taken in the State, and 1 don't

think there could have been any happier men in

North Carolina that morning than were the

members of the Board of Health when (hey

assembled at the Mayor's oflSce in Raleigh, and
found that their efforts had been so cordially sus-

tained by some of the best men in the State, as a

perusal of the following names will show :

Kemp P. Battle, LL. D., President University

of North Carolina; F. P. Venable, Ph.D.,
Chapel Hill; Dr. R. H. Lewis, State Board of

Health, Raleigh; Prof. W. L. Potcat, Wake
Forest College : Rev. J. H Clewell, Salem ; A.

A. Thompson, Esq., Mayor of Raleigh ; Dr. P.

E. Hines, Raleigh ; Dr. C. J. O'Hagan, Green-

ville; F. H. Fries, Esq., Salem; T. B. Keogh,

Enj., Greensboro; Dr. Julian M. Baker, County

Superintendent of Health, Tarboro; Dr. John
McDonald, State Board of Health, Washington

;

H. B. Battle, Ph. D., State Chemist, Raleigh;

Dr. J. W. Jones, President Sute Board of Health,

Tarboro; W. E. Fountain, Esq., Mayor of Tar
boro ; J. L. Ludlow, C. E., Civil and Sanitary

Engineer, Winston
; John J. Fowler, Mayor of

Wilmington ; E. B. Neave, Esq., Mayor of Salis

bary; Dr. B. F. Dixon, Oxford; Dr. J. H.
Tucker, Htate Board of Health, Henderson;
John C. Chase, C. E., Hydraulic and Sanitary

Engineer, Wilmington; Dr. Eugene Griseom,

Raleigh, and many others. /

Yoa will see that nearly one-third of the gen-

tlemen present were not physicians, giving a most

enconraging hope that now, at last, sanitation

is no longer to be allowed to remain in the nar-

row liqaits it heretofore occupied.

The Committee of Arrangements, composed of

Mr. A. A. Thompson, Mayor of Raleigh, Dr.

Richard fl. Lewis and Prof. F. P. Venable, of

the Uoiveniity, modestly selected the Mayor's
court room, with about one hundred sitlingp,

fenring that the small body would look "lone

aome'l in a Urge hall. It had the good effect of
bringing all near lo each other, a desideratum in
meetings intending to work.

After the meeting was called to order by

Mayor Thompson, prayer was offered by the

Rev. Dr. J. S. Watkins and Dr. Rich. H. Lewis

explained the objects which brought us together.

He pointed out how we were surrounded on

every hand by enemies to our health, especially

in the subtle and omnipresent and micro-organ-

isms, and science was advancing with slow but

sure steps towards the solution of many of the

mysteries. Such matters it was the province of

assemblages like oars to study and discuss. He
also reviewed the needs of guarding our water

supplies, of providing for the sewerage of onr

towns, to securing ourselves by ample prepara-

tion both in our inland and maritime quaran-

tines against the invasion of epidemics. I make

no pretence at quoting Dr. Lewis, but bis style

of speech and his mastery of the topic concerned,

always charm and instruct.

A register was ihen made of the persons

present, with the results given above. Appro-

priate committees were then selected on ways

and m«>ans and perno^ent organization, when
the convention was read^ to hear the contribu-

tions to sanitary science from the representative

thinkers in the science and art of sanitation.
^

Dr. J. M. Jones, of Tarboro, President of the

State Board of Health, read a paper on "Some of

the Gains from Sanitation." It was a most val

uable lesson, and one which I trust will be read

again aud again by the whole population of the

State, as it showed the dread diseases and the vast

number of deaths which once appalled the world;

and then to the other side of the picture, where
by attention to sanitary details in ventilation,

sewerage, drainage, personal and public cleanli-

ness; that death rates had decreased, and thecom
forts of life largely extended, and longevit> per-

ceptibly improved. Dr. Jones' gave the key-note

to Ihecoovenlion, "health is wealth," and the

audience was at once in sympathy with the eut)-

ject.

There was no lagging, no hitch, no looking at

each other, inquiring *hat next? But the work
moved along as hmoolhly as though it had been

designtd months ago, instead of the bhort time of
a few weeks.

Dr. W. G. Curtis, of Soulhpon, who nearly ail

of his professional lifeiime has had bomething lo

do wiih quarantine gave, io a well written paper,

"Maritime Qirantine, as Applied to the Neceshi

ties of North Carolina." That is not the exact

title, but he gave to the convention practicnl

thought on the great importance of Wilmington
as a commercial ciiy, by reason of her improved
f-icilities in her harbor for admitting vessels from
all parts of the world

; then her danger to ihe
rest of the State by reason of increased lines of

railroad penetratin«' the interior. He showed
how inadequate were our laciliiies to put an in-

fected or suspected vessel in such good sanitary con-

dition that there would be no danger orsui-picion

or danger. He showed that fire had destroyed
he Slates' quarantine property at the mouth of'

the river, and also how greatly an appropia-
tion was needed to put the station in the con»ii

lion now demanded by the great advance made
in the appliances for disinfection.

Dr. G. G. Thomas read a paper on "Inland
Quarantine " which was, like Dr. Curtis's, iuW of

practical suggestions. It is well known that Dr
Thomas has been a member of the Quarantine
Board of the Cape Fear river for many years,

aod one of the leading members of the New
Hanover County Board of Health, and by his per

sooal activity much of the work in times of dan-

ger and threatening is planned and txecuted. He
is always a forceful writer, courageous for ihe

truth, never having time to bandy compliments
with people who, although pertonal friends, are

not fulfilling their duties as he conceives the

right. Doubtless his paper will be worihy of pre-

sentation at the Quarantine Convention to beheld
in Montgomery, March 5th, and 1 hope that Dr.

Thomas may be induced to attend that meeting.

All the papers of the morning session were re-

ceived with hearty favor, and oce after the other

recommended for publication.

The North Carolina Board of Health had a

session in the afternoon, and the convention took

recess until the night setsion, at 8 o'clock, in

Metropolitan Hall. The State Board of Health
had a lull meeting. After necessary routine the

Secretary presented a plan for the collection of

births, deaths, and marriages from all towns in

the States havjng a population of 500, according

to the census of 1880, Aod this plan was after-

wards expressed in the form of a bill to be pre-

sented to the General Assembly.

Another matter of interest, brought before the

Board, was the inspection of meats marketed as

food supplies. It is not necessary to go into par-

ticulars as to the dangers which threaten us in

the use of animal food, but the Board is going to

institute in ten of the larger towns an inquiry

into the character of butcher's' meat, including

poultry ofiered (or sale. It is proposed to present

to each Superindent of Health of the ten towns

type specimens of diseased meats, including meas-

ly beef and mutton, (the origin of tape-worm in

man,) tuburculous beef, (the possible origin of

disease in man,) and trichinous pork (the source

of the dread disease trichiniasis,) for these Super-

intendents to study cases until they acquire skill

in their detection. Then to try and formulate

practical measures to reform the whole method of

preparation and sale of meat—beginning at the

slaughter houses. That these latter establish-

ments are shameful in every respect, let one who
has strong enough stomach to look at a day's pro-

ceedings, at any of the best of them, decide for

himself.

The night meeting of the first day in Metro-

politan Hall was more fully attended. A per-

manent organization was agreed upon, and then

the paper of the evening if not of the session was

that by Dr. Bahnson, of Salem, on "The Water
supply of North Carolina." I am not going to

outline it, but suffice to say that it was able,

thorough and truthful. The estimate made of

the water supply of the towns where they are al

ready established, was done fearlessly and can-

didly. It will not be long before I will have the

pleasure of placing this and the other papers on

your table that you may enjoy the intellectual

feast yourself.

Prof. Venable hns given prolonged attention to
the adulteration of medicines and feod si bstances
in our State, and his paper was, "How r»n we
provide against adulterations in N. C?" His
paper was short ard practical, and his argu-
ments such as will appeal to every one who reads
his contribution. Our people are unaccountably
apathetic on the subject o*f adulteration, and the
teaching of this paper is highly nectsbary.* Dr.
Venable will continue to investigate and the
State Board of Health will continue to publish
until the people are thoroughly awakened on the
subject of adulterations and falsifications.

The morning session ot the second day was
opened by the leading of a very practical paper
by Mr. J.. L. Ludlow, Sanitary Engineer of the
Board on "The Economic Disposal of the Sewage
of Towns." The paper did him great credit, as

it puU the whole question, "How shall we get
rid of onr sewage without poisoning ourselves and
our neighbor "fairly before the State, and its

presentation is only a few years in advance of

the practical application of it lo many of our
towns. Doubtless there are many points of con-

troversy in the paper, but Mr. Ludlow's ideas are

not of that neutral 3ort as to be relegated to the

waste basket, and you will hear of it /or many
years to come.

The cremation or destruction by fire, of gar
bage, was then taken up, put fairly before the
association by the Secretaiy of the Board of

Health, leading up to the explanation by Mr.
W. F. Morse, of New York, of the practical

working oi the Engel Garbage Furnace. This
furnace burns up all kindsof garbage thoroughly,

and economically, wiihoi-t any offensive bmtll

arising in the pr cess. It h the coming method,

and it seems lo le the practical 8t>lution of the

knotty question which has faced municipal au
ihoriiies for years.

The next matter before the association was

*'How shall we jirotect the public water supply ot

towns ?" This question was largely discussed, a<

ii is a very serious and practical matter for Ral
eigh, Wilmington, Salisbury, Charlotte, Ashe-
ville, GoldstX)ro, Greensboro and other towns. The
limited time cut short the session or the Asso ia

tion. It adjourned sine die, being obliged to leave

the details of requested legislation to a commit
tee to determine.^

Thus ended the 6rst experiment at a Sanitary

Convention, and its succe s by far exceeded alJ of

the most sanguine expectations. At la«t Noith
Carolina has awakened lo the duty of con idering

seriously what she must do for the great popula?
tioa which is fast filling up her borders, and the

completed volume o( transaction will be our text
•

book on subjects treated for many years to comes

T. F. W.

e means of cc.

ot saving only 300. has been th
demning 699700! Now if the sent'
are right "a great number" of those ^ZTdt''been saved if the. missionaries had rl f'
home! If the policy is so h.^lT^I'
what shall we say of those thousands and^'^
b.y millions which a single missiona'

^

brought into condemnation" by one of th
tours which they so often make. sometioieTwhh'
out a single convert? We ought to conce
our forces on thone whom we h^ve '^J'^^T
under condemnation" by preaching the J!^ ,

*

th^, and see that they are all JnvertedT
we "bring any others under condemnation'M r
it any wonder that preachers pf this doctrine ar.only found in the homefield? *

2. But, secondly, the facts of mission work ^
to prove that not a single heathen will ev/r ^
saved who does not hear of Christ

(a) You never hear a foreign missionary ofany denomination administering such balm lo th
conscience of Christendom. They universal!. H
Clare that there is none other name undTrHeaven given among men, whereby we must hi
saved.

' °*

(b) The converts among heathen nations ar«very seldom found among those who are *'try'
to live up to the light they have." That li ?
of human reason blinds them to the hoUi ^t I

CAN THE HEATHEN BE SAVED WITflOUT THE

GOSPEL ?

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The great majority of Presbyterian readers

will answer this question unhesitatingly in the

negative. But those who preach to promiscuous
audiences, and mingle with diflerent denomina
tions, will be astonished to find how much dif

ference of opinion there is on this subject, so

vital in its relation to our Foreign Mission work.

The fictitious sentimentality—sickly I might call

it—which delights in regulating these eternal

questions by human feeling, instead of by divine

truth too often goes astray. Within a year I have

visited whole communities who would not admit
the universal condemnation of uoevangelized

heathendom ; and I have heard preachers of the

gospel declare to their people that not a single

humhn being w>uld be damned without an oppor-

tunity to hear the gospel, and that "great num-
bers" of ucevangelized heathen would be saved.

(I speak of responsible adults, of course.) A
D. D. of high standing in the M. E. Church,

South, declared that he could not believe in a

God who had little enough mercy and goodness

to bring millionsof immortal souls into the world

and condemn them without giving them an op-

portunity to hear the gospel. In a recent num-
ber of the Sunday School limes, in an article on

*rhe manifestation of Christ to the gentiles."

Rev. S. F. Hotchkin, of Philadelphia, makes the

following statement: "The work of Dean Sher-

lock on Judgment, which maintains the salvation

of heathen, is in accord with the teaching of the

word of God in Romans 2:14, 15, where good

gentiles are represented as having the law in

their heart, and an approving conscience. If a

man lives up to his light and knowlrdge, God
accepts him." Those acquainted with the all-

embracing charity of Dr. Philip Schaflf will re

member that he holds the same view.

Thus we see that our "blue stocking" Presby-

terian view on this subject is repudiated by men
in high estate, as well as by so much popular

opinion in the lower strata of society. Although

these persons universally favor Foreign Missions,

it is not diflScult to see that their opinion makes

the burden of evangelizing the world sit easier

on the conscience of a sleeping Church, and the

voice of crying millions is replaced by a theory

that we must ooey Christ's commands whether

we can see the reason for it or not. This spirit

of obedience is good and necessary, but when the

"Gk) ye" is emphasized by the appalling condi-

tion of millions without God and without hope
in the world, we can easily see that obedience

will be quickened. It will not be amiss there-

fore to consider a few facts from experience and
from Scripture which bear on this subject.

I. If it is true that "a great number" of

heathen, comparatively, will be saved without

the gospel, then our Foreign Mission work for a

century past has been ruinous policy. For ex-

ample: In the city of Hangchow, China, there

are now about 700,000 inhabitants. For many
years faithful work has been done there by a num-
ber of missionaries and abundant opportunity

has been given for every soul in the city to hear

the gospel. Now it is the opinion of all Christ-

ians that these people are all held accountable

for these opportunities, and will be condemned
if they do not accept Christ. In fact only a very

few have accepteJ him—not more than two or

gospel. The wicked, outcast, forsaken, are tb?
material from which the. missionary usualU
draws rt^cruits for the army of the Lo-d

(c) It would be the height of absurdity for

»

convert to Christianity to declare that he could
have been saved w.thout the preached gospelNow all heathens who have heard the gospel Vre
of two classes, converts and non-converts. Th
non converts are certainly not saved, and all con*
vert*^ declare ihat if Christ had not been [.reach-
ed to them they would mo.st certainly h ve
perished. Therefore

. If everv' per^0D
in Christendom could have heard that pathdic
message from the Chiistian woman in Hangchov
t

)
their Christian sisters in America, which Mrs

Stuart delivered last sumnur in the Fir6ichur(h
Charlotte, there would have been no doub: m a
single mind as to the condition of a CbrisiIefiB

heathen.

3. The Scriptures are sufficiently explicit io
this matter. The passage in Romans :o which
Mr. Hotchkin refers, does not ap(,ly to "good
heathen" only, as he seems lo imply No class

of heathen have the monopoly of "cooscieuce'»

or of "the law written in the heart." They all

have them
;
and the apostle gives as the reason

for the sweeping condemnation in 1:21; and ii

is their possession of these which gives signid-

cance lo that awful picture of universal wicked-

ness which he describes. "For as many as have

sinned without law (the written law) shall perish

without law, and as many as have sinned in the

law shall be judged by the law:" This 'living

up to the light they have" which is so much
harped upon, is nothing but a works—righteous-

nesp, which the Apostle so emphatically con-

demns. Any person will be saved who lives up

to the light he has—this is almost an axiom.

But from a Biblical standpoint this other is an

axiom too: Without Christ it is impossible lo

please God—it is impossible to live up to the

light we have. This necessity for the a8^i8tance

which Christ alone can give the Apostle bas ex-

tended to the hearing of the preached word, by

that immortal sorites in Romans 10:14, after

establishing the universal necessity of faith io

Christ, and stating broadly the condition, "who-

soever shall call upon the name of the Lord

shall bp saved." He continues, "how then shall

they call on him in whom they have not be-

lieved, and how shall they believe in him of

whom they have not heard, and how shall they

hear without a preacher, and how shall ihey

preach ex ept they be sent?"

We are all too likely to pad our consciences

with imaginary cushions, in order to relieve

them of the awful burden of a dying world. The

Apostle tears them rudely away and directs our

eyes and hearts to the awful fact that a ihousand

miljions of souls are dying without hope and

without God in the world, and lets that command

of our Savior fall upon the conscience of his

Church with undiminished power, "Go ye into all

the world and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture." Jesse W. Siles.

Murphy, N. C.

DR. GIRARDEAU'S BOOK ON INSTRUMENTAL

MUSIC.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian]

Instrumental Music in the Public Worship of

the Church. By John L. Girardeau, Professor

in Columbia Theological Seminary, South Caro-

lina, Richmond, Va.: Whittet & Sheppersoo.

1888. Pp. 208. Price $1.25.

Dr. Girard«^au is eminent in our Church as a

preacher, a theologian, a scholar and a writer of

magazine articles. This little book is bis "first

born" volume, and we indulge the hope thai

there are more to follow. It is beautifully priot-

el.and full of the marrow and fatness ofargo-

ment, and is charming reading.

The question which the Doctor discusses—th«

rightfulness of the use of instruments of music id

the public worship of God—is regarded by mauj

as a "closed question." With many it has never

been an "open" question : They have never in-

vestigated the matter far enough to discover that

the question has two sides. But there area great

naany who are principled against this prevalent

custom.

It has not been many years ago since the Free

Church of Scotland permitted the use of mechani-

cal instruments in the public worship of the

Lord's house, and there is a strong miDority in

its communion who still testify against the prac-

tice as unscriptural. The Irish General Af^^'

bly still holds out against the custom. Dr. Cand-

lish, Dr. Begg and Dr. Glasgow have written able

volumes on the negative. In the United Presby-

terian Church in this country there is a strong

organization for resisting the introdoction of mu-

sical instruments on Scriptural grounds, an

-- which hang the threat of secession ovtr the hea(te

three hundred out of 700,000; and the mission- of the instrumentalists. The Associate Beforaied

• rv ontorrtriOA aiKilo it Kkou KAon tU,a innt^.i^^^..* a_ 1 -f jI.. cm . _ t _~. ^^t w^^^aAaA ftOED 11^ary enterprise, while it has been the instrument Synod of the South has not yet receded from

v..
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[>r R L- I>«^"**)'' ^'- ^- ^^- Miller,

B Ad-er, Dr. T. E. Peck, Dr. J. B.

Hr J.L.Girardeau and many others

ferred to«« opfonenls of this prevalent

ew which eitf^ages the cooviciions
,toa).

Thev.

.,,.ch me" vaooot Ik^ pooh pocked.

Many coropi««e>y misapprehend the question

J K- 10 It is not a question in se-.tbetics'. As

whether iwslrnmeniMl music is beautiful and

^
uicP there is hut one opinion; and oppoei-

• its use is not grounded id the absericeot a

*"^e al l«"*t« ao<^ luliure. The moiueot our wor-
*""

,^ handed over to human taste to beautify

*

d adorn, that moment a relentless logic and

*°,he!ic would carry us to the gorgeous ceremo

^al the impressive ritual, the suggestive alUr-

j°Uxpd candles and clouds of iocen e and chisel-

^ statuary and painlinj<tf.

Qt Girardeau states the question precisely:

..{ ibe "'e of instrumental music in the public

r^hii> o( the church jwtlijiahleT Does the

o l)le—ihe final source of authority in all ecciesi-

,tical
matters—authorize the use of musical in

trument-s other than the human voice, in the

ubiic wor^hIp of the Lord'? Church? Thia is

the precise qufJ«tion, atd our author confines him,

,elf to it, and upon this ground powerfully argues

ibeoeuative.

Xowanls any particular que««lion there are four

jtlitudesof mind; the first is believinx, the sec-

ond is (he absence of belief, or pure indiflference,

he third is doubting, or inquiring, and the

fojrth is dist»elieving, or denying: Now those

«b<) believe with Dr. Girardeau will have their

fjiiih
coutirmKl by his treatise, those who are in-

diff'-r-at will be brought to rt fleet ion ; thoee who

are mqiiiriog *iM have light thrown upon the

Qaer«iii'n ; arid those whose minds are made up

wnitust hitt» will be put into p< ^session of the

yerv si on^-efl reasons of their opfwnenis.

Dr. Girardeau closes his book with a challenge

to hi^ brethren : "We call ut»on ihem to exam

ine the>e argnmenis, and either dit^prove or

jdopt thrtD. But should they be difimis«5ed with

out notice, and our faithful remonstrances be un-

hee^iei, we l.nmldy, hat earnestly, warn the

Church of the « vil and bitter consequences which

will, we verily believe, be curtailed by that cor-

rupiioB of public worship which has been point-

ed out ; and agaiust it in the name of theframers

of 0111 vener.ible standards, in the name of the re-

formersi, divines and martyrs of the Preabyterian

Church, in the name . f Christ's true witnesises in

the reoturies of the past, in the name of the in-

spired apoales, and, above all, in the name of

our tjlorioii). King and Head, we erect our solemn

PROTEST."

As the Church has almost universally gone

i»:ty from our author's positioD, somebody oiigbt

to vindicate it against this pr.<tej!t. W.

WAHTS TO HEAR FROM DR. JOHNSTOfl.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor:—We are anxious to hear from

onr evangel i>.t^-our dear Dr. Johnston. We feel

8ure be is doing his duty, but would like to hear

from him all the same. Have always been inter-

enied in him -^nd his work, but more partieiUarly

iOMnce he held a ^eries of meetings at our church
•Dd 80 endeared himself to pastor and people.

Even the small children of the Sabbath school

said they understood much of his preaching. In-

deed his simple elegant style pleased all, young
Md old, of all denominations.

Mr Editor, does it strike yoo that the N. C.

Prlsbyterian is the best paper extant? Each
copy is g,)od, but the thirtieth of January was
perliadarly so, and suited me exactly. If through
Jrr.gularity of the mails it fails to make its week-
ly appearance we miss it as we would the absence
of a dear entertaining friend. Long may it live

•ud each year add more largely to its circulation.

Waip.
Hillside, N. C, F-b. 8, lS89.

fi- G. PEARSON AT GREENVILLE, 8. C.

Dear N. C. Presbyterian :

Your readers will be interested, I know in
learning the results of the meeting conducted in
tl»8 p|«ce by the evangelist, the Rev. R. G. Pear-
** Tbfy have no need to be told anything
>^"n this remarkable man himself, or about his
"yle of preaching, or the methods he employs.
I *ill suffice to gay that the people of this com-
^""•ty,as in so many of the towns in North
^^l>oa which he has visited, perhaps with

^ few dissenting voices, regard him as one of
esreaiest, if not tA« greatest Gospel preacher

^^the da,. Never was this city so stirred to its

0^1
^ ^'^^**^*'' ^'"' ^y^^^ ^^® seating capacity

^^^^^
buildioi; flocked to hear him twice every

*'
^^'^ P'ain and simple gospel which he

™hed
:
the direct and earnest manner in which

J^Presented the iruth, impressed everybody. It

ilr'^p**''"^
what seems to be said everywhere

Jak
"^^^ Preachej*. The religious interest

^^
eoed exceeded anything ever witnessed here

^^
'^- God blessed his owl truth ; sinners were

clai'*^H*^
^y ^^^ hundreds, backsliders were re-

fiJ?
^^'^ *"^ careless Christians were re-

fff>h d
** l**ople of every na-ne were re-

j^J
*°^ strengthened, and brought 'closer to

inm\ ^""^"g those who professed conversion,

professed

r -. naany for years had
•cted to exce.ssive drinking, many were

«Hkin r**^^^' «^™^'e"' debauchees, Ac. A

»»ake^H
"'^^ ^^ '^® meeting was the interest

feci, 7 *™^°^ '^^^ It i«^ not over-stating the

*Oa^e
"'"*^^^*

'° ^y ^^^^ 'f those who professed

**o-thiId*'^^*

of Jesus as their Saviour, at least

Ql^
' « were men—young, middle-aged and

^e wh 1

*^t 400^
^ number of professed conversion is

^ Of this number nearly 200 have al-
V Unittd wi»k .u .

ciiy_ ».
'tn the several churches of thi^

<*"intry.'^°^
will unite with churches in the

^». \i^^^^ ^'^^ churches in neighboring

«^Kir>r> ..
*^ ^"^ reasonably calculate ur*»on an ac-

'ofaro'"'^''^"'^^^'*
hereof about 300.

'^n thirt
"''.^^"''^h has admitted to its coramun-

we may exp<

in to tweenty.
'^'^•onsnf

7"'*'' ^"^'^^ ^^ "'"-^ *'^P«ct further ad.
01 from fifig^j

Our meeting began Sunday night January 13lh
and was cloed last Wednesday night, the 30th.
Mr.Peam>n left the following d.y ,or Hcuston,
Texas. He and his wife will not soon be for-
gotten, and many of us will remember him daily
at the throne of grace. God b ess him I

Yours, Ac.,

Jko. M. RoeE,jB.

NOTICE.

To the members ot the Presbyterian Church,
within the bounds of Orange Presbytery, who
have failed to make a contribution to the great
caijse of Education:

As Presbyterial Agent for this cause, it is my
duty to remir.d the delinquent cAurte. and ir.di-
viduals, who have overlooked ti.ecau.se. that it is
in great need. There are (I am informed by Dr.
E. M. Richardson, of Memphis, Tenn.,) one hun
dred and sixty nine candidates on our roll, who
need and ask for help in the prosecution of their
studies. Some will have to Eus,>€nd their studies
If help does not come. The General Assembly,
oar Synod, and our Presbytery have all empha
sized the importance of this cause; there never
was a greater call or need for help ; and those
ministers and sessions and members who overlook
or neglect it, in the present emergency, will sure
ly have mucn to answer for. Please take up
collections and forward the same as soon as possi,
ble to Dr. Richar'son or to Mr. W. S. Prim-
rose.

J. HeKRT SiflTH,
Chairman of Presbyterial Committee.

Greensboro, N. ('.. Feb. 9ib, 1889.

5
eration passes and another moves forward to take I m, Queen. ARCHIE McN. HARRINGTON aud
*^** *"'*'^-

I

Miv. FLORA D. McFARLAND-all ot Moore
The iron bridge for the Cape Fear and Yadkin

i

county.

Valley railroad over the Cape Fear river will

BY THu: WAY.

Prof. Alonzo Tripp, who many of our
readers will reuiemler, ^ave a charm-
ing? series of lectures in Wilmington some
twelve years auo, will re visit this city

shortly and give us the benefit of his more
recent travels and experiences in Euro|)e,

Prot. Tripp will leciuie en the Eastern
que8ti»)n, and other fresh topics, aud illus-

trate his subjects with appropriate maj^.

We beard his lectures when laH he was
here, and unhesitatingly commend him to

the patronage of the public.

The editor of the Pruhibitionist pub-
lished at Raleigh, in an article says that the

people need not expect "wet*' Mayors and
aoti-Pr^liibition Judges to execute the

liquor laws.

The Hickory Press & Carolinian copies

the articl»i and comments:
Thftse are hard sayings, but who can deny

them. If the Democratic party is ever de-

feated in North Carolina it will be along tbe

above line. There are thousands of the best men
in tbe party who will not vote for Judg<>s who
who favor violators of these laws.

The muttering, this, of the coming

storm.

Tbe liquor laws in North Carolina are

undoubtedly in the liquor-seller's favor.

The Durham Plant is in favor of giving

right cf search to suspected premises and

of making tbe discovery of liquors, decan-

ters and other bar-room fixtures prima-

faeie evidence against the proprietor^ as

well as the agent of the establishment. It

certainly ought to be done. We hope our

present legislature will do it and we see no

•reason whv it should not, if the advice of

the Plant is followed and steps are taken

at once to secure the necessary legislation.

The commissioners of Durham adopted

the followmg

:

^

Resolved, 1 hat this Board will not grant a

license to any person to sell liquor who has been

adindged guilty of violating any law regulating

such sale by any court having jurisdiction of the

same, whether such person shall have plead guilty

or have been proven so.

Which means that if they absolutely

kuow a man is not of good moral character

they will not countenance the figment that

he is so, even when supported by the testi-

mony of other persons.

That looks woodrously like common-

sense, and exact justice, however it may

be as a matter of law.

^.^-^ *

Referring to the common practice of our

courts, of compromising with tbe violators,

of law instead of ei*ibrcing the penalties,

the Central ProietAant adds this, which

we call very good :

Such cases remind os of what occurred at an

old field school : a little boy was threatened by

his teacher ; uking bold of the oaistretched rod,

the little fellow ttaid : "If you'll let me alone

I'll let yon alone."

^ ^ »^

We invite correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as brief

c&mpass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

Mrs. Anna M. Parslev, relict of the late O. G
Parsley, died in this city, on Friday last in the

75th year of her age. By reason of her unob-

trusiveness of disposition to her own chihlren and
chi dren's children, alone, could the usefulness of

her life be fully known and by them most deep-

ly must be felt the loss sustained in her removal

from service to reward. For many years she had

»>een a con!>istent member of the First Presby-

terian church. So one by one are severed the

links that bind the present to the past; one gen-

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but at

a guaranty of good faith.

On the 24th uU , at the residence of Mrs. Bell

McFarland, the bride's mother, by Rev. James

soon be under way. The stone for the bridge is

a beautiful granite quarried near Mt. Airy.

The Wilmington Bridge C mpany made an
admirable selection in eiectir g Hon Geo. Davis
as President in place of Hon. R. R. Bridgers,

deceased.

A cotton factory is to be erected at Centre, in

Cherokee county, by the Farmers' Alliance.

One of the most important gatherings we have
ever had in our Slate— the Sanitary Convention
—was held last week io Raleigh.

Col. Robert M Gates has been elected Presi-

dent of the First National Bank of Charlotte

—

the post lately so well filled by Mr. Rufus Y.
McAdeo.

Mr. A, C. Mtlniosh, of Taylorsville, died at

home on Thursday last, aged 80 years. He had
served bis fellow-<*itizens in the State Legislature
and had been postmaster of. Taylorsville over a
quarter century He was a.Chrihtian gentleman,
an honored and useful member of the Presby-
terian church.

V

A cotton factory is to be established in Reids-
ville.

At Maxton on the night of 6lh iost., a mini-
mum therm ^meter reg tt- red 11.

The manufacture of shuttle blocks has com-
menced in Monroe.

Col. Charles R. Jones, under whose manage-
ment the Charlotte Chronicle was at one time
among the mo^t influeniiai papers in the State,

died in Charlotte on Saturday last of paralysis of
the brain.

A bill to empower officers to search places
where liquor is believe*! to be illegally sold has
passed its third reading the North Carolina
House of Representatives.

Wilmington had a lovely f;»ll of snow, a most,
unusual vcciirencn, on the early mornini,' of Mon-
pay last. Before 12 noon, evt ry trace of it had
disappt^ared.

The Charlolte Chronicle says: Col. Brown in
the Board of Aldtrmen moved that the Legisla-
ture be petitioned to pass an act authorizing the
city to fund at 5 per cent, its 8 per cent, market
house bonds, which amounted to $10,000. and are
due in 1890. Alderman Brown's motion was
carrieil.

Wilmington has organized a Chansber of In
dusiry, to look after he»- material interests.

DOME.STIC.

A copy of Shakespeare, ptiblished in 1623, is

own<d in Chicago. It is rega'-ded <*s the fiuest

copy io America and is valued at $10,000

Under three years of license in Washington
county, Georgia, the number of acres of land
owneii by colored persons stood about the same,
beir.g little over 6,000 acres. The first year of

Prohibition it ran up to 11,690 acres—nearly
double.

The pavements of the streets around the new
depot at St. Augu^tine, Fla., are asphalted and a

pretty little park is enclosed. It will be set out

with flowers and plants and .a handsome fountain
will be placed in the center.

A Stale Prohibition Convention is to be held
in Michigan on February 27ih at Lansing.

The new governor ol Kansas, Hon. L. W.
Humphrey, says in his message to the Legisla-

ture : "As an issue in Kansas politics, resubmis-
sion of Constitutional Prohibition is as dead as

slavery. The saloon as a factor in politics, as a
moral iniquity, has been outlawed and made a
fugitive aud vagabond on the face of the earth
or that part of it within the territorial limits of
Kansas." Kansas has twice as much acreage in

wheat this year as last.

The U S. House of RepresentatiAes last week
adopted the conference rejiort on the Nicaraguan
canal by a vote of 177 yeas to 60 nays.

An election on the local-option principle will

be held in Hinds county. Miss., very soon.

The works of the Wisconsin Sulphite Fiber
Conipany at Moniro, Wisconsin, have been
burned. Loss $80,000.

Miss Mary Escow, while standing near tbe
fireplace, hwd her dress to take fire. She lingered
in great agony for several hours. Hei* mother
was badly burned in the effort to rescue her.

The Pacific Guano Company, of Boston, have
assigned. Liabilities about $1,000,000.

The Supreme Court of Alabama on W^ednes-
day of last weew dec'artd the color-blind law as
applied to railroad employees unconstitutional,
in that it imposed upon the railroad companies
the expense attending the examinations instead
of requiring the employees who receive the
benefit to pay the fees.

Riverside Cotton Mill at North Bridge, Mass.,
burned. Loss $50,000.

A lower court in Iowa fined a druggist $1,000
for violation of the prohibitory liquor law. The
Supreme Court has reversed the decision as being
contrary to the evidence before the jury.

Last week a "cold wave" struck the South.
At Winchester, Va.. the thermometer reached
14 degrees. At Washington there was a regular
blizzard. Snow all over the North and West.

Gov Beaver has approved the joint resolution
of the Pennsylvania Legislature looking to an
election on Prohibition. The Legislature, as re-

quired, has passed the resolution the second
time. Tbe election will be held on the 18th ol

June.

FOREIGN.

Germany will cooperate with Great Britain
in the event of the latter initiating proposals for

a silver standard.

Ireland is a land of honey. Last year 28,569
swarms of bees produced 549.386 pounds.

Count Tolstoi has tendered his resignation to

the C zar, at least it is so reported, and it has been
accepted.

The U. S. Government has accepted Bismark's
proposal for a conference between the parties con-

cerned on the Samoan affair.

Mandalay in Burmah has been visited recently

by two immense conflagrations. In the first 632
houses and m the second 500 houses were des-

troyed.

Great distress is reported from the severity qf

the famine in Shang Tung and Manchetera,
China. In Chin Kiang it is estimated 210,000
are starving.

The attempt of the Bank of Paris to establish

another Panama Cxnsl f^ompanv has failed.

At the residence of Mr. J. W. McKinnev, the
bride's father, Wednesday, February 6th, by Rev
Roger Martin, Mr. JOHN D. PEARCEand MissMA. McKINNKY, both of Providence town-
ship, Mecklenburg county, N. (\.

r>iit:i>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath schools. Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

COAl, SALT. LIME.

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural Salt and Land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

In this city, at 1 p. m., on Friday, Feb. 8th
1889, Mrs. ANNA M.PARSLfeY, aged 74 years

In Pulaski City,Va.,Jan 27th,1889, MANUEL
FEITER. He was buried from the Episcopal
Church in Chapel Hill, y the Masons, surround-
ed by uiany old friends. Born in Pennsylvania,
in 1809, he succeeded Dr. Hooper as Professor of
Greek, in 1838, and Dr. Mitchell, as Bur^ar, in
1857. He was ousted, with all the Faculty, in
1868, and spent his last days with a son io Vir-
ginia. A learned and varied scholar, he had
taught men of renown, in peace and in war—living
in many States and countries—a "good and faith-
ful servant."

In Franklinville, N. C, at the home ol Benj.
Moffiit, her son in-law, LUCY A. MAKE-
PEACE, relict of the late George Makepeace, ol
Randolph county, N. C.

Mrs. Makepeace was born on 7th day of Sept.
1812, and died J«n. 20ih, 1889, after many years
of (jonfinement to her room. She was the daughter
of John Daniel and Lucy Murphy Daniel and
last surviving niece of Judge Archibald D. Mur-
phy.

The deceafed bore her sufferings and long con-
finement with all a Christian's fortitude, and her
triumphant death was a fitting close to a long,
peaceful, useful life.

What consolation there is in the spotless record
of a well spent life I To this, weeping friends
may always turn as the truest source of comfort.
To such a record 'can the friends ol Mrs. Make-
peace turn and rejoice in the legacy of her ex-
ample.
A well spent life, a triumphant, peaceful death.

Here is a monument that will abide, for upon it

is written hope eternal.

iVtttw and Observer requested by the writer to
copy.

At the residence of her son, T. M. Moore, Esq.,
near Warsaw Duplin cruntrv, on the 5th ult., in
the 8«th year of her age, Mrs ELIZABETH
MOOKE, relect of the late Daniel C. Moore. In
early life, Mrs. Moore was surrounded by the
luxuries of wealth and inherited considerable
property from her father, Thos. McGee. By her
union with Mr. Moore, they became, probably, the
wealthiest family in the county

; but their fortune
was destroyed by the casualties of the war. Aunt
Moore, as she was familiarly called, was a woman
of decided character and hated hypocrisy in any
form. In girlhood she connected herself with
the Presbyterian Church and through life was a
consistent and devottd member. She died in the
faith of the Church, of which she was a member
for so many years. The funeral services were
attended by a large congregation of friends add
relatives, who followed her to the grave in mani-
fest grief and sorrow.

W. M. Kennedy.

WILJMIINOTOIV ]MLA.KI£ET
FOR

WEEK ENDING FEBBUARY 12, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday (6th) and

until Saturday 44^ cents; Saturday and since 44^

cents.

Rosin—Strained and Good Strained 82| cents

throughout. •

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.30, throughout.

Tar.—Unchanged—receipts taken day by day

at $1.30; easier at close.

Cotton.—Middling 9f cents throughout

—

rathtr more quiet at the close.

Timber.—Coming in rather more freely, and

taken at full prices.

A MONTH AI¥D BOARD
paid, or highest commission and 30

DAYS' C REDIT to Agents of our New Book.
P. W. ZIEGLEH& CO., 720 Chestnut, St.,Phila.

^

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA SUPE
RIOR COURT

THOS. F. ©AGLEY,
Wholesale Dealer and Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N. C.

FRE8BTT£E1AI OHMITTKI

PUBLICATION,

$65

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, 1 Plaintiff,

vs. y

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

rriHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non resident

and cannot after due diligence be foumt in this

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

t3ourt, to be held for said Coun y of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, North
Carolina, on 6th Monday after the 1st Monday
in March, 1889. and answer or demur to the com-
plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant

{/»
* »N . Given under my hand and official

Seal > seal at Wilmington, N. C , this,

'—,
—

'
^ the 29ih day of January, 1889.

8. VanAMRINGE,
t)lerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

Sonilifesteni Presliyterian University.

Session 1888-9. Opens 8ept. 8lli

Clagsieal, M&thematieal, Literary. Setentifie, Om»-

fnercitd, Biblical and Iheologieal.

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Schools in operation.

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, D.D.,

Clarksville, Tenn,

N B. A good preparatory school in the city-

$7510^|250 A MONTH can be made work-
^ w-w

^^^ j.^^ ^jg Agents preferred

who can furnish a horse and give their whole

time to the business. Spare momeots^ maybe
profitably employed also. A few vacancies in

towns and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009

Main St., Richmond, Va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 6f
Half Russia Calf, red edge? 1 9|
Flexible leather, gilt edges ^ 1 60
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 95
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN edition.

Full cloth.........,...::.......... 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per*
eopy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clolh, net.. $ .1$
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .76
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.60
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JA8. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treai.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
Raleiipli, IV. O.

THE SPRING TERM commences on the 21at
January, 1889, and closes the first W^ednet-

day in June foil ywing.

The attention of parents looking for a first-

class school for their daughters is called to tbe
following advantages claimed for Peace Inst itntet

Ist. An experienced and highly accomplished
corps ol teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class seminaries for young ladies and girlt.

Advantages for instruction in Music, Art and
Modern Languages unsurpassed.

2d A comprehensive course of instruction m
follows

:

(1.) Primary and preparatory.

(2.) Academic.

(3) Collegiate.

(4. Optional, including Music, Art and Mod-
ern Languages.

(5.) Commercial,.^iucluding Book-keeping,
Short-band 6Dd Type-writiog.

3d. Health fulness of location. The climate of
Raleigh is mild and salubrious, being a pleasant
mean between the severe cold of a more northern
and the enervating heat of a more southern
locality. As evidence of the heathfulness the
following statement is made : Peace Institute
was organized and started as a school, by the
present Principals, in 1872; during that time not
a single death has occurred among the pupils
boarding in the institution, and for the last two
and a half years no case of sickness requiring care
and attention beyond the regular time for retiring-

at night.

4th. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the
State, in direct railroad and telegraphic comma-
nication with every place in the country. Prin-
cipal's office connected by telephone with tele-

graph office

5th. Building most conveniently arranged of
any in the State ; heated by steam and Ighted by
gas. The sleeping-rooms of pupils arranged for

two occupants, neatly and comfortably furnished,
and each warmed by a steam radiator, danger from
fire in use of open fire-places and stoves being thus
avoided, as well as health aad comfort promoted.
The large and elegant assembly-room is lighted
by electricity, and electric bells are throngh the
whole building.

6th. The religions advantages. All the Pro-
testant churches are represented in Raleigh.
While Peace Institute is ander the auspices of
Presbyterians, it is by no means sectarian. Pupili
on the first Sunday of each month attend chorck*
es of their parents' choice.

7th. Expenses less than any Female Seminary
offering same advantages.

TERMS : '

For board, including furnished room, servant'i

attendance, lights, laundry, with tuition io al^

tfie English branches, Latin, Calisthenics few

term commencing January 21st and ending June
6th, 1889, $125.00

^

For circulars containinc; fall particnlars, ad^

dress

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS, !

Raleigh, N. C. ')

N. B.—For the accommodation of parents hav-

ing friends and acquaintasces attending the meetr
ingofthe Legislature in whoae charge theb
daughters can be placed, new pupils can enter any
time after the 8lh of January and no charge will

be made for tuition for th$ onexpired part ol

the term from date of entrance to beginning ol

Spring Term. Jannarv 21st.

BONANZA |T0A8EITS^H*S.^Ji£Le2.^>
^. New York City

SUPERIOR COURT.
Arlington Howard

vs.

8. VanAmringe
Clerk Superior Conrt

THIS is an action by plaintiff to recover of
defendant $87.60, de()Osited in his hands for

Frank Howard, supposed to be dead. Notice it
hereby given, that if said Frank Howard fails t0
appear before me al my office in the city of Wil-
mington on February 24«h, 1889. and Uy claim
to said fund, the sa^e will on that day be paid to
plaintiff.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court of

New Hanover (iunty. .

January 24th.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
WOMAN'S WORK.

Darniog little stockings for restless liltle feet,

. Washing little faces to keep them clean and

sweet,

Learning Bible lessons, teaching catechism,

Praying for salvation from heresy and schism-

Woman's work !

Letting fall her own tears, where only God can

Wiping oflf another's with tender sympathy.

Learning by experience, teaching by example,

Striving for the gateway, golden, pearly, amole—

Woman's work I

«LmUt cometh silence, a day of deep repo-e,

Her locks are smoothly braided, upon her breast

a rose

;

Lashes resting gently upon a marble cheek,

A look of blessed peace upon the forehead meek.

A fresh grave in the ralley, tears, bitter sobs,

regret

;

One more solemn lesson, that life may not forget

The face forever hidden, the race forever run,

* dust to dust, a voice saith.

And womnn's work is done !

SCIKNTIFIC TiJlTiSflANOisi.

The effecU of the alcohol habit very enor-

oasly w.ih the amount consumed and with the

form in which it i» taken, but they are always

had. Alcohol should not be regarded either as a

•oison or a food. It is strictly a drug- It be-

lengs to that class of S'lbetances which, like

•pium, Indian hemp and tobacco, produce effects

which habit renders agreeable, but wbich are

followed hy constant increase in the craving for

larger doses of the drug.

This iocreasiag dependence opon alcohol is one

•f the worst effects of its habiiual use, and with

OMt persons it is inseparable from its use even

in small amounts. It is true that nearly all can

4ige8t without apparent damage a small quantity

ef alcohol, in sufficiently dilute forfii, if taken

enly occasionally, it is certain that the highest

possible health may be enjoyed without use of

ilchohol. This beiog so, its use, even occasion-

illy and under the restrictions above stated, is

ttiende I wiih ri^k both above stated, is attended

with risk, both physical and moral. But when
alcohol is taken m larger amounts or in stronger

forms or is uied habitually, even in moderation,

it does positive haim, and this harm increases

rapidly as the h »bit strengthens. In its lighest

degree there is some irritation of the stomach

and impairment of digestion, with slight dis-

trders of circulation and secretion and intel-

lection. Oilen enough these cause a false feeling

of weakness which lea is to larger excess, and, of

eourse, to great harm. Perfect health can scarce-

ly ever be enjoyed continuously ly one who uses

alcohol even in strict moderation. I make an

excepiion in favor ot some elderly persons with

low and feeble digestions and with weak circu-

lation ; for in them small quantities of dilute

alcohol taken daily with their principal meal im-

proves their health. When once we pasp the

lesser degrees of the use of alcohol the effects of

its habitual employment are striking and disas-

trous. The mucous membrane of the stomach

becomes the seit of chronic catarrh. The func-

tion of the livr-r is disordered and the most

important processet. of nutrition are d s-

tnrbed. The nervous system suffers, and

ntnd and character alike deteriorate.

It is not only the injury which comes directly

from alcohol which we note in such ce^en; there

are associated with it neglect of proper hours of

rest and avoidance of exposure, which contribute

to the sum of d tmage wrought upon the system.

The alcohol habit, if at all excessive, causes or

icanic disease directly, and mins body and mind.

Its habitual use, even in very moderate amounts,

renders health unstable and increases the liability

to disease, and the danger of disease when it oc

cars. The true use of alcohol is in the treatment

of disease. There, when prescribed judiciously,

it does great good and is at times indisj)en8able

But even there it should never l>e prescribed un-

necessarily, nor without a clear recognition ot the

fcict that the tendency to the alcohol habit is

great, and that this habit when formed is destruc-

tive.

—

Dr. William F.pper, in the t^tUauquan

TBE HOMES OF CASTWAYS.

CURB OS DIPIHERIA IN FORTY-KIGHT HOURS.

Le Mcniteur Iherapeutique, a Paris medical au-

thority, says; Dr. Adolph Mercier of Besancon,

in a recently pubiit«htd pamphlet, claims to be

able to cure diptberia in t »rty-eight hours. His

remedial aid in the achievement of this i;r.>ind re-

sult is solely hydrate of chloral in the form of the

syrup of the French Pharmacopceia, consisting of

the proportions of 1 to 20. He begins the treat-

ment with administering a dose of ipecac to pro-

duce em "sis, avoiding, however, prostration. Af
ter cessation of the vomiting, he administers to

the patient ^ to Ijr drachms of the hydrate of

chloral, according to the age, every half hour.

To produc«e a somewhat more important impreg-

nation of the affected f>art with the remedy, the

patient" are directed to take their drinks previ-

ous to the ingestion of the medicine. The remedy

f>roduces a slite of somnolence which, parlicular-

y in smaller childrt-n, grtatly facilitates its ad-

mini-'tration. To check the glandular infiltra-

tion, jiinolions of belladonna ointment are applied

to the anterior portion of the neck and the sub-

maxillary region. The entire neck is wrapped

up in cotton. The patient is allowed to eat and

drink whatever he pleases, provided the

syrup is taken. Syrup of qninquinia is

added to the chloral syrup. In the course of

twent; four hours no change is noticeable, but in

the course of forty eight all false membranes

have disappeared. The use of the syrup of chlo-

ral becomes painful when the deposit is detach-

ing. In patients of a very blonde cemplexion

this detachment does not usually set in before the

third day. If, after the detachment of the false

membranes, redness and (•welling of the tonsils

should remain, an a tringent gargle should be

employed. The chloral is stopped when the mem-
branes have disappeare«l. The pustulous erup-

tion usually caused by the belladonna ointment

readily yields to applications of vaseline. If

dyspnoea or spasms intervene inj-r'ctions of hydro-

chlorate of cocaine (1 to 50) may be addetl to the

chloral treatment. In the third stage of diptheria

the so-called laryngeal phase, when the voice is

wholly lost, chloral is not only useless, but even

harmful. OHt of over 100

Miss E'ena Blockmann, a grandniece of Keats,

has attained distinction as a portrait-painter, and

is now at work on h life-size portrait of the Quetn

Regent of Spain and the infant king.

The growing of Chinese narcissus in water is

becoming a favorite fashion with ladies in some

parts of the East. It is a custom sfi/JJo have

been introduced from China into California by

natives of the Flowerv Kingdon.

The Chinese narcissus grown in water, affords

a very interesting and beau iiul house plant, and

the method of procedure is so simple that any

one may try it.

Place the bulb in a shallow bowl, prop it in

place with small stones and fill the bowl with

water
This should be done about six weeks before the

plant is wanted to flower. Then set it away in

the dark to make root-growth, the same as is

done in cultivating hyacinths in wather. When
the roots are well started remove the plant to a

sunny window and it will grow and bloom with

no additional attention but a little fresh water

every day.
.^^.»^»-

THINGS USEFUL.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON'S .

ccSTA.R BRA.TVr>"

FERTI

To prevent a door from creaking apply a little

soap to the hinges.

To clean steel rub the article with a piece of

wa-'h leather dipped in kerosene.

A Pretty Dish of Apples.—Take ten large ap-

ple; boil them till quite soft; peel and pulp

them, mashing them till there are no lumps.

Mix in half a pound of powdered loaf sugar, and

and beat them up for half an hour; then beat the

white** of two eggs with a whisk, and mix with

one half a small pot of current jelly, and with

the other, and escence to flavor which you may
approve. Now, if it has been well mixed, one

portion will be quite pink, and the other, stiff

and white ; then pile them on a glass dish, taking

a spoonful of each alternately.

For chilblains cut up two white tu'nipsand

cas«»s of diphtheria
[
put into a tin cup, with three large spoonfuls oi

treated by Mercier on this plan only four were best lard, then mash this through a sieve. Ap
lost owing to the lack of timely treatment. This ply at night time spread upon a piece of soit

is certainly an admirable showing and cannot fail

to iuvite the attention of the profession.

A PET HUMMING-BIRD.
'

FOR-

inen.

The recent discovery by a British bark that

the small Polynesian island known asPalmerstou

kland is inhabited, and inhabited by men of our

race, will revive the hopes of those who have

long mourned for relatives lost on the Pacific.

There is hardly a person in California, the San
Francisco Call says, who cannot recall the mem-
ary of someone who went to sea lung ago on the

widest of the oceans and was never heard of again.

Spiritualists and other imposters hav«> reaped a

living by deluding survivors with stories of the

happy life of the supposed corpse on some sunny
isle where, as the poetess sang, the skies forever

•mile and the beaches forever weep. ?sow that

we are actually finding crews long since wrecked
•n islands far out of the track of passing vessels,

it must be expected thai the-»e sauguine hopes

will be revived.

Palmerston islands is only one example. It

Wis found to be occupied by an English sailor.

who had lived there 25 years. He had deserted

from his ship at Tahiti in a small boat, had

picked up a wife on a passing island and had
made himself a home on Palmerston, where he
was lord of all he surveyed. The nearest land is

800 miles away ; his subjects number 33, of whom
15 are his own children. In two years it will be

I century since the mutineers of the Bounty es-

Ublished themselves on Pitcarfn's islaod. They
lived there 18 years before thev were discovered,

»nd even now one only hears of them at inter-

irals. Th ree-qnarlers of a century ago three sail-

ors eslablishedUhemselves on Tristand' Acunha.
They got wives from St. Helena, and led happy
lives, seldom communicating with the rest uf the

In the iropical wme an islanJ wlit^ heirs co-

eoanuts and piantHins, and on theahoresof which
fish are to be found, will sostaio human life in-.

definitely without imports from the civilized

world. But little clothing is necessary, and food,

with hut slight labor, can be made abundant and
varifd. "What sort of life the inhabitants would
lead we can learn from "Robinson Crusoe" and
Charles Reade's "Foul Play." To one who is ac-
^iQsiomed to his daily papers and to the hum and
Atir of the busy world, life would be a trifle mo-
notonous, but there are person* in every age for
Whom the career of a hermit has charms. It is
V^^^e poeeible that many islands which sea cap-
wj^'M clas« as uninhabited are really the home of

iht !7i*^^
*°*^ '^ ™ig*^t be worth the while of

• Wn^- '^°*" *^'c^ w"l out of this point to Po-

pmI hi° '*''^> of copra to keep a lookout as theyVm ihitm.^N, O. Picayune,

His name was "Dot," aud he was the tiniest

mite, not larger than a good-sised bumble-bee. I

found him one morning last summer after a se-

vere windstorm, lying helpless with one of his

gxuzzj wings injured in snch a way that he could

iiut use it for ^} ing. He was not at a'.l frighten-

ed when I approached and picked him up, but

looked appealingly at me out uf hia small, black

eye>. I conld not but admire the elegance of bis

dress, showing grecu uud goid with a glowiug

patch of red on his breast, while his feathers

were perfumed with the scent of many flowers.

i^atun^lly, so small a bird did not requires

mansion to live in. Indeed, "Dot" tried to tell

me, in the way birds have of talking, that a coiy

abode would meet with his approval. I found

that a paste board box would answer the purpose,

and when I had strewn the bottom with sweet-

bmelling leave?, and put a twig across it, in the

way of furniture, "Dot" was installed in its new
home.
He would rest quietly on bis perch, dreaming,

as I imagined, of the days that were gone, of the

blue bk;, the sweet June breese, until recollec-

tion proved too strong, he would try to use his

wings. Then, alas ! instead of bearing him up
as they were wont to, they would give him no

support, lefi him to fall to the floor of his house,

thert to lie patiently waiting for some cne to re-

place him in an upright position. Every morn-

ing 'Dut" and I made a tour of the garden, his

speckled feet resting confidently on my enormous

finger. We visited evt-ry blossom in turn, and

he took a little honey from each. Many a time

I thought I had lo-t him, he went so det- p down
into the huge morning glories. When the sea-

son of flowers was over, I made a mixture of sugar

an i water to take the ^lace ot his natural food.

He did no. appeir to distinguish any lack in the

flavor of this make believe honev ; and when I

let a drop of it.form on the end of my finger, he

was always ready to run out his long tongue

(which looked like a thread of silver) and sip it

off". He seemed to thrive on the artificial diet,

and would no doubt be living now had I not one

fatal day placed the dish containing it too near

him. I left him musing in his quiet way over

past df lights, but returned to find hi^ body, fl »a -

ing on this sticky sea, with his dear little leath-

ers in sac disarray.

Poor '*Dot !" His trials were over, anti I con

soled myself by fancying that he was away in

the hummingbirds' heaven, bappv in a garden

of flowers, of which we have never seen the like.

—St. Nicholas, for Jantiary. ,

.^..M.-^.

ITEMS FJR LADY READERS.

Potato Sandwiches.—These may be made from

any kind of fresh meat, but preferably of beef.

Fry t-lices of beef, rather thinly cut, in butter

;

they must be gently done, and not too dry. Cover
one side of each side with well-ma»Ued potatoes,

free from lumps, a quarter of an inch in thick-

ness, egg and bread-crumbs over ; then proceed

in the same way with the other side. With a

sharp knife trim them into pieces of equal size

and shape, scjuare or three-cornered Fry them
in hot fat a light brown color and serve.

Vanilla Jumbles.—One cup of butter, two of

sugar, three of eggs, one spoonful of vanilla, and
flour enough to roll out. Roll as thin as the

blade of a knife and cut with an oval cutter.

Bake on lin sheets in a quick oven until a dark
brown. These jumbles will keep for a year if

put in H tin box and in a dry place.

THE NORTH V4R0UNA
"^

Home Insurance Compan)

OF RALEIGH, N. €.

(Orgranlzed In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever>

town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

TOBACCO. COTTON, CORN, Ac.

THESE ^eituizers now^ need no commend ation frcm us as thev
have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS, and the

most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTH
CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

They are prepaied under our personal supervision and are made of

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasingdemand is the best

evidence of their value.

Every BA(t is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISOK & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, U,

For sale by Agents »' jill points in the Tobacco and C/Otton growing States.

~TOlllEADERS^OF THnrOSSMTlm

An effort is being; made to establish a woman's

insurance association in New Orleans and sub-

scription books have already been opened at Mrs.

C H.Young's No. 106 Camp street. It is in-

tended to make all sorts and conditions of

women by associated effort to save a liltle money
to have a stipend in case of illness and a life in

surance when dead. Upon the payment of tht

dues any woman who can produce a health cer-

tificate should be allowed to belong to this asso-

ciation. It is similar to the insurance associa-

tions kept up by the members of the Cotton and

Produce Exchanges and by many benevolent and

mntually protective societies, aud it will proba-

bly have a membersip of several thousand work-

ing women. Thereshould be few or no meetings

to attend, and rules and regulations should be as

sparse as possible. If ill a member in good

standing should receive relief for not more than

three months. If she dies her heirs WG«ld -be en-

titled to the insurance money, which ought to

amount easily to one or two thousand dollars.

Women in favor of this society are invited to

leave their names at Mrs. Young's. »

In Phfli^^iphfa the New Century Guild have

started a class to teach women' light carpentery.

They hope to prove that cabinet making may be

more profitable for women than plain sewing, and

they say that tio wiiinan is folly prepared to keep

house unless she knows how to drive a nail, loo«en

a screw, take down a bedstead, g*t ofl the top of

a fiour barrel) or even make a set ol shelves. A
great many women know how to do these ihings

already. The world would be surprised if it

knew how many lovely women who apparently

have idle and elegant lives know how to cook,

scrub, clean, wa^h clothes, iron,j)ap€r walls, paint

wood work, drive nails, put up btoves and do a

bundrd other unlikely taskn. Women do not

often lail in an emergency. But because a woman
knows how to do such thi. g» is really not wiflfi-

cient reason for her doing them. The need must

arise, else she crowds some one whose bread de-

pends on this service.

Eleven women are studying in the University

of Lund, in Sweden.

solicits the |»atronage of property owners in the

State, oftf ring them safe indemnity for lowew ai

rates as low as those of any com[»any working in

North Carolina.
^

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSUKED:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantil*^

risk.s, churches, schoolH, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm product

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, *^t-«Te-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cow per, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 FayeUevill.
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

*'THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions resperting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. C.

Single Copies lOct"*

Three " 26cts

Ten " 76ctM

Twenty " ^ . 1 1 00

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,
I

TV^ILIMLIIMOTOIV, N. C.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

There are abont 78.000 lace-makers in Nor-
mandy, and in France there are nearly 200,000
women engaged in this industry.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBaignments of Cotton, Naval Stores aadall

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEASSALL,

Wholesale Grocers and Coi. Mercliaiits,

N«6, 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

TnE WKirhR HAS hEKVED MANY OF YOU FOR FIFTEEN YEARS, OR LONGER
and he feels a JUST PKIDE in hllinj; orders ror you.

I SETVI> YOXJ GrOOT> OOOI>S,
And at fair prices, and you could not or would not ask for more. I try to please yoo and genentUr

snc'Cefd. a> raanv kind p«lr<>nH lell me.

I am still trying to do better from season to season, nnd if I i-^n sei ve you let me know it, and your

orders will have prompt aitHption. I 'be article o« LADIES' IVRAPS lam offeriDgeitn

inducements, especially in PLUSH GARMEIVTS. which 1 h:ive in great variety.

ALL KINDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS,

And appropriate Trimmings. Suits m««le to order on short notice.

CARFKTfe FOR HLOIMES A.1ST> OHXJRCHES,
Rugs, all sizfs, Art Squares, say 2Jx3, 3x3, 3Jx3aod 3x4yardH,()f new and desirable colors andsljlei

BLACK ^ILKS.
J^T What is a more useful present or more appreciated by a Lady?

RESfECTFULLY,

R. m. McIXTIRE,
Dec. 1888. WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWEll'S

DURHAM TOBACGO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE, ^
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

Hm)M Dealers end Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. <"

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

-;o:-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINCiUl-IlKI' FcK

Its SUPERIOR HEATING
POWER, LASTING

QUALITIES, ECONOMY,
AND

MODERATE (X)ST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, FukNNKR & Co.

Hoase FarnishiBf

-:0-

TTTE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like tb«

Ladies to inspect.*

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would «*

allin wanlof8>iclitocalloD»

before purchasing.

We Will Save Yoo Mooej

ALDERMAN, FLANNEB & ^

, X^L^I^IVlVErt Ac Co.
J>

J.RHOOCS BROWIV, President.

^/ F

2-

N
ft

e
N
1

lit/ Ao

M BO ^

I!

H

WM. C, COART, Secretary

J^ Home Compai^y

8EEKDG HOME PATROSAeR

strong! Prompt I Rcliablcl Lit^^^**^

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Village*-
»d

Southern States.

;b«

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAyL()F. Age^^^^^^

K. NYE HUTCH ISOJ^. Af°^; C
Cbarlottt, ^^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTrPIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WI

MILITARY^ TRAINING. g^^)^
New buildings, hmted by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts ®p *

jj^teri**

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Apsistai.ts. Moral training ;
home

^^^^^^^^Si-TioD 1887'*

community, with proi»irg church and efficient pastor. Fourteen Slates represented oess

Send for Catalogue

.

/^L/>Vi.—
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' 00 motht-r dear, no pleasant home,

Ihav«
cares for me no one won Id cry,

""""•/IrliuleBes-'i' »'<>""''>'*•

gveD if poor

Weary

waa<^er'd all day

work, bui I'm too fmall they say,
and lire<l, I've

for

-,he cold ground, I must lay my head.

drunkard, and mother ia dead.

till father drank rnm,

11 our soVrow and iroublt-a begun,

fathers

^e were «> happy

uThe'rlrew pale, and wept every day

^t;:„d I were too hungry to play.

a^ .Iv they faded, 'till one summer night,

Fond their dead faces, all silent and white,

In with big tears, dropping I aa.d.

y^her's a drunkard, and mother is dead,

n if
temperance men, only could find,

pj,rwretchedfatber,and talk very k.nd.

If ther
could stop him from drinking, why then,

Ishoald be very happy again.

. ^ |»te ? Temperance men, please try,

^'
. -- -•- •"--" starve and die.

Or poor

late?

little Bessie must soon

Ot, the damp ground, I must lay my head,

fgiber's a drunkard, and moiher is dead.

LITTLE PRINCS ALL RIGHT.

One lovely day in fall, the nuts la^ under the

, \. rP«dT to be picked, and the air wj^ko soft

'''lTr.8D th*l it made Ray's blood ju^ jingle for

,.»c«.at the woods. i.
,*

'l^ ^as Saturday, too and there wa« ^^^J^'^oo'-

a^ter breakfast his mother c»ii«d him.

They were just as unlike as three boys could
be. Tom was raiher hy and kept by himself.
Jerry whs sociable, and soon lollowed me all
roond. Sara was too larte and lo) old to hop
very briskly, and would spend a whole forenoon
loi>king out the window, or climbing along the
rough Mione wall that furm-* one side of the
tirtfenhousf.

I beijan to t^-Ach them to know me, by making
a certain sound, an«l calling th«>m by name, as I
worked an.und the plants. Jerry was ih*- first

to make friends. Before lo g, wherever 1 might
be rusy, he quickly made his way toward me,
and was at once rewarded with a worm or slag.
And how cunningly he ate it. He wonl.l pretend
at fir»t that he did not see il ; saddeoly he would
turn around, and with head down, watch it as a
cat watches a mouse, each toe twitching. Then
a sudden grab, and the worm was in his month.
He always had a hard time swallowing it, and,
when it was fairly down, he would give one last
gulp of delight. Prettv soon they would come
when I ptJt out my hand, and at last would climb
into my hand to get their food. I often filled a
tin dish with slugs and worms, and to see the
three toads around it eating was very amusing.
One day in Febraary Jerry acted strangely.

He kept lifting his legs and seemed uneasy. I

noticed a thin skin rolled up about the middle of
his back. He put up his right leg and drew it

out of this skin, 8tiiff»-d it down his throat and
swallowed it; and there he was with a bright
Kreen coat on. He had taken off his winter coat
and put on his spring suit. The gentle heat of
the greenhouse had made him think that spring
had come, for it wan a little early for spring gar-
ments. L-<ter, the oti er t fo toads did the same.
These toads are dainty little things. They

utterly rt-fuse to eat a dead hn^ or worm. There
is nothing vicious about them. Their little ton-
gues are soft as silk. I never heard but one of

them m>ike the least sound, and that was the
smallest kind of a f-queal, when greatly frighten-

ed.— Our LitlU Men and Women.

cutting it just a little larger than the cabinet,

carefully glned the edges around the sides of the

picture,' right over Belle's face.

Belle put it in an envelope, stamped and di-

rected to mamma, and just the eve btforeSt. Val-

entine's day slipped it into the post-box. She

could hardly waii till the postman brought it to

mamma next morning.

"What ran it be I" said mamma, as she drew

out the stiff cabinet, with these lines written on

the back in a round, childish hand quite famil-

iar to her :

—

This valentine is sent to yon.

From a lover tried and true,

To let you know she loves you well,

Bot her name she will not tell.

If you look sharp, sweetheart of mine,

You'll find who is your Valentine.

You'll have to break the tissue-paper' I guese,"

cried Belle, who was dancing around, watching

her turn it over and over to discover the secret.

"Of course she'll never mibtrnst, so I'll have to

tell her," thought Belle.

Mamma took her penknife and carefully tore

away the paper right in the middle, and out

peeped the smiling face of her little daugh-

ter.

"You don't know how hard it was not to tell

vou beforehand, mamma," said Belle. ''If it

hadn't been for Aunt Delia,! never should have

thought of it or kept it in secret, either. Isn't it

a nice one, though ?"

"Yes, dear," answered mamoia, kissing first the

picture, and then the really truly Valentine;

*it is the very nicest I ever had."

—

S. Isadore

Miner in Our Little Ones-

THE FOPE S GOLDEN ROSE.

Atlantic Coast Line.

& feliloii Eail Mil.

imaT5> ft
- r^r^ r. r^nnPl ^

Condensed Scliedale.

laroliD^ Central JlallrMil Co.

1 ;ffici5 of Supebxntendknt, "I
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But -con
this morn

Rav " she said, 'I shall need yow

.„_ j/tke care of baby, for I have a big day's

, ,rk plaooed, and baby is not quite well.

Kny had plans, too, but he only said, cheer-

^""iil right, mother 1" and he brought out his

Iwiilding blocks and began to byild a wonderful

paUce to amu^e bis little sister. It rose slowly,

ffllnmn^ towers ind steeples, until it was nearly

finished, when Baby May tofiched it with her

tJDV fool and down it came with a crash

''Naushiy baby," cried Kay, but when he saw

the grieved look on her face, he said, quickly :

"II'. all right, baby, I'll build another."

He amused the little girl for a long time, until

jrandoja called him.
, t> „

'l wish you would find my spectacles, Kay,

ibeMifl. 'I've mislaid them somewhere."

"All right!" was the boy's answer, and he

learched patiently until he found them.

-Thank you, dear," saidl grandma. "You are

eves and feet for me."

Then his mother called him to go for a bafck«t

•f chips.

"And don't be gone iong," she called after

him.

"All right!" was Ray's answer as he hurneo

iway lo the wood pile. He had filled his basket

when three of his schoolmat s came along.

''We're going nuttiag," called Phil. •'Ck)me

w, Ray."

•I can't," answered Kay, slowly : "I've got to

help mother."

"Oh, what a baby,*" laughed Jack Newman.
"'Fore I'd stay at home like a girl ! Come on

—

we'll have jolly fun."

Bot Ray shook h s tead, and harried in with

his chips.

How he did want some chestnuts. It was a

Ifreat teoaptaiion, bat 4ie still hoped he should

have little time before night for a run over the

hill where a number of chestnut-trees grew. His

moiher met him at the door.

'Dr. Sheldon ha« been here," she said, "and

he wants you to take a package of medicine over

(0 Mrs. Belden. 8oeat your dinner and start at

once."

"It's a long way, ftUered Ray, while the tean
«ime into his eyes.

"I am sorry," his mother answared, "but the

doctor has been fo ki^id to us I could not refuse.

He had (o go away on the train."

•Ii'sail right!" said the boy, trying to smile,

and he started off, whistling, with the package
lafe in bis coat pocket. Up a long, steep hitl,

then down again, and over a dreary stretch of

level, until at last be was glad to see the big

white house of Mr, Belden.
The door was opened by Rosa Belden, to whom

he gave the package.
"Yoa must come in and see mother,'' said the

yoang lady, and she took him into her mother's
rcom. Mrs, Belden was lying on the lounge,
looking very pale," Ske took Ray's hand in hers,

and drew hioa to her.

"The doctor calls you 'Little Prince All-
Right,'" »he said smiling. ''He says he can
always trasl yon. I am glad to shake hands
with such a little prince. Roaa, we mast pay him
for coming so far."

"Oh, please, it's all right r said Ray. "I
oodV want anything."

I'Doyoa like chestnuts?" she asked.
/Oh yes, marm," said the boy, "but I haven't

picked any yet."
' Rosa," said the lady, "brink the new peck

basket. You see, dear," she said to Rap, "we
have two large trees back of the house, but so
Dear, the bad boys don't dare to steal them ; and
*e don't care for chestnuts at all, so we shall be
glad to have you have the«Q."
"Oh, how jolly 1" cried the delighted boy, and

ui!^
to thank her, but she stopped him.

'Kun alonjt, little prince," she aaid, "and pick
w fast as you can, and when the mail man comes
*l0Dg, Rosa will call you, and you can ride all
^he way home."
Such chestnuts the boy had never seen,

»Dd they lay in little heaps on the ground. It
•as hiQ indeed to pick them. In a very short
t>me he bad filled the baskeL and all his pockets

Then he had a nice ride home, where he found

u'u°
^""'*«» ^ho bad come to visit him.

>V^hat a feast they had !

thestnats boiled, chestnuts roasted, chestnota
*ot. (hestnats cold.
And Little Prince All Right'*

"PP7, contented hoj.— Youlk's <

TWO SIDES OF A STORY.

"I declare, 1 believe I'll never speak o Jack
Grant a^ain. He's the ifaeabfest fellow in school.

He cheats in all his leKsoos, be never plays fair

in aryf game, and he's (he bit^^e^^ lell-tale I ever
sjiw.'':. .

"

H?rry Crowell said all this in one breath as he
flunu his liooks in one chair and him»^elf in an-

other on his return from schfjol,
,

"Are yon entiriely ditcouragre^ in your effhrls

to mike Jack a b^liBT boy ?" asked Mrs. Crdwell.

"Have yon tried every way jom can think of eJC-

ceptirjg this?" , ;

"VVhv, I don't ktjow,*, said Harry slowly, "as

we have—exactly—tried at all. He ought to be

good himself."

"Is that any reason why you other bovs

sh- uldn't; help him?"
"I suppose not, but w« don't like him. He has

never been anything bnt mean since he came to

our jichool. We don't h«ve more to do with him
•hail we can help.

'

"Iruleed! I should say you were responsible

for a good deal of his meanness, then. How does

he cheat in his lessons?'

'*If we have a Kurd arithmetic leshon he copies

the answers out of.a k-ey."

"What do the rest -of you do?"
"We vrork orfr examples together honestly and

help each (ther."

"Do you t ver ask 4iim to join you ?"

"Of course not, because we don't like him."

"In playing games, if there is any dispute, does

anyone even side wi*h him?'
"Not very c flen."

"If you don't tell tales on him, do vou ever try

very hard to get him out of a scrape I"

"Don't try at all. Now, mamma, do you feup-

poee if we did ail these things he would be any

better ?"

If there is more than one Jack Crane, we ad-

vise other schoolaaates also to "try it and see."

—

.S. S. Visitor.

The golden rose is a meUllic production of art

and not a botanical product of nature. It is an

ornament bless* d by the Pope on every La/ar«

Sunday (fourth in Lent) and sent as a high com-

pliment to illuurious sovereigns, to distinguished

persons, male or female, o noted cbuiches and

sanctuaries, and to cities conspicuous in main-

taining the Church.
At tir^st it was a single rose of gold, but sub-

Sfqueotly the petals were decktd with rubies and

other gems. More recently it has been a thorny

branch having -everal leaves and flowers, the

principal one being at the top, and all of pure

gold.

The earliest account I find is of the golden

rose sent bv Urban V., 1366, to Joanna of Naples.

Henry VIlI.(def fid.) rectived golden roses from

three Fopes.the last trom Clement 1 V. Pope Julius

III. t-enl the golden rose to Queen Mary (called

the bloody) in 1655. Maria Theresa, Queen of

Louis XIV. of France, received the gilt from

Clement IX. in 3668, and Queen Mary Casimir,

of t'oland, from Innocent XI. in 1684. Napo-

leon III. and Isabella II. of Spain, received

golden roses Irom. Pius IX. The first golden

rose sent to the United States, was to Mrs. W. T.

bherman, according to a generally published

statement, and the next to Miss Ca.ldwell. of

Louisville, Ky., the liberal donor of the Catholic

University, in 1887.

The New York Sum, Nov. 19, 1888, in a notice

of the death ol Mrs. Sherman, stales on the

authority ol her son, that she never received

a golden rosary, the order of the golden rose, of

any medal or decoration from the Pope. Il does

not say expliciiy that she did not receive the

golden rose.

No one knows what Pope first sent the golden

rose for pre-eminent services in behalf of the

Church, but Gregory the Great used to send for

such recognition keys of gold, containing filings

of Su Peter's chains.

In 626 Boni-face V. sent to the Northumbrian
King Edwin, a shirt or camisia, with a golden

ornament, and to his queen Ethelberga, a silver

mirror and a gold-.irnamented ivory comb. Use-

ful gifts to royalty, a shirt and a comb.

—

Illinois

Ckrisidan Weekly.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..
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8AM, TOM AND JBRRT.

a toad waiting at my green-

it.
if you want to ; I

any rate it won't

One day I found
"O'Jse door.

'Well/' I said, "come m
^^ jou'll pay your way ; at -, .-..

^* mach to board you." He seemed to under

th TJ
^^^^^ ^^^ ^° ^® hopped and rested on

« walk to look about him. He mii«t have sent

J^«i« word by telephone to his friends of his dis-

9 ^^^A
°°'^ ^'^^ mornings afterward, at the

^W 11 m'
^^*'* "* anoiher toad.

- L
^ said, "surely thi- is a commit" ee on

in I
,m'^^' *"^ here is No. 2. W^on't you walk

- ?"
rp.

^"^' ** ^ pushed open the door, io he

inr>n ;
^"® ^^^^^"^ morning I let in No. 3, a

^onstrous toad. On e in the house they showed

be so
"""! ^^ ^et out, and in a few days I began to

^^^^rprised to see what wise little creatures they

THS GHRI&TIAN SHEPHERD BOT.

There was once a little Christian boy who

tended the flocks for a very irreligious man. This

man hated religion himself, and always ridiculed

it in others. Do you not think this was a hard

place to confess Christ? Would not you suppose

the little boy wo«ld conclude heconid do no good

here ? But William Milne did not think so. The

worse people were, the more he felt they needed

the Gospel to maJce them better. He tried to do

his own duty faithfully ; and example goes a lon«

way with the worst of people. But he did more.

He UlkcKi with his master and mistress often ;

and so respectfully and solemnly that they were

aw»din spite of themselves. They believed in

William's religion, if they did not in any one's

else. By and by he got them to go to church

with him, and at last the poor hardened man and

his un-Christiaa wife were all broken down and

humble at the feet of Jesus. They esUbliebed

family prayer, and lived consistently the rest of

their lives. So much for the influence of a

Christian shepherd boy.

There was a man employed in the place who

was very prolaoeu Little William Ulked with

him so much of th« fearful sin of taking God's

name in vain, that he had no peace until he left

of the wicked practice and gave himself to the

Lord. . ,.

The poor boy had no closet to pray m, no lit-

tle room of his own where he could read his

Bible in private. His only place of retirement

was a little sh*»ep cote, which became the dearest

spot on earth to him. Years after, when he was

far away in a heathen land toiling hard for the

perishing millions of China, bis heart turned

lovingly to that cold little shelter from the win-

ter's storms, where his lonely heart used to com-

mune with his dear Father above.

There is no child so poor and lowly but he

may do good, if he loves Jesus. God loves such

little workers in Hla wineyard, and He helps

them oo to higher and higher nsefulnew. I dare

say if this little lad had been a prayerless boy, he

would have remained among the sheep cotes in-

stead of being the world-known and beloved Mis-

sionary.

MAMMA'S VAUWUHI.

It was almont St. Valeotio«'s day, ami little

Belle was piizzling her curly head to find out

what she should send mamma, for mamma was

Belle's dearest and first love. There was the

OBoal amount of val^tioes hanging m the shop-

windows, and lying In glittering profusion on^

the counter. But Belle had ffiven mamma simi-

lar ones ever since she could remember. Now

sbe wanted something different.

I doubt if she would have succeeded so well

had she not confided herdifficulty to Aunt Delia.

Auntie was always ready to help her lillle niece,

and she always had so many nice plans. She

thought a minute, then whispered something m
^ielle's ear.

"Jnst the thing!" cried Belle, dancing with

delight.
, , ,

A half hour later Belle was at the photograph-

er's, having a negative taken for a nice cabinet

picture. She paid the man a dollar out of her

iron bank. __,

The cabinet was sent to Aunt Delia. When

it came, she took a pretty piece of the colored

tissue-paper she used for making flowers, and

MAMIJFACTIIROG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland NCvk at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train lesve" Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemsrle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 i>. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4 55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m., 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday. 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Snoithfield, N. C, 10 35 a. m.; arrive

I

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. n>., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Retnrnina leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.36 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. ro., dnily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m.. and

11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.
Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol»d between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gcn'l Passenger Agt.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on tldi

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEBT-60Uin> TRAIKB.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22.P. M.
Leave Wade^boro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte .....^ 9 86 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY.
Leave Charlotte - 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton....- 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby « 67 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton «... 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington...^.... 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
KAST-BOUND TRAIKB.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. H.
Leave Lincolnton «.. 10 30 A.M.;
Arrive Charlotte...;...............; 12 06 P* K./

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte /I. 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro...... .^ 8 08 A. 1C.|

Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
.

Arrive Wilmington « 1 30 P. 11.'

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. IL
Leave Wadesboro. .....11 16 P. M*

.

Leave Hamlet ^ 1 46 A. If.

Arrive Wilmington« 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connectioa

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Norik

via Raleigh.
Tiains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection al

Hamlet, to and fr< m Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between WiJmingtwi

and Charlotte and Cliarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passenger Agent.

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

Atlantic Coast Line*

WIX^MIIVOXON,. N. C.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popa**

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost eqtial to hair, being light, elastic

and prool against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will b« aiaiM
t

upon application.

fiMiniiton, ColMliia & Anpsta B. R
Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 16.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pml*1010p m
9 44pm', 12 40 pm

1 25pm
44p

10 30p m

4 10a m
6 46am
4 10pm

I

Leave Florence..

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a
615a

m
m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning

8.53 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 69. No 66.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter... .| 11 58pm

»7 40am|
916 a m'

•••••#•»• •••

••• ••• #••••

SELECT BOARBINCl

AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBOR^O, ]X. O.

npHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol leek's School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

11 58pm
1 15am

No. 59.

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

••••••••••a

1 Ko.'78

Leave Florence..! 4 35a m
Leave Marion.... I 623am
Arr. Wjlmiagtonl 8 35a m

1 1046 am
11 30 am

No. 68
4 30pjm
6 16pin
8 40pm

vfa

D.

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 68 rons thronsh to Charleston, 8. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 69 connects at Florence with C. and

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p.m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. ro., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a.*ta.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9 50 a. m.

arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returning

leave Pinewo. d 12.01 p. m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpter 1.30 p. m. ,,,^^„^
JOHN^F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt

J. R. KE^'LY, RnpH Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Ja Da MC^fEEIiY*

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SAXE OP

MERCHANDISE and COTION BBOKEB,

Fertilizers, l.lnie, Sawed Sliinirle»)

and UToutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
-o-

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and sorronndiag

country, and would inform them thai

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Sma,

f^Orders from the country for Christmai

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 i#

$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU - WILMlNGTOy, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRATERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS.
WI1.1IIIIVGT01V. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL PBINTIHt

EXECUTED m FINES! STTLK

THE luOWCST lilTIlVCl RATBS*

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHEI^ CORN.

CROP CUBA %m4HHDa NEW
P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA
P.&MolMgK i' ^
NEW and SECONDHAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS GLUl.

aid

BARREM SUGAR. ^ »

,11 BAGS RIO COFFEE.

^J^^f^
SACKS SALT,

I (inn ^^^' ^^^^^' TOBACCO, LTH
Potash, Soap. O - ^^ ^"^"^Vert, Ac.

WISE BAILING AID OBNA-

MEriTAL WIKK wOBKB^

i>xmxR A oo..
113 Nobth Howabd STBEirr. Baltimobe, Md.

MANUFACTURE WtRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteri.es. Baloonies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, <ie

Ahio, Iron BedateadiL Chain, Settees &c. , 4«
mch.2^. ^- '»» 814-ly

J^

>*«ioa l8o/'isioo
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SiY SOffi.

It is singular that among all the com-

mercial music publishers now-a-days no-

body has ever written a set of Fairbanks'

Scale Exercises ! Don't give this idea a-

weigh.

The French cannot pronounce cough,

but they use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 25

cents.

A boon to suffering humanity—Salva-

tion Oil ! Kills all pain. Price 25 cents a

bottle.

The victory, the war ship on which Nel-

son fought and fell at Tratalgar, is still

kept, as a memento of naval prowess, at

Portsmouth, Eng.

When Lawyer Henkle, of Washington,

had iirst to reply to Lawyer Belva Lock-

wood in the District Court, he referred to

her as "my learned sister-in-law.

"Influence is the subtle power of mind
over mind, which creates a voluntary uni-

ty of action, thought, and desire—a power

often unconsciously exercised, and almost

invariably unconsciously yielded to. It is

the silent preaching of a lovely life, the

powerful attraction of an invisible magnet
lofluence is the perfume of saints, but the

malaria of sinners.

IS IT ANY WONDER
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

exoells all other blood and liver medicines,

noce it possesses such superior cura-tive

properties aa to warrant its manufacturers

ID supplying it to the people (as they are

doing, through druggists') under conditions

inch as no other medicine is sold under,

Tiz : that it must either benefit or cure the

fwtient, or the money paid for it will be

promptly returned. It cures all diseases

arising from deranged liver, or from im-

pure blood, as billiousness, "liver com-
plaint," all skin and scalp diseases, salt-

rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swell-

ings, fever-sorea hip joint disease and kin-

d-d ailments.

Oldest Dry Goods House In Baltimore

CHAS. mm & SONS,
No. 208 NoBTH Howard Stkeef. Baltimore.

ENtabllslietl in 1816.

B. F. HALL.

$500 Reward for an incurable case of
chronic Nasal Catarrh oflered by the man-
ufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
50 cents,, by druggists.

The peasants of Northern Germany say
that to whistl*^ in the evening will make
the angels angry, while the Icelanders
consider whistling as disrespectful to the
Supreme Being. Arabs say that after

puckering the mouth for whistling, it takes
forty days to pacify that member of the
body.

Iir?llNTI0N8 OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to.citizens of the South-
ern States during the week ending Feb.
Slh, and reported for this paper by C. A.
Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent OflSce, Washington, D. C.
Edwin Anderson, Tryon City, N. C,

Mwing machine.

W S Brooks, Bain bridge, Ga., fruit

gatherer.

W O. Crain, Baltimore, Md., machine
for compressing' goods.

C F Farnsworth. Memphis, Tenn., wheel
barrow wheel.

F A Grace, Hickory, N. C, device for

sharpened drills.

Thomas C Henley, Randlemen, N. C,
drawing table.

S J Hester, Fulton, Ky., scale measure.

Q J. Hoke, Yorkville, 8. C, spark ar-

rester.

C B Howell, Wilmington, N. C, spring
bed.

I lanke, Louisville, Ky., converting cast
ir5n.

R E Jones, Goldsboro, N C, road cart
spring.

W C Kelly, Louisville, Ky., die for ai-
polla.

Wm. Latimer, Wilmington, N. C,
mmking fiber from needles.

, J M P Lyon, Leeds, Ala., cotton chop-
per.

C O Maddox, Belle View, La., faucet.
Simon P Mickey, Wood Lawn, Va., car

coupling.

.
R A Moore, Hickory Pla-ns, Ark., col-

ter clam.

C W Price, Baltimore, Md., iteam en-
gine.

' E H Spencer. Winona, Miss., cultiva-
tor.

R J Tilford, Louisville, manufacture of
teel.

James W Wallis, Birmingham, Ala.,
oottoD picker.

H N Smades, Little Rock, Ark., bafing
press.

Marshall Wood, Alderson, W. Vt.,
heating railway cars.

< » » —:

'1
. r*

WITEBSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

/^FFERS the bett adTiotag<»s to itodenta of

law. iMtroctioo thoroagh. Twogeasiong—Regu.
ULT and summer.

Regular, begins Aognst 29th. 1889, and con-
tmaea forty weeks. Summer begins Jul? let,
«nd close* October Ist, 1889.
For parlicolars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LLD., Profe«K)r,

_
Chapel Hill, N. C.

DO NOT FORGET

T^w^'^iJ^^ BRAND OF FLOUR. -The
-A. Indies Favorite,'^ in the best Flour
on the market. Double Patent, and produces

CHRISTMAS GOODS and

APi>Ti«. ^^^^^^Y DAY GOODS on handAPPLES. ORANGES, RAISINS. Nl T8 X
». w. Hicks.

OSCAR FEARSAiJ

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dre88 Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen DresH Goo<l!»^

English Crain-,' Shawls,
White Goods,

^ Domestic Cotton.Goods,
Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilu, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

_ ^ ,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Caasimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free
of charge.

r¥o* 7 South Water Streets

WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLnUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, I>at8, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

We solicit^ the patrona^ of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondei.c*

Orders amounting to $20 or over v^ent firee of
freight charges by ezprnss.

invited

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott-on nr-* all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wilmington, IV. O

!MAL£

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in

struction in all departments ; Academic, Muhic,
and Art, this Institute is second to none in thf
South; and late improvements by the present
Princifral make it the best appointed l»oarding
school in the State,

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Instilni*'.

For catalogue or any information, apply to the
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON.
Charlotte, N. C.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

_ .
iptlOB

l« the old Ye^Uble Pnlmonary Balsam.** Cutler
^roa. A Co., BoBton. /Wfl a larg* bottU atmt pr«iw*V

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
rr\0 INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINDER DRESS GOODS at
actual cost.

JNO. J. HEDRICR.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,
flt Just Ji fraction over facto-

rv prices. I will sell the
OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLR
Shoninirer Orgran
At from al'out $50 and up-
wards. [ find none give bet-

ter jjatisfiiction, and invite

corrfspondence. I have sold
a ereat many of this make,

and have jon^j ji.si of home teslimonials from pur-
chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materJjK

with estimate ofa it, sent upon
application.

TF.RMR .... CARR.

EASTER MUSIC
through and ia ampt^tXon with the BenwnriTellS^
5S'iS"i'/.i*'/i*^y*'ii^»" togeth^afterthem.

MSHiftfJILORY. J ^^^'-^..
S^y!SHL^"^TOJIIOOS.ByJ.E.HALI.
EASTER MORNINC.E^E.REXFORD.
Tfti i^lS^N CHRIST.ByJ.E.HAI.L..^^ • Si'SS*" "*^* ^ mail, fostfetid:

#4.00 ftr hMMdred by express, net j^refaid.
In the six following, tHe CarolB are printed after the

iM«ding« instead of being interepersed tbroaehthem,
proper referencos being given to show how the muaic
can be used to beet advantage with the Beapooses.

EASTER SELECTIONS •SSbU'^?.WrXH CAROLS by RtXJT, MintJlAY, SWRNBT, KlRK-
-.--.-£^?^2i'-^-**'*^^Z' DaNKS, AND OTHERS.
FASTFR RFIIS ^'"^^ carols by root, MUR-
Krls!; rhHSi ^*'^' collier, boex.&c.
FI$TPR RIIIIIP9 WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MUR-
K'^V-rS.rrL^s,^ ^^^' sweney. porter. &c.

!• RISPI WITH CAROLS bv ROOT. MURRAY.
Jo niOtli. TOWliER, WESTENDORF. &c,

HE EISTER UGELS. "^J^i^i^^.^^
TIE STORY of tkB RESURREGTION.sg'^y^N
f^^'^' same as for the Services. Send for our Catalogue of

Easter Music of all kinds. Parties having no account with us.are
egaested to send cash with order or give satisfactory references.

0RGAKI2&I:D X832.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be eold without regard to cost. Uo-
lauadried ShirtB at 60c., 76c. and the best Shin
nojide at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains

fN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now on
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

DURHAM:, jV. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARJE.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS . - - ^sriO.OOO

Insures A^'aKijii mre and Lis^JiiDln:

.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and IXJYLAS, FRINGED TABLF
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in aettn, very
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Standard, ReliabU InttrumsnU at Lowest prices knoten

Ho rompetitioH urith Cheap, inferior InHrvmenU.
KJBDUCBD PRICES, 8PECIAI. OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS S65.
T)iOct.lTmi«ht.88trin««l

j
Four 8*te Reeds. EI^tot^

Rich RoMwood 0*». j Stop*. Oouplara. Fine Caab
STOOL, COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID

COMMDNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$80.00 TO II135.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfally gives on application.

•}

Larceat Htoek Honth. 200 Styles and Prices.
Planon-tlO iHonthly. Orcaii»-il5 Moathiv.
Law TfniB lMo«i»—Fair Omtraot—No Rifk-No Forfeit
M» o# Caah paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Sendfcs
ftm Paper. '* Sbarpe and Flat*." glTln* full Information.

LUDDEN & BATES.
niTNai Mstie niisi, savaiiIah. ba.

CANCER
and Tumors CURED i no ItnlfSi
book free. I>rt. OfuTtainr * Bttrh,
Mo. 163 Elm St., Cinclxmatl. O.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PA-
lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-jigencies, all

busineftR direct, hence can transact patent busi-
neas in leas lime and at Less (^'oet than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, countj, or
own, sent free. AddressC A. SIVOW Sl oo..
Opposite Patent Office, Washingloo, D. C.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County,

Superior Court.

Louis Wade . l •

8- I' Notice.
Annie Wade }

THE defendant above mentioned will lake no-
tice that an action entitled as above has been

commenced in the Superior Court of New Hano-
ver county against her for fche purpose of obtain-
ing an abf^lhte div<irceV»)d that she is required
to appear at the term of the Superior Court of
8aid county, to be held on th*' 3rd Monday in
April, 1889, at the Court House of said county,
in Wilmington, N.C., and answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff herein filed.

[SEAX.} Giv«N undj»r myrhsnd and:official seal

at office In )j^i)mibgton, this the 3rd
day of January, A. D., 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,
Nfw Hanover County.

PAINTS & OILS
r TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, ANb AVERILL READY MIXEI
PAINTS.

Q KQ BBLfi.EEROeENE OIL.

This old Company issues a vetf short compr«
hensive policy, iVev- of |.etty restrictions, an»l \\\.

eral in ity tenub and ^.onditions.

Agencie.s throughout the Stiite.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T, T. HA¥.. Gen'l Agrent,

^
Raleigh. N.O.

UNJ^IBIb
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALUffiD IN

Tone, Toneh, Workmanship and Durability.
WII.1.IAM ILNAIIE <fE CO..

Baltimore. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Strekt.
Nrw York. 1 Vi Fifth Av. WASinNoroN, 817 MarketSpace

McShane Bell Foundry
CniMES AV^ PKAL8 for CHtTKCHES,' &<«.
Send for Price and Catalcxrue. Addraaa

•

. H. McSHANi: «fe CTO.,
mention this paper, • BalUaor*, K^

^B» IIboI Pure Copper aud Til, forChurchM.
'w ^ n''o\' l)lf-

!" '"m", Fani.^. t-tc. FULLY
v^ ^ UKA^Ti-L). Catalogue sent Pre*.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinn«l|.a

'INDINNATIBELLFOUNDRYGO

BLYMYER MANUFACTtlRlNG CO-.CATALOGUE WTO 1800 TEStSonRlS
^

.S.CHUPCH.5CH00L.FIRE ALARM

BBL8. LINSEED AND MACHINERlf
OILS.75

^000 ^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 ft00 ^^^^^^ ^^^ SIZEa

Lampe, Window Glass. Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Bosineee at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock ^ Daj^gett's),

W" nington, .N. C.

I "^^J

WKER TO AJLL.
Our descriptive Hlut-
trttsd Oatalogue for 1889
of 100 pases, contain-
.ng description and
alustrations of a com-
pleteassortment of the
most popular Plant*
for the Conservatory
^and Garden,also Buibt,
itoott. Vines, Shrubs,
Fiowtr ani Vegetable

eB>3*'"*""**"^'^"^«»^***«T«^«l, Is mailed
:FREE to all AppHcantt. Established. 1850

tififaction guaranteed. 85 Greenhouses.
Address MMZ ft NEUNKR, LounvnxB,

THE »IM(^EE & COIVARD CO.'S

,We nfl«r post piid ai your own doors, the
Large>i Stork of RoseN in America, all varie-
tiVp, sisfs a»:d tirlf,.^, t'-Mii? -riW wants Alltlie
Finest ]%EW R08ES, New Hardv Flow-
erinjj PLANTS, Nrw Climbing VINES, New
Sumnatr Flowering BULBS. NewCHRYSAN
THE.Nf CMS, JAPAN LILLIES, GLADIOLUS
and TUBEROSES. The Wonderful New Moon
FlowPra. New Grapes, The best Flower and
Tegretable

DAVIDSON college:
MECKLENBURG CO., N. c.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS tr>
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

-0 .

Rev. j. B. Shearek, D.D., President VU, -

ex officio, and Professor o( Ethics ' Pk.- '^?"*

Evidences, and Bible Studies. '
^^'^^'^^

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President :.

Professor of Chemistrv. ' ^^^

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathpn,o»-WS. Graver M. A., Professor of the u'tb aSFrench Languages. ° ^^
W. S. CURRELI^ Ph.D., Profew»or of Fn„i- l
Psychology, and Political Economy

^^'^^

H.L Smith, A. M., Professor c^f Xatunl Pk-
losophy. ' *'^-

C.R Harding, Ph. D., Proies^r oi .k.
Greek and German Languages.
Apnlicants for any class will be received at

«

time during the year. ^
The necessary expenses for the entire year

elusive of clothing, traveling expenses, ami xi^v^
money, vary from $200 to $250.

*^^
Davidson College is on the Railroad, mid...

between Charlotte and Statesville.
"

For Catalogues and other intor-uation appjy
toThe President.

JOHX illAU\l>ER,
DEALER IX

Its, I

WILMINGTON N.t.

Send vour ord^^r* bv Mai..

MASON&HAMLIN
1^ cabinet orean was introduced in Ita present

form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other maken
roUowed in the manufacture of these instruments.
mitthe Mason & Hamlin organs have always ma£
tained their supremacy as the best m the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of ths

mieqaaned «z^ [%^ A &^ cellence o

f

theu; oreans^V Ill^M Hi Othe fact that
•t eU of the «22 TO S900. great World's
ffichibiUons, smce that of Paris, 186T, in competiUon
With best makers of all countries, they have invan-
^ly taken the highest honors. One hundred styles
from $22 to $900 or more. Dlustrated catalogues free.

llason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-
traordinary clai n for their pianos, that ttfy are su-
perior to allU|^|y/^Cothc73. They
recognize the^IMW wOhigh cicelt
ence achieved OBAITD * 7PSI3HT by other lead-
ing makers in the art of piano building, but still

claim snneriority. This they attribute solely to the
remarkable improvement introduced by them in th«
year 1882, and now known as the "Mason & Hamliu
Piano Strikoeb," by the use of which is secured the
greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, to-

Ether with greatly increased capacity for stanaing
tune, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hnn-

dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, to-
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant.
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easypaymenU:

also rented,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ANDPIANO CaBOSTON. NBW YORK. CHICAGO.

A NEW SACRED SONG BOOK.
By S. M. BROWN and J . M. HUNT.
Nothing has been more efTectual in separating the

Church and the Sunday School.than the fact that the
two have had different seta of song books and differ-

ent kinds of songs. Tlie Gospel A hirm is adapted fo
both Church and Snn Iny Sciiool Services. In ad-
dition to about one huimred

the book contains tlie rrr-am of the old ones, dear to
all from their associiit.oiis, so that for general pur-
poses, the collection is all that could be desired.

lii^) pages, bound in boardK. Price, S.'krts. by mail,
postpaid ; $30 a hundred by express, not prepaid.

PUBLISH£n B^'

Tli»JOHN CHURCH GO.,Oinelnfiatl,0.
And 19 East 16th St., New York.

HINDERCORN8.
The only BUT© Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. EMnrgi

eorafortto the feet Uc at Drug^t*^. Hiacoi<kCo.,N.T,

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
From Its cotpbiiuaaoi^^!iiluablemedioinefl, is «upen<«
to the essence of Oinffer In the cure of Cramps, Collfl|

DyspepBift and Bow©ldlao^der^ and is invaluable for aK
Throat and Lun^ troubles. Use it without delay nja^
bar., coinfh, BronchitiH. Asthma, Weak Lungs. 60c. <s |u

SORGHUM
A LITTT.R book that every farmer ought to have

is the "Sorghum Hand Book" for 1889, which
may \iq l>ad free, by addressing The Blyniyer
Iron Works ''o.. of Cincinnati, O. Sorghum is .n

very valnnh]<> orop for syrup-mnkinp, ioi-^, au''

fodder, and lliis pamphlet givi's full inforir.iifion

about toe diilfrent species, bfst niodfsoi lulff-

VHtion.oriv Send ana rer ii n.id rn'i i'

Goods sent everywhere by mail or express Sal
inaction Ounranteed. Onr New Guide. 110 pp
handsomely illustrated, FREE to all who write
for it. It will way vou to gee it before baying
THE DliVQGE & COIVARD CO.,
Bose GrowersandTmportejs WEST GEOVE PA

#ao DOLLARS
WILL BXfY THE FAVORITE

SIJVGER
Style Sewinjr Machine with

Drop-leaf Table, fsncy Gothic

Cover, 2 large drawers, with

Nickle Plated Ring?*, and a fall

setof attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.
Boy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides you get your cerlifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CJO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO^
217 Quince St, Philadelphia. ^

KEmSKY~MILlfARY~ INSTlfCTK
Mear Frankfort, Ry. 43d §««eioo

began 8er>t, 10; will close June 18, 1889. S(odie»
—LiieraivHi.il .Sfjeniitic. .^fierisil «'eprtr ments

of eneineerinw «nH f 'hemifslrv. «pd < omniprcial

course. .\|.(.ii.|iri;*ie<it'g-.eK conferred. Office**

and ca *ets f»»n-titij»e iniHiMrv r/i'-|»« T'l^'ip'"'*

firm, but kind. MilitHry drill tliorouyh «"*^
*J*

act. Tf.tal expf»nse p r session, for luit.on, l)oard,

uniform, etc.. $3 >0. (.'««?*•»•» received :< an^ tinie»

charged only from date of enrancr. F«»r further

information ad< re«««

B. F. nOTO. Snpt.
Fite txuriiSt . P O. HJ-
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The Synod reaffirnw its sense of the value of

L ^. C. Presbttsbian in maintaining and

d ffuiioK
tbroughout the Synod, in the families

»nd communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of oar
principles as a denomination, oar position

^gj progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a larjfe increase in its circola-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the canse of Christ and the extension of sound

f{ew9 in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends.

TheSvno^ expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

faluabie communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not ao

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

re-We anhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and infln-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
soggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

boonds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to lake this pa| er ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

«nd lystematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

fopu/ the paper in every family. We believe the

P«P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increaj*ed value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'^r>l'j repaujin the orood results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

* ^^^lly invite News from all quartert

tor this Departiiienl.

^The news for this paper—religious and secular,

° 7t IS written and condensed, with great
P^'ns and labor, so as to present the greatest
J°»ntuy io greatest possible variety. The
^-^ission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^^ Jtis-fumary, the Missumary Review of the
^Wao,! the Mismnary Herald, and from such

^^^er source, as are available.

Chan;

respondents will please note the following
Ses of address:

CHANGES OF ADDRBBB.

tft T
'", ^ ^ Crawford, from Lexington, N. C.

^0 favlor •- p.
.

Re\

^fsviUe, N. C.

», Robert Gray, from Gallatin, Tenn., to
'^. *viiiiam8on county, Tenn.

Tidi
^

^' ^' ^'*''^®''*'» ^^^°^ KarUh, Ga
,

to
"'Ss. Chattooga county, Ga.

W,
NORTH CAROLINA.

press h^^
^*'°^ ^ ^®*''° ^^""o^g** »b« 8««"1*'

I'resid
^^^' ^'^' ^"^^^^ ^cKinnan, recently

Dm..
^°^ °^ Davidson College, is still competely

Q ^ *>lh rheumatism.

caii^T^"'"*
church by a unaoimons rote haa

McLe ^ ^' ^* ^*^^^*** ^^ '*»« pastorate. Mr.

chared
''*° *^*^a*-ge of the Mission of Second

Synod '
^''°'^®» *°<^ "« irust •'ill not leava our

wing action

Our community was shocked on Mondav morn-
ing by the sad news that Robert, son of Rev. J.W. Primrose, had died quite unexpectedly to fami-
y and fnendaat6:30,a. m. In his twentieth year
the summons, which none may resist, called him
higher. Many are the hearts torn with anguish
unspeakable, and deep and sincere is the secse of
loss and the ontgoing of sympathy, in the church,
not ooly of which this young brother wa^ « mem-
ber but of the community at large. The Synod
will sympathite, and the brethren everywhere
with those who know all the depths of this dread
sorrow. There ia cx)mfbrt to be bad in looking
np, for the sorrowing sorrow not as those without
hope. "Blessed are the dead who die io the
Lord."

A called meeting of Fayetteville Presbytery
wafl held in the Presbyterian church at Fayette-
ville, on 13th Inst.

After due consideration the folio
was taken :

Rewired, That the Presbytery of Fayetteville
having heard the call of Rev. A. L. Phillips to
thechnrch of South Highlands, near Birming-ham Ala., and having heard the reasons as^ign^

T^ Du-,r
"'**°°®'" ""^ ^^"^ ^^^^urch for Rev. A.

L. Phillips accepting that call, together with the
views of the pastor and of the church of Fay
etteville respecting the matter, deem it the duty
of the Presbytery to dissolve the pastoral rela-
tions of Bro. Phillips with his present charge
that the way may be opened for him to accept
the new field tendered him.

Resolved, That the Presbytery of Fayetteville
takes this action m deference to Bro. Phillips'
positively expressed sense of duty, and that it
will part with him with a high appreciation of
his work in our bounds, and an earnest desire for
his enlarged ustfulness in the field to which he
IS called.

Dr. H. G. Hill was appointed to preach and
declare the church of Fayetteville vacant.

Rev. A. L. Phillips was, at his own reque«»t,

dismissed to the Presbytery of North Alabama.
The following appointments were made to fill

places vacated by the removal of Rev. A. L. Phil-
lips :

Rev. Chalmers Moore, to be Agent of Foreign
Missions; Dr. Neill McKay was placed on com-
mittee to organise a church at Dunn ; Rev. P. R.
Law was put on committee on Evangelistic Work.
Rev. P. R. Law appointed to preach once at Red
Springs.

[Correspondence of the^. C. Presbyterian.]

We are getting along nicely in our church
Elected two newdeacons lately,Messr8.WalterWall
lis and Will. Stevens; also elected M. A. F. Ste-

vens ruling elder. He was formerly an elder

io Philadelphia church. Our prospects are en-

couraging. Church and prayermeeting services

well attended. The young people are working
well.

Monroe, Feb. 15th.

The followiog which appears in the Iroy Vi-

detU will be hailed as welcome news: We are

glad to note that Kev. K. M. Mclntyre's health

is so far restored as to enable him to take up his

ministerial labors again. He will hereafter

preach twice a month at Macedooia—the 1st and

3d Sundays of each month.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Within tbcjpast few weeks three persons have

been received into Purity church, Chester, by

letter and eleven on examination.

Rev. J. H. DixoD was installed pastor of Flor-

ence church, on 2d inst. Rev. J. G. Law presi-

ded and preached the sermon. Rev. E. G. Smith

charged the people and Rev. J. M. Plowden

the pastor. Mr. Dixon began his labors with

evefy encouragement. He took charge of the

church November Ittt of last year. Since then

there have been six additions by letter and pro-

fesbiuQ.

T£NNES8££.

The Presbytery of Western District refused to

to dissolve the paMoral relations existing between

Rev. S. L. Grig*by and the churches of Union

City and Pierce Station, in order to his accep-

tance of a unanimous call to Brownsville.

ALABAMA.

Marion church at two congregational meetings

refused to accept the resignation of Rev. W. H.

Richardson. He has declined the call to evan-

gelistic work in Nashville, P.esbytery.

GEOROLA.

Euharlee Church, which had become so much

reduced by removals and deaths that they had to

appeal to the Home Mission office for help has

become encouraged by accessons. Lately it has

repainted the church building and considerable

changes for the better have been made.

MISSISSIPPI.

At the Clarendon Hotel, on February 8th, Rev.

Z. B. Graves suddenly lost his mind and became

so violent that it was only after sometime and

after incurring serious danger that three police-

men could arrest him. Two years ago he became

insane while pastor of the church at Meiidian,

was sent to the asylum and in time released there-

from as cured. He is a member of Tombeckbee

Presbytery and lately has been acting as agent of

the St. LouU PreabyUrian.

VIRGINIA.

Eleven persons united with the Second church,

Norfolk, on the 8d Feb. inst.—six on profession

and five by letter.

On 7th inst., the Presbytery of Greenbrier dis-

solved the relation between Rev. B. A. Pendle-

ton and the church of McDowell and Williams-

ille. Mr. Pendleton takes charge of the churches

at Charleston and Coal Valley in West Virginia.

KENTUCKY.

A meeting of great interest was closed on 8th

inst.., at Ayer's Landing, in Hancock county.

Thirty-five persons made profession of faith and

with these and four received by letter a church

was orgaoiaed. Tweoiy-five adults and four chil-

dren were baptised. Four roling elders were or-

dained and installed, viz: Messrs J. C. Robb,

J. Q. Adams, Alex. D. Beauchampand Richard

W. Mason ; and four deacons—Messrs. James

Crockell, S. E. Ayres, Peter Best and William

Petri. In the services Rev. John J. Cooke as-

sisted J. H. Morrison, evangelist of Louisville

Presbytery.

The church of Cynthiana has been blessed. As
result a two week's meeting, conducted by Rev.

Dr. W. G. Keady and Rev. A. M. Frasier ; the

church was greatly revived and strengthened.

Twelve persons were received into communion.

Augusta church, under charge of Rev. E. K
Bigger, raised for benevolent purposes, during

the past year $584,48. Sharon raised $212.55.

LOUISIANA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Minden church has erected a beautiful house

of worship, and Friday night was forthe first time

opened for worship. Mr. Silas Mclver has been

elected ruling elder, and Mr. W. D. English

deacon.

Mansfield, Feb. 17th.

DOMESTIC.

The Church Extecsion Committee of New
York Presbytery np to October 4, had expended

nearly $70,000.

Greenville Reformed (Dutch) church. Jersey

City, will build a new house of worship to cost

$20,000, in the spring.

The Churchman says : The Rev. Lucien Holmes,

who was transferred to the diocese of Kentucky

by the Bishop of Tennessee in the year 1886,

and who had charge of Christ church, Columbus,

and ot Trinity mission. Fulton, has been tran-

ferred to the diocese of Texas, where he will

minister to Christ church, Matagorda.

The Chicago Congregational Seminary now

has io its special course for students, thirteen

Germans, twenty Swedes and thirty-two Dane-

Norwegians, preparing for work in their re-

spective languages among their native country-

men in this country.

Ad exceedingly sad case of dementia, resulting

from excess of brain work, is reported from

Fairfield, N. J. Rev. Lewis Lockwood under-

took, commencing with January Ist, protracted

services in hie congregation. He preached every

night and labored daily among his people. Then

overtaxed and anxious for his flock's welfare he

became physically and mentally exhausted. He
had to take his bed. His brain became con-

gested. Friends, in whose spiritual welfare he

was interested, visited him and he became vio-

lent. He barricaded his room and as a defence

or by accident set fire to a bed he had used for

the purpose. The fire became unmanageable

and the parsonage and its contents were destroy-

ed. Mr. Lockwood got off and was overtaken

by a friend who took him home, but it was found

n*»ce68ary to convey him to the Newark asylum

for treatment. He is in a fair way to recovery.

St. Joseph's Provincial Seminary, (Roman
Catholic), is to be removed from Troy, N. Y. to

New York city. A site on the bank of the Hud-

sou, of fifteen to twenty acres is desired. It is

not impossible to say the least, that the Roman
Catholic government of New York city will

appropriate city funds in part to help on the

removal.

Rev. Dr. Tichenor, of New York, has goue to

Cuba with $20,000 to make the first payment on

a tine property secured for the building of a

Baptist church in Havana.

Rev. Frederick Naah Skinner, deacon in charge

of Holy Trinity parish, Hertford, N. C, on Jan-

uary 24th was ordained to the priesthood by

Bishop \Vatson, of the diocese of East Carolina.

Rev. R. B. Drane presented the candidate, and

Rfvs. Henry A. Skinner and Luther Eborn

united in the ceremony.

The old John Street Methodist church in New
York city still holds to its location. Thi noon-

day meeting is kept up and there are revival

services in the evening.

On January 13th, Rev. D. Brock was installed

pastor of the Reformed church. Detroit, Mich.

The installation services were performed by Rev.

R. H. Joldersma. of Grand Rapids, who had

been brought under the power of the truth

through the agency of Mr. Brock.

FOREIGN.

We find this rather singular item in the Cana-

da Prethyierian : Over 1000 families at Barrow,

within I he jurisdiction of the Liverpool Presby-

tery, mostly made up of Irish Presbyterians, have

made application to the Belfast Presbytery to be

formed into a congregation under the auspices of

the Irish Presbyterian Church. The Presbytery

received the memorial and decided to communi

cate with the Presbytery of Liverpool.

The Archbishop of Canterbury approves the

scheme for consecration under the Jerusalem

Act of a Bishop to work in the interior of Africa

as sufiragan to the Bishop of Sierra Leone. A Eu-

ropean will be in the first instance be commis-

sioned.

The Bishop of St. Asaph is incapable, from

mental infirmity, of resigning his Bee and it is

in contemplation to form a new diocese of Mid
Wales to relieve the dioceses of St. Asaph, St.

David and Bangor. He has since died.

An annual supper has been given for fourteen

years by Dr. Barnardo to destitute children ai

the Edinburgh Castle Coffee Tavern, Bardett

Road. There were two thousand children pres

ent at one given recently. The intention is not

only to give the meal, but to enable the drafting

of the utterly destitute into the homes for this

class.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has informed

the Society for Propagation of the Gospel that be

has found a Bishop for Corea who will go ont and
live with a community of priests at bis own
charges, and so funds for the mission may be used
for other objects.

The assent of fhe Bcitish Crown has been given
to an ordinance of the Legislative council in Cey-
lon for registration of Mahommedan marriages.
Thus giving Imperial sanction to polygamy. A
memorial was sent by Ceylon Christians adverse
to this action.

Eighty eight churches in the Baptiet Union of
Scotland—total membership 11,540.

The congregation of Caoonbury, London, it is

said, will probably call Rev. W. H. ^arry a Cal
vinistic Methodst of Wales. It is considered

rather a new departure to look to Wales for min-
isters for the churches of the Metropolis.

The Canada Pre^yterian says : On a recent
Sunday Rev. Evan Maclein, minister of the
United Presbyterian Mission Church in the is-

land of Lismore, had to conduct his services in

the open air, he having been locked out of his

church by his elders.

Rev. C. Cuthbert Soulhey, vicar of Askham,
near Penrith, died recently. He was a son of the

poet Southey.

A Protestant hospital is to be erected at Sher-

brooke. Canada, to cost $8,000.

In some parts of Canada the Romanists con-

trol. A dispatch to the New York limes from
Q'lebec Feb. 2d, says: The "influence which the

Church of Rome has acquired over the legislature

of.this province would astonish an outsider. The
simplest measure is not sure of becoming law un-

less the Government can certify that it has re-

ceived the sanction of Cardinal Taschereau." In

three cases, it goes on to say, on Wednesday bills

were presented to the legislature with this a>8ur-

ance. Even in the case of an act providing for

the registration of births, marriages and deaths,

a measure which has repeatedly been demanded
by the Provincial Board of Health, the Govern-
ment felt constrained to announce that it had
been approved by the Cardinal and his Bishop.

Yet those who call attention to the possibility of

y^e like in this country are accused of intoler-

ance.

A correspondent writes to the Churchman from
London : The citation in the case, Read r. The
Bishop of Lincoln, has been signed aud sealed by

the Archbishop of Canterbury. The case will be

heard at Lambeth Palace on Tuesday, February

12, at 11 a. m.

The following is the statement of charges in

this citation

:

The use of lighted candles on the commooion
table, or on a retabie or ledge immediately above
the communion table, aud so constructed as to ap-
pear to form fMirt of the said communion table,

when not required for the purpose of giving
light; the mixing water wiih the sacramental
wine intended to be used in the Holy Commu-
ion ; the causing or permitting to be said or sung
before the reception of the elements, and immedi-
ately after the reading of the prayer ot consecra-
tion, the words or hymn or prayer commonly
known as "Agnus Dei :" the making with his

hands uplifted toward the congregation the sign of
the cross, and after pronouncing the benediction,
the practising of the ceremony of ablution ; and
also, on the morning of the 18th day of Decem-
ber, 1887, while officiating as bishop and the
principal celebrant during the service for the
administration of the Holy Communion, the
btanding during the whole of su h service down
to the ordering of the bread and wine before the
pray.er of consecration on the west instead of on
the north side of the holy table while reading
the prayer of consecration, and the standing on
the west side of the holy table, with his face

toward the east; and while pronouncing the
absolution and benediction, the making, with his

handn uplifted toward the congregation, the sign

cf the cross, etc., etc.

MISSION CULLINGS.

The French troops having been withdrawn

from the New Hebrides the mission work there

is progressing more favorably.

The work of evancrelization in the Sandwich

Islands greatly needs the aid of foreign leaders

and helpers. There is said to be a tendency

about the royal court to revert to heathenism.

The king has introduced some heathenish cus-

toms about his palace and the moral effect is

quite serious upon the weaker natives. Queen

Emma was a good woman and a great help to the

mission cause while she lived. The king has be-

come utterly degraded.

It is proposed in Australia to purchase a mis-

sion steamship to cruise among the South Pacific

Islands. The Australian Assembly have in-

structed their foreign mission committee to con-

sult with the missions of other colonial churches

in reference to the matter.

Among the marvels of Christianity, says the

Bombay Ouardian, must surely be reckoned the

missionary work, from century to century, of the

Moravian brethren. At their formation they

commenced to send out missionaries when they

had only 500 members. They labored for fifteen

years in Greenland without a convert, and yet in

dogged faith and patience they went forward, and

to day there is not a professing pagan in the.

whole district which they missioned. Their work

among the Hot tentots is of a similar character, and

true to their traditions they are once more the

pioneers of an apparently impossible mission.

Four of their number are at work right up on the

borders of the Thibet, and have established three

smalt churches. At one of these churches they

have been at work for eighteen years and have

made eight converts. Here is a chance for

doubters like Canon Taylor to count op the cost

of each convert. But let Canon Taylor w^it un-

til the Lord of the harvest has brought in the

sheaves by and by, and he will no doubt find that,

as in Greenland, so in Thibet, the time is coming

when "a nation shall be bom in a day.'' The

nevf r-liring patiecce of the Moravian brethren^

has won many a hard-fooght field for Christ.

Rev. F. C. Montfort writes entertainingly for'^

his paper, the Herald ana Preabfter, from the mis-'^

sion field in Mexico* He and bis party were the

first .Presbyterians to visit the mission in San
Luis, of which Rev. M. E. Beall of the Nonhera
Presbyterian church is at the head. Mr. M.
gives this account of » Visit on Sabbath to th»
church in Sao Luis, aiwJ the history of the work
there: We found a congitgatkm of one hondredl
persons, about half being»e». The service wai^
except in lanrruage, like tlrat io o«fr Jtome
churches. The hymns in fawiKar topes were led

by ao organist, and were sung with spirit, andf

evidently with onderstaoding. A poiat is gain-
ed by the miasiooary in the Ro»aB^ Caibolio
coantry when tLe people can be iadactd to iing.

There is no singing by the congregalieo m the Ro-
mish service, and the people are very slow 10 wm
their voices. When they do, however,, fchey rec-

ognise themselves as having part in the service^

and are more easily influenced for gootf.

The mission here was organized in 1872, by
Rev. Henry C, Thoaapson, who remaiT»e<! a year^
aqd was transferred to Siacatecas. It »?a8 then
served for a time by Rev. David Sie|*rt, after

whose removal it was vacant untii 1884, wbea
Rev. Marion E. Beall took charge. The mission

had suffered, as any saiesioo must without a mia*

sionary, but has revived. It reported last year

forty seven members, aad the nmnber has sinct

been increased to over seviirty.

Before and after the «!ervice we met » number
of the Mexican brethren, among them Rev,
Paufilo Prieto, Mr. Beall's native assietant, and
were impressed with their cordiality and Christ-

ian friendliness. There were equally noticeable

in the congregation in the City of Mexico, imd
are io a "Strange contrast with the ordiaary heal-

ing of Mexicans to Americarrs. This is far Trom.

cordial ; less so, indeed, than their feeling towardU

German, French or English people,

Presbyterian Banner :—The McCall Mission inf

France, started and continued by the piety and^

energy of one man and his wife, rontiaves to bea^
marvelous success. In Paris last year 17,000

meetings were held with an aggregate attendance^ ^

of 1,114,232. It is safely estimated tlmt 20,000"

persons, who formerly were free-tbiakers and in*

different to their religious interests, are under
gospel influence through these mission halls.

i» » »

COUNTY SUNDAY-SCHOOL GWnfSNTIONS.

County Sunday-school Conventions will be held
at each county seat in the State, on Friday, Feb-
uary 22, at 10 o'clock. Any minister of the gos--

pel, superintendent or officer, teacher or adult

member of any Sonday-school, will be a member
of these conventions.

Pastors and superintendents, residents of the
county-seat, are expected to meet at once and
arrange for the Convention, selecting place, pre-

paring programme, appointing speakers, etc.

Each County Convention is entitled to appoint

five delegates to the State Convention.

The Secretary of each County Convention will^

forward names, with address, cf the officers

elected and of the delegates to the St.ite Con-
vention to the undersigned.

Please let me know if you will engage in this

work. i

By order of the Executive Committee of the
State Sundav-school Convention.

J. W. GORK,
Secretary.

-«<i»ii>.

STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL OONYBNTION.

The next meeting of the State Sunday-school

Convention will be held at Charlotte, April 2,

3 and 4.

The membership of the State Convention to

consist of the ministers in the State and the five

delegates appointed by each County Convention.

Special railroad rates will be given to State

Convention.

By order of Executive Committee.

J. W. G)RE,

Secretaty.

NOTICE.

Io the Pastors and Chweh Ireasmers in Orange

Presbytery:

Dear Brethren:—About the first week in

March the Execntive Committee of Home Mis-

sions will make their appropriations for f'usteata-

tation and Church Erection in the several Pres-

byteries. These appropriations will be based io s

measure on the funds then in haod from the

Presbyteries. The collectioo for Su^tentat ion

is expected to be taken up in Jannary, and the

committee wait two months for the churches to

send their collections in, and upon the* basis of

funds in hand, to a great extent they make these

appropriations. The importance of having ewery

dollar collected in our Presbytery for the c-aoses^

io Atlanta by the first day of March cannot be '

overestimated. It will be well therefore if every

pastor will inquire into this matter, and with the

treasurer of every church see that all funds col-

lected for sustention and church erection are sent

to Mr.W. 8. Primrose. Raleigh, N.C.,6y the 26ik (f*
February Applications have beeo sent to l he Ex-
ecutive Committee for appropriatioos to this Pres-

bytery amoootiog to $1,500. We need every

dollar of this amooot aod more ; hot w hither w»
get it or Dot depeods opoo what oar chorelies 6(P

for the cause before March.

Yours in behalf of the work,

Alexavbkb Sfbuht,
Agent Home Miffionib^

Henderson, Feb. 15th.
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FOLDED HANDS.

Pale withered hands, that more than fourscore

years

3ad wrought for ethers ; soothed the hurt of

tears,

Bocked children's cradles, eased the fever's smart,

Dropped balm of love in many an aching heart,

:Now, stirless folded, like wan rose leaves pressed,

Above the snow and silence of her breast

;

Jn mute appeal they told of labors done.

And well-earned rest that came at set of sun.

Prom the worn brow the lines of care had swept

As if an angel's kiss the while she slept,

And smoothed the cobweb wrinkles quite away

And given back the peace of childhood's day.

And on the lips the faint smile almost said :

••Nooe knows life's secret but the happy dead."

Bo gazing where she lay we knew that pain

And parting could not cleave her soul again.

And we were sure that they who saw her last

In that dim vista which we call the past,

"Who never knew her old and laid aside,

Eememberiog best the maiden and the bride,

Had sprung to greet her with the olden speech,

fThe dear sweet names no later love can teach,

And Welcome Home they cried, and grasped her

bands

;

^o dwells the Mother in the beat of lands.

—Margaret E. Sang^ter.

to the letter, and yet he felt that the medi-

cine waa not doing him any good, for he

came to Jesus and asked, "Master what

lack 1 yet ?" and when Jesus added an-

other essential ingredient to his dose, the

invalid went away sorrowful ; the medicine

had become too strong for his carnal stom-

ach. "By the deeds of the law there shall

no flesh be justified."

Dr. Law's medicine, so far from doing

his patients good, only aggravates their dis-

ease. **Bv the law is the knowledge of sin." _
• 1 k-

Themo/e we learn of God's holy law, the tan t for him and more imperatively his

-^

TBI WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD.

MARK 5 : 25-29. *

BY REV. E. C. MURRAY.

**A certain woman, which had an issue

of blood twelve years, and had suffered

many things of many physicians, and had

fipent all that she had, and was nothing

bettered, but rather grew worse, when she

had heard of Jesus, came in the press be-

hiod, and touched bis garment. For she

laid, "If I may touch but his clothes, I

ihall be whole." For twelve long, weary

vears this foul disease had drained this wo-

man's system, and had debarred her from

the enjoyment of social intercourse and re-

ligious ordinances. In her eager desire for

healing, she had exhausted all the arts of

the physicians ; and the only results had

been loss of property, much suffering, and

gradnal decline. And now she had heard

of Jesus ! She saw that here was no mere

worldly science, but the power of God to

heal. Faith urged her, this poor, sickly,

unclean woman, to pr^ her way through

the mighty surging throng till she reach-

ed the illustrious physician and timidly

touched the hem of his garment.

She thought to do it unnoticed ; but the

Master distinguished that light touch amid

all the thronging and pressing of the mul-

titude. No bosom throbs with ever so faint

a pulsation of faith, but his eyes notes it,

and his heart beats responsive to it, "And
straightway the fountain of her blood was

dried up ; and she felt in her body thct she

was healed of that plague." There was no

'j)ainfal surgical operation, no expensive

^jourse of treatment, no slow convalescence,

bat an instantaneous and perfect cure. All

weakness and pain vanished, and she ex-

perienced for the first time in twelve years

a delicious sense of health and vigor.

What practical lesson may we learn from

this incident ? Sin is an unclean disease,

vile and abominable in the sight of a holy

Ood. This loathsome malady affects our

^bole nature; "the whole head is sick, and

,-the whole heart faint. From the sole of

;tbe toot even unto the head there is no

aoundnees in it ; but wounds, and bruises,

and puirifying sores; they have not been

cleansed, neither bound up, neither molli-

fied with ointment." The sinner is an ob-

ject of loathing even to himself; his doleful

cry is, "Unclean ! unclean !" As this wo-

nuui with the bloody issue was debarred

from the ordinances of the sanctuary and
the communion of the saints, so the un-

xjleansed sinner is shut out from that holy

iingdom into which "entereth nothing that

^efiletb." This sin disease is a fearful

drain on the sytem, and the end of it is

<»rtain death,

SiDoers resort to various expedients to

cure themselves oi their foul and fatal

malad} , and to relieve the misery it en-

tails. They consult mai y physicians

—

ail kinds of quacks—and swallow many
vile and useless drugs.

One favorite physician with them is Dr.

Law. Now the trouble with his treatment

is that unless the man can take all the

mediciue Dr. Law prescribes, it will do
iim no good whatever ; and yet the poor,

weak wretch cannot swallow a eingle drop.

The directions are, "He that doeth these

things shall live by them," and, "Cursed is

every one that continueth not in all the

things which are written in the book of the

laV to do them ;" "Whosoever shall keep
the whole, law, and yet offend in one part,
ie 18 guilty of all." Can you swallow that
dose, sinner? The moral young ruler
thought he was carrying out the directions

more heinous appeer our sins, the more

we realize our guilt "I had not known

sin, but by the law ; for I had not known

lust, except the law had said, 'Thou shalt

not covet.' I was alive without the law

once; but when the commandment came,

sin received, and I died, and the command-

ment which was ordained to life, I found

to be unto death.** Such is the miserable

plight of those deluded patients who trust

their cases to the care of Dr. Law. He
only kills them with his drugs.

After exhausting all their moral energies

in following out his doctrines, after "suffer-

ing many things at his hands, they are

nothing, but rather grow worse."

There is another famous quack to whom

sin-sick souls are fond of resorting—Dr.

World. He does not profess to cure the

disease at all, but administers various

drugs which he pretends will ease their

pain, and so enable the patient to forget

all about his soul disorder. One of his fa-

vorite and most agreeable drugs is pleas-

ure—called "Worldly Pleasure" to distin-

guish it from another most excellent medi-

cine of the same name. His patients get

this prescription made up at various

fashionable drug stores— the theatre,

the ball-room, the saloon, the race-course

&c. This medicine has a very delightful

taste ; but unfortunately its after effects are

because it is his Church, Tor even the

Churdh of his fathers, but because he be-

lieves its doctrines, polity, and forms to be

"founded upon and agreeable to the'word

of God." .

He believes that in advancing the in-

terests of his own Church, he is advancing

the interests of Christ's kingdom in the

rorld, and advancing them in ways more

harmonv with the divine will than could

be done by other ecclesiastical organiza-

tions. He believes that it is more impor-

w

in

duty to build churches for his own, than

for other denominations; more becoming

for him to help sustain her missions and

missionaries, than those belonging to other

Churches; more honorable to his Christian

manhood to stand up for his own Church

and stand forth as one of the faithful wit-

nesses of his own Zion, than represent a

faction, or stand as the exponent of a

Christianity too expansive for denomina-

ti'^nal limits.

He has no sympathy with that charity

which believes all creeds equally good, the

real meaning of which is, as Robertson, of

Brighton, has said, that all creeds are

equally false. He does not claim that his

own creed is absolutely perfect, or that the

administration of his o\in Church is fault-

less, and that all other forms of faith and

Church polity are to be proscribed. But

he does believe the Church of his choice

and love to be nearer the scriptural model

than any other. He believes that no

Church more sincerely aims to honor

Christ the Head than his own ;
that no one

more fully proclaims and illustrates the

rich, full, glorious gospel of the blessed

God, and no other bows more cheerfully to

the Scriptures as supreme authority in all

matters of faith and practice.

So believing he loves her; loves her as a

true son loves his mother ; loves her as

most disagreeable ; it turns to gall in the I

^^^.^^^ j^^^^ g.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ g^^^ Himself

for htr. He rejoices in the advancement

of Christ's kingdom through other agencies

and organizations, but His sweetest satis-

faction is in seeing it built up through the

instrumentality of His own beloved Church.

As Dr. Miller, of Kansas City, said recent-

ly delivering the charge to a fellow Pres-

byter :

"The Presbyterian Church is not the

Church, but is a part of Christ*8 great

Church. To you and me it ought to be

everything. Its interests should rise supe-

rior to all others. I yield to no one in ad-

miration for Christian victory wherever

found. I rejoice with those who do rejoice

in Christ's name, whatever may be their de-

nominational titles. But I am a Presbyte-

rian as are you, my brother, and I shout

best when the notes of victory sound along

the line of our ranks. It is within these

lines that we have been called to stand for

the defense of the faith once delivered to

the saints. It is good to be broad ofmind

and liberal of heart, but it is far better to

be faithful to our own."

The man of sincere and earnest religious

convictions, who has intelligently and con-

scientiously made choice of his Church is

expected to be loyal to it. It ought to be

as natural to him to be loyal to his Church

as it is for a child to be loyal to its parent,

or the citizen to his government. As an

honest and self-respecting man he must be

true to his profession and faithful to his

vows. Every member of the Church, "and

especially every minister, unless placed in

peculiar and exceptional circumstances,

should set his own Church before every

other, and stand up for it against all at-

tacks, aspersions, or assaults, come from

what quarter they may. He ought never

to be ashamed of his Church or unwilling

to defend it. A Presbyterian contempor-

ary speaking of this point says :

"We are Presbyterians as our fathers

were, and we are not ashamed of it. If any

one in our Church is ashamed of it or

blushes to speak its name, the sooner he

goes out from among us to his own place,

the better for him and the happier for us.

There are no more loyal and contented

and faithful Christians in the world than

genuine, true-blue Presbyterians."

The member who is faithful in hi^ alle-

giance to his own Chuich will, therefore, be

a more effective and happy worker in it.

Being in sympathy with its methods, its

spirit and its aims, he will give himself to

its work with a heartiness not to be expect-

ed from one less devoted to its interests.

Church loyalty is not bigotry, it is not

prejudice, it is not anything narrow or ex-

clusive ; there is not the shadow of self-

asserting superiority in it. It is noble,

honorable, and to be commended. If the

Christian is true to himself and true to his

convictions, he will be true to his Church.

And yet there are some who mean well

enough, who are so much afraid that they

stomach, and moreover eats away our vitals

like a canker. So th^ patient "suffers many

things, and is nothing bettered, but rather

grows worse. An other popular medicine

of Dr. World is "the Mammon of Un-

righteousness." But of all quack drugs

this is one of the worse. It generates a

disease called covetousness, which is said

to be "the root of all evil."

A trouble with all the drugs of this im-

postor is that they cost so much. Ofttimes

we can only get them at the expense of

sweat and blood, toilsome days and sleep-

less nights, racking headaches, loss of vital-

ity, general prostration, and finally intense

self-loathing ; and another trouble is that,

like all other stimulants and opiates, their

effects are weakened so soon. Larger and

larger doses must continually be adminis-

tered, until the utmost resources of the pa-

tient are exhausted ; he has spent all that

he has ; and although he has suffered so

much to procure these drugs, "tie is noth-

ing bettered, but rather grows worse." Then

a fearful reaction sets in, the constitution,

so long braced up by stimulants, at last

gives way, the nerves so long soothed by

opiates are shattered—there is a general

collapse of the system. For the sad testi-

mony of one who had made a thorough

trial of all the medicines of Dr. World,

See Eccl. II.

"Is there then no balm in Gilead ? Is

there no physician there?" Yes, sin-sick

soul, both : "There is a fountain opened

for sin and for uncleanliness ;" "the blood

of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin
;"

"why then is not the health of the daughter

of my people recovered?" Because the

poor deluded souls "being ignorant ofGod's

righteousness, have not submitted them-

selves to the righteousness of God. For

Qhrist is the end of the law for righteous-

ness to every one that believeth." They

refuse "the water of the well of Bethle-

hem," and toil for the tasteless waters of

Jericho and the bitter waters Marah ; they

forsake the only Physician to consult with

quacks. "Asa was diseased in his feet,

until his disease was exceedingly great

;

yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord

but to the physicians, and Asa died."

i^ ^ »

CHURCH LOYALTY.

Church loyalty is sincere and intelligent

attachment to the doctrines, usages, and

spirit of one's own Church. It is obedience

to its law, and respect for its authority. It

ever seeks its peace and prosperity. It re-

joices in its integrity and purity. It de-

sires to see it extending its influence, in-

•creasing its strength, and performing eflS-

ciently the work laid to its hands by its

exalted Head. It is grieved by any ten-

dency toward defeclion, or declension.

The loyal church member is loyal to

Christ and His truth. The mainspring of

his devotion is not blind prejudice or nar-

row bigotry. He is not faithful to his

I

Church, its creed and prc^fessiori, merely

they do not cherish loyal feelings and

practices as they should.

There is need of fostering the spirit of

loyalty among us. It is a plant in the

garden of the Lord that will not grow with-

out cultivation. Just »s we try to instill

the principles of patriotism into the minds

of those who are soon to become citizens, so

we should endeavor to train our people in

the knowledge of our Church's principles

aud polity, and in intelligent attachment to

them.

No people have more reason to love

their Church than our < wn. In doctrine,

government and worship, it is founded

upon the word ofGod— built upon "Christ,

the chief corner-stone." The great princi-

ple of its profession is, that God must be

worshiped in the way appointed in His

word.

It has a history in itself, and in the ec-

clesiastical elements from which it has been

formed, worthy of our most affectionate re-

gard. "They shall prosper that love thee."

— United Presbyterian.
# — »

GOD IS TO EVfiRLASTI^G.

His child. The year has been to you a
year of mutations, perhaps of tears. Yo
begin to think nothing is reliable. Oh
yes ! God is. Your life may be anchored

to God, and your troubles will be only th

the rising and fallen of waves, which, when
the years are over, will subside into the sea

of glass. There is a great difference be-

tween knocking about on a raft, and fa-

cing the storm in an ocean steamer. Tb^
man of God is on board a ship sure to

make the harbor. You hear the shock of

the waves and feel the ship tremble, but

the passenger shares the serenity of the un-

changeable Commander.

—

Zion's Herald.

MINISTE^' SONS.

There is not so difficult a thought as

from everlasting. Some think it is equally

hard, but it seems to me easier to think of

existence never ending than of existence

never beginning. There are persons, who,

because they cannot comprehend, will not

receive the idea of an Eternal God, and

they flatter themselves that their refusal to

believe is an evidence of intellectual force.

Their trouble is not depth, but shallow-

ness. God inhabits eternity. He needs

immensity ; how could He crowd Himself

into a little human mind ? Smaller truths

than the Eternal God are incomprehensi-

ble ; and did we refuse to accept only what

we understand, we should be universal

skeptics, and life would be impossible.

Because God is Eternal. He is the

same yesterday, to day and forever. We
always know where to find Him. His tes-

timonies are sure. Nothing so differen-

tiates Him from everything and being be-

sides Himself. Read the story of a human

life. At first helplessness in a cradle, then

youth, then manhood, poverty, riches, sick-

ness, health, gall, honey, then helplessness

in a coflSn.
' Look for cities that once

swayed the fortunes of the world. If you

find them, you must dig them out of the

earth. Look at the great globe itself, and

read upon its strata, folded like the leaves

of a mighty book, the stupendous changes

which have passed upon it, in the relics of

systems whose imprint is covered with the

mold of a million years. You stand in a

museum of skeletons which browsed on

herbage man never saw ; and the work of

change is still going on. The granite bat-

tlements of the earth cannot save them-

selves from the hammer of Time. A day

will come when the eagle shall find no

crag where now the Alps shoot their spires

to the skies. The London and New York,

the Berlin and Chicago of coming ages

may be built where ocean cables lie to-day,

and steamers navigate prairies where now

the buffalo flies from the thundering cars.

Ascend higher, and the angel nearest God

cannot be same to day and forever. Are

we not to believe that new thought arises,

new glory brightens, and that heaven is a

state of magnificent changes ? Upon
mountains and men and seraphs ten years

leave more marks than one year, and a

hundred years more than ten, and a thou-

sand more than a hundred ; but ten thou

sand times ten thousand years, and thou-

sands of thousands, leave no mark upon

God. And when change shall reach its

climax in that great day of final fire which

Revelation says is sure, and science says is

possible, and history says has had its types,

God will be there unchanged and un-

changeable, for that day will be, preemi-

nently, not the day of fire nor the day of

change, but "the great day of the Lord."

Write that over a reeling earth and fall

ing stars : "The great day of the Lord has

come."

But I would not represent God to be

motionlesss, indifferent to the sands of fi-

nite lives drifting around Him as the Pyra-

mid is indifferent to the sand of the desert

whirling at its base. If we understand our

Bible, in that changeless nature there is a

Heart which is infinite in its sympathies,

and a Will free and original in ail its acts.

On this wondrous serenity of God our souls

can nestle like tempest-driven birds on an
island in mid-acean. When the hair is

changing, when fortune is failing, when
friends grow few or cold, when the path
that was up has evidently turned the brow
of the hill, and is now down, when the sun

is westering and the shadows are longer

than they were, when all things have
broken proreife and an ashen grav has

clouded the scenery of life, then God's un-

will seem to be narrow or exclusive that
|
changeable Fatherhood is the refuge of

• The French scientist and sceptic, De
Candolle, has been making some original

investigations which disclose results interest-

ing and inspiring. This noted savant con-

clusively shows that science and learning

are especially indebted to the sons of cier-

gymen. More than this, he makes a strong

ai gu ment against the celibacy of the clergy.

As he claims, "in clerical families, their

manner of life, their quiet regularity, their

residence largely in the country, their coun-

sels to their children, the absence of vari-

ous causes of dissipation, the habitual vig-

ilance of the father, and his domestic ex-

ample of study, surpassing the advantages

of other families, give ail the greater force

to the transmission of faculties appropri-

ate to the cultivatien of the sciences."

Good testimony from an independent

source and a keen observer. De Candolle

further affirms that the sous u^ clergymen

have actually outnumbered, for 200 years,

in this contributions to the roll of eminent

scientists, any other class of families, not

excepting those of the directly scientific

professions, physicians, surgeons and chem-

ists. Among the sons of pastors he enum-

erates, who were distinguished as scientists

and scholars, are Agassiz, Berzelius, Boer-

haave, Encke, Euler, Linnaeus, Olders, and

a host of others.- Among historians and

philosophers, he cites Hallam, Hobbes.

Emerson, Sismondi, and a long list of

equally great names. The opportunity for

sons to follow their father's calling, he

claims, makes divinity conspicuously her-

editary, in such noteworthy pulpit-lights

and writers as Jonathan Edwards, Arch-

bishop Whately, Robert Hall, Lightfoot,

the Wesleys, Lowth, Stillingfleet, the

Beechers and Spurgeons. This list might

be indefinitely extended, ss is v\ell known

to all familiar with the annals of clergy-

men. Among the eminent sons of minis-

ters, De Candolle names, of poets, Young,

Cowper, Thomson, Coleridge, Montgomery

Heber, Tennyson, Lowell, and others. Then

as to distinguished lights in intellectual

philosphv there are such sons as Dugald

Stewart,' Cudworth, Reid, Browir, Arober-

crombie, and Bentham. In the field ni

literature ministers' sons have been numer-

ous and notable, as witness Swift, Lockhart,

Macaulay , Sterne, Hazlitt, Thackeray, Ban-

croft, Emerson, Holmes, Kiogsley, and

Matthew Arnold.

There may be included as architects Sir

Christopher Wren, as artists. Sir Joshua

Reynolds and among heroic characters

Lord Nelson. Nor are the daughters oi

clergymen overiooked, since in this list are

mentioned Mdme. Trollope, Mrs. Barbauld,

Jane Taylor, Elizabeth Carter, the Brontes,

and Mrs. Stowe. This would not exhaust

the showing, but as the finding of De Caa-

dolle will command attention on both sides

of the the water, we could add that the

ranks of the clergy are largely recruitea

from the sons of the clergy. Ministers ana

mi^ssionaries all the world over, are to

great extent the sons oi clergymen. ^

papers and critics, which have deligbteO i^

giving currency to the exploded slan
,

that the sons of ministers turn out badly

will find some wholesome information id

this learned Frenchman's discoveries.— r^^

Advance.

A CLEAN HEART.

One summer day, a /ew years ago, strol-

ling for rest and pleasure near the montt

of the Columbia river, where there le
^^

large rise and fall of the tide, I came, a*^

low tide, upon a splendid spring ofp"i"^'

fresh water, clear as crystal, gushing up

from between the rocks that !wo hours be-

fore had formed a part of the river's bed

Twice a day the soiled tide rises abo^e that

beautiful fountain and covers it over :

hut

there »it is, down deep under the salt tide.

and when the tide has spent its force and

gone back again to the ocean's depths, it

sends out its pure waters fresh and clear as

before. So, if the human heart be really a

fountain of lov^to Christ, it will send out

its streams of fresh, sweet waters, even into

the midst of the salt tides of politics or

business. And the man who carries sucti

a fountain into the day's worry and strug-

gle will come again at night, when tte

world's tide has spent its force, with cleau

hands, sweet spirit, and conscience void o

offence toward God and man.— 2^/'^ M^'^
Treasury.

'.^S^i
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Sev
National Readers.—The firm of A. B.

% Co Ne*^ York and Chicago, have an
Bsf«^f .^gpjiation for publishing a most excel-

uD»"'!
f text books. We bave received copies

lent
''"^^gjips cf readers—fiye in number. Niira-

°^*?**is a charming little book for beginners-

^
°^d method is used ;

the lejssons contain the

71,ueatly used words of ordinary i^n^th
;

V lesson there is a small amount of script

;

in «^^^.-

jg
converi^ational, and the work is copi-

'''^^
Mhistrated. In Number Two the principal

ously "
^^^ ^^g gj.j.j volume are continued, but

features
^^^^^^ ^^^ diacritical marks are intro-

laDg'j^^
In \umber Three special attention is

The

Djost

lu'^f"' pjjoctiiation marks and a phonic chart is

^r In Numbers Four and Fiye—for more

*^.'oed grades—the style

a'l^^"^.„L«MonaI. In tl

IS more descriptive

convers^ational. In the last book of the
^"*°

,ha Mft of elocution is one of the especial
Juries

tneari-

^^F^'^Tbis series taken, as a whole, we can only

jj words of praise- '^^^ general appearance of

\ hook i« attractive; the paper is of good qual-

• ihetvpe neat and clear; the illustrations

i'^'ll nt'aod the selections unsurpassed. The

I'lSioDs'areof great variety, but in all there is

f I
information about the beautiful world

3r3Uod us.

9ur Littl'i Ones for February b very finely illus-

j^jted and has

folks;

fbe^&eil Publishing Co , No. 36 Broomfled St.,

B)»ton.

Litiell'i Living Age continues to give articles of

oried interest, maintaining its lead in supply-

J the latest and the best productions of current

Jiierary
effort.

excel^nt reading for the little

The children all love it, an^l we commend
Price $1,50 a year. Published by
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THE NEW ENGLISH CREED.

It is not unknown to many of our read-

ers that for five or six years past the

Presbyterian Synod of England has had

under consideration
its relation to the West-

ffiioster
Confession of Faith. Sonae of the

oiembers, it appears, are of opinion that this

venerable symbol, is "no longer so well

suited in form and expression as it was in

former times to the actual condition and

wants of the Church," and that ' 'it fails in

the function of setting forth the sense in

which the Church understands the teaching

of Holy Scriptures." They desire, there-

fore, "a shorter and fuller statement of

Biblical doctrine," and one "more suited to

the wants of the Church of our time."

These views having been submitted to the

Synod of 1853, a committee was appointed

to examine this matter, and this committee

after considering a variety of expedients

in order to make subscription more accepta-

ble, finally drew up a series of Articles and

presented them to the Synod of 1888, with

the design that, if adopted, they should be

held as supplemental to and explanatory

of, the Confession. These Articles are now
sent down to the Presbyteries. They are

likely to come up before the Synod to be

held in the spring of the present year, and
will then be open to amendment, approval

or withdrawal.

A copy of these "Articles of the Faith

a held by .the Presbyterian Church of

Eo'^land " is now before us. They are

twenty three in number, and limited ex-

clusively to doctrine; but the committee,

if required by the Synod, express them-
gelves willing to deal with polity and wor-

ship in an appendix. They present the

leading doctrines of Christianity in a con-
densed form, and free from a polemical
spirit. The whole twenty-three Articles

cover about the same space as the first

three chapters of the Westminster Confes-
sion. This condensation gives occasion for

omitting some details which either in their
forms of expression grate upon the ear, or
are too minute for a creed which multi-
tudes of people in different countries are
asked to accept. But, unfortunately, it

necessitates the omission also of much that
many regard to be very important. The
general effect is to tone down the rugged
Calvinism of the Westminster divines, and
t^cast it into a form against which human
nature is less likely to revolt. This, under
certain circumstances, would be a service
to religion, for everywhere there are men
to whom pure milk somewhat diluted is

more digestible than the strong meat of the
jauline Epistle and the Westminster Cou-
icS'ion.

While the proposed English Articles are
still under criticism and as yet not adopted
^' the Synod, Dr. Warfield, who now fills
^D^ chair once occupied by Dr. Hodge at
"Dceton, has very properly commented

"pOD them iu the January number of the
rre%ienan Review. He lays a finger on
*^^'T^e very serious onoissions, calling atten-
jon to the "lack of all formal treatment to

n^.
.decrees ot God, the Covenants, the

y^^\ State of Man, Free Will and its
Pj-^tr? and Inability." Most of these
wpics he admits are either implied or "in-
|aentally" stated; his complaint is "that

p are not adequately stated, or that the

«ta?r^''^°-^^
faith is not preserved in the

l^'hT'^^"'
^^ ^^^^ observes that the

u'"

'Article, devoted to the Scriptures, is

j^^^^^P'^^s^'^l.in a form adequate to the pre-
needs—"The necessitv of a revelation

^^^^Dspiration of the who'le of the Scrip-

»hol'

*"^ ^^^ supreme authority of the

ajjL ^1 ^.^ * {"ule of faith and practice, are

adds 1

*^^^^"^ c'®*r assertion ;" and he

judcrmpn? ^y^^ weighty and condemning

ca^Ki
,^f the same Article, that "it is

"^ of an

th

interpretation which would

^

't express probably th^ lowest view of

taresT'''^'
use, and value of the Scrip-

stateoj »
^^^ ®^®^ received Confessional

fnl (jfjj^^f*
He closes a minute and faith-

wiih th^'^°^
^^ ^^® °®^ creed, as compared

»tcao
^^ ^^ Westminster, by saying "that

frunj
^^^^'"cely conceive of any one turning

en,e th^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ without the experi-

'

l^^
't is in the Confession that he

theU8

^th
strong nneat of the Gospel for

^lie mind -
Up

his 7 ^l""^
»"^ the heart." He sums

ierve \! f^
^""^ction which a creed should

lall back on the Westminater

whiclr^h^"^^"'
\^^^^'^^^

hurlt ."f.
''^^ ^*^^"° '^^ P'«ce that Edin-

re of Presbyterian orthodoxy, and fromhe successor of Hodge, ought to be fatal
to the acceptance of the new creed.

Ihere is also another serious defeet in
the proposed creed which Dr. Warfield
overlooks. If there is any real need for
the manufacture of a new ecclesiastical 1symbol in our time, it is to state truth as
opposed to serious errors which have arisen
and developed since the Confession of West-
minster was completed. During the last
hfty years, particularly, a crop of errors
has sprung up, amounting to a new theolo-
gy and to another Gospel. These errors re-
^te to such subjects as the fatherhood of
Uod, the nature of sin, the atonement of
Christ, the efficacy of prayer, and the so-
called conditional immortality. Not one
of these subjects is touched upon in the new
creed adequately, that is, so as toaffiim
clearly aud fully the truth in opposition to
these errors which have been mooted, ad-
vocated, and circulated at the present time,
and which now form the Gospel of disbe-
lief.

The notion of many English ministers is
that the new creed if adopted, will not su-
percede the Westminster Confession, but
can be held along with it as a popular ex-
planation of it. Before accepting this opin-
ion, we recommend the ministers cooperned
to examine that portion of Reid's history
where he tells bow Wentworth,in 1834, pre-
vailed on the Irish Convocation to accept
the Thirty-nine Articles of the Anglican
Establishment, the effect of which was that
Usher's Article's of 1615, which had pre-
viously been the creed of the Irish Enab-
lished Church, fell into immediate disuse,
and without any formal rejection were
never heard of any more. Might not a
similar result follow in the present case?
What is to prevent the twenty-three Arti-
cle wiping out the Confession of Westmin-
ster as effectively as the Thirty-nine Arti-
cles swept away the Confession of Usher

;

The suggestion mad^e by Dr. War-
field—to "modify the'form of subcription so
as to allow all the liberty that is consistent
with the Church's witness to the truth"

—

is, we say it with all respect, almost as se-

rious a proposal as the new creed. The
great objection to it is, that while it relieves

the subscriber from being committed to

any offensive statement which he thinks
that he finds in the Confession, it relieves

him also from being committed too closely

to everything true and important therein.

Relaxation of the formula gives liberty,

but a liberty that affects sound doctrine as

well as error. The Church of Holland
supplies an unfortunate illustration. Pre-

vious to 1816 the Dutch ministers were
pledged to preach according to the Belgic

Confession, the Decrees of Dort, and the

Heidelberg Catechism, ^^hecause {quia)

these standards are in keeping with the

Word of God." But in that year the

formula was relaxed, and, ever since, the

ministers are pledged to the standards '*in

80 far (quatenus) as they agree with the

Word of God." The change is seemingly

not very important ; but the ministers put

upon the terms the widest interpretation,

and understood it lo mean that henceforth

they were to preach so much of the stand-

ards as they saw to agree with the Word
of God, and that they were free to reject

the rest. Through the door thus opened
Raticnaliem entered, and has ever since

been eatino; at the heart of the Church.

The result is that many a Dutch family is

now obliged either to sit at home on the

Lord's Day, or go oat to the parish church

to hear the grand old "acctrines of the Gos-

pel denied and deiided. We believe the

English Synod would do well to think over

the matter very seriously btfore they act

on the well-meant, but dangerous advice to

relax the formula of subscription. We
would regftrd it as safer in every way to

bracket any passage that the majority of

the Synod thinks objectionable in the West
minster Creed, and to pass a Declaratory

Act stating that all future subscribers are

exempt from the obligation of accepting the

bracketed clauses.

We do not hesitate to say that Presby-

terianism in England is in a critical state

at the present time. During the Civil

Wars, wjien men were free to speak for

themselves, it was the dominant faith of

the land. It fell at the Restoration, but

outlived the persecution with which it was

visited by the Stuarts and the bishops.

When toleration was proclaimed at the

Revolution, it should have risen again and

stood upon its feet. But two things sealed

its doom. .It undervalued the importance

of Church polity, and did not secure the

organization which preserves the life;

while, along with this, it repudiated sub-

scription to a written human creed, as ty-

ing down the Church to a dead orthodoxy,

and cramping the spiritual growth. Fifty

years after, Presby terianism in its genuine

form had perished from the face of Eng
land, and a wretched Socinianisra had

taken its place. Two things alone secured

its revival and growth—the great number
in Wales who in the 18lh century seceded

from the Established Church, and under

the name of Calvinistic Methodista spon-

taneously adopted Presbyterian doctrine,

polity, worship, and form ; and, along with

this, the large amount of immigrants from

Scotland and Ulster settling down in the

large manufacturing and commercial

towns of England. Owing to these two

causes, Presbyterianism for the second

time in England is now rising from its

aahes. I^ has supplied the two defects of

the last century ; it has secured the Pres-

byterian polity this time, and the written

donfession too. But let it beware of tam-

a
pering with error, relaxing formulas, or
putting itself out of line with the other
Presbyterian Churches of Britain and
America. If its own past history is not
warning enough, let it look at the state of
the Reformed Churches in France and
Switzerland. If, by any down-graded step,

it blight the grand hopes we entertain of it,

and ruin the cause now for the second time,

its latter end will be worse than the begin-
ning, and Presbyterian Christianity to its

utmost borders will weep over its fall. The
tide of iudifferentism and scepticism no
doubt runs strongly in these years. Where
in England are we to look for a stout re-

sistance to its inflow if not to a Church
whose headquarters are at the centre of the
world's wealth and intelligence, and which
is guided in its counsels by so many wise
and able men ?

—

Belfast Witness.

i'I,dividn«/^%^Sr!'°/^*'*u^^^^^
of the

I
which certainly ought not to be the ca«e

°f!l"f^'
A State Church is necessarily with any who name thtmame of Christ.

JUST 80.

There are men in every community who
would not go to church if you brought in a
sofa for their personal use, and asked them
to recline on it during service. It is pos-
sible that the cry of free pews might adver-
tize a church for ^ time and bring in some
who would not attend if the cry had not
been raised, but it is an undoubted fact

that there are people in every community
who would not darken a church door if

every church in the place had free pews.

—

Canada Presbyterian.

' WHAT iT FAITH?

more or leas political in its character, and,
if not dominated by the strongest moral
aense, it invariably becomes corrupt. If
placed on terms of equality with other de-
nominations, a Church is bound to do its
best work, and its priesthood to most
strictly observe the duties and obligations
of their profession. No more striking il-

lustration of this can be found than in the
United States, where the Catholic clergy
stand immeasurably higher than in coun-
tries where that relgion is protected by the
State. It is now hopeless to expect any
good whatejrer from this Church in Brazil,
for its character and influence have been
irretrievably lost. The only true course
for the country to pursue, in the interests
of morality, education, and good govern-
ment, is to sever absolutely all ties be-
tween Church and State and to grant the
fullest liberty of thought and worship to
all denominations.

—

Rio News.

'Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen."—Heb. 11:1.

Oh ! Faith is not a mere belief

That Thou canst aid in bitter grief;

Oh ! no ; far greater blessings. Lord,

Are promised in Thy gracious Word.

'Tis cleansing in Thy blood each stain.

And knowing pardon, peace again
;

'Tis deep remorse, yet grateful song;

'Tis ulter weakness, yet so strong.

'Tis living in Tby blessed sight.

Where'er I breathe by day or night

;

'Tis drinking in Thy tender love

From all below and all above.

'Tis calm assurance, "All is well I"

Though how or when I cannot tell

;

'Tis barkening when no voice I hear;

'Tis Emiling, though I weep and' fear.

'Tis grasping Thee when all are gone;

'Tis viewing Thee when quite alone;

'Tis pillowing on Thine unseen arm,

Supported there, and free from harm.

Tis stepping light, though burdened sore;

'Tis bating sin yet more and more;

*Ti8 fighting hard, and yet at rest

;

'Tis broken-hearted, and yet blest.

'Tis loving with unuttered love,

Though hard the heart, and slow to move

;

'Tis laboring, though 'tis all so small,

I count it laboring not >*t {Til.

'Tis telling Thee my every thought

;

'Tis finding all I ever sought;

'Tis treading on through life's lone walk,

In swtet companionship and talk.

'Tis hurrying to a glorious end
;

'Tis pressing toward my bosom Friend;

'Tis meeting Him—Come Jesus, come!

'Tis folding tent and reaching home.

My Father, I must wait on Thee

For Faith like this
—

'twas bought for me!

Beneath the Cross I seek, I claim

Such living Faith in Jesus' name !

—F. C.inlhe Witness.

THE BRAZILIAN PRIESTHOOD^

It is impossible, perhaps, to discuss the

question of disestablishment in Brazil with-

out touching upon the personality of the

priesthood, its influence upon the people,

and its clearly recognized result— the de-

cay of the Church itself. We gladly ad-

mit that there are good priests and many
devout, conscientious Christian communi-
cants in the Catholic Church here in Bra-
zil—but how few they are in proportion to

the aggregates to which they belong: The
vices, igjiorance, aud even crimes, of the

men entrusted with the spiritual direction

of the people are so well known that no

one ever thinks of disputing them. Dedi-

cated to the moral and spiritual elevation

of the masses, they stubbornly oppose the

extension of liberal educational facilities;

they fill the minds of their people with the

grossest ot superstitions; and they obstruct

the legal union of the sexes by their sordid

demands for the ' celebration of marriages

among the poor, thus compelling the illeg-

al and unsanctified relationshi()s between

men and women which are so common in

every part of Brazil. And moreihan this,

their vows of celibacy are so openly and
shamelessly broken that the name of priest

has become almost a synonym for licen-

tiousness of the worst description. It is not

matter for wonder, therefore, that the

priesthood has lost its influence, except so

far as their legal authority extends, over

the rites of baptism, marriage, and burial,

and still leas that the masses are so ignor-

ant, superstitious, and immoral. The
Church should be an instrumentality for

educating and elevating the people, and ita

prieathood living examples of virtue, so-

briety, refinement, and learning. It these

objecta are not pursued, then the Church
and its exponents have no rational claim

whatever upon the State and upon society.

Failing to pursue its natural course, it be-

comes an obetruction, and should be cast

aaide. The only true policy to pursue ia

that of leaving the queation of religion

CHRISTIAN COURAGE.

Young Christians need courage. They
are tempted and tried, and in a manner
persecuted, and for lack of this virtue, with
all other Christian accomplishments, they
are drawn away, and bring reproach them-
selves and the cause they have espoused.
Let the necessity for this be the first lesson

impressed on young converts, and let them
be firmly grounded in the truth, and their

downfall will not be easily effected, nor
will they readily be persuaded that indul-
gence in worldly things is not harmful to

Christian experience and character. A
Christian girl, some years ago, visited

friends iu a distant city. She made ac-
.quaintances, and was invited to a ball.

"Thank you," she replied ; "lam a Metho-
dist." That good girl not only manifested
her training, but evinced a moral heroism
that thousands of young girls and boys
would do well to imitate. The example
and courage of older Christians, in the pul-
pit and out, in addition to the instruction
of parents, will go very far toward ipculca-
ting and developing Christian courage in

the young. Let us all remember this, and
act as those who are to give account.

NOT ONE TfllNrHATH FAILED.

"Not one thing hath failed" of all the

promises of God. lo Joshua's farewell

address to Israel this fact was so impressed
upon his mind, that he repeats the expres-

sion by way of emphasizing it. Francea
Havergal has written a poem on these

words, and every Christian has proven
their truth. Not one thing has failed in

our Father'^, gracious providence. He
says, "I will guide thee with mine eye,"

Psalm 32:8. That implies He is near
enough to us to encourage us with His
loving glance. Sometimes He leads us in

the dark, but then he holds us by the hand
and we would rather walk thus with God
in the dark than alone in the light. Isa.

50:10, 11. Our greatest sorrows often

blossom out into a rich harvest of light.

It was so of all the Bible sainta. It was
true in the case of the Reformers.
The seal of the Scotch Presbyterian

Church is the burning bush. The Walden-
sian church seal is light shining in dark-

ness. The Pilgrim fathers made Plymouth
rock the spiritual garden of God. And so

it is with us Christians now in the obscure

pathways cf lite—Not one thiug has tailed

us. This is true especially in the promises

of God in Christ for the pardon of sin

through his precious blood. We have
the fullness of joy and peace in believing,

Rom. 15:11. If we do not have

thii blessing it is our fault, not

His. Yes, we have a strong consolation in

Him, Heb. 5:10. Again, not one thing

has faikd of His promises to answer

prayer. Those promises are true. We
have proved them. We abide in Him and

our prayers are heard. John 15:7. Not
always in our way, but in His way which

is better. And so we sing on our heavenly

way—not one thing—not one thing hath

failed.

—

Rev. A. J. Reynolds, in Mid- Con-

tinent.

any
Religion is not a matter for Sundays onlyr
for outside respectability, or even a mere^
matter of subacriptiona and religious work^
bat it is a vital every day concern, affect-

ing the heart It is an easy thing, but t^

dangerous condition, for us to glide into
the customary groove of attending meetings
and performing good works, thereby in-

creasing our reaponsibiliti^^s the more while
our own souls are full of worldly tendrils.

It has been truly said that it coeta but
little nowadays, to multiply copies of the
Bible in our homes ; our personal concern
must be that God's Word is hidden within
our hearts, and that it is the rule and chart
whereby we are steering the bark of our'
every-day life, not only in perilous places
when storms seem threatening, but when
all things around us betoKen fair weather
and prosperity.-^ §«tv«r.——^—^^••^^•^

GHARAOTKR.

In order to show character in the face,

one must be willing to have lines breaking
the surface of the countenance. One can-
not have a song or a story written on a pa-
per, and yet have the paper as free from
marks as before. Yet there are persons
who actually seek to obliterate from their
faces the signs of the little character they
possess. They employ cosmetics for the
purpose of making their countenances
smooth and fair at the cost of destroy-
ing the proofs of any gain and growth on
their part in the direction of true and no-
ble beings. And there are photographers
who will finish up a negative by filling in

the lines of character, so that the picture

of a real man or a real woman is reduced
to the semblance of a second-rate wax figj

ure in a hair-dresaer's window. A fair face

is attractive in its way, but it is not to be
compared with a fair fame. And when the
lines of age or of care are in a face, the at-

tempt to secure a face, or a picture of that

face as if it were fair, must be at the cost

*pfthe fair name which character gives to

one who has lived to a purpose, and who
has gained the results of worthy living.

Well-marked lines in the face are as pre-

cious as well-written lines in manuscript.
It is not to the credit of any man, when it

can be said of him that the paper on which
he writes is worth more without his writing

than with it.

THE TRUE TEST.

What the Christian religion ought to do
for a man is glowingly set forth in a ser-

mon by Mark Guy Pearse, the eloquent

English preacher

:

All things that I can ever have to do
with are set to this one end—to make me
like Jesus Christ. And the grace of God
is the provision by which I am to be ad-

justed and held rightly towards all things.

And now if, at the beginning of the day,

I surrender myself to God, not to be taken

care of, and fed and clothed, and prosper-

ed in business, and made happy, but to be

made like Jesus Christ, then 1 am on the

lines. If I will claim the grace of the

Holy Spirit to hold myself rightly toward
all things, I shall keep on the line. Then
shall loss and gain, pain and pleasure, good
and ill, be estimatod, not by any material

worth, but by their contributions to the

character by conformity to Jesus Christ.

If gain leave me more eager for the world

and more covetous, then is gain an eternal

loss. If success bring pride and self-im-

portance, then is success a dreadful failure..

If pleasure dim and deaden my sense of

God's presence, and check my communion
with Him, then is my pleasure verily an
anguish. This is the only end, the test,

the proof of our religion—does it make us

like Jestis Christ?

FQRGIVENESS OF SIN.

FAITH REWARDED AND ENRICHED.

A dying woman, lying on a hard bed in

the dreary infirmary-ward of a workhouse,

in answer to the question, '*Do you know
Christ ?', said : '*Yes, I do know and love

him. His presence makes a heaven of this

room. If you heaped up my bed with

gold and silver, and if yon could give me
the Queen's carriage and horses, her pal-

ace and her garden and all her beautiful

flowers, and health and strength to enjoy it

all,—I would not take them, if they would

hinder me from going home to my Savoiur.

The Mrfrquis of Argyle, one of Scot-

land's noblest witnesses for Christ, had
reached the day of his execution. While
busily attending to many last things, and
receiving friends for the last time, he was

suddenly almost overwhelmed with a sense

of the Divine favor. The secret was fouod

in a retired room in a remote part of the

city, where his wife and pastor were pray-

ing for him, especially that God wculd;

1 ow seal to him His covenant by saying

unto him, "Son, be of good cheer, thy sins

'

are forgiven thee." The Marquis just at

that time is so visited with the grace of a
forgiving God, that he cannot control his

emotions. He goes to the fire-place, and
stirs the fire; but soon turns round, and

melting into tears, exclaims : "This will

not do ; I must declare what the Lord has

just done for my soul. He has, at this very

They talk of the pain of dying-these will instant, sealed iy character in these words:

but hasten me to Jesus and to heaven." 'Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are Tor-

-•..^.». given thee.' It need not be said that his

(tA EOLY LIKE."

Guthrie illustrated the emptiness of a

mere profession by the simile of a tree ly-

ing across the path, apparently a fair and

mighty object, but the foot lightly placed

upon it breaks through the bark and sinks

down into the body, for insects and poison-

ous fungi have attacked the core and
hollowed out the heart. "Take care," said

he, "that your heart is not hollowed out,

and nothing left but the crust and shell of

empty profession." There are some who
began the Christian life full of warmth,

ardor and zeal, who are still regular atten-

dants at the religious services, but scarcely

the fruit-bearing branches that witneas

nearneaa to the Maater ; it would be possi-

ble to live beneath their roof in a state of

anconaciouanesa aa to religious influences,

martyr-death was calm and triumphant.

THE OLD AND TH8 HEW.

We regret that we seldom have a fall

tide of song now and that the rousing

choruses of the past are only heard oc-

caaionally at camp meetings. There was

an inspiration in the music of our fiitbera,

but we have been over cultivated wher-

ever we have left a choir to dominate and

control this part of our worship, and we
have often smiled at the overstrain after

artistic music shown by our singers, and
felt chill, where under different conditions

we have been led to fervor in devotion.—'

Episcopal Methodist.
^ ^ »

—
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NOTfiS FROM TENME8SEE.

THE STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVEHTION.

We make the approaching State Cod-

yention of the Sunday-school of North

Carolina, which is to assemble in Charlotte

CD the 2d, 3d and 4th days of April next,

the text for some things which it seems

veil enough to say as preparatory to, that

€vent.

Charlotte has such a reputation for

doing mightily whatever it undertakes,

that it seems almost a waste of words to

«ay that in the appointments of detail and

circumstance, in so far as Charlotte is con-

<3erned, nothing will be wanting, and those

happy enough to attend will be fully re-

paid in this for any loee of time or con-

venience.

'But the Mecklenburg Christians—we

judge from that part of them that it is our

gocd fortune to know so well—are a stir-

ring, pushing, driving people, and thought-

ful and wise as well. They are never pur-

poseless in their energy, and the salvation

of the children and youth of our State

—

what a grandly inspiring purpose is this !

To save the children ! To save the State,

by saving the children of the State ! Cast

ji glance forward and think what it means

for North Carolina to take hundreds, nay

'

thousands of her children, from the ways

of sin and turn them in the paths of

virtue ; to snatch them from the jaws of

'

the dragon and place them in the tender

loving arms of our Saviour ! This is the

reform above all reforms, that sweetens the

water at the fountain that it may bless

man kind in its flow.

But our pen had taken as off and more

than willing thoughts led on. Mecklenburg

wM iwt in the State and the Convention

itself in the grandeur of its purpose and

the biessedness of its prospect.

New Hanover will be there to do what

it can and to learn as it will. County

after county we hope and trust will be en-

rolled in column, until added to other

sources the inspiration of numbers, not

always least, will add to the power and the

prestige of the Convention.

Few, if any, counties among those repre-

sented in the Mass Convention of last year

will fail to appear through their delegates.

Few of the persons in attendance at

Raleigh will fail to be at Charlotte if they

can fulfill their wishes, and they will carry

with them the spirit of the Convention.

And Mr. Wm. Reynold6, to whom already

we owe so much will be there, with bis

inestimably helpful guidance and assist-

ance.

We would do injustice to the subject if

we allowed it to be supposed that the

pleasure of assembling in Christian brother-

hood—albeit the pleasure of coopera-

tive work for Christ is highest of pleas-

ure—we would be guilty of grossest in-

justice if we did not place above all the in-

struction that is to be gained by attend-

ance ; instruction in the plans and methTnis

of work ; instruction that comes in the way

of information as to what others have

done ; instruction that enables purpose,

and energizes the faculties for earnest and

aggressive work for the Master.

And now a few words more by way of

kindly suggestion. If you have permitted

the day appointed by the Statt Executive

Committee to pass without organizing the

churches of your county, even imperfectly;

get together some of various de-

nominations and send delegates to the

State Convention. The appointment of a

day does not preclude organization on any

other day, and imperfect organization can

be perfected hereafter. By all means get

your representatives to Charlotte. You
cannot send more than our sister city will

welcome, and our word for it, not only

those who go, but those who remain will

reap great benefit.

If we find we have space to spare we will

publish the programme of the New Hanover

County Sunday-school Convention in this

issue—at any rate we will publish at least

an abstract of the proceedings in our next

issue. The programme referred to might

furnish a guide to persons desiring to pro-

ceed in this matter, and a number have

been placed with us to be disposed of on

application. "

[Correspoodeoce of ihe N. C. Presbyterian.]

An ioterestinj: old book, an heirloom, which

was broach t by my great-grandfather from Scot-

land, has been handed down to me. It is a com-

pilation of controversial papers between Presby-

tery and Prelacy, some articles concerning the

Established Church, some elegies, and one very

interesting account ot the earthquakes of 1703,

published the same year. The title of the latter

is as follows: "A Particular account of Several

Earthquakes which have lately happened in

Italy. Edinburgh. Printed in the Year 1703."

In the quotations given I will be literal except as

to tKe straight 'V The shock continued nine or

ten minutes, accompanied with violent showers

and tempestuous wind. The city of Rome was

so shaken that lh« people forsook their houses,

some of the nobility went to their country homes,

while many remained in carriages in the openest

streets. Tents were put up for many, and in the

open fields were numbers collected. The Pope

went to his prayers in the Vatican, commanded

all the churches to be opened, and the bells to be

tolled "till 6 o'clock in the morning." The peo

pie obeyed the call to confessional and to pray to

the Virgin to preserve them from great danger,

"in great shoals, and that with so much the more

Devotion, becaust of two little shogs of the earth

which they felt over and above the great one,

the one at four, the other at seven of the clock.

Cardinal were exhorted to repentance, plenary

indulgences were published in the form of a

Jubilee for all who would perform certain |
re-

scribed duties. The only sights to be seen out-

side the churches were "Solemn Processions of all

the Orders with Crowds of People at their Heels

of all Ages, Sexes and Qualitys, going to gain the

present Jubilee." No one perished in the first

shock in Rome, but other places were almost

wholly swallowed up in the earth. Where the.

greatest destruction occurred is compared to the

desolation caused by making those places the seat

of war of two contending armies. Many cities

were buried and their inhabitants destroyed with

them. •

The Pope dispcnwd with a most fiberal hand

and directed his subordinates to do the same, but

the churches continue full of people. **lke

Foxes Preach to the Oeete; that is to ^ay, the

Monks Preouih Repentance in all comers of the

Streets, and Confessors Swarm in every Hole," The

people pe. formed penance by whipping them-

selves without mercy, and the Pope visited three

principal churches for three mornings in order to

obtain his own jubilee. While he was saying

mass in St. Peter's "Cathedral Church another

concussion happened, more violent and of

longer duration than the first; these concussions

lasted about 15 minutes, and did very much Dam-

St. Peter's and the Vatican were notage.'

spared this time. They who were in the Cathe-

dral * Squii'd one another In going out, for Fear

the Roof should tumble upon their Heads. All

the Loiuiiers that were with the Pope in the Vai-

icon Chapel, left him at his Prayers, and Run for

their Lives into the open StreeU, Except 4 or 5

old Decript Cardinals, whose Inllrmitys served to

save the repoution of their Faith. All the rej^t

that had legs betook themselves under the Blue

Canopy of Heaven ; as for the Pope he fell upon

his Knees, crying outfor Mercy, and shed a lorrent

(^ Tears c^ter the confessions were over^ and that he

made an end of his Prayers, he went to St. teier's

Church, and there made Ardent Vows to apease

the Wrath of Heaven:' The Pope did penance in

several ways to appease the divine Wrath. The

account closes by saying the people **have not

faith enoi>gh as yet to Trust God Almighty in

their Houses, but Live in the Gardens, and open

Places, under Tent* and Baraques." But a note

is appended which says "betwixt 65 and 70,000

People, and 68 Towns and Villages were destroy-

ed by the Earthquake in the Ecclesiastical

Sute." Feux.

to the word of God. Bui there most be some

mode of harmoniEing the two in thought. This

is put beyond doubt by the fact that many men

of large learning and true piety do hold to both.

Ai^a Gray, father of American Botany, and Jam. s

McCosh, possible father of an American School

of Philosophy, and Alexander Winchell, and

Professor LeConte,*nd Henry Drummond, and

James Woodrow, with many others like them,

whose personal piety no o.ie would be so rash as

to impeach—these men, dead and living, show

that it is quite possible to be intelligent evolo-

tionists and sincere Christians at the same time.

Men of large culture can accept some form ot the

scienHfic theory and none the less hold fast to

our Bible as the inspired word of God.

A truce then to war. Let there be an end of

strife. Let us hold all our views in charity. Let

us speak the truth in love.

For Christ and his Church,

D O. DaVIES.

Hendereon, Ky., February 4, 1889.

THE LATE WILLIS HALL, ESQ. OF SALEM. N. C-

"Friend after friend departs,

Who hath not lost a friend?

There is no union here of hearts,

That finds not here an end
;

Were this frail world our final rest,

Liviug or dying, none were blest."

But "this frail world" is not "our final rest."

An unchanging Home is ours. No sundered ties are

known to the family of God. The crosses of Earth

are the Crowns of Heaven, The disappointed

hopes of Time are the realized loys of Eternity.

Our loved ones that have left us, we look

•To find them all again.

In the fields of light above.'

"Care has no home

Within that realm of ceaseless praise and song
;

Its tossing billows break and melt infoam,

Far from the mansion of the spirit-throng.

No parted friends

O'er mournful recollections have to weep
;

No bed of death enduring Love attends,

To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep I

Let us depart,

If Home like this await the 'weary soul.

Look up, ye stricken ones! the wounded heart

Shall bleed no more at sorrow's stem controoL

With faith our guide.

White-robed and innocent to trace the way,

Why fear to plunge in Jordan's rolling tide,

And find ihe Ocean of Eternal Day 1"

Many noble traits gemmed the character of our

lamented friend. Blending harmoniously with

the winning qualities of a sympathetick and femi-

nine heart, were the sterling attributes of a well

regulated understanding, clear perceptions, a

sound and discriminating Judgment, firmness of

principle and devotion to duty: the polished

courtesy, delicacy and nobleness of the high-

toned gentleman ; the fearless scorn of subterfuge

and hypocrisy, which made him "so true in word,

so tried in deed."

where those ministrations of students have been

blessed to the revival of entire Christian com

munities, as well as to the conversion of .sinners.

Of course it is understood that the arrange-

ment proposed shall have the sanction and su-

pervision of the Presbyterie', as heretofore.

W. W. Moore.

Hampden Sidney, Va.

ANNUAL COLLECriON FOR THE CAUSE OF PUB-

• LIGATION.

Office of Ex. Com. of 1 ublication, "J

, Richmond, Va., Feb. 1, 1889. j

In calling the attention. of the Church to this

cause, and inviting contributions for the support

of its work at the time appointed by the General

Assembly, the Executive Committee desire to

emphasize the following points :

First. The funds that shall be contributed at

this annual collection will all be applied to the

benevolent work entrusted by the General Assem-

bly to this Committee; that is to say, they will

all be used in aiding by donations of literature

destitute churches, Sabbath-schools, and mission

fields, and in prosecuting the missionary col por-

tage work. None of it will be used in support

by the payment of salaries or otherwise, of the

general work of the Committee.

Second. Under the instructions of the General

Assembly, a plan of missionary colportage has

been devised and entered upon, which, if proper-

ly sustained, will accomplish a work for which

we have long waited, viz., a thorough distribu-

tion oftwr religious literature, not only through^

out the bounds of our Church, ut in the wide

destitute fields which lie outside of organized

churches.

Third. Thirteen men are now employed by the

Committee in this work, and are prosecuting it

with such degree of success as to give the greatest

promise for the future. These are all we can

safely venture to employ, unless there shall be

hereafter an increase in the collection for this

cause over previous years. This number, how-

ever, is by no means sufficient to meet the demands

of the work. There are several i^ynods in which

the whole force now in the field might be profit-

ably employed. In the Synod of Mississippi,

covering two States, the brethren having charge

of this work earnestly desire to have two men

constantly employed, if no more. In the Synod

of Texas there is a still wider field and more

pressing demand ; while in the Synod of Vir-

ginia, with its ten Presbyteries, covering three

States, one man in each Presbytery would fail to

overtake the work.

We will not urge here the importance of this

work to the welfare of our Church and of our

land, though it can be shown to be one of the

most effective forms of Home Missionary work.

Let our ministers, who must know the value ot

this form of Christian labor and feel the force of

its claims, urge these claims upon their people'

BO that adequate means may be furnished by the

approaching collection for a vigorous year's work.

The collection which is appointed for the first

Sabbath in March will test the question, whether

it is the purpose of the Church to carry forward

the enterprise efficiently or not. An efficient

The Convention then adjourned until Th
day 10 a. m.. when it proceeded to cocside
Home Mission proper. The first question "On i

not Mecklenburg county to be thoroughlvoc
pied by churches and chapels?" whilg't elicitjn'

interesting facts* about promising points in .K

country, did good service in calling attention

the imperative need of one or more new church
in Charlotte. And il was a joy to us all to finj

all our ministers in the city and everv Ru]
Elder and deacon present heartily in fav

more churches to accommodate and thorouphl

equip the strong and ever growing Presbyterian.

ism of Charlotte.

After a delightful conference on this subje

the following action was unauimously taken-

Resolved, That the Convention refers thp m,.
ter of new oraanizjtions to the offlcers of our tw
churches in Charlotte, to be considered by thein
and to report to its next regular meeting.

Other questions were considered in their o'de

but special prominence was given the Orphanage

and the proposed new church or churches
i

Charlotte.

The Convention was handsomely entertained

by our brethren in Charlotte, and we adjourned

sine die being fully persuaijfd, that, although
the

attendance from the country was not large and

the weather bitterly cold, the (Convention wag a

real success. It has shaped action along splendid

lines. It has cut OHt work—grand work for

Christ, and comnitted this work to "faithful

men." Brethren let us have more Conveniions,

Gastooia, N. C, Feb. 14, 1889.

^ ^ »
IRSNICON.

Mr, F. 8. Aroot made a missionary journey

across Africa. In giving an accouniof it in Dun-
dee he said he met two old Africaob who repeat-

ed portions of Scripture, read lo them by Living-

stone tliirty years ago.

An End of 8trife in Onr Ckurch on Evolution.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Shall there be peace? Surely ther^ ought to

be. When shall it come? Oor church has suf-

fered much Mistakes have been made on both

sides, some of them very sad. Great harm has

been done. Is it not time for the bad work to

find an end ? Can we not "let the dead past

bary its dead ?"

The Thirteenth of First Corinthians, ruling our

hearts and lives, would make a speedy end o' the

strife. A little more of the love that suflereth

long and is kind; that hopeth all things and

endureth all things; that doth not behave itself

unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily pro-

voked, thinketh no evil—a little more of this

Christian grace would soon cure all these ills.

And to help on this work of love let two or three

I

points be borne in mind.

I. There is no question of heresy. There is,

there must be, no test of orthodoxy in connection

with this matter, in any way or in any measure.

None more than the yrnier would resist any such

test, either of church membership or of minis-

terial standing. It is not an element of either.

II. The Church should have absolutely noth-

ing to do with evolution. It is purely a question

of science. The Chureh, as Church, has neither

knowledge nor authority on the subject. It lies

beyond her sphere. On it and on all things like

it, she can neither affirm nor deny. She may not

speak at all. The Southern Presbyterian church

especially, should not handle questions of science.

Her distinctive principle and h?r whole history

ought to lead her to limit herself to what is

ecclesiastical. And the whole Church should

learn from the past. Galileo might teach.

III. There should be large charity and for

bearance. The strong should bear the In6rmitie8

of the weak. Let us not judge one another any

more, but judge this rather that tio man put a

stumbling block, or an oojasioD to fall in his

brother's way.

Some can see no mode of reconciling assent to

evolution with due reverence for the Scriptures.

They think every form of the theory repugnant

As Husband. Father, Brother, Friend, he ex
^

emplified all the tenderness of the one, with all I

progecution of it demands an increase of at least

the ardour and sineerity of the other. The mild

light of a consistent Christian character, shed its

radiance over all the relations of life, whilst, like

the gentle Orb of Night, it gives the glory of it

all to the Great Sun of Righteousness, the bright-

ness of whose splendor it, in subdued beauty, re-

flects. How can such a Christian die ? Only as

dies the Morning Star, which "melts away into

the light of Heaven 1"

In society, his death has vacated a sphere of

virtue, honor and usefulness, which none but

the pure, the upright and the true-hearted are

qualified to occupy.

A character adorned with the beauties of holi

ness, and fragrant with the graces of the Spirit;

the blameless walk of a guileless Christian, bear-

ing his crws and following his Saviour ; attested

the reality^f our holy religion and the blessed

mystery of a life hid with Christ.

Upon his honored memory rest the love of

kindred and of friends, the benedictions of so-

sciety, the blessing of the Church, and the smile

of God. Amicus.

TO VACANT CEURCHBS.

There are forty-two students in the Middle and

Junior Classes at Union Theological Seminary

who are ready to work in vacant fields during the

four summer months, from the first of May to

the first of September. I have been requested to

act as intermediary between them and such pas-

torlesfl churches as may desire to secure supplies

in this way for the summer, and I shall be glad

to receive and transmit to them such invitations.

Those who adopt this method will please state

in their letters: 1. The extent of the field. 2.

The number of preaching points. 3. The num-

ber of months for which they wish the services

of the student. 4. The amount of compensation

they are able to give. These are very practical

questions for all young ministers, but especially

so for those who have to provide for the expenses

of another year or two in the Seminary.

We have more than five hundred churches that

are now vacnnt. There are twenty men in our

Senior Class. The number of calls for permanent

pastors largely exceeds the number of our grad-

uates. It is so every year. What shall those

churches do which cannot get a graduate from

•ne of the seminaries? Call a minister from

some other field? That does not diminish the

the number of vacancies. Would they not do

well in many cases to secure the services of an

under-graduate for the summer? Is it not better

to have preaching for a third of the year than to

one hundred per cent, over the average contri

butions of past years, which would give us from

$16,000 to $16,000. of which about $12 000 would

be available for colportage, and would enable us

to double the force in the field. As a Church,

we should be satisfied witn nothing less than

this.

Pastors and sessions desiring copies of this cir-

cular to distribute among their people, and en-

velopes for the collection, can obtain them by

addres-^ing this office.

By order of the Executive Committe of Pub-

lication.

Jas. E. Hazen,
Secretary and Treasurer.

HOME MISSION CONVENTION IN CHARLOTTE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This Convention met in Second Church. Char-

lotte, February 6th, 7^ p. m., and was opened by

reading the Scriptures, singing and prayer. Rev.

Wm. £. Mcllwain was chosen permanent chair-

man and Rev. J. Y. Fair, Secretary. The sub-

ject for the evening's discussion was announced.

"Shall the Synodical Orphanage be located

within our bounds," and brief addresses were

made by a number of delegates. It was a special

pleasure to welcome to our Convention so many

brethren from other Presbyteries. Bethel Pres-

bytery was represented by Rev. W. G. Neville.

Chairman of its Home Mission Committee;

Harmony Pipsbytery was represented by Rev R.

D. Perry ;
Concord Presbytery was doubly repre-

sented by brothers Pharr and Wharey; Athens

Presbytery of Georgia was represented by Rev.

W. C. C. Foster, and the First Associate Reformed

Presbytery by brothers Miller and Todd. Bro-

Foster's father having had charge of the Orphans'

Home of the Synod o^ Alabama, until his death

a few years ago, and his mother being now in

charge, Bro. Foster was called upon and made
the first address of the evening. He was followed

by Rev. Dr. Miller, Rev. J. Y. Fair, Rev. Wm.
E. Mcllwain, Rev. Wm. R. Atkinson, Gen. R.

Barringer and Mr. D. W. Oates. All these

speakers favored Charlotte as the site of the

Orphanage, except Gen. Barringer and Rev.Wm.
B. Atkinson, who thought Raleigh perhaps a

more suitable location on account of the influence

the Home would exert upon Elastern North

Carolina in favor of Presbyterianism. Other

speakers thought that the question of support

was the first consideration, and this would prob-

ably be best if the institution was located in

Charlotte, the strongest hold of Presbyterianism

in the State. After a full discussion of the mat-

ter in the presence of a deeply interested

THE PUBLIC PRESl

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvlerian 1

The public press is frequently spoken of and

appreciated as an educator. As a power in the

land, this is its proper vocation. Every one

thinks he must have at least his weekly pat)er

If any person feels unable to take but one paper

that must be secular. But is not this a great

mistake? It seems to your correspondent tbat

the secular press is rapidly deterioraiiog; that

its value is depreciating. The secular press is

afraid of everybody ; it has no moral courage.

There is much very important news which the

secular press ignores or hides in a cort.er. It is

super-sensitive to criticism, and fea^ for its sub-

scription list. It does not dare to advocate the

most needed moral reforms, lest it should offeDd

and alienate a portion of its constituency. It

shrinks from making exposure of palpable vio-

lations of the liquor laws, and the failure of the

judiciary to enforce the penalty. It is silent ai

to the great movements ot the working men to

secure by national legislation the blessing of one

day's rest in seven. An earnest champioDship

of a cause so vital to the best interests of the

poor, trenches too closely upon self-condemnation.

Boston'^ vigorous protest at the polls against

Roman aggressions, the most signiBcant event of

the last six months, is barely noticed, and that

without a word of comment. The secular presj

is failing to accomplish its mission, botti as an

educator and a news-vender. A reader of the

N. C. Fresbyiekian wishes to say-most emphat-

ically that in both these characters, that paper

is worth to the reader more than them all. If

we can take butione weekly paper, and wants the

NEWS he should take the N. C. Presbyterian

Take for example of news the frequent references

in the telegraphic columns to the Samoan diffi-

culty. From the secular press, not one word of

explanation as to the origin of the difficulty

could be derived. The N. C. Presbyterian

gave a clear and explicit account. If one wants

only a weekly newspaper the religious press is to

be preferred.

TUSKALOOSA IN8TITDTE AND REV. D. D. SAN-

DERSON, D.D.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian ]

It gratifies every friend of the losliluleal Tub-

kaloftsa, Ala., to learn from the papers that Rev

Dr. Sanderson has resumed his chair Id thai

school for training colored ministers. No doobl

the place has been suitably and ably filled since

his retignation, but as providence has led Bro.

Howerton, the late incumbent, lo another field, u

may be viewed as a specially good providence tbat

Dr. Sanderson has consented to engage again id

that work. His long and fruitful experience id

the pastorate, first in Fairview church, near Ma-

rion, Ala., and since that time at Eutaw, his ex-

tensive reading and scholarship.combined
wither-

vent piety and a large share ofgood coromon ^v^'

give him a fitness for that peculiarly respoDSibie

position, which will inspire the friends of 'b'*

enterprise with new courage. With Dr. Stilli»«

as Superintendent, and Messrs. Praigg an^l ^''^

derson in the faculty of instruction, we maye

pect this school of the Prophets to maintain i

confidence and elicit the interest and benefacno

of the churches. The sanctified wisdon) of

J^^

management from the beginning is shown by

fact stated in the last report that of the >^K^

number educated there, but one had P'"o^^"."j

ally unworthy, and he was prompt 1 v disini^^

The brethren who are devoting ^^^"^"^'^

the training of these colored men for

^°^^^J^^
work among their own race, have strong c^^^^

on the prayers and co operation of the c ur
^

and the Institution itself appeals to the
_^^^^\

and purses of all who pray for the proper .

Zion. „^.T,

H. B- Raymo>i)

SUrkville, Miss., Feb. 9th, 1888.

have no preaching at all ?

It should be remembered also that it is often ,_,,,.
those churches which have been supplied by

|

andience, the following resolution was nnani-

students that secure them as pastors at the end i

monsly adopted :

of their course. Further, a weak church is some^ j

Besolved, That ihis Convention requests eve^
"

, '
,

. . , , minister and deacon m the Presbytery of Meek-
times so strengthened by those summer ministra-^

|
j^^bnrg to act as financial agents for the Orphan-

tion that it is able to employ a paptor for half his
. ^gg in their respective congregations and report

time or even for his whole time. Several iita-
|
the reanlts of their canvass to the Presbytery at

stan^ have come under my own obeervation '
its next regular meeting.

CBAIGBEAD ORPHANAGE.

[Correspondence of'oTN. C'-
Presbyterianj^^

We see that the subject of raisinn a oion^

^^^

tathe memory of Alexander Craighead.
'^^^^^^

being pressed, and we would like to cal

^
^^

tion of those interested, to a moniiDO^"
^^^

lasting, and more to the ^°°°^ ""^

J J^^thif

ful preacher and teacher, than an)

or bronze. . i ^^J

What could be a more fitting
me^oria

.^^

,

for the Synod to establish and n '^ow ib*'^
. ^^,;^

head Orphanage?" A rooiHuo^-ot m »
''

"^^

of the young ; one that would grow ii^^i«^

caying.
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,he 12" rn

(

,u-*i!

1 1.
U)

4ft»

»\ V ]<..'

ill! t i 1. Moo'^svilleon

t ] 1 o'fiock -a. ID.

\Vm W. Fharr.
St:ned (Jlerk.

, vsrill meet with the

'20. Jentral Railroad)

;389, and at 2 o'clock

ft. Z Johnston,
Mated Clerk.

^,i7er meets in Homer,

I. . * -

t'.YRlJS rlARRINOTON,
' Stated Clerk.

% I :>V

. . , .fr
f'v're.fpondence Jrwi% a* -. jjointn,

*']^jy ,.. the iSoviJi, tintk news in as briej

(lie joaf^'

On the 13th Inst, in the Pret-bylerian church
Faison N. C, by Hev. P. Mclntvre, Mr. MAR-
.sHALtMcDIARMID WILLIAMS, of Cam-
Ufland and Miss MARY LYDE HICKS,
daughter ot Capt. L. P. Hicks, of Faiboo.

On Nov. 1M,-U88. at the residence of Col. W.
H. Fitzotrald in Momoe, N. C, Rev. C. W.
Robinson oflBciating. Mr. JNO. L. WALKUP
Hod Miss 8U8AN McGUIRT..

Go Dec. 19tb, 1888, at the residence of the
bride's ancle, Rev. C. W. Robinwn officiating?,

Mr. JAMES J. LANE and Miss MOLLIE
ALEXANDER.
On Feb. 13ih, 1889. in St. Paul's, N. C, at the

residence of Mr. L. Shaw, by Rev. J. 8. Black,
Mr. A. J. CONNELLY and Miss REBECCA
McNATT.

of Da

I>IEI>.

n College, meni'XT of ihe Board of County

loissioneis, and oiember of Ihi- County Boafd-

d w;i8 recotjniitd as a man ni

an<l "T.ier. tliariicltriz-'d all his

(.- y^'>>

A whlit'
*» * t

I>OM»*T|C.

uian convicted in liie Federal Court,

o.'lt^ S C, of counterfeiting nickels was
^^(jre.;.y .

e.^^
.^ ^^^ Columbus, O., State

'"'^'"Ti-iry and to pay $100 fine. No suspension

gir^oi,,.
l..m, Ala, is to have two cotton Mills,

,i,e
machinery is to be

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath schools,, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

removed from

;bia

with a capita

at 00 e.

The Enterprise Company has reorea

PHoiial of $200,000, and will build a

Philadel
nized

a mill

The yacht Meteor, of Norfolk, and the Old

Linionsleamer Wyanok collided in Hampton
The yacht's bowsprit wasDODQIDIOD

^t/awav "Onite a party'were aboard and but

I^Hheir coolness consequences would have been

serious.

c;now fell in Jacksonville, Fla., week before

U,i ; the second time in twenty-three years.

A bored well at Pittsbu-g, by one casing, outer,

,1 fresh water at 100 feet; the. other mside

laqng 100 feet further down, reaches and lorces

op salt water and gas.

Steamship Chancellor, at Charleston, S. C„

Inded with cotton and about ready for sea was

ouDdto be afire last week; the second time the

ccideot has occurred within a very recent time.

\bout 1,100 bales only are thought to be dam-

;.ed at lirae of this writing and the los« will be

Ibablv not over $1,600. Being a compartment

Teasel only a part of the cotton is at all affected

by the fire or by the water in extinguishing it.

Hind, county, Miss^ went "wet" last week by

about 45 majority.

Discoveries of natural gas have been made in

some places in California and an eastern compa-

ny is now prospecting with a view to buying

large tracts of land.

Railroads in the United Slates employ 500,000

persons

The ostrich farm in Los Ancrelos county, Cali-

fornia, now has on it 136 birds.

Forty-five millions six hundred *od twenty-fi\e

thouBaod four hundred and thirty three dollars

of government deposits are now in the national

banks of the United Stales.

Gasoline destroys the germs of yellow fever

and 80 is a preventive of that dread disease. At

least Prof. Edison as said to hold this view.

FOREIGN.

At lafct accounts, owing to a hitch in the ne-

gotiations to that end, the German missionaries

at Zanzibar had not been released.

SeoUuK American: In the Queen's Bench, Loo-

don, on January 30th, Messrs. Mee, Billings &
Co., sued I he Standard newspaper for alleged

libel, for having published a letter stating that

they were raising a loan of £75,000 for the

Otlago Dock Trust on false pretences and worth-

less securities. The jury returned a verdict for

the Standard, with costs, the Judge remarking

that it the verdict had been for the plaintiffs

there would have been an end to all fair criticism

on similar undertakings. The jud^e refused to

itay execution.

About four hundred emigrants left Limerick

on the 21st uU., for Buenos Ayres ; the first immi-

grants from the South of Ireland under the free

immigration scheme of the Argentine Republic.

As a specimen of profitable business look at

this: The Nova JScotia Sugar Refinery has an-

nounced a dividend of fifteen per cent., and a

bonus of ten per cent, from last year's profits.

It was rumored last Thursday—the rumor
came from Berlin—that Prince Bismarck had

resigned the chancellorship. The news caused

prices to weaken on the bourse. The rumor was

regarded by operators generally as not worthy of

credit. "Few die and none resign"—that is said

ot oflBce holders.

Mr. Arthur Brooks, a British misaiooary in

Africa was killed by the na ives at McKanga,
near the coast.

Th^ Italian government is increasing its arm
SHitDt.

The woman-traders of France are to be allowed
to vote at the election of Judges of Commerce.

The china at Buckingham palace and at the

Queen's private apartments at Windsor it is said

teaches in va'ue if it does not exceed £200,000
-D^nrly $1,000,000.

In this city, Feb. 18th, at 5:30 a. m., ROBERT
PRIMROSE, second son of Rev. John W. Prim
rose, in the twentieth year of his age.

In Madison, N. C, January 29th, 1889, Mrs.
ELIZA SMITH, t^he had attained a ripe age,

dying on her eightieth birthday. Thou ^halt

rome to thy grave in a full age, like as a shock of

corn comet h in his season.

The deceased was born in Rockingham county,

N. C. It was in this county that her life was
spent. She was the daughter of Nathanael and
and Caroline M. Scales. Before reaching her

seventeenth year, she united in marriafi^e with

Mr. Samuel Smith, who <lied in 1845. To them
were born ten children, six of whom are now liv-

ing.

1 hough she had previously entertained a hope,

it was not until she was thirty-five or thirty t'ix

years old that she pu dicly declared it. Upon
profession of faith she was admitted to ihe com-

munion of Spring Garden Presbyterian church

When this church was disbanded, her member-
ship was moved to Madison, of which church she

remained a member till her death.

She was fond of reading, and retained much of

what was read. She read her Biole and loved

the church of her choice.

The failure of her powers was gradual. Her
departure was expected. To none did it come as

a surprise. She gently breathed her last. Many
friends and kindred Dy>arn her departure.

M:AimiEr>.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted tmless accompaniwi by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but af

a guaranty of good faith.

On Feb. bth, 1889, in Greensboro, N. C, at the
'^idence of the bride's father, Mr. Wm. R. Mur-
'a^. by Rev. Egbert W. Smith. Mr. EDWARD
P. WHARTON and Miss MARY IDA MUR-
RAY.

On 12th inst., in Monroe, N. C, by the Rev.
P. R. Law, of Lumberton. Mr. J. G. BOYLTN,
of Wadesboro, N C, and Miss N. DeLUKE,
faughterof Mrs. A. A. Blair, of Davidson Col-
lege.

On Feb. 12th, 1889, at the residence of theWs father in Snmmervifle, 8. C, by Rev. R
^l

BraoKHt. D. D., Rev. EPHRAIM C. MUR-
^'AYnnd Miss LILIAN N. LEBBY—both of

.

^nmmprville.

At the residence of the bride's father, Esquire
Whitfield, Dec. 26th, 1888, by Rev. C. W. Rob-

'Sl' Mr. J. M. MORROW and Miss ADDIE
^^HITFIELD.

At the residence of Col. W. H. Fx.^t^^rald
January 23d, 1889. Mr. S. O. BLAIR acu Mi..
^^OTTIE FITZGERALD. R*;v. C, W. Roht:-
''J"' '»fBoi?iti]

"Peaceful be thy silent slumber.

Peaceful in the grave so low ;

Thou no more shalt ioin our number,

Thou no more our toils shall know.

Sister, thou ha^t gone and left us;

Here thy loss we deeply f»»el,

But 'tis God that hath bereft us—
He will all our sorrows heal."

At the home of his parents in the city of Kal-

eigh, WILLIAM LIPSCOMB STAMPS, .aged

two years, three months and twenty-nine

days.

The severe blow that fell upon the family in

the ?epara*ion for a season fiom ihem of this

d^ar liUle boy, though poignant, was not unex-

pected as during the most of his short pilgrimage

in this liie, he was an invalid, having contracted

diptheria about eighteen months since from ihe

effects of which he never recovered. All that a

mother's devolion and a father's love could sug-

gest was done for the little sufferer, but the

Master had need of him and he was transplanted

to that beautiful Home prepared by the blefcsed

Saviour, the inhabitants of which sball never say,

"I am sick." And thus as death invades our

earthly homes and with hit» rut leas touch

snatches from us our loved ones, it is onl^ that

our Heavenly Home mav become to us brighter

and more attractive. "There is no death 1 What

seems to be so n« transition. This life of mortal

breath is but a suburb of the life elvsian whose

portal we call death.

He is not dead—the child of our affection.

But gone unto that school where he no longer

needs our poor protection,

And Christ Himself coth rule. •

• W.

At Claussen, near Florence, 8. C, on Monday

morning. Feb. 11th, 188y, Mrs. KATE DAVID
SON MORRISON, beloved wife of R. C. Morn-

son and youngest child of Bev. Jas. Elijah Mor-

rison of Morven, N C. V .u-
After a lingering illness of many months, tHis

roost devoted wife and daughter, conscious of her

condition till near the end, and anticipating her

departure as a blessed relief from suffering and a

glorious meeting with her Saviour, sweetly fell

asleep in Jesus.
. , . . n n

The funeral service was held at Hopewell

church, conducted by Rev. A. G. Bockner, of

Wadesboro, assisted by the pastor, Kev. t.. U.

The kind attention and sympathy of Hopewell

congregation was extended to the afflicted family :

and a cloud of deep sorrow hangs over the con-

gregation and friends at Morven, N. C., where

the aged father has spent many years of his use-

ful life where the bereaved husband recently

served as an efficient deacon, and the deceased

until health failed her, was a leading .pint in the

church and in every mission of Christian chanty

"our^loved Bro. Morrison, the ag«J father*

has not only outlived his generation and both the

companions of his bosom, but ha.s now survived

his youngest born and affectionate daughter who

has ever been the comfort and stay of his declin-

ing years

Together with the devoted husband and the

motherless child, this aged «"vant and all the

orrowing ones are commended to God and to the

word of His grace.
A G B

hroiher Mclniosb was rrcogniztd as a man < f

iiiarK«d ability, and alw«ys, and above all, as ..f

Maiulfhs integrity. He served his c-ountry, and

teivrd it %»en, as' najii-«f »•»**• |o I u >»sl^r, ttt^tv

sfiiiaiive in tl.eSii.«e Kgifclal re, trustee

vidM.
< omto

,

of Elncation, and ^aa recognized as a man «•

businthM. SyMJfm,
llan8aclioll^. He was widely known, and wherever

known commanded ihe hiirhef>t respect.

But we wish to speak <,l bin; as ;in eUUr in ih*^

Pr»sbvieriai. church. The word fitly t-po-

^en, "like applt^* of gold in pictures .f Pil\>r

vt-r, he kn*-w when, and how. and whtre to speak.

It was M) with him in reproof of ofJendt-rs, l.nt

eminently so in the encouragement of his fel-

low c!»ri^lians. He lived |.»r his Mastrr, and for

his .\, aster's Church. The desire lo promote the

welf:4re of the church was with him the ruling

desire He studied for the good of others, an ! at

the right moment s) ake the kind, lhout;htful, en

encouraging word, ihat has cheered manv a dc-

spondenl heart.

He regarded ihe chldien of the Church—all

children—as lambs to he gathered into the fold of

the GiK)d bhepherd. The Sabbath, the Sabbath

school, Ihe worship of the grearcongrpgation.weie

with him a dt-lighl, and a delijflii to ihal degree

that none wmld fail to oUerve ii, Stirelv like a

shock ot corn fully ripe, he haslK-en gatheie.l t his

everlasting reward. "The righteoUM hath hope

in his death,' and as our dear brother alK)unded

in good works, surety unio him will be spoken

these blcHsed words : "Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto oue of these, my brethren,* ye have done

it unto me." And surely he has heard, those

other words oi benediction: "W.^11 done, good

and faithful servant thou hast been faithful over

a few things I will make thee ruler ( ver many
things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Asa session we feel and deplore our loss. We
speak truly in saying that "There is a Prince and

a great man fallen this dayvin Israel." he beincr

dead, yet speakelh lo us by, his example.

As a ses^io* vve extend to the widow, children,

and relatives of the deceased our sincere hympa-

thy in this .rfat irial, we commend lo them the

proQiises of the word ufwn which the husband

and father supported himself as on a rock—a sure

foundation. To the congregation over wl.ieh he

was a watchful, kind, and revered ruling eld^^r,

we commend his example as an example of holy

living. We recall lo their recollectio • the import-

ance which our deceased broth*»r attached lo the

regular ministry of the Word, as shown bv an

expression in the last coresjx.ndence he 1> ul

:

"We are too poor to pay much for preaching and

entirely tO'> poor to do without it."

This minute having been adopted, it Was on

motion, ordered that a copy of the same be spread

upon the minutes of the session, a copy sent lo

the Alexander county Journal and the N. C.

Pbfsbytekian for publication.

A. L. Crawford, Moderator.

E. M. Stevenson, Clerk of Session.

SoBilifesten teliyttriaii Bmersity.

Session 1888-9. Opens ^cpt, 8tli

(Xawicol, Mitthtn.ahccl. Liujvry. ^cimtific,

mereial, Biblicui and 'IhtoHeyieal.

Oom-

Six courses tor Degrees.

Eleven Schools in operation

Nine men in the Faculty.

Terms Liberal.

For catalogue addrt.-s.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, D.D.,

( hirksvillo. Tenn,
N. B. A good prcp.-ir totv -ch^r! in thp city.

^Bcaaenre War oolda, conch, coiWipil<HB
U the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.** Ontler

Bros, it Co., Boetoa- For |l i large bottU sent prepa 'tf

COAL, SALT. LIME,

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural Salt and Land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

fl^o^indale Oement.
THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wholesale Dealer and Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N. C.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Standard, Rfliahle Instruments iit Lowest prices known.

No 'ompetiiion with Cheap, inyerior Inftrumenis.

REDUCED PRICES, HPECIAIi OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
T}i Oct. Upright. 3 Stringed

|
Poor Sets Reeda. Eleren

Rich Rosewood C&se. | Stops. Ckmplan. Ftaie Oua.
STOn>. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREISHT PAID.
L.argest Stock Soath. 200 Styles and Prieea.

riano!«~SlO Monthly. Orcans—85 AIonthlY.
Low Time Prices—Fair Contract—No Kme—No Formfc-
ore of Cash paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFBR8. Send for
Pree Paper, Sharps and Flats,*' ^ving full ii^ramatioii.

LUDDEN & BATES,
MUTHUri MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANMAH. lA.

GOSPEL ALARM
A NEW SACRED SONG BOOK.

By S. M. BROWN and J . M. HUNT.
Hothlnj? has been more eflfectaal in separating the

Church aiid the Sunday School,than the fact thjitjhe

two have had different sets of Bpng
ent kinds of songs. The Gospel Al

m:a.rk:etWILMLIIVOTOIV
FOR

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 19, 1889.

•Spirits Turpentine—Sales at 44 cents until

Friday, whtn some fales were made at 44J cents:.

On Monday fi'iy casks sold at 45^ cents; quiet at

the close.

RosiN—Strained and Good Strained 82^ cents

throughout.

Crude Tur pentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.3J, throughout.
•

'!>AR.—Receipts taken at $1.30 on Wednesday

(13lh) and Fridav ; since al $1.20.

Cotton.—Middling 9 9 16 cents; Monday

9t centH.
, , 3

Timber.—Coming in rather more freely, and

taken at lull jirices.

PEACE INSTITUTE

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES

day in September (5ih day) and closes fi^st Wed
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught

in firat-clasB Seminaries for young ladies. Build-

ing one of the largest and best equipped in the

South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad

vantages. Deduction for two or more from same

family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL inducements'
INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCET

of our stock of

actual cost.

WINT^ER DRESS GOODS at

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen wMl be pold without regard to cost. Un-

laundried Shirts at 50c., 76c. and the best Shirt

made at $1.60.
JNO. J. HEDRIC^.

ing.

At -"on'.-r T-nt. January 16th, 1889, at the
^'^^^z: nf th . bride's father, Col. T. H. Robin
^' • Rev. a V7. Robinson, Mr. J. M. ^ARKS.
w ^iate5>'..]ie, ^n^j s.v,^ 8ALLIE J. ROBl 'J -ON.

Oi.t)-.. 3ri, 1888, :a the ms\nse in Mourue,

*n^i, '^ '^'- Robinsou, Mr. FRED STITT
*oa yim FANNIE SYKES.
V K.

TRIBUTE OFICESPEOT.

At a meeting of the session of the Presbyterian

Church at Taylorsville, North Carolina held

on<he lOlh Feb. 1S89. the following minute was

adopted expressive of the sen^e o^.!^^^'«°
in regard to the death of A. C. ItfcINTOSH, for

many years a ruling elder »o«f'^
church, who

died at his h€me in Taylorsville, N. C. on the

7th day of February, 1889, t^ wit:

Alexander Campbell Mcintosh was born Oc-

tober 5th, 1810, in Alexander county-then Ire-

dell county
,

, , ^
In 1836, when he was twenty six years old, be

removed to Fayetteville, N. C, and m the year

1837 connected himself with the Presbyterian

church at that place. In 1839 he returned to his

native county and connected himself with the

Presbyterian church of Old Salem, of which, in

1840'he was made a ruling elder During this

time, and up to 1853, he organized and superin-

tended a Sabbath-school in the neighborhood.

In 1853 upon the organ ieation of the Presbyte-

rian ^Lurch in Taylorsville he was elected a rul-

ing elder and clerk of th«» 88J*ion and acted in

that capacity until bis ii^:.-.h, February 7th, !»»«

During all this tim*-, . period of thirty^six rta.-s,

he was the efficient supi-'ntendent of the J-al)-

bath-school in Taylorsville. lo secular atiairs

HAM-

Special Bargains

N WHITE GOODS, LACES,

and HANDKERCHIEFS now on

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

BURGS
hand.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENK NAP-

KINS and DOYLA8, FRINGED TABLP
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very

cheap.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednesday

in June.
, ,

," j j r

In the thoroughness and high standard of in

struction in all departments; Academic, Music,

and Art, this Infetitute is second to none in the

South ; and late improvements by the present

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to the

Principal, ^^ ^^ ^ ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

books and differ-

arm is adapted to

both Church an^ Suuday School Senrices.

ditioD to about one hundred

^'u ad-

the book contains the cream of the old ones, dear to

all from their associations, so that for geueral pur-

poees, the collection is all that could be desired.

IfiO pages, bound in boards. Price, 35ctB. by mail,

postpaid; i30 a hundred by express, not prepaid.
PUBLISHED BY

Tki JOHN CHURCH CO.,Ginelnnatl,0.Am i9 East letli St., New York.

mc^nani^ iS^ii Foundry
Finest Grade off©|lf,

CH1MK9 A.v^ !*K-vLS fur CHUKCHES. *».,

Send for 1^1w and Catalotrue. Add
B. McSHAKK dfe CO.,

Mention thia paper. • Balttaw.!

^ BUCKEYE BELL rOUNORY.
BfcllB of Pure Copper uiui 1 lu for ChurchM.
8chool8, Fire Alirms.FiHtns, etc. FULLx
WARRANTED. Catalogue seirt Fre..

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cmeinnati.Ol

^^INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY Go
, successdrsFbiymyertcllstothe

'blymyer manufacturing CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMOHIALS.

HOME SINGER
WARRAIiTBD S YBARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pa9 Freight

PRESBYTERIAN COMMinEE
-OP-

PUBLICATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and eet to appropriate

mvsic
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges | 1

Half Russia Calf, red edges « 1

Flexible leather, gilt edges 1

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2

00
25
60
25

FullRussia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYHN EDITION.

Ftill cloth • 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with ao appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

"^HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75

Alexander on Mark 2.0d

Biblical Illustrator on Mark7net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1^
Owen on Matthew and Mark ,^^»j^*.^ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 6^

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

}

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanoveb County,

Superior Court.

Louis Wade '\
i

vs. \ Notice.

Annie Wade J P
THE defendant above mentioned will take no-

tice that an action entitled as above has been

commenced in the i^uperior Coort of New Hano-
ver county against her for the purpose of obtain-

ing an absolute divorce; and that she is required

lo api»ear at the term of the Superior Court of

said county, to be held on the 3rd Monday in

April, 1889, at the Court House of said county,

in Wilmington, N. C, and answer or demur to

the complaint of the plaintiff" herein filed.

[seat.] Given under my hand and official seal

at office in Wilmington, this the 3rd

day of January, A. D., 1889.

8. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

It won*t eost you a eent to try our
MAchlnea as we ablp them anywliere

on two we«k« trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profit*.

Remember we guarantee our Machines eqiml to

any ou the market at V^ the cost of others. Sena

for Catalogue lo Home Mutual Sctcing Mach. Co.

Mention this Paper Box 489, Philadelphia. Pa

SUPERIOR COURT.
Arlington Howard

vs.

S. VanAmringe
Clerk Superiort>)urt.

THIS is an action by plaintiff to recover of

defendant $87.60, deposited in his hands for

Frank Howard, supposed to be dead. Notice is

hereby given, that if said Frank Howard fails to

: ppear before me at my office in the city of Wil-

mington on February 24th, 1889, and Ky claim

lo said fund, the same will on that day be paid to

plaintiff.

S. VanAMRINGE, ^
Clerk Superior Court of

New Hanover County.

Januarv 24th.

STATE OF NQPTH CAROLINA
RIOR COURT '

8UPE

PAINTS & OILS

X TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

p^ TONS COLORS, DRY I.V OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXEl'
PAINTS.

K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

K f\r\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OUUU BLINDS.

1 ftOO DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, 1 Plaintiff,

vs. r

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

rilHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a nonresident

and cannot after due diligence be found in this

State, this, therefore, is to command said delend-

aot to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for said Conn y of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, North

Carolina, on 6th Monday after the Ui Monday
in March, 1889, and answer or demur to the com-

plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant

' -^ Given under my hand and official

/ Seal \ seal at Wilmington, N. C , this,

I ., ^ ,.^ f the 29ih day of Janus ry. 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

Wellington. N.C.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

BONANZA TO AGfcliTV Write immediately.
«IKO. A. SCOTT. New York City

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at ju^t a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-

LIABLE
Sbonlnirer Organ
At from about $60 and op-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pnr-

''^''^^-
W. a MOORE.

Greensboro Dec, 1888.

JOHN S
DEALEBIN

loBUMls, Heaflstones,Mantels& Grate

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send jam orders by Mail.
^
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FOR THE FAMILY.
BUILD WELL.

High on the granite wall the builders, toiling,

Heaved up the massive blocks and slabs to

place,

With swart and streaming brows and straining

sinews,

Under the summer's blaze.

» •

And higher yet amid the chills of autumn,

Tier upon tier and arch on arch arose

;

And still crept upward, coldly, wearily, slowly,

'Mid winter's sifting snows.

From stage to stage up springs the master

builder.

Instructing, cheering, chiding here and there

;

Scanning with scrutiny severe and rigid

Each lusty laborer's share.

Anon his voice to those most distant shooting.

Through the hoarse trumpet makes his orders

swell
;

Or utters words like these, to rouse acd hearten
;

"Build welli.mj men, build well!

her ahrugged-up little shoulder, and whispered,
'*8ay no, Lora, quick."
Then Lora, her blue eyes seemine to press

back the tears that wanted to come, straightened
herself up, turned her face fully toward her
teacher and said in slow, distinct tones:

"I wouldn't go and tell what wasn't just all

truf, for iwenly-leven whippings. I did tip the
slate over, purpose ; because it looked as though
it would make such a slam, and the things would
woll awound so funny. And they did. And I

couldn't help laughing. And I'm sorry: but
I've told the truf."

Then the tears came in good earnest; wails
that went right to Miss Farley's heart.

"All the scholars who would like to have me
forgive little Lora without punishino^ her, may
stand up," said the leacher. And forty- two little

boys and girls were on their feet in a second.
And I am glad, aren't you ?

—

Pansy.

STEWART OR STUART.

"The ropes are strong, and new and sound the

pulleys
;

The derrick's beams are equal to the strain ; j

Unerring are the level, line and plummet;
Let naught be done in vain !

"Build that these walls to coming generations

Your skill, your strength, your faithfulness

shall tell
;

That all may say, as storms and centuries test

them,

The men of old built well !"

And ever thus speaks the great Master Builder

To us, where'er our "journey work" may be :

" Whate'er the toil, the season, or the structure,

Build well—build worthily !"

—Journal of Education.
->- » »

JACK FROST'S HERBARIUM.

In Florida, where ice is so dersirable for cool-
ing food and drink, it is not naturally formed,
and so must be made. I visited the ice-factory.

They have twenty tons of ice forming here,
all the time. They lift the tank every thirty
minutes, take out the ice, refill the tank with
water and replace it. The freezing takes forty-
eight hours. The tank they have just emptied
will be filled soon, and a new block of ice will be
taken from it on."the day after to morrow."
Now, it seems that this freezing takes place so

gently that a spray of roses may be put into a
tank of water and frozen into the mass of ice
without stirring a petal from its place. There it

lies imbedded in all its beauty and color—a mar-
velous thing, I think. The ice makers like to
perform this ezperimeni, as it shows the clear-
nen of their ice; and pride is taken in freezing
pieces of unusual beauty and transparency.
A delicate spray of flowers, a cluster of ripe

fruit, or » rilliant colored fish are favorite sub
jects. Exhibitions of such freezings are occa-
sionally made at fain", and a particularly beauti-
ful or interesting piece makes a very attractive
gift for a birth day or for Christmas.
What a pretty way to preserve objects ! I would

like a collection of Florida specimens fo pre-
served. No drie lout herbarium sf>ecimens ; no
faded and distorted alcoholic preparation?, no un
natural taxidermist mounts, but everything in
its natural color, its perfect outline, its living
beauty. Here, a clear little block with a chame-
leon

; here, a lar^erone with a coiled rattlesnake
;

there a young alligator; a cluster, of grape-fruit
or oranges, a spray of flowers or a series of forest-
leaver. But, alas! such a collection would not
last a single week.—5!e. Nicholas.

The Stnart Exhibition is provoking a discus-
sion in London regaiding the proper mode of
spelling the name of the Royal House. It is,

perhaps, not generally known that up till the
time of Mary Queen of Scots it was always spelt
Stewart, the name having been derived from the
OflSce of High Steward of Spot land. The unfor-
tunate Queen Mary had contracted tbe habit at
the French Court of turning Stewart into a
French word, and spelling it Stuart (there being
no w in French.) A century later, after the
revolution of 1688, the Royal Houte lived so en-
tirely at France that the French mode of spell
ing the name became and still is very generally
adopted.

WATS OF THE FLOWgRS.

Nearly all plants have some means of attracting
insects, and having attracted them, wishing to
make use of them, either by loading them with
pollen or receiving pollen from them. Those
plants having honey, usually secrete it deep in
the flower, so that the insect, in trying to reach it,

will always rub against the pistil or stamens.
How is the plant to protect itself from insects

which do it no good ?

The catch-fly does it in this way. On its stem
below each flower and leaf, it has a number of
small glands which emit a glutinous subuance,
making a band of very sticky ma-
terial right under the flower or leaf.
The insect lights on the sttm or
climbs up from the ground. It gets caught in
the glutinous matter, of course, and if it is a
small one, it cannot get out, and dies there. If
it is large, it can easily pull throujfh and get to
the flower. Thus the catch fly preserves its
honey, and at almost any time you observe this
plant, which is common, you may see several
insects held in captivity by it.

The wild carrot or ''white-top," as it is gen-
erally known, has its flower in an umbel.. In wet
weather this plant draws its flowers together in a
ball so tightly as to keep out the moisture. As
soon, however, as the air becomes dry, it opens
them again to the sun.
The cardinal lobelia has large red flowers in a

raceme. It has a very interesting w^y of pre-
venting itself from being fertilized by its own
pollen, which would bring bad fruit. At the
entrance of the flower there is a platform, over
which in a tube hang the stamens and pistil, and
the lower flowers, being the oldest, their pistils
are ripe about the time the sUmens in the
upper flowers are ready to give forth their
pollen. The bee always begins at the
lower flowers to extract the honey. Let us
suppose that the bee has been to some other plant
and got full of pollen dust. It begins at the
lower flowers, where the pistils are ripe, and in
attempting to reach the honey, rubs the pollen
upon the overhanging pistil, and fertilizes it.

Getting rid of its pollen in the lower flowers, it
goes to tbe upper ones, where the stamens are
lipe, and gets loaded again with pollen, which it

carries to another plant. Thus it goes from plant
to plant.

—

Ireature'drove.

THINGS USEFUL.

Glass articles can be so annealed hv heine

boiltd in water mixtd with couimon f-alt that

they will not easily break from sudden changes ol

temperature. They Hhontd be put into tc.ld wa-

ter, and, after being well boiled, the water should

be allowed to cool slowly before inking them cut.

Crockery, porcelain and stone ware can be made
more durable by the same protesi*.

Lemon Foam : Beat well together the volks of

six eggs, half pound of powdered sugar, two

grated lemons, half ounce of gelatine dissolved in

cold water. Simmer over the fire until quite

thick. Beat the whites of the eggs to a stifi froth,

add them to the mix-ure; brat together and pour

into molds.

Smoke 'marks from kerosene lamps may be re

moved from the ceiling by washing with strong

soda water; and the yellow stains frcni leaks

with a siroufct solution of white vitriol, at leas , as

an old calcimir.er and painter tells me.

Lamb Scallop : One cupful of cold lamb, chop-
ped fine ; one cupful of fried breadcrumbs. Ar-
range all in layers in a butlertd dish, having the

crumbs at tbe top; season with salt and pepper,

put bits of butter on top, and bake.

Fish may be scaled easier by first dipping them
in boiling water for a minute.

It may be worth knowing that water in which
three or four onions have been boiled, applied
with a gilding brush to the frames of pictures

and chimney-gfasses, will prevent flies from light-

ing OR them.

Cake Fritters: Cut any kind of stale plain
cake in neat slices , drop each slice in very hot
lard, and fry until they are a delicate brown.
Place on a platter with a teaspoonful of sour jel-

ly on each slice. Serve hot for dessert.

EVERY LADY
WANTS^ A SILK DRESS.

This is your Qppor-
Ituniiy. A ne^r de-
fparture. Silks di-
rect from the manu-
facturers to Ton.
Our reducea prices
bring the best
goods within
Ireach of all. We
arc the only man-
'ufaeturers'in the
U. S. selling di-

rect tocon-
Huiuers.
You take no

risk. We war-
rant every
piece ofgoods
as represent-
|ed, or money
refunded. See
our referen-
ces. We aro
the oldest

[Silk Manufactur-
[ersintheU.S. Es-
tablished in 1838,
with over50 years
[experience.
We graarantee the

CHAFFEE
IDRESS SILKS,
Ifor richness of
|color,8uperiorfin-
lish and wearing
qualities, to be
lunexcelled by
_ iny make of
World. We offer

these Dress Sjlks in Gros Grains, Satins, Surahs,
Faille Francaise and Aida Cloths, in Blacks
onlv. We send to all parts of the U. S. It will
cost you only a postal card to see for your-
selves. Send a postal and we will forward
you SAMPLES FRKE with prices.

O. 8. CHAFFEE & SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.

USE

ALLISON (fc ADDISON^S

<(STAR BRAl\r>"

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.
--- ^^^^ no commendation from us a^ ih

'e a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS fiJ.P
ccesstul farmers evt^rvwliprp in VTPaTMiA .„j ^tJ^?:!"®

THESE Fertilizers now need
hav

most success

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

Refer, by permission, to Fir?t National Bank, Wind-
ham National Bank, Dime Savings Bank, Willimantic
bavlnga Institute, of WflHmantic. Conn.

Recollect
itheachDiwith each Dress Pattein we pre-

sent the buyer with 1000 Yards
8ewing Silk, and enough Silk
Braid to bind bottom of dress

"JUST THE TRUF."

A fair little girl with blue eyes and goldpn hair,
in white dress, girdled with a broad blue sash]
Lora Belmont, the pet and darling of the kindtr-
garten. A sad frightened little girl just now,
standing before her teacher, hfad turned aside]
eyes drooping, heavy with tears, and a small
dimpled brown hand held in Miss Farley's own.
Miss Farley's face lookfd almost as sad as
Lora'e. The very ppirit of mischief seemed to
have been in this baby scholor of hers all day
long. Three times she had been found whisper-
ing busily between thertce^ses which cameevery
hour, eiving the little tongues a chance to chat-
ger for five minutes. Twice she had bitten into a
great sweet apple which had been used in the
teography class to help the children understand
be globe lesson.

Numberless times she had left her seat without
hrst asking permission

; and indeed Miss Farley
had been very patient ; but now the worst had hap-
pened

;
Ix)ra stood before her waiting for cruel

ruler to drop on her brown fat hand.
The last piece of mischief had been to tip up

the eud o{ the slate on which Harold had piled
his own and his sister's books, with their three
boxes in •which were kept pencils, erases, wax,
bnghtcolored papers, and I can't tell what else
of kindergarten tools. Tip up the slate and let
the whole mats slide off; the boxes overturn and
their contents roll about the floor in wild confu-
sion, while she laughed such a gurgling little
laugh of amusement as c uld be heard all over
the room! Of course Miss Farley must pun-

% ish her. flow els« could she hope to keep
order in the schoolroom? But Harold, Lora's
iriend and companion, to and from school, was at
the teacher's side 1 egging. He was to be pun-
jshed

;
he knew that very well. He had broken

the rules, and felt sure he could not escape. He
did not try for himself, only for Lora. She did
not mean to tip his slate over; he felt quite sure
of that

;
he had shoved it very near the edge

;

he was trying to see how near he c^uld get it
without having it fall off; Lora put out her
Hand just then to get a picture that Jamie Wilbur
was handing her across his desk, and it hit the
Slate and of course it fell. Did she think Lora
ought to be punished for an accident?

>w^
*^ ^^^ * handsome, manly boy ; a good

boy, too, generally, though he had been sadly
naughty to day. The leacher could not help
loving him as he talked

; could not help feeling
glad of any excuse which would make it seem
right not to puDhh Lora. Yet she hesitated,
i^ra was growing very careless indeed. If shewas to come to school at all she must be tauKhtin §ome way to obey her teacher.
At last she decided what to do.
"If Lora will say she did not mean to tip the•late over, I will forgive h«r other naughty Lrfand not punish her to night," she said

^^
''^i^°':«« «he win," said Harold promntlv"Yon didn't m«an to do it did you. Lora

'°
^aZi

V Jamie Wilbor who Mt very near the desk, uadged

Lady Grizel Baillie, of Dryburgh Abbey, has
been formally admitted to theoflice of deaconnese
by the Presbytery of Selkirk. She is said to be
the first woman who has applied for admission to
ihiscflBce in the Church of Scotland.

The late Duchess of Galliera, who during her
life-time spent more than 130,000,000 in found-
ing schools, qolleges, infirmaries, hospitals, alms-
houses and model dwellings, for the benefit of the
people of Genoa, is to have a statue in her native
city.

A Chat on Hardy Bulbs: In purchasing hardy
buJbs for spring flowers, this query forces iUelf
upon one irresistibly. * How can I make the
finest display for the least money ?"

In the first place, no one need expect a bed of
flowers, no matter how rare, to represent money
value. If you expect a visitor to glance at your
tulip-bet', for instance, and calmly point out va
riety after variety, inquiring the name and price,
you are greatly mistaken. Named bulbs, in par-
ticular, are a snare and delusion, because they are
invariably from 3 to 6 times as expensive, and
give you not a whit better flowers. Nine times
out of ten, those who purchase named sorts, do
not label them after the first season, and conse-
quently have a lot of unnamed bulbs the next
spring, after all. Our advice is to buy mixed va
rieties of hardy bulbs, leaving the named sorts
to cheapen in the hands of amateurs and profea
siooal florists. Hyacinths are the most expensive
bulbs we have, that is, the imported. Those
grown in our own soils degenerate, and do not
produce as fine spikes of flowers as those fresh
from Holland ; but still, for an out of door show,
these degenerate ones are best after all. The col-
oring is brilliant, and the spikes are strong
enough to stand erect in spite of the severest
storm. Mixed hyacinths can be bought very
reasonably now from any florist and will give sat-
isiaction. Tulips are showy and cheap. Many
named varieties can be bought for 6 cents each.
They make a fine display, and blooming early as
they do, we appreciate their brightness.

THE WORTH C4R0LOA

Home Insurance Compan)

OF RALEieH, N. C.

(OrgranlaEea In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin;
for eipfhteen years. With agents in nearly evert
town m the State accessible to railroads and eaf
of the mountains,

THE HOTVIE
solicits the patronage of property owners in th«

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses aj

rates as low as those of any company working i:

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantil'
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm product
and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Miss Cora Townsend has offered a handsome
gold medil for the best drawing from life of a
draped figure. The prize, to be awarded in April,
will be open to the students (under 25 years of
age) from the TuUne (lasses, Sophie Newcomb
College and the School of Art. Miss Townsend
is herself an artist of much skill and talent, and
her pretty way of encouraging tbe yoDQff art stu-
dents will doubtless be generally appreciated, and
it is to be hoped that others will follow her ex-
ample. Art students of the right and earnest sort
need just this kind of encouragement The
medal, it is understood, is to be an annual affair,
and to win it will be an honor which many stu-
dents will strive to attain.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G
Upchurch, Vice President; Chas. Root, Seen •

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.
OflBce In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayeltevill.

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and al

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

\l

The fashionable floral decoration for bridet-
maids is a muff made of roees or some other

P^*^' "^^^ fashionable flower for street wear at
the throat, on tbe corsage and upon the boonetor
hat in violets. Those worn upon tbe hat are of
course artificial.

No8. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.

npHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and cloee Uth June (twenty
weeks.)

CircaUn on applicatioo.

PA ROT ™'f . v™"""'.
•^;^'''':ywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTHCAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

^^^itm

t^dlZ^fle^l^at:
'' ""*'"*'^ -creasxngdemand isthe best

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISOK & ADDISOK,
^, Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA»yFor sale by AgfnlB ai all poinU in the Tobacco and OoHon growing Slates.

TO THE READERS OF THE N. C. PRESBYTEm

Tl^H rriJiff/aSI f^rniZ S!it„"gl?fJ^oT ""^^"^^ ^^'^' «« ^o^'«ee

I SErvo Yoxj ooor> ooor>s.
And at fair |.rices. and yo could not or would not ask for more. . I try to please you and gener«ll.succeed, as many kind patrons tell me.

generally

i^ r>RY oooi>s A.]vr> cari>exs
I am still tryii.K to do better from season to season, and if I can serve you let me know it ami v..'orders will h.ve p.ompt aiteniion. Ir- the article of L.ADIES' WRAPS I am nffll'

^°"
inducements, especially in PLUSH GARMEIVTS. which I havHngreft variety.

^^ ''^"

ALL KINDS OF NEW BEESS GOODS,
And appropriate Trimmings. Suits made to order on short notice.

CARPETS FOR HOMES A^IVI> CHURCHES,
Rugs, all sizes, Art Squares, say 24x3,3x3, 3^x3 and 3x4 yard., of new and desirable colors and styles,BLACK SIIL.KS.

What is a m )re useful present or more appreciated by a Lady?

RESPECTFULLY,

R. m. McIIVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Dec. 1888.

BUCKWELL>S-«i

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

Henct Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f

situated in the Immediate section of country tbat prodooes a grrade <rf Tobacco that In text'ira,

flavor and quality Is notgrown elsewhere In the world, the popmarlty of these goodsIsonly limit-
ed by the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice ofaIl|frny DECT
oCTerlngs upon this market, and q;>are no pains or ezpenae to give tbe trade tbe f lII I OCO

I

nxroTTEii^/i:'

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

nriHIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on lis at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Heating and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

House Furnishing

<^OOI>S.
:0

WE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OK H0U8E FURNISHING

GOODS
Which we would like the

I.Hiiies to iiippict.

-:0.-

i| OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE
, complete, and we would ask

I ill wynt of such to call on us

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

I

ai

^4.Li>E:Bt]:>x^iL_p: , fl^^^ivtve:!*. Ac Co.

RHODES BROlTiV, I>r<>Ki<1eiit. war. C, COART, secretary.

Companyome
8fiEKL\6 HOME PATROMGE.

^Strong!

• Agents at

CI

Prompt! Reliable! Liberall

a 11 Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, N. t.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. U

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FISIIBtJRiVE, A. B., Principal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, h.ated ly hteam

; Laloratory
; and other advantages and comforta of a firtt-clM

Schools. Fifty boarding pupiln. Three Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ;
Presbyterian

community, with grown g cJ.urch and * fficient pastor. Fourteen Slates represented Session 1887-8.
Send for Catalogue.

^
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tiny bir«l, a liny bird, a tioy bird

of red or wings of blue, flying

waa ever heard,

I'd
like to b* a

^.j.h wings

about from tree to tree ;

• the very sweetest song

rd 8iDg the very

was ever heard,

A II the Other bird^ should come to learn

that song of me.

be a flaw'r, a pretty flow'r a

a pink, a wild rose or a

or else ••^"f,"
pretty flow r,

A conning pansy or

daisy white

;

,. ,
• ,

TM^ingand dance with every show r, with every

ehow'r, with every show'r

That
brought me sparkling drops of ram to

make me sweet and bright.

T wo'-'.ld be a merry brook, a merry brook, a

merry brook

Rnnniug through meadows green with fekies as

blue as violets overhead.

And grasses tall that bent to look, that bent to

look, that bent to look

me, and wonder greatly when they saw

themselves instead.
At

Bat-let me think—would I ? No, no, I wouldn't

be, I wouldn't be

A tioy bird, or brook, or flow'r ;
for 1 can sing,

. and I can play,

i d I can swing, and dance and see, and dance

and see, and dance and see'!

The grass the sky, the field and all around as

well as they.

And they have no mamma to kiss, mamma to

kiss, mamma to kiss,

And no papa to love, nor ^et an aunt to call

them "pet" and "joy ;"

\Dd 90 'tis better far, I think, to stay like thi5>

to stay like this

And be a happy little child—a curly-headed

boy.

—January Wide AtoaJce.

WHERE BESS AND PUSS LIVED.

she set

'bib and

One day Bess asked mamma if she could take

Pu«, her dolly, to visit her friend Bell and her

dolly, Pet. Getting mamma's consent,

gaily' off after putting on Pus^e' best

tucker."

She found Bell living in a brand new house of

her own which her brother Will had kindly

made her from rough boards, with a pane of glass

on one side for a window and a door hung with

leather hinges. Right cozy it was with here and

there a box to serve for a chair, table or cupboard.

There was even a bed for Pet. Bess went home

(bat afternoon with head foil of plans for a play-

hou^too, all her own, remembering the unused

to chicken coop out under the friendly, spreading

branches of the old apple tree. She set diligent-

ly 10 work and soon had it bright and clean. It

was built against the fence, giving one side board-

ed op, while three sides were slatted and a nice

hinged door was in front. While the slats af-

forded plenty of light and air, the rain would

persist in blowing k^tween, aud often put the lit-

tle housekeeper to serious trouble to protect fur-

nitnre and clothing, but soon she had morning
glories growing all about, peeping in here and
there, nodding their inquisitive little heads at her,

and playing bide and seek, as the wind gently

stirred them, which, besides the pretty green

foliage, and bright flowers, kept many a mis-

chievous rain drop from intruding—but we are

wandering.

Well, after the house-cleaning was thoroaghly
done, Bess brought out Puss' little bedstead, with
its nice little mattress and sheet carefullv spread
over it, with a real pieced quilt over all, and nice

little pillows in neat, white slips; over all a

white mosquito bar, so Puss could take her after-

noon nap undisturbed by saucy flies, which at

times trouble the most careful housekeeper. This
was set in one corner opposite the door. Next to

that was Phss' wardrobe which Bess easily in-

vented by setting endways a box with hinged lid,

that had been divided into compartments which
DOW served for shelves for the newlv ironed
linen, while the large space was used for hanging
room. Then a box for a table, and another for a
cup-board filled with tiny bits of broken dishes—
for Bess did not own a set of china or stove as she
tnnch desired. Then placed at one end was the
little chair given her when a tot of a baby, with
fiereand there a seat of some kind. This com-
prised the furnishing, outside of a few little cari-
osities in the way of stones, patiently gathered,
or little odd bits of a broken button, or tiny shell,
*Uch made Bess quite a collection, to say noth-
jngofa necklace of fare stones, that she had
lOiiDd one by one with natural holes in them and
'Srangrn a stout card—some large, some small,
many colors, all shapes.
One day Bess was made proud as a queen by a

J'DQ neighbor off^ering a rag carpet to cover the
noorof her wee house. While cutting it oflT for
D^r Mrs. R. cut a great snip in her apron, but only
laughed good-naturedly. When Bess reached
^oDie she soon carefully removed all the furui-
Ijre, neatly laid the carpet, pnd replacing every3 i^f^^f

ore, Bess was the happiest girl you
^^^ luiagine.

Many were the hearty meals enjoyed by Bess
and friends off the little box table, and the happy
notirs spent within the tiny walls of that dear

,
;'* P'»y house will never be forgotten by Bess,

»'tt5ongh Puss forgot them long ago.

HOW CAN I BE A SCHOLAR?

1

*rote

'late.

"•I^ph sat down to stDcJy bis arithmetic lesson.
*"» a hard lesson, and he knew it was. He

fin shed
';P n^ pencil
Joseph

satd.

••Can ^

rests with you to

nothing but Mher roe. I hat« ii.%J don't be-
leve there is anything in ii. U i^ jan as dark
to my mind an the first d<.y I studied it. Can't
1 give It up, mother?'

••Arithmetic knows a Kreat cfeal. and willingly
tell you aM it knows „pon one condition." said
-the mother.

"I am at the foot of the cla-s, and always shall
be, continued Jofeph.

''Of ourse " said his motht-r, "for vou can be
whatever you like."

"I be whatever I like!" he crie<l
make myself?"

"Yes," said his mother, "it
be a scholar or a <fiince."

•|How can 1 be a scholar?" he asked.
"There is ju-t one conditi.in, JoM'ph, one price

to pay one roa.l to take, and that is, paying
tltention," said his motlier.
Paying attention seems to be a very simple

thing, but it Ih a great secret of success in anv
undertaking. It makes a ^ood scholar and a good
boy. It makes a fi.iihiul servant aud an able
general. There can be no usefulness or excellence
without it. In ail your studies, boys, remember
it IS paving attention, and nothing else, that con-
quers a hartl lesson, and makes studv a deliirht.
—CnUcTs Paper

' *

TIM'S DOYE.

One day, when little Tom was picking berries
in a field, he found a dove with a broken wing.
He carried it home and bound the wing close to
the dove's side with a linen band. Soon the wing
was as well as ever, and the dove could fly again,
but it did n®t want to fly away from Tim, for it

had grown very tame. Tim was glad to have it

stay, for he had no toy or pels.

When he went to pick berries the dove would
go too, perchtd on his shoulder. Tim named it

Fairy, and taught it to come at his call and to
eat from his hand. At night the dove would
roost on the head of Tim's bed.
Tim's mother was taken very sick. There

was no one to nurse her but Tim, and when she
could not cat, and began to grow worse, Tim
went for a doctor.

"She will get well if she has good food," said
the doctor. 'She must have chicken or meat
broth."

Tim had no money to buy meat; but all at
once he thought of his dove. He knew it would
make good broth, but he could not bear to
kill it."

He saw a neighbor going by the house and he
went out and put the dove irf his hands. "Please
kill my dove and make my mother some broth,"
he said, "she is so sick."

Then he ran to the house and tried not to

think of his poor little dove. He did not want
his mother to see him cry for she would have
said the dove should not be killed.

In about an hour the neighbor brought some
goo«i hot broth, and when Tim's mother ate it

she said she felt almost well again.

"You shall have some more to-morrow," said

the woman. "I will make broth for you every
day until you are well."

Tim followed the woman to the door as she
went out and said, so that his mother could not

hear, that he had no more doves, and did not

know how to get meal for more broth.

Before the neighbor could speak there was a

rustle of wings and Fatry flew in and perched on

Tim's shoulder.

"Coo I Coo!" she said, pecking at his cheek.

"You see I did not kill your dove," said the

woman. 'I made the tyroth from a chicken, and
I have plenlv more at home. You were a good
boy to be willing to have your pet dove killed to

make broth for your mother."
How happy Tim was I He loved his dove bet-

ter than ever, now that he had it back again.

His mother did not know until she was quite

well -how near she had come to eating poor little

Fairy.

—

Our Little Otub.

'^ » »
THE WHISTLING PLOW-BOY.

at a litle

was very

the figures of the first example on his

, ,
.^^^ then—drew a ship. That was not

I. A
3' was it? He rubbed the ship out, and

aa the example. ' Don't know what to do
J^y™n"ered Joseph. With that he put his

IMP *°r^'^
pocket, took out his knife and a small

!j,jPce of willow, and began making a whistle.

fjjj

'^^^ not studying, was it? The operation

Pfr^^ 'I^^ow any light at all Upon his lesson.

»a
?** J^^spph thought so, for before the whistle

he put it back in his pocket, took
and read over the example again.

harii" r^^^^ bis head. "Oh, this is awful

hr,
"•

^l
»«M. '! can't do it, I know." But

'» IS a boy to know until he tries?

^^^^

'lat should a small flv do at that moment

He TTl ^^*' ^^y 8°^ ^'gbt on Joseph's hand.

^^
watched it comb its head, and away it flew:

Hniur^-^
^^""^^ Joseph after it. That was not

/""^'ng, wasit? "

between us and the

"But
dark

pleasant jonrney before him. Presently, however,
he became perplexed by a number of flittering

shadows that followed and surrounded him on all

sides. In vain he looked around and behind to

discover whence they came. At last, in despair,

he called out, "Shadows, shadows, tell me what
you are I" and many voices began to speak to him
at once.

"I," said a little limping shadow upon stilts,

"I am Discontent, and I have followed you from
the cradle.

"I," said a gigantic shadow in front, "I am Pas-

sion, and you must lollow me."

"I," cried a little creeping one, "am Envy, and
1 am going to follow you now."

"I," cried a huge broad shadow, "I am Indo-

lence, and I think of following you too."

"I," said another in front, "am Pride, and this

is Ambition my brother, and we two are leading

you."

"I," cried the most disorled of all, 'am Selfish-

ness, and you know me well ; and as he spoke he
crept closes and closer, until his shadow and Har-
ry's seemed to become almost one.

'i," and "I," and "I," resounded on all sides,

but Harry turned to three silent shadows on his

right hand. "And who are you ?" he asked with
a trembling voice.

"I," said the first, "am Sickness; but I come
from God that I may draw you nearer to Him,
and further away from these your tormeotors."

"I," said the second, "am Sorrow, and I come
from God, and I too will lead you to Him."
And Harry did not need to ask the name of the

third, for he knew ^hat it was Death.

"Do not fear me," said that great solemn shad-
ow. "I too come from God, and can bring yoa
to a land where the shadows flee away."
Then Harry awoke and found it was a dream.

And Harry did not speak about his dream, but if

any one had asked him why that morning he did
not, as usual, try to get the best of all that was
on the breakfast table, perhaps he would have
told that he had seen a creeping shadow called
Selfishness, and wished to hold no brotherhood
with him.

—

Ventral Presbyterian.

Do you suppose an arithmetic

y lesson, could ever be learned
And yet some boys study so. They

do »: fi" f
^frything else but their lesson. How

^e nnn th

in tu'.*^'^
indeed any lesson, co'uld ever be learned

mat Wav *> ^ ^A 1 L >.-J rTy\

3;t^nd »o

•as at th
ne

em rank in their classes? Joseph
e foot of his, and rarely got any higher.

from school one day quite

THE .^C»i:3E!

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

TTrLMlIlVOTOlV,. IV. C

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

came home
'^^^'^d. "Mother," said he, "arithmetic does

Mr. Kilpin was going to preach

meeting. The weather, although it

boisterous, did not stop him. He traveled on

horseback, acd as he trotted on, the storm in-

creased almost to a hurricane. He felt weary

and cold and wet, and sincerely wished himself

at home by his comfortible fireside.

Forgetting for the moment the grand object of

his ride, he felt soaiewhat soured, but he soon

had something to sweeten him. His attention

was drawn to sounds of singing and whistling.

Soon a poor boy made his appearance looking

as merry as possible, although his whole strength

was required to hold up aganist the tempest,

which beat full in his face.

A conversation then took place, somewhat as

follows:

"Well, my boy you appear all alive this

stormy morning, and singing gayly."

"To be sore I be. What should hinder me."

"I should have thought this rain and hail

might have lowered your tone a little, my lad."

"What! such a thing as this stop me from

whistling? Do you think I am such a great fool

as to mind a drop of rain and a pufl of wind?

Not I, sure!"

"But it beats right straight in your face.',

"What of that? Then I'll wipe it away, to be

sure." This he did with the coarse, ragged

sleeve of his coat. Then he said, "See my face

is all the cleaner for little wet and a wipe I"—
Presbyterian Journal.

THE SHADOW ON THB WALL.

"Is this my Minnie? Surely not I" cried old

grandpapa, as be looked on the fretfa! fa<?e of a

little girl who sat on a stool holding a torn pic-

ture Iwk in her hand. Only a little before, her

merry laugh had filled th^room as she und Harry

looked over it together ; bat ftngry words had

come, then angry blow?, and now she sat gloomily

gazing upon her disfigured treasure.

"Never mind," said the old gentleman, "come

to grandpapa and he will make pictures on the

wall for you."

It WIS a new idea to Minnie, and she watched

the dancing shadows with delight until all traces

of the late disaster had diappeared. Harry, too,

came stealthily behind, that he might discover

Grandpa's trick. Now Harry was a great big

school boy, who should have been ashamed of

teasing his half-baby sister. „„ , j ,.

"What makes a shadow, Harry?" asked his

grandfather.

"It is Bomethiag coming

light."

"And what can take it away T
^^

"Moving away that something, I suppose, said

Harry ; '.'If you put away your hand there will

be no shadow."
"Ay, just so," said the old gentleman,

all shadows are not like this; there are

enough ones in this word—dark ones sent by God

and darker still brought by man's sinful passion.

Then recollecting that the children could not un-

derstand his words, he added, "I like to see the

sunshine of good humor on my little Minnie s

brow, but there was a dark shadow on it a while

ago—who put it there, Harry ?"

Hary did not answer. That night he lay think-

ing about the shadows on the wall until he fell

asleep and dreamed a dream. He thought he

saw a long road before him basking in the sun-

shine, which seemed to lead to a beautiful palace

beyond, and his heart rejoiced to think of the

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oor

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

T. i>. love:,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET, ^

WILlMINGtTOISr, ]V. C. .

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRE 8BYTERIAN CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

Atlantic Coast lilne*

WMnitofl & felD Bail Roail.

,!
n n-n r nrj npnnriE

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

Daily.

SOUTh.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
1.52p m

5.43pm 10.45 pm
11.58pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarroro

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm 7 OOp m 12 31a m
Leave Wilson 2 36pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

-

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville •*••••••'•••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 15pm
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m

8 40p m
9 55p m

1 20am
2 15am
2 35am
3 55a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex*

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

11 50p m
1 15a m

2 15a m

900a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

*8 40a m
1

1

00a m
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 2 57am
Arrive Rocky iMt...l

12 38pm
1 17pm

1 40a m
2 16am

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20-* m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30am| 2 40pm[ 3 40a m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf'ik Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.65 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., ari-ive Tarboro, N. C, 9.16

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring JFTope

10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 61. Northbound js No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No, 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line,

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run eol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attacheo.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast lilne.

WiliDigon, Colmliia & ADpsta R R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 16.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pml*1010p m
9 44pm 1240 pm
10 30pm| 126pm

4 10a m
6 46am
4 10pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a mi

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.^2 a. m., Manning
8.63 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R- connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 66.

rilHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. C.

Single Copies 10ct«

Three " 26ct8

Ten " ~ 76ct8

Twenty " $ 1 00

^30 I>O LL ^4L It. S
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SINGER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

set of attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides you get your cerlifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

217 Quince SU, Philadelphia.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |
*740am|

A rrive Sumter. . . . | 1 1 58pm| 915am •••«••••••<

I

I

No. 59.

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
| f 9 30 a m

Arrive Florence.' 1 15am| 10 40 am

CaroUn^ Centrid Railroad Ca.

OFFICE OF Superintendent, \
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

CHAivGEOF sch:ei>xji-.k

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THETX)L-
lowing Schedule will be operated on Udi

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

'

Leave Wilmington at ..-. 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro, 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro..... 3 37 A. If*
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby..,^ „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. Jf.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro .....11 16 P. H.
Leave Hamlet 1 46 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Tirains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Oiarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY,
SALISBCRT, N. C,

OROCSBY, PBODTTCB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BBOEEM,
Fertilizers, Ume, Sawed Sitlnyleih

and Montaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING,
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styis.

li^Orders from the country for ChristmM
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St. WILMINeTOK, K.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BI]VDER8«
WIL.9IIIVGT01V. TS. €.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINf}

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE liOWEST Umve RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be snrpatted,

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave
Leave

Florence..

Marion....!

No. 78
4 35a m
5 23a m

Arr. Wilmington! 8 36a m

t 1045 am
1130 am

No. 68
4 30pm
5 16pm
8 40pm

via

m.,

D

*Daily. fl^ilj except Sunday, jn
No. 63 runs through to Charleston, o. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Noe. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North. ^ , .,

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 6:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.60 a. m.

arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returning

leave Pinewood 12.01p.m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Snmpter 1.30 p. m. ,,^.„^^
J0HN:F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportatien.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

j
nn BOXES D. s. sides.

I 500 ^-^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brandi.

2000 BUSHELS CORN. ^

2nn HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

300 BA^^E^ ^^^ ^^^^ C^VBk and

P. R. Molasses,

Cnn NEW and SECOND HAND SpinV

Barrels.

inn BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

I

nn BARRELS SUGAR.

•JC BAGS RIO COFFEE.

3 000 ^^^^^ ^^^^*

I 'nOO
^^^^- S^^^^' TOBACCO, LYJB;

Potash. Soap. O ' -''- ^'-'^^kers, Ac.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

I>lXFXrR *Sc CO.,
1 13 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md

,

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fendera,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac, Ac.

mch.^-. 814-ly

''I

i

•J;^
^ ^—•^i.K^

liili'j^. ^i%j^£
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SAY SOES.

It is wiser to prevent a quarrel before-

hand than to amend it afterwards.

To whiten a boiled turkey add some rice

in the hot water it is put into, or else flow-

er the turkey well and sew it up in a cheese

cloth.

All our physicians recommend Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup for hoarseness and colds. 25

cents.

Take no "just as good." Get the genu-

ine Salvation Oil. It kills pain. Frice

25 cents.

Sbon evil speaking. It is mean and

dangerous habit The criticising fault

finding spirit is easily acquired and hard

to shake off.

HAPPY HOME.
Here's a health to the wives and the mothers

Who sit in our households to day
;

Who are glad when they brighten for others

The hours that go drifting away.

May their eyes keep the life of the gladness,

Their hearts hold the fulness of blies

That banishes shadows and sadness,

And what need we ask more than this?

But—how can this happiness be kept?

What shall protect those we love—those

who make a Heaven of the Home—from

the ravages of disease that is often worse

than death— that is, in fact, a lingering

disease worse than death? The question is

easily answered : Dr.- Pierce's Favorite

Prescription—the standard remedy for all

of those peculiar diseases to which women
are subject— is what must be relied on to

preserve the health of wives and mothers.

It prevents those diseases, and it cures

them. It is a blessing to women and there

fore a national blessing, because it gives

health to those about whom the happiness

of home centers, and the strength of a na-

tion is in the happy homes.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilious

Granules ; in vials, 25 cents ; one a dose.

Druggists.

When a joint is sprained swelling comes

on gradually. In dislocation the swelling

and loss of motion of the joint happens

immediately after the accident. A spraiued

limb should be kept perfectly quiet. To
prevent inflammation use poultices of worm-
wood, hops or tansy.

AN OFFER WORTH ACCEPTING

!

To be convinced of the power of Dr.

Scott's Electric Plasters to prevent and
cure u any diseases, such as Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Kidney Complaint, Nervous
Prosiration, Catarrh, General Debiity.etc,

it is only ne easary to give them a fair

trial. All the good qualities of the ordin-

ary plaster are combined with electromag-

netism, and the result is rapid where medi-
cines fails. One particular advantage pos-

sessed by this mode of healing, is that you
are not incapacitated for the duties of life

while the cure is being effected ; there is

BO waiting a long time for results. Its won-
derful life and health giving powers are felt

almost instantly. We see that Dr. Scott,

^42 Broadway, New York City, offers to

give away a pair of Electric Insoles, which
will of themselves insure health by keep-
ing the feet warm, free from dampness and
at an even temperature all the year round,
and also make a present of an interesting

and valuable book. "The Doctor's Story,"

to those wlio name this paper and send him
$1.00 for four Electric Piasters; thus giv-

ing you nearly twice the value in goods with
health, happiness and comfort thrown in.

As a cheap, effective and rapid cure, these

Plasters have no equal. This offer is for

a short time only ; take advantage of it.

The new pencils introduced by Faber for

writing upon glass, porcelain and metals
in red, white and blue, are made by melt-
ing together four parts of spermaceti, three

parts oi tallow and two parts of wax, this

mixture l^ng colored with white lead, red
lead, or Prussian blue, as desired^

B. B. B. (BOTANIC BLOOD BALM).
If yon try this remedy von will say as many

others have said, that it is the best blood purifier
and tonic. Write Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for book of convincing testimony.

J. P. Davi-i, AtUnU, Ga. (West End), writes :

•*! consider that B. B. B. has permanently cared
me of rheumatism and sciatica "

R. B. Saulter, Athens, Gj*., savs: * B. B B.
cored me of no n'ser that had resisted ail other
treatment."

E. G. Tinsley, Colambiana, \la., writes : "My
mother and sister had ulcerated sore throai and
scrofula. B. B. B. cured them "

«I|cob F. 8poncier, Newman, Ga., writes: "B.
B. B. eotirtfly cored me of rheumatism id my
shoulders. I used six boitles."

Chas. Reinhardt, No. 2026 Fountain street,

Baltimore, Md., writes: "I suffered with bleeding
piles two vears, and am sjlad to say that one bot-
tle of B B. B. cared me."

J. J. Hardy, Toccoa, Ga , writes: "B. B. B. is

a quick cure for catarrh. Three bottles cored
me. 1 had been troubled neveral years."

A. Spink, Atlanta, Ga., says: "One bottle of
B. B. B. completelv cored my child of eczema."
W. A. Pepper, Fredonia, Ala., writes: "B. B.

B. cared ray mother of ulcerated 8or«» throat."

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sab-agencies, all

buaness direct, hence can transact patent bosi-
n€B§ in less time and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actnal clients in your State, coonty. orown, sent free. Address
^C!. A.. SlHOliV Sc CO.,
^^PPOWle Paunt Office, Washington. D. a

DR. SCOTTS
Electric Insoles

K,^*^fcrSA$^t=^

*%#•

^ ^^

GIV[II AWIir
Thousands of persons are now

writhing in diseases which w^erc

started by catching a cold from

Damp or Cold Feet. "Keep the

feet warm and the head cool" is an

axiom as old as the hills, and it is

as true to-day as it was then.

V /f

f-yiV

7**

Alwavs wear our Insoles when using our Electric

Phistoi:,. Dr. 9cott*9 Electrtc IBiSOI^HS
keeptbe feet at one temperature aji the

year round (50 cents per pair). They are light and per-

sons wearing them feel a pleasant glow of warmth.

with much pleasure and
confidence we offer to

Insoles. We do this in orchrii'

every neigliborhood Dr. Scot;

6IVES

XNOWS prevention
I

of Disease SAVES
nfMny valuable lives and
much pain, suffering, ex-]

pense and anxiety, hence!

.y^ fl
Electric

..tv.

?di:

In connection with Dr. Scott's Electric

Plasters, Dr. Scott's Electric Insoles

will prevent and assist in CURING
almost every form of Disease, including:

Rheumatism*
Neuralgia,
Cold Feetf
Kidney Complaint,
Gout,

Catarrh,
Heart Disease,
Nervous Prostra-

tiorr,

General Debility.

and help in the treatment of all forms of dis-

eases resulting from Over-frork, etc.

If you will send and get that very

valuable book entitled, 'The Dr's

Story" you will see it gives an

outline of the law of heat which

explains the reason why Dr, Scotfs

ELECTRIC INSOLES
keep the feet warm and at one temperature all

the vear round, or why you can stand

"On Ice all Day and Yet Have Warm FEET.

m^ / w

state 81xe Required
and whether

They are light and despite the layers of differ-

ent material needed to produce the clTcct, per-

sons wearing them cannot distinguish anything

but a pleasant glow of warmth.

Persons whose Feet Perspire will find a

ready cure in Br. Scoffs Ecectric Insoles.

Indispensable to sufferers from Gout, Absence of

Circulation,and fatigue after walking or exercise.

Tbe CHEAPEST CHlE erer OFFEIED In tbe fforid.

ELEOTKiC FIBSTERS
They are a wonderinl discovery, since they combine with,
Electro-magetism all the good qualities of any porous

|

plaster made.

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
Combines Eleotro-Masnetism with ail the best qualities of standard porous and

I

other Plasters, and Is a really wonderful remedy CURING Ccids, Coughs and
Chest Pains, Nervous, Muscular and Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and]
Liver Pains, Dyspepsia, Malarial and other Pains, Rheumatism, Gout and In-]

fiammation in one to three iviinutes.

We unhesitatingly]

guarantee that it will I

produce most aston-\

ishing resutts, effect-]

ing rapid cures where\

medicineand all othei

treatments fail.

u3e
9 •!

•ts^c.:

"The Dr's story," an

I

eminently interesting

work price 25c., sent

freeto those whonams
thispaperandsend us

\25cts. for one of Dr.

Iscott's Electric Piasters.

KT-iS?

To quicldy introduce ^r. *^cc:1:1'b remaricable Electric Plasters to those fami-
lies who cannot obtain them at their Drug-store, The Po!l Mall Electric Associa-
tion of London & New Yorl< have decided for a short period to MAKE A PRESENT
of a pair of SOct. Electric Insoles as you will read below.

^^^^^^ „ remit one dollar, naming this paper

To u6t Dr. Scott SVfV^^^^^VVi we wilh deliver all charges paid to

ELECTRIC Mm mm MM MM I
^^y P^^'t^o^the United States :

1 4 Electric Plasters, retail, $i.oo

1 1 Pair Insoles, FREE '* .50InsolesFREE
§z Dr's Story, FREE •25

We want everyone to keep our Plasters on hand, as

we know the great benefits to be derived from using them,

and how very important to have a few in the house, ready

for prompt use in an emergency. Hence for 30 days this

Hberal offer to give away our Electric Insoles. Mention
this paper and remit $1.00 in Draft, Post-office Money
Order, Stamps or Currency in Registered Letter payable

to DR, SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York City.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAKhA.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND

^

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

\o. /' j^ !tli IVater Street^

WILMINGTON. N. C,

WF. AL\NAiS (ARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOliH SUGAH COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISP
Hay, Com. «ats, Tobacco, Smiff, fi^ars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Oluc

,

We soHcii the f>ntronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresponder)'

invited.

Consiirnntci- >.( N:«vMi .Stores, rotten nr •» n]\ C'^'ntrv Protiuce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Iff^llmlnSTton, IV. C

/gS?' ^^--fi^-^.t^

T/ICK*S CflPI^ICH. New striped Rose.

m^ioo

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
IN HARDY ROSES EVER OFFERED. It orl^in»Ud w)U> ni io

188S , ted Ueniir»ly hmrdy, h»»'ng cndarvd ibf rigor of oar North-

.rn wlDUn wilboot proUction. WRITS US AND LEARN .HOW

'%l1nt"of^^this Kosh j^nmB.
Flowera l»rj» »nd fr«r"«nti color toft, Mtioy pink, dUUncity

•trIpH, and d»*h»d with whiU and carmine ; fr** bloomer ; not an

old flower In a d«w aam«, but a (toaln* noTclty. Price, $1.00,

prepaid, and each porchater can VICK'S FT ORAL
bar. free. If desired, a co y of V IV^XV O T l^KJXKn.i-i

^ T T T pv-p for fH89, the Pk>«»«r S««d Catalogue of America;
jVJ U * L' •1-' BOW ready , reTlied and enlarged ; nrw ab«pe ; new

type; elegant fO»er; a ftoniUpiece and 8 Colored PI«tea.
Contain* an llluilratlon and deKripllonof avcry popular plant, flow-

«r and veftetaWe, and pricea of aime. Ko boiua offeri. See oor

NoTeltiea In Flower* and Veettablea. PrJc«<r GUIDE, 15 cenU,

•nd tach copy ronUlni a rertlbrata good for that amonnt in Seed*,

o Mm Lbe book la practically free.

tiAS. TICK m^KDamAlt, Ro«bcsi«r. N. 1

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THl
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS XHE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Hev. J. B. Shearek, D.D., President. Chaplalii
ex officio^ and Professor oi Ethics, Christian
Evidences and Bi!-le Studies.

W. J. Maktin, LL. D., Vice- Pret<idfut» and
Profe«*^or ol Chemistrv.

W. r. ViK-ON, M. A., Pfofewiorof Mather ;11i.•

W. S.GnAVES, ^r. A., FVofesKor offheT.ui. au«.

Frencli l«iii;:na^e.^.

W. S. CuKRKi.j., Pli.n., Profes-sor of Kn^lish
Psycholoyy, and P«>;itit:il iMi.nomy.

H.L Smith, .A. M., Professor of ^^atunil Phi-
loeophy.

C. R flARDixo, rii. D., Profes-sor oi th»
Greek and (Teriuaii Lanjiustyes.

Applionnf- for any dau'' will be received at au'
time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of cloth inpf, traveling expenses, and pockei
money^ vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midwa;

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intor'nation apply tr

The President.

CHAS. mm k 80NS,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltmori

EstablliUea in 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Groods,

Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress (roods,

Linen Dress Goods^

Knjflish Craj^'e, Shawls,

i White ti<><K!'',

L\)me«ti(' (Jotton Goods,

Late (".jriain<J,

Linen Goiods,

Quiit-S Blauki-t>, O.miurts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Fndcrv»e:!r, Hosiery,

C.-It;vt>, f 1 111(11; erchiefe,

Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

C^issimeres, Cloak ings, &c., Ac

v^. ^•5^^^=^/ '^'^rov^C^

SfiEDt

Come, Fellow Farmers 1
It Is the good thingB and the new things you want.
Here Is a Catalogue full of themi Do you want tested

seed, raised from stock selected with extra care,
^rown f?ora tlic best strains, got from the origi-
nators? I aim to have mine just such. Do you
want new varieties that are really good, and not
merely novelties? I alra to have mine such. Do

you want seed that the dealer himself has faith enough
in to warrant? I warrant mine, as see Catalogue. Do

vou want an exceptionally large collecUon to select from?
Mine Is such. Do you want them directly from the grower?

I grow a large portion of mine—few seedsmen grow any! My
Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1889FREE to every-
body. JAM£8 J. H. GliEOOBY, Marblehead, Mms.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

-OF-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ( AROLINA.

-AN J oFFERS thfe best advantag*»8 lo students of

JI^:WELER9
DEAL^t IN CLOCKS, WATCHES. JEW

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WAHE.

COMMUNION SETtSJ)F SIX PIECES :
i

FLAGON, BAPTLSMAL BOWL," TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

|

$30.00 TO S 1*^5.00.

law. Itistriiciion thorough. Twotessions—R^u-
lar and Miuiuer.

Heiiiilar, ht-gin.N AUi;U>.t 29ih. 1889. hikI rori-

tiniieN forty weeks. Summer l>egin> Juiy IhI,

and cli.seh Oi tcilif r Isi. 1889.

For pitriii iilHr\ a^^d^-s^.

JOHN MANNING, LL.D, Professor,

(JhaiH-l Hill. N.C.

DO^T FORttET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ''Tlie
L.adleM fr'a%oi'i<e," is the best Flour

on the m:irk»-t. f nolle Pjiiet?!, n\\i\ prodoces
more hr^ad man any other. Large lot of

CtiRiSTMAS GOODS nnd
LVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLET, i RANOrKS. RMSIN<. NrTS. &c.
R. W. HICKS.

WHOLE OR PA KTS OF HKT8 FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICK

Information cheerfully given oa application.

$75 to $250 ^ ^^^^'TH ran \^ made work-
ing for ns. Agents preferrtd

who ran fornish n hon»»» and give their whole
tin>»* lo the ^nsinefi*. Sp»re momenta may be
protiiablv employed alt--. A few vacancies in

lowuH and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009
Main St., Richmond, Va.

' RICHMOND.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by ia«il free

of charge.

Orders ii mounting to $20 or over sent fre. of

freight charges by expn^ss.*

insures /Uaiiisi rire and . i^rhh ir

DRESSMAKING DEP/iRTpM^
Rules uk- -flf-Tne:«.'!iireiiient. Suujples of i!t;'^«^rialB

viith est inn* to of c -t, st*in !1]><.»!

iipj'lir- lion.

TKIM-J . . . - » A' lU

This old Oyrnpany issues a very short cfuni-;

hensive jiolicy, free of \ie\iy restrictions, :in<r''

oral in its terms and condition^.

Agencies throughout the Stale.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T, T. II.4Y Gen'l A^ent,
Raleigh. N. C.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, ToQch, Worbnanghip and Durability.

1¥II.1.TAM KNABE A CO..
Baxthork. SS and 84 East Baltimore Strket.

Nkw York. U8 Fifth Av. Washinoton, 817 Market Space

. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair,
iPromotes a luxuriant grttwth.
Never Fails to Restore Qray

I

Hair ta its Youthful Color.
IPrevcnts Pandnitr and hair fallimr

_60c, and f^i.f Ont Drgggteta.

KENTU'^JKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
Wear Frankfort, Ky. 43d sa^sion

began Sept, 10; will ckbe June IS, 1889. Studie«
—Literary and Scientific. Special depar ments
of engineering and Chemistry, and Commercial
course. Appropriate decrees oonfened. Officers
and cadets con(>titute military corps. Discipline
firm, but kind. Military drill thorough and ex
act. Total expense pf?r session, for tuit.on, board,
uniform, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,
charged only from date of enirance. For farther
information address

B. P. BOYD, Snpt.
Farmdale, P. O.,

EASTER MUSIC
In the four^ofewlng, the mtSf?8 Interspersed

through and in connection with the Eesponeive Bead-

Ings instead of being printed all together.after them-

THE KING OF LOVE. j.^--
(Title changed from " KING OF Glory.")

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS.ByJ E HALL

EASTER MORNINC.E E ^foff
THE RISEN CHRiST.ByJ E«ALL

Price, 6 CTents each by mail, f.stpatd:
$4.00 per hundred by exfress, not prepaut.

In the six followine,the Carols arp printed aftf
r
jj*

Beadiiigs instead of being interspereed jlTougp '"^i?:

proper referencoB 1> ing glren to show now tne nium

can be used to l"Ft advantage with the heeioD«^

EASTjER SELECTIONS .IS9 -is-WITH Carols by Root, Murray, sweney. kirk

PATRICK. LORENZ. DANKS. ANP <'THF!--

USTER fiEMS. "'™Av"c:<;.:t?rR:^su ^.,.

THE EISTER iHGELS. Vi|£n. «
"

THE STORY of the RE$UBRECT^0ll.s^^.3
Price same asfor the Strvices. Send for our CaUloguc

Easter Music of all kinds. ^ _ ^^ . ., ^

Jl H MAM* and Tumors CURED : no ttlf^

THE dim€:i:e & cowabd co.'S

We «.ff-r pnfit p,id M V.IK ••*" «i
',""";..

jf^

ties, S'Zfs H'd i>M«-t's. i'"iiii !«ii wni'i-
c'\

FinentlVEW R08KS. >>* 5'-"'': \\'
eriiiy PLANTS, .NVw ( luMbi..if *Vi.NK"^ ,-^^r.

Mininif'r FI.Mvrri. jr BULBS '^'"'^' <-'"
li,J;r ns

THEVUI s..f v!'\> I ILI.11> ^^' ADIO -un

and lU-BEKOSKS. The VVon<l.-r»ui Np* -^^^

FloHTs. Ntw GtMpes, rhe U-st FlOVref ^^

Teiretablr ^^^

Goo<ls s'pni *«vfrvwher»* hv mail or *'*P''*'^,a ^p
Ufoclwn Guaranteed. Onr New Guide. H^P^J

hatiHsoiueiy ilhMrMifd, FREE 10 :.ll ^»'^.*;

for it. It will W.IV vnu i- ^ee it b*-l<'r»' ' ">'';,^

THE DI.\GEe & CO^rABP^^^y;*

EoM GrowoTB and ImporteJiWEST GBOVR
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Aclioyf tie Synod of Nortl Carolina.

The Syaod reaffirms its sense of the valne of

.
Jf. C. PaBSBYTKBiAH in maintaining and

iitfasing
throughout the Synod, in the familiee

^i commanities where it is taken, a knowledge

Woar principles as a denomination, our {wsition

isd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

^e beliere that a large increase in its ctrcala-

lieii will aid very materially in helping forward

ifce cause of Christ and the extension of sound

riHi in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

aar State and wherever its circulation extends.

Tbe Synod expre«»e9 its deep obligation and its

iiocere thanks to the EMitor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed lo interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolipa, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

iiters and elders and gentlemen and ladiee <A

Christian culture and ability, its value and infln-

•oce for increased good would be greatly en-

kiDced. In view of the foregoing and the past

iiatory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

•dopt measures to increase its circulation. We
wggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

lesBion procure lists of persons living within the

Iwundsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

Of families fail to take this paper ; that they use

»bat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

»nd sjstematic eflfort, they endeavor, if poasible,

^H the paper in every famUy. We believe the

P«P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

P>P«r and that our Church and oar State will be

yv r,^nid\n the good results that will follow.

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,723.
of Third Creek church, until last December. Ihave preached here twice a month, on .Sabbath
afternoon, since I commenced work in this field^ December one vear ago. On the 12th of last
December Elmwood church was organized with
twentrei£ht members, by a commission of Con-
cord Paesbytery. 8ince the organiwtion two
members hare been added to the Church-two
of this number joinin* on examination. The
Chorch now has forty communicants; and forty

one

com-

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

« «pecia% inviU News from all quarters

tor this Department.

Th

maJDi*

°^^^ ^^"^ ^^'* paper—religious and secular,
•^ y, 13 written and condensed, with great

^J»8

and labor, so as to present the greatest

^^]^y in greatest possible variety. The

The*r
^'"'^'''28" are culled and condensed from

World i"^^'
the Mimanary Review of the

ao'l the Mimomry Herald, and from such
'^^^^ sources

:,a are available.

^^^J'^'T ''"^ P^^ °°^ ^*»^ following
"««8 Of address

:

^v. w
''^^^. Texas

Re

Olebu

Re'

CHANGES OF ADDBESB.
ra. McCarty, from Dixie, La., to Liv-

^'
J- M. Cochran from Greenville, Texas, to

f°«. Texas.

^n, Pla
^* ^''**^*^*^ f^'om Darien, Qa., to Mad-

^%?h
^ ^^^^^' ^'"°°* Frierson, Tenn., to Dun-

^\sj\r^'
^' Woodbridge from Pass Christian.

•• ^ Brookhaven, Miss.

[Corr
^0»TH CABOLINA. >

Re,
^l^ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

'^'^^7.N c
-^^'»8on writes: Elmwood, Iredell

• ^-1 was a mission point in the bounds

baptized noo-oommnnicants. On the Second Sab-
bath of this month the Lord's Supper was ad-
ministered the first time to this Church. On
Monday following Rev. C. A. Monroe, ot Lenoir,
came and ably and faithfully preached for us
twice a day until Saturday. There was
profension.

vVhen I came here the citixens had just
pleted a very neat and comfortable building at a
cost of about 1200 on a lo^ which had been gen-
erously donated by Maj. P. B. Chambers, of
Sutesville, to the Presbyterian church for reli-
gious and educational purposes. The church,
while desiring a larger and more handsome
house, will be content to worship in the one it

has until it become able to build a better one.
Elmwood, Feb. 20.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. J. L. McLees preached his farewell ser-

mon last night to a large congregation al the
Mission Chapel of the Second Presbyterian
church of this city. He leaves many warm
friends him here, and there was many a moist
eye as he spoke a few last words just before dis-

missing the congregation. Many an amen went
up from the hearts of the people as Rev. C. E.
Todd, in the closing prayer, invoked the Divine
blessing upon Mr. McLees and his labors in the
new field of work in which be is to engage at

once.

For fifteen months he has had charge of the
mission work of the Second Presbvterian church,
during which time the work has been rapidlv
advanced.

He goes to Orangeburg, S, C, to assume pas-
loral charge of the Presbyterian church at that
place. The people of Charlotte part with him
with regret, and their best wishes for his success
and usefulness go with him.

Charlotte, Feb 25th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

An old subscriber to this paper writes; The
churches of Amity and Robinson are grouped in

our charge and have secured the pastoral services

of Rev. G. W. Belk, who will come to us 1st of

next May, where he is to complete his course in

Union Seminary at Hampden Sidney, Va. We
are now temporarily supplied by Rev. W. P.

McCorkle who recently joined Mecklenborv
Presbytery at a called meeting held in First

church, Charlotte. He came from tbe Western
Conference of the M. E. church, of Western
Texas. He is a man ripe in the Master's service,

now near the prime of life, of robust condition

and firm health.

During his short stay in our midst, our people

have been favorably impressed with him. We
think that any church that is without a pastor

would do well to secure him, for the present his

office is Eingwood, N. C.

The managers of the Presbyterinn Home, of

Charlotte, we learn from the Chronide, have con-

sented to merge their institution into the Presby-

terian Orphanage, should it be decided to locate

that orphanage in Charlotte.

GEOBOIA.

Four additions to Fort Gaines church. A series

of sermons were conducted by Rev. W. W.
Brimm.

MIS^URI.

Rev. B. H. Dupuy writes to the Si. Louis Pres

byterian : Three persons were received into the

communion of the Higginsville church last Sab-

bath, February 17th, six additions since the pres-

ent pastorate b^an, four of them being by pro-

fession.

From the same paper we learn that a pleasant

and profitable meeting had been held at Bunce-

ton. Two ruling elders were ordained and In-

stalled, viz: Dr. W. S. Harwood and Mr. Geo.

Phillips, who had been previously elected.

^TENNESSEE.

The St. Louis Presbyterian says that it is re-

ported Rev. John |I. Bojd has accepted a call to

the Lauderdale Street church at Memphis.

McMinnville church, under Rev. F. L Leeper,

recently had six additions.

AliABAMA.

Rev. S. C. Alexander, of Perry, Mo., has been

called to the churches of Prattville, and We-
tnmpka, and very probably will accept.

TEXAS.

Rev. J. M. Cochran has entered upon his pas-

toral duties at Cleburne.

yiROLNIA.

On 10th inst., the ibllowing persons were or-

dained and installed ruling elders of Loch Wil-

low church : George C. Hgnger,J^r. Robert H.

Hamilton, and John E. Bear.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Recently two persons were received on profes-

fessioo and one on certificate into Burnt House

church.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Souihem Presbyterian tells its readers thai

Rev. J. L. McLees, of Charlotte, N. C, has ac-

cepted the call to tbe church at Orangeburg.

KENTUCKY.
Last week we noted a gracious revival at Cyn-

thiana, conducted by Rev. Dr. W. G. Keady and

Rev. A.M. Frailer. Now we have to record that

Dr. Ready has handed back a call to the pastorate,

as declined. Dr. Keady has been snpplyins the

church for three years past and his action, which

is understood as separating him from this people,

is deeply regretted by them.

Thirteen additions to Paris. Rev A. M. Scud-

der and Rev. D. E. H. Rutherford preached.

Ten persons received on profession and one by

letter into Marion ch«roh—Rev. M. F. DoDoan.

A meeting conducted by Rev. J. M. Little and

Rev. E. P. Michel cleaed aA Betbaalem on 12th.

Six persons added, maov backalidert restored and

Christians generally revived.
*

DOMKHna

The Sunday-school Convention of New Hano-
ver oounry was held on 2l8l and 22d imtant, in

Grace M. E. Church 0^ this city, and despite the

exceedingly inclement weather, was very socoees-

fiil as an inaaguratiev of tbe New Hanover
County Association. The attendance was large

considering the weather, and the addresses were

all of a very high order.

Mr. George Chadbourn w« chosen President

;

Mr. James F. Post, Jr'., Vioe President, and Mr.
Jos. 8. Mitchell', Secretary and Treasurer. An
executive committee c4 nine from various denom-

inations, with the President of the Association,

was constituted. Messrs. C H. Robinson. J. C.

Stevenson, John C. Davis, W. H. Strauss and Dr.

Thomas F. Wjod were elected delelegates to the

State Convention. It was announced that Mr.
Wm. Reynolds, President of the International

Suncfty-school Convention will be in Wilmington
on March Slst. on \\\h way to our State Conven-

tion and will address the schools in mass conven-

tion.

The larhoro Southerner of 20th says : At the

meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday evening the

Pearson committee reported, and the report was

so favorably received that a committee was ap-

pointed, consisting of Revs. J. N. H. Summerell,

J. A Leslie, F. M. Shamborger and J. A. Wad-
dell on ways, means and construction. The first

committee recommend that a large building be

erected, that the same could be done at a reason-

able cost. The committee will have little trouble

in raising the money, as nearly enough has al-

ready been promised.

Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks made the principal

address on occasion of tbe 38th anniversary of

the Y. M. C. A of Boston, Mass., recently. Dur-
ing the year 4,830 members belonged to the as

sociation, and the various branches of work show-
ed a record of increased usefulness.

Presbyterian church organized on 29th Janu-
ary at Glean, N. Y., with eighteen members.

Hon. Roswell P. Flower, somewhat known to

Came as a politician, and his brother will build a

church to cost |56,OO0 for Tiinity parish, Water-

own, N. Y.—which is their birth place.

Miss M. E. Layton, recently of Calcutta, In-

dia, is to superintend tbe Methodist Deaconess

Home in New York city. She is said to be

specially and thoroughly equipped for such

work.

The Presbyterian church of Cortland, N. Y.,

held special services since the Week of Prayer.

Thirty new members were announced on 3d inst.,

as having been received on profession.

Plymouth (Congregational) church of Brook-

lyn has decided to engage Rev. Richard H. Bos-

worth of the Reformed Episcopal Church as as

sistant pastor. This is the post resigned by Rev.

S. E. Holliday.

The post of pastor lately filled by Dr. William
Ormiston in the Associate Reformed church of

Fifth Avenue and Twenty-ninth street New
York, it is likely will be occupied by Rev. Dr.

George Thomas Dowling, latl^of Euclid Avenue
Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Dowling
it will be remembered retired on account of his

open-communion views.

Three Chinese children were baptized in St.

Andrew's Episcopal church, PLiladelphia, on
January 27th. They are children of Chinese
Christian parent : Chung Sue Chew and Lumina
Chew, and are said to be the first Chinese chil-

dren bapti2^d in Philadelphia.

Twenty-three persons were received into Fall

River, Mass., United Presbyterian church on the

last Sabbath in January.

Jacob Tome gave $500,000 to found the^Tome
Seminary in Port Deposit, Md. He had previ

ously given $65,000 to build a church there, and
made a gift of $50,000 to Dickinson College.

R«v. R. C. Young has gone into the Roman
Catholic priesthood. He was, until recently, as-

sistant rector of the Episcopalian House of

Prayer in Newark, N. J.

In January the First Presbyterian church of

Portland, Oregon, received into communion sixty

persons on profession of faith.

Theee hundred and seventy-three persons have
professed conversion in Saginaw, Mich., and many
additions have been made to tbe churches.

In this, Centennial year, the Methodist Book
Concern will distribute among the Northern
Conferences for lelief of superanuated preachers,

and widows, and orphans of preachers, $50,000

and $50,000 more will be distributed in other ti-

rections, the whole as a thank offering to God
for the prosperity vouchsafed the Concern during

its first hundred years of existence.

The Interior says of Walhalla, Dak. : Here, and
at Ernest and Hyde Park, the veteran Rev. John
Scott is still laboring with success. This is his-

turic ground for the Presbyterian church. Here,

in 1852, a Presbyterian school wns established for

the Indians and half-breeds. It was wiped out in

blood. One of the male teachers was shot by the

Indians. Mrs. Barnard died of disease and over-

work, and Mrs. Spencer was shot one night by
Indians in her own cabin. Their husbands with-

drew with the motherless children. Thus all

Protestant church work ceased in this beautiful

valley after 1864, Ull Rst. R. J. Creswell set up

the blue banner again by organising the Boun-
dary Church in 1881. This choroh has since
been subdivided into thne others, W9m presided
over by Father Scott

FOBJtIGN.

Dr. Jaynes, consecrated Bishop of Chester oe
24th February, is the youngest Englisfa Bishop,
being 44 years of age ; the Bishop of Chichester,
aged 86, is the oldest.

Mr. George MoUer and his wife, it i« ander-
stood, will never return to England. They are
now in India but probably will make Sidney,
N. 8. W., their home, as the climate well smis
their health- -^

General Booth, of the Salvation knof. mtdm
a vigorous speech in the Congress HaU, Clapr
ham, England, in reply to charges of Ow Lan-
don 7m«8. Here is a part of wIhI be aid:
They were finding out bow to deal with the slam
portion of the people, and they would put their
hands npon the loet, the most ignorant and vici-

ou« and naked people, whom a generous Govern-
ment and a wealthy nation left to thieve under
the shadow of the Church and the Throne. The
Salvation Army was on the straight road to put
its arm round these people and enrich and bless

them all. As he had said before, if any clergy-

man would lend them his church they would
undertake to fill it with the converted of as low
a -class as ever he liked to name, or they would
till Printing-House Square with them, if the
limes would lend it. If these places were not
lent them they would get ajauilding themselves'

fill it, and invite their critics to see the people,

and if they would not come, then they would
tell them that they must forever hold their

peace. It had been asked, "Why did General
Booth decline the overtures of the Archbishop
of Canterbury?" He would tell them. They
wanted to save the world, and not to build

churches and fill the world with volumes of the-

ology. Union with the Church of England
would not help them in carrying out what they
bad in view; it would have thrown them into
the many controversies which divided the
Church itself; it would have linked them with
the ceremonial party, with the party that said

there was a hell, but that the people might get
out of it, and with the party that said there waa
no hell. He would not be able to agree with the
Archbishop for three days together. They had
no leanings in the direction of the Church
throughout the world.

Rev. J. M. Capes, who died in England re-

cently in his 77th year, was first a minister of the

Tractarian movement and gravitated into the
Romish church. Becoming dissatisfied there he
withdrew and remained a long time without ec-

clesiastical connection, then went back into the
Establishment as a broad Churchman. For years

previous to his death he had lived in retirement.

He published a book called "To Rome and Back"
which attracted some attention at the time it was

publish^.

Episcopacy, if we are to judge by 8tatistic8,doe8

not thrive in Scotland. During last year there

was a decrease of 1,850 in membership.

The Wesleyan Methodists have entered on
what promises to be a most eventful and success

ful year so far as district and circuit development
is concerned. All the circuits (so the London
correspondent of the Manchester Guardian says)

are rapidly becoming more and more affected by
the forward policy which is now meeting with

such favor in official circles, and throughout the

Connexion methods are being adopted suitable to

the surroundings. One of the largest circuits in

Methodism, that of Oxford Place, Leeds, is to be
divided at the next Conference, and this division

of large circuits is going on more or less through
out the country. It is understood that this for-

ward movement has the full sympathy of the

Rev. J. Bosh, the President of the Conference

;

and the correspondent hears that at the next an-

nual gathering of this great ecclesiastical body at

Sheffield some daring and novel scheme of ag-

gression will be submitted, which are likely to

meet with the sympathy of the Methodist people

generally. It is known that large sums of money
which a while ago went out of Methodism are

now being retained and expended in local and
Connexional evangelistic work.

It is reported that the Duke of Norfolk wants

to go into the Romish priesthood, but tbe Pope
objects, as doing so he would have to give up his

present place of influence at the British court.

It was noted as a most remarkable occurence

that Rev. Bartholomew Edwards, an Episcopal

clergyman of Norfolk, England, in his 100th year

took part in two services in his church on Christ-

mas Day.

In England and Wales there are said to be

250 religious denominations, having 47,000 places

of public worship. The sitting accommodation
is for between fifteen and sixteen millions of per-

sons. Tbe annual exf^enditure is estimated at

£16,000,000.

The organ question was brought to a vote in

the church at Belmont, Canada, and decided in

favor of having the organ by a vote of 13 to 9

—

a very small vote.

MISSION cuLLmes.

articles were written by a student of tbeolegy,

under the direction and patronage or the bish<^

and professors in their semlosry. They were
simply a rehash of the viie oalwlkinies of which
Principal Cunningham »pmkn m bis book. 7W
Reformert and the Iksohgy of the ^orwiafum,
psfs S6. Of course they innst be siswered, or we
may as well shut up shop. Bot any answer that
will be ooBvincing and overwh slMJin. mast, oT
osane, take tinoe and original iw^estigeaoo, A
good deal of money, too, will be required 1^ pub»
lifh it. The two principal paoers in Qu^m mx%
at oor service,one of them at one mtti iit jflU
oevta a line. The editor is the lender 'rfi.l^iftt

eral pnrtj in the prowiost, « ^qj. tjj^
bishop. Siihwhe nr km ImiHImsi ia liwp, Jin m

eral articles ridiculing the hsshop^s man. A
gentleman in Goyao, wh» altsndid mj
(bot whom I did not get acquainted with),
wrote some articles in the other paper, the mam
in which the student's articles were published*.
These friends of ours did not have authorities at
hsnd, so the student crowed over them loudly^
seeing that be had before htm some work which
cites the works from which the calumnies wer»
taken. As Bro. Thompson did not get home m
time, it devolved upon me to begin the prepara^
tion of a thorough reply, which I did. I hava
already sent on to both papers tbe first part of a-

J

reply, which I hope to make pretty overwhelm- f

iog. When the thing will stop I cannot tell.

Besides this we have othft- publications oa-
hand. We received this morning a letter, sent
by a special porter, written from Patios, one hun-

'

dred miles east of here in Minas, by a friend of
the Gospel, saying that our colporteur had iust

there and let them know that we expected soon
to visit the place ; and that the vicar had preach-
ed about It, urging the people not to let us come^
and exhorting them to meet us in the road and
stone us away. He declared that he was r<Bady

to put himself at their head. The messsenger
had scarcely left the house when a letter came,
sent by mail, from the vicar himself, warning us not
to go ; that he and the people would not accept
us, and that there would be a eonfiiu. Of oonrsa
these letters must be published. So it goes."

The Romanists seem to have determined upon
placing stations opposite every Protestant station

among tbe Basutos. This is supposed to be ba-

cause of tbe recent progress of Protestantism in
that section.

Missions in India. Japan and China, find that
the heathen make mnch greater pecuniary sacri-

Church of England. He went astray in the fi<»» for their false religion than Christians ia

The Missionary for March says

:

Our missionaries in Brazil are constantly ex-

posed to vile attacks through the newspapers

from the Catholic clergy. Here aro some instan-

ces mentioned in a recent letter from Mr. Boyle

.

"I went to Goyaz. They have there three politi-

cal papers. A few days after I left, a furious and

bitter assault was made upon us personally, and

upon tbe Reformers and their doctrines. The

Christian lands are wont to do for the true. The
converts from heathenism are more liberal in

proportion to means than those who have been
educated under the truth of the gospel.

The established Church of England the last

full fiscal year gave through the Church of Eng-
land societies $2,300,000. The Non-Conform-
ist societies in England and Wales, $1,800,000;

joint societies of Episcopalians and Non-conform-
ist, $900,000 ; Scotch and Irish Presbyterian so-

cieties $1,000,000; Roman Catholic societies

$50,000. This would indicate when ihe great

wealth of the adherents of the Churoh of Eug-
land is considered, that the other Protestant sects

are advancing upon her rapidly.

Mid-Continent item : In connection with the
Medical Mission in Pekin there is a newlyerect-
ed dispensary building. There the patients who
come for treatment assembles at noon, and whil«
waiting for their turn, have the opportunity to
hear a native pastor or bis assistants talk about
Christianity. And it is an interesting sight to sm
them, men, women and children, Lima priests in
their yellow robes, mongols in their green dres-

ses, and other strangers from the various provin-

ces of the Empire, all sitting qoietly together and
listening, some for the tirst time, to what is beii^
said about worshipping the one true God. ,[

The corner-stone of the first Protestant church
ever built in Gautemela was laid on last Christ-

mas Day. The United States Minister in Cen-
tral America was present and other celebrites*

The church is Presbyterian and Rev. E. M. Haj*
maker is pastor.

In India, in 1885, 60,000 Bengali Bibles weMi
sold ; in 1886, 86,000 ; in Madras in 1885, 100,-

000; in 1886, 419,000. ,;

By the Armenian Baptist mission one thou-
sand converts were baptized at Onzoli, India, last

year.
,^

The U. S. Secretary of State has been notified

by Hon. Oscar S. Strauss, minister to Turk^
that from the Grand Vizier be has obtained th;^-

required authorization for the Bible House at^

Constantinople to print in Turkish 35,000 Bibln
tracts, consisting of tbe Psalms, Proverbs^ db«
four Gospels and the Acts.

Midland: Mr. T. F. Cummings, of the Alla-r
gheny Seminary, has been elected by tbe Fourths
churoh, U. P., of that city, and recommended to-
the Board of Foreign Missions for appointmeat-
to the India Mission, the congrej?alion agreeing^
to provide for the support of Mr. Cummings for a.-

period of ten yean.
;

MEKTIHGS OfTrKBTTERIBS.
fvii

Concord Presbytery will meet in Mooresvilleitnl
Friday the 12th of April at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Phakr,
Stated Clerk,

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet at tbe Fint
Presbyterian Churoh, Abilene, Texas, on Wad- r

nesday April 10th, 1889, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
RoBT. H. Nall,

Stated aerk.

The Presbytery of Orange (238th session) will
meet in Reidsville,N. C, Wednesday, April x7th-
at 11 o'clock a. m. The osaal blanks for report
will be mailed to clerks of sesstoos in doe time.

F. H. Jomnnroii,
Stated aark.

I
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A CHAMBSRID NAUTiLUS.

Thia 18 the ship of pearl, which, poets feign,

Sails the aoshadowed main

—

The entoroas bark that flings

On the sweet saramer winds its pnrpled wings

In gulfs enchaoted, where the siren sings,

And coral reefe lie bare,

Where the cold sea maids rise to sun their stream-

ing hair.

Its webs of living gaoM no more unfurl

;

Wrecked in the ship of pearl I
^

And efery chambered cell,

"Where ita dim, dreaming life was went to dwell,

As the frail teoant shaped his growing shell,

Before thee lies revealed

—

Jts irised ceiling rent, its snnlcM crypt unsealed.

'

Tear after year beheld the silent toil

That spread his lustrous coil

;

Still, aa the spiral grew,

He left the past year's dwelling for the new,

Btole with soft step its shining archway through,

Boilt up its idle door,

Stretched in his last-fonnd home, and knew the

' old no more.

Thanks for the hearenly message brought by

thee.

Child of the wandering sea.

Cast from her lap forlorn I

jprom thy dead lipn a clearer note is born

Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn I

While on mine ear it rings,

Tbrongh the deep eaves of thought I hear a voice

that sings

:

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,

As the swift seasons roll 1

Iveave thy low vaulted past

!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,

^ot thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thou at letigth &ti fr««;

Xeaviug thine outgrown shell by life's unresting

sea I

—QHv^ Wfndell Holme*.

MILIHDA ON WHAT 8HK CALLS "NEWS-

PAPER M8N."

,
i

i\

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I have said that Miss Melinda was old.

I do not know how old she is, though, for

whenever we young folks asked her age

Bbe looked at us over the top of her spec-

tacles and said, with a shadow on her usual-

ly serene face

:

•*Children, ther's questions an' questions.

This yer question of age is what ye might

call a ree-lati?e question. Efer woman's

er marryin' woman, you've got er right, er

man has, I 'low, ter ask how ole she is, but

when er woman don't make no pertentions

4bat way, 'pears ter me like it hain't no

concern of nobody, not even ther man at

ther marble-yard that 'lows ter cut her

tombstone. Ther's one thing I kin say,

though, I am ole enough ter say with

David : 'I have been young en now am
ole, but I have never seen ther righteous

fursaken nur his seed a beggin' bread.'
''

And so we have concluded never to dis-

cuss this "ree-lative question" of age with

MieeMelinda again.

The last time that I paid her a visit I

lound her seated at her cozy fireside, with

a little stand beside her which held her

Bible, the Confession of Faith, and one of

Miss Havergal's devotional books.

She looked up with a bright smile as I

entered and said :

Come in Honey, I was just beginnin' ter

git lonesome like, an' wasahonin' fur some-

body ter talk ter. Yes, I am er honest

woman, I'm not afeard ter put it that way.

i like ter talk, an' yet I am not above list-

€41 ill', if ye'll jest let me have my say out

fost. But these days, 'pear« like folks don

k«ye time fur talkin', least ways ther men
folks don' seem ter."

She gave a deep sigh, but evidently re-

lieved her sadness by the vigorous stir that

ihe gave to the fire, and seating herself

again, the smiles returned to her face.

^My min's been a dwellin' mightily late-

ly on these yer newspaper men."

T wondered what the editors had been

doing to incur her displeasure, for the re-

mark was made with a very significant

ihftke of the head.

t I said, "why, what's the matter with the

papers, Miss Melinda T*

,
"Ther matter I'm a dwellin' on ain't so

ipnch ther papers, though I've got much
tgin them,—as it is agin ther men thet

Twids em, en reads em, en reads em ever-

lastingly, an' you don't see what good

aomee of it after all, 'specially them big

papers thet are jest crammed full en run-^

Bin' over with the story of all kinds 'er

meaoDeasea en horrers, thet make a Chris-

tian woman's soul sick. I've J€«t quit a

.i«adin' 'em myself. In my par^s day a

pure-minded young woman conld look in-

ter ther paper ter see who was married er

died, en even read ther news from Wash-
ington 'thout her ears a burnin' en her
cheeks a tinglin' over somethin' sliced in

between thet she oughtenter ter see. But
now, you can't do it, my chile, en keep on
a havin' the same pure, sweet mind an'
heart as you had before. An' here's these

yer men." Here she drew herself up, and

her small eyes snapped, and her wrinkled

chaeks flushed. "These yer men, good

Christian men, too, like Alvan, as good a

man as God ever made, they'll stay all

mornin away from home, a workin'

en a talkin' business, en come home

ter dinner an' spread open the newspaper

on ther very dinner-table an' read an' eat

by turns I No wonder they get's ther dys-

pepey ! An' ther's ther wife an' ther chil-

lern sittin' ther afeard ter talk fur fear uv

disturbin' Pa I Night Cornea, ther time

God means fur a man ter give ter his

fam'ly, ter rest, ter innercense an' derraes-

tic joys, an' w'at do they do then ? Pick

out a big, coifafotable chair an' git a pile uv

papers an' go at it agin 1 No talkin' goes

on at that yer fireside, fur this kinder

thing kills talkin,' an' ther worst is its ther

same thing year in and year out. No time

fur talkin,' no time for books, mighty little

fur ther Bible, none fur the kinder social

cultervation of ther family ther gitten'

idees from each other, an' knowin' wa't

each other thinks,

Sunday it h'aint no better fur her's a

pile of Sunday papers. Now, I h'aint

no way disparagin' our religious papers.

Ther's much good in 'em, much ter comfort,

an' much ter make us think, but ther's a

power of paper, en of time too, wasted in

them same paperg on janglin' and quar-

rellin' subjects, an' then, thers jist so many

subjects writ on, that time yer read two or

three papers through between preachin'

times, yer git everything mixed up in yer

mind en yer morjally bound ter have a fit

o| ppiritooal dyapepsy. Yer can't digest

all this food good es it is. Here's my

brother Ah an, es I hev »aid, ^s good a

man es ever lived, fie b'lieves in the pa-

pers too. Many is ther time I want ter

talk thet bad I leel sorry fur myself.

Ther's things as comes up from ther past,

ee I'd like ter call ter mind ;
ther's re-

marks es I'd like ter make from my own

experience ; ther's questions I would like

ter raise, ther's words I hev laid up ter

say, but no ! here he comes ! that minute

supper is over, en gits behind that big

New York Sun, en he might es well be in

Jericho for all the good I kin' get outer

him. I would'nt mind it ef it was once in

a way—but year in, year out ! Says he,

when I kinder ree-njonstrated, "But sis-

ter," says he, "a man has ter keep up with

ther timcf*. A man must know what Con-

gress is er doin' en what turn politics is er

takin'.' ' "Ot course" says I, "but what

more have yer ever done fur yer country,

brother Alvan fur all this everlastin'

reading', uf murders ersuercides, en mean-

nesses, en robberies, en poor a fussin' with

ther rich, en rich er fussin* with ther

poor?

"An' what more do yer do fur ther Mas-

ter by a readin' thtr papers Sunday night

enstead er singin' ther good ole hymns, we

used ter sing, en talkin' uv ther day's ser-

mons ? Its gest sheer habit now, en a sel-

fish habit too, brother Alvan, en I pray

ther Lord ye may see it in that light some

day." "But that day has never come

yet," the old lady mournfully added, and

said further : "I jest see plain es daylight

now what the Lord has mercifully spared

me when He kep' me from marryin'. Efl

had been a married woman, en my bus

band had a come home night after night

en set beside me a perpetooaly readin'

them papers ter hisself, never so much es

stoppin' ter tell me anything interestin' he

come across, I'd er died, I b'lieve I would,

sure! I thank the Lord now, all quietly

ter myself, when some uv ther neighbors

drops a sorter pittyin' remark al)out my
bein' so lonely es I grow older. I thank

Him He never give me no sich cross es

that. An' now Honey, don't you b'lieve

me?"
"I do indeed, Miss Melinda." There

are homes and homes, I thought to myself,

that possess all the elements necessary to

make them all God intended home to be,

and yet where they seemed only places to

sleep in, to be fed in, to store ones clothes,

and to be hurried away for all converse

and social life.

Honey, it does seem like you care fur

w'at I say, let me beg you ef any man
wants you ter marry him, en you love

him enough to say "yes," you stiperiate

with him right then an' thar. No news-

papers 'lowed at home uv evenin's les-

sen you read aloud, en then, ^not more'n

one er too. Mind now I"

I could not but laugh at her intense

earnestness in this subject, but for all that

I heartily endorsed all she said, and

promised to take her suggestion.

And I believe that there are few house-

holds where there would not be found

mothers wives and sisters ready to agree

with Miss Melinda about "them newspaper

WIIBKET DEALERS IN GOOD SOCIETY.

Porrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mb. Editor:—! have noticed with

pleasure the stand you take in the liquor

matter, and I read with interest what you

have to say on the subject. This is a grave

matter and one that concerns all ; so that

I do not deem iLamiss to use some of your

space in giving some thoughts that have

occurred to me. We all seem to be work-

ing to convince men that the liquor traflSc

is wrong, and we try to induce them to

vote to have it abolished. There is a dif-

ferent phase that I wish to present. I have

heard it said (and I believe it), that there

is only one thing stronger than the love df

money, and that is, the love ot position in

society. Men and women will sacrifice al-

most anythiog for this. Seeing this is the

case, may we not work on the whiskey

dealers themselves ? If their families are

not received into genteel society, and they

are made to feel that the best people of

every community look down on them and

consider them degraded by their business,

think you that they will continue in such

a business ?

In my opinion we have but to try this

plan in any community to see at least some

of the saloons and wholesale liquor- houses

closed. Mark you, the end will not be ac-

complished by a few taking this stand, but

all genteel, refined Christian people must

work together. We must not be above

speaking to them, and using every ^ort case of Stephen, the protomartyr.

word i^hich I command you, neither shall

ye diminish aught from it, that ye may

keep the commandments of the Lord your

God which I command you." (Deut. 4:2.^

"Every word of God is praise ; he is a

shield unto them that put their trust in

him. Add thou not unto his words, lest

he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar.''

(Prov. 30:5, 6.) "Go ye, therefore, and

teach the nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you." (Matt. 18:19, 20.) *'For I

testify unto every man that heareth the

words of the prophecy of this l,book. If

any man shall add unto these things, God

shall add unto him the plagues that are

written in this book ; and if any man shall

take away from the words of the book of

this prophecy, God shall take away his

part of the book of Jife, and out of the

holy city, aiMi out of the things which are

written in this book." (Rev. 22:18.)

2. The Doctor fortifies his cardinal prin-

ciple by appealing to the punishments

which have followed from infractions of it.

He cites the cases of Cain and his offering.

(Gen. 4); Nadab and Abihu, (Levit. 10:

1, 3); Kora, Dathan and Abiram, (Num.

16); Moses smiting the rock, (Num. 20);

Saul at Gilgal, (1 Sam. 13); Uzza and the

Ark, (1 Chron. 13:7,8; 15:11-15); King

Uzziah officiating as priest, (2 Chron. 26;

16-21); King Ahaz, (2 Chron. 28:3-5); the

to reclaim them, and if need be visit them,

(the liquor-sellers) but let them feel and

know that we visit them as we woulda

Qriininal iii our State's prisoq,

Yes, work for their souls* Interest, but

do not, on any consideration, receive them

into our homes as social equals. Which of

us would wish to receive a murderer into

our best society? And, yet, is a whiskey

dealer any better ? In my opinion (I dare

to say it) he is worse, in many instances.

A man may kill another in the heat of pas-

sion, under exoitement, and in calm mo-

ments afterwards he may sadly regret the

deed. On the other hand a whiskey dealers'

work is alwa} s premeditated, and he con-

tinues in it, on and on, apparently without

any remorse of conscience. He is engaged

in the mean low business of destroying

souls I Ah, what a crime! Again, bow

many murders are committed with which

whiskey is not connected, directly or indi-

direct)y ? Whiskey-dealers are responsible

for most of the crime committed. And
yet license to engage in this business is

granted only to men of good moral char-

acUr ! I This is a perfect burlesque.

Mr. Editor, there is something wrong

about the laws, and something wrong about

those who ought to enforce these laws. There

ought to be reform there. But let our

good people exclude whiskey-dealers and

their families from good society, and let

them know it is on account of their busi-

ness, and there will be less cause for legis-

lation.

A Looker On.

Suppose we exchange the Doctor's prin-

ciple, ^'Whatsoever is not commanded is

forbidden," for Whatsoever is not forbid-

den 18 allowed, then we must apply it in

doctrine, in government, and in worship.

Then we have these results : The Church

can bind those doctrines which Christ has

not bound and has not forbidden ; the

Church can exercise those governmental

functions which are not preached in the

Word and which are not forbidden ; the

Church may institute any forms in worship

not prohibited by the word. This is Pope-

ry. Our only safety is in requring the

Church to stay inside the Bible; get its

doctrines, its polity and its worship from

that infallible source. When this great

principle is surrendered the anchor drags

and the ship drives before the storm.

The "pinch of the question" is, does the

Bible, directly or indirectly, warrant the

use of instrumental 'music in the public

worship of the Church ? The Doctor con-

tributes a powerful argument to show that

it does. We will notice it in our next.

W.

DR. GIRARDJDAU'S BOOK ON INSTRUMENTAL

MUSIC.

men. n A. L. O. 8.

The great principle upon which the Doc-

tor founds his whole argument he states in

the following language :
' A divine war-

rant is necessary for every element of doc-

trine, government and worship in the

Church ; that is, whatsoever in these spheres

is not commanded in the Scriptures, either

expressly or by good and necessary conse-

quence from their statements, is forbidden.^'

This is a peg from which the whole chain

of reasoning hangs. It is indeed a migthty

principle ; the only conservative of freedom

from the commandments and doctrines of

men and the only guarantee to faith and

practice.

It is the confessional doctrine of Pro-

testantism as it is the doctrine of the Bible.

Lutherana hold that *'the only rule accord-

ing to which all dogmas and all doctors

ought to be estimated and judged is no

other than the Prophetic and Apostolic

writings." Anglicans hold that the Scripture

"contain all things necessary to salvation,"

and are "the ultimate rule and standard of

faith." Presbyterians hold that "the Word
of God, contained in the Scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments, is the only rule

to direct ua how we may glorify God."

Chillingworth uttered the doctrine of uni-

versal Protestantism when he said that

"the Bible, and the Bible alone, is the re-

ligion of Protestants." Though this great

principle has been frightfully abused, it is

soaked with Presbyterian blood, and ought

to be dear to every Presbyterian heart. •

Dr. Girardeau proves his principle to be

Biblical in two ways :

1. He shows it by didactic statements

which he liberally quotes from God's Word;
for example, "¥« shall not add unto the

DOES IT PROHBIT,

Rev. John R. Brooks writing to the

State Chronicle furnishes the following

from the late Governor of Kanzas, as it ap-

peared in a leading political paper of New

York city. Mr. Brooks then adds some

comment of his own. Supposing our

readers are willing to know the truth we

give them this; if any are determined not

to believe anything favorable to temper-

ance we advise thera to pass it by

:

The prohibitory amendment to the Kan-

sas constitution was adopted in 1880 by a

small majority, but for four years the law

made to enforce it was successfully defied

in a large part of the State. In 1884 Col.

John A. Martin was chosen Governor and

re-elected two years later. He had opposed

the adoption of the amendment, and al-

though pledged to giving it a fair trial he

did not believe it could ever be generally

enforced. He is constitutionally conserva-

tive and had long been the owner and edi-

tor of a daily paper in Atchison which

had a large German and only a email ac-

tive temperance element. In short, his en-

vironment and strong prejudices were

against prohibition.

However, the new law that was passed

in 1885, immediately after his inaugura-

tion, and improved in 1887, produced such

results that his views gradually underwent

an entire change, until he became a pro-

nounced prohibitionist. Being about to

retire from office and return to the jour-

nalistic profession, he, in his last message to

the Legislature, made the following clear

and emphatic declaration

:

•

"There is no longer any issue or contro-

versy in Kansas concerning the results and
beneficence of our temperance laws. Ex-
cept in a few of the larger cities, all hos-

tility to them has disappeared. For six

years, at four exciting general eleotions,

the questions involved in the abolition of
the saloon were disturbing and prominent
issues, but at the election held in Novem-
ber last this subject was rarely mentioned
by partisan speakers or newspapers. Pub-
lic opinion, it is plainly apparent, has un-
dergone a marked change, and there are
now very few citizens of Kanaas who would

be willing to return to the old order f

things.
* * * *

"The change of sentiment on this on

tion is well grounded and natural. Ko oh
serving and intelligent citizen has failed

to note the beneficent results already at

tained. Fully nine-tenths of thedrinkJD?

and drunkenness prevalent in Kanses eiyht

years ago has been abolished
; and I affirm

with earnestness and emphasis that thi

State is to-day the most temperate, orderly

sober community of people in the civiliz ^

world. The abolition of the saloon has not

only promoted the personal happiness and
general prosperity ot our citizens, but it

has enormously diminished crime; hai

filled thousands of homes where vice and

want and wretchedness once prevailed, with

peace, plenty and contentment, and bai

materially increased the trade and businegi

of those engaged in the sale of useful and

wholesome articles of merchandise. Not-

withstanding the fact that the population

of the State ia^steadily increasing, the num-

ber ot criminals confined in our peniten-

tiary is steadily decreasing. Many of our

jails are empty, and all show a marked

falling off in the uftraber of prisoners con-

fined. The dockets of our courts are no

longer burdened with long lists of criroil

nal cases: In the capital district, contain

ing a population of neariy sixty thousand'

not a single criminal case was on the docket

when the present term began. The bugi-

ness of the police courts of our larger

cities had dwindled to one-fourth of its for-

mer proportions, while in" cities of the

Second and third class the occupation of

police authorities is practically gone. These

suggestive and (Jonvincing facts appeal

'

alike to the reason and conscience of the

people. They have reconciled those who

doubted the success and silenced those who

opposed the policy of prohibiting the liquor

traffic."

On reading the above remarkable state-

ment we are not surprised that the pape^

quoted from Should make the following

comment: "Should not such testimony,

from such a source, make a profound im-

pression ? The statements are not vague,

glittering generalities, and the results are

such as to rejoice the hearts of patriots

and humanitarians alike, and the para-

graph becomes more luminous each time it

is read."

On analyzing the Governor's statemeni

we will find the following among the en-

couraging facts stated

:

1st. That "fully nine-tenths of the drink-

ing and drunkenness prevalent in Kansas

eight years ago"—the time at which the

amendment was adopted—"has been de-

stroyed."

2nd. "I affirm with earnestness and em-

phasis that this State is to-day the most

temperate, orderly, sober community, in

the civilized world.**

3d. "It has etiofmously diminished crime-

* * * Notwithstanding the fact

that the population of the State is steadily

increasing the number of criminals con-

fined in our penitentiary is steadily de-

creasing. Many of our jails are empty,

and all show a "marked falling off in the

number of prisoners."

4th. The criminal courts have almost

lost their occupation. "The dockets of our

courts are no longer burdened with 1( pg

lists ofcriminal cases. In the capital dis-

trict, containing a population of nearly

sixty thousand, not a single criminal case

wason the dockets when the present term

began. The business of the police courts

has dwindled to one-fourth of its former

proportions, while in cities of the second

and third-class the occupation of the polic-e

authorities is practically gone.

5th. It "has filled thousands of homes

where vice and want and wretchedness once

prevailed, with peace, plenty and content-

ment, and has materially increased the

trade and bpsiness of those engaged in the

sale of useful and wholesome articles ot

merchandise."

6th. Well may we credit the following

additional statements of Gov. Martin

"These suggestive and convincing facts ap-

peal alike to the reason and coDscienw ol

the people. They hflve reconciled taow

who doubted the success and silenced tho^

who opposed the policy of prohibiting the

liquor traffic" "There is no longer any is-

sue on controversy in Kansas concerning

the results and beneficence of our teffi'

perance laws. Eicept in a few of tne

larger cities, all hostility to them has dtf-

appeared. * * * Public opin-

ion, it is plainly apparent, has undcfgoa*"

a marked change, and there are now 'Sfy

few citizens of Kiaoflai who would be wm-

ing to return to the old order of things.'

This is certainly remarkable language to

come from the Governor of the Sute that

only a few years ago defeated John P-^.'-

John for tnat high office because of his

pronounced prohibition sentiments !
Tber«

must indeed have been a "marked change

in "public opinion" to warrant the anti-

prohibition successor of St. John in writing

such things in his message to the Kansai

Legislature.

I commend the above facts to ^^^7
thoughtful and patriotic citizen ofNort

Carolina.

^^i^!^.
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before m Womans Work, a very in-

^•\ti\e monthly of sixteen pages, edited

t«re«iiog
!»"'«

^^ ^ ^gntg ^ year. It is filled with

jg
Athens, ^M n,atler and mach informa-

»^*"fti/eEo the home. The children of the

tioo
reia».*

^^ delighted with the columns
fiDoiiy

^'•'

*''!u JTrlMtie contaioa not only so much to at-

^?^hfuSal readers, but it is also well adapt-
jracttnous

as read for amusement rather

*^ '%^ l^traction Pub'i.hed by E. R. Pelton,

*^'^ i^7 New York.

Harm' Popular Drawing Series we hare

. u» «f tractive books comprising the successive

**^
from lioes and angles to the most intricate

JoTbeautif.ll
Roman ornaments,

r the leaeher'8 Manual—ihree volumes—

I ble information is given in definitions,

i^for position, etc., explanation of plates, and

Telrgos of familiar objects.

The Pop'itar Series 0/ Drawing Cards are on

.
, .^ braid with designs of while. Tnese are

*xcelieot aids for children using slates.

Drawing is 00^ *° essential element in the

^ncation of the teachers of the public f>chools

d miinv who have not had thorough instruc

n in this art can easily master it by the aid of

X e very comprehensive and excellent books.

A T Biroes Co., Publishers, New York and

Chicago.

PASTQR AND PEOPLE.

This is the first month of the year.

Every business man has been figuring up

hig profits and losses, laying plans h-w he

may increase his income, and be able to

accomplish what he may lot have been

jtble to do hitherto. Women will be busy

counting the cost of this or that, scheming

for the profit of their households, and won-

(jering whether son or daughter may be

leot away to school. In fact, heeding the

tdvent of 1889, we are receiving and giv-

ing suggestions and laying plans.

Now, our dear people, your pastors are

iumtuing up the returns of the yearns spirit-

lal work. We think more of these than

«f any other. If we did not do this, you

would not consider us faithful shepherds

8oder Christ. You expect of us that we

ihali exalt the spiritual labor which the

Saviour has given us to do over everything

elae, and that we counsel you to take those

courses which will lead to the very best

reaults for yourselves and your children.

I know many of you are only waiting for

words from us to decide you upon «ome of

your steps during this year. We thank

God that he has given us so many loyal

and loving hands and hearts to reinforce

our own. Going to your Bible and ours,

ind your history and ours, will yo'j study

over four things with me, and let them
yoice what your pastors ask you to think

about and decide upon for this year? If

they meet your approval, then make faith-

ful resolutions as to them at once, and see

that they are carried out in every opportu-

nity Christ gives you in 1889, and do not

forget to look to Jesus, the author and fin-

isher of our faith, or you will fail.

Our hearts are bound to you and to your
highest interests. It we fail to help you
in your Christian walk and conversation,

when we fail as pastors. But let me ask
you a question : Are your hearts in all re-

spects with ours f Ifnot, howcan we suc-

ceed together ? "Can two walk together
except they be agreed ?" I will put these
four things also in the form of questions.

First. Is your heart with ours in the
building up of God's people ?

According to the Bible, this character
construction in the church is due to five
things, namely : first, to diligence in being
always strictly conscientious ("conscience
void ot offense toward Grd and toward
man")

; second, to constant exercise of
prayer ('pray without ceasing") ; third, the
the faithful use of the Bible ("search the
Scriptures")

; fourth, the improvement of
personal gifts for edification (parable of
talents, etc.) ; fifth, the persistent use of all

means ordained ofGod for growth in grace
("neglect not the asssmbling of yourselves"
^"grow in grace"). You know where we
stand, and what we wish to do. Put your-
«felfinour place. We cannot work suc-
cessfully alone. Is your heart with ours in
this work ? If it be, tive us your hand.
Second. "Is your heart with ours in the

mtrudion of the youngT
"The Bible lays upon parents the obliga-

tion to train their children in the nurture
«na admonition of the Lord. Nurture
goes along with the very milk. When
otigin to train and nurture ! I say, begin

JJ^ore a child is born. That is the way
tiannah did, and her son was Samuel, who
jarly answered God, saving, "Speak, Lord,
tor thy servant heareth." That is the way
^ii7.qbeth did, and her son was John the
^aptist, messenger before the face of Jesus,

^0 prepare his way. That is the way Lois
^Ji^i. and she had for her daughter Eunice,
^t»e mother of Timothy, of whom Paul
peaks, saying that he calls to remembrance
^oe faith 'which dwelt first in thv grand-
«^'^tber Lois, and thy mother Eunice, and

J?
.P^'^suaded in thee also." They need

">ce, Scripture doctrine, and education
*ccording to the best facilities God has

|J.^^«

you. Good old Dr. Stockton saw

j
/ y^ung men from his country parish go

wh tl-
'"'"^^^''y- We ministers know

tn L •

'^'^ ^^* preacher he must have been

^
'^"ng about such a result. And Dr.

^gj.^^'*^ upward of forty young men en-

fiftv t

"^^"'^^""y during his pastorate of
pj^y^^o years in a Pennsylvania country

whflf ' ^^^ ^®*^ people, you know

riaK P^ along with an education, if it be

w^rk •
^^^- ^"f hearts are in this

you 1

^"^^^"cting the young. We, and

pip ^o^' ^°^^ what influence young peo-

o,Q^ .
.^^^*y are to exercise upon their

WrJ •
^° yet unborn. Are your

plaPA V}^ °°"^ Put yourselves in cor

Third. *'I8 your heart with oura in the
benevolent work of the Church r

It costs money to erect a house of wor
sb.p, support a minister and equip a
church David, Solomon and Paul all
thought so. Are any of you remitting or
omitting duties of loyalty to the good cluse
because they are expensive ? Is there any
other great blessing, comfort or luxury of

lu^' I'^tJ'^''!'^
^^ °°^ «o«^ you some-

thing? -Free y ye have received, freely
give. Still further, our Master's cause
elsewhere must be sustained. Is there one
logic tor business and another for religion ?
You must embrace the whole race of souls,
as did the Saviour. This means home and
ioreign missions, which includes the world.
If the electric light companies consider for-
eign missions a good policy for themselveg,
in planting their business and receiving
revenues in return, may we not establish
our business in Japan or China, and reap
a return to gladden our hearts? Your
pastors' hearu are in this benevolent work.
But sometimes we see grace shut out of the
same heart shuts in money. We know
what is the matter with maay of our
church members. They are too close to
put Christ and their money into the same
pocket. Their money is safe in the vest,
but the Saviour's cause must be content in
the easily slipped off overalls.

Are your hearts with ours? Put your-
selves in our place. If your hearts be' with
ours as ours are with you, then give us
your hand.

Fourth. Is your heart with ours in the

conversion of sinners t

Our religion is a life-saving institution,

and every Christian should be a life saver.

It is only as sinners are converted that
the Church is built up. Will you not work
with this in view during the coming year?
Sinners are dying for want of us with our
gospel, but your heart-life is dying for

want of a sinner to tell you that you have
been the means of his salvation.

A word with a newly regenerated soul

communicates new life to yours, as if with
a live coal from oflT the altar. Our hearts

are in this work. We preach to edify and
save, if we may. It is the professed aim
of the ministry of your pastors. We plain-

ly tell you 80. Put yourselves in our place.

We need you and you need us.

Answer these foUr interrogations as in

God's sight, looking eternity in the face.

These are the only ways we may re-

ceive a dVily solemn view of what we are

really doing in this world. They are

scriptural methods. Do not look back.

Stand side by side with your pastor. Give
him one hand. Christ will take the other,

both for you and for him. How about 1889 ?

Herald and Presbyter.

A MISSION OF COMFORT.

#

place

^fe with

Ai your hearts be with our, as ours
yours, then give us your hand.

Let us not forget, dear sisters, that what-

ever else we are to do in this great hive of

the world, we are never to overlook the

fact that we have a mission of comfort to

the weary hearted, the sick, the struggling

and the poor. Our province it is to soothe

hurt feelings, as well as to bind bleeding

wounds, to make children and old people

happy, to introduce harmony where else

there have been jarring chords.

Our part in this life is to pronounce the

benediction and start the singing of the

doxology. Where woman reigns, as she

does in the fair kingdom of home, there

should be love and happiness, and the flow

of that peace which is like the swell of a

great river, making everything fresh and

green as it takes its way to the sea.

—

Christian Intelligencer.

DISCUSSION ON ALCOHOL

The Pathological Society of London,

England, has recently been engaged for

several weeks in discussing the physical

effects produced by drinking alcoholic

liquors—the moral side of the question

not being touched upon at all. Dr. Payne,

Dr. Owen, Dr. Dickinson, and many other

distinguished men took part in the discus-

sion, in summing up the debate Dr. Payne

said that "it had been shown that the ac-

tion of alcohol had more resemblance to

the action of mineral poisons than we have

been accustomed to think, and that these

inj.irious effects were produced in a pre

ponderating degree, if not almost entirely,

by concentrated forms of alcoholic drinks

—the harmfulness of an injurious quanti-

ty of alcohol being in almost direct propor-

tion to the degree of concentration in which

it is ingested."

Many interesting facts were stated in

course of the debate. Until the sixteenth

century there were very few notices in

medical literature of the influence of in-

ebriety in causing disease. Such notices

were even rare in the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries. Harvey in his lectures

in the latter century made n(y direct refer

ence to alcoholism, though he descrit)ed cer-

tain cases of liver disease which were evi-

dently produced by that cause. It was, in

fact, only about the beginning of the eight-

eenth century that distilled liquors began

to be used as a beverage. After the intro-

duction of ihat^custom the notices in medi-

cal literature of the evil effects of inebrie-

ty became more and more frequent. By
1724 the evil had become so rampant that

in that year the College of Physicians made

a public representation as to the evils of

spirit-drinking, and earnest efforts were

thereafter undertaken by the medical pro-

fession to check the rapidly growing prac

tice, but without eflfect, for the indulgence

grew and extended for over a century till

in 1850 the consequent injurious effects had

assumed such a magnitude as to form a

special subject of study as a branch of pa-

thological histology, the branch of medi-

cine which concerns itself with the effec&s

oi disease on the animal tiasiMS. Since

that year the effects of alcohol-din king

have been carefully observed and recorded

by the medical profession and reliable sta-

tistics compiled.

The statistics so compiled during the

nearly forty years which have since elapsed

seem clearly to demonstrate that alcohol is

a veritable poison—that while favoring the

accumulation of fat and acting as a func-

tional stimulus, yet in large doses it acts as

a functional poison on the nervous sys-

tem, especially on the brain, and, working
as a tissue poison, it destroys the vitality of

some tissue elements and sets up inflamma-

tion in others—that it injuriously aflTects

the coating of the stomach, the liver and
the kidney—that it produces alcoholic pa-

ralysis and consequent tubercular disease

—that its effect on the brain is similar to

that produced by old age—and that taken

in excess it diminishes the fertility of both

sexes, especially the male. Dr. Dickinson

said that as alcohol did so much harm, it

surely must do some good, but he was un-

able to point to any.

Such facts as these carry their own les-

son, and should require no comment.

GOLD DUST

•'One act that from a thankful heart proceeds

Excels ten thousand mercenary deeds."—Cowper.

V
The Master's work may make weary

feet, but it leaves the spirit glad.

—

Mrs.

Charles.

*

Your own character will form your style

;

your own zeal will direct it; your own ob-

stinacy or ignorance may limit or ex-

aggerate it.

—

John Rushin.
* *
*

Sunrise and sunset—the day is o'er,

And we slumber and wait for the next day's

sun.

To live and to die—no less, no more,
And we sleep and wait for the life that will

come.
« •

No two things diflfer more than hurry

and despatch. Hurry is the mark ot a

weak mind ; despatch of a strong one.

—

Laeon.
« «¥

Despair is like froward children, who,

when you take away one of their play-

things, throw the rest into the fire for mad-

ness.— Charron.
* *
*

A child more than all other gifts

Brings hope with it, and forward-looking thoughts.
— Words^oorth.

DON'T RESIST THE HOLY SPIRIT.

BY REV. THEODORE L. CDYLER.

That eminently successful physician of

souls. Dr. Spencer, of Brooitlyn, tell us in

his "Pastor's Sketches" that once when
passing through a village he was invited

into an inquiry meeting and requested to

say a word to each inquirer. One lady, a

perfect stranger, told him with tears in

her eyes that she had not come to Christ
;

she could not tell why ; her heart was
hard, and she feared that she would never

be saved. "How long, madam, have you
been in such a deep trouble of mind ?"

"For three weeks, sir," she said, sobbing

aloud. "Then," replied Dr. Spencer very

tenderly, "for three weeks you have done
nothing but resist the Holy Spirit."

He left her and passed out of the room.

Several days afterwards as he was driving

near that village he met the same lady,

riding with a friend in a carriage. She
recognized him, seized the reins, and
stopped the horse. "That was true, sir,

that was true," said the lady. "What was
true, madam?" "What you told me in

the inquiry meeting, that I had done noth-

ing buv resist God's Spirit. That sentence

pierced my heart. I thought I was yield-

ing to the Spirit by being anxious, by
coming to meetings, by beginning to seek

the Lord. U you had made any explana-

tion of your remark I might never have

come to Christ. That expression about
'resisting the Holy Spirit' opened my eyes,

and I could not let you pass without

thanking you for the plain, honest words
which revealed to me my real guilt and
the hindrance in my heart." The lady

soon allied herself to the Church of Christ,

and good Dr. Spencer got a new proof

that nothing short of the naked truth will

ever teach a sinner the subtle sinfulness of

his heart or send him to his Saviour.

the same truth uttered in love may be

the very truth needed by the person now
reading this article. You are thinking

seriously, my friend, about your spiritual

condition and character? You are not

satisfied with yourself; your sins trouble

your conscience
;
you want to be better

;

you may honestly say "Yes, I want to be

a Christian." Perhaps you have been

reading your Bible for light, have been

praying, or may have gone into an inquiry

meeting. Yet you do not become a Chris-

tian. Why not? Where is the hitch and
the hindrance?

Let me say to you that "becoming a

Christian" simply means becoming Christ's.

The Holy Spirit leads only in one direction

and to only one Person. It is not to a meet-

ing, or a book, or to a doctrine, however
good all these may be; it is to a living,

loving, almighty Person that the Spirit is

directing you and drawing you. Don't

resist the Spirit ! You stand outside the

door, or rather you keep Jesus Christ out-

side the door of your heart. You say

prayers, but do not confess your sins and
break oflT from them. Repentance means
action, not mere emotion. You imagine

you are on the road to becoming a Christ-

ian. Yet you do not obey and follow
Christ. That means action, not merely
serious feelings. What the Holy Spirit is

pressing upon you is the whole heart for
Jesus Christ! A few sins you may have
abandoned

; a few prayers you may have
made

; but there is a fortress in your heart
that has never surrendered. Satan still

"holds the fort ;" it is garrisoned with self
righteousness, and there are plenty of sand-
bags in the form of excuses and good
promises. While your innermost heart
holds out against Christ, you are resisting
the Holy Spirit. You may oe willing to
go to church, go to your Bible and go to a
prayer service ; but you do not go straight
to the onl atoning Saviour, yield yourself
all up to Him, and cry, "O be merciful to
me a sinner ?" Saving faith is an act. It
is the forsaking of sin to follow Christ ; it

i« the letting go of self-help and trusting
Christ ; it is the grasp and grip of your
soul on Jesus Christ. Everything short of
this is a quenching of the blessed Spirit
Then, my dear friend, submit yourself to
the Spirit's guidance, and do what the
inner voice in your conscience bids you.
An honest hour with Jesus is worth more
than months of sermons or prayer meet-
ings. Settle it with Him. Whatever
Jesus bids you do, as he speaks by His
pleading Spirit to your conscience, do it.

No soul ever went to hell while obeying
the Spirit ; millions, we fear, have gone
there by resisting Him.

—

Evangelist.
# » »i

From the St. Louis Presbyterian.

PAPISTICAL CAN'T.

Mr. Editor: •

Nothing can be more nauseating than

the following morsel of Jesuitism from

Cardinal Gibbons, as published in the

Mail and Express of Jan. 28th, 1889

:

"Baltimore, Jan. 28.

At the dedication of the new Catholic
church. St. Paul's, on North Caroline
street, yesterday, Cardinal Gibbons, in the
course of his sermon, said : 'We were in-

formed recently by th^^daily newspapers
that a certain anti-Christian Sunday-school
was organized in this city for the purpose
of advocating an infidel doctrine. Several
ministers appealed to the municipal au-
thorities to suppress the school. For my
part I would be sorry to see the arm of
the civil law used toward the suppression
of this school. Coercion is not conversion.

Our divine Savior never had recourse to

the arm of the law or the sword in teach-

ing His doctrine. The only weapons we
ought to use are the weapons of argument
and pursuasion in dealing with this school.

The only sword I would draw against the
enemy of Christ is the sword of the
Spirit.'

"

Contrast this pharisaic exhibit of pious

concern for " Persuasion, not Force," with
this ferocious part of his "Eminence's"
Oath to Pope Leo XIII

:

'^Haereticos, sehismaticos, et rebelles eidem
Domino nostvo, vel successoribus praedictis,

pro posse persequnr et impugnabo."
"Heretics, schismatics; and rebels to our

Lord the Pope himself, or to his successors

aforesaid, I will persecute aqd destroy to

the utmost of my power." Pontificale

Romanum. Pars Prima De consec. Elect.

in Episc. p. 79.

If the Cardinal had the power, instead

of talking with the "rebels" for persuasion,

he would, according to his oath, extermi-

nate them by some form of Inquisitorial

torture, or by a more speedy means of

death. It is true ''our divine Savior never

had recourse to the arm of the law or the

sword in teaching His doctrine ;" nor had
He recourse to any of the inhuman tor-

tures by which Romanists, like Gibbons,

have put tens of thousands to death. No,
the Cardinal "would be sorry to see the

arm of the civil law used toward the sup-

pression of this infidel school," but he

would not be sorry "to deliver them over

to the secular power for punishment
;"

since this was the formal sentence in the

grim trials through which heretics, schis-

matics, and rebels against the Pope, were
formerly extinguished by the assassins

nurtured by "holy-Mother." O, Cartiinal

Gibbons! Cardinal Gibbons! Cardinal

Gibbons! O, Cardinal Gibbons! Oh !

!

W. R. G.

LIHLE FOXES.

Big foxes spoil the grapes little foxes peel

the vines that produce> the grapes. Big
foxes steal away our righteous acts. Little

foxes ruin our good characters and destroy

our moral natures, from which pure ac

tions flow. Men's consciences react from

great sins. They shrink from those deeds

which law constitutes as crimes. But
many otherwise good men will trifle with

little sins and habits of evil, as if there

were no harm therein. Yet iu so doing

they seriously damage their own hearts and

lives. They harden their souls and pre-

pare them for deeper stages of vice.

There is one brood of little foxes that is

probably more numerous than almost any

ony other, and very dangerous to manly
honor and high-toned character. These

are little debts. Obligations to the

amount of one dollar, two dollars, foui* dol-

lars, five dollars, six dollar8,|ten dollars, may
be styled little foxes. They often seem to

be regarded as trifle**, of no account. Chris-

tian men will put aside the payment of

them often carelessly, sometimes purposely^

and let them go unregarded for years. Oh

!

these little foxes are cunning ! But a debt

of one dollar deliberately unpaid is as much
a mortgage on the soul to the Devil, as a

debt of a thousand doUara Mountains are

made of trifles. Dollars are made up of

cents. "Owe no man anything,^ does not

mean "owe do mao over ten doHan." T«l
men will persiateBtly neglect to pay tMr#
small debts who will not lie, who will not
thieve, who will not fight

A person of sensitive honor will be all

the more particular about paying small
debts, because they are not so easily opl-
lected, by reason of the distance or the
cost of employing -a collector. A scamp
—a man without mwal character—would
take advantage of these difficulties to post-

pone or evade payment But a professed

follower of Christ, indeed any man of hon-
or, whatever—should not let his little debts
go neglected. He will trap the little foxe$
that spoil the viDeB^^Mid-Continent

. ^ » »

MSN AND WOMBI.

Sex traits open up a curious study.; Men
are influenced by opinions of their ow^^d
of the other sex. Women are largely in-

different to the views of men, and are sen-,

sitive to the last degree about their own
kind. They are willing men should idwira
their beauty, and they will marry on pq..
casion ; but here the preference to mascu-
line sentiment pretty much ceases. TBe
opinion of a half dozen women on a moot-
edipoint weighs more with a woman than
the judgment of a who^e community of
men. Women dress for each other, suit their
manners for each other, copy ea:h otheTy
and yet distrust each other, whilst they
have confidence in and respect for the very
Eoen whose desires and views they substan-
tially ignore. It is a singular phenome-
non. It shows how much more fully
rounded the mental life of a man is, since
he takes in both sexes, while women main-
ly confines herself to one, viz: her own.
A woman has one great advantage Id her
dealings with man. She understands a
man

; but no man ever understood a woman.
The knowledge is all on one side. The
amusing part of the social relations be-
tween the sexes is that men are oblivioug
of the fact that women are always adroitly
playing a part, whilst men, good, stupid
souls, are clumsily honest and in earnest
If they were permitted to listen to tjie

comments of the women on them they
would be disagreeably enlightened. Men,
too, emancipates himself often from slavish

deference to the opinicn of his own kind,
but woman never frees herself from slavery
to her own sisterhood. They rule men and
make one another everlastingly uncomfort-
able. It is a comedy of errors.

CHARACTER.

In order to show character in the face,

one must be willing to have lines break-
ing the surface of the countenance. One
cannot have a song or a story written on
paper, and yet have the paper as free from
marks as before. Yfet there are persons
who actually seek to obliterate from their
faces the signs of the little character they
possess. They employ cosmetics for the
purpose of making their countenances
smooth and fair at the cost of destroying
the proofs of any gain and growth on their
part in the direction of true and noble
beings. And there are photographers
who will finish up a negative by filling

in the lines of character, so that the pic-

ture of a real man or a real woman is re-

duced to the semblance ofa second-rate wax
figure in a hair dresser's window. A fair

face is attractive in its way, but it is not to
be compared with a fair fame. And when
the lines of age or of care are in the face,

the attempt to secure a fair face, or a pic-

ture of that face as if it were fair, must be
at the cost of the fair name which charac-
ter gives to one who has lived to a purpose^
and who has gained the results of worthy
living. Well-marked lines in the face are
as precious as well-written lines in mjjnu-
script. It is not to the credit of, any man,
when it can be said ofhim that the paper on
which he writes is worth more without hif

writing than with it

m IM »

OF DOING GOOD.
4

k

If it be in our power to communicate
happiness in any form, to wipe away the
tear of distress, to allay the corroding fear,

to comfort, to help, to guide, to encourage,
to inspire any one, the more 8peedily>w^
set about it the more good we shall do.
The emotions of love, compassion, and afmi**
pathy soon die 6ut in the breast of one who
withholds or delays their natural expres-
sion, or they turn into a useless and sickly
sentimentality ; while in the heart of \Am'
who hastens to embody them in his lifeand
actions they will become living fountaioa
of joy to himself and of good to others. ^

TRY.

M»
"You will fail if you try," said a friend

tb his neighbor, who was contemplating-the

accomplishment of some important object.

"I shall certainly fail if I don't try,^' replied

the neighbor. How true was the answnr I

In how many instances is its application

most solemn and startling ! What was
ever obtained without trying ?v Try, then,

if you may for worthy objects, and fail, if

you must, in trying.

^ ^ »
Some men act as though they felt tkey

were converted to be dogs for God; to berk
at everybody that comes along.

God is not particularly interested in ibe
eloquence of on r lips.

Get over on the other side of the croit
into the resurrection.

A Christian is not so much one whm
looks up to heaven from earth, as qdc wha
looks down upon eartb from beaveii.

I

iv^ :
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ROME IH CANADA.

The ta^k imposed upon us of keeping

•ur readers informed of the aggressions of

Bomanisra and of beseeching them lo take

warning from them as to what is designed

ior the Protestants of this country is not a

pleasant one ; neither is it to our profit, as

Ills super-eminence Bishop Haid insinuates.

The duty that lies upon us is GoD-imposed.

Knowing what other countries are under

Romanism, and knowing what this country

will be if ever it shall come under the

dominance of Romanism, we dare not, in

our position, do leas than expose, whenever

we can, the machinations of the hierarchy.

Our pro-Roman lecular papers, and our

jecular papers that would not like to be

.called pro-Roman, raise united voice in

-crying, "Let us have Tolerance." By

which they mean to slur and disparage

everythiog that will interfere with the

plana of the Jesuite ; that will stay the

band that would run arm-deep into the

public treasury. They hold up Cardinal.

CriBBONs pleading for tolerance of anarchy

as the incarnation of tolerance, forgetting,

or not knowing, that everything Protestant

he is under most solemn oath to persecute

and oppose. The duty, then—in view of

the recreancy of the secular press—is

4]oubly imposed upon the Protestant re-

ligious journals to keep their readers

sdTised of what the Romanists are doing.

We do not attack Romanists as individuals

;

not a finger would we lift to injure a single

person of that faith ; not, if we know our

own heart, as in the sight of God we say

it, not a thought of malice, or of personal

hate, do we entertain or cherish against a

•ingle individual of that creed. Not one

jot or one tittle of all that the most abso-

lute civil and religious freedom accords,

would we withhold, or counsel others to

withhold, from them or from their Church.

And this, we contend, is tolerance ; tole-

rance to the utmost limit to which tolera-

tion may go. We grant all that we ask.

'Tolerance to Romanism that goes beyond

the limits we have assigned is intolerance

to Protestantism, and treason to our coun-

try and to the crown rights of our King.

The lesson of the Boston schools, we

trust, has not been lost upon our readers,

^me of them may have been disposed to

think that the Boston matter was a mere

incident—a transaction out of the usual

course and which would never t)e repeated,

or the like elsewhere enacted. It was,

indeed and in truth, a normal outcrop-

ping—perhaps a little premature or anti-

cipatory—of Romish systematic plan and

purpose. We invite those who wish further

light to take a look at affairs in Canada.

We advised our readers sometime since

of the paj>sage through the Legislature of

the Province of Quebec of a bill giving to

the Jesuits $400,000 from the public funds,

ostensibly as indemnification for estates of

which they were deprived by the papal

Mippression of the order, "Judges," says

the Canada Presbyterianf "differing widely

in their opinions on important subjects,

agree that the existing order of Jesuits has

neither legal nor moral claim" to this

hidemnificatioD. Yet what can be done

ahout it? The Premier of the Province

of Q,uebec promoted the bill and approves

it, and the Minister of Justice holds that

the Province of Quebec was well within

its jurisdiction in passing the bill, and that

the Governor-General cannot veto it. No
doubt this is true, and the matter is simply

irreparable. But pause a moment to think

of it. A largesse in great measure from

Protestant funds bestowed gratuitously

upon the Romanists for propagation of

their tenets
;
gratuitously, we say, though

ostensibly iu reparation for acts of an
infallible Pope. Even this spoliation of

Protestants was not enough, the bill had
to be mibmiUed to the Pope of Rome for hit

approval. Our Canadian contemporary

rightly says "this was, if possible, worse

than the bill itself." This is only of a

piece with all other legislation where, while

a bill is yet on its passage, to facilitate it

its friends announce that it has the

approval of Archbishop Tascherau.
How long before we shall be doing this

Tery thing

!

And how came this about ?

The Presbyteriany before quoted, savw
Ane iranchise is bestowed on the people,

not on clerical leaders, but while the
^hticians appeal to bishops and priests
^^ the Totes of their flocks, the people are

defrauded of their just rights and kept.m

a state of perpetual pupilage* It is this

pandering to influential eccleaiastios that

gives so discredited a body as the Jesuits

the opportunities they seize upon with such

avidity.'*

But you say in the United States this

could not be. And why not? Are our

politicians above truckling to Romish

influence ? Has hot a scheme to take the

money of Protestants for Romish purposes

been proposed and manifested on the soil

of North Carolina within the past six

months? and did not the politicians enter

heartily into the plan ? Canada is very

near to us. One may leave Raleigh any

day and in forty hours (perhaps in less)

may be in Quebec. Canada is only an

arm -stretch from us. Literally a single

step will take one from the United States

into the Dominion, and another step return
|
opinions of the entire nation,

him to this country. The Canadians speak

our language—or we speak theirs, as you

may please. They have no established

Church, nor we; they claim equality of

right and privilege for all denominations,

as do we. Then why should we suppose

that under the domination of Romanism

we should escape the fate of Canada?

In Washington City, to day, there is

said to be a Romish bureau established for

the very purpose of controlling legislation

in behalf of the Romish Church. The

Romanists number only one-seventh of our

population ; their schools on the frontiers

are by no means as numerous as the schools

of Protestants, and yet the funds bestowed

upon the Romanists from the United States

' treasury are most inordinately in excess of

what is given to the Protestants. This

state of affairs was brought to the attention

of the late Secretary of the Interior, and

the best excuse that could be assigned was

that the Romanists got more because they

asked for more. In other words, Rome

got from the public treasury what it

asked for.

Here is the very seed-germ of it all—its

concentrated essence: "The eagerness of

politicians to gain the support of the

Roman Catholic electorate is responsible

for much of the apprehension that is now

not unreasonably cherished in the puolic

mind. The one party bids against the

other for Roman Catholic support, and this

gives the hierarchy an influence to which

they have no just claim."

^ » »

THOSE CRANKS.

A week or two ago we mentioned the

case of a liquor-seller who had been con-

victed of selling liquor to a minor and had

been fined therefof. We stated that even

atler this he was re-licensed to sell liquor

and in due time was again arraigned, but

this time on a charge of manslaughter, etc.

Our good brother, Murrill, of the Press&
Carolinian^ joins issue with us as to the

law that permits this (requires this, some

say) to be done, and says that the County

Commissioners of New Hanover alone are

to blame.

Now, as to the blame attaching to our

County Commissioners : We do not acquit

them entirely, very far from it; this will

be evident as we proceed. Still the law

by its very terms, invites, to say the least,

to what seems to us the absurdity that has

been descanted upon.

Acting in accordance with the spirit of

the law is sometimes urged as a reason for

violating the evident intent and purpose

evidenced by the letter oi the law ; but

unless we- believe that the law relating to

liquor-license is a palpable fraud, in pro-

fessing to do one thing while it compels to

the very opposite, we must believe that the

spirit of the law would not have received

a jolt or jar, a scratch or a stain by refusing

to license, as a man of good moral charac-

ter, one known to have violated the liquor

laws, and one, in all probability, who
would do so again. The phraseology of

the law, nevertheless, ought not to suggest

an absurdity of conduct, and it ought to

be changed.

We do not find it in our heart, nor in

our head, to acquit the County Commis-

sioners of lack of wisdom in their action
;

but if our good brother knew them, as

well as we, and knew their great services

to the county, and how hard it would be

to fill their places, he would, we must

believe, have been more gentle in his

characterization.

The Commissioners, we doubt not, were

legally advised. We do not know this,

but suppose, as seems reasonable they

should, they sought the advice of the

Solicitor of our Court ; one who, in due

regard for the proprieties of his position

could lend no special favor to liquor-sellers,

though, in truth, we believe he does not

align with the Prohibitionists.

Brother Murrill seems to think the

Commissioners need moral courage
;
put-

ting it more mildly, in a way less dignified,

what is called baqkbone. As to this we

have to say only that we are sure they

would not admit the lack of so desirable a

qualification.

As to their comraon-sense : They are

chockfull of common-sense, on matters

generally, but on this particular matter

their common-sense doesn't run in the same

direction as Brother Mubbill's and ours.

vVe (that is, you and I, Brother Mubbill),

would not have re-licensed that convicted

man, and so virtually certified his moral

character, if ten thousand persons had

sworn they belieVed he was a man of

spotless purity of character—or more or

less than that. We would have held up

that one bald, cold, stern, stubborn, unde-

niable fact, of just conviction, as worth

more than all the professed views or

We would

perhaps have been compelled to resign,

Brother Mubbill, but, terrible as would

be the alternative, I think we would have

done it; I do, indeed, Brother Mubbill.

But then, Brother Mubbill, we are not

County Commissioners—you and I— we

are cranks. A crank ii, one who applies

principles of common-sense to practical

morals. Cranks are usually a year or

two, or three or four, perhaps, ahead of

the times. The people come up to them,

as they will come up to us ; but we will be

still grinding on two years ahead. You

can't do much with a grindstone except

by th^rank. And what a crank Mabtin

LuTHEB was in his day, and John Knox,

and the Wesleys! What cranks were

these! but they did a work that only

cranks could do; they did it well, and

have left the world the better for the

doing.

We (that is, you and I, Brother Mub-

bill), cannot believe that laws are lea-

dered more effective by non-enforcement

of the penalties attached ; we, in our sim-

plicity, ask why have penalties attached

to law at all, if the good effect of law

depends upon the non-enforcement of

penalty? But then, Brother Mubbill,

we (that is, you and 1), are cranks.

The point we specially wish to make is

this : Five gentlemen, some of whom—we

do not know them all—unquestionably,

are Christian gentlemen, very intelligent

and thoroughly conscientious, because of

the phraseology of the law, believe they

are compelled to re-license to sell liquor

one who is known to have violated the

liquor laws, and will, in all probability,

violate them whenever opportunity occurs.

Now, if such men can do this, is it not

reasonable to suppose that the County

Commissioners of fifty counties in North

Carolina will do the same ? And ought

not a law so faulty in its phraseology be

amended ?

At this very time in New Hanover

county, if we mistake not, there is, selling

liquor, as of good moral character, a

woman who has confessed repeated viola-

tions of law and incurred therefor the

penalty of suspension of judgment.

i# ^ »

THE USK OF INSTRUMfiDTS III TH£ WORSHIP

OFQOD.

[CorrefipondeDce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :

I have not aeeo Dr. Qirardeaa's book 00 this

sabject, which was noticed in a late isene of your

paper, nor do I propose to argae the question in

these Hoes, but I do say that if our Church is

guilty of the abominable sin of viU-worship in

using instruments of musie as aids, parts, or cir-

cumstances of the ordinance of worship, it is

time that she were penitently and earnestly seek-

ing to rid her sanctuaries of them.

I, for one, am not satisOed that the word of

God, nor our Form oi Gk)Ternment, nor our con

fpssion of f«ith authorizes i^ If it be a sin, then

it is wide spread, alarming, inexcusable sin ; and

calls for the righteous indignation of that Holy

God who is so jealous of the honor and purity of

his worship. If it be k siil, then, if we know
this, the persistent use of it argues a spirit of

prqfaneneM and of rthtUixm against the authority of

Christ, that is absolutely astonoding. "If it has

no divine authority, it is an accursed thing; and

that church that presumptuously retain» it has

cause to tremble. Why does the church sleep

over this matter? Has God given us over to

judicial blindness, to eat the fruit of our own
doings? Some mav tell us that they see no harm

in instrumental music in worship, if it be not

abused. If it be wrong, is it no harm for the

church to abuse the sacred trust which Christ has

committed to her—no harm to subordinate His

authority as Zion's King to human reason, or

taste, or feeling? It is at least suge:estive of

wrong, when so many distinguished lights of

the Church, down to Calvin, hesitate not to con-

demn it.

If the use of instrumental music in the wor-

ship of God is of Divine authority, the Church

is entitled to the evidence. It will not do to rest

its defence on the ground of human feeling, or

taste, or opinion, or conjecture, nor any argu-

ment of man.

If Dr. Girardeau has attacked a part of God'su

worship, which He sanction in His work, and is

well pleased with, then let those who ate jealous

for the honor of His house, repel the Doctor's

attack. They owe it to themselves, to the Church

and to Him who is sole Ruler in Zion to meet

him in open enconnter in defence of the truth.

Who will take hold of this subject, and shed

on it light to guide the wavering, and defend the

worship of God. Lenhox.

THE MISSIONARY.

My Dear Mrs. E.:—I have intended for

some time writing and telling you how much
good the Miuionary has done our neighborhood,

feeling assured it would aflord you real pleasure

to know.

I have always felt a deep interest in the Mia-

sUmary cause, but reading about the different mis-

sions, and feeling as though I knew each one of

our workers personally, increased my interest

tod made me feel, more than ever, that I must do

more for the cause of Christ.

I asked several of the girls to meet at "Ash Hill"

in August. They did so, and we organised a So-

ciety, eight grown persons and three children,

constituting it. We agreed to let the proceeds go

towards paying Mr. Lancaster's salary, and in

January we sent off $25.00. At our February

meeting w^expect to have six or seven dollars

more.

I have sent the Missionary to several different

ones. One lady is so well pleased with it that

she is taking it this year, and two others have

promised to take it.

The ladies chose me as President of the Society

and I am anxious to fill the office faithfully.

M.

MIDWAY CHURCH.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This little church was organized Nov. 20th,

with sixteen members. Two have been added

since.

On yesterday the members were called on to

follow to their last resting place the remains of a

young lady who had but one week before her

death joined our little band, Miss Laura White-

sell. She was a beautiful and a sweet young

lady just entering into womanhood. She had

been sick for some months with consumption.

She died trusting Him who doeth all things well.

Our little church is the outcome of a Sunday-

school organized in a brush harbor in 1887. We
trust we can see some good our effort to work for

our Master has and will do. We are weak io

numbers and means, but strong in our faith to do

good trusting in the Lord. Pray for us.

W

NORTH CAROLINA SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVEN-

TION.

To be held in the Y. M. O. A. Hall, of Char-

lotte, N. C, April 2d, 3d and 4th, 1889.

FIRST DAY.

Tuesday, April 2d, 1889.

MORNINO SESSION.

10;30—Praise Service.

10-40—Words of Welcome, by Rev. A. G. Mc-

Manaway.

Responsive Words, by Col. E. J. Parrish.

Appointment of Committee on Credentials.

Enrollment of Delegates.

12:00—Address by Mr. Wm. Reynolds.

3:30—General Discnasion: Methods, Fin
Librraiee and General Arrangement^^,
the School.

•'

EVENING SESSION.

7:30—Prayer and Praise Service.

7:46—Address
;
Preaching to the Sunday-School

Sermons lor the Little Onei. Rey t t,*

Pritchard. D. D. *
*

**

S:30—Closing Talks.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AbSOCIATlOl!.

Programme of the thirteenth Annual ConveB.
tion of the Young Men's Christian Associatieii

of North Carolina, March 2l8t to 24th, 188J
SESSIONS AT FIRST BAPTIBT CHrRCHWlLMJKOTOl

Thurwlay, March 21.

8 P. M—Address of .Welcome, by Re?. T B
Pritchard, D. D.

Retponse, by W. G. Burkhetd, Raleigli.

Address: The Value of the Yonng Maa
to Church and State, by Rev. Xhos.

Hume, D. D., Chairman ExecaiiTt

Committee.

Friday, March 22.

9:30-10 a. m.—Bible Reading, by Wm. Black

Maxton.

10-11 a. m.—Organization— Brief Written Ba.

ports from Associations.

11-11:10 a. m.—Questions on How to Get \U
Most Good from the Convention.

11:10-11:50 a. m.—Association Work in PUc«s
not Employing a General Secretarj

J. J. Stowe, General Secretary, Dqn
ham.

11:60-12:20—Physical Work, A. M. McLeod,
General Secretary, Charlotte.

12:20-1 p. m.—Educational Features of the Ase*.

ciation, G. B. Hanna, Charlotte.

3-3:15 p. m.—Praise Service, conducted by G.

T. Adams, Trinity College.

3:16-3:45 p. m.—Committee Work the Life of

the Association, G. M. Busej, Gen-

eral Secretary, Wilmington.

3:45-4:15 p. m.—The Claims of the General Sec*

retaryship upon Men of Culture aui

Ability, L. R. Mott, College Secre*

tary International Committee.

4:15-5:16 p. m.—College Work :

(a) Among the Students, Prof. H. L.

Smith, Davidson College.

(6) In the Vicinity, W. M. Curtis

• Chapel Hill.
*

(c) Missionary Work, G. C. Worth,

Chapel Hill.

8 p. m.—Song Services.

8:20 p. m.—15-MinHte Addresses:

Our Physical Agencies, H. 0. Wil-

liams, State Secretary Virginia T.

M. C. A's.

Our Social Agencies, Prof. W. A.

Blair, Winston.

Our Spiritual Agencies, J. H. South*

gate, Durham.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

3 00—Reports of OflBcers of Convention of 1888.

3:30—Topic: Bible Lessons for Little People.

1. How to prepare them. 2. How to

teach them.

4:10—Topic: Bible Helps and to use them.

4:40—Address : The Sunday-School for all Clas-

ses, by Rev. Jas. Y. Fair.

EVENING SSbSIOR.

7:30—Praise Service.

8:00—Addresses : Studying a Book of the Book,

and Studying the Book, by Rev. J. B.

Shearer, D. D.

8:40—Address : The Little Ones of the King-
• dom, by Rev- J. C, Slowell.

SECON0 dAY„
Wednesday, April 3d, 1889,

MORNING SESSION.

9:45—Prayer and Praise Service.

10:00—Topic: Adult Clastes and How to Teach

Them.

10:30—Topic : Mission Schools ; Their Value.

11:00—Topic: Singing in the SuDday-schools

^

the Quality and Quantity.

11:30—Questions and Answers.

12:00—Address : How to £xtend the Influence of

the State Convention, by Mr. H. N. Snow.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

3:00—Bible Readinsr, by Rev. W. C. Norman.
3:30—Topic • Th^ School Officered ; The Duty of

all Officers Considered.

4:00—Address : The School's Success : What is

it? What hinders it? What promotes

it ? by Mr. R. B. Reppard.

EVENING SESSION.

7:30—Prayer and Praise Service.

8:00—Address: How to Reach and Hold Young
Men, by Rev. J. F. Crowell, D. D.

8:40—The Encouragements of the Work, by Mr.
Wm. Reynolds.

THIRD DAY.

Thursday, April 4th, 1889.

MORNING SESSION.

9:45—Prayer and Praise Service.

40:(i0—Reports of Delegates from the County Or-
ganizations.

11:00—Topic: The Teacher's Training Class.

11:30—Tiopic: How to use the Blackboard.

12:00—Address: How to bring Scholars to

Christ and how to care for them, by Mr.
N. B. Bronghton.

AFTERNOON SB>SrON.

3:30—Promise Service.

Saturday, March 23.

9:30-10—Bible riding: The Holy Spirit for

Power, Rev. P. H. Hoge, Wilmington.

10-10:30—Reports from State Committee:

Chairman, Rev. Thos. Hnme, D. D.

Treasurer, E. L. . Harris, Winstoa-

Salem.

Sute Secretary, L. A. Coulter.

10:30-11:30 a. m.—State Work.

11:30-12 M.—District Work, L. A. Coulter, State

Secretary.

12-12:30 p. m.—Association F>nance8, Best

Method of Securing Tbem, A. G.

Brenizer, Charlotte.

3-3:15 p. m.—Devotional Exercises.

3:15-4:15 p. m.—Meetings for Youpg Men

:

(a) Why Have Them, It W. Jack^

son, Raleigh.

(6) How to Conduct Them, J.Y. Joy-

uer, Goldsboro.

(c) How to Gather Results, E. L

Harris, Winston-Salem.

4:15-5:15—Bible Training CUss, G- M. Rosser,

General Secretary, Columbia, 8. C.

8 p. m.^-Song Service.

8:20 p. m.—International Work Presented'.

Address : College Work, L. R. Moit^,

International Committee.

Sunday. March 24.

9:45 a. ra.—Consecration Meeting—Men onfy.

AFTKRNOON.

Men's Meeting.

Ladies' Meeting.

Boys' Meeting.

EVENING.

Mass Meeting and Farewell ExercieeP.

BY THB WAY.

To the shame of those most honorable

professions, mediciue and pharmacy, it '«

to be said, that one of the chief difficulties

in the way of temperance lies in the prac-

tice of unworthy members of these guilds

evading the local-option laws. Doctors

are guilty, it is reported, of sometimes even

descending to regular liquor-selling—
o^"

doctors and druggists conspire to render the

law nugatory. Our State Medical Society,

we really believe, will be true to itself and

revoke the licenses of any physicians upon

whom such outrageously dishonorable con-

duct can be proved. We sincerely hope

the Society will inquire into these matters,

for they do seriously affect the fair name

of the profes-ion.

At the very time we write a bill is be-

fore the Legislature to prohibit druggist*

from selling liquor in Lumberton.

We beg our pastors and sessions to re:

over the action taken by Synod in rega

ad

rd

>,^«.
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K^Zi be done quickly. The winter

\ id about over. Give U an honest,

The Baltimore Sm now in its 105th

'*

io
.ou'.ces for «upi»ly of the news that

"ith so much pains we gather for them.

*
L a reputation second to none for

rietvaoil
extent of news -a reputation

^*
Li flod maintained at houndleia ex-

The editor of the Landmark referring

an article iu another paper advising the

''

peal ^^ ^^^^ '^^ forbidding lottery ad-

Te^iseroents,
and referring especially to

gtatemeut that the law was ineffectual

'.'We Hi'! not know 'for sure that the

i ttprv was still in existence, but half sub-

^tetl as much.

Pretty ^^ood evidence this of the effective-

fless of the lottery law. If as wide awake

u
person as tlie editor of the Statesville

landmark does not know the Louisiana

iottery i3 still in existence.we may be p'»8i-

lively sure that most people in North

Carolioa do not know it.

A crood law ! Let's keep it by all

neaos.

The Morganton Star does not undertake

to defend Judge Bynum for his action in

ihe liquor-cases at Durham. It says, how-

ever: "We do say, it is not just that

Judge Bynum should be singled out from

among all the other judges. For years

n&ii it has been of too common occurrence

in all our courts that similiar cases have

b€€Q tried, found guilty and let off by pay-

jnent of costs."

That is not much defence of Judge

Bynum to be sure, and it means, that

there must be a change in our judges, if

our contemporary has it straight. Nomi-

nators will please take notice. Still we

must think in the Durham cases there

were peculiarities that render Judge By-

)jum's action extraordinary.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From onr Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Feb. 22d, 1889.

The furniture man holds high court in the

room* at the Arlington hotel which General Har-

rison aad his family will occupy during the in-

aogiiratioD. The White House is receiving final

touches Along at every open space, enormona

reviewing stands have been erected. Every

available window hag been rented for the occa-

ma. You can seen re a good stand seat for $2 or

$3, you can rent a big window for 1100 and ac-

commodate perhaps ten people. Some buildings

have already been decorated. The Pension OflBce

is siifDunded by temporary buildings. The ad-

Tance guard of visitors is already arriving.

Boarding house keepers are smilling in a bliss

loo deep for words. The inauguration is upon

Although the inaugural ball tickets announce
that "full dress is required," it will charitably be
taken to mean "requested" or merely "suggested"
and every sort of dark coat from the Prince Al-
kn broadcloth of the vintage of 1849 to the cot-

away of 1880 may be expected to be present. The
•nlygarment at which the committee really draw
>be lig? is the Qvercoat, Th« fict Is that society

'^Kulaiions cannot be enforced at what is really a

uoblic reception or review of the new President.

The mnsic, which is on the grandest scale, will

^ the only part of the dancing that the major-

'l' will really have an opportunity to enjoy.

The leaders of both parlies in the House are

f*ing8oandly scolded by their immediate follow
^rsfor what is denominated their indifference

'0 duty observable in their neglect of important
legislation. The fact appears to be that the Re-
Pobhcao leaders, assured of an extra st-ssion of
'oenext Congress, lost all interest in this session

« month ago. Democratic members in turn, be-

"'g satisfied that they could effect nothing, and
«iad toavoid the terms of a continued Uriff*deb«te
»ere glad enough to reet on their arms. When
>r Cannon tried to rally the Repablican co-

Jorts to support his amendment to the pcsloffice
'"'this week, he found himself helpless.
^n Wednesday at noon began the ten final days
Congress^ during which the President has
""^ y to fail to affix his signature to objectiona-
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^'le bills passed and they die by limitation. Thus
'r^ct tax bill will not need bis veto, but will

»•
r!l'^

'^ understood the President objects to,

son
^ '^'"'^'''^^^ ^^^^ further debate for this rea-

^^ Thus theimpor ance of President Cleveland

,
'^'<^ to flare up like a dying candle's last ef-

,1^.^

* President had to stop work temporarily

^^l

^^^^ "" account of nervous prostration from
*^'"«, a condition easily accounted for when

'h
^"^^^"^ *he stupendous amount of work

ffion h
^.^^^'^^'^ "f^° him during the past

/^^ T This condition fortunately continued but
* ^^J or two.

^ ^
« »^>andonment of the proposed Democratic

^^
caucus this week accentuates the diaagree-

»Dd"lh*^^''^^°
^heCommiitee on Ways and Means

baceo
^ '^PP'"^^'"a^ioo Committee as to the to-

to b
•

^^ ^^^' ^-^'^'* heada have endeavored

Thfcr
"^

•

*^'^^ * compromise without effort.

wer/i!^
^^*'' * chance for a short and lively fight

^'^^he bill on the House floor.

^ 0P«n letter of ex-Civil Service Commia-

Biooer Edgerton to President Cleveland, while
not being a particularly stroog piece of pictur-
e qoe «rc««i from a literary aUndpoint, is no-
te ble for ite bluer contempt. Viewing his re-
moval by Mr. Cleveland as a personal affront
tending to injure him with his own party, Mr.
Edgerton do<.« not hesitate to pay off the score by
atUckmg the President at every point. Of
course the document will do Mr. Edgerton bo di-
rect benefit, but his satisfaction at being able thus
to strike the blow must be bouodlees. Honors
seem to be easy.

Mrs. Cleveland held her last public reception
on Saturday, aaelsted by the ladies of the Cabinet
circle, including the wife of Secretary of Agri-
culture Coleman, who received the congratula-
tions of her friends on her new found, though
fleeting honors. An immense crowd was present
despite the stormy day, and nearly the allotted
two hoars were consumed in passing the guests in
review. Jerry, the factotum, announced with
special pride that the crush occasioned four
"faints" in the dressing room. T.

A EARS UTBRARY AND HISTORIC TREAT.

Prof. Tripp's course of Historic Portraitures,
by patronage of prominent citizens, may be ex-
pected in the early part of next week.

In the opening lecture the Professor will give
his personal reminiscences of the great Paris
Revolutions of February and June, 1848, fol-

lowed by a picturesque delineation of the ad-

venturous career of Prince Louis Napoleon from
his birth to the Imperial throne, with pen
sketches interwoven of others of the Bonaparte
family, and a glance at the present political sit-

nations in France.

The second lecture will comprise a thorough
elucidation of the much vexed Eastern question'

past and present, with the latest developments
threatening the peace of Europe, followed by a

vivid delineation of the great battles of the Cri-

mean war of 1854-55, the whole illustrated by

large colored maps, painted expressly for this

series.

The third and concluding lecture will be a

graphic portrayal of the ill-starred Mexican ex-

pedition from its inception to its tragic closer

with sketches of some of the prominent chiefs

and the sad historic episode, including the life

and career of Maximilian and Carlotta, and per-

sonal reminiscenses of the latter.

The lecturer will show by means of a large

colored map, the Panama Canal, as well as the

two other projected routes acrosH the Isthmus.

Prof. Tripp's lectures have attained wide celeb-

rity and are emphatically indorsed and com-

mended by eminent authorities in Europe and

America, including in our own State such dis-

tinguished gentlemen as Chief Justice Smith, of

Raleigh ; Rev. Dr. Charles Phillips, of Chapel

Ifill, and Dr. Griseom, of the State Insane

Asylum. .

The Boston Daily Advertiser, the conservative

journal in literary matters in New England says

of Prof. Tripp's lectures: "They are pen pictures

of the past, that enchant without exaggeration

that instruct without tiring, that stimulate

thought withont being prosy. They bear on

every page the impression of the faithful student

and cultured scholar."

TAYLOR, TEXAS, NOTiS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This morning the birds are singing as merrily

as if spring were here, and from the appearance

of the peach trees and rose bushes it can't be far

away. There has been a great change in fruit-

growing in this part of the coantry within the

last few years, and there is room for more. This

is a fine fruit country if the proper attention is

given. Farmer;} are taking great pains in im-

proving their farms by planting fruit trees, shade

trees and flowers, and beautifying their homes.

Qats are being sowed regardless of the condition

of the ground. I P9"9* i° sove fields, where

sowing oats, gathering Com, picking cotton, and

breakiog-up land, all going on at the same time;

no monotony in farming this year. The public

schools are carried on in a progressive way. The

average school term is six months a year, but

where supplemented by extra taiation, nine or

ten months are no extraordinary exception.

The«e schools are managed -with the greatest of

care. New fields of labor are being opened evei^

year, and demand for better teachers is steadily

increasing. It is ever to be hoped that our grand

educational resources will continue to be care-

fully developed and nourished by onr statesmen.

Taylor, Texas, Feb. 17th.

THE MEgTIHft OF SYNOD'S COMMISSION IN

QRMNS80R0. ^-^o

The following members of the Commission ap-

pointed by Syno 1 to take charge of the proposed

Orphans' Home and arrange for its establisment,

viz: Rev. J. Rumple, D.D., J. S. Watkins, D.D.

Rev. J. H. Smith, D.D., Rev. Wm. E. Mcllwain

Hon A. M. Scales and George E. Wilson, Esq.^

met in the lecture room of the First Presbyleri-,

an church, Geensboro, N. C, Feb. 2l8t, 1889, at

10 a. m.

The Commission was called to order by the

Chairman, Rev J. Rumple, D.D., and was led in

prayer by Dr. Watkins. Rev. Wm. E Mcllwain

was chosen SecreUry, and Hon. A. M. Scales,

Treasurer, and all persons having funds for the

Home were requested to forward the same to the

Treasurer.

Rev. Y. J. Fair's excuse for absence from the

meeting of the Commission was sustained.

The Commission being ready for bu^iness, Geo.

E. Wilson, Esq., read the following paper recent-

ly adopted by the oflScers of the two churches in

Charlotte

:

Resolved, By the elders and deacons of the First

and Second Presbyterian cburche«, Charlotte, N.

C, representing as they think the sentiments of

their respective congregations.

Resolved,, That in their opinion no community

would be justified in bidding for the Synodical

Orphanage in their midst; that the selection of

locat'on should be made by Synod after duly con-

sidering the advantages of the different locali-

ties.

Badved^ That if the Synod selects Charlotte
as the proper plax?e we will do our part in sup-

porting it, and willcontribote our due propor-

tion towards paying for the building and the
site.

Resolved, That a committee consisting of one
eider and une deacon from each church be ap-

pointed to aecertain if the managers of the Pres-

byterian Home are willing to merge their insti-

tution into the Synodical Orphatage it located in

Charlotte. This report of the action taken by
the Charlotte churches was received as informa-
tion.

The following brethren, George E. Wilson

Eeq.,Rev. J. Rumple, D.D., and Rev. J. H. Smith

D.D., were appointed to prepare a letter to be

printed and 6ent to all the members of Synod's

Commission, and by them to the chnrches of their

respective Presbyterie-. This^ letter wa? present-

ed, adopted, and is as follows :

Whereas, It is absolutely necessary for the

succesteful establishment of the Orphan Home to

ascertain from the different Presbyteries what
support may be reasonably expected by Synod's
Commission from the Presbyieri%8 of our Synod;
therefore be it

Rraolved, That tlje different members of this

cominiSvsion from their respective Presbyteries be
conntitnied a sub-committee forfcuth Presbyteries

and the different sub committees are instructed to

bring before the various churches insUi h Presby-
teries the cause of the Synodical Orphaon' Home
to ascertain as far as possible the wishes of their

people to the locatiop, as well as what support
may be relied upon fdf"8aid Home when located,

and that they make report of their proceedings
In the premises to the spriug meeting of their

respective Presbyteries for the information of

this commision and th<tt they also report to such
meeting of their Presbyteries whether or not any
person or church has offered or will offer any
special inducements towards the location of the

Orphan' Home in any particular locality.

Re»olv€d, 2d, That the chairman J. Rumple, D.
D., be requested to wJleeach Stated Clerk of
the Presbyteries immedjately after their regular
spring meeting, and fecure an official report of
their action touching the Orphan's Home.

After the adoption of this letter the secretary

was directed to send a copy of it to the N. C,

Presbyterian for publication, and further so

soon a.s the signatures of absent members of the

commission can be secured to this letter that 600

copies of it be printed and distributed among the

members of this ommission for general distri-

bution.

The commission then adjourned to meet on the

same day of the meeting of Synod (October 8th,

1889), at 10 n. m., in the Firht Church Charlotte^

unless sooner- convened by the call of the Chair-

man.

J. Rumple, D.D., Chm'n.

Wm. E. McIlwain, Sec'y.

^ » »

We invite correspondence from all points^

especially in the SofUhy with news in as brief

Goinpass as possible^ for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Notwitstanding the intensely inclement weath-
er Durham county held its county Sunday-school
Convention, beard some fine addresses, elected

officers for the en^uin^ year and elected del egate
to the State Convention.

Say a good word for R. M. Mclntyre, dealer in

choicest drygoods, church and other carpets,

choice mattings, window shades, lace curtains,

stack, 4c„ &c—of course we can ; but he can say
it better, and does it too in his advertisement in

this issue.

Seventy-five dollars were recently spent for ad-

ditional books for Davidson College under direc-

tion of the Library Committee of which Prof.

Currell is chairman.

Last week a member of the Sophomore class

was reported as diugerously ill from pneu-
monia.

Gov. Fowle hns appointed Dr. A. G. Carr, of

Durham, surgeon of the First Brigade of N.C. 8.

G. and with the rank of major.

Raleigh is to use electricity in propelling her
street cars.

The Railroad Commission bill seems to bang
fire in the N. C^ Legislature.

Mr. Julian S. Carr, tf Durham, received from

employees of Blackwell's Durham Co-operative

Tobacco company a pair of cuff bu ttons and a

scarf pin, each piece representing a hag of Genu-
ine Durham Bull Smoking Tobacco. The occa-

sion was the sixteenth anniversary of Mr. Carres

marriage.

G. W. Jod^ of Catawba coanty, 6ued the

town of Statesville for injuries sustamed in fall-

ing, while walking the streets, in^ an excavation

which had been made for a cellar. The accident

occurred in Nov. 1884 on occasion of the jollifi-

cation over Clevelad's election. Damages were
claimed to the amount of $6,000. The jury

awarded $1,500. The town appeals.

Tobacco sold higher in Ashevile last week
than at any other time this season.

The New Bern Fair went off very success-

fully.

The Lumberton Robeaonian says : We noticed

that a bill has been introduced to abolish the

May term of onr Superior Court. Should it be

p<issed the county will be called upon to feed

twenty-five or thirtv prisoners till next August,

which at $150 or $200 a month, would cost much
more than the court.

CharlotU Chronidei W. H. Martin, a young
man, of Gold Hill, Rowan county, was yesterday

brought before D. G. Maxwell, U, S. CommiB-
sioner, on the charge of using the U. S. mail for

circulating advertisements of obscene literature

and fraudulent schemes, After considerable dis-

sussion, the Commissioner required a $1500 bond

from the defendant for his appearance at the next

lerro of the Federal Court. As the defendant could

not furnish the bond he was committed to jail.

Mr. Martin is only about 25 years of age, and

finished a two years' term in the Albany peniten

tiary only last November.

One firm in Western North Carolina sells $80,-

000 worth of lumber.

The Asheville OUiten says of the "write-up"

of the town by the World's correspondent ; It was

tough to be sure ; ut experience is a dear school,

and home papers it seems are not deemed good

enough through which to set forth enterprises

and adyantages. •

DOMESTIC.

There was an unusual and special musical per-

formance by the cboir on the occasion of Presi-

dent-elect Harrison's hearing his last sermon in

the First Presbyterian church, Indianapolis,

prior to his leaving for Washington. After the

sermon also occasion was taken do honor to the

Chief Magistrate. This is not a religions item.

A number of Roman Catholics were to leave
New York on a pilgrimage to Rome and Pales-
tine, nnder the charge of the Franciscan priests
of New York city.

An attempt lo indict the bribers in the Inst
Sayaouah city election utterly failed. The vio-
laticn of law was perfectly notorious, but the
witntS'^tH bioughl before the srand jury in all
caM^r« d«^«lin«'d to answer on the plea of )>eing
afraid to cnmiuuie ihtmtelvts.

Drexel, Morgan & Co., have brought from the
Richmond and West Point Terminal $1,200,000
Virginia Midland consolidated five per cent,
mortgage bonds.

President Cleveland, on the recommendation
of the Judge, the District Attorney and the At-
torney General has pardoned Geo. M. Bain, Jr.,
the Norfolk bank embezzler. He, the President,
fcays that ordinarily it would not be a case calling
for pvdon, but he grants it because the prisoner's
mental and physical health are giving way under
toe confinement. Bain was sentenc^ in March,
1888, to five years imprisonment.

Heavy snow fell all over upper Sooth Caro-
lina on the 21st. In Colombia the snow fell ten
hours. It melted as it fell for a long time. About
five inches was the depth reached.

The apple market in Maine is said to be a great
failure. The fall crop was large but at this time
prices are so weak as hardly to pay cost of pick-
ing and barrelling. The apples too are in bad
condition owing to the mild weather. Large
quantities are being sold at 90 cents a barrel and
good No. 1 Baldwin's bring only 76 cents, with-
out the barrel.

Alexandria, La., is to have an ice factory.

Over $840,000 was paid the railroad companies
for transportation of green fruit from California
last year.

Tunis' plaining mills near Norfolk, Va., caught
fire on Thursday night. They had just ret'Umed
work.

A company has been formed in Vicksburg,
Miss, with a paid up capital of $100,000, for the
manufacture of machines for distributing Paris
green and other cotton worm destroyers.

Hon. Henry A. Shorter, of Eufaula, Ala., has
been appointed for the third term, president of
the railroad commission for the full term of six

years.

An act of the Legislature of Louisiana, pro-
viding for the reorganization of the police force
at New Orleans was resisted by the authorities
oi that citv. The Supreme Court of the State
has pronounced the act constitutional and an-
thoritative. In delivering the opinion Justice
McEnery censured the mayor and city govern-
naent for resisting the law. The Court declared,
in effect, that the city government being a sub-
ordinate part of the State is amenable to State
law as such, and therefore possesses no right to

resist and no power to declare invalid any law of
the State. Being so bound to obey the State laws,

the city government cannot set itself up as a tri

bunal to annul or otherwise obstruct the opera-
tions of the State government.

A special to the Charleston ^ctrs and Qmrier,
from James Island Tuesday of last week, says:
The wind is blowing a perfect gale from the
southwest and has been rising all day, much to

the delight of the truck planters, who needed it

badly to dry the groind for potatoes. Peas are
looking well and promise an early and full yield,

if we do not have frost just as they are bearing.

A considerable acreage has been planted, prob-
ably 10 per cent, more than last year. Cabbage
are well advanced, but they have suffered from
the maggot in some spots badly. For the past

ten daps everybody has been busy getting in

Irish potatoes. Onr planters are using their own
seed very" extensively this season, only buying
some fancy varieties as an experiment. The
acreage of this crop has been somewhat increased.
The land is not in good condition, as we have
had too much rain. Everything is soaked, and
the roads are horrible.

The cotton planters are getting their lands
ready, spreading manure and mud. It is hard to

say what amount will be planted, but certainly

not less than last year.

The Centennial celebration of Georgetown,
D- C College (Roman Catholic) took place on
22d inst.

The degree of LL.D. was. conferred on Thomas
F. Bayard, U. S. Secretary of State, A. H. Gar-
land, U.S. Attorney Gkneral, Honore Mercier,
Prime Minister of Quebec (the same who gave
the Jesuits the $400,000,) and several others.

President Cleveland conferred the degrees and
was himself presented with a gold medal in honor
of the occasion.

have no hope." for Christ oar~Lord has said, «I
am the resurrection and the life," and we knew
that ' because He liveth we shall live also," mmi
when He cometh, then, "them also which •!«#»
in Jeeus will God bring with Him." *'Where-
fore we comfort one another with these words.'*

W. M. CuMMnio,
F. L. HUGODiS,
P. B. Mahvixo,

Committea.
WilmiDglon, K C, Feb. 19th, 1889.

FOR

WEEK ENDING FEBBUARY 20, 18S9.

Spirits Tubpmtike—Ruled steady at 4^
cents until Monday, when salee were made at 4K
cents—closing steady.

Ro8iir~8trained and Good Straiotd SS^-ctsto

throughout.

Crudb TuRPKHTtHB.—Hard $1.20 and Btft

$2.30, throughout.

Tab.—ReceipU taken day by day at $1.20.

Cotton.—-Ha* ruled firm at 9| cents for Mid-
dling.

Timber.—Coming in quite freely, and take*

readily as it arrives at prices ranging from $4.t#

tor very common to $1 1.00 for extra quality.

COME TO THE LAND OF
'

BIG RED APPLES.
Pears, Prunes, Etc. Where the climate is so mild
grass remains green during all the year. U. 8.
census report shows Oregon healthiest State in
the Union. Rich lands cheap. Send stamp fbr
an illustrated Pamphlet to

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Orgon.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SILeT^
AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. G

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL.
all necessary and convenient out building*

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the besi
locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, alt>o four farms.

Apply to H. P. HELPER.

PEACE INSTITUTE ~

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

FALL SEa<5I0N OPENS FIRST WEDNiS^

day in September (5th day) and close* first Wed^
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and eX>-

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Baud'^
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the-

South. Steam heat. Gas and electric lighi.-

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from sama^
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.-

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

Itnaifiiiir fni rnlila. rniigli. i n—ipllua
ta the old Yesetable Pulmonary Balwun.** Cutler
Bros. A Co.,Bo»ton. FOr%la largtboUU»hU »rtpa*4

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINDER DRESS GOODS at
actual cost.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but »»

a guaranty of good faith.

At the re«idence of the bride^s father, in Hick-

ory, Jan.' 23d, 1889, by Rev. C. A. Munroe, Mr.

THOMAS P. McKOY, of Old Fort, N. C, and

Miss Lh LIA CROWSON.

In Graham, N. C, Feb. 12th, 1889. by Rev. E.

H. Harding, D.D.,Mr. O.H FOSTER, of Raleigh,

N. C, and Miss ADA VIRGINIA, daughter of

Capt. James N. Williamson, of Graham, N. C.

Near Bladenboro, Feb. 14th, 1889, by Rev. A.

McFadyen, W. D. WOOTEN, Esq., and Miss

BLANCHE, daughter of the late Capt. Robt.

Tait.

At Bannerman's, in Pender county, Feb. 20th,

1889, by the Rev. A. G. Bnckner, Mr. H. H.
McKETHAN, of Wadesboro, N. C, and Miss

JULIA BANNERMAN, daughter of Jno. P.

Bannerman, deceased.

At the residence of the bride's father, Robert

Wilson, near McLeesville, N. C, Feb. 20th. 1889,

by Rev. R. W. Culbertson, Mr. JAS. ALEXAN-
DER DICK and Miss A. LENA WILSON.

Clearing Out Sate.

TyiNTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEIT-

tlemen will be Fold without regard to cost. Un—
laundried" Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt
made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now •»
hand.

Jno. J. HEDRICK'.

Attractive.

/^UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENa NAI^

KINS and D0YLA8, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very

cheap, ->

JNO. J. HBDRICK.

DIED.

TEIBUT8 OF RBSPfiCT.

Resolution by the Y. M. C. A., upon the death

of Mr. ROBERT PRIMROSE:
In view of the solemn and painful fact that the

"Young Men's Christian Association" hasllost,

by the death of Mr. Robert Primrose, a promis-

ing and exemplary member, and our city a young

man in the bloom of youthful vigor and man-

hood, we have thought it proper to express to the

bereaved family our deep and warm sympathy,

and also make public mention of the sense of our

own loss in his untimely death. This is the first

time our Association has been called to mourn a

departed member, and deeply have the lessons of

his death been impressed upon us; warning us of

the uncertainty of life; bidding us prepare, like

him to meet our change ; and for all of us to pre-^

pare at all times to submit to the will of God in.

us and those we love. Mav our Heavenly Father

teach us thus by his death, as by his life He
taught us lessoofrof love and duty.

And now while we sorrow with those nearest

and dearest to him, we "sorrow not as those who

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTPTDTl

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, and clowb the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of iB»

struction in all departments; Academic, Mnsic^

and Art, this Institute is second to none in tbf

South ; and late improvements by the preeeot

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present y^ar is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.

For catalocne or any inform fion. -pply to t\im

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

HliiDERCORIie.
Th»«nlTBare Cure for Cornf. 8t«P**^' ^IVr!^

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
The best o£ all remedies for

Inward Pains, CoUc, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all btota-

ach and Bowel troubles. Also

:he most effective cure for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and

affections of the breathing

organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength

to the weak and aged. 50c. and ft , at Drgguista.

WeMMCItorAlCLSS
By avoidiiitf AgeaxU you a»ve tiieir
coormourt exprnu^e. and [coflta
I which double the ooetB
on every Hret claaB Piaao 1

they bell

ImiiiX $150 to 11500.

'OEGAiTS. tZo to $5C0.

Bent for trial In jour awn hoae
before >" bur. <;i AIIA\TKI^-1» t»IX

l£arch: 1 1 Smith Kaao Go.^8 E. 21atftt.,K.TJ

i)Ji/:^K~4 HOMTH JLNn BOARD
fPvJ tJ paid, or highe!<t commiRsion and 3#
DAYS' CREDITto Agents of our New Book.
F W. ZIEGLER&CO.,720Cheetnui,8t.,Phil«.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
"^

"JgSDS LOYKS IE."

I was sitting in my itudy, with my sermon al-

most done.

When there slowly op the stairway came the

well-known children's song,

'Jeens loves me/' "Je«a§ lovea me," and, I, listen-

ing, dropped the pen,

For the truth, so old and precious, nerer seemed

so sweet as then*

Of this lore I had been writing, trying hard to

make it plain,

Tbat the people might believe it and find solace

for their pain

;

B«t that I should be his loved one and that he

my sorrow bears

Was a thonght not fally pondered till that song

came op the stairs.

Well I knew that not a lily lifts its cup to catch

the showers,

Batdrioks in the sun's fall treasures tho' the

fields are filled with flowers
;

That the mother to her children never gives her

love in part,

Bat to each and every member gives an undivi-

ded heart.

Bat somehow I'd missed the lesson, that, while

Christ loves all the race,

All his love is poured on me, thro' the fullness of

God's grace.

Kow I bless him I have learned it, for it cheefs

me on my way,

And I ne'er shall cease to thank him for the song

I heard that day.

—Bev. Robt. F. CoyU, in Interior.

^ ^ »
A REAL HEROINE.

themi like lightning ; bat she kept her ground

till the mighty beast disappeared quite in the

distance, among some low sand-hills and prickly

bushes. Then she set oflF, rejoined her children,

and did not stop for food or rest, hot hurried on

till they reached her old tribe in safety—a mag-

nanimous heroine of a woman.

—

Illustrated Chris-

tiim Weekly.

LinLE GIRLS CAN HELP.

It was a rainy day, and Patty went up into the

garret. She had a little trunk full of picture

books, which she did not look at very often. She
liked to look at them when she could not think

of anything else to do. She carried Ida May
and Muff with her. Ida May was her doll, and

Muff was her make-believe woolly dog. She set

^hem beside the trunk and said, "Now I want

you to be very still while I read." And they

were still; neither of them moved a bit.

She found in one of the books a picture of a

little Indian boy. It made her think of some-

thing her Sabbath-school teacher had told her.

She had told them that the missionaries often

win the children and grown people to come and

hear the story of Jesus by giving them books

and pictures: but the missionaries have not

enough for all, and she asked Patty and the other

little girl if they would send some of theirs to

the little girlt in India.

Patty liked her books very much : she thought

she woujd like to keep them. But then she

remembered how many nice things she had.

God had given her a pleasant home and parents

who taught her to love the dear Saviour.

At last she went down stairs and said, "Mam-
ma I'm going to send my picture books to the

little Indians."

Mamma kissed heF and paid, '*You may be

sure, my darling, that Jesus will blees you for it.

He always loves little children who give up
what they like, for love of him."

—

Sunbeam.

Once in Bechnana, not long ago, there was a

wnroao, a captive from another tribe, whose hus-

baod had gone forth to fight, and she went and
atood 10 see them return from the battle, and
there came one holding a spear to show they had
been beaten, but he knew nothing of the fate of

the man. and again another passed by, and he, too,

had no news; but at last came one and toM her

that he was dead. And she tore her hair, and
threw herself on the ground, and bewailed, and
called on the winds not to blow, that her sighs

might be heard, and for the rain to cease, for her

tears would water the ground. And she had two
children left to her, a little girl of five, and an
older boj about eight, and she consulted them,
and said, "I want to go back to my old place ; I

hear that those are come there who can make
TOen wise" (the missionaries). Children have a

voice in Bechnana when very young, particularly

the male child of a widowed mother. So when
they consented, all three set forth together, car-

tying their few goods and a little dry food of

meal. It was a hard way, for they had to pas-s

through the thick * bush," and places where it

was known that the wild beasts abide.

Very small children will- walk sometimes as

much as twenty miles a day. but at length the
two were quite tired out and could get no further

and she set them down under a tree, and told

them to rest while she went for water, so that

they might mnke a fire and cook some pulse, and
and then go again refreshed. She was long away,
and they grew frightened and Hungry, and set off

to look for her, crying, "Ma," the word there also

for mother, with one of their thirty-two pronouns
a ided to it, as used by the little girl, and 'Ma,",
with another pronoun, by the hoy. But there
was no answer, avA the two little ones grew more
and more restless, and went further and further

afield, and were soon lost in the low bushes and
scrub.

Presently bs»ck came the mother—and the old
narrator enacted the scene as the Negroes had
given it, so that it seemed to pass before one's eyes—"she nn this way and then turned again to

that side, and again went forward, throwing her-

self on the ground to see if she could find the
print of their little feet, and calling to them with
all her voice. But there was no reply. At length,
madly rushing to and fro, she came out on a bare
level plain beyond the 'bush,' where there was no
cover whatever, and there she saw her two little

ones, hand in hand, going along forlornly and
slowly, and some distance off a large lion walking
quietly forward to meet them. The children took

nim for a great yellow calf, they told afterwards,

and were not a hit frightened She knew that if

the called them and made ihem run to her, the

nature of the lion is immediately to pursnethe
flying, and he would be upon them in a second.
She rushed forward, therefore, at her utmost
pace, and got between them and him. Then she
called loudly, 'Lion, lion, lion I run and hide!'

and the little ones setoff as hard as they could
and concealed themselves among the bushes."

Meantime she went on facing the great beast,

who was still walking leisurely forwards, proba-
bly much astonished to see anyone who did not
fly from his lionship. Then she began to abuse
him with all the bad epithets in Bechnana (ard it

is very rich in them.) "You brute! you rascal !

jon blood-thirsty wretch! you slayer and robber of

Other folk's goods ! You want to murder my
children, you blood-sucker, you villain !" cried

•he. She was now within thirty or forty feet ef

him, and she shook her fi»t in his face and threw
her arms over her head, and never ceased ges-

ticulating, and scolding, and raving, and curs-

ing.

The lion stood still and swung his tail from
aide to side, backwards and forwards, always a

oign that bis wrath is rising (and the narrator
imitated the heavy motion), and looked full at

fcer. Presently, as she got hotter and hotter in

ber wrath, be shook the long tawny mane of his

great big head and still he looked full at her,

and still she stormed on.

At length he lav down right opposite her,

renting the mighty head upon his fore paws ; the
h»avy thud of the tail on the ground was heard,
and still he never took his eyes off her, nor she
off him. If even for a moment she had left

hold, as it were, with her eyes, she knew that at

two bounds he would be. upon her, and after

her would have followed and devoured her
children. At last he arose up again and began
once more to swing his tail backwards and for

Wards, but now a little undecidedly ; and then
«s she still held on with her vehement objarga-
tioQs, he turned away from her tongue and
fcegan to walk quietly off, wondering probably
oiot a little, as having never been so outfaced by
man, woman or beast before.

She remaioed, without stirring, on the same
«P?^ (which must have been the most difficult
«nort of all), as she watched him gradually re-
treaimg farther and further, growing less sad

W.^°ki u
^*''* P^*^°- ^c« he turned and

twIh^'v.^'^K!!!.''^*' «*^« ^*« »^"t. If even

*^r.td her .^^ ^ r'^ '' ''^^ *'* °^^ ^i^^
** ^^'^ children

; he would have been afler

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

One of the most valuable features of the em-
ployment bureau of the Women's Clnb is the

sewing department in charge of Mrs. Spear It

provides work for many women, and from four

to six ladies are kept constantly employed in

mending dresses, patching clothing and darn-

ing stockings. Ladies of fortune send their laces

to be mended and to be renovated, bachelors send

their clothing to be overhauled and put in good

repair, and working folk who cannot afford the

time to sew for themselves find this department

of the Club a distinct benefit.

Whatever success attends the Cotton Palace

will be due to women. It was suggested by a woman,
and in its design and scope and detail it has been

executed by women, and is an enterprise of mag-
nitude that commands universal respect. The
women who are interested in it are giving their

services freely to the work, and from first to last

the Cotton Palace is a splendid illustration of the

pluck and philanthropy and unsectarian Chris-

tianity that animates the women of New Orl-

eans.

At a New York boarding-house the boarders

decided to pay a penny fine for the use of slang

at the dinner table. Ten dollars was collected in

no time, and the money has been sent to a wor-

thy charity. The slang fund bank might be gen-

erally distributed and needy churches benefitted

thereby.

The eldest son of King John of Abyssinia was
married lately. The bride is what is said to be the

Queen of Sheba's crown, which according to na-

tive record, has been in the p)S8ession of the

Ethopian kings for twenty-five centuries

A correspond -^nt furnishes the Portland Argits

with the following, relating to the introduction

of tea into Maine: "The first drank in Maine
was made on Cutts' Island, Kittery. about 167

years ago. A daughter of Major Cutts' was re-

turning from school in Ma-ssachusetts with a

daughter of Gov. Vaughn. A severe storm de-

tained her at the Gvovernor's house at Portsmouth
for several days, and kt the Governor's table she

was first offered tea. The young lady followed

Mdme. Vaughn's example, adding sugar and
cream, carried it to her lips. She afterwards pur-

chased a pound of tea for a guinea, sent to Bos-
ton for cups and saucers, and thus introduced the

first tea and tea-set inio Maine.

Kindness of the Pincess of Wales.—A pleas-

ing story is in circnlation in E'lgland illustrating

the kingness and sympathy of the Princess of

Wales. A person traveling in Norfolk, near
Lynn, met in the train a woman dressed in deep
m nrni-ig. In conversation she stated that re-

cently she had lost a daughter through consump-
tion. Her husband was a laborer on the Sand
ringham estate, and during her daughter's pro
iracted illnes^* the Princess of Wales was a fre-

quent visitor, 'i ting by the dyini girl's bedside

talking and reading to her on religious subjects,

"and after her death," added the mother, "the
Princess gave me this^hawl I am now wearing."

This is human and beautiful

SCIENCE.

It is conceded that an individual that recovers

from a contagious disea-e acquires a degree of

immunity from tuture attacks, and it is also con-
ceded that even a light attack, as from inocula-

tion against small pox, gives immunity in a great

degree. Ju-t how this immunity has been
brought about has never been definitely ascer

tained. Pasteur adopted the hypothesis that a

substance exists favorable to the nourishment of

the microbs, which is parmanently lost after the
first attack has run its course. Dr. D. E. Salmon
has recently published a paper in which he
shows that this position is untenable. He ad-
vocates the view that the living matter of the

body may acquire a power of resistance after an
attack. Still, just how this power is acquired Dr.
Salmon does not show, but he illustrates the fact

by the well known experience of a boy learning
to smoke tobacco. A light smoking does not hurt
him much. He may make a number of attempts
at light smoking and not get sick, but i( he once
smokes heavily he gets sick. But after once
being sick he usually acquires immunity, no
matter how heavily he may smoke afterward.

He does not think absolnte immunity is ever
reached, and that usually is the best that can be
said of attacks. He gives the results of experi-

ments on fowls. Light administrations of choleria

virus had no effect. Larger doses produced di-

sease. By increased doses the resistance of the

tissues are overcome. He contends that under
an attack the cells of the body are at first de-

pressed in their activity to resist or are nicotized

by the poison of the microbes, but after being
subjected to its influence for a certain length of

time they acquire a tolerance for it, just as peo-

ple do who have learned to smoke or chew.
Thus, he contends the cells having once learned

to resist, it takes a pretty strong dose of virus

afterward to overcome them. All this, however,
does not indicate how the light doses, as in vac-

cination against small-pox, give immunity, 'iho

one may surmise it might give some degree.

—

Independent.

THINGS USEFUL.

Chicken Quenelles, Stuffed.—Prepare the force

meat as for quenelles. Soak four tableSpooofuls

of gellatine for one hour in cold water to cover.

Put two tablespoonfuls of butter in a frying-pan,

and when hot add one tablespoonful of flour.

Stir until smooth, but not brown ; then gradually

stir in one pint of cream. Add one tablespoon-

ful of lemon juice, a speck of mace, and plenty of

salt and pepper. Cook for two minutes. Stir in

the soaked gelatine, and remove irom the fire.

Into this sauce stir one pint and a-half of cold

chicken, cot very fine. Set away to cool. But-

ter eighteen small egg-cups, and cover the sides

and bottoms with a thick layer of the force meat.

Fill the center with the prepared force-meat,

which should be quite firm. Cover with chick-

en. Place the cups in a steamer and cover them
with a sheet of thick paper. Put on the cover

of the steamer and place upon a kettle of boil-

ing water for half an hour. Do not let the water

boil too rapidly. Take up and put away to cool.

When cold dip the quenelles twice in beaten egg
and in bread crumbs. Fry in boiling fat for three

minutes. Serve hot with a garnish of stoned

olives.

When ivory becomes discolored it may be re-

stored to its white color by being soaked in water,

and when wet exposed to the action of light while
shnt up in a well-closed glass case.*

, Apple Fritters.—Six tablespoonfuls of flour

one of yeast, to a cupful of new milk; mix the

batter stiff over night. The next day add two
eggs well beaten, one ounce of sugar, a little shred

suet, two or three chopped apples, a few currants

and a lemon peel ; fry in plenty of clarified drip

ping, a good brown and dry. The fritters should
be about an inch thick in the middle, thinner at

the edges. Sauce: lemon juic^, sugar, or melted,

butter.

To prevent tin from rusting, rub fresh lard over
every pari of the dish, and then put i. in a

hot oven, heat it thoroughly. Thus treated, any
tinware may be used in water constantly, and it

will remain bright and free from rust indefi-

nitely.

THE NORTH C4R0LINA

Home Insurance Company

. OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

(Organized In 186S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolim
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everv
town in the State accessible to railroads and eaet

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses ai

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, iSecre-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevil]<

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackerb

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores andal'
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WMesaie Grocei^ aifl Coin.

Nos. 11 and 13 vSo. Water Street.

WILMINGTON N. C.

SELECT BOARBING
-AND-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

tiTTLE GIRLS.

MILLSBORO, ]V. C.

rjlHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kolkck's School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

]m:. h. jo]XES,

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

fSO.OO TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON'S

"SXA.R BRAIVI) »s

FERTILIZERS
FOR-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as th(»
have a stanoard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS and thmost successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTHCAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

They are prepared under our personal supervision and are made of
the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is the best
evidence of their value.

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.

For sale by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and Cotton growing States.

LA>???
BROKEN PLAID OF RED, very pretty and good colors, bv the pi^^ce, 30 cent,i.

33 1-3 cents—to cut.
- r

»
cumm

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD, quite a nice effect-same nriceEXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 37 cents by piece, and 40 cents to cut (pieces 41
yards ^

^^

THE BEST COLORED MATTING (mixed colore), that I ever sold for the price--2.5 cenb, .^
$».60 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS oa hand, but do not recomraeud them

FrelfiTlit paid on all bills of $10.00 and over.
-:o:-

EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES.
1L.A.CE oxj:rtaiiv stook:.

Will fill yonr order for Curtains, at $1..50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up, pre.

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at, ray expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards lontt.
Who has made you so liberal an offer ?

CARPETS A]¥0 RUGS, MATS, &C.
Cannot enumerate styles and prices in such a small space, but }ou will find headquarters for ANYGOODS in Ihi** line.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings; FEENOff
SATEENS in great variety

.|

K. m. McIIVTIRE,
Feb. 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

TRADC-hURK

BlACKWELL'S'M

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

(LACKWELL'8 DURHAiy4^
V Tobacco Co. /Sfef^

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKII^G TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

Henct Dealert and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f

situated in the Immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that In texpira

flavor and quaUty Is not grown elsewhere in the world, the popularity of th^ goodsIsonly UmlC;

pd hy the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of all IfCDV DF\T
offrrlnffs upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to iflve the trade toe I Ln I ULili

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

-:0:-

TIHIS HEATEK IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING

QUALITIES, ECONOMY,
AND

MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanner & Co.

House Fnrnishiif

-:0-

wE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would tak

all in want of such to call on oi

before purchasing.

We Will Save Yoa Moner

Alderman, Flanneb & Oo-

A.iL.i>E:iMvr^^i^: , fl.a.tv]ve:i^ ac co.

J. RHonRs nprt^iv, j*v^*iu^v*t. WM. C. COART, Secretary.

JSl^ JHome Company
SKEKIXG HOME PATRONAGE.

^Strong! Prompt I Reliable I
Liberal 1

mI

Agents, at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agent*,

Wilmington, ^•^•

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, >• ^^

loformaiion cheerfollj gives on applicatioo.

FISHBUK^nSTEl SOHOOXi-
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FISeumtlVE, a. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND Bl^SINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New bnildinpH. h»fi!»d hy Meiim ; L?bo»Htory ; and other advantages and comforts of a n

terito
Schools. FiHy bo»rding pupilt*. Three At*isiautf. Moral training ; home influences ;

rjres
^jg,

community, with growirg chrrcb and « fficient pat^tor. Foi-rteen States represented Session

Send for Catalogue.

f.^t^^^isi.-^lrsl-j^:f
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T know a little sayioR

That is altogether trae,

jtfv little bo7, my little girl.

Tbat saying is for you.

»Ti8 this,
black and blue eyea,

And gray, w deep and Bright, ^

Uo child in all ^^^'»^«''®*^^''^'^*^

js ever out of sight.

gome one is always watching you,

And marking what you do,

"

To^eeifall your childhood's acts

Are honest, brave and true;

And watchful more than mortal kind

God's angels pure and white
;

Jd gladness or in sorrowing

Are keeping you in Bight.

Ob, bear in mind my little one

And let your work be high
;

You do whatever thing you do

Beneath some seeing eye.

Qj,^ bear in mind my little one,

And keep your good name bright,

5o child upon the round, round earth

Is ever out of sight.

—Aden, in Northern Advocate.—i^ » ^
CHESTNUTTING.

g^^j^TH^A ROLINA PRESBYTEKIAK, FEBRUARY 27, 1881).
1 \ ' '

' " i *

—
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'Had a big freeze last night," said Mr. Barton

pmorniD*' at ihe breakfast table.

"Hard enough to open the chestnuts?" eagerly

ked Fred the elder of Mr. Barton's two boys,

while Ralph, forgetting the intended destiny of

! spoontol of oat-meal he held m his hand,

hastilyput it back in his dish and exclaimed;

"Ob papa! You don't mean you are really

(oiDg to take us to Aunt Mary's to-day ?"
^

"Yes boys that is precisely what 1 am going to

.

It' is very fortunate that this freeze came on

Fridav night as now we shall have a first chance

gtlhe Diitp, and as the day is pleasant, Mamma
has decided to go with us."

Breakfast over, all were soon seated m the

jimilT carriage, Jerry and Jim doing their best to

ipeed them out of the busy streets of the small

got flourishing city.

Doe hour, and they drove np to Aant MtAry s

iloor. What a handshaking and talking all at

»oc€ there was!

"We were just talkin' 'bout how we wish'd.

yoo'd come I" chorused the cousins.
'

"And here we are!" merrily replied Mrs.

Barton.

After much remonstrance on the part of the

ihildren. it was decided to wait until after din-

ler before going to the wood?.

The time, however, arrived much sooner than

ihey had anticipated, and a merry party indeed

it was that started for the chestnut grove back

of Mr. Sibley's large farm house that afternoon.

The long pole and ladder were already there

and Uncle John soon had the nuts falling upon

the many colored carpet in lifely profusion.

Oh such fun! Shouts and exclamations of

delight followed each other in quick succession.

The fifth tree had been shaken when Mr.
Barton said:

"Uncle John, you've more down now than the

ebildren can possibly pick up this afternoon.

soppose we go to the house and leave them to

their fun ?" and turning to the boys added, '*We
ire going in now. You had better not climb any
if the trees.'

The chestnutting went rauidly on for an hoar
or more, when Fred, spying a number of open
^rs, the nuts still ciiogiog in them, upon the
end of a limb not very high up, exclaimed,
"Look there! I'm going up and shake them
dijWD. See! The ladder is by this tree."

"Oh don't!" quirkly anewered Ralph, "Papi
paid Wf shouldn't climb the tree."

'Pshaw ! He only said we'd better not*"
"But you know that's what he meant."
Frtd, however, took no notice of his younger

brother's words but cautiously proceeded up the
ladder and on to the limb.

•Oh, Fred, { wish vou'd come down," pleaded
»feet utile Annie. "What if you should fall ?"

'Fall! What do you take' me for?" I shan't
fall!"

And Fred gave a great jump upon the limb as
if to emphasize his remark, but, alas!- the tree
was old and the sudden bound proved too much
for its strength ; the limb snapped, bringing
Fred with a crash, face downwards to the
ground.

Althoagh at firs* slightly stunned, he soon re-
eained his feet, his face smarting intensely from
ii» close contact with the prickly burs and one
«jm sadly bruised by the great limb which had
«nen directly across it.

fc"lr^'^
I'd paid attention to what you said P'

»ankly owned Fred, but now, nothing remained
w do at to return to the house.
.

Poor Fred ! the rest of the day most be spent
'npoors, with bandaged arm, iu patient sab-
J^^sion to the slow process of extracting the
»pine8 from his face.

^"^[j^f^Dd mother easily saw that the punish-
ent had been quite enough, and only gently re-
m^^ the words, "Better not."

«>ni;
J"^*** /" "*^" forget what that means,"

'^Plied Fred—5t#l^ ChnMmn Advocate.

HOW AMY WAS CURED,

to yoor room, close the blinds, draw down the
I will see what can be

shades and go to b«-d

done for you.'

Amy went opetairs and h«d been there scarce

i-n waTk^T;. U';^;*^^
'^^ ^^« ^-^ «^«^ "<^

J1^7V -"'\T^"/J° ^^« ''^'^^ does thismean ? I am t sick I I don't want any doctor !'.

exclaimed the excited girl.
'•Be still, Amy, yon have a verv bad headache

and you most have some medicine. Hold still
while I put this bandage on your head. Doctor,
what will yoa give her?"

"I'll leave this bottle of mixture and recom-
mend her to lake two great teaspoonfulls of bit-
ters Ihrte times a day. On no account let her
get np or see any company all this after
nooD. And with these words Dr. Upsom took
his leave

"Mamma, who is that company downstainr'
asked Amy, fifteen minutes later.

"Lilly Frost ; but I shan't let her come up to
disturb yoa

; I told her you were sick."
"Mother, don't ! I'm not sick, Fm perfectly

well Do let her come up, and please takeoff
this horrid old bandage, do, mother, quick !"

But Mrs. Richards remained firm, and I think
Amy had plenty of time for reflection that day,
for I never heard of her having another headache
since.

—

Dometlic JoumaL

A BRIGHT BIRD.

He was an English starling, and was owned by
a barber. A starling can be taught to speak, and
to speak very well, too. This one had been
taught to answer certain questions, so that a dia-
logue like this could be carried on :

"Who are you?"
-I'm Joe."

"Where art^ you frt.m?"
"From Pimlico "

"Who is vour master?"
"The barber."

"What brought you here I" .

"Bad company."
Now it came to pass one day that the starling

escaped from his cage and flew away to enjoy his
liberty. The barber was in despair. Joe was the
life of the shop ; many a customer came attracted
by the fame of the bird, aLd the barber saw his
receipts falling off Then, too, he loved the bird,

which had proved so apt a pupil.

But nil ffforts to find the stray bird were in

vain.

Meantime Joe had been enjoying life on his
own account. A few days passed very pleasantly,
and then, alas ! he fell into the snare of the fow
ler, literally.

A man lived a few miles from the barber's

home, who made the snaring of birds his busi-

ness. Some of the birds he stufied and sold.

Others again were sold to hotels near by, to be
served up in delicate tid bits t« fastidious

guests.

Much to his surprise, Joe found himself one
day in the fowler's net, in company with a large

number of birds as frightened as himself. The
fowler began drawing out the birds, one after an-

other, and wringing their necks. Joe saw that

his turn was coming, and something must be

done. It was clear that the fowler would not ask

question!), so Joe piped out

:

"I'm Joe!"
"Hey ! what's that ?" cried the fowter. .

"I'm Joe," repeated the bird.

"Are you ?" said the astonished fowler. "What
brings you here ?"

"Bad companv," said Joe promptly.

It is needless to say Joe's neck was not wrung,
and that he was soon restored to his rejoicing

master, the barber.

te »i,
*^" ^^^ ^ou't let yoor governess have

* • ^J'oy any reprimands to-day, but let me
Iiearago6df«poflcir^ou.

"Oh, dear !" and rtie little girl thU8 addressed
'<^8ed op with a sorrowful felpression on heir
•t^ierwise pretty face. "Why must I bother With
ihose horrid old questions? My head aches
«readfully and I »m lit* d. Pleasie tet toe off this
''me mamma," ,, .

^

No teasidg prevailed, however, and Amy walk-

^ "»o the study-room sulking, and slammed the
^ojr behind her.

,L.',y*;*^ in the world am I to do with that
°;'<1 .sighed Mrs, Richards

I
then turning to

•he Tlf J!'^'^.^^*
visiting her for a few days,

kr ^^jT-^^i "Emily can't you devise some remedy

•^orL K ^ ^° ^'^ ^^^ ^ ^°^ ^*'® ***° °^

lear H
*^® **^^®

'
^^ 'bere is a lesson to be

ilrPiiHf i^L
*° errand to run, she is sure to have a

ifj;.'"' headache as she did this morning ; but

Derf ^,,
°®^ comes over to play with her, she is

ltZT3 *^'* ^" " moment. I don't like these

f\i^^>
headaches. Can you think of any

ihiri^T
}^^^^" »'«plied Emily Thaxter : "I

tioD T
^'* o°« now that will work to perfec-

• Ju8t take her own word for it. If she has•Dfth " Y ucr own wora ror ii. ii sne oas

fcr the d
^^'^'^''"'*' ^^^' P"' ^^ ^° ^^ *°^ ^^°^

^^rU\ t*k'*^

""^^ ^^^^ another headi

Mrs" R°u .5
afternoon when she was to

*i »,.•." °° *° errand, and then it

eari^f^ ,*['f
O'^t have another headache until

to rnn into

»« »Qa r" ° "" *^ errana, ana men it returned.
.,^8 118 wont.

"I m- r'^-\^
^^-^ •" «^claimed Mrs. Richards,

''oubu^f
^^^^ disease will cause you much

" not tended to immediately. Too ne«d

CHARMING THE COBRA.

Once a year, during the rainy season, the cobra

lays from twelve to twenty eggs. In one speci-

men shown by Mr. Phipson, the youni; one is

seen just as it is emerging from the egg. The
tooth with which it cu;s its way out is she«l as

it has served its purpose. When born, the young

cobras measured about seven and one-half inches

long, and were verv fat ; at the end of a few

months, they were about nine inches in length,

but had lost all their plumpness. It was very

remarkable that the original nutriment got out

of the egg should be able to sustain them so long.

On account of its timidity and the great ease

with which it can be tamed, it Is the onlv snake

with which the snake charmers will have any-

thing to do. By attracting its attention with

one hand, it may be easily seized round the body

with the other: and so long as the hand or any

other object is kept moving before its eyes it will

never turn to bite the hand that holds it. This

is the simple fact the knowledge of which the

charmers torn to such advantage in their well-

known performances. The snake is taken from

iu basket, and a slight stroke across the back

brings it at once in a defensive attitHde. The
constant motion of the musical instrument before

the snake keeps it watchful and erect, and not

the music produced. As a matter of fact, snakes

have no external ears, and it is extremely doubt-

ful whether the cobra hears the music at all.

The charmers say that the adiler of the East, the

Dalxna, has no ear for music, because they can-

not operate on it as they do^on the cobra. It is

rather interesting to note tbat this has been the

belief since David's time at least—"like the deaf

adder that stoppeth her ear, which will not

hearken to the voice of charflaers,"—^a<i*r«.

A PECULIAR COTTON CLAIM.

The U:;ite<J States SetiAlil BGEomittee o« claims

ytsterday had befoiHft Ihem an interesting cotton

claim, which *A» supported by arguments from

Hon. J. M» Wilson and ex-Congressman Phil. B.

Thbmpion. The claim is in form of a bill for the

relief of the National Bank of New Orleans,

#hicli has passed the House and Senate, but m
the latter the vote was reconsidered and the meas-

ure referred to the committee. The story of the

claim, as related by the attorneyi» is this
:
When

General Butler captured New Orleans, he found

the bank oat oL which was erected the corpora-

tion of the pr^ant ckimaot in possessicWjf de-

posits of confederate money aggregating a Million

dollars. Gtoeral Bntler forbade the banft pay-

ing out tliis money, reqairiog it to mei^ali

claims in national currency or coin. An arri|ige-

ment was made, however, by General Bolder,

General Shipley, the Confederate commanded m
the vicinity, and the bank officers, by wh«h the

latter were permitted to send the million dollars

of confederate money into the interior and buy

cotton with it, the proceeds of which when sold

should be used to reimburse the bank. An

agent named Stephenson was sent through the

Confederate lines by General Shipley's orders

and he expended the money in purchasing cotton.

This cotton, however, was seised by the federal

forces, sold and the money received turned into

treasury where it still remains. The attorneys

urge that inasmuch as the bank purchased the

cotton under the direction and by permifsion of

the United States officers, the government shonld

return the monev. The bill is for the purpose

of givipg the court of claims jorisdiction^ the

statute of limitations operating against ite juris-

diction by the regular mode of procedure.—

JV. 0. 'FicayuM,

FATHER KNOWS.

A gentleman one day opening a box of goods.

His little son was standing near, and as his father

took the packages from the box he laid them
upon the arm of the boy.

A young friend and playmate of the merchant's
son was standing by looking on. As parcel after

parcel was laid upon the firm of the boy, his

friend began to fear his load was becoming too

heavy, and said : «

"Johnny, don't you think you've got an much
as yoo can bear ?"

"Never mind," answered Johnny in a happy
tone: **father knows how much I can carry."

Brave, trustful little fellow ! He did not grow
restleaa or impatient under the burden. There
was no danger, be felt, that his father would lay

too heavy a load on him. His father knew his

strength, or ratlier the weakness ofthat little arm,
and woold not overtask it. More than all, his

father^loved him, and therefore woold not harm
him.' It is snch a spirit of loving trust in Him
that 6kid desires all His children to possess.

—

( ann4k Presbyterian.

People Wonder
WHEN they find how tapidly health

is restored by taking Ayer*8 Sar»

MtparilLa. The reason is that this

preparation contains only the purest

and moat powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre,
Mich., writes: "Liver complaint and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near ending my existence.

For more than four years I suffered un-
told agony. I was reduced almost to

a skeleto^i, and hardly had strength to

drag myself about. AH kinds of food
distressed me, and only the most deli-

cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-
manent good until I began the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-
duced wonderful results. Soon after

commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see an

Improvement
in my condition, my appetite began to

return and with it came the ability to

digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify

that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular

and entitled to full credence."— O. P.

Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
" My brother, in England, was, for a

long time, unable to attend to his occu-

fation, by reason of sores on his foot,

sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him to

try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRKPARBO BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $4; ilx bottle*, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

WILIMIIVOTOIV, ]V. C

AGfiNt BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAW CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. C. •
Single Copies lOcta

Throe '• ; 26ct9

Tea " 76cto
Twenty " 1 1 00

^^Q T>O^L .A. It
WILL Btrtf tnt »AVoanu

SIJVOER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf TaWe, fancy Gothic

tm .AAH&T Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

get of altachments~i>etter than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment. ^

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

can vasseHs profits, besides yon get your cert ifi

cate warrtotiog the machine for thrc^ years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

ji\jtlaiitie Coa^t

filiigfla & WeMoD Rail Road.

Condensed 8cliedale.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMailDated Jan. 7, 1889.

No. 23,

Daily. Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.43p m 10.45 p m
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.52p m il.58pm
Arrive Tarboio..

Leave Tar ^^ ore.
*3 5opin|
10 20a ml

Arrive Wilson
| 2 25pm| 7 OOp ra|12 31a m

Leave Wilson.
Arrive Selpia^

Arrive Fayettevillc

*2 35pm
3 35pm
600pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 15p mT 7 40p m
4 10pm
4 25p m 8 40p m
6 00pm 9 55pm

1 20a m
2 15am
2 35am
3 55a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dai4v.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

11 60p m
1 15a m

2 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50i m

9l5pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive SelrotJ...

Arrive Wilson

Leave \* ll»op

Arrive Hnekv

*8 40a m',

11 00a m
I

,

12 10pm!.

2 57a m
.^,t.

12 38pml
1 17pm!

1 40a m
2 16am

Arrive '1 arb()ro *3 65p m
10 20-1 mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon .... 4 30a m 2 40p m 3 40a m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, B. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive WilliamRton, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamstoo, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.16

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldbboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Dailj
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sob'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coaist Line.

Wilfflinston, Colnmliia & Aipta R R
Conden§ed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

«6 25pml*1010p m
9 44pml 1240 pm
10 30p ml 1 25pm

4 10am
6 46am
4 10pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 60
j

3 20a m{,

4 40a m|.

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

t 920 am
10 22 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No, $8,

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 66.

Leave Colombia. |*10 36pm
Arrive Sumter....! 1158pm

* 7 40 a mj •..*•>>

9 15 am' •t • »•• ••••••

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Leas Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patenQtable or not, free oi

charge. Our fee not doe till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obuin Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, tr

own, sent free. Address

C. A.. SIVOH^ & OO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. €.

I

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

No. 59.

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 1 4 36a m
Leave Marion.... J 5 23am
Arr. Wilmington 1 8 36a m

1 1045 am
1130 am

No. 58
4 30pm
516pm
8 40pm

Daily. tXy^Uj except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m..

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Noe. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R» R. for all points

North. T» T^. J •!

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. K.

leaves Sumter dailv except Sunday, 9.50 a. m.

arrive Reid 10.18, Pioewood 11.20. Returning

leave Pinewo^^d 12.01 p. m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpter 1.30 p. m. ^^^tt^tw^^
. JOHN^F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Sn'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, GenH Passenger Agt.

CaroUn^ CeHtral Railroad Co.

Office of Sufkrlhtemdent, >
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

CHAIVOEOFSCHEOTJUB
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thit

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TBAINB.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet , 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro.... « 7 39 P. IC
Arrive Charlotte 9 85 P. K.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., 5 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. II.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet.. 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 87 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 65 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EABT-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. If

.

Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Lenve Linoolnton ......«....10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M. >

Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. 11.
Arrive Wilmington ., 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 46 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington.. 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close eoonectioD
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close conoection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Qiarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY.
SAE.I8BVRT, R. C,

GltOCEItTr, PRODTTOB

COMMISSIOBf MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SAXE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKEE.
Fertlllzer§, Ume, Sa^¥ed Sltlnrl^fts

and Bloutatn Prodace.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styi*.

'Orders from the coudtry for Christma*
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 la
18 per Suit.

807 Market St.. - WILMINOTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS«
WILMIIVGTOIV, IV. €.

EVERY DESCRIPUON 6w

PLilN AND OBNAMKNTAL PRINT11I«

EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

THE LOWEST fLiTWftG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sarpaised.

WORTP & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

I
QQ BOXES D. S. SIDES.

I 500 ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2000 ^^^^^^ CORN.

Onn HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA <id4

P. R. Molasses.

Onn BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA endl

P. R MoIasMs,

ROD ^^^ "^ SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

inn BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

inn BARRELS SUGAR.

IZ BAGS RIO COFFEE.

3 000 ^^^^^ ®^^'^*

I
'(100 ^^^®- 8N^^^» TOBACCO, LTB»

Potash, Soap, q -'' ^"-^ere, Ac

WIBE RAILING ANB ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

i>rnrcrR a oo.,
lis NOBTH HOWABD STREET, BALTIMORE, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fendert,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wke, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &c., Ar.

mch^. 814-1

J
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8iY SO£S.

She is only half a mother who does not

see her own child in every child.

Well, Sarah, what have you heen doing

to make you look so young ? Oh, nothing

much, only been using Hall's Hair Renew-
«r to restore the color of my hair.

Father : Well, Thomas, you have grad-

uated from college and are now ready for

your life work. What will be your field ?

Son (thoughtfully): Well, to tell the truth,

sir, it's a little bard to decide between leit

and centre.

Salvation Oil is a speedy and permanent

«ure for all pain. It extirpates the cause,

New York city is America's metropolis

;

li«r pride is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at 25

eentk

There is a time when nothing should be

Mid ; there is a time when something

•bould be said ; but there never is a time

when everything should be said. Tis the

fool only that uttereth all his mind,

The French Minister of War has cut

«hort the beard controversy by issuing a
peremptory order for all soldiers and offi-

^•ers to raise beards immediately.

DISTANCED IN THE RACE.
Why should Dr. Pierce's medicines not

distance all competitors in amount of sales,

as they are doing, since they are the only

medicines sold by druggists possessed of

such wonderful curative properties as to

warrant their manufacture in jruaranteeing

them to cure the diseases for which they

are recommended. You get a cure or

money paid for them returned. The Doc-

tor's " Golden Medical Discovery ' cures

all diseases caused by derangement of the

liver, as biliousness, indigestion or dys-

pepsia ; also all blood, skin and scalp

diseases, tetter, salt-rheum, scrofulous sores

and swellings and kindred ailments.

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-

gusting everything, but use Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy and be cured.

The secret of making good tea is that

the water should be poured on the instant

it boils, and that eveiything should be well

heated. If you have a little water boiled

in a kettle, and pour this upon the tea in a

«old teapot, the water is chilled, the

strength of the tea not properly extracted,

and, after standing the necessary time, it

is, when poured out, but little more than

Jnke-warm.

Dr. Macfayden has been exploring mid-

laigbt Manchester in order personally to

know the condition of the city. He says

he has stood at the door of the gin palace

and watched fathers swallowing in a night

;Uie food and clothing and education of

their children ; wives standing by their

iinsbands, who seemed to think that this

^as proper and inevitable; children of the

itenderest age under the influence of drink,

and girls laughing that made the street re-

semble a thoroughfare in hell. He dared

not utter one-tenth part of what he had

seen with his own eyes and heard with his

own ears.

Rose bushes of the so-called hardy va-

riety will repay being protected with a

winding of rye straw.

HAMFACTURIMG OMPAKY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

TV-ILMillVOTOlV,. JV. C,

rinHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

iished , and the reflults of three years' ose in thr

h^nds of the beet farmers of this and other State^

folly attest their value as a high grade ma-

aqre.

The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

oar native pine, has already gained a popa-

laritjr for comfort aixl durability equal to any

%ool carpet, and the demand for it is dailj

increasing. It has virtaes not found in any other

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purpoeee, and as a filling for mat-

tnm» is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

And proof againrt insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

Tgoods can be seen at our oflBoe, or will be mailed

upon application.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie
I^diei Favorite," in the best Flour

oo the market Double Patent, and produces

Sffl^^!?? than any other. Large lot of
^5HRI8TMA8 GOODS and

^''»'LE8, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS. Ao,
R. W. HICKS.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARRALI

HALL & PEAKSALL.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
-AND vr-\i^/.c^

Ko. 7 South Water Street^

WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFKKS. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Uats, Tobacco, Smift, Cigars, Hoop Iron, IN'ails, Glue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondenc

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar * nil C^.intrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

FLORAL OITIDB FOR 1889-THE PIONEER SEED CATALOOIJE OF AMERICA.
Complete list of Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. NeW BllAXM,
New Type, completely revised and Improved. Contains more varieties than any other caulogue
f>rinted. Thre« elegant colored plates, SxioJ^ inches, and a frontispiece. Every person who owns a foot of
and or cultivates a plant should have a copy. Price of Vick's Floral GtriDi. containing a certificate good
for X5 cents worth of Seeds, only 15 cents. JAMES VIOK SEEDSMAN, Rochester. N. Y.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THE
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Oldest Dr> Goods House In Baltimore

(HAS. siMoi^ & mm,
No. 208 NoBTH HowAKD Stkebt, BAI/mfOBE

Established In 1816.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio^ and Professor of Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL, D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Ptofessor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor of the
Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at anj

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson Collie is on the Railroad, midwaj

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intonnation apply to

The Pbesjdent.

EASTER MUSIC
In the four followlntf, the Music fs interspersed

throagh and in connectron with the BesponvlTe B«ad-
iMiga instead of being printed all together.after them.

THE KING OF LOVE. ; ^-^^^r.
(Title dianged firctn " KING OF Clort.'O

SAYIORVICTORIOUS.ByJ E.HALL

EASTER MORNINC.E^E-REXFORD
THE RISEN CHRIST.By J E HALT.

Price, S OenU tacM by mail, poupaxd.
94.0O per iutndrtd by express, not prepaid.

In the bIx following,the Carola are printed after the
Beadingainateadof being intersperBwl through them,
proper references being given to ahow how the muBio
can be used to best advantsge with the Reepon«e«.

EASTER SELECTIONS .ll'»!.iL-^7„
With Carols by root, Murray, svwenhy, Kirk-

PATRICK, LORHNZ. DANKS. AND OTHERS.
PlttTrD flCHQ WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MUR-
UolCn aCilO, RAY, COLLIER. BOEX. &c.

CltTCD iilll lie© WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MUR-
USlLn UnilltS. RAY, SWENEY, PORTER. &c.

HI© OltCM WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MURRAY.
10 HlOkll. TOWNER. WESTENDOR F. Ac.

TU USTER MQELS.
By H. BLnrTERWORTH

and GEO. F. ROOT.

nl STORY of tks RESURRECTION.sg'E^w'ix
Price same as for the Services. Send for our CAtalogiie <d

IHE,
Music ol all kinds.

JOHN CHU
£•1 1» Em« llth Strttei,

N CHURCH C<
leŵ visi"^?;.''®'

ORGAIVIXED 183^.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^sr»o,ooo

iBgiires Agali^Mi i? ire and Lightning;.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

. Ck>ttoD Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods,

English Crape, Shawls,
White Goods,

Domestic Ck)tton|Gkx>dB,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Gtiods,

Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Lacee, Embroideries,
Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c.. Sec

Orders for samples solicited and sent bj mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent ft^ee of

£reight charges by exprriss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

witl||€8timate of a it, sent upon
application.

TF^MS .... CASH*

CANCER
and Tumora CURED : no knlf« t

book free. Drs. Gratigkt & BVBB,
Mo. ISS Elm St., CinoiJUuUi. Ok

ImlRiMBIb
PIANO

Tone, Toneh, WerkmamUp undSnrability.
'WII.l.IAM KNABE A (TO..

Balttmorb. 22 and 84 Eut Baltimore Strekt.
K«w York. IH Fifth Ay. WAamKoroK, 817 Market 8pao».

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantages to students of

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of pettv restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Aer*»ncio« throjighont the State.

W. L. COWARDTN, President

W. H. Mf-^ ARTHY, Secretary.

T. T. li.iT Gf'U'I igcnl,

Raleigh, N. C.

law. Instruction thorough. Twoseesions—Regu-
Iht and hii aimer.

ReKiiJHr, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues f)ny w*»ek8. Summer begins July let,

and closes 6t((»ber Ist, 1889.

For iv»riunl:tr< nddrtpp,

JOHN MANNING. .J.L.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

KENTUlIKY MILITABT INSTITUTE
Near Frankfort, Ky.. 43d session

began Sept, 10; will close Jurie 18, 1889. Studies

—Literary and St'ieniific. Special depariments

of engineering and Cheroistrj, and Commercial
course. Appropriate degrees onferred. Officers

and cadets constitute military corps. Discipline

firm, but kind. MilitMry drill thorough and ex
act. Total expense per session, for tuition, board,

Aifbrm, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,

charged only from date of eofranoe. For further

information address

B. F. BOYD, Supt.
Lie, P. O:, K.J.

COAL, SALT, LIIHIE,

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Igricultural Salt and Land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

X^o^inda^le Cement.
THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wliolesale Dealer Mud Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N. C.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

RIOHlSdlOIvb, VA..

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev, Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Fall cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edgts 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges •„„;^L.^ 1 50
Dark groe-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth... 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now ofi'ered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889. ^

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander-on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net,. , .50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Arlington Howard

vs.

S. VanAmringe
Clerk Superior Court,

THIS is an action by plaintiff to recover of
defendant $87.60, deposited in his bands for

Frank Howard, supposed to be dead. Notice- is

hereby given, ihat if said Frank Howard fails to

appear before me at my office in the city of Wil-
mington on February 24th, 1889, and lay claim
to said fund, the same will on that day be paid to

plaintiff.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court of

New Hanover County.
January 24tb.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA SUPE
RIOR COURT

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, 1 Plaintiff,

vs. >•

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

fTlHIS is an actfon for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non-resident

and cannot after due diligence be found in this

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior
Court, to be held for said County of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, North
Carolina, on 6th Monday after the 1st Monday
in March, 1889, and answer or demur to the com-
plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant

Given under my hand and official

seal at Wilmington, N. C, this,

the 29th day of January, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,

I Seal
|

Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

MASON AHAMLIN
The cabinet organ was introduced in its present

form by Maaon & Hamlin in 1861. Other makera
foUowea In the manufacture of these instruments,
bat the Mason & HamMn organs have always maii^
tained their supremacy as the best In the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

unequalled ex^\n0\ A MO cellence o f
their organs,^ |%V^M MM Othe fact that
at all of the 922 TO $900. great World's
Exhlbltionp, since that of Paris, 1867, in competition
with l)e8t makers of all countries, they have invan-
ably taken the highest honors. One hundred styles
from $22 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues(W
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traoru.iiiary clai. i for their pianos, that they are su-
perior to al^ni A M^\0<>^^^ l^hey
recngni/.e the|^|#%|^\/Ohii;ii excelt
aicc at i:i-ved SBAlin) k DTSI8ST by other lead-
irif- -liHkprs in the art of piano in.lidmg, .l)ut still

cl».Jij superiority. This they attribute smdy to tJio
iciuarkable improvement introduced by them in the
year 1882, and now known as the "Mason & Hamlin
Pulno Stbingeb," by the use of which is secured the
greatest jMMSible parity and refinement of tone, to-

Kther with greatly increased capacity for standing
tone, and other important advantages.
A circolar, containing testimonials from three hon^

dred porchasers, muucians, and toners, sent, to-
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any appUcsnt
Pianos and organs fold (or cash or easypayments;

also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
B08T0N. NEW YORIL. CHICAC^K).

JOHIV IIIAVNDER,
DEALER IK

Iosiie]its,Eeatees,Ia]it8is&&niti»

WILMINGTON N.C.

Sand joor orden by MalL

Sontete Preitittiidii Umi
SeM.^ioii 1888-5f < Mis Vf,.

Classical, M'Mhen,aiicol Liitrary.
Scici,li£

l^crcio/, BibliaU end Iheo/ogicai

Six oonrsefl for Degrees.
Eleven Schools in operation
Nine men in the Faculty.
Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address.

Rev. C. C. HEKSMAN, DJ).

Clarksville, Tenn,N. B. A good preparatory school in the dtjl

LOWEST PRICES IHAMEPirA
Standard, Reliable Inttrumentt at ioicej/ «rv .

'

ORaANS $65.
8topiOoQpler8.Fin?o2

h. 200 Styles and PriZm^

PWe Paper "Sharps «jdFlaU." givii^XfoSSSLUDDEN ^ BATES ^^
MSTMUi msie HBBSL s^aiJam

ia,

PIANOS $200.
fH Got Upright. 3 Stringed

Rich E^>sewood Oaae.

STOOL. COVER. I>ISTRUC
Largest Stock ^^onth

Planos-fUO Monthly. „.^,«,
Low Time Prioea—Fair Contract—

N

GOSPEL ALARll
A MEW SACRED SONG BOQK~

By S. M. BROWN and J . M. HUNT.
Nothing has been more efTectna] in ePMriUin? fi-J

Church and the Sunday School,than the fa i li, i, ;*

two have had different eetg of 8oiic book- h>i -ifl i
•nt kinds of smict. The Gospel Ai:irni is :.daM|; d [l
both Church and Sun<lay School Services In ii,i

cition to about one hundred

the book contains the cream of the old ont-s dear to
all from their associationB, so that forgeneial'i.u.
yoBPi, the collection is all that could be desired

160 pages, bound in boards. Price, 35ct8. In iuail
yostpaid ; t30 a hundred by expres*. not prepaid

PUBLISHED BY

Hi JOHIIHURCH CO.,GlRc!nnati,0.Aal 19 Bm* letk St.,New York!

Methane Bell Found^
FinestCrade ofBeJis,

Chiiiks a.v^ Pbals for CHURCHES, &c
Bend for Price and Cataloprue. Addrosi

H. McSHANi: & CO.,
Mention thia paper, • B»ltlsor», b^

#BUCKEYE BELL rOuNORY,
Bells ofPure Copper aud Tin for Churchet,
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL?WARRANTED. Catalogue seirt Kre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, CincinnrtLOL

incinnatibellFoundrygc

, SUCCESSORS IN"BiyMYER"to,LS TO THE"

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
tfiv CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

;.rmi.i!tfi;i.i!ikia,[,iiji:i|.^^.iiij

BONANZA I U AGCnTS Write immediatS
ItoCiEO. A.SCOTT. New York Oi

HOME-SINGER
ARRASTBD ft YBARS. W» Pmr PreigH,

THIS STYLE

» won^ eos* yon • eent to try oar

Kaeliliie* as we sblp ttieMtanywbere
on two w««lc» trial FBEE.

Boy direet from fftctory and saT© Agent's profit*.

Beaaaember we guarantee our Machines eqtwl t*

any ou the maitetat H the cost ofothers. Send

fcrCJatiaoexw) to Home Mutual Sewing Mach. oo.

mmJLif»ih,ii Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia. Pa

PAINTS & OILS

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED

PAIN'I'S.

O Krw BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr Rf BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINEBl
I O OILS.

^OOO ^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

-I Qrk/^ DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glaas, Brushes, and everf-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business »t ww

prices, a^

^ ^ D^GobITS,
(Late Hancock & DayK^ttV},

M'*j[mi^ton^_VJj

ORGHNS AND PIUNOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER-

TO ANY MINISTER OK

Church, who will pay/«fj-

at just a fractioD over facto^

rv prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and KH^

LIABLE ^ ^_,

At from about $50 and op-

wards. I find none give wi

ter satisfaction, and invi'J

correspondence. I have sola

- -^ a great ^n.nj oi^^^^^.
and have long list of home tesumonials irom v

^*»*^"-
w. 8. MOOBfi.

Green sboro Dec. , 1 888.
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rnnrlHHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

J in the Post Office at Wilmington as

***** S^nd Class Mail Matter.

AftoniieSpflflofNflrtliCaroliiia.

Syood reaffirms ita sense of the valae of

V (J
Presbyterian in mainUiniog and

aiffuaiDg
throughout the Synud, in the familiee

,„d
com(Daait>«« where it is taken, a knowledge

ftf oar
principles as a denomination, our position

»od
progress and the spread of evangelical re-

iigioD.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

y e»s in reference to the Presbyterian Chnrcb in

oor State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

aocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Talaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

iu claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from oar min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increa8e4 good would be greatly fn-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

ihe N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

Tecommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

alopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

^nd systematic eflfort, they endeavor, if possible,

*'^P^ the paper in every family. We believe the

l^per, needs and deserves it, that such increased

:»atronage will secure an increased value to the

"»P*r and that our Church and onr State will be

':!!^o'y repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^•5 Specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper— religious and secular,

""linly, is written and condensed, with great
f'^'ns and labor, so as to present the greatest
lasatity in greatest possible variety. The
iission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

^» MkmfMTy, the MiigUmary Review of the

_""aand the Missionary Herald, and from such
'•isf sources as are available.

'^rrespondents will please note the following
'•an^es of address:

^L^?fF1 ^""^'^^ **^* orphanage depart-ment of the Presbyterian Home into the ^iodi-

^ i° /i ;""«
't
~^ «>n<it<»oned on Us 6«nJ hea-

tedtn CharlotU, hut they consider it their dulyand pleasure, as repr^ouiivesof their patrons to

^mplish a farareater and better work than they
could possibly do single-handed. This, of course,
does not include the "Hospital Department,"
which IS doing a much needed work, even under
Its present limited conditions.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. H. T. Darnall writes from Durham, March

1st
: 1 have only time to write a hasty note to

tell you of the great loss our church has susUined
in the death of Col. Eugene Morehead, for so long
a loved and honored elder in this church. He
died in Savannah, Ga., on Wednesday last, the
27th, at 5 p. m., after a long and painful sickness.

The church is mourning, and the whole commu-
nity is mourning. Business houses are being
draped in heavy mourning, and universal gloom
reigns over the town. We are assured his end
was perfect peace, but, oh, how we shall miss him
in the church, in the town, everywhere I A man
of sterling worth, a thorough jgentleman, a pure
Christiarf, a dear, genial friend, he won the hearts
of all who knew him, and leaves a painful void
in our midst which none can fill as he filled it.

May God give us grace to submit to the all-wise

orderings of His Providence. Bro. Morehead
leaves a widow and three very sweet children.

His funeral Ukes place tomorrow, Saturday.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. R. C. Walker writes: Lexington Pres-

bytery to-day dissolved the pastoral relations be-

tween the Rev. R. F. Campbell and churches of

Unity, Cove and Millboro. Mr. Campbell will

accept the call from Davidson College church.

He was also dismissed to the Presbytery of Concord-

Mr. Campbell's labors have been greatly blessed

in his late charge, and his leaving is greatly re-

gretted by his people and his brethren of the

Presbytery.

The Rev. J. A. Preston pastor of Tinkling

Spring church will accept the call from Florence,

Alabama, and expects his pastoral relations to be

dissolved next week—that he may at once enter

upon his work in this flourishing town.

Feb. 28th, 1889.

Mr. J. B. Grove has been ordained ruling

elder and Messrs. R. P. Hankins and H. P. Par-

ker deacons in the church at Clifton Forge.

At a meeting of EUut Hanover Presbytery, in

Richmond, on 28d, uh., Rev. Dr. R. P. Kerr,

Rev. J. C.Stewart, Ruling Elders J. D.K. Sleight,

Dr. J. Hall Moore, C. D. Larus, and Rev. Dr.

W. A. Campbell were appointed a committee to

organize Westminster church in the city of

Richmond. Messrs. Edwin T. Wellford and Cam-

eron Johnson were taken under care of Presby-

tery as candidates for the ministry.

A work of grace in Bethesda church which

continued eleven days, and in which the pastor

Rev. W. M. McElwee^ was assisted by Rev. Dr.

Dinwiddle, resulted in professions of not less

than one hundred persons, from all classes of so-

ciety aod of all ages, from the child of ten years

to old people on the verge of 80.

Dr. W. A. Campbell evangelist of il.ast Hano-

ver Presbytery preached two weeks at Warrenton,

Va. Twenty-seven expressed concern for the wel-

fare of their souls.

KENTUCKY.

Shelbyville extends h unanimous call to Rev.

Edwin Mailer, of Westminster church, Louis-

ville.
,

•

Reported that there were forty-four additions

to McHenry church. Messrs. Evans and Hopper

have been assisting Rev. M. B. Porter.

At Anchorage an interesting work of grace is

reported as in progress. Some fifteen proft«sions

of faith. Rev. Dr J. G. Hunter assisted Rev.

Dr. Btdinger, the pastor.

TENNESSEE.

An extensive revival at Kingsport; more than

forty persons have made a profession of faith in

Christ.

The Chri^ian Observer says that Rev. R. C-

Reed has declined the invitation to lake the charge

for the year of the church at Selma, Ala.

UEOROLA.

A correspondent writes to the South Western

PresbyUrian '.—Dr. J. E. Dubose, of Decatur,

closed a nine days' meeting in the West End

church, AtlanU, on February 17th, with happy

results. Six united with the church on profes-

sion, and God's people were greatly edified by the

plain, pungent, forcible discourses of this aged,

faithful man of God.

Rev. Dr. Frederick Dripps, of Philadelphia,

has accepted a call to the Independent Presbyte-

Hev. B.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
A. Pendleton, from McDowell, Va.,

''^''«« Elk, Kanawha county, W,
«^^- R. F. Campbell, from

Detroit Presbytery of the Northern Church.

Twenty of the twenty-three churches in Michi-

gan it is said will at the same time do likewise.

This session is nnderstood to be to secure rest

from the instrumental music controversy, which

is rending the United Presbyterian Church.

Columbus Avenue Presbyterian church of Bos-

ton, Mass,, has extended a unanimous call to

Rev. Dr. William Adams, late of Augusta.

Cardinal Gibbons has prescribed the following

rules to be observed during Lent. Our readers

will hardly regard them but may be curious to

lr«<Mr what they are:

"All the faithful who have completed their

twenty-first year, unless exempt by dispensation

or some other legitimate cause, are bound to

observe the fast of I>nt.

"They are to make one meal only a day, ex-

cept on Sundays.

"The meal permitted on fast days is not ta be

taken till about noon.

"A small refresh menl,commonly called collation,

is permitted in the evening.

"The following persons are exempt from the

obligation of fasting, Persons under twenty one

years of age, the sick, nursing women, those who

are obliged to do hard labor, and those who,

through weakness, cannot fast without great

prejudice to their health.

"The faithful are reminded that, besides the

obligation of fasting imposed by the church, this

holy season of Lent should be, in an especial

manner, a time of earnest prayer, of sorrow for

sin, of seclusion from the world and its amuse

ment, and of generous almsgiving.

"By virtue of an indult to the United States,

dated August 3, 1887, the following special dis-

pensations are granted '

"The use of flesh meat is permitted at all meals

on Sundays, and once a day on Monday's, Tues-

days, Thursdays aod Saturdays, with the excep-

tions of the second and last Saturdays of Lent.

But flesh meat and fish are-not to be used at the

same meal during Lent, even on Sundays.

"The use of butter, cheese, milk and ^i^gs is

also permitted every day in Lent.

"It is allowed to take in the morning some

warm liquid, as tea, coffee or thin chocolate,

made with water, and with this liquid a mouth-

ful of bread.

"Those for whom the hour of noon may be an

inconvenient lime for dinner may invert the

order and take their collation in the morning

and their dinner in the evening.

"The use of hogs' lard or dripping instead of

batter is anthoriaed* in ^^reparing permitted

food.

"Persons exempt from the obligation of fasting

are free to take meat more than once on those

days when its use is granted by dispensation.

"The Paschal time extends from the first

Sunday of Lent till Trinity Sunday, during

which time all Catholics who have attained the

proper age are bound to receive worthily the

holy communion. The holy season of Lent is a

very proper time also for obildrep to make

their first confession, which they ought to do

generally at about the age of seven years."

Rev. Dr. J. W. Richards has been inaugurated

in the new professorship in the Lutheran Theo-

logical Seminary at Gettysburgh, Pa. This chair

has been constituted by the bequest of Elizabeth

Groff.

A church in Manchester, N. H., has a lady as

assistant pastor. She makes calls, visits the sick

and does in general such active work as will

greatly assist and relieve the pastor. If this is

gratuitous it is not altogether new for ladies are

constantly doing active gospel work. If it is an office

to which the lady is specially set apart and to

which she gives her entire time it goes beyond

the deaconesses.

Senators have already forwarded to their

Document Room nearly a hundred thousand

requests for free copies of the hearing on the

Sunday Rest bill, and they are coming in with

promise of reaching half a million—an unpre

cedented demand for any document on an unpar-

tisan topic. A Senator at Washington recently

wrote to one of bis constituents who asked for a

copy of the bearing on the Sund^ Rest bill : "It

would take a million copies to supply half the

demand already created."

It is true, it Beems,beyond doubt that the sexton

of St. Thomas church. Episcopal, in New York

city asked a lady who had ventured into a pew

who put her there, and being informed that she

had taken the seat supposing it to be vacant

promptly and not very tenderly ejected her.

He was interviewed by the papers and after

admitting the facts as above, declared substan-

tially that it cost a good ^ieal of money to run a

church like to St. Thomas's, and that the money

was furnished by the pew-holders, who had a

churchofSivannah, and will probably enter right to the seats for which they paid. Stran-

Va.

Millboro, Va., tcv

^«on College, N. C.

. NORTH CAROLINA.

^
omoiunion services were held in St. Andrew's

^

"^^i of this city on Sabbath laa. Since last

oiunionfive persons have been received on cer-
" <^ate and two on profession.

Pr^h"^^*^
from the Charloie Chronicle that the

yterian Home in Charlotte was to be merged
"'ne.SyDAH:«-« /^--u ]. .. , , ...u

^ located

•"^ynodical Orphanage if the latter should

PQbr k
'° Charlotte. We are now asked to

^'"h the following from the Charlotte i»/w«.-
*^ *f« requested to state that the decision of

nan
upon the duties within a week or two.

MISSOURI.

Items from the St. Louis Presbyterian

Rev. S. M. Watson, in charge of the South

Darenoe, church, St. Charles county. Mo., has

accepted an invitation to minister also to the

neighboring Dard^nne church, of which his lather

the late Rev. Thomas Watson, was so long the

pastor.

Rev. J. E. Latham, who has been doing effi-

cient service for several years at Kahoka, Mo.,

has accepted the charge of New Hope and South

Fork churches, in the same Presbytery—Palmyra.

DOMEsrric.

The Sunday school at Christ Chapel of the

West Presbyterian church at New York city

began in a store, with about one hundred mem-

bers and now has five hundred.

The United Presbyterian church of Detroit,

gers were not invited, and while those who came

were always provided with seats if there were

any to spare, they were not wanted and were

only in the way. In other words, a free Gospel

might be all ve.'y well down at the Mission

Chapel, but St. Thomas's was not free.

FOREIGN.

The government of Austria donated a site for

the Melbourne Cathedral (Episcopal), which is

valued at £800,000. The^ Cathedral itself cost

£160,000.

In the Canton of Basle, Switzerland, the Sal-

vation Army is forbidden to hold public meetings

or to use musical instruments.

Count Tolstoi, statesman and literateur, is now

out in a new role. He is leading a temperance

movement in Moscow.

Rev. Charles Chiniqny, (Father Chiniquy) the

converted Romish priest, is preaching in Canada

The Princess Regent of Brazil is said to be,

and doubtless is, a most bigoted Romanist. She
can and will exert influence to suppress Protest-

antism^ but the Romish Church in Brazil is in-

credibly corrupt, and even the secular press is

exposing it. Under the lead of the Jesuits the

Regent will do some atrocious things but in so

doing will only underpin the throne. The day

is breaking in Brazil.

This is what theVietorine Freeman, of Australia,

says of the Salvation Army there: "The month
that has passed away has witnessed some remark-

able gatherings of the Salvation Army in onr

metropolis. When we consider that eight years

ago they were an unknown quantity in these colo-

nies, and when we see such a mass of enthudastic

.

men and women as were gathered together for

'two days with God" we must confess the sight is

extraordinary. It perplexes us."

The Canada Pre^yyterian says: The founda^

tion stone of a new church, for the congregation

of Second Bally waiter, has just been laid. Bally*

waiter is one of the oldest settlements of Presby-

terianism in Ireland. The colonists from Scot-

land were followed by ministers of their own faith.

The pastor of the congregation was Rev. James

Hamilton, nephew of the Earl of Clandeboye,

and was ordained in 1626. The present pastor,

is Rev. John Rogers, who has had charge of the

congregation since 18*^9, Mrs. Gamble whose

husband was minister of the congregation from

1851 to 1855, has offered $2,500 toward the erec-

tion of the spire as a memorial of her husband

if the church be opened free of debt^

The French Society for the Observance of the

Lord's Day has issued an appeal, signed by over

two hundred head.(! of workshops and manufacto-

ries, demanding the closing such places and ware-

houses on Sundays. A Roman Catholic associa-

tions in Loire is co-operating in the work of cir-

culating the appeal among the people.

The Methodists of Leeds, England, are bestir-

ring themselves in the work of extension and

£20,000 is to be devoted to it. During 1888, ac-

cording to the Wesleyan calendar over £400,000

was disbursed in building chapels and removing

debts.

A Savationist Major has been sentenced to

three months imprisonment in New South Wales

for persisting in illegal processions.

There are one hundred and ten students now
training for home and foreign mission work in

the East London Institute ; the largest number

since its establishment in 1883.

Dr. Maclarmi, of Manchester, has been inter-

viewed at Melbourne, and expressed the opinion

that more than half the poverty in England arises

from drink. A sound opinion no doubt.

Thomas Cook the celebrated leader of Euro-

pean tourist excursions is a total abstainer and

suggests that an Excursion and Tourists Temper-

ance Society should be formed with headquarters

at London.

Lyne church, Peebleshire, Scotland, has been

reopened. Rev. Alex. Williamson conducted the

services. It has been beautifully renovated, had

been restored by Lord Hay in 1644 and is sup-

posed to have been built before the Reformation.

Thirty persons were received into the church

at Eramosa, Canada, on 3d ult. The congrega-

tion has been increased during the past year by

one hundred and ten members.

St. Paul's church, Montreal, durfng 1888 re-

ceived 28 on profession and 37 by certificate. The

membership now numbers 631. There are nine-

teen ruling elders. Receipts from pew rent $7,800

and ordinary plate collections J4,388. Expen-

ditures for congregational purposes $14,112:

through the poor fund $731 ; for missionary and

benevolent objecte $5,297 and in addition $1,004

for support of a missionary in Central India.

We get the two items following from the glean-

ings of the Canada Presbyterian :—Lord Adding-

ton, writing to the London limes, on the circular

of the Liberation Society asking for information

as to acts of Nonconformists, declares that it is

impossible the Anglican clergy can ever treat

dissenting ministers as eqtfals, became the former

are in the Apostolic succession.

Here is the offset : Dr. Cazenove, of Edin-

burgh, states that many Episcopalians would pre-

fer that their children should learn the Shorter

Catechism, if the choice lay between it and the

being taught no Christian Catechism at all.

Upon this Rev. William Balfour, Free Church

minister, suggests that if the Episcopalians only

begin to teach it to their children, they would

not soon give it up.

Not only has Col. Pashkoff been banished from

bis native country for embracing and preaching

evangelical truth, but his trusted servant Basil

Kirpitchnikoff, has learned even more sadly what

it means to declare for the pure Gospel of Christ

in preference to the Creed Church and its cor-

ruptions. Kirpitchnikoff by no means made

himself offensive to his neighbors of the Ortho

dox faith, but simply told those around him that

he no longer revered images or believed in the

intervention of the sainU. False witnesses, how-

ever, rose up against him, and, being condemned

by the tribunal, he was sent to Siberia in chains.

There he remains, but with a consolation of which

his enemies are deplorably ignorant.

MISSION UULLING8.

If

The Missionary Herald says :

The mail has reached us from Kusaie and the

Morning Star, brought apparently by a chance

vessel to Honolulu. Captain Garland write?.

Kusaie on the third. The vessel was makiof
good time, and the captain hoped to be at Hooo-

lulu at the appointed date. Wedeeply regrelto

be obliged to report the fact that the German 00-

cupation of the Marshall Islands is proving an*

favorable to missions. Both Captain Garland

and Dr. Pease speak of the regulations establish-

ed by the German Imperial High Commissioner

as calculated, really if not designedly, to hinder

effective missionary work. For instance, on*
rule forbids all sales of real property to foreio^ii*

era. Dr. Pease says : "I have endeavored to get

permission to purchase, or at least to rent, sooM
small plots of land for the use of our teachere ag

sites for the schoolbouses, churches, etc., bull

was peremptorily refused, and the High Commii^

sioner intimated to me that I was not to exjieOi

any relaxation of this restriction in the future.

We may hold what land we have already acquir-

ed, but cannot purchase any more. The Ger-

mans have imposed a tax on the natives, which

seems to us missionaries enormously heavy coiv>

sidering the resources of the islands. For in-

stance, there is a tax laid upon Ebon of five hun-

dred dollars, and on other islands in proportion."

Other hindrances imposed are the requirement

that the Morning Star, for the privilege of selling

goods even to the native teachers connected with

the mission, take out a trading license for each

trip, costing two hundred and fifty dollars, also a

regulation by which the Star would be required

to enter the port of Jaluij before going to Pleas-

ant Island. This latter requirement mav possi-

bly be relaxed, the German commissioner prom-

ising to report to the home government what

hardship the enforcement of the regulation would

involve. These are serious obstacles to our mis-

sionaries in that region, and it should be known

that they are working against odds. Wonld that

the knowledge of these matters oould arouse a

sentiment which would avail to influence Ger-

many to abandon its unjust colonial policy. She

seems determined to extend her possessions in the

Southern Seas, and it would not be surprising to

learn that she has before this assumed the sover-

eignty of the Gilbert Inlands.

The pioneer of Protestant missions in Mexico,

Miss Melinda Rankin, died in Bloomingtoo, -

111., on 6th December, 1888, in the 79th year of

her age. Through the influence of Rev. Duiiel

Baker, she b^an her work in Brownsville, Tex-

as, in March 1852. Above and independent of

any associated help, she undertook to give the.

Mexican inhabitants of Brownsville some two or

three thousand in number some knowledge of th«

pure gospel. Now in Mexico there is a missioa

force of more than four hundred laborers with

nearly two hundred evangelical churches support-

ed by 12,000 communicants and 30,000 adhe-

rents,
j

In 1865 Miss Rankin removed to Monterey -

and established there the first mission on„Mexi-

can soil. Her mission at this time was in con-

nection with the American and Foreign Christ-

ian Union. Through her influence Bishop Riley

entered the field about 1870, as the power of

Episcopal missions. In 1873 she transferred her

mission work in Monterey to the A. B. C. F. M.
(Congregational)' It had at this time six or-

ganized churches and an equal number ofschools

Mr. Westrup connected with the Monterey mis-

sion in 1870, became a Baptist and thence came

all the Baptist missions in the country. She

prosecuted her work in troubulous times and

often under circumstances of great personal dan-

ger, but lived to rejoice in seeing the triumph-

ant progress of her work.

Ihe Moravian Quarterly for January reports

the 119th voyage of the society's vessel (the 28th

of the present barque. The Harmony) to Labra-

dor. The vessel was forty-one days sailing from

London to Hopedal, and after spending fifty-

three days in Labrador, reached London, October

26, having been absent about eighteen weeks.

Six mission stations were visited, scattered along

the 250 miles of the rocky coast. Plesant ac-

counts are given of the quiet and faithful lives of

the Eskimo, though they are still wanting in eo;

terprise and forecast. Rev. Mr. La Trobe givBi

an account of Sunday, August 12th, spent at

Hopedale. In the early morning, the band of

the congregation played chorals in a way calcnla-

ted to prepare all hearts for the spiritual privil*

eges of the day. At nine o'clock, the native

preacher, Daniel, conducted worship. A little

organ was played by an Eskimo, well and devo-

tionally ; and the singing, which was good, wai .

accompanied by a clarionet, five violins, and ft

violoncello. Later, there was a service with

preaching, and in the afternoon an English ser-

vice, and a communion service at seven in the

evening. Amid great discouragement these Mo- *

ravian missionaries are laboring for the good of

the Eskimos, and find much tQ assure them that

tbeir labors are not in vain.

The following from Zanzibar we find quoted in

the Missionary Herald : "At the Church Mission-

ary Society's sution of Rabai a very remarkable

sight was witnessed on New Year's day, when

Mr. Mackenzie, before an immense concourse of

people, presented papers of freedom to many

hundreds of runaway slaves for whose nncondi-

tional redemption he had amicably arranged

with their owners. This philanthropic measare

has had an extraordinary widespread and bene-

ficial effect on all classes."

The receipts from donations to the A. B. C F.

M. for the first five months of the fiscal year

have fallen ofl $6,400 as measured by receipts

from like source of the same time last year*

The receipts from legacies also have fallen off

$34,200—making a total of $40,000 falling off ii»

receipts. The Missionary Herald reminds iUi

readers that tbe $150,000 wanted at the begin*

.i

1^

Mich., has left the U. P. body and asked tx) join to crowded audiences.

September lOtb, from Jaluij, that he ar^^ved
t_ . .oaa aaa

^ there on the eighth of that month, having left ^ mog now has become about $200,000.
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DR. GIRARDEAU'S BOOK 05 INSTRUMENTAL

lUSIC.

[Correspondence of the N. O. Presbyterian.]

The Doctor's cardinal principle is, what-

soever is not commanded, either explicitly

or implicitly, in the words of God, the

Chuich is forbidden to introduce among

ite doctrines, incorporate in its discipline,

or allow in its directory for worship. This

great principle he shows to- be Scriptural^

Protestant, and Presbyterian. He then

takes the word of God and searches it from

IW to lid to find one precept or one exam-

p[6 which could, by the longest process of

logical unfoldment, conduct to the warrant

ibr the use of instrumental music in the

worship of the Lord's house, and declares

bis utter inability to find one. Confessed-

ly a man of scholarship, of piety, of hones-

|v cf great reasoning powers, his conclu-

tion, after such an investigation, is entitled

to respect and serious examination.

In the examination of the Old Testa-

;inent, the author finds that instruments of

inifsic were^r«t introduced in the worship

of God in the tabernacle, at the close of

David's life, by express direction of God*

and as the tabernacle was just about merg-

ing into the temple under Solomon. In-

troduced at that time and under those cir-

cumstances, they were restricted to the tem-

ple service, where they were typical (as all

the balance of the furniture and ritual was

typical) of the joy and triumph ot the

Church under the mediatorial reign of

Jeaus begun on earth and consummated in

licaven. These musical instruments were

not employed in the synagogues, and the

fynagogueand not the temple was the type

and model of the Chiistian Church. Now

the Doctor finds this fact

—

that musical in-

struments in the Old Testament were re-

stricted to the temple service—significant.

Why were they not introduced into the

eynagogue, the model of the Christian

Church, if it was intended that the New

Testament Church should employ them?

:The Christian Church ought to follow it?

pattern.

An examination of the New Testament

fails to show any passage or principle which

would justify and encoursge the use of mu-

sical instruments in the Christian Church
J

but on the contrary it shows abundant

proof that the temple and its ritual have

been abolished ; and if abolished, the use of

musical instruments also, as these were re-

stricted to the temple. Why take this part

pf tbe temple worship and decline others ?

Who gave the Christian Church the right

to assort the temple services, and discard

\)hsii it does not like, and adhere to what

it does like ? And we may further ask how

it comes to pass that the tithe system is SC

•Universally discarded—a system as old as

Abraham and which was in force in the

synagogue as well a^ in the temple—how

-does it come to pass that the Christian

Church has so unanimously rejected the

tithe system and accepted the musical in-

ftrnments? Is it not human nature con-

sulting its preferences? The tithe system

M unacceptable, therefore, it is effete and

to be discarded : musical instruments are

pleasant, therefore they are endorsed ! The

argument of the tithe rejecting instrument-

alists is : Old Testament good for organs;

Old Testament not good for tithes ! If

the temple is the pattern of the Christian

Church, let us be consistent and take the

whole of that service and not selected

a.jarts,

» The Doctor next shows that the use of

instrumental music is un-presbyterian.

But this argument is bound to fall flat, be-

cause we are living in the age of evolution

and progress, and the Church which does

not advance beyond itself, even when it

Jield the truth in the centuries past, is to

be abandoned, or with the good is to be

driven forward, whoever and whatever

may oppose!

The Doctor then, in a consummate man-
ner, proves that instrumental music in the

public worship of God is contrary to the

usage cf the early Christian Church. The
earliest date for which even a show of rea-

soning can be made for the introduction of

musical instruments into the Church of

Christ is 660, but the authority for this

date is so poor that the same amoui t of

evidence for any other matter would be

heartily laughed at. The learned are agreed

thai musical instruments came into use

iubsequent to 1250— the very midnight of

the dark ages. In reforming other abuses
• of Rome, Protestants largely reformed this

matter also. Now if pedo-Baptists could

prove that immersion was not practised for

1200 years after Christ, would they not re-

joice and fe€l secure ? If imraersionists
wild thus clearly prove' that infant bap-

'^ waa iotrodaced in the very middle of

the dark ages, would they not be more

dogmatic and overbearing than they even

now are ? But if the argument would hold

so succesiively in the case of baptism, why

does it fail in the matter of instro mental

music? The instrumentalists accept the

appeal to the customs of the early

Church in some cases, but deny the validi-

ty of that authority when instrumental

music is referred to the same tribunal.

W.

WflT I LIKED THE PREACHER.

I was over to Smithville the other Sun-

day. They have a new preacher there.

When we came home from church the

friend with whom I was staying, said

:

"Well, Oldschool, how do you like Brother

Jones ?"

"Very well," I replied, "for he preached

a faithful gospel sermon, and preached it

with unction."

"But did you see how awkward he was?

Why, he knocked the hymn-book off" the

pulpit with one of his clumsy gestures-

And then he said, 'You oughter,' and

'them folks that does so,' and used any

amount of bad grammar. You did not

like that, did you ?"

"Of course not. But in spile of these

little infelicities of manner and style he is

a grand preacher, and I will tell you why.

First of all he don't preach himself. He

seems to forget all about himself He
talks and acts like an ambassador who has

been sent on a mission, or who claims at-

tention not in his own name, or by reason

of any skill that he has in presenting his

message, but on account of the message

itself, and the dignity and claims of the

sender. There is nothing so trying to me

as self-consciousness in the pulpit. Better

any awkwardness than that. In the second

place, I like Mr. Jones because he believes

in God. You can see that especially in

his prayers. He talks with God just as

Abraham did when he stood before him

pleading for Sodom. He evidently reali-

zes that the church is God's house and

that God himself is there in some special

manner to welcome his people and to hear

what they have to say to him. Such

prayers make me feel that I am at Bethel,

standing by Jacob as he wrestles with the

angel of the Lord. It is a great thing, 1 tell

vou, for ft preacher to have such faith in

God's presence- as Tur. J^i»«» ^^^r to be able

to stand before a congregation so aosw ^^

in communion with God that he forgets all

else. in the fiervor of his devotion. Also,

how many piayers we hear that are evi-

dently meant for the audience rather than

for God !

"I liKe Mr. Jones, in the third place, be-

cause he believes that all men are sinners,

and is not afraid to tell them so. How
'^lain and emphatic, and yet how tender

and loving Was liis statement that ^'the

whole head is sick and the whole heart

faint." I tell you, Solomon, unless a

preacher is thoroughly orthodox on deprav-

ity he won't do much good. You must

make men realize that they are sick before

they will apply to a physician. You must

convince them of sin before you can get

them to welcome a Saviour.

"Mv fourth reason for liking Mr. Jones

is that he believes in the Bible. He is

constantly appealing to the law and the

testimony. His sermon bristled with quo-

tations. I hey were not from the theolo-

gians or from the poets, but from the Word

of God. When he found a 'Thus saith

the Lord" for anything he was satified,and

insisted that his hearers ought to be. I am

sick of tliis modern rationalistic style of

preaching. We don't want in the pulpit

messages from men, but messages from God.

I like to hear a preacher who speaks with

authority, because he speaks the words of

his Master and mine. How absurd for

the most learned man to try to prove that

which God has proclaimed as true in bis

holy book.

*^y fifth reason for liking Mr. Jones is

a gospel preacher is that he evidently be-

lieves in the assurance of faith. He thinks

that if people are converted they ought to

know it Jnd be happy in the knowledge.

He has no patience with the moping, sigh-

ing sort of Christians who hope ihat they

have a hope. He evidently knows in whom
he has believed and is persuaded that God

is able to keep him, and he thinks that we

all ought to have the same knowledge and

persuasion.

"I have many more reasons for liking

Mr. Jones, but I will give you only one ot

them now. He is as indignant as Paal was

with the Christians who continue in sin

that grace may abound. He believes in

our showing our faith by our works. He
believes that if we love a holy God we will

want to be like him.- He believes that we

ought to be pressing towards the mark tor

the prize of our high calling, that we ought

to work out our salvation with fear and

trembling, to perfect holiness in the fear of

God. I tell you, Solomon, we have too

many philosophical preachers, too many

poetical preachers, too many dramatic and

pictorial preachers; what we need in this

age of abounding woVldliness is plain,

earnest, pungent gospel preaching. And

wheu I hear a man in the pulpit who

speaks as if God had sent him to try to

save a perishing world, I don't criticise his

grammar, or his gestures, I honor him as

an ambassador of my Lord."— 06adia^

Oldschooly in the Interior.

MT REFUGE.

("In the eecret of thy presence."—Ps. xxxi:20.)

The fol lowing verses were written by Ellen

Lakshim Goreh, a Marhatta Brahmin lady of the

highest caste. She was born at Benares, Septem-

ber 11, 1853, and is now at Amritsar, in the Pun-

jaub, working as a missionary among her own

country-women, often encountering opposition,

but also cheered by finding women glad to listen

to the gospel story, and by getting welcomes here

and there, even in the darkest places.

In the secret of His presence, how my soul delights

to bide

!

Oh I how precious are the lessons which I learn at

JesDs' side ! >

Earthly cares can never vex me, neither trials lay

me low,

For when Satan comes to tempt me, to the secret

place I go.

When my soul is faint and thirsty, 'neath the

shadow of bis wing

There is cool and pleasant shelter, and a fresh

and crystal spring;

And my Saviour rests beside me, as we hold com-

munion sweet

;

If I tried I coold not utter what he says when thus

we meet.

Only this I know: I tell him all my doubts and

griefs and fears

;

Oh, how patiently he listens, and my drooping

^ soul he cheers

;

Do you think he ne'er reproves me? What a

false friend he would be.

If he never, never told me of the sins which he

must see I

Do you think that I could love him half so well,

or as I ought,

If he did not tell me plainly of my sinful deed

and thought 7

No, he is so very faithful, and that makes me
trust him more,*

For I know that he does love me, though he

wounds me very sore.

Would you like to know the sweetness of the

secret of the Lord ?

Go and hide beneath his shadow; this shall then

b* your reward.

\nd whi**^^^' you l?pve the silence cf the special

meetlng-plac#,

You must mind and bear the image of your Mas-

ter in your face.

You will surely lose the blessing and the fullness

of your joy,

If you let dark clouds distress you, and your in-

ward peace destroy

;

You may always be abiding, as you will, at Jesus'

side.

In the secret of his presence you may every mo-

ment hide.

—Ira/A Woman's Board of the Northwest.

-^-<^-^- ^

SOME REASONS WBY PRESBYTERUS ARE

POORLY ATTENDED.

BY KNOXONIAN. *

In Dr. Reid's paper in the "Year Book,"

he states that although the ministers of

fifty years ago had to travel for a day or

two over bad roads, they attended Presby-

tery meetings with commendable regulari-

ty. In these modern days, two many mem-

bers who might ^o to the Presbytery meet-

ings in an hour or two are very irregular

in their attendance, and some scarcely at-

tend at all. This is a fact in some Presby-

teries, though perhaps not in all. What

are some of the reasons why Presbytery

meetings are not as well attended as they

were forty or fifty years ago?

One reason, doubtless, may be found in

the difference between the typical minister

of fifty years ago and his successor. The

old minister generally had a decided liking

for ecclesiastical affairs. He was born and

bred in an ecclesiastical atmosphere. Uusu-

ally he was a Scotchman or a North of

Ireland man. Ecclesiastical matters bulk

largely in both countries. In Scotland the

meeting of a General Assembly is an affair

of more importance than the meeting of the

Dominion Parliament in Canada. The

next Moderator is as important a person-

age with them as the next Premier is with

ns. Chalmers, or Candiish, tr Cooke were

greater men in the old land than the Gov-

ernor-General is in Canada. Presbyterian-

ism is a great power in Scotland, and in

Ulster, and the Presbytery is a great in-

stitution. Born and bred in a country in

which church affairs bulk so largely, it is

not a matter of wonder that Scotch and

Irish ministers are usually fond of ecclesi-

astical affairs. They came honestly by

their liking. It might be going too far

to say that in Scotland and Ulster a Pres-

byterian minister is born with an overture

in one hand and Reasons for Dissent in the

otb€r, but he generally is born with a

marked liking for ecclesiastica] affairs.
'

It is no reflection on the typical modern

Canadian-bred miaister to say that he has

no special liking for eoclfsiastical politics.

He has no inborn veneration for Presbyte-

ries. He may be an earnest Christian, a

good^ student, a most successful worker in

the Home Mission Field, and a very pro-

mising preacher, but he does not feel call-

ed upon to give special attention in his

early days to the study of church affairs.

The atmosphere in which he was born and

bred was not ecclesiastical. Perhaps his

parents were not Presbyterians. He may

have attended other churches in his early

days. He has no special liking for church

courts. He works faithfully, and gener-

ally with success, in his own congregation

and in his youthful ardour is often tempt-

ed to think that a day spent in the Presby-

tery is a day lost to his Master's work.

Sometimes the young man is not far from

right. Whether the day is lost or not de-

pends on what the Presbytery does. If an

earnest young pastor, with no special

liking for ecclesiastical affairs, and a strong

liking for more spiritual . work, once gets

the idea into his mind that time spent in

the Presbytery is time losX, the chances are

that he will not attend Presbytery regu-

larly.

Poverty is one reason why some minis-

ters do not go to Presbytery regularly. To

attend every meeting would involve an an-

nual outlay of $15 or $20. That would

not be a large outlay for Vanderbilt, but

it is a considerable sum for a man who

needs every cent he has to clothe and feed

his family. It is ea?y to say that congre-

gations should pay the ministers' and el-

ders' expenses to the Presbytery, but many

of them don't. The ministers who need

most to have their expenses paid are just

the ones whose expenses are not paid. The

business done at the Presbytery is as much

the business of congregations as of minis-

ters, but the minister too often has to foot

the bill.

It might be urged that the ministers of

the olden time had stnaller salaries than

their successors, and yet they attended

Presbytery regularly. That is no doubt

true, but many of them had private means.

Many of them brought out a little money

from the old country, invested it in land

when land was cheap, and in this way had

something to fall back on if the salary was

small. Whether it is the duty of a minis-

ter to lay out money in travelling expen-

ses that ought to be expended on his li-

brary, or on his wife and children, is a

question on both sides of which something

might be said. Your ordination vow binds

you to give a conscientious attendance to

the church courts, but conscience may tell

you that the congregation should pay your

expenses and that your own little money

phould be expended on your children and

on their mother. ^

The time wasted, or worse than wasted,

in useless discussions keeps many members,

especially elders, away from Presbytery. A
business man leaves his office, where his

presence is much needed, and goes to the

Presbytery because tbe Session appointed

him to go. He takes his seat, and it is

talk, talk, talk, talk, probably about the

minutes for the greater part of the first

sederunt. Then it is talk, talk, talk in the

afternoon, probably about very small mat-

ters. The good elder knows that his busi-

ness is suffering by his absence, and he in-

wardly resolves that this kind of thing does

not pay either the Church or himself. If

there was any work to do he would cheer-

fully do it. If he could do any good list-

ening to two or three men talk—and the

talking is usually done by two or three

—

about nothing at all, he would willingly

listen, but he cannot see where the good

comes in. Naturally enough that worthy

elder does not come very regularly for the

remainder of his year. Can anybody blame

him?

A "ring" in a Presbytery will destroy

the attendance faster and longer than any
other cause. We do not care to use the

word '*ring'* in connection with church
matters, but we cannot think of any other

word that brings out the idea so well. By
a ring we simply mean that unfortunate

state of affairs which exists in a Presby-

tery or other church court when several

members combine and control the pro-

ceedings. Sometimes they are suspected

of arranging matters beforehand, and
coming into court with even judicial busi-

ness prejudged.

Even the suspicion .of that kind of a
combination will destroy tbe tone and di-

minish the attendance in any Presbytery.

Members say, "What is the use in going

.

two or three men run everything ; nobody

outside the monopoly is expected to
part in the proceedings. Why

shotil^ !
go and sit there as a mere spectator?"

man who feels that way does not go of

"^

Even if every member should attend'

7

there is a feeling that two or three ^..^l
are running things, the meeticg can ne
be either pleasant or pre fitable.

Is U^^^
likes to be ignored, and probai.lv mZl ^

like It less than any other class oi men
The best way to improve the atteudacc

af Presbytery meetings is to remove th^
causes that make the attendanop d ^

There is no use in scolding about it. M
t

ministers are so used to scolding iha/-
does not affect, them, and if you scold ih

absent elders they may get angry and never
come again.— Canada Presbyterian.

BLINDMsT

"She never looked so beautiful to me aF
when she was in her coffin !"

She h A
never before looked so beautiful to th

speaker
;
but why ? Because since the first

flush of wedded life, when, in her girlhood'

bloom, she had given herself to him, "t

have and to hold, for better, for worse" h

had forgotten to notice what a treasure be

held, and had suffered her outer life ^q

wither and die, while the inner blossomed

into noble womanhood. The life horn of a

patient but not idle suffering, and the elogtr

clinging to the cross because her eanhlv-

staff had become a broken reed, he knew

not of, though it had developed by his side

And now be was amazed that so much of

loveliness was added to the face he once

so dearly loved, for he knew not whence it

came.

Alas ! is it not apt to be so with us all in

a greater or less degree in our daily inter-

course even with those we dearly love?

We know their lives are mingled somehow

with our own, and we are glad to have it so.

and yet we do not take note of the daily work

which would be made lighter by our loving

sympathy, of the sacrifices cheerfully under-

gone, the trials, the victories gained, "till

they spread the wings we had not seen, and

seek their home above." And we awake

in bitterness of heart to exclaim : "I never

knew before how beautiful they were 1"

And if we did but watch and c^re, how

much, perhaps, of twice-blessed work would

our Father give us to do in his vineyard!

A flower to plant here in some loiiely life,

a smile to light up a heart that has known

too much of shadow^ a helping hand to

guide one ready to stray away, a sympa-

thizing word or tear, telling that the trial

IS understood and shared,— these will make,

us know th^ ^i^^s about us, while we help

them to be beau\^ift^^ an^ we ourselvp«

"grow in grace and the knC!*'iedge Qf tiie

Lord Jesus Christ," whose work we do.—

Christian Advocate.

THE POISOK-BUSfl AND ITS RFMEDY.

Dr. Hodge relates a story of a colored

boy in the Bahama Islands who, to escape

from a shower, took shelter under a bush

which proved to be a poison bush. The

water from the leaves dripping upon him

filled his system with poison, and in a short

time he died. The circumstances (f nife

singular death excited Dr. Hodge's curiosi-

ty, and he wished to learn something more

about the fatal poison bush. An aged ne-

gro told him that it grew abundantly up'^P

the island, but that by its side there always

grew anotherbush which was its antidote;

and that if the little boy had known it,

and rubbed himself with the leaves of the

healing bush, the poison would have done

no harm. What an illustration is this ot

the sad fate of those who have been poi

soned by sip and know not how to escape

from its dreadful consequences! But tor

this fatal poison there is fl sure remedy.

provided by tbe same God who placed tfce

antidote beside a poison-bush. The cros?

of Christ is the tree of life. Let the suffer

ing and the dying come to that, and they

shall be saved ; for "its leaves are for the

healing of the nations."— I^e Christian.

THE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPEH-

1. It helps to expel from the homes of

his parishoners worthless and injurious

literature.

2. The religious newspaper in the hf>nie

aids in solving the Sabbath problem.

3. The religious denominational news^

paper attaches the people more closely t^

their own church.

4. The religious newspaper strengtheDS

the people in the fundamental doctrines ot

the Scriptures.

5. The religious newspaper makes t

pastor's work more effective by increasJO?

the intelligence of his hearers, by m^kiDg

them acquainted with the philanthropi^

and missionary enterprises of the day* ^

bv giving them information respectiD?

churches near.and f&r.^The Watchman.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

J^^'if Tvailmgs, xM. A.

and 2\»n«»,

This book
by the
one of

K^^-^: ^'r'lvfnoi the'Bible;' issued by Mes-vrs.

the
''''''

T Randolph & Co., New York, is, be-

»o^o K * „u;pct were ihere no olber reason,

ft
!)t'st

f the series, ii v^ould doubtless say

tb« 'T ^«tricl truthfulness would warrant, to

D'^""^ . ^",h as much grace or elegance 01 8t> le as

cre«l'^*'* ndhis Times," by Archdeacon Far-
.jiolooioo *

,g but along with suffiicient or-

r»^-
^'' Tme mi«ht say, too much there is a

-gteoess^'"^
^^ accurHcy in the detail of cir-

;^ all,
and over

i''"^*1ote his own words
in which the writer pursues his

"He writes as an

d moHi unworthy disciple. The
treated a« trustwor-

The question of their

*K1<. adorer and moHlunn

fnf^o'pel^
throughout are

four5 Jvrit-jl
documents, i

lb! .^'Xir genuineness and authenticity," is not
#rii:i^7'^

J us Christ to the writer, s the
1 "Jt* —

^'*Tuan ihe supreme ethical Term, and spir-

Idfil3ia '

^j^^ ^|,p Representative Man, God

''"in ble^ed forever." ^ . . ,

hi3 ^ork the writer has Riven its readers

K nU' of paios-takiug research among au-

fil' .".''

Q Rabinnial lore, and presents not in a

*°""^'xcite coDiroversy, and yet not negatively

•*'irof hi^own reading and thought upon va-

'^
thf.,lo-ical questions that arise.

"The price of the book is $1.00-8eot postpaid

.erecdi't of the pri^e.

MARRIAGE.

It
depends altogether upon the two indi-

.iduals making and raaiotaining the mar-

wheth r it is a thing of blessing or of

Two people who are each natu-

ji6s 1, or who love each other suffi
baooins

ralivuQseltisi,

ientlv to cultivate unselfishness, or who

Liiiiselfish from principle, may noake raar-

n^ite a state of heaiitude ;
and two people

^h-ahiDk each of his or her own special

j,rutort can make it worse than a purgato-

rial
condition And that would hold true

not only of marriage, but of any other as-

go,^iatiun. honil, or parinership. Where

liusbaud and wife have learned to forbear

ever so little, to strive for each other's joys

jjtherthan for their own rights, to respect

each other's personality, tb-n their unity

ia a bliss of which the unmarried mind

caD form uo idea ;
they grow to have one

fish, almost to know each other's thought

before speaking, while each can maintain

sufficient of that individuality which pre-

yenti stac^natiou and affords variety and

vivacity ; and all the time they turn to one

BDother with that absolute assurance of

sympathy which gives to each all the com-

fort that'a whole, circling, supporting and

gjmpathizing universe might do. Although

the rest of the world may be pleasant to

thera, they have no actual need of any but

each other; and their confidence, compan-

ionship and oneness constitute a happiness

which it needs the troubles and trials in-

separable from life at present to hinder

iron) being less than heaven itself,

MR. SPURGEON'S CONVERSION.

I will tell you how I myself was brought
to the knowledge of this truth. It may
happen the telling of that will bring some
one else to Christ.

It pleased God in ray childhood to con-

viuce me of sin I lived a miserable crea-

ture, under no hope, no comfort, thinkir g
that surely God would never save me. At
kt the worst came to the worst—1 was mis-

erable, I could do scarcely anything. My
heart wa« broken in pieces, Six months
did I pr.y, prayed agonizingly with all my
heart, and never had an answer. I resolved
that, ia the town where I lived, I would
Ti^ii every place of w rship in order to find
OGt the way to salvation. I felt I was will-

ing to do anything and be anything ifGod
would only forgive me. I set off, and went
to all the places of worship, and though I

dearly venerate the men that occupy those
pulpits now, and did so then, I am bound
to '^y that I never heard them once fully

preach the Gospel. I mean by that—they

pTeachedtruth,greattruths,t()raany of their

congregation—spiritually minded people
;

ouf what I wanted to know waa—How can
I get my sins forgiven ? And they never
oocfc told me that. I wanted to hear how
''poor sinner, under a sense of sin, might
find peace with God ; and when I went I

heard a sermon on "Be not deceived. God
j?not mocked," which cut me up worse,
but did not say how I might escape.

I went again another day, nnd the text
^3? something about the "glories of the
"ghteous; nothing for poor me. I was
•ojnething like a dog under the table—not
allowed to eat the children's food. 1 went
|^'f«e after time, and can honestly say I

J'^D^t know that I ever went without prayer
to God, and I am sure there was not a
"'^re attentive hearer in all the place than
""^self, for I panted and longed to under-
hand how I might be saved.
^t last one snowy day—it snowed so

J^"<^n
I could not get to the place I had

^^Jtermined t-- go to, and was obliged to
^"!>on the road, and it was a blessed stop
" ^e—I found rather an obscure street,

Christ. And then liftiog up his hands,

Methodist could do. -Look, look, look !"
"It IS only look;' said he.

I saw at once the way of salvation. Oh.how did I leap for joy at that moment ! Iknew not what else he said; I did not takemuch notice of it-I was so possessed with
that one thought. Like as when the bra-
zen seipent was lifted up, they looked and^re healed. I had been waiting to do
fifty things, but when I heard this word
Look, what a charming word it seemed

to me
!
Ob IJooked until I could almost

have looked my eves away, and in Heaven
I will look on still in my joy unutterable.

INow 1 think I am bound never to preach
a sermon without preaching to sinners. I
do think that a minister who can preach a
sermon without addressing sinners doed not
know how to preach.—6/9ur^eo».

THE BOY WHO SAY8 'WE^''

Don't laugh at the boy who magnifies
his place. You may see him coming from
the postoflBce with a big bundle of his em-
ployer's letters, which he displays with as
much pride as if thej were his own. He
feels important and he looks it. But he is
proud of his place. He is attending to
business. He likes to have the world know
that he is at work for a busy concern. Oqo
of the Lawrences, of Boston, once said :

"I would not give much for a boy who does
not say 'we' befor he is with us a fortnight."
The boy who says "we" identifies himself
with the concern. Its interests are his.

He sticks up for its credit and reputation.
He takes pleasure in his work and hopes to
say "we" in earnest. The boy will reap
what he sows if he keeps his grit and sticks
to his job. You may take off your hat to
him as one of the future solid men of the
tow n. Let his employer do the right thing
by him : check him kindly if he shows
signs oi being too big for his place; coun-
cil him as to his habits and associates, and
occasionally show him a pleasant prospect
of an advancement. A little praise does
an honest boy a heap of good. Good luck
to the boy who says "we."

—

Springfield
Union.

CONVERSION..

fitfu^"'^'^^^
down a court, and there was a

chapel. I wanted to go somewhere,
I'ttle

J^t I did not know this place. It was the

y mitive Methodists' chapel. I had heard

8 ) ] ?,
People from many, how they sang

^'^Joudly that they made people's bead*

to t
' ^"^ ^^^^ ^id not matter. I wanted

^•jnow how I naight be saved, and if they

car/
"'y '^^»d ache ever so much I did not

- So, sitting down, the services went
J: ^>»t no minister
^'"n-lookin

fancy that it deaires to do so, and many
times it is mistaken. 8ucb a process as

we have only partially described, may be,

and often is, coincident with some such out-

waid action ; but such action may be, and
alas, too oflen is, unaccompanied by any

such soul experience.

We believe it is the duty of those who
have to do with souls, to anxiously inquire

into their experiences, to lead them into a

rigid examination of themselves, whether

they have really undergone such a process,

as we have described in part, as conver-

sion.

By faithfully and honestly dealing with

souls, by examining into their real sense of

need ; and by holding up Christ in the ful-

ness ol bis substitutionary work of atone-

ment, by which G(xl is satisfied and the

sinner forgiven, accepted and made holy,

and in humble, prayerful dependence upon
the Holy Ghost, we may hope for great re-

sults. There is no otber way.
—^^^^•^^••^^^—

LOYALTY TO CHRIST.

Loyalty to Christ will care for the ex-

tension of his kingdom everywhere. Our
sympathies need to be deeper and broader,

and a week of prayer for the great world,

instead of our own little corner of it, would

have a reflex influence. It would quicken

individual Christian life and so inspire ef-

fort, that "our church" would be far more
blessed than \Nhen it segregates itself for

selfish supplication.— Christian Inquirer.
^-^ »

HE CHOSE THIS PATH FOR THEE.

^Pened

Despite the frequency with which the

term is used, says the Episcopal Recorder^
there seems to be very different meanings
attached to the word conversion. Until
lately its use or non-use was distinctive, and
almos characteristic. It had a positive,

well recognized meaning, and he who used

it was at once classed among those styled

evangelical.

Now, however the case is different, and
we find the word in use by those of most op-

posite views. Then our contemporary. The
Churchman, speaks of those ministers who
joined the Protestant Episcopal Church last

year, in a paragraph beaded "Conversions,"

while some modern evangelists and their

friends, testing their success by numbers,

apply the same to all who respond to a

stirring appeal by standing up when re-

quested to do so as an evidence of their in-

tention to "begin a Christian life."

Neither of these uses of the word is in

accord with the established meaning given

to it in connection with the evangetieal sys-

tem of doctrine, consecrated by the usage

of very many years. In the evangelical

System, conversion means that change of

mind indicative of that most solemn of

all events in the history of a human soul,

the creation within the sinner of^a new

heart by the efficient energy of the Holy

Ghost, and which is described in Scripture

as the new birth. In effecting the conver-

sion of a soul, the Holy Spirit works ac-

cording to his own sovereign will and pow-

er, making the soul willing, and taking up

thenceforward his residence in the new

creature, which is his own work, and not

anothers.

As a consequence of this new birth, the

individual who is its subject, is a new crea-

ture, his thoughts, his aims, his desires, are

entirely different. By the agency of the

Spirit, such a soul has been brought to

know and acknowledge his sinfulness and

helplessness. He has learned something of

the way in which a holy God regards sin.

He recognizes its guilt, and the propriety

of ita punishment. To him Jesus Christ

has been revealed as the only Saviour from

sin and its punishment, the only one who

can stand between the sinner and an of-

fended God. To this revealed Saviour,

the new born soul, convicted, and knowing

its necd,'flies. To this revealed Saviour,

more or less perfectly appreciated, in the

fullness and completeness of his atoning

work the sinner turns. Like the woman

in the crowd he presses forward to him,

convined that in touching him he will be

made whole. Like the leper he appeals to

Jesus with the cry, * If thou wilt thou

canst make me clean." Urged on by the

Holy Ghost, the new creature presses on

and the touch makes him whole ;
to the

agonizing cry the Saviour instantly re-

sponds a:.d that soul is cleansed. As a

consequence of this earnest, real personal

interview with Jesus, the soul is ever af-

terwards changed. He is washed in t le

blood of Christ. He is sanctified by the

same blood of Christ, and is- forever there-

by set apart for his service.

Some such experience belongs to every

converted person, to every new-born soul.

It results in Christian life here, and one of

It is quite a different

He chose this path for thee,

No feeble chance, no hard, relentless fate.

But love, his love, hath placed thy footsteps

here.

He knew the way was rough and desolate,

Knew how thv heart would often sink with fear;

Yet tenderly he whispered, "Child I see

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.

Though weH he knew sharp thorns would tear

thy feet

;

Knew how the brambles would obstruct the wayj

Knew all the hidden dangers thou wouldst meet;

Knew how thy faith would falter day by day,

And still the whisper echoed, "Yes, I see

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.

And well he knew that thou must tread alone

Its gloomy vales and ford each flowing stream :

Knew how thy bleeding heart would sobbing

moan,

"Dear I^ord, to wake and find it all a dream."

Love scanned it all, yet still could say, "I see

This path is best for thee."

He chose this path for thee.

What needs't thou more ? This sweetest truth to

know

That all along these strange bewildering ways,

O'er rocky stee|>s, and where dark rivers flow,

His loving arms will bear thee "all thy days."

A few steps more and thou thyself shalt see

This path is best for thee.

—1. U. Willson, in Union Signal,

WELL DRESSED.

came. At last a very

pg man came into the pulpit and
his Bible and read these words :

|

glory hereafter.
. w

unto me, and be ye saved, all the thing from any change of church relations,

110?
^^^ ^^''^^•" J"«^ «^^^^«g ^'^^ ®y^ ^^ ™*^ ^^ coincident therewith, but it js

. ^'
n me, as if he knew me all by heart,

W 11 T
^^"ug man, you are in trouble.

Will
was, sure enough. Say% be : "Yt)U

in no way essentially connected with it. It

is quite different from standing up in

church as indicating a desire to begin

^«^er get out of it unless you look to ' Christian life. Many times may the soul

but they are immature. Those who are
quick to censure may be very acute in

judgment, but they are as yet immature in

heart. I know we who ace young begin-
ners in grace think ourselves qualified to

'

reform the whole Christian Church. We
drag her before us and condemn her
straightway ; but when our virtue becomes
more mature, I trust we shall not be more
tolerant of evil, but we shall be more tol-

erant of infirmity, more hopefiil for the
people of God, and certainly les-* arrogarit
in our criticisms.

Another, and a very sure mark of ripe-

ness, is a loose hold of earth. Ripe fruit

easily parts from the bough. You shake
the tree and the ripe apples fall. If you
wish to eat fresh fruit, you put out your
hand to pluck it, and if it comes off with
diflSculty, you feel you had better leave it

alone a little longer ; but when it drops into

your hand, quite ready to be withdrawn
from the branch, you know it to be in

good condition.

—

Eev. C. H. Spurgeon.

IMMEDIATE RESULTS.

We are not to measure power by re-

sults. Our work often seems to depend
upon our success. If we are successful, we
are stimulated to more work ; if we are un-

successful, we are discouraged. We often

hear it said that if we were only filled with
the^oly Ghost, men and women would
be converted. You remember that Peter

was filled with the Holy Ghost, and he

preached his sermon on the day of Pente-

cost, and seciired 3,000 souls.

Men say, if we were only filled with the

Holy Ghost people would run and cry :--

"What shall we do?" But Stephen was
filled with the Holy Ghost just as really as

Peter and all he got was 3,000 stones ! One
man got 3,000 s )ul8, and another 3,000
stones. But Stephen did not live to see

what he got. He got the stones, but soon

after he got Saul of Tarsus, who really

found the beginning of his Christian life in

those words of Stephen, which cut him
to the heart, and which sent him thought-

ful and troubled down to Damascus : so

out of Stephen came Paul, or, in another

sense, we may say that out of the grave of

Stephen rose the Apostle Paul. Let us

not be discouraged or over-much encour-

aged by the immediate results of our work.

Rev. Geo. F. Pentecost.

I once heard a mother who had been

criticised for her personal vanity by a

somewhat gossipy neighbor, say that she

made it a duty and a pleasure to keep well-

dressed, for she was likely at any hour to

be called upon to entertain friends whose

good opinion was of such consequence that

she could not afford to run the risk ot hav-

ing them find her in any but neat and

presentable attire. The friends were her

husband and children, and she was fully

compensated for her care in this direction

by their approval 'and appreciation. To

be "well-dressed" was not to her mind an

admission of extravagance. Good taste

and good planning oft' n stand in place of

dollars and cents, and the lady in question

was able to dress well on half the cost of

her neighbor's wardrobe.
_ ^ » »
RIFENESS IN CHARACTER.

\

One mark is beauty. Ripe fruit has

its own perfect beauty. As the fruit

ripens, the sun tints it with surpassing

loveliness, and the colors deepen till the

beauty of the fruit is equal to the beauty

of the blossom, and in some respects supe-

rior. There is in ripe Christians the beau-

ty of realized sanctification, which the

word of God knows by the name of "beau-

ty of holiness."

Another mark of ripe fruit is tender--

ness. The young, green fruit ip^ard and

stone-like ; but the ripe fruit is solTt, yields

to the pressure, can almost be molded, re-

tains the mark of the finger. So it is with

the mature Christian ; he is noted for ten

dernesa of spirit

Another mark of ripeness is sweetness.

The unripe fruit is sour, and perhaps it

ought to be, or else we should eat all the

fruitB while they are yet green. It may,

therefore, be in the order of grace a fit

thing that in the youthful Christian some

sharpness should be formed which will ul

timately be removed. As we grow in

grace we are to grow in charity, sympathy,

and love ; we shall have greater and more

intense affection for the person of Him
"whom, not having seen, we love ;

* we

shall have greater delight in the precious

things of this Gospel ; the doctrines which

perhaps we did not understand at first will

become marrow and fatness to us as we ad-

vance in grace. We shall feel that there

is honey dropping from the honeycomb in

the deep things of our religion. We shall,

as we ripen in grace, have greater sweet-

ness toward our fellow-Christians. Bitter-

spirited Christians may know a great deal,

STEADINESS OF PURPOSE.

In whatever you engage, pursue it with

a steadiness of purpose as though you were

determined to succeed. A vacillating

mind never accomplishes anything worth

naming. There is nothing like a fixed,

steady aim. It dignifies our nature and
insures our success. Who have done the

most for mankind ? Who have secured

the rarest honors ? Those who were steady

to their purposes. The man who is one

thing to-day and another to-morrow—who
drives idea pell-mell this week while it

drives him the next week—is always in

trouble, and does nothing from one year's

end to the other. Look at and admire the

man of steady purpose. He moves noise-

lessly along ; and yet what wonders he ac-

complishes ! He rises gradually, we grant,

but surely.

"
KEEP STILL.

In one of Dr. Bui-ton's Yale lectures the

following advice was given to the young

ministers : 'When trouble is brewing, keep

still. When slander is getting on its legs,

keep still. When your feelings are hurt,

keep still, till you recover from your ex-

citement at any rate. Things look differ-

ently through an unagitated eye. In a

commotion once I wrote a letter and sent

it, and wished I had not. In my later

years I had another commotion, and wrote

a long letter, but life had rubbed a little

sense into me, and I kept that letter in my
pocket against the day when I could look

it over without agitation and without tears.

I was glad I did. Silence is the most mas-

sive thing conceivable sometimes. It is

strength in its very grandeur. It is like a

regiment ordered to stand still in the mid

fury of battle. To plunge in were twice

as easy. The tongue has unsettled more

ministers than small salaries ever did or

lack of ability."

SABBATH SERVICE IN MADRID.

Dr. Buckley, the editor of the Christian

Advocate of New York, who is travelling

in Spain, describes a Sunday service at

which he was present thus

:

The place selected for attending service

on Sabbath morning was at the Mission of

the United Presbyterian Church, over

which Rev. John Jameson, of Scotland,

educated, systematic, blending the doc-

trines and spirit of the Convenanters with

the culture of the nineteenth century, has

presided for nearly twenty years. Presby-

terianism finds il expedient to adopt in

Spain quite an extended liturgy, not only

as a means of attracting those who are as

yet unable to conceive a religion, and of

instructing an ignorant people orally in the

doctrines, institutions and language of

Christianity; but the traditional *'long

prayer" of Presbyterianism was not omit-

ted. The congregation numbered one hun-

dred and seventy-five, of whom fiffiy were

the children of the schools connected with

the Mission. The children formed a choir,

and furnished a volume of melody almost

sufficient to drown the organ which osten-

sibly led them, but not suflBcient to prevent

us from hearing the peculiariy penetrating

,
voice of Mr. Jameson's assistant, to whom

' our attention was drawn by the extraordi-

nary way in whichr he kept the children in

concert and the influence h6 had over

them.

After the other services he ascended the

pulpit and preached. As a speaker, he
was more graceful, eaay and fluent than

any one whom I heard in the Congress.

On inquiry, I found that he had been a
Roman Catholic priest of such distinction

as to rise on the position of one of the

preachers at the Spanish court; that he
was hardly excelled in popularity as a
preacher by any priest in Madrid ; but
about fifteen years ago, becoming con vine

ed of the hoUowuess and unsatisiactorineas

of the semi (and in some instance&e wholly)

pagan religion, called Christianity, a»
preached and practised by him, he, with

no charge against him, and every desired

preferment within his leach, left the Ro-
man Church, aflBliated himself with the

Presbyterian, and for fifteen years baa
faithfully and most successfully performed
his duty as assistant minister to the United
Presbyterian .Church. Like Luther, after

the lapse of a number of yeara, he married,

and his Roman Catholic opponents have
not been slow to charge that as the reason

for his leaving. But it is the only allega-

tion they are able to make, and I am as-

sured that there is no foundation whatever
for that. He lives a spotless, self-denying

life, and his elonuence is not less manifest,

to the scores in the humble Protestant

chapel than it was to the thousands in the

great churches and cathedrals. The name
of this eloquent ex-priest of Rome, now,

more a priest of the Church of Christ thaa
ever he was when in the embrace of Ro-
manism, is Don Cipriano.

KEEP^USY.

If you expect God to choose you for, a
great work, be busy ; he seldom selects id-

lers. When he wished a deliverer for Is-

rael, he went into the wildejness for Moses,

who was watching sheep ; when he waiated

a man to save bis people from the Midian-

ites, he sent for Gideon, who was threshing

wheat ; when he wanted a man after his

own heart to be king of Israel, he sent for

David, who was keeping sheep. Idlers do
not suit. The Lord wishes those who iire

not only willing to work, but who are hawi

at it. Idlers are too often lazy, and thai

may be the cause of their idleness. Suqb
seldom have enough ambition to take care

of themselves, let alone caring for the

Lord's work. But idlers suit Satan ex-

actly. He likes such as have no ambi-

tion ; for they make the best slaves. The
devil wants 'slaves for his work, but God
wants something better. He wishes men
and women who have ambition, who lake

an interest in their work ; he wishes ser-

vants who are anxious to rise, for he means

to promote them some day. From servants

he adopts them into his family, and makes

thera his children.

WHAT LAW CAN DO.

It is not law that can set us right : it c^n

only be an aid, a help. It is therefore our

duty, in advocating what we believe to. be

true, what we believe to be safe, what we
believe makes for the welfiire of the com-

munity, to help in our way, as much as we
can the crystalization of our principles ifito

law wherever that crystalization is posei-

ble.
^ ^ »

THE CONSECRATION OF SELF.

"For their sakes I sanctify myself."

These words mark one's highest—no, one*»

only—hope of not failing utterly in the

trust God has given us. "For their sakes

I consecrate myself" For the sake o^

those whom God has set me to teach and

guide ; for the sake of those on whom,
whether I wish it or no, whether I am con-

scious of it or unconscious, my life must

tell ; for the sake of my pupils ;
for the sake

of home—I consecrate myself. I may be

able to do nothing else at all for them, but

I can do this; I can seek, with frank and

sharp selfscrutiny, with true contrition, to

pnrify my soul by God's forgivene6s ; I

can through Christ my Lord, faltering:ly it

may be, yet not quite insincerely, dedicate

myself day aft^^r day to him ; I can try,to

submit my life to the grace and ruidanoe

of the Holy Spirit. I can do this, ilot be-

cause of any virtue, any strength that is in

me—if it depended upon that, things would

at times look dark indeed—but because hii

power and his love are infinite, and his

compassions fail not; because himself bae

promised to dwell with him that is of con-

trite and humble spirit.— The MalUndn^p pf
Work

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION.

We often say that we would be nnwill-

ing to enchange our hope in Christ for

anything the world can possibly offer. It

is not always that we measure the full

meaning of this affirmation. It might be

found that, were we called to a severe test

of our allegiance, our avowal is not much
better than Peter's, who so speedily denied

his lA^rd. We may mean well at the time,,

but like him, we fail to understand oor

own weakness, and bow important is thftt

faith whi^h is not in word only. When
after having made such a bold proftission,

one goes forth into life to forget bis Master

and his Christian obligations for eerviee,

manifestly there is room to doubt his

perfect sincerity. Better far that" he had

never spoken thus at all, than that he

should misrepresent religion before otheri.

It is in this way that genuine righteooeneie

is often brought into disrepute. Throtigli

such inconsistencies many are led to reject

Christianity altogether.

M
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MORE LIGHT.

A friend, who usually is specially well

informed, tells us that the county commiae-

ioBers of New Hanover county, in relicen-

8ing persons to sell liquors who stand upon

th« court records as having violated the

liqu<.r laws, are acting in accord with an

obUer dictum of the Supreme court of

North Carolina, aa enunciated in connec-

tion with their judgment on a case that

went up from Randolph county.

That statement of the friend aforesaid

set us upon inquiry into the entire bearings

of the case, using the kind services of

some of our legal friends in so doing. The

law, in its terms, seems only to require that

that the commissioners before acting in

the maiter of liquor licensure shall have

"gotiafactory evidence of the good moral

character" of applicants. We remem-

ber haviog seen it stated sometime since

that the commiaeioners of Randolph county

refused to issue any license, holding that

no man of good moral character could sell

liquor as a beverage, or would apply for

license. On this decision of the commiss-

ioners suit may have been brought and the

Supreme court may have rendered its de-

eknoD. We have not been able with the

aid of our legal friends to find any report

of the case—poasibly because we could not

correctly state the parties in suit. But ad-

milting that the case did go up and that

the Supreme court did decide the commiss-

ioners to be in error, and further that the

conrt did state that the testimony of two

reputable witnesses should be held to

establish good moral character—we say

admitting all this still the Supreme court

of North Carolina must have accompanied

their decision, or their dictum, with the

provision that there were no overwhelming

evidence in rebuttal. We wish we had the

exact text—but this lack does not preclude

us from saying, most unhesitatingly, that

our Supreme court never intended to aflSrm,

or to direct, that the evidence of two men

or of any number of men of however un-

impeachable moral character, should set

aside and nullify the personal knowledge

of the commissioners derived from the

records of court, the public notoriety at-

tending prosecution and from the facts elici-

ted in the progress thereof We will not be-

lieve this of our Supreme court until forced

to do so.

Here is the concrete case, which in

caentials may be taken as a sample of

any. A man sold liquor to a minor, the

boy's father went to the liquor-seller and

complained, and was by the liquor-seller

told that not only had he done this but

that he would do it again. The parent

prosecuted the liquor seller, was gpnvicted

and fined. These seem to have been the

circumstances. In due time the liquor-

teller applied for relicensure and his pe-

tition was accompanied by the endorse-

ment of persons whose character was unim-

peached. The commissioners granted the

license, presumably in full knowledge of

the court record against the applicant.

And this is not an isolated case, we have

leason to believe.

Now we do not know who endorsed the

Application above referred to. It is con-

ceivable that one or more ministers of the

Gospel endorsed that application—conceiv-

able because there are a great many min-

latera of the Gospel (called and so-called,)

in New Hanover county, and quite a num-
ber of liquor-sellers, in good and regular

religious standing—(not in the Presbyte-

rian church, or in some others we might

name however.) It is conceivable, we say,

that the application specially referred to

was endorsed by ministers of the Gospel,

(called or so-called,) but it is much more
probable, that it was endorsed by wholesale

liquor-dealers, who expected to supply the

retailer. We have no doubt our County
Commissioners would readily inform any
one, who would ask for the information

;

and some we have reason to believe are cu-

rious to know.

However, the great thing to be desired

is that this state of things shall be stopped.

The people of New Hanover county, with-

out disparaging io the least the good mor-
al character— the Christian character—of
our commissioners, have a right to insist

that no law violators shall be licen«^d to

tell liquor in this county. We venture
on their behalf to urge ovr authorities ngt
to accept any testimony as an offaet to
ibeir own positive knowledge in this mat-
ter; but if they will continue to do this.

let them with the name of the licensee also

give the names of the endoraers of the ap-

plication for publication.

We write nothing with malice toward

any one ; the circumstances do not call for

it certainly. The County Commissioners

of New Hanover county, are most of them

our personal friends and we would not do

anything to disparage their reputation, or

to asperse in any degree their character.

We say naught against them personally,

but they are public oflficers and their pub-

lic official acts are proper subjects tor fair

criticism. Subjection to criticism is the

penalty of greatness, and there can be no

exception. We will be greatly disappoint-

ed if our criticism should not be received

as applying simply and solely to the com-

missioners in their public oflScial capacity.

If there are any ei rors in anything we

have stated, we will be glad to have" them

corrected from any source.
'

ABOUT CRANKS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Ad esteemed brother writes

:

Speaking of cranks lam fast getting to be one on

the temperance question. Keep up the fire on the

enemy. It does seem to me that Prohibitionists

ought to give you the support you deserve. Some-

thing must be done to mitigate this terrible drink

evil. Our law mnst be changed, but to do

this pablic sentiment must be educated up to it.

Those weathercocks, our politicians and secular

newspapers, will never say so until they see the

wind blowing that way. How silent they are on

Romanism and the Sabbath questions. I

believe you are right and believe Qod will bless

you. Now would not these dramsellers and the

gentle (?) Gibbons turn the tcrews on you if they

had you in the Inquisition dungecjn I

We sincerely thank our friend. Owing

to the changed conditions, as Dr. Gibbons

would say, we are not in special danger of

the Inquisition from any quarter. Our

greatest danger is from tho^e of our friends

who in over-weening charity regard any

showing up of Romanism, or of the liquor-

traffic, as intolerance ; but we are not

greatly concerned, even here, while we

have the consciousness that we are right,

and believe, as verily we do believe, that

in a few short years or months we shall see,

in large measure, the fruitage of this seed-

planting.

A GOOD PAMPHLET, £Ta

Under the above caption Rev. Dr. H.

H. Hawbb publishes the following in two,

perhaps more,of our Southern religious con-

temporaries. We copy it with pleasure.

"The Presbyterian church" is now in its

second edition, the sales having necessita-

ted this

:

I feel constrained to call especial attention to

two books,—one a little pamphlet of seventeen

pages, written by Rev. J. W. Primrose, of Wil-

mington, N. C. The title is, "The Presbyterian

Church," a subject about which too many of our

own people, to say nothing of others, know far less

than they should. Most earnestly and heartily

do I commend these two books, btrgging each

reader pf these lines to get a copy of one or the

other, and read it/ So will many slanders against

our Church be hushed, and many misunderstand-

ings be corrected. Dr. Kerr's book, 'The Peo-

ple's History of Presuyterianism," is a larger,

fuller treatment of the same subject

—

admirable

and satisfactory. It should be in every family,

and several copies in every Sunday school libra

cy. It is amazing to see how much Mr. Primrose

has put in so little space, and with what convin-

cing clearness his seventeen pages tell what Pres-

byterianism is. These brethren deserve that the

Church should express thanks in the "eloquence

louder than words"— in actions. Some may think

themselves unable to get the larger book of Dr.

Kerr, which is so well worth getting, but who

cannot "raise ten cents" for the other ? "single

copies, ten cents, four for 26 cents; twenty for

$1 ; fifty for f2 ; one hundred for $3.76, postage

paid." Why, here is a marvel of cheapness, and

all are left without excuse.

Now, this is written not io advertise these books^

but for the good of our beloved Church. The

better informed the people, the more our Church viU

prosper.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

It strikes at least one of your readers as singu-

lar that your correspondents on this subject

should continue to dwell upon the establishment

of the principle of our Confession that the word

01 God is the only rule of faith and practice, when

in your review of Dr. Girardeau^s book you made
it plain that that was admitted on both "ides.

When a party in a controversy insists on proving

a position that the other side has fully and freely

granted it looks very much as if he bad some
fear that he could not make a strong case in dis-

cussing the point at issue. That point is simply

and solf ly the application of the principle, and if

men differ about that, no amount of demonstra-

tion of the principle avails anything, and no

amount of rhetoric about "will tcorship" and ''pro-

faneness and rebellion against Chvisl," Lb consistent

either with legitimate debate or Christian chari-

ty. It is plain that there is a latitude for dider

ence of opinion in the application of this princi

pie since Dr. Girardeau admits the note book of

which neither the Ajm sties nor the Confession

8;;y anything. Dr. Hodge once said of Dr.

Thornwell iu debate (I think with little nason)
that at a certain point he felt as if "a soaring

angel hid suddenly fallen to earth." So the

writer felt when he read Dr. Girardeau's plea for

the note-book. As you have shown it cannot be

considered a necetniy for performing th'e act of

singing, since our planUtion negroes got along

without it. And it might be added the Apostles

probably did also. Our opponents would be more

consistent if they also ruled out "uninspired

hymns" as the opponents of instrumenUl music

usually do. It might be a Httle trying to their

feelings ^o sing the 150th Psalm, and exhort

each other to praise the Lord on "stringed instru-

ments and organs," but their feelings ought not

to govern them in carrying out a principle.

Now one thing in the position of your corre-

spondents strikes me as in the highest degree

unreasonable, when they maintain that it is the

duty of those who believe in instrumental music

to go to the pains and expense of writing a book

about it as Dr. Girardeau has done. Those who

are satlsBed with things as they are, and who do

not consider them endangered by attacks made

upon them, aie not apt to go out of their way, and

neglect other duties, to write books in their de-

fense ; and they respectfully decline to be judged

by that principle that makes the failure to write

a book convict them of living in known tin or of

being unwilling to face the consequences of an in-

vestigation.

It must be remembered that the practice of our

ministers is not the result of ignorance or indiffer-

ence upon this subject as has been implied. It has

been the subject of debate among every successive

set students at Union Seminary, and every stu-

dent there has had to run the gauntlet of Dr.

Peck's and Dr. Dabney's views that coincide with

Dr. Girardeau's. It is not probable that there

has been lees discussion of it at Columbia. No
one dare say that all these men havs been viola-

ting their consciences ever since they entered the

ministry in permitting the use of instruments,

and the only other alternative is that the argu-

ments of these eminent men failed to carry con-

viction. Men who have once investigated a sub-

ject and have reached a conclusion satisfactory to

their own mind, are not going to slop to write a

book every time their practice is challenged.

Let it then be distinctly understood what is

the position of those who use instruments of

music in public praise. It is that the command-

ed act of singing cannot ordinarily be done de-

cently and in order, or unto edifying, without the

use of some guide surer than the human voice.

It is not a question of "feeling" or of "aesthetics"

as is shown by the fact that in the services where

simplicity is most aimed at—the services by

evangelists among the masses—an instrument is

always used. The persons with a voice true and

strong enough to lead large bodies in singing are

too rare for us to depend upon them, and the

masses are too untrained to dispense with sure

leadership. There is nothing in the word of God

that requires or permits us to suffer his worship to

be brought into contempt and ridicule. If we sing

in the worship of God, we must sing toell. That

cannot ordinarily be done without the use of an

instrument.

If any one wants to break down this position

let them meet the following points:

1. Show one 'human society" where the

attempt is made (ordinarily) to lead large bodies

of untrained singers without the use of an instru-

ment.

2. Show one case from the word of God where

ihe singing of large bodies of worshippers (in

earth or in heaven) was not accompanied by in-

struments of music.

3. Produce one clear proof-test to establish Dr.

Girardeau's position that instrumental music in

the Temple service was typical or ceremonial in

its character, instead of being (as the singing

was) expressive of the worshippers own praise

and joy.

4. Show how it was that, if instrumental mu^ic

was inseparably and essentially connected with

the Temple service so that it stands or falls with

it, that it existed alongside of it but independent

of it, in the worship of God for nearly five cen-

turies.

When these points are met (as they have not

been in Dr. Girardeau's book), we will either

write a book about it, or give up our organs.

H.

PIE DEE NOTES.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. S. C. Alexander, formerly of North

Carolina, but now of Northeastern Missouri, Pal-

myra Presbytery, who has been visiting his daugh-

ter, Mrs. W. A. Smith, of Mangum, preached for

Pee Dee church last Sabbath, Feb. 20lh, a most

excellent and instructive sermon from Prov.

16:7. The reverend gentleman seems to be in

fine health ; says the Northwest is much colder

than here—the temperature reaching 30 degrees

below zero, or more. Mr. Alexander is quite a

student of the prophecies as is evidenced by his

book, "The Stone Kitgdom, or the United

States and America as seen by the Prophets,"

which verily shows much deep research and pa-

tient stue^ of the myeteries of God, as revealed

by the Old Testament prophets. He seems much
pleased with his home in the great Northwest,

but still loves this Southland and especially the

good old North State—the home of his childhood

the mother of his inspiration. After a short stay

with his daughter he has returned to his work in

Missouri. X.

Lucy Stanly, Mrs. Peaison Ellis, Bfr. and Mrs.

8. F. McDaniel. Miss Lee Ellis, Mr. J. B.

Schulken, Mrs. W. M. Powell, Miss Maggie

Morrison, Mifs Sallie Morrison, Mrs. G. W. Mc-

Millan, Miss Lizzie Stanly, Mr. N. A. Morrison^

Mr. A. F. Toon, Dr. J. F. Harrell and Miss

Lucy Howell. The organization was made per-

manent by electing Rev. G. W. McMillan, Pres-

ident; Rev. T. J. Browning, Vice President; Dr.

N. M. Culbreth, Secretary, and Rev. H. M.

Eure, Treasurer. Rev. G. W. McMillan, Mr.

H. C. Moffitt, Rev. H. M. Eure, Dr. N. M. Cul-

breth, Mr. Joel Hines and Mr. J. B. Schulken

were appointed a committee on constitution, by-

laws and rules of order.

Mr. H. C. MoflBtt, Mr. Joel Hines, Dr. J. F.

Harrell, Mrs. G. W. McMillan, and Miss Lizzie

Stanly were elected delegates to the State S. S.

Convention.

Dr. N. M. Culbreth and Mr. A. F. Toon were

elected alternates.

The Secretary was requested to furniph the N.

C. Pkesbyterian, Columbus Record, Raleigh

Christian Advocate and the Biblical Recorder with

a report of the proceedings of the Convention

with the request that they publi-h the same.

On motion the Convention adjourned subject

to the call of the President.

G. W. McMillan, Pres.

N. M. Culbreth, Sec'ty.

HOMS MISSIONS OF "lAYEnEVILLB PRES-

BTTERY.

COLUMBUS COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN-

TION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This body of Sunday School workers convened

in the Presbyterian church in Whiteville, N. C,
Feb. 22, 1889, and was opened with devotional

exercises, conducted by Rev. T. J. Browning.

A temporary organization was effected by

calling Rev. T. J. Browning to the Chair and

requesting Dr. N. M. Culbreth to act as Secre-

tary.

The following persons were enrolled as mem-
bers of the Convention : Revs. G. W. McMi^an,
T. J. Browning and H. M. Kure. Mr. H. C.

MoflStl, Dr. N. M. Calbreth,Mr. Joel Hine8,Mrs.

The Home Missions committee of this Prefcby-

tery will meet in Fayetteville, on Thursday the

14th of March, 1 1 at o'clock a. m. It consists of

Rev. D. D. McBryde, Rev. D. Fairley, and

Elders Walter Smith, Joseph A. McArthnr and

S. C. Rankin, with the Chairman.

Churches requiring aid in supporting their

preachers, or in completing their houses of wor-

ship should forward their applications to the

Chairman by the time above mentioned. These

applications, certified by the Clerk of Sessions,

should state

:

let. What the church itself can do by a vig-

orous effort for supporting its minister or com-

pleting its building ?

2d. What part of a minister's time is desired?

3d. What amount is needed from the Home
Mission Committee?

H. G. Hill,

Chairman Home Missions Com.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Chattanooga, Teun., in

the First Presbyterian Churth, on the third

Thursday (16th day) of May, 1889, at 11 o'clock,

a. m. The opening sermon will be preached by

the Moderater of the last Assembly.

The undersigned, committee on commissions^

will be presest in the Lecture Room of said

church, for the purpose of enrolling the names of

r-ommissioners, on Wednesday, May 15th, at 8

o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing day at 9

o'clock, a. m.

Joseph R. Wilson, Suted Clerk.

Robert P. Farbis, Permanent Clerk.

other words have become regular Y
sellers in the broadest seose of the T^^
Can anything be imagined more unpro^'
sioual, or more derogatory to the r

^^

tion of as honorable a body of men
^"^

be found the world over we m
^^^

Medical Bociety of North Carolina?*'^
^^^

The case of E. K. P. Osborne,
Recei

vs. John and James and Frank Wjib
^^^

copied a good deal of time in Charlotte'i^
week. The jury took the case about bjR
past 12 o'clock and at 6 o'clock tKp i„,11 ' J^fy re

turned to the court room and reported
th

they were hung. Judge Clark
concluded

that as he will remain in Charlotte
t

weeks to let them "hang."
'

We are afraid our friends the
politician

are rating the stiength of the temperanci
sentiment of North Carolina by the 1

Third Party vote. If you are, dear friend

you are making a mistake which will end
in disaster. We beseech you have care

this direction. Have a little gratitude f

services rendered in the past. There
is

point at which the cord will snap; donV

strain it too far.

Tne World's Sunday-school Conventiot

will be held in London/ England, July
2(i

to 6th (inclusive), 1889. Arrangemenu
have been made by which Sunday-echocu

Workers (or their friends, as we understand

it,) may leave New York June 19th, nex;

on Cunard Royal steamship Bothnia, go to

Liverpool to London and return, and

board while in London at the Midland

Grand Hotel, all necessary expenaes paid

for 1160.00 each.

It will be a grand occasion
; traveling

will be in the best of company, and accoK

modations first-class on steamer and at the

hotel.

Persons desiring further informatioo

should address Mr. W.N. Hartshorn,

5

Bromfield street, Room 14, Boston, Um
Mr. Hartsfield is the member of the Inter

national Executive Committee to whom ih^

matter of transportation is assigned.

TO OUR FRIENDS.

The Presbyterian Aid Society, of Wilson, N.

C, desires to return thanks to those friends who

have so kiudly contributed to the fund to pay the

debt upon our church bailding. The several

sums received to date amout to $26.65. Further

contributions will be thankfully received.

Mbs. S. M. Nadal,

Treas. !^res. Aid Society.

BY THE WAY.

Those who expect to attend the State

Sunday-school Convention at Charlotte,

April 2d, 3d, and 4th, are requested to send

their names to C. W. Tillett, chairman of

Committee on Entertainment.

A letter from Mr. Wm. Reynolds,

President ,of the International Sunday-

school Association, contains the gratifying

statement that he will arrange to be in

Wilmington on March 31st. On that oc-

casion he will deliver one or more addresses

on the subject of Sunday-schools and their

work.

The man whose record has been aired

with so much gentleness in our columns as

having been convicted of selling liquor to

minors, and who was certified by a jury as

having necessarily tilled a man iu his bar-

room, and whose haunt was shown on trial

to be a resort for the lowest class of char-

acters—male and female—this man acta-

•ally bad the audacity to apply to the Board
of County Commissioners at their meeting
on Monday last for relicensure to sell

liquor. He was refused. We believe our
Commissioners would have refused him had
nothing been given to the public of his re-

cord.

We have nbt lost confidence in our Com-
missioners. Place the matter of right and
wrong squarely before them and we be-

lieve they will do right. Certainly we be-,

lieve that neither inclination nor interest

would lead them to' serve the liquor in-

terest.

Our Monthly says

:

A recent writer in the News and Courier Wol-

ders why Waterloo township needs two tria:

justices with a salary of $100 each, while Hur

ter, with Clinton in it, a town of a thousaoG

inhabitants needs only one, with $50 salary. SId-

gular isn't it? Has no whiskey to do with the

tact, that Clinton with its thousand people need-

no trial justice, no police, and no guard-bouse!'

Please do not forget that the N. C. Pbl»

BYTERIAN needs every dollar that you owe

Send it on as promptly as possible, and reck

on yourselves among our dearest frieods.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF ORANGE PRESBYTERY

The following churches in Orange Preebyier

have contributed through the Treasurer of Pres-

bytery for Sustentation and Chorch Erecticn.

since the Isi January, 1889, and the amounu

have been remitted to W. A. Powell, Treasure^

of the General Assembly's Home Mission Ooe-

mittee in Atlanta:

FOR SUSTENTATION.

Lexington ^ ^'^
5<^

Oxford chorch '2 ^.

Litttleton church.

Tarboro chiirch.t.

Madison church..

5f»0

9 0<'

1 iK

10 o<:

Hillsboro church

€hapel Hill church.

Oraham church—
Jamestown church.

Croatan church.,...

Hillsboro church...

Reidsville Church.

Mebaneville church

Little River church

2K'

25 C"'

8 2''

11 n^
Westminster, Greensboro

21 ^'

9
1

First Church, Greensboro

Stony Creek church

Winston churchi °^ ,'.

Winston, free will offerinp^ •••— *^ '

Nutbush church ^
Raleigh, First church ..

New Berne church ..

New Berne Sunday-school

Henderson

J'

66

Total.
.1436

•'

OHURCS ERECTION.

Stoney Creek church

Fairtield church

Worth ville church

Oxford church

Winston church •

New Hope church ^. a,^

New Berne chufQh

Henderson chnrct;

1-^

25
2'

Two physicians in good and regular
standing in the profession in North Caro:
Una, it is currently reported, have used
their professional privilege to constantly
and persistently sell liquor in a town wl-ere

liquor-selling is prohibited by law—in

Total.
$83^'

W. S. Pkimbo^*^

i

Treas. OrangfPrt'sl'.v'erv.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 28lh. 1889.

Twentv years ago a Polish J^v wa? ^xi'^'

Siberia because of avow<«l of belief in v.u -^

ty. He there proclaimed his <^"'"^'^*'"'"''^,''^,^

result is said to be an enrouragiug U'^\
^

umonjf ihe- Siberian Jews towards ^
hri'iia"

Five thousand nativt Chri-tii'n^ «ff f^^.^

in Ihe Central Java district undir tli;«rf?f
''

>^eiherlaod8 Reformed Mitsionary Society-

-VAri^-: Jitth' 'r if*' r- ir 1 iJArf•^'4.'«ii ''tft
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, MARCH 6, 1889-

MEETINGS OF PRBSBTTIRIES.

. Prpsl.vtery will meetio Mooresvilleon
Cor^cord

Fre^^
^^^ ^-^p^jj ^j ] i o'clock a. m.

ftid»7
thel2tl Wm. W. Phakr,

Stated Clerk.

u .-re of Dallas will meet at the First

g^ay AP*^"
^

RoBT. H. Nall,
Stated Clerk.

n ^hvterv of Orange (238th session) will

^^'tt fe, N. C, >^edoe8day April i7th.
^getiD KeiQsv

^ ^^^ ^^^^^^j ^,^^j^^ ^^^ reports

«'^l°,iled' to 'clerks of sessions in due time.

^.jl be man«" p. h. Johnston,
Slated Clerk,

LI .,Knr(r Presbvtery will meet with the

^fllc&ion Carolina Central Railroad)

^*i;SeiarApril 10th. 1889, and at 2 o'clock

on

p. DQ.

Attest

:

R. Z Johnston,
btated Clerk.

The Presbytery of R^^ Ri^«>^ ^^^^ ^^ Corner,

La!,
April lOlh. 7 p. m.. 1889.

Cybus Harrington,
Stated Clerk.

^^. Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

:^il 1 Wednesday the 10th of April at 7:30
CliatoD, on

p.ni.
Session

tsro to

delegate

5j,.v,^ will fill out blanks sent, and re-

presbytery by mail, in the absence of a

A. McFadyen,
Stated Clerk.

TUa Presbytery of Fayetteville will meet in
The Pre^oy^

^
7^ Wednesday before the 2nd

(^Doeron

Sbtoth i» April, at 7.30 p. m.
A. R. Shaw,

Stated Clerk.

T»,« Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet

wJr Valley. Miss., April 10th, 7:30 p. m.,

'iWQ Narratiyes, Statistical and Sabbath -school

Ifporis required from all the cj.ur^hes.^^^^

Stated Clerk.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, March 1, 1889.

At the capital now there is oue absorbing

thooghi—to ring out the old and ring in the new.

There are moments when the weather, (that

threadbare, berated and nuch ridiculed subject of

conversation) becomes a matter of unspeakable

importance, and such it is now. The Weather

Bnreau says that at the present writing, symp-

toms are not f<iyorable for the fourth. Oh how

terrible it would be if the weather should be a

failure on that great day. Preparations for a

mammoth parade have never before been made on

w>gijrantic a scale, and then think of the people

who are preparing to yiew it from uncovere«l

stands, open balconies, windows and from the

gidewalks, people by the thousands who came

hnDdred<»and thousands of miles and who may

catch rhenmatisoi and pneumonia and death and

many eyen worse maladies should the weather

just happen to prove as unpropiiions as it is ca-

pable of doing. But two days intervene, and they

carry a world of hope as well as fear.

The city is gaily decorated, and overflowing

with strangers. Columns are wreathed with

banting and flags, streamers and pennants float

from public and private buildings. Everybody

i§on the qui vive, and one hears discussed every

question connected with the coming event from

the formation of the new Cabinet to the inaugur-

al hall.

Promptly at 11 o'clock on Monday the first di-

yisioo of the parade will move toward* the Capi-

tol escorting the President of the United States,

the President and Vice-President-elect, and the

chief- marshal. The various other divisions will

assemble and be formed by their commanding

officers on the streets radiating from the Capitol.

At the conclusion of the inaugural ceremonies

one gnn will be fired, at which signal division

commanders will bring their lines to attention.

At the signal of a second gun commanders will

wheel their commands into column, and at the

signal of a third gun the first and second divisions

will take up the line of march, all of the remain*

ing divisions following successively, the carriage

of the presidential party preceding the line. At
a stand in front of the Executive Mansion the

new President of the United States will descend

from the carriage and from the stand review the

entire column, officers saluting the President as

they pass.

The fact that Gen. Harrison slipped into Wash-
ington and to his hotel quarters without allowing

the crowds to catch a glimpse of him, a move
said to have been an arrangement of th« reception

Wmmittee, caused considerable diisatisfaction

His train did not run into the depot, but stopped

at another point where carriages bad been pro-

Tided, The President-elect has been the recipi-

who has presided so gracefully there for the past
three years, probably never received a more
genuine or higher compliment than on the occa
8IOO of her la t noondajr reception About fonr
hundred guests were prestrnt, and when the final
moment to say goodbye arriwijd, tears flowed ai-
liently from many evea. -p

NEW8PAPEK EXCHANQI.

2 he Pre^terian:

A Cunarder pat out from England for New
York. It was well equipped, but, in putting up
astovein thepilot-box, a nail was driven too
near the compass. You know how that nail
would effect the compass. The ship's oflBcers,
deceived by that distracted compass, put the ship
two hundred milee off her right course, and sud-
denly the rtian on the look-out cried, "Land, hoi"
and the ship was halted wiihin a few yards of
demolition ou Nantucket Shoals. A sixpenny
nail came near wrecking a great Cunarder. Small
ropes hold mighty destinies.

CkrUtian Register :

The school for sextons will teach methods of
church ventilation

; it will show how to make a
furnace fire which shall warm the church without
biirning up the building or the congregation

; it

will show how to prevent creaky boots; it will
establish a sign language for communication be-
tween sexton and preacher during public service—in short, it will teach the principles and the
methodf which pertain to every branch of the
duties of the modern sacristan. A good sexton
is a treasure which cannot be too much apprecia-
ted.

Congregationalist

:

'

We fully believe that, although many Roman
Catholics are thoroughly loyal to the public
school sysletn, the Roman Catholic Church, as
sucIl, is its deadly foe ; that this enmity is due to

the fact that this particular church is not merely
a religious, but also a distinctly political, organi-
zation, and must be judged in the light of that
fact ; that the truth as to history and everything
else ought to be taught in our schools, no matter
whom it displeases; and that in every election

these important truths need to be borne in

mind.

2 he Mid- Continent

Begs leave to inquire of the gentle reader, if

his subscription to the minister's salary is paid

up to date. If it is behind-hand, the minister is

probably compelled to be going in debt for his

daily living, which he ought not be permitted to

do. Or he is stinting and scanting his family, to

the detriment of his work and to the hampering
of his efficacy in the church. Brother Elders, is

your minister's salary paid up in your church?
You are the spiritual representatives and gover-

nors of the church. To you the church at large

looks to see that your part of it is cot delinquent

in this duty. Again we ask. Is your minister's

salary fully paid upf

DOMEMTIC.

President Cleveland, as one of his last execu-

tive acts issued an ord»»r in ref;ard to "the act

appropriating $250,000 to enable the President

to protect the interests of the United States in

Manama,' approved Feb. 26, 1889. The Presi-

dent savs

:

Whereas, Sal is'^actory informatioq has been

received by me that a number f«citizeos of the

United States have Been thrown out of employ-

ment and left c'estitute in the republic of Colum-

bia by the stoppage of work on the Panama
canal, it is, therefore, ordertd that so much as is

necessary of the fund appropriated by said act be

expended under the direction and control of the

Secretary of State in furnishing transportation to

the United States to any citizep, or citizens of the

United Slates who may be found destitute wiihin

the national department of Panama in the

republic of Columbia.

Last week eleven merchants convicted at

Pittsburg, Pa., of selling oleomargarine for but-

ter were fined from $100 to $250 and costs.

Two natural gas explosions near Pittsburg, Pa.,

wrecked five buildings and injured a number of

persons, one fatally and iwo others seriously.

Chief Justice Fuller will president the April

term of the United States Circuit court in Char-

leston, S. C, and will be assisted by Judge Bond
of the Circuit court and Judge Simontoo of the

District court.

The farmers of Anderson, S. C, have about

given up all hope of getting cheaper gunano—the

time of planting is drawing too near.

We clip this from the Baltimore 5tin; A New
Haven (Ct.) justice has just had an unusual suit

broujjht before him. Miles Whitcomb, of Ham-
den, sues his uncle, Herman Skiff, to recover $400

for attending the funeral of the latter's wife. By
the itemized account Whitcomb's claim covers

railroad fares, services rendered in selecting a

coffin and arranging for the funeral, and also for

time lost.

Benjamin Harrison and Levi P. Morton, were

on Monday last duly inducted into the offices of

President and Vice President of the United

States. May they realize the proper hopes of

friends and disappoint the gloomy fears of all

who are not especially their friends.

A fire in Roanoke, Va., last Friday—losses

amounting to $18,000.

A liquor dealer living at Goodhope, Ga., com-

mitted suicide on 2d inst. Slain by his own
sword! He had been drinking heavily.

A queer ca^e has occurred in Charleston, 8. C
On Saturday last in trial of a murder case thejury

were hung, and it is presumed the self-confessed

murderers will escape hanging. Mavbe some of

thejury killed the man and so know the confes-

sion of the defendants is false. We have a good

many cases where rascals have escaped punish-

ment by suspension of judgment, but this seems

to be a case of escape through suspension of the

jury.

The steamer Morgan City bound from Galveston

to New York with a cargo of cotton, lost her

propeller off Cape Hatteras and was towed by

the British steamer Apex into Charleston.

death the li*» of Beth Car church is heaven's
f^ain. If we apply to her sQih judgment testa as

feeding the hungry and visiiirg the tick she has
heard from the Master "Well done thou good
and faithful servant enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord." Toe crowd of t oth white and color-

ed people who attended her fnneral testified to

the high esteem in which she was held by those
who knew her. Pastor.

Of paialybid ai his

Randolph county, N.
ADDEN, 4 o'clock p.

74th year of his age.

liume near New Salem,
C, Mr. ROBERT Mc-

m., Aug. 1st, 1888, in the
He leaves a widow and a

little son now in his 12th year.

Mr. McAdden was an elder in the Presbyterian

^church of Worthville.

"Asleep in Jesus far from thee
Thy kindred and thy graves may be.

But thine is still a blejsed sleep
From which none ever wakes to weep."

WILMillVOTOTV IMLAICKET
for

WEEK ENDING MARCH 5, 1889.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
»OB—

—

LADIES' AID GHliiDBEFf
BOOTS AID SHOES.

AtDorded higheti honort at

Phil*.,
Berlin.
Pari*,

1876
1877
1878

MelbonriM,
Frmnkibrt, im
Amsterdam. TSSS

New OrletM, 1884-85

Pari9 Medal on every bottU.

Beware of ImltetloiM.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales at 46 cents on
Wednt-sday of last week; Thursday and Friday
47 cenis; Saturday 47J cents; Monday 48 cents

—

closing firm—receipts very light.

Rosin—Quoted throughout firm at 80 cents

for Strained and 82^ cents for Good Strained.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.30, throughout.

Tar.—Receipts taken day by day at $1.20.

Cotton.—Firm, throughout at 9f cents for

Middling.
Timber.—Coming in more freely, and readily

taken at full prices : We quote $4.00 for common
to $11.00 for extra, though special lots of most

exceptional quality have been sold above these

figures.

The EcoM! Shirt
made from se-

lected unblea-

ched muslin, will quickly wash white
and wear twice as long, and at half the

price of the best white shirt made. Bo-
som 3 ply fine white linen, back and

front lined; all seams double stiteed By mail

64c each ; by express $6 doz. Samples of material

free. The ECONOMY SHIRT CO., Pleasant-

villeSia., N. Y.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

4il^K A nOWTH AWO BOARD^O tJ paid, or highest commission and 30
DAYS' CREDITlo Agents of our New Book.

P W. ZIEGLER& CO., 720 Chestnut, St.,Phila.

PEACE INSTITUTE
K>alei|2:li, IV. C

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG UDIES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNE8-

day in September (6th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in Jnne, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-

perienced teachers in all branches nsually taught

in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-

ing one of the largest and best equipped in the

Sooth. Steam heat. Gas and electric Kght.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-

vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and CataloRoe address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
rpo INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of

actual cost.

WINTER DRESS X500D8 ai

jNO. J. HBDRICK.

«Dtofmany cordial attentions and congratula-

tions since his arrival, hot the few days interven

iDg before his inauguration have not been play

days for him. He was OOt accompanied by his

Cabinet and his chief object in reaching here be-

fore the fourth was that he might meet many
leading men of the party whose advice be needs

ID completing that most important work of his

official life—the determining of the several

Cabinet appointments that remain to be made.

Gen. Harrison has been compelled to keep
open house here as in Indianapolis. It is sitnply

> change of scene. Politicians have been drop-

ping in upon him continually every day, and the

Arlington has been fairly overrnn with cabinet

wakers. It is too late however to give the new-
«l gossip on this subject, for 'ere this reaches you

'^ is probable, you will know all.

Some graceful courtesies have been extended

y the ou going to the incoming Presidential fam-

''y- A dinner was given at the White House on

Wedoeeday, by President and Mrs. Cleveland to

'^«D. and Mrs. Harrison, and Col. Lamont and
Private Secretary Halford have exchanged calls.

^ be two men who are so near the retiringand in-

coming Executives spent^ the time in discussing
^he duties of the position which Col. Lamont will

'acatefor Mr. Halford next Monday. The Col-
ooel invited his successor to make his visit? to the

'^bite HouHe as frequently as his duties would
T^fnjit, and placed at his disposal every possible

opportnniiy for obtaining information pertaining
'0 the office.

The charming hostess of the AVhite House

We invite corre^ondence from all poinUy

especially in the iSouthy with news in as briej

compass as possible^ for this department oj

the paper.

north CAROLINA.

A conductor of the Atlantic Coast Line has

resigned his place to take a position as conductor

on the Panama railroad.

At the annual meeting of the Boatd of Trus-

tees of the University of the main question dis-

cussed was the propriety of abolishidg Saturday

recitations. The Di society oppose recitations

and the Phi society favor them. The noatter was

debated by representatives of these societies and

the Trustees postponed the matter till commence-

ment.

Mr. H. P. Helper offers for sale "Helper's Ho-

tel" in Davidson College. It has a good store-

room, all necessary and convenient out buildings

suiuble for a livery stable, Ac. It seems to be a

desirable chance for one wishing to engage in the

business of providing for man and beast.

Iredell County Sunday-ScLool Convention met

in Statesville, and organized by election of Rev.

W. R. McLelland as President ; Revs. D. G.

Caldwell and J. C. Stowcll, Vice-presidents;

W. M. Little, Secretary, and a large Executive

Committee. The following were elected dele-

gates to the State Convention : Hon. W. M.

Robbins. Dr. M. W. Hill, Messrs. A. Leazar,

I. B. Holman and E. P. Penick.

The N. C. Senate killed the railroad commis-

sion bill.

A white man was publicly executed in Golds-

boro last week in the presence of thousands of

people. Isn't it time that these public execu-

tions which would disgrace heathenism should

cease in North Carolina ?

A law has been enacted by the Legislature

which forbids the selling of liquor by druggists,

In Lumberton. The sale of liquor under the

druggist's privilege had become so notoriously,

and so grossly abused, that a petition asking for

the enactment of this law was drawn up, was

signed by a majority of the qualified voters of

lh« town, obt^inecl the seal of the Sui^rior Coiirt

Clerk to the fact, was placed in cotnpetent hands

who took it to Raleigh and in a little while the

law was enacUd. This wab good work, well and

quickly done,

The^etw and Observer b&jb: The Joint Com-

mittee on the election of Trustees of the Univer-

sity have recommended the « election of the fol-

lowing, whose terms expire Nov. 30th, 1889, by

limitation: Hon. A C. Avery Horn C. M.

Cooke, Hon. H. C. Jones, Hon. J J. ^avis, Dr.

P. L. Murphy, Dr. Eugene Grissom, Maj. Geo.

FOREIGN.

The estate of Applegirth in Dumfriesshire,

Scotland, belonged to the family of Sir Alexan-

der Jardine for more than six hundred years.

Recently ii was sold for £146,000 to James Jar-

dine of Drypholm. Ten years ago the proper-

ty was valued at £200,000.

On Wednesday of last week the German
Mi8.«ionarie8 who had been taken captured by

the Arabs near Zanzibar, East Africa, were liber-

ated.

Seventy boxes of tobacco, the first shipment of

the kind, have been dispatched from Zanzibar to

Hamburg, Germany.

An agreement between the Vatican and Russia

is said to be probable at an early day.

The village of Ceillac, France, was destroyed

by fire and one hundred and fifiy persons render-

ed homelees. The ground was covered with

snow at the time.

Germany ha* recalled consul Knapp who has

made so much trouble in Samoa by his folly, and
dispatched Herr Steubels to leplace him. It is

supposed such instructions have been given

Steabels as will insure peace.

Pigott who got the London 2ime8 into such a

predicament by forging letters and putting them
off upon the 2ime8 as the production of Parnell,

committed suicide in Madrid last week.

rilHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. C.

Single Copies lOcta

Three " 25ct8

Ten " 75cts

Twenty " $100

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuta, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuflf, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Wholesale Grocers and Con. Merchants,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Clearing Out Sale.

XTTINTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be pold without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 60c., 76c. and the best Shirt

made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

"N

Special Bargains

WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS
hand.

and HANDKERCHIEFS now on

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

'BeMenre for eolda, tmagU, cooMunptioB
if the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.** Ontlw

Bro«.ACo.,Boston. For |1 a large bottl* ttnt yrtpaH

Attractive.

I^URSTqCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and D0YLA8, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very

cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

CHAEOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

T

]MLA.R,R^IEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for puolication but aa

a guaranty of good faith.

On Feb. 27th, 1889, at the residence of the

bride's father, Mr. T. J. Motley, in Reidsville,

N. C, by Rev. D. I. Craig, Mr. RUFUS S.

PLONK, of King's Mountain, N. C, and Miss

MOLLIE MOTLEY of Reidsville.

On Jan. 23d, at the residence of Mr. Jas.

Meredeth on South River, in Bladen county, by

the Rev. K. McDonald, Mr. EUGENE
BANNERMAN and Miss ALICE MEREDETH

On Feb. 7tb, 1889, at the residence of the'

bride's mother, near Alma, N. C, by Rev. H. G.

Hill Mr. L. T. PETERSON, of Lumberton,

N. C3., and Miss SALLIE J. MORRISON, of

Robeson county, N, Oi

On Feb. 26th, 1889, at Davidson College, N. C,

by Rev. J. B. Shearer, D. D., officiating, Mr.

SAMUEL B. NEEL and Mrs. EVA B.

WILSON—all of Davidson College.

COME TO THE LAND OF

BIG RED APPLES.
Pears, Prunes, Etc. Where the climate is so mild

grass remains green during all the year. U. 8.

census report shows Oregon healthiest State in

the Union. Rich lands cheap. Send stamp for

an illustrated Pamphlet to

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Orgon.

MAMFACTDROG OMPAJfl.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

IHE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 21st, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ;
Academic, Music,

and Art, this Institute is second to none in the

South ; and late improvements by the present

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to the

Principal,
Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,

Charlotte, N. C.

WmSk^IIVOTOlV,. N. c

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to it* Youthful Color.

Prerentfl Dandrnff and hair falling
^«2i^^>1^00atDruMtetfc^^

W. Thompson, Rev. Neill McKay, Hon. W.L.

Steele, Rev. J. D. Stewart, Colonel S. McD Tate,

Hon. C. R. Thomas, Rev. W. S. Black, Dr. H.

D Williamson. The followinu were elected as

additional trustees to be choeen from points con-

venient to the seat of government and to the

University ; R. W. Scott, B;q., Hon. T. X^Jar-

R. Strayhorn, Esq., Major Robert

i>iEr>.

following were elected to 611 va-
vis, Isaac

Bingham. The -^..^ o ,^..

cancies: R. A. Doughton .to succeed {?«• Wil-

liamson, Rev. J. H. Cordon to succeed ^. H. D.

Wilson, J. D. Carrie to succeed R. R. Bridgers,

Chas. D. Mclver to succeed Jas. L. Kobip»o°.

Hon. Wm. Johnston to succeed W. J. I ales,

Messrs. Doughton and Cordon were also ei^ed

to 611 the short term endinK N«yermeber 30th^

1889. Both the Senate and the House adopted

the report of the committee.

Here it is again from a Washington, N. C.,

correspondent of the New Bern J^<^',^\
Bath, near this place, James B Crawley killed

Richkrd Harris, striking him in the head with an

axe handle in Marsh's barroom. The murderer

fled, and has not been apprehended He is mar-

ried, respectably connected and his borne a good

chaicter. The case is being '°v;«t'«\\f,|

A woman and whiskey was the cause of Ihe kill-

ing.
,

Anew daily paper has been started m Dur-

ham.

_^__ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 (ints per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At Akankoo Mines, Gold Coast, West Africa,

on the 19th inat., WILLIAM G. RAMSAY, son

of Dr. J. G. and 8. J. Ramsay, of Rowan county,

N. C, in the 29th year of his age.

In Milan county, Texas, Dec. 13th, 1888, Mr.

J. B. GILLIS, aged 39 years, 4 months and 13

days. Deceased was born in Cumberland county,

N. C, and came to Texas in 1870.

In Concord township, Iredell county, Feb. 7th,

1889, J. C. GIBSON, in the 3l8t year of his age.

Mr.
'

Gibson was a young man who possessed

many excellent tr<»it8 of character and his death

has caused a pang of sorrow to pierce many

hearts. His heart was so honest and his lips so

pure that we might depend on every word he

said. How lovely does such a person appear in

the eyes of all I Rest in peace.

J. E. 8.

Suddenly, at the home of her son-in-law, Mr.

E. H.Moore, in Wilmington, on the 14th of
}

February, Mrs. LUCY ROBESON. In this ' upon application.

mHE REPOTATIOJf OF OtJR FERTIU-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now esUb-

lished,and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of thif and other SUtes

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it i» daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabria

The FIBRE or WOOL is extenwvely used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certiflcates from reliable parties using, oor

goods can be seen at our office, or will be nailed

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS 0PP0SI2E U. S. PA-

2EN2 OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent boai-

ness in less time and at Less Coat than thoee re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with deacrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is aecored.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C A. SIVOIPT &> CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

#ao i>o LL J*,ns
WIIiL BUY THB PAVORITE

SINGER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic

Cover, 2 large drawers, with

Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

setof attachments—-better than

any Singer Machine sold for |40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your hoine be-

fore we ask payment.

Buy direct from the Mannmcturera and mw
can vasser's profits, besides you get your cert ifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO^
217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

'^
Da NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie
-Indies Favorite," is the beat Flour

on the marltet. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other> Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

i
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FOR TH E FAMILY.
'

TBE NAUGHTY FAIRIES.

There are two or three naughty fairies

Who lurk in our pretty house,

They are sly as the wily foxes,

An(Lone is as still as a mouse;

And one can growl and mutter,

And one has a chain on her feet

;

These naughty and mischievous fairies.

Whom you may have happened to meet.

The still-as-amouae one whispers.

When a hit of work must be done

:

**0h ! just let it go till to-morrow,

And take to day for fun
!"

And the mutter-and -growl one pricks you

Till you pucker your face in a scowl,

Or whimper and fret in a corner,

Or stand on the floor and howl.

Bat the worst of the three bad fairies,

Is the one with the chain on her feet,

^ And the strangest thing in her fancy

For a child who is gay and sweet.

She makes her forget her errand.

And loiter when she should haste,

And many a precious hour

She causes the child to waste.

Should you happen to see these fairies,

Please pa-s them proudly by,

Witi lips set set close and firmly,

And a flash in your steadfast eye
;

For three very naughty people

These little fairies be,

Who mean whenever they're biding,

No good to you and me.

—Harper's Young People.

. 1^ » -»
THE MARVfiLS OF MUD.

I never tire of examining through the micro-

scope some bit of ocean mud. for in it I am <Joii-

stantly finding some remarkable form of shell.

They are often spined, sometimes they are as

smooth and as polished as the best glazed china-

were; at times they are pure white, then again

they are banded and striped with every hue of

the rainbow. It seems a pity that such beauties

should be so small aod hidden so far from the eyes

of men. On this great bed of mod the most re-

markable creatores live in vast numbers. There

are serpent-like starfishes, beautiful branching

corals, ugly black fishes, pure white "sea-cucum

bers," bright pink, purple and red sea-anemones,

and a host of other creatures. The flshes are al-

wajis strange and uncouth, with huge mouths and

stomachs all in one, but with the tail hardly no-

ticeable. When the fishes are brought to the

surface their air bladders and stomachs protrude

from their mouths, their eyes bulge out, and the

blood is forced through the skin. Life has been

crushed out of them by the sudden change of

pressure, the gases within having burst the tis-

sues and body walls asunder. The tremendous
pressure ot the water was well shown by lowering

an empty bottle, which was crushed to atoms.

—

JBartford CourarU.

MACAULArS SISTER.

Miss Fanny Macanlay, who died the other day

at Brighton, England, at the age of 80 years, was

the last surviving sister of the illustrious stat sman

and historian. She was, says the London limes,

the frequent companion of her brother, and,

among other attractions, possessed a love of and

knowledge of mu°ic. Lord MacauUy attended

a famous concert given at Lansdowne House in

1831, where he vvas introduced to Lord and Lady
Holland and other distinguished people ; and he
wrote afterward respecting the mu'^ical bill of

fare; "Fanny will be able to expound it better

than I." During the "No Popery" exci tement
in 1850, when Lord John Ru'^sell was charged by
Punch with chalking up "No Popery" and run-
ning away, it was to his sister Fanny that Ma-
canlay wrote a very amusing letter. "If I told

jou all ttfat I think abont the disputes," he said,

""I should write a volume. * « In the
meantime, these things keep London all alive.

Yesterday the ballad-singers were entertaining a
great crowd under my windows with bawling :

'Now all the old women are crying for fear.

The ,Pope is a-coming ; oh dear I oh dear !'
"

On one occaiion when the deceased asked her
brother to leave for a time his work at the
Chelsea Bo^rd, and invited him to Broadstairs,
he wrote.' "When Parliament is not sitting my
duty there (at the Board) is all that I do for

JE2,400 a year. We must h ive some conscience."
In 1834 after Mscanlay had gone ont to India, he
wrote to his sister Fanny : "If I live I shall get
rich fast: » a fellow who will cut up
well. This is not a character which the Macau-
laytj have been much in the habit of sustaining,
but I can assure you that after next Christmas I

«xpect to lay up, on an average, about £7,000 a
year while I remain in India. At Christmas I
shall sen-^ home £1,000 or £1,200 for my father
and you all. I cannot tell you what a comfort it

it to me to find that I shall be able to do this."
In later years he frequently wrote to the deceased
respecting his difficulties with his Edinburgh con-
atituents and other public matters.

i# »i m

WHO MADE ALCOHOL.

It is a surprising fact that many men of brains
^nd general inteliigeoce are as hopelessly igno-
rant of everything connected with the contro-
ersy between sobriety and drunkenness, be-
tween Tirtae and vice, as are the Indians of the
ueMft*

Quite recently a well informed, genial, worthy
-editor, a teacher and reader of his fellow men,
<aid be used wine and beer and all the good
things that God had made and given us for our
food and drink. And he insisted most positively
to the last, that God had put alcohol into every
grain and fruit and everything that contains
•cell close, so that it can be extracted from even a
<lry old fence pole.

If that were true—if the Creator had done
this—had made our grains and fruits and vege-
tables part alcohol—if he had put four gallons
of whisky into every bushel of corn or wheat or
'7®—there wonld be no room for argument, and
*we ooght to go to bed everv night devoutly
<lTink.

Our friend, w^H posted in general information,
did not know as our Band '

of Hope children
know, that not a drop of alcohol ever existed in
in ;iny of the works or products of the Creator,
"^"^ ,*?** ^"^^^r produced save by man's art and the
toiAldeatrucuoD of some article oC food of man
or b«a«t—by its corruplion and decay, arrested at

ar^TnU /^?^ ^^* elements of the sugar in the

t^bfnJ^^°^*^' **"* *»^° neparated and have••^bmed in new lorms and produced two of the

most deadly poisons known—alcohol and carbonic

acid gas.

Were fermentation nOt stopped then by art the

alcohol, which is now beer, would rapidly be-

come vinegar, and if not then interfered with
would result finally in clear water, the other sub-

stances having escaped in gases or become a sed-

iment at the bottom of the water.

The whole system of fermentation is one of

death and corruption, decay, putrescence after

death. It is the same death and decay which
happens to fish and flesh and fowl—the return of

the created to the elements of dust from which it

was made.
The grain and fruits from whose dead, useless,

rotting remains alcohol is produced, are in their

natural state, until subjected by wicked men to a

diabolical chemical process, the choicest bless-

ings and comforts and sustenance of mankind.
If left to decay as nature allows them to, they
would never have generated a drop of alcohol.

—

Cknsor.

RETORT COURTEOUS.

Dr. John Radclifle, the distinguished physi-

cian, and Sir Godfrey Kneller, the famous artist,

were neighbors in Bow Street, London. Sir

Godfrey had a beautiful garden, well .stocked

with flowers and exoties. Dr. Radcliffe also had
a garden, and was equally fond of flowers. He
suggested to his neighbor that it would be a

good thing t« knock a hole in the wall separating
their gardens, and put a door there, that they
might converse together. The arrangement was
agreed to, and all went well until the painter,

amazed at the injury done by the doctor's ser-

vant.^ to his valuable plants, after frequent ex-
postulations, sent word to his friend that if the
annoyance continued he w uild be obliged to

brick up th« door.. "Tell Sir Godfrey," said Rad
cliflPe, to the messenger, "that he may do what he
likes to the door, so long as he does not paint it,"

to which the goo<i-hnmored painter replied, "G>
back and give my servi'ce to Dr. Radcliflfe, aod
tell him I'll take anything from him—but

physic."
^ ^ -»-

FELLING TRE E8 BY ELECTRICI FY.

Hitherto machines for felling trees have been
driven by steam power, but this is sometimes in

convenienl/especially in thick woods, and elec

trie power has recently been adopted in the
Galician forests. Usually in such machines the
trunk is sawn, but ii this case it is drilled.

When the wood is of a soft nature the drill has a

sweeping motion and cuts into the trunk by
means ot cutting edges on its sides. The drill is

actuated by an electric motor mounted on a

carriage, which is brought up close to the tree

and shackled to it. The motor is capable of

turning round its vertical axis, and the drill is

geared to iiin such a manner that it can turn

through an arc of a circle and make a sweeping
cut into the trunk. The first cut made, the drill

is advanced a few inches and another section of

wood removed in the same wav until the trunk is

half severed. It is then clamped to keep the cut

from closing, and the o()eratiou continued until

it would be iinsaie to go on. The remainder is

finished by a hand saw or an axe. The current

is conveyed to ihe motor by insulated lead"

brought through the forest by a generator placed

in some convtnient site.—London limes.

AN ARAB WEDDING IN THE SAHARA DESERT.

I had the good fortune to see a grand Arab
wedding. The caid had planned the marriage of

his daugher to a shiek—frankly one of the ugliest

men I have ever seen—who was already the pos-

sessor of four wives. From what whispers could

be heard from the mysterious recesses of the ha-

rem, the bride was a lovely giil of fourteen, her

repuguance having delayed the marriage some
ten days. After the ceremony, while the bride

was being conveyed to the bridegroom's home in

a sort of howdah of brocaded silk, her cries and

lameotatioDs could 4>Uinly be heard above the

din of the pistols and matchlocks and, the voices

of some thirty maidens, who surrounded the

camel that bore her, gave utterance to a strange

noise made by tapping the mouth with the open

hand whilecrying out, the effect produced being

somewhat like the cry of an Indian. These

maidens had on this occasion vashm^kb madfe

mostly of light green gauze studded with golden

stars, which partly concealed the faces of some of

the loveliest women and girls. Their eyes, in-

deed, equaled those of the gazelle, but seemed to

have a mournful vacancy, and to be anything but

windows of the soul. Arab etiquette prevented
me from advancing loo near. What with the

embroidery, the gold, and the colored garments,

it made up a whole of bizirre but most striking

effect. On went the procession to make a tour

on the desert, surrounded by this frenzied band
of relatives, while the marriage feast—kid and
sheep roasted whole—was being cooked. On
their return, preparations were made for what I

had Eo much longtd to see, the celebrated "fan-

taisie arabe." Imagine about forty Arabs, su-

perbly moimted and armed, casting aside the

bumoose of every day t*^ appear in their holiday

jackets of every hue and texture imaginable

;

horse housings of velvet and gold, with ta8>els

and embroidery everywhere ; the heels of their

long red leather boots decked with the Arab spur,

five inches long, which U really only an orna-

ment ; flashing arms, a long gun, two long carved

daggers, a brace of piotols attached to a cord

round the neck, so t hat they can be flung over the
shoulder after being dircharged, a long sword,

damascened with gold, fastened to the saddlebow
—in such guise dey career headlong at a gieat

burst of speed, the rein held loosely by the little

finger, using gun, pistols and swords in turn in

mimic warfare. Cries of defiance arise from
the men, and load approbation from the women,
as some skillful cavalier perform some more dar-

ing feat than any of his comrades, till finally,

amid a whirlwind of dust hor<^eR aod men,
half mad with excitement, stop by degrees from
the sheer violence of their exertions.

At the feast I was placed beside the caid, who
looked approvingly at me as squatted down cro«8-

legged, and followed the others in t aring strip

by strip, the meat from the steaming animal. As
a bonne booche, my host crammed his hand down
the animal'b throat,tearingout the tongue and shar-

ing it with me. After sundry dishes, highly spiced

with pimento and pepper.therecame the coun-cotis,

the great national dish that is eaten every day.

It is taken by the hand and thrown into the mouth.
We finished with dates, sweetmeats, and coffee

of a (delicious flavor. Their manner of preparinsr

the beverage is, after roasting the berry and
beating it into a powder, to put it into a tin pot

with water enough for one; after being made to

boil, it is served, grounds and all; but the aroma
is perfection —Harper's Magazine for June.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The Picayune says

:

Mrs. C. V. Jamison's story of New Orleans is

shortly to appear in the Si Niekolas Magaxine. It

is said to be very charming, and Mrs. Dodee, the

editor of St. Nicholas^ thinks of sending an artist

South for the purpose of illustrating it. It is to

be regretted that Mrs. Dodge does Dot do better

and give the order to some one of the many ca-

pable artists who belong here and who are lan-

guishing for orders.

The Brooklyn Woman's Clnb has sent the first

and thus far the only donation from American

women toward the restoration of the ancient

church at Stratford-upon-Avon, where Shakes-

peare is buried. The work of restoring the

chancel was undertaken by the ladies of Stratford,

and they sent out appeals not only to their Eng-

lish, but to their American sisters. The Strat-

ford upon-Avon Herald, in commmenting upon

the work of restoring the church, says* "It is

pleasing to note that the Indies of the parish are

receiving contributions irom some at a dist.snce.

The 8ecret;iry (Miss E. Graves) received a letter

.from Mrs. M. L. Catlin, treasurer of the Brook-

lyn Woman's Club, .enclosing a donation from the

club, on the recommendation of a member Mrs.

Alice Ferris, who visited the church last sum
mer. This is the first don;itioi) received from

America toward the restoration of the chan-

cel."

Here is another old story about Queen Victo-

ria, which we remember seeing in print before.

The Queen drives daily, but never till five in the

afternoon, and then, for the most part, in her

own or her neighbors foreit*. and not on the

highroad. Aod the etiquet of Deeside is pecu-

liar. Whoever may by chance meet the Q'leen

on these excursions will do well to behave as if

he had not met her, nor seen her, nor let her see

him. He will get behind a rock or tree, or

otherwise as best he may make himself invisible,

and act as if he had neither eyes to see, nor ears

to hear. Such is her Majesty's wish, perfectly

understood of those who live in her vicinity, aod
studiously obeyed. You may be going to dine at

the castle that evening ; reason the more why you
should sink into the earth sooner than put her

Majesty under compulsion to recogniZ'^ your ex-

istence when her soul longs for solitude. If, on
the other hand, the passer by be neither tourist

nor of such position as may entitle him to be

known, but a gillie, or a groom, cr a laborer, the

chances are that upon a signal from the cjirria^e

the postillions will pull up their four smoking
ponies, and the Queen will ask a kindly question

or two of the m m about himself and his family

THINGS USEFUL.

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains and
many fruit stains. Pour the water through the

stain, and thus prevent it spreading over the
fabric.

Crows will require 33 per cent, more food in a

cold house than they will in a warm one: other
wise, the yield of milk wi,ll j^reatly decrease.

Thus it is economy in food, and consequently in

money, to give cows warm places to live in.

When breaking in young colts put them be-

side fast walking horses. The first few lessons

make a lasting impression on them.

You will save your horse the pain of a sore

mouth if you will always dip the bit in a bucket
of cold water before putting it in his mouth. This
takes the frost out of the bit.

Oysters Panned in Their Owl Liquor: Eight-
een Iirge or thirty small oysters, onelab!e<^poon-

ful of butter, one of cracker crumbh, salt ami pep-

per to taste, one teasf)Oonful o; lemon juice, a

sp?ck ot cayenne. Put the oysters in their own
liquor, and when they boil up add seasoning,

butter and crumbs. Cook one minute and serve
on toast

To Renew Black Silk : Boil a black kid glove
in two quarts of water until the glove i«? partially

dissolved ; add to this water when cool two table-

spoonfuls of ammonia. With this sponge the
silk one breadth at a time on both sides; lay a

piece of dry flannel over the breadth and roll it

tightly on a roller two inches in diameter and
the width of the silk. Proceed thus until all the
pieces are done and set the roll in the air to

dry ; when dry the silk will be ready for use; or,

grate a potato into two quarts of water, strain off

the water, add to it a little ainmonia, sponge the
silk on both sides, fold, and when all the pieces

are sponged press each with a warm iron on the

wrong fide. Cold coffee and ale are used by some
in renewing silks.

THE NORTH C4R01INA

Home Insurance Oompan;

OF BALEIdH, N, C.

(Organized in 1S6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin:
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever;
town in the State accessible to railroads and ea«
of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ir

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantiK
risks, churches, schools, court houses, societj
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayettevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

PRACTICAL WATCH MER

• JKWELER,
DEALEK IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO fia^.OO.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on appUcatioD.

USE

ALLISON (fc ADDISON'S

"STAR BRA]Vr>"

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO. COTTON, f ORN, ^c.

THESE Fertilizers now iieed no commendation from us as fl
have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS and th^

most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NOPTn
CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

^

^^
They are prepared under our personal supervision and are made of

the best MATERIALS. The constantlyjncreasingdemand is the be^
evidence of their value.

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard qilality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, BICHMOIND, VA.

'For sale by Agents at all points in the Tol»:uco and Cotton growing States.

L
]VE2\^ CmiV.^. 31:A.TTITVG^S!!

LA
EXTRA

ARGE BROKEN PLAID OF RED, very jretty and good colors, bv the piece SO r. . .

33 1-3 cents—to cut.
' ^ ^ ^ tenia t«

ARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AKD GOLD, quite a nice effect—same dHppQUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 87 cents by piece, and 40 cents to cu 7nieo««iA
-varHj..)

^U^iecesiO

THE BEST COLORED MATTING (mixed colors), that I ever sold for the nrice-9=> p,„,, ,
$9.60 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTI N^GS on hand, but do not recommend them

Frei^liL paid on all bSilt^ of $lO.OO and over.

TV^XrVDOW SHADES,
EMBRACING ALL DESIRVBLE COLORS AND SHADES.

LA.OJE OXJR,XAIIV STTOCK.
Will fill your order for Curtains, at $1.50, |2.00, |2.o0, $3.00, |3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5 00 and up, pre-

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be rjtuned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards loneWho has made you so liberal an offer ?
*'

CARPETS AlfD RUGS, MATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate styles and prices in such a small space, but you will find headquarters for ANYGOODS in I his line.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIE-! is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings; FRENCHSATEEXS in great variety.|

R. M. Mc Ii\TIRE,
WILMINGTON. N.(.

Feb. 1889.
>l:

BUCKWELL'S-W

DURHAM TOBAO

Is the Most

TfUDC-MARK

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORV

SMOKING TOBACCO
DIED PUT urat THE mmia

Henc« Dealftrs and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

•situated m the Immediate section of country tliftt prodnoes a erade of Tobacco that In^^'^
:. .vor and quaUty is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these go<>dslsonly ilmK-

pi hr the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of aJl IfCDV RF\T
nfTerln^ upoo this market, and spare no pains or ezpeita(» tp glTO tho trade toe I Lll I U Lil I

lLAOKWELL'8 DURHAiy4&/
-^v Tobacco Co. /^j
^^gSsPURHAM . ^Jy'^Sy

r

Hardware, Stoves, &e.

THIS HEATEE IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Wegnarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information reja^arding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on ns at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Heating and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Aldebman, Flanker «& Co.

House FariiisiiiDj;

3t«

:o-

w E HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF llOUSi: FURNISHING

GOODS

\V(,i.|) we would life- the

Liidies 10 inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is comr)lete, and we would a*

airin want of such to call (-n w

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Mooey

Alderman, Flanneb & Oe.

.A.LT>li:il^]M[^4.TS , FL.^]X]VE:it Ac Co.

J. RHOOrs IfTl0^r:V, President.

>
x

^
i

W3I. C, COART, Secretary.

Home Company
mEUm HOME PATRONAGE.

^Strong! Prompt! Reliablel Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in

Southern States.

tk«

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agent*,

Wilmington. >-^-

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. ^

Fisia;BXJi2,isrE"soiTOOiI
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FJSHBTTRIVE, A. B., I>i-iiicipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildingK. heated bj steam ; Laboratory; aod other advantages and comforU of » fi"H**

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral trtiniog ; home influences ; ^^^^/^^^
community, wiih growing church and efficient pastor. FoErteen Sutes represented Session lii»'"^

Send for Catalogue.
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MY GRANDMOTHKB.

r
raodmother was old and bent her cap was

^^hile aod neat
. , u

re her 'kerchief Quaker wise, her look was

*''*

llm and sweet,
, , , , ,,

^'^
-Kite loaves of bread,

. Ip the rooms, to feed the hens, to weed the

prden bed.

(^ the old 8imp>« t^"^ "*** '^°"®' *'°®'' *''"' ^°

^eave and spin

^hile yet a child. I wonder what her plaj-time

eould have been !

^

^orke<l her sampler; every fine and carioos

"

Blitch she learned,

Made cheef*. dipped (»n<ll«j_twistedja3 and

golden butter churned.

maiden diligent, among the wool and flax she

irrought,

A d to her hupband's home her share of well-

gpon linen brought

;

Then worked from day to day, and met with

courage what befell,

To keep her household and to guide and rear her

children well.

One son died in the far-off west ;
one son was lost

at sea

;

^nd one death took, a little one, that sat apon

berknee;

\ daughter faded from her side, another and an-

other—

Widowed sh« was, and desolate, my gentle, dear

grandmother.

To me, a growing school-girl, full of studies,

plans, and play.

Grandmother's garden was the place where best

I loved to stray ;

Her house my refuge ; at her shelves I freely

broke my fast

;

I iov(d her dearly, but scarce gave a thought to

all the past.

I aired my little knowledge, while she made me

tiny pies

;

lYiltled cflf the boundaries tD~rtrise -wonder im

her eyes.

She had never studied rhetoric, nor hours o'er

Latin spent

;

[ smiled aside because one day she asked what

"tmpus" meant ?

Smiled at that angel ! Now I think with tender,

longing pain,

Oh could I see her shoulders bent, her sweet,

wan face again I

Could she but tell me how she bore so patiently

the strife.

The toil, the partings, and the fears, that mio-

mingled close in life.

This I reo)! mber,—day by day, some quiet hour

she trok,

And by the window sat to read in God's most holy

Book.

This was her fount of grace and strength,—this,

for she had no other
;

And now in God's high heaven she dwells, my
gentle, dear grandmother!

— Oood Hotuekeeping.

NORTH CA ROLINAtfRESBYTERIAN, MARCH 6, 1889.
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A BOY'S PARADISE.

wftl.^r^^l''*"'^ ' "^'^ offttheW and mothers,
with Feveral scort-s of less * *

had been invited to
andwise boys

plains of the Lane;bov "

girls,

com-
the lopt ,u . > ..

'^ ^^"' Pooling from mr luu
of the stone wall, or howling about the streets by
nighi; and their mother says, their music and
their company do not disturb her half as much
astheanxiety as to where they were by night
used to do.

ARE YOU SAFE ?

dolls

they

Two liltlegirls were playing with their
iri a corner of the nursery, and einging as
played;— lti>

"Safe in the arms of Jesus, *

Safe on His gentfe brea*.t,

There by His love o'enshadowed.
Sweetly my houl shall rest."

Their mother was busy writing, only stopping,
now And then, to listen to the little ones.

"S;sler how do you know you are safe?" said
rsellie the youngest.

'Because lam holding Jesus with both hands
tightr replied her sister.

"Ah! that's not safe!" said the other chi'd.
Suppose Satan came alorg and cut your hands
off 1"

Little sister looked very troubled for a few
moments, diopptd poor' dollie, and thought
seriously.

Suddenly her face shone with joy, and she
cried out ; "Ob, 1 forgot 1 I forgot? Jesus is I

holding me with his two hands, and Satan can't
cut his hands, off so I am safe."

HELPIBG ON WITH THE MEETING.

him go and help carry on ihe meetings has re-

pent^ of his heartless joke, yet he rejoices that

through it a great benefit came lo Toby.

Surely God in His mercy bad sent an angel

to guide the little Wanderer's steps. None are so

small, or ignorant, or friendless that they are for^

gotten of Him.

—

Christian InteUigencer.

DRINKING A TEAR.

The father mentioned in the following inci-

dent belongs to that class of people who believe

that 'boys can be poked away anywhere," and in

planning his new bouse, no provision was made
for the room his young sons were to occupy.

Fortunately, the lads had a grandmother who
knew that an attractive room, all his own, has a

wrnderful power to keep a boy indoors in the

evening, and the way in which she converted the
father to her belief is thus described :

'David," she said to her son, "whom is that
Urtje chamber for with the bay-window and two
mantlepitces?"

"For company, mothrr," was the reply.
"What company? I didn't know you expected

any." snid the shrewd old lady.
'Oh, for any one who happens along! By and

by Emma will leave school, and have company,
yon know. James' wife and cousin Hepsy come
down twice a year to shop, and always stop here
anight or two."

'But your own boys come here to sleep three
bundrpd and sixty-five nights in the year, and
bave n thousand times the claim on you that any
'company' has."

•Yes."

•at arrangements have you made for
themr
And the father repeated the remark he made

lo his easy wife po often, that "boys didn't care,
and th«t they could cuddle down and sleep a«y-
where." . .

"But thp-^e boyg must not sleep anvwhere after
the new hoiise is done. Unless you divide that
long spare chamber into two moderate-si 25ed
ones, and give one to them I shall settle them in
Ihe room you have planned for me and make my
borne with Catharine. She is always urging me
'ocome to her. 1 will not crowd yonr sons out
•^f a room."

I^'id Lane loved his mother, so the result
was ihrit the lonii "spare chamber" was finished
'^ as to meet he wants of the boys.

I Wo happier boys never lived than these two
'ben the lime came for furnishing and orna-
fiienting that room ! Grandma took the matter
ntoher own hands, and sa^d they should have
••^frything to their mind, as long as they kept
"thin boumis.

Aow, what do you want in your room?" she
^ ed when the hou^e was nearly done.

In the first place, we don't want a carpet,
eeranse somebody would be always telling us not

JO
Kuk holes in it. We don't want black walnut

urniture, nor a big lookingglass, nor china vases

L^"" ^".^thing grand that scratches or tears, or

'?•;,' ^lorton said.
\>ell, say what you do want, then, said their

«'"»ndmother

tw f
Krandma, we want an oiled floor, and

oof your great braided mats, and an open fire-

an^^*^'
*.'^h your brass andironip from the garret

;

j^
^'^ ^'K hearth where we can pop corn and
an nuts; and we want bright wall paper, with

picinrtKof the country; two little iren bed-
j^l'as, with blue spreads; four chairs, painted

f^/ •
\8'ats case for our stuffed bird^ shelves

an/'""
^^^^' ^"*^ lots of hooks to hang our bows

anH 77-^'' '^•'^'^°' French horn, boxing gloves

r^ X

*^'"^» ""• These, with the old sitting-

^11 °""^*^ an^ the old easy chairs, will make
ine most comfortable boys in the world."
«^fore the month closed, the "Boys' Paradise^'

Toby was a poor little waif in one ot our great
cities. Having no father, no m-^ther, and no
friends to assist him, he was tossed here and there,
and on the whole fared poorly enough.
One Sabbath morning Toby wandered into a

Sunday-school room, and was put under the in-

struction cf a kind lady who so pitied him that
upon tife following day she took him to a tailor
and bought him a whole new t-uif, hat, shoes, and
even stockings.

Toby did not remember having had before
clothes that were fresh and neat, ."o proud a
boy is seldom seen. Why he felt capable of do-
ing great things now, and a brilliant thought
came into bis mind ; it was summer and he would
go to the seashore and see the ocean, of which he
had heard such wondrous tales.

The really nice-looking little fellow made his

way to the railway station and stowed himself
away in a baggage car. He was soon whirled
along to the coast whither many others were
bound.
The poor child when at his journey's end

crawled out of the car unobserved and found him-
self upou the platform, hungry, thirsty and pen-
niless.

"What could he do?"
Toby answered his own question with "Why, I

must look up a job of some kind "

In Ws perplexity a merry-l(K»king young man
accosttd him with, "I bay,, young fellow, do you
want to do an errand for me?"

"Yes," said Toby, "I do 1"

"Well, go over to the st >re yonder and give the

clerk this card and he will hand you a parcel to

biing tome. Hurrv alorg aidlv^ill give you
ten cents."

"Give me the ten cents now," cried Toby, "I

am hungry."
" Yes, hungiy ! a boy handsomely dressed !

None of your games. Now off and hurry back

again."

Toby said no more, but hastened to do the er-

rand.

Upon his return the ten cents were given him,

and his employer was about to turn away whea
Toby caught hold of his sleeve and said implor-

ingly, "I)o tell a fellow where he can get work
aronnd here !"

The other, with a merry twinkle of the eye,

said in reply, "Oh, Johnnie, work around here is

all at the meetings. Not much else going on as I

see."

"What is there doing that pays?" asked Toby,

eagerly.

"Well, speaking and praying and taking up the

money."
"Do they take up much money ?" agaiti psked

Toby.
*'0h, yes, two or three chaps go round with

boxes having long handles, and everybody puts

something in, and very often they get the boxes

full."
" What?" exclaimed the poor boy; "who has

the money ?" •

"The fellows that take it up have part of it

perhaps: at any rate, if you want a job, the best

thing is to try to get in to help carry on the meet-

ings."

The thoughtlefs young man went whistling

away and left Toby to his meditations.

The latter, full of the new idea of making

money by "helping to carry on the meetings,"

easily found his way to the large ent in which

the meetings were held. It so happened that the

first person he acfosted was the Reverend Mr. S

,

a very kind but peculiarly absent minded

•Say, sir I" said Toby, earnestly, "couldn't I

help with the meeting to day ? Am I too small ?

'

Mr. S. looked at the trim little fellow -and

answered, "Yes, indeed ; and you are not too small

if you understand the great matter? Do you

think yon do?''

''Yee—sir! I—guess, I believr—I do.'

The reverend gentleman, thinking.Toby's hesi-

tancv arose frombashfulness, ushered "him in and

then bade him follow him to a seat near the plat-

form, and said, "When I give you permission tell

your experience in a clear, loud tone, a^d it may

do SOJBe good."
, 1^1 J . •

Delighted, Tobv took th§ Seit ftssigfled him,

trembling a little.'truly, ovitf the thought of what

he had to do, but feeling already in imagination

the handful of money that would come to his share

in his new pockets. .,..*•
One after another spoke of their happiness in

Christ Jesus, and Toby listened in astonishment

and awe. The songs fairly thrilled through his

being. Ignorant as he was, he caught the idea

that these people enjoyed a something all new to

him. They talked of God as their Father, and

of Jesus, of whom he had scarce ever heard be-

fore, as a Saviour from sin.
.

The poor child's heart grew full to overflowing,

and he forgot to be diflBdent when his reverend

friend bade him arise and speak. .

His plan had been to follow the example of

others, but hehad no knowledge to enable him

to tell of pardoned sin and joy in Christ, and

when he stood upon his feet he burst forth with the

story of his own wretchedness and poverty, told

of his ride in the baggage car, of his interview

with the young man upon the platform, and end-

ed with "and that good gentleman there (point-

ing with his finger) said I could help carry on the

meeting, and so I am here."

Many an eye grew moist and some even wept

over Toby's simply-told story. His helping carry

on the meeting brought him even more than his

imagination pictured, for a number of the good

people pledged themselves to defray the child s

expenses at a good school, where he might have

wholesome care and training.
,, . » ^

Toby is growing up manly and well behaved,

and be has found something far better than money

—the love of the Lord Jesus. No one takes

greater interest in the child's welfare than his

reverend friend. The young man who first bade

Atlantic Coamt Lliie.

fMgflii & Welfton Bail Roafl.

''Boys, I won't drink unless you take what I do/
«aid old Josh t^pilit, in reply to an invitation.

He was a toper of long standing and abundant

capacity, and the boys looked at him with aston-

ishment.

"The idea," one of them replied, "that you
should prescribe conditions, make us laugh. Per-

haps you want to force one of your abominable

mixtures down us. You are the chief of mixed
drinkers, and I won't agreee to your condi-

tions.''

"He wants us to run in castor oil and brandv,"

iaid the judge, who would have taken the oil to

get the brandy.

"No, I'm square. Take my drink, and I'm

with you."

The boys agreed and all stood along the bar.

They turned toSpilit, and all looked at him with

interest.

"Mr. Bartender," said he, "give me a glass of

watf' r
"

"What! Water?"
"Yes, water. It's a new drink to me, I'll ad-

mit, and it's a scarce article, I expect. Several

days ago a party of us went fishing. We took a

fine stork of whisky along, and had a heap of fun.

'Long toward evening I got poweiful drunk, and

crawled off under a tree and went to sleep. The
boys drank up all the whisky and came back to

town. They thought it was a good joke because

they had left me out there drunk, and told it

round town with a mighty bluster. My son got

hold of the report and told it at home. Well, I

lay under that tree all night, and when I woke

in the morning my wife sat right there beside

me. She saiu nothing when I woke up, but

turned her head away, and I could see she was

choking.
" 'I wish I had something to drnk,' said I.

"Then she took a cup that she had fetched with

her, and went to where a spring came up, and

dipped up a ccpful and handed it to me. Just

as she did so she leaned over to hide her eyes. I

I saw a tear drop into the water. I took the cup,

and raising my hands, I vowed that I would

never drink my wife's tears^again as I had been

doing for the last twentv years, and that I was

going to stop. You boys know who it was that

left me. You were >all in the gang. Give me
another glass of water, Mr. Bartender."—Pa-

ci/ic.
' » »
CBFISTIAN CONDCCT.

,

Oftentimes a young Christian may be puzzled

about how he should act as a Christian. I have

this much to sav—one who is very anxious to do

God's will ajid is prayerful and reads his Bible

daily, is not often troubled l>y this question. We
must take it for granted that everybody who is a

Christian wants to do the will of Christ.

The New Testament furnishes general rules for

Christian conduct. The whole law is, love to

God ar.d love to man. This comprehends every-

thing. We give some rules founded on the

Scrii tures

:

1. Dv. nothing if you doubt its being right:

"Whatsoever is not o'f faith, is sin."

2. If there is something you want to do which

would do you no harm, but might lead a weaker

brother into wror g, dare not to do it. "Where-

ore, if meat ray brother to offend, J will eat no

flesh while the world standeth."

3. Do not {)lace yourself in a false position.

"Abstain from all appearance of evil."

4. Do nothing in thought, word, or deed, on

which you can not a^k God's blessing. "Whatso-

ever }e do in won! or deed, do all in the name of

the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the

Fiither Sy Hin>."

—

Sunday School Baptist

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

Daily.

SOUTirl.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
V52n m

5.43pm 10.45 p m
11.58 pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55pml
10 20a mLeave Tari ore

Arrive Wilson 2 25p m 7 OOp m 12 31a m
Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

*2 35pm
3 35pm
6 00pm

1

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15p m
410p m
4 25p m
6 OOp m

7 40p m 1 20a m
2 15am
2 35a m
3 55a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78 i

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw,..-...

n 50p m
1 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Arrive Goldsboro... 2 15a m

Leave Fayetteville. *8 40a m
1

1

00a m
12 10pm

1

Arrive Selma 1

Arrive Wilson 1.!....!!""
1
•••••»•••

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

2 57a m 12 38pm
1 17p m

1 40a m
2 16am

"

Arrive "^i arboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon .... 4 30a m 2 40p m 3 40a m

Carolina Central Aailroad C«r
Office of SupiatiNtendent, 1 .

WrLMiNGTON, N. C^ Dec 11, 1888. J

cHAivoEOF soh:ei>tjil.b

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on iVm

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ^ 2 10 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ..« 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 P. M»
Leave Shelby 6 57 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. <

Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet „ 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte i 6 56 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. ^'

M.
M.

"Like Magic,"
THE effect produced by Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. Colds, Coughs, Croup,

{^Qd Sore Throat are, in most cases, im-

mediately relieved

by the use of this

wonderful remedy.

It strengthens the

vocal organs, allays

irritation, and pre-

vents the inroads of

Consumption ; in

every stage of that

dread disease,
Ayer's Cherry Pec-

, toral relieves cough-

ing and induces
refreshing rest.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in mv familv for thirty years and have

always found it the best remedv lor

croup, to which complaint ray chrfdren

Jiave been subiect."-Capt. U. Carley,

%rooklyn, N. Y.

"From an experience of over tlnrtjr

vears in the sale of proprietary medi-

cines, I feel justified in recommending

AVer's Cherry Pectoral. One of the

best recommendations of the Pectoral is

the enduring quality of its popularity, it

being more salable now thari it was.

twenty-five years ago, when itrs great

success was considered marvelous. —
R, 9. Prake, M. D., Beliot, Kans,

" Mv little sister, four years of age.

Vas so- ill from bronchitis that we had

almost given up hope of her recovery.

o\rfamTi; physiclai. a skilful man and

of large experience, pronounced it use-

less to give her any more medicine;

saying that he had done all it was pos-

sible to do, and we must prepare for the

worst. As a last resort, we determined

to trv Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can

truly sav, with the most happy results.

After taking a few doses she seemed to

breathe easier, and, within a week, was

out of danger. W^e continued giving the

Pectoral until satisfied she was entirely

well This has given me unbounded faith

in the preparation, and I recouamend it

confidently to ray customers. -C.

Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, lud.

For Colds and Coughs, take

'—C. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral f

Dr. J. C.

Price $1 ; Blx bottles, ^

PREPARED BY

Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Worth $5 a bottle.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

i?riLM:iivoToiv, ]v. c.

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland N^ k Branch Road leavet

Halifax for Scotland Nev,k at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, excejit Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. ra. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston. N. C.,d ally except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday. 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithtield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close -connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached,
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton.... 8 00 A.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A.

Leave Lincolnton „ 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte ...12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet >.. 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. ^^

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ..».ll 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M,

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frc m Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY,
84E.ISBIJRY, ]V. C,

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BBOKEK^
Fertlllzerg, Ume, Sawed StainirleB,

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.

Atlantic Coast liine*

WMnitOD, CoWia & Aninsta I. R
Condensed Schedule.

Mrs. Joseph McLauriir
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylb,

country
at once.

for Christma*
Prices, |5 t»

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 15.

Lve.Wilmingtonl*6 25pml*1010p m
Leave Marion.... 9 44p m 12 40 p m
Arrive Florence.! 10 30p ml 1 25 p m

4 10a m
6 46am
4 10p m

'Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
AND

BOOK-BIIVDERS.
H IE.M1JWGT01V. W. C.

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m,
4 40a mi

>umter 4 40a m
Columbia. 6 15a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

Leave I

Arrive

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning

8.53 a. m. ^,
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects ^t Florence-

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. :No 66.

EVERY DESCBIPIION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINS

EXECUTED IN FINEST STYLE,,

THE LOWEST L.ITI1VQ RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaasedL

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Columbia. |*ia35pm
|

Arrive Sumter.... I U 58pmi

* 7 40 a m
915 a m

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

No. 59.

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

Leave Florence.

Leave Marion....
|

Arr. Wilmington I

No. 78
4 35a m
5 23am
8 35a m

t 1046am
, 1130 am

No. 58
4 30p m
5 16pm
8 40pm

via

m~

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charieston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D
train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro

Nos 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all point*

North. ^ TV J -1

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee I>ee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. ra., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta K. K.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50 a. m.

arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returning

leave Pinewood 12.01p.ro., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpter 1.30 p. m. ^^^^^,^1^1^,^^
Gen'l 80'pt. i

J. R. KE^LY, Sup't Transportatittn.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

l.noe

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

V. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECONDHAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF^ TOBACCO,

Potash, Soap, O '^ *"—^ers, Ac.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

113 NoBTH HowABD Stbeet, BAMTMOmE, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOE
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fendert,

Cages, Sand and Goal Screem, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac., Ac.

nich.2c. 814 -ly

\'l'
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SAT S088.

It is right to be contented with what we

have ; but never with what we are.

Some of the herbs in HalPs Hair Re-

newer, that wonderful preparation for re-

storing the color and thickening the growth

of the hair, gr6w plentifully in New Eng-
land.

The acclimatization of the so-called

"American" trout io Norwegian waters has

been very successful. Attempta are now
about to be made to acclimatize black baas

obtained from America.

Lost at C.—The hoarse soprano*s notes.

''Stop thief" Reader, don't steal one,

but buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

25c. -

Rub the Salvation Oil in and you will

rub the pain oiU. Get only the genuine.

25 cts.

Three of the most distinguished living

German officers, Counts Moltke, Blumen-

thal a^d Waldersee, have, or have had

—

for Moltke is a widower—English wives.

A PIECE OF HER MIND.
A lady correspondent has this to say :

"I want to give a piece of my mind to a

certeio Jass who object to advertising,

wben it costs them anything—this won't

cost them a cent. I suffered a living death

for nearly two years with headaches, back-

ache, in pain standing or walking, waa

being literally dragged out of existence,

my misery increased by drugging. At last,

in despair, I committed the sin of trying an

advertised medicine, Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, and it restored me to the

blessedness of sound health. I honor the

physician who, when he knows he can

cure, has the moral courage to advertise

the fact." The medicine mentioned is

giukranteed to cure those delicate diseases

peculiar to females; Read printed guar-

antee on bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of the liver, stom-

ach and bowels, take Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

One a dose.

B. F. HALL.

RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH.
Bheumatism and catarrh are both blood dis-

eases. Id many severe cases they have yielded

to treatoieDt with B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),

made by Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Write
for book of convincing; proofs. Sent free.

R. P. Dodge, Atlanta, Ga., says: "My wife bad

<;atarrh and nothing did her any good. Her
coostitation finally failed and poison got into her

^lood. I placed her on a ase of B. B. B., and to

tny surprise her recovery was rapid and com-
plete."

W. P. McDaniel, Atlanta, Ga., writes : "I was
much emaciated and had rheumatism so bad I

could not get along without crntcbes. I also bad
neuralgia in the head. First class physicians did

me no good. Then I,tried B. B. B., and its effects

were magical, I cheerfully recommend it as a

good tonic and quick cure."

Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Knoxville,Tenn.,write8:

I had catarrh six years and a most distressing

coufth, and my eyes were much swollen. Five
bottles of B. B. B., thank God! cured me."
John M. Davis, Tyler, Texas, writes : "I was

^subject a number of years to spells of inflamatory

rheumatism, which six bottles of B. B. B., thank
heaven, has entirely cured. I have not felt the
slightest pain since."

OSCAK PEARHAIJ

HALL & PEARSALL,—wholesale! dealers in—

HEAVY GROCERIES.
AND

j::^*

No. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON, N, C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES, MOUSSES SALT FISH

Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snult, Cig;ars, Hoop Iron, Nails, filue,

COTTOIV Iv^^OGH:V<^ .4.]VI> TIES.
f^rWe aolicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correepondenef

invited.

Conaignments of Naval Stores, Cott/>n nr -« all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,
l^rilminsTtoii, IV. C

INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patenti granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending March
l8t,>and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers, opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington; D. C.

G E Beane, Whitestone, Va., washing
machine.

GW Bumgarner, Baltimore, Md. thread-
ing pipe.

T O Chapell, Baltimore, car coupler.

H A Crandall, Harrison, Ark., fruit

drier.

I CDoyal, Chumley, Ala., car coupler.

J B Faucette, Little Rock, Ark., divid-
ing engine.

F X Ganter, Baltimore, show case.

W T Haney, Childersburg, Ala., boiler

cleaner.

G W Huckabay, Garfield, La., cane
mill.

C E James, Frankfort, Ky., vehicle
wheel.

J W James, Cuba, Tenn., bathing ma-
chine.

J S Lamar, Valdosta, Ga., vibrating
propeller.

E H Lea, Richmond, Va., seal lock.

J K Leedy, Tom's Brook, Va., railway
pneumatic signal.

J Lester, Prosperity, S. C. cotton stalk

crusher.

W E Lindsay. Baltimore, ci)tton chop
per.

J N Martin, Newberry, 8. C, rail chair
and joint.

J M Miller, San Mateo, Fla., preparing
insecticides.

E. D. Moore, Baltimore, mail bag mouth
piece.

S. M. Neely, Smith's Turn Out, S. C,
needle for sewing bags.

S. Odenheimer, New Orleans, La., warp
dressing machine.

T. W. Patten, Baltimore, Md., nut lock.
J. Renner, Hagerstown, Md., railway

switch.

H. C. Schrader, Wheeling, W. Va.,
puDting machine.

G. F. Seiser, C. B. Johnson and M. B.

^ck^'
^^'^ Roya^ Ky., permutation pad

icide
"^"'^^"K^O' Morrison, Va., inseot-

tor^*
Waring, Colcra, Md„ wheel cultiva-

^&^:~»«f ^f»f^C--^-^ r^a^ ^>c^^

yiCK';S CflPt^ICH. iref striped Bote.

/^ New 5friptd 1 tff

>rKu*».oo 'Y^

^S?,

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
IN HARDY ROSES EV ER OFFERED. U oricin.t*d with « !
1885 i ftDd li.nUr.ly h.rdy.

«>»»'»f •»i"*' *''! i^l°J ^arv MOW
«rn wtowr. w.vhoot proUcllon. WRITS US AND LKARNHOW

'%^l1nt"SJ''
^ THIS HOSH F^EH.

Flowert Urg. »nd frmfrant; color .oft, .»iiny pink, <1'«"°">T

«Hp*d, and dwhed witE wh.U .ad c.rmln. j frc. bloomer ;
Bot «l

old^owtr ta • n.w aam«, bat • g.nuln. noTcllv. Pnc*. »l.w.,

prepaid. Mi..chparchMfrca VICK'S FLORAL
r\ uni'tr'in^"^^1f>V.r^^ C.t.logu, of A».Hc;
(j\J iUlZi now ready .revlwdand .nl.rged ; n^w tt^ ;

Jitw

rp.;.I.fMtco.er; m froniUp.ec. and 8 <^" ""'*•*
i;''};*^.

JonUln/iao lllo.tralion and detcnptlonof .rcry popular Pl»Dl>"»*-

•r and vefteuble, and prlc.a of ..me. >o ^^f^jl^^i' ^fV.^
N0T.ltie« In Flower, and VeKetable.. Prlc. <? GL IDE. 15 c.nU,

«ad .ach copy ronUln. a certlSrat. good for ihat amount la Se«d»,

•oUwltbebooklapract' " ''

JA9. VICK
practlcaily frM.

EEU9MA!V. IKocli«ai«r« IV.

-«5^^-. <^~:

Come, Fellow Farmers

!

It is the good things and the new things you want.
Here Is a Catalogue full of them! Do you want tested

seed, raised from stock selected with extra care,
grown from the best strains, got from the origi-
nators? I aim to have mine Just such. Do you
want new varieties that are really good, and not
merely novelties? I aim to have mine such. Do

you want seed that the dealer himself has faith enough
In to warrant? I warrant mine, as see Catalogue. Do

Tou want an exceptionally lafge collection to select from?
Mine is such. Do you want them directly from the grower?

I grow a large portion of mine—few sei'dsmen grow anyi My
Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1889FRKE to every-
body. JAMES J. H. GKEGOBT, Marblehead, Mma.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBUKG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THi
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Oldest Dry tioods House in Baltimore

CHAS. SIMON & 80NS,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimoss

EstabllsHed In 1816.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Ex5onomy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ot the

Greek and German Languages.

Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessarjr expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intor'nation apply to

The President.

ORGAMIZHD tSsm,

RICHMOND.
A.SS£:i7^ . . . jO.OOO

Insures Against rire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY Gen'l igcnt,

Raleigh. N. C.

EASTER MUSIC
In th« fonrfoBotS*, H^flSSv MimumnBvi

ihRKigh and Id coniieetlMi vittttaBa^HHivrBcad-
tepi Instead of beinf pclBtadantiW

•AVIOR VlCTOIIIOII8.%J E^HAix

SUTERiMMfi« ITER
THE

HLIiC-E-*-WEXFORD
~",BrJ.E.HALL

Ib tbc six foliowinsT^te Oarola
Besdl nR8 i n alead of MBS *

references b«;l

fc?*'«^-*

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Goodn^
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton'Gk)od«,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefis,

Laces, Embroideries,
Flanoels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c., Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprrjss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of mbaterials

with estimate of OL ift, sent upon
application.

TKRM8 .... CA8H4

GANGER
and Tumors CTTRED : no kitif«t

book free. Dni. Gratiokt A BUSH,
No. 183 Elm St., ClncinnfctU <X

KNABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

'WII.l^IAM K.NAB£ A CO..
BiLLxmOBE, 22 and U East Baltimore Strket.

N«w YotOL. 118 Fifth Av. WAflHiNQTON. 817 Market Space.

LA.T^ SCHOOL,
UNITEBSITY OF NOBTH CABOLINA.

oFFERS the best advantage's to students of

«m be iwed to beat »drmMtam» wiA Urn.

EASTERSELKTlmS
With Carols by Roar. inn»AT.r

PATRICK. LOSKMZ. DAincS. JJn. __^ .^,^navCB Arilt WITH CAROLS br ROOT, MUR-

ritrrv HIIIICV wrrrfcarpus IitJROOT. mur-

KIO DICCII WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MURRAY.
IS RISti. TOWNER, WfiSTEMDORF. Ac.m U8TEII Mttii>Ji^l3:TS£^™m STORY of tkt KSIIKCmi.sS'.^i.'iv

Price lantf as /or the S*rwins. Sead §m^m C^iiu^m. ti

Ssster Masic of all kinds.

JOHN CHURCH C^O.Oa^jratt.O.
AjmI IV East iMh fttra*. Mum Ywfc Cltjr.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out buildings

suitable for a Livery 8r«l)le busineiis—the best

locality—ten step« from the Depot; t^xt^el lent gar-

den, grapes and other fruits, h\>o four f»rmp.

Apply to H. P. HELPER.

law. Instruction thorough. Two seasions—Regu-
lar and Hiiuimer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues foriy weeks. Summer begins July let,

an<l closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Cha

r

>el Hil 1 , N. C.

WeSdmECTioFAlQUES
ByaToidin^ A^entiiyou save their
(BDormous expenses and profits
I
which double the cwets
on every flxst class Piaaof
they Hell.

.PXAKOS. 1150 to $1500.

WAKS. $35 to $600.

8e«t for trial In your ©wnhoaie
before yoH buy. (il AKA.NTKKI> 8IX
YEAUB. C^Ulotfues Frt^.

_ MarotoKlBnlth Piano Co. , 235 E. 21it 61., H.7. <

KEXTU^KY MILITARY INSTITUTE
Near Frankfort, Ky. 43d session

bpg^n Sept, 10; will close June 18, 1889. Studies

—Literary and Scientific. S|)ecial depanments
of enc'neering and Chemistry, and Commercial
course. Appropriate degrees conferred. Officers

and cadets const jtute military cfjr|»s. Discipline

firm, but kind. Military drill thorough and ex

act. Total expense per session, for luition, board,

uniform, etc., $300. Cadets received at any time,

charged only from dale of en (ranee. For further

information address

B. F. BOYD, Supt.
Farmdale, P. O., Ky.

COAL, SALT, LIME,

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
. Prepared for agricultural purposes.

AgriCHltural Salt and Land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

THOS. .F. BAGLEY,
Wholesale Dealer and Commission Merchant.

Wilmington, N. C.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

R^ICHMLONB, VA.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

ravsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now oflered at 50 cfents per

copy, with a word edition at 26 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .76

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.60

Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.60

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA SUPE
RIOR COURT

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, 1 Plaintifi,

vs. >•

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

npHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non resident

and cannot after due diligence be foun<> in this

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for said Couny of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, North
Carolina, on 6th Monday after the Ist Monday
in March, 1889, and anhwer or demur to the com-
plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant

.m. *> ^ Given under my hand and officii!

< Seal V seal at Wilmington, N. C , this,
'

'—.
—

'
' the 29th day of January, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

MAiBON AHAMLIN
' The cabinet organ was introduced in ita present

I
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makers

' followea in the manufacture of these instruments,
bnt the Mason & Hamlin organs have always main-
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

nneqaalled ex^%Q^ A mm excellence o f
their orffans,\/ Id^MIHOthe fact that
f^aUofthe 922 TO S900. great World's
Sxhibitions, since that of Paris, 1867, in competition
with best makers of all conntries, thej have invari-
ably taken the highest honors. One hondred strlea
from $83 to $000 or more. lUustrated catalogues ftee.
Hason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are so-
perior to alln I A M^\ i^oOicra. They
recognize lhe|^ #%l5>/Ohlgh cic^
ence achieved SBAKS k I^IdBT bv other lead-
ing makert^ in the art of piano buildmg,ibut still

claun superiority. This they attribute toieiy to th«
remarkable improvement introduced by them in the
year 1888, and now known as the **Mabon&Hakum
PiAMO St^ikgsb," by the use of which is secured the
greatMt poesible purity and refinement of tone, to-

Kther with greatly increased capacity for atanding
tune, and other hnportant advanti^gee.
A drcnlar, containing testimomalam>m three hun-

dred purchasers, muucians, and timers, sent, to-
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant
Pianos and organ* add for cash or easypa^neota;

also rented.

MASON it HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ca
BOSTON. NSWTO&K.. CHICAQO.

JOHN MAUNDER,
DEALER IN

MoQiiiDeiits,Heattes,Manteis&(jrates

WILMINGTON N.C.

Sen^ your ordon bj Mail.

SELECT BOARDINe
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

.m]L.]L.@BOR.O, N. O.
IHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSEST

Nash and Miss Eollock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and dose lltb June (twenty

weeks.)

CSrcuUm on application.

Sonilifestern PresliytEriaiiTii^

Sesslonf I88879. Open^ Scpt,
8t||

aam'cal, Mnihetnatical, Literary.
Scientific ru^

mercud, Biblical and Iheological,

Six courses for Degrees.
Eleven Schools in operation^
Nine men in the Faculty.
Terms Liberal.

For catalogue address.

Rev. C. C. HERSMAN, D.D.

xr T> i J Clarksville, Tena
'

N. B. A good preparato^ scboel in the dty.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA
Btandard, Reliable InMrumenU at Lowett nri^^Ti'

yo 'opxpHition xtith Cheap, inferior Iruirrmenu"^REDUCED PRICES, SPECUL O^r.,
PIANOS S200.

1 ORGANsIg,
''^^l^"^^*^EPn'°*®** ^'^^ Sets Re^e B^Rich Rosewood Owe.

| stops. Coopler« PmecIS
STOai. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ILL FREIGHT PimLargest HtOGk South. «00 Styles and PriJIiLPianos-SlO Monthly. Ormnft-85 JWoBrhu*Low Time Prioefr-Fair Oontr»ct!!lNo KTk-No Forf^im of Cash paid. SIX SPECIAL OmCRfi **SftbPne Paper. *^Sharpe and Flate." givingfu&oSSS

LUDDEN 9i BATES.
IMTHEM MUSIC HOOSE. SAVAiJan. IL

GOSPEL ALARM
A MEW SACRED SONG BOOK—

By S. M. BROWN and J. M. HUNT.
Nothing has been more eflTectiial in f«<T>ar;itinc (!»

Cliurcb and the Sunday School,tiian iLe fai i tl;:i( y ,two hiive had different eet« of sons: b<»oki» and ilitjtr-

rnt kinds of songs. The GoBpel Al;irin is ailaiti;! (o
both Ciiurch and Snnday School Services, l-j au-
iitiou to about one hundred

the book contains the cream of the old ones, dear t«
mil from their associations, so that for general pui.
poses, the collection is all that could be desired.

ItK) pages, bound in boards. Price, 3ftctfi. by mail
^stpaia ; t30 a hundred by express, not prepaid.

PUBUSHKD BY

Til JOHH CHURCH COMGInclnnati,e,

MoShane Btll Founds
Oeiiibs akt> PKAiiS for CHUBCHBS.'*e.
Send for Price and Cataloffoe. Addiwi

B. McSHAHnB dfe CO.,
Mention thit paper, • Mtlami 14

^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchtt
,6chool8, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. PDLLT
WARRANTED. Catalogue aent Fret.

VANOUZEN & rlFT, CineirnittuQl

.Cincinnati bellFoundry Go
SUCCESSORS IN^YMYER BELS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
!^ViV CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

vjlELLS.GHURCH.SCHOOLFIRE ALARM

BONANZA InACFIIT^ SAMPLES free
lUABLII I both sexes. Write now
lEO. A. SCOTT,New York Citr

HOME-SINGER
WARRANTfifi YEARS. We Pay Freight

THIS STYLE

It won*! eost yon m cent to try o«r

Machine* am w© ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from fiictory and save Agent's profits

Remember we guarantee our Machines eqtiai ut

any ou the market at ]4 the cost of others Sena

forOat&lofirue to Homo Mutual Setcing Mach. M.

Mention ihi» Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, P4

PA INTS & OILS

e TONS PUBE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXKD

PAINTS.

O Kr\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr e: bbls. linseed and machinery
I £> OILS. ^
^000 ^^™^ WINDOW SASH k^^

-I QrkA DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glaae, Brushes, and everr

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at w

prices, ar

^ ^ DAGOETTS,
(Late Hancock & Daggett b),

W-lniogtoD^Lb-

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER'' OFFER'

TO ANY MINISTER 0^

Church, who will pay ca^;

at just a fraction ov^ra^^

ry prices, I will s®"
g.

OLD POPULAR aodKe-

LIABLE p

Atfromai.out$50aDdo
wards. [ find none give ^e^^

ter satisfaction, and >o^j^

correspondence. I ba^^,,—^»*— a great ^'^^J P\^r^p^r
and have long list of home testimonials trom f

chasers.
^ ^ ^^^^

Greensboro Dec., 1888.
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iii of tlieSyDofl of Mil Carolina.

The Syood reaffirms its sense of the valne of

, y C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

^imns throughout the Synod, in the families

lod
coaununities where it is taken, a knowledge

yioar principles as a denomination, our position

lod progress and the spread of evangelical re-

We believe that a large iocreaae in its circula-

tido will a»<^ ^^^y materially in helping forward

•he caase of Christ and the extension of sound

Tiews io reference to the Presbyterian Church in

wr State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and ito

Mocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

pdst and annnmbered favors in printing without

cflarge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

M and Synods that could not otherwise have been

^ead before oar people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

iieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolini, its merits and

i» claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

;bat circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

i«»r9 and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Ch-isdan culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

n;Dced. In view of the foregoing and the past

'•/iry and present needs of this paper, the Byn-

>i ^f North Carolina f»ledges to the Editor of

;^.^ N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

•4 circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish ibis desirable end the Synod

-'omraends to all its ministers and sessions to

•itf special action and make special efforts and

I *opt measures to increase its circulation. We

«i?gest and nrge in order to eftect this, that each

•^MOD procure lists of persons living within the

vuods of their respective congregations who now

^Ite the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

!**' with the roll of members—how many persons

yf ramilies fail to take this paper ; that they use

'^al influence they can employ by canvassing

'^i congregation, or that by some other earnest

•ind systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDssible,

^ F^ the paper in ewry family. We believe the

'^P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

itronage will secure an increased value to the

'='?^r and that our Church and our SUte will be
'^'v repiid\r\ the gorwl results that will follow.

"JeugiousIntelligence.

WILMINGTON, N. C, MARCH 13. 1889. OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,725.

'

' ^eoi/tlhi invite News from all quarter$

for this Department.

^he news for this paper— religions and secular
«<'Diy, i^ written and condensed, with great
''"'' i^nd labor, so as to present the greatest
riHntny JQ greatest possible variety. The

*'"<"'ion Cullings" are culled and condensed from

^^ ^^tUaionary, the Musionary Review of the

'"» Hoil the Missioniry Herald, and fro^n such
'^''

^^nrces .9 are available.

wresfiondents will please note the following
^i«es of address:

H^i

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

J- L. McLees, from Charlotte, N. C, to

*^^"Keburg, S. C.

,

^- >>. H. Miley, from Spoitsville. Kv^ to

''^0'1on,Ky.

'•A. G. Pedeo, from Holtonville, (is., to

"^^^H- Pike conotv, Ga.
15 _

*:
'^ J. H. Boyd, from Durant, Miss., to Mem-

=""Menn.

^

NORTH CAROLINA.
j^rrespoDdence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

^ Y^ 'nysierions providence of God, our be
''^^a pastor, Dr. R. B. Anderson, was compelled,

'og health, to discontinue his regular ap-
''^^Qta, and f»r tw« »r thrte moniht has

scarcely been able to preach. At his request,
early in the winter, a meeting of the congrega-
tion was held to call a pastor, which resulted in
the unammons election of Rev. W. R. McLel-
land, who expects to take charge of this church
10 April. None but those who love their pas-
tors as our little church loves Dr. Anderson can
know how deep and sincere is our sorrow that
we most give him up. May heaven's blessings
attend the labors of our new pastor.

Newton, March 5th.

From the same correspondent we learn that
the health of Rev. B. L. Beall has improved this
winter, but he has not preached since he was so
badly injured by the railroad accident some
months ago.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. R. A. Miller has been confined at home

on account of sicknw^s since last November, but
he has so far recovered that he expects to occupy
Hooewell pulpit next Sabbath. W.
Hopewell, (Mecklenburg,) March 4th:

The New Bern Journal says : Falling Spting
Presbyterian Church, one of the largest and best

equipped churches in the Valley of Virginia, has
made propositions to Rev. L. C. Vass, D. D., to

become its pastor. Dr. Vass has also had propo-
sitions about undertaking ministerial woik in

England, on a a salary of £400 sterling, or |2,000
per annum. The people of New Bern have been
very fortunate in having able and learned

preachers to minister to their needs which has
quite often been recognized from home.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Woods, of Columbia, has re

ceived an inviution to visit the Second church,

Memphis, with a view to a call.

Five persons united with the First church,

Columbia, on Sabbath, 3d iust., on certificate and
two npon profession.

TENNESSEE.

Two additions recently to the church at Bry-

son by profession and two by letter—Rev. A. H.
Toad in charge.

We referred last week to a meeting at Kings-

port and forty accessions. The total number re-

ported is sevenly-fonr ; Rev. A. W. Taylor con-

ducted the meeting.

KENTUCKY.
A unanimous call to the pastorate of the

church ai Georgetown has been extended to Rev.

Charles N. VanHouten.

Thirty-three persons professed faith under

preaching of Evangelists Mickel and Little at

Gillmore's Creek and a church of twenty-four

members weis organized. Messrs. J. D. Graham,

E. B. Little and J. H. Vest were elected ruling-

elders and Messrs. J. H. Wallin and Robert

Little, deacons.

VIRGINIA.

The church at Danville sustains two mission

churches—both under care of Rev. W. T.

Dogget.

Rev. L. B. Turnbull has taken charge at Old

Market mission in Richmond, and Dr. Hoge

will give it such aid as he can.

Rev. J. P. Gammon, of Smith vi He, on Sunday,

3d insl., was unanimeusly elected pastor of the

Third Presbyterian church. Messrs. C. D.

Larus and G. W. Taylor were appointed to pro-

secute the call. To an unknown lady friend the

church is indebted for extinction of a burden of

debt which long has rested upon it.

ALABAMA.

Rev. S. A. McElroy has been assisted in a se-

ries of meetings by bis father, Rev. W. T. Mc-

McElroy. There were five additions, making

sixteen since ordination of Mr. McElroy in No-

vember last.

ARKANSAS.

Rev. R. B. Willis, we see it stated, has taken

charge of the churches at Searcy and New-

port.

MISSOURI.

The 1^. LcuiM Fretbyterian says that Sunday

(March 3d,) occasion of c«mmunion, Dr. Cannon

announced the names of twelve persons who had

been received—nine by letter and three by con-

fession of Christ—since the previous quarterly

celebration of the Lord's Supper.

The same paper informs us that the Executive

Committee of the Synod's Committee on Evan-

gelistic Labor, which met in Kansas City, Feb.

2oth, eleoted Rev. J. W. Roseborough aud Rev.

Thos. Drew, Evangel ist«» for the Synod of Mis-

souri. It is hoped that these l)rethren may see

their way clear to accept; and that ere long the

work may be again vigorously prosecuted.

GENERAL.

The following is from the Richmond Digpateh

of 6th: At the last meeting of the General As

sembly 0/ the Presbyterian Chorch Sonth, a com-

mittee, consisting of Dr. Hoge (chairman). Dr.

Armstrong of Norfolk, Dr. J. Henry Smith of

Greensboro, N. C, Dr. T. D. Witherspooo cf

Louisville, Ky., and Hon. William Wirt Henry

of this city, was appointed for the revision of the

Directory of Worship—that is, to revise the

book for the order of the morning service of the

Lord's Day, for the administration of the sacra

ment of baptism ; for the form of covenant in re-

ceiving members into the church, for the admin-

istration of the Lord's Supper ;
rules for family

worship and forms of marriage and burial for the

dead. The cummiilee mtl in the Lecture Room

of Dr. IIoge\, church at id a. m., yesterday, with

all present except Dr. Witherspooo, and were in

sesbion, except brief recesses, until 10 p. m. The

most of their work was cut out, but in the prepa-

ration of their report a great deal is yet to be

done. The results of the labors of the comqait-

tee will have to be reported to the General As

sembly for adoption or rejection at the meeting

to be held by il at Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16th.

DOMESTIC.

A nnion meeting of denominations interested

in the Bible caure was held in Grace M. E.

church, in this city, on the night of Sabbath last.

Rev. Thomas H. Law, District Superintendent

for the State of North Carolina and South Caro-

olina, gave an interestin|( history of the work and

plans of the American Bible Society after which

officers of the New Hanover Bible Society were

elected, viz; Col. Roger Moore, Presi'^ent, Mr.

W. H. Sprnnt, Secretary and Mr. W. H. Strauss,

Treasurer. An Executive Committee of one

from each church was also elected. The audience

room was filled to overflowing.

One of our regular Washington City corres-

pondents writes: The Rev. Sheldon Jackson,

the great missionary to the Alaskans has spent

a few days in our City talking about missionary

work in Alaska. He is perhaps the best informed

man on Alaska just now to be found in the United

States: His talks are brim-full of information

about that far off land of oar Union, about which

so little is known, though it is more than three

tinaes as large as New Eqjtl<^i^d. The natives are

of low habits and primitive conditions; as much
so as those of Lapland. They live in small rooms,

and not unfrequently six and seven families live

in one of those small rooms. A fire place in the

middle, in which the cooking is in progress, by

its light the youngsters are studying their lessons

for the mission the next day, and around which

sit the men smokini; their vile pipes. The pict-

ure is too crude to be even picturesque. Boys 12

years of age have wives. Men purchase from

their parents young girls of seemly form. Witch-

craft is « terror to their suuerstitious minds, and

many a sickly child, or feeble woman is tortured

and killed There is no natural sense of eleva-

tion, it must be acquired and it is being acquired.

Thc'^e people have a natural adaptation which is

easily directed. There is a natural tact, very

encouraging, when once directed into a channel

of execution The boys easily learn handi-craft.

Each young man of the mission npon getting

married, must first construct for himself a bed

room set. The skill and finish they display are

so marked that parties in this city having seen

their work have expressed a desire to purchase a

stt for their own home. The Presbyterian

Church has some four native congre<^ations, and

they are rapidly growing by accessions on con-

fesfion of Christ. The Methodists and Baptists

have flourishing missions, but are of more recent

start.

Rabbi Leon Leopold of Vincennes, led., drop

ed dead in a fit of apoplexy while pntting on his

overcoat preparatory to going to the Synagogue.

He was fifty-eight years old. He went to Vin-

cennes from Memphis, Tenn.

Scoitish Americarif March 6th : On Sabbath

morning the Rev. W. M.Smith preached his first

sermon in the Central Presbyterian Church,New
York. The building was crowded, even standing

room being gladly taken advantage of. The new

pastor by his discourse and manner made a very

favourable impression on all present. He will

he formally installed on March 12th, when Rev.

Dr. Hall will preach the sermon

The San Francisco Theological Seminary re-

cently received from Nathaniel Gray several lots

of land in San Francisco amounting in value to

£26,000 This is the largest gift ever received

f.-om a Californian.

Thirty two person^ received on confession into

the church at Humboldt, Nebraska.

On 28ih u It., says the Pre^terian Journal,

John Waoamaker presided at the anniversary of

the Sunday School of Bethany church, and made
them an address. Among other things he said it

was an extra good year. We had the usual fifty-

two Sundays and an extra one thrown in for fnll

measure. Scholars were here everv Sunday in

the vear, and your old Superintendent has a good

mark also for every one of the fifty-three Supdays.

The school is larger now than ever before. Teach-

ers, 105; officers, 62; boys, 494; girls, 690; men,

479; women, 678; total, 2508. We also have a

boac in tow known as the Tent Mission School.

The membership is 95; all told 2603. That's the

best we have ever done, but not the best we can

and will do. The past year put afloat the Penny

Saving Fund, which so far has invested $52,000.

It projected the House of Rest by the Sea, with

the lot secured and paid for and $2,0C0 cash in

hand towards the building. We must get $3,000

more this year. We must not drift this year, but

put the college along towards a building and get

the Mission School into a chapel of their' own.

It is a responsibility to have the watch and care

of souls, and we must do our best. This is not

the sour 8cowl-at-you exclusive clnb. No scare-

crows are planted at the doorway*. This is the

never-iurn-away-anybody Church aod school.

The lift you up and help-you along place. The
open-every-night and all-day Sunday resting sta-

tion. The make-everybody-happy Chapel and

the school of joyful-song- heer-up and good-

fellowship; that sets up a kind of Christmas tree

every Sunday under which the little child and

the old man love to sit; no bats or owls live here

only God's larks fly in our sky ; each Sunday we

serenade each other with sweetest songs.**

A new mission where nightly services are held

all the year round has been located on forty-

second street near the Grand Central depot in

New York city.

The Thompson Congregational Church,Detroit,

Mich., has changed its form of government and

become a Presbyterian church.

The Cumberland Presbyterian church in this

county gained 6,783 members last year; it now

taxes 151,929 communicants.

Ike Churchman says : St. Philip's new chnrch.

New York, (colored) was opened on Sunday,

Feb. 17. This new chareh, formerly occupied

by the Presbyterians, was bought for $48,000 nnH
$15,000 has been expended in inproting iti

mostly raised by the congregation. The opening
sermon was by Dr. DeCosta, who performed the
same service twenty-one years ago. The church
dates back to 1809, but was not regularly organ-

ized until 1818. In 1846 it was, owing- to race

prejudice, excluded from the diocesan convention,
' ut was finally admitted in 1863. The Rev. H.
C. Bishop is rector of the parish, and is doing a

good work among his people.

The same paper speaking of Philadelphia says:

The French church of St. Sauveur is making
rapid and permanent growth. The new church

w«s opened on Easter Day, 1888, when fifty sieven

persons received the Holy Communion; since

then eighty-two new communicanf^ have been

added Since that ume the names of 223 foreign-

ers have been added to the register, of whom 134

are French, 135 Roman Catholics. Of the thirty

confirmed by Bishop Whitaker on his visitation

last month, twenty-eight had been baptised and

brought up in the Roman communion. The
chnrch building was begun eighteen months ago

with less than a quarter of the money required;

it is now entirely paid for. The erection of an

adjacent structure in the sprirg has been decided

upon, by which the seating capacity of the chnrch

will be increased and rooms for other purposes

provided.

The new Grace Baptist Church in Philadelphia

is 10 accommodate 4,500 persons. Six years ago

its present pastor took charge and since then he

has baptized nearly 1,000 persons.

On Sabbath Feb. 17fli, a new church edifice for

the Second German Presbyterian church at Cin-

cinnati, O., was d ecided. It cost $12,000,

FOREIGN.

Sweden has, but two thousand Roman Catho-

lics out of a population of six millions. Three

centuries ago she went over to Lutheranism and

now in America Anthony Sweusson, the first

Swede ordained since that event to the Romish
priesthood has charge of St. Elizabeth's parish,

Detroit, Mich.

The trial of Dr. King, Bishop of Lincoln, for

ritualistic practices is still on. The clergy and

laity of his diocese»hive raised over £1,700 to-

wards the payment of his expenses in the suit.

The Italian Presbyterian Mission at Montreal

held a festival at which addresses were made in

five different languages, besides which there were

recitations, music &c.

Union Presbyterian church, Smith's Falls,

Canada, has changed its name to St. Paul's.

The Weekly Register a Roman Catholic paper

writes : In England the work of conversion has

continued during the past year with steady and

not very slow steps .... The number of

converts in London alone has been upwards of

two thousand during the past year. Many have

joined ns who were all but Catholics, and who
had little need of instruction before they made

up their minds to take the final step. From

every Ritualistic congregation in London there

is a continual stream of converts drifting towards

us."

When the Archbishop of Canterbury who
presides at the trial of the Bishop of Lincoln was

Bishop of Truro he is said to have practiced the

same ritualism for which Dr. King is to be tried.

It is supposed, and naturally, if the above is true,

that the Archbishop sides with the Bishop of

Lincoln, and in trying him only yields to over-

powering pressure, mainly of the laity. The

trial is greatly deplored even by many of the

evangelicals, Archdeacon Farrar for instance.

The Canada Presbyterian says : Of the thirteen

students who graduate from the Presbyterian Colv

lege, Montreal, this spring, three—Me^^srs. Mac-

Vicar, McKenzie and McDougall—are going to

the foreign field ; three—Messrs. Lodj-, Cote and

Cayer—are to labour under the French Evangel-

ization Board. Some of the others are to settle

in districts where both Gaelic and English are

required, and one at least purposes going to the

Northwest.

£500 seems a large sum for a clergyman to con-

tribute to any public purpose, but the Bishop of

Carlyle, England, is said to have donated this

amount to a fund for enabling poor clergymen,

otherwise unable to get rest, to take an annual

holiday.

Rev. Mr. Cockburn has been called from the

pastora^te of Uxbridge, Canada, to Paris. On the

occasion of the departure of himselfand family to

their new home, at a meeting in the church in

which, every denomination in the town was rep-

resented, and at which the Mayor presided, Mr.

Cockburn was presented with a gold watch and

Mrs. Cockburn with a beautiful tea service both

elegantly engraved. Mr. Cockburn's pastorate

has extended over nearly sixteen years.

The Indian Witness says that there is a

proposal on the part of some Hindu gentlemen

to summon a Synod of Brahmins to incorporate

the Christian Scriptures amongst the sacred books

of India.

Mrs. Kay of Edinburgh bequeathed $5,000 to

form the nuclues of a fund for building a Roman

Catholic Cathedral in Edinburgh. The money

has been paid over by the executor.

Count Tolstoi, Russian Minister, says the

Churchman has fallen foul of the numerous holv

days of the orthodox Greek Church in Russia.

He declares they exercise a most demoralizing

effect upon the lower classes of Russia, who do

not under^Und their significance, but consider

them only as being so many good occasions to

cease work and to get drunk. People are curious

to learn whether the Holy Synod will lake any

steps against Count Tolstoi.

The Canada Presbyerian says: An old friend

of Foreign Missions, Mr. Grant, of Grant's

House, near Berwick, has recently died, \em\ng

half the residue of his estate to the F'oreig*

Mission iPnnd of the PrcebjtO'iaD Church of

England, which is estimated to realize at ^ImaH^

$10,000. The advisory committee, feeling eo-

couraged by such a prospect, are now looking oot

for another missionary for Formosa.

Archdeacon Farrar has about completed his'

new work on the "Fathers of the Church."

MISSION CULUNOS.

On acconnt of his religion a convert of tlM
iReformed Presbyterian church, of Ireland, hai
been murdered in a riot of Greek chnrcbmen «t
Antioch. The British Foreign Office will Fpwrn
no efforts to have the murderers puoitbad.

Certain Buddhists of Kioto, Japan, are p«b-
lishing a missionary magazine called the Bijou ^
Atia.. The editor says thp.t Christianity is de-
clining in Europe and America, and so lo^iag
influence upon the social life. He proposes thai"
Buddhism ab all take the place among ChristtaB'
nations of this effete system called Cbriitianity/
People in the United States he claims have,
written him describing the hollowneas of Chk^
tianity, and expressing their opinions of the
desirableness of the institution of Buddhism. It

is not by any means incredible, for even in th«
United States millions know, in real fact aod
eflect, nothing of Christianity.

The mi sionaries of Salonica, (the Thesmlooioa
of the Scriptures) have combined their efforto and
formed a Presbyterian congregation. From this

place as a centre they propose to act in Maoe-
donia.

In 1833 the penalty for teaching foreigners tho
Chinese language was death. Then there was
one convert to Christianity in China ; now 33,000.

Bishop Hurst, of the M. E. Church, wrote
from Meixco in 1887 : "As a proof of the readi-
ness of the Indians of Mexico for Protestantism,*^

I may say that the local authorities have given

us temporary use of a Roman Catholic chnrch
where our misionary preaches < very Sunday, ain}

in another town the authorities are arranging to

give us outright another Catholic chorch. The
bolts are all broken and the doors wide open for

Protestant work among all the 32 races of Mexi-
can Indians. President Diaz informed us in per-

son that if any of our missionaries were threat-

ened, we should immediately telegraph him, and
troops would be furnished for their safety."

The Presbyterian church of Victoria, New
South Wales, supports more Missionaries on th«

New Hebrides, than does any other church.

The Missionary Herald says: Some things have

recently been said about the lavish expenditure*

of missionaries. A missionary who had labored

forty years in Southern India in connection with

the American iBoard writes us of his experience,

which was that when he first went to India he
followed the advice given him and bought a car-

riage that would carry four, together with a pair

of oxen, the whole establishment costing one hun-

dred and fifty dollars. Some years afterward, a
pair of springs from America were procuied to

ease the heavy jolting, and some parts of the

vehicle were renewed from time to time ; hoi
this cart, as we might call it, was the only familj

conveyance for thirty-seven years. To be sure the

missionary had another cart for use on tourSf

covered with ^arse matting to keep out the rain,

and filled with straw on which to sleep, and a

table and a chair, with boxes for food and cloth-

ing, all for use when passsing among the villages

in the large district over which the missionary

was obliged to travel in order to keep oversight of

the work in scores of villages. The charge of

lavish expenditure rebounds very lightly when it

it strikes against the hard facts of missionary ex*

perience. ,,;

Last May it was feared that the missionary

work prosecuted in Spain by the United Presbf*.

terian Church, of Scotland,, would have to be

given np. The work has been transferred to the

Continental Mission of the Chorch of Ireland.'

The Missionary Training School at POerto Santa

'

Maria has been transferred to the Irish chareh^i

with property amounting to the value of $26,000»,:

Two missionaries of the Scottish Chorch, afore-

said, continue their work under the new regime

and that church will contribute $1,700 annually,

to the Irish Chnrch for the support of the mis-

sion.

MR. MORTON iOGSPTS.

Rev. John W. Primrose, Chaia inan cf VommtittM <m

Synodieal EvangelitoHon .•

Dear Brother :—It is my pleasant doty to"

inform you and through you the many throaghoat

our Synod who are deeply interested is this worfc^^.

that Rev. W. D. Morton has accepted the poti-

,

tion of Synodieal Evangelist tendered him by
^

this Committee and will take the necessary steps

for the dissolution of his present pastoral relations

at the approaching meeting of his Presbytery.

This acceptance has been in the hands of your'l

Secretary for some weeks, but under 'injooctious^

not to give it publicity until the present tim**, »»,:

circumstances in Mr. Morton's congregation,,

made his earlier resignation inexpedient.

For important reasons Mr. Morton will not hm
able to begin work among ns until June Ut. It

will be incumbent npon the sub committee ap-

pointed to direct the work, to make arrange- :

ments bemre that date for the division of blefi

time between the Presbyteries convening thei.^

part of the ^ynod to which the EvaogeliMt

to devote the summer months.

Fraternally yours,

Peyton H. Hogb,

Wilmington, N. a, ICi^r, \%, 1889.

'/
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CmUBT OUR HATTERN.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

When St. Paul exhorted the Coriuthians

to follow him, as he followed Christ, were

not those among them included who were

going out to preach the Gospel ? He did

Dot preach cunningly devised parables, or

with enticing words of roan's wisdom, not

with finely rounded periods, or beautiful

rhetorical display, but with demunstration

of the Spirit, and with power. Does not

the desire to be popular and attract large

coDjrregations, tempt many of our young

ministers to make a display of their own

powers, rather than to tell the "old, old

gtory" in the simple, earnest manner, in

which it was first taught ? Lectures upon

the historical and geographical features of

the Bible, though very instructive and in-

teresting, rarely, if ever lead to the con-

Tersion of immortal souls.

A very earnest and consecrated young

minister would have been sorely grieved

could he have overheard a remark made by

a talented hearer for whom his heart had

been yearning and his prayers ascending

for many months. After listening atten-

tively to a beautiful sermon upon a text

which might have been made the basis of a

yery solemn discourse, he said, "it was a

pretty sophomoric display, but the name of

Jesus was not once mentioned, and I

couldn't help saying to myself, oh man

!

w/iy don't you preach Christ and Him Cru-

cified, when you have such a good chance,

at such a large congregation ?*'

If our young ministers would always g*

from their knees to their sermonizing and

pulpits, this sad comment would much less

frequently be made.

Old Fogy.

'1 DIB lK)OR."

Biriiop McTyeire's last will and testament

m a notable paper. It will provoke thought,

and be a means of grace to many. The

most significant sentence in it is this: "/

die poor.*' It is an unconscious but con-

clusive vindication of the motives that gov-

erned his life as a minister of the Lord

Jesus Christ, and places him in the true

apostolical succession in his relation to se

cnlar matters. It was not from lack of

ability for business that the Bishop died

poor. His sagacity, energy, and industry

would have commanded the largest meas-

ure of success in commercial life. In the

management of the temporal interests of

the Church be displayed much aptitude

jind wisdom. As an adviser he was much
consulted, as an administrator he was very

efficient No man among us was more fre-

quently consulted conct'rning these mat-

ters, and none did better service to the

Ciinrcb in superintending its temporal in-

terests in the broad field of his service

daring the long and busy years of his min-

istry. Nor was it from lack of opportuni-

ty to make money that the Bishop died

poor. He handled immense sums of money
oioder conditions that would have tempted

many men to turn the trust to personal

profii without violation of the ethics that

Are now tolerated in business circles Never,

directly or indirectly, did he think of so

doing. His sense of honor was faultlessly

Acute, and the ruling motive of his life

lifted him above the possibility and even

the thought of incidental pecuniary profit

to himself in the handling of the sacred

trnst fund committed to his bands. His

AjDoual income was large enough to justi-

fy the expectation that he made moderate

accaraulations
; but those of us who knew

the extent of his benefactions and his

abundant hospitality could not be surprised

when we read in his last will and testament

the words: ''I die poor." He was a cheer-

ful and a liberaf giver according to his

ability. He praciiced %hat he preached
;

lie held himself to be a steward, and wish-

ed to be found faithful in the dj^y of reck-

oning. His teaching on this subject was
atrong and pointed ; his example is wboie-

sonie. The great body of the Bishop's co-

workers can use his dying words. The
JTule is that they die poor. God wants an

unsecular ministry, and the rule is that not

many rich are called to it. H^- knows what
human nature is, and guards it on its weak
•ide. He knows the heart of the toiling

millions, and sends them pastors who can

understand their needs and sympathize
with them No sane roan could be tempt-
ed to enter the ministry of the Methodist
Cl^rch from mercenary motives. May it

always be so ! "I die poor," said the great
leader in our Israel. His hands were
«l€a«,ifthey were empty. But how rich
l»j» life in the fruits of untiring toil and the
Abiding influence of his example \—Nash-
^^« Advocate.

TE£ BE8T IMPROYiMlllTS.

The good brethren who are pleading so

earnestly for improvemeot in thB church

service do not seem to be decided as to

what that improvement shall consist in. It

would seem, however, to be the opinion of

most of those who urge a change that it

should be in accord with the spirit of the

age ; that is, in the direction of finer choirs,

more eloquent sermons, more stained-glass

windows, sofler cushions, and so on in the

line of aesthetic improvement. Now, the

writer, though believing that improvement

is needed, thinks that it should be in a pre-

cisely contrary direction. In this day too

much attention is given to the mere acces-

sories of worship, and too little to the wor

ship itself, and the consequence appears in

the lack of religious interest complained of

We do not read that the Covenanters

paid any great attention to the form of

their services, and yet we look up to them

as the grandest figures in ihe history of

our Church. No elaborate form of worship

is necessarily wrong, but the spirit should

be most prominent. "God is a spirit, and

they that worship him must worship him in

spirit and truth.' If these requisites are

observed, then the service will be interest-

ing and beneficial, with or without the ac-

cessories. No aesthetic addition can make

tht m so if these requisites are wanting.

The trouble is that forms are usually de-

vised in order to get rid or to conceal the

absence of these essentials. If, then, the

minister preach the pure gospel : if the

choir be relegated to its proper place, as

the leader of the congregational singing ; if

the new and jingling and feeble tunes give

place to those that were sung by men in

the days of Covenant and Revolution

;

above all, if the congregation will only re-

member that their prime duty at church

is to worship God, and not to have their

eyes and ears tickled by useless accessories

that only serve to distract the mind, there

will be little need for any further improve-

ment in the service of the Presbyterian

Church.

—

Presbyterian.

HIS PRESENCE.

I have read somewhere that in one of

our English prisons there was an under-

ground cell which was used as a place of

punishment. Away from the rest of the

prison, its utter loneliness and the awful

darkness of the place made it greatly dread-

ed. Amongst the prisoners there was a man
of refinement and nervous temperament

much unlike those about him, to whom the

horror of this penalty was a fright that

haunted him day and night. At length

there was some alleged oflfence against the

prison discipline, for which he was sentenc-

ed to four and twenty hours in this dun-

geon. He was led by the warders to the

place ; the door was opened ; and he had to

go down the stairs into its depths. The
door was shut. The steps of the warders

died in the distance ; the outermost door

was heard as its slamming echoed in the

hollow place. Then all was still—a still-

ness that oppressed with terror amidst a

darkness that could be felt. Nervous and

full of imagination, the man sank down

parlyzed with fear. Strange and hideous

shapes came out of the gloom and pointed

at him, His brain throbbed as with fever,

and mocking voices seemed to come from

all sides. He felt that before long the ter-

ror must drive him mad. Then, suddenly,

there came the sound of footsteps over-

head ; and, in a quiet tone, the chaplain

called him by name. Oh, never was any

music so sweet.

"God bless you," gasped the poor fellow.

*'Are you there ?"

"Yes/' said the chaplain, "and I am
not going to stir from here until you come

out,"

"What, sir?" be cried, fearing that he

must have mistaken the words.

"I am Bot going away so long as you are

there," the chaplain repeated. "I heard

you were here and I knew what an agony

it would be to you, so I came as soon as I

could, and here lam going to stay."

The poor man could not thank him

enough. "God bleasyou,*' he cried. "Why,
I don't mind it a bit now, with you there

like that**

The terror was gone. The very dark-

ness was powerless to hurt whilst his friend

was so near, unseen, but just above. £very

now and then upon the silence came the

cheery voice, "Are you all right?"

*'God bless you, sir, "I am all right

now," replied the poor fellow, his voice

almost choked with his gratitude and glad-

ness.

Ah, so beside us ever He standeth, our

Aloaighty and most loving Lord, our

strength and solace. The darkness loses

its terror, the fear is gone, the loneliness of

life is over, for that biessed presence is a

•pell that destroys the power of all things

to hurt us. He bendeth and whispereth

to the heart "Lo, I am with you alway."

And we, what else can we do but look up

and cry exultinglj, "I can do all things

through Cbriet. which strengthened me?"

— The Occident.

BDRDETTE ON fHE^SUNDAY QUESTION.

Speaking of the old Puritan Sabbath, as

it was observed in his younger days, Oliver

Wendell Holmes says : *I have never got

over the saddening effects of this early dis-

cipline ; indeed, I have hardly recovered

from it to this day.' If the 6tern old Pu-

ritan Sabbath, with its subduing, saddening

effects, wrought out such joyous natures

as Beecher's and gave to the world such a

beautiful blending of tenderness and

strength, laughter and tears, heart-deep

pathos and sunny humor as Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes, let us have another century

of Puritan Sabbaths. Up to date the Sun-

day of the beer-garden has failed to bring

forth a Holmes or a Beecher. It has

evolved a Johann Most and an August

Spies, but somehow that sort of a product

doesn't seem to be quite up to the old Pu-

ritan mark.
•«i

MAKE-BELIEVE SPRING.

A wee Daisy whispered, "'Tis time, dears, I

tbiok,

The winds have stopped blowing, I can't sleep a

wink I

Get ready your frills and your nice golden caps

To peep, when the rain on the door softly tape

—

The war no silver rain softly taps."

A meek little Violet answered, '"Tis plain

She talks in her sleep I let us slumber again."

"That's just my opinion," observed Buttercup;

The sunshine will tell ns the time to get up

—

Precisely the time to get up I"

"Hush !" whispered a Lily, "why wake us so

soon ?

Tho you may not hear them, the harsh breezes

croon

;

They tell of the storms that are coming this

way
;

It will not be spring-time for many ff-day

—

Ay, many a desolate day."

*'0h ! do go to sleep," sighed a Crocus near by.

There isn't the sign of a bird in the sky
;

You must have been dreaming ; if spring time

were near,

You foolish young Daisy, I'm sure I should

hear

—

The 6r6t one of all I should htar I"

But Daisy replied, "Oh ! I know 'lis the spring I"

Then Golden-rod sighed, "If you hear the birds

sing.

Why linger, you foolish young Daisy, at all?

I only began to sUep late in the fall

;

Go I there's a dear, don't wake us all 1"

Now, while they all whispered, the winds had

grown still

;

The clouds became ^ishen, o'er valley and hill

;

"So softly I'll fall," said the feathery Snow :

I'll make-believe spring for the flowers below

—

The whispering flowers below I"

George Cooper, in Independent.

A RICH MAN OM RICHES.

The followiqg story, says the Wayside,

is told of Jacob Ridgeway, a wealthy citi-

zen of Philadelphia, who died many years

ago, leaving a fortune of six million dol-

lars.

"Mr. Ridgeway," said a young man with

whom the millionaire was conversing, '*you

are more to be envied than any gentleman

I know."

"Why so ?" responded Mr. Ridgeway, "I

am not aware of any cause for which I

should be particularly envied.''

"What, sir?" exclaimed the young man
in astonishment. "Why are you not a mil-

lionaire? Think of the thousands your

income, brings you every month !"

"Well, what of that ?" replied Mr. Ridge-

way. **A11 I get out of it is my victuals

and clothes, I can't eat more than one

man's allowance, or weai' more than one

suit at a time. Pray, can't you do as

much ?"

"Ah, but," said the youth, "tbiik of the

hundreds of fine houses you own, and the

rental they bring you !"

"What better am I oflf for that ?" re-

plied the rich man. "I can only live in

one bouse at a time ; as for the money I

receive lor rent, why J can't eat it or wear

it ; I can only use it to buy other houses

for other people to live in ; they are bene-

ficiaries, not I."

"But you can buy splendid furniiure and

costly pictures ami fine carriages and horses

—in tact, what you desire."

"And after I have l)ought them," re-

sponded Mr. Ridgeway, "what then ? I

can only look at the furniture and pictures,

and the poorest man who is not blind can

do the same. I can ride no easier in a fine

carriage than you in an omnibus for five

ceuis, with the trouble and attention to

drivers, footmen and hostlers ; and as to

^anything I desire,' I can tell you, young

man, that the Jess we desire in this world

the happier we shall be. All my wealth

cannot purchase exemption from sickness

and pain, cannot procure me power to keep

afiar oflTthe hour of death ; ai.d then, what

will all avail when, in a few short years at

most, I lie down in the grave and leave it

all forever? Young man you have no

cause to envy me."

The fountain of content must spring up

in the mind, and he who has so little knowl-

edge of nature as to seek happiness by

changing anything but his disposition will

waste bis life in fruitless efforts, and mul-

tiply the griefs which be proposes to re-

move.

THE POWER OF THE CROSS.

We are to remember, with gratitude and

praise always, that we have a great God
and Saviour above us and behind us, whose

gospel is always young, whose grace is al-

ways ready, whose providence is never baf-

fled, never weakened, never wearied, whose

heart in this gospel lives forever ; whose

divine enthusiasm for it cannot be uttered

in words, but is pictured in prophecy, is at-

tested by the cross, and is illustrated in the

whole recent historv of the word. I do

not marvel that God loves the cross. The

woild shows his power, but the cross shows

his heart, his love and self-sacrifice. There

is something in the work of every man

which he values more than anything else*

and it is that into which his heart has

gone. There is something that God val-

ues more than anything else in that which

he has wrought, and of which he has tes

tified to mankind, and that is the cross. I

do not marvel that he sets it up in the

white, unfading snow on the breast of the

mighty western mountain. I do not won-

der that he blazons it in a resplendent con-

stellation among the stars. And when the

modern sidereal astronomy tells me that

the sun, with all his system, is moving

through space at the rate of almost six

hundred million miles in a year, and that

other suns are moving likewise with an

equal rapidity, but that all are moving, as

far as can yet be ascertained by the most

delicate lens of the mightiest telescope, in

right lines of direction, and not in closed

circular orbits, I sometimes ask myself

whether it may not be that some of these

courses will be found by and-by to be trans-

verse to others, so that the universe itself

shall at last be seen by us to be builded

and fashioned in the similitude of the

cross.

Brethren, it is under this cross that we

are to conquer. But the nearest, dearest,

and most inspiring cross is not that set

among the stars ; it is that which God has

traced in the New Testament, and by his

gracious power has transferred from those

living pages to our living hearts. From
that are to come our impulse and our guid-

ance ; in that is to lie our sovereign power-

And so our spirit shonld be one of joy and

worship, of absolute confidence and cour-

age, of assured faith, of exulting expecta-

tion, and of most cordial Christian sympa-

thv with one another, and with all who are

willing to unite with us in the furtherance

of the gospel, for the glory of God and the

welfare of man ; and we are simply always

to remember that, "Be the task easy or be

it hard, his praise who sets it is our re-

ward."

—

Rev. Dr. B. S. Starrs, in Chris-

tian Illustrated Weekly.

A SIGNIFICANtTrY OF ALARM.

Never has the liquor power been so un-

easy as to-day. Read these words from the

last issue, Feb 10th, of Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circularj'New York, the most influ-

ential liquor paper in the country :

'It is all Very well for the wine and

spirit trade to quiet its apprehensions by
reverting to the majorities against prohi-

bition in the Michigan, Texas, Tennessee,

Oregon, and West Virj^inia elections, but

the fact is still apparent that the sentiment

against our business is constantly growing

in this country and gaining friends among
the most substantial element in our popu-

lation.
. The question is a grave one, and

the sooner we appreciate fully the hold it

is securing on the public mind aod con

science the better. It is to the mr^t of its

followers what the slavery question was
to its adherents—a great moral question.'

The good that alcohol does is little referred

lo; the harmful effects foUowing its abuse

are seen by all the world. To check t* is

abuse is the aim of the conservative classes

and hoping to find a remedy in prohibition,

they are ra])idly falling into its ranks. \ e

are all familiar with society's complainu
against the liquor traflSc. We realize that

there is good ground for many of these

complaints. We deplore the facts, but

stand helpless and without a word of ad
vice to those who would correct thfm.
Herein lies our weakness. We are u ithout

a policy. We see young men becoming

drunkards, but we offer no remedy. t&
see old men turn to common sots, but

^

offer no remedy. We see the scum of
ciety all flocking into the retail liquurbugt
ness, but we offer no remedy. We see th

retail liquor business dragged down t^,
a

level of the bawdy house, and little hells ar
operated in public places under liqu^^,

licenses, but we offer no rem-.dy. Th
great mass of our fellow-citizens are Dot
opposed to the manufacture or sale ot nin
beer, or whiskey, but they are opposed tj

the abuse referred to above, and dtn.aLd

their correction. They are right, and ^^e

should add our protests to theirs.
"\V

should define an aggressive reform policy

that will attract them to our standard

We should demand the passage of restrict^

ive laws that will prevent any but reputa-

ble men retailing wines and spirits.''— fi-

Voice.

OLD-FASHIONKD MOTHERS.

The world needs good' women. It needi

women who have some salt in their charac

ters, and a keen appreciation of right and
wrong. Women do not need to read a

"Treatise on Truth" t-show them the right

side, or the wrong side of a moral question

They know by instinct, by soniethiug

within them, what is true and pure and

right. But if they stop to weigh the ques-

tion iu the scales of some weak sister's con-

science, or to look it over in the uuceriain

flicker of fashion's lamp, then they become

bewildered. Many paths seem to open up

before their feet, and they know not which

one to take. I think there are Christiam

— the word is used advisedly—who go into

worldly society, land themselves engage in

worldly amuserttnts, who yet retain their

love for Christ and his outward service.

But these are, not the highest types of

Christians; and there are many perils.

Talmage says :
—"The world needs fifty

thousand old-fashioned mothers." The old-

fashioned mothers might not salt these new-

fashioned times. The present mothers—the

majority of them—are as good as the old.

They are better educated as a class. Thev

are as good house- keepers ; they are as de-

voted wives and mothers, they are asjnoug.

They are greater Bible students, and far

moie active in outside charities. Perhaps

herein lies the snare. Mothers cannot be

everywhere. While they are trying to sow

some good seeds in the world's garden,

while they are looking after the heathen ai

home and abroad, after the friendless and

the orphan, their *'own vineyard" is in the

bauds of bands of ' hired servants." It is

not always "kept" for the Lord, and tor

the best good of the human blossoms grow-

ing there. '

The old-fashioned mother was eminently

a "Keeper-at-home." She impressed herself

upon her children, living for them and

with them; exacting obedience, and gath-

ering np in her own hand the threads that

were being woven into their daily lite.

And while we admit that Christian char-

acter is strengthened by activity, and that

there is not one stroke too much being done

for Christ in this world, let us learn a les-

son from these old-fashioned mothers. Like

Mother Eunice and Grandmother Lois,

let us ourselves teach our children ironi

"their youth up," to "fear God and keep

His Commandments." And learning this,

they will find it to be "the whole duty ot

man."

—

Mid- Continent.

KEEP THE LIGHT BDRNING.

A friend
"

told me that he was visiting

a light-house lately, and said to the keeper,

"Are you not afraid to live here? L is a

dieadful place to be constantly in."

"No," replied the man. I am not afraid.

We never think of ourselves here."

"Never think of yourselves! Howr

that."

The reply was a good one :

"We know that we are perfectly sal^

and only think of having our lights burn

ing brightly and keeping the reflector

clear, that those in danger may be saved.

Christians are safe in a house built on a

rock which cannot be moved by the wild-

est storm, and in spirit of holy unselfieb-

ness they should let their light g earn across

the dark waves of sin that imperiled ones

may be guided intp the harbor of heaven-

speakTujdly.

How much misery may be abated, h')v»

much suflTering may be removed, by tht

simple tone and expression otihe huniaJj

voice ! Upon that heart that is lone an(l

desolate, how sweetly falls the voice <'i

sympathy and consolation ! VVhy i« ''

then.'since everything proves, and Donearf

ignorant of the fact, that all must lie <1>'^'"

in mother earth together, since all are

travellers in this highway todeath—why i^

it that each should be so sparing <)J ina

wliich costs him nothing, but which mign^

raise the drooping spirits of his neigh «

and cheer him on hi:* journey—a few k u

w rdci and kindly looks ?
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jjEW PUBLICATIONS.

r- .WsA lUustraUd Magazine presents the

7A« r>*'S''7 I „^«er" and pives some very
•Torirai' !''

*^^, j^^ "Moated Houses." "Cori-
pleaMDg Pl*^.^ characteristically illustrated, and

joo'"* '"^"^
. .

gg a number of quaint enj(raving«.

pordt \^J°\„ ufhe House of the Wolf; are con-

"^"'i 1^75 yearly. Address MacMillan & Co.,

Sew York.

XT i.nlnji for March contains, "Daddy Jake,

^b* ^"""/hJ B-uti"*" of the Republic " -'Storm-

P'^*'f'c trows ""Conf^lation," "The Burning
bou"<^ Tp.c etc. $3,00 a year. The Centory

Co New York.
'

r«n/tirt/ for March is as usual replete with

Jaliiable and inieret«tintf paper?. AmnnR
oioet

van
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^f ^^g Trans- Baikal

;

L^'^'Jh'ne^ Electricity is Doing; York Caihe-
^^

H Dutch Painters at Home. Lovers of

*^'*ne humor will enjoy Extracts from the Cor
*^°"

derceof Mr. Miles Grojfan, and admirersof
"*'^"

rP will be pleubed to see the first chapters

^""Snued story. The several departm-nls,

^^'•roflheTimel Open Letters, and Bric-a

^^
bound with excellent articles suitable to

iheir
sub)ect8.

Dpmorest's Monthly Magazine is an excellent

zioe for the household. The articles are on
'"*-''

subjects are well written, intereHlinij and

'^?riiciive There are^evfral deparTm»'nt8 de-

d to the Houpehold Sanitarian Fashions, etc.

The illustrations are excellent and numerous.

SiDgle copy 20 cents.

We have received ihe'Reading Club" from Lee

lod Shei-pard, Boston.

We have received from A. D. F. Randolph &
... 1f^^ Jentimony of Justiin Martyr to Early

cUtmnUy, by Geo. T. Furve., D. D pastor of

• he First Presbyterian church, Fiitsburub,

^Tconsists of a series of lectures delivered upon

the L P ^'one foundation at Princeton Theolo-

rical Seminary. As indicated by the title, the

book is a f-iudy of ear y Christianitv, especially of

ibe Second Century, as it represented in the

writings of Ju-^tin Martyr. The work hasbe^n

ooDScientioHslv done, and will be a useful aid to

uudents of the period. The doctrine, life, philo-

lophv, civil relations of the early Christians are

fully and carefully treated, while the testimony

to the New Testament, and the attacks of the

Tiibicgen school receive especial attention. The

reiatioDS to Jiidaij^m are also treated in extenso.

The make up of the book i§ in Randolph's beat

itTJe—heavy paper, broad margins, clear type;

bi'it we must say the color of the binding is atro-

cious for a work of solid character. We think it

]» what the ladies call "old pink," Price $1.75,

OUR CHILDREN.

BY SrSAN TEAL PERRY.

"And say to mothers what a holy charge is

theirs.—ifrs. Sigoumey.

The day is closing, and the hour has

come when the mothers are shutting up

their folds for the night. Little children,

the lambs of the flock, are kneeling at the

mother's knee, lisping in childish accents

the "Now I lay me down to sleep." When
the prayer is said, the mother puts the lit-

tle heads upon the soft pillows, tucks up
the wee white beds, and, after the hallowed

good night kisses have been given, sits

down in her easy chair. A feeling of re-

lief CO 1 es in her heart, as she thinks that

the dear little ones are safely sheltered and
sleeping the restful sleep of innocent child-

hood.

It has been a weary day, for the con-

stant drain upon raother-love and mother-
care is wearing to the nerves. The little

toddler, who has just started out on his

journey of life, has been pulling at her
gown to balance himself and keep from
getting bumps and bruises. Older ones
have been climbing into her lap, to be cud-
dled when disappointments and troubles
have corae into their limited world. Pains
have had to be alleviated and nerves qui-

tted, aud a variety of amusements con-
trived to maRe the day a satisfactory one
for the little people. No wonder the moth-
er's arms ache, and in the depression that
often comes after such a day's over-work-
ing she exclaims, "Another day gone and
nothing accomplished." The young mother
is quite too apt to think that taking care
ol children all day is not a work that tells.

There is no more important work in the
world, and no holier charge is given to

mortals by our Father in heaven, than that
of raotherhood. No doubt she often thinks
when the children get older and can take
care of themselves how much easier it will

^e. The happiest time for the mother is

'^he lime when the children have not oat-
grown the refuge of her arms, the guidance
of her hand and the evening prayer at her
i^nee When the night comes, she knows
'nat the little on<s are safe in the shelter
'f the home, secure from the world's tempt-
ations and dangers.
Mrs Gatty, in her book, "Parables

f^rom Nature," has a charming: chapter on
'^•rds in the nest, in which she tells her
'"ate that they shall be so much happier
IJ'nen the little (.nes have grown more
•''athers, have learned to take care of them-
selves and fly and sing. But, alas I for the
^rouble and fear that came over the bird-
'^'f>ther, when her darlings began to spread
^ne feobie pinion and strain the unprac-
^'ced mugcle and run a risk of failure, and
*vei- of jifp^ ^o insure success.

^> night there are two classes of moth-

J''^8
One mother has her little ones secure-

ly sleeping underneath the roof af home;
an'.thep sits alone at the sacred hour, and

•nks (if the days when the dear ones

,

' '^ shielded by her love and care, and
''*f^?« to stretch out "the mother's wing"
.^f ^h.-se "who have grown more feathers,
"i^e learnt tt) take care of themselves and
'an fly ai.d sing." The mother whose chil
'

""h"
are away in the outside world; will

1^'' )'>u that it is the empty arras that ache
."Y^ardest. She has one unfailing comfort
•» her loneliness, however, an.l that helps

Ij'
sustam her. She cannot gather the chil-

^jl"^"
under her wing, as in the childhood

\*nl'
^"^ ^^^ ^*° commit them to God.

iiul
*^''^ *^^^®^ mothers are putting their

e ones to sleep, the lonely mother goes

up to the -Mount of Vision" and prays for
those who are exposed to the evil and
temptations of the outeide world.
How often we moti.ers, who sit at home

and think of our absent children, wonder
how they will bear the triah and disap-
pointments and burdens of life. Their
troubles are ours, just as they were when
we helped them out in their minor ones
that came to them in the nursery. But
we cannot make ail the tangled things
come out straight and smooth for them now.
They have to learn their dependence upon
a higher power. We had our hard expe-
rience, our time of sitting in the shadows
and our disappointments. We were helped
through them, and so will our children be.
It is this very discipline which our Father
causes each of his children to pass through,
that strengthens the soul and makes us
better fitted for the work he has given us
to do in this world.

Have you a child who, in consequence
of his commerce with the world has fallen
into the snares and temptations, and who
seems to have traveled away from the path
you led him into in the innocent dayl^^f
childhood ? Then, anxious mother, keep
on praying the prayer of faith. Mother's
prayers, sometimes, are like ships that are
out at sea for a long time, but in an unex-
f)€cted hour they come into port heavily
laden. The motber^« who pray always are
very necessary to the children who never
pray. God's promises are sure ; he will

bring the wandertr ba k to the mother's
faith. There is no influent e that stays

with children and he s such a power for

good over them as the example and teach-

ings of a mother, who was faithful to them
in the days of their childhood.

The mother's work is lasting, a work not

for time only but for eternity. So, moth-
ers, with your little ones all safely shel-

tered in the home to-night, thank God for

the blessed privilege of ministering to them.

And lonely mothers, whose children have
gone out from the home, "Lift up your
souls as the circle widens from your feet.

*One God and Father of all, who is above

all and through all aud in you all, has all

together now in the circle of bis care
; yea,

even thnjugh a world, or tho change we
call death may seem to divide them ; and

he will bring his own together at last into

one home, 'the Father's house,' one home,

be the mansions never so many V'-Interior,

HAND mTniSTRT.

Ml

Our hands should be trained to gentle

ministeies. It would be pleasant to think

of what a hand, just a common hand, with-

out money or gif\s of any kind can do

to blesa, to inspire to comfort, to soothe to

help.

A dying father lays his hand upon the

head of his child in parting beuediction,

and through all his life the child feels that

touch and is blessed by its memory. A
baby wakes in the darkness aud cries out

in terror; the mother reaches out her hand

and lays it upon the little one, and it is in-

stantly quieted. You are in a sore afllic-

tion, sitting with breaking heart in your

home, out of which the light has gone.

There seems no comfort for you. Then

one comes in and sits down beside you. He
scarcely speaks, but he takes your hand

in his, and holds it long with warm, gentle

pressure, and there flows through it into

your soul a current of living sympathy and

of strengthful inspiration. You go out

some morning discouraged and weary

hearted. Something has cast a shadow over

you. Suddenly in the way a friend meets

you and accosts you in cheerfnl tones;

reaching out his hand he grasps yours with

great heartiness, while he looks into your

face and speak* an earnest, whole-souled

greeting. He goes his way and you hurry

on, but now the shadow has lifled and the

sunshine has entered 'your soul. Your

friend's hand-shake did it all.

These are hints only of the possibilities

of blessings which God has bidden away

in our lives. Every day as we pass along,

come unnumbered opportunities to do great

good, simply by the reaching out of our

hand to those who are tempted, or discour-

aged, or sorrowing, or who have fainted

and fallen in the a rife.

We ought to let our heart flow freely

out through our band, that with every hand

grasp and every touch our best love naay

go to those who need its healing, inspiring

ministry. «

PRATING FOR WHAT WB DO NOT EXPECT.

I happened once to be staying with agen-

tleman—a long way from here—and a

very religious kind of a man he was. In

the morning he began the day with a long

family prayer that he might be kept from

sin, a'nd might have a Christian spirit, and

the mind that was also in Jesus Christ;

and that we might have the love^(5f God

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy

Ghost given unto us. A good prayer it

was, and I thought, "What a good kind of

a man you must be?" But about an hour

afler, I happened to be coming along the

farm, and I heard him hallooing and scold-

ing and going on finding fault with every-

body and everything. And when I came

into' the house with him he began again.

Nothing was right, and he was so impatient

and quick-tempered.

"'Tis very provoking to be annoyed in

this way, Daniel. I don't know what ser-

vants in these times are good for, but to

worry and vex one with their idle slovenly

w^ys."

I did not say anything for a minute or

two. And then I said,

—

"You must be very much disappointed

sir?"

"How 80, Daniel ? Disappointed f

I thought you were expecting to receive

a very valuable present this morning, sir,

and I see it has not corae."

''Present, Daniel ?" and he scratched his

head as much as to say, "What can

the man be talking about?"

"I certainly heard you talking about it,

sir," I said, coolly.

"Heard me speak of a valuable present I

Why, Daniel, you must be dreaming, I've

never thought of such a thing."

"Perhaps not ; but you've talked about

it, and I hoped it would come while I was

here, for I dearly love to see it."

He was getting angry with me now, so I

thought I would explain.

"You know, sir, this morning you prayed

for a Christ-like spirit, and the mind that

was in Jesus, and the love of God shed

abroad in your heart."

"Oh, that's what you mean, is it?" and

he spoke as if that weren't anything at

all,

"Now, sir, wouldn't you be rather sur-

prised if your prayer was to be answered?

If you were to feel a nice, gentle, loving

kindof spirit coming down upon you, all

patient and forgiving and kind? Why,
sir, wouldn't you corae to be quite fright-

ened like; and you'd come in and sit down

all in a faint, and reckon as you must be

a-going to die, because you felt so heaven-

ly minded."

"He didn't like it very much," said

Daniel, "but I delivered my testimony, and

learned a lesson for myself, too. You are

right. Captain Joe ;
you are right. We

should 8»are very often if the Loid was to

answer our prayer."

—

Daniel Qtwrm and

his Religious Notions.
—

^

GOLD DUST

Praise, more divine than prayer.

Prayer points our ready path to heaven

;

Praise is already there. — Young.
« •

The childhood shows the man, as morn-

ing shows the day.

—

Milton*
* «
»

Narrow minds think nothing right that

is above their own capacity.

—

Rochefou-

caiUd.
* *
«

Do what you can, and God will coop

erate with your good endeavors.

—

Thomas

A. Kempis,
» »
»

The more we know, the better we forgive,

Whoe'er feels deeply, feels for all who live.

—Madame de Stael.

« «

God always has an angel of help for

those who are willing to do their duty,

—

Dr. Cuyler.

*
« *

Modesty seldom resides in a breast that

is not enriched with nobler virtues,— Gold-

smith.
»

It is Christ's grand peculiarity that

there is a total oblivion of self to his whole

life,

—

Oeikie.
*

All lands are fair to him who knows content

All skies are bunny, and all fields are green
;

In dreamy mists with softe8t azure blent

Lie distant cloud-lands tipped with silver

sheen.
'^ » »

IT DOES MA ITER,

It is often said, "It is no matter what a

man believes, if his conduct is right." By
parity of reasoning, "It is no matter on what

foundation the house rests, if itonly stands."

There are houses on the* sand which make
as fair a show as those on the solid rock

till the floods come and the winds blow,

but only those on the rock will weather the

storm. It is of utmost importance to the

right-doing man why he is doing right ; for

his reasons may be such as opportunity,

temptation, evil example, will silence and

sweep away. And I know of no reasons

that may not be thus disposed except those

which are embodied in the therefores of

the Christian faith. Loose views as to the

worth of religious truth and of fixed relig-

ious beliefs are already having their inevi-

table results in a correspondingly loose, va-

cillating, and low moral standard. Mo-
rality never has subsisted, and never will

subsist, without religion. As well might

vou attempt to raise grapes from a rootless

vine.

—

Dr. A. P. Peabody.
^

,

» »
CHRISTIANITY AS WITNESSING.

The old time designation, "Ye are my
witnesses," addre8«»ed to the ancient follow-

ers of God, was to find an added emphasis

of meaning as it should come to be ap-

plied to the disciples of the Lord Jesus.

While the Hebrews, to whom the designa-

tion was first given, were of necessity re-

stricted and confined in their testimony to

the small country which they peopled, it

should be wholly otherwise than this with

those under the new dispensation of light

and of love who should be known as Christ-

ians. To them the Master defined the

boundary of their responsibility when He
declared to the disciples of His age and of

all time to the end, "The field in the

world." His closing commission and final

command entrusted to them aud enjoined

upon them the going into "all the world,"

aud the proclamation of His Gospel to

"every creature."

Instinct with His spirit, and alive to the

explicit force of this command, the first

followers of Christ exhausted the full

measure of their powers and their opportu-

nities to spread so far as possible the

knowledge of a life-giving and a saving

Gospel. What was achieved within the

lifetime of the first preachers, evangelists

and apostles, we full well know. The rec-

ord, with more or less of detail, of w tat

they wrought in His name, "beginning at
Jerusalem," we have made known to us in

the book entitled "The Acta of the Apos-
tles." There it is, in most unmistakable
outline, and with sufficient fulness: Never
can we be at a loss to know so long as this

immortal record is preserved to us, alike

the beliefs and the deeds, alike the faith

and the practice of ihe earliest Christian

disciples. The anTmating spirit of their

chief teacher and leader is set forth in

these tersely expressive words : "TFc 6e-

lieve% and therefore speak.^^ It was a kin-

dred spirit which influenced and excited

them all, from those most prominent to

those most obscure. Their inspiration

alike flowed forth in vitalizing currents

from the same central fountain.

We have not far to go to ascertain and
to determine what under God these first

disciples of the Master, and acting alone in

His name and under His authority, did ac-

tually achieve. What h^re is written is

written, ineffkceably written, "graven as

with an iron pen, and as lead in the rock

forever." Paganism, triple armed in mili-

tary and enthroned power, nursed and cra-

dled amid the appliances of its various, its

many-sided, its gorgeous, its most luxuri-

ously attractive mythology, went down be-

fore the standards of the Cross, throughout

the whole Roman Empire ; and this, too,

within three centuries from the first

preaching at the Feast of Pentecost, The
prophetic stone described in the vision of

Daniel, which b gan its raovemenl from

Calvary, from Pentecost, and from the

upper room prayer-naeeting which preced-

ed it, had rolled on to tne filling so early

as the period described, of the then civil-

ized earth, Christianity as a witnessing

religion had triumphed.— Watchman.

HAVE SOMETHING TO WRITE ABOUT,

Unless he has really nothing else to write

about, let the man who has a passion to

appear in print avoid "recollections of

travel." All the the world travels now-a-

days, and a writer of exceptional talent is

required to invest the subject with interest

To describe in detail what a bad breakfast

you got in Asia Minor, or bow you bad to

wait for dinner among the Crim Tartars, is

very iittle more interesting than the same

incident in New York or London, If the

writer has had an exceptional experience

—was driven, for example, to eat a Crim
Tartar—this obeervatioB, of course, does

not apply ; but your ordinary traveller,

though he often bones you to death, is rare-

ly f cannibal, I would impress also an-

other thing upon the neophyte in story-

telling ; that he must have a stoiy to tell.

It is no us^or him to write aimlessly and
trust to "inspiration," as he wildly calls it,

to provide it wih interesting material.

The mistake of the young fictionist is to

narrate a series of adventures, at the end

of each of which all interest ceases, and

he he 8 to begin to weave his web again,

when, perhaps, his flies escape and never

give him another chance of catching them.
—J. H. Paine.

TRUE MANHOOD.

'There is more manhood to the square

inch in the young man who swings the

scythe in the meadow than in the one who
dawdles a cane on the boulevard," sagely

remarked a wise speaker at a recent gath-

ering. His aphorism contains more than

enough salt to keep it sweet. There- is no

great objection to the dude considered sim-

ply as such. Often he is not positively vi-

cious. He is too busy considering the cut

of his waistcoat and the width of his trou-

ser-legs and the shape of his finger-nails

and the polish of his shoes to have much
time or brain to spare for real upright or

downright villiany. In one aspect he? is a

very harmless individual and, as in the

case of the celebrated Mr. Toots, what

he does and says is of "no consequence."

Think of Ben Franklin accompanied by a

great log (in dude vernacular a "purp,")

sticking his elbows out at right angles to

his person aud swaggering down Washing-

ton street or Broadway I The very incon-

gruity of associating such manners with

men of serious and earnest purpose shows

how diametrically opposed to real earnest'

ness are such characteristics, in fact, how
little manhood there is about them. As a

disease, dudism while it is held up to con-

stant ridicule, may not be alarming ; as a

symptom of prevailing and increasing effiem-

inaoy and lack of manly < character it

may be no trifle. What young Americans

need to cultivate is "more manhood to the

square inch."— Golden Rule.
_— i# » »

THE TELL-TALE ROCK.

Somewhere in the black country there

is a coal-mine adjacent to a limestone for-

mation. The water as it trickles through

the rock is charged with lime, and leaves

behind it on the place where it falls a thin

layer of pure white limestone, which

hardens as the water drains away. But

when the miners are busy at work, the air

is full of black coal-dust, which, falling on

this limestone, forms a black layer. At

night, when the men are not working, the

coal-dust does not fall, and there is a white

deposit. Next day, of course, there is a

black deposit again upon the white. And
when this maps is sharply cut with a knife,

it shows a succession of white and black

lines alternately. But on Sundays, when

there is no work doing, the white layer be-

comes thicker; or, should the me have

a holiday, or be for a time on strike, then,

as no black deposit is falling, the white

slab becomes more deep. And all this the

tell-tale rocks reveals. It is being record-

ed in that concrete mass, and will remaia
until the last and terrible upheavel, I have
but to cut off a slice, and the breadth of

these black and white lines gives a true

history of the successive periods of work,

and rest or idleness. Ah, brothers! in

lines yet more indelible is your career

being written—black lines of vice and un-

belief alternating with white lines of peni-

tence and better resolve, each Sabbath per-

haps recording some God ward yearning

and pious purpose, but ever followed by
dark strokes of ungodliness again. Oh ! will

you to-night resolve that no more black

bands shall tell their tale of impeni^e^ee

and unbelief, but that yours shall now be
the snow-white record of a life given up to

the service of God?

—

J, l&Lxn David*
«on, D. D.

RESIST AND OVERCOME,

A man's besetting sin is the one thai

jumps with his inclinations. Does he love

mirthfulness? Then he must be careful

lest be he run into excessive levity and play

the harlequin. He will be tempted to

make jests of sacretl things. A minister

ought not to be a monk ; but neither should
he be a 8 >cial oomedian. D h s a mao lov9

ease ? Then he always interprets those

providences in his own favor which allow

him to shirk hard work and swin^ in hii

hammock. Does he love flattery and eclat?

Then he is tempted to seek applause, an4
to imagine that he is serving God when he
is only burning incense on the altar of self-

worship. The worst enemy is the one which
wears an honest disguise. Look out for

selfishness. It is the "old Adam** lurking

behind every hedge. It will always keep

pace with you if you give it the upper
hand. Keep no league with it ; for Christ

will never abide in the same heart with

that subtle and greedy tyrant. A Chris;;

tian is never safe, and never strong, n^ver

true to Christ, unless he is constantly **col-

laring" every sinful and selfish passion, and
forcing it into unconditional surrender?-?

Dr. T. L. OuyleTf in Presbyterian.

|TPT01(8 Of DEPAT,

I.

Having more Interest in money matters
than in soul saving.

A growing appetite for ease and pleao*

ure.

Feeling no condemiiation ibr ielioW-shtp

with the world.

A disposition to use five dollars for self

and five cents for God's cause.

Inclination to find fault with others

rather than to help theoK
Engaging in levity and terming it Cbrit-

tian cheerfulness.

Reading secular newspapers in prefer*

ence to the Bible.

Preferring meetings where there is noth-
ing to do rather than those which afford

opportunities for personal work.
Avoiding the society of those noted for

piety and godliness.

These signs give unmistakable evi-

dence of the near approach of the grim
monster

;
yea, already with one hand his

icy fingers clutch at the victim's throat,

with the other he aims a dagger at the
heart. Help ! help ! An hour hence may
be too late.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.

The house will be kept in turmoil where
there is no toleration of mistakes, no lenity

shown to failings, no meek submission to

injuries, no sofl answer to turn away wratb.

If you lay a single stick of wood in the

grate and apply fire to it it will go out]
put on anothei stick and they will burn

:

and half a dozen and you will have an ef-

fective blaze. There are other fires 8ubje<sl

to the same condition. If one member of

a family gets into a passion, and is left

alone, he will cool down, and possibly be'

ashamed and repent. But oppose temped
to temper, let one harsh answer be follow"

ed by another, and there -will soon be'*

blaze which will enwrap them all in itt

burning heat,

PAY FOR THE PITCHER:

Mr. Adam Clarke, while preaching '6^

large congregations in Ireland, pictured" in

glowing terms the freeness of the gospelj^^

dwelling on the point that the water of lilt

could be had "without money and withqul^

price." At the conclusion of the sermon •
collection was taken up to send the gospel

to the heathen. This collection embar-
rassed the preacher a little as it seemed to

contradict the theme of hia sermon. A4
he was telling the story to a Christian lady

afterwards, she replied : '*Very true. Doc-

tor, the water of life is free—without

money and without pnce-^but we must pay

for the pitcher to carry iiin.**

That discriminating remark dispels the

fog that seems to hang over the minds of
some, who cannot see that the freeness of

water is one thing, and the employment of

a person to carry it is another thing, ihe

Gospel is a free gift, without money find

without price, but the men who bring tb«

glad tidings to others, must be allowed td

have a price and money to pay the price;

Our relation to God implies the obliga*

tion of as^rtaining His will for us to the

best of our possible knowledge, and actual^

izing it to the best of our ability.

The smallest dewdrops on the meadoiv
at night has a star sleeping in its bosom,
and the passage of Scripture that may
insignificant, has in it a shining truth.

It lO
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fHENOMENAL CfiORGHJiS.

The sexton of St. Thomas's Episcopal

cfcurch in New York city has made him-

self and the church he serves, famous by

bis UDceremonious treatment of a visitor

who strayed into the church on a recent

Ba(>bath and took a seat in a pew.

Briefl?, the circumstances were these:

The lady went in and, a? she explained,

took the seat supposing that she was doing

what was proper to do, and without thought

of consequences. The own^r of the pew

came and the visitor was ejected in a rude

manner and with some not very mild re-

marks. She wrote this much, very vividly

no doubt, to the papers. The sexton was

interviewed by reporters and staled some

things that were true, but not among those

probably was the part to the effect that

visitors were not wanted at St. Thomas's.

A part ot his language as reported was sim-

ply blasphemous as we remember it, but

on this we give him the benefit of our vtry

Serious doubt.

The matter was important enough to

claim in discussion of it under various as

pects about a page (quarto size) of the

Churchman^ and we will endeavor to fol-

low our contemporary and draw such les-

sons as may be therefrom.

As to the sexton it may be said that he

needs an apology very badly, and the

journal referred to has given him just

the best no doubt that can be adduced. I^

is this:

lie appears to have been misrepresented, to a

degree, bat it is probable tbat he spoke in a way

natoral to one wboee duty ends with the mere

externals of tbe parish, and who has nothing to

do with, and avows no interest in, the bpiritoal

conduct or welfare of the parish, or the interest

of the Church at large. It is possibly a case of

aggravated autocracy in feztonsnip.
m

Passing on from this case of ^'aggrava-

ted autocracy'* which really does not seem

to demand further attention, we pa>8 on to

a view of St. Thomas's as a phenomenal

church. We are indebted to the source

above referred to for the explanation of

the true positioQ of St. Thomas's and its

worshipers

:

The rector of St. Thomas's took occasion to

make the avowal on behalf of himself and hia

ye'^tr^, and his congregation, which everyone

knows be could well paake. He declared that

the policy of the parish wao thot of the heartiest,

unlimited welcome to all worshippers. That

this is true is indeed really proven by the fact of

ihe great numbers who, Sunday after Sunday, re-

main standing until tbat point in the service is

jpeacb<fd ft^ wbi<?h they are regularly provi-

ded with seats. The munificence of the

parishoners baa erected a church which is one of

the phenomenal churches of the city, for its dig-

nity and importance, the superb art decorations

of its sanctuary, the inspiring and richly-colored

music of the services, and the eloquence of its

preachers. The reputation of these things is

gone abroad, and visitors from both within and

without the city flock to the church. These visi-

tors are not poor. They are in the main of very

nearly the same standing in their community as

are the parishoners of St. Thomas's. They are

drawn to the Church by its beauties, which they

can Hppreciate. They are not all bent on worship*

by any means. Many of them, probably, are

Baioly i>eeking enjoyment—possibly, they are

simply sight-seeing, for 8t. Thomas's is one of the

**Bgh»8" of the town. They are not poor, as we
liave said, and the relation of wealth and poverty,

or of the Church to the poor, does not come into

the account there. They are visitors, and as

snch they are welcomed to all places unoccupied

at the end of the second lesson in the service.

Here we have a very pretty picture, and

a "very correct picture of a phenomenal

ehnrch. Perhaps not so phenomenal either,

except in the transcendence of those things

which oooftitute its phenomena, such as

**8uperb art decorations, inspiring and

richly-colored music, and the eloqence of its

prf3acher8." Visitors are "drawn to the

church by its beauties, which they can ap-

preciate. They are not all bent on wor-

ship by any means. Many of them are

probably seeking enjoyment—possibly,

they are simply sight^seeing, for St.

Thomas's is one of the 'sights' of the town."

St Thomas's has made itself one of the

sights of the town ; St. Thomas's has

provided these beauties and these

other accessories and promotives of

physical enjoyment, and St. Thomas's

onght not to twit those who, at no cost

d either time or money, avail themselves of

provision duly made for their enjoyment.

Visitors are welcome. Never was saying
truer, for if visitors never went to St.

Thomas's to partake of those enjoyments
of eye and ear, a large part of the purpose

*\Ttu^ ^^7 ^"^'^^ ^^"^^ ^« frustrated.
f5t ihomass has poor and provides for

them. Nothing can be truer than that

the rich churches—the aristocratic church-

es "of which St. Thomas's is an excellent

example'* do contribute liberally to all

sorts of benevolent and missionary work.

They are entitled to full credit for it and

never will we be found withholding one jot

or tittle of just due from them. But let us

hear the Churchman on this point

:

These churches which are called most ariato-
•

cratic, of which St. Thomas's is an excellent ex

ample, have been doing by far the most, as a rule,

for all sorts Oi missionary and benevolent work,

and really feel the need of protecting in some

degree the attendance of their own memberb, be-

cause it is those to whom they must look for the

contribations to good work^i.

The Churchman continues

:

There is another point of view, too, in which

this matter deserves to be looked at. When the

member of a church where liturgical worship is

used is absent, he rarely attends a non liturgical

service. But when the attendants of non-liturgi-

cal churches go from home it is the liturgical

service that they seek. That brings, especially

to a church famous for its music, or preaching*

or architecture, a great crowd of strangers. Many,

also, go as mere eight seers, and they are the ones

UMMi forward in complaint, as they are often, by

their want of sympathy with the seivice, the

least desirable of visitors.

That is another poin t of view. Members

of liturgical worshiping churches rarely

attend non-liturgical service. This is true,

for while there are Episcopalians full of

that love of the Saviour, which recognises

all who love His name as brethren, (and it

is our happiness to know such,) there are

many, very many, who would regard at-

tendance on divine worship in any other

than an Episcopal Church as a serious sin,

and their teachers often teach them thus.

It is not currect to say that *'when attend

ants ofnon-liturgical churches go from home

it is the liturgical service that they seek." It

is not true, we think, as an abstract mat-

ter of fact, and the implication that peo*

pie are drawn by the liturgy is veiy, very

far from true. The explanation where

they do go to liturgical churches, we imag-

ine is, that ihey seek a "phenomenal

church"—**a church famous for its music,

or preachii.g, or architecture;" "many also

go as mere sightseers." If there is any-

thing drawing in the liturgy we are at a

loss to imagine where it is to be found.

Nevertheless we do not object to those jwho

can best worship God in that way, or feel

that they can do so, in following their own

wis.es in that matter— but without

the " phenomena " we insist the

liturgy will never draw any one

from non-liturgical churches. The litur-

gy, we repeat, does not furnish the at-

traction ; that depends upon the variety

and extent of tbp phenomenal attachments.

Again we quote

:

This complaint might be uttered about man^

other places of worship, with equal justioe, but

DO one thinks of making it. It shows that it is

taken (ot granted that fiomething in the Church

constrains it to a higher standard. It is worse for

a Church sextQQ to be repel lant to strangers than

for the sexton of any other Christian body. Is

it because more is exacted of Churchmen than

others? Is it because the public holds that the

rule Of Christian courtefey is more stringent for

them than others? This is certainly the infer-

ence of the outcry, which never would have been

raised under like circumstancefe aifainst any other

worshippers. And when the complaint comes

irom Church people, it is clearly because they rea-

sonably look for better behaviour in their own

Church than they would dream of seeking else-

w here.

There is a good deal of the "holier than

thou" in the above. We are almost dis-

posed to say there is an amazing amount of

self-complacency in it. We rather think,

however, that if the same thing had oc-

curred in any other church, the press would

not have been at all sparing in its criticism.

In fact we had always supposed that the

Episcopal church enjoyed rather more than

its share of relief from the criticism of the

press.

The Churchman looks to its grand cathe-

dral to rectify all : It is to be "verily the

House of the Lord, open for all men of all

conditions, without money and without

price, the grandest church on the continent

and the home of the humblest and the

lowliest There shall be most rapturous

services, with its many-voiced offering of

chorus and organ song— all that music can

breathe into the hungry soul, all that reli-

gious art cau disclose of the heavenly world

and life ; then the persuasive and inspirit-

ing evangel of "good words" to whosoever

will give ear. The best, the holiest, the

costliest, and equally for the millionaire

and the beggar, Dives and Lazarus, such a

showing forth of the great and abiding love

of Christ in and through His Church, will

silence all cavil and shot the mouths of

mockers and scoffers."

It reads passing well ; but will worship

in its purest, truest sense be realized ? To
some it may, to some no doubt it will, and

yet there comes the fear that, drawn by the

marvels of pictorial art, the luxury of

"rtchly-colored** music, an eager throng

will flock, in full content, tc float in rap-

turous ease upon the waves of sense and

dream they are in Heaven.

Let us forecast a wish for the new cathe-

dral : That it may be phenomenal as the

place where rich and poor, apart from time

and sense, alike may realize in joy the

presence of Christ their Lord, and know

the infinite sense of restful peace tbat

comes from softest whispers of the Spirit

to the soul, the foretaste here of bliss of

Heaven.

THE SYNODICAL EVANGELIST.

It is a matter of profound gratification

that the suspense on this subject has been

relieved, and that the Committee has been

able to secure a man so thoroughly quali-

fied for the work as Mr. Morton. His

successful experience in this work in the

Synod of Kentucky, the urgency with

which his brethren of the Synod of Missouri

(in which he has labored as Pastor for some

years) have pressed the same position upon

him there, and his call to similar work by

the Synod of Alabama, are sufficient guar-

antees, not only that our Committee has

made no mistake, but that our Synod is ex-

ceptionally fortunate in securing his servi-

ces.

William Dennis Morton, was born

in Botetourt county, Va., June 7, 1843.

He studied at Hampden Sidney College,

and served in the Confederate army, from

1862 to 1865. The year after the war he

spent in teaching and entered Union Theo-

logical Seminary in the Fall of 1866.

There he pursued the full course, but was

licensed by \ est Hanover Presbytery at

the end of his second year in May 1868. In

December 1869 he was ordained Evange-

list bv Muhlenburg Presbytery and con-

tinued in that work until in 1873 he be-

came pastor of Morganfield, in Paducah

Presbytery. He remained with this charge

eight years, when he became one of the

evangelists of the Synod of Kentucky.. In

this work he was eminently successful, and

ill his judgment and moderation the most

cooservaiive men in the Synod had im-

plicit confidence, while his untiring zeal

and energy, and the blessing of God upon

his labors were manifest to all.

The needs of his fiamily caused him to

return to the pastoral work, and for the

past few years he has been the successful

pastor of the caurch in Buonville, Mo.,

though he has still been much occupied in

evangelistic work, and has been at the

head of the Home Mission work of his

Presbytery.

Mr. Morton is a man of unusual power

in the pulpit, of practical c<^mmon sense in

organization and administration, of great

physical and mental energy, and of

thorough devotion to his work. The Synod

could ask no more.

TO THE MEMBERS OF CONCORD PRESBYTERY.

DiiA.R Brethrek :—It is proposed at the en

suing meeting ot Conc»rd Presbytery at Moores-

ville tolliscuss as fully as poesible the subject of

Home Missions. The following subject are sug-

gested a8 a general outline of ihe proposed dis-

cussion, and members of Presbytery are urgently

requested to study all these subjects, and prepare

themselves to discuss one or more of them in

open Presbytery.

1. Home Missions—Nature and Importance.

2. Comparative failure of this cause in Concord

Presbytery—Reasons.

3. Can a remedy be devised by appointing

Evangelists, or otherwise ?

4. Is it expedient to divide the work among

groups of churches, with several committees of

supervision, or is it best to consolidate under one

committee ?

6. Can the present grouping of churches be

changed so as to promote this cause?

6. Best practical plan for raising the largest

contributions to this cause.

(Signed,) Com. of Home Missions.

BIBLE MIRIflQ ^T WINSTON, N. G.

On Sunday night the 10th inst., the Rev.

Thomas H. Law, of Spartanburg, 8. C, the Su-

perintendent of the American Bible Society for

this district, composed of the States of North

Carolina and bonth Carolina, addressed a large

and attentive audience in the M. £. Church of

Winston, upon the work of Bible distribution as

conducted by this great organisation.

The address was well received and favorably

commented upon by many who heard it, and we

have no doubt tbat an increased and more intel-

ligent interest will hereafter be taken in its af-

fairs by those who were present on this occa-

sion.

The other churches were closed for the evening

and their pastors assisted at this service

A collection was taken up at the close, for the

benefit of the society. Mr. Law made his visit at this

time in order to be present at the Annual Meet-

ing of the Salem Bible Association, which was

held in the Moravian chapel, in Salem, on

Monday morning the 11 h inst.

This society is the auxiliary for Forsyth coun-

ty of the American Bible Society. It was organ-

zed on April 26tb, 1839, and consequently is now

nearly fifty years old.

The primary object it had in view was the dis-

tribution of the Scriptures in the county which

was then called Stokes and embraced what is

now included in Stokes and Forsyth. It has

several times canvassed by its colporteurs the en-

tire district and adjacent sections in the moun-

tains ot Virginia, and twice since the war the

county of Forsyth, the last canva^ having been

completed in 1885.

The records show that since its commencement

there have been distributed thiough its agency

very nearly 10,000 volumes of the Bible and New
Testament together.

The Society keeps on hand at its depository in

Salem, a supply of Bioles and Testaments, of all

kinds and styles of binding and print, which are

sold exactly at cost, no pro6t being allowed for

handling.

The following resolutions were adopted :

1. That a branch depository be established

whenever the neces-^ary arrangements can be

made.
2. Directing that a canvass of the towns of

Salem and Win3ton and suburbs should be made
during the present year.

3. Making a donation of $100 to the Parent
Society.

4. Requesting the ministers of the various

churches in the county to endeavor to arouse

interest of their people in this cause, so that

thejp may aid the churches in the towns, which
ir^pective of d^omination are represented in

the membership of the society.

Now that this subject has been prominently

brought forward, may we not hope that when the

society, through the diflerent churches calls for

support of the work, the response may be in

sympathy with the need?

MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERIAL ASSESSMENTS.

The following assessments were made by

MecklenburgPresbytery for contingent fund. The

churches will please send the amounts promptly

to the Treasurer of Presbytery, John B. Ross, 47,

East Trade street, Charlotte, N. C:

Charlotte. First Church $40 00

Charlotte, Second Church. , 40 00

Steel Creek 30 00

Hopewell...... 18 00

Providence 16 00

M.llard Creek 15 00

Sharon 15 00

Philadelphia 16 00

Paw Creek '.. 16 00

Asheville 26 00

Sugar Creek 15 00

CastaneaGrove 6 00

Long Creek 8 00

OIney 12 00

Union 10 06

Pleasant Hill 10 00

Pineviile;. 6 00

Lincolnton 10 00

Little Brittain 6 00

Ramah 7 00

Unity 3 00

D/»vidson River 5 00

Rutherfordton 5 Oq

Monroe 8 00

Matthews 5 00

Goshen 3 00

Morven 3 00

Huntersville 8 00

Mills River 5 00

Franklin 3 00

Wadesboro ^ 3 00

Oak Forest .^ 2 00

Bethlehem 2 00

Dallas 2 00

Morrison 3 00

Hiwassee 2 00

Swannanoa 4 00

Wavnesville : 4 00

Betlel 2 00

Sandy Plains 1 00

Hephzibah ? 1 00

Machpelah 1 00

Hendersonville 6 00

Shelby 8 00

Red Oak 2 00

Charleston 2 00

Amity 3 00

Gastonia 10 00

Kings Mountain 2 00

Dm can's Creek 1 00

Shiloh 1 00

Williams' Memorial 5 00

Polkton 1 00

New Hope 8 00

Robinson ^ 3 00

These assessments were ordered by Mecklen

burg Presbytery in session at Little Brittain

church, Sept. 27th, 1888.

R. Z. Johnston,

SUted Clerk.

BY THE WAY.

A dispatch frora^ondon, March 5th,

says:

A dispatch from Rome to the Diity News says

that President Harrison's Cabinet fully satisfies

the Vf^tican, an I that information has reached

the Propaganda that under Harrison's Adminis-

tration the relations between the United States

and Holy See will t>e of the most cordial charac

tor.

That's what we thought, and we believe

suggested : That the Cabinet would suit

the Pope. ''Fully satisfies the Vatican,"

forsooth! Is it any part of the duty, or should

it be any part of the aim, of an Ameri-

can administration to satisfy the Vatican ?

How long will it be before we will be told

proposed legislation is acceptable to Cardi-

nal Gibbons, or will be congratulated

upon completed legislation having received

the acquiescence of the Pontifif

!

And now we look with some anxiety to

see if the new minister to Italy is to be ap-

pointed with the view fully to "satisfy the

Vatican." It will be remembered that Mr.

Bayard undertook to satisfy the Vatican

in this direction, but his wiser chief, did

not take this view of duty. Mr. Bayard

appointed, and Mr. Cleveland
pointed.

disa

We are indebted to some kind
friend

for ihe very entertaining 78 Class Paper f

Davidson College. Thanks !

'

We call attention of Sunday-school-

workers t(/the card of President Parri^b
By all means let us have a rousing Convent
tion in Charlotte this year.

The Statesville Landmark says it ha
heard of a prominent member of the Pr
byterian church, whereabout not sUted
who drew a lottery prize for quite a neat
little sura.

A very sad, and a very disgraceful fact, if

true, and we presume it is true, but the

point or significance in the way ot adver!»e

bearing on what we wrote is imperceptible

to us
;
through the Landmark,

judgirijr

from its triumphant tone, evidently regards

it as overwhelming. Let us hope the aniniu?

is all right.

We are glad to see that even

the anti-prohibition secular papers ad-

mit that the well nigh universal plan of

suspending judgment against violators of

the liquor-laws id a thing to be condemned.

It indicates progress in the right direc-

tion.

It is royal good news that the L^giela-

ture has passed a law providing defioite

and explicit regulations for the filing and

publication of applications for licensure to

sell liquors. The Evangelical Alliance of

Wilmington, it will be remembered, asked

for this. When we get the full text we

may have more to say.

RECEPT8 FOR EDUCATION.

The receipts for Education in the month of

Feb. 1889, are $1,391 83, of which the followiog

are from the Synod of North Carolina : Wii-

mington Presbytery.

White Plains 43

First Church, Wilmington 93 30

Mt. Horeb , ; 3 00

Burlaw 1 fig

St. Andrews 19 1(5

South River 3 81

Beth Car 4 00

Totil $125 3«

E. M. RiCHARDSOK.

Secretary.

Memphis, Feb. 6th.

NOTES FROrALABAMA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Not long ago Selma First Church gave to Dr

Goerrant, of Kentucky, a hearty and unanimous

call. Greatly to the regret of the people of

Selma, his Presbytery refused to place the call in

his hands. This is one of the most important

churches in connection with Tuscaloosa Presby-

tery, and it is hoped the right man will soon be

fonnd. At the invitation of the sessions of thi»

church, Dr. Gnerrant recently held a meeting

for them, resulting in a great and prcious out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit. Numbers were re

ceived and there was a large ingathering of eonls.

Rev. Mr. Spurlin of Demopolis will soon leave

to take charge of the church in Monroe, La

This will leave vacant an important field. De-

mopolis in connection with Farrasdale, fifteen

miles distant on the railroad, will make a pleaa-

ant charge, and they want a man right away, pre-

ferring an unmarried man or one with sroali

family, as the salary is not large.

Dr. D. D. Sanderson, of Entaw, has a^ain taken

a temporary position in the Tuscaloosa Institute

at the urgent solicitation of the Board of Direo-

tors of that Institution. Dr. Sanderson is evi-

dently so well qualified for this high and honora-

ble position that it is hoped by his friends that he

will become a fixture in it.

Under the auspices of Tuscaloosa Presbytery

two most important meetings will soon be held

within its bounds. The first is a Sabbath school

Institute to convene April 3d. in the Presbyterian

church at Tuscaloosa. Last year a similar In'ti-

tute was held at Greensboro, and the resnlls were

so helpful to teachers and Sunday-school worker?

that it was determined to continue them. An

eflPort is being made for a large attendance at

Tuscaloosa, and the variety of topics to be dis-

cussed will giye a wide interest to the approach-

ing meeting. The other meeting is a Missionary

Convention to be held just before the spring meet-

ing of Presbytery in the Presbyterian church «i

Gainesville. This meeting begins Wednesday

night, at 7:30 o'clock, May 2d. Each topic win

be introduced by an address not exceeding *

minutes in length ; after which there will be tve

minute's speeches. The following are the topics

to be discussed : ,,

1. The Providence of God in opening the wor

far in advance of the Spirit of Missions, a«

»

present developed in the Church.

2. The means n«w placed in the hands of

Church for evangelising the world.

3. ObsUcles in the way of evangelising

world, and what we may do to remove them^
^

4. Relation of Foreign Mission Work toHoffi

Work.
,^

5. Leading qualifications for one who wo

be a Foreign Missionary.

6. How may the Church be ^wakened togr^^^^

er eflfort* ? Is it poesible to evangelii-? tD*"

in the present century? ,, fhe
This programme covers a wide tie a

^.^^

speakers chosen are in thorough 87™?*!"^^ .^t

the subject. May God's richest blessings^^^
^

upon the conventions, and it prove m
blessing to all of oorchnrchei.

Livingston, Mftrch 8tb.

'»elv«

fz^ ^.''-.:j^-^^
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VErriNOS OF PRESBYTERIES. notwuhstanding the merciless ra.n came down io
orrenta all d^j Igor. It was soppoeed by many

4 PresSv.ery will meetio Mooresvilleon
j '^*\r*^°"'

°^ '*»« '^'^ ^he inaugural address

rr/he 12 h of April at 11 o'clock a. m. would be delivered io the Senate Chaml>er. but
Kridny

the ^ ^
^^J,^,^^tk T 'u

""""^^ "^^ **^'°' •» i°»°»ense throngbuted Clerk. has been waiting on the olaza •««» nf .k« o •
i

o hvtery of Dallas will meet at the First chilled and drenched bvthl" V ^^P"""*

Tb.
Pre^bytery oj

^^^ ^^ ^^ J^°^
^'^^^"c*^^* by the rain, for several hours

'bvt''"*° Sh 1889 at 7:30 o'clock p. m. i '°i^
^»*' °°^ disappoint them."

P'^'''' A ril 10th. 1889, at 7:30 o'clock p. a
oeeday

April lUtn,
^^^ ^ ^^^^

Siate<l Clerk.

r. hcfprv of Orange (238th session) will

^''
^R?idliuie N- C, Wednesday, April i7th,

Bje«inJ I*-

^ ^ 'ph- a^ual b anks for rei'Orts

»'^l"lTii».d to clerks of sessions In due time.

on

F- H. Johnston,
Slated Clerk,

...^f R.Z Johnston,
^"'''*

i^tated Clerk.

-,. Presbvterv of Red River meets in Homer,

/Aorll0lh,7P-°»-.l««9-Ur^r Cyrus HarrinotoN,
Stated Clerk.

-,, ^ Prebvtery of Wilmington will meet in

•

ID, on Wednesday the lOth of April at 7:30

P""' .. presbytery by mail, in the absence of a

OiioioD. on

J^ioD will fiH o>Jt blanks sent, and re-

laro to

A. McFADYEaJ,
Stated Clerk.

Tb« P^fe^uyt€^7 of' F<iyetltville will m-^et in

c\.nr.) y C, on Wtdnesd:iy be^'ore the 2nd

Stated Clerk.

^I^^Pf^bytery of North Mi<9iesiV(»i will mee

;^„fcr Valley.' Miss, April 10th, 7:30 p.m.,

1889
Narratives, Statistical ^a4 8«bbath school

L^ts require<l Irom all* ihe-churches.
^ J D. Leslie,

Staled Clerk.

The regular sprioff Tn^Arrti: of Wtst Hanover
;

PrM<bvterv will b^ h«ld 'to iF^irmville, Va., Aprii

'

17th, at 8 }> m.
( HAS. White,

."-tated Clerkx

TRfiASURSR^ REQUEST.

Th# 6*^'^? year of otir church closes, March

Slst. ladividu*ls and Treasurers of Prexbyleries,

Chgrchf'' snd Soctotresi who have mooev (for Su:*-

leDti^tioB. Evangeli^ic, Invalid Church -Erection

oit'olor^^ Eva ng«4i '.lit- Fnnd'-,)whiclj is to be ac-

i^K)«^edgcd io our Annnal R-'[»ort to the A-<sem-

blv vi-'i please sead the same to thevn^ersi^ined,

kfort March 3l-« ihut it may be so reported, and

M^c, ^' A. POW.-LL,

Trewtirer of'R'>JBe Missions, Draw«r>2<», Atlanta,

CALLED MKBiTINa.
^

Th^BtolcofChurchOrder baviag»lieeo comp!ied

with I hfretey c^ll a meelin? /»f Mecklenburg

Prebytery le meet in 2ndchurch,<3harlolie,March

ISih, 10.-8C %. m. to disMjJve the |)ai«loral relation

of Rev. J. J. Kennedy and Olmry and jjrant him

permission to supply Paw Crerfk & Williams'

Memorial until spring Preehytery. To dismiss

Kev. J. L. McLees to Charleston Presbytery, S.

C, if way be clear. To receive under care of

Prwbylery for the go-pel aaiimtry Mr. Gray of

Haot«Ts«iHe church.

J. L, Mcl^ES, Moderator,

JjK). B. Rees, Elder,

Wm. R, Atsiuson,

John E. Oates,

G- D. Parks,

C. Scott,

James T. Fair.

TO SUNDAY SCaOOL WoRtmSiN NORTH CAR-

OLINA.

Dkae Brethren: A genersK call was made
by the Executive CofBoaittee of the North Caro-
lina ^tate Sunday Sciool Association, namiog
F'-bruary 22-1 as the tini* for ^holding "Couotx,
Conventions" for purposes as set forth at last

State^oday School €onventioa held in Raieigii
March, 1888, and for the forth

The inaugural was a great disappointment
account of the weather, to the thousands of visi-
tors many of whom came great distancet to at-
tend It. The rain was a driving, searching, pene^
trating one, which found its way under umbrellas
and It was impossible to keep dry even with such
equipments as water proof coaU and rubber shoes
Ladies with bedraggled skirts waded through ruq.
ning stream-, and the marching troop. spUhed
through the pu-ldles and everybody tried to be as
Cheerful as the circumstances would allow, for
they Wer« bound to see ''that which they went out
for to see," even had it been raining down swords
And pitchforks.

The crowd of strangers was very great, and
every hotel, boarding-house, public hall. Depart-
ment building, in «hort, every pUce where people
could be stored away of nights on beds, cots, bil-

liard-table*, or floors, was utilized. Twelve thou-
sand tickets were sold for the ball, which should
not be called a ball, however, because it always
proves to be too much of a crash to admit of an-

j

dancing, or if any, till a Tery late hour in the
morning.

There is a difference in the appearance of
things around the White House from last week.
New faces are in some positions, old ones have
been shifted into different ones, and over all

there hangs a sense of newness and uncertainty.

The ordinary avenues of entrance and communiy
^cation are not so free and open as they have been
and people are waiting until a definite policy

regarding the management of affairs about the
Mansion has beeu adopted by the aew President

and his first lieutenant, Secretary Halford. This
is always the case at the beginning of a new ad-

ministration and it may be a week or two before

things are moving smoothly.

The White House has been the center of at-

traction since the inauguration io the thousands

of visitors btill lingering in li»e<city, who want to

shake hands with the new Ohief Magistrate be-

fore leaving for home. At an early hour on
Tuesday morning the scene <JD Pennsylvania in

front of the Mansion was quite live4y. Bands
were playing, soldiers and civilians parading

back and forth, and the iiopatient thtong strove

to gain admittance at e^ery barrier guarded by a

policeman. Assoon astke gates were opened the

crowd rushed for the e«lFrance and it required the

efforts of the squad of policemen to keep compar-

ative order among the -flQass. And I will just

mention here that no sooner had President Har-

rison begun the handshaking than the practiced

eye discovered him lo be an adept in the art, but

it must be remembered that he passed an appren-

ticeship at Indianapolis before he came here.

The Capitol has -also been swarming with

visitors daring tke week. People may be seen

sitting about on every available projection in the

corridors and rotundo. At times so many have

been t)eaC upon going up on the dome that the

staircase and baleoaies have been crowded from

the Goddess of Liberty to the crypt, so that no

one more coald go is until some one came out aod

they KMJved up a sM^ at a^time as there was room

for theoi.

Sofloe idfca of the throng of strangers in the

4Biiy iDay he formed from the fact that over eleven

thousand visited the Corcoran Gallery the day

after the iaauguraUoo, and three thousand "^s

ceoded the Washington monument. But ioaug-

uration scenes and HOunds have nearly all died

aiway. Jil<M»l of the faded b'jnting has been taken

<iowa, t^ reviewing «irands have been disoaao-

iled aod r€tt>oved, aitd the sun has been trying

i<^ aaa4e aaaeiids for having disappointed every-

iOue on Moaday . Meet of the weary excurstao-

isi« have d^tarted, aad ex-President and Mrs!

Cleveland have gone. They left on Wedueeday

in a a(>eciail car aceouapanied by Mrs. FokooL,

«z -Postmaster-General and Mrs. Dickinson aod

::^«

- er purpose of
electing five (5) delegates to the next State Cofi-^^ Lamoot and famiiy. Mr. Cleveland was

mention to be held in Charlotte, N.C.,April 2nd, |

<^^^^ % ti.^ crowd »t the station until hedis-

H and 4th. The soow^or othePcau-»es,interfer€d, '

*W*a'«<i- ^-

aod but few County Conventions were held. W«
have been, and are now without funds lo employ
organizars and have to appeal -t« the Ministers,

S!i[>«>riDtendent8 and every lover .of the Sunday
^cbool cause throughoa. the State,to bestir them-
*l»es arxl see that Coooty CoDveotions are held
JO their respective Coaotiee where none have
been beW,

The press of North Garo4ioa ever willing to do
"« part in every good work can beused, and we
»PWal to-wcA voorker in tiie ooble.-cause to see for

hitnselfthttacallfor a Owoiy <>>Bvention be
J*oedaioace. Let two or more Ministers and
^loteadenls issue the call inviting a// Sunday

r^ worWa to meet on some stated day and
oor at sonae de^ignated place and .^rmally or-

ganize.

let it

W»ll^-
°° ^°^*'' ^ ^^^^y^' ^"» iSimday School

*^ 18 cotB«i88ioned to stir up iJie . rethren
iothe

'ssuaoce of the call.

^^

'' Ministers are delegates. Elect awlelegates

^^
»bo will attend, and please notify Prof J.

^*'ore,SecreUry, Chapel Hill,
facial ratesoo Railroads. Let mioiaiers and

4el

j^

«l?ate« who intend going notify C. W. Tillet,
^'1. Charlotte, » . C, Chairman Commitiee on

^niertai fi'Dg delegates.

^
P easaot and profitable time may be expect-
^^ no County fail to be represented.

rv . E. J. PaRRISH,

wTshingtonWer.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent.]

Altho
^^"'*'^'^^^' ^- ^-^ March 8, 1889.

tTcA-
^. * °^^ administration has been ush-

-1 In ein T

in the
^^^^^ ^°"' " wo"'<l he impossible

»n ent^^^
allotted me to attempt to give even

"^Ccienr'^"*^
account of the affair. It will be

•f f,,pj^
*? ^*y ^*»at it came off after the manner

n4^
a^J

'"^"gural ceremonies, and that the pa
the crowd of sighUeers, vas Jmnaenie.

iVe invite ^^rreaponderace Jram all poinU,
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MrtCra CA.ROUNA.

Ti>« Acme Maoufacturing Company having

reeeiwed all the naeeseary .Machinery will soon

haveil»eir fibre worka at -010017 ready for the

manoCacture of baggiaf 00 aro-extensive scale.

The tanking bu8ioe«a h-er«tofore conducted un-

der the style of Eugeo** Moreiiead & Co., will be

cootioijed under the naiue and style of "The
Morehead Banking Co«pany." Messrs. Q. 8.

Watts, of Baltimore. W. W. Fuller and J. 8.

Carr will ask the LegiaJalare to grant them a

charter under the above oame.-^/*-k^/ item.

OiarlotU Sews: The friendly suit which has

been pending between the two Episoo^l dioceses

in this Slate relative to a legacy of 120,000 de

vised by MiM Mary Smith, of Chapel Hill, to

the diocese of North Car )lina, ha* bl^ decided

in favor of a division between the laro dio-

ceses.

The WetmoreShoe and Leather Company was

organized in Raleigh last week. The capital is

to be $100,000. Twenty two thousand was sub

scribed at the meeting for organisatiou.

New Bern Jovnud: Our townsman, J. W.
Moore, E-q., has been in deep water recently.

He went up the river Neuse a few days ago on

official business, per steamer, and when arriving

at Jolly Old Field, the steamer as usual rounded

op to the whart, and Mr. Moore being in a hurry

to step ashore, forgot that there was a tremendous

freshet in the river and stepped off into nineteen

feet of water instead of terrafirma.

Edenton Fisher and Farmer ; Gov. Henderson
Walker, who octjupied the Gu ernatorial chair

of North Carolina from 1706 to 1709, was buried

near Mootpelier fishery, so was his wife and bro-

ther. Owing to rapid encroachments of the Al-

bemarle Sound the graves of these distinguished

personages became endangered. This fact was

made known to onr people through these col-

umns by Mr W. H. Jones, and the Vetitry of

St. Paul's church immediately took steps to have
*lhe remains removed thence to Edenton. We
are happy to say this was quickly done, and not
these, but other remains, alike neglected, were
also taken from their former burial place and re-

ioierred in St. Paul's cemetery. Atuong these
werfc Thomas Pollock and wife and Charles
Eden and wife.

Hickory will have a new cemetery.

Says the MiUon Advertiser: Thefarmersin this

section report the con ition of the wheat and
winter oat crops as very good. The crops are

backward but there is a good stand which seems
well rooted, and the impression is that a good crop
will be harvested. The acreage is a good deal

above the average,

The Robesoniail f<ftj?8 : A charter has been pro

cured, grantioK power to build a Railroad from
Maiton to Salisbury or some other |K)int on the

North Carolina Railroad. The incorporators are,

J. B, Wilkinson, O. H. Blocker J. C McCafkill,

P. A. Fore, E. S. Lathrop, E. F. McRae, John
Leach, W. B. Harker, H. W. McN-itt, T. J.

Wooten, T. M. Watson, D. P. Johnson, Daniel
Shaw, Horace Butters and W. T. Drexel. The
name of the incorporation is: "Maxton and
Northwestern Railroad Company."

Charlotte— 13.000.

Fire was discovered on the Steamer Gulf
Stream, loading at the wharf at Wilncington, on
the night of Wednesdjy of 1 <8t v.eek. The fire-

engines were soon at work but had to flood the

lower hold of the steamer, and so submerge as

much f'f cargo as had been put aboard. The next
day the vessel was pumped out by the engines.

No serious damage it is supposed occurred to the

stt^amer. The cotton being compressed was not

much hurt.

The Plant learns that the Durham Bobbin and
Shuttle Mills are in full blast with good pros-

pects, having twenty-three operatives at work.

The Oaroiina IVa^Aman of Salisbury says that

farmers in that section are now busily engaged in

sowing oats. Most ot them have their lands

broken U(), and are ready to commence bedding
for colli «, acd making orn rows, etc.

J. B. ( on^Uy formerly Clerk of Iredell Supe
rior (.'tiurl 1»ms r» liir<.d li-im*' and will >tand trial

for <ief;jlc«ti.p. A good deal of sympithy is

manifested for hiui.

The L'gislHture has adjourned. The f?w last

dayp Were »«8-^idoijsly iiseij tor setting even with
the wor-k. In tbf Senate foriv five bills were
reported enroll* d and were notified nn S.unrday,
last. A*'ier bu!-iness was over in ihe House there
wer» >«u'iry prebeiHations. Speaker Leazir was
presenietl wiiii a gold-headed cane and a silver

watoh-«et,.

DOMEHTIC.

On Fridav of I ist week, just before dirk, shocks
of an *arthqtiake that drove everybody mt of

their house^ were felt in York and Lancaster,

Pa., and in that vicinity.

G'»v, 8eay, of Alabama, has appointed Thomas
N. M(C!« Ihin to the place on the Supremo Court
Bench Uitcly created by aci of Legislature. Mr.

j

MttMvUan is only tbirty-six vears of age and is

I
the youngest jiid;ie who ever sat on the Supreme
Court Pencil of Alabama. For the pael five years

he has been Attorney General of that State.

A fe<« weeks ayo it was noted that Isaiah V,
Wt4li;iuiso:i had donated houie millions of dollars

for \he e^tahlisthmenl of a great industrial school

near Pnilalelphia for l>oy«. The sum is said to

be$-'S,<KX),(>00 an«i was if necessary to he iticreas

ed to : 12,000,000. No religious qualification to

be tXHCted and boys of foreign birth to be admit
ted on the ^ame terms as Americans. News
cxmjes now that Mr. Williamson died at his home
in f*hiladelphia, on last Thursday in his 86th
year.

•Postmaster General Wanamaker I as satisfied

the -employes of the postoflBce department already
th»4 there will be nodi^mis^als except for cause.

To one of them who tendered his resignation

yesterday, Mr. Wanamaker baid : "I don't want
that; go back to your desk and attend to your
work.

The Australian ballot system will he tried in

the Massachu^ett election on April 22d.

Clark county, Mississippi has voted out
liquor.

£k-PrPsident Cleveland has gone to work at

lawas any other private citisen.

A big fire reported in Louisville, Ky„ on Fri-
day 4ast. Loss over $400,000.

John Ericsson, the great Swedish engineer,
who designed the U. S. ironclad Monitor died
in New York on last Friday io his 87th year.

A 'machinist of Georgia, M. I. Welch, has in-

vented a non-eccentric locomotive which he says
simplifies the machinery and economises power.

A -serious cave-in is reported at Bullist^s
' Bayou landing ou the Mississippi. A warehouse
containing the post-office, the company's safe and
much -other valuable property went into the
river. The cave-in reached the residence of J. B,
Willis and took about one-half of it into the
river.

Heavy 'lines are making illegal whisky selling

Ml unprofitaA)le and risky business in Greenwood,
{S.C.

FOREIGN.

The dealh is reported at Yarmouth, N. 8., of
Mrs. Mai!garet Minand. a^ed 100 years. Her
two^randiathars, each, lived beyond 100 years.

G>eoeral I^esjitime, of Hayti, has sent a tele-

gram to the JSuropeao Governments announcing
i-hat the rebellioo in Hayti has been crushed.

The Parnell.commission is cootinoing its sit-

tings.

The w^idow of the late Richard A. Proctor,who
is now in Florida, h*8 received a dispatch an-
no«irMMng that Queen Victoria, in pursuance of a

memorial signed by numerous eminent men, has
granted her a civil-list pension of $500 a year.

Among the signatures to the memorial were the
names of the Duke of Argyle, the Earl of Craw-
ford. Lord Grimthorpe, Professor Tyndall, Pro-
fessor Huxley and Sir John Lubbock. Mrs.
Proctor is the daughter of Oen. M. Jeff. Thomp:
son, of Confederate fame.

Damage by snow storms 10 Bwitserland is said

to be enormous.

An English solicitor bad his name struck from
the rolls for embezzling the property of a clieni

to the extent of £13,000

The Scottish American saya the valne of fish

landed in Orkney and Shetland last January was
£12,264

Margaret Kavanagh, of Shramore, Ireland,

died on Feb. 13th, aged 108.

The Brewer Vofhaeitung was seized for hav
ing published an attack on Prince Bismarck,
The police made this the occassion for a general

search of the offices of paper. The court appeal-

ed to for protection upheld the police. The
papers are siding with the Volkszetung.

King Milan has abdicated the throne of Ser-

yia in favor of his son. It is said to be the most
praiseworthy act of bis reign.

zzz
The ralload commission of Russia recommend-

ed a general increase of ireigi.t rates and a spe-
cial increase on grain.

Viscount Mandeville, eldest son of the Duke
of Marlborough has been declared bankrupt. Li-
abiliiieb IttOO.OOO. Cause of failure betting
largely ad living beyond his means, he mar-
ried a New York 'adv. Miss Consuelo Yziiaga:

3X^JLi,JLilli:JL>.

.—.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a reeponsibl*
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride, in Sandy Ridge
ownsbip. Union county, N. C, March 6th, 1889,
by Rev. Roger Martin, Mr. J. S. CRANE and
Mrb.S. J. WATSON.

r>iKi>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributefc of Re6f>€ct, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath schools. Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rale of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

I

DUNCAN MoKAY died at his residence near
Red Springs, on the 7th inst., in the 77tb year of
his age. ^

He had been a member of Philadelphuschnich
about forty years, and a deacon about thirty years.

His life was of a singularly unselfish and hum-
ble character. One rarely meet*) a quieter and
more unobtrusive character than his. His love

for his church was seen of all. Without osten-

tation his work abounded for its welfare. He evi-

dently loved the courts of the Lord and enjoyed
the success of his Master's Kingdom. His equable

adherence to the things that are pure commanded
the re^pect of all who knew him. And he en-

joyed to an exceptional degree the confidence and
esteem of his ciiurcli, his neighbors, ana his

counirymeu.
He died as he had lived so long— in the faith

of the Gospel. His death closed a truly useful

life. Tiiougb dead he will livelong in the mem-
ory of iiisctiurcti.

The iuoerdl services were conducted from, the

church by the Rev, P. R. Law, assisted by the

venerable pastor of the church. Rev. Hector
McLean and Rev. A, R. Moore, pastor of the
Baptist church at Red Springs. The large con
course of neiglibors and irieuds, who convened to

witness and take part in the obsequies attested

the strong hold he had upon the hearts of those

who knew him longest and best.

A devoted lather and hu^band has gone out of

a home so long cherished by the light of his

Christian life, but in departing he left behind the

legicy of a consistent Christian lite and the con-

soling hope that he has been transplanted to the
presence of the Father above where there is ful-

ness ofjoy, and 10 his right hand where there are

pleasures forevermore.

P. R. L.

In Statesville, at 7 o'clock, on the morning of

February 9ih, 1889, NAOMI COS 1 IN WOOD,
wife of Dr. Wm. A. Wood, aged 49 years.

Seldom has a single death caused such a gap in

the family circle, or stirred to such depths the

fountains of grief in a community. She was sick

less than three weeks, but almost from the first

ihe case was critical and her sufferings intense.

She bore the pain with Christian fortitude and
resignation, and from first to last was grateful for

the ministrations of her friends and unselfishly

considerate of those around her. These minis
irations were abundant and unremitting; every-

body wanted to help, and everybouy that coold

be utilized did help. No dying bed was ev^r
v^atched with more unceasing vigilance by physi-

cians and loving friends. But she walked with
God, and she was not, for God took her.*

Mrs Wood was the daughter of Miles and C.
L. Costin, of Wilmington. She was a child of

the coyenant, aud early professed her faith in

the Saviour aud united herself with the Presby-
terian Church. As a girl she was exuberant in

spirits, fond of fun and gayety, and perhaps not

cue of her friends would have expected her to

marry a minister or to make a model pastor's wife.

But beneath the rippling surface there were deep
fountains of living waters, and she did become a

true helpmeet to her husband, his very right arm
in his work. "For eighteen years she and her

husband ha : lived here, and their lives were inter-

woven with that of the community. Her posi

tion brought her 'Very near to the hearts of very
many people, and her worth was recognized by
those close to her as the worth of pure gold. Her
gentleness, grace and dignity at all times bespoke
her gentle birth and high breeding. Her pru-

dence was a proverb; her piety an example ; her
sincerity unquestioned. In the social circle or

elsewhere she was always a centre of interest ; of

her home she was the very light."

As she grew older, she ripened visibly. With
a profound sense of her responsibility as the

mother of a family of grown-up girls and bo^s,

and as a co laborer with her husband in the work
of the Church, she lived a lifr of prayer and faith.

She drew her inspiration and her strength from
the Throne of Grace and from the promises of

God. She was absolutely unselfish; a martyr
well-nigh in her devotion to her husband and
children and friends, ^he abounded in good
works, and her sympathy flawed forall who needed
it. She took a lively int<;rest in boys and young
men, and re>*lizing their temptations and beset-

ments, was always ready with the word of conn
sel and warning and encouragement; and this

she did so quietly, delicately, not letting her left

hand know what he right hand did, that eternity

alone will reveal all she did of her Master's work
in this direction. She was firm as a rock against

evil ; but so gentle and (>ersuasive in dealing with
the evil-doer.

She was laid away in Oak wood cemetery io the

presence of a large concourse o people, Sunday,
February 10th. Her memory will long be pre-

cious in the community, the church, and io her
family.

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from
henceforth : yea saith the .'spirit, that they may
rest from their labors, and their works do follow

them.'*

At his residence, io Marion connty, 8 G., Mr.
HECTOR McKAY, in the (J2d year of his age.

Early on Sabbath morning, February 24th, 1889,
onr deceased friend received his call—as we trust

—to his happy home in heaven. The summons
came, not after a long and wasting illness, but sud-

denly, like a flash of lightnicg. He was in his

ordinary health the evening before his death.

But " in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,"

at the call of the Master, his spirit forsook the

house of clay, and passing upward, was ushered
into the presence of the Lord. "In such an hour
as ye think not the Son of Man coraeth."

Our departed frieur^ possessed many admirable
traits of character. He was one of the most in

offensive persons we have ever known. The writer

never heard him speak unkindly of any one, nor
has he ever heard anyone speak unkindly of him.
He needed no recommendaion. His character

was stamped upon his face ; even a stranger could

see at a glance, that he was eminently truthful,

honest and kind-hearted. A friend who knew
him well said "that men were never made more

honest than he." Snch a natnre was a fit dwel-
ling place for the Holy Spirit. Early in life be
professed faith in the Saviour of sinnen, and
united with the Presbyterian chnrch, of which, ha
wag an honored and consistent member nntil the
day of his death. For a nnmber of yean h«
erved as an officer—first a deacon and then an
elder. But whether at home or in the home of
God, our friend was always the same simple, sin-
cere, kind-hearted upright man. We shall ouai
him—the poor, especially. Said one, "he was
the best friend I ever had.'' Faithful in all the
walks of life, a kind and obliging neighbor, a
fond and indulgent father, a dutiful and affec-

tionate son, a trfl« aii^ loying husband—his plaee
may not soon be filled.

One less at home.
The charmed circle broken—a dear face

Missed, day by day from its accustomed place ;

But cleansed and saved and perfected by grace.

One more in heaven !

One more io heaven.
That home where separation cannot be;
That home where none are missed eternally,
Lord Jesus grant us all a place with thee

At home in heaven.

B.

At Falkland, Pitt county, BETTIE, daughter
ofJohn S.and Emily L. Harris, aged 10 years. She
was sick only five days, and thesoddenness of her
death made it more crushing to her bereafed
parents. Kind, loving, happy and contented, she
was the idol of a food home, and a favorite in
her little circle of friends.

What I Betttegone? and gone so soon hercharatf^
Why, only late I heard her clear voice ring,
"Papa has come I" and then her little arms,
Around my neck, a golden clasp, would fling,

'Twixt souls, and heart and heart,
Which only death could part.

What 1 Bettie gone? and shall I hear no more
"Let me do that, mama?" noselfi'ih thought
For loved ones first ; self last. Wild angoish

lore

Our hearts, to lose the life in ours so wrooght.
She's gone! onr lives are sad,

We'll go ; brief life, be glad I

F.

At her residence in Rockinghan county, N. C,
on the moroiug of March 2d, 1889, Mrs. MARY
W. GALLIHER, it the 68th year of her age.
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Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday of last

week 48 cents; Thursday and since 4SJ oenisV

on Tuesday at close of this report, 49 cents can

readily be obtained but the article is held higher.

Rosin—We note improved feeling, especially

for lower grades Strained and Good Strained

have been quoted day by day ai 82^ cents, but at

close the latter will bring 85 cents readily.

Crude Tukpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.30, until Monday when Hard was quoted at

$1.40 and Soft $2,50. ^
Tar.—Receipts taken day by day at $1.20.

Cotton.—Middlihg quoted on Wednesday

(6th.) at 9f cents ; since 9|, closing firm.

Timber.—Coming in more freely, and readily

taken at foil prices : We quote $4.00 for common
to $11.00 for extra, though special lots of most

exceptional quality have been sold above these

figures.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necessary. Special in-

ducenft>nt to TCACHERS and STV^
OEWTS for Summer. Give references. R. H.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO SEND rOB

OUR PRICE ON AIVY BCMIM.

WE m :ke a s(>eciaUy of supp ying any book»
no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, ?»nd when possible at the mofJt liberal

discounts from the regular prices.

Oatalogae of oar own Pablications.
K Oil n«.j TV^i...^.^i n.

1.

2. '^ 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3 " Sunday-school Books.

AL.L. GI¥llV€i OCR L.Oir PRICB8.
Any onCj or all, sent free on application.

Wilbur B. Keteham, Publisher and BookseUer.

71 B hie Hoo^, NEW YORK.

EASTER MUSIC
In the

tbroaghandin
in«s instead dfbeiingB inatead ot tmng prmted all to|

THEjaiOLLSVE.
printed all together,afterthsM.—By^

T. R. MURHAT.
r OF GLORY.'O

8AVIOR VlCTORIOUS.By; E.HAIX
EASTER MORNINCh^crhxpoed
THE mSEH CHRIST.By J e^ halu

i*rict, 6 CtmU Mdk^ mail, ^upaid:
e^ee fer tmndrtd by txprtss, not prtpaid.

In the six followingtthe Carols are printed after tks
Be«ding8 instead of being Interspersed thronsh thea.
proper references l>tiing given to show bow the moaie
•an be naed to best advantage with the Responses.

EA^SELimNS .lS'»!.sL-^.
wnrH Cabols by Root, Mukray. Swenbv, Kwa-
_ _PATKiqC. LORENZ, DANKS. AND OTHBRS.

rifTCI 1CH9 WITH CAROLS )>> ROOT. MUK.
CJIvlKB £•• ray. COLLIER, BOEX, &c.
ITIfTrD MllllCt WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MUR-UMIU VHlHLO. RAY. SWENEY. PORTER. &c.

K|# |#r|| WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MIRRAY.
\m WUL TOWNER, WESTENDORF.&c.m EUTEi nxbxy'^^^i^^^^

TK tTHf IfIII lESByESTIM.sg'E^w'h,
Priet *mmu ms/!fikm Skrw/k tM. Scad to our CatakMrue «•

iMtv MmIc ofankh^

LA.W SCHOOL.

ONITERSITT OF NORTH CAROUNl.

oFFER8 the best advantog^ to stodenu; of

law. Instruction thorough.
lar and summer.

Regular, begins Aogost 29tb, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins Jaly lit^

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

HELPER*S^^EL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient oat buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the b«st
locality—ten st^ps from the Depot; excellent gar-
den grapes and other fruits, also four farms.
Applj to H. P. HELPER.

.i
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^

i LITTLE HAND.

Perhaps there tre tenderer, sweeter things,

Bomewhere in this sun-bright lane
;

Bat I thank the Lord for His bleeeingB,

And the clasp of a little hand.

A little hand that poftlr stole

Into my own that day,

When I needed the touch that I loved so much

To strengthen me on the way.

Softer it seemed than the softest down

On the breast of the gentlest dove

;

Bot its timid press and its faint caress

Were strong in the strength of love I

It teemed to say in a strange, sweet way :

"I love you and understand ;"

And calmed my fears as my hot, heart tears

Fell over that little hand.
« » » » . * « «

Perhaps there are tenderer, sweeter tHings,

Somewhere in this sun-bright land
;

But I thank the Lord for His ble«8ing8.

And the clasp of a little hand.

—J^. L iSfanton, in the Iribune of Rome^
1^ ^ »

ALASKA MARRIAGE LAWS.

The SUha North Star says :—A few weeks since

a native called at our office and after some pre-

liminaries and cloee questioning, related circum-

stances as follows :

"I got married ; I gave money and blankets for

my wife. At first I love my wife. I think my
wife love me, but now we are not happv. I don't

love her any more. Her father got my money
and my blanket*. Now he tfot my wife back

again, but be don't give back my blankets. I

vant if you help me."

It is the native custom to pay for a wife, the

nnmber oi blankets depending upon the caste of

the contracting parties The two great castes of

which all the Thlinkits are members of one or

the other by birth, are the crow and wolf. Sab-

divisions of the crow family are the frog, goose,

owl, and sea-lion. Sub families of the wolf are

the bear, eagle, shark, and porpoise. According

to their unwritten laws, which are as unchangea-

ble as the Medes and Persians, a wolf cannot

marry a member of the wolt family, but must se-

iect a partner from the crow tribe, while the crow

most woo and win a wolf. The customs of the

AlMkaiM are fall of historical interest.

RELIGION AND BDBIN£88.

The court qnotes numerous decisions to show that

it has been held that such evasions couUi not-be

allowed, but waiving this consideration, holds that

the selection of a particular day on which to

make tax returns does not necessarily preclude

the making of the a.s8e^sment9 so as to include

other f>erii)d8 of the year. The ^tate of Ohio

has provided for this by taxing citizens upon the

capital used, according to the average monthly

amount employed, and the court says this is a

wise and rqaitable mode of determining how
much property is liable to taxation. The judg-

ment below is affirmed. Opinion by Justice Mil-

ler, Justice Bradley dissenting.

BONDS DECLARED VOID.

A decision was also rendered by the court in

case No. 1442, G. W. Norton, plaintiff in error,

vs. the board of commissioners of the taxing dis-

trict of the city of Brownsville, in error to the

Circuit ( ourt of the United States for the Wes
tern diHtrict of Tennessee. By an act of the

General A8«*€ipbly of Tennessee of February 8,

1870, the city of Brownsville was authorized to

issue bonds for the purpose of subscribing to stock

in a projected railroad, provided a m»jority of

the iuhalutants of the city voted todo so. Before

the election was held and before the bondu w»re

issued the new constitution of Tennessee went

into effect^ forbidding the issue of bonds by muni-

cipalities, except after legiHlative authorizaticm

and a three-fourths vote of the inhabitants of the

place. The court holds that this constitutional

provision annulled the act passed before it went

into effect, and that the issue of bonds was null

and void. The decision of i he court below was

therefore affirmed.

FRETTING AND WORKING.

Tt is possible to put into one's coming and

going, into one's doing, a glow of reverence for

God, and to make it evident in every transaction

that one is trying to be obtdieut to the Divine

will. Men may be strictly honest, true in speech

and all that, and yet be worldly. How often

one hears the remark that business is business.

Very true. But business may be more than busi-

BMi; it may be a means of grace ; it may be, and

oofbt to be, a school in which the soal grows in

gratitude, in patience, in faith, in love, and in

all the qualities through which a soul comes into

fliiMinn to fellowship, now and evermore, mth the

Lord Jesus Christ. It is a pitiable sight to see a

man hard and cold in his business life, as though

this were a great section of his existence in which

there is no pwt^ibility of cultivating religious

principle and having the grace of God. It is a

refreshing sight to see a roan living in the world

and doing with his might what his hand finds to

do, and yet doing all in this spirit of loyalty to the

Master.

Two gardeners who were neighbors had their

crop of early peas killed by frost. One of them
came to condole with the other on this misfortune.

"Ah," cried he, "how unfortunate we have been,

neighbor ! Do yoa know that I have done noth-

ing but fret ever since? But you seem to have

a fine, healthy crop coming up already ;
what are

these ?"

"These," cried the other gardener—"why,

these are what I sowed immediately after my
loss."

"What ! coming up already?" cried the fretter.

"Yes, while you were fretting I was working."

"What! don't you fret when you have a low?"

"Yes; but I always put it off until after I have

repaired the mischief.

"Why, then you have no need to fret at all."

"True," replied the industrious gardner. "and

that is the verv reason.

THINGS USEFUL.

CoflFee Cake.—One cup of butter, one and a half

cups of sugar, half a cup of molasses, half « cup

of strong C(ffee, half a cup of milk, the yolkj

only of three eggs, half a pound of laisms, ^eeded

and chopped, one quarter of a pound each of

citron anH figs, (Ut in long strips, a ''^^'^ ^?"'

five cup? of flour, and two teasponfuls of baking

powder. Bake two hours in a moderate oven.
.

Glass may be cut unJer water with great ease,

almoet anv shape, with a pair of shears or strong

sris-sors. Two things are necessary to success

First, the glass must be quite level in the water

while scissors are applied ;
and secondly, to avoid

risk, it is better to perform the cutting by taking

off small pieces at the corners and along the edges,

and to reduce the shape gradually to that rfqiiired.

The softer glassts cut the best, and the scissors

need not be very sharp.

Currv Croqutttes.—One cupful cold chicken,

duck, or veal, chopped. One half cupful milk,

two teappoonfuls butter, ona teaspoonful corn-

starch, one-half teaspoonlul curry powder. Turn

into a flat dij^h to cool. When cold and firm,

8ha|)€ the mixtuie into small croquettes, dip each

one into beaten eog, and roll it in cracker crumb**.

Drop into boiling fat. One minute should be

enough to bring them to a fine brown. Serve

around a mould of boiled rice.

Oyster Panned in the Shell.—Wash the shells

and wipe dry. Place them in a pan with the

^hellsdown. Set in a hot oven for three minutes;

then take out and remove the upper shell. Put

two or three oysters into one of the round shells,

season with pepper and salt, and butter the size

of two peas, and cover with bread or cracker

crumbs. Retnrr to the oven and brown.

A UTTLK LOGICAL LASS.

A girl six years old was on a visit to hergfrand-

father who waa a New England divine, celebrated

for his logical powers.

"Only think, grandpa, what Uncle Robert

sayt."

"What does he say, my dear?"
"Why, he fays the moon is made of green

cheese. It isn't at all, is it ?"

"Well, child, suppose you find out for your-

selfT
"How can I, grandpa?"
"Get your Bible and see what it says."

"Wheie shall I begin?"
"Begin at the beginning." The child sat down

to read the Bible. Before she got more than

half through the second chapter of Genesis, and

had read about the creation of the stars and the

anitnals, she came back to her grardf»ther, her

eyes all bright with the excitement of discovery:

"I've found it grandpa! it isn't true; for God
made the moon before he made any cows."

-^^<»-^^

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

SUPRSMS COURT GASES.

The Empress Frederick has given to Queen
Victoria the bmall writing desk used by her hus-

band in the last days of his life.

Miss Davenport, an Irish lady, is the govern-

ess of the King of Spain. She gets $3,500 a

year salary, and will have a life pension when her

task is done of, $2,500.

From the Baltim* re Sun we got the following

reports of interesting cases decided by the United

States Supreme Court, on 5th ins^:

AN INVALID BILL OF LADING.

A decision was rendered in the impor-

tant steamship insurance liability case of the

Liverpool and Great Western Steam Company,
(limited,) appellant, vs. the Phoenix Insurance

Company on appeal from the Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of New
York. This was a case brought by an insurance

company ciaioiiDi? to be subrogated to the rights

of the owners of goods shipped on board the

Montana, ooe of the appellant's steamships, and

lost or damagtd by the stranding of the vessel in

Holyhead bay, on the coast of Wales, because of

the negligence of the masters and oflBcers of the

ehip. The points considered by this court were

the contention of the in«oraoce company that it

is not a common carrier, that it was exempt from

liability by the terms of the bill of lading, and

that the insurance company had not been subro-

gated to the rights of the owners of the goods.

The court say^ that a steamship is a common
carrier is a settled question, and sodispeaes of the

first point. The bill of lading stipulated that

the steamship company should not be responsi-

ble for perils of the seas, such as coUisioos and

stranding. It is quite clear, says the court, that

that as the lower court decided the stranding was

doe to negligence, this clause would not have re-

lieved the company from damages, but each bill

of lading further stipulates that it shall not he
liable for the negligence, default or error in

jadgmetit of the navigators of the veseei. The.

«ocrt enters into a long and exhaustive consider-

ation o( the validity and effect of this last clause,

and reaches the conclusion that it cannot be held

to be good in law, and that no public carrier is
|
^If-impoeed duty,

permitted by law to stipulate for an exemption

from the consequences of negligence. The decir-

ion of the lower coart is, therefore, affirmed.

Opinion by Justice Gray. Chief Justice Fuller

and Justice Lamar did not sit in the case.

MU8T PAY TAX ON ALL.

The Supreme Court also ordered a decision to-

day in the Ohio greenback case of Stewart B.

Shotwell, plaintiff in error, vs. Samuel A. Moore,

ae treasurer of Harrison coanty, Oh?o, in error to

the Supreme Court of Ohio, ^hotwell, on the

Saturday preceding the second Monday in April

of the years 1881 to 1885, (the day on which re-

turns are made by the tax assessor,) withdrew

his ieposit in the bank at Cadiz, Ohio, and then,

after having it converted into greenbacks, inclos-

ed them in a package, and, without leaving the

bank, returned the greenbacks to the bank officer

reqaesting him to deposit the same in the bank
safe. The next week in each yf these years he

would have the money placed to his credit as a

genera! depositor. The object of this proceeding
wat to evade payment of taxes through the pro-
viaion of the Revised Statutes that obligations of
the United States shall be exempt from State or
n^nicipal taxation. Suit was brought against
Shotwell to recover taxes on the ground that his
ontiTeTsioDB of his d«-poeit8 into greenbacks was
ao« wuh intent %o defraud the Ux asseesors.

USE

THE SORTH CiROLIM

Home Insurance Corapanj

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized In 1S68.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolini-

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj

town in the State accessible to

of the mountains.

railroads and ear'

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

Bute, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantiU

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private bams and sUbles, farm produce

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insoranc*

Company.

From VidetU, in New Orleans Fieayunei—W . J.

Arkell pays Mrs. Frank Leslie $400,000 for her

Ilhutrat^ Newspaper, the pioneer of illustrated

journalism in America. It may Bot really be a

big price, but considering all the circumstances

it is an astonishing one. Eight years ago the

whole Leslie publishing plant was in thehandsof

an assignee and about as hopelessly bankrupt as

it could be. The proprietor was dead and his

widow was living in an attic room in a cheap

boarding-house. The struggle of that widow to

get possession of the concern, and the seemingly

endless litigation that barred her way have been,

told over and over as stranger than any fiction

and must always deem incredible to any one who
meeU Mrs. Leslie personally. An ordinarywoman
would have been hopelesfrly crushed at the start.

Mrs. Leslie determinad to rehabilitate her hus-

band's legacy and did it. She did it unaided, too,

except that a Brooklyn lady became interested in

her fight and lent her $50,000. The contrast in

her circumsUocee to day is bewildering bot she has

only herself to thank.

Judging from the price paid for the Illustrated,

the value of the eight periodicals retained by

Mrs. Leslie is enormous. The latter will be is-

sued after May from the new Judge building at

Fifth avenue and Ffteenth street, two floors of

which have been taken by their owner. Mr. Ar-

kell, publisher of Ihe Jttd^e, will issue the lUus-

traied Newtpaper from the same building, so its

savior, although no longer its owner, will not be

separated from it. Whatever fabulous degrees of

prosperity may further attend her, Mrs. Leslie

has no idea of getting out of harness. She is

wedded to work and woald be wretched in idle-

ness. The world of letters, deeply in her debt

already, will continae to profit by her devotion to

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevill*

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

IML. H. JOIVES,

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

-ANl

DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $l'2ft.OO.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHEt

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHVRCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

There is a society of King's DanghUrs in New
Orleans who are interesting themselves in the

Memorial Home for Women in Tulane avenue.

They have undertakeof the education and cloth-

ing of the young girl who is housed there, and

stand to her in the light of foster mothers. This

is a beautiful and noble work and any pmilar band

of King's Daughters doing so sweet a service for

one of the Icing's daughters ought to have all honor

and assiBtaoce and approval.

Mrs. M. R. Field (Catharibe Cole) expects to

leave early in May for a long trip abroad. She

will personally conduct a party of lady tourists,

taking the grand tour she has several times made,

which will include England, Belgium, Holland,

Germany, France, Switterland and Italv. The
party will travel at their pleasure without any

fixed hours, or dates or set plans that cannot be

changed. They will have some walking tours in

England and Switzerland, and it is safe to assume

they will see everything to be seen on their tours.

This habit of conducting tours is growing. Blanche

Howard takes over a party every year, as does her

sister, Mrs. Smith, and ladies who cannot travel

alone find it the best poesble way of seeing the

world.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. (.

.

Single Copies lOds

Three " 25cte

Ten ** ~ 75ctP

Twenty ** ^ 1 1 00

Good Goods-Low Prices.

ALLISON & ADDISON^S

"STAR BRANn »5

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as th
have a standar<l reputation of over TWENTY YEAElS, and th^

most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTu
CAROLINA testify to tlieir superior merits.

They are prepared under our personal supervision and are made f

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is the

evidence of their value.

Every BAGr is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manafactarers, BICHMOKD, VA.

For sale by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and C^otton growing States.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers

Snuff, Tobacco.

Comsignments of Cotton, Naral Stores and a!

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

fMesaifi Grocers and Coi. Merctots,

Nob, 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

LARGE BROKEN PLAID OF RED, very pretty and good colors, by the piece, 30 cenU to

33 13 cents—io cut.

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD, quite a nice effect—same price

EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 37 cents by piece, and 40 cents to cutfpiecegia
yards.)

THE BEST COLORED MATTING (mixed colors), that I ever soM for the price—25 cents, ma
$9.50 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS on hand, but do not recomraend them

Frel^irli^ paid on all bills or$10.00 and over.
:o:

EMBRACING ALL DESIR\BLE COLORS AND SHADES.
LACE CTJRTAIIV STOCK.

Will fill your orcer for Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $^50, $4.00, $4.50, $5 00 and ap, pi*.

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards long.

Who has made you so liberal .^n offer?

CARPETS A?W RIJGS^—IIIATS, &c.
Cannot enam*»rate styles and prices in snch a small space, 1>ut you will find headquarters for AKT

GOOD8 in this lihe.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES i« BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimming; FRENCH
SATEENS in great variety

.|

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie

I^adleti Favorite," i« the beet Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES. ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HICKS.

R. m. McINTIRE,
Feb. 1889. WILMINGTON, N. (

BUCKWELL'S'W

DURHAM T06AI
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCC
EVER PUT UPON THE IMRRa

Hene* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f

sjtuated m the immediate section of country tbaA -

n»\ or and quality Is not grown elsewhere in the WOTlk., «-«

»d by the quantity produced. We are In poBiuon to comoi

Hff^'iings upon this market, and ^»re no pains or expense

nr^-

Hardware, Stoves, &q.

-.•o:-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING

QUALITIES, ECONOMY,
AND

MODERATE COST.

Weguarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

thisHeHlercan be had by call-

ing on nf» aT our store. ;

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly arRwered.

Healing and Cooking Stove^

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Planner & Co.

House Furnishins

:o-

WE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like ih«

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would «*

allinwantofBUchtocallontf

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Mooe!

Alderman, Flanner A Oo.

J. RHODES nnOlVlf, Prrmldent. WM. C. COART, Secretary

J^ Home Comp»^*y

SEEKING HOME PATRONAGt

Strong! Prompt! Reliable!
U^eral^

Agents at all Cities,' Towns and Villager ^

Southern States.

itORTHROP, HODGES & TAYI^O^.^^^^;°^%' C

E NYE HUTCI^4)>^ A^^^^^^^^^^

-FISHZBTTK^IiTE SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FISHBURIVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGI^ISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES,

MILITARY TRAINING.
^ ^

^^^^w

New buildingK. h«al»d bv ffeaiu ; Laboiatorj ; and other advantages and t*™^^'** ^p^bvt^'^'llf

Schools. Fifty boarding pupib. Three Awsistants. Moral training ;
home

>°^"^°J*oiggioD 1^'

commnnity, with growirg church and efficient pastor. Fotirteen Slates represented »

Send for CaUlogue.
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'a SOM in ARITHMfiTIC.

c-ame into our school one d*y

^ Jba^'hAired man with pleasant smile;There

fl,
greeted «^, and «i^""g^«"\.,

Said b^ *"'^''^ '^'^^ '^ '"''
*

*"

timeto have arithmetic,

Xbeteacher8Hid:';NowalUive heed:Twas

put op voiir books and take jour slater,

^od do the su ra which I will read."

book.*
went in, onr slales came oat,

Acd the teacher read the. urn;

We tri^d, and tried, and tried as:aiD,

Aod couldn't make the answer come.

And th*"" ^^^ ®'^ '"'*° ^*^^ ^*^ "^'

With twinkling in his eyes,

•Who gets the answer first shall have

^ silver shilliog for a prize."

Then Tommy
Dole resolved to cheat,

\nd»l''y taking out his book

/ben be sup|)0sed he was not seen,

A hasiy glance within he took.

At ooce the answer Tommy finds,

he cries.
And "Now I've got U sir,

the teacher thinks Tom worked the sum.

And tells him he has won the prize.

But the old toAa had seen it all

;

Those twinkling eyes bad watched the trick
;

Well done, ray boy ! you furely seem

To understand arithmetic.

•But DOW, before I give the prize,

I'll let you try a harder one :

Another shilling you shall have

If you can tell how that is done."

And then with kindest voice and look, .

He gently said to Tommy Dole ;

'What shall it profit you, my lad,

To gain the world and lose your soul ?"

Then Tommy Dole hung down his bead,

And tears began to till his eyes,

And all the (scholars wondered why

He would not take the silver prize.

HOW TONY SOLD ROSE BDD8.

He was only a dog, but a very smart dog, in-

deed. He belonged to the class known as shep-

herd dojfs, which are known for their sagacity

and fidelity. His master vas a litllel lalian bov,

callfd Beppo, wfio earned bis living by selling

flowers on the street.

Tony was very fond of Beppo, who hhd he«M)

hi* master ever since he was a puppy, and Bf^po
had Dever failed to sl/are his crust with his good
dug.

Now, Tony had grown to be a large, strong
doff and took as much care ol Bepp.i as BepjK)
look of him. Often, while standing on '.he (or
ner with his basket on his arm, Beppo would feel

iuclined to cry from very lonesomeness; but Tony
seemed 10 k ow when the "blues" c^me, and won d
lick his master's band, as much as lossy : "You've
got me for a friend Cheer up! I m better than
Dobo<ly ! I'll stand by you."
But, one day, it happened that .vhen the other

buys, who shared the dark cellar-home with
Bepfio, went out early in the morning, as usual,
BepfK) was so ill he could hardly ii t his bead
Irom the straw on which he slept: He felt that
he would be unable to sell flowers that day. W hat
10 do he did not know.
Tony did his best to comfort him; but the

tears would gather in his eyes, and it was with
the rreaiest difficulty thai he at last forced him
>>lf 10 get up and go to the florist, who lived near
bv, lor the usual supply of buds. Having filled
h 8 basket, the boy went home :»giin and tied it
mml Tony's neck. Then be looked al the dog,
and «aid

:

'Now, Tony, you are the only fellow I've got
to depend oc. G^^aod sell mv flowers forme,
and bring the money home safely

; and don't let
jnyone sieal anything." Then he kij^sed the% and pointed to the door.
Tony trolled out in the street to Beppo's usual

^^^rner wnere he took his stand. Beppo's cus
jomers soon saw how matters stood, and chose
.'!'. flowt-rsand put the money in the tin cup
»iibin the basket. Now and then, when a rude

Jl'.t L T*' ^'"'"^ ^'^'^ ^^y to snatch a flower
Jmthe basket, Tony would growl fiercely and
(^"Te him away.
So that day went safely by; and at night-fall

rj *'°^ ^^'"^ 10 his master, who was anx-

weicom?'^'"^
^o see him, and give him a hearty

anfiT "m'"'^
^^^ ^^^^^* «°<^ looked in the cup,

n
1 .honldn'i wonder if he found more monev

'nil than be ever did before.
.^iti^t IS how Tony sold the rose buds, and he

THE FOOTBALL SEEDS.

ihiD^?/ l"^
.^'°^°*^ ^'^^ ^ «hare their

wennn u^^ '''''*^ ^^^^^ oiher. One day they
° ogMher 10 buy a football. Edmund was toK^/ide money for the football, for he was rich;

balig H°^.'""»'
select it for he knew about foot-

'•j\ ,,'^ ^**^° '^® students play.

il lei's H^' •'''1*! ^^<*«»"od, "after we've bought
u^, H'^ 'n Uncle Comet's garden."

Lvi 'v^'
'"^ Johnny.

^'•'idV Rnf^^,,?'*
Johnny's uncle, not Ed-

" ar their .V"^ K''?^
^*^" you that ibey liked lo

t'^osen'' L ?^ ^"^'^ ^'omet lived in a little

f^ii^ odI .k
'^^^- ^^ \^,^ ^^^"' ^hen the boys

"j,h7"
''^^ Rrape arbor. •

\'

'^'cntne'L' ^'•''°^'" «^^^ Uncle Comet, "a

*'^'^"
J'ihnn

"^^^i^ocle Comet might be doing

^^i'lw.ivs .1
''"0 Edmund came into hi« garden,

•lo. g'^':^'^ Ihem if ihey had comelodoi;
'"^''' it Was h

'^-^ '^ ^'^^ planting seeds, some-

>^f'^rpeDi^'?f
*^'''' ^^ P'c*^'"*? currants, or

^"'•e (V.,n!. u V'^ ^*- ^" '^'J ^^^ things did
tevp the lirtle boys to have

d

-
>

•
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-•Johnny can cut »i>« twin*, and

the knots, and I will lay ihe
Comet.

friedd can tie
iues," said Uocle

our football?'

Fr„ .KoM J - "Oy. 'Wouldn't it befootball seeds, and football

So they all set to work with a will
;-Uncle Comet, shall we plant

said Edmund slyly
;;Plant the seeds,^Kaid Uncle Cooiet.

mn9 IT Jf."^^^ Johnny. Woulton? Football seeds, an<
then footballs for dinner "

inr'!^''S7 ""f
'"?^" **'^ Uncle Comet,ing confidingly ai I h« li.He boys. 'Tve wencurrusfact. There'« seed to all ibings"

Uncle C<>mei waved a branch of hie vineemphasis of his words
;'In footballs?" cried the little bovs.

bisl'a7oldTetd: "*' ^"^^* ^^--' °«^<^-«

Johty."'
^'^''*'^' ^°''' ^"''^" """^^"^ »^""^«*

Hp« «r'fK^i!?f^
'"""^^ ^°^" ^'^'-ough his specta.cles attbe bah a. u lay on the ground.

^
1 here s seeds," he said mildly.

Just then a shriU call
"Hi, Ed ! ye've got a gay old ball,

to play r

k CHILD'S IMFLUcNCS

vines; and

look-

in

interrupted the talk.

Want us

grew.

*^\\\
O'net bel

Y
"* 'tu. n

^"^und. In reply to his ques-

^''^-Id iin u •
^'^ »hen football. 8^e I" »nd

lVv7^^^''P"'-chase.

'""'hisn!l°'*''
^*'^ h'^^K^^at-'es more firmly

„i,,
"^ "KMt shape, but nol the right color," he

' Whvr» .

'*'•''

Ar,H tT "*' Srold-ccdor." said Uocle
*'.'''»»er

I

" "^ .'"^^^ and Kdruund could not tell

*"''*''^';.firK^\' ,
""» o»- whether he did indeed

'^' '='
?hir !^"?; ttI*-'.'

'1'** J'>hnny, after he had

Six hungry-looking, pinched lads stood with-
out the gate.

'The Six Mix!" exclaimed Edmund scornfully,
tie assumed a lordly air.
/'Clear outl" be commanded
•There's seeds." said Uncle Comet, repeating

his former words in a perturbed manner.
He waved his branch of vine towards the Six

Mix. They accepted his g^8ture8 as an inviia
tion to come in. Que thin lad after another
sneaked in the gale.
"Myl it's shiny—ain't it?" said oue to another.

And they looked much as if they would like to
eat the ball.

"Ed, let them stay," said Johnny suddenly.
Uncle Comet earnestly waved his branch.
•'Johnny and friend," he said, "plant out your

seeds. They'll maybe grow, and maybe won't."
But the seedb did grow that afternoon in Uncle

Comet's garden.
What kind of seeds, you ask? Why, football

feeds, lo be sure. And what are iLey? Skill and
laughter, and a rousiny good time, kind feelings
and a hearty "good-night"—those are football
seeds, are ihey not?
Johnny and Edmund planted theirs in the

hearts of the Six Mix, and they grew and
Ah 1 it was beauiilul to see them grow.
"Uncle Cornel," cried Edmund, turning his

glowing face up to the old man on the grape-arbor,
Sam Mix is a bully kicker! He can kick clean
over your house

!

'I'm afeerd he'll kick himself in two," said
Uncle Comet. 'He don't look a hearty lad "

'He's all muscle," taid Edmund admiringly.
'Good night, fellers!" sang out the little boys

as they parted at the gate.

Uocle Comet was tying the last branch in its

right place.

Some folks keep seeds a dryin' in the cup-
board," he mused to himself? "but I like to plant
'em. They'll maybe grow, and mavbe won't."

—

Margaret Newcomb, in the Sund>y School Times.

DICK*S BOTfER.

Dick's mamma put some cre.im into the yellow
churn, and told Dick he might turn the handle
and see if he could make butter.

Dick fell very proud. He had always wanted
to make butter. He sat in the shed in a chair
beside ihe churn, and turned the handle round
and round and round.
'How easy it goe«! How well I do it!" thought

Dick. '! wish somebody could see me."
Bat, nobody was there. Mamma had gone to

the pantry lo make pies, little sister Annie was
out of doors rolling her black doll in the dirt, and
Dick was all alone in the shed. -
He turned the handle of the churn round and

round and routd, till he began to feel tired; and
then he called out:

—

'Mamma, I guess the butter is done. Won't
you come and see if the lutter is done?"

But mamma could not leave her pies.

'The butler has not come yel," said abe.

not lake the cover off the churn, my little

but turn the handle round and round
round.''

'Why. mamma, I've turned it round forty two
hundred times; I know I have. Can't I stop,

and gti a r.riok of water ?"

"Yc"*/' said Luamma.
There was a barrel of water in the kitchen.

Dick went to the barrel and stood there lo take a

lonj; breath. Then he ran to the pantry ;or a

tumbler.

Bui. while he was gone, what do you think his

little sister did? She came into the shed with
that dirty, dirty doll, all full of t^and, climbid up
into Dick's chair, lifted the cover of the chufn,

and said ; —
"Doily, oo go in dare."

And then she dropped Dinah head first intothe

churn.

Nobody heard or saw her. What made her do
it? 1 am sure 1 cannot tell. Perhaps she thought

such a very dirty doll ought lo have a bath.

As soon as she had put her in the churn she

ran away to make mud pies and forgot all about

her. Annie was a b^by, only two years old.

When Dick had drunk two tumblers of water

and rested a long time he went back to the churn.

The cover was off.

"I did not know I took it oflT," said he. And
he put it on again in great baste.

Then he lumed the handle round and round

and round. But how hard it went! How heavy

the creaq»%iiad grown I

"Do cicoe^ mamma," he called ouL - ' The but-

ter is djone', I koolv it ie done. It breaks my arm
off id^urn it round !

"

Mammf went into the shed. She t^k off the

covgr of the churn, and looked in. ^
''Why, what is this?" said she.

And then she put in her hand and drew out

that dirty, dirty doll.

She conld not help laiigWng, and Dick laughed

nof. But the cream was 8j.K)iled, and Dick bad

too 9ude any bulter, after all —OwLiUle Ones

^
' ^ » .

'Do
son,

and

CONSIDiaiATE CHARITY.

nof,

''--wL":,!:"?.'!P',r'rt^^dy half way up the arbor.

It is true charity to give in such a way that

the recipient will not feel under any obligation lo

the giver, and if that cannot be done, give as

kiodly as pos^nible.

A coal-dealer in the suburbs of Boston was
culled upon at hi<« office by » poor, hard-working

wonnn, and r» quested lo send a basket of coal to

lier l.firae.

"We do not d^Hrer so small a quantity," was
the merchant's reply. "It is our invariable rule

nevpr to deliver less than a quarter of a ton."

•'Bill I cannot pay for so much," was th^>i iful

confea^ioQ, "and I have lefl the children ac home
in a fireless room What shall I do?"

"Well," replied the d»^ab r. a kiidlier light

beaming in hie eye,

rules as to quantity."
be continued, "John h:>ve a quarter of a toil of

coal sent to this woman's address as soon as pos-

sible."

'But I cannot pay for so much," she expostu-
lated.

"I already and» rstatfd that you can't, so I will

charge it to the children. Give ymirself no more
oneasiness about tht debt than they will be liable

to do. Good momiog 1"

'1 cannot depart from mv
Then iMriilng to his clerk.

A gentleman was once lecturing in the neigh-
borhood of London. In the course o< his ad-
dress he said, "All have influence

; do not say
that you have none; every one has Kome influ-
ence."

There was a rough man at the other end of the
room with a Utile girl in his arms.
"Everybody has influence, even that little

child." said the lecturer, pointint; to her.

"That's true, sir." cried the man.
Evervbody lo<»ked round, of course, but the

man said no more, atd (he lecturer pro<'eeded.
At the close, th*' man came up to the gentle

man. and sai«'.
;

"I be>r your pardon, sir, but I could not help
speakinj?. I w»>* » dninkanl, bui as I did not like
lo go to the public bonne alone, I iiK^d to carry
this child. As I came near the public bouse one
nighl, hearing a grr-at noise in^ide, she said,
'I>on't go, father!' 'Hold your tongue, child.'
'Please, father, don't go.' 'H<dd your tongue. I
say. Presently, I fell a big tear fall on my cheek,
I could nol go a step f.irther sir I turned round
and went home, and tiave « ver been in a public
bouse since, thank God for it. I am now a happy
man. si, and this little girl has done it all ; and
when you said even she hnd ii floence. I could
not hellieij» s.iying,

enop !'

"

'iha-'s true, sir; all have influ-

A Fact
WOBTH knowing is that blood dig-

eases which all other remedies fail
to cure, yield to Ayer*s Sarsaparilla.

Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and ftubborn com-
plaints as Bheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the
like, are thorough-
ly eradicated by
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
125th street, New
York, certifies :—

" About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
§out, being able to walk only with great
iscorafort, and liaving tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."
Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,

writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six mouths. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
everyway. I commenced to Use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-
covering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
?[uite finished One bottle, and I can
reely testify that it is the best blood-
medicine I knowof."—L.W.Ward, Sr.,
Wooilland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRKPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mast.
Price $1 ; alx boltlea, f6. Worth $6 « bottle.

the: .4LC3IE

MANIFACTURING OMPA KY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WILlMIIVOTOISr,. IV. o.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the AC^ME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

iucreaaing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBBBor WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal lo hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Ce^tificate^ from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

VriLM:iINOTOIV, IV. c.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON. NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER. AND MAKBS

PROMPT RETURNS.

AtlaiMtte Coast Line.

WMiifton & WelD Bail Roal

Coiifleusea Scliedule.

-TRAINS GOING
I No. 23,

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.'

I Dailv.

Leave Weldon jl2 40p m
Arrive Rocky Mi . . I 1 .52p m

SOUTri.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Arrive Tarboio
Leave Tar oro.

Arrive

5.43pmjl045pm
111.58pm

*3 oop mj
10 20a ml

Wi'son
I 2 2op m| 7 OOp ml 12 31a m

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayettevi l Ie

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave W^arsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive WMH>ing(on

*2 35p m
3 35p m
6 00pm
3 15p mf
4 lOp m
4 '25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 1 20a m
2 15am

8 40p mi 2 35a m
9 55p ml 3 65a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

11

1

50p m
15a m

2 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Leave Fayetteville
Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

*8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

Leave Wihon i 2 57a m|12 38pm
Arrive Rockv At...'

j 117pm
1 40a m
2 16am

Arrive larboro.

Leave Tarboro.
*3 55p
10 20i

m
m

Arrive Weldon 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 3 40am

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne.k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamstoD, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro. N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday 8.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.0f> p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., d^ily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m.. and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily excep^ Sunday via Bay
Line. ^

Trains make ck)ee connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coa§t lilne«

WilniigOD, ColDfflto Hnps^^

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m 10 10 p m
9 44p m 12 40 p m
10 30p m 1 25 p m

4 10a m
6 46am
4 10pm

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m{Arrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter 4 40a m
No. 62.

t 9 20 a m
Arrive Columbia. 6 15a m 10 22 am
No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 69. No 66.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm * 7 40 a m
Arrive Sumter.... 1 1158pm 915am

1 No. 69.
Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm f 9 30 a m
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am| 10 40 am

Leave Florence-
Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 35a m
6 23a m
8 36am

t 1045 am
1130 am

No. 68
4 30p m
6 16pm
8 40pm

C.

p-

la
m^

*Daily. fl^JIy except Sunday.
No. 63 runs through to Charleston, 8.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all pointc
North.

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily
except Snnday 6:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a.m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily excepi Sunday, 9 50 a. m.
arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.20. Returning
leave Pinewo d 12.01 p. m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpler 1.30 p. m.
J0HN:F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt
J. R KE^ LY, Sup't Transportatien.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paseenger Agt.

GaroIiD^ Central Railroad Co.
OrWlCK OF SUPKRIXTEHDKHT, \
WrLMiNGTON, N. C, Dec 11. 1888. /

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOLr
lowing Schedule will be operated oi^ tKk

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ....*....« 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet : 6 22 P. IC.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 51 p. If,

'

Leave Shelby ..^ 557 p. ||*

Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. mJ
NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington , 7 00 P. IL
Leave Hamlet« ,, ..*.' 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M*.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby „ 9 22 A. M.
I«ave Lincolnton „ 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. Ii.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet *...] 9 10 A, mI
Arrive Wilmington i 30 p* M*

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 p. M,
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. mI
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. Mi.
Arrive Wilmington^ 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos, 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Rkleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.
General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McWJEELV%

ORocERY, i»i^oi>xjob:
-ANl

COMMISSION IfERCHANT,
AOEiNT FOB THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BBOKEM,
Fertilizers, Ume, Sawed Sblngles^

and Moutain Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. loseph MeLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her ip the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styuk;.

'Orders from the
work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

$07 Market SU

country
at once.

for ChristniM
Prices, |5 Uh

WILMINGTON, N.C

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDER8.
WlLMIWCiTOlV. W. C.

EVERY DESCKIPllON OF

PLAIN AND OMAMKNTAL PRINTINO
EXECUTED IN FINMl STYLE.

7-'^

TBTE L.OWEST L.IYIJVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and

cute work in a style that cannot be sarpened.

WORTH. & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1,500

2.000

200

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

2QQ fCARRllS KfWr'jfcifei' CUBA and

.•-^i-,.^-?. K. Molasaes, -pU»^r..«i.

JQ^EW and SECOND-1^|0 8piri#

100

100

75

3,000

l.noo

Barrels.

BARRI^ piSTILLEKfi' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, VfM^
Potash, Soap, O '' '^'-'^ers, Ac

WIRE RAILINeAND OBNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
i>iXFxna &> 00.,

113 North Howard Streft. Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders.

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Akso, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees fir lAC*

nich.2... ShIiJ^

11
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SAY S0E8.

Better deserve honor and not have it

than have it and not deserve it.

For restoring the color, thickening the

growth, and beautifying the hair, and for

preventing baldness^ Hall's Hair Renewer

18 unsurpassed.

The discovery of the pool of Bethesda is

announced. Nothing waj known of the

p(X)l until quite recently, when certain

works carried on by the Algerian monks

laid bare a large tank or cistern cut in the

rock to a depth of 30 iQtt. The cistern is

5« feet long from east to west, 12i feet in

breadth, and lies under a church. A sis-

ter pool lying 60 feet long adjoins the

first.

WHY THEY LEAD.

. I>r. Pierce's medicines outsell all others,

because of their possessing such superior

cuiative properties as to warrant their

manufacturers in supplying them to the

people (as they are doing through all

druggists) on such conditions as no other

medicines are sold under, viz : that they

shall either benefit or cure the patient, ct

all money paid for them will be refunded.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is speci-

fic for catarrh in the head and all bron-

chial, throat and lung diseases, if taken in

time and given a fair trial. Money will

be refunded ifdoes not i>enefit or cure.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets—gently laxative or

actively cathartic according to d(jee. 25

cents.

If you spill grease about the side of the

fire put salt immediately on it, and it will

prevent any unpleasant smell ; if you wish

the smell of cooking not to spread out of

the kitchen, keep the door shut and win-

dow slightly opened ; of course, watch that

the wind does not blow it in ; or if that

is not practicable, hang a newspaper trom

your maotlepiece, like a smokeboard,

down as low as you can let it fall without

catching fire or preventing your cooking

arrangements

Wherever an external remedy can be

applied Salvation Oil will reach the ca»e.

25c,

Even in Honolulu, capital of the Sand-

wich Islands, they use Dr. BulPs Cough
Syrup.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSAl.i

HALL & PEAKSALL,
WHOLESALE DKALERi^ IN

HE A V i GROGERIES,

No. 7 Sontlk Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELEtrTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOFFKES. MOLASSES SALT FISH

Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, 8nuA, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

We solicit the patrona)^ of the public, and guaraBtee to give satiBfaction. CorrespondMMt

invited.

Consiipiroenta of Naval Stores, Cott/>n ar -< tJl Onntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

B«steare for eolds, co«i«h , rOAMunpiion
fa the old Yegetabld Palmonary BalBAHL.'* Cutler

Broa. kCo^ Boaton. For |1 a larg* bottU $0tU pr«M'V

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of ourKtockof WINTER DREvSS G(X)r\«i «t

actual cost.

jNO. J. HEDRK K.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for (tKN-

tlemeo will he 'old without reg:;rd to coal. Un-
laundried Shirts nt 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt

made at $1 60.

JNO. J. HEDRK K.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GO(3DS, LACE8, HAM-

BURGS aid HANDKERCHIEt^l now eo
haud.

JNO. J HEDRICK.

'V\CV<.\S
FLO&AL OUIDB FOR 1889-THE PIONEER SEED CATALOOUE OF AMERICA.

Complete list of Vereubles, Flowers, Bulbs and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. HeW BhapO,
New Type, completely revised aJld Improred. Contains more varieties than any other catalogue

printed. Three elegant colored plates, 8xtoJ< inches, and a frontispiece. Every person who owns a foot of

land or cultivates a plant should have a copy. Price of Vick's Floral Gtnt>t. containing a certificate good
for 15 cenu worth of Seeds, only 15 cents. JAMES VICE SEEDSMAN. Rochester. N. Y._

22 USEFUL BOOKS FREE!
Tbk PxorLB's Hom JovnitkV U a saleet family p*p«r, derot«d to eboic* lU*r»tiir«. UReful knowledge, reading for the young,

lid matten, etc Bach iiiiiaa oontalni 1« large page*, 6i colamoM, filled with the moct Interealing reading matter fur every
>of the family and beaatlful tliuntrattona. Wlthlng to introdoce this charming paper into thonaands ofhonieR where It it

oCalraady taken, it* publiaher, who ha« been before the public for thirteen year«, and li therefore well-known to be reliable, now
makM the following extraordinary ofer : Upon r»e«ipt of onlf FlflT €'ent» in pottage Mtamvf, or otk0rwise, we viU aetvi The
People'* llon»e Jonrnal for One Year, ond fo eacK •uhtcriher wt wtU aUo tend, Free and po»f-jpaW, Twenty-two
Uaernl H»oU«. aa follow: \

Attractive.

oUR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS «nd NAPKINS, in «eUM, verj

cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRirK.

BONANZA toMEIITSS.%r!Sy?rfil5!
,. ftCOTT.New York City

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE,

THE SPRING SESSION conomenres Jaoa-
ary 2l8l, 1889, and clo»e» the 1ft Wednesday

io Jane.
lo ttie thoroiig1)ne8M and luith Btandard of in-

stractiob in all depart tneuls ; Academic, Mu^ic,
and Art, this Irt^iittite it>titc'>n<i U> ncue in the

Soath ; and late improvemeota by the present
Principal tunke it liie btrt-l Hppointed l»oar(iing

school id ili»? Sit-.-.

The preneui year ih \\\v u)o»t prosperous in the
history of the In^^tiuii''.

For cataluKUt* or any inform ition. '-pply to tli«

Principal,

Kev. WM. K. ATKINSON.
.

, Charlotte, N. O.

The I'eople'a Natural HUtory. ConUlnIng intareat-

ing daacripMoim, K-rompanied by iUnatrationa of numarona
baaaU, bird:*, nptiieit, fisnea and inaects. with much curloua
loforrnatlnr r'>rar'Hng their life and hahlta.

Pcrfti't J^ltlaiu'ttct OR. lliiw TO Bkhateih SociBTT. A
complete manual for tad !«•• and geotlamea, glTlng the correct

ruiea of deportment for ail occaaiooa, according to the uaagea
of th lieat aoriety.

Poema. by John G. Whittler. Tb« only cheap edition
publlaheil—•hmtl Im iu rvifTy houaebold. lUmttratai.

l*o«>nim by Honry W. Loafffellaw. No one can afford

to be withniit till* collection of poamaby the matter of American
poetry. lUuttnUrd.

Poema, by AlfV«d TeBayton. Tlila work conUlns
acme of III* flncal roinpTsitloni.

The Lire or (»eii. U. 8. Grmni, By W. A. P«t«m. With
portrait and nthf-r lllii»tratloni.

Oalde to Needlework, KnltUns and Oroehet. Con-
taining deaigna and directiona for all kinds of Fancy Needle-
work, Artiatie Bmbruidery, Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting,
Crochet and Net Work. TUuttrated.

The Common Senac Cook Book. A tboronghly
reliable and drat-claaa work.

How to Be YoBr Own Doctor. An exoellent medical
book, containing aimple yet reliable home remedlea for all the

common complalnta lo which mankind laaubject.

UalUvcr'a TrsTola. The remarkable adTentnrea of

Lemuel aalMveramongthaLillipiitlanaandOlanta. A atandard

work—thia the only cbaap edition.

BtelonM, Recitation a and Keadlnfa, a large and

eboteo collectloB for achool uxblbltloaa an<1 public and prlYata

•iitertalnmentt.

Wonder* of the World, Natural and Othkb. Con-
tains deacriptlonii and lllnatratloni of the moet wonderful worka
of nature and of man. Very Intereeting and Instrncilvp.

Wonder* of the Sea- A dpacriptlon of the many won-
derful and beautiful thing* found at the bottom of the ocaan,
withprofuae illoatratlons.

Familiar Qnotatlon*. ConUinIng the origin and
authorship ofmaDyphrasea frequently met in reading and con-
versation. A Taluable work f>f reference.

The Widow Bedott Paper*. By Pbancm M.
Whitchk*. Thli ll the book over which your ffrandniotbara
laughed till they eriad, and It isjuat aa funny to-day aa It ever
waa.

The Anat Mac«ir« Bocumentii. By the author of

•Thb Widow Bkdott PAraaa." One of the funniest books
ererpnbliabod—folly wjual to " Widow Bfdott.

'

Onlde to Saeocaafbl Poultry Keeping. A complete
poultry book, glring the fullest iulormatfon regarding this

profltable piirKTilt. lUuttrated.
The Whole Sahject of FertlUser*. tliis important

subject Is fiiliy treated in this )x><)k.

Frnit Cnltnre for Proflt. In this book la gWen a vast

amount of naeful lafomiatioo for grower* of all kinds oi frulU.

rUuMtrated.
Annecdotea tif the Kebelllon. A collection of hnmor-

ous, patfietir, and thrlllSfijf iiarrwdvi** of tlie war.

Manner* and €a*tom* in Far Away Land*, a book
of trarels, deecribing the peculiar life, habits, manners and
cnatoms of the people of foreign countrle*. TUxutrated.

The HlHtory and Myatery of Common Thins*.
This work tells all about the nmnnfactnre ol the common and
familiar things which wa ae« every day about us. /Btiafrated.

These booka are all paMlshed in neat pamphlet form, %nA many of them ar- finely iMustrttrd, Thty sre all uKcfnl and

valaaM*, and warranted to give satisfaction. Bamamber, we agree lo a«-Bd, not one. h<it the entire lUt of twetUy-two kouii poat-

pald, al*o Ta* PtorLC'a Homk Joubnal for one yoar, upon receipt of only Flfly Centt. I»<> n<.t fall to take advantage of thia

woaderfnl opportunltv. SatUfaction jfuarantesd or money r^funde'l- We r-^f.-r. -* lo our reliability, to any ^wanaper la

M*w Tork.alaoto the OommarcJal Afenclea. Addraaa, F. M. HIPTON.Pabliaher, «K Morr-ay Htrc«-I, >cwTork.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBUEG CO.. N. a

H1NDERCORN8.
Th« only miro Cm* for CJorna. Stops all pais. BnrarM

«omfortto thofoet. Ue. at DmctMa. UaoozACo..K.T.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
. . sm Its oomUnatioii at Taluable mwiiciiiea, 1« laMtlpr
to tlie fl«Mnoe of Olnser In th« cor* of Crampa, .CoUo,
I>r8pepBla and Bowrtdtoordera, and is InTaluablo for aU
Throat and Lan« trouble* Use U without delwr If yoa
have couch. BronchiUa. AaOuua, Waak Lanes. Ma A |1.

Cttveata, and Trude Marifs obtaint-d, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no f^ub-aKenciPs, all

HusinesH direct, hence can transact patent buHi-

fl«j« in lt«8 lime and at Leas Coat than tho^e re-

mote from Wa»hingif»u.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, fite oi

charge. Our fee not due till patent is becured.
A. book, "How to Obtain Patents," wiih reJer-

eace to actual clieois in vour State, county, or
own, seni free. Address

O. A.. »INO\^ ^ CO.,
<>ppo8ite Patent Offir*, Washinjffon, D. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THl
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
^- THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Sheabeb, D.D., President, Chaplaio

ex cSfdOf and Profeesor of Ethics, Christiao

E?iaence8, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Mabtin, ll. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematica.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuBBELL, Ph.D., Professor of English

Psycholc^, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loeophy.

C. R. Habdino, Ph. D., Professor of the

Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The neceesarjr expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money^ vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other inlortnation apply to

The Pbesjdent.

ORGANIZICD 18-12.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

CHAS. SIMON k SONS,

No. 208 Nobth Howabd Stbeet, Baltimobi.

G§tabll8lied in 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Gk>ods,

Woolen Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Goods,
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton;G^oodB,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Bbinkets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, EUndkerchiefr,

Laoes, Embroideries,
Flannels, Cloths,

Caasimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ac

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fire*

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent firee of

freight charges by eXprrjss.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - «t.-5r.a.ooo

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-meHsiurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of o. it, sent upon
Hin>li("*tion.

T^'RMH ". - - - CASH.

Insures Agaiiisi rire jukI Ll^htnin^s

$65
F^ W

A HOIVTH AMD BOARD
ia> r^i^^'

**'' ^'•«*»«**^ commission and 80
21 cr^l?*'^^'' ^«^"^ "f o""" New Book.

• ilfiOLER A CO.. 720 Chestnos Si.,Phila.

This old Company issued a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty rewtrirtions, and lib-

eral in its terms and renditions.
j

Agencies throughout the .^tate. \

W. L. COWARDTN, President,
;

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. OAT c;ea'l .l^ent,
j

Raleigh. N. a |

KENTUrKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
IVear Frankfort, Ky. 43d se^-ion

bcg.D Sept, 10; will close June 18, 1889. Studies

—Literarv anrKS: -ot-.tifi.'. S|.c.nal <iepariment8

of enKine^Tiug and Cl•euJi^l^v, and Commercial
c^nrse. Apr'ropriftte.'fgrfeo C'nferred. OflScers

end car!p|8 i;oij ! iiiiiH miliiarv »:<)rjw. Discipline

tirm. but kind. Milii.iy drill thorough and tx

act. Toiai expense p r nesBion, for tuition, board,

onifonn. hio.. 13' 0. ( Hdets received at any time,

charged only from dite (f enrance. For further

information «d< rp^

B. F. eOlD, Supt.
Farmdale, P. O., WLj,

COAl, SALT, IIME,

OYSTER SHELL LIME.
Prepared for agricultural purposes.

Agricultural Salt dttd land Plaster.

"HOFFMAN"

Hosindale Cement.
THOS. F. BAGLEY,

Wholes-ale Dc-altr and Commission Merchant.

Wilmioj-ton, N. C.

PRESBYTERIAK lOMllITTEE

PUBLICATION,

%
WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVGER
Style Sewint; Mirh;„. .

Drop-leaf Table f't'^V:'^
Cover, 2 laree di-..' ^°''it

Belofauacha,eo.s-?bi^',»«
«iiy Singer Machinesoldfo,

,2
by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your hnrr,
fore we ask payment. ™® be.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and
canvasser's profits, besides you get your

^''

cate warranting the machine for three vearT*^'^
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINF r>^

217 Quince St, Philadelphia ^^

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET,
Svo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1

Half Russia Calf, red edges 1

Flexible leather, gilt edges 1

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4

00
25
60
25
26

\HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 60 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889..... 1.26

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.60

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Trees.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA SUPE
RIOR COURT

New Hanover County.

Jsmes M. .Jones, "j Plaintiff,

vs. >•

Katie Jones, j Defendant.

rilHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non-resident

and cannot after due diligence be found in thi^

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for said Couny of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, NoHli
Carolina, on 6th Monday after the Ist Mondnv
in March, 1889, and answer or demur to the com-
plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will ! ^

granted and decree made against said delendent

Given under my hand andoffici >

seal at Wilmington, N. C, tl'i>.

the 29th day of January, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

PEACE ID18T1TUTE

l-OWi£ST PRICES IN AMERICA
ll: t lif^ V'' ''Tf L-S'rvmfi III !' ffi ,-!/ -: ',. • *

No oiapHihtu trith <heap, in/ trior jn'r
REDUCED i'RlCES, SPECIAL OFFFit^
?!Awn<j ^onn, I ORGANS $1.<HOct lJDn?!it.3Stdnged i Four Sots Reeds EWe,Rich n jse.vood C •>,»?. I ptoi>f>. Cc.n"l«'s Finftr.1'

Largest stock South. 200 Styles ^^nuPricei

L w T; P P i •»s-Ti\irOrmtra<-t-X.. Ri i \, .'7-

ore of Cash piiid. SiX SPECIAL OFb'LKs v., ,i »

Free Paper. " Sharps and Flats." giving full ii^ormti^

LUDDEN & BATES,
teaTHEBN MUSIC HOUSE, SAVANliAH.

fiA.

OOSPEL A
A MEW SACREO SDJJJ BVCy r

By S. M. BROWN and j M i-.Ut^v
l^otMng has been more efre.-tuiil in d r ^

r..i:rch and the SunfLiy Scin>o?,t} nw tl,r *- .- .t .-

two have had different Bctu of autm 4H>.^k* r.

*•:»{ kin ii? of tiones. T">eGoRT*l Al nn irf.i, ^^
both Ciiurch and Sunday bciaKii bervice:,. }(, ^

ditico to aboQt one hundred

thf book contains the ereain of the old on*-^. ihuut
all iroiii their »««ociatiun*.M» t}j.-U fut g.cii«T«j tui-
fo<>«>s, the collection ifi atl that could bf dr^ii^j.

HiO pages, lK>nnd in Wnr^ Price, 35cte. \.\ majj
VtKtpttid ; #30 a handrert by eiprftw, iM>t f»«Taiu.

FUBU&HJED BY

IIIJMI Cmei COMCinelRiiati,a
' ~ MKm* Mtk St..Mew Vork!

MICKEYE BEIL fOUNDRT.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for ChurchM.
" hoolB, Fire Alkrm8,Fa.rmi,eic. FDLLf
ARRANTED. Catalogue »«ni Pre*.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, CineiiiMti.a

MoShane Bell Foundir
FlnestCrade QjLBel's-

CRntBfl AK^ PiBALS for CHtmCHES.
Bend for Price and Catalofnie Addr

H. McSHABTi: A CO.,
Ventio^i thia paper, • BtlUmor*, I4

HOME'SINGER
VrABRAHTBD » YBARS. We Paj FralgH

THIS STYLE

{Seat^}

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

F ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex
perienced teachers in all branches usually taagi i

in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

GANGER
and Tumors CI7RED : no knlf«t
book free. Drs. Gkatiqkt & BCUL
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati. Ql

It won*r eost yon a cent to try ••'

Blachlnos as we ship them anywhere

1 on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from fiictory and save Agent's profii*

Bemember we&ruaractee our Machines equal w
lujy on the market at ]4 the coat of othera ^^a
forCatalojrue to Homo Mutual Sewing Mach. to.

Mention thi* Paper. Box 489. Philadelphia, n

PAJST8 & OITS

JOHN ]VIAVI\DER,
DEALER IN

loiieils. Heaistones,ManteM Urates

K TONS PURE WHITE Lii AD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY IN <>I' •

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL EEADY MlXIi^

PAINTS.

O Kf\ BBLS.KEROSE>K OIL.

fTK BBLS. LINSEED AND MAC HINFPJ

I O OILS.

6000 'ii^A':''''''
'''" '

"

-I Qr|(^ I kX)RS, ALL SIZl!K

Lamps, Window Glas^, F>nisl»t>, anu evtf^'

thing appertaining to the Paint Business M ^

P"«^*^ W.T.DAGGETrS
(Late Hancock & DaggeUB),

W- ningtoDj[:ilU

ORGANS AND mm.
SPECIAL "WINTER'' OFFER-

WILMINGTON N.'C.

Send vour orders by Mail.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA DIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBOItO, IV. C
rilHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Mire Kol leek's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weels.)

Groilan on applicatio*.

TO ANY MINISTER OR

Church, who will pay c^

at just a fraction ov^«^^.

ry price?, I ^^^ ^'1 og.

OLD POPULAR Bnd Kb"

LIABLE _ ^j,.

At from aKout $50 Dd or

wards. I find none ?^^^

ter FatisfactioD, and '
,^

II n„| 11 I Ml
correspondeoce I b«

k^ULUiil^^^ 3 preat many of this

and have long list of home testinoonials Jro

chasers. ^ ^ MOOB^

Greensboro Dec, 1888.
^

-"

COME TO THE LAND OF

BIG RED APPl^S;
Pears Prunes, Etc. Where the cl'^'^^^J'' U-f
grass reraainp green dnring all ^

,
J^iptitf *

census report shows Orepon henlth1e^l ^^^f^

the Union. Rich lards cheap- ^e""

AD illustrated Pamphlet to q^^^.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem. ^^»
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UbUsHED bVKRY WEDNESDAY

AT $*i.65 PER AinnjM. »

the l^ost Office at Wilmington as
/«! in the X OSl vyujur; at tt i

itli8 3poyf North Carolina.

The Syofxi reaffirms its sense of the value of

V (^
Presbyterian in maintaining and

ibroughout the Synod, in the families

v^here it is taken, a knowledge

the

/„,ir orinciples as a denomination, oar position

, ;.,„,re<^ ind the spread of evangelical re-

Ik-'"-

Ve belitvc that a large increase in its circnla-

•

o vi'l ii 1 v*^rv mtterially in helping forward

tbecinseof Christ and the extension of sound

c, i 1 rc-f.reoce to the Presbyterian Church in

onr^tite and wherever its circulation extends.

The Sync! expresfses its deep obligation and its

MDcere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

m,t ind imnii'nhered favors in printing without

charge ?o many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has heen and is an important, if not an

indispeojable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the cooaregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious pi^per for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab©ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interelt was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

OTce for increased good would be greatly en-

haoceJ. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the X. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circul^ion throughout all our congregations.

To aocompiish this desirable end the Synod

re.ODQruends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

vi'^pt »oeH>^ures to increase its circulation. We
•u-;k:e>t and ur<;e in order to effect this, that each

'f-ion procure lists of persons living within the

wundsofiheir respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

'!"t With the roll of members—how many persons

orfHiuihesfail to take this pa^erithat they use

'^hiu influence they can employ by canvassing

'ne tt)(iv/regation, or that by some other earnest

>«d ^yvtcraatic effort, they tndeavor, if possible,

'?"' 'h( finper in every family. We believe the

-r r>9iU and deserve? it, that such increased

roniije will >ecure an increased value to the

f^l'^'and thr.t our Church and our State will be

"/ill the (,'> )d results that will follow.
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S^UGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

'^pe<^>aHy invite Neivs from all quarters

tor this Department.

^ftie new. for this paper—religious and secular
.»'• written and condensed, with great

"'^ -ind labor, so as to present the greatest
^^^ntuv in 2re«fPsf possible variety.(w. .

greatest possible variety. The

ihTT-
'!'^"'°^^" are culled and condensed from

^lid
'^^^-^^ the MLsumary Review of the

" ^'1
1
the Mission xry Herald, and from such

^^'"''^J'Tce.^s are available.
ori-espondents will please note the following

^'^"2es of address:

Rev
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

f^
B. Turnbull, from Waterford, Va., to

^
^P"ol street, Richmond, Va.

Fior?"^"^"
P'"*«^on. from Fisherville, Va., to

Rev. W r r
' 1^. Lowranee, from

^Ilas.
Texas

Mexia, Texas, to

ennedy, from Gastonia, N. C, to,
^';- J- J. K

•^^Qdifer, X r

• ^'^hard B. Willis from Little Rock
^<>^«^aicy, Ark.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Rev

Aik.:

[c
^ffespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^mmun

'r.i
;. wh

ion services were held in the Laurin-

f March. Preach-l^.'^l'^h
the 6rst Sabbath

'ch began several days previous, was con

ducted by Rev. Wm. Mcllwain, of Gastonia.
Mr. Mcllwain's preaching combines earnestness
and power with great simplicity.' It is scriptural,
h,»art-8earching and convincing, and our people
were greatlv edified by his work among us. Since
our last commuoioo, there have been five names
acded to our roll.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The pastors of this city agreed to hold union

services on the se.ond Sabbath of every month.
The third service of this kind was held in the
Presbyterian church last night. The services
were cooducttd by Rev. J. C. MoMullen, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, assisted by Dr. W.
M. Robey, of St. Paul's M. E. Church and Rev.
Mr. Dill, of the Baptit-t church. The text was
from Matt, xvi : 25. A fine sermon to a full

house.

Much good is expeotid from this united work
of our Christian people. The Y. M. i\ A., also,

a e doing a great work for the young men of our
city.

Goldsboro, Mar. 13.

The f harhtte Chronicle •'t-Htes that Rev. J. Y.
Fair has rfceived a telegram informing hi r that

he had been uanimously elected to the pastorate

of Grace Street church, Richmond, Va. The
Richmocd Dispatch says: "By many it is thought
there is no better preacher in the Southern As-

sembly than Mr. Fair. ! will be a great acqui-

sition, not only to the Presbyterian enomination,

but to this city, should he accept the call made
by the Grace Street Presbyterian church,"

We published from a Charlotte paper—the

Chronicle, if we recollect aright—that the Pre^by-

terian Home of that city {lad agreed to merge in

the proposed Synodical Orphanage, should it be

located in that city.

An extract from the Charlotte Netos was sent

lis in which was stated that the action of the

Home was not conditional upon the location of

the Orphanage. Now, again by request, we pub.

lish the following addressed to the editor of the

New8 :

In a recent issue you said thai you had been re-

quested to 5tate "that the decision of the manager-
to merge the orphanage department of the Press
byterian Home into the Synodical Institution is

not conditioned on its being located in Char-
lotte," Ac.
Now, who would have requested you to state

anything so entirely at variance with the facts I

cannot imagine.

The elders and deacons of the two Presbyte-

rian churches of Charlotte held a meeting to con-

sider this matter and appointed a committee of

one elder and one deacon from each church "to

confer with the managers of the Presbyterian

Home and ascertain if they are willing to merge
their institatioo into the Synodical Orphanage if

located in Charlotte."

The subject was plainly presented by the com-
mittee and the question put by the President in

the following words, viz : "All those, in favor of

turning over the Presbyterian Home and all its

contributions to the Synodical Orphanage, if lo-

cated in Charlotte, will please rise," in response

to which thirteen ladies rose to their feet, leav-

ing the fourteenth, the president occupying the

chair.

This, Mr. Editor, was the unanimous action of

the managers of the Presbyterian Home which

has been submitted to the commis.«ion appointed

by the Synod, and Ly them will be presented to

ihat body at its next meeting.

The President
Of the Presbyterian Home.

VIRGINIA.

On Sabbath, 3d inst., four persons united with

the church at Charlottesville on profession.

On Sunday 10th inst., six persons united with

College Memorial church, Noifolk, of which

Rev. L. H. Baldwin is pastor—four on profession

and two by letter.

Powhatan church has given a call to Licentiate

J. R. Rennie, who has been serving them for

several months past.

Three additions reported to Chatham church

—

two on profe8j:ion and one by letter. Rev. L. N

.

•McLean is pastor,

Powhatan church has elected Mr. Wm. G.

Porter, deacou.

[Correspondence cf the N. C. Presbyterian]

At a meeting of West Hanover Presbytery

held March 17th, in College church, Hampden

Sidney, Robert A. Miller, a negro candidate for

the minibtry was received, after examination,

under its care, and commended to the Faculty of

the Tuscaloosa Institute, to whom he goes for

preparation for his work.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At a congregational meeting held OrtoHer 2d^

of this month after morning service, the Reedy

Creek church elected Rev. D. S. Mc.\ Ulster pas-

tor at a salary of $400 for half his time.

Maxton, March 16th.

A church was organized by Rev. J. G. Rich-

ards, evangelist of Harmony Presbytery at

Chesterfield, on Sunday, 10th inst., with thirteen

members. The ruling elders ordained and in-

stalled were Messrs. W. F. Stevenson and A. S.

Douglass ; Mr. Archibald Smith was ordained and

installed as deacon.

GEORGIA.

On 3d inst., Rev. F. H. Gaines was installed

pastor over the church at Decatur. Rev. Dr. G.

B. 8tricK.Ier preached the sermon ;
Rev. T. C

Cleveland delivered the charge to the pastor, and

Rev. N. KeffSmith the charge to the people.

ALABAMA.

On his way home from Florida Dr. E. O.

Giierrant preached at Selma. Thirty six persons

united with the church on profession and two by

letter.

TEXAS.

rO^rrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. L. Lowrance has removed from

Mexia to Dallas, and has been received by the

Presbytery of Dallas ; he undertakes evangelistic

work in the city of Dallas.

Mr. H. A. K(M9&, a young lawyer, recently

from South Carolina, a member of the Firtt

church, Dallas, has b<en taken under the care of

Dallas Presbytery as a candidate for th^ gospel

ministry, and will go immediately to Union

Seminary, Va.

On 27th ulto., the Presbytery of Central Texas

received Rev. C. R. Dudley from the Presbytery

of Mississippi. A commission consisting of

Revs. 8. A. King, D. D., and John Young with

Ruling-elder J. S. Michaid was appointed to in-

stall him pastor of the Corsicana church on 3<1

inst.

TENNESSEE.

Eight members were received into the church

at Johnson City, on 3d inst. A series of meet-'

ings hid b«>e I heM by Rev. Nathan Baohman.

Rev. J. Chalmers Cow*n is pastor.

KENTUCKY.

Six accessions on profession and eight on cer-

tificate to Second church, Louisville, on Sab-

bath, 10th iust.

MISSOURI.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Drew, recently elected Syn

odical Evangelist of Missouri, accepts the posi-

tion and will enter upon his work about the mid-

dle of April. Rev. J. W. Roseborough was also

elected an eyaogelist for the Synod.

As a resiult of meetinq;s held at Higginsville

for one week commencing with the fourth Sabr

bath of February and conducted by Revs. B. H.

Dupuy, tne pastor, and Rev. J. h. Gaubs, of

Odessa, there were thirteen additions te the

church, on profession of faith.

ARKANSAS.

Rev. R. B. Willis has given up general evan-

gelistic work and has accepted the pastorate of

the churches of Searcy and Newport, two rising

towns in Northeast Arkansas, each of which ought

to have a pastor all of his time.

DOMESTIC.

Four new congregations of Lutherans—three

of them English, numbering over a thousand

members—have been organized in Baltimore since

1884. The church properties are valued at $44,-

000, with but $6,000 of debt.

If the Methodists of Mississppi will raise

$50*000 for the University of that denomination,

in that State, Mr. Millsaps, President of the Cap-

ital State Bank of Jackson will subscribe the same

amount.

A new and elegant Presbyterian church, costing

$3,500, was dedicated at Assumption, 111., recent-

ly, free of debt.

The Churchman says of the Italian Mission of

the Episcopal Church in Philadelphia : There

are some 20,000 ItaliaiM in this city, and this

mission is the only non-Roman effort to reach the

thousands of them who are under no religious or

educational advantages of any kind. The Rev.

M. Zara, who is in charge, is t highly educated

Italian, in full sympathy with his countrymen's

wants and most devoted to meet them. Besides

the spiritual ministrations there are day and

night schools acd other agencies.

The First Baptist congregation, of Flatbush,

L. I., organized about sixteen years ago, has re-

cently dedicated a comfortable house of worship,

valued at $13,000.

The Methodist ministers and laymen, or a por-

tion of them, in Rochester, N, Y , have organ-

ized a company to insure church buildings against

fire. The loss of a good many Methodist churches

in this way induced the enterprise, but risks will

be confined to Methodist churches.

It is to be said of the Episcopalians that al-

though nearly all the perverts to Romanism are

from this sect, still nearly all the recruits coming

in from Romanism unite with it. The reason is

of course the same in either case,

The Friends, of Iowa, have made a rwew de

parlnre in adopting a systematic plan for a paid

pastorate. This departure from orthodox prac-

tice is said to be exciting comment both in this

country and in Europe.

In 1884 the Congregational Association, in

Florida, had only three or four churches; now
thirty eight are reported, but with only nine

hundred members-hip. Northern tourists have

probably contributed the funds for l)uilding the

churches.

The Mohawk Presbyterian Mission, of Cincin-

nati, received on 24th ult, twenty-two persons on

profes.'-ion of faith and six by letter.

The American Bsptist Education Society will

receive $100,000 in monthly instalments of $10,-

000 from Mr. Rockefeller upon condition of his

being apprised before each payment, of the use

to which it will be applied, and further, that he

shall consent to such use.

A Presbyterian church of nineteen members

was organized, on February 23d, at ^astonville*

Col.—all but two heads of families.

We find the following in the Presbyterian: Mr.

Garrard S. Watts, of Baltimore, and his son,

George W. Watts, of Durham, N. C, have given

$10,000 for the Lutheran mission college in India,

which will bear the name of "The Watt's Memo-
rial College of Guntur, India," in memory of the

late Dr. Arthur G. Watts, a son and brother.

And the following in the Churchman :—It was

stated recently in our columns that a clergyman in

the diocese of E^st Carolina was serving several

congregations at a salary of MOO a year. Somtf

other like and worse acts may be added : There

is a young clergyman who serves four missions

one of which subscribes $160 to his salary per

year ; the other three pay him nothing at all. as

they are in Methodist and Baptist communities,

where he is trying to plant the[Epi8Copal]church.

The bishop has paid him $62.60 the past year,

making a total of $222.60. He has a famil> of

five beside himself, to care for, house rent to pay,

and buggy hire, as he has no horse. A total of

$112.50 has been paid on his salary this year,

now the tenth month of it. As he cannot live

on wind, he teaches school to support his family,

and lately had to sta.id an examination *s a free

school teacher, where he teaches six hours a day
in addition to his other duties. Since he is only

a deacon, he is doing all in his power to prepare

himself for the priesthood, but makes very little

headway for want of time.

Here is something phenomenal : The new
Methodist church of Denver, Col,, cost $250,000

and is free of debt. The organ was brought from

London at a cost of $40,000.

In June last a Presbyterian church was organ-

ized in New Port, R. I, with Rev. R. G. McKay
as pastor. It now ha«? a roll of eighty members
and a Sabbath-school with 500 members.

A church costing $25,000 to s at 675 persons

was lately dedicated at Holyyoke, Mass. Dr.

John Hall, of New York city preached the ded-

ication serm'>n.

In some of the M'nnesota public schools

it is said that the teachers exclude the

Bible, hut teach the Roman Catholic cate-

chism
;
probably they have not heard of Car-

dinal Gibbons new-born zeal for the Scripture.

Arrhbishop Ireland is endeavoring to have Swis-

ton's history that tells of Romish indulgences put

out f f the schools.

Bishop Coxe, of Western New York, on 3d ult.^

preached in St. Paul's Episcopal church, Boston,

on "National Education and Foreign Dictation

Concerning the Same." He is thus reported by

telegram : The Bishop said that he had not come

to Massachusetts to meddle in local quej^tions, but

to speak on one which the nation has got to face.

"I am not," he continued, "going to maintain that

Roman Catholics may not be good citizens provi-

ded they are indeed Americans and intend to be

Americans; but if, on .the contraiy, they deter-

mine to be foreign in their views of social, do-

mestic ard political questions as well as religious

truth, then I must oppose them because they are

not Americans. And also because not being

Americans they presume to dictate to Americans,

not of their own spontaneous will, but because a

foreign power commands them to do so—a power

which never in all history has been in sympathy

with freedom and education."

The new Catholic university at Washington

excited Bishop Coxe's wrath. "Think," he ex-

claimed, "of such a foreign power as I have de-

scribed coming here to set up a university in our

Captol. Away go those who are to be its presid-

ing offices to Rome to get its statutes and ask for

a programme for the education of American youth

under the walls of our Capitol. Away they go

to the place where the greatest illiteracy has

characterized the people."

POREIQN.

The circulation of the scriptures by the British

and Foreign Bible Society during last year was

greater than during any other one year of its

history.

Through the efforts mainly at least of the

students of Manitoba college (Canada) funds were

raised that enabled them last year to send two

members into mission stations. This year they

propose to send two or three members into Prairie

Province; also one to work among the Indians.

They also erected, with the assistance of friends,

a mission church amongst the Icelanders and

gave assistance to school for Indian boys in the

North -West.

There are six newspapers in Mexico published

by Protestants.

Princess Eugenie of Sweden has established at

her own expense a mission house for Laplanders'

in the Northern part of Sweden, two hundred

miles North of the Arctic Circle,

The Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Collingwood, Cana-

ada, says the Canada Presbyterian, has

announced a series of short lectures, on

Sabbath evenings, on the following subjects : God
commanded man to keep the seventh day as the

Sabbath ; there is no command to keep the first

day of the week ; whythfn do Christians keep

the first day and not the seventh day as the Sab-

bath ? Who are the Jesuits? What are their

principles? Is the Chri'tian Church in danger

from them ? The Mormons of Utah recently

asked for colonizatif-n land in the North-West.

What is Mnrmonism ? Should the Mormons be

allowed to colonize in Canada? John Knox aid

the Reformation in Scotland. The doctrines of

the Presbyterian Church regarding Baptism. The

mode of baptism. The subjects cf Baptism.

Several Lutheran pastors have been banished

from the Baltic provinces to Siberia by the Russ-

ian government.

The methods of the Y. M. C. A. are about to

be employed among young men in Paris, under

the conduct of Mr. James B. Reynolds of Yale

Theological Seminary.

A bimonthly publication in Hindi is about to

be issued by the Baptists of Calcutta.

Canada Iresbyterian : Of the 332 students en-

rolled this year in the three Scottish FreeChnrch

colleges, the largest number ever reached, many

have taken their master's degree, several with

first class honours. At New College, Edinburgh,

there are students from Ireland, Canada, Austra-

lia, United States, Cape Colony, France, Switzer-

land, Denmark, Hungary, Bohemia, and Mo-

ravia.

The same paper says : Dr. Beith enters next

March on the sixty-eight year of his ordained

ministry. He is the father in respect of ordina-

tion of all the S ottish Churches, and also the

oldest in respect of years in the Free Church,

with perhaps the exception of Dr. William

Nicholson, of Tasmania, who from 1828 to 1843,

was parish minister of Ferry- Port -on Craig, and

who is also about ninety years of age.

((HONOR TO WHOM HONOR."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

My Dear Mr. McLaubin :—In your issue of

March 6th there was an itemized statement frooi

our Presbyterial Treasurer, of receipts from a

few of the churches of Orange Presbytery, for the

cause of Sustentalion. There were two typo-

graphical errors m the statement, which give

honor to Winston at the expense of Natboth.

Bro. Carr Moore, the zealous and efficient pastor

of Nutbush, feels that this statement is a humilia-

ting return for the zeal and liberality of his peo-

ple in behalf of the cause, and not without rea-

son. By referring to the statement it will be

seen that $20 is credited to "Winston free will

offering" and just below this is "Nutbush church,

$2.00"—while the 'Winston free-will-offering''

should have been $2 00 and Nutbush church $20.

Bro. Davis, of Winston, disclaims the honor the

types have given him, and Bro. Moore rejects the

insinuation thai Nutbush occupies a place so long

in interest and zeal in this great work of our

Church. There isn't a church in our Presbytery

that is more alive to this work and more liberal in

proportion to members and means than Nutbush.

The pastor hrs made careful estimates according

to the figures in the statement referred to and he

says, "Nutbush ranks third under the head of

"amounts paid per capita ;" yielding only (o

Henderson, the home of the Home Mission

Agent; and Graham, where there is more money
than most of u«i have seen. Under the head of

"ner cent, paid of amounts apportioned," Nutbush

holds second place of honor, bowing only to

Henderson."

If every church in Orange Presbytery was as

zealous for the cause of missions, Home and For-

eign, as Nutbush, there would be a revolution in

our Presbytery in two or three years and in for-

eign lands many hundred more would soOn hear

the sound q{ the Gosi^el who have never heard it

before. I therefore, most cheerfolly^ make this

correction in behalf of our near neighbor and
zealous supporter. , .: x^i

I
Alexander Sprunt,;.

Agent Home Missioas*

NEW LOCAL OPTION. .liUtf J

i '- .

We give our readers the new local option law

as we find it in the News and Observer. We hope

it will stop some leaks :

AN ACT TO amend CHAPTER 215 OP THE LAWS
OP 1887 AND SECTIONS 3113 AND 3114 OP THM-
CODE. 'z^r

Ihe Oeneral Asstmhly of North Carolina do enmd f

Section 1. That section one, chapter two hun-

dred and fifteen, laws of 1887, be amended as

follows : After the word "'^wnship," last word of

said section, insert the words, "And the first elec-

tion under this act may be held on the second

Monday in June, in the year 1889, and no elec-

tion shall be held under this act, except in 1889,

and every two years thereafter."

Sec. 2. That said chapter 215, laws of 1887, be

amended by striking olit the words "spiritaous,

vinous or malt liquors," wherein such words

occur, and inserting in lieu thereof the words,

"intoxicating liquors."

Sec. 3. That section 3118 of the Code be

amended by striking out all after the word "one

fourth," in line two thereof, down to the word

"of" in line three, of said section, and inserting

in lieu thereof the words, "one fourth of such

voters, whose psmes appear upon the registration

books "

Sec. 4. That chapter 32 of the Code be amend-
ed by striking out section 3114 thereof and iusert-

ing in lieu thereof the following : "Such county,

town or township election, when so ordered, shall

be held under the tame rules and regulations as

prescribed for holding elections for meml>ers of

the General Assembly, so far as the same may be

applicable, and the returns fiiade to the board of

connty commissioners, who shall meet at 11

o'clock on the Wednesday following said election,

and who shall canvass the returns of same, have
record of the result entered upt n their minutes,

and declare the result in the s-ame manner as is

now required by the board of county commi-f^ion.

ers, in elections for members of the General As-

sembly.

Sec. 5. That section four of the acts cf 1887 be

amerded by inserting in line three thereof, after

"a" and before the word "practicing," the words,

"licensed by the State Board of Medical Exam-
iners," and after the word "interested," in line

ten of said section by inserting the following:

"Nothing contained in this fcection shall be con-

strued as authorizing, under the penalty contain-

ed in section six of this act. any druggist to refill

any prescription for intoxicating liquors."

Sec. 6. That the possession, by any person en-

gaged in any mercantile pursuits whatsoever, of

intoxicating liquors in bottles, flasks, casks, kegs,

barrels, or other vessels, shall be prima facU

evidence of an intent to dispose of the sanie cr>a-

trary to the provisions of this act, and in all pros-

ecutions for a violation of this section, Ihe person

convicted shall be fined not more than fifty dol-

lars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days, in

the discretion of the conrt.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and
after its ratification.

Ratified the 11th day of March, A. D., 1889.

A. Leazab,
Speaker of the H. of R.

Tkcs. M. Holt,
President of the SeoiUe.

^» » «»>

In Winnipeg, Manitoba,an Icelandic Lutheran
Church was recently consecrated. The size of the
bnilding is forty-two by sixty-six feet, and cost

$4,000, and the pastor is the Rev. John Bj&rna-
son. There are said to be 2,000 Icelanders liv-
ing in Wincipeg.

i.ti
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NORTH CAilOLlNA PEESBYTERIAN, MARCH 20, 1889,

TBE MATTER OF LIC£»^URB.

[CJorrespondence of the N. C. Pret^byterian]

I have read your several articles rela-

ting to the prohibition of whiskey as well

as tboee criticizing the action of Judge

Bynum and your Commisaionera, and wish

to tay ajfew.words. 1 think Judge Bynum

acted very prudently, if not wisely, in dis-

poeing of the Durham cases as he did in

view of the fact that those cases w^re, as I

understand, submitted upon the> tacit ^un-

derstanding that the court would exercise

leniency. As to your Commissioners re-

licensing to sell whiskey, persons previous-

ly convicted of violations of the liquor-Law,

while I readily concede that they re-

licensed the law-breakers, truly believing

that the law required it, I think they were

clearly in error in supposing that they

were compelled to re-license. It is true,

in my opinion, that the "good moral

character" required of retail liquor dealers

by the statute is not to be construed by the

law of Christian ethics, for if such a con-

struction was to be placed on the language

quoted, the mere act of selling whisfcey

would in the opinion of the Christian

world, disqualily the applicant for license,

but in our opinion, the statute should be

construed from a legal standpoint and to

mtan that the applicant in the eye of the

law b^^ars a good character, in shorl, he

should be a law-abiding citizen and one

who respects his oath of allegiance. This

restriction in the statute was placed there

as a surety to the State against violations

of the law by not only the applicant, but

others while in his place oi business. So

it seems to us that law-breakers aie posi-

tively, unqualified, under the statute, to

obtain license to retail whiskey both from

a legal and religious standpoint. We de-

sire to call your attention to the case of

Mullens. Commissioners 89 N. C. Repoit,

page 172, et seq., which perhaps you have

before read. It ig there declared that the

commissioners have the discretion to refuse

license to applicants for same, who are

qualified, it in the opinion of the Commis-

sioners there is no need for other bar-rooms

in that locality where the applicant pro-

poses to open the business, upon the reason

ing that the commissioners are to deter-

mine how many bar-rooms are ruoessary

to supply the needs of the people. It

would seem to follow that the Commission-

ers might iegallylnd justly say that one bar

roQW io every incorporated tcwoofoie thou-

sand inhabitants or less, (and in larger

towns increase the number of bar rooms to

"60 inany as Would only supply the public

with whiekey), would be sufficiei t. They

need not issue license to sell outside of in-

corporated towns at all, but the country

peoj-le could supply themselves with whis-

key as they do with drugs. Surely the

ccurts would not hold that whiskey is any

greater necessity than drugs. This would

be a great blessing to the country people

who have no police projection, scarcely.

In the towns the Comuiissioners could keep

the bar-rooms confined to certain streets

and place those streets under good police

regulation. St bscriber.

TEE SECRET OF BEAUTT.

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTKR.

u

In a somewhat elaborate article, by a

popular writer, I read, the other day, a

set of directions for the prevention of

wrinkles and other marks of age. Certain

pastes and unguents were recommended,

to be app ied daily, and the world of wo-

men was advised that by bathing, rubbing

and other careful treatment, persevered in

from youth tp age, the inroads of envious

time might be successfully defied.

Nobody wants to grow old, or rather no-

body desires to be burdened with the in-

firmities, or overshedowed by the unloveli-

Bess of some kinds of old age. We have

met old people so wise, so strong, so beau-

tifnl, so every way attractive, that their

JQoiors paled beside them. Our hearts al-

ways go out with reverential tenderness to

those who are on life's westering slope, if

they be found in the way of righteonsnesB.

But, because most of us cling to our pres-

ent positions in life, and are not yet ready

to be laid on the shelf, we want to remain

young. No compliment so wins its way, as

the ready word ot assurance, spoken in

honeyed accents, "Why, I would have

ktiown you anywhere. The years stand

''nill with YOU. You haven't altered a bit

jb'ce I last met you, and let me see—that

was in 1^79 or thereabout, was it not?"

After such a salutation, the average pil-

grim on New York or Chicago streets goes

on his way with a jauntier step, a braver
eart, and bis interlocutor is enshrined in

memory, as a most discreet and agreeable

personage.

The other person, who blurts out an ex-

clamation as to your having ""gone off*" in

looks, being thinner, paler, older, or ask-

ing if you have had any special trouble or

illness, is a less appreciated quantity in the

sum of your day. He leaves you dissatis-

fied, your innocent complacency disturbed,

your mental balance a little upeeL His

candor is superfluous. The mirror, and

the twinge of neuralgia that now aad "hen

asserts itself, and the feeling, sometimes,

that the grasshopper is a burden, are oon-

firmations enough of the fact that you are

not so young as you used to be.

But VN ho that is a busy housekeeper ; a

mother, with a restless brood to love and

train ; a wife, with her good man to keep

in happy comfort and domestic peace; a

church-member, with church engagements

pressing; a woman in society, with calls

feither and yon ; who that has other things

to do, shall find time to cover her face with

almond paste, or fragrant oils, day by day,

for the express purpose of keeping off

wrinkles ? Who that wanted to be a beau-

tiful old woman, ever became so by bestow-

ing a large share of time on cosmetics and

creams? The idea, on its face, is a mani-

fest absurdity, and wholly opposed to the

consciences of women, who were reproved

when children for over-much looking in

the glass ; who as children were severely

censured by sensible mothers, if- they so

much as mentioned bloom of youth, pearl

powder, or other lures and shams, and

were told to learn the verse which says:

"Favor is deceitful and beauty is vain,

but a woman that feareth the Lord, she

shall be praised.'' And, training apart,

can anything be so undignified, as this srrt

of toilet care ?

The secret of physical beauty is not in

external applications to the skin. It is in

fresh air, exercise, cleanliness, stout shoes,

good food ; few drugs, plenty of sleep, a

good conscience and a quiet mind. The

too latter are factors quite as important as

any of the former in developing the repose

and sweetness of expression, which impart

to faces a quality hard to analyze, harder

still to define, but easily recognized under

the name of charm. Many middle-aged

and elderly women possess this attribute in

so large a measure, that their very look is

a benediction, and we come from their

presence helped and cheere|l, when per-

haps very little has been said. They have

simply beamed upon us, and their sunshine

has had its own me.lowing effect. Worry

is a f reat producer of wrinklrs, the mo&t

masterly workman that time employs to

deface and mar what ought to take on new

dignity and loveliness as the years go by.

Do you ever realize, my fretted sister, that

worry is sin, a tempting of divine Provi-

dence, a distrust of God's love? Do your

best, pray your utmost, and leave the re-

sults of your life to God. What you can

do for your home, yourself, your childreu,

vour friends—that and that only do, be-

waring of needless overwork. And if work

you must, beyond your strength^ even then

do not add worry to the sum of the day's

burden. "SuflScient unto the day is the

evil thereof."

"What shall we say to our daughters

about their looks ?" asked a mother who is

concerned, on the one hand, not to foster

vanity, and o*^ the other, not to unduly

reprcM a h«^«' Ulbl telf- valuation. I would

say very !'» le on the subject. Others will

say enough, if the girls are beautiful. But

youth is always beautiful in itself, and the

symmetrical development of character gives

a degree of beauty to the irregular features

and a rough complexion. Good health

and fresh air may be trusted to redeem the

latter, while real refinement and gentle

breeding will soften and illuminate the for-

mer. After all, it must be conceded that

there are many qualities which surpass

beauty in value to both men and women.

I can think of gentlemen and gentle-wo-

men who have never possessed what an ar-

tist would call beauty, who are centers of

attraction wherever they are found ;
so ur-

bane, so gracious, so satisfying are their

manners ; and their faces are such revela-

tions of a beautiful spirit mihin— Inte-

rior.

tendency is the recognition of God in His

spiritual kingdom. And this does not

simply mean that we acknowledge the

kingdom in His origin, or as to the right

of possession, but is also His in all the

Providential agencies that propose its ad-

vancement in the earth. Has He blessed

any particular branch of His Church?

Does He continue to crown its efforts with

success? Then this is sufficient reason

why He should honor thisinstriimentality,

and, if called to labor under its auspices,

why we should expect enlargement in that

manner pleasing to the Master whom we

serve. Going forth daily to meet the secu-

lar duties of life, we may have a lively

senfe all the while of God in that particu-

lar Church work which He has given us to

do. If this be continually in our thought,

we shall not be easily disturbed, even

when our own plans seem to fail. This is

God's work uot ours.

One may see this h' peful spirit in the

"last words of David." He said : "Al-

though my house be Mot so with God, yet

He hath made with me an everlasting cov-

enant, ordered in all things and sure;

for this is all my salvation, and all my de-

sire, although He make it not to grow."

He recognized God, even in the failure of

his earthly realm. He saw h( w this realm

was only an incident in the progress oi

God's work throughout the ages, and was

entirely crusistent with "an everlasting

covenant, ordered in all thing?, and
>>

sure.

Like 'the man vho was raised up on

high, the annointed of the God of Jacob,

and the sweet psalmist of Israel," let eaoh

one of us seek to fulfill his Providential

mission trustfully, hopefully, until called

to the higher work of life eternal.

THE SILVER LINING.

How often, O how oflen,

Mid the bitter cares of life,

We long to drop our armor

And desert the endless strife.

How often, O how often,

When trials press us down,

We think only of the cross

And forget the promised crown.

We taste in everything

The worm- wood and the gall

But leave untouched the nectar

Which God prepares for all.

We forget the thorny path

By feet divine was trod
;

And is a highway narrow

Which leflds us home to God.

When the sky looks dark and drear

And clouds obscure the light,

We forget behind the gloom

The sun is shining bright.

Let us then in everything,

Whatever may betide,

Forget the gloom and sorrow

And see the brigber bide.

HIS WORK.

Nothing is gained by an undue anxiety

on our part as to the work of God, in the

promotion of which we are only His hum-

ble instruments. The cause espoused is far

above any individual, and is in no true

sense dependent upon finite wisdom. Why,

then, after having discharged our duty in

accordance with our best judgment, should

any one yiefd to agitation of mind, (ven

though the interests we seek seem to be in

peril

!

The very best way to correct this wrong

WORKING WiThODT WORRY.

One meets few un worried people. Most

faces bear lines of care. Men go anxious

to tneir day's duties, rush through the

hours with feverish speed and bring hot

brain and tumultuous pulse home at night

for restless, unrefreshing sleep. This is

not only a most unsatisfactory, but also a

most costly mode of living.

The other night the train lost two hours

in running less than one hundred miles

"We have a hot box," was the polite con

ductor's reply to some impatient passen.

gers who begged to know the cause of the

long delays at stations, Thii hot box

trouble is not altogether unknown in hu-

man life. There are many people who

move swiftly enough and with suflBcient

energy but who grow feverish, and are

thus impeded in their progress. A great

many failures in life must be charged to

worrying. When a man worries he is

impeded in several ways. For one thing,

he loses his head. He cannot think clearly.

His brain is feverish and will not act at its

besU His mind becomes contused and his

decisions are not to be depended upon.

The result is tl at a worried man never does

his work as well as he should do it, or as

he could do it if he were free from worry.

.He is apt to make mistakes. Marks of

feverish ness are sure to be seen somewhere

in whatever he does.

Then worry exhausta vitality. All good

in life costs. Virtue goes out of us in

everything we do that is worth doing.

Every exertion requires some outflow of

vital force. But for normal, healthy ac-

tion nature provides. There is recupera-

tive energy enough to supply the waste.

The fountains are filled as fast as they are

drained. The fibre is renewed as fast as it

is worn away. Worry, however, is ab-

normal and unhealthy. It exhausts vitali-

ty more rapidly thau nature can reinforce

it It is like friction in machinery, and

grinds away ihe very fit)re of the life.

Worry, therefore, both imjedes progress

and makes ^oik costly and exhaustive.

One neither accomplishes so much nor does

it 80 well, while the outlay of vitality is

greater.

The ideal theory of life is, therefore,

work without worry. But is it a practical

ideal? It certainly ought to be for a

Christian. We have our Lord's express

command not to be anxious about any

thing. Our whole duty is to do the will of

God and leave in his hands the outworking

of circumstances, the shaping and over-

ruling of all the complicated network of

influences so as to bring about the right

results. The working plan for Christian

life is clearly laid down in our Lord's

words: "Seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and his righteousness ; and all these

things shall be added unto you." "Take

therefore no thought for the morrow ; for the

morrow shall take thought for the things of

itself." This ideal leaves no place what-

ever for worry. It requires single-hearted

devotion to the interests of Christ's king-

dom, the elimination of self and self-seeking,

uncompromizing loyalty to the principles

of righteousness, and the faithful and en-

ergetic doing of duty, all duty, without re-

gard to pleasure or cost. That is all the

human pait. Then God will look after

the consequences— will take care of us

and of our acts. It is the function of faith,

when we have done what we can, to put all

into the divine hands, giving ourselves no

anxiety, while we go forward in peace and

confidence to the next duty that waits.

It was said recently of a Christian man,

who ha« risen from an humble station to

•great national prominence, that his motto

has always been, "do the very best you can

and leave the rest to Providence." This is

nothing more nor less than the putting into

plain, crisp Saxon our Lord's counsel al-

ready quoted. If we would a 1 get this

bit of practical heavenly wisdom out of our

New Testament and into our daily life, it

would not only greatly increase our work-

ing capacity and consequently make us

more successful, but it would also largely

enhance our happiness.

We must notice, however, that this is not

a labor-saving ideal for life. It is not a

theory for an indolent man. It implies the

putting of all life's skill and energy into

every bit of work we perform ; we are to

do always the very best we can. We should

train ourselves to bring all our wisdom and

all our power even to the smallest tasks.

We should learn to decide promptly, and

always according to the best light we can

get at the moment from all our experience

and all our knowledge of the subject, and

then to act swiftly, energetically, and with

all the skill we can command. When we

have so acted the matter is out of our

hands and should be left to the divine out-

working, without a misgiving or an anx-

ious thought. We have done our best in

the circumstances, and we know that is all

we are ever required to do.

But may we not sometimes decide un-

wisely ? Even with our best and ripest

wisdom may we not make mistakes of judg-

ment? Certainly we may. But even when

it appears afterward that our decision was

not the wisest that might have been made,

we should still refuse to worry over it. We
did the best we knew, and that is as far as

our responsibility goes. We could have

done no better in the circumstances. We
have a right to believe that he who orders

all events will use even our mistake, over-

ruling it in some vpy for good, if we but

leave it in his hands. Then why should we

worry about that which we cannot change,

since it has passed beyond our control?

We ought to mourn over our sins and over

the mistakes that come from our own fol-

lies, though even in such case we should

not waste time in tears which ought to be

given to amendment. But when we have

done our best with prayer and holy pur-

pose, we have no right to mourn. Perhaps

what seems to us to have been unwise was

after all God's truer wisdom setting ours

aside.

So there really is no place in a true,

earnest Christian life for worry. Do your

very best in the circumstances and leave

the rest with God. Do not waste a moment

in regret, for regret only weakens and ex-

hausts the life while it amends nothing.

We should aim only to be faithful in

duty, and then be at peace, whatever may

come. We should work without worrying.

But this is one of those great life-lessons

which must be learned. It never comes

naturally. It is not given as a special

grace from God. The capacity for learn-

ing it and the needful help are given,

but we must learn the lesaon ourselves, just

as we learn other lessons. The process

must always be slow—no one can in a sin-

gle day learn to live and woik without

worry. Usually it requires years. Yet U

can be learned by any one who is willing

to enduie the necessary discipline. We

trust first accept the truths (,f i^

~^

on which the lesson rpsts and mun h'-^'them— that duty alone is ours and th''''^
suits and out woi kings are God's j!^'

we must begin firmly and herciea)
"

practice the lesson, to live by it

'^
]^

ourselves to confident, peaceful Ijvin

^^^'^

The lesson is well worth learningaL
ever cost. To live nobly,

energeiicall,

to one's best and yet 'withcut
worj'"''

one of ihe highest attainments noJu"
It is the ideal Ufe. It is the lir'
vision of beauty is pictured for us in l

pe^ce which our Lord promises his per,
]

the peace that passeth all understand!'
that keeps the heart and mind. thr(/!,
Christ Jesus, the perfect peace that c!"
to him whose mind is stayed (>nG(H^
Philadelphia Presbyterian.

'^

THE CATHOLIC CBURCH IN MEXICO.

All secular buildings owned bv

Church prior to their confiscat
irp

a

v^uuiuu piuu lo iiieir connscation and pub.
lie sale under the reform laws, were d «

nated by a small cross placed upon'X
roof. When these buildings were sold b

the government and passed into oiK
hands, all such "holy marks" were r.

mitted to remain and in eviry Mtxi-
city the great number of dwellings

nci

business houses surmounted by a cross be<

conveys some idea of the former enorniMJ;

wealth of the scarlet woman. In QucrH".

ro, still famed for its devotion U) \\^

Church and her interests, whose iurw

thousand inhabitants as already sjated ma
previous article, support forty church«

fully one half of all the buildings bear

cross, showing that at one time they vi

ecclesiastical property.

The many vast convents, sequestered hy

the g( vernment were too large alike t r

the purposes and the purses of private pur-

chasers. Unable, therefore, to sell tbern.

the government has utilized them in vari-

ous ways. Some are made to do duty s?

"Palaces of Justice," or, as we should call

them, court-houses. Others have been de-

voted to benevolent, educational, and scien-

tific purposes. Others, again, are staodiug ,

idle in a decayed and ruined condition. In

many of the last a number of poor families

have taken refuge and live rent free on

terms of the closest intimacy with their

dogs and chickens and with do bed to

sleep on or table to eat on save the bare

ground"

Upon the deserted walls of these old

convents hang many really fine oil paint-

ings of religious subject?. Some of them

are two or three hundred years old and pr*-

sess considerable artistic merit, jet thy

hang in the^e decaying halls and cells neg-

lected and uncared for, with no one to be-

stow a thought or a glance upon them

save the poor wrenches who are huddled

together in the angles of the convrnt

walls.

But though so many of these oM paint-

ings have been abandoned ard forgotten.

the Catholic Church in Mexico still rehes

largely upon picture? and images formain-

taininj^ her vise like hold upon the super-

stitious minds of the Mexican people. Al-

leged portraits and statues of the Virgin.

the Saviour, St. Joseph, angels, cherubs.

martyrs, saints, apostles, and prophets

abound on every hand. Exteriorly th^y

are carved upon the massive stone fronts

of the churches; within they are found m

every nook and corner in which it is p^^si-

ble to place them. The statues, of wood rr

wax. are usually of life size and are start-

ingly realistic Many of them ^reab^'^-

lutely horrible in their grotesquenes.«.
o

•

fending alike against religious sentin-eni

and good taste.

The Saviour is often ^^P^"''"^'^^,^,^

wearing a breech clout of pink, red,

J^^^

and every other conceivable bright e «

of satin. Sometimes He is attired lo^ii-^

lace or gauze skirts exactly like ti oee o^

ballet-dancer. His sufferings are depic

in a manner at once so realistic ^"^ ''^;

onizing that one involuntarily shrinks
^

.

the sight in horror and disgust.
^'^^^^^

the chapels of the church of San Au^j^^^

in Queretaro contains, just witbm its

^^^

railing, a life size wax figure of tbe
>^

^

iour in a standing posture and cla
,

long black robe of Jewish ga^^^"''
,.

as is worn by Shylock in Sbakesp
^

"Merchant of Venice." This fig"^^^^^

leaning over a contribution-box
a.

to the altar rail. The right band ^seJ^^

Iv outstretched as if to clutch any
^.^^

that the faithful may feel ^'^'P^''"^
''

-^ ,,

The face is distinctly Jewish aDa^^^^_^
,^

pre^sion is one of the mo?t rep^^^
^^

grasping and eager avarice.
^^^i^^cl

many horrible representations ^
^^^

of God which I saw in Mexico.
^^^^^

the most horrible It not only oii

ed Herod, as but it Shy locked -h>

RcUgious Telescope.
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THE JSSUifS IN CANADA.

« y W. A. McKay, of Woodstock,

raoa<ia,
preached recently on a text that

a direct bearing on the matter that is

agitating the Dominion from centre

"'circumference. We may not think the

1 it the place for sermons such as this,

^^
we may. b"^ upon one thing all will

fhat when Protestants are moved to

reach iii this way there is grievous wrong

"jj^ took for his text the words of Jude,

q'_j. _"EHnestly contend for the faith

^'ced-ilivered unto the siiuts, for there are

'"r-aiu men crept in unawares." After

xilaiuing the text, he said the circum-

^atices of our DjminioQ to-day are to a

hrre extent parallel in spirit, if not in let-

ler^to those of the Ai)oslle's day. There

1j.« beeu no lime since the days of the Re-

fimatiou when vital Christianity has been

assailed as it is to-day. And I should fail

iu mv duty as a minister of Christ, if at

gucb a time I did not lift up my voice to

warn you of the danger, and to charge you

ia the' name of God i) stand up loyally in

defence of those Protestant principl 8 for

which our fore-fathers Struggled, bled, and

many of thera died, and which nave been

committed to us as a blood-bought heritage.

K'jme is putting forth t le most strenuous

eff.rts in this country to-day. Holding as

she dues the balance of power, willing to

give her influence to whatever political

party is most subservient to her, she is

seeking to enslave our legislators, control

our schools, and to constitute herself abso-

lute dictator of this Dominion. These are

daya in which Canada expects every man
to do his duty, for if Romanism gains the

victory, then, as in the ca?e of Spain, Por-

tugal, Austria, Italy, Ireland, our country's

prosperity and grandeur will soon pass

iway. How shall we resist these subtle

and powerful efforts of the Jesuits ? By a

determined and united stiuggle. At pres

ent most Protestants vote Grit or Tory,

with little regard to the moral and less to

the religious character of the candidate.

We talk temperance, but we send to Par-

liament men in full sympathy with the

liquor traflSc ; we talk religion, but we
lend to Parliament men who care no more
f'<r Christianity than they do for Hindooism.
The result is we have a class of politicians

who never think of asking themselves the

question, "Is this right or wrong?"
Tney would laugh at your simplicity in

siiggesting such a question. Their olny
qiestion is expediency or party triumph—
right or wrong, just or unjust, it matters
D)t. This is all wrong, and the wrong
begins with the people. We must assert

our liberty, and teach political parties that
tbey belong to us, not we to them. We
must be Christians first, and put the inter
estsof rtligiou and country before those of
aiiv party. We must send men to our
Legislatures who have conscience, charac-
t-;i, and ourage, and who will do right
irrespective of party. Truth and right-

^"usuess must be maintained, cost what it

|^i»y. We would be unworthy of our her
'^ge did we not stand as our heroic an-
cestors stood, by the altars of our faith and
^'} the homesteads of our land, and reite
r-tethe vow, ''Equal ri^'hts to all but spe
^':ii privileges to none."

WdEN ANGER IS SINFUL.

"tiepdies anger transcend its lawful
•'»'iarie:< and become culpable? I an

?wvr

1"^' Wiu'u it is iuflumed by a triflin;;C

<^.^^'^^ and when it does not stop to con-
»•' er whether the offence was intentional,

j'
^^'^i> ^vliether the offender was conscious

,„'3l he had done anything to displease.
iiieshi.uld always be given for extdana-

1^
'• A geuep.us minded man will always

'•^ glad to hear of anything that can be
^|"i 10 fcxieuuation of an offence. He will

^vays endeavur to put the best construction
"a doubiful action, and if possible, as

;''^^' 't to accident, to inadvertence, or tcto
-";'r=*nce of what propriety demanded

;

ti" H^^
'^^'^^ excuse can be made for the

ai 1

'
^^*' "^^^ possibly be an acquaint

jce long esteemed, or an old friend, a
|%'naLimou8 man will ask if many re-

baa
^"^^^^ ^!°^°®^®^ ought not to over-

,. Qce this indiscretion and if a pleasant

^.

^'"jacy should be broken for a single pro-

i^ent ,T'
^.^^'"™'^^®<^» it may be, in a mo-

'fiu
'^ "^'"^^tion from some business mi?

^heth^'
^^ ^^"^^ bodily indisposition, or

s-rrv T ^^^ offender bimsell may not be

I, J
,'*'' [^^ Plasty word or act, and ready

,v,
^

e the fullest apology for it, or if this

.jj.
j^'^J^

suffice, then let the aggrieved party

a ^ ' bimielf, iu a morose mood, or in

be..p
1^^"^ ^^ vexation, has not sometimes

thJQp/^fy ^ilb others, and said and done

ji
^^^8

Which have caused him mortifica-

^aoDf t k
'"^^'"^^ ^° ^^^ review. If anger

these jK
"^""'^'^^^ by consideraiions like

^^'Ps'so
"?™»ni8safein forming friend

^Dxioii
^*P"^io"s and requiring so much

•^8 nursing t'j keep them alive.

.K *^''*J'°' ^' ^^^^'^^^ ^^^ who makeo hers offender for a word, and Paul prays
to be delivered from unreasonable men.

^

Zd Anger becomes sinful when it U har-
bored in the heart and brooded over until

HiaHlJ!;? T""-
""'^^^ *°^ ^^^°' double

distilled, cools into malice more deadly
than the most turbulent ebullition of tem-
pei. When one is smarting under an in-
jury the very irritation of the wound
keeps It ID remembrance. The offence is
turned over and over in the mind, every
circumstance that can aggravate it is re
viewed and every exasperating particular
recalled, until, by and by, it becomes in-
wrought, ingrained, incorporated, and de-
fies dislodgment.

Hence the cautionary injunction of the
text, "Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath," instead of allowing it, as in the
case just supposed to rankle, in the bosom
permanently, so that the sun not only rises
and sets on it, but runs his whole annual
course around the wrath of the implaca
ble spirit. The meaning of the command,
"Let not the sun go down on your wrath,"
is evident. It is this : "The day of anger
should be the day of reconciliation." One
need not wait for sunset, let it come in the
morning. The comment of old Ihomas
Fuller on the text is very quaint and spicy.
Says he; "With all s|>eed let us dispose of
our passion

; if we have leave to be angry
until sunset then our wrath might lengthen
with the days, and men in Greenland, where
the day la.ts a quarter of a year, would
have a plentiful scope of revenge. As the
Eoglish, by command of William the Con-
qneror, always raked up their fire and put
out their candles when the curfew bell was
rung, so let us qiench all sparks of anger
and heat of passion." O that with every
setting sun we could dismiss all the irrita

tions of the day and lie down to rest at

night with peace for our pillow and charity
for all mankind comforting our heart.

3d. Anger becomes sinful when it vents
itself in opprobrioUc,i:isulting, exasperating
Words, and still more when it prompts to

retaliation and revengeful acta. That which
was originally designed for the protection

of society becomes the instrument of wrong,
and endangers the safety of the communi-
ty when the enraged citizen takes the law
into his own bands and constitutes himself

at once prosecutor, witnesSjjury, judge, and
executioner.

—

Dr. M. D. Hoge, in Central

Presbyterian.
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ONE'S OWN BIBLB.

All the better if it be kid or morocco-

bound, goldeo-claeped, aod silk-sewed.

*'Tbe beat' for the best," appeals to one's

sense of fitness. Only be careful that it is

not too nice for daily use. If it is too fine

to bear a, pencil-mark, then get a

cheaper one that you can use and enjoy.

You can have no idea what a sense of own-

ership and companionship you will feel for

a Bible that you own and use. See to it

that the scholars of your class possess Bi-

bles and use them. Set them the exam-

ple of bringing them to church and Sun-

day-school.

While there is such a thing as an indis-

criminate Bible-marking, we are apt to go

to the other extreme, and treat our haud-

somely bound Bibles as we do our most for-

mal and least-enjoyed acquaintances,

—

give them the best place iu the par

lor, and carry (not use) them only on "state

00 aa' ns.

Frances Havergal speaks of a time in

her early experience when she read her

Bibl in a "straight on" sort of a way.

Later she says : "I distinctly remember

reading in a new and glad light the four-

teenth chapter of St. John's Gospel. I

read it, feeling how wondrously loving and

te ider it was, and that now 1, too, might

share in its beauty and comfort."

A friend told me that sometimes a sin-

gle word would impress her when she was

listening to Scripture reading, and that

word she would underline in her Bible.

On one occasion ii was the word "kept."

—

1 Peter i, 1. With her reference Bible

s'le made' a s udy of that little word, and

found it full of assurances of being "kept

as the apple of the eye." "Often," she

said, "when I ha -e been listlessly turning;

the leaves of my Bible, too tired, may be,

or too sick to read, ray eye has caught that

underlined special 'kept,' and I have been

helped and comforted, feeding somehow that

a direct message had come to me.''

A y.iung lady who was summering in the

count'ry, but who never took a vacation iu

her Master's service, found an old blind

woman, whose grandchildren went away to

work and left her alone all day. From

out the treasury of her special Bible ver-

ses she taught one to the old lady at each

visit. When she went for the last time

the old lady said : "O. dear Miss the sum-

mer's gone' too quick for me ;
it made the

time pass 80 pleasant, its having them beau-

tiful texts. I could'nt tell you how 'all

pass away the time. There's 'I am poor and

needy, but the Lord thinketh upon me;

there's many as don't think about a poor

old blind body like me, but the L^rd does

;

and that must be for me. Miss, because I

am very poor. And there's, 'When thou

passest 'through the waters I will be with

thee ;' that's my companion,! call it, Miss;

you wouldn't believe what company it is to

me, and it seems to take me through all my

little troubles of every day. I don't think

that's been out of my mind an hour since

you learned it to me. Ah ! I know what

came next; 'Having loved his own which

were in the world, he loved them unto the

end ;' that was right, wasen't it. Miss ? I

coulden't say it right by at first, but I've

got it faster than any now, since you taught

it to me over a^ain ; that's always my com-

fort when I feel so sinking like, and I think

perhaps it's the end coming near, and then

'He'll love me to the end. But that last

one I learned, 'Thine eyes shall see the

King in his beauty,'—that is beautiful!

My poor eyes, Miss, that can't see you, it

says they shall see him ; to think of that

now !' and the dear old woman's voice mur-
mured on in broken exclamations of happy
anticipation till she seemed almost to forget

her visitor's presence. Just an illustration

of what can be done with the crumbs from
the Master's table when we learned to ap-

preciate and use them.

—

J. M. Binghaniy

in Sunday School Journal.

A BIT OF MANNfiRS.

It was not because he was handsome
that I fell in love with him,—for the little

fellow was not handsome as the phrase

goes,—but hehadcleai, honest eyes that

looked friendly into yours and a mouth
that smiled cordially if shyly, as my friend

touched his plump little hand which rested

on the back of the car-seat. He was with

his mother. She was plainly clad, as was
he. She had a thoughtful face, perhaps a

little sad. I fancied she was alone in the

world ; that her husband might be dead
and this little boy her sole treasure. He
had a protecting air as if he were her only

champion and defender. But he could not

have been more than five years old.

We arrived at our station and left the car.

We waited for the long train to pass. As
the car in which our little friend was seat

ed came up he was at the window. He
caught sight of us, and with the instinct of

established courteous habit his hand went

up to his cap and the cap was lifted. A
bright smile on the bonny face and he was

gone.

Is it not a comment on the manners of

ninety-nine boys that this little five year-

old fellow is the 'one in a hundred" that

we remember ?

"HE WILL BEAUTIFY THE MEEK WITH SAL-

VATION."

Salvation beautiOes; God gives

It to the meek soul like a crown. The feet

Of all His messengers are beautiful.

Give me their feet, that I may publish peace.

Send me to seek young souls, but beautify

Me first with love ; for Pleasure decks herself

With ornaments:

Make me more fair than she <

To win them to myself before I lead

Tbem to my Lord.

And send me to Thy sick,

bo beautified with tenderness, there flows

Through every touch and tone, the comfort of

Compassion like Thine own.

And lead me by

The fair, fresh fobt-prints of Thine angel, death

Into his presence chamber ; bid me sit

Down by some dead child's mother, beautified

With sympathy till all my soul shall weep

As Jesus wept.

Then lest the old wounds gape

Afresh, and thus my tears are but my own.

Take Thou my lips, tell the healing, not

The hurt.

Thou hast an errand to the lost

—

Send me, so beautified with holiness

That I can sil low in the dust beside

Some fallen one, and bold her by the hand

Until she says, ''This woman loathes my sin.

But loves my sonl, loves me."

Send me unto

My own, that through the daily round, there be

In all the work and wearinebS, no toil

Nor fret ; so beautified with meekness, they

May look through the clear windows of my soul

Into the quietude, and seeing there

An image say, "How beautiful is Christ 1"

—E. O. in S . LouU Preabvterian.

-- ^ »
WHAT WE NEED.

We come to the eventide with the im

pression of the morning watch all oblitera-

ted
;
probably with a conscience burdened

by aC'imiilations of sin upoa an ungovem-

ed spirit through the day. We feel that

we must take a new state every time we

seek G )d'8 presence. Our sense of spirit-

ual progress is lost. Sinning and repent-

ing is all our life; we do not have holy

force enough to get beyond repentance in

our devotion. Our prayers, instead of

being as they should be, advancing steps,

are like the steps of a tread mill. Hu
mane law has abandoned this, even as a

punishment for felons; why should one

whom Christ has made free inflict it upon

himself? We need, then, something that

shall make our prayerful hours support

each other—the mor ing tributary to the

evening, and the evening to the mornincr

N »thingel8e can do this so naturally as the

habit of ejaculatory prayer. The spirit of

prayer may run along the line of such a

habit through a lifetime. So, one may
live in a state of prayer, "a devout man
that prays always."

—

Bev. Austin Phelpsf

D D.

IS IT ANY WONDER?

Is it any wond r that so many members

of our Church do not feel any interest in

working for the Church when they know

so little about the movements of the

Church? Over one half of our members

never read their church paper and do not

know what is going on in the Church at

all. You cannot expect a man to be inter-

ested in a thing when he knows nothing

about it. Here we are trying to get our

people interested in missions, in our colle

ges, in our conference claimants, in church

extension and other things, and they know

nothing about them. What a wonderful

diflference it would make if they were

reading column after column each week

telling all about these various interests

!

Tbey would beconie unconsciously more
and more interested'in them, and give more
and more to sustain them. Turn the church
paper in on a family, and in a short time
you will see them becoming more intelli-

gent, more interested in the preacher,
and more in sympathy with him in
his great work. It would repay any
charge, in dollars and cents, to invest
enough money to put the Conference paper
into the hands of every member of the
Church who does not take it. One preach-
er put sixty copies in his charge at the be
ginning of his year's work and paid for
them himself. 'This same brother liked the
experiment 80 well that he invested in forty

copies on his next charge. It is no wonder
that our people show so little interest in

matters of which they know but little.

Get the people to reading and thinking
about the various interests and enterprises

of the Church, and this information and
thought will soon find practical expression

in action. The non-reading portion of
a membership is, as a rule, the non-work-
ing element. In the light of these facts,

is it not strange that so many Methodists
are allowed to remain without their Church
paper ?

—

Raleigh Advocate.

GOING TO HODSEKEEPlNG.

A few years ago two young people were
married. They each came from among
the best families in Central New York,
where there are so many good families.

The bride was graduated a few years ago

from one of our standard female colleges

with its highest honors. Soon thereafter

she engaged in teaching, for which she had
specially prepared herself, and for which

she had a decided aptitude.

The bridegroom is well educated academ-
ically and proiessionally, but he is still

taking "special courses," that he may rise

to the heights of his profession.

Both are poor; that is, the parents of

neither are able to give them a "brown
stone front'* to live in, with a bank account

to run it. But they are rich in their mu-
tual love for the sovereign good which ever-

more brings them nearer each other ; rich

in their mutual likings for literature, art

and science ; rich in their resolutions to

take up gladly the united burden of their

1 ves, and rich in their capabilities to per-

form the duties tbey have assumed.

Upon their marriage, they went at ooce

to housekeeping. A three-roomed flat, not

far from the business centre of the city,

was found for a moderate rent, and for a

moderate sum it was neatly furni<«hed. The
parlor, with a folding-bed in it, serves also

for a sleeping-room. A sofa-bed in the

dining-room accommodates a chance guest,

and there is the kitchen, with its range and
all the facilities for cooking within the

smallest possible compass. An oil or gas

stove makes it easy to get up a meal in a

very brief portion of time. And this is de-

sirable, for the wife still pursues her voca

tion as teacher, and at nine o'clock every

school day is in her place in the school

room.

The husband, after long solicitation, was

permitted to get the breakfast, which in

that home is always a simple repast, and

the wife reaches home in the afternoon in

time to have a nice dinner ready when six

o'clock and her husband come. The mar-

ket affords every variety of food grown in

temperate andViropical climes ; at the gro-

cery s ores and bakeries food ready for the

table may be procured ; laundry facilities

are of the best, and at reasonable rates.

"A woman," may be hired on Saturdays to

put the house in proper order for the week

to come.

Every evening, except Saturday and

Sunday, the wife goes with her husband to

the laboratory, where his special course of

study is carried on, and studies with him

there. They are both members ot a vital

church, and their Sabbath afternoons are

given to a course of Bible studies at the

Young Men's Christian Association.

These young people c uld "afford" to

get married. They can *'afford" to go to

housekeeping. They find it cheaper than

boarding and incomparably more pleasant.

They live within their means, and are lay-

ing up something f r a rainy day, besides

adding constantly to their power of wage-

earning. Their habits are regular ; they do

not waste themselves by late hours, thea

tre-going, and social dissipations; their en-

joyment are simple and normal, and the

lines of their lives are all tending upwards.
—Mid- Continent.

THE WAY TO USE SONDAT.

What is the use of Sunday to a business

man or a working man ? It often seems to

put a stop to his work just when he wants

another day, but a sensible man knows

that he cannot get on without his S nday.

or day of rest and change and recreation.

Men have tried to do without it and some

men have no real Sunday. Napoleon

tried to make his army do without it, but

was obliged to give it up. The men who

do not keep Sunday are generally bitter,

discontented, hard and disagreeable. Why
is it so and what is the use of Sun-

day ?

1. Sunday is a day oj rest.

No man was ever intended to go on at

his work day after day without change. It

is not healthy. This was partly the reason

why one day in seven was appointed for

rest. The Sabbath was made for man.

God considered man's health when He
made the law. He told him to do things

because it was good for him and not to do

other things because they were bad for

him.

2. Sunday is a day of worship.

Man is an animal and needs rest. Man

is a spiritaal animal and needs to lift hk
mind to God and hold' communion with
God and offer sacrifice aad thanksgiving.

Without these there is n> worship, and
Sunday is a day on which be can do this

without the distraction of business.

3. Sunday is a day of inttruetion. i

Sermon hearing is not worship, however
much we may learn from it or be moved by
it. But we ought to know who and why
and how we worship. Wilful ignorance is

a common vice among Christians and
many men who think that they worship
God do not know as much about their re-

ligion as they could learn from a five cent

catechism.

4. Sunday is a day of good works.

Oar Lord and Master healed the nd:
on the Sabbath and preached that thtf

right use of the day was rest from work for:

self, but not from work for others. Sun;^
day may be used as a day of works for mer-
cy. All the spiritual works of mercy are
works which all will allow may be dode on
Sundav. To convert the sinner, instruct

the ignorant, counsel the ^ublful, comfort
the sorrowful, bear wrongs patiently, far-

give injuries—all these are Sunday works
and every man can do some of them if he
will. But that is not all. The corporal
works of mercy can be done on Sunday
and few men can do them except on Sun-
day. A man can feed the hungry, clothe
the naked, entertain strangers, visit the
sick, go to see prisoners and help in bury-
ing the dead on Sunday even if he has no
other opportunity

—

Iron Cross.
i^ ^ »

PROHIBITION IN IOWA.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, addressed the Sen-
ate in support of the bill relating to import-

ed liquors, introduced by Mr. Frye on the

21st of December, 1887, reported back ad-

verssly from the Judiciary Committee on
the 19th of March, 188^, and then placed

on the calendar. The bill reads : "The
consent of Congress is hereby given that

the laws of the several States relating to the

sale of distilled aod fermented liquora.

within the limits of each State, may apply'

to such liquors when they have been inW

ported, in the sanoe manner as when ther

have been manufactured in the United.

States."

Mr. Wilson dwelt at considerable lengt^

on the beneficent effect of the an ti saloon

law in Iowa, quoting the opinion of Jud^
as to the remarkable reduction of crime

since the law bad gone into operation. He
quoted one of the Judges as saying in re-

gard to his judicial district : "In many oi,

the counties the jail is almost an unneces-

sary building. In the last three counties

visited there was not an occupant ofthc^

jail." He spoke of the illiteracy of Iowa
having been brought down to lOJ per cent,

Iowa being thus placed, he said, "at the

head of the educational column, not onlj

of this country, but of the world." Such B

State might seek fully to remove the legal

construction, which alone stood as one ob-

struction in the way of a rightful exercise

of her police powers, by which removal she

could successfully suppress crime within

her borders.

This is testimony both important and re-

liable as to the eflBoiency of prohibition

in Iowa, and also as to its beneficial ef-

fects.
^^ ^^ ^^

OUR HEARTS.

If all bad hearts like those which beat

so lightly in the bosoms of the young and
beautiful, what a heaven this earth would

be ! If, while our bodies grow old and
withered, our hearts could but retain theil^

early youth and freshness, of what avail

would be our sorrows and sufferings? But
the faint image of Eden, which is stamped

upon them in childhood, chafes and rube

in our rough struggles with the world, and

soon wears away ; too often to- leave noth-

ing but a mournful blank remaining.

—

Charles Dickens.
# ^-»-
WORK.

Eirnyour own bread, andeee how sweet

it will be ! Work, and see how well you

will be! Work, and see how cheerful you

will be ! Work and see ho.v independent

you will be. Work, and see how happy

y )ur family will be! Vork, and see haw
religious you will be ! -for before you

know where you are, instead of repining at

Providence, you will find yourself offering

up thanks tor all the numerous blessings

you enjoy.

' HOW TO FIND SOCIABILITY.

The people who seek a church as a

blessing to their souls will find sociabiltj

in meetings of prayer, in missionary en-

deavors, in cooperative eff«>rts to promote

the best interests of the cause. Chifst'a

aristocracy are here, and to know them

will require more intimate acqcaintance

with the Master and his modes of inter-

course in going about doing good ; any

other kind of sociability is superficial

—

Presbyterian.

SHAME.

It is a fact—and a most remarkable fact

it is—that in order to be eminently virtu-

ous or eminently vicious, a man must con-

quer shame. The dread of shame keepa

the viciously disposed under some degree

of a wholesome restraint, and the dread of

shame doth also prevent the virtuously in-

clined from rising to those eminences •€
moral glory to which their souls aspire.

i
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THE VilRT LATEST.

Dr. Gibbons \b reported a3 having

pseaci.ed at the Roman Catholic cathedral

and advised the reading of the Bible, not

only by the priests, but by the laity of the

Bomisb church. Now this is the very

latest. The proclamation ol tolerance by

the Doctor—albeit it was tolerance to an-

archism, not Protestantism—was startling

enough, but now to advise the reading of

the Scriptures by the laity is a step in ad

vance. We would hail with pleasur-e, even

the readitig of the Douay version, if i.o

better, could we regard it as other than the

shallowest bit of Jesuitism. If we thought

it would really put the Bible into the hands

of the laity ; if we thougat that one Ro-

manist would go from the confessional un-

blessed because of not following the Doc-

tor's advice; if we did not believe in short

that this defiance of the principles and

practice of Romanism in all the past, and

in all Roman Catholic countries till this

day, was intended merely to deceive and

mislead as to the true attitude of Roman-

ism, wiih regard to circulation of the

Scriptures, we repeat, we would hail it with

pleasure. But it any are disposed to ac-

cept Dr. GiBBONs's sermon as really and

truly indicative of Romish policy, we will

ask them to explain why Bibles are burned

or otherwise destroyed in Brazil, and

Mexico and in other countries where Ro-

manism prevails even at the present day.

We vf'i'l ask them to tell us where the Ro-

man Catholic Bible Society like to the

American Bible Society is to be found, and

"where are their colporteurs. We will ask

them to inquire at the bookstores, or other

placee of sale in their city, or town, for a

copy of the Roman Catholic Bible. We
-will ask them to inquire of the first Roman
Catholic friend they meet, if he ever saw a

Douay Bible, or knows where one can be

found.

Surely this attempt of the Prince of the

bierarchy is a downright insult to the in-

telligence of the people; but it is fitting to

go along as the cope-stone of that Jesuitry

that is built upon the pretence of Romish
tolerance, and that denies those accepted

truths of history that detail the atrocities

of Romish persecution.

WHERE HE WORSHIPS.

The papers are speculating on the place

and manner in which President Harrison
will worship on the Sabbath, and Private

Secretary Halford is credited with saying
that in order to mislead the curiosity seek-

ers he will not always attend the same
church. It is said too by the correspond-
ent of the Baltimore Sun that when in

Washington before he was a frequent at-

tendant at the services of St. Aloysius' Ro-
man Catholic church, and, that of the
Jesuit father stationed there he was very
fond.

This last we take to be merely sugges-
tive, of what'some are desirous the Presi-
dent should do, viz: Give the Roman
Catholic church the favor of his presence
more or less occasionally. As to the mat-
ter of "rounding" it does not seem at all

probable that the President will do any-
thing of the sort. If he really wishes to
avoid the curious he will best do so by
attending one church all the time and cu-
rioeity will in very great measure die out.

This is precisely what we suppose the

President will do, and ought to do : Get
his letter ofdismission from the home church
at once; unite with one or the other of the

Presbyterian churches in Washington, and
then work for the Master with that church
with all the zeal and energy he can muster
as God gives him time and opportunity.

This is the advice we doubt not as a ruling-

elder in the Presbyterian Church he has

often given to others, and it is precisely the

course which from the reports that come to

MB of his past life we believe he will

pursue.

8YN0DICAl"*EYANgEiZ 4TI0N.

work for the Master and keep pace with
j

under contract to be bailt this spring. On an

Other churches in bearing the glad tidings average the booses are mach
^^^''^ll'^^'l/ J . .,7 T3^ .^Z I>alla8. In 1887 there were published in the

to the needy m our midst. But f^rhaps,
^^^^y.^.^^y.^^ree weekly newspapers and three

by way of stirring up the minds of Fresby-
^j^iUpg J^ i^ g^id that there are about thirty now

tcrians of North Carolina and by way of published in the city of Dallas alone. There are

encouragement to them, some notes of what I eight railways leading into Dallas with others in

other Synods are doing, may be to the pur- process of construction.

To Kentucky the Synods who have re-

cently undertaken Synodical evangelistic

work or who propose to do so look, and not

in vain, for encouragement and stimulus.

Seven years ago the Synod of Kentucky

entered upon this work and her success has

since moved Missouri, Alabama, Georgia,

South Georgia and Florida, and North

Carolina to follow her example. Two no-

ble, liberal- hearted men furnished the

means to put the work on a good basis, at

least to inaugurate it successfully, and it

has prospered from the start. During

these seven years, as we see from reports to

the Synod last fall, there have been raised

for the work $77,033.75. The total ex-

Now, the Church has lobe wide awake to keep

pace with such rapid growth as this. Yet we

have only two white churches in the county and

another on the line between this county

and Collin, ind one small colored church

in this city. Oyr northern brethren also haVe

one small church. Dr. Smith has done a great

work in Dallas, but what is one among so many?

Yet we hope there is a bright future before us.

I will write again about what we are doing as

a Presbytery.
S. B. Campbell.

Lancaster, Texas, March 13th. 1889.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.

BY MAKEPEACE TRUEWOETHY, Q.D.

The inauguration is over, things are settling

down to their former sobriety and quiet, in our

pen8e8 of the committee during the time j

Capitol city. And we are glad of It There were

have been $1,148.33. The balance 875,885

has been expended directly in the work.

The number of communicants in the Synod

during that time has increased over forty

per cent. The number of churches has in<

events consequent upon that inauguration most

disgraceful to the nation and humiliating to the

moral and religious classes of the city. The first

disgrace we felt here was the drunken madness

of the Virginia Senator. It had been many a

day since a Senator had entered the Chamber

creased from 132 to 159 and the number I
while drunk

; and we had hoped the days for puch

of candidates for the ministry from 8 to 24.

Some of the new churches are in localities

where previously there was n'o church

building of any denomination, and all of

them were in neighborhoods where they

were greatly needed.

The good done to the older churches in

furnishing; this outlet to their liberality and

in other ways by reflex influence there is

no way to compute, but it is a point not to

be overlooked in summing up the good re-

sults of the work.

Surely the Synod of North Carolina will

respond gallantly to the call npon her re-

sources for the means to bless the waste

things were over. But the Saturday before the

inaujruration this Senator began to dif^lurb the

Senate proceedings with his drunken interjec-

tions. The Senate could not adjourn from Sat-

urday until Monday, as the hour for meeting

wou'd be too late for proceedings relative to the

oath of oflBce of the incoming Prenident; so a

recess seemed a necessity. A reotss can only be

from day to day, and the Senate had to meet on

Sunday evening, and remain in session until the

inaugural proceedings ou Monday. It was at this

Sunday evening session that this drunken Senator

became unendurable to the Senate, and he was

forcibly ejected from the Senate by the direc-

tion of the President. His expulsion from the

Chamber drove him to a most ridiculous act. He
immediately telegraphed his resignation to his

Governor, though within twelve hours his term
places within our bounds. Her evangelist

j

^^^^^ ^^ve expired ; nor has he been re elected.

has in addition to other special qualifica

tions for the work a successful experience

in its prosecution in the Synod of Ken-

tucky, and we bespeak for him not only

abundant pecuniary support, but hearty

sympathy and earnest prayers to the Lord
of the vineyard for His blessing.

^ M -^

CUMBERLAND SUNDAY SCBOOL CONVENTION

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Cumberland County Sunday School Con-

vention met in the Methodist S. S. Chapel

March 5, 3 p. m. After devotional exercise*" con-

ducted by Rev. L. S. Etheredge. the convention

was constituted by electing the following officers;

O. P. McNeill, President,

J. W. Lamb, Vice President,

C. H. Graham, Secretary,

J. T. WiNBORN, Treasurer.

The following delegates were elerted to attend

This individual act made his conduct public all

through his State. A sad feature about the

matter was, that his wife and daugther, charming

ladies of rare refinement, all unconscious of the

way in which husband and father was conduct-

ing himself at th«» Capitol, were on their way to

attend the inauguration ceremonies. We believe

the whole country should know of such conduct*

that the protest against it may become so emphatic

as to prevent a future recurrence.

The Sabbath of March the 3d was given over

to shameless desecration in this city. Never with-

in the remembrance of the oldest inhabitant was

there such a shameful disregard for the day.

Trains arriving continually poured in their thou-

sands of passengers, whose movements produced

a jam In the drizzling rain tens of thousands of

people moved to and fro in Pennsylvania avenue

without any apparent objective point, but drawn

to the avenue to participate in any excitement

which might be going on. The saloonf> led off in

the shameful business. Doors were thrown wide

open, the usual screens were removed, and thethe htaie Sunday School Convention in Charlotte,

April 2d, 3d and 4th : E. Waddell, H. H. Bolton.
I

public were thus put in full view of the passer

C. H. (iraham, Miss A. L. Rose, Miss A. E. Mc-

Duffie. Aliermtes : D. B. Ciillis, Alex Biggs,

George Cade, J. A. Stet I, J. A. McPherson, Jr.

A committee of three, viz : G. G. Myrover, A.

H. Watson and Q. K. Nimocks were appointed to

prepare an address to thp Sunday schoolh in the

county asking them to co-operate with us .is Sun-

day Kbool workers, and that 2 cts. per capita^ be

raised, and forwarded to our treasurer in Fayette-

ville.

The convention then adjourned.
i*-'^-*-

DALLAS PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian ]

Mr. Editor:—At a called meeting of this

Presbytery, held in the city of Dallas on yester-

day, Rev. W. L. Lowrence was received from the

Presbytery of Central Texas; and Mr. A. A.

Hymes, a young lawyer of Dallas, wan received

under the care of the Presbytery f# a candidate

for the ministry. He expects to leave to day for

Union Theological Seminary, Va. Mr. Lowrence

arrived in Dallas with his family yesterday morn-

ing, and will at once enter on his labors as city

missionary, a work for which he is most admirably

fitfed. He will preach at some two or three

points in Dallas, and also at Oak Cliff, a suburban

village, or rather another city, that is rapidly

growing up on the opposite side of the Trinity

river.

Dr. Smith, who has built up a large and flour'

ishing church in Dallas, will co-operate most

efficiently with Mr. Lowrence in all his work.

They hope before long to be able to organize two

or three new churches, and to have work for two

or three additional ministers. We hope that this'

move will mark a new era in the history of our

church in Dallas. Hitherto we have not been

keeping pace with the remarkable growth of the

city and county. The fir-t white settlement in

Dallas county was made in November, 1841, a

little over forty-seven years ago, and that by one

famMy. There were Indians still roaming the

country around them, and several persons were

afterwards killed by them. In 1880, 39 years*

later, the county had a population of 33,488, and

in 1887 its population was 77,323, an increase of

43,835 in seven years, and this with rich counties

all aronnd us. At the same ratio of increase, and

I suppose it is as great, the population this year

will reach 90,000—100 to the square mile. Of

these about 50,000 are in the city of Dallas, and

the remaining 40,000 in the county and i he numer-

.• a J J 1 ... ous towns scattered over the county. Oak Cliff"
the Synod was deeply sensible of the nppfl • u • •. .u u * •* 1 i

J,
-'

,. .^
=•«•« oi me neea

la about eighteen months old, yet it has a popr.la-
of an evangelist, if we would do our proper tion 2.000 or upwards, with over eighty house*

by as they stood before the bar drinking. The
hand of the law wa> not lifted to stop it. Young
men hawked badges, photograph*; of the Presi-

dent, curiosities, and souvenirs from almost every

store front. The voice of the army of umbrella

sellers was heard perpetually above the din.

Fruit, peanut, and coffee stands were on every

corner. It wis a scene to make angels weep. It was

not like an ordinary Sabbnth in this city. Thou-

sands liave gone away with the idea that Wash-

ington is the most wicked city in the country-

Yet we know that it was the people from without

that came into our gates and destroyed our quiet.

And we confess our authorities permitted them

to do it.

Washington, D. C, March 1889.

MISSION CULLIN6S.

Last week we gave to our readers the

good news that Rev. W. D. Morton had

accepted the office and work of Evangelist

of our Synod, and would enter upon bis du-

ties in June.

It hardly seems necessary now to recapi-

tulate all we had to say on this subject just

after the meeting of the Synod of North
Carolina last fall. It will be recalled that

We clip from the News and Observtr : Mr. and

Mrs. Bryan, the missionaries who were burned

out of house and home in Chin Kiang, China, are

well known in this State and originally went from

North Carolina several years ago. Mrs, Bryan

is a daughter of Capt. Freeland, of Durham, Both

went as Baptist missionaries from this State sev-

eral years ago. Dr. C. T, Bailey, editor of the

Biblical Recorder, yesterday received a letter from

Mr. Bryan giving a full history of the riot. The

trouble did not originally grow out of auy ill-will

on the part of the Chinese people toward the

missionaries but had its rise from indignities

offered them by some police oflBcers called

"Sikhs" from India who were stationed at Chin

Kiang by the British government. These oflB-

cers were very insulting to the native Chinese

and arrested one of their number in a very bru

tal manner, which caused a mob and a riot and an

attack upon the police headquarters. It so hap-

pened that Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, together with

several other missionaries, lived in close proxim

ity to the police station and the mob burned and

destroyed the whole block. The residence o: Mr.

and Mrs. Bryan was new and had been occopied

by them only a short while and was built and

presented to them by the Baptists of this State.

Mr. Bryan writes Dr. Bailey that the people are

sorry for having destroyed the property of the

missionaries and will make good to them all the

loss they have sustained.

About twelve years ago Mr. and Mrs. Sakwrai,

established a school at Bancho, Tokiyo, Japan, at

present it numbers 300 scholars and has aKinder-

garten, Preparatory Department, four year's

course and a collegiate department.

The society of Christian Endeavor at Umzum-
bi. South Africa, the missionaries report has done

most excellent work and like societies are reing

organized at Natal and other places.

The Canada Pi-e^tma^n says : The Rev. Dr.

Wherry, who has laboured under the auspices of

the United States Presbyterian Board of Missions,

in Northern India, preached last Sabbath in St.

James Square Church. Toronto. In the morning

he presented a comprehensive view of mission

work in the Punjaub, and in the evening gave a

very interesting account of Mohammedanism in

India In reply to objections as to the diflBculty

of bringing the followers of Islam to the ac-

knowledgment of Jesus Chribt as the Saviour of

sinners, he stated that several converted Moham-
medan priests were now preaching the Gospel

throuehout Northern India, and in many of the

congregations there Miere numerous con verts from

the rank of Islam, The conversion of the Mo-

hammedans would be to the masses of India like

the conversion of Israel in relation to the Gentile

world, as life from the dead.

The Chronicle of the London Society as quoted

by the Missionary Herald, ot Boston, rtportt^ that

there eeems to be a genuine spiritual movement

among the churches of Madagascar. The work

began in Betsileo, where sixty persons gave evi-

dence of new life. The movement spread t©

Antananarivo, especially to the boys' and girls'

Kchools, and special prayer is asked for the prog

ress of the work throughout the island. The

people at Antananarivo have welcomed most

heartily Mrs. Mary C, Leavitt, of the United

States, who, on her tour around the world, is vis-

iting Madagascar in behalf of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union. DuVing a fortnight's

stay at the capital, she addressed fourteen or fif-

teen large and enthusiastic assemblies, and good

results were witnessed. While there are sections

of Madagascar i?Kwhich the power of the gospel

is clearly witnessed, there are also many places

where heathenism and mi.srule prevail. There

is said to be not far from Antananarivo a band of

six hundred armed robbers who are the terror of

the region. This company of marauders has

broken up a number of the schools and the chur

ches, and the government seems powerless to res

tore order.

We find this on the rounds; A wealthy man,

whose identity is not disclosed, has subscribrd

$300,000 for the establishment of a Christian

University at Nanking, China. Mr. Arthington,

of Leeds, Eng., has offered $75,000 for the begin

ning of mission work among the Indian tribes in

the Valley of the Amazon. A single donor has

sent $27,000 to the English Church Missionary

Society. Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Boston,

'spends all her income of $50,000 .^ year in chari-

ty, except what is barely sufficient to enable her

to live plainly.

In Lisbon, Portugtl, it is reported there are

three Protestant churches whose pastors were

formally Boman Catholic priests.

The China Inland Mission, sayg the Missivn-

ary Review, records as the most striking feature (flF

the past year, the arrival of successive parties of

"the Hundred," each reporting souls won for

Christ, backsliders re lored, or believers quicken-

ed on the voyage. Fourteen new stations were

opened in the year, making 64 stations in all. In

no province has there been more decided advance

than in Shansi. The number of converts bap-

tized in the year was 308.

A recent issue of the Herald and Presbyter

contained the following from Rev. M. L. Cort

mi«sionftry at Petchaburet, Siam.

The only Siamese newspaper for the people,

which stajted with so much promise last vear,

has already been suspended, because it was "too

good." It adv(x;ajt€d the abolition of slavery,

the government of the land by established law,

the restriction of Chinese emigration, and their

uniform taxation with the i^iamete and cfaim'^d

that all children of Chinamen born in Siam of

Siamese mothers were snbjt^cts of the king of

Siam, and should therefore render both civil and
military service. It also favored education, and
the proper reward of learning, honesty and in-

dustry. The editor was Nai Pleng, a young man
who began his English education in the king's

school, Bangkok, under Dr. MoFarland's care.

He was afterward sent to England, where he

studied law, and was admitted to the bar. The
paper was thoroughly loyal to Siam and her in-

terests, and tried'to uphold Buddhism, the State

religion. At the same time it almost quoted

Scripture and it cited Bible examples to enforce

its principles, notably the year of jubilee, and the

freeing of one's own people from bondage. It

was a marvelous paper for Siam, but too liberal

and wide-awake for old conservatives, and so it is

doomed to silence. When will Siam awake never

to slumber more?
The rails and cars for the street railways of

Bangkok have arrived. The English have per-

mission to survey a route for a railway between
Bmgkok and Chieng Mai, Laos, and we hear
that one of the India lines, has been finished to

Mandalay, Burmah, and so we hope some day to

go to Calcutta and Bombay all the way from here
by rail, as well as noith to Canton and Peking.
Hurrah for sleepy old Asia. On the 8th of Au-
gust they laid the corner-stone of a memorial
church in honor of God and Dr. Adoniram Jud-
8on, in Mandalay, Burmah. That grand old

missionary was born in Maiden, Mass , U. 8. A.,
August 8, 1788, and this was the one hundredth
anniversary.

i# » » —
BY THE WAY.

Are Dot our secular frienJs mistaken

with regard to the late election in New
Hampshire ? The question was on ~ an
amendment to the present prohibitory law
with a view to mating it more eflfective.

The amendment was lost, but New Hamp-
shire is still under prohibition. This at

least is our understanding of the matter.

Our friends are certainly mistaken—
those of them who regard constitutional

prohibitory enactment as ineffective. In
some caBes prohibitory laws are more
eflfective than in others. In Iowa and
Kansas they are a grand success ; in Maine

though not everywhere observed
tb

^

ifi some places, possibly, they are
^^^^

defied, still on the whole they are 1^'^^

ly more effective than any laws, she

^'^^

prohibition, possibly could be.
' '^^ ^

We are addressing ourselves to rea
ble and reasoning persons, when we^^T
Is not testimony of official authoritie/a"
know whereof they speak, and whose

're

"^

tation is at stake in their utteraocee T
more reliable than bare, unamhentiJl
statements in way of denial h
oracularly these statements raav K ^T
livered? ^ ^^

We have before us a neat little pampi
let containing a "Historical Sketch

,f

Little Brittain church in Ru^}^.

County, N. C." It was prepared bv H^^
R. Z Johnston, read before Meckr^
burg Presbytery at its fall mmkg of ]^^(

year, and printed by order of Pregjj

tery.

It is time for Ihe Interior to a:ir,onnc*'
.[,

name of the moderator of the New York W *

bly. Bin as the Presbyterian clamoiv.i
^i^^^'

higher power should have something to H^c-
the election of the moderator, and a^ Th^ i„,

isgrowingold, it abdicates. No more
nio,iera.

tors for us. Our moderator-factory is clu-e-l •

{\

fire^ are out from under the bojlers; the wind

'

are boarded up ; the machinery is for ^ale

Admirably done ! The business of mod-

erator-making is a capital business to re-

tire from. We have never h.st auvtythiiig

in the business, never having ei gaged i

it, but our observation is that the prufits

were never large.

You wish to know the real truth as to

whether prohibitory laws are eft-ective in

decreasing the sale of liquor and so in re-

ducing intemperance and in promotiog

health, material prosperity and the gener

al welfare. Very well ! The Northern

Presbyterian Church has a Permanent Coil.

mittee on Temperance who have thorough-

ly studied this subject and who issue a

pamphlet entitled "Does Prohibitiou Pro-

hibit." We need not say a word by way

of endorsement of the character on the

ability of the Committee ; that goes with-

out the saying. If you intend to oflset

testimony with bare unsupported, oracular

assertion, you need not send for the book.

but if you really want to know the truth

write to Rev. I. N. Hays, D. D., Alle-

gheny, Pa., for this book. The price is 5

cents, or $3,00 per hundred.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular CorrespondeDt.]

' Washington, D. C, March 15, 1889.

The new administration is now nearly t»o

weeks old, and although but little real work l.a^

been accomplished since the chaDj;e, malter.^^stin]

t) be moving smoothly enough with one exLt,-

tion. The President is Bufferii;g f.om exces?i\t

handshaking to an almost seriou- exieui, aud

still they come. I heard a Wasl.ir.gioD phvM-

cian say to-day, "Harrison has not half muI; a

constitution as Cleveland, and the I't^ople ought

to realize the fact. They wii kill hiQi.

The new (Jabioel officers ait all A their i^e«k>

and are beginning to wonder when tht crowii of

visitors and office-seekers is going to dia]in'sh,>C'

as to allow them some time to becooae a(qu;»ii)ttd

with the routine duties of their respective de

parimente. Most of the mere sighi-seers anc

celebrants have gone home, but the ojeti wLo

crowd the hotel lobbies, the departments aadllit

White House now are here for rusiiiess. Thej

want the offices, and if being pert^istent and al

ways present counts for anything they mean 'o

have them. They are from every State and IfC

ritory in the Union, and what is more, nearly

every State sends enough applicants for ni! "'^

offices.

Every Eepublican member of Coogress >eDaior

and member-elect is suffering from a visitation

a good portion of the male por'Ulation of hi^
'"

trict. Tliey scarcely get time to eat tneir wta •

are hustled out of bed at unconscionably ear J

hours, and it is late at night before thev can ^'

tire. Many will doubtless be driven tu folio*

the example of the gentleman from Missouri

was so closely pursued by his constituent

he hid himself in some obscure corner of tk c"-^

about a week ago, and no one has yet discove

his habitation.

Among the hungry ones those most coD:*p

ous at first are the seekers for the higher f^

tions. They want the foreign missions,con>'ila'*^

assistant secretaryships, commissionerships,
_

the chief places in the various bureaus, ^"7^'^^^

have traded off the term office-seeker for tba
^

candidate. The list contains the names
0^^

good many able men. Some are rich an

official honors for social reasons. I'l'* "

few, and it is to be hoped its desires will be g^

^

ified as soon as possible by the bestowal ^ "^^^

aried positions. The rest of the I'^^Y"',^,,^

men who are not rich, but who <^°^'
^fthtff

selvet able to earn a good livinj?. -»l^"y
^^^5

would scorn to admit that they could no
^^^

^^

mand an income mui h larger than ^"^-^ \vt^

ceive if they succeed in getting in to ^^^ '
jc-

they should prefer an official salary to id^^^^
,^

dependent earnings, why they should p ^.^^^

become prisoners and beggars ^^^°, ^.Qiiif
be free and independent, is one »' ''^^i'![|, ci^=*

idioeyncracies of human nature. ^
^^^t,

should call forth sympathy and ^otDi^^^:^^ ^i

er than contempt for they are the vi^_^^
^^^

their own weakest traits of character,
^^

.^j.

chain thaj, is no stronger than its f^**. ''^
p^

jt'

who

their own weakest traits of character,
^^ .^^

Among the most important °-''^"?p*foreif"

made by Mr. Harrison are those ot tne
^^^

missions. Ex-(ioVernor Porter is sent w

atjon^
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NORTH CAROLINA.

in of Mr.tieorge K French,remove8 from

hisfo" nearjv seventy years been one

- rrao t
nromiii'^nt business men of Wiiming-

*^' ^

He died at bi8 reMdence on Friday morn-
^"^1

111 hi^STih year. He had filled varioua

;f^rof honor and of trust in a ccmmercial
^

and w.i^nt t m'-of h;p de;ith a^* be had

vears nrpvion«'y
..pliere

,ti.t church of ihi>
ibBtp
him

PROPOSED ASSOCIATION BUILDING AT NORFOLK, VA.

the president of

He united with

citizen 1827, and to

that'b^iiv of ChrLslians in the city and

,;,,,, c,L.iil t!ie State are indebted for invalable

, -vice- rendered.

,,ov Fowle, ami his daughter Miss Helen, ac-

...ni-d bv>pocial friends visited Wilmington,

I'-'vin-on VVednes^lay evening auU returning

^mrdrv morning. They received abounding

Ml r•^^ie^. 1 be oLJect of the visit was to receive

,1" Scat** Encampment grounds, but we learn the

Hvri-eMie was not determined upon.

P>o»h Lieut. Gr>v. Holt, presiding officer of the

\' C Senate and Sp'^:«k*^r Leazir of the House

fi'f vrm ai^h enc >roinms for their ad ninistra-

; ihiUties^ and both were presented with hon-

or-l.le tokens of regard by their respective

hod leg.

Mr. Geo. W. Williams of!- this city, has been

.iJ, ted Direfior of the Cape Fear aud Yadkin

V lev Railroad company to fill the place made

v.itaut by the death of the lamented Eugene

M .rebead.

The Clinton Caucasian learns that R. C. Broad-

hor-t. Cierk of the Supreme Court of Duplin

county was strickpn with paralysis, on Friday,

8-h in=t.

Dann Courier: Mr. William Matthews, who

JMesnear Birclayville, this county, is eighty-

gevfo years old, and has plowed seventy-five

Ml iimers. He has never used tobacco in any way,

has uever taken a dose of medicine, and has but

one decayed toolh. Mr. Matthews plows an ox

ao 1 makes his own support.

\ convict was killed at Ivy on the Western N.

r. railroad by a premature discharge Off dyna-

miie.

The Maiton Unwi says: That Mr. Carter, of

0!d Hundred was there last week prospecting for

:- iA-ation of a tannery and harness manufac-

tory,

Liimherlon Robesonian'. Rev- P. R Law had
ir al! to himself last Sunday, there being no eer-

vie!«in the other churL-hes. The congregations

were large and the sermon'^ verv fine. We hear

the morninsr sermon specially praised. He is a

uiost able, acceptable preacher and pastor, and
our people are devoted to him. ——'Jol. Mc-
Rip, Cliairman of the Board of County Com-
m sdoners, informs us that the insolvent list of

ihf^ last court amounts to between $700 and $800,
and that one pint of whiskey cost the coo it?

$185.

The Nevs and Observer says aneut the negro
ex dus : Many of the negroes are in debt to the
fumers, who have supplied them. We have
Ir- rd of one ca^e where the planter told the
airent thnt he should not move the negroes from
l.i« i>I tntiition I jcause t'ley were in his debt six

i.U!id-ed dollars. It is said that the agent tele

er.iphed to his employer? in regard lo it, and they
directed him to pay the six hundred dollars and
t ' the negroes. From the systematic and
t!i()iou_'h canvass these people are said to be
ui'i'KJDg we judge that the movement is apt to

pre '
.? an extensive one, and as more hands are

lietded in th fall to pick out the cotton crop
tlian to plant it, we suppose it will be continued
a'l the Slimmer and fall.

Durham Plant: Capt J. F. Freeland re-
ceived the following letter, dated Shanghai,
•^'tina, Feb. 8, from his son-in-law, Mr. R. T.
Bry.in. Our people, while sympathizing with
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan in the loss of their property,
Will be gratified to know that they escaped per-
^n.il inj'iry during the riot at Chi'nkiang : "Dear
'^••nt. Freeland—House and property and clothes
ail destroyed by a mob. Do not be uneasy. We
are perfectly safe in Shanghai. See accounts in
papprs—5,6/icai Recorder and others. Steamer
I'-aviog, 80 must close. More soon. Hastily."

DOMESTIC.
^'apt. Francis W. Dawson, editorin chief of

ffi

^^^^"l^*>lon News and (jmrier, entered the
•^ffi e of a Dr. McDuw last week and in a few min-
gles afier was shot by the latter. What trans-
pird to cause the killing is not known.

Hon .John A. Campbell, ex justice of the So
preme Court of the United States and Assistant
fonMerate Secretary of War, died at his home
ID Biltimore, on Tuesday, of last week, aged
neirly 78.

In Southern California where the gold fever is

•^Siflg, flour is said to be $40 a sack, and other
provisions in proportion.

The bark Fannie Skol field arrived at New
i.ork last week. The crew had scurvy. One
aied and others are likely to die.

Mrs Mary O'Neil, of Boston, an elderly Roman
^atbohc died in Boston and was refused
chur3h funeral because the preparation of the

i J J
^^® other arrangements had been placed

° hands of a Protestant undertaker. And is this
lolerance ?

A smelter of the Anaconda Mining Company

T
' burned at Butte, Montana, on Friday 'I

i^«^8|l,000,00O-no insurance.

J«^ge Baker, of New Orleans, gfatiled a ^ris-

We give herewi h a view of the building
\
ing room, 30x25 feet, with space for a library of

now being buiii for the Associti'Ion at Norfolk, ! 2 000 volumes, ;i fire place is in this room over

Va. It willlie erected on ihe corner ol Main
^

which are narrow colored glass windows. The

street and Woodsides lane, directiv opposite the 1
corner room front, on the tsecond floor is the par

Academy of Music,and next to the Virginia hotel.
|

lor, 21x29 feet, with six windows. The round

The lot is 54x134 feet. On the ground floor are !

turret ten feet in diameter, which, beginning on

two stores about 80 feel in d-plh. The main en-
j

thiM floor runs to the top of the building, makes a

trance is on the right of these stores A broad

stairway with two Ian 'ing«5 gives an en«y ascent

lo the secon I fiwr. The fird room is the recep

tion room, from which you enter every room on

this fljor. The recf^piion loom is 16x34, with a

large bay win low. In ohp c )rnpr of this room

will be the desk of the (ieneral Secretary ; and

immediately bebinil his desk a room he will use as

a private room, aud also for ihe directors to meet

in. The next rnom towanl the front is the read

very ureat addition to the attractiveness of the

room .Alongside tht^ parlor, entered from the

parlor, reading room and the hall is a lecture

ro.ni. 26x29 feet, seating 125. In this will be

h'-ld their smaller meetings. A boy's room is

also on this floor. The third floor to a depth of

5! tc»et from the front ip the large hall, seating

600 and in the rear of it two class rooms. The

fi.tinh floor, consisting of 19 rooms, will be rent-

ed out as alee ung rooms for young men.

From the reception roorfTon the second floor a

stairway to the rear leads to the gymnasium,

51x41 feet, with set tube, shower baths, sponge

baths, Ac, will be very complete. Also a bowl-

ing alley 64 feet in length. 8. W. Foulk, of New

Castle, Pa., is the architect. The building excla-

sive of the lot will cost $20,000. Further par-

ticulars cas be gained by addressing E. J. Dad-

mun, the General Secretary. We take this item

from the Chicago Watchman.

in gra^«. And when the time came, she wis
therefore, ripe and ready for the garner of the
Lord. This is a source of rich consolation to the
bereaved. Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord. P.

In Concord N. C, Feb. 23d, 1889, Mrs. S.

ANN ALI^ISON, beloved wife of Mr. R. W.
Allison, in ihe 70th year of her age.

This good lady was the daughter of the late

Johu Ptiiicr, v>ue ol our most highly respected

and influential citizens, who during several terms
represented Cabarrus county in the Legislature

and was for over forty years a faithful ruling el-

der in the Presbyterian Church.
Having in early life given her heart to Jesus

and connected herself with the church of her
fathers, a short while after her marriage in

1842. Mrs. Allison attached herself to the Pres
byterian church of Concord, N. C, of which her
husband, already an active member, was soon
after ordained a ruling elder. For nearly a half

century she dwelt among us, taking an active

part in every good word and work proving herself

a model wife, mother, neighbor and friend, and
leaving an example of faithfulness, consistency

and consecration, as unusual as it was admirable.

Always prompt to entertain and assist God's

ministers, always in her place at church and

prayer meeting, in woman's true sphere. Mrs.

A41ison was a leader in every enterprise for the

good of the world and the glory of the Master,

and with a full heart and an untiring hand, she

was ever prompt in ministering to the sick, the

suffering, the needy and the distressed.

Her fine mind well trained by religion and

culture, possessed faculties both intellectual and

moral, admirably harmonized and presenting ari

eminently beautiful and elevated type of charac-

ter, and unto her lovely and attractive personal

appearance, were addtd such graces of heart and

sweetness of manner as are seldom met with.

Her decision and energy were coupled with

forbearance and patience, her modesty was as

remarkable as her discretion, and her spirit was

one of the most unselfish, self-sacrificing, genial,

gentle and lovauie that we have ever known to

animate a human breast.

"Aiforuiog the doctrine of God our Saviour in

all things," her faith wa« simple and child like.

It never doubted, never wavered but enabled her

to endure her very severe and protracted suffer-

ings without a miirmur and to die without a fear.

The church is in sorrow, a large circle of rela-

tives and friends are mourners, a devoted hus-

band is well-nigh crushed by the blow and

sons and daughters sadly weep; but another be-

liever in Jesus has "fought the good fight," an-

other saint has been made perfect through suf-

fering, heaven has received her ransomed soul

and the "white robed band" has welcomed her

pure spirit to "be ever with the Lord." "Thanks

be to God which giveth us the victory through

our Lor ! Jesus Christ." Pastor.

In Savannah, Ga., on the 27th Feb. 1889, Mr.

EUGENE MOREHEAD, of Durham, N. C.

Our brother was a ruling elder in the Presby-

terian church of Durham for about ten years, and

•i more faithful, earnest and devoted officer, or a

more sincere and humble Christian, the writer

has never knowu. He had been sick for a long

time, and had battled most bravely and hopefully

with his disease, but when all efforts failed and

he realized that he must die, he met the summons
with a calm and peaceful submissiveness, just

such as might have been anticipated from the

qiiiet simplicity of his faith when in health. A
man full of business, always at the very front in

every enterprize that he thought was for the best

interest of the community, yet his religious life

flowed evenly on, and the sincerity and genuine

ness of his Christian character breathed forth in

all his intercourse with men, and illustrated in a

beautitul manner the compatibility of religion

with all secular business ; and all this was done

without any ostentation. He was bold in his out-

spoken rebukes of vice, clear in his judgments,

without bitterness, loyal always to truth and

right, yet withal so gentle, and so thoroughly sin

cere, that though occupying the most prominent

pOKition as one of the foremost men of the place,

he lived above criticism and died, not only with-

out an enemy, but amid thepraises of all his fel-

low-men. So deep and sad was the bereavement

to the entire community, that business fiouses

were closed, and heavily draped in mourning as

his remains were borne through our streets to

their last resting place in the cemetery, and his

bm.ored or;ive was liieridiv covered with Ikjui

tifuland costly floral offering ,
while the large

concourse of people stood about his grave with

manifestations of a deep and genuine grief seldom

witnessed. Indeed he was every one's friend,

and everv one loved him. His death leav s a

void in the community which it will be difficult,

if not imposf-i de to fill, and makes a breach in

our church that is well nigh irreparable, yet we

bow in resignation- to the sovereign will of the

Master, and rejoice that while we mourn our loss.

he has gone up to hi." rich reward, to a crown of

jov that will glisten with everlasting beauty.
'
'Mark the perfect man and behold the upright,

for the end of that man is peace."

Pastor.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

deeply pious, full of gof>d works, prudent and far-

seeing in his counsels, and manifesting ever a
tender interebt in the spiritual welfare of every

member of his church, he endeared himself to all

who knew him as a friend and a christian brother.

Besdved, 4tA, That in his death our church has

sustained an almost irreparable loss, but we are

fully assured of his pr«.paration for the summons
when it came ; the simple faith and trust that ao

distinguished him when living, bearing oim op
with a triumphant hope and peace as he slowly

went down to his last sleep and bade farewell to

earth and earthly scenes.

Resdved. bih. That a page in the minutes of

this session be inscribed to his memory in connec-

tion with these resolutions, that a copy of the

same be furnished our daily papers and the N.
C. Presbyterian, and another be sent his be-

reaved household with the tenderest assurances

of our heartfelt sympathy with them in this hoar

of gripf, and our most earnest prayers that they

may be enabled to feel that the band that in

wisidom has removed him from their embrace, is

ready and able to heal the wound caused thereby,

and give support and consolation in this their

heavy sorrow.

Resolutions parsed by the Ladies' Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian church, Statesville,

X. C, in affectionate regard for the memory of

our beloved sister and friend, the wif« of our

pastor. Rev. W. A. Wood, D. D.
Whereas, God, in His wisdom has seen best

to remove from among U" our beloved member,
Mrs. NOLIE C. WOOD; 'herefore.

Resolved, 1st. That recognizing in this myste-

rious providence, the authority of a loving

father who doth not willingly afflict nor grieve

His children, we bow in humble submission to

His will.

2d. That we bear testimony to her prudent
counsel and constant sympathy in our work, and
bless God for her beautiful Christian life and ex-

ample.
31. That we tender our heart felt sympathy to

our beloved pastor and his children in this sore

bereavement.
4:b. That a cof)y of these resolutions be sent to

the f-imilvof the deceased, and also to the N. C.

Presby'^IRan and SlalenviUe Landmark for pub-

lication.

Mrs. P. B. CH4.MBERS,
Mrs. A, B. Cowan, M'ommittee.
Mrs. W. R. McLelland. }

A f »rmer newspaper man of Birmingham, Ala.^

who was at one time editor and proprietor <Jf the

Criterion, is in j til at Knoxviile for forgery, swin-

dling and obtaining money under false pretences.

Conclusive proof that all newspaper men are not

good men. .

FOR

WEEK ENDING MARCH 19,1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Market ruled firm at

50J cents until Monday when it was dull and

nominal. On Tuesday sales were made at 50

cents.

Rosin—Strained 85 cents and Good Strained

90 cents throughout.

Crude Turpentine.—On Wednesday Hard

quoted at $1.40 and Soft at $2.50 ;
Wednesday

and since Hard $1.50 abd Soft $2.75.

Tab.—Kecf ipts taken day by day at $1.20 un-

til Tuesday,! .'"t, when price advanced to$1.^5.

Timber.—No change to repor..

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO SEND FOB

OUR PRUE OW A^\ BOOK.

W^"E m;ike ;i -prciiilty of supplying any book,

no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, riid v\i...i po-sLlt ui .Le mo^^l

disrr>nn«- from ihr revlar frices.

Ofc ral

1. Catalogue of our own Public itions.

2 '* 2d-Hand Theological Books

3 " Sunday-school Books

4L.I. <.;iTi;%;. OirR L.0 .> I^RICESr
Any one, or all sent ft ee on application.

Wilbur B. Ketcham Publisher and ^^ooksellen

BONANZA toiQENTSS'^'-''^ _ FREl
' both sexes.Write now

JEO. A. .SCOTT.New York City

MEBTINGS OF PRiDSBlTERIES.

Concord Presbvterv will meet in Moorpcvilleon

Friday the 12th "of April at 11 o'rl(»ck a. m.
^ ^ Wm. W. Pharr,

St :^ ted (;:-rlr

The Pre^bvtery of Dallas will meet at the First

Presbyterian Church, Abilene. Texas on Wed-

nesday April 10th, 1889. at 7:.SX) o'c ock p. m.
^ ^ ROBT II. NaLL,

Slated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Orange (238'b .er-io;) will

meet in Reid8ville,N. C, Wednesday, April l7th,

at 11 o'clock a. m. Th'> n-jual blanks for -eport^

will be mailed to clerks of sessions in due tim^*.

F. H. Johnston,
Stated Clerk,

Mecklenburg Presbytery will meet with the

Matthews church (on Carolina Central Rfilroad)

on Wednesday, April lOib, 1889, and at 2 o clock

^'
Attest: • B.Z Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet ij^

Clinton, on Wednesdav the 10th of April a*. 7:30

p. m. Session will fill ont blanks senj^ R^d re-

tarn to Presbytery bv mail, m tb
,, absence of a

delegate.

A. McFadyen,
Suted Clerk»

7n^ PffeS-bytery of FayelteWlle will myelin

CAttferdti, N. a, on Wednesday before the 2nd

Babbath in Aprii. at 7;») P- m.
A. K. c»HAW,

Stated Clerk.

3XAi*mEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

naiitc, vrh'irh is wanted not for publication but as

a ,':uaranty of good faith.

On
chu'cl

Feb. 20th, 1889, in the Presbyterian

.-.r Avhe!>oro, N C, bv Rev. EGBERT
W .^miib. R V. ANGUS R. Sh \W, of Car

th.lse. N.C., and Mis LILLIAN PORTER, of

A' lieuuio.

1>IK1>.

• ae^:u=—
**^ ^ °®^ ^^'^^^- "^^^ counsel

thai r*"
"hewed that the juryilien had spent

netrtinje in drinking and playing cards. In
'^cidiDg the application Judg6 Baker said that
weiv^. men supplied tvith « quart bottle of

wU 1^' * ^^^^ ^ cards and a handful of beans,

i

"^, P'*ye<^ poker from li o'clock at night to 4

hand^
°^^'"oi°g, and holding a man's life in their

" could not possibly give the prisoner a fair
As long as he "presided over the Coort he

We puMi-h 10 line<= of Obituary Noti-

ce^, of nny kind —Tri^'ute* of R'"sp?ct, Resolu-

tions of S:ibbaih schools. Ladies' Societies. &c.

—

free. And we charge for ovei 10 iiueti at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

^ight words to the line,

WlLLlE J. FLEMING died of pneumonia

at Davidson College, March 6th, 1889, aged 22

years.
i tt

He was a member of the Sophomore class. He
had a bright intellect and warm generous heart.

A comrade wrote of him : "His character was

above reproach, and he dwelt high in the esteem

both of college mates and professors."

For several year-^ he was a member of Beth

-

page church and died in the full hope of a joyful

resurrection. His sorrowing parenU, his brother

and sisters have the sympHthies of this entire

The Presby *<** of North Mississippi will meet,

, Water Valley,' Miss., April 10th /:30 p
-

.389. Narratives, Statistical ^ind Sabbath sc

reports required from all the churches.

J. D. LeSiJE,

community. R. S. A.

trial.

•^OQld

erZt 5°V^°ction such things, and tberffore he
slanted the PrisOfW^r « naur trialpnsoDtfr a new trial

At her 'residence near Philadelphus church on

mWiter Valley; Miis., April 10th, 7:30 p. m.,
j ^^^ ^j^^^ j^.j ^

^^s. A. D SMIPH, wife of J. P.

1889. Narratives, Statistical ^ind Sabbath school
g^^j^j,^ ^£^ ^ [^ the 51st year of her age.

Death ended a long career of keen suffering.

. The final dissolution was expected by her and
Suted Clerk. i ^^^ resignedly. "Thy will be done" was the

«,. ,
• _ «:«« r.t Wpst Hanover snirit that pervaded with her. For over twenty-

The regular spring meeting of West
^ ^^^ been a profe^ learner in

Presbytery will be held in Farmville, Va., April ei^gn^y^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

17th, at 8 p.m.
^^^ White,

'

most continuously and intimately have attested

Suted Clerk. her sincerity and borne testimony to her growth

At a joint meeting of the Ladies' Missionary

Benevolent and Manse Societies, in March 4ib,

18S9, the following resolutions of respect were

passed to the memory of Mrs. ANN ALLISON,
who departed from this life to one of heaver ly

rest on the twenty-third of the preceding month,

in the 70th year of her age :

Her prepence being no longer with us, we

Resolved., 1st. That we express our high appre-

ciation of her Christian character a«» a friend,

as a member of our society, and as a consistent

follower of our Lord and Saviour.

ai. That we deplore the loss of her wise coun

sel, her influence, energy and efficiency in pro-

moting the work of our respective departments.

3d. To hold her name, good works, her devo-

tion and example in fond remembrance.

4th. That we say, with filial resignation, un-

der the sense of our loss, "Thv will be done;"

and extend to the bereaved family our tearful

symoathf;
. ,

,

5ih. Th&t a copy of these resolutions be spread

Upon our minutes, and that our secretary be in-

structed to devote a page of our mimites to her

name, birth, marriage and death, and that these

resolutions be published in our town papers and
|

the N. C. Presbytebian.
Mrs. R. 8. Harris,
Mrs. p. B. Fetzer,
Mrs. H. I. WooDHousE.

At a meeting of the Session of the Presbyte-

rian Church of Durham, N. C, held on March

12th, 1889, the following resolutions on the death

of C^olonel Morehead were adopted :

Whereas, iChw pleased God in His inscru-

table wisdom to remove from our mid-t our be-

loved brother, EUGENE MOREHEAD, be it

Resolved, l8t, That it is with sincere grief we

record the death of Eugene Morehead, an hon-

ored and beloved member of this Session.

Resolved, 2d, That while we bow in humble re

signation lo the sovereign will of our covenant-

keeping God and Father, we feel most deeply the

painful providence that has removed him from

our midst, and thus caused a vacancy iri our body

which it will be diffi.^ult to fill as he filled it

3d That we rejoice to record the

Go wEereyou will in this broad land T'EMPt.WS
BHEUMATIC SPECIFIC Ib recommended to

relieve every case of Bheamatism, and permanentlT
cure nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggists tl.2»

¥r bottle. Compounded by ., _^

emple IWed icine Co.t Hamilton, O.

SKdlOWH SEEDS

;vaMs, FREE!
An Unnaralleled Offerbr

liu OId-£Bt«blUhed and
Kellable PnblialiiBC
llousel The Ladibi' Wokld
1m a maumotb ift-page, 64 col-
umn ttlu8tr»t»<) paper forlAdtM
and the family circle. It U d*-
Tot^a to stories, poemt, IkdlM*
fiiDcy work, artistic needlework,
home decoration , honaekeeptnc,
faihlons, hygiene,Jn»eBllere»d-
IDK, etiquette, etc. We want
lOO.OOOlftdies toslTethto riaffut

paper a trial, beeanae we know that
a very large proportion of tbem will

like It (>o well that they will become permanent enb-
•cribera. With this object In view we now make the

followins eolo»»al off«r: Upon receipt of onlfi It Oenta in
•ilver or ttampi, ice iciU tend The Ladlea' World /torThree
Months, arui to each tuh»e'>-iler we will alto teud Free arul

Soit-paid, a large arui magnificent Collection af Chotea
'lower Seeds, ttco hvnSreif varietiei, Inrlndlng PanstSS,

VerbensSfOhrysantheronms. Aeters, Phlox Orummondll.BslsaiB,
Cypress vine. Dl^talte, etc., etc. Remember, twelve cents pays
tortfaepaper three months and this entire maffniflcentcollectloa

of Choice Flower Seeds, put npby a flrst-claei Seed Honsesnd
warranted freah and reliable. No lady can afford to miss this

wonderful opportunity. We guarantee every subsrrlbcr many
times the value of money sent, and will refund your mouey and
make jon a present of both seeds and paper If yon are not en-

tirely satisfied. Ours is an old-established and reliable pnblisb-

Ing house, endorsed by leading newspapers tbroncbont the

V. 8. Do not confound this offer with the catchpenny schemes of

Quscrnpnlons persons. Wrt<« to-day—don't pot It off! Six sub-

scriptions and six seed collections sent for 60 cents. Addrsaa-

.*. H. MOOKE & CO., ST Park Plaaa, Wew Tarfc.

CHARLOrTE EMLl iNSTiTDTK

i

THE SPRING SESSION commences J^nur-

ary 2 1st, 1S89, aud closet* the Ist Wednesday

in June.
. . "^ •

I, J (lie thoronghness and bigh standard of in-

struct i.n in -^ ! drpirlm' ns ; Academic, Music,

and Ah, this Institute is second to none in the

South ; and 'ate improvement'; by the present

Print ij-l make it the best appointed lioarding

school in the '^tM'e.

The present year is the mos4 prosperoos in the*

historv fjf the Inslitir. .

For cataloffue or any inform ition, ''pplv to the

Principal,
Rev. W.?vi. R. ATKINSON.

Charhiiie, N. C.

many virtues which adorned bis pure and noble
Resolved,

ijjany virtue- —
, . -. _.

character, as a man, a Christian and an officer in

the church. Always prompt in the discharge of

his duties as a ruling elder, eminently bumble,

HELPEU'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

-AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

AGOODSTORii-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all nec*»a«tirv an 1 onvpnient out buildings

suitable for a Livery S'-^hle hasinesj*—the be^t

locality—t^^natep^ from the Depot ; fxcellent gar-

den, grapf»H and otb«»r fruit.s, al^oTonr farms,
' Apply to H. P. HELPER.

'^i^5?Krj
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FOR THE FAMILY.
1 LBSSON FROH THE FLOWSRS.

I've seen wild flowers so wondrous fair,

So beauteous to behold,

That, if the plants had been more rare,

Their worth would be untold

;

But, bloesoming on every hill,

'Neath bright or cloudy sky,

They did not with their beauty thrill

The common paeser-by,

But should the time come rolling round,

When, by the paths we plod,

These well known plants no more are found

Decking the meadow's sod.

We then shall mise the beauteous flowers,

And wish them here once more

To gladden through the summer hours,

The field, the wood, the shore.

'Ti» thus with many blessiogb bright.

That God on us bestows

;

They comfort us from morn till night,

From year's birth to its close,

And not until they flee from earth,

And we in sadness roam,

Do we appreciate the worth

Of health, and friends, and home.

— Vick^s M igazine for February.

THE FIRST CHURCH SPIRKS.

10 bellAs the very earliest churches had no bells, says

a writer in Notes and Queries, and therefore no
belfries, there were uo spires. When bells were
first used to summon worshipers they were small,

and were suspended in small bell turrets or bell

cots. . After large bells were made high and rich

and imposing steeples were erected for their re-

ceptioL. Communities vied with each other to

make them as magni6cent as possible, and in the

number of bells they placed in them. They seem,
in early instances, to have been placed at the

wCbt end of churches, probably in continuation

of the custom in vogne before they were required,

of placing strong towers there for the purpose of

defense. Eventually central towers were adopt-

ed, io craciform buildings especially. These com-
bined the purpose of a belfry with the addition
of a vast open space in the interior, which adds
light and grandeur to it. Small edifices may have
been cootent with low conical spires or spirelets

in these remote times, but as years passed suc-

ceeding builders made them more and more
pointed or needle-like and generally of the same
height as the towers on which they were placed.

Erery church tower was either finished with a
spire or intended to be so fiaished at a future
time.

THg CHARM WILL HAY* DIPARTID.

In a few years there will not be a tolerably ac-

•cessible mountain in Europe that has not been
epoilt by one of those funicular railwavs which
are constructed for the benefit of a horde of lazy
toorisiK, whose health would be infinitely bene-
fited by the walk or ride up. A line is now
going to be constructed from the pier at Capola
1(0, on Lake Lugano, to the summit of Monte
Generosa, passing through the beautiful chestnut
and beech woods with which it* slopes are
clothed. The distance is to be six miles and the
estimated cost is $350,000 The Monte Generosa
hotel has always been famous for its romantic
surroundings, its glorious views and its fine Al-
pine air; but when trains are running in and out
all day, eich bringing or taking away its cargo
of "trippers," the charm of the place will have
departed, and the mountain will really have be-
.come what it has often been called of late years

—

the "Italian Rti igi."—PAi/a. Evening leUgraph.

AN EfiL AND AN ORGAN.

There was a hitch in the elaborate pre-lenten
services at Christ Episcopal Church, Bingham,
N. Y., Sunday last. While the ornate musical
programme specially selected for the occasion was
suddenly struck motionless and dumb. The
residneofthe morning service was necessarily
clipped and hailing. After service an investi-
ga ion shjwed that the stoppage was due to a
strange cause. The organ bellows is driven by a
water motor, supplied from the city waterworks.
Ad eel, pumped up from the depths of the Sus-
q.tihanna river, had got stuck in the pipe which
supplies the motor, shutting ofl the current and
silencing ihe swelling tones of the -ig organ.

WISE ECONOMY.

Much time and labor is uselessly expended in
renovating old nnd worthless trees. In many
Cases the bttsi use to make of su( h trees is to con-
vert them iot:» fire-wood. Such trees are often
chance seedling-^ which have sprung up where a
tree is not wanted. In the early settlement of
th-- country many orchards were planted with
natural fruit. In the older Stfttes such orchards
are yet to k' found, the trees still thrifty but the
fruit, as a rule, worthless, though occasionally
some tolerable fruits are met with. Whoever
has one of these old orchards, if the trees are
s.il! free from decay, may find it worth while to
graft it over with desirable varieties. If the
trees are large it is better not to graft the whole
top at ones but to graft a third each year, be-
ginning in the centre.

RAILROAD NOTES.

Why Rails in Use Rust Le.s Q-iickly than
Rails at Rest : W. Spring finds that preservation
of rails in use is not the result of vibratory mo
tion, or of an electric action due to the passage of
the trains, but to the formation of magnetic ox-
ide produced by the compression of the rust on
the metal. The rails are thus protected against
the action of moist air in the same manner as is

Iron oxidised by fire.

The First Railway in China: The first annual
Teport of the first railway in China has been is-

sued by the directors. The line runs from
Tongsan to Yuogchong, in the province of Chi-
hli, io North China. Its length is 90 li, or 17
miles, and it owes its existence to the Kaiping
<»al mines, from which a considerable portion of
its revenue is derived. The gross receipts were
53,944 taels (about £13,000), and the net profits

19,606 taels (£4,900). A dividend of 6 per cent
has been declared on the paid-up capital of 25,-

000 taels, the nominal capiUl being 1,000, UeU,
or £250,000 The principal items of the goods
traffic were 170,588 tons of coal, 81,643 tons of

brick, 15,5^6 packages of general merchandise,
and 4.000,000 pound* of lime.

Some DiflSculties of Railway Construction in

Japan : From the report of the Japanese Rail-

way Bureau for the pa t year,' which has just ap-

peared, it would seem that, r^ipidly as it is pro-

gressing, railway construction in that country
has to meet unusual difficulties, or rather anunu
sual number of difficulties, owing to the physical

geography of Japan. One line of 250 miles in

length involves the construction of 16 tunnels,

16,000 ft. long, andthe bridging of 11 rivers. One
of these has a velocity in time of fl<x)d of 27ft. per
second, and in another the brick pier have to be
sunk to a depth of 86 ft. A range of mountains
is crossed at a height of 1,468 ft. Part of an-
other line ascends to a height cf 3,144 ft. and
during five months of the year work is rendered
impossible by the snow, and sometimes in the
summer months an epidemic of cholera has the
same eflect.

Electric Postal Railroad : Three hundred
miles an hour is the proposed speed for the elec-

tric postal railroad of the future. An experi-
mental line has been erected at Laurel, twenty
miles from Baltimore, Md. A compromise be-

tween the pneumatic tube and the ordinary rail

road, carries a miniature train of two cars solely

lor mails and light parcels, without any attend*
ance. The road has three rails, one above the
car for carrying the current, and two below which
carry the cars. The cars are built of sheet iron
and are two feet square and twenty one feet long.

Speed will be regulated and power or brakes ap
plied by electricity solely. If the experiment at

Laurel succeeds, it is stated that similar roads
will be laid between Baltimore and Washington
and elsewhere.

Railroad Across Asia Minor : The consular re-

ports lately issued by the British Governmtnt
include a pay>er which presents some interesting
details relative to the proj«'Cted railway from
Scutari, the Asiatic suburb of Constantinople, to

Bugdad on the Tigris. In August last an impe
rial order was issued sanctioning the construction
of the proposed line by a syndicate ofEcglish
financier». A French company, i ? favor of adopt-
ing a narrow guage system, also made a bid for

the contract, but the Sultan decidetl for the
British comj^etiiors and for a wide gauge road. It

is estimated that the line can be built at a cost of
$77,500,000. Its length is 1400 miles, or more
than 100 miles greater than that of all the pres-
ent Turkish railway systems, European and Asia-
tic combined.

—

Poptdar Science New8.

THINGS USEFUL.

Circle Pudding : One egg, one cup of sugar,
two cups of flour, one-third of a cup of butter,

one-half cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, and one-half teaspoonful of soda.
Flavor with rose or lemon.

To remove clinkers from stoves or firebrick
put in about half a peck of oyster shells on top of
a bright fire. This may need repeating.

Hot Hor^e- Radish Sauce : Four tabLspoonsful
grated horse-radish, three teaspoonsful tine bread
crumbs, one tablespoonful of cream, a pinch of
salt, a pioch of soda. Heat all the ingredient*
tc^ether except the cream. Warm this in a sep-
arate vessel, aidding to it the pinch of soda. Put
all together just before serving.

Cranberry Roll : Take a quart of craoberriesi
stew them and sweeten to taste ; make a pastry as
you would for biscuit ; roll a little tHinner than
for biscuit ; fill with the cranberries, roll up the
sides and ends and steam an hour and a half, or
bake ; to be eaten with sauce or cream and su-
gar.

For sore throat and a hacking cough, take one
saltspoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of vinegar,
to half a goblet of cold water (iced water prefera-
ble)

;
^ip this frequently, and relief will be felt

at once. This same preparation will remove
nausea and settle the weakest stomach. It is also
beneficial in attacks of colic.

Plum Snaps: One half cup of sugar, one cup
butter worked to a cream, three eggs, on^-half
cup molasses, one teaspoonful soda, one cup chop
ped raisins, one of currants, teaspoonful of all

kinds of spices; flour to roll.

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

The Heroic Deed of two Courageous Women :

It has heen a good many years since a ceremony
so simple yet so touching and su^^gestive has
taken place in Charleston as that which was per
formed yesterday in the United States Court
room at the Custom House. The object of the
assemblage was to do public honor ^to the brave
and gallant conduct of Mrs. Mary Whitely and
her daughter. Miss Maud King, in rescuing three
men from death by drowning on the 21st of Aug
u^t last, near the pier head at Castle Pinckney.

THE SToBY OF THE RESCUE.

On the 22d of August, 2he Neu^s and Courier,
relating the circumstances, said :

"Two ladies who reside at Castle Pinckney did
an heroic act yesterday morning, which will

commend itself as praiseworthy to everybody in

Charleston. A few minutes before midday three
men were fishing in a bateau io about fourteen
feet of water nenr the Castle. All went well un-
til there came up a furious gust of wind which,
raising a tremendous sea, capsizsd the bateau and
spilled out the unfortunate fi-hermen. One of

them clung to the boat, and the others were swept
in cear the wharf, where they managed to keep
above Witer only long enough to be saved. The
two ladies who saw the disaster from the pier
head immediately went to the rescue. Notwith
standiug the rough sea and the hi^h wind they
s:ot into a small boat, pushed off bravely and
picked up in turn the struggling fishermen. The
party were well taken care of subsequently by
Capt. Whitely at the Castle, and on their return

to the city last night they called at the News and
Courier oflBce to have a public recotrnition made
of the thoughtful and intrepid conduct of the la-

dies. The rescued fishermen are Messr*. A. J.

Ko'^erts, John White and J. S. Donan."
There was in the boat at the time a youth,

who, being an expert swimmer, managed to reach
the wharf in safety.

Immediately upon the knowledge of the act
coming to the attention of Capt R, D. Hitchcock
commander of the 6th light house district, the
ladies being relatives of an employee of the light
house department, he took the proper steps to
bring the matter before the United States Gov-
ernment oflScials. The secretary of the treasury
deemed it a case in which due acknowledgment
should be made to the ladies, and some days ago
the Hon. Hugh S. Thompson, acting secretary of
the treasury, forwarded to Commander Hitch-
cock two silver life saving medals, to be awarded
to Miss King and Mrs. Whitely.

Items from the N. 0. Picayune :

The Young Woman's Christian Association of
Brooklyn is one of the most sensibly philanthro-
pic in the country. It is intended for the benefit
of girls who ha^e to earn their own living, and it
provides free clashes during the evenings of each
week in writing, composition, arithmetic, lan-
guages, singing, cooking honsehtfld training and
millinery. The annual fee of |l entitles a mem
berto the privilege of any and all lectures and
classes. Many teachers give their services free
and the association has 600 working girls attend-
ing its night schools.

But a few moments* ride from London is the

Kensington home of Jean Ingelow, whose poetry

le so familiar to American readers. The house

is an old one of cream colored stone, and one

scarcely knows whether it has two or three sto-

ries. Liberal grounds surroud the house an

even in winter show a gardenerV care. In sum-

mer the entire lawn is bordered and dotted with

flowers, for the poet is a pronounced horticultur

ist. During the cold weather a spacious conser-

vatory attached to the house shelters the flowerp,

and in this hothouse of pal ns and buds she is

often found by her friends, reading or writing.

Flowers bloom, too, in almost every room in the

house, on center tables, mantels and in the bay

windows. Jean Ingelow's home is that of a P'et,

with books on every hand and always withic

reach wherever you may chan e to sit down. The
poet is now iu middle life, but Ler face shows not

the slightest trace of years her manner is most

friendly, her conversation charming and in a mos-t

musical voice. She has a remarkably correct

knowledge of American literature, the titles of

all the latest American books beiuK 8p<>ken by her
with wonderful fluency. Her character is emi-

nently practical without a touch of sentimentali-

ty. All her literary writing is done in the fore-

noon ; her pen is never put to paper by gaslight.

She composes slowly and her verses are often

kept by her for months before they are allowed to

go out for publication. She shuns society and
the mo-t severe part of the winter is spent in the

south of France.

THE ^ORTH C4R0LIM

Home Insurance Compan)

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized in 186§.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin^
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly eveij
town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains,

THE hojme:
solicits the patronage of property owners in thf

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working iu

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuranc*^

Company.

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cow per, Adjuster.
Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettev ill.

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

34. H. jo:nes,
DURHAM, Ni C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKEB

JKWELER^
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES i

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TW(^

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHEl

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

''THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE.

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THli

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and h a brief summary of its govern
ment and le&ding features. Seod orders to thr
author at Wilmington. N. C.
Single Copies 10c't>

Three " 25ci>

Ten " 75rir

Twenty " $ 1 00

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEA i

Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Cracker^
Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and h 1

Country Produce will receive careful attentiou.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Wiolesaifi Grocei? anfl Coib. Merclaiits.,

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON^S

,Slf^«8R/|^/,

"STAR BRANO »»

•M
n rt^.

*r ^Tf ^

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent busineas conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

busineas direct, hence can transact patent busi

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. SIVOW &> CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C^

nmfP^

FERTILIZERS
FOK-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, Ac.''pHESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us L tv
i have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS aJ^
most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NOPTt?CAROLINA testify to their superior merits. ^^^H
They are prepai-ed under our personal supervision and are m»,i. r

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand istTeWevidence of their value. ^*'

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISOK,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.

ror sale by Agents at ail points in the Tobacco and C:otton growing States.

,^?«^ BROKEN PLAID OF RED, very pretly and good colors, bv ,he piece 30 «„,.,
I 33 1 3 cents— to cut.

' *^
'
^^ cents to

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD ouite a nice effrrf -^^n,EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE. », 37 cent^'^l^e. anr40 imfro om'Tni.
yards.) ^^

'^'^^.>i??F
<-'OLORED MATTING (mixed colors), that I ever sold for the price-05 ,,„, ,

$9.50 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS on hand, but do not recJImmeod iheai

'

Frel^li; paid oil all blllg of $10.00 and over.

(pieces 40

:o:-

EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES.LACE cxjR,xA.iiv s'5:'ock:.
Will fill your or er for Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up, pre-

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards Ion?Who has made you so liberal an offer?
^'

CARPETS A\D RUGS, MATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate styles and prices in such a small space, but you will find headquarters for ANYGOODS in this line.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings- FRENOffSATEENS in great variety.^ ^ '
vn

Feb. 1889.

R. M. McIlVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWELl'S

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORMt
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

H«no0 DMlert and Consum«rt always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f

situated In the Immediate section of countiT tbat prodooes a grade of Tobacco that In textiure^

flavor and quallty Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these goods Isonly limit-

ed by the quantity produced. We are In position to command the chok» of all IfrQV DECT
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains (NT e:Q)enae to give tbe trade ttie f Llll DCOl

Hardware, Stoves, &\\

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Weguarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding
this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.
^'^

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking 8toves
at prices lower than ever.

Aldebman, Flanker & Co.

Hoase Fomisiiiis

:0-

wE HAVE ON EATSD

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like^the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would aslt

all in want of such to call on U6

before purchasing, ,

We Will &ave;You Monej

^^^__^^_^_^^ -Alderman, Flanner & Co.

.^IX, FL^^TVTNEIIt Sc Co.

J. RHODES KROlflV, I'lc ^ifflent. W3I. C, COART, Secretary.

A^ Home Company
SEEKLVG HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable I
Liberal ^

Agents at all C'ities, Towns and Villages in

« Southern States.

the

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agenta,

Wilmington. r«.^-

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agen*,

PKorlntte. ^• ^Charlotte,

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA..

JAS. A. FISHBURIVE, A. B., Pfinoipal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
comforts of a fint-c|<JJ

•<7oioi.<iuiE<. jn.ur»i iraiDiDg ; nome influences ; V^^^£w >ft

ieni pactor. Fob.rteen Slates repreeented 8e«ion 1»»''

fi.f'iu**"Fli?L^'T'''^
t>y M^ai"; Laboratory

; and other advantages and ^ ^ .^

^^^^i.uIHl^'^^ ^^T\ ^ *•'*'" Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ;
PreBhjJ^^

con.manity. with growing church acd t ffit ieni Daetor. Foh rtPPn fii«L« rpnr*,
8^ nd for Catalogue
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little, little snow flakes,

Tell, oh, tell me pray.

Through all the long bright snmmer time

Where is it that yon stay ?

If you would come in summer,

How charming it would seem

To see you join the fairy dance

Of fire-flies o'er the greeo I

On azure wings the blue-bird

Would catch you as he flew ;

And you would sparkle mid the flowers

Much prettier than dew.

The buterflies would chase you

A flitting to and fro

;

And, oh, how sweet the roees red

Would look in hoods of snow I

And when we all grew weary

With Summer's heat and glow,

How cool would be your icy touch,

You little flakes of snow 1

So little, little snow- flakes,

Don't keep so long away
;

If you will come in summer time,

Till winter you can stay.

^ M, Garabrant, in Our Little Ones.

C04LS OF FIRE.

Peer Lottie crept into the little back room, and

. ronching (^own in the corner sobbed as if her

heart would bref^k. If she could only die and

^or^et those cruel cruel, words : "Don't notice her

Irir'sl Her mother is only a washerwoman. The

hleaifber wearing a sun-bonnet to Sunday

ithool I Msmma says I most not countenance such

}io she would never go again. If she could

not be made welcome in Goo's house then,ind<ed

she was a cistaway and there was no place for

her in all the wide world.

"Lottie! Lottie! where are you?" called her

mother. ... ,

The little girl went into their one other room,

her eyes red and swollen with weeping,

"I was not sure you had come home, and was

beginning to feel uneasy about yon, and you have

been crying ! What, is it dear ?"

'Yon were asleep, mamma, wh^n I came from

Sunday school, and I did not want to distorb yon,

fer I conld not help crying."

Then in a broken voice the child told how un-

kindly she had been treated at Sabbath school

ihal afternoon. Of the cruel rem? rks made by

Ada Martin, and how this had caused the other

jirls to change their seats to keep froia 8i4iing by

her.

"And the teacher permitted thia?" asked Mr?.

Grav sadly.

"No, no;": replied Lottie eager to vioiiicate the

kind lady! "It was before she came, and of course

I wouldn't tattle. I can't even go back there any

more."

"Yes, dear, it is right for you to go. You say

ibe teacher treats you kindly. Besides you do

not go to meet those girls, but to learo of the

meek and lowly Jesns, who also wrs poor and
de^pistd. Try to be like Him. Pray for them
and ask Him to give you an opportunity to return

good for evil."

"But I could never help Ada Martin, she is

rich and does not need any thing I have;"

"Jesus can ; how you something to do for her

that may make her better."

A few weeks later Lottie came from Sabbath
ochool one afternoon and said excitedly:

"Mamma, I guess my prayer is about to be
answered, but you can tell me. Ada Martin has
smallpox. A tramp took it there. Adaopc ned
the door for him. All the servants left and there
is nobody to do anything but Mrs. Martin and
she hasn't had it either. Now you and I both
have and you always said I was a good nurse.

Don't you think I had better go right now and
offer to help them ?

Ada's father is dead, she is like me in that way
yoQ know. I fetl so sorry for her. In spite ot

all their money, they need help now."
It was rathfr an inroherent speech, but Mrs.

Gray understood the situation of affairs exactly
and sa'd proudly : "Spoken like my own little

girl ard something far better, a daughter of the
King. Go, dear, in His name, and do all you can
for that poor mother and child—poor, in spite of
all their riches."

A few moments later, Lottie was standing at
the front door of a pretentious looking house,
with her hand on the door bell. In a short time
the door was opened by a weary looking woman
who Lottie knew, was Ada's mother. The little

girls story was quickly told, and it did her heart
?ood to see the look of relief upon the lady's care-
worn face.

'You are a thoughtful little girl, and will be a
blessing to me. Every wretch of a servant has
eone, and our physician has tried in vain to get
help. If we lived in the city, we could get a
professional nurse, but in a stupid little town like
tnio, one can not get anything."

Lottie went to work with a will, making her-
^If useful as a housekeeper as well as nurse.
n^er mother also spent all her leisure time with
the sufferers, for in a few days Mrs. Martin took
'he loathsome disease, and was very impatient
"nder the affliction. Mrs. Gray took advantage

this golden opportunity to speak many wise
words for her Master. These, in time, set the
worldly-minded woman to thinking. She arose
'om her bed a wiser woman and the mother of
« wiser daughter.
.The latter lost no time in asking Lottie's for-

Rtyeness for her unkind words and actions,

Jt lb all right" said Lottie, who repeated
Sf.fUy

:

Dot I say onto you. Love your enemies, bless
Dem that curse you, do good to them that hate
-^n and pray for them which despiteful ly use

'° *"« persecute you."—-S. Louis Presbyterian.

CHARLIE'S QU4RREL

Harry Porter this morning, and then got angry

K ?^-ii
^^'^^'^

't!".*'^*^
**»« P«^*ion to-morroi,

that will m»ke it all right."
"Never put off till to-morrow what can be done

to day. This proverb came into his mind, and
Charlie was jutt thinking of going in search of
Harry, when he heard a rustle near him, and
looking up he saw his friend jnst passing by.

>ow is the time," whispered conscience, r.nd
Charlie, heeding the voice, called oui.

* Harry, wait a minute, I want to speak to
you."

"^

Harry turned ard caff:e back, and Charlie,
throwing his arm over his friend's shoulder,
said

:

'

"Will vou forgive me Harry, for being so rnde
to you this morning ? I have been sorry ever
since, and I want to be friends with you again
before I go horop." .

^ *

Harry readily forga've Charlie, and the two
walked home together, happy in having the clood
which had come between them dispelled; and as
the shadow passing over the bright sun seems to
leave it brighter than before, the friendship be-
tween Harry and ( harliewas made stronger than
every by the reconciliation of that day. It put
Charlie more upon his guard against yeilding to
his temper, and more readily to give up his own
wishes to those of his friend.

Children, strive to keep from giving way to
evil tempers, remembering that "he that rnleth
his spirit is better than he ihat taketh the citv ;"

but if yon yield to the temptation to speak angry
words, be always ready to confess your fault,
and try to make amends for xi.—Canada Ptesby-
let tan.

"Ch
schoolmates

;

BOW CHARLEY BOUGHT A BIBLE.

Jt was a bright afternoon in early May. The

ard^
^^^^ cjothed with their young, fresh leaves,

ffl9,^^^^'^^L^^'°^
'° nature seemed to rejoice in the

InX
^°°j"'°®- <^"ght we not all to be happy on

k,j ,
* ^ay. when we are reminded by all the

/'Shtness around us that "God is love," and^jath
inade everything beantifuL

;.'^^,?^lbad just closed, and the scholars rushed

resfi^-
'°;° ^*»eopen air, glad to be free from the

"ports"^^
*" studies, and eager to begin their

io2°* ^^ separated himself from his compan-

v-h
' ? u

^""""^^ off into a li"le lane near the

call? f L
^- ^'owlv he went od, not heeding the

HOW THE ANTS FOUND THE HONEY.

Charley was the oldest in a family of five chil-
dren. His father died in 1833, when Char-
ley was only ten years old. He was poor, and
had few hooks and no papers to read. The old
family Bible which had descended from father
to son, was entirely worn, out, and in the new
country to which the family had lately moved, no
colporteur came aroui d to bring a new one.
A Sunday-school was organized, and Charley

became an interested member. His teacher, a
good, intelligent man, often asked the class ques-
tions which could only be answeretl from the Old
Testament. One day a <}uestion of this kind came
to Charley. He had no Bible tO read, and there-
fore could not answer it. The teacher tnrned to
him, and said, 'Charley, have you no Bible?"
Deeply mortified, poor Charley acknowledged his
lack of a B ble. He had no'money, his friends
were few, credit was out of the question, so how
could he compass the desire of his heart and se-

cure a Bible ? In some manner Charley at last

heard that poor people were furnished with Bibles
at the bookstores. The first chance he had, he
went to the nearest town, found the bookstore, but
was informed that he could not have a Bible nn-
Ic'iS he had the money with him to pay for it.

Discouraged, Charley turned away from the array
ot different kinds of Bibles laid out upon the
counter for his ins)^ction ; and with eyes full of

unshed tears he went out upon the street, and
leaned against the doorway of a store for a few
moments, try'ng to think if there was any way in

the world whereby he could secure his heart's

desire. Unseen by Charley, one of the clerks

within the store was watching the despondent
boy. He was a profane, wicked young man, but

knew Charley very well, and liked him. Finally

he came to the doorway, and said :

"What's the matter, Charley ?"

At first Charley would not tell, but tried to

cheer up and look himself a<;ain.

Bat the question was repeated with an empha-
sis that startled the boy.

•What is the matter, Charley ? What has hap-

pened to you that you shonld look so downcast ?

I a«a determined to know the cau^e of yoyr

gloom."
At last Charley told him the whole story—how

he needed a Bible, and could not learn his San-

day-school lessons without one^ but was too poor to

buy one ; that he had cone to town hoping to get

oo«» in some way at the bookstore, but the dealer

would not let him have one on any condition ex-

cept for the ready money. He -aid he could earn

the money, but it would take all summer; and

the Sunday-school would close just as he could

get his Bible.

"Come along with me, Charley," said the young

man. "I'll see if you don't have a Bible."

They went to the bookstore. The proprietor

turned to look as they stepped in. The young

man said

:

"This boy wants a Bible."

"Yes, sir," said^ the old genileman

;

seems."

"You let him have one."
' 1*11 do 80 if y u say so, sir."

"I say so. I'd rather risk his paying

than half the men in this town."

The old gentleman handed Charley the Bible.

Charley took the Bible home and dedicated it

to his poor, widowed mother. He opened a vein

in his arm, and wrote her name and his in his

own blood npon;the fly-leaf. During the summer,

by hard work for the neighbors, Charley earned

the three dollars and fifty cents which paid for

the book. Henceforth Charley missed no more

questions at Sunday-school. In after years wnen

he grew to be a prosperous man, none of his

friends guessed why it was that Charley's con-

tributions to the Bible cau^e were always

double those of his richest neighbors. But

the secret lay safely hid in an old yellow Bible,

still in existence, upon whose fly leaf two names

may be seen faintly traced in blood.

—

Sunday-

School Tunes.

There were a great many ants in the hoi se

where Charley Vail lived, and his mother had

tried in every way to get rid of them. They are

wise little creatures, you know, but one day she

thought of a plan she was sure would succeed.

She had borght a large pot of honey, and ants

love honey just as well as any girl or boy you
ever saw. From a beam in the cellar she hung
it by two strong cords so that nothing should

touch it—and now she was sure that they conld

not even know where it was.

Bnt an old ant who had been travelling that

way walked down one of the cords and found out

what a prize was there ; and before he touched

it himself oflT he went to tell his friends and re-

lations. On reaching the spot with his company
the ant led them down to the sweets below. How
quickly they attacked the honey I need not tell

you ; and ^fter eating all they could each took a

load as large as he could carry and started for

home.
Pretty foon there were two rows of ants along

the cord, some going up full and others coming
down empty, and they never stopped until they
had cleaned ;he pot.

"To-nigh I," says Mrs Vail, a day or two after

"you shall have some honey for your supper,

Charley," butlol when she went for it, there
was not a speck there, everything was as clean as

a whistle.

Now, though the ants knew very well how to

help themselves to the honey, you know they did
not think it was stealing. It was all right that

they should help themselves to anything they
liked. God meant it to be so. So we can learn

from the ants not only to be industrious, but to

do kindnesses to those around us who may not be
as well off as we are No doubt the ant did this

when he went off tor his friends.

—

Mrs. (\ HaU,
in N. Y. Witness.

Atlaiktic Coast Ltne.

filiigoii & Wfiion Bail Roail.

Condenged Scbedale.

TRAINS

Dated Jan, 7, 1889.

GOING
No. 23,

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

|12 40pm
I 1.52pm

5.43p m 10 45 p m
11.58pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 5opml
10 20a mlLeave Tar' oro

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm 7 OOp m 12 31a m
Leave Wilson *2 35pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma 1

Arrive Fayetteville 1

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15p m
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 1 20a m
2 15a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

2 35a m
3 55a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leaye Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 66,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

n 50p m| 9 00a m
1 15a mjl0 35a m

10 50a m
2 15a ro 11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

CaroIIn^^ Central Railroad (!••

OFnCK OF SUPEEtlKTENDiarr, "I

WrLMiNGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

"*-"'^"=^nnnnrli

OHAivoEOF sch:ex>tjil.e

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TBAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ..^.. 2 10 P. M.

DICK.

Dick is a liftle block and whito doer, whom its

young mistress loved with all the strength of her
young, warm heart. One day, not many weeks
ago, when the dog cart was permitted to drive
through the streets and stenl dogs, Dick was tak-
ing a walk with his mistress and her mother; he
was close at their heels, bnt was spied by one • f

the bip(ds that accompanied the dog cart. The
man darted <V>r the dog and reached it before the
little girl conld get her arms around it. She
begged and plead in vain. The policeman, wJ o
was detailed on the cart, threatened to arrest the
woman and chi'd, who begged and cried for their
pet. So Dick was taken away.
The little girl had two dollars saved, copper J^y

copper. *nd armed with this—all her wealth-^
she was taken to the pen where the dogs were
kept, awaiting iheir slaughier. "Dick I" she
cried, «nd ont from a crowd of <iog8, great and
small, ^er little pet rushed. Her dog secured,
she laid the whole of her savings in the man'-s
hand—a ransom And then, because dogs cammt
enter the street cars, the child a«Ml her mother
trudiied from below the barracks to their home,
wImcIi is not far below Jackson street ; tired, yet
w. h ppv, hueging tight that dear Dick, whose
)jv»s had caused such «oirow at>d whose life she
ha4 bought with every cent in her little savings
bM«k.

Leave Fayetteville

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

*8 40a ml
11 00a ml
12 10pml

Leave Wilson.
Arrive Rocky

2 57a m
t..

12 38pml
1 17p m!

1 40a m
2 16am

A>rive Tarboro.

Leave Tarboro.
i*3 o5p ml.

10 20s ml,

Arrive Weldon ....| 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 3 40? m

Why Cough,
WHEN a few doses of Ayer»8 Cherry

Pectoral will relieve you? Try it.

Keep It in the house. You are liable to

have a cough at any
time, and no other
remedy is so effective

as this world-
renowned prepara-

tion. No householdf
with young children,

should be without it.

Scores of lives are

Amanda B.
Mass., writes

«,so it

for it

He Iw'
^'h"!*®' come play ball."

lat do^^ *^ *'^°^ '^°® ^^^ ^^^ distance, then

hin k/j "P^° * '®8 ander a large tree, and rested

.^^^ opon his hand,

exclaim ^/ <^j»agreeable day this has been I" he

»«ve ita all my own fault. I was so ctom to

AUNT PATTT'S DAISY.

Mrs Mary Johnson in Our Little Ones tells

the following true story of a cow.

Daisy was Aunt Patty's cow. She gave rich

milk, and was very gentle. Aunt Patty made a

great pet of her, and always milked her herself.

By and by auntie felt too old to take care of her

cow and hens and garden, and concluded to go

and live ki the village with her sister.

The cow was sold to a neighbor, who felt very

much pleased to get such a good one as he knew

Daisy to be.

But he changed his mind when he tried to

milk her. She seemed a very cross cow, indeed.

She put down her head, and shook her horns at

him, kicked, and sent the pail across the yard.

He tried again and again, bnt it was no use. She

would not let him come near her.

Away he went to Aunt Patty.

"I thought your cow was gentle," ^aid he

;

"but I can do nothing with her."

Auntie was surprieed to bear this of her pet.

She thonght a minute.

"I'll tell you what to do," she said. "Daisy i^

used to me, you know, and she does not like a

change. Go home^ and put on yoor wife's sun-

bonnet and one of her skirts, and I think you will

have no trouble."

"Maybe that is the matter" said the good man,

and went home to try the experiment. Sure

enough, when he came in sun-bonnet and print

skirt, with the pail on his arm, Daisy made no

oljection. She was as quiet as she had been

with Aunt Patty, and gave a pailful of rich yel-

low milk.
' •

Her owner kept her for years, and liked her

very much ; bat it would never do to forget the

sun bonnet.

saved every year by
its timely use.

Jenner, Northampton,
" Common gratitude im-

pels me to acknowledge the great bene-
fits I have derived for my children from
the use of Ayer's most excellent Cherry
Pectoral. I had lost two dear children
from croup and consumption, and had
the greatest fear of losing my only re-

maining daughter and son, as they were
delicate. Happily, I find that by giving
them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the first

symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they
are relieved from danger, and are be-
coming robust, healthy children."

"In the winter of 1885 I took a bad
cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family
physician considered me incurable, sup-

f>osing me to be in consumption. As a
ast resort I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-

ral, and, in a short time, the cure waa
complete. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and at-

tribute my good health to the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."—G.W.Youker,
Salem, N. J.

"Last winter I contracted a severe
cold, which by repeated exposure, be-
came quite obstinate. I was much
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without relief, I at last purchased
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since."—Rev. Thos. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and P. B.
of the Greenville District, M. E. C,
Jooesboro, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PBBPASED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mats.

fioU by all Drng^stt. Price $1 ; six bottiMJib

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'Tbe
Ladles Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS (X)ODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.
R. W.

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaver

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing, leaves S(x>tland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C,, via Albemnrle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..

Sunday 3.17 p. w.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, ^.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10 35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. € , 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nat*hville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a, tn,, dftily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. TO. Retunaiog leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., aqad 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with NoR.41, 40, 23and78.

SoutWx)injd Train -on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch "is No. 61. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except 'Sunday.

Train No. 27 Sowth will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 >mafkes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

RiobfDond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.
Trmns make close connection for all points

North win Richmond and Washington.
AHlrnins run soHd between Wilmington and

Wafibiogton, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attadheo.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

J. ft KENLY,S«p't. Transportation.

T.l^. EMERSC'JN, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantle Coai§t liine.

Leave Hamlet 6 22P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 3*P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^.^ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P.M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M»-
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Ji^eave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 .\. M.
Leave Wadesboro , 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington .'.... 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro «.ll 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close ronnecticn

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frrm Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. lUcMEELY,
8AI.ISBVRT, N. C,

GROCERY, PBODTJC

COMMISSIOli MERCHANT,
AGENT FOB THE SAIiB OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BBOEER,
Fertilizers, Inline, Sawed Stalnirles,^

and Moutaln Prodmce.

DRESSMAKING.
-o-

IMnitoii, (liiiiliia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

D«teii.Jan. 22, ^89 No. 23, No 27. No. 16.

___ 'Orders from the countiy for Christmas

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to-

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON k BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BINDJ «•

WTL.9IIlVGTOiy. ]¥. C.

LTe.-Wilmington *« 25p ml* 10 10 p m
Leav<e Marion
Arrive Florence

9^p m
10.30p m

12 40 p m
1 25p m

4 10am
6 46am
4 10pm

COMMISSION MERCHAfiT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

TVILMINGTOIV, IV. C

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Leave Florence..,

Arriv€i8umter....

No. 50
3^a m
4iMa mj

Leave 45iimter

Arrive Columbia.
«4 4^ m
615a m

No. 52.
I

t 9 20 a ml
10 22 am!

No 52 d-uns through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Laces 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train <Mi C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. :S8.

TBAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 66.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |
*7 40am!.

Arrive 8umter„.. I 1158pm| 915 am'.

JLetve Sumter...^

A«4ve Florence.

I

No. 59.

11 68pm| t 9 90am
1 16am| 10 40 a m

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 6 23a m
Arr. Wilmington! 8 36a m

1 1045 am
1130 am

No. 58
4 30pm
6 16pm
8 40pm

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

' PROMPT RETURNS.

•/

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m.,

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 ma^e close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. ro., ar-

-rlve Pee Dee 10:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augnsta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50" a. m.
arrive Reid 1018, Pinewood 11.20. Relnrning

leave Pinewo'd 12.01 j). m., Reid 1.00, arrive

Snitfpter 1.30 p. ro.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
GenM Sn'pt.

J. R. KE> LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to formet

patrons, both in this city and surrounding,

country, and would inform them that,

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the i

Latest and Most Fashionable Stixe^*

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMINTAL PRINTINfl

EXECUTED IN FINES1 STTLE^

THE EiOWEST LITIlWe RATE9.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed. '

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

I
QQ BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

1 500 ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands,

2 000 ^^^^^^ CORN.

Onn HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA %od

P. R. Molasses.

qng barrels new crop cuba ao<i

p. R Molasses,

500 ^^^ *°*^ SECONDHAND 8pin>

Barrels.

I QQ
BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUB.

IQQ
BARRELS SUGAR.

JC BAGS RIO COFFEE. ^

3 000 ^^^^^ ^^f^'^'

j nOO ^^^'^- ^^^^^* TOBACCO, lyb;
Potash, Soap, O '- r-—,1ken, At.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE W0RI8,
.»»..ti

T>TnE'JTEL A CO., i.

113 NOBTH IffoWABD StBEET. BAiTTMOBE, Md .

AtI. Cemeteries, Balconies, <Stc.^ieve8,Jft|id#=rs,
Ca^es, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
A ho, Iron Bedsteads, Clj^irs, Settees etc , Ac.

it ' ;',LMiJi ..' V

asasi"
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SAY SOES. B. F. HALL.

The person who is always saying, "Pray,

what can I do to help you V is somewhat

of a bore ; true help is to see what is

wanted, then go and do it, Sometimes the

best help is just to get out of the way.

"Is that really true?" Druggist :—"Yes,

madam, Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is only

A bruise may result in an abcess if not

promptly attended to. Apply Salvation

Oil.

The yQung ladies of a place which shall

be nameless, as a protest against chatter-

ing women, recently organized a "Thought

Club," which has proved so successful that

at the very first meeting thty talked for

five whole hours on * the advantages of

siUnt me*, i Nations."

There is comfort for the man with a pr^

maturely gray beard in Buckingham's Dye,

because it never fails to color an even hrown

fit black as may be desired.

Dissolve a teaspoouful and a half of alum

in a pint uf cold water ; mix in smoothly two

teaspuonfuls of flour, and bring to a boil,

stirring constantly to prevent lumping.

When it is as thick as common paste, add

a few drops of carbolic acid or oil of cloves.

Either of the latter will prevent vegetable

mould, and the alum will keep it from fer-

menting. This makes an excellent family

paste to have in the house when one wants

to mend a bit of wall paper, or help the

little ones to make a scrap-book.

THE WISEST GIFT.

"I bought Qiv wife a velvet sack,"

Thiiti proudly itoaste(J Mr. Brown,

"She'll be, with that upon her back,

The best dressed dame in town,"

But velvet sack or diamond ring

Can bring no balm to suffering wife,

Favorite Prescription is the thing

To save her precious life.

The great and sovereign remedy, known
the world over, for female troubles, inflam-

matii n, cruel backaches, and internal dis-

placements is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription. It is the only guaranteed cure.

See guarantee on every bottle- wrapper.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets—gently laxetive or

actively cathartic according to dose. 25

cents.

An enterprising reporter, writing of a

wreck at sea, stated that no less than four-

teen of the unfortunate crew and passen-

gers bit the dust.

INYfiNTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending March

15th, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

W S G Baker, Baltimore, Md., car

truck.

E Beadle, Centre Star, Ala., baling

press.

J T Brodnax, New Orleans, La., com-
bined shirt and suspenders.

J A Campbell, New Orleans, La., bar-

rel head.

G D Koiner, Koiner's Store, Va., Ten-
sion device for fences.

W H Harvey, Memphis, Tenn., electric

circuit protector.

W S Hull,Shefl5eld, Ala., electric rail

way svitch.

G H HuttoD, Baltimore, Md., vehicle
• thill.

M J Leahy, Westminster, Md., canning
bouse truck.

John J Long, Cooksville, Mi«s, , cotton

plarter.

D C McCoy, Bushntll, Fla., car coup-
ling.

N M Norton, Louisville, Ky., railway
switch signal.

G T Parker, Glasgow, Ky., horse de-

tacher.

G T Quick, Temple Hill, Ky., vehicle

brake.

C Y Reid, Heidelburg, Miss., seed j lan-

ter and fertilizer disiributer.

S E Reinhard, Baltimore, Md., coat and
VtSt.

H W Rountree, R'chmond, Va., trunk.

M B Southerland East Perryville,Tenn.,

vehicle hub.

F Stilze), Louisville, Ky., semaphore
signal.

Millaid F White,Gleeson Station.Tenn
,

seed drill.

OSCAK PEARSA

HALL & PEARSALL.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCEKIE
AND

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE
-OF-

PUBLICATION,

^o. 7 S.oath Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

FinUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOUSSES SALT FiS.

Hay, Corn, (»ats, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Kails, Glue,

j|9* We solioit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Corresponded'

iuvited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^" ttr-* all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HAT.L. & PEARSALL,
\l^illIlilia:tOIl, IN. C

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
nno INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of

actual cost.

WINTER DRESS GOODS at

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

SELECT BOARDIM
ANP-

C^earing Out Sale.

TXriNTER UNDERCLOTHI^G for GEN-

tlemen will be fold without rpgard to cost. Uo-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt

made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIKLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.

IHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSESrpi

Special Eai gains

WHITE GOODvS, LACE*» HAM-

BURGS
hand.

and HANDKERCHIEFS now on

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

I

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLF
CLOTHS -aod NAPKINS, in setts, rerj

cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
for eolda, coaffli, roaMunptloii

U the old Vegetable Pulmon«r7 Balsam.'* Catler

Br(M.ACo.,BofltOB. For%lm UrtthottUtml prtpa^S

THE ^A^CIME

MANVFACTDRINQ OMPA NY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence

2.3d January, 1889, and close Uth June (twent^

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

"DAVIDSON COLLEGEr
MECKLENBURG CX)., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS TH}
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEFf.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE,

o

Rev. J. B. Shea^rer, D.D., President, Chaplaii

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christiai

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, an<i

Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. V1N8ON, M. A., Professor of Mathematics

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin am'

French Languages.
W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi

loeophr.

C. K Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol tht

Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at an.>

time fliiring the year.

Tlie necesasixj expenses for the entire year, en

elusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pooke

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midwa
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other inlonnation apply 1'

The President.

Psalms and Hymns an«l Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arrai'ged in order, and pet to appropriate
mvMc.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ai «1 Tunts.

Full cloth, polished red ede;es $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edtes 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt edge" 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt eHi:.^ 2 25

Foil Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

--<^ampbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA SUPE
RIOR COURT

WILMIIVOXOIV,. IV. C.

MERCURIAL POISON.

Mercury is frequently injudiciously used by
quack doctors in case** of malaria and blood poison.

Its after effect is worne than the original disease.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) contains no mer-

cury, but will eliminate mercurial poison ,
from

the system. Write to BTood Balm Co., Atlanta,

Ga., for book of convincing proof of its curative

virtue.

A. F. Britton, Jackson, Tenn., writes: "I

caught malaria in Louisiana, and when the fever

at last broke, my system was saturated with poi-

son, and I had sore in my mouth and knots on my
tongue. I got two bottle B. B. B., which healed

my tongue and mouth and made a new man of

me."
Wm. Richmond, Atlanta, Ga., writes: 'My

wife could hardly see. Doctors called it syphi

iitic iritis. Her eyes were in a dreadful condi-

tion. Her uppetite failed. Sh« had pain in her

joints and bones. Her kidneys were deranged

also, and no one thought she could be cured. Dr.

Gillara recommended B. B. B., which she used

ntttil her health was entirely restored,"

It. P. B. Jones, Atlanta, Ga., writes: ''I was

tronbled with copper colored eruptions, loss of ap-

petite, pain in back, aching joints, debility, ema-

ciation, iofls of hair, sore throat, and great ner-

voosness, B. B. B. put my system in fine condi

tion »

rriHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the be«t farmers of this and other States-

fully attest their value as a high grade m 1-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves cf

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and duraMllty equal to ar v

wool carpet, and the demand for it m ilaily

increasing. It has virtues %pi found in mov oth< :

fabric.

The FIBRK or WOOl. ^s t-xiensively UKcd i r

upholstering pur|>oses, and as a tilling ft-r uid-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being liglit, elasl.;

and proof againt^t insects.

Certificate- from reliable pnrtit:: using 01.

r

goods can be seen at our ottice, or will be mailed

upon application.

HINDERCORN8.
T>i« «ntv BUie Chiro for Corns. BtopBall pain. ElM

J]??nT?toSte^»- IScatPrugglBta. HlBOOXAOo.,W.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
The best of all remedies for

Inward PainSj Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
:he most effective cure for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing'

organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength

tu the weak and aged. 50c. and f1.00, at Drgguistfc

-OF-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,

Man or Woman. Pro 6 table business. Lib-

er^i Pay. All time not necessary. ^P«<^**' 1,°'

ducfm i.t to TEACHERS and 8TIJ-

»EWTS for Summer. Give references. B. U-

Woodward A Co., Baltimore, Md.

oFFEB8 the best advantage^ to students of

law. Instruotion thoroogh. Twoseesions—R^t^-
lar and aummer. «

Regular, begins August 29th. 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summtr begins July let,

and cloees October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D, Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

EASTER
In the fonr~TollowIn»?, tfle^Muflic^is fnt^rspersed

through and in co':no' •.:';'. v»i.b {L-.- rvo.jpon8ive Read-
ings instead of being printed all together.after them.

THE KING OF LOVE, j R-fc...
(Title changed from " King OF Glory.")

SAVIOR VieTOIfiOUS.ByJE.HALL
EASTER WiQ-fi'i^mf^.^fL.R^iFORD
THE RISEN CHRlsr.ByJ E^H^^LL.

Price, 5 Ont« ecch ty mail, fo-:tf>aidT

#4.UU /i.- h::K.:-\cf by .- .,-Jv.r.r, uot Repaid.

In the six follow!nt:,the Carols am printed after the
R>»cli.i»j.-.inst» .t 1

;"'. 'ii,^': ',:• p«rso<l ( Trough them.
prom-r refereiueii b iog glfbu to Bhow how the music
can l)e used to best advantoRt? with the Responses.

EASTEPi i;ZL£CTi2r^S r^^\&.
With Caf'^i s i v K(K)t, Mukkay. '^vs > nky, Kirk-

1 ATKK K. I.OKENZ, DANKS. AND «.>^lll»'KS.

CICTCO l»rV^ WITH CAROLS bv ROOT, MLTR-

tlCTCD nUlfc^::© WITH CAROLS by KOOT. MUR-
tflO I tM bnllnCS. RAY.SWENEY. PORTKR.c-tc
UC 10 C C&e viTIi CA:.()I S Ia R(X>T. MURRAY.

W F.&STEH iHBELS. ">,».- ,?^X^#Vcii%"

TKE STORY of the RESURRECTION.si'iV^w'iv
, ri.. .-. . ... ... ;^.- v:. Jjenti ibr oi.r Catalogue Ol

THE JOH tv CTH URCH CO. Cincinnati,©." Nownd 1 •.t 16!h S«ro«>t, York Olty.

COME TO THB LAND OF

BIG RED APPLES.
Pears, Prunes, Etc. Where ihe climate is sotiiiM

-rass remains jsjreen dnrint; all I he year. U. ^.

census report hhows Oregon healthiest State m
the Union. Rich lands cheap. Send stamp f( r

an illustrated Pamphlet to

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Orgon.

Oldest Dry Goods Ilonse in Baltimore

CHA8. 8IM01^ & 80^8,

No. 208 North Howard Street, Balttmoris.

EstabliHlied In 1816.

. IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods,

English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton Goods,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

-- Fuwiture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefe,

Lacee, Embroideries,

FlannelB, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ac

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SI«JGER
Style Sewing Murk:
Drop-leaf TalleXt^^'^o'I^
Cover, 2 aree Av<^^ ^'^'c

set of attachments^!;,"t't*any Singer Machin. sold forS
by canvassers.

'One week's trial ot machine at your home itore we ask payment. ^ "C

Buy direct from the Manufacturers
and

canvasser's I. rofltK, besides you get yonr
^^'

cate warranting the machine for three vea
^^^""^

CaOPERATIVE SEWING MACHIXp'rv^
217 Quince St, Philadelphia ^^

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight chargefl by expross.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of material

with estimate of a rt, sent upon
application.

TRSMB - - - CA8B4

New Hanover County.

James M. Jones, 1 Plaintiff,

vs. \

Katie Jones, J Defendant.

rilHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the defendant, and it

appearing that the defendant is a non-resident

and cannot after due diligence be found in thi

State, this, therefore, is to command said defend-

ant to appear at the next term of the Superior

Court, to be held for said Coun y of New Hano-
ver at the Court House in Wilmington, North
Carolina, on 6th Monday after the 1st Monday
in March, 1889, and answer or demur to the com-
plaint already filed, or the relief asked for will be

granted and decree made against said defendant

, ^— > —s . Given under my hand andoflBcial

J
Seal \ seal at Wilmington, N. C , this,

*-
'—,—'

^ the 29th day of January, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court, New Hanover County.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
icaiei^ii, rsr. O.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUKG LADIES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

d«y in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
i^csday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex

p« rienced teachers in all branches usually taught

in first-class Seminaries for young ladiep. Build-

irg one of the largest and best equipped in the

Scuth. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-

vfintages. Deduction for two or more from same
fi mily. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

GANGEB
and Tumors CURED : no knife t

book free. Drs. GBATiamr & BUSH,
No. 1«3 Elm St., Cinciimatl. O,

DEALEK IN

liEiits, Heataes, Mantels& GratK

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Send your orders by Mail.

By avoiding Agents you save their
.enormous expenses and nrofits
' which doable the coertB
on every first claes Piano

!

they weil.

PIANOS, $150 to $1500.,

0S3A2TS, $35 to $500.
8ent for trial in your own home

PRICE ^

before you buy. <; rARA^ TEJil> BIX
YEAItS. Catalogues Free.

Marchal & SmithFiuo Co., 235 I^21st^., 1T.7.

ORGAB^a^HD 1832.

j^\s\i?iMmtii %̂
RICHMOND.

ASSETS - - - 9rSC0,000

Insures Againsi ifire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short comprr-
hensiye policy, free of pettjr restrictions, and l;b.

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDm, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Geo'l Afrent,

Raleigh. N. 0.

^ BUCKEYE BELUOUNDRY"

Lf

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cir.ci

McShane Bell Foundry
^ Finest Grade of BePft'Chimes an^^ Peals f-r C'.ir^^ivs' v
Send for Price anci C.-»taloe-,ie

" Cwi'H. M08HANE A ro^ ^"^

r SUCCESSORS in'sSe?!?!?-^^^;^
BLYMYER MANUFACTURlNarft

a^iWiWilMWHiEaSEj

PIAN9S S200. 1 ORGANS iti.
73^ Oct. Upright. 3 Stringed-

Rich Rosewood Case.
| stops. Coupllfs'; rVc ...^;,

Four Sots Ecci-s F'

STOOL, COVER, INSTRUCTOH-ALL FFEIGKT pViJ
Largest stock Soiuh. 200 Stylos and Prir,W

Low Time Prices—Fair Contract-No Ri^k-No F w^J*
are of Cash paid. SIX SFECI/ L OFFERS S^nd f^
Free Paper, " Sharps and Flats," giving full information

LUDOEN & BATES,
lOOTHERN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANNAH. 8i

HOME-SINGER
WABRANTBl} 6 YEARS. We P .y Freight

THIS STYLE

It won't cost yoa a cent to try on?

MachiMOS as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE*

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guaraL tee our Machines equal to

any on the market at V^ the cost of others Sent

fbrCataloi^e to Home Mutual Seuring Mach.U

JKerUion this Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, l^a

iWASON&HAMLjN
The cabinet organ was introduced in Its present

tonn by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other malters

foOowed in the manufacture of these iuBtruments,

but the Mason & Hamlin organs have alwayi^ main-

tained their supremacy ae the best in the worl'i.

Hason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

neonalledex^kl^^ a Ej^^ceiience of

Odr organs,\/K ljlA Pi Othe fact that

rt all of the 922 TO S900. great World a

fchibitions, since that of Paris, 1867, in competition

with best makers of all countries, thoy hr.vf^jnvan-

ab^ taken the highest honors. One hundr; i ^tyle«

from $22 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalofrues free.

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to ranke the ei-

Iraordinary c'aiin for their pianos, tl:;U t'" y ti'^ga-

perior to all 13 I A M /\ OoHi'TS. ThrJ

^ogniKS ther' IA ra Vl Ohii'h
.

excell-

ence achieved GBAND & tJP2IG3T by ^^^«^r ^^^%

BIT :T.iilcer8ln the art of piano hi;iidiug, out Bii"

ckiin superiority. This they attri^'nle solely to tee

remarkable improvement introduced t>y them m tne

rear 1882, and now knowTi as the "M ason & Hamun
PIANO Stringer," by the use of which is ecc red tne

greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, to-

gether with greatly increased capacity f(.r etanoing

Intu - - ^ ' '
^—

flred purchasers, musicians, and tmitrs, eenr, t>

tether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant

Pianos and organs sold for cash or eaby paymenu,

deo rented. .« rM • »!/% /na

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN ANDP AN? CO.

BOSTON. NBW YORK. CUlCAt.0.

LMMES'AKD

CHfLIfR^

B -

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSIN6
FOB

LADIES' AND CHILDEEH'8

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at

Melbourne, j^J
Frankfort, l^*^

Amsterdam, i-**

Fhila.. 1876

Berlin, l^'

Paris, 18' » -"'•i'-STTfls

New Orleans, 1884-w

Farts Medal on every botUt

Beware of Imitationi.

PAINTSXOIT^

V .MlXFP

^ TONS PURE WHITE LE.VD.

K TONS CX)LORS, DKY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL REAP'i

PAINTS.

O Kf\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL-

FT p^ BBI^. LINSEEP AND MACHlN^^

I O 0ID3. ^'p

Lamps, Window GlaK«, Brubhes, ^^^ ^^\Qii

thing appertaining to the Paint Business

prices, al ^r.rTT'<
W.T. DAGGETT s
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The Synod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

N C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

aigasing
throughout the Synod, in the families

4q1 comajanities where it is taken, a knowledge

(rfour
principles as a denomination, oor position

d progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

ti,a will ail very materially in helping forward

he cause of Christ and the extension of sound

7 ew^ in reference to the Presbyterian Charch in

ourwState and wherever its circulation extends.

The Syooi expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Taluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed lo interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab«ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

sters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its valne and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hasced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hietory and present needs of this paper, the 8yn-

>i of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

'he N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

it8 circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end (he Synod

reconamends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

im\on procure lists of persons living within the

oouodsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain l^y comparing this

Ht with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to lake this paper ; that they use

^hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

3nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

'^P'^' fhe paper in every family. We believe the

:
^per, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patromge will secure an increased value to the

piper and that our Church and our State will be

-™ ''y repiid'iQ the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

« specially invite News from all quarters

for this Departnient. '

.:>"aagetts)'p

iBgton. J*' *

if>e Dews for this paper— religious and secular
^*ioly, is written and condensed, with great
.^iins and labor, so as to present the greatest

J'^^ntity io greatest possible variety. The
^'^Hsion Culiings" are culled and condensed from
^Jje MUnonary, the Miisionary Review of the

'^^'^'^and the Missionnry Herald, and from such
^^n«r sources as are available.

.
^Tespondents will please note the following

'^'^an^es of address:

CHANGES OF ADDRBSB.

nu^' ^' ^ Sample, from Franklin, N. C, to

''^Furnace, N. C.

^^y • ^'- John F. Cannon from 3261 J Olive St.

Louis, to 3207 Washington Avenue, in the
'*«>»e city.

J.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Lj-orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

M ^k
^' ^^^P^^ writes from Franklin,

^ifch 20th
: The Lord's Supper was administer-

^^^
Morrison church on first Sabbath of March.

fviceg bej^an on Saturday before and continued

with^'^^
'^^y*- Bro. J. W. Siler, of Murphy, was

'1^ until Thursday and did the most of the

iucTud
^^^ *^* ^'** *' ^^^^ *^"'' congregation

og all denominations, were good and at*

tentive during the entire meeting. On last Sab-
hath (3d,) we received five on profession. To
God_be all the glory.

March 20th, 1889.

Rev. E. A. Sample takes charge as supply of
the churches of King's Mountain, Qrover and
Hepbzebah churches in Mecklenburg Pnesbytery.
he enters upon his work at once.

MARYLAND.
On Sunday, 10th inst., seven persons were ad-

ded to the membership of Maryland Avenue
church, B dtimore.

vmocNiA.
A church was organized at West Point on Sun-

day, 17th inst., by Rev. Dr. Wm. A. Campbell,
evangelist of East Hanover Presbytery. Tht fol-

lowing ruling elders were elected and ordained :

Joseph H. Phaup, Robert A. Harris, James M.
Webb and John F. Dorroh.

Westminster church, in the suburbs of Rich-
mond, was organised on Sunday, 17th. Twenty-
eight formed the church ; eight havin» been re
ceived on profession of faith. Messrs. L. H.
Stern and J. P. Ward were elected, ordained and
installed as ruling elders.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Twenty members have been received into the

church at Charleston recently. The protracted

meeting is still in progress.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Woods, of Columbia, accepts

the call to the Second Presbyteriin church,

Memphis, Tenn.

ALABAMA.
S. W. Presbyterian : We learn that the Mc-

kinley Presbyterian church, was burned on the

night of the 9th inst. Nothing but the organ and
books were saved. There was no insurance on

the building.

Henry H. ^^ooton, was ordained and installed

as a ruling-elder in the church at Greensboro on

10th inst.

The Montgomery Dispatch says a new church

has just been organized by the Presbyterian evan-

g«»list at Laverne, a good building lot for church

and parsonage, and a subscription suflScient to

erect a substantial church building. Luverne
is a bright new town, several months old, at the

terminus of the Montgomery Southern railroad,

and there has never been any preaching held

there before. The people came in crowds to at»

tend the meetings in a commodious school build-

ing just completed, and the new church is well

officered, and has a great centre of usefulness.

LOUISIANA.

We are requested to state that a minister is

greatly needed for Banks' chapel and Rocky

Mount church. To a man of eiiergy, willing to

labor for the Master a good salary and manse can

be given. Correspond with Dr. J. S. Milling,

Dixie, or with Rev. A. R. Banks, Rocky Mouoti

La.

KENTUCKY.

On a recent visit Rev. J. H. Morrison collected

$700 towards a house of worship for Morrison

church at Ayres' Landing. A Sunday school

was organized.

Six members were received into Hazel Green

church recently, and three into the church at

Gilmore Cree^.

TENNESSEE.

St. Louts Presbyterian : Rev. J. W. Stagg, one

of our Westminster "boys," whose field of labor

we thought would be in this empire State, is

making proof of his ministry as pastor of the

Second church at Nashville, Tenn. His friends

hereabout will be pleased to know that his work

prospers. The church has taken on new life,

fifty members have been added, the calls for sup-

port 'of the several church causes have been re-

sponded to liberally, and pastor and people are

warmly attached, abundant in labors and full of

hope.

MISSOURI.

Items from the St. Louis Presbyterian

:

Rev. W. p. Morton, pastor of the church at

Boonville, has accepted a call to evingelistic

work in the Synod of North Carolina. Though

it will not avail, we protest, Mi8?ouri should be

•reinforced, not robbed. Mr. Morton will carry

with him the kindest regards of his brethren in

this Synod, especially of those who have had op-

portunity to know his personal excellence and his

valuable service.
*

A friend writes from Monroe City : The church

here which was called 'the forlorn hope,' is be-

ginning to show some signs of life. Since June,

twenty-five names have been added to the roll,

and the members seem to have heart in the

work.'

The BomvUle lopie says : We omitted in our

last to mention that Rev. W. D. Morton had ten-

dered bis resignation of the Presbyterian Church

in this city to take effect some time in April.

His congregation regret this determination of

their pastor, in fact the whole city will regret it.

There has never been a more popular and hard

working minister than Rev. W. D. Morton, and

it is a calamity for the town to lose one working

so hard in such a noble cause, and doing that

work in such perfect harmony with all other

workers in the same grand cause of salvation for

his brother man, and yet demeaning himself.with

such perfect humility and love towards all. We
regret very much Mr. Morton's decision, but

knowing that he feels that he can be of more use-

fulness elsewhere, we say God speed to him in his

good work, with long life and health with which

to continue it. He and his family will be sadly

missed, by every one who has been fortunate

enough to be thrown in their company and

influence.

DOMESTIC.

The Y. M- C A. of North Carolina met in the

Firat Baptist church of this city at ^ p. m., of

last Tbnraday. Dr. T. F. Wood presided at the

opening exercises. Rev. Dr. T. H. Pritchard

delivered the address of welcome and Mr. W. G.

Burkhead, President of the association responded.

The assemblage was then addressed by Mr. 8- M.

Sayf )rd, of Newton, Mass., who happened to be

in Wilmington en route to an appointment fur-

ther South. On Friday after brief written re-

ports various topics were discussed as had been

previously arranged and as appeared in program

published. Saturday and Sunday also had their

apropriate exercises. The discussions so far as

we heard them were masterly and all tended to-

ward the spiritual ; a fact that served to disabuse

any false impressions as to the spiritual good to

arise from this agency. Prof. W. A. Blair was

elected President for the ensuing year.

The departure of the Friends of Iowa in adopt-

ing, at their yearly meeting, a systematic plan

for a paid pastorate is attracting widespread at-

tention.

The following is work reported by the Ameri-

ca!/ Sunday-school Union as work done in its

Southwestern Department during the last ten

months of 1888 : New schools planted, 505 ; Con-

taining teachers, 2,537 ; Containing scholars,

20,265; Bibles and Testaments distributed, 5,172;

Families visited, 4,800.

The Methodist Church, North, gained 60,000

members last year. The value of church proper-

ty increased $4,825,000—the total value is now

197.500,000.

An elegant gold lined communion service, the

gift of friends was used for the first time in the

Sixtieth Street Presbyterian church, Chicago, at

a recent communion Two additional ruling el-

ders were erdained and installed. Five members

were received on profession and twelve by

letter. %

In the Brooklyn Tabernacle it is said to be ne-

cessary to provide for seats for 6,000 persons

twice a day. The premium paid for pews at the

late renting was $6,300.

At Ban Diego, Cal., within the past two yeara

under Rev. Dr. Noble's pastorate the membership

of the First Presbytrrian church has been largely

increased, and the spirit of work has been greatly

developed. Un ler the pastor's direction four

new churches have been organized.

Just before Mr. J. A. Bostwick, of New York,

went to Europe he donated $25,000 to the Baptist

College at Georgetown, Ky.

A most excellent work is being done in con-

nection with the ministrations of Dr. Phillips

Brooksj at Fanneil Hall, Boston, in preaching to

the very lowest classes of society. They are in-

duced to come through special invitations sent

through Trinity Club.

Mr. Moody's meetings at San Francisco are

wonderfully blessed. Six thousand persons are

reported as attending, and when the inquiry

room is thrown open to immense crowds, oue pa-

per says, crowded every inch of space.

The Findlay, 0., DiUy Courier recently had

this notice : At the Presbyterian church morning

chairs were placed in the aisles during service^

in direct violation of law, and to the serious risk

of the lives of the members. We would call the

attention of the proper authorities to this too

common violation of law, and ask that a stop be

put to it before serious loss of life follows.

The Ladies Missionary Society of the Reformed

church of Rhinebeck, N. Y", held its first annual

meeting recently. It commenced with forty mem-

bers, and the Christian Intelligencer says the con-

tents of the mite boxes have enabled them to

assume the support of a young girl in the Stur-

ges Seminary, Nagasaki, Japan, for their foreign

work, and for their home work, they have sent a

beautiful communion service to the church of

Lenox, Dakota, besides a goodly additional sum

to the \Voman'6 Executive Committee of Domes-

tic Missions.

Eleven thousand Swedish Baptists in the

United States gathered into nine conferences are

represented in one general conference. They

have one hundred and seventy churches.

At McKeesport, Pa., the Quaker Evangelists

Smith and Updegraff havQ^uet with^nsiderable

success.

Religious services held in the theatre at Phil-

adelphia have met with great success. About

1,200 persons have signed an agreement to attend

church at least once a month

.

A revival at Greenfield, Indiana, and about

fifty additions to church membership.

The West End Church, New- York city has

grown from sixty-nine members about a year ago

to about fourtimes that many.

Dev. Dr. Charles 8. Robinson resigned the pas-

torate of Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church in

New York city presumably on account of -press-

ure of literary labors. He has been called to the

First Union Church of the city.

The value of the church property of the Meth-

odists in the United States is $77,546, 515—com-

municants 2,154,237.

The new church at Assumption, III., was dedi-

cated on 17th ult,, cost $3,500 and will be seated

with chairs.

At Holrodel, N. J., twenty-two persons united

with the Reformed Church the first Sabbath in

March—one of them a man over seventy years of

A brick manse has been finished at Bellewood,

Pa., to cost $3,500.

The Mid-ChfUinent says : The Second church,

Pottsville, Penn., experienced a genuine sensa-

tion last Sunday in the resignation of its pastor,

_•>.

Rev. Achilles L. Loder. Mr. Loder has adopted

for pulpit use the revised version of the BiJile;

has made a practice of elucidating his discourses

with pictorial illustrations, and has introduced

other innovations which have encountered the

disapproval of a portion of his flock^ the most

prominent of the protestants being one of the

Judges of the Court of this county. Mr. Loder
declares that this antagonism, though unwar-
ranted, had destroyed his usefulness in the con-

gregation, and he proposes to appeal to the Pres-

bytery for vindication.

FOREIGN.

The number of chapels and preaching stations

of the Calvinistic Methodists in England and

Wales is 1,394 This is perhaps better known,

as the Welsh Presbyterian church.

Rev. C. S. Adama Van Bcheltema, a minister

of the Reformed Church at Amsterdam, Holland,

is an active temperance worker in the foreign

field.

It'is significant that a proposition to put a stop

to tramway violations of the Sabbath, by provi

ding against it in the new lease, should come

from the Workingmen's Sabbath Protection As-

sociation of Glasgow.

The Oeorgetown{ Canada)Herald BSiyB : The Rev.

Dr. Moffat, secretary of the Upper Canada R«li

gious Tract and Book Society, presented the claims

eof this society in th Presbyterian Church last

Friday evening, to a rather small audience. The
society has at present working under its auspices

five colporteurs, who are working respectively in

the Muskoka regions, the Madoc fields, counties

of Huron, Bruce and Perth, in Manitoba, and

among the sailors on the Welland Canal. Within

the last six months three of these men have

traveled as many as 2,400 miles, visited 6,100

families, and distributed 1,800 Bibles and 2,000

religious books. The object of the society is to

reach the poor and needy of every nationality.

Rev. Dr. Moffat then gave his lecture on "Chi-

nese Gordon" after which a collection was taken.

In October next the centennary of the settle-

ment of Australia will be commemorated, and

the jubilee of Congregationalism in Victoria.

In Montreal, Canada, the Methodist are about

to erect a handsome new building for St. Mat-

thews's church, to seat 750 persons on the ground

floor.

Rev. Thomas Hill has been for forty-three

years pastor of Willison, Free Church, Dundee.

He now asks for a colleague who shall be his suc-

cessor.

Canada Presbyterian :—-The membership of St.

Giles's Edinburgh, during the incumbency of

Dr. Lees, which has extended over eleven years,

had 1,230 added to it. Of these Ihere have come

from city churches under the ecclesiastical com-

missioners, 212 ; other Established Churches in

the city, 115; Established Churches elsewherei

254; Free Church, 67 ; Episcopal, 64 ; U. P., 78 ;

other denominations, 48 ; and first communion*

400. Of the, 212 the largest number, 51, were

from Old Greyfriars,St. George's b^ing next with

26, and t^e Tron third with 24.

The South American Roman Catholics of

Spanish extraction, sent the Pope $800,000 in

gold coin during his jubilee. It is significantly

added, where we get this from, that the Pope is

said to be particularly pleased with his money

presents, which were very large from the United

States.

Portugal is not entirely shut out from Protes-

tant influence. In Lisbon the Episcopal Church

has four evangelists under the leadership of Canon

Pope. The Scotch Kirk has an active agent in

Senor Carvalho. At Oporto the Methdists have

an evangelist.

The Bishop of Salsford thinks that more than

half the poverty and misery of the city of Man-

chester, is due to drunkenness.

missionTullings.

Missionary Review : The Syrian Protestant Col-

lege at Beirut is this year enjoying one of the

most prosperous years that it has had since its

foundation. Its corps of professors a ad teachers

in the five departments is full; its endowment

fund has been increased by the efforts of Dr

Post among the friends of the college in America;

addition have been made to the chemical and

physical apparatus, and the l.ibrary has been en-

riched by many gifts and purchases. Nearly two

hundred students have entered, by far the largest

number ever on the rolls. They come from every

division and sect of the Levant. Egypt sends

three bright little fellows from Khartoum and

others from Cairo, Alexandria, and Suez.. At

least eight living languages are spoken by the

students, so that when the longed-for outpouring

of the Spirit comes there will be a literal speak-

ing in many tongues, and they will carry the

blessing into every one of the Oriental churches,

and bear the light of the gospel into some very

dark corners of the earth.

At Teheran, Persia, the Presbyterian mission-

aries, who are much io favor in that land, have

erected subsUntial buildings for a chapel, for a

residence, and for a boy's and girls' school. With

the assistance of the Shah, a hospital is in course

of erection, under the direction of Dr. Torrencc,

who has been honored with the highest title ever

given to a foreigner by any ruler of Persia.

The Indian Witness says two events of peculiar

importance occurred in India in one week recent-

ly. One was the arrival of a member of Parlia-

ment who had come from England to labor for

the deliverance of India from the corse of mm
;

the other was the advent of sixty cases of Scotch

whiskey consigned to his excellency, the n«W

viceroy, who was on his way to role over the

country. The government contends against the

r^

'<

greatest curse under the sun with one hand, and

strengthens its grip on the country with the other.

Governments will not deal with rum as it deserves

.

until they are forced to do so by th© growing in-

telligence and conscience of the people.

In America the average- per commanicant for

missions is 50 cents per capita, while memben Of

the Presbyterian Church in £^ypt contribute fIT'

per head.

Dr. Jex-Blake, late headmarterof Rugby, tha»^'

sums up in the Mission Field his impreesioM of

mission work in India during a recent visit :
"1.

The degradation of the Hindu religion is so deep,

and the immorality and unnatural vices of both
,

,

Hindu and Mahometan races are so revolting

that the need of religious renovation is more

urgent and the opening for Christianity is more

patent than I hadany conception till I saw with

my own eyes and heard on the spot with my own
ears. 2. The Indian mii^d, though now wit^

most degraded objects and theories of worship, ii

essentially a reverent and religious mind, and, if

once won to Christianity, would be a fervently

Christian mind. 3. To win India to Christianiiy

is not a hopeless task, ifonly enthusiasm at home
were strong enough to multiply the army of

workers tenfold, and to send men of such quality

as those now at Delbi and Peshawur. 4. Every

great religion still active in the world is an Asiatic

religion, and the moie imaginative or ideal side

of Christianity is really akin to Indian veins of

feeling and of thought—really Asiatic still. 5.

England has no moral ground for holding India

beyond the moral good she does there ; and no

moral good that she could do, could equal th©

spr.ead of Christianity all over that vast continent,

peopled by scores of distinct nations, with no

unity whatever except the subordination of each .

to one empire."

Great danger is to be apprehended from the

progress of infidelity in India. Fully 2,000.000

youths are now being educated in English, but

th^ education is purely secular and the trend U
towards infidelity.

Strenuous efforts are making by Roman OAtho-

lice it is said, in some parts of China, to proeely*

tize the native converts to Protestantism. ^The
,

house of converts it is stated are visited and n^ ..

only arguments bnt substantial rewards are ofifr*

ed for perversion.

The Witness of Belfast, Ireland, gathers from

the Jfissionary HieraW that generous responses to

appeals for Foreign Missions are made through-

out Ireland. The returns have not all been r^ -

ceived yet, but many of those received show m
large increase. One congregation have risen from

£212 last year to £307 this year, and is thus

within sight of the possibility of supporting a

foreign missionary of its own. Three other Bel-|

fast congregations have risen from £32 to £85/
from £63 to £90, and from £ 100 to £136. From
other Nort]iern towns reports come of similar in-

creases. In one congregation the amount contrib-

uted has risen from £51 to £93, in another from

£31 to £49, in a third from £12 to £20, in a

fourth from £70 to £105, in a fifth from £32 to

£52. In a small country congregation the oolleo-

tion last year was £9, this year it is £16. There

seems a reasonable hope that the collections this

time may touch £5,000. More than this, we
learn that one generous friend has sent £500 to

the Mission Office towards clearing off the debt

which lies against the mission. Evidently th©

world is moving, which ought surely to be a

great comfort to all who believe in the gospel of

progresss.

A DEFICIT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The churches of Concord Presbytery are re-

spectfully reminded that there ia quite a deficit in

the Education Fund. Presbytery is obligated to

students now in the Seminary and the money .^

promised is greatly needed. Let special efforts -

be made in each congregation and the money rais-

ed be promptly sent up to spring meeting of Pres-

bytery, Mooresville, N. C.,April 12th, 1889.

C. M. Payne,

Chmn. Educational Com. Concord Presbytery*

# ^ »
CALLED MEETING. .

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Io the Members of East Hanover Presbyttry

:

The Constitutional provisions having been

complied with, as required in Form of Govern-

ment, Chap. V, Sec IV, Par. VIII, (numbered

paragraph 79), I hereby call a Special Meeting

of East Hanover Presbytery, to be held in the

First Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Virginia,

on the 2nd day of April, 1889, at 12 m., for the

following particular business.

1. To take action upon the tender to Presbytery

of the resignation of the Rev. Charles N. Van

Hooten, as pastor of Samuel Davies charch ; to

dissolve the pastoral relation existing between ;

Rev. Chas. N. Van Houten and said church (th©

church concurring in such request); and to dia*

,

miss said Rev. C. N. Van Hooten from thk

Presbytery to the Presbytery of Weet Lexington;

»

if the way be clear, and to take such further ac-

1

tioo as this sppUcation and removal may roakeo

needful. -.i »*;

2. To receive and act opon a request from the

Third Presbyterian Church, of RichmoovJ, for'

authority to prosecute before the Presbytery of

Roanoke, a call for the pastoral services of the^-

Rev. J. P. Gammon.
3. To receive the Rev. L. B. Tumboll on cer-

tificate from the Presbytery of Chesapeake.

Wm. S. Lact.

^ Moderator East Hanover Presbytery.

Norfolk, Va., Wednesday, 20th March, 1&8«.

,^Mi^,»t

f-
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DAILT BREAD.

Give 08 this day, dear Lord, our daily bread,

We do not ask to-morrow's till it come ;

Bot on the journey, day "by day, are fed

Until Thou guide us to our heavenly home.

Gire us this day the patience that we need,

So many little things our spirits try
;

Give OS Thy Word with eager love to heed,

Content, although our wish Thou may'st deny-

Give us this day Thy wisdom ; when perplexed

We know not how to turn nor what to do

;

gave as, we pray, from being weakly vexed,

And lead us, hour by hour, this one day

through.

Give us this day the courage and the cheer

To race Thy loes, and ours, with look serene

;

Beveal Thyself, so constant and so near

Tiiat we shall see Thee, not a cloud between.

Give us this day more loyalty to Thee,

More hatred of the sin that wounds Thy heart.

More grace Thy loving followers to be,

Choofling in Thee, for aye, the better part.

Give us this day our own light cross to bear,

As though it bore us on to heights Divine ?

Give us to realize, Thy cross who share,

Thai still the heaviest end, dear Lord, is

Thine.

Give us, this very day, our daily bread
;

Thou knowest all our want. That want we bring.

And in Thy footsteps. Saviour, as we tread,

We hail Thee Master, and we crown The©

King.
—Margaret E. Sangtter.
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mSS MELINDA ON CHURCH MUSIC.

n

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I caught up with Miaa Melinda as she

was going home from church last Sunday,

aod as I bad not seen her for some time I

joined her and walked home with her,

A glance at her usually tranquil face

showed that she was disturbed "inardly"

about something.

*'I hope you are qdite well to-day, Miss

Melinda," I said, by way of opening the

conversation.

"Yes, Vm well enough bodily, thank

thft^liord, but I doan' feel as light-hearted

as I might.*'

"Why, what has made your heart

heavy?" I asked in astonishment, "Our

pastor's sermon to-day was calculated to

send God's people home rejoicing in the

glorious goepel.

"I don' take no exception to anything

ther preacher said. It were all good, and

I thank ther Lord for sendin' us a live an

faithful man, but ther trouble is I was riled

afore he began ter preach en I reckon ther

Tempter kep' a hold uv that ter spoil ev'ry

thing for me. An' then after pteachin*'

ther it was agin ! I jist tell ye, Seliny, ther

3ible tells us as how Satan was transformed

inter a angel of light, en ef he can do that

ther ain't no tellin' whar he won't go, nor

what he won't do.''

Well, but what is the trouble now ?"

"W'y, thet music ! Now I don' set my-

self up for no musishun. I don' make,

no pertence but w'at I like them good ole

tUDee a? was sung wen I was young, but I

ain't so set in my ways, but w'at I am

willin' fur ter have somethin' new, but it

mus' be reverent new. It mus' be some-

thin' ter lift my soul up, not ter remin' me

uv these yer showmens' music, er uv dancin

er marchin' music.

"W'at is music in church fur, any how ?

I go back ter the Book whar we go fur all

uv our best infirmation, en I answer : the

Bible says fur praise uv God, 'Let ev'ry thing

that hath breath praise the Lord.' I take

it that praise is as much a part uv worship

es prayer, therefore I say we mus' sing in

all reverence. I ain't one uv those es takes

exception to ther orgin, gist fur bein' er

,orgin, fur it is clear ter. my min' thet ther

were musical instruments used away back

yander. W'y even in Genesis ye kin fin'

the harp an ther orgin mentioned, though

I don' take it ter mean sich orgins as we

use now-a-days. I seen in ther papers as

how some ofle had writ er book ter prove

it were all wrong-:-but our Editor he jist

talked ther sensible way about it. Ther

Bible does tell uv musical instruments bein'

used for ther praise uv G'xi en that's

enough fur me. Whar ther's one learned

man er ten er fifty ter go agin era ther's

hundreds es feel better w'en ther used. I

was out ter Beersheba an heerd singin'

'thout any orgin, en I come back home

thankin' ther Lord we had somethin' ter

keep the time for us, en ter keep the sqeak

outer folk's T^oices. Whatever we do fur

ther Lord is to be done decently an' in order.

But ther thing thet riles me is ther way

some 11V ther young folks gits about it.

Mav be thet was w'at caused ther book to

be writ about it. Pears like thet ef I was

Rppointed ter| lead ther praises uv the

congregation, I would feel es solemn en

es bumble es I would ef^ was leadin' ther

prayers, or even er- preach in', fur its wor-

ship, ther music is, ther ain't no two ways

about thet. But here they come I they

make er stir coroin' in jist at ther last minit.

Then ther men folks they whisper, en ther

girls they laugh, en then they scuffle over

ther leaves uv ther books, by that time ther

orgin begins, en they'll sing somethin' thet's

a sure enough prayer set ter music, en sing

it all es lively thet ther ain't one soul thet's

uplifted any nearer God or heaven by it.

"TJien whar's ther use uv music a playiri'

w'ile ther plates is handed roun'. It ain't

ter droun' ther chinkin' uv money for ther

plates is covered. No ! its jist ter entertain

ther people, er because its ther fashion I

Entertain I ther fashion I

Time they git through handin' roun' ther

plates ther solemnity is all took out uv me,

an' I take it I ain't no exception 'bout this.

No ! ther's somethin' wrong 'bout, it an' I'm

a goin' home ter pray fur thet orginist en

thet choir harder then I ever prayed be-

fore. Pray thet they may feel ther reli-

gious obligations ter come ter meetin' regu-

lar, en w'en they come ter sing in all rever-

ence. To pray thet they may be in ther

sperit on ther Lord's day, and give ther

Lord thtr best. Thet they may feel it ter

be a high an a h^y thing ter lead ther

praise of Isael.

No! Orgins is good enough iu ther

place, en choirs too ; but ther place u v both,

es I take it, is ter draw ther thoughts ter

God. I have heard music played afore

preachin' thet made me feel like kneelin'

down. My thoughts es had wandered clean

off yander come flyin' in, en time ther

preacher got up en said, 'Let us pray,'

I

was ready ter say 'Amen.' Sech music as

that is worship, but a man's got to git up

from his knees ter go ter church en play thet

way—he can't git God's blessin' on ther

music uo other way, no more'n the preacher

kin on the sermon."

We had reached Miss Melinda'e gate. I

was impressed by what she said, because

my own observation had led me to feel that

too much of the music in our churches,

lacks the spirit of reverence that should

characterize worship. As Miss Melinda

says : "Singing is praise, en praise is wor-

ship, en ther ain't no two ways about that."

And we have no more right to praise God
irreverently than we have to pray in an

irreverent manner. It is our free-will of-

fering of praise, and therefore should berof

our best.

It is a comfort to know that Miss Melin

da remembers the choir in her prayers,

How many other Christians do it? Reader,

do you ?

A. L. 0. S.

^-^^^^

voice and instrujnent unite in offering earth s

grandest symphonies in praise to Him who

will then have redeemed all man's powers

from the service of sin r J*

, ^ ^ »
HIOHER CRITICISM.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Many advocates of this science so far as

the writer knows (all of the Congregational

body) claim to have made three improve-

ments iu theology

:

1st. That we cannot know the meaninjr

of Scripture till we know the times^ and

characteristics of the sacred writers. This

puts the Bible above the comprehension of

99 in every 100 believers. It is of a piece

with the superstition which keeps the

Bible in an unknown tongue. It is like

Swedenborg's absurd assumption- that the

Scriptures were not understood till 1745

when the key of interpretation was given to

him. The Bible is a very plain book, without

any Swedenborg or criticism to cloud its

meaning.

^d. The second improvement is that

justice is onlya form of benevolence, ihat

it has no claims of its own—that "be who

made the law can break it." So the precept

of the law is every thing, the penalty can

be set aside. But the gospel is grounded

on a different idea of justice. It is an es-

sential attribute of God. It must be satis

fied. So Jesus could say of bis sufferings

they must be. Without the shedding of

blood there is no remission.

3d. The third improvement i«, that In-

finite Mercy must have the sweep of eterni-

ty for its effort to save. If our feon is not

suflBcient then another must be added. If the

second does not save, then mercy must

have another age ot trial. Who shall

limit the Infinite Mercy?

Then all texts about gathering tares at

the end of the world are ruled out ; these

men are not to receive according to deeds

done in the body; then the Lord at his sec-

ond Advent does not punish his enemies.

Prophets and apostles erred in limiting

mercy to this life.

Who does not see that such criticism is

higher than the Word and contradicts the

whole drifl of Revelation? Under the

high-sounding title of "higher criticism,"

this delusion is coming into the Congre-

gational Church as 100 years ago Unita-

rianism came in, under the gaise of higher

reason. Satan never wearies in devices to

subvert the truth.

Geo. C. Bush.

Elwood, N. J., March 11th, 1889.

TBE POPE AND Tfllfi PATRIARCH.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

[C^orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This is the kind of music first suggested

in the Holy Scriptures, thus ; "Jubal, he

was the father of all such as handle the

harps and organ."

Every power that God gave to man is

to be used, in some way to glorify Him.

Are we left in uneertaiuty as to how and

when and where instrumental music is to

be used?

It belongs to the church, and the sin of

the church iu regard to it consists in its leav-

ing it top much in the hands of the world

to be improved and employed by it. No

one supposes that money, eloquence and

learning should be made over to the world,

because these mighty influences are not

altogether consecrated to the service of the

Church.

Here is an example of the sinful nse of

instrumental music: And the harp, and

the viol, the tabret, and pipe, and wine,

are in their feasts ; but they regard not the

work of the Lord, neither consider the op-

erations of his bands." In this way wicked

men and thoughtless men and worldly-

minded men desecrate this God-given tal-

ent while they are spared to live on earth

;

but we read of no sound in the "furnace of

fire" except that of the wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth."

Since, then, it was introduced "by ex-

press direction of God, into His worship

on earth, and is used in the Church Trium-

phant, in praising Him, who always leads

His followers to victory, why should it not

be used in the Church Militant in inspir-

ing them to "hold high the banner of His

Cross," and so be faithful to Him, to each

other and to the world, and send back the

echo created in their souls by the Holy
Spirit ?

The teaching of the Bible I understand

to be:

"Ye saints, your music bring', ,

Attuned to sweetest sound."

When "Holiness unto the Lord" shall he

the single inscription used on everything

of earth, the descendants of Jubal will

surely not be idle. Will they not rather

lead in the glad jubilee ; and heart and

The Pope has been making overtures to

the Churches of Armenia. As is known,

we suppose, to most of our readers, these

Churches are still, as they have been since

the primitive ages, outside the Roman obe-

dience— to use the phrase now so much in

vogue. They never vwned the authority

of the triple tyrant, but have preserved

their independence and integrity in spite

of all the advances of both Greek and

Latin Churches with the view of subjuga-

ting or absorbing them.

The present astute occupant of the Holy

See has been, with characteristic finessing,

trying to coax these ancient Churches,

with their Patriarchs, to recognize his su

premacy. He dilates on the desirability

of ecclesiastical unity, and announcvs "to

the venerable brethren of Armenia" that

he is by Divine providence Supreme Pon

tiflT. Nut only so, but to show the claims

that Rome has upon the Armenian

Churches, he reminds them that LeoX.

built a school at Rome for the education of

the youth of Armenia, and that therefore,

hundreds of^ years ago, there was a kindly

feeling on Rome's side to these Christians

of ancient lineage.

But the Patriarch Melchisedeck Moora-

dian is not to be so easily caught. He
sends "to our honorable and gracious

brother Leo XIII. the greetings of Jesus."

In his \ery salutation he takes care, time

and again, to avow his belief that he is on

terms of equality with his Holiness He
always speaks of him as brother, never as

father. We have been surmising, from

Dr. Benson's late letter to the Synod of

the Greek Church at St. Petersburg, that

if the Pope had addressed a similar epis-

tle to the Archbishop of Canterbury we

would have had his assumption as the

"Holv Father" of the Church fully recog-

nised. For we have noticed a marvellous

tendency in these latter days, on the part

of many professing Protestants, to pay all

manner of respect to these absurd, these

blasphemous, arrogant titles which Rome

delights in, not as mere gewgaws, but as

carrying within them the elements of sub

jugation for imaginative and weak minded

and unstable Chiistians.

More than this : The Bishop of Ar-

menia very distinctly informs his honor-

able brother Leo XIII that the Church in

Armenia is as well founded and as old as

th<5 Church of Rome, and, therefore, that

it could not tolerate for one moment the

idea of subordinating itself to the See of

Rome.

And having no fear of Rome before his

eyes, and not being fascinated by its crim-

son stockings or triple crown, the Armen-
ian Bishop goes a step further than his

brother at Rome anticipated, and strikes

boldly out at both the Greek and Roman
Churches, as if fighting for very life. This

is what he says—"Russian diplomacy ra-

ther than the Greek Church now oppresses

freedom ofconscience in Armenia, and to-

day the* Armenian Church stands against

both Russia and Rome. You write us to

enter the Roman fold, and the diplomacy

rather than the Greek Church now op-

presses freedom of conscience in Armenia,

and to-day the Armenian Church stands

against both Russia and Rome. You write

us to enter the Roman fold, and the diplo-

macy of Russia is already at work among

us. You meiely invite us. Russia com-

mands. Both have in view the same object

—to destroy the independence, nay, the

very existence, of the Armenian Church.

Alas! honored brother! why could you

not refrain from such an invitation ? Why
could not Russian despotism respect relig-

ious freedom ? Why could you not both,

full of the love of God, leave the Holy

Church in Armenia free and untroubled ?

You ought to leave it in its primitive state

88 a valuable antiquarian relic, a type of

the earlv Christian Church."

So the Pope has made nothing by his

overtures. Rather has he lost ground some-

what. For he has been made to see in the

sight of Christendom that his claim to uni-

versal supremacy is as utterly unfounded

as it is unrecognized by the Churches of

the most primitive times. For the sake of

those British Christians who are anxiously

groping after antiquity for their Church

—

who are ashamed of the Reformation work

because of the breach it made in the histor-

ical Episcopate—we rejoice somewhat in

this interchange of sentiments between the

Pope and the Patriarch.

—

Belfast (Ireland)

Witness,

SPECIE PAYMENT.

BY REV. GEORGE H. HUBBARD.

The readiness to adopt indirect methods

of raising money is a dangerous weakness

of Jthe Christian Church. Whenever a

church is to be built or repaired, or a large

sum of money raised for any object, the

first thought is apt to be of suppers and

fairs and concerts, ai d other amusements.

Christians contribute a few dollars to such

entertainments, or buy a number of tickets

aud imagine that the sum thus expended is

consecrated to God, and is put down to

their credit in heaven. Some day they

will learn that they have made a mistake,

and that the credit side of their account on

the great ledger is much smaller than they

supposed. The money is not consecrated

to God that we spend in entertaiments and

suppers, although we may receive no ade-

quate return. It is simply a trade iu which

we have knowingly gotten the worst end

of the bargain. Such schemes reflect dis-

credit upon the intelligence of Christians,

to say nothing of their piety. If someone

who is equal to the task would write a book

on Christian economy, the real loss and

wastefulness of these indirect methods might

bemade clear, and Christians might be in-

duced to abandon them

What should we think of St Paul, if he

had written to the Corinthians thus: "Now
concerning the collection for the saints, let

all the brethren and sisters unite in getting

up a charity ball, or a series of Isthmian

games, with tickets of admission, that you

may have a goodly sum of money raised

when I come?" We should uncauoaize

him at once.

The old tabernacie of the Hebrews cost

an immense sum of money, and it was built

at a time when the people were not in a

flourishing financial condition. Why, then,

do we not read, in the account of its con-

struction, something like the following^:

''And Moses called unto him Bezaleel and

Aholiab, and said unto them, 'go to, let us

get up an entertainment, a grand festival

with a manna supper, aud roast quails in

abundance. We may also have games and

,music and dancing. Aud let sundry dam-

sels scour the neighboring country, selling

tickets. Let them be attired in comely at-

tire, and let them play upon the timbrel

and lute as they go, that they may attract

the attention of the people. It may be

that yon wealthy Hittite will be pleased to

contribute of his substance to the building

of the Lord's temple ; and, if we shall suc-

ceed in drawing a few shekels from some
of the well-to-do Amalekites, our burden

will be much reduced thereby
; and h^

of all, these ungodly sinners will have be
duped into paying tribute for the glory

^".

our God." *
^

"Absurd I" you say. Of course it ig.
j^

the Bible contained any 8uch nonsenge

would throw it away. The fact is, uonl
of the indirect methods of raising ^o
find any approval, either from precept

example, in God's Word. They are notT
keeping with its teachings. They are
disgrace to the Church of Christ, and brio*
only contempt upon from the unbelievin^

world. Their result has been to vitiate th

true spirit of consecration, and to blight

the spiritual life, influence, and activity of
church members.

The popular notion regarding church
finances needs reforming. It is based upon
false principles of economy, and places the

church of Christ in an unworthy light be-

fore the world. I he credit of the kingdom
of heaven has been weakened by subterfuges

and shams. Christians have been too care-

ful to distinguished between religion and

business, as though there were some neces-

sary antagonism between the two. Men
like to talk about consecrating "tbeoi

:

'

selves" and their "time" and their "tal-

ents" to the Lord, but they shudder when

the word "talent" is translated into the mod-

ern word "dollars." They fancy that the

mere thought of money is worldly, and will

lower the tone of spirituality. If is ^

grand mistake. That spirituality which it

so easily injured by contact with the world

which must be bottled up and hermeticaily

sealed lest it should spoil in the open air

is a pretty poor articld True spirituality

sanctifies whatsoever it touches, by the pow-

er of its own purity. Like Christ, it

touches even the leper, and, instead of be

ing defiled, imparts pure and healthy life,

We have altogether too much religion that

is like a balloon,—full t)f gas, and shooting

straight up intD the air whenever it is let

loose ; or, like a soap-bubble, beautiful with

its rainbow tints, bursting into a thousand

fragments the moment you touch it with

anything solid.

True business principles are not unspir-

itual ; they are helpful in the religious life.

Not only would the church as a whole be

benefitted by a well-regulated system of

economics, but individual Christian lives

would be strengthened. May the timesooo

come when we shall be as practical in reli-

gious matters as we are in business. Then

we shall do a away with all indirect meth-

ods, all evasions of duty, and build up our

Christian institutions on the only true basis

—that of specie payment. —/Sunday School

limes.

PROHIBITION TESTIMONY.

Says the Pittsburg Banner:

Ex-SheriffCarmeau, of Lawrence, Kau..

while at the Union Station, a few evenings

ago, said of prohibition in that Siate:

"Prohibition in Kansas is a success. It is

a success because the people are law-abid-

ing and law-respecting. In whiskey times

our police station in Lawrence, a town oi

10,000 people, would have from 5 to 25

arrests for drunkenness every week, and ii

anything was going on, 25 in one day. 1

was SherifiT of Douglass county for eight

years. My first term was in whiskey times.

and I was kept pretty busy. During my

second term prohibition was enacted. Tht

first year we had seventeen places in Law-

rence where liquor was sold unblushingly.

At the end of two years there were no such

places, and at the end of four years there

was none sold except by some few disrepu-

table characters who peddled it around in

dark corners and alley ways by ihe '^wig.

These 'bootleggers,' as we called them

were finally driven out by the law, which

makes the penalty both a fir;e and impris-

onment."

THE PROMISE FDLFILLID.

Then comes the promise—He shal

doubtless come again, bringing his sheave?

with him. The sower shall shout in the

joy of his harvest. He goes fofth in the

dull winter when leaden clouds hang over-

head, and the wild winds moan dismally

and the raiD-showers sweep suddenly upon

him, and the dead leaves are swept by

every gust, and the trees stretch up their

bare black arms to heaven Bat though it

begins thus, it hath another ending There

c^mes the happy time when the row o

reapers bend over the falling corn :
w^hen

they that bind the sheaves are busy, a"

others pile the shocks ; when the lacie^

wagons go homewards with the preci«» -

burden, and about the farmsteads are tne

who build stacks. Then shall the sower

come again. Ah, my brother! it is
g^^^^

,
toiling for a Master like ours. ^^ ^\^

I

good wages. He who went out with bai^^

I fuls shall come home with armfuls

j
who scattered seed shall gather shea

_•

i He who went out with a basket ^hall con

i with a wagon \o&d.—Mark Guy Pearse-

£\,
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«L Pansv lor March comes to our table,

u pH with pictures and stones for young

..^. «i.,ht to twelve. It 18 certainly afreig"'*- • jjt to -

foiiis !'"
3^a2ine, wilb not a line of reading

cbarmiog particular of parents can object to.

^
^^'

'^ur^hftion prTce"i8 |1 .00 a year. The pub-
•^^ '*" n Lothrop Company, Boston, will send a

^i-'*"^?' i^rk nuoibtr on receipt of 5 cents.

" '

p(yj)dar Science Monthly has its usual

\ Iv and learned array of articles. A pleas
gchola'''-

^^ Pierre Belon, the noted traveler

'°^ f^tof th^? fourteenth century, accompa-
god-avan^

full pajje engraving that forms the
'''^

• «^a The interet«t is at its usual high

^"^"d-td i). Appleton & Co., N. Y. $5.00 a

year-

The frontispiece in the March number of the

If Inagury is a portrait of Rev. A.J. Ly-
^^ fRrooklvn. also a biographical sketch of

r,i,>isgTv:r'TheRev. Dr.WsD. Hoge,

^' R chmond, 18 represented hy a sermon on

Ih m-tldotobeSave<r

All the numerous departments of this admira-

KU conducted magazine are strongly maintained

Jnd we heartily commend it.

Iki Yffung Folks' Dialogues. This is a most ex-

bK)ok fhe dialogues are plain, short and to the
leotooo^^^^

yary in style and are both humorous

fnd instructive.

r pful lessons are Uught m such a manner

u r ihe childreii cannot fail to perceive the prin-

ipje,
contained and a "moral" attached to the

dialogue IS unnecessary.

W^can recommend this bf ok to our readers.
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CLEAR Tflfi DECKS FOR ACTION.

BY KNOXONIAlf.

In the peroration of an eloquent speech

Principal Willis once asked, "Would naen

fisht for the Bible who never read it?

Would men die for Christ who nefer pray

to Him ?"

These questions constantly conoe up as

one thinks over the present Jesuit contro-

versy. Could men be relied on to fight

againat Jesuit aggression who practice

Jesuitism themselves ? Can any one be

trusted to lead in a fight of this kind who
dues not fight trom genuine principle?

Ought men who merely wish to make capi-

tal of some kind by shouting against the

Jesuit Bill be allowed to come to the front ?

Most decidedly not. If the contest is to be

carried on by people in whom the Chiistian

people of this country have no confidence it

will be a contemptible fizzle. Nothing
more.

It seems to be assumed on all hands
that a stop must be put to Jesuitical ag-

gression in this Dominion. Heaven knows
it is high time. If these Quebec people

Would stop even now perhaps it might be

as well to "cry quits" all around. A strife

of races is a serious business in any coun-

try. A religious war, if the term can be
allowed, is the most horrible of all kinds of

war. Canada is a young country and is

deeply in debt. We need all our strength

aud all our money to develop our vast

natural resources and make both nds
fnet(. Our constitution is only twenty-one
years old aud is largely an experiment. If
possible the experiment should be made in

peace. We have more than our share of
charlatans and demagogues who mount
every wave of excitement and try to make
money or office out of the passions of the
people. Having nothing to lose they can
lightly talk about a revolution. For these
and many other reasons, some think it

nii^lu pay to allow the Jesuit, to take their
mi),m and be done with it.

But would they stop th'^re? They claim
that their escheated tstates have a present
vaiue of over 82,000,000. Are they likely
to take $400,000 iu saii^factiou of a claim
ot §2,000,000? Are Jesuits the kind of
M'le who lake one fifth of their alleged
claims as pavment of the whole? Is that
their style ? Has that been their habit in
ether days and in other lands ? To ask
t«ese quf 8ti.;ns is to answer them. Before
t'U §400,000 ure l.)ug iu their treasury they
^'11 ^ay something about their balance or
^'J!«ie other claim tqually imaginary. The
'^•ebec government will of course recog-
^^i*^ their ciaim aud the Dominion Govero-
tfl'^ot will not apply the veto power. The
Jj'estion f,r Protestants is—How long?
W'^JW long is this thing going to last ? If
'^=^isrance must come iu somewhere—and
^^'^10 denies that it must-may it not be as
^ell to begin now? If the line must be
^''^^0, is it not aa well to draw it at this
'^^suit Bill as atanv other place?
Another question crops up here. If this

^ '" '^as been submitted to the Pope for
Pprovai how many more bills may be sent

i,^ for approval ? Is his Holiness of
y^|QQe to have jurisdiction over the civic

^"i^irs of a Canadian Province ? We hav^
^:'t long escaped from Downing street rule.

^^^ escape was not worth much if we are
^^^ to be rjled from Rome.

wo years ago there was an immense

a'f,
^^,^^ because the proof sheets of the

''^ selections were shown to Archbishop

lio u ij
^ ^^''S® number of Roman Catho-

chJldren attend the public schools and

ay
'^^ V^l^ctions were prepared by Protest-

chur h
'"^ representing the different

Iha^^
was considered nothing more

.
'^ an act of courtesv to show the Selec-

ti

The^A^^ k •

^^^'^ "^^ ^^^ Catholic Church.

WarH «>^^L^*^^'^'^
merely suggested that the

^h'ch" in the Lord's prayer should
•ord

be exchanged for "who," a change made
by nearly every minister who uses the
prayer m public. Bnt oh, what a fuss was
rnade about this matter? Some of
the men who made the fuss are as dumb aa
oysters over the refusal to disallow the
Jesuit Bill. To show the Selections . to
Archbishop Lynch_ was an unpardonable
8in

;
to condone the submission ofan Act of

Parliament to the Pope for approval is
right enough ! The trifling changes made
in the School Act were an outrage upon
Protestants, but sanctioning the taking of
1400,000 out of the Quebec treasury for
the Jesuits, most of which Protestants will
have to pay, is a perfectly proper proceed-
ing.

It is reasonably clear that Jesuit rule in
Canada must be stopped, and it is equally
clear that the work must be done by men
who are Christians as well as Protestants.
The deck's must be cleared of those people
who have been well described as more
Protestant than Christian. From the days
of Adam down to the present hour every
good cause has suffered more from its pro-
fessed friends than from its opponents. The
tools within have been more troublesome
than the foes without. The knaves within
have been more dansrerous than than the
assailants without. The demagogues who
try to mount every wave ofexcitement and
exhibit themselves on its crest, must go.
The Protestants who are Protestants for

revenue only must take a back seat. Those
lovely Cbristians who think that the way
to convert a Catholic is to break bis skull
must be sent to the rear. Those men who
talk about the battles fought for the relig-

ion in by gone days and hide behind a
wood-pile when the missionary collector

comes round must get off tde deck.
The men who can successfully resist

Jesuitism must be men of faith ; men of
prayer ; men who love their Bibles and read

them ; men who love their churches and
work and pray for them ; men who love

Christ and make sacrifices for Him ; men
who are Protestants, not because they hate

Catholics, but because they believe that Pro-

testantism is Scriptural aud that as Pro-

testants they can glorify God more than

they coi Id as Catholics.

Why is the opposition of men who do

not act from pure motive and high princi-

ples worse than useless ? Because the.

Jesuits and politicians undei stand them.

Does anybody suppose that Sir John Mac-
donald or Mr. Mercier cannot "size up*' a

Protestant who is a mere agitator? People

who labor und?r that delusion don't know
Mr. Mercier and Sir John. United, vig-

orous, determined, and sustained opportu-

nities from men who are known to act

from principle might soon check Jesuitism,

even in Canada.— Canada Presbyterian.
^<^--^-

GOD'S DAY.

In the soft hush of summer twilight a

fair haired child knelt in silence at her

mother's knee. She had passed the baby

days of repeating from her parent's lips the

familiar

"Now I lay me down to sltcp,"

and learn to form her own worldless peti-

tions. On this evening she lingered so

long over her quiet devotions the mother

thought that sleep had overtaken tier tired

child and gently questioned ; the little one

quickly responded.

"I've been thinking about how good

God 16 to us, to give us six days and keep

only one himself, aud I've been telling him

that I wish he would take two."

What a lesson from baby lips! In this

busy age of hurry and push, how few

—

comparatively— are willing to give God
even a small portion of his one day, many
even seeming to forget that the seventh day

is his.

In how many homes has Sunday come

to be the pack-mule of the week, made to

carry all the odds and ends of burdens

that cannot be crowded into the other six

days. If an old time conscience remon-

strates it is invariably met with, ''I have

no other time
!"

Is this sufficient excuse for all the week

urging "the ox to fall into the pit" that he

may be "pulled out upon toe Sabbath

day?" Do we—who pride ourselves upon

our strict integrity and honesty—see no

theft in the appropriation—for worldly

uses—of (his "holy time?" When it was

written, "Six days shalt thou labor and do

all thy work," did the good Father foresee

a corning time whe • the ambition of man

would fill the days so full that the grasp-

ing hand would be stretched forth to rob

him of the only one he claimed for his

own ?

Was this why the command was so ex-

plicit?. That there should be no work

done by the household, the servants,

the cattle, or the stranger within the

gates ?

We claim "liberty of conscience," and

plead that we are "ready to lender ac-

count for our own shortcomings," but how

do we stand resarding the influence ex-

tending over the circle immediately sur-

rounding us ? >Ve may take the day in

our reckless hands, break it ruthlessly, but

in scattering the pieces what if they fall

upon the heads of the *'little ones" we are

commanded "not to offend?" Have we

the right, in using the day for our own

selfish ends, to render it less a day of holi-

ness to those who choose to keep it to the

letter ?

But, setting aside the obligations to our

Creator, the holy sanctity of the day, and

considering it alone from a humane and

physical point of view, what a kindly pro-

vision for the weary body and o'ertaxed

brain 1 "A day of rest I" Common sense

acknowledges the necessity of mental and

physical repose. The great Law-maker

demands that nature shall take it, but the

perverse heart in its greed rebels, and

takes for itself what it will. In disobeying

our Father's command we outrage nature

and trample her unerring protection in the

dust. When the penalty comes in the form

of broken health or short life, we are over-

whelmed with surprise and cry out in bit-

terness that "f^e have not lived out half

our days."

Would it not be better, then, from a

purely worldly standpoint, considering

only our own selfish good, to let the things

we cannot grasp in six days slip, if need

be, from our hold altogether, securing for

ourselves the mental and bodily rest that

human nature not only craves but abso-

lutely demands, and realize thereby the

blessedness that cometh from obedience

and the fulfillment of the promise, that our

days shall be long in the land that the

Lord our God giveth us.

Vastly better for us would it be to enter

into the spirit of the infantile prayer and

give God "two days" from our busy lives

than to infringe upon his. Then let us

'Remember^ the Sabbath day to keep it

holy."

—

IlL Christian Weekly.

GOLD DUST.

The mountains that enfold,

Iu their wide sweep the colored landscape

round.

Seem groups of ^iant kings in purple and in

gold

That guard enbhanted ground.

Tolerance and charity come with age and

experience. I see no fault committed that

I myself could not have committed at some

time or another.— Ooethe.

» »

Truth indeed came once into the world

with her Divine Master, and was a perfect

shape mo«t glorious to look upon.

—

Milton.

* «

Thou camebtr not to thy place by accident,

It is the very place God meant for thee
;

And shouldst thou there small scope for action

see,

Do not for this give room for discontent.

—i2. C. French.
«

« •

The greatest battle of life is the one that

we have to fight with the evil tendencies of

our own hearts; and the greatest victory

that we can possibly win consists in the

conquest of these tendencies.
* *

Let us help the fallen still, though they

never pay us, and let us lend without

exacting the usury of gratitude.— Thack-

ery.

*
Self-love is not so vile a sin

As self-neglecting.

—

Sh'kespeare.

THrWORD'oTGOD.

Nothing must be taken from the Word
of God, nothing added to it. There is

scarcely a greater crime than false preach-

ing and teaching. Let the leaders of God's

host plainly point out the path. The need

of our age is not speculation, but declara-

tion of things revealed by those who have

been on the mount with God, have beheld

his glory, and have received a message for

dying men. The people would Rnow what

God has said, not what men imagine or

guess. How about our Father in heaven ?

What are his purposes of grace ? What
are the conditions of blessing ? These are

the burning questions of our age and of all

ages.

RELI6I0DS DYSPEPTICS.

We have in nearly every pastoral charge,

if not in every congregation, a class of per-

sons which, for want of a better name, we
shall call religious dyspeptics. They never

seem to enjoy a robust spiritual health
;

they are always "a little ailing," and they

require much pastoral nursing and petting

to keep them going at all. These are the

person 3 who give the preacher most concern;

who do least and grumble most ; who never

allow you to forget their existence by reason

of their much complaining. To keep them

in anything like a comfortable existence,

the Pastor must see them every few days,

and must be an expert in administering

religious pap and gruel. If any preacher

should conclude that he has other aud more
important duties to perform, and should

neglect, even for a season, these frequent

and necessary ministrations, loud and long

will be the cries sent up, as though the ark

of God were lost and the hosts of Israel de-

feated.

These persons measure their Pastor's

work, uot by his ability in the pulpit, not

by the size of his congregations, not by the

increase iu the membership, not by the

number of conversions, not by the spiritual

growth of the members, not by the mate-

rial prosperity of the chnrch, but solely and
entirely by the number of time he has

been to '*our house " and his skill in feed-

ing his dyspeptic patients on caramels and
sugar-coated pills. Spring, Summer, Au-
tumn and Winter come and go without

witnessing any improvement in their spirit-

ual health. Their disease has become
chronic, and there seems little hope of im-
provement as long as they remain in this

sublunary sphere.

It is needless to say that these few puny,

sickly, whining, complaining Christians

give the sensitive pastor more worry of

mind and pain of heart than all the rest of

his flock put together. They are griev-

ous "thorns in the flesh" to most preachers.

There is little danger of a preacher becom
ing undoly exalted who is blessed with one

or two such members. They keep him per-

petually reminded of the disabilities of the

flesh, and make him long for a residence

among the saints in light.

But what shall we say of those noble
men and women of God—those healthful,
hopefni and helpful Christians—who en
courage and sustain the preacher in his
work by their kind words and generous
acts ? What shall we say but breathe the
prayer : God bless them, and may their
tribe increase if

—

Raleigh Christian Advo-
cate.

A HELPER OF THE MINISTRY.

The religious weekly journal though not
formally supported by church contribu-
tions, has grown to be an essential part of
church machinery. Almost as much so,

we had nearly said, as the ministry itself.

It is not indeed the same in importance,,

but it is an invaluable worker to the same
end. The minister who slights it or who
neglects to extend its influence, vastly

diminishes his own power and instrumen-
tality.

It goes every week into the same fami-

lies to which he preaches, with its sermons,

instructions, stimulus and spiritual lever-

age. It stays by the fireside, lies on the

table, and id read by old and young, and
by many who may be detained from his

services. It often stays over aud is reread
at a later date. Families are not without
it on rainy Sabbaths, or in times of sick-

ness, or other detention from church. It

visits the houses he cannot visit on the

average one-tenth as often, and influences

all for good. Once a week it is sure to

c me, and it comes to stay and to speak

and to leave abiding impressions. It can

help the minister very much. He can

never afford to ignore its power or to

under-estimate its influence. In any such

a case the re-action will surely work his

own damage.
In some cases ministers and members,

coming from other regions and bringing old

attachments with them, have not seemed

to recognize the necessity of supporting the

local work and religious organ of their

church published on their new field. We
have seen, some times, ministers reluctant

to help us, who before long grew anxious

for our help. Persons who come West
should bring their church membership, unite

with the church where they locate, and go

to work to help sustain its pastor and all

church work. This is what every pastor

wants, and he just as much needs to have

these families take the religious paper of

that region, to interest them in what is be-

ing done by the churches there, and to get

them to feel at home in that region and to

be in sympathy with all its efforts to ex-

tcLd the cause of Christ. Do unto others

as you would have others do unto you. No
minister can afford to be indifferent to the

church journal published on his field, if he

desires to interest his members in church

^ork. Its presence and support is more
important to him than he sometimes thinks.

The same reason why he wants new corners

to bring their letters and cast in their lot

with bis church, is the reason why he

should cordially and earnestly sustain, re-

commend and help circulate the church

journal of his own region.

—

Mid-Conti-

nent.
^ ^ »

BACK WINDOWS.

If life was what it should be there would

be no back windows. We would all look

out from the front, .through plate-glass

windows, as the procession went by. We
should see only the best side of the world

that it turns to that other critical world

that looks on from behind the window

blinds. Everything looks cheerier and

blighter from the front; the hand-organ

plays a merrier tune, the beggar that so

licits alms at the front door is less miserable

and dejected than the broken down tramp

that humbly begs for cold vituals at the

hack door, the very funeral that goes past

the front windows with its nodding plumes

is less sad than the rickety old wa^on that

creaks along the back street bearing some

pauper to the potter's field.

The lace curtains across the front win-

dows are such impenetrable barriers as

their owners choose to make them. It is

an unpardonable liberty to penetrate into

the secrets of your neighbor's front parlor,

but there is no concealment possible from

the back windows. All the minutiae of his

daily life pass before you
;
you cannot but

be cognizant of ail his dealings with butch-

er and baker and candlestick-maker. You
know all the makeshifts that are hidden

and are not so much as hinted at from the

tront window.

From the back window we see the hum-
ble daily life of people who have not

learned to hide their •troubles under con-

ventional smiles. They are homely folk

who come and lean in at the back windows

and pour out all their hearts to sympathet-

ic ears, how this plan has failed and that

hope has withered just as it promised to

bloom into a perfect flower. Or perhaps

it is a little story of joy that they tell you

with elbows on window sill, and chin in

palm, leaning comfortably in at the back

window. The front windows would freeze

up every feeling of fellowship with them.

They can only talk of themselves iij the

free-and easy sociability of the back win-

dows. Perhaps the friend who comes to

sit in your neat parlor and look through the

art draperies of your front windows may
have just such heart-throbs and heart

aches, but she will never do more than

*»mile and sigh in the most coventional so-

ciety fashion, unless she too finds her way
to your back windows.

Lives, like houses, have their back win-

dows« The smile in the eyes is often noth-

ing more than the gay curtain that hides

the sorrow that dwells behind it from the

world. As long as the curious can see, the

smile flashes back and forth, but after

awhile the smile dies out, we pull down the

blinds of the front windows and sit down
in sack-clot^ and ashes bemoamng our sor-

rows.

Only those who have sat at the back, win-

dows of life and heard the gay procession

pass by, with blare of trumpet and sound

drum, who have known that joy and love

and youth and happiness in which they

had no part were going by the front win-

dows—only such know bow to grieve and
feel for the sorrows of humanity. The lite

of the man or woman who has known noth-

ing but prosperity and success, who have

no back window at which they have sat in

the abandonment of despair, is an incom-

plete life. It is only the sting of paio that

makes the whole world akin. ^. ,,

After all, it is from the, back windows
that one sees the picturesque side of life.

The conventional society that gives ditiD^rs

and goes to balls and has a box at the

-opera is very much alike in all cities, ai|d

one who would see New Orleans must see

it from the back windows, where one catch-

es the distinctive undertone of life, and sees

the peculiarities of the "people" not toned

down by travel or education or culture.

One of the most delightful things abput

this quaint old city is the picturesqueness

of this element of the '^people." The Sicil-

ian fruit-peddler who comes to the back
window offering you "Si gooda orange,"

the oysterman, the wrinkled old woman
with her pralines or flowers, are all worth
studying, while the negro philosopher who
saws the wood or brings in the coal, and
who despite bis rags and patches and the

'^misery ' in his back manages to be com-

fortable and lazy and utterly happy on aoth-

ing tangible a year, is a bit of local color

to be remembered long after one has forgot-

ten all about the conventional things one

saw from the front windows.T-iV^ 0. Pic-

ayune.

THE HOME INFLUENCE.

The home life is the basis of all life, and
a happy home is essential to safety and bhc-

cess in any department of life. Occasion-

ally a man or woman is strong enough a^d
sufficiently self-contained to endure disquiet

and unhappiness at home without flinching

at any point of ddfy. But the majority

are 'not so. They become discouraged, lose

heart, and at last break down. Many of

the sudden and surprising lapses are to be

traced to this cause. A man is prepared

to stand almost any storm, meet any foe,

endure any hardship or suffering whii3n may
fall to his lot in the world, if he only has a

good home, full ol sympathy and love, into

which he may retieat. Therein he grpws

strong. In it he has something for which

to endure and fight. Many a man's success,

many a womau's triumph, are to be attrib-

uted to the happy homes in which they

live. There is no other place so much like

heaven this side of heaven as a happy
home.

A BOY'S LOGIC.

A boy astonished his Christian mother

by asking her for a dollar to buy a share

in a raffle for a silver watch that was to be

raffled off in a beer saloon. His mother

was horrified and rebuked him.

*'But," said he "mother, did you not

bake a cake with a ring it, to be raffled off

in a Sunday-school fair?"

"O, my son," said she, "that was for the

church."

•'But if it was wrong," said the boy,

would doing it for the church make it right ?

Would it be right for me to steal money to

pit in the collection ? And if it is right

for the church it is not right for me to get

this watch if I can ?"

The good woman was speechless, and no

person can answer the boy's argument. The
practices are both wrong or they are both

right.

# » ».

A SWEET VOICE.

There is no power of love so hard to get

and to keep as a kind voice. A kind hand
is deaf and dumb. It may bt rough in flesh

and blood, yet do the work of a soft heart,

and do it with a soft touch. But there is

no one thing that love so much needs as a

sweet voice to tell what it means and feels,

and it is hard to get it and keep it in the

right tone. One must start in youth and

been the watth night and day, at wprk
and at play, to get and keep a voice that

shall speak at all times the thought of a

kind heart.

OUR BLESSINGS.

Blessings are like birds which hop about

us with their wings folded, and we do not

see the beauty of their plumage, bat when
they spread their pinions for flight then we
see all the brilliancy of their color and the

gracefulness of their form.

SPEAK NO EVIL.

If any speak ill of thee, flee home to

thy own conscience, and examine thy heart;

if thou be guilty, it is a just correction ; if

not guilty, it is a fair instruction. Make
use of both, so shalt thou distil honey out

of gall and out of an. open enemy create a

secret friend.— Quarles.

#A company having a capital of $85,000,-

000 proposed to unite the Black sea and
Sea of Azof. A concession recently made
by the Russian government to the company
is for a term of eighty-one years,

\\
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Wilmington has been blessed during the

week just past, by the presence of some-

thing like one hundred and fifty of her

choicest youog men, representing thirty-six

jiBWjciations banded together for the pur-

pose of promoting the moral welfare in

time, and for securing the salvation to all

eternity of the young men of our State.

Ibis glorious work has fallen into hands

that will prosecute it with consecrated zeal

and unremitting perseverance.

It is befitting that while the agent's of

Satan, through a demoniacal press and in

DDmbtrlesa other ways are devoting them-

selves to the moral ruin of young men, the

young men themselves should ariie to meet

and repel the attacks of these insidious

foes. It is a hopeful sign when the very

cream of the young men of the land, from

our colleges and other educational institu-

tions, and from the busy walks of practical

life, come together to discuss the best

means to reach their fellows and to elevate

and save them. These very men, the elder

of them, are even now strengthening the

ranks of those who represent and embody

the sound and healthy and pure moral sen-

timent of the State, and the very youngest

are coming on to fall into the same line in

due season.

We dare not particularize lest we should

do injustice and so must say in general that

the discussions, especially those specially

prepared, indicated the very highest order

of ability and called forth unlimited en-

comiums. The spirit of consecration to

the work of the Masteb, the disposition to

place everything at the service of Christ,

was in itself a bfnediction to the young

men and to the older men and to all men
and to both sexes and to all classes of our

community. Such a gathering with such

ftbas and purposes and with such a spirit

of hope and such a spirit of consecration

will bless any community. Nor is this

all, there is good reason t^ hope that

through the instrumentality of this meet-

ing souls were born into the Kingdom of

our God, and that many who had a name
to live, but were dead, have been revived

and will enter upon the service of Christ

with full purpose of heart and endeavor

after new obedience.

Our people now have seen what a power

for good resides in the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association. They have come to

know more of its methods, and to have

brushed away those false impressions which

regarded it as a mere meaningless consort-

ment of genial spirits on the one hand,or a

conspiracy to uturp the prerogatives of the

Church oil the other. It is with a feeling

of thankfulness to God that we regard the

future of this Association—thankfulness

that social influences contrary to the grog-

shop and other unnameable places of vice

have arisen to shelter and protect the

young men, many of whom in our towns

and cities are else without protection.

THK INDIANloKMlSSiON.

thither or not, we do not recall ; it is, how-

ever, immaterial. He resigned and Mr.

Cleveland, who had come upon the

scene, had matters corrected by the ap-

pointment of Hon. John H. Oberly.

This appointment corrected the abuses and

has so far as we have heard, iu all direc-

tions given entire satisfaction.

Now petitions signed by leading Re-

publicans, seeing forth the services of Mi.

Oberlt and begging that in this matter

partizanship may be waived and that Mr.

Oberly may be retained, are being sent

to the President from various cities.

We have tried to set forth the matter as

we understand it, and apart from all po-

litical considerations, and for the sake of

the Indians themselves, who certainly have

special claims upon the government, we

trust the President will retain Mr. Oberly.
i^ ^ »

NORTH CAROLINA SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVEN-

TION.

To be held in the Y. M. C. A^ Hall, of Char-

lotte, N. C, April 2d, 3d acd 4th, 1889.

FIRfcT DAY.

Tuesday, April 2d, 1889.

f

The question of the conduct of the U. S.

Government in its dealings with the In-

dians is one in which all Christians should

take a deep interest. It is possible, of

course, with the vast and powerful ma-

chinery of the government io the hands of

unscrupulous or evil-designing agents to

uproot and destroy, at least seriously to

impair all efforts made to evangelize these

heathen people who mutely appeal, at our

very doors, for the bread t)f life.

A few months since we had occasion to

call attention to the autocratic and alto-

gether extraordinary dealings of the gov-

ernment with the Protestant missionary

schools among the Indians. Mr. Atkinb,

the commissioner, it will be recalled, had

under him a subordinate, Ryan by name,

if memory is not at fault'; a subordinate

who may not have had for his special ob-

ject the destruction of Protestant missions,

but who acted precisely as if he had. Mr.

ATKiNS^was informed of the conduct of

his agent and so far from correcting the

evil, if we recollect aright, undertook to

defend it. It was precisely the way in

which best to serve the cause of right (how-

ever it may have been intended,) for the

subject needed agitation and illumination

and it got it. In due course of very short

time Mr. Atkins's political interests in

Tencessee required looking after and he

resigned, as was said, in order to going to

the U- ^ Senate. Whether be went

MORNING SESSION.

10:00—Praise Service.

10:30—Words of Welcome, Rev. A. G. McMana-
way.

Repponsive Words, Col. E. J. Parrish.

Appointment of Committee onCredentials.

Enrollment of Delegate"^.

12:00—Address by Mr. Wra. Reynolds.

AFTERKON SESSION.

3:00—Reports of oflBcers of Convention of 1888.

3:30—Topic: Bible Lessons for Little People.

1. How to prepare them. 2. How to

teach them.

4:10—Topic : Bible Helps and How to Use Them.

4:40 ;—Address : The Sunday-School for all Class

es, Rev. Jas. Y. Fair.

EVENING SESSION.

7:30—Praise Service.

8:00—Address : Studying a Book of the Book

and Studying the Book, Rev. J. B. Shear-

er, D.D.

8:40—Address: The Little Ones of the Kingdom,

Rev. J. C. Stowell.

Wednesday, April 3d, 1889.

MORNING SESSION.

9:45—Prayer and Praise Service.

10:00—Topic : Adnlt Classes and How to Teach

Them.

10:30—Topic: Mission Schools: Their Value.

11:00—Topic: Singing in the Sunday-schools ; the

quality and quantity.

11:30—Questions and Answer?.

12:00—Address: How to Extend the Influence of

the Slate Convention, Mr. H. N. Snow.

AFTFRNOON SESSION.

3:00—Bible Reading, Rev. W. C. Norman.

3:30—Topic : The School Officered ; The Duty

of all Officers Considered.

4:00—Address: The School's Success: What is

it? What hinders it ? What promotes it?

Mr. R. B. Reppard.

has been almost completely restored by the

change to this place. The last four months I spent

in North Carolina I could not do more than half

work : but here I have missed but two or three

ar'M>intmenta on account of sicknew.
"

I noticed a few days ago the following quotation

from yoar paper:

"Elmwood, in Iredell county : Rev. T. J. Alli-

son has preached here twice a month, on Sabbath

afternoon, iince he commenced work In this field,

last December one year ago. On the 12th of last

December, Elmwood church was organized, &c.'

That is all very true, but to one not acquainted

with all the facts in the case it might appear that

work at Elmwocd had ita beginning with Bro.

Allison ; whtreas it owes its inception, if I have

been rightly informed, to that good, faithful

mao, Rev. P. P. Winn, who as early as the

spring meeting of Concord Presbytery in 1884,

had a resolution passed which gave Elmwood

regular preacniog at least once a month until the

writer left Elmwood, the first of the year 1887.

In addition to these regular ministrations we had,

at least on two occasions, preaching for several

days in succession, by different brethen. Then

we had a Sunday school organised there as early

as 1885, which dfd gocd, faithful work towards

building up a church. So much so that a peti-

tion went up to Presbytery in the spring of 1886

for an organization at Elmwood, This petition

was not approved by the writer and was not

granted by the Presbytery. But the Presbytery

encouraged the work bj instructing the people to

build a chapel looking to a regular organization

in the near future.

Respectfully,

A. Walker White.

Corpus Christi, Texas, Mar. 20lh.

^.•-^—
NOTICE.

EVENING 8ESPI0N.

7:30— Prayer and Prais^^rvice.

8:00—Address: How to Reach and Hold Young
Men, Rev. J. F. Crowell, D.D.

8:40—Address: The Encouragements of the

Work, Mr. Wm. Reynolds.

THIRD DAY.

Thursday, April 4th, 1889.

MORNING SESSION.

9:46—Prayer and Praise Service.

10:00—Reports of Delegates from the County

Organization*.

11:00—Topic : The Teacher's Training Clasa.

11:30—Topic: How to use the Blackboard.

12:00—Address: How to bring Scholars toChrist

and how to care for them, Mr. N. B.

Broughton.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

3:00—Promise Service.

3:30—General Discussion : Methods, Finance,

Libraries, and General Arrangement of

the School.

EVENING SESSION.

7:30—Prayer and Praise Service.

7:46—Address: Preaching to the Sunday school.

Sermons f©r the Little Ones, Rev. T. H.

Pritchard, D.D.

8:30—Closing Talks.

Let delegates prepare themselves on unassiqned

mbjeeUy that many short and instructive speeches

may be had.

The following are the special excursion rates

to delegates over various railways from a few

points: Weldoo, $10.00; Gold8boro,$9.20 ; Hen-

derson, $8.00. Wilmington; $7.80; Raleigh*

$7.65 ; Fayetteville, $7.20 ; Rotherfordton, $4 06

1

Shelby, $316. ^ _ ^
CORPUS CHRISTI AND ELMWOOD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor: We had oar communion meet-

ing on the first Sunday of this month. Seven

were added to our church on that day. Four by

certificate and three on examination. The follow-

iug Sunday another was added by certiBcate. This

makes fourteen additions during the past year.

We are much encouraged in our work. Not only

have we plain evidence that the HolySpirit is

blessing the word and the work, but my health

2o the Menibers and Churches of Mecklenburg

Presbytery :

Dear Brethren :—A young bubineps man of

limited means becoming interested in Mexico is

anxious to send another missionary to that unfor-

tunate people. To this end he offers $50.00 a

year. Are there not some others in the bounds

of our Prefcbytery, or in the bounds of the Assem-

bly, who will give of their means to this good

work ? Will not the brethren canvass their

charges and bring report of success to Presbytery

in April? Do so.

Respectfully and fraternally,

C. W. Robinson,

Monroe, N. C, Mar. 13th.

ROME MISSION RICEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY,

1889.

BUSTENTAyiON FUND.

Synod of Alabama $260 37

" " Arkansas 214 40

" " Georgia 117 15

" •' Kentucky 200 51'

" " Memphip 176 36

" " Mississippi 578 04

" " Missouri...^ ; 674 56
" " Nashville 235 10

" " South Carolina 117 44
" " South Georgia and Florida 184 50

" " Texas , 527 82

" " Virginia 1167 46

" " North Carolina : Concord Pby.

Lenoir, $2.38 ; Fayetteville Pby.

Fayetteville, $9,42 ; Orange

Pby, Washington, $56.30

;

Greensboro, First, 20.20; Ox-

ford, 12 65; Winston, 89 33:

New Hope, 1.80 ; New Bern S. S.

10 42; Eno, 3.53; Little

River, 7.57; Hilleboro Ladies'

Aid Society, 10 ; Red House, 7
;

Lexington, 12.50; Littleton, 5;

Tarb-ro, 9; Madison, 1.90;

Hillsboro, 10; Chapel Hill, 10;

Graham, 65; Jamestown, 5;

Croatan, 210; Reidsville, 3;

Mebaneville, 25; Westminster,

11; Greensboro, First, 21.92;

Honey Creek, 2 10 ; Nutbush,

20; Raleigh First, 46.98;

Worthville, 2.50 ; New Bern

88.21 571 81

Miscellaneous 173 00

Total 6,198 52

EVANGELISTIC FUND.

Synod of Alabama $ 9 75
" •• Arkansa.s 527 25
" "Kentucky 50 30

" " Mississippi 18 25

" "Missouri . 75 60

« " Nashville 28 80

" " South Carolina 53 00

" " Texas 19 90

" " Virginia 42 25

" " North Carolina : Concord Pby

Lenoir, $2 ; Wilmington First,

$6.60 ; Mt. Horeb, $7 ; Pike,

.3.61; South River, 75 19 76

Miscellaneous. 6 60

Total $ 850 86

INVALID FUND.

Synod of Alabama $ 24 60

" " Arkansas 82 50

« " Kentucky ..; 30 26

" " Memphis 4 00

" " Mississippi 7 00
" " Nashville 300 58

" " South Carolina 26 20

" " Texas... 1 00

" " Virginia 41 23

" " North Carolina: Orange Pby.

Washington, $26.27 ;
Win-

ston, 20.80 ; New Bern S. S.,

2.08; Little River, 4 25;
Nntbush, 2 ; Springwood,

2.42; Oak Hill, 2.40; Gras-

sy Creek, 1.68 ; Haywood, 2;

Burlington, $2; Durham,

7.65; Bethel, 3.30; Wil-

mington, Pby, Wilmington

First, $1.25 ; Mt. Horeb, $2. 80 10

Miscellaneous 18 00

Total ,„..;,.._ ...; ...$ 709 10

MARCH 27, 1889.

CHURCH ERECTION PtND.
Synod of Alabama $ 169 87

" " Arkansas 53 65

" " Georgia , 76 52

" " Memphis 94 95

" " Misfissippi....: ^.... 107 76

" • Missouri 75 33

« " Nashville 167 39

*' « South Carolina 60 35

" " South Georgia and Florida„ 92 36

" " Texas 190 70

" " Virginia 173 09

" " North Carolina : Orange Pby
Henderson, $25.21; Stony

Creek, 2.10; Fairfield, 1.22;

Worthville, 2.50 ; Oxford,

6.96; Winston, 19; New
Hope, 76 ; New B< rn, 26.20.. 83 94

Miscellaneous 176 00

Total $ 1,601 90

BY ThFwaY.

Need what ! Subscription ?

"Stop your paper !" Well, dear friend,

with every disposition to be obliging we

must ask to be excused. Thousands of

people young and, old rich and poor, good

and bad—mostly the former and seldom for

any length of time the latter—r^ad the N.

C. Presbyterian every week that comes.

And that reminds us: It isn't our paper j

it is the paper of the Presbyterians of North

Carolina, and the South, and somewhat of

the Union—we mean of the United States.

No, dear friend, we cannot stop this paper,

but if you wish the copy going to you to

cease its visits, please say so, and— please

pay up all arrearages before you say it.

The elections at the Wilmington prima-

ries last week estabh'shed one thing worth

remembering, viz : That the public will

sustain officers who faithfully enforce the

laws. Mayor Fowler was most triumph-

antly and enthusiastically endorsed for re-

election, and this mainly because his name

had become a synonym for "$20 or 30

days."

We refer to this as a pointer. The peo-

ple of North Carolina want judicial offi-

cers who will enforce the laws by enforcing

the penalties attached to the laws. They

do not want, and they will not tolerate,

such officials as presume to nullify the laws

by non enforcement of the penalties.

The current is flowing rapidly in this

direction—the tide is setting toward the

flood—and soon it will sweep away every-

thing that opposes its progress.

Mr.WM. Reynolds, President of the In-

ternational Sunday-school Association, will

address the Sabbath-schools at the Opera

House on next Sunday at 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, and at 8 o'clock p. m. will ad-

dress adults at the same place. It is hoped

there will be an overflowing attendance of

ladies and gentlemen, friends and wopkers,

at the night services.

The exercises will be held under the

auspices of the New Hanover County Sun-

day-school Association.

Subscription Paid ?

We didn't mean to slight our friend the

Biblical Recorder, in neglecting to notice

its change of form. It has no need for

further liquidation in its principles, neither

has it changed them, but it has doubled

up on theffi, and now comes to us as an

eight page recorder of Biblical principles,

as Doctor Bailey holds them and under-

stands them. The Recorder evidently be-

lieves and practices perseverance, and we
are disposed to think was from the start,

and before it if you chose, predestined to

success. May prosperity attend it.

In Atlanta, Georgia, last Friday, John
Smidt, a saloon-keeper, was convicted in

the city >- ourt of selling liquor to minors,

and sentenced by Judge Van Epps to pay

S500 fine or gerve twelve months on the

chain-gang.

Mr. Smidt will think twice before he
will violate the law again. If it were only
a matter of costs he might loom up again
in a few weeks in halfa-dozen cases.

A friend writes

:

The editor of Ihe AssociaU R^ormed Pres'
hyUrian has made arrangements by which it can
furnish its subscribers with Dr. Girardeau's book
on "Instrumental Music," af reduced raUs. Can
you make arrangements for a simihr benefit for
your subscribers ?

The Associate Reformed Presbyterian
heartily agrees, we suppose, with Dr.GiRAR-
deau's views and, therefore, is anxious for

the circulation of bis book. We do not
agree with Dr. Girardeau's views, as our
readers know, and consequently can have
no special interest in the circulation of his

book. Nevertheless, if Dr. Girardeau
wishes to offer his book at reduced rates to

readers of the N. C. Presbyterian he
has only to signify this, and we will make
the announcement with pleasure.

The Convention of the yTm^q^^
brought to our city Prof. Henry T

^'

Smith. Prof G. B. Hanna, MessrTw
G. BuRKHEAD; J. H. SOUTHGATE

J n
Ross, J. F. McKiNNON, Wm. Black
many others whom we met, some for ^^^

first lime, as well as many
acquaiotan

^

and friends whom we were not able to

^
on account of pressure upon our tim

^^^

upon theirs.
^^

Is it paid—Subscription I

Thanks for an invitation to the "A
Exhibit" of Miss M. J. Beall 3d st

posite City Hall.
''^^

The Durham Plant says

:

The best, in fact the only way to enforce a 1^

is to punish its violators. We believe
if

**

judges had ac opted a more severe course of treat^

ment of the violators of local option in oar N
Carolina towns from the very beginnirg, we wIuL
not have had near so mu h trouble in enfo

•

the law, and in the end it would have been ih^
best for the law-breakers loo, oo the same pri ;

pTe that it has been said to be a cruel act to fi

blank cartridges upon a mob.

That is good, practical common sense.

<

When Raleigh, N. C. was a dry town

it was frequently the case that in the

daily mayor's court not a case was on band

to be tried. Compare this with the follow.

ing fro no the Prohibitionist:

February is a short month. During Its 28

short days 102 arrests were made in Raleigh br

the police for the following offences;

Drunk on street, ^
Drunk and disorderly, '""y^

Drunk and down, j^
Drunk in market, ' %
Disorderly conduct,

.21

Affray, jj

Larceny, --.

, 3

Assault and battery,
2

Assault,
J

Selling liquor on Sunday, 2

Keeping disorderly house. 2

Violating City ordinances, 3

Total, 102

Of which number 64 arrests were the dirm and

immediate results of the sale of liquur. And it

is more than probable that a large per cent, cf

the remaining 38 were traceable to whiskey.

We hope the Prohibitionist will keep up

the fight on this line. Keep the facts be-

fore the people and they will reach the

right before long.

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE.

5I{. Louis Advoca'e

:

The diflSculty dbes not lie in the fact that our

people are not supplied with the words of goo<l

songs, but in the fact that they will not sing tbem.

or, if they do, they insist upon eingiog them lo

such sentimental, worldly, ditty like tunes as that

the wor(*8 lose their signification. What doe*

••Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing" amount

to when sung to that love song: "In iheGlosLQ-

ing? What concord hath "O, When ShalllSee

Jesus?' with "Annie Laurie"? Would not

Charles Wesley's very bones turn in his grav? if

he could hear "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," suDgto

"When the Swallows Homeward Fly"? Finally,

lit us inquire into the root of the whole matter,

and ask whether, as preachers and people, we dp

, not need "revised" hearts rather than revised

Bibles and revised hymn books.

Bishop H. C. Potter has this to say of the liquor

traffic: It has learned the efficacy of thorough

organization. It is absolutely unscrupulous in

the use of money, and in posing as the advocate

of "personal liberty" it clearly steals the livery ft

heaven in which to serve the devil. Already it

owns legislators : unless resisted, it will own Leg-

islatures ; and a traffic which destroys homes,

degrades manhood, multiplies criminals, crowds

our jails and alms-house^, is 00 the road to such

«

position of unrestricted power that already in

great cities we see it attempting to dictate the

policy of parties and to name our Judges, 8heritl?

District Attorneys and all others who make

administer the laws."

or

Belfast {Ireland) Witness:

While admitting that very long disconrses are

unwise and unnecessary, at least on ordinary w-

casions, we stand up forgiving the sermon »#
dent time to moke itself felt. We protest agaio^

thrusting God's great ordinance of preaching id

a corner of the service on any pretext whatever.

It is as true to day as ever it was that "the read-

ing, but especially the preaching of the "^^rd '

effectual to salvation. The sermon mu>t bear

such proportion to the rest of the service as «iii

give it due weight and importance, II must

long enough to allow the preacher to get thor-

oughly warmed into his theme, and to inters.

and carry along his entire audience. A ^^
_

brief discourse, though evangelical in Jo^^'"^^

and earnest in tone, cannot tell upon the aver?,:

congregation.

Charleston News and Courier ?

The splendid enlogies pronounced "P^^^J^^j]

tain Dawson will do him no good now. He^

beyond and above the reach of either praise
^^

it>

fcr

censure. It was not permitted that he sboi

folly know in the flwh the place that he fiH^a

the hearts of the people. He did not live ''.^

himself—what a pity that he should hare tO'

in order that he might obtain from ^^^^
'""LJie

whom he lived the commendations which, w

living, he seldom received. This is what htm
nized alter—that the people whom he ^^

.^

might give some sign that his labors were no

vain, that his motives were no' ^'^'^IfP'^^f hii

thiat his life was indeed a part of the life or

'

people. What a commentary upon our ihoup
^^

lessness that many of us who sailed so 8i?°'"-^jj,.

honor the man now burn incense to his m

ory I

Exchange :

When vou discontinue a paper, do it njf''^" L
)n't be scspiteful as to throw it back to i

postmaster with a contemptuous "I don I wa"

Qn» !««»«.»" ^^A k»„.. •«-«A,<=^/^" written on ic"^

any longer!" and have "refused" w^^^^"
,^6

margin, and have the paper ''^*"''.
. '?^gr.

editor. No gentleman ever stopped it '"^^j^j^j

no matter if his head is covered with gray "•

that should be honorable. If yon do not lonj.^^

wish to receive a newspaper write a note
^^^^

editor like a man, saving sc—and ^*^""^^,ppa
arrearages are paid. This is the way to ?.

newspaper.

\
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Church
at Home

and Abroad ••

'';.'^„...,i elements in th

of the

the

...A elements in me missionary out-

f'rt Ih.l the work of the Sabbath-

to have fallen off. There is on-^^^ f .pear to hnve fallen otl inere is up-

^^"^^^
.7 V a spasmodic type of bene6ceDce in

are

which should be guarded against

"toTrain up substantial supporters of

if
*^ ''"^

work If there is merely a flash of

^ijsotary
w

^jg^iooary object this year re-
iui«^'s ,f „ o^K/v^i in 8ome far-

ere is a com-
'^»'

^"'n the openi^S ^^ * school in

snll»«^ 'Minn while next year ther

ff
°^'^- n^drtosome other object of an entirely

lete
stampede 10^0

^^ ^^ ^^jj^^^ ^ ^^.,j

Vflereot
tliaracifr, / ^ .^^ ^. „ko,oo*«.. k.,:i^
rhout any real drill or character build-

jDOthe'"'/ . u ^^ utter disregard of what may

r he 'school enterprise at Brst estab-

becon}« Al 'i.;r,£rs will happen—first missionary

ible beneficence in the rising

''°^'
**""

f the «;chool enterprise

^fftwo things will happen—fi.o. ^.c^.™.,
'*^

\\ become distrustful and over cautious,

ooar^*** 1
. ^iii bean inevitable dissipation

^Th'e^gh°'«t.eMofa leader', cp-ci.y 18 the

"of the enemy 8 resources for the at-

'^"''^Tof his ends. Many of the great purposes
tainmeo^ accomi U^hed by his enemies.

^Fr'a ev cfid not meai it at all. they played

^^•J h?n<isofCxod. Alexander, C«sar, Na-

'°, plaved for themselves; the game was

F^'^l'iL less utilized for the furtherance of the
oooe ilie

Divine
purpose

say whe her
makes most

It is difficult to

f^od'Tn'accomplisbing his purposes

^ifbis friends or his enemies.

Th! aood intent on which lies behind every

AL for raising money for charch purposes

t J always justify the method used. It

les some surprise to read the announcement

f,n entertainment in a certain church, at the

llors of which the dialogue of the mouse-trap
P"

to be presented, "wherein several young la-

Jlaet terribly brightened and jump upon the

ai^, and the young gentleman who attempts to

i,l them gets caught in the trap." That adver-

Uemeot mi-ht Inre in the populace, but it does

not leave the impression of a very strong spirit-

aal life in the church putting 'it forth.

Southe>-n
Presbhterian :^ ,., ,^

When we need spiritual help, we need it right

[hen- :«nJ if ^^ ^^^® •' '° ^^^ emergency, it is

worth far more than at other times. If one is in

trouble and s?ets no relief, it is apt to grow worse.

If one is in perplexity as to any duty, unless he

secures timely counsel, the time for action may

pass before he gets that counsel. The pastoral

relation provides the way of relief in the best

possible manner, and it is always available.

If each church member were to seek help from

hisorhtr pastor at such times more freely, we

feel perfectly assured it would be a gratification

to him, and give him aid in doing his work.

MEETINGS OF PRESBTTERIES.

Concord Presbytery will meet in Mooresvilleon

Fridav the 12lh of April at 11 o'clock a. m.
Wm. W. Pharr,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet at the First

Presbvterian Church, Abilene, Texas, on Wed-

nesday April 10th, 1889, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
RoBT. H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Orange (238th session) will

ueetin Reidsville, N. C, Wednesday, April 17ih,

at 11 o'clock a. m. The usual blanks for rej orts

will be mailed to clerks of sessions in due time.

F. H. Johnston,
Stated Clerk,

Mecklenburg Presbytery will meet with the'

Matthews church (on Carolina Central Railroad)

CD Wednesday, April lOlh, 1889, and at 2 o'clock

p. m.

of the Wa«hiDgtoo saloons on the Sunday before
the inaaguration. which was calculated to make
the city a disgrace in the ^yes of the whole na-
tion. On the same day a mass meeting was held
at Waugh church on Capitol Hill, called by
Qther temperance advocates who want officials
who will enforce the license law. They also set
forth their yiews in a memorial to the President
asking bim for protection against the liquor traf-
fic and for the appointment to District offices only
of such persons as will enforce the law and pro-
tect the interests of the community rather than
that of the saloon. One of the objects of the
meeting was to express disapproval of the on! rage
of the Sabbath by the saloon keepers, particularly
March the third.

The District Commissioners have receiyed
from the inaugural committee a check for $26,000,
the surplus inauguration fund, which is to be used
tor charity. A copy of resolutions accomp any ing
the check stated that the anhual interest of this
amount was to be expended in the discretion of
said Commissioners for the purchase of fuel and
clothing for the poor of the District of Col-
umbia.

Monday is President Harrison's only quiet day.
No office seekers are received at the Executive
Mansion on that day, and they soon discover that
it is not prudent to press the" matter after having
been given to understand that they are not wel-
come.

Mr. Blame's office seeking' visitors are a con-

stant reminder to him that he is a man of great

power and influence, or that such is the popular
idea, at least. Crowds of people haunt the corri-

dors outside of his office in the State Department,
all day long. Ever since his first official day,

now nearly three weeks ago, a crowd has been
there. There are men of all ages, colors, nation-

alities and sizes. There are ex-foreign ministers

and ex consuls who would like to be ministers

and consuls again to pleasant cities ; men who
would be content with contular agencies, and men
who would accept anything in the form of crumbs

from the diplomatic table. There are others who
simply want Mr. Blaine's influence as an aid to

their success in other lines, believing that a mere

word from him will carry with it much weight.

The Maine statesman is wonderfully patieot un-

der this strain and few people go away from the

Department without having talked over the sub-

ject nearest to their hearts either with Mr. Blaine
or with his son, Mr. Walker Blaine.

The ladies of the new Cabinet circle have suffi-

cient excuse fur a civil suit for damages against
the artists who make drawings for the newspapers.
Alleged po«'traits, of these ladies have just been
published by a Washington paper which would
cast discredit upon Digger Indians. T.

Attest

:

R. Z Johnston,
i-tated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Clinton, on Wednesday the 10th of April at 7:30

p. m. Session will fill out blanks sent, and re-

torn to Presbytery by mail, in the absence of a

delegate.

A. McFadyen,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will meet in

Cameron, N. C, on Wednesday before the 2nd
Sabbath in April, at 7;30 p. m.

A. R. Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet
in Water Valley, Miss., April 10th, 7:30 p. m.,
1889. Narratives, Statistical ^nd Sabbath school
reports required from all the churches.

J. D. Leslie,
Stated Clerk.

The regular spring meeting of West Hanover
Presbytery will be held in Farmville, Va., April
l"th, at 8 p. m.

Chap. White,
Stated Clerk.

WASHINGTON LEHBR.

Fr« invite corresqxmdence from all points^

specially in the Southy toith news in as briej

compass as possibUf for this department oj

the paper,

NORTH CAROIJNA.

Spinning has begun on the cotton factory at

Parboro.

The Durham PtarU says it is reported that on'le

of the parties W/inted to answer the charge of

violating the local-option law—that is one whose

case was continued by Judge Bynum—has de-

camped. If he doesn't appear his bond for $500

will be forfeited.

same paper records the conviction of one

parties under the amended local-option
The

or two
law. The first cases tried under the law.

A man of Johnston county last y«ar cleared

$150 on three quarters of an acre of strawber-

ries.

An examination of the State lands on Core

Creek in Craven county, has been made with a

view of establishing a farm to be worked by con-

victs.

The FayelUvilU Observer says that a fine soap-

stone quarry has been discovered four and a half

miles from Greensboro, on the Cape Fear & Yad-

kin Valley railroad. Slabs of almost any requir-

ed length and breadth can be had.

[From onr Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, March 22, 1889.

The pastors of Washington and the W. C. T.

^- have been working for the cause of temper-
we in the District of Columbia. In the Con-
gregational church on Tuesday, prayers, anthems
and hymns of thanks were said and song to the
Throne of Grace by the W. C. T. U. because a
worthy man had been called to preside over the

destinies of the nation, and Divine guidance was
asked to be jjiven him in the appointment of offi-

cals to administer the government of the city of

Washington. The whole day was given to poli-

^'cs, I oaay say, the occasion being an all day

prayer-meeting for good officers. One speaker
*lio led in prayer, called on God to tell the Presi-

dent who the ^ood men were and to influence
"im to lend an attentive ear to those in the com-
•nonity who deisred that the city government
slioald be administered by moral men.
The Pastors' Alliance held a meeting at Foun-

dry charch and discussed a memorial to the Pres-

«<lent calling his attention to the fact that the
citisens of the Dist let of Columbia Wefe entirely

dependent upon him for their fulers, and urging
him to select men who would enforce the laws.

It was suggested by Rev. Herbert Richardson
^nat something should be said in the memorial
fflaiive to the appointment of a District Attorney.

^ Was important to have a man in that office who
basnet in sympathy with the liquor business.
The reason of that, he said, was that^rhen a sa-

loon keeper was convicted for violation of the
'^nday law, the fact of such conviction ough t to

^entered in the second indictment if one should
"^ made, and under the law the nnan would be de-
P^'^<^d of his license. If, however, the attention
'^' the court was not called to the first offense the
"^'Oon man would simply pay a fine and go on
Violating the law. He thought that a vigilant

"stnict Attorney would be of great assistance in
*nforcing the liquor laws.

reqaent references were made to the opening

The annual Guilfoid Battle-Gronnd celebra-

tion will come off on May 4th.

Three children in Halifax county came very

near dying from eating creek-ivy, which is very

poisonous.

Rockingham Rcekei ; A gentleman inform us

that he saw ten drunken men on the streets at

one time last Sunday, and ventured the assertion

that more liquor was sold in this town on that

day than that on any do: log the week. [It might
be worth while to try prohibition.]

DOMEHTTC.

H. G. Howard sned the Savannah, Florida and
Western railway for $10,000 an^ the jury award-

ed him $2,500, The case was tried at Savannah.

Ericson left $150,000.

Henry Ward Beecher's former country seat at

Peekskill, on the Hudson, has been sold to a gen-

tleman of New York city for $75,000.

The coast line of Alaska, with its islands, is

said to be equal to the circumference ol the globe

—25,000 miles. The fur product is $2,500,000

annually.

Last week ex President Cleveland went quietly

via the Atlantic Coast Line in a vestibule train

through Richmond, Wilmington and other places

on his way to Havana, via Tampa, Fla.

A shoemaker was elected Mayor of Waterloo
Indiana, by the labor vote. In his inaugural he

says nothing has gone wrong yet, and he hopes by

the help of the council with his own energies ex-

erted at their best all will turn out well.

The commission after examination, report the

gunboat Yorktown as havius: been completed

according to contract.

In Los Angelos, Cal., 20,000 pieces of proprrty,

representing $250,000 are advertised for taxes.

William K. Vanderbilt is building a house at

Newport, R. I., that will eclipse anything at that

place. Independently of furnishing or decorating

it will cost about $300,000.

Correspondence of the N. 0. Picayune furnishes

tht following: The second and last night's sale

of the Erwin Davis collection of paintings attract-

ed a large crowd to Chickering Hall to night.

The gems of the collection were left for the final

night's sale. The last picture disposed of was
Bastion Lepage's "Joan of Arc," which wa-^ start-

ed by a bid of $10,000 and run up to $23,400, at

which price it was sold to a Boston buyer. This
was the highest price paid for any one picture in

the collection To-night's sale footed up $203,-

315, and the night previous $35,645, a total of

$343,960 for 143 paintings. The second best price,

$17,500, was paid for Troyon's "Pasturage in

Normandy," and the third, $11,800, for Dela-

croix's "The Lion Hunt."

Justice Stanly Matthews of the U. S. Supreme
Court died on the forenoon of last Friday in the

64th year of his age. He united with the Pres-

byterian Church at Glendale, O, in 1859 and
soon became a ruling-elder. He was a member
of the Northern General Assembly in 1864, and
as a member of the committee on Bills and Over-
tures, reported the deliverance of that body on
the subject of slavery.

A gang of reckless law breakers in Kentucky
repeatedly defied the cfficers sent to arrest them.
Last week they drove baclr, after firing upon
them, the sherifl and a posse, thereupon the

Judge of the Circuit Court at Barboursville, ap-

pointed a judge pro <«mpor«, put himself at the
head of fifty men and captured five of the gang.

The rest fled.

Dr. Howard Crobby says the comparison be-

tween New York city fifty years ago and now on
the score of decency and morality is marvellously

in favor of the present. May be so and if the

saloons could be closed fifty years hence would
show even greater advance.

The SeoUish American says : It is safe to es-

timate the receipts of the New York saloons at

$30,000,000 a year, one-half of which at least

comes from 160,000 men who are known as "la-

boring men."

Frederick S. Pinckney, editor of the American
Angler, died at the Hotel Glenada, in Jackson-
ville, Fla., at midnight Monday.

The proprietor of a Brooklyn saloon has been
sutd by Haitie W. Record of the Salvation Army
for $10,000 for violently ejecting her from his

premises while she was selling the " TTar Cry."

On Friday last a girl six years old received a

verdict of $5,000 damages tgainst the Richmond
& Danville railioad company through a court of

the District of C<jlnmbia. The case is considered

especially memorable as an example of the reach-

ing out in jurisdiction of the courts of the Dis-

trict;

The Salisbury Canning Company is the result

of a trial of the business last year. A carload of

tin cans was ordered recently and the i usiness

will be pushed.

Maryland capitalists have bought land in con-

siderably quantity in Pasquotank county for mill-

ing purposes.

The turpentine business in Craven county is

looking Hp.

Four new stores soon to be opened in Carthage,

Moore county, and more bouses wanted^

The Star of this city furnishes the following.

New Bern had a similar factory a few years ago

— perhaps has now, The Carolina Veneer Works

at Clinton, N. C, are making the prettiest and

neatest grocers' plates and dishes to be found any-

where, if one can judge by the samples sent to

the Star office. The •'Carolina dish," as labelled,

is made of thin veneers of sweet-gum wood, as

smooth as though planed and polished. These

works furnish a practical exemplification of what

can be done in this section in wood-working in-

dustries The factory was established by Mr. A.

F. Johnson and gives employment to several

hands. The goods, we learn, are sold all over

the country, and the demand for thfm is so great

that the works are hardly able to keep up with

the orders received. Something like this would

pay in Wilmington.

The following is of general interest. It is a

dispatch from Raleigh, last Thursday : A white

man named H. H. Cheek, one of the agents en-

gaged in inducing negro emigrants to go Sooth,

^me to grief here to day. He left here last night

with a partv of about sixty negroes for Missis-

sippi, b«t at Greensboro, eighty miles from here,

he was overhauled by a prominent farmer of ihis

section, named A. T. Mial, who had him arrested

and brought back to this city, charging that he

had enticed awav hands who were hired to work

for him by the year. Cheek was arraigned this

evening before a-justice of the peace and found

guilty, and in default of $200 was put in jail. His

whole crew were left at Greensboro, where they

vet remain. The farmers throughout this section

have been left without hands enough to work

their crops, and Mial determined to make a test

case. Cheek is from Warren county, in this State,

and has been acting as agent for Southern plant-

ers wanting hands.

The contract for lighting Concord has been

concluded. The town is to have 75 lights, each

of 50 candle power.

Kintton will have a knitting factory and an oil

mill.

The British House of Lords refused to entertain
a proposition to txpel such peers as may be guil-
ty of discreditable conduct. The vote was 73 to
14.

The Pope has raised to the Cardinalate, Mgrs.
Blanti, Lorenzi, Vannatelli and Critofore. Pre-
sumably all Italians, which does not improve Dr.
Gibbons's chances.

Licenses to procure bait and other fishing nec-
essaries will this year be refused to American ves-
sels in Dominion waters.

Dismay has seized the Austrian Liberals be-
cause of success of the anti-Senutics in the late

elections.

Here is a temperance item from the SeoUish
Amercan : On board the ship that carried the
Argyle and Southerland Highlanders from Cey-
lon to Hong Kong, there were 140 appplications
for tea, coffee, or cocoa, instead of the daily ra-

tions of spirits.

A New Zealand solicitor says he invested thir-

ty one years ago for a client residing in England
£400. Since then he has remitted £69,823, and
has over £10000 worth to realize.

It is feared that Hon. W. H. Smith, Speaker
of the British House of Commons will have to

retire because of insomnia.

The Scottish American : A genuine likeness of

Bunyan has, it isstated, been discovered, in which
the author of * The Pilgrim's Progress" is de-

picted as he appeared in his prison cell at Bed-
ford. The lucky finder of the treasure, it is said,

assesses it at 1000 guineas.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On 19ih inst., by Rev. D. B. Black, at the res-

idence, of Mrs. D. T. Durham, Pender county,

Capt. W. H. LUCAS (Senator from Hyde coun-

ty) and Viss MUNNIE ABMSTKONG, of Pen-

der county, N. C.

r>iEr>.

__ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

In Edinburgh, Scotland, March 15th, 1889, Mrs.

CHRISTIAN LAUDER CLOW, relict of Henry
Clow, bister of the late George Lauder, and moth-

er of Miss Christina Clow, and Mrs. J. B. Smith,

of Fayetteville, N. C.

"Thy unoffending life we conld not save,

Nor weeping could we follow to thy grave."

On 9th February, 1889, at bis home in Clai-

borne parish, Louisiana, near State Line church,

of which he bad long been a ruling elder, A. F.

MURPHY, Esq., in the 78th year of his age.

He was a native of New Hanover county, N. C.

About forty years ago he came to Arkansas, but

for the last twenty-nine yer.rs has resided in

Louisiana. In all the relations of life hewas ex-

emplary and faithful, He leaves a wife and six

children to mourn their loss.

Pilgrim.

One of the largest ships of the German Com-
mercial Marine, (he J. W. Wend, was driven

ashore on the beach near Barnegat last week.

She will prove a total loss.

Savannah, Ga., will have a garbage crematory

in operation by June.

In Western Alaska fortv squirrel skins bring

two skeins of netting twine.

Mr. Cleveland declined the invitation of Gov-
ernor-General. Balamanca, of Cuba, to make the

Governor's mansion his home during his stay in

Havana.

At the Paris Exposition, will be exhibited

Postmaster General WanamakeHs picture,"Christ

before Pilpte," by Muokacy. The picture is in-

sured for $40,000.

Thirty sione-cutters who arrived from Scotland

on last Sunday were detained on th^ charge of

having come over under contract. They are

bound for the stone quarries of Maine, Massachu-

setts and Connecticut.

FOREIGN.

The marriage with a deceased wife's sister

threatens to come np again before the British Par-

liament.

Japan sends her Minister of the Interior to

Germany to study the German system of govern-

ment.

A London company has bought the Ponsonby

estate in Ireland. The estate is famed as the

starting place of the plan of campaign in 1887.

The Queen Dowager of Bavaria is said to be

dying of dn psy.

Russian officials report favorably upon the test

of a machine gun which will fire 480 shots a

minute.

The demand for Shetland ponies is increasing.

The smaller the pony the larger the price.

General Boulanger is to visit London in June.

An establisument for the manufacture of bombs

on an extensive scale has been discovered at Zu-

rich, Switzerland, by the police.

Emigration from Great Britain has become so

serious that the government intends to investigate

the whole sulject.

London has an electric omnibos, which can be

directed and controlled; it is salil, with perfect

ease.

The molasses crop of 1889 in Cuba, it is sup-

posed, will fall far short of last year on account

of prevalence of cold, wet weather.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent^
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib*

eral Pay. All time not necessary. Special in-

ducement to TEACHERS and STV-
OEMTS for Summer. Give references. R. H.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

CANE MILLS
^

More kinds and sizes of Mills and Evaporators,
BoyarCane, are made b]

Bljnycr Ir«n works C^., of Ciuciimati, O.,
for Sorghum and Sontr Cane, are made by Tli«

than by any other works In the world. They are
the sole makers of the Victor, Oreai Wegtem and
Hiki Mills, the Genuine Cook I>oMoraior, and th»
AtUomalU: Cook Evaporator. Sena for Catalogue,
Prices, and The Soiihom Hand Book lor 1889.

lolSEMTS*^**'**-^^ *K1
both sexes, vr litenow

A. SCXrrT,New York CityBONANZA

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTl

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednesday

in June.
In the thoronghness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Academic, Music^
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to the
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot ; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, also four farms.

Apply to ^ H. P. HELPER.

COME TO THE LAND OF
"

BIG RED APPLES.
Pears, Prunes, Etc. Where the climate is so mild
grass remains green during all the year. U. S.

census report shows Oregon healthiest State in

the Union. Rich lands cheap. Send stamp for

an illustrated Pamphlet to

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Orgon.

Lii^T^ SCHOOL.

UNIVERSITY OP pRTH CAROLINA.

FFERS the best advantag<^ to students ofO

A memorial meeting of the Commonwealth
Club was held last night, when the following res-

olutions were unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, Death has entered our ranks and

removed from our midst our dearly beloved broth-

er, Col. EUGENE MOREHEAD; therefore be

it resolved,

Ist. While we bow in humble submission to the

will of Him who doeth all things well, we cannot

but feel the kss of our faithful co-worker; he

who was one of our charter members, and who
was ever solic itous for the welfare of the Club

and for the advancement of the interest of Dur-

ham.
2d. We always found him kind-hearted and

true, a wise counselor and a faithful friend, one

whom we respected and loved, and whose memory
we shall ever revere.

3d. Though we stand almost in sight of his

last resting place in the city of the dead, still we

are constrained to say, "He is not dead but sleep-

eth," and as we look to the great beyond, the

"home of just men made perfect," we know our

loss is his eternal gain." "Mark the perfect man,

behold the upright, for the end of that man is

peace."

4ih. To his bereaved family we extend our

heartfelt sympathy in this their sore sfHction.

5tb. That these resolutions be spread upon a

page in our minute book and a copy sent to the

family of .' ur departed comrade.

6th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the Durham Daily Plant, Durham Dady Sun,

the Raleigh News and Observer, the N. C. Pres-

byterian, the Greensbero Patriot, the Charlotte

Chronicle, and the Savannah Nem, with the re-

quest that they publish the same.

J. S. LOCKHART,
G. W. Watts,
W. W. Fuller,
F. P. BUEOK,

Committee.

A communication was read fread from W. W.
Fuller, who was absent from town.

Remarks were made by Messrs. S. F. Tomlin-

son, E. J. Parrish, Lucius Green, S. T. Morgan,

T. D. Jones, J. H. Southgate, J. S. Carr, George

W. Watts 4nd T. B. Fuller.

The letter of Mr. Fuller and the remarks of

the members bore high testimony of the great

esteem in which Col. Morehead was held and of

the severe loss sustained by the Club and the

community generally in his death.

law. Instruction thoroogh. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

THE NORTH C4R0LUA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

(Organized in 186S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and ea^
of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for dosses mt

rates as low as those of any company working in

Nortt Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED r

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

Officers :—W* 8. Primrose, President ; W. Q,
Upchurch, Vice-I*re8ident; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.
-

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayetteville

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •*'Klie

Ijadie§ Favorite," is the best Floor

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on band.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NLTS, Ac.

R. W.-HICK8.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH;*

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMR08R

M^ILMINOTOIV MARKET
FOB

WEEK ENDING MARCH 26, 1889.

Spirits Turpkntini>—On Wednesday and

Thursday of last week 50 cenU nominal ;
Friday

49 ; Saturday small sales at 48J ; since dull with

lower tendency.

Rosin—Strained 82^ cents, and 87^ cento for

Good Strained until Monday; on that day 87i

cents, and 90 respectively,

Crude Tubpentine.—Hard $150 and Soft at

$2.75.

Tar.—On Wednesday, (20th,) $1.35; Thursday

and Friday, $140 ; Saturday^ $1.46 ;
Monday,

$1.60.

Cotton—Middling quoted 9i cento through-

out.

Timber.—Has been coming in freely and has

been taken readily at full prices.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief snmmary of ito govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. C.
,a._^

Single Copies l^
Th^e '* " 25ct.

Ten " - 7^
Twenty " ^ ^ ^

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

(Si.aK ^ ^ORITH AWp BOARD
tpD fJ paid, or highest commission and d«
DAYS' C REOITto Agent* of our New Book.

P W ZIEGLER& CO., 720 Chestnut, 8l.,Phil».

TO ANY MINISTER OB
Cburcb, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
Staonlnirer Oriraa
At from about $60 and up-

wards. 1 find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers. _
W. 8. MOORE.

Greensboro Dec, 1888.

*»•<
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FOR THE FAMILY.
KEEP NOTHING FROM MOTHER.

And they spun the fine, white thread,

Cue face was old and the other young

—

A golden and a silver head

;

They »at at the spinning together.

At times the young voice broke into song

That was wonderfully sweet,

And the mother's heart beat deep and calm
;

Her joy was most complete.

There was many a holy lesson

Interwoven with silent prayer,

Taught to her gentle, listening child,

As they sat spinning: there.

"And ofill that I speak, my darling,

From older head and heart,

God giveth me one last thing to say

;

With it thou shalt not part

:

"Thou wilt listen to many voices,

And oh, that these must be 1

—

The voice of praise, the voice of love,

And the voice of flattery.

< But listen to me, my little one,

There's one thing thou shalt fear

—

Let ne'er a word to my love be said

Her mother may not hear.

*'No matter how true, my darling one.

The words may seem to thee,

They are not fit for my child to hear.

If not indeed for roe.

^'li thou'lt ever keep thy young heart pure.

Thy mother's heart from fear,

Bring all that is told to thee by day

At night to thy mother's ear."

As thus they sat spinning together,

An angel beut to see

The mother and child whose happy life

Wen( 00 so lovingly.

A record was made by his golden pen
;

This on the page he said :

The molhtr who counseled her child so well

Need never feel afraid
;

For God would keep the heart of the child

With tender love and fear,

Who lisps at her mother's side at night.

All to her mother's ear.

—N. 0. Picayune.

1 YOUNG TORTOISE WITH TWO HEADS.

The followiog is a brief description of a young
two-headed tortoise, CAry«€m^« picto, which is a

remarkably interesting specimen from the very
perfection of its imperfection. It was found in

the marshes bordering West River in New Ha-
ven, Conn., by Master Leighton Foster, the first

part of June, and from appearance had been
hatched but two or three days.

The single body, with the usual four legs and a

tail, carries two equal, and in every respect, nor-
mal and well developed heads and necks, which
are throughout entirely free and distinct. The
two heads see, hear, eat, drink; sleep, breathe,

and move independently. The carapace, to ex-
ternal appearance, is well formed acd natural,

save thiit it is broader than long by nearly one-
fourth, and its vertebral line is a little curved to

the right, wiih the back slightly humped. But
none of these are noticeable deformities, had it a

single head. Its appendages are perfectly natural
as far as their form is concerned.

This little monster still lives (Sept. 4), and has
increased in size at least one third during the
papi fourteen weeks. It is active and apparently
healthy, and bids fair to survive this season at

least. It eats vcTuCiously when fed by familar
hands: but a fly or cricket is often a bone of bit-

ter contention. The first to seize its food becomes
at once involved in a stubborn tug of war with its

other self, which ends only when the morsel
separates. The two heads eat with equal readi
ness, yet often the appetite of the one is greater
than that of the other. Sometimes one head
turns slowly around and snaps at the yellow eye
of the othfr, obviously mistaking it for something
to eat. Of course the head and neck of the one
assailed is straightway withdrawn into the com-
mon protecting shell, where they can tind shelter
one at a time or together ; but in the latter case it

is plainly crowded, and the encroachneni on tor-

toise prerogatives means a renewal of hostility,

and a beating of their heads together fill'a com-
prooaise is effected. These little misunderstand-
ings are alwJ\ys in a spirited way, and are exceed
ingly ludicrouo* AltogelLer rather frequent, they
never ari?e save when the two heads are disposed

to withdraw tj their shell simultaneously: at

other times each in his turn enjoys the privilege.

One often withdraws and sleeps while the other is

f)erlecily wide awake. And then the one awnke,
ooking about to the right and left, sometimes
starts oR \ igorously, but only to find itself de-
scribing a circle, round auJ round as if on a pivot,

for such in fact Che sleeping side actually becomes.
And generally it continues to use its two fett as

best it can, scurrying around in an endless circle,

until the sleeper, aroused by the commotion, puts
out its head, looks about, and then shuffles off

with its companion. There is no concerted ac-

tion in the use of the feet, as in the normal tor-

toise, which first puts one forefoot forward and
follows this with the liagonally opposite hind-
foot, and so or. But, as should be expected,, the
two-headed tortoise, with its two ambulatory Sys-

tems, puts out both fore-feet at once, leaving its

fore-parts without snpport, so that they drop and
rest on the plastron ; then the hind-feet advance,

and the. hinder extremities, left in their turn

without support, drop, and thus it advances by an
Awkward rocking gait.

But these twin beads have finally learned to

adapt themselves in various ways to their cir

cumstauges. This is especially striking in the

maUer of walking. By repeated failures, each

lias discovered that when its companions sleeoe,

or is not dispoeed to move, auy activilyVn th*

part of either is circumscribed by the narrow
circle whose radius is the b.eadth of their ct>m-

moD body. Accordingly, now, when either has

made a few bootless revolutions, it stops shcrt and
extending its two feet laterally, seizes with its

claws anything offering resistance, and so slowly
and laboriously drags itself sidewise, crab-like.
By this deviae, to which they resort so repeatedly
that it cannot be counted mere chance, they can
travel on indefinitely. When placed on smooth
ground, free from grass and obstructions, theirnm mancenvre, after turning the right head to

W?* '
**** ^*'^ ^ '*** ^«^^ »* ^ start off reao

»«»«iy in lij^g, t^Q directions at once, the rather

remarkable resultant of the two forces in opposite

directions being a straight line directly back-

ward : they make progress for a foot or two in

the wrong direction, then agree on a course and
start off together. In the grass ( r weeds they are

quite helpless, because when a stalk of grass is

encountered, one head chooses the right course,

the other the left, that is, they straddle it, and
being equals in strength, neither side suctumbp,

so they stand thereMugging * away until tirtd

out.

It is interesting, though not surprising, that

two heads so nearly one should have different

temperaments. The right head, on most occa-

sions, is the more timid and irascible, retracting

or dodging at a passing fly, or the approach of a

strange animal. The left head, on the other
hand, seems bold and energetic. It is difficult to

conceive of any two individual8,growing up under
surrounding circumstances, more completely iden-

tical than these. Yet, like the SoHth Carolina

negreeees, called the Two headed Nightingale,

the difference in their dispositions furnishes new
evidence that, (liough the origio and environ-

ments be precisely the same, the results are not

necessarily so.

To what extent the digestion, respiration, cir-

culation, and nervous systems are united or sepa-

rate is at present only open to conjecture. The
alimentary canals, in all probability, become
united in one stomach, after leaving the two
rtecks, and remain so to the anus, which is single.

I have noticed that while the two heads «at equal
amounts, yet at one feeding the left head perhaps
shows the greater appetite, at another time the

other. But no risks can be taken by experiment-
ing with such a pet, or we could feed one at the
expense of the other for abhort time. By watch-
ing the expansions ?!nd contractioasof the throat,

where the hyoid plays 8o important a part in

chelonian respiration, we find that each of the
heads breathes regularly, but irdependently, as

much so SLf- if they belonged to disconnected in-

dividuals. At regular intervals they can be seen

opening their mouths and gaping, as if the supply
of oxygen whs insufficient, as it doubtless is. This
is their only vitible tign of weakness.

As already stated respecting the nervous sys-

tem, it is perfectly patent that the appendages of

the right and left sides belong to, and respond
only to, their respective heads. So noticeable is

this independence in the action of the four feet,

which otherwise seem to belong naturally enough
to the one carap.ice, that many who see its at-

tempts at walking are led to "wonder if the other
legs of the double shell are not growing inside."

There seems to be absolutely no co-operation
between the left side and the right, and yet they
repeatedly start at the same time to do precisely
the same thing, eat, swim, or walk. When by
any mischance it falls over on its back, the two
heads work in opposite directions to right the
shell, and so without help it could never, like an
ordinary tortoise, extricate itself from the pre-
dicament. *

The length and flexibility of each neck shows
it has the lull number of cervical vertebjse, con-
fluent at the first thoracic vertebra. In other
respects its skeleton is quite normal. The der-
mal plates show a few unimportant variation.

The is the usual nuchal plate in front on the
middle line, and two pygal plates behind. Be-
tween those two points on either side are twelve
marginal plates ; the usual though not invaria-
ble number being eleven. On the right side an
extra scute it: wedged in among the costal platen,

making five on that biiie to four on the other.

The fiv« vertebral or neural pUtes preserve their

relative po.itions, but have somewhat distorted
forms. The first of these is divided by a suture
throughjls length. The fifth is composed of four
small irregular plates, and presents a fissure

where it did not unite on the middle line. The
plates of the plastron show but one irregularity,

a doubling of the gular plate. A suture is seen
in the right femoral plate; and the right infra-

marginal plates are united, the left separate; but
these are not peculiarities, however.
When the time arrives for the promised dissec-

tion of this curious little monstrosity, I shall hope
to find ^atomical peculiarities of some conse-
quence.—E. H. Barbour, in Am. Journal of
Science.

TO HORSE OWNERS. ,

That noble animal, the horse, man's intelligent

beast of burden and companion in war and the
chase for centurie", deserves all possible consid-
eration, both from a selfish and unselfish humani-
tarian standpoint.

The humane m^D mi.st needs treat his horse
well, for his generous nature could not bear that
he should act otherwise, and the man who would
naturally be cruel to his dumb servant in order
to get the most work pot^S'ble out of him, is

obliged to give him the best of care.

A point which both these classes of men are
fully aware if is, that while a horse may be in

good trim otherwise, yet if his feet are not in

good condition his usefulness is impaired, if not
destroyed. Still, in the face of this, many there
are who are apt to overlook the fact that a stiff,

steely nail is liable to weaken the wall of the
hoof by working back and forth, and that a wid
cut nail has been known to split or sliver in

diivirg, and has damaged a horse's usefulness for

some time, if not causing his removal from this

this sphere by lockjaw.

This splitting of nails is more common thau
the makers of the cold rolled and clipped nails

would like us to suspect. In some instances wheu
a |)ortion of the split nail oenetrates into the sen-

sitive part of the hoof (which causes a sensation

to the a'uimal much the same as felt by a human
being when u pin or splinter is inserted under the
finger nail), it is withdrawn by the watchful
smith, who has been expecting some such erratic

proceeding, without any bad effect except a lame-

ness, which lasts everal days, and which the

owner ascribes to the shoe pinching him, or some
such cause. But sometimes the sliver is broken
off in the smith's efforts to pull it out, and lock-

jaw and death is the result.

As the knowledge of the risk taken by the man
who drives cold-cut nails becomes more widely

known, horse owners insist more strongly that

only a i^afe nail be driven into their horses' feet.—American Cultivator.

^« >^

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

* Vidette in the N. P/cavurw says : Word
has been received here that Mrf. Mary Pavish

has beeoTdecorated with the Order of the Golden
Cross and Crown by the Eknperor of Austria for

her charities at Seuftenberg. Mrs. Parish belongs

to the well-known Sargent family of Mississippi.

Her grandfather, appointed by Thomas Jefferson,

was the first Governor of that State. She married
Steplten Duncan, a leading Mississppi planter,

who died shortly after the close of the war. Her
second hnsl acd, George Parish, she met in New
York. He belonged to a wealthy Hamburg fam-

ily and came to this country to look after a large

tract of land acquired in this state, and he re-

mained nearly twenty years, making the metropo-

lis his headquarter?. Shortly after he married
Miss Duncan hedied in Venice, leaving her a large

estate in Scuftenburg, where she has siooe lived

in retirement, devoting herself to «orka oi chari-

ty. Mrs. Parish is related to the Duncans of this

city and has a wide circle of friends here.

Items from the Independent : The history of

the famous ecclesiastical decoration of the Golden
Rose, kO far as concerns its presentation to royal

personages is interesting. Pope Innocent XI
scot it to Sobleski's wife, when Vienna had feen

delivered from the beleaguering Turks lythe

King of Poland. Marie Teresa was given the

rose by Clement XII. B^^nedict XIV Sfot it to

the Queen of the Two Sicilies, blessit g it, crntra-

ry to custom, on October I.st, 1740. Cotuini; to

our owu century, we find Pius VII gav«' awM\

only a single rose, and that to the Empr«>s o

Austria, Charlotte Angusta of Bitavia, on hM-

visit to Rome in 1819. Leo XII gave a splendid

massive flower to Maria Teresa, the Queen Dow
ager of Sardinia. Pius VIII gave one to ihc

Cathedral of Cinjjali, near which he wa.^ born.

Gregory XVI gave one to the church of St. Maik
at Venice. It was richer than any one given

previously to the old Republic, and testified to

the Pope's affiection for t"he city on the sea wh^-rt-

he had made the novitiate of his religious lift-.

Finally among others who had received the g(d

den rose in the latter years were the Queen
Dowager of Sardinia, widow of Charles Albert.

Isabella of Spain, Napoleon I'l and the Republic
' of Ecuador.

Her Majesty receives a«» Queen an annual sala-

ry, termed the Civil List, $1,925,000; as Duchess
of Lancaster she draws annually $206,000, arid a

pension of $4,0l5 *'in duchy," whatever that may
mean. This sum of $2,000 000 odd is almost all

clear profit. Her Majesty does not even have to

be charitable out of her own pocket, for Parlia-

ment grants everv year about $7,000 for rovRl

charities and bounties.

Miss Fanny Macaulay, who died the other day
at Brighton, England, at the age of eighlv years,

was the latest surviving sister of the illustrious

statesman and historian. She was, says Ihe Lon
don limes, the frequent companion of her brother,

and among other attractions possessed a love of

and particular knowledge of music.

A monument has been placed over the grav<j

of Jenny Lind at Malvern. It was designed by

Mr. C. B. Birch, R. A., and consists of a highly

polished Swedibh granite cros^, about eight feet

in height, and in the centre there is a marble
medalion bearing a representation of a wreath
encircled lyre. Beneath the medallion is the in-

scription. "In loving memory to Jennie Maria
Lind, wife of Otto Goldschmidt ; born at Stock-

holm, October 6, 1820; died at Wvnd's Point,

Malvern, November 2, 1887."

Mrs. S. C. Cooper, of Americus, has a door
mat made of ropes taken from the United Slates

ship C/onstellation, on which Ensign George F.

Cooper made his voyage around the world. The
mat was made by the sailors of the ship, and ex
hibits a piece of master handicraft both of skill

and perseverance. Mr. Cooper presented it to

his sister, and it is highly prized by her.

THINGS USEFUL.

To Cook Cabbage:—Have plenty of salted,

boiling water, in which a teaspoonful of boda has
been dissolved, plunge the cabbage in, top down-
ward leave it uncovered and let it boil until ten-

der, that will be, as given in the time-table, from
twenty minutes to half an hour. Take it out
into a colander, drain well, put into a hot dish,

put in bits of butter, salt and pepper, and seive

at once. It will be ^s delicate as cauliflower ; the

color will be retained and there will not be an
unpleasant odor over the house, such as is always
associated with boiling cabbage.

Egg Snow :—Put into a sauce pan a pint of

milk, adding two debsertspoonfuls of orange water
and two ounces of sugar and let it boil. Take
six eggfi, separate the }olk8 from the whites, beat

the latter to a froth or snow, and put into the
boiling milk by spoonfuls; ttir the'whole about
with a skimmer. When done take the eggs oii'

dress them on the dish for serving. Thicken t^l^•

milk over the fire with the beaten yolks, arr'

pour this over the frothed egg?; let the whole
cool before serving it.

A good furniture varnish is made of two ounc».s

white wax, one gill of oil of turpentine. Mix
the wax and gradually mix in the turpentine.

To make sealing-wax for fruit cans take eiobt

ounces of rosin, two oun es gum shellac and a

half ounce of bee wax. Melt all together. This
will make quite a quantity, and may be melted
for use when wanted.

Feather Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup fl..ur.

one egg, one-half cup sweet milk, one tablespoon-
ful melted butter, one teaspoonful baking powd. r,

a very little salt, one teaspoonful lemon.
^ » --»•

THE MOUTH.

Half the badly shaped mouths that aie ii;<'

sorrows of the young women of to day. re-''ii

froui their being permitted when they we.'^e clil-

dren to suck their fingers ; one of the preti e:t

women in town has coarse, thick lips, thai cou.e
from her having been al owed when she was go
ing to .sleep to put her thumb in her iin>uiii ; w iiie

another, whobe lips protude in the centie, ai.d

whose m'iuth is large, biames her mother for ;;'-

lowing her to find consolation in her two f< re-

fingers. If persuasion will not break a child of

this habit, then stronge.*- means should be report-

ed to, and if necessary its hands should be ti« d
together. Another very unfortunate habit aniot ^r

the school ku^fj and which results in thickening
the lips and making them super-sensensitive. "^

the continual biting of the lower lip. The en-

tire shape of the face is ^poiIed in this way, for

when nature molded it, there w?8 not the inter -

tion that the lower lip should be larger, and a

coarse look given to the face.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEA i

Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackerr
Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and .s

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WMesaie Gms and Com. \i

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C

<)aveat8, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

rent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, al'

business direct, hence can transact patent busi

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send mo4^1, diawing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. A. 8IVOW &> CO.,
Opposite Patent OflSce, Washington, D. C.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON'S

"STAR BUAlVn**

FERTILIZERS
FOR-

7wnere in ViKiilJNlA and TVnp^n.CAROLINA testify to their superior merits. ^^^^H
They are prepared under our personal supervision and arp ru.;\

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is tTk
evidence of their value. "^^t

Every BAU is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADD180N,
Manufacturers, BICHIH<)!liO,'vA

For salo by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and Ck)tton growing States.

'

cenUic

TVETT OHI]>f.^ 34:A TTIIVOS
!

.

LARrJE B^OK^^^ PLAID OF RED, very pretty and good colors, bv the piece 3033 1 3 C-. n»>— to n«.
' F"^«", ou

LARGE Bro. EX J LA U: Ell E AND GOLD, quite a nice effect-same nn.2XTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, ut 37 cents by piece, and 40ce^S .'?'.

yards.) "MPiw^^i]

THE BEST COLORED MATTING, (mixed colors), that I ever sold for the orice 9«v .

19.50 per roll. LOWER i>RICED MATTINGS on hand, but do not recbmm^ftrem
'
"^

Frelgrbt paid on all bills of $10.00 and over.
: :o:

TrxiVI>01?r SHADES,
EMBFACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES.LAOE CXJItTAIlV STOCK.

Will fill your or tr f(»r Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $3,50, $4.00, $4.50. $5 00 and up
paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards IodpWho has made you so liberal an offer?

°'

CARPETS A\D RUGS,-—IWATS, &c.
Cannot enuraprate Kt} Ffes and prices in such a small space, but you will find headquarters for AVYGOODS in this line.

^

CHIJRCH CARPETS.
We will fiirniKh at a qominal profit.

, Correrpondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings- FRENCHSATEEXS in great variety.

1

'

Feb. lSh9.

R. W. ]»IcI]>fTIRE,
wil'mington.s.c.

BUCKWEU'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

lLAOKWELL'8 DURHAiy4^
TOBAOOO Co. yWf,

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

^SjM^ln SMOKING TOBACCO
~JS«E»ii^^l I

EiEi PUT urail THE IBBKT,

Hmim Dealers end Consumers always pro

nounce it THE BEST. f

Hardnare, Stoves, &c.

rpHIS HEATER IS DIS-

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER, LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Weguararitee this Heater to

do perfect wcrk.

Auy inf( 1 mation regarding
this Heater can he had hy call-

ing on us at our store. »*^

'

Enquiries by mail will be
promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves
at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Fulnner & Co.

House Furnishin;

OOODS.

TXTE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHIM'

GOODS

VVl.ich we would like lb«

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HAR1>WABE
Is complete, and we wouMfL-J

all in want of such to call on B-

before purchasing.

We Will Save .You Moo^J

Alderman, Fi^ANyEB &(/•

J. RHODF^ HROWIV, President.

9

>

H

M
(D

1 WM. < . COART, Secretary

J^ Homo Company

r'c>/-.-..

-r-\-: .:-'--! .-Jl^
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^ \ • '-'
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SELK1.\« HOME I'ATSOiAtiE.

Strong I Prompt! Rellablel Wer*!

- * •

Ag-nts at all Cities, Towns and Villages m

Southern States.

liX

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents
^f.

i_ ' Wilmington.*

:
E. NYE HUTCHiajN, A^n^

c

iFIBUBXJR^IsrEl SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO^ AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. nSHBTJItlVE, A.. B., Principal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES^

MILITARY TRAINING.
New bnilding^. W Med \y steam ; Lalcatory

; and other advantages and comforta ^\^^^.^x^
Schools, tiity hobuiir.^ pi.iiit.. Ihrep Asf^istBnts. Moral training : home influences ; rr^'^^g^^'i

commonity, with g.
< « .r g cl.i rch and k ffiti( nt i aster. Fourteen States represented Session

Send for Catalogue.
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, • „ .lone the 8lipp"7 street

I'»'iP°!^,l cures, with aching feet,

T""rbe.uo.be<ib» the biting cold,

*"""
1 iostled by young and old,

f^Jboieward stolon of day .

!::-;re cU/^
-road highway.

, ^y noticed nor seemed to care

'7 little
ragged. «h.«r.Dgp.,r;

'Jj.M* how close they crept

^'"l^wlrtnthofeachgasjet

'°'°fJog abroad its mellowy light

,„^«iDrcoat,"9aid little Nell,

^'C do-» J-'--''"''"- •-<' f*"

"iTown thin angers, stiff with cold.

Via', very big. hot I gue« 'twill hold

^,,«.ch ">""'* So now dou't cry.'.

rh,Brment was small and tattered and thin,

., Joe was lovingly f«l<le<l in

!„,o the heart of Nell, who knew

tme"=t.i"g the coat for the ne*ds of two

Vnold double
the warmth, and halve the pain

Ollhe cutting wind and the icy raiD.

.Wtch it a li"l«." »"''
^°i ^^'_, .

: ,„-,,, o'erflowing with comforts and joys;

.e* how
far you can make them reach,

Yoorhelpfiil
deeds and your loving speech,

vlr gilts of service and gifts of gold
;

r
I them

etrachto households manifold.
"^ —Harper^s Young People.

A PEMflNDT PRAYER TOO.

Was that your penny on the table, Susie?"

ed crrandtna. as the children came in from

rbbath%chool. "I saw it after you went out, and

[,,« afraid vou had quite forgotten it."

Oh no, grandma ; mine went into the box

ill safely.'
, • • -.i. •* «»» u j

•Did you drop anything in with it 7 asked

Why, DO, ma'am," said Susie, looking sar-

n,i.ed "I hadn't anytliing to put in. You know

i earn my peony every week by getting up early

iDd?oiDg for milk." , ^ , • a

Yps, I remember, dear. Do yoa know just
j

what tyecomes of your f)enny ?" ^

"No, ma'am."

"Do vou care?"

i)h, indeed I do, a great deal. I wan t»t to

do good somewhere.""

Well, then, every Sabbath, when yon 'A'op

Tour penny io, drop a prayer in too, thai your

penny may be blessed in ita woik and iioigood

^rvice for God ? Don't you think if every peo-

3T carried a prayer with it, the money the-echool

<ends away would do a wonderful work? Just

hink of the prayers that would go o»t, some

icro88 the ocean, some way oflF among -the In-

some com from the gni.n bin in the loft ,nd fed
It to him from her hand. It wasn't much wonder
the wolves wanted hira for a meal ; he was fat as
butter- the very best kind of venison »

..''^•..g^^'^^P^J' C"ed Neddy, "you didn't-
didn t —
"No" smile! grandpa, "I didn't thowgh we

needed the meat bad enouf:h, and if I'd come
across him in the wools I suppoee I would have
shot him quick enough.
"We kept hi -n all nijjht, and in the morning

opened the doer and let him go again. And I
believe if your grandma hadn't been a grown an
womanshe would have cried to see him bound
away. I thought she came pretty near it as it
was."

"Why, gramma! what for?" asked Neddy,
turning an eager face toward the chair where
grandmi sat knitting something else than a sock
for grandpa now.
"What did you do it for, gramma?"

T j'i*^?"'*
believe I did,*' laughed grandma; "if

I did I guess It was because I was lonesome, and
hadn i any Neddy to cheer me up."

"O,' said Neddy. Then he wisked his cricket
around to grandma's side.

"Now you tr-ll me one, 'about another time,
when you lived in the woods, pie-ease, grammal"
he bejrged — Youth's Companwn.

LIHLE SUNSHINE.

iiaos

"I never thought of that, grandma. T*»e prayer

ffoald do as much good as the penny, if it was a

real I rne prayer, wouldn't it. I'm goi«g to re-

member, and not let my penny go alooe again.

—

I'anadi Prtibiftiris.n.

.—i^^-» »

A TUNNY CALLER.

There was one dish of apples on the table and
aDoiher of pop-corn, and a pan full of chestnuts
all ready for roasting; but Neddy didn't seem
fdtisfied. He kept casting longing looks at grand-
pa. Ooe thing was wanting to fill bis cup of joy
qii e full, and that was a story.

"Did yoo have New Year's Days when you
wi'^a little boy grandpa ?" he asked pretty soon.
How Grandpa Gray did laugh, to be sure !

'Why of course," said he. 'I've got sixty
vfursof my own, Neddy, and they were all new
ooes to !>egin with."

Neddy looked puzzled for a minute.
•'0, bnt I didn't mean that," said he. "I

ro^^nl did folks have parties and go sleigh riding
ini pay visits the way they do now, grandpa?"

Well, not qnite,"grandpa paid, with a twinkle.
He knew very well what Neddy was aiming at.
There were not po many people to -make visits
aMhere are now, Neddy. When yoor grandma
^nd I tirst moved to this Stale, our nearest neigh-
^' was two raileg away, right through the
woods."

"0!0:' cried Neddv. "And now it's most
I'Ke a city here."

"^ it is," said grandpa. But then there was
nothing except woods where the houses and mills
and stores are now. And so you see, we hadn't
lEuch chance to pay visits, if we wanted to I
jeraember a New YeaHs call your 4?r»Ddma and
' 'JfaoDce, though, that was funny enough."

0, tell itr cried Neddy eagerly.
And of course that was just what grandpa

ffl'^anttodo. He folded his glasses, and laid
'hem on the table.

Though there were so f«w people Hving near
|'^ he said, "we had plenty of neighbors, such as

1,5

•
•*''^- Very often we could hear the screech

ixtl r*'"''
^® ^®*^ roaming tltrongh the

.:T7' *"d oftener than not the wolves howled at

Td '''°"o<i the edge of our little clearing."W '^"'^V
-^"^^ ^^^'^<^—an<^ gramma?" af

'^^iy, with big eves.

p„„3,°"^f'/' langhed grandpa. "Wolves are

,,Zt-
^^^^^^^ in daylight, and I took care not

niX ?*'^^'''^" home after dark. But one
-n-iheooel wasgoingto tell you about—

"? did re; a start.

-r.d llZ^l^
Year', eve, a bright, rvretty night,

'he Uh ^'^ ^^^ ^'^' y^"*" grandma and I,

two mn .'l^ *, ^^^' *°^ ^ reading the newspaper

nr ;hl u-
^''^' *°^ 'hatching ihe flames dance

asked

"All at

»ney.

thp „Q,',^^"<* *e heard the longdrawn howl of

"0 A

m ii«J?" L^**^ y®"*" grandma. She never oould
,,^ to hearing it,

*^mJT ^^*' ^"^^^ ^'"^' *»<^ nearer, and it

.

locooi^ tfom throats of twenty wolves.

"A
'':: Z\ Hklyf^*^

of something,' said I.

*'"^wm[thi??K'
«'*''*' y''"' grandma, pityingly,

!onpenit.''^«***"P and unbarred th« ^<^
?he.

^oppose it should be a man ?' said

"I k

^mTJ ^^®'ti
'^''^"'^ * ^^^^^ ^^ ^^**' ^"* ^

*''ieon*n *j
,

*°*^ your grandma set the door

'•^^SDow t"!.
^'^^® firelight shine out over

*as , j^\
^he wasn't a minute too soon ; there

""He a no
^."^'"oe, and in through the doorway

1Vk? ''°.^',^"ghtened deer."

Quii"
^"^ Neddy.

fioor
and n' ? k

**^ ^^^^ grandma slamed the

""'^bt ho»i .V
^^^ '° P^*^®' and the wolves

thfvco„iJ7''^"«^*^^ hoarse, for all ^^^ ^^^^

fnsh'S^'y^nongh, the deer did not e^'em a bit

^'^0)
with K- L

^^*^ 'n the further corner of the
'•'

<>f his h- ^ f**^
^®'*°' looking at us curiously

^^
*ent or \ *^^- P^'etty soon your grand-

*^^n«he J!,\. P*"*'^ *^'«»; and by and by.m biqj used to the pattiog.she brought

BY SYDNEY DAYRE.

"We're going skating, Susie Barnes and I,"
said Nannie, as she walked slowly through the
house 'IBut I don't know as I want to go."
"Why, Nannie ? On stfch a beautiful day !"

said her aunt. "I th oght you liked to go
skating."

"Yes, so I do," said Nannie, "but mamma says^
I've got to wear my old shoes and they're such
clumsy old things I can't bear to."

The whine in her .voice became a growl before
she had finished speaking, and somehow the
growl seemed to have something to do with her
forehead ; for if it was wrinkled before, it was
fairly tied up into a knot now.
Have you ever noticed how, when little girls

or boys get into a bad' temper, the bad temper
seems to go all over them? The dancing feet

move sullenly, the dimpled hands are not ready
for doing little loving deeds for anybody. The
light goes out of the pretty bright eyes and the
lips go down at the corners, and the dimples

—

oh, de^r I they surely go up into the forehead,
for you havf seen how it will be marked and
seamed. I never did like dimples in the fore-

head, did you?
And the little ripple of a laugh is gone, and

what a whine and whimper and growl have tiiken

its place ! Yes, you can easily see that the whole
boy or girl re wrapped up in that ugly temper.
"What a pity !'^ thought Aunt Carrie, as Nan-

nie sulked and fretted. First it was because of

the shoes, but she could not keep on a.U the time
about one pair of shoes, so she soon found some-
thing else to grumble at.

"I wonder why Susie doeso't come. I think
it's too bad of her to keep me waititig like this.

We ought to have been off half an bo«r ago. The
best part of the day is going.

"There'* a hole in ooe of my mitteos," was the

next complaint.
"Well, as you are waiting^, it will be a good

time to mend it," said Aunt Carrie, "Here is a

needle and some yarn,"

"I never did like to mend," saiH Nannie-
"There ar^ii creat many tilings in the world

harder than ineoaing," said Aoot Carrie. "Bat
they have t<» be done, and it is so much nicer to

do them plej'Saotly, don't yoo think so?"

"If I could have fixed things they shouldn't

have been hard,^ said Nanoie.
She did not, however, refuse to take the needle

and thread which Aunt Carrie offered her. But
I am afraiH the d^rn in hrr «sit(en must have
looked like th* knot i« her forehead.

"I know H«^ie'41 be here brfore it is done," she

said

But Susie did not oowe until the darn was

mended and t*>e needle put away.

"Why h;ive yoti kept me waiting so long?"

asked NaBoie, when at length the came in.

•*Ob, I'tfl sorry," said Susie, with a smile,

"But m^iuiHi wanted me to help a little with

the baby, "D-jesn't .the sun shine bright and
isn't it a nice dayl I saw a blne-jiy as I came
along, aD'l.lve twittered .jiwit a« if he w.toted to

say, "Isn't this a beautiful day for little girls and

birds?"

It would have dcme you good to look from

Nannie's face to Susie's. She had surely brought

in a good sh^ire of the sunshine with her in her

bright lilile f;>ce, and the blue-jay's twitter could

not have been merrier than her voice.

And ditnpies! Her dimpies were all in place,

just where God meant they should be when He
mide little faces to be the dearest and swectett

things in oar homes. Blae eyes, cheeks, lips and

all went to make up the snoile. You could feel

pretty sure tbat mamma and baby at home had

been left happy after the help of such a cheery

little lassie.

Even Naaaie's frowns had melted away before

her lively chat, and she forget what a badly used

little girl she was long before they reached the

skating ground.

And then everybody who came near Susie felt

the influence of her sunny face and her loving,

kindly ways.—3^. F. Witneu
^ »

DAPHNE AND DORA.

BY MARY C. A. STONE.

The two sweetest, dearest twin sisters I ever

knew were Daphne and Dora. Their mother had

so named them after a favorite old-fashioned plant

of hers, called the Daphnedora, and she used to

say that if her little daoght*»rs only grew to be as

fair and pleasant as in their lives, as her daph-

nedora in its blossoming, her heart would be sat-

isSed.

These twin sisters, when I knew them, were

eleven years old. But though very much alike

in their looks and forms, their characters had

varying feature. I mean tbat they did not have

the same habits or the same likes and dislikes.

Perhaps this was fortunate in some matters—but

I wapt to tell you of one great diflerence between

them, in which one had the advantage over the

other. While Dora was very particular and neat

in all her ways. Daphne was quite careless and

thoBghtless. For instance, they would be play-

ing or working tc^ether in the same room, and

when ready to do something else, Dora, as a mat-

ter of course, would begin to put away her books

and pencils, her scissors or thimble, her dolh and

her belongings, and in five minutes the room would

look quite orderly. But Daphne, on the contra-

ry, would flit off like a butterfly to something
else, leaving all her knick knack just wherever
they might happen to be. In this way she often

lost her treasures, or could not find them at the

right moment. If any one reminded her that

there should be a place for everything, and every-

thing in its place, she would usua^ make some
excuse : "In a minute, mammal" and, "O I yes,

I'll see to it by-and-by ;" more often, indeed, she

would say, '*Never mind." If she tried to put her

things up it was only in a lame sort of way, so

that the contents of her table drawer always
looked "topsy-turvy," and she scarce ever knew
where to look for her possessions.

W.48 not this a strange unlikeness between the

twine? The mother felt very anxious that her

"random" little daughter should learn better ways
before she grew old, or her habits become more
fixed. More than once much trouble had been
caused, both to Daphre and to others, by her

c:. relet* ways. And so one day, early in the spring,

after consultation with their father, she said to

them :

"Little daughters I I know yon have both

wanted a new piano; you particularly. Daphne,
I'or your duets and your new songs. Now I am
going to make it a prise for next Christmas. If

yon are only willing to take the trouble of form-
ing careful and" orderly habits in your everyday
doings between now and then, r>aphne, you shall

Lave the piano. I know it will be a long and
painstaking matter, and I give you plenty of time
'If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.'

"

"O ! mother dear, I will try, and I'll begin this

very day. Won't you help me, Dora? I mean
help me to remember and not get discouraged ?"

"To be sure I will Daph ; I shall lose my own
share in the piano if you fail, you know."
So Daphne, who is really a generous child be-

gan to try for her sister's sake, as well as her own,
to conquer her laay and disorderly habits. It

went against the grain, as we say, at first to think

of putting every thing in its place, and to take

the time needed for it. She hadn't much pa

titnco, naturally, and wanted things right off.

So this was good training for her, in the school

of patience. But like the beautiful coral that

grows, little by little under the water by the slow

work of small insects that build it, so the rare

grace of patient orderliness and neatness grew
and gained, month by month, to the great satis-

fation of Daphne's mother. When Christmas
came the new piano came with it, and when Dora
and Daphne opened it, they read, engraved upon
a bright silver plate inserted over the key board,

these words: "0. der is heaven's first law."—Phil

addphia Presbyterian.

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer*s Sarsaparilla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

^ the eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else is so effective

as this medicine,
while its agreea-

ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
had large scrofu-
lous ulcers on his
neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.

Two physicians
attended liim, but he grew continually
worse under their care, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of

the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to

take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is

now as healthy and strong as any boy
of his age." — William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

"In May last, my youngest child,

fourteen months old, began to have sores
gather on its head and body. We ap-
plied various simple lomedies without
avail. The sores increased in number
and discharged copiously. A physician
was caHed, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few monflis they
nearly covered the child's head ami body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores a.ssumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally cea.sed altogether.
The cWld is livelier, its skin is fresher,
and ita appetite better tlian we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin,

Long Point, Texas.
*• The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best remedy known to

the medical world."— D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRBPABKD BT

Dr. J. C. AfBr Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottiea, fS. ';r<^h $5 m bottle.

T. I>. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

Atlaiktic Coast Line.

Wilmigoi & Welflon Bail Roail.

d&

Condenged Schedule.

TRAINS

Dated Jan. 7, 1889.

GOING
No. 23,

Dailv.

SOUTri.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 15.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

dxjrham:, n. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
\

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLCjCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE,

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
1.52p m

5.43pm 10 45pm
11.58pm•

1

Arrive Tarboro 3 5-5p m
10 20a mLeave Tar oro

Arrive Wilson
| 225pm| 7 OOp ra 12 31a m

Leave Wilson 2 35pm
3 35pm
fiOOpm

1

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville •«•••• ••••••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15p m
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00p m

7 40pm 1 20a m
2 15a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

2 35a m
3 55a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily,

No. 78

Daily.

No. 66,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

11 50p m
1 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

9 15pm
11 14pm
11 28pm

Arrive Goldsboro... 2 15a m

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

Office of SuPiaiiNTEHDisirr, 1

WiMaNGTON, N. C Dec 11, 1888./

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

*8 40a m!
11 00a m I

12 10pm'

Leave Wilson I 2 57a m
Arrive Rocky Ajt...l

12 38pm 140am
1 17p m 2 16a m

Arrive Tarboro.

Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20 1 m

Arrive Weldon ....| 4 30a m| 2 40pm| 3 40am

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland N* k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
'

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C,, via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C.,d aily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m., 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. (y., daily except Sunday 8.00;a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will., stop only at Wilson,

GoJdsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make ckose connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KJ:NLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coas^t lilne.

CHAIVOEOF SCH:EI>rJXJS

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TBAIN8.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet .' 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ,

.- « 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M;

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby...., 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton „ 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro « 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. .

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ««..ll 15 P. M»
Leave Hamlet „.,.. 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY,
%

SALiISBlRY, K. C.5

OROCERY, r»ROI>XJOK

Information cheerfally given on application.

Iiliiniton, CoWia & Aiipsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Jan. 22, '89 No. 23, No 27.' No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pm * 1010 p m
9 44p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 125pm

4 10a m
6 46a m
4 lOp m

Leav6 Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m|

\

Arrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter 4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a ro

10 22 amArrive Columbia.

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

' TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 Nd. 59. No 66.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm| * 7 40 am"
Arrive Sumter.... I 1168pm| 915 am'.

No. 59.

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm f 9 30 a m
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am^ 10 40 a m

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 23am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 36a m

t 1046am
11 30 am

No. 68
4 30pm
5 16pm
8 40pm

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m..

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D,

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Angosta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50 a. m.
arrive Reid 10.18, Pinewood 11.^. Reluming
leave Pinewo< d 12.01p.ro., Reid 1.00, arrive

Sumpter 1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't TranspprUtirtn.

T. M. EMERSON, G%n'I Passenger Agt.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKEB.
FertiliaEer§, Ume, Sa^ired Shin9le»r

and Moutain Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to formex
patrons, both in this city and surrounding,

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.-

li^^Orders from the country for Christnvas

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit. 7

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.C

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRIIWERS

BOOK-BII>iDER8«
If ll>i»lI]VGTd»\ jy. C.

EVERY DESCRIPIION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMlJiNTAL PRINT1N6

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE^

THE LOWEST LITIHG RATE9.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PKICE8

100

1,500

2,000

- 200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

1.100

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, CTioice Brands,

BUSHELS CORN.
^

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYB;
Potash, Soap, O ^- *^—kers, Ac.

WIRE RAILBfeAND ORH^*

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
XIXJT'TJIt Sl CO.,

<•, n

113 North Howabd Street. Baxtimori, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIR« RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees «^r

, Ac.
814 -ly
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INVENTIONS OF SOUFHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending March
2l3t, and report^ for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Peleg C Barlow, Buckhannon, W. Va.,

churn.

T L Beaman, Kuoxville, Tenn., fare

box.

C G Brockaway, Pine Bluff, Ark., bill-

iard table.

G H Brooks, Morganfield, Ky., tool.

A C Bruce, Smith Pittsburg, Tenn.,

pipe moulder.

H Caspar, New Orleans, La., turnstile.

Walter B Clark, Covington, Ky., brake

for street railway cars.

F M Clement, Marion, Ky., bee hive.

J B Eatman, Charleston, 8. C, scuttle

for barrels.

A B Ewing, Lewisburg, Tenn., plumb
level.

J T. Friend, Irvine, Ky., weighing

scales.

Jas G Gaither, Willi8ton,,Tenn., culti-

vator.

J J Hahtead, Kesler's Cross Roads, W.
Va., shoeing stand.

G W T Harley, Frederick, Md., paper
box.

W H Lamon, Baltimore, Md , combi-

nation tag.

P Leeds, Louisville, Ky., shaping mate-

rial arrest. A

J F Lewa:len, Wilmore, Ky., bead

plane.

J W Molloy, Marietta, Ga„ stone cut-

ter.

Jas McClintock, McKenzie, Tenn., horse

hay rake.

F J Miller, Carrollton, Ky., thill coup-

ling.

Turner H Nance, Talladega, Ala., ma-
chine tor gumming and sharpening gin

saws.

D D Nolley, Wilson, N. C, curtain

holder.

R E Nolley, Atlanta, Ga., hinge.

N W Rasnick, Stratton, Va., handsaw
attachment.

A Rassinier, Louisville, Ky., nut lock.

F Rehkopf, Memphis, Tenn., harness

saddle.

R P Scott, Baltimore, Md., pea huller.

W G Scott, Starkville, Miss., power
transmitter.

J E Shaw, Bishop ville, S. C, planter.

J T Smith, Baltimore, Md., boiler.

W W Sutcliffe, New Orleans, La., ba-

gai^se furnace.

V VonFrankenburg, Pine Bluff, Ark.,

tuoing pin.

T Watson, Baltimore, Md., djst collec-

tor.

C H and W H Whitaker, Durham,
N. C., machine for dipping cigarettes.

J B Winter, Louisville, Ky., stove for

heating sad-irons.
^ » " »

SAY 80 ES.

In all kinds and degrees of sprains. Sal-

vation Oil, with rest, will effect a speedy
cure.

Of 60,000,000 American population, it

is said, one third use Dr. Ball's Cough
Syrup. _

The blades of knives should be cleaned
bv being plunged into a jug of hot soda
water, the handles afterwards washed in

moderately warm water. If too hot water
is used the handles will come off. Clean
tt.3 blades then on a knife-board and wipe
al: parts of the knife thoroughly, so that no
6 i3t remains.

As soon as you discover any falling of

ti hair or grayness always use Hall's Hair
R newer to tone up the secretions and pre-

Vc at baldness or grayness.

"Have you tried the newest patent vocal

n:jthod?" asked the over worked amateur
iucalist of a friend.

•*No. What is it?"

"^'Why my teacher has just discovered it.

You brace the crico thyroid muscle against

the epiglottis, and elevate the intercostal

muscles over the diaphragm, then force the

uvula to intertwine with the right-hand

tonsi! and emit a labio lingual sibilant
!"

"Why this is madness !"

^'It may be so," sadly responded the stu-

dent, "but there is an enormous deal of

'method' in this madness!"

CLIMATE FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
The several climates of Florida, Colorado

and California have each been much pres-

cribed for sufferers from lung disease, yet

thousands of the natives in those states die

of this fatal malady. A far more reliable

remedy is to be had in every drug store in

the land, and one that can be used at

home ; a remedy which is sold, by drug-

gists, under the manufacturers' positive

guarantee that, if taken in time and given

a feir trial, it will effect a cure, or money
paid for it will be promptly returned. We
refer to that world -famed remedy for con-

sumption (or lung scrofula) known as Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is

the only remedy for this terrible disease

p<jtiae8ded of such superior curative pr3per-

ties as to warrant its manufacturers in sell-

ing it under a guarantee.

Don't hawk, and blow,'and spit but use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of drug-
gifti.

This is from the Boston Transcript : I see
that there is a good deal being said cf late
^n regard to the decline of poetry. What
do you think of it?" Rimer, who is guilty
^(je^8ification--"I don't care so much
•tbout the decline of poetry as about the

thi a"^!^ ^^- *°*^ crushing manner in which*^^ decimation is too often worded."

SELECT BOARDING
-AND-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

T

LITTLE GIRLS.

HE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kolicck's School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close Uth June (iwenty

weeks.)

Circulars oo application.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO.. N. C.

EACH COLLEGLA.TE YEAR BEGINS THi

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD

THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loeophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi the

Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at anj

time auring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary firom $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midwaj
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other inlor>iiation apply to

The President.

EASTER MUSIC
In the foaf~!ollowinp, tn« muBicHTfiiterBpersed

through and in connection with the R<»8pon»iTe B*Mid-
ingB instead of being printed all tog«tiiex.after Uijeia.

THE KING OF LOVE. ; r^^t.
(Title dianged from "Kmc OFr.LOKT.'^

SAVIOR VICTORIOUS.Byj e^hall

EASTER MORNINC.H^i'n^^oiiD
THE RISEN CHRIST.Hy J E^ HALL.

Fric*^ 5 0«at« each by vutil, post^iid:
$^0O per hundred hy express, nat prtpmid.

Id th*six followinK.the Cari is «n' printed after the
RcadingH instead of l)«>ingint«r«p«'n«Nl throurh them,
prober references b^ing glT^n X/o *fi<»w ho» the music
«an be nsed to l>eflt advantage with the BeispoDiies.

EASTER SELECTIONS .ISo.i^"?.
With Carols by R(x:n-. Mdrray, Swrnht, Kikk-

PATRICK. l^)KBNZ, DAWKS. AND OTHHKV
ClOTCD flCII^ WITH CAROLS by Rt)OT. MUR-
UOIlH liClia. RAY. OILI-IFR. BOEX.Ac
CiOTCD PUIIiCO WITHCAROUS by RtX>T, MUU-
UOltn UnlMtO. RAV.SWFNEY, PORTIR.At:.
BC le DieCH WITH CAROl-S hy R(K)T. MURRAY.
fit 10 nloCR. TOWNFR, WFSTKNDORF, Ac.

TUC CICTCD mfiCI • By H. BUTTERWORTM
int USItn MitLS. «ml GEO F. R(X)T.

THE STORY of tkl RESOIRECTIOI.sf.'.^w'iK
Prvtf sante as fyr th* Strricts. Scotd Cw our Calalof^ue ol

Easter Music of all kin<k,

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. CitK>lnnatl,0.
Tud 1» Ka«t l«tli Hti-r^t, Wew V«rt City.

IT ALWAYS PAYS
•TO SEND rOR

OUR PRICE 0]V AIV¥ BOOH.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
rpo INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at

actual coet.

^^^ ^ HEDRICK.

Clearing Out Sale.

TXriNTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be eold without regard to cost. Un-

laundried Shirts at 60c., 75c. and the best Shirt

made al 1160. „ _,
JNO. J. HEDBICK.

^ Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now [on

hand.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, rery

cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
*B««t«ar« fbr cold*, «waffli . ronaamptloii

is the old Vegetable Pulnaonary Balsam." Cutler

Bros. A Ck)., Boeton. For |1 o largt bottU atnt prepa^^

WE make a specialty of supplying any book,
no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, and when possible at the most liberal

discoants from the regular prices.

MAMFACTURING OMPAKY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers^ Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WILIMIIVOTOIV,. N. C

1. Catalogue of our own Publications.

2. " 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3. " Sunday-school Books.

AL.L. GiyiMG OUR L.OW PRICES.
Any one, or all, sent free on application.

Wilbur B. Ketcham, Publisher and Bookseller,

71 Bible House, NEW YORK.

rilHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTin-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found hi any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certi6catet from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application. ,-. .-'-

DR. SCOTT'S 14 AIR /> 8 EO I CD GIVEN
ELECTRIC n^ir* \^VM\UEi\ AWAAWAY.
At the Uigeni solicitations of many of our patrons and apents, we hare just produced this new and

beautiful Electric "IIIkIi Hip" Corset. Toquicklj introduce it to readers of this paper, The Pall Mall
Electric Association of London and New York, make the following offer for 30 days : If you cannot get it

at your nearest store, remit at once the price, 91. S5, with ISela. added for postage and packing. W^ will
then send you (krkk) with the Corset, one of Dr. Scott's Eleotrlr Hnlr Curlers, retailing.at50cts.,and
"Tlie l>OOlor'« ftttory," an invaluable book (price, 25ct8.). It i8 an improvement over any other "High
Hip" Corset ever made, both in elegance of shape and quality of material and finish. In shape it is BYench,
in quality and finish it excels the English styles. United with all this they possess the marvelous virtues
of Electro-Magnetism peculiar to all of Dr. Scott's Electric Coi-sets. Tberefoi-e with this combination of
excellencies they are unrivalled. Avail yourself of this offerNOW*

It is made of fine Alexandria cloth
in Dove and White in sizes 18 to 30
inches, it i.s an unusually strong and
durable article, and a perfect tit. It

possesses strong Electro Magnetic
curative qualities and as such is

cheap at J.S.OO. We invite you to make
a test of these wonderful Corsets.

|1 Corset, retail, 91.25
1 Hair Curler, «' .50
I "Dr's Story," " .26

The price of this Corset is 91.29
and to those Ladles remitting for it

(luring the next 30 days we will for-
ward as above.

So that for the amount you remit
you receive $2.00 in value.

Thi» offer is mada to introduce this
Corset to the readers of this paper
and may not appear again.

The Doctor's Storj' is an eminently
interesting woric.

5^?

The cut below illustrates Dr. Scott's
Electric t'urler. It is remarkably
opular with Ladies and Gentlemen.
y its aid the hair or beard can oe

curled in any desired style in from one'

to two minutes. It produces the
"Langtry Style," the " Fatti Banjr,"
tlie "Montague Curl," and any other
.form desired by ladies wearing their

i

Remit pHce to Dr. Scott, 842 Broadway. New York, and to insure
safe delivery, add 15 cents for postage. Remit in Post-Office Money
Order, Draft or Currency in Registered Letter payable to
Mention this paper. r\cr\ a e#%«^<w m^m m _. u %#CEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, N. Y.

1.10 the Size.

nai^rnh^rasmonaDl^^roose aii>'

fluffy" mode. Those who wear crimps
or other forms of false hair will find
this Electric Curler a very useful ar-
ticle. It does not break off and niin
the hair like the oi*dinary crimping
process, and In wet or hot weather it

works as quickly as in cold.
London, England.

Dr. ScoTT.New York :—Your '"Crimper
and Curler" works charmingly. Its
effect causes universal admiration.
They are most simple to use. 1 con-
sider them worth a guinea apiece to
those who devote much attention to
the ever-changing arrangement of
the hair. L. Langtry. ,

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAESALL

^ HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

No. 7 Soath Water Street^
WILMINGTON. N. C.

-0 -V

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satififiuAion. COTrespondena

invited.

OonsignroentA of Naval Stores, Cott-on ar i all Oi'^nti-v Produce, will receive careftil attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

PRESBITERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

Psalmo aud Hymns and Spiriiuai Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S Robinf-on, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and eel lo appropriate
mvsio.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NE T.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges | 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 50
Dark gros-graio silk, gilt edgf^s 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth „ 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Marr: 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00
Peloubct's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobus on Matihew and Mark *.... 1.50
xCyle on Mark 1.50
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 j)aper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

PEACE TNStfTllfE
I^aleig^li, ]V. O.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

FALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-
perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, J5^. C.

$80
S^

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

Cover, 2 large draJ^GoHi,
Nickle-Plated Ri„r S *;'*

any Singer MachineXl'fc
by canvassers. * ^
One week's trial of machine at vonr i,

fore we ask payment. ^ ^^^^ be.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers
and

canvasser's profits, besides you get v
^^'

cate warranting the machine for three v*^
^^^

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING M\CHTV?'n.
217 Quince St, PhiladdphTa'^^ ^'

WARRANTED. Catiiotuel^vf^LlVm
McShane BelTfound^
FinestCradeof Belio'Chimes akt. Pkals fur CHCRolpf»^

Send for Price and (^aUloinie ^*^.

ree OI C .^h p-.id UIX SI EOI AL OFTERS w'J^

SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANnV Si

HOME'SINGER
WARRANTBC YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pay Freight

GANGER
and Tumors OuKKU : no knife i

book free. Drs. Obationt & Busa,
No. 16S Elm St., Cincinnati, a

JOH.\ MAUx\DER,
DEALiiR IN

ts,Heatees,lanteis&Gratef

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

It won't cost yoa a cent to try our

Maehines tm we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE. <^

Buy direct from fsMStory and sare Agent's profits.

Remember we euarsntee our Machines equal t«

«ny on the marketat 34 the cost of otliers Send

forOataloffue to Home Mutual Sewing Macfa. Co.

HenHon this Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, ?i

PA INTS & OILS

By avoiding A greut.s you save their
,eaonuoiis expenses and nrofits
wMch double the costs
on every lirgt class Piano f

ell.

PIA1*C3. $150 to $1500.

they Be

'0EGAN3. $35 to $500.
Sent for trfal In 3 our own home

before TOM Imjv. OUA JJANTtKl* SIX

Marc'ial & 5-nit^?lano Co., 2C5 E. 21st St., y.7.

Collection of

VarietiesTREE!
Ab Uapandlele^ OSerkr
an Old.EstablMied uiKellable PnblUhl.c
Hoase! The Ladus* Wobld
l8 a mammoth lfr-p«g«, 64 col-
umn lllaBtntAd paper forladlM
»nd the family circle. It ia de-
voted to atoriea, poena, ladiea'
fancy work.artlatlc needlework,

' tiome decoration, hooekeepUis,
fashlooe, hy;lene,Jnveiii]cread-
Ing, etiquette, etc. We want
lOO.oeoiadles toKlvethtaelerant

paper a trla), becaoae we know that
, ,„ averylarKeproportionof tbem will

like It 80 well that tbey will become permaBeat anb-
Bcrlbers. With thU object Jn view we now make the

following coloisal offer: Upon receipt 0/ only IS Oeato inMwr or *tamp$, w« udU send The Ladlea' World /orTkree
Months, and to each tuhtcriber we uHU al»o tend, Fi«e and
postpaid, a large and magniJUent CoUeetlOB eT CJkoleeFlower Seeds, ttoo hundred varietiet, InclBdinr Paniles
Verb«na8,ChryB»nthem nmSjAsteri, Phlox Orummondll.Balaam'
Oypreat Vine, Digitalis, etc., etc Bemember, twelve centa pays
for the paper three months and this entire marnlflcent eollectlon
of Choice Flower 8«ed«, pot up by a flrst-classSeed Ho^and
warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can afford to mlaa thia
wonderfnl opportunity. We rt>*rante« every sabecrfber many
Ihnea the value of money sent, and will refnnd yonr moiMy andmake j^on a present of both seeds and paper if yon are not en-
tirely satlsfled. Onrs is an old-established and rellaMe pabllgh-
tng honse, endorsed by leading newspapers thioBcbamt the^ "*'* confound thin offer with the catebpennyadMBasof
nnscmpnloBS persons. Write to-day—don't pnt it oirt Stzaab-
•crlpttons and six seed collections sent Ibr M cents. Addreaa.-
.». H. MOORE A 00.. IT Park PI—. Hew TertT

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IX 01 T..

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED

PAINTS.
O KQ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr p^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

Kf\nri PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND

OviUU BLINDS.

1800 DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, AVindow Glas^, Bruslies, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Biismes.'* at io*

prices, at „,,,^
' W.T.DAGGETT'S,

*
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),^

W".nin?ton. I*, t.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and Lenutifies the hair.

Prornoies a lu:<uri;u-t P''^'^' '!•,„

Never Fa 's ta Restore bray
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eral in its terms j»nd i-omh'tionK.

Agencies tlnoiiahout it»e ^^te.

W. L. COWARDIN, Preflideni,

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. 1141 Gen'l Airente

Raleigh, N. e

CHAS. SFMOi\ k W^^
No. 208 North Hov/ard STKF.frr, BaitimobJ
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. • _ tr Ac
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.1 e-^
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Orders amounting to $20 or over sent
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liliiiiioniieSyiiil of Nortl Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

u 5 C. PBISBYTEBIAN in maintaining and

aiffusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

and coniinuQities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yiew^ in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

giocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnuoibered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Talaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

it0 claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

ia this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. Id view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order te effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

Iwuods of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*nat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic efiort, they endeavor, if pDssible,

-'^P^t the paper in every family. We believe the

piper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'"^y'v repndln the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

OLI>SERIES—Vol.XXXI—No.1,728

e ^ecially invite News fr(m all quaHers

for this Department.

Th
^^

ne news for this paper—religious and secular
I'Dlj, IS written and condensed, with great

P^'D' and labor, so as to present the greatest

^^^' ^° ^""^^tes' possible variety. The
• »?8ion Cullings" are culled and condensed from

WyiJ
^'^^'^'^' the Miisionary Review of the

' ^and the Misiionvry Herald, and from such

I*"-
sources as are available.

eh/"'''P^°<le°ts will please note the following
°^^ of address

:

- CHANOBB OF ADDRESS.

Pi* 'J
^'- '^^*'° N- Waddel, from Bay View,

Re!"
^'°«*^«»«» Fia.

ev. H. W. Flinn, from New Orleans, Fla., to
^^iQier, Ala.

t.^

/^" ^ ^- Lunsford. from Prarie Grove, Ark.
'

t7t^'?' ^'*«bi°gton county. Ark.

PatiJk ^' ^^^^80D. from Bethesda, Teen., to
a^tsburg, Mo.

j^trotu
^^,^' ^*t^«m. from Kahoka. Mo., to

f>riffi!,p'^'
Cl»«odler, from Flovilla, Ga., to

Tne P
N^RTH CAROLINA.

Vlay Td"^^^
^^^^'^ ^y«= ^^^- T. P.

'
^f Princeton, Ky., has written a letter

to the comrnittee in charge, formally accepting the&U recently extended him, to the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church of this city.

Rev. James Y. Fair, pastor of the Second
'^^"" ''*'°'^*'' Charlotte, has formally ex-

pressed a willingness to accept the call to Grace
Street church of Richmond, and has notified the
Session accordingly.

Mr. Fair's.removal will be a serious loss to the
chnrch in Charlotte, to the Presbyterians of that
city and, indeed, to the community itself. The
progress of the Second chnrch under his pas-
torate has been simply phenominal.

Most delightful meetings are now being held
in the Lecture-room pf the First Presbyterian
church of this city. They Uke in precisely at
8 o'clock in the morning and close at 8:20, being
so conducted as to draw out recitations of appro-
priate texts, or short prayers. Very many who
heretofore have not been wont to engage in such
exercises have been taking part greatly to the
quickening and encouragement of all. The room
has been crowded from the very first. The special
interest seems to have been evoked by the meet-
ings of the Y. M. C. A. in the recent convention
here.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
You may say in your news column that the fol-

lowing changes have taken place among our
churches in this Presbytery : Paw Creek church,
made vacant by the retirement of Bro. Cook, has
been supplied by Rev. J. J. Kennedy, who has
recently removed with his family from Gastoniato
I^w Creek. Bro. Kennedy also supplies Williams'
Memorial chdrch, formerly supplied by Rev. J.M.
McLain. Rev. W. O. C. Foster, of Athens Pres-

bytery, Georgia, takes charge of Mallard Creek
church, left vacant by Rev. R. B. Morrow. Rev.
E. A. Sample, of Franklin, N. C. takes charge of

Long Creek, King's Mountain, Grover and Heph-
zlbah churches, and Rev. E. E. Ervin, of Shelby,

takes charge of the church in Rutherfordton.

Rev. G. W. Belk, of Union Seminary, will in a

few days begin work at Amity and Robinson

churches in Mecklenbnrg county.

We have at present in this part of the Presby-

tery the following vacant churches, viz : Steele

Creek. Pleasant Hill, Pineville, Mulberry and

Olney. All of which we hope soon to see sup-

plied.

Greensboro, N. C, March 26lh.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mecklenbnrg Presbytery on I8th March, dis-

solved the pastoral relation in Olney chnrch and

appointed Rev. J. J. Kennedy to fill Paw Creek

and Williams' Memorial churches, transferred

Rev. J. L. McLees to Charleston Presbytery and

received John H. Grey, of Huntsville church, as

a candidate for the ministry.

R. Z. Johnston,
•

Stated Clerk.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. E. E. Ervin writes from Shelby, March

20th : Dr. J. B. Mack preached for us a week,

much to the pleasure and edification of the church,

and there were three additions to our member-

ship on confession of faith. The first year of my
ministry here ends with the b^inniog of next

month ; during which there ha6 been added to

our roll fifteen new members, making about one-

fourth of our present available membership.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A kind friend wrties from Monroe, April

I4lh : On 24lh March two additional deacons

were ordained and installed in Morven church

—

C. C. Moon and John Nevin.

Rev. W. P. McCokle goes to Lexington, to

take pastoral charge of the Lexington and High

Point churches. The following resolutions were

adopted by Amity church in Mecklenburg Pres-

bytery—his late charge—March 31st ult.

:

Resolved, That Rev. W. P. McCorkle, during

his short stay of two months in our church as

stated supply, by his kind and genial manners,

his faithful and earnest expositions of the word
of God has greatly endeared himself to our hearts

and that we sincerely regret his early removal

from our midst.

2. That our best wishes and earnest prayers

for his future success, both spiritual and tem
poral will ever follow him into whatever field,

the great Head of the Church may call him to

labor-

3. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to

the N. C. Presbyterian and Christian Observer,

with a request to publish.

C. H. Wolfe,
Chairman.

GEORGIA.

Five ruling elders were installed in the First

church, CoUmbus, on 17th inst., viz : Messrs.

A. V. Boatrite, C. A. Redd, G. E. Thomas, jr.,

Geo. N. Neil, and I. L. Pollard.

At Dawson, on 17lh ult., a church of seventeen

members was organized.

ALABAMA.

There have been fourteen additions to West

Anniston church, recently, result of a protracted

meeting. Mr. W. P. Jewel was elected a ruling

elder, and Mr. A. C. Saye, a deacon.

MISSISSIPPI.

The SotUh Western Presl>yterian says : Rev. Dr.

G. S. Roudebush, of Madison Station, recently

had the misfortune to lose his residence by fire.

It started on the roof, and owing to the high

wind prevailing was soon beyond control. Owing

to the exertion of both students and neighbors

more than h'klf of the library and a portion of

the furniture was saved. The fire caused no

stoppage in the exercises of the academy, which

were not suspended fo.' a day. Unfortunately,

Dr. Roudebush carried no insurance.

The Presbyterian church, of Enterprise, built

of brick and said to be one of the largest and

most complete buildings in the State was de-

stroyed by fire on Friday last. The fire was com-

municated from the kitchen of a dwelling house

adjoining the chnrch. No Insurance.

MISSOURI.

Eight persons were admitted into the church at

Palmyra, and the church greatly revived and

strengthened. Thfe preaching was by Rev. W.
D. Morton assisted by Rev. J. K. Hitner.

KENTUCKY.

At Elizabethtown, thirteen additions on pro-

fession and seven by letter. Meeting of ten days

in which Rev. J. L Caldwell was assisted by

Rev. Angus McDonald.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Drew preached several ser-

mons at Morganfield. Eleven persons united

with the church, by profession and letter. Messrs.

I. W. Walker, W. F. Cromwell, and Foreman
Walker were ordained and installed as deacons.

The First church, Henderson, has commenced
another mission.

Since Rev. W. H. Neel entered upon the pas-

torate of Madison Avenue church, Covington,

thirty-two persons have been admitted to the com-

munion. Recently at a two week's meeting the

pastor was assisted by Rev. Dr. Dinwiddle, of Vir-

ginia.

TENNESSEE.

Rev. W. C. Clark, of Greensboro, Ala., has

accepted a call to the church at Shelbyville.

A protrated meeting closed at Bolivar. Rev.

T. D. Latimer, of Corinth, Miss., preached. Two
confessions.

DOMESTIC.

At its late meeting the New Orleans Baptist

Missionary Board voted $100 to the State Mis-

sionary Boafd. All the Baptist property in New
Orleans is now free of debt.

In the Presbyterian chnrch at Larimore, in

North Dakota, twenty-one members were re-

ceived at a late communion.

A year ago $3,400 was raised towards lifting the

debt of the Reformed Church of Middleton, N. J.,

and the present was thought a fitting time to raise

$5,000 more, but eo great it the readiness to meet
the case that the probability is that the whole

debt of $10,000 will be lifted.

At a meeting of the Chnrch [Episcopal] Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of the Interests of

Labor in New York city recently, Mary Francis

Cu8ack,(the Nun of Kenmare)who left the Roman
Catholic Church because of Archbishop Corri-

gan's treatment, addressed the audience on the

training of girls for domestic service. Prayers

were offered [from the Prayer Book ?] for em=
ployer and employee, the Knights of Labor, the

Labor Unions, all strikers and all who are boy-

cotted or blacklisted,

A. J. Drexel, a Philadelphia banker, will es-

tablish an industrial school for girls at Wayne,
near the city. He has bought a large building

-for the purpose and will endow the institution

with $1,600,000.

A chapel for mission work has been recently

dedicated in New York city in connection with

Madison Avenae church. The property is worth

$35,000. The church itself, under the pastoral

care of Rev. Dr. Charles L. Thompson is flour-

ishing in every way.

At Qjincy, Mass., recently the Presbyterian

Church received twenty-nine into communion
on profession ; into Wabash church, Md., twenty-

one have been received on profession ; into the

church at Brooklyn, III., nineteen. As a conse-

quence of a protracted meeting conducted by Rev.

J. P. Green and some of the students from Prince-

ton Seminary in Light street church, Baltimore

Md., seventy confessed faith in Christ.

Monsignor Leon Bouland, who lately left the

Romish communion and joined the Episcopal

will establish a French service in Trinity chapel,

New York city.

"Christ's Mission," organized in New York city

and incorporated for the purpose of converting

Roman Catholics, is in charge of Kev. James
O'Connor, formerly a Roman Catholic priest. Its

services are attended largely by Roman Catholics

and several priests have followed Mr. O'Connor's

example and left the Romish Church. Last

year Mr. O'Connor sent two converted priests to

Princeton Seminary to prepare for the gospel

ministry.

The practice of the Protestant EpiscopalChurch
of holding protracted meetings under special

evangelists, only calling the former missions and

the latter missio.ners, is an altogether to be ap-

proved imitation of other evangelical Christian

sects. A ten days* meeting was held in New
York city not a great while since resulting in the

deepening of spiritual life and in other "blessings

lasting and wide spread." In Christ, Episcopal

church, Lexington, Mo„ an eight days' meeting

was held, resulting in the quickening of spiritual

life, bringing twenty-two persons into the com-

munion of the church.

The German Hospital fair, recently held in

New York city, realized over $100,000.

Forty-eight persons, recently, were received

into the Madison Avenue Reformed Church in

New York city.

During the past year the Fourth Avenue Bap-

tist church of Pittsburg, Penn., gave $5,000 to

Home Missions.

Eighty lour persons recently united with Green

Hill, Ind., Moravian Church.

Over one hundred recently united with the

First Baptist Church, Germantown, Pa.

At Pern, Ind., two hundred and twenty-eight

joined the Methodist Church, and the revival

continues.

Is there a Sunday-school teacher in the United

States, or in the world for that matter^ older than
Mrs* Mary C. Patten, who at 93 years of age
teaches a class at Trenton.

Thirty-five persons received into the White
Oak church at Mowrystown, O.; sixteen at Sha-
ron, Iowa.

Recently the Bfetbany Sunday-school, of Phil-
adelphia, celebrated ilfr 3l8t anniversary.. Hon..
John Wanamaker has been its BuperinteadeBt
from the beginning.

The Christian Inielligtneer says that in the WoHj-
eighth Street Reformed (Dutch) Church, New
York city a series of interesting services h«s been
begun and is to continue during Lent. They are

held on Monday and Tuesday and Thursday and
Friday of each week, at five o'clock in Ibe after-

noon, and contittoe for forty-five or fifty midotes.
A chapter from the Old Testament andene from
the New are read| there is a short antheoa by the
choir, and a responsive reading from the Psalter,

and a short address on some practical topic,

usually by Dr.€oe, the pastor, but occasioaally by
others. There has been a respectable attendance,

and a very gratifying attention on ike part of

those present. To a Lenten service of fhis kind
there can be no sort of objection. pTbis is not

Papistry, but is it not Apestry ? and how long
will it be before the candles and the vestments

come in.}

The New York WitTiess says : The bark Mon-
ravia, which arrived in this port a few days ago,

brought as cabin passengers Dr. Wilber, cf Balti-

more, a Lutheran missionary
;; Mr. Ashley, of

Stamford, Conn., and Mr. Hillman, of Chicago,

missionaries sent out by Bishop Taylor. Dr.

Wilber and Mr. Ashley brought home their three

children. Dr. Wilber will sail again in the Mon-
ravia about the middle of April. He expects to

purchase a steam launch for Schieffelinville, a

settlement outside of Monrovia, established by

Henry M. Schieffelin, of 665 Fifth avenue.

FOREIGN.

The old church which Calvin used at Geneva
is to be repaired and in part rebuilt. The cost

will be $100,000.

The Fre^ Church of Scotland sent Dr. Coch-

rane, of Canada, .£200 for Home Missions.

The Canada Presbyterian says ; One of the no-

ted charities in the city of Toronto is the Sabbath
morning Free Breakfast. The Richmond Street

Hall is a singular sight every Sabbath morning.

Earnest and loving workers amply provide for the

strange and motley crowd of hungry men of all

ages, colors and nationalities. Hearty gospel

singing and short warm hearted Gospel addresses

from Mr. Dixon and his oo-workers follow with

blessed effect the earthly bread. The Tract So-

ciety furnish an ample supply of the best Gospel

tracts free for the people to carry away with

them. Then every Friday evening the Hall is

crowded to hear the Gospel by different city min-

isters. Last night the Rev. Dr. Moffat spake to

a deeply earnest audience of "The friend that

sticketh closer than a brother." The blessing of

God is eyidently upon this city charity.

In Northern Michigan religious destitution

even in some of the small towns is said to be fear-

ful. There is great need of Bible readers and

other laborers.

The new Bishop of St. Asaph is the youngest

prelate of that order in the Church of England,

being only 40 years of age.

The trial of the Bishop of Lincoln in England

is very disturbing to the Episcopalians of that

country, and Archdeacon Denison has intimated,

for himself and others, that he will not submit.

Some fears are entertained that it will result in

disestablishment. The Roman Catholic organ,

the lablet, cannot see how a prelate of the Estab-

lishment can without a violation of good morals

receive money and rank from the State, if his

conscience rebels against, and so required him to

transgress the laws of the State ; it mu^t be ad-

mitted that it does require vision somewhat acute

to reconcile the two things.

The Congregational churches of Australia

have received a jubilee fund of $500,000, a sum

equal it is said to one fourth of the jubilee fund

raised by the churches of the same order in

Great Britain, who have a constituency ten

times as great.

WJiat is called a Christian Socialist Society ex-

ists in Glasgow. Some idea of what it is may be

gathered from a circular sent to the committee of

Presbytery on the Housing of the Poor, in which

circular it is declared that thejonly true remedy

lies in the re organization of society on a co-op-

erative basis, when every person would have

equal opportunity of employment and just remu-

neration!

A new cathedral is to be erected at Demerara

for the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Guiana.

It is charged that the Germans in East Africa

are thwarting the plans made by English mis-

sionaries for destroying the slave trade. "British

property and vested interests,both commercia land

religious, are tumbling into a heap of rains." This

is the very serious charge made by Archdeacon

Farier, of Magila.

A volume of 200 sermons in Chinese prepared

by Rev. H. C. DuBose will be issued shortly

—

the first work of the kind printed in Chinese.

At Clapton, England, the Salvation Army are
playing what they call the ' Great Salvation Ro-
mance" in eight parts. At Hanby the evangel-
ists dress themseWes in costumes representing or

supposed to represent those worn by learned di-

vines in the seventeenth century.

mbsionTullings.

D. D., says that tWputehase el ground for (he

building is imposMble^ at preseat, owing to the

strong anti foreign f^fng- of t^ Viceroy Chang,

due to the passage of the Bxc^ion Act by the

United States. 'This-V4oeroy is one of the metk

powerful officials ia China, aod the rejeoiio» of

the new treaty was largely dae to his ^ortB aod
infloence. Haos^ered a&the work is, theiastroc-

tion is carried o» faitlifully aad much progrMi
is being made..

The Clarendeo street Baptist Church H Bos-
ton in charge ofDr. A. J: Cbordon has a Ohfnese

Sunday-school anmberkig ooe hundred men, aod
these recently,, voted to> support three Datire

missionaries ia. China.

There appears- to be a most extraordinary re-

vival of activuty in Sootbern India in regard to

Hinduism. The Missixmaty Herald tells us that

the American Board as well as other Missionary

societies ar»ex<perienciDgserioas opposition. Rev.

'

E. P. Rice,, of the London Missionary Sodety,
reports thai at Bangalore a young woman of eigh-

teen years of age, who had been a Zenana pupil,

seemed to become genuinely converted and was
baptized.. She was at liberty to act for herself

and determined to five as a Christian, but her

caste-people took up the matter, and monster

meetings were heM in Bangalore to express the

sentiments of the people. At one of theso meet-

ings a Brahn»an judge of the chief court presided,

and at another a Brahman deputy collector*^

Large numbers rallied to the defence of Hindu-
ism, but the leaders of the movement were al-

most entirely highly educated, English-speaking

Brahmans. They treated the matter as though
the national religion were at stake. They open-

ed a Hindu Girls' School close to the mission

school, and in every way sought to withdraw all

girls from mission schools, and resolved to close

their homes to Zenana visitors. This opposition

is bitter and determined, and in some cases has
greatly reduced the attendance at the Christian

schools. One thing is certain, that the people

are thinking more about Christianity than ever

before, and the more they think about it the

more will they see its superiority to Hinduism.

The results of missioo work among those who
have had no thorough creed are often surprisini^,

as instances in the cases of conversion on the

islands of the sea. All cases are not thorough of

course^but much is gained when tdelatry is broken
up. It is said that on th^ little island of Atafo.

all the adults are included among the church*

members. Among the islands surrounding New
Guinea, the London Missionary Society, after

scarcely eighteen years' effort, with great obsta-

cles in the start, now has numerous stations, with
thousands of baptized converts.

A lady from Dr. John Hall's Church, New
York, has given $600 to finish the chapel at -

Suugli, India, and provide a bell and communion
service. This chapel affords the only accommo"!

dation for Christian worship in a city of 600,000

inhabitants, a population equal to that of New
York below Fourteenth street. The force of

Christian workers oonsiits of two married miss-

ionaries and their wives, one of them at home,
and two native helpers.

Under Episcopalian auspices twenty volunteer

smacks now fly the 'Mission to Seamen" flag in

the North Sea, The religious work is in charge of

honorary chaplains, but it is said that the needs

are beyond the power of honorary chaplains to

compass. Mission branches are provided and

about one thousand seamen are total abstaining

members of these missions.

A recent letter from the President of the

Christian Coll^;e in Canton, Rev. A. P. Happer,

lo Delegates to Orange Presbytery :

The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad

instructs agents to sell return tickets to membert
of Orange Presbytery at all stations from Mount
Airy to Sanford, at the usual reduced rates.

The Richmond and Danville railroad will sell

similftr tickets to Ikidsyllle and return, in their

territory as "bounded by Danville, Salisbury,

Goldsboro and Henderson; also from adjacent

points in the territory of the Cape Fear and Yad-

kin Valley, the Raleigh and Augusta, and the

Raleigh and Gaston railroads. Tickets will be

sold April 16th to the 17th^ limited to return

until 23d."

F. H. JoHNSTOir,

,
Stated Clerk.

MEETINGS OF "pRESBTTERIES.

Concord Presbytery will meet in Mooresvilleon
Friday the 12th of April at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Pharb,
» Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet at the First
Presbyterian Church, Abilene, Texas, on Wed-
nesday April 10th, 1889, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

RoBT. H. Nall,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Orange (238th session) will
meet in Reid8ville,N. C, Wednesday, April 17th,
at 11 o'clock a. m. The usual blanks for re|>orts
will be mailed to clerks of sessions in due time.

F. H. Johnston,
Stated Clerk,

Mecklenburg Presl^iery will meet with the
Matthews church (on Carolina Central Railroad)
on Wednesday, April 10th, 1889, aod at 2 O^clock
p. m.

Attest: R. Z Johnston.
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in
Clinton, on Wednesdav the 10th of April at 7jdO
p. m. Session will fill out blanks sent, and re-
turn to Presbytery by mail, io the abseoo^ of a
delegate.

A. McFadyen,
SUtid Clerk.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will meet in^
Cameron, N. C, on Wednesday before the 2nd
Sabbath in April, at 7:30 p. m.

A. R. Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet
in Water Valley, Mips., April lOth, 7:30 p. m.,
1889. Narratives, Statistical nod Sabbath scbool
reports required from all the churches.

J. D. Leslie,
Stated Clerk.

The regular spring meeting of West HaooTep
Presbytery will be held io Farmville, Va., April
17th, at 8 p. m.

Cha8. White,
SUted aerk.

\}A
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THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING.

BY THE REV. J. MAX HARK.

The day is longer than the night. Bleak

winter lasts but through a fourth ot the

year. Man laughs far more than he weeps

—or at least he ought to. Yet why is there

any darkness to hide the beauty of day,

any winter to chill the joyance of the

year ? Why are there tears and sorrow at

all to imbitter the life >of God's last and

best creation? We know that evcry-

-where

"Side by side with hearts'-fase in this world

The fatal nightshade grows and bitter rue."

We know fiona the sacred pages of Revela-

tion that those whose praise is loudest in

heaven, those who are "before the throne,

and before the Lamb, clothed with white

lobes, and palms in their hands," are the

ones out of "all nations, and kindreds, and

people, and tongues" "which came out of

great tribulation, and have washed their

Tobes, and made them white in the blood of

the Lamb ;' we know from the voice of all

history and experience that

"Only those are crowned and sainted,

Who with grief have been acquainted."

But why is it so ? Just because it is

8uch a certain and universal fact are we

the more anxious to have explained to ua

the great mystery of suffer) ng.

There is no reason why we should not.

If we understand at all the mystery of life,

then will it be less a mystery to us why

suffering is so universal and inevitable a

condition of life. Our meditation and

studies of the life, sufferings, and death of

the Saviour will clearly shows us, if we so

direct them as to obey his loving invitation.

"Learn of me, * * * and ye shall find

rest unto your souls." Learn of him as in

the desert be is tempted, in the garden of

the oil-press he writhes and groans and

sweats great 4rops of blood, in the mockery

of the judgment hall, on the cross itself on

Golgotha. The mystery there is explained

to us.

The suffering of his temptation, what

was it other than his
.
sublime refusal to

adapt himself to one set of circumstances,

his bodily, carnal, outward ones, the «ir-

- cnmstances surrounding his mere physical

and temporal life, in order that he might

the more fully, absolutely conform himselt

to those of his spirit, that eternal environ-

ment of truth, purity, holiness, upon which

his inner life depended ? He was begin-

ning to work out the^reat truth he after-

wards uttered to his followers, "Ye cannot

serve God and mammon." Rather than

serve the latter, by adjusting himself to the

cravings of hunger and ambition, he "mor-

tified," caused to die, those appetites of the

bodily nature, and adjusted himself square-

ly to the divine principle of self sacrifice,

self-devotion, right, truth, God. And so

all through his life of suffering. More

truly yet than Paul, he "died daily," and

by dying showed us how to live.

Man is constituted with a dual nature
;

a carnal, formecr "of the dust of the

ground ;'' and a spiritual, "breathed into

his nostrils' by the Divine Breath. The

one is of the earth, earthy. Its faculties

and appetencies are all earthward. The

more fully they are satisfied, the mare un-

disturbed will be the action of all itfl func-

tions. This means, 4hat the more com*

pletely our lower nature is adapted t« our

earthly environment, our temporal circum-

stances, the more perfect will be the satis-

faction, the greater the enjoyment, of o«r

lower nature. The more, therefore, we

could bring ourselves into the condition of

brute beasts, the less would be the sum and

the degree of our sufferings— if we were

not men. But being human, ai>d not des-

tined to degenerate into a bestial state, but

to grow in grace unto the fullness of the

measure of the stature of a perfect man.

God has mercifully ordained that for every

gratification of the lower nature, the higher

is thrown by so mux;h out of correspond-

ence with its spiritual environment, and the

laws of the higher life, and therefore dis-

comfort, pain, suffering:, to the higher na-

ture, results as a chastening preventive,

and corrective to the lower. Plainly it

^ thus appears how the suffering that follows

sin is but the mark of God's tender love,

and why "whom the Lord loveth, he chas-

teneth." It is to save us from sin, and the

wages of sin, which is death.

But what of the suffering that befalls the

righteous, that which is the result of try-

ing to be righteous and good ? For it is

fim(^e folly to deny that good people
have just as much suffering and pain as the
wicked and sinful. It is indeed a state-
ment that is often carelessly made. But
experience always diwoves it. Christ

never said that his followers should escape

suffering. On the contrary, he was most

"jlfkeful always to impress upon them that

^Jfe* his true disciple meant to incur bur-

dens and pains that otherwise might be

avoided. He came not to send peace, but

a sword upon earth ; to set father against

child, son against parent, and brother

against brother ; the cup he drank and the

baptism he was baptized with his followers

too would have to endure, for the servant

is not greater than his Master ; the death

he died we all must die, if we would live

the life of Christ which is eternal. But

we are to learn of him how to make this

yoke easy and this burden light, how in

the midst of all suffering we may enjoy rest

unto our souls, his peace, not like the

, peace which the world giveth, but the

-r n^A 4^^*- rxnooAfk til

to learn the lesson of this story. Character

is like that arch of brick-work. It is made

up of habits. But the habits touch each

other. One good habit abandoned weak-

ens the moral strength and stamina of the

man. I remember a schoolmate whom I

will call John Smith. He was the son of ,kind. But generally those from the same

I am writing of a time nearly a quarter of

a century before railways existed here,

when the only way for the brethren to

reach the meeting was to use their own

conveyances. It was the tim^of saddle-bags

and overalls, and other equipments of the

peace of God that passeth understand-

ing.

The same law according to which we

suffer, being human as often as we violate

the demands of the spiritual environment,

causes us also suffering every time we re-

fuse to obey the demands of the condition

of our lower, carnal life. And yet we can-

not serve two masters. In order to be

Christ-like, holy, we must disobey the re-

quirements of self-love, self-preferment,

selfishness in every form ; we must deny

ourselves, take up our cross and follow

Chris't and his law of love. The more we

thus mortify our members, the more coa>

pletely we die unto sin, the more will we

live unto righteousness. For life in Christ

is conditioned by a more and more perfect

adjustment of our whole being to the

spiritual principles of right and goodness

which Christ embodied. As the material

earth and the body are the environment of

the carnal nature of man, upon which the

existence of this depends, so God who is a

spirit in the environment of. the higher,

spiritual nature, and conformity with

union, correspondence with the eternal

God is the condition of eternal life. Our

true soul-life may be said to be in bondage

to our bodily in so far. The bonds are

vital cords. To cut them causes pain. But

cutting them is the only thing that will

give us the glorious liberty wherewith

Christ hath made us free. So far as the

voluntary endurance of this pain, the com-

plete severance of the body from the spirit,

even the death on the cross, entered into

the infinite sacrifice of the Lamb of God,

in so far must we become actual partakers

of the sacrifice, with its pain, in ourselves;

must "fill up that which is behindhand of

the sufferings of Christ, in my flesh;" as

Paul Expresses it. It is pain for the bodi-

ly and carnal nature, because it throws it

out of correspondence with its environ-

ment ; but it is "rest unto our souls," be-

cause it brings them into complete con-

formity with the spirit of Him in whom

we live and move and h^ve our being. It

is the peace of God. It is life eternal.

Knowing this, shall we then struggle

and repine when we are called upon to suf-

fer for righteousness' sake? Shall we not

rather rejoice at each pang we are thus

made to endure, knowing that it snapped

one more bond that bound us captive to

the earth ? one more stone is rolled from

the tomb of the spirit ? one more bitter

medicinal draught is drunk that shall give

us more perfect health, and larger, fuller

life ? Shall we not rather, son-like, drink

it, and say, "Not as I will, O Father, but

as^thou wilt ?"

—

Sunday-School limes,
.^^.^.^^^

ONLY ONE BRICK.

Two men were standing by ai^arch of

brick work on which rested a tower. One

of them, with his big clasp-knife, began to

dig out the mortar and loosen a brick.

"What are you doing that for ?" said his

.companion. "Ot, just for fun. You see

there are thousands of them in the arch

aod to take one away will do no harm. It

will be just like picking up a single grain

of sand on the ocean shore." "Not exactly.

The sand grains lie loose on the shore, but

the brieks are united. They help to sus-

tain each other. Yoiulake out that one

and the one above is left unsupported, and

is liable to fall. When it klls the next

one is loosened, and then the next. Thence-

forth every jar upon the arch unites with

gravitation in weakening the wail, until

the whole structure crumbles, and the

tower upon it becomes a ruin ; and all

just because you took out that one brick.

There is no superfluous material in the

arch. Every part of it is essential to the

strength and stability of the whole."

The man was startled. What I destroy

that costly arch and tower by removing a

single brick I And yet when he studied

the structure—saw how it was compacted

together, he realized the fearful conse-

quence that might follow his thoughtlefs

act.

There are a good many people who need

pious parents. He was accustomed from

early childhood to go to church

and to Sabbath-school. He was free from

vicious habits and indulgences and was

regarded as a moral young man. He was

offered a situation in the postoffice. It re-

quired several hours of work in making up

and distributing mails on the Sabbath. He

hesitated. But then he reasoned that he

could still go to church Sabbath evenings,

and was finally prevailed upon to accept.

This two hours of Sabbath desecration was

the first brick out of the arch. He gave

up one good habit after another. He

adopted bad habits in their places. In a

few months he gave up going to church

altogether. He spent his Sabbath evenings

with irreligious companions. He learned

to smoke, to tipple, to play cards for

drinks, and soon had the reputation, and

deserved it, of being the fastest young man

in town*. John Smith in a few years be-

came so intempeiate that he lost his situa-

tion. He went down into the gutter and

into the grave. Loosing one brick may

not always be as disastrous as in his case,

but the experiment is a very hazardous

one and I advise my young readers not to

try it.

And let them remember, too, that char-

acter-building is just the reverse of this. It

is by laying one brick at a time that the

wall rises in strength and beauty. And so

it is by cultivating good habits one by one

and uniting them in compactness and mu

tual support, that we become strong to re-

sist evil and to do good.

—

Rusticua, in Oc-

cident.

quarter in a large sleigh in winter and a

double carriage in summer. There was

much social enjoyment.io these journeys,

and much pleasant conversation on sub-

jects both grave and gay. Sometimes the

reverend travelers had the additional pleas-

ure of female society. Some of the elect

ladies or mothers in Israel, wishing to pay a

visit to friends, occasionally timed their

visits so as to make them synchronize with

our Presbytery meetings, thus securing for those venerable twins, "use and wont?"

— sat down deliberately and did the Lo V
work in a deliberate and dignified

They did not do business with their tv

(he clock, the overcoats in one bacd » i

their caps in the otht r. But that is not all

They usually had a "preaching service
i

the evening." What intolerable
i'un\^

these men were! How deplorably
.he

were behind the times. They actual!

stopped business and began to preach'

Where was the Book of Forms? Wbe
was thatexcellent lady, the deceased wife's

sister? ^Were there no men in those prinj.

itive days who could spend the time profit-

ably in discussing the "minutes'" or jq

wrestling with questions as, "Is it legal ?'

"Is it competent ?" is it in accordance with

TRUTH.

Friend, thongh thy seal shonld burn thee, yet be

still.

Thonghts were not meant for strife, nor tongues

for swords.

He that sees clear is gentlest of bis words.

And that's not truth that bath the heart to kill.

The whole world's thongh t shall not one truth

fnlfil.

Dnll in our age, and passionate in youth,

No mind of man hath found the perfect truth,

Nor sbalt thou 6nd it; therefore, friend, be still.

Watch and be still, nor hearken to the fool.

The babble of consistency and rule :

Wisest is he, who, never quite secure,

Changes his thoughts for better day by day r

To-morrow some new light will sbice, be sure,

And thou shall see thy thoughts another way.

—LitleWa Living Age

DR. REID ON PRESBYTERIES OF THE OLDEN

TIMS.

BY KNOXONIAN.

Dr. Reid is a model of brevity in busi-

ness and literary matters. His minutes are

short ; his reports are short ; his speeches

are short ; his contributions to the press are

short. Hirt article in the Year Book on

" Presbytery meetings in the Olden Time"

is tar too short. A page on the mode of

doing business in Presbytery fifty years ago,

compared or contrasted with the modes

that now exist, would have been a welcome

addition to a paper admirable as far as it

goes. Did the Presbyters of the olden

time give more attention to vital questions

than is usually given now ? Did they

spend less time on mere matters of proce-

dure and give more to matters distinctly

spiritual ? Did they work less on the shell

and more on the egg than their successors?

These and many similar questions arise in

a reader's mind as he peeps into those Pres-

bytery meetings held in Kingston, Belle-

ville, Gananoque, Cobourg fifty years

ago. The meetings, Dr. Reid tells us,

were generally well attended. The

members usually had a journey of one

or two days in getting to the meetings, but

the journey was cheerfully undertaken.

The roads were bad, but they put on their

overalls, mounted their saddle and went to

the meeting. One of two things must be

true. Either the men were different from

most modern Presbyters or the meetings

were much more attractive and profitable

than many Presbytery meetings now are.

Who in these days would think of riding

on horseback «eventyfive or a hundred

miles to a Presbytery meeting ? There may
indeed be Presbyteries in which the number

of members who can mount a horse would

not make a quorum. Some members

deeply versed in metaphysics might mount

with their faces to the wrong end of the

animal.' But hear Dr. Reid

:

"Notwitstanding long journeys, the Pres-

bytery meetings were well attended. They

were almost the only times when the breth-

ren could meet together, and they were

occasions of much enjoyment and pleasure.

them a more pleasant mode of conveyance

than they could otherwise have obtained,

and on the other hand, adding largely to

the social enjoyment of the party."

The facts made clear in the foregoing

are that iu those early days, notwithstand-

ing long journeys. Presbytery meetings were

well attended, and were "occasions of much

enjoyment and pleasure." Pertiaps the

one. fact explains the other. Some of the

members may have attended well becaitse

they found the meetings occasions of en-

joyment and pleasure. No doubt a sense

of duty was the prevailing motive, but

possibly the members attended all the more

regularly because they enjoyed attending.

How are modern Presbytery meetings

attended? Some of them in this way.

Some of the members go in on ttie fore-

noon train, while many arrive in time for

the meeting, or arrive an hour or two later.

They go to the meeting for a few hours,

and then leave for home whether the busi-

ness is finished or not. Their attendance is

regulated by the time-table of the railway.

That may be the right way or the wrong way

—we sit in judgment on nobody—but that

is exactly the shape that attendance takes

in many cases. The effect is, to say the

least, dangerous. Important business is left

in the hands of three members who may or

may not be competent to deal with it. The

more competent they are the less will they

like to have responsibilities that should come

upon thirty or forty thrust upon two or

threp. The wildest of all ecclesiastical

fictions is that a Presbytery of fifty or sixty

members does that whicb is done by two

or three at the close of the meeting! It

may be a legal fiction, but it is fiction all

the same. A man who wants a fair hear-

ing for a good cause always wants a full

court, and is entitled to one. A man who

wants to put a doubtful little piece of busi-

ness through generally waits until nearly

all the members are gone and the adjourn-

ment is very near. Have the members a

right to leave? Are they doing justice to

themselves, to their Presbytery, to their

Church, if they leave simply because the

traiu leaves?

Dr. Reid tells us that those early meet-

ings were occasiocs "of much enjoyment

and pleasure." Mnch enjoyment and pleas-

ure ! Does the average Presbytery meet-

ing of to-day give much ecjoyment toanj'-

body ? Does it give any ? Is it not noto-

rious that many of the ministers who are do-

ing the Church's work most successful-

ly look upon attendance at Presbytery

as a dead loss of time? Others look upon

a meeting as something to be endured rath-

er than enjoyed. Some of the causes

which make Presbytery meetings a matter

of endurance may be discussed in another

paper. It is not hard to find them*, and it

is not hard to find some of the causes that

made the old time meetings profitable and

enjoyable. Hear Dr. Reid again :

"When the Presbytery did meet, it gen-

erally continued in session for two days at

least. There were, of oouise, fewer items of

business; still with calls and reports of mis-

sionary work—and every minister was then

a home missionary laborer, oflen giving

services more or less frequent, at points

twenty or thirty miles from his stated

charge— there was always a good deal to

occupy the time and attention of the mem-
bers. There ^s almost always a preach-

ing service in the evening of one of the

daya Such services were more common in

old times than they are now. When a large

number of the members traveled together

they were compelled to wait for one anoth-

^^nd could not run away to catch a train

whenever it pleased them. I am inclined

to think that more full and mature consid-

eration was given to matters that came be-

fore them than at our meetings now-a-

That is to say, the members did not try

to rush through the business in time to get

away on the afternoon trains. Happily for

the Church, there were no trains in those

early days. Had there been, the founda-

tions of Presbyterianism might not have

been so solidly laid, The'founders of "this

Were there no aspiring church lawyers or

petrified ecclesiastics, or new or old Doctors

who could spend the evening splitting tbe

difference betv^eeu tweedle-dum and twee-

die-dee ? Why did these brethren preach

at Presbytery meetings?

Why did they not hold a conference?

Why not have a convention ? Were they

old-fashioned enough to think that preach-

ing was more vitally connected wiih their

Master's work than overtures, resolution?

reports and matters of that kind?

One almost suspects Dr. Reid of pawkv

humor when he says, "Such services are

scarcely ever held now." We can remem-

ber only one in the last twenty years.

What would be the fate of a man now

who proposed to have a "preaching ser-

vice" at ordinary meetings ot Presbytery'

Some of the members— perhaps a majoritv

in almost any Presbytery

—

\\ou!il oppose

on the ground that Presbytery meeiiog^

are for 'business." Some would probablv

hint that the man wanted to preach hin'.

self. A few would probably remain away.

Certainly the proposal would be coldly re-

ceived in many Presbyteries, and tabooed

in some. Presbytery meetings are different

from what they were fifty years ago, and

the difference in some respects is distinctly

in favor of the old ones.— Canada Presby-

terian.
# » »

HOW IT WORKS.

• There is in this city [New York] a so-

ciety which bears, or rather bore, the title

of "Christ's Mission for the Conversion of

Roman Catholics." It was desirable that

it be incorporated, and application was

made to a judge of the Supreme Court.

such oflScer having it in his discretion to

sign the paper or not as he saw fit. He re-

fused, but assigned no reason. Another

was applied to, and also refused, giving ti

areascn that it "might be oflfecsive to tbe

Roman Catholics." Neither of these offi-

cials was a Romanist, y(t both corcurredin

refusing, in abject fear of the political

power of that sect. These facts, which we

learn from the American Citken, are a

melancholy indication of the subserviency

to political considerations of even judicial

officers. Had tbe application been to in-

corporate a Jesuit Mission for the Conver-

sion of Protestants there would donbtless

have been (as there ought to have been;

no hesitation in granting it. But to run

the risk of offending the Romanists in this

city was not to be thought of, and so the

society had to be incorporated simply un-

der the title of "Christ's Mission." We

have no sympathy with the bitterness with

which some persons attack our RomaD

Catholic brethren, but we submit that such

facts as we have just noticed do give some

color of reason for the use of strong lan-

guage.— CAW«<ian Intelligencer.

^
THE SALOON MUST GO,

TheiV^. Y. Advocate, s2.yB': ''The saloon

is an^nstitution which dt serves no quarter

is thf

be.

It is the chief source of crime and poverty-

It is the worst enemy of the home, the

church, and the school. It

most dangerous snare for young m^o

boys. It is the principle foe of the working-

man. It is one of the chiet means of des-

troying life and health. The best life in-

surance companies will not insure salo

keepers at all, no matter how strong

healthy and temperate they may

Accurate calculations of life statistics
have

taught them not to take such risks, a ^

reason is plain. The saloon is the placed

death. The saloon causes property adjoin-

ing and near it, and across tbe street Ifo

it to depreciate in value. It blasts every

thing it touches, and taints the air in every

direction. It is the curseof humanity, t

^

grief of the righteous, the stumbling bloc^

in the way of all progress, the in^e"^'^°
.

the devil. The saloon must go. Tb^
^|J

muttering of righteous indignatiori lo

^^^

hearts of millions of American patr'^."

against this mighty engine of destiuctK'D^|

an ominous sign that the decisive cod

great Church,"—General Assembly phrase I is just at hand."
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]}£W PDBUCATIONS.

rr . Mrtker for March is full of pleasant

ji,e
home

. tropics and useful hints about

M' '" Tale shifts. The editress, Marion Har-

dom^s^"^ MrPttily writes and illustrates some

l^^^b^'n^ ivanil^ ho-- writer tells how

ol<l
P*"

u In'v iD cities which is worth knowing,

lo'i'^ .ments are well edited, and many will

Tfhe
dep'^y'",

^^ decoration and cookery, the most

get ^^"^^^^ne art-^—from the Home Maker.

^^^^'^'^^l -ifle
Menctnd Women for April is ad-

Ow -^'

J It is as well adapted for school

jjjirably
'^J'^J 'reading as for home use. Truly a

suPP^*^""!^; of pictures and stories for the little

treasure ?^^ \o read. D. Lothrop Co., Boston,

00*^ ^^5?=amplefor5ceul8. Subecription price,

^jl seofl » -''

^jgp for 50 cents will be sent year-

tl^*^^^J'me publisher, that charming little

^^
,'i^<, in North CaroHna Hisiory, by Mrs.

f'^.uLenciT. The author of this book
Cornel»=» .-^^^^(^^Iq^ to the readers of the North
pearls no '"p^^gYTERiAN for they have often
(;^ROLiSA

^^ proJuctions of her facile pen.
eoi)yed ^°

J^jijst such a book as the one under
For'n*"^ -

bee) ^jg^ded for the youth of North
Dotice

OS
^^ jpdeed this vacancy has been ad-

^'^'u'^'fiiled Mrs. Spencer in a charming style,

"^
M natlerstood by children, gives a most in-

essii.^.
u»

. jgtorv of our Stale from its early set-

^^^^'"''1^
to the 'present day. And we ask why

''^"J/? hildren have novels thrust at them when
*^^

1 tHe book, teeming with historical adven-
^^^

Id attract and interest them and at the
^^^^'

Time impart most useful information.

**u' ala.llv webome this little volume to our

wv and hope that it will be placed in the

^
1 ^f all the school children of our grand Old

haoils' 01 a" *"

^tt'^noVe with pleasure that thelpuhlishers are

.,; Jj Williams & Co . of Raleigh, and this fact

•

volves
excellent work—material, printing and

blDcling.

Tu. Fureka Collection of Recitation^ and R<^ad-

VnSshed bv J. S. O^ilvie & Co., New York

1 Chica<'0 is undoubtedly the best set of booke

Tthe pJ'rpose intended that we have ever ex

mpri The volume we have on our table. No.

Ti compiled by Mrs. Anna Randall-Diehl, a

Z{ sacce'^sfiil teacher of the Art of Elocution.

'^.i is excellent in arrangement and selections.

Single copies 1 2 cents.

m IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.

uXhe Jesuits of Canada have brought suit

agaJDst the Toronto Mail for alleged slan-

der. This has aroused the Mail Printing

Company and it is reported that without

regard to expense it will expose the past

and present history, plans and purposes of

the order, and to this end will bring testi-

mony of eminent men in France and per-

haps other countries and employ counsel

from abroad to assist in the defence of the

Mill All this means that the people will

know what Jesuitism has done in other

countries and what it will do itt this*

Meanwhile the Mail is publishing some

things that the people of this country will

do well to ponder. The article before us

ia too long for one issue even with all

abridgment we feel authorized to make.

We will give it this week and next

:

Those who think that they can put the

Jesuit q lestion lightly by and hear no more-

of it will find theaiselves terribly mistaken.

V. is the first gun fired on this side of the

line in the battle between the Roman
Catholic priesthood and the society of the

New World. The first gun on the other

side of the line was fired the other day at

Bjston in the struggle to save the public

school system from Roman Catholic attack.

Another irrepressible conflict is impend-
ing, though it is to be hoped that it will

not come to the same mortal arbitrament
as the first, but be decided peacefully with
the ballot. Possibly the first might have
been decided peacefully if a resolute stand
had been made at the outset by thedelend-
ersof civilizition, a d principle bad not
been betrayed by the truckling of the poli-

ticians Religious equality, liberty of
opinion, freedom of the State, and the ac-

tions of the citizens from ecclesiastical con-
trol, are organic principles of society in the
^'3w World. To these the Roman Catho-
lic priesthood opposes the principles of the
E')cyc!ical, which declares t.»at there are

P'>
limits to the powers of theCnurcb, even

m matters temporal, but those which she
pleases herself to assign, condemns liberty
ofopiuioD, and distinctly claims for the
^'» rclj the right to use force, in other

J^^'ds, persecution, for the propagation of
nercre.'d and the suppression of any creed
^>posed to hers. No Roman Catholic can
^«''. , wi^b the Encyclical and the Sylla
bu:^ belore him, that thtse are now the au-
l^'ontative tenets of i.is Chur.h, or that he
J'* -^Hind to do his best for their enforce-
"^eiit.

\ ith these tenet- necessarily go
o'^'^eral opposition to liberty, to progress,
to Iree govern meiit, and popular education,
^^^/vell as entire submission of the con-
'^euce in the confessional to the authority
^\ifie priest. Tiie Encyclical and the
.'"abus are the gospel at once of reaction

ab,i of priestly domination. A collision
-^^^een this social system and the social

sy^ieai ot New England or British Canada
M'»^^t as inevitable as was the colliiion be-

[^-l;^*^
freedom and slavery if the Roman

'\ nohc Cburch possesses power enough to
'^[^^r on the conflict.

J-
'*^rnav well think at all events that

i;*"
'^'Hs pjssrsa power enough to L-nter on

.! ^'*'ii?,'^'''
^'^*^ ^'^^^ ^ good hope of 8UC-

,' *"• rbe Irisli vote, which is hers, has
•

-5
ocv n oringing all American politicians

•• o,i.\x knees before her, and influencing
"'»"K'an p.>liiiejj. It has even com[)elled

'
^

' fnty her tribute out of the public
"^r 111! nbf.is are large and are

nu.illy ipcreasing. N )t that they iu-
^,*-'^, aj)j,ie<jiably ai least, by conversion.

',
nam.,.jg the negroes, to whom since

' 'vo ' ot votes she has turned her at-
''N she seems to have had but poor

••I. 1^
•* 9" ^^?'^ coniinent, as in Ejrope,

c*»»i> JD this way are probably confined

a
to the netting of a few sentimentalist*, anda few recipients of her alms. But her ?egions are constantly being recruited by

oTnfan C'a?k 7'- '^'-^"^^^ Catholic and'

^ZZT:
Catholic immigration is now added

Italian immiaration, and largely from Cala-
.bria, the most ecclesiastical and illiteratepan of the country, where brigands used
devoutly to pray to the Virgin for success
p heir vocation. The Catholic races mul-
tiply apace, the Church enjoining early
marriage, and in New England, his orij-
nal seat, the Puritan is being rapidlv out-
numbered by the Irish and Piench Catho-

V^!u It
" \?r^

^^^^ ^^^ liberalizing forces
of the New World generally produ^ tbeir
effecu on the new-comers after a time, and
the Church is in this way continually los-
ing her liegemen, practically if not for-
mally, as she does in Europe. Still the
Irishman frequently remains hers to the
third generation, and the German to the
second—how long she will be able to keep
the Italian remains yet to be seen. So long
as the man is here, he is hers body and
soul. His allegiance and his duty as a
citizen give way to her interests and com-
mands. Hers is his ballot on election day,
hers is his voice ii. the jury box, hers is bis
social as well as his political influence. The
priest who can give or withhold absolution
is necessarily master of the man. We may
be told that even in the Middle Ages there
were communities which defied interdict
and excommunication or regarded them
pracBcally with unconcern. This is true

;

but in the Middle Ages, though there was
naore superstition, there was less moral sen-
sitiveness than there ia now ; Papal suprem-
acy had not been so completely acknowl-
edged as it is in these Ultramontane days

;

and moreover, the resistance was made by
national churches or governments, not by
the individual soul. Politically the Ro-
man Church js strong out of all proportion
to her numbers from the discipline which
she is able to maintain among her adher-
ents, and the military promptitude with
which her political troops march, wheel and
face about, at her commands. By her or-

der and in her interest the Roman Catho-
lic votes for Mr. Mowat in the Provincial
election ; next day by the same order and
in the same interest he votes in the Do
minion election for Sir John Macdonald
Treat the State not as a sphere of civil

duty but as an oyster to be opened for

your special ends by the knife of your vote,

and undef our party system you are mas-
ter of the commonwealth.

THE eOSPEL IN SONG.

Brazil, as well as other lands, is witness

to the power of consecrated verse to con-

vey and fix the precious truths of a free

salvation in the hearts and minds of those

whom God would call. Those to whom
God has entrusted the talent of putting

gospel truth into verse, will gather encour-

agement from the following recital of facts,

to **occupy" the same, and not to hide it in

a napkin. Tears of joy came into the eyes

of the veteran soldier of Christ, Robert

Reid Kalley, when the writer recounted to

him in 1876 the fact that eight members of

a family had been converted through the

version he had made in Portuguese of the

blessed hymn, "Come, ye sinners, poor and

needy." In heaven he doubtless shares

that joy with the author of the origi-

nal.

Into the southern portion of the Pro-

vince of Minas Geraes the gospel penetra-

ted more than twenty years ago, and found

lodgment in the heart of an aged patriarch,

whose well-known character had gained

him the title of -4n<(mio Ji*5<o—("Anthony

the Just.)" As soon, however, as it was

known abroad that the said Anthony had

become a Protestant, his former righteous-

ness was covered out of sight by this iniqui-

ty, and all his righteousness wa. not to be

remembered, according to the sentence

which the Holy Mother Church passed on

him. So it came to pass that his neigh-

bors, who had forrnerly sought his counsel

in all their troubles and disputes, began to

avoid his house.

A death having occurred in the neigh-

borhood, in a Ro'man Catholic family, many

friends gathered, according to the custom

in that part, to pass the night in rezaa

(prayers) with the family.

As they sat around the corpse, in the

sombre light of the flickering candles, a

woman said :
* Let me say my prayer,"

and forthwith began, ''Vinde, poveres pec-

cadoresT ("Come, ye sinners, poor and

needy.")

When she had finished, another said :

•'Where did you learn that beautiful

prayer f
"From the daughter of Antonio.

'

*'But she is a Protestant ! and Protest-

ants don't believe in God."

"I don't know what Protestants believe,

but she taught me."

"Please teach it to me."

Line by line the hymn—^or as they

styled it, prayer—was repeated and

learned.

On the following day the woman said to

her husband :

"Listen, husband;" and after repeating

the hymn, she addel, "Can you believe

that the Protestants teach that ?"

"Certainly not. Protestants do not be-

lieve in Jesus Christ.'

"Well, I learned it from ,
who say,

she was taught it by the daughter of Au-

tonio Justo, who is a Protestant. I w.sh,

when those preachers come along again,

you would go to his house and listen."

So said, so done. Returning, the hus-

band said t'^ his wife

:

"'Woman, the man did not say a word

against G)d. All he said was good."

"I wish I could hear him !*'

"You can—he preaches to-morrow."

She came ; bjt so possessed with fear that

she would not enter the house, lest it

should fall ypon her. As she listened, her

fears gave away, and midway of the ser-

mon she mingled with the believers, to

whom she and her husband and her family

are now united.

Thus the hymn so familiar to English

readers, and which has served as the call

of God to many a weary sinner, is now
doing like service in ita Portuguese version

in this vast Empire, and wherever the

Portuguese tongue is spoKen ; for, like the

seeds of certain p:ants that scatter widely

on the wings of the wind, which bloweth

where it listeth, these hymns, which hold in

them the gospel of Christ, are reaching

hearts that are weary and sore with sin,

and penetrate where the voice of the

preacher is as yet an unwelcome sound.

They disarm prejudice, and open the ear to

the teaching of all things whatsoever He
hath commanded us to teach.

The circumstances of sorrow which

shrouded these two women as one repeated

to the other the well-known words,

"Weak and wounded, sick and sore
;

Jesus ready stands to save you
;

He is willing, doubt no more,"

doubtless prepared their hearts for the re-

ception of the truth ; for God has His times

and seasons for sowing. The translator of

this hymn had designed it for use in the

congregation to which he ministered ; but

God meant to use it in a much wider field,

and give to His faithful servant an unex-

pected joy.

Doubtless there are many more in store

for him, which the Great Day will reveal.—Brazilian Missions.

THE BEAUTIFUL REST OF GOD.

Somewhere under the great white throne.

Under the radiant, odorous Z)ne

Of heaven's blossoming sod
;

Somewhere out of the mist and moan.

The mighty despair we call our own,

Is the beautiful rest of God.

Out of the bitter hate and strife.

Out of the madness we call life.

The hard paths all have trod
;

Out of the being where cares are rife.

Sleep father and mother and husband and wife,

In the beautiful rest of God.

After the longing and last despair,

After the burial hymn and prayer,

Afier the coflBn's clod
;

Up in the breath of a purer air.

With gladder music and flowers more fair,

In the beautiful rest of God.

Theirs are the eyes undimmed of tears,

Theirs are the hearts that know no fears

;

Where flowers of Paradise nod,

They sleep to the song of the million spheres,

And like blossoms of snow fall the endless

years

On the beautiful rest of God.
— The Church Year.

WAY THEY STAY AWAY.

Much time and thought have been de-

voted to the consideration of the question,

"Why do men stay away from church ?"

One thinks he has found the solution of

the problem in the expensive and beauti-

fully decorated and elaborately furnished

churches of the day. But why is it then,

that these same people who are'tepelled by
fine churches are attracted! by gilded

saloons, where every article of furniture is

most artistic and costly? Th^very means
by which the saloon draws, is said to repel

from the church. Another thinks that the

cost of pew rents keeps people away from

the cburch, and thinks if the churches

were free, they would be crowded. But
the theatres are not free, and they are

crowded. Eveny man who goes to the

theatre must pay for his sitting cash down,
and yet they go. Another says it is be-

cause the poor feel uncomfoi table in a

church where there are so many rich peo-

ple. But they cannot afford this, they buy
a cheaper seat in an upper gallery, and do

not utter a word of complaint about the in-

vidious distinction. The best solution of

the perplexing problem is found in the

words of the Great Teacher : "Wide is the

gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to

destruction, and many there be that go in

thereat ; because narrow is the gate, and

strait is the way, that leadeth unto life, and

few there be that find it." ''Men love

darkness rathtr than light."

—

Christian

Advocate.

CONDITION OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH.

BY REV. A. A. PFAN9TIEHL.

It is a pure atmosphere. Who lives

healthfully and energetically, and with

length of days in miasmatic lowlands breed

ing malaria? Who is healthy when he

breaths an atmosphere impregnated with

impurity and germs of disease ?

Just so, can the soul grow when it lives

in an atmosphere of impure thoughts; in

an atmosphere impregnated with oaths and

blasphemy? If you desire the life blood to

course healthfully through your veins, giv-

ing life and vigor to the body with every

pulsation of the heart, then you must seek

it upou the bracing plains and mountain

tops where God's pure air ft eely circulates.

And thus if you would have your soul, and

the souls of your children and loved ones

truly live, then see to it that the spiritual

atmosphere of your home-life, of your bus

inesslife, of your social life, is pure and in-

spiiing to noble, worthy, elevating. God-

like thoughts and acts. Dwell not in the

tents of wickedness or in lowlands of sin

and pollution. .Keep away from sin. Be

not near the impure, except to lead them
to Christ. Encourage not, nay rather dis-

courage quickly and positively, and stop
immediately, any conversation that even
verges on the improper and sinful. Oh I

lift your soul into a highly spiritual at-

mosphere by the influence of companion-
ship with truly pious and worthy people,
and by the help of a prayerful spirit, and
you yourself can go forth a power for God
and truth and purity and the uplifting of
the fallen. Much of our inability to live

worthily lives comes from the habit of low,
groveling thought and association.

Bless God for the purifying and elevat-
ing atmosphere He has made possible to
any who will live in it through the coming
of Jesus Christ our Lord—au atmosphere
of Christian home and church and social-

life! May He help us to keep this pure and
invigorating.

—

Mid Continent.

A GOOD WORdIs never LOST.

Field Marshal SuvaroflT, Commander-in-
Chief of the Russian Army in the reign of

Catherine II., was famous for his pithy
sayings. He was small of stature, with an
ugly face and shabby attire, but by sympa-
thy and tact as well as by masterly military

ability he won greater power over his own
soldiers than any Russian general before
or after.

Just before one of his campaign she gath-
ered together a number of his best men,
and thus addressed them : "We are about
to fight the French. Remember, whatever
you encounter, you must go bravely for-'

ward. If the enemy resist, kill them; if

they yield, spare them ; a Russian soldier

is not a robber, but a Christian ! Now go,

and tell your comrades what I have said !

"

Soon a great battle took place, and the

French were defeated. A brave soldier

named Mitrophanoff captured with the

help of another, a French officer and two
of his men. Mitrophanoff bound up the

wounded officer's arm, and finding that the

prisoners were faint for want of food, shar-

ed with them bis own loaf of coarse rye

bread.

When they had finished eating, several

Russian grenadiers, fresh from the heat of

battle, rushed upon them, crying out

:

"What! three of these French dogs still

living ! Die, villians !
" levelling their bay-

onets as they spoke.

"Hold, lads !
" cried Mitrophanoff, "the

lives that I have saved you cannot touch !

"

B'jt the infuriated soldiers would not,

hear him, and were about to carry out

their purpose when a stern voice from be-

hind shouted out : "Halt; I tell you ! Go
your peril advance a step further!" and a

little pug nosed, dingy-faced man, dressed

in a course linen shirt and tattered trousers,

stepped iu among them.

Had he been a ghost these fierce soldiers

could not have been more abashed.

Skulking away quietly; they had only

time to mutter : "The General."

"Yt-s, the General," growled Suvaroff

;

"he will assuredly have some of you shot if

you cannot learn to obey orders better.

And you, Mitrophanoff," turning to the

soldier, "who, pray, taught you to be so

good? we did not think you were made of

such stuff."

"You taught me yourself, sir," answered

the grenadier, proudly. "Did you think I

had forgotten what you told us last week,

that a Russian soldier should be a Chris-

tian, and not a robber!"

"Right, my man," exclaimed Suvaroff,

his face all aglow with the consciousness of

a well-taught lesson, "a good word is never

lost, you see ! Give me your hand, my lad.

You will be a sergeant to morrow, and a

right good one you'll make, too!
"

True to his word, the Russian general

promoted Mitrophanoff the next day, and

all because of the few words of counsel

which had fallen upon his heart and made

him tender and true, altogether changing

his mode of action.

USES OF DARK THINGS.

It is s)mething to the purpose that the

"dark things" of nature and of Providence

are diminutively exceptional in their oc-

currence. They are not the prevailing ex-

pression of the divifie mind. They are but

a fragment of the warp and woof of the

diviue plan. As a whole, that plan is

amiable to look upon. Neither do they

present the look of- eager execution, as

Gjd delighted in them for their own sake.

Where do they find them in such profusion

of numbers which we discover in the beau-

ty of this world's adornments, and the sub-

liraitv of its constellated finnament ? The

terrific shock which they give to our sensi-

bilities is largely the shock of contrast with

their magnificent and beneficent surround-

ings. They are God's strange work. Ar-

tists tell us that paiutiugs mezzo-tint should

be set in a golden frame. In the material

universe soraethinjj like this is witnessed

in the accompaniments of the shocking

phenomena evolved by the force of nature.

These mysterious aliens to the work of a

benign Creator are set in the framework of

a world of exceeding beauty. The first

impression, and iht last which is made upon

a philosophic observer, is that so far as is

co'isisteni with tiie moral purposes in its

creation, this world, in its original and

divine ideal, was meant to be a happy

world.

Oi this the most common illustrations are

the mf>st c^)uvincing proofs. The sun does

notsbiue in niggardly fashion when it flush-

es the eastern hills. The moon is not hel •

over us art midnight, like a dark lantern,

by a sinister hand, and watched by an evil

eye. The very wildernesses are often

clothed with beauty and resonant with song.

Is there not something suggestive of divine

benevolence io^ the fact that so many spe-

cies of singing birds gather by loving in-

stinct around human homes? Is an Afri-

can desert a blotch on the face of a world
of beauty ? It is oflfset by that anomaly
within anomaly in which a daisy was in-

structed to bloom there for the glazing eye,

of Mungo Park.

He who out of His own serene conscious-

ness evolved a world of such exceeding
loveliness, and then planted in the soul of
the being to whom He gave dominion over
it the Greek idea of beauty, must b^ a be-

nign Creator. So have men reasoned from
the beginning and so they will reason until

the end. It is in the lap of such a world
that we find the few anomalies, thrown in

as if at random, which put our faith on
trial. So infinitesimally exceptional are.

they on the large ahd long scale of obeer-''

vation that a devout looker-on cannot helpv-

exdaiming: ''He bath made everythingn
beautiful in his time!" True, the excepr.
tions are dark, very dark. To one who^
will have it so, they make their author look

evil-minded and malignant. Yet a moes
rosebud is a triumphant respondent to them
all.

—

Av^Hn Phelps.

—

^

THE EARNEST CHRISTIAN.

The earnest Christian, the m^n who is

thoroughly devoted to the service of Christ,

is ever forming plans for promoting the in-

terests of his kingdom. He is ever devis-

ing ways and means of honoring God and'
of doing good to his fellow-men. But
many of his plans are found to be wholly
impracticable, and others which are wise
and adapted to the accomplishment of im-

portant ends, he is unable to execute. He
is restrained by the providence of God
from doing what he would. But all this

is a part of the comprehensive plan of God.
He is pleased to have us desire to do good,

and to attempt to do what he does not per-

mit us to accomplish. To his servant

David, who had proposed to build a house
tor his worship, he says, "Forasmuch as-

it was in thine heart to build a house for;

my name, thou didst well in that it was in

thine heart. Notwithstanding thou shalt

not build the house." In his purpose to do*

this work he pleased God. The spirit hf
which he was prompted, the zeal which \% -

implied for the honor ofG^ and for the/

well-being of his people, was a truly pious,

spy-it, and as such, acceptable in his sight
j

And though he was not permitted to do^

the work, he did not fail ofa reward. He*
receives the commendation and the rewaird'

of the faithful servant And. what wMt>
true of David is true of others who in^ fk

like spirit form plans of usefulness in tlie

service of Christ which they are not per-

mitted to execute. God is pleased to haye
us desire to do something for his glory, and
to form plans for doing good to our fellow-,

men, where he does not see fit to give us

the strength to enable us to accomplish

our purpose.

—

National Presbyterian.

FOR THE CHRISTIAN.

"The heart of the righteous stirreth to answer."

—Proverbs.

Do I give thanks at the "table ?

Do I make secret prayer ray daily

habit?

Do the people of the world know I am
a Christian ?

Do I observe daily Scripture reading

and family prayer ?

Do I -give on the first day of the week as

the Lord prospers me ?

Do I visit the sick, the poor, the afflict-

ed and the new members?
Dj I see to it that my church engage-

ments take precedence over all others?

Do I try to induce hiy friends and
neighbors to attend the means of gracd

with me ?

Do I ever take the trouble to make the

stranger who sits in ray pew feel at

home?
Do I knowingly stand in the way of any

sinner coming to Christ either by word,

look or act ?

Dj I find delight in telling what the

Lord has done for my soul whenever op-

portunity presents itself?

Do I ever have a personal talk or write

a letter to an unconverted friend ove.r

whom I have some influence?

Do I ever feel a little sour when the

usher gives somebody else my pew and I

am obliged to take another seat? ,

Do I, in short fold my arms, and do
nothing in the Sunday-school, in the church

and in the world for Christ and lost souls?

Is "nothing but leaves" my only record for

the judgment?

—

Pastor ^^phen A. North-

rop , Fort Wayne, Ind.

DESIRABiS IMMIGRATION.

How to secure an industrious, Ia)w-abid-

ng, and desirable immigration, one which,

will not feel called upon to revolutionize

the country to which it comes, but will be

willing to become thoroughly Anierican-

ized ; and how toeflTectually exclude the im-

migraiion that is sure to fiil our prisons

and poor houses, that feels called uj^on to

Europeauize us instead of becoming thor-

oughly Americanized, and is allowed to

vote a ticket which it cannot read, and

will not learn to read—these are the

great problems which stand in our way,

and which rau?t be prudently and satisfac-

torily answered at a veiy early day.—A^ew
York Evongelist.

An American flag:, made of American
silk by American women, has been put on

exhibiiion in the House of Representatives

by Congressman 0'Neil,-of Pennsylvania.

'ill

fj
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SimMT-SCHOOL WORK.

Mr. WihhiAU Beynolds, in accordance

with previous announcement, addressed

the Sonday-sohoote of the Methodist,

Baptist and Presbyterian Churches in

mass meeting at the Opera House on

Sunday afternoon. The sight was a

charming one of on^ thousand, perhaps

more, of Bunday-school scholars of both

sexes, of all the ages o£ childhood, assem-

bled together as the on eoming army which

is to bear the banner of the Cross and Ji^e

out and teach the precepte of the gospel

through the forth-coming years. Mr.

KEYNaLDfi welcomed them with the assu-

rance that never bad he seen a more

beautiful sight.

If we ^ere in the way of compliments

we would compliment the New Hanover

County Sunday School Association, under

whose auspices this meeting was held, and

the meeting later for adults, not only on

securing Mr. Reynolds, but for the

unusually happy manner in which the

speaker was introduced by the President

of the Society and for the general good

management. But not being in the way

of compliments we pass on.

The address of Mr. Reynolds to the

children is simply unreportable. He
succeeded in the very outset in getting

into sympathy with bis audience and in

keeping them so interested for half an hour

that he could be heard distinctly at any

point in that large building. The fact

tells more for the interesting nature of the

address and the tact of the speaker than

"volumes of praise could do—one thousand

yoQDg people, over half probably under

twelve years of age, kept fully interested

for thirty minutes. But the illustrations

and incidents, simple as they were, and

ttmply told, were so real and so life-like

and so touching, that they stirred the

fountain of tears in many an eye, and

carried seeds of truth to many a mind,

and awakened high and holy purposes of

better living in many a soul.

At night the address, entirely impromptu,

was on a higher plane intellectually, but it

was, in its style and conduct, not unlike

that of the afternoon. It had been far

less impressive bad it been otherwise.

Mr. Reynolds referred, in ppening, to the

fact that there are 140,000 organized

Sunday-schools in this country, with about

1,350,000 teachers aud 10,000,000 scholar?,

constituting the Sunday-school movement

as beyond comparison an agency of the

Church for the evangelization of our land.

He referred to the recognition of the

efficiency of this work in the fact that the

Anarchists of Chicago have now in opera-

tion in that city four Sunday-schools to

teach Anarchism with all its destructive-

ness to good and all its production and

promotion of evil. The Christians of

Chicago bad placed little Sunday-school

chapels here and there in the Anarchist

quarters of the city, rightly adjudging that

it is a far more efficient way of destroying

Anarchism, besides being infinitely cheaper,

to root out the seeds of evil among the

children and implant the germs of truth,

than to permit the children to grow up

enemies to the State and then destroy

them by the etrong arm of the civil or

military power. Because of the growing^

success of these efforts to gain the children,

through the power of song and other

proper methods, the Anarchists have

undertaken the counter work referred to.

Just here Mr. Reynolds gave us another

matter of news of a most encouraging

kind. Mr. Moody, now in Chicago, has

just returned from the Pacific coast for the

purpose of taking charge of an institution

for the education and training of teachers

to work among the Anarchists. Funds to

the amount of $250,000 are in the bands

of trustees who will erect the necessary

buildings and use the residue as an endow-

ment for the practical work proposed.

The grand results to grow out of this

Sunday-school work among the 11,000,000

children still in this country, out of the

Sunday-schools, and for the most part

neglected, was adverted to, and surprising

instances of destitution were cited. He
stated that 50 per cent, of the children ot

North Carolina are out of the Sunday-

schools, and this means that in whole, or

in very great part, they are without

religious instruction. The estimate we are,

disposed to think—great as it looks—is not
much, if at all, over the mark.
The wonderful change in the status of

the people of this land to-day in regard to

religious knowledge was brought into

review, and comparison instilHted with the

status iocty or fifly years ago. The im-

provements in plans and methods and

accessibility to scriptural knowledge were

brought before the audience, and by way

of encouragement the immense amount of

good that lay in the way of Sunday-school

teaching, and the results in time and for

all eternity sowetimes accruing from faith-

ful work used by the Holy Spirit to tfie

conversion of a single soul. The conver-

sion of D. L. Moody, through the unaf-

fected and hearty kindness of his Sunday-

school teacher, bein^ specially recited.

Other points were of a most practical

nature as to the necessity for tact in teach-

ing, regularity of attendance, etc. We
cannot follow the subject further, but the

whole discourse, we feel we may say for

the listeners like ourselves, was felt to

come from one who had cooaecrated him-

self to the service of the Master in this

line of work, and who, from rich stores of

experience, united with quick powers of

observation and of discrimination as to

adaptability, had preeminently fitted him-

self to promote the great Sunday-school

work in this country..
-^^.».^-

TBE PRESBYTERIAN QUARTERLY.

The April number at hand, promptly as

usual. Gotten up in excellent style and

workmanship by Messrp. Whittet <fe

Sheppkfson, Richmond, Va. Editors,

Rev. Drs. G. B. Strickler and E. H.

Barnett. Rev. Geo. Summey Manager.

Publishers, Messrs. Anson D. F. Ran-

dolph & Co., New York City.

The contents are

:

I. Woman in the Church. T. D. With-

erspoon, D. D., LL.D.

II. Optimism and Pessimism. H. C.

Alexander, D. D.

III. Application of the Metaphysical

Causes to Saving Faith. Robt. A. Webb.

IV. The Christology of Genesis. B. F.

Wilson.

V. Pastoral Theology. Robert. A.

Lapsley,

VI. The Discovery of Pithom.

Moore, D. D.

VII. Notes:

The Presbyterian Pastorate.

M. Smith, D. D.

Prayer Meetings. .

Liberty Less License. Jas. I. Vance.

Membership in Pro-renata Meetings.

H. M. Smith, D. D.

What should be the Attitude of the

Church towards Fasting? E. Geddings

Smith.

The Walnut Street Church Case. R. R.

Howisot}.

VIII. Criticisms and Reviews: By

T. E. Peck, D. D., J. B. Shearer, D. D.,

L. G. Barbour, D. D. Willis G. Craig,

D. D., Geo. D. Aimstrong, D. D ,
W. W.

Mooie, D. D., D. S. Sydenstricker.

IX. Notices of Recent Publications.

RIDISTRIBUnoroFrERB ITORY.

w.w.

Samuel

Rented two problems for soiotioo. First, how to

divide Orange Presbytery without throwing ail

the strength into one Presbytery and all the mis-

sion groand into the other. And second, how to

increase the mission field of Fayetteville Presby-

tery, the mission ground in the eastern half of

Orange not lying so that it could be added to

Fayetteville without sacrificing compactness.

The first problem is solved (1) by running the

line of division further west than has heretofore

been proposed, thereby throwing into the eastern

half the city of Raleigh and the churches in

Granville and Vance Goan'ties. This line is also

suggested by the fact that it severs no groups of

churches, and that the railroad system is such

as to bind the whole together. Goldtboro is an

essential link in that system and belongs geo-

graphically now to Orange Presbytery. The

Wilmington members asked New Berne in- ex-

change, making the Neuse the boundary to .its

mouth, but it was in such close connection with

the northeastern territory whose evanp'elization

iiour chief object that they were unwilling to

interpose any obsUcle, considering that all must

be ready to make sacrifices at a time like this.

(The southern part of Craven was given to Wil-

mington not in compensation, but because Croa-

Un church could only be grouped with Wilming-

ton churches.) For the further solution of the

first problem there is the provision (2) to make

this cew Presbytery the special care of the whole

Synod, pledging to it the chief part of the time of

one evangelist for five years. With this provis-

ion the agent of Home Missions in Orange Pres-

bytery, and the Evangelist of the Presbytery

(who was present) entered heartily in the

plan.

The proposed Presbytery would consist at pres-

ent of twenty-two churches and eleven ministers,

or thirteen when two vacancies that have oc-

curred since the last General Assembly shall be

filled. In addition it is proposed that the Syn-

odical Evangelist shall fix his residence at some

point such as Goldsboro, and have his connection

with the new Presbytery. Thus constituted there

is no reason why, with the Synod's help guaran-

teed, the proposed Presbytery should not be able

to take care of itself. The importance of the

division is too manifest and too generally recog-

nized to need argument. The only question was

one of practicability.

For the solution of the oth^r problem the

Committee's plan takes ofif three counties,that are

simply mission ground, from the remaining por-

tion of Orange and adds them to Fayetteville,

and compensates Orange, whose mission ground

would now be too mnch reduced, by adding three

coantiea from Concord Presbytery, whereby Con

cord also is helped, as it was unable to do any-

thing for theee counties.

By this plan each of the old Presbyteries have

a wholesome amount of mission ground, while

one missionary Presbytery is erected to be the

special care of the whole Synod. It is part of the

same plan to erect the portion of Mecklenburg

lying west of the Blue Ridge into the Pres-

bytery of Asheville, as soon as the work in that

field reaches a snflScient state of development and

Synod can give it an evangelist. To that end

Mecklenburg Presbytery is directing all its mis-

sionary efforts.

There are of course sentimental objections to

the proposed plan, as there must be to any plan

that involves change. There are ties and associ-

ations that it will be painful to sever. But all

such considerations as these will be readily sunk

in view of the great end we all have before op,and

which the committee believes the proposed plan

will greatly forward— the thorough evangelization

of North Carolina,

Peyton H. Hoge,

Sec. Syn. Com.

NEWS ITEMS FROM GENERAL EVANGELIST

OF ORANGE FRESBYTERY.

The Synod of North Carolina, at its last

meeting, along with other duties, charged

its Committee on Synodical Evangelization,

to prepare a plan for redistribution of the

territory oi the Synod among the Presby-

teries and to report thereon.

The committee met in Raleigh, on De-

cember 28tb, 1888, and on the eve of the

meeting of Presbyteries a republication of

its action on the above subject is called

for

:

The subject of the redistribution of territory

was taken up, and Rev. P. H. Hoge laid before

the Committee a map with a proposed plan of

redistribution. The plan was fully discussed, and

after amendment, wae adopted as follows:

The Committee of Synodical Evangelization, to

whom was referred the question of a redistribu-

tion of the territory of Synod among its Presby-

teries, respectfully recommend to Synod for its

adoption the following plane :

1. That the portion of Orange Presbytery lying

east of the western boundaries of Granville and

Wake counties be erected into a new Presbytery

to be called Pretbytery of Raleigh, and that

Synod pledge to said Presbytery the chief part of

the time of one evangelist for five years.

2. That Goldsboro be transferred from Wil-

mington to the new Presbytery,and that that por-

tion of Craven county sonth of the Trent River

be tradsferred to Wilmington ; so that the south-

ern boundary of the new Presbytery shall be as

follows : along the southern boundaries of Wake

and Johnston counties to the Neuse River;

thence along the Neuse River to the northern

boundary of Jones ; thence along the northern

boundary of Jones to the Trent River ; thence

along the Trent River to its mouth.

3. That the three counties of Orange Presby-

tery, Davidson, Randolph, and Chatham, lying

north of Fayetteville Presbytery, be transferred

to Fayetteville, and that the three northwestern

counties of Concord Presbytery, Ashe, Alleghany

and Wilkes, be transferred to Orange.

In thisconneetion, the following expla-

nation of the action of the Committee,

which also was previously published, is

timely and appropriate :

The qoeetiod of redistribution of territory pre-

ty. At one point on the extension of the Scot-

land Neck railroad the people who are mostly

without any church connection have manifested

considerable interest in the preaching and Sab-

bath-8cho61 work of our church. A substantial

evidence of this interest lies in the fact that this

people have already gone to work to build a plain

house of worship for the use of our preachers and

/or Sunday-school work. This point and another

one the evangelist has visited somewhat similar

in character, five miles distant on the same rail-

road, if connected with the Nahalah church, will

make an exceedingly interesting and hopeful

field for one man. There is also a sprinkling of

Presbyterianism in and near Williamston, the

county seat, who should be looked after.

Thus Orange Presbytery has through her ex-

ploring agency brought into existence three new

fields of labor—all of them interesting, fA-omising

and certain in our opinion to repay quickly,

earnest steady labor and cultivation by our min-

istry.

The time and attention of the General Evan,

gelist has not been confined to these fields.

Several other points in our large mission terri-

tory, about which he would like to say something*

have been visited—besides a number of our-

weaker churches have had a share of bis time

and labors. And in addition to all this, most all

of the churches of the Presbytery have been

visited and addressed on the subject from Home
Mission work during the presbyterial year just

about closing. Let us hope when the Presbytery

meets and sums up results of a year's operations

we shall have reason to thank God, and take

courage for a general advance along the ^ole
line in the year to come. Yet it may be well,

before Presbytery meets, for every minister, elder^

deacon and private member to ask himself

whether he has done all he could for the encour-

agement and support of this great and enlarging

work. Must a half be called, just as we are think-

ing we are ready to move forward !

THE MINUTES OP SYNOD ON. SYNODICAL

EVANGELIZATION.

6Dg.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The General Evangelist'of Orange Presbytery

reports that he organized a church in Elizabeth

City, N. C, on Sabbath, 24th of March, the first

Presbyterian church ever organized in the region

of the State just north of the Albemarle Sound.

Eight persons (three males and five females)

constitute the church. Others were expected to

unite in the organization, but had not received

their letter. One lady who looked forward to

uniting with the church at this time was unex-

pectedly summoned away by death. Three per-

sons joined on profession of faith. Mr. E. F-

Lamb was chocen ruling elder, and Mr. S. L.

Sheef, deacon. These brethren were ordained

and installed at the evening service on the same

day. Seven children and youth were also en-

rolled as baptized non-communicants. It was a

great dav for this little band of Presbyterians so

far removed fro« the great body of their breth-

ren, and deprived of the privileges of their own

Church for many years. The trustees and con-

gregation chose to be known by the name of

the "Cann Memorial Presbyterian church of

Elizabeth City," a very appropriate tribute to the

memory of the late Mrs. Celia Cann also left her

property to the building of the neat and attrac-

tive edifice now approaching completion. Its

coetwhen finished will be about $2,000. The

prospects ot this liule church for growth are very

fair, and its importance to Presbyterian advance-

naent in this section of the State cannot well be

overestimated. It needs a resident minister at

once. The supoort will be somewhat scant at

first even with the utmost eflFort of the church

and Presbytery combined—say $500 to $600..

Who will Uke shis field? Whoever does—he

will have a fine field for service that will not go

unrewarded.

A mission has been established in Pitt county,

preaching at two points on the same Sabbath

once a month—namely, Falkland and Greenville.

Bro. Summerell of Tarboro has charge of this

mission, having just entered upon it. Regular

visitation and preaching at both of these places

will, it is believed, be productive of early results

in the way of organized churches. As soon as

the proper site can be procured a chapel will be

built at Falkland.

A very interesting phase of evangelistic work

is developing, and that rapidly, in Martin coun-

Will you, Mr. Editor, permit an inquirer
to

gest a few points:

1. By whose authority was this coovenf
originally organized ? Was it done by the auth^'^
ity of one church, or more than one : or b

^^'

authority of one or more irresponsibli* -a
viduals? '"^^i-

2. Is it a convention for neither more nor
than mutual counsel and co operation rfgs ri***

the religious instruction of our youth?
^^

3. Is it the aim of this State conventioH
totak

the Sunday-school work out of the hands of
\^

churches, or to become its general supervisor/
*

4. Will it assume to itself the authority to
quire, or even to receive from Saoday-ech

^*

repoits touching the work done in them*)

6. Does it presume to do for the children

the church, what that church as ChrUi'c « ^

ized agency is not competent to do ?

This State Convention is neither more nor

'

001,

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On p. 194 it appears that a Committee from

the Home Mission Convention presented a me-

morial to Synod on three points :

1. That a Committee be appointed to thor-

oughly consider the question of a more equal di-

vision of the territory of Synod, etc.

2. In order to bring the subject of Home Mis

sioos prominently before the Synod to a»ake a

standing order to consider this subject * * *

at 11 o'clock on the second day of iis session,

etc.

3. * * * to take the necessary steps at its

present meeting to place at least one evangelist in

its missionary field.

*'The first and second sections of the above me-

morial were placed upon the docket, to be consid-

ered in connection with the reports of the Agents

of Sustentation and Evangelistic Labor. The

third section was referred to a Committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. J. W. Primrose, * * * to

report during the present meeting of Synod."

p. 195.

On p. 198 we read : "The special Committee to

whom was referred the memorial from the Con-

vention on Home Missions, Rev. J. W. Primrose,

Chairman, presented the following report, which

was received."

In reading the report which follows in the

minutes we find that all of its four recommenda-

tions refer solely to the third section of the memo-

rial, which was the only part referred to this

Committee, as appears on p. 195.

On p. 200 we read : 'The unfinished business

was then taken up, viz., the report of the

Committee on the Memorial from the Synodical

Convention. This report was taken up seriatim

and adopted. The special committee provided

for in the second article of the above report was

then appointed," etc.

The minutes, then, by the confusion as lo what

was referred to the Committee to report on, have

left the Ist and 2d sections of the Memoiial hang-

ing in mid air. They were not referred to this

Committee, and the Committee did not report

upon them and the minutes do not record that

they were taken from the docket and passed.

Such, however, was the fact. .Rev. W. E.

Mcllwain, I think it was, reminded the Synod

that the adoption of the report of the Committee

did not exhaust the subject, and moved that the

first two sections be taken from the docket.

This was done, they were considered seriatim,

and passed, and it was resolved that the Commit-

tee to take into consideration the subject of re-

districting the territory of Synod should be the

same as that already appointed to elect an Evan-

gelist and direct his labors.

With regard to the practical work of our Com-

mittee the omission of this record makes no

especial difference, for on p. 200 it is recorded

that the memorial from Orange Presbytery was

referred to this Committee to report to the text

meeting of Synod, and this memorial (pp. 190,

191) raising the question «f re-distribution of

territory.

But it is very unfortunate that there is no re-

cord of the adoption of the standing order to con-

sider the subject of Home Missions on the second

day, in preference to all other subjects. What

will we do about it ?

Peyton H. Hooe,
Secretary,

Synodical Com. on Evangelistic Labor.
.—1^ ^ »

than a Voluntary Society or Association

ing to do its work outside the pale of the church
The Church of Christ, as His organized agencv -

competent to do what He requires of her- a '

jealoofiy for His honor as sole Ruler in Zion ^

for her own safety, may well put her on the aler
against any and every volunUry association

cf
men.which under the pretext of a religious

olject

assumes to itself churchly functions.

The Lord Jesus has committed the Iambi
'

the flock. His covenant, little ones, to His own
divinely appointed guardians of their highest

interests, and the church hss no right to entiust

her functions, nor to transfer her obligation !n

another body. We leave other branches of the

Christian Chu *h to decide for themselves wheth
er or not they may summon to their aid the co-

operation of outside agencies and voluntary socie-

ties : but those who profess to be bound ac'

guided by the standards of the Presbyteriac

Church, which teach that "the church with ii»or.

dinances, offi^.ers^ and courts, is the a(,ency which

Christ has ordained for the (dificatiow of hispeopk

and/or the propagation of the faith,'' should hesitate

to put their imprimatur on agencies devised of

man. If the principles of our form of govern-

ment are those of God's word, it follows that the

safety, purity and success of the church depenii

upon these principles; and if they be mrrenderd.

then the safety, purity and success of thechunh

are surrendered. The object of these State Son-

day-school Conventions may be praiseworthy

but it can never be higher than that which Cbrin

proposes to accomplish through His own divine

agency, His organized church.

These conventions are not Christ's church, ibej

have not her "ordinances, officers and courts."

Their object and motives may be good : but if the'

have no place among Christ's agencies, then as

He has nothing to do with them, His chwd

should have nothing to do with them. They

should be tested and made to stand or fall by the

principles of God's word. Those to whono Gid

has entrusted the religious training and instruc-

tion of the children of the covenant, should care

fully ponder the matter before jeopardizing these

functions by encouraging or combining with »nj

voluntary, irresponsible societies, or organizations

which assume to themselves in whole or in psrt

the work which Christ has entrusted to Hi?

Church. Inquireb.

NOTICE.

lo Delegates to Mecklenburg Presbytery :

As the summer schedule on the C.C. R. R.*iil

not go into effect till after the meetin^j of Presby-

tery, the delegates will arrive at Matthews earl^

in the morning, and, therefore the Presbytery will

convene at 11 o'clock a. m., on the 10th of Aprij.

according to the action of Presbytery last fal'

and not at 2 p. m., as published by the stated

clerk, which latter hour was adopted only on the

condition that the summer schedule would then

be in operation.

The trains arrive here from Charlotte as fol-

lows: Regular passenger, 6:20 a. m.; freiph:

passenger attached, 7:30 a. m.; regular passeogr.

8:20 p. m.

Reduced rates have been secured and iickeb

will be sold on the 8th, 9th and lOlb-good t

the 17th.

Delegates from the neighboring churches, whc

expect to come by private conveyance will con-

fer a special favor by communicating that fact ic

the undersigned.
W. B. Arrowood,

Chm'n.Com.of Arrangements, Mecklenburg Pr*"

bytery. .

DALLAS PRESBYTERY.

THE N. C. SimDAY-SCHeOL STATE CONVENTION.

In this age, when the spirit of a misguided

beneficience is bringing to the front so many re-

ligions agencies of man's devising; and when the

church is so ready to league to itself, or to lend

her countenance to agencies which propose to do

her work, we have a right to know and challenge

the principles, plan and aim of every voluntary

society or organization which seeks the endorse-

ment and co-operation of God's people.

The N. C. Presbyterian of March 13th. has in

it a call to the State Snnday-school Convention,

to be held in Charlotte, N. C, in April next.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Mr. Editor:—When Rev. Dr. A. P. -^'^-^

came to Dallas some sixteen years ago, there wer

a few weak churches in this part of Texas •"
^•

believe all of them were vacant at that tim •

Neither the Presbvtery of Dallas nor of t'af'

had then been organized. His nearest mioi^i

rial brother was two hundred miles to the e»

_

Now, between that point and Dallas is the wt|_^^

of Paris Presbytery, while west of the eas

of Dallas county, is the Presbytery of I>^"*'

'J^
sisting of upwards of forty churches, and

^^^^^^

twenty eight or twenty-nine ministers, lOc
^

four or five who are now within our bounds

will be received at our meeting two weeks

The membership of the Presbytery is «

over 2000. , j^f...

We hold oor spring meeting this .^^*^
.,

lene, which is the farthest west that this r
^^

tery or any other in our connection has ev
^^^•

Abilene is more than two hundred mile«|
^^,

eastern boundary, and we are accustomed
^^^ ^^^

upon it as rather on the western f^^J*^'^^^ ,b8i

our Presbytery extends 456 miles bey
^^.

point I Oiir whole extent from east to we^
,

.

pretty direct line of railway is 665 m

not know the distance from north
_

Abilene is east of the centre of Texas, e'

^^^^

iiles.fromEl Paso on the west, only
^^^^^^

Texarkana, where you enter the fetateoo
^^^^ ._

The distance across the State from '^'\\^-^,c(

860 miles, and from the northern
^^.^'^^^^oje

the Panhandle to the mouth of the
^Jj'^^^jj^f

ji-

the distance is still greater. All ]^^^ ^^
em part of the State is included in ^^

lies.
I^^

to
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is the whole

[the east Hoe

If Dallas, coo-

|es, and sonje

.rs, iDcludice

ir bounds aD«i

weeks hence.

Iry is a littl*

B
.earatAbi-

it'lhisPre*^^'

has ever met.

[rnile^ frofflC'"^

Itomed to loo^

Liier; and 7^^

[ beyond tbat

It to weht, by a

55 miles. I
<f^

rih to sootb^

-cas, being -i-'"

Lly 413 froo^

jateontheeasr.

east to west u-

p extremitr
'^^

L Kio Grande.

[the ^''^lll^
in Dallas Pr^*-

ii 19 i»"=

b}te«.'-
'y'have at least 75,000 square noiles of

States
• Vterrilorv, and by unoccupied territory

unocdU"^
ritory

composed of counties in which

^°"*°
^![!rhurchfsatjll. Jo a good many oth-

..haveoocn
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ,i„g,e church. This*e

we

^^''"°rLunVary constitutes one of the finest

'"'

f the United States. The sterile Llano

^^"''T of o"*" sch.o'-boy days has proved

^''^'^^ °
vih. We find instead fine grazing and

to '^. *

^Jjj^j,'
>l„ch of this country is but thin-

fjrtoiog ^ • ^j^g^g is a stream of popala-

'however, pouring in very rapidly, as rail-

"*^°'

p beine extended across if in every direc-

"^''we have one noble brother, Rev. W. N.

'"'"k V athering up the Presbyteries in our un-

ied^erritory and organizing them into

'^"''l T may write again when I see him and

ntnre of his work.
learo

more
^^ ^ Cambpell,

Lancaster,
Texas. Ma^h 28tb. 1889.

GENERA! TsSEMBLY.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

rhurch io the U. S. A., will meet according to

ioiroeot in the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian

'f^!h Vew York city, Thursday, May 10th, 1889,

11a. m.. »n^ will be opened with a sermon by

'he retiring
Moderator, Rev. Chas. L. Thomp-

loD D.D., of New York city.

The nodersijned as the Committee on Commis-

will be present at the church on Wednes-

dl'v
evening. May 15th, at 7:30 p. m., and on

Tbursdiy. May 10th at 9. a. m., to receive the

credentials of commissioners.

William Henry Roberts,

Stated Clerk,

William E. Moore,
Permanent Clerk.

^' B .—Correspondence with reference to rail-

'oad transportation and the official business of

•he \sseiably should be addressed to the Rev. W.

H Rjberts, D.D., 950 Gilbert avecue, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

Correspondence with reference to the enter-

tainment cf commissioners should be addressed

to the Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., Chairman of

the Special Committee of Arrangements, 116, E.

]9th St., New York city.

THE CATALOGUE OF ONION TflEOLOGICiL SM-

INART IN VIRGINIA FOR 1888-1889

.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This catalogue is before us, and as usual is in

good St vie. It is printed on good heavy paper, in

large clear type, and to those concerned as to the

proper training of our candidates for th« minis-

try, it is full of interest from cover to cover. I

wonld call attention to several matters revealed

by this catalogue, likely to interest the readers of

the N. C. Presbyterian.

Ist The junior class is a very large one, con-

taining 31 men. This is the largest class ever

enrolled in the Institution during its lifetime, of

more than 65 years.

2d. The number of students from North Car-

olina, is steadily increasing. In 1884 and 1885f

North Carolina sent four students ; in 1886 and

1887, there were nice from North Carolina, and

1888 and 1889, there were fourteen raen from

North Carolina, a gain of ten men in four years.

3d, In this honorable record from oar Synod,

the Presbyteries stand as follows : Concord has

3 students, Fayette ville 3, Orange 3 and Meck-
lenburg 5. Only two Presbyteries, Abingdon and
Winchester in Virginia, have more than five

students in the Seminary, the former leading all

the Presbyteries with seven and ^he latter fol-

lowing closely with six students.

4th. Our State University at Chapel Hill, has
this year two representatives from North Caroli-

na, whilst Davidson College resumes her honor-
able place, as sending the largest number of stu-

dents, excepting alone Hampden Sidney College.

5th. Total number of students continues to in-

crease steadily from year to year. In 1884, there
were forty-eight students, in 1886 there were
fifty-niDe, a gain of eleven, in 1887 there were
sixty two, and there are at present a total ofsixty-
six students, representing ten States and twenty-
six Presbyteries. Here is a net gain of eighteen
students in four years. Now, supposing this

steadyadvance to continue, in ten years, there
woold be more than one hundred students at
^nion Seminary. And why should not this
constant increase of students continue, when its

''^"ary, already comprising twelve thousand
select volumes, is annually increasing, its endow-
raent enlarging, new chairs being created, new
Professors elected, and the whole course of study
constantly broadened and rendered more and
more the rough from year to year? In all this,
not only the Synods of Virginia and North Caro-
lina, hut our whole church may well rejoice.
K^t ihere is a dark side to the picture which we
«a*^t notice before closing. It has been pnblish-

^J

to the world by one of onr church papers that
^here are forty Southern students in Northern
^mioaries. Now why this? Is it because of
^"Pfnor climate? Is it because of larger libra-

^ What advantage in this when already here

I'J^

three times as many books of the most valua-
1« character in Union or Columbia Seminaries
^can possibly be read by the students, and new
^ks arriving almost every month ? Is it due to
^*antofthe means on the part of deserving
jonng men who have applied for assistance at
^^Dion Seminary and have been denied ? I speak
yh is Seminary because some what acquainted
^'^'tb Us affairs and I do not hesitate to say that

J^;y
such young man maKing application for

»«'8tance, has received, and will receive this one
^P'y from the Faculty : "Come right on to the
'^^DQinarT and what your Presbytery can not do

J
yoa the Seminary will do," so that want of

^^'=»n« can not be pleaded. Has our General
•^ss'^mbly been silent, or has it approved of this
coi]r<!*i n« .L M

^^

^^n the part of our young men ? Examine

^

•«xander'8 Digest pa^^e 264, and yon will find this

whir
'^ ^^'^ '^'sembly of 1881. "Resolved, that

laiid^hl*^^
Assembly does not discourage that

able aspiration which seeks the best culture

^^ p
within our own pale, but in other parts

'otestant Christendom, no candidate for the

ministry should resort to such exterior sources of
learning until he shall have been grounded in
that of his own denomination; and therefore the
Presbyteries are hereby exhorted to exert all
their legitimate power to cause their students to
go through the curriculum of our own Semiia-
ries before studying in learned institutions with-
out our bounds," Have not the Presbvteries for-
gotten this action of the Assembly? And with
forty men in Northern Seminaries, wonld it not
be well for all our Presbyteries to call the atten-
tion of students and their respective agents of
education to this forgotten deliverance of our
General Assembly? In closing my notice of the
catalogue let me call the attention of the Board
to two slight amendments which wonld add to
the convenience and attractiveness of the cata
logue, first, a brief index, and second, a cut of the
buildings and grounds as a frontispiece to the
catalogue.

j^ q

ROMAN LAW AND CBRI8TIAN1TY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The April number of Christian Ihought, edited

by the Rev. Dr. Deems, contains the address de-
livered before "The American Institute of Chris-
tian Philosophy," at Round Lake, N. Y., last

July, by the President of the University of North
Carolina. This is a discussion of seme of the
judicial proceedings mentioned in the New Tes-
tament. And a learned, thorough and satisfac-

tory discussion it is. It presents a clear and vivid

picture of the times of those proceedings ; sketches

of the prinicipal characters engaged in them; the

legal points involved, and the reasons for and
against the decisions made. The cases considered

are those of John the Baptist, and of Pai.l, at

Athens, Corinth, Jerusalem and Csesarea, and of

our Saviour, before Pilate. It distinguishes thofe

that were formal trials from those that were,

what we would call investigations by a grand
jury, and shows how Greek, Roman, and Jewish

customs and prejudices were mixed up in them.

All who are interested in srch matters, as men of

general culture, as teachers of Bible classes and
in Sunday schools, and as preachers of the Truth,

will find in this lecture much pleasant reading

and much that is profitable for meditation. It

will correct many misapprehensions about the

men and the manners in Palestine, Greece and
Rome. Students of the Bible, lawyers of large
p.-aclice and teachers of Philosophy unite io de-
claring that President Battle has taught them
things both new and goo<i, where they thought
they knew all that was to be known. Dr. Battle's

illustrations from judicial proceedings and social

customs in our day are very helpful in forming
proper conceptions of events of the utmost im-
portance in the history of the Church,and of the
worh'. This publication is timely, for Ea-ter ap-
proaches, and at any time it would assure a Chris-
tian public that the instruction in the Bible at

onr University, now continuous there for more
than fifty years, presented its truths with power
and catholicity.

Besides Dr. Battle's lecture, this number of

( hristioM Thought contains other very readable

articles, although of not such general interest as

ibis by Dr. B., viz : A Logical Definition of

Christianity, and Does Buddhism, in recommend
injf Nivaoa to its 5CO,000,000 adherents, teach

them Immortality ? Dr. Deems has gathered

around him a band of young, earnest, devout
thinkers, who are to be the successors of McCosh
and Porter and Dabney, &c. To the students of

metaphysics—the controller of phyt-ics, the six

numbers of this magazine, at the very low price

of $2 a year, to clergymen, $1.50—( flFers rare and
valuable instruction.

NOTICE.

For llie Presii, Preachers' Meet'
ingH, Pulpit, etc.

WORLD'S WEEK OF PRAYER FOR THE
SABBATH.

By appointment of numerous Sebbath Associa-

tions on both sides of the sea, the week begin-

ning April 7lh (including also April 14th), is set

apart as the "World's Week of ^rayer for the

Sabbath." It is hoped that it will be observed by

prayer and conference on the relations of the

Christian Sabbath or Lord's day to the Church, to

the Nation and to the individual, in Sabbath-

schools, preachers' meetings, prayer meetings,

pulpits, and also by articles in the press. Further

information may be obtained by addressing, (with

stamp), Rev. J. H. I^nowles, General Secretary,

23 Park Row, or Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, Field

Secretary, 74 East 90th Street, N. Y.

[Signtdl,
Peyton H. Hooe.

Vice-President of the American Sabbath Union

for North Carolina, March 30th, 1889.

His children to the third ffent-raiion t>how ti e

impress of his godly life, and furnish a frebh il

lustration of the promise that "The generation^ of

the upright shall be blessed."

It has seldom if ever been my privilege to met I

any one who seemed to live so i ear the glory

land as he ; and after his spirit had taken itr.

flight to the mansions above, its earthly hoube

still retained the expression of a heavenly calm

which seemed to fay to tLe beholder, "He is not

dead, but sleepetb."

"Asleep io Jesus blessed sleep

From which none ever wakes to weep

A calm and undisturbed repose

Unbroken by the last of foes."

W. B. A.

W'ANTED Ht once, everywhere, an Agent,
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not nece&sarv. Special in-
ducement to TEACHERa and STU-
»EWTS for Summer. Give references. R. H.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

M:ATtR-iEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On March 27th, 1889, in Charlotte, N. C, at

the residence of the bride's father, D. F. Dixon,

Esq., by Rev. Wm. E. Mcllwain. r.ssisted

by Rev. J. Y. Fair; Mr. J. E. CURRY, of Gas-

tonia, N. C, and Miss IDA L. DJXON.

r>iEr>.

_^_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

On the 3d day of January, 1889, Mr. Wm.
BEAVER, one of the oldest and most devoted

members of Philadelphia church, passed into the

world of light.

For more than forty years he was an earnest

and eflBcient ruling elder ; and by his counsels,

his money and his untiring zeal, the church of

his love was helped to weather through many a

storm. Now he rests from his labors and his

works follow him." »

Born in 1805, he was at his death in his 84th

year. He came to bis grave in a full age, like as

a shock of corn cometh in his season." •

Owing to the infirmities of age he was excused

during the latter years of his life from the active

duties of his office : but he never ceased to mani-

fest the liveliest interest in everything that per-

tained to the welfare- of his Church ;
and whrn

ever his strength would permit, was always in his

eeat at the house of God, where with serene and

joyful countenance bis soul seemed to drink m
the refreshing waters fresh from the fountain of

life.

BAILEY^S
Compound liKht-spreading Sll-
ver.plat<?<l Corrj-aied Glass *

REFLECTORS.;
A wonderful inTcntion for
iiehtineCHURCHE&,
Halls, etc. Handsome^i^

designs. Satlufke-IT
tl*B gumrmntfiei.
Catalogue and price list

BAILEY RETLECrOR CO..
lit WoMl ti^ Ptttabuvk, Pk.

Whereas in the providence of God onr beloved

friend and co worker, Mrs. CLARKIE PUK-
CELL, the senior member of the Baker Mission

ary Society, has been called to her reward.

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of this society,

do show our sincere grief in our loss, and our de-

sire to cherish her precious mtmory, by devoting

a page in our record as a memorial of this sain ie<l

"mother in Israel." In the words (fa former

pastor who knew and loved her well, "How truf I

how good ! how gentle! she was I Blessed saint

I shall never forget her." We will not forget her,

we will love to remember her unwearied zeal in

behalf of our society, her words of cheer amid
discouragements, her noble self-denial and gener-

ous contributions, they will stimulate us to imi-

tate this beautiful example, and in all tender hu-

mility, unselfishness, and loving-kindness to walk

in her footsteps as she followed her Saviour.

Faithful in all things might well be written on

her tomb. It was .the privilege (f the writer

to call the blessed saint, friend, for forty seven

ytars, and to have several hours of sweet com-

munion with her, a few days before she left us for

glory, and rejoice that this testimony of her faiih-

fUh ess in all the relations of life, can be given

with sincerity and gratitude to God, for His yrjice

which enabled her to live sui-h a beautiful, con-

sistent Christian life. May the lesson of this

sweet, busy life constrain us to work moreearuefct-

ly for our Master, that it may be said of us a«

of our beloved frit nd, "She hath done what slie

could."

By order of the Baker Missionary Socieiy.

- -^— you will in tfili broftd land TL.i«.» ^»RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is recommended to
relieve every ease of BhenmAtiim, and permanentlv
cnre nine ont of ten eaeee. Sold by drnggiBts $IM
per bottle. Componnded by
Temple Rfledicine Ce.» Hamilton, O.

EASTER MUSIC
In the fonr fofiowiiiV, the Mnsicto intersperaei

through and in connection with the Besponave Re»4.
ings instead of l>einir printed all togetheroifter thtam.

THE KING OF LOVE, j n-Sl^r.
CTitle chaiured from "KlHG OF CLoav.")

SAVIORViCTORIOUS.Byj E HAix
EASTER MORNING.E H.&£XFO]u>

THE RISEN CHRIST.ByJ E^HAu.
/»rvrr, & Oeats each igr mail, postpaxd:

#^•9 ptr hundred by express, not prepaid.

In the six following, the Carols are printed after tk»
Readings instead of Ixsing interspersed through thea,
proper references l>«-ing given to ehuw how the musie
can t>e used to l>e6t adrantage with the BeBponses. .

EASTER SELECTIONS .§§'9 <£^
With Carols by Root. Murray, Swenby, Kirk-

PATRICK, I-ORENZ, DANKS. AND OTHEKS.
nCTCB CrilQ WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MtHl-
CflO I Cn bCIRa. RAY, COLLIER, BOEX, &c.

CiCTCD PUIUCC WITH CAROLS by ROOT. MLTUUu I Ln UlllllCO. RAY. SWENEY, PORTER. &C.
lie 10 DlOCy WITH CAROLS by ROOT, MURRAY.
nt la nldLN. TOWNER, WESTENDORF, &c.

THE E»$TER MGELS.

W1IL.31I1V0T01V m:ark:ei
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 2, 1889.

By H. BUTTERWORTH
and GEO. F. ROOT.

THE STORY of the RESURRECTION.sg>E^/n.
Price same asfor (he Services. Send for our Catalogue oC

Easter Music of all kinds.

THE JOHN CHURCH Cp.Cincinnat1,(k
And 19 Eaut 16th Strc*-!, New York City.

WEBSTER
~

THE BEST INVESTMENT
for the Family, School or Professional Library.

JDIOTIOMA
SM

ITSiLE

SpiRTTa Turpentine—Hos been oomiDal for

several days immediately preceding close of re-

port.

Rosin—Strained 85 cents and Good Strained

90ceDt8 throughout.

Crude Tuepentine.—Hard quoted at $150

and Soft at $2,75 Wednesday and Thursday ••(

last week. Since Hard $1.30 and Soft $2.50.

Tar.—Until Saturdav $1.50 ;
then and sinci-

$1.40.

Cotton—Middling quoted 9i cents through

out.

TiBiBKR.—Have heard cf no change.

Besides many other valuable features, It containa

A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 26,000 Placet),

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster.

All in One Book.
SOOO more Words and nearly 9000 more nin«-
trations than any other American Dictionary.

Sold bv all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
C. 4 C. MERBIilM A CO., Pub'rt, Springfield. ]

-OF-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLHIA.

OFFERS the best advantag*»8 to studeirt* of

law. Instruction thorough. Two^easions—B«^<.-

lar and snaimer.

Rpgiilar, begins August 29th, 1889, ao<i<*on-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July Itt,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address, -~

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Be«te«u*« Tor eolda, consli, <!>oiuiiinpUon

5h the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler

Bros. it. Co., Boston. Pot $1 a largt bottlt sent preva 4 __
no knife

CANCER
and Tumors CURED
book free. Drs. Ghatigny & BcsH,
No. 163 Elm St.. Cincinnati. O.

BONANZA IIInVLH I both sexee. write now
>EO. A. SCOTT.New York City

HINDERCORN8.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures

comfort to the feet 16c. at Dru8rgiat«. HlBCOX<tCo.,N.Y.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
From its combination of raluable medicines, is superior
to the essence of Qln«r«r In the cure of Cramps, Colic,

Dyttpepsla and Bowel disorders, and Is invaluable for all

Throat and Lung troublea Use it without delay if you
have Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,Weak Lungs. 60c. A fL

VAKlIFACTMIKe OMPAXY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

o

MASONAHAMLIN
The cahifiat organ was introdnced in Its

i

form bv Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other i

followed in the manofactore of these instramentl^
bat the Mason A Hamlin organa have always mai»>
tained their sapremacy as the l>eat in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of tht

nneqaalled ex^\ |^^ A |k| Oc«U«nc« o f
their ornns,^/ ifVlMNOthe fact that
at aU of the fSS TO 9900. great Woridii
Exhibitions, since that of Paris, 18«T, in competitioa
with best makers of ail countries, tbey have invail-
•bly taken the highest honors. One hundred sCylai
from $23 to $900 or more. Dlostratedcataloguesma
Mason &, Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex>

traordinary claim for their pianoa, that they are bd>
p«rior to aUDI A M^\G<^^^'^ '^^
recognize the^|#%|li^/Obigh ezceik
ence achieved QSAITI} A TTFBIOST by other leai>
big makers in the art of piano bnildmg. bnt stil
claim superiority. This they attribute ^ely to th«
remarkable improvement introduced by them in tb*

fear 1882, and now known as the "Mason & Haklis
lANO Sthinoer," bv the use of which is secured tfat

greatest posBible purity and refinement of tone. Uk
£ether with greatly increased capacity for stanoiqi

1 tune, and other important advantages.
A circular, containing teetimonials from three huA*

dred purchasers, musicians, and tuners, sent, to-
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicaoL
Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy paymaiUa;

also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ca
BOSTON. NSW YOIUL. CHICAGO.

JOHIV MAUI^DER,

rilHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lishedyand the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of thii and other Statet^
m

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

onr native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elasth

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

DEALER IN

Ioineots,HeaMoii8s,Maiteis&M

WILMINGTON :N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

DAVIDSOiN COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

o

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THl
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex ofieia, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. VrKSON, M. A., I^rofessor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Luigiiages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the

Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time duriDg the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidaon Collie is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues aid otlier intor-nation apply to

The President.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
VOB

LADIES' AID GHILDBBVS
BOOTS AID SEOia

Awarded Mghett Konart at
Fhila.. lff«

I
Malbowas, IM

Berlin. 1877 Frankfort, 1881
Paris, 1878 AnutaMlam, 1881

New OrlMU, 188»«.

Pofris Medal on every bottle,

of Iwifrtona.

Hi^'.jffn^MUirarjTt

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the let Wedne«da^

in June.
Id I he thoroughness and high standard of in*

struc' ion in an departments ; Academic, Mo8i<v
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperoua in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to th*
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of cur stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at
actual cost.

jNO. J. HEDRICK.

W
Ciinearg Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlcmen will be told without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt

made at $1.60.
• JNO. J. HEDRItK.

Special Bargains .

FN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS :and HANDKERCHIEFS now oo
hand." rCJSU-:.u

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
.^**^? S^£ffil

\ Attractive.

OUR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP*

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very

cheap. 4

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

THE NORTH C4R0LIM

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEieH, N. C,

(Ortranlzea In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Caroliui
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to .railroads and eail

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working Id
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED r

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm prodnce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurano*
Company.

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, President ; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secrt>
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 FayetteviUe
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

PRESBYTERIAM COMMITTEE

publication,

richm:oivd, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges | 1 OO
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 2&
Flexible leather, gilt edges - 1 ^
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 2S
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26-

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Eer. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERN A.*

TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net.. 4 .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net......... .65

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .75

Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 l.^
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60
Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JA8. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Tress.

'i:^

'"I

'^\

.1kr,.^.>.r>JL.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
WITNESSING FOR CHRIST.

BY MRS. EDWIN BL NELSON.

The sunflower stood by the garden wall,

A common sunflower, plain and tall. ^

It breathed no fragrance on the air,

No man nor maiden found it fair.

It grieved alone to the summer breeze,

'Twas neither gire of shada, like the trees.

Nor sweet and gay as the flowers are,

That gleam from the garden beds afar.

To adorn the bride or deck the tomb,

They rob the roeeboshes of their bloom,

Forgetting the thorns, nor heeding at all,

How swift as they fade, the rose leaves fall,

"But the children love my golden shield.

To the downy chicks my seeds I yield.

And I gaze steadfast at the wheeling sun,

Through the changing hours till the day is done."

Throagh a mother's heart in these hurried days

Recurs the thoughts in devious ways,

How can / witness? With weary hands.

All day I haste to meet the demands

Of needs now here, of wants now there,

Of odds and ends—calls everywhere;

Nothing do I for the public good.

Nothing add I to the word's soul-food.

But day by day, as the wee ones grow,

If my love supreme toward Him shall flow,

If my face toward Him 1 ever turn,

If my soul with love for Him shall burn,

In these budding lives that have come to me,

I may plant bliss, not woe, for eternity.

If e'en to a child His blessings I bring.

In the dear Lord's eyes '<t» "witnessing."

—In Mid-Vo:Ui'nenL

is one of earnest gravity, with a back-

ground of sad and sombre thaught. There

i«* sometimes a childlike sparkle of joyousness

in^his eye ; there is always a kindly accent in his

voice, but sometimes the furnace, usually banked

The normal employment of her hands is the

performance of household work. la practical

life at home the ideal girl is she who is queen of

the kitchen and mistress of the laundry. Ine

girls ot to dav are not so ambitious to excel in

up within, blazes forth ; thef^ce becomes as black these departments of nome industry as were ine
^ '

1, and the whole ! grandmothers. The question of tlie averag^^ jfirl

A RIVAL FOR JUTE.

A Revolution to be Brought About by a Wilming-

ton, N. C. Industry.

One of the characteristic features of the indus-

trial discoveries and iaventioas of the day is the

development of dew fibers. Jute, for many years,

has held a prominent place, and has acquired

«och importance that it has come to be looked

upon k8 a necessity. A combination of manu-
faoturera and dealers have, to a great extent, con-

trolled the market, but now it is said that the

pine needle has proved sharp enough to prick

flome very serious holes in the trust. Unques-

tionably the pine needles contain a fiber, but the

problem of economically extracting it without

impairing its length or tenacity was hard to solve.

A typical patent is one granted to William Lati-

mer, of rrilmington, N. C. He proposes to util-

ize the fiber principally for the manufacture of

bags for inclosing cotton bales. As a material

for the latter purpose, jute has long reigned su-

preme. The treatment of the "needles" is a sim

pie one. The outer coating of the leaves is

silicious in composition, while the inner part are

resinous and pulpy. Hence Mr. Latimer pro-

poses to energetically attack and destroy the

outer coating first, and then to apply a more
moderate treatment to the easily disposed of

chloropvl and resin of the inner portions of the

leaf.

The needles, preferably green, are placed in a

tank, and are passt^d down by a gratino* and
screw against its bottom, so as to be tightly com
parted. A solution of caustic soda of three per

cent or four per cent strength is then introduced,

until the mass is about covered. Steam is then
turned on, and the temperature kept at 212 de-

grees Fahrenheit for ten or fifieen minutes. A
bead of foam forms on the solution, which is ac-

cepted as the index of the completion of the first

step. The screw is now loosened, and the solu-

tion, which contains considerable silicate of soda,

is allowed to act upon tte leaves for about ten

hours, the temperature varying from 208° to 70°

r«ihr. The gummy and resinous matters are

saponified, and the fiber is left uninjured as re-

gards length of staple or tenacity. The soda so-

lution is run oflF, and the fibers are washed re-

pe.itedly with clear water at various degrees of

heat. After this the fiber is ready for mechani-

cal treatment by regular processes. Id the suc-

cessive washings the temperature is reduced step

by step, but never is allowed to fall below 70°

Fahrenheit. This is thought to favor the pro-

duction Of a clean fiber.

Ii is interesting to think th it in her "pine for

CtJts the South has ever growing the fiber of her

cotton bales, and we hope the process may attain

a wide application.

—

Scientific American.

mm RUSSIAN SKETCHES.

and lowering as a thunder cloud

man trembles and quivers with overmastering

p&ssion. ToUtoi U a loyal and aflfectionate bus

band and father, but the reader will not be sur-

prised that, like most men who want to regenerate

the world, he has an enormous number of chil-

dren and gives little or no attention to essential

details of family management. Were it not for

his wife's tact acd ability the family would be as

poor arii uncomfortable as that of any Russian

peasant. Says his friend, the author, 'Count

Tolstoi is, as it were, an honored guest in hia

wife's family He takes no part in its domestic

economy even as an adviser.'

"

-r ^ . i<^, r^g :

—

TBE INl^ALID AND TAB VIOUNIST.

An old and infirm soldier was playing his vio-

lin one evening on the Prater, in Vienna. His

faithful dog was holding his hat, in which pas

sera by dropped a few coppers as they came
along. However, on the evening in question, no

body stopped to put a small coin into the poor

old fellow's hat. Everyone went straight on, and

the gaiety of the crowd added to the sorrow in

the old soldier's heart, and showed itself in hU
withered countenance.

However, all at once, a well dre sed gentle-

man came up to where he stood, listening to his

playing for a few minutes, and gazed compassion-

aleiy upon him. Ere long, the old fiddler's

weary hand had no longer strength to grasp his

bow. His limbs refused to carry him farther.

He seated himself on a stone, rested his head on

hia bands, and began silently to weep. At that

instant the gentleman approached, oflTered the

old man a piece of gold, and said : "Lend me
your violin a little while."

Then, having carefully tuned it, he said ; "You
take the money, and I'll plav."

^edid play I All the passers-by stopped to

listen—struck with the distinguished air of the

musician, and captiyated b^ his marvellous

genius. Every moment the circle became larger

and larger. Not copper alone, but silver—and

even gold was dropped into the poor man's hat.

The dog began to growl for it was becoming too

heavy for him to hold. At an invitation from the

audience, the invalid emptied its contents into

his sack, as they filled it again.

After a national melody, in which everyone

present joined, with uncovered heads the violin-

ist placed the instrument upon the poor man's

knees, and, without waiting to be thanked, dis

appeared.
"Who isJt?" was asked on all sides.

"It is A^mand Bouchsr, the famous violin

-

player," replied some one in the crowd. * He has

been turn^nff hia act tg account in the service

of charity.; Let us follow his example."

And the siieakjej: tent around his hat also,

made a nemodllection, and gave the proceeds to

the invalid, cryinfj, **L<>ng live Boucher !"

Deeply affected, t^§ ip valid lifted up his hands

and eyes towards heaven, and invoked Qod'«

ble8sing<iD his benefactor.

That^evenin^ tber». ^ere t^o happy ipeo ip

Vienna—the invalid, placed for a long time

above the reach of want, and the generous artist,

who felt in his heart the ioy which always re-

pays the bestowal of charity.

—

(Mnada Ffesbytfi-

rian.

Fs how little work at home will suflSce.

"The city girl is ashamed to be seen with

br.)om and dusting cap, and even the country

girl would rather thump the piano than milk and

churn. Generations ago the girl in homespqn

found housekeeping a pleasure. The modern

girl finds it a task too irksome to be borne.

"Instead of delighting to minister to the com-

forts of home, to care for younger brothers and

sisters in the nursery, preparing meals and mak-

ing bread, she regards such occupations as house-

holds slavery, fit only for hired girls or her

mother. A young girl should learn to sew and

cook and do general housework. If possible to

so, she should remain at shool until she Rraau-

ates. After graduation the question is, "W hat

shall I do?' The rich girl will probably do

nothing but read magazines, idolize her dress and

lounge with novels and poodles. The poor girl

must do one of two things, either go out to earn a

living or work at home.
"The proper sphere of a girl's activity is in the

home circle and not out in the rough world. It

unfits her for housekeeping, and when the time

comes to marry she does not know how to cook a

beefsteak or bake bread- Don't marry hastily to

avoid being an old mnid. Many a worse fate has

fallen upon woman. Some of the sweetest faces

and grandest characters are those of old maids.

Piety and religious devotion are woman's crown

ing virtue?"
-» » » —

THINGS USEFUL.

Pdn-D<»wdy : Pare, quarter, and fill to heaping

a pudding dish with any kind of apples that are

not very acid, cover with a crust made rich or

plain as desired, make an opening with a knife

to let out air, bake a nice brown in a slow oven

for four hours ; remove from the oven, take off

the crust, break it into small pieces, season with

sugar as desired
;
place in a dish alternate layers

of apple and crust, the last being of apple; let

8tand an hour and seive.

If meats bake too fast cover with buttered pa-

per.

A piece of zinc put on the live coals in the

stove will clean out the stovepipe.

For boiled frosting take one cup of granulated

sugar and five tablespoonfuls of milk, boil four or

five minutes, then stir till cold and put on a cool

cake.

Substitute for Cream in Coffee: Beat the white

of an egg to a froth, put into a small lump of

butter, and turn the coffe to it gradually so that

it doe8 not curdle ; it is difficult to distinguish it

from fresh cream.

Apple Cream : Peel and core six large apples,

b)il them in a little water, with two ounces of

riisins and the grated rind of a lemon, till quite

soft ; when cold add a glass of sherry. Lay the

mixture in a pie-dish, beat up the whites of three

eggs with a little nigar to stiff froth, spread it

over the nppl*"- an i bake in a slow oven.

THINGS THAT NEVER WILL BE SEHLSD.

The Enquirer bSkjs that among them, are thefol-

lowiBg :

Whether a long screw-driver is better than a

short one of the same family.

Whether water wheels run faster at night than

they do in the daytime.

The best way to harden steel.

Which side of the belt should run next the

pulley.

The proper speed of line shafts.

The right way to lace belts.

Whether compression is economical or the re-

verse.

The principle of the tteam injector.

A NORTHERN RAILROAD.

IS

The editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, Mr. Stead,

in his jusl-publisbed book, IriUh About Russia,

sketches the Czar thus : "The Emperor is a strong

man who takes short views. He sees what he
believes to be his duty from day to day and he
does it honestly to the best of his ability, in the

spirit of the maxim that 'sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof.' The Emperor feels that he
and his are in the hands of God, who alone sees

the end from the beginning, and will find tools to

carry on his work when the day comes for that

work to be done. That deep, silent and abiding

conviction has grown much upon the Emperor of

late yearn. The Emperor has a

horror of war. The kindly, humane affections of

ajDerc de famUle^ which are so strong in him, ex-

emplify the repugnance with which he contem-
plates any and every disturbance of (he peace. It

IS bis ambition, one of his ministers remarked to

me, not to be a great sovereign, but to be the
sovereign of a great peojjle whose reign was un-
stained by a single war He ie a level-headed,

conscientious, surefooted sovereign, conscious of

such responsibilities as he has realized, and only
afraid of doing tha which s?ems to him to be
wrong. For the good relations of England and
Knssia and for the peace ot the World it is sim
ply of inestimable importance that a monarch so
steady and self possessed should be directing the
policy of Russia."
Of Count loistoi, with whom he spent a week,

hp makes this portrait : 'He is a man of sixty,
with iron gray hair, sunburned countenance,
pWntifully furnished with gray beard and mns
tache. His hair is parted down the middle and
is thick and full. His brow, furrowed with the
ploughshare of thought, is broad aud massive;

J»'^
eyes, {.mall and piercing, gleam

wneath bunhv bows. His nose, h.^"oa« i

in^ni, ha^ thick and
•eatures are so strongly

The Swedish and Norwegian Railroad, which
now building from Lulea, on the Gulf of

Bothnia, to Lofoden, on the Nnrth Sea, is partly

situated within the Arctic Circle, 1,200 miles

farther north than any railroad in Canada. The
winter has not, however, been found too severe

by the English employees aad their wives, and
the snowfall is less than in some more Souniern

latitudes, while the darkness of the long winter

nights is partly compensated by the lights of the

Aurora, The line is being built in order to tap

the enormous deposits of iron ore in the Gelli-

vare Mo>antaic8. It is feaTed the ore in the

Bilboa district is nearly exhausted, and as this i^

the main source of supply foi* many steel work's in

the United States and Europe, a new field of non-

phosphoric ore suitable for steel rail making is

very desirable.

.ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Tiffany will have a display of American
jewelry in the Paris exposition that the country

may w<»ll regard with pride. The center diamond
in the pendant of one of the necklaces weighs 25

3 16 karats and is valued at $45,000 A collar

ette of pearU and diamonds has a clasp of three

immense emeralds. There is a cor-.age bouquet

of three large ros^s, which is two feet long and
contains over 200 diamonds. This is the largest

piece of diamond work ever made here. The
display of American pearls, white pink and
brown, is grand. Peculiar interest attaches to

the sapphires from Montana, garnets and tur-

quoises from New Mexico, spessartile garnets

from Virginia, and white and smoke rock crystals

from North Carolina and Colorado. These are

worked up into elaborate vinaigrettes, studded

with precious stones, the designs being studies

from the Chollkei, Hupa, Inuit, Sioux, and other

American Indians.
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Miss A. A. Crisp, a professsonal nurse who had
served in South Africa, Egypt, and Turkey, and
who had received the decoration of th<! Royal
Red Cross from Queen Victoria, went to New
Zealand five years ago to take charge * of *» hos-

pital. She had just been married to one of the

doctors there, and her wedding gown was the

costume of her profession, while the bridesmaids

were nineteen nurses, all in uniform The crowd

at the church was so great that a way had to be

forcfd through for the bride to reach the altar.

"Like Magic,"
THE effect produced by Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. Colds, Coughs, Croup,

and Sore Throat are, in most cases, im-

mediately relieved

by the use of this

wonderful remedy.
It strengthens the

vocal organs, allays

irritation, and pre-

vents the inroads of

Consumption ; in

every stage of that

dread disease,
Ayei's Cherry Pec-

toral relieves cough-

ing and induces
refreshing rest.

" I have used Aver's Cherry Pectoral

in mv family for thirty years and have

always found it the best remedy for

croup, to which complaint my children

have been subject."— Capt. U. Carley,

Brooklyn, N. \ .

•'From an experience of over thirty

vears in the sale of proprietary medi-

cines, I feel justified in recommending
Aver's Cherry Pectoral. One of the

best recommeiulatious of the Pectoral is

the enduring quality of its iK)pularity, it

being more salable now than it was
twenty-five years ago, when its great

success was considered marvelous.' —
R. S. Drake, M. D., Beliot. Kaus.

" My little sister, four years of age,

was so ill from bronchitis that we had
almost given up hope of her recovery.

Our family physician, a skilful man and
of large experience, pronounced it use-

less to give her any more medicine
;

saying that he had done all it was pos-

sible to do, and we must prepare for the

worst. As a last resort, we determined
to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can
truly say, with the most happy results.

After taking a few doses she seemed to

breathe easier, aud, within a week, was
out of danger. We continued giving the

Pectoral until satistied she was entirely

well. This has given me unbounded laith

in the preparation, and 1 recommend it

confidently to niv customers."—C O.

Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayue, lud.

For Colds and Coughs, take

USE

ALLISON & ADDISOK^S

"STA.R BRA.l\r>«

FERTILIZERS
-FOR-

TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, &c.

THESE Fertilizers now need no commendation from us as th
have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS, and th^

most siiccessftil farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and NORTHCAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

They are prepared under our personal supervision and are made f

the best MATERIALS. The constantly increasing demand is the hlf
evidence of their value. - *

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISOK & ADDISOK,
Manufacturers, RICHMOHiD, VA.

For sale by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and Ck)tton growing States.

IVETI^ CHIIV^^. 31:A.TTIIVO-s7!
"

LARGE BROKEN PLAID OF BED, very pretty and good colore, by the pi«ce,30 cenuto
oo I'O cents— lO cut.

LARGE BROKEN PLAJD BLUE AND GOLD, quite a nice eflfect—same nricp
EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 37 cents by piece, and 40 cents to cutroi^^iA

yards.)
"'•VFi«c«8 40

THE BEST COLORED MATTINQ (mixed colors), that I ever sold for the price--25 o^nf, a

$9.50 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS on hand, but do not recommend them

Freight paid on all bills of $lO.OO and over.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral )

PBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Price |1 ; Biz bottlee, $5.

Mass.

Worth |5 a bottle.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOU IH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN .STEAMBOAT COMP.ANY

One of the last of Mrs. Cleveland's graceful

acts and kind deeds hefore leaving the White
H^iuse was her donation to the Garfield hospital

of a large colleciion of miscellaneous buoks,

magazines and illustrated periodicals for the use

of the patients of that institution, aud the bright

ening of the dreary hours of ih^^ sick and sufler-

ing.

The Rev. Hugh L. Eldirdice, says; "A girl'sthev ra
-" ~°"^"^"' uiarKfu luai once seen l he Kev. Hugn L.. i!iiairuice, savf»: a gin a

-
V.HUU01 be soon forgotten. The counten;ince natural sphere of usefulness is the family circle.

HANDLES COITON, NAVAL STORES ANI>

TON TIMBER, AND MARKS
PROMPT RETL'KN.'^.

DO NOT FOKGET

npHATOUR BRAND OF FLOUR, Tlie
L.adie.«< F«YOrlCe." is the hest Flour

oo the unrUtt. 1 .juhlt Patent, and products

•more bri-ad lijun anv other. Large lot of

OHRISTM AS 0'( )DS a nd
p:VERY DAY GOODS on hard.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAlSiN-. NITS. &c.

R. W. HICKS.

EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES.
LA.CE CXJIfcTj^IIV STOCK.

Will fill your order for Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up, pre.

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may he returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards long
Who has made you so liberal an offer?

CARPETS AlVD RIJOS, MATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate stvles and prices in such a small space, but you will find headquarters for A KY

GOODS in this line.
'

CHIJRCII CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings- FRENriT
SATEENS in great variety.!

K. m. McmTfRE,
Feb. 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWEll>S

DURHAM TOBACCO
(HONEST,
POPULAR,

RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

H»nc« Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce K THE BEST. C

Situated in the Immediate section of countay tlurt prodnoes a grade of Tobacco that In text^
fla?oi^nd quSy isnot grown elsewhere to the world, the PO^a^lty oUh^R^
«d by the quantity produced. We are to position to command tne choice of ag UrnW DCCT
offerings upon this market, and spare no patos or expense to give tbe tnae Uie I Lll I ULw <

-^^

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

-;o;-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

tinguished for
its superior heating
"power,; lasting.:^
f^UALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
'T MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater" to

do perfect work, '^^t W^WBB
Any information regarding

this Heater can be had by call-

ing on U8 at our store. |8Si^
Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Flanker & Co.

House Furnishiiii

OOODS.

TT/^E HAVE ON HA>'D

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like th«

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HAKOWAKE
Is complete, and we would ask

all in want of such to call OD lb

before purchasing.

We Will Save;You Mooej

Alderman, FlansebA^

]V3EI^ Ac Co.

J. RHODES RROWX, rrcs dent. WM. €, COART, Secretary.

.A. Home OompattJ

SEEKIXO HOME PATROXA«E.
J.

Ijstrojti,'! rroinpt! Reliable! Li^eraU

^1 Agents at all Cities, Towns and Village!^ id

.
I

Southern States.

1^1

1,! NOLTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOK, Ageots,

^"i E. NYE HUTCHISON. At-eoi^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

•TAH. A. X^I^IIKUi^iviH^ j^. Y^., Pi-iuc-ipal.

ENGLLSH, X'LASSICAL, 8CIENPIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, ^V^^

.MILITARY TRAINING.
, ^^^,^.

New buildinps. It aud i-v tteam
; LKloiaiorv

; and other advantages and comforts of a brf^^^jgD

Schools Pifty boi^rdii)^' pupils. Three AssistMas. M r^i Uvii.inK ;
home inHucnces; 1/^=^ ,^

-immunity, with growirg church Ktd iflicitrl i astor. Fcvrutn Siatts represenlrd Session i

vnd for Catalogue.
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BY MARGARET E. SANG8TER.

. -A a dear little girl, and I heard her mj8elf,

^
u rlhed for a book on the very top shelf,

'^'

T wish I might live lilce the birds and the

.Vith'^nXg
to do through the beaotifol hours;

^

I . like the sun that has only to shine,

^ 7 ce with the shadows that hide in the vine i

^'
.

I mast study from morning till night.

"sums I fflost add ;
there are copies to write.

Sool I must go, and for, oh, such a time!

T ? ast like a terrible mountain to climb.

• dear
!" and the child, with a pitiful frown,

foda heart piercing sigh, to her grammar sat

down-

Then flashed a fair tunboam full in her face,

! if
challenging frowns in so lovely a place.

^

.Why. darling," it laughed, all a-quiver with

«If
yor'waDt to see work you must travel with

. Doe.

T never am idle the swift rolling day.

Rat I go to my tasks in the spirit of play
;

1 A wherever I'm ordered there straightway I

flv.

Cheer up, little maid !" said this voice from the

sky.

There was heard a quick flurry of wings over,

head

from an army of birds ; and, as southward they

sped,

Came, clear as a bugle, the leader-bird's song :

are wrong, little lady I I'm sorry you're
•Yon

wrong

And I can't stop to tell you," he sang as he flew

•But no one is happy with nothing to do !"

And the flowers? A rose, peeping in at the

pane,

Breathed gently this message : "In sunlight and

rain,

We children of earth, dear to all who behold.

Wear meekly our splendors of crimsoo or gold.

And, born in the purple, we royally spend

Our fragrance in blessing, until our lives end.

We seem to be idle, I grant, but you know

There's never a flower that has not to grow

;

And growing, dear child, means aspiring, see,

As I when I whisper so softly to thee."

She picked up the book ; it had dropped from

her hand.

"At least," said our pet," "I can this understand
.

God gives all his creatures some duty each day

And mine is, perhaps, just to trust and obey.

ril not tbinfc of the mountain before me to

climb,

But cheerfully mount it, one step at a lime."

SOMETHING TO DO.

Biddy says she isn't going to fuss

1^ i-u^^°T^°" ^^'^ 'o R^t supper if vouwould like to have me
; would yon ?''

^

'

things; her ironing in^i&;^^;^J'''''« °P
1 will show von hnw trx 4 -

:>uld

bin Annl" Filler ^^g^^^^ that she could cook
;

then went home. '

When Mr. and Mrs. Holmes sat down to theircosy supper table they both looked very much
pleased The covered dish of hot milk toas" thechopped beef and eggs, the cream potatoes. ;ere
delicious

"It was
RiHH-"itr '"iJ ,

*°*^ thoughtful of you,
Biddy, Mrs. Holmes said, "to , top your ironing
to get us this nice supper."
"But ;tij,n't me ma'am, that deserves the

praise
;
it's luttle Miss Belle that did everything

her own self." ' *

It took Mrs. Holmes some time to lealize that
her little daughter had prepared the supper, but
when she did her words of praise made the child's
heart gl&S.—Selected-

A BOY^ PARADISE.

you expected

Tie day was (^reary. The rain poured down
in torrents ont of doors, and the rain fell in-doors

down naughty Belle Holmes' cheeks. Her mother
bad gone to visit a sick friend; her father would
not be home until six o'clock ; as tor Biddy, the

maid -of-all- work, she was very busy in the kitch-

en. Presently the door-bell rang, and Aunt Ella,

enveloped in a big gossamer, made her appear-
ance.

?What's the matter? sick?" she asked, taking
Id at a glance the child's tears and forlorn looks.

"No, I'm not sick, but I'm lonely. I hate rainy
days. I can't go out, so I've nothing to do but to

Mt around, and it's so forlorn."

Aunt Ella threw off her wet wraps and rub-
bers, and, sitting down by the grate, put her feet

on the fender and took out her work.
"I should think it would be forlorn," she res

ponded to Belle's remark. "I am quite sure I

never could endure it."

The tears again filled Belle'seyes. She thought
she truly must be a martyr, and that her aunt
was pitying her.

"To have nothing to do but to sit around must
be forlorn indeed," Aunt Ella continued. "It is

unfortunate that a girl of your age has failed to
learn what she was put in the world for. Do
you think you were put here to mope, or serve
the Lord ?"

"What a question !" Belle said, in a grieved
tone.

"The question is all 'right ; let me hear the
answer."

"To serve him, of course," slowly said the
child.

Well, one would never think it, judging from
vour actions ; would they T' smiling.

I'l suppose not," reluctantly.
"Well, it is quite time you let your light shine

;

don't you think so r
"What light? Shall I light the lamp?" asked

Belle.

''Yes; do, please—the lamp of your own life.
the Lord said, "Let your light shine ;' there is
DO Lshining where a healthy girl like you sits
around doing nothing. Get your work, dear, and
Keep me company."

I haven't any work, but here are some brown
towels,,* going to her mother's basket and taking
<hem cut; "mamma said she was ^oing to hem
thena by hand."
"Those will do nicely, ^firing itetli Id me, and

^ will turn your hems for yoO;"
After Belle had sewed irdustriously for some

^'me, Aunt Ella said, "The world doesn't look
fialfas dreary as it did a while ago, does it?"

,^0 ;
It does not. Ii*8 strange, isn't it ?"

"^o; it 18 not the least bit strange. Just aa
^n as one forgets one's self and thinks of others,
if'e world grows brighter."
As the clock struck five Belle finished her last

towel.

^

"Six towels hemmed 1" she said delightedly.
^owgiad mamma will be!"

She'll soon be here, will she not T asked
Aunt Ella.

'She will meet papa at the office ; they'll
in on the street car at six o'clock."
wonder what you're going to give them for

Pper ? they'll be tired jind hungry, I suppose."

4.1,^1^® |hem for supper?" qnestioningly.

The father mentioned in the following incident
belongs to the claPs of people who believe that
boys can be poked away anywhere," and in

planning his new house no provision was made
for the room which his young sr-nswere to occupy.
Fortunately, the lads had a grandmother who
knew that an attractive ro( m, all his own, has a
wonderful power to keep boys indoors in the
evening, and the way in which she converted the
father to her belief is thus described :

"David," she said to her son, "who is that large
chamber for with the bay window and two man-
tlepieces ?

'

"For company, mother," was the reply.
"What company? I didn't know you e

any," said the shrewd old lady.
"Oh, for anyone who happens along By-and-

by Emma will leave school, and have company,
you know. James's wife and cousin Hepsy come
down twice a year to shop, and always stop here
a night or two."
"But your own boys com^ here to sleep three

hundred and sixty five nights in the year, and
have a thousand times the claim on you that any
'company' have."
"Yes?"
"What arrangements have you made for

them?"
And the father r( peated the remark he had

made to his easy wife so often, that "boys didn't
care, and that they could cuddle down and sleep
anywhere."
"But these boys must not sleep anywhere after

the new house is done. Unless yon divide that
long spare chamber into moderate-sized ones, and
give it to one of thtm, I shall settle them in the
room you have planned for me, and make my
home with Catherine. She hf»s plenty of room,
and is always urging me to come to her. I will

not crowd your sons out of a room."
David Lane loved his mother, so the result was

that ihe long ''spare chamber" was finished so as

to meet the wants of the boys.

Two happier boys never lived than these two
when the time came for furnishing and orna-
menting that room ! Grandma took the matter
into her own bauds, and said they should have
everything to their mind, as long as they kept
within bounds.

•'

"Now, what do you want in your room?" she

asked when the bouse was nearly done.

''In the first place, we don't want a carpet, be-

cause somebody would be always telling us not

to kick holes in it. We don't want black walnut

furniture, nor a big looking-glass, nor china

vases, nor anything grand that 'cratches or tears,

or breaks." Morton said.

"Well, say what you do want then," said their

grandmother.
"Well, grandma, we want an oiled floor, and

two of your great braided mats ; and an open

fireplace, with your brass andirons from the gar-

ret ; and a big hearth, where we can pop corn

and roapt nuts ; and we want bright wall-paper,

with pictures of the country ; and two little iron

bedsteads, with tlue spreads ; four chairs, painted

blue ; a glass case for our stuffed birds ;
shelves

for our books, and lots of hoc ks to hang our bows

and arrows, violin, French horn, boxing gloves,

bats and Indian clubs on. These,, with the old

sitting-room lonnge, and the old easy chairs,

will make us the most comfortable boys in the

world."
Before the month closed, the "Boy's Paradise"

was complete, and a score of wise taihers and

mothtrp, with several scores of less wise boys and

girls, had been invited to see it. No one new
complains of the Lane boys for hooting from the

top of the stc ne walls, or howling about the streets

by night ; and their mother says their music and

their company do not disturb her half as much

as the anxiety as to where they were by night

used to do.

—

Ex.

' lilly'sInemy.

whenevj r ^he fo n<l an oju.ortnnilT, hnt without

much apparent result. ^

One jifternoon as si e was walking home from
school, she hef^rd a voice calling, *' Lilly—Lilly

Rushtoi), wail for me I want to speak to you."

It was r)or8, who came up breath lets wiih the

hapte si e had made
"Tell me why you have been so pleasant to me

this week ? ' she liegan abruptly.

"Because 1 want to make you my frieud instead

of my eremy," answertd Lilly, quaintly; then

seeing lliat Dora looked puzzled, she told her

what Mrs. Rushton had advised.

"I would like very much to be your friend,"

cried Dora. "1 will never tease you again."

—

Child^s Companion.

WHFRE DID LOGY GO.?

come

'Bidd

"Y.
y 18 ironing, is she not?"

her h
^'- ^^^

M^®
^^ ^^ ®*^P *° get sapper

;
that's

wh . *°PP<>8e she is very busv and very tired,
oose business is it then, since your mother is

Dot here ?"

o",?»^^'
°^ ^""« •» Biddy's paid for doing the

*ork.'

inl'^A^\^"*'"*er.past five," Aunt Ella said, look-
^gat the clock. "It's about time that Biddy

eet7''"^^^
^®'" ^ wonder what she intends to

"hi

get

"Mother, there is such a disagreable girl at

school ; she pulled ray hair this morning, and

called me a cry-baby," said Lilly, looking up with

tearful eyes into her mother's face. "Ob, you

cannot think what a horrid girl she is ; nobody

likes hv. I 'vish Mrs. Marsland would send her

away from our school ;" and Lilly's iron came to

a standstill.

"What is the name of the dreadful girl, and

where does she live?" asked Mrs. Rushton. put-

ting her arm*around her little daughter in token

of sympathy. .

"She is calhd Dora Hilton, and lives in Grange

Road with her grandmother. I think her father

and mother are dead."

"Poor child," said Mrs. Rushton.

"Mother, why do you call her 'poor chiW ?'"

cried Lilly, excitedly ; "she is my enemy."

"Is'nt she a poor child, if she has no parents?

Now suppose you try to turn this enemy into a

friend."

'Oh. toother, I couldn't.'*

''I think you could. What did Jesus tell us to

do to our enemies ?*<
.,,

"He told us to love them," answered L lly,

hanging her head ; "but really I could never love

Dora Hilton." , t, ,. i

"Have you tried ?" asked Mrs.Rushton, gravely.

"When Dora pulled your hair and said rude

things, what did you do?"
«'I_I_made faces at her," stammered Lilly,

ashamed at the recollection.

"That was not very kind. Well now,tomorrow

try a different plan. Watch for an opportunity

to help Dora in some way, and if she speaks rode-

ly, answer pleMantly." ^ , . / ,i

Lilly thouglit this advice very hard t^ follow,

hut resolved to try. The very next d^y came an

opportunity. ..... j t.^- a
Dora had forgotten her spelling book and tried

to borrow one, in order to look over her lesson

before the class.
, , , . u u r^-

But none of the girls wonld lend a book, for

they all di liked Dora.

Lilly heisitated a moment, and then went qui-

etly to her. . _ , ,

"You may have my book/' she said pleasantly.

"I know my lesson." .

Dora looked very much surprised, but took the

book without even saying "Thank you, and

Lilly felt just a little mortified. •

That night Lilly added to her usual evening

prayer these words, "Oh dear Lord Jesus, help

me to love my enemy ;" and somehow she felt

very happy as she crept into bed.

For several days Lilly continued to do little

Little Lucy Lyrn was going to ride in the park.

She had on her red cloak and her new white bon-

net.

A fine carriage and two big gray horses stood

before the door.

They were all going
;
papa and mamma, grand-

ma, Aunt Mary Lucy, and her brother Fred.

Lucy was very happy. She ran up to grand-

ma's roonj ai.'d told Jier. Then she went and
stood in the front door to watch the horses. She
wondered why they pawed the grjund, and why
they shut iheir teeih together so hard.

Lucy lived in a jireat city. Her mother had
often said to her, "Lucy, never go down on the

pav6ment when you are alone, because my little

girl might get lost." And Lucy aways 8aid,"No,"

mamma, 1 never will."

But now while she stood looking at the horses

she saw the boys all running to the corner of the

next street. She could see a man leading a little

monkey about It had a red coat on. JHow much
she would like to see it !

Lucy rt-numbtred that mamma had forbidden

her to fo down the stt^ps, but she said to herself

'"Course I won't git lost just going to the cor-

ner. Miuoma won't care altH)ut that little bit of

way."
So down the steps she went and ran as hard as

she could go to the coner. She crowded in be-

tween the boys and thought she would look at

the minkey just a "teeuty weenty" minute, then

would run home.
But just then the man with the monkey turned

the corner and went down another street. Lucy
went too. She did want to see the monkey so

much.
By the time Lucy was out of sight her papa

and mama came down to the carriage.

"Where is Lucy ?" asked papa.

"Where can she be ?" asked mamma. They
went bfick into the house and called "Lucy !"

"Lucy I" up stairs and down stairs, but no Lucy
was to be found. Then papa asked the coach-

man if he had seen her. He said a little girl

came down the steps, but he did not know which

way she went.

Then they all started off" to find her. Papa
went one way, mamma another, and Aunt Mary
another. Grandma sat in the parlor and waited*

She was afraid little Lucy was lost.

Lucy was laughing at the funny tricks of the

monkev, when she heard somebody very close to

her say, "Lucy !". It was papal He took her

by the hard and led her away.
Lucy looked up at papa. His face was very

sober. She thonght she would make him laugh,

so she began to tell him about the monkey, but

papa said he did not wish to hear it.

"Did you remember, Lucy, what mamma told

you ?" he said.

Then Lucy looked down on the ground and bit

the finger of her glove, and Eaid, "Yes, sir," very

softly.

"My poor, naughty little girl," said papa. "I

was goinK to take you to see a whole cage full of

monkeys this very afternoon."

Mamma was waiting for them, and looked very

sad when she had heard the who'e story. She
took Lucy by the hand. She did not help her

into the carriage. She led her into the house,

upstairs into Lucy's little room ; she took off the

pretty hat and cloak and hung them up. Then
she unbuttoned the little dress.

Lucy b(gan to cry and say, "I won't do so any
more, please let me go, mamma." But mamnaa
did not talk ; she looked sad. She went on un-

buttoning all the buttons. Then Khe put on

Lucy's night-dres and told her to get into her

bed.

"O, dear !" sobbed the little girl, "must I go to

bed when the sun shines?"

Mamma felt bad too; there were tears in her

eyes. But she said, "I must teach my little girl

to obey. God will not be pleased with me if I

do not. It almost breaks mamma's heart (o

leave her dear little girl at home, but it has to be

done."
Then they all got in the carriage and drove

away. Lucy lay in her little bed all the long,

bright afternoon.

Do you think little Lucy Lynn ever ran away
again ?

She never did. Her mamma told me so.

—

Mrs.

M. C. Livingston, in Pan}*v.

DTJRHAMt, N. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
-ANl

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

»30.00 TO $1^15.00.

Atlantic Coaist Line.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

from k^' ^^*® ^^^^* going to the kitchen, —j ^
"* Which she soon returned, saying dolefully, kindnesses for her disagreeable school fellow,

Wilinigoii & Well Rail Roail.

&
mrn/^^nrinnnrH

Condenged Scbedule.

TRAINS

Dated Mar. 24, '89.

GOING
No. 23,

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
L52d m

''5.43p m 6.00 pm
7.10pm

Arrive Tarbcro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tar^oro

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm 7 00pm 7 43am
Leave Wilson.. 2 35pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville ••••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15pm
4 lOp m
4 25p m
6 00pm

7 40ppi 8 35am
9 33a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p ro

9 49am
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,«
Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

11 50p m
1 15a m

9 00a m
10 35a m
10 50a m
11 50a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 55pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 15a m

Leave Fayetteville. 1 *8 40& m 1

Arrive Selma 1

1

00a m
12 10pm

1

Arrive Wilson i

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky ;VJt...

2 67a m 12 38pm 7 52pm
117pm 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro 1
*3 55p m
10 20<» mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon .... 4 30a m 2 40p m 9 40p m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr -k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. in.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a.m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Rope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Noe. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make cJose connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol 'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

filmigon, Colnmliia & Aiipsta R. R.

Condensed Sctiedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Mar 24, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pml*1010pm
9 44pm 12 40 pm
10 30pm| 1 25p m

3 00pm
410p m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50 I

3 20a ml,

4 40a mi.
t6 00pm
7 21pm

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

t7 21p m
9 00pm

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. (*10 35pm I
* 7 40 a m|*5 20p m

Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pmj 915 am' 6 37pm

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

1158pm
I 15am

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. I
4 35a m

Leave Marion....! 5 23am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 36a m

1 1045 am
1130 am

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Couutry Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Wholesaie Gnicers aiJ Com. Merclants,

Noe. 11 a^d 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

OFFICE OF SUPKRHTTiairDKNT, 1

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

No. 14
810pm
8 47pm
1135pm

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thia

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEBT-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at - 210 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte ...,. 9 36 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P.M.
Leave Shelby ft 57 P. M*
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington....„ 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wad efiboro. 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigli.

Through Sleeping Cars between W^ilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY^
8AL.ISBURY, IV. €.5

OROCER-Y, ¥»»OI>rJCK3
i

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m..

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all poinU

North. « X. J .1

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. ro., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Angnsta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 11.20 a. m. Rilcrning

leave Pinewo< d 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE^LY, Sup't Trannportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SAXE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BEOKEE.
Fertilizers, I^lme, Sanded Shlnirlefl)

and Moutaln Produce*

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylk.

Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market 8t^ WILMiyCTQN, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WAIM POWER PRlI^HftS

-AND

BOOK-BmDERS«
WIJLMIWGTOW. i\. C.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTlNfl

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST LITIJVG RATBS*

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

I

I

nn BOXES D. s. sides.

1 SOQ ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2*000 ^^^^^^ CORN.

Onn HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA Hnd

P. R. Molasses.

Onn BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

BOO ^^^ *°*^ SECOND-HAND 8pin>

Barrels.

I

nn BARRELS DISTILLERS' Gl^UK

j
nn BARRELS SUGAR.

*1C BAGS RIO COFFEE.

3 000 SACKS SALT.
^ -

I 000 ^^^- 8^'^^^' TOBACCO, ^LTl^

Potash, Soap, Or *' <^«»*'ker8, Ac.

WIRE RAILINe AND OBNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

r>xjaFXj» Sl CO.,
113 Nobth Howabd Stbeft. BAi^nxoBB, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOE
Cemeteries, Balconies, <§u;^28ieTeB, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal ScreenB, WoTen Win, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac., Ar.

mch.2, . 814-ly

i
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SAY SOES.

In France a double tax is to be placed

on the "miraculous" waters from Lourd^s

and other shrines, and the government

hopes thereby to raise a revenue of 6,000,-

000 francs.

SPRUNG 1889

My mail order business meets with much suc-

cess, orders are pouring in from all directions.

PRICES LIKE THESE
are bound to make customers. If goods sent you

are not what you want, return (hem and money

will be refunded

DRESS GOODS,
doable width Henriettas, 25c. 37Jc. o8c. 88c.

$1.19 per yard. Challis rich designs, 6fc, 10, 18,

25, to 63c. Persian Bands for Trimming, 33c.

20c. 75c. 85c. 95c. per yard.

SILKS.

IS Shades of Surah Silks 49c yard, 23 shades of

China Silks 49c. per yard; 150 Black and col-

ored Faille Silk at $1.19 per yard.

WASH GOODS.
1,500 yards new Sateens, lovely Bgures, 9c. 10c.

12c. 14c. 23c. 33c. to 41c. 22,000 yards of tony

tasty Ginghams, 6^0. 7c. 8 10c. 12Jc. to 25c. per

jard.

WHITE GOODS.
Corded and Satin plaid sheer Lawns, 9c. 10c.

12^c. 15c. 20c. to 35c. Checked Nainsooks, 6Jc.

7c, 8c. 9c. 10c. 12i to 25c. Corded white Pique,

19c. 25c 33c. 40c. to 50c. Fine and sheer India

Linen, 8c. 10c. 12c. 15c. to 45r. per yard.

CROCHET QUILTS,
350 in an. 10 4 white, good weight, 98c. each,

former price. $1 25 11 4 white, extra heavy, $1.33

each, former price, $1.65. 11-4 white Marseilles

<)uilts, $1.63.

NAPKINS
at- $1 35 a dozen. Special drive of 225 dozen,

half bleached, red bordered f German Napkins at

$1 .35 a dozen for a limited time ; Napkins at $3.00

per dozen will wear no better.

Try my Laces, Emboideries. Gloves, Hosiery,

Rushings Corsets and Millinery, Black ribbed

Hose, white feet for Boys, sizes 5-7^ at 12Jc. pair

sizes 8-9| at 15c. per pair. Ladies Balbriggans

16c. and 24c. per pair. Ladies Black indeli-

ble Hose, 33c. per pair.

CLOTHING—NECKWEAR.
Nobby Line—Moderate Prices.

H. BARIJCH,
Charlotte, H. €.

Liveliest distribution of Dry Gkxxls in North

Carolina.

Never trust much to a new friend or an
old eoeoiy.

To strengthen the hair, thickea the

growth, stop its blanching and falling out,

and where it is gray to restore the youth-
ful color, use Hall's Hair Renewer.

There is no fit search after truth which
does not, first of all, begin to live the

truth which it knows.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD DISEASES.
Ulcers, sores, pimples, itch, salt rheum, etc., are

evidences of contagious blood diseases. It is

manifestly a duty to eradicate blood poison from
the system by a u>e of B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm), thus enablihg the sore places to heal, and
thereby removing all possibility of other mem-
bers of the family becoming likewise afflicted.

Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for book
that will convince.

J. H. Outlaw, Mt. Olive, N. C, writes: "I had
running sores on my shoulders and arms. One
bottle B. B. B. cured me entirely."

L. Johnson, Belmont Station, Miss, writes:

"B. B. B-, has worked on me like a charm. My
head and body was covered with sores, and my
hair came out, but B. B. B. healed me quicklv,"

W.J. Kinnin, Hutchens, Tex^^s, writes: "B.
B. B. has cured my wife of a large ulcer, on her
1^ that doctors and all other medicine could not
cure." —
M; J. Rossman, a prominent merchant of

Greeusboro, Ga., writes: "I know of several cases

of blood dissases speedily cured by B. B. B.
Two bottles cured a lady of ugly scrofulous skin
cores."

W. C. Birchmore <& Co., Maxey, Ga„ write:
"B. B, B. in curing Mr. Robt. Wkrd of Blood
poison effected one of most wonderful cures that
ever came to our knoweldge."

OUR GIRLS.
Kitty is witty,

Nettie is pretty,

Luti? is cg.t« and small

;

Irene is a queen,
Annette i? a pet,

Nell is the belle of the ball

;

Diantha is wealthy.
Bertha is healthy,

And health is the best of all.

Perfect health keeps her rosy and radi

ant, beautiful and blooming, sensible and
sweet. It is secured by wholesome habits

the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion. Bertha takes it, and she also '^takes

the cake." The only guaranteed cure for

those distressing ailments peculiar to wo-
men. Satisfaction of your money returned.

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use
Dr. Pierce's Pellets ; Purely Vegetable.
One a dose.

To make a long story short—send it to

the editor of a newspaper.

PEACE mSTITDTK

Tiiii: rsjdiAV ^^»

We invite correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

KCBIH CABOriVA.

General John A. Ycorg died in Charlotte,

Friday last in the 76th year of bis age. He was
born in Iredell rorniy, fcut for over 40 years had
been a resident of Cbarlolte. He held during
his life various putlic cffices of trust. Gen.
Young was a man of kirdly manners and of high-

est christian character. For over thirty years he
had been a ruling-elder in the First Presbyterian

Church of Charlotte.

From Elizabeth city foN»it Yrik ](C2 boxes

fish were shipped one day, recently.

Durham Flovt : Iririly Sirt'ay fcbcol, on

Sunday inorning, elected its fui;eriBlerd«nt,Col.

E. J. Parrish, a delegate to the World's Sunday
School Conventi on, mhicb convepes in London,

Eng., in July, and vcte<i J2(0to defray his ex-

penses.

^ The Farmer's Bank of Ecxlcro nas crganized

last week.

The new court hcuse of Lvrham i^af foimall}

dedicated last week.

The suljtcl *'tin df pcpitf (f Ncrlb Carolina,"

was discussed before the New Ycik Academy of

Sciences at Columbia college by John H. Fur-
man of King's Mciirtait. The vein near King's
Mountain was ppccially alliK^ed to. Dr. A. B.
Ledoux also di^cusjed the n 1 ject trd said the

condition for minir^ tin ir tie Tfpirn of which
Mr. Fu'man had fpoken, fftrr.B lo be favorable.

The suit of G. W. JcifSfpsin-t the town of

Statesville haf been fcniprcnjiKd ard the town
agrees to pay Jones |760 srd lo fay the cost

which amount to |S18. Jcces fell into an exca-

vation at nigbt ard irjbred ore lep. Now lei

the $1,000 be fet cfl against revet ue frem liquor

license.

A collision recurred in the ffonciis Mrd cut

on the Welitern N. C. R. R. Vetveen iVe passen-

ger train and a cocstruction train. A few bruises

the only damage.

Ths municipal electien in Wilminglcr, result-

ed in election offeven Democrats and three Re
publicans to the aldeimancy. John J Fowler
was by the Board re elected Mayor and the under
oflBcials were retained incffice.

f The Fayftitrille C6?«tersa}s: The latest ru-

mor is to the eflect that the Presbyterian Orphan-
age for North C»r< lira is (o be 1« eated at Floral
College in the F(\|oirirg cruriy rf Ecb»^cn.

Recently , it is aid, < ne hurdred persons left

MitcheM county as converts to ^.olmonism.

Goldthoro Ari^us : There is on every hand out

through the country, and widespread irdications

of the most active and intellieent cultivation on
the part of our farmer frierdn for the ensuing
year. If seasons prove favorable we venture the
prediction that next fall will witness the finest

crops that this flection has ever known. The land

is better plowed, better ditched and better

manured, with compost, cotton ^eed, and in many
cases broadcast wi.b marl, than has been the case,

older heads tell us, since the war.

The Governor and crmmissioners to the New
York loaugurHiion CenteDnial will pay for the
honor and pleasure themselves. We raise no
objection.

Enfield is improving.

Three hundred men mostly young men of

various denominations petitioned Rev. J. Y. Fair
not to resign the pastorate of the Second Presby-
terian Church, Charlotte, It strongly but justly

represents the power and the direction of Mr-
Fair's efforts in Charlotte.

A fire at Hickory destroyed Mr. Julius Propet's

shingle mill. Very little of anything was
saved.

The Richmond and Danville Railroad is re-

placing wooden bridges on its line with those

built of iron ; fifteen iron bridges are now in pro
cess of construction t>etweeQ Charlotte and Rich-
mond.

H. A. Hodge's gin was burned at Dunn. The
second gin he has lost this season.

The wheat crop in Rockingham county has im-
proved greatly, ml prospect is for a fair crop.

Oats are looking well.

The debt on the Lutheran Church at Salisbury

has been lift d, and it will now be dedicated.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
- OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S PA-
lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

netis in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, d I awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. A. 8IVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BT REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpHLS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. C.

Single Copies • lOcts

Three " ^ 25cts

Ten " ; ., 76ct8

Twenty **
'

$ 1 00

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

lOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

"pALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNE8-

day in September (5th day) and cloees first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex
perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in firat-clase Seminaries for young ladies. Bui Id

-

^ one of the largest and best equipped in the
^ath. Steam heat. Gas and electric Hght.

'S*
** ^^^ *** *°^ institution offering equal ad-

IfJ^lM**''^.^^"^^^^" ^^'' ^^^ o"" ™o»"e from same
I' ^.<>'^'^Pondence solicited,
i-or Cireolar and Catalogue addren.

REV. R. BURWeLL & SONS,
Rnleigh, N. C.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
8hoiiiiiger Oriran
At from about $50 and up-

wards, r find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,
and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.

W. 8. MOORE
Greensbo ro Dec, 1888.

BUFFALO LITHU WATER A SOLVENT FOS URIC ACD) CALCULI.

BY E. C. LAIRD, M. D., HAW RIVER, N. C.

AND

FRED. S. WHALEY, M. D., RESIDENT PHYSICIAN AT BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS
VIRGINIA.

Reprint from the MARYLAND MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 17ih, 1888.

STATEMENT OF DR. LAIRD.

The relief afforded by BUFFALO LITHIA

WATER to a patient of mine, Col. H.,» of this

place, a sufferer foom RENAL CALCULI, is 1

think worthy of some record. The first of May

last he came under my care subject to frequent

attacks of NEPHRITIC COLIC. Except as to

the usual treatment foHhe relief of present suf-

fering I put him exclusively upon BUFFALO

LITHIA WATER, Spring No. 2, under the in-

fluence of which he in a few weeks passed four

calculi weighing from two to three grain
:
each,

which was followed by a disappearance of symp-

toms. Notwithstanding, however, the continued

uee of the water after a short interval there was a

return of these attacks with increase both of fre-

quency and severity when he made a visit to the

Buffalo Lithia Springs where he used the water

six weeks with the following results : Ten days

af'er arrival he began the discharge at intervals

of large quantities of CALCULI and HAND

which continued for several weeks and afterwards

gradually diminished until at the expiration of

the six weeks there was occasionally and barely

perceptible upon minute examination a slight

sandy deposit in the urine. At the same time

improvement in the general condition -of the pa-

tient was very marked.

The amount of calculus matter discharged may

safely be estimated at from ONE TO ONE AND

A HALF OUNCES. Under microscopic exami

nation it vxw evident I think that the CALCULI

Wire originally parts of larger fomuUions dissolved

by the action of the water. Analysis made by Dr.

F. S. Whaley, Resident Physician at the Springs

and consulting physician in the ease showed it to be

URIC ACID.

Six weeks have elaspsed since he left the

Springs. Use of the water continued. The

urine is free from sediment and normal.

It is proper for me to add that I was in constant

attendance upon Col. H., during his stay at the

Springs.

STATEMENT OF Dr. FRED. S. WHALEY,
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.

Dr. E. C. Laird brought to me for analysis in

June last three CALCULI which he informed

me had been passed by Col. H., of Haw River,

N. C They were egg shaped, hard, brown and

weighed respectively two, two and a half and two

and three-fourths grains. All of them showed

marked facets. Analysis proved these to be URIC

ACID. The formation was in consecutive layers

and I made three analyses of one. One from the

outer layer, one from the middle and the other

from the nucleus. All of these analyses proved a

URIC ACID CALCULUS. My examinations

were both chemical and microscopical.

After this the patient came to the BUFFALO
LITHIA SPRINGS, where as resident physi-

cian, I was called in and saw him daily for about

four weeks. He suffered from freqaent attacks

of NEPHRITIC COLIC and passed at intervals

large quantities of URIC ACID CALCUCI and

URIC ACID SAND under the use of Spring

No. 2. The particles passed were irregular and so

soft that they could be mashed between the fin-

gers. The sand and fine particles under the mi-

croscope looked broken, porous and presented a

worm eaten appearance. I believe from this and

similar cases which have come under my obser-

vation that the BUFFALO LITHIA WATER
potsesses SOLVENT POWER over URIC ACID

CALCULI. My belief is based on the follow-

ing observations. 1st. That the CALCULI passed

under the use of this water are softened so that

they o-umhle ' easily. 2nd. The crystals under the

microscope (which are passed under the use of

water) are not so well defined and present a worn

appearance, and the edges are not so sharp. 3rd.

That patients with attacks of NEPHRITIC

COLIC, under the use of the wcUer, passed URIC

ACID SAND and the attacks are relieved.

*Col. Tbos. M. Holt, Lieutenant Governor of North Carolina.

Water for sale by leading Druggists everywhere.

THOS. F. QOODE, Proprietor,
Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSAl^L

-^9HALL & PEAR8AL
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
-AND

c^«

l^o. 7 South Water Street^
WILMINOTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Uats, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondeaoe

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar H all C^"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,
Wilming-ton, N. O

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO SHSH) FOR

OUR PRICE ON AWY BOOK.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best

locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-

den, grapes and other fruits, also four farms.

Apply to H. P. HELPER.

ORGABilZHD i8j«.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^Sf50,000

Insures Agalnsi i<*ire and LightnlBf.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of pettjr restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDLN, Prerident

W. H. McCARTHlf, Secretary.

T, T. HAY, ©en'l A^ent,

^ lUleich, N. a

WE make a specialty of supplying any book,
no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, and when possible at the most liberal
discounts from the regular prices.

1. Qfttalogae of our own Publications.

2. " 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3. " Sunday-school Books.

Alil. GTTIMO OUR L.OW PRICES.
Any one, or ail, sentfree on application.

Wilbur R Ketcham, Publisher and Bookseller,

71 Bible House, NEW YORK.

SELECT B0ARDIN6
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HHL.I-.SBOIf,0, IV. C.
npHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and cloee 11th June (twenty
weeks.)

Circulars on application^

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVGER

with

auySingerMa7bine"lJV|:S

Drop-leaf Table, fanrl n

Nickl^PlatKg?^;^^. ^Hh

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at vonr i

fore we ask payment. ^ "^"^c be.

Buy direct from the Manufacturers
and

canvasser's profits, besides you get vn
^^*

cate warranting the machine for tbree °e
^^^^

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHtv^'
217 Quince St., Pbiladeg ^ ^0,

VANDUZEN & riFT c !^
'"^m

MoShaMBilTRiiJJSi

ti for Price and fut^i^i^.. ^*«.

Mention this paper. . B.i.T^

.ft*

^.SUCCESSORS IN'BLYMYEr'beLLS to Tir-*

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA
tlandard. Reliable hxttrumenU at Lowest ^71^^^'

rKOct.UDmrht.SStrinirad v o„^. t. , 'rVWl. .. l^right. 3 Stringed
Rich Rosewood Oase. ,!'2?'r^.!!,^^t8 Ele»9B

TH'Oct

STOOL. roKTiNnRuclot^uTRfGli^^

Um Time Prices-Fair Obntract^No^Hk NrW?'ra of Cash paid. SIX SPEmAL O^Ers* ft."^
free ^-^^^^^^h.rv.^^Y^p\iS!^S&^

__ LUDDEN 9l BATES,WmiEU MVSIG HO0SL umik% %

HOME'SINGER
VABRASTB^ A YEARS. We Pag Freight

THIS STYLE

It w*M*t eost yen » eent Ut trj •mt

K«ekiB«« mm we Bfafp them anywhere

OB two weeks trial FKEE. 4

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's proflto.

BeoMmber weruaraotefr our Machines equal to

any on the mancetat "% the cost of others Send

forCatalogue to Home MutHal Setting Mach. Co.

JfimtioA ihi» Paper. Box 489^ Philadelphia. Pel

PA IIKTS & OILb

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY LX OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL KEAl^V MiXEI'

PAINTS.

O Kfi BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rrp^ BBLS.LINSEEI> AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^OOO ^^^^^ WINDOW SA.SH AND

1800
'"'""

Lamps, Window Glsus^, Kiushe^, and ererr-

thing appertaining to the Paint P.usineas at ww

prices, at

W. T. DAGGEirS,
{ Late HaB€Ock & Daggett's), ,

M'"' ninirton. >. t.

DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

CHAS. 5IM0i> & SOXS,

No. JOS North Howarp Stkect. Baitimoi*

EIfttabli§lied In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SUk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton DressOoods,
Linen Dress Goo<ls,

English Crape, Sfca'^'s,

White Goods,
•GooJS'

Domestic Cotlon,t

Lace Curtains,

Linen Groods,

Quilts, Bkuakets, Comforts,

FoMiiture Coverings, ^_. _-

Merino Underwgr, Hc^^!^^

GloTcs, HaDdkerciu««-«

Laces, Embroideries,
FUmielfl, Cloths, « ^

CasBimeres, Cloakings, Ac..

Orders for samples soUdted and sent by mai^***

of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent

freight charges by eiprctf.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMEJJ
Boles for self-measurement, Samples of m*

with estimate of a it, sent upon

application. nk^
TKRMS . - . • '^
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PUBLISHED EVKRY WEDNESDAY

AT $'J.B* PK* ANNUBC

red in the Post Office at Wilmington as

^^'^ Scond aass Mail Matter.

Mfli of tie Spa of Mil Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

. '^ 0. Presbyterian in maintaining and

^\Smnz throughout the Synud, in the families

,o<l
conanauoi ties where it is taken, a knowledge

four principles as a denomination, our position

d progress and the spread of evangelical re-
ao

!igi30

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioQ will ai.l very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yievr? io reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

p^«t and unnumbered favors in printing withont

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that coald not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of oar ministry

In all the congregations where it is Uken and

rttd.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab©ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

In this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all oar congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

snggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

se%ion procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

liHt with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

?nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDeeible,

^ put the paper in every family. We believe the

P«|>er. needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

mphf reptjdxn the good results that will follow.

^LIGlbWlNTELLlGENCE.

in the hands of Rev. W. R. McLelland for one
half of his time. We are anxiously waiting the
action of Presbytery in the matter.

Rev. R. B. Anderson, D. D., who has supplied
this church so ably and acceptably for seventeen
years, has been by ill health compelled to give ap
the work.

Newtoo, N. C, Apiil 5tb. 1889.

The Durham Presbyteriao congregation have
d«»termined to arise and build. The following
building gentlemen were appointed a committee
on building

: 8. F. Tomlinson, G. W. Watts, W.
H. Hanks, W. W. Fuller, Jas. R. Blacknall.
The following were appointed as a 6nance

committee : G. W. vVatts, chairman : R. G. Lea,
T. B. Fuller, L. A. Carr, W. H. Osborn, Leo, D.
Heartt, Dr. J. P. Munroe.
The First Presbyterian church of Qreensboroi

we learn, proposes to build a new church to cost

about $15,000. Something over $10,000 has been
subscribed.

We see it stated that Messrs. Calvin McKin-
non and D. A. McDongald have been ordained
deacons in the Laurinburg church.

On last Sabbath it was announced in the First

Presbyterian church of this city that since last

communion three persons had united with the
church on profession and one by certificate.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

The session of Reidsville church on 6th inst.

received into the communion four promising
young men, and one lad— five in all. At the last

communion there were ten additions. Within
the last twelve months sixteen persons have been

received on profession and ten by certificate.

WEST VTROINIA.

Rtv. W. C. Condit now pastor of the Northern

church at Ashland, Va., has received a call to

Ronceverte.

^e 9peciaUy invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

« of m^^^^
u

The news for this paper—religious and secular
™^«nly, is written and condensed, with great
P^^ins and labor, so as to present the greatest

joantity in greatest pos.sible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^« Mifunonary, the Afi nonary Rcvieiw of the

^'>rld and the Mission iry Herald, and from such
'^•her sources rs are available.

Correspondent^ will please note the following
changes of address:

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
«*. M. C. Britt from Fairview, 8. C, to Si^ar-

t», Ga.

Kev. .J. R Bridges from Leesburg, Va., to
Nilem, Va.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

% invitation Rev J. B. Shearer, D. D., Presi

J«ot of Davidson College, preached in the Pres
yterian Church two able sermons tbe 3d Sunday

^0 Match. He was called upon by Rev J. C.
^'app, President of the Reformed College in
*"» place, who invited him to address the stn-

<>«Qt8 of Catawba College, which he did and made
Sood impression upon pupils and teachers. A

«n«nimou8 call from this church has been placed

VTRGINIA.

Four members received into communion of

Aberdoan church on profession, Sunday Slst, ult.

Licentiate Hogarth baa been called to the pas

torate.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Three yoang men from the Sabbath-school re-

cently united with the church at Liberty Hill,

S.C.
UEOROIA.

Rev. M. C. Britt has accepted a call to the

church at Sparta

The Southern Presbyterian says the session of

the First Church, Augusta, has b«en authorised

to employ Rev. Mr. Fulton, of Blackshear to lake

charge of the Sibley chapel and the Reid Memo-
rial Chapel.

By the Are which occurred in Savannah last

Saturday night tbe Independent church was de-

stroyed. The wind blowing a gale at the time,

carried sparks to the tower of tjje church and set

it afire. It was remarked that a cupful I of water

applied at the time would have saved the build-

ing. We let the Savannah N€v>8 in its own

graphic way tell the rest: The scene at the In-

dependent Presbyterian church was inexpressibly

grano, though extremely sad. The first intima-

tion the thousands who were watching the

fire on Broughton street had that the Independ-

ent Presbyterian church was on fire, was given by

some one running from the direction of Bull

street, saying that the steeple of the church was

on fire. There was at once a rush in that direc-

tion. Little tongues of flame were seen shooting

out from the f^pire just above the clock. Sparks

had lodged there, and were doing their destruct-

ive work. If any one had been in a favorable

position on the steeple to brush off the sparks the

^church and all the other buildings on that block

might have been saved; but, alas I no one was

there. Gradually the tongues of flame grew, un

til they enveloped theusteeple, and then it was ad-

mitted that it was lost, but there was still hope

that the church itself would be saved. The roof

was fireproof, and it was thought that when the

steeple fell tbe fire cowld be put out.

Tbe lapt hope quickly faded out. The falling

embers ignited the base of the steeple, and then

the flames made their way into the body of the

church. The last hope was gone and thousands

with saddened hearts, and many with tearful

eyes, watched the destruction of the church. The

steeple was strongly built, was 180 feet high and

stood for a long time. A;* its covering was burnt

away its burning timbers were clearly revealed.

At first it bent a little beneath the force of the

wind, and then it fell to the ground with a ter-

rific crash, a little to the south of the front of the

church. A great mass of flames shot up from it

and enveloped the massive pillars of tbe church.

In an hour or so the crumbling walls were all

that remained of the historic building.

Notwithstanding its great value, as /ar as could

be learned, there was but $10,000 insurance on

the Independent church, and that was iif the

Southern Mutual. The church, while it cost

$125,000 when it was buili in 1818, could not be

replaced for $200,000. The organ alone cost

$5,000. The old pulpit, from which the church's

venerable pastor emeritus preached so many years,

went with tbe rest of the edifice. The building

was one that can never be replaced. The Sun-

day-school building, which was built five years

ago under the bequest of Miss Telfair, ooet $30,-

000. It was insured for $9,000—$--,000 in (he

Southern Mutual and $4,000 in the Phoenix. The

Baptii't church, which was saved, bad only $10,-

000 insurance.

The First Presbyterian church in Savannah

was organised about the year 1755, Rev. J. J.

Zably, D. D., pastor. The exact location of the

first church is not known, but it was in Decker

ward, and wa« destroyed by tbe fire o( 1796 An-

other church was erected on the comer of Yo'-k,

President and Whitaker street*. Tbe steeple of

this church was blown down and the building in-

jured daring the gale of 1804. It was repaired

and used until 1819, when it was taken down and

the congregation removed to the Independent

Presbyterian church, on Bull street, one of the

most elegant and spacious houses of worship in

the country. It was commenced in 1815 and

completed in 1819, when it was dedicated by

Rev. Dr. Henry Kollock.

FLORIDA.

Fifteen persons were received ihto the church

at Orlando, recently, on profewsion of faith. Pro-

tracted services were conducted by the pastor,

Rev. J. G. Patton. ;

ALABABLA.

Rev. Russell Cec^l, of Mayeeville, Ky., has re-

ceived a unanimous call to the First Church,

Selma.

TEXAS.

Rev. S. F. Tenney writes the S. W. Presbyte-

rian : "It gives n>e pleasure to report a

good meeting at Lovelady. Our communion

meeting was on the third Sabbath of

March. Rev. W. K. Manhall, D. D., a6si^ted

me, nmaining and preaching twice a day

for a week, Tbe Lord blessed the world. Chris-

tians were much revived. Four were added to

the church by profession of faith.

TENNESSEE.

About forty persons have been admitted into

the First ( hurch, Nashville, within two months

past, ten by certifi<-ate and thirty on profession of

faith, the result under the operation of God's

Spirit, of the faithful preaching of Rev. Dr. Jerry

Witherspoon.

ARKANSAS.

Twelve additions to the charch at Batesville,

eleven of whom are students in Arkan.oas Col-

lege.

GENERAL.

Rev. De Lacey Ward I w and Mrs. Wardlaw

our mis>ionaries at Ceara, Brazil, and their chil-

dren, arrived in New Orleans about two weeks

ago, and are at present at the home of Prof. J«

Addison Hoge, a brother of Mrs. Wardlaw, in

Oxford, Miss.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. Dr. L. C. Vass, of New Bern, N. C, ex-

pects to attend the meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Presbyterian Alliance to be

held in New York city this week. The other

members from the Southern Presbyterian Church

are : Drs. M. D. Hoge, W. W. Murkland, C. R.

Hemphill, Ruling Elders Devries of Baltimore,

and Judge Cothran of South Carolina.

The f^enbral Presbyterian says: Arrangements

have been made to hold a conyention in Rich-

mond at the Gract Street Presbyterian church, on

April 16th and I7th, to devise plans for the pro-

tection of the Christian Sabbath. It is a timely

and most praiseworthy movement.

This movement originated at a recent meeting

of the Evangelical Alliance in this city, and in

accordatce with a suggestion of Rev. Dr. Moses

D. Hoge, a resolution was adopted in favor of

inviting a Convention of the Christian people of

Virginia to devise measures for securing better

obstrvance of the Sabbath. The following gen

tlemen were appointed as a committee to take the

matter under advisement, and to adopt such ar-

ragements as would in their judgment be^-t pro-

mote the end in view.

Mrs. BiUington Booth, wife of the son of Gen-

eral Booth, has been creating a sensation in fash-

ionable circles in New York city. She met at the

"Barracks," a hall capable of seating 1,600 peo-

ple, "such people as one sees in fashionable me-

tropolitan churches on Sundays." Mrs. Booth is

the daughter of a clergyman of the Churph of

England.

Among Mr. Moody's pupils at Northfield. Masp.

are one Norwegian, one Bulgarian, and several

Canadian girls.

A gentleman entered the offic^fl|'^he Board of

Foreign Missons of the Beformeocburch in New
York city and after inquiring into needs (»f tbe

canse. upon condition that his name should not

be divulged contributed f 1,000.

Complaint is made of inconsistency against

EJastern Christians in that they send missionaries

West to preach Sabbath Observance, but when

these Eastern Christians go West thev belie

those very teachings in their practical conduct.

Presbyterian chnrch at East Liverpool, Ohio,

recently had 92 additions within twelve months.

Not since 1857 has such a revival of religion

been experienced in soa>e parts of Pennsylvania

The Methodists are about to establish a univer-

sity in Utah. They will locate it in Ogden, the

citisens promising $50,000 in cash and an equal

amount in land.

The Oiristian Intelligencer records as something

that does not occur often, that at a recent com-

munion in St. Jobnsville, N. J., Reformed church

every member of the choir, including the organ-

ist, united themselves with the church, thereby

testifying that henceforth they will sing the prais-

es of God with the spirit and understanding

also.

Twenty-one persons formed the Presbyterian

in Berlin, Ohio, recently. The youngest was

eight years old and the oldest was received on his

eighty-eighth birthday.

The 28th International Convention of the Y.

M. C. A. of Noth America will be held in Phil-

adelphia, May 8th to 1 2th, 1889.

The pastor of Olivet Presbyterian cborrh

Lansingborgh, N. Y., has presented it with a sil-

ver communion set and new table linen.

The Methodist Conferences in the North, gen-

erally, are endorsing tbe move in favor of dea-

connesses. «

Of thirty persons received into Ross Sireet

Presbyterian church in March, twenty-one were

from tbe Sunday-school. Tbe church is one of

most flourishing in Brook'yo.

+
Hope Presbyterian churcb, Philadelphia has

lately received twenty into communion on pro-

fession, and Alexander Presbyterian church in

the same city fifteen.

Tbe N. Y Witness saye: The Hanson Place

M. E. Church. Brooklyn, the Rev. A. B. Kendig*

pastor, has a Sunday-school numbering from 1,050

to 1,150 pupils. The superintendent, Samuel

Booth, and the assistant superintendent, John
French, have held these offices for years. Sixty-

two and one-half per cent, of the schools outside

of the infant class are members of the church.

Among reasons given by the pastor for this re-

markable state of sffairs are these : The absence

of place-seekers among officers and teachers : the

remarkable harmony that exists; the presence of

a very large per cent, of the officers or the church

as constant workers in the schools, and the fact

that the Sunday-school is continuous throughout

the year.

Tbe WitnegssBjs : Tbe Rockaway Beach Ho'el,

the largest in the world, has been fold to a syndi

cate, of which Austin Corbin is president. Prom-

inent clergymen in Brooklyn are on the Board

of Directors. A resort is to be established, with

the hotel as a centre, which will combine the best

features of Round Lake, Chautauqua and Ocean

Grove. The primary object of tbe society is to

provide a place where poor people can enjoy

themselves at tbe seaside, amid pure surround-

ings, at a slight cost.

There is already a Congregational church at

Rockaway Beach.

Char/oUe Nfws : Rev. T. H. Strohecker, who
has been iu charge ofthe Lutheran church at

Lancaster, III., for several years past, has re-

turned to North Carolina to locate. He bought

a lot at Barium Springs, (the new name for the

Poison Springs, in Iredell county) and will locate

there for the present.

FOREIGN.

We flnd this going: Last year tbe Pope re-

ceived from Peter's Pence $1,500,000; from in-

terest on capital invested abroad, $500,000, and

from other sources about $100,000—besides $400,-

000 in cash Jubilee gifts. His total disburse-

ments aggregated about $1,700,000. But Peter

never saw tbe year he would lay up for private

account $800,000.

The Queen has knighted Charles Wathen,

Mayor of Bristol. He is a Baptist layman, has

been a promoter financially ofthe Baptist Congo

Misssion and is a ready helper in all good works.

Thr Revs. Dr. Donald Eraser, Dr. Macgregor

Principal Rainy, and R. J. Lynd, are to proceed

to Australia, to be present at the Presbyterian

celebration that is soon to taRe place in that colo-

ny. These gentlemen represent four phases of

British Presbyterianism, incladiiig Ireland under

that epithet. The Rev. Dr. Whyte cannot go.

Mrs. Rainy is to accompany the Principal.

It is supposed that the prosecution ofthe Bishop

of Lincoln for ritualistic practices will largely in-

crease the m<^mbership of the English Church

Union. A special defence fund has been raised

to defray expense of the proceedings.

Dr. DoUinger, "Old Cntholic," on occasion of

his 90th birthday received congratulations it is

said from almost every part of the civilized

world.

An attempt similar to that which has succeed-

ed so well in circulating the Scriptures in Italy is

to be made in Barcelona. Spain.

Cardinal Manning will have a jubilee of bis

Episcopal consecration in June 1890, aad he

wants to raise $12,000 to pay off the debt on his

cathedral.

A most remarkable secession from Romanism
is rec< rded by the Oleiiburger Zeitung Af^oecurrwg

near Stuhlwaissenburg in Germany. The inhab-

itants of the village of Acsa having fallen out

with their (Romish) priest, and having failed to

obtain the redress they sought from their bishop,

held a meeting and resolved to go over in a body

to the Lutheran Church. In a single day one

hundred and thirty-four families went over. Per-

haps it might be added : In a few d^ys, or weeks,

most of them will return.

hears that within the last few days important in-

formation has reached the Wesleyan mission-

house in London confirming beyond doubt that

the "Good Hope Farm" property is rich both in

silver and gold, and we understand that a cable

telegrsm has been, or is about to be, dispatched to

the Rev. Owen Waiksns authorising him to sell

the property, the price fixed being, it is said,

£100,000.
4

The Jesuits are busy in .\frica. Tbe Black

Fathers" have seven centrer along the Ea^t^ern

Coast. In some quarters they look specially sfter

the sirk. Roman Catholic artizans and agricnlt-

urists accompanied by priests are arriving from

Germany.

A mitssionary station has been established in

Central Africa 800 miles from the coast among

the Balotos, one of the finest tribes of Africa.

Among the Moslem converts in Persia are five .

direct descendants of Mahommed, and so held in

highest respect, who attribute their conversion to

reading the New Testament.

New surveys have been completed for a rail-

road to be about 200 miles long and run on the

south ofthe Corgo at an average distarce of

thirty five miles and connecting tbe Upper and

Lower Congo, from Vivi to Congo Falls. Aa
the railway may not be completed in sometime

arrangements are making for regular conLectioa

with the Upper Congo bv means of oxen.

The mission on Murray Island, New Guinea,

has just put out its first printing.

In Bombay there are twenty six places at Pro-

tesant worship.

At a missionary meeting at Manchester, Eng-

land, the Rev. T. Champness, a missionary from

West Africa, said ; "We want ten thousand mere

ff'issionarier—^yes, a million more—men and wo-

men who are prepared, not to wait until the

Church sends them, but to go straight to the

work. If I had waited until tbe Church sent me,

I should never have been a preacher. . . We
do not want to wait until missionary societies send

as oat. . . I have been a poor man all my
life, but having a few hundred pounds some

years ago, Mrs. Champnets and I went in for

spending it for the Lord Jesus, and now, by the

grace cf God, we have seventy evangelists. To-

night we say good bye to seven who are going oat

to the heathen. Three are going to Ceylon, one

to my old station in Western Africa, one to

Madras, and two to Cential China. They art

plain people like myself. One is a village black-

smith, who can do many things beside, and haa

a wife who has been laundress in a lai^ iamilj.

I believe in every mission that means glory to

God and happiness in the souls of men. The

world is wide enowgh for all Christian workers."

MISSION OULLINGS.

The importance of medical missions is now

appreciated as never before. The Chinese mission

press are urging it. The China Overland Mail says:

We think it is becoming more and more appar

ent to religion'- workers in this part of the world

that the masses of China cannot be reached by

merely preaching to them ; that their best chance

of success is in imitating the example ofthe

Master they serve, who inculcated His teaching

while going ah ut doing good. Of course one

does not wish to see all the missionaries turned

into sick nurses pure and simple, but only that

they should realize that by discriminatingly

helping the natives in their sufferings they can

best reach their hearts.

The Wesleyan Methodist Gold Mine: Some

eighteen m«^nths ago there wa great excitement

in Wesleyan Methodist circles owing to the re-

ported discovery of gold on property belonging to

the Wesleyan Missionary Society in Bechnana-

land, and which was obtained for a comparative-

ly trifling amount by a Manchester man, and now

one of the most valued and successful agents of

the society, the Rev. Owen Watkins. Several

tempting offers were made for its acquisition, but

declined, mainly on the ground that it would

greatly interfere with, if not altogether/destroy,

what was beginning to prove a most successful

mission. Since then similar offers have been re-

peated from time to time, and the committee

have found themselves in the awkward position

of possessing a valaable property, but which as a

religions society they could not work. The Lon-

don correspordent of the ManeheHer Ouardian

ON THB SUNDAY AFTER THE FIRE.

Last Sunday, while the flames of the nigh: be-

fore had scarcely been subdued, and Savannah

was still reeling under the visitation, tbe people

slowly, and sadly, yet in dutifulness and faiih»

gathered into their respective churches. We
give from tbe Nftos and Courier an abbreviatea

account of what transpired, with reference to the

loss of the Independent Church :

In all of the churches reference was made to

the visitation. The Baptists adopted resolnliong

of sympathy for the Independent Prtsbyteriaij

congregation. Christ Episcopal Church had

been tendered to the homeless worshipt-rs, and

at 8 o'clock tonight they held divine service in

the edifice, which fronts on Johnson »quafef

Many Episcopalians aqd attendants at other

churches were preS^nf. t)f. AtsdO, pastor of the

burned church, delivered a touching prayer. The

Rev. Mr. Driggs, after reference to the sympa-

thy and fraternal regards expressed in the invi-

tation from Christ Church and the Presbyterian

and Baptist churches, read a telegram of condo-

lence from the Rev. Leonard W. Bacon, formerly

pastor of the church, who also sent fifty dollur? to

be used in relieving any distress that the fire has

occasioned. In bis remarks Dr,.. Dnggs called

attention to the seal of the Mother Church of

Scotland, the burning bush encircled by the fx-

presbion. *'Yet it was not consumed." "God,'*

said he, "is a consumer only on that which is

against His. He destroys only for the benefit of

His children. Our affliction at present seems

hard to bear. We will not get the good of it if

we do not view it in the proper light. Gr»d has

put this Church in a flame of sorrow and grief.

He has done so in all times to burn away that

which is »'ross. I cannot say what He desired to

destroy in our souls by last night's experience

I can only say that He has conveyed to n« thai

He wants us to he purer and better able to bide

the last fires of Judgment Day. We mn t hold

good the emblem of the Mother Church. Though
our beautiful home is gone, the Spiritual Chnrch
is not consumed. Let us be thankful that He
allowed it to stand for seventy years.tbrougb past

fires and the earthquake, and complaiff not tfiat

He has seen fit to do as He willed wiih Hie
own."
The members are determined to r^tore tbe

church exactly as it was, wiih its tall spire

and quaint old Dutch pulpit. Seventy years

ago the building was dedicated. On thai May
morning President James Monroe ird several*

members of his Cabinet, and offic rs of the
army and navy, were present Another incident,

associated with the history of the church, wae
the rendition of the hymn, "From Greenland's
Icy Mountain," which was sung publicly for the
first time at a service held there. Tbe m-^^^sive

granite walls of the | building kre still Manding,
almost intact. The four heaxy Grecian ptihrs
on the portico stand too, and two of the capitals

have not even fallen. Above the walls ofthe
church proper rise the heavy walls which -up-
ported the steeple, the point of which was 220
feet above the street.

The congregfition'sfif^rt move will be to rebuild

their lectnre room, and so provide a place for

worship until they get a permanent home again."
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THE TRANSLATION OF ENOCH.

(GcD. V. 18-24; Heb. xi, 5 ;
Jude 14, 15.)

Id the still morning of the unpeopled world,

The good man walked with God. The chant of

stars,

The marmur of the brook, the awful voice

Of storms and seas, the waking smile of morn,

The backward glance of pensive eye, all spoke

*'Grod is I" A whisper in the soul replied :

"God is, and ever answers him who prays P'

In the dim cloister of his inmost breast

He lired—primeval anchorite—with Heaven;

While more and more onto the perfect day

Bis path a shining light to men appeared.

He saw afai the coming day of doom,

Aod peaied his stern alarum clear and loud;

And then with patient feet the steep ascent

Of life he climbed, and left the narrow vale,

Till the strained eye took in wood, field and

flood.

And the utmost verge the gleaming main

;

Far off the homes and haunts ot men grew dim,

An J oo his ear their discords died away.

The quickening air breathed fragrant on his

brow
;

He knew the peace, the tranquil joy, that come

To him who lays life's weary burden down.

There where yon rugged clifi stands next to

Heaven,

And like a prophet tells of coming day

While all below is night, a folding cloud

Bcwrapthim. Through its mystery he passed

To God. God loved him and he was not ! Was
Translated I Never saw the face of him,

Inexorably sweet and sweetly sad

—

God's angel, whom we dread and whom we bless I

TTe joy to tread the path that Christ has trod,

AnJ in His blessed footprints set our fett;

Where He has slept to lay us down to sleep
;

And fearless ''through the grave and gate of

death

Press to our joyful immortality."

No glowing car nor soft infolding cloud

Stoops through the air to lift us to the f>kie8.

'Tie death that is translated, and not we.

The awful scroll he bears to darkened eyes

Seems fateful, writ in hieroglyphs unknown

And harsh, that chill the soul with shapeless

fears;

To him that knows the speech of Heaven it

reads

:

'Come home, my child, nor weep nor wander

more
;

'tis I that call, Thy Father and thy God."
—IndependenL

-^-^^'-^^

ADVICE TO TOUNft MINISTERS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Pre^^byterian.]

[Tne knowledge derived from experience

enables older ministers to tell their younger

brethren some things which if attended to

would help them on to saccess in their

ministry. A highly revered minister of the

Synod of Virginia, once remarked to the

writer that the older he grew the more he

became impressed with the value of plain

and well-known truths, which for this very

reason are apt to be overlooked ; and we

need to have stirred up often our pure

minds by way of remembrance of these

first principles. At my request he "jotted

down for rae a tew of these practical

thoughts," bearing on the work of the min-

istry. Recognizing their value, I take the

liberty to submit the paper, in abridged

form for publication.]

W. McC. Miller.

1. The roost important word of advice

that can be given is to work hard.

The secret of success here as everywhere

else, is energy, interest in the business, en-

terprise. If a young minister finds that

he cannot develope or obtain these in the

work of the ministry he had better seek

some other occupation more congenial to

his taste, lest his life prove a fiiilure, and if

•o, the worst of all failures.

2. The principal work of the m!nister is

to preach. Hence his main aim and study

should be to preach efficiently. To do this

he must, as a pastor or stated supply, know

his audience Let him then, by pastoral

visitation, Ac., find out what they know,

and they feel on the subject of religion,

and then preach directly to them and for

them.

He should strive after great simplicity

and perspicuity of language. It is very

boring to follow a speaker that it requires

an effort to keep up with and understand,

acd very delightful to follow one whose

sentences are clear and precipe.

He should convir.ce. This is the work

of the Holy Spirit, and^ence should be

that of the minister. Thorough conviction

of the truth of the text is the main end of

preaching a sermon. ^

He should interest his audience. Hence
the sermon should have freshness in its

ideas or modes of presentation. Freshness

does not consist in sensationalism, but in

tht^ fresh presentation of old, living truths

To get fresi: ness, careful study of the Bible
18 ihe best source— it is an inexhaustible
mine of new ideas.

BernioDs ehould be very carefully and
thor ughly studied ; the roain^effort beirg

to get striking, effective thoughts which

shall be profitable and convictive. Judge

the sermon by the number of fresh instruc-

tive ideas which it contains (scriptural and

true thoughts, of course). Most ministers

fail by a carehss, slip-shod preparation for

the pulpit. It is not difficult to be always

fresh, interesting, and profitable there, if

we would make careful preparation. Matt.

13:52.

A preacher, like every other business

man, must keep ahead of his business to

be successful. Commence studying on

Monday, having selected text on Sunday.

To put off" the preparation of a sermon to

the close of the week is ruinous, wicked.

Avoid putting too much in your ser-

mons. Stick to the text. Write much.

Every sermon should be doctrinal, but it

should not appear to be a "theological dis-

cussion," for it then savors of being a 'ques-

tion of words and names, and your** party.

Theology is notoriously and generally ever-

done by young Presbyterian ministers. We
should be very sound, walking in the old

paths, but we are far more likely to make

our hearers sound by not letting it be too

plain that that is our object. Preach Calvin-

ism in re not in nomine—avoid controver-

sial terms.

Sermons should abound in illustrations.

See Christ's. The best proof of their ef-

fectiveness is that a minister will not dare

to repeat a sermon of this sort before the

same audience, for he knows that it is re-

membered.

Place little reliance on old sermons.

They are generally a delusion and a snare,

unless they are entirely recast.

Avoid harshness as you would the plague.

Christ ''talked to the people." Be calm

and tender in general, and yet earnest.

Be natural. Nowhere is affectation and

pretense so intolerable aod so easily discov-

erable as in the pulpit. We should be very

sparing of personal references to ourselves

in the pulpit, especially if they savor of the

spirit of selfglorification in the remotest

degree. This Paul calls a man's making a

fool of himself

The all important feeling which a preach-

er should have in rising to address an au-

dience is the desire and expectation of do-

ing them good, whatever may happen to

himself. The consciousness that he has

something to say that they need to hear

—

many preach to **get through."

Manner and gesture will take care of

itself if the preacher feels that he has some-

thing important to say which is likely to

be really profitable to the hearer.

The body should be very carefully looked

after. Preachers need strong uerves and

good digestion more than others.

The length of a sermon is be determined

by its character. If it is on a "live" sub-

ject, or with a good "movement" increas-

ing in interest to the end, it may be long.

It is, however, almost the universal verdict

that sermons should be weighty, terse, with

no unnecessary repetition, and not over

half an hour.

In all your preaching rely on getting

substantial, certain, surprising help from

Christ in the study and the pulpit. Cast

all on Him, and expect ("look on.")

R. R. H.

From the Toronto (Canada) Mail.

TflK IRR^PRKSSIBLB CONFLICT.

[concluded from LAftT WEEK.]

Another source of the Church's power

besides her numbers is her enormous and

ever-increaeing wealth. Of all the mock-

eries and ironies in history the greatest is

the profession of the Roman Catholic

Church and notably of her monastic

Orders to despise the riches of this world

and embrace poverty as the only spiritual

estate. Of all the absorbents of the riches

of this world that ever appeared upon the

scene the Roman Church has been by

far the greatest. It is not commonly un-

derstood to what extent the Reformation

was an economical movement, generated

by the necessity of reclaiming for the com

munity, and for the purposes of general

coirmerce and industry, part of the pro-

perty which the Church had engrossed,

and which having engrossed she held for-

ever in her "dead hand." Before it she

probably held fully a third of the real pro-

perty of England, besides great wealth of

other kinds. In Spain, aod othtr Catholic

countries, her domains were probably

larger still. The revenue of the Arch-

bishop of Toledo equalled the revenues of

king?. It was in defence of these revenues

fully as much as in defence of the orthodox

faith that she appealed to the temporal

sword for the 'extinction of heresy, and

kind'ed the fires of the Inquisition. The

persecuting bishop who founded a college

in England for the special purpose of train-

ing students to preach against here&y, de-

nounced the heretics as miscreants who as-

sailed all the sacraments and all the pos-

sessions of the Church, and we may guess

that he cherished the sacraments partly as

the safe-guards of the possessions. Disin-

terested fanaticism has perhaps had too

much laid to its charge. We all remem-

ber the sarcasm of Edmond About :
"The

people of the Roraagna are lazy, though

they have fourteen thousand monks preach

ing to them the duty of labor." The Jesu-

its within half a century of their founda-

tion had become masters of immense wealth,

and had acquired a reputation for legacy-

hunting second to none in the world. In

Europe one nation after another, Catholic

as well as Protestant, has found it necea-

sary to secularize the church property and

throw the overgrown hoard back into gen-

eral circulation.

The Roman Catholic Church has not

only vast opportunities, which are assidu-

ously used, of drawing tcibute from piety,

from penitence, from death-bed fear ; but

she has, as financier and speculator, from

her stability, the magnitude of her capital,

and the devotion with which she is

served by her agents, great advantages of

which she fully avails herself, especially in

the acquisition of real estate. In her con-

ventual seminaries, as her teachers are un-

paid and very cheaply boarded, she is able

to undersell other schools, and in this way^

she has a large source of revenue. What-

ever she gains she keeps forever, and her

possessions grow in geometrical ratio from

generation to generation. President Grant

some time ago sounded a loud note of

warning against the increase of Church

wealth, of which he gave startling statis-

tics, actual and prospective, and against

the danger with which it threatened the

community ; but his appeal at the time was

disregarded by short-sighted politicians or

stifled from fear of the Irish vote. Amer-

icans are now awakening to the danger,

and a Chicago journal found courage the

other day to denounce the appropriation of

public money in defiance of law, and the

fraudulent grants of public lands to Ro-

man Catholic institutions, which, in places

where the Roman Catholic vote is strong,

have reached a startling pitch of abuse. In

Quebec, poor as that province is, it is reck-

oned that the revenues of the Church are

eight millions, and that her realized prop-

erty is not less than eighty millions.

Through strange historical accidents, or

rather through the improvidence of the

Imperial Government, she there enjoys the

anomalous position of an establishment

collecting tithe and dues by authority of

the State, yet under no State control. The

power of accumulated wealth, and the ease

with which it may be used by fanaticism or

corporate ambition for the purposes of po-

litical corruption, are a theme upon which

our every day experience unfortunately

makes it needless to dilate.

On the other bide of the line the first

gun in the battle between Ultramontanism

and modern society was fired, as we have

said, in the fight for the public schools at

Boston. The question nommaily there was

whether the people should be educated on

the secular or the religious principle.

Really it was whether the people should be

educated at all or consigned to the shades

of pious ignorance. On this continent, at

all events, Rome cannot afford to declare

against popular education any more than

she caD Vord to declare in favor of relig-

ious persecution, which, nevertheless, is an

article of the Encyclical, or to avow the

preference of despotism to popular govern-

ment, which is a part of her settled charac-

ter, and which through her whole history

she has shown. But her policy is known

by its fruits in all the countries where she

has had the people in her hands. On the

educational map of Europe the dark por-

tions are Spain and Portugal, Italy, espec-

ially Ca:abria, and Sicily, Brittany, and

tbe Provinces of Austria, where the ascen-

dancy of the priesthood has been most com-

plete. The Roman Catholic provinces of

Ireland would, in all probability, be in the

same condition if the Parliament of the

United Kingdom had not introduced the

system of national education which the

hierarchy and the priesthood, with some

illustrious exceptions, such as the excellent

Bishop Moriarty, either, openly combated

or did their best to frustrate by faint aid-

What took place in Mexico and the South

Anaerican Republics, where the Roman
clergy had everything their own way—and

what a contrast those communities present-

ed in point of education to the Protestant

colonies of North America— ic is needless

to say. Where Protestant or secular

schools exist their rivalry and the fear of

lo3inj^ to them control over the rising gen-

eration may keep the Roman Catholic

schools tolerably up to the mark. But

if that rivalry were withdrawn, supposing

the experience of Roman Catholic coun-

triestto be any guide, the separate schools

would probably soon cease to be schools at

all. In Quebec, though she has the Pub-

lic school system of Ontario at her side,

the great majority of the people are illiter-

ate, and even the mayor of a town, is not

always able to write. The Jesuits, in the

early period of their history, enjoyed, and

in a certain sense deserved, a high reputa-

tion as educators ; they were complimented

in that reepect by Bacon. But their pu-

pils were the young nobility and gentry

whom they desired to get into their hands,

and the education which they gave these

had for its object not the enlightenment of

the mind but its subjection to the influence

of the priestly teacher. It was, in fact^

little better than a refined and subtle sys-

tem of obscurantism—a term which sums

up the intellectual work and productions

of the Jesuit. Popular education assured-

ly did not flourish in the lands which the

Jesuit made his own. Nor was it morally

possible that it should. Faith in the lique-

faction of the blood of St. Januarius, in the

miiacles of Lourdes and Knock, or in those

of Ste. Anne de Beau pre, wholesome or

unwholesome, unquestionably thrives bet-

ter in the twilight than in the garish light

of day. But the battle for popular educa-

tion is a battle for the life or death of de-

mocracy. Without an educated people de-

mocracy would not exist for an hour. It

is therefore for the whole of their institu-

tions that the Americans fight when they

fight for their Public schools.

MORE TESTIMONY.

Princeton, N. J., went dry last spring,

in its borough election. By a sudden and

organized movement, the immortal disgrace

of the College town, and its running sore

of evil, were thrown off for one year at

least. When I came here, I found the fair

face and fame of this classic and consecrated

spot all blotched with saloons and bar-

rooms, most of them confronting the Col-

lege campus like bombarding forts or be-

sieging mines. Gradually, as I became

acquainted with the people, ore sad dis-

covery ofintemperance after another among

otherwise good citizens revealed itself, till

I began to think that this in proportion to

the size cf its permanent population (about

3,500) was the most drunken place I had

ever lived in. I need hardly say that the

College itself could not possibly escape the

peril and contamination, and that there, as

in other places was to be found the secret

source of most of the breaches of order by

individuals and conspiracies.

But our coup d'etat last spring shut up

and sealed these death-pits, from the bar-

room of our otherwise excellent hotel to

the lowest "dive" in the negro quarter.

Some of the results already—as gathered,

sifted, and collated by the Rev. Dr. Mudge

—show that (notwithstanding the opening

of places at the canal-basin, just over the

borough line, and a spasmodic effort to in-

troduce ''bottlers" traflSc in wagons) "there

has not been one quarter the amount spent",

for liquor by our citizens "as in past years,'

and this has been almost entirely confined

to old "habitual drinkers whose thirst will

surmount every obstacle." Another result

ha^ been the steady reduction of arrests

for drunkenness and disorderly conduct,

till "we have reached the point" where this

part of our Marshal's occupation is practi-

cally gone.

The most remarkable showing, however,

is in the roll of seventy carefully authenti-

cated and unchallenged cases of intemper-

ate men of every grade of intoxicating

habit (not inclrding "moderate drinkers,")

who have been helped successfully to re-

form by I he absence of temptation. As a

consequence they have saved money, are

transforming their homes into peace and

comfort, and themselves into decent and

industrious citizens. The^e cases, which

(witholding the name?, of Course,) have

beeti published in our local paper and at

the recent great meeting addressed by Sen-

ator Colquit of Georgia, I wish greatly that

I could give with the details. I quote three

or foQr

;

Mr. never knew antil this year what

it was to go home sober on Saturday night,

a terror to his children ; this year has

'*kept straight and has now over $200."

Mr. used to be drunk regnlarly

every Sunday, spent most of his money

in the saloons. Is now at home on the

Sabbath and regularly at church.

Mr. . This man's name figures fre-

quently in past years on our criminal roll.

I^s drank these months at times, but noth-

ing to the past ; met a friend one day, and

opening his hand said, "I have paid all my
bills, and there is $20. I never had that

when saloons were here."

Mr. , drunken, disorderly, frequent

law-breaker, doing little for his wife in

the past, has during these months been

contributing regularly in support of the

household, and has "not been drunk for

six months, even passing election (Jay g,

her."

' Another result appears in theunanimr.

testimony of charitable individuals and
ganizations. Dr. Mudge says:

"Cases are cited where families \^l

bought coal by the small quantity have t

in their cellars and paid for, and food
'

their cupboards. Ministers have frcque

calls of this character. In past winters I

have been accustomed to expect such cal'

every few days, but this season I have had
but one, >\ here in part sickness, and in part

utter want of thrift, is rather the cause

than intemperance. I can name a familv

whose rent a year ago for every month cor-

responding to the no-license months was
paid by friends, aud this year every month
the rent has been paid with money that for-

merly went for liquor." •

Dr. Mudge-^rto whom the hardest, if not

the larger part, of this anti saloon triumph

is due—confesses himself astonished
at

every turn, in his obseivations through

*'back streets" of the town, at the improve-

ments patent upon the very outside of ih^

humbler, and even what were formerly

squalid, homes. The Savings Bank shows

an increase of deposits for the year 1888

(only about seven luonths of which wrre

Mry.") amounting to a few dollars less

than SI 0,000— the President of the Back

testifying that he knew of n other reasdi

for it than "the general prosperity (.f the

community under no-license. The Prince-

ton Bank also shows a marked increase in

deposts. The common testimony of mer-

chants is that "pe< pie who formerly begged

food are making cash purchases ; collec-

tions are better
;
persons whose money went

into saloons are buying needed cloibiD?

and comforts for their homes; a bill of

goods, shown lately, sold to a man who had

never been known to have the money for

for such a cash purchase ;
and more buy-

ing for cash, fewer reouests for 'accommc-

dations."— Old Colony Papers, in Chm-

tian Intelligencer.

THE LOST HEART.

I knew a man who lost his heart. Hi!

wife had not got it, and his children had

not got it, and he did not seem as if he had

got it himself. "That is odd 1" say you.

Well, he used to starve himself. He scarce-

ly had enough to eat. His clothes were

threadbare. He starved all who were

around him. He did not seem. to have a

heart. A poor woman owed him a little

rent. Out she went into the street. He

had no heart. A person had fallen back a

little in the payment of money be had lent

him. The debtor's little children were

crying for bread. The man did not care

who cried for hunger, or what became of

the children. He would have his mooey.

He had lost his heart. I never could make

out where it was, till I wert to his house

one day, and saw an iron safe, it stood be

hind the door ot an inner room ; and when

he unlocked it with a heavy key, and the

bolts were shot and the inside was opened,

there was a musty, fusty thing within it, as

dry and dead as the kernel of a wabut

seven years old. It was his heart If yu»

locked up your heart in an iron safe, get

'

it out. Get it out as quickly as ever you

can.

—

Spurgeon.

KEEP YOUR THOUGHTS SACRED.

A worthy w ife of forty years standinj^,

and whose life was not made sunsbine and

peace, gave the following feensible advice to

a married pair of her acquaintance. The

advice is so good and so well-suited to
^

married people, as well as those who in-

tended entering that state, that we publisb

it for the benefit of sqch persons.

Preserve sacredly the privacy of your

own house, your marriage state, and your

heart. Let' no father, mother, brother, or

sister, ever presume to come between you

two, or to share the joys or sorrows tbat be-

long to you two alone. With God's help

build your own quiet world, not allowicg

your dearest earthly friend to be the con

fident of aught that concerns your dcmestic

peace. Let moments of alienatioq, if -"^-^

occur be healed at once. Never, no neveu

speak of it oatside, but to each other, yi»^

gracefully and confess, and all will come

out right. Never let to^raoi row's sun stil

find you at variance. Review and renej

your vow, it will do you good and there^

your souls will grow together, cemented in

that love which is stronger than death, a"'

you will become truly one.

What a wretchedness is this, to ihru^

all our riches butward, and be beggs^^

within; to contemplate nothing hut

little, vile and sordid things of the ^^or^•^

not the great, noble and precious
.^_^^

serve our avarice ; and not conten

the good of the earth that is offered us,

search for the evil that is hidden.

<f^

itff9.M^
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HOME C0URTESIS8.

BY J. L. H.

It often seems to me that eveu Christian

U ftjrget that common politeneas in

Jl!> home affects the moral welfare of their

1 Idren. Tbey seem to forget that this is

fhristian virtue and duty, and that to

V courteous" is a divine command

I spent a day recently with the family

f a Qiau ^^^ posse^&es so many Christian

^'rtiies, and who is such an earnest worker

for Christ, that it seems like searching for

Jl,w3 in an almost perfect character to

wlite that I detected a defect in that char-

cter I wondered at its nature and at iu

Jxidieoce in such a man and in such a

This d feet manifested itself in the ab-

^Qce of so many of the graceful, kindly

little
courtesies that add such a charm and

iweetoess to the home life, and go far to-

wards the formation of right character in

cfcildren. • ,u x -i

There were four children in the lamily.

fhev were having a merry, boisterous time

when we entered the house, and there was

,0 diminution in the noise on our appear-

"Hello, papa," cried the eldest, a boy

alxMit ten years, "got anything for us?"

"No, not to-day," replied the father.

*'Well, why ain*t you got anything?"

asked the boy impatiently.

"Oh, I can't bring you something every

jav. i did bring you something, too ; I

brought you this gentleman. His name is

l£p Q . Come and shake hands with

fcim."

"I dou't want to," was the prompt reply

ts the boy turned to his play. Oje of the

fooDger children came forward and asked

if I had any candy. Happening to have a

caramel in my pocket I gave it to her,

whereupon the other three children crowded

around me."

"Run away, run away," said the father.

"Don't you know it isn't polite to tease ?"

They evidently did not know it, or ig-

nored the fact if they did know it. A
itruggle here ensued for the possession of

the caramel which the little girl had let fall

t» the floor.

"Children will be children," said the

father, without attempting to quiet the dis-

wder. The mother here entered the room
aod commanded the children to "be quiet."

aod in a few moments we went out to din-

ler.

"1 regret to write it, but not once did I

hear the words "thank you," or "please" at

the dinner table. The husband and wife

a-ldressed each other simply as "John** and
"Mary

»'

"Pass the bread, John," the wife, would
lay, while he would hand up his cup a sec-

cod time, saying:

"Another cup of coffee, Mary."
The children were sharply reprimanded

levtral times and the eldest boy relapsed
ioto a fit of sulienness because he could not
have two pieces of rich cake.
A dozen times I seemed to hear the sweet

and pimple words of Peter ; "Love as

brethren, be faithful, be courteous," and I

wondered how the force of this gentle ad-
monition had failed to impress itself on this

wan, and why he had failed to teach lesson
«f simple courtesy to his children, when
love and kindness and courtesy are the
most beautiful and graceful things—attri-

k'Jtea of Christian character.—J//ti«^ra<sc?
Ohri^tian Weekly

SIN AGAINST THE COMFORTER.

The worid is full of the griefs flowing out
«t 8111, the great disturber of human peace
and th^^ only Comforter is the Holy Spirit.
How aggravated is that form of sin which
'j^agaiusi the only Comforter and Sympa-
thizer. Our conduct may grieve the com-
™uiiity at large, who resent and dismiss it,

*>ut bow intensified is the offence against
•ne whose sunshine is clouded by it, whose
'^ry tears of grief have the reflections of
^."r guilt upon them. The spirit is our re-

^'^ator, sustaining and perfecting our be-
!"?» he who brings us back into the divine

•
^^ who pities, restores and forgives. He

'"* so related to us that he cannot help
gneviDg, for none will sorrow over loss like
|^t»e maker or father of what is lost. Tnere

H^casion for genuine sorrow when a be
J^ncent purpose fails ; the loss of a gooc
«ause

1

'f it CO;

^'^ 18 a world's disaster, and especially

Ch
''^^ ^ife or blood. Our rejections of

th**"^'^^^-
^^^^ ^^ mercy are not a loss in

r.,,^®^* "nation of one person only of the
^j^head, for the love of God himself has

gf"
epurued and outraged, Christ's sacri-

libl
^y^°^^»' ^^e salvation of the soul pos

tu/lu o
^^^° counted an unholy thing,

<^ the Spirit, the Energizer and Comfort-

%7 been "grieved."

^J
he departure of the Spirit is fatal, be-

•mr \l^
^^ ^^ recuperative power in the

•nl
* Eternities of probation would

the ,

''"^ iu choice and direction. If
.^^8oul grieving the Spirit had left in

'touM 1
?
»«oging, only a dying gleam, God

^7'<^ !«ft It into life. The grief of the
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^vation is the grief of love that its bestoffering is not appreciated rK«lM t
unbelief the sacrifi^TchrU*^ ^ '°"«^

than iitjirt f k! « ; ^^T\%i can ho moreman start the fires of torment If therpwere any possibility left for the sinne the

wh^n PK
^""'^ "^"^ ^"'° ^^-^ him but^hen Chriat's mediation fails de^oair

reaches out beyond mercy
^

mi/i
^"^'^'^''y «f a Hfe freed from sinmust come from a source bevond and above

ourselves It must come doWn from above
Superioiity must lay hold on inferiority aswater from the floating cisterns of the s^kiescomes down upon the mountain tops and
thence into the valleys. The world by it^own knowledge did not find out God • we
cannot make a path for ourselves thro'ugh
the darkness by rubbing our own eye-balls.
J4o light or life has ever yet been self-crea-
ted no man can make himself better even
in his own estimation, if he be truthful •

there are no moral protoplasms, no inhe-
rent germs of holiness. About that born
of the Spirit there can be no mistake, it
has the marks of it« paternity in higher and
holier principles and a desire to adhere to
them. These evidences are always appa-
rent and satisfying.

'

Earth in the glories of her spring resur-
rection owes not half so mnch to the solar
rays and equatorial heat as does the regen-
erated soul to this solitary source of spirit-
ual life. While we are in a state of pro-
bation the Spirit is ever ready to save and
bless, and we need to pray for an inclina-
tion on our part to come into consciousness
of his presence. He will come in like sun-
shine whenever we open our hearts, or he
will make a way for himself if we do not
resist him, like the sunshine to the folded
petals of a flower. Christ's own people
often resist the Comforter, they who have
received favors for which they owe service.
He has entered with blessing'at Consience-
Gate, and how often have his presence and
power been felt in strengthening us against,
or deflecting temptations which were get-

ting the better of us. How often he has
cast out a temptation which we ourselves
had installed ! Conscience has remonstra-
ted against indolence and coldness, against
deadness and fruitlessne^ The spirit has
whispered his griefs in the Gate of Reason,
that we should consider the decay of our
Christian life. He has lodged the com-
plaint of his wrongs at the Gate of Feeling,

the heart has been moved and the peni-

tential tear has started at the sad review of
slighted mercies. He has brought memory
to deepen conviction, and sometimes our
departed friends peer through his presence.

He appeals through the Gate of Feeling
in sickness, losses and sorrow, when the

plaintive voice goes through the soul in the

tumults of its griefs likt; a diapason.

What is most appalling is that whether
we will or not, the Spirit strives until we
have sinned away our days of grace. God
is prodigal of the gifts of the Holy Ghost,

and when the soul is left God's fount of

blessing is exhausted. His efforts to save

are boundless. It was not enough to send

his Son unto humiliation afler the lost

sheep, he added to his search both Calvary

and the sepulchre, as new motives. And
when Christ died for his enemies, the Holy
Spirit was called to follow to the boundary

between hope and despair, with interces

sions which are the wonder of a universe.

He is the Enlightener, the Kecreator, the

Advocate to persuade to tiie acceptance of

the atonement and of the regeneration

which it makes possible, and when divine

life has sprung up, to develop it into per-

fection and clothe it in heavenly grace.

Poets locate sorrow in grave-yards bending

over clay and marble,' but darker than the

shading cypress are the shadows which rest

above the spot where the longings for a

better life are buried, and where vows, like

withered flowers, have dropped into dust

with no hope that they may live again.—

Presbyterian.
. ^ ^ »

ACCfiPTABLE WORSHIP.

The Saviour. says that when a man

brings hi^ gift to the altar, when he comes

to worship God by making an offering, if

the man remembers that his brother has

aught Hgainst him, if he remembers any

wrong he has d< ne to a neighbnr, such

that his neighbor has reason to feel ag-

grieved, he must not i resume to offer his

gift, but must leave it there before the al-

tar, and first go and make renaration for

the wrong he has done, putting forth every

effort to satisfy this injured neighbor and

restore friendly feelings, and then he may

come and make his offering to win the fa-

vor of God.
Though no longer we come to an out

ward aUar with formal offering from flocks

and harvests fruits, the spirit of the above

injunction is still binding. When a man

takes his place in the worshiping assembly,

ready to unite with Gjd's people in making

offerings of praise and prayer before the

throne of the Most High, he may remem

ber, or might if he would, that his brother

has something against him. In business

affairs during the past week he may have

wronged his neighbor. In some difference

of opinion he may have spoken words

which gave unnecessary pain, or in some

other way he may have injured his neigh-

bor in property or in feelings, and that one

has more or less reason to complain of him.

Now, it may not be practical for the man

actually to leave the church and seek rec-

onciliation. Possibly, in some cases, a lit-

eral observance of the Saviour's precept

would cause great confusion, for there

would be so many to take their hats and

depart, But the man can and should, be-

fore offering his gift of praise, resfjlve

truly and frona his heart to go as soon as

poeaible and do justice to the one whom he

has wrong-d, making every effort to re-

store the broken friendship.

Each man should remember that the

universe was not made for him alone. God
regards not only his happiness but his

neighbor's happiness also. A sin against a

neighbor is a sin agaiiStGod. He who
has sinned against his neighbor cannot
have God's favor. It is vain, therefore,

for a man to seek God's grace with offer-

inirs until he has sought forgiveness from
his neighbor whom he has wronged.

The same principle holds in regard to

personal sins against God. If a man has

been guilty of a sin which he has not truly

repented of—especially if he is indulging

himself in some sinful habit or ether course

of transgression, God cannot look wiih

pleasure upon him, and it is vain for him
to enter God's presence expecting His fa-

vor. The Psaln.ist says, "If I regard in-

iquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear

me ; and it is written, **The sacrifice of

the wicked is an abomination unto the

Lord." The prophets continually declar-

ed to the people that it was vain for them
to seek God's favor with offerings when
their lives were sinful. Songs of praise

and devoutly worded prayers are offensive

to the Most Hi'ih when they come from
those who refuse to do right. Therefore

our acts of worship should always be pre-

faced with self-examination, confession,

resolutions for amendment a: d petitions for

pardon. The first thing for a man to do
when he comes before God is to ask himself

whether he has committed any sin of which
he has not repented, and esspecially wheth-

er he is indulging himself in any sinful

habit or course of transgression, and he

must truly repent or denounce such evil.

Let him then ask himself whether he has

given any of his neighbors cause to feel ag-

grieved, and he must resolve to do justice

towards each one he has injured. Then,

forgiving all who have injured him, as he

himself hopes to be forgiven, let him ask

God's pardon for his offences, and he may
rise and make his offering of worship to

the Most High.— Christian Inquirer.
• .^^.^^m

GOLD DUST.

The colored sunsets and the starry

heavens, ^he beautiful mountains and the

painted flowers, they are not half so beau-

ful as a soul that is serving Jesus out of

love, in the wear and tear of common un-

poetic life.

—

Faher
«

« «
What to thee is shadow, to Him is day,

And the end He kooweth.
J. G. TFAitti«r.

» *
Work is G :d'i ordinance as truly as

prayer.— George D. Boardman.%
He doeth much who loveth much ; and

he also doeth much who doeth well.

—

Thomas a Kempis.
«

« «
Perhaps for aught of good I am unfit.

Most worthless and mmi useless all

;

Yet make me but the meanest thing that lives

Within thy Salem's wall,

I shall be well content, my God, to be.

Or do, or suffer aught that pleaseth Thee
;

O cast me not away. —Bonar.
*

« *
Do to-day's duty fight to-day's tempta-

tion, and do not weaken and distract your-

self by looking forward to things which

you cannot see, and could not understand

if you saw them.— Charles Kingsley.
*

Love thyself last ; cherish those hearts that hate

thee:

Corrupiion wins not more than honesly.

Still iu thy ri^ht hand carry gentle peace,

To silence envious tongues; be just, and fear not.—Sh ikespeare.

BASKETS AS A MEANS OF GRACE.

BY DORCAS HICKS.

Tabitha and I went to market together the

other day, discoursing as we went of things

in heaven and on earth with much inter-

est and profit to ourselves. The market
was qrowded, it beiug market day, and

very soon we seemed to be in the midst of

baskets, big and little, round and square,

full and empty, carried by all sorts and

conditions of women and children. As we
calmly made our way from one stall to an-

other, ordering what was to be sent home
for us, we had to dodge these baskets at

every turn or else be struck by them, so that

when we came out of the crov\id I said rath-

er warmly to Tabitha, "What a nuisance

these baskets are ?"

She did not respond then, but afterwards

as we sj^t at our sewing, she suddenly s&id,

''Dorcas, I am not sure that those baskets

are not a means of grace to us."

"Whatdj you mean?" was my reply.

-'Baskets are just baskets, and troublesome

things enough when they poke you on

every side."

Tabitha has a meditative sort of way
with her sometimes, especially when she is

going to preach one of her littk sermons
;

and I notice that whenever she sv ttles her

self down in that thoughtful fashion, Beno-

ni, is almost sure to get into her lap and

curl down for a sleep. I think he has an

idea in his round, grey head that she will

be apt to sit still for a while, and moreover

that her hands will play idly and pleasant-

ly about his neck while she talks in these

moods.
Things were in just that position when

she began this morning about the baskets,

and in answer to me she said, 'Well, we

were annoyed by the crowding of baskets

just now. I was thinking that it gave us

an opportunity to think not only on our

own things, but also on the things of others.

Doing this, we should see that many of

those people were obliged to carry their

own marketing home, not being able to em-

ploy any one to take it, and scarcely pur

chasing enough to ask for ita free sending.

In many cases they are violating no law

of courtesy in making their way as best
they can, with their load, through the
crows of people bent on the same business.
So we have no occasion to be vexed with
them because our own comfort is slightly
interfered with. Then, after all," continued
Tabitha, while Bentoni got up and turned
himself round with a stretch and a yawp,
and lay down again—''is not anything that
annoys and tries us a means of grace if we
will but make it such? As some one has
said, 'Little worries may be stumbling-
blocks or stepping-stones as we choose to

make them.' The irritations of daily life

pin pricks though they may be, are part of
the discipline our Father sends us, aod of-

ten a far more sifting and proving part
than great trials and temptations. Many
a one will withstand these last bravely and
beautifully, and go down utterly under the
petty annoyances and crookedness of dailv
life.

"I do believe," Tabitha went on, "that if

we bear these little worries patiently and
let them do their quiet work upon us, they
will soon eease very much to fret or trouble
us, and in time they will greatly help in

bringing out something of Christlikeness in

our lives. Small faults of temper in our^
selves or others; difference of tempera-
ment and character in those with whom we
live; the inanimate things about us which
seem to have times of conspiring to go all

wrong; days when we are out of tune and
every thing consequently makes discord

—

all these experiences are like the baskets
in market to day. Looking simply at our-

selves and our own rights and wishes, such
things will vex and bruise us constantly.

Thinking of others and their needs and
claims upon us, we shall give them all the

room we can, nor regard their close and
perhaps inconvenient touch an annoyance.
And 'looking unto Jesus, we shall learn to

'bear the infirmities of the weak and not

to please ourselves,' even in jostling, push-
ing uncomfortable crowds. But you know
all this, Dorcas, as well as I do, and here
I am actually preaching to you as if you
did not."

"Nevertheless, Tabitha, I am glad you
have 'put me in remembrance' of it, for I

think the baskets on market-day will eeem
a little different to me now."

—

Presbyte

rian.

THE ANNUAL PRESENTATION TAX.

BY MARGARET E. 8ANG8TEK.

I remember reading, some months ago,

in one of our religious papers the frank

statement of a man who was puzzled about
his duty. He said that, looking at his in-

come in the light of his relation to the

church and his responsibility to God, he
had decided what proportion of it he ought
to give in God's direct service. A certain

amount he had set by for pew-rent, for mis-

sionary collections, for the several boards of

the church and for the poor. But he gave
the history of a single Sabbath day in the

autumn of the year, and that history show-

ed no less than four appeals, not one of

which he had the strength of mind to re-

sist, all coming under the head of what I

have styled, for convenience sake, the an-

nual presentation tax.

The custom obtaining in many churches

of presenting the pastor, the superintend-

ent, the teacher of the young ladies' Bible-

class, the infant class teacher, and every-

body else who can be thought of or men-
tioned, with a lamp, a watch, a silver tea

service, a stand, chair, or other testimonial,

has its origin in real good .feeling and
gratitude for 8<?rvices which are beyond
payment in money. The desire to ac

knowledge these leads to the bestowal of a

token or souvenir, which shall exprees the

appreciation of many, in a form unattain-

able except by the united contributions of

a number. On some great occasion, as for

instance tenth or twenty-fifih anniversary

of a pastor's settlement, a gifl, either in

money or articles of use and beauty, has

its graceful fi ness and carries with it a

glow and warmth, dear to givers and re-

ceiver alike. But, in the case of a minis-

ter, it would, in niue out of ten instances,

be better, more honorable and fairer all

round to pay him a generous living salary

aad pay it with business-like promptitude,

than to make up arrears by gifts ofany de-

scription. Too often the churlishness of

congregations, of their slackness iu paying

the pastor, keeps him on the rack half the

year, destroys his peace of mind, impairs

his credit and seriously interferes with his

usefulness. In such circumstances, gold-

headed canes and bamboo chairs, plush

cushioned, are a mockery, an irony of

justice.

I should like to see the days when super-

intendents and teachers, both of secular

schools and Sunday schools, should abso

lutely refuse to accept presents, the money

to buy which has been levied as a tax on

the classes. One never knows the embar-

rassments which hamper and clog the par-

ents of prettily dressed and well-shod chil-

dren, who go home to plead for the quarter

or half dollar which others have promised

to give, to the distress of their fathers whose

pride declines to 'utter a eelf respectiug

"no." Americans, as a rule, are very much
afraid of being supposed ufi able to afford

anything which a neighbor can spare, and

as the daughter or son of the millionaire

meets on the plane of equality the son or

daughters of the hard-working mechanic,,

the tax is the same to both. The same in

amount, but how different in reality ! Mr.

Jones must save for a month, Mrs. Jones

cut off this and that necessity from the la

mily board, that Johnny may take his dol-

lar to help buy teacher a silver-handled

comb and brush, while to Mr. Moneybags

and his wife the dollar is a bagatelle, loas-

a
ed out to their Johnny without a momeot'f
tbougBt.

Could all the money wasted by Ameri-
cans in absurdly unnecessary presentations

be honestly given this year to some noble

object, some cause of the Lord, what a
grand tide of thanksgiving would roll up
to the throne. How the notes of appeal

would be changed to notes of thrilling glad-

ness, while deeper, truer significance, we
should pray, "Thy kingdom come!"

—

In-
terior.

'^^

THE JOY OF THE LORD.

This joy of the Lord is our strength.

Bring temptation before such a man.
What, saith he, am I a chijd of Gpd, and
shall I not walk worthy of this high rela-

tion? Am I an heir of glory, and shall
the poor base trifles of a perishing world'
seem great in my eyes? O beloved, if you.
would endure afi3ictions, if you would;
overcome the world and the flesh, or tri-

umph against spiritual enemies, put on "for
an helmet this hope of salvation :" seek to

realize Gt)d as yonr God. This, and noth-
ing less, will fix your froward affections,^

and keep you steadfast unto the end;
Hence, God, consulting with himself how
hesiall bring back his wanderers, and re-

tain them in obedience, represents himself
as electing thisexpedient—giving them this

assurance of adoption, Jer. iii. 19, "I said,
How shall I put thee among the children,
and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly
heritasre of the hosts of nations? and I
said, Thou shalt call me. My Father, and
shalt not turn away from me."
Here is the sweetness of that acquaint-

ance with God which the true believer has.

The more he learns of God, the more he
learns of his own riches, his own blessed-

ness. - Whatever he finds in him, it is all

his own, because he has said, I will be to

them aG^)d. The faith of this truth draws
out the affections (as well it may) towards
him. "O G»)d," saith David, "thou art
my God." With this he sets out, aian as-

certained truth—a truth which only could
give life and energy to all his religion.

"O God, thou art my God " And what
then ? "Early will I seek thee , my soul

thirsteth after thee." So, when God
would awaken in us any spiritual affec-

tions, he touches this same spring; exhibits

himself in this relation. "The Lord ii

King forever, even thy God, O ZioB, unto
all generations." "Say unto them," saith

Jesus to Mary, when he would send a mes-
sage of comfort by her to his disciples, "I
ascend unto my Father, and your Father,
and to my God and your God." All
the joy of pardon centres here. It is

the very first sweetness that the pardoned
sinner tastes in religion, tha he can
now look up to God, that God who was
before arrayed in frowns, and call him,
Abba, Father : my God, reconciled to

me in Christ.— Ooode.

WHAT ONE WOMAN DID.

Several years ago Miss Beilby, a young
English woman who had studied medicine
to fit herself for usefulness as a missionary
at Lucknow, India, was sent for by the
wife of the Prince of Punna, who was ill.

Punna was a long distance from Lucknow,
and the journey was a dangerous one; if

Miss Beilby went, she would be separated

by more than a hundred miles from any
white man. Her friends urged her to re-
fuse. The Englishwoman was young and
timid, but she Rnew her duty ; she went,

remained two months, and cured the pa-

tient. When she was about to return, the

Kanee sent for her, and begged her to go in

person to Queien Victoria, with the messag'e

that the Indian women, not being allowed

the attendance of men physicians, di«d in

great numbers every year for want of ca^'e.

The Ranee brought paper, pen and ink,

and with tears besought Miss Beilby to

write her petition to the queen to send

to them women doctors. "Write it small,

Saheba," she begged, "for I shall put it in

a locket and hang it about your neck, and
you must wear it until you put it in the

hands of the great Ranee herself" Miss
Beilby returned to England the next year,

obtained an interview with Qneen Victo-

ria, and placed the locket in her hands
with the message. The Queen was deeply

touched, and empowered L dy Dufferin,

the wife of the Viceroy of India, to form an
association for sending out female medical

aid to the women of India. Many women
doctors have been sent out by the associa-

tion, and Indian women are now being

educated as physicians and nurses. Ao
estate of fifty acres, with large buildings^

have been given by a native prince as a
hospital for Hindu female patients. Had
the timid missionary refused to undertake

the perilous duty to one woman, these

great blesaings—which are but the begin-

ning of health and hope for all the women
of India—probably never would have come
to them. Sow thy seed, however small

it may be, of good deeds. Only God knows
what the fruit may be.

LOVE MIGHTIER THAN LOGIC.

You may hammer ice on the anvil, or

bray it iu a mortar. What then? It is

pounded ice still, except foE the liule por-

tion melted by heat of percussion, and it

will soon congeal again. Melt it in the

sun, and it flows down in sweet water, which
mirrors the Kght which loosed its bonds of
cold. So, hammer away at unbelief with

your logical sledge-hammers, and you will

change its shape perhaps; but it is none
the leas unbelief, because you have ground
it to powder—the fire of God's love, brought
close by a will ablaze with the sacred glow.—Dr. Alexander McLaren,
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ROMAN CATHOLICS AND TEE BIBLE.

Dr. Gibbons would fain have the peo-

ple of this country believe that he is in in-

Tor of the reading the Scriptures by the

Riman CathoHc laity. It is one thing to

preach a sermon that will serve a purpose

by getting into the papers, and quite an-

other to make what he professes practical

by potting in operation the machinery to

make it so. We have no reason to believe

that Dr. Gibbons will press the matter

further, but since he has introduced the

subject we will be excused from refreshing

the memory of our readers in regard to the

doings of the Pope and other Romish

aothorities ia connection with Bible circu-

lation in Europe.

Henri Lasserre, of Paris, our readers

will hardly have forgotten, a year or two

ago rendered the four Gospels into a free

translation, admirably preserving the mean-

ing, and published it in two editions, the

one a plain, neat volume of 500 pages, the

other admirably illustrated with exquisite

engravings. How much this extract from

Lassebre's prei'ace sounds like Dr. Gib-

bons !
* We must now lead back the

faithful to the great lountiins of living

water which flow from the inspired Book,

We must make them hear, taste and relish

the direct lessons of the Saviour ; the words

full of grace and truth which fell from his

lips."

The Archbishop of Paris was captivated

with LASSERRE'i plan and commended the

work to the Pope. Strangely enough the

Pope gave it his formal sanction, thus

:

" *lo M Henri Ixuserrt, of Paris :

"Most Illustrious Seigneur: ''The Holy

Father has received in regular course the FrcDch

translation of the Holy Gospels which you have

undertaken and accomplished, to the delight, and

irith the approval of, the Archiepiscopal au-

thority.

"His Holiness commissions me to express to

yon his approval of the object with which you

have been inspired in the execution and publica-

tion of that work so full of interest. He thanks

you for the homage of filial devotion which ac

companies the volume which you offer to him
;

and he charges me to make knowa to you his

earnest desire that the object which you pursue

and which you indicate in the preface of your

book may be fully attained.

" 'Yielding mott willingly to your desire, His

Holiness sends you, from the bottom of his heart,

his apostolic benediction.

" 'And I myself profit by this opportunity to

diciare my^lf, with much esteem,

•• 'Your very affectionate servant,

" 'L. Cardinal Jacobini.

The book was published and the people

everywhere eagerly bought it. So great

was the demand that within twelve months

twenty-five editions, amounting to 100,000

copies were sold. The very strongest evi-

dence that the people were thirsting for

the blessed word.

But this was not to last. On Monday
December 19, 1887, the following 'decree"

was issued :

"The sacred congregation of the most emioent

and reverend cardinals of the holy Roman Church,

by our Most Holy Lord Pope Leo XIIL and the

holy Apostolic See appointed and delegated for

the index of books of degraded doctrine, and for

proscribing, expurgating, and sanctioning the

same throughout the whole Christian State, held

in the Apostolic Pa ace of the Vatican on Dec

19, 1887, condemned and condemns, proscribed

and proecribes, or if previously condemned and

proscribed, commanded and commands, the fol

lowing works to be put on the index of forbidden

books

:

** ^Les Sainia Evangiles, traduction nouvtlle, par

Henri Lasserre. Paris, 1887.

•* 'And so let no one of what80*»ver rank or con-

dition dare in any place or in any tongue, either

to publish in the future, or if published to read

or to retain the forementioncd condemned and

proscribed works, but let him be held bound to

deliver them to the Ordinaries of the place, or to

the Inquisitors of heretical iniquity, under the

penalties proclaimed in the Index of forbidden

books.
** These having been referred to Our Most Holy

Lord Pope Leo XIII. from the Secret Counsels of

the Sicred Congregation of the Index, by me the

undersigned. His Holiness approved the decree

and ordered it to be issued. In token whereof,

etc.

"Granted at Rome on December 20, 1887.

Fr. TnoBfAS Maria, Card. Martinelli,

E-pisc. Sabinen Praef. Fr. Hieronymus Pius

Saccneri, Ord. Praed. S. Ind. Congreg. a Sec

our faith, and substituting for it the devo-

tional works of the Church." The Pope

might claim to be justified in proceeding

against the author for these woids, certain

ly not in suppressing the Scriptures because

of them. By the course he pursued he con-

firmed, indeed, and established Lasserre's

charge against the Romish Church. The

real reason for the suppression was, no

doubl, that the truth would make the peo-

ple free fiom Romish domination and

Romish superstition, and the infallible

Pontiff «oon came to discover that fttct and

to repent of his error.

Now how does this history comport with

Dr. GiBBOHs's out-giving ? Within a year

past priests in Italy have had colporteurs

arrested and imprisoned for circulating

the Scriptures. An act, doubtless, that led

the Italian government to repeal the laws

under which this is allowable and to pro-

claim religious tolerance.

It is pleasant to know that though

Lasserre being a Rom%ni8t was caused to

desist from his work, he could not be burn-

ed at the stake, as in all probability a few

hundred years ago he would have been,

neither coild the good work be undone.

Others have taken up the work, notably

the proprietor of a leading daily paper of

Milan, who has issued a popular Italian

edition of the Bible in half-penny numbers,

and the first week fifty thousand of the

first number were sold. Nor is this all.

In Barcelona, Spain, a secular paper ha^

undertaken to do what Siguur Sonzogno

has done iu Italy. ^

All these things, presuming Dr. Gib

BONS to be siucere, must be exceedingly

gratifying to him, however distaHteful they

may be to thfe Pope.

Wilmington. Statistical Secretary, H. N.

Snow, Durham.

Col. E. J. Parrish, Prof. W. A. Blair,

<:;apt. ViKGiNius Ballard. Rev. A, W.

Mller, D.D., Dr. A. G Ramsay, Messrs.

Geo. Chadbourn, John C Davis, and

Henry C. Wall were selected as dele

gates to the World's Sunday-school Con-

veption to meet, in Loudon in J ily.

We cannot particularize as to the ad-

dresses; they were practical and forceful,

and not only did good at the time, bnt will

be influential throughout the State of

North Carolina. '

MINUTES OP SYNOD^^N EXPLANATION.

THE STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.

\

retis,^

And so within the space of a few months

we have the same infallible Pope sanction-

ing and condemning the same thing. Per-

ha \m the Pope after he had given his sanction

i'ttd read these words of Henri Lasserre:
The Catholi:. Church without abso-

I'Jtel^' prohibiting the Scriptures, "aims at

V'*»<ingoutof the hands of the faithful the

The Sunday-school Convention of the

State of North Carolina met in Charlotte

on 2d instand continued in session through

the 3d and 4th. We cannot give even a

synopsis of its proceedings, only wish we

could ; still, a full report even, of the pro

ceedings could convey no adequate idea of

the enthusiasm that grew from the begin-

ning to the end. A most notable and

commendable feature of these gatherings is

the prevalence of a spiritual, devotional

feeling. Ministers and others, male and

female, but all lovers of Christ and joyful

workers for Him, the Master, assemble

together in the truespirit of brotherly love,

forgetting all distinctions iu the one blessed

designation, servants of Christ, and con-

sult for the extension ofHis Kingdom upon

the tarth. Our own heait swelled with en-

thusiasm as we read the proceedings, for we

had enjoyed the like in our capital city a year

ago ; but that we should be with the breth-

ren again might not be.

Mr. Wm. Reynolds, President ot the

International Association was present and

al! agree that to his wondrous tact and

aptitude was due in largest measure the

grand success attained. The number of

organizations during the past year was

smaller than had been hoped, certainly not

on account of remissness on the part of

Col. Parrish or of Prof Goee, for these

officers had done all that could be done,

and showing both energy and wisdom in

the doing. The failure to come up to full

expectation was due, doubtless, to the in-

clemency of the weather. Next year we

predict Wilmington will have the honor

of entertaining more than double the num-

ber of delegates that assembled this year

at Charlotte. It our city entertains them

as Charlotte has just done she will
^
not

need to do more. There's a vim and a

snap and a go-abeadativeness and withal

a geniality about our sister city that

makes it hard to eclipse. Durham set her

claims against Wilmington, and a worthy

competitor she k, for who can out do Dur-

ham ? She wants to show how royally in

these matters, as in all otherij, she can step

to the front and maintain her position

there, and she must have a chance.

But we may be thought to have got off

into complimenting, at which we have no

special aptitude, and so return to the con-

vention. We must be allowed to say that

the choice of Rev. Dr. Pritchard for the

presidency, was the very best that could

be made, and Dr. Yates to second, was

precisely iu order— indeed no harm would

be done in interchange of positions. It

means progress.

The officers are : President, Rev. T. H.

Pritchard, D.D., of v ilmington ; Vice-

Presidents : 1st, R^v. E. A. Yates, D.D.,

Durham ; 2d, Rev. F.W. E. Peschau, Wil-

mington ; 3d, W. S. Rv^MSAUB, Newton
;

4th, S. W. Reid, Steel Creek ; 5th, Capt.

A. G. Brenizer, Charlotte ; 6th. W. E.

Swain, Winston ; 7th, D. H. Albright

Sandy Grove ; 8th, W. A. Blair, Winston,

Secretary, Prof J. W. Gore, Chapel Hill.

Assistant Secretary, W. S. Robertson,

[CorreppondeDce of the N. O.Presbyterian.]

In your iesoe of April 3rd Rev. Peyton H.

Hoge calls attention to some "confusion" in the

printed minutes, and asks^wbat will we do about

it?" First, let me say the criticism is a just one,

and I am obliged to the brother for calling at-

tention to it so promptly ;
because there is a

remedy, which I will promptly netice.

"Accidents will happen in the best regulated

families" is a familiar proverb. It appears that

this Synodical family is no exception to the

adage. The "confusion" in the record has arisen

in part, from the "confusion" that was in the

Synod during the time this matter wa» being con-

sidered ; in part, from a parenthetic clause of the

temporary clerk : in part, from a wrong letter-

ing of the papers, and also in part, from *a conse

qtiently wrong inference drawn by the Staled

Clerk.

Th& record is correct to p. 198. There the

6r8t mistake is made; it should read "the special

Ciimmittee to whom WHS referred Sec Srd of the

njemoriai" etc. On page 200, the record is as

made by the recording clerk (viz : "the report of

the Committee on memorial, 4; •.") This was the

clause which was misleading to the Stated Clerk.

On the next page of "notes," by recording clerk,

the statement is made that ' ihe Ist resolution of

the memorial from the Svuodical Convention

was* taken from the docket, and referred to the

special committee on Evangelistic Lsbor" (paj>er

I.) It should have been lettered (paper H.)

And 80 in transcribing the minutes, I referred to

"paper I," and seeing that it bad been adopted,

I naturally inferred that it was simply

a repetition, and so omitted it.

If the proper letteiinghad been used the infer-

ence would not have been so easy nor natural.

The stated clerk is often engaged when import

ant papers are passed, and must depend not on

his knowledge of the facts (for he has none) but

on the record as he 6nds it. I must also state

that the misleading, lettering, &<:.., in the present

instance is not due to the recording clerk then in

charge; for he is one of the most accurate and

efficient of clerks. So much for the explanation
;

now for the remedy. The wiitten and not the

printed reoord is auihoiilative. The resolutions

which are now "hanging in mid air" will be

found in the writteu records; which will alsocon-

tiin the report of the Assembly's Committee and

signature of the moderator of that body. With

this end in view, J am now busily engaged in

writing up the minutes of the last meeting, and

expect, Providence permitting, to send the

written in-^tead of the printed minutes to the As

sembly for review.

So that sections 1 and 2 will be fully before the

next Synoil, and brethren nted feel no hesiiancy

in preparing their speeches on "a more eq'ial

division of the territory, &c. ;"' or on the general

subject of Home Missions; which last will be

called upon the 'second day of its sessions,' &c.

Let mw add that the late appe.i ranee of the min-

utes I6 due to the "selling out" of the parties to

whom they were first sent; and after more than

two months ihe manuscript and papers were re-

turned untouched. Some more time was necessa

rily consumed in correspondence tefore the manu;

script could be again pent out.

J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

Mill Bridge. April 5th, 1889.

Sunday-school in a room over a saloon, after

-

vizards built a chapel, souls were converted iu that

school,a church was organized,and it is now among

thelargest in our Presby teri «n denomination. Such

conventions are a help to the work of advancing

Christ's Kingdom in this sin-cursed world. Thou-

sands of Sunday schools exist in this land to-day,

which owe their existence to such meetings as I

have described, and where a Sunday school is

planted, it is only a question of time, before it

will develop into a church of the Irving God.

I hope "Inquirer" will attend one of these con-

ventions and sttisfy himself that they are aids to

the charch and not a hindrance. ' Any instru-

mentality that sets people to study God's word

more,and that develops moreChristian activity is

a blessing to the Church. No man is more loyal to

the church than the writer, or is more jealous

for her rights and honors. I am certain these

interdenominational conventions are doing a

great g09d all over our land.

Let "Inquirer" ask ministers of our denomina-

tion in this city Bros. Miller and Fair, who have

been in attendance at this conventibn as to its

influence for good in the upbuilding of God's

Kingdom. "By their fruits ye shall know

them." R.

Charlotte, April 4th.

RECEIVED FOR EDUCATION IN MARCH

GBILDREN'S DAY.
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To PagtorSy Sunday school Superintendents and

leachers, and the Friends of the Children Oen-

eraUy

:

It was the hearty recommendations of oar last

General Assembly that "Children's Day, A Mis-

sionary 'Festival," should be observed every year

throughout our Church on the first Sabbath in

June. The secretary of Foreign Missions was

requested to prepare a suitable exercise for the

day. He has accordingly for this year prepared

a concert exercise on the Islands of the Sea, which

h now ready for distribution. It is hoped that it

will add much to the brightness and instructive-

nes9 of the day. Last year 15,000 copies of the

firf^t Concert Exercise were used in the Sunday-

schools. It is expected that this year the demand

will be still greater. Let the orders from Bun-

day schools now be promptly sent in. The chil-

dren should be trained in the Concert Exercise

for some weeks before the Festival. L-t the facts

ind promises contained in the exercise be well

lodged in the minds and hearts of the chil-

dren.

No charge is made for the Exercise papers, ex-

cept that the postage on each package should be

returned to this office. Orders should state dtfi-

nitely the number of copies desirtd Addre-^s,

Office of Foreign Missions, B^x 131, Baltimore,

Md. Respectfully,

M. H. Houston,

D. C. Rankin.

THE GENERAL ASSEMbTy OF TBE PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

Hillsboro <i>

Stony Creek

First church, Greensboro

Reidsville

Fairfield [,[[[''

Madison

Red House

first church, Raleigh

Tarboro

Geneva

Springwood

New Hope .-

Winston

Eno
B.nrlington

Griers

Bethel

Westminster

Graham
Leaksville

Buffalo

Oak Hill ^

Nutbush
21 00

Alamance jo aa

Rocky Mount 3 «.

New Bern jg jj

New Bern Sunday-school 5^.

Henderson
2.3 5*

Chapel Hill
3 j«

Durham 13 ^
Oraham 33 25

Jamestown j j,

Reidsville
2 00

'**hiloh. 2 30

Henderson 5 q^

Reidsville jq ^
Presbytery Dividend 22 79

Oakland 3 ^0

Oxford : 15 o((

Pitt8!>oro y. ] 5(,

Warrenton. 2 OO

> Total ? % 3S4'if;

MECKLENBURG PRESBYTEKY.

Sharon *, 3 9j

Brittain 5 00

Sugar Creek 3 go

Wm. Park« 1 OO

Shelby 2 25

Second church, CharlottP .v, 1^9

Wadesboro l 93

Philadelphia 2 90

Huntersville 4 30

Is appointed to meet at Chattanooga, Tenn., in

the First Presbyterian church, on the third

Thursday (16tih day) of May, 1889, at 11 o'clock,

a. m. The opening sermon will be preached by

tiie Moderator of the last .\s8embly.

The undersigned, committee on Commissions,

will be present in the Lecture Room of said

church, for the purpose of enrolling the napaes of

commissioners, on Wednesday, May loih, at 8

o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing day at 9

o'clock a. m.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk

Robert P. Farris, Permanent Clerk.

^ — »

NOTICE.

Total f 80 68

Fayetteville Presbytery $ lOii (>4

E. M. Richardson,
''

Secretirv.

THE WORK OF SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS.

Editor N. C. Presbyterian :—My attention

has been called to an article in your last isfue

8igned,"Inquirer"asking a number of qufstions in

regard to Sunday school conventions and with

particular referance to the N. C. Convention

which closed its session in this place to day.

I regret that the brother who signs himself

'Inqiirer" was not at this convention as an ob-

server. I think he would have gone away an

active co operator.

For the past thrt-e days, there has been several

hundred ministers and laymen of the different

Evangelical denominations of this State consult-

ing tojfether as to how they can b.st reach the

thousands of children in this State outside of the

Sunday school or any religious iufluence. They

have also been learning from each others ex-

perience, how they can do the work God has

given into their hands better and more eflSciently.

They come together voluntarily, not desiring to,

in any way interfere with churches or church or-

gatizations, but to aid in any way they can, ex

isting agencies. It is something like a "council

of war,'' considering the great question how can

he do more and better work for the Master? As

"iron sharpeneth iron," so we catch inspiration

and enthusiasm, as well as knowledge from coo-

tact with one another. We ask for reports,

that we may find out what has been done and

what is to do. Besides it is delightful to come

together occasionally in such conventions and

meet brethren of other denominations. It does us

good, and increases our charity, and love for each

other. As Evangelical Alliances, Christian As

sociations, etc., have been greatly blessed by the

Lord, so have these interdenominational Sunday-

tt-hool conventions.

Many have been stimulated togo home.and organ-

ize schools in destitute places, which have grown

into strong chqrches. The writer received such

The annual meeting of the Trustees of the

General Assembly will be held in the First Pres-

byterian church, Charlotte, N. C, on Thursday,

April 25th, at 9 : 30 o'clock a. m.

J1ME8 Hemphill,
President.

^ » »
FREE WILL OFFERING FOR EDUCATION,

i^.ne Book, which ia the foundation of I Chapel Hill. Treasurer, W. H. Spbunt, 1 a stimulus, went to his home, oTghnized a little

The Ist of April is the time appointed by the

General Assembly to ask pastors and churches

and individuals for a free-will offering for our

candidates. Brethren, please consider the follow-

ing facts :

Ist. The Executive Committee has been called

upon to aid 171 candilates, which is fourteen

more than we had last year.

2nd. At $100 each this requires $1400 more

than was needed last year.

Srd. In no case has the Executive Committee

appropriated over $100 to a candidate, and yet

we lack $1000 of having enough to pay this mod-

erate allowance.

4ih. The Lord, by continuing to increase the

number of candidates, is calling the churches to

greater liberality.

5th. As the Assembly allows the Committee to

continue its work for the year up to the Isi of

May, it is earnestly noped that those churches

which have failed to contribute wilLsend us a

collection this month.

6th. Will not those churches which have been

liberal, and whi^h appreciate the importance ol

giving our candidates timely aid, send us a free-

will ofiering? /

7ih. The pastors will please make these facts

'known to their congregations and Sabbath

schools as early in April as possible.

E. M. Richardson,
Secretary.

^ 1 »

ENVELOPES AND LEAFLETS.

For the Foreign Mission collection on the first

Sunday in May, envelopes and leaflets are now
ready for all churches' that wish to use them. The
eaflets contain a brief statement of f.icts intend-

ed for every church member. The advantage of

the use of the envelope and leaflet has been at-

t^ted in many churches. They are sent free of
charge to all who will use them. Churches will

please send their orders at once to OflBce of For
eign Missions, Box 131 Baltimore, Md., stating

the number of envelopes and number of leaflets

desired.

Respectfully,

M. H. Houston,
D. C. Rankin.

BY THE WAY.

A Manual of the First Presbyterian

Church of Wilmington, N. C, has been

prepared and is before us. In it Ibe His

tory of the church, and the preparatioD

therefor, has been brought down, in ium

mary, from the preachiug of the first ser-

mon by Rev. Hugh McAden iu the early

spring of 1756 to date. The Index uf

Contents is: History, Front Street Mis-

sion, Calendar of Services, OrgaoiziUion,

Church Support and Beneficence, Rp|)<ms

for the past year, Directory. The D.rec

tory gives the names of the members not

only, but accurately the exact residence u!

each.

The work for which the congreiation

are indebted to the Rev. P. H. Houe, the

pastor of the church, has been received with

much favor by the congregation, and is lu-

deed an important part of the history ot

the city.

The following appeared in the S. H.

Presbyterian, of New Orleans, recently:

2he Presbyterian Church By Rev. John ^J^-
rose, voiftor of Si. Andrew's church, Wm/nj

t(m, ]S. C.

Bro. Primrose has done good service to ite

Church in the preparation and publication

this little tract. Within the compass of tifieeo

pages, he basset forth clearly the distinctive doc-

trines and principles of (Uxirch Order as held Lj

Presbyterians— together with a sharp deoia am>

refutaVionof the slanders uttered agHinsl Iwi

'

Comparatively few persons have eitlertkitj

clination or the opportunity of reading th-^^;^

umes with which our ecclesiastical lit^rat"^^
'^'

fllled; hence the value of these little trad, w'-'^^

CO tain the seeds ol thingn, to the raa^ies ^^i
^^'

people. I hope it may have d wide cir(u':j''"f>

within and without the bounds of our Cliurc.i

B. M Palmek

Let those who witnessed the destruft''

"

of the First Presbyterian church oftbi^

city on the afternoon of April l3tb, 1^'^
•

read of the bvning of the Inde(>€n(leu'

church in Savannah on last Saturday

night, and keep back the tears if they c^"

The circumstances attending the two even ^

were strikingly similar.

The Biblical Recorder says

:

^^
Nearly every man, if you get «fll ''^^'^'^''^

.

with hi« lif-, is distinguished in Kome one ih'
J^

We recall an old preacher who spent roucli

life in hunting for and consuming "f'weet iM"^?^^

He would write to the sisters to |>rt'parf f""

^^^

cake and syllabub, quantities of which
^^*'^^^^

consume, and then take a quiet nap "f «" ^^^,

so. He spent much of life in huoting O'',**
^

A very sngular case; we know iu»^

who spend their lives, metaphorically =P*^

ing, iu chasing butterflies.

Persons not infrequeutly write us

Bending the paper to them as they

to ^t'-"'?

do D^
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take I

Surely they have

have paid what
, this if they

^^»^'^ • ,nauy cases we find they

t
longer

,ishto
—

* ''^
,v

. • bJt in

^^^^
V,; a.uooth,

perhaps

^^'" nthsand they seem to regard

^'^^''"^'""•itte'r of 00 consequence. Is this

*' *
'"'^

-an should engage board

for three or

IDI'

ngin

at 81
bote

md pay tberelor
:;up|K)sea m

for a ir^ouih ai

lod^e and taKS his

two days or a

„nger, -" ^^eo take the

,itbout
paying. What wouia you

9 You, my friend, we mean

c,utione
to

a day or

and

yoc

^'

'^iTu have ordered your paper etop-

^.itbout
paying arrears-and have

rj^
left us in the lurch to the extent of

^"'-'
or

'^^

iTr^r^-\ ^''*'. ^"''^^•y '^ ^^'^n *«.000 to
18,000 with no insurance CounlinR arrest of
business, &•., the lot* will beoiuch more.

Mr. John Spehnan. fi)rmerly editor of the Slate
Journal, published at Raleigh, died in that ciiy
on last TbuPhday.

The capital stock of the OJell ManufacturiuK
Company of 0)ncord has been iocreawd from
$150,000 to 1450 000, and ihey are preparing to
erect another cotton factory—making the third
factory owned by them.

The Fayetteville Iron Bound Bucket Factory
turns out about 2) dozen buckets daily.

An effort is making to have an election to de-
termine whether Guilford county will rid itself

of liquor.

A Northern company have bought the Dismal
Swamp Canal for $65.0^.

ped

50- ^ or o. cents, or 25 cents. What

^ u VOU think of the man who left his

''

-n aid?

^i blveCt more than probably would

agiaed by this—and simply because

t '""doing this have not seriously thought

%e wrong they aredoing us.

^e agree with the iV.*6ytman of Phil-

that when Sout herners feel like

1 iQg every sort of mean epithet to the

!YaDkees," they might remember "the gifts

fVaokee money whtn pestilence rages

the South ;
Yankee nurses to sponge the

1 of the dying in Vicksburg, Memphis,

d
Jacksonville, Florida; Yankee pity

! has oflered itself up on
.

the

l^^rofsacritice unto death ^r its suffer

i„.
brethren in the South ;

Yankee help

'the ruins of an earthquake in Charles-

nd tbe like. We believe with the

Presbyterian that those who are running

over with this bile do not faithfully repre-

g^nt the feeling in the Southeru mind, not

withstanding we do love no land and no

people like our own Sunny South-land and

its people.

Thanks for an invitation to the Exerci-

ses at Avoca, on April 23d—26Lh.

Main Street Methodist Snnday school elected
Mr. Virgioius Ballard a delejjate to the World's
Sunday-school Convention which meets in Lon-
don and voted $200 to defray bis exftensefl.

Trinity Sunday-school had already done the same
for Col. E. J Parrish. Durham never does any-
thing by halves.

A little boy in Durham, it is said, was bitten

by a dog and a mad stone o^ned by Mr. Alex.
Walker was applied, with good tft'^U Mr.
Walker says, in the Plant, that the stone has been
applied in hundreds of cases for stings and bites,

from a bee sting to mad dog, spider and snake
bites, and it has never failed to relieve in any in-

stance. And that he will pay one hundred dol-

^^^^ lars tor every case it fails to cure, any poisonous

«(ielphia.
tnat wiicu k^v«- -

.
. .» I sting or bite, when applied before the patient goes

' ^
every sort of mean epithet to the

i„to eonvui;ion8.

Rocky Mount Cotton Mills in Nash county are

enlarging and increasing their capacity. They
are laying a railroad track from Rocky M junt

station on the Wilmington and Weldon railroad

to the mills for facility in shipping products.

Salisbury has raised $460 for the purpose of ad-

vertising the town.

Mr. James W. A 'bright, has been appointed to

the post of Aitricultural Agent of North Caro-

lina. This is said to be the first appointment

for North Carolina made by the new administra-

tion.

The Western N. C. Railroad is being laid

with steel rails. Enough to lay about fifty-two

miles have been received at Salisbury.

The wheat crop is doing well in the Catawba

section and farmers are hopeful.

The farming prospects in the Pitt county sec-

tion are said to be splendid.

Tbe Chatham Record he.irs very favorable re-

ports fiv)Ui ihf wht'iU and oat crops in Chatham.

The lat L tii^la'nre declared the Koanoke

River a lawful fence. ,.

Rtv. R G. Pearson, the AshevUU Cithn savs,

will al no di^tH^t day, publi h a volume of Bible

reading and also a voUnue of sermor.w The title

of the former will be '*Truth A fplied," ar^d of the

latter, 'Pieathir.g the Wor.l." Mr. Pear»<»n ha.

already w^cured ilie copyright on the m;inuscript

of the abovf m- niioned volumes.

On May 6th, the citiz n^ of Raleigh will vote

on the i-siif oi bonds to amount of $100,000 lo

erut)le the auihorilieft to inslitutf improvements ;

ID

1)d" a

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The Geoe.al A-8em^)ly of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A., will meet according to

appointment in the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian

church. New York city, Th.)rsdHy, MaylOih, 1889,

at 11 a ra. an I will be oi«ned with a sermon by

the retiring Modr-rator, Rev. Chas. L. Thomp-

m. D.D., of New York city.

The undersigned as the Committee on Commis-

sions will be prpsent at the church on Wednea-

d.y eveniiijr. M ly 15lb, at 7:80 p. m., and on

Tbursdtv. Miy 10th at 9. a. m., to receive the

credentials of commissioners.

William Henry Roberts,

Slated Clerk,

William E. Moore,
Permuneot Clerk.

^'. B.:—'^orr.'spondeoce with reference to rail-

roid tran-iportation and the official basiness of

the Assembly should be addressed to the Rev. W-

H. R berts, D.D., 950 Gilbert avecue, Cincio-

uati, Ohio.

Correspondence with reference to the enter-

lainoi nt of commissioners should be addressed

Lj the Rev. H )ward Crosby, D. D., Chairman of

the Special Committee of Arrangements, 116, E.

19.h St., New York city.

NoriC!!:.

3o Dtkyates to Orange Presbytery :

The Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad

instructs agents to sell return tickets to members

of'Orange Presbytery at all fctations from Mount

Airy to Sanford, at tbe usual reduced rates.

The Richmond and Danville railroad will sell

similar tickets to Reidsville and return, in their

territory as "bounded by Danville, Salisbury,

Goldsboro and Henderson; also from adjacent

points in the territory of the Cape Fear and Yad-

kin Valley, the Rileigh and Augusta, and the

Ralegh and Gaston railroads. Tickets will be

sold April loth to the 17th,' limited to return

until 2ai."

F. H. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

MEETINGS OF PRESB7TERIB8.

$2o,000 will be for streets and the balance devo

led lo a sewerage ^ystem.

D0M£MT1C.

Over one thousand acres of cabbage at Rocky

Poiof, Fl»., and vicroity.

The Savannah Weikly Nens is in every way one

of tbe most attravlivc weekly newspapers in the

South. It offer* a fine listof premiums too, among

them a sewing machine, said to be of exoellenl

qualily—'he paptraod the machine togther for

$22 00:

The street railway of Austin, Texas, has been

purchased for $12,000 by a gentlemen who wfll

widen the gunge aud make it an electric railway

at oiK.e.

A destructive fire is reported as having occur-

red in Sumter, S. C.

A correct estimate of the Savannah fire makes

the loss $700,000 and the insurance $450,000

Dr. J. H. Kidder, of the Smithsonirn Institute,

died at his residence in Washington City on

Monday morning 8ih inet.

Norfolk on Saturday endured a storm of hail

with thunder and lightning which turned into a

cyclone driving the waters, into the bay until

they arose one and a half feet higher than ever

before known. Later a fire broke out which de-

stroyed 1,400 bales cotton and several buildings.

Loss estimated at $150,000.

About 7 o'clock Saturday evening a fire broke

out in the business part of Savannah, Ga.,

from the attempt to light the gas in a show

window of a dry goods store, and under the high

wind prevailing at the time, the flames spread

with uncontrollable fury. The fire was not sub-

dued until 3 30 next morning. The Independent

Presbyterian church and chapel, the Udd

Concord Presbytery will meet in Mooresvilleoo
Friday the 12ih of April at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Pharr,
Stated Clerk-

The Proshytery of Oi'Snge (2S8lh session) will

to'^eiin Reidsville, N. C, Wednesday, April 17;h,
at 11 o'oiock a. m. Thv tlsiial blanks for reports
*»il be mailed to clerks of sessions in due time.

F. H. JoHKSTON,
Stated Clerk,

The regular spring meeting of Wt'st Hanover
Presbytery will be held in Farmville, Va., April
^7th,at8p.m.

Chas. White,
Stated Clerk.

low's Hall, and theGuaids Arsenal were destroy-

ed with many stores of various kinds of merchan-

dise The loss is estimatedat $700 000. Over

fifty buildings were destroyed. The leilair

Academy of Art—one of the finest buildings in

the city was saved, though in extreme peril for a

time.

The Delaware Legislature has passed a valued

insurance policy law.

O eomargarine: ^^'^r^^\''''^Z\^^l\'^C^'(m
production for year ending June 30ih, 45,000,000

pounds.

Judgment for $2,194,131 in favor of the plain-

tiff was entered in the Superior Court of New

ylk cit; in% .ait oi Cf^elius R. Garrison vs,

Clark R. Riggs.

A Methodist preacher's widow, residing in At-

lanta, and in reduced circumstances, has had a

^« invite correapondence from all points^

^eciaJly in the South, with news in as briej

^^(^pass as possible, for this department oj

ihe paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

).

^/correspondent writing from Reidsville, late

} ^^tnrday evening, says: The wind is blowing
^f^-arfiil gale and the suow is tailing
«'^'* not remain.

A fire at Smithfield burnt nearly
*'^*n. Uss said to be $150,000. .
A correspondent writing last Thursday fr mpw Bern, says: We had a disastrous fire here
day at one of our most extensive saw mills.
^ extensive drying kiln and much lumber was

ing rapidly, but

the whole

fortune of $200 000 left her.

Chattacooga will have two miles of asphalt

navement and several miles of sewerage ;
the peo-

ple h^ve elected to have $700,000 worth of bonds

Valuable sponges are found in great numbers

on tbe coral reefs near Key West, Fla
.
and the

gathering them gives employment to an army of

fishers.

Atlanta proposes to have an industrial exposi-

tion this fall. Ne<^ary amount -Ir^-^y su^

scribed. Efforts will be made to get Gen. Diaz,

President of Mexico to be present.

Sacred concerts are to be prohibited in New

York on the Sabbath,

List year immigration fronj England and Wales

exceeded that from Ireland by lb,{)W.

Delaware peach crop promises to be a toUl

failure.

Baton Rouge yarn factory closes iu door after

a six month's run.

A little girl seven years old accompanied her

brother only eleven years on a squirrel Junt near

Bayou Chicot, La. They had gone but a few

hundred yards when the gun was accidenuny

discharged, killing the little girl m .fifteen min-

utes.

British steamer Wingates brought eighty thou-

sand pounds of bones from Alexandria, Egypt, to

New York. The Egyptians gather them on tbe

desert, where they have accumulated for thous-

sands of years. They do not scruple to send the

bones of their forefathers to fertilize American

soil; carefully removing and burying the sculls

Bisoop Weed intends to spend thousands of

dollars on the St. Jame3 academy at Maclenny,

Fla., if nece^ry, to make it equal in rank to the

best educational institutions ot the South.

Vicksburg, Miss., water works finished.

The Vicksburg cotton oil mills shipped in one

day 1,000 barrels "of oil, classed strictly fine, to

the Future City oil Mills of St. Louis.

A cyclone destroyed the house of Thomas Do-

loff four miles from Hyco, Texas, and killed Mrs.

Dolofl and her two children in the ruins. Mr.

Doloff was injured beyond recovery. The grow

ing crops were badly damaged.

President Cleveland fished a whole forenoon

for Urpon at Jupiter Inlet, Fla., without success.

At last Mrs H. B. Plant hooked a fish and played

him until she was exhausted ; the ex-President

drew him in. It cost 40 minutes work and the

fish weighed 79 pounds.

Four hundred musicians, Germans said to be

arrived at New York last week and were turned

loose opon a defenceless country.

A storm at Chipley, Fla., did great damage,

destroying the Methodist church, and several

small buildings.

FOBEION.

Glasgow is said to have within its borders an

undoubted case of leprocy.

Five thousand persons appeared in beggars'

costume at a beggar's ball that came off recently

in Vienna.

Miss Sterling of the Salvation Army it will be

remembered was imprisoned for the term of one

hundred dayi* in the castle of Chillon in Switz-

erland for holding open-air services. She ap-

pealed and the Berne Federal Tribunal has dis

missed tbe appeal.

Queen Victoria contributed £100 towardsrelief

of the Chinese famine sufft-rers.

The British Hx)use of Commons will be asked

to grant £133,000 this year in the way of pen

sions and gratuities to windows of officers etc. of

the Army.

The state of affairs in Ireland has greatly im-

proved of late, both in the great decrease of crime

and contentment among the people.

Work on the Corinth canal has been suspended.

Tbe suspension is due to finaLcial stringency in

Paris.

Tbe French government is to establish a military

fort at Dunkirk.

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

of Canada will meet in Toronto, on 12ih June,

next.

Germany wants France and Great Britaiii to

unite with her in preventing importation of spirits

into Wef»t Africa.

J^pan will equip her troops with rifles of the

Miirata pattern.

' Twenty one cases of suicides at Monte Carlo in

Januiry aud February.

The French Chamber of D.puties proposes to

deal summarily with slanderous and insulting

pres-i attacks on public otbcial*

Demand for Russian new four per cent consols,

so unmermm that liste for issues of several back

years were closed.

The Mexican government will not sell all the

mit i.Mg concessions to any one company. It pro-

pMS«8 JO encourage the settling of miners by di-

viding the privilege.

The Pope feels so secure of the Jesuit spolia-

tion in (-anada that he has divid^ed it as follows :

$160,000 to the Je^uits, $100,000 to the Catholic

Dishops and $140,000 to the Montreal Uni-

versity.

B sides the damage done by the hurricane in

the destruction of war-ships at Apia and Samoa.

Immense damnge w.is done elsewhere in the

Soutli Pacific over 1200 miles embracing in its

cour e the H'-rvy and the Society Islands. Several

American and B/itish merchant vessels were

wrecked. The loss of life is unknown.

Four war vessels are to be built at once for the

defence of Australia.

During ihe carnival al Monte Christo the

croupiers gathered in nearly $4,000,000.

The Sultan of Morocco is to pay an indemnity

to Great Britain lor the Cape July affair.

The eldest son of the late John Bright will be

a candidate for the parliamentary seat lately

held by his father. He is a liberal unionist.

A procession in London of foreign Jews, who

had met to direct attention to the number of the

class who were unemployed, was attacked and

many persons received severe injuries.

King John of Abyssinia is dead.

The German government fined forty Alsatians

600 marks each for failing to report for military

service.

A distillery syndicate formed at Dublin, Ire-

land, with a capital of £1,000,000.

Rev. Charles Sidney Hurd, a Unitarian clergy-

man of Boston, c^mitted suicide in London,

last week, by taking laudanum.

A disastrous storm in Hungary demolished

many houses.

The Legitime government of Hayti has been

recognized by St. Domingo.

Gen. Boulanger fled from Paris to Belgium

and thereby seriously damaged his political

prospects.

The Zimani river an afl^uentof the Congo, has

been ascended by a steamer 503 miles and to,

m:ai^riei>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but at

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of Jas. K. Hall, Greensboro,

N. C, on Wednesday mornir^g, April 3d, 1889. by

the Rev J Henry Smith, D D., Mr. WILlIAM
M. MAUNEY. of South Carolina, and Miss

HALLIE C CALDWELL, of Greensboro, N. C.

At Greenlee, N. C on March 30th, 1889, by

Rev. C. A. Monroe, Rev. JNO. C BROWN, of

Marion, and Miss H. E. GREENLEE, of Green-

lee, N. C.

In the Methodist church, Carthage, N. C,
March 21, 1889, by Rev. S. D. Adams, assisted

by Rev. A. R. Shaw, Mr. T. B. TYSON, jr., a.d

Miss NANNIE PHILLIPS, daughter of the late

Rev. Baxter Phillips.

Near Tolarsville, N.C , April 3d, 1889 by Rev.

J.S. Black, Mr. H. McL. MARTIN,ot Sooth Car-

olina, and Miss 8ALLIE E. SINCLAIR.

Near St. Pauls, N. C, April 3d, 1889, by Rev.

J. 8. Black, Dr. J. E. McLUN, ot Bishopville,

8. C, and Miss^ALLIE C. McNAlR.

Near Athens, N. C, April 4th, 1889, by Rev.

J. 8. Black, Mr J. D. COBB, of Shannon, N. C,

and Miss ELLEN C. SHAW.

Oldest Dry Goods House In Baltimore
^

CBAS. SIMOl^ & SONS,
No. 208 North Howard Strestt, BAimKOSx.

Established In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dreas Goods,

Linen Dress Goods^ ^

English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,

Domealic CottonlGoodii

Laoe OortaiiM,

Lioen Goods,
Qoilts, Blanket4i, Comforts,

Fiinitnre Coverings,

Merino Underwear, HoiflrT,

Gloyes, HandkerchkA^
Laces, iknbroideries,

Flaooels, Cloths,

Okasimeres, Cloakings, Ac^ Ae.

r>i£:i>.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by audi
of charge.

Ordors amoonting to $20 or oyer teat

freight charges by ezpras.
frMOf

___ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Died at her home in Reidsville, N. C. on

Thursday Morning, March 21st, 1889, Mrs.

AUGUSTA STEVENSON EVAN:?, the wife

of Captain T. C. Evans, in the 46ih year of her

^^This estimable lady had been in declining

health for some time, but was not confined to her

bed until two weeks before her death. She was

the daughter of Mr. James C. Stevencon, of New

Bern, N. C, and the mother of eight living chil-

dren, two of whom are married, Mrs. Evans was

a lady of refined tastes and sei sibilities, and pos

sessed a tenderne s of feeling and an appreciation

of the beautiful, seldom surpassed by any one.

She was a faithful and devoted wife, a loving and

self-sacrificing mother, a kind neighbor and a

svu.pathizing friend. She was an humble and de-

voted Christian and for many years a consistent

member of the Presbyterian church. Her dying

hours presented a beautiful and sublime scetie of

faith in Christ triumphant over death. She' was

calm, m mi*ssive, and confident, and ppent her

last breath in exhortinj: her family lo live for

the glorv of God, and to meet her in heaven.

She ill o" designated the Scripture upon which

she founded her hopt (.lohn ll:25j, and the

hymns and tunes to be use<l by her pastor at her

f inera'. A large conronrse of friends assembled

at the church and followed the remains to their

last resting place, and mingled their sympathies

and tears wi h the sadly bereaved husband and

children. . ^ .

May the God of all grace and comfort sustain

them in in their great lo^s, but her eternal gain.

"Servant of Christ, well done 1 Praised be

thy new employ : And while eternal ag«^8 lun.

Rest in thy Saviour's j^»y."

Pastor.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materiab

with estimate of o^ lit, sent ap(»i

application.

TRRM8 .... GASa*

SELECT BOARDING
AND-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE- GIRLS.

T
H:IlL.lL.SBOB^O, N. c.

HE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kolltck's School will commence

23d Januaiy, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

HOME^SINGER'
WARRANTBD S YBARa W« Pag Freight.

THIS STYLE

Fel

In the beautiful Davidson River valley of

Transylvania Countv,-tbe garden spot of our

mountain counlry,—there passed away from earth

to Heaven, on February 11 : 1889, after one brief

month of happv married life, a young and lovely

Ke MRS^^X)RRIE PATTON CCIOPER;

leaving a devoted husband, fond parents, brothers

and -isiers and tbe entire community,—once

lightened by her presence and her love, now dj-.rk-

ene.l i,y her removal,—to mourn their loexpres-

Sili'e lo>^. • e f.

Her life resembled an unbroken strain ot sotv,

sweet musi.k. Her heart, like a mirror, reflected

the beau V and gentleness of heaven. A plant

reared in 'the g:irdtn^f the Lord, and nurtured

under the hallowing influences of the sanctuary,

and fed by the secret springs, its leaf did not

wither, and yielded its fruit in its season.

The final summons was sudden, but it found

her prepared. Not a wave of apprehension ruf

fl-d her placid breast. Assurance, rapture, tri-

umph marked tbe closing scene. She was per-

mitted, even then, to "enter into the joy of her

Lord " The glory of Heaven irradiated her soul

and beamed from her face. "Beautiful 1
Beauti

fill
! ' she exol»imed," I have seen all around the

borders, if I have not been up in the midst. Oh.

the beautiful Rainbow on the banks of the River.

Loved ones gathered in tears around her, to each

of whom she gave her parting adieu, and exhorted

all to meet her in heaven Then, at h" reqneft.

they united in singing, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,

"Nearer, my God, to Thee," "Just as 1 am, with-

out one Plea ;
and when the last line was reached

with a tremulous voice, and at iumphant upward

look, she i.inedin: "O Lamb of God, I come

I come I" The silver cord was gently loosed, and

the emancipated spirit was borne by loving An-

gels to the Home of the Redeemer and the Re-

deemed, to the royal entertainmente of the King

of Kings, and to the Marriage-Supper of the Lamb,

• Prepared as a Bride adorned for her husband !

her triumphant end has made a powerful im-

pression upon the whole community, and the

overpowering testimony given by her is now

bearing fruit in leading some to Christ and m
drawing His followers nearer to Him.

Iq the silent forest cemetery, amid the tears of

kindred and of friends, her precious dust was

committed to its ti'^al resting place No rude

the soft repose of the sacred

It won't «o«t yon a cent to try o«r-

Macklnes am we ship tbem anywhere
on two weefcs trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profit*.

Remember we guarar tee our Machines equal to

any ou the market at 3^ the cost of others. Send
for Catalogue to liotne Mutual Setoing Mach. Co.

Jfention this Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, Pa

;WeSeni)!!lSCTtoFAlI!LISS
By avoiding Agents yousave their
keuormous expenses and proflte
Iwhich doubJe the ooste
on every Urst class Piano \

they Beil.

[PIAMOS, $150 to $1500.

^OEGAITS. $35 to $500.

Sent for trial «" J ««>E,?.^"J*o™e
before you buy. Gl ARA>TtKI> SIX
YEAK8. Catalotfut's Fre^.

-,^-sx »«
y^iTMil b Smith Piano Co.,2% E. 21rtSt.,y.7.

PRICE

SI 80.^

CANE MILLS
More kinds and sizes of Mills and Evaporators,

for Sorghum aud Sugar Cane, are made by Tne
BIymyer Iron Work* Co., of Cincinnati, O.,

than bv any other works in tbe world. They are

the isoie makers of tbe Victor, Oreat Westrm aud
NUet Mills, the Genuine Cook Evaporator, and the

Automatic Cook Evaporator. Send f- r Ca' al^gue,

Prices, and The Sorghum Hand Book for 1889.

LOWEST PRICES IM AMERICA.
^andf"(f- 9<}:nhlf. TtisfrumenU tU Loiee«t price* kntmn

Xo o,Hpciiii>n niih f'hrap, i'.ferior JnUruhiet.U.

RF.Dl'CEO I'RICES, SPECBAI. OFFERS.

i'liy«3JS2v;0. 1 ORGANS $65.
7"^ Oct Uon -ht. n Stringed i Four Sets P©e'1». Etovwi

Rioh R .t^> v. *iJ ise. I Slope. CJonpkra. Fine Cam.

STTl . COVER. l*!STPUCTOR-flU FFEIGHT PAID.

Largceit stocU Sonth. 200 Htylesaim Pricej.
•»ia 'o* SBIO Inith'y. Organ»-#5 Monthly.
Low Time Prices—Fair Contract—No Rjwk—Mo iroi«»»

I;X>f Cash paid. SIX SPECI ALOFFEKS. Sendta
Pree Paper. •• Sharps and Flats," giving fnll toformaOoa.

LUDDEN & BATESj
teOTHCRR MUSIC HOaSE.

I B.9.
SAVAiiAN. U,

sounds will bre-^k . -r
. -n /-ii

;*;iEinTbre;"d;;rjou7ne7of Nyanza ; thus proy: I fcene. The morning and the evening dew will fall

iag to be the direct route to Lake Tanganyika. upon it, and the

A Socialist of Rome, Italy, Deputy Costa, for

being concerned in the street riots in December

has been sentenced to three yeara imprison-

ment.

MtAK-KET

UDon 11 «.iu ...V sweet voices of nature in this

still retreat will hymn our darling gentle Come s

reqniem. Fit spol for the last sleep of our sweet

Saint, whose lile was gentleness and whose end

was peace 1

BEAUTIFUL

M.

surer liV bite,

CALL BELL
sent postpaid, 20cts.

silver. Address
SAMUEL KIRBY, _ ,, ^ _^^
Middletown,Conn., MTr, Bells, Toy», Ef>

FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 9, 1889.

BONANZA
.SCOTT.New York Citj _

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday and

Thareday of last week 38 cents; Friday and

since 40 cents ; at close firm, but no transactions

for want of stock.

Rosin—Strained 85 cents and (Joed Strained

87 J cents
throughout.

Crude Tukfentine.—On Wednesday (3d)

Soft $2.35 and Hard $1.30; since $2.16 for Soft

and $1.20 for Hard.

Tar—On Wedneesday (3d) and Thursday

$1.30. Receipts taken since at $1.25.

Cotton—Middling H until Monday when it

was quoted at 10 cents.

Timber.—Prices sustained —receipts

readily.

taken

CHARLOm FEMALE INSTITOTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Jann

ary Zlst, 1889, and cloees the Ist Wednesday

"
In" the thoroughness and high standard of in

struciion in all departments; Academic, Mu«ic,

and Art, this Institute is seconn lo none in the

South ; and late improvements by the presen

Principal mak^ it the best appointed lioarding

school iu the State. ,

The present year Is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.
, i„ ,., tK«

For catalogue or any inform tion, apply to the

''"""''''''

B.V. WM. B. ATKINSON
1 Charlotte, N. C.

PEACE mSTITlJTE

FOR GIRLSJIMOUNG UDIESa

pALL SESSION OPENS FIP^T WEDNlffi-

day in September (5ih day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889. , , . j .

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-

perienced teachers in all bntnches usually taoght

in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-

ing one of the laigeit and be*l equipped in the

South. Sieam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution o0ering equal aid-

vantages. Deduction for two or more from Bam*

family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circnlar and Catalotjne address. '
.

REV. R- BURWELL & 80N8> J

Raleigh, N., CJ

1.1

Li
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FOR THE FAMILY.
SOMEHOW OR OTHER.

L<ife has a barden for everyone's shoulder,

NoD^ may escape from its trouble and care

;

]fi86 it io youth and 'twill come when we're

older,

And fit us as close as the garments we wear.

Sorrow comes into our homes uninvited,

Bobbing our hearts of its treasures of song

;

Lovers grow cold, and our friendships are>

slighted,

Yet somehow or other we worry along.

'Midst the sweet blossoms that smile in our

faces

Grow the ranlc weeds that would poison and

blight;

And e'er in the midst of earth's beautiful

places

There always is something that isn't quite

right.

Yet oft from a rock we may pluck a gay flower

And drink from a spring in a desolate waste
;

They come to the heart like a heavenly flower,

And naught is so sweet to the eye or the taste.

Every day toil is every day blessing,

Though poverty's cottage and crust we may
share

;

Weak is the back on which burdens are press-

ing,

But stout is the heart that is strengthened by

prayer.

—News and Courier.
.

PSAGH STONE FU8L..

It seems incredible that an animal less than three

feet long could make a noise the size of a two-

story house* But one moonlight night we stole

on a beaver swimming in a narrow stream. Not
lill the stem of the canoe was within five feet of

it did it detect our presence- Then down went its

head, and. roooding up its back, it struck a vio-

lent blow upon the water with its tail and van
ished. I was liberally showered and thoroughly
convinced at one and the same moment. When
excited or alarmed, the beaver will sometimes
continue this performance, easily audible for half

a mile or more, at half rainute intervals for ten

consecutive minutes.

—

Harper's Magazine.

spideTsox

There was once a gentleman in Italy who con-
ceived the idea that the silk spun by the spider

could be made of use just as is the silk of the silk-

worm. Of course he was laughed at by his friends,

but he succeeded, nevertheless ; for, in course of

time, a pair of as nice silk stockings as ever yon
saw was the result.

H<5 was naturally very much elated with this

success, and forthwith began to collect as many
spiders as he could find accommodalions for. But
he had no sooner set his "collection" at work than
he discovered that spiders would rather fight than
spin. The ladies, particularly, were 'very bad,

and made nothing of eating two or three of the
gentlemen every day, and of then retiring to

sleep ofi the effects of the meal.
That Italian gentleman gave up his idea of

running an opposition to the silkworm with the
spider ; but often since that day others have tried

the same experiment, either for pleasure or with
a notion of turning it to profit. Gloves and stock-
ings made of spider silk are not uncommon, and
occasionally there is a whole gown made of it. It

is not so very long ago that the Empress of Bra-
zil sent such a spider silk gown to Queen Vic-
toria.

It has been demonstrated in Vaca Valley that
•each stones will make as good a fire for house-
sold purposes as the best kind of coal in the mar-
ket, says the Valleio (Cal.)CAronicfe. The fruit

frewws, instead of as heretofore throwing the
pits away, dispose of the stones at the present
time at the rate of $6 a ton. A sack of the stones
will weigh about 80 pounds and will last as long
a« an eqiml number of pounds of cot4, and give a
greater intensity of heat. At many of the orch-
ards in the valley may be seen threat stacks of

Seach and apricot stones which will eventually
nd their way to San Francisco and other places

to be sold fer fuel. The apricot stones do not
bam as readily as the peach, and will not com-
Mand a* good a price. The fruit raisers will ub-
^oiil^MUy be pleased to learn that they now have
aaother loarce of revenue open to them. A Urge
mber of peaches are dried during the sominer
•eeaoo for shtpaaeat. As soon as the owners
iod that they have a market for the stonee, a

ireater number of pounds will be dried than
ecelofore.

- ^ » »i

TORS DPOH TONS OF HONK.

ill

to

liiere is a bright prospect that California i

» a few years furnish all the honey needed
•npply tlip aative and foreign demand for it. The
«atlook for the next crop is good, and it is be-
lieved ttiat prices will rtJte hia;h enoogh to satis-

tr apiarists and dealers. The Califbniia Fruit
Orotyer saya that from the 60,000 or 60,000 stands
wr hives in California, for the year 1888, there
was marketed of extracted honey 3,000,000
pounds, and of comb honey 500,000 pounds, or a
total of 3,500,000 pounds for the season. The
•hipments to Europe have increased. Thev
amounted to nearly 1,000,000 pounds of last year's
«rop. The greater portion of these shipments
went direct to England ; the balance to Germany.
France did not import any from here during the
year, but will probably soon become an importer.
Overland shipments, inclading those from Eu-
rope, via New York, amounted to nearly 1,000,000
pounds in 1888, while in 1887 they were 950,000
poonds, 188$, 2,000,000 pounds, and in 1S85,
1,270,000 pounds.
These heavy and consrantly increasing ship-

Bients show that Europe is a large coosamer of
California honey. It is important to all concern-
ed in the honey trade to do everything that can
be reasonably done to increase it by taking great
«are in producing a fine article in all respects and
pn ting it up in good and strong packages. The
quality and color should also be looked after by
the apiarist, dealer and shipper. At least 4,000

,

#00 poacd^ of California honey can be sold at re-
muotrative and satisfactory rates to the
producer yearly. Should *

the crop ex
«eed mfc amoant, the price would be correspond-
ingly less, if the usual yield is harvested
in other honey producing localities, such as the
East, Europe, Chili and Cuba. On the other
hand, should the crop be lighter than usual in
these places the price for honey would rule as
high as it has been during the past years and
might advance even if we have a smaller crop
than 2,000 tons for the season. The low price for
which honey was sold a few years ago caused a
large increase in the consumption, and should
this occur again like results would, in consequence
of these low prices, enable dealers to dispose of
aore than the amount referred to above. When
the price of honey is as low as the market rate is
for molasses and glucose lar^e quantities of it are
« ed for manufacturing purposes, consequently
•ver production woald be absorbed in this way, as
koney is preferable for these uses when plentiful
and cheap.

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

The Orator Burke Describes His Wife as She
Appeared to Him. Burke was sustained amid
the anxiety and agitation of public life by do-
mestic felicity. "Every care vanishes," he said,

"the moment I enter beneath my own roof."

His description of his wife is too long to quote,
but we mast give an epitome of it. Of her t>eau-

ty, he said it did not arise from features, from
complexion or from shape. "She has all three in

a high degree, but it is not by these that she
touches the heart ; it is all that sweetness of tem
per, benevolence, innocence, and sensibility which
a face can express that forms her beauty. Her
eyes have a mild light, but they awe yon when
she pleases; they command, like a good man out
of oflSce, not by authority, but by virtue. Her
stature is not tall, she is not made the admiration
tion of evervbody, but the happines of one. She
has all the firmness that does not exclude delica-
cy ;

she has all the softness that does not imply
weakness.

Her voice is a low soft music, not formed to

rale public assemblies, but to charm those who
can distingnith a company from a crowd ; it has
this advantage, you must come to her to hear it.

To describe her body describes her mind
; one is

the transcript of the other. She discovers the
right and wrong of things, noi by rearoning, but
by sagacity. No person of so few years can know
the world better, no person was ever less corrupt-
ed by that knowledge. She has a true generosity
of temper, the most extravagant cannot be more
unbounded in their liberality, the most covetuous
not more cautious in their distributions. Her
politeness seems to flow rather from a natural
disposition to oblige that from any rules on the
subject.

' It i- long before she chooict, but then it it-

fixed forever, and the first boon of romaaiic
frienship are not warmer than hers after the
lapse of years. As he never disgraces her good
nature by severe reflections on anybody, so she
never degrades her judgement by immoderate or
ill placed praises, for everything violent is con-
trary to her gentleness of disposition and the
evenness of her virtues."

Boston Iranscript:—A new occupation for a
woman is that of su[>erintendent of weddings. A
young woman in hef late twenties, who makes a
success of the profession, is installed in or near
the house of the brile prospective some little

time before the ceremony. She selects the trous-
seau, advises what is latest and finest in under-
wear, buys the material, designs and makes or
superintends the making of the gowns. She is

aufait in stockings, boots gloyes, laces and hand
kerchiefs She sees to the millinery and the
jackets and wraps. She gowns the bride's mother
and younger sisters, if any. sihe dictates to the
bridesmaids, and is the fairy godmother who
thinks of everything and lets the engaged couple
enjoy themselves with unaxious mind. One fam-
ily who found her valuable recommend her to
another, and she has obtained quite a clientage.

A BEAVER'S fROTfiST.

Until the fall snows carpet the ground and
render "still hontiog" practical, it is not un-
•oaamon for hunters to patrols the water courses
at -'flight in the hope of surprising some one
oi the deer tribe in or near the water. He
who is to do the shooting sits in the bow, while
the item is occupied by the paddler, who propels
the canoe in a manner that is. absolutely noise-
leaa. The many sounds which at night charac-
tena-^ the woods on the confines of civilization
are wanting in the forests of the willderness. In
the ab ence of wind the silence is death itself—
like the Egyptian darkness, it seems as though it

actually conld be felt. And so ihe canoe steals
•oWy on, as silent as the shadow of a cloud, its

•otnpants—their nerves at the highest tension

—

•training their ear to detect at the earliest possible
Qoment the presence of the game they seek.
Suddenly, without the slightest warning, the
«eatii like silence is broken by a sound, as though
the guardian angel of the deer tribe had hurled
a stone about two feet in diameter into the water
in the immediate vicinity of the canoe. It is
tke protest of the beaver against the invasion oftu domain. I had heard this sound many times

atai^*^*-—̂
^'^^ '^^ explained to me as often'

( .

»n!it*^^%*^ ^"^"K experience had taught me im"

Z ^LmT-°* ° ^y com^^anion and mentor, I
1* yield bim ,n thU bat a half hearted faith.

•ou

Mrs. Julia B. Matur, a well-known missionary
to China, has written to the Chinese famine fund
committee some appalling particulars of the dis-

tress in the ufllicted districts. Many refugees,
having failed to secure work or beg subsistence,
are returning home to die. A man with a wife
and two children, thus turned back, sold one child
for a peck of sorghum seeds with which to sua
tain life in the rest to the journey's end. The
selling of children and wives in this way is of
daily occurrence. It helps save the lives of tho«e
sold as well as the others. Multitudes are dyintf
by the roadside. The famine region if> about 80
miles long by 50 wide and has over 1,000,000 in-

habitants. If all the world sends money only a
part can be saved, but 1 cent a day for to buy
good grain to add to the dreadful things eaten
will sustain life until the last of June, when
wheat will be ripe. In other words $1.50 will

save a life.

Margaret J. Preston stil! suflfers from her eyes
and she can only work through an amanuensii.
Ber sight, however, is merely disabled and she is

not blind, as currently reported. Her literary

work is confined to dictating magazine articles.

Mrs. Preston still resides at Lexington, Va., in a
comfortable home and does not rely upon ihe pro-
ducts of her pen for an inoome.

THINGS USEFUL.

Small Meringues.—Obtain ten perfectly fresh
eggs, and separate the whites most carefully from
the yelks. Put the whites in a perfectly clean
bowl and whisk them to a very dry froth. They
must be bo dry and strong that a good sized egg
will tiot sink when placed on the surface. Sifi

through a very fine sieve twelve ounces of pow-
dered sugar, mix it into the egg^ as lightly as
possible. Have ready some boards about one inch
thick, cover one side with greased paper, then
with a tablespoon drop and form yonr meringues
about two inches apart on the paper, dust thickly
with powdered sugar, blow off all that does not
adhere and put them on the boards in a cool oven
to bake until they are a nice light brown. If the
oven is too hot and the surface is getting too
brown cover them lightly with paper. When
they are done take them from the paper with a
thin bladed knife, scoop odt the insiae, or soft

portion, place the meringues on a sieve and pat

them in a cool oven nntil thoroughly dried,

When ready to serve fill them with ice-cream,

whipped cream or fruit and put two together.

The crispness of the meringues will depend on

the eggs being whipped to a strong froth and the

quality of the sugar used. ^

Almond. Cuetards.—One pint of cream, one

ounce and a half of sweet almonds, five yolks and

two whites of eggs, and four ounces of white

sugar. Boil the milk and cream with a small

sticks of cinnamon : pour into a basin, and when
cool take out the cinnamon ;

set the milk on a

slow fire, ariding the sugar, the eggs, well beaten,

and the almonds blanched and chopped fine; stir

on the fire till thick, but do not allow it to boil

;

pour it into a jng or bowl, stirring it frequently

till cold, and serve in custard glasses.

They way house plants thrive on the dregs of

coflfee left at breakfast is admirable. The groi^nds

are a good mulch on the top of the soil, but a

little care must be given not to let them sour and
get musty.

Thin biscuit.—One quart of flour, one table-

spoon of lard and butter mixed, and one table-

spoon of salt ; make into a stifl paste, with cold
water; beat dough until it b isierp, roll thin,

prick with a fork and bake quickly.

Unslaked lime near meat preserves ii by keep
ing the air dry.

To remove tea stains from cups and saucers,
scour with abhes.

USE

ALLISON & ADDISON'S

"SXA.R BRANr> »»

FERT IZERs
•FOR-

SGIENGE.

Electric light and spiders' webs: It has long
been observed that spiders avoid dark places for

their webs, and now it is stated in various p^tpers

as a curious eflect of the electric light that in
several of the public buildings in Washington its

use has led to an enormous increase in the num-
ber of spiders' wtbs. The lights attract multi-
tudes of ii'sects, and the insects in turn attract
the spiders. It is complained that in many cases
architectural outlines have become badly ob-
scured.

A poisonous lizard : A large lizard of an orange
and black color with a skin tuberculated or cov-
ered with scales, simulating the heads of nails,

and hence callled Hiloderma, is a common inhab-
itant of Arizona. It is dreaded by th*^ inhabi-
tants of the Territory and deem«^d by them to be
t>oisonous. The allegations to that effect, how-
ever, have been doubted by naturalists, because
none of the liz-irls had been known to be ve
nomous. Heloderma differs from other lizards,

however, in having grooved teeth and the effer-

ent ducts of the salivary glands discharging at
the bases of the grooves. The best-informed her
pelologints have therefore acknowledged the pos-
sibility, if not probability, of the truth of the
popular belief, and Professor Cope years ago
named the Arizonian Heioderma H. suspeetufn,
with reference to th** had reputation of the ani-
mal. Becent experiments and the personal ex-
perience of Dr. R. W. Shufeldt have demonstra-
ted the correctness of the belief as to the poison-
ous character of the lizard, and we have now the
certainty that the represpntatives of one type of
lizird—the family of Helodermids with one genus
and two species—are venomous. Dr. Shufeldt
has recorded in the 'American Naturalist" for
November, 1882, the ctse of a bite that caused
violent inflammation.—///. Christian Weekly.

rr^Hpcv V , : ,
TOBACCO, COTTON, CORN, 4c.HhSL Fertilizers now ueed no commendation from k ,

1 have a standard reputation of over TWENTY YEAR'< ^ ^ *?

most successful farmers everywhere in VIKGINIA ,n^\fJ^i"'e
CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

°*^ ^^^TH
They are prepared under our personal supervision and m-p ^ 4

the best MATERIALS. The coWantly incLsingdemld
i S^evidence of their value.

*"*^
'^ tne txst

Every BAG is guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Manufacturers, RIt)H]no!«D vaFor »ale by Agents at all points in the Tobacco and (;otton growing Slates.

'

Pi«w,30ceDUi,

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD ouite a nir. .«.„,EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 37 c^nisbrp^llZVfo^^^^Z'^^,
vards.) "' IP'eceett

THE BEST COLORED MATTlNa (mixed colors) that I ever sol.l for tK. • .
$9.50 per roll. LOWER PRICE^D MATTlsUol Ll^Vutlo^^^^^^^^

Freight paid on all bills of $lO.OO and over.
'"

-:o:-

T^XIVOOM^ SHADES,
EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADESLACE CXJRTAIIV STOCK.

Will fill your order for Curiains, at $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and
paid. If not entirely satisfiu^oiy^ may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4

^^'^
yards loDg.Who has made you so liberal an offer ?

CARPETS A!«D RCOS, MATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate stjle. aud prices in J^^^h a .mall space, but you will find headquarters fo<tOODS in this line.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES i» P.LACK SILKS, with appropriate triu.n,i„^.
oAlEIiiNS in great variety.?

'
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People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly health

is restored by taking Ayer's Sar-
iaparllla. The reason is that this
preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre.
Mich., writes: "Liver complaint and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near ending ray existence.
For more than four years 1

'suffered un-
told agony. I was reduced almost to
a skeleton, and hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only the most deli-
cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-
manent good until I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-
duced wonderful results. Soon after
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see an

Improvement
In my condition, my appetite began to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each day, aud after a few
months of faithful attention to your
.directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, aud I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersipned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
and entitled to full credence."— O. P.
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
"My brother, in England, was, for a

Ibn^ time, unable to attend to his occu-
fation, by reason of sm^ on his foot,
sent him Ayer's AlmSnac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FBXPARKB BY

Dr. <l. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prioe $1 1 six botUM, $6. Worth $b a bottle.

FBENCfi

R. m. McIJVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWEU'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKH,

Hmim DMiert and Consumers always pre

nounce It THE BEST. f

Situated in the Immediate section of coontiy that produoeB a grade ot ToDaoco that In texttir^
fluvor and quitiity Is not grown elsewhere In the wond, the popolarlty of these goods Isonly llmlt»
ej hy lii3 quantity produced. We are in poalUon to command the choloe ofaUlfrnv nrPT
ufferiDjfs upon this market, and spare no pains or ezpenao to give tbe trade the f Lll I DLv I

Hardware,: Stoves,''&c.

-.•O:-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STRFET,

AGENT BLADEN* STFA MBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

^KOMPT RETURNS.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'Tli©
I^ailleM FaTorile," is the best Flour

00 the marlftu Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NITS, Ac. „ .. ^ . -

HICKS. ^°° "*' Catalogue.

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER,: LASTING
TQUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

"Wesrnarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information resrarding
this Healer can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will bp
promptly answered.

Heating and Cooking Stoves
at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Fulnner & Co.

BoDse Farnishiis

:o-

E HAVE ON HANDWE HAVE t

' A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would ai

all in want of such to call on »

before purchasing.

We Wilh Save You Money

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

-a.li>:bji^3J[^^]>:, i^'l^^ixivibr^ ac Ca.

RHODES KflOW\, ISesideRl. WM. C, COART, Secretary.

-Al. Home Company
8EEKL\G HOME PATRONAGE. i

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages io

SoDthern Sutes.

tb«

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agentu,

Wilmington, I<-^'

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Ageot,

Charlotte, ^- ^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA..
'

JAS. JL. :FISHBXJRivE, a. B., Pi-ineipal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTrPIC. AND BUSINESS COURSES, WiTfi

^ ^
MILITARY TRAINING.

8c?c:>Ts.'"F1;trbo.^r^ -? r^^r^^^'S
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ALL YOU CAN.

., do much," ^aid a little star,

•'^'^''"tr the dark world bright;

''^^f:...
will not .tru...e far

^vi/h.hefoMin.gloomofn.ght;

^;-!, ch" rUly
do the be.t 1 can."

-a.ca«betheuse.".aidafleecyc:oad,

''!^Cf-dropMhatlhold7

11 scarcely bend the lily prond

ght in her cup of gold;

rtooam part of God's great plan,

J:';;reasurL ni .ive as wen I ^^^

\hild went merrily forth to play

f„ a thought, like a silver thread,

They
"'

od out all day

ppy golden hej

id "Darling, do all you can,

y"u7re a part of God'a great plan."

But

Through the happy golden head;

Mother sa

For

ghe knew 00 .ore than .lie glaodng.Ur,

Or the clood with .t8 chalice foil,

^ ,jhy or for what all strange things were,

sl'e
was'oDly a child at school

;

B,l she thought "It is a part of God's great

plao,

That even I should do all that I can."

goshe helped another child wlong

^

When the road was rough to I he feet
;

And she sang fr( m her heart a little song,
.

'

Xhut «e all thought passing sweet

;

And her father, :« weary, toil-worn man,

^id 'I too will do the best that I can."

0,r best-0 children, the best of us all

Must hiile our faces away,

When the Lord of the vineyard comes to look

At our ta^k at the close of day
;

But for strength from above ('tis the Master's

phtn)

We'll pray, and we'll do the best we can.

LITTLE SUNSBINE.

and in evP% wave of your shining hair. \ndyonbnngittome in everything you do for'-me
in every sound of your voice. Why, yonr olen
htile heart is full of su.ushii.*-, «]! rnnnirg oV^-rm brightness aid 8»eeiive(^ for mamma. Everv
time you rome nenr m. it is like the sun break
ing out of a cloud."

Rnthie looked into mamma's face and knew
she meant i-vtry word. And' •» she afterwards
thought them over, how earr.ehtly ^he resolved
more and mocft-lQ I e sun<«hi»e for mamma.

Dear little childr^o. .are vou Bunshii^.r any
one? If any oo€ Hhould e-er aav . uch-^oving
words of you wou d they be true? ^

If you have already be» n helpfal to sp^ one,
try how much cheeriness and witlingneMy^i can
put into the duties of this new life. If yo^baye
not, look about you to see if there is not som^ one
who DQight be happier for yoar lender cares.
Try if yna cacnol make some shadowed life
brighter, and be Hire, even if no one sava it in so
many words, that yoa are very surely sunshine to
somebody.

—

The Churchman.
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wondered how many things she could do at the

same time.

First-rate lamp In that house ! Thoma-.* words

came back to Sadie full of meaning. Yes, Anna's
I'ght did shine, and Sadie went heme illumina-

ted.

"I've got a lamp, too, somewhere," she medita-

ted. "It was so dull and f-moky I set it away,

but I'll get it out and trim it, and brighten it, and
see if it will shine." It did shine.

IN TAB NARROWS.

BEN'S REWARD FOR DISOBEDIBIOg.

BY MARY 8PAFF0RD.

•Bring rae the tray, Ruthie," called Aunt Su-

un, in a -*harp voice.

She did not ncean to be nharp, but she wjis

alwavs very busv and in a great hurry. She

ihcnjfht, if she ever thought about it at all, that

ihe had no time to speak softly.

Perhaps if she had tried she would have found

that it takes no more time to speak softly than to

iipeak sharply.

Kiitbie got the little tray, put upon it the cup

lod saurer and plate and other things, and held

It while Aunt Susan poui;ed80me ct»ffee into the

rop and put some of whatever there was for brenk-

fas-lon the tray. Then the little girl started with

slow and careful steps toward her mother's door,

which Annt Su<an held tpen for her.

With eyes fixed on the coflfee, and lips pressed

together in her fear of spilling it, Ruthie at

length reached the stand at mamma's side, and

jf.vea merry little laugh as she sat the tray upon
it and held np her face for a kiss.

"See, marama, a fresh (gg on toaat. I found

the pgg yesterday and didn't tell, so it would be

a siirpri'-e.

"It looks nice dearie. And^knife, fork,<ind
fjpooD, salt—you never forget anything, and you
snch a little dot of a thing. Before yoa brought
my breakfast something was sure to be forgot-

len."

"I'm not so very little," said Ruthie, drawing
herself up. 'Only a big girl could carry your
breakfast, mamma. Now I must go out and 6nd
I flower for yon."

Flowers were «:carce in the weedy, neglected
T3nl, but she could almost always 6nd buttercups
ordai».iesor clover t>lossoms by going into the
meadow beyond. They were ail sweet to her,
and there was happiness for the bright-faced,
eheeiy natured child in every breath Oi the soft
air and every touch of the snmmer wind. Every
bird-note brought its own delight, and the hum-
ble flowers smiled up at her, and the sunshine
beamed over all, until there seemed no room for
anytning hut joy. Holding up her little face to
its rays, Ruthie "Jacced over the clover blossoms,
wil^h a song as gzj as that of any bird.
Suddenly she stopped and a shadow fell over

aer face.

"Mamnoa never has a speck of sunshine. The
ran doesn't shine into her room a minute all day,
fcr I watched for it that day I hurt my foot and
badtohefctill. I wonder why it doesn't? It
comes into the kitchen windows. It m<»t gets to
mamma's window and then it stops awhile on the
{vrch floor, and then goes away again. I wish it
»onld go in and shine on mamma."
Rnthie held np her hands in the streaming

ronlight.

f i^*''
'^ ^ ^^^^ °°'y carry home a whole hard-

it A^-^
^^osei\ her hands over the rays and

^»lk d into the shade of a tree, where she opened
"em again with a shake of her head.
^0. the shine all goes away "

"ith very painstaking little fingers she ar-
ranged the prettiest flowers she could And into a
of'^qnet, taking care that there should be plenty
J>'the yellow buttercups and a stray dandelion or
J»o,

whuh seemed to have forgotten that all
»|»eir brothers had floated away on the wind.
Afey were snch a bright gold, so exactly the color
J^hesun, that she felt sure that they must hold
J'^-i'sht. She held the bunch far above her

!!I;J"
'^le sunlight as she ran home.

th 7' ^^" b^'ai'tiful flowers," she said bringing

?'°u i7" ^^^ * '^•^ «8 8^ie came near the door,
00 hold on to the sunshine and carry just a little

j^'J

to mrimma. I can't-it slips right out of my
^•\' ,f"t you live in it all the time and you
^^^K I'm >nre."

.
* " h another bound or two she was by mother's

>h
! what a beautiful bunch you have brought

•netr-,lay, Hear." said mamma.
.- u^

-^"^ haven't done what I told vou, you

S Ji-f f^'^
flowers," said Ruthie, halfsmiling,

''J>J^De
what?" asked mamma.

old them to bring in some sunshine for you.

ar./Tu™*'" ^*'^ Rothie, throwing her arms
j.J^und her with tears in her eyes, "you have to

f re all the time and the' sunshine never
^^f^ near von "

m^l "'y oird, I can look out and see the

»n^ r'"^' .

"^"^ I c*" 5^e the trees and the grass,

.J can hear the birds sing.-*
fs, but the sun doesn't shine on you. You

ran
%'',''"*. '°'o it and laugh and dance in it as I

bur" k
^^, ° trying mv best to bring yoo some.

e,Q,,1f^,
'a"»fbed at her odd little fancy, "t

L j^^'^t "o my hands and the flowers don't
' . either. So you can't have any sunshine,

r noarama."

It was Thanksgiving morning, and Bessie,
dressed in ^irx to her very toes, grasping the han-
dle of h«r new shovel, sal on her new sled, all

ready to start.

Papa and mamma and Aunt Emma were going
to church, and from there to giandroa's to dinner

;

but Bessie was going to grandma's this minute.
No church for her, if von please. It was hard
enough for Bessie to sit still on Sunday ; she was
sure she could not do it on Thursdays.
Mamma came out when thty were ready to

start to tuck the e.fghan about Bessie's feet and to

give a last charge to Ben.
"Now, Ben. be sure you don't lip her over in

the snow."
'No, ma'am," f^aid B^n, "J won't," and he

twinkled hit< eyes at Bessie.

Ben was the chore boy at Mr. Monroe's, and he
and Bes«iie were excellent friends.

Now they were oflT in the frosty air. What
fun it WHS I

Bessie's merry laugh rang out as th^y parsed one
group of oys aftfr another, who made haste to

get out of the w»y of the flyintf sleigh.

Suddenly her laugh chang>^d to an exclamation
of dismay. They had turned into one of the nar-

rtw cross strtets, at the farther end of which was
grandma's back gnte. The soft, newlv fallen

snow was piled high on either side, making al-

most a wall between them and the fences. And
coming straight toward them with fiery eyes and
foaming nostrils was a runaway horse !

From street doors and windows people saw
their peril, t-creamed and motioned and waved
their arms, and shouted directions which Ben
could not hear. But he knew what he was going

to do, aud almost as soon as he knew he did

it.

With one skillful plunge the new sled and its

owner were overturned together in the great

snow banks at the left, Bessie sinking in out ff

sight, but Ben was at her side in an instant, and

bad plowed his way through the batik with her

in his arms almost before she had time to gasp for

breath.

And the danger was over I The prancing

horse had pranced oh I

Bessie shook herself like a little Newfoundland

dog, and snid

Atlautlc Coast Line*

Wilinigon & feln Bail Road.

Condensed Schedule.

"What for did you do that, Ben ?"

For Bessie was such a wee little goose, she did

not understand how narrow her escape had

"For fun," said Ben, as he righted tht sled

and set the small maiden on it to finish her,

journey.
And to her grave rebuking "What will mam-

ma eay?"»the only answer he made #as a

langh.

What was a Thanksgiving dinner was that to

which Ben sat down, some h<»urs afterward I Had
not Grandma Monroe stood at the back gate and

seen the whole thing?

When she had gotten over her trembling, it

seemed as though she would never have done

piling the dainties on Ben's plate.

"Think what a Thanksgiving we should have

had but for him !" she would say occasionally,

with lipc that quivered.

Beside Ben'« plate hy a ehining gold piece.

It is a Thanksgiving '•eward for disobedience I"

Papa Monroe had said, trying to laugh as he laid

it on the table.

"Then, lii answer to Bessie's astonished gase, flS

he lifted her in his arms, 'You never heard the

like in your life, did you, darling ? It is a virtue

(b*t isn't needed very often; but it is a gre^t

thing to know just exactly when to disobey. If

Ben hadn't disobeyed mamma this morning, and

dumped yon into the snow, we don't like to think

what might have been."—IA« Pansy.

"When I was a child." said a venerable old

lady, lately, "I was taken by my uncle upon a sea

voyage, ihe first hour spent upon the vessel was

full of misery. Smaller boats at the docks thump-
ed against her hide, and jarred her; a heavy

sme 1 of bilge water in the hold nauseated me
;

the decks were heaped with luggage ; the coming
dangers of the voyage assumed terrible propor-

tions ; there was no ease nor comfort anywhere on
board.

"My* uncle, who was an eccentric old man,
smiled at my complaints and grumbling.

"'You are still in the Narrows,' he said. 'Wait

until yoQ are out at sea.'

"The next day, when the ship, under full sail,

was scudding along in the sunshine across the

vaht blue plain, all my uneasiness and fears were

forgotten.

"I have often remembered his warning when
with young people. The voyage before them is

so full of vague terrors! the little discomforts of

slrrting are so hard to bear I

"A young girl at her first party, for example:
Her plain dress, her awkwardness, her homely
face—these things are great and real griefs to her,

and if she is slighted and unnoticed, she goes

home wretched, feeling that she has been on

trial before her peers, and has been condemned
for life.

"I long to say to her, 'You are only in the

Narrows. Wait unil you a-e out at sea,' and to

tell her of the ugly girls who, as women, are

making the world a better place to live in, or of

the despised wall flowers who are bsppy wives

and mothers.
"Or take a boy. He exaggerates so enormous-

ly the importance of the little events of his col-

lege life. The injustice of the faculty, if he is

conditioned, is monstrous; his rivals are unscru-

pulous and selfii^h, his friends without a fault.

Life, as he goes to meet it, is full of vast threats

or promises. He either hopes to make a splendid

victory, or is certain that he will be worsted at

every turn.

"He is in the Narrows. When he reaches the

open sea, he will measure distances more correct-

ly. Friends, and foes, and events, will appear in

their just proportion". He will have learned to

appreciate himself more fairly, and to know what
he can do and cannot do."
"Young people, says a German writer, "are

sometimes appalled at the outlook on life because

they regard it as a vast whole, full of uncertain

daqgers ; but it is really made up of days and
hours and minutes. Even if they are foes, w«
fight but one at a time ; but they never are all

foes."

A boy, looking forward to ihediflBculties which
await him in the future, which he knows he is

not filled now to meet, forgets to take into ac-

count the fact that a sober, earnest man gains

strength to live by living, just as the ship, block-

ed and helpless at the dock, unfurls her sails in

the free wind of the open fea, and speeds straight

to her harbor.— Youth's Compfmion.

DURHASI, X. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED "

WARE.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Mar. 24, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FaslMai!
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon !l2 40p ml 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. I 1.52pm' | 7.10pm

Carolina Ventral Railroad C^.

v>PTICK OF SUPEBINTBNDKNT, 1

WiLBONGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

^

Arrive Tart>oio i*-.". 5op ml
Leave Tar oro 10 20a ml

Arrive Wilson 2 2.5pra 7 OOp ml 7 43a m
Leave Wilson *2 35pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

\

Arrive Selmi« 1

Arrive Fayelteville ••••••••••••! ••••••••••••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15pm
4 10pm
4 25pm
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 35a m
9 33a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

9 49a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,'

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

11 50p m
1 15a m

2 15a m

9 00a
10 35a
10 60a
11 50a

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
is 55pm

Leave Fayelteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

*8 40ami.
11 00am),
12 10pm!,

Leave Wilson I 2 67a m
Arrive Hockv iV*t...'

12 38pml 7 52pm
1 17pm! 8'29pm

Arrive Tarboro.

Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p ml
10 20i m

Arrive Weldon ....[ 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40p m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland N' k Branch Road leavet

Halifax for Scotland Nfcv.k at 2.30 p. m. Return-

ing, leaves Scotlaud Neck at 8.20 a. m , daily ex-

cept Suuday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemnrle and

Ral«igh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Willfamston, N. C, 7.20

p. ra., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C., daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a, m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. Toy., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaver Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., dwily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton'Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily,' except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returninjj leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayelteville

Branch is No. 51. jjforthbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. AH rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

I

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at - 210 P.M.
Leave Haroiet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte « '9 36 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
I^ave Charlotte - 415 P.M.
Leave Lincolnton..... , 6 51 P.M.
Leave Shelby « « 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington...^ 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlets 2 00 A.M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 87 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
KABT-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 88 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro... 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro" 11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close correction

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and fv m Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONFA
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. Mc^EELY*

OROCEH-^ir, T»PCOI>:UOK2
ANT

COlttMISiSION MERCHANT,
AOENT FOR THB SALE OF

MEBCEANDISE and COTION BROi^EB,

Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Sliinrle«i

and Bloutaln Prodnce.

DRESSMAKING.

LK IT SHINE.

.» »

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

WilniiiiEtflD, Colimiliia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former.

patrons, both in this city and surrounding,

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest anix Most Fj^hionablb Styxb.

ij^'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTON N.O

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

Hold

lia;j"'""\\l^>ok the little face between both her
an^l looked into the sweet blue eyes.

•v h\T^ *°^ sunshine ?" she said. "Why,
*^" of T"k^'^" "® my sunshine. My room is

•«»shi f
^"^'«'' you come near me. There is

"^ for me in every look of your bright eye»

"Going in there T' said Thomas. »

"Yes."
"First rate lamp in that house.

-What?"
I ^ K •

"Lamp, you know, trimmed and bumin

Sadie looked at the old man in some astonish-

ment. He was the "odd job" man of the neigh-

borhood ;
everybody knew him. He pruned bis

grapevines with critical care, and turned a wrink-

led, quizzical face toward her once or twice but

he vouchsafed no further remark, and Sadie made

her way to the front door of the little house be-

^°"Is Johnny in ?" fhe asked, as the door opened.

"I'm his Sunday school teacher."
^

"No'm, not home from school ; but won t you

come in and see mother ?'

Sadie had glanced down the street as she

knocked, thinking what a wearisome businesf this

Sunday-school visiting was.

"How do ministers live through their parish

calls?" she wondered.

She looked up now and saw a radiant face
;
not

lighted for the occasion, but bright from within.

She stepped through the door to find herself at

once in a small, clean, warm, odorless room. In

a corner behind the stove was the mother, prop-

ped in an easy chair, a helpless paralvtic.

Sadie's quick sympathies were touched and she

at once approached the invalid. Her face, too,

seemed full of quite and peace.

'You find these dark days very trying I »np-

pose," said Sadie.

"O po; Anna reads to me when she geU

throngh," said the wavering paralyzed voice.

• You have a nice warm room."

"O yes, Anna keeps a good fire."

In rushed Johnny : "Say, Anna, where s my
ball ?" Can I have a cook f

^^

'Oh, Johnny, here's your teacher.

Johnny came forward with an awkward bow and

a restless glance at the door.

"I'm not going to keep you from your p ay,

Johnny, and you can eat your cookie while 1

talk ; but I want you to join a boy's club 'romour

Sunday-school. They are going to meet Monday

nights in our basement, etc."
^^

"I msy not get my lessons to go,

Johnny.
"O yes, you will. Yon and I will learn

together Monday afternoons," said Anna.
^^

"Well, if Anna'll learn the lessons with roe,

said little Johnny. ,

Sadie looked at Anna's face, bright as ever, and

WilOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DptedMar24,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

T V. Wilminirton *ft ^•'^rk ml*1010p m
12 40 p m
1 26pm

Leave Marion...
Arrive Florence.

9 44p m
10 30p m

3 00pm
410p m

Leave Florence.

.

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t6 OOp m
7 21pmi

BOOK-BINDERS*
WILiMIlVeTOM. 1¥. C.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers.

Snuflf, Tobacco,

CoBsignmenta of C!otton, Naval Stores and aU
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wlifllesale Grom it Coni. Merclants,,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

PAINTS & OILS

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

No. 52.

4 40a mlf 9 20 a m|t7 21pm
615a m| 10 22 am, 9 00pm

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m., Manning
8.53 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PBDmM
EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

THE L.OWEST UTTIMe RA'TSS.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Columbia. |»10 35pm I
* 7 40 a m 1*5 20p m

Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm | 9 15 a m' 6 37pm

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

11 58pm
1 15am

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

5
5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIU

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXET
PAINTS.

O errk BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

I

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 1 4 35a m
Leave Marion....'. 5 23am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m

1045 am
1130 am

No. 14
8 10pm
8 47pm

'1135pm

via

m.f

D.

BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
OILS.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANE
BLINDS.

said

them

250
75
5000
-t C^Cii) DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every

thing appertaining to the Paint Business, at lo*

prices, a»
'

^
W. T. DAGGETTS;

(Late Hancock A Daggett's),

Wjlmngton, N. C

*Daily. fl^'^y except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p.

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North. - - . « .r.
*

, .,

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Retoming leave Rowland TSO a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9 60 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 11.20 a. m: Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter

1.30 p. m.
. JOHN F. DFV^INE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. E. KE>*LY, Sup't TransporUtiom.

><!>. if. EMERSON, Gen'l Paaiengcr Agt.

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

too

100

75

3,000

l-noo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA <»nd

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECONDHAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LT*,

Potash, Soap, O ' ^—•cert, Ac.

WIRE RAILING Aim ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

I>tnPXJR A OO., -

113 North Howakd Street. Baxtim€^ Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal ScreenB, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Setteea Ac , Ar.

inch.2c. 814-ly
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IMVENTIONS OF SOUTHER NERS.

PateoU granted to citiaens of the South-

ern States during the week endinsj April

6tb, and reported for this paper by C. A.,

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J B Adt, Baliimure, Md, tobacco cut-

ter.

D A Anslie, Richmond, Vh, electric rail-

way treller.

E M Allen, Stafford, Md, axle.

W Baptist, New Orleans, La, log hand

liog device.

D R Barton, Centreville, Md, fence

building,

G A Barton, Baltimore, 6uid pressure

brake.
/ T B BroadweH, Alpharetta, Ga, corn

planter.

C A Cox, Louisville, Ky, alarm.

E Davidson, Nashville, Tenn, seal

lock.

R H Dixey. New Orleans. La, burden

carrier.

E V Donelson. Baltimore, treating rice.

Rudolph O Gercke, Augusta, Ga, car

itarter.

A Gipperich, Ricbmond, Va, determin-

ing electric or magnetic forces,.

Deunis B. Henry, Indian Bayou, La,

planter & cultivator.

F Krupp, New Orleans, La, lock.

A A Lehmann, Baltimore, stop motion

for doubling machine,

C E Lucas, Atlanta, Ga, ventilating

ear.

8 D T Manning, Portsmouth, Va, cotton

harvester.

J W McAnulty, Concord, N C, plow.

F C M'lWeTy Newport, Ky, cigar mould.

F Mulhaupr, Shreveport, La, axle lu-

bricator.

G W Newell, Mapleville, N C, prepar-

ing cotton seed.

W L Paine, Argeria, Ark, chair.

R C Paul, Cumberland, Md, pnlley.

Freemon T Rogers, Linton, Ky, car

coupling.

.M Siersdoffer, Louisville, Ky, safe.

Chas Smith, Rogers, Ark, hook.

W A Taylor, New Orleans, La, steam

trap.

KWThurman, Lynchburg, Va, making

cigarette holders.

W H Waddell, Lexinj^ton, Va, electric

railway signal.

1 L Whiddon, Chipley, Fla, car coupler.

Ed T Williams, Carrollton, Ky, grind-

ing mill.

A L Wood worth, Norfolk, Va, wear

plate for buoy eyes.

^ » »i

SAY SOES.

If you are careful to keep the furrows

ttraight yoa will do better and faster

ploughing.

The presence of dandru Vindicates a dis-

eased scalp, and if not cured, blanching of

the hair and baldness will result. Hall's

Hair Renewer liHi cure it.

It is said that the latest competition

threatening British farmers is the import-

ing of bal^ hay from the United States.

M*". Wm. M. Strother, of Lynchburg,
Vs., has in his possession a ring which was
the property of Gen. Washington and was
worn by him after the death of his brother,

Lawience Washington. It is a cluster

diamond, set in platina and gold,curiousIy

wrought and inscribed on the outside with

the name of Lawrence Washington and
the date of his death. The ring is men-
tioned and described in General Washing-
ton's will. It was bequeathed to his broth-

er's widow, who was a Miss Eairfax, a re-

lative of the late Dr. Albert Fairfax, of

Alexandria, from whom Mr. Strother ob-

tained it.

IT DONT PAY
to use uncertain means when suffering from
diseases of the liver, blood or lungs, such
as biliousness, or "liver complain?,'' skin
diseases, scrofulous sores or gwellings, or

from lung scrofula (commonly known as

consumption ot the lungs) when Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is

guaranteed to cure all these affections, if

taken in time, or money paid for it will be
promptly refunded.

$500 offered for an incurable case of
Catarrh in the Head, by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Remedy.

A WASTED DAY.

^ho'6 seen my day ?

'Tis Rooe away,

Nor left a trace

In any place.

If I could only 6nd
Its footfalls in 8ome mind.

Some spirit nature stirred

By work of deed and word,

I should not stand at shadowy eve,

And for my day so grieve and grieve.

At Adrian, Mich., a lady saw an engine-

house with a steeple, and innocently asked

a gentleman attendant, "What church is

tbatr The gentleman, after reading the

iign, "Deluge No. 3," replied, "I guess it

must be the third Baptist."

* THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH;'

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REY. JOHN W. PRIMROSE,

*> IVOIt,TH FROINTX STR,EET,
r>REss ooor>s,

THIS SEASON WE PAVE PAID SPECIAL ATIENTION TO OUR DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT, and we are satisfied we have the luost desirable Goods in the raarkel,

and at prices that cannot fail to attract.

BE->T FRENCH SATTH ENS 30 cents ppr yard. Doable-width CASHMERES in all the new

shades 12Jc per yard. OSTENO l-ATIN CHECKS, pntirelv new. 12i;' per yard. Fanoy and plain

WOOLCHALLIE 15caDd 20c per yard 36 inch HENRIETTAS, in all ihe leading shades, 25c

per yard. 40 inch Blue and Grey Mixed FLANNEL 3oo per yard. 40 inch ALL-WOOL HEN
BIEITAS in the mojit fatihionable colors, 50c, 60c and 85o per yard yard.

I>RIESTLEY'S BLACK OOOr>^.
WE have purchased a full line of Priestley's Celebrated BLACK GOOD8 in :«ll of the popular

fabrics now in use. Nun's Veiling for Dresses and Veiln. Alb.trrss. Taaiise, Cashmere and Henri-

etta Cloths. None genuine unless Priestley's nanae is Hiaruped on the selvage of every five yards of

Goods.

We are offering some very cheap SILKS for this week : 22-inch MOIRE, in stylish colors, 75c

per yard. SURAH, in desirable plain colorn, Figured, Plaid and Persian Strip*, from 25c to $L25
per vard. INDIA, a full line of colore, 50c per yard. CHINA, fancy colors 55c per yard. BLACK
GROS GRAIN and ARMURE, from 75o to $1.75 per yard.

OR^Ess tr,im:m:iinos.
We have a beautiful selection of Dress Trimmings, in Persians, Bands, Passamentarie, Velvets, &c.

A. Bigr Barfirain in Bil>l>oiis.
Two handred pieces plain and striped all Silk double faced RIBBONS in the following numbers:

9, 12, 16, 20, 22, 30. 40, and 50, at 25c and 30c per yard, at least 50 per cent, cheaper than these

Goods can be bought.

PARASOI^S.—New stock of PARASOLS just received.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAFu>7\j -

HALL & PEAR8ALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.
AN]

ir-^.

Ko. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. T.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FiaUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISK
Ha7, Com, Oats, Tobareo, Snnif, Cigars, Hoop Iron, 1^'aiLs, GIne,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and gnr-rantee to give sntisfaction. Correspondenc*

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottr»n «.r'< all Onntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HAIJ^ & PEAR8ALI.,

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFERS the best advantag«»s to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twotiessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July 1st,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

> fi>r eold*, eoa«li, coBMunptlon
f« the old Vegetable Pulmooary Balsam.** Cutler

Bros.ACo.,Bo«toii. For%laUrg*bottU$tnti>rtpc^^

~and Tumors CTJREI^ : no knife t

book free. Dr». Oraiiokt &. Bush,
No. IftS Elm St., Cinolnnati. Q.

MoShane Btll Foundry
FinestCrade

PBAL8 TOCHtiiBS AKT> Pbals for CHURCHES,'*©.,
Bend for Price and Catalofrue. Addrew

H. MeSHANi: dfc CO..
Mention tM* paper, • BalU—1», B^

^INCINNAtlBELLFOUNDRYCO
, SUCCESSORS tfrBtYMYER"bELLS TO THE

DLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

m 9UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Charche^
School.i, Fire A larnis, P'arms, etc. FULLT
WARRANTFI>. Catalogue seirt Free.

VANDUZCN ^ riFT. Cincinnati. Ql

GANGER
IT ALWAYS PAYS

TO SEND FOE
OVR PRICE 0]V AIVY BOOH.

WE make a specialty of supp'ying any book,

no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, and when po«i8ible at the raoHt liberal

discoonts from the regnlar prices.

1. Catalogue of our own Publications.

2.
'* 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3. " Sunday-school Books.

AI.I- GIVIWG OUR L.OW PRICES.
Any one, or all, sent free on application.

Wilbur B. Ketcham, Publisher and Bookseller,

71 Bible Honse, NEW YORK.

ORGAPSIZHD iSja.

#SO I> O I. L .A. «^ S
WILL Binr THE FAVORITE

SIIVOER
Style Sewing Machine with

Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with

Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

8t t of attach ments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

by cnnvflssers.

Oue week's trial of machine at yoor home be-

fore we ask payment.
Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canva.sser'ti pfofits, besides you get your ccrtifi

cate wai ranting the machine for three years.

COOPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO^
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

ORGHNS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

HIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

RICHMOND.

Insures Agalnsi i^ure and Lightning*

removal of erroneoos notions respecting the
Cbnrch, and is a brief snmmary of its govern-
ment and leading fealarea. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. C.
Wmgle Copies lOelt
*^OUr " 9KA*e
Ten ^ 7K«*.

7 *******M.....«.»s*«»,.a«,,..,,M,,,,.,y 1 00

This old Company issocs a ver^ short comore-

hensive policy, ftee of pettjr restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies thronghoat the State.

W. L. OOWARDIN, President

W. H. McCARTH:?, Secretary.

T* T. HA¥. G€ii^l Aire«t,

Raleich, N. a

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices. I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
Sbonln^er Or^an
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.

W. S. MOORR
Greensbo ro Dec., 1898.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOB SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. G

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best

locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellentgar-

dcn, grapes and other fruits, aluo four farrop.

Apply to H. P. HELPER.
/

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necessary. Special in-
ducfment to TEACHERS and STIT-
OE^TS for Summer. Give references. R. H.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

JOHIV 1[AU]\DER,
DEALEB IN

MonniiieDt!!, Heaistoieii, Mantels& Gratet

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
• MK( KI.ENBUltG CO., N. C.

o

EACH COLLECilATE YEAR BEGINS THB
SECOND THUR8I>AY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDB THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rfa'. .J. B. Sheared, D.D.. rresident, Chaplain
er n^c'io. -ind Profe«sr»r o» Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bil-ile Studies.

\V. ,J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. ViN-iON, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W.S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELi^ Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. FiARDiNG, Ph. D., Professor ol the
Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time auring the year.

The necessarj^ expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money^ vary from $200 to $260.
Davidson Collie is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

The President.

ANN VERSARYSONGS?«r.^^
FOR 1889 bj the best
writers in the field of Sunday-school
Sonur* Price, 5 cents by muil, postpaid

;

•4 per hundred by expreeB, not prepaid.

J^UII nDCII'C niV^ith5lii8ic. children's

"nlLUnLll O UAl D^v -Annualj\ro. 3 amy,
ll ^?w,w™r™^ Children's bap ^nnval\V SERVICES J\ro. 2; Children's Day

Annual, Jfo. 1 ; Praise the Lord. Price
of each Service same as for "Anniver-

F

S

sary Songs.'

OB FLOWER SUNDAY
Flotoer Praise and
Under the Palms.

^ ^- ._ , -^ Two splendid can-
Or Cblldren'S Day. tatas by George F.

Boot. Price of Flower Praise, 20 cts.
by mail ; and of Under the Palms, 30
cts._by^mail.

That desiro a new Cantata for
use at close of school are rec-

ommended to examine Frank
L. Bristow's latest work (just pub-
lished) entitled, "TbeSeyen Sisters,"
a Cantata for ladies' voices which
will furnish abundant material
for a delightful musical entertain-
ment. Price, 35 eta. by mail, postpaid.

'NUOOETS** -unll be sent ^ree to any address on.

EMINARIES

i:*f:'icatum. PUBLISHED BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.

Aud 10 East 16tli SU, New York Cltjr.

$65 A nOJVTIl AIVD BOARD
paid, or highest commission and SO

OAYS' C REDITto Agents of our New Book.
P- W. ZIECtLER & CO , 720 Chestnut, St.,Phila.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halt;

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hairt3 itsYouihful Color.

Prevents Dandruflf and hair fallln^i
^BO^an^^Oa^ruggist^^^l

the: .A.C3IJE

MAKIFACTCRIKG OIPAXY.

MANUFACTUKES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

•o-

>vii^m:iivotoiv,. iv. c

rriHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years* nse in the

hands of the beet farmers of this and other States

fuUv attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

our native pine, has already gained a popa-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool car^iet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties osing oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be audled

upon application.

. FfgNCH

'MDES'AND

M.,
iQJ^vmu
HflWDN.IUSg

FOR.

^^•. 1878

^rta Medal on ever,, k

Caveats, and Trade Marks obta-.Mt, a
tent bu-sinesi^ condn.t.Mi ir,r " u/,n,''"P»-
FEES. '^^^'f^f'.,.\ri\

OUR OFFICE IS 01 ro.SIJF r
lENl OFFJCE. \\V havo ,..;.,;,

' • '^ / a-

business direct, hence can ir:,ps«et ntr"" '''

ness in less time and ;,i LessCosi ihl ?^
'"*

mote from Washington.
'"«»'>

iii,>e
^^

Send model, di awing, or pho*,, „.;,[, ,

tion. We advise if paiei.Lu.ie or .

*;'*"^

charge. Our fee oof due till paient kt "'\ '^

A book. "How ,o Obtain Patent' wT'ence to actual clients in vour State ^
own, sent free. Addres.

'
^' "^""'y-

Of

O. A. feilNOW &: CO
Opposite Patent Offic-, Washine.,,,, g ,,

SPEClAr INDUCEMENTS
r£0 INCREASE TRADE, THE B.\LaX(j

of ( or stock of WINTER DRESS Gfvmc
actual cost. T*^'^ ^>

JNO. J. HjtoRKg

Clearing Out Sale.

TY^INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN.

tlemen will be Fold without regard to cost C
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75e. and the best ShiH

made at $160.
"

JNO. J. HEDRKK.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HaM

BURGS :aDd HANDKERCHIEFS not «
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK,

Attractive.

/^UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in wUr, Tery

cheap.

M'^ JNO. J. HEDRICK.

^E NORTH CIROLIM

Home Insurance Compaiij

OF RALEIGH, N. r.

(Orgraolzcd iu lS6!>i.)

Has been iuaurin;^ properly iu North Carolim

for eighteen year*. With airent<* in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and eai

of the mountains.

THi^: HOME
solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for lo^-^ U

rates as low as those of any company workiog id

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

Dwellings in town and cuuniry, wercai.ul*

risks, churches, schools, court hon<e«, 'Oc»etj

lodges, private barns and stal>ie», tarm pi»<iu<*

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Hon.e Insarsn'"*

Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose. ]'re8iati)i;V^-|^

Upchurch, Vice President ; Cha^., Koot, >tt«-

tary and Treasurer; P.Cowp*>r, A-fjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, N<^ 220 FayetteviH*

Street.

Telephone No. 63. ^ __

PRESBITERIAN liMMITTO

OF

publication,

«,ichm:oini>, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Sp'""''"'"' ^•'JpLk
Manual of won^hip for the Church ot tn

Compiled bv Rev. t harlesS Rol »•-'/•«'•' '-
j^,

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hv'""^'
;„

Psalms arranged in order, and pet to apfr \

mvsic. _^ yfT
INTRODUCTORY PRKES-^i*'-

8vo. Hymns atd Tunes. ,..:

Full doth, polished red edges j^
Half Russia Calf, red edge« - -

i

'

Flexible leather, gilt edge? v - o

I>ark gros-grain silk, gilt edgf? 4^1

Foil Russia or Turkey morocco

HYMN EDITION. j^l

Full cloth « VVVt vr<^H

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL J

SHIP, with an appendix by ^^.\[%^,,if\
Stnart Robinson, is now offered a^&^c ^
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents P^

|

net. tx'Tfrn'.V

HELPS FOB TEACHERS-I>Tt^^*

TIONAL lessons; 1889.
^ ,

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net-....
||

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net -
^

Pictorial Commentory on Mark, Kice--
^j

Alexander on Mark Jj

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net \P\

Pelonbet's Notes, for 1889 ..—
;. ]H

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark m
Bjleon Mark '"

I^

Owen on Matthew and Mark •• »'i

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT, - ^

Baainess Agent. tiaZE^'
BEf. JA8. K^HAZ^
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iii of tie SyM of North CaroM.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

u V C PRiSBYTEBiAN in maintaining and
the '^' ^'

diHusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

and commanities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, oar position

wd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yiewj in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oor State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

aincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that coald not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

faluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

rtad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for Increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^'>P^tthepaper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

y/y repaidiQ the good results that will follow.

Religious intelligence.

^e specially invite News from cUl quarters

for this Department.

Sec'y ao^ f
re«S'

I^he news for this paper— religious and secular
®*»Dl7, is written and condensed, with great
pains and labor, so as to present the greatest
j|«antity in greatest possible variety. The
-lission Cullings" are called and condensed from
^e Mijidonary, the Mimonary Revievj of the
^^rld and the Missnonvy Herald, and from such
^^ner sources as are available.

Correspondents will please note the following
changes of address:

CHANGES OF ADDRBBB.
^ev. John N. McFarlane from Richmond, Mo.,

^0 St. Joseph, Mo.
®^- F, L. Allen from Toccopola, Miss., to

^aodsboro, Miss.
Rev. W. T. Howison from Fnlton, Mo., to Po-

^081, Mo.
For the present," Rev. W. B. TidbaU'e poet-

^®^e i8 Greensboro, N. C.

P
NORTH CAROLINA.

LUrrespondence of the N. C. Preebvterian.]
^»\««le Creek Dedication: On last Sabbath,
^Pf" 7th, the new Steele Creek church edifice

*8dedicited by Rev. Dr. J. B. Shearer presi-
^^2,^ of Davidson College.

Thelarge auditory room was well filled with

listeners, to one of the most appropriate, and beet
sermons by Dr. Shearer, that it has ever been our
privilege to listen to.

^
This was Dr. Shearer's first visit at Steele

Creek, and our people were not only delighted
with him as a man socially, but greatly interest-
ed and edified with his sermon of one hour and
ten minutes, which seemed to the audience, not
longer than thirty minutes.
A brief history of Steele Creek church from

its organization to the present time was read in

connection with the dedication service.

Rev. T. A. Whartonof Waynesville, by inyita-
tion, will be with us next Saturday and Sabbath,
and administer the Lord's Supper. A. G. N.

April 8th.

We clip the following from the Winston Senti-

nel, of 11th inst. : In the Presbyterian church the
ecclesiastical year ends March Slst and last Sab
bath evening a praise service was held to pub-
licly recognize God's goodness during the year.

The church is in a prosperous condition. Mate-
rial advances have been made in membership,
contributions, working efficiency and spirituality.

Forty-three united with the church during the

year, twenty-six by examination and seventeen by
certificate. Last year only eighten were added to

the roll. The church now numbers one hundred
and ninety foi^ Four adults and fifteen infant*

have been baptized. Two hundred and fifty-nine

dollars and one cent was -contributed to the

Home Mission against $247.00 last year. Last

year the church gave only $258.00 to Foreign

Missions, while this year the gratifying sum of

$383.34 was contributed, being an increase of

$125.34. Besides these gifts $2,500 has paid out

on the new church building; the current expen-

ses have been met and other benevolent schemes

of the Assembly have been supported. The con-

gregations have been good and orderly, the mu-
sic has improved, the Sunday-school has at least

held its own, under discouraging circumstances.

Tbe people are taking more interest in the N. C.

pRESBTTERtAN and the Missionary and we have

reason to believe that piety is increasing in the

hearts of many of the members, of the church.

Very interesting remarks were made at the

Praise Service by Maj. Brown on "The Sunday-

school," by Mr. E. L. Harris on "The Society for

Young Men in the Church," by Prof. Blair, on

"The effect of the meeting held by Evangelist

Pearson" and by Mr. Rogers on "The Increase of

Spirituality ofthe Church."

The Sentinel is indeed pleased to record this

encouraging news of progress in a denomination

which does so much to promote the cause of

Christ in Winston and throughoat the State and

Nation.
VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On April 25th 9 a. m., the Examining Com-

mittee of Union Theological Seminary meet..at

the Seminary. April 30th, at 4 p. m., the Board

of Trustees meet in their annoal session. The

Ex-imiqing Committee are as follows: Henry M.

White, D. D , Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, F.H. John-

ston, D. D., C. White, D. D., Rev. J. W. Prim

rose, Mr. D. W. Gates, and Mr. J. M. Syden-

stricker. April 30th 8 p. m., the Society of In-

quiry will be addressed by Rev. Arthur T. Pier-

son, D. D., of Philadelphia. May 1st, 12 m.,

Alumni address by Rev. J. M. Rawlings, D. D.,

University of Virginia.

Chas. White,
Secretary.

On Sabbath, April 7th, Rev. Dr. T. W.
Hooper was installed pastor of the church at

Christiansburg. Tbe sermon was preached by

Rev. R. H. Fleming and thech\rge to pastor and

people delivered by Rev. C. A. Miller.

On 31st ult. a church was organized at Healing

Springs with twenty-six members. Messrs. Geo.

H. Chaplin and Dennis Driscoll were ordained

and installed as ruling elders and Mr. H. F.

Hansbarger, as deacon. Four persons were re-

ceived on profession of faith, and a call was made

for services of Rev. W. C. White one-fourth of

his time.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Rev. Geo. L. Cook, assisted Rev. C. W. Hum-

phreys, at Lancaster, eleven persons united with

tbe church.

Rev. B. F. Wilson has received a unanimous

call to the First Church, Richmond.

The Mission Chapel, for several years past con

nected with the Presbyterian church of Cheraw,

has been organized as the Orange Hill church*

The second of what may be called the children

of the Cheraw church.

GEORGIA.

On Sunday, April 7th. the Second Church,

Augusta, received six young men into its com-

munion. Rev. W. B. Jennings assisted Rev. T.

M. Lowry in a week's services preparatory to

communion.
ALABAMA.

[Correspcodence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The South Highland Presbyterian church,

Birmingham, Rev. A. L. Phillips, pastor, cele-

brated its first communion on Sabbath, April

7th. Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, of North Carolina,

preached Thursday and Friday nights previous

most acceptobly. This church was organized last

October and now numbers fifty members and

more than fifty in the Sabbath -school. A career

of great usefulness is doubtless ahead of it.

There is not a more promising mission field in

our church than North Alabama. Its develop-

ment is almost marvelous. There is great

netd of an evangelist to go to work at once.

A Presbyterian church of nine members has

been organized at Hollins.

Mr. W. H. Long has been elected ruling elder

of the church at Decatur ; two deacons, Messrs.

R. Beachman and J. D. Jervis, were elected also.

The church now has five ruling elders and five

deacons.

ARKANSAS.

A church of twenty-one members was organized

at Boonsboro, on 30th ult. Rev. Dr. G. W. Davies

assisted Rev. T. B. Lunsford in a two day's

meeting, and three others were added to the new

organization. Three elders were elected an in-

stalled, viz: Joseph H. Moore, James Ross, and

Anthony R. Carroll.

MISSOURI. ^
Rev. S. B. Ervin writes the St Louis PreAy-

terian from Walker: Tuesday night, April 2d,

we closed a series of interesting services lasting a

little more than a. week, which were greatly en-

joyed by Christians of the various denominations.

The pure, plain gospel was clearly, forcibly and

earnestly preached by Rev. G. L. Leyburn, D. D.

Seven were added to our little band—three on , . ,.
- . - , . . . i-.L . . J /. 11.. 48®''°^o**8 on the subject of future punishment to

confession of faith in Christ and four by letter.
^^

.. ^ . i . ... . .l nannounce that he could say nothing about hell

The late Isaac V. Williamson, of Philadelphia,

left $50,000 to the Episcopal Hospital : a like

amount to the Educational Home for Boys : $25,-

000 each, to tbe Lincoln Institution and Church
Home lit Angora—all Episcopal institutions. He
also provided that two per cent, of the interest

of $300,000 should go to the Church Dispensary

of Bonthwark.

Rev. Henry B. Hudson has left the Congrega-

tional Church and will enter the Baptist Min-
istry.

Ji French branch of the Y. M. C. A. has been

opened in New York city with a membership of

eighty.,

A preacher in Chicago who does not believe in

the existence of hell was roused by two stirring

TENNESSEE.

Rev. J. W. Pogue assisted Rev. E. T. Brantley

in a protracted meeting held in Edgar church

Nashville; forty -six additions to the church

making eighty during the past twelve months.

KENTUCKY.

A protracted meeting of three week's duration

closed at Danville, on 3d lost., thirty-eight per-

sons united with the First church, of which Rev.

Dr. E M. Green is pastor. Rev. R. E. Cald-

well assisted.

A meeting at Perryville closed on 4th inst.

During the services seventeen connected them-

selves with the church.

On 3l8t ult., Mr. 8. T' Fortune was elected

ruling elder of the church at South Frankfort.

DOMEHTIC.

The building fund of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, of Wilmington, has reached

$20,565.

Thirteen persons lately were added to the

Phillips church in New York city. The house

of worship cost $200,000.

There seems to be little hope of satisfactory

adjustment of difficulties in the matter of dioces-

an representation between the white and colored

Episcopalians of South Carolinia. The whites

agree to receive as delegates those ministers who
have been one year in communion of the church,

but make no provision for colored layman ; tbe

blacks are disposed to repudiate the arrangement.

Four Roman Catholic priests are reported as

having lately gone to the Converted Priest's

Home in charge of Mr. Chiniquy, ("Father

Cbiniquy") at St. Anne's, Kankakee county, 111.

This makes thirty priests brought from under

Romish domination by him.

The First Reformed Church of Brooklyn, which

was organized in 1654, and is the oldest church

in th^ city, is erecting a fine house of worship.

It is 200 by 167 feet, the style is thirteenth cen-

tury Gothic. The spire is 212 feet in height, and

its sunmit 350 feet above tide-water. At pres-

ent the congregation occupy the chapel, which

cost $60,000.

At its last communion the First Presbyterian

church, San Frtncisco, received fifty members

—

thirty nine of them on profession.

Burglars recently entered the rectory of the

Church of Transfiguration, New York, and etole

therefrom $300 worth of silverware.

Children of Brighton Heights Sunday-school,

of the Reformed Church, Siaten Island, N. Y.,

recently presented a beautiful communion service

and baptismal bowl to the Mission Church at

Englewood, 111.

Since the Moody meetings in San Francisco,

Cal., the First United Presbyterian Church has

received forty-four members into communion, and

the Second Presbyterian Church, of the same city

thirty.

Over six hundred persons have been admitted

to the Methodist churches of Indianapolis this

season, and many others to other churches.

Rev. J. S. Robertson took charge of the Pres-

byierian church at Somerville, JO., eighteen,

months ago. It then had t-ixty-one' members and

they were much discouraged. Since then sixty

three have united with the church, and the peo-

ple are much encouraged and hopeful.

The Presbyterian church at Liverpool, O., has

recently received ninety-two accessions, making

an aggregate of two hundred additions since July

1888.

Of the students in Franklin College, O., 96 per

cent, are Christians, and for sixty-three years 65

per cent, of the graduates have entered the min-

istry. Delaware College, in Ohio, is the only

college that has sent out more ministers.

During the week ending March 10th, the mort.

gage on the Howard Presbyterian church of San

Francisco was reduced $10,000. One gentleman

gave $5,000.

The work of rebuilding the Episcopal church,

Port Chester, New York, has been put under con-

tract.

B. Fay Mills, an Evangelist who has been very

successful in New England will visit Colorado

next faU.

It seems to be becoming common now in the

Northern Methodist Church to call pastors and

upon their willingness to accept to get tbe Bishop

to appoint them. Rev. Dr. J. A. Lippincott

Chancellor of the University of Eanzas, has re-

ceived a call to the First Methodist church at

Topeka, and it is supposed that Bishop Ninde

will make this appointment. So too the pastor of

a church in Baltimore has received a call to the

pastorate of a Methodist church at Newburgh-

on-the-Hudson.

Rev. Dr. Wilbur. F. Crafls, SecreUry of the

Sabbath Union, spent a week in Cincinnati speak

ing every night in the ifaterests of Sabbath ob

servanoe.
~

becanse he had never been there ; which passed

for a bright remark until a seculat paper sug-

gested that for the same reason he should say

nothing about heaven, and for consistency's sake

should desist from preaching altogether.

Sixty-four new members were received into

Little Brittain Presbyterian church in Lancaster

county, Pa., recently.

It seems probable that the Sunday parade in

the army will be transferred to Saturday, and the

soldiers be allowed much more rest, at least on

the Lord's Day.

Since the first of January Hanover College

Indiana, has received gifts amounting to $4,000

from its friends.

Mrs Russell Sage presented a handsome bell to

the new Presbyterian church at Far Rockaway,

Long Island, and sent also to the church a check

for $250.

Mrs. Collins, of Baltimore, a lady who has

spent a quarter century of her life in China, is

laboring among the Chinese of that city.

Mason, Texas, has thirteen sects professing

Christianity, viz : Northern and Southern Pres-

byterians, Northern and Southern Methodists,

German Methodists, Lutherans, Missicnary and

Hardshell Baptists, Campbellites, Christadel-

phians. Firm Foundationers, Episcopalians and

Roman Catholics.

The Presbyterian church of Colorado Springs,

Cal.. has a church that cost $50,000, which will

seat six hundred persons. It has a Sabbath-school

room which will seat three hundred more. Rev.

James S. Black is the pastor. The church was i°K hb_titfe^

condition of the working poor and to the sad

evils they endured, and so that good may be

brought out of evil.

However the Jesuit matter in Canada as now
on the boards may terminate, it OMiy be ooosider-

ed as an inevitable result that good will come out

of the agitation. Nothing could be more unfa-

vorable to the plans and purposes of the Jesuits

than discussion.

Dunfermline^ (Sx>tland,) Presbytery recom-

mends to its congregation to substitute lady col-

lectors for the church plate system of oollec*

tions.

The Churchman gives this bit of information :

The Bishop of Norwich, England, lately had a
gathering of the capitular body to discuss with

him in what way the cathedral body could be

more fully utilized for good in the diocese, and
he invited open expression of opinion. The fol-

lowing are some of the opinions put forth : The
cathedral should be a centre of activity and
light, which might reach the humblest parish.

It should restrain excessess where such appeared.

It should be a centre of learning. The canons

residentiary were characterized by too much ex-

clusiveness. There should be a deepening of

spiritual life in the whole body. There should

be frequent and large gatherings in the cathe-

drals. An intelligent discussion of this kind

should result in something practical. Cathedrals

have been quite too exclusive. Each should be

the mother church of its diocese, and show a ma-
ternal anxiety for its welfare in every direction

and not selfishly think only of their own beauty,

and attractiveness. The residentiary canons, who
are by no means underpaid, might extend their

influence beyond cathedral precincts, and the ca-

thedrals might contain a body of preachers who
could be reckoned upon to help the parochial

clergy who required assistance through sickness

or otherwise.

And this: England also has its "pew" difficul-

ties: A "family pew" case was determined re-

cently, by Dr. Tristram, Q. C, in which Mr. A.

G. Eastwood claimed a right to a pew and sit-

tings in Cross Stone ohurch, Todmorden. The

petitioners for a faculty to reseat the church dis-

puted possession of seats in the church annexed

to houses on their estate. Accordingly the court

held that it ought to assist Mr. Eastwood in per-

fecting his title, and that it was therefore pre-

pared to direct a faculty to issue to him confirmt

dedicated on 10th ult. To the Boards of the

Church it is the most liberal church in Colorado.

A Lutheran lady of Charleston, S. C, has, at

her own expense, erected a memorial church at

Hope plantation, near that city, for the colored

people. ,

Since the Week of Prayer the Presbyterian

church at Butler, Pa., has been under a special

work of grace, and there have been forty-three ad-

ditions to the church on confession of faith.

In Massachusetts the Congregational member-

ship numbers over 100,000. During the last year

the denomination gained twelve churches and

2,283 members and increased contributions over

$19,000.

The Bergen, N. J., Reformed church received

on 31st ult., into its communion on profession of

faith one hundred and nine members—fifty-nine

were baptized.

FOREIGN.

The post of Principal of Bala Calvinistic

Methodist Theological College, North Wales,

has been offered to Rev. Dr. T. C. Edwards, of

Abersteoyth. It is earnestly desired that he

shall accept.

At the annual meeting of the Women's For-

eign Missionary Society of Brucefield, Canada,

the pastor, Rev. J. H. Simpson, gave an able and

instructive address on "China and tbe Chinese."

Mr. Lee Hing, a native of China, and now a

member of Zion Church Sabbath-school, Brant-

ford, dressed in a native costume, was associated

with him on the platform, adding much to the

entertainment by reading, speaking, and singing

in Chinese The report showed the amount col-

lected by the society and Mission Band last year

to be $178.69, and a box of clothing valued at

$66.

The late Miss Jane Milroy, Withorn, has left

$2,500 to the Sustentation Fund, and $1,500 to

other schemes of the Free Church, while on the

expiry of a life rent $5,000 goes to bursaries for

students.

Mr. Spurgeon has almost completed his gath-

eiing of material for his new work of Proverbs

and is rapidly making up his notes. He will use

mainly the materials collected for John Plough-

man's almanacs.

A total abstience society in Paris, in charge of

the Methodist mission^ numbers two hundred

members, seventy-seven of whom are reclaimed

drunkards.

Dr. Hodge's "Sytematic Theology" has been

superseded as a text-book in;the United Presbyte-

rian College, of Edinburgh, by Dr. Domer's

"System of Christian Doctrine."

Naomi Tamura, the young JapaneM, who re-

ceived his education in this country, and who

lectured extensively here, is now pastor of a

church in Tokyo, Japan. Last year one hundred

and fifty persons joined his church. The build-

ing cost $4,000.

Prince Nicholas of Monteneyro to satisfy the

discontent of the poor of his country has seized

the rich lands of the Monastery of Ostrog and

turned them over to the peasantry.

Bishop Bedford of East London thinks that the

White Chapel murders have caused the people to

turn their attention to the deplorable sUte of

morals existing in that part of London and to the

THI HKST SABBATH OF MAT.

Office of Foreign Missions,

113 N. Charles Street,

Baltimore, Md., April 8tb, 1889.

It is under tokens of high encouragement from

our Heavenly Master that the Church b called to

make the supreme effort of the year for tbe For*

eign Mission work. The receipts for the jSar

just closed amount to $96,000, being $3,000 more

than in any previous year. Nine new workers

have been added to our force in the Field. Thir-

teen others—men and women believed to be fit-

ted for the work—now offer to go out as mission-

aries. From various quarters of the Church we

receive evidence as to the rising tide of interest

in this work. Thes? happy results have been

attained through the prayers and efforts of many
persons, and eo thanks are Qow due from many

to God.

Our force in the field numbers seventy-three

missionaries, besides native helpers. The same

urgent reason which led our Church to send them

out, now appeal to us to send reinforcements. In

the fields occupied by our Church—to say noth-

ing of the rest of the world—there are four hun-

dred millions of people who have not heard the

gospel of Christ. Yet the opportunities to reach

these destitute millions are free and constant. Nay,

the manner in which God encourages us to go

forward is sometimes a surprise to ourselves. By
the last mail from Japan we learn that the peo-

ple of Tokushima, an important place of 60,000

inhabitants, the chief city of the Province of

Awa, which contains 800,000 people, have invited

two of pur missionaries to settle among them.

Two of our missionaries will go, and a considera-

ble part of their salary will be paid by the Japa-

nese, for the instruction they will give in the

schools. The opportunity to preach the Gospel

there will be without stint.

We should not forget that oor Church, like all

other churches in this day has only be-

gun to do what it is in her power

to do, for this work of Christ in the

world. If the love of Christ for perishing men

be in our hearts, with what earnestness will we
consecrate our ourselves to the work of making

known His salvation to the world. So few have

been the laborers thus far sent out by Christen-

dom, that vast regions, such as Tonqnin, Cochin-

China, Thibet and the Sondan are practicallj

without a messenger of Christ. How important

then that oor Church should send oat every man
and woman who is prepared for the mission work I

In order to send out the thirteen who now ofier

to go, and to support those already in tbe field, it

is necessary that the gifts of our people I e ^rreater

this year than ever before.

May every officer and every meorber of our

Church now do all in their power to piish forward

this great enterprise.

The collection ordered by the General Assem-

bly is tbe first Sabbath in May. or as loon there-

after as practicable.

Leaflets and envelopes free of charge to all

churches wishing to use them. All collections

and individual gifts should be sent to L. C. Inglis,

Eeq^ Treasurer of Foreign Missions, box 181,
Baltimore, Md.

Respectfully,

M. H. Houeroii,
D.-G. Rahkih.

Wl I.
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IS RJfiAVEN A PLACE ?

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In aoswering the ouestion, '*where do

souls go after death," some say they need

go nowhere. The righteous are made ca-

pable of enjoying God. and God is every-

where ; so, wherever they may be, they see

God and are in the state of happiness call-

ed heaven. So the wicked, they say, are

in God's presence everywhere and his pres-

ence makes hell to a wicked soul. We

think this faulty.

Though it is true that God is everywhere,

it is not so evident that he manifests him-

Belf to his creatures everywhere. His eyes

are in every place beholding the evil and

the good. There is not a thought in our

heart but he knows it. We cannot flee

from his presence. If we asceud up into

heaven he is there, (etc. Ps. 13«). God is

everywhere to see and know everything

:

but it is not so evident that he manifests

himself everywhere in such a way that in

any portion of infinite space a redeemed

soul would have the beatific vision of him.

On the other hand it is probable that he

manifests to the redeemed only in Christ.

In tbe face of Jesus Christ they behold his

glory.

But, however this may be, the Scriptures

do not say that heaven is where God is,

but where Christ is. The man Christ Jesus

is finite, having a finite body and a finite

soul, and can be at only one place at a

given time. To be with him is heaven,

and hence heaven is a place. Moreover he

Bays; "I go ^o prepare a place for you"

(John 14: 2). His desire expressed to his

disciples was : ''That where I am, there ye

may he also." (John 14:3). His prayer

to his Father was: ''Father, Imil that they

alsoywhom thou hast given me, be with me

where I am, that they may behold my glory

,

which thou hast given me" (John 17 : 24.)

Accordingly we find it taught in Scripture

that the souls of the redeemed at death go

immediately to be with Christ. He said to

the penitent thief: "To day shalt thou be

with me in paradise" (Luke 23 : 43.) The

dying words of the martyr Stephen were :

**Lord Jesus, receiv^^ my spirit" (Acts

7:59.) The Apostle Paul-^sptaking by

inspiration said : "We are of good courage,

I say, and aie willing rather to be absent

from the body, and to be at home with the

Lord:' (2 Cor. fi : 8, R. V). Yes, the soul

of the Christian at death goes to be at home

with the Lord. So much for the interme-

diate state of the disembodied soul. The

disembodied souls of the righteous go to

that particular place where the man Christ

Jesus is enthroned in his glory.

As to the final home of the righteous af-

ter the resurrection, the same argument

might be used to prove that it will be at

some particular place. But this is still

further evident because it is represented

(under the figure ot a city) as a perfect so-

cial organism. The righteous are to live

together in a perfect society governed by

the laws, maxims and principles of the gos-

pel. Without such a perfect society there

would be much in our nature unprovided

for, and many promises of Scripture unfill-

ed. The righteous have always longed

for a such a perfect society. Abraham

lonf^ed for it when, amidst all the wicked-

nesp, corruption, and idolatry with which

he was surrounded, he looked forward with

expectant faiih for the city which hath

foundations, whose builder and maker is

God (Heb. 11 : 8-10) So all the old pa-

triarchs declared themselves pilgrims and

strangers on the earth, looking for this

heavenly city. And like thera we are pil-

grims, still looking for the city of God
;

*'for here we have no continuing city, but we

seek one to come" (Heb. 13 : 14.) And so

the Revelation closes with the description

of this city. But if the final home of the

redeemed is to be a social organism resem-

bling a city it must be in some particular

place. For finite beings to live in social

relations they must be established in some

particular locality.

It is further evident that heaven must be

a place because, not only the condition '^f

one's soul, but also one's surroundings will

have much to do with making the happi-

ness of heaven. Heaven does not consist

entirely in seeing God and enjoying his fa-

vor. That will be the source of happiness,

and doubtless the principle part of the en-

. joyment of heaven will also consist in seeing

God and enjoying his favor. But God's

favor will bring with it the satisfi^ction of

every want of the body and soul of the re-

deemed. And in order to this, their home
tnuii be established in some locality where
ail the externlkl conditions for this satisfac-

tion can be enjoyed, where they will be
»«'|Hi8turbed by the society of the ungodly,
>h' »o nothing that defileth or worketii

abomination shall be allowed to enter,

and where the external conditions are such

that there is not want, sorrow or pain.

To say, then, that heaven is not a place,

but only a state or condition of existence in

which the righteous see and enjoy God, de-

stroys many of the believer's sacred hopes

which God in his word has been so careful

to arouse by the most glorious imageiy. If

we would have correct ideas of heaven we

must retain in our thinking, the scriptural

imagery by which it is described. As to

ones saying that there is uo place with

golden streets, gates of pearl, a river, etc.,

while we believe this to-be symbolic repre-

sentation, we must still cling to the sym-

bolism ; we must not sweep it all away as

somethiug which we have outgrown. We
cannot/w% interpret the symbols and a<;

we can keep the idea God meant to give us

only by holding on to the picture he has

drawn for us in his inspired word. Preach-

ers will oflen do far more good by impress-

ing vividly on the minds of their hearers

the pictures which inspiration has given oj

heaven and of hell, than by attempting to

interpret the symbolism. We agree with

Bernard when, (in speaking of the city of

God), he says : "Its fabric and scenery are

described in symbolic language glowing

with all precious and glorious things ;
nor

do we desire an interpreter who will lell us

what the symbob severally represent, in the

future details of the glorified society. Per-

haps such an attempt would impair, rather

than enhance, the effect of the vision,

which now kindles the imagination of ex-

pectant faith by the entire assemblage of

its glories."

J. W. Laffertt.

Stribbling Springs, Va.

After long delibertion that would

h?ve beeriuduTroUs' over so small a sum
|

comfort-^shawls folded over head and
A few enter whose dress bespeaks more

md
)al-

te be given.

One of the young men's Bible class made

a sceptical remark about the Bible—an ap-

parently honest doubt. As such remarks

were not allowed in the class—nor was its

teacher fitted to cope with them—Miss

Goldsmith pondered how she might help

him, and finally succeeded in deducting

from something—her simple food, it may

be— the price of "The Bible and Other An-

cient Literature in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury," which sht sent to him, and was told

by his sister that when she made his bed

she fouud the little book under his pillow,

where he had been reading it the night be-

fore.

Hearing of the sickness of a poor, old

man, who was once a successful Sunday-

school superintendent, she brought more

pressure to bear upon her purse, and sends

him a religious journal every week. His

crippled hands will not allow him to turn

iU pages, but, as he turns them with his

tongue, does he doubt that her fifty-two

cents a year are cast into the Lord's

treasury ?

The Lord's treasury, though including

both of these, is deeper than the home mis-

sion, broader than the foreign mission, and

is without inscription.

Not the missionary, cause less, but, as we

have opportuniiy, more.

had it not been so serious a matter to her,
|

shoulders so gracefully, exposing the e<

she gave hira the book ;
and every Thurs-

|

black hair in front. The simplicity enhan-

dav evening she sees him in his place, eag-
|

ces the beauty which is evident in several,

erly watching for the number of the hymn A milliner's shop is unknown in this city

of sixteen thousand, and consequently the

anxieties of changing hats and bonnets.

These better class women eMJnce no pride,

but speak affectionately to all. To one of

these the remark is made, '*How could you

come ? You were so sick !" "It is the first

time I have been out,'' she replies ; "but in

the Catholic Church we were taught that

first steps after sickness should be directed

to the house of prayer, and I thought it

good to keep it up."

Among others, a peculiar-looking man

entered the narrow door. His shirt and

trousers are of buckskin, cut by no well-

fitting pattern. The complexion of his

weather-beaten face is not unlike the same

material. He is au old shepherd, but late-

ly retired from the occupation, considered

by Mexicans as the most miserable of all.

He came to the uiissiouary's study, a few

months since, to inquire, "'Do you notthink

I am too old and ignorant to understand

what you read us from the Bible ?" He

TOO CHEAP.

A preacher of the gospel had gone down

into a coal-mine during the noon hour, to

tell the miners of that grace and truth

which came by Jesus Christ. After telliug

them the simple story of God's love to lost

sinners—man's state and God's remedy—

a full and free salvation offered—the time

came for the men to resume work, and the

preacher came pack to the shaft to ascend

to the world again. Meeting the foreman,

he asked him what he thought of God's

salvation. The man replied :

"Oh, it's too cheap. I cannot believe in

such 8 religion as tl at."

Without an imnaediate an wer to his re-

mark, the preacher asked : "How do you

oret out of this place ?"

"Simply by getting into the cage," was

the reply.

"Does it take very long to get to the

top?"

"Oh, no; only a few seconds."

"Well, that is very easy and simple ;
but

do you not need to help raise yourself?"

asked the preacher.

"Of course not," replied the miner. "As

I have said, you have nothing to but get

into the cage."

"But what about the people who sunk

the shaft and perfected all this arrange-

ment ? Wfi^ there much labor or expense

about it ?"
I

"Indeed, yes; that was a laborious and

expensive iork. The shaft is eighteen

hundred feet deep, and it was sunk at a great

cost to the proprietor ; but it is our only

way out, and without it we should never be

able to get to the surface."

"Just so. And when God tells you that

whosoever believeth on the Son of God

hath everlasting life, you at once say, "Too

cheap ! Too cheap !'—forgetting that God's

work to bring you and others out of the

pit of destruction and death was accom-

plished at a vast cost, the price being the

death of his own Son.

—

Baptist Teacher.
^.^^^^•^^•^

—

'
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THE LORD'S TRKASURY.

On each side of the doors of a certain

Sunday-school room are placed boxes bear-

ing the inscription, "The Lord's Trea-

sury."

One afternoon, at the close of tbe school,

one of teachers paused, blocking the way

of those behind her, to drop her contrit)u-

tion, remarking in a loud voice aside :

"I never see Miss Goldsmith give any
thing here, for all her talk in favor of mis-

sions."

"If she ever does give," was our mental

reply, "she does it when she enters the

room, and every one's back is towards

her.*?

If any one in the school had known how

small was the amount of spending money

Miss Goldsmith possessed, they would

scarcely have credited the disclosure

;

nevertheless, she was constantly dropping

her mite into the Lord's treasury.

One of the boys in her class was losing

his interest in the prayer-meeting. She had

heard him envy another boy the possession

of a little red hymn book used in the meet-

TROTH. '

'•Always think before you speak, and aim to speak

the tnith,"

Is a motto I would plant in the henrts of youth.

Teaching all that truth divine was not born to

die;

Error flourihheth awhile, yet its end is nigh
;

For R time will surely come

When the false must meet its doom.

Cling to truth with iron grasp, whatsoe'er thy

fate

;

What for her thou sufferest, God will compen-

sate
;

Many lessons muH be learned in our younger

years

;

Happiness and true success come of toil and

tears.

We see only half the truth

In the thoughtless years of youth.

^ » ^

A MISSION CONGREGATION IN MEXICO.

AY HATTIE L. GRAYBILL.

Two by two, or a few in company—for

Mexicans seldom go eingly—this mission

congregation assembles. As the very poor

are in t'le majority, they shall come first in

order here.

The men of that class, whatever the

weather, wear unly shirts and pantaloons,

and those of unbleached cotton. Coats or

vests are not in their wardrobes. Often

what they have on is so faithfully patch-

ed as to have the appearance of having

been originally made of scraps. Even if it

snows and sleets, as it sometimes does, the

only additional garment is a fringed blan-

ket, likely a bright one of rainbow colors.""

Feet always bare, only protected from the

ground by a rude sandal of sole leather,

held to the foot by thongs, and made in

their own mud huts. The broad, heavy

palmetto hats, tied under the chin by gay

calico strings, come off at the door, and a

general handshaking is gone through with

before they take their seats.

The women who come with them—sis-

ters, daughters, or wives—are also cotton-

clad, unless it be that the faded black

shawl, doing duty as hat and cloak, has a

few threads of wool Their dress skirts

are of the flimsiest calico, which is, at the

enormous price of fifteen cents a yard, fre

quently black, as custom demands mourn-

ing for relatives as distant as great-uncles

and second cousins, also for godfathers and

godmothers. Very few of the<<e sensitive

women will come in daylight. Night, they

say, lends them valor. Mothers come car-

rying their sleeping babies under their old

wraps, which speaks much for interest and

zeal. Little barefoot boys, whose clothing

is like that of the fathers, trousers down to

the feet, come tagging after, wrapped in a

scrap of old bed-quilt or faded curtain.

The salutation of the women is a slight em-

brace. It is more than slight if one has

been away on a journey. Inquiries tor

health, and such questions as suggest them-

selves, with a multitude of gestures, are ex-

changed. If all is good news, **Thanks to

God !" or "May God allow it !" is the ejac-

ulation, as they lapse into silence, and the

deep sighing which is second nature. This

is something of the sad air Prescott men-

tions as having existed since the conquest,

which was unknown to their Aztec ances-

tors.

now says : "I understand a little, and it is

so beautiful that Jesus ehed His blood for

us." Being anxious to publicly profess big

faith, he is to be received. Quite a num-

ber of Sundav-school boys file in. They

belong to no one quite so much as they do

to themselves. This accouBts for the con-

fident free-and-easy air with which they

march in, help themselves to hymn books,

- for tbey have learned to read in the

public schools—and seat themselves in the

"amen corner." None will sing with great-

er gusto than they, and at the end of each

prayer they will say a hearty "Amen"

with all seriousness. These same boys

probably took a game of ''heads and tails,"

with copper cents, for diversion, and to

gain a cent or two, to buy with a cent two

long sticks of molasses candy on the way

home. Gambling is so born and bred in

the race, it is hard to get them to under-

stand that it is wrong, even on Sunday.

These are specimens among the forty or

fifty who fill the upper room, which is

rented as a church.

Should a person sneeze in the congrega-

tion, a general murmur of "Jesus" goes

from one to another. Some extend it to

*'Jesus help thee." The meaning I have

never been able to undersiand. It is now

only a pious custom, for which they cannot

tell whv.

If the minister in the course of his ser-

mon asks a question rhetorically^ some one

in this unconventional crowd will attempt

an audible answer.

After the sermon tbe person desiring

baptism is asked to present himself. The

candidate rises, but, before going forward,

draws over hi« head the buckskin shirt.

Leaving It on the bench, he is much more

to his mind in the white one. His answers

to the questions—whether he believes him-

selt a sinner, of his hope, through whom
and who began the good work in his heart

—are an interesting account of his experi-

ence worthy of a lovefeast. Thus he is

installed a brother, and returns to his seat,

donning his outer garment.

As the exercises draw to a close, a woman
with a delicate, refined face comes in lead

ing her two little girls "I have been here

but a short time," she tells after service,

"and did not know there was an evangeli-

cal work in the place until I recognized the

hymns as I walked in the plaza. I

had heard the Bible teachings in my for-

mer home." Tears of happiness, as of a

child getting home, glistened on her lashes.

These are some of the strengthening

pleasures ministers sometimes experience

sometimes at service. As they separate for

their homes, the hand-shakings, embraces,

and pious words are gone over again. A
parting word most often heard is "Keep
thee with God."

—

Sunday-School Times.

POPERY STILL AGGRESSIVE.

The agitation for the restoration of the

Pope's temporal power was resolved on at

the Vatican some time ago. It is now be-

ginning. Meetings favoring this reaction-

ory movement have been' held in several

places in Aiistria, and it is signifficant that

at this early stage of the movement a meet-

ing should have been held in the chapel of

the Dominion of Canada. The movement
is confined to Roman Catholics, and to the

most subservient of them. Intelligent ad-

herents of the Church of Rome whose
minds are ameniable to progressive ideas

look coldly on the attempt to establish the

temporal sovereignty of the Pope.

What were the conditions that led to its

abolition ? Even against a mild and just

absolutism, though in modern days people
repudiate the principles, they do not rise

np in indignant protest and dprnand H^
it should be swept away. It is a matt

history that the paternal government

the States of the Church by Pio Nr^,, ,

his predecessors was a scandal and ah-
word among all free pponlp, whether P
testant or Roman Catholic. Ro -vHio.

were the meihous of pontifical leuiporal in

that gas was not permitted to be inir

duced into the city of the Caesars and tb

Popes .ill nearly the first half of the hmt-.

teenth century had run its course. Inl84A

permission was first granted for the use (,f

gas m Rome as an illuuiiualing po^g^

The fact is symbolic of much else charac-

teristic of papal government. Law and

order were at a discount in the Eternal

City. The stiHetto was in frequent reque.i

and its lifeless victims were left lying tor

the police to find. Pede:trians were afraid

to be found near the spot where liie tra^e-

dies were enacted lest they should be in

criminated, so destitute were they of confi

dence in the justice of Roman administra-

tion. Judging from past experience oi pa-

pal temporal rule the reasons are not iu

favor of its restoration, but as strongly jj

ever against its reimposition. It is the

boast of the papacy that it never chantro,.

Were it again entrusted ^vith state sovtr-

eignty would its methods be in accorJautt

with modern enlightei.ment? There is co

ground whatever fur such an expeetatiou.

It is irretrievably committed to direct an

tagouism to the modern spirit. It ha,^ ir

syllybus and allocution takt^n esueoial pjiji,,.

to anathematize and denounce the charai

teristic features of the ninetee.h century.

One reason urged for ihe resuiupiiun ui

temporal sovereignty by ihe Pupe is that it

will enable His Holiness to act with more

eflfect as arbiter in the affairs oi the Eiin

pean Powers. But who oonf»tituted him a

judge and a divider an:ong the natioii>';

Certainly not the sole King and Head of

the Church who said, "My kiugdum is noi

of this world ; if my kingdom wereofthi?

world, then would my servants fight, that]

should not be delivered to tbe Jews ; but n .w

is my kingdom not from hence." It was

not from Peter that the papacy derived the

figment ot temporal rule. The impetuuus

but devoted fisherman of Gallilee did great

and lasting work in his day, and finished

his course by a glorious martyrdora, but

there are no records, sacred or secular, that

he ever sat in regal stale and fuloiiuaied

thunderbolts against rulers and j)eople.

Paul was able to send the greetings .t

his converts that weie in Caesar's house

hold to their tellow-disciples at Phi'

ippi, but there is no trace in history or

tradition that the Apostle of the Gentiles

ever attempted to lord it over God's herit-

age either from a temporal throne or yet

from an episcopal see. It has remained for

what was at first a spiritual u^ur|)alluu

over the souls and consciences of mau,

put forth its arrogant preteusious to exei

cise dominiori over the State.

It is a singular, as well as a significant

fact, that in Rome itself, and throughout

all Italy, where the Papacy is best under-

stood, there is no desire whatever for the

restoration of a power whose overthrow oc-

casioned undisguised jubilation throughout

Christendom. Pius IX. played stage mar

tyr till the day of his death, and his sue

cessor, with possibly a little more dignity,

assumed the same role. The captivity*;!

the Pope has only been a theme of conti-

nental merriment, and there is no reactioc

in favor of Vatican rule. The Italic"

people are not languishing for its restora-

tion. They rather energetically
protest

against the proposal to reo;)eii a question

which may be taken as definitely setilt^^

What Garibaldi and Gavazzi devoted ih*^^

noble lives to accomplish, what halian pa

trioiism shed its blood to achieve- civ

i

and religious freedom— will not be surreu

dered at the bidding of scheming ecclesla^

tics. Ultramoutraue Catholicism, coniro-

ed by the Jesuits, may steatbiiy work vi'

all the appliances at its coromand to ele-

vate again to a temporal throne thej"

preme head of the Papacy. But all h^'^^

ty loving people, Protestant and Cath^'
'|-^

will, if ever the movement assumes sen ^'^

proportions, with an earnestness aird a
-^^

termination that will astonish those w^^

propose and second resolutions in lu
^^

give the Pope to understand that the n^'^^^

does not go back. The Canadian pe^'P

can only view such eflferts as those r
_^

ly made at Ottawa to formulate op
^^,

favorable to the Papal claims to tt^V

sovereignty with humiliation anU
^^^

ment. One thing is certain, ^"^^['"Ahen

man Catholics, and by no means an o

will care to be identified with a luo^'
^^

that no lover of freedom can ':''^\
^^^,

If Canadian opinion on the question i^

,

crystalized, it wil) be found ^^^''^'s^t
astic svmpathv with those whose

^^^^^
and va^or enabled the late Count

^^^_^^^

to reduce the principle of a y^ , /v^?-

in a Free State to practice.— Canaa

hyterian.
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wuh Uving Men and W(mm of the Revo
jjov^s

J*^'^^. as 1848. Dr. Lossiog conceived

lut^(y^--', llk\oe a pilgrimage to the places of

be i'^^« '^^
"""t and «1««°'°« ^'^"^ ^^^ '^P" ""^ '^^

historic lO^JX American Revolution the story

6«^''Tillin£dam IQ following up this plan he

of it-

^^n months in traveling over tho.Hands o

.pent '"^''^/^nada through the thirtten original

pi'-Z^^'^As an outcome of this pilgrimage he

colonies- jy Pictorial Field Book of the Rev-
bli"*!^^." \ .ha book we now hHVr iindi r leview

3lul»""'
..:;;:i'^n Vo

ihi^ccUbruieJ Hork.

W.« ""ifT charming boo^ Ih<
is

iodeed a

Women of the Revo-

charming Dook. Ihe author,

W'''^
his eTegHOce of .style and noble Patriotism

witH D"* ®'^^^^ ot where oar forefathers shed

carries
as '",

bids us lake our seal with him at

tb*;'^ rlhP noble dames who heroically sharedi";blood,
aod bids u^

'° L. nf the noble daiuCT , . . .

the feet o\
.„. ndvtnlure of their sires.

hands of all

50 Funk

to croflB the wide ocean in company with
voyage id

n. Magazine of American HUtary, for April is

^'^
-TpIv a "Washington number, and gives

^P^^''CTi=^pri«ce the De Peyster portrait of

^ \- !fnn now first engraved. Mrs. Lamb
^Vhinzton-^^^^^^y

,llu:*trated article about
^^^^*^, *

.nn and some of his Contemporaries."
"^'"^'°

bave 'Remeniscences of Washington
Ti'«^"„ V^ Q 1^ Tuckerman ; a ^oem on Wash-
^'''' Washington on Agriculture; Letters to

i?fr'^ioclaV,
«od minor topics about Washing-

^' ' Mound B'Jilders and their Ancient
10l>

The
theu'.k.the Antobiography of Samuel Osgood;

, .r.nns first Postmasier General, and the

J'fnce of Adele Hugo, with other articles,

^
1

. ihe make up of this attractive issue.

^^irBro^dwav, New York.

Patriotic Reader; (yr Human Liberty Developed

V^^ and Prose, from various Ages Lands and

'p ! wUh Hi.toHcnl Not.s ;
by H. B. Carring

T^ ^ A L.L. D. I. B .Lippincott Company,
ton. t- ^- f\-f

^Thif handsome octavo is carefully prepared,

J Hrrnnged in sixteen appropriate parts, and is

Iritorius Its worthy aim is to inspire good citi-

hin in our vonth, through familwnty with

mtriolic expression and example, ancient and

Sern The ««election8 ^re ample in prose and

D(^try, classical, of appropriate length for pleas-

t reading and will elevate patriotic sentiment

t mat kindly enthusiasm of noble thoughts in

Ind words of our fathers and of heroic de^ls

5i peHce and of war. Such a book will be useful

in both school and family circle.

We welcome onr old friend, The North Carolina

Itaeher to a place on our table. The March

number is full of interesting articles, by some of

our most talented writers, bat perhaps the one in

which the greatest amount of interest centers, is

"Our Teachers in Europe." ...
,

The magazine is a live educational journal,

thoroughlv comprehending and adapting its work

to the needs of the North Carolina teachers.

Every teacher should be a subscriber. Alfred M.

Williams & Co., publishers, Raleigh, N. C.

The April number of The Century i| devoted

.«r<^eiv to celebraliog: the Cenienuial of the In

aagaration of Washington in New York, April

30th 1"?' i' i= T::y delightfully set forth by

the gifted writers, and the illustrations are ex-

ce^'lingly fine. Address Century Co., New York

;

$4i'0 per year.

UlkH'n Living Age; (Boston: Littell & Co.)

Tae cotueoi'sol this most valuable weekly are

ali tlia: rendrr:- who d.siro to be acquainted with

trie best literature of the day can desire.

Pre.sbyterian ^eriew, for April is a very

1 uud iutUuctive uuiuber. Its conlenle

the black men, and made the
much fear and trembling. But wh^fwm
their delight, on reaching the mainland,
to see their parenU awaiting them on the
shore, and beckoning to them wUh the
hand, and to be led by them to a sofc green
bank, under the shade of uU palm trees,
and there regaled with milk, honey and de-
licious fruit.

"Oh how foolish we were!" exclaimed
the children. "Instead of being frightened,
we ought to have been glad when we saw
the black men coming to bring us to the
better land."

"My children," said the father, "our voy-
age from the desert island to this beautiful
country is an emblem of something infi-

nitely greater. We have all one day to
tak^ a far longer voyage, but one that will
lead us to a far better country. Death is

like a voyage over a stormy sea ; the canoe
is like the bier on which we must one day be
carried to our burial, by men, not indeed
black, but clothed in the dark dress of
mourners. But when the houi comes in

which I, your mother, or yourselves must
depart ftom hence, do not be afraid ; for

death is to one who loves the Saviour but
a voyage to a better land."—J^/. Christian
Weekly.

A MERRY HEART.

BO essential to the high«8t personal joy and

peace.

A friend who has been a member of the

church fifteen years, who used to write out

the prayers for the prayer-meeting each

week, and whose life during all this time

was a constant struggle, filled with burden-

some longings, has lately come into a new

and blessed experience. She says: "I

never knew before the perfect love that

casteth out fear. Now I have perfect lib

eriy in speaking and going through the

audience and speafcing to those who are out

of Christ. My heart is so full of love to

God that it is a delight to be thus working

fo» the Master."

This is the certain remedy for coldness,

formally and joyless service—the love of

God richly filling the heart. * If you would

know the joy of the Master's service let His

love fill your soul. With His love abound-

ing within you, you will have joy unspeak-

able and ^ull of glory in whatever service

you render to Chiist and those for whom
He died.

—

Religious Telescope.

NOBLENESS.

able, learned and Godly men, who shall

present the whole matter uniformly and
harmoniously modified and jointed and per-

fected. Above all we do not want any
careless sawing of knobs, or any tetering

chairs of theology. The s^^mbols suU us

as they stand, but if there is to be change,
let us not have any journeyman tinkering,

resulting in an illogical composite of Gal-

vanism and semi-Arminianism. If we want
that, we can join our good Cumberland
neighbors.

—

Mid- Continent.
^ » » „

REST.

lar

prucLi.d

arc

I —lilt American Suuday-^chool, by R^-v. M.

H Hnitoo, D.D.

II.—The Iheology of Ritschl, by Rev. G. Gal-

lywjtv, B D, . ^

Hi.—Concessions to Science, by Prof. G. Ma
do- kit, LLD, D. Sc,

IV.—The Differences between the Oratorical

and the RheloriCrti ^iiylts, bv Prof. T. Hastings.

D.r>.

v.—Romanifcm as a factor in Canadian Poli-

tics, bv Rev. T. F. Fotherinjjham.

VI.—The Egyptian Nile as a Civilizer, by Prof.

J. G. Lan iDg, D.D.

VII.—Concilia Evangelica, by Rev. T. W.
tha.ubers, 8. T. D
VI i I.—Woman's Pt)6ition and Work in the

Church, bv Rev. T. S. NicoUs, D.D

I would rather be poor and merry than
inherit the wealth of the Indies with a dis-

contented spirit, from which laughter wells

up naturally as bubble the springs of Sar
atoga, are worth all the money-bags, stocks

and mortgages of the city. The man who
laughs is a doctor, with a diploma endorsed

by the school of nature ; his face does more
good in a sick room than a pound of pow-
ders or agallon of bitter draughts. Ifthiugs

go right, he laughs because he is pleased
;

if things go wrong, he laughs because it is

cheaper and better than crying. People

are always glad to see him, and their hands

go instinctively half way to meet his grasp,

while they turn involuntarily from the

clammy tonch of the dyspeptic, who speaks

on the groaning key. He laughs you out

of your faults, while you never dream of

being ofiended with him ; it seems as if

sunshine came into the room with him, and

you never know what a pleasant world you

are living in until he points out the sunny

streaks on its pathway.

Who can help loving the whole-souled,

genial laughter ? Not the buffoon nor the

man who classes noise with mirth, but the

cheery, contented man of sense and mind !

A good-humored laugh is a key to aU

breasts. The truth is that people like to

be laughed at in a genial sort of way. It

vou are making yourself ridiculous, you

want to be told of it in a pleasant manner,

not sneered at. And it is as ouishing how

frankly the laughing ^»opulatiou can talk

without Heading on the sensitive to&s of

their neighbors. Why will the people put

on long faces when it is so much easier and

more comforiabk lo laugh? Tears come

to us unsought and unbidden. The wisest

art in life if to cultivate smiles and to find

the flowers where otheis shrink away for

fear of thorns.
i^-»- -•^

^'SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS."

by Prof. N. M. Butler Ph. D
X—Ediiorial Notes: Presbyterian Deaconeses,

by Prof. B. B Warfield, D.D.; the Study of the

ED>{li>h Bible in Theological Seminaries, by Prof.

C. .\ BrigBS, D.D.
XI.—Reviews
Professor Macloskie's scientific discussion, Dr.

Briggs' somewhat extreme views in some points

ID hib article ou study of the Eug^i^h Bible, and
the two articles ou woman's position, compared
Willi the ariicle in the Southern Presbyterian Quar-
'trhj, will especially attract attention. Dr. Briggs
writes strongly. Charles Bcribner's Sons, New
York; $3 00 per annum.

THE CANOE.

FROM THE GERMAN.

It is our privilege to serve the Lord in

all things ; to please the Lord in loosing

the latchet of a shoe ; and to enjoy the ex-

pression of His favor therein. The servant

I of God is not serving at the same time an-

ir-C>itrc;iNo;e^s;^Ma;'if;id Personality, by||h master, he has not been hired for oc^

- '- - casional service ; he abides lu the service

of his God, and cannot be about anything

but his Master's business; he eats, he

drinks, be sleeps, he walks, he findeth re-

creation, all by way of serving God. For

the will of God imposes at one time a task ;

commands at another time a recreation ;

bids him listen in this hour to music, and

in't at to hear or speak words of life

;

places in his hand a newspaper now, and

after a while a pen
;
guides his feet to the

sick, and to the hovel of the destitute

;

leads him to the banqueting chamber of

the rich, and gives him words for that

place ; bids him bow the knee in prayer

and bids him also come forth from prayer
;

compels him to exhibit gravity and again

bids him be all cheerfulness ! Let us pray

to be filled with the knowledge of Gods

manifold will in all wisdom.

DELIG.fiT IN GOD'S SERVICE.

The ChrisMan's is the joy of salvation.

Himself saved, he finds his chief joy m
seeking to save others. To him God s ser-

vice is ever delicrhtsome. Having himself

been brou^rht into harmonious relations

with God, by which he is filled with joy

and peace, he knows no greater joy than in

seeing his fellows brought into the same

blessed relation aud fellowship. To thi^

end, therefore, he devotes his service with

ever increasing joy.
,

Alas that so many who are nominally

Christians, members of the church, are

strangers to this joy. To such, the service

thev attempt to render is a constant dread

aud burden. The trouble lies in this mere-

1 V nominal relationship to Christ. I hat is

n'ot enough. There must be a vital, heart-

felt union with Christ, or His service will

be joyless and unfruitful.

Oh, how many there who have taken

upon themselves the vows of a Christian

life who live far from God—beneath their

privilege. They are not the true, happy

followers of our Lord that this world so

much needs. The service they attempt to

render fe not really Christian. It le a ser

vice without the joyfbl presence and help

of Christ, It lacks that close fellowship

with the Father and His Son, Jesus Christ,

In a valiant suffering for others and not

in a slothful making others suffer for us,

did nobleness ever lie. The chief of men
is he who stands in the van of men, front-

ing the peril which frightens back all oth-

ers, which, if it be not vanquished, will

devour the others. Every noble crown is,

and on earth will forever be, a crown of

thorns.— Carlyle.

WARFARE.

I.

My hand has lost its cunning and its power,

I cannot fight

;

My arm hangs helpless, like a wounded flower,

Killed by a blight!

My tendons, once of f^teel, are limp and shrunk
;

Each yields, and bends;

My iron frame is like the blasted trunk

That lightning rends 1

II.

And where my armor ? Is it also gone ?

I wake to find

That \ am standing here, disarmed, alone

—

With youth behind

—

And strength, and beauty, and all else that dies,

Locked chill in death.

Gone, like a vision in the night, that flies

At morn's first breath I

III.

What has my warfare brought me ? What great

gain 7

How much renown ?

Where are my trophies? Where my conquered

slain ?

And where my crown?

What are my victories, that I should share

The victor's seat ?

I fough as one who vainly beats the air.

And gained^-defeat 1

IV.

And this the end is ! this the climax grand.

The acme won !

The final downfall of a house of sand.

The li<st rood run I

And what my profits are, I ask in vain,

For none are shown
;

Nothing is left that I can cou nt as gain,

Or call my own.

V.

I toyed with shadows, while sands of time

Rolled swiftly on
;

And said*not, "This is youth," until its prime

Was past and gone !

And now, in shame, before the Head Supreme,

With garments rent,

I crave for grace, that I may yet redeem

The time mispent!
—Chambers^ Journal.

There is something very soothing in the

very sound of the word. Rest ! It falls

upon the ear like gentlest music. To the

toil-worn pilgrim, laboriously treading the

ragged highway of life, beset at every turn

by diflSculties stern and unexpected, the

hope of rest beyond thrills the tired soul as

no other thought can do. Frcm babyhood
to the grave, life is intensely real. In in-

fancy and youth we pursue the shadow

with the same ardour and zeal that in after

life we expend upon the substance. At
every stage there are "battles to be fought

dnd won"—battles with self, battles with

temptations, battles with hard unyielding

circumstances. Tempests thicken above

our heads, thorns gather about our path-

way, and disappointments keen, stinging,

bitter, attend us, upon the right and upon

the left, as step by step we make the jour-

ney. Oh, the woe, the wretchedness,

heartache, the weariness and unrest that go

to make up this fitful, feverish life! Is it

any wonder that the great heart of the In-

finite Father, as He looks down upon the

hurrying, grievin?', restless, surging tide in

humanity, should throb with tenderness

and pity ? Or is it strange that we long

for rest, even though it come by folding

quiet hands above a pulseless breast ! Yes,

there are moments when we long for it

with a longing that is unutterable.

And so through this weary vorld we go

Bearing our burdens o< needless woe.

Carrying hearts that are heavy and slow,

Under their load of care,

When oh, ifwe only, only knew
That God is tender, and kind and true.

And that He loves us through Hud through,

Our hearts would be lighter than air.

Can this be possible? Are we really

"bearing burdens of needless woe?" Here,

though we lay the burden down sometinits,

there clings to us a sense of weariness still.

True, but in that blessed Book, where the

case of every suflfering soul is clearly rep-

resented, we read : "Cast thy burden upon

the Lord, and He shall sustain thee."

Dear, tired ones if we would have our

pathway brighter we must tak^ God into

our lives as a living, loving personality.

Not a far-off, Divii.e substance, taking

cognizance of us only in a general way ;

but our own individual friend. Listen.

"Like as a father pitieth his children, so

tht Lord pitieth them that fear Him.."

Aud, "Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his

friends." Infinite love dictated those words

for our encouragement. Then let us look be-

yond the clouds and the darkness, beyond

the unrealized ambitions and ytarnings, to

the actual, earnest work, the blessed possi-

bilities, the hopes sweet aud tender that are

nestling in our hearts, i.nd, above all, to

that strong and abiding promise, 'There

remaiueth, therefore, a rest for the people

of God."— Chrutian-at- Work.

CHRISTIAN WATCHFULNESS.

signifidaoce. "Grace**—mighty word-;;-^

what does it not contain of oleesing for "a

believer ? "AH suflSciency in all things,**

is implied in the word. Let us more con-

stantly magnify this wondrous gift of Him
who is our Shepherd and Royal Friend by

resting in it, and taking courage from itf,W

that we shall be valiant soldiers of the

Cross. It is alone as we receive this gift,

that we can in any degree glorify His Fa-

ther and our Father, by "bearing much
fruit."

If the depth of meaning contained io

these words were more generally under-,

stood, would so many apparent worship-

pers act as regard lessly of them as they do ?

Would they manifest impatience to be

pone? Would they not with inward vis-

ion lifted by faith to Him who sitteth upon

the throne, take this precious draught of

the pure water of lite, held to the lips, as it

were, by an angel ? Gt)d help us to receive

this good word, and find, by a rich experi-

ence, the fullness of its meaning!

TElIFER.

Mr- Ruskin gives the following good ad-

vice in a letter to the young girls

:

Keep absolutely calm of temper under

all chances, receiving everything that is

provoking or disagreeable to you as coming

directly from Christ's han^ ; and the more
it is like to provoke you, thank him for it

the more, as a young soldier would his gen-

eral for trusting him with a hard place to

hold on the rampart. And remember it

does not in the least matter what happens

to you—whether a clumsy school-fellow

tears your dress or a shrewd one laughs at

you or the governess doesn't understand

you. The one thing needful is that none

of these things should vex you. * *

Say to yourself each morning, just after

your prayers, "Whoso forsaketh not all that

he hath cannot be my disciple." This is

exactly and completely true, meaning that

you are to give all you have to Christ to

take care of for you. Then, if he doesn*t

take care of it, of course you know it Wasn't

worth anything. And if he takes anything

from you, you know you are better without

it. You will not, indeed, at your age have

to give up houses or lands, or boats, or neti,

but you may perhaps break your favoritel

teacup or lose your favorite thin^ble, and

might be vexed about it, but for this second

St. George's precept.

CmSTIANS.

TINKERING THE CONFESSION.

A father and mother lived with their

two ciiildreu on a desert island in the west

cceau, on which island they had been
thr .WD by a shipwreck. Roots and herbs

afforded them their scanty subsistance, the

Water of a fountain gave thefia drink, and
tlieir home was in a cavern. The children
liad not the fain lest recollection of their

first arrival on this island ; the fruitfe and
flowers, the meats and drinks, the fine

"'Hidings in, gay equipages, and costly fur-

ii'ture to be seen in new countries had en-
t!»ely passed from their remembrance, from
their having been so extremely young at

tiie timo of the shipwreck. At length,
^n^ day there arrived in sight of the island

^ <^a,ioe having tour negroes ou board. The
i'i^rents were overjoyed, hoping soon to be
r^^'^Lued from the banishment to which they
"'^'i So long been condemned. But the
canoe was too small for them all to be able
[*• cross the sea in at once, and the father
"i^d therefore to make the voyage first

^l"iic. Mother aud children shed tears

^^ifu they saw him depart on board the
Irail vessel in company with the four black
lueu. He, however, only exclaimed :

.
"Do not weep

;
you will all join me soon

^n a land far pleasanter than thia."

^ut when the caaoe returned to take
^•^ay their mother, the children cried still

•^^"•c. She bes(jught them to diy their

aa they would soon all meet againteurs.

''^ the better land. Last of all the canoe
j^me for the children themselves. The poor
iitt.e creatures were much alarmed at hav-

Our Presbyterian church in this country

has made wonderful growth and has done

grand work for the Master in her first cen-

tury. She sets out upon her second with

high hopes, extensive influence, and vast

wealth, a liberal spirit, a noble member-

ship and a consecrated and efficient minis-

try. At this stage of progress, it is impor-

tant that she should be left undisturbed

and harmonious, to put forth her vast ca-

pabilities to the ever expanding needs of

the field at home and abroad. Any seri-

ous cause of internal agitation would prove

deleterious and destructive to her influence

and embarrasing to her energies.

There are doubtless some words and

phrases in our Confession and catechisms

that possibly might be softened in form and

modified in force, to conform to the modern

euphemism of high caste theology. We
are nothing in these days if we are not

delicately and sensitively aesthetic. But it

is well worth considering whether it is not

best to let the old ragged oak stand, with

out trimming off* even the lower branches.

When this or that phrase is cut out the ap-

parent deformity will seem to be greater

than before. The demand will be stronger

for further modification and amendment.

Galvanism is a compact and complete

system of doctrines. One part involves all

other parts. Changes in expression in one

place will require changes in other places

for conformity. Toning down one doctrine

will require toning up of another. You
may saw oft the bottom of one leg of a

chair, but having done that, you have got

yourself into serious business to make the

other legs correspond. When one begins

to repair a house he cannot foresee the end

of repairs.

If it shall seem needful to our church to

make any changes in her doctrinal sym

bols, let her not begin to prune off" here and

there by littles. But let commit the whole

Confession and catechisms to a body of

As the sentinel on duty watches for the

coming foe ; as the sailor on deck watches

for the coming danger fi:om storm or break-

ers ; as the watchman watches for the thief

who seeks to plunder ; as Satan watches for

opportunities to sow tares and ruin souls

;

as the worldling watches for chances to

make a bargain ; as the pleasure-taker

watches for seasons, times, and companies

for personal enjoyment; as the lover of

knowledge watches all openings for the in-

creasing of his knowledge, so should the

Christian watch for the approach of his

enemies and prepare for conflict and vic-

tory. He should watch for the dangers

which beset his passage to the haven of

rest, and by the wisdom which coraeth from

above, avoid them. He should watch for

occasions of usefulness in all ways in his

power: for all opportunities of laying up

treasures in heaven ; for all means of pro

moting his purity and happiness; for all

sources whence may flow an increase in the

knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. What

I say unto one I eay unto

Bate.

You are the brethren of Christ, the sons

of God ; the dignity of his image and like-

ness is upon you^ the sign of his cross upon

your brows. Your bodies are bis boly

temple, your hearts the altar on which he

has kindled the fire of \iU love. You hear

his word, you receive his sacraments. You
are calledby his high calling to be holy

aud pure. The glory of your adoptio ,the

inestimable price paid for your redemption,

the ennobling mystery of sanctification,

have mide you niore sacred than a dedi-

cated thing. There is nothing high, there

is nothing noble, there is nothing godlike

to which you are not clearly summoned, for

which you are not naturally fit. And
shall you descend voluntarily into the de-

filement and pollution of sin ? Nay, rev-

erence yourselves, for you are greater than

you know.

THE REASONS WHY.

all—watch !

—

RECEIVING THE BENEDICTION.

"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you." This is a benediction with

which all Christians are familiar, but it

may be well to considcjr the mightv im-

port of the fe

do they mean
ing our heads at close of worship

house, we hear the ^ minister pronounce

them? If received with faith, they mean

that the grace which Paul was told was

sufficient for him, is suflScient for us, and

that we, like Paul, can go forth into the

world with .all its activities, cares, and

trials, and be able to do all things and ac-

complish the very end of our existence,

through Him whose strength can and will

be perfected in our weakness.

Ought we not, then, while listening to

this invocation, to f-el that by it power has

been granted us of no ordinary kind, and

that a force. coming fi«om the very throne

of God has entered our souls, strengthening

us for life's conflicts and duties? Well

will it be for us, if we remember it and

dwell upon it as we go forward day by day

through the week, trying to realize its full

How different people come into the king

dom of heaven. We were at a prayer-

meeting the other evening, when the pastor

asked those present to state in a single sen-

tence the direct occasion, so far as they

could determine it, of their coming into

Christian life. Fifteen or twenty testimo-

nies were at once forthcoming, and it might

almost be said that no two were precisely

alike. A mother's prayer and effort, a

Sunday school teacher's word in season, a

sermon in a tent, the tender interest of a

pastor, a series of sermons published in. a

newspaper—these were a few of the human
instrumentalities to which the speakers

ascribed their conversion. The substance

of their testimony was, in short, that they

had become Christ's followers because, a

long or short while ago somebody had carea

enough for their souls to point them to

Him.

—

The Congregationalist.

# — »
THE RIGHT KIND OF A GIRL

A pretty,talented girl who has just com-

pleted her school course with credit, and

by reason of rather special talents has re-

ceived more attention and admiration than

falls to the lot of most girls, was asked the

other day how she was enjoying her vaca-

tion. "Oh, I'm enjoying it very much,'*

she answered brightly. "I'm doing the

house work now, and letting mother have

a little rest." "Your mother is away on a

up and sit on the piazza when she feels like

it. I think it will do her good to have a

change."

MAN'S WELFARE AND HSEFULNF^S.

Not what comes to man in the w.iy of

outward advantages, but what issues from

him in the way of eff'«)rt and influence, is

the chief source of his welfare and useful-

ness. He may never see the results of his

efforts—he may never know how n ucti he

has added to the sum of human happiness;

but if he is patiently and steadily treading

in his appointed path, and putting forth his

best efforts, no matter how small he may
think them, great and abiding results must

follow, and his influence for good will never

be lost.
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4T CLDrrOR.

At no point within the limits of Vil-

mington Preabytery could the repreeenta-

tiTee of its charches expect to receive higher

social enjoyment or more geaeroas hospit-

mlity than in Clinton, and at no place could

they find their expecUtions more fully

realized. To this, those who attended the

meeting of the Presbytery that convened in

that beautiful town last week will heartily

suKscribe ; and this does no disparagement

to I he lavish hospiulity always and every-

where extended to the Presbytery in its

visits to its churches.

Clinton has a reputation afar not only

ior the beauty of its surroundings, but for

its social refinement and free-hearted cor-

diality and it has well sustained it It has

been thought a restful place, and to our

mind this is no detraction fronx its charms

;

yet to those who think otherwise it is to be

said that there are evidences of push and

enterprise. New buildings are to be seen,

OT buildings in course of erection, and

Clinton can boast of the possession of a

factory for making from our native woods

crates and buckets to carry forth our lus-

cious fruits and toothsome berries to less

favored climes. The factory is, we are

told, the only one ofthe kind, south of Pe-

tersburg devoted to this special business.

To the kindness of Mr. Clute, the fore-

man, we are indebted to a thorough survey

of the premises and to full explanation of

the processes, but we are not expected to

detail them here, interesting as they

were. Mr. A.F. Johnson is the proprie-

tor.

The weather during the session of Pres-

bytery was simply charming, and, may we

be allowed to say it meekly, the ladies were

the same.

And now as to the Presbytery : It met

in the Presbyterian church, small, but neat

and comfortable, on Wednesday evening,

10th inst. The preliminary services were

conducted by Rev. J. C. McMullen.

Buling Elder Charles H. Robinson, was

elected moderator by acclamation and

Ruling Elders W. H. Spbunt and J. P.

Kelly temporary clerks. So the Presby-

tery officially was in the hands ofthe ruling-

eldership, and this by the voice and the

Qte of the ministry, That this action of

the ministry was justified by results is the

nuanimous opinion of the Presbytery.

Business moved on without jolt or jar—as

indeed it usually, not to say always, does

—and much of importance was transacted.

Rev. W. McC. Miller was heartily re-

ceived from the Presbytery of Greenbrier,

and Mr. Lawrence Ballard, was taken

under care of Presbytery as a candidate

for the Gospel ministry. At the request

of Mr. N. L. Anderson, now at Princeton

Seminary, order was taken for his licensure

and an adjourned meeting appointed

therefor in First church, Wilmington,

in May next.

One feature of the proceedings of Pres-

bytery was the freedom and thoroughness

with which measures were discussed, al-

ways without unseemly eagerness or strife.

Thus the Narrative to the General Assem-

bly was criticised as to its accuracy, and

the debate elicited very much information,

and of an encouraging character with re-

gard to the Sabbath-school work, fully sus-

taining the Narrative on that point.

The Presbytery heard a most thorough

and 'satisfactory report from the Committee

on Home Missions, which report was re-

ceived and approved. It will be found in

full in another column. The matter of

- ledistribation of the territory of Synod
among the Presbyteries was most earuestly

canvassed, as to the propriety of parting

with the church of Goldsboro by its trans-

fer to Orange Presbytery. The sacrifice

involved was prominently before the Pres-

bytery, but triumphing over all feeling,and

crushing down the reluctance to part with

long-known friends and heartily-cherished

associations the Presbytery agreed to do
this for the Master's cause.

The matter of ministerial support came
up for sifting. The committee in its report,

laid the actual facts, and in some cases they

were shameful enough, before the Presby-

tery. The fact that any church of over

one hundred members would fail to pay
$25 for its pastor's support, indeed fail to

pay this amount for all causes combined,
needed no rhetorical invective to do it

juatice. The bare exposure was all that
was ueeded, and little more did it receive.

The caae is extreme, extremett of extreme,

we hasten to say, lest Wilmington Presby-

tery be put unduly to shame before her sis.

ters, but some other churches may not

point the finger of scorn at this delinquent.

Ruling Elder Warren Johnson was

made chairman of the Committee on Sys-

tematic Benevolence; Rev. K. McDonald

of Committee on the Sabbath. Rev. J.

W. Primrose resigned as trustee of David-

son College and Rev. A. McFadyen was

elected in his stead.

Rev. Q. W. MacMillan was elected

ministerial delegate to the General Assem-

bly and Rev. J. C. McMullen, alternate

;

from the ruling-elders Chas. H. Robinson

priocipal, and John D. Currie, alter-

nate.

Clarkton was chosen as the place of next

regular meeting—another good time ahead

—and Friday before the first Sabbath in

October the time.

We must not omit to state that Presby-

tery gladly received and will gladly trans-

mit the offer of the Chadbourn Mill and

Railway Company to donate to the Synod-

ical Orphanage, upon condition of its loca-

tion on the premises, in Columbus county,

one hundred acres of most excellent pine

land, with a subsoil of clay, in a most

healthful locality, within two hours ride of

Wilmington, twenty hours of New York

and easily accessible from all parts of the

State.

In closing we refer to the fact, present

to our mind during much of this writing,

that Rev. Dr. Luther McKinnon, for-

merly one of the most prominent members

of Wilmington Presbytery and beloved

pastor of the church at Goldsboro, now re-

sides in Clinton and had his heart with the

brethren, though because of most serious

physical affliction he could not be with

them. It was sad to meet Dr. McKinnon,

whom we had known from early youth,

under circumstances of such distress, yet

encouraging and even helpful to see the

cheerfulness with which he had resigned

himself to the will of the Father, and to

note the interest he takee in all that is do-

ing for the pleasure and for the welfare of

those both near and far. May the God of

all grace sustain him, and the comforting

presence of the Spirit of Christ abide

and continue with him.

COMMISSIONERS TO THE OENREAL iSSEMBLT.

PRESBYTERIES.
Afinwterg. Ruling Elders.

FAYETTEVILLE.

H. G. Hill, D.D., William Black.

MECKLENBURG.
T. A. Wharton, A. F. Stevens.

W. B. Arrowood, J. M. Sample.

NEW ORLEANS.

R. Q. Mallard, D.D., W. R. Lyman.

WILMINGTON.

G. W. MacMillan, Charles H. Robinson.

CHARLESTON.

Rev. J. L. Girardeau, D.D. J. A. Enslow.

REPORT OF HOME MISSION COMMITTEE OF

WILMINGTON PRESBYTERY FOR YEAR

ENDING APRIL 1889.

1. Presbyterial Missions. The amoant receiv-

ed from the churches in the year ending Dec.

3l8t, 1888, was $601.35. The appropriations were

made immediately after the spring Presbylery

and ran from Jan. Ist, 1888 to Dec. 31, 1888, one

instalment bein<; paid immediately, the other in

October.

Of this sum $100 was expended for church

erection and $497.25 for ministerial support, all

of which but $25 additional for Rev. J. J. Hines

was reported to fall meeting as either paid or ap-

propriated. The balance Jan. Ist, 1889, was

$4.10.

According to instructions from Presbytery at

Fall meeting, the sum of $600 was apportioned

among the churches for carrying on the work

this year, and envelopes were sent to the church-

es in the belief that through them the amount

might b^ raised more easily, and perhaps ex-

ceeded.

Of this amount the Treasurer has received

from 12 churches $376 79. all of these charches

having reached their appointment but/our. One of

these four, the First church Wilmington has pledg-

ed the whole amount, which will bring the to^l

from these twelve churches to $457.19. If the

churches that have not reported meet their obli-

gations equally well, we will raise the amount

necessary.

The ministers whose salaries have been aug-

mented from this fund supply the following

churches : Black River, Beolah, Caswell, Chad-

bourn, Chinquepin; Cobb's Mills, Harmony,

Keith, Mt. Zion, Morehead City, Oak Plain,

Richlands, Seminary, Sutton's Branch, White
Hall, Whiteville—sixteen.

The following vacant churches were supplied

during the summer by a theological student, but

at no cost to the Committee—White Oak, Mt.

Williams, New River and Topsail.

Duplin Road, reported vacant at Fall meeting

has been supplied by employing Rev. P. Mc-
Intire as stated supply.

South River is now the only vacant church

in the Presbytery besides the g^oup above men-

tioned.

EVANGELKTTC WORK.
While the Presbytery has been able to employ

no regular evangelist (needing all of its fonds to

supply organised charches with the preaching of

the Gospel,) the Committee is pleased to note

evangelistic actiTity among some of it« ministers

and charches. Rev. J. D. Stanford besides

preaching at six organised charches has preach-

ed at the following mission points about once

every two months: Lanier's School Boose,

Carnegie's Springs, and Smith's Chapel.

Rev. J. C. McMullen preaches monthly at a

point:near Dudley's sUtion. Rev. A. McFadyen

preaches monthly at Bladenboro, Bethlehem,

Troy's School' House, and Gilleepie's School

House. Bladenboro is now ready for organisation.

Eev. K. McDonald has been preaching on fifth

Sundays at a point in Brunswick county about

four miles from Wilmington—the only Presbyte-

rian preaching in the ooanty.

The First church, of Wilmington, maintains a

mission in the southern part of the city where a

lay missionary was employed up to Nov. 1, 1888.

For two months after this, the pastor preached

there every Sunday and the elders maintained a

weekly prayer-meeting. Jan. 1st, 1889, Rev. W.

McC. Miller began labors in this field, and the

charch has received from Presbytery at this

meeting permission to employ him as Evangelist

for this field.

RECOMMEHDATI0H8.
The Committee recommends the following ac-

tion to Presbytery concerning its work for the

coming year.

1. That Rev. G. W. McMillan and Ruling

Elder John F. Dunn be appointed a Committee to

dissolve the Church at Chadbourn, transferring

the resident members to Whiteville, and those

who have moved away to the places of their pres-

ent residence.

2. That the Committee be empower-

ed to employ Candidate N. L. Anderson,

during his vacation, in the field occapied by him

last summer, consisting of Mt. Williams, Topsail,

New River, and White Oak.

3. That South River be grouped with Oak

Plain and Mt. Zion and be recommended to se-

cure the services of Rev. Colin Shaw.

4. That Presbytery 'earnestly recommend to its

ministers to engage in evangelistic work in their

vicinity, and that especially where ministers have

one service only on Sunday they should, when

health permits, devote the afternoon or evening

to evangelistic work.

II. 8YN0DICAL WORK.

The Committee recommends the following

action*

1. Presbytery hereby expresses its pleasure

at the successful movement for inaugurating

more active evangelistic work in the Synod, and

in the election and acceptance of Rev. W. D.

Morton as Evangelist of the Synod, and does

hereby grant him leave to labor as Evangelist

within our bounds, and to receive members, or-

dain and iostali Ruling Elders and Deacons, and

organize churches under direction of the Presby-

tery's Committee of Home Missions.

2. Presbytery regards the plan recommended by

the Synodical Committee for the re-distribution

of Synod's territory as the best attainable solu-

tion of some of the problems presented by the

Synod's mission field, and while regretting to lose

one of our most important churches, is unwilling

tojeopardise the important interests involved by

interposing any obstacles to the proposed plan,

and does, therefore, hereby overture Synod for the

adoption of the Committee's report.

ni. assembly's work.

The amount contributed by the churches of

Presbytery to the general work of the Assembly's

Committee during the past year was $193.11. It

is divided by the Assembly's Committee between

the Sustentation, Evangelization and Church

Erection funds, and is used in the frontier and

other destitute regions of our Church.

The amount contributed to Colored Evangeli

zation was $46.96, none of which is used within

the bounds oi our Presbytery.

The amount contributed to the Invalid Fund

was $190.49 of which $100 was received for Mrs.

C. M. Munroe, and forwarded to her by the

chairman of your Committee. The number of

churches contributing to the Assembly's Home
Mission work was twenty, to the Invalid Fund

thirteen, and to Colored Evangelization six. We
recommend that Presbytery through its Commit-

tee on Systematic Beneficence insist upon a more

general compliance with the Assembly's system,

so that churches failing to take up any of these

collections should not only be reported delin-

quent, but required to give reasons for their neg-

lect to be passed upon by Presbytery.

To avoid misunderstanding, it should be re-

marked that the churches of this Presbytery have

no obligation to take up the collection for Church

Erection, which is included in the general work

of the Assembly's Committee for which we take

up one annual collection in September.

Respectfully submitted,

Peyt.n H. Soqe,

Chairman.

MEETING OF PRESBYTERIES.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mecklenburg :—Mecklenburg Presbytery closed

here yesterday afternoon ; full attendance. Dr.

Craig was with us and Presbytery discussed "Co-

operation," and deferred the matter till next reg-

ular meeting in September at Goshen church*

The pastoral relations in Second Church Char-

lotte was dissolved after May first, and Revs. J.

Y. Fair and R. A. Fair will be transferred to

EsBi Hanover Presbytery, and Rev. R. A. Mickle

to Presbytery of South Alabama. Two candi-

dates were received. Second Church, Charlotte,

employs Rev. Jesse W. Siler as evangelist in its

Graham Street Chapel. Revs. T. A. Wharton

andW. B.Arrowood and A. F. Stevens, of Munroe

church and J. M. Sample, of Huntersvillechurcb,

Commissioners to General Assembly in Chatta-

nooga. Rev S. T. Martin presented the interests

of Union Seminary. Reports from churches,

hopeful. Presbyterial Fund is overdrawn and

Churches are instructed to forward this years as-

sessments to Jno. B. Ross, Treasurer, Charlotte,

at onee. Adjourned to meet in First Churchy

Charlotte, May 17tb, 11 a. m.
Matthews, April, 13th, 1889.

Through the kindness of friends, which kind-

nesti is hereby gratefully acknowledged, we have

two reports of Fajetteville Presbytery which we

ose to supplement, each the other

:

FayeUeville Presbytery n>et in Cameron on lOth

inst. Rev. A. McQueen was elected moderator

and Rev. P. R. Law and Ruling Elder J. A. Cam-

eron temporary clerks. Sixteen ministers and

thirty eight ruling elders were present. The ses-

sion was harmonious and business was dispatched

—a testimony to the efficiency of the officers. The

hospitality of the clever Scotch people was most

generous. Rev. J. W. Johnston was received

from Albany Presbytery of the Northern Church.

Messrs. K. A. Campbell and Charles A. Jones, of

Euphronia church were received as candidates -

for the gospel ministry.

Rev. Chalmers Moore, Rev. P. R. Law. Rev.

Dr. H. G. Hill and Dr. J. W. McNeill and L.

Shaw were re-appointed a special committee on

evangelistic work in the Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill. Rev. D, D. McBryde and

Rev. Jos. Evans, and Ruling Elder^ J. A. McAl-

ister, and Dr. D. N. Patterson were appointed a

committee to devise ways and means to help com-

plete the endowment of the chair in Union Theo-

logical Seminary, for which an agent has been at

work for years.

Rev. H. G. Hill, D.D., was elected ministerial

commisioner, and Capt. Wm. Biack, ruling elder

commissioner to the General Assembly, with Rev
J. H. Colton as alternate to Dr. Hill, and Laiach-

lin McDonald, Esq., alternate to Capt. Black.

On the Synodical Orphanage the following res-

olutions were adopted

:

1. This Presbytery would assure the other Pres-

tyteries of this Synod of their hearty interest in

the scheme for a Presbyterial Orphanage, and
that it will cheerfully co-operate with the build-

ing up and maintenance of such an institution.

2. That this Presbytery recommend that the

committee of Synod accept the offer by Rev.
Neill McKay, D.D., of a house or houses, and
one hundred acres of land at Summerville, and
locate the orphanage at that place, unless a more
advantageous offer be made elsewhere.

Rev. P. R. Law, and Ruling Elder J^ C. McCas-

kill were appointed.with the Sunday-school Agent,

Rev. A. R. Shaw, to arrange for the annual Sun-

day-school Convention.

Rev. A. McQueen was appointed to preach a

sermon on the ''Functions of the Eldership" at

the next regular meeting.

St. Pauls church was chosen as the place, Pud

Thursday at 12 o'clock before 5th Sunday in Sep-

tember as the time for the next regular meet-

ing.

Rev. N. McKay, who has been longer in the

active work of the ministry than any other mem-
ber of the Presbytery, save Father Hector

McLean, asked that he be released from all per-

sonal responsibilities and any charge. The re

quest was agreed to by common consent.

The North Cabolina Pbesbtterian was not

forgotten, and words of high commendation were

uttered in its behalf. [Our correspondent says

those words were well merited. We thank him
for the compliment, and also the other brethren

of the Presbytery for their kind recommendation.

-Ed. N. C. p.]

The question of redistribution of the territory

was considered and the following recommenda-

tion adopted

:

"That Presbytery concur in the plan of the

committee of Synod for the redistribution of the
territory of the same, in transferring the coun-
ties of Davidson, Randolph and Chatham to the
Presbytery of Fayetteville."

The reports from the churches are in many re-

spects gratifying.

The fall meeting will be held at St. Paul's

church. An adjourned meeting will be held at

Red Springs on the second Sabbath in June.

The meeting closed with an interesting meet-

ing Friday night, in the interest of Foreign Mis-

sions- Addresses were made by Rev. Messrs.

Moore, the Agent, Hill, Evans, Lane, Shaw,

McKay and Currie, and a handsome collection

made. 1^
New Orleans: Met at Ocean Springs on

10th inst. Rev. C. A. Hyland, moderator. Rev.

R. Q. Mallard and Ruling Elder W. R. Lyman
were elected commissieners to the General As.

sembly. W. L. Mclnnis, colored, was taken un-

der care of Presbytery as a candidate for the min-

istry.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Presbytery of Chiaehita: Met at Prescott, Ark.,

April 4th. There were present eight ministers

and fifteen ruling elders ; Rev. I. P. Osborne was

elected moderator, and Elder Alex. McKnight
temporary clerk.

Rev. R. B. Morrow, the evangelist of Presby-

tery, made an encouraging report of his work, and

he was received into the membership of the Pres-

bytery by letter from the Presbytery oi Mecklen-

burg, in North Carolina.

Rev. E. C. Williams and Capt. W. D. Leiper

were elected commissioners to the General As-

sembly, and Rev. H. C. Moore and Eldet: J. S.

WiUon were elected alternates,

Mr. R. N. Abraham, a candidate under the

care of this Presbytery, and student at Columbia
Seminary, was, after an examination on pertsonai

religion and theology, authorized to serve the
Malvern church for five months.

A new church was reported as organized at

Stephens, and commission continued to organize
a church at McNeill. The church at Fulton was
dissolved and the members transfered to Hope
church. Next meeting at Shady Grove next
September.

E. M. Munroe, S. C.
# » » .

AN APPEAL.

of the undersigned will be thankfully
and answered at once, and at the proper r^''**
names and amounto of contribntors

will k!*
^^*

lished in the N. C. PRmYTKRUN uol
^'^^

wise requested. * '^othe,.

„ Please let us hear from you at an early A
Very truly, ^ ^*^

h" M ^^^*'
LaGmnge, N. C, April 1889^* ^"^^^^i-D

TBK 8TATKD aElK»?(X)RREcnoil.

An infallible Clerk is no more possiblA :-

church than an infallible Pope. By.
having a Clerk who cannot make mistake' l^
best thing is to have one who can recognize tK
as promptly, acknowledge them ascheerfall
correct them as completely as Bro. Ra

^'^^

done in the matter of the Svnodirnl n.J*^.
^**

Synodical Com mittee.

H. HOGE,

NOTES FROM HAMPDEN SYDNEY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterianl
It will beinatter of interest no doubt to m

of the readers of the valuable N. C. Prrot..^^
RiAJf to know thrft a new magazine is to be issued• /w u * J .

to be isg

in October next and to be conducted by the gt

dents of Union Theological Seminary. They n
be aided no doubt by the professors from 1101^1!
time. The prospectus says: "Our object jg ,

promote the interests of the Semioary in all°
departments of work, and to supply the demald
for a periodical of high standirg that will oJu
py a place midway betwetn ''2he PresbyUrum
Quarterly," and our religious newspapers."

It

to be bi-monthly, each number to have aboiu?:
pages. It will be issued during the eight months
session. The special departments will be as fol-

lows: Ist, Literary. 2d, Editorial. 3d, j^j^

sionary. 4th, Local and Review. lo the (l^

partment of Criticism, fcc, the faculty will large-

ly assist.

In the first number Dr. Pierson's miesionarv

address, will be given in full, to be delivered here

April 30th.

The friends of Hampden Sidney will be glad to

know that the contract has been given tor the

building of Memorial Hall for the College

Preparation is now being made for the burning

of the brick within in a few hundred yards of

where the building is to be.

Hampden Sidney, Va., April 12th.

TO THE MAHT CIRCL^OF KING'S DAUGH-

TERS OF NORTH CAROLINA.

At a joint meeting of the different circles of

King's Daughters of Greeubboro, including the

"West End," the "Beatrice" and "Evangeline"

clubs, it jvas unanimously agreed that we take

steps toward a State organization. Learning that

there are circles in many towns in our State, 1

committee was appointed to communicate with

them and learn their views on this important

movement. A State organization will facilitate

business and quicken Christian activitj, and

"great unity of feeling and encooragemeni in

labor must arise from the knowledge of the

work carried on by other bands." We now,

through the courtesy of the State press, invite

the various "Tens" in the State to correspond at

once with our joint committee in regard to this

matter and we hope it may bring us into closer

fellowship and do good to the souls of those who

are in need of our help.

Yours Fraternally,

"In His Name,"
Mrs. B. A. Cunningham,

Miss Clara Albright,

Mrs. G. W. Whitsett.

State papers please copy.

WE wanTit full.

Dear Friend:—Feeling a great necessity for
the erection of a Presbyterian church in our vil-

lage, we have put our shoulders to the wheel
hoping that our feeble efforts together with the
combined strength of our friends, will be able
(D. V.) to accomplish the great end in view. Our
membership is quite small, but full of zeal for the
Master's cause.

Will you lend us a helping hand to assist us in
erecting the building, that Christian knowledge
of our faith and order may be disseminated in our
midst, or will you allow our appeal for the Mas-
ter's cause to be in vain ?

Any contributions, howeversmall, sent to either

All of those who read these lines are aware,

that we have been busy for a twelve month, get-

ting ready a large and substantial building on

the premises of the Thornwell Orphanage, known

as Memorial Hall. It is now complete. We thank

God for that, and that we have closed up our ac-

counts without a dollar of debt. We didn't ex-

pect it to be otherwise. We trusted ©od that it

should be even so.

On the 28th of Mav, we expect to set apart

this building to its work. The kitchen 6res will

be built for the 6rst time ; the dishes will be set

upon the ten tables; the orphans will gat^ff

about them. Will the litUt mouths hejiUtdt All

that will depend upon the store-rooms. At pres-

ent, they are very empty. The floors give back a

hollow sound as we walk over them. There fere

'meat-hooks, and flour bins, and ail sorts of ar-

rangements for sugar and molasses and lard ann

oil and all such things.

Shall we fill the store-rooms or not?

Shall we fill up all the little mouths or

not?
Ah I how w^ would like to step in on the^tirf^

day of summer, and see enough laid up i" *
.

to carry us safe through till the fall monibscon)^

We would drop this weary pen with a pr^ye

thanksgiving and a sigh cf relief, and wouij

tually take holiday. Then would we leui >

orphan children in tender petition ^^'^re

throne for all God's dear people who have "

the means in His hands of bountifullv bie^- r

the fatherless. , ^,
Send your barrel of flour, your keg of mo.i'^^

your coffee, your rice, your salt, your '^'^''^
^

your bacon, and last but not least, your gr

backs, and the work will be done.
]f

Perhaps you have not enough for
^^^^'^^^^

instead
fid

Send us nothing, then, brother,

your blessings and your prayers

be thankful.

iTours faithfully,

Wm. p. Ja^o^'

Clinton, S. C, Aapril I st^ 1889.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBTTE-

RIAN CHURCH l« THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Chattanooga,
TeoD..

^

the First Presbyterian church, on ;°^,
,^|j.

Thursday (16th day) of May, 1889, at H
^,

a. m. The opening sermon will be preac

the Moderator of the last Assembly. . j^oi.

The undersigned, committee on tomro_ ^.j

will be present in the Lecture Room '^^^,

church, for the purpose of enrolling the
^^

,

commissioners, on Wednesday, Mav .'^[9

o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing -

o'clock a. m. r^ ^ a rierk.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated^'*

Robert P. Fabris, Permanent CJerK.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

NORTH CAROLfNA PRESBYTERIAN, APRIL 17, 1889.

Treasurer's Office of UniowTheolootcal Bemimart iFarmville, Virginia. April Ist, isso }

REV. JETHKO RUMPLE, D.D.
,
PRESIDENT OF THE BOAJID OF TRUSTEES I

^^^
ft.iiowiug is ft condensed sUtement of my account for the year 1888-89 endina

Th«
Sy Ic"«unt. with vouchers to support it. will be laid before ihe AudfUng

j^tees of U. T. Seminary in Virginia, in account wUh J, P. Fitzgerald, Treaurer :

TO

the

1889.
April

April 1.

iMay 1-

1889.
April 1.

I. INCX)ME ACCOUNT. jy^,

Bv int. (?ol. on bonds of States since April, 188S,
S^ " '' '• R. Rs, " r. • u '

^i •' •' " Cities *•

By " '* ** individuals since April,'88

By '• " Bank Stock since April, 1888 .'

By rent collected since April, 1888 ^
•

By cash ** for bricks..

To deficit per report...... ^ % i 354 04
To cash paid Director's expenses to annual

meeting
To cash paid Professors' salaries since April, 1888

Or.

$8,567 70
2,680 00
615 00

4,690 49
32 27
168 00
76 71

To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
To
By balance

ti

it

it

tt

li

ti

it

li

.<

ii

It

li

it

ii

it

ti

Librarian's salary
Iniendant's
Secretary
Treasurer's
Librarian's orders
Intendant's
Scholarship
for prln ting and adv."
•* repairs and bettermenb*
'• sundries
interest to Mrs. C. C. Cham bl is ...

li

ti

it

ii

it

It

it

ti

it

it

ti

ii

it

it

it

it

350 60
9,550 00
200 00
100 00
100 00
700 00
272 79
177 00

3,866 00
69 70

417 57
107 50
123 25

668 18

$17,388 35 $17,388 35

1889.
April 1.

1888.
April 1.

1889.
April 1.

To deficit of income $ 668 18

II. INVESTMENT ACCOUNT. Dr.

By balance on hand
By collection of City Bonds since Ap'l., 1888 ...

By " " Individual bonds since Ap'l. ,'88

By '• " Jos. Wilson's Ex'or., since
April, 1888

By collection of Bouldin Fund since April, 1888

By amount transferred from Fifth Professorship
Fund since April, 1888

To am't invested in R. R. bonds sinceApril,1888 $ 2,125 00

Or,

$2,676 15

1,350 00
4,741 95

77 19

1,554 64

2,700 00

To "

To balance.
invid'l. 11

10,500 00
474 83

$13,099 83 $13,099 83

April 1. By amount in hand for investment.
1889

1889. April 1.

III. FIFTH PROFESSORSHIP ACCOUNT. Dr,

By cash receipts since April 1st, 1888

To *' paid S. T. Martin since April 1st, 1888 $ 1,400 00

To " '• for printing " " •' '• 12 46

To am't. transferred to Investment Account
2,700 00
315 62

$ 474 83

Or.

$4,428 08

since April Ist, 1888.

To balance

$4,428 08 $4,428 08

1889. April 1. By amount in hand.

1869. April 1.

rV. THE BAYLOR LEGACY.

By balance April 1st, 1888..'

Dr.

$ 315 62

Or.

$225 31

BALANCES, APRIL, Ist, 1889.

Investment Account
Fifth Professorship Account
Baylor Legacy Account
Income Account $
Cash to credit of Treasurer in bank

$474 83
316 62
225 31

668 18
347 68

$1,015 76 $1,015 76

ASSETS APRIL Ist, 1889.

39 Registered bonds of Virginia, 6 per cent
oi /'^.,../^r> •» »« •» 6 per cent

'

North Carolina, 6 per cent
• " 4 per cent

R. & D. R. R., 6 per cent...

R. & D. R. R., 6 per cent. -..

8. S. R. R.. 9 per cent
Western N. C. R. R., 8 per cent
Char. C. & A. R. R., 7 per cent
Va. Midland R. R., 5 per cent .- ...

St. L. & I. Mt. R. R. 7 per cent
A. &C. Air-Line Railway Co., 6 percent
City of Richmod, 6 per cent

Petersburg, 6 per cent
Montgomery, 5 per cent
Nashville; 6 per cent

Town of Farmville, 6 per cent
7 Shares of Long Island Bank stock, 7 per cent «

Bonds and notes of individuals
Coupon Bonds of Virginia on which no interest is paid

Total

Which assets belong

:

1. To the Library Fund
And to Scholarship Funds, as follows :

2. To the Alexander Hoge Scholarship Fund $2,500 00

24 Coupon
5 "

3 "

5
••

3 Registered
9 Coupon

10 "

14 "

7 "

1 •

4 Registered
3 "
1 (>oupon
5

2
"

6
••
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1,169 96
20,700 00
6,000 00
150 00

6,000 00
7,500,00
2,000 00

10,000 00
11,500 00
4,700 00
1,000 00
2,000 00
1,700 00
1,000 00
1,200 00
1,100 00
4,600 00
a50 00

90,659 36
700 00

MISSION CDLLING8.

Ninety per cent, of the stadents io the college

at Oroomiab, Persia, are active christian*.

Three foartha of the inhabitants of the island

of Man of the Loyalty group now profess Chris-

tianity. They are well-housed, well-clothed and

healthy. •

There is a Chinese Protestant church at San

Francisco, numbering only seventy six members,

mostly house-servants and laundrymen, making

$.30 to $25 a Daonth,which raised $1,000 for church

and school purposes last year, and sent $60 to

China for the support of a chapel. These "hea-

then Chinese" collected all that money among

themselves.

According to the MoncUablaUeTf the Church

Misaionary Society's work in East Africa stands

thus : Baptized Christians, 791 ; communicants,

402; catechumens, 1,900. A small beginning,

but yet a btginning.

$6,143,706—C'Ontributions of all British Mis-

sionary societies last year.

The Koran prohibits the use of wine, naver-

theless, writes a missionary from A Igeirs, drunk-

enness reigns among all classes of Mahommedans.

Says a correspondent of the India Spectator.

'It is sad to observe that the late Keshub Chun-

der Sen's church which fifteen years ago, was at

the zenith of its power, is now threatened with

extinction at no distant date. Mr. Sen's follow-

ers are divided into six or seven small cliques*

none of which contains men of distinguished

merit or ability, except the one which is led by

Baboo Pratah Chunder Mazoomdar. I see it

clearly that it is the tendency to pay divine

honors to Keshub observable among a majority

of his followers, that has brought on this state of

things in tRe Church of the New Dispensation.''

The need of Africa was illustrated by a mis-

sionary in this way : If you start from the door

of my house of Lake Nyassa, you may walk

fifteen hundred miles westward till you reach the

sea, passing on your way thousands of villages:

yet ail the time you will not meet one man or

woman who has ever heard the name of Jesus

Christ."

Here is a refreshing item from the Missionary

Review : At the Dunbar held in Calcutta, India,

the Marchioness of Dufferin held a reception,

which was attended by 700 native ladies of Cal-

cutta. These ladies broke through all the pre-

judices of their class to show their appreciation

of the work done by the Marchioness in securing

medical help for the women and girls in India.

The British Government recognizes Buddah's

birthday as a public holiday. This coquetting

with heathenism through worldly policy has

done infinite harm to the cause of evangelization-

Missionary Pampetrien, describing in the 3ft»

sion^laU the formation of the first Tamil Synod

of the Lutherans says; "We have every reason

to thank God for this Synod. The corner-stone

is laid for the independence of the Tamil

Lutheran Church—the Christians of the different

congregations have united in a communion built

on God's word. Therewith, for this, the time of

childhood, the period of laying foundations, is

brought to an end. anew time is beginning."—Star-

buck.

The Missionary Review says: The hostility to

evangelical work in Austria is growing more in-

tense. The Roman Catholic archbishop has

called a conference to consider the question,

" What means shall the priests employ in the

hope of resisting succesf^fully the farther pro-

gress of the sect*, the Free Reformed Churches

and the Baptists?"

Work among the Hakkas is most encourage-

ingly described by a Baptist missionary, who

says assuringly : "The Hakkas will be evan-

gelized sooner than any other Chinese." They

are devoted to letters and opposed to foot bind-

ing, and as ten million of people speak Hakka,

the opportunity to reach them is great.

from scientific nien in American, from a chemist
in London awl from chemists in the Universities
of Bohemia 9nd Copenhagen.

The Wake county cattle show will be held
again this year.

A territde storm prevailed at Elizabeth City
and on the co«f*l in the vicinity on Saturday and
Sund:iy (6 h and 7ih lost.) and did great
damage.

Forest fires prevailed in many places over the
State last week. On the line of the Carolina
Central railroad, trains were delayed, from burn-
ing cross-ties, though we do not learn of serious
destruction of property in that direction. The
Carolina Watchman gives this account of a fire in
Caldwell county, on the 6th. It broke out from
a burning log in the field. It will be remember-
ed that the day was windy—almost a hurricane.
The fire swept through the woods with a roar like
thunder, consuming almost evervthin*' in its

course except the large green timber, and killing
much of that. Fences burned like leaves. RcMids,
nor all the efiPortfi of men, could stop it. In two
hours it swept over thousands of acres of land.
Several dwellings very narrowly escaped destruc-
tions. No such fire was ever known in Caldwell
county before.

The Fayetteville Observer says : Forest fires have
worked great damage to property in Kockfish
township, this county, since our last issue. The
fire started from Mr. Lewis Hardin's place about
one mile below Hope Mills Friday last and by
reason of the high winds which prevailed, was
soon beyond control and not until Monday morn-
ing were the devouring flames extinguished. A
gentleman fresh irom the scene of destruction
tells us that hundreds and thousand of panels of
fence were burned to the ground, besides two
dwelling houses, occupied by colored people, to-

gether with their contents. Also a few hundred
turpentine boxes.

A furniture manufactory said to be the largest

in the State has been organized by a syndicate of
Western capitalists and will draw supplies for its

operations extensively from Jackson, Swain and
other counties. It will absorb the Avery and
Erwin and the Tuckafcegee Lumber and Manu-
facturing Companies. The capital will be $160,-

000 with privilege ol increasing to $500,000.

Col, L. L. Polk, Messrs. Spurgeon Vann, A.
M. Moore, T. N. Grice, the committee on pro-

gramme, for the opening exercises at Avoca
Sporting and Pleatiure Resort, have arranged one
of the most interesting and complete programmes
it is possible to get up. There will be no end to

the amusements from April 22-28, inclusive. Be
sure to attend. Excursion rates from all direc-

tions.

DOMESTIC.

Miss Mildred Lee, daughter of Greneral R. E.
Lee, has been invited to lay the corner-stone of

the Confederate monument in Memorial Park,
Natchez, on Memorial Day.

The usual sowing rains have set in and will

quench the prairie fires in South Dakota. The
people are rejoicing.

Jute mill burned in Brooklyn—loss $600,000.

Oldest Dn Goods Hoage In Baldmore

CHAS. SIMON k SONS,
No. 208 North Howabd Srsxcr, BAiAHfOBB.

Establtelied In 1816.

\

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Gkxxis,

Woolen Drees Gooda,
Cotton Dress Good<

Linen Dress Goods,
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton^Gooda,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Bkmket^, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Ho«ery,
Gloves, Handkerchiefty

Laces, Embroideries,
Flanoels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, Ac, Ae»

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fre*
of charge. *

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent firee of
freight charges by express.

$287,854 36

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On Mar. 30th, 1889, at Greenlee Academy iu

McDowell county, N. C, by Rev. C. A. Munroe,
Rev. JOHN C. BROWN and Miss HATTIE
GREENLEE.
On April 2d, 1889, in the First Presbyterian

church, Dallas, Texas, by Itev. A. P. Smith,

D. D, Mr. JOSEPH W. MORTEN, of North
Carolina and Miss MARY TAZWELL WIL-
SON, eldest daughter of Dr. W. R. Wilson.

On April 11th, in Guilford county April 11th,

by Rev. C. Miller, Mr. THOS. L. DICK and

Miss EMMA L. daughter of John R. Pritchett.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materiato

with estimate of a it, sent upon
application.

TF.RMS . - - . CASH*

SELECT BOARDINfi
AND-

—

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

H:ilL.lL.SBOIt.O, IV. C.
rpHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol lock's School will commeno*'

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

MASONA^HAMLIN
TTia cabinet organ waa Introdocad In ttt priiawt

form bv Maaon £ Hamlin In 1861. Other aukMS
foQowea in the mannfactoie of thaae fastjunenla,
but the ICaaon A Hamlin organa have always mal»>
tained their anpremacj aa the best in the world.
Maamx A Hamlin offer, as demonstration of tiba

neqaaUedez^%0#^ A MM Oe«U«nce o t
their ornns,VfCVlMHiOthe fact that
at an of the fSS TO 9900. great Worlds
Bzhibitione, since that of Faria, 1867, in compttixkm
with beet makers of all ootmtriee. they have Invail-
ably taken the highest bonora. one hondred sCTki
tromfSS to 1800 or more. Ulnstratedcatalogtieaftec
Kaeon A Hamlin do not hesitate to make the as-

traordinary claim tot their pianos/that they are a^
perior to aDQ | A jjM^\ Aot^ers. Thev
recognize thel^l^rawOhigh exfM-
ance achieved OBIVD i OTUOBT bv other lead-
ing makers in the art of piano bnilding,) bat atU
claim saperiority. Tfaia they attribute aoMy to the
remarkalde improvement introdaced by them in tba
year 188S, and now known as the ^'MasoiiA HucLm
Piurc

"

great*
gethei
m tone, and'othefimportant advantages.

ro STXXKeaB," by the nee of which ia aecured tha
greatest possible parity and refinement of tone. t<v
aether with greatly increased capacity for atanalng

i;^ilm:iivotoiv m:ai«,k:ex
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 16, 1889.

$ 8,000 00

3. To the Baxter-Douglas
4. To the Cazanove
5. To the Davidson
6. To theDeveraux
7. To the Guthrie
8. To the Hart
9. To the Ladies <fe Lacy

10. To the Nevin
11. To the Olyphant
12. To the Park
13. To the Powers
14. To the Roanoke
0. To the Tabb Street

16. To the West Hanover
]'• To the Williamson
8. To the Wilson

19. To the Winchester
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2,500 00
4,000 00
6,026 00
2,500 00
2,500 00
2,740 00
2,500 00
1,200 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
6,000 00
3,000 00
6,000 00
3,000 00
450 00

36,825 00
2,500 00

t

$86,241 00

2t3 To the Fifth Professorship Fund.
(a). Investments made by Treasurers *^'5xS SJ
(b). The Bouldin Memorial Fund.
(e). The Edith W Caldwell Fund

* (rf). Bonds and notes of contributors '..

{€.) Non-interest paying Virginia bonds...

5,662 80
3,000 00
8,885 00
700 00

-I5 To the General Fund.

* o:

27,786 44

$165,826 92

$287,864 36

Simple promises to pay at future time, unsecured.

ESTIMATE OF INCOME AND EXPENSES FOB 1889-90.

Interest to be due on Bonds of States
ine same on Railroads
ine same on Cities
ihe same on Individuals »

Ahe same on stock of Bank
t^ent to be due

Income which may be received in 1889-90
{,0 be returned to Investment account ^ c^nSx (vx
1^ be paid to Professor's salaries ?'^^ ^^
To be paid Officers' J'^ ^
i?

oe paid Beneficiaries of Scholarships <^,8W w
280 00
300 00
160 00

50
169 87

$287,854 36

$8,567 70

2,800 00
616 00

6,234 90
30 00

357 50

$18,605 10

J;0 be paid Intendant's orders say..
|o he paid Librarian orders, say....
*o be paid Trustees' expenses, say
jo be paid for printing and advertising, say JJ"To be paid for insurance .".

627

^0 be paid Mrs. C. C. Chambliss

^'ecessary disbursements in 1889-90 « ^^V^ ft
^rohable amount for repairs and incidentals __!_

$18,606 10 $18,606 10

NoTE-This estimate is made on the supposition, that all interest, which will be due

1SB9-SK,, wil, be promptly paid.
_^_ ^^ FITZGERALD, lYeasurer.

We invite correspondence from allpointSf

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The residence of Mr. Clote, of Clinton, took

fire about 3:30 p. m. on last Friday afternoon and

was soon entirely C0Deum«Hi. It was owned by,

or was in charge of Mr. Warren Johnson, and

upon it there was no insurance. A very high

wind prevailed at the time and but for the

isolation of the burning building from other

houses there could not have failed to be a most

destructive conflagation. Wilmington Presbytery

was in session near where the fire was doing its

damaging work. A recess was immediately pro-

claimed by the moderator and the members and

auditors in attendance went to the scene and

with little rtgard to the order of going. They
proved themselves most serviceable in saving the

furniture and other eflPects, which was all saved

we believe, though necceesarily in a damaged
condition. No insurance,

The ice factory of Mr. A. J. Hine, at Greens-

boro, was to have commenced operations last

week. The plant is claimed to be the best in the

State.

The Statesville LarkimarA; says : The stand of

wheat is very fine. The farmers are very busy

with their spring work but complain of the dry-

ness of the ground. The fruit has not been in-

jured yet, owing to high winds when the nights

have beep cold. Tobacco breaks are light, owing

to the fact that the leaf is so dry, very few coun-

try people are in town and business is about as

dull as it is in midsummer.

The News and Observer learns from a friend in

Chapel Hill that Dr. F. P. Venable, of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, with his family, sailed

yeeterday from Baltimore, on the steamer Main.

He goes, by permission of the Board of Trustees,

to spend four months in the laboratory of the

University of Berlin, in order to learn the latest

developments of the science of chemistry. While

in Germany he will buy for the University

several thousands of dollars worlh of apparatus,

models and instruments recently appropriated by

the Trustees.
,

Our friend also informs^ us that an article by

Dr. Venable in the Journal of the Mitchell

Scientific Society on "Recalculations of the Atom-

ic Weights," has excited much interest among

chemists. Commendations have been received

Spirits Turpentine—Quoted steady at 40

cents on Wednesday (10th) 42 cents on Thurs-

day and Friday and 41 cents since.

Rosin—Strained 85 cents and Good Strained

87J cents throughout.

Crude Tufpentine.—Hard $1.20; and Soft

$2.30 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken at $1.25 until Monday

when price fell to $1.20.

Cotton—Middling 10 cents on Wednesday

(10th) and Thursday, since 10^.

Timber.—Hear of no change.

> A circalar,contahilnffteetimomals from three]
dred porchaaers, maaicianB, and tanen, eenttto-
father with descriptive catalogue, to any appUeaa^
Piinoe and organa aoU for caah or aaeypaymeota;

also rented.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ca
BOSTON. NBW TO&K. CHICAGO.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
l«aclle§ Favorite,^' is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &c.

R. W. HICKS.

#so r>o LL ^^ IT s
WILL BUY the favorite

SIIVGER
Style Sewing Machine with
Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic
Cover, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

set of attachments—better than
any Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvassers.

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.
Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides yon get your certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

COOPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

HOME-SINGER
WARRANTBD YEARS. Wa Pai) Freight.

THIS STYLE

- Beatcore for «olds, eoiiarl>> conevunptlon

la the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.** Cutler

Bros, it Co., Boston. For |1 a largt bottU sent prtpa^J

31. H. JO:iVES,

dxjuham;, iV. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

-ANI

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO sias.oo.

It won't coat yon » cent to try

Machinea aa wo ahlp them «nywli«»o
on two week* trial FBEE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's pn^fei.

Remember we gruaran t«e our Machines eq^ to

any on the market at ^ the cost of others. Sena.

forCatalojcue to Home Mutual Setcing Mach. Co.

Mcniion this Paper. Box 489, Philatfelphia, Pa

BONANZA toAmERTS both eezM.writeBOW
.A. ac<rrT.New York City

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-

ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

-in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments; Academic, Music^

and Art, this Institute is second to none in tho

South ; and late improvements by the preaenl

Principal make it the best appointed boarding

school in the Stale.

The present year Is the most prosperous in the

history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to tha

Principal,

Riv. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
"PUT HEART IN IT, DEAR,"

Is the le880D so hard ? are the problems so deep ?

Is the old hill of learning so thorny and steep

That the frown on your forehead is coming

again

—

A frown, Willie darling, that gives mother pain ?

Let me whisper a charm, Willie boy, in your

ear

;

To conquer hard lessons put heart in them dear

You hate the piano, this weary strum, tum,

Though your'e ever so happy outdoors with *

drum

;

But practising daily, and taking such care

That each little note is struck fully and fair

Makes you cross and discouraged. My Willie,

come here

;

Let me give you my secret
;
put heart in it. dear.

The temper which tripe you and gives you a fall,

When you mean to be gentle and loving to all,

That sends naughty words to the gate of the

lips.

And shadows your face with an ugly eclipse,

—

Ask Jesus to help yoo, and, Willie, don't fear;

You will win in the conflict
;
put heart in iti

dear.

A thing done by half, child, is always halfdone

—

A irhame to be seen under God's faithful sun,

That sets us its beautiful pattern of work,

Without loiter or hurry or stopping to shirk.

While sunshine reminds you, so brave and so

clear,

Whatever your task be pot heart in it, dear.

If you weed in the garden or go for the mail,

Feed Ponto or Brindle, let none see you fail

In any small duty, but, loyal and true.

Let father and mother depend upon you;

And this is my counsel, worth stopping to hear.

Worth treasuring, Willie
;
put heart in it, dear.

Put l\e^ in the work and put heart in the play
;

Step do like a soldier, though rough be the way

;

Laugh gaily at trials, and never retreat;

If your case be a right one, disdain a defeat

;

Pray always, and then, marching forth full of

cheer,

In strife or in labor put heart in it, dear.

—Oongregationalist.

-^ ^ »
THI HUMMING-BIRD'S WEST.

C>sily seated in the very tiniest little nest, so

soft and elastic that even her delicate plumage is

unruffled by contact with its mosscovcred sides,

we find our humming bird. High on the gnarled

and twisted branches of a dogwood she has built

this fairy home, and therein, with the overhang-

ing leaves for a canopy, the little sylph is brood-

ing. How shall I describe the cunning little

strncture? A few weeks ago the building was
commenced, but on such a small scale that the

fouodatioD was laid ere the site was discovered

by ns. Soft puffs from the blossoms of oak and
chestnut, bits of the softest brown fungus, and
sera |)s of grjiy mosses that grow in secret places

kuivrn only to these little fairies, were worked
into the walls, and gradually the little cup like

h'>n<;e approached completion. Little flijkes of

lii hen and bark, veritable diminutive clapboard,

Were next added, and the task was tinished.

There it rests, its mossy covering harmonizing so

we!! with the tree bark as to conceal it from all

bui the closest observer ; and often, though know-
ing its location so well, I have missed it for an
instant, so cunninglv is it placed. A dead twig
projects from the branch a few inches to one side,

and here the little wood sprites frequently perch.
There is the male now, his ruby throat all ablaze
as a sunbeam covers him for an instant with gold
And now, as he snuggles close t)eside his mate,

he is evidently telling her where her-breakfast is

waiting, in the trumpet-flower he tapped for her
la«t night, and which is half-filled with nectar
thi)* morning, accumulated drop by drop during
th«i cool hours of darkness Like a flash she is

off, and he takes her place to keep the chill from
tb'^ 'iny eggs. These frail little creatures have
^^»dually become accustomed to my presence.
At first they were nervous, and would cease work,
while one or the other would dart down to within
five or six feet of me, and there, poised on its

whirring wings, closely inspect the intruder, utter-

ing the while sundry peeps and curious little

cries. Now that they are convinced that no harm
is iniended, they do i:ot even leave the nest at
my approach. What a dream-life is theirs!
gliding in zigzag lines over the flower-beds, now
su^'t'ended almost motionless over a lily bloom,
DOW racing with the bumble-bee for a honeyed
prize, or dashing at the sparrows and robins,
and speedily putting them to flight with the fury
of their onset. What they do or where they go
when it storms, 1 do not know ; but at the first

returning gleam of sunshine they are back again,
with the rapidity of thought, sippinjj the rain-
drojts from the flowers. And when be#-lime
comes, what wonderful stories of the sunlight the
little things must tell each other, as, cuddling
close up there in the dark, they listen to the
croon ! croon ! croon ! croon ! of the insects, and
watch the firelies guiding the moths among the
trees by the light of their torches I

-«>M^
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SALT AS A MEDICINE.

We are very apt to seek some far-fetched cure

for our bodily ailments, and to overlook the sim-

pler remedies, quite as effective it may be, which
are to be found even in the huinblest house-

hold.

Common salt is one of the specifics for various

diseases, which may lose the benefit of because

they are not aware of its value.

For sore or inflamed eyes, wash them in a weak
solution of salt and warm water. This is also

useful to remove the inflamation caused by ex-

traneous substances in the eye.

For sore throat iod a hacking cough, take one
«ali v|KK>nful of salt, two teaspoon ful of cold water

(iced-water preferable) ; sip this frequently and
relief will be felt at once. This same preparation

will remove nausea, and settle the weakest stom-
ach. It is also beneficial in attacks of colic.

Nothing is more useful in sickness than a small
flanntrl bag filled with salt. For toothache, colic,

or any disease requiring warm applications, it is

inval'iable, as it retains its heat a long time ; and
it is greatly to be preferred to hot, wet emolli
•ni% which soon get cold and uncomfortable. The
bag and all can be put on a tin pan and warmed
in the oven ; but it is better to rip a small hole in
the bag, and empty the salt out into the pan to

After it is hot it can be pot back with ahe«!

W^e have recommended this to several of our

friends while they were suffering severe pain, and

we have had the satisfaction ofknowing thatthey

experienced almost immediate relief from it. We
knew it prescribed years ago for a case of severe

colic. The eilect was magical; and ever since

the salt-bag has held an honored place in our do-

mestic pharmacy.
A mixture of ice and salt, in proportion of one

to one half, applied to the head frequently gives

instant relief from acute headache. It should be

tied up in a small linen cloth, like a pad, and

held as near as possible to the seat of the pain.

A teaspoonful of salt, dissolved in water, and
taken every hour or two, beginning six or eight

hours before a chill, will often prevent it, in in-

termittent, or what is known as ''chills and
fever."

I once succeeded with this simple remedy in

an obstinate case, where ouinine, arsenic, and all

the ordinary means had failed.

GOOD LIVING ANa THE BRAIN.

It is a common opinion that good, or rather

high living is the principal cause of dyspepsia;

but while the quantity aud quality of our food

and the manner of eating it doubtless has much
to do with the behavior of our stomachs, the ttate

of our brains has fully as much or more influence.

Some of the most healthy people eat a*' much of

any and aU things as they desire without consult-

ing any dietetic rules; and others who pay great

attention to their diet are the victims of dyspep

sia ; but in most of these cases it will be found

that these people take but little exercise and
over-work their brains in reading, writing and

the anxious pursuits of business. They sit down
to a meal with minds absorbed and preoccupied

to such an extent that they cannot tell five min-

utes after eating what they ate, or whether they

have eaten at all; aud then they rush ofl to their

business or literary work, thus divesting from

the stomach to the brain the energy which should

be concentrated on the stomach for the perform-

aace of its digestive functions. The brain being

the source and fountain of all nervous influence,

the organ which controls all the functions of the

body, it is not strange that people should be dys-

peptic when the blood and nerve forces which

should be concentrated to the stomach are divest-

ed to the brain.

One of the most important rules for the avoid-

ance and cure of dyspepsia is, to eat with a quiet

mind, and then to rest quietly for an hjur or two
after eating.

This simple rule with a reasonable regard to

the quantity and quality of food, will cure many
cases of dyspepsia. It has been truly said that

head workers need more rest than hand- workers

;

and that three hours of hard brain work are more
exhaustive to the nervous energies than a whole
day of ordinary manual labor. Therefore above
everything else, brain workers need sleep, sleep

through the whole night, and a nap in the day,

especially after dinner. This is in accordance

with nature as is manifested by the habits of

the lower animals, which lie down and sleep af-

ter eating.

WHT DOM PEDRO WROTE FOR MONET.

In 1883, during a tour in Europe, Dom Pedro
II., the emperor of Brazil, spent some time at

Cannes. It is said that the editor of a French
scientific magazine waited on his majesty one
morning and begged him to write a series of pa-

pers on Brazil tor the periodical. The emperor
was quite willing to comply with the request,

but asked what would be paid for the articles.

On the editor naming the price which he was in

the habit of paying, Dom Pedro said that it

would do very well, and then went on to tell why
he had raised the question of payment.. "You
see," he remarked, "I would gladly write for

nothing, but I am not at liberty to do so, as ever
since I began writing I have given every penny
I have earned by my brain to an orphan ^ylum in

Rio de Janeiro."

—

Little Folks

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Queen Victoria and one of her daughters were
driving in Windsor a few days ago when they
heard a blind street musician piaying "Abide
With Me" on an accordion. The Queen ordered
that a florin (fifty cents) be given to him for her,
and all England is up in his arms at this royal
encouragement of an instrument of torture.

"rge spoon, and the hole sewed op in a mo-

A pine cone fritze is a thing of beauty if artis-

tically arranged, and may be a joy for a long time
if properly cared for. The gathering of the cones
and branches during the summer months will add
to the pleasure of one's "oUling," and the putting
up and arranging the frieze after one's return
will carry a bit of the summer pleasure far into
the dark autumn days when it is so hard to take
up the burden of life again in the noisome dirty
city. Few sojourners in the country return with-
out a bunch of soft, brown cattails and a sack of
pine needles with which to fill innumerable pil-

lows foj le?s unfortunate friends who have miss-
ed the spicy aroma and the soughing of the wind
through the stately pines But few know that
the ragged pine branches and beautiful cone.- may
be utilized in the decorating of one or more of the
home rooms. The cones should be gathered with
care, having in mind always the *iBe of the room
where they are to be used; if the room is large
and ceilings high cones oi a much larger size may
be gathered than if they are to decorate a email
low room. All insect life must be destroyed either
by heating or by dipping in a weak solution of
carbolic acid. The frieze cau be put up with
l^ss injury to the wall by first nailing together a
skeleton framework of narrow scantling upon
which to tack the branches and cones ; careful

measurements must be taken of the four sides of

the room to make certain that the frieze will fit

well into the corners. This framework is covered
with the prepared branches and cones, and when
finished securely fastened to the wall by a few

long nails. If desired a longer, larger branch
may be fastened in each of the four corners; this

should be borne in mind when gathering the

cones, and especially pretty onei selected, ^he
Phillistine, having an eye for bright and shiny

surfaces, will cover her frieze with a coat of var-

nish, but the srtist will forbid anything of the

kind. If our decorator is handy with pal tteand

brush—having no supply of cones and branche —
she will paiut her frieze in natural colors, on a

ground to harmonize or contrast well with wall

and ceiling.

THINGS USEFtlL.

Sponge Lillies: Sponge lillies are sora; thing
new. A plain sponge cake drop is made, some
what larger than ths ordinary drop, and while
warm it is fold^Ki together in the shape of a calla

lilly and fastened with a toothpick. When ready

to serve these shells are filled with whipped cream
'

aud the pick removed.

A Wrinkle about Varnish : Varnish made with
alcohol will get dull and spongy by the evapora-

tion of the alcohol, which leaves water in the var-

nish, as all commercial alcohol contains water. It

is therefore advisable to take a thin sheet of gela-

tine, cut it into strips, acd put it into the varnish;

it will absorb in the thin sheet most of the water,

and the varnish can be used clear and bright till

the last drop. The gelatine will get quite soft

;

it can then be taken out and dried, and used

again.

Circle Pudding: One egg, one cup of ^ngar, two

cups of flour, one third of a cup of butter, one-

half cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of soda.

Fli^vor with rose or lemon.

Cold slick potatoes fry and taste better by

sprinKling a tablespoonful of flour over them

while frying.

English Crumf)ets.: One quart of warm milk,

one teaspoonful of salt, half cup of yeast, flour

enough for not very stiff batter, half fcup of melt-

ed butter. Butter must not be added until the

sponge is light. Let stand twenty minutes, and

bake in muffin rings or cups.

Potato Sandwiches: These may be made from

anv kind of fresh meat, but preferably of beef.

Fry slices of beef, rather thinly cut, in butter;

they must be gently done, and not too dry. (over

one side of each side with well-mashed potatoes,

free from lumps, a quarter of an ineh in thick-

ness, egg and bread crumbs over then proceed in

the same wav with the otherside. With a sharp

knife trim them into pieces of equnl size and

shape, square or three-corned. Fry them in hot

fat a light brown color and serve.

SCIENCE.

It appears probable that Dr. C. V. Riley, the

United Statts Entomologist, has discovered that

the winter eggs of the hop aphis are deposited on

plum trees. In company with his assistant, Mr.
Pergande, he mad^- at Richfield Springs a thor-

ough search for \he eggs which are laid in the

autumn. Unable to find any on the vines, roots

or hop-poles, certain minute eggs were found on

the p'um which Riley believe- to be those of the

hop aphis. Should this prove to be the case,

what few plum trets exist near hop fields can be

cut down and burnt and the number of this de-

structive insect be sensibly diminished.

In the West Indies as well as in other countries

the roots of the well known ornamental plants of

our gardens, Amum esctdenlum, are a common ar-

ticle of food. In the southern part of our own
country they are known as tanyan, and in China,

where they are also largely used, they are called

taro. It is reported from the West Indies that a

disease has attacked them, which is closely allied

to the great potato rot of our country and Europe.
It is found that a closely allied fungus causes it

—

a species new to science. It has been named
Pernenospora tricholoma.

Ond of onr genera of grasses known as

"Drop-seed," or botanicalty Sporobolus, or the seed

thrower. The seed is ejected from that pericarp

in a manner unique among grasses. Professor

Beal has been investigating the cause and finds

that it is purely mechanical. Inside the ovary
and about the seed there is a gummy secretion.

If water in the shape of dew or otherwise, be ap-

plied, the seeds come forth. The water enters the
ovary faster than the gum can escape. On ap-

f»lying water the ovary may be seen slowly to en-
arge until the seed pops out in a hurry.

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or

sea are liable to constipation or other

derangements of the stomach and bowels
which, if neglected, lead to serious and
often fatal consequences. The most sure

means of correcting these evils is the use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru-

dent sailing-master would as soon go to

sea without his chronometer as without

a supply of these Pills. Though prompt
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no ill effects ; they are purely

vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest

medicine for old and young, at home or

abroad.
" For «ight years I was afflicted with

constipation, which at last became so

bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I am in

Excellent
health."—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbiiry,
Massachusetts.
"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the

most reliable generjj^ remedies of our
times. They have been in use in my
family for affections requiring a purga-
tive, and have given nnvaryiuj; .satisfac-

tion. We have found them an e.xoellent

remedy for colds and light fevers."—
W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
" For several years I have relied more

upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything
else in the medicine chest, to regulate

my bowels and those of the ship's crew.

These Pills are not severe in their ac-

tion, but do their work thoroughly. I

have used them with good effect for

the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and dyspepsia."— Capt. Mueller,

Steamship Felicia, New York City.

" I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills

to be a better family medicine for com-
mon use than any other pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very
effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must make them
valued by the public."— Jules Hauel,
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
PBEPABED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by aU Dealers iu Medicines.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROM Pf RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. C.
Single Copies lOcts

Four " „ 25ct9

Tee " 75cU
Twenty " .......^ „ « ri 00

USE

ALLISON (fc ADDISO.N
'S

"SXA^R BUA.]\r> »9

FERTILIZERS
on

TOBACCO. jDOTTOX, CORN, &c.

THKSE Fertihzt'is row need no commendation from us as fu
have a stanaard reputation of over TWENTY YEARS ^ d )!

most successful farmers everywhere in VIRGINIA and WnD^lr!
CAROLINA testify to their superior merits.

^^^^
They are prepai'ed under our personal supervision and arp mo^ <

the best MATERI ALS. The constantly increasing demand is tTe h
evidence of their valuf. ^^^

Every BAG i>! guaranteed to be of standard quality.

ALLISON & ADDISOK,
Manufacturers, RICHMOND, Va.

For sale by Agents at »ll points, in the Tobacco and ('otton growing Stales.

ARGE BROKEN PLAID OF%ED, very pretty and pood colors, by the piece, 30 cents toL
LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLLE AND GOLD, quite a nice effect-same nnVoEXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at 37 cents by piece, and 40 cents^ cut (pi

THE BEST COLORED MATTINQ (uiixed colors), that I ever sold for the nrice~9^.
$9.50 per roll. LOWER I^RICED MATTINGS on hand, but do not recommend them^

^^

Frelgrtat paid on all bills of ^lO.OO and over.

cut (pieces 40

:o:-

TrxiNr>oTr shades,
EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES.LACE CXJRTAIIV STOCK.

Will fill your order for Cunains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up pi^
paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards loneWho has made you 8<) liberal .-in offer ?

°"

CARPETS A\0 RUOS, :WATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate stales aud prices in such a small ppace, but you will find headquarters fc ANYGOODS in this line.

CIllJRCIl CARPETS.
We will fiirni>h at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited.

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES i^ HLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings- FRENCHSATEEN^S in jjreat varietv.^
^

'

R. m. WcII¥TIRE,
Feb. 1889.

'

WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON.THE MARKET,

Htnc« Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. C
*
stt,uate(l m ttie Immediate section of country that produces a grade of Totoacco that In text^

r.!.
• fr . nd qu.'^^lty is not grown elsewhere In the world, the populartty of «i^,f»<j8teonlyU^U

od V V the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of aU If CDV DCJJT
ufftrtnga upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to arlve the traae toe | LII I Utw •

mm
Hardware,; Stoves, &v.

-;o:

TIHIS HEATER iS DIS-

tinguished for
its superior heatini

power; lasting
:qualities, economy.

AND
MODERATE COST.

Wepuarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information refrarding

this Heater can be had by cali-

inp on ns at our store.

Enquiries by mail will ^p

l^romptly nnswered.

Heatinj^ ?nd Cnokine Ftovfs

at prices lower ihan ever.

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

Hoase ForDishinj

oooi>s.

-CTTE HAVE ON HA5D

irA SELECT STOCK

W HOUSE FURNISHI>'G

GOODS

Which we would like th«

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HARI^WARE
Is complete, and we would ask

allin wanlofsuchtocailoDW

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Mooej

Alderman, Flanker & ^^'

]VEI^ Ac Co.

J. RHODES P^OWM, Prcsfdent. WM. C. COART, Secretary

A. Home Compaii.^

I SEEKIAG HOME PATROHGE.

StrOii^'I Prompt! Reliable! Uhen\'

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages

Southern States.

in i^^

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Ageotfi,

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent^

Charlotte, a^-

iPisuBxjK/isrEi sohiooXj.
' WAYKESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINES-S COURSES, Wl^t*

MILITARY TRAINING.
^,^New buildings, heated by steam

; Laboiaiorj
; and other advM.iagcs »nd comforts of a ^rsi

Sch(Jol8. Fifty boarding pnpils. Tl.iee AtHstant^ Moral training ; home influences ; V^Vogj-*
community, with growing church and efficient pastor. Fourteen States reLreseuled Session i^

Send for Catalogue.

-^^<t. . ; . ;*
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A NLST IN A POCKET.

i little bird went to and fro.

'

Once in the nesting season,

And sought for shelter high and low,

Until, for some queer reason,

She flew ioto a granary

Where, on a nail suspended,

The farmer's coat she chanced to see,

And there her search was ended.

^he granary was in a loft.

Where not a creature met her
;

The coat had hollows deep and soft-

Could anything be better?

And where it hung, how safe it was,

Without a href ze to rock it 1

Come, little busy beak and claws,

Build quick inside the pocket I

Three speckled eggs soon warmly lay

Beneath the happy sitter

;

Three little birds—oh, joy !—one day

Began to chirp and twitter.

Until—ah, can you guess the tale?—

The farmer came one morning,

And took his coat down from the nail

Without a word of warning I

poor little frightened motherlingl

Up from her nest she fluttered,

And straightway every gaping thing

Its wild mouthed terror uttered,

The good man started back aghast

;

But merry was his wonder

When in the pocket he at last

Found such unlocked for plunder.

He put the coat back carefully

;

"I guess I have another;

So don't you be afraid of me,

You bright-eyed little mother,

I know just how you feel, poor thing,

For I have youngsters, bles8.you !

There—stop your foolish fluttering

—

Nobody shall distress you."

Then merrily he ran away

To tell his wife about it

—

How in his coat the nestling lay,

And he must do without it.

She laughed, and said she thought he could !

And so, all unmolested,

The mother birdie and her brood

Safe iu the pocket rested.

Till all the little wings were set

In proper flying feathers.

And then there was a nest to let

—

For off they flocked together.

The farmer keeps it still to show,

And says that he's the debtor
;

His coat is none the worse, you know,

While he's a little better.

—Mary Bradley in St. Nicholas Magazine.

k CODE OF MANNERS FOR BOYS.

all about it. I'll do it the very first thing when
I come home." *

'"No, dear, I must keep my word even if yon
forget to k^p yours," her mother answered, sorry
to deprive Nelly of a pleasure, but realizing too
well bow this fault of procrastination was injur-
ing her character to let her indulge in it un-
checked. "You mufet finish your work before you
go out. It is more than two hours since I first
spoke to you about it ; so you wowld have had
plenty of time if you had done it at once."

"But, mamma the girls cannot wait so long,"
Nellie exclaimed in dismav.
"Then they must go without you, dear."
"Oh, mamma 1"

But Nellie knew that it would be useless to
plead when her mother spoke in that firm tone

;

so, repressing her tears, she went out to the
gate and told the girls she conld not go with
them.
Then she came back to the house, and taking

up her thimble, sat down resolutely to accomplish
the task which should have been completed long
ago. The outdoor sunhine never looked more
invitJLg and the thought of the woods more at
tractive than during the next hour ; but she bad
time to think, and she resolved that her fault
should never conquer her again. It bad been a
hard lesson, but she had learned it, and when the
words "In a minute" rise to her lips she represses
them, remembering the pleasure she lost that
bright spring afternoon by procrastination.

—

Morning Star.

the blacksmith's son, brought Otis's satchel to the
door.

"Dad says he'd ha' went for you-uns 'bout n iu*

his grindstone ef he hadn't ha' seen Mrs. Poole's
wood pile."

So "The Left Hands' " flrst secret was out, hut
that has not seemed to discourage them at all, for

every week some good turn is being done secret-

ly to scmebody ; and it is not hard to guecs that

the motto of the society is, "Let not your left

hand know what your right hand doeth."

—

Sun-
day-school Evangelut.

^ » »
LITTLE JOF, THE NEWSPAPER BOY.

WHAT SHE COULD DO.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WilBiiiifitoii & WeM Eail Real

The following from the Christian Intelligencer is

an excellent epitome of boy's etiquette. Until a

boy reaches the age of propriety when he sits up
late and rises early to read manuals for social

customs, this will help him to solve most of his

puzzles :

In the street.—Hat lifted when saying "Good-
bye," or "How do you do?" Also when offering

a lady a seat, or acknwledging a favor.

Keep step with any one you walk with. Always
precede a lady upstairs, but ask if you shall pre-
cede her in going through a crowd or public
|lace.

,^ At the sirett door.—Hat|off the moment you step

into a private hall or office.

Let a lady pas.^ first a!\^ay8, unless she asks you
to precede you.

h the parlor.—Stand till every lady in the room
also older people, are seated.

Rise if a lady enters the room after you are
seated, and stand till she takes a seat.

Look people straight in the face when they are
speaking to you.

Let ladies pass through a door first, standing
aside for them.

In the dining-room.—Take your seat after ladies
and elders.

Never play with your knife, ring or spoon.
Do not take your napkin up in a bunch in your

hands.

£at as fast or as slow as others, and finish the
coarse when they do.
Do not ask to be excused before the others, un-

less the reason is imperative.
Rise when the ladies leave the room, and stand

till tbey are out.
If all go together, the gentlemen stand by the

aoor till the ladies pass.

A HARD LESSON.

Susan Bolles was the plain, quiet sister of a
beautiful, brilliant girl.

At school Lena, at the head of the class, rat-

tled over French veibs or Roman history which
she had committed to memory in an hour, while
Susan had pored over them in vain. It is

true that Lena forget her lessons as quickly as she
learned them, but she had a facnlty of displaying
every scrap of knowledge in a way which won her
notice and applause.

The whole school regarded her asa^genius, and
was proud of her poems and essays. She was the
coming George Elliot or Tennyson, they boasted.

They were not aware, which was nevertheless the
fact, that there was a close resemblanct. in the
ideas and words of all that she wrote to those of

the last book which the had read.

Susan also at first labored over poems and
stories of Italian brigands, but failed utterly, and
finally acquiesced in the opinion i^f the school girls

that she was a dunce. ' Susao," said her teacher,

"no linguist, no musician, no mathematician. It

is difficult to determine in what her talent lies."

But Susan's keenness of observation and her
warm heart made her a helpful child. It was
Susan who saw thai her father's gloves needed
mending, and who darned them so neatly ; it was
Susan only who knew hcw to make dry, crisp toast

for her mother when she was ill ; it was Susan
who handled ihe baby more skillfully and ten-

derly than anybody else. No scrap of knowledge
about the ordinary afiairs of life was too trifling

for her to learn.

"Su^-an," said Lena, contemptuously, "will be

an.'dmirable cook, sea mHiress and nurse." She
felt that she herself was born for ^omethiug
higher. But when one of the school-girls cut an
artery one day, it was Susy who quietly made a

tourniquet, and >topped the bleeding until the

doctoi came.
"You have saved her life, child," he said.

"How did you learn how to do it ?"

"I saw it in a book," she said, modestly. She
pored over books which taught of the care of

the hou^<e, children or ttie sick. These things

she could remember. "I am a dunce, but I may
be of soiue little use," she thought.

As time passed her quick observation, her tsct

and kindly sympathy made Susan a practical,

useful woman, and gave her a charm ot manner
which gathered about her a host of friends.

Lena was always showy, superficii^l and helpless.

As she grew older she missed the applause which

had followed her in youth, and grew bitter and

ill-tempered.

We give this sketch of two real characters for

the benefit of girl readers, who, because they have
mediocre abilities as scholars, begin to fear that

they have but a low, mean part to play in life.

The alert, tender, domestic woman, full of the

homely wisdom which enables her to be helpful

to the body an»i soul of all who come near her, is

one 9f the roost useful of God's ministers in the

world.

Little Joe first appeared on the streets of New
York (wo years ago. He was small and slight,

with great brown eyes and pinched lips that

always wore a smile. Where he came from
nobody knew, and few cared. His parents, he
said, were dead, and he had no friends. It was a
hard life. Up at four o'clock in the morning,
after sleeping in a dry guods box or in an alley,

he worked steadily till late at night. He was
misused at first. Big boys stole his papers, or

crowded him out of a warm place at nights, but
he never complained ; the tears would well up in

his eyes, but were quickly brushed away, and a
new start bravely made. Such conduct won him
friends, and after a little while no other boy
dared to play tricks upon Little Joe.

But hard work and exposure began to tell on
his weak constitution ; he kept growing thinner
and thinner, but the pleasant look never faded
away. He was uncomplaining to the last. Two
weeks ago he woke one morning, after working
hard selling "extras," to find himself too weak to

move. He tried his best to get upon his feet,

but It was a vain attempt.

"Where is Little Joe ?" was the universal in-

quiry. Finally he was found in a secluded corner,

and a good natured hackman was persuaded to

take him to the hospital at Flatbush, where he
said he once lived. Every day one of the hoys
went to see him. One Saturday a newsboy, who
had abused him at first and learned to love him
afterwards' found him sitting up in his cot, his

little blue-veined hand stretched out upon the
coverlet.

"I was afraid you wasn't coming, Jerry," he
said, with some difficulty, "and I wanted to see

you once more so much. I guess it will be the
last time, Jerry, for I feel awful weak to-day.

Now Jerry, when I die, I want you to be good
for my sake. Tell the boys, —

"

But his message never was completed. Little

Joe was dead. His sleep was calm and beautiful.

The anxiety on his wan face had disappeared.
But the expression was still there. Even in

death he smiled.

That night one hundred boys met in front of

the city hall. They felt that they must express
their sense ( f loss in some way, but how, they
did not know. Finally they passed a resolution

which read )«s follows:

'^Resolved, that we all liked Little Joe, who
was the best newsboy in New York. Ever\ body
is sorry he has died-"

On his c( ffin was a plate purchased by the boys.

This was the inscripsion :

LITTLE JOE,
Aged 14.

The best Newsboy in New York.
We all liked him.

There were no services, but each boy sent a

flower to be placed upon the coffin of his friend,

Ihis is not a fancy sketch. Every word of the
above storv is true.

—

N. Y. World.

LITTLE LUWEN OF JAPAN.

-^

"Nellie, I want you to hem a napkin before
^'>u go oat to day. Hadn't you better put aside
your story and do your work first ?"

"I will, in a minute, mamma," Nellie an-
swered, without glancing up from the passages of
a book which she found absorbingly interest-
ing.

An hour passed away, and then her mother,
passing through the room, and, seeing the book
JfJll in the little girl's hands, said, "Now, Nel-
'•e, step reading until you finish your work,
^D then you will enioy your storv all the
more."

"Yes, mamma, I'll begin my sewing in a min-
"^^- I just want to read to the end of this chap-
ter and it's only two pages more."

It did not take very long to finish that chap-

J?""' t^t the next one looked so interesting that
-Nellie could not resist glancing over the first few
P^ges, notwithstanding her promise.

Before many minutes had elapsed the napkin
'fas entirely forgotten, and the little girl was
again deep in her story.

Ihe sound of merry voices aroused her at last,
and she glanced up to see a party of her school-
'riends approaching.

Come Nellie, we are going to the woods for
*ild flowers," they called as they saw her seated
oeside the open window. "Hurry and get your

uT' for we haven't time to wait."
All right ! I wont be a moment," Nellie an-

^*er(-d . and dropping her book, she hastily put

^^Av ^^^ *°^ started down stairs.
vHere are you going, Nellie?" her mother

asked as she passed her in the hall.
lo the woods with the -girls," Nellie re-

sponded.

';js your work all finished, dear?"
V'"» nnamma, I'm so sorr>, but I haven't taken

f
stitch in it yet," Nelly confessed, penitently.
trtily meant to, but I was reading and I forgot

THE LEFT HANDS.

"Hurrah, mother! I belong to a secret so-

ciety."

Otis Adams came hopping into his mothers

room, first on one foot, then on the other, bang-

ing the door, upsetting a chair, and making as

much noise as a nine-year-old boy.

"Isn't it jolly, mother—a sure enough secret

society ?"

"Do all the members mt- ke as much noise as

this one?" asked his mother, with a pleasant

smile ; "because if they do, I hope the meeting

will be held ont in the field. But what is the

secret, Otis?" ,, ^

"Oho !" cried the little boy ;
* that would be

telling, and we're not to tell anybody."

"I don't think much of secrets that are not for

mothers to know," said the lady.

Otis looked rather sober.

"Well mother," he said, "at the next meeting

I'll move that all mothers be made honorary

members and be told the secreU. But I'm to be

on duty to-night, and I (ian't tell you what I'm

going to do."

His mother shook her head, and Otis began to

be dreadfully afraid he would miss his appoint-

ment.
"Just try me this time, mother," he said ear-

nestly. "It's something I know yon would like

me to do, and Mr. Ross knows about it—indeed

he gave us our society name and motto."

"I think I could trust my boy," she said fondly,

looking into his clear, truthful eyes, "even if Mr.

Ross did not know about it ; but, as nine-year old

judgments are not apt to be very ripe, I am bet-

ter satisfied that your teacher should be in the

secret. What is the name of your society ?"

"The Left Hands," he replied proudly ;
"but

don't ask our motto, for that would tell too

much."
The next morning, before school time, Otis

was seen flying wildly-over the house. huntinq;in

vain for his satchel of books.

During the morning Mrs. Adams put on her

bonnet and coat and went to see a sick neighbor

—a poor widow, whose sickness would have been

starvation to her family, except for the kind char-

ity of those around her.

"Ah, Mrs. Poole," she said entering the sick

woman's room, "I see you have a nice supply of

wood laid in for your kitchen stove."

"Yes'm," said the poor woman, "and I reckon

you are at the bottom of it, ma'am."

"I 7 No, indeed. What makes you think so ?"

"Don't you know how I got that woj)d, ma'am?"

"Not a word of it."

"Well, about dark last night some boys came

into my little yard as mum and quiet, ma'am, as

if they had come to steal, and piled up three

barrow-loads there where you see it. As they

kept quiet, we kept quiet too ; but the children

made sure they saw your Otis among them."
"Verk likelv," said Otis's mother, remember-

ing "The Left' Hands"; but she said nothing to

the boy until that evening, when Berry Mitten,

Little Japanese boys wear their hair cut close,

excepting on the top of their heads, where the
hair grows like a cup. Their eyes are shaped
like t eans. Luwen is the name of a boy in Japan,
who knows how to paint pictures of little boys
like himself, and birds and flowers oo rice-paper.

Luwen's dress is queer, for he wears a pair of

blue pants with a blue shirt over them. His
stockings are made like mittens, and he puts his

big toe where his thumb would go in a mitten.

Laying a piece of rice paper on the floor, a dish

of paints, and one of water, he is ready for work.
Then he sits on his heels and paints a picture.

Every one in Japan-sits on the floor, as they have
no chairs. The way Luwen's sister heats his rice

for dinner is by pouring hot tea over it. When
Luwen was a baby and his sister carried him out

to walk, she strapped him on her back. One day
he wore a red cap ; then every one who saw him
knew he had small-pox. Luwen is now old

enough to go to school. When he starts from
home he straps on his feet shoes which are called

clogs, but before he enters school he takes them
off, for the Japanese never wear them in the

house. As the bovs who go to school wear swords,

Luwen wears one in his belt. Any fruit or toys

he buys on the street he carries, not in his pocket,

but in his sleeves, which are large and full.

Luwen has a picture book of ladies and houses;

and when a lady of a house is too large for the

page, by turning the leaf over he finds the rest of

it on the other side. Better than his picture-

book he likes to hear his grandmother tell him
stories about cats and monkeys. Luwen's kitten

has no tail, for none of the cats have in Japan.
While I am telling you about Luwen, and thesun
is shining in this country, Luwen's grandmother
has finished telling him about the dogs, and it is

time for him to go to bed, for it is night in Japan.
So he lies down, on a quilt with his head on a

block for a pillow, and then putting a quilt over
him, goes to sleep.— Well-Spring^
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Good Goods-Low Prices.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Mar. 24, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

Fast Mail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ei

Sundav.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
L52d in

5.43p m COO p m
7.10pm

Arrive Tarboro 3 oopml
10 20a miLeave Tar ore

Arrive Wilson 2 25pm 7 00pm|7 43am
Leave Wilson 2 35pm

3 35pm
6 00pm

Arrivefielma i

Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 15pm
4 IOd m

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 33a m

Leave Magnolia.... 4 25p m
Arrive Wilmington! 6 OOp m

8 40pm
9 55p m

9 49am
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,
Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

11 50p m
1 15a m

9 OOa m
10 35a m
10 50a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
Ft FtFtn m

Arrive Goldsboro... 2 15a m 11 50a ml 6 55pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

*8 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

1

^ '•••»••••.• 1

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky iV.t...

2 57a m 12 38pml 7 52pm
1 17pm' 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 2Ua m

1

Leave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm|9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr'^k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.'

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfiield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 11.45 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on W^ilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No, 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make ckwe connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached,

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen' I Passenger Agt.

Atlantic €oa$t Line.

WMgon, CoMia & Aiipsta R R
Condensed Scliedulf .

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
•

Dated Mar 24, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington *6 25p m
Leave Marion.... 9 44p m
Arrive Florence. 10 30p m

* lOlOp m
12 40 pm
1 25pm

3 00pm
4 10pm

T^avA T?lnronf^P

No. 50
3 20am
4 40am

ffiOOpm
7 21pmArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

t 9 20 a m
10 22 am

t7 21p m
9 00pm

Carolina* Central Railroad Co^

OFFICJE OF SUPERINTEJfDENT, \
WiLMiNGTOx, N. C. Dec 11, 1888./

.n-w-i-
WW "WW

OHAIVGIi: Oir SCI£EI>XJI-.E

ON AND APTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

^'0. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at -.. 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte » 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 6 51 P. M.

Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.
NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY".

Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet...^ 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A.M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton ^ 8 00 A. M«
Leave Shelby , „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M,
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro. 11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close conrection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frc m Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Cnarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK,

'

Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY^
SAMSBIJRT, jy. C,,

OK^OCEItY, l»ROI>TJCE

ELOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Wholesale Grocei^ and Com. Merclants,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTdi^ N. C.

PAINTS & OILS
p^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

f^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

i^ K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

K f\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AN»
OUV/U BLINDS.

-j Orid DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brashes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

Wilaiington, N. 0.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, Lime, SavFed Stiinirlet^

and montaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to formec
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en- -

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylb.

country for Christinas
at once. Prices, |5 to

Ifi^Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit. i

807 Market St., - WILMINftTOJi, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS
AND—

BOOK-BI]NDERS.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

No 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. na.. Manning

S.53 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL PRDiTlNe

aXECUTED IN FINES! STTLE^

THE LOWEST LITIMG RATES.

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm |

* 7 40 a m |*5 20p m
Arrive Sumter....! 1158pm| 915 am' 6 37pm

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpasBed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

11 58pm
I

1 15am
I

t 9 30 a m
10 40 a m

I

No. 78

Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 23a m
Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

1045 am
1130 am

No. 14
810pm
8 47pm
11 35pm

Daily. fl^i^J except Sunday.

No. 53 run* through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.07 p. m..

Lanes 7.12 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence witfi C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p.m. Returning leave Rowland 7:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 9.50 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 11.20 a. m. Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Sn'pt

^R. KE^ LY, SupH Transportation.

Fm. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.500

2.000

200

300

500

too

100

75

3,000

{.noo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHD8. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECONDHAND Spirif

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT,
«

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LTIS,

Potash. Soap, O "^ ^'^'^kers, Ac. .

WIRE RAILEVeAND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE W0RK8,
r>xjmii, A CO.,

113 North Howard Street. Baxtdcobk, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c„ Sieves, Fenden^

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chain, Settees Ac., Ar.

mch.2b. 814-17
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INYXNTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Pateiftf granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending April

15th, and reported for this paper by C. A.,

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

A Ayer, Lake Weir, Fia, orange gra-

der.

R D Eacot, Columbia, Miss, harness

saddle.

JuliusM Davis, Columbia, Tenn, spring
bed bottou.

L W Evans, Upper Tygart, Ky, nut
lock.

G A Gray, Covington, Ky, metal plan-
ing machine.

K I Hampton, Athens, Ga, car coup-
ling.

H G Hester, New Orleans, La, elevator
batch way.

J S Hull, Baltimore. Md, processing ap-

paratus.

T J Lanier, Columbia, Miss, attachment
for well curbs.

A Meahl, Cairo, Ky, spring motor.
R Owen, Paducah, Ky, agricultural im-

plement.

B A Pillow, Richmond, boot or shoe.

N A Pratt, Atlanta, Ga, flux feeding
apparatus for blast furnaces.

E C Roberts, Abingdon, Va, wheel
hub.

C H Smith, Atlanta, Ga, key leveling

device for pianos.

J H Tudor, Lexington,, Ky, gate.

J R Wilson, Farmville, Va, stock car.

sayToes.

Where was Adam going when he was in

his 39th year ? Into his 40th.

Diseases of an exhaustive nature that

have a tendency to create an unnatural
feeling such as fatigue, lassitude and great

weakness throughout the system owe their

origin to a lack of iron in the blood.

Brown's Iron Bitters will restore the blood

to its natural healthful condition. Get
the blood pure by using this remedy and
disease will be quickly vanquished.

Outward things don't give, they draw
out. You find in them what you bring to

them. A church makes only the devo
tional feel devotional. Scenery refines

only the fine- minded.

A fact that all men with gray and many
shaded whiskers should know, that Buck-
ingham's Dye always colors an even brmon
or black at will.

The decoration of interiors has reached
the point of luxury in Atlanta. There is

more than one room in private residences
where the walls and woodwork of which
cost over 12.000, while $500 to $1,000 is

not an unusual figure for a single rocm.
In one Atlanta house—Mr. Julius Brown's—the wood carving alone has cost nearly
110,000 There are two private residences
now building that will cost $150,000 lor the
two, and three others that will aggregate
nearly as much.

SAVE THAT SWEET GIRL !

Don't let that beautiful girl fade and
droop into invalidism or sink into an early
grave for want of timely care at the most
critical stage of her life. Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription will aid in regulating
her health and establishing it on a firm ba-
sis and may save her years of chronic suf-
fering and consequent unhappiness.

A more pleasant physic
You never will find

Than Pierce's small "Pellets,"
The Pargatrve kind.

A native Alaskan, who had been watch-
ing tourists come offthestiamer, inquired
of his teacher, if all American women were
born with a hump on their backs.

M MoShant Btll Foundry

Send for FYlee and <"ftt*losrije- Addr«M
H. Mt;»HAJiK <fe r>0..

Mention thia puprr, • B«iU«4ir«, JUm

M PUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bei Is of Pur« Copper and Tin for Charch«%
,6chool3, Fire Al»rmi,Ftrtn*,©tc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalogue Mnt Pr««.

VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, CineinnatUa

PEACE mSTITDTE,
Raleiipli, IV. C

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

FALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
^neaday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-
perienced teacht^rs in all branches usually taught
in fir8t*cias8 Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
Sooth. Steam heat. Gas and electric Nght.
Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
-vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh. N. C.

ORGAKIZCD xSja.

RICHMOND.
AH^:En:» ... 9«sfso,ooo

itiBures Agaliisi n'lre and Lightning.

^TW* ^^^ Company issues a very short compre-
njawiTe policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-
e«J m ita terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State. ,

\«r « ^ ^* ^- COWARDIN, President.^ H. McCarthy
, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Gen'l Ase»t,
Raleigh, N. C.

Vi
i>^ - /I

KIDNEYl
Iappliance:!

/]

m PIT mm cobed.

Duiine the past eleven years we have
cured with our wonderful electric med-
icated appliances, thousands of patients

suffering with chronic ailments after all

other treatments had failed.

We have so much faith in our goods
that we will send you, on 30 DAYS'
TRIALf one of our electric medicated
appliances to suit yourcase, provided you
agree to pay for iW if it cures you in one
month. Can anything be fairer than
this ? // if does not cure you it costs you
nothing. Diflferent appliances to cure

I DT(«p«p«la. Rheamatlsm, Llrer and Kidney dlseaaea,
t Pllea, Lung DiBeases, Asthma, Catarrh, Lame Back,
[

A£;ue, Neryou£nes8, Debility and many other diseases.

Write us at once for our free illustrated
book Riving full particulars and testi-
monials from every State in the Union,
and blank for Btateroent of your case.
B^pi|U|W^^f%^ g^ we do not ask you to
HVi |HPi ^|KpiK buy our appliances IIklflkinWkll blindly, but merely lo|
TRY THKM AT OUR RISK. Address at once,

ELECTRIC PAD M'FG CO.,
44 Flatbush Ave., BrooMyn, N.Y. V

^ NORTH FKOIVT STREET,
X>RESS OOODS,

THIS SEASON WE HAVE PAID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR DRESS GOODS
DEPARTJWEJVT, and we are satisfied we have the most desirable Goods in the market,

and at prices that cannot fail to attract.

BE^T FRENCH SATTbENS 30 cents per yard. Double-width CASHMERES in all the new
shades 12^c per yard. OSTENO J-ATIN CHECKS, entirely new, 12Jo per vard. Fancy and plain
WOOL CHALLIE 16c and 20c per yard 36 inch HENRIETTAS, in all the leading shades. 25c
per yard. 40 inch Blue and Grey Mixed FLANNEL 3-5c per yard. 40 inch ALL-WOOL HEN-
RIEITAS in the most fashionable rolors, 50c, 60c and 85c per yard yard.

I»R,IESTIL.EY»S BJLACK: 000I>S.
WE have purchased a full line of Priestley's Celebrated BLACK GOODS in all of the popular

fabrics now in use. Nun's Veiling for Dresses and Veils. Albatross, Tamise, Cashmere and Henri-
etta Cloths. None genuine unless Priestley's name is stamped on the selvage of every five yards of
Goods.

We are offering some very cheap SILKS for this week : 22-inch MOIRE, in stylish colors, 75c
per yard. SURAH, in desirable plain colors, Figured, Plaid and Persian Strip*, from 25c to $1.25
per yard. INDIA, a full line of colors, 50c per yard. CHINA, fancy colors 56c per yard. BLACK
GROS GRAIN and ARMURE, from 75o to $1.75 per yard.

I>RESS TI^IIMIWLIIVOS.
We have a beautiful selection of Dre« Trimmings, in Persians, Bands, Passamentarie, Velvets, &c.

A. Bi^ ]Oa.i*|{^a.tii in I^il>l>oiiei.
Two handred pieces plain and striped all Silk double faced RIBBONS in the following numbers:

9, 12, 16, 20, 22, 30, 40, and 50, at 26c and 30c per yard, at least 50 per cent, cheaper than these
Goods can be bought.

PARASOLS.—New stock of PARASOLS just received.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEARhAlJ

HALL & PEAR8ALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
-AN]

No. 7 Soath Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFKES. MOUSSKS SALT FISH
Hay, Com, (late. Tobacco, Snufl, Cijrars. Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

invited.

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspondenc*

Consignmenta of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar' all C^.mtrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAKSALI
liVllmingj'toii, ^

L.A-1;^ SCHOOL.

UNIVERSITY OF NOBTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantage's to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twofeesiona—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, beginn August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues, forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, addrenn,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

no knlfSi

BAILEY
:OMPOl'ND l^fht-t-pread'

rer-plated Corruifated

REFLECTORS
\A wonderful invention foi

lighting CHURCHES*
Halls, etc. Handsome

designs, Satiofso-'
tlon Kuarsnteed.
Catalogue and price

BAILEY REFliCTOR
111 Hood tU. Plttolmrfh.

GANGER
and Tunaors CURED
book free. Drs. OBATiaNY A Brso,
No. IftS Elm St.. CincimiAti. (X

BEAUTIFUL

RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is recommended to
relieve every case of Rheumatism, and permanent^
cure nine out of ten canes. Sold by druggists tl.21
per bottle. Compounded by
_Tomple IVIedicine Co.» Hamilton, O,

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO SEND FOE

OUR PRICE OM A]¥¥ BOOK.
Silirer White,

CALL BELL
sent postpaid, 20cts. in
silver. Address
SAMUEL, K1RB¥,
Middletown^Conn., MTr, B«lls, Toys, EtO*

WE m^ke u »'|>ecialty of Piipp'ying any book,
no matttrr by whom publiwhed, or where

advertised, nnd when possible at the most liberal

discounts from the regular prices.

1

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
HancLird, H'liabU In$trvtm«nU at Lotcett price* knovn

So rrnnpHUion inth Cheap, inferior InttrumenU.
REDtCED PRICES, HPECIAL OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
1H Oct Upri«ht. 3 Stringed I Four 8«>t8 Reoda. EleTon

Rich Rosewood Oaae.
I gtope. OoaplerB. Puie Caae.

STOOL. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALl FREIGHT PAID.
LaT«e«t stock Sooth. 200 Styles and PrIcM.

Piano» 910 .Uonthly. Orcans—85 Monthly.
Low Time Pricee—Fair CVmtract^No Riwk-No Forfeit-
are of Caah paid. SIX 8PE0I A L OFFERS. Send fot
Free Paper. Sharp* and Flata," ffiTing fall tnlortnatioo.

LUDDEN at BATES,
niniai Msie hiisl savamiaii. ml

1. Catalogue of -our own Publications.

2. ' 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3. " Sunday-school Books.

AL.L. GITllVG OVR L.OW PRICES.
Any one, or all, serttfree on application.

Wilbur B. Kelcham, Publisher and -bookseller,

71 Bible Hoase^NEW YORK.

orgaTsInd pianos.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. &

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto-

ry prices, I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE-
LIABLE
Slionlnger Org^n
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ter satisfaction, and invite

AOOOD 8TORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL ' g^g^^^Mg corre%poa6ence. I have sold
all necesttary and convenient out-buildings ^^^^^^^^^^^^ a great many of this make,

sniuble for a Livery Stable business—the best and ha^e long fist of home testimonials from pur-
locality—ten 8tep« from the Depot; excellent gar- chasers.
den, grapes and other fruita, albo four farms. W. 8. MOORE.
Apply to H. P. HELPER. Qreensboro Dec, 1888.

ANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,
Manor Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necesssrv. Special in-
ducemnnt to TEACHERS and STU-
IDEi\T8 f..r Summer. ^^^ive references.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

R.H.

JOHIV MAUIVDER,
DEALERm

ffloQmnts, HeaHstoiieii, Maoteis& (irates

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO, N. C.

o .

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THt
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY llii JUNE,

-o-

_ FOB^

^wirded hinhe»t a^
Phila.. Xv,^^««

Rev. J. B. Shearek, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex*Ojficu>, and Pj(>fesM.)r of Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bi'-)le Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. ViN^N, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the I^tin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the
^ Greek and German Languafjes.
Applicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money, vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesvilie.

For Catalogues and other inlor»nation apply to

The President.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtaine.! a ,

tent biteiness conducted for Unnrn"^*"
FEES, ^^^OD£R^if^

OUR OFFICE LS OFPOSHf r o2EN1 OFFICE. \\. have .o i ^- '^ ^^'

business direct, hence can iransact natl'*!''''ness in less time and at Less Cost thin !k
^'^•

mote from Washington. ° ^'^'^
re-

Send model, diawing, or photo wim .4

tion. We advise if patentable or ,Vr'^charge. Our fee not due till patent i 1 .
°^

A book, "How to Obtain Patents "wTtri
ence to actual clients in vour ^VaL ^^'«f-

own, sent free. Address
''' ''"'^^.^ or

O. A. SIVOW & CO
Opposite Patent^ffice, Washineton I) q

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSr
rjlO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOOD^
actual cost. ^ ^'

JNO. J. HEDRICK,

Clearing Out Sale.

^y^INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlcmen will be eold without regard to cost Un
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shinmade at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains

JN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS :and HANDKERCHIEFS now on
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK,

nHILDRElT'S

F

,
and sviTABiE

MMk«» -e,ot% words and musicFOR 1889 by the best
writars in th© field of Sunday-school
Song. Price, 6 cenle by mail, postpaid

;

•4 per hundred by express, not prepaid.'^ nHV^**^ Music. Children'

8

Hfll Day Annual No. Z{\«^)\
civssvv^vtc Children's Day Annual^SERVICES No. 2; Children'» Dai

Annual. Jfo. 1 ; Praise the Lord. Price
of each Service same as for "Anniver-
sary Songs."

o» FLOWER SUNDAY ^i3;r,^?.'is*
«-. jTi:*»'i ^•'"'"' Two splendid can-Or Cbildreii's Oay. tatas by George F.

Boot. Price of Flower Praise, 20 cts.
by mail ; and of Under the Palms, 30
cts. by mail.

SCMIIIADIEC "^^^^ desire a new Cantata for

klllllinrilLO ""^ ^^ close of school are rec-
ommended to examine Frank

L. Bristow's latest work (just pub-
lished) entitled, "The Seven Sisters,"
a Cantata for ladies* voices which
will furnish abundant material
for a delightful musical entertain-
ment. Price, 35 cts. by mail, postpaid.

"NUeOETS** -will be 'sent free to any address on
application. PiJBLrSHKD BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.

And 19 Eart letli St^ New York Cllij.

HINDERCORN8.
Th««nly sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain, EnOTxgi

eomfortto the feet. U& at Druggista. HiBOOX<fcOa,H.Y.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
The best of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
:he most effective cure fori

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
[

affections of the breathing
organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength -

to the weak and aged. 50c and $x.oo, at DrggubtS*

o
Attractive.

UE STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

MANUFACTURING OMPAXY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, PIrb Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WILIMIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in 8€t^ rery

cheap.
' JNO. J. HEDRICK.

^E NORTH ClROim

Home Insurance CompaDj

^F RALEIGH, N. f.

(Organized in 1$6,$.)

Has been insuring property in 2S'orth Carolina

for eifirhteen years. With «?ents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and eait

of the mountains.

THE H03IE
\

' I

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses »l

rates as low as those of any company working ic

North
^
Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantik

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home InsuraDC*

Company.

-o-

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the A(^ME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of th6 l-»et»t farmera of thitt and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu*

larity for comfort and durability equal to anj

wool car^tet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE.or WOOL is extensively used for

opholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

gooda cu b9 seen at oar office, or will be mailed

upon application.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; \^.('•

Upchurch, Vfce- President ; Chas. Kooi, .^ecTf

tary and Treasurer; P.Cowper, Admster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 FayelteviH^

Street.

Telephone No. 63. ^______

PRESBYTERIAK COMSriTTEE

PUBLICATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spirilual Songs. -

Manual of worship for the Church of tnr •

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. R<'bin'OD, i. i^-

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns.

Psalms arranged in order, and set 10 approp

"^^^^^INTRODUCTORY PRICES-NET.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.
^

Full cloth, polished red edges ^
^ 35

Half Russia Calf, red edges -
^ 50

Flexible leather, gilt ^^^^ "
2 2-5

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges
^ 3,5

Full Russia or Turkey morocco

HYMN EDITION. ^
Full cloth •

**VVt WOB
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL w

^
SHIP, with an appendix by the late ^
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at W ce

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per

"helps k)r teachers-inteb>'a-

TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.
^,

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net...... ^
gj

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net.

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Kice

Alexander on Mark
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889

Jacobus OB Matthew and Mark

Bjleoo Mark
Owen on Matthew and Mark -••-

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent. tta7E5,

'i

B,..««"

2.0c

1.50
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iiE of tie Spofl of Nflrth Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

u "^ C Presbyterian in maintaining and
tb€ ^-

dffa^ing
throughout the Synod, in the families

lai
comiianities where it is taken, a knowledge

f oa^
principles as a denomination, our position

jg^ progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioD will aiJ very materially in helping forward

the caase of Christ and the extension of sound

f eir> in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends.

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and \in

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

pa.9t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

ralaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order ta effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

boands of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

listvith the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

^''P^ the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

P^per and that our Church and our State will be

'^ofy repiid\n the go.->d results that will follow.

ReugiousIntelugence,

*^« specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department,

Th
~

.

news for this paper— religious and secular
®^"'ly, IS written and condensed, with great
^"Dsani labor, so as to present the greatest
f^nilij io greatest possible variety. The
^mon Culliogs" are culled and condensed from

j^«
Mi^Honary, the Missionary Review of the

^^•td and the Mission iry Herald, and from such
^^" sources as are available.

^•respondents will please note the following
°"«es of address:

CHANGES OF XXH>KEaS.

i ,

^ ^ ^- Lunsford's address is Boonsboro,
' ^^—not Brownsboro.

^^ J L. Kng from Easton, Ga., to 49 Peach
'^street, AtlanU,Ga.
«ev. w. p. McCorkle, from Kiogwood, N. C,

''han,

^^ Lexi•ngton, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA.
ICorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

AprU^i.?^'
^' ^'^^^^^ '^"tes from Miltoo, N. C,

terl
' ^^ *^*^* ^^^^ ^^^^ °°' second quar-

and'\r°^°^'^°'°°'
'^^^ congregation was large

^re V
^''^'^^ impressive. Three of the chil-

man-
^^'^ .^'^°''c*» ^er® received intt? full com-

'°n, which, with eight received at our first

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,781

communion, made eleven additions since the be-
g.nn,ng of th.s year. Others connected with
Mrs. Faucett's school, and the Sabbath school are
cherishing h«pe of salvation and will, after a
while make a public profession of faith in Christ.
Two of the above number were intelligent col-
ored men of the village who give promise of
pious, useful lives. Surely we have great reason
to be thankful for past favors, and to take cour-
age and press forward for still richer blessings.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The high winds have driven firej over the

country and destroyed much young timber in the
last week, and many people have suffered. Last
Friday, the 12th, fires raged around Lincolnton
and covered the village with .moke and dust-
the forests and fields west of us being on fire, and
although the river was between us and the fire,
the winds drove burning bush and bark over it!

and the greatest excitement prevailed for some
time. About eight miles west of us Hephzibah
church was destroyed by the forest fires, and the
barn and crib of a worthy good citizen near it.

were destroyed.

The little band of Presbyterians at this place,
after some years of waiting had, not long since
dressed up their church building and made it

comfortable and pleasant in the interior while
Bro. J. J. Kennedy had been ministering to them.
They have just secured the services of Bro. E. A.
Sample, and were hopeful of enlarging and de-
veloping their influence. R. Z. J.

Lincolnton, April IS'.h, 1839.

Bro. McLaurin:—I intended to add to my
notes about Presbytery, sent you from Matthews :

That Bro. Arrowood, the pastor, was happy in

his arrangements for the entertainment of mem-
bers, and thoughtful and warm in his efforts to

secure profitable services for the people who at-

tended. Kind and gentle hands had ornamented
the sanctqary where we met and extended a cor-

dial welcome.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Recently Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President

of Davidson College, visited ClarKton and
preached three excellent sermons for us. One
capable of judging, remarked to the writer "that

the Doctor's sermon on Sabbath before commun-
ion was the most dramatic and satisfactory expla-

iMtion of the SavioBr'a panion he ever listened

to." I was much pleased with the Doctor's ideas

as to the onoagement of boys and the conduct of

the College. I think the Cbllege is in good

hands, and that the Bible course the Doctor

makes so much of will resnlt in great good.

Clark ton, N. C, April 16, 1889.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

By invitation Rev. T. A. Wharton of Waynes-
ville, N. C, visited Steel Creek church on his re-

turn to his home from a meeting of Mecklen-

burg Presbytery held at Matthews church and

preached for us with very great power and accep-

tance. Saturday. Sunday aud Monday, adminis-

tered the Lord's Supper to a large number of

communicants on Sunday. After the services on

Monday, a congregational meeting was held, and

a unanimous call was made for his pastoral ser-

vices. Brother Wharton left for his home im

mediately after preaching on Monday ; and before

the congregational meeting was held, and his

mind i^* not known touching his acceptance.

A. G. N.
April 16

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Pretityterian: Central church, in this

city had a delightful communion season on the

7lh inst. Dr. Brank announced the names of

thirteen new members, six of whom had been re-

ceived on confession of Christ.

Rev. J. W. R'jseborough declines the call to

beSynodical Evangelist.

TEXAS.

Mrs. J. W. Neil wrote to the 51^. Louis Presby-

terian from San Antonio, April 10th, 'Mrs. Hatkie

Grayblll, our missionary to Linares, Mexico, is

lying dangerously ill in this city. She has every

care and attention that skillful physicians, loving

friends and faithful nurse can give. But we ask

the whole Church to pray with us that this pre-

cious life may be spared, if it be God's will."

The annonncement was made by Rev. C. C.

Williams, pastor of Tyler church, on occasion of

communion, 7th inst., that four members hid

been received by letter and six on examination
;

two of the Sunday scholars were received into

full communion after examination by the session.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The new Presbyterian church at Spartanburg

was dedicated on Sunday, 14th instant. Rev.

Dr. J. Henry Smith, of Greensboro, N. C.^

preached the sermon of dedication-

Eight members were received into the Second

Church, Columbia, on 7th inst.

KENTUCKY.

Six additions to the Baidstown chorcB.

The Chrxslian Oftsmwr says :—Tt»e'evai%eli8t of

I^uisville Presbytery, Rev. J. H. Morrison, has,

during the past five months, preached 13S sei-

mons, received 104 members, some of whom had

been members of ovhcr churchea, bat most of

them on profession of faith in Christ ; baptized

fifty six adults and twelve infanU; organizt'd two

churches, and raised |1 982 toward erecting banc-

tuaries for the churches to worship in. His la-

bors for the summer are to be largely in Hincock

county and that vicinity.

LOUISIANA.

Souih WeaUm iVesdyterian;—The examinations

of Z W. Middleton (colored) being auatainedi

the Presbytery of New Orleans appointed the first

Sabbath in May, at 8 p. m., in the Berean church,

for his ordination and installation as pastor of

that church, by a commission composed of Revs.

H. M. Smith, D.D.. F. L. Ferguson, W. W. El-

wang, and Elder Henry Ginder. Rev. F. L. Fer-

guson to preside, to propound the constitutional

questions, and make the ordinary prayer ; Rev.

W. W. Elwang to preach the sermon, and Dr. H.
M. Smith to charge the pastor and people.

ALABAMA.
Twenty persons—eleleven on professon and

nine by letter have united with the Presbyterian

church at Eufala since Rev. S. A. McElroy was

ordained, in November last, and took pastoral

charge of the church.

VIRGINIA.

On 14th inst., a meeting of eleven days closed

at New Monmouth church in Rock bridge county.

One hundred persons professed faith in Christ, of

whom eighty, of all ages from ten to three-score-

and-ten, united with the Presbyterian church.

The services were conducted by Rev. Dr. Din-

widdle.

TENNESSEE.

Fourteen persons recently united with Lauder-

dale Street church,*Memphi8.

Since the first of the year the church at Mor-
ristown, of which Rev. G F. Robertson is pastor,

has received thirty-five new members—during
the present ecclesiastical year, 39. They are

completing their church building, which has

stood in an unfinished condition for several v ears;

are building a handsome tower, putting on a new
roof and contemplate some changes for comfort

and beanty within, and hope to be through with

all this before that Ccuntv is flooded with visitors

as it usually is every summer.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. Allan A. Scott, a colored minister of the

Presbytery of Cape Fear in the Northern Pres-

byterian Church, died in New Bern, on Saturday

13th, in his 37th year. He was licensed by Or-

ange Presbytery and had charge of Ebenezer

church, New Bern, in connection with the South-

ern Church. The church while in Mr. Scott's

charge,and Mr. Scott himself, were transferred to

the Northern Church. As we knew him he was

a quiet and unobtrusive Christian, and we learn

has since been a most successful minister. His

last work seems to have been the supplying of

Davy street church, Raleigh.

At Napa, Col., thirty received into the Pres-

byterian church—twenty of them on profession.

The Presbytery of the Cherokee Nation,

(Northern church,) elected Ruling-Elder W. L.

Squier, Moderator, by acclamation.

A three week's meeting w«s held in Mt. Wash-
ington Presbyterian, church, fitteburg. Pa. One
hundred persons confessed Chffist, fifty-eight join-

ed the Presbyterian Church And a number went

to other churches. Since Jt^le 12th, last, there

have been ninety admissions on profession and
twenty by letter.

Since January 1st over six hundred additions

have been reported to Congregational churches.

The pastorate of Rev. Dr. L. Y. Graham of

Olivet Church, Philadelphia, ha- extended over

nearly eighteen years. The last year has been

the most successful. One hundred members have

been added during the past year; this is the

average during the pastorate. The contributions

have been in excess of other years.

Toe Raleigh Christian Advocate says : The winds

so wrecked the Methodist Church at Morehead
city last Saturday night as to make it unsafe for

any services last Sunday. The pastor. Rev. H.

B Anderson called a meeting of the trustees last

night at 7:30 o'clock to decide whether, in con-

sideration of the fact of its having sustaiced a

ehock before, it were advisable to attempt to

repair or rebuild.

The Louisville Courier Journal says:
—'Great

excitement prevails over the decision of Judge

Morton in dissolving the injunction to prevent

the removal of Kentucky Wesleyan College from

Millersburg to Winchester. The Board of Edu-

cation of the M. E. Church, South, met with the

Commercial Club recently, and it was resolved to

raise $10,000 more and build one of the finest

college buildings in the State."

The Pre^trrian Banner, of Pittsburg, says:

Rev. Loyal Young, D. D, now residing in Wash

ington, Pa., in the 8Sd year of his age, called at

this office last Saturday, gripsack in hand, bright

and cheery, on his way to preach to a church near

Butler, Pa., where he labored 34 years.

The First Associate Reformed Presbytery at

its recent session licensed Mr. J. P. Knox.

Sixty persons have professed conversion under

the preaching of Rev. D. H. Tuttle, in charge of

the Methodist Church in Wilson. N. C.

Rev. Dr. Matthew Newkirk has become active

pastor of the Bethesda Chnrch, Philadelphia.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Eva after long and faithful ser-

vices, has become pastor emeritus.

Rev. C. D. Curtis, of Hocking, O., died very

suddenly at Matamoras, Mexico, on Sabbath,

24ih nit. In the morning he preached, and af-

terwards was dining with friends. He pushed

his chair back from the table and expired sud-

denly.

At Mt. Pleasant, Utah, fifteen members were

received into the Presbyterian church on pro-

fession, among them three—father, mother and

son—from one family. The fither had been a

polygamist aiyd hi^h (^iest of great proGoipence

id Mormon councils. Five years ago he . put

away all of his women hot his wife^fiod ggafe

them homes. • -"--
<;?; | >

Rev. Edward K. Beecher, a prominent Con-

gregational minister of Brooklyn, fell' andisr a

moving train and his left leg crashed. He'waa

taken to Seney Hospital and the leg amputated.

Archdeacon Mackay Smith has been heartily

fcupportiug the efforts of the Evangelical Alliance

of New York city in its efforts to systematize and

so facilitate and render more efficient the work

of evangelisation in that city. This has led to a

memorial to Bishop Poller that seems to be much
like a remonstrance and has drawn forth another
memorial expressing a hope that there will be no
interference with the Archdeacon.

The number of Romanists who are disgusted

with the idea of the freemen of this country being

subservient even ecclesiastically to a few Italians,

even though one of them be a Pope, is said to be

constantly increasing. These people do not

usually become Protestants, but like the inhabi-

tants of luly simply neglect the Romish church

and her ordinances while nominally they are

Roman Catholics. They afford good material for

evangelizing agencies to work upon. They are

Americans first and Romanists afterwards.

An Episcopal mission has been started in

Alaska, and a layman is wanted who can run.

a

saw-mill and a steam launch.

FOREIGN.

Can this be true ? We clip it from a foreign

paper: The Rev. F. Gace, Vicar of Great Bar-

ling, Essex, has been censured by the Bishop of

St. Albans for publishing a catechism denounc-

ing it as a sin equal to lying and theft to attend

a Dissenting place of worship. The Bishop re-

grets that he can do nothing to restrain the vicar.

It is said that of 680 Wesleyan ministers in

Australia, 500 are total abstainers, and of 400,-

000 adherents 250,000 abstain.

A solicitor of Coventry, England, Mr. Wood-
stock, gave £10,000 to the restoration fund of St.

Michael's church of that town, and has since

offered to give one-fourth of amount. necessary to

complete the amount.

A protracted meeting in which nearly all the

Episcopal churches of Newcastle-on-Tyne united,

was held and more than twenty evangelists as-

sisted in the exercises. Great and quite success-

ful efforts were made to reach all classes of the

community.

The following dispatch from the Peking

Chzette, we clip from the North China Herald

of Feb. 8th: January 11th.—-(1) As very little

snow has fallen this winter, and it is much need-

ed in the fields, the Emperor will proceed on the

14th instant to the Temple known as the Ta-kao-

slen and there offer incense. He further appoints

four high officers to represent him on the same
day at the other state temples where it is custom-

ary to worship on such occasions.

The Belfast (Ireland) Witness says : The Pope
is said to be secretly negotiating with the foreign

Powers in regard to his successor. Leo XIII is

aware that his state of health is seriously com-

promised, and while the Cardinals are carrying

on intrigues in order to secure the election of

Rampolla, the Pope is quietly sending messen-

gers to all the Courts with special instructions

and sealed letters, which are addressed person-

ally to the Sovereigns and chiefs of States in Eu-

rope. Several Cardinals endeavored to inter-

view the Pope, but his Holiness declined to re-

ceive them.

John Bright could not be given burial in West-

minster Abbey because he had not been baptized

by a clergyman of the Church of England. He
was a Qiaker. The Mid-Continent comments:

"And yet, there are scores of bodies of men in-

terred there who were not worthy to unloose the

shoe latchets of such noblemen as grand old John

Bright. It is not so much where a man's body

lies after he is dead, as where he stands when he

is alive, that makes his future creditable."

The work of Rev. Dr. E. G. Thurber (late of

Syracuse, N. Y.,) among the Americans in Paris

is said to be most encouraging.

Mr. James Smith, of Forbes Road, Edinburgh,

says the Bdfast Witness, left upwards of £14,000

to be distributed among the various schemes of

the Free Church of Scotland. To Free St
•

George's, Edinburgh, of which he was a member.

Mr. Smith has left £1,000 for the poor of the

congregation. A sum of £6,000 is to be applied

to the erection of a new church in or near Edin-

burgh, one condition of this bequest being that a

bust of the donor must be placed in the porch of

the church.
^ ^ »

NOTES FROM NEW YORK.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dear Presbyterian : A few notes from this

maelstrom of humanitv may prove interesting at

home. No quiet and staid North Carolina

here. All rush and elbow and shove as if life

depended on saving one minute. Yet good na

ture rules amid earnestness. But we meet the

cordial Soutbern grasp of welcome here ; and as

1 looked in upon the roaring Cotton Exchange

one day, lo "North Carolina" was shouting and

gesticulating frantically like any other orthodox

lunatic (?) in great Gotham These ways are

catching; and a moderate importation into the

sober and proper "Old North State" will not

damage its business prosperity.

^EW YORK GROWING.

This great city grows apace. Everywhere old

buildings are torn down, and new ones of mam
moth proportions and gorgeous architecture are

rising. But with the present slow (?) transit by

elevated railroad, the upper part of the city is loo

far from business. So a strong.effort is being

made to get authority to build another bridge

across the Hudson, somewhere abont 10th or 14th

street, that quick transit may be had to nearer

residences. Determined opposition is made in

the Legislature lo this movement, which is

charged to specolators. Xhc result for the nooce^

is that Brooklyn is growing very rapidly. I see

it since I was there last October. Whole blocks

of tenement* built on speculation, are going up

along and near new lines of elevated railroads

throQgh Brooklyn. Property ia rising in value.

Large chnrch edifice are roalliplying too^ and

I' i

keeping pace apparently with this advance. I
preached in a church on Grand Avenue that If

only about fourteen years old, and now haa mora
than 800 members, and in the past few months
has risen above the old reed organ to a nice pipe

organ ; and is looking forward to selling part of

its adjacent lots to build a larger and more sub-

stantial temple.

HOME MISSIONS.

On Sabbath morning I heard a discourae froiB

Rev. Wm. Irvin, D. D , one of the secretaries of
the Board of Home Missions of the Northern
Presbyterian Church. He had been on a trip to

the west, to Minnesota, Montana, Oregon, Alaska
Utah, California, Ac. In glowing terms he de-

scribed the magnificent openings, and advance of

work by the Presbyterian Church, and the need
for more laborers than could be obtained.

Dr. Irvin made a brief reference to work in the
South, and said some rather surprising things.

He declared the openings in the South to be at

great and inviting, and peremptory, as in the

West. The resources of the Southern brethren,

he said, were utterly inadequate for the work.
Jealousies prevailed and obstructed the work of
the Northern Church in the South. Yet they
had missions in all the Southern States except

three, Georgia, Louisiana, and (I think) South

Carolina. So he thought they should no longer

be called the Northern Presbyterian Church,

but the National Presbyterian Church. A special

gift of 110,000 had been made by a gentleman to

plant another Presbyterian church in Northern
Alabama, and already several had been estabNsh-

ed. Northern men did not feel themselves at

home, he said, in the Southern churches. Many
Northern settlers are there. " We must ettahlish

ourselves in the Souths*

As far as my observation goes. Dr. Irvin is

quite mistaken. Northern settlers are welcomed

in the South, and are more at home in our

churches than Southern settlers are at the North.

Some of mv most valuable members are from the

North, and they are quite at home and are held

in the highest esteem by us all. And the plan

indicated by the Northern Secretary is calculated

to do harm, and create decisive sentiments.

PAN PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE.
I have been in attendance on the western sec-

tion of the Executive Commission of the Reform-

ed churches holding the Presbyterian system.

Rev. Dr. Talbott Chambers is chairman. Thia

commission arranges the business for America
and Canada. Piincipals Caven and McVickar,

of Canada, were present. I was the only delegate

present 'from the Southern Presbyterian Church,

But no business of public importance was trans-

acted ; only those things were done, that are

needed for the successful accomplishment of pub-

lic work. A great deal is done that is never

known by the public, before these great meetings

can be arranged.
j

' L. C. Vass.
New York, April 15th.

# ^ '» —
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MISSION CULLINGS.

In Northern Formosa the Canada Presbyterian

Mission has fifty one native preachers represent-

ed as far superior to others in intellectual gifts

and attainments. The mission has fifty churches

and a college, with twenty students—all Christ,

ians.

Of one hundred and sixty native converts, male

and female, who went from Tahiti as evangelista

to surrounding islands, not one, it is said, ever

proved recreant, or faithless.

In Tokio, Japan, through the efforts of a bishop

of the Greek Church, a church building is to be

erected upon the foundation of which alone, $30,-

000 have been expended.

During the last quarter of 1888 abont sixty

preachers and teachers were sent from England

to the loland Mission of China.

The Reformed Church undertook to raise |100,-

OOt) for Foreign Missions, but in eleven months

of the year only about half of the amount has

been raised, and serious fears are entertained that

the mission work for the year will come out sadly

in debt.

In less than half a century the Fijians were

transformed from the worst of Cannibals to

being a Christian people.

The Rev. Wm. Moore acting under the auspi-

ces of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland writes

from Puerto Santa Maria, Spain : The work was

never so flourishing as it is now. I have been

spending my leisure hours in 'writing up' a new

g^graphy (elementary), sorely needed for our

schools, and which we are going to attempt

to bring out on our little printing press. This

geography is the translation of one compiled by

Miss Whately for evening schools in Egypt aod

the Levant. It is the one branch of study dt

which the Spaniards seem to know nothing, and
any school text-book one can find is so complica-

ted and absurd as to be useless for elementarjr

schools."

In Japan, of 241 organized chnrches, 92 are

said to be wholly self -supporting,and 157 partially

selfsupporting. Last year the native converts

gave $48,342 to mission work. Net gain in mem-
bership in 1888. 5,785—toUl membership 25.-

514.

Six years ago at the age of 72, died ^e 4nt
Malj'gasy, (Madagascan,) who ever learned the

alphabet of his own native tongoe. H>e lived

to see 50,000 of his countrymen abl^ to read, and

70,000 converts to Christianity.

Hope nothing from lock, and the probability

b that yon ^iil -be so prepared, forewarned, and
forearmed, that all shallow observers will call

yon Incky.

—

Bvlnaer LyUon.
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QUIKT HOURS.

BY MBS. 8T0EVER.

t^iMp and wond'roirs peace

ati^/^^at seems diyinely blest,

**^l^bbath hour glides by.

^^ ^Yl!^ Ais fair "place of rest
;"

^|l%?mm the basj world

A gf^en and flowery land.

Shot in by the restless sea

tfloi>rftfti beats apon its strand.

a.J!)^,a;4he long village street

OJ q'^^^1'^ trees drooping low

fi^f^/tpVi^hed with the golden light

-eh Of ^^P sunset's fiery glow,

)oi;ij^pg among the leaves

{)9<»;^W^ long and brilliant rays,

As the^jkiranches seem to wave

9rft (<A>9-^^°^°S ^°S o^ praise.

' \Jver t|i^ waters fair

Tjie oazzling radiance gleams,

"oee. h^'they sparkle and shine

'^"^^ Ainici'light upon them streams;

'Camion, azure and gold
^" '^WMfiicr the evening sky,

^^hiRT)ver the tossing sea

J«l^'>^e''w^ite-sailed ships go by;

*^^ir\^'^i^ daylight fades—

'^nSfoWl/tbe night steals on

'^^^'paft'iitars glitter and gleam
IftioH^ij^

jjj^ long, bright day is done.
oJ Of m«>ftn^g

n6<i*Kr0odfs chosen ones

• d^fWb«D utile's short race i^ ran,

J8Th«te««i»eW hoar grows bright

^Df Mit-b- the joy of victory won,

A?G4}«4j tiwy sink to rest

In the soft and mellow light,

jtjOdl^ilo.Mr^ke again

b<»iaWMrd)^'ihere shall be no more night."

iDo ni «*fnod —Presbffterian.

9di (nc^ SIB »"
TIDES

^» Ki«y«<ltJif>q^ of the sea is more important
tb^.^Lj^r^y^ajf:, rise and fall, twice in about
twenty-bve nour?. which we know as the tide.

This xnor^WiHi dae to the difference between
the attra(9ij[>lffA Iexerted by the moon and sun
tipo^i.^l^^Ji^ Q^th and those exerted upon its

<XJeanicvewrelDQe. Attraction, as shown by "Sew-
ton,%«rCew Qozcm^j directly as the mass, but also
inv«fti^r)L%smi*'^are of the distance; thus at
an mafSkl dasFtanceibne body will exert doable the
«tti|(rtipp^f *qotlier of half the mass; but if the
-distiiByey^^pejbpdy be twice that of the other,
and their maSses eoual, the attraction of the more
disfiS* >Wn ii^^aPli quarter of that of the nearer.
So.tJbe iitolnciMe ^*ra88 of the sun exerts, in spite
of li^ mPH**f ^^^^^^> a far greater attraction
opon tlie earth^aa a whole than does the moon.
Thirl inference, however, betweec the son's at-
tramdA wpHtffW^Bolid earth and its attraction
apaBvfebe-ooeariiia^.on accoant of its distance, but
a spM^i fr^pti^T^Ciits toUl attraction

; whilst
that Detween the moon's attraction apon the solid
earth a^jJ.^8,attfaction upon the ocean, owing to
the comparatively small distance of 240,000 miles,
is a very considerable fraction of its total action.
So that whilst the^earth's attraction causes the
moon to travel rothitf it once a month, the recip-
rocal attraction of the moon is mainly effectual
in causing the tides, the sun's action being only
abootoaeHftiiTd a^freat. The waters of the open
ocei^iw^^l^ II, leodepcy to rise up in a heap on the
8id^ype|irpMb« npcjop, because they are pulled
more sfroDgljf than is the solid globe, and, being
liqtflS, jriyfa k> rh'^ attraction. Simultaneously a
«iiDil«# h'^a^io^-^lf^^nrs at the antipodes of this
point—on the side, that is, farthest from the moon—%a^e the solid ebbe is, as it were, pulled
away\fft)ttf'thte kmr there. Two great tidal
wa^ife-fentff fjs ^ttrf^{^ted

; and, as the earth's
moffWle^f ii>i;46 Qrl)U,K coupled with its daily ro-
tation, makes the moon occupy the fame relative
position every twenty-five hours—or more ex-
actlgfprfvBtj«lwetJt3f»fot»i* hours and fifty minutes—hirfV^McJpf^RqyipUq* occurs twice in every

f

)

THE FIRE IN PEKING.

Fronii the li^tA China Herald we get the fol-
lowinsr account ; It i^^Wout twenty years since
the .Vi(^:lillt^t,ieji? ^^|>qfnt down immediately in

{'^^ifiL 'R^F''fl1''.Pnt?F^'"^"^°*®' ^"' separated
Jbv tffi'M^JVf«>™Mi?^fibrary, the palace cren-
-elated 'wi^ll»,'1*Rideihdt»s* Undone of the historiog-
:«"aph«r'« bfficati^iThsse buildings and their courts
•wou^tW)t,pfay|^D^ th^fifl^ on that occasion from
-^ing seen as a most alarming object from the
windows of the Imperial apartments. The loss
!n ptiovingrbltKls (rfiitotiiy valuable works in that
fire «a8uV,er5.gi:.efit,' , XM,§re which has just oc-

-curred, January 17th, was a little further away
from the Emperor's apartments, but quite near
«Doi»|i^ *«? Btnd^.lhf drtlra^er Empress and the
iEu^l||??f^r,ipfl^Uiip,eM^„ This uneasiness would
not oefrqm fear nf the. fire spreading near the
resicPftJViS? af)aVlAierit^, fe'dt as an unlucky portent
fcapffttoihgm-laldatiP^^ryiriiar that fixed for the
Imptriah; ^di«i8J''Tl»ie- highest building in
Pekm^i^.j^^, i^|P^L,i^41 of Audience called

i*''te^1E; . f o ^^-"s ^all the Emperor sits on
T!ie^%UVsdv h^t^iWihe congVatulations of
the fVi4*ra»rthfa]^tiia^Ttr' princes and oflScers
-who \he» ftsferoble; i M\ pnostrate themselves in
<^eiibpla^% Ivfi^e^og^^H^Mt^ ro%s, from here-

.J*'SLP'^'(f^^ 9f ^k^.ni^i- l^P^ ^o the ordinary
giU R,tt:dd'6t tlie myUrdf Arts. This cere
JDonf«WU%oW ^itty^ i^}i(^p^ce close to the seat
^T tWiJ^ foe i^ ka tbe Tai. ho men which is burnt
dowi^TVb^ i*fg^ 8<j>flfh^,^e^ay to the prostration
court. Its height was proportioned to the dimen-
iuons of the Great Hall of Audience. It bad
mioes^lW-s tnf frnfat Iwii ».> payement which
18 fRa<;b«di ^r^y.oH 9W^,A.,.«tep« from the
fr•°Rft./^rf9reif^, Tya l^wnze lions on mar-
l>le pedestals flanU this front and there are four
^rto*," Beforj xVU g^dte<(riy now burnt are
*ve*rtiget tHlwshi*p«n Whrftis called the Stream
«f Gold, sooth of these bridges again is a broad
courtjtretchink tp tj^ Wumen, Gate of Noon.
The a|gal'Half of'Ahaie^c^Hi raised twenty feet
i« IU^t>w*d«,'ll«F'fefer HMi"and 60 feet deep!
*or^ xh'.wiAti HiltJaai^iyfan>,4gQ, This enormous

f«i kTk ^T ornamenWl gaUway a hundred

^^rainJ^nilur^^^ inlt£f|^ part of a facade

•^ep^^^^tllXjJt^.aerS^r^y fi^« flights of

1^7 *4d«.
by

was the name Tai-homen in Chinese and Manchu.
A marble balustrade was carried round this fine

looking structure. On great occasions as at an
Imperii marriage the bride is conveyed through
this, and it will be necessary in anticipation of
this great ceremony to erect a temporary structure
to take the place of the burnt building, In the
statutes of the present dynasty it is mentioned
that when historical works are completed, they
are presented in the Hall called Pau-ho tien.

When passing through to that hall the oflBcials

of the historiographer's ofiBce with many princes
and others perform prostration at the Tai bo-
men. The princes and dukes present wait for

the history on the north of the five bridges, and
all oflBcials of the nine ranks wait to the south of
the same bridge. When the book arrives in its

yellow sedan chair it is received kneeling. The
book is carried through the middle gate and the
ofificials pass through that in the east. In fact in
various important ceremonies the burnt structure
has during more than two centuries played an
important part.

The restoration of the Tai ho men will, it is

supposed, cost two million taels, (over $3,000 000,)
or six times as much as the Roman Catholic Ca-
thedral recently erected. There will probably
be a large purchase of Oregon timber. It is a
building that must be erected, though of course
it is not necessary to commence the new structure
at once. In the Gazette the beginning of the fire

is stated to have been in a side gate, the Cbeng-
tu naen adjoining the Tai-homen on the west
side. This gate is occupied by a party of the
guards. Those in charge on the night when the
fire began are all ordered to the Board of Pun-
ishments. A searching examination is to take
place and it will be seen how the fire occurred.
The alarm has been great. It is unfortunate that
this disaster should have taken place just now.
The finances are burdened with the Yellow River
expen-es and two million tael is not a slight
addition. Yet some think mercy will prevail
and that there will be no executions. Some silk

and some tea were the only stores destroyed. The
lossin stores is small. Not far away were nu
merous store-houses of satin, siik, and military
stores, with erockery ware but these are all safe.

Many madt- themselve conspicuous in efforts to
put out the fire. All such are rewarded. Prince
Kong's namo stands first among those honorably
mentioned. The cause of the fire was that the
soldiers of the guard heaped up wood carelessly
on the fire to warm themselves on a cold night.
The Governor of the Nine Gates, Eu Kwun, was
most active as his boots shewed. They were
splashed and spattered to a degree which proved
his anxiety to do all he could. The soldiers
W.re all undtr him. The remainder of the greater
grandees were standing on felt and cushions. At
nine o'clock in the morning, seven of the fire ex
tingulshmg associations arrived from the Chinese
city. This was much too late, but opening the
gates requires an enormous amount of cirucmlo-
cution at several points. Great fear was felt for
the treasuries where silver and various stores are
kept, but these escaped.

W£LCOM£ VISITORS.

no mention ha« been made of the heroism of

this woman of Hull, who made the rescue possi-

ble."

The EmpressDowager, of China, who, notwith-

standing the boy Emperor has ascended the

throne, will remain Empress Regent, is one of the

most remarkable Women in Chinese histoiy. She

-has ruled China for twenty five years, and she

became Empress Regent in connection with the

Eastern Empress in 1861, when the E.nperor

Hien Feng died, leaving two wives. The Eastern

Empress died six years ago, and there was at this

time a great excitement in Peking because it was

thought that the Western Empress, or this noted

lady (who was the real ruler of China) was sick.

The most noted doctors of China were called to

court. Their medicines availed nothing, and

they visited Dr. Dudgeon, an eminent Scottish

practitioner, of Peking, and asked him for some
medicine and advice. Dr. Dudgeon replied that

IHIS SEASONUL«^S9^J^^ ^^^E PAID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OTTR i^«.».cOEPARTMEIVT, andswe are satisfied we have the most desirable C?^^-^^"^ ^^OOst prices that cannot fail to attract.
aesirable Goods iq the xnliNT FRENCH SATTi.T?\ra on . i t^ ., , ... ^'"^et.

the

if the Empress wanted his services she could calH
per' vaiS'' "sUrIh Tn d7«yriMrnl«;'nTi i- at^.

22- inch MOIRE, in stylish coln^ ..

Among the sweetest visitors of th^ spring time
are the birds that come and nest in our gardens.
A pair of wrens have spent several months with
the writer each season for some years past, and a
hearty welcome is now awaiting these "friends
in feathers." It is hard to say which is the
greater pleasure in a garden in the South, the
birds or the flowers. Just now the long branch-
ed weigela is all a blush with its freight of pink
blooms, but its beanty pales beneath the sheen
of the humming bird's breast, as it sips the honey
from the rosy chalices. It would seem that a
spirit of hospitality alone should protect our bird
visitors, and yet the desire to destroy, to hurt
and to kill, outweighs chivalry and hospitality,
and our visitors that come for our sunshine and
our flowers zre wantonly killed A boy with the
weapon termed a "nigger shooter" becomes a
dangerous creature; nothing escapes him ; all
birds are his prey, even the mockingbird, that
oftentimes he kills while it sings its far-famed
songs.

-^- -• -^ —
THE OLDEST OBELISK.

and m^icine at second hand. The result was that

the Eastern Empress died the present Empress
Dowager ruled. The present Regent is now over
fifty, and she is said to be well formed and digni-

fied. She combs her hair in the butterfly fash-

ion common to the Manchus, having horns six

inches long at the back of her head, and she fas-

tens it with a gold hairpin. She is rather inde-

pendent in thought and does as she pleases, re-

gardless of Chinese etiquet. She is said to prac-

tice archery inside the walls of the palace, and
she is reported as having taken lessons in boxing
from an old eunuch. Minister Dendy says that

she studies and understands all subjects commit-
ted to her, and that she is very fndustrious. He
thinks she will go down to history as one of the
great rulers of the world, and says that through
her China has attained her present high position

amotfg the nations.

THINGS USEFUL.

Snickerdoodles.—Two eggs, one-half cup but-
ter, two cups of sugar, one cup of milk, three
cups of flour. Let the cups of sugar, milk and
flour be all even full Two teaspoonsful cream of
tartar, one teaspoonful soda, one-half teaspoon-
fnl of salt. Cream the butter and sugar together,
add the beaten whites of the eggs, then the yolks.
Dissolve the soda in the milk and stir into the
mixture, and then add the flour in which the
cream tariar and salt have been mixed. Bake in
flat biscuit tins about twenty minutes in a mode-
rate oven. Sift cinnamon and sugar over the
cake before putting in to bake. Cut into squares
when cold. Easy to make them when hurried.

Dressing for Sponge Cake Roll.—Take the pulp
and juice of three lemons, extracting the seeds,
use the yellow rind of one, grated. Two table-
sjMX/nfuls of butter, six eggs, yolks and whites
beaten separtely, sugar to taste and a scant half
half tea cup of cold water. Put all together on
the Are and stir until it thickens, but do not let
it boil. When it is cold spread it on the roll in
place of jelly.

An exce'lent way to clean old brass is to use
ordinary household ammonia, unadulterated, and
rub with a brush. This will leave the metal
clear and bright. It should then be rinsed
clear water and wiped dry.

» IVORTH FROIVT STREET,
I>R.ESS G^001>S,

T
and at

BE>;TFRENCHSATTfcENS 30 cents per yard. Double-width CASHMFRF^ •

wm'^rfefiVT^^i. ^^F™ ^^'^^'^ CHECKS, entirely new, 12^c per yard V '" ''' ^^^WOOL CHALLIE 15c and 20c per yard 36 inch HENRIETTAS in «llfifi .^^^J" and nlo:!

^'iVrAc ?^ T^ ^'"^ ^°^ ^''y ^^'^'^ FLANNEL 35c pir yTrd ' 40 bch ! 1^^^.^^^^^ 2^^RIE 1 IAS m the most fashionable color.. 50c, 60c and 85c per yard yard ^^^-^OOL HfiN
I^JRIESTLEY'S BLACK OOOI>S

W;E have purchased a full line of Priestley's Celebrated BLACK Gf)On«j
;
' ,.

fabric^ now in use. Nun's Veiling for Dresses and Veils. Albatross, Tam^se C««hl' '^^'^hr
etta Cloths. None genuine unless Priestley's name is stamped on the selvat'e oJl V°^ ^^U

^ oi every five yards of
Goods.

SILKS.
We are offering some very cheap SILKS for this week

per yard. BLACKQROS GRAIN and ARMURE, from 75c to $1.75 per yard.

I>RESS TRIMMIIVOS.
We have a beautiful selection of Dress Trimmings, in Persians, Bands, Passam^^ntarJp v ,A Big: Bargain in Ritotoons. ' '"'^ *^

n T^®,^*^^''^ ^^^^^ P^^*" "°^ «^^^M all Silk double-faced RIBBONS in thp f^ii •

9^ 12 16. 20, 22, 30 40. and 50, at 25c and 30c per yard, aTleast 50 per cent chir^^^^"'"^^:Goods can be bought.
t

j ,

bi uu per cent, cheaper than these

PARASOL.S.-~New stock of PARASOLS just received.

Y

9 NORTH FRONT STREET."

in

tMm \m^*S^^ ^^ ttiroe Arched passagea.

^ warble baWr«5*^'*^'*^ "^^P* ''«''® fi*°^«^
y?^^ow ut« ^,^y\^„^' Th^sqp^ wa^ doubK Of
*^*^ty feet. Unrfl v'^ ^*^ ""'^ ^^^ *boo

The oldest of all the obelisks is the beautiful
one of rosy granite which stands alone among
the green fields on the banks of the Nile, not far
from Cairo. It is the gravestone of a great an-
cient city which has vanished and left only this
relic behind. That city was the Bt-thshemesh of
Scripture, the famous On, which is memorable to
all Bible readers as the residence of the priest of
Potipherah, whose daughter Asenath J(j8eph
married. The Greeks called it Heliopolis, the
city of the sun, because there the worship of the
sun had its chief centre and its most sacred shrine.
It was the seat of the most ancient university in
the world, to which youthful students came from
all parts of the world to learn the ocult wisdom
which the priests of On alone could teach.
Thales, Solon. Eudoxus. Pythagoras, and Plato
all studied there, perhaps Moses too. It was also
the birthplace of the sacred literature of Egypt,
where were written on papyrus leaves the origi-
nal chapters of the olde t book in the world, gen-
rally know as the "Book of the Dead," giving a
most striking account of the conflicts and tri-

umphs of the life after death, a whole copy, or
fragment of which every Egpytian, rich or poor
wished to hive buried with him in his cofBn, and
portions of which are found inscribed on every
mummy case, and on the walls of every tomb.
In front of the principal temple of the sun, in
this magnificent city, stood, along with a compan-
ion, long since destroyed, the solitary obelisk
which we now behold on the spot. It alone, as I

have said has survived the wreck of all the glory
of the place, as if to assure us that what is given
to God, however ignorantly and superstiliously,

endures, while all the other works of man perish.

It was constructed by Usirtesen I., who is sup-
posed to have reigned 2 800 years before Christ,

and has outlasted all the dynastic changes of the
land, and, still stands where it originally stood
nearly stood forty seven centuries ago What
appears of its shaft above ground is sixty eight
feet in height, but its base is buried in the mud
of the Nile; and year after year the inundation
of the river deposits its film of soil around its

foot, and buries it still deeper in its sacred grave.

A pretty dish of eggs is made by beating the
whites very stifl"and piling them upon a platter.
Make little nests in the froth in which lay the
yolks. Set in a hot oven for two or three min-
utes.

Hot water is better than cjld for bruises. It
relieves pain quickly, and by preventing conges-
tion often keeps off the ugly black and blue
mark.

To Soothe a Cough.—Fresh milk boiled with
cut-sugar will soothe a cough when other thing
fail.

If your sewing machine runs hard and your
oiler is empty, fry as a substitute equal parts of
clean lard kerosene oil.

T AEGE BROKEN PLAID OF RED, very pretty aod good colo«, b. the pije '30 » ,.M^ od Id cents—to cut. ,
' - t^'''^®> "^^ cents to

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLtE AND GOLD quite a nice effort ..EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, at^37 cents%^"pfece: anr4^^^^^^^^^

THE BEST COLORED MATTING (mixed colors) that I ever sold for ih. • n.
19.50 per roll. LOWER PRICE^D MATTIN&S on haTbu?l'nU'^^^^^^^^^ «°d

Freigrbt paid on all bills of $lO.O<l^ and over.
"

:o: —

EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS^AND SHADESLACE CTJRTAIIV S-rOCK.
Will fill your order for Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and u

paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 ^..a i

^'^^'

Who has made you so liberal an offer ?
^ '°°^'

CARPETS A\D RUGS,—MATS, &c.
Cannot enumprate styles and prices in «|»ch a small space, but you will find headquarters fo- A VYCtOUDs in this line.

w Ai>i

CiirRCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES i, BLACK SILKS, with appropriate tria..i„es; FEENCiSATEEN^S in great variety. '
^^^^^o

R. Itl. lUcmTIRE,
!' WILMINGTON, N. C.

Feb. 1889.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

^
SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL.

A charminfi^ novelty for rooms or conservato-
ries can be formed of a large white sponge, and
children can make it. The sponge should be
sown full of rice, canary, hemp, grass, or other
such seeds It should then be placed in a some-
what shallow dish, containing a small quantity of
water, which the sponge will absorb, and which
will cause the seeds to sprout. When the seeds
have sprouted into growth, the sponge should be
suspended in a window, or in some position In
which it is exposed to a little sunlight. It should
then be watered daily, so that the sponge is al-
ways kept moist, and it will then exhibit a mass
of delicat* green foliage.

H«nM Deafen end Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. f

F;fTiated In the Immediate seotKm of countiT tiuit produces a grade of ToImuxjo that In textAire,

flavor and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popmarity of these goods Isonly limit-

ed h y ihe quantity produced. We are in position to command the choice ofalI|frny DCCT
oCTerinss upon this market, and spare no pains or ezpenae to give tlie trade tlie ILlli DCOi

Hardware, Stoves, &c.

-;o:-

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

T. r>.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
south water street,

wilm:iivoxoiv, iv. c
AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TLMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"
A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER,: LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

W^e guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding
this Heater can be had by call-

ing on us at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be
promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves
at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Planner & Co.

House Farnishins

-:0-

wE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE
Is complete, and we would ask

all in want of such to call on ue

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money

Alderman, Planner & Go-

^Qder the eaves of the upper roo

.1

£

ITEMS FOR LiDY READERS.

The Woman's Journal tays: "Mrs. Sarah A.
Cogan, a young lady recently married, sged nine-

teen, the yonngeet daughter of John C. Hayes, of

Hull, Mass., has not received the recognition

which b«r oourag«iMMi derotion de«ervii. On the

26th of November, when a number of seamen
were rescued from a stranded vessel an attempt
was made to reach them by firing the Hunt gun.

But the powder was damp and the gun did not go
off. Mrs, Crogan was the only person present

whose hand was small 'Enough to go into the bar-

rel of the gun to remove th^ damp powder which
had failed to explode after the lighted fuse bad
been applied. At the risk uf losing her life, Mrs.
Crogan thrust in her arm and removed the damp
powder, thereby enabling the gun to do its work,
with the rseult of saving some fifteen lives. Much
has been said of the heroism of the men, to

whom a large sum of money has been presented.
They have received medals from the humane So-
ciety and rewards from the general public Bat

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. C.
Single Copies lOcts
Four "

26ct8
Ten « ^ 75cta
Twenty « $ i OO

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SIIVGER

1

^^LI>ERM^^^T^ , FL.4lT\ IVEI^ &: Go.

J. RHODES BROWiV, President.

insr Machine withe^le 8e
Drop-leaf Ta^le, fancy Gothic
-^ver, 2 large drawers, with
Nickle Plated Rings, and a full

6^tof attachments—better than

^ ^
)uiT Singer Machine sold for $40

by canvaawrs.
One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.
Buy direct /rom the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides you get yoar certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE 00^
217 Quince St, Philadelphia.

9
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WM. C, COART, Secretary.

Ji^ Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATROHfiE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in

Southern States.

the

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, >.^-

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N- ^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA..

JAS. A. FISHBTJRIVE, A.. B., Principal.
ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.

ft.Slu**°Fm?^*'*^"-'^
^'^ ^teans Laloiatory

; and otler advantages and comforte oft fir^^j^

S^^i-^tf -f.K *
'"^ PT'\ ^^'^*' Assistants. Mrral training : home influences

; Pres^tS^jS

S™f Suoi
^'°'''"^ ''*'""*' **^^ ^mc\^n\. ra.tor. Fotrteen Stales represented SesBion 1S87-^
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T^giLDRBN'S COLUMN,

BEAUTIFUL SPRING.
,, ...

Beautiful Spring, with thy mantle of green,

Garoisbed anew by April .bowers,

rwelcome to tbee and thy sweet May flowers.

. . Rioter bas flown down a darksome deli.

To a vacant throne in a distant land
;

The birds return, for they know full well

That thou wilt rule with a gentle hand.

Hark to the ham of busy bees,

^cd the voice of the frog in the rushy fen I

The martin sings in the orchard trees,

And the faimer b es to to the field again.

ir-,h branches gathered from snow-white bowers

Gaily the children come and go,

Twining wreaths of the fairest flowe s,

For the Queen of May must be crowned, yoa

know.

Bat ah ! as I gaze upon them now

},ij
thoughts go wandering far away,

iod playmates place on a fair yoking brow

K crown that was wrought fot the Queen of

May.

The Spring of our lives had just begun,

And never were mortals so gay as we
;

But Spring time fled and Winter came on,

And oh, the sorrow it brought to me!

Beautiful Spring, with thy mantle of green,

Garnished anew by Apiil showers

Tripping along with a smile serene,

Ob deck her grave with thy sweetest flowers
!

— Witness.

WHY CHARLEY LOST HIS fLACfi.

Charley was whistling a merry tune as he c»me

down the road, with his hands in his pockets, his

cap [
u:<hed back on his head, and a general air of

good fellowship with »he world.

He was on his way to apply for a position in a

suiiooer's store thai he was very anxious to ob-

tain, and in his pocket were the best of references

coQcerniog his character for willingness and hon-

esty. He felt sore that there would not be much
doubt of his obtaining the place when he presett-

ed these credentials.

A few drops of rain fell, as the bright sky was

overcast with clouds, and he began to wish that

he bad brought an umbrella. From a house just

a little way before him two little children were

starting out for school, and the ULOther stood in

the door smiling approval as the boy raised the

umbrella and took the little sister under its shel-.

ter in a manly fashion.

Charley was a great tease, and like most boys

who indulge in teasing of rough practical jokes,

be always look care to select for his victim some
one weaker or younger than himself.

Til have some fun with those children,' he
said to himself ; and before they had gone very

hi down the road he crept up behind them,
and snatched the umbrella out of the boy's

banc's.

In vain the little fellow pleaded with him to

return it. Charley took a malicious delight in

pretending that he was going to break it or throw
it over the fence ; and as the rain had stopped,

be amused himself in this way for some distance,

making the children run after him and plead
with bim teaifully fur their umbrella.

Tired of this sport at last, he relinquished the

umbrella as a carriage approached, and leaving
the children to dry their tears, went on towards
the store.

Mr. Mercer was not in, so Charley sat down on
the steps to wait for him. An old grey cat was
basking in the sun, and Charley amused himself
by pinching the poor animal's tail till she mew-
ed pitifully and struggled to escape.
While he was enjoying this sport, Mr. Mercer

drove up in bis carriage, and passed Charley on
his way into the store. The boy released the ex t,

and, following the gentleman in, respectfully pre-
sented his references.

"THese do very well," Mr. Mercer said, return-
irg tbe papers to Charley. "If I had not seen
Seme of your other references, I might have en-
gitgtd you."

"Other references? What do you mean, sir?'

asked Charley in astonishment.
I drove past you this morning when you were

CD your way here, and saw you diverting your-
self by teasing two little children. A little later
a dog passed you, and you cut him with the
switch you had in your hand. You shied a stone
at a bird, and just now you were delighting your-
self in tormenting another defenceless animal.
These ?re the references that have decided me to
have nothing ;o do with yon. I don't want a
cruel boy about me."
As Charley turned away, crestfallen over his

disappointment, he determined that wanton
mieliy, even though it seemed to him to be only
'fun," should not cost him another good place.

—

S. S. Times.

IN HOLIDAY TIME.

In ;i lonely stretch of the Jersey coast there
lived a few years ago, old Grandmother O—

,

*iih her unnaarried daughter. A few fisherman
and farmers occupied the houses that stood at long
intervals along the coast. Even in the winter
there were tnquent Merry-makings among the
yt^ung people, and even the older folkf. Hetty's
coQipai.iotshad their tea drinkiugs and quillings

;

out dtar old grandmother, who was nearly eighty,
had not left ihe chimney corner for years. A
t^w old women who had been her schoolmates in
t'liluhood blill lived here and there in these
tarm bouses, but their journeyings, like her own,
were oniv from the bed to the flre-place. They
*^ie -u far removed from the present busy life
about them that when they talked, as they did
•"ce-santly, of the companions and frolics and
*^^>ois of their youth, it sounded to the young
P'^'iple like the whispers of ghosts looking back
'f to a world long since forgotten.
nelly O— , coming home one day from a holi-

aa.v merry making, bethought her how sad and

^'!u'^
her grandmother's life was.

.' ^V by should she, too, not have a party," she

^J*"*,
"of her own companions ? There shall not

*" a young woman among them. People of eigh-
^) r.^^t-d irociety and pleasure as well as at
eighteen."

;^he carried out her idea. Seven of her
rifodft were invited to spend the afternoon.
*»^ Mugular to see the excitement which
P>opu^ed party produced.

*he invited guests, who had been invited

^
where for years, forgot their aches and ail-

^^ent>, and were more eager and happy than
H'drep. Every family joined in preparing its

Kcul "grandmother" for the festivity, and as
*'w. every new idea that is whole and sweet,

hlJ'-^ . ^ said, "Why did we never think of it

^
i*ie iiiinwinterday arrived, and proved to be

'^V aiid clear, to the delight of the many dim,
I'Xiuus eyes that watched for it.

old

It

the

A comfortable family^ earriikA* wi«k u i

draping it ioside to k';erou?:;e7y ^A^Ilbrought the go^iatt noon^. There We effifeeble old women, whoee Uvea h.d b^n p25«i

«n„'h.r*'K'*:^°^*^
«nany inter^ in^mon, but who had not met for years.

m^ung
1 Suddenly to pa«i out of the death in

Lrfefdal nT-^'^^f^^r*^-^^''^ ^ ^^ onS

h^ ol /;i,
""^ 'frandmothers," tottering on thebrink of the grave, but -Mollie" or "Jefoy" withthose who are supposed to know how brighUyoor

eyes were and how rosy your cheeks, %nd towhom you will never grow old 1

.nT^JrT ^'i! ^**T ^''? ^'^^^ of talk together,and then brought them into a comforuble
dinner.

Afterdinner was over, they were seated, each
in her arm-chair, around the great fire, and fell
again to Ulking of old limes.

•j^?" ^V^ ^^® ^®' ^o^ce among us, Peggy."
said Grandmother O- . to a feeble old ;fomSi of
seventy, "Sing something."
She sangone of Wesley's hymns, and all the

trembling, cracked voices joined in it.

^
An hour btfore snnset they prepared to go

home.
"We shall never meet again, girls," Kaid the

oldest of the party; "and I think we should be
much happier for the rest of our lives if we should
pray together.**

So the old friends who were nearing the "bet-
ter land" so fast, knelt down side-by-side while
they prayed in silence.
Then they were driven safelv to their homes.
It was a simple matter, but it lighted up the

dull, sad, quiet hours of her last days, for each of
these poor souls with a loving, friendly chetr.

Is there any sad, solitary life fading out of your
own hearth into which you can bring happiness?
If so, cheer that soul during the Christmas holi-
day, and you will be happier yourself by so
doing.

—

PhUade/pkia Presbyterian.

# » »

KIND-HEARTED HAL.

Hal is a very nnselflsh boy. He never pouts
and frets if he is roused in the morning to build
the 6re before his last nap is finished.
There are boys, you know, who never come out

of dreamland without ginmbling. Hal is not one
of these. He knows that it belongs to help their
mothers.
Hal never runs away to school and leaves his

sisters to pick their own way through the snow.
He always tries to make a path for them.
Hal carries his usefulness farther, he is just so to

his dog. Carlo is a stout little fellow, and can
easily draw the sled on which Hal likes so well
to ride. Hal allows him to do this very often,
but after he has had his own ride, he says, "Now,
Carlo, it is only fair that I should take my turn
at pulling the sled. The boy should not have
all the fup and the dog all (he work. You shall
ride hainhe time, and I'll draw you."
We think this is fair, and like Hal because he

looks out for other's happiness as well aa his
own.

TWO GOOD HANDS.

When I was a boy I became especially interest

ed in the subject of inheritance. I was particn
larly anxious to know what my father's inheri-

tance was ; so one day, after thinking about the

matter a good while very seriously, I ventured
to ask him. And this was his reply :

"My inheritance? I will tell yoa what it was
—two good hands and an honest purpose to make
the best use in my power of my hands and the

time Qod gave me."
Thongh it is now many years since, I can re-

m< mber distinctly the tone of my father's voice

88 he spoke, and both his hands uplifted to give

emphasis to his word?. t

Many a boy does not receive a large inherit-

ance of money or lands : but every one has a pair

of good hands, which are better than thousands

of money. And a good purpose to make the best

use of them in every boy's power. Remember
this wise injunction, "Whatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might."

FOUR LIARS.

"There's is no danger." That is one.

"Only this once." That is another.

"Everybody does so." That is the third.

• By-and-by." This is the fourth.

When tempted from ihe'paih of strict rectitude

and "There is no danger" urges you on, say,

"Get thee behind me Satan I"

When tempted to give Sunday up for pleasure,

or to labor, and "Only this once," or "Everybody

does so," whispers at vour elbow, do not listen for

a moment to the dangerous counsel.

All four are cheats and liars. They mean to

deceive and cheat you out of heaven. "Behold,

'

say's God, "now is the accepted time and now is

the day of Salvation." He has no promise for

"By-and-by."

OIL YOURSELF A LIITLB.

Once upon a time there lived an old gentleman

in large house. He had servants and everything

he wanted : and yet he was not happy, and when

things did not go asiie wished, he was very cros-.

At last his servants left him. Quite out of tena-

per he went to a neighbor with the story of his

distress

"It seems to me," said the neighbor, sagaciously,

"'twould be well for you to oil yourself a little."

"To oil myself?"

"Yes, and I will explain. Some time ago, one

of the doors in my house creaked. Nobody,

therefore, liked to go in or out of it. One day I

oiled its hinges, and it has been constantly used by

everybody ever since."

"Then you think I am like a creaking door,"

cried the old gentleman. "How do you want me
to oil myself?"

"That's an easy matter," said the neighbor
' Go home and engage a servant, and when he

does right praise him. If, on the contrary he

does something amiss, do not be crots; oil your

voice and your words with the oil of love."

The old gentleman went home, and no harsh or

ugly words were ever heard in the house after-

ward. Everybody shoijW have a supply of this

precious oil, for every family is liable to have a

creaking hinge in the shape of a fretful disposi-

tion, a cross temper, a harsh tone, or a fault find-

ing spirit.

CHARLIE'S PRESENT.

I am going to see lame Stevie this afternoon,

Charlie. Would you like to send him any-

thing?"
"I don't know what I've got that he would like.

What have I, mamma?"
"Just think what you have enjoyed most since

you have been shut up in the house with a sore

throat. Poor little Stevie is obliged to sUy in

the house all the time; and his schoolmates

should try to make it as pleasant as possible for

him. I shall go in ha^f an hour. Have some-

thing all ready when I come down."
"Let me see ! There is my dissected map

;

that's good," thought Charlie. "But I like pict-

ures better'n anything else."

Here his eye fell upon the book in his lap. It

was one Charlie prized very highly. At first it

was a large blank book, and ia it were pasted
pictures of all sizes and descriptions.

There was very little reading in the book, for

the pictures usually told their own story. Charlie
never grew tirtd of this book, as he did of his
other toys.

"If I had another I ook like this I'd send one
to Stevie," was Charlie's next thought.

He turned leaf afier 1< af, thinking wisely all

the time. Sometimes he'd smile when a funny
picture caught his eye ; but he didn't laugh as

usual at the most comical ones.

"I'd send anything but this—and—perhaps

—

no, mamma'd say, 'Send what you think he'll

like'—and—I'll do it, */'// do U: Stevie shall

have my picture book. I know he'll like it bet-

ter'n anything else in the world. And I can
make"—here Charlie looked longingly at his

treasure—"another, perhaps."

When his mother entered he said cheerfully

:

"I'm goicg to send Stevie my picture-book,

mamma "

*Whv, I thought you prized that above all

things."

"I do. And I gueos he'll like the pictures.

Don't you think he will ?"

* I certainly do. You couldn't send a better
present."

Stevie spent many pleaisant hours over the pic-

ture book. When Charlie's next ^ irthday came
he was delighted with a larger and handsomer
one, which hi** mother gave him

—

Ihe Sower.

A Fact
WORTH knowing Is that blood dis-

eases which all other remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the

—

I

like, are thorough-
w l™™fes«^H5^*;:;^»T ly eradicated by

the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
125th street, Nevr
York, certifies :

—

" About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
fout, being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after Ions suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to sav that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."

Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H..
writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and beg^n to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-
covering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I bad
quite finished one bottle, and I can
freely testify that it is the best blood-
medicine I know of."—L.W.Ward, Sr.,
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRBPABBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price f1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 • bottle.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

Atlantic Coast Line.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackert-,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Coatjigument« of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wholesale Giucers aM Coin. Meraliaiits,

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

PAINTS &OILS

5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

<r> ^f\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr Rf BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

KriCiCi PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANDOUUU BLINDS.
-I Qrk(^ DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W"nington.N.C.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. A. SIVO^W^ & CO.,
Opposite Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••The
liadies Favorite,'' is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &c.

R. W^. HICKS.

Viliiinton & feliliHi Ball fioad.

Condensed Scbedale.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated Apr. 16, ^89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40p m
K65pm

5.4Sp m 6.00 p m
7.10pm

Arrive Tarboro 3 5.5p m
10 20amLeave Tarloro ••••••••••••.••«••«. ,,«^,

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm| 7 00pm| 7 43am

Leave Wilson t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

8 40pm
9 65p m

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,-

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw

21 05p m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
1152a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 55pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave Fayetteville. t8 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

Leave Wilson 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt

12 45p m
1 20pm

7 52pm
8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.'.... *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr :k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne.uk at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Noe. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit Line*

WilmigOD, ColiiiDliia & Anpsta R. R
Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Apr 14, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m
9 43p m
10 30p m

* 10 10 p m
12 40 pm
1 20pm

3 20pm
4 25p m

Ijcave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t6 OOp m
7 21pmArrive Sumter.... 1

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

1 No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

XI 21p m
9 00pm

No 52 runs through from Charleston tia Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8^.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm
|

* 7 40 a m j*5 20p m
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| 915 am' 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.! 1 15am

t 9 15 a m
10 40 a m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion...., 5 17a m
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m

t 1115 am
11 30 am

No. 14

8 25pm
9 04pm
11 50pm

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R.. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 6:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.35

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:00 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. na.

Trains oni Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10.35 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 11.40 a. m. Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter

1.25 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE>"LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

CaroIiDi^ Central Rallrmid kj^
Officx of Supkbuitjemi>emt,

WiLMDieTOH, N. C, Dec ^*^-^

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operfrted^on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOTJKD TRAISS.

Leave Wilmington at ,i^:>ii„J. 2 10 P. IL
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT BUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^...^ 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 R M.
Leave Shelby ^^„. 6 67 P. M#
Arrive at Rutherfordton ....4.... 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington...^ 7 00 P, M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A: M-
Leave Wadesboro 8 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
.

EAST-BOUND TRAIH8,

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 10 SO A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro. 11 16 P. M;
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection atij^^

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between WilmingtOD

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. ]|lcN£EIiY«
SAEiisBrRir, if. c.^

AKD !.><„. J,-.

COMMISSIOIII MERCHAKTi;
AQiaTT rOR THE HAT.E OF '

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
FertlllEers, Ume, Sawed SltlAfflei^

and Montaln Produce. -

DRJJSSMAKIIiJG.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styub.

Jl^^Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St, • WILMINCTON, N.0

JACKSON ifc BELL,

WATER POWER PRDJTER8

BOOK-BI]\DERS.
WII.MI11IGTOIV. If. €.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF
> .1

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL PRINTlNe

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE IiOWE§T l^ITIMO RATlES..

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe>

cut€ work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

1.000

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses. '

'

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and"

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spin/

Barrels. '

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE^

BARRELS SUGAR. '

^'

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCt), ^ LTB,
Potash, Soap, O --^^ Tnckers, Ac.

!«'!»

WIBE RAILING AND OBNA-

MExNTAL WffiB WORKS,

ijimxR &) CO.,
113 Nobth Howard Street, BAiiTiMOKB, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac^^eves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &c.. (^c.

mch.2ir. . 8U4>

J

.1'

u
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UHION SEMINARY.

Rby. S. T. Martin writes that his work

has been greatly blessed m Kentucky, and

that the Fifth ProieBsorship is assured.

The only question is, can it be secured

NOW? The Board of Directors meets

De:it week, and if $5,000 in cash or inter-

est-bearing notes can be secured before that

time, the work will be completed, and the

Chair established at once. The First

Presbyterian Church, of Wilmington,

agrees to give $1,000 of this if the balance

is raised, and has caused letters to be writ-

ten to several leading churches in the Synod,

asking for one united effort to complete the

work at once. These will reach many in

time to act, if they act at once. If any

church has determind to contribute some-

thing, either in cash or on the instalment

plan, will they not immediately inform

Rev. S. T. Martin ? If any pastor has

thought of laying the matter before his

church, will he not at once call the officers

together and submit the proposition? If

any church has already given, can it

not make one more effort to make effec-

tive this former contribution? "He twice

gives who quickly gives," was never truer

than in this case, for to give now secures

the pledge that has been made and at once

stops the expense of canvassing, and puts

the Seminary immediately upon a compar-

atively independent basis. The immediate

establishment of this professorship will re-

•lieve pressure in other directions—pressure

almost intolerable—pressure preventing

even the needful ordinary repairs upon ihe

buildings.

A pledge of $1,000, payable in twenty

years, with 6 per ceiit. interest, involves an
expenditure of $110 the first year, dimin-
ishing annually to $53 the last. Other
sums on the same time will be in equal

proportion. A pledge of $100, payable in

ten years, will require but $16 the first year
and $10.60 the last. Of course the whole
amount can be paid whenever convenient

and further interest saved.

We will be glad if any who take up this

matter will notify us besides communica-
ting immediately with Rev. S. Taylor
Mabtin, Hampden Sidney, Va,

THE COMMITTEE ON COOPERATION.

which revealed the true oktore of the meat>are,

it has been favorably reported by the Committee

on General Laws, and thas is in a fair way to

pass the Assembly. That it may fail in either

ihe Assembly or the Senate mast be the earnest

hope of all adherents of the American principle

of the xiisanionDf Church and State. The Ro-

man Cetbolic Protectory may be an admirable

,, fnd entirely trustworthy institution; but it al-

ready receives from the ^tax-payers of this city

an annual grant of $110 per head for all its in-

mates, without the slightest public surveillance

as to the actual number of children cared for or

the manner in which they are treated. So far

from passing new laws appropriating to any de-

nominational schools, whatever, either Protes-

tant or Catholic, any portion of the funds raised

for the support of the public Echools by local

taxation, any change should be in a repeal of the

existing laws under which slices of the perman-

ent State school fund are regularly allotted to

charitable institutions, all of them private and

many denominational. The Evangelical Alli>

ance, we are happy to see, recognizing the diffi-

culty induced by this complication, has stead

fastly set its face against the present compromis-

ing statutes and commenced to labor for their

repeal.

^ » »
'

NOTES FROM TENNESSEE.

a multitude of words. Every sinner was brought

to know and realize that God demanded not a

working out of his salvation but an unconditional

surrender— it was submission to God's will and

an implicit obedienc.*, a yielding to the leadings

of God's Holy Spirit. He spends no time in

counting the converts and can not tell at the

close of a successful meeting how many profess-

ions there have been. He prefers waiting to see

how many will confess Christ by joining the

church. This meeting has been of untold value

to us. Christians have been revived, backsliders

reclaimed, and numbers added to the church of

such as we hope will be saved. To God be all

the praise. Felix.

NOTES FROM CONO(»RD PREijBYTERY.

The committees on co-operation between
the Northern and Southern churches met
in Atlanta, Ga., last week, according to

adjournment. Rev, Dr. Joseph R. Wil-
son, of Clarksville, Tenn., was elected

chairman, and Rev. Dr. William E.
Moore, of Columbus^ O., secretary.

The report prepared by the joint com-
mittee will not be made public until it is

submitted to each of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assemblies that are to assemble next
month—the Southern in Chattanooga, and
the Northern in the Fourth Avenue Pres-
byteriaa churchy New York city.

A reception was extended to the corii-

mittee at the Central Presbyterian church.
The chureh was elegantly lighted and very
cordial greeting given to the eminent visi-

tors in the Lecture room. The decorations
consisted, saya the Atlanta Constitution, of
evergreens, ferns, calla lillies and potted
plants, and the pillars were entwined with
exquisite white flowers.

The interest in the Church at large on
the subject of co-operation does not appear
to have approached anything like enthuei-
asm

; possibly because by some it is sup-
posed to be intended to bring about organ-
ic union, and by others, perhaps because I

^ ^'"^ i^ sympathy in his affliction.

:. : _.^ / , . ' *f7:P^' Decause ^^^ ^^^^^^ Bachman has been holding servi-

ces in some of churches lately greatly to the edi-

fication of Ood's people. God has used him in

leading many souls to the Father's lore and sav-

ing power. He was at Morristown for three

weeks, preaching the Word with great power and
plainness. Your correspondent has heard Moody
whoee reputation is worldwide, and he is no whit
better than Bro. Bachxnan. The most familiar

passages were invested with a new charm and
meaning as he unrblded the truth. Bro. Bach-
man is a man of one book and is unwavering in

his adherence to the Bible. His illustrations are

simply wonderful, sometimes in the form of most

natural and reasonable supposition but most fre-

quently from his own large, rich varied experi-

ence. Your correspondent examin(d 14 one
Sabbath morning as to their r€ pentance and faith.

Some of these were quite young but I am quite
free to say that I have never examined a more
intelligent set of young Christians than these

were. Their knowledge of the plan of salvation

was clear and all of them seemed to understand
clearly what God demanded of them. I attribute

much of this to the lucid, simple, and forcible

manner in which Bro. Bachman presented the
truth. There was no darkening of counsel with

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Holbton met in its spring

session in the Johnson City church, April 11th

at 10:30 and was opened at the request oi the

last moderator present, with a sermon by Rev. J*

Albert Wallace—text Psalms 50:2. Kev. J. G.
»

McFerrin who was«4he last moderator present

constituted the prestytery with prayer. Rev.

Geo. F. Robertson was eiet ttd^ moderator and

Rev. J. B. Converse and Elder P. L. Clinewere

chosen clerks. Several brethren were present

from other presbyteries and churches and were

invited to seats as corresponding members and

visiling\brethren. The routine lusiness was die-

posed of jas speedily as possible. Rev. A. W,
Taylor was suspended indefinitely from the func-

tions of the Gospel ministry on his own confess-

ion of immorality. Rev. D. F. Smith of the Pres-

bytery of Knoxville, the Synod's colporter was

present and advocated the claims of colportage

and on the Sabbath a collection vsas taken up for

the cause of publication. The White Pine church

presented a call for the pastoral services of Rev-

W. H. ^mith for one fourth of his lime, and the

Johnson City church presented a call for the

services of Rev. J. C. Cowan for all his lime.

These calls being found in order, were put into

the hands of these brethren. On signifying their

acceptance of the calif, Pretbjtery took steps for

their installation. On Sunday Bro. Cowan was

installed, the first pastor of Johnson City church.

The moderator preached the sermon from II

Cor. 4:7, and propounded the constitutional ques-

tions. Rev. L. B. Chacey delivered the charge

to the pastor and Rev. J. G. MrFeirin, the

charge to the people. The services were solemn

and impressive and, to a great many in the con-

gregation, quite novel, being the first icsUllation

many of them had ever seen. Bro. Smith is to

be installed on the second Sabbath in May by

Rev. Messrs. A'cFerrin, Cowan, Converse as pas-

tor of the church at White Pine for one fourth

his time.

Rev. Geo. F. Robertson and Elder S. A.
Maguire were elected principal commissioners to

the General Assembly, and Rev. J. P. Briscoe

an. I Elder J. R. Walker alternate!^.

The next regular rateting of the presbytery

will be with thi Mossy Creek church on Thurs-

day before the full moon in September at 7

o'clock p. m. After a very pleasant but laborious

session the presbytery ai journcd to meet in Mor
ristown May 14ih at 2 o'clock p. m. for the con-

clusion of some very important business which
could not be finished at Johnson City, also for

the purpose of examining three of our candi-

dates for licensure.

From many of the churches comes cheering
news of liberal accessions and gracious visitations

of the Holy Spirit. The Presbytery makes the

best showing in finances this year than it has
been able to do for a long time. The church in

which we met this apricg was two yearsago about
only forty strong now numbers 125, and with a
splendid outlook for the future. Bro. Cowan
has done a noble work and is very popular with
«ll denominations.

We all regretted the absence of one of our aged
and honored co presbyter, Rev, G. A. Caldwell
who was detained at home on aocount of a serious

fall ^vhich has con6ned him to his room for sev-

eral weeks. He was on his way to Thorn well

Orphanage with three little children who had
been left to his church, and has gotten to Mor-
ristown adhere he fell severely injuring his hip
and had to be taken back to his home in Bristol.

The Presbytery appointed a committee to convey
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Concord Presbytery concluded its sessions here

on Tuesday night. It was a good meeting Con-

cord has been accused of being "old-fogy" and

"poky." But this meeting was distinguished,

from beginning to end, by interesting discussions

and a degree of enthusiastic zeal which we hope

promises better things.

It was a >5m* meeting^ , All the ministry were

present, save three. One of these. Dr. Davis,

is a foreign missionary in China. Another, Dr.

McKinnon, is an invalid [Presbytery ordered a

letter of affection and sympathy to be forwarded

to this beloved brother]. And the third was de-

tained by domestic rfliiction. It was aleo cheer-

ing to welcome three new brethren who have

recently settled among us. There was moreover

an unusually large delegation of elders. Three

promising young men were added to the list of

candidates.

It was a missionary meeting. The subject of

Home Missions occupied the best pait of two

days. Arrangements were made for employing

three evangelists, with the prospect of a fourth at

our fall meeting. The be8^ions were concluded

with quite an interesting foreign missionary

meeting. In review of the whole, we 'thank

God and take courage."

Mooresville, April 9th.

ARE TBE APPORTIONMENTS J-XCESSIVE.

RIAN of the 10th inst. was a report from E. M.
Richardson, Secretary, of the amount of the

amounts contributed by Orange Presbytery to the

canse of Education. The names of the churches

were with the amount. Now an impartial survey of

the following table which is based on that report,

is invited.

Names of Chukches.

•Hillsboro
Stony Creek
Greensboro
Reidsville....
Fairfield
Madison
Red House
Raleigh, Ist Church.
Tarboro
Geneva
Spring Wood
New Hope
Winston
Eno
Burlington
Griers
Bethel
Westminster
Graham
Leaksvl lie

Buffalo
Oak Hill
Nutbusb .-..

Alamance
,

Rocky Mount
New Bern .'.

Henderson
Chapel Hill

,

Durham
Jamestown

,

Oakland
Oxford
Pittsboro
Warrenton

Total.

a

o
!Z5

"56

77
306
139
30
102
12

303
45
80
88
96
164
67
57
20
156
100
114
88
184
19
49

263
30
150
90
41

135
20
26
81
29
18

OQ S

2 o

< s

.

•o •a

& Pal
Ita.

a go
s O u
o

<a
<

o ©

^a
so,

J
«a
P^c3

$500
500
55 00
15 00
2 00
10 00
500
55 00
10 00
5 00
500
500
40 00
300
400
500
15 00
15 00
40 00
600

15 00
300
500

15 OU
3 00
40 00
20 00
5 00

15 00
300
3 00

15 00
4 00
200

3165 8453 00

S565 $.10 HI
253 .03 50
17 26 .06 31
900 .07 60
8 00 .10 150
3 00 .03 30
300 .07 60

25 29 .08 46
10 00 .22 100
4 21 .05 84
2 77 .03 56
2 06 .02 41

46 40 .28 116
1 16 .01 39
400 .07 100
300 .15 60
3 97 .02 26
5 29 .05 35

40 00 .35 100
4 86 .12 81
3 75 .01 25
3 30 .17 110.

21 00 .43 42U
12 00 .05 80
300 .10 100
36 15 .24 90
28 56 .33 143
350 .09 70
13 90 .10 93
1 15 .06 38
3 00 .12 100
15 00 .19 100
1 50 .05! 37
200 .11 100

344 25 !

Next meeting to be at Bethel cho
nesday, Sept. 4th.

rch ODW,
ed.

Presbytery was referred to

lo
re.

After full discussion, the matter of y
-« referred to a co^^i,

^'^

port at next meeting. "^^^

The following evangelists were elp.» .
Thomfor Chatham field

; R. p p''^=W.F
Summerell, Pitt county' field • G /* ^' ^
Randolph; WR. Coppedge. 'caswdl.>Swann, Nahalah. '» J.

fi

The reports of agent of Home Mi^gjo.
the evangelists were very encouragin,! /"'^^f

lating. There never has been a time >^-
aggre^8ive work of the Presbytery J '*

promising, and more needy—ih

'^''y ^as
a,,

• *»• —w. ^ uccuj—mere ar«»
•

gelistic fields to be occupied the curr
""'^ ^^"^•

the Presbytery. ' ^' '"'^^^^
^ear b,

[Corresponde

lombtckbee Presbytery: Th
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is body ha\A'
spring sessions at Meridian Miw r

''*

' ^"^188-, from
Air,,

were »-- •
"11th to 13th. There
li

'^^^ aod

The agent of Home Missions made earnest and

special appeals this year to the churches oi Orange
Presbytery. As he represented that work had

reached a crisis. A soul-quickening prospect was

in easy reach. The work never before was piore

hopeful or gladdening. Avenues broadening in

the perspective in the wide and rich fields were

opened. The possibilities were all that could he

prayed for. The seed of the church were seen

sprouting with vigor. The church was implored

to cultivate and bring to harvest what she had

sown. The richer the soil the ranker the weed?.

Special tffort must be made or it would have
been better and far more creditable had a fur-

row never been seen in the even fields. In the

issue of the "N. C. Presbyterian" of March 6ih,

appeared a report from the Treasurer of Orange
Pretibytery,giving the names of the churches and
the amounts contributed to Sustentation up to

that time. This could be taken only as a just

estimate of the churches of the importance of that

cause. It is a vivid demonstration of her interest.

With that report as a text the following figures

may be a revelation if they do not make a rt vo-

lution in christian liberality.

SUSTENTATION, 1889.

Names of Churches.

Lexington
Oxford
Littleton
Tarboro :......

Madison „
Chapel Hill
Hillsboro «
Graham
Jamestown
Croatan .,

Reidsvllle
Mebanesville
Little River „....

Westmitutter
Greensboro 1st Church..
Stony Creek
Winston... ..

Nutbush
RaleJgh Ist Church
New Berne.

,

Henderson
,

i
•

^ a
•

1, •^
1

.fi

i

s °3 & li
* a a s ,-> 0, ^-Q.

1 :^
1

3 SO S

Per

cent,

am'ts

ap

No.

of a s

<

a
o
a
<

: 89 S 12 $12 50 «.14 104
81 20 12 65 .16 63
19 12 5 (M) .26 42
45 15 900 .20 60
102 15 1 90 .02 13
41 10 10 00 .24 100
56 10 10 00 .18 100
114 65 65 00 .57 100
20 5 500 .26 100
15 2 2 lU .14 105

137 17 3 00 .02 18
78 25 25 00 .32 100

208 16 320 .02 21
100 20 11 00 .11 5.5

306 m 21 92 .07 23
77 8 2 10 .as 26
164 65 65 00 .40 100
49 10 20 00 .41 200

303 110 46 98 .16 43
150 55 30 70 .20 55
90l 30 66 94 .74 223

It ifl supposed to be intended for a substi
stute for organic union and so to indefinite-

ly postpone that coalescing upon which
their hearts are set.

THE 0DTLOt»K.

We believe our readers ought to be
kept advised of what Romanism is doing,
and to that end we give them the following
from the Illustrated Chridian Weekly

:

Year after year in one form or another an
effort is made at Albany to secure for the Roman
Catholic Protectory in Westchester county a
fehare of the public schcol funds. This year the
movement takes foim in a bill introduced in the
Assembly by Mr. Blumenthal in which the Pro-
testant Epifccopal institution known as the "Shel
tering^Aims" is coupled with the Protectory as a
joint beneficiary in the proposed division of pub-
lie money. Bi-;hop Potter, as a member of the
AdT.gory Board of the "Sheltering Arms," has

17k ".V.)^"*"'
'^'^''^'y coLdemning the Blum-emh.l bill, and repudiating any implied re^pon-"b.Iny for It. Nolwiih.Undin« this disclaimer

In the Oe$Ural Presbyterian of April 3rd, will

be found an editorial on excessive apportion-

ments. While there are many "ifs" in that

article and under those "ifs" the editors take

shelter, still its whole spirit is in sympathy with
a reduction of the amounts which the General
Assembly asJcs the churches to raise. Hear them.
After showing from figures collected from the
minutes of the Oeneral Assembly "that these

apportionments" forall of the General Assembly's
causes "were largely in excess (in some cases

almost double)of tJie amounts which the churches
had ever contributed to these enterprises or were

likely tocontribnie^ it is said "'that it is easy to see

that if the appor-tionments be excessive, and the
churches after an earnest effort, fail to contribute

the full amount they may be greatly harassed by
the use of all diligence to secure additional con-

tributions v^hichthey m-e not able t9 give. (Italics

mine.) This has occurred not infrequently."

That w an appeal from a very high source and
one that carries with it great weight and wide
influence. While it was never intended, many
wouldgladly accept it as authority for an extra

rubber band for their pocket books. Although
the amounts asked may never have been given it

can be safely asserted that they have never reach-

ed that point and never will, "which they (the

chuiches) are not able to give." There is an in-

finity of space between "can" and "will." If the

apportionments are excessive to what shall they
be reduced ? To the pockets of the people ? Why
they now stand as mighty Hamalayas cold, frozen

but grand above any demand that the enterprises

of the church have ever made upon them! Par-
tial paralysis has struck the aggressiveness of our
church in all its members. But it is submitted
to unbiased, honest judgment and intelligence

thatut has not ita spring In "excessive apportion-

ment." Let us see. In the N. C. Presbyte-

In the, last two columns the nearest whole
numbers are given, waiving fractions.

It may be that the churches would have contrib-

uted more
; but the inference is, they have not.

Some of us are poor mathematiciant-; fctill it re-

quires only scant knowledge of applied mathe-
matics, to discover that "excessive apportion-

ments" is not responwible for the non rait-ing of

"an amount about twice as great as they had been

enabled by 'an earnest effort' to raise the year be-

fore." The churches named in the report of the

Secretary of Education represent 3165; they were
asked to raise $453,00. They contributed $344,

25. We are asked to examine the minutes of the

General Assembly,to see that the apportionments

are excessive. Those aggregates effect us as in-

dividuals no more than the glaciers of Greenland
our natural temperature. The individuals of

these churches were earrestly appealed to to

give 14.3 cts. per member, they actually gave

10.9. Can 14.3 cts. per n>ember, per annum be

deemed "excessive apportionment" by the most

penurious mind ? We plume ourselves cJn our

superior intellectual qualification required/or the

ministry
; 14 cents per member will raise the

amounts required for this case ; it is not a high

estimate tp place on the value of education. For
the various departments of Home Missions 2,246

persons are asked to raise $616,00 or 27.4 cts. per

member
; they actually raisie 19.1 cts. per member

or $428,99. Comment on such figures is bat mock-
ery. Useless to view them through the microscope

of "excessive apportionments. Orange Presbytery

stands far ahead of some others as paying her

quota, aud so it can be safely assumed that the

average contribution per member throughout the

church is less than 10 cents for education and

less than 19 cents for sustentation. These are

facts for mortification to muse on. There is the

ground of all the embarrassment aud the harrass-

ment iuour church work. There is no respectable

proportion between what the Lord gives us and
which we give-back, but a mortifying apologetic

one. Our ministers lay a chilly emphasis on the

importance of supporting the church enterpri-

ses
; 00 surprise that the people contract the

malaria of indiff^erence. Two of the largest

churches in Orange Presbytery contributed

05 6-10 cts. and 08 3 10 cts. to education and 07

9 77 cts. and 15 51-101 cts. to sustentation respect-

ively. While two churches trained under an
agent of Home Miseion8,156 and 134 strong, gave
to education 02 5 10 cts. and 01 3-10 cts. per
member. Unquestionably they would be in

warm sympathy with"excefesive apportionments."
The amounts asked by the General Assembly are
a minimum. The ground already gained cannot
be held with less. For aggressiveness all along
the line our contributions must be increased,

not decreased. These things are written "to stir

you up by putting you in remembrance" that
Christ's Kingdom is to come by our personal
exertions. Cark Moobe.

Townsville, N. C, April 15th.

MEETINGS OF PRiSBIT£RIES.

Orange Presbyeery : Met at Reidsville on Wtd-
nesday 17th April at 11 a m. Opened with a
sermon by Rev. W. R. Coppedge, the retiiing
moderator, from Heb. 12, 14.

Rev. .^. O. Hall, was elected moderator, and
Rev. H. T. Darnald and Ruling Elder John A.
Womack temporary clerks.

Present, twenty-six ministeis and twenty-six
Ruling Elders.

Rev. A. Sprunt reelected agent of sustenta-
tion.

Rev. A. S. Crawford was dismissed to the Pres-
bytery of Concord.

Churches reported organized at Elizabeth City
and in Guilford County-and enrolled in the
Presbytery.

Rev. G. A. Hough was received from the Pres-
bytery of St. Johns and his name enrolled.
Rev. D. Shearer was introduced to the Presby

tery and delivered an address on Thursday
night. •'

Rev. W. T. Doggett of Presbytery of Central
Dakota was invited to sit as corresponding mem-
ber.

.. • . .
present nine rt

thirteen ministers and eighieeo delem!
its fifty two churches. The Prebbyierv

h I'''
colored churches, one colored ministerZ
colored licentiate. There are four J'L'''
for thg gospel ministry under its care
Rev. J. T. iVIcBryde,of Marshall," Tei

Rev. J. D. McLean, of Gainesville,' Ala
present as corresponding members. '

'

*^^*

Elder R. P. Houston, of Meridian
church

his eighty-seventh year, and Elder \ ^ H
'^

more, of Macon church, more than'ei^,,
,'"'

of age, were both in Presbytery as delicate;''';
were actively engaged in the huskel //T
body. ""^

The commissioners elected to the GeneraU
sembly are Rev. J. D. West, oi Kosciusko Ui
his alternate Rev. F. B. WithorpooD. of Lr
Eider John M. Ware, of Starkville, his alterJ
El'erG. W.Cox of Columbus. Presbvie,
^tructedthe sessions of vacant churchenojj
religious services for the congregations

udc^-
their charges at least once a moclh, and make r^

port of compliance iu their narratives.

An effort is to be made through a commiuee:
devise means whereby our vacant churchesthata^
not able to secure regular ministerial service o'
the Sabbath, be supplied during other days of th,

week by ministers in charge of churches io thl
vicinity.

A standing rule was also adopted nquiriog

churches to pay the expense of their respective

ministers and elders in attendance on Pre6b?ttrv

and Synod.

Two churches, both colored, were enrolled

Fairview, represented by an elder, and Edod

Zion. Paudling church, Jasper county, was div

solved. »

The next stated meeting will be held at Phila-

delphus, Wayne county.

A very touching letter was received from Rt?,

Z B. Graves, now an inmate of the Insane A>v-

lum in the city of Meridian, and formerly pastor

of the church iu which Presbytery met. Special

prayer was oflfered in his behalf, and a committee

appointed to vitit him and assure him of the fra-

ternal interest and prayers of the membe^^of

Presbytery, Parts of trial were asfigned lo Can-

didate Hamittr.

Rev. J. A. Carpthers, of Houston, whose name

and work are found through the whole history,

not only of this Presbytery, but of the Sycod cf

Mississippi, was providentially absent.

It is gratifying to know that the CoiumUs

congregation have unanimously chosen as i'a«ior

Rev. J. W. Roseborough, of Mitscuri, who ha«

supplied that church for several months. Pres-

bytery adjourned to meet at Columbus on Salu^

day, May 11th, with a view to his reception ami

installation if the way be clear.

The Christian courtesy and kind wdcome

given by the new pastor of Meridian ctkurch

Rev. W. Hayne LeaVeil, and by the congrega-

tion and citizens, will leave in the hearts of meai-

bers of Presby tery pleasant and grateful memo-

ries.

Commissioners to the General Assembly • Rev
8. H. Chester, H. T. Darnall, S. O. Hall W F
Wilhelm, Alternates; Jno. A. Womack,' J m'
Mclver.

Rev. Dr J. H. Smith tendered his resignation
as agent of Education. W. S. Primrose tendered
his resignation as treasurer-ihe resignations
were referred to two committees, upon the report
of which neither resignation was accepted
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North Mississippi Presbytery: The Presbytery

of North Mississippi met at Water Valley, Miss,

September 10th, 1:30 p. m. There were present

ten ministers and fifteen ruling elderF.

Rev. E. P. Palmer, D. D., was chosen modera-

tor and Rev. J. W. Allen, temporary clerk.

Rev. T. W. Raymond was invited to fit as »

corresponding member. Mr. Raymond has ac-

cepted a call from the Holly Springs church and

Presbytery ac^journed to meet at that place to

receive and install him if the way be clear.

Mr. W. F. Dowd was licensed to preach the

gospel acd will continue his work in the Ri^er

field where he has been laboring as an elder in

the Tunica church.

The Home Mission work received a good deal

of attention and a new plan of developing ih«

churches in the grace of giving was adopted.

Commissioners to the General Assembly :
Fric-

cipals Rev. J. D. Leslie and Elder J. X. Harper

New Hope church. Alternates Rev. J. W. A.-

len and Elder W. D. Davis, Edraondson cbiircb

Rev. G. W. Boggs was granted a letter of ad-

mission to the Presbytery of Memphis. A ct^'

mittee was appointed to reorganize Hope churc

The next meeting will be, at Hernando, Mis'-

September 4th, 18S9,at 11 o'clock.

J. D. LESUii

Stated Clerlf-
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Suvannah Presbytery met at Blacksbear, ^»^

April 11th, at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Paul F. Brow"-

of Brunswick, was elected moderator, and Mf

Chae. Way, of toe same church, temporar,^

clerk.

The ordaining of one candidate, and the lic^"--

ing of two others, all three under the special fr<^

vision of our book, made the meeting one a In' ^

out of the usual order. Elder L. B. Davis of the

First church, of Savannah, who had been liceo*

at a previous meeting of the Presbytery, and

had been exercisicg his gifts with considerat

acceptableness, was regularly ordain* d **

evangelist, and at the request of the churches,!

committee of ^ome Missions was directed to t^

ploy him at Blackshear, Waycross and H:Z'**

hurst.

Mr. L. T. Way, likewise of the Savai^n^^
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The latter is looking to the foreign

Qjioistry-

^'rhe third candidate was Mr. R. E. Steel, of

Brunswick church, who baving declared that

'^®

H himself called to the evangelibtic work,

^^h^r than to the pastorate, it was deteroatoed to

^^
^]
V him in our own 6eld ;

and our churches
^""^

directed to report at once to the conamittees

Ta^t thej could do towards his support.

*
Xeither of these candidates have erjoyed the

dtaotages of even a collegiate education. They
*

11 been engaged in the business world, and
•^

only within the last few months that they

''ave
commenced any special preparation for the

• • frir Yet in some instances they exhibited

f miliarity with the subjects upon which they
^

je examined, which compared favorably with

*hose who haye taken the regular seminary

I
j^g and in all three instances Presbytery was

leased with the sermons and popular lectures.

\Ve believe they will do good in the work.

The evolution question which has been troub-

j. yg^ in common with many other of our courts,

for°several years past, having been laid upon the

helf we were enabled to dt vote our time to things

f a more spiritual and practical nature. On

Sabbath afternoon a consecra ion meeting was

held in which a number of the ministers and el-

ders
participated, and the most of the delegates

Ijore testimony to the fact that they had derived

more pleasure and profit from these Presbyterial

meetings than any they had attended in years.

It is not necessary to add that the good people

f Blackshear
were unstinted in their hospitality

aod wnen we left them it was the hope that as

iheyhadso generally ministered to our physical

want? we had imparted to them some spiritual

bltssit'gs.

Savannah, Ga., April 17th, J5S9.

COMMISSIONERS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

.

Jl2gTJa^AROLINA PRESBYTEKIAN,

PRESBYTERIES.
Minist&s. Ruling Elders.

AUGUSTA.

James VVocdrow, D D, F White.

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI.

Thos Cummins, S L Dodd.

CHARLESTON.

Rev. J. L. Girardeau, D.D. J. A. Enslow.

DALLAS.

C S M See, W A Pondtr.

T M Erwin, C M Lyon.

ENOREE.

A M Hassell, W A Xicho'soD.

FAYETTEVILLE.

H. G. Hill, D.D., William Black.

HARMONY.
T C Whaling,

•James McDowell,
R M Cooper,
J C Coit.

HOLSTON.

G F Robertson, IS A Maguire.

LOUISIANA.

R 8 McAllister, H L Davis.

LODISYILLE.

James McCullough, G W Logan.
RECaldwell, Matthew Wakefield.

MARYLAND.
J J Eullock, W J Dickey.

MECKLE35BURG.
T A Wharton, A F Steven.?.
W B Arrowood, J M Sample.

NEW ORLEANS.
R. Q. Mallard, D.b

,

W. R. Lyman.
NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

J D Leslie, J D Harper.

ORANGE.

J A Womack.
J M Mclver.

OUACHITA.

W D Leeper.

PALMYRA.

R F Ayrea..

POTOSI.

H M Hicks.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
J B Adger, D D, R T McCaslan.

ST. LOUIS.
S M Watsor, Oscar McCIure.

UPPER MIS80URL
E McNair, £ P Sanders.

WEST HANOVER
H P R McCoy, James Dinwiddle.

WEST LEXINGTOir.
^ J Thompson, J D Sprake.

WILMINGTON.
*'• ^- >iacMillan, Charles H. Robinson.

WINCHESTER.
^^W White, DP, H C SommerviUe.

BY THE WAY.

•^ ^ilestloa fof your conscieiice. Do you
^*e for SubscriptioH ? What then ?

S H Chester,

H T Darnail,

J C Williams,

«< E Latham,

S T Ruffoer,

, ^^^Hnton Caucassian In lU report of

.^^^''iiington Presbytery notes that Fresid-
*9 Elder C. H. Robinson was elected

^mraissioner to the General Assembly.

The committee on Evangelistic work in

Fayetteville Presbytery consists of Rev. P.

^- Law, Rev. H. G. Hill, D. D., Rev.
Chalmers Moore, Dr. J. W. McNeill
and Mr. L. Shaw.

Sun 18 greatly incensed and declares that in
his position Mr. Wanamaker had no
right to express an opinion on the subject.
Ibe Sun serves its masters well ; but what
right has the Sun to express an opinion
about Mr. Wanamaker? Precisely the
same that Mr. Wanamaker has to ex-
press an opinion on Prohibition. How
long would free speech be allowed if the
liquor oligarchy and their henchmen had
full sway?

Out of seventy six prominent clergymen in
Massachusetts, more than one-haif declare them
selves against the prohibitory amendment to the^aie constitniion. They are ail in favor of tem-
perance: but they do not all believe that temper-
ance can be advanced by prohibitory laws—tx.
The Biblical Recorder says :

We condemn such 6t<\tements as this—not be
cause they are untrue, neither because of the
shame brought on the ministry by sone of iu
"prominent" members. The moral ministry can
stand that. What we ol jcct to is the way the
sUtement is put. A casual reader would be apt
to conclude that "more than half the clergymen
in Massachusetts are against the prohibitory
amendment. There are probably 2,500 or 3,000
ministers in that State, aod we assert, without a
knowledge of the fact, that not one in forty oi the
whole number would oppose the amendment.
To create a false impression is precisely

what was intended, viz : that over half the
ministers iu Massachusetts are opposed to
the Prohibition amendment. It is a piece
of vile strategy, but akin to other methods
of the body and soul destroyers.

APRIL 24, 1889.
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We find this going :

There is not a whiskey shop in Tyrell county,
N. C. The prison of the county is emptv, and
there was not a State case on -the docket at the
last court.

Can this be said of any county in the

wide world where there are whisky shops?
Draw your own conclusion.

We noted in our news columns last week
that Dr. F. P. Venable, of Chapel Hill,

lefl for Berlin, where he will remain some
four or five months pursuing studies in

chemistry in the University oi Berlin.

Our readers will be gratified to know that

they will hear from him occasionally through
the N. C. Presbyterian.

The Interior pays the following high
tribute to one of our Southern ministers ;

We had the pleasure of an address and a ser-

mon from Rev. Dr. H. D. Hoge, of Richmond,
as part of the closing exercises of McCormick
Seminary. We have not the tqual of Dr. Hoge
as an orator, in the Northern Church. By ora-

tory we do not mean the tricks of declamation

and rhetoric, but the power of charming, per-

suading, convincing, lifting up the mind and
heart into a higher plane of thought and life.

^ » »

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Chattanooga, Tenn., in
the First Presbyterian church, on the third
Thursday (16th day) of May, 1889, at 11 o'clock,

a. m. i'he opening sermon will be preached by
the Moderator of the l^st Assembly.
The undersigned, committee on Commissions,

will be present in the Lecture Room of said
church, for the purpose of enrolling the names of
commifesionerj", on Wednesday, May 15th, at 8
o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing day at 9
o'clock, a. m.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.
RcBERT P. Farris, Permanent Clerk.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Charch in the U. S. A., will meet according to

appointment in the Fourth Avenue Presbvterian

church, New York city, Thursday, MaylOth, 1889,

at 11 a. m., and will be opened with a sermon by
the retiring Moderator, Rev. Chas. L. Thomp-
son, D.D., of New York city.

The undersigned as the Committee on Commis-
sions will be present at the church on Wednes-
day evening, May 15th, at 7:30 p. m., and on
Thursday, May 10th at 9. a. m., to receive the

credentials of commissioners.

William Henry Roberts,
Stated Clerk,

William E. Moore,
Permanent Clerk.

N. B.:—Correspondence with reference to rail-

road transportation and the cfficial business of

the Assembly should be addressed to the Rev. W.
H. R(;t>^rts, D.D., 950 Gilbert avenue, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

Correspondence #ith refefeiace to the enter-

tainment of commissioners should be addressed

to the Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., Chairman of

the Special Committee of Arrangements, 116, E.

19th St., New York city.

Savannah

f^oe U. S. Circuit court in Vicksburg,
^Iis8., fined six men foi selling liquor, from
™^ to 1300 each. The leason assigned
's that the court is determined to put a
8top to the practice. How doctors difl^er !

^
^Vth Carolina some judges hold that

1^^ way to put a stop to law-breaking is to
^t the violators oflf without payment of the
penalty :—But this in liquor cases only.
Hon John Wanamaker made a speech

favoring
Prohibition ; whereat the N. Y.

We invite correspondence from aU points,

especially in the Southy with news in as brief

compass a8 possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the 6th instant, Mr. A. DuFour, of Geneva,

Switzerland, who has been fpr several years in

the United States, delivered an address on Flor-

ence before the students of Davidson College.

The address was marked by its splendid word-

painting, and the eloquence and enthusiasm with

which the talented lecturer described the glori-

ous history of the city he loves. This is the

first of a series of lectures to be delivered before

the students by emintnt lecture os.

The Carolina Beach Company of Wilmington,
are making great improvements and t-xpect to ac-

commodate numerous guests this season. Capt.

B. L. Perry will have chaage of the hotel, to

which twenty rooins will be added. Aline of
hacks will be placed on the route between Caro-
lina Beach and Fort Fisher. ^

A man who borrowed |10 thirty-fire years
ago from Dr. Smith of Reidsville, wrote him that
he was ready to pay the debt. With interests at

6 per cent it amounts to $80. INota Bene: De
licquent subscribers need not pay interest, we
will gladly waive it. Neither need they wait
thirty five years to get ready—we are ready to

receive it now]

The grand jury of Moore county indicted Dr.
F. St. Clair, editor of the Sanford Expiess for

publishing a malicious libel in charging Judge
Phillips with misconduct in the case of the State
V8. Buchanan in Richmond county. Mr. St.

Clair ii4 open court sluttd thtt he published
what he did upon information that he believed to

be true, but that in the publication he did Judge
Phillips injustice. Judge Merrimon laid that
was equivalent to admisbion of guilt. The so-

licitor declined to pay judgment, as Judge Phil-
lips wiis fully vindicated, and judgment was sus-

pended upon judgment of costs.

Durham is to have a contest for mayor and
commissioners early in May. The issue will be
upon enforcement of the liquor-laws. In June
she will have another local-option conlest. We
sinctrely hope and pray that the right may win
in both contests.

Raleigh has a wagon factory nearly comple-
ted.

A fire in New Bern destroyed the depot build-
ing of Atlantic railroad.

The High Point Furniture factory is comple-
ted and will soon begin work.

The Piedmont Wagon Company of Hickory
has been reorganized with a largely increased
capital, and will add largely to facilities in more
buildingp, &c. They expect to turn out twenty
wagons per day. Mr. J. G. Hall is still the
president of the company.

A cargo of fine hordes, twentv in number, says
the Aryus was shipped from Goldsboro to New
York to supply orders at high prices.

It is good news that Mr. John F. Murrill, of
the Hickory Praa has so far improved in health,
as to lead to hope that he toon will be in full

vigor at the helm.

The Orphan Asylum at Oxford has had added
to it a tine young orchard t f 1,600 trees of sev-
eral varieties of fruits.

Wheat and oats look well around Concord.

From a colision between freight and construc-
tion tiains on the Western N. C. Railroad, re

suited the death of the fireman of the former.

A trte blown down by the wind in falling kill-

ed the horse of Edward Waddell, near Carthage,
and injured him. It also came near killing his
mule.

Charlotte News: It really looks like Charlotte
does not depend upon outside capital to build up
her industrial enterprises. The four large cotton
factories, two iron works, the roller millp, planing
mills, knitting mills, ^poke and handle works,
brick and tile works, bagging factories, clothing
faclorien, etc., are all mainly the fruits of home
brains and money, and now another large and
important enterprise has been projected and put
on foot by Charlotte men. It is a milling plant
with a cash capital of ^200,000, and it is to be
known as the Charlotte Oil and Fertilizer
Works.

Mr. T. B. Pierce of Warsaw has a crate and
basket factory from which he ships a good many
crates and baskets to Florida and other Southern
States.

Raleigh is to have a cotton factory.

Mr. James I. McRee has been for some years
editor of the Raleigh News and Obsetver becomes
a representative of the Churchman of New York
city and will have his heac'quarters there. We
congratulate Mr. McRee on his promotion to a
higher place of service.

DOMESTIC.

Two lumber barges went adrift from a schooner
at the Ea^t Pass near Apalachicola, Fla., and
were carried out by wind and tide to se?. They
have not been heard of since. One of them had
20,000 feet of lumber on board.

A syndicate of capitalists have bought 63,000
acres of land containing coal, iron and timber, in

the Scquachee valley about three miles from
Chaitancoga. They paid $54,000 for if.

Palmetto leaves were shipped from the South
to Baltimore for use on Palm Sunday.

The Asbestos mine near Rockville, Md., is to

be reopened and worked by Wasbington capital-

ists.

A sixty-acre farm in Montgomery county, Md.i
sold for $20,000. It belonged to the proprietor
of the hotel at Great Falls.

Factories for manufacturing pineslraw bagging
for cotton will be erected, it is said, all through
the South, as a result of negotiations between the
Acme Company of Wilmington and outside capi-
talists,

Scottish American: It ii atifiOUnced that the
rich library of the late Mr. Robert Lenox Ken-
nedy will shortly be sold at auction in New York.
Manuscripts over 700 years old ; copies of the first

folio of Shakespeare ; bvX)ks with magnificent
binding ; books valuable only for their rarity

;

books associated with the names of dihtinguished
men that formerly owned them ; vellum manu-
scripts of the Renaissance illuminated in gold
and colors, block letters from the early printers

of Venice and Rome, a copy of the fiist edition

of the "Book of Mormon.' Of such rich works
Is this collection constitute^,.

A drunken doctor, liiOst unbrovokedly, shot a

negro in Atlanta, Ga., on Wednefeday of last

week.

A small island in Chincoteague bay, Md.,
known as Mills island was sold recently for $1375.

It was in former times notorious as a resort for

smugglers. It is now chiefly valuable for the

rearing of the famous beach ponies and catile,

while in the waters that surround it are to be

found the finest oysters in the bay.

Five towns in Kanzas have women mayors.

Denver, Col., is to be supplied with pure water

from the Rocky mountains, fifteen or twenty
miles distant.

Great damage was done to trucking interests

around Norfolk by the recent storm of wind and
rain.

Four children of a farmer lives near St. Jos-

eph, Minn., ate of wild parsnips. Three died in

terrible a^ony—the fourth may recover.

John Crosly, of Minneapolis, won the Yale
junior exhibition prize in the oratorical contest,

over seven competitors. His subject was "John
Wilmot, second earl of Rochester."

The Scientific American gives this account of a

fall of of black snow : At Aitken, Minn , on
April 2, at 4:55 o'clock, it became so dark that

lights were necessary in business houses, and the

air was filled with snow that was as black and
dirty as though it had been trampled into the
earth. Six ounces of snow and one fourth ounce
of dirt and sand were found in the bottom of a

dish. The dirt is very fine, something like emery,

and conUms particles that have a metallic luster.
This dirty snow fell to the depth of half an inch.
Ihe atmosphere at tht time presented a peculiar
greenish tinge. There was a little wind blowing
at the time from the northwest, though there
*?emfcd to be cousiderable wind higher in the
air. Solid chunks of ice and sand are reported
to lave been picked np in various places.
*

FOREIGN.
A Roman Catholic priest has sued the London

i^tar^ard for slander.

The Paris Oaulais says that the Princess of
Sagau, a noted leader of fashion, was bitten a
short time ago by a pet monkey, whit^^h has since
died frona hydrophobia. The Princess, the paper
says, IS about to visit Paris for the purpose of put-
ting herself under the care of Pasteur.

The Orangemen of Ottowa, Canada, denounce
the Change Sentinel as no longer worthy of recog-
nition as an organ of the order because of its
course in the Jesuit matter.

Two hundred thousand forest trees are being
planted in Windsor Park.

Sixty members of the Boulangist party in Paris
have had warrant* served upon them, and the
General himself, is safely looking on from Bel-
gium.

Six thousand emigrants sailed from Liverpool
upon seven steamship, on Wedne^iday of last
week.

The fortress of Kelat Diri has been ceded to
Russia by Persia.

Lord Lonsdale who, over twelve months ago,
undertook an overland journey to the Arctic pole,
met with an accident which compelled his return
to Kodiack, Alaska. Two guides died of fatigue.
It will require some time for him to recuperate.

The Quebec treasury will have to be helped out
mightily before it cm pay the $400,000 recently
voted to the Jesuits. Taxation will have to be
resorted to

;
but .his will require it is said such

action as will bring the matter before the Lord
Lieutei.ant for his approval, aud he has already,
it is.further said, advised the Premier :hat he will
veto it. It ^eems not unlikely it may yet get into
the British Parliament and the British courts.

The ship Liverpool carried from London to
Australia over 6,000 tons of general cargo. She
is the largest sailing ship in the world.

Manitoba province in Canada has 557 public
schools attended by 18,850 children.

John Bright, son of the lamented Commoner
who died recently, has been elected to his fathers
seat in the British Parliament for Birmingham.

Rabbits are the pests of Australia. New Zea-
land has exported 70,000,000 rabbit skins in ten
years, valued at $3,500,000, and Victoria has ex-
ported 20,000,100, but there is no extermination
of the rabbits.

A lady in Mexico graduated in medicine, the
fir^t of her sex. Her fellow-studcLtsof the male
sex got up a bull fight in honor of the occasion.

The area cf cotton-culture in Egypt will be
much restricted this season on account of scarcity
of water.

A messenger from Khartoum brought as a pres-
ent from Khalifa to the Governor of Suakim, the
head of Kashula, the Abysinian General who was
killed in the battle of Gallaleat.

An Irish distiller died recently worth over $2,-
000,000. Hundreds of his victims no doubt died
not worth one millionth part of the amount.
The account will be adjusted some day.

ScoUish ^mertcan;—In Lincoln Cathedral, in
the course of repair, the grave has been opened
of Bishop Oliver Sutton, who occuped the See
from 1280 to 129P. A silver-gilt challice and
paten in perfect preservation were found on the
right side of the mouldering skeleton ; also a
large gold ring set with rock crystal.

]M:AR^iiiEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

N' ar Cronly on the 16th April, by Rev. A»
M( Fadyen, Mr. DOUGLASS HAND and Miss
ETTA, daughter of Thomas S. Evane, Etq.

On the 18th inst., in the Presbyterian church,
at Faiton, by Rev. P. Mclntyre. Mr. B. B.
WITHERJNGTON and Mi^s ANNIE P.
HICKS, second daughter of Capt. L. P. Hicks, of
Faisor.

r>iEr>.

,_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost ma^ be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

In this city, on Monday, 22d inst., Miss MARY
ANN MURPHY, in the 77th year of her age.

Like as a shock of corn fully ripe, she was
gathered into the heavenly garner.

At her home
evening of Apri
second daughter
year.

A purer soul

never taken to

beautiful home
light behind, so

out hope.

in Williamsboro, N. C. on the
1 6th, Miss SUE O. BULLOCK,
of Walter Bullock, in her 20th

never lived ; a riper soul was
glory. Unselfishness found a

in her. Her departure leaves a

that we sorrow not as those with-

C. M.

On the Evening of ISth April 1S89, in the

22d year of her age, KATIE, eldest daughter of

Mr. A. R. Black, of Point Caswell, N. C. After a

brief illness of much suffering, which she bore

with Christian fortitude, she entered into rest.

She united with Caswell Presbyterian chuich in

early life and lived a consistent member^ trusting

her all to Jesus. It is hard for us who knew and
loved her to give her up. She was so bright, so

hopeful and so Christlike ; so refined and pure,

yet we will not murmur nor complain, for God
knoweth best. And we feel satisfied that she is

af home, and her desire is gratified, for she said

the night before she died, "I am homesick for

God and mamma." Her mamma preceded her

to the better land some years before. May the

Lord comfort the bereaved ones, and by His grace

prepare them to meet in the home above.

K. MpDONALD.

M^iLMdiMOToiv m:aick:ex
FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 23, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday (17th)

and Thursday 40 cents ;
Saturday 41 cents ; Mon-

day, sales at 42 cents.

Rosin—Strained 85 cents and Good Strained

87^cent8 throughout.

Crude Tui;pentine.—Hard $1.20; and Soft

$2.30 throughout.

Tar—Wednesday (17tb) and Thursday, $1.20.

since $1.25.

Cotton—Middling 10 5-16 cents.

Timber,—Hear of no change.

lUfHBII a pant^Huntf p«ntiesa
WWmmmm^m is pMitins for pants»^

pants f6r the best panta
^

the pant-markat grants*

Implanta

IM8ELF In a pahr of our "^1**'

»Plymouth Rock PantSr^

E panteth unpanted
iii""iiii™" until hoH

H
TO OBTAIN

the Tamotu Ciuidii-mafTe
PljM*«tli Bock AS
S4 mad 9-S Piuite, flrei

.'T

ret
Bend6«eiita» forwhich we will mail you 310 samplMa
Belf-meaaurement blanks, and linen tape moftBnre.
proTMed you MENTION THIS PAPER, or if j-ou
cannot wait for panipk'S, tell ub about the color pro-

"

ferred, with waisl^ inside leir> and llip measurefi.
remit t3, together with 35 cents to coTer coBt of ei
preesage or postage, and we will forward the ^ooi^a
prepaid to any addresB in the U. 8.,ffuar«ateeing smfo
delivery and entire satisfaction or money refunded.
Bemember, also, that we make to your order. FulL
Suite, tl3.25, $16. 75, f20.50; Overcoats, tll.00; and thtf
for any caose we refund money at buyer's request,
upon return of eoods, or make alterations or new
garments /r«< of extra chargt.

uPLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO. .
Address all mail to ^ ^

IB Eliot Street, Boston, MAta* t

BRAIVOH OFFIOB8>-e8K Bnw^w«7»]|«wT«*kt.
BarMlde BalldUiic, Worcester, Mmh.! "*-

Hmue, Bprlncieia, M»am.\ 60 Market St..I,yai
Batler'aExekanve, Prorldem^ R. I.j OM 1

BalldlBC New Haven, Cobb. 943 Peon. Ave.,Washingtaa.

Any one wishing to learn of onr responsibility, may-
write tbe American Express Company,at Boeton(cap«
ital $20,000,000), or consult the commercial agencies

HOUSE AIVi:> LOT,
AT DATIDSOIV COI.I.E6E, W. C,

FOR SALE,

OlYLE—QUEEN ANNE—WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and stven closets ; well of good water

under cover, with pump, and ail necessary out-

houses. Address

J. D. BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson College, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS at
actual cost.

jNO. J. HEDRICK.

Ciearing Out Sale.

Xr^INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be eold without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirk
naade at $1.60.

j

*JNO. J. HEDRICK:^

Special Bargains

FN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS :and HANDKERCHIEFS now oq
hand.

! JNO. J. HEDRICK.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, yerj
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED : no knlfOt
book free. Drs. Gratiqny & BVBB,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati. (X

ll/C lAIAUT a few more reliable agents to introduce
TfC flARI our ELECTRIC BELTS. The best
remedy known for Bheumatlsm, NeorilKia, LiTer, Uda.y
and Female DU«aa«a. Qood active workers (either sex)
make from $100 to #150 per month. Best chance
for energetic agents ever offered. Every Beltguaran-
teed. Sent to any address on receipt of $5. Fall pai^
ticulars for i^-cent stamp. No postals answOTed.

AddreM BBUOEHEIfST, Rld«e Fam, UI.

PEACE mSTITUTE,
Italeierh, IV. O.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUWG LADIES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.
Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-

perienced teachc-rs in all branches usually taught
in first class Seminaries for young ladief. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.
Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.
REV. R. BURWELL A SONS,

Raleigh, N. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Naver Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

JPrevents Dandnifl and hair faliingi
4 60c and tl .00 at Druggists.

]

CHAEOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in ail departments ; Academic, Mnsic,
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the

South ; and late improvements by ihe present
Principal make it the best appointed boardioip.

school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperoas in th»-

history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to tW-
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL " WINTER" OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER ORT
Church, who will paj cash^
at just a fraction over (keto-

ry prices, I will selh th»
OLD POPULAR and RE^
LIABLE
Sbonlngrer Origan
At from about $50 and up-
wards. I find none give bet-
ter satisfaction, ai^ invite
correspondence. I have sold
a great many of this make^

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-
chasers.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.
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THAT OWlYIRSnY BAU AGAIN.

£Corr€8pondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Scores of fathers and mothers of students

reqaeeted the Trustees of the University of

Korth Carolina to abolish the Commence-

ment Ball at Chapel Hill. The Trustees

ordered that there should be no more balls

on the grounds of the University. Friends

oi the ball soon put up a building just out-

ride the Campus and called it a "gymna-

sium." The balls have been in that build-

ing for some years.

A "Committee of the Faculty" lately

Announced in the papers of the State : "On

Thursday night after the Commencement

exercises there will be a social reunion of

all the alumni in the Library, and a re-

union of the young people in the Gymnas-

ium in costumes of the last century."

I wrote to that committee, February

28th, and asked what control the Faculty

have over the gymnasium, and how can

they arrange for any sort of a reunion in

that building? I have had no answer,

(April 8th) and so must ask the papers of

the State to give me a little space to speak

a word to that committee, and to the fathers

and mothers in the State. Suppose I hire

a man to teach my children ; suppose he

eats at my table and hears me tell my chil-

dren every day that lam opposed to dram-

drinking and card-playing; suppose I

catch him enticing my boys to drink drams;

suppose I find him in my parlor teaching

my girls to play cards, should I not say

something to him ?

That "Committee of the Faculty" did

not mention any "Ball," but the "young peo-

ple" will understand what that "reunion"

ktobe.

The fathers and mothers in North Caro-

lina pay good salaries to several gentlemen

to teach their boys at Chapel Hill. It is

well known that all the Christians in the

State are opposed to dancing. How will

any of these gentlemen dare to invite our

sons and daughter to a "reunion" that may

lead them to a "reunion" in everlasting tor-

ment?
A. D. Bett8.

Swan Quarter, N. C.
i^^^ »

THAT SCAPULAR.

We are not a bit surprised that not a

single recognized organ or champion of the

Boman Catholic faith stands up to defend

the legend or the use of the scapular. We
wait to be contradicted ; but we suppose it

is safe to say that the intelligent faith of

the Roman Catholic Church in America,

the faith of such men as are always put

forward to the work of defense against at-

tacks from without, declines henceforth to

defiend the doctrine of Indulgences which

was for centuries connected with the use of

the scapular, and which is still taught to

the ignorant devout. The scapular is

henceforth to be treated as an "aid to devo-

tion," on the part of the uninstructed,

while regarded as a relic of superstition by

the learned.

Since we wrote the Irish informer Pigott

has committed suicide with the scapular

on. That Pigoit died in mortal sin no

American Catholic will doubt. Yet we
are informed, not only by the "Rosary and

Scapular Book," approved by the Arch-
bishop of New York, but by infallible bulls

of popes, that the Vision of Sr. Simon
Stock and that of Pope John XXII are

true. St. Simon was told by the Virgin

Mary that "whoever shall be so happy as

to die wearing this garment shall not suf-

fer in the eternal fires of Hell ;" and Pope
John was told that those who wore the

scapular should be delivered from Purga-

tory the Saturday after their death. Abun-
dant tales are told in the Scapular Books,

English and French of those who, by the

scapular, were saved from death in mortal

sin, or who determined on suicide, had to

throw cflf' the scapular before the waters

would drown them. And Pigott was not

only a forger and false witness, unshriven

by coniession and penance, but a suicide.

He died by self murder. He went to a

criminal judgment with his scapular on.

What good did it do him? What faith

can be put in the edifying books sold to

Catholics or in the bulls of popes if this

Irish traitor and suicide could carry this

^airaent of Mary into eternity ? We wish

light on the subject. Will not the organs

of the faith tell us which we are to believe,

the visions and the bulls and the Scapular

Books, or the "Catholic Dictionary" of

Arnold and Addis, and our correspondent

from the Catholic priesthood ? We would
like light, especially as our correspondent's

authority may be iBvalidated by the fact
tbat, the pastor of a large Roman Catholic
cl'Urcb, he has announced himself a disbe-

r^ X
liever in the temporal power, and has thus

put himself in direct contradiction both to

the doctrine of the American Bishops, as

formulated in their letter to the Pope, and

to the Pope himself. We further have

some fear that the authority of this famous

"Catholic Dictionary" is vitiated by the

report that one or both of the learned coi»-

pilers have since left the Catholic Church

for the Church of England or for positive

unbelief.

Awaiting any defense of the scapular

doctrine by an authorized organ of the

Church, we may assume that the recogni-

tion as a mvth of the visions of St. Simon

Stock and Pope John XXII., recorded in

various infallible bulls, is one, and only one,

of the indications of the change and puri-

fication of Roman Catholic faith which have

gone on so rapidly in the light of the intel-

ligence of this century. The myth is drop-

ped in silenca No one cares to raise his

voice to do it reverence. With it goes a

large part of the superstition of the Roman

Church. To be sure it will linger long

among the ignorant masses, but public edu-

cation will in a few years stop the sale of

both scapulars and Scapular Books

which find no one to defend their

pious fraud. It is true, very true,

that theoretically the Roman Church

is infallible and unchangeable ; but in ac-

tual fact it is fallible and changeable like

other Churches. Without withdrawing its

old statements it allows them to become

obsolete, like the anti Catholic provisions of

the New Hampshire Constitution. Swear-

ing they will ne'er revoke, they do revoke

one thing after another. The scapular

worship we may now regard as given up.

Already Infallibility is explained away.

Prayers for souls in Purgatory are neglect-

ed, we. are told, and well they may be,

when one Catholic priest tells our readers

that it is not de fide to believe that any

prayers or indulgences aflfect souls in Pur-

gatory. Prayers to saints instead of to God

are not earnestly required or so believingly

oflTered as they were. In a few years it is

clear that the doctrine of the Pope's tem-

poral authority will cease to be a matter of

contention tho now it is, as a matter of

courtesy to the Pope, proclaimed with

more noise of lunc; than eainestness oi

heart. This gradual reformation, which

began with the Council of Trent, resisted

often by Pope and Jesuit, we would have

our readers see is a fact; and ^e would

have our Roman Catholic friends see how

much is involved in their unwillingness to

explain how it could be that Pigott's scap-

ular failed to save him from the doom of

the wicked.

—

Independent.

JUSTICE AND MERGT

Are not contradictory in the sense that

some persons suppose. There can be no

mercy it justice be ignored. A govern-

ment run on that principle would soon be

overrun by thugs and desperadoes of every

description, and peaceable citizens would

be in terror, neither life nor property being

safe. To punish crime is an act of good-

ness and mercy. It repressess crime, de-

ters the viciously inclined from becoming

criminals, and protects the law abiding.

Injustice is most unmerciful, and the fail-

ure to visit just punishment is an injury

done to all good citizens. Salvation un-

dertaken or supposes more than the mere

removal of penalty. It aims to secure the

moral renewal of the individual, making

him a new creature. The issue of a gen-

eral pardon to all men would not answer

the ends of God's righteous government.

Some people think that if God is merciful

he will save all peisons at last, and that he

would best show his mercy by a general,

proclamation to the effect that every one

will be pardoned and saved. But God is

too merciful for this. Such a proclama

tion would not deter the ungodly from sin.

It would encourage them in sin. We need

pardon, but we need renewed hearts. A
striking case illustrating the inadequacy of

pardon in itself to transform character was

presented here a short time ago. A wo-

man in the Reformatory, sentenced for life

for poisoning her husband, and who had

served twenty-three years, was pardoned

by the Governor. The ladies in charge of

the Reformatory recommended this action.

She was not believed to be innocent, nor

had she given evidence of repentance. She

had, during these long years, preserved a

hard, severe, fortiSding clemeanor. The

Christian ladies in charge had done every-

thing possible to effect a moral change in

her, but had failed. Still, she had been

quiet and obedient, and they hoped that

an act of clemency might awaken grati-

tude, soften her heart, and open the way

for a new life. They were sorry to see her

go on, year after year, with no prospect of

a changed heart ; and basing their request

on her general good conduct and loiig lime

of imprisonment, she was pardoned. But

the result made.them regret it She mani-

fested no gratitude, no softening of heart,

and is reported to have acted very badly

since her release. The pardon did not save

her. It took her out of the prison. But

there was something worse than being in

prison. It was in being herself. And so,

there is something worse for a sinner than

being punished. The worst thing is the

very fact that he is a sinner. But God is

ready, not only to pardon, but to make one

a new creature. He never does one with-

out doing the other. The atoning death

of Christ and the power of the Holy Spirit

can completely save. The gospel provides

a perfect salvation for all who believe. It

saves from the guilt and power of sir.

—

Interior.

SL£EP.

"8o He giveth His beloved sleep."—Pea. 127:2.

He sees when their footsteps falter, when their

heart grows weak and faint,

He marks when their strength is failing, and lis-

tens to each complaint

;

He bids them rest for a season, for the pathway

has grown too steep
;

And folded in fair green pastures,

He giveth His loved ones sleep.

Like weary and worn-out children, that sigh for

the dayligbi's close,

He knows that they oft are longing for home and'

its sweet repose
;

So He calls them in from their labors ere the

shadows around ihem creep.

And silently watching o'er thero.

He giveth His loved ones sleep.

He giveth it, oh, so gently ! as a mother will hush

to rest

The babe that she softly pillows so tenderly on

her breast

:

Forgotten are now the trials and sorrows that

made them weep

;

For with many a soothing promise

He giveth His loved ones sleep.

He giveth it I friends the dearest, can never this

boon bestow;

But he touches the drooping eyelids, and placid

the features grow
;

Their foes may gather about them, and storms

may round them sweep.

But, guarding them safe from danger,

He giveth His loved one sleep.

All dread of the distant future, all fears that op-
* press to-day,

Like mists, that clear in the sunlight, have noise-

lessly paised away

;

Nor call nor clamor can arouse them from slum-

bers so pure and deep,

For only His voice can reach them

Who giveth His lo ed ones sleep.

Weep not that their toils are over, weep not that

their race is run
;

God grant we may rest as calmly when our work,

like theirs, is done I

Till then we would yield with gladness our treas-

ures to Him to k(ep.

And rejoice in the sweet assurance,

He giveth His loved ones sleep.

— Oolden Hours.

ONE THING AfTlIME.

"Early in life," relates a gentleman who

has now spent many decades in the service

of God and his fellow-man, "I learned from

a very simple incident a wholesome lesson

and one which has since been of incacula-

ble l^nefit to me.

"When I was between twelve and four-

teen years old, my father broke up a new

field on his farm, and planted it with pota-

toes, and when the plants were two or three

inches high he sent me to hoe it. The

ground of that piece was hard to till, it was

matted with grass roots and sprinkled with

stones. I hoed the first row, and stopped

to take a general look at the task before

me. Grass as high as the potatoes was

everywhere, and looking at the whole from

any point, it appeared to be solid mass. I

had the work to do all alone, and as I stood

staring at the broad reach of weedy soil, I

felt a good mind not to try to do anythihg

further with it.

"Just at that moment I happened to look

down at the hill nearest my feet. The

grass didn't seem quite as thick there, and

I said to myself, 'I can hoe well enough.'

"When it was dene another thought

came to help me : I shan't have to hoe but

one hill at a time, at any rate.

"And so I went on to the next, and to

the next, But there I stopped again and

looked over the field. That gave me a

thought, too. I could hoe every hill as I

came to it ; it was only looking way oflf to

all the hills that made the whole seem im-

possible.

" 't won't look at it !' I said ; and I

ipuiied flay hat over my eyes so I could see

OTlthing t>ut the spot where my hoe had todi . «• y,

Ig.
, ^^

;
J

"In '.cpurse of time I had gone over the

Wholy field, looking only at the hill in hand,

and my work was done.

"I learned a lesson tugging away at those

grass roots which I never forgot. It was by

looking right down at the one thing to be

done now, and not hinder and discourage

myself by looking oflf at the things I haven't

c«me to. IVe been working ever since

that summer at the hill nearest my feet,

and I have always found it the easiest way
to get a hard task accomplished, as it is the

true way to prepare a field for the har-

vest."

HER LOST FAITH.

The mother of David Hume was a sus-

ceptible woman. Afifectionate by nature,

she lived in the affections of her family.

More than this, she was a religious woman,
and it was her aim to rightly educate the

consciences of her orphan children. David

Hume was a brilliant lad. His success in

his intellectual pursuits and his studies led

his mother to hope that he would become

an eminent man. With this vision, like a

bow of promise before her, her life had

many happy hours.

But one day a shadow crossed the light

of her beautiful dream. Her son avowed

himself a skeptic. His mother viewed the

change in his opinion with alarm, both on

account of his own future happiness and

his influence over others. He loved his

mother. Her love and admiration for him

gave him great influence over. He deter-

mined to overthrow her religious belief,

and he succeeded. His subtle, specious

reasoning destroyed her faith in God, and

left her without religious hope.

Hume became a leader among men and

crowned himself with fame. He associated

with courtly people, witp, and men of ge-

nius. He was quoted, and multiplied bis

influence among men. He went abroad,

roaming over the sunny provinces of Fiance

and historic fields of Italy. Returning to

London on his way home to Scotland, he

was met by a postman who gave him a

letter. The com munice tion was from his

mother. It began substantially as fol-

lows
;

My Dbar Son : My health has failed

me. I am in a deep decline ; and I can-

not long survive. My philosophy gives

me no comfort. I am left without the con-

solation of religion, and my mind is sinking

into despair. I pray you hapten home to

console me.

Hume harried back to Scotland, and

when he arrived at his home he found his

mother dead. We do not know what

his feelings were. We only know that had

he arrived before her death he would have

had no consolation to offer. He himself

died jesting, and we have no moral to draw

from any regrets which one might reasona-

bly imagine he would feel in such a case.

But the incident suggests a situation to bet-

ter hearts than had David Hume. There

are no consolations in unbelief for the hour

of sorrow, disaster, or death.

He who destroys the religious hopes of

others may one day be asked to give in

their place a substitute that will meet the

needs of the soul. What is there to give ?

In these times, when opinions are changing,

God's laws do not change, and the needs of

the soul remain ever the ssivac.— Presbyte-

rian.

AN INCIDENT OF TRAVEL.

It was the early twilight of a rainy Sat-

urday afternoon. The streets were slippery

with mud, and both horse and steam- cars

were crowded with people eager to reach

their homes, where they could exchange wet

garments and dripping umbrellas for the

warmth and shelter of the fireside. In one

of the trains leading out of Boston sat a

middle aged woman and a little girl. lAs

frequently happens on Saturday, the cars

were full, and the conductor had all he

could do to elbow his way down the aisle.

He punched the tickets rapidly, wa::ting

no time in words. On reaching the child,

he said briefly, "We don't stop at Revere.

Go on to Lynn, and take the next train

back."

Only two or three people overheard the

remark. These glanced carelessly at the

little girl, saw that she had an older at-

tendant, and busied themselves again in

reading or conversation. The woman
seemed to fidget «oraewhat, but asked no

question?. She'keptglaii'cing around, ap-

parently scannijig. ihi faces of her fellow-

pasisiig^^ [^I^e|«tljr^he|qir grew very

warm, and a youn^ lady sitting in the seat

behiqd unfastened her cloak and threw it

partially off. . A^ she did so, the rays from

a lamp gverhe^ fell uppn a tiny, silver

cross fastened to her dress. It caught the

eye of the woman, who instantly exclaimed

"O, you are a King's Daughter ! I recog-

nize the badge. Now I feel easy, for I

know you will help me."

"Certainly, if I can," was the ready re-

sponse.

Thereupon she told her story. The child

at her side was an entire stranger, return-

ing to her home in Revere. An aunt who
accompanied her to the station, heedlessly

put her in the wrong train, merely saying

kindly upon Nellie, who, with childish^
fidence, was not at all disturbed by th

^^^

to the occupant of the seaT^
that Nellie gets off all righV^?'' ""^

signal for starting was given.
^^ ^^^

"I am a stranger in these partp"
ued the woman, "and my

destiDat'jo^-^*''^

from Boston. I know nothing
abouV'^'^^

road. It seems err el to leave a child
^^^^

nine years old to find her way al

^ ^^'^

dark, rajny night in a strange plf ce^w!

"

if it were m_y little girl?" and
she.Jji'^

coc.

of afl&irs.
•'-estate

Fortunately, the young lady was th
oughly familiar with the road, aod was Ki

to tell the hourof a return train to Re
She knew, too, the location of the tlT
oflice, and felt sure that there would L
time to get off and buy a ticket, for ,k

child had no money of her own n« ^

T u u . .
'-'breach.

ing Lynn, she hurried out with
Kell"

who by this time was a little
frighientd'^i

the crowd, the increasing darkness,
atdtb

confusion of cars and engines, and herl^
tie hand clung tightly to the strangers

'^

There was only time to show her
the

waiting room, to provide a ticket

careful directions about the train, hfsto

kiss and a cheery word, and silently cuj
mend the little waif to the watchlul care

her Heavenly Father, before the couduct-

or swung his lantern, and cried, "\j.

aboard
!"

"Dear little cross," thought the young

lady, springing on the car jusi as it began

to move," had it not been for you I might

have lost this opportunity for a little ser-

vice to my king. Hereafter I will always

keep it in sight when traveling, prayio^

that it may open the way for other trifling

acts of kindness done 'In His name.'"-

The Congregationalist,

PRAYING FOR WBaTwEI DONT iXPECT.

I happened once to be staying with a

gentleman—a long way from here—and a

very religious kind of a man he was. Id

the morning he began the day with a long

family prayer that he might be kept from

sin, and might have a Christ like spiri',

and the mind that was also in Jesus ChnV,

and that we might have the love of God

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy

Ghost given unto us. A good prayer it

was, and I thought, "What a good kind of

a man you must be !" But about an hour

after I happened to be coming aloog the

farm, and I heard him hallooing and scold-

ing and going on finding fault with every-

body and everything. And when I came

into the house with him he began again.

Nothing was right, and he was so impatient

and so quick-tempered.

"'Tis very provoking to be annoyed in

this way, Daniel. I don't know what ser

vants in these times are ^ood for but tc

worry and vex one with iheir idle, slovenly

ways."

I did not say any thing for a rainuteci

two. And then I said, "You must be very

much disappointed, sir."

"How so, Daniel? Disappointed?

"I thought you were expecting to receive

a very valuable present this mornlDgsir.

and I see it has not come."

"Present, Daniel?" and he scratched hi-

head as much as to say, "Whatever can tbe

man be talking about?"

"I certainly heard you talking about n

sir," I said, coolly.

"Heard me speak oi a valuable present.

Why, Daniel, you must be dreaming. I«

never thought of such a thing.'

'Terhaps not, but you've talked about

it, and I hoped it would come while I ^a^

here, for I dearly love to see it."

He was getting angry with me now, so

thought I would explain.
^

"You know, sir, this morning youprayc^^

for a Christ-like spirit, and the love of <j"

shed abroad in your heart."

"O that's what you mean, is it? »'

he spoke as if that weren't any thing at a-

_

"Now, wouldn't you be rather sulprl^i

if your prayer was to be answered t liy

were to feel a nice, gentle, loving kic^ij^^

spirit coming down upon you, ali pau^
|

and forgiving and kind ? why, sir, wo- l<lc.

you come to be quite ft"jgbtenejl j^k^^jj;

you'd com
and recko

because you feft so heavenly-miDdea •

"He didn't like it very much, .^aioi^

'

you come lo oe quue iugutv-v-^

vou'd come in and sit dowu all in a i»^.

and reckon as you must be a gomg;^.

iel, "but I delivered my festimony^^
^^.

learned a lesson for myself, too.
^y,

right, Captain Joe ;
you are ngh^

should stare very often if
^^^jf'^'^^l

answer our prayer."

—

Jthn I ((''^^9'
fflC

lalk.

FOUR GOOD HABITS.

Punctuality, accuracy steadiness au
^

patch. Without the first time is >va.^
..

without the second, mistake?, in
_^^

hurtful to our own credi^aud ^o^^':;^^^,,:

that of others, may be committed -

^^^^

the third, nothing can be well ^^'"'^,3,.

without the fourth, opportunities 01 ,

tage are lost which are impossible

.aL-^.^
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tfveral missionary societies, and several valuable

Tables o" Statistics. VIII. closes the number

with the Monthly Bulletin, giving the latest news

from all parts of the world -field.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20 As-

tor Place, N'^w York. $2 per year
;

2-5 cents for

iingle numbers. In clubs of ten, $1.60.

OLD CATHOLIC MOVEMENT IN ITALY.

BY JULIA ROBERTSON.

Ttie inhabitants of San Rerao have been

suddenly stirred up, sonae to surprise, some

few to criticism, but many more to admi-

ration, by the coming into their midst of

0)UDt Enrico di Campello, and by his

courageous.y declaring to them the need of

the gospel, and urging upon them the cause

of Catholic reform. Don Enrico was once

in a very high place in the Church of Rome.

A son of a noble house, and much favored

byPio Nono in his liberal davs, he had

been advanced to the position of Canon of

St Pet-er's and Apostolic Prothonotary, and

was among those singled out for an early

bestowal of a Cardinal's bat. W^hen I

first kuew him in Rome in 1878, he was in

the habit of coming every evening to the

bouse in which I was staying. My host, a

man of great ability, gathered round him
a circle of poets, artists, literati, and other

men of note. Amongst these none were
more remarkable than the liberal priest,

Count Campello. He was known to be one
of those high ecclesiastics of Rome who had
btieo f )r years working and hoping for the

ref<irnQ of the Catholic Church. In doing
this, they were only carrying on the work
he^uii centuries before by Marsilius and
Arnold of Brescia, by Savonarola, and by
Fra Paulo Sarpi. They did not want to
firm a new sect or invent a new creed.

They only wauted to disentangle the old
faith of their fathers from the impossible
di^trines and practices that had grown up
about it since the early purer days, and
they demanded that the word of G jd should
w free to all. These same ideas had ani
raated many in later days, of whom were
Gioberti,Levirani, Audisio, and Rosmini—
all of whose writings were condemned as
schismatical and heretical ; and that these
seutinoeDts are still in keeping with the
niindof the bulk of the Italian population
>» shown by the universal desire there is

throughout Italy to raise statues to, and to

J^'^or the memory of these very men.
l)urin<r our evenings together in Rome,
^ouGt Campello talked much with me on
|he?e matters. It was just three years be-
^'^'^ he dHfii.itely broke with his past life

;

^'^'i he waa living in a turmoil of mind,
'•f^ed ab)ut with uncomfortable strivings

• T"
^he right, and his conscience at war

*|th everything around. He and his

.

'* r^^f^jrmers had let their hopes run
%"fi when, in 1870, the breach in Porta
['« opeued the road to political liberty,

]|f
'^^^eraed only natural that religious

'^ft.v would follow
; and it bad been a

^/isninjr blow to them when the guarantees,
^^anted by the government, left the Church
."ce more at the mercy of the Pope, and of
'^ I^Jwer behind him."

J
J'd not meet Don Enrico for years, but

'^'^ oot lose sight of him. I heard, as

iCl
^^'^^^ ^*^'»g finally broken with

j^Y
'^'^^"- in September, 1881, he gave

am^ ^^^'gnation of his canonry with its

C|j[j^^'"^'"'nent8. He came out from the

alirii
f f

•

^'"'™® comparatively poor and

man
""'^^^^^ess, even his nearest relations

tioDs^ f
^^^"^ casting him off. Accusa-

bi^ b^ K
^^^"®*^'o°8 were launched at

X 7 ^"^ Vatican party, all equally false.

fun ,

*"^ some of the "alto-clero

ble^*" ^'^[gy), who, encouraged by his no-

set to
P^^.' had followed him, he quietly

8(irroy^?^ '° ^^® ^^''^ ^^^^^ ^^ Rome, and

pel .f^ ^y enemies, to preach the gos

tediv u^ °*S^* schools, and to devo-

tevere^'^*"^
amongst the poor of the Tra?-

Tk
•by tu .

^^""^ ^as prospering was proved
strenuous efforts that were put forth

which the "Little Italian Catholic Church
'

were composed. Yith some these efforts
were succesful. They were not of the stuff
martyrs are made of The temptations
held out, the golden arguments employed
and, finally, the effects of the tremendous
excommunication (the same as that used
against Luther and Calvin) launched,
against them by the Cardinal-Vicar, in the
name of the Pope, worked on some who had
not the strength of faith and firmness of
purpose of Don Enrico. First Monsignor
bavarese, who had been Domestic Chaplain
to the Pope, recanted (the abbot who had
been the means of his recantation being re-
warded by a gift of fifty thousand francs),
and then Monsignor Renier did the same.
Ihus Count Campello found himself aban-
doned by his weaker fnende, impoverished
by the expenses of his work, and persecu-
ted by his powerful enemies to such an ex-
tent that but for the help of Baron Ken-
dall, the Prussian ambassador, who hid him
for two weeks in his palace, his very life
would not have been safe.

Under such circumstances many would
have been discouraged from any further
attempt. But he was not of such poor
metal, and though forced to desist, it was
only to be for a time. He passed to Eng-
land, where amongst good friends he drew
fresh courage to pursue his life's work.
Two years later he settled in his native
district of Valneina in Uoibria, where, col-

lecting his friends who had remained faith-
ful to the cause around him, he began
again to lay thfe foundations of a Reformed
Catholic Church. This was in 1883 ; and
since then he has planted five mission sta-

tions, and has lecture halls in a large num-
ber of towns and villages. The work is

carried on by four faithful priests, and by
a number of young men as evangelists, and
students for the ministry—men of culture
and intelligence, who are in touch with the
world around them, and who, af advocates
and doctors, have an influence that an or-

dinary priest could hardly gain. The whole
populations of these places seem to be with
them In many places, halls for conferen-

ces have been lent them ; and in Arrone,
Count Campello's native town, the muni-
cipality have given him for nothing the site

on which to build the first church. This
movement in Italy is not a solitary one. It

is in connection with that great Catholic

reform that is working in so many coun-

tries under the name of the Old Catholic.

Being id communion with that Church, it

is the intention of the reverend Count and
his fri^ds, when the time oomes for the

students to receive ordination, to send them
to do so at the hands of the Old Citholic

bis nope of Holland. But this is a matter

they do not wish to hurry in, since they

have great hopes that, before the necessity

for ordination arises, one of the Italian

bishops, whom they know in their hearts

to think as they do, may yet find manhood
enough to follow his conscience and become
one with them.

During his conferences at San Reno,

Count Campello was our guest. I was be-

yond measure struck with the marked
change that had come over him. The un-

mistakable priest's look that his face once

wore had entirely disappeared. The anx-

ious, fitful expression was all gone, and a

contented restfulness filled his eyes and lit

up his smile. I could not restrain myself

from remarking on the* difference ; and he

answered :
" No wonder. Then I was sit-

ting in an awkward «eat ; now I have one

that fits me."

A great deal of the foregoing was ex-

plained by the 'ex-canonico" to the pack-

ed crowd, who listened to him with rapt

attention. Nearly two thousand persons,

mostly men, were crammed into the small

theater in which the lecture was given,

wiiilst many hundred more were outside,

unable to gain admittance. The Count

was supported by men of al! parties and

churches ; for all, of no matter what creed,

must desire to see Italy religious. Those who

have lived much in Italy cannot help the

conviction that all men of intelligence and

patriotism are now outside the Church of

Rome. They have left it for political and

for moral reasons. They know by experi-

ence that they cannot remain within its

pale and be true and loyal subjects, and

also that its teachii g and influence leads

to laxity in morals iu all the events of life.

In discarding the Church of Rome, how-

ever, there is the danger that they ^11 also

discard all religion, and drift into infideli-

ty, and, what perhaps is more hopele8^ in-

difference. Still that danger may yet be

averted, for there is in nearly all Italians

the expressed wish for "a religion we can

believe in."

This deep-seated desire was certainly

shown by the manner in which the speech-

es of Count Campello and of his able young

evangelist, Signor Ugo Jauni, were receiv-

ed. We vere quite prepared for the en-

thusiastic applause with wtiich those parts

of the speeches were received which were

destructive,— such as when Count Cam-

pello declared that he had broken with the

Vatican because his conscience was weary

of hypocrisy and his intellect of slavery,

and because he wished to be able to be a

good Christian without being enrolled

among the enemies of his country. But

we were not prepared for the continuous

approval which met the constructive por-

tion, when, in burning words, he showed

the need of Christianity, adding : "Drive

out the papacy, if you will, but replace the

pope by Christ, and the syllabub by the

gospel."

The interest roused by these two men

—the elder a martyr for conscience* sake,

the younger his earnest helper and disciple

—was shown throughout the whole sixdays

days of their stay in San Remo. In the

streets, in the shops, rough men would sa-

lute him as he passed, or stop him to grasp

his hand. One of the three liberal popular

papers published in the town gave the

whole of the speeches in extenso, aud was
obliged to throw off over three thousand

copies, instead of the usual six hundred.

And what is better still, some of the work-

men's guilds invited the Count to return,

offering him the use of one of their large

club rooms in which to lecture, being anx-

ious "to hear him again on this matter."

Reformed Protestant churches are neith-

er few nor inactive in Italy. Great is the

good they do ; and yet they do not make
all the headway that we should desire.

They are looked upon as a toreign impor-

tation, and, however much we may our-

selves sympathize with their mode of

working, we can understand that they may
not suit the needs of all alike. Then they

are known as "Protestant" churches, which
word the paiests have taught the people to

believe is synonymous with "atheist." None
of these objections can be urged against

the work of Count Campello. It is Italian,

it is called Catholic, aqd it preaches Christ.

We may therefore hope that it may in

course of time be accepted by Italy, and a

grand Reformed Catholic Church become
the church of the land.

—

Sunday School

Times.

GOLD DUST.

Learn to be just, just throusjb impartial law :

Far 88 ye may, erect and equalize,

And what ye cannot reach by statute, draw
Each from his fountain of self sacrifice.

.— WordstDorlh

*

In the moral world there is nothing im-

possible, if we bring a thorough will to it.

— Wm. Von Humboldt.
«

* *

Do not despise your situation ; in it you
must act, suffer and conquer. From every

point on eaith we are equally near to

heaven and to the infinite.

—

Amiel.

#%
He who God's will has borne and done,

And his own restleen longings stilled
;

What else he does, or has foregone,

His mission he has well fulfilled.—From the German.

•%
While you have the time amass for

yourselves incorruptible riches.

—

Thomas
A. Kempis.

»%
All true work is sacred ; in all true

work, were it but true hand labor, there is

something of di vineness.— Carlyle.

*
* *

One spring wind unbinds the mountain snow
And comforts violets in their hermitage.—Browning.

*
» *

The most delicate, the most sensible of

all pleasures consists in promoting the

pleasures of others.

—

La Brayere.
*

* »

True glory consists in doing what de-

serves to be written, in writing what de-

serves to be read, and in so living as to

make the world happier and better for our

living in it.

—

Pliny.
.^.^^.^^^

THE POOR A BLESSING.

There is more of practical meaning in the

declaration "The poor ye have alway with

you," than is generally appreciated. It is

quite suggestive and instructive to observe

in any given community, or city, the reflex

influence of the poor in the vicinity of a

church upon the Christian activities and

spirituality of the church. The rich and

the poor are brought together in a way that

is greatly advantageous to both. It pro-

motes their Christian graces. Each come

to think better of the other and to treat

each other with more kindness. The con-

dition of the destitute that calls for associa-

ted effort in their behalf, brings the mem-
bers of the church into more familiar and

pleasant relations than any of their merely

social gatherings in which the grades in

wealth and society are more or less mark-

ed. In associations for Christian benevo-

lence they are equal in sympathy and love

for Christ and hiii cause. They forget all

the worldly distinctions that cause so much
envy, jealousy and strife. In these benevo-

lent efforts they are cultivating true Christ

ian fellowship, strengthening the bonds

that bind them to Christ and bring them

into like sympathy with Christ for the

welfare of their fellow-men. There is some

compensation also in the straitened condi

tion of the pastors financially that they are

better prepared to sympathize with those in

like condition among their people.

—

Belig-

urns Herald.

THE BEAUTY ABODT US.

We live in a palace of enchantment.

Above us are the ceiling of azure, and the

matchless drapery of clouds; beneath us are

the green velvet sward and the lovely

brown earth, redolent of reviving and re-

freshing virtue ; and about us the sweet at-

mosphere, through which we see the purple

hills, the milty vales, the arrowy silver

rivers, the wide reaches of far-spreading

prairie, and the smiling hamlet half-hidden

in the bosky shades of quiet glen or distant

mountain -side. Add to all this the music

of the birds, the lowing of the kine, the

rich tones of the human voice, the beauty

of "the human face divine," and the mar-

vellous play of light and shade on every

object we see. Turn where we will, every

where we lift our eyes, we look upon a love-

liness surpassing expression. How true it

is, as Solomon declares, "He hath made
everything beautiful in his time," All this

beauty is sometimes heightened by the

flash of lightning, or the arch of the rain-

bow spread over it, or the eclipse of sun or
moon ; and deepened into grandeur by the
roar of thunder in the darkness, the impe-
tuous rush of the rain and the wild sweep
of the liberated winds that leave their

track through the forests like the path of
a bullet through the solid ranks of men on
a battle-field. Beauty is our ever-present
angel, but it often rises into grandeur and
and leaps into sublimity. 'Great and
marvellous are Thy works. Lord God Al-
mighty." "All Thy works praise Thee."
What a dwelling place God has provided
for us ! One so glorious that he employs
its parts as symbols of the hifrhest truths.

The magnificent mountains set forth the

character of His Righteousness, and the
depths of the ocean His judgments, and the

inaccessible rocks His protecting love. And
what is not used to symbolize the glory of

Jesus in His adaptation to human needs !

Is He not the Rose of Sharon and the Lily
of the Valley? Is he not the Sun of

Righteousness, and the bright and morning
star? Is He not the true vine, the living

water, the light of life? Is He not the
door, the foundation, and the Master of the
House? Time would fail us to tell out
all that Jesus is figured forth by in nature.

The world is one great parable, and, as

Mrs. Barret Browning sings :

"Earth's crammed with heaven.
And every common biK^h afire with God;
But only he who sees takes off his shoes."

What a gift it is to be able to see the

beauty that is about us! A lady who was

once privileged to enter the studio of Tur-

ner and look on while he painted, said to

him, "Why do you put such extravagant

colors into your picture? I never see any-

thing like them in nature!" To which
Turner answered. "Don't you wish you did,

madam ?" She lacked the seeing eye, the

cultivated eye and so received this merited

rebuke. Agassiz, on one occasion required

an assistant, and when it was known there

were many applicants for the position of

honor. But which to choose was the ques-

tion. So befell on the simplej&xpedient of

subjecting the three most promising stu-

dents in turn to the simple task of describ-

ing the view from his laboratory window,
which overlooked the side yards of the col

lege. On looking out one said he only saw
a board fence and a brick pavement ; an-

other added a stream of soapy water ; the

third detected the color of the paint on the

fence, noted a green mould or fungus on

the bricks, and evidences of bluing in the

water, beside other details. The third, who
had the seeing eye, received the coveted

position.

The beautiful world in which we are has

other than material uses. It grows our

food, provides our clothing, and ministers

to all our physical wants ; but it does more,

it fe.dsthe fires of our spirit, furnishes our

imagination, and fills our souls with a sense

of the divine power, beneficence and glory.

It is a manifold symbol of spiritual reali-

ties, aud so it ministers to our higher na-

ture. Is this the reason why we are all

planted so as to send our roots down into a

bit vf earth which becomes to us lovely

above all others? It charms our hearts

when nothing else may touch them. It

lies forever glorified in our imagination.

—

Hev. J. A. R. Dickson in the Canada
Presbyterian.

BETIER bFIuRE THAN SORRY.

"I do not think that there is need of cov-

ering the flower-beds to-night. I do not

believe there wil be frost enough to harm."

'Better be sure than sorry," the gar-

dener replied : "if frost should nip them it

will then be too late, you know."

To the cavils of the sceptics and the

sneers of the scorners who do not believe

because they not understand, or think

there is no danger because they would

have it s •, this same answer would be

wise : "Better be sure than sorry." If

there should be an eternity, then the ques-

tion, "Where shall I spend eternity ?" puts

all other questions in the shade. The frost

may nip up all the spring hopes of the soul.

"Better be sure than sorry." Thousands

of S'juls are hesitating about giving heed to

their immortal interests. "We do not think

there will be frost to night," they say.

"Better be sure than sorry." If the frost

of death should blight the soul it will

then be too late f)rever.

RESIGNING THE RUDDSR.

For those who are troubled about many

things, these words from the Quiver are

full of comfort;

It was a prayer of George Herbert's that

he might wholly be led to resign the rud-

der of his life to the sacred will of God, to

be moved "as Thy love shall sway. ' How
much fretting, how much worry, it would

spare us all, if we asked our Heavenly

Father that He would cause us to lean ut-

terly, in perfect faith, in cheerful, unques-

tioning ol>edience, upon His will and wis-

dom, whether in life's trivial concerns or in

those shades of darkness from which we re-

coil in fear ! We can ask Him nothing

beyond His ix)wer ; some of us knew the

the feeling, 'In all but this, I could say

Thy will be done ;" but if we only tell the

story at His feet pouring out our hearts

before Him, we shall be able to trust our

Father, even to rejoice in Him, through

every changeful pathway. Not long ago a

Christian visitor called upon a poor woman
who had just been told by the matron of

the hospital of the incurable nature of her

complaint ; the poor sufferer tearfully de-

clared she accepted God's will patiently so

far as her own pain and death were con-

cerned, but she could not bear the thought

of her motherless children ; nobody could

induce her, she said, as coacemed the chil-

dren, to feel patient and resigned. It wa*
a painful scene ; the visitor could not re-

monstrate with her upon her spirit of im-

patience and murmuring, butfelt as though
she must weep with her, as she said, "Yours
is untold sorrow, beyond my understanding
even, but God knows all about it

—

Cha
understands. Will you no: tell Him just

how you feel—tell Him what you have told

me—all your pain, anxiety, and dread of

leaving your little ones alone ? I am going
now to tell the leader of our prayer-meet-

ing about you; tomorrow, from three to

half past, prayers will arise on your be-

half; will you not at the same time be on
your knees before God and tell Him all?"

The sufferer promised ; next day, relates the
visitor, earnest, pleading supplications laid

her case before Uod, and what was the re-

sult ? The next interview found that wo-
man as calm as she had been impatient;

she had poured out her own heart in pray-

er, and others had prayed for her, and she

told the visitor, "I am just leaving every-

thing with God—not only whether I live or
die, but each of my little children. Every-
thing is safe with Him ; I feel it—I know
it." Verily our God is the same now as in

past ages—prayer-hearing, prayer-answer-
ing.

Thou canst no more not hear, than Tboa caast
die.

FORTY MINUTES' READING.

TreoMLre Trove says the question of what
and when to read, and more than all how
to read is most important to everyone.

There are no exceptions to this among those

who are old enough to read anything; they

must all read something if they want to

keep above ground among live people; the

question is one of choice.

The habit of reading is worth a ^reat

deal; that of thoughtful reading is worth
more. By it one gains information, disci-

pline, power ; and it is power we are all

struggling for. There are thousands oi

young men and women aimlessly frittering

away golden opportunities. Some are doing

it unconsciously, never realizing seriously

the importance of a thoughtful course of

reading, and so, their later years poverty,

they will find their earlier years wasted

stricken in mind and morals. One's earlier

years are seedtime for harvests of rich and
precious enjoyment in the autumn of Iife»

A writer in the Troy Tim^ makes a
strong appeal to thousands of young men
and women to take up some judicious course

of reading, and thus enlarge their sphere of

life, and the power and enjoyment of living.

He recommends the Chautauqua course of'

reading as having been tested over eight ,ur

years, and says: "To day there are over
one hundred thousand persons, scattered all

over the world, pursuing this with profit

and delight. The school at Chautauqua
Lake is a College in one's own house. It is

for busy people, who left school years ago,

and who yet desire to pursue some system-

atic course of instruction, to keep abreast

of the rapid progress in all departments of

knowledge. It is for high school and col-

lege graduates and for people who never
enter either ; for merchants, mechanics, ap-

prentices, clerks, farmer boys, shop girls,

mothers, busy housekeepers ; for people of

leisure and wealth, who do not know what
to do with their time ; for poor people who
struggle hard to make ends meet ; for every-

body who may have hunger of heart and
mind for something more than they now V V Z

have. The Chautauqua enterprise is a pro-

test against the idea that scholarship is tho 7/

monopoly of the professional classes. Edu^nJi: i

cation is for everybody who hungers an<)>^,-i«

has pluck. Chautauqua protests against the...,

idea that youth is the only time th'a'^ knl . ,

education can be acquired. The mra. ancl! *

\-[ .

woman of forty can get an education'.f .', ' *./,
'

Nearly everyone can so economize time ,

as to give forty minutes a day on an aver- , ,

age to a systematic course oi readiug. ' .

Many a one who pretends to be a busy'^'"**

person wastes more than that.aiiiounli //

daily. And many read that „puiqh, time .,|.«

and more, whose reading dpes ,»ot ^vom^t/ im- .

much because it is at randonq,^ithQV|tr/ain^r|«|, ft

or direction. It is not wi^,,t^.3pend Umfti^ii-}

and strength in this way, it.i^jea^ens Jftt(ififf, {,»«

than builds up. Life is t|OQ ipiqpiortant an(iiw< //

serious to fritter it awayij^/^imi^98;'i<Mii(]t li'i-ii^

indifferent reading. We n^4i jthehelpof .i.4,r{i

the best minds and thoughts ji^/ all jdopartr^/oi J

ments of life aud labor. ' ., ,i ,,, ,{. ../..(Ir .», j

{^1

^« »»

iSiPURIFY YOUR TflOUGlm:
'" ""

'tyq'!,,'l

A nobler career depends oi 'thfeti^a^-'*^

.

ment given to the infant ideas tbit ate b6i*tf ' " **

in the soul. A person is knowi) bV ihe'-^''^"'

conrpany he keeps. So the thoughts wt/lill' '*'•/'

we harbor within us, and which g6^ hiiV^ '" '

through the doors of our mouths and 6trt""'
.'

hands determine our real characters. "' "'"

One of the highest of spiritual luxuries *'"*

is the enjoyment of pure and exhilarating

and sublime thoughts ; to such a devout
and cheerful thinker a prison may be a
palace. "I thought of Jesus," said holy
Rutherford, "until every stone in the walb
of my cell shone like a riiby."

—

Dr. T. L»
Ouyler.

WHAT REOmRES GRACE.

It requires less grace in reality to be a
martyr lor Christ on a public stage than to- '

be kind and considerate in the familiar in-

tercourse of domestic life, or maintain a .

guileless integrity in the ordinary traosat-

tion? of business. The Christianity that ii

fnithful in that which is least is more diffi- .,

cult Christianity than that which glows and

triumphs on grand occasions. Little love

can perform great actions ; but it requires

great love to present, like little chiidreii,

small offerings, aud to devote every mo-.

.

ment and task of our life to God.
.

I

ft* i!. . "* r

V

« * .
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iNVSNTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

PatenU granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending April

19ih, and reported for this paper by C. A.,

finow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.

Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

B Andrews, New Orleans, La., well

borer.

C S Bromwell, Helena, Ark., hand
motor.

J C Bryant, Flat Creek, Tenn., car

coupling.

A B Carty, Frederick, Md., printing

press.

J M Clarfe, Louisville, Ky., measuring

siphon.

S CulJen, Alexander; La., sleeper ladder

and guard.

Isaac B Dodson, Danville, Va., hand

stamp.

L C EUicott, Baltimore County, Md.,

vehical lamp holder.

M Ellis, Bardstown, Ky., jar holding

funnel.

A Gipperich, Richmond, Va., determin-

ing the centre of attraction in polarized

bodies.

G W Lindsey, Baltimore, Md., barrel

cover.

S H Caughy, Baltimore, Md., street-car

ticket box.

J W Maloy, Boyou La Chute, La.,

sugar dryer & granulator.

W H Mitchell, Horse Cave, Ky., wire

fence.

W. O. Nelson, Baltimore, Md., hand

printing machine.

T A Niswonger, Cleveland, Tenn., water

gate.

Truman R Parry, Manatee, Fla., hand
seeder.

J Shoolbred, Eastover, S. C, cultiva-

tor.

W Simpkin, Richmond, Va. slide and
cut off valve.

V A Stas^r, Haines City, Fla , hand car.

W. W. Sutcliffe, New Orleans, steam
boiler.

J W Webster, Little Rock, S. C, plow.

W C Whitner, Rock Hill, S. C, fly-ian.

J W Zinn, Hawthorne, Fla., lamp
beater.

sayToes.

Raw meat chopped fine and fed once'a
day will produce more eggs than any other
food that can be given the hen. One pound
of rough meat to fifteen hens is suflBcient.

Cleanse the scalp from scurf and dandrufif;

keep the hair soft and of a nataral color
by the use of HaH's Vegetable Sicilian

Hair Renewer.

Striving after the ideal—Grandpapa,
*'Ah, Johnny ! There are few better things
than Irish stew !" Johnny, "What are the
iew better thing, grandpa?"

There is a man io our town
And he is very wise, sir,

When e'er he doesn't feel just right
One remedy he tries, sir.

It's just the thing to take in spring
The blood to purify,

He tells his friends and nothing else
Is he induced to try

because, having taken Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to cleanse his system,
tone it up, and enrich the blood,and finding
that it always produces the desired result,

he considers that he would be foolish to
experiment with anything else. His motto
is, "Prove all things and hold fast to that
which is good." That's why he pins his
faith to the "Golden Medical Discovery."

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy are the thousands it has
cured.

The more clothes a man Hears, the more
bedclothing he uses, the closer he keepe
his chamber, the chaser he confines him-
self to his house, the more readily will he
take cold, as the more a thriftless youth is

helped the less able does he become to help
iiimself

When disease racks the frame, when
'^soires cover the person, when aches are in

every joint, when the muscles are soft and
flabby, when the least exertion gives
fatigue, when the mind is filled with gloom
and despondency, what is there in life

w>rth living, and yet many eke out just

such a miserable existence, living only for

those who love them. When it is generally
known that Brown's Iron Bitters will cure
the above disorders how many hearts will

be made glad 1 How many homes made
happy!

Dr. Cameron Lees, at the annual dinner
of a north country club in Edinburgh,
spoke of his Australian experiences, and
stated that in Victoria nearly the whole of
the land belonged to Scotsmen. It was a
common saying out there that '*the Scots-
men have the land, the Irishmen the billets,

and the Englishmen what they can get."

This is the toast which the modest Irish-
man drank to the Englishman : "Here's to

you as good a* you are, and here's to me as
bad m I am ; but as good as you are, and
as bad as I am, I'm as good as you are as
bad as I am.*'

Advice to husbands : Never talk in your
^leep unless you are sure what you are
.going to say.

^avoiding A^entfl you«»Te their
normoQB expeosea aad nroflti
lilcli doable tho oo«ta
a flrrerr flntoIam Btaao 1

fwm, nso to luoo.
OBSABS. t35 to ISOC

ft«ii f»r trial la y»«r «wq Mobm
%«£lv« jM k«7. OrARABiTKKB SIX
m EAR!*, (.^atalosroeii Fr«e,
WufStMl k eaith PUao Co., 23Q 1. 21ii&t., V.T.

$65 A HOWTH AWO BOARD
n AWfi>« J^* •

°*" ^»'K*»<«t commission and SO
P W. ZlECiLER & CO.. 720 Che8tnot:St.,Phila.

T^
B. F. HALL. T ^SCAR PEAUSAI.'

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

IVo. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOPFBBS. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satlBfaction. Correspondeao*

invited. . .

Consignroents of Naval Stores, Cottr»n ar * all C^nnfrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALI^
ll^ilminertoii, N. C

© IVOIt-TM mOIVX STR^EET,
READY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department is now com-

plete, though we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer^ and we extend to

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

Figured LAWNS 5o per yard. B-autifu! CHALLIES 7c. per yard. New SATINES, French
patterns, 10c and 12^o per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, something entirely
new and very desirable, 10c per yard. SFERSUCKER- and GINGHAMS in great variety and at

prices lower than they have ever been before.

I>resjJ Groods and Trimmiiig^s.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS ever bronght

to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width all wool FLANNEL 40c
per yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40.' per yard. 40 inch cream SERGE 75c
per vard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. 6 4 cream twilled FLANNEL and
TRICOT $1.00 per yard.

FLOXJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DR\PERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

Oents' Fui*iiisliiii|g> GrOO<ls.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on as before

purchasing, as we are con6dent it will be to their advantage. Uolaundried linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbrigean Undershirfs and Drawers 40c to 75c. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made
50--. Night Shirts 75r. Half Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hera-

8titche<l, white anckfancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c to $1.50.

Linen Collars and Cufis, have just purchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand, which are the beet

goods made, as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen, A
magni6cent of Scarfs, from 25c t > 50c.

CASSIMERES.
Cassimeres for Genta' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our Navy

Blue Serge at 75c ia remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTIIVOS AIVD SHEETIIVOS.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 4 4

Masonvillc 9c per yard. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4 4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Wam
sutta lie. 4 4 New York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale CamSric He. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee
Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

BRoi;viv Ac iioi>i>ick:.
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WlESBYTERrAW COMMinEE
-OF-

PUBLICATION,

VA.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiriiual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymn?. The

Psalms arranged in order, and pet to appropriate
ro vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 CO
Half Russia Calf, red edge 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edge« 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt ed^jes 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now oflered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark' 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark 1.60
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net .50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

1EO. A. »COTT.New York City
BONANZA

Seasonable Music.
ANNIVERSAftTm

FOR 1889
S

Containing nbw
and 8UITABLB

words and music

writers in the field of Sunday-school
Song. Price, 5 cents by muil, postpaid

;

t4jper hundred by express, not prepaid.

Ull nDCy'C RAV ^^^^ ^"»c Childre%''8

nlLUnLII O UAl Dayjnnual^o.zamy,
A'Tinwrw^-n^ Children's Dap Annual,SERVICES Ao. 2; Children', Day

Annual, JVo. 1 ; Praise the Lord. Price
of each Service same as for "Anniver-
sary Songs."

Flotoir Praise and
Under the Palms.
Two splendid can

-

Day* tatas by G«orge F.
Root. Price of Flower Praise, 20 cts.
by mail ; and of Under the Palms, 30
cts. by mail.

CIMMADICC '"'^^^ desire a new Cantata for

LiTllllHniLO "Be at close of school are rec-
ommended to examine Frank

L. Bristow's latest work (just pub-
lished) entitled, "The Seven Sisters,"
a Cantata for ladies' voices which
will furnish abundant material
for a delightful ipusical entertain-
ment. Price, 35 cts. by mail, postpaid.

**lfI7CMJET8»» vfiU be sent free to any address on
amplication. PUBUSHKD BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Cinoinnatl,0.

^^g^ _ _ _ _ _-.

G
sary Songs."

COB FLOWER SUNDAY;
Or Clitldreii^s Day* i

S

!• letlt mt^ New York Clly.

UNIVERSITY or NORTH CAROLINA.
I

OFFERS the beat advantage's to students of

law. Instrnclion thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Begular, begins August 29lh, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

'B«Menre foreolA, eooffli , ronsampUoa
Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam " Cutler

Bros, k Co., Boston. For |1 a large bottU ttnt preva 'V

f\ McShan® Bell Foamiiy
Finest Grade of Bella,

Send for Prire and Cntaioinje. Addresa
H. AfrHHANE <Sr CO.,

ffention this p<ip<-r. • B^tlmor*,

M.AMTAdlRlKG OMPAKY.
MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

-o-

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B*-llsof Pure Copper aud Tin forChurcheg.
Schools, Fire Alarms.Kafraa.etc. FDLLT
WARRANTED. Cmtalogup setrt Fre«.

VANDUZEN & YIFT, Cineinnsfi.a

INCINNATIBELLFOUNDRYGO
SUCCESSORS IN'BLYMYER BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r.\ CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

!f/)ELLS.CHURCH.SCH0OL.FIRE ALARM

TVILMIIVOXOIV,. ]V. C.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

B ELLS
9l«»el Alloy Church and School
OBCaJQffue. C. 8. BELL A CO., HllUbortt.

ReiiB. Send top

CANE MILLS
More kinds and sizes of Mills and Eraporators,

for Sorghum and Si^ar Cane, are made by Tb«
Blymyer Iron Worku Co. , of Cincinnati, O.,

th&n b}' any other works in the world. They are
the snte makers of the Victor, Orrat Western and
Nile9 MiUs, the Genuine Cook Evaporator, and the
Automatic Cook Evaporator. Sena for Catalogue,
Prices, and The Sorghum Hand Book for 1880.

31. H. joive:s,

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

taO.OO TO tl35.00.

.WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

loformatioD cheerfallj ipiTen oo application.

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, ia now estab-

lishedjand the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing.

fabric.

JOHI\ MAU1\
DEALER IN

lonnnients, fleataes, Mantels& GratK
WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

It has virtues not found in anv other

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes,. and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate- from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

BEAUTIFUL
CALL BEU
s«^t postpafd, aOct«. fi»

siWrr. Address

MiddEeto«a,C<mii^M*rr,

iM^\s\iili8i mliiiiijf.

'^?,\jss.nce Compa^^?
RICHMOND.

ASSETS - . - ^isr^o^ooo

Ingares AfriUiiiJi n'lre and Ligtitning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.
Agencies throughout the Stete.

W. L. COWARDIN, Prendent
W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT, Gen'l AgemU
Rakiffk N. a

IT ALWAYS PAYS
to send for

OIJR PRICE OK AIVY BOOH.

WE make a 8i>ecialty of supp'ying any book,
no matter by whom published, or where

advertised, and when possible at the mmi liberal
discounts from the regular prices.

1. Catalogue of our own Publications.

2. * 2d-Hand Theological Books.

3 " Sunday-school Books.

AL.E. GITIIVG OUR L.OW PRICES.
Any one, or all, sent free on application.

Wilbur B. KeU;ham. Publisher and Bookseller,

71 B ible House, NEW YORK.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib

era! Pay. All time not necessary. Special in-
ducement t> TEACHERS and STIJ-
DEIVTS for Summer. Giv-i references. R. H
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGL^TE YEAR BEGINS TH>.
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

o
Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President. Chaplain

ex offiew, and Professor of Ethias,' Chrutian
Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Pjofessor of Chemistrv.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oj th*
Greek and German Languages.
Apolicants for any class will l>e receiv-ed at an^.

time auring the year.
The necessarjr expenses for the entire year, ei

elusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pwk
aooney^ vary from |200 to |250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, mid

between Charlotte and Statesvilie.
For Catalogues and other intor-nation apply t(

The President.

ei

iwat

ore

Oin,

oldest Dry Goods HobscuTb^

CHAS. mmu SONS
No. 208 North Howard Street, Bal

'

Establlslied In isie

IMPORTERS AND DEaleks IK
Silk Dress Goods,

Woolen Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Goods
Englhh Crane,' Shawls

White Goods, '

Lace Curtains,
^"^^^^^^

Cotton;Good^

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Bfenkets, Comforts

Furniture Coverings,

'

* Merino Underwear,
Hosiery

Laces, Embroideries,
^''''^'

^"^^kerchi^fi^

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimer ôakings^^^^^

Orders for samples solicited and sent bv m.i\ /l

of charge. ^ °^*"^

Orders amountingDunting to $20 or over sent t^
freight charges by exprosT^ ^^

DRESSMAiailPARTiE
Rules forjelf-mea^urement, Samples of materiak

TKRMS

with estimate of a st, sent upon
application.

CASB4

SELECT nmm
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, N. c.
rjlHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSE8

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close nth June (iwentj

application.

weeks.)

Circulars on

HOME'SlfiGER
WARRANTBD YEARS. We Pay Freight

THIS STYLE

!• won't cost yon a cent to try onr

MAcliinea as we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profita.

Remember we gfuarar tee our Machines eqnal to

any ou the market at ^ the cost of others. Send
for CataloKne to Home Mutual Seeing Mach. Co.

Metaion thi» Petper. Box 489, Philadelphia, P*

~
THE SORTH t iSOLm

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranized in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North CaroliM

for eighteen years. With agrents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads aud east

of the mountains.

the:
solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, oflferinjj them safe indemnity for losses tt

rates as low as tliose of any company working »d

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY IN.SURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercautile

risks, churches, school^ court hou-^es, ^^^lety

lodges, private barns and stables, farm prodoce

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuraoc*

Company.

Oppiceks :—W- S. Primrose, President ;
W. G.

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Pwoot, Secre-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggfi' Building, No. 220 FayetteviH**

Street.

Telephone No- 63-

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
BUmdard, Reliable InetrumenU at Lortesl pnces *««»«

JVo competition with Cheap, inferior ^'"'""^^!i7;,Q
REDUCED PRICES, SPECIAL OFFEBJ-

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.
»Ji Oct. Upright. 8 StringBd t Four Sets Kfods^J-^J«"

Rich Rosewood CSaae. Stops. Couplem J^_^'^

STOOL, COVER, INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.

Largest stock Sooth. 200Styles,and Prlcw-

Piano»-»10 monthly. Or«f,iw-»o M«rfeH^Low Time Prices-Fair Oontract^No Risk-No Foiiere-

are of C&ah paid. SIX SPECIAL OF^M. Senai»

free Paper, ^^Sharps and Plat*." «ivin« taH uJaraaoam.

LUDDEN & BATES,

HELPfiK'8 HOTEL FOB SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTB^

all nectPsary and convenient oulbau°^^

suitable for a Livery Stable business—tne

locality—ten steps from the Depot; excel lem^

d6n, grapes and other fruits, hIm f""^ '."/p^
Afjly to H. P. BhLtr^-

i»

^*>

*v •
Jf.w A^a '^-mtX.
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•red in the Poet Offioe at Wilmington as

^^ Second aas8 Mail Matter.

iii of tie Spfl of Nortli Caroliiia.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

V c. Presbyterian in maintaining and

basing throughout the Synud, in the families

ni
comtnuoities «rhere it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

jnd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circala-

jioo will aid very materially in helping forward

he cause of Christ and the extension of sound

Tie«r^ in reference to the Presbyterian Church in-

gar State and wherever its circulation extends

TheSvnod expresses its deep obligation and its

giocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

char<^e so many pap^ and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligioas paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab«ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

In this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hasced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

ihe N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recomm'^Dds to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

ailopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

*x)und8of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what inOuence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

'"^jnl the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

amp/y repaid\n the good results that will follow.

<?aiGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

north caeouna.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
Rev. P. H. Dalton has taken charge of the

Mocksville chrirch-will also work at one or two
missionary points adjacent. Correspondents will
please notice his change of address from High
Point to Mocksville, Davie county, North Car-
olina.

[Correspondence of the N. 0. Presbyterian.]
B«w- E. A. Sample writes from Old Furnace,

April 24th:

The congregation of Hephiibah has sustained
a great loss in the burning of their church. They
had just built it and gotten a new stove. A friend
has kindly offered us the use of his vacant house
where we will worship until we can rebuild
Will take steps at on^e to procure limber and ag
the people are few in number and financially

weak any outside help would be gratefully re-

ceived.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Zion Church, N. C, eight persons—all on pro-

fession of faiih, were received recently into this

church, which forms part of the charge of Rev.
Jno. G. Anderson.

Harrisburg, April 24th. *

VIROINTA.

Six persons united with the Lexington chnrch,
on Sunday 14th ult., on profession of faith.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Rev. J. Wm. Flynn has been requested to sap-

ply the pulpit of the First Presbyterian church,

of Columbia, until a pastor is called.

QEOROIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On last Sunday we received into the First

Presbyterian Church thirty-eight members, of

whom twenty were by profession of faith, ranging

in ages from 70 to 10 years, and eighteen by let-

ter from other churches. This makes an Edi-
tion, daring the present pastorate of 17 months of

101 to the membership of this church.

In speaking of the above addition of thirty-

eight. I may say that it was the result of the

regular Sabbath and prayer meeting services. No
protracted services were held^' Rev. W. B. Jen-

nings, pastor.

Macon, April 16th.

FLORIDA.

Six additions to the church at Fernandina,

Fla.—seventeen since last report to Presbytery.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

First church, Birmingham, has lately purchas-

ed a $3,000 pipe organ of great power and beauty.

This new building is most elegant—an ornament

to the city and a glory to its members. At the

completion of the organ a recital was given to the

great delight of a large audience.

There are now six Presbyterian churches in

the city and immediate suburbs.

The formation of a Presbyterian Association of

male members of all the churches is discussed for

the study of our opportunities and duties here.

Dr. R. M. Patterson, of the "JV««6yterian

Journal" is visiting in Alabama.

Seven persons were received into the commn-

nion of Friendship church, on Sabbath, 14th

ult.

LOUISIANA.

It will be gratifying news to the friends of

Rev. Dr. B. M. Palmer that his health has been

so far restored that he resumes his pastoral duties.

The session have restricted him for the present

to a service on Sabbath morning and to Wedncs-'

day evening prayer meeting.

TEXAS.

A church was organized at Colesmeneil on the

7th ult. with six members.

Five members were added to the church at

Lufkin. Rev. W. G. McDonald, pastor.

KENTUCKY.

Licentiate Eugene L. Siler has been employed

to fill the pulpits of Pisgah and Bethel churches

near Lexington, Ky., during the summer, and

will begin this service on 12th inst. Rev. Dr. R.

Douglass the pa' tor of those churches ha*^ gone to

Europe on vacation.

TENNESSEE.

Six persons were received into the church at

Jactcson, recently on profession and four by letter.

A series of meetings preparatory to communion

had been held by Rev. Dr. J. H. Nail the pas-

s's Specially invite News from all quarters

for this DepartTnent,

The news for this paper—religious and secular

">^>nly, is written and condensed, with great

P^'ns and labor, so as to present the greatest

^"i^ntity io greatest possible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^« Mis^nonary, the Miisumary Review of the

'*^' Wan! the MissiMiry Herald, and from such
^•l»er sources ^s are available.

^"•respondents will please note the following
^tanges of address:

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Rev. p. H. Dalton fiom High Point, N. G., to

Mocksville, Davie county, N. C.
Licentiate Eugene L. Siler from "Hampden

;"^ney, Va., to Lexington, Ky., care of R. Dong-
>^, D. D.

.

The post office address of Rey. J. W. Johnston
'« Aberdeen, N. C.
Rev. Jesse W. Siler from Murphy, N. C, to

Charlotte, N.C.
^ev. J. p. Ghimmon from Smithville, Va., to

i?
Eaat Grace street, Richmond, Va.

The address of Rev. Thomas Ward White will

J
Carthage, Texas, until the fall meeting of

*"^tern Texas Presbytery,
^v. Dr. E. O. Guerrant from Troy, Kv., to

^'Imore, Kv.

tor.

Since January Ut, thirty-four persons have

united with the Firj^t Presbyterian Church, of

Colnmbra (Rev. F. B. Webb,) and ten by letter.

The Clarksville Cultivator says: The Presby-

terians have purchased a lot by the church, at

$2,000, for the purpose of erecting a fine parson

age, and will begin the building, to cost six or

seven thousand dollars, weiy soon. The old par-

sonage will be for sale.

MISSOURI.

Six added on confession of faith to the Prairie

Lick Church, and Messrs. Eli Leake and John

Cochran elected and ordained totheruliug-elder-

sh'ps. Messrs. A, M. Smith and John Gary were

elected and ordained to the diaconate.

Three additions to the church at Blackburn on

profession of faith and one by letter. Rev. C. 8.

Newman, pastor.

• GENERAL.

The CharloUe a^roniele of 26th alt., says: At

the meeting in this city, yesterday of the trustees

of the Assembly of the Presbyterian chnrch, Dr.

E. Nye Hutchison was elected President in the

place of Mr. Hemphill, woo, on account of ill

health, was forced to resign. Col. Jno. L. Brown

was elected Vice President, and John E. Gates,

Secretary and Treasurer. Dr. Hotchison was

formerly Secretary, an3 John E. Gates, Treasurer.

At this meeting it was decided to combine the

two offices.

DOMEBTIC.

Rev. E. Proth, ot Foud du Lac, Wis., who a

while since came into the Episcopal Church from

the Romanii»t84 has returned to them. He is re-

ported as suffering from a loss of memory that

has caused considerable inconvenience to Pere

Villa! te whom we suppose to be an Episcopal

minister. The specificition is that Proth col-

lected $160 for Villette's mission work and forgot

to turn over the money.

The Lutherans of this country have increased

in the last fifty years from 200 pastors and 900

congregations to 4,200 pastors and 7,400 congre-

gations. They do not lequire conversion before

church membership.

Eighty two members, one day recently, were

added to the communion of Westminster Presby-

terian church in Jersey city.

Thirty-six persons were received into the Pres-

byterian church at New Philadelphia, O., recent-

ly on examination and profession.

A Ckrtsttan Intelligencer of a recent date tells

us that the Bergen church, (Reformed Dutch)

Rev. C. Brett, pastor, received one hundred and

nine members on confession of faith and eight by

letter. Thirty-five were baptized. This large

accession includes sixty from the Sabbath-school,

nearly every class from the Primary class to the

Adult Bible classes being represented. Among
the older ones are found a goodly number of heads

of families, and in several instances husbands and

wives stood together to confess Christ.

The Church of the Ascension, (Episcopal) in

Washington. D. C, is to have an $8,000 organ.

Presbyterian : Fifteen have been added to the

Indian church at Lewiston, Dakota. Red Cloud

came into the church jailor fashion—"he and all

his household." He was married, baptized re-

ceived the Lord's Supper, and had his two chil-

drfb baptized all the same day.

In the Madison Square Presbyterian church on

a Sabbath in March $9,425 was taken up a col-

lection for Foreign Missions.

A young lady recently gave over $9,000 for the

lots and chapel of a mission of the Baptist Lex-

ington Avenue church in New York city.

Because of the great religious interest in

Shreveiwrt, La., Rev. R. G. Pearson asked that

theFayetteville, N. C, people will allow him to

continue a week longer at the former place. His

services at Fayetteville will begin then on Sab-

bath, May 5th, instead of April 28th, as hereto-

fore advertised.

The Churchman tells of the ordination by

Bishop Williams of John A. Holly, son of Dr.

Holly, the present Episcopal Bishop of Hayti-

The bishop preached the ordination sermon, and

insetting forth the duties and privileges of the

office of a deacon made a profound eflect upon his

hearers. Mr. Holly has been educated at Cod-

rington College, Barbadoes Island, the only insti-

tution in the West Indies where a university ed-

uciition can be obtained. It is affiliated to the

University of Durham, England, where he ob-

tains his degree. Bishop Holly was ordained to

the priesthood by Bishop Williams seventeen

years ago last January, and it was at the father's

request that the son also was ordained to the dia-

conate.

Christian Intelligencer : The Rev. B Van Ess

became the pastor of the Reformed Church, in

Roseland, III., in 1884. Since then there has

been a gain 120 families and about 200 members.

In 1885 a new parsonage was erected, costing

15,000, in 1886-'87, a new church, costing $25,000,

and this year a new chapel at a cost of $1,500.

Though the most of this cost has been paid, yet

a considerable debt remains, which must be re-

moved wfthin seven years.

FOREIGN.

The Episcopal church in Ireland encourages

Mr. George Clark in evangelistic sesvices. At a

late meeting where this layman led forth the

Archbishop of Dublin presided. The Episcopal

church in Great Britain do not care to repeat the

error they made with regard to the Wesleys.

The Rothschilds have completed a new hos-

pital in Jerusalem.

ii is said that in Germany the ministerial sup

ply is SO inadequate that some parishes in charge

of a single pastor contain 75,000 inhabitants.

Romanism is relatively decreasing in Eng-

land.

Belfast (Ireland) Witness: A gentleman who is

a good judge of property, and who has had the

pleasure of inspecting Mr. Spurgeon's fine place

at Norwood, values it at £30,000. Mr. Spurgeon

does not receive any salary from his congregation
;

but it 18 said that his income from his publica

tions trenches close on £8,000 per annnm. A
Greenwich' correspondent writes

—"Mr. Spurgeon

evidently does not know of the condition of the

working poople who form the majority of his

Hon's congregation here, or he would not have al-

lowed Pastor Charles to accept £160 from them

to assist his expenses to New Zealand and

back" /

Dr. Beith of the Free chnrch, of Scotland, has

completed the ninetieth year of his age and the

the sixty-sixth year of his ministry.

Dr. Joseph the famous congregational minis-

ter of London, has abandoned his "talks with

workiogmen." He found the rum-shops too attrac-

tive to those he would reach, and thinks cow

that the most pressing subject calling for ''dises-

tablishment" is not the Chnrch of England, bat

the public honse.

The late Vicar General of Bonn, Switzerland,

left £500 to the Old Catholic congregation there,

besides a considerable sum to be devoted to the

general purpoee? of the Old Oatholic Chnrch.

Mr. Mackay, the elect of the McCrie Rox-

burgh Church, at a temperance demonstration in

Glasgow, said he never had admitted, and he

never would admit, a drink seller to Church

membership. He would say to the drink sellers,

"Make your choice ; stand inside the Church

with Christ and his people, or go outside with the

devil and drink."

The Baptists in Cardiff, Wales, have seventeen

chapels and provide seats for 9853 persons ;^

church membership 3,450 with 4467 scholars in

the Sunday-schools. '

The proposal to transfer the Presbyterian ooin-

isterial college from London to Cambridge has

been abandoned on account of the expense. The
practical outlay would involve £500,000.

The Presbytery of Barrie, Canada, at its late

meeting passed a resolution condemning the

Jesuit act.

Rev. Ghosn Howie of Brussels, says that relig-

ious liberty in Turkey, is merely in name. The
Protestant church, not without difficulty, main-

tains evangelical schools, but there is hardly a

case where a convert from Mahommedanism does

not have to flee for his life.

The Presbytery of Kingston, Canada, adopted

the report of a committee denouncing the Jesuit

Act and recommending as follows:

Because the referring of the matter in any
lorm, or for any purpose, to the Pope, is an out-

rage against the feelings, and subversive of the

principles, of the citizens of this Protestant Em-
pire, besides a practical conceding to Rome of

that assumed power which has been the bane ol

Christendom, involving as it does, the supreme
temporal authority of what is at best but a limited

spiritual power; and because this disloyal refer-

ence to a foreign power renders the Legislative

Act of which we complain, unconstitutional and
incomplete, we hereby resolve to resist the con-

summation of the illegal procedure, and take this

opportunity of urging upon the Church and the

country at large, the duty of carrying the whole
matter, if necessary through every court, even to

the foot of the throne. Therefore,

Resolved, That the Presbytery appoint a com*
mittee to prepare an overture to the General As-

sembly on the subject ; and that said committee
be instructed to submit such overture at the next

meetine of Presbytery, ordinary or special, with

a view to its adoption and transmission ; and fur*

ther, that the committee consist of Messrs Gal-

laher (Convener), Coulthard, Cumberland, Wil-

kins and Mackie, ministers, and Messrs. North-

rup, McNaughton and Anderson, elders."

This motion was carried unanimously by a

standing vote of the members.

Dr. Sandford, late Bishop of Tasmania, has

been collated to the rectory of Boldon in the

Diocese of Durham, England, and will enter at

once upon his duties as rector and as assistant

B^bop to the Bishop of Durham.

Principal Rainy, of Scotland, in behalf of the

Colonial Committee will visit the Presbyterian

churches of Australia and New Zealand, and at

the same time act as a representative of the

home churches at the centenary celebrations in

Melbourne. He will reach Melbourne early in

may and thence visit New South Wales, Queens-

land and New Zealand. The celebrations occur

in July.

At Knocklain, Inverness, the Presbyterian

church in the early Gothic style will accommo-

date 500 persons, and cost $9,000. The dedica-

tory services, recently, were in English and

Gaelic.

ORANGE PRESBYTERY AND RKDISTRIBDTION

OF TERRITORY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

As is generally known throughout the Synod

the special committee on Evangelistic Labor, ap-

pointed at our last meeti&g of Synod, adopted a

resolution upon the subject of redistribution of

the territory of Synod with a view of equalizing

as much as possible the Home Mission ground of

the Synod, amongst the several Presbyteries. The

plan adopted by the committee and forwarded to

the recent meetings of the Presbyteries, concerned

Orange Presbytery more than any other, because

Orange has about two-thirds of ths whole Home

Mission territory of the Synod. This plan has

been published already in these colums more than

once. It was, in brief, to divide Orange Presby-

tery and make a new Presbytery of all that por-

tion of its territory east of the western bounda-

ries of Granville and Wak§ counties; throwing

Goldsboro(oow in Wilmington Presbytery) into the

proposed new Presbytery, and giving Wilmington

Presbytery the southwest corner of Craven coun-

ty. Then to give Fayetteville Presbytery the

counties of Chatham, Randolph and Davidson, and

Ashe, Allegheny and Wilkes counties, now in

Concord Presbytery, to Orange Presbytery.

The Presbytery of Orange was the last to meet

this spring and its decision concerning this ques

tion may be looked for with unusual interest, as

the other Presbyteries concerned in the plan of

redistribution submitted* by the Sy nodical com-

mittee have with one accord adopted the sugges-

tions made on this subject. Wilmington Presby-

tery conceded Goldsboro and accepted Croatan
;

Fayetteville graciously accepted Chatham, Ran-

dolph and Davidson counties, and Concord relac

tantly conceded Ashe. Allegheny and Wilkes

counties. And now what did Orange do? A*

the overture to Synod calling for a redistribution

of lerritory came from Orange Presbytery, doubt-

less many will be surprised to learn that none of

the recommendations of the Synodical commit-

tee were adopted. A committee was appointed,

however, to farther consider th? whole question,

and to report to the fall meeting of Presbytery.

The recommendations of the Synodical committee

were discussed very warmly for a whole after-

noon, and part of the morning session—much in-

terest being manifetted throughout the discas-

sion.

The Agent of Hone Missions and the General

Evangelist, Rev. Dr. Johnston, were published

as in favor of the scheme of the Synodical com-

mittee. The evangelist (wntinaed to faror the

proposition for division and ai^;ed it before the

Presbytery ; but the Agant of Home Missioos

recanted and opposed division,, so far as the new

Presbytery was conoeraedi In opposing the pro-
,

position to divide the old Presbytery he explained

the reason of his recaetation, and as be has been

published as in favor of the suggestion cftUing for

a division, he feels it hot an act of justice to him*

self to explain- his oonrse.

When the committee of Synod met last Decern- >

ber it was expected by the members of the com-

mittee from Orange Presbytery, and very Hkelf

by others, that the business of the committee

would be simply the election of an evangelist for

the Synod and a conference npon the general sub-

ject of evangelistic labor in the Synod. But after

the election of the evangelist the secretary of the

committee, Rev.. P. H. Uoge, submitted i plan
^

for redistribution of territory, and although a

subcommittee had been appointed at the session

of the General Committee otk the day before, to

consider and report at a futnre meeting, some
plan of redistribution, the plan of Rev Mr.

Hoge was adopted by the committee after the

action of the day before bad been reconsidered •

Upon his return home the Agent of the Home^
Missions examined the proposition embodied in

this plan thoroughly, and Ibund that he had oom^^

mitted himself too hastily. It was impossible to

examine the proposition thoroughly when it was

submittdd to the committee, for the want of infer"

mation concerning the needs and resources of the

proposed new Presbytery. It was found on ex«

amination, that the present necessities of our Home
Mission fields in the proposed new Presbytery re-

quire an expenditure of $1,975 from the Susten-

tKtion and Evangelistic Fund to secure, ministe-

rial supplies ; while the contributions from all

the churches in the same territory (including the

Goldsboro chqrch) for 1888, for the causes of Sts-

tentatioo and Evangelistic Fund amounted to

$931. After correspondence with the Secretary

of the General Assembly's Executive Committee

of Home Missions it was found that an appropri-

ation of 20 per cent, above the receipts for these

two causes was all that could be relied on as aid

from Atlanta. We would thus have bat $1,11

7

to meet the demands of our work, in its b^in^

ning, amounting to $1,975. It is not worth while

to say that if the churches were made to see the

necessity of the work that they would not suffer

retrenchment, because the chorcbesin the eastern

portion of the Presbytery, as now existing, have

been urged well-nigh to the measure of their abil-

ity. An extra contribution of $800 could not be

gotten from them. Nor is it worth while to men-

tion the services of the Synodical Evangelist ae

a compensation, because his work would not be

Bustentation but evangelistic, and if successful he

would open new fields for us, while we would not

be able to supply those we had. The erection of

the new Presbytery was, therefore, deemed inex-

pedient at present. An appropriation of $700 is

now made to the churches in Chatham and Ran-

dolph counties, and the transfering of these coun-

ties to Fayetteville Presbytery was urged by the

Agent of Home Missions and others, that we

might use this $700 in our new and promising

fields being assured that the churches in these

two counties wouM fare as well at the hands of

Fayetteville Presbytery as at our own.

It was thought at one time that this proposition

would be adopted, but it was finally rejected and

the whole subject postponed till the next regular

meeting of Presbytery, on the 4th of September,

at Bethel chnrch. If these three counties had

been given to Fayeetteville Presbytery and the

money we now appropriate to the support of the

fields in them given to our eastern fields, under

the blessing of God we would donbtless in a few

years be ready for division on the lines suggested.

Alexander Sprunt,

Agent of Home Missions.

# »^»-
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRBSBYTK-,

RIAN CHURCH IN TSE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Chattanooga, Tenn., in

the First Presbyterian church, on the third

Thursday (16ih day) of May, 1889, at 11 o'clock,

a. m. The opening sermon will be preached by

the Moderator of the last Assembly.

The undersigned, committee on Commissions,

will be present in the Lecture Boom of said

church, for the purpose of enrolling the names of

commissioners, on Wednesday, May 15th, at 8

o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing day at 9

o'clock, a. m.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

Robert P. Fabris, Permanent Clerk.

-#^.^ » < J
6ENSRAL ASSKMBLT.

The General Assembly of the Preebyterian

Church in the U. S. A., will meet according to

appointment in the Fourth Avenue Preabytrrian

chnrch. New York city, Thursday, MaylQth, 1889,

at 11 a. m., and will be opened with a sermon by

the retiring Moderator, Rev. Chas. L. Thomp-
son, D.D., of New York city. ,

The undersigned as the Committee on Commi*-
sions will be present at the church on Wf ilnes-'

day evenins, May 15th, at 7:30 p. m., and oo
Thursday. May 10th at 9. a. m., to receive the

credentials of commissioners
William Henry Roberts,

Stated Clerk,

Willlajc E. Moobe,
Permanent Clerk . ^

N. B.:—Correspondence with reference to rail-

road transportation and the ofDcial business of

the Assembly should be addressed to ihe Bey. W.
H. R >bert8, D.D., 950 Gilbert avenae, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.
Correspondence with reference to the enter-

tainment of commissioners sfaonld be lyddreiieed

to the Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., Cl&irmao of
the l^peciai Committee of Arrangements, 1|6. £»
19th %U New York dty. ''W
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8U1ILSSS DATS.

There iu« no sanless days for every cloud

Haa s6diewhere, in its dark expanse, a rift

Where tioj beams, like rays of hope, may

sift

And shed their joys on hearts in sorrow bowed.

There never was a sky completely dark :

The clouds nill melt away before the son,

Like mieta upon the mere, ere day's began,

Or like the sails of yonder ready bark.

And they who trust His word upon their way,

With fear-filled hearts in darkness never

grope;

For they, in life, shall see the light of hope,

In death shall find an everlasting day.

—Richmond Chriaiian Advocate.

ABSTRACT OF MINUTfi.

%^

r

[official.]

Mecklenburg Presbytery was in session

at Matthews, April lOtb, lltb and 12tb.

Rev. J Y Fair preached, and Rev W H
Davis, last moderator present, called to

order. Eev T A Wharton was elected

moderator and Rev Jesse W Slier and

F S Neel, clerks. Present twenty-five

ministers : A W Miller, D. D., GDParks,
R Z Johnston, J J Kennedy, W H Davis,

S T Martin, R A Miller, E A Sample,

T A Wharton, J Y Fair, W S P Bryan,

J L Williamson, W B Arrowood, S C
Boyce, S H Spencer, M A Henderson,

Jesse W Siler, Wm P McCorkle, Roger

Martin, Wm E Mcllwain, A G Buckner,

C W Robinson,, J R McAlpine, E E Er

vin, R W Boyd.

-Elders thirty-three: F S Neel, Sugar

Creek ; P T Price, Steele Creek ; Wm H
Downs, Providence; J L Hooks, Philadel-

phia ; Wm Arrowood, Long Creek ; J R
Kincaid, Olney ; J L Stowe, New Hope

;

J MTodd, Paw Creek ; J C Burroughs,

Charlotte First church ; S D Burgin, Lin-

colnton ; H M Dixon, Mallard Creek

;

T B McKee, Sharon ; J T Glenn, Union
,

J P Rudisill, Hephzibah ; A F Stevens;

Monroe; Jno B Ross, Charlotte Second

church ; J S Reid, Matthews; J M Sam-
ple, Huntersville ; C B Cross, Robinson

;

J L Campbell, from Amity ; J R Shannon,

Gastonia ; J C Hutchison, Williams Me-
morial ; J H Long, Bethlehem ; Joe L
Weeks, Pineville ; T B Edmonson, Bethel

.

W 8 Caldwell, Ramah ; F O Hawleyi
Polkton ; J F Alexander, Pleasant Hill

;

G W Long, Brittain ; H H McKeithao,

Wadesboro ; L R Sellers, Morrison.

Revs. J L Shearer, D. D., J N Craig,

D. D., W C C Foster, R D Ferry, W H
McMcen and R G Miller (Associated Re-
iormed Cliurcb) were introduced as corre-

sponding members, and Rev W F Mc-
Dowell and Jno Abernethy and R A Lee,

of M. E. Church, as visiting members.

Luther Harrison Query, member of

Mallard Creek church, and John Robt
Wilson, member Second church, Charlotte,

were received as candidates fur the min-

istry.

Mallard Creek church called Rev W C
C Foster, and Pleasant Hill and Pineville

Rev R D Perry, and Second church, Char-

lotte, Rev Jesse W. Siler, as evangelist for

Graham St. Chapel.

Rev J L Williamson was appointed on
Church and Manse Erection Committee in

place oi Rev W O Cochran removed, and
Rev W B Arrowood on Home Mission

Committee.

The pastoral relation in Second church,

Charlotte, was dissolved, and the pastor,

Rev J Y Fair and Rev R A Fair, were
transferred to East Hanover Presbytery
and Rev R A Mickle to South Alabama
Presbytery.

Rev S H Spencer resigned as pastor in

Swanuanoa church and the congregation
was cited to appear at adjourned meeting
iu Charlotte, May 17th.

Rev Jesse W Siler was appointed Chair-
man of Committee on Foreign Missions in

place ofRev W E Mcllwain resigned.

Rev W P McCorkle was allowed to la-

bor beyond the bounds of Presbytery till

fall.

' Rev W B Arrowood and Rev T A
}V barton and A F Stevens, of Monroe
church, and J Mc Sample, of Huntersville

church, were elected Commissioners to the
General Assembly in Chattanooga, with
RevW E Mcllwain, alternate to Arrowood,
Rev. W. S. P. Bryan alternate to Whar-
tou, J E Gates (Second church, Chariotte,

alternate to Stevens, J Q Holland, Gas-
tonia, alternate to Sample.
The record of sessions were received.
Rev Wm E Mcllwain, Rev E A Sample

and J W Reid and Dr. Holland were ap-
pointed to organize a church at Lowell,
Gaston county, when the way is clear.

Order was made to install Rev A G

f»f 3Ut,andatMorven on Saturday, May

25tb. Rev Wm E Mcllwain to preach, pre-

side and charge the people at Wadesboro

(Rev C W Robinson, altereate) and Rev.

G D Parks charge the pastor (Rev J W
Siler, alternate.) Rev R A Miller preside,

preach and charge the people at Morven
(Rev E E Irvin, alternate.) Rev J L
Williamson charge the pastor (Rev J J
Kennedy, alternate.)

The Rev Dr Shearer was heard and the

following paper was adopted :

Presbytery havinfi: listened with great pleasure

to the address of Rev. J. B*. Shearer, D. D.,

President of Davidson College, on the condition

and prospects of that institotion, takes occasion,

as one of the controlling Presbyteries, to express

to the Trastees :

1st. Its approval of that modification of the

corricnlum which provides a place for systematic

Bible study.

2d Its endorsement of the plans proposed to

develop the distinctively Presbyterian character

of this venerable institution as an effective agent

in the work of the Church of Christ.

3d. Its strong desire to see the associated Pres-

byteries paore effectively united for the advance-

ment of Church education and its conviction that

a free and UDtrammeile<i conference at some con-

venient point of representatives from these Pres-

byteries or their Synods would lead to valuable

results for the Church at large.

Rev Dr. Craig, Secretary of Home Mis-

sions, was heard, and a proposition was

made to co-opeiate with the General As-

sembly in this department, and pending its

discussion, it was deferred till next regular

meetiitg.

Churches are urged t) forward Presby-

terial assessments and treasurer directed to

write to them for it.

Rev. S. T. Martin was heard- in behalf of

Union Seminary and the following paper

was adopted

:

The Presbytery of Mecklenburg records its

pleasure in having heard Rev. 8. T. Martin, the

financial agent of Union Theological S<minary,
Virginia, and rejoices in the continued and en
larged prosperity of that institution, its better

endowment, the constant growth of its library,

the steady increase in the Dumber of its stutlents

and the excellence of the iuftruction in that in

stitution, and does again cordially commend
Union Seminkry to the prayerful consideration

and greater liberality of all our people.

The minutes of Synod were examined
and the following paper was adopted :

It is worthy of attention that • ut twelve min-
ters out of thirty nine in our Presbytery were
present at the meeting, and but three churches
out of fifty-six were represented by elders. We
would urge upon both ministers and elders th>
importance of an increased attendance upon the
sessions of Synod, especially in view of the in-

creasing responsibilities of that venerable body.
(See printed p. 186 )

2d. Conventions in the interests of Church
Education should le held throughout our bounds
and where it is impracticable for our Church to

manage successfully such a convention, we rec-

ommend that contiguous churches unite in hold-
ing them, p. 204.

3d. The claims of he church at Chapel Hill
upon the minibtry of the entire Synod are valid

and Presbytery urges that the invitations extend-
ed by that church for occasional ministrations be
carefully considered and when possible ccepted,

p. 201. \

4th, The election of a synodical evangelist af-

lords to our Presbytery two months of special

evangelistic efiort and imposes upon us the cbli-

gation of a prompt and adequate response to the
call for the support of the evangelist and the
plans proposed by the Synodical Committee on
evangelistic labor for a more thorough prosecu-

tion of the common work are worthy of close

study and a discriminating appreciation—p 198.

Iq regard to the Presbyterial Orphan-
age, after conference on the subject, Pres-

bytery approved cf the movement to es-

tablish an Orphans' Home—the Charlotte

churches will turn over their subscription

*of $750 per annum—$400 promised by
churches and individuals as the beginning

of a building fund. Sabbath-schools and
individuals have agreed to become respon-

sible tor the yearly support of four orphans
and Presbytery has commended the plan of

each Sunday-school becoming responsible

for the siipport of one or more orphans in

Synod's Orphan Home.

In regard to Sabbath-schools, oo motion

ot the Agent, Rtv. T. A. Wharton, Pres-

bytery endorsed Synod's recommendation
that Children's Day be observed in all our
Sunday-schools, that the programs ar-

ranged by our Secretary of Foreign Mis-

sions be used, or other programs substi-

tuted at the discretion of the superintend-

ents of the several schools—that the super-

intendents make earnest efforts to incite

the children to take up a large collection

for Foreign Missions on that day and urge
them to undertake the support of one or

moie orphans in the Presbyterian Orphan's

Home bereafttr to be established, and
and schools unable to do this, are urged to

make repeated offerings for this cause

throughout the year.

Reports on narrative, * Sunday-schools
and statistics were approved to be forward-

ed to General Assembly and Synod.

Two new churches were enrolled, Wax-
haw in Union county, and Mulberry in

Mecklenburg county, and their representa-

tive introduced and seated as members of

Presbytery. R. A. Morrow from Wax-

haw, and Geo. H. Wearn from Mulberry.

Four new hoiises of worship have been

erected since last meeting, one at Lowell,

Gaston county ; one at Steele Creek and

one at Mulberry, Mecklenburg coi nty, and

one at Iron Station, Lincoln county. The

city and village churches were directed to

take one collection in the spring of the

year for the cause of Church and Manse

Erection and the country churches in the

fall.

Rev. Wm. E. Mcllwain and Rev. W.
S. P. Bryan were instructed to direct the

Synod's evangelist during the time allotted

to this Presbytery. Rev. Jesse W. Siler

was directed to supply Polkton in May.

Rev. Roger Martin in June ; Rev. J. L.

'Williamson in September; Rev. W. E.

Mcllwain, in April, at Waxhaw ; W. B.

Arrowood, in August ; Williamson, Mc-
Alpine and R. A. Miller to assist Rev. R
W. Boyd in his field.

Groshen church, Gaston county, was

chosen as the place for next regular meet-

ing on Friday Oct. 27tb.

Presbytery highly appreciating the gen-

erous and cordial Christian hospitality

shown to all its members by the good peo-

ple of Matthews without denominational

distinction, does with great pleasure here-

by return its sincere thanks for the same,

praying that as they have so gracefully

ministered to us of their temporal things

our common Lord would minister to them

more abundantly of spiritual things ; and

the thanks of Presbytery are returned to

the railroads for usual courtesies.

(This to be read from the pulpit of

Matthews church.)

Presbytery then adjourned to m» et in

First church, Charlotte, May 17th, 11 a. m.

Attest

:

R. Z. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

Lincolnton, April 6tb, 1889.

ABSTRACT OF MINUTES OF CONCORD PRES-

BYTERY.

[official.]

The Presbytery of Concord met in

Mooresville April the 12th, and was opened

with as(rmon by Rev. R. S. Arrowood,

Moderator,

Present during the meeting, eighteen

ministers and twenty-six elders. Rev. J.

J. Kennedy and I. H. Foust were the tem-

porary clerks.

Rev. Messrs. A. L. Crawford, of Orange

Presbytery, H G. Gilland, of Harmony
Presbytery, South Carolina, R. F. Camp-

bell, of Lexington Presbytery, Virginia,

and W. J. Tidball of Central Texas Pres-

bytery, wereiuvited to seats as correspond-

ing members, and Rev. Messrs. Bagby, of

the M. E. Church, Stewart, of the Asso-

ciate Reformed Church, Hopkins, of the

Baptist Church, and Murray of the Yad-

kin Presbytery, were invited to sit as visit-

ing brethren.

An excuse for absence was received from

Rev. L. McKinnou, D. D., which was sus-

taiued, and the stated clerk directed to

write him expressing our sympathy with

him iu his continued affliction.

During the session Rev. Messrs. R. F.

Campbell was received on certificate from

Lexington Presbytery, and Rev. H. G.

Gilland from Harmony Presbytery.

Three candidate6: W. L. Lingle, of

Thyatira, L. E. Boetian, of Statesville, and

H. K. Parks, of Bethphage, were taken

under the charge of Presbytery.

Calls were read and disposed of as fol-

lows : From Poplar Tent, for the pastoral

services of Rev. H. G. Gilland ; from David-

son College, for Rev. R. F. Campbell ; from

Unity, for Rev. I. N. Campbell ; from

Elm wood, for Rev. T. J. Allison ; from

Newton, for Rev. W. R. McLelland. These

calls were placed in ibe hands of these

brethren,

After due consideration Rev. W. R.

McLelland declined the call to Newton,

which was ordered to be returned. Rev.

I. N. Campbell was per.i.itted to retain

the call from Unity until the fall meetings.

The other calls were accepted. Where-
upon the following was ordered :

To install Rev. H. G. Gilland over Pop-

lar Tent ; Rev. R. 8. Anderson to preside,

Ac; Rev. C. M. Payne to charge the pastor

and Rev. J. G. Anderson the people and

the time be Saturday before the 2nd Sab-

bath of May, 11 o'clock a.m.

To install Rev. R F. Campbell over

Davidson College church : Rev. C. A. Mon-
roe to preside &c.; Rev. W. A.Wood, D.D.,

to charge the pastor, and Rev. Wm. W.
Pharr the people. Rev. J. M. Wharey to

be alternate to either of the above.

To insUll Rev. T. J. Allison over Elm-
wood : Rev. Wm. W. Pharr to preside,

Ac, and charge the pastor, and Rev. J.

Rumple, D.D., to charge the people, Rev,
J. M. Wharey alternate to Pharr and Rev.

J. A. Ramsay alternate to Dr. Rumple.
Time to be Sunday before the 2nd Sabbath,
June, 11 o'clock, if the way -be clear.

Dr. J. Rumple, from the committee ap-

pointed thereto, read a biographical sketch
of Rev. E. F. Rockvell. D.D., which was
adopted by a rising vote, ordered to be re-

corded and a copy of it furnished to N. C.

Presbyterian, with the request to publish.

On Saturday the order of the day Viz:

The whole subject of Home Missions was
taken up and almost the entire day spent

in interesting discusssion of this subject.

Much interest was awakened, and we hope,

much good done.

At the close of the discussion a special

committee was appointed consisting of Rev.

Messrs. Wm. W. Pharr, J. M. Wharev, C.

M. Payne, C. A. Monroe, and Elders Dr.
J. G. Ramsay, and I. H. Foust, to bring
in a report touching this subject matter.

On Monday this committee reported the

following, which was adopted :

Ist. Your cominittee recommend that do change
be uiHtle in the duties of the Home Mission Com-
mittee foi the present.

2d. That the Home Mission committee be
directed to secure, as soon as practicable, three

evangelistb for the following flelds:

Ist. One for the Stanley field.

2d. One for a 6eld of which Mocksville may
be the neucles.

3d. One for a field, of which Newtoo may be the
neuclus.

4th. That the McDowell field be supplied un-
til the fall meeting of Presbytery, according to

the arrangements already made by the Home
Mission committee, when an evangelist maybe
placed in that field also.

5. That all other vacancies be supplied by the

Home Mission committee as they may be able.

6. That the Home Mission committee be au-

thorized and empowered to make such changes
in the grouping of the churches as may be neces-

sary to carry out the above recommendations.

7ti|| That in addition to the assessments for

evangelistic work, our pastors and slated sup-

plies be required to take up collections for Home
Mis-sion work and that they use special eflforts,

by sermons and missionary contributions to make
this collection as large as possible.

8th. That the consideration of the matter of

co-operation with the General Assembly be re-

ferred to the fall meeting.

The Home Mission comittee was direct

ed to prepare a digest oi this report and
send it out to the sessions of our churches.

Rev. R. B. Anderson, D.D., from the

committee of Home Missions, presented the

following report, which was adopted :

Your committee recommend the following ap-

propriations:

To the Stanly field, $400; Mocksville field,

from $200 to $300 as may be necessary
; Newton

field, $200 ; McDowell field, $50 ; Bethany and
Bethesda field, $100; to Bethel church, ?50; to

work in Mite hell, $50. Total, $1,150.

That the following supplies be appointed :

Bethel, 4th Sabbath of April, by Rev. R. F-

Campell ; Turkey Cove, Rev. C. A. Monroe, at

discretion ; Old Fort and Siloam, Dr. Rumple, at

discretion
; Stanley, C. M. Payne and J. G. An-

derson, at discretion ; Marion, Dr. Wood, at dis-

cretion : Ashe. and Watauga, Dr, Rumple, fourth

Sabbath, and Wn). W. Pharr, J. A. Ramsay, C
A. Monroe, and I. N. Campbell, second Sabbath,

at discretion.

That the Synodical Evangelist, Rev. W. D.
Morton be directed to give Newton and Marion
one Sabbath each, and at Old Fort and Siloam.

Your committee also recommend that the

following Overture be sent up to Synod :

The Presbytery of Concord having care-

fully considered the proposed plan of re-

adjustment of territory among the Presby-

teries in order to give to each a sufficiency

of missionary ground, would respectfully

overture the Synod of North Carolina to

approve the scheme proposed by the com-

mittee on re-adjustment, with the following

exceptions

:

Ist. That Orange Presbytery retain the county

of Davidson, as being closely linked with some
of its churches.

2nd. That the county of Stanly, adjacent to

Fayetteville Presbytery be transferred from Con-
cord to Fayetteville Presbytery.

3rd. Thatthe connty of Wilkes with its church
and territory, closely connected with Concord, be

retained in Concord Prssbytery.

Dr. Shearer, at request of Presbytery,

presented the claims and present coi dition

of Davidson College.

Reports were received from the churches

concerning the establishment and support

of an Orphanage under the conduct of

Synod.

Rev. W. R. McLelland, with Rev. C. M.
Payne and Elder T. B. Baily, of Mocks-
ville, with E. B. Stimson, of Statesville, as

alternate, were chosen aa commissioners to

the General Assembly.

Presbytery chose to hold its next stated

meeting at Back Creek church, on Thurs-
day before the fouith Sabbath of Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Phabr,
JStated Clerk.

clerk
;
and W. F. Altfather,

readin ,

Rev. B. I). D. Greer was disritT'^^^.
Presbytery of Western Texas and V'

^^'

B.Ervin to that of Ufayeue >" ^

A. Creighton was received h'om v
^'

tery of Pitosi, Rev. Dr. A W m^*"'"
from Presbytery of Lafayette, R^, >
Cochran from the Presbytery of P
Rev. R. H. Smith from the Pre^b'?''"^
Eastern Texas. The church ai Chi7

'

Texas, was reported as organized bv p!"
W. N. Dickey, and was enrolled' n
Broadway church, Ft. Worth TeT«o----- ' ^cia8. pf^

of

enrolled,
fj,

'seotedj^^ call for the^paBtoral «„;J^^
v^as

Rev. Wm. Mitchell, PhD., and order
taken for his installation.

Time, the second Sabbath in \f

11a.m. i

^^'^^^

Comn^ittce, Rev. CT. Thompson top,,
side and preach the sermon; Rev.J c

Moore, D. D., to charge the pasK-r .

andA. P. Smiih, D. D., to charge the Ll
I

Alternates, Revs. C. J. Ralston ^
D. D

'> CJ.

PRESBYTERY OF DALLAS.

The Presbytery ofDallas met ia Abilene,
Texas, April lOth—15th 1889. Pres-
ent nineteen ministers and twelve elders.

Rev. S. B. Campbell, D. D., was elected

moderator
;
Elder C. M. Lyon, temporary ' tunity. This State is imperial in its extent a

Cjampbell, D. D., and J. M. Cochran
The Cleburne church presented

at

call for the jiastoral services of P.

J. M. Cochran, which he was t

"

mitted to hold until the next i^ej
ing. An evening was giseu to the

consideration of the Sunday-school
Juter-

ests, the leading addresses being made bv
Rev. C. S. M. See on its relation to the

church and family, and by Rev. C. J
Ralston on its management. Home Mi<

sions and Evangelistic Work in the bouuds

of the Presbytery claimed special atteotiuD

and excited the liveliest interest. Encour-

aging reports were made by theevangelJM?

Revs. J. A. Woods, W. ^. Dicker, W i
LowraLce, and A. R. Wilson (colorc.r

Rev. J. A. Woods on accoui.t of impairtd

health resigned as evangelist, and has ac-

cepted the charge of the Wpatherford

church. The other three were in an jm.

pre«sive manner set apart to the evangelis-

tic work for the coming year. The follow-

ing appointments for vacant churches were

made ; Rockport, Rev, R. N. Smith and

Elder W. W. Barbour ; Anson, Rev. J. A.

Creighton and Elder W. M. Minter ; Has-

kell, Rev. W. N. Dickey and Elder R, M.

Huie
;
CollinsviHe, Rev. C. T. Thompson

and son ; West Fork, Rev P H Hensley

and Elder S P Greene ; Whitney, Rev C S

M See and Elder I N Buie; Handley.

Rev PH Hensleyand Elder J G Roe;

Gra ge Hall, Rev J M Cochran and El-

der Peyton Irving ; Bethel, Rev J SMoare,

D. D., and Rev Dr A W Milster; Chil-

dress, Rev W B Tidball and Rev W N

Dickey ; Roanoke, Rev C J Ralston and

Elder W A Ponder; Midland, Rev GT
Thompson and Elder W M Minter ; Pilot

Point, Rev G T Thompson and son;

Sweetwater, Rev W N Dickney and Elder

P H Carter ; Colorado, Rev A P Smith,

D. D., and Elder E P Lea; Whitesboro.

Rev G T Thompson and Rev Dr Milster.

Commissioners to General Assembly:

Revs C S M See and T W Erwin, uith

Revs E Brantly and G T Thompson as al-

ernates: Ruling Elders W A Ponder,

Denton, and C M Lyon, Lancaster, with

A F Hardie, Dallas, and Dr C W Baskett

Van Alstyne, as their alternates.

The following resolution was adopted : .

We note with pleasure the organization ot

Ladies' Missionary Societies in sorae of our

churches; and we commend their work and ur^e

their organization in all our churches.

The Presbytery passed the following pa-

per, with the request that it be published

in our Church papers and read in all our

pulpits

:

The Committee to whom was referrtd the cx-m'

mnnication of Dr. 8. M. Luckett, Prendeot of

Atistin College, heg leave to report : We are glfl<l

to learn that there is a prospect of adding one

professor, and possibly two, to the Facjultv for

next session. We ask for Austin College ihe

liberal and interested support and cooperalioD

of our people. We give some of the many rea«)t)S

why we believe our people should take hold of

and carry on this school to a high state o^ pros-

perity and triumphant snccess.

1st. We are not telling the same old story of

debt and difficulty that has been told so often.

The old mortgage is lifted, and every dollar that

is pot into Austin College is so much on the line

of progress.

2d. We helieve that for the solid and ^•^seDiia'

parts of a good edacation, we can give you as

much for your expenditure of time and naeaos as

the highly endowed schools. A great part of the

machinery of the aniyersities is devoted to spec-

ialties. These are only annexes to the central,

solid stroctnre of mental training and those de-

partments of knowledge essential to every educa-

ted man. We believe that the closer contact of

teachers and taught, the more special help, meet-

ing, and aiding better in special difficulties met

by diflFerent students in the pursuit of education,

often affords the student more valuable aid than

can be attained in larger schools.

3d. As Christians and as Presbyterians we moit

have Christian schools. And if we k)ve the

troths taught and believed among us, in oi5r oi^d

church, we cannot be indifferent to these mfl"'

ences, which might lead the young of our flocks

into other foldf. As Presbyterians we must have

a college of our own.

4th. This is th=r very spring-time of our opp'r-
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TrwHTsooD have the population of an
resources. ^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ opportunity, and "re-

^^^ %e therefore call upon our people with

;^'^.
trumpet blast of duly, and devotion to

* '''

Texrs, to patronize our own college.

^'^'^

Tineas in loving our own family more than

^''
LonH. like that in the true homr, would

'^^^-
mediate and assured success, and crown

^'^^•'"rnlleee with victory.

'Weatherford was selected as the place,

] Thursday Sept. 26th, at 11 o'clock

*°
gg the tiiie for the next regular

*
"

' An adjourned meeting is to be

Td Mhe First church, Ft, Worth, Wed-

^Iday June I2rh, at 11 o'clock a. m. To

Tadjourned meeting each church, which

^ot already made a written report, is

5>ected t.. send a written report of "how

cb it
promised and how much it paid

""^Ltor or stated supply during the last

^^
' also what arrangement it has made

TsUted preaching for the next year
;
and

If ii
wishes to engage the services of a min-

i.ter as s^a^e^ supply, it must ask perrais-

-; ot Presbytery to employ him for some

jefiniie
time and state in the application

tbe
amount of salary it promises to pay."

Tne Presbytery was delightfully enter-

..joedbythe Ladies' Aid Society at the

residence of Maj. R- H. Parker on Thurs-

j,^v
afternoon The hospitality of the

onle
throughout was hearty and unstint-

K rendering this from its social standpoint

„'f our most pleasant meetings. Tue
one 01 w"' r

,

Abilene church is growing rapidly under

he efficient and zealous ministrations of

K V. J A. Creighton. The outlook for

Presbyterianisra in this section was never

brighter.

Yours truly,

RoBT. H. Nall.

Ft. Worth, Texas, April 17th, 1889.

ONLY A UHLB MOUNTAIN GIRL.

BY ANNA HUFFAKEE BABCOCK.

Close by the Blue Ridge Mountains,

nestled in a glen through which the calm

waters of the "Holston" swiftly flow, is a

Cray, busy town, and down its noisy street,

one chill November afternoon, a shy little

figure, carrying a willow basket filled with

ecgs, wended her way. In a half-bewilder-

ed manner she peered through the glass

store fronts bright with the display of new-

ly received goods ; but without pausing she

recognized in one that for which she had

been seeking—a card upon which was

traced a beautiful design of wild mountain

il)wers. Involuntarily the little hand was

uplifted, as with a glad cry she exclaimed,

•There! There!" And the little form,

clothed in an old shawl and drew, disap-

peared from off the pavement, but soon

reappeared with empty basket and a pack-

ag- bound up in white paper, while from
the window the card had been removed.
Underneath the dark sun bonnet the sweet
child face beamed with proud delight. The
violets on the card were no bluer than the
large blue eyes, and under the old bonnet

was hidden away the golden baby hair, the
same, grown long, a mother's touch once
f tndly pressed in tiny ringlets against its

infant brow.

What cared she now if the road to her
^ild-wood home was long and rough ior
ner little feet to travel over, she had her
treasure, and the sweet, sensitive lips only
quivered when two richly dressed little

girls, meeting her, drew to one side and,
mih a scornful gaze, said, "Look at that
old shawl, I know she is from the moun-
tains." Sneeringly the words were spoken,
Jut to that pure child of Nature how sweetM been the music of her mountain home;
the murnauring mountain streamlet, the
^itid'e gentle melody through the Lashhorn
trees, and the song of wild birds that built
tneirnest in the dark and lonely mountain
shrubs; how sweet its flowers that budded
and blossomed in the dark molds of its
pns, and how dear the little cabin home
''>.among the 'War trees" on the moun
tain-side!

•"^he longed to reach the end of the street
^''"" ^^e could enter the quiet country
['»<!. bu- before she reached it a boy rude-
y snatched from her hand the little pack-
^g^ that had made the beaming counten-
^^ce and bright glow on the child's pale
J^ce, with the words, «'You little mountain

J^^^J'"'
^hat you doing with this?" and

J hastily away. Great hot tears now
^I'ed the bl

lonely country grave-yard, she entered
^^-m sank hopelessly down by the siHe of

it^i J^' j°^' ^^^ow^°g one little arm across
^•J'ttered theone word, "Mother," and,

^,^.?^ pathos thrown into its utterance

har/ J
^^ brought tears to eyes long

ced«l"
^"^ suffering. Among the tall

anlu i"^^"^^ the dove's low call in its mel-
aiichol

y sweetness, but in the old silent

Qe98 w^^
f^e winds that in pathetic sad-

caugu.^'^
sighing through the pine needles

-tL "^ ^°*^ b^*"® *way a lonelier sound

\l\l^^'y
«obbing of a child.

ootnin 7^ 'rom his doorway watched the

<!onjin ^L
'* Httlb daughter. She was

saw th^' 1

^*t^^*^<^ ber tired foot-steps and

tenderf^* /^^®' and when she entered

festinc^u'^^ ^^^ "P 0° ^^^ ^"ee, and,

3h. hlVu '^' ^^® t«^a him of the little gift

Wn n^^^^''b^*'° and how it had

*a. h!l''!!y ,
^*^^° ^'•om ber hand. "It

^ beautiful, father, with the flowers just

ike tho«e we gathered with mother by theJave when that horr^ r«*fi<^
' kI _Z_

^^
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"I'*
""en Ihat horrid ratUMnake poisoned her, and God took her fr^m „! ^"^ot

long and the lipe quivered so wearily
Ihen came a hoarse, croapy coueh andere the goldeu sun rose above the mowtaln

tope, those strong, loving arms held the

spir t of the httle mountain girl had flown^elyhome to the lovingVms of thepuymg J^us, who "hath respect unto the
lowly. Too cold and damp had been the

nmnlTf' fi "T' \^^ "'"« '^•1 had been
pillowed to find solace.

It was only a little mountain child, only
a new httle mound under the dark cedars,
only a broken-hearted father to take big
lonely meals and sit by bis lonely fire side.— UnionmlUy Va.

TRAITORS IN THB CHURCH.

BY REV. JAMER H. BROOKES, D. D.

Nothing Is so rapidly hastening the uni
versal catastrophe as the profane treatment
the word of God is receiving at the hands
of many professors in theologicai semina-
ries and multitudes of professional preach-
ers: If the church had stood lovally for
Christ and his Bible, there would have
been hope and victory and peace. But
as Dr. Greene, of Princeton, has said, "the
very citadel of truth ispssailed, and assail-

ed by traitors in the camp." The hottest
battle is soon to be fought about, this ques-
tion : Have we a Bible at all ? And it is

to be fought, not with infidels on the out-
side, but with infidels on the inside of the
church. The theory of inspired thoughts,
but uninspired words, and the theory of
dynamic inspiration, as it is called,' are
thoroughly infidel in origin, tendency, and
result, invented to get rid ef the Bible,
and manufacturing infidels by the whole-
sale in pulpit and in pew.

Inspired thoughts, but uninspired words !

Well has Dean Burgon said, "You cannot
dissect inspiration into substance and form.
As for thoughts being inspired apart from
words which give them expression, you
might as well talk about a tune without
notes, or a sum without figures. No such
dream can abide the daylight for a mo-
ment. No such theory of inspiration ia

even intelligible. It is as illogical as it is

worthless, and cannot be too sternly put
down." With this view, we know from

their own public testimony. Dr. Charles

Hodge, Dr. B. B. Warfield, Dr. Gaussen,

of Geneva, Dr. Anderson and Bishop Ryle
and Charles Spurgeon, of England, Rob-
ert Haldane, of Scotland, and every

scholar and expositor worth reading, would

fully agree. It is a great mistake to sup-

pose that real learning is arrayed on the

side of inspired thoughts. It stoutly op-

poses the miserable theory, and boldly

maintains the verbal inspiration of every

word of the original ncanuscript of the Old

and New Testaments.

Dynamic inspiration ! What utter non-

sense this is! It is the emptiest verbiage,

and not a man who uses itxan tell for tbe

lite of hiui its meaning. It is a favorite

term with the theoloj^ical professors and

preachers who attack the Bible slyly, aad

who do not think it is prudent to -come out

ooenly on the side of infidelity yet a while
;

but if they were asked what they intend

to express by the phraseology; or where

the dynamics lodge, whether in the thoughts

or words, they wou'.d be dumb as oysters,

and their faces would be about as intelli-

gent. How the devil must hava laughed,

could such a malignant being ever smile,

when he suggested this term "dynamic'* to

his poor dupes, and watched their gullible

followers swallow it, as if they had really

discovered something ! They do not know
it, probably, for some of them are no doubt

sincere and godly men, but they ought to

have sense enough to see that this big

word explains nothing, aud is absolutely

without significance. No one but a gump
will ever say "dynamic inspiration."

—

Mid Continent.
# » -»-

TOUR PASTOR'S PREACHING.

M8W PUBLICATIONS.

>J!. li

Do you like your pastor's preaching very

much ? Are you helped by his ministry?

Suppose you advise him of the fact. Per-

haps the good man is discouraged ; thinks

his ministry unproductive. Probably, the

better the man in the sacred office, the

more liable is he to be disheartened, be-

cause he is the more solicitou ^ about re-

sults. Lift up his weary hands if he is

doing you good, by words of appreciation

fitly spoken. Go a step farther. Tell

others what a profitable pastor he is to

you ; how faithfully he delivers the mes

sage of the Master. As the old Methodist

used to say—''Do not eat your morsel

alone." Induce others to sit with you at

the feast. "Let hiin that beareth say,

Come."

—

Methodist Protestant

WHAT SHE COULD DO.

A poor, crippled woman, living in a

tiny room on the ground -floor of a dingy

house, could only move on her hands and

knees, and had not stood up for fifteen

years. A lady visiting the suflferer was

pitying her for her utter inability to do

anything in the world. While she spoke,

two merry little children clattered into the

room, and seated themselves by the scrap

of fire. "Do these little children belong to

you ?" asked tbe lady. "No, ttia'am," was

the reply : '*they are my neighbor's chil-

dren ; she's just a poor washerwoman, and

I look afier her little ones to set her free

to get a job of work. I can do just what
you see; thank the Lord."

—

Southern

Churchman.

Wide Awake grows more and more delightful
from oloath to mootfa, and is a moet helpful fac-

tor in promoting the happiness of a family of
young people.

The Panity is another that we recommend with
pleasure. Costing a very moderate sum and fully

repays it tenfold in the wholesome entertainment
it affords the young folks.

Presbyterian Review:—The April number has
the following table of contents:

The American Sunday-school, by Bey. M. H.
Button, D.D.
The Theology of Ritschl, by Rev. Geo. Gal-

loway, B. D.
The Differences between the Rhetorical and

Oratorical Styles, by T. 8. Hastings, D.D.
Conversions to Science, by Prof. Geo. Macloskie,

LL.D., D. 8e.
Kemanism as a Factor in Canadian Politics, by

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham.
Tbe Egyptian Nile as a Civilizer, by Prof. J.'

8. Lansing, D.D.
Consilia Evangelica, by Rev. T. W. Cham-

bers, LL.D.
Woman's Position and Work in the Church, by

Rev. Samuel T. Niccolls, D.D., LL.D.
Critical Notes :—Manifold Personalitv, by Prof.

Nicholas Murray Butler, Ph. D.
Editorial Notes :—Presbyterian Deaconesses, by

Prof. A. B Warfield, D.D.; The Study of the
1

English Bible in Theological Seminaries, by Prof.
C. A. Briggs, D.D.

Reviews of Recent Theological Literature, pub-
lished quarterly, Chas. Scribner's Sons, New York,
13.00 per year.

THE LOVED AND LOST.

The following poem Irom the Church of Eng-

land Magazine^ will come like a ''song in the

night" to many a stricken heart:

"The loved and the lost I" why do we call them

lost?

Because we miss them from our outward road.

God's unseen angel o'er our pathway crost.

Looked on us all, and, loving them the most.

Straightway relieyed them from life's weary

load.

They are not lost ; they are within the door

That shuts out loss and every hurtful thing

—

With angels bright and loved ones gone before,

In their Redeemer's presence evermore.

And God Himself their Lord, their Judge and

King.

And this we call a loss ! O selfish sorrow,

Of selfish hearts ! O we of little faith I

Let u> look around, some argument to borrow.

Why we in patience should await the morrow
That must surely succeed the night of death.

Aye, look upon the dreary desert path,

The thorns and thistles wheresoe'r we turn
;

What trials and what tears, what wrongs and

wrath.

What struggles and what strife the journey hath t

They have escaped from these; and lo ! we

mourn.

Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is done

Who, with his treasure, strove the shore* to

reach.

While with the raging waves he battled on

Was it not joy where every joy seemed gone.

To see his loved ones landed on the beach ?

A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand

A little child, and halted by the well

To wash from off her feet the clinging sand,

And tell the lired boy of that bright land

Where, this long iouruey passed, they longed

lo dwell.

When lo! the Lord, who many mansions had,

Drew near and looked upon tbe suffering twain;

Then pitying spake: "Give me the little lad;

In strength renewed and glorious beauty clad,

I'll bring him with me when I come again."

Did she make answer selfish and wrong;

"Nay, but the woes I feel he too must share

Or rather, bursting into grateful song.

She went her way rejoicing and made strong

To struggle on since he was freed from care ?

We will do likewise. Death has made no breach

In love and sympathy, in hope and trust;

No outward sigh or sound our ears can reach
;

But there's an inward spiritual speech

That greets us still, though mortal tongues be

dust.

It bids us do the woik that they laid down

—

Take up the song where they broke off the

strain :

So journeying till we reach the heavenly town.

Where are laid up our treasures and onr crown'

And our lost loved ones will be found again.

DRIFTING ROMEWARDS.

We feel a deep sympathy for the truly

pious memb3r8 of the Protestant Episcopal
denomination, who sorrow at heart because
ot the dangerous drift of certain of their

ministers and churches toward the Papacy.
Under the direction of these pretentious

and intolerant leaders, whose aim seems to

be rather ritual than righteousness, a move-
ment has been organized for enlargement
of dignities and powers. Within the
bounds of New York State there are seve-

ral dioceses. Now a diocese is not a dis-

ease of any kind, nor a decease of any
living thing. It is only a technical name
for "the territorial extent of a bishop's jur-

isdiction." Every Episcopal bishop is sup
posed to superinced a dioc^e.

Recently representatives of the several

dioceses of New York met and after discus-

sion prepared a plan for uniting them under
one general organization in a so-called Pro-

vince. This scheme, of course, involves a
higher officer than any of the bishops to

stand at its head, aud to have a grand
name. Archbishop, Primate, Patriach or

Papa. History repeats itself. Thus it was
that the early church gradually was drawu
away through the vanity and ambition of

leaders, from the simple taith of Christ to

directly Romewards. Its worship is

growing more formal and mere imitative
of the genuflexions, adorations and vain re-

petions of the Papal apostacy. There are
more flowers, more candles more clothes,

more processions.

What gain can cortie to tlie cause of
Christ by this movement it is hard to see.

Its effect upon the coming Primate and his

subordinates will be destructive of humili-
ty, of evangelical eflSciency and of the
Spirit of Christ. Its effect npon the church
will be wider separation from all Prote^t-
ism. If our blessed Lord should come to
earth and casually meet (and He would
not be likely to meet them otherwise) some
of these lordly bishops and archbishops and
cardinals, parading in their pompous milli-

nery, whom the desire to ape seems now
prevalent in a portion of the Protestant
Episcopal sect, He would probably break
forth into an indignant repetition of the
more vigorous and emphatic parts of His
ancient address, recorded iti the lattar part
of the 23d chapter of Matthew.

Against the proposed consolidatioo of

diocesses Bishop Huntington, of Central
New York, vigorously protests. He holds
it to be contrary to the simplicity of the
Historic Episcopate. But "simplicity" ia

not the right word ; for history plainly

shows that the so-c«lled Historic Episco
pate has been marked by ambition, pomp
and greed ; by ostentation and corruption

;

by worldliness and vice, until Europe hid

its head in shame before its supreme dis-

grace. That is why it is so hateful to us,

because its pedigree is smirched with

teachery to truth, failures in virtue and
unfaithfulness to God and man.
And this is the unhappy goal to which

these ambitious and restless bishops are

now pressing on. One Province would lead

to another until there soon would be a

score. Then the Province likewise must
have one head, and the question would
arise whether to recognize the Pope of

Rome, or to have a Protestant Pope for

America.
While these things are goinsr on openly

in the sight of all men, the grotesque invi-

tation to all the religious sects to desert

their meeting-houses and unhistoric ordi-

nations and simplie spiritual modes of wor-

ship, and to join the grand procession of

the mitered and rich-robed potentates, pa-

rading the path of*Papacy, is highly en-

tertaining. Oh ! yes, we are deeply im-

pressed with the magnificent spectacular

demonstration !

—

Mid- Continent.

A BRAVE BOY.

A boy about nine years old was bathing

one day when, by some mischance, he got

into deep water and began to sink. His
elder brother saw him and ran to save him,

but lacking strength or skill, he also sank

to the bottom of tbe river. As the two
drowning brothers rose to the surface for

the last time they saw a brother, the young-

est of the family, running down the bank
for the purpo^ of trying to save them.

Then it was that the dying nine-year-old

boy acted the part of a hero. Struggling

as he was with death, he gathered all his

strength and cried, "Don't come in or

father will lose all his boys at once !" No-
ble little fellow ! Though dying, he forgot

himself and thought only of his father's

grief. He was a genui >e hero. His broth-

er obeyed his dying command, and was

spared to comfort his father, when his two

dead sons were taken from the river clasped

in each other's arms. Boys, you are not

called to be heroes in this way, but you are

called to consider the feeling of your pa-

rents, and to study how to avoid giving

them pain. Blessed are those children

whose words and deeds make sweet music

in their parent's souls.

WANTS OF DAILY LIFE.

Learn to entwine with prayer the small

cares, the trifling sorrows, the little wants
of daily life. Whatever affects you—be it

a changed look, an altered tone, an unkind
word, a wrong, a- wound, a demand you

cannot meet, a sorrow you cannot disclose

—turn it into prayer, and send it up to

God. Disclosures you may not make to

man, you may make to the Lord. Men
may be too little for your great matters

God is not too great for your small ones.

Only give yourself to prayer, whatever be

the occasion that calls for it.

—

Sel

^ 1 »
THE TRNSFORMED FRAGMENTS.

There is an old story of a great artist in

colored glass. He had designed a window
for a grand cathedral, and selected for it

some very choice material. After he had
completed his work an apprentice gathered

up the rejected fragments, and from them
designed a wheel window in the same ca-

thedral, which was pronounced to be more
lovely than the work of the great master,

although but formed from his leavings. So

our God can from the broken and rejected

opportunities of otir lives, as they appear

to us, make some more precious work than

we accomplish with the very best we have.

^The Pulpit Trea&ary.

LET US HELl* ONE ANOTHER.

This little sentence should be written on

every heart and stamped in every memory.

It should be the golden rule practised not

only in every household but throughout the

world. By helping one another we not

only remove the thorns from the pathway,

and anxiety from the mind, but we feel a

sense of pleasure in our hearts, knowingin our

a position where formality, ceremonies and ! we are doing a duty. to our fellow-creature,

a ritual culminated in a hierarchy and a
|
A helping band or an encouraging word

heresy. Thus Epioopacy is drifting to-day ' is no loss to us, yet it is a benefit to

others. Who has not felt the power <>f

this little seotenoe? Who has not needed
the encouragement and aid of a Kind

friend ? How soothing, when perplexed

with some task that is burdensome, to

feel a gentle hand on the shoulder, and a

kind voice whispering ; "Don't be discour-

aged ; I see your trouole ; let me belpydtfJ*^

«

What strength is inspired ! What hope
created! What sweet gratitude is felt!

And the great diflSculty is dissolved as

dew beneath the sunshine. Yes, let us

help one another by endeavouring to

strengthen the weak, and lift the burd^
of care from the weary and oppressed, that

life may glide smoothly on, and the founr
of bitterness yield sweet waters ; and He
whose willing band is ever willing to aid

us, will reward our bumble endeavones,
and every good deed will be as "brei^i

.

cast upon the waters."

A BEAUTIFUL DKA.

That was a beautiful idea of the wife of
an Irish schoolmaster, who while poor him-
self had given gratuitous instruction to

{)oor scholars, but when increased in world-

y wealth began to think that he could not
give his services for nothing. "James,
don't say the like o' that," said the gentle-

hearted wife ; "a poor scholar don't come
into the bouse that I don't feel as if be
brought fresh air from heaven. I never
miss the bit I give him ; my heart warms
to the soft homely sound of his bare feet

on the floor, and the door almost opens
itself to let him in.*'

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.

There is a class of men who are hoping
for salvation on the ground of their nega-

tive excellence. They are doing no harm.
They conscientiously refrain from doing
anything to the injury of their fellow-men.

The commands of the second table of the

decalogue, which commence with a "Thou
shalt not," they are making an earnest

efl^ort to obey. But the religion of the

Gospel is not a negative religion. Faith

in Christ finds expressioil in work foi

Christ, and this ie an effort to do good to

men in their spiritual as well as in tbeir

temporal interests.

^ » »

POVERTY NO INSUPERABLE BARRIER.

Overcome poverty, if it confronts you,

by ceaseless toil and wise economy. Of
those who have attained the loftiest iuo-

cesses in life few have been nurtured by
wealth. Of all the great music composers,

Mendelssohn almost alone was above pov-

erty in the earlier toils of life. Bach, Han-
del, Weber, Haydn and Beethoven Were
in humble circumstances in early life,

while Mozart was buried in a common pau-

per's grave. Many a life pinched by want
and poverty has struck chords in the

human heart which will vibrate to the end
of time.

—

Religious Telescope.

^•<

THE TRUTH.

The boy who sees his father adulterate

his goods, and arrange his best fruit upon
the top of the box, is taught object lessons

he doesn't forget. The following incidents

were recently told

:

**Come," said a certain mother to her

little boy, "take this; it is something

good."

The child was evidently suspicious ; but

after many earnest assurances on the part

of his mother, he took the medicine. It

was extremely bitter ; and rej^ting it at

once, he raised his young voice in angry

reproaches against his mother for telling

him such a falsehood.

"No, my dear," said she; "I have told

you no lie. The medicine is good ; it is

good to cure you. That is what I meant.'*

"Good to cure me !" he cried with a look

of contempt. "You cheated me. Yoij

know you did,"

Yes, he was right ; and by that act she

lost the confidence of her little boy. , ,

A little girl, hearing her mother say to

the clerk, after she had taken samples (for

her crazy quilt) from several pieces of goods,

that she would call in the afternoon and
make some purchases, said :

"Mani.ma, you said that at ali the other

stores." .
'

Actual lessons, like these, do far more to

fix moral characters than all the perfunc-

tory preaching and advising possible frOod

September to July. A child cannot be

more certainly corrupted than by bearing

good advice and seeing a bad exemplifica-

tion of it. Preaching is easy; it's the

practicing that tells.

CHRIST'S WORK PERFECT.

The work of the Lord Jesus Christ is so

perfect "that nothing can be put to it."

The Galatian Christians attempted to «dd
their observance of the law to the work of

Christ, but this was really to detract from

the perfections of the work of Christ.

Hence the apostle cries out with holy j^I-

ousy, "I do not frustrate the grace of Ood-j

for if righteousness come by the law, tken

Christ is dead in vain;" Little even real

Christians think of the constant tend.ncy

in their hearts to disparage the perfect work
of Christ, by putting something to it

They alkw the doctine; that the work is

perfect—is finished
;

yet through the de-

ceitfulness of their hearts, they often prac-

tically deny it. The Christian experience,

real Christian service, genuine Christian

graces may be put to the work of Christ,

and thtts, in reality, frustrate the grace of
God, and nullify the death of Christ.
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piSBUDM.

The propeDflity to look always on the

dark side of everything, to believe every-

thiog iBipracticable that is not demoostra-

tively outworkable, to conjure up difficul-

ties where none otherwise present them-

selvefi, and to magnify molehills of hin-

drance into mountains of insuperable

obstacle—if these things be not in and of

themselves sinful they are a most prolific

source and cause ofsin.

All will concede that even where the

disposition to view things at the worst is

not directly sinful, it is discouraging and

discomforting, and because of this tends to

paralyze energy and to clog every effort at

progress. We shall contend that for this

reason and for others it is sinful.

The world needs every pound of power

and every inch of effort that can be made

available to its betterment, and no man
sinlessly may reduce the power or abridge

the effort. He who needlessly destroys his

own comfoFt not only impairs his own

happiness, but by reflex influence wrongs

his neighbor in depriving him of the gain

that comes from the cheery smile, the en-

couraging word, or the helpful act ; no

man liveth to himself. But he who chills

his own spiritual temperature enfeebles his

power for good to others and sins against

God and against his own soul. A part of

man's ehief end is to enjoy God here, and

to enjoy him hereafter—to enjoy him for-

ever. To glorify God! Yes.to glorify Him
by enjoying Him ; to enjoy Him in the

glorifying of Him.

Socially this habit of looking always to

the worst, dampens and depresses all up-

risings of pleasure and of joy. It looks

for the wrong in all that is pleasurable in

the pre6ent,seemingly because it is pleasura-

ble; it can see nothing but sorrow and

gloom in the future, because in its evils the

future must be as the past only more abund-

ant^ it can «ee no good in its neighbors,

for it treasures in memory the ill and

. makes no account of the good ; it delights

in making enemies and deploringly rejoices

in the lack of friends ; the silver lining of

hope that would Jash itself before the

cheerless heart is noted only that it may
be fringed and clouded with despair.

Thus far we had writt«n when unexpect-

edly there fell before our eyes, the follow-

ing from Rose Elizabeth Cleveland :

"My belief is in a religion which looks into

poor houses and idiot asylums and penitentiaries

—ay, and into the darkness of great cities by

night, and still believes in humanity reciainoable

however .marred or fallen, and inticitely worth

saving. A faith which contemplates the catas-

trophe of moral obliquity asd spiritual 8uicide;

of the mole and the bat-life of thousands of us;

of the leprous spasm of human beings that are

constantly thrown upon the shores of life only to

contaminate and curse, and yet which says, with
Longfellow.:

"1 believe that in all ages every human heart

is human.; that in every savage bo6om there are

longings, yearnij3«8 for the good th«y comprehend
not. That the U^\^ handn and helpless, groping
blindly in the darkness, reach God's j-ight hand
Id the darkness, and are lifted up aad strength-

ened."

Words fitly -spoken, if they recognize''

Christ in all ; no gloomy forebodings, no
heart-veiling and hand-binding desponden-

cy in them ; but the cheeriness, the invigo-

rating, encouraging power of an assured

hopefulness is there. Who are these that

devise the plans and sustain the activities

of the religion that looks into poor-houses

and insane asylums and penitentiaries, and
believe in a humanity that is reclaimable,

however marred or fallen, and infinitely

worth saving? Not the fearful and de-

spondent, not those who see naught but evil

around us and all about us, evil that must
be endured because it cannot be remedied

;

those who steadfastly declare all efforto at

reform to be impracticable and hopeless

;

those who would quench every spark of
Kght, would crush out every struggling ray
of hope, and would consign the moral world
to the impenetrable darkness of despair.

Christianity finds no place for pessimism,
save in the utter rejection of the message
of hope and joy, of life and light, to all

mankind by and through our Redeemer
—blessed be His Name! Save in the
willful spurning of that promise of hope
given to Adam and fulfilled in the incar-

nation of the Son of God our Saviour,
and in His obedience, His sufferings, His
death and His resurrection in behalf of a
fallen world.

Wherefore let us look joyfolly into the
future. God reigns. The Sovereign
-Lord of all the earth holds in His band of

infinite power and in His heart of infinite

love the destinies of men and of nations.

The right will prevail, though for a time

wickedness may seem to tiiumpb.

The Lord God, Omnipotent reigoetb,

and underneath are the everlasting arms.

Then let us go forward meeting th« duties

of life as they arise'in cheerfulness of spirit,

nothing doubting, nothing fearing, living

to God in helpfulness of our fellows, and

having regard to the full recompense of

reward that awaits us at the last.

''Make a little fence of trust

Around today.

Fill the space with loving works,

- And therein stay
;

Look not thro' the sheltering bars

Upon to morrow,

God will help thee bear what comea,

Of joy or sorrow."

DEATH OF MRS. flAlTIE 6RAT6ILL.

Mrs. Hattie L. Gbaybll, was wife of

Rev. A. T. Graybill, one of the Missiona-

ries of the Southern Presbyterian Church in

Mexico, and herself a most efficient mis-

sionary. Rev. Dr. J. W. Neill, of San

Antonio, writes to the Christian Observer :

Died in San Antonio, Texas, on the morning

of April 11th, Mrs. Hattie L. Graybill, wife of

Rev. A. T. Graybill, of Mexico. Mr. Graybill

brought his wife to 8an Antonio about three

weeks ago, intending to leave her here for medi-

cal treatment, and return to the meeting of his

Presbytery. But she grew worse so rapidly that

he could not leave her, and early on Thursday

morning of last week, bhe died of meningitis. It

was a merciful providence that led Mr. Graybill

here when he came, for had he delayed even a

few days, she would have been depriveii of medi-

cal skill and kind and attentive friends, which

served to soothe, not only her, but him, and

which lenves him comforted with the thought

that everything that human knowledge and skill

and kindness could do, was done for her. She was

buriedhere in the city cemetery. Dr. Neill, who
wasabsent at the time attending a meeting of his

Presbytery at Goliad, returned to oflSciate at her

funeral. Mr. Graybill returns to his home in

Linares, Mexico, with the profound sympathy of

his brethren and friends,

-^h- mm m
LET GOD'S PEOPLE KNOW THE DEMAND OF

HIS WORK AND THEY WILL MEET THOSE

DEMANDS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Of the truth of the words the writer is well

assured. He has often found it to be so in his

own pastoral experience; so have many others.

Another illustration ot it was witnessed on Fri-

day night, the 19tH, in the church at Reidbville

during the sessions ofGrange Prebbytery. There

are four church buildlDgs in process of erection or

soon to be, in the bounds of the Presbytery and

funds were very much needed to assist in these

enterprises. In one instance it was stated that

the lumber was on the ground, and everything

ready to begin to build but $150 was needed and

if it could not t«oon be secured we were in di^nger

of losing the subscriptions already made and the

timber on the ground. At once a benevolent

member of Presbytery, an t-flBcient Ruling Elder

in one of our mission 6elds gave us $100 and two

ten dollar subscriptions were offered and one of

five dollars, making $125 raised in a few minutes.

After the sermon on Friday night, which was

preached by Rev. Dr. J. B. Shearer of Davidson

College, the pastor of the church kindly gave his

consent to the Presbyterial Evangelist and the

Agent of Home Missions to make appeals in be-

half of two other congregations needing funds for

the same purpose. These appeals were made and

the collection being taken up, when the Agent of

Home Missions remarked to a brother minister

sittipg by 'can't you help us out with a liberal

contribution to the cause?" The reply came im-

meoiaiely 'I will be one of five to give you

$25 00 This proposition was at once made known

to the congregation by the agent and another ap-

peal made and in a few minutes we secured

six pledgee of $25.00 each I So that with the coN

lection of $30iX) we raised in a short while $18(T.-

00 for church erection, and in a half a day at a

meeting of Presbytery the sum ^305.00 was cheer-

fully given by God's people for a needy cause.

Brethren tell your people plainly the needs of

ihe Lord's cause and afik them for aid and yuu

will get it.

The writer most heartily endorses Rev. Carr

Moore's article in last weeks' N. C. Pr£Sbyte-

&IA.K on the question "are the assessments ex-

cessive?" He too has faith in God's people and

knows vhtreof he writes. Whether these appor

tionments are raised or not depends, more than

anything tike, on the pastors or supplies of our

churched. If they do not inform the people the

apportionments will not be raised— If they do in-

form their people and endeavor to raise these

sums they will succeed. A. S.

< » »

THE MISSIONARY SELF-SUSTAINING.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The friends of Foreign Missions throughout the

Synod will be glad to learn that The Missionary

19 no lorjfer a charge upon the funds of the For-

eign Mission oflSce. The proprietors are inning

now about 7,000 copies monthly which makes it

self-sustaining, even at 75cts and with the large

free-list ordered by Assembly. I take this oppor

tunity to express my hearty thanks to the active

agents throughout the Synod whoee efforts have

contributed so largely towards thip success and to

ask them to preserve their lists for next year.

W. S. P. Bryan,

Synod's Agt. of Foreign Missionf*.

Asheville, April 2ad.

Report of the Receipts and Disbursements of Concord Presbytery from

April 1st, '88 to April Ist. '89.
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Fund.

Publica-
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Home

Missions.

Tusca-

loosa.

Institute.

•

o
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L. C. Inglls, Treasurer $1517 59 81517 59
Rev. W. W. Pharr, Stated Clerk **55'25

50 00
25 00
25 35
46 00
45 00
45 00
46 71
825

•55 25
Assessment ofGeneral Assembly, 1888.... 50 00
Rev. C. A. Munfoe, Commissioner
A. Leaxer, ** ... ......

::::::".'.:. r:::'.:z

• ••••• •••• •«••••••••• . •• •••

25 00
25 35

Assessment of Synod, 1886 45 00
1887 45 00

" «• 1888 ......... .. ••••••••• •• 45 00
Whlttet <ft Shepperson, Manual

^' Book of Church Order
45 71
8 25

J. A. Harris, Candidate....—
E.F.Alexander, "

120 53
55 00
113 00

*128"68

• •• •••••••

• •••••••••a

•••••••••

120 53
55 00

C.W.Maxwell, "
• • •••••

113 00
Transferf d to Home Mission Fund 122 73 250 81
Mrs. H. H Paxton 140 00

150 00
35 00
100 00
5 50
79 46

332 79

140 00
Rev. B. L. Beall ,.. 150 00
Rev. E. C. Murray 35 00
Rev. W. R. McLelland 100 00
Rev. C. A. Munroe's Expenses ••••••••••• 5 50
Note R. B. Anderson 79 45
Balances on Hand 2 44 •<•••>•• 200 85 98 00 * .634 08• ••••••*•.

Totols $1517 59 8347 008288 53 $128 08 8200 85 8122 73 8842 74 898 00 83545 52

Salisbury, N. C, April l8t, 1889.

O. D. DAVIS,
Treasurer.

A NOTABLE OCCASION.

\

[Correspondence of the N. C. Prebbyterian ]

"Should auld acquHintnnce be forjijol ?"

Mr. Editor:—If you will give me >< little

space in your paper—I don't trouble you often

—

I will tell you of a very pleasant, touching; and

tender surprise to our pastor, on Saturda- even-

ing at 8 o'clock. Orange Presbytery had been in

se*«sion at Reid^ville since We<lnesday (17lh).

The 20lh was the anniversary, the thirtieth anni-

versary, of Dr. J. Henry Smith's pastorate in

Greensboro, and he intended to come home from

Presbytery to preach a historical sermon, or rath-

er make an address, on Sabbath, gathering up the

past, the dead and buried past, weaving it in with

the living present and presenting it all to his peo-

ple as a memento to encourage, strengthen them,

and to cause them to be thankful to God for His

good hand on him and thfm as pastor and people

these thirty years. But he was told to come be-

fore Saturday night; that he would be expected

at the church at S p. m., Saturday April 20th.

church and thedear children for their loveand sp-

preciatioc,and for their beautiful presents. After

this there was a song by the Sunday-school chil-

dren and the recitation of a pretty poem, written

by Mrs. E. D.Hundley, and beautifully recited by

Miss Daisy Caldwell. All was closed by the pas-

tor's benediction. All as they pass out shake the

pastor's hand.

Mr. Editor, these things may all seem tame as

related, but there was not a dry eye in that

church, and all felt the inspiration of the hour-

it was good to be there. It is only once in'a life-

time, and those life-times very few, where a pas-

tor has been with one church for thirty years and
is still able to go in and out before them, minis-

tering alone in holy things. On Sabbath, Dr.

Smith gave his addresf. The house was filled •

many from sister churches being anxious to hear

this address. The floral decorations were as the

night before, and to one ignorant of the fact

would have presented the anomaly of a Presbv-

terian Easter. He gave the history of Guilbrd
county, of Greensboro, a sketch of General Na-
thaniel Greene, the small beginnings of theHe was not the only Smith at Presbytery. Two

sons and a brother were interested in this noctur- i

^^^^^^ ^°^^^ ^^- Wm. D. Paisley, the pioneer

nal raysterioos meeting, and all were attending
of Presbyterianism in this section, a sketch of his

life labors and death. The church's growth un-
der him, then under Rev. Jno. A. Gretter, Rev.
J Jones Smyth and himself for the las^t thirty

yearp.

Greensboro First church, at the beginning of

Dr. Smith's pastorate numbered 102 white mem-
bers, and a few negro slaves. It has become
three churches; itself now numbers 313, West-
minster 130 and St. James colored Presbyterian
60—about 500 resident Presbyterians in Greens-
boro. These are the things whereof we are
glad. 'God bless our pastor."

8. C. Smith.
Greensboro, April 22d.

Noncg.

BY TIE WAY.

M. Henri Laseerre has now been in k.
months, and continues to hope that h"

'^'"

version of the Gospels in French fi

^"*^^

and then banned by the Pope, may'h
^^^ ^^^^

ed lease of life and usefulness' under
1^*^"^***

of the Roman Catholic Church, x^
• '^'ou'

that the authorities of the Index will *I!*^'^*<i

nounce their decision. M. Laseerre h'^^'
*''

greatly supported in his trial by th
^^

which Protesiants have shown in t
^^^^

worthy endeavor. In a letter to an K V'****"
respondent he says—"I ask you to c^

^'

pray that the great trial through whicr^?*
^

imong ue.

Why does not some kind friend
M. Lasserre to Doctor GibbonsONR

refer

TheDoctor says he wants the Bible read

In another column will be an account r(
the exercises incident to the 30th ann"
sary of Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith JT
tor of the First Presbyterian

ch

"°

Greensboro. Only those who are priv

'

eged to have had the ministrations n^
faithful pastor for so many year?

*

know the depth and tenderness of the af°

fection that binds pastor and people
under'

such relations. The occasion gave
fittin

expression to the love of the people for on^
full worthy of that love.

*

The meeting of Roman Catholics Id Spain

to work for the restoration of the temporal

sovereignty of the Pope, is said to be aa-

noying to the government. Naiurallv
it

is so, because the Pope, a foreigner, iscoo

trolling the movement and coraproniisinir

the relations between Italy and Spain'

But there'll be no papal temporal govern'

ment though all the priests aEdmecksaLd

nuns in Christendom conspire to brine it

about. The Pope is pursuing a plan that

will drive every government in Europe

from simple indifference into positive hos-

tility, to his aspirations for temporal sov-

ereignty.

We beg that you will not longer delay

payment of your subscription—if you are

in arrears.

*'No dead line to the minister who con-

tinues to study." True enough, but there is

a dead line to any minister youug or old

who does not continue to study, though

many live on in blissful ignorance of the

glaring fact.

Presbytery, and all got leave ot absence after

Friday. Saturday was a beautiful day and the

night was not less so, clear, balmy and delightful

—the best sort of a night for something to Inke

place. Well, it did take place. The old church

never in her youth looked more beautiful, fes-

tooned with wreaths of cedar from the pulpit

along the galleries to the rear, the pulpit banked

with evergreens and blooming cut and pot flow-

ers, lilacs and lillies seeding forth their perfume
like a benediction to hover over and rest upon
the congregation. Above the pulpit on the wall

behind in evergreens, "1859—Grod bless our Pas

tor"—1889. The house was packed with aged,

middle aged, youth and children, the whole a

motit beautiful picture. At 8.15 Dr. Smith, es-

corted by two members of his church, passed

down the left aisle, the organ pealing forth an

anthem, and the session and congregation rise •

the members ofsession advance, shake hit hand and

show him to a seat. The opening praver was by

Rev. J. L. Michauz; then an address by Mr.

Jas. W. Forbis—an address in good taste, very

happy and fall of love and devotion to his pastor.

Then music, "We come with songs to greet you."

This ended, Judge Gilmer arose and addressed

his pastor in tende. and beautiful language, re-

calling the by-gone year?, and the faithful minis-

trations of those years, some of whose memories I

were so sad and "some so glad—and presenting in ;

behalf of hit people, a beautiful silver water seti
~

and in behalf of the children a comfortable and
j

Orange Presbytery stands adjourned to meet at
elegant rocking chair Dr. Smith had been told ^^^ Hope church on Thursday, May 16th at 3
he was not to S|>eak, but here he broke through ' o'clock p. m.

the roles, and in words firm and well choeure-' F. H. JoHKSTON
pied to Judge Gilmer, thanking him and ihe

Stated C'l'k

2o the Elders and Deacons of Vcmcord PresbyUry :

Dear Brethren : Please collect, as soon as
possible, one fourth of what your churches can
contribute annually to the salary of our synodical
evangeliPt and send it to me. This is the chan-
nel of communication with the treasurer agreed
on. Respectfully,

R. B. Anders.»n,
Chm. Com. Home Missions.

Morganton, April 27th, 1889.

ADJODRNED ME£TiNG.

MEETINGS OF PRESBHERIiS.

2 he Presbytery of North Alabama met last »eek

at Jacksovville, Ala. Its meeting was preceded

by a convention in the interests of Foreign Mis-

sions which grew in power and iniertst loiu

Very last moment. Many subjects were dku>^ed

variously, but always most earnes-tly.

Rev. F. McMurray, of Gadsdti), was elected

moderator.

Home Mission report showed advancement all

along the line. For the coming year a Prtsi-y-

terial evangelist. Rev. J. E. McLean, was elecie(f.

An ordained minister was appointed lo aspc al

field and two candidates were engaged for ^uo}•

mer work. Ten days of the lime of »?vtrrv miuis-

ter were placed at the disposal of the Htiae

Missions Committee during the next bix m^rwhi

for tvangelistic work. One thousand two bin-

dred dollars was pledged on the spot for the w it

Presbytery is aroused to the great opportuDi.j

before it.

An overture to the Aeseaibly was adopted fix-

ing the term of a pastorate at five years with ilie

privilege of removal every five years thereafter

The overture elicited much earnest discusfioo,

but was adopted. A formal protiet goes to tbe

Assembly with it.

Ciommissioners to the General Assembly :
R*^.

R. M. DuBose, principal; Rev. F. McMurr!.y,

alternate, Ruling Elder John Caldwell, prin-

cipal
; Ruling Elder Jas. E. Webb, alternate.

Next meetsng will be held at Columbia, Octo-

ber 3d, 18S9.

Presbytery of Potosi: Rev.S. T. Ruffoer, Mc<l-

erator. Rev. Dr. Wm. Flynn received frt^

Presbytery of South Alabama, and Rev. ^^^^

Houston from Presbytery of St. Louii^. Report t'

Home Missions should |401 received from As^^?«^'

bly's committee $174.61 sent to that Comm'U^*^

Sessions were urged to adopt the envelopes-.

tem recommended by Dr. Craig.

Report from Elmwood Female Seminary tp-

couraging. Has over one hundred P"P''^J°^

vari©(5|^ States. Funds for new buildings ba^

reached over $6,000.

Winchester : Rev. H. C. V. Campbell, Moder*'

tor. An interesting feature the fo'mioo&Tj^^^

ference participated in by Rev. Dr. M. "• "

ton, Rev. Edward Lane, missionary to B"^'' *

others. Tuesday night and the whole of

nesday were divoted to the discussions.
^^

The Committee of Inquiry respecting a r'^

Professorship in Union Theo. Seminary repor

whereupon it was . -jtt

Mesolved, That Presby. is deeply impr^'^'^'J^ ^„.

a sense of the importance of an
^^^f^^e ttep

dowment of rhe Seminary and should laK
^^

to raise funds to increase the endowmem

carry this resolution into eflect, Rev. vr.

kins was appointed our Presbyterial Ageo >

J -.L .1 - -.•- . -/ U..^r./t in ISO/.

Htf

in ac-

cordance with the action of Synod in 18«

Vhickascw: Ruling Elder W. B. Gilmer

previous
^'

and ^
erator. Sabbath school convention

meeting of Presbytery proved interesting
^^

^

ifying. Rev. G. H. Steen was ""^^^'^^

^^^,^.1

Presbytery of Tombeckoee.' A Sabba^^h
-^^^^^

Convention was held the day before Fret

\
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School

^ Prebbyiery

which proved to be interestinj? nod edifying^

""d'steps were taken lookiojf towards holding

Itber one year hence.

Mississippi'
Re?. S. C Caldwell, moderator,

p noeiiiion to cbaoj?e Presbyterial bounds was

kted Pastoral relation between Rev. D.

^%UDek and Port Gibson church dissolved.

Kihel' A. coiomaQicaiioQ fro« Rev. H. B.

Pall reported encouraging progress in his

nslation of the Bible into the Spanish languagt*

^^*\ me auspices of the American Bible 8o-

^°1 Evangelists G. L. Cook and H. B. Qar-
^'*

made encouraging reports. Presbytery de-

"^•ded to gi^e twenty per cent, of its collections

f'r
Sustentation to the Central Committee in Al-

UDia, instead of ten as heretofore.

EbtM2er : Rev. W. O. Cochran received from

he
presbytery of Mecklenburg, Adolph Ro-

helle and R. M. Caldwell were taken charge of

^candidates for the ministry.

\yesl Hanover : Rev. Dr. W. W. Moore preach-

ed a sermon in behalf of Judge F. D. Irving the

retiring
moderator. Stonewall and Riverside

hurches were reported as having been organized,

Xbe Presbytery determined after mueh discus-

sion 10 carry on i'.a own work independent of the

Central committee.

Red i2tt>«r:—Met in Homer, La., April 10th

15ih. Eight elders were present, and tw en-

ty^jne churches not represented. The Synodical

committee was directed to write to the latter

asking reasons for non-representation.

We have two candidates in school who have

two more years before completitiug their theolog-

ical course.

We received three ministers by letter, Rev. J.

W. Mosely, W. L. Spurlin, and Jas. A. McLees.

£v. ngelist Harrington was highly commended

anJ continued in the work, and our Home Mis-

sion comuiitlee a^sked tu put another in the fiel d

if ii be possiblt. Commit^iooers were appointed

10 organize two new churches if the way bec'ear.

Rev. J. T. Sailes and Elder J. E. Reynolds were

appointed to work up the Sabbath-school inter-

est and appoint speakers on that auk jeci for next

Presbytery.

Augusta:—H. W. Burwell licensed after due

eiamination. Presbytery discud&ed matters of

employment of evringelist. No especial numeri-

cal growth, but spiritual condition fairly good.

Iransylvania

:

—Rev. Ben. Helm received from

Presbyiery of St. Johub. Presbytery at request

ol the congregation declined to dissolve the pas-

toral relation between Dr. Bracken and the Sec-

ond church, Lebanon. A call from Richmond

chunh for the pastoral services of Rev. B. F-

Wilson was approved.
^ ^ ^

COMMISSIONERS TO THE aENBRAL ASSEMBLY .

PRESBYTERIES.
Ministers. Rtdvfiq Elders

ARKANSAS.

A R Kennedy, D D, OH Henderson.

AUGUSTA.
James Woodrow, D D, F White.

BETHEL.
TR English, J C Caldwell,
M R Kirkpatrick, G McC Witherspoop.

CENTEAL MISSISSIPPI.

Thos Cummins, S L Dodd.

CHARLESTON.
Rev. J. L. Girardeau, D.D. J. A. Enslow.

CHEROKEE.
W E Baker, H C Norton.

CHESAPEAKE.

W H Ro .ertson, H S Alexander.

CHICKASAW.
J H Gaillard, W B Gilmer.

CONCORD.
W RMcLelland, T B Bailey.

DALLAS.

C S M See, W A Ponder.
T M Erwiu, C M Lyon.

EBENEZER.
E E Bigger, W E Hudson.

ENOREE.
A M Hassell, W A Nicholson.

FAYETTEVILLE.
H. G. Hill, D.D., William Black.

HARMONY.
T C Whaling, R M Cooper.
James McDowell, J C Coit.

H0L8T0N.
G F Robertson, R a Maguire.

LEXINGTON,
R C Walker vr
T R T L :

' Mormon.
^ ^ Johnston, T M Smiley.

LOUISIANA.
R S Mc Allister, H L Davis.

LOUISYILLB.
James McCullough, G W Logan.
K l!- Caldwell, Matthew Wakefield.

MARYLAND.
J J Bullock, vV J Dickey.

MECKLENBURG.
?A^'l^*fton, A F Stevens.

J M Sample.

MEMPHIS.
F. Fentress.

„ MISSISSIPPI.
^ f Bingham, 8 D McCallum.

NEW ORLEANS.
R- Q. Mallard, D.D

,

W. R. Lyman.
NORTH ALABAMM.

^ M Dubose, John Caldwell. ,

NOETH MISSISSIPPI.

^ Leslie, J D Harper.

ORANGE.

J A Womack.
J M Mclver.

OUACHITA.

W D Leeper.

PALMYRA.
R F Ayree..

PARIS.

W Y Chester.

POTOSI.

H M Hicks.

REd RIVER.

A A Lyon.

- •» •» uarion,
^ B Arrowood,

8 8 Gill
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l?„^^^ter,
^ f I>arnall,

J C Williams,

^ E Utham,

J H iskinoer,

8 T Ruffoer,

^ T Sailes,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
J B Adger. D D k T M u '- i

*»T LOUIS.
S M VVatM>u. o^r McC ure.

TOMBECKBEE.
^ ^ ^^'' John M Ware.

TRANSYLVANIA.
W^nCrow.

^ W K D.nny.
UPPER MISSOURI.

E McNair,
. E p Sanders.

WEST Hanover
HPRMcCoy. James Dinwiddie.

WI»T LEXINGTON.
C J Thomps n, j o Sprake.

WESTERN TEXAS.
HRL«ird, • RBdaig.

WILMINGTON.
G. W. MacMillan, Charles H. Robinson.

WINCHESTER.
C W White. D D, H C 8ommerville.

We invite coT^enpondmce irom all points

,

especially in the SotUh, with ^lews in as briej
cwnpass as possible, for Uiis department oj
the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Doubtlet.8 some more ready pen than mine will
give your readers an acconut of theSOih anniver-
^ry of Dr. .1. Hf nry Smith's pastorate of the
Fir-^t church iv Greensh.ro—a pastorate covering
about one generation,

Tlie writer was one of ihe first received into
Dr. Smuh'bcbiirch afier his Hfrival, hence has
grown up with ihe u.owih of ihe church and has
seen it6 niunji sad as well as many joylul occa-
sion-^.

I will not attempt a description of the scenes
and occurrences of Saturday uight, a pen that
aodertakes ii will find it difficult adequately to
perform the task. On ihe Sabbaih he gave a his-
tory ol the church during his pastorate and in-
deed from its fouudatiou and even of events
long before its foundatiorv. In the pulpit with
Dr. J. Henry Smith to assist him, and on either
sHe of him were Rev. Dr. S. M. Smith and Rev.
Egbert W. Smith—almost hid in the floral deco-
rations, ^rof. H. L. Smith and Prof. A. C.Smith
sons (f the pastor, were also pre^eot. Surely Dr.
Smith has much to be proved of in his sons, and
we, as a people are greatly blessed in our pastor.

8.

A cotto^ factorv is to be tttablishfd at Scotland
Neck in Halifax county.

The superintendent of the Ojtes factory and of
the Victoi Cotton Mills at Charlotte. Mr. E.J.
Irviiig has accepted the po^itipn cf bo^s carder
in a cotton factory at Shanghai, China.

The forty acre Mt. Airy qOarry has been pur-
chased by the Messrs. Woodrcffe.

Great preparations are making by the railroads
to furnish transportation to visitors to the cele-
bration of Ihe anniversary of the battle of Guil-
ford Court House, Regret we could not accept
invitation to attend.

Archibald Brady Las been appointed postmas-
ter at Charlotte in place of Gen. J. A. Young,
deceased.

Mr. Jacob S. Allen of Wilmington hes taken
the contract for the erection of buildings for the
Cotton Seed Oil Company in this city. It will
be it is said the most extensive enterprise of the
kind in the South.

The lumber on the wreck of the Hattie Lollis
at Nag's Head was to have been sold last week.
About (50,000 feet there was supposed to be.

B'lniored that the Main Arrington Gold Min-
ing Company have bought the Ringwooil Vine-
yard, rf Halifax county, tor $75,000.

One negro man WuS klled and three otbe s
severely wounded by the caving in of a bank of a
cut on the Wilkesboro extension of C. F. Y.
V. Railroad.

The clothing of a negro woman who was
burning brush on the land of J. W. Johnson in

Halifax county caught fire and she was burned
to death. The second occurren.e of the kind
from a like cause.

Another cotton factory for Reidsville.

Hon. Alfred Rowland has been selected from
the North Carolina Congressional delegation to

represent the State in the centennial of Washing-
ton's inauguration.

William K. Vanderbilt is said to have pur-

chased 4,000 acres of land near Ashevi lie at from
$50 to $100 per acre and is anxious to get more.
He, it is further said, proposes to erect upon the
the premises a mansion to be the finest building

of i(« kind io the Sontb and to cost $1,000,000.

And cow Raleigh is working up a cotton

factory.

Dnrham has an out-and-out prohibition ticket

in the field for the municipal offices, and a half-

and-half, which is supposed to mean full enforce-

ment of the laws or only half. Success to the

former.

DOMEHTIC.

Prohibition was lost in Massachusetts by 40,-

000 votes; still it shows there are 88,000 temper-

ance men—ultra temperance men in the ^~tate

—and both political parties will "make a note

on't."

The owners of the Daomark, whose crew and

Cassengers seven hundred in number were saved

y the steamship Missouri, have directed that the

latter shall be paid for the cargo which she bad

to throw overboard in performing the service

named.

Only 93 retail and 43 wholesale liquor-shops to

be allowed in Pittsburg, Pa., this year. Year be-

fore last 700, and last year 274. The liquor-

sellers are howling.

Alachua county, Florida, is exporting orange

trees to Nicaragua and other Central American
States.

The acreage of tomatoes in Florida is very

large and the crop promising. In some places the

potato crop is very fine. Cucumbers very poor.

Cabbage crop one-half and of inferior quality.

The Richmond and Alleghany railroad sold
;

Vanderbuilt purchaser ; to be consolidated it is

supposed witn the Chesapeake <ft Ohio.

Daring the last four years Kansas has built a

school house for every day in the year. Kansas
strictly prohibits liquor-selling.

Hereafter the Michigan Central railroad will

run no freight on Sunday except when absolutely

necessary to convey perishable freight or live

stock.

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr.

E. M. Deems, and West 23d Street Presbyterian

Church, Rev. Dr. R. F. Sample (in New York
city) have consolidated.

Great damage done in Virginia by forest

fires.

A case in a justice court at Tn nton, Ga., for

$22.50 heaped up $300 costs besides attorney's

fees The plaintifi lost the case.

While Bisbup Weed, of Florida, was asleep in
a sail-boat on the Indian River, the hotit capsized
in a squall, and only by strenuous efforts was he
saved. He clung to the bottom of the boat for

several hours until relief came.

Yellow fever reported at Sanford, Fla., on
Tuesday of last week.

Fifty persons professed conversion one
niglt under Rev. R. G. Pearson's preaching at

Shreveport.

Charles A. Warner, of Maryland, convicted of
violating oleomargarine law. Fined $500. Fine
remitted by President Harrison.

At a local option election in Castle-Woods dis-

trict, Ruesell county, Va., a deputy U. 8. Mar-
shall was shot and died, but not before he had
given his slayer a mortal wound.

The Landmark hotel and four adjoining resi-

dences at McKeesport.Pa. were destroyed by fire,

on Wednesday of last week. The fire was caused
by an explosion of natural gas.

The couLty court has refused to grant any licen-

ses to sell liquor in Parkersburg, W. Va., and
there is o;reat consternation among the liquor-

dealers
;
yet why should there be if prohibition

don't prohibit, license fees will be saved.

A stcriu struck A;laiMa, Ga., hist week—a ver-
itable cloud burst. Twu men were killed by a
fallirgwall. The Ivy street mission building
was destroyed.

A profesbienal beggar-woman died in Ncw Or-
leans—aged 72. Had lived lu au old shanty in

an obscure part of ihe city twenty years. Sup-
posed to be very poor. Ttje co.oner, int^pecting

the circumstances of her dea.h, discovered hidden
around hershai ty $H8,000,of which $2,500 was in

gold, secreted in an old flower pot in the yard and
$36,000 in gold, bonds, stocks, and securiiie.-,con

cealed in the walls.

Castle-Woods district, Russell county, Va., went
dry last week in ihe local option election.

Miss Ellena, Gov. Lee of Virginia's daughter
is said to be editor of a societv journal called the
"Outing."

The Delaware Legislature on last Wednesday
defeated the Australian ballot hill.

Port Gibson has had a distirquisbed visitor.

Count Ranner, attached to the ministry of the
RuHHian imperial household. His object was to
investigate the Allen long-Maple cotton with a
view of introducing it into Russia.

It is said that a chain of "dry towns" from Bris-
tol, Tennessee, to Roanoke City, Virginia, a dis-

tance of one hundred and fifty miles, has just
been completed by a prohibition triumph in

Abingdon, Virginia.

The Columbus, Ga...Enquirer-Sun is in the hands
of the fherifl^. Its publication will be continued,
even until it is sold.

A farmer in Florida has found that mixing
Jernsalem oak among corn after it is cribbed will

keep rats from the grain. He says it saves him
many a dollar a year.

Heavy peach crop expected in St. John'scoun-
ty, Fla., this season.

DeSoto county, Fla., is shipping hundreds of
crates of cabbage, tomatoes, beans &c.

The great Rockaway hotel on Rockaway beach,
LoDii Island, which cost a few vears ago over a
million dollars, was sold last Wednesday for $26,-
OOO by auction, to be removed within twelve
months.

(,'aptain Murrill, of the steamship Missouri,
and now the hero of the hour, is onU 29 years
old and a native of Colchester, England.

Railroad locomotive building is getting dull.

The Rogers works at P.\terson employ only about
opp th'rd their n-ual forces on three f')nrth time.

In S};\r.'). R'C.r:o1:»; coicly, Va., the"dry8" won.
In Williamsburg, on the contrary quite the re-

verse.

New York city has borrowed $9,000,000 at 2f
per cent, interest, the loan to run 40 years and
be free from taxation. Very low rate, but release
from taxation.

Seven hundred acres of land in tomatoes around
Minneola and Clermont. Five years ago only
six acres were cultivated. One day recently 560
crates were stripped from the places named.

The belfry of the Roman Catholic school at
Jackson, Miss., was struck by lightning on Wed-
nesday of last week and set on fire. No serious
damage done.

The Allahanah hotel, at Jessnp, Ga , has been
destroyed by fire. Loss $15,000, with $5,000 in-

surance.

Baltimore gives Capt. Murrill of tiie Missourian
anovation ; Philadelphia is making up a purse for
him ; and the Kinp of Denmark and Sweden will
probably decorate him, \

FOREIGN.

An ex*{ onvict from Manitoba, Canada, recent-e

ly died in England. He left $160,000 to tho
warden of the Manitoba penitentiary

; $50 000 t

a lawyer named Vivian ; and $50,000 to Canon
Mattheson.

A fund is being raised to settle Scotch and
Protestant Irishmen on boycotted farms in Ire-
land.

The New South Wales government will abol-

ish specific duties and impose direct taxation
instead.

It cost over $100,C00 to clear the snow away
from the streets of Berlin last winter.

Alphonse de Rothschild is supposed to have
lost over 12,000,000 in the failure of his copper
syndicate. He can spare it however. The Roths-
child family are worth over $100,000,000 and a

family compact exists by which they agree to

stand or fall together.

O. N. Denny, the American adviser to the
Corean king having been presented with £30,000
from Li Hung Chang has concluded to resign his

office and return home.

A verdict foT £4,600 was recently entered up in

the Queen's Bench, London, against a wine mer-
chant and his three sons for keeping an illicit

still in a vault.

An explosion at the Brancepth colliery, Dur-
ham, England, killed five persons.

On account of the cessation of work in the
Panama canal 6,000 Jamaicans have left the
isthmus and returned home.

Emperor William will not go to Constantino-
ple.

It is said Grermany will yield everything in the
Samoan conference—at least she ought to.

An East India millionaire died recently who
owned over one hundred villages in the Pul-
jaub.

The Poj^ has summoned Ago-tino, the priest,

and reproved him for asking the divine blessing
upon King Humbert and the Italian army. It

is said the prie»>t has been ordered to leave Rome.

Oscar Stranss, our very efficient minister at
Constantinople although a Hebrew, looks well
after ProtesUnt mission schools in Turkey, and
other interests of this country and its citizens.
He has recently by his efforts had some very de-
structive action of the anthorities revereed.

Gen. Boulanger has left Belginm and gone to
England. He whs received by Frenchmen and
Lond .ri vHriously—some cheered and some
hooted.

A Roman Catholic priest was fined £6 in
Lanark, Scotland, recently for unmercifully flog-
ging a boy of nine years who had played truant.

SeoUish American : In the town of Bessbrook,
where John G. Richardson employs three thous-
and people in the manufacture of Irish linen, no
liquor has been sold for forty years ; and as a
result there is neither policeman, prison, pawn-
shop nor pauper in the town.

Great riots in Vienna among the tramway-car
men and others. Estimated 25,000 rioters. Cal-
vary called out. One hundred men arrested. One
woman trampled to death.

The Pope will create seven cardinals at the
coming consistory.

The City of Mexico has followed the example
of New York city and will remove all telegraph,
telephone and electric light poles.

The widow of Bishop Eraser, of Manchester,
England, is preparing a history of his life spe-
cially designed for working men and women.

The British government grants £120 to every
crofter family emigrating to Canada. This to pay
pay expenses of their trip, «&c. On one day re-
cently there passed through Montreal foriy-nine
families from Ros-shire, Scotland, numbering 282
persons—men, women and children. They settle
at Wolsely, Manitoba.

Yellow fever raging at Santos and Rio Janeiro,
Brazil. At the latter place last week 186 deaths
in four days.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On April 18th at the residence of Mr. Malcom
Kelly, the bride't- father in Moore county. N. C,
by Rev. A. Currie, Mr. DUNCAN CHISHOLM,
of South Carolina, and Miss MARY C. KELLY.
On the mornirg of Wednesday April

17th, 1889, in the city of Greensboro
N. C, by the Rev. J. Henry Smith, D. D , at the
residence of T. A. Lyon, Mr. ROBERT L.
MOIR. of Leakesville, N. C, and Miss SCOTIA
S. LIVIN(JSTON of the same place.

r>iEi>.
We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, Sui.—
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

On the 14th of March at the residence of his
father, in Taylor's Bridge township, Sampson
county, Mr. CLAUDIUS BERNARD SMITH in

the 23d year of his age, after a protracted illness

which he bore with much Christian fortitude.

This young disciple had been a member of Oak-
plains church some four years, and acquitted
himself in the work of the Master to the entire

satisfaction of the membership, and the rulers of

the church. His example for sobriety, meekness
and mode8ty,may well challenge the community to

follow in his footsteps as he followed the Mastir
in his, thereby meriting the plaudit, 'Well done
good and faithful servant enter into the joy of

thy Lord." The savor of his example will be
felt not only in the family, where his memory is

cherished as "sweet incense," but among his bo-

som friends who knew him well and loved him
devotedly, because of his native worth and
Christian culture. May our last end be like his,
' asleep in Jesus," awaiting the resurrection at

the last day, when the King shall bid us come
forth Ufjto everlastii g life.

The following resolutions were appended to a
graceful tribute to Mr. Smith's memory by the
united Sunday schools of Bethel Baptist church
and Oakplains Presbyterian church, of both of

which he was a member, published in the Cau-
casian of Clinton of the 18th inst.

Resolved 1st. That in the death of our brother
the church loses one of her worthiest members
and the Sunday-school ( ne of her most earnett

workers, and that we endeavor to so imitate his

example marked out by him, that when death
comes we too may die the death of the righteous

that our last end may be like his, and that our

good works may follow us.

2d. That the community has lost a friend tried

and true. One who was ready and willing to

help build up the neighborhood in moral and re-

ligious culture.

3d. That we say with filial resignation under
the sense of our loss, "Thy will be done," O Lord
our God.

4tb. That we tender our heartfelt sympathy
to the bereaved family. May they take consola-

tion from the many evidences that "Claud' left

that he is joyously awaiting them on the other

shore.

Signed by Willie J. Hall, Nathan Bonham,
Ira Alderman, Jeflf Fryar, Mrs. A. W. Wells,

Miss M. Lou Williams, Miss Annie Hall—Com-
mittee.

In this city on the early morning of Thursday,

April 25th, Mrs. JULIA A. BIDDLE in the

55th year of her age.

It pleased the Father, whose ways are always

directed by wisdom and by love, to lead her

through the path of suffering to her eternal

home; but now she rests, peacefully rests, in the

smile of her Saviour and in the full eitjoyment of

God to all eternity.

FOR

WEEK ENDING APRIL 29, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday (24th

nit.) Thursday and Friday 40 cents ; Saturday,

sales at 38 cents ; Monday firm at these, last, fig

ures.

RosiN—Strained 85 cents and Qood Strained

87Jcents thronghont.

Crude TuBPianTNE.—Soft $2.30 and Hard

$1.20; since. Virgin $2.50, Soft $2.45 and Hard

$1.40.

Tar—Receipts taken Wednesday and Thurs-

day $1.25, since at $1.30.

Cotton—Wednesday and Thorsday 10 7 16

cents for middling; since 10^ cents.

Timber.—No stock remaining over. Prices

high, movement brisk, receipts light.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,

Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necessarv. Special in-

ducement to TEACHERS and STU-
OEI¥TS for Summer. Give references. R. H.
Woodward & Co., Baltimore, Md.

pttnt*ffiiintM'

is pMHins for pMfitSp

IMifits for the boot panto
IMUvt-marlMt grantst

B pwitotn unpAntotf
^i^BBHiBHHruntil ho Implants

IM8ELP In a pair of our
—Plymouth Rook Pants.;

H
H
TO OBTAIN

titoVttkoni Oii«tom-BAd«

S4 mm* 04 Paats, liret
endScenta, for which w« will mail yoa SO sample*.
•elf-meMvrement blanka, and linen tape measure.
pr»TMed9ro«|[£NTI0NTHIS PAPER, or if 7011
cannot wait for Bampies. tell ua about the color pre-
ferred, with wmlat, inude legr. and lilp meast: n^A,
remit S3, together with 36 cent* to cover cost of ex -

preflsage or postage, and we wiU forward the goods

S
repaid to any address in the U. 8., guaranteeing safa
eliTerr snd entire satisfaction or money refunded.
Beaaeaaker, abo, that we make to your order. Foil
Suits, •1S.2^ tl6.75. tatUW; Overcoats, •12.00; and that
for any eaow we refund money at buyer's r«Qaest,
upon return of goods, or mak« alterfttioni or new
garmflat>/r«« v*iirm ckmrg*.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PAMTS CO.
ddreas aD mail to

18 Eliot Street, Boston, BIass.
BSAHOH OFFIGESi-MC Ih—i im, lf«w Ysrttf

BwrMl4« BalidlBA Woreestah MasM CMlMar*

Batler^Enkuce. PrartdcMe, R. Lt OM Register
BailiiJsi. NcwHavw, Omb. 943 Peon. Aire.,Wuhio«tea»

Any one wishing to learn of onr responsibility.may
writetMAmerican Express Gompany.at BostonTcap>
ital •30.000,000), or consult the commercial acancius

HOXJSE ATVO LOT,
AT DA¥lDSOiV COLLEGE, W. C,

FOR SALE.

sTYLF—QUFE>T ANNE—WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seven closets; well of good water

under covtr, with pump, and all necessary out-

houses. Ad(lre«is

J. D BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson College, N. C.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCRE\SE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of .ur stork of WINDER DRESS GOODS at
actual cot-t.

jNO. J. HEDRICK.

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be Fold without regard to cost. Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and the best Shirt
made at $1 60.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HABT-

BURGS >Ld HANDKERCHIEFS now on.
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK--

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINENR, NAP-

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED : no knife t

book free. Drs. Gratigny & Busa,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

PEACE li^STITUTE,

FOa GiBLSANO YOU*^G UDiES.

FALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

tii\y in Sn.f( mht-r '5'!'. diiv) and dosts first Wtd«
nesday m June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-
perienced teach«;rb iu ull ufducbes usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing o ir- uf '!<- i»i">v! Mii'i lifsi tqiiipptd in ihe
South, fcjieam iieai. Gas and electric light.
Terms as ^nw «« •>r>v instiMition offering equal ad-
vantages. Deouciiou lor two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.
REV. n. BURWELL & SON.%

_ Raleigh. N. C.

MASONAHAMLIN'
Th^ ^Ki>^ ^--— Ttinlntmlnrtiil tfi'ltiiiiim^

fonn bv Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other iiiak«i
loUowea in the mannfactnrA of thme Instrumfliitih
but the Mason & Bamiln organs have always maii^
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason A Hanilfn ofier, as demonstradoo of

uiequaUedez^n/\ AM QceUencs
*^.. °If^"J5^MW Othe fact

Exhibitions, since that of Paris, 1867, in comf>etltkm
with best makers of all countries, they have tuTart-

r^'^ *f£?° ^^ highest honors. One hundred stylw
frOTa $29 to fpOO or more. Illustrated catalogue* froc
llason A Han^lin do not hesitate to make the sib*

traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are

recognize the|^|#%ni^^hish ex<
ence achieved ffBAOT * TTPBIQST by other
Ing makers in the art of pianc bmlding, . but atfl
daim superiority. This they attribute solely to tte
remarkable hnprovement introdaced by them In ti»
fMT 18W, and now known as the "Mason A llAKija
PiAHO STBnroxB," by the use of which Is secured tiw
greatestpossible purity and refinement of tone, t»
cether with greatly increased capacity for p**'VllwEm tone, and other Important advantages.
A drcnlar, containing testimonials m>m threehn^

dred purchasers, musicians, and toners, sent,t^
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicsal
Pianos and organs foid for CMbor easypavmsnlK

•bo rented.

MASON& HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ca
BOSTON. NSW TOB&. CHICACJO.

tkt
Qff

Thw
!XOdl>

McShant Btll Foamlrr
iES AK'> PEALS for Cm7KCHlS*Aet,

"T5C

Send for Prloe and Cat&lone.
H. MeSHiUfBdb CO.,

Mention this paper. ~ '"

AtiOrtm

^ BUCKEYE B£IL raUNDRY.
B«-ll8 of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrchet
> '().., i'i'.i' .• '.rn^.K .1 ms, frtc. FULLY
vv AkKA.v rjil>. 1 «t*l.i-u»; feiit Fr©*.

VANOUTFN i, riF r. Cinoinnsli. Ol

CHAEOTTE FEMALE INSTTTUm

THE SPRING SESSION commeBees Janu-
ary 21; I, 1889, and closes the It^t Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in*

^truciion in a. i departments ; Academic, Mosic^
and -\rt, ihis fiK'iitn.* ip secon'i to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Princif al tu;:l.t ii the best appointed Unrdin^
pchool irj the Stair,

The present y^ar is the moa prosperous in th«
history of fhf Ir;stiiut*.

For cflt>»1m'ue or any informnlion, ''pply to th«
Principal,

Bev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. 0.

^i
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FOR THE FAMILY.
OVER THE GRADLfiL

So many things for the baby to see,

Look from the window and count them with me,

B*?autiful smoke floating op to the sky,

Beautiful clouds floating joyously by,

Radiant light from away op on high.

8o many things for the baby to hear

;

Tender and loving words whispering near,

Piping of birdling, and humming of bee,

Bipplinir of gladness from flower and tree,

Echoes from Eden from Earth's burden free.

So many things for the baby to feel

;

Warmth of the sunshine where light breezes

steal:

Softneas of wee shoes, and dainty white gown ,'

Clasp of eociroling arms, lips prewiiog down, .

Throt) of the loving heart always her own-
.J

Dear baby eyes, with clear depths of repose.

Dear little hands and feet, soft as a rose,

Dear little mouth, with its bloesoming smile.

Dear little heart, that beats true all the while

How does your sweetness my sadness beguile.

Ah little child ! when your babyhood wanes '

Years follow on bearing life's certain pains:

Hands will unclasp that have held yours in

l>oise,

Raining of tears will hide sunshine of joys,

Trembling you'll stand in the tumult and noise.

Love cannot ehield you from sorrow's surprise.

Through shade and sunshine, each human path

lies;

Comfort alone to your heart will draw nigh,

Led by the faith that through clouds can descry

Radiant light from away up on high.

—Christian Illustrated Weekly.

^ » »
HELPFUL THOUGHTS FOR THK YOUNG.

fdigestive organs to complete their work ; aud i

food ia taken in excess, as often happens when'
stock is in pasture, salt given frequently will be

of much advantage. And further, salt is a pre-

ventive of worms. When fermentation sets in

the conditions presented are favorable to the ez-
is.ence of worms in the intestinal canals. C-^nse-

quently it should be a rule with stockmen to

keep salt before their cattle, or within reach
when they need it, and the cattle will obey
the demands of nature, and supply the want as

needed.
^» »

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

M'Pberson was entertaining his aged father,

who had come to spend a month in the city. Mac
is a really good fellow, and willingly deaerted his

friends and his accustomed haunts for a while in

order that he might spend his evenings in the
old gentleman's company, chatting over the
8cene^ and incidenta or his boy bbod's days. "How
well I remember," he remarked one evening,
"when you caught me reading a story-book in

church, under cover of the big Bible, and what a
whipping you gave me when we got home. By
Jove I sir, I can almost feel the tingle of that cane
yet." "It's strange," said the old man reflectively,

**bat do you know, my boy, I can't recall that
incident." "Perhaps not, sir," returned Mac,
with a laugh, "bot yoo must remember that yoo
were at the other end of the cane.

Words are very moch like Spring blossoms.

They stand for something that is to come after

them, and if the froit never appears, the blossoms
are of very little worth.

li good deeds never appear after good words
bave been ottered, oor lives are like the apple
tree which has beautiful blossoms in Spring, but
never has any fruit in October. Now words are
very nice things in themselves. "Kind words
can never die," the little song says, yet words
without thonght or action are vain. Jeaus Chri-t,

our Master, did not save the world by the beau-
tiful words which he ottered, but by the deeds
which he accomplished.

There was once an old German rather who tried

to make something good and useful out of his
boy. Bat the son was an artist, and liked to
dream and paint, and skip his day's work on the
fa'-m whenever he could do to. At last just
before his son left him to go Paris, where he was
about to study art, the old father said to him
*Tony, my son, remember this last advice of your
old father. Our passions are our greatest ene-
mies. What we want to do is to be able to com-
mand thorn. The discipline of the human will is

the secret of durable conquests and long happi-
n'88. Tony, I have always loved the crowing of
the cock. It announces the day, and chases
away the phantoms of the night. The sound re-

sembles a war cry. It admonishes us to spend
our lives in fighting against ourselves."

A year or two after this, when his father had
die-l, Tony, now a rising artist in Paris, was
tempted by his companions to join a band of
gamblers, who were making money at the expense
of foieigners in Paris. One night when he waa
lying awake thinking whether or not he should
iro with these companions, he heard a cock crow.
Like the crowing of the cock which brought ,to
Simon Peter's memory the words o^ Jesus, the
sound of the crowing brought back to Tony the
last words of his honest old father. That morn
ing crow sounded to him like a voice from his
fathers grave, and it turned the scale of his will.

H« (iaid no to his tempters, and gained the vic-
tory over the evil passions within him.
The older I grow, my dear children, the more

truly I feel that it is always better, wiser, and
haj'pier for us to be honest and straightforward
in everything we do, than to be tricky, under-
handed, and deceitful. There is always a reward
about honet-ty, there is always a curse about
deceit.

It is a great comfort to us when we start out on a
long voyage or a long journey, to feel that we will
be safely bronght through to our journey's end.
It is a great ccmfort to feel that those who hate
the charge of the ship or train know what they
are aYk)at, and are able to fulfill the contract and
bring OS safely through. And thnt is what St.

Paul bad in mind when he said of oor Lord "He
is able to keep that which I have committed to
Him against that day."
When we feel onr own weakness, our feeble

ness, and sin ; when it seems to us as if we never
©boald be able to overcome the temptations which
are about ns, and get safely through at the last,

there is no such comfort in all the world like that
which comes to us when we feel that the Lord
Jesus Christ has carried other people through,
and will do the same for us if we only are true
and faithful to Him.

THE DAMPNESS OF NEWLY-BUILT HOUSES.

There is too great haste in occupying a house
after its completion. In many places there is

such demand for dwellings, and often business

apartments, that as soon as finished they are
ycupied. This IS especially true of aical I d well-
logs. Tb^e is more danger in this than is sup-
posed. There is no health in dampness and
mould under any circumstances, and in living

apartments, where the tendency is toward poor
ventilatioo, the dampness of newly-finished hou-
ses contributes largely to ill-health. lo the town
of Bafle, Switxerland, a regulation has b«»D
adopted wtiich prevents newly built booses fKam
being o<*cnpied until four months after comple-
iiou. Under many circumstances, so long a time
as above specified is not necessary, bot it is often
rell to err on the side of safety. —Health.

^ > »
WHY CiTTLE ARE 8ALTBD.

As soon as the food enters the stomach, the nat-
ural teodeocy ia at once for fermentation to be-

fln, and tb^re arises a contest bettveen this ten-
ency and the digestive powers. And if these

powers are vigorooa, and the process of fermenta-
tion is checked or intercepted, then no bad re
•ojuwill follow, the food will be digested, and
•aU will not be needed, though at any time thiswm MBiat in the process of digestion. Salt keeps
io«l from decamping until it can be digested and
•anmilated, and prolongs the time to allow the

CURI008 THINGS IN A COHON BALE.

From the Providence Journal's Fall River let-

ler: At the Wampanoag mill the other dav the
workmen in the picker room slopped a package
of matches just as the bundle was disappearing
into the picker. It had come out of a cotton bale
the men had just opened. Had they gone into
the machine there wonld have been a lively blaze
Speaking of this incident, a man who has tended
a picker for several years, said that the things
which come out of a cotton bale and evidently
grow on bushes would astonish one. One day he
heard something grind inside the picker, and
stopping the machine, found a silver spoon.
Lizards and small snakes were common. A set
of false teeth, small coins, knives, tobacco and
occasionally articles of more value have been
found. These things undoubtedly get inside the
bales accidentally, but there are other things
which evidently get inside in accordance with a
fixed purpose, and by strange coincidences they
are found to weigh more than cotton and not to
be worth as much per pound on the market.
Sand, scrap iron and dirt are often found wrapped
inside a cotton bale for ballast.

DONT FIGHT THE TEAM.

If a horse shows signs of stobbornness or con-
trariness, just get mad yoorself, and you can rest
assured yoo are fixed for the rest of the day as
long as you want to keep it up. Horses, like men,
are generally set in their ways, and when a horse
with only moderate sense gets into trouble with a
man with only moderate sense the two generally
have an exceedingly lively time of it from morn
ing till njght. Well-bred horses are seldom stub-
born and unruly, and in this respect there is a
striking analogy between horses and men. Horses
docile, obedient and tractable in the hands of one
man, are vicious and unruly in the hands of an-
other. The reason is, the one knows how to
manage them, the other does not. Bad disposi-
tions are generally the result of bad handling. A
few slaps and jerks, accompanied by a little *harp
talk or a few fierce yells, get the most gentle
horse clear beside himself and ready to worry
and fret the remainder of the day. The more
quiet and steady von keep your horses the better
it will be for them, for yourself and all con-

Miss Whately. daughter of Archbishop

Whately, died the other day at Cairo, where she

had founded English mission schools, in the su-

perintendence of which she spent several years of

her busy life. Miss Whately had gained some

reputation as an author in her "Ragged Life

in Egypt," "Among the Huts," and "Women in

Egypt."

Miss Alice C. Fletcher, the Special Govern-

men Agent, having in charge the allotment of

land* in severalty to the Winnebago Indians of

Northeastern Nebraska, was announced to ad-

dress the Ladies' Missionary Society of the Cen-

tral Presbyterian church of this city. Miss

Fletcher's experiences among the Indian tribes

began with a philanthropic effort on her pnrt to

secure justice for the Oroahas some years ago,

since when she has given her life to this work,

living for months ai a time among the Indians,

and often enduring extreme hardship in her vol-

untary exile from civilization.

THINGS USEFUL.

To Clean a Coat : When a coat needs a thor-

ough cleaning, apply with a sponge strong coffee

to which has been added a few drops of ammonia
and rub well with a colored woolen cloth.

Extra Good Bread Pudding: Use crusts of

bread, and dry pieces of brown bread and cake,

and enough milk to allow the pieces to swim.
When the bread is well soaked, grate nutmeg over
it or put on slices of lemon or some dried fruit,

then,pour over the whole a rich costard, being
careful not to disturb the bread much. Bake it

slowly, then spread the beaten whites of two eggs
over the top, and let it brown slightly before

serving.

Neuralgia Cure ; A correspondent in an Eng-
lish paper states that a mustard plaster on the e'-

bow will cure neuralgia in the face, and that one
on the back of the neck will cure neuralgia in the
head; and the reason given for this is that the
mnetard is paid to tonch the nerves directly it

begins to bite ; while, if put on a part where no
nerves exist, it is of no ulc.

To make orange cnstard take four sweet
oranges, one pint of sweet milk, one large table
spoonful of corn-starch, three eggs and one cup of
sugar. Use only the juice of the oranges, and the
soft pulp, which must be cut fine. Moisten the
corn-starch with a little of the milk and put the
rest where it will boil. Mix with the corn-starch
the yolks of the eggs and two-thirds of the sugar,
and then stir into the boiling milk. Cook it like
custard. Sprinkle the rest of the sugar over the
oranges after they have been peeled and cut fine,

and when the custard is done, pour it over them,
and cover it with a soft frosting made of the
whites of the eggs. Let it slightly brown, then
set it away in a cool place until read/ for use.

This makes a delicious and easily prepared des-
sert.

» IVORXH FROIVT S'TREEX
X>EADY FORTHESPjRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Denartn,

:S!" £lf'/fe'.:! r!L°"_!:!.° ^_!-. °- ""^.*'« ^^ --7 New York LZTlTJ' now
°^^'' *nd we ,ZS^extend

to

all a cordial invitation to examine onr immense stock

^W^ASH FABRICS.
Figored LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIE8 7a oer vard xt c,.™,

uetterns, 10c and 12^0 per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in ^yHsh fancv stHrl^"^^^^'^^. Fren..w and very desirable, 10c per yard. S I- ERSUCKERS and GINGHAMs'bC'^f'^^'^g «°Sprices lower than they have ever been before.
^nAia^ m great variety

and
^

r>res j» Ooods and Xrlmmiiigg.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and iRTvriyrTXTr.^

to this market. We call special attention to the following :Doobirwidthi]^^ '''' broo.i,
per yard 40-inches all-wool silk striped FLANNEl/oc pe/ yard 4S ?L'''^^

^^^^^^^^^^^

r^lJ0^>l^:-%^\a-r"^^^™^^^^^-- P-^-^ ^^^^^^^J^L^^
FLOXJIVCllVGt.

Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 perOents' Fui-nishin^ Ooocls.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of soch should not fail to .oiipurchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. Unlaundried Hnl! i>^"

"^^ ^' Wore
48c and 60c. Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 40c to 75c. Shed Jean 1^

^"^"^ ^^IRTS
^^?- u^'^^l^^'^Vf''

Half Hose of every de^ription. LinenSfefs h^"!:!*"' "

stitched, white and^fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerrh 1' \T''^.
^ellmade

Linen Collars and Cuffs.' have just purchas^ a fuiT linVo7\he «B^r\°e1-"^b^^^
^^^ ^^ Jl'S"

goods made, a? they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c ti SOo'l"? ^^«^t
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c. ^ ^"^ Pe>* dozen. ^

CASSIMERES.
Cassimeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make nn 1,0., .

Blue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the ve?v besrkfnd of a Su^^^^^^^^^
.^"^ Navy

SHIRTINGS A]¥D SHEETMOS.
"'^

In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard 4 4 LanirHn„ q
Masonyille 9c per yard 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4 4 Homel«H Q

'"'
^/'^ ^^

4 4 Lonsdale Cam^ricDc. 4-4 Pri^t West Is^Vsutta lie. 4 4 New York Mills lie
Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD ouite a nirp ..ff^MEXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE. at|^U^^^f^: "a'nl t^c^eT^r c''j;Tp^

THE BEST COLORED MATTING, (mixed rolore), that I ever sold for th, nri^^ot
I9.60 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS on b.n? batt not recSm^f.k?J^ «^recommend them

Frel^bt paid on all blllg of $10.00 and over.
'to:-

SCI£NGE.

cerned.

^•4

A QUIET PLACE.

An exchange says: A nervous man walked
into a store the other day and sat down for an
hour or so, when a clerk asked him if anything
was wanted. The clerk went away and he sat there
half an hour bnger whe.j the proprietor went to
hip and asked if he wanted to be shown any-
thing. 'I just wanted to bit around. My physi-
cian has recommended perfect quiet for me, and
says above all things I must avoid being in
crowds. Noticing that you did not advertise in
the newspapers, I thought that this would be as
quiet a place as I could find, -o I j-ist dropped
in for a tew hours* isolation." The merchant
picked up a bolt of paper cambric to brain him,
but the man went out. He said all he wanted
was a quiet life.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

^
An amusing incident occurred lately in a Bal-

,timore street -car. Several quite well-known la-

dies, meeting on their way to or from the shop-
ping quarter of the city, were talking in rather a
loud manner about preachers and their wives.
They finally came to speak of the wife of a pro
minent pastor of one of the Methodist churches.
All kinds of things were said—some truthful,

others the boldest imaginations. All said they
had never seen the lady ; bnt they had heard she
was a blonde, and all said they would like to kte
her. All in the car enjoyed the talk ; none more
so than the lady talked about, who happened to

be sitting opposite them. When she arrived at

her destinatiou she pulled rhe bell to stop the
car; acd, having a sense of the ludicroi^s, went to

thegoseipers and said: "Ladies, you have ex
prewed a desire to see me. Here I am. Let me
give a piece of advice. When next you gossip
in a street-car don't do it in such a loud manner

;

it may be heard by some one who will not enjoy
it as I have. Good-day." The gossipers showed
great astonishment and chagrin, while the other
passengers langhed immoderately at the proceed-
ings.

Natural Gas.—Theamonntof gas given off from
the numerous succeasful wells in the new fields in
Ohio and Indiana is incredible. Findlay itself is

estimated to possess a supply of 60,000,000 cubic
feet perd y. Bowling Green has several wells
which yield over 900,000 cubic feet per day.
Mfincie, Indiana, with seven wells, is calculated
to have 6.000.000 cubic feet a d«<y. Noblesville
has one well yielding about 2,000,000 cubic feet,
and so on for a long list. Probably at least 100,-
000,000 cubic feet a day would be the yield of
the wells which are now productive in this ter-
ritory.

Where all this is occoring, it is a matter of
vital importance to ascertain whether the sup-
ply will be a lasting one. There is little doubt
but that is a stored force, and when once exhaust-
ed, as it must rapidly be, there will be no new
supply. Yet the waste which goes on is simply
appalling. Some of the wells burned for months
before they were controlled or utilized. Almost
every well, wherever found, is lighted and al-
lowed to burn at the rale of from 200,000 to
2,000,000 cubic feet per day, often for weeks. It
is sUted that for several months of 1886 no less
than 18,000.000 cubic feet of gas were burned in
or about Findlay every day. The Kaig well
alone, it is estimated, caused a loss to the field of
150,000,000 cubic feet of this precious fuel. Now,
it is true there is less of this wanton waste going
on. Owners of wells and others who are inter-
ested have come to see the importance of hus-
banding this valuable product, and there is less
waste every day. Indeed, it behooves all to be
careful, for, with the exhaustion of the gas, the
improvements, the factories, the towns themselves
will vanish.

—

Popular Science Monthly.

EMBRACING ALL DESIRABLE COLORS AND SHADES
L-A.CE CTJRTAIIV STOCK.

Will fill your order for Curtains, at |1.50, $2.00, |2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and up
paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 v^rA. 1

^^

Who has made you so liberal an offer ?
^ ^' '°°«"

CARPETS AMD RUeS, MATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate styles and prices in siich a small space, but you will find headquarters for A^CiUODh in this line.

CHURCH CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nominal profit. Correspondence solicited

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimmings; FRENCHSATEENS in great variety.

Feb. 1889.

R. n. McIIVTIRE,
;

WILMINGTON, N. C.

BUCKWELl>S

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULARp

RELIABLE,
SI^TISFACTORV

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

H«not Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

r>ituritcd in the immediate section of cotmtry that prodnoes a grade of Tobacco that in text^ire.

flavor and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the wOTld, the popularity of these eoodslsonly limit*

pd br the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choioe ofalllfCliy DCCT
otTerlngs upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tlie trade tlie f Lll I DL

Hardware, StOTCs, &c.

Mrs. E. M. Hudson and'a number of young la-

dies have just orfi;anized a band ot King^s Daugh-
ters who will e8tabli^h a free library and reading-
room for working men in Algiers. There is noth-
ing of the sort in Algiers; a reading room is

greatly needed, owing to the number of railroad

hands and oth«r working meawho live there, and
the ten deserve to receive Iiber.1l gifta of books,
magazines and papers for their library room.

The Queen of Greece may often be seen seated
in a little wicker chair on a balcony of her pal-

ace, crocheting little lace tidies, which she gives

to people whom ihe wishes to hoftor. She is a

very handsome woman, of a rich and superb type,

with magnificent eyes and hair and a fresh color,

though mother of a marriageable son. She is

food of active exercise, and manages th^ routine

of the Toyarhousekeeping with skill and econo-

my, besides supervising her child reo's eikica-

tion.

She never wears any color but blue and white,

and the^ become her well. Blue and white
striped silk is one of the national prodocts, and
she wears it to enconrage the industry. 8h4 h
like th« queena we r«ad about, an<} emnktes
Penelope in industry, flhe is b«r husband's

GOtDpeoioD and adviaer, and by birth is a priDoess

of BOSBM.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

THIS HEATER IS DIS-

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"
A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

TINGUISHED FOR
ITS SUPERIOR HEATING

POWER,: LASTING
QUALITIES, ECONOMY,

AND
MODERATE COST.

Weguarnntee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding
this Healer can be had by call-

injr "n ns »t our store.

Enquiries by mail will

promptly answered.

Honing and Cooking Stoves'

at pri( es lower than ever.

Aldfrman, Planner & Co.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington, N. C.
Single Copies «....4....^4..... lOcts

Four < i..;.u .i 26ct9

Twenty " 1 1

#ao I>O LL^ It s
•>»••'» WtliL Btrr THi: PAVOEIT*

SINGER
Style Sewing Machine with

Drop-leaf Table, fancy Gothic

Cover, 2 large drawers, with

Nickle Plated Rings, and a fB4l

Bet of attachments—better than

any Singer Machine sold for $40

One week's trial of machine at your home be-

fore we ask payment.
Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save

canvasser's profits, besides you get your certifi

cate warranting the machine for three years.

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO,
217 Qoibcs Bt, Philadelphia.

HoDse Fnrnishiis

:o-

wE HAVE ON HAND

A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE
Is complete, and we wold ask

all in want of such to can on 08

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money

Aldebman, Flanneb & Co.

I^L^^TVlVEIt Ac Co.

FISHBUKyliTE SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. I^ISHBURISE, A. B., i>±^ncipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts of a

^J^^.'t
Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ; Pr^^if"!^
community, with growing church and eflScient pastor. FoKrteen States represented Session ISb/-"-

Send for Catalogue.

, ORGANS AND PIANOS,

SPECIAL M WINTER" VfFER.

I

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CABOlW^

Btudenta

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,
at just a fraction over factor
ry prices, I will sell the
OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
Slioiilngrer Or^an
At from about $50 and op-
wards. I find none give bet-
ter satisfaction, and invite
correspondence. I have sold^ »« a great many of this make. '

"°"^'' '""^ ''?«^*\ """on'
and have long list of home testimonials from pqr- I

•"" closes October 1st, J8HJ*.

chasersi-'^^ .wha.id
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SPRING.

improve-
an-

Just a tiny blue-ejed maid,

5ewl7 oot of Eden strayed
;

Lip8, a bud, rose-tinted rare,

And the sunlight in her hair—

^ Here is Spring I

leaves are few to make her bowers,

BuDchtrs bright of leafless flowers

Are by baby fingers placed
,

Side by side, in happy haste

—

Little Spring!

Gardens dark with gloom,

All at once begin to bloom
;

Budding branches, lifted high,

Laugh and whisper in the sky,'

"Welcome Sp ring r

She will reach their stately height

—

What to her are blosboms bright ?

Little Spring in haste to pass,

Let them fall among the grass

—

Eager Spring !

Tiptoe stands with parted lips.

Cannot reach their swaying tips,

Brushes past in April grief-

See! The underwood in leaf!

Fairy Spring

!

She is growing tall and slim,

And her eyes are darkly dim,

Deepening with the deepening sky,

Darkening with the blue-bell's dye,

—

h it Spring ?

They were wide and undismayed,

Timiil now and veiled in shade;

Comes a 80ui5d of hurryirg feet,

She is flush etl with roses sweet

—

Happy Spring !

Ah ! last rT?ompr>t here sh*» stood.

Gone forever ! Through the wood

Came young Summer, and in bliss

Died she 'nealh his burning ki^s

—

Farewell Spring!
— Margaret VeUy.

FINISH IT.

When Samuel F. B. Morse, afterwards famous
as the inventor of liie electric telegraph, was a
youD? painter studying in London, he made a
drawing from a small cast ot the Farnese Hercu-
lese, intending to offer it to Benjamin West as an
example of his work.

Being very anxious for the favorable opinion of
the master, he s['ent a fortnight upon the draw-
ing and thoueht he had it perfect.

When Mr. West saw the drawing he examined
it critically, commended it in this and that par-
ticular, then handed it back, saying: '"Very well,
Hr, very well

;
go on and finish it."

'But it is finished," said the young artist.

"0. no," said Vr. West ; "look here, and here,
and here," and put his fingers upcn various un
finished places.

Mr. Morse saw the defects as they were pointed
ont to him, and devoted another week to remedy
them. Then he c^r;i<.d i.he tlrawing again to the
master. Mr. West was evidentlv much pleased,
and lavished praises upon the work

; but at the
end he handed it back, and said as before : **Very
well indeed, sir; go on and finish it"
"Is it not finished ?" asked Mr. Morse, by tl.is

time all but disrourn?f d.
'Not yet

;
you have not marked the muscle,

nor the articulations of the finger joint*."
The student occe more look the drawing home

and spent several days in retouching it. He
would have it done this time.
But the critic was not vet satisfied. The work

was very good, very good iiideed
; remarkably

clever;" but it netded to be "finished."
"[cannot fini.sh it "said Mr. Alorse in despair.
"Well," said West, "I have tried you long

enongh. You have learned more by this drawing
thanvou would have accomplished in double the
time by a dozen half finished drawings. It is not
numerou."; drawings, but the character of one that
makes a thorough draughtsman. Finish one pic-
ture, sir, you are a painter."

It wa^ a jrood lesson. One principal part of a
teacher's business is to keep his pupil from being
too easily satisfied. -

"Ofl, DID YOU KNOW IT WAS ME."

A little, ragged boy stood with his face pressed
Close to a pane of glass, gazing earnestly at the
oys displayed in the window. His hands were
o<»ely clasped behind his back, with the palms
turned upward. A lady noticed the little earn-
est lace as she, too, paused a moment before the
empt.ng show. Then dropped as many cents
^Dto the little hands as they could hold, she passed

The moment the boy felt their toach he turned
JDd caught sight of the pocket-book in the hand
01 the retreating lady. Running after her, he
'

, '\"P ^"^'ously in her face, and said : "Oh,
maam!d,dyouknowitw88me?"

for I ,'-\^® thought she had mistaken him
'Of some little friend.

yon^^'f'l '^^ ^^^y^ smiling, "I knew it was

nkJ- i^^*?®
^^'^^ bounded away with a face

^^'«?t with happiness.

chtr L
^^ ^^ ^° ^^« babit ot droping Bmall

th'^f"
°"^ ^^^ '^^re as ehe daily walks thro'^gh

tf'e noorer streets of the city.
'^

moreTfpn'^'^.^'."^®^*^® ^a« brighteoed aa the

'«^nUeddnL'"^J'P^'°^ aplettsafat, Smiling

coo'^p
^^

-«ndy pr ^ Cookie." Think of such a

^ Ca Pf,'\^f'®f^in year after year. How many
inff.K L

^eart has been warmed hv the lov-

pec'ln v
*^''*' even more than bytheunex-

.ea gift
! "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of

%rS?i '^*^' ^® ^^^ '' °°"* me."—IwM» of

^HAT THE ROSE TAUGHT LITTK ALICE.

fQmp'** T
.* ^°^^'y '<^' <^««P »° co^or. rich in per-^

Wrev
^^*!'® Alice saw it. Soul-light came into

preRR^Tf'
*^*°' heightened in her check ; she

as th!
"^ ^o n»«''e »' h^»" own, but paused

aaU '^^ ^^^^ '' 'You see mf , child ; I do not

heat\-'^y; Tarn « thinjr made. Liirht and

snd T
'^ ^^^ '*»° come together, I know not how

joinpH t
°!^*^^- Po'^ere of heaven and earth

foseR i T'^^'" ''"'^ b^*"® I a™ T am not like the

We are
"^ '''^^^oyfB. We look much alike, but

cone T*''
,^™®^'—I have fragrance, they have

•^^OD.h T ! I ^*^® ^'^« Hqgerin? in me.

We
a're it

^^ plucked, they have none.

"^in& » I

^"^ makers—they come from ever-

Alice
7'^^''^- ^^'«™ ever living! And mark,

Iroupki
*™ not a last year's rose, this season

^dH. H ?•
"^^'^^^ fresh from the Maker's

lair rrp ,•
'^*''' ^^^ ^^^^^ to day. and in such

child^c 1 T ^^ delights. He means to win a
^ 8 love by charms like theM.

a-ots h.Te brought m^to wh^; "t^J 'Tr

for and ioved trr^hl^ 1 .^"^^ *»•• been cared

have beco'L^lhrr^, •ulr'p^^rr"' ^"t'
"^

not ptrfect vet, lh«T hml ^- *Io"8t8 say I am

n am easily fanrt, Alice. Things fair and fra-grant are u^ally also frail. An ^unt/mely fr"t

or 'tL^'lUtle* r'a ^' ^'1 ''^°*^' ^ ^°^b ^-
insetsta which the eye, unaided, cannot aee And

HkelvTt^^rK'^il^"'^ ^*^^^^> y'^^^- ^orelikely to be hurt by these than by the big thinmyou dread so much. You can help your^lf yo^^n watch and pray
; as for me I havJonlT^' b^r

Z^u\^r^' uT'^ '^^''°'' ''"^^ faults, and youwill be m small danger from greater ones.

-Ki^u?' y°" bave a soul, a something in youwhich beasts of the field have not. I ^n ^veno pleasure to hor^ or dog, or cat
; if offered toan ox he might think me good, but good wouldmean to eat I Lower down the scale I am nolh-

iDg. I am a world to you. Your face lights up,
your eye brightens, your heart beats high with
delight, you find joy in form, color, perfume, inmy whole being. Your sense of beauty is appealed
to, and responds to the appeal. The sense be-
longs to the soul, exists where soul exists, and
nowhere else. You have a soul, child, and that^ul has a Friend and Saviour. One of his namesMe takes from me

, 'I am the Rose of Sharon.'Make HiDQ yours, my beauty and. fragrance are
types of His.

' God made me and loves me, Alice ; He means
vou tolove me, yet nobody can keep me long
*.very rose has its season, and the reason is brief,
lo fade, and droop, and die, is set down in my lot.
I his also IS good, and not evil. I have a mission,
a little work to do, and I do it. 'In the garden,
the sick room, the hospital, I do my little part,
and when 1 drop, careful people gather up mv
leaves and keep them, for there is fragrance in
them stil'. Go and do likewise my child • 'the
memory of the just is blessed.' " '

Here the lesson ended. Alice loved the rose
and made it her own. There was fragrance with-
out and within—without, the fragrance of the
lovely flower; within, the fragrance of holy
thoughts and tender love.

BS COURTEOUS, BOYS.

-•i

BE KIND.

What a power there is in being kind I In a
f?tmily in Edinburgh there are three children.
There is Charles, a ffne little fellow of ten, and a
dilisjent, capital scholar. Then there is sweet,
wee Mary, between five and six ; and there is
Tommy, another little brother of two, scarcely
much biffger than a baby. They are all as happy
ascbildien can be. Though Charlie is older than
the rest, he plays with the little Aties, and never
t^pejrks a cross word to them. So they love him
wiib all their hearts, and they watch at the win-
dow and weary for Charles coming home from
school.

There is another family in th« same 8tre«>t,

whtre there are also three children. There is

Ma^ie, nine years old; and Peter, a. year
yonnfcer : and Jessie, who is only six. But what
a drfference between Peter and Charles ! Pettr's
nister can get no peace when becomes into the
nursery. He is a surly, ill-natured boy. always
teasing his sisters, or calling them names, or de-
stroying their playthings. He thinks it fun to
break their little cups and SJiucers or to pull the
stuffing out of their dolls. Peter, too, thinks be
is always in the right. When his mother or the
servant find faalt with him, >-\\e gets nothing but
impatience or sulkiness.

Boys, which of the two are you like—kind,
loving Charles, or wicked, ill natnred Peter?
What would your sisters say if you were to ask
them ?

*'I treat him as well a« he treats me," said

His mother had jusi reproached him because
he did not attempt to aniu^e or entertain a boy
friend who had gone home.

"I often go in there and be doehn't notice me,'*
said Hal again.
"Do you erjoy that ?"

*0! I dou't mind ; I don't stay long."
"I should call myself a v» ry selfish person if

friends came to see me and I should pay no at-
tention to them."

' Well, that's different, you're grown up."
"Then you reatly think that politeness and

courtesy are not needed among boys."
Hal, thus pr««e<l, said he didn't exactly mean

that; but his father, who ha! listened, now,
spoke. "A boy or « man who measures his treat-
ment of others by their treatment of him has no
character of his own. He will never be kind or
Kenerous, or a Christian. If he is ever a gentle-
man, he will be re in sj.ite of the boorishness of
others. If he is to be noble no other boy's mean-
ness will change his nature." And very earnest-
ly the father added : 'Remember thin my boy.
You lower your ownself eve^y time you are guilty
of an unworthy nclion because Someone else is.
Be true to your best self, and no boy can drag you
down."— Weil Spi-ing.

Atlantic Coast Line.

^iliiiigto]

Condenged Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMailDated Apr. 16, '89.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dressing. It re-

stores the color to gray hair
; promotes

a fresh and vigorous growth
;
prevents

the formation of
dandruff; makes the
hair soft and silken;

and imparts a deli-

cate but lasting per^

fume.

"I GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL."

An old lady, being werj poor, thought phe
would go and live with her daughter, hoping she
was better off and could help her. On her way
a boy begged to carry her box for two pennies,
saying that his folks were starving at home.
When they arrived at her daughter's it was quite
dark, and she, through mistake, gave the boy a
half crown, and had only two pennies left. She
found her daughter and children in a state of
starvation, and she gave her the two pennies to

get something for the children id eat, and went
to bed without supper, hoping that God would
provide for the morrow.

Iq the early morning a tap was heard at the
door, which the daughter opened, and a boy rath-

er bluntly said

:

"Didn't I bring a box here last night for an old

woman?"
"^es, yeu did."

"Where is sher
"Up-stairs."

"Tell her to come down ; I want to see her."

The old woman soon made her appearance,

when the boy said ;

"Missus, do you know yon gave me a half-

crown instead of a penny last night? Because
vou did, and I have brought it back. Here
it is."

"Yes, my lad, I did, and 1 am very much obliged

to you for bringing it back* But I want to know
how you came to do so, for I thought you told me
you were starving at home."

"Yes. we are very bad cff," said theboy,bright-

ening up as he spoke ; "but I go to Sunday-school,

and I love Jesus, and I could noi be dishoneat."—Sunday School Visitor.

JUST PUT A DOLLAR m THE MAN'S SHOES.

fn one of our colleges the professor, who mad«
himself very friendly with the students, was walk-

ing out with an intelligent scholar,when they saw

an old man hoeing in a oorn-field. He was jad-

vancing slowly with his work towards the road,

by the side of which lay his shoes. As it was

near sunset, the student proposed to play the old

man a joke. "I will hide his shoes ; we- will con-

ceal ourselves behind the bushes, and see what

he will do."

"No," said the professor, **it would not he

right. You have money enough ;
just put a dol-

lar in the man's shoes ; then we will hide behind

the bushes, and see what he will do."

The student agreed to the proposal, and then

concealed themselves accordingly.

When the laborer had finished his row of corn,

he came out of the field to go home. He put on

one shoe, felt something hard, took it off and

fonnd the dollar. He looked around him but

saw no one, and looktd Up gratefully towards

heaven. He then put on the other shoe, and

fonnd another dollar. He looked at it, and look-

ed all around him, hot saw no one. He then

knelt upon the ground and returned thanks to

God for the blessings that had been conferred

upon him. The listeners learned from the pray-

er that the old man's wife and one of his children

were very sick, and that they were very poor

;

so that the two dollars were a great relief sent to

them from heaven.
"There," said the professor, "how much better

this is than to have hidden the old man's

shoes."

"Several months
'ago my hair com-
menced falling out,
and in a few weeks
my head was almost

.Ej. -«»>»
'

bald. I tried many
remedies, but they did no good, I final-
ly bought a bottle of Ayer^ Hair Vigor,
and, after using only a part of the con-
tents, ujy head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world."—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

•' I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalp white and clean."—
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

promoting the growth of the hair, and
think it nnequaled. For restoring the
hair to its original color, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot be surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel-

lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of new hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff."—J, W. Bowen,
Editor "Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio.
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

the past two years, and found it all it is

represented to be. It restores the natu-
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
" My father, at about the age of fifty,

lost all the hair from the top of hisliead.
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three montflis, he had a fine growth of
hair of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M^iss.

Sold by DmggiBts and Perfumera.

Good Goods-Low Prices,

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffiee, Peanuts, Cheese, Cruckerfe,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and aU
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HAIL & PEARSAll,

-» ^

Nofl. 1 1 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

PAINTS & QrL8
pr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

fr TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.
K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OLL.

rr p^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS,

^000 ^'^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 QA(} DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at 1^^
prices, a,t

W. T. DAGGETrs,
1[Late Hancock A Daggett's),

W"nington.XC.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not^ free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obuin Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or
own, sent free. Address i «5fi I"C A. ^ISO^W^ & CO.,
Opposite Patint Office, Washini^on, D. C.

DO NOT FORGET
^

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie
Ladies^ Favorite," i« the best Flour

on the marfcet. Double Patent, and produoes
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.
R. W. HIC&S.

No. 23,

Daily. Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

i^FFICE OF SUFKBDHTKHDEBrr, 1

WrLMiHOTON, N. C Dec 11, 1888./

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm'
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.55p m

| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboio
Leave Tarboro

*3 5op mj
10 20a m

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm

Leave Wilson.....

Arrive Selma ......

7 OOp ml 7 43a m

Arrive FayetteviUe

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm
3 20p m
4 16p m
4 30pm
6()0pm

7 40p m

8 40pm
9 55p m

8 35a m
9 40am
9 65a m

11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

•
No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,
Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw

21 05p m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55p m
6 55pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave FayetteviUe. t8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

•••••^•••••*

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

3 02a m 12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

AriiveTarboro.
Leave Tarhoro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30am| 2 40pml 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N.C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithtield, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. mj arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. ro., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a. m., dailj^ except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nps. 41, 40, 23 and 78.
Southbound Train on Wilson and FayetteviUe

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 naakes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run solid between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit Line*

WMflitOD, ColpMa & Anpsta R R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Apr 14, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pm
9 43p m
10 30p m

1010pm
12 40 pm
1 20pm

3 20pm
4 25pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a m

t6 OOp m
7 21pm

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am

t7 21p m
9 00pm

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaying Lanes 8.22 a. m.. Manning
8.53 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I
* 7 40 a m!*5 20p m

Arrive Sumter.. ..| 11 58pm| 9 15 a m' 6 32p

m

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence. I 1 15am

t 9 15 am
10 40 a m

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
435am
5 17a m
835am

1 1115 am
1130 am

No. 14
8 25pm
9 04pm
1150pm

Daily. 'fl>ai]j ' except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.36

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:00 a. m., ar-

yive Pee Dee lOKM) a. m. '
"' '•

'

Trains oni Manchester and Augusta R. R.
leaves Sumler daily except Sunday, 10.35 a. m.
arrive Pinewood 11.40 a. m. Returning
leave Pinewocd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter
1.25 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Sa'pt.

J. R. KE^ LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt. .

CHAIVOEOF 80HEI>1JI:JB3

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on tMf

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAI^Y EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WE8T-BOIIND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. AC,
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M,
Leave Wadesboro 7 89 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 86 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte „ 4 15 p. j|f.
Leave Lincolnton 5 5X P.M.
Leave Shelby „ 557 p*

i^f

^

Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.
NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

I>ave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet« 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY fiXCEPT SUNDAY.
f«»v« gharlotte ^ 6 00 A. m)
Leave Wadesboro g 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet

[[ 9 10 a! M.*
Arrive Wilmington l 30 P. M*

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte „ 7 46 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ^.11 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection al
Hamlet, to and frcm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, SuperintendenU

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. JHcRIEELY,
8A1.ISBCRT, S. C,

ghocehy, phodtjcbj

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, L.lme, Sawed Slilnirlesy

and JHontaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former-
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Sttlb,

Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, 15 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., • WILMINflfON, N.O

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS«
WIIiAlIllGTOIV, K. C.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINfl

EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

THE E.OWEST LITIlVe RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and ex*>

cut€ work in a style that cannot be BurpasBcd.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PEICBS

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

^5
3,000

i.noo

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA <imI

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirif

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE^

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFER

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBAOOO, LTl;
Potash, Soap, O -*- ^^-^eis,^ •

h m

WIRE RAIMNfi AND WNA-
MENTAL WIRE WOREB,

ouFxrR ^ CO.,
113 North Howasd Stkxkt, Bai/hkore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wife, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Cliairs, Settees Ac., At

mch.2^. 814>ly

\
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SAY SOES.

What contributes to raise justice above

all other kingly virtues is, that it is seldom

atteuded with a due share of applause, and

those who practice it must be influenced

by tar greater motives than empty fame.

Unless more care is given to the hair,

the coming man is liable to be a hairlees

animal ; hence, to prevent the hair from

falling use Hall's Hair Renewer.

In making gingerbread take one cup,

molasses, two tab'espoonfuls of butter melt-

ed and mixed with the molasse^, one heap-

ing teaspoonful soda, upon which pour a

cup of boiling water. Let the water cool

before adding to the molasses three cupfuls

flour, one teaspoonful ginger. This gin-

gerbread is nice when warm.

When yott feel yourselfgradually break-

ing down don't wait until you have taken

to your bed. While you are still able to be.

«p and about fight the grim monster dis-

ease by the use of proper restoratives. The
best remedy for malaria, indigestion, weak
kidneys, constant fatigue, fits, of dizziness,

short breath and other complications of a

disordered system is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Its magic influence in conquering diseases

of an exbausiive nature is ^most astonish-

ing.

No congress, nor mob, nor guillotine,

nor fire, nor all together, can avail to cut

out, burn or destroy the offence of superior-

ity in persons. The superiority in him is

inferiority in me.

What wrought the change? This woman's face

Is ruddy with a rose's grace.

Her eye is bright.

Her heart is light.

Ah, truly 'tis a goodly sight.

A few brief months ago her cheek
Was pallid snd her step was weak.

,

**The end is near
For her, I fear,"

Sighed many a friend who lie'd her dear.

I can tell you what wrought the change

in her. She was told by a friend, who, like

her, had sufiPered untold misery from a

complication of female troubles, that Dr.

Pi'^rce's Favorite Prescription would cer-

tainly cure her. This friend "knew where-

of she had been cured by the remedy she

advised her friend to use. She is enthusi-

astic in its praise, and tells her friends that

Dr. Pierce deserves the universal gratitude

of woman kind for having given it this in-

fallible remedy for its peculiar ailments.

It is guaranteed to give satisfaction in

every case or money refunded.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a doee. Cure
headache, constipation and indigestion.

It is afl5rmed by Rev. Hugh Montgome-
ry, in bis Budget, that in Edwards Co., 111.,

no liquor has been sold for twenty years,

and taxes are thirty-three per cent, less

than in any other county of Illinois.

ONLY SIX CENTS

!

It costs only six cents to obtain from the

Plymouth Rock Pants Co., 15 Eliot Street,

Boston, twenty samples of goods from which
if you desire you can select and order a pair

of pants from this enterprising firm. They
will send you blanks, rules, and all neces-

sary information to enable you to order a

pair of the 13.00, 14.00 of $5.00 pants.

Tbey are reliable, prompt, and, in every

sense of the word, entitled to your best con-

sideration.

The first Arbor Day was observed in

Nebraska seventeen years ago, when 12,-

000,000 trees were planted. There are now
growing in the State 605,000,000 trees. In
other States many millions of trees have
been planted, and at the preseut time thir-

ty four States observe an Arbor Day.

AN AUTOGRAPH ALBUM ! ! !

Serves an excellent purpose, as it is the
only convenient method by which you can
preserve the names in their own hand-
writing of your near and dear friends or
/)f prominent public persons whom it may
fbe your good fortune to know or meet. It

is better than a Photograph Album, be-
cause it takes lees rooni and you can see
very quickly the faces of those you have
known the minute yon see the hand-
writing.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., oflfer to
9i^rA to any one reading this notice a very
fine Autograph Album who buvs of any
druggist or store a box of Dr. C. McLane's
Pills, forwards them outside wrapper of
same and four cents in stamps. Don't for-

get to name this paper. See large adver-
tisement on another page. Those of our
readers who prefer, or find it convenient to

buy McLane's Pills near to their residences,

can eend thirty cents to the above named
firm and the return mail will bring both
Pills and Album. Better write at once.

A Salano (Cal.) paper says : "The Straits
are literally swarming with sea lions, and
the fishermen are having a hard struggle
with them. Out of sixteen salmon in a
net Tuesday only two were secured by the
-fishermen, the sea lions eating up before
their eyes the other fourteen, besides tear-

ing the net to pieces."

Our New fluJograph

ALBUM
[s handsomely bound in German Leather
ctte. The covers are of a rich color, the

front ^Deing^ almost entirely of gold leaf

and embossed artistic designs of flowers
and birds, with medallion of a lovely head
in reUef. The size of the book is five by
eight ; it contains eighty pages of hand-
some tint paper with silverized or gilt

edges, and any one may be glad to be the
possessor of it. It pleases all who get it,

and is a treasure which lasts a life-time.
A^a one is too old or too youngs too rich or too

poor, to he the recipient of this Ornamental
and Useful AUTOGRAPH ALBUM.

Hii9 handaom§ Album WILLING

Be Cured
to all those who
suffer with and are
l/by the as* of Dr. C. McLank»8 Celkbrated\
•V, Live* Pills, made by Fleming Brothers, /

of all diseases arising from a torpid or diseased liver, such as Sick Head-
ache, Constipation, Indigestion, Flatulency, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Biliousness, Yellow Skin, Piles, Backache, an all-run-down feeling, in-

disposition to work or play, breaking out of sores, impure blood, or a

wretched condition generally. Dr. (J. McLane's Celebrated Liver Pills

are GUARANTEED to cure all of these troubles and make you perfectly

well, so that you can enjoy life and perform your business and social

duties. These Pills are compounded of the most harmless and benefi-

cial herbs, and are good for all stages of life—from childhood to old age.

Go to your Druggist or

store and buy a box of

Dr. C. McLane's Cele-

brated Liver Pills. They
are a wonderful discovery,

and contain nothing but

the rnost beneficial ingre-

dients. If taken in time, they may save your life. Cost only a quarter. Send the

wrapper, with two two-cent stamps, to us, and we will forward to you (all carr^'ing

charges prepaid) the above-described beautiful AUTOGRAPH ALBUM. If your
Druggist or store docs not keep our Pills, ask hi-o to get them for you ; he can do it.

FLEMING BROTHERS, PITTSBURGH, PA.

cial herbs, and are good tor all stages ot lite—tror

And Obtain the ALBUM ^^MKLJL^^m^mmmAi

im\k\. NOTICE.
If you can not conven-
iently obtain a box ot

' our Pills in your vicin-

we will, on receipt of thirty cents, your name and post-

....e address, plainly written, send you, free of all expense,
!>ox of Dr. C. McLane's Pills and otir elegant Album.

FLgMIWC BROTHERS. ptxTeBrRftH. PA.

ity, IX

office

UOWTO GET RICH.
1
1
'^^e''Bend7'withoi^^

nsefal pamphlet to those who will
mention this paper an<l send their
address on a postal card to
—FLMnN^BRosL^ittsJyjrgnj^aj

B. F. HALL. i)SCAR PEAKrt.vi.L

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

No. 7 Water Street*

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-o-

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STO^'K OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOUSSES SALT Vim
Hay, Com, (tots, Tobacco, Snnft, Cij^ars, Uoop Iron, .\ails, tiluc,

COTTOIN Ek.A.CiK>Il^<^^^lVI> TIES*.
jl^TVVe solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sntibfaction, Correspondenc*

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/>n ar '\ all C^nntrv Pro<luce, will receive careful attenti(Mi.

HALL & PEARSALL,
li^ilminfirtoii, IV. C

ORGA3iI2&ED 1832.

RICHMOND.

Insures Againsi i^ire and Liglitnln?.

This old Company issues a
fr<

very short compre-

hensive policy, free of pettv restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

A^ncies throughout the State, v

W. L. COWARDTN, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l A§rent,

Raleigh. N. C.

B««tear« for colds, concla, conusnmptlon
Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsara." Cutler

Bros. A Co., Boston. For |1 a large bottU »*nt prtyc^d

Go wSere yon will in this broad laoti TEMPtE'Ti
KHEUMATIC MPECTFIC is recommended to

• relieve every case of Rheumatism, and permanently
cure Dine out of ten caaes. Sold by druggists tlJa
mr bottle. Compounded by
Temple Medicine Co.t Hamilton, O,

IT PAYSALWAYS
TO SEND FOB

^VR PRICE ON ANY BOOK.

WE make a specially of supplying any book,

no matter by whom published, or where
advertised, and when po^ible at the most liberal

discounts from the regalar prices.

1. Cttalogne of our own Publications.

t^ " 2d-Hand Theological Books.

8 " Sunday-achool Books.

AI.I. OITIMO OUR L,OW PRICES.
Any one, or all, sent free on application.

Wabur B. Kekham, Publisher and Bookseller,
71 Bihle Hoase, NEW YORK.

DURHABif:, N. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER9
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

BAILEY'S
Compound neht-spreadine Sil-

ver-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTQRS
A wonderful invention for

.CHURCHE
alls, etc. Handsome,
desi^fns. Satin'
tion guaranteed.
Catalogue and price list

f^- BAILEY REFLirrOR CO.
lit Wood uL, PIttabursk, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL
Silrer White,

CALL BELL
sent postpaid, 90cts. ii

silver. Address
»A!1IITEL. K1RB¥,
Miildlctuwn, Conn., MTr, Bella, T«7«, Et««

THE ^^.C^IE

MAMFAdlRlKG OMPAKY.
MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

M^ILBIIIVGXON,. N. C.

-o-

GOMMUNION S£TS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

tSO.OO TO $ltl5.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF BETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

iDformatioo chMrfolly given on applicttioo.

rilHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTIU-

ZERS. the ACME and GEM, u now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

Dure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

opholstering pnrpoees, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

\ and proof against insects.

. Certificates from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at onr o£Bce, or will be mailed

apoD application.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AHD OEILDSEFS
BOOTS AHD SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at
Fhila.,
Berlin,
Parii,

1876
1877
1878

Melbourn*. 1880
rrankfort, 1881
./tentterdsm, 1888

Nflw OrlMm*. 1884-85.

i%iri« Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imltatioiia.

PRESBYTERIAM (((MMiTTEE

PUBLICATION,

RICH]MOIVI>, VA.

Psalms and Hvrans and Spiritual Son2f!. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by R* v. Charles S Robinson, r>. D.

43(5 tunes; 1294 Psalms Hnd hymns. The
Psalms arraiig"<i in »)rder, and bei to appropriate

m vsic

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ard Tnnes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red edge* 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt tdges 1 50
Dirk gros-grain silk, gill edjr^s 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITU.aL .>O^CTSFoK c^OuI^L vVOK-
PHIP, with MM ;-j.|:.(;dix ^vlT.e ]-'[e Rf v. Dr.

Sluarl Robinson, is now otiered at 5U cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 c*»nts per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clo'.h, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible '^n M^^rk. cloth, npt ^5
Pictorial Commeutary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mar' 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 (K)

Peloubet's Notes, f.r 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1 50
Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on M iLii ew «< d M.nk 1.50

Pent'^co' t's Notes for 1SP9 paj»T, ne» 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Bii«ii"e-« AtTf^ni.

RKV. JAS. K. HAZFN,
Sec'v M'd ri>ns.

lEO. A. )»*c*OTT,NewYork City
BONANZA'

ANNIVERSARY SONGS •°a'1^»-;?
^JT-T-l^^ words and musicFOR 1889 by the bost

writers in the field of Sunday-school
Song. Price, 5 cents by mail, postpaid

;

94 pern

AHILDRElT'SU SERTICl

F

S

•4 per hundred by express, not prepaid.~ niV with Music. Children's

UAl Dav AnnualJVo.Z(\&89y,
«.,w..^.^.,.r. Children's Day Annual,SERVICES JVo. 2; Children's Day

Annual, Ifo. 1 ; Praise the Lord. Price
of each Service same as for "Anniver-
sary Songs."

OB FLOWER SUNDAY ^Sgr,^?.'^
_ *Tf,}, WMllwni Two splendid can-
Or Cl&lldren's Day. tatas by George F.

Root. Price of Flower Praise, 20ct8.
by mail ; and of Under the Palms, 30
cts. by mail.

r|i||ia niro That desire a new Cantata for

UlURAnlCO "^^ ^t close of school are rec-
ommended to examine Frank

L. Bristow's latest work (just pub-
lished) entitled, "The Seven Sisters,"
a Cantata for ladies* voices which
will furnish abundant material
for a delightful mniical entertain-
ment. Price, 35 cts. by mail, postpaid.

"NUOOET8** will be sent free to any address on
application. PUBLrSHHD BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.CInoinnati,0.

And 10 East 16tta St., New Tork CTIty.

DEALER IN

Moments, Heaiste, Mantels ^&r
WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

HINDERCORNS^
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensares

comfort to the feet 15c at Druggwtf, Hiscoi<kOo.,N.Y.

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
From its combination of valuable medicines, is superior
to the essence of Ginger in the care of Cramps, Colic,
Dvspepsia and Bowel diaorderH, and is Invaluable for all
Throat and Lung troubles. U.se it without delay if you
have Cougli, Bronchitis. Asthma, Weak Lungs. 60c. & $L

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGLA.TE YEAR BEGINS THi
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex oMdOy and Professor of Ethics, Christian
E^iaences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A:, Professor of Mathematics.
W. 8. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. 8. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
loeophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor Qt the
Greek and German Languages.
Apnlicaiits for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
dnsive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money^ vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesville.
For Catalogues and other inlonnation apply to

The President.

PAS. mm k SONS
No. 208 No^TH Howard Street, Baltim

Ustalilfslied in 1816

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

«ilk Dress Good^
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dreaa Goods

English Crape,' Shawls,
While Goodb,

Lace Curtains,
^^^^^^ Cotton.Good,

Linen Groods,

Quilts. Hnnkets, Comforts,
Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear,
Hosiery

Laces, Embroideries,
^^''^' handkerchief,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cbakiggs, &c, &c.

O.ders for samples solicited and sent by mail f^.
of charge. ^*

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent fre*
freight charges by eiprfjss.

DRESSMAJOMPLHTaR
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materiiU

with estimate of a st, sent upon
application.

T'^-^MS . .
CASB,

SELECT BOAim
^AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HI1L.1L.SBORO, IV. c.;

rilHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISsS

Nash and Miss Kollock^s School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June"(twenT7

weeks.)

Circulars on (application.

HOME-SINGER
UIABRAIITBO C YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pag Freight

It won't eost jon a cent to try ow
Macbinea aa we sblp them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE. #

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profltfl.

Kemember we guarantee our Machines equal to

any ou the market at J^ the cost of others. Send

forCatalogrue to Home Mutual Setting Mach. Ca

Mention this Paper. Box 2189, Philadelphia, P*

~~THE SORTH tiKOLlAA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, X. (.

]
(Organized i:i 1S«;S.)

Has been insuring property in Xorlh CaroliM

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everr

town in the State acct^-^ible to railroads aud eart

of the mountains,

THE M031E
solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offt-rincr them saie iudeuinit}- ioi losses »

rates as low a< those of any cumi'tMiy working i

North Caroiii.H.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY TX'^URKD:

Dwellings in town nnd country, ir'^rranlile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, eocie^

lodges, private barus ami ctablfs, lanu pr'Kiu«

and livestock, cottou jiins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Josurance

Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, rresuleni;^

Upckurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, i>ecn-

tary and Treasurer; P.Cowper, Adjn^ter.

OflSce In Briggs' Building, x\o. 220 fayetteviH*

Street.

Telephone No- 63.

LOWEST PRICES IM AMERICA^
tltmdani. Reliable InttrunumU at Lo^e^ ^ZrUi.

PIANOS $200.tORGANn|5:
%Oet.Upright. 8 8tnii««l "^"^^r^i^^^'^

Bioh Roawrood Oae». I Stops. Coop^St PilD

ITOOL, COWER, «ilSTRUCTOfr-ALL FREIBHT^j;^

I^arcest Stock Sjmtk. 2008^es"J^ji,ly-

LUDDEN & BATESj
nmni unit Htm. ^

—

HELPER'S HOTEL FOB SAlR

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N.^G^

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN J^E S-j^jog*

all necessary and convenient ooi^ ^
suitable for a Livery Stable buMD^^j^^^g^r-

locality—ten steps from the I>fP0J\"/„rD'8.

den, grapes and other fruity ^*^l%^i?t^
Apply to " fi- ^' ^
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Istioi of t Spoil of Nortk Caroliiia.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

. ii^T (; Presbyterian in maintaining and

diffusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

sni com inanities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

od progress and the spread of evangelical re-

Hgioo.

\Ve believe that a large increase in its circula-

tiao will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yietrs in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oor State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

pi^t and unnumbered favors in printing without

chaft'e 80 many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

taluabie communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been aud is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

it8 claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing aod the past

hi.«tory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

it« circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflForts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order te eflect this, that each

Jessica procure lists of persons living within the

iwands of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

Hfit with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

''^jnut the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'wip/^ repiidla the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^« 9pecially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

^^^inly, is written and condensed, with great

piios and labor, so as to present the greatest

Tiantiiy io greatest possible variety. The
"Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

*he Mimonary, the Miisionary Review of the

^'^'•Id and the Mmionvry Herald, aod from such

^<her sources as are available.

We have received nothing from any quarter in

'^^ard to the rates of fare for delegates to the

General Assembly. We believe it is usual—it

<*rtainly ou,'ht to be—to publish such information

'Q all our church papers. We find the following

'" the (Jhrigtian Observer : Delegates to the Gen-
eral Assembly are hereby notified that excursion

'^tes have been secured for all territory sooth of

^he Ohio and east of the Mississippi rivers, at the

l^te of full fare coming and one-third fare return-

^°? Circulars giving full instructions as to the

purchase of tickets will be sent yon.
We hope to get reduced rates for delegates be-

yond the Missisippi river, and, if successful, will

advise yon
; but if not, purchase tickets to the

^^arest river point, and thence to ChatUnooga.

/,
^"'^^®'" information is desired, address me at

Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. N. Sloan,

Chairman Transportation Committee.

Correspondents will please note the following
changes of address;

CHANGES OY ADDRISB.
Rev. C. M. VanHouten, from Old Church, Va..

to Georgetown, Ky.
Rev. James Y. Fair, from Charlotte, N.' C, to

21o South Third St.. Richmond. Va.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Woods, from Colombia, S. C.

to 540 Shelby street, Memphis, Tenn.

NORTH CAROLINA. '

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
We have secured a young man for the Stanly

field, in Concord Presbytery. Rev. W. H. Wil-
son of the senior class in Union Seminary has ac
cepted and will enter upon the work in about two
weeks.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
During the past ecclesiastical year the West-

minster church of Green^ro has been increased
by the addition of forty new members. The Sun-
day-school, the weekly prayer-meetings, and the
Sabbath congregations are larger than ever be-
fore, and the average attendance is steadily in-

creasing.

Two new rooms have been added to the
church building

; a pastor's study where the pas
tor may be found every Monday forenoon by any
who desire conversation with him ; and another
larger room capable ofseating nearly one hundred
and fifty persons, where the infant clasa of the
Sunday-school meets, and where the weekly pray-
er-meeting is held.

Greensboro, April 25th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We had our sp^ng communion at Bethphage
church on the fourth Sabbath of April. The
Rev. H. G. Gilland assisted the pastor, and we
had the pleasure of annouucing eleven additions

to the church, six by examination and five by cer-

tificate.

During the last year thirty two members have

been added to our church, twenty-four by profes-

sion of faith in the Liord Jesus Christ, to whom
be all the glory. R. 8. A.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. L. Williamson writes: Oar annual

spring communion was held last Sunday. Preach-

ing the previous Friday by Bro. Foster of Mal-

lard Creek, and on Saturday and Sunday by Dr.

Shearer of Davidson College. God's people were

greatly blessed during these services, and five ad-

ditions to the church—four by profession of faith

and one by certificate.

Charlotte, May 4th

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Dr.B. F.M arable writes, May4th,from Mt.

Olive, Wilmington Presbytery : You have heardi

no doubt, of the sad affliction of the Warsaw

church in the entire wreck of their house of

worship- Two years ago, after a severe struggle,

they had almost completed a nice building when

it was wrecked by a storm. They felt that they had

done all they conld-do—given all that they could

give. Some seemed almost hopeless, but a few

brave hearts inspired the rest, and trusting in

God, they went bravely to work again. By the

blessing of God, and the aid of generous friendS'

th j eecond building was finished and we had not

longsince entered it with thanksgiving and praise,

and joyous hopes for the future. On last Wed-

nesday this building was totally wrecked. The

congregation hardly feel willing so soon again to

throw themselves upon the kindness of friends

;

but they do ask the prayes of God's people. They

will make some temporary arrangement for wor-

ship, and await the developments of Providence.

WEST VIRGINIA.

The congregation of the First Presbyterian

church, Huntington, have just completed a beau-

tiful and convenient manse at a cost of about

$3,000. The lot cost $600.

VIRGINIA.

On Sunday April 28th, twenty-five persons,

viz: two by letter and twenty-three on examina-

tion were received into the communion of the

Second Presbyterian church, (Dr. Hoge'*) of

Richmond. Three of those received on exami-

nation were from the Old Market Hall Mis-

sion.

We learn that Rev. Dr. Alex. Martin of Dan-

ville, has been very sick for quite a length of

time and is now, though better, very feeble and

nervous scarcely able toeitup^ His friends are

not without hope that God will raise him up

again for usefulness.

Rev. C. M. Howard the Evangelist, assisted

Rev. T. S. Wilson in a meeting at Meadsville, in

Halifax county. Twenty persons professed to

find faith in believing

Rev. L. A. McLean has received a call to be-

come pastor of Falling Spring church in the Val

ley of Virginia.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Messrs. J. H. Adams, Jr., W. E. Adams, P. E.

Moore, DM. Wallace and D. T. Portlow have

been ordained ruling elders in Bethel church, and

Messrs. J. M . Miller, I. B. Faires and S. J. Clin-

ton, deacons.

At Harmony church in Charleston Presbytery,

on 21st uU., a commission composed of Rev.

Messrs J. L. McLeee, T. P. Burgess and J. C.

Oehler, with Elders Walter S. Hay and E. Hol-

brook Wyman, ordained Licentiate H. M. Dixon

to the full work of the Gospel ministry. Mr.

Dixon has charge of the Western Evangelistic

field of the Presbytery. Daring the meeting

three persons united with the church.

We copy the following sad news from the

ScAUhem Pretbyterian : The Rev. W. G. While,

of Bethel Presbytery, was stricken with paralysis

while in the pulpit last Sabbath, and on Monday

was reported as in a dying condition.

Rev. B. F. Wilson, of SparUnborg, declines

the call to Richmond, Ky:

ALABAMA.
As one i^uU of a gracious revival at Gaines-

ville twelve p'ert^oDB professed faith in Christ and

united with the church. Rev. J. D. McLean

conducted t^e services.

Five persons joined the church at Eufanla^ on

25th ult. Rev. S. A. .McElroy, pastor.

TEX4S.

Rev. Dr. Wm. George has taken charge of the

churchy of Calvert, Hearne and Bremond in

Brazos Presbytery, making his home at Calvert.

KENTUCKY.

Assembly church at Perryville, and the South-

ern Presbyterian church in the same town, long

separated, have united in connection with the

Southern Assembly. Ruling-elders A. M. Craw-

ford and M. A. Camp were elected elders of

Perryville church.

On the night of Thursday, 25th ult.. Licentiate

W. T. Overman was ordained and installed as

pastor of Stuart Robinson Memorial church, by a

commission of Louisville Presbytery : Rev. I>r8.

Hemphill aud Witherspoon, Rev. B. F. Bedinger

and Ruling Eider McKown.
MISSOURI.

Rev. W. S. Trimble reports through the Si.

Louis Prethyterian four persons as having united

with Second Church, St. Joseph, making ten

since January Ist.

Rev. J. W. Roseborough has declined the call

to Columbus, Miss-

DOMEHTIC.

Rev. F. S. Blayney administered comnunion

in Hebron Presbyterian church. Neb., for the last

lime prior to entering upon the presidency of

Bellevue College. Sixty new members united

with the church on the occasion.

Second Presbyterian church, Indianapolis, re-

ceived fourteen new members about three weeks

ago. The membership is now 710, and the con-

tributions for all purposes last year weie $30,000.

Hon. Simon Cameron presented a fine brick

house, to be used as a parsonage, to the German

Reformed congregation at Maytown, Pa.

Rev. Thomas J. Porter, pastor of Murrysville

church, Blairsville Presbytery, has been reap-

pointed a missionary to the Board of Foreign

Missions of the Northern church.

The First Congregational church of Mansfield,

O , received one hundred and fifteen new members

on April 7th, ult., eighty-seven of them on con-

fession. Thirty-four of them were heads of fam-

ilies. Baptism was administered to forty -six.

Thirteen persons were received into commun-

ion of the First Reformed church, of Brooklyn^

. N. Y., on 14th ult. Three generations in one

family confessed Christ at the same time, viz; a

grandfather, his daughter and their two sons and

a little daughter of eight years.

Two hundred thousand dollars has been offered

the Board of Trustees of the Episcopal Church,

by the family of the late Geo. L. Harrison, to

enable them to found and endow a home for in-

curables.

At the January communion twenty-one persons

united with the Third Reformed (Dutoh)Church

in Albany, N. Y., and at the April communion

thirteen more. On January Ist, a debt of several

month's standing amounting to $84:^ was paid.

The Methodist Book Concern has declared a

yearly dividend of $50,000, and a special centen-

nial dividend of $50,000 more.

The Scotch church, Jersey City,—Presbyterian

of course—admitted thirty-four persons on con-

fession on 14th nit.

In a short time Mr. Walter L. Fisher, son

of the President of Hanover CoMege, will go

out as a missionary to China under appointment

of the Northern Presbyterian Church.

Episcopal services for the Swedes have been

established in Boston. There are now four

Swedish-Speaking Episcopal clergymen in this

country.

The Board of Home Missions of the Northern

Church has closed its account, it is said, with re

ceipts at $20,000 in advance of those of last year-

Ruling Elder James W. McKean, M. D., of

the church at Omaha, hai been commissioned a

medical missionary to Siam, and will sail in

August. He will spend the summer in prepara-

tory hospital work in New York city.

Rev. Dr. Edward K. Beecher is lying at the

Seney Hospital in Brooklyn, exhibiting most com-

mendable Christian fortitude and patience. His

leg, which was crushed by having been run over

by a street car, it will be remembered, had to be

taken off by the separation of the knee joint. He
rallied, though in his eighty sixth year.

The Prethyterian says : On the Pima Reserva-

tion the First Pima Presbyterian church of Saco-

ton has been organized with sixteen members,

Napotowa was ordained as the elder in the church.

The chapel must be enlarged.

The Second Presbyterian church, Kanzas City,

Mo., Rev. Dr. G. P. Hays, pastor, received dur-

ing the past year, twenty-five on profession of

faith and seventy-five by certificate—making now

a total membership of seven hundred and sixty.

The kinfolk of Dr. Scott Stewart contested his

will becanfie of a bequest of $269,000 to the

Methodist Hospital of Philadelphia. The con-

testants failed and the Hospital gets the money.

Receipts for Foreign Missions have increased

of late in the Northern Presbyterian church, still

there is posssbility of a deficit of over $50,000.

We find this in our reading, but are not pre-

pared to believe it quite yet. It is probable meant

to set forth in a somewhat exaggerated way the

decided tendency of the times: A prominent

Episcopal Clergyman of New York is quoted

abroad as saying that the bishops of the American

Episcopal church are rapidly coming to believe

that a distinctive Episcopal dress is desirable.

"Before long the shovel hat, knee breeches and

black silk stockings of the Anglican inflate will

be the prevailing dress of our. bishops. The
movement in this direction received a great im
petuslasTsummer'.when the American bishops at

tended the Pan-Anglican Synod in London. One
or two of our bishops have already ventured to

appear in the English dress, but fthey have been

somewhat discouraged by the irreverent Ameri
can small boy. Some of our right reverend

fathers are also said to be anxious to wear a mitre

when officiating, and to have an Episcopal pasto*

ral staff^ carried befbre them on all ceremonial

occasions. Americans used to boast that they

were above such things as uniforms, but the day

when such a boast was possible is long since

gone."

FOREIGN.

If the friends of Methodism in London will

raise J&16,006 they can make available a like

amount left the late Sir William McArthur, sub-

ject to that contingency, for the extension of

Methodism in that city.

The Irish Presbyterian church has a Committee

on Temperance which is doing earnest work in

distribu ing temperance literatare. The design

is if posssible to put temperance tracts in every

family in the entire church.

The Hindu, one of the native papers of India

denounces caste as having cost the Hindus their

manly character and their independence.

Canada Presbyterian : A Presbyteriaa church

in South Australia, that of Millicent, has distin-

guished itself by adopting a new method of pay-

ing its debt. Having got the loan from a friend

of sixty acres of good land, the minister. Rev. T.

Cunningham, and some twenty of his flock,

ploughed and sowed the ground ; and the crop,

which found a purchaser as it stood, realised

$775, sufficient to meet the bank ©verdraft.

The contributions of the Free church of Scot-

land are said to average $10 per member.

A rather amusing statement is going the rounds

to the effect that the Jesuits around the Pope

being disgusted at the freedom with which the

latter conversed in his interviews fell upon the

plan of requiring every visitor before being ad-

mitted to the presence of the Pontiff^ to sign a card

promising' to a'^k no questions during the inter-

view. One of the first personages who appeared

was the Duke D'Ossuna, a Spanish grandee of

great wealth and a liberal contributor to the Pa-

pal Propaganda. When the card was presented

he tore it up and demanded an apology for the

insult. The Jesuits have discontinued the card

plan, and presumably the Pope will chat away at

will.

Mr. Charles Cowan, says the Canada Pvesbyte-

terian, who defeated Macaulay at Edinburgh in

1847, and who sat in Parliament til! 1859, died

on Friday night in his eighty-eighth year. He
was largely instrumental in procuring the repeal

of the paper duty. An ardent supporter of the

Free Church at the Disruption, he continued to

the last to take an active interest in philanthro-

pic work.

The same paper has this : The Rev. H. C.

Howard, who formerly had charge of the congre-

gations at Springfield and Aylmer, Oot, has for

several months been laboring in Texas. A short

time ago, while attending a meeting of his Pres

bytery, he was summoned home by the announce-

ment that his wife who had last been seen accom-

panying her children part of the way to school,

had been found drowned in the river near their

home. How the sad calamity had occurred has

not been ascertained. Mr. Howard, who was

educated at Knox College, was married before

beginning his theological studies, and his wife

was a faithful and devoted helpmeet, whose un-

timely loss is to the survivors a sore bereavement,

in which they have the fullest sympathy of their

friends.

MISSION CULUNGS.

Even in the imperial palace of China Christian

books are received and welcomed, by those who

are near the Emperor and his wife. It may be

the means God will use for enlarged and speedy

blessing to the Empire.

The physician to the Crown Price of Persia has

been for long and now is a Frenchman. He is

getting old and it is said an American physician

will succeed him.

Three hundred and fifty thousand dollars it is

reported have been given by an unknown gentle-

man of wealth for the building of a Chris'ian

university in Pekin, China.

Dr. Edgar Woods writes to the Missumary from

TsingKiangpu: "This is now the season for

small-pox, and there seems to be a good deal

about ; but the Lord has kindly watched oyer

and protected u". How about those three medi-

cal missionaries that were ready when I came

out? I hope you can sead some of them out next

fall. There is no male medical missionary at

Chinkiang, and the lady there is too busy to at-

tend to men."

Such is the demand for the Bible in Tokyo,

Japan, that the agent of the Bible Society has

been unlible to meet it.

Four new Medical Missions have been nnder-

taken. Dr. James Greig hopes to settle in Kirin»

the chief ctty of the most northern pivisioo of

Manchuria. He will represent the Irish Presby-

terian church. Dr. Thomas Yonng goes in the

first insUnce, to Moukden, the capital of Man-

churia. Dr. Walker goes, for the Free Church

of Scotland, to try and work among the proud

Brahminsof Conjeveram, the Benares of Sooth

I idia. Dr. Kuhne has gone to Sooth China to be

as sociated with the work of the Rhenish Mission

in the Province of Canton.

In all Malaysia with 35,000,000 people there

is only one American Missionary. Dutch India

has sixty-nine Christian missionaries, but the in-

habitants number 27,000,000.

The King of Belgium: is specially interested in

missionary work m connection with the newly

opened portion of Central Africa, and proposes to

open a seminary at Leyden^ Halland where yoiiBf

men can prepare for the work.

Rurutu, one of the islands of Oceania, has a

population of 750, of whom 311 are chnrch mem-
bers.. A generation ago cannibalism resigned in

the island ; now there are three places of wor-

ship, and the people sabscribe towards evangelis-

ing the heathen in "regions beyond "

Over 200 miles North of the Arctic circle is a

mission house for the benefit of Swedish Laplan-

ders.. The mission has been established at the

expense of Princess Eugenie of Sweden.

Missionary Review: The London Missionary

Society has received word that the disturbaooea.

along the African coast oppoeite Zanzibar have

not affected their missions on Lake Tanganyika

or at Urambo. Mr. Brooks, their missionary at

Urambo, was killed as he was coming to the coast,

but there is said to be no need of anxiety in re-

gard to those who remain in the interior.

Ih&Miseionary received the following letter

from Rev. R. B. Grinnan, at Kochi, Japan:

Since my last letter Mrs. Grinnan has been again

very ill, the fever getting much worse. I am glad

to say that now she is getting on quite well, and

has been able to ride out for a short time. She

is yet very weak, but gaining strength, and I

hope we will be able to get back to Koehi in little

more than a week. Our little baby has been so

ill that we did not think she could live, but I am
glad to say that she is well now.

We have had a fine offer in Tokushima, in the

Province of Awa, and Messrs. Brown and Cum*
ming will both go there. Until the last of July

they will both teach two hours apiece per day in

two large government schools, and get fifty yen

each per month. Mrs. Brown is also off^ered fifty

yen per month for teaching three hours per day

in a girls' school. There is a Dr. Sehi there who
has offered us land for a church and school, and

we hope to make use of this. This is a city of

sixty thousand people, and very wealthy ; two

steamers every day to Osaka, only eight hoars

run. There has been an evangelist of the Union

Church there since last fall, and one of our pas-

tors went there a few weeks ago and baptized

twelve people, and says there are more waiting.

He reports great interest there, and thlsamong

some of the best people of the city. This is the

place I resided last summer and wrote of, and I

am very glad we have such a good opening there

now.

WILMINGTON PRESBYTERY.

lo the Members of WimingUm Presbytery

:

After the adjournment of Presbytery it was

learned that Mr. N. L Anderson could not meet

Presbytery on the 16th |inst., the date j to

which Presbytery adjourned, but could meet with

us on Thursday the 23d. It has accordingly been

agreed that the members on the ground will meet

upon the day appointed and adjourn to the 23rd,

and this notice is given to save members residinfif

out of this city from the trouble and expense of

coming to both meetings.

C. H. Robinson,

Moderator.

Wilmington, N. C, May 6, 1889.

BAPTISM^ODEllUDlffiT

Those having this book will please note that

p. 63, first word in last line of (a), should read,

"after," instead of "before."

P. 78, first word on the page should read, **be

obeyed" inste id of "obeyed."

Herbert H. Haweb,
Staunton, Va.

^ » »
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES

Is appointed to meet at Chattano(^a, Tenn., in

the First Presbyterian church, on the third

Thursday (16ih day) of May, 1889, at 11 o'clock,

a. m. The opening sermon will be preached by

toe Moderator of the last Assembly.

The undersigned, committee on Commissions,

will be present in the Lecture Room of said

church, for the purpose of enrolling the names of

commissioners, on Wednesday, May 15tb, at 8

o'clock, p. m., and also on the ensuing day at •

o'clock a. m.

Joseph R. Wilson, Stated Clerk.

Robert P. Farris, Permanent Clerk.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A., will meet according to

appointment in the Fourth Avenne Presbyterian

church, New York city, Thursday, MaylOth, 1889,

at 11 a. m., and will be opened with a sermon bj

the retiring Moderator, Rev. Chas. L. Thomp-

son, D.D., of New York city.

The undersigned as the Committee on CommW-
sions will be present at the chnrch on Wtdnes-
day evening. May 15th, at 7:30 p. m., aod on
Thursday, May 10th at 9. a. m., to receive the
credentials of commissioners.

William Henry Robisbtr,
Stated Clerk,

WiLMAM E. Moobe,
Permanent Clerk.

N. B.:—Correspondence with reference to rail-

road transportation and the official busioesB of
the Assembly should be addressed to the Rev. W.
H. R )bert«, D.D., 950 Gilbert avenne, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Correspondence with reference to the enter-

tainment of commiasionerB sboald be addressed
to the Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., Chairman of
the Special Committee of Arrac^peoMnts, 116, &
19th St., New York city.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS OF FAYETTEVILLB

PRESBYTERY.

[official.]

Presbytery convened in Cameron, April

lOtb, 1889. Opening sermon was preached

by Rev. Dr. Fairly from I. Cor. 3:9.

Rev. A. McQueen was chosen moderator,

Rev. P. R. Law and Elder J. A. Cameron

temporary clerks.

The following resolution was adopted :

"That oar colporteurs be allowed the usual

commission on obtaining subscribers to the Mis-

gUmary, Earnest Worker and other Sabbath-school

papers, and the N. C. Presbyterian."

The following was adopted :

"That Presbytery concur in the plan of the

committee of hynod for the redistribotion of the

th« territory of the same in transferring the coun-

ties ot Davidson, Randolph and Chatham to the

Prefcbytery of Fayetteville."

It was ordered that, if, the way be clear,

a church be organized at Pike, Cumberland

county. Revs. A. McMillan, J. S. Black

and Elder J. C. McCaskill were appointed

to organize.

Ktiv. J. W. Johnston, of Albany Pres-

bytery, was received as a member of Pres-

bytery of Fayetteville.

Tirzah church was authorized to prose-

cute a call for the pastoral services of Rev.^

M. McN. McKay, of the Synod of Georgia.

The committee appointed at last meeting

to organize a church at Dunn reported the

work not yet performed,—said committee

was re appointed to effect an organization.

The committee on evangelistic work in

the Presb^ tery was re-appointed to report at

the next regular meeting.

It was resolved that the Home Mission

committee be authorized to appropriate in

the Dunn field $200, or if necessary, $250

for the ensuing year for the securing of a

pastor.

A petition from Red Springs asking for

an organization of a church was read.

Presbytery thereupon resolved to hold an

adjourned meeting at Red Springs, June

5th, 1889, at 11 a. m.

With reference toa Presbyterial Orphan-

age in the bounds ol Synod,|the following

resolutions were adopted :

1st. Presbytery would assure the other Pre«-

byieries of this Synod of iis hearty interest in

tht scheme for a Presbyterial Orpanage, and that

ii will cheerfully co-operate in the building up

and maintenance of such an institution.

2d. That this Presbytery recommend that the

committee of Synod accept the offer by Rev Neill

McKay, D.D., of a house or houses and one hun-

dred acres of land at Summerville, and locate the

Orphanage at that place unless a more advanta-

geous offer be made elsewhere.

A committee consisting of Revs. H. G.

Hill. D.D , D. D. McBryde, Joseph Evans,

J. A. McAlister and Dr. G. N. Patterson

was appointed "to take into consideration

and devise ways and means looking to the

endowment of the chair in Union Semina.

xy, for which an agent has been at work for

year**."

The following were chosen commission-

ers to the General Assembly ; Revs. H. G.

Hill, D.D., Rev. J. H. Colton, alternate

;

Capt. W. Black, L. McDonald, alternate.

Revs. A. R. Shaw, P. R. Law and Rul-

ing Elder J. C. McCaskill, were appointed

to arrange for the Sabbath-school Conven-

tion.

Rev. A. McQueen was appointed to

preach a sermon at the next regular meet-

ing of Presbytery on the "Functions of the

Eldership."

The committee on Bills and Overtures

submitted the following report which was

adopted

:

Ist. Yoor committee would answer the over-

tnre in regard to pastoral visitation and its relation

to ministers and elders, as follows :

1st. That a pastoral visit is one designed to as-

certain the moral and spiritual condition of those

visited, and to minister to their spiritual reeds

by the scriptures, counsel, exhortation, prayer

and praise.

2d. That there is need for ministers and elders

to do as much pastoral visiting as is consistent

with other duties, because they are cemmandtd

to "Shepherd the flock taking oversight thereof,''

and to "watch for souls as those who must giv

account."

M Your committee on Bills and Overtures

wonld answer as follows, the overture as to

"whether a deacon may be clerk of session
:"

That in the judgment of Presbytery it is inex-

pedifcct for a deacon to act as clerk of session, be-

cauae a fair record of sessional proceedings, re-

quired by our book, cannot be kept by one not be-

longing to the body, and whose habitual presence

cannot be demanded ; because a deacon tlvus act

ing tends to confuse the relations and functions

of the diaconate and eldership, and because hav
ing such a cUrk may hir.der on some occasions

private "proceedings on^^he part of the session."

Sf. Paul's church was chosen as the place

for the next regi lar meeting of Presby-

tery ; time, Thursday, 26th of September,

1880, at 12 o'clock, ra.

Trial pieces were aesigued candidate A.

H. McArn.

A committee consisting of Revs. N.
|

McKay, D.D., D. D. McBryde, and Rul-

ing Elder J. A. Cameron was appointed to

reassess the churches and report at the

next regular meeting of Presbytery.

Messrs. R. A. Campbell and C. A. Jones,

of Euphronia church, were received as can-

didates for the ministry.

Bethesda church was granted permission

to employ Rev. J. W. Johnston two Sab-

baths a month until the adjourned meeting

of Presbytery.

Bethel church was granted permission to

employ Rev. J.W. Johnston twelve months

fur half his time.

A. R. Shaw,

Stated Cierk.

THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE CIRCOS.

BY REV. J. C. HiDEN, D.D.

It is a poor question that has not at least

two sides ; and the wrong side of the circus

has been so often presented from the pulpits,

and in the religious papers, that it may be

interesting to consider some of the advan-

tages that accompany this popular institu-

tion. We are prompted to d'scussion by

the fact that Barnum's circus has just

"folded its tent like the Arabs, and a^

silently stolen*' away from New Bedford,

and thus we have had a fresh opportunity

of noting the various blessings which it

brought to our highly favored commu-

nity.

I. On the score of health, we hflve much

to be grateful tor. A number of excellent

women, who, for many months past, have

been martyrs to neuralgia, rheumatism and

other chronic ailments, which had defied

the medical skill of our city physicians, and

had prevented the good sisters from attend-

ing their beloved church, were suddenly

cured of their complaints, and turned out

on the 20th inst. to see the circus.

II. The decided improvement in our peo-

ple's facilities foi transportation was quite

a notable circumstance. Church members

who had not been to their churches for

nearly a year, because they "had no con-

veyance, and it was too far to walk, " found

upon further consideration that they could

hook up the old roan to the milk wagon,

or to ihe jersey (heretofore regarded as un-

safe,) and make a perfectly safe and highly

enjoyable trip to New Bedford to see the

circus.

Sociologists, and other writers upon the

progress ot civilization, tell us that a peo-

ple's means of transportation is one of the

best tests of their civilization ; and if this

be sound doctrii e, who will be bold enough

to deny that the circus is a great civilizing

agency ?

We know a pastor who, on the day of

the circus, hired a buggv and drove some

eighteen miles to visit some members of

his flock who had not been to church for

nine long months ; and he failed to see

them because they had gone to the circus.

What an admirable commentary upon the

time honored proverb, "Where there is a

will there is a way."

III. The circus aroused and kindled so

much hitherto-latent interest in children.

A large pioportion of the adult church

members who attended the circus here

seemed to have cared little for the perform-

ance on their own account, but they had

children who were anxious to "see the ani-

mals," and the grown folks went "to grati-

fy the children.'* Some unmarried ladies

of uncertaii age, who have not shown any

special interest in anybody's children for a

good while back, are suddenly stricken with

a powerful impulse to be of service to some

of their little nephews, nieces, or cousins,

cr neighbors, and good naturedly agree to

see the little ones through the menagerie

and the circue.

IV. A manifest improvement took place

in the financial condition of the communi-

ty. Many people, who for a long time have

been confessedly anxious to "pay the little

bill" at the baker's or the grocer's ; nay,

several church- members who have been

earnestly desirous of paying their church

dues, were seen in their holiday clothing,

paying street-car fare, and riding to the

circus. Of course it took money to do this

;

and as they "had no money" last week

when the baker called for his bill, and as

they did have money on the day of the

circus, certainly their financial status was

improved.

V. The circus was a help to that ma-

ligned class, tb^ grog sellers. There are

some ill-contrived people here who d j not

hesitate to say the grog-keeper is an unmit-

igated nuisance, and that it would be a

good thing if all the grog-stiops could be

broken up.

But these people are not at all "conser-

vative" on the liqu9r question, and the com-

munity at large pay little attention to such

"radicals.'* So long as the grog-shop is a

"legal institution" of course "conservative**

people will "stand by it,*' except when they

are too drunk to stand, and then they will

fall by it.

Now, Burns defended the thieving mouse

in lines which will live as long as the Eng-

lish tongue is read ; and the poet's argument

is that the mouse "must live ;" and who does

not know that our amiable, law-abiding

grog-shop keepers have fallen heir to

Burn's argument ? And if they must live,

then who will say that it is not a good thing

to encourage them ? And there can be

little question that the circus brought them

many a customer on the day of the exhi-

bition.

Of course an ill-natured man, who dis-

likes circuses, might say a good deal

against them ; but our present purpose is

not to enter into any dispute with the other

side ; hence we rest ourargi ment.— Chris-

tian Herald.

"I WILL LIFT UP MINE EYES UNTO TBE

HILLS."

Firm and steadfast, strong and grand,

Beneath the soft blue skies they stand
;

And still in all their strength they rise.

Though storm and shadow sweep the tkies,

The village, nestling at their f«et,

Spreads out its meadows fair and sweet.

And lives its peaceful life each day,

Be fekies above or blue or ^ray.

Lying beneath the trees to day,

My thoughts soar out and far away,

Finding new blessings sweet and fair,

New inspirations everywhere,

'Unto the hills I lift mine eyes;"

And, following them, I seek the skies

To which they point, and set m to say,

' Christ is our strength by night and day."

I take the lesson to my heart.

Dear Lord, let me not grow apart

From that sweet tailh which bids hope rise.

And, like those mountains, seek the skies

Where thou dost dwell in all thy might,

To guard thy people day and night.

"Unto the hills," yea, unto thee,

My eyes shall turn most restfully.

For hills shall one day crumble, Lord
;

But they who rest upon thy word

Shall stand secure, and know thee true.

Though skies ol life be gray or blue.

—Churchmah.

^ «•• -•-

"FATHER McGLYNN'S PARISH DIVIDED."

Thirty-third streets, and from Second ave-

nue to the East River. They have pur-

chased an iron foundry, comprising seven

lots between First and Second avenues for

$70,000. The new parish takes Bellevue

Hospital and a considerable district oflPSt.

Stephen's parish. Their dress is a brown

habit, with white cloak and scapular. They

are popularly known as White Friars.'

No higher tribute could be paid to the

influence of Father McGlynn in leading

thousands of Catholics away froiu the

Church of Rome than this radical step

taken by the Propaganda. Archbishop

Corrigan did not invite these "White Fri-

ars;" he did not want them, as we are in-

formed by a Roman Catholic priest who

gives us valuable items of news when he

calls to see us.

Neither did Archbishop Corrigan invite

or welcome the six Italian priests who

were sent by the Propaganda last winter

to minister to the Italians in this city and

who have established themselves in Riv-

ington street. But he was compelled to

receive them. Money for their sustenance

has been supplied by the Propaganda, and

we doubt not the Pa*pal treasury in Rome

also supplied the purchase money for the

new parish of the "White Friars." Before

long, however, by insolent and impudent

begging both the Italian priests and the

Irish Carmelites will not only" be self-sus-

taining, but they will be rich corpora-

tions.

Notwithstanding all the efff)rts of the

Propaganda we venture to say that neither

the Italians, who have had enough of Po-

pery with its hideous superstitions in their

own country, nor the Irish and their chil-

dren who aspire to be A^iericans in this

country, can be recalled to their allegiance

to the Pope. The good work of calling

them away from hira and his corrupt

Church, however, must be prosecuted with

vigor, and those who come out tf it must

be encouraged in the fight.— The Con-

verted Catholic.

"PREACH CHRIST."

Since Father McGlynn was removed

from St. Stephen's parish, excommunica-

ted and "kicked out," as his followers say,

the congregation of that church has fallen

off one- half. Father Colton, the present

pai-tor of St. Stephen's, who had been Dr.

McGlynn's assistant for many years, has

not commanded the respect of the people,

nor, indeed, could any priest that would

accept the position. Thousands ot his far-

mer parishioners attend Dr. McGlynn's

lectures in Cooper Union every Sunday

evening, and many of them go to hear the

Gospel at the Reformed Catholic Services

in Masonic Temple. Father Colton has

held "missions" or revivals several times

since he took charge of St. Stephen's

Church, and the ablest preachers among

the Jesuits, Paulists, and other religious

orders have conducted these services, but

all in vain ; the people have lost all faith

in the Roman Church and cannot be in-

duced to return to their allegiance to Arch

bishop Corrigan and his priests. Tlie au-

thorities at Rome are fully aware of this,

and they see that other methods must be

adopted. Accordingly the Propaganda—

the Pope's organized agency for propaga-

ting Romanism in foreign countries—has

taken the matter into its own hands, and

despite the protests of Archbishop Corri-

gan, has divided St. Stephen's parish, giv-

ing the eastern section of it in charge of

a religious order known as the Carmel-

ites.

The Propaganda realized that American

priests could not recall the parishoners to

the superstitions of Rome ; for Father Mc-

Glynn was emphatically an Amencan

priest, and the trend of his preaching was

away from those superstitions; and no

priest claiming to be an American even in

sentiment could undo the good work he

had done and is doing in this direction.

Irish priests—not merely Irish-Americans,

but "Irish all over"—could do the work of

the Propaganda. Therefore, that branch

of the Carmelite Order known as "Irish

Carmelites" will be given charge of the

new parish formed out of St. Stephen's.

The first week in April four of those Irish

Carmelites arrived in New York from

Dublin and established themselves in this

new parish. "These," says the New York

Freeman's Journal, April 6, 1889, 'are the

first Carmelites of the Province of the Or-

der in Ireland who have undertaken the

work in this country. They are called

calced, to distinguish ihem from the dis-

calced, or barefooted Carmelites.

"The new parish, ot which they take

sorbed in Christ loses sight of all dogmat'

utterances. The glory of the rainbow con-

sists not in merging all the prismatic
eie.

ments into one result, but in renderin

beautifully visible the harmony in diversi

ty of all.

Preach Christ, then, first and last bv
proclaiming the lovelinesd of His example
ther richness of His precepts, the gentleuess

of His authority, the love of His att-ning

death and the power of His resurrection

The more constantly we dwell upon these

great truths, the more we will love and

adore His person. His true divinity and
true humanity are essential fact?, because

if either were wanting, we would be fatally

cut off" from the benefits of His deaih. Tq
deny the atonement is a direct denial of

the attractive features of the gospel. It ig

there, on the cross of expiation, that tl e

believing heart discovers the maguet that

conquers its carnal resistance and prostrates

it a bleeding trophy at its fcot. At no

other spot docs it lie so low or love to
'

jID-

charge, extends from Twenty-fourth to

One of the pet phrases of a certain class

of religionists is this unexceptionable form

of exhortation, "Preach Christ." Amen!

But when these very evangelical and or-

thodox brethren are cited to explain what

they intend by their familiar exhortation,

it is discovered that underneath it is con-

veyed a poisonous suggestion—that it

makes little difference how indistinctly one

believes concerning our Lord, or how little

he may value the divine revelation concern-

ing Him. A sharp distinction is drawn

between Christ personally and the facts of

His history. The opinion we may have of.

His character and His mission is a small

matter compared with His personality.

Preach Christ, and evidences, miracles,

doctrines, creeds and confessions may be

treated as subjects of subordinate moment.

How loose is such teaching !

But here we halt^to inquire how Christ

can be known except by the Word. An

imaginary Christ may be idealized out of

vague traditions, but the true Christ is

**the same yesterday, to-day and forever,"

independently of imagination. In the

multitude of facciful couceptions, we fear

the divine ideal is often lost, and we are

tempted to exclaim with Mary -at the sep-

ulchre, "They have taken away my Lord,

and I know not where they have laid

Him !"

Common sense and common honesty

ought to satisfy us all that in accepting

Christ we accept Him in His character

and oflSces, and in preaching Him we

preach the truth concerning Him. He is

an historical personage. But public char-

acters who lived and acted in the past are

known to us only through their words and

deeds.

To preach Christ is, therefore, to present

the leading facts concerning Him to the

faith of others. But uncertainty on these

facts renders our conception of Him pain-

fully defective, like varying impressions in

the photographic art A superstitious sen-

timent in refierence to our Lord may in-

deed occupy the mind with a certain inter-

est ; but we cannot conceive "of a saving

faith without distinct views of His life and

death.

Preach Christ, then, and Him crucified,

not as an interesting object in historical

review, of which every man may acquire a

different conception, but just as He is re-

vealed in His Word, through the truth as

it was uttered and the conduct and suffer-

ings through which he passed. But He is

most effectually preached by those who

adhere most scrupulously to the divine or-

acles. The Bible i^ Christo-ceutric, in the

sense that all its great series of truths radi-

ate from or terminate in the Redeemer. It

is not so in the sense intended by a fash-

ionable cant, that the spiritoal mind ab-

ger so long, because there the love of Gcd
whispers its sweetest accents, and rivets ( q

the soul its most delightful chains.

Preach Christ crucified, the power of

God and the wisdom of God. Life is short

and the preacher's appointment is shorter-

let no time be lost in frivolous discussiuts

of themes remote from the gospel. Press

home the great facts. Prick the conscience.

Challenge the reason. Stir the heart. Con-

ceal nothing. Unveil both the goodness

and the severity of God. Let heaven in-

vite and hell terrify the sinner, in the old

method of Christ and Paul, and in total
-

disregard of those who suggest a siippru-

sion of all positive dogmas and a substitu-

tion of sentimental platitudes on the bejiiv

of virtue and the charms of an ima«-inaiv

Jesus.

Preach Christ as a Saviour and the onlv

Saviour. Do not preach salvation by the

Church or by sacraments or ceremonies.

Do not preach salvation by moraliiy, de-

cency or respectability. Christ is the only

Saviour. He is "the way, the triuh and

the life." No man can come unto the

Father except by Him. And none are

called but sinners. He came to seek and

to save them that were lost. Hesitate net

to tell the most respectable sinners that

they are lost without Him.

Preach Christ and not self. Alas! this

points to a more common fault than any

other. It is so hard to escape self con-

sciousness in the pulpit. To avoid it we

must, in preparation, ''remember tlie hole

of the pit from which we were digged," and

meditate on cur own sin and ruin, whilst

we magnify Christ and rejoice in Hisgrace.

Then, also, in ascending the pulpit, we

must beg, as if for life, for a spirit of self-

effacement and self-forgetfulness. We cap-

not fully preac h Christ whilst thinking of

the worm who speaks, and anxious that be

shall make a popular imprei-tion. Tie

language of a great missionary should ex-

press the desire of every preacher when he

undertakes the first of all functions, to

preach the gospel for the S( n of God;

"Oh, pray with me and lor me that all tie

cold and frozen apathy of nature may dis-

appear before the genial irfluences of a

heavenly ^re\"—Richmond Chridian Ad-

vocate.

HUKGRY AKD TBlTsTlNG CHRISTIANS.

Two earnest Christian mothers were con

versing together very earnestly of their

own spiritual state, ai d of the condition oi

the church, and of its Sabbath services:

and one said to the other : "I am not ftd.

I go to the house of God ; and I come away

empty, hungry for the gospel which my pas-

tor does not bring me. / am huvgry-

The other sister confessed, "It is so with

me. I am not uplifted by the prayers, not

satisfied with the sermon. It is not bread.

They agreed between themselves that ihty

and others of like painful experience roust

not talk against their pastor, whom they

love for his many good qualities and deeds

but must pray for him. Yet that pastd

has a vide reputation for eloquence, zea'.

activity in parish work- is popular io bi^

congregation, ard is much admired hy

strangers, and sought after by other ccd-

gregations. He does not know that s(iue

in his church, whom he esteems very highly.

are mourning, one to another, and before

their covenant God, that their shepherd

does not feed his flock. They cannot thrive

on rhetoric, on loud sounding words, <•

humauitarian morality, nor on the fe

righteousness of even Christian work.

They cry fof the Bread of L'^e ^ ^"

came down from heaven, the
V"^'®.

manna. Thev long to slake their tnr-^

at living waters that gushed \^^W
smitten Rock. That Rock is Cbnst^ H^^^

water is from the Spirit promised by «'"

them that believe: "But how shall u,

believe without a preacher?" ^'Tbus a
^_

the Lr.rd to the shepherds. Should not u^

shepherds feed tie Aocksr-Relig'o-

Herald.
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NSW PUBUCATIONS.

Cen'vxy A eerie* of articles on Samoa

in the May number. They are written

•P^'^Whiiaker, of the United States Navy,
**' '

ceoll^ visited the islands, by Mr. George

«^*^Jf the commissioner sent to Samoa in

H;,^
jj bj Captain Henry Erbin, who took the

1^^' \^ to Samoa, with Steinberger on board.

TSfsulyect is profusely illustrated wiib maps,

t the main island and inhabitants. In

T'f^'^onection are several letters from the

Tsnii^D.
or governing chiefs of Samoa.

BONT'S FOR THE SICK ROOM.

Don't light a sick roona at night by

„,eaD9 of a jet of gas burning low, noth-

• impoverishes the air sooner. Use sperna

'"^dles or tapers which burn in sperm

oil.

Diu't forget to have a few beans of cof-

' baody, ^or this serves as a deoderizer if

Itrnt on coals or paper. Bits of charcoal

placed around are useful in absorbing gases

g„d other impurities.

p )D't allow offensive matters to remain.

In cases of emergency where these can not

be at once removed wring a heavy cloth, for

instance, like Turkish toweling, out of cold

water, use it as a cover, placing, over this

oriiiiafy paper. Such means prevent the

escape of odor or infection.

D)Q't have the temperature of a sick

im much over 60 degrees ; 70 degrees are

allowable, but not advisable.

Djo't permit a current of air to blow

upoj] the patient. An open fire-place is an

excellent means of ventilation. The cur-

rent may be tested by burning a piece of

paper in front.

Don't give the patient a full glass of

water to drink from, unless he is allowed

all he desires. If he can drain the glass

he will he satisfied, so regulate the quantity

before handing it to him.

Don't neglect during the day to attend

to necessaries for the night, that the rest of

the patient and the family may not be dis-

turbed.

Djn't ask a convalescent if he would

like this or that to eat or drink, but pre-

pare and serve in a tempting way.

D^n't throw coal upon the fire
;
place it in

paper bags, and lay them on the fire, thus

avoiding the noise, which is shocking to

the sick and sensitive.

Djn't jar the bed by leaning or sitting

upon it. This is unpleasant to one ill and

aervous.

Djn't let stale flowers remain in a sick

room.

Don't be unmindful of yourself' if you

are in the responsible position of nurse. To
do faithful work you must have proper

fJjod and stated hours of rest.

Don t appear anxious, however great

yur anxiety.

Don't forget that kindness and tender-

ness are needful to successful nursing. Hu-
man nature longs to be soothed and com-
furted on ail occasions when it is out of

inn^^.—Medical Classics.
— —^^^••^^•^
EDUCATION AND WORK.

It is a mistake to teach the children of
our country homes that an education will

prove a shade tor them in manhood. An
eiucalion is very essential in all the walks
ot lif

', but it cannot be said to lift the bur-
den of labor from our shoulders. The pro
feiJsional men who succeed in life work
eq lally as hard as the artisan. Teach the
truth that the satisfaction of knowing is a
sufficient compensation for striving to gain
knowledge, and never hold out the ftilse

idea that the educated may lead a life of
iiidt.lence, for it is not true. It is well to
enourage the boy in every honest way to
3t'idy, but it is a poor idea to hold out false
D'>tion3. The farm is as easy a life as one
can find where one has to make his own
iiviog, yet of course the educated farmer

J-H8 advantages over the ignorant, although
,

ne is compelled to labor just the same.

THE FIRST MORAVIAN MISSION.

meetings, and the fiercest opposition and
persecution were^brought to bear on the
missionaries "We were never a day se-
cure of our life," said Count Zinzendorf,
when describing his visit there ; "they
would have kil ed us if they had got thi
opportunity.^ Armed mobs broke in upon
their assemblies, burnt their houses, and
tortiired the slaves in the presence of the
missionaries through sheer wantonness,
bull they persevered, living among the
negroes, and suffering from the pestilential
climate. In the course of eleven years
tbirty-five were stricken to death by illness.
And yet said Spangenburg,"had lasked,
Who will go into the haunt of the plague ?'

fr -m twenty to thirty would at once have
said fWe are ready.'" From that time
forth they laboured on, joined in course of
tinae by one society and another until in
1834, after the Emancipation Act came
into force, almost every denomination was
repres nted in the islands, and a thousand
beneficent organizations were introduced
ai.d successfully worked.— a>n(7ue«te of the
Gross."

^ "^

A WISS MOTHER.

riie btginning of missions by the Mora-
viaas—the great pioneers of missionary en-
^^rprise in the Prot stant Church— was on
this wise. When Leonhard Dober, a pot-
t-r, beard the tragical story of West India
Mvfery, as told by a negro slave named
-^Qthony, in the retinue of a nobleman in
to^ Danish Court, he applied to the Mira-
^'an congregation and begged to be sent
S,"t as a missionary to the West Indies (St.
^ooruas). "I determined," he wrote, **if

J''l\
one brother would go with me, I

t would give myself up to be a slave, and
J'^Id say to the slaves as much of the
^^^'^uras^ I knew myself I leave it in

f
hands of the congregation, and have no

•^r reason for going than that there are
"U'S ID the island that cannot believe be-
^^ '3e they have not heard." His request
*^*^/anted, after a year's delay, and Da-

' jNitschmau, a carpenter, was appointed
^^his companion. With nine shillings

^^'^ in their purses, these two men set on*

^^ toot from Herrnhut, and walked the
^^^«g road of six hundred miles by Werni-
g^rixie, Brunswick, and Hamburg, to Co-
P|^^''hHgen, where, by dint of persevering

b.' ^-T^^'
'^^^ obtained help to procure

the W^^
working men in a Dutch ship, as

,L ^^^ India Company would not give

'The mother of a family was married tt^

an infidel, who made a jest at religion in
the presence of his own children

;
yet she

succeeded in bringing them up in the fear
of the Lord. On being asked how she
preserved them from the influence of a
father whose sentiments were so openly op
posed to her own, she answered : "Because
to the authority of a father I did not op-
pose the authority of a mother, but that of
God. From their earliest years, my chil-
dren have always seen the Bible upon my
table. This Holy B }6k has constituted the
whole of their religious instruction. I was
silent that I might allow it to speak. Did
they propose a qjestion—did they commit
any fault—did they perform any good
action. I opened the Bible, and the Bible
answered, reproved or encouraged them.
The constant reading of the Scriptures has
alone wrought the prodigy which surprises

you."
# ^ »

PLAIN TALK TO BOYS.

A boy's position in a commerciab house
is usually at the foot of the ladder. His
duties are plain, his place is insignificant,

and his salary is small.

He is expected to familiarize himself with
the business, and as he becomes more intel-

ligent in regard to it he is advanced to a

more responsible f^ition.

His first duty, then, is to work. He
must cultivate, day by day, habits of fidel-

ity, accuracy, neatness and despatch, and
these qualities will tell in his favour as

surely as the wcrld revolves. Though he
may work unnoticed and uncommended
for months, such conduct always meets its

reward.

I once knew a boy who was clerk in a

large mercantile house, which employed as

entry clerks, shipping clerks, buyers, book-

keepers and salesmen, eighty young men,
besides a small army of porters, packers

and truckmen ; and this boy of seventeen

felt that amid such a crowd as this he was

lost to notice, and that any cfT^rts he might
make would be quite unregarded

Nevertheless, he did his duty ; every

morning at eight o'clock he was promptly

in his place, and every power he possessed

was brought to bear upon his work.

After he had been there a year he had
occasion to ask a week's absence during

the busy season. *

"That," was the response, "is an unusual

request, and one which it is somewhat in-

convenient for us to grant ; but for the pur

pose of showing you that we appreciate the

efforts you have made since you have been

with us, we take pleasure in giving you the

leave of absence for which you now ask."

"I didn't think," said thT'boy, when he

came home that night and related his suc-

cess, "that they knew a thing about me,

but it seems they have watched me ever

since I have been with them."

They had, indeed, watched him, and had

selected him for advancement, for shortly

after he was promoted><o a position of trust

with appropriate increase of salary.

It must be so sooner or later, for there

is nearly always a demand for excellent

worl^.

A boy who means to build up for him

self a successful business will find it a long

and difiBcult task, even if he brings to bear

efforts both of body and mind ; but he who
thinks to win without doing his very best,

will find himself a loser in the race.

Therefore, boys, be honest in work as

in word.

AVODINO STRIFE.

th

the h
* ^^^^^^ ^" ^^y terms. That was

'eginning of missionary work among
^«^^

negroes in the West Indies. Its early

•nd"^^
^^^^ ^^'^ ^^ suffering, persecution,

ed
'^Y-^.v'*-deaths. Cruel laws were pass-

' prohibiting the slaves from attending

A certain mother w^s by nature very

much averse to strife. She was extremely

solicitous that her children should grow up

in peace with each other and with all the

world. She hung in the nursery the motto,

handsomely illustrated and neatly glazed

and framed, "Blessed are the peace-ma

kers." Whenever any altercation arose

among the children, their attention was

directed to this motto. It must be admit

ted that this mother was so anxious that

her little brood should live harmoniously

together that she was sometimes inclined

to place peace first and righteousness next,

whereas in the scriptural, which is also the

logical order, righteousness muet come first

and after that peace. Any peace based on

unrighteousness is transitory. As a natu-

ral result of such training the children

grew up amiable and agreeable, but they

were not as quick to mark and denounce
wrong doing as they might have been if

righteousness had occupied the first place

in their minds and peace next.

Occasions often arise in which there is

nothing for those to do whose first aim is

to be right but to stand by their colors and
fight, if need be, in their defense. The
Prince of Peace himself declared, "I came
not to send peace, but a sworJ." Those
who stand up for right, for truth, for jus-

tice, for purity, for honesty, must in the

very act of so doing often place themselves
in battle array.

It is not so bad a thing for children to

quarrel as it is for them to submft tamely
to fraud, imposition and injustice. Esau
would have had the respect rather than
the scorn of the ages if he had promptly
resisted the supplanting spirit of his broth-

er, Jacob, and refused to surrender his birth-

right for a mess of red pottage. There are

many things worse than mere unpleasant-

ness. It is worse to sit in silent condemna-
tion of ignoble words and deeds than to

speak up boldly against them. Children

need to be trained at home for the martial

contests they must engage in, or cowardly
evade and shirk, when they enter the lists

as men and women.

\ EARTHLY CARES.

As the soul must be free from sin, so it

must be clear and free from distractions. The
intent of our devotion is to welcome God
to our hearts. Now, where suall we en-

tertain Him if the rooms be full, thronged
with cares and turbulent passions? The
Spirit of God will not enduie to be crowded
up together with the world in our strait

lodgings ; a holy vacuity must make way
for Him in our bosoms. The divine pat-

tern of devotion, in which the Godhead
dwelt bodily, retires into the mount to pray;

he that carries heaven with him would even
thus leave the world be low him. Alas!
how can we hope to mount up to heaven in

our thoughts if we have the clogs of earth-

ly cares hanging to our heels?

—

Bishop
Hall

GOLD DUST.

"Oh, many a shaft, at random sent,

Finds mark the archer little meant I

And many a word, at random spoken,
May eootbe or wound a heart that's broken."

—ScoU
*

* *

Why pull down thy barns and 'build

greeter?" Thou hast barns enough—the

bosoms of the needy, the houses of widows,

the mouths of orphans.

—

St. Ambrose.
*

* *

The very rod,

If we but kiss it as the stroke descendeth,
Distilleth oil to allay the inflicted smart.

* «

Every day is a little life ; and our whole
life is but a day repeated. Those, there-

fore, that dare lose a day ate dangerously

prodigal ; those that dare misspend it, des-

perate.—Bishop Hall.

« «
"Though nature weigh our talents, and dispense
To every man his modicum of sense,

And Conversation, in its belter part,

May be esteem'd a gift, and not an art

:

Yet much depends, as in the tiller's toil,

Oo culture, and the sowing of the soil.—Cowper.

* *

In time of trial, let a man set his heart

firmly upon this resolution : I must bear it

inevitably, and I will, by God's grace, do
it nobly.

—

Richter.

Life will soon be done. Be not weary
or disheartened. What are a few years of

soil in prospect of the eternal rest!—
Bonar.

^ » »
THE CHURCH FAIR LOHERY.

"Now, I tell you this lottery business in

the church fairs is all wrong, every bit of

it," said a business man to day. "I am not
straight-laced, as the saying goes, but I

know it's bad. It commenced, the rage

here did, through the desire of our citizens

to help a certain church. Then all the

churches and societies held fiirs, and it was
chances and 'books' and 'grabs' here, there

and all over. What will the man do who
drew the $1,000 prize the other day ? J^ut
itinabank? Not much. He will go and
have a big blow off, and be poorer in a

month's time than to-day. I consider it

would be a great misfortune for one of my
boys to take a prize at a church fair. I'd

far sooner give him $5 and tell him to buy
gimcracks with it like a little man than to

have him to gamble^ it away on chances,

even if he got the biggest prize of the lot,

for that would unsettle him completely."

—

Albany Journal.

IN ALL THY WAYS.

Here is a little story from an English
magazine that fits in as illustration. A
poor woman in the hospital was told by the

matron that she could not recover, that her
complaint was incurable. It is very hard
to be told this ; that one never can hope to

be better ; that one's life-work is done.
However, this poor sufferer was not over-

come by what the kindly matron told her.

She did not shrink from pain and death.

But there was still one point at which she
could not yield to God's way. With tears

she said that she gladly and patiently ac-

cepted God's will so far as her own pain

>and death were concerned, but she could

not bear the thought of leaving her moth-

erless children. She declared that no one

could induce her to feel resigned on this

matter.

The visitor to whom she said this had

no words with which to chide her. She

could only say to the poor woman, "Yours

is untold sorrow, far beyond my under

standing, but God knows all about it; God

understands. Will you not tell him just
how you feel ? Tell him what you have
told me, all yobr pain, your anxiety about
your little childjen, your sore dread at
thought of leaving them alone in this
world." Then the visitor went away,
promising to pray, and to ask her friends
to pray for the poor woman in her sore
struggle. In a day or two came again and
found the sufferer calm and patient. She
had told God ; had poured out her whole
heart in unrestrained prayer ; and she said
to her^visitor, "I am just leaving everything
with God—not only whether I shall live
or die, but each one of my little children,
if I am to be taken from them. Everything
is safe with him. I feel it now ; I know
it."

She had acknowledged God in this hard
way as in all other and easier ways. She
had acknowledged him, too, by telling him
all aboutr her trouble, by going over her
anxieties with him, and now there was no
trouble, no anxiety any longer. There
was now not "any thing but this" in her
submission. To the Master's words: "In
all thy ways," she could now respond

:

"Yes, Lord, in all my ways."
The lesson is plain. Nothing must be

withheld from God, whether it be in obedi-
ence or in submission. The darling sin

must be given up. The rough path must
be walked over. The hard duty must be
accepted. We must acknowledge the Lord
in all our ways if we would have him di-

rect our paths.

THE ACUTEST SENSE.

A person who has never occupied the
rather trying, yet mysteriously fascinating

position of an editor, can not be familiar

with the sensations which come to those
whose busines it is to manage a newspaper
and live or die with its fortunes. Those
editors are probably like other people when
first they enter upon the editorial life, but
in the prosecution of their business they
have experiences, that we arfe per-

suaded, that are not to be found else-

where. Now -if we were aiming to point
out that in the life of an editor about which
there is to him an absorbing interest it

would be the evidence of appreciation

which comes in the shape of timely and
liberal remittances from agents and sub-
scribers. Indeed, the editor may be said

to be a person who reads bis fate in the

amount of money which comes to him
through the mails. This makes his life a
peculiar one, and here is found his acutest

sense—a realization or a disappointment.

Closely related to this thought is anoth-
er—the editors peculiar sense of relation

toward those who remember the importance
of his resource, and constantly recognize

that the editor's success, and with that his

peace and happiness, depends on earnest

and effective co operation. This amounts
to saying that we have an especially warm
feeling toward the brother who procures

subscriptions for the paper and ma&e re-

mittances, for he who does so, appeals to

that "acutest sense" to which we have re-

ferred: If there be any brother who has

not thought of these things, and has done
but little in this line, we only betr him to

examine and see if he is not deficient in

one little source of gratification—the recol-

lection of having performed an important

duty.

TYPES OF GLADNESS.

There are, indeed, types of gladness that

cannot be reproduced after a first heavy
sorrow. We can never again look upon
the world with the same eyes. There are

void places in our earthly loves that must
remain void while we stay here. But there

is a profouuder love for those who stay

with us, a gentleness, tenderness, sweetness

of affection, unknown before, Our love

gains by loss, grows by amputation. Above
all, there is a more vivid sense of heavenly

realities, a consciousness of unbroken union

with those that seem divided from us, and
intimacy with higher fellowships opened

for us by those who have gone from us, a

more clinging sense of dependence on the

Infinite Love, and hence a joy purer and
loftier, though its pristine buoyancy be for-

ever lost. Especially as life wanes, and

the shadows lengthen, may the treasures

laid up in heaven give us a familiar,

home-lrke feeling, as to the mansion where

they shall be ours again, and the very

hopes whose failure cast a cloud over

earlier years may thus shed over our de-

clining days a genial light, that shall grow
brighter and brighter till it is merged in

the pure radiance of heaven.

—

Dr. A. P.

Peabody.

PRAYER.

"Of what avail are our prayers ?" How
many seriously ask, who for a season pray,

earnestly and sincerely, it may be, for some
specific object, and with no apparent suc-

cess The fault is with themselves, some-

how or somewhere ; for that Word which

is true and faithful has declared, that no

prayer is offered in vain that comes from a

devout and earnest soul. An excellent

living writer, Rev. Austin Phelps, has thus

spoken of prayer : "Prayer has, and God
has determined that it should have, a posi-

tive and an appreciable influence in direct-

ing the course of a human life. It is, and
God has purposed that it should be. a link

of connection between human mind, by

which, through his infinite condescension,

we may actually move his will. It is, and

God has decreed that it should be, a power

in the universe, as distinct, as real, as nat-

ural, and as uniform, as the power of

gravitation, or of light, or of electricity. A
man may use it, as trustingly and assober-

ly an he would use either of them. It is^
truly the dictate of good sense, that a man
should expect to achieve something by
praying, as it is that he should expect to

achieve something by a telescope, or the

mariner's compass, or the electric tele-

graph."

Wi.h such a view of prayer, what devout
person can be discouraged when he ap-

proaches the throne of grace ? God says
be will hear and answer prayer and it must
be unbelief, lack of faith, or the regarding
iniquity in the heart, that prevents the
blessing. It is Mr. Bickersteth, a devoted
English clergyman, who died in 1850, who
says : "Every prajer ofthe Christian, mad*
in faith, according to the will of God, for

that which God has promised, offered up ia
the name ofJesus Christ and under the influ-

:

ence of his Spirit, whether for temporal or
spiritual blessings, is, or will be, fully an-
swered." Dr. Payson and other eminent
divines express themselves in similar lan-

guage. Who doubts that God hears and
answers fervent, persistent prayer, must
have no faith in his Word, or in the senti-

ments advanced by Luther, the fathers and
the Church, and all good men in every age
of the world.

—

Religious Herald.

GOOD MANNERS.

Good manners are among the greatest
charms a person can possess, and everybody
should cultivate them, especially young
people. They are something money can-
not purchase, for there is only one way of
obtaining them, and that is by habitual

practice.

We know a good mother who used to

say :

"Always use good manners at home, and
then when you go among strangers you
need never be alarmed, for it will be per-

fectly natural to be polite and respect-

ful."

This is true, and we have always thought
that the best way to do anything right, was
to get into the habit of doing it right.

Hardly anything is of more consequence
than good manners and politeness in a boy
or girl. They^ render those who possess

them favorites with their relations or

friends, and prepossess strangers towards

them. Politeness costs nothing and at the

same time is of the greatest value.

THE PROMIgT FULFILLED.

Then comes the promise—^He shall

doubtless come again, bringing his sheaves

with him The sower shall shout in the

joy of his harvest. He goes'forth in the

dull Winter when leaden clouds hang
overhead, and the wild winds moan dis-

mally, and the rain showers sweep sudden-
ly upon him, and the dead leaves are swept
by every gust, and the trees stretch up their

bare black arms to heaven. But though
it begins thus, it hath another ending.

There comes the happy time when the row
of reapers bend over the falling corn

;

when they that bind the sheaves are busy,

and others pile the shocks ; when the laden

wagons go homewards with the precious

burden ; and about the farmsteads are they

who build the stacks. Then shall the sower
come again. Ah, my brother ! it is good
toiling for a Master like ours. He gives

good wages. He who went out with hand-

fuls shall come home with armfuls. He
who scattered seed shall gather sheaves.

He who went out with a basket shall come
with a wagon load.

—

Mark Ouy Pearse.

HESITATION.

Hesitation and vacillation are two quali-

ties which count for a good deal in the

histories of disappointment. A man who
is not quite certain which way he means to

go, and stands hesitating at the cross road^,

makes no progress on his journey ; and a

woman who has a heap of odds and ends to

attend to—household duties, letters to write,

visits to pay, &c.—and sits down with her

hands before her, trying to nrake up her

mind what she will begin upon first, will

never do anythi ig so long as she sits

there.

PIENDS.

To be perfectly healthy and happy one
must have friends. They need not be in

large numbers, but one, two or three kin-

dred spirits with whom one can commune,
share joys and sorrows, thoughts |ind feel-

ings. In choosing friends great care is

necessary. There must be some bond of
sympathy. It may be moral, intellectual,

or social ; but even tbess bonds are not
suflBcient. An invslid or a weakly person

needs healthy friends ; a timid one brave
friends. Those who are blessed with good
friends are healthier and happier than
those who have none,

A BEAUTIFUL TflOUGK.

Jeannie Deans, in The Heart of Mid^
Lothian says : "It is na when we sleep

soft and wake merrilv, oursels, that we
think on other people's sufferings. Our
hearts are waxed warm^lthin us th^n, and
we are for righting our own wrongs and
fighting our own ba'tles. But when the
hour o' trouble comes to the mind or to the
body, and when that hour o' death comes
to high and low, then it is na what he hae
dune for oursels, but what we hae dune for
others, that we think on maist pleasantly.''

An American flag, made from Ameri-
can silk by American women, has been put
on exhibition in the House of Represen-
tatives by Congressman O'Neil of Penii«
sylvania.

./'
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TBI PRESBYTERIAN TASTORATB.

Id the last iasue of the 'Quarterly Beview

18 an article by Rev.lDr. S»a.muel M. Smith,

on the subject, "The Presbyterian Pasto-

rate." Br. Smith, as might be expected,

follows no ^ell-wori path of discussion,

but strikes out a way of bis own. He be-

lieves that our Church emphasizes the

pascoiate to an extent that impairs our ag-

gressiveness. That rightly estimatirg it as

supremely the efficient power for conserva-

tion and 80 precisely the thing needed in

well-established churches, it is, just because

it possesses the elements required for such

efficiency, unfitted to aggressive evangeli-

zation. The question is thoroughly, though

not over-extensively argued, not in a spirit

savoring in the slightest degree of dogma-

tism, but by the adducing of facta easily

recognized as occurring in tl e every day

experience of congregations, or to be no-

ticed by every observant inquirer into the

beet noethods of promoting the growth and

advancement of our beloved Church.

It is evident surely to the most unobserv-

ing that there is an inconsistency amount-

ing to almost direct conflict between our

theory, viz : the recognition of the pasto-

rate as the only proper relation between the

preacher and the people, and our practice

which is in the vast ^majority of cases to

employ the stated supply system in lieu of

the pastorate.

Consistency is of course-desirable. .Either

the theory ought to be abandoned, or essen-

tially moiiified soas to conform to the prac-

tice, or the practice ought to bemads to

harmonize Aod agree withtthe theory. The

attempt to ^secure consisteacy has been

made, with great persistency, in the direc-

tion of requiidag the stated -supply system

to yield to the pastorate, but -such efforts

have not been ^marked with rmuch success.

In filet, takes in the length .and breadth,

they have notably failed of -success. This

fact would indicate that there is in the

stated Mipply, rather the non-pastorate, sys-

tem, ve>ry oi^en ^something which secures

adaptability to .ne^ds and circumstances,

where the pastorate would fail to meet

the exigencies of the case. iBr. Smith
while aot disparaging the pastorate in its

proper place and relation, contends for a

fuller recognition of the evangrlistie office

and work. We do not propose to summa-
rize fully or closely, but we note as a point

well-taken and well-supported the grievous

results which socoetimes arise from misma-

ting, or mismatching, of paator and people,

arising from lack of previous acquaintance,

and thus the desirableness of more direct

appiicaUoB of presbyterial direction or

control ia establishment and adjustment of

the relation.

Another suggestioi^is that the impres-

sion prevails that the pastor belongs to a

efmrch instead of to the Church. This we
think musteomiDend itsdf to every one as

being very notieeable, as is the ne»t pro-

position that the long settied pastorate is

an obstacle ia the wiiy of ^colonization, and
this especially whecethe pastor has beco«ne

especially endeared to his floek, and tb«

church has beeonie isrge, stroag, in^uen-

tiai. Surely every one lias noted how lov-

ingly the members of a spiritual home
cling to that home, when it is presided over

by a loveable pastor. These things and
others are noted as tendiag to Congrega-

tionalism, or the spirit of church individu-

alism, to the serious abatemeat of the spir-

it of aggressiveness.

Dr. Smith thinks, and thinks justly, that

the remedy for the manifold defects arising

from Congregationalism "is simply a re-

turn to the principles of a sound and con-

sistent Presbyterian ism.*' The recognition

of presbyterial right and authority, and
the due and proper exercise of presbyterial

control. This along with "a return to the

primitive practice of Presbyterianism in

the department of evangelistic work."

We commend the article to general pe-

rusal. Its facts and observations are so

patent, and its conclusions so toumi that it

can hardly foil to do good.

, THE CRlTlCIfM ON Y. M. C. A.

In another column will be found a very
pointed criticism made by a correspondent
on Sunday expressions found in an edito-
nal, presuiiably from the pen of a younger
member of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation of North Carolina.
We do not write as in any sense, or i

any meastrre, apologizing for publication of

the article. On the contrary we are glad

to publish it for reasons which will be given

as we proceed. But we feel like saying

sometbing in extenuation, of the conduct

which evoked the criticism. The article

escaped us in out reading and we have not

even a iurmise as to the authorship, so

that our remarks must be considered as

strictly un personal. But we feel for the

editor. Editors, notably editors in the

earlier days of their professional work, are

apt to be enthusiastic, and so much«so as

to let zeal outrun discretion. Tbey place

their minds on the subject b^ore them^ and

pursue it with an avidity that overlooks

due metes and bounds ; that regards not

the due relations of such other matters and

subjects, as though not in themselves of

more importance, at le^ast should have a

very positive influence in modifying views

and opinions concerning the subject under

discussion. It is becoming in all editors to

sympathize with those who are clamber-

ing over the first rugged rocks of editorial

experience. So we will not be unsparing

in condemnatiou of the oflfervce committed.

Nevertheless, the expressious themselves

and the theory which they are supposed to

represent should 6nd no extenuation, un-

less it be an extenuation that they do not

correctly represent the attitude or the po-

sition of the Y. M. C. A. towards the Christ-

ian Church, and towards the ministers of

that Church. We do not for a moment

believe that the views expressed in the ar-

ticle find countenance with the leaders and

the representative men of the Young Men's

Christian Association of North Carolina. If

we thought so, in conscience we could not

say anything in defence of the institution
;

if we thought so, we could only condemn

the institution as 4in unruitigated evil.

We are glad to publish the criticism, be-

cause the article criticised unmet by criti-

cism is calculated to do great harm. Num-
bers of excellent men are disposed to re~

gard the Y. M. C. A. as an institution not

helpful, but altogether hurtful to the work

of the Church. They look upon it as design-

ed, if not designed as calculated, to super-

sede the church in its rightful, its God-or-

dained sphere, and we may not deny that

in other than earnest well-based and intel-

ligent Christian hands there is danger iu

this direction. The institution undoubt.

edly, like every Christian effort, in wrong

hands is capable of most mischievous per-

version. Just because the article shows

how it may be perverted, and is so far as it

goes a perversion, the criticism is needed,

and the Y. M. C. A. are under obligations

to its writer for that criticism.

We think no one who heard and witness-

ed what was to be heard and seen of the

proceedings of the meeting of the Y. M. C.

A. in Wilmington, a month or so ago, can

feel otherwise than that the Spirit of con-

secration to the Master by which it was

distinguished, and the exemplary conduct

of its proceedings, are assurance that, for

the present at least, the institution should

be recognized as a worthy auxiliary acting

in connecticD with, but in subordination

to, the grand work of the Christian Church.

m

PRESBYTiSRy OF MONTGOMERY.

fjie Presbytery of Uoxdgomery met in Liberty,

Ya, April 23rd.

Received : Rev. G. A. long, fron Lexington
Presbjntery, stated sopplyorfHigh Bridge church

;

Bev. J. B. Bridges from Cl^esapeake Presbytery,

pastor etect of Salem church, over which he is to

be installed (he 2nd Sabbath ja May. These ad-

ditions mak« the roll of Preehfiery twenty-four

ministers.

Candidates taken under care: W. h. Hamers-
ley, on certificate from NaahviUe Presbytery; C.

I). Obenchain of iSiharon chuich: Q, Ot_, Sydnor
ofZod Lynchburg; Wm. M. Junkin, Christians-

borg; J.J. Duncan, Boanoke ; making tli« num-
ber of.candidates eleven.

Jiicensed : P. F. Prioe.

A petition for a new cbojrch was received from
Blue6eld Mercer Companj, W. Va., and commit-
Ue appointed to organize if way be found clear on
4ih Sabbath in Jtfay.

Leave granted to Falling Sprinij church to

prosecate a call in Boanoke Presbytery for pas-

toral services of Re^. J. A. McLeao,
Comioissioners to Oenfral Assembly ; Rev. P.

B. Price, alternate, Hew. B. H. Fleming, ruling
elder, Jno. F. Curtis, alternate, 8. C. Goggin.
Next meeting; High Bridge, Wednesday, Sept.

4th, n a. m.

Annual report* were received from permanent
committees on Pnblication.Eedncttion and Home
missions and these fubjects considered in their

bearings on the vast field opening in the bounds
of Presbytery, and demanding an increase of la-

bourers. In connection with Home Missions,

Presbytery heard the report of Its evangelist, and
considered the proposals of the committee for the
supply of its vacant churches.

Central Church Lynchburg, colored : Presby-
tery resolved upon new t^fiforls for the support of

this church, now supplied by Rfv. E. A. John-
son of Nashville Presbytery, colored, who was
present.

There were present twenty ministers, all on the
roll but two infirm, and two out of bounds, and

i there were nioet^co ruling elders present.

i CRITICISM ON THE T? M. C. L

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mb. Editor : If it be true that "the young

men are the hope of ihe Church," Is it not time

that scmebody call attention to the alitude and

aims of an organization that is seeking to gather

to itself all our young men ? According to an

editorial in the Davidson Monthly on the Stale

Convention of the **Y. M.C. A ," recently held in

your city, this organization is the pronounced

rival of the Church of Christ in the salvation of

men. For it is claimed that the Y. M. C. A. has

'•peculiar adsptation for reaching those who can't

be reached by the Church" (italics mine ) That

iu "missionaries are sent to Africa, ^apan, China

and other heathen countries. And the intima-

tion is not remotely made that it has done as

much in a few years as the Church has done in

all its history; that its members, consisting of "in-

surance agents, commercial travellers, lawyers,

merchants and college boys can out preach the

preachers." Therefore, it is argued, "this great

arganization commends itself to the prayers and

aid of all Christian people." Does it indeed?

"The^hurch with its ordinances, cflScers, Ac., is

the agency which Christ has ordained for the edi-

fication of His people, the propagation of the

faith and the evangelization of the world." The

Y. M.C. A., is an agency, that it appears now,

man has devised for the edification and salvation

of young men. The question therefore, fo. young

men, old men and all Christian people to con-

sider is, who is the wiser, God or man, Christ the

great Head of the Church or these strong young

men that "can out preach the preachers?"

Can Christian people think for a moment of

giving their "prayers and aid" to an evangelistic

agency that claime to be more eflScient and suc-

cessful than that ordained by Him who is "the

power of God and the wisdom of God ?" Instead

of thus praying, &r., let us the raiher tenderly

admonish our beloved brethren of the Y. M. C
A., and those that may be expecting to beqome

members of it that there is such a thing as be-

coming "righteous over much," that "the end

does not justify the means," that a breach was

made upon one Uzza because he presumed to do

that which only Levites were authorized by God

to do. C. A. M.

ONION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
A delightful place is "the Hill." A trustee

who visits Hampden Sidney as a member of the

Examining and Business Committee has his

hands full of work. Nevertheless the genial hos-

pitality of the dear old place, and the evidences

of progress seen on every tide, the new spring

verdure and the pensive airs of parting couples at

the close of the session, all these things more
than compensate a committee man for ail his la-

bors. It is said that the ministry who have

^ne out from Union Seminary, have taken forty-

two brides from Prince Exlward county.

We do not propose to write a full accoont of

all that was done by the Board of Trustees; you
would begrudge the space. The total a&sets of

the institution amounts to |287,854. Were any

charge made for tuition, there would be no lack

of funds. Of course a good deal of this is locked

up in buildings. The examinations of the students

were exceedingly creditable. As an evidence of

progress, it is to be noted that there is not suffi-

cient accommodation for students. This fact will

be laid before the Synods of North Carolina and

Virginia for their action. To the Synods will be

submitted also a constitutional amendment admit-

ting to the course of instruction Christian men
who do not contemplate the ministry. Let it be

remembered that candidates for the ministry of

any church are admitted now free of tuition. Dr.

T. L. Preston will deliver the address to the next

graduating class. Dr. Bawlings addressed the

class just graduated in most felicitous manner,
urging upon them the personal love of Christ as

a preventive of error and incentive to zeal. Dr.

B. M. Smith who has so long and ably served the

Seminary was retired with full salary as Professor

Emeritus, and Dr. W. W. Moore assumes as full

Professor the duties of the ehair Oriental Litera.

tare. Th« new chair for vhich the Board is

seeking endowment is named "The Stuart Bobin-

soD Professorship." Some $.35/000 in cash and
bonds have been secured. The efficient agent,

Bev. S. Taylor Martin, has the prooiise of much
more. There is on the part of subscribers a

laudable deaire to know the use which will be

made of their money. This desire the Board has

wisely gratified by dejSning; more closely the scope

of what has been called the 6th professorship.

This will "embrace the study of the English

Scriptures and pastoral theology. In the study

of the English Scriptures we would include the

authorship, periods and contents of each book,

the central thought of each book and ita relations

to other books in the developemenc doctrine ; in

other words—Biblical Theology. Under pas-

toral theology full instruction should be given in

all matters pertaining to Church work, such as

the Sunday-Fchool, Church finance, protracted

services and evangelistic work." The Church is

to be congratulated that in the near future our
young ministry is to have the benefit of so rich a

course of instruction. There is in it a promise of

blessing to the Church and the land. And now
let all the people who have been yearning for

more practical lines of thought, and more vigor-

ous enterprise, put their bands in their pockets

and speedily endow this new chair. We will not
admit for one moment that anything for the
present course can be omitted as unnecessary ; we
maintain as unquestionable that everything now
taught is useful and indispensable; but at the
same time, we rejoice that to the present privil-

eges of Union Seminary are to be added the
studies above mentioned.

To say that we were the guest of Dr. W. W.
Moore is to say that we had a good time.

J. W. P.

UNION THSOLOOICAL 8EMINART, YA.

The U. 8. District court after a session
of some days adjourned on Thursday of
last week. One thing we like about the
United States courts. They do not believe
that th« best way to enforce the laws is not
to enforce the penalties.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Board met April 30th and closed its ses-

sion May 1st. Efghteefi of the twenty foor mem-
bers were present. Rev. D. D. McBryde, Synod

of N. C. and Rev. L. B. Turnbull, Synod of Va.,

were elected members of the Board of Trustees

and qualified. The examining and business com-

mittee had been in session five days before hand.

The officers of the Board are as follows : Presi-

dent, Bev. Dr. J. Rumple, Vice-Presidents Bev
Dr. T. L. Preston and Prof. W. J. Martin, LL.

D., Dr. Chas. White, Secretary, Col. J. P. Fitz

gerald. Treasurer. In the report of the examin-

ing and business committee which was adopted

—

it was recommended that "the Board more clear-

ly define the scopQ of the 5th professorship as

embracing of the English Scriptures and pastoral

theology. In the study of the English Scriptures

we would include—the authorship, period and

contents of each book ; the central thought of

each and its relation to other books in the de-

velopment of doctrine, in other words Biblical

Theology. Under pastoral theology full instruc-

tion should be given in all methods of practical

church work, such as the Sunday school, church

finance, protracted services, and the evangelistic

work.

Diplomas were given as follows—to G. W.
'Belk, B. W. Carter, J. M. Clark, J. H. Davis,

Jr , W. S. Friend, S. B. Gammon, J. B. Graham,

Jr., B. E. Henderlite, L. W. Irwin, B. D. Ken-

nedy, A. G. Link, F. T. McFaden,K. A. McLeod,

P. F. Price, C. R. Stribling, J. B. Swan, O. B.

Wilson, W. H. Wilson, and a certificate of pro-

ficiency to Mr. F. P. Sydenstricker. The atten-

tion of the Synods of North Carol in a andVirginia

is called to the absolute necessity of providing

larger accommodations for the increasing num-

ber of students. A committee was appointed to

confer and co-operate with a committee of H. S.

College on the subject of lighting and heating

the buildings of the two institutions, and as to

the general improvement of grounc's and streets.

A full statement of all investments is to be

made, recorded in treasurer's book, and a copy

filed by the Secretary.

Tfce executive committee consists of Bev. Drs.

Bichardson, C. White and Messrs. Kirkpatrick,

Hutchison and Armstrong.

The auditing committee is the same with the

additionofDr. H.G.Hill.

The examining and business committee for the

next session are Bev. Messrs. McBryde, Baw-
lings, C. White, Turnbull and Elders Armstrong
and Hall.

The address before graduating class next year

Dr. T. L. Preston, D. D., alternate, Bev. L. B.

Turnbull.

The following action was adopted to be present-

ed to the Synod for rati fiAtion :

Resolved, That article VI of the constitution

and plan of the seminary be amended by insert-

ing the following section : Christian men who
give to the faculty satisfactory evidence of abili-

' ty and piety, but who do not contemplate enter-

ing the gospel ministry may be admitted to the

privileges of the seminary (except the privilege

of residence in its buildings) upon terms approv-

ed by the faculty and without complying with

those conditions that can only apply to such stu-

dents as purpose entering the ministry.

It was recommended that the chairman of the

faculty send reports to the stated clerks of the

Presbyteries annually, concerning the conduct

and studious habits of their respective candi-

dates.

It was als» enacted: That the Board through

its officers furnish to each of the Synod an ex-

plicit statement of the condition of the 5th pro-

fessorship. Dr. B. M. Smith was appointed an

assistant financial agent to solicit funds for a lar-

ger endowment,for the special purpose of supply-

ing more adequate accommodation for the increas-

ing number of students, his work to be done by

correspondence. Subsequently Dr. Smith was

relieved of all labor in the class-room and was
elected Professor Emeritus of the chair he now
occupies, retaining his salary and home.

In the report on the financial agency it was
shown by the treasurer that since April 1st 1888,

$19,864,08 had been raised for the 5th professor-

ship and that the total which has come into the

treasury to date is $42,265,92. Beside these re-

sults there are other promises that lead to the

hope that the full sum needed to endow the 5th

professorship will soon be raised.

The Board feel thankful to all in the various

Synods who have helped in this endowment. In
consideration of the liberality of the brethren of

the Second Presbyterian church, Louisville, Ky
and others in that State. The following resolu-

tion was adopted :

"That to the members of the Second

Presbyterian church of Louisville and other

brethren of the Synod of Kentucky, the Board re-

turn their profound thanks.and in accordance with

the wishes of some of these generous donors, and
in memory of an honored servant of God and a
distinguished alumnus of this seminary, the new
chair when established shall be known as the
Stuart Robinson Professorship.^'

The thanks of the Board were returned to Bev.
S. T. Martin for the zeal and efficiency he has
displayed wbile in the service of the Board in

prosecuting this important work.

The report to the General Assembly shows that
sixty-six ettidfot^ were present, nineteen seniori

sixteen daiddle class, thirty one juniors.

Dr. A. T. Pierson of Philadelphia who was
to have addressed the Society of Inquiry on the
subject of missions greatly disappointed many
people who came to hear bim, hy not coming
himself. Dr. H. G. Hill made the address in his
stead.

Dr. J. M, Bawlings made the
the graduating class.

Dr. Bumple, President delivered the diplomas
and made a short address to the class.

The session of 1889-90 will open Wednesday
Sept. 4ih, 1889, and clofethe first Wednesday in
May 1890. - ^

address before

MEETING OF THE 'WOM^S'8 MlSSIOlili;}^

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Un"

Wilmington Presbytery will meet in lheir°*°°
^

annual Convention on Thursday Jone CtiT**'**^

p. m., in the First Presbyterian church
*

^-^
mingtoD, N. C. ' ^'^'

Miss Maky Andeb«)n,

Secretart
The societies of the Union will pleag

through their delegates written reports ou^f
following points ;

^'

1. Date of organization (if organized since th
last Convention.) °*

2. Number of members.

3d. Amount raised for Foreign Missions fr..
April 1st, 1888, to April Ist, 1889.

4th. Any items cf interest in the history and
conduct of the society during the same period
The programme of the Convention willbe .iuL

Mrs. B. F. Hall,

President.

lished next week.

. NOTES FROM IREDELL COUNTY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian 1

In February, 1879, Bev. P. P. Winn then pag
tor of Concord (Iredell.) began to hold services at
Clio Academy where there were several Presb
terian families. At the fall meeiiog of ConcorH
Presbytery a petition was sent up from these re-

questing an organization, Presbytery appointed t
committee consisting of Bev. P. P. Winn, \V a

Wood, D. D., and Elder J. M. Alexander to or-

ganize a church at this place. The church was

organized in November 1879, and was supplied

by Bev. P. P. Winn during his stay in Xo^|j
Carolina except for a very short time. In thig

field he was a faithful worker, and is held in es-

teem by the people. After he h ft, Rev. E F-

Bockwell preached there some months At

present Bev. C. M. Tidball ministers there, bst
fall the congregation decided to build a house o(

worship. A site was secured and a neat I ujlding

has been erected which ie now near completion

We have done what we could, it seems, all we

could to erect this house, yet we still lack fuDuS

to feeat, and otherwise complete it. This place

formerly known as Clio Nursery, has an impoc-

ant place in the early history of PresbyteriaDJsm

in this section of country. Will not the good

Presbyterians, one and all, come to otir rescue acd

help us to build up this grand old landmark?

Any ('onations, however small, will be thankfully

received. Send to Mr. B. B. Hill, Clio Post-

office, Iredell county, N. C.

Clio, May 1st, 1889.

I

BY TbTwaY.~~

What Prohibition does for a town : Our

Monthly, published at Clinton, S. C, says:

We pity the towns of which we daily read

whose streets are the frequent scenes of fights and

even murders. There has not been a case of

man-£>laughter in Clinton for ten years. Neither

have we had any bar rooms for that same leo

years. It was not so in the early days, when we

had four bar-rooms and about one-fourth oiir

present population.

Nineteen graduates go out to the full
the ministry—some to foreign field*.

work of

The following is an extract from the

New York Herald's account of'the grand

Metropolitan Ball in connection with the

late Centennial Exercises. No corament

is needed.

The scene in the supper room as I traversed it

shortly before one o'clock was a powerful argu-

ment in favor ot prohibition. Groupsofdrunken

lads with vacant eyes, unsteady feet and reckless

gayety of speech were scattered about the plucc,

holding in their trembling hands brimming wine

glasses. Men were shouting to the waiter?, some^

of the mosl inebriated were singing, ar d every

now and then a woman's shrill laugh would rise

above the general din.

There were ladies present, in many cases es-

scorted by pober men who behaved with perfect

propriety and were evidently seeking to satisfy

legitimate hunger, but it was far otherwise with

several of the "gentler" sex.

Nearly all of the women present who had act

lost their sense of propriety through indulgence

in strong drink, hastened to quit the scene, where

indeed, they were in more than one instance '^uo'

jected to insult. «

There's as much liquor sold under pro-

hibitory laws as without them, say the

liquor sellers. But, nevertheless, they will

spend, it is said, $11,000,000 in Pennsyl-

vania to prevent the prohibitory lawsfroai

being enacted. Do they take the people

for fools?

The New York World announces as a

matter of news—interesting news perha^^s

—that Cardinal Gibbons will spend two

weeks in May at Hot Springs. And that

reminds us. How is the Doctor's Inami-

gration Society coming on ? It seenos to

have been relegated to the shades of ob-

scurity. Mons parturiunt, &c.

Ths Executive Ceiijililttee of the Sun-

day-school Atsodiation of North Carolina

met in Durhttti ton Thursday oflast week and

transacted some important business. Tbey

divided the State into twelve districts and

will appoint President for each district-

Rev. E. A. Yates, D. D., and Prof. S. £•

Gedney, of Shelby. We propose to p"^

lish proceedings in full on our secoD'^^pggt

next week. The next meeting f;^^ tke Asso-

ciation wiJl be in Wilmi'^gjoD^ on Ap''^

9tb, loth and 11th, l^^gQ^'

1

ll \

t-

^ceipt^ Jor subscHption have been coin-

ing i^ With unusual slowness, indeed ^^^^
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of little
consequence to aDyone—
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voir we address the urgent request to
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% at once to us what is due for the cur-
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vear and if more is due to remit all
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Do not fail to remit what you
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!?pn if it be only a part of what is due

can.
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.Rome bas twenty two Protestant

L " Yes and ijot one exists by the

'^ror^'witb the consent of the Pope of

Rome- not one would exist if the Pope of

U'eould prevent it. Where then is

be much
vaunted Roman Catholic spirit

of
tolerance?

The anti Prohibitionists of Raleigh got

f rn Judge
Connor an order restraining

the
proceedings of the local-option contest

Lt citv until matters in dispute could
in tnai cny «

. » • t j

^ beard and determined by Judge

Graves. The intention was to prevent

n until too late, and thus frus-
registratio

trate the design of holding the election. It

was a piece of strategy worthy of the liq-

uor business and those engaged in it, and

if
anything worse than that can be said,

we know not where to find the words that

will say it. Judge Connor, was no party in

any way to the trickery, and as soon as the

effect of the order was called to his atten-

tioD promptly modified it so as to prevent

its nullifying
the proceedings.

A saloon- kee[er was the chief promo ter

of the plot, and it ought to turn every

honest, decent man into the Prohibition

ranks. _

COMMISSIONERS TO THE QENERiL ASSEMBLY.

PRESBYTERIES.
Ministei-s.

^"^"^ ^'*^«-

ARKANSAS.

A R Kennedy, D D, OH Henderuon.

ATLANTA.

J L Rogers, D.D., D A Beattie.

AUGUSTA.

James Woodrow, D D, F White.

BETHEL.

T R English, J C Caldwell,

M R Kirkpatrick, G McC WitherspooD.

BRAZOS.

W L Kennedy, A I Burke.

CENTRAL MISSIS8IPPL

Thoe Commins, S L Dodd.

CHARLESTON.

Rev. J. L. Girardeau, D.D, J. A. Enslow.

CHEROKEE.

W E Baker, H C Norti)D.

CHBSAPBAKB.

W H Robertson, H 8 Alexander.

CHICKASAW.

J H Gaillard, W B Gilmer.

COLUMBIA.

C W Johnson, J M Bright.

CONCORD.

WRMcLelland, T B Bailey.

DALLAS.

W A Ponder.

C M Lyon.

EASTERN TEXAS.
C C Williams, G H Gould.

EAST HANOVER.
'jw^D^Armstrong, D.D., James Lyona.

C B Bonney.

BBENEZBR.

W E Hodson.

ENOREE.
A M Haseell, W A Nicholson.

FAYETTEVILLE.
fl. G. Hill, D.D., William Black.

FLORIDA.
H 8 Yerger, G M Whetetone.

GREENBRIER.
J C Barr, D.D., J W Arbackle.

HARMONY.
TC Whaling, R M Cooper,

C 8 M See,

T M Erwin,

J W Rosebro,

E E Bigger,

James McDowell, J C Coit.

HOLSTON.
F Robertson, 8 A Magoire.

INDIAN.
C E Hotckin, J B Jeter.

KNOXVILLE.
T H McCallie, D.D., J Brown.

J.EXINGTON.

RC Walker.
^ B Johnston,

—=^ Morn6dr»«
T M Smiley<

LOUISIANA.
« 8 Mc AUister, H L Davi«,

LPUISVILWI,

feVoCnlloagh, GWUgan.
- -&Idw«ll, MaVthew Wakefield.

MARYLAND.
^ ^ Btiiiock, ^ J Dickey.

MECKLENBURG.
Jl^A Wbarton, A F Steven?,
w B Arrowood, J M Sample.

MEMPHIS,
^'^^i'l F. Fentreas. ^

^ MISSISSIPPI.
^ B Bingham, S D McCallaro.

MISSOURI.
« H Charles, D.D., G B McFaHane^.

MONTGOMERY.
^ P"ce. John F Ctirti*.

MUHLENBURO.
A D Tadlock, J E Duboee.

,. NASHVILLE.

Jw/''"' r^^ AG Adams.W Lupion, D.D, B H Owens.

NEW ORLEANa
^- Q. Mallard, D.D, W. R.Lyman.

R M Duboae,

J D LeHli«,

8 H Chester,
H T Darnall,

J C William^

J E Jjatham,

J H Skinner,

J M Brown,

S T RuflFner,

J T Sailes,

NORTH ALABAMA.
John CaldweH.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI.

J D Hrirper.

ORANGE.
J A Womack.
J M Mclver.

OUACHITA.

W D Leeper.

PALMYRA.
R F Ayres..

PAftls.

W Y Chester.

PINE BLUFF.
^ Thomas Lyle. '

P0T08I.

H M Hicks.

REd RIVER.

A A. Lyon.

SAVANNAH.
Patterson.

ALABAMA.
L Cantelou.

CAROLINA.

R T McCaslan.

JOHNS.

J P >Vord,

SOUTH
Paul P Winn, .

SOUTH
J B Adger, D D.

ST.

RevG J Griffiths, D.D., D C Gordon.

ST. LOUIS.

Oscar McCIure,

TOMBECKBEB.
John M Ware.

TRANSYLVANIA.
W K Denny.

UPPER MISSOURL

E P Sanders.

WASHBOURNE.
John Smith.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

S W Newell, SC Herron.

WEST HANOVER
H P R McCoy, James Dinwiddle.

WEST LEXINGTON.

C J Tbompsjn, J D Sprake.

WESTERN TEXAS.

H R Laird,- R B Craig.

WILMINGTON.

G. W. MacMillan, Charles H. Robinson.

WINCHESTER.

C W White, D D, H C Sommerville.

S M Watson,

J D West,

Wm Crow,

E McNair,

S W Davies,

been an ezcesa of rainfall, in the western district,

a deficiency of temperalore and sonshine is felt,

particularly for cotton. But crops generally do
not appear to have been unfavorably affected.

fVe invite correspondence from all points^

especially in the South, vrith news in as briej

compass as possible^ Jor this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Bro. McDiarmid, attended the centennial ex*

ercises at New York and will tell us about them
in the Robesonian, He gave us the pleasure of a

call on his way home.

A cyclone passed over Warsaw in Duplin
county last week. The Presbyterian church was
demolished, as were several small houses. A hail

storm accompanying stripped the fruit trees and
destroyed the strawberry crop within its track.

No lives were lost.

The- Durham ice facte ry turns out nearly ten

thousand pounds of ice in a day. The J^ant

ridicules the idea of an ice famine.

The postmaster at Maxton, the popular Har-
ker, correspondent of the Robesoniaiif still holds

the fort and will continue to sell thirteen two

cent stamps for a cent and a quarter.

The anniversary of the Battle of Guilford

Court House was duly celebrated on the Battle

Ground on 4th inst. Senator Vance delivered

the principal address of the occasion. The State

Supreme Court Justices were to have attended in

a body and we suppose did. Justices Smith, Davis

and Shepherd spoke. Thirteen young ladies

dressed to represent the original thirteen States

were a very pretty feature of the procession.

A correspondent writes to the Durham Plant

from Greece county : The jail of this county is

empty for the fi^t time in a long time, and by

the way I heard the Clerk of the Superior Court

at our last term say if prohibition and local op-

tion remained in this countv be would not have

the clerk's office again for he would perish to

death ; that he had made more money in two days

of a court when whiskey was sold, than he would

during the whole term now. The expense and

business now is nothing in comparison to what it

was when whiskey was sold at every corner. Un-
der the whiskey or barroom rule it took the whole

time and an extra term occasionally to keep up

the business, now we seldom have more than one

week.'

A week or two ago a gentleman from Kawona,
N. Y., visited the cattle farm ot Mr. Upchurchof
Raleigh, and was so well pleased that he brought

a young Jersey bull on Monday of last week and

had *t si ipped to Kawona. He says it is the

handsomest herd of cattle be ever saw.

&ev. P. k Law bas resigned the chaplaincy of

the 4th regiment N: C. S, G. because his re-

moval from Charlotte renders it impracticable to

discharge the duties of the position,

PalB atiJ bbl4 fta^fe Abm Am&g^ io crops In

fcfgecothbe, and the {ioUto btig is damaging the

potato crop.

The Salisbury cotton mills will Kfen be in full

blast (so as to speak) and make a million and a

half yards of cloth each month.

The Littleton section is looming up in the

matter of grape production. Last year one firm

shipped largely and sold at an average of 14 cen^

per pound. This year they hope to ship 30,000

pounds of grapes*

Fire lo 8helby on Thursday. Lobs $7,000.

LiftTOln county has a mill 140 years old. It is

now owned by Ma± Warlick.

the trustees of the Q^nk of Durhana announce

that they are ready to pay the second dividend

of t#etity per cent to depositors.

the annual reports of officers of the Cape Fear

atjd Yadkin Valley Railroati were most satisfac-

tory. The President and Board of Directors and

all the old officers wew re-elected.

Extracts ftom the Weekly Weather Crop

Bulletin: The weather in the easterh portion

of the State has been rather unfavorable to the

growing crops, rain retarding the P»«"t^°«
f^^^^?

ton and cauLg the corn to rot Great amoun

of replanting reported. In the central district

crx,ps generally have been favorably -ffec^ful

Thfexcess of rain-fall however has retarded the

: planting'ofcotton and the growth of corn. More
^
clear warm weather 5- ..«d^. There has also

is meded. There

DOMESfnC.

The Georgia Alliance has contracted with the
Lane mills of New Orleans and the West Point
milla of Georgia, for two million yards of cotton
bagging, to be delivered on the first of August
oext.

At Selma, Ala., a rammer of one of the de-
tachments firing a salute in honor of the Centen-
nial, had his arm blown off* by premature dis-

charge of the cannon.

The harp of the poet Tom Moore will be ex-
hibited^t the Scotch-Irish Congress in Tennes
see this week. It belongs to Geo. W. Childs, of
Philadelphia. . •

The heavy winds, it is reported, seriously in-
jured cotton near Aiken, 8. C, and many will
have to replant.

A Continental shinplr^ter of the denomination
of $4.00, was unearthed the other day at Albany,
Ga.

We have news direct to the effect that the yel-
low fever case at Sanford, Fla., was purely spora-
dic. As no other cases have occurred restrictions
have been removed and everything is moving on
as usual.

A land company have purchased 200 acres of
land on New River near Radford, Va., at $226 an
acre and will locate factories, &c.

During a thunder storm at Jasper, Ala., last

week, a telegraph operator while sitting at his
desk was stricken by a bolt of lightning and ex-
pired in a few minutes.

The largest electric railway system in the world
has been establiehed at Topeka, Kan., at a cost of

$600,000.

The Texas Press Association met at El Passo
last week. About one hundred delegates, besides
newspaper men from other states, were present,
and they had a good time.

Schooner Shiloh which sailed from Gloucester,
Mass., on March 25th, and has not been heard
from since, has betn given up as lost. She had a

crew of fourteen men.

The Senate of Illinois passed a bill for teach-
ing in the public schools the physiological and
hygienic effects of alcohol on the human sys-

tem.

Hundreds of pecan trees near Monticello will

produce abundantly this year.

Melon growers met in convention at Albany,
Ga., last week. The acreage in melons would
seem to be not so large ihis year a^ last, and the
rate of freight will be reduced. The railroads

expect to move the crop more expeditiously this

year than last.

The widow of Col. Greenlow, of Denver, Col.,

received notice that the grave of her husband had
been robbed, but that for $6,000 she could gain
possession of the body. Detectives were put on
the case and in a few days five men were arrested.

One of them confessed. One of the thieves is a

prominent grocery dealer.

On Edisto island, 8. C, the cool weather has
injured the Sea Island cotton crop, and vegetable
truck is set back considerably.

Religious services were pretty general it seemg
throughout South Carolina on Centennial Day.

Work on the Atlantic and Danville railroad ib

rapidly progressing toward Milton, N. C.

The steamer Kate Adams was burned near
Commerce Landing, Ark., last December and
several lives were lost. Last week the body of a
woman dressed in night-clothes and a cloak and
one shoe only on, was found badly burned. The
body is said to be that of one of the passengers
on the Adams.

In Anderson, S. C, by the falling of the walls

of the Masonic building, which Icrty men were
tearing down, four men were seriously injaied.

On Thursday of last week St. Vindents Ro-
man Catholic college at Germantown, Pa., was
destroyed by fire. The loss on building is about
$10,000. All the priests and students escaped
except two brothers, aged pensionerf>, Ignatius
and Michael Kemerle. Ignatius, age<l 82 was
burned, and Michael after trying to save his

brother jumped from the third story window.
Probably he will die.

A postal clerk in Texas, it is said, stole a regis-

tered letter containing a lottery ticket which had
drawn a prize, presented himself at the Louis-
iana Lottery Hall, drew the money and has not
been heard of since. It is said he got $15,000.

FOREIGN.

The British House of Commons on motion of

Samuel Smith, Liberal, by a vote of 113 to 103,

censored the government for fostering a spirit of

drinkiiig in India.

Rumored that the liberation of Malietoa, the

deposed King of Samoa, has been voluntarily an-

nounced by Germany to the conference at Berlin,

and it is supposed that this implies his reinstate-

ment on the throne.

Fpecial services were held by the Americans in

Montreal— in the American Presbyterian church
—in honor of the Washington centennary.

King Christian of Denmark, has made Capt.

Murrill of the steamer Missouri a Knight of the

order of Danebrog in recognition of his rescuing

the crew of the IJ^nmark.

The mayor of Liverpool and his wife—espe-

cially his wife—gave a supper to the most noto-

rious topers of the city. At a gathering of the

"lady tippirfj" the mayoress made an earnest

exhortation and thiftj-peven of them signed the

temperance pledge^

The attempt to f^J^^ the upper Yangtsee-kiang

to stealers nas been thwarted by the Chinese

provincial authorities.

The son of Henri Rochefort the notorious

French agitator committed suicide at Bona.

Stores of explosives have been discovered

which were to be used on the Caar^s life.

It is thought that the Berlin conference on

Samoan affairs will result in a triumvirate which

will act as counsel to the native sovereign and

have general supervision over Samoan affairs.

Navigation has fully opened at Quebec, Cana-

da, and a busy season is looked for. '

The Band of Hope, (Temperance) nnmbelj

from among children attending the London board

schools 111,000 boys and 31,'200 girls.

The second reading of the Deceased Wife's Sister

bill—allowing marriage with her—passed its

second reading In the British House of Commons

by a vote of 184 to 131.

The total value of the fisheries in Nova Scotia

falls short of last year's by $562,752,26.

William III, King of Holland, having recov-

ered his health has been restored to his throne.

A new Siberiati railway is to be buiU. /

Boulaoger has summoned a council of his

friends tt> meet in London, May 16th.

Lord Walter Campbell, third bon of the duke

of Argyle died in South Africa—news received

in London last Friday.

News via London, May 3rd, gives the informs-
tion that King John of Abyssinia was killed re-

cently in a fight with the dervishes.

Vesuvius is again in a state of violent volcanic
eruption.

The Universal Paris Exposition for 1889 open-
ed on Monday last. President '^'arnot gave the
electric tom hts

; j.b« ut .30.1K0 exhil»itor», said
to i'»».

]M[AR,K,IEI>.

No notice of a marriac;e or death will be
inserted unlese accompanied bv a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the brides father, .Capt. T.
A. Fleming, April 25th, by Rev Robert S. Ar-
rowood, Mr. CRAWFORDO. GlLLONand Miss
MELIbSA FLEMING.
At the residence of the brides father, March

14th, by Rev. Robt. S.Arrowood, Mr. HARVEY
GOODNlGHTandMissMAlTIEMcKINLEY
At the residence of Mr. Noah Blackwelder,

April 3d, by Rev. Robert S. Arrowood, Mr.
NELSON T. BLACKWELDER and Miss E.
WRIGHT BLACKWELDER.
On April 3d, by Rev. Robert S. Arrowood,

Mr. WM. B. GOODNIGHT and Miss JENNIE
ARCHER.
At the residence of the bride's father, Mr. Jas.

B. Carr, May 1st, by Rev. P. Mclntvre, Mr.
JAMES O. LOFTIN, of Mt. Olive, and Miss
SALLIE CARR, ef Kenansville.

t>XEI>.
We publish 10 lines of Obituary Koti-

ces, of any kind,—Tribute* of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &e.—
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

On Nov. 9th, 1888, SARAH FEEGUSON,
in the 84th year of her age.

Also on December 30th, 1888, MARGARET
MclNTOSH, in the 89th year of her age. These
were members of Union church, in Moore coun-
ty, from their early youth, and were two of the
last living links that bound the present to a past
generation.

As the Sabbath sun was setting on the 28th of

April ALICE, wife of Rufus Feimster, passed
into the eternal Sabbath. Though preveuted by
her retiring nature from making many acquaint-
ances during her short life in Charlotte, Mrs.
Feimster won from those who knew her the
Saviour's commendation, "She hath done what
she could, ' and they have the joyful assurance
that she heard the welcome "well don©f good and
faithful servant," as she exchanged a life of suf-

fering for joy unspeakable, and full of glory.

At his residence in Richmond county, on the
19ch April, 1889, Mr. JOSEPH McMILLAN,
in- the 79th year of his age.

The immediate cause of his death was heart
disease. But previous to this attack he had been
an invalid for two years or more ; rendered so
first by an accident which resulted in several
months of painful prostration. After a par-
tial recovery therefrom, he was stricken with
paralysis, from which he never fully recov-
ered. He bore his long and painful afflictions

with Christian fortitude and resignation. He was
for many years a member and supporter of Laurel
Hill Presbyterian church, and while death has
severed his connection with the church militant,
we trust he has been transferred to the church
tr umphant, and to the General Assembly of the
first born. He was an intelligent and useful citi-

sen, and much respected in the community, of
which he was a life-long member. In strict hon-
esty, integrity, energy and industry he left an ex-
ample eminently worthy of imitation. "The
hoary head is a crown of glory, if It be found in

the way of righteousness."

Mrs. HARRIET M. SHIPP, nee Johnston,
was born June 3d 1821 ; was married to W. S.

Shipp February 2d 1842, and departed this life

March 30th, 1889. Sister Shipp joined the M.
E. Church, South, at Rock Spring camp- meeting,
Lincoln county, N. C, August 1842. Her life

was one of Christian consistency, purity and holi-

ness. All who knew her saw that her life was
beautifully adorn^ with the graces of religion.

She was very much devoted to her church. She
had been in feeble health for a number of years,

but her last suffering was only a few hours after

she felt that the tabernacle of clay was giving
way. She woke up about 1 o'clock in the night

of the day of her death, and spoke to her hus-

band about a trip anticipated to their daughter's

in Va. She said : "I had hoped to be able to

go and spend the summer with our daughter, but

1 have seen Mary" (name of daughter) "my last

time." Bhe also added, ''I shall not be with you
long." Her husband tried to cheer and comfort
her, and he was not alarmed as he had heard her
make similar remarks in her feebleness of other

days. But after the dawn, and after she had gone
to the breakfast table, and set at the head of the
table, and had eaten a bmall portion, and after

retiring to her room and talking with her sister

about the preparation for the Sabbath, she felt

herself growing cold. A doctor was called in at

once, and everything was done that could be done
to bring reaction, but in a few hours she passed

away. Thus sister Shipp died in the brightest

prospect of eternal life. The vesper glories of

the day of her Christian life on earth was closed

in triumph to God and her soul went to join the

heavenly hosts who are shining in the serene and
silent splendor of the sun of righteousness. The
Lord bless and comfort the bereaved. The writer

being at an extreme part of his work, the Rev.

A. N, Wells conducted the burial services.

"Lord, the lights are gl«aming from the distant

shore,
,

•

Where no bilUws threaten, where no tempesta

roar

:

/
Long-beloved voices calling me I heaf

,

O, how sweet their summons fall Upon my ear I

Here are foes and strabgiehs faithless hearts and

There is fond affection, fondly proved of old I

Let me haste to join them may it not be so

Loose the cable, let me go 1"

M. D. Geles, p. C.

HEALTHY H01MCE8
IN

WfiSTERM NORTH CAROI^IMA.

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT.
Address

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's Creek, McDowell Co., N. C.

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR

m:ei>ioa.il. stui>ewts.
da vidson college, n. o.

THE FOUhTH ANNUAL SESSION bfgina
July Ifcl 1889, and continues about 3 months.^

Prepares rapidly, but systematically for the regu-^

lar winter lectures. Equipment full. T^rma
reasonable. Location unsurpassed. For catalogue,

address

PAUL B. BARRINGER, M. D,
Principal.

INCINNATIBELLF0UNDRY(30
. SUCCESSORS tremrrER'Kiis TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COKv CATALOBtJE WITH 1800 TTSTIMOWUIS

^
m

iip<

FOB

WEEK ENDING MAY 7, 1889^
-

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday (lat)

and Thursday 38^ cents ; Friday 37^ cents ;
since

35 cents ; closing steady.

Rofliif—Dull throughout at 86 cts for Strained

and 87^ cents for Good Strained.

Crude Tubpentine.—Hard $1.20 ; Yellow Dip

$2.35 and Virgin $2.40, until Monday, when

price fell to $1.10 for Hard, $2.15 for Yellow Dip

and $5.30 for Virgin.
, „ .

Tab—Receipts Uken at $1.30 until Monday,

when price advanced to $1.40.
'

COTTON-Quoted at 10^ cents for middling

;

easy at the close.

jmBEB.>_Hear of no change.

S.CHURCH.SCHOCL.riRE ALARf/

BELLS
aiee] Alloy Church and School Bells. Sesi tVOiftagne. C. S. B1CI,I« <fe CO.. HllUbi^^

MeShana Btll Foundry

CBOua ASTi Pkals for CHURCHES.' Aip-,

Send for Price and Cataloprue- AddreaJ
H. McSHAKE .& €X>.,

Mention this paper, • B&lil*orH !•

m 9UCKEYE BELL FDUNORT.
Btlls of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches
'?.?"?PJl^'

^'""^ A larms, Farms, etc. FULLY
V\ A RR ANTED. Catalogue sent Pre*.
VANDU2EN & rJFT. CinclnnrtkOl

$65 A nOIVTH AND BOARD
paid, or highest commission and 30

DAYS' CREDITto Agents of our New Book.
P W. ZIEGLER«& CO., 720 Chestnut, St.,Phila.

PIANOS
llfiOto HSOO UmVERSITY^S^aS"

PRICE
Guaranteed 6 years.

Ilujldtlieworld
iWe ' eeU direct to

,

families,and sendfor
trial In your own
ome before yon buy.
'atalogne Free.

^

ttaLlSSS Inoor.lS77.

MAROHALA SMITH PIANO CO..
836 last 2l8t StrMt, N.Y.

CHABLOm FEMALE INSTITU1I

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Academic, Music;
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply to the
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

I>XJIfcHAM:, .N. €.

PRACTICAL WATCH lAKKR
AlfD

JKWKLER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE. )

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

UIC Ull IIT <^ tew more reliable i

Ift flAn I our ELECTItir
ts t6 IntaxMlnoe

LT8, The beet
remedy known forltfcwMittmj Itomnlcfs, Utm-, KMb«t
u4 WmmmU IHmmm. Good ACttTe workers (either sex)
make from #100 to $150 per month. Beet ehaooe
for enereretio a^enti erer offered. Erery Beltjnuraa-
teed. Sent to any addre« on receipt of $ft. FuUpar.
tieulan for t<jent tamp. No poatak answered.

Addrcea BBrCfiTHEKBlT, lUd^e Fans, DL

GANGER
and Tamors CURED i no knife t

book free. Drs. Obatiokt & BunL
No. 16S Elm St., ancinnati. a

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
mo INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

of our stock Of

actual cost.

WINT'ER DRESS GOODS at

jNO. J. HEDRItK.

Clearing Out Sale.

XrriNTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

tlemen will be pold without regard to emL Un-
laundried Shirts at 50c., 75c. and tbe Wat Shirt
made at $1.60.

JNO. J. HEDRICBL

F
Special Bargains

WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS
hand.

:and HANDKERCHIEFS now oa

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Attractive.

QUR STOCK OF TABLE LINENS, NAP-

^J^r^S"'' ?0YLA8, FRINGED TABLB
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, ii

cheap.

JN<

iHiSii (»*! « '-'iSiiiil!*

'
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE REFUGE.

^ ilhin the car a little girl

"With hair ot gold, and tress and curl

Like living sunshine—all alive,

Kept flitting up and down the aisle
;

Now here, now there, from seat to seat

Danced merrily the little feet

;

The sunny face now pressed the pane,

Now called the sunshine back again.

AH loved her, as from place to place •

She fluttered with a bird-like grace;

Aud now with this one, now with that,

8topped to exchange a smile or chat

So the long journey we beguiled
;

Her blae eyes coald so friendly be,

Nobody knew whose treasure she.

Bat suddenly from sunlit plain

Into a tunnel rushed the train.

Ah ! then we knew whose arms should hold

The little one with locks of gold.

•'Papa ! papa !" she trembling cried,

And, groping, sought her father's side :

A^ out into the day we dashed

Ber head lay on her father's breast

!

'Tis so with us ; when life is far,

"We, too, forget our Father's care.

And wander wheresoe'er we will

;

But oh, He's watching, watching still

;

And when the shadows round us fall.

He hears and heeds His children's call.

"We run to Him with fear oppressed

—

He folds us to His gracious breast.

—Ihe CongregationaLxU.

THE WHITE flOUsTKITCHBN IN 1862.

Both the steward and the cook had remonstra-

te<l with "Master Tad" upon bringing into the

kitchen of the White House," such sqnad« of

poor, pi rty, hungry street urchins to be fed;"
and at last Pete, said that Mrs. Lincoln must be
told.

Tad flew into a range, ran np stairs to see his

mother himself, and on finding her out searched
the place for his busy father.

Meanwhile the small objects of his charity

waited at the lower door—for Peter had ahso-

Intely refused to let them "step inside."

The indignant boy spied his father just cross-

ing the yard, with bead bowed, eyes to the
ground, talking earnestly to Mr. Seward as they
walked to the Department of State together. He
crit:d out to him at ooce :

' Father ! father ! can't

I bring those poor, cold, hungry boys home with
me whenever I want to.' Isn't it our kitchen ?"

By this time Tad had his father by the hand,
who stopped short to listen to the frantic appeal.

"Can't I give them a good warm dinner to-day,

ea\ ? They're just as hungry ae bears, and two
of 'em are the boys of a soldier, too ?—and, father

Tui going to discharge Peter this minute, if he
don't get out the meat and chicken and pies and
al the things we had left yesterday. Say, mayn't
I ? Isn't it our kilcben, father ?"

Secretary Seward was shaking with laughter,

^r. Lincoln turned to him with a twinkle

:

**Seward, advise with me. This case requires

diplomacy."
Mr. Seward patted Tad on the back and said

he must be careful not to run the Government
in debt, and the President took Tad's little

brown hands in his own big one, and with a
very droll smile bid him to "run along home,
and feed the boys," and added, 'Tell Peter that
you are really required to obey the Bible by get-

tifig in the maimed and the blind, and that he
must be a better Christian than he is!"

In less than an hour Mr Seward said they
|>»>8ed through the yard on their way to the
Ctbinet meeting meeting, and no less than ten
small boys were sitting with Tad on the lower
steps, cracking nuts and having a "State Din-

>i
ner.

Mr. Lincoln remarked that the "kitchen wag

M. S. in May Wide Awake.

GEORGE WASHINGTON AS AN ATHLETE.

As a horseman, from beginning to end of his
vii;oron8 life, Washington had no peer. Like
all Virginian boys, he took to the saddle as a
du k takes the water. Once astride his steed, it

wa$ all but impossible to dislodge him. From
the day when as a lad he first rode to hounds af-
ter old Lord Fairfax, of Greenway Court, across
the county named for that worthy nobleman, he
w^9 t skilled and dashing fox hunter. In the
army when on horseback^ riding down the line,
cheered to the echo by the soldiers, who believed,
•wi^h a superstition worthy of the ancients, that
here was a being bora to lead them, he was phy-
sically the most imposing figure present. In
person, Washington showed in his matnrity the
fruits of the lifetime he had given to what athletes
noira days call ''training." His habits, at all
tiraes, were those exacted of a "crew" or "team^'
of modern days, before the occasions when thote
h- roes appear in public, to fill with despair or
exultation the besoms of their friends. FrOm
the Indians of the Shenandoah wilderness, among
whom he spent wee';s during his first surveying
lour, he learned the swift, elastic tread that dis-
tinguisfted him in walking. Hispowersof endu-
rance Were worthy of his extraordinary physical
alrength, though it must be s id he had few ill-

ne#es to test his constitution, and, indeed, was
rarely ailing. It may be some consolation to as-
pirant heroes of the future to hear, while upon
this topic, that Mrs. Washington said it was will
that the General was so rarelv ill, as she could
never get him to take his medicine!—5^ i^ic^-
ias.

WONDERS OF RATURl

All nature is a wo^dep-book with God for its

auihor. Like the Book of Revelation it reveals

the wisdoms, power and goodness of God.
I gather f.om various sources interesting and

wonderful facts concerning the animal crea-
tion.

The common whale is the largest of all ani-

mals, often over 100 feet locg and weighing 250
ton^; his spine like toe trunk of a tree, his main
artery as large as a man's body, through which
the heart throws 12 or IS rtUons of blood al each
b*-at; six men can lie on his tongue, and he can
crush a boat with his immense j«ws. Yet this

leviathan can spring out of the water, lash the

se;^ with Us Uil till "it boils like a pot," or dive,
' "

iwards, 4 000 or 5,000 feet.

)re than eight thousand species of

B, fins, Uil, scales, bladder, all

ieir element. The white shark

h and has 250 teeth.

mail
;
gills serve for respira-

The eyes are nsnally without lids, except of
those that burrow in the sand.
In Eastern Asia a fish is found with eyes in

halves, like some eye glasses, for near and far

sight.

The smell and hearing of the fish are acute,
and it can be domesticated so as to come at call

;

they are usually long lived. A pike was put
into a pond with a ring aud found seventeen year,
after.

They are very strong and swifi.

A herring will swim sixteen miles an hour for

weeks, and a shark will follow the swiftest steam
ers across the ocean.
The little nautilus uses his shell for a boat and

spreads a film for a sail like an experienced navi-
gator.

Many fi^h are dumb; some make sounds,
fly or leap, and some eels wander in meadows.
Some attack pr&y with teeth protruding from

the tongue. The sea devil buries himself in the
sand, moves his fins like worms, and attracts

prey. Some have spears and swords, by which
they pierce the sides of vessels ; some hold to

the sides of other fish by suction and lacerate

them.
The cuttle fish exudes a dark pigment to blind

its pursuer.

Some emit a wonderful phosphoric light which
illuminates the deep.
Some shoot drops of water at flies and the tor-

pedo has an electric battery with 100 pipes by
which he can kill a horse. The elecric eel can
send a shock fifteen or twenty feet. The lobster

moults, drawing oflF its claws as men do boots.

Mollusks dwell in shells of all shapes and colors.

The costly royal purple of the ancients came
from one of these shells.

Oysters deposit about 1,000,000 eggs.

A singing muscle is fv.und on the coast of
Ceylon.

Fish were created first and they are the lowest
and most numerous of animals.
God said: "Let the waters bring forth abund

antly," and it was so.

ON GUARD.

It is a great mistake to think that with bafely

to yourselves you can read improper books or
listen to impure talk or countenance unseemly
jeets or associate wilh people of doubtful behavior.
You often hear people say—young people, per-
haps, more especially

—"Oh yesl 1 read so-and-
so for the beauty of the verse or the power of the
etory, or the elegance of the style ; I enjoy all

that, and what is wrong in it does not hurt me."
They are mistaken, and, it may be, fatally mis-
taken. Wicked and impure thought , words,
stories, songs, are so many unbarred lanes along
which your great (nemy cooaes to tempt you.
There is a painful story told of a man who,

having beeu once a great sinner, was saved by
the power of God and brought to lead a Christian
life. He truly repented of his sins and strove to

bring forth the fruits ot repentance, but it was a
thorny path. When he sought to pray or to me
ditate, instantly his mind was flooded with impi-
ous and irreverent and unclean pictures and
phrases from the experience of his former ungod
ly years. The purity that he would he could
not secure, and the evil that despised—that was
constantly present with him. Be warned by this

sad experience; turn resolutely from all things in

your daily life that are not pure and lovely and
of good report, remembering that character, like

cloth when white, can easily be dyed black, but
when once blackeqed can never be made perfect-

ly white again.

—

Forward.

THE WATER IN OUR BREATH.

That the amount of water exhaled from the
lungs is very considerable is easily proved to us
by the observation of the steaming windows of
a close railway carriage, and by the damp walls

of an ill-ventilated place of public resort. It is

difiScult to state precisely the quantity of water
exhaled by the lungs of a man in twenty four

hours, but from ten to twelve ounces may be
taken as a fair average. The quantity of water
which the breath contains is at least sufficient tj

saturate the air which comes from the lungs.

Pe/haps a calculation of the amount of water
which is given ofif from lungs and skin by a large

audience may put this point so as to be easily un-

derstood. If we suppose an audience of 2,000
persons to remain in a hall for two hours, we may
assume that, from lungs and skin combined, these

will combined exhale seventeen gallons of water.

In the carbonic acid which they will giye oflf dur-
ing that period there will >«lso be contained
enough carbon to equal that represented in a

hundredweight of coal.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

N. 0. Picayune:—An unusually large number
of southern people are preparing to go abroad this

summer, many of them ladies who have never
traveled far from home and know nothing of the
needs and necesHities for an ocean voyage or a

trip on the continent. These will find out, it is

to be hoped not too late, that even the most fash-

ionable people making the "grand tour," thkt is,

England, France, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland,
Germany and Italy, do not burden and barrass

themselves by taking along much luggage. In
Italy, Germany aud several other countries all

luggage id charged for extra to the tourist save
that which he carries in hie hand, and the most
generous allowance of free luggage is only on the

continent, fifty-six p u .ds. Tiere are frequent
customs inspections which add to the general
worry. In an ocean voyage the following articles

are needed ; A sea chair with one's name on it, a

rug, a pretty, warm and comfortable wrapper,
nice enough to wear on deck, warm flannels,

reading matter, a knitted cap for wear on deck,

slippers, a box of seidlitz powders, a bottle of

Brodie's Cordial and a bottle of extract of pepper-

mint—excellent for sea-sickness, a drop on the

tongue often allaying nausea. Colored skirls,

canvas rushing and a dressing sack, a good wrap,

an umbrella, overshoes and a rain coat will all be

needed travelling, also a shawl strap. Money
should be carried on a letter of credit.

Helen Chalmers, the daughter of the noted
Scotch divine, lives in one of the lowest parts of

Edinborgb. ^^Her home consists of a few rooms in

an alley, surrounded by druntenBte86,"poverty atld

suflfering. Every rright she goes out into the

city wilh her lantern, and she never returns to

her quarters without one or more girls or women
she has taken from the street. The people love

her, and she is never molested or insulted. ^';^

A busy little womr.n who makes a good living

in New Orleans by mixing and selling yeast pow-

der after a recipe of much fame, is Mrs. Good-

wyn ; another equally successful worker of yeast

caJEet, filing them in large numbers, is Mrs.

Chalifour. Both these ladies are well known and
deserve to make a fortune with their specialties.

Independent

:

—The Empress of Germany says
that she wears jcenerally during the morning a
white apron ; that her husband likes to see her
in it ana says it is a dign that she looks after the
childree and the cook, and does not meddle in
public afiairs or attempt to poee as an intelleclu
al. William's principal cause of dislike of his
mother was that she was a woman of brains and

1
ambition, a student -and an artist and his father's
chief confidant and adviser.

Sun:—Empress Augusta-Victoria of Gerojany

does not think it unbecoming to her dignity to

personally superintend her nursery, and she occa-

sionally persuades the emperor to pass half an

hour alone with herself and the royal children,

and on such occasions dismiss everybody else from

the chamber. Since his accession to the crown

the emperor has been the most devoted and af-

fectionate of husbands, at least such is the news
contained in a private letter from a lady in the

suite of Eaiserin.

SCIENCE.

Hitherto machines for felling trees have been
driven by steam power, but this is sometimes in-

convenient, especially in thick woods, and elec-

tric power has recently been adopted in the Gali-

cian forests. Usually in such macfiines the trnnk

is sawed, but in this case it is drilled. When the

wood is of a soft nature the drill has a sweeping
motion and cuts into the trunk by means of cut-

ting edges on its sides. The drill is actuated by
an electric motor mounted on a carriage, which
is brought up close to the tree and shackled to it

The motor is capable of turning round its verti-

cal axis; and the drill is gesM-ed to it in such a

manner that it can turn through an are of a cir-

cle and make a sweeping cut into the trunk.

The first cut made, the drill is advanced a few
inchesi'and another section of the wood removed
in the same way until the trunk is half-severed.

It is then clamped to keep the cut from closing,

and the operation continued until it would be

unsafe to go on. The remainder is finished by a

hand-saw or an axe. The current is conveyed to

the motor by insulated leads brought through
the forest from a generator placed in some con-

venient site.

—

Lmidori limes.

How scarlet fever poi^n is distributed. The
Medical Era relates the case of a girl aged
about eight, living at Fortress Monroe, Va., who
was some months ago, attacked by scarlet fever,

the disease running a typical course. For a long
time no possible source of contagion could be dis-

covered. The child had not been absent from
home, had been with no one lately exposed, and
no other case was known to exist anywhere in the
vicinity. Subsequently Dr. Brooke learned that
one of the house servants had nursed a case of
scarlet fever in a distant city about a year before.

After the case had terminated she packed some
of her things, including some clothing then worn,
in a trunk and lefl the place. A year later she
had the trnnk sent to her, opened it and took out
the contents, the little girl being preseat and
handling the things. Very soon after the child
was attacked as stated.

THINGS USEFUL.

To make stuffed beefsteak remove the bone from
a large round steak. After the steak is well
beaten, add salt and pepper, then spread on a
dressing made as follows :—Moisten three cups of
bread crumbs with cold water, season with salt

and one onion chopped fine ; add a lump of butter
the size of a walnut and one well-beaten egg;
mix all together thoroughly. When the dressing
is spread evenly over the meat, roll it up, fasten
it with three wooden skewers, and bake one hour
basting often. It cuts like jelly and makes a
tempting dish.

Cocoanut Custard.—One pound grated cocoanut,
one pint of rich milk, and tix ounces of sugar.
Beat the yolks of six eggs and stir them into the
milk with the nut and sugar. Put into a farina-

kettle, or into a small pail which you can set into
a kettle of boiling water. Stir all the time till

very smooth and thick ; as soon as it comes to a
boil take off and pour in to cups.

Delicate Cake.—When making cocoanut cus-
siard use the whites of the eggs as follows: One
cup of white sugar ; five tablespocnsful of butter

;

whites of six eggs; one teacup of sweet milk;
three cups of prepared flour, or to the same quan-
tity of common flour add one teaspoonful of soda,
and two of cream of tartar sifted in the flour.

Flavor with orange, lemon, or vanilla.

Try hot flannel over the seat of neuralgia pain
and remove frequently.

Pickles msy be greened with cabbage leaves.
Never use coloring.

Pillows are made smaller than formerly, and
long rather than square.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

IIV^ILMIIVOTOIV, IV. C.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCB,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

THIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington, N. C.

Single Copies lOcta

Fom " 25ct9

Twenty • •dk •* vcarW**** •••^•••••••••« ••••••••• * vv

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. ['

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PA-
JENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, ^11

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, d I awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to ObUin Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. A. SIVOW &> CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

DO NOT FORCfET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tbe
LAdles Favorite," i« the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS. <&c.

R. W. HICKS.

E
9 2VORXH FROIVT STREET

EADY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN Ev^rv n
plete, though we continue to have new^ .arrivals by every New York St

^^"^'"^"^ '«

cordial invitation to examine our immense stont
oteamer, and we

00WC04.
*e extend

t,

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

VTASH FABRICS.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. B autifu' CHALLIE8 7c ner vard Tvr o.m

Patterns 10c and ]2ic per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in tylLh fancv stHnl^^^^^^^' FrenchDew and very desirable, 10c per yard. SF ERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS i^'
'""^'^^'^g ^'^S

prices lower than they have ever been before.
v^i^^uciAMb m great variety and

!{

r>i*e8.s( Ooocls and TrliMLniiiig.s.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and TRTVDliTMno

to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width «ll „ i ^r ®^^'"
^fought

per yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard 40 tlu"^^ ^^^^^^iZ
per yard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard 6 4 cream tlm 5'^i?!"

SERGeJV^
TRICOT $1.00 per yard. ^ ^ ^ ^ ""'^^"^ ^""'^^^ FLANNEL

FLOXJIVCIlVGt.
^ Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard

We carry a splendid line of these goods, aud all in need of such should not fail fn n-n
irchasinc. as w« are rnnfiH^nf it will Ko tr. «k«;- »^„„.,* tt i , .

"^ .'^'^ '0 Call OD as before

aDd

purchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. UnlaundriPrl if^i^^i?*''
°° *^ ^^^or*

48c and 60c. BalbrigRan Undershir.s and Drawers 40c to 75c. BleacheTjJn T^
^"^"^ ^^^^'^

50o. Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of everv description. Linen HandkerchLfs hT'"''/"" ^^^
stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, Whit* Silk HandkerchS fT'^f^

'°^ ^^"^
"^ ^ ine of the "Barker' "an/\l?.? f' '?J\^

ju wwK.. xjaiuuKKH" uDuerunins ana i^rawers 4Uc to 70c. Bleached Tp«n r^
— ^"Am-s

50o. Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of everv description. Linen HandkerchLfsh. ""'/"" ^^^
ed, white and fancy borders, from 106 to 75c: Whit* Silk Hand kerch/S ^ - '°^ ^'"^

Linen Collars and Cuffs, have just purchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand wlf'T
^ ^° ^^'^

goods made, as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c tk \Z "f ^^^^
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c. ^ ^^ <^oz«n. A

CASSIMERES.
Cagimeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up verv neat n vBlue Serge at 76c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit

^'^

SHIRTIJVQS AWD SHEETIIVG^.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Lan^don Q^

Masonville 9c per yard: 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4 4 HomestPad £!'" T.^.^^
??"%V^:. i ^ ^'^ \"'^ ^'^^' ^^'' ^ ^ ^°°^^'^^ C«°^' "« ^^^- 4-4 PrSeTtre West n ^TDee Plaid Homespun 5c. i

'^ f» esi idc. Pgg

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

LARGE BROKEN PLAID BLUE AND GOLD, qnile a nice eff«i_s»„„ .,;EXTRA QUALITY AND GOOD STYLE, ai 37 cents bj piece, and 40 .len.sS cu Tni«^.„
yards.) VP»ece8 40

THE BEST COLORED MATTING (mixed colorH), thM 1 ever .ol 1 for the nrlce-9'; n» . .

$9.50 per roll. LOWER PRICED MATTINGS o. hand, but do not recS^mend thTJf'
"^

Frelgrbt paid on all bills of $10.00 and over.
themi

:o:-

EMBRACING ALL DESIRIBLE COLORS AND SHADES
LA.CE CTJRXAIIV STOCK.

Will fill your order for Curtains, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. $5.00 and up pre.
paid. If not entirely satisfactory may be returned at my expense—3 1-2 and 4 yards loneWho has made you so liberal an offer ?

"'

CARPETS A\D RUGS, 31ATS, &c.
Cannot enumerate styles and prices in such a small space, but you will find headquarters for ANY

CHVRCI9 CARPETS.
We will furnish at a nomiiiHl profit. Correspondence solicited

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES is BLACK SILKS, with appropriate trimaines; FRENCH
t^A iEE.Nb in great variety.

Feb. 1889.

R. m. iMcIIVTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BLACkWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most]
I

.situated In the Immediate section ot countiy that pitxluoes a
flavor and quality is notgrown elsewhere In the world, the popi ^

ed bv the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice _

uffoiinirs upon this market, and ^;>are no pains or expense to give tbe trade

fHONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,

,
RELIABLE,
^SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKH,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

ignOBOt Tobacco that In texfore,
>marlty of these flroodslsonly limit-

S'iVERy BEST

ira^l

Hardware, Stoves, &e.

IHIS HEATER IS DIS-T
TINGUISHED FOR

ITS SUPERIOR HEATIN(t

POWER,^LA8TING

QUALITIES, ECONOMY,
AND

MODERATE COST.

We guarantee this Heater to

do perfect work.

Any information regarding

this Healer can be had by call-

ing on ns at our store.

Enquiries by mail will be

promptly answered.

Healing and Cooking Stoves'

at prices lower than ever.

Alderman, Fi<ann£R & Co.

Hoase FarnisliiBg

WE HAVE ON HAND

' A SELECT STOCK

OF HOUSE FURNISHING

GOODS

Which we would like the

Ladies to inspect.

OUR STOCK OF

Is complete, and we would ask

all in want of such to call on M

before purchasing.

We Will Save You Money

Alderman, Flanneb & Co.

Fisia:BTJi?.:tTE school.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

, / .• o .

JAS. A. FISHBXJRIVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory

; and other advantages and comforts of a ^ -^
Sc^oolfi. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training; home influences ; ^.^ J^Sji.
community, with growing church and efficient pastor.' FoKrteen States represented Session loo/-

Send for Catalogue

ORGANS JlliD PIANOS.

SPECIAL '' WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto

ry prices, I will sell the
OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
Slioiilnger Or^an
At from about $50 and up-
wards. I find none give bel-

ter satisfaction, and invite
correspondence. I have sold
a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-
chasers.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, Dec. 1888.

-3F-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CABOLI>^

OFFERS the best ad vauUg^'s to student*

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions-^^

lar and 8un)mer. j gr^-

Regular, begins AnHU!^t 29ih, 18»9»
«°J jgt,

tinnes forty weeks. Summer begins JuiJ

I and closes October Ist, 1889.

' For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D, ^o(e«o^'(;^

Chapel Hill, i^-^

-ixi-J^A
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^^'^''''^Qm^O, SPRING. -"

,^ twitter aod Butter and call
. ,^

Oh winter's away, away 1

, eay mottled crest, a peep of red breast

^rrdasbiDg of wiDgs blue and gray ;-

,1 robin pipes in the sprouting grass,

'Xb swallow's a swing in the air ^

The bluebird carols, the catbird call.,

^'^tere's
melcxiy everywhere.

Spring! heigh-ho, spring I

.

jj
their merriest strain

The sound the sweet story how, crowned with

green glory,

CoDJes
spring with her jubilant train. ^

What is it that smiles by the broolr,

Laughs up from the sod at the gate ? •

,iDd flower bending above to look
;

A daffoilil
slender and straight,

IJ -are smells of warmth and of mellowing
Xbtre arc o

turf,

Delicious
perfumes as we pass;

there are starry eyes on the d<.gwood bush,

And starrier eyes in the gras?.

Spring ! heigh-ho, spring 1

How the buds swell in the sun !

Where young leaves are glancing a green mist

is dancing.

The
miracle-work is begun.

—IngalCi Magazine.

.'WHT DON'T HE DO IT THEN?"

BY MARY MORRISON.

rr

Two Platers were together in the sunshiny nurse-

elet^aot country home. One was busy

the other was quite as busy playipg
f an

J-'jJ''her doll Clara. Netta was struggling to

ate Miss Llara look fine in a new dress, bnt she

bbons too hard to fasten.
•ound the ribbons too nara lo lasien. So she

!j,rewboth doll and "'traps" into Gertrude's lap,

lod said with a little sigh : "P'ease tie dolly's

h
"

This "big sister" knew how to make just the

prettiest of bows; but now she was more inter-

red in putting dainty ro6€l)*id8 on a piece of

light blue satin, did not likt this interruption.

>be answered crossly ; "Baby, I do wish you

fould'go away. You always bother, and want

something." . a a *

The poor little one » lips quivered, and tears

nlltd the big brown eyes. Wilbout i word she

look the precious Clara and sat down in a corner,

whispering her Choutle into the ciiina ears. The

Bsomenl after the hasty words were spoken, Ger-

trude was sorry she had hurt the baby heart. It

did not comfort fcer much to hear Netty's low

voice tell the sj-wdubt child, 'Jesus would not

speak to us so."

After a little struggle with pride, Gertrude

cro^sfd the room, took dear little -'Fish net"—as

the big brothers called her^n her lap, lied

Clara's sash and other ribbon?, and then said
;

'Oh, my dear little sister ? Jesus will keep me
from being so cross if I only ask and trust Him."

The child was still for a while ; she was puz-

zled. Then turning her bright eyes upward, and

patting her sister's soft cheek, she said, with that

searching directness and simple power of the

child's tongue: 'Gerty, why don't He do it,

then?" The question fairly startled Gertrude,

as well it might.

Day a^ter day she earnestly asked—atd, as she

thoDght trusted—Jesus for deliverance from quick

temper, irritability, and all sin. But the fact

that she had not improved, showed either that

hms would not do as she said, or that she had
had not trusted Him as she ought. And the

child's interpretation showed that Gerty's prr m-.

ise threw the burden of the failure upon Jesus, for

Netty had not thought of her sister's being faith-

less in her praying. The tears came into Gerty's

eyes as she thought how her unbelief had wound-
ed Jesas' tender heart of love ; she had prom-
ised for Him ; the resposibility was on her to see

that the promise was made good. So she kissed

Netty, put her down, and went lo her own room.
On her way there, it seemed that she had no
right to the name of Christian at all, she was so

nn-Christian-like, and she had so dishonored
Christ. She might have borne it had the child-
ish voice asked, "Why don't you do it then ?" for

the responsibility would have been all hers, and
the dishonor all hers, if she failed in her duty
again. But as it was she could not, and the idea
of promisirg that Jesus would do what her faith-

lessness made Him seem to fail in doing, was
painful.

Poor, tried Gertrude poured out her sin and
Krief at His feet ; as He never sends any empty
»way, He forgave and comforted the sore heart.
Little Netty never had to repeat her question

;

for from that day the elder sister changed, grow-
ing patient, gentle aod very loving. She had
lacked faith, and soon as she saw it she took her
need to Jesus, waiting patiently upon Him; aod
M He alway sgives in greater abundance than
*e ask so He gave her, not only faith, but pcECe
»Dajoy in Him.—Sunday School Times.

J^?u T*'®i ."«°* ""^ another tear-showerwhich the kind brother hastened to.^rt.
'

.•.Hf^"^ !fJ**^^?'''P*y°"^ dishes, or di-vide^y pudding with you." he said, 'fw in that

Jni1^,i k\''' !:t*°^^*'^*»"'''P«^»»«'^i'»»»«' cleanand bright, without any tears, or frowns, Til give

Wnrt^fh7°'^"'"°«J'"* °° my 'trave'ril'.
Will that help you any, Pu88 ?'

plaoe to smiles.^ *

'"And I'll give you the first one now," said Ben.

Siu"" ^^n ''"P*' *°d ''*'" *»«^« * jolly slide"When Dolly came back her face was so brijrht
yoa WfKild not suppose she bad ever had any
trouble. ^

For two long weeks she wiped the sapper
dishes, and went without dessert for dinner. It
was hard, and they all pitied her. but there came
a day, at last wbea Dolly stood before her
mother with a bright face.

"There, mamma, I've earned the dollar to pay
for the knife, "she said, ''and I'm so glad."

I am glad too." said mamma. "And I think,
little daughter, that you are improving. You.

TJt°
' anything for a week, have you ?"

' No." said the little girl, "only a lead pencil

;

but 1 most lost a button ofi my cloak. Will you
please sew it on ? I put it in my pocket."

"I don't find a," said mamma, looking in all
the pockets.

||I surely put ft there,"' said Dolly,
"You «aMi you jut the knife in your pocket,

but—why, here's a hole I"

Mrs. Sweei ripped a larger hole, and put her
hand between the outside and lining, and took
out two pencils, three cbocolate-creamB, the
missing button and lost knife.
"Oh, oh 1" cried Dolly. ''I did put it there

mamma, aod now I've paid it besides.
'Well, dear," said mamma, "here is a little

notebook I will give you, and yon shall write it

down whenever you lose anything, and also what
you earn bv extra work, or self-denial, and we
will balance accounts once a month. You have
a dollar on the credit side to begin witb.''
"How nice !" cried Dolly. "And will you pay

me all the money that's left over?"
"Certainly I will," said mamm«.
Dolly clapped her hands. "I'll have lots of

money lor next Christmas I" ^he said. "Ytu just
wait and see."

—

YotUhs' C(mpanion.
^ -•^-^»>-

THE PET FOX.

It was a very good_ question to "wonder" about.

I am sure, and Patty found ^t very interesting,

although hardly pleasant; but she was not the
girl to drop the subitct because of that.

' I wonder if—well—I'm going to be a Christian

Endeavor er in this, too," she said thoughtfully.

"I'm going to wear my afternoon smooth hair and
whole aprons in the morning, and not look 'black

as a thunder-cloud' when I'm helping around,
and then it won't take so much time to dress up
for afternoons. And I'm going to make 'drudg-

ery divine," as the minister said, tor Jesos'

sake."

—

Sunday-School limes.

^ » »
A MARKED BOY.

A fox had been eating the chickens, and Jul-
ius and David set a trap to catch him. They did
not catch the old one, but one morning they
found a young fox in their trap. "We won't
kill him," said Julius; we'll keep him in this
barrel, and we'll leach him good manners,"

"Yes," said David, "we'll train him up to be-
have well, and not meddle with the chickens."
The boys were very kind to the baby. They fed
him every day, and played wiih him and taught
him tricks, and by and by thought they could
trust him out around the yard. For a while all

went well, but as the little fox grew larger and
his nharp teeh came he began to act out the fox
nature. He was tempted one day to catch and
eat a chicken, and when he had once got a taste

he made sad havoc in the barnyard. The boys
were grit ved, and their father said: "He must
die. We'll shoot him. Jle is not a safe pet to

have among the fowls" We can't change the
nature of an animal. A fox will be a fox, i( pig
will be a pig, a tiger will be a tiger, no matter
how much pains you take to train them.
And what does this teach you ? It teaches us

that shi will always be sin, and God says we can-

not of ourselves get sin out of our hearts. But
God can change our sinful nature, and He will,

if we will let Him. He sent His dear Son into

the world to save us from sin. "His name shall be

called Jesus, Tor He shall save His people from
their sins-" said the angel when Christ was born.

Yes, Jesus can take the sinful natnre out. He
can put His own Spirit within, and then we can

live pure and holy lives.

—

Exchange.

A GREAT TROUBLE,

''0(Jear, I have dreadful trouble ! sighed Dol-
ly Jweet. "It geems as if I couldn't bear it.

S^ knows how I feel."

" hat great wave cf sorrow has rolled over
JOQ now, Puss?" asked brother Ben, looking up
iroDQ bi8 Latin. "Is your cake all dough ?"

louknow I haven't any cake. You are
anghing at me. You'd think it was trouble 1"

"^t'.^d Dolly.

K
'T^'l ^^ a'l about it, said Ben. "Who knows

oat
1 can find a way out of it ?"

•/°^;^»8n'tany way outofit,"8aid the little

L L,
"^ ***^' ouamma has got the idea that I

^na reckless. 'Tisn't so; I'm just as careful, but

one r^^
™^ things get out of sight. Last week

cooM '""c
^^^^^^ overshoes got lost, and then I

han?t L°^
one of my red mittens, and my

'ai^f/?
**^® are always losing; and so mamma

J 't 1 lost anything more I should^e money and pay for it.

''^^^ me to be careful."

U„„K';''^'nother is wise ; it's a good plan,"
'aughed Ben. "But I would not cry>t."
u^.Joa don't know the worst," said Doll v.

J

'^morning I borrowed mamma's pearl-hand-

iust as
*"' ^""^ ^o-nigLt I put it in my pocket

I'll k
^^''^^°'. and 'tisn't there, and mamma says

\'7;\lo pay a dollar.'

jj^jj
she know you borrowed it ? asked Ben.

,^Hy hung her head.

PeociP' u
^**" '^ ^ ^"'^ ^^® ^' ^ sharpen my

didn'/t ®*'^' y^ ^^'y ^ow
;
"but may be she

I
t^'^^.bow I wanud to take it to school."

^i,,
Should think not," said Ben. "But how

'^«lile"n?'ou''^
"""""^^ ^'^* ^""^ * ''"^^ ^

'He^'^'?l™«
says Tte-got to earn it," said Dolly.

*QpDer'J' u"^
three cents everv time I wipe the

^nf^A-^' *"*^ ^o""^ cents if I go without dc-
j ,.

'^r dinner. " '
--- - => -

have to earn
She said 'twould

. .'Must

How long will it take to earn a

if'von/^"' '^^ ^e«^«." answered Ben,>ou don't miss any days."

LOST TREASDRE8.

"Come, Mamie, darling," said Mrs. Feterson,

"before yon go into the land of dreams you will

kneel here at ray knee and thank your Heavenly
Father lor what he has given you to-day."

Mamie came slowly toward her mother and"
said: "I've been naughty and I can't pray,

mamma."
"If you have been naughty, dear, that is the

reason that yon need to pray."

"But, mamma, I dcn'tthink God wants little

girls to come to him when they are naughty."
*'You are not raughty now, my dear, are

you ?"

"No, I am not naughty now."
"Well, then, come at once."

"What shall I say to God about it, mamma ?"

"You can tell God how sorry you are."

"What difference will tlat maKe ?"

"When we have told God that we are sorry,

and when he has forgiven us. then we are as hap-

py as if we had not done wrong, bnt we cannot

undo the mischief,"

"Then, mamma, I can never be quite as rich

as if I had not had a naughty hoar to day."
'•Never, my dear ; bnt the thought of your loss

may help you to be more careful in the future and
we will ask God to keep you from sinning against

Him again,"

BLACK KEHLES.

It was nothing but a black old kettle standing

on the stove, but it did the work of a reformer.

"It's a miserable wc rid," complained Patty, "r nd

I'm just fitted for it ; every thing is dark and dis-

agreeable and horrid, and I am, too. O, dear !"

'There was a mournful little wail in Patty's

voice as she concluded her statement and turned

to go upstairs.

"Patty—Patty Evans I" cried Aunt Lncindy.

"For pity's sake, child, you're not going oflf and
leave me now, are you ?—all this on my hands,

too, and baby cross as X, and your uncle coming
crosser—and the boarders I For the land's sake I

isn't that kettle—Patty Fvans, do hurry and wash
it." And Aunt Lucindy tossed her X baby into

the cradle.

"It's forever kettles," cried poor Patty, "kettles

kettles, kettles I And every one just as black I

—

and they might be pretty and clean !—I've half a

mind to try it ; what would Aunt Lucindy say 1

But she's in a hurry, and I can't." And the ket-

tle, outwardly as unpleasant to behold as ever, was

placed back again on the stove with an energy

that spoke volumes for tourteen-year old Patty's

strength aod temper.
But the thought of the novelty that a bright,

clean kettle wonld be, haunted Miss Patty until

in her first leisure moment she set herself to t'"y

the experiment.
•'There I"

There was a world of exultation in Patty's

voice as she swung the shining iron around.

"There ! Why need it always be horrid, when
it might really be beautiful in its wav ? Why
can't ft wear its afternoon dress"—and Patty

laughed at her own fancy—"in the mornings, and
have a claan face always, I'd like to know? Why
—but I'm jnst like the kettle mysell ! I—^suppose
—I'm—good for something—juxt as that was this

morning; but it doesn't count f^r much. I won-
der if folks feel 'schrinched up' when they tee me
mornings, same as I do when I look at that

kettle ?"

Ye^rs ago there lived in the interior of New
York a boy, the son of a farmer, who also worked
at the trade of a potter. The boy was a marked
youth, because be did with might whatever he
undertook. He was a leader in the ordinary
sports of boyhood ; and, whenever the farm or the

DOttery relaxed their hold upon him, he would
be found repairing some damaged article or de-

vu-ing a new implement.
His father was poor, the farm was small, and

could only be enlarged by clearing up the prime-
val forest. The boy was anxious to acquire
knoweldge, but his services were so necessary to

his father that he could not be spared to attend

the winter term of the common school.

But the boy was in earnest. With the aid of

his brother, one year h'u junior, he chopped and
cleared four acre- of birch aod maple woodland,
ploughed it, planted it with corn, harvested the
corn, and then asked, as bis coQipensation, to be
allowed lo attend school during winter. Of course
the father granted the with.

When the boy was seveotetn, the father's pot-

tery business had i-o increased as to demand a

more exteosive factory. A carpenter was hired

to build the new l-uilding, and the boy assisted

him. So familirtr did he become with the tools

and trade that he determined, with the aid of the

youn^ier brother, to erect a two Sito^y frame dwel-

ling house for his father's family.

The two boys cut the tiiubt r from the forest,

planned and framed the structure, and then invi-

ted the neighbors to asbist at the * raitsing." They
came from far and near to see what a lad of sev-

enteen had done. When every mortise and tenon
was fount! to fit in its place, and the frame was
seen to stand perfect aud secure, the veterans

cheered the young architect and builder. From
that day he was in demaud as a mabier carpen-

ter.

That boy was Ezra Cornell, the founder of Cor-
nell Univtr-iiv.

—

Evangelic^d Meeaenger.

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer's Sarsaparllla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

y the eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else is so effective

as this medicine,
while its agreea-

ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
had large scrofu-
lous ulcers on his

neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.

Two physicians
attended him, but he grew continually
worse under their care, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to
take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is

now as healthy and strong as any boy
of his age." — William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

"In May last, my youngest child,
xourteen months old, began to have sores
gather on its head and body. We ap-
plied various simple remedies without
avail. The sores increased in number
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few days a narked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.
The cMld is livelier, its skin is fresher,
and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin,
Long Point, Texas.

" The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best remedy known to
the medical world."— D. M. Wilaon,
M. D., Wiggs. Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FBBPARKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 6t Co., Lowell, Mats.

Price $1 i aiz bottlea, $6. Worth f(> a bottle.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasse^i, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

- CoBsignmeuts of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Countrv Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WMesale Grocers ai Coin. ts,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMLNGTON N. C.

PAINTS & OILS

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

fr TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

(^^K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rre: bbls. linseed and machinery
I D oii^.

^OnO ^^^ WINDOW SASH AI^D

1 QOd DOOR8, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, a^

W. T. DAGGETTS,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W."'. nington. N. C.

Atlantic Cai^t Llne<

fMlton & Weln Bail Road.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Apr. 16, '89.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon |12 40pm 5.43pm 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. I ].55pm 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarl*ro..

*3 55p m
I

10 20a m
Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm| 7 43am
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

8 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selms ..i:::::;;z.'

Arrive Fayetteville ............ ...........a

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 66p m

9 55am
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 4o,'

Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

21 05p m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a ra

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 55pm

Leave Fayetteville. I .^8 40a m'
Arrive Selma..

Arrive Wilson.
11 00am'
12 10pm!,

Leave Wilson 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky > t „

12 45p m 7 52p m
1 20p m 8 29p m

Anive Tarboro *3 55pm|
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon..... | 4 30a m 2 40pm 9 40pm
. J* . _ .

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr k Branch Road leaves

Halifa'x for Scotland Neck at 2.30 ps m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R, R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 8.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smith field, N. C, 9.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 10.35 a. ro.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 11.45 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leave Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.00
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23^nd 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit liinc.

la & Anpta R. R.

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Apr 14, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m * 10 10 p m
9 43p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 120pm

3 20pm
4 25p m

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a m

t6 OOp m
7 21pmArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

t7 21p m
9 00pm

via Cen-
Manning

No 52 runs through from Charleston

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 8.22 a. m.,

8.53 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

y

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. [*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... 1 1158pm

* 7 40 a m *5 20p m
915am 632pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
Arrive Florence. 1 15am

t 9 15 a m
10 40 a m

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....'. 5 17am
Arr. Wilmington) 8 35a m

t 1115 am
1130 am

No. 14
8 25pm
9 04pm
1150pm

Daily. fl^J^y except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p..m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro,
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.36

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:00 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a. ra.

Trains oni Manchester and Augusta R. R.
leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10.35 a. m.
arrive Pinewood 11.40 a. m. Returning
leave Pinewotd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter
1.25 p. m.

"*JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt

J. R. KE^ LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

OFFICE OP SUPERIHTENDEFT, 1

WiLMmoTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /.mi
nT»w n n n n H nnH I.

CHAIVOEOF SCHEr>XJIL.E

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE Fol-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

KO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUlfD TRAnni.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT eu:^DAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 15 P. M,
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby ^ .^ 6 67 P. Mi
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ..-.11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet..... 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connettion
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Cliarlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.
General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY.
SAiiisBiRV, nr. c.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and CQTION BROKEB.
Fertilizers, lilnie, Saired Sblngrles,

and Moutaln Produce. *

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Sttub.

'Orders from the country for Christnuui
work should be sent in at once. Prices, |6 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
AND

BOOK-BIIVDERS*
WII.MI1VGTOJV. IV. G.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRlNTlNd
EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE^

THE IX>WEST L.ITIIVG RATES*

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cut€ work in a style that cannot be surpaaMd.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

j gg BOXES D. s. sides. •

j jgg BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2 000 ^^^^^^ CORN.

'200 ^^^- ^^^ ^^^^ CUBA Hnd

P. R. Molasses. *

qgg barrels new crop CUBA and

P. R. Molasses, .

egg NEW and SECOND-HAND 8pin>

Barrels.

iggBARREDS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

I
gg BARRELS SUGAR.

JC BAGS RIO COFFEEL

3 000 SACKS SALT.

I 000 ^^^S- SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYTB;

Potash, Soap, C^^; '*" ^^ckers, Ac.

WIRE RAIUNOAND OEfA-

MENTAI WIRE WORKS,
i>rrFXJK, A^ CO.,

113 North Howard Stribt. Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, «!fec

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees <§cc. , Ac
mch.2c. '

814 -Ij

Bi. N. c-
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SAT SOES.

Wood charcoal, added to soil, darkens

the colour of dahliaa, petunias, and hya-

cinths. Soda and sulphate of soda give

those, and many other flowers, a redder

shade.

The fact that good health, strong 'mus-

cles and sound nerves are attainable should

encourage every invalid to an earnest en-

deavor in the right direction. Renoember

all disease owes its origin, more or less to a

lack of iron in the blood. Iron in the

blood means health strength and vigor.

Analyze the blood of an invalid and little

or no iron will be found. Healthy men*s

blood is full of iron. The best method of

fijpplying this lack of iron is by using

Brown's Iron Bitters, a sure cure for dys-

pepsia, general debility, weakness and all

wastiner diseases.

There is no character more contemptible

tban a man that is a fortune-hunter; and
I can see no reason why fortune-hunting

women should not be contemptible also.

Improve the nutritive functions of the

ecalp by using Hall's Vegetable Sicilian

Hair Rene^ er, and thus keep the hair from

falling and becoming gray.

The rooms which the Queen occupies is

the Villa La Rochefoucauld at Biarritz

are on the upper floor, and four in num-
ber. The furniture of the bedroom has

been sent fromW indsor;and the sitting-room

is fitted up in the Louis XVI. style, the

prevailing colour being pale-blue. Princt^ss

Beatrice occupies the rooms of the Coun-
tess de La Rochefoucauld, which are fur-

nished with cretonne, the pattern being

bunches of pink on cream ground.

CONFIDENCE BEGOT OF SUCCESS.
80 confident are the manufact^jrers of

that world famed remedy, Dr. Pierce's Gol-

den Medical Discovery, that it will do all

that they represent, in the cure of liver,

blood and lung diseases, that, after witness-

ing its thousands of cures for many years

past, they now feel warranted in selling it

(as they are doing, through druggists) un-

der a positive guarantee of its giving sat-

isfaction in every case, or money paid for

it will be refunded. No medicine of ordi-

nary merit could be sold under such severe

conditions with profit to its proprietors,

and no other medicine for the diseases for

which it is recommended was ever before

sold under a guarantee of a cure or no pay.

In all blood taints and impurities of what-

ever name or nature, it is most positive in

its curative effects. Pimples, blotches,

eruptions and all skin and scalp diseases

are radically cured by this wonderful med-
icine. Scrofulous disease may affect the

glands, causing swellings or tumors: the

bonee, causing "fever-sores," "white swell-

ings" or '^hip-joint disease;" or the tissues

of the lungs, causing pulmonary consump-
tion. No matter in which one of its my-
riad forms it crop ont, or manifests itself,

/'Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it if

us€d perseveringly and in time.

Its thousands of cures are the best 'ad-

vertisements for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy.

A good method to prevent a stodp in the

shoulders is to walk with the palms of the

hands turned forward, the thumbs out-

ward. Try it, and you will find your
shoulders erect before you are aware of it.

ALL LADIES ARE INTERESTED.

The following letter shows very clearly

how well satisfied those are who buy their

silk dresses of O. S. Chaflfee & Son., Mans-
field Centre, Conn. Our readers will re-

member this firm manufacture silk and
«atin goods and sell direct from their great

factory to buyers, saving all intermediate

expenses :

Office of Biblical Recorder,
Raleigh, N. C,
December 17, 1*88.

Messrs. O. S. Chaffee & Son ;

Dear Sirs— The package of silk for my
wife came safely and soundly to hand to-

-day. She is delighted with it and pleased

ithat you were so prompt and generous with
*4ier. I highly appreciate the compliment
myself, and enclose check for the $25.50.
With very best wishes.

C. T. Bailey.

Send your name and address on a pos-

tal card to O. S. Chaffee & Son, Mansfield
Centre, Conn. They will mail you sam-
ples of silk and full descriptive circulars

free.

HOUSE A.1VI> LOT,
AT 0%VIDSO!V COLLEGE, M. C,

FOR SALE.

sTYLE—QUEE^^ ANNE—WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seveo closets; well of f^^oodwater,

under cover, with pump, and all necessary out-

hoosee. Address

J. D. BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson College, N, C
^ - . . - -

EVERY LADY
WANTS A SILK DRESS.

is your oppor-
nity. A Heir il©"

partiar«. Silks di-

rect from the manu-
);facturer8 to joww^,
pur reducea prices
" bring the best

oods within
each of all. We
re the only man-
fa cturers in the

8. MlUng dl«
recttocoB'

You take m
risk. We war
rant every
piece ofgoods
ma represent^
Bd, or money
ireninded.See
'our referen-

ces. We art

the oldest
1 Manufactur-

^IntheU.S. E»-
iblished in 1888,

rith over 60 years
xperience.
we gruarantee the

CHAFFII
IRESS SILKS,

^or richness of

>l or, superior fin-

fih and wearing
lualitles, to be
in«xcelled by
iny make of

„,^^^ .Jorld. We offer

th««e Dt«m SJlki in Gros Grains, Satin*, Surahs,

Faille Francalae and Aida Cloths, m Blacks

only. Wesend toall partaof theU. 8. It will

cost you only a postal card to see for your-

•elves. S«ad a postal and we will forwaM
you SAMPLES FBEE with price*.

0. 8. CHAFFEE & SON.
Mansfield Centre, Connt

R«f«r. by permlMion, to Tint National Bank, Wind-

ham NaUon^ Bank. Dlm« Savlnir. Bank, 'W illImmntt*

BarlnOT InJtltuto. of W llllmantlc, Conn.

I

D

^liH 1 1AUt Mot th« bnyar with 1000 Tardi
IIBISIIIIVlil 8«wln« Bilk, and mnoxxmh Ulk
E^mhmI-—^M Bmidio bind boUom ot dzws.

^TjT7 r^\F\V\Cl »re Delivered to Tou
jlrlll KjKJKJUZy ALL CARRYING *

lHAR6ESiREPAID_
Besa«tu>« for eolda, convh, consiunptloB

k the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler

Bros. lOo., Boaton. For |1 a targ$ bottU »«nt prtpa^i

"Teaie institute
Raleigh, N. C.

THE j^CJ^lE

MARlFACTlBlKe 0MPA5JY.

MANOFACrUEES OF

Fertilizers. Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

"WILTkCINGXON,. N. C

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG UDIES.

»ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5ih day) and closes first Wed
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex
perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution oflfering equal ad-

vantage?. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

li8hed,and the resolts of three years' use in the

hands of the beet farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade nia-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

OROAMIZHD iSjfl.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^«f50,000

Insures A^lnejl Fire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of pett^ restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and cdnditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T, T. HA¥, Gen'l Airent,

Raleigh. N. C.

:o:-

-:o:-

IN FACT WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOR THIS SEVSON
and feel pleased to state that io MA.W THINGS we can offer some very good BARGAINS.

Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles, Ac.

IVEf¥ IMATTIMGS, China and Japanese Styles.

RTJGS, Oir^-CLOXM, NAPIER, &C.

-WIIVOOW SHADES, In plain or fancy.

R. »1. McIIVTIRE,
May 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

; O -

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE, ,

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best

steam: cookei^
ever brought to Wilmington.

AIDERMM, FLAMER & €0.

B F. HALL. OSCAR PEARSALL

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

CANE MILLS
More kinds and sizes of Mills and Evaporators,

for Sorghum and Suf&r Cane, are made by Tl>«
Bljmyer Iron Worka Co., of Cincinnati, O.,

than bv any other works in the world. They are
the mie makern of the Victor, Great Wettem and
Nik$ Mills, the Gtnuine Cook EvoDorator, and the
Automat ic Cook Evaporator. Sena for Catalo|fue;
Prices, and The SoiTghum Hand Book for 1880.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,
Mao or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necessary . Special in-
ducement to TEACHERS and 8TU-wEMTS for Bummer. Give references. R. H.
>V OODWARD & Co., Baltimore, Md.

x\o» 7 Sooth Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR Sl^GAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISB

Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snafl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, Glne,

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AHB OHILDBEI'S
BOOTS IBD SHOES. .

Awarded highett honort at
Phils., 1876

I
MelboonM, 1880

Berlin, 1877 Frankfort, 1881
Paria, 1878 Anuterdam, 188S

New OrleanB, 1884-8S.

ParU Medal on every bottle,

B«w»re of Imltatlona.

PRE8BYTGRIM COMMITTEE

publication,

richm:oivd, va..

f Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged-in order, and eel to appropriate

mvsic.
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges | 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 60
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edgps 2 26

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net - .66

Pictorial Commeulary on Mark, Rice.^ 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 ... 1.26

Jacobus on Matihew aod Mark 1.60

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D.K. SLEIGHT,
Busiue-*8 Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'v and Treas.

BO. A. SCOTT.New York City

jl^r We solicit tit* patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. CorrespondeBOf

invited.

ConaignmeotB of Naval Storea, Cottnn ar -< all C«"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,
1

*
WllmiiMrtoii. N. O

BONANZA'

Seasonable Music.

A

C

NNIVERSARY SONGS "i^^t-^A.^
FOR 1889 by the best*
writers in the field of Sunday -echool
8ong. Price, 5 cents by mail, postpaid

;

i4 per hundred by express, not prepaid.

Ull nDCII'C niV ^Ith Music. Children's

SERVICES No. 2; Ckildren'i Day
Annual, N'o. 1 ; Praise the Lord. Price
of each Service same as for "Anniver-

FM FLOWER SUNDAY ^23:r'^°^«'-
_ 'Jrl*"

*'W"Mni Two splendid can -^

Or Cl&lldren's Day. tatas by George F.
Root. Price of Flotoer Praise, 20 cts.
by mail ; and of Under the Palms, 30
cts. by mall.

rOIII 1 QIFO That desire a new Cantata for

LltlinftillCfV °B^ ^^ close of school are rec-
^ ommended to examine Frank

L. Bristow's latest work (just pub-
lished) entitled, "The SeTen Sisters,"
a Cantata for ladies* voices which
will furnish abundant material
for a delightful mudcal entertain-
ment. Price, 3$ cts. by mail, postpaid.

"NUCWJETS" wtV/ ie sent free to any address on
npplicatiOH. PUBLISHBD BY
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.CinoinnatUO.

And 19 East 16Ui St., New Tm'k Cltj.

S

JOHIV ]|IAU1\DER,
DEALER IN

ffionnents, Eeatees, Mantels& (rfates

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mall.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* io Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair fallliig|
^60^am^^0a^Dniswi«^^^|

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO.. N. C.

CHAS. SIMON & m%,
No. 208 NOBTH HOWABD STREirr, BALTQclaj.

EstabUslied lii igie.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SUk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton- Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods

LaceCnrtains,
»»"'«tic Cotton:Q,»a,

Linen Goods,
Qoilts, Bienkets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery

L««B, Embroideries, ^'°^^ Handkerchisfi,

Flannels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, aoakings, Ac,^
Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fi*.

of charge. ^

Orders amounting to |20 or over sent freeo/
freight charges by express.

DRESSMAMDEPARTMEil
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materiiU

with estimate of cl it, sent upon
application.

TF^MS ....
CAfia

SEIECT BOARBifi^
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRm

HIX^I^SSORO, IV. C.

rpHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSEg

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

HOME'SINGlR^

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THE
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.——o

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. ViiraoN, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. 8. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELi>, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Hakding, Ph. D., Professor ot the
Greek and Grerman Languages.
Applicants for any class will be received at aut

time during the year.

The neceesarjr expenses for the entire year, ex-
dosive of clothing, travelimr expenses, and pocket
money^ vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson Collie is on the Railroad, midwaj
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other information apply to

The President.

WARRASTBO S YEARS. We Pay Freight

THIS STYLE

It won't cost yon a cent to try

Machines aa we ship tbem anywbere
on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agrent's profta.

Remember we guarantee our Machines eqoal te

:.ay ou the marketat 14 t^« cost of others Send

for Catalogue to Home Mutual Seicing Mach. Co.

mention this Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, Pa

THE NORTH C4R0LWA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

(Orgranized in 1S6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Caroliw

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly evei7

town in the State accessible to railroads and wn

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners m tbt

State, offering them safe indemnity for looses «

rates »» low as those of any company working m

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED:

Dwellings in town and country, mercaDtilj

risks, churches, schools, court houses, ^"<Je7

lodges, private barns and stables, farm prrvince

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Ioeur«D«

Company.

Officers :—W- S. Primrose. President: W^
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, ^€<^

tary and Treasurer; P.Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 FayetteviU'

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA^
Standard, Reliable Inttrument* at Lotre^ ^,^enU

PIANOS $200. 1 OR6ANno5i
f>i Oct. Upright. 8 StriBgwi ^oar,,?**l,5frFiDe C«*

Rich ftoaSirood Onm. \ Stope. C<«ifeJ^ pj.p

STOOL. COVER. IHSTRUCTOR-ALL fREIG"! "^j;^

PIanA-8lO M»nthW. Or»an«^fi» jyV ^,^^
Low Thne Price«-F»ir C%Jtr«ct-No Rj^Kf-

g^, ^ x*

LUDDEN & BATESj^, ,,
tOITMEII mU^ HOtSE.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOB SAlR

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. G

GOOD STORE-ROOM IN JHE H
^^.^^
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m
prBLlSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT $"J.65 FEB ANNUM.

,.rtJi in the Poet Office at Wilmington as
^^ Second aass Mail Matter.

islii of tie Spflfl of Nflrtli Carolina.

fije SvQ0<3 reaflSrms its sense of the value of

. v r Prisbyterian in maintaining and

...
jjjg

throughout the Synod, in the families

IQ'
icorati'iQities where it is taken, a knowledge

{ mr principles as a denomination, our position

^ progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

1 00 will *i'^ ^^''y materially in helping forward

tb? cause of Christ and the extension of sound

T ew' in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

gar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Svnod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thank? to the Editor of this paper for

past and unoumhered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

Tiluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

in<iijpen?able, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

reail.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

lidoas paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab«ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

i8ter« and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

eoi^e for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syo-

«<iof North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

tiie N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

r(»roaimends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

a'lopt measures to increase its circulation. We
'u?gest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

w^'^i'^n procure lists of persons living within the

hounds of their respective congregations who now

tike the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

'^at influence they can employ by canvassing

^ije congregation, or that by some other earnest

^''•i jystematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

'^P'^"^« pfiper in every family. We believe the

P*!" needs and deserves it, that such increased

P^ronaae will secure an increased value to the

f^P^rand that our Church and our State will be

'^'' repiid-g thp good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

« 8pe<na% mvite News from all quarters

for this Department

The

7) H written and condensed, with great

J^°\*°'^
l^^or, so as to present the greatest

.J.^'^^y
in greatest possible variety. The

•e news for this paper—religious and secular
;'«'y, is w
ios and Uh

^inaotity
i„

'ssion Cullings" are culled and condtmsed from

W,ri4
'^'^' ^^® Miigicmary Review of the

O'ho-

*'^^ ^^^ Mission vry Herald, and from such
• -"sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDBOB.
I^rrespoodents will please note the following

'^^?esofaddr988:

San I"
^ ^' ^'^°c>5, from Port Gibson, Miss., to

'° Aogelo, Texa«.

rp NORTH CAROLINA.
^^fr^pondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

i;lj .

'
• ^- Parks writes from Charlotte, May

oq
tij^

2*" *^'''°« communion came off at Sharon

prece^i
^^ ^*^^ath of this month. During and

^oor"^^^*'^
meeting there were sixteen added

^^«ne°f™^'^'
^^® by certificate, representing

Christ" ".""'''^^J eight on profession of faith in

ire
now*''

'^° *^?'' ''"'* **°^ ^^ baptisms. We
«hip anH^°^^^^

'° building a new house of wor

t^ , ^^P«ct with God's blessing to have it

•
^^' 0^ by next October.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian
]Eight young men of the Davidson College Y

M. C. A have offered themselves for the foreign
missioti work. H L 8
Davidson College, May 6th.

During the preceding year the church at Wash
ington, N C. has been improved by the purchase
of a handsome carpet and a beautifol set of fur-
niture, pnlpit, chairs and communion table. There
have been twenty-five accessions to the church

;

twenty two upon examination, of whom nine re-
ceceived adult baptism, representing seven non-
Presbyierian families, and the benevolent contri-
butions of the family are an increase upon any
previous year of the present pastorate. Rev.
Dr. 8. M. Smith is the pastor.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The commencement exercises of Clifford Semi-

nary will be from Juue 2d to June 5th. Rev. J,
D. Tadlock, D.D., is to preach the baccalaureate
sermon, and Rev. N. J. Holmes will deliver the
literary address.

Union, S. C, May 8th. x

VIROfNIA.
Sixteen additions recently to the church at

Pearibburg, in Montgomery Presbytery.

Rev. James Y. Fair's reception by the mem-
bers of Grace Street congregation, Richmond, was
quite an ovation.

On 5th inst four persons were united with the
Second Church of Alexandria, on profession of
faith and one by certificate.

Fifty persons professed conversion at South
Boston union meeting. Services four weeks.

ALABAMA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The First church, Birmingham, was dedicated

Sabbath, April 28th, 1889, in the presence of

a great audience, and amidst the rejoicing of all

its people. Dr. Girardeau preached the dedica-

tory sermon, and the pastor. Dr. Handly, made
the prayer. Both were excellent.

Rev. R. M. DuBose was installed pastor of the

Frst church, Anniston, on Sabbath, April 28th,

It was a most delightful service to all concerned.

The next day the people went about to secure a

manse. Anniston is awake, and so is our church

there.

The church at Florence. Rev. J. A. Preston

pastor elect, is growing rapidly. The people are

building a chapel for mission work. They say

that their pastor gives them something to think

about during the week.

At a meeting of the Home Missions Committee,

May 7th, Rev. W. E. Mcllwain was unanimous-

ly elected evangelist for North Alabama Presby-

tery. It is earnestly hoped that he will accept.

Birmingham, May 8th.

Rev. R. M. Dubose was, on 28lh ult., installed

as paftor of Anniston church. The committee

consisted of Rev. J, M. McLean, who presided,

Rev. A. L. Phillips who preached the sermon

and delivered the charge to the pastor, Rev. R.

A. Lapsley, who delivered charge to the people,

and Ruling Elder W. A. Orr.

Go 21st ult., nineteen persons were admitted

to Conrtland church, on confession, and three by

letter. Three others had been received on profes-

sion a few days before. Twenty of the converts

are from the Presbyterian Sunday School.

Four young ladies united with the Presbyterian

church of Marion, of which Rev. W. H. Rich-

ardson is pastor, on 1st ult.

MISSISSIPPI.

Rev. D. A. Planck, of Port Gibson, has resigned

his pastorate and will serve the churches of San

Angelo, Coleman and Bellinger, in Texas.

The people of Enterprise church hope to re-

build their place of worship by fall.

Fifty persons have been received into member-

•hip of the church in Wesson on profession of

faith and three from other churches. Meetingof

thirteen days; Rev. G. A. Russell, pastor, asssi ted

Rev. S.C.Caldwell.

TEXAS.

A new church has been organized in the Fourth

ward of San Francisco, a district containing 12,-

000 to 15,000 people and not an English-speaking

Protestant church within its bounds.

LOUISIANA.

The Presbyterian church in Shreveport, re-

ceived seventy new members through the bless-

ing of God upon Rev. R. G. Pearson's labors.

Many of these were gray -haired men and women.

Methodist and Baptist churches were similarly

blessed.

INDIAN TERRITORY

Indian Presbytery has requested the Committee

of Publication to print another edition of the

Choctaw hymn book. The book will conUin

nearly two hundred hymns and will be used, as

now, among the Chowtaws and Chickasaw.

MISSOURI.

Chriaiati Observer:—Rev. W. D.Morton has

been pastor of the Boonville church four and a

half years. Daring this time this church has

received, chiefly on confession of Christ, ninety-

nine members. The church edifice now has

beautiful cathedral glass in its windows, a new

carpet over the entire floor, and a $1,600 pipe-

organ. Mr. Morton has also secured the organ-

ization of a church (Prairie Lick) six miles west

of Boonville. These were first received into the

Boonville church, and then dismissed to the

Prairie Lick organization. That church nwn-

bers thirty-two members, three elders and two

deaconsJ^^ns a good building, has an interesting

Sabbath-school of sixty pnpila, and money has

been subscribed to support regular preaching one

Sabbath in the month. Mr. Morton has also

been the chief instrument in organizing a imall

church at Pilot Grove, and be has given much of

bis time itr-4iflping to scwtaio the charcb inltr-4^1pil

Bunceton. He has lately been in Versailles hold-

ing a meeting, and has secured a nucleus for form-

ing a church in that place.

Rev. R. G. Pearson's meetings inFayetteville,

N. C, are drawing immense crowds. The re-

ligious fervor evoked is akin to that in Wilming-

ton just about twelve months since. Many of

those who have heard him say truthfully that

they Lave never heard his equal. The choir

numbers about fifty voices. Visitors come in

from Robeson, Richmond, Moore, Union,

Stanly, Sampson, Chatham, Randolph, and

other counties. Some have gone from Wilming-
ton.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia Central adopt-

ed a resolution declaring it to be "our positive

conviction that in our State, public morality,

prosperity, and safety demand the adoption of the

proposed Prohibitory Amendment."

The congregation of the Fourth Baptist church

of Philadelphia, having already the ground re-

quired has raised $50,000 to build a new chapel

in rear of the church.

The members of Rev. A, C. Dixon's church,

Baltimore, are agitating the question of having

some kind of worship every night in the year.

This to offset the work of the devil which is

every night—and every day too for that matter.

The Congregational church of Rochester,

Michigan, is rejoicing in having settled a debt of

ten years standing.

The First Reformed church of Orange, N. J.,

celebrated its fourteenth anniversary recently.

It now has a roll call of 240 families, with a

communion list of 524 persons—50 having been

added during the year. They made a thank*

offering on tbeoccasion of $1,000.

Eighteen persons united with the Presbyterian

church at Ch imbersburg, Pa., recently—eleven

of them on confession of faith.

The pew rent of Trinity Protestant Episcopal

church Boston, is $22,000. The salary of its

pastor Dr. Phillips Brooks is $12,000.

Rev. Charles R. North, who had recently been

appointed Secretary of the New York City

Methodist Extension and Missionary Society

was struck by an express train at Motl station.

New York, and died next morning. He was 43

years of ae^e.

William T. Syms, of New York city left $350-,

000 to Bellevue Hospital of that ciiy.

The Durham Plant says: "Miss Lucy Jurney,

who resigned her position in the Methodibt

Female Seminary, a few months ago, to accept a

place in one of the Departments at Washington,

has been promoted, we are pleased to learn from

our Washington correspondent today. Miss

Lucy Jurney is a sister of Rev. N. M. Jurney
and a daughter of Rey. Peter Jurney, both of the

N. C. Conference.

, Mid- Continent : Francis Murphey has just

closed a twelve davs' temperance campaign under

the lead of the pastors of the city of Logansport.

Between two and three thousand people have

signed the pledge. Many old drinkers have

quit their cups. The whole city has been moved

and multitudes have heard the gospel presented

as the sinner's only hope of reformation, while

public sentinent against intemperance has been

awakened as never before. Mr. Murphy begins

similar meetings next Sabbath at Richmond, In-

diana.

Prethyterian : A new Presbyterian church was

dedicated at Lake City, Iowa, on the 24th of

March. It cost about $5,000, and has been paid

for Rev. Mr. Stophlet went to this field during

his summer vacation and returned after gradua-

tion. The result is the planting of three other

Presbytertan churches over the ground he occu-

pied at first. Two of these have houses of wor-

ship, and the other will build this season. Lake
City now has about one hundred members

Within the past six months the First Presby

terian church of Albany, N. Y., has received

over one hundred members.

It is said that President Harrison has taken a

pew in the new and eleG:ant chnrch of the Cove-

nant, at the corner of Connecticut avenue and N
street, in Washington. Postmaster-General Wan-
amaker has secured a pew at the same chnrch.

To avoid the curiosity-mongers, who throng

churches attended by Presidents, General Harri-

son will KO to other churches as he may see fit

from time to time.

The Sunday question is up sure enough. Sev-

eral Legislatures are discussing the question of

prohibiting base-ball games; the barbers are

asking for Sunday rest; the railroads are redu-

cing the trains run on the Sabb.Uh. So much for

agitation.

At the closing session of the Mormon Confer-

ence a few days ago George Q. Cannon read the

statistics of the chnrch, which were as follows:

Twelve afxwtles, seventy patriarchs, 3,719 high

priests, 11,805 elders, 2,069 priests, 2,292 teach-

ers, 11,610 deacons, 81,899 families, 115,915 offi-

cers and members and 49,302 children under

eight years of age—a total Mormon population

of 153,911. Cannon said that many young men
were leaving the Territory to take up land else-

where. The saints he said, had been called to-

gether to build up Zion, and this scattering most

be stopped.

Lady Kartwright lately made a donation of

$40,000 to the Presbyterian Hospital of Balti-

more Since then she has sent a check for $5,000

to Makemie Memorial chnrch of Snowhill, Md.,

The University of Des Moines, Baptist, hence-

forth is to be known as Des Moines College, and
Rev. H. L. Stetson, pastor of the Baptist church

of Des Moines, is to be its President.

Park Street Congregational church, has a pew
rental of $12,000 ; of which the pastor receives

about $7,000.

Out of about seventy plans of cathedrals sub-

mitted, the Board of Trustees of the proposed
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the

Divine, New York, have selected four as the

best. It is now decided to submit all the plans

to a committee of architects and engineers, who
will select three. It may or may not result that

these will be identical with three of the four al-

ready chosen. At all events, the final choice

will be made from the four selected by the board

and ihc three chosen by the experts.

The building of the Wickliffe Piesbyt^rian

church, Newark, N. J., was dedicated last month.
Rev. Dr. John Hall preached the sermon from
Eph. 6:16. The church proper will seat six

hundred persons and with the Sabbath school

room thrown open will seat one thousand Its

cost with furniture will be about $36,000.

Dr. J. H. Brookes, of St. Louis, has been de-

livering lectures to the Moody Convention of

students assembled at Chicago. The Mid- Conti-

nent gives this programme : There were about five

hundred present at the Bible talk usually. Two
hours in the forenoon are dt voted to study ; the

afternoon given to visitation from house to house

in the neglected portions of the city, and the

evenings are set apart for preaching to the same
destitute people, forty or fifty services being held

at the same time in different pi ices.

Delaware correspondence of the PreshyUrian :

As an outcome of all the efforts of the temperance
people to secure the passage of a law by the Leg-

islature to restrict the sale of liquor, a bill wbs

finally pat-sed fixing the cost of a license at $300

in towns of more than 3,000 inhabitants, and

$200 in places of a less number of inhabitants.

The bill also prohibits aiy keeper of a saloon

from using frosted windows, screens, or shutters^

In a series of union meetings at Carthage, N.

Y., under the leadership of Mrs.nTohn 'N. Dean»

the Quaker evangelist, about seventy-five have

been converted, thirty six of whom have joined

the Methodist Episcopal church on probation,

and the remainder going to other churches.

FOREIGN.
The prosecution of the Bishop of Lancaster

for ritualism has had the effect of largely in-

creasing the membership of the Church Union,

with which he is connected. It now numbers

26,000 communicants.

The McAll mission of Paris is only seventeen

years old. It has in Paris and its neighborhood

forty nine stations. In all France there are one

hundred and twenty-five stations or halls. One
hundred meetings are held weekly for Bible

teaching. Requests are constantly coming in ask-

ing for the opening of new halls.

Dundee Free Presbytery, Scotland, unanimously

sends an overture to the Assembly in favor of

deacons being placed on the committees having

charge of the finances of the church.

The Protestants of Canada are becoming more

unified in opposition to Jesuitism and of course

are becoming more liberally disposed to each

other. Propositions for union between Metho-

dists and Presbyterians are actually mooted in

good faith. This can never be in all its length

and breadth, for the differences are insuperable,

but it shows the growth of Christian feeling.

A Madrid correspondent of the Belfast Witness

gi es this account of a marriage by surprise •

A Madrid correspondent writes—An extraordi-

nary occurrence took place in one of the churches

of Madrid, in the parish of Santa Cruz. A priest

had nearly finished his Mass, and was in the act

of pronouncing the sacramental words, "Jce, mism.

est" when a young man, aged 21, and a beautiful

girl of 20, suddenly approiched the altar railing

with three middle-aged men and the young

couple cried aloud' "We wish to be husband and

wife. Here are our witnesses." Now, it seems

that under the canonical laws still regulating

marriages in Spain, Roman Catholics can thus

claim to be considered married by surpris* if

they are skillful enough to do so just after the

priest had uttered the benediction at the close of

the Mass. Formerly this stratagem was, as in

the present case, resorted to by young people

whose parents opposed their union. When this

occurred in th*» church of Santa Cruz a scene of

confusion ensued. The priest retired to the sa-

cristy for the police, who conducted the offenders

and witnesses into the presence of the municipal

judge. He declared the marriage valid, much to

the delight of the young couple, and to the in-

tense disgust of the parents on both sides, who

had resisted the union.

The Mahdi has, it is said, invited the Austrian

government to send the aids of religion to pris-

oners in the hands of the dervishes. The Enape-

ror expressing his sense of the kindness of the

proposal has promised to send a Romish priest

if the Mahdi will give him safe conduct.

We clip the following from the Witness, of

Belfast, Ireland : The new chnrch of Holy

Trinity, Shoreditch, whereof the Rev. Osborne

Jay is Vicar, is part only of a unique structure,

consisting on the ground floor of a good gym-

nasium, on the next a spacious lads' club-room,

followed by the vicar's dwelling-place, a suite of

small rooms, and completed by the church, which

is at the top of the building. Land is so valua-

ble in this part of London that it was |to save

space that the building was so larranged.

Mr. Jay is an advocate of muscular Christianity,

and recently preached a sermon upon the subject

•Should a Christian box ?" which occasioned some

discussion. Many of the men and boys who fre-

quent the club are professional thieves; bnt to

their credit be it said that since the first evening

that Mr. Jay opened his doors to the male kind

of this notorious district nothing has ever been

taken. Upon that first evening the balls belong-

inir to the bagatelle board disappeared. A notice

was immediately posted outside the club announc-

ing that if the balls were not retorned within an
hour the club would close, never to open again.

Within an hour a hasty knock was heard at the

door, and a dirty band offered a bag containing

the balls That was the first and laat theft in
the club. T^T

A wide-spread revival of religion is repoded
from Victoria. Said to be the greatest revival

ever experienced in Australia.

All accounts seem to agree that Rev. John
McNeil, recently a Presbyterian pastor in Edin-

burgh, now in London, is more popular than any
other pastor in London. His congregations over-

flow the church.
--^^- * »i

MISSION CULUNG8.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Slade, of the
Baptist Mission on the Congo, has fallen at his

post, there is no talk of abandoning the fleld ; on
the contrary the cry still is for reinforcements.

The total receipts of the London Association in

aid of the Moravian Missions was for the year

£1.766. The English Christians are due much
credit for the aid and support they so readily ex-

tend to Moravian missions.

M. Francis de Pressense, son of Rev, Dr. E.

de Pressense, and who it was feared was not in-

clined to his father's religious views, is very ear-

nest in regard to missions and has been lecturing

in Paris in opposition to Canon Taylor's views.

The children of Lansdowne United Presby-

terian Church have had built and have presented

to Rev. J. F. Gartshore Scottish United Presby-

terian missionary at Unwana, West Africa, a

large canoe for use in his work. It has been

named "Lansdowne."

Rev. Americus Fuller, who for some time pre-

vious to the death of Dr. Trowbridge, had bean

acting as President of Central Turkey Ooll^o»

at Aintab, has been chosen as President of that

institution.

The news from the missions of the Scotch P»e
Church and the Universities at Lake Nyasa Is

very sad. Envoys of the Sultan of Zanzibar

were sent to secure peace, and it was supposed

they would be successful, but a telegram has been

received from the Secretary of the African

Lakes Company: "Envoys eflforls during fifty

days fruitless; fighting renewed. Send ammuni-
tion and men."

Dr. Pierson says in the Missionary Review :

The recent decrease of the Dowager Lady Kin-
naird in London has removed from Christian

and philanthropic work one of Gtxl's noblest

handmaidens. She was equally devoted to Home
and to Foreign Missions, and city evangeliza-

tion. She led in the Indian Female Normal
School and Instruction Society, the Zenana Bible
and Medical Mission, St. John's School, West-
bourne Park, for training girls for domestic ser-

vice, in the London Young Women's Christian

Association, which has 140 branches with 16-

000 members. She was in fact hundred handed
and hundred-hearted. To the last day of her
life she, witiv^ier noble daughters and son, the

Earl of Kinnaird, was engaged in every work
that sought the up-lifting of man.

The Ayrshire Christian Union, which has now-
been in existence for eleven years, and has asso-

ciations in over fifty towns and villages in the

country, announces the projection of a "New de-

parture in Missions." It is proposed to send out

to Southern Morocco, a vast, and virtually un-
touched field of missionary labour, young men
full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, who have
given proof of their fitness for work abroad by
faithful and whole-hearted work at home, who
have the overwhelming conviction that they are

called of God to this work, and will go forth

dauntlessly and gladly, prepared to suffer hard-

ship and persecution, to be maltreated and im-

prisoned, and, if need be, to lay down their lives

for His name's sake. Approved candidates will

be supported at the Mission House at Mogador,
while acquiring the language and otherwise pre-

paring for the work. When deemed ready for

active duty they will be sent forth two and two
together, without salary, and without any pro-

vision for their journey, having to depend upon

God alone for guidance, protection, and the sup-

ply of all their needs. Native costume will be

adopted and native food used. £20 p«r annum
will suffice for the support of each missionary

while nndergoing his preliminary training. A
warm response is expected to the appeal, which

certainly can only have attractions for tmly con-

secrated souls.

^ ^ »
MISSIOHART MEETING.

The Convention of the Ladies' Foreign M'uh

sionary Union, of Wilmington Presbytery, will

meet in the First Presbyterian church, Wilming-

ton, Thursday, 4 o'clock p. m., June 6th.

Miss Andebsom,

Secret!rj.

The societies of the Union will please wad
through their delegates written reports on the

following points :

1. Date of organization (if organized nooe th«

last Convention.)

2. Number of members.

3d. Amount raised for Formgn Miwiom ftoM

April 1st, 1888, to April Ist, 1889.

4th. Any items of interest in the hi<stOT7 and
conduct of the society during the same period.

The programme of the Convention will be pub-

lished next week.

Mn* D. f . H ATiTi|
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iBSTRACT OF PROCIEDNGS OF OBANQE PRES-

BYTERY.

[official.]

Presbytery met in Reidsville April 17th

at 11 a. m. Rev. W. R. Coppedge, mod-

erator, preached a sermon on the text,

"Follow * * * holiness without which

no man shall see the Lord.*' Heb. 12:14.

Fifty-three members were enrolled dur-

ing the session ; twenty seven ministers, and

twenty-six ruling elders.

Rev. S. O. Hall was chosen moderator,

and Rev. H. T. Darnall and Elder J. A.

Womack, temporary clerks.

Rev. Messrs. McCullen and Williams, of

the Methodist church, and Rev. Mr.

Wright, of the Baptist church, were intro-

duced as visiting brethren, and Rev. Dr.

Shearer, President of Davidson College,

Rev. W. P. McCorkle, of Mectlenburg

Presbytery, and Rev. G. A. Hough, of St.

J( hn Presbytery were introduced and in-

vited to sit as corresponding members.

Rev. A. L. Crawford was dismissed at

his own request to join the Presbytery of

Concord, and Rev. A. Currie to the Pres-

bytery of Fayetteville. Rev G. A. Hough

was received from the Presbytery of St.

John.

CALLS AND SUPPLIES.

Midway church, organized since last

meeting in Guilford county, sent up a call

for the pastoral services of Rev. R. W.

Colbertson for a part of his time. The call

being approved by the Presbytery and ac-

cepted by Mr. Cuibertson, the following

committee was appointed to install him-

Rev. Dr. J. H. Smith and Rev. C. Miller,

with Rev. E. W. Smith and E. H. Harding,

D. D., alternates. Time of installation to

be i^greed upon by the committee and the

pastor-elect.

Alamance church obtained permission to

charge the conditions of their call to Rev.

C. Miller as pastor, to one halt his time at

1450. »

-Permission was given to Jamestown

church to employ Rev. C. Miller for one

. Sabbath in the month ; Wentworth church

Rev. li O. Hall, one Sabbath ; Oakland

church. Rev. Dr. Burwell, one Sabbath
;

Milton church, Rev. T. U. Faucette three

Sabbaths. Little River, Eoo and Fair-

field churches obtained permission to em-

ploy.Rev. W. F. Wilhelm as supply until

the fall meeting.

HOME MISSIONS.

Reports were heard from the Presbyte

rial Agent, Rev. Alex. Spruut, and from

evangelists, .Rev. Dr. Johnston and R.v.

Messrs. Thorn, Pell and Coppedge. These

reports were /received—and the following

action taken :

1. Followiog evangelists were elected : Rev.

W. F. Thorn for Chatham field ; Rev G. A-

Hough for Baodolph field ; Rev. W. R. Cop-

pedge for Caswell field ; Rev. R. P. Pell for Wil-

son aod Rocky Mouct; Rev. J. N. H. Suaamerell

for FiU county ; Rev.. J. B. Swann for Nahalah

£eld.

The following resolution was adopted

in reference to to the General Evangelist

.

B*9ok«d^ That the welfare of the Home Mis-

sion work of our Presbytery, demands the cooUn-

nance of Rev. Dr. F. IJ. Johnston as ^esbyterial

evangelist uaiil the Ist of October, when it is ex-

pected the Sfoodical evaqgelist will then begin

bis work in our Presbytery, and that our evangel-

'kt be commended to our vacious churches with

the ivope that his support may .be provided for by

the churches to which he may i^ppeal in the pro-

secution of hla w-ork and that tJ^ Home Mission

fund may be used exclusively iolhe support of

local evangelists and missionaries. «

llev- Alex. Sprunt was re-elected for one

year as agent o£ Home Missiotos for the

Pret bytery.

Following resolutions recommeiided by

the Agent were Sidopled :

JResolvedy In as much as ihe present condition

of our Home Mission work demands every dollar

of the amount apportioned by the Presbytery

aaiongst our churches for the causes of Ho«ae
Missions and evangelistic fund, (these sums bein^

$1000 each.) Presbytery urges upon every pas-

tor and stated supply, the necessity of impressing

upon the people the probable emharrassment to

the general work which will likely follow from

the failure of any church to meet their assees-

' ments for these causes. At the last meetingof Syn-

c6, it was determined to elect an evangelist for the

Synod. The only immediate provision for raising

hig salary was estimates of various brethren as to

the amounts each Presbytery would likelv raise

for the purpose. And in as much as Orange
Presbytery is expected to raise at least $500 for

the cause, we do therefore commit the Presbytery

to this amount for the support of the evangelist

of Synod, and that this amount be apportioned

amongst the churches of Presbytery.

BenUmi, Inasmuch as the Synodical evangel-

ist. Rev. W. D. Morton, D. D., will in a few weeks

begin his labors in our Synod, it is very much de-

sired that the committee of Synod on evangelis-

tic labor may have the funds to meet his expen-

ses of travel and salary, and this Presbytery

therefore urges the immediate payment by our

churches of one fourth of the general subscription

of $600, made by us to the support of Synod's

evangelistic work. And that these sal^Bcriptions

be made quarterly in advaoce from this date.

Eesolvedj Inasmuch as the contribatioos of all

our churches during the past year to the Invalid

Fund amounted to only $271.63, and the appro-

priations to this Presbytery by the General As-

sembly's Executive Committee amount to $400*

we do hereby anew commend this cause of benefi-

cence to our churches, earnestly trusting that the

minimum of our next annual contribution will be

not less than the sum received this year from the

Executive Committee of Home Missions.

Beaolvedy That the foregoing resolutions be read

to every congregation in the Presbytery by the

pastor or stated supply, and that the roll be

called at the m xt meeting and report of perform-

ance or non-performance be required of each pas-

tor or btated supply in the Pretbytery.

A new church organized by the General

Evangelist in Elizabeth City was reported

and enrolled under the name of "Cann

Memorial Presbyteiian church of Eliza-

beth City."

The following missionary supplies were

ordered until the next meeting, viz : Chat-

ham field. Rev. Messrs. Watkins, Darnell,

and E. W. Smith ; Randolph field, Rev.

Messrs. Chester, J. H. Smith and Culbeit-

son; Caswell field, Rev. Messrs. Miller,

Lacy and Faucette; Wilson field, Rev.

Alex. Sprunt ; Nahalah field, Rev. J. N.

H. Summerell.

EDUCATION.

The report of the Presbyterial Com-

mittee, Dr. J. H. Smith, chairman, was

read and received. The report shows

eleven canc^dates under the care ofPrcs

bytery, two of them being colored and one

of them at Tuskaloosa Institute. Three

candidates are at Union Theological Semi-

nary and five at Davidson College. Dr.

J. J. Harrell one of the candidates in the

seminary was permitted by the Presby-

tery to accept an offer to labor during the

vacation outside the bounds of Presby-

tery.

Dr. Smith, chairman of the Presbyterial

committee, having tendered his resignaiion

of the position, the following paper was of-

fered and adopted, viz:

That Prebby tery express its gra ification and

thanks for the exceeding carefulness with which

he has fulfilled the duties of his position, and that

in view of the interests of this department of the

church's business, Presbytery hopes it will be

practicable for Dr. Smith to withdraw his rebig-

uation and continue in his position at least for a

few years longer.

Dr. J. B. Shearer,' President of David-

son College was heard in reference to that

institution, and the following paper

adopted :

Beaolvedj That Orange Presbytery has heard

with great interest the address of Dr. J. B.

Shearer, President of Davidson College,.touching

the condition, progress >»nd methods of study of

that institution. It is specially gratifying to

learn of the large extension of its scientific and

literary curriculum and the inauguration of a

sysltmatic study of the English Bible in its curri-

culum, and of the enthusiasm kindled by this

study among the students.

Revived, That we hereby express our deep in-

terest in everything atiectiog the welfare of Dav

idson College, and that we commend it most cor-

dially not only to Presbyterians, but to the gen-

eral public, as an institution, not sectarian in its

training, but abreast in all respects with the pro-

gress of the age in its educational methods, and

standing in line with our foremost Southern Col-

leges in sound scientific, lit»rary and moral cul

ture.

SYNODICAL ORPHANAGE.

The following was adopted on this sub-

ject

:

Orange Presbytery heartily endorses the action

of Synod touching the establishment of an Or-

phan's Home and earnestly commends the cause

to all of its churches. The Presbytery is per-

suaded that the churches will contribute |500 a

fear for the support of the home. This sum will

be increased from year to year as the necessities

oi the cW require. None of the churches have

expressed any decided wish in regard to the loca

tioa of the orphanage, cor have any definite offers

been jnade in the way of money or land.

DIVISION OF PRESBYTERY.

This matter came up from overture of

Alamance church session laid over from

last spring meeting, and from report of the

Synod's committee on redistribution of ter-

ritory. Alter much debate, the whole

subject was referred to a special committee

who are to consider the matter further and

report to the fall meetiug. This committee

consists of F. H. Johnston, D. D., Alex.

Sprunt, J. 8. Watkins, D. D., C. Miller, J.

A. Womack and W. B. Primrose. The

following narrative to the General Assem-

bly and Synod was adopted

:

Most of the churches report good attendance

upon the the services of the sanctuary. Some of

them, however, lament the thin attendance upon

the weekly prayer meetings. During the year

there have been revivals in many of the churches

which resulted in numerous accessions. Quite a

number report steady growth and many additions^

without any special revival season.

Complaints are still made of the subject of

family worship, though some of the churches re-

port improvement. The Sabbath is not properly

observed in many communities. We have reason,

however, to believe from the reports, that more
attention has been paid to the subject than form-
erly, and the Sabbath has been better observed.

Much interest has been manifested in Home

Missions, and the Presbytery is much encouraged

in the attempts to evangelize the large unoccu-

pied territory within our bounds. Several new

fields have been opened up, and the outlook is

promising. The churches have generally con-

tributed to the benevolent causes of the Assem-

bly with the exception of church erection.

OTHER ITEMS.

The commission to visit Mt. Vernon

church made a report and was continued.

The names of Dr. J. A. McLean, and G.

A. Denny were substituted for those. J. A.

Womack and J. M. Mclver in this com-

mission. Elder J. C. Wharton was added

to the commission. Rev. E. P. Davis was

appointed to visit Kernersville church to

confer with members still remaining there

in the propriety of a dissolution of the

church. Report to be made at fall meet-

ing.

The committee to verify the copied rec-

ords reported a conclusion of its labors and

was discharged. The thanks of the Pres-

bytery were voted to the stated clerk for

the carefulness and neatness of the work of

copying the old records of the Presbytery.

The usual resolution of thanks was voted

to the citizens of Reidsville and to the

railway companies, and to the Methodist,

Baptist and Episcopal churches for

tender of their pulpits on the Sabbath to

members of the Presbytery.

Presbytery resolved to hold their fall

meeting at Bethel church, Guilford coun-

ty, on September 4th, at 11 a. m.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at New

Hope church, Thursday, May 16ib, at 3

o'clock p. m.

F. H. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

Raleigh, N. C, May 2d, '89.

^ODGH.

The last lines that Frances R. Havergal ever

wrote express the longings of the soul that sits

at Jesus' feet, and looks up into His counten-

ance :

I am so weak, dear Lord, I cannot stand

One moment without Thee
;

But O, the tenderness of Thine enfolding

;

And O, the faithfulness of Thine upholding ;

And O the strength of Thy right hand

—

That strength is enough for me.

I am 80 needy, Loid ! and yet I know

All fullness dwells in Thee

;

And hour by hour that never-failing treasure

Supplies and fills in overflowing measure,

My least, my g eaiest need. And so

Thy grace is enough for me.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO—1789— 1889.

Condensed Remarks of the Pastor at the Centennial

Services in the Presbyterian Church, Lin-

colnton, N. C. , April 30th

C
The wheels of Constitutional Government

by the people began to move one hundred

years ago to-day, and have been rolling

ever siuce, Washington stood at the head,

the first Chief Magistrate, and the princi-

pal agent by whom it started, and to-day

all classes and parties pay grateful tribute

to his memory. In the flow of the centu-

ry the world has changed in science, arts

commerce, and in all that relates to the

civilization of man. Wealth, education,

comtort, pleasure, refinement, and liberty

have come to the people, but perhaps, less

reverence and humility.

As to North Carolina : Alex. Martin,

of Guilford county, was Governor. The

Constitution of the State had been framed

in 1776. Job. Hardin, Robert Abernethy,

Wm. Graham, Wm. Alston, and Jno. Bar-

ber represented Lincoln county (Tryon

then), in the convention. In 1779 Ruth-

erford county was cut off from Tryon and

Tryou was changed to Lincoln county, in

honor of Gen. Benj. Lincoln, then in the

army, and who was commissioned to re-

ceive the colors of the conquered British

armyatYorktown,Va.,onthe 19th October,

1781.

An effort to form the State of Frank-

lin out of the Western domain of North

Carolina was the conspicuous historical

event of that time—an example to us that

"revolutions take no backward step." The

leader, the gallant Col, Sevier, of King's

Mountain fame, and his two sons, were

captured and brought to Morganton in

chains, and the General Assembly of 1788,

healed the sores and pardoned all except

Col. Sevier. But so beloved and honored

at home was he, that he was sent to the

General Asembly of 1789, and it pardoned

him and he took his seat in that historic

Legislature, which adopted the Federal

Constitution (Nov. 2l8t, 1789.) at Fayette-

ville, fixed the seat of government at

Raleigh,, chartered the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill, and sent ex-Gov.

Samuel Johnston and Benj. Hawkins to

the United States Senate, who ofl5cially

conveyed from North Carolina the rich

western domain, April 2d, 1790, when Ten-

nessee was born.

Jos. Dixon was Senator in 1789, from

Lincoln county, and Jno. Moore and Wm.
McLean were her Representatives.

The printing press came to North Caro-

lina in 1749, by Jno. Davis, who published

the first })aper, the N. C. Gazette. The first

book published in the State was in 1752,

the "Yellow Jacket, a revisal of civil

statutes. The N'. C. Republican was a

leading journal, published in Lincolnton,

1851, by a school-teacher, J. H. Newsom.

"No portion ot the State was the more

immediate scene of our Revolutionary

struggles than Lincoln county ; a genuine

swarm from the Hornet's Nest." Graham,

Brevard, Forney, Burton, Hoke, Morri

son, Johnston, Ramseur, Schenck, and oth-

ers are distinguished names, and have

given her state national celebrity.

Church organizations came about that

time. The first Episcopal Bishop, Rev.

Charles Pettigrew, was elected in 1789, but

died before consecration. The Baptists

had united their churches of North

Carolina and southern Virginia in 1765 in

the "Kehukee Association." The Mora-

vians were growing in certain places and

the Methodist missionaries were planting

the seed which have developed into their

great organization in North Carolina. The

Lutherans had good schools and able min-

isters, and one of the most noted of them

became conspicuous in Lincoln county,

(Gottfried Arndt), whose lemains lie under

the ''Old White church," in Lincolnton

since 1807. The Presbyterian forces were

united in the Synod of North Carolina in

1788.

The great ally— the French—by whose

aid our Government became possible, se-

verely tried the creeds and faith of the

fathers, through their^ books, modes of

thought and fashions : '^country debating

clubs" repeated the scenes of Voltaire,

Diderot and others, and constitutional gov-

ernment and evangelical religion were

finally established through the great reli-

gious awakening which came with the nine-

teenth century.

Well may the people to-day *iift up

their hands in the sanctuary to bless the

Lord," and raise high the song

:

"We bless Thy name Almighty God

For all the kindoess Thou hast shown,

To this fair land our fathers trod,

This land we fondly call our own.''

R. Z. J.

I^^^«8 ordered that tl e repreeentatu

en

speakers named upon the program mJoftf

the State Convention shall consist of m
'^ "^

hers of the State Executive
Cummittee^'^^

each

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK.

The Executive Coramitiee of the North

Carolina State Sunday-school Association

met in Durham yesterday and transacted

the following business

:

The Slate was divided into twelve Sun-

day-school Districts, as follows:,

FIRST DISTRICT.

Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Chow-

an, Perquimans, Gates, Hertford, Bertie,

Mai tin, Washington, Tyrrell, and Dare.

SECOND DISTRICT.

Hyde, Beaufort, Pamlico, Carteret, Cra-

ven, Jones and Pitt.

THIRD DISTRICT.

Onslow, Pender, New Hanover, Bruns-

wick, Columbus and Bladen.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Northampton, Halifax, Edgecombe,

Nash, Franklin, Warren and Vance.

FIFTH DISTRICT.

Wilson, Wayne, Lenoir, Greene, Duplin,

Sampson, Johnston and Wake.

SIXTH DISTICr.

Granville, Durham, Person, Caswell,

Alamance, Orange and Chatham.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.

Harnett, Moore, Montgomery, Cumber-
land, Robeson, Richmond, Anson and
Stanley.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Rockingham, Guilford, Randolph,Stokes,

Forsyth, Davidson, Surry, Yadkin and
Davie.

NINTH DISTRICT.

Iredell, Cabarrus, Rowan, Union, Meck-
lenburg, Gaston, Lincoln, Cleveland and
Catawba.

TENTH DISTRICT.

Alleghany, Watauga, Alexander, Ashe,
Wilkes, Burke and Caldwell.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Madison, Buncombe, Henderson, Mitch-
ell, Yancey, McDowell, Rutherford and
Polk.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Cherokee, Clay, Graham, Swain, Macon,
Jackson, Haywood and Transylvania.

It was decided to hold the next State
Convention at Wilmington, on the 9tb,
loth and 11th days of April next

All counties which hold a county con-
vention and a convention in each township
during the year (except in cases ^ere two
townships are combined for the^urpose)
will be designated as "Banntr" counties.
Thosejdistricts in which every county is a
"Banner" county, will be designated as
*'Banner" districts.

convention and five delegates from
county.

Committeemen E. J. Parrisb,

Watts and H. N. Snow were appointtd
sub-corn mit'ee and authorized to select

*

appoint a President for each of the tweT
districts, and to arrange a programme

i
the next State Convention, which

^'

gramme is to be submitted to and
ratifi"^

by the Executive Committee at itg ^^
session.

^

The District Conventions, when
he'd

will elect District Presidents for ensiiio

year, who will hereafter constitute theSta^
Executive Committee.

Rev. E. A. Yates, of Durham, au(J Prof

S. E. Gedney, of Shelby, were elected
dele*

gates to the World's Sunday-school
Co

vention at London.

The chairman of the Executive Qmm\[.
tee was authorized to fill any vacaDcie*

in the delegation to the World's Cunvtc.

tion.

The Statistical Secretary was insirucud

to provide blanks for use of the sevtrii

counties in collecting staiistics.

County secretaries are requested toaprily

to H. N. Snow, Statistical Secretary, Di,..

ham, for blanks in time to collect there-

ports from schools before each county
C(.n.

vention is held.

BREEZES.

St.
y^'

U always

wilb it"!

up a niaj

I was in my sunny window to-day, pitfe.

ing dry leaves from heliotrope, daisy and

geranium ;
gently shaking the pretty grteo

things with tender, loving fingers, and to-

joying, with loving thought, their beautv,

As I worked I thought of the likeness k-

tween God's plants and God's people.

How necessary it is to the health and

beauty of^ the plant, to prune and take

away the dry branches, that are neither

beautiful nor useful. I wonder what made

so many more dry leaves than when these

plants dwelt in the "open air!" Ah!

thought I, there they were exposed to Goag

winds, and the dried, juiceless leaves and

branches were shaken off, and, although

at times the plant seemed to be bowe^ to

the earth, it arose again, purified ofib

weighty branches and leaves, and takes nc

new vigor and beauty, and giveth joy and

delight to all lovers of nature.

God's people are also shaken and pros-

trated to the very earth by thewind^ofsd-

versity and sorrow, and God, with tender

care, prunes here a branch and there a dry

leaf.

But, if they are trusting in the Saviour,

if they are sheltered beneath "his wings"

they arise again, more trustful, more vigor-

ous, more full of love of the "Gardener"

and his work. "He is not bitst who piss;

eth through the world with no great gm:

"The soul that sails on calm, still sfas, will

never rise. 'Tis sorrow's surging wave?

that mount us heavenward." If wec-uld

fully realize that not one blow of the "Mas-

ter's" chisel but is for our molding into the

image of the "Perfect One," that not une

breeze of trouble or sorrow passes over us

but that the loving hand is tenderly shak-

ing some dry leaf or branch of character.

to replace it with the tender shoot of p
ety.

humble and beautiful in its working for

the good of those about us. But God tielp

those who have no "rock" to rest upon:

when the strong wind of grief overcome

them, they break and wither never tore-

gain their vigor. It is this lack ot faitb, o[

trust in Him "Whodoeth all things well,

whether bitter sorrow, or sweetest joy"

'

sends many a man to suicide, many s

woman to a lunatic's cell.

God's plants also shed abroad their gwee^

ness and beauty to all, wl ether flower^-

friends, or indifferent to their sweetness. >

j

should God's people endeavor to help*

about us, whether friends of Christ or •>-

L 1 tH

Perhaps we might lead some one wboio

him not, to see that there is such
s*^J

ness and beauty in living for Christ, i^

they too might "go and do likewise.
-

Christian Intelligencer.

WOETfiY OF NOTICE. *

It is worthy of notice that most of

jj
writers and speakers who are dinging a^

churches for alleged ineflSciency, and pro-

posing this and the other improvemeot
'

preaching and Christian work, are dw
^^^

quenters of houses of woiship, rarely -

to the Gospel and hardly know anyi
^

of what pious hearts and liberal ha'^^
j.

doing for the alleviation of huro-n fi

j

ing, the instruction of the 'g"^""^"
jjer,

making known the glad news of sai^^

^^^

It would be more consistent for t"^*
^^^

are indulging with so much compia^
^^^

in exhibiting the shortcomings <^^^,
^^^

churches to make some application

Gospel to themselves.
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t / f >r May is of course attractive, It

S ^'^^
\!L\ The frontiBpiece is a charming

jg
always* ?^; all the illustrations, combined

as
stories and poems, making

ted

Published in New York.
litb 'it"'°Tlppreciated by readers of all aj^es

$3.00 a year

. \f IV number of The Popular Science

^^;*''Hn uDUSual supply of popular and inter-

Mont^^y'
»" "

- are found. A clear descriplive

^""^^ ^.'^sUkin,. Prof Hnxlev is replied

P^fC 's rancre Markings on \f«r.." is ahly

fo nr Tavlor gives the beginnings in Scien-

gi^^°" A-n "Mugby" School so clearly that any
[jg.Stud.j'

If"

^ ^.j^.^g ^^^ nature and its wonders

bo^
«ho »».

Q^y^g^ subjects by men of travel

*'!'
'°^^L on are found also. 1, 3 and 5 Bond

^^^^^^I'Zpieioo & Co., N. Y
'"''^^

.A and Her Martyr*, by Rev. Daniel Van
'4 ^tesbv^erian Board of Publication. Phila

^^\ «1 15 • illustrated.

de'pf^.'*' *'^ h^^n a labor of love to the author,
^^'^'

offering of unusual interest to the

ami 1^^
»"

^^ general readers Mr. Van Pelt

C** immfr in Holland making researches

sp^''^*-,;!,,, historic localities. He divides his

»o<i '."•'
f«o nT-t« : 1. History of the Church

^'^ Td 2 Martyrs of Holland. These his

°^
ktt'ches in their freshness and variety and

'^^•ilin^ interest, must both delight and instruct
'"

'"nrl old-16 mo. pp. 336.

and His Boys; by M. L. Wilder,

Bo;ird of Publication, Philadelphia ;

w illu^traterl. $1.25,

pp. jQgiruciivesiory of a missionary effort made

L n paroest Christian young man, among some

^ZU and bad boys in a city. It is in the
*ff'*^ ', .L- ^^loKrMtpH work of Dr. Barnardo in

Ibrillio

yfr J>hn

444.

line
of the celebrated work of Dr.

. More of such work should be done.

•

hook mav have a useful mission in stiraula-
'' ' '- Sundav-Th
^ine to imitate a worthy example.

sch \i\
,^holars ami teachers will read with pleas

and the family circle will delight in the de-

JelopfO^Dt of good and godliness from slums and

sio.

M.igaz^ne of American History, for May
; 743

3, ad *ay, New York.
»u • u

M-s Lamb, the editor, gives another rich

Wi«hiD''toD number "Washington's Luncheon
• Elizibeth the Homes of Elias Boudinot and

Itveroor Livingston ;" and '^Oak Hill, Home of

PrrKideot Monroe," are richly illustrated articles

The table service used in that

placed before President Harrison

lo New York. "The Harrisons in History," by

\(;^s Wa.shiogton.
"Indiana's Firbt Seltlement,"

by Hon E. A. Bryan, a graphic pen picture of

,arly years, with portraits of Clark & Vigo. *'Tbe

Historic Presidential Quadrille." "Reminiscences

of Mrs. Bradford" (Boudinot), with other arti-

cle" constitute a diver»i8ed, eclectic and choice

majaziae. Its typographic and artistic finish af

•ord ijreat pleasure. This is a good specimen num-

Dert'osend for. $5 a year.

fro D her pen

luncheon wa

TRAINING k CHILD'S FAITH.

While the instinct of faith is innate in

thechild. a knowledge of the One on whom
his faith can rest with ultimate confidence

is not innate. A knowledge of God comes

to man by revelation ; and whoever has

responsibility for a child's moral training,

has the duty of revealing to that child a

knowledge of God. But a child can un-

derstand God, and can grasp a true con-

ception of him, quite as easily as the pro-

foundest philosopher can, A child does

Dot need to be led by degrees into a knowl-

edge of God. So soon as he is capable of

learning that his voice can be heard by

his loving m )ther or his loving father in

another room, he is capable of learning

that his voice can be heard by a loving

^ Fither whom he has never seen ; who is

aiwav3 within hearinor, but never within

sigh^ ; who is the loving Father of his

father and mother, as well as of himself

and of everybody else; who is able to do
all things, and who is sure to do all things

well. In the knowledge of this truth, a

chihl can be taught to pray to God in

taith.

From the verv beginning the child can
take HI the great truths concerning God s

nature, and the scope of God's power, as

fullv as a theologian can take them. There-
fore there need be no fear that too much is

proffered to the child's mind in this sphere,
if only it all be proffered in simplicity as

e.xplicit truth, without any attempt at its

explanation. Bishop Patterson, in his mis-
siiaary work am )ng the South Sea Island
«i"s, said that he found it best to begin with
Jjhn'3 Gospel in the imparting of religious

iistruction to the untutored natives ; for
tliey could all take that in easier than they
Could comprehend the historical books of
the Bible. And it is much the same with
children. They can receive the profound-
est truths of the Bible without any expla-
nation.^ When they are older, they will be
^"ttv-i fitted to grapple with the difficulties
^'f elementary religious teachings. The
"i^^Ji that a child must have a knowledge
'/^ the outline of the Bible story before he
•^n^ws the central truth that Jesus Christ
1^ his loving Saviour, is as unreasonable as
jt Would be to suppose that a child must
^"'Jw the anatomy of the human frame
^^fore he is able to believe in his mother's
'o^efor him.

.|tie first lesson in the training of a

J'^.'ld'a faith, is the lesson that he is to have
[^'th in God. Many a child is taught to
!^«ve faith in thr power of prayer, or faith

I"

the value of good conduct, without being
^'^"^m that his faith should rest wholly

absolutely on God. He is taught
^le can hope to have whatever he

prays for
; and that if be is a good boy he

^«« expect a blessing, while if he ie a bad
7 he cannot expect to be blessed. With

^^'8 training the child's faith is drawn
^ay from God, and is led to rest on his
Pei^onal conduct ; whereas his faith ought

^1*

f^e trained to rest on the God to whom
prays, and in loving obedience to whom

'^^/trives to be good.

read
^"^^ ^^^' * ^^'^^^ ^^*^ ^""^^ ^^ *^^® *°*^

f'.r k^^'^.^
him everything that he prays

«ta't
^^''^ *^ prompt to accept your

«teinent as a truth, and so he prays for a

i\^^^^^
day, when a pleasant day is de-

a j7 him. If the pleasant day comes

c. nfi
°^^y' ^^« child's faith in praver is

^^f^rined
; but if the day be a stormy one,

the chi d 8 mind u bewildered, and a doubt
18 likely to creep into his mind whether
prayer is always so effective as he had been
told to believe it to be. And the case is
similar when the child prays for the health
of one whom he loves, or for Bome gift
which he longs to receive, or for success in
some personal endeavor, and the issue is
not in accordance with his petitian. If on
the other hand, you tell a child that God
knows what is best for ua better than we
know for ourselves, and that, while God is
glad to have us come to him with all our
wishes and all our troubles, we must leave
It to God to decide just what he will give
to us and do for us, the child is ready to
accept this statement as the truth; and
then his faith in God is not disturbed in
the slightest degree by finding that God
has decided to do differently from his re-
quest to God in prayer. On every side,
children are being taught to have faith in
prayer, rather than to have faith in God

;

and, in consequence, their faith is con-
tinually subject to shocks which would
never have assailed it if it had been train-
ed to rest on God instead of resting on
prayer.

If you tell a child that God loves chil-

dren, and that he does not love bad chil-

dren, the child will believe you ; and then,
when he thinks he is a good child, he will

be glad that there is a God who can appre-
ciate him

; but when he knows he is a bad
child, he will perhaps be sorry that there
is a God in the universe to be his enemy.
So far as your training does its legitimate

work, in this instance, the child is trained,

not to have faith in God, but to have con-

fidence in his own merits as a means of

commending him to the God whom you
have misrepresented to him. It, on the

other band, you tell a child that God is

love, and that his love goes out unfailingly

toward all, even toward those who have no
love for him, and that while God loves to

have children good, he loves thtm tenderly

while they are very bad, thechild will take

in that great truth gratefully ; and then he

is readier to have faith in God, and to want

to be good because the loving God loves to

have him good. And in this way a child's

faith in God may be the means of quicken-

ing and shaping his desires in the direc-

tion of well-doing.

As a means of training a child's faitb in

God more intelligently and with greater

definiteness, the fact of the Incarnation

may be disclosed to him in all the fulness of

its richest meaning. A very young child

can comprehend the truth that God in bis

love sent his Son into the world as a little

child, with the name Jesus—or Saviour
;

that Jesus grew up from childhood into

manhood, that he loved little children, that

he died for them, that still he loves them,

that he watches over them tenderly, and

that he is ready to help them in all their

trials and needs, and to be their Saviour

foreveK With this knowledge of Jesus as

God's representative, a child cau be train-

Cvl to trust Jesus at all times ; to feel safe

in darkness and in danger because of his

nearness, his love, and his power ; to be

sure of his sympathy, and to rest on him as

a suflScient Savio'jr. That a child is ca-

pable of such faith as.this, is not fairly a

question. The only question, if ques-

tion there be, is whether any one

hut a child can attain ,to such faith.

One thing is as sure as the words of Jesus

are true, and thatjs, that "whosoever shall

not receive the kingdom of God as a little

child shall in no wise enter therein ;" or,

other words, that a child's faith is a

TROUBLE OF 80UL

What a powerful picture of a soul with-

out God is that drawn in the prophecy of

Isaiah, which describes it as a "troubled

sea, whose waters cast up mire and dirt."

This is the work of memoiy. Let the

wrong-doer try to hide his sins as carefully

or to bury them as deeply as he knows how,

memory will throw them to the surface as

troubled waters heave up what has been

flung into their depths. When a vessel

had sunk in Lake Erie, an effort was made
to raise the bodies of the drowned passen-

gejs bp firing heavy cannon over the spot

;

and the jar brought them up. So the tre-

mendous artillery of God's justice—manned
by those two gunners Memory and Con-

science—brings up to our eyes the hideous

sins which we thought were buried forever.

Conscience utters two great voices. One
of them declares "Great peace have they

who love God's law ; in keeping his com-

mandments is great reward." The other

voice is, "There is no peace to the wicked
;

they are like the troubled sea which cannot

rest ; the wages of sin is death." Just in

proportion as we hear and heed these voices,

conscience becomes our sweetest comforter,

or our most terrible tormentor.

—

Dr. T. L.

Ouyler.

HIS MOTHER'S SONGS.

in

pattern for the believers of every age.

The training of a child's faith is the

most delicate and the most important duty

that devolves upon one who is set to the

work of child training. More is involved

in it for the child's welfare, and more de-

pends upon it for the child's enjoyment and

efficiency in life, than pivots on any other

phase of the training of a child. He who

would train a child's faith aright has need

of faith,—jnst such faith as that to the

exercise of which he would train the child

his charge.

—

Sunday School Times.

Beneath the hot mid-summer sun

The men had marched all day :

And now beside the rippling stream,

Upon the grass they lay.

Tiring of ^ames and idle iests,

As swept the hours along.

They called to one who mused apart,

"Come, friend, give us a song."

"I tear I cannot please," he said

;

'The only songs I know

Are those my mother used to sing

For me long years ago."

"Sing one of those," a rough voice cried,

"There's none but true men here

;

To every mother's eon of us

A mother's songs are dear."

Then sweetly rose the singer's voice

Amid the unwonted calm,

"Am I a soldier of the cross,

A follower of the Lamb?

"And shall I fear to own hi^caase?"

—

The very stream was stilled.

And hearts that never throbbed with fear

With tender thoughts were filled.

Ended the song, the singer said,

As to his feet he rose,

"Thanks to you all, my friends
;
good night,

God grant us sweet repose."

"Sing us one more," the captain begged
;

The soldier bent his head,

Then glancing 'round, with smilling lips,

"You'll join with me," he said.

"Wt'll sing the old familiar air.

Sweet as the bugle call,

'A'l hail the power of Jesus' name,

Let angels prostrate fall.'
"

Ah ! wondrous was the old tune's spell,

As on the singer sang
;

Man after man fell into line,

And loud the voices rang !

The songs are done the camp is still.

Naught but the stream is heard
;

But ah ! the depths of every soul

By those old hymns are stirred.

And up from many a bearded lip,

In whispers soft and low,

Rises the prayer the mother taught

The boy long years ago.

Chicago Inter Ocean.

< » »
"BORN AGAIN."

3Y REV. JOHN RUSK, COLUMBUS, O.

Bat'there fell athwart hie path a grave,
there came many times a scene of mother
and home, a ghost from the past, it made
him wilder. One day wben all had said

there was no hope for him, there was light.

A group of the Salvation Army passed
along, singing one of their war songs. It

was a new thing to him ; the flags, the
"volleys," the songs interested bim. The
leader read the parable of "The Prodigal
Son." He listened : "into a far country"

—

yes ! that was he. "He began to be in

want"—how often he had been hungry,
**and no man gave unto him."
He had been filled "with the hiisfes that

the swine did eat." The distant years were
like a dim light over a long road. And
heaven with its voices fell softly upon his

heart. Home, mother, heaven were linking

together in this new sense of cleanness and
wideness.

"Will you unite with some church,

Jakey ?" said a kind friend after the change
had been observed. "Not yet. I want to

wait awhile. Then if I am born again I

want to unite with the Presbyterian church

where I was baptized." So he waited.

While waiting they found him work

—

watchman by night over the tools of the

men working on the great reservoir. They
said "Jakey, it is cold and only the saloons

will be open at night. We do not want
you to be tempted, but this is the best work
work we can get for you at present." But
it was Mahauaim to him, and he was no

more Jacob, but Israel, for an angel wres-

tled with him till day-break.

He grew in spiritual /tature and in fa-

vor with God and with men. They elected

him to a position of public trust and he

stood strong. One day there came a ring

at the minister's door. "Is the minister at

home ?" "No, he is not." ''Can I do any-

thing for you ?" "No, it's for Jakey." A
terror fell over the good woman's heart.

Had Jakey fallen at last ! "No" the mes-

senger said. "No, Jakey is dead !" "A
hemorrhage ma'am anl gone before we
knowed it!"

Drink had broken down the body and
the blood surged out when it became strong,

too strong for its banks.

But what a funeral that wag in the good

Presbyterian church. Everybody that could

get in was there—gambler, drinker, pure

men and pure women—a great, tearful

throng to pay a tearful tribute of respect

to one who had been "lost," but was

"found." And if he had remained poor,

drunken Jakey, none of these things would

have gathered about his life and his death.

There were two great days in the life of

Jakey's friends—when he confessed before

men, in the dear old Presbyterian church,

a good confession, and when the minister

recited over his still body the eulogy of

Christian victory,

"These are they who come up through

much tribulation." 'Was he not born

again ?" And the Father met him when

he was yet a great way off. I should like

to see the smile of Jesus when he said to

him: "Welcome," and the welcopae of

those dear to him.

"Born Again." It means more to-day

than yt^sterday.

—

Mid Continent.

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

Among our educators we find the qanw
of the Chancellor of the University, \he
Presidents of the State Normal School and
Agricultural College, the presideots of

nearly all tbe denominational college with

many of their professors, county superin-

tendents of instruction and superintends of

city schools. As to the ministry, ther^^re
the names of the resident bishop and a
number of the presiding eldres of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church and many pastors

of the various denominations, occupying
the prominent pulpits.

Some things in general as to this state-

noent and its signers may be noted.

1. There are names of persons of all

classes, of all political parties eih] from
every quarter of the state.

2. A stronger statement as to some of
these points would have been cbeerfblty

signed by the same persons, and many
have characten2ed the certificate as "very
moderate."

3. These are but representative names.

They could be obtained without limit as to

the actual success of Prohibition in Kan-
sas, and its general and cordial indorsement

hf the people.

4. A number of our prominent men who
were opposed to the Amendment at the

time of its adoption signed the statement,

They have become believers in Prohibition

because the law has been successfully en-

forced, and because of its beneficent re-

sults iu advancing all the interests of the
people.

—

Independent

A CHURCH THAT WILL HOLD.

The need is not a minister that will draw
the people, but a church that will hM
them for God. The following hits the mat-

ter : *A man came up to my study the

other day from one of the churches near

Murray Hill that is vacant, and he said :

"I wish you could recommend us a minis-

ter for our church.' I 'said : 'I can rec-

ommend a dozen I' He seemed rather

bluflfed at that ; thought that was a large

number, and said : 'Won't you suggest a

name?' And I went on suggesting obe

name after another. I suggested one man,
and he said : 'I understand that man has

not a very strong voice 1' I suggested an •

other. 'Well, I understand that man
wears a black cravat in tbe pulpit V An-
other man : 'Well, I understand that man
is not a very good reader V And another

man: 'Well, I understand that man has a

very stiff" ^nd formal delivery!' Finally

he said : 'Well, what we want in our

churtsh is a minister that will draw.' *0

no, my Christian friend, what you want is

a church that will hold. You haven't got

it. Twenty congregations have passed

through your church in the last twenty

years, and they have passed through be-

cause you have not had a church that will

hold. You want a church that will hold

the people when they get into it. The
minister cannot hold. Success depends not

half so much upon the minister as upon

ygu,. the church.'
>

»

BY THE REV. D. C. MILNER.
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HOW HE FOUND GOD.

and

that

More than a hundred years have passed

since a young man in England, who be-

longed to a pious family, but was himself

far from God, was to find God by strange

means. He had be3u the child of many

prayers, but to all the entreaties of his pi-

ous mother and others he answered by in-

wardly resolving not to become a Christ-

ian. When he and his mother were on a

visit to Ireland, on the Lord's day tjjey

went to a place where a good man was

going to preach. He was very earnest in

his sermon, and put the question to the un-

saved present : Would they give them-

selves to Christ or remain rebels ? Every

time the ycJung man said iu his own heart,

'^I will not yield, I will not yield." His

heart was hardened against God's grace.

And at the close of the sermon it seemed to

be harder than ever it had been. When
the sermon was finished, the minister gave

out a hymn. It begins:

"Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched.

Weak and wounded, sick and sore."

The congregation, stirred by the earnest

sermon, sung the hymn with their whole

heart. And what the sermon could not

do, the singing of the hymn did. It broke

the hard, unyielding heart. He found

G«xl and gave himself to him. He lived

to be an honored preaclier of the gospel.

He was Augustus Toplady, the author of

the great hymn

—

"Rock of ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in thee."

Give what you have. To soine one it

may be better than you dare to think.

Life indeed is a "stage" and we are "play-

ers, But no drama can for a moment be

of worth unless it sets forth the real. Life

is real. Each life is a thing apart, as much
as a ship upon the sea. The element must

be about it, to buoy it up ; it mustjbe the

path by which it shall come to port. The
ship must be in it, but woe betide the ves

sel through whose oaken ribs the waters

fl'jw! The buoyant force becomes a sink-

ing demon. And is not life the using of

the elements about us, mastering it but not

permitting it to master us? "Pray not

that Thou shouldest take them out of the

world, but that Thou shouldest keep them

from evil." In the world but the world

not in them. And being "born again" is

getting the world out of a human heart.

Jakey Hughes was a bright boy at school,

it was only fun for him to write his own
and other boys's essays. His eye was a

gateway of light, the fleece of the cloud,

the grasses, the flowers, the wing of the

filled his page. It was not too much to

think that life had honor and basket and

store for him. But his great loss was the

death of his mother. The passion flower

must have its trellis, else it consorts with

weeds and rots in sand and soil. He found

ofleii and often the need of a voice, of a

hand. The green hillock with its flowers

and its grass was a sad place ; here his

young life ended—at the spot where his

dearest friend lay asleep.

It is easy for a lonely heart to go from a

dreary room to light, to warmth, to com-

panionship, even into a tap-room, if it is

without God. And there he was found the

wildest and worst of all at last. Those

who have the most of anything, intellect

or money, or capacity can go the highest or

lowest.

A temperance worker in Pennsylvania

requested that a brief statement as to the

result of Prohibition in Kansas be signed

that it might be used in the campaign for

the Amendment.
The following certificate was prepared,

and somewhat hastily circulated for signa-"

tures;

"We, the undersigned, citizens of Kan-
sas, and familiar with the operation of the

laws prohibiting the traffic in intoxicating

liquors, declare that Prohibition has been

a moral and financial benefit to Kansas.

These laws are as well enforced, and in

many portions of the state even better en-

forced, than other criminal laws. Tnere

has been an enormous decrease in the con-

sumption of liquors and in the amount of

drunkenness. During the eight years since

Prohibition was enacted our population has

greatly increased, business has prospered,

poverty and crime have diminished and the

open saloon has disappeared. A very small

per cent, of our people are opposed to this

policy. The great majority of the citizens

of Kansas are well satisfied with the results

of Prohibition, and would not on any ac-

count think of returning to our former sys-

tem of license."

When the limited time for its circulation

is considered, and the diflSculty of finding

persons in their oflSces or places of business

on one visit, it has an extraordinary in-

dorsement. It was signed by the Gover-

nor of the State and three ex Governors,

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

and the Associate Justices, a rumber of

Judges of Judicial Districts and ex Judges,

SheriflTs, the County (Prosecuting) Attor-

neys and other county officials, the Speak-

of the House of Representatives, Depart-

ment Commander of the Grand Army of

the Republic, Mayors of cities. Justices of

the Peace and Police Judges. In addition

to those public officials there are noted

representatives of the business life of the

commonwealth. We find the names of the

second Vice President and Manager of the

Atchison, Topeka find Santa Fe Railway,

with tbe resident Director, Treasurer and

Superintendent of Telegraph of the same

great corporation. There are a number of

bank presidents and cashiers, leading real-

estate men, capitalists, merchants manu-

facturers and contractors. Among the sig-

ures are those of the late Commissioner of

the General Land Office, editors of lead

ing newspapers, with prominent attorneys

and physicians.

MURDER MILLS.

People of this country are greatly shocked

at the customs of some heathen tribes who
expose all their weak and sickly children

to wild beats or swelling rivers, that they

may get rid of them, and save the expense

and trouble of nursing a sickly progeny,

yet in this civilized nation we expose our

boys to the deadly influence of the bar-

room in the name of "personal liberty,"

and for the sake of the "prosperity of the

city." The assassin kills a man for the

sake of what money is in his pocket, bat

bar-room men kill the boys for the money
of his father, or of his widowed mother

;

and men claiming to be civilized license

him to do it, and defend him in the trans-

action as an upright citizen. Bar-room

civilization is more cruel than Comanche
paganism.

11^ » »
NOT THE WAT.

A life of indulgence is not the way to

Christian perfection. There are many
things that appear trifles which greatly

tend to enervate the soul, and hinder its

progress in the path of virtue and glory.

The ]^Mi of indulging in things which

our judgment can not thoroughly approve,

grows stronger and stronger by every act

self-gratification, and we are led^n by de-

grees to an excess of luxury, which must

weaken our hands in the spiritual warfare.

^ » »
HOW SERMONS ARE SPOILED.

Principal Fairbairn thinks that in one

thing perhaps all preachers err. "They
underestimate the intelligence of their con-

gregations, and the interest of their congre-

j^ations in the higher and deeper truths of

religion. More sermons are spoiled by
having too little than having too nouch

thought. Want of preparation has ruined

many a man ; but severity of prepartition

has never, so far as my knowleage or expe-

rience extends, ruined any."

FOUR GOOD HABITS.

Punctuality, accuracy, steadiness and
dispatch. Without the first, time is wast-

ed ; without the second, mistakes, the most

hurtful to our own credit and interest asd
that of others may be committed ; without

the third, nothing can be well done ; and
without the fourth, opportunities of ad-

vantage are lost which are impossible to

recall.

It is not enough to keep the poor in

mind; give them something to keep you
in mind.

V)
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THS TRICKS THfcY RESORT TO.

The liquor men of Raleigh and their

friends seem to be resorting to every con-

ceivable trick and strategy to win in the

approaching local option election. It in-

dicates beyond all question that they are

exceedingly fearful of the result. Their

first trick was to get such delay as would

prevent the registration of voters from be-

ginning in due time. This was promptly

exposed, and the result was altogether in

favor of the enemies of the curse, as tend-

ing to arouse honest indignation in tfce

hearts and minds of all lovers of fair-deal-

ing.

Tben it was given out that the bar-

keepers in Raleigh concede that the Pro-

hibitionists will win. That is a stroke to

inspire undue confidence in the ranks of

the Prohibitionists and so promote that

apathy that is so very often the cause of de-

feat to the cause of right. There is noth-

ing like enthusiasm, even, if it often does

produce heat, and heat leads to strong

words and bitter feelings. These last are to

be deplored and should be guarded against

and prevented as far as possible, but to

disparage enthusiasm is to evoke apathy

and to insure defeat. The bar-keepers

know what they are doing when they

are trying to prevent all enthusiasm as a

thing entirely unnecessary. Undue confi-

dence, let it not be forgotten, is the parent

of apathy.

The temperance cause depends upon vig-

orous and united effort. It is inspired by

ao entirely unselfish desire to do good to

others, as the Lord would have his people

do. Nothing can produce this vigorous

and united eibrt, but calm, deliberate, in-

teoae conviction working out enthq^iasti-

callj. The liquor-seller on the other

hand is selfishly and craftily at work. His

pecuniary interest assured his earnestness

and vigor. He must needs work largely

ia the dark. He must av( id awakening

enthusiasm lest the spirit of opposition in-

spire his opponents ; for to check all en-

thusiasm and have a delightfully quiet

election means succass to the liquor inter-

est. He can count on his cohorts ; every

man of them will be ihere; the important

thing for him is to beguile the 'fanatics"

into a quietude that means ruin to their

cause.

But the very latest stroke of policy and

one that deserves a premium, (if anything

connected with the effort to destroy the

souls and bodies of our fellows could

deserve a premium) is the giving-out,

through the press favorable to the liq-

uor interest, that many of the liquor-

sellers of Raleigh are forming a "com bine"

and that they will vote the Prohibition

ticket. The reason assigned is that these

liquor-sellers will be able to sell more liq-

uor on the sly than under license and thus

too they will save the license fee. What a

charming pretext that '^out-giving" fur-

nishes for those who would like to be called

temperance mea, and yet want something,

if it be but a straw, to seem to justify them
in voting against Prohibition. And how
alarming it will be to those who take coun-

sel from their fears in these matters. The
liquor-sellers going to vote for Prohibition

because of its ineffectiveness
; then jt must

be true that "Prohibition don't Prohibit."

Just so will some reason ; they will accept
the whole thing as already done and ac-

complished. We advise all such to wait
a little while. This whole matter is noth-

ing more than a "giving out" for a pur-

pose. It's an electioneering trick, that's

all. No liquor-sellar ever did, or ever will

vote for Prohibition, and why ? Because
Prohibition under laws only partially en-

forced, Prohibition even with solicitors and
judges antagonizing the due execution of

the law, does diminish the sale of liquor,

and to a corresponding extent diminish the

crime and pauperism and death that ensues

from it. Raleigh itself under Prohibition

when the Mayor's court had no cases be-

fore it for days at a time, and Raleigh

nowadays, when the Mayor's court always

has its quota of work, should settle that

beyond all dispute. Still some good people

have not eeen it, and will continue not to

see it. But the liquor sellers see it ; they

know there is comparatively little liquor

sold in evasion of the law
; they know ex-

actly how it is, and they never have voted
and they never will vote for Prohibition.

O, no ! they wont vote for Prohibition, but

this little "giving out" may keep some good '

men from voting for it ; that is all it is for.

Do not be deceived, not only will these

self-same whiskey-venders walk up the polls

and vote against Prohibition, but they will

spend money like water, and draw upoi\

their friends abroad, to induce others to do

likewise.

It seems hardly neceessary to prove v e

are right, on a matter that really cannot

deceive any one not totally blind; still we

suggest that people who intend evading

laws, doing things "on the sly,'* do not pub-

lish their intentions to the world. If they

really intended this they certainly would not

tell it. This fact ought to deprive the strat-

egy of all its force.

The whole thing is only an attempt to

break the force of the question—so abso-

lutely settling : "If Prohibition does not

diminish the sale of liquor, why do liquor-

sellers and liquor-lovers invariably oppose

Prohibition ?" "Will they say we are going

to oppose it ?" Not much I

The friends of liquor-sellers who send out

these things broad-cast to the public with

an intimation of their truth, at least with-

out the least intimation of their untruth,

betray unmistakably just who they are

serving in this matter. What will be the

next trick ?

We hope the friends of good order and

morality in Raleigh will not consider these

chicaneries, so evident to them, as unwor-

thy of notice ; they will deceive some un-

less their, hideousness and absurdity are

thoroughly and persistently exposed. This

statement, so absurd on its very face, that

liquor-sellers will vote for Prohibition we

expect to see heralded all over North Car-

olina by the papers in the interest of liquor.

But not one liquor-seller will vote that

ticket. Set that down as sure beyond all

question.

DEATH OF DR. CHARLES PHILLIPS.

The sad intelligence comes that Rev.

Charles Phillips, D. 'D., LL.D., died

at 1 o'clock in the afternoon of Friday last

in Columbia, S. C. He was about 67 years

of age, having been born in Harlem, N. Y.,

July 30th, 1822.

But a few days before he had left

Chapel Hill, N. C, where his lite for the

most part had been spent, to make his

abode with his sons Rev. A. L. Phillips

and Dr. W. B. Phillips in Birmingham,

Ala. He stopped at Columbia to visit his

daughter, the wife of Comptroller General

Verner, and at their residence he died.

When a boy Dr. Phllips, moved with

his father, Dr. James Phillips, to Chapel

Hill ; the father then entering upon the

duties of Professor of Mathematics in the

University of North Carolina, duties

which he continued to discharge foi forty

years. Dr. Charles Phillips received

his education at Chapel Hill, and became

a tutor and afterwards Professor of

Mathematics. With the exception of a

few years in which he held the above

named positi- n in Davidson College, dur-

ing the suspension of exercises at the Uni-

versity, he held for life the Professorship for

which he was so well qualified. For the past

ten years physical disability rendering him

incapable of performing the activs duties of

the chair, he has been professor emeritus.

He married Miss Laura Battle, a sister

of Judge W. H. Battle. Funeral services

were held at Comptroller General Ver-
NEs's residence and thence the remains

were taken to Chapel Hill for inter-

ment.

The sufferings of Dr. Phillips were

often and for long periods intense, but they

were borne uncomplainingly and in a spirit

of Christian submission to the Father's

will. The State of North Carolina and

the South has felt the impress of his Christ-

ian character and the force of his ability

through the young men from all sections

whom he has instructed. He will be

mourned far and wide by those who bore to

him the relation indicated. Personally he

was not so widely known in the Synod of

North Carolina, as many of its members

his duties and of late years, his health, not

admitting of frequent attendance upon the

courts of the Church. His theological

learniug and his great ability were never-

theless freely recognized and acknowl-

edged.

The readers of the North Carolina
Presbyerian, often, have read articles

sound and solid, and thought-evoking from

his pen without knowing the authorship,and

its editor, with little personal acquaintance,

was made to feel, by the kindly words and

the faOiiliar and free notings of men and

things with which he was favored, that in

Dr. PhiIlips he had, as the paper had, a

friend well worthy of his highest regard

and esteem.

Doubtless, from the pen of others who

knew Dr. Phillips core intimately, we

shall give to our readers a tribute more

worthy of his virtues and his abilities.

FORSIOlf MISSIONS.

Twenty- Eighth Annual Report of Foreign Mis-

sions.

The Executive Committee of Foreign Missions

in presenling to the General Assembly its report

for another year, together with the minutes of its

proceedings, would again make devout acknowl-

edgment of the many and varied tokens of God's

presence and favor in this work.

Daring the year nine missionaries have been

added to the force in the field. Our entire force

now numbers seventy-two missionaries, besides

fifty-six native helpers. By these laborers, to-

gether with the native Christians, the goopel has

been widely preached in seven tongues, the word

of God has been distributed to many people, and

men have been turned from idols to serve the liv-

ing and true God. The receipts of the treasury

have been greater than in any previous year. All

the work done has been paid for, and there is no

debt on any part of the service either at home or

abroad. The number of contributing churches,

missionary societies and Sunday-schools has in-

creased. The circulation of Ihe Missumary has

been considerably enlarged. In general, it may

be said that the Church is advancing, with no

slow steps, to a higher consecration of herself and

her means for the great work of evangelizing the

world. As these happy results have been attain*

ed through the prayers and the labors of many

persons, so thanks are now due from many to

God.
FINANCE.

The receipts from all sources for the year

amount to 196,054.64. This is $8,014 31 more

than the receipts of any previous year. As the

sum received from legacies is less than that re-

ceived from this source last year by |2,819.96,

the advance in contributions is $10,834.27, being

an increase of about 11 per cent, over those of

last year. Of the whole amount which came to

the treafcury during this year, there was received

from churches and individuals !^58,S26.21 ; from

missionary societies, $25,422.03; from ^unday-

schools $10,372.81: from legacies $1,934.59. The

number of churches that coi.tributed during the

year was 1468, being 37 less than oontributed the

year before. The number of missionary societies

that oontributed was 537, being 78 more than con-

tributed the year before. The number of con

tributin^ Sunday schools and children's Societies

was 497, being 160 more than contributed the

year before. Year by year we have to note a

healthy progress along nearly the whole line of

this department of church work, yet, as we said

last year so it must be said again, that there still

remains wide room for a further advance.

THE MISSIONARY.

To increase the circulation of this magazine,

which is so important an agency in the mission-

ary work of the Church, it was resolved to reduce

the subscription price to clubs, beginning with

January 1st, 1889. The regular subscription

price was already low—one dollar a dollar—but

the club rate was fixed at seventy five cents. To
form a club in any church it was requisite that

the number of copies of the magazine subscribed

for should at least (qual one- tenth of the commu-

nicants in the church, as reported in the minutes

of the General Assembly. The small churches,

therefore, would have the same advantage in

making up a club as ibe large ones. In re-

sponse to this.ofifer, many clubs have been formed
;

and the number of paying subscribers, which on

the Hrst of April last year was 2,099, was on the

same date this year about 5,000, being an in-

crease of nearly 3,000. This gratifying advance

has made the magazine telf supporting. It is ev-

ident that the difiusion of missionary intelligence,

which is the most important result of the en-

larged circulation, is destined to tell greatly on

the missionary zeal and activity of the church >

and it is believed that as a means of grace to the

people, nothing can be more inspiring and help-

tul than the study of the wonderful work which

God our Saviour is now doing among the heathen

nations of the earth—a work in which the high-

est exhibitions of His power and loving kindness

are to be seen. It is hoped therefore, that no

chureh, however small, will fail to have its sub-

scription club to the magazine.

The last General Assembly recommended that

"from time to time outline maps of our foreign

mission fields be printed in The Missionary"

This recommendation has bei»n carried out, and

ma}^ of China, Japan, Brazil and Mexico, on

which the mission stations of our own Church

are indicated, have been published. The cost of

these maps and of the pictures which have ap-

peared in the magazine is the only part of the

expense of publication which has fallen on the

mission treasury.

children's day.

This missionary festival for the children was

heartily approved by the last General Assembly,

and its annual observance on the first Sabbalh of

June was recommended. In accordance with the

instructions of the Assembly, the Secretary pre-

pared again this year a missionary concert exer.

cise, for the use of Sabbath schools and mission

bands on this day, of which over 25,000 copies

have already been issued. Last year, of the Sab-

bath-schools which observed the day, 163 made a

collection for the Foreign Mission work, the ag-

gregate of these collections being about being

about $2,500. As 24,000 copies of the concert ex-

cise were issued last year, it would appear that

some of the schools which used it made no col-

lection. While the main design of this festival

is to instruct the children and interest them in the

work of Christ among the heathen, it is generally

true that ofierings made for the Foreign Mission

service in connection with the observance of the

day must tend to develop the spiritual life of the

children as well as add an important contribu-

tion to the work of the Church.

REIIEF FUND.

The Clergy's Friendly Society, managing this

fund, report that the assets on the 3l8t of De-

cember, 1888, were as follows: Stocks and bonds

(held by ^he Mercantile Trust and Deposit Com-
pany of Baltimore, for safe keeping), $43,500.00.

00—making the total assets, $44,647 77. The
number of deaths during the year 1888 among
those insured in the fund was the same as during

each of the four preceding years; but as the

amount payable on this account was below the

average, the condition of the Belief Fund has

improved. It is believed that the fund "is more
than sufficient to meet all its liabilities. %

PRESBYTERIAM PARAGRAPHS FROM CLIHTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The dedication of the new building for orphans,

at the Thornwell Orphanage, Clinton, South

Carolina, will take place on the 28th of May.
Bey. J. h. Thornwell will deliver tHe address.

This new building is entirely of granite, furnish-

ed free of charge by a deacon of the Clinton

church. It cost $3,750 to build it, and is such a

house as any contractor would have asked $5,000

for. It contains a large dining hall to seat 200

orphans, with all necessary kitchens, offices and

store rooms. Its name commemorates the one

hundredth anniversary of the organization of the

Presbyterian General Assembly.

Christians, note this I Its large store-rooms

are empty. Will you help to fill them to feed the

large family of orphans? If so send your gifts to

Bev. Wm. P. Jacobs, Clinton, South Carolina.

The Presbyterian College of South Carolina, at

Clinton, is doing a fine work uuder Prof. J. W.
Kennedy, who comes of a line of teachers. Its

whole graduating class of young men will enter

I he ministry. The Baccalaureate sermon will

be delivered by Bev. J. Lowrie Wilson, D. D., of

Abbeville, South Carolina, and the commence-

ment oration on June 28th, by Bev. A. Coke

Smith, D. D., of Woflford College.

The 25th anniversary of the Clinton Presby-

terian Sabbath school will be a noteworthy af-

fair (May 11) Bev. B. F. Wilson and B. P.

Smith deliver thp addresses.

MEETING OfTrESBYTERIES.

[Correppcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

West Hanover Presbytery met Wednesday April

17lh, 8 p. m., in Farmville. Juc^ge F. D. Irving

last moderator, was absent. At his request the

opening sermon was preached by Rev. W. W-
Moore, D. D. His text was Acts 1:8.

Dr. W. W. Moore was elected moderator, and

Bev. B. A. Bobinson and Elder Geo. Perkins,

clerks. Two new churches were reported as or-

ganized. "Stonewall" in Appomatox county and

Biverside in Albemarle county. Mr. K. T. Craw-

ley was recommended as Cclporteur for the Pres-

tery.

Bev Geo. L. Petrie, D. D., and Elder Geo.

Perkins were appointed a committee on Sabbath-

schools and "Sabbath Observance."

Bev. P. H. Gwynn was reported as ordained

and insUlled at Bethel church. Sept. 14th, 1888,

and installed at South Plains Sept. 24th, 1888.

The next meeting of Presbytery will held at

Orange Court House on Tuesday before the full

moon in August at 8 p. m. Bev. J. L. Sherrard

supplies Bockfish church for one year ; Bev. B
A. Bobinson, Biverside, and Bev. H. P. MoCoy
Cartersville, for same time.

A. J. Crane, Candidate, was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Arkansas.

Bev. H. P. B. McCoy was elected commissioner

to General Assembly with Rev. B. A. Bobinson,

alternate, and Elder James Dinwiddie with Wm,
Farrar, alternate.

Presbytery resolved to conduct its Home Mis-

sion work for another year independent of the

Central Committee. Presbytery urged the fcr-

malion of ladies' home missionary societies in all

of its churches.

Dr. Mcllwaine was appointed chairman of the

Home Mission Committee. The delinquent

churches were urged to send in the histories of

t heir churches by S« pt. 1st.

Candidates B. A. Henderlite and W. H. Wil-

son were examined and licensed, Mr. Hender-

lite was dismissed to Athens Presbytery, Ga.

West Hanover agrees that East Hanover shall

assume the name of Hanover if Synod consent.

Drs. White, Moore and Elder L. L. Holladay

were appointed a committee to prepare a map of

West Hanover Presbytery.

In the Sabbath schools of this Presbytery there

are 149 Teachers, 1194 scholars, admitted to com-
munion 38. Fund raised $409. The contribu-

tion for Systematic Beneficence $3,330.

G. W. Lawson of the Farmville church was
tuken under care of Pretbytery as a candidate for

the ministry.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Orange C. H.
Wednesday next before the full moon in August
at 8 p. m.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

2A« Presbytery of Txiscaloosa met in Gainesville,

Ala., May 3d, and was opened with a sermon by
Bev. S. E. Chandler, retiring moderator. Bev.
Dr. C. A. Stillman was elected moderator and
Rev. John E. McLean assistant clerk. Present
thirty five delegates.

Selma First church, was given permission to

prosecute a call for the pastoral services of Bev.
Russell Cecil before Ebenezer Presbytery.

The Presbytery of North Alabama by its com-
missioner, Bev. Mr. Sinnott sent an earnest call

for the services of Bev. J. D. McLean as evan-
gelist. The call by a vote of 10 to 18 was return-

ed, and Mr. McLean retained in bis present
field.

All our vacant churches with one or two ex-
ceptions are supplied with regular preaching.

Demopolis and Faunsdale has given a call to

Bev. E. Ervin of North Carolina. Rer. Luther
Link will take charge of the Spratley group, and
Candidate G. A. Strickland the York group.

R€V. J. D. McLean accepted the call to

Gainesville and ESenezer churches and will be
installed fifth Sabbath in June by a commission
consisting of Bev. Messrs. Stillman, Praig, Winn,
McAlpine and Elders Parham, McDow and
Judge, the installation service to take place in
the church at Gainesville. Mr. McLean will
also give Bethel church one Sabbath as stated

^<ibba

torate of Friendship church for two
The call accepted and insullation win t

"'

third Sabbath in June. Commissione'r, >Messrs. Triplett and Dcak, Elders C
'

'

Scott. The pastoral relation exisiin^T
"""^

Bev. W.C Clark and the Greensboro a^>
Bern churches was dissolved and Mr CI \
missed to the Presbytery of Nashville

^^'

This dissolution to take place not'w. .

July 1st. The Presbytery in the depart
'*

Mr. Clark loses a most valuable member
'^

ially have his services been valuable aod J' ^^
predated in the Home Mission work of ou^p

Commissioners to the General \sseajbl
cipal Bev. G. E. Chandler, Alternate }i,J'^'''
McAlpine. Principal Buliog Elder Prof j

A. Wright, Alternate Dr. W. R. Barron
'

A. Thomas, colored candidate, was licensed
preach the Gospel and received and acc^r,

,

call to Witherspoon church. ^ '^
'

Colored licentiate B. M. Wilk
dained to the full work of the ministrv

The place chosen for next stated meetJDg «New Bern, on Friday 4th day of Octoberlg'j
11 a. m. *'

One thousand and eighty dollars was

pledges by the Presbytery to carry on itseva

gelistic work during the year.

The following important resoluiion

passed:

Resolved, That Presbytery does herebv diy
prove and most solemnly condemn the iisinp S
the Sabbath day for travel by any of its xn^raL^
especially in view of the fact that Presbytery

h

'^^on wag
or.

given
ID

»w

learned with sorrow that several of i fs rncmi,trs
left for their homes on the Sabbaih day.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Cathtrine
4tli

Tuesday in June, 1889.
{^ j^ y

BY ThFwaY.

The deplorable affair at Raleigh, 4
which, from its character, we can havc

little to say, will probably set people to in-

quiring into the morals of the Roniaa

Catholic priesthood, and into the whole

system more thoroughly than they have

been wont to do. It is stated that the

priest had been for some weeks drinkiDg

heavily. It certainly would b^ well for the

Roman Church to look a little more close-

ly into the conduct of the priests in tbe

matter of intemperance. Their conduct

in this regard too often is scandalous.

Postmaster General Wanamaker hag

done some good things certainly. He has

stopped Sunday loafering or woik in the

PostoflSce Department at Washington, acd

he forbids the keeping of a postofficeina

bar-room or saloon.

Bonforfs Wine end Liquor Cicular, of »w

York, in a recent issue, says : *' WV mwf Jefeit

the Pennsylvania amendment. It is too import-

ant a State to lose. The moral eflfect of a defeat

in that contest would be incalculable. It would

demoralize trade from the Atlantic to ihePacfic

It would depreciate values millions of dollart'i

That does not sound like they can sell

more liquor "on the sly"than byoblainiDg

Some lady in a religioffs paper naively

suggests that as Dr. Talmage preaches un

almost every subject, would it uot be well

for him to preach a sermon on "giving.'

Along with this we give the following,

clipped from an exchange

:

Dr. Talmage says : "The Church, if it ^^^^^

do its duty, could convert the world in ten year

It has the men and money." "Perhaps ^o," sajf

the Independent, "but it must turn over a new

supply.

Cash en hand, <i873,77. Accrued interest, $274,- ' R«^- John E. McLean was called to the pas-

leaf

of generosity very soon if it is going to under-

take so great and speedy a task. The Brooklyn

Tabernacle last year, with 4,126 oiembere re-

ported, gave $161 to home missions and J138 lo

foreign missions,"

The Presbyterian Journal gives this as

"an improvement
:"

It seems that Archbishop Corrigan did not

»J

the New York Centennial imitate Cardinal Gib-

bons at the Philadelphia, in remaining off the

stand until the Protestant prayer was overat)

then appearing with a gorgeous retinue. It w<-°

not have done to try that game the second tiffin-

We doubt not that Mr. Corrigan had a hint to

that effect.

A Baptist brother recent Iv said of aioihtr

Baptist brother : "No man or angel could dfvi5<

any plan for doing good which would pleaee biff-

He always professes profound synopatby -Of

cause, but 'regrets' that this particular plan <1^

not command' his 'approval,' and hence, of cours<»

he cannot give to it. His mission in life is tc ?^

on the brakes—to prophecy evil—to discc»ir«?*

those who would help; and he is none the f

zealous in his manner of lif« that
'^^^"J^J

cost him a dollar." There ai-e men like i''*

brother in almost every community.

So says the Religious Herald of Ri^^^

mond. We think we have met with sucb

characters.

The Wilson Advance brings forward ,lb«

incident, which is very characteristic
o

our popular Senator

:

Senator Vance was among President Harr
.

^
callers last week, and seeing his weary, care

look, said he simply called to pay bis re^P|'

and inform the President that he was ^rr^^

see him in such a position, and assure o\

^^^

he did everything in his power to keep bioi^^

^

of it. The President appreciated the hu©^^^^^

the remark, and returned his thanks to the

Carolina Senator for his good intentions.

.iftii^tAi ,.*mr.fm^:i^r^f. ..'^,,i>^ i.-.Ht>:£i
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^^U^RERS TO Tfll GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

PRESBYTERIES.
RtUinq Elders,

Mini^^'' ARKANSAS.

O H Heoderson.
^ B Kennedy, D D,

James

ATLANTA.

J L Rogers, D.D., D A Beattie.

AUGUSTA.

Woodrow, D D, F White.

BETHEL.

«. o iTn^lisb. J C Caldwell,

^ R Kirkpatrick; G McU WitherspooD.

BBAZ08.

^V L Kennedy, A I Burke.

CENTRAL MlSSliiSIPPI.

SLDodd.
Xhoe Cummins,

CHARLESTON.

Rev J L. Girardeau, D.D. J. A. Enslow.
* CHEROKEE.

\V E Baker, H C NortoD.

CHSSAPEAKS.

\V H fiobertsoD, H S Alexander.

CHICKASAW.

W B<

COLUMBIA.
J H Gaillard, W B Gilmer.

C W Johnson, J M Bright.

CONCORD.

\V R McLelland, T B Bailej.

DALLAS.

C S M See, W A Ponder.

X M Erwin, C M Lyon.

EASTERN TEXAS.

CC Williams, G H Gould.

EAST HANOVER.

Geo D Armstrong, D.D., James Lyons.

J W Rosebro, C B Booney.

BBENEZER.

E £ Bigger, W E Hudscn.

ENOREE.

A M Hassell, W A KicholiOD.

FAYETTEVILLE.

H. G. Hill, D.D., Williana Black.

FLORIDA.

H S Yerger, G M Whetstone.

GREENBRIER.

J C Barr, D.D., J W Arbuckle.

HARMONY.

T C Whaling,

James McDowell,

HOLSTON.

G F Robertson, 8 A Maguire.

INDIAN.

C E Hotckin, J B Jeter.

KNOXVILLE.

T H McCallie, DD., J Brown.

LEXINGTON.

R C Walker, Mornaon.
L B Johnston, T M Smiley.

LOUISIANA.

R 8 Mc AHister, H L Davis.

LOUISYILLB.

R M Cooper.
J C Coit.

James McCullougb,

RE Caldwell,

G W Logan.
Matthew WakeBeld.

MARYLAND.
J J Bullock, W J Dickey.

MECKLENBURG.
T A Wharton, A F Stevens.
W B Arrowood, J M Sample.

MEMPHIS.
SSGill F.Fentress.

MISSISSIPPI.
W B Bingham, S D McCallum.

MISSOURL
B H Charles, D.D., G B McFarlane.

MONTGOMERY.
P B Price, John F Curtis.

>a"HLENBURG.
A D Tadlock, J E Duboee.

NASHVILLE.
C T Blair, A G Adams.
J W Lupion, D.D, B H Owens.

NEW ORLEANS.
R. Q. Mallard, D.D

, W. R. Lyman.

NORTH ALABAMA.
R M Dubose, John CaUwell.

MOKXH MISSISSIPPI.

J D Lesi'ie, J D Harper.

ORANGE.
J A Womack.
J M Mclver.

OUACHITA.

W D Leeper.

PALMYRA.
R F Ayrea..

PARIS.
W Y Chester.

PINK BLUFF.
Thomas Lyle.

P0T08I.
H M Hicks.

REd RIVER.
A A Lyod.

SAVANNAH.
Patterson.

SOUTH ALABAMA.
Paul P Winn, L Cantelou.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
J B Adger, D D. R T McCWan.

ST. JOHNS.
««vGj Griffiths, D.D., D C Gordon.

. 8T. LOUIS.
1^ M Watson, Oscar McClure.

,
TOMBECKBEB.

J i> West, John M Ware.

•S H Chester,

H T Darnall,

J C Williams,

J E Latham,

J H Skinner,

J M Brown,

STRuffner,

J T Sailes,

J P Word,

TRANSYLVANIA.
W K Denny.

UPPER MISSOURL
E P Sanders.

5^
WASHBOURNE.

^WDavies. John Smith.

Wm Crow,

E McNair,

ivies.

^, ,.,
WESTERN DISTRICT.

^ W Newell, 8 C Herron.

L,
WEST HANOVER

"PR McCoy, James Dinwiddie.

^ J Th(
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WEST LEXINGTON.
lompson, J D Sprake.

I, WESTERN TEXAS.
^ K Laird, R B Craig.

p WILMINGTON.
'• W. MacMillan, Charles H. Robinson.

{ W Ti
WINCHESTER.

^ W W^hite, D D, H C Sommerville.

WASHIROrON LmiR.

[From onr Regular Correspondent.]

Tf .u ^^^"«^^. I>. C, May 10. 1889.
If the selection of Messrs. Roosevelt and

Thompson is as agreeable to all parlies and fac-
tions as it would seem to be from the commenU
Immediately following the announcement of the
appointment of the two new civil service commis-
8ioner«, these gentlemen must have been born un-
der lucky planets. Especially is this true in
the case of Mr. Roosevelt. The New York press,
representing the spoils system, goes in ecstacies
over his nomination. It announces that he b
"no mugwump," and conveys the idea that he is a
merry, rollickinR brigand of a spoilsman. The
New York 2ime8,oo the other hand, congratulates
Mr. Harrison upon the appointment from iUown
standpoint. It states that Mr. Roosevelt recently
advocated the appointment of Postmaster Pierson
or one of his trained subordinates as postmaster
at New York. In fact it pionoances him an out
and out civil service reformer. All this simply
means that the .'actions are not exactly sure what
course Messrs. Roosevelt and Thompson will pur-
sue and don't want to attack them until they do
know. In six months you will not find both of
the New York journals I have quoted praising
Mr. Roeevelt. He cannot satisfy both ; that
mnch is sUre.

If Mr. Lyman remains, the civil service com-
mission is now complete. In Messrs. Thompson
and Roosevelt the commission certainly has two
mem' erfi of educational training and ability. Mr.
Thompson was for ,several years an educator,
and Mr. Roosevelt has had an extensive literary

training. Both are men to whom fortune was
kind at birth in giving wealth. Both have been
well known leaders in their respective partie?.

The appointment of Frank W. Palmer, of

Chicago, ;^8 Public Printer meets with a kindly

reception. The selection was of course not a

matter of surprise, inasmuch as all the earlier

candidates in the field pulled ofi the track and
surrendered two weeks ago. Mr. Palmer is pro-

bably by training the best fitted candidate for

Public Printer that has ever been presented. He
unites an extensive experience of public life with

thorough knowledge of the printing business

Besides being a good printer and pressman and a

first-class editor, he is even a practical book-

binder. He enters upon his duties under favora-

ble circumstance?. If be does not become a more
popular official than his predecessor he will be a

poor one indeed. Public Printer Benedict has

been particufarlly unfortunate in this respect.

Without any experience in high public of-

fice he has never been able to take advice. He
may have meant well, but he has certainly suc-

ceeded only in getting himself warmly disliked.

His taking cfif would be more regretted if he had

been endowed by nature with more agreeable

manners and less self-sufficiency.

A strenuous effort will be made by the civil

service commission to retain the power in the

Census Bureau. Nearly 1,500 clerks will be em'

ployed in the work for two years or over and there

is contide.able interest felt in the distribution of

that amount of pie. Personally the superintend-

ent of the census, Robert W. Porter, seems to be

in favor of placing the Bureau under the civil

service rules as a means of defense. Although

the appointments will not be made for months,

be finds himself already besieged night and day

for positions.

The Woman's Press Association of this city has

met one of its usual failures in the prcject of

raising money to place a portrait of Mrs. Cleve-

land in the White House. The scheme has been

formally abandoned. The opposition of Mrs.

Cleveland herself is given as the main reason, but

the iLdifierence of the public is quite as potent a

barrier. Somehow Americans sign such subscrip-

tion lists reluctantly, and this is not so much from

meanness as because the business is overdone.

Even in the case of Gen. Grant's tomb at New

York, we have a striking instance of this.

The Woman's Temperance Union then at high

tide financially, with untiring energy, secured a

suflicient sum to place a portrait of Mrs. Hayes

in the Executive Mansion- The managers of that

enterprise did not hastily attack another such un*

dertaking. After President Garfield died many

Ohio ladies agitated the proposition of placing

bis widow's portrait beside that of Mrs. Hayef.

Ths plan miscarried. The feminine public

thought that the esteemed lady had received am-

ple testimonial in the large fortune that had been

raised for her. '

'
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We invite correspondence from all points^

especially in the South, with news in as brief

compass as possible, for this department oj

ihe paper.

NORTH CAROIJNA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Crop prospects throughout this section were

never better. Our town is improving more than

ever and in a substantial wav. We have six

churches, five good schools and are in a prosper-

ous condition. P' C. H.

Hickory, May 10th.

The Asheville Jowmal says the late frost did

much damage in that county. Prominent among
the losses sustained is that of the peach crop. Ad-

vices from different sections of the county indi-

cate this fact. But the apple crop is not mate-

rially damaged. It is thought that the quantity

of the fruit this year will be up to the average.

The contest on the «ubj( ct of removing the

county-seat of Harnett from Lillington to Dunn
is waxing warm.

All fruits except apples promise to be in abun-

dance in the Raleigh section
;
grapes excellent.

The" gin-house of Capt. J. D. Brown of David-

son College, said to be one of the best-equipped

in Mecklenburg county, and containing three

gins of 80, 60 and 50 saws was set fire to last week

and destroyed. Loss |2,000.

The Wilmington iStorof last Friday says: Du-

ring the last few days, which have been very diy

and dusty, many persons have noticed water

dripping like rain from the leaves of trees in va-

rious parts of the city. Especially is this notice-

able with the mulberry trees, the moisture from

which fails continually during the day under a

blazing sun and also at night. The brick pave-
ment under one of these trees, near the corner of

Front and Ann streets, yesterday afternoon, was
sprinkled with the drops as though a sharp show-
er was falling. Who can explain it?

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of

Morganton have perfected arrangements for- a

furniture factory, and are moving towards the
erection of a new hotel.

The two parties to the late municipal election

in Asheville, are getting out warrants against

parties charged with bribery and corruption.

The Southern and Western Air Line railroad

will soon be through grading in Cleveland coun-
ty and then will move rapidly on to Morganton.

R. L. McNair, of North Carolina, won the

declaimer's medal of the Phi society at Davidson
College,

The Board of County Commissioners of Stanly

county refuse to call an election for local-option

on the ground that a : ufficient time can not be
allowed for registration.

The authorities of Shelby have ordered the

issue of 18,000 in six per cent, bonds payable in

five and ten years to build school-houses for both
races.

The School leceher says : Professor Price, Pro-
fessor of French in Trinity College, N. C., is

making the final revision of the French words
in the new edition of Webster's Unabridged Dic-
tionary, now being prepared under the supervi-
sion of Ex-President Porter, of Yale.

DOMESTIC.

Miss Drexel, said to be, or to have been worth
over three million dollars has entered a Roman
Catholic convent, as a postulant. At the end of

six months she will decide whether to remain or

not. The Romish Church has alreaby received

a large part of her fortune and probably will re-

ceive the balance.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has de-

cided that the Georgia Railroad has been viola-

ting the law in discriminating against negro pas-

sengers.

A cyclone passed over Pratt county, Kaczas,
wrecking houses and barns, tearing down fences,

breaking off trees, and crippling or killing cattle.

One man was killed. Great damage was done to

crops. Over one hundred people were left home-
less.

The Scotch Irish Congress met at Columbia,
Tenn., on 8th inst. It was opened with prayer by

Dr. John Hall. Ex-Governor Proctor Knott
made the opening addree?. Other addresses were
made by Dr. John Hall, of New York city, and
by Wm. Wirt Henry, of Virginia. Mrs. Mar-
garet 8mith, of the Athenaeum recited a poem on
the harp of Tom Moore. Robert Bonner, of New
York was made Prtsideni, A. C. Floyd, of Ten-
nessee, Secretary, and vice-presidents from vari-

ous States of whom 3. B. Alexander was from
North Carolina.

The very latest is a suicide club. A worthy
German who belonged to it lately blew out his

brains. The club consisted of six ; four of whom
have killed themselves. It was formed in the sa-

loon of the rich German aforesaid. How many
he had killed before he killed himself is not

stated.

A large truck -raiser in Powhatan county, Va.,

ntar Richmond, has a tomato bed a mile and a

quarter long and half a mile wide.

The Pittsburg, Pa. glass-blowers have resolved

to boycott all glass blowing foreigners who come
in.

Heavy rains in Dakota, and the people are re-

joicing that crops are saved.

The proprietor of a broom factory in Duluth,
Minn., has settled a strike by raising wages of

all the employers having families, and by giving
notice to all the single employees that after the

first of the montli he will discharge them all if

not married ; if married by that time he will raibe

their wages.

A young woman, of Kanzas City, Mo., eighteen

years of age took a buggy ride alone. She met a

man who proposed elopement to which the agreed

an I at his request drove on to St. Joseph. He
did not appear. Being out of money she sold the

horse and buggy, was afterwards arrested, tried,

convicted and sentenced to two years in the peni-

tentiary.

Rain has appeared in the Dulath, Wis., section

and drowned out the prairie tires.

A cyclone swept across Fargo, Dak., last week
unrooffing buildings and demoralizing electric

light wires.

Crop prospects are superb thus far around
Spartanburg, S. C.

Peas for seed are bringing |2.00 a bushel in

Spartanburg.

The new loman line steamshiy City of Paris,

last week, made the shortest trip on record, cross-

ing the Atlantic in five days twenty-three hours

and seven minutes. She also made the longest

single day's run, 511 miles. The total run was

2,585 miles.

Mayor Grant's Rapid Tranttit bill has been

recommitted in the New York Legislature. Prac-

tically this kills it.

Some friends of Mrs. Esther Greeley Cleve-

land, sister of Horace Greeley, and widow of Mr.
Cleveland, formerly the publisher of the New
York Tribune, got up a benefit concert for her

from which they hope to realize $1,000.

A Sumter, S. C, man has invented a cotton-

chopper and cultivator.

Johns Hopkins Hospital has bfeen duly opened*

The trustees have managed so well that the fund,

a million dollars (we believe it was) left by Johns
Htpkins has not only not decreased, but has ac-

tually increased under their management.
The New York World says : "The finest hos-

pital in the world was opened to the public in

Baltimore yesterday. It was built and endowed
from the savings of a Quaker merchant named
Johns Hopkins, who held through life that his

wealth was a sort of sacred stewardship. He ac-

cumulated money for the benefit of humanity, and
his name will live in history. There was noth-

ing of the plutocrat in Johns Hopkins."

At Jamestown, Dak., the cyclone which did so

much damage elsewhere, merely dropped a show-
er of frogs upon the streets of the town.

During the three days of the Centennial over

600,000 people crossed the great bridge between
^ew York and Brooklyn, 642,000 came by the

Brooklyn ferries, and the elevated roads carried

no fewer than 2,246,000 persons.

Grood prospect for fruit crop in Edgefield county,

S. C. Small grain is doing well. The water-

melon crop for Northern markets will be larger

than ever before.

A train which was carrying the famous Libby
prison from Richmond, Va., to Chicago, was
wrecked by the breaking of an axle. The re

mains of the old prison were scattered all aronnd

and crowds came from near and far to get memeL-
toes.

A widow in Auburn, N. Y., sued, under the

civil damage act, the proprietor of the building

where her husband got whiskey which led to his

death and recovered $1,500.

Cot-worms are giving trouble in some parts of
Georgia. The Savannah Ntwa says : Several days
ago a farmer living on the Forsyth road found
500 worms in one row of cotton, an acre in
length. All kinds of crops are being ruined by
the worms.

Judge Robert Munro died at Union, 8. tJ., on
Monday, Way 6th, aged 93.

P .B Han undertook io cross a mountain stream
near Braxton, W. Va., with his family, in a canoe.
The boat capsized and all were drowned.
A man was sentenced m Shreveport, La., to

pay $250 for violating the Sunday law.

James D. Fish, the President of the Marine
Bank of New York who was sentenced to ten
years in the Penitentiary for connection with the
Grant-Ward swindle has been released. Presi-
dent Cleveland pardoned him. He is over 70
years old.

Ex Governor John 8. Pillsbury has presented
the requests of the iVinnesoU State University
$150,000 for immediate use, there being a defi-

ciency in the State appropriation.

President Hairison was offered a glass of wine
at the Centennial and politely declined. Good
for President Harrison.

One half the town of Spaulding, Mine, was
destroyed by fire last week, leaving, three hun-
dred people homeless.

A street car containing seven ladies and two
gentleman while crossing the track of the Michi-
gan Central railroad at Kalamazoo, Mich., on
Wednesday of last week was run into by a switch-
ing engine. The ladies were killed. The men
escaped, and the driver, the latter by jumping in
time.

Chief Justice Fuller will visit Norfolk, Va. He
will be banqueted by the Norfolk bar and other-
wise treated royally.

Several persons went on a trip from St. Augus-
tine to Jacksonville, as is said, to hunt up some
accommodating gentlemen who will go on their

Lond for appearance at court. They have been
charged with gambling. When they will return

is not known.
FOREIGN.

Over a million sheep a year are shipped, in a

frozen state, from England to New Zealand.

The districts of Sagua, Cienfengos and Matan-
zas. Cuba, have suffered largely from fires, during
the continued dry weather. The lack of rain is

seriously affecting cane and other crops.

The Moorish government have paid $25,000
indemnity for an attack by Moorish soldiers

upon British subjects in March of last year.

The palace of the Emperor of China is to light-

ed by electricity. A German engineer will su-
perintend it.

The Governor of Riga, Russia, represents au-
tocracy clear and simple, he possesses authority
to expel from the province any person whose re-

moval he may deem expedient.

Mackerel fishing on the Southwest coast of
Ireland has been very poor owing to adverce
winds.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but ae

a guaranty of good faith.

On May 8th, at the residence of the bride's

mother, Mrs. Leonora Henderson, in Mecklen-
burg county, by Rev. J. L, Williamson, Dr. W.
E. WILSON, of Catawba county, and Miss
DA I>Y HENDERSON.
On April 16th, in Washington, N. C.^by Rev.

Samuel M. Smith, D. D., at the residence of the
bride's father, Geo. H. Brown, Sr., Mr. R. W.
McEWEN ofPiitsburgh,N.J.,and Miss HAN-
NAH H. BROWN.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Wm. G. BBOWN, in the 62d year of his life,

April 27th, 1889. The deceased was a member
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church having, dur-

ing the Pearson meeting in the spring of 1888,

made a profession of faith in Christ, which he
maintained consistently to the end. He was a

great sufferer, but endured his trials with great

^reat patience and Christian hope.

At the residence of Mhj. T. D. Love in this

city on the morning at April 23d, 1889, Miss

SARAH J. ROBESON, daughter of Bartram

Robeson, Esq., of Biaden county.

Her mission in life seemed self-appointed to

love and care for others, and herself last.

Of gentle manners, of kind heart, and amiable

disposition, she was an angel of merey in the

home circles of her kindred and friends. Chil-

dren loved her, and were always happy to be with

her, and she at last sealed her devotion to them
with her life, having left her home to nainister

at the bedside of a little nephew in his sickness.

For five weeks she wrestled against the fell dis-

ease pneumonia, and died away from the home
she made cheerful by her loving presence.

In this mysterious dispensation of Providence

we can only say *'what we know not now, we
shall know hereafter," and bow in submission

before Him who doeth all things well.

Like the soldier who falls amid the carnage of

battle, her eyes in closing for their last time

seemed to say carry me home to die. She had long

been a consistent member of Bethcar church and

her body lies buried in the church-yard of her

native heath. A large concourse of surving re-

lations and friends attested their love for her

by their presence at her burial and left her grave

covered with the sweet flowers of spring.

The quiet shades of a country church-yard is

a fitting place for the body of one so gentle to

moulder into the dust.

The soft moaning pines will sing a sad melody

for many a day to come over her grave, ere her

many virtues will cease to be remembered.
L.

FOB

WEEK ENDING MAY 14, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday (8th)

35 cents ; Thursday, and until Saturday, 35^ cts

;

Monday 35 cents, at which market closes steady.

Rosin—Strained 80 cents, and Gkxxi Strained

85 cents throughout—closing dull.

Crude Turpentine.—In early part of report

$2.30 for Vfrgin and $2.15 for Yellow Dip; lat-

terly price fell to $2.00 for both qualities Soft.

Hard $1.10 throughout.

Tar—Quoted at $1.40 throughout—closing

weak.

Timber.—Little or none offiering, and bring-

ing full prices.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
»om

LADIES* AID OEILDBEn
BOOTS ABD 8E0a.

Awarded highest honon ai
FltilA., ISrS

I
MelboiUTM, UM

BvUn, Urr FruotkforT IMI
FlMii, ISrS I Amcterdam, 18«

N«ir OrlMiit, 1884-m

ParU Medal on everjf bottU.

B«wmre of Imltatioaa.

k the old Vegetable Pulmonary lialsam." Cutler

Bro>.JtCo.,BofltoQ. DtrjlsUtrg* boat* «mC prtpt'^

CANE MILLS
More kinds and sizes of Mills and Evaporators,

for 6orgh'o>m and Sugar Cane, are m»de by Tli»
BIymyer Iron Works Co-.of (incinuati.O..
than t>y any other works in the world. Th» y are
the linle makers of the Victor, Great M'estim and
NUff JliUs. the Ofnuine Cook Evaporator, and the
Automatic Cook Evaporator. St^nd for CatHlogue^
Prices, and The 8oiishum Hand Book for I889l

FRUIT F.VAPORATOR
IHEZiMMERMAN

__ THE STIWPAtl MAiHUiJ.
Cny'DiU'erent •lie* »nd price*, lilustiated C»t»iogue FREE.
THE ZIMMERMAN MACHINE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED : no lcalf«t
book free. Dre. Gratiqny A BtTsa,
No. 163 Elm St.. Cincimutti. O.

IRcShano B0II Foundry

Chimes an^ Pkals for CHURCHES.' fto.,
Bend for Price and Catalofnie. AddrMt

H. McSHAKE A r<0.,
Mention thia ptiptr* • BiI1I«bct» B^

;*;..-> (ji I*.. re Ci^j.'j.^ 1 ui, 1 Tn. <:ji Churches
^rhool.><,Fire A larm'.FarnTJ.etc. FULLY

.'. I'>:.ANT1' li. < .li..;...!..- ^,>i:f Fre*.

BAILEY'S
Compound li^ht-spreading Sll-
,ver-Dlat*'d CorruTated Glass <

REFLECTORS,"
A wonderful invention for

UehtingCHURCHESt
Halls, etc. Han(i-,>me

designs. 8atii>fae-
tion KuaraiiU'ed.
Catalogue and price list

BAILEY REFLECTOB CO.
lis Mood St., PitUburK^ Pa.

^'^fi^S^ij;?;

MASONAHAMLIN
The cabizMC organ was introdaced in its pnaoi

form bj Mason & Hamlin in 1881. Other maker*
followed in the manufacture of these instnunenta,
bntttie Mason A Hamlin organs have alwayi maia--
tained thefr npremacr as the beat in the maid.
Mason A Hamlin offer, at demonstration of tii#

WM(inal]edex^|^|F% A lyOceUence of
their orKana,V MH\4#% IHOthe fact tliai
at aU of the 922 TO »eOO. great WorkTa
Kzhibitions, since that of Paria, 1867, in competitln
with best makers of all coontrlee, they liave ioTat^
ably taken the highest honor*. One hondred strte
IromfSS to tOOO or more, niostrated catalogues ffet^
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traordinary claim for their oianoe, that they are su-
perior to AUDI AM^Oot^«»> '^'"^
r«5ognize thef^lMnii^Blbigh exodt
ence achieved dSuZ) A T^XQET bv other iead-
ing makers in the art of piano building, • but atUi
claim superiority. Thia they attribute aotely to tha
remarlcable bnprovement introduced by them in the
year 1888, and now known as the *'MabohAHamus
PXAXO Stbiroxb,'' by the use of which ia secured tfa*
graatsetpoMible purity and refinement of tone. Uk
gather with greatly increased capacity for itanoin^m tone, and other important advantages.
* A drenlar, containing testimomals from three hm^
dted porchaaers, mudcians, and tuners, senttlo-
gather with deacriptiTa catalogue, to any appUout.
Pianos and organs eold for cash or easy payuMntr.

also rented.

MASON dt HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.BOMTPN. NEW YOKIL. CHICAGO.

HINDERCORN8.
Ths enly sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Eamtm

oomfOTttothefeet 16o. at DmsKis^ HisoozAOa^BUf*

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
The best of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
che most effective cure fori

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing
organs.^ It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength

to the weak and aged. 50c. and $1.00, at Drgguists*

THE A.C]>IE
MANUFACTURING OHPAIf.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

o

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the AOME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma*

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu**

larity for comfort and durability equal to anj

wool carpet, and the demand for it is dailj

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

npholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat--

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at our office, or will be nailed

upon application.

CHAEOTTEEIMALEINSTITnTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the Ist Wednetsday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Academic, MusLc^
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply ta the
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. (X
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FOR THE FAMILY.
'

"IN MEMORIAM."

BY M. R. LEA.

Mourn her no more I arouod her peaceful brow

The soft celestial breezes gently blow
;

From all earth's noontide heat she's sheltered

now,

'Neath trees of life, where God's own foon-

taioe flow.

With earnest, longing eyes she fondly waits,

Watching our tardy steps o'er hill and plain

Ready to open wide the pearly gates,

Wben through the Lamb, that higher life we

gain.

**For naught is lost, the treasures of the grave

Are safely held in an immortal trust;"

And He who died, His precious ones to save,

Will yet restore them from their bed of dust.

The present, past and future all are His,

The dark will yet be light, the light more

clear;

fitrange mysterv enshrouds our path to bliss,

But that His ways are right, will yet appear,

**A little while" and lo, our troubles o'er.

The glorious morn will break, the shadows

flee,

The river crossed, we too shall reach the shore,

And in His beauty our loved Master see.

—New York Observer.
• ^^^..^^^

WHEN A FROG IS A BABT.

He is no frog at all, but a fifh with gills and a

tail, and is called a tadpole. Then he lives alto-

gether in the water. After a while the gills waste

away, and a pair of legs burst out of the skin, and

grow quite long. Then out bursts another and

shorter pair: then the tail shrinks away, a toogae

comes, the lungs grow, and at last our little

friend has put ofl bis brown coat for a green one

Hegivesahop and a jump out of the water and

18 no longer a tadpole. When winter comes.

froggie df)e6 not go South, but be bides himself

d»:*ep in the mud at the bottom of the stream and

takes a long nad—until spring comes around

asain. Then he is bright and jolly as ever, and

gi^es his noisy concert every evening.

—

Sch-y^l at

Home.

HOW Tflg BOSTON SCHOOLGIRLS ROAST

MEATS.

And now for the lesson in roasting. Suppose
we take a calFs heart, and make a dish which for

economy sod delicacy is not half well enough
known, although it will be after a few hundred
more girls have learned how to prepare it. You
roust wa»h the heart thorough Iv in cold water, to

remove the blood, and cut out the veins and ar-

teries. This may not be a pleasant task to every

one, stiy it is no more unpleasant than preparing

fowls or game- Make a stuffing with one table-

spoopful of bread crumbs, one tablespoonful of

chopped onions, one saltspoonful of powdered
bagc, one half a saltspoonful of salt, and a tiny

bit of pepper. This you may meisten with milk
or water. After it is prepared put it into the
cavity caused by the removal of the arteries, and
sew the edges together. Slice an onion and
brown it in a tablespoonful of clarified dripping

;

5!-;im out the pieces of onion, reserving them for

use, brown the heart in the seasoned fat, then put
it with the onion in a deep dish, and half cover
with boiling water. Bake in hot oven one hour,
basting every ten minutes, add more water if nec-

essarv. When the heart is done you may make
a gravy by thickening the water that is left in

the dish with a little fliour wet in cold water, just

as you did in the mvtlon gr^vy. You will find

this a very nice occasional dish for dinner, and a

very inexpensive one.

—

SoUie Joy White, in May
wide Awake.

CARE OF GLASS.

absurd parapet on either side, which looks as if

a jerry builaer had erected it. Modern cannon
would blow the whole concern' into space in no
time." But Mr. Wingfield admits that, after all,

it is a wonder as a monument of human patience.

It winds steadily, regardless of obstacles, along

thousands and thousands of miles of silence, with

square watch-towers at distances; along tops,

across blufis, up perpendicular cliffs, down
chasms. "Yes," exclaims Mr. Wingfield, *'it is a

wonderful piece of work, and one surveyed its

serpentine line impalpably fading into distance

with awe born of respect."

THB WHEELBARROW.

There are probably very few people who know
the name of the inventor of the wheelbarrow.

The sculptor, painter, architect, engineer—in fact,

many sided genius and universal scholar, Leon
ardo da Vinci, of Italy—the man who painted the

orignal picture of "The Last Supper"--if the in-

ventor of the wheelbarrow. His fertile brain

conceived the idea about the time Columbus dis-

covered America. It is hardly possible to think

of a man who was touched with the highest order

of the divine art of painting bringing himself

down to the diametrically opposite study of a

simple mechanical invention, but such is the

case, says history.

SCIENCE.

Mr. E. S. Chapin, who died in Springfield,

Mass., a few days ago, in his seventy-fourth

year, not only made for his hotel, the Massasoit

House, an almost national reputation, but was
much interested in scientific subjects. In 1864

he published a pamphlet entitled "Gravity and
Heat," and three years later, with the assistance

of his daughter, Mrs. Haile, expanded his theory

into a book of 130 pages, called "The Correlation

and Conservation of Gravitation and Heat, and

Some of the Effects of these Forces on the Solar

System." In 1887 he published "Gravitation the

Determining Force." In the preface he recalled

his former publications, and noted with pride that

several scientists by independent research and
exfieriment had reached his conclusions. Wil-

liams College gave him an honorary degree of A.

M. for his investigations.

—

lU. Christian Weekly.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

At the Charity Organization Society in New
York a large laundry is in full operation, and
women needing food-help and work can earn

money and be provided tor if they will go into

the laundry and do washing. If they have little

children the same are sent to a day nursery.

Ladies with choice dresses now order a bag
with each dress, just as a gentleman orders a

pasteboard box with his new high hat. These
bags are made of common muslin or other lining

material, and close at the top with a shirr string.

The ends of the shirr string are run through loops

in the belt of the dress skirt and waist, and when
the bag is closed it can be hnng on a nail in a

closet secure from dust and moth and every other

evil agency except thieves and pretty servant

girls with a penchant for wearing madame's
clothes.

Miss Fabian, a devoted little English woman,
passed through New York recently on her way to

the Sandwich Islands, where she is going as a

volunteer nurse to the leper colony at Molokai.
She knows that she can never come back to her
friends, but she felt that duty called her to that

terrible spot, and she has followed its call with
perfect cheerfulness.

Mrs. Turner-Sargent, the daughrer of Oliver

Wendell Holmes, hag left $5,000 to the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, and also a collection of

paintings and sculptures which is to be called the

Turner-Sargent collection. Should her brother.

Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes, die without issue,

125,000 more will go to the museum under the

terms of her will.

Some housekeepers who have been greatly

troubled with the tenderness of pressed glass may
be glad to learn of a practice which is well worth
trying. Goblets, tumblers and jtrs are placed in

a large boiler upon a false bottom or net work of

wooden slats lo keep them from direct contact

with the fire. The boiler is then filled with cold

water and the contents boiled for several hours;
they are then removed from the fire and the
^lass allowed to cool slowly in the boiler when it

'w:ll be found to be greatly toughened.
Cut glass, the crevices of which readily secrete

-dust, needs to be washed with suds and the cut-

tings scrubbed with a moderately stiff brush. Then
rinse in warm water and wipe dry with tissue

paper. Where apertures are desired as to hang a
goblet bowl the stem of which has been broken,
in order to hold flowers or as a receptacle for

burnt matches, they can easily be made without
the trouble of drilling. Cover the side with a

lump of putty or stiff clay to the depth of more
than an inch, through which drill a hole with a

large wire till the surface of the glass is exposed
at just the point it is desired to pierce. Into that

pour melted lead and unless the crystal be of ex
traordinary thickness it will also melt and drop
out in a circle corresponding in size and form
with the uncovered portion. In this manner a
|>ane of glass covered with atsray or painting
may likewise be prepared for a hanging orna-
ment.

—

Oood Houskeeping.

thegreaTwTll of chiwa.

An amusing essay might be written on the va-

YioiM and exceedingly contradictory accounts

that have been given by travellers of the Great
Wall of China. Not long ago one witness de-

clared that the wall was a myth. But the Hon.
Lewis Wingfield, though he has written books of

fiction, is no doubt telling the truth when, in his

latest book, "Wandering of a Globe Trotter in the

Fir East," he assures us that he has himself act-

ually seen the wall. At first it disappointed
bim. The journey had been fatiguing and disa-

«reeable, and when he reached the Pantaling
G ite the thing he had come to see looked like a

fraud. "The principal Rate, this, of the Great
Wall of China; beyond the Mongolian desert. I

scraaihled over the rabbish and loose bricks to

the top of the gate, with a numbing sense of dis-

appointmeat. This, the much vaunted Wall 1

1 remember hastily having been told in child-
hood that it was one of the wonders of the world

;

that it was oooHiructed of marble blocks, and wasm thick that ever »o many chariots ooold race
at»TM«t along the top. He who invented such a
•lary was a oiMr relation to Annanias. It is not
mors than eight feet wide at the summit, with an

Chocolate Eclairs : Put a pint of '^at®'" and

four ounces of bntter on to boil ; as soon as it boils

mix in a half-pound of sifted flour and stir over

the tire until it slicks together. Stand away to

cool. Add one egg at a time until eight have

b*»en used, beating thoroughly. Set in a warm

place for half an hour, stirring occasionally. Fut

in a pastrv bag, and press out on well buttered

tins. They should be of a rope like shape, five

inches long. Bake in a quick oven until done,

when the inside will be hollow. Let cool and fill

with icing made of two ounces of melted choco-

late and four tablespoonsful ot sugar stirred lo a

paste.

Cherry-wood can be dyed to imitate old ma-

hogany by dipping it in a coloring fluid made by

soaking Ic^wood chips in vinegar for twenty-four

hours or longer.

Good Goods-Low Frices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Coasignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WloMe Grocers M Coi. ts.

The Luxury of a Rose Jar: A delightful per-

fume for halls and parlors in dwelling houses or

hotels can be easily procured at this season of the

year, and it is such a pure yet delicious odor that

it charms every one. It is simply a rose jar,

which should be opened for about one hour every

morning and then carefully closed. A writer in

one of onr English contemporaries describes the

best method for stocking the jar, and in doing it

suggests the preparation of the rose stock should

be detailed to the care-taking member of the

family, who never forgets anything. Gather the

rose petals in the morning; let them stand in a

cool place, toss them up lightly for one hour to

dry ; then put them in layers, with salt sprinkled

over each layer, in a large covered dish—a glass

butter dish is a convenient rec-'D<a\cle. Yco jan

add to this for several mornings, till you have

enough stock—from one pint to a quart, accord-

ing to the size of the jar ; stir every morning, and

let the whole stand for ten days. Then transfer

it to a glass fruit jar, in the bottom of which you

have placed two ounces of allspice, coarsely

ground, and as much stick cinnamon, broken

coarsely. This may now stand for six weeks,

closely covered, when it is ready for the perma-

nent jar, which may be as pretty as your ingenui-

ty can devise or your means purchase. Those

with double covers are the best, and very pretty

ones in the blue and white Japanese ware, hold-

ing over a quart, can be bought for a few bhil-

ling8.

Have ready one ounce each of cloves, allspice,

cinnamon, and mace, all ground (not fine) ; one

ounce of orris root, bruised and shredded ;
two

ounces of lavender flowers, and a small quantity

of any other sweet scented dried flowers or herbs.

Mix together, and put into the jar in alternate

layers with the rose stock, and a few drops cf oil

of rose, geranium, or violet, and pour over the

whole one-quarter pint of good cologne. This

will last for years.

# — »
THINGS USKFDL.

Jerusalem Pudding: Boil a quarter of a cup of

rice for twenty minutes, drain and throw into a

bowl of cold water. Cui t^rf.« ^^ a?d three oun-

ces ot preserved ginger into tiny pieces, cover

with a gill of sherry, and soak for ifUeo minutes.

Cover a half box of gelatine with a half cnp of

cold water and soak for a half hour. Whip one

pint of cream, put it into a basin, stand the basin

in a pan of ice, sprinkle over a half cup of pow-

dered sugar, a teaspoonful of vanilla. Drain the

rice, spread it on a towel and shake it carefully

to dry, add it to the cream, then add the fruit,

stand the gelatine over hot water until dissolved,

then stir it unto the cream, and then stir carefully

and continuously until the pudding is thorough-

ly mixed and beginning to harden. Turn into a

mold and stand away for one or two hoort.

A little saltpeter or carbonate of soda mixed

with the water in which flowers are placed will

keep them fresh for two weeks.

Egg-shells crushed into small bits and shaken

well in decanters three parts filled with cold wa-

ter will not only clean them thoroughly, but will

make the glass look like new.

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

south water street,

i^ilm:i]notoiv, 3V. c.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY KEY. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern
ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. C
Single Copies lOcts

Four " 26ct9

Twenty " $ 1 00

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent biwiness conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OFPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free oi

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

AlxKik, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. -A.. SIVOW^ &> CO.,
Opposite Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

ORGANS AND PIANOS.

SPECIAL '' WINTER'' OFFER.

TO ANY MINISTER OR
Church, who will pay cash,

at just a fraction over facto

-

rv |:lrice8. I will sell the

OLD POPULAR and RE
LIABLE
Hhonln^er Orgran
At from about $50 and up-

wards. I find none give bet-

ifr satisfaction, and invite

correspondence. I have sold

a great many of this make,

and have long list of home testimonials from pur-

chasers.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensl'oro, Dec. 1888.

UNIYERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

/^FFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-

lar and summer.
Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C^

PEACE INSTITUTE.

FOR GIRIS AND YOUNG LADtES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thoroagh instruction by accomplished and ex

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught

in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-

ing one of the largest and best equipped in the

Sooth. Steam heat. Gas and elactric Ught,

Terms as low as any institution oflfering equal ad-

vantages. Deduction for two or more from same

family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh. N. C.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALI
WHOLf:SALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY
OSCAR PEARsXli

(GROCERIES—AND ^^
^

Xo. 7 .South Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

FLOUR SUGAR GOPPKKS, MOLASSES SALT FISB
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Ufalls fiino

-^We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. Correspond
invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar-i aU C^"nfrv Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,
• l^rilmiiigton, IV. c

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBAOOO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTO^f

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MKRKn,

HenM Dealers and Con8umer& always ii^-c

nounce It THE BEST.

' -lUPd in the Immediate section of country that pro«aoe8agra(teof 'ghaocoth^^
/, -;.l^;^^° Sty is not grown elsewhere In the world, the Pop^a^ty jjto^ ww^lsoiny ^^^

Pni)^ me quantity produced. We are in position to commaM me chrt^f afl yrn nro,-

vaini^s w )on this market, and spare no pains or expena© to give tDe trade tbe | Lll ULc

«

knsi

—

^

WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JAS. A. FISHBXJItlVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY training;

New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory ;
and other advantages and comforts of a first-clw

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ; Presbyterian

community, with growing church and eflScient pastor. Fourteen States represented Session 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue.

SUMMER SCHOOL

I

FOR

MEEOICAL STXJOENT8.

DA VIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

THE FOUkTH annual SESSION begins

July Ibt 1889, and continues about 3 monthg.

Prepares rapidly, but systematically for the regn-

lar winter lectures. Equipment full. Terms

reasonable. Location uusurpass' rl. For catalogue.

address

PAUL B. BARRINGEK, M. D.,

j
i'riacipal.

li^ARRAKTEC § YEARS Ue Pay Freight

THE NORTH C4R0LOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized In 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and eaat

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

'

Dwellings in town «nd country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. Q.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayetteviile

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

LO^rST^PRICESIN AMERICA.
S'anda'd, KvHabte Itistrumenla at Lowest prices knowt,

X> •'itnpftition with Cheap, inferior InstrumenU.

r::lMC't:i> prices, special offers.

PIANOS $200. 1 ORGANS $65.
V/i Oct Unri ^ht. 3 Stringed I Four SetB Reeds. Elevea

Rich Rjsewood Case.
| Stops. Oooplers. Fine Gaae.

r^T) i.O/.in, INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.
i.argoat Stock South. 200 Styles and Prices.

rianos-SlO Vlotithly. Organs—95 Monthly.
L iw Titno V. icos—F-pr Contract—No Rjpk—No Forfeit-
are of ChsH paid. SIX SFEOIAL OFFERS. Send foi
Preo P 'p-"- " Shirps and Flats," giving full informatuia.

LUDOEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOOSE. SAVANNAH. OA.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best

locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-

den, grapes and other fruits, also four farms.

Apply to H. P. HELPER.

•fffQ OTVf c

I* won't cost yon a cent to try ©o'

Machines as we sbip them anywhere

on two we«h9 trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarartee our Machines equai w
any ou the marketat Y^ the cost of others. >t

forCataloirue to Home Mutual Seurinq Macf.
J

o-

Mention Ihia Paper Box 489, Philadelpbia. r a.

Seasonable Music.

JOHJV MAVIVDER,
DEALEE IN

Io]i]i]iie]its,HeaiIstoies,l[a&teis&te

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Sold jour (ndcn bj MtiL

ft FOR 1889 ,^ by the b^^

witters in tfce field of f>"°^*y;
pa d;

SoBg. Price, 5 cents by m^il, P^^^P*
(^

$4 pM- hundred by express not PW .

.

nHllORElFSBAKlfefe
If SERVICES ^0. 2; ChiUrn'f%\:

of etch Service eam* as for Ann

i»ry Songi.'*

FLOWER SyNDAYfSli
- CI&iMlren's Day. ^^ilStf^t»

Root. Price ot Flower
/J;»«v«.*. »

Vy m&il ; and of Under tM ru

LIWIiiUI».a ^^n^nded to examine '
^

L Bri»tow> latest wwkOu;,,^,.

Itobed) entitled, "TheSe^en c- ^^^^^.tied, ;"n>^8«!!„^'J^"'whKb

is..* ifiii.'^°'cAtsiu>rt
wW h* tent free to tn0 '

M3tTitati$1t-

HEAI^XHY HOMES

IN

FINE FARMING LANDS TO KE>T.

AddreeiS ' „

Toui'b Crt-rk, iMcD welK'r., • '

^^\frr^ • jfc^-j—
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WHAT WAS IT ?

BY SYDNEY DAYRE.

G.KS^whalhehadiQhispocKel.

Marbles and top8 and sundry toys

Such as always belong to boys,

A bitter apple, a leathern ball ?—

5ot at all.

What did he have in his pocket ?

A bubble pipe and a rustr screw,

A brassy watch-key broken in two,

A fish-hook io a tangle of string ?—

>'o feuch thing.

What did he have in his pocket?

Ginger-bread crumbs, a whistle he made,

Buttons, a knife with a broken blade,

A nail or two and a rubber gun ?—

Neither one.

What did he have in his pocket ?

Before he knew it slyly crept

Under the treasures car?fully kept,

And away they all of them quickly stole—

'Twas a hole ?

—Independent.

HOW SHE MADE HIM DO IT.

"Six towels htmmed!"Bhe said
"How glad mamma will be ?"

''c^he'll soon be here, will she
Aunt Ella.

come

delightedly.

Dotr atked

•m« will meet papa at the oflBce Tth* r'U
in on the street car at six o'clock."
"I wopder what you're goini to irive them

for 6npper? they'll be t.red%n^ hungry! I su^

1*1 give tbem for supper?" que^itioningly.
,
Biddy 18 ironing, is ghe not?"

"Yes, but she has to stop and get supper : that's
her business.

"But suppose she is very bus? and very tired,
whose business is it then, since your mother is
not here ?"

"Hers, of course ; Biddy's paid for doing the
work.

'It is quarter-past five," Aunt Ella said look-
ing at the clock. "Ii't about time that Biddy
was getting tea. I wonder what she intends to
get?"

"I'll see," Belle said, going to the kitchen, from
which she soon returned, saying dolefully, "Biddy
says ^he ins't going to foes getting up things; her
ironing isn't finished yet."

"I will show VOU how to iret Kimnor if you

Harrv was standing in the road, on the way
'

school. There had beeu a heavy

before, and there was a large
home trom

showtr an hour

nddle in the road. He had a switch, and was

^'witching the water from side to side.

*

jjettie cameling, and looked very crossly al

Harry.
• You stop that !

' she said.

Harry did not like the way (she spoke, nor the

look on her face.

"Say 'pleas**,' and I will, he Siid.

'Tm not going to say 'please'!"

'Then I shall do it as long as I like."

"I can't get by till you stop."

"Yes, you can. I'm not hindering you."

'You are. I shall get all splashed."

"Then stay where you are. You can't make

ae stop.' , _ ...

Now, the truth was thai Harry did not care a

bit about switching the water any longer it Net-

lie had spoken pleasantly he would have stopped

at once. But now he felt as if he would stay

ther# all dav ju^i to spite her.

"I shall tell your mother, you mean boy, if you

doD'l stop," went on Nettie.

Harry laughed louder as Nettie tried to run

by. He gave a harder switch and laughed more

loodly than ever as he saw Nettie's whit<» apron

spotted with mud. She scowled back at him as

she went on.

Nettie had just turned the corner when Ruthie

came up. Harry looked at her a little sourly, for

he did not feel half so pleasantly as he had be-

fore Nettie canoe.

Do you wonder why ? Was tt because Nettie

had been croiS? Partly so; for do one c«n speak

or look crossly without leaving a sbadow behind.

But Harry felt that he had been wrong, too,

and that is worse than to sufler wrong from

others.

"Stop a minute, and let me get by, Harry," said

Ruthie.

"I don't have to stop," growed Harry.

"But I can't get home till you let me pass."

"I don't care. You can't make me stop."

"Oh, yes I can," said Ruthie with a laugh.
' I Fhould like to see you try," said Harry,

holding his swiih tighlei than before while he

looked al Ruthie. "Your'e as big as I am ;
but

who cares for that?"

"I can, though," said Ruthrie.

How do you think she did it?

'She came nearer, still smiling, and said :

"Harry, please let me pass. You wouldn't be

ugly to me, I know.''

He gave a little laugh as he stood back to let

her oass, saying

:

"Well, if that's the way you're going to make
me. I guess I'll have to give up."

Try it, little children. You have all seen how
one aogry word or look will bring another, and
bow little good they do, and how much harm.
Try how mnch power there is in a gentle word.

—Our Little Ones.

^^^ 1^ »i

SOMETHING TO DO.

- you ho.w to get supper
would like to have me ; would you 1"

Belle had never imagined that she could cook
;

but Aunt Ella helped her for a half hour and
then went home.
When Mr. and Mrs. Holmes sat down to their

oozy supper table they both looked very much
plea ed. The covered dish of hot milk-toaht,
the chipped beef and eggs, the cream potatoes,
were delicious.

'It was very kind and thoughtful of you, Bid-
dy," Mr. Holmes said, "to stop your ironing to
get us this nice supper."
"But 'tien't me, ma'am, that deserves the

praise
;

it's little Miss Belle that did everything
her ownself,"

It took Mrs. Holmes some time to realize that
her little daughter had prepared the supper, but
when she did, her words of praise made the
child's heart glad.— Morning Star.

BOYS ON THE PRAIRIE.

"Hallo, Jack!" ,
'

"Is that you, Tom? Where are you bound
for?"

"I am just taking my gopher tails over to Mr.
Jasper, you know he's treasurer for the munici-
pality."

"Humph ! I wouldn't bother myst-lf with
gopher tails

—

gopher tails, just think."

"Well, it's this >^ay Jack, one morning all our
tender carrots and cabbage plants were eaten off,

and mamma said she'd give me a cent for every
one I caught, and papa said he'd give me a bag of

wheat if I caught a hundred, while the treasurer

gives two cents each for the tails, so I thought
there was money in the business and went to

work."
"You're right ;

you are making money. How
many have you there 7"

"Jut exactly" a hundred. You see I made a

break where ihe bag of wheat came in."

"Why, that's three dollars, and a bag of wheat

makes over four, but it's wicked to kill the cun-

ning little things."

"At first it seemed like it, but look here—last

year they destroyed our vegetables, and papa

said a hundred bushels of wheat, so if they are

«ot stopped we'll have no food'."

"I believe I'll try it, too. What are you going

to do with your money?"
"I think I'll buy a sheep and see how much it

will bring me by the time 1 am twenty one."

"It's too bad Sammy Hall isn't geiting strong

since the doctor took oflf his foot; they say he'll

hardly see Winter, and his mother has no dain

ties for him, only bread and pork."

"Suppose we both catch gophers and the money
we gel for them in buying good things for Sam-

my.»>

* «

eating much, Sammy,

It was a dreary day. The rain poured down
in torrents out of door?, and the rain fell in-

doors down naughty Belle Holmes's cheeks. Her
mother had gone to visit a tick friend ;

her

father would not be home until six o'clock ;
as

for Biddy, the maid-of all-work, she was very

busy in the kitchen. Presently the door-bell

rang, and Aunt Ella, enveloped in a big goeea-

mer, made her appearance.
"What's the matter ? sick ?" she asked, tak-

iog in al a glance the child's tears and forlorn

looks.

"No, I'm not sick, but I'm lonely. I hate

rainy days. I can't go out, so Ive nothing to do
but sit around, and it's so forlorn."

Aunt Ella threw off her wet wraps and rub-

bers, and sitting down by the grate, put her feet

on the fender and took out her work.
"I should think it would be forlorn," she re-

sponded to Belle's remark. "I am quite sure I

never could endure it."

The tears again filled Belle's eyes. She thought

.*^? trulj must be a martyr and that her aunt was

pitying her.

"To have nothing to do but to sit ftrotind must
be forlorn indeed." Aunt Ella continued. "It

is orforlunate that a girl of your age has failed

to l«arn what she was put in the world for. Do
y^u think you were put here to mope or to serve

the Lord ?"

"What a question?" Belle said in a g.ieved
tone.

"The question is all right ; let me hear the

answer."

"Well, one would never think it, judging from
yonr actions ; would they ?" smiling.

"I suppose not," reluctantly.
"Wt-U, it is quite time you let your light shine

;

aon'i you think so ?"

"What light ? rihall I light the lamp ?" asked
Belle.

'Yes; do, please—the lamp of your own life.

The Lord said, 'Let your light shine;* there's

JO «hine where a healthy girl like you sits around
doing nothing. Get your work, dear, and keep
nae company."

"I haven't any work, but here are some brown
towels," going to her mother's basket and Uking
them out ; "mamma said she was going to hem
them by hand."
"Those will do nicely. Bring them to me and

^ will turn your hems for you."

.
After Belle had sewed industriously for some

[^ime, Aunt Ella said, "The world doesn't look
*^^lf as it did a while ago, does it ?"

^|No
; it does not. It's strange, isn't it T*

'No
; it is not the least bit strange. Just as

*oon as one forgets one's self and thinks of oth-
«fs, the world grows brighter."
As the clock struck five Belle finished her last

lowel.

"It takes you to plan, won't that be good?"

The next week found these two boys in the

neighboring town, making purchases for Sammy
with their gopher tail money, which amounted

to nine dollars and sixty-five cents. They
bought lemons, oranges, w4iite sugar, tea, fresh

butter for bis toast, oatmeal, sago, canned apricots,

a picture book, and the balance in tender beef to

strengthen him.
* » »

*
'You don't seem to be

dear," said his mother. "I wish I could give you

some strawberries or beef tea for a change, but

ever since your poor father died I have had no

variety for you."
• O never mind, I'll take a little bread and mi'k,

youfmake such good bread, mother," said Sammy,

as he changed the position of the pillow under his

injured leg.

"I'll slip over to Mr. Smith's and borrow a cup

of sugar for that rhubarb, it will be a little tasty

for you. Will you be all right until I return?"

"Yes, dear mother.''

As Mrs. Hall opened the door she was con-

fronted by the two boy?, who was almost groan-

ing under their loads of good things.

'Come in, boys, Tm glad you have conse.

Sammy gets very lonesome ; but you must be tired

with your heavy baskets, rest awhile and you will

gather strength to carry your burdens home."

"We did get tired, and thought we'd come in

and see Sammy," said Jack, as they walked to the

table and began to unpack their baskets and open

the parcels. Sammy laughed while he held an

orange in one hand and ft book full of colored

pictures of birds in the other.

Mrs. Hall was entirely overcome with unex-

pected kindness. .

"Boys," she said, as she wiped her eyes with

her apron, "God must surely have sent you, for I

was just going to a neighbor to borrow flome su-

gar for him, and I have silently prayed all day

for the good Lord to send us some delicacies."

Then Sammy said: "Mother, when I get well

I'll pay the boys for this."

Mrs. Hall was not the only one who was shed-

ding tears, for Tom drew his sleeve across his

eyes, under the pretence of driving away a fly,

while Jack walked to the window.

"Mother," said Sammy, "give my keepsake,

papa's watch, to them ; they are all the friends

Certainly the boys would not listen to this. It

was only with mixed sorrow and joy that th^
boys welcomed Sammy when he came out on his

crutches in the Fall.

—

stead of fighting, pinching and laughing loudly

ID the midst of the recitations, they should be-

come refined, orderly, respectful and attentive.

But what a change two short weeks had wrought

in her plans. Instead of beginning the hercu-

lean task of civilizing (sixteen roogh boys she

was on this bright, Sabbath morning twelve

miles from home, the occupant of a small, plain

room in an old-fashioned, country log house. She
bad been almost sure of obtaining a position in

the public school in town.

But then what chance oonld an inexperienced

girl have against twenty applicants, some of whom
sent references by the dozen, to the Board of Ed-

ucation? And she was obliged to teach some-

where. Her delicate widowed mother and little

brother were largely dependent upon her efforts

for a livelihood.

Myra was sitting by her small window very

low spirited indeed. Surely her hands were tied.

No chance of going home except at long intervals,

and no church or sabbath school in this far-a-way

country place where she could work for the cause

ofreligon.

The people were good-natured a^d would have

engaged in any worthy enterprise had there been

a leader, but one waited for another and so noth-

ing had been accomplished. "Well it was Sun-

day," thought Myra, and she could read more in

the Bible, in fact conid make up those chapters

she had failed to read on Monday evening, when
she was so tired after that first day of work so

new to her and so trying.

"Suffer Utile children to come unto me and for-

bid them not"

—

"I wontler what that means in all its fulness,"

roused Myra. It certainly means more than

simply permitting them to come. It means, not

to binder thero, lo bring them and also to open
the way for them to come."

The last enggestioo wrought a marvelous

change in the young Christian. The look of de-

jection rhaciged to one of glow and excitement.

There was something for her to do. She would

start a S.^bbaih echool. Her twenty scholars

would form a nucleus around which parents and
friends could and v ould gather. The remainder

of that first Sinday io the country was very

bright simplv because her new project made
Myra verv h'lppy. She had found something to

do and went about it in earnest.

During the next week, she spent every evening

after school in vinting the parents of her pupils

to consult with them, and ga ned the promise

thit they would help her. The following Sab-

bath, the time appointed for the organization,

was a beautiful day, and about forty were pres-

ent.

The numbers and interest steadily increased so

that when the five months term of Myra's school

closed, tie Sabbath school wj 9 well established,

and arrangements made to employ a minister to

preach for the people once a month.

So Myra found that while she was laying

plans, her Lord was planning too, and she was

glad that she had followed His guidance and ac-

coaipli>htdso much in an obscure corner of His
great vineyard.

Rufferers
FROM Stomach and Liver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-

Headache, pnd Const!patiDU— find a safe

and certain relief in

Ayer's Pills. In all

cases where a ca-

thartic is needed,
these Pills are recom-

mended by leading

physicians.

Dr. T. E. Hastings,
of Baltimore, says:
"Ayer's Pills are the
best cathartic and

I

aperient within the
reach of my profes-

sion."

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, W.
Va., writes :

" I have prescribed Ayer's
Pills in my practice, and find them ex-

cellent. I urge their general use in

families."
" For ^ number of years I was-aflflicted

with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded me any relief until

I began to take Ayer's Pills."—G. S.

Wanaerlich, Scranton, Pa.
*' I have used Ayer's Pills for the past

thirty years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive to-day if it had not been
for them. They cured rae of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and their

occasional use has kept me in a healthy
condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

" Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find

much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills,

and deem it both a duty and a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great ben-
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of these Pills

every nigfat before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them."— 6. W.
Bowman, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,

from which I suffered many years, they
afforded me greater relief tlian any n>ed-
icine I ever tried."—Thomas F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
r- PBSFABSD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Matt.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in MedlclQi.

Atlantic Coast Line.

filiDigoii & feiio Bail Roal

Condensed Scliedale.

TBAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated May. 5, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40p m
1.55o m

5.43p m 6.00 p m
7.10pm

\

Arrive Tarhoio *3 55p m
10 20amLeave Tarl ore

Arrive Wilson
|
2 27pm| 7 00pm 7 43am

Leave Wilson t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selms
j

Arrive Fayetteville •'••• !• •••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 OOp m

7 40p m 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
1162a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
6 55pm
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma

1 |}8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

1

1

1

Arrive Wilson
j

1 ]

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky \'t...

3 02a m 12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon.... 4 30am 2 40pm|9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf ';k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily exceptSunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smith field, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m,, connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, ^0. *Daily

except Sunday.
Twin No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make ck)8e connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coai§it Line.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Apr 14, '89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 26p m * 10 10 p m
9 43p m 12 40 p m
10 30p m ' 1 20p m

3 20pm
4 26p m

T^ftVA 1^1nrpnop
No. 50
3 20am
4 40a m

teoopm
7 21pmArrive Sumter....

CaroliDP Central Railroad Co.

Office of Supebiutkndeht, "i

WiLMHiGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

CHAIVOEOFSCHEOULB
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thif

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at » 210 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY*EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte - 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 56 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. *

Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro «.ll 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connexion
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nprth
via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

8AL.ISBIJRY, N. €.5

C0HMI8SI0N MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROEERr
Fertlllzer§, lilme, Sawed SliIiiirleB^

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph R^cLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style,

JlOrOrders from the country for Christmaa
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

18 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

Wilinigoii, ColMliia & Aipsta R. R
Condensed Scbedule.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
-AN]

BOOK-BirVDER^«
WIL.MIIVGTOW. 1¥. €.

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

I

No. 52.

4 40a m flO 33 a m
6 16a m'l 11 55 am.

XI 21p m
9 00pm

PAINTS & OILS

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving L^nes 8.22 a. m., Manning

8.53 a. m,
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58,

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,
,

THE LOWEST LiTIMG BAT£8.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

NOT HER WAY BUT i BSHJfiR.

by NANNIE J. REA.

Myra Dalton was sadly disappointed. She had

meant to be a model Christian, and do wonder-

ful things in the Master's vineyard. She had

never had any use for those people who join the

church, then sit down, fold their hands, and sail

to heaven on flowery beds of ease. She had

been connected with the church only a few weeks,

but was full of enthusiasm and eager for worfe.

The pastor of her church smiled a little when she

demanded some great thing to do, but quietly

told her, that if she would take one particular

class of unruly boys in the Sabbath school, which

several other teachers had given op in despair,

and make something of them, it would be a grand

achievement.
She promptly accepted the situation, and pic-

tnred to herself a wonderful transformation to be

wrought in twelve months. Those boys should

be so changed as to be hardly recognizable, in-

f^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

p^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

Q pjA BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr Cr BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

rtf\r\f\ PAIRS WLNDOW SASH ANDDUUU BLINDS.

1 Qi^d DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prices, at^
W. T. DAGGETT'S,

(Late Hancock A Daggett's),

Wnington, N.C.

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm I
* 7 40 a mj»5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| 915 am' 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 68pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am

t 9 15a m
10 40 a m

Leave
Leave

Florence.

Marion.,
"I

Arr. Wilmington I

No. 78
4 35a m
6 17a m
8 36am

1115 am
1130 am

No. 14

8 26pm
9 04pm

11150pm

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, "Tbe
I^adles Favorite." ia the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HICILS.

Daily- fDaily exceptSunday.

No. 63 rons through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.10 p. m.

No. 69 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all poinU

North. T^ TN J -1

Train on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 5:15 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.36

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 7:00 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 10:00 a.m.

Trains oni Manchester and Aoguste K. K.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10^35 a.m.

arrive Pinewood 11.40 a. m. Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.01 p. m., arrive Sumpter

^•^ P- "'•

JOHN F DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt

J. R. KE^LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paawnger Agt.

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3.000

l.nQ0

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.
'

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA ind

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R Molaflsea,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirif

Barrels.

BARRELS DI8TILLER8' GLUE.,

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKG8. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYB;

Potash, Soap, Cr - -"^ ^'^'^ers, Ac

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WlKIa w vii.liSf

x>xj:F'xrR A CO.,
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md,

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenden,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac. , Ac.

mch.2h. 814 -ly

1 w
' '"A

' M

i-«iu^.
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SAY ?0E^.

Staios from i< a or coffee will come out

at once if ihey are t«keu immediately and

held over a pail, while boiling water is

•turned over them.

Why is it so many suffer from rheu-

matism, aches, pains, kidney diseases, liver

complaints, heart affecti( n, etc.? It is

eiraply because they will not come and be

healed. All diseases begin from a want of

iron in the blo< d. This want of iron makes

the blood thin, watery aod impure. Im-

pure blood carries weakness and distress to

every part of tho body. Supply this lack

of iron by using Brown's Iron Bitters, and

y u will soon find yourself enjoying per-

fect freedom from aches, pains and general

ill health.'

The fashionable overcoats and their

wearers remind one of the seashore—capes

and heavy swells.

"MAMMA'S GITTIN BETTER."

There's is a gladness in :he household
;

The shadow fades away
That darkened all the sunshine

Of many a summer day.

"O, mama,8 getting better,"

The happy children cry.

Aad the light of hope shines bright again

In the loving husband'h eye.

In thousands of homes women are "sick

cnto death" with the terrible di>ea8e so

common to their sex, and it would seem as

if all the happiness had gone out of life and
the household in consequence. For when
the wife and mother suffers all the family

sufters with her. This ought not to be, and
it need not be, for a never-failing remedy
for woman's ailtnents is at hand. Many a

home has been made happy because the

shadow ot disease has been banished from
it by the potent power of Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription—the unfailing remedy
i(jr all weaknesses and diseases peculiar to

women.

1500 Reward offered for an incurable

case of catarrh by the proprietors of Dr.

Sage's Remedy. 50ct8., by druggists.

Vermont, according to Dr. Hoskins, has

made more progress in diary work during

the past eighteen years than in all her pre-

vious history, and the prospect for the fu-

ture is brighter than ever.

As you like it. Gray and faded whis-

kers may be changed to their natural and
€ven color—brown or black—by using

Buckingham's Dye. Try it.

The farmers of this country use 35,000

of twine annually upon the self-binding

harvesters. Allowing five pounds to the

mile, this would be a string long enough to

go more than six times around the earth.

HOW TO GET RICH
l^ an all-absorbing subject with a great

many people; and thcjse who read this pa-

per will, no doobt, be glad to learn what a

wealthy and successful Pittsburgh firm

have to sav in a little book entitled, "How
to Get Rich," which they are sending to

any one who mails them their name and
post-office address on a postal card. With-
out HEALTA, however, it is impossible to

enjoy any of the blessings of life; and if

you suffer with Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Debility, or any of the ills

arising from a disordered liver, use dr. c.

m'lane's celebrated liver pills, which are

manufactured by the firm we refer to above,

and you will regain your health. We see

by their announcement in this is-^ue of our
paper that any one who sends thirty cents

to Flemiog Brothers, Pittsburg. Pa., will

receive a box of these Pills and a beautiful

album. It is pleasant to have some kind of
a rememberance of friends and acquaint-
ances

; and nothing is so satisfactory as the
autograph, or will give you more delight in

after years, than to read the witicisms and
advice of friends from whom you have
long been parted, or show with pride the
autograph of a President, general, celebra-
braled author, poet or singer whom you
Jnay have had the good fortune to meet

-A j^.^'^anese inventor has discovered a

"n.eans of maij"g paper from seaweed. It

IS thick in texture, i^nd, from its transpar-

ency, can be substituteo for glass in win-

dows, and, when colored, makes an excel-

lent imitation of stained glass.

^ »i »
INHERITED BLOOD POI-ON.

How many people there are whose distress

from sores, aches, pains and eruptive tendencies
are dae to inherited blood poison. Bad blood
patsee from parent to child, and it therefore i^

the doty of husband and wife to keep their blood
pure. This is easily accomplished bj a timely
«8eof B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm). Send to

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, for book of most con-
vincing proof,

James Hill, Atlanta, Ga., writes: "My two
flODs were afflicted with blood poison, which doc-
tors said was hereditary They both broke out
in sores and eruptions which B. B. B. promptly
controlled and finally cured completely."

Mrs. S. M. WiJliams, Sandy, Texas, writes:
^'Mv three poor afflicted children, who inherited
>>Iood poipon, have improved rapidly after a use
ofB. B. B. It is a Godsend."
J R. Wilson, Glen Alpine Sution, N.C.. Feb.

13, 18S5, writes : "Bone «nd blood poison forced
ine to have my leg amputated, and on the stump
there came a large ulcer, which grew worse every
until doctors gave me up to die. I only weighed
120 pounds when I began to take B. B. B., and
12 bottles increased my weight to 180 pounds and
TOadp me sound and well. I n«ver knew what
rfiXKi health was t>efore.''

HOTJSE A.TST> LOT,
AT DATI08OM COLI^EOE, W. C,

FOR SALE
OTYLE—QUEEN ANNE—WITH EIGHT

R(X)M8 and 8€ven cloMts; well of goodwater

under cover, with pomp, and all neceeaarv out-

bouae«. Addre««
*

J. D. BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson College, N. C.
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Is handsomely bound In German

Leatherette ; the covers are of a

rich color, the front being ahnost

entirely of gold leaf and embossed
;

artistic designs of flowers and birds

with medallion of a lovely head in

relief. The size of the book is {\vg

by eight, and contains eighty pages

of handsomely tinted paper with

silverized edges, and any one may

be glad to be the possessor of it.

It pleases every one who gets it,

and is a treasure vi^hich lasts a life-

time. No one is too old or too

young ; too rich or too poor to be

the recipient of this Album.

How to Get

—CURED—
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this handsome Album to all those

who suffer with and are willing to be\

P 1 1 R Fn ^^y '^* "^ °' ^'- C- McLane's CclebratedX rUUriLU V Liver Pills made by Fleming Brothers,j 01

|all diseases arising from a torpid or

diseased liver, such as Sick-head-

|ache, Constipation, Indigestion,

Flatulency, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-

tism, Biliousness,Yellow Skin, Piles,

Backache, an all-run-down feeling,

[indisposition to work or play, break-

ing out of sores, impure blood, or|

a wretched condition generally.

Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated Liverl

Pills are GUARANTEED to cure all|

of these troubles and make you

perfectly well, so that you can en-

joy life and perform your business!

and social duties. These Pills afe

compounded of the most harmless!

and beneficial herbs, and are good

for all stages of life—from child-

1

hood to old age.

TGo to your druggist or store and buy a box of Dr. C.
McLane's Celebrated Liver Pills. They are a won-

g derful discovery, and contain nothing but the most
^^^_^_^^^^.^__^___^^_^___^.^^^^^_.^ beneficial ingredients. If taken in time, they may

save your life. Cost only a quarter. Send the wrapper with two two-cent stamps to us, and we will forward to you (all carrying charges
" " above described beautiful autocrranh ALBUM. If vour drueeist or store does n '

'^

r?*

«-

and^obtain the,
ALBUM

he can do it

aph

FLEMING BROS., PITTSBURGH,
keep get

We send, absolutely without charge,

our usefulftl

HltlepMipliletl

QET^ pIqiJ
H

to any one

who w^ill

give the

name of this paper and their post

office address on a postal card.
FLEMING BROTHERS, Pittsburgh, Pa

Special Notice.
Provided you

I
state name of

this publication and can not conveniently
obtain a box of our Pills in your vicinity,

we will, on receipt of thirty cents, your
name and post-office address, plainly written,
send you, free of all expense, a box of Dr.
C. McLane's Pills and our elegant Album.

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•:o:-

IVEIPV TMMnMIlVOS ! !

-:o:-

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

TO INCREASE TRADE, THE BALANCE

IN FACT WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOR THIS SE VSON
and feel pleased to state that io MANY THinTGS we can offer some very good BARGAINS.

Will send fuimples and answer promptly any lette>8 relating to priceo, styles, Ac.

]¥E V¥ ]»IATTlJyGS, China and Japanese Styles.

HXJOS, OI1L.-CLOXH:, IVAPIER, &C.
T^IIVr>OW SHADES, In plain or fancy.

K. M. McIlVTIRE,

of our stock of WIN^^ER DRESS GOODS at

actual cost.

jNO. J. HEDRK K.

Oldest Dry Goods House In Baltimore

w
Clearing Out Sale.

INTER UNDERCLOTHING for GEN-

May 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

-: O :-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

CX)OLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

steam: oooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLAMER & CO.

tlemen will be n)ld vvithoin r»^Hrd lo cost. Uu-
laundried Shins at oOc, 7'k-. and the best Shirt
made at $1 60.

JNO. J.HEDRICK.

CHA8. SIMON & mm,
No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore.

Establlslied In 1816.

Special Bargains

TN WHITE GOODS, LACES, HAM-

BURGS and HANDKERCHIEFS now Ion
hand.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

o
Attractive.

UR STOCK OF TABLE LINEN8, NAP-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Gtxxls,

Linen Dress Goods",

English Crapt, Shawls,

White Goodf>,

Domestic Cotton Goods,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts.

FuBoiture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefis,

Laces, Embroideries,
Flaimeis, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c., Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Orders amounting to |>20 or over sent free(rf

freight charges by exprrjss.

KINS and DOYLAS, FRINGED TABLE
CLOTHS and NAPKINS, in setts, very
cheap.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

BONANZA toiSEIITSgftl-Sk^^w!
1EO.A.SCOTT.New York City

9 IVORXH FROIVT STREET, ^

READY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department is now com-
plete, though we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer, and we extend to

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

\^A8h: fabrics.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per y«rd. NewSATlNES, French

Patle n«, 10c and ]2Jc per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, something entirely

new and very desirable, 10c per yard. SfcERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS in great variety and at

prices lower than they have ever been before.

I>i"eei.9t Groods aiid Trlminiiig^.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and 1 RIMMINGS ever brought '

to this market. We call ppecial attention to the following : Double width all wool FLANNEL 40c

per yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c pr yard. 40 inch cream SERGE 75c

?;r vard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. 6 4 cream twilled FLANNEL and

RICOT$1.00 per yard.

FLOXJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET. from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

Grents' Fumisliiiig: Ooods.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on as before

purchasing, ae we are conBdent it will be to their advantage. Unlaundried linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbrigean Undershirts and Drawers 40c to 75r. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made
60«\ Night Shirts 75c. Half Bose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem-
stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c to $1.50.

Linen Collars and Cuffs, have just purchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand, which are the best

goods made, as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen. A
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c.

CASSIMERES.
Caseimeres for Gents* and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our Navy

Bine Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTIMOS AMD SHEETIMOS.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom Jte per yard. 4 4 Langdoo 9c per yard. 4 4

Masonville 9c per yard. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4-4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn
Butla lie 4 4 New York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale Camhric lie. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee
Dee Plaid Homespnn 5c

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO.. N. C.

EACH COLLEGLATE YEAR BEGINS THE
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Rev. J. B. Shearee, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. 8. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the
Greek and German Languages.
Apnlicauts for any class will be received at any

time auring the yeax.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-
clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
moneyj vary from $200 to $260.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other inlormation apply to
The President.

ANTED at once, everywhere, an A^nt,
. Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib-

eral Pay. All time not necessary. Special in-
ducement to TEACHERS and STIT-
»EliT8 for Summer. Give references. EH
Woodward & Co^ Baltimore, Md.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMEN!
Rules for self-measurement. Samples of materiak

with estimate of o. it, sent upon
application.

TKRM8 .... CASH*

W

Go wbere yon will in this broad Innd TEMPLETS
RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is recommended to

relieTB every case of Bhenmatism, and permanenujr
cure nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggiats »iJ»

¥r bottle. Compounded by
. ^

ample IWedicine Co.* Hamilton^Qj^

SELECT BOARDlNfi

AND
DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRi.S.

HIIL.IL.SBORO, IV. C.

rilHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence

23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.) «.—^^

Circulars on 'application.

^ RE BLtimi
IJ^tirance Company^

RICHMOND.
^ssiK'Ts - - - msG0,000

Insures k&Ami ifirc and UgMnl^i^

This old Company issues a very short ^o^^
hensive policy, free of pett^ restrictions, ana

eral in its terms aod conditions.

Agencies thron^out the State.

! W. L. OOWARDIN, President.

j
W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

j
T, T. HAT, ©eii'l Afe»^'

I
Raleigh, N. C
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ictiii of tie Synod of Kortli Carolina.

Xbe S/nod reaffirms its sense of the value of

the N. C. Presbyteriak in oiaiatoining and

diffusing throughout the Sjnud, in the families

an-i communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

^d progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

ihe cause of Christ and the extension of sound

vievrs in reference to the Presbyterian Charch in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

iiocere thanks to the Editor of thirf paper for

^it and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies aod Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

ralaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not ao

iodispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

rsad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

<!hristian culture and ability, its valne and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

faaoced. lo view of the foregoing and the paat

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N, C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
ioggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

legion procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

ust with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

* -at influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

«Dd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^^P^'hepuper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

yy repaidin the good results that will follow.

Ke». R. S. ArrowooJ, the pastoral relati

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.l,785.„

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

« specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

Thele Dews for this paper— religious and secular
^'Dly, Js written and condensed, with great

P^'Ds and labor, so as to present the greatest
ja^iotuy io greatest possible variety. The
^Jission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^^ Missionary, the Missionary Review of the

^
0' W m\ the Missioniry Herald, and from such

.:
''er sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following
^f^jngesof addrass:
Rev. w. D. Hedleslon from Springfield, Ky.,

^'^*'«tLick,Ky.

Pi»» l'
^' I^oop«r from Ambia, Texas, to

''^^'^^rg, Camp county, Texas.

[Cor
NOBTH CAROLINA.

rrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

TeQ^^^'^''*^^«e° a delightful season in Poplar
c urch, in Concord Presbytery. A com-

X'
^^'"''^^^njfof Rev. R. S. Arrowood, Rev.

pointed
*"d Rev. J. G. Anderson was ap-

Oili,!^
^^ Presbytery to install Rev. H. G-

Services began
'illand

Frida
^ ^ ^^^^ ^ '^* churcb.

tened!
^ '^""^^o* '^hen t good congregation lis-

the gospel preached by Rev. J. G. An-

Te n'Tor '^ '"r
-«^"*tion, the servic"being continued ,0 the afternoon by another ser-

TZJT u'
^°^''^°- ^^» '^'^-^ «tten-

Pavnl A
^^^^ '*'*''" '^ '^' P*«^' by Mr.

hi/k u \T' *PP''^P"'»te charge to the peo-
ple by Mr. Anderson. A very large congrega-
tion was present. Mr. Payne remained with the
pastor on the Sabbath, preaching twice, during
which time the Lord's Supper was administerefl
There were ffve additions to the membership of
the church, all by certificate. The old people
«*v they haveseldom had such a precious time in
the church, and greater spiritual development is
hoped for under the new pastor. Eight precious
11

1
e children were baptised. The R.v. Mr.

Gilland IS already much beloved by l^h new
charge, and they all pray the presence of God's
Holy Spirit with him. Hope

Harrisburg, May 13th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. W. C. C. Foster writes : "Yesterday was

the semi annual communion in Mallard Creek
church. We had preaching Friday. Saturday
and Sabbath. The congregations were large and
attentive. Mr. Siler, of Charlotte, preached for
us on Saturday. He made a good impression on
the people. On Sabbath we received into the
communion of the church two by letter and three
on profession of their faith. We celebrated the
Lord's Supper after morning service. Something
over two hundred gathered around the Lord's
Uble and all went away blessed and refreshed.

Query's, May 18th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preebvterian.]
Orange Presbytery held an adjourned meeting

at New Hope on the 16th.

By request of the Bethel church Session the
time of the fall meeting, which had been set for
the 4th of September at that church, was changed
to the 28th of Augnst, one week earlier.

In consideration of the fact that the new
charch organization at Midway, Guilfjrd county,
had drawn to some extent upon the memberfehip
of Buffalo church and proportionately reduced
iU paying ability. Presbytery sanctioned a change
in the conditions of its call to the present pastor,
whereby a reduction of |50 on the salary prom-
ised is made.

Croatan church obuined permission to employ
Rev. J. J. Hines as Stated Supply for another
year.

The Presbytery, after due hearing of all the
parties concerned, dissolved the Session of New
Hope church, and directed that a meeting of the
congregation be held oo Saturday before the 4th
Sabbath of May, for the purpose of electing a new
Board of Elders. Dr. Johnston, the Evangelist
of Presbytery, was appointed to moderate the
meeting and conduct the election.

Five ministers and two elders were present at

this meeting.

F. H. Johnston,
Raleigh, May 18th. Stated Clerk.

VIROINLA..

Under the pastorate of Rev. J. C. Stewart,

the Fourth church, Richmond, has grown
steadily. Lately seventeen persons were added
to the communion.

Ventral Presbyterian : Rev. J. P. Gammon was
installed pastor of the Third Presbyterian church
of this city last night (Tuesday). The sermon
was preached by Dr. Hoge, and the charges to

the pastor and the people were delivered by Dr.

Kerr and Rev. Mr. Turnbull.

The house of worship pf the Presbyterians of

Bethel, in Augusta county, was dedicated on
Sunday, May 12th. The services were conducted

by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Murray, assisted by Rev.

S. H. ^huford, of the Reformed church, and
Rev. J. H. Wolfe, of the Methodist church—two
neighboring pastors.

Christian Observer: Rev. P. F. Price, son of

Rev. P. B. Price, and Rev. J. R. Graham, Jr.,

son of Dr. J. R. Graham, of Winchester, and

Rev. Samuel Gammon, are expected to go in the

fall to our mission work, the two former to China
and the latter to Brnzil.

Rev. Samuel Brown, D. D., died at his home
near Millboro, on the 3d inst. He was over

eighty years of age and had been in the ministry

fifty-five yeafs. Rev. Dr. William Brown, his

brother, is the only surviving member o/ the

familj^

Rev. James H. Leps died at Roanoke, on the

3d inst., in the sixty-sixth year of his age. He
had been an active and useful minister thirty-

eight years.

GEOBOLA..

The Third church, Atlanta, has extended a

call to Rev. A. A. Little, of Virginia.

Rev. N. B. Mathes was installed pastor of the

West End church, Atlanta, on the 6th inst.

TEXAS.

April 14th was the seventh anniversary of the

pastorate of Rev. Dr. W.N.Scott, of the First

church, Galveston. During tiie past year the

churoli made a clear gain of forty-two in mem-
bership. During the same period the handsome

church edifice was completed and dedicated, free

of debt. During the seven years one hundred

and seventy-nine have been added on profession

of faith and one hundred and twenty-one by cer-

tificate.

KENTUCKY.
Items from the Christian Observer :

Westminster church, Louisville, elected officers

two weeks since. They were installed Sunday
morning, May 12—Messrs. George C. Albaugh,

Lewis Collins, Wallace W. Hill, elders, and

Messrs. Percy B. Kram and Charles C. Richard-

son, deacons.

Rev. J. H. Morrison, Preabyterial Evangelist^

assisted Rev. J. C. Molloy, pastor of the Fourth

Street charch, in a meeting of nearly three

weeks' duration at the Mission chapel, on Mose-
ley street, Owensboro, during the month of April.

His work was greatly appreciated and productive

of much good. Ten persons united with our
church upon piofession of faith, whilst others

will unite with other churches. About sixty

dollars was contributed to the Evangelistic work,
and our people of the church and community,
in addition, gave $172 to aid in building a Pres-

byterian church, having a few weeks since con-

tributed nearly $200 to aid in building the

charch at Lewisport. Inclnding those brought
in through the work at the chapel, the Fourth
street church received nineteen accessions daring
the past month.

Rev. W. T. Spears writes from May's Lick :

"At our communion, April 28, I announced the
names of five persons received into the church at

May's Lick since our last communion, three

on profession of faith in Christ and two by letter-

Rev. R. Cecil, of Maysville, assisted in these

services.

Ebenezer Presbytery placed a call from the
First church, Selma, Ala., in the hands of Rev.
Russell Cecil, and dismissed him to Tuskaloosa
Presbytery.

TENNESSEE.
One result of a protracted meeting held in

Rogersville and conducted by Rev. L. B. Chaney
and Rev. N. Bachman, seventeen persons united
with the church. The church is strengthened
and comforted.

Rev. Jamas Rosamond died at Memphis, in
the latter part of April, in his eighty third year.

DOMESTIC.

After protracted discussion in the Episcopal
Convention of Virginia, it was resolved to insert
the word "White" in the clause defining mem-
bership in the Convention. The council voted
ananimously against a change of name of the
church and against chanees in the prayer book.

Rev. Dr. W. A. Leonard, rector of St. John's
church, Washington, D. C, has been elected

Episcopal Bishop of Ohio, in place of Dr. Bedell,
who recently resigned.

A protracted meeting was held in St. John's
Episcopal church, Cohoes, N. Y., for about two
weeks. The evangelist preached thirty-four ser-

mons in all. The congregations included Roman
Catholics. Special intercession was made for

sinners and about sixty requests for prayer were
made.

A new Sunday-school room to cost about $10,-

000 is now in process of erection by the congre-
gation of the Baptist church at Portsmouth, Va.
There were ninety accessions to the church dur-
ing the last pastoral year.

Last Thursday was> Flower Planting day at

the Methodist Orphanage in Philadelphia. The
Orphanage will be dedicated the last Thursday
in June.

Last October the Congregational church of St.

Petersburg, Fla., was organized in a passenger
car

;
it soon developed so as to require larger

quarters. It is now proposed to build a church.
A Northern lady, on a visit, offers to give $1,000
if the people will raise $500.

The Second Presbyterian church, of Kansas
City, Mo.—Dr. Geo. P Hays—received one hun-
dred and one members last year. The present

membership is seven hundred and sixty.

The widow and four sons of the late George L.
Harrison, of Philadelphia, recently contributed

$200,000 to the Episcopal Home for Incuiables
of that city.

Messrs. A. and I. U. Garrett, of Asheville,
N. C, lately made a transfer to the Board of
Home Missions of the Northern Presbyterian
Church, of the 'Oakland Inn," one of the finest

summer hotels in the country. The Messrs.

Garrett gave $35,000 of the $75,000, at which
price the hotel was sold. It is intended to open
in October a young ladies' institute that will fur

nish both h literary and an industrial education
Rev. L. M. Pease will have charge.

A priest and six other Roman Catholics were
received at one time into the Methodist Taber-
nacle at Syracuse, N. Y.

In the Presbyteryof Cherokee, in the Cherokee
Nation, Northern, the increase of membership
last year was thirty-seven per cent. Nine new
churches were organized.

»

A new pipe organ has been presented to the

Reformed church of Saratoga Springs by Mrs-
Laura Motte, in memory of her deceased sister.

The gift was suitadly acknowledged by the con-

gregation.

The United Brethren, (Moravians,) at their

General Conference in York, Pa., last week, on
report of the Committeeon the Ministry, adopted
the following: **Not wishing to hinder any
Christian who may be moved by the Holy Spirit

to labor in the vineyard of God for the salvation

of souls, it is ordered that whenever any godly
W!>man presents herself before the annual con-

ference as an applicant for authority to preach
the Gospel among us, she may be licensed to do
so; Provided, such person complies with the

usual conditions required of men who wish to

enter the ministry of our church, and passes like

examinations by a proper committee of the con-

ference, and in our courses of study; and may be
ordained after the usual probation."

The Presbyterian says: ''The faculty and
students of the Lutheran Theological Seminary
in Gettysburgh, Pa., have adopted a reeolution
in favor of the prohibitory amendment."

FOBEION.

The Pope of Rome during 1888 saved £528,-

000, equal to some $2,500,000. This does not

include over $2,000,000 received in gifts during
the jubilee. It pays to be Pope.

The Methodiste of New Zealand propoee to
raise $25,000 as a jubilee fund in 1890.

Churchman: The workmen engaged in replac-
ing the pavement of the retro-choir of Lincoln
Cathedral, Enghnd, had occasion recently to re-

move the decayed slab which covered the grave
of Bishop Oliver Sutton, who died November 13,

1299. In the grave they foond a silver-gilt

chalice and paten in a state of perfect preserva-
tion

;
also a large gold ring set with a piece of

rock crystal. The ring is pronounced to be of the
purest gold, and still bears the marks of burnish-
ing. By the side of the skeleton was a much-
decayed crozier with the'crook beautifully carved
with maple leaves.

The Society for Promoting Christian Know-
ledge, of London, (Episcopal,) has devoted £5,000
to making provision for feeding evangelists, lec-

turers, lay readers and district visitors to enable
them to give more efficient aid to the parochial
clergy. The Bishop of Bedford has the institu-

tion in charge. This sect of Christians is be-
coming very aggressive in England.

Christian Leader: Mr. McNeill agrees with
Mr. Spurgeon in' the belief that the less young
men know about the vile haunts in the great
towns the better. At a reception given by Mr.
Bevan to some hundreds of young men in Exeter
Hall last weeks the minister of Regent Square
said there was no need for them to know more
about wickedness if they knew their own hearts.

They were invited to look at the tempting and
tempted side of London life. He said, "Don't.''

It put him in mind of the plumber who went to

look for an escape of gas with a naked light, and
he found it.

During the last year the Primitive Methodists
in Great Britain increased their membership
something like 2^000. nn n.

MISSION CULLINGS.

It is said that during 1888 there were nearly
one million converts added to the Christian
churches in China.

In the United States there are twenty-two mis-
sionary societies managed by women. They sup-
port 761 missionaries, and last year contributed

$1,038,253.

It is a sad statement, that in Syria, the Turkish
authorities seem resolved to close all Christian
mission schools. Schools of the Irish Presbyte-
rian Mission, of the American Mission, of the
Church Missionary Society, and of the JesuiU,
have been closed, notwithstanding the spontane-
ous desire of the people for teachers and educa-
tional facilities. They seem however to be im-
portant.

Sunday schools, in Rangoon, Birmah, sent $75
for the Hammerfest chapel, Norway. Dr. A. T.
Rose in January baptized twenty Birmans.

The correspondent of Ihe London Times &i Zin
zibar, in writing of the havoc and ruin resulting

from the operations of the German East African

Company, says that all the foreigners at Zanzibar
except the Germans, and even some of them, will

agree that the Germans are to be severely blamed
for the course they have taken. The prestige of

the Europeans has received a severe blow. The
work of the different missions has been destroyed

and the Christianization and civilization of the

country retarded for an indefinite period. Bishop
Smythies, of the Universities' Mission, writes in

much the same tone concerning the results of the

coming of the Germans. "After living safely

among the people for nearly twenty years, our re-

lations with them growing ever more friendly, we
now see our work hindered, our position insecure,

our lives possibly endangered, and our religion

degraded because connected with violence and op-

pression
; and all to what end ?"

T^o Christian congregations on Aneityum
hsl year contributed 3,520 pounds of arrowroot

of the finest quality to the Free Church Mission-

ary Society.

Thirteen ladies have written to the Church
Missionary Society for appointment to Palestine,

at their own charges
; this in response to an ap-

peal for ten missionaries.

The Witness says : One of the missionaries of

the China Inland Mission, a Scotch gentlemen
worth a million, is living in China on twenty-

five cents a week, using his fortune all in the

work.

The Church of England Zenana'Society recent-

cently sent out nineteen ladies to aid in the work
of that society among the women of India and
China.

"Oct. 17. And was not last Sabbath anoih«r
red-letter.day in our calendar?" Thirty were takes
into the church at Jokoitj, within a couple of
miles of the old Kenan station. Yon will re*

member the hot fires of persecution that burned
about that place some year and a half since, at the

time of the Spanish occupation. The Kenan
church we were obliged to diibftod, for it stood

too near the Spanish town, right under the guns
of their fort. Accordingly we bisected the church
one part going east some two miles, the other m
many miles west. Two good buildings have been
put up during the past summer, and the western
church, named Jokoitj, since taking poesesBion of
her new house and home, has reoeivtd this fruit

for the Lord. Headed by the king of the tribe,

officered by one of the high chiefs, and with
others of them as members, this church starts off
well, but her position is a trying one. The soldiers,

the workmen, ramble all about in the region wheo
off duty, and make sad work.

"Nov. 19. Just home from a few days' visit

to the old mother station of all, Kiti. We went
down to help the good brother Solomon laboring
there. At the communion service one chief of
some importance united with the church. He is

one of the old settlers of the place. Nearly forty

years since we used to visit him at his home, to
lead him, if possible, to Jesus. But he was on-
yielding; an inveterate joAo drinker, and fond of
liquor distilled from the cocoa sap. So he has
lived all these past years. A few years since liis^

wife joined the church, a very devoted woman,
earnest in her prayers for her husband. They
have been heard ; he is, we trust, a new man in

Christ Jesus.

"Dec. 24. Since my last date there is much to

report of a cheering nature. A few days since we
set apart to the work of preaching four yocMg
men. A djiy ortwo af(er I went.tp the island

spoken of nnder date of October 3d. Some seven
united with the church. At a meeting of the

mission recently, a young man and his wife Were
set aside to the work of foreign missiotis—the
couple to accompany the Morning Star to Ngatik,
sixty miles southwest of Ponape. It is a hard
place, but we think the young man will do
well.''

M8KTING QF TOMfiEGKBEfi PRKSBTTIET.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Tombeckbee held an ad-
journed meeting at Columbus, Miss., on the lltk

of May.
Rev. J. W. Roseborough was received by letf

ter from the Presbytery of Palmyra, and a call

for his pastoral services from the Colambas
church was placed in his hands which he aooept-

ed. Under the direction of Presbytery, th^ in-

stallation took place on Sabbath morning the

12th. Rev. J. D. Burkhead, D. D., of South
Alabama Presbytery, present as a corresponding

member, preached the sermon by invitation. The
moderator. Dr. Raymond, presided and proposed

the constitutional questions, Rev. A. H Barklej

gave the charge to the pastor, and Rev. P. Gownn
the charge to the people.

Okalona church obtained Presbytery's permis^

sion to employ Rev. J. D. West as stated supply

for a portion of bis time.

It was quite a privilege for the members of

Presbytery to meet together at the time and placer

as the congregation were in the midst of protract-

ed services in which the pa tor is aided by Rer.
J. D. Burkhead, of Montgomery, Ala These
services are well attended, and it is hoped the

results will correspond with the marked attention

given to the discourses of this successful minister

of the word.

bTthTwIl
'

Our reports of the Assembly are gafli-

ered mainly from the ChattaDooga Daily

Times.

At Cape Palmas, Liberia, during last December
forty five converts were received into the Episco

pal Church from heathenism.

The following letter from Rev. Mr. Doane
written from Ponape, one of the isl>»nd8 of the

Micronesia, we clip from the Missionary Herald.

The first date is October 3d. The island referred

to in the first part of the letter in all probability

is Mants :
'

"This has been a red-letter day with us. The
dear Lord has filled our mouths with laughter.'

Just north of this, upon a small islet, with a

population of some seventy-five, we have just or-

ganized a church. Almost forty years since we
went to that islet to invite them to Jesus, bat

there was no favorable response. Since that date,

times almost innumerable we have gone, bearing

the same story, but all in vain. Recently God's

Spirit has moved over the island, blessing the

feeble preaching of some of our schoolboys. An
interest was awakened by some attending school,

till finally to-day a church was organized, start-

ing off with twenty-three baptized unto Jesus.

We rejoice that the long years of toil, prayer, and

anxiety for that place have brought forth fruit in

a large measure.

The report of the Committee on Co-

operation to the Northern Assembly was
similar to that made to the Southern body.

Judges. M. BRECKENRiDGEmade a minor-

ity report, that nothing short of organic

union would prove satisfactory.

Our Synod is to be congratulated on the

nomination of Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill to the

moderatorship of the Assembly. On taking

the chair Dr. Hill, it is written, "returned

thanks for the honor conferred ; asked the

co-operation and prayers of the brethren

in the faithful discharge of his duties, and
entered upon the discharge of his important

office with a becoming grace."

We predict that the Assembly will be

well served. Dr. Hill, besides being no
novice in such matters, will prove cool,

clear and determined in action.

Dr. T. B. Kingsbury, for the paet

twelve years, or over, editor of theWilming^

ton Morning Star, has retired from the po-

sition. During the time of Dr. Knree-
bury's incumbency we have known him
well, latterly intimately, and we bad come
to regard him not only as a versatile writer,

an able and judicious editor, bat as a thor-

oughly earnest and consecrated Christian

gentleman. It is with the utmost sincerity

we note regret at his retirement, and ex-
press the hope that soon his talents and
ability will find fitting and remiinenitiYtt

employment ebewbere.
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LIFE'S TWIR.

I

[Correepondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

"No mao is born into the world whose

work is not boro with him." It is the God-

given blessing which, like a shadowy twin

existence, flits all his life beside him wait-

ing for the recognition and fiilfillment

which shall not only make life "real and

earneet, but life, death and that vast for-

ever, one grand sweet soag."

The stream which has the greatest power

for doing good is that which although giv-

ing of its dew and freshness by the way,

joins its main current along a single shaft.

Then a resistless force and energy beyond

its own control carries it onward, bearing

upon its bosom a multitude of drifting sails

and drawing with its tide many weaker

tributary currenU. As surely as "Hope

js the anchor of the soul," a single aim and

purpose is the anchor of human life, the

rock which sustains next to faith in God ;

and when feeble or despairing hands gro-

ping blindly in the darkness,

'Touch God's right hand in that darkness,"

leceiving from it a commission how truly

are they "lifted up and strengtheaed." For

without it if low in station, most. inevitably

are they trampled in the dust, since it is

onjy this which can lift them from beneath

careless or cruel feet ; if higher placed the

more utteily weak and worthless do they

tippea r sin ce nob lesss^ oblige

The suicide benumbs his conscience and

'iteels his weapon when overtaken by

trouble or sorrow with this thought :
"I

have nothing to live for." It is Satan's

whispered message, his work for idle hands

and the idle brain his work-shop I Put but

a purpose into such lives and how they

^lise toward tte light ! How they cling to

life, though reft of its sweetness, for the

power which it had of carrying out that

mission ! and the life that "lives for some-

thing" can never be cast down.

The lines of biim^n endeavor do not fall

to ill in pleiwant ptactJs. We «aqnot al-

ways choose our work, often it comes to us

marked out by lines of duty. Ifitisnot

lit up by a bright talent that shines and

beckons from very childhood, if it does

not seem to lead up to heights of fame and

^power, if it is hard and irksome and dis-

tasteful. The nature that can thus Uke

up at once its duty and its burdens, recog-

nizing in it the mission given of God, and

throwing into it all the enthusiasm, all the

strength which He gave for it, keeping

back nothing, reaps a rich harvest of self-

ennoblement, which a more highly gifted

and world-renowned brother may never

know. And he who sRulks away from facing

and working out his hard or lowly destiny,

"through life will skulk and drift, complain-

ing bitterly of Fate's pitilessness, and

cumbering the ground until there shall be

taken from him even what he hath.

Lot's wife and the man at the plough-

*liandle looking back, are warnings to us-

It is easy to lay deep plans and dream

bright dreams, but in the thick of the fight

there must be something deeper than meje

impulse, stronger than simple inclination

to sustain any cause ; a purpose deeper

rooted on right, a courage that never fal-

ters, a will that never yields.

Such a nature, with Midastouch, will

turn everything to the advancement of its

cause, wrest victory from defeat, cling with

more tenacious grasp to its object through

trouble or opposition ; draw strength from

friends to strengthen it ; in time of their

lose or desertion, redoubling their effort

along that line and finding in it lethe,

grasp it as a support in time of sorrow.

X/Uther drew hope and courage from his

friendship with Melancthon, and his ap-

pearance before the Diet of Worms but

hastened the Reformation Bacon, "the

wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind,"

having, as he said, "vast contemplative

ends'' in view, counted the fierce abuse of

the old school of philosophy as guaranty

of the success of his own eflort to over-

throw it and was cheered. Without San-

die Macpherson as a goad, Carlyle's work

might not stand where it does today,

teaching scholars, nobles, paupers, a lofty

duty. Sandie, his most implacable and

Contemptuous critic, "whom the Lord sent

to keep me humble." The same spirit of

criticism nerved Michael Angelo in paint-

ing his Last Judgment. Democritus,

though born blind, "saw more than all

Greece besides." Virgil and Schiller, Pope
and Heine developed their gifts through

pain ; Socrates found a liver in his dom^-
tic inquietude

; Cowppr and Pascal inspira-

tion in melancholia. "Fate is unpenetra-
ted causes. The water drowns ship and
tailor like a grain of dust. But learn to
swim, trim your bark and the wave which

drowned it will be cloven by it and carry

it, like its own foam, a plume and powe^.

The cold is inconsiderate of persons, tin-

gles your blood, freezes a man like a snow-

flake. But learn to skate and the ice will

give you a graceful and poetic motion, the

cold will brace your limbs and brain to

genius, and make you foremost men of

time.''

Only in times of ease and happiness has

such a nature much to dread. One winter

in Capua is more fatal than many journeys

across the Alps. What to a weaker nature

would be smooth sailing unto the desired

haven, might prove to them rocks of doom.

Is this the reason why lives that seem to

us noblest and grandest are clouded most ?

God knows ; through much of our agony

he doubtless sits as a refiner of siver, but

a proud, strong, imperious spirit, impatient

and wilful, fretting 4igainst every barrier

in its path, strikes deep into its own soul

many an iron, and rushing into the path of

the storm feels many a gust as a tempest

of sorrow which to others is only a twinge

of pain. When Dante paced the streets

of Florence the people regarded him with

silent awe, and the very children whispered

as they pointed, "See, that man has been

in hell !" and looking at the dark, fierce,

Tuscan face, remembering his wrongs and

heroism, one cannot doubt that in his own

heart raged an i^feruo not unlike that in

which his pen impaled popes, kings, cardi-

nals—those cruel and ungrateful Guelphs

and Ghibellines, which his awe-inspiring

poem holds ever before us, n€v«r to die,

never to be forgotten, forever to be de-

tested.

But we cannot and would not all be

Dantes. To many the prospect does not

seem enticing. The whirlwind of lightning

of such a life would terrify not arouse. God

leads these beside stiller waters— carries

the lambs in His bosom. And the meas-

ure of a life—the value is not determined

by the place it has filled in the eye of the

world, but by the actual good accomplished.

There is"Do best in kind, but in degree." But

it is not true that upon those storm swept

heights hearts cannot vibrate as keenly

with joy as with sorrow ; that "cherub con-

tent" can lead a flourishing existence only

in "moss-covered cots." Even if this were

true, "the memory of noble deeds cries

shame upon the idle and the vile, and keeps

the heart forever up to the heroic level of

old time."

The world is so full of work to do ! and

the life which simply drifts is never happy

and is stranded long before death. We
have no patience with those who having

lost or dropped life's key sit listless and

melancholy through a score of years, say-

ing, with the corners of lips dropping in

studied meekness of resignation that they

are longing and "only waiting" to go home.

God does not take away from the salt its

savor, nor from life its prop, so soon, it is

we who lose it, and to the very last life is

full of some work or meaning.

Lennie Greenlee.
^^.^^^^

enness is not a disease which comes upoo

one without his fault, and ^hich he could

not avoid. It is a self-produced disease,

which it is in the power of the roan him-

self to prevent and also to cure, by avoid-

ing its cause, and, hence, it is a sin against

himself and against the God who made

him and holds him responsible for a right

use of all his powers, both physical and

mental. No one has a right to do any-

thing the direct tendency of which is to

damage or destroy his body. The tempta-

tion to drink incident to, and the conse-

quence of the habit of drinking, is no ex-

cuse for drunkenness, and no excuse for

any crime which a drunken man may com-

mit. Both God and man treat the drunk-

ard as au offender, apd he is such. We
may pity him when we think of the power

of his appetite over him, operating through

his diseased physical nature ;
but we should

never so pity him as not to condemn him,

and do our utmost to lead him to condemn

himself and reform his life. The truth is

that a drunkard is a sinner as really as a

murderer, and he must repent and forsake

this sin or he cannot enter the Kingdom of

God. Drunkards do not go to Heaven,

any more than blasphemers. They are

enumerated in the list of those who will

not enter that kingdom. The essential

sinfulness of drunkenness is an idea that

must not be lost sight of in the effort to

reform drunkards.

—

Independent.

THE LOVE^OF CHRIST.
/

Strange matchless love, past all our compreheri-

6ion,

Deeper and higher than the sea and sky.

Broader than all the boundless space aronnd us,

8tron|?er than death, long as eternity.

We ne'er can measure with our ficite senses,

A grace so infinite. We only know

That with a love surpassing understanding,

Christ watches o'er His children's steps below.

We know He holds as in His tender keeping.

And giveth His beloved rest and sleep,

And daily showers upon us countless blessings.

Gives joy for sadness, balm for eyes that weep.

No place so dark but He can walk beeide us.

No path so rough but He can smooth the way

No croM too heavy that He bids us carry,

No heart so troubled that it cannot pray.

And when we come to that strange shadowy val-

ley.

Through which the river flows that chills the

heart.

Then will His love be more than earthly lover's,

No change can serve Him and His own apart.

And when beyond all fear and pain forever.

We scan the past illumed with sudden light,

We then shall recognize His loving leading.

And humbly say we have been led aright.

And ever through the calm, long, glorious ages,

We still shall hold this gift of love unpriced,

And ne'er shall 6nd among Heaven's countless

wonders,

80 great a wonder as the love of Christ.

—Lillian Orey, in 111. Christian Weekly.

PRAYER.

It was decided, through discouragement,

in a certain village to close the prayer-

meeting ; but a pious old woman declared

that it shonld not be so, for she would be

there if no one else was. Next morning

some one jestingly asked her, "Did you

have your prayer-meeting last night?"

"Ah, that we did," she replied. "How many

were present ?" "Four," she said. "Why,

I heard that you were there alone." *'0h,

no, I was the only one visible ; but the Fa-

ther was there, and the Son was there, and

the Holy Spirit was there, and we were all

agreed in prayer." Before long, from

shame of themselves and from admiration

of the old woman's perseverance, the meet-

ing was revived, and brought prosperity to

the church.
•^^- » .

DRUNKENNESS.

Drunkenness is a disease of the body as

really as typhoid fever or any other physi-

cal disease. No man who is drunk is at

the time in the normal condition of health.

His body is over-stimulated with intoxica-

ting liquor. His stomach, heart and brain

feel the effect. No one who has the habit

of drunken uess, so that he freely drinks in-

toxicating liquors every day, is really a

healthy man. He has an inflamed stomach

a disordered nervous system, and imper-

fect digestion of his food, and may have

organic changes of the body. He is the

victim of a slow poison that is consuntly

sapping the foundations of health, and will

ultimately (iestroy him altogether unless

the habit be abandoned. The direct effect

is always upon his body, and this is one of

impaired or ruined health, as really as if

he should form the habit of eating arsenic

orswallowjng laudanum every day. Drunk-

HOW TO DO THINGS.

There is a best way to reach every result,

whether it be a mental decision, the fitting

of a dress, the learning of a new language

or the making of a Johnny-cake.

The best way is the easiest always, be-

cause it never needs to be done over, nor

leaves any loose points to be returned to

and adjusted later. "Faculty," supposed

to be an inherited gifl with all New Eng-

landers, can be cultivated where it do^

not seem to be natural, if one has a mind

to do so. There is no work so simple or

practical that it cannot be done better by

the help of brains. There was much more

than witty repartee in the artist's assertion

that he "mixed his paints with brains."

There was a brainy idea in the statement

!

''I do wish sister Mary would make me

a visit," said a woman in straitened cir-

cumstances, "for baby has outgrown the

stocking pattern Mary gave me a year ago,

and I cannot cut over any more of mine

for her until I can get a larger pattern."

We looked at her in perfect astonish-

ment ; she had a perfect fitting pattern,

had used it a year ; she had the baby's foot

and leg to assist her in her calculations,

and yet she could not enlarge that pattern

unaided : How imbecile it all seemed !

And it was all for lack of applying her

own brain to the subject ; she has never

tried to develop her own mental faculties
;

it was so much easier to let things go aad

await sister Mary's annual visits and as-

sistance.

Mary was so "handy" she was always wel-

comed. Mary could take mother's old

under-vests and drawers and fit the infants

out for a year therefrom ; but the mother

would have thrown them away.

Baby's stockings were now too short and

too small for the well-fattened leg, but the

mother could not see that all that was

needed was to use the same shapely pattern

and cut it a half inch larger all around

and as much longer in the leg as baby's

lengthened limb demanded.

She was of the stamp of woman who,

having a receipt for one loaf of cake, will

mix two "batches" when she desires to make
two loaves I Or, if making molasses can-

dy for the children and they beg to have

part of it "peanut candy" will sweetly con-

sent to humor them, and boil and make

some plain, and then boil more for the

peanuts, instead of having her peanuts

ready, and having made sufficient for both

kinds, pour out part plain to cool, and put

her peanuts in the remainder ! Such

women never find the best nor the quickest

way to work, but in country parlance, will

"work in a peck measure all day" to

achieve what better management could

have done in half a day.

«. tt is pitable to see a woman keep on her

feet ten hours a day to execute five hours

work ; for she is just as tired as the woman

who has achieved the full possible result of

ten hours labor.

In making over the legs of stockings for

children, stitch the seams closely on the ma-

chine* then lay the seam open and loosely

hem the edges down or cross-stitch them.

A seam thus treated will not fret the most

delicate foot.

Don't throw away stockings when the

feet only are worn out ; if one has no ba-

bies of their own there are plenty of peo-

ple who have, and no thrifty mother with

but a moderate income will feel otherwise

than grateful when she receives from a

friend a package of long stocking legs.

So with the lower parts of one's under-

veets and the strong upper part of under-

drawers. These soft pieces make lovely,

comfortable underwear for the babies for

the first three or fonr months of their life

and save the mother many "a pretty pen-

ny."

Let nothing be wasted
;
gather up the

fragments of clothing, and of life, and

make the best of them, is the way to be

comfortable on a small income, and happy

where the joys of life must be few !

—

The

Chrittian at Work

CHAMBERS "of IMAGERY.

Look at that dark-painted chamber that

we have all of us got in our hearts ; at the

idolatries that go on there, and at the flash-

ing of the sudden light of God who marks,

into the midst of the idolatry. ''Hast thou

seen what the ancients of the children of

Israel do in the dark, each man in the

chambers of his imagery ?"

Think of the dark and painted chamber

which we all of us carry in our hearts.

Every man is a mystery to himself as to

his fellows. With reverence, we may say

of each other as we say of God, "Clouds

and darkness are round about him." After

all the manifestations of a life, we remain

enigmas to one another and mysteries to

ourselves. For every man is no fixed

somewhat, but a growing personality, with

dormant possibilities of good and evil lying

in him, which up to the very last moment

of his life may flame up altogether unex-

pected and astonishing developments.

Therefore we have all to feel that afler all

self-examination there lie awful depths

within us which we have not fathomed
;

and after all our knowledge of one another

we yet do see but the surface, and each eouI

dwells alone.

There is in every heart a dark chamber.

Oh ! brethren, there are very, very few of

us that dare tell all our thoughts and show

our inmost selves to our dearest ones. The

most silvery lake that lies sleeping amidst

beauty, itself the very fairest spot of all,

when drained off" shows ugly ooze and filthy

mud, and all manner of creeping abomina-

tions in the slime. I wonder what we
should see if our hearts were, so to speak,

drained oflT, and the very bottom layer of

everything brought into the light. Do you

think you would stand it? Well, then, go

to God and ask him to keep you from un-

conscious sins. Go to him and ask him to

root out of you the mischiefs thac you do

not know are there, and live humbly and
self-distruitfnlly, and feel that your only

strength is : "Hold thou me up, and I shall

be saved." "Hast thou seen what they do
in the darkr * * *

By our memory, and 'by that marvellous

faculty that people call the imagination,

and by our desires, we are forever painting

the walls of the inmost chambers of our
hearts with pictures. That is an awful

power which we possess, acd, alas I too often

use for foul idolatries.

I do not dwell upon that, but I wish to

drop one very earnest caution and beseech-

ing entreaty, especially to the younger mem-
bers of my congregation now. You, young
men and women, especially you young
men, mind what you paint upon those mys-
tic walls! Foul things, as my text says,

"creeping things and abominable beasts,''

only too many of you are tracing there.

Take care, for these figures are ineflTaceable.

Nowepentance will obliterateth^iirTd
not know whether even heaven can bl t
them out. What you love, what you d
sire, what you think about, you are phot^
graphing on the walls of your' immortal
soul. And just as to-day, thousands^of

years after the artists have been gather d
to the dust, we may go into Egyptian te

pies and see the figures on their walls
j

all the freshness of their first coloring, ^ jf

the painter had but Jaid down his pencil

moment ago
;
so, on your hearts, youthful

evils, the sins of your boyhood, the prurj.

ences of your earliest days, may live in ugly

shapes, that no tears and no repentance

will ever wipe out. Nothing can do awav
with "the marks of that which once hath

been." What are you painting on the

chambers of imagery in your hearts? Ob-
scenity, foul things, mean things, low

things ? Is that mystic shrine within you
painted with such figures as were laid bare

in some chambers in Pompeii, where the

excavators had to cover up the pictures be-

cause they were so foul ? Or, is it like the

cells in the convent of San Marco, at Flor-

ence, where Fra Angelico's holy and sweet

genius has left on the bare walls, to be look-

ed at, as he fancied, only by one devout

brother in each cell, angel imaginings, and

noble, pure, celestial faces, that calm and

hallow those who gaze upon them ? What

are yon doing, my brother, in the cl?rk, in

your chambers of imagery ?—i4/eic. Mc-

Laren, D. D.

woman.

The ^oman who does not please, savs

Oliver Wendell Holmes, is a false note in

the harmony of nature. Woman may not

have youth or beauty or even manner ; but

she must have something in her voice or

expresssou, or both, which it makes you

feel better disposed toward your race to

look at or listen to. She knows that as

well as we do ; and her first question, after

you have been taking your soul into her con-

sciousness, is, "Did I please ?"

A woman never forgets her sex. She

would rather talk with a man than an an-

gel any day. Womanly women are very

kindly critics, except to themselves, and

now and then to their own sex. Tne less

there is of sex about a woman the more she

is to be dreaded. But take a real woman

at her best moment, well dressed enough to

be pleased with herself, not so resplendent

as to be a show and a sensation, with the

varied outside influences that set vibrating

the harmonic notes of her nature stirring

in the air above her, and what is social life

to compare with one of those vital inter-

changes of thought and feeling with her

that make an hour memorable?

What can equal her tact, her delicacy,

her subtlety of expression, her quickness

to feel the changes of temperature, as the

warm and cool currents of thoughts blow

by turns? At one moment she is micro-

scopically intellectual, critical, scrupulous

in judgment as an analyst's balance; and

the next as sympathetic as the open ro6e,N

that sweetens the wind from whatever

quaiter it finds its way to her bosom. It

is in the hospitable soul of woman that a

man torgets he is a stranger, and so be-

comes natural and truthful, at the sanoe

time that he is mesmerized by all those di-

vine differences which make her a mystery

and bewilderment.

THE POOR A BLESSma.

There is more of practical meaning in

the declaration, "The poor ye have always

with you," than is general appreciated. It

is quite suggestive and instructive to ob.

serve in any given community, or city, the

reflex influence of the poor in the vicinity

of a church upon the Christian activities

ane spirituality of the church. The rich

and the poor are brought together in a way

that is greatly advantageous to both. It

promotes their Christian graces. Each

come to think better of the other and to

treat each other with more kindness. The

condition of the destitute that calls for as-

sociated eff'ort in their behalf, brings the

members of the church into more familiar

and pleasant relations than any of their

merely social gatherings in which the grades

in wealth and society are more or less

marked. In associations for Christian be-

nevolence they are equal in sympathy

and love for Christ and his cause. They

forget all the worldly distinctions that cause

so much envy, jealousy and strife. lo

benevolent eflfbrts they aie cultivating
true

Christian fellowship, strengthening
|be

bbnds that bind them to Christ a°^.|""'^°^

them unto like sympathy with Christ

the welfare of their fellowmen.
^".^''^^J

some compensation also in the ^^"j, ^:
.j

condition of the pastors financially to

they are better prepared to syrapatbize

those in like condition among their peop

—Religious Herald.

t-^^^-
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Written for, &txd dedicated to Rev. Dr. J.

Smith, on the 30th anniversary of his

^°^\^
of Greensboro Presbyterian Church.

^;|il 20th.
1859-April 20th. 1889 :

Oh ' a beautiful stream is the river of Time

1 it .oftly flows, like a Runic rhyme;

Gliding through meads of verdant haze,

c arkliog and bright in the noon-tide blaze
;

^rklioeandsHd when tempests lower,

rthiogof light, and of shadowy power.

njonth of years down History's tide,

:
^^^ life of this church, calmly, side by side,

p°stor an.l people have floated on,

roving and loved in the days that are gone,

Ttthe^billowsof Time have borne them away

ftotn the star-lit dawn, to the golden day.

I now, we «»tand by the river's brim,

\^"here the waves are singing a festival hymn,

A solemn hymn, for the glorified years

That shine through the past, of smiles and tears

Like a rain bow of Peace in the flooded skies,

Rich with the tints of Heavenly dyes.

X' little 'Isle" in this stream is found.

Where blossoms and buds are scattered around
;

Where we rest to day 'neath the waving trees

\od breathe in the blessing of fragrance and

breeze,

Oh : rest thee here, in this, emerald land.

While the tide rolls by over silvery sand.

In this thirtieth year we will anchor awhile

With love-freighted hearts, in this amethyst Isle

And sing of the past— of its hopes and its fears,

Of the course of Time and its ceaseless years
;

Of the blessed years that have floated by

And left no cloud in the brilliant sky.

#f the sorrowful years, when joy had fled,

And the willows wept o'er the early dead—

Of our faithful friend, who in storm and in shine.

Ever pointed us up to the light Divine,

And bade us look from these scenes away

To an endless realm of unfading day.

Oh! this wonderful, wonderful river of Time

Witn its grandeur and glory and voice sublime,

flow it speaks to the heart, recalling the hours.

The songs of the birds, the bloom of the flowers,

The splendors of morn, the gloom of the night.

The shadowy ways and the places of light.

How it speaks of the future, of visions so bright

Delectable mountains, empurpled in light,

01" the glory revealed, when shadows shall flee

And we joyfully sail toward the crystalline sea.

Near that jasper tide when our perils are past

Id the harbor of Heaven, may we anchor at last-

E D. H.

NSW PUBUCiTlONS.

The Spirit of Chrut, by Rev. Andrew Murray.

This work forms the sixth of a series by this very

popular writer, and is to us one of his beet pro-

ductions.

The work and power of the Holy Spirit are so

plainly and beautifully brought out that one can-

not fail to understand the work of this Third Per-

son of the Trinity. The plan of this work is to

arrans^e under special heads and texts pertaining

to the Holy Spirit, thirty one discoyrsee for the

d»y-« of the month. Frequent reference is made to

Scriptural passages and at the close of each chap-

ter i> an earnest prayer of self dedication, praise

and thanksgiving to God, also explanatory notes

on the discourse of the day. The lunctiooa of the

Holv "Spirit are uot fully understood, nor appre-

ciated, and we recommend to those desiring an
earnest, plain and Scriptural explanation of this

power to read this work.
Price $1.25. Sent postpaid on receipt of price

bv the publishers, Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.,

New York.

Confidence in Christ, or Faith that Saves. By
Rev. A. W. Pitzer, D. D.

Dr. Pilzer is well known as pastor of the South-
ern Presbvterian Church in Washington, D. C,
and as an author. This is a practical and pro-

fitable little treatise, in convenient form and sim-
ple statement of a vital subject. "That this work
nnv Ipad the unsaved to tru<«t Christ, and the
saved to trust him more fully, is the prayer of the
ant hop." (Price 40ct8. Preshvterian Board of

Publication, Philadelphia.)

Fir4 Steps in North Carolina History. By Cor-
nelia P. Spencer, Raleigh. X, C. Alfred Wil-
li^ras&Co., Publisher, 1889
This is No. 1, of the N. C. Historical Series.

Mrs. Spencer is too well known in North Caro-
lina to need commendation for her scholastic and
literary ability and taste. But she had a difBcnlt
task b<»fore her in compressing and selecting his-,

torical fact and incident, and yet making a read-
able and interesting primary history for youth.
We think she has succ<»eded Her lucid style,
"'''' jndicious selection, her personal
knowledge of facts, her skilfgl weaving together
the chosen material, and her wholesome enthusi-
a'TD for the good old North State, have continued
toen-iblp her to build and launch a trim little

"Cirque, that we trust will have a sunny voyage,
and carry a rich freight of delight to many a boy
*nd airl^ and man too.

^n Inductive Litin Method, bv William R. Har-
P^'". PhD., Professor in Yale- University, and
Jj'iic B Birgess A. M., Latin Master in Rogers
«'2h School, Newport, R. I.

Prof. Harper is well known as the author and
te^ir'her of the new and popular inductive study of
ilebr— r^ . . .

"^ "^
, . .1

Ph

>rew. He brings the same system and philoso
Prir to th- study of Latin in this little 16 mo
oook of .324 pages. The pupil is brought at once
^ ^n^p the living facts of t he language and dis-
•^^•T its principle?, by actual use in sentences
^^d not in laborious grammatical minutiae.
Without examining and criticising this book in

'"''' details, we heartily commend its method as
°a'"rdl and so philosophic. Pupils will be in-
ier?st-d from the s'art. They will begin Latin by
eading

'ae;ar, instead of studying a year to reach
vse^ar.

P'l'-'lished by Tveson, Blakeman A Co., New
^'^rk.To.S Broad wav.Broadway..

Oorit^,jit^
Qf ^^ English Illustrated Magazine for

R ^1 ^^'idv of a Head, as frontispiece ; Jenny
narlowe continued

; A Peep into the Coal Coun-
^; The BeUer Man, continued ; Abingdon ; The

^^ai without a Tail ; Sant 'Ilario, Ac. The illus-Wns are very fine indeed.
JVddress MacMillan & Co., New York. 11.75

/early.

^J'T Liuie Ones for May fairlv teems with pret-
y pictures and pleasant reading for the little

toiPn .

.'^^ narsery. Price $1.50 a vear. Rus-
**" Publishing Co., Boeton.

.^«^U7 Amhem. The word* ftod muiic of
" anthem were composed by Rev. Wm. B.

K^^ih^ci^^^o^iK^^ L^^i^t^i'Jr'i-
ZTJ171''' ^°"^

"^l^'^
in"4;rtlo"n w^?h

^^ rgh^oi To^th^^rZi^ tt;tr

Alfred M. Williams A Co., Publishers. Raleigh,N

THE JESUITS.

BY REV. R. p. BURNS, D.D , HALIFAX.

The Eighth Commandment next de-
mauds our attenti n. According to the
Jesuit code of morality, stealing la no sin
^rom the summit of Sinai Jehovah thun-
dered, "Thou Shalt not steal.*' Laaaius,
the Jesuit, gives him the lie hy saying, **It
18 lawful to steal in necessity," and so does
Tambourin in his explication of the Deca-
logue Book VIII. p. 205. "A man is not
bound to restore what he has stolen in small
sums whatever may be the total amount."
Servants are directed to pilfer from their
masters if they think they do not receive
enough waget. The Jesuit Valerius Regi-
Bal says :

' Servanu are excused both from
sin and restitution if they only lake (from
their master's property) in equitable com-
pensation." Cardenas, in his "Crisis The-
ology," 23d Dissertation, Chapter 2, Art, I,

is even more explicit. "Domestics who
secretly steal from their masters, being ra-

tionally persuad<.d that it is no injustice to
them because their labour is worth more
wages than they receive, commit no sin."

These instructions seem somewhat to clash
with what is recorded in a well- know Old
Book, "Exhort servants to be obedient unto
their masters, not purloining, but showing
all good fidelity.*'

Here is a soothing balm for the troubled
consciences of over-scrupulous merchants.
"It is lawful (says a Jesuit of distinction)

for a man to use false weights, and if he
be charged with it he may deny it by oath,

making use of equivocal expressions when
he is interrogated before a judge." Adul-
teration of goods is allowed to any extent.

We summon Father Tolet as a witness.

He supposes a case. "A man cannot sell

his wine at a fair price, either on account
of the injustice of the judge, or through
fraud of the purchasers, who ^ave agreed

among themselves to be tew in numbers

—

to lower the price—then he may diminish

his measure or mix a little water with his

wine and sell it for pure wine of full meas-

ure, demanding the full price." This seems

also somewhat inconsistent with the mind
of Him who hath commanded us to "pro-

vide things honest in the sight of all men."

This is the will of God, that no man go be-

yond or defraud his brother in any matter,

because that the Lord is Up avenger of all

such."

The Jesuits do not relish it well when
their principles are put in practice upon

themselves. John D'Alba, a servant at

Clermont, once stole some pewter plates.

By order of the Jesuits he was seized and

indicted for felony. At his trial he pled

guilty, but justified his conduct by an ap

peal to their own writings. The presiding

judge would not listen to the plea, but pro-

nounced the following sentence: "The
prisoner cannot be acquitted by the Jesuit

authors ; for the doctrine is sinful, perni-

cious and contrary to all laws, natural,

divine and human, confounding all hones-

ty and authorizing domestic unfaithfulness

and fraud. It is therefore ordered that

D'Alba should be whipped at the gate of

the monastery by the common executioner
;

that at the same time and place all the

writings of these Jesuits upon the subject

of theft shall be burnt." All of which was

of course "done accordingly."

The doctrine of equivocation and men-

tal reservation, which we have already con-

sidered, convincingly attests the measure of

regard which is paid by Jesuits to the

Ninth Commandment. An oath has no

obligation. Perjury of the basest descrip-

tion is openly countenanced. The Jesuit

Valentine declares that "even though one

made a promise with an intention of be-

ing obliged to it, the obligation does not

take place provided there was no design to

perform the thing promised. Because the

vow becomes null and void if you have no

will to put it in execution."

The Jesuit Sanchez hesitates nof to write

that "if a man should swear that he has

not done a thing which iu reality he ha^

meaning some other thing within his own

breast which he has not done, or some oth-

er day than that given for the thing done

—suppose it to be before he was born, or

any such true circumstance—he is neither

perjured nor a liar." The consequence is

that wherever this crooked system holds

sway, a man cannot depend on his neigh-

bor. A universal suspicion is created

—

bribery, corruption and deceit in a thous-

and forms eat into the very core of society.

Hence the striking contrast between the

mercantile transactions and judicial process-

es on the European Continent, and those

principles of high-minded integrity on

which British commerce and British juris-

prudence are conducted. There is nothing

which attracU the notice cf intelligent trav-

ellers more .than the thorough want of

truthfulness in countries trodden beneath

the iron hoof of priestly despotism. In the

"Continental Confessions of Lyman" (pub-

lished in Edinburgh in 1847), this preg-

nant sentence occurs : "I thought the

bankers' commission on London drafts ex-

orbitant, the shopkeepers unscrupulous in

asking double the amount they finally took,

the innkeepers plunderers, and the gentry

I saw in gambling houses cheats."

During the brief reign ofMe Triumvirs,

Mazzini and his associates atKome, and the

exile of his Holiness at Gaeta, a count, a

^
bishop, an advocate and a Jesuit were con-

* victed of most transparent perjury.

Hence justice is a mere shadow in almost

every country where this systen) prevails.

"She sits powerless on her tribunal. The
witness desecrates her most sacred forms

and the criminal defies righteous awards."

We have now arrived at the hist precept

in the Decalogue, which i« divided into

two, to fill up the blank caused by the

omission of the second.

The extracts we have read from the

"Secret Instructions of 'he Jesuits" bring

out in the most revoltittg manner their

greedy, grasping, covetous spirit. Though
taking a vow of perpetual poverty, they

constitute one of the richest corporations

in the world, and they will stop at nothing

in order to increase their resources. Hence
the adroit schemes to entrap widows and to

waylay heirs. Hence the pertinacious ef-

forts to reach the ears and guide the pens

of wealthy patients when reason is reeling,;

when the mind is weak and wavering, and
when the soul flutters on the confines of

both worlds.

Thus we have cited the Jesuits at your

bar ; we have accused them of high crimes

and misdemeanors; even of being systenaic

and notorious breakers of every portion of

the law of the King of kings. We have
brought forward the most unprejudiced

witnesses to make good the charge. We
have even prevailed on some of themselves

turn Queen's evidence. And we now put

it to you as an intelligent jury. Are they

guilty or not guilty?

Weigh well the evidence in all its bear-

ings. We feel persuaded you will not need

to retire before pronouncing your verdict.

— Canada Presbyterian.

GOLD DUST.

No life

Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its

strife.

And all life not be pure and stronger thereby.—LvcUle.»
The people are the roots of the State ; if

the roots are flourishing the State will en-

dure.— Chinese Proverb.

More dear in the sight of God and His
angels than any other conquest is the con-

quest of self.

—

Dean Stanley.
*

Thrice blest is he to whom is given

The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field when He
Is most invisible.—Frederick WiUiamFaber.

« »

Keep up hope in bad times. We have

the same sun and sky and stars ; the same

God and heaven and truth ; the same du-

ties and the same helpers. Hope thou in

God.

—

Dr. Ooodell.
«

Every duty we omit obscures some truth

we should have known.

—

John Rushin.

« «
"Held within modest boundp, the tide of speech

Pursues the couise that truth and nature teach
;—Cowper.

Lost, yesterday, somewhere between sun-

rise and sunset, two golden hours, each set

with sixty diamond minutes. No reward

is offered, for they are gone forever.

—

Hor-

ace Mann.
^ ^ »

A STATE OF PRAYER.

We come to the eventide with the im-

pression of the morning watch all oblit-

erated, probably with a conscience bur-

dened with accumulations of sin upon an

ungoverned spirit through the day. We
feel that we must take a new start every

time we seek God's presence. Our sense of

spirtual progress is lost. Sinning and re-

penting is all our life ; we do not have

holy force enough to get beyond repent-

ance in our devotion. Our prayers; in-

stead of being, as they should be, advanc-

ing steps, are like the steps of a tread-mill.

Humane law has abandoned this, even as

a punishment for felons : why should one

whom Christ has made free inflict it upon
himself? We need, then, something that

shall make our prayerful hours support

each other—the morning tributary to the

evening, and the evening to the morning.

Nothing else can do this so naturally as the

habit of ejaculatory prayer. The spirit of

prayer may run along the line as habit

through a life-time. So one may live in a

state of prayer, "a devout man that prays

always.* '

—

Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D.
^^ ^ ^

OIL THE WHEELS.

I don't like wheels that cry "pen-and-

ink," like a whipped dog. It makes me
hold my head, and put my fingers in my
ears, and feel all-over-ish when things go

creaky, squeaky—O ! Ah ! O ! A little oil

is a cheap and easy cure. Here, bring me
the oil can. Cheerfulness greases the wheels

of life, and saves us mortal men from the

everlasting squeak of grumbling and fault-

finding. Let us use more and more of the

oil of thankfulness.

It is astonishing bow a brave spirit holds

up, holds on, and holds out. A poor pet-

ti grievous nature is cracked like an egg,

where a cheerful mind bears a heavy blow,

and shows no sign of damage.

A merry heart goes all the way
;

Your sad one tires earlj in the day.

How good God is to us, after all ! What
if we do smart a little with pain and afllic-

tion ; what if we can't get every dainty we
would like ! Yet we are saved from a world

of misery which might fall upon us ; and

we have a heap of little comforts which we
don't deserve. Come, let us be glad ! Let

us never say "die'' till we're dead ; and then

there'll be no use in saying it. Did we ex-

pect to wade to heaven up to our knees in

butter and honey all the way ? Times are
not so bad as they might be, even to the
man who is the bottom sawyer. Times are
going to be better ; though there will never
be seven Sundays in a week, nor thirty
shillings to a pound. "There's nothing
much to fret about," as the lark said when
it got on the top of the cloud. Our task
life is not too hard after all. "I'm sure I
can do it," as Master Tom said when he
made up his mind to settle off" the pudding.
Let us set a stout heart to a stiff hill. Let
us trust in Gnd, and put our shoulder to the
wheel ; and, above all, never let our spirits

go down ; and, depend upon it, the time
will come when night shall be turned into

day.

—

John Ploughman.

THE FAIMT TAPER.

Among even genuine Christian experi-

ences there are wide and important differ-

ences. Some are full and rich at the start

;

others burn faintly as though ready to ex-
pire in the very moment of kindling.

Somewhat curiously, the latter not seldom
turn out the best. With lapse of time, the

flame expands and becomes more intense

;

the light is permanent and steady ; the new
life comes forth in freshness and beauty. As
in the church we find such minor disciples,

so in the individual Christian character we
find humble traits, taper-like graces, which
need care and nurture to bring them to

completeness, and which, once cured for,

yield a rich harvest of results. In Christ-

ian experience, not less than in economics,

we need to follow Franklin's rule about

saving the littles. Lift up the grace that

is fallen down
;
pour*ln oil upon the woun-

ded part. Cultivate the best feelings and
desires, even though for the moment they

may not be predominant ; a better phase of

religious experience awaits your efforts and
faith.

—

Zion's Herald.

FAITH TRAINING.

Richard Cecil, going into a room, found
his little girl very bright and happy with

a box of beautiful beads which had been

given her. She ran immediately to him to

show them to him.

"They are very beautiful, my child," he
said, "but now, my dear, throw them be-

hind the fire."

The child hesitated a moment, in view of

the very great trial.

"I shall not compell you to do it, but

leave it to you. I will only say that you
never knew papa to ask an unkind thing of

you. I cannot tellyou why ; but if you can

trust me do it."

After a great effort, and reasoning within

herself that her father's statements were

true, she threw it behind the fire. Her fa-

ther said nothing more at the time ; but

next day he presented her with something

far more beautiful, and which she had long

desired. Then be told her that his purpose

had been to teach her to trust, and there-

fore obey, her Father in heaven, and to be

willing to give up many a thing in life at

His desire, without knowing the reasons

why.

keepItill 1

Keep still ! When trouble is brewing,

keep still ! When slander is getting on its

legs, keep still ! When your feelings are

hurt, keep still ! tijl you recover from your

excitement at any rate. Things look dif-

ferently through an unagitated eye. In a

commotion once I wrote a letter, and sent

it, and wished I had not. In my later

\ears I had another commotion, and wrote

a long letter ; but life had rubbed a little

sense into me, and I kept that letter in my
pocket against the day when I could look

it over without agitation and without tears.

I was glad I did. Less and less it seemed

necessary to send it. I was not sure it

would do any hurt, but in my doubtful-

ness I leaned to reticence, and eventually

it was destroyed.

Time works wonders. Wait till you

speak calmly, and then you will not need

to speak maybe. Silence is the most mas-

sive thing conceivable sometimes. It is

strength in very gradeur. It is like a regi-

ment ordered to stand still in the mad fury

of battle. To plunge in were twice as easy.

The tongue has unsettled more ministers

than small salaries ever did, or lack of

ability.

—

Dr. Burton's Lectures.

A JOYOUS^ELIGION.

It ought nevei to be forgotten that

Christianity mastered the world as a relig-

ion of joy. This is attested not only in

early Christian writings, but in the records

and revelations of Christian life as present-

ed in the Catacombs. The account given

of these by Archdeacon Farrar is deeply

interesting, profoundly instructive.

The Catacombs are excavations below

the city of Rome, extending, if placed in a

continuous line, for about 400 miles. They
are the graves in which, from the last

quarter of the first century to the first

quarter of |he fifth, the Roman Christians

buried their dead They thus cast a light

of indubitable authenticity upon the char-

acter and the faith of the primitive Church.

But we ought to remember that, however

firm may be the faith, however bright and

joyful the hope which imprint their sym-

bols on the tomb, a cemetery must be a

solemn place, and that any witness it bears

to gladness of spirit may therefore be taken

as but a partial and shaded attestation of

the joy that pervaded the existence of its

tenants while they were still in the living

sunshine.

The Catacombs show us what Christi-

anity was before the gradual hardening
j

and darkening of primitive Christianity

into the iron dogmatism mod apptiloig^

austerity of. medieval papalism took fXaick,

The emblems in tire Catacombs arc eloquent

of the fervor with which the first Christians

entered into the joy of their Lord. The
dove, the ship, the anchor, the palm, the

olive branch, the evergreen leaf, the h|i|-{\

the vine, the sheep—evince the glow of

peaceful joy in which they lived and died.

"The goat is often used as well and the

Good Shepherd oheu bears a kid, not a
lamb upon His shoulders.*'

—

-Christian

World.
^^

A BOOK'S MSSSAGI.

A young Japanese scholar once got hold

of a geography-book written by an Ameri-

can missionary. It began with the words,

*In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth." The young man wonder-

ed what this meant—who this God might
be and where He lived. In his ignorance

he fancied that perhaps it might be in

America, and at last he resolved to go to

America and find out about this God of

whom the book spoke. So he went all the

way to Boston, in America, but still he
could not find out whot he wanted to know,
and at last he said to the captain of the

ship, "I came all the way to Boston to find

God, and there is no one can tell me." The
captain took him to the owner of the ahip,

a true Christian man, and from him the

young Japanese learned to know of the

God for whom he had been seeking, and to

believe in His Son Jesus Christ. After a
time this young man went back to his own
country, and he is now at the head of a
Christian College in the beautiful hill-de-

fended city of Kioto (the western capital)

—a college in which young Japanese mea
are trained to go oi)t as missionaries and
teachers among their fellow-countrymen.

NO SECRET ThrTsTIANS.

The saintly MeCheyne said : "There can-^

not be a secret Christian. Grace is like

ointment hid in the hand ; it betrayeth it-

self. If you truly feel the sweetness of the

cross of Christ, you will be constrained to

confess him before men."
A man can no more be a secret Christian

than a tree or vine can keep the life in it

secret by refusing to put forth buds and
leaves, blossoms and fruit. If we see & tree

or vine without this confeesion of the life

that is in it, especially in the summer-time,

we say that tree or that vine is dead. So
when men say they are Christians, but will

not confess him with mouth and by deeds

distinctly Christian, we say, "they are

dead," and we say truly.— Words and
Weapons.

TWO MILLIONS OF BOYS WANTiD.

Says Dr. Pentecost : "The saloons can no

more get along without using up the boys

than the flour mill can without using up
grist."

The saloon must have boys or it must

shut up shop. Can't you furnish it one?

It IS a great factory, and unless it can get

about two million boys from each genera-

tion for raw material, some of these facto-

ries must close out and its operatives must-

be thrown on a cold world, and the public

revenuQ will dwindle, Wanted, two mil-

lion boys, is the notice. One family out of

every five must contribute a boy to keep up
the supply. Will you help? Which of

your boys will it be?— TAe Voice.

MARKING TIME ONLY.

There is a good deal of religious life that -

is much like the practice of "marking
time" among soldiers. They lift up one
foot, and then put it down in the same
place ; then they lifl up the other foot ard
put it down in the same place. They are^

marching, but they are not moving. In

other words they are but going through*

the motions of a march. So it is with

many professors. They are but marking
time' They are "going through the mo-

tions" of a Christian life, but they are not

getting on. They are saying their prayers

but are not praying ; they are going to

church but not to heaven ; they are talking

in meeting but are bearing no testimony.

—

Words and Weapons.

SUFFERING AS^ A VOCATION.

Regard suffering even in its slighter

forms, as a vocation, having its special

duties, and offering its special grace. Say
secretly of it : "Here lies thy allotted task,

O my soul !" Consider how much may be

made of this period, how largely it may be

improved to God's service and thy salva-

tion. It is the post to which thou art ap-

pointed; seek to occupy it faithfully and
bravely, and more good shall accrue to thee

from it than from what thou didst propose

to thyself as the line of -service of thine

own choosing.— Dean OauUxtrn.
—#i

TWELVE GOLDEN BULKS.

Hold integrity sacred ; observe good
manners ; endure trials patiently ; be
prompt in all things; make good acquaint-

ances; shun the company of the idle : dare

to do right, fear to do wrong ; watch care-

fully over your temper : never be afraid of

being laughed at ; fight life's battle man-
fully, bravely ; use your leisure moments
for study: sacrifice money rather than
principle.

Cling fast to the hand which is leading
yon. Though it be in darkness, though it

be in deep waters, you know whom you have
believed. Infinite love, joined to infinite

skill, shall pilot the way through every
strait and trial.

—

J, Alexander.
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WANTKD MORE TOLERANCE.

The deplorable affair at Raleigh, of which,

from it« character, we cao have little to say, will

probably set people to InqairiDg into the morals

of the Roman Catholic priesthood, and into the

whole sjstem more thoroughly than they have

been wool to do. It is stated that the priest had

been for some weeks drinking heavily. It cer-

tainly would be well for the Roman Church to

]ook a little more cloeely into the conduct of the

priests in the matter of intemperance. Their

CQDdoct in this regard too often is scandalous.

—

N. C. PRE8BYTEBIAM.

We ha^e a high regard for the editor of the

I*iiisBYTEBiAN and perfect confidence in his

piety. We do not believe he would intention-

tlJy do a wrong act, and yet in the above para-

graph he has done great injustice, not to an in-

dividual, bat to the gr^at army of Catholics in

this country. It is an injustice that is not in

keeping with the religions tone of the Prebby-

TERiAN. It would be wholly unaccountable to us

if we did not know the sentiments of the editor

towards Catholics. He seems to think the ccun-

try is in great danger from them. He overlooks

the great good they are doing in his fear that they

will dominate America. He seems to think that

religious freedom is on so ilimsy a foundation that

the Catholics could overkirn it in a day if they

wanted to. Such fears are puerile and do not

comport with Christian /aith and Christian chari-

ty. We believe that religioui» freedom is so deeply

imbedded in America ihatno church could control

men's consciences or acts. So far as we are con-

cerned we would be afraid to trust the Methodists,

the Prebbyterians, the Baptists, or the Catholics

to have voice in the management of State. We
have read of Catholic persecution and we haye

read of Protestant persecution. They differ in

little save in name. The time was when both ^^-

lieved they served God by horning dissenters. We
wouldn't trust any of them wkh^rvil power now.

Religious bigotry and intolerance are not all in

the Catholic Church. If the editor of the Pres-

byterian will stay at home he will £nd some of

it. He will find some in the Episcopal, Metho-
dist, Baptist and all other churches.

Brethren: Let ns ba:ve more charity. There
are as good Christiajas in the Catholic -Chnrch as

there are in the Presbyterian Church. Tuey
have as much righl to^o to mass as a Presbyte-

rian has to believe in Calvinism, an Episcopalian

to beliere in Apostolic Succession, a Baptist to

believe in Iro«er«!on, or a Methodist to believe

in Armenianism. People will differ, and it is

their right. America was settled by men who
OQght religions freedom. Its (future depends

npon granting that freedom <rf conscience to all

aaen.

The great danger to this -country is not in

Catholicism as some Protestant preachers would
have us believe. It is rather in religious intol-

erance, secta^rian bigotry, and atoiid indifference.

Xet the preachers and editors of religious papers

ffght these three enemies of Christianity and
.Freedom with all the-weapons at their command
jnod they will not ha-ve aay time tafight supposed
Catholic civil aggression.

We give oyr readen *he above from the

JState Cknmiele, It certainly peads very
smoothly and is gilded with an air of saint-

liness which iH-coDceai« the sophistries

and misrepreseotatioDs And absurdities

with which it abounds.

Before discaseiag the article itself let us

premise that "intoJeranoe" sod "charity"

are two words that politkal editops are

wont to roll as sweei morsels under tkeir

toDgueg. They deaJ with them very oracu-

larly, too. A political editor ne^Fer charges
Bu opposing editor with iDtoierance be-

cause be deoounees a ^rtain position on
the tariff or on any other questioo^ or be-

cause he endeavors tosbow the Cvvdle which
would result from pursuit of a policy dif-

fering from his own. There is no lack of
charity in shewing that tbe acts of indi-

viduals of the opposite party are detri-

mental to the general welfare. Ob, no

!

but let a Protestant paper dare to point out
that a scheme is on foot to plunder Pro-
testant treasuries in the interest of Boman-
ism, and that is intolerance. Let a paper
point out that a priest is allowed by the

Roman Catholic church for weefcs, perhaps
for months, to dispense so-called absolu-
tion, and that too not improbably while he
is in a state of intoxication, and that, for-

sooth, is the greatest breach of charity.

Out upon all such nonsense I It will take
something more than sweetly pious phrases
to hide its absurdity.

Why was the article written ? Let the
reader turn to the very last sentence and
he will reach the gist of the whole matter.
The N. C. Presbyterian, and other

..papers and the ministers of Protestant
churches have been throwing the light

upon Roman Catholic civil aggression.
It does not at all suit the plans and pur-
poses of some of our politicians, and that
sentence is simply

Roman Catholic aggressivexi^n just as far

and as fast as they can.

Bot our censor speaks of it as "sup-

posed'* civil aggression, tb> reby under-

taking to coDvey the impression that Ro-

man Catholic aggression does not exist.

This goes out clearly as the opinion of the

editor of the Chronicle. Perhaps his con-

stituents will regard it as entirely satisfac-

tory and sufficient. But our readers are

not so. They do not want opinions ; they

want facts upon which to found opinions of

their own ; and we endeavor to give them.

They know whether Romish aggressive-

. ness is real or only supposed. They know
of the millions spent in New York city,

under the domination of Romish officials,

spent distinctively and solely for Romish
interests; they know of the clamor with

which the Legislature of New York is con-

stantly besieged to grant exclusive privi-

leges to the Romish church ; they know
what the authorities of Boston did before

the t*rotestants rose in the power of their

might and hurled the Roman Catholic

mayor and the city council from their

throne ; they know how a Roman Catholic

school board in the same city drove truth-

ful history from the schools because it did

not suit the Romish church to have the

whole truth known ; they know that in

Canada, which is but a step, literally but

a step, from these United States, the Jesuits

have taken hundreds Tf thousands of dol-

lars from a treasury mainly supplied by

the Protestants, and the plea in justifica-

tion is that the Roman Catholics constitute

largely the majority of the population
;

they know that before this piece of pl^an-

dering legislation was consummated it was

submitted to the Pope of Rome for ap-

proval ; they know that within a few

months past there was concocted by the

hierarchy of Rome in this country a

scheme, into which were entrapped many
politicians, a scheme that proposed nothing

less than a grand system of Roman Catho

lie colonization in the South by means of

Protestant money, to be drawn from the

treasuries of the States and cities and

towns and villages of our own Southland
;

they know that iniquitous scheme was frus-

trated ; they know by whose efiorts it was

frustrated— and they know the State

Chronicle had no hand in the frustration.

In view of all the things we have noted

and much more that could be noted, the

State Chronicle would indicate that there is

no such thing as Roman Catholic civil ag-

gression. What do you think of it? The
editor of our Raleigh contemporary gives

his opinion ; we give facts and let you
form your own opinion ; which is better?

As to what the editor of the CkroHtele

thinks about the editor of this paper, we
care very little. Some of it is too absurd

for serious consideration, as when he says:

"He seems to think that religious freedom

is on so flimsy a foundation that the Catho-

lics could overturn it in a day if they

wanted to." How absurd! "If tbey

wanted to. ' We contend that they do
want to ; that what they lack is not the

will but the power.

11 the verbiage about trusting Metho-
dists, Baptists. Presbyterians and others

with power is utterly pointless from this

one fact : that these denominations do oot

aim to acquire power to be used in tb«

prpgftgaftion of their plans or schemes.

The atteeipt to compare them with Roman
Catholics is simply an attempt to compare
things that are not comparable ; an attempt

to place on* line of analogy things which

axe diametrically opposite.

JBut what a^em is that paragraph, the

last but one : "Brethren : Let us have

more charity." Good ! "There are as

good Obristians ia the Catholic church as

there are in the Presbyterian church."

May be so, and may be not. We are not

a judge and divider io such matters, and

we must leave it with those who would

constitute themselves such. It is hard to

know the heart, and yet without that

knowledge we could not well propose to

settle the matter of degree* of goodness

among Christians. This, kowever, we

know, and are free to say : thatceal Christ-

ians in the Bomish Church are not there

because of the system, but in spite of it.

"They have as much right to go to mass

as a Presbyterian has to believe in Calvin-

ism," etc. Now what was the design and

purpose in writing that sentence, if not to

imply that Protestants, of all the denomi-

nations mentioned, are opposedHo full re-

cognition of the right under our laws and

constitution, of'members of the Roman
Catholic Church to worship God when and

where and how they please? What pur-

pose, except the one we have suggested.

religious privileges of Roman Catholics.

Now, we affirm that never since we could

know anything about such matters have

we ever denied the right of full religious

freedom to Romanists, or desired to see it

in any manner interfered with ;
we affirm

that never, so far as we recollect, have we

ever seen or heard of a Protestant who

denied the right, or wished to see it

abridged. We affirm that we have posi-

tively stated in the columns of the Pees-

BTTERiAN and in most unequivocal lan-

guage, that we favor the utmost liberty in

religious worship to Roman Catholics. We
challenge any one to produce a line from

us which reasonably and fairly construed

could be held to imply aught else. All

Protestants concede to Romau Catholics

the same civil rights, immunities and privi-

leges they themselves enjoy; but they

go farther,—and we beg that this may be

noted—they demand for themselves all

that they concede to the Romanists, and

they deny to Romanists anything that is

not conceded to themselves. This, this it

is, that constitutes their intolerance!

"America was settled by men who sought

religious freedom. Its future depends up-

on granting that freedom of conscience to

all men." Dear brother, don't we know

you are right I Protestants established the

principle of religious freedom in this coun-

try, Protestants have upheld it, and Pro-

testants are daily subjecting themselves to

the charge of intolerance, and bigotry, and

all uncharitablenessin their tfforts inspired

by a determination to maintain it.

And now, we have done. We might

add some advice to our brethren of the

Pro-Romanist Protestant order, as to the

limitations of their sphere of professional

duty, but advice is very cheap and seldom

counts for much. We merely suggest that

with regard to the duties of editors of re-

ligious papers, when their secular brethren

know a good deal moie, they will be apt

to say a good deal less.

Let it be understood that we say naught

against Roman Catholics as individuals.

We have naught but kindest feelings for

them. From the bottom of our heart we
pity them. It is against the Romish sys-

tem we make war; a system that wherever
its sway extends has kept the world in ig-

norance and superstition ; a system drunken
with the blood of saints ; a system de.

nounced in the Word of God as the mys-
tery of iniquity ; a system that denies the

Word of God to the people ; a system that

aims at nothing less than universal domin-

ion over the bodies and souls of men ; that

usurps the prerogative of God in affecting

to give into the hands of sinful men the

power over life and death and eternity that

belongs to the Sovereign Lord of All,
alone. It can but be that such a system

would enslave the hearts and consciences

and determine and control the acts of men.
It does, it does.

And it is sad to see Protestants of intel-

ligence, of ability, ofgreat influence, misled

by false notions of charity, championing
this system of iniquity, of oppression, of su-

perstition, of insatiate greed, and of unre-

lenting enmity to all civil and religious

freedom; to see them counseling non-resist-

ance to its aggressions ; to see them holding

forth this abomination to the admiration

and respect of mankind, and placing it on
a par in its claims with the pure and holy
religion of our Lord—and all in the sweet
and sacied name of charity. It is sad, so
sad.

sentence is simply an appea to these ' u •
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mind precisely the effect of a positive

charge that Protestants desire to abridge,

p 1 or destroy, the constitutionally guaranteed

DEATH OF REV. DR. MORRISON.

After our issue of last week had been

mailed we received the following sad news
from Rev. R. W. Boyd. It was written

from LowESViLLB, N. C, on Monday 13th

inst:

"Rfv. R. H. Morrison, D. D., died this morn-
ing at 7 o'clock. He had been in declining health

for ^pnae naonths, and for a few days before his

death, suffered intensely, biitendnred all most pa-

tiently and died triumphantly.

Dr. Morrison was born within the

bounds of Rocky River congregation in

Cabarrus county, N. C, on the 8th day of

September, 1798, and consequently was in

his 9l8t year. His grand parents emigra-

ted from the Isle of Lewis, Scotland. The
early education of the grandson was pur

sued under the difl5culties of that early

day, and the instruction was of that robust,

thorough, kind, that made so much of the

manhood of our Scotch and Scotch-Irish

population. His classical studies were pur-

sued at Rocky River Academy under the

tutelage and instruction of Rev. Dr. John
Makemie Wilson, the intimate friend

and playmate of Andrew Jackson, and

whose labors were so signally blessed in

the plantiug and nourishing of Presbyte-

rianism in Western North Carolina, and
who prepared by his teachings twenty-five

students for the Gospel ministry. Dr.

Morrison graduated from the University

of North Carolina in 1118, along with

James K. Polk, and others who afterwards

became distinguished in various walks of

life. He returned to the teaching of Dr.

Wilson for theological instruetion. On
Sept. 1st, 1818, he was taken under care of

Concord Presbytery, was licensed by the

same September 6th, 4820, and ordained

by the same April 21st, 1821.

For three yeats, from April 3d, 1822, he
was pastor of the Presbyterian church at

Fayetteville, N. C. Afterwards he edited

in Fayetteville, a religious newspaper, the

North Carolina Telegraph. A copy bound
in book form and covering, though in some-

what mutilated form, the period from Inly

to December, 1826, inclusive, is now at our

hand. He returned to Concord Presbytery

in 1827, to take charge of Sugar Creek

congregation. He also preached a part of

his time in the village of Charlotte. He
offered in Concord Presbytery the resolu-

tions that led to the organization of David-

son College ; this in 1836. He and Rev.

P. J. Sparrow, as agents, raised a fund of

130,000, aud in 1837 he took charge as its

first president. In 1840 became of im-

paired health he resigned the presidency

and retired to bis farm in Lincoln county.

His labors for Christ did not cease, how-

ever, but for forty years he continued to

make known His unsearchable riches to

the churches around. The University of

North Carolina conferred upon him the de-

gree of D. BL^in 1838.

We knew Dr. Morrison, by reputation

only and through such intercourse as an

editor must have with those who befriend

him in his work. He was to the last a

subscriber and a friend of the N. C. Pees-

byterian. The work he did as indicated

above indicates the study aggressiveness of

his nature in pursuit of good to his fellows.

His ardent piety and gentleness and hu-

mility of disposition, are known to those

who enjoyed that nearness of access to him

which aloue could make those traits con-

spicuous.

Dr. Morrison was the father of Mrs.

General Stonewall Jackson, Mrs. Gen.

D. H. Hill, Mrs. Col. John E. Brown
and Mrs. James P. Irvin, of Charlotte,

the first Mrs. Judge Avery.

Mrs. Jackson we see it stated was at his

bedside.

QlMWkL ASSEMfiLT.

The General Assembly of the Southern

Presbyterian Church met in Chattanooga

at 11 o'clock last Thursday, 16th inst. Af-

ter the sermon by Rev. Dr. Bullock, Rev.

Drs. James Woodrow, Geo. D. Armstrong

and H. G. Hill were placed in nomination

for the moderatorship. Dr. Woodrow's
nomination was opposed en the ground

that he had not submitted to the judg-

ment of the last General Assembly. This

Dr. Woodrow declared to be wholly in-

correct. Pending this discussion a recess

was taken. In the aflernoon Dr. Wood-
row explained and Mr. James Lyon who
had made the charge undertook to prove it

from the columns of the Southern Presby-

terian. The moderator called a halt. Dr.

Woodrow's nomination and that of Dr.

Armstrong were withdrawn, and Dr. Hill

was elected by acclamation.

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts addressed the

Assembly at length on the Sabbath ques-

tion. At night Dr. Witherspoon address-

ed the Assembly in behalf of the Seamen's
Bethel at New Orleans.

Second Day.

Friday, May 17tb.
The following committees were an-

nounced :

Committees on Bills and Overtures—Revs J J
Bullock, D D., J W Lupton, D D., E McNair,
P B Brice, J L Girardeau, D D., A D Tadlock'W E Bilker, C H Dobhs: Elders G W Logan, A
G Adams and John A Womack.

Judicial Committee—Revs George D Arm-
strong, D D., P P Winn, A R Kennedy, D D

,

James McUullough, I W Waddell, Elders J A
Beattie, John E DuBose, W B Gilmer, A A
Lyon, G B MacFarland, John M Mclver.

'

Committee on Theological Seminaries—Revs J
L Rogers, D D., H T Darnall, R C Walker, C SM See, E McNair, Elders J W A Wright, W D
Leiper, A M Scudder, W EHud on, W D Davis,
C fl Robinson.

Foreign Missionp—Revs R Q Mallard, D D.,
J C Barr,D D., W B Arrowood,.T C Whaling.'
R K Mosely, Calvin T Blair, Walter H Robert-
son, Elders Samuel L Dodd, M Wakefield, W R
Lyman, James Dinwiddie.

Home Mission Committee—R<;v8 B H Charles
D D.. R M DuBose, J E Williams, E E Bigger,'
C W John-on, J A McMurray, John M Bright'
Elders E B Stimson, Geo McC Witherspoon F M
Whetstone, W Y Chester.

Education Committee—Revg Geo W White
D D, W L KenneHv, H S Yerger, M R Kirk'
Patrick, T A Wharton, J H Skinner, Eidirs
James Lyons, J C Coif, Frank White, H S
Alexander.

Publication Committee—Revs. James Wood
row. D D. J M Brown, J H Gaillard, R S McAlI
lister, Samuel M Watson, H B Barks, JamA« IVfc-
Dowell

;
I Iders Thos Lyle, H C Norton, D J

McRae, A J Burke.

D D, T W Erwin, A M HafisenTHRT^
Elders J F Woods, H I Carter, Robert H^ '

Sabbath School—Revs 8 W Davies D n
George F Robertson, G E Chandler J D ur

'

Groves H Cartledge, Elders Wm 'siack /r
Marvin, S C Herron, J W Arbnckle. '

Foreign Correspondence—Revs T H McO.n-
D D, John B Adger, D D, W R McUlland SP R McCoy, Elders 8 A Preston, R B Crai: ^
Patterson, R F McCaslan, T M Smiley.

'

Narrative Committee-Revs S H Chester C O
Williams, Thomas Iw English, Elders J C Cu
well, B H Owen, R M Cooper, Wm H M
m&n. ^ ^^

Leave of Absence-Revs L B Johnston Gp«W McMillan, Elders J M Brown. Wm J T)iotH C Somerville. ••

Devotional Exercises-Rev P D Stephenson
Elders W K Denny, W A Nicholson.

'

Auditing Commsttee-Elders J A Ens!
Robert Whitsett, J Q Holland.

^*'

On Syn.dical Records-Synod of Alabama
Rev Robert E Caldwell, E'der V H HendersoT
Synod of Arkansas—Rev Hugh Galvin SmJ.l,'

Elder L Cantelou.
^*

Synod of Georgia—Rev Wm Crow, Elder 8 D
McCallum.

Synod of Kentucky-Rev S S Gill, Elder J M
Ware.

Synod of Memphis—Rev C T Thomson, ElderWm M Johnson.

Synod of Mississippi—Rev J D Leslie, Elder
R F Ayers.

Synod of Missouri—Rev Thomas Cumming
Elder M P Jarnagin.

Synod of Naehv.llc—Rev 'VyB Bingham, Eldep

Oscar Mc' luer.

Svnod of North Carolina—Rev J T Sailes.

Elder W P Sande.-s.

Synod of South Carolina—Rev J E Latham,
Elder I Brown.

Synod of South Georgia and Florida—Rev ST
Ruffner, Elder A F Stevens.

On motion of Rev T H McCallie, the hearing

of the report of the Committee on Co-operation

with the Northern Church General AseemMr
was made the order of the day for 3 o'clock.

An announcement was made that twentv-glr

copies of the sermons of the late Dr. Piatt, pub-

lished by his widow, had been stntout and could

be secured at $2 per copy.

BILLS A>-D OVFRTURES.

The Stated Clerk presented overtures as fol.

lows

:

From the Synod of Virginia as to the evan-

gelization of the negroes among us. Referred.

From the Synod of North Carolina as to ihe

necessity of licenses. Referred.

From the Presbytery of Palmyra as to sending

collections. Referred.

From the Presbytery of Tuscaloosa as to re-

turning to the old rule of presenting the annual

minutes of the General Assf rably to its members

without cost. Referred.

Also from the same as to setting apart an honr

of the session to hear one of ihe colored micis-

terswiih a view to a better understanding of the

work of the colored institute. Referred to the

Committee on Public Worship by a vote of 39 to

29, and made the second order of the day for the

afternoon.

From Paris Presbytery in regard to a weekly

illustrated Sunday-school newspaper. Referred*

From Rev A R Bell and others as to the forma-

tion of presbyterial missionary societies, ae tend.

ing to supersede the established agency of the

church which is God's missionary society, and

urging that this be discouraged. Referred to

Committee on Overtures.

From Synod of Florida in regard to appeak

Who is the appellant and who is the appellee?

Referred to the Committee on Law.

From the Presbytery of East Tennessee a8 to

the method of distributing collections between

the publishing interests and education, and as to

the time of taking such collections. Referred to

Standing Committee on Publication, afterwards

reconsidered and referred to the Committee on

Systematic Beneficence.

From the Presbytery of Louisville as to a

change of the day of prayer for youths in schools

and colleges. Referred to Committee on Educa-

tion,

From C. A. Stillman and others as to the mis-

sion in Congo, Africa. Referred to the Com-

mittee on Foreign Missions.

From Presbytery of Charleston, as to interpre-

ting a rule of discipline in regard to mini«^terial

residence for twelve months as constituting tDem-

bership. Referred to Committee on Overtures.

From Presbytery of Greenbrier, as to the pro-

tection of infant chui^hes in Japan. Referred to

committee on Foreign Missions. The overture,

in its original form, duly signed, was lost, aod a

printed substitute, vouched for by a delegate, was

•"eceived instead.

From Presbytery of Palmyra, as to the iocaiion

of the publishing department, recommending a

removal to some central locality, to avoid eices-

sive express charges
; referred to the committee

on Publication.

From Rev. C. K. Vaughn, as to the distribution

of collections
; referred to the committee on Sys-

tematic Beneficence.

Also a card from Texas, colored, independent

Presbytery
; referred to committee on Foreign

Correspondence.

From Synod of Texas, as to jurisdiction when

a minister removes from one Presbytery into the

bounds of another without uniting with 'he

latter.

From Presbytery of South Alabama, as to 'f*

ganic unity, reco»mending the appointa>enf of a

committee to correspond with a committee fr^m

the Northt-rn General Assembly ; docketed with-

out motion. J

From Synod of North Alabama, as to fn

amendment relating to Church order ;
referred to

committee on Overtures.

Reports from the committees oa va-

rious causes Ji£ Beneficence were hearu.

The Committee on Co-operation ^^i'"

the Northern Church made their re-
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we "°
.^ ^^n(3^ but for lack of room we

^^
^*'^pelled to hold over till next week.

«^ Xe chairman, presented the report

:

^^'
nl rommittee, waiyinR consideration of

T^'^^flrpnces heretofore stated, agree to re-

ibeir
ditt«^

.

g ^^0 Assembliea :

con""i?V,he relations of the colored people in

1. T^^V"
iieg be allowed to remain in statu,

'^*'*^lr among them to proceed on the same

iioefias ^^'^n^nroner aid, comfort and encourage-

^'^^'"'[viTof kindlj Christian brother-

n}«D' '° *
!Lnfidence shall be extended by each

^^ JV the education and evangelizing effort*

Charcots" . {decolored race, with a view to

't''* ouragement of every laudable effort to

' ^" J nn both HJdes.
,jjig

eDd 0"
^^^ churches under the care of the

3' f »-°?f issioQs for freedmen and correspond-

^
t nndertaken by the Southern Assembly,

ing **";:,
In Tuscaloosa Institute for the ednca-

^P*^'/ Colored ministers shall be heartily re-

iiooO'*r,
jQ the givers of our respective

(^BjnieDde
^^^^^^^ gij as mutually concerned

^K "111 great missionary work for the glory
in tJ^ ii the blessing of our common country.

"^ AAo CO operation in matters of publication,

mittees report that such co operation is

'''^'^"^nrpd between the business departments
^^^' '^mittee of Publication at Richmond and

"^^''iS Publication
at Philadelphia. It would

that we have reached the limlu of co opera-

Z^l far as publication is concerned. We make

Jnort with regard to co operation in educa-
^

netitutions, as that question is compre-
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liooal 1

the co!

'v..U in the larger one of the evangelization of

lored people, and will no doubt be controll-

Thv the cleci'^ions of our General Assemblies in

laiion '0 that great interest It only remains to

M that the discussions which preceded the

,nouu.u of the foregoing report, both in the city

New York and in Atlanta, were all character-

?Jbv freedom, frankness and entire courtesy.

[
io'lVpeodent expression of conscientious con-

iction^on
points where differences of opinion

nrevailed there was not a word nttered which

L inconsistent with Christian concord. With

^icgle desire to ascertain what was true, in or-

5erto(io what was right, the brethren composing

-he
committees of the (wo Assemblies held

ih»ir
protracted conferences fin humble de-

necdence on the wi>dom which comes from above

and which is profitable to direct.

Bv a vote of 74 to 52 the Assembly concluded

10 print and hold over the report for further dis-

cossioD.

The report was referred to a special com-

mittee to rep<^)rt on Tuesday. The com-

mittee consists of one rainieter and one

ruling-elder from each Synod. They elect-

ed Rev. J. W. Lupton, chairman.

It was ordered that a committee of five

be appointed to try the matter in issue be-

tween Mecklenburg Presbytery and the

SvDodof North Carolina. Dr. Armstrong

to be chairman and to chose his associates.

—^ — m
PROGRAMME OP. EXERCISES

For the Women's Foreign Missionary Union of

Wilmington Presbytery.

FiBST PRESBYTERI4N ChTJBCH, WILMINGTON.

Thursday, June 6th, 4 p. m.

Devotional Exercises.

Arfdre-s of Welcome—Mn». 8. G. Lewis.

Response—Mrs. D. G. Robeson.

Enrolment of Delegates.

Minutes of last Convention.

President's Report and Address—Subject :

How we can interest others in Foreign Mis-
10Di«."

Appointment of Nominating Committee.

8:15 P. M.
Pnbh'c Meeting—Address by Rev. E, Lane,

'ampinas, Brazil.

Friday, June 7th, 10 a. m.
Promise Meeting—(Each member is expected

torpad or repeat a missionary promise.)

Report of Nominating Committee and Elec^
lion of Officers.

Reports of Societies.

Que8tion-"Shall the Union undertake the
*Pport of two missionaries?" Answered by
legations.

Topic--"How oaay we encourage and help our
aisoionaries." Opened by Mrs. D. G. Worth.

4 p. M.
Prayer and Praise.

Topic-' How can we increase the circulation
^f he Mii^imary ?" Opened by .

Topic-'How shall we conduct our Missionary
MwtiDgs?" Opened by Miss Anderson.
Uosecraiion.

Adioiirnment.

^ 30-10:30 p. m—Social Reception.

Mrs. B. F. Hai l, President.

NOTICE TO DELEGATES.
egates will please send in their names and

^"J^^hoorof theirarrival to Mrs. Saihjel NoRTH-
'^^ ^hat provision made be made for their en-
'^'tamment and reception.

Committee on Entertainmekt.

DR. CHARLES PHILLIPS,

A {>ORtRAlf.

gj[
" annonncemeut given in last #^iek*8 Pres-

^^^^^^^^ 0/ Dr. Phillip's death has,, without

oni
•

^'"'^^ i»orrow to very many hearts, not

Dsffi"*
^^'^^t*te, but wherever himself or his

J
*^^ '^'nown. Those who know him only by

mn Ua^^
*^^' lament that so much learning, so

evoiion a teacher so strong and resolute,

j^j
^ ^'' so gifted and so well appointed should

^.J^'
to the cause of education and to the Church.

frie f
*^^ ^^^^ him personally, relatives,

M "i

^'^^'^'®' whom he counted by hundreds,
•*" assured that his loss to them is irrepar-

Jhi e.

Iltak

^produce

inere

^s a combination of many circumstances
such a man as Dr. Charles Phillips.

hali b

^^^^ ^^ ^'^"*' ability to begin with. He
tip

^^tu'e a mind singularly clear, penetra-

Wli .

''^'^'"g- He possessed the analytic

tftit,^^.'"
perfectior—going to the very heart of

I'wa,
fi

^^^'^^'*''^' discriminating, classifying.

lion
in

"^ ^" ''^e him take hold of a knotty ques-

iBifj^j ,^
'^nce or Iheoloey, bringing his powerful

at erery tarn his store, of inform.iioo, his widecultare, his .cote disoermDent. With .hit h
liKhthesummonedhisfioefsculti^

w^^^^^^^^
inspinuion he found in difficulty or in doubt

'

With such gifts there must be adequate train-ing and congenial opportunity. He had both ingood m^sure pressed down and running over.He was blessed in his parents, in his eduration,
,n his surrcund.ngs. He was placed just wher^
he would have chosen to be, where he had op-
portunity for fullest expansion and fullest enjorment of successful effort, he loved to teach, he
loved to preach, he loved to impart
But such fortunate circumstances alone would nothave made him the man we all have loved and

revered In his early mahhood, rejoicing in his
strength as a strong man about to run a race, he
was neither so popular, nor so influential as he
has since become. They who remember him as
he was then, remember that he was disponed to
be arbitrary, oncompromiiing, loving to rule : too
impatient of others, too much swayed by his own
views, his own prejudices and passions.

It pleased the Almighty to lay upon him the
burden of an agonizing disease-rheumatic gout
—which, coming upon him at regular intervals
for many years, so restrained, so taught, so hum-
bled him, that in time he became a pattern of pa-
tience, of silent fortitude, of cheerful suHmission
and humility, reflecting more and more clearly
the image of Him who was '«made perfect through
suffering."

He was in truth a very striking illustration of
the good that comes of affliction, of the purpose
that underlies pain. Nothing else would have
so refined and purified his character, and brought
him down to sit so lowly, so Mibmissively at the
feet of his Master.

It was remarkable of him that he never spoke of
himself and bis Rifferings. The long days and
weeks and months of torture and heli)les8nes once
passed and passed in silence, he would be himself
again—bright, cheecful, helpful of others, look-
ing out, not in, looking forward and upward.
Very few men could count a larger circle of

friends and acquaintances than he. He was not
yet sixty-seven years old, but he seemed the very
nestorof North Carolina life in all its aspects,

social, ecclesiastical,'ecientific, educational, politi-

cal. His nature was so large, so cordial, so un-

selfish that no person, no event, was uninteresting

to him. He took in and remembered everything

and everybody. His hospitality was really un-

bounded. He would cheerfully share his last

crust with a friend nor think he had then done
anything unusual. His house was ever open aiid

in the old days his guest chamber was seldom
empty. His ministerial brethren were especially

welcome ; and in all this his excellent wife

went hand in hand with him—a woman well re

ported for good works—who has fed the hungry
and clothed the naked, when her own store was
scanty ; who lodged the stranger and washed the

feet of saints, when often her own heart was full to

bursting with unspoken anxieties and apprehec-

Among the joyful surprises of heaven will

doubtless be the discoveries made to us there of

good done here, unsuspected, unthought of. It

was stated in Columbia, after the Doctor's death,

there were seven or eight men of business in that

city who ascribed their conversion directly to his

preaching. He never knew of this. He habitu-

ally referrc d to his life as a failure. Bat here-

after he will know bttter.

Chapel Hill will miss him long We will re-

call that noble head and forehead, that eye bright

with sympathy and vivid intelligence, the cor-

dial smile, the hearty greeting. These things

have parsed away. What will remain is the ex-

ample he has left u?—the good work begun here

that will go on, stretching across the grave into

eternity.

One who Loved Him.
Chapel Hill, May 17lh, 1889.

^ » »

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Convention of the Ladies' Foreign Mis-
sionary Union, of Wilmington Presbytery, will

meet in the First Presbyterian church, Wilming-
ton, Thursday, 4 o'clock p. m., June 6th.

Miss Anderson,

Secretary.

The societies of the Union will please send
through theii delegates written reports on the

following points ;

1. Date of organization (if organized since the

last Convention.)

2. Number of members.

3(1. Amount raised for Foreign Missions from
April 1st, 1888, to April 1st, 1889.

4th. Any items (f intt rest in the history and
conduct of the society during the same period.

The programme of the Convention will be pub-

lished next we(k.

Mrs. B. F. Hall,

President.
• 1^ » »

COLUMBIA SEMINARY.

lo bea
^ 'ipon it in every aspect, exhibiting

sions.

It takes lonjr years of God's own teaching,

moulding, refining, to make puch characters as

these. We shall not soon see their like again.

For the last few years Dr. Phillips had been

confined to a rolling chair. On the front pinzza of

his house of a summer day he would hold his le-

vees. White and colored felt the magnetism of his

address. To call on Dr. Phillips was part of

every strangers' business in Chapel Hill. A talk

with him was about the best thing the place had

to offer. No old student came and went without

gofng to see him. The old colored man with a

long tale of his troubles, or a still longer remi-

niscence of "old times" found him sympathetic

patient, helpful. The society fice lady forgot her

airs and graces, and sat by him charmed with the

benignity and sprighliness of his discourse.

Young and old gathered round that chair loving-

ly and appreciatively.

The power and activity of his mind seemed to

increase within the last few years. His interest

in passing events kept him wide awake and vivid.

He delighted in the latest developments of sci-

ence ; he kept abreast with all the modern evolu-

tions of thought. He loved to sift and compare.

He was familiar with all the great writers of the

day in theology ;
familiar with the easy mastery

of one who had already traveled over much of

their ground, and knew that of things new and

old, the old was oftenest best. What a store-

house of information he wae—how varied, how

accurate, how clear, how comprehensive. As was

well said by one during the burial services last

Saturday : "There was more learning in that head

they are covering up than in any other left in

North Carolina."

The heaviest cross laid upon Dr. Phillips' later

years was his inability to preach. His greatest

pleasure was that he had a son in the University

who would do the work denied to himself.

The Sabbath preceding his last in Chapel Hill,

the Rev. Mr.Sprunt was with us, having stopped

on his way home from the Presbytery, commis-

sioned to bear the farewell Salutations of the

brethren to the Dofclor, who was now on the eve

of departtife from all that constituted home to

hittl on earth—girding himself indeed for a Ion

ger journey, than he thought. The communion

was adminstered in our church, and the Doctor

rode down and joined the congregation once more.

Our Methodist brethren joined with us, many of

them among his oldest friends and neighbors, now

left. It was such an occasion as he loved—a great

congregation and a foretaste of the General As-

sembly above. He loved the warm hand-grasp,

the eye swimming in tear?, the aflectionate saluta-

tion and adieux. His whole soul went out to the

communion of saints. Shall we ever forget that

parting scene, or fail to recall it with emotion ?

His last work for the Master was the teaching

of a Sunday Bible class this spring of young men

from the University, including several of the

Professors. The great Apostle's letter to the Ro-

mans was selected as the study. It had long been

his own favorite subject, and he poured upon his

class sucb wealth of condensed and powerful

thought, of origin/il observation and research,

of illustration andof devotion, as sent them to

their Bibles with an interest and zeal in its study

before unknown—and that will abide.

The Board of Directors met in the Seminary
Chapel Wfdnesday, Nov. 8th, at 9 a. m., and
continued in session two days. The following new
members were enrolled : Rev. J. S. Richards and
Rev. N. J. Holmes of the Synod of South Caro-

lina
; Rev. J. H. Brjson, D. D., and Rev. P. P.

Winn, of the Synod of Alabama, and the Rev.H.
F. Huyt of the Synod of Georgiri. Eleven mem-
bers «)i the Board were present, two being absent.

The following i flficers were elected io serve for

the ensuing year: President, James Stacy, D. D.

;

Secrctarv, Rev. J. G. Law
; Treasurer, W. J.

DufBe ; Librarian, J. D. Tadlock, D. D.

The following committees were appointed :

Executive: James Stacy, D. D.. J. G. Law and
A. A.James. Ways and Means : H. E. Shepherd,
LL.D, J. W. Rogan and H. F. Hoyt.
Building: J. W. Rogan and J. G. Richards.

Library: W. T. Thompson, D. D, and A. A-
Jamco. Laws and Regulations : J. G. Richards,

and P. P. Winn. Audits: Col. M. A. Candler,

N. J. Holmes and J. H. Brysoo, D. D. To Ex-
amine Assets : CoL M. A. Candler, N.J. Holmes,
and J. H. Bryson, D. D. Material Property:

J. D. Tadlock, D. D., and J. L. Girardeau, D. D
Investment : W. A. Clark, W. C. Sibley, D. s!

Henderson, W. B. Lowrance, T. A. McCreeryand
W. J. Doffie.

The exercises of the Seminary were brought to

a happy termination on the 9th of May. The
closing address to the graduating class was deliv.

ered hy Prof. Benttie aud a most favorable im-

pre sion was made upon the Board by the excel-

lent spirit of the gifted speaker's parting words to

the young brethren who were going out to engage

in their great life work. Certificates of gradua-

tion were presented to Messrs. S. J. Cartledge of

Georgia, andS. H. Hay and Robert M. Latimer,

of South Carolina. Twenty students were in at-

tendance upon the exercises of the seminary dur-

ing the year. The seminary is now furnished

with an able faculty, and offers superior advan-

tages to students in preparation for the work of

the gospel ministry. The election of Profs.

Beattieand McPheeters has been confirmed by a

m»jority of the four controlling Synods, but at

the request of these highly esteemed brethren

their inauguration has been postponed until the

close of the next seminary term. The faculty as

now constituted is as follows

:

J. D. Tadlock, D. D., Professor of Church Gov-

ernment and History.

J. L. Girardeau. D. D. LL.D., Professor of Di.

dactic and Polemic Theology.

Rev. W. M. McPheeters, Professor of Biblical

Literature and Scripture Exegesis.

F. R. Beattie Ph.D., D. D., Professor of Na-

tural Science in connection with Revelation and

Christian Apologetics.

The Board advised the faculty to adopt the

system of written examinations in the future.

They also requested, the faculty to arrange for

closing public exercises at the end of each Semi-

nary year, such exercises to consist of a baccalau-

reate sermon by a minister chosen for that purpose

by the faculty : an addfCBS to the society of In-

quiry by a speaker chosen by the Society, and an

address to the Alumni by a speaker chosen by the

oflBcers of the Alumni.

The prospects of the Seminary are brighter

now than for years, past, and a considerable in.

crease in the number of students is confidently

expected. With an endowment of $235,000,

yielding an income of $13,000. and with a faculty

that compares favorably with any in the land,

and a magnificent library of 19,000 volumes, there

is no reason why our young men should pass by

Columbia Seminary in search of advantages in

their training for the work of the gospel ministry.

May the Lord bless our seminary, and increase its

usefulness to our beloved Church. The next ses-

sion will begin on the 18th of September, 1889.

Jno. G. Law,
Secretary.

Franklin 2ime»: The fact that only seven small

tracts of land were sold for taxes at the court

house door on Monday last speaks in high terms

of the people of Franklin, and at the same time

goes to prove that we have a sheriff who tends to

the business for which the people have so often

selected him.

We invite eorrespondenee from ailpaisUSy
especially in the South, with news in« 6ric/

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

north CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. R. G. Pearson comes to oa 19tb. Union

prayer meeting (nine days) are holding, largely
attended and with decided interest. The oigan
to be used 18 a new powerful Shoninger sent on

t

and loaned by them through the agent, W. S.
Moore, for this purpose.
We were visited by a heary wind storm and

some hail Tuesday. Fruit crop very heavy. No
damage so far as heard from. The new paved
South Elm street to depot, now about completed,
18 said to be the best in the State.

Prospect is good for a good crop of everything
that grows in this country.

Greensboro, May 16tb.

It is not practicable for as to publish the pro-
grams of school communicants sent us—some-
times, with request to publish. We return
thanks for invitations to attend them. We note
that Rev. Dr. W. W. Moore, will preach the ser-
mon before the graduating class at Peace Insti-
tiite. Rev. P. H. Hoge will perform a like ser-
vice for Charlotte Female Institute, and he will
preach the sermon before the Young Men's
Christian Association of Davidson College
Bishop Duncan will preaeh the Baccalaurate
Sermon at the University ot North Carolina. On
Wednesday, June 6th, at the University will be
held exercises m elebration of the Centennial of
its Incorporation. Senator Ransom will deliver
the address before the alumni.

Wilmington Review : Marsden Bellamv, Esq.,
has been chosen Supreme Assistant- Dictator of
the Supreme Lodge Knights of Honor of the
United States.

On Wednesday of last week the ice factory at
Durham wae burned. The direct loss beyond in-
surance was not heavy

; but the delay will prove
of serious consequence.

Charlotte Chronide: It does not appear to be
generaly known that the last Legislature reduced
the county and State liquor license. Under the
old law the retail license was $130 every six
months to sell from a quart down, now the li-

cense is $100, every six months, from five gal-
lons, from five gallons, down. That made a re-
duction of $60 a year, and also increases the
amount that can be sold at retail from one quart
to five gallons.

Morganton Star: Crops of all kinds are look-
ing well. The farmers are planting for a larger
crop of corn than ever before.

Newton Enterprise: The weather lately ought
to justify the opinion that the fruit crop is now
surely out of danger. It will be worth many
hundreds of dollars to Catawba county and to
North Carolina, as it is the largest this section
of the State has had in many a year.

Hickory Press : The Piedmont Wagon Com-
pany has been reorganized with new officers, and
with their $200,000 capital propose to carry on a
business second to none in the South. The di-

rectors have ordered the president to put up a
new brick building two and a half stories high,
200 feet long and 60 feet wide, with metal roof.
It will take 500,000 brick and 30,000 feet of lum-
ber to construct it, and it will be ready for occu-
pancy August Ist. With this they can turn out
six thousand Piedmont wagons per year, or
nearly twenty wagons per day.

Wilmington Star: Mr. Harry Bacon, Jr., who
for some time past has been a resident of Boston,
recently received the Rotch traveling scholar-
ship in a competitive examination in that city.

There was a public exhibition of architectural
drawing, the subject of the competition being an
"Art College," and Mr Bacon was the successful
aspirant. The scholarship entitles Mr. Bacon to
go to Europe and study architecture there, his
entire expenses being paid during that time.
Mr. Bacon is now in our city, but will leave in a
few days to visit Rome and other European
cities. Mr. Bacon was for many a resident of
Wilmington, his family living here, and the
high honor he has attained will be most gratify-

ing to his friends in this city.

Maxton Union: The cotton crop is not at all

promising, as stands are very poor. A great
many of our citizens have been attending the
Pearson meetings, and as a matter of course were
very much delighted with the noted evangelists
preaching.

Norfolk Virginian : The purchase of the lands
in Camden and Currituck counties, N. C , and
Norfolk county, Va., by Northern capitalists, as

published in our issue of Sunday, is looked upon
as a good thing for Norfolk by prominent mer-
chants. The price paid for the land was only

$10 an acre, which is considered very reasonable,

as adioining property is selling all the way from
$10 to $40 an acre.

The annual cattle show of Wake county held

last week was an exceedingly creditable affair.

Milk was exhibited, drawn from cattle on exhi-

bition, which after over night standing showed
at noon next day 2^ inch thickness of cream.

Wilmington i2em«tr: A dispatch from Beai:-

fort, received yesterday alternoon, says that the

wrecking tugs Resolute and Victoria J. Peed
visited the wrecked steamer Aberlady Bay,

Wednesday. Capt. McGregor agreed to give the

wreckers half of all they saved. Considerable

material was taken off the vessel. The wind
seemed to be shifting from the southwest to the

northward, in which case there will be a smooth

sea and the wreckers can work to advantage.

FOREIGN.

Much excitement exists Id Consequence of the

discovery of Gold in Siberia.

The widow of Bishop Frazer, of Manchester,

England, is preparing a history of his life es-

pecially for working men and women.

The new Earl of Carlisle, England, is a teetot-

aller; so is the Countess. All pubUc houses

have been suppressed on their property.

At Biarritz on the French coast at a single

haul of the seine 100,000 sardines were brought

up. TWs is the largest single haul on record,

The catch was worth about $225 and the fish

were forwarded to Paris, Bonrdeaux and Tou-

louse.

The corporation of Bristol, England, owns

thirty public-houses (liquor-shops) the rental of

which is £1,000 a year.

The working men of Melbonrne, Australia,

have a college, only one year old' which is at-

tended by 2000 students. At the first examina-

tion 703 men presented themselves in twenty-

nine subjects; of these 404 were highly success-

ful and 207 quite creditable.

A movemedt is on foot at Kirkcaldy. Fifebhire,

Scotland, to build a memorial hall, with a free

library, &c., in honor of Adam Smith, author of

the wealth of nations; the cost to be £60,000.

French weavers in the Department of Thizy

have gone on a strike. It is feared it will ex-

tend w Lvons.

Jesuits in Spein are said tu be working ic ih%
interest of Don Carlos.

An extensive conspiracy affMBst the Ciar of
Russia iias been discovered. Three officers im-
plecated committed i^uicide.

''"he Shah of Persia on visiting Rnrsia met
with an enthusiastic reception en route.

FOR
WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1889.

Spirits Turpektini>—Quoted at 35 cents
until Friday—since 35^, closing firm.

Rosin-Strained 80 cents, and Good Strained

82J cents throughout, dull.

Crude Turpentine.- Hard $1.10 and Soft

$2.00 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at at $1.40.
Timber.—Timber in good demand, at hisb

prices. Very little offering.

BT 1HE AU2H0R OF ''BEN RVR,"

THJ: FAIR GOD.
A Tile of the Oonqnest of Mezioo.

By Lew Wallace. 600 pages, $1.50.

We do not hesitate to say that the "Fair God"'
is one of the most powerful historical novels we
have ever read. The scene where in the, sunrise
Montezuma reads his fate, the dance scene, £nd
the entry of the Spaniard* to the capital, are
drawn in a style of which we think few livinjf
writers capable ; and the battles are Homeric in
their grandeur.

—

London Athenoium.

In all the accessories to a complete historica I

romance, the author has perfected himself down
to minutest details. Every feature of Aztec civ-
ilization necessary to render his task complete has
been carefully studied and grandly set forth-

—

New York Times.
j

1

Take the poems of Ossian, the "Tales of the
Thousand and One Nights," the'novels of Kings-
ley and Bulwer, the historical romances of Scntt»

with the songs of Byron and Moore, blend thet?i

all in one, and the reader may form some idea ot
this really great novel.

—

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

*»* For sale by all Booksellers. Sent by mail^
post-paid, on receipt of price by the Puhlishers.

HOUGHTON, MIFLIN &CO., Boston.

FOR 8PR1IVG TRAOE.

WE AKE OFFERING TH E HANDSOME-
est Stock of DRY GOODS in the city,

covering all the various styles of

r>K^ESS OOODS
At lowest prices. Wash Fabrics of every kind,
the newest and best styles of Ginghams, black
and colored Satteens, Handsome French and
Scotch Zephyrs. As usual our stock of

WHITE OOOI>S
for beauty and cheapness surpasses all other*. It
is complete.
Rich Embroidered Robes, with Trimmings ta

match. Ladies and Children's hosiery. Our
stock of Mourning Goods is worth attention. la-

this depa tment we offer Priestly 's best goods in
Challis, Batiste, Henriettas and Cashmeres, Black
India Linen, French Satteens, and fast Blact
Lawns.
We have some special bargains in Housekeep*

ing Goods. Table Cloths, Napkins and towels..

We have been doing a large business in G^ntle^
men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods, and still have
the handsomest stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and
Suitings, in the city, which we have made to or-
der by first class Tailors at a saving of 30 per
cent, to the buyer.

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to give us a
call.

P. S. Being short handed, and very busy, we
have not time to cut samples. Ladies will please
excuse us. Orders will be filled with privilege
of returning at our expense.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
cor. Market and Front sts.

BONANZA 7BO.A.aCOTT,New York aty
BeMenre for eolds, coayli, consmnptloB

U the old Vegetable Palmonary BaUam.^ Cutler
Bro«.ACo.,Bogton. Fi>r$lalarg»hUtU ««•! prtp^td-

CHARLOTTE FEMALE JNSTffllTR

THE SPRING SESSION commeocee Janu-
ary 21st, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in^

struction in all departments; Academic, Music,,
and Art, this Institute is second to none in th»
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed Urarding-
school in the State.

The present year is the most prosperous in the-

history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply t« thet

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte. N. C. •
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THE MODEL HALL TYPE-WRITFR.

Stands on its own merits entirely, No Ink

Ribbon. Best every way.

SOO IM DAII.T USE.

._ It is the EASIEST TO LEARN she HAND-
IEST TO RUN. the SIMPLEST TO KEEP
IN ORDER, the MOST PORTABLE, does ihe

BEST and GREATEST VARIETYOF WOEK^
and NO LIMIT TO SPEED, and while the-

FINEST IN MECHANISM, it is the CHEAP- .

EST and MOST DURABLE FIRST-CLASS-
WRITER IN THE MARKET. IT HAS NO
INK RIBBON, but PRINTS DIRECTLY ON
THE PAPER.

jtf^^ Properly cared for in the hands of an or-

dinarily intelligent person, it NEVER will fail

to give 8ati^faction. WE WARRANT THIS.
OR 1 O SALE.

JUS^ FIFTY styles of type, and in nearly

all languages, even Hebrew, at $1.00 each, are

used interchangeably, and the changes made m
ten seconds. Special plates made to order. This
feature alone makes it of double value to all.

J$^ You can learn to run it in an hour, and
every hours* practice will add to its value. Any
child can run it without injury. Peor eye« and
unsteady hand will blewi the day ihey began to

use it. A SPECIAL OFFER TO CLHIGY-
MEN.
9^ WILL DO ANYTHING DONE ON

ANY WRjTER, and we will agree to bett^any
piece of work sent us.

Send for circulars and specimen letter, or call

and see it at our office.

FAME & PRATT, ,

General Aurents.
Public Square,

'

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

.N,

T)
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FOR THE FAMILY,
THS88IIXAND SOWER&

Ever 90 little the seed may be,

Ever eo little the hand
;

But when it is sown it must grow, you see,

And develop its nature—weed, flower or tree
;

The sanshioe, the air and the dew are free

At its command.

If the seed be good, we rejoice io hope

O f the harvest it will yield.

We wait and watch for its springing up
;

Admire its growth, and count on the crop

That will come from the little seed we drop

In the great field

.

-.^-c- .--. -

Bat if we heedlessly scatter wide

Seeds we may happen to find,

We care not for culture or what may betide
;

We sow here and there on the highway side.

Whether they've lived or whether they've died,

We never mind.

Yet every sower must one day reap

Fruit from the seed he has sown.

How carefully, then, it becomes us to keep

A watchful eye on the seed, and seek

To sow what is good, that we may not weep

To receive our own ! •

—Missionary Visit9r.,

CROCODILES m MONKEYS.

Henri Mershot, in his book of travels in Indo-

China, says

:

"Crocodiles are more numerous in the river at

Pakham Vem than in that of Chantaboun. I

continually saw them throw themselves from the

banks into the water ; and it has frequently hap-

pened that carel^'ss fishers, or persons who have

imprudently fallen asleep on the shore, have be-

come their prey, or have afterwards died of

wounds inflicted by them. This latter has hap-

pened twice during my stay here. It is inter-

esting, however—for one is interested in observ-

ing the habits of animals all over the world—to

see the manner in which these creatures catch

the apes, which sometimes takes a fancy to play

with them. Clc^e to the bank lies the cro'co-

dile, his body in water, and only his capacious

mouth above the surface ready to seize any thing

that may come within reach.

"A troop of apes catch sight of him, seem to

coDSttli together, approach Tittle by little, and
eommence their frolics—by turns actors and
spectators. One of the most active or mo6t im-

prudent jumps from braBch to branch, till within

a respectable distance off from the crocodile,

when, hanging by one claw, and with the dex-
terity peculiar to these animals, he advances and
retires, now giving his enemy a blow with his

paw, and another time only pretending to do so.

The other apes, enjoying the fun, evidently wish

to take part in it ; but, the other branches being

too high, they form a sort of chain, by laying

hold of each other paws, and thus swing back-

wards and forwards, while any of them who
comes within reach of the crocodile, torments
him to the best of his ability.

''Sometimes the terrible jaws suddenly close,

but not upon the audacious ape, who just escapes.

Then there are cries of exultation from the tor-

mentors, who gambol about joyiuUy. Occasion-
ally, however, the claw is entrapped, and the

victim dragged, with the rapidity of lightning,

beneath the water, when the whole troop disap-

pear, groaning and shrieking. The misadven-
ture does not, however, prevent their recom-
mencing the game a few days afterwards."

SPRING.

Spring is again with us, and soon the woods and
thft fields will become vocal with the sweet songs
of Jhe bird?. These tiny sojourners in our land
fairly revel in the spring time. Then their hap
pioess seems complete, as they pour forth liquid
notes, thrilling and inspiring us with their music
and song. In the sping-time life takes on new
hopes and aspirations. "For, Io ! the winter is past
the rain is over and gone, the time of the sing-
ing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle
is heard in our land." Soon the flowers will take
on their loveliest hues and seem to crave admi-
ration from each passer-by. So let none neglect
them, but all admire these marvelous types of the
beautifol, from God's hand, as it were, and splen-

/did in their loveliness, "worthy of paradise."

Flowers, indeed, are so altogether fair and lovely

that ooe could almost wish "To feed on flowers

and weeds of glorious feature." Now is time;
go forth and enjoy nature's loveliness. To breathe
the refreshing air, intoxicating us with sweetness.

To gaze on rolling brook and tossing river glist-

ening in the sunlight. To catch distant views of

the mountains, majestic and grand, and which
seem to elevate the mind of the beholder. All
this is free, and to be had for but little trouble.

The one thing needful is a love for the beautiful
in nature lying all around us, but whose very fa-

miliarity has dulled our seose of taste and made
as sadly neglectful of the treasures of loveliness
Ood has given us.

'The power, the beauty and the majesty.
That had their haunts in dale or piny mountain.
Or forest bv slow stream, or pebbly spring,

Or chasms, and wacery depths—all these have
vanished."

But perchance,
them and fill souls

4er Maeauley.

the spring time may recall

with joyful ecstacy.

—

AUxan-

ABOUT LOGWOOD.

Due of the Most Important Branches of the West

India Trade.

The trim little Yankee brigantine Edith, of

'Boston, Captain W. G. Foster, master, was lying

discharging logwood from Jamaica at Pro idence,

R. I., when the Providence Journals marine re

porter strolled on board in search of an item.

The mate gave him this information : "This
hr\g is a reg'lar West ladiaman, that's what she

was bdilt for. She has carried many cargoes of

Bugar, molasses and melado—melado, yes, melado
is a combination of sugar and molasses, moch
like that we call molasses sugar." Melado, when
refined, prodnces various grades of sugars and
syrups.

Logwood, the sap or juice of which is extracted

very largely for purposes of dyeing in different

colors, grows in swampy places on low lands, and
is another branch of the ousiness. The trees are
somewhat shaped like elm trees, with large
branches, but these are more tortuous and kinky,

°i u
™°"* clumsy looking, in fact. The leaves

of tbe folmge do not grow with any luxuriance,
but are dwarfed and grow cloee to the limb ; they
are slimmer and longer.

The oativee, io lecoring the wood, cut down
the trees with huge, heavy-headed axes, like

beetles, and cut oflf the bark and sap wood with

these, and w th machetes, long scimeter or opt-

lass-like knives. The heavy beads of the axes

assist them in breaking off the limbs when nearly

severed, and they proceed to cut these into con-

veoient lengths. The heart wood, which is red

(the sap wood is yellow) is used for dyeing, and
is filled up and carried down to the shore or

quay, where it is piled up bv the natives.

The carts are of very ruae construction,

with clumiBy, ungainly wheels made by the

natives. If the ship is to be loaded lying off in

the harbor, the logwood is loaded in canoes car-

rying two negroes, who handle the wood from
the canoes to the ship. The canoes are "dugouts,"

cut from the trunk of the cottonwood tree. The
natives have cnt down all the trees near the

shore, and now have to go from three or four to

even ten miles inland to find good wood. The
older growth is the best.

The Haytian negroes are said to be a lazy,

shiftless set, and addicted to drinking cana or su-

gar cane rum (pronounced canya), and fond of

vondoo worship. Human sacrifices of infants

even are said to be a part of their weird re-

ligion.

SIX BIBLE NAMES.

Say these names over many times, until yon
can remember them, and the order in which they
are given : Adam, Enoch, Abraham, Solomon,
Christ, John. Repeat them again, and then learn

the following bit of table chronology : 1. From
the time Adam was created until the time Enoch
was a thousand years; 2, from the time Enoch
was translated until the time Abraham was bom
was a thousand years ; 3, from the time Abraham
was born until the time Solomon dedicated the

Temple was a thousand years ; from the time Sol-

omon dedicated the Temple until the time Christ

was born was a thousand years ; 5, from the time

Christ was born until John died was a hundred
years. This is the Bible history of forty«one

hundred years divided.

imprisoned"!* AN ICEBERG.

The following thrilling account of a scene on
a whaling vessel among icebergs is from C. F.
Holder's ' A Frozen Dragon ;"

"I had no idea a here as large as that could tip

over," said the young sailor.

**I have seen larger ones than that roll," re-

plied the captain. ''There seems to be no limit

to their sire. An iceberg was observed some years

ago, not 400 miles from here, that was two and a

half miles Ion?, over two miles broad, and 150
feet high, and it must have weighed 1,500,000,000
tons. Yet that was by no means a large one. I

have seen them off Cape Horn nearly 800 feet

hi(;h, and a mass of icebergs was once seen sixty

miles long by forty broad, and 300 feet high. As
only one tenth of the whole mass rises above the

water, the higher out of the water the larger

they are, and one which exposes 200 feet would
probably have 1,800 feet under the water."

The vessel had suddenly passed a projection of

the berg that showed them its broad side and
snowy peak looming 300 feet into the air, and
near the top, frozen in the icy block, was (he
black body of an immense whale.
"A frozen whale in command of a ship of ice,"

said Ned. "And to think that we saw il rise 300
feet from the water."

"It's the greatest leap on record !" exclaimed
his father. "Aqd as such jumps don't occur
every day, we may as well have a nearer view !"

and instructing the helmsman, the whaler was
hauled a point or so on the wind.

It was soon found, however, that a nearer view
of the whale would involve being becalmed in

the lee of the berg, so the boat was lowered' and
the captain and Ned were soon being palled toward
the huge prisoner of the ice island.

As they approached, the sight became more re-

markable and impressive. The sight was very

tantalizing to the whalers, as there above their

reach was the game they were in search of ; but it

was out of their power to dii^lodge it from its bed
of ice, and they reluctantly rowed back under the

shadow of the berg. Looking up at the impris-

oned whale, they saw that it was a rorqual, near-

ly 100 feet in length—the largest of living ani-

mals.

—

VongregcUiondlist.

ITEMS FOR LADT READERS.

From the N. 0- Picayune:
The latest and prettiest work on plush is the

tapestry stitch done on caavad, threads drawn out

when the work is completed, leaving the design

on the plush. This is generally done on canvas
stitch and is excessively easy.

According to reports presented at the annual
meeting on Monday o'f the Woman's Club, it

would appear that the sewing department, of

which Mrs. Hpeer is the superintendent, is the

the most practically successful of nny department
of the club. In this department Mrs. Speer and
her four assistants find sewing for no less than 66

women each day. Some of these are sent out by

the day, some work in the club sewing-rojm and
some take the work home. They honorably com-
pete with similar workwomen everywhere, and
neither over or undersell their services. They
do beautiful work, and too much praise cannot be

given to Mrs. Speer for her wise, modest and un-

selfish management of a department that gives

work, food and a decent living to hundreds of

needy women.

Miss M- E. Farwell is about to start in New
Orleans a paper devoted to the interests of women
to be ca' lid the Weekly Gossip. The name is a

trifle too suggestive of flippant minds for a

woman's paper, but the paper itself will be a

good one and the gossip in it will be clean and

generous and wholesome. Gossip is not necessa-

rily slander. Miss Farwell has been for several

years devoting her time, talent and funds to the

industry of silk culture. She is an authority on

the sub)ect, and her paper will do all that is

practicable to further interests of those who may
be interested in the silk culture.

A pretty affair for the back of a chair is a pair

of rost-leaf saddle-bags. A pretty one is of

leather-colored ailk, strewn with pink and white

marguerites fastened by gold cord and tassels.

The department of woman's work at the Cot-

ton Palace is proving to be an intereatiog and

valuable display, illustrating finely the class of

work and (juality that is being done^ by New Or-

leans women. The work is all good. The pic-

tures are, many of them, worthy of a place in

good galleries, the embroideries are truly artis-

tic, the wood carving is very good, the pottery

beautifal, and the usefuler arts are represented

by fine sewing, inventions, yeast, etc. The col-

ored girls from the Southern University make a

fine and varied exhibit. The Woman's Club ex-

hibit in a case to itself is the best sort of adver-

tisement of the club. Every Thursday is to be

Woman's Club day in this department. To Mrs.

Speer and Mrs. Young and Miss Nannie Lyle

much praise is due for their faithful attendance

and seal in exhibiting articles. The department

will give visitors a very clear idea of how the

women of New Orleans are coltivating the useful

and the beautiful arts.

THINGS USEFUL.

An Excellent Cement.—An excellent cement

for mending anything, unless some very delicate

article, may be made by mixing together lithar-

age and glycerene to the consistency of thick

cream. In all cases the articles mended should

not be used until the cement is hardened,

which will usually require several days. This

cement is good for mending cracks in stoves or

iron kettles, for stopping leaks in pans, mending

jars; in fact it is good to mend anythiog, as it re-

sists the action of hot or cold water, and almost

any degree of heat.

In severe paroxysms in coughing, either in

coughs, colds, or consumptives, one or two Uble-

spoonsful of pure glycerine in either milk or hot,

rich cream will afford almost immediate relief.

To Renew Carpets —If new carpets cannot be

procured Brussels and ingrains may be wonder-

fully cleaned and brightened by washing them

on the floor, with white castile soap and water.

This refiews the carpet, never injures, and always

freshens it. Take two pails of tepid water, and

finely scrape into ooe enough white soap to make
a slight lather. Wash the surface of the carpet

lightly (not sopping) with the lather only. The
large scrubbing brushes with long handles are

good for the purpose. Rinse well with the second

pail of water, still not wetting too much, and dry

with soft clean cloths. If the carpet is worn as

well as soiled, cover the entire with grey linen,

leaving a bordering of the carpet.

To bathe the eys properly, take a large basin

of cold water, bend the head close over it, and
with both hands throw the water with some force

on the s'ently closed lids. This has something of

the same effect as a shower bath, and has a ton-

ingup influence which water applied in any oth-

er way has not.

The remains of cold salt fish make nice little

fish-balls. The flesh must be torn into flakes and
mixed with double its quantity of mashed pota-

toes, moistened with cream or a little milk and
butter, seasoned with pepper and salt, and mix all

together with a beaten eggs, shape into balls, dip
them in egg, roll them in bread crumbs, and fry

them a golden brown. Prain and serve on a

folded napkin.

In making orange float take one quart of water,

the juice and pulp of two lemons, one coffee cup
of sugar. Let it come to a boil and put in two
tablespoons of corn starch. Stir it continually

until it has boiled about 15 minutes. When cold

pour it over four or five oranges that have been
peeled, sliced thin and seeded, and over the top

spread the beaten whites of three egg sweetened
and flavored with vanilla.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

B. P. HALL.

ts.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of CJotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEABSALL,

Wholesale Grocers M Coi

Nob. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

m

rjlHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. C.

Single Copies lOcts

Four " 26cte

Twenty " $ 1 00

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no eub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. AddressC A. SIVOW &> CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

PEACE INSTITtm

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG UDIES.

PALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNE8-

day in September (5th day) and cloaes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex

perienced teachers in all branches usually Uught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-

ing one of the largest and best equipped in the

Sooth. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any iostitution offering equal ad-

vantagee. Deduction for two or more from same

fam i ly . Correspondence solicited

.

For Circolar and Catalogne address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh, N. C.

HALL & PEARSALL,
W710LESALE DEALEliS IN

HEAVY
OSCAR

GROCERIES
rVo. 7 South Water Street,

WlUiiNGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CAR1;Y A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFKBS, MOLASSES SALT pisn
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron. Mails eincoTTO]x Ek^<^€HTsr^ ^Pn> TIES

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. C
' *

invited.

Consignraeuts of Naval Stores, Cotton ar -^ .,11 C>>r,r,frv Proflnce, w'M receive rarpfnl »* •

'" attention.

HAi.L & PEARSALL,

BLACKWEll>S-«i

DURHAM TOBAGiO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MIIRKET,

Hmim Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce it THE BEST. r

CfferiiS upon thte market, aiid spare no palna or expense to give tJiet^ ICIII DCOl

lLAOKWELL'8DURHAy^
—^V TOBACOO Co. /^J
^gs^RHAM .^j^Sy

—

\

FISHBTJIS^lSrE SOHIOOXj.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JA.S. A.. FISHBXJK^IVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS C0UK^^E6, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ;

Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts of a firet-clM

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral iraiciDi: ; home influences
; Prefebjteriio

community, with growing church and efficient pastor. Fourteen Slates represented Session 1887-'8.

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH C4R0LOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEieH, N. €.

(Or^anlzecl In 186§.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolim
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever}

town in the State accessible to railroads and earn

of the mountains.

SUMMER SCHOOL

FOR

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any compHny workinjr ir

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED:

Dwellings in town and country, raerrantiU

risks, churches, schools, court houses, ^ocietJ

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Homt^ Insurance

Company.

m:ei>ical students

da vidson college, n. c.

THK FOUi TH ANNUA LSE^^SIONUgiDs

July l^t lS89,J--i)ti coiiiii uttaboiu 3niuulh&

Prepares rapiif I V, hut pvst niHt ica II v for the regu-

lar winter itcmrt-s. njiii|mpiii lull. Ttrins

reasouaolf. Lo<«ii'mi in buipiK-s. d. For catalogue.

address
PAUL n. BU.KINGER. M. D,

I'liDcipsl.

Officebs:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adju«^ter.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayetteviil»

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

LOWEJ
San '»•-', RcluMe Ingtrximenti at Lowatt prieet Amown^

^'•. impeiitioa icith Cheap, inferior ImtrumenU.
rrr^' CKD prices, spECiAii offers.

;iAHOS S2B0. 1 ORGANS $65.
IH Oct Uprisrht. 3 Stringed I Fonr Sete Reeds. Eleven

ja:\ -Ijso.vooi Case. | Stops. Couplers. Fine Case.

•r-^ 1 oj^n !NSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.
i>i J ;st Sfock Sonth. 200 Styles and Prices.

Pianos -»10 Monthly. Orsans—$5 MonthlT.
Low Tims Prices—Fair Contract—No Risk—No Forfeit-
are of C ish paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send for
FVee Pu-par. Sharps and Flats," giviDS full information.

LUDDEN 6( BATES,
tOUTHERR MUSIC MOUSE. SAVANRAH. «L

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient outbuildings

fuitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, also four farmp.
Apply to H. P. HELPER.

^' •'*^
<" AW>

WliiRASTSIi £ VZASa We Pay Freighl

THlb STVLE

It won'r cost, you a cent to ^'^

Maehines as we ship them anyone

on two weefcs trial FREE.

Buy direct from factory and save Agen' ^P^^

„

Remember we guarar tee our Mflcnine»cM^^

any ou the m ' ' '

fbrCata]o8nie
Mtntion this

weguararicc uui ^'*—

,

se «

market at ^ tlie coso of oUieq^ ^^

lie to Hotn« Mutual 5;^^"^,'"^
."J-i pi

-.Paper Boi^HO, Philadelpi"*-

Seasonable Music.

A
l7%p75ontaimn« .

by the f'^i
MHWERSiy

1 FOB 1889 ^ „ /inndM*"!'

c
Bary Songs.

"

prau'*^

p« FLOWER SUNDAYSe^^

-'-- Children's i^v
'-'•'J),,

Annual, Jf0. T ;
Praise aeLoil^^.uv

©f each Serric© same as for

BarySon«8."

Root. .

hf mail ; —
"^ raafl.

ray* «*'''*"„_«../ y<(^'

t Wf DZBIl

cta-byi

.V L. Brf»tow;« late«t,^wo^k^ ^^^^
Iteked) entitled, .

^pe oc „[ii

.T.i<.<. lo' udiM'/'"'"*-.:,*

rill ?So!S»s'»KS
tld-

JOHN ]}IAVJ\DER,
DEALER IS

loineiti!,HeaM(i]ies,Mantels&Grate^

WILMING30.N ^.u
Send yonr ordert by MaU.

furnish ,
a''""^!^ eot^rt* -.

meat. Price, 36 cts. oy ""^^^oi "

•wUl^* tent fret f *"

SrioHII CHURCH ca^"a„.

HEALTHY HOM^^^

IN

W£STERM WORTH €AB<'*'

FLNE FARMING LANDS TO BE>

Address ^ ^-q

D. W. GREEI^/^^,^.

Tom's Creek McDowell, ^^-

'
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g^f^EN'S OOLUMN,

DAISIES.
f

fitraviDg o'er the morning meadows,

White with daisies everywhere,

Oh! the happy little children

lothe fragrant, sunny air.

Oai^ies all about them nodding

With the breeze as if to say :

..^h
' von lovely little people,

go^'we'd like to join your play !"

,.We have dreamed of you all winter.

In our bed so dark and deep
;

Xbehtbe warm raiu came to call as
;

'Tis for you our bright eyes peep."

Then a little one came shooting,

Asa happy child will do;

.'We're so glad to see the daisies 1

They 're so glad to see us too
!"

—George Cooper, in Our Litik Ones.

MISSIONARY PIN-MONEY.

•'Oh such lovelv stories as that missioaary lady

'i ' cried Belle. '1 could have listened all

"'''To thiok," said Susie, "of those poor little

,hildreD
who haven't anything to make them

f.DDT it seems to me !"

''id'id wish I had a million of money," said

(ujie -'then I could do so much good."

"I'm going to try to earn something myself for

,he iDissionarie.V said Susie, earnertly. *-8he

Id U-* of so many ways that the children took to

f
it

'bul somehow I didn't see any that I could

f verv well. But I mean to find some way.

pV^e'lbiDkof bomelhing forme to do, mamma."

We shall be disappointed if we try to do

iDTthiDg now, Susie,'' said Belle
;
"I know we

LJII It will be so little that it will shame us.

But when I get big 1 mean to do something worth

-be while." n .u- » -j

"Despise not the day of small things,' said

oamnoa, with a smile.

"Can't you suggest some bmall things for us to

do then ?" asked Susie.

'I've been thinking, my dear. Suppose you

pick up pins for me. Make it your business,

eierv morning before the sweeping is done, to go

through the hou^e and pick up all the pins you

can Snd. I will give you a penny for every

ttentytive pins."
--c- ::. ..

'I should think that was the day of small

ibiogs," said Belle, a trifle scornfully, and Susie

looked somewhat as she might if her mamma
had given her skim milk when she expected

cream.

'Bridget is so near-sighted that she never sees

10 pick up the pins when she sweeps," said mam-
ma; "so it will really pay to hire you to do it."

"We should have to be op in good g^MO id

the morning," remarked Susie.

'.Speak for yourself," laughed Belle. "You
maj have the whole of the pin-business ; it isn't

best to make 'two bites of a cherry.' I want
Mmething not quite so low as that."

"You'll have all the better chance then, Susie,"

^aid her mamma, "and the early rising will bi so

much additional benefit thrown in without extra

charge."

"I mean to try it," said Susie, "I'll begin to

morrow morning. I don't suppose I shall make
i fortune ; but it would be worth something to

earn even twenty five cents to give at the close of

:he year."

Td rather give twenty -five dollars," -said

Belie.

•'j^o had I ; bu. I must do what I can."
Next morning Susie began her rounds. Over

all the occupied rooms of the house she made her
search and found nine pins.

One-third of a penny already !" she said to

her mamma. "I don't suppose I shall find as
aiany every morning, yet some mornings I may
Q'd more."

When the firpt penny was earned her mamma
save her one of the little jug-banks to keep her
monev in

; and all the year Su:*ie worked at fill-

ing it. Oace in a while she overslept herself or
:orgot to make her rounds, and Bridget's broom
?ol the start of her. On the other hand, after
there had been company, or extra rooms had
beep used, she was sure to find more pins.
The bank grew heavy slowly but surely. Be-

fore the year was out it had taken in the very
last penny it would hold, and then Susie had the
pleaure of smashing it.

'"Little brown jug, don't I love thee !'" she
ianced and sung when she counted the money.
:or there was $1.50, all earned by picking up pins

'It doesn't seem possible," said Belle, who had
been waiting ill this while for some big thing to
Qrn us and make her a fortune, but hadn't seen

11 yet.

Susie carried her money to the next mission
"7 meeting with a very happy face, and after
fjat worked with renewed energy, picking up
piQs more than ever, sure than the pin business
Paid.-Se/ecW.

SAVED BY A LARK.

^^^^grain waved in the sunlight. An old beech
^sl a cool, pleasant shade— it was very

child of dagger, nor even told to the men «»Uurrtpidly aoDg. the siory of the Utile idrihffi!!
in Its midst. The men camii nn »kV^

'^wa®*

leading them, the horses ^r^wing' steadUv JnHthe knives cutting sharp and sure
^' ^^

What was it that made the farmer ston hi.

ter was in danger ? No, indeed
; he thought fhe

man, and he had seen a lark fluttering wildWover the grain. So, as he would not wIIUmfv

man'"HrT'^"^'^ ^^^^°'^ he Jd tlTfh'eman, Here, Tom, come and hold the team.

I 1 hunt it up, and you can drive around so as
not to hart the birds."

uu »o »

. V' Ti^*i!*y^..°^^°'P"*®P»r* ottered when
he found his darling Patty sitting there I How
If u'!. u**'^

b<«t when he thought of the danger
she had been in And how it thrilled and soften-
ed as he caught her up in his arms, and, covering
her face with kisses, said, "Ii was the bird that
saved tier.

When the first excitement was over, and Patty
had been carried safely home in her fathe/s
arms, and the men were going down the field
again, leaving a wide, uncut space around the
arks nest, somebody—it, was a great, rough-
looking man--said, while the tears glistened in
his eyes and his voice grew husky, 'God bless
the birds."—<SttwW^^.

BBINQ OBLIOIHG.

One day, when little Arthur was making mud-
pies in the front yard he heard some one call
him. It was his Aunt Jane, who was sUndingon
the front porch, with a letter in her hand.
"Run across the street and put this letter in the

box, Arthur, please," she said.

'No, I don't want to," answered Arthur^ who
did not like to be disturbed.
So Aunt Jane went across the street herself and

mailed the letter.

Not long after this Arthur's mother asked him
to take a spool of silk to Aunt Jane who wad up
stairs.

"No, I don't want to," answered Arthur again.
His mother said nothing, but wiien she went

upstairs herself with the silk she had a little Ulk
with Aunt Jane about Arthur.
An hour later Arthur ran to Aunt Jane with a

broken whip.
"Please mend this, Aunt Jane," he cried.

. "No, I don't want to," said Aunt Jane, without
looking up from her sewing.
Arthur seemed surprised for a moment, then

hung his head and turned away.
Wheo supper was over, Arthur carried a book

of fairy tales to his mamma.
: "PJeas^read me a story, mamma," he said.

"No I don't want to," said his mother, who was
knitting.

Arthur's lip quivered, and his eyes were full of
tears as he sat down on a cushion in a corner to

look at the pictures in the book.
But he forgot his trouble when his papa came

in.

"O papa !" he said, running to him ; "please
make me a whistle."

"Mo, I don'^t want to," said his papa.
This wab too much for Arthur, and he burst

into tears. But no one comforted him, and nurse
came and took him off to bed.

While she undressed him she told him that no
one conld love a little boy who never wanted to

do favors, and if he were not ready to oblige

others he must not expect others to oblige him.
The next morning Aunt Jane came out again

with a letter. As soon as Arthur saw her he left

his mud-cakes and ran to her.

"Let me put the letter in the box, Aunt Jane,"
he said.

Aunt Jane smiled and kissed him as she gave
him the letter. She saw that Arthur had learn-

ed a good lesson, and he never again refused to

do a favor.

—

lAUle Ones and the Nursery for May.

"I vm usually so bent on my hunting that I

firmly refused all invitftiions to dinners, and
al^ys went to bed quite early, so as to be up in

gocSI time the next morning. But on a certain
evening one of onr officers told a most startling

adventore he had had with a bear the night be-

fore, and this set us all on to out do him with
more exciting tales, so that we sat up half the
night-

•'Wh^n I looked at my watch it was getting on
for four o^ock ; and as I was afraid to go to bed
knowing I sJjoold oversleep myself if I did I

seized ray nfie. and ^tarted out to a clefi in a rock
near a bear's den, where 1 knew there was an es-

pecully huge brute.

"It was pitch dark, and very cold, and alto-

gether it waiia'l much fun waiting fo." an honr in

one ^>ol, 80 I began to think how foolish it was
not to have hm* a map in my cosj bed before
turning out. Thinking of the delight of sqpozing
in that bed mu*t have made rSe so desperately
sleepy, ibai haif mstiiictivtly 1 crept into a niche
in the rock, and—fell asleep. -

"I woke ui^io a vipifpi p^iupjfation, and was
trembling all over with fright, for I felt a hot,
foul breath hovering about my face, and a strong
smell of what I knew to be— bear.

"All the horrors of being crushed to death in
the brute's terrible hug crowded upon me at once
and I knew that there was no escape, for I had let

my rifle ^jip out of my hand in my sleep, and
couldn't possibly find it in the dark. Suddenly
it flashed across me that a loud whistle might
frighten the creature, and send him off, so 1 set
up a shrill pipe, and in a second its hot breath
and horrid smell were gone.

'When morning «!.Hwnpd, and I saw the marks
of the tjeasi's enormous paws all around where I
lay, I fell m.j6i deeply ihanklui that bears have
sucli sensitive ntrveti, and are so tasiiy scared.

'So, you bee7liitle 'Mocking Bird,' if there was
no such thing a8 whisiits, you would not have
old Uucie Harry to pet you and tell you tales."

—

Mrs David Ker.

CASSIE'S CUP OF COLD WATER.

Cassie's teacher told them in S.tbbath school
that if the little girls could do no more, they eould
at leas', give a cup of cold water to some tired,
thirsty person.

Dr. Mills took a long walk to see a sick man.
He rested for a while on a log near Cassie's
house; she saw him and said to her mother,
"Would he like a cup of cold water, do you
think?"

"Yes, or milk and ginger-bread," said ber
mother.

*,Would that be as good as cold water ?"

"Better, you were to give the cold water if yoi>
could do no more."

—

Sunbenm,

Piitty lived in the country, in a white house
'"ih green blinds. There was a nice yard, with
smooth-cut grass and green trees, where the birds
jo'iln sit singing and swinging on the boughs.

r^ ^ 8wing, too, one that papa put up of
^'wd stout rope, thas would go up ever so high
Dio the branches. Patty was six years old

.

A short distance back from the house and gar-S ^^o<^ three great barns, filled with stores of
'<^^en wonders. But she like best to go with

;

amma, m early spring, into the woods to gather
'ers, and search for ferns and soft, green mos-

_
;or in the autumn to go into the fields where

t'^pa was at work, and make him a little visit.

,1

°^ tnorning, in the harvest-time, Patty was

*aD°^^^
the door. Outside all was bright and

rjf°r
• .^^''ough the air came the softened hum

.^'he distant reapers. Patty thought she would
j^^etogo out and see papa, and so in another
5j,?,*"t the little feet were trotting across the

coQid
^^^° ^^^ *^™^ ^^^^ '^^ wheat field, she

L ^<^^ the men going down on one side, follow

-

dlgg JJ•^^P*'^» ^^^ leaving a shining row of bun-

fjgj'''^
tried to catch up, but they worked very

^ -
and, by and by, growing tired, she pat down

cut «!1?° * ^^^^. ^^ ''h^at. By her side the un-

ire(

^autifJi there.

,it,^^'^^°ly a bird flew out of the wheat near by,

haW ^ '"'ch, clear song. Patty clapped her
"aods ,n delight.

Patlv*!^''^ J?
^tbere is a nest in there," thought

•air f* I

-'^ there" she went, looking with a

here •
^'^^^ *^^ eagerly about. And yes,

^t sw'^
'^as surelv, a nest and three of the dear

hin?
^^1^^ ^**^^® birdies. Was there ever any-

! be ti

'^

u.?"y
*« those downy little heads with

a ne8t°I p ^*^® op*'*? Such a nice place for

ifolden f
' \^ thought. It was like being in a

'^^^ve h
?^ '° there, for the grain was high

a wav
-"^ *^ "^^^ yellow straw laughed, too,

heads h*^'?^'
^urmurine laugh, and tossed its

^ack and forth, but never whispered to the

TH« N8ST OF GOLD.

Percy Dale was a dear, piuk-and-white little

boy, with a tangle of golden ringlets so long and
silky that strangers often slopped him on the

street to admire them. He wouldn't have cared,

only they sometimes stroked his head and called

him a "sweet little girl." Now, Percy loved lit-

tle girls : but to be called a girl himself was not

at all to his liking. It always sent him running
to his mamma to beg her to cut off the dreadful

curls that made people say he was "a little girl-

boy."

"O no, no, darling; mamma can't shear her pet

lamb," she answered with a kiss; "but by and by

we'll ask Miss Olive to do it."

"By and by" was slow in coming, and Percy's

fourth birthday found him with curls longer and

lovelier than ever. That morning, as he swung
on the gate an old lady passing said to him smii

ingly :

"Won't you sell me your beautiful bright

curls, little miss? My little granddaughter hasn't

any.

"Little miss, indeed !" The words nearly broke

Percy's heart. He dragged his apron up over the

hated ringlets, and held it close till the lady had

gone. Then he hopped down from the gate, his

eyes shining with a happy Ihonght. He would

stop people from calling him names I He would

run across the street by himself, and ask Miss

Olive to cut his hair off so short that everybody

'd know he wasn't a girl ! As it happened, his

mamma had lately said to Miss Olive that one of

these days his curls must be clipped ; so when the

little fellow told his errand, Miss Olive at once

pinned a towel about his neck, and snip, snip,

went her big shears through his wavy mane. She
put the longest curls in a paper box for Percy to

carry home, and, not being a very tidy woman,

she threw the rest of them out of the back win-

dow into the yard. These were spied by two yel-

low birds about to set up housekeeping, and car-

ried off* tress by tress to the lilac-trees in the gar-

den There the birds wove them into the daint-

iest golden nest that ever was seen- In this they

reared a thriving little family, and when the cold

winds came and they all flitted away to the Sun-

ny South, Miss Oliye brought the empty nest to

Percy's Mamma, who has kept it to this day.

—

Penn Shirley, in Herald and Presbyter.

A NERVOUS BEAR.

"Oh, dear I how that horrid whistling goes

through my head," said a golden-haired child,

struggling to contort her forehead into a frown.

"Come here, little "Mocking-Bird,' " said Un-
cle Henry, taking the little girl upon his knee.

"I suppose you have heard your wonderful big

brother talk like that ; but do you know my life

was saved by whistling. Would you like me to

tell you the story of it ?"

"Do, uncle, do !" cried half a dozen voices at

once from different parts of the room.

Instantly there was general rush for chairs and

stools, and in a second Uncle Harry had several

little arms around his neck, and two or three

small beads nestling against his Knees, while the

"Mocking-Bird" remained cuddled up in his

arms
"Well, children, this was how it happened.

When I was in India I was very fond of hunting

bears. Bear hunters, you know, have to get up

very early, in the pitch dark and hide in a rock

near the bear's den, where they watch for the big

bear of the family, who comes back about dawn,

after feasting all night.

People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly health

is restored by taking Ayer*8 Sar-
^aparilla. The reason is that this

preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Joe. Lake, Brockway Centre,
Mich., writes :

" Liver complaint and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near ending my existence.
For more than four years I suffered un-
told agony. I was reduced almost to
a skeleton, and hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds oi food
distressed me, and only the most deli-
cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-
manent good until I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-
duced wonderful results. Soon after
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see an

Improvement
In my condition, my appetite began to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each dav, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
and entitled to full credence."— O. P.
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.

"My brother, in England, was, for a
lon^ tune, unable to attend to his occu-
fation, by reason of sores on his foot,
sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him to
try Aver's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PBSPA&BD BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 i alx botUea, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

PATNTS & OILS

fr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O Krk BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

7C? BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERYD oas.

K f\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANDOUUU BLINDS.

-1 OrkA DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

Wellington, N. C.

DO NOT FORGET
"

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'Tlie
LadleK Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double P&tent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOOaSand
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.
R. W. HICKS.

Atlantic Coast Line.

Wiliigoii & felilon Rail Roal

MJiiiinhila

w.l i * * * * ^ * '[ T
mm;"''i^nnnnnl.

Condensed Schedole.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May. 6, '89.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.55p m

| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarborp.
Leave Tarboro..

*3 5Dpmj
10 20am

Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 OOpmJ 7 43a m
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville ••••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p TO

9 55a m
11 30a m

Drains going north.

-

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave Fayetteville. JS 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

3 02a m 112 45pm 7 52pm
120pm 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro 3 65p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon.... 4 30am 2 40pm 9 40pm

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nrok Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.16
a. vox, 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m.. arrive Rocky
Mount 11 16 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.^0
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make cVose connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WilffliDgton, Colmliia & Aipsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Duted May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion ...

*6 25pm* 10 10 pm
9 38p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 120pmArrive Florence.

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m t9 20p m

10 28a mArrive Sumter.... 4 40a m|

Leave Sumter 4 40a m
No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 amArrive Columbia. 6 16a m

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I
'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.. ..j 11 58pm| | 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

11 68pm
1 15am

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 1 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 17am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 36a m

No. 14

816pm
8 59pm
11 50pm

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewocd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Sn'pt,

J. R. KENLY, Sup't TransporUtion.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

CarollD^ Central Railroad Co.

Office of SuPKBiWTENDEirr, \
WlLMTNGTON, N. C, Dcc 11, 1888. i

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thif

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUJs^DAY.

WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. M,
Leave Hamlet .-. 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadeeboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 86 P.M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., 6 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet.. 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 65 A. M,

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 80 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh. #

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Qiarlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.
General Passenger Agent.

— — I
I I- I

.- .— . . - - — - —-— I .i-, „ .,,^i .11— II--II I.

J. D. jucneely,
8AI.ISBVRT, N. C,

*

0»0CEIIY, TPKOUUCBJ

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, Ume, Saw^ed SlilnirleSy

and moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

LATEiST AND MoST FASHIONABLE StTLE.

'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINOTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BINDERS*
WIL.IIIIIVGT01V. I¥. C.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIN<i

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOWEST LITIIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

IV

^1

h m

tA.

^.\

f

I

nn BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

I 500 ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2000 BUSHELS CORN.

'200 ^^^- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ **^

P. R. Molasses.

qnn barrels new crop CUBA and

p. R Molasses,

Cnn NEW and SECOND-HAND Spiril

Barrels.
-

I

nn BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

j
nn BARRELS SUGAR.

•J
C BAGS RIO COFFEE.

3 000 ^^^^^ ^Ai^T-

I 'ooo
^^^ SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYI!;

Potash, Soap, O -*•» *>»«kerf, Ac

WIRE RAILEfe AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

113 North Howard Street. Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wir«, Ac

.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac., Ae.
mch.2c. 814-1

J

. IV. «fc.-*
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SAY 80E8.

A man can no more fill himself up with

the coDteota of the Sunday morning paper

and remain in a spiritual, worshipful

frame of mind, than be can drink a quart

of whiskey without becoming drunk.

Hall's Hair Renewer is free from alco-

hol and dyes that injure the skin. It is

scientifically prepared, and will restore

gray hair t« its original color and vigor.

Henry Russell once gave a concert for

the distressed poor of Stourbridge, Scot-

laud, and sang pathetically, "There's a

good time coming," after which a man in

the garb of a laborer rose in the middle of

the assembly and exclaimed : "Mr. Rus-

sell, please, you couldn't fix the date,

oould you?"

No sensible man prefers wealth to

health. Some few have both ; very many
haven't either. Well, you may have first

choice. Which will you take? ''Health."

Very well, what's your ailment? 'A
little of everything." What's the cause?

**Biood out of order, kidneys weak, diges-

tioD bad, heart's action ii regular." Yes,

and every disease can be traced to these

same sources. Just take a few bottles of

Brown's Iron Bitters. It will remove the

cause of disease and restore you to robust

health.

To remove the scurf which sometimes

gathers upon a baby's head, rub the spot

with vaseline or sweet oil and let it re-

iiidin a few hours. Then wash with warm
water and soap, then the little head will

be left clean and white.

It is said that no one can arrest the

flight of Time ; but who is there who is

sot able to stop a minute ?

THE BEST TESTIMONIAL
yet published for any blood medicine is

the printed guarantee of the manufac-

turers ot Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery, which warrants that wonderful

medicine to benefit or cure in all cases of

those diseases for which it is recommend-

ed, or money paid for it will be returned.

It cgres all diseases arising from torpid

liver and impure blood and their names
are legion. All Skin, Scalp and Scrofu-

lous affections, Eruptions, Sores and Swell

ings, Salt-rheum, Tetter, Erysipelas and
kindred diseases are among those in which

the "Discovery" eft'ected marvelous cures.

When everything else fails. Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy cures. 50 cents, by drug-

gists.

Popery don't stand well nearest head-

quarters. Out of 1298 newspapers pub-

lished in Italy in 1884, only 189, or 5 per

cent., favored the papacy, while the re-

maining 1100, or 95 per cent., antagonized

the Romish Church and the Pope.

The tallest smoke chimney in the world
is probably one that can be seen from the

windows of trains crossing the Newark
(N. J.) meadows It is being erected in

East Newark. Its diameter at the base

is twenty-eight feet. It is solid brick to an
altitude of three hundred and ten feet. At
its top it is nine feet in diameter. A cast-

iron rim, twenty feet in diameter, and a
bell surmounts the whole, and makes the
total altitude of the structure three hun-
dred and thirty-five feet. One million
«even hundred thousand bricks were used
in its construction, and it cost $15,000.

M:Ait,R,iEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but a«
a guaranty of good faith.

Id Guilford county, May 16th, 1889, by Rev.
C. Miller, Mr. G. M. R. CLAP? and Mi«s M.
ELLEN FAUST.

At Sugur Creek manse, on the 16th of May 1889,% Rev. J L. Williamsoo, Mr. J. B. MINTER
and Miss SUSAN P. HALL.

In Greensboro, N. C, oo Wednesday evening,
May 15th, 1889, at the residence of the bride's

brother, H. B. Flippen, by the Rev. J. Henry
Smith. D.D., Mr. NICHOLAS L. K ABLER. M.
D., ofBedford Springs, Va.,and MiseGUSTAViA
M. FLIPPEN, of Greensboro.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tribute* of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

^cight words to the line.

]

Hall of the Dialectic Society,
university of nobth carolina,

May 13th, 1889

Whereas, we the members of the Dialectic

Society, have heard with profound sorrow the in-

telligence of the death of our beloved and venera-

ble fellow-member, Rev. CHARLES PHILLIPS,
D.D., who from early youih with the exception
of a few years has been connected wiih the univer-

sity, either as a student or professor and a loyal

«neoab«r of our Society ; therefore be it

Resolved Ut. That in him we have had a faith-

ful guide and safe adviser, whose sage counsels
were always freely given and always helpful to

us, and
Resolved, 2d, That while we bow in humble

submission to the supreme wisdom of God in
in transplanting this brilliant light from the suf-

ferings and sorrows of earth to the glories of the
celestial home, we sensibly feel the great loss we
have sustained in his death.

Resolved 3d, That in his death the higher edu-
cation of our commonwealth has sustained a loss

that cannot be repaired.

Resolved ilh, That we extend our heartfelt sym-
pathies to the bereaved family in this the time
of their sore affliction.

Resolved 5<A, That^ a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our mmates, a copy be sent to the
t>et%aved family, and a copy be sent to the Univer-
mty Magazine, the N. C. Presbyterian, and the
News and Observer with a request to puMish.

C. A. Webb,
W. F. Rhaffner,
J. W. Graham,

Committee.

On February 7th, 1889 at his home in h\n na-

tive county of Iredell, N. C, JAMES CALVIN
GIBSON, aged 31 years and 14 days.

A child of the covenant, and brought up by
pioos parents in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord, our departed friend began in early life

to show the fruits of the Spirit. He dated his

conversion from his infancy, and for more
than half hid life he had been a member,
and for several years past a deacon in Con-
cord (Iredell) church. And thus it was
that his early piety developing along with his

stature and mental faculties resulted in a well

grounded Christian character. In this character
was found a rare combination of admirable traits.

As a son, brother, kinsman, he was tender and
strong in his attachments, and active in promo-
ting the wellfare of those whom he loved. As a

£riend he was warm hearted and true. As a ser-

vant of his Lord and an officer in the church, he
was faithful, devoted, and efficient.' Asa citizen

and a man be was deeply conscientious and God-
fearing. His modesty was exceptional. Indeed
his native diffidence was such that he rather

shrank from publicity. Yet at the stern com-
mand of duty, he bravely shouldered his burden
and bore his cross. No Christian was ever more
unassDming. Though he abounded in good works,

his seal and piety were absolutely free from the
faintest suspicion of parade, and were that truest

and most genuine type that shone most brightly in

the privacy of the home and in the intimate re-

lations of every-day life. It was here that his

rare worth was most fully known and felt. It

was here that his life most impressively illus-

trated the power of godliness. Akin to the last

virtue mentioned was another that marked Mr.
Gibson as a true follower of Christ. This was his

patience under tribulation and suffering. During
his last painful illness it was noticed that not a

murmur, not even a groan escaped him. In his

whole life and character there stood out conspicu
ous the scriptural "ornament of a meek and (^uiet

spirit which is in the sight of God of great price."

His humility was as great as his unobtrusive
modesty. But while he never courted promi-
nence, such was the dignity, the purity, the frank-

ness, the transparent sincerity and uprightness of

bis character, that he won the respect and confi-

dence and held a high place in the esteem and
affection of his fellows. Hence much of its burden
and responsibility was laid upon him by bis be-

loved church, who trusted safely in his judgment,
diligence and faithfulness. Daring the last year
or more of his life the rapid growth of his Chris-
tian graces was plainly observable, and never
has the writer seen a closer exemplification than
in him of the scriptural tiuth that the path of

the just is as the ihining light that ibineth more
and more unto the perfect day. He had once
before been brought oy sickness to death's door,
and had told an intimate friend after his recovery
that although aware of his situation he had been
permitted to look that King of Terrors in the
face without apprehension. So when the sum-
mons came it found him ready, willing and fear-

less. His departure has left a vacancy io the
church and community, and a void in the hearts
of those who loved him that cannot be filled.

Called away in the height of his osefalneMi he
has left us his spotless name and cherishad mem
ory.

Pastor.
The StaUgvUle Landmark is respectfully asked

to copy.

In this citv, on Tuesday afternoon, Mav 14th,

1889, EMILY LONDON, daughter of J. M. and
Eliza L Cronly, aged 1 year 10 months and 16
days.

Tender Shepherd, thou hast still'd

Now thy little lamb's brief weeping;
Ah, how peaceful, pale aud mild
In its narrow bed 'lis sleeping,

And no sign of anguish sore

Heaves that little bosom more.

On May 12th, 1889, Mr. SAMUEL B. PARKS,
who was born in Caswell county, N. C, in 1823.
He moved to Tennessee, in 1847, and to Missis-
sippi in 1848. He united with College church,
College Hill, October 27th, 1849, and was or-

dained a ruling elder June 13th, 1869. "Mark
the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the
end of that man is peace." P.

1865. 1889.W. 8. MOORE.
.GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells tbe Old Reliable Sbonlngrer
Organs.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65 TO$80-.CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

.^wiilm:iivoxoiv,. iv. c.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.
*

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our o£Boe, or will be mailed

upon application.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
jjjnsff AMD gnniMfflrg

BOOTS AID 8H0BL
Awards hiffhttt kan&n at

un rnuBUbrt, un
lars I

Amitanlaa, laas

J^His JMal on everjf bottle.

Fhllm-,
BwUn,

EVAPORATOR
THEZIMMERMAN

(r7"DlfferenttifMandBrio«i. Wu«U»tJfc2tJi>tueyffK^^

THE ZmMERIIAN MACHINE CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FRUIT
PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

-OF-

publication,

richm:oivd, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

43fi tunes; 1,294 Pwalins and hjmns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ard Ttines.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red edge. 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt edgcM 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges.. 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey m^'focco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clo'.h, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator oo Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark- 1*60
Owen on Matthew and Mark l;50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Busine^M Agent.

REV. JA8. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

r>XJBHA»f , iV. c.

PRACTOAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WALE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully givm ou ap.^lication.

CANCER
and Tumors CXTRED s no knife i

book free. Drs. diATiOKY & BXTSB,
No. 163 Elm St.. Cincinnati. Q.

MoShane Bill Foundiy

Chivks A»n P»AL8 for Cm7^SEf.'*c,
Send for Price and Catalofrue. Addrew

B. McSKAlirB A CO.,
Mention this paper, • BalUaorv, Mb

m 9UCKEYE Bin FOUNORY.
Bfc I Is ofPure Copper and Tin for Chorcbei.
SchoolB, Fire A larnis,Farm8, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fr««.

VANDUZEN ^ IIFT. CineinnatUOl

incinnatibellFoundryGo
SUCCESSORS M^YMYEFTELIS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

^ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

LgLo
aieel Alloy Church and School Bells. Seal iOi
OMalQgue. V. S. BKLI^A^O.. HHlal>oro»€b

^ft^ A HOIVTH Ai\D BOARD
f]Pv-l tJ paid, or highest commission and 30
DAYS' CREDlTto Agente of our New Book.
P- W. ZIEGLER& CO., 720 Chestnut, St.,Phila.

PIANOS IIMIIirRQITY ORGANS
HfiO to SlfiOO UniYLIlOl I I $35 to 1500

iiV Guaranteed 6 years.

.

We 'sell direct to J
fainllle8,and send for
trial in your own

home before you buy.
Catalofpie Free.

••aiic«a4.^Bjth5^a;;ooo.^^^.

HINDERCORN8. _
The only rare Cure for Corn«^8to|»«npj»ln. Bm^

comfort to the feet. 16a at DruggiatK. HaooxACo.. N.Y.

PARKERS GINGER TONIC
. . om ita combination of valuable n»«<l*5'?«t *»J»????gf
to the eoenoe of Otoffer in the our* of CMmM, CoUo.

DTBpepria and Bowrtdlaorderx. and la inyataable for aU
T^^SitSnd Lung troubles. Use "^«h<>ut delay if you
bare Cough, Bronchitlii. Aathma. Weak Lunga. COc&l.

HOUSE A.1ST> LOT,
AT DATIDSOIV C0I.E.I:GE, W. C,

FOR SALE
^TYLE—QUEEN ANNE—WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and feven^ clwets; well of jjoo«l water

under cover, with pump, and all necessary out-

houses. Addrejw

J. D BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson Colleg*-, N. C.

TN FACr WE ARE NOW GETTING IV OUR SECOND STOCK fop Ttr.X and feel pleased to state that io MAWY t'HWGS we can offlr 2,mf vrr^^go^^R^g^SOK

Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles. &c
WE IT MATTIWGS, China and Japanese Styles.

RXJO^, OIL-CLOXH, NAPIER, &C.
.

WXIHDOW SHAI>ES, In pUi. or ,,,

R.n. McINTlRE
May 1889. wtt ^^tx

'

WILMINGTON,
N. c.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,
I

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

SXEAMC COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLAMER k CO.

R
9 NORTH ER-OISTT STREEX,

EADY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department is now
plete, though we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer, and we extend ti

COffl-

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

W^ASH FABRICS.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per yard. NewSATlNES Fr^n k

Patterns, 10c and ]2Jc per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, somethioe en?r.i
new and very desirable, 10c per yard. 8BERSUCKER8 and GINGHAMS in great variety and It
prices lower than they have ever been before.

I^ires^ Groods and 1?rliiimii]Lg;>8.

We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS ever brooeh
to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width all wool FLANNEL 40c
per yard. 40-inches all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard. 40inch cream SERGE 7)c
per vard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. 6-4 cream twilled FLANNEI tnA

TRICOT $1.00 per yard.
""^

EIL.OXJ1VCI1VO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4.00 per yard.

Oents' Fm-nisliiiig' Groods.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call od as before

purchasing, as we are con6dent it will be to their advantage. Unlaundried linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 40c to 75c. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made
50e. Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem-
stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c to f150.

Linen Collars and Cufis, have just purchased a fuM line of the "Barker" brand, which are the beet

goods made^ as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen. A
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c tu 50c.

CASSIJNIERES.
Cassimeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. OurNa?y

Blue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and mases up the very best kind of a Sunimer Suit.

SHIRTIJVGS AJVD SHEETIIVGS.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c pefr yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 44

Masonville 9c per yard. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4"-4 Hill 9c. 4 4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn

sutta lie. 4 4 New York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale Cambric lie. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee

Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

:bi^ot^]v Ac i*,oi>i>ick:.
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBOItO, IV. C.

rpHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol lock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBLTRG CO., N. C.

CHAS. SIMON & mm,
No. 208 NoBTH Howard Street, Rajltimoke

E§tabll8liea In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Groods,

Woolen Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Drees Goods,
English Crape, Shawls,

White Goods,
Domestic Cotton'Gt)odfl,

Lace Curtains,

Linen Gkiods,

Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,
Furniture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Handkerchie&,

Laces, Embroideries,
FlantDeis, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c,, &c

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail free

of charge.

Ordej:^ amounting to |20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprfjss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate of a ^t, Boai upon
application.

TRRM8 - - - . CASBL

EACH'COLLEGLATE YEAR BEGINS THE

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AJi^D ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

lj^^tt school.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain

ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A.. Professor of Mathematitt.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and

French Languages.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Fhi-

losophv
C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi the

Greek and German Languages.

^
Apolicaiits for any class will be received at act

time ciuring the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ei-

elusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and poctei

money^ vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Raih-oad, midwa.T

between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other intor'Jiation apply w

The PKJ^iPtKT^

ANTED at once, everywh^ an Agent,

Man or Woman. Pro6iable buMness. Lid

eral Pay. All time not neces-Mry. 'S|'^c'«'
•"'

ducement to TEACHERS and M^'
OEI^TS for Summer. Give references ^^•

Woodward & Co.. Baltimore. Md^________

—

THE PEOPl-ISAXGo where yon will in thiB broad land ^ j&ot* , j^

BHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is reco^!HfSt»y
relieve every case of Eheumatism, and pfr^;"

njj
cure nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggist

per bottle. Compounded by .. _^.i»^t« O.
Temple IWedlcine Co..jjam»ton, W'^

ORGAKIZHD i83«»

.^surance Company-^

RICHMOND.

oFFEBS the best advantages to siadents of

law. Inetruction thorough. Twoseasioiis

—

B,eg^-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29tb, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let
and closes October Ist, 1889.

'

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Insnres Agalnsi ifire and Llgbtnln^

This old Company issues a veT^?*^'^ Ju>
hensive policy, free of pett^ restrictions,

^
eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, Pre«deni-

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY, Genn Aye«jf'
Ralei«t. K. ^

i,egist
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WILMIXfiTOX, S. C, MAT 29. 1889.

AT $'i.65 PER ANNUM.

^.jered in the Post Office at Wilmington as
•^"^

Second Class Mail Matter.

isti of tSpoiflf North Carolina.

The Synod reaflSrms its sense of the value of

},e X. C. PREyBYTERiAK in maintaining and

jjjju,iQg
tbronghoiit the Synod, in the families

laJ
comoianities where it is taken, a knowledge

)four principles as a denomination, our position

jg,l
j,rojres5 and the spread of evangelical re

iiglDD.

We believe that n large increase in its circula-

joQ will aid very m:UeriaIIy in helping forward

he cause of Christ and the extension of sound

rewi in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

iiir State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses ita deep obligation and its

sincere th?inks to the Editor of this paper for

TAstanrJ unnumbered favors in printing without

harge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

e« lod Synods that could not otherwise have been

•pread before our people, and for interesting and

T^iluable coranouoications on various topics adapt-

] to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

:"»7e it has been and is an important, if not an

Indispensable, help to the success of oar ministry

imll the congregations where it is taken and

wd.

We iinhesitatingly affirno that as a weekly re-

ligions paper for North Carolina, its merits and

•-« claims are alwve and beyond any other paper

that circnlates among us or attempts to take its

nlace, and we believe if more interest was taken

io this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, ite value and influ-

=^cefor increased good would be greatly en-

nsBced. In view of the foregoing and the past

(littorv and present needs of this paper, the 8yn-

<xl of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

:tsoircnlation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

•ecotnraendstoall its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

^'optnoeasures to increase its circulation. We
mm and urge in order to effect this, that each

'^'ion procure lists of persons living within the

*>)undsof their respective congregations who now

paper, to ascertain by comparing this

»ith the roll of members—how many persons

«f families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*st influence they can employ by canvassing

^^^ congregation, or that by some other earnest

'"^ ^^tematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^^^^'^ paper in every family. We believe the

^*P«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

^3'f^nage will secure an increased value to the

""P^f and that our Chnrch and onr State will be

'Piid\n the good results that will follow.

v-auumaies, J. u. fcjwauD and G W Ti^w, .

ferred Rrn «- J ^ ' ^elk
; trans

(r-tf r-iTa" A„?"T ^T"^'"^' "" «••
•^''*^' ai Amity church on Fridav fll

«• «..) June 7,h ,0 ordain .nd in.ull b"o Be

U

R Z. Johnston,

LiDcolntJn. May 23tb.
^'*'"* ^'"'•

Wilmington Presbytery n,et in the Lecture-
fioorn o the First Presbyterian church, inZcity, on last Thursday 2.^ J„-» a r

c\n^ «rv^ u T^*^'
^^ •°«^-. «n<^ after a veryclow, and thorough examination of Mr. Neal LAoder^n, a student under the care of Presbvterv'

t Pnuceton Seminary, licensed him as a proba".
tioner for the Gospel ministry.

A correspondent writes : 0„ laat Sunday our
pastor at Midway, Rev. Mr. CulberJn. gave ostwo good talks on the mission work of the Southem Presbyterian Church in Mexico. I believe
they did good that will tell in time to come. We
are moving on at Midway and we think we see
signs of a bright day acoming. Weare more and
more attached to our pastor.

Rev. W. E. Mcllwain has declined the call of
North Alabama Presbytery to become ite evan-
gelist.

The Gastonia church organized not quite seven
years ago with twenty members, now has one
hundred and twenty five and will ask the Presby-
tery of Mecklenburg to change the terras of its
aill from one half to the whole of the pastor's
time.

LOUISIANA.
The S. W. Presbyterian says : The revival work

in Sbreveport mounts up to large proportions.
The Baptist church reports a large increase. Dr
Van Lear says that the Presbyterian church re-
ceived in all seventy-five additions. .He also re-
ports 38 many as sixty conversions.

VIRGINIA.
Grace Street church, Richmond, received six

persons by certificate, on Sunday 19th inst.

Rev. J D. Thomas held a I wo week's meeting
at Leesburg. Nine accessions on profession.

Rev. J. P. Gammon was installed pastor of
Third chnrch, Richmond, on Tuesday night 14th
inst. A series of meetings followed and on the
following Rabbath, twenty-four persons were pub-
licly received; three by certificate and twenty-one
on examination.

TENNEaS^E.
Rev J. H. Boyd has been installed pastor of

Landerdale Street church, Memphis. Since Mr.
Boyd commenced his labors two months ago
fourteen persons have ^een received into the com-
munion.

Seven members admitted lo the communion
roll of Concord church. Eijght-day's meeting

—

Rev. S. W.Mitchell, pastor.

KENTUCKY.
Rev. W. 0. Cochran was installed pastor of the

church at Millersburg on Ist inst. Five addi-

tions to the church the week after. Messrs. J. A.
Butler and John Layson have been electe<i dea-

cons, John Shannon, ruling elder.

Rev. J. W. Graybill having accepted a call to

Cynthiana, expects to enter upon his labors there

on 1st prox.

OLD SERIES-VoL. XXXI—Nal,786.

THK GEJJERAL ASSEMBLY.

use the

li*t

REVIVAL AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

l"!;)/'/
rPT

^^ELiRious Tntelligence.
' ^*<^% invite News from all quarters

for tim Department.

alllQl7^'^^^"''^'^
paper— religious and secular

P^'n^a r
''""^^ and condensed, with great

liaotit i*^^*^' ^ **' ^^ present the greatest

«.\[i5gj
!" greatest possible variety. The

The \l
'^'''"Ss" are culled and condensed from

Kh[^T^^-^^ the Missionary Review of the
"' the Mmiomry Herald, and from sucho'her

sources
''s are available.

'^rres

^'^'^^^^BB OF ADDRBBB.

^^^n<'e«!?"'l*"^''^''^
please note the following

Vi t^^J, ^' Clark, from Hampden-Sidney,

I

^v J V ""^ Robeson connty. N. C.

^Ii.vin
'

»/ ^^'®™an ^rom Starkville, Miss., to
"*i Miss.

IC
NORTH CAROLINA.

Crr'^^'''^
of the N. C. Presbyt.

° "^? Presbyterv on the 17th of May
terian.]

H,

^«^. E. E. Ervin to Tuskalooea
•reived Rev. R. D. Perry, from
^«bytery and Rev. W. C. C Foster

"^ferred

'**^7tery,

,
^'ttioov PrS

^^jjj
_.

•^'^ioson'T
^""^^^ytery, appointed Revs. W. R.

|''''^tall'ii^'
^^®°°^y »o<^ J-L. Williamson

l^^^'Bled k'
^" ^* Wharton at Steele Creek,

''^^nta a» /^7 '
^* ^ Foster to administer sac-

P ^- Morr
^^^'*PP**'"^^ ^^^»- A- W. Miller,

^^Phicai I
^""^ ^ ^- ^^d to P'-^Pare bio-

^^^^^d . H
"') ""^ ^^^- fi- H. Morrison, D. D.,

' 'dissolved the pastoral relation of ReT

[Correspcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Davidson College church enjoyed a de-

lightful season of revival and refreshing during

the visit of Rev. B. F. Price, late graduate of

Union Theological Seminary, Hampden-Sidney,
Va. Mr. Price intends to be a missionary and

expecte to leave for China in the fall. He is

now visiting various churches in the South, es

pecially those in college towns, with the view of

awakening an interest in foreign missions in the

heart of all God's people, particularly of the

young men expecting to study for the. ministry.

The prayers of the church had been solicited

sometime before Mr. Price's arrival, and when
he came on May 7ih the church members were

earnestly desirous of God's blessing on the daily

meetings, and a rich blessing came in answer to

their prayers and the earnest, consecrated efforte

of the young preacher. For a week he preached

every day, holding inquiry meetings after every

nightfy service. The inter«=^8t began with mem-
bers of the church who had grown cold io the

service of Christ, and eleven of these renewed

their professions. Twenty-four gave satisfactory

evidences of their conversion. One of the most

delightful features of the meeting was the steady

and intelligent interest of the children. Thir-

teen of the twenty-four above mentioned were

children under fourteen, who on profession of

their faith showed a clear understanding of the

plan of salvation and seemed to appreciate fully

the importance of the step they were about to

take. May God bless their young lives and fill

them so full of the good things offered by Christ

that they shall find no time for the works of

Satan I

Mr. Price left Tuesday, May I4th, and we are

snre the affectionate prayers of the congregation

accompanied him. He has preached in Concord,

Charlotte, Huntersville and Statesville. As the

result of his visit to the last mentioned place an

enthusiastic gentleman's missionary society was

formed by some of the most prominent of the

church members. His intense earnestness, con-

secration and deep spirituality give weight to his

words and carry conviction to the hearts of his

hearers.

In the meetings the efforts of Mr. Price were

warmly seconded by those of our new pastor, Mr
Campbell, who has already won the hearts of our

people, though he has been with us so short a

time.

Davidson College, May 23rd.

FouBTH Day.

Monday, May, 20th.

The Assembly met diily. The Annual
Report of the coiDnaittee on the ObBervance
of the Sabbath was referred to a special

conaraittee on Sabbath Observance.

The report of the conamittee on Public
Worship was docketed.

The committee on Bills and Overtures
made the following report r

Presbyieryof Palmyra—Requests that thesec-
Tretary of the central committee in their circulars

direct sessions to send all collections to the treas-

urers of Pre«5byterieP and not to the treasurer of
the central committee. The committee recom-
mend this answer. The practice of the Presby
teries in this matter is different, therefore the
Assembly deems it expedient to leave it to the
iVesby teries.

Presbytery of Charleston—Requests that the
General Assembly interpret chapter 15, section

2, of the rules of discipline, in answer to the fol-

lowing questions : Is it to be understood that
every minister living within the bounds of a
Presbytery for twelve mouths shall be a member
of the same irrespective of the work in which he
may be engaged. Answer: No.
Synod of Virginia—Requests that the General

Assembly appoint a committee to study the sub-

ject, and unless it appear nnadvisable to report
to the next succeeding Assembly propositions for

a marked enlargement of effort for the evangeli-

zation of the colored people by our church. An-
swer: In the affimative.

An overture asking which was the appellant
and which appellee in an appeal from a lower to

a higher court was answered that the person pres-

enting the appeal was the appellant and the

appellee. Ordered docketed.

Aaheville was chosen as the place for

the next meeting of the Assembly.

The report of the committee on Minutes

of the Synod of South Carolina was re-

ceived and made the second order of the

day for Tuesday.

The following is the report which may
open the way for the general discussion of

the celebrated matter concerning the evo-

lution theories of Rev. Dr. Woodrow.
The committee appointed to examine the

minutes of the Synod of South Carolina,

reported as follows

:

"We recommend that these minutes be ap-

proved with the following exceptions:

"On page 20 of the printed minutes of Synod
we fiqd the following action

—

"On page 314 the records show that the Pres
bytery (of Charleston) adopted the following

paper

:

i

"The committee on minutes of General Assem-
bly call attention of this Presbytery to the judi-

cial case^ided by the Assembly (sup. 408) and
we commend the adoption of the following reso-

lution :

"Presbytery hereby informs its ministers, rul
ing elders and deacons that the General Assem-
bly has judicially aflSrmed the decisions of the
Synod of Georgia declaring the belief of Rev.
James Woodrow, D.D., as to the origin of the
body of Adam's was ' ontrary to the Word of God
as interpreted in the standards of the Church,
and therefore this Presbytery regards the hold-
ing of said form of evolution as contrary to the
word of God as interpreted in the standards of
the Chnrch and forbids the public contending
against the decisions of the Astembly."

"Your committee recommends for adoption th,.

following resolutions:

1. "The Synod condemns this action as uncon
stititutional, irregular and unwise for following
reasons: 1. This action is a trespass upon the
sacred and inalienable rights of private judgment
which belongs to every court and all the oflBcers
and members of the Church of Christ. 2. This
action imposes a restraint upon the right of free-
dom in the expression of opinion which is un-
warranted by the law. 3. This action assumes
the infallibility of the General Assembly in the
deliverance of judicial decisions, which is a doc
trine foreign to the constitution and spirit of
Presbyterianism.

2 "This Synod directs the Presbytery of
Charleston to convene as soon as practicable and
review and correct these proceedings which Synod
has now condemned.
"We recommend, (1). That this action of the

Syued be approveo in so far as it declares th^
action of Charleston Presbytery 'unwise,' (2).
That it be disapproved together with the reasons
assigned in so far as it declares the action of
Charleston Presbytery 'unconstitutional and ir-

regular.'

J. E. Latham.
I. Br wn."

J. E. Latham, of the committee, moved that

the report be adopted ,-

Mr. Whaling offered as a substitute a resolu-

tion that the Assembly approve the record of the

Synod of South Carolina. He made an able pre-

sentation of his side of the case as far as he was

able to proceed to-day. He stated that he

was chairman of the committee of the Synod of

South Carolina, which made the report, and he

was appointed to represent them in General As-

sembly. He stated that the Presbytery of Charles-

ton met sobsequeLtly to the action of the General

Assembly and that the Presbytery was the ag-

gressor, the Synod with the assent of Dr. Wood-
row, having submitted to the decision of the As-

sembly. The Presbytery unnecessarily and gra

tuilously precipitated the question. The issues

are far greater and more im(X)rtant and altc^ether

new. The issue does not relate to evolution.

It is a sad day when the discussion of a purelv

scientific question shall become a matter of

I

Church regulation. It does not refer to Dr. Wood-

row as an indiyiduil my more than to any other

minister. The issue relates to the very natnre
and character of Presby tei ianism. The two
bodies contending on this floor are divided upon
the question of how far the decision at Baltimore
was law. Was it law in such a sense as to obli
gate each member? What is law? The first

law is the sacred Scriptures, then behind the law
is also the constitution of the Church. The root
principle is therefore involved. The Synod be
lieves that these are the only principles of law.
The Charleston Presbytery believe in something
else. The decision of the General Assembly is

to be received with profound respect and if in ac-
cord with these principles of law to accord with
submission, but if not then it should be rejected.

Judicial decisions are entitled to profound re-
spect and if that decision be in consonance with
these pinciples of law it should be received. The
decision, whether right or wrong should be re-
ceived with submission in the settlement of the
particular case. But if not in consonance with
the higher law it concludes the case in which it

is represented only. Outside of that it is mere
obiter dictum. The Woodrow case is settled and
concluded and there is no desire to re open that
case. Now the question is, is it law outeide of
that case? The Synod of South Carolina be-
lieves the decision applies only to the particular
case, the Presbytery of Charleston believes the
decision to be binding in all cases. Had it a fur-
ther application it would amount to judicial leg-
islation-

The administration of discipline to a particu-
lar case as distinguished from establishing a gen-
eral principle is always distinguished by wise and
judicious writers upon our system. Decisions of
different Assemblies vary and change, but the
church law remains the same and to call those
decisions law, would be to create a varying and un
certain condition of church law that could not
fail to produce a deplorably unsettled condition
of church affairs.

Fifth Day.

Tuesday, May 21st.

The committee on Bills and Overtures
reported as follows

:

Presbytery of Tuscaloosa requests that the
General Assembly return to the old rule and
furnish each minister with a copy of the minutes
of the Assembly free of cost, and if necessary,
raise the Presbyterial assessment twenty-five
cents per member to defray the cost of the same.
Answer: The Assembly deems it inexpedient
for the present to change the arrangement by
which the minutes are furnished.

Presbytery of Central Texas: Request to
resolve this questioti of jurisdiction : A minister
is dismissed from one Presbytery to another, and
lives for a considerable time in the bounds of the
Presbytery to which he is dismissed without
uniting with it. Which Presbytery has juris-

diction in the case? Does it depend upon para-
graph 2 or paragraph 5 of chapter 16, Rule of

Discipline, or upon either of them? Answer:
The case in question falls under chapter 15, para-
graph 5. Rule of Discipline. The minister is

under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery which
dismissed him. The Presbytery within whose
bounds a minister is then residing irregularly

should communicate the fact to the Presbytery
having jurisdiction in accordance with Rules of

Discipline, chapter 6, paragraphs 8 «nd 9.

Committee on Synod of Texas minutes ap-

proved the minutes except as follows:

1. On page 345 in calling the roll of the Pres-

bytery of Paris, the churches were not called.

2. On page 367, the decision of the question of

jurisdiction between the Presbyteries of Columbia
and Central Texas, in the case of Rev. A. B.

Wilkes is, according lo a decision of the General
Assembly on yesterday, in answer to an overture
upon this subject, unconstitutional.

[Mr. Wilkes has resided in the bounds of a

Presbytery under dismissal for several years
without joining it, hence arose the question

whether he was amenable to the Presbytery

within whose bounds he resided.] (See over-

tures.)

Rev. J. E. Chandler, of the Tuscaloosa Presby-

tery, moved that the report of the committee on

Overtures be rejected as to the overture from the

Tuscaloosa Presbytery, as they had found that

owing to the fact that the ministers had not re-

ceived copies of the minutes that they were igno-

rant of the action of the General Assembly.

Rev. T. D. Stevenson seconded the motion, in-

dorsing the reason by Rev. Mr. Chandler, and
thought that the officers to be informed must put

its minutes in the hands of its members.
Rev. Dr. Bullock stated that there was not

sufficient- money in the church treasury.

Stated Clerk Wilson stated 'that he had the

minutes published and that they were furnished

for twenty- five cents when the cost of such min-

utes will reach fifty cents.

The report of the committee was adopted.

The special committee to whom was re-

ferred the report of the Standing Commit-
tee on Co-operation, reported, recommend-
ing the adoption of the Standing Commit-
tee's report. The vote in comaittee was:

In favor of recommending the adoption,

15 ; opposed, 7 ; absent, 2; non-Iiquet, 2.

The Narrative of State of Religion in

the Church was then presented by Rev.

S. H. Chester, Chairman, as follows :

The committee on the Narrative of the State

of Religion within the bounds of this Assembly,

would respectfully report that with one single

but very important and vital exception, the state

of the Church as indicated by the presbyterial

narratives is prosperous and encouraging. There

is almost unbroken testimony to an earnest and

faithful discbarge of their duties on the part of

our ministry, and to the fact that our elders and
deacons are awakening to a higher and fuller

comprehension of the responsibilities which these
offices impose. While not forgetting that these
reports are made by the officers themselves whom
they concern and that possibly some allowance is

to be made for the fact that

—

"Where self the wavering balance shakeis
Tis rarely right adjusted,"

your committee nevertheless believes that the
testimony is substantially true, and that the past
year has been marked by a most gratifying and
increasing degree of ffdelity on the part of all
our church officers. - ^ *^

As additional evidence of this fact, and doubt-
less .-s the results of it, thirty-three Presbyteries
report extensive revivals of religion, cighteea
others report considerable ingatherings following
the stated means of ffrace, and only seven out of
the whole number report leanness and barrenneta
in this respect. Surely it is a matter for pro-
found thankfulness and coografolation that onr
Church seems to be drifting more and more away
from the idea that its chief mission is to be a
conservative force, a model for others to admire,
a rear guard of the advancing hosts, instead of an
active and aggressive combatant in the forefront
of the battle that is to win the world for Christ.
The record of the year shows that the evangelical
spirit of our fathers is being revived among us .

and that God is abundantly blessing our efforts in
that direction.

Attendance on the preaching of the Word is

generally reported as "good" and "increasing,"

except that many Presbyteries report a small and
decreasing attendance at the evening service in

towns and cities. [This fact suggfste to your
committee the question whether the time may
not be appropriate when, in many places, it will
be found wise and practicable to substitute in

place of the regular Sabbath evening service a
Sabbath afternoon of mission work on the part

'

of both pastors and people in seeking out and
carrying the Gospel to the non-church going
classes

; thus giving to the people the opportunity
to put in immediate practice the theories about
Christian work which they learn at the morning
service, and leaving the Sabbath evening to be
spent at home in the dellghful and profitable ex-

ercises of family religion. The practicability of
this plan will become greater as regard for the
sacred day itself and the disposition to a more
scriutural observance of it increases ; a state of
things which your committee is happy to record -

is indicated in nearly all of the Presbyterial re-
ports.]

The above paragraph in brackets was strickeo
out by the Assembly and the following inserted io
its stead

:

"Your committee is happy to record that an
increasing regard for the Sabbath day and a dis-

position to its more scriptural observance is indi-
cated in nearly all of the Presbyterial narratives.

"There seems to have been all over our Church
an encouraging development of Christian lib-

erality. Especially, to quote from one of the
narratives, does the enthusiasm of our women
and children in the cause of foreign missions call

for complete recognition and commendation."
With but three or four exceptions cases of

arrearage on pastors' Hslariee are reported as rare

and the amounts but small.

The sin of intemperance is generally reported
as either not existing or as on the decrease. Ex-
cessive addiction to worldly amnsements prevails

in some churches ; but, on the whole, the testi-

mony is favorable to the Christian deportment of
our members. 1

As shown by the records of former years, to

which your committee referred, there seems to be
a great and increasing activity in Sabbath school-

work. Catechetical instruction, however, is al-

most wholly relegated to the Sabbath schools and
neglected in families, thus giving plausibility to

the objection made against the Sabbath school as

being the supplanter of family religious instruc-

tion, instead of being the help to it which it was
especially designed to be. Your committee does

not indorse this objection, but would recommend
the Assembly to call attention earnestly and em- -'

phatically lo this abuse of the Sabbath-school,

and urge our people to consider that nothing
can relieve them of their individual responsi-

bility for the religious training of their children.

It appears that comparatively little is being
done for the evangelization and religious aleva-

tion of the colored people; the reason Hven
being that they are generally supplied with min-
istry of their own, and are not accessible to efforts

of the white churches in their behalf. Your
committee is somewhat skeptical as to whether
the reason would stand the test of an ea'rnest,.

faithful and patient experia>ent, and rfcom-
mends that whenever it is possible such an ex-
periment be tried.

The one thing which your committee think

should awaken this Assembly to a profound con-

cern as to the future of onr Chnrch is the leport

made by the Presbyteries on the topic of family

worship. Only two Presbyteries report eiiooar^

agingly on this topic. Thirteen report some im-
provement. From all the others comes the
mournful and monotonous refrain, "neglect, De-
lect, neglect." When we remember that oar
Chnrch bases its very existence on the family

covenant with Abraham,4hat its distinction and
glory in all the past has been to be a witness for

family religion, what omen laubi we draw from
the fact that in this day of so much secular ac-

tivity and aggressiveness the ancient altars are
everywhere broken down and gone to decay ?

To quote again from one of the narratives, "neg-
lect of familr worship means neglect of familj
religion ; for the one is the best guarantee and
the unerring elpreesion of the other. Aa is ih^
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WHT?

Why do we suffer ? Why should God,

Who loves his creatures, scourge them so ?

He hath the right—we need the rod
;

This is enough for us to know.

We search and question, to what end ?

No providence hath made it plain
;

The finite cannot comprehend

The infinite mystery of pain.

&hall earth-worms burrowing in the soil,

Aspire to guage creation's plan ?

Or strive to measure, mid their toil,

The strange complexities of man ?

As well may we, earth-born and low,

* Stretch upward from our mole-hill clod,

And ask, with daring front to know

The "wherefore and the why" of God !

—Independent.

. ^ » » —
OO-OPEBATIYB UinON.

^Msing over the history of the appoint-

ment of the committees on Co-operation by

the Assemblies of 1888, we note the fiact

that they met in joint convention in New

York, in December last, and after free in-

terchange of views adjourned to meet in

Atlanta, We now give the remainder of

the report submitted. The Southern com-

mittees consisted of Rev. M. D. Hoge,

D. D., chairman ; J. R. Wilson, D. D., G,

B. Strickler, D. D., M. H. Houst< n, D.D.

J. N. Craig, D. D., C. A. Stillman, D. D.,

T. D. WitherspooD, D. D., Thos. J. Kirk-

patrick, Esq., Wm. M. McPheeters, M. D.^

W. S. Primrose, Esq., R. T. Simpson, Esq.

D. N. Kennedy, Esq., A. W. Maehem, Esq.

The committees met in joint convention

in the Kimball house, Atlanta, April 17tb,

1889.

The several sub-committees reported on

the subjects assigned them, and after full,

free and most fraternal consideration and

<iiscu88ion, it was

Bemlvid^ That these two committees in joint

convention agree to recommend to their respeci-

ive assemblies to adopt the following papers, 1,

2, 3 and 4, as a basis of co operation in the mat-

ters to which they respectively refer, vis :

1. AS TO OO-OPERATION IN THE FOBEION MIS-

SION WORK.

The two committees do agree to report to the

General Assemblies which they respectively rep-

resent the iollowing:

It is a matter of great satisfaction, for which we

are bound to thank (rod always, that the mission-

aries of our two churches have, from the begin-

ning, maintained the most cordial relations as co-

laborers in all the fields abroad in which they

have had a common work. In Japan and Br{«zil

the missionaries of the two churches, with the

native Christians under their care, have united

to form, in each country, a separate Presbyterian

chvrch. In China, measures have been adopted

locking to the same end. It may be regarded as

the established policy of the two churches that

their miesiooariea should in ev^ry field

where their work is contiguous, unite in planting

and developing one Presbyterian church, having

no ecclesiastical connection with either church in

the United States.

In view of these facts it is recommefKled that

the General Ass^'mblies of the two churches

counsel the people under their care to avail them-

selves of the missianary literature of both

churches, that they may thus have a full and in-

telligent view of the great work in which they are

happily colaborers; and further, that each of the

churches may recognize the duty re«ting on it to

-Consider kindly the mission work of the oth«r, to

pray for it, and io every way practicable to pro

mote its succes«>.

2. AS TO OO OPEXLATTON EN THE BOME FIIXD.

The committee representing the General As-

semblies of the Presbyterian Church, known as

Northern and Southern, believing that both bodies

do earnestly desire so to conduct their home lais-

1

_4ion work as to prevent antagonism or hurtful ri-

valry, and to avoid even the appearance, on the

part of either, of interfering with the work of the

.othtr, do a^ree to recommend to their respective

Assemblies for adoption, the following, vix:

I. Where Presbyteries belonging to the two

Assemblies cover the same ground, they are ad-

vised to endeavor, either as Prettbyteriee or

through their committees, to agree as brethren to

have the efiorts of one church expended in cer-

tain [fields, and the efforts of theother Church t^x-

ptnded in certain other fields, within their com

mon bounds, so as to prevent hurtful rivalry or

antagonism.

II. Where there are weak churches, which

standing alone, cannot support a minister, but

which cafl^be grouped with churches connected

with the other Assembly so as to form one minis

terial charge, the Presbyteries having jurisdiction

are advised to allow fuch churches to be grouped

under administer from either body to whom their

respective Presbyteries are willing to give them
in charge, and to have their owt contributions to

tie general benevolent funds pass through the

channels a[ pointed by their respective Assem-

b lies, and, where such churches are suflBciently

near, they are recommended, a majority of each

congregation agreeing, to consolidate and form one

congi:e»ation,^with such presbyterial connection as

may be most agreeable to the membership.

III. Tbat/^ persons connected with churches un-

der the care^^of one of th*»8e Assemblies who mav
re move into the bounds of churches under the

care of Ithe other Ass* mbly, be advised to unite

with those churches, and to seek their peace and
prosperity. And where such persons are f( und in

•efficient numbers to organise a church (there

being no other Presbyterian church in that im.

mediate vicinity) ihey should form tuch orrati-

zation under the care of the Presbytery with

which the contiguous Presbyterian churches are

united
;
provided said Presbytery belongs to eith< r

of these Assemblies.

IV. Within the bounds of a Presbytery con-

nected with one Assembly there may be commu

nities, composed largely of persons who are mem-

bers of churches connected with the other Assem-

bly, whose affiliations and preferences are too

strong to permit them to sever their connection.

In such casen, when these persons shall have been

organized into » church under the care of the

nearest Presbytery connected with that Assembly

to which they prefer to belong, they should re-

ceive from the Presbytery within whose bounds

they reside that sympathy and good will which

are implied in the fraternal relations established

between the two Assemblies.

3. AS TO CO-OPERATION IN THE EVANGELIZATI N

OP THE COLORFD PEOPLE.

The conference committee of the two Presbyte-

rian Assemblies, in joint session in Atlanta, rec-

ognize that no subject likely to come under their

consideration among the topics regarding co-op

eration are fraught with profounder interest, or

(ouch graver issues than the evangelization of the

colored people within our bounds, as well as the

settlement of their wisest and most profitable ec-

clesiastical relations among us.

Whatever differences of opinion may prevail

00 other points, happily all good men agree in

the earnest wish to bring the colored race to a

saying knowledge of God's truth, and to secure

the best practicable development « f Christian life

and effort.

Many of the colored people are now members

of our respective churches, while many of the ac-

tual prospective ministers of their own race are

in training in the schools belonging to on<j or the

other Assembly, or are members of Presbyteries

in connevtion with these bodies. They are now

receiving our fostering care, and require r ur un-

remitting efforts to instruct them, uot only iu the

fundamental elements ot Christian faith, but in

the practical duties of church life, that grounded

in the truth, and guarded from the danger of

mere emotional religion, and from the suj>er^ti-

tion and fanaticism to which impressible natures

are especially liable, they may become intelligent,

consistent and faithful followers ol Jesus Christ.

In the van of all discussion upon methods of

co-operation to this end, we find ourselves con

fronted by a difference i f opinion between the two

Assemblies, so far as we can gather from their dt"

iverances, as to the theory upon which such con-

certed efforts are to be undertaken, and the dis-

tinct aim of their accomplishment.

In the Southern Assembly the policy was

adopted many years since of entire independence

for the colored people in their church organiza

tions, as the ultimate issue of thi cordial effons »t

that Assembly in behalf of their colored breth-

ren. (See minutes of Southern Assembly, 18^t.

p. 458.)

The Northern Assembly, on the other hand, has

pronounced itself as not in favor of setting off its

colored members into a separate independent or-

ganization, while by conceding the existing situa

tion it approves the policy of separate church

Presbyteries and Synods, subject to the choice of

the colored people themselves.

It believes that our great work among the

colored people, for their moral and religious de

velopment, is to be done by recognizing ihot-e

who are in the church, as entitled to all rights

and privileges that are involved in church mem-

bertibip and ordination. (See minutes Northern

Assembly, 1888, 1. 99.

However, since the status of both churches

tinds them practically employing the same meth-

Oils, at present, in their respective bodies as re-

gards the education of colored ministers ; the pro-

gressive evangelization of that race, and the or-

ganization ot their churches iuto Presbyteries, we

do not believe thai two great denominations like

ours, so near akin, should be prevented from cor

dial CO operation, so far as may be thought wise,

by any differing preferences of opinion as to a

final policy, which might be safely left to settle

itself in the providence of God ; either by the for*

mal decision of the colored people themselves

eventually, or by the clearer and more decided

conviction of these co-operation As-emblies.

Hence, this joint committee, waiving the con-

sideration of these differences heretofore sated,

agree to recommend to the two Assemblies:

1. That the relations of the colored people in

the two churches be allowed to remain in btatu

quo, the work among them to proceed on the

same linis has heretofore.

2. That all proper aid, comfort and encourage-

ment in a spirit of kindly Chrbtian sympathy,

brotherhood and confidence t^hall be extended by

each church to the educational and evangelizing

efforts of the other for the colored race, with a

view to the encouragement of every laudable ef-

fort to this end on both sides. ^
3. The schools and churches under the care of

the Board of Missions for the frecdmen and any

corresponding work undertaken by the Southern

Assembly, especially its Tuscaloosa institute, for

the education of colored ministers, shall be hearti-

ly recommended to the givers of our respective

churches for practical aid, as mutually concerned

in the same great missionary work, for the glory

of Qod and the blessings of our common country.

4. AS TO CO OPERATION IN MATTERS OF PUBLI-

TION.

The committee appointed to consider the sub-

ject of cc-operation between the churches in the

interest of publication, report : That such co op-

eration is already secured between the business

departments of the committee of Publication at

Richmond and the Board of Publication at Phila-

delphia, the latter having in effect made the pub-

lication house io Kichmond a depository of its is-

sues. The Richmond house keeps a large stock

of the books of the Philadelphia board on hand
;

it takes snbscriplion for the periodicals and re

limits of co operation so far as publication is con-

cerned.

We make no report with regard to co opera-

tion in educational institutions, as thaUjuestion

is comprehended in the larger one ofThe evan-

gelization of the colored people, and will no doubt

be controlled by the decifions of our General As-

semblies in relation to that gre»»t interest.

It only remains to add that the discussions

which preceded the adoption of the foregoing re-

port, both in the city of New York and in At-

lanta, were all characterized by freedom, frank-

ness and entire courtef-y. In the independent

expression of conscientious convictions on points

where difference of opinion prevailed there was

not a word uttered which was inconsistent with

Christian concord. With the single desire to as-

certain what was true in order to do what was

right brethren, composing the committees of the

two Asstmblies held their protracted conference

in humble dependence on the wisdom which

comes from above and which is profitable to di-

rect. Moses D. Hoge,

Chairman of the Committee.

REPORT OF EXECUTIvF COMMITTEE OF EDU-

CATION.

FOR THE YEAR 1888-89.

The Executive Committee of Education would

respectfully report to the Gentral Assembly in

session at' Chattanooga, Tenn.. May 16th, 1889,

an account of its work for the year 1888-89 :

The number of candidates at Union Seminary

enrolled and aided by the Committee is forty-one-

To them has been remitted 14350 through Kev.

Dr. Latimer, thirty-nine dollars of which was

returned to our treasury as not being needid at

that institution. In addition to this there was

paid candidate S. M. Eogle at Union Seminary

$25, through Rev. Dr. H. M. White, and candi-

date A. G. Jones m persons $25, making a total

of $4361.

The number enrolled and aided by the commit-

tee at the South We^ern Presbyterian Univer-

sity is thirty-nine, and to ihtm has been remitted

through Rev. Dr. Hersman $2776. At Colum-

bia Seminary there were thirteen candidates, to

whom has been paid through Kev. Dr. Tadlock

$1300, and $26 directly tocandidate C. H.Maury.

At Princeton Seminary, N. J., there were three

candidates, to whom had been paid by the com-

mittee $290, At Chicago Seminary there were

three candidates who have been paid $280. At

Danville Seminary one candidate who has been

paid $100. At the Austin TheologicaJ School

were there nine candidates to whom ihecommitte^

has paid $850 through the Rev. Dr. Smoot. It is

proper to btate that at the South Western Presby

terian University and 4t the Austin School all

the candidates on our roll are not exclusively the-

ological. Some arc pursuing both the college

and theological course at the same time. By this

combination of studies the entire course may be

shortened one or two years.

At Hampden Sidney College we Had four can-

didates who have been paid $400 through Rev.

Dr. McUy^ine ; at Washington and Lee Univer-

sity five candidates paid $850 through Rev. Dr.

Quarles; at Davidson College six candidates paid

$600 through Rev. Dr. Shearer; at King College

seven candidates paid $710 thr».ugh Rev. Dr.

.^Wallace ; at Westminster College eight candidate

have been paid $800 through Rev. Drs. Robert-

son and Marquess; at Austin College three can-

didates, to whom were paid $300 through Rev.

Dr. Moore; at Arkansas College at Baleville,

Ark., four candidates have been paid $400

through Rev. Dr. Long ; at Central Uni#niity,

Richmond, Ky., seven candidates have been paid

$625—$426 through Rev. Dr. Blanton, $100

through Rev. Dr. Logan and $100 through Rev.

Dr. Witherspoon ; at Oxford, Ala., four candi-

dates have been paid $350 30 through Prof. J. L.

Dodson, with the exception of $17 30 paid direct-

ly to one of the candidates by a church contribu-

tion ; at University of Tennessee, at Knoxville,

one candidate has been paid $100 through Dr. J.

W. Bachman; at Clinton College S. C, four can-

dicates have been paid $375 through Rev. W. P.

Jacobs, and $26 through J. E. Milner ; at the

University of Virginia two candidates, to whom
were remitted $200; at Tuscnlum College cne

candidate paid $75 through Rev J. C. Cowan ;at

Sweetwater, Tenn., two were paid directly $76: at

South Carolina College one was paid $100 through

Rev. Dr. Woodrow ; at Due West College one was

paid $100 directly ; at French Camp, Miss., four

candidates were paid $100 through Rev. J. A.

Mecklin ; at Heidelburg, Miss., one was paid $25

through Rev. J. M Smith ; one at Chamberlin

Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Miss , $25 through

Rev. C. W. Grafton ; one at Easton, Pa.. $100

directly, and one in an academy in North Caro-

lina $25 through Rev. B. F.Marable

The whole number of candif'ates aided by the

committee is one hundred and sixty seven, and

the whole amount paid them is $16,037 30.

The candidates are under the care of the fol-

lowing fifty- two Presbyteries, viz: North Ala-

bama, 4; South Alabama, 4; Tuscaloosa, 4 ; Oua-

chita, 2; Arkansas, 3; Pine Bluff, 1; Macon, 1;

Augusta, 2; Atlanta, 1 ; Louisville, 6; Mecklen

burg, 1 ; Ebenezer, 1 ; West Lexington, 3; Pa

docah, 4 ; Transylvania, 1 ; Memphis, 3 ; West

District, 3; Chickasaw, 2; Red River, 2; Cen-

tral Mississippi, 7 ; Louisiana, 1 ; Tombeckbee,

3; Mississippi, 1; Missouri, 6: LaFayette, 2;

Palmyra, 3; Nashville, 3; Knoxville, 4, Hoi-

ston, 16; Columbia, 3; Fayette, 7; Orange, 6;

Wilmington, 2; Enoree, 3; South Carolina, 2;

Bethel, 1 ; Harmony, 2; Charleston, 2; Dallas^

3 ; Brazos, 2 ; Central Texas, 7 ; West Texas. 3;

Roanoke, 5; Greenbrier, 3; West Hanover, 6.

Lexington, 4; Winchester, 4; Montgomery, 2;

Abingdon, 11 ; Chesapeake, 2 ; Savannah, 1 ; St.

Joho^, 1.

The proportion of candidates to the number of

ceives in turn any order the publication board re-
|

communicants in each Synod, is as follows: Ala

ceives from the Southern field.

Id this manner the publications of the Rich-

mond committee are on the shelves of the publi-

cation house in Philadelphia, and find circula

tion wherever ihere is any demand '"or them. It

would seem tbt>refore that we have reached the

,bama Syncd, 1 candidate to 712 communicants
;

Arkansas Synod, 1 candidate to 648 communi-

cants; Georgia Synod, 1 candidate to 2399 com-

municants ; Kentucky Synod, 1 candidate to 939

communicants
; Memphis Synod. 1 candidate (o

872 communicants; Mississippi Synod, 1 candi-

date to 664 communicants; MisFonri Synod,!

candidate to 896 ccmmur.icants ; Nashville

Synod, 1 candidate to 477 c( mmunicants ; North

Carolina Synod, 1 candidate to 860 commnni-

cants ; South Carolina Synod, 1 candidates to 1536

communicants ; South Georgia and Florida Syn-

od, 1 candidate to 2042 communicants; Ttxas

Synod, 1 candidate to 612 communicants; Vir-

ginia Synod, 1 candidate to 825 communicants.

The Synod of Nashville stands at the head of

the list in furnishing the largest per cent, of can-

didates, the other Synods coming in the following

order : Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Texas,

Virginia, North Carolina, Memphis, Missouri,

Kentucky, South Carolina, South Georgia and

Florida and Georgia.

The names of four other candidates were re-

ported and appropriations made to them, but for

reasons unknown to your committee thfey did njt

enter upon their studies. As compared with the

work of last year, the number of candidates en-

rolled is 171 as against 167; the number aided is

167 as against 160.

The total of our receipts this year is $17,182 88

as against $16,883.37 last year—a gain ol $1,299.

51, The amount paid 150 candidates last year,

$13,887. Amount paid 167 candidates this year,

$16,037.30, with $375 in the treasury.

The whole number of contributions has been

1487, of which 1397 were frem churches and

Presbyteries, 22 from Sunday-schools, 14 from

ladies' societies and 16 from miscellaneous sour-

ces, mostly individuals. Of the last we would

mention a generous contribution of $250 from a

friend in New Orleans; from a gentleman of

Pensacola $200 lor the benefit of a candidate, and

$100 from a gentleman in Norfolk for another

candidate. Besides the contributions that have

c^me into our hands, we ktow of churches that

have contributed directly to the support of can-

dates. In some instances 'his works very well,

in others b;.dly. A pastor of a large church in-

formed your Secretary last fall that his church

furnished a certain candidate with $300. The

consequence was that his church gave nothing to

the CeLtral Committee. The $300 given to three

candidates, with what help they could get from

their friend?, would have taken them through the

year. We take pleasure in stating that other

strfng churches, while helping individuals, are

not forgetful of the large number of candidates

who have no strong churches to back them. "This

ought ye to have done and not to leave the other

undone."

Another point to which the committee woulo

call attention is, that while the contributions of

the churches have increased s mewhat, the num-

ber of contributions from the ladies' societies and

from Sunday schools is comparatively small. Vve

would call attention to the rfcommendation of

the last Assembly to the ministers to bring

this cause to the attention of their ladies'

societies and Sunday-schools, and ask of

them a contribution. We have no dcubt that

this is all that needs to be done. The simple

statement of the case to any Sunday school or la-

dies' society, we are persuaded, will not fail to

elicit an interest in this cause. There is no need

ot argument to show that it i« fundamental to all

our Church work. We must have ministers for

both the home and foreign field, and how can the

people of God more wisely and beneficently spend

their money than in giving a portion of it to aid

the young men who are preparing for their life

work?

It should be a matter of great thankfulness to

this General Assembly and to the churches that

the number of candidates has been steadily io-

creasirg for several years. Still we do not over-

take our destitutions. The number of churches

increases more rapidly than the number of minis-

ters. The number of churches now is more than

twice the number of miniJjterH. The direction of

the Master is as imperative as ever : ''Pray ye the

Lord of the harvest that He would send forth la-

lorers into his harvest." When the churches

shall show that they have a generous and lively

interest in this cause by larger contributions to

its treasury, and by. more earnest prayer to the

Great Head of the Church, for more laborers,

there can hardly be a doubt that the candidates

will more rapidly multiply. What amount should

be raised for the coming year? The last Assem-

bly called for $30,000, and authorized the com-

mittee to apportion it among the Presby-

teries. While it is the judgment of your com-

mittee that that amount cught to be raised

for education, being only 20 cents per member,
there is room for a difference ol opinion as to

whether it is wise to ask for a sum so much in

excess of what the churches have been accustom-

ed to give. The point is respectively submitted

to the wisdom of the Assembly.

Along with this report we submit the Secre-

tary's account with Beneficiaries, with vouchers*

the Treasurer's Book of Receipts for Education,

and his account, with vouchers, and the Book of

Records of the Committee.

The Committee as at present constituted con*

sistsof the following persons: Rev. E. M. Rich-

ardson, D. D., Secretary
; G. W. Macrae, Treas-

urer; Rev. F. L. Ewing, Rev. R. R. Evans, Rev.
Jno. H. Boyd ; 8. P. Read, Es^q., John Johnston

Esq. ; T. H. Rice, Esq.; Thos. Wellford, E?q , H.'

M. Neely, Esq. ; F. W. Sherrill, Eeq.

Adopted by the committee May 10th, 1889,

and 1000 copies ordered printed.

E. M. Richardson,

Secretary.

SELplxPLmTORT.

We clip this from the N. Y. Independ-
eniy of May 2d, inst

:

-

We have received the following letter

from the priest in active charge of an im-

portant city parish :

To THE Editor of the Indipenden c :

"As you appear singularly unaware of the
wonderful effects of St. Benedict's medal,
the inclosed notice may induce you to has-

ten to Lafayette Place and furnish yourself
with that efficacious safeguard. It will

readily be understood how easy it is to es-

cape all maladies, bodily and spiritual bv
its use. Perhaps you might print it for the
benefit of those who need the mighty blfe.

sings promised in the ama2ing little sheet

It is the seventh tract issued by that f(,^^>8

of illumination iu the heart of this great

city, and the vast harvest alr/eady reared

by the thrifty missioners argues well fcf

their veracious prrmises.

"If any person suffer henceforth fi am the

the plague, from prison, from lightDine

storms at sea, hemorrhages, pleurisy, e*c

it must be imputed to his want of faith in

this lucrative invention. You will perceive

that its \i8e has been approved by tbpfQ

Popes, altho the special virtues which tl e

tract ascribes to the n edal may not cla'm

infallible authority as a basis or guaraut e

to the investor. Like all such specula-

tions, from the days of Tetzel, there is some

risk of failure in this mercenary enter-

pnse.

We have been up to Lafayette Place

and Great Jones Street and got the medal

and the tract which tells the virtues. It

is a magnificent house built out of the pro-

fits of the sale oi indulgences and is the

headquarters of a mission for children. The

whole baeement is taken up with ( ffices for

clerks who conduct the business. The

medal, with the Saint Joseph's card, costs

acent or two to manufacture, and all who

will pay twenty -five cents for thera are cd-

lolled as members of Saint Joseph's Union-

But we hasten to the tract given with the

medal, which is as follows :

"THE SEVENTH TRACT
' PUBLTSHED BY THE

-.VISSIONOFTHE IMMACULATE VIRGIN.
'. '' Especially for the

''Members of St. Joseph's Ukion.

"ST. Bi:NEDICTS MEDAL.

"The use of the Medal was first approv-

ed by the Holy See and enriched f\ith

many indulgences by Apostolic letter of

Pope Benedict XIV, on the 23d of De-

cember, 1741. This approbation was af-

terwards confirmed, and more ample f: c-

ulties were given for blessing tl^e Medal by

a Rescript of Pope Gregory XVI, on the

9th of February, 1844, and by a Brief of

Pope Pius IX, ou the 27th of June, 1856.

[Here follows a description of the Medal]

•'Effect and Virtue of the Cros or

"Medal of St. Benedict.

"1st. It is efficacious against sorcery ai d

other diabolical works.

'2d. Il is a protection to any one templ-

ed, imposed upon, or harrassed by tie

Devil.

"3d. Sinners are often converted tl-rough

its use, particularly when in danger cf

death. !

"4tb. It helps to repel temptatioug, es-

[ecially against holy purity, and by tie

divine help makes those who wear it cha-re

in heart and body."

"5th. It is a preservative against poiscii.

"6th. Against plague.

"7th. Against lightning.

"8ih. In storms at sea.

"9th. It has often been found a remejly

in falling sickness, hemorrhages, pleursy

and other diseases.

"10th. It frees cattle from plague or

epidemic.

"Hovr IT IS TO BE Used.

"To be worn on the neck or person.

"To be aflSxed to walls or doors, or

placed in the foundations of buildings.

"To be dipped io the drink of aniraaJ!'.

' Prayers to be Recited.

"No particular form of prayers is en-

joined, but all are earnestly advised to re-

cite daily, or at least every Tuesday, Five

Glorias in memory of the Sacred pmhu

ot our Lord, Three Aves in honor of the

most Blessed Immaculate ever Virgin

Mary, and Three Glorias U invoke the in-

tercession of St. Benedict.

"From the numerous Indulgences mer-

tioned in the OflScial pamphlet on bt.

Benedict's Medal, published in Rome, we

extract the follov ing

:

.

"A Plenary Indulgence and remission ot

all sins on all the principal Festivals ot the

year, to all who, besides wearing St. Bene-

dict's Medal are in the habit oi reciting at

least one-Vhird part of the Rosary oj[he

Blessed Virgin once a week, or of teachipg

the Christian doctrine, or of visiting the

sick or those in prison, or of giving «'"»*

to the poor, etc., provided that on those

days they go to Confession and Commun-

ion, and pray for the Pope's intentions.

"By decree of the Sacred Congregation

of Indulgencea, Confession is not necessary

for the gaining of these Indulgences to those

who have the pious custom of conlessius

their sins once a week, and are in the state

of grace.

"^2/ special favor, we have received the

privilege^ rom the proper authorities
^^^

Borne to bless and indulgence St. Benedicts

Medal. „

••Rev. James J. Dougherty.

Now this is what Catfaolicr* are tai g^i

by authority of three popes and of Caia:-

nal Corrigan. Remeii her thai Cardina'

Corrigan to-day approves teaching *^^'/^

lies that wearing this medal is a proteciio

against sorcery, poison, lightning, hem

'

rhages, pleurisy, and the diseases of ca^f'^'

and that it is well to affix it to vhU^
^^^

doore, or dip it in the drink of anima-

This is the nineteenth century.
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NORxa CJA^OI^TNA PRESBYTERIAN, MAY 29, 1889. It

,; Tr^oiun/ for Pastor and People enters upon
^

»h vear with the May nuoaber which is a

its*«^f°" throughout. There is sufficient men-

caP''^' ,,rritual pabulum on every page to repay

t*' * Tor and ChrisliaH vVorkei for a year's

every P'-.
to the magazine. The frontispiece

ju'^r'P'^'^"
^^f Pr. J. M- Dickson of Providence,

j9 a P^*"'?: fallowed by his excellent sermon and

K- 1' *'
., his installation, consisting of Charge

s^r^'^*^* Riaht Hand of Fellowship and Charge

to
Pastor. K^^^^^ .

. ^ g^^^ ^j^^ ^^j. Pilgrim Coa-
loPe^^l"';. (jjjurcli, Providence, R. I., wiiti bio-

?^^^l-''T sketch of the pastor. Dr. Meredith's

e^^^ %isioe8S xMen will be read with interest.

^'"
^""feaiure is an Arbor Day Service with bug-

^ °^^
^\c for its observance, also a Decoration

?estioa^'
eic.,

^^^^.^^j^^ ^f ^ poea,. The Lessons

^
u ("ooflict, an! an impromptu address by

*'^
•

1 t
Harrisnn on Inherent Nobility. All

^\'^\\x^^ Thonghts of Sermons are excellent.

^^^
r.irTe^ of note are Christian Integrity, by

^K u n 1 • The Invi-.lableness of God's V^ord,

P^f ^ii^ri"; CLurch Mu.ic, by Rev. W. H.
'''

L- Li^ht' on the International Letjsons, by
^ v\ment ;

Consecration and Conformity, by
^"^

It P Marvin; Illustration in the Sermon,

5r P rs^naWtv ir the Preacher, by Prof. A.

An Ideal Ministry, by Dr. C. Parkhurt

;

J^^'vonng Christian and the Prayer Meeting,

u I (• S Holi : Editorial and Sermonic Aid,
^- fMo'her Fdmilv Worship in the White
L

LT nv ot Mother, Family W^orship in the White

Uoction. An Invigorating Tonic, Protec

•from Hindrances. All other departments

i'', Y^^rlv, $2 oO Clergympn,$2.00. Single
^'''' '

E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Coop-
^p,e8, 25 cents

" '--' J\ew I'^rK.
erlnion,

CONGERNING MSN WHO SUPERINTEND THE

EARTH.

BY KPfOXONIAN.

Hiy wife took in sewing

To ktep things agoing,

While he superintends the earth.

T ) quote an expression often in the lips

of an esteemed lady friend—He was not a

Dice man. Certainly he was not a model

hasband. Few solid men would care to

have him for a sou in law. Indeed it may

^eil be questioned if he kept his marriage

Yow.v When he held that woman's un-

gloved hand at (he mariiage altar he un-

der:ook to find her bread and butter.

Xner^ was nothinji^ in the contract about

g.r)eriiitending the earth. She did not

prUise t» take in sewing to keep t'uings

aff.inir while he superintended the earth

i)X nothing, and ate the bread that she

earued vuth her needle. If a man is un-

furtimateiu b siness, if his health fails, if

from any just cause he is unable to pro-

vide lor bis own household, it is noble in

bis wife to take in sewing, or doing any-

thiQi: else to keep the wolf from the door.

Butlhere is some doubt as to whether a

wuiiiaa is under any obligation to sup-

p ft the tanily, while her husband super-

intends the earth for nothing. Superin-

leudiUfe the earth is a large business, and

should bring a fair income. Indeed, it

may well be doubted if the world wants

anvbodv to superintend it without a salary.

A' a'l events, it is gn^ssly unfair to expect

one poor woman to defray the expense of

superiuiendence. The world is perfectly

ab!" to pay for it-? own management.

It would be interesting to know what

the wife thought aboui it. Perhaps she

felt proud because her husband had charge

of all creation—in his mind. Perhaps she

adaiired the self sacrifije of a man who
maoaged the world for nothing and took

his meals regularly, but did nothing to

provide them. Perhaps she glowed with

enthusiasm when he came home in the

evenings from the corner grocery and told

her ho.v he had arranged the affairs of

two or three continents that afternoon.

H w cou'd she presume to ask him to put

a stick in the stove, or hold the baby, when
he had spent the day in regulating em-
pires? In her weaker moments however,
the poor woman may have had some
doubts as to whether she could pay the

whole bill f )r superintending the world.

When she looked at her ill-fed, ill clad

chi'iren—men who superintend the world
Dearly always have large familie8-*-when

employers scolded about the sewing, when
she looked around and saw how comfort-
able were the wives of men who attended
to their own business, when she thought of
tht- tierce fight her children would have to

make to git a start in the world their own
fa iier superin tended, she sometimes thought
that a smaller office than superintendent
0* the world might suit her husband and
the family better, but of course she did not
d'we to tell him so. Men who superin-
tend the world are far above taking the
alviceof a woman.
There is a marked peculiarity about

tcis business of superintending the world.
I' is this—people can attend to it who can-
^'^t superintend anything else. Men who
<-'aiU)ot successfully manage their own er-
raad boy, or control the "image in ebony"
^ ^'j handles the wood saw in the back
yard, can govern Ireland without the
Mm efTort. They could explain to Glad-
^^"Qe or Salisbury in five minutes exactly

"JJ^ Irish affairs ought to be managed.
^I'-^n who cannot steer a small corner

e'''Cery clear of the rocks of insolvency

^f twelve months at a time, are often
ab'*^'fe ^^say just how
^ 'nmion should be

the finances of the

,
— ^.v. ^v. managed. In fact

^•^f re must be at least a million people in the
^y-Jniiyj njale and female, who can govern
^^nada much better than the Dominion
'^rliament can. Municipal men who

^^^'"t build a bridge, or dredge a river, or
^P^'n a street, or put up a building without

^^
nio8t costly and intolerable bungling,

*- quite readv to take Sir John's place
andT 'Manage the affairs of the Dominion.
J^^^^ple who don't know Burke from Bar-
'\fn, or Blackstone from Julius Caesar, are

^^^te ready to make laws for Canadians.

ixy^ r^^ ^^°'^ know Ignatius Loyola
'^'Q pan Rice, can settle the Jesuit ques-
^ ^n a minute. Indeed, it might be

possible to find a few women who canmanage the world with consummate ease
but who in some mysterious way fail most
signally in taking care of their own houses
and managing their own four year-old
boys. In fact, people who are the most
useless about home are generally the most
noisy ID their efibrts to superintend the
earth. Perhaps nature's law of compen-
sation IS at work here. If a man feels that
he 18 no use m his own business, he takes
charge of the earth to keep up his aver-
age. If a woman cannot manage her small
boy, she superintends the earth to keep
things even.

,

Let no one suppose that men who have
the ability to sui)erintend things are found
nowhere but in the world. They abound
in the church. One of the most illiterate
exhorters we ever knew had a most de-
cided weakiess for reforming colleges.
College reform was his specialty. Some
young men who cannot keep a mission sta
tion together for three months know better
how to manage home mission work than
the Home Mission Committee.
The most striking representative of this

husband that we know of is the Presby-
terian who spends his time and his money
on ''union efforts" and "outside work,"
while his own church suffers. He bears a
powerful resemblance to the man who su-

perintends the earth while his wife takes
in sewing. The resemblance is so full of
points that each reader can work them out
for himself. Indeed, thev come without
any working.— Canada Presbyterian.

SET APART FOREVER.

Miss Havergal wrote the following
golden sentences : I know that whatsoever
Gjd doeth, it shall be forever. For the

Lord is our Keeper, and He is the Al-
mighty and the Everlasting God, with

whom is no variableness, neither shadow of

turning. He will never change His mind
about keeping us, and no man is able to

pluck us out of His hand. He that keep-

eth us will not slumber. Ouce having un-

dertaken His vineyard, He will keep it

night and day till all the days and nights

are over, and we know the full meaning of

the salvation ready so be revealed in the

last time, unto which we are kept by His
power. And then, forever with Him, pas'

sing from the gracious keeping by faith for

this little while to the glorious keeping in

His presence for all eternity. Forever

filling the object for which He formed us

and chose us, we showing foith His praise

and He showing the exceeding riches of

His grace in His kindness toward us in

the ages to come. He for us and we for

Him forever. . O how little we can grasp

t lis! Yet this is the fruition of being ke^t

for Jesus.

"Set apart to love Him,
And His love to know.

Not to waste aflection

On a passing sbpw
;

Called to give Him lifr and heart,

Cilled to pour the hidden treasure

That none other claims to measure,

Into His beloved hand thrice blessed set apart
^»^

"Set apart torever

For Himself alone!

Now we see our calling .

Gloriously shown.

Owning with no secret dread.

This our holy separation

Now the crown of consecration

Of the Lord our God shall rest upon our williog

head." — Christian Advocate.

TEE RELIGION DANIEL HAD.

Daniel must have been fully ninety years

old when his jealous rivals concocted their

diabolical plot against his life. Failing to

find any fiaw in his administration of pub-

lic affairs, they attacked him through his

religions convictions The issue they made
was a sharp one. Either renounce God or

face the lions ! The issue was as clean-cut

as Martin Luther had to meet when he

entered the Diet of Worms, and old Gen-

eral Von Froudsberg tapping him on the

shoulder, said, * My dear little monk, you

are taking a step such as I or no other com-

mander has had to encounter on the field

of battle." If Daniel had been willing to

play the coward, there were plenty of plaus-

ible pretexts and side-doors of escape. He
might have said ; ''My life is of great

value, and prudence requires that I should

not throw it away to please my enemies."

He might have refrained from prayer—as

too many sleepy and tired-out Christians

do—and relied on the eflicacy of prayers al-

r«idy made. He might have closed the

lattice and locked the door and prayed to

his heavenly father in secret. Where a

man wants to dodge his duty, the devil

will always show him a door of escape.

There are three things ab.ut Daniel's

course that we wish youog men to notice.

First, the ''Grand old man" did not send

any apology to the king. Apologies are

dancjerous and belittliug procedures ;
they

take off the grace from the best actions

;

the fewer of them you have to make in life

the better. Secondly, he did not bluster

about what he was going to do. I am al-

ways rather distrustful of people who unite

with the church with very loud professions
;

they remind me of poor Peter's boastful,

"Though all men forsake thee, yet will not

I." Daniel neither apologized nor played

the braggart. He knew all about the fe-

rocious lions out there in the park, and

had made up his mind to face them when

the time came. So he quietly went up to

the channber on the roof of his house,

threw open his lattice and faced his God
"just as he did aforetime." Actions speak

louder than words. There the old hero is,

on his knees, three times in a day ;
and the

very sight of him is as eloquent as Martin

L'lther's immortal '^HetC I stand.; I can-

not do otherwise ; God help me. Amen !"

Daniel did not ask God to muzzle the lions.

nor was there any intimation given him that

such a miracle would be wrought Mar-
tyrs, when they make up their minds to

die for right, expect that lions will bite and
that fire will burn.

There are two roads for every young
man in the journey of life. He must de-

cide which he will take. The one is a

smooth, easy path of connivance and com-

promise, with no lions to encounter. The
other is by G )d's air-line of everlasting

right ; whoever treads that path must ex-

pct to be battered, and to have his name
bespattered with ridicule and reproach.

There are two kinds of church-membership.

In the' one case Brother "Facingboth

ways" stands with one foot over in the

world, and the other in the church ; he is

secretly despised by both. The other type

of religion is that of him who comes out

squarely and "separate from sinners," not

as pleasing men, but God—which trieth

the heart. This latter sort of rr^ligion is at

a premium in these days, for there is no

superabundance of it.

—

Rev. T. L. Ouyler

in Evangelist.

SAND-ROCK.

Where the beautiful sands spread out to the

bay

I built my mansion. It was high and grand,

And the sun stayed pleasantly there all day,

And kissed the river and the white sea sand.

And I dreamed an«; mused till the sea went

down

Beyond the spires of the distant town,

Beyond the gleaming sea.

Hark ! hark ! the wind in lit fury sweeps
;

The rain ! the rain ! and the lightnings flash !

The waves! the waves! with what fury leap

—

What sound was that ? the timbers crash I

Christ Jesus ! rescue me.

Men said 'twas a gloomy mansion mine

Upon this rock in the sleeping sea;

They pictured a cot with its climbing vine

On the shingly sands, and pitied me.

But I knew that a traitor lurked below

The sleeping wave with its silver glow

—

Was that an earthquake shock?

Dark, dark the night, and the sea leaps high
;

The storm, the 8torm must awake the dead
;

The waves clasp hands with the flushing sky
;

I'll lay me in my quiet bed

And trust in my living rock.

— Christian Ouardian,

-.#^<*.^^-

HOW TO MAKfi; CHILDREN LOVELY.

There is just one way ; that is to sur-

round them by day and night with an 8t-

mosphere of love. Restraint and reproof

may be mingled with the love, but love

must be a constant element. *'I found my
little girl was growing unamiable and

plain," said a mother to us the other day,

"and, reflecting on it sadly, I could only

accuse myself as the cause thereof. So I

changed my management, and improved

every opportunity to praise and encourage

her;' to assure her of my unbounded affec-

tion for her, and my earnest desire that

she should grow up to lovely and harmo-

nious womanhood. As a rose opens to the

sunshine so the child-heart opened in the

warmth of constant affection and caresses

I showered upon her ; her peevishness

passed away, her face grew beautiful ; and

now one look from me will bring her to

my side obedient to my will, and happiest

when she is nearest me." Is there not in

this a lesson for all parents? Not all the

plowing or weeding or cultivation of every

sort we can give our growing crops will do

for them what the steady shining of the sun

can effect. Love is the sunshine of the

family ; without it, not character, or mor-

ality, or virtue can be brought to perfec-

tion.

COURAGEOUS PIETY NEEDED.

This is not an age of heroic Christianity.

There is more pulp than pluck in the aver-

age Christian professor, when self-denial is

required. The men ard women who not

only rejoice in doing their duty for Christ,

but even rejoice in overcoming uncomfort-

able obstacles in doing it, are quite too

scarce. The piety that is most needed is a

piety that will stand a pinch ; a piety that

would rather eat an honest crust than fare

sumptuously on fraud ; a piety that works

upstream against currents; a piety that

sets its face like a flint in the straight, nar

row road of righteousness. We need m )re

of the Christianity that steadfastly sets its

face toward Christ's word and holy will.

An ungodly world will be compelled to

look at such Christly living as at "the sun

shining in its strength." God loves to look

at those who carry Jesus in the faces. Of
such is the kingdom of heaven.

—

Dr. Guy-

ler.

HER SIL£NGE SAVED ME.

"I remember,'' said a young man, "be-

ing in compauy with several thought-

less young girls. Among them, however,

there was one exception ; a serious, quiet

and beautiful woman whose religious opin-

ions were well known, and whose pen had

for a long time spoken eloquently in the

cause of truth and virtue through the col-

umns of the village paper. -Suddenly I

conceived the thought of bantering her on

religious subjects, and with the fijol-hardi-

ness of youth and recklessness of impiety,

I launched f )rth with some stale infidel

objections that none but the loci who has

said in his heart, 'There is no God,' would

venture to reiterate. The flock of silly

foelings about me laughed and tittered, and

,
encouraged by their mirth, grew bold

and repeated my inuendoes, occasionally

glancing slyly toward the principal butt of
my fun. She did not seem to notice me at

all ; and she did not smile, did not look at

me.

"Still I continued my impious harangue,
thinking that she must refute something,
that she would not surely hear her own
faith held up to ridicule by a beardless boy.

The snickerers around me gradually began
to glance toward her. Her face was so

quiet, so even solemn in its quiet, that seri-

ousness stole over them, and I stood alone,

striving by my own senseless laughter to

buoy up rny fast-sinking courage.

"She still never spoke or smiled—scarce-

ly moved ; her immobility grew awful ; I

began to stutter—to pause—to feel cold and
strange—I could not tell how. My cour-

age oozed off; my heart grew faint—I was
conquered.

"That night after I went home, in re-

flecting over my fool-hardy adventure, I

could have scourged myself. The sweet

angelic countenance of my mute accuser

came up before me in the visions of the

night I could not sleep. Nor did I rest

till, some days after, I went to the home
of the lady I had insulted and asked her

pardon. Then she spoke to me, how mild-

ly ! how Christianly ! how sweetly ! I

was subdued, melted down ; and it was not

long after that I became, I trust, an hum-
ble Christian, and looked back to my mis-

erable unbelief with horror.

"Her silence saved me. Had she an-

swered with wrath, with sarcasm, with

sneer, or with rebuke, I should have grown
stronger in my ban'ering and more deter-

mined in my opposition. But she was

silent, and I felt as if my voice was striv-

ing to make itself heard against the word

of an Onani potent God !

"O, how often would it be better, if in-

stead of vain argument, of hot dispute, the

Christian would use the magic of silence
!"

A HELPFUL BOOK.

"Wherewith shall a young man cleanse

his way ? By taking heed thereto accord-

ing to Thy word." The young man who
takes heed to that word, and takes heed to

his own ways, will go safely through this

world. The man who is careless of that

word and careless of his ways is in danger

of fatal harm and final shipwieck. Says

Professor Stewart Blackie

:

"To the Bible, I am indebted for the

greatest blessings that can happen to a

young man at his first launch of boyhood

into youth, viz: the firm grip which it

gave me of the grand significance of hu-

man life, and of the possibilities of human
nat re wheu true to its highest inspiration.

I was not more than fifteen years old when

I was moved to adopt the ideal ethics of

the Gospel as my test of sentiment and my
standard of conduc' ; and to this I ad-

hered steadily thenceforward, just as a

young seaman would stick to his compass

and to his chart, and a young pedestrian

to his map of an unknown country. Early

intimacy with good books kept me free

from the power of youthful lusts which if

not kept under have a fatal tendency to

taiiit the blood and dull the nerve of the

moral nature in man."

RIGHT VIEWS OF CHRIST.

To right vibws of Christ are we indebted

for all our religious happiness and tran-

quillity. "They that know Thy name,"

says the psalmist, "will put their trust in

Thee." And St. Peter writes, 'Unto you

that believe He is precious." For if we
truly believe, Christ must be precious to

us— precious for the glory of His charac-

ter, precious f jr the infinite reach of His

atonement, precious for the aboundings of

His compassion and sympathy and love.

And this will make everything in and

about Christ to be precious also. His word

will be precious, for it will guide. His

sacraments will be precious, for they will

refresh. His Spirit will be precious, for

He will set the seal of the covenant on our

hearts. His day will be precious, for it

makes us think of the time when we shall

spend an everlasting Sabbath with Him in

Heaven. Thus our thoughts of Christ

will, for the most part, be governed by

what our experience of Him has been.

If He has become endeared to us by many
sacred and cherished memories, by kind

promise of forgiveness when we were first

awakened to a sense of «in by gleams of

hope and light vouchsafed to us in the dark

night of despondency j^nd mental sorrow,

by great deliverance wrought for us when

some danger threatened the best interest of

our souls, in such cases, not words, but

only the grealful heart, can make answer

to the question, "What think ye of Christ ?"

—Bev. Dmniel Moore.

IN TIME OF NEED.

Yes, you may do without your Bible in

the heyday of prosperity; when the sun

shines, when the birds sing, and not a

breath ruflies the surface of your summer
sea. Yoit may then, probably, afford to

rest sati-fied with barren theoretic views,

or the chill of sceptic creed.—to regard the

Sacred Oracles as the effete record of a by-

gone economy—antiquated sophistries

—

some writings of Palestine peasants and

fishermen, which the superstition of an af-

ter age has palmed upon a too credulous

world. But wait till the sky is clouded,

and wind moans, and the hurricane of

trial is let loose ; and.wbere are you without

these discredited pages then ? No poetry,

no philosophy can hush the sorrows and

satisfy the yearnings of the crushed and

broken spirit, as that Book of books has

done. When no other panacea is of any

avail, it has put courage into fainting

hearts, and peace into troubled hearts, land

hope into despairing hearts. Greece and
Rome I Socrates, Cicero and Plato I You
have, we allow, served us heirs to

many golden maxims—beautiful laotasies,

which read pleasingly in the suosiiioe,

lulled by the ripples of the brook and the

music of the grove—life all ecstacy and
rapture.

But for the soul which, in iteTiourof
bitter desolation, craves for realities, com-
mend me to the Psalms of David and the

promises of Isaiah—above all, to the living,

loving balm-words ofHim who said, "Come'
unto me, all ye that are heavy laden, a^d I

will give you rest:" Every other world
oracle is a Delphic one. It is either dumb,
or its utterances are perplexing, dubious,

misleading. But "Thy testimonies are

very sure." "The Word of the Lord is

tried." "This is my comfort in mine
afliiction, for thy Word hath quickened
me !"

"Read, read the Bible," said William
Wilberforce on bis deathbed. "Through
all my perplexities and di tresses I never

read any other book, and I never feel the
want of any other."

—

J. E. McDuff, D. D.

HOME HAPPINESS.

Dear boys and girls, you can add very
much to home happiness, especially if you
have a mother who is not very strong, ()r &
grandpa or a grandma who is aged and fee-

ble, by being thoughtful and mannerly.
There is a right way to open and shut

the door ; a right way to move from one
part of the room to the other ; a right way
to sit down, to rise, to hold a book—

a

right way to do everything that is worth
doing at all.

And yes we have known children to

give their parents sad hearts by neglect ot

these little home duties. It is more easy

to do these right than to do them wrong.
One very ugly habit some young peo-

ple have is that of calling aloud the name
ot a brother or sister, or even that of a
father or mother, who may be in another

room, or up stairs or in the yard. A po-

lite person will always go to the one whose
attention is required and speak in a low
and modest tone of voice.

The home might be made far more
pleasant by observance of many of these

little matters.— Our Little People.

A GOD WHO CARES FOR CHILDREN.

A Japanese wornan came' to a mission-

ary with a girl-baby which she had found
in a ditch, where it had been left by its

father, as thousands of others have been

thrown, because it was "only a girl.' In
begging the Christian lady to take and care

for the naked child covered with mud, the

poor woman said: "Please do take this

little baby; your God is the only God
that teaches to be good to little children.'! .

A heathen custom in the Mysore coun-

try, India, holds that the gods will be an-

gry, and destroy the sheep and cattle, if a

child is born in or near a human habita-

tion. For twenty-one days mother and
child must remain in the field or forest, and
until the child is several days old no one

comes to bring even a cup of water. A
Mysore woman said to be a missionary r*^

"A calf may be born in the house, and bur
husbands and brothers pay the most anx-

ious attention to the cow. As the jackal's

scream does not move the mountain, our

suffering fiioves no one's pity." Here is one

of the sins the gospel of Christ must be

sent to banish.

PREACHING AND PRACFISING.

That was plain and noble testimony that
the young man is reported to have giteti

to the examining committee of our church*

"Under whose preaching were you convert-

ed?" they asked. "Under nobody's preach-

ing," was his reply ; "I was converted un-

der my mother's practising." Gracious

tribute was that to parental example! And
perhaps there was little talking in it all,

little urging to duty and exhorting to obe-

dience. The temperature of the mother's

life was so sweet and salubrious that it

woke and matured {he se^d of the grace

that had been dropped into the heart, and
it sprang up spontaneously.

THE TRASFORMED FRAGMENTS.

There is au old story of a great artist in

col )red glass. He had designed a window
for a grand cathedral, and selected for it

some very choice material. After he had

completed his work an apprentice gather-

ed up the rejected frag(neuts, and from

them designed a wheel window in the same
cathedral which was pronounced to be
more lovely than the work of the great

master, although but formed from his

leavings. So our G^xi can from the bro-

ken and rejected opportunities of our lives,

as they appear to us, make some more pre- ,

cious work than we accomplish with the^..,,

very best we have.

GOD KNOWS.

Our God knows and counts and keeps in

everlasting remembrance ev^ry act we
perform which tends to strengthen Hts
cause in the woild. There is no loss of in-

dividual contribution in aggregates with

the Almighty. His universe is made up
of atoms, but everj^^tom is distinct in the

knowledge of God. He made it so. So it

is with efforts in the church. He takes

mites and every atom, and out of them,

makes the entirety.

—

St. Louis Presbyte-

m

nan.

>.'^^.ma >«. ^•e^:
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THE CRITICISM ON THE Y. M. C. A.

A week or two since there appeared in

our columns a criticisna of certain expres-

sions in an article of the Davidson Monthly/

for April ; which expressions were supposed

by the writer of the criticism to be a set-

ting-up of the Y. M. C. A. in direct ri-

valry, if not antagonism, to the Church of

Christ.

We had not read the article and so

^stated, neither at the time did we know
who was the author. As we write we
have before us the article criticised and

also a letter from the author. The article

is highly creditable. as a literary compo-

sition of the kind. The author writes in a

tone and style, that of itself would satisfy

any one, apart from his own statement of

the fact, that it was farthest from his de-

sign and intention to indicate any supe-

riority of the Y. M. C. A. to the Christian

Church. He thinks that the criticism was

not justified by the article, and he excepts

to our statement that the article ''unmet

by criticism is- calculated to do great

harm.*' The author, of course, reads that

article with full knowledge of the intent of

it and the spirit in which it was written.

Now in this light— if we could exclude all

else^ that is we ecu Id disregard all else

—

we would promptly recall the editorial re-

mark about tlie harm that might be done,

and we should adjudge the whole criticism

and editorial comment as altogether re-

grettable. We do with the light before

us say that the intention of the writer was
as pure and as proper as is ours in writing

as we now do. But it must be remembered
that the spirit of a writer cannot be known
except through his words and the way they
are arranged and presented. In this light

we mu3t say the criticism was not unrea-
sonable nor the editorial remark unjust.

It must be remembered, too, that an im
;
ression is abroad, though possibly not ex-

tensively so, that the Y. M. C. A. is op-
posed to the Church and is rather a clog
than a help

; that some ot the membership
of the Y. M. C. A. regard it as a better
medium, and so a rival, in some respects

superior, to the Church. Knowing this, as
we do, we regard the criticism aod the ar-

ticle as proper and desirable, and thus we
think they should be regarded by the
Y. M. C. A. itself; for assuredly that very

T useful body of Christian workers does de-
sire that anything that even only seem-
ingly sets up the Association as against
the Church should' be condemned. Per-
daps we have said enough on this. We
fully acquit the author of the article of
anything inconsistent with the purest and
strongest love for the Cbuich, although the
comparison instituted wa« in iu terms se-

riously disparaging to the latter. We do
reiterate our own conviction that the
Y. M. C. A. is an instriim^'ntality calcu-
lated to do immense good-

And now leaving the special matter
heretofore considered as ranch as possible

out of view, we desire to say something on
the matter in general. Some of th€ best

men in the Christian Church are opposed
to all organizations that are not directly
and absolutely under ecclesiastical organi-
zation and control. They oppose Sunday-
school conventions, and Young Men's
Christian Associations, and all temperance
iocieties or associations of whatever kind,
and have even opposed tract societies. At
this very time there is before the General
Awembly of our Church an overture to
that court to make such a deliverance as
will discourage the formation of Preebv-
terial missionary societies as "tending to

supersede the established agency of the
Church which ia God's missionary so-

ciety." The broad principle of those who
oppose these organizations is that the or-

ganization and authority of the Christian

Church ought to extend over all the good
that is done—and, practically, that no
good ought to be done unless by that or
ganizatioo and its direct authority. We
do not deny that they can with much
plausibility defend their position, but onr
heart goes out to ail these things that tend
to the uplifting in morals and to the eter-
nal salvation of mankind. We know that
the Christian JO'hurch is the pillar and
ground of the truth, and that through her
the world rejoices in the light that pene
trates even into its darkest recessf s. Even
the godless scoffer owes ali^ the immunity

protection he receives through the

we do not believe that every output of
good should be put under strict and well-

defined ecclesiastical courts or else be
anathematized and denounced as an instru

ment of evil only.

We regard the Associations that are

giving exercise to Christian principles as

really the Church working through these

instrumentalities. When temperance so-

cieties, under the leadership of Christians,

are reclaiming drunkards and restoring

peace and happiness to desolated homes, we
thank God that the Church is using ttiis

means for the purpose, and so for greater

reason with all those associations that come
into the narrower sphere of the Church's
work. We pray God to give the Church
the spirit of aggression that will lead it,

impel it. to look for, to search for, and to

seize men and means and instrumentalities

wherever they can be had, for making the

world wiser and better, and for redeeming
the world for Christ.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

FOREIGN MISSIONS IN MECKLENBURG PRES-

BYTERY.

As this is the season when our people make
annual offerinj? to this cause and are reasonably

expected to be s iidying the subject, it may inter-

est them to hear how the cause was supported in

the Presbytery last year. We did not have the

cause presented as usual in our sipriog meeticg at

Mafthews, as the agent resigned and the one ap-
pointed, Rev. Je«8e W. Slier, did not !iave op
portunity to prepare a report.

In acrepting the resigoation of Rev. W E
Mcllwain, Presbytery expressed profound ap
preciation of his useful, prolonged and pains

taking labors as ajjent of Foreign Missions.

From the reports of Sessions we find that for

the year ending March 31, 1889. the aggregate
amount contributed by forty of cur churches «as
$5,112, which is $762 more than was raised the
year before by thirty-nine churches.

Eighty sessions failed to report to Presbytery
anything done by their churches, some of which
no doubt contributed to Foreign Missions, and if

reported would have made our aggregate still

more. But it is a great satisfaction to f»ay that
Presbytery was able still to re{>ort progress in

this great cause in our churches, as it has been

j)ermitted to do or some years,

^ R. Z. J.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE, AT PRINCETON.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
The graduating exercises of Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary took place Tuetday of last week.
May 7ih. An address was made bv Rev. E. R
Craven, D.D., of Philadelphia, after which
diplomas were conferred upon 48 men from all

parts of the United States and Canada, and three
men from Europe. The George S.Green fellow-

ship in Hebrew was awarded to Edward Mack,
of SoQih Carolina, and New Testament fellow-

ship to E. B. McGilvary, of North Carolina.

They are worth $600 and $500 respectively. The
Carter Brothers' prire were awarded to L. B
Paton, of New Jersey; L. A. Gates, of South
Carolina

;
and M. J. McLeod,of Prince Edward

Island. The Serihner pritee were taken by E. B.

McGilvary, H. A. White, of Virginia, and Wm.
F. Gobbins, of Pennsylvania.

From Central Pttthyterian, of May 5th : We
do noi approve of our Davidson Alumni going
North for their theological education, but when
they do, we like to see thetu reflect credit on the
intellectual training furnished by their Alma
Mater.

Out of about 170 students at Princeton, repre-
sentingCol leges aod Universities in"all parts of the
United States aod Canada," as well as abroad, only
eight were trained at Davidson College, yet one-
half of the eight prises mentioned above, award-
ed at the recent Commenoement, including the
two highest, were awarded to Davidson represen-
tatives, Messrs. Mack, McGilvary and Gates.

_ . , ^ Low.
Davidson College, May 22d.

ADJOURNED MEETING.

An adjourned mettine of the Presbytery of
Fayetteville will be held at Bed Springs, Robe
son county, June 5th, 1889, at 11 o'clock a. m.

A. R. Shaw,
Slated Clerk.

Carthage, N. C, May 23, 1889-

THE LATE DR. MORRI

aod

civH law, all the bleesings of civilization
he enjoyp, to the Church of Chbist. But

The recent death of the venerable Dr. R. H.
Morrison, in his 91si year, has revealed the fact

that he was the oldest minister of the whole Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the

South, and also the oldest graduate of the Uni
versity of North Carolina. As has been stated,

he.waa a graduate of ihe claas of 1818. Goe of

the brightest gems associated with the history of

Chapel Hill is an addre8.^ delivered there eleven

years ago by the revered and venerated Rev. Dr.

Wm. Hooper, called "Fifiy Years Since." Much
of the past history of ihat institution is related

by one so long identified with it. In speaking of

its graduates he states that this class ot President

James K. Polk, which numbered twelve, kent

forth more prominent men fur its size ^han any
other, and their great longevity wap quite remark-
able. Of thi» nnmber at that time, dating 60
years, from the period of graduating, five mem-
bers were then living, namely: K«^v. Dr. Mor-
rison, Bibbop Green, of Misoiiihippi ; Thomab J.
Green, of Halifax, Va. Hugh Waddeil. of Wil
mington, and Edward J. Malletf, of Fayetteville.
The highest honors of this class were divided

between Prebident Polk and Rev. Dr. Morrison
All hxve now pasf;ed away. Though so wise and
lioly, humility was one of the moat teautiful
iraitfe of Dr. Morrison's ciiaracier. One of his

physicians remarked of him, he was truly one
man among a million for vitality of constitution,
a« well as vigor of mind, whose ••eaiural force was
not abated," and his dying testimony of the Gos-
pel to his soul, h a rich legacy to his numerous I

descendants.—C^r/o<te Daily yews.

CONTTNUED FROM FIB8T PAGE-

family, so is the church ; lack of purity in the

one throws a painful suspicion over all external

appearances of piety in the other, and makes one

doubt whether there can be much that is solid

and permanent and vital in it."

Gratefully acknowledging the many tokens of

God's favor that have been vouchsafed to us in

the year that is past, notwithstanding our un

worthiness and our sins, we commit ourselves to

His guidance in the year to come with hopeful,

and also as we trust, humble and penitential

hearts,- imploriiig His mercy, and especially

praying that He would pour out upon our families

the spirit of grace and supplication, that there

may be a revival of pure and undefiled religion in

our families and in our homes.

S. H. CHE8TEB, Chairiaan.

The recommendation as to dispensing with ser-

vices on Sunday night provoked general dibcuB-

sion, which was not of puhiio interest, as it re-

ferred to the experience of particular churches

only, it was the generally received opinion that

the evening services were a valuable factor to

the cLurch and the recommendations of the com-
mittee on this sr.bject were ordered to be stricken

out, leaving each church to govern itself in the

matter.

Upon motion of Rev. Dr. Girardeau, which

was accepted by the committee, the expression,

"compaiativtiy little," as applied to work among
the colored people, was changed to "not as much
as might be desired."

The report of the committee as amended was

then adopted.

The following report of the judgment in

the case of complaint by Mecklenburg
Presbytery vs. the Synod of North Caro-

lina touching the case of that Presbytery

vs. Rev. D. P. Robinson, was received and

adopted :

''Resolved, That the complaint of the Presby-
tery of Mecklenburg vs. the Synod of North
Carolina, in tie case of Rev. D. P. Robinson, are
sustained upon the second and fifth grounds of
complaint therein assigned and that the case be
remanded to the Synod of North Carolina with
instructions to correct its decision and sentence
accordingly.

An overture was read from the Presbytery of

Central Texas strongly protesting against co-ope-

ration between the General Absembly of the

Northern and f^outhern Presbyterian churches,

"because of fundamental and far-reaching diflfei-

ences between the systems of the two churches.'*

On motion the overture was made an order of

business at the time the co operation queftion

comes up for discussion.

Then as unfinished business the matter of the

Charleston Presbytery against the Synod of South
Carolina was taken up. A tangled discussion

8uperven«-<l as to a limitation of speakers, during
which, unfairness and gag law hints were thrown
out to some extent. Some wanted all restrictions

removed. It was finally arranged that Rev. T.

C. Whaling for the Synod and R« v. Dr. J. L
Girardeau for the Presbytery, be allowed each
one hoar to present the case, and each one-half

hour additional for rejoinder
; and that Rev. Dr.

Adger should have one-half hour, and others de
siring to speak should be limited to ten minutes
each.

Rev. T. C. Whaling then addressed the Assem
biy at length on behalf of the Synod of South
Carolina. He maintained that the decision of

the General Assembly, made at Baltimore, simply
meant that the Church was unwilling to indorse
Dr. Woodrow, but was also unwilling to pursue
the issue any further, and he pronounced the in-

terdict o< the Charleston Presbytery as purely
gratuitout- and unnecessary. His argument was
logical and carefully made.

He was followed by Dr. Girardeau in an elabo-

rate argument in behalf of the Charleston Pres-
bytery. He deprecated the fact that the commit
tee had failed to exonerate the Presbytery from
the stigma of being unwise, and read «)piou* ex-
tracts from the SoHJtheir% Pre»bylenuH criticising

the action of the Baltimore convention. His ar-

gumeot was forcible and his ground well taken
He was listened to with marked attention by all

withiu the Assembly room.

Dr. Adger occupied half an hoar in behalf of
the Svnod. His point was Ihat a Presbytery has
no right to forbid anything, not even sin. It may
recommend

; it may declare its views of the Word
of God ; but private jndgment must be absolutely

left free.

Sixth Daf,

Wednesday, May 22d.

The standing committee on Foreign Mis
sions reported as follows

:

"The standing committee on Foreign Mission?,

to whom the communication presented by the

Secretary and Assistant Secretary, together with
an overture from LaFayette Presbytery, was re

ferred, would respectfully re|X)rt that they have
carefully and patiently listened to extended state-

ment**, written and verbal, from the parties men-
tioned in the paper referred to them, and that

while finding nothing censurable in the oflScial

conduct of our becretaries and gratefully record

ing our indebtedness to the self denying, gener-

ous and eflScient services of the entire committee,
and expressing no opinion whatever as to the

personal matter involved, it is, in their judgment,
under all the circumstances the wisest p.^licy to

remove the office of foreign missions from its pres
ent location, and they recommend that Nashville
be the location,"

The report was docketed. Dr. Hous
ton, Secretary, then tendered his resigna-

tion. Rfcferred to the committee on For
eign Afiairs.

The following report on Education was

docketed :

The committee appointed to consider the re-

nort of the executive committee of ?2ducation and

the overture of the Lotiisville Presbytery touch-

ing a change of the day of prayer for our youth

in schools and colleges, recommended :

1. That the minutes of the ccmmittee be ap-

2. That in view of the increased number of
candidates for the ministry, and the meagre sup-
port giyen to those under the care of the Pres-
bytery (etpecially the Fmall sum of flOO to stu
dents in theological seminaries), a special appeal
be made to all of our pastors and sessions to use
their best endeavors to largely increase the
amount of their contributions to this most worthy
and important cause of our Church's work. And
to this end we recommend that appeals be made
not only to the churches but also to the Sabbath-
schools, to ladies' societies aod to wealthy mem-
bers of the church who may be di8p9sed to favor
the work of education.

3. That we endeavor to raise as the minimum
of the aggregate contributions to this cause $25,
000.

4. In order to stimulate others to become
sharers in the good work we rt commend that the

receipts from churches and all other sources for

the cause of education be published monthly in

the Earnest Worker.

6: That the Presbyteries be urged to exercise

the utmost care in receivirg young men under
their care as candidates for the ministry in re-

commending them to the Assembly's committee
of Education.

6. That the executive committee be com pofed

of the following?, viz : Rev. E. M. Richardson,

D.D., secretary; Rev. T. L. Ewing. Lev. N. M.
Woods, Rev. John A. Bay, Ruling Elders G. W.
McRae, treasurer, S. P. Read, H. M. Neely, T.

A. Rice, John Johnston, Thomas Welford and F.
W. Sherrill.

7. That the overture from the Louisville Pres.

bytery touching a change of the day of prayer

for our youth be answered in the aflSrmative.

Thecommitte on Bills and Overtures presented

the following report;

The Synod of North Carolina overtures the

General Assembly to consider and answer the fol

lowing question : Is the formal licensure of a

candidate for the ministry an indispensable pre-

requisite to ordination ?

The committee on Bills and Overtures recom
mends that the following answer be returned to

this overture . Our law plainly supposes that

licensure should precede ordination.

The committee recommends that the Assembly
appoint a committee to report at the next .Assem-

bly on the whole subject of licensure, of the hold-

ing: of services by unlicensed persons and of

the preaching by ruling elders, with the end in

view of reducing our practice to uniformity.

Adopted.

Considerable time was consumed in dis-

cussion of the matter of censure of Charles-

ton Presbytery by the Synod of South

be elected one of the trustees, to fill ih
caused by the lamented death of Col

\^*^''^^

Young, and that Gen. Rufus A R, •
'^•

Charlotte, be elected one of the' iru"'°^'''
'^

the vacancy caused bythe resignationTf p^'^

John Hemphill. ' ^on.

In the forenoon the question carre
adopting the majority report on co ,,.

"^

tioq canie up. After the principairr"
each side had been heard, the u'emh.
weie allowed five minutes each to di
the matter and the time of the Assel'bi!
was taken up to 11 p. «,., when th. 2
jority report was adopted by a vote of Qq
to 27. The report is given on our gecon!
page. "Q

Eighth Day.

Friday, May 25th

^

Report of the committee on Home M*,
sions was received and adopted. It rec

'^

mends to be collected for Su8tentatr.
$30,000; for Church Erection, $i2ooo
for Evangelistic Work $25,000 ; for Inv
lid Fund $20,000

; and for Colo'red EvaT
gelistic Fund $10,000.

The report of the committee on Sunday.
schools was as follows :

The committee reports a slight improvement
on last year, and complains of imperfect reports
the General Assembly from the Pre^bvlerl^
According to the returns, from sixtv-six p^esbt
teries reporting there are 1,561 schools,' wjth'
13,167 teachers, as against 15 997 last year'- \^-

048 scholars, as against 123,753 last vear; avp'
age attendance of teachers 9,474, and of echollrj

68,462; number of children admitted to ihe cu
muuion 3,796, as against 3,786 last year

; comh
butions for self hupf)ort $39,537, as agninst

76,3uO
last year; contributions to other obj cts $23471
as against $80 940.

'^"
'

«

The schools reported are under the con-

trol of the sessions.

"As to the propriety of sp^^cial preachinjto
children, there seems to prevail a difference of
opinion amone ministers and a consequent di>

versity of practice. In a m:i jority of the schools

the cattch isms are taught, biu in coajparaiiv>lr

frw is there any instruction given in the Unfes-
sion of Faith and the Form of Government."

The report complains of the indifference

in regard to the taking of Sunday school

periodicals which are said to equal others.

"Not much attention is given, as a rul?. to

memorizing the Scripture. Special rengiousin-

Carolina. It was brought up in a report I

terest, however, is reported in quite a number of

on the minutes of Synod, Kev. T. C. j

^^^^^^'^ i" different parti of the Church. But

Whaling for the Synod, and Rev. Dr. "P^'o ^'^e whole, there is a very small advance

J. L. Girardeau, for the Presbytery, being

* p»'Oved,

the principal debaters. The Synod's ac-

tion was not sustained by a vote of 92 to

42, and the amendment was then read

and adopted, namely, that the Charleston

Presbytery did not intend to exclude of

forbid proper criticism of judicial findings

of the General Assembly. On call of the

roll there were 104 yeas, 36 nays, 2 non

liquet, and 4 not voting. The Synod's

records were approved by 113 yeas; nays 31.

It was decided by a vote of 91 to 22 to

remove the office of Foreign Missions from

Baltimore, and by another vote to remove
it to Nashville. This it is to be hoped
settles the unseemly squabble which has

been fretting the Church.

Seventh Day.

Thursday, May 24th.

The committee on Bills and Overtures

presented certain overtures relating to the

preaching of unlicensed persons. Upon
motion the entire subject of licenses was
referred to a special committee consisting

of Rev. Dr. J. W. Lupton, Rev. Dr. B. H.
Charles, Rev. H. T. Darnall, Elders J. A.
Adams and J. G. Millet.

A communication from the committee
on Intemperance was read but not dis-

posed of, the committee being continued to

report to the next General Asseciibly.

A letter was received from the Council
of the Alliance, which was referred to a
special committee to be appointed by the

moderator, composed of Dr. Woodrow,
chairman, Rev. T. H. McCallie and Elder
John M. Mclver.

The Auditing Committee made their re-

port.

Reported the account of the treasurer of

the Board of Trustees of the General As-
sembly correct and amount on hand March
31, 1889, was $4,986.46.

Tne report s.ys: "Your committee feel re-
luctantly constrained, under the circumstances,
to recommend to the General Assembly its ac-
ceptance of »he resignation of the Hon. James
Hemphill, the late president of the boar ', who
has diligently served the Church as a trustee of
the General Assembly for twenty-one years, and
hereby records its hiarh appreciation of his valu
able and eflSclent service.

"Yonr committee have heard with profound
sorrow thr- loss which our Churoh h.is sustained
in the death '.f Co! J..hn A. Youne, vice-presi-
dent of the Bo^ird of Trustees of the General
Assembly, and would tender to his afflicted family
the deep sympathy of this General Asi^emhly in
their bereavement.

"Your committee recommend that Me srs.
John L. Brown and John E. lirown, whose terms
of service expire at this time, b^ re elected, and
also that Rev. J. B. Shearer, D. D., president of
Davidson Collejp, be elected one of the trnstees
in the place of Rev. J. Y. Fair, who has accepted
ac.ll to Grace Street church, Richmond; and
that James Patton Erwin, of Charlotte, N C

upon last year in the number of children ad-

mitted to the communion.

"

In very few of the school- are the regular I-

lections taken up for the benevolent objects re-

commended by the General Assembly, bui there

is a tendency to improvement herein.

As to the attendance of children on public

worship, the reports are encouraging.

Too many of the Presbyteries report nothing

in the direction of colored Sunday-Pchoolp.

The falling off of teachers and scholars aod in

contributious is specially noted, and a special

remedy should be sought for this trouble.

The following recommendations were

presented :

"1. That the attention of the Presbyteries) be
*

especially called to the matter of reports, and

that they be urged to take such step* as will se-

cure full and accurate informatiun in regard to

the Sunday-school work in their bound-* and

transmit the same to the Assembly.
'2. That the Assembly express its regret ihat

in so many of our schools the publications ot our

own Church are not used. If these helps are

greatly inferior to those furnished by other

churches and publication houspR, our people

could not justly be blamed for declining tot.^ke

them. But such certainly is not the case. The
Assembly, therefore, feels warranted iu urging all

our Presbyteries to make an earnest effort during

the coming year to secure a larger and tuore j{eo-

eral circulation of these excellent publications ia

their schools.
"3. While recognizing the necestity and value

of helps in the study of the Sabbat h-tchooi les-

sons, the Assembly would, at the same time, urge

the use of the Bible itself in the teaching of the

lessons.

"With a view of providing facilities for more

systematic and thorough instruction in our Sab-

bath-schools, it is recommended to our commiiue
of Publication to prepare, or have prepared, a

^ graded course ot lesions in the catechisms,

Confession of Faith and Form of Government,
to be taught in connection with the Internal ional

Scripture Lesions."

The following telegram from the North-

ern Assembly was read:

1o the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in Session at Chattanooga

:

The General Assembly in session in New York

city have adopted the report of the comn itttr of

conference with the following amendment?: In

paper number two on ce-operation in the h- me

field resolutions, thr»e and four have been ( n-

Bolidated in one resolution, numbered resolution

three. In paper number three on co-operatic- in

the evangelization of the colored people tne sixth

paragraph of the statement preceding the resulo-

tion was amended by the omission of the **orJs,

"while by considering the existing situation, il

approves the fwlicy of separate churches, Pres-

byteries and Synod-, subject to the choice of the

colored people themselves." The Assembly fur-

ther resolved that the clause was stricken out not

to prejudice further action nor to outline the fu-

ture |»oiicy of the church, but simply becuise ihe

Assembly did not belitive that it nated the his-

tory of the past in the case Your concurren***

in this action is requested in behalf of the Gen-

eral Assembly.

W. H. ROBEKTS,
'

Mated Clerk.

In responte td overture No. 10 touching the

propriety of di^couraging members from unitif^?

in the projKMsed unions, outside agencies, volun-

tary associationt, etc.. jour committee on bil*»

and overtures recommending that the A'*seaJ''^^>

without expressing any opinion on the '•ulj*'*'

involved, send down the overture to the Prefbf
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Cburcl).

ana K-

gjmuch of the report of the committee

Foreign
Missions as refers to Japan—

^°
, ^Q the overture from Greenbrier

P^'^'bvtery
was ordered to be referred to a

Jial
committee to report at the next

'f^ al Assembly. The committee are

Rev J- H. McNeilly, D. D.. Rev. Jerry

^VitherspooD, D. D., Rev. G. A. Trenholm.

£ A. Ramsey, Rev. R. C. Reed, R.

J
Gorcl^^", Esq., Chas. A. R. Thompson,

J. \V. Frierson, Esq., and J. B.

OBrieo, Esq.

ft was ordered that the separate office of

iaDt secretary of missions be abolish-

tjand that the treasurer discharge the du-

of that office, and that the General

itself nominate and elect the

^2il^CA^OLINAJ?RESBYTlimAN, MAY 29, 1889.
not

editor of the Morning Star, but doubt ...
that the following from the Fayetteville
Observer is well deserved •

;'Major DuflFy is a writer of acknowledged
abihty and a gentleman cf the warmest impnlL.
whose pen wielded a mighty influence throughoa;
the Piedmont section in the palmiest
the famous Charlotte Observer, of which
editor in-chief."

days of

he was

Rev. Dr. Hous-

ties

\sserably

jecretary and treasurer.

ton was re-elected secretary, and Rev. D.

C Raokio treasurer and assistant secre-

tary.

The report on the revised directory of

worship by a ten-year 'old committee,

was read by Dr. Armstrong, the sole sur-

^iviflf? member of the original appoint-

jjjfQt. This is the fourth revision, itself

revsed by the Presbyteries, read chapter

t)V
chapter throughout the voluminous

(jocument. It is to be referred to the Pres-

byteries far adoption or rejection, each for

itself. So ordered unanimously.

The revision committee is continued

with instructions to prepare a burial ser-

vice aud also a marriage service, and re-

port to the next General Assembly.

The report of the joint committee on co-

operatioQ, was adopted as amended by the

>'orihern Asseiuby.

The following protest to the co-operation

matter was filed :

We, the undersigned, would most emphatically

but respectfully dissent from the action of the

General Assembly in adopting the report of the

committee of conference on co-operation, without

geoding the same down to the Presbyteries

:

Wra. Crow,

A. M. Hassell,

John Patterson,

Robm H. F;anniken,

L B. Johnson,

J. L Girardeau,

J.W. Arbuckle,

Samuel M. Watson,

G. McC. Witherspooa,

O.'car McCluer,

W. R. McLelland,

R. K. Moseley,

W. K. Denny,

T. M. Smiley,

J. M. Brown,

H. R.JLaird,

H. T. Darnall,

J. A. Enslow,

T. A. Watson,

G. M. Whitstone,

W. P. R. McCoy,

R. C. Walker,

C. H. Dobbs,

John A. McMurray,

E. B. Stimson.

Ninth Day.

Saturday, May 25th.

Reports on Education and Systematic

Beneficence were read and adopted.

The report on Sabbath Observance was

considered.

The second resolution provided that the

Assembly endorse the petition to Congress

to adopt a law against Sunday work, ex-

cept work of necessity and mercy, so far as

the jurisdiction of the General Government
extends, with the usual exceptions in favor

of those who observe another day of the

week as the Sabbath. This was suspended
during the noon recess. It was adopted
with the amendment, that the Assembly,
instead of endorsing the petition, advises

^^8 people to sign it.

A petition urging ministers and members
to retrain from traveling on Sunday, ex-

<^pt in cases of necessity and mercy, was
carried.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Convention of the Ladies' Foreign Mis-
sionary Union, of Wilmington Presbytery, will

J^eetinthe First Presbyterian church, Wilming-
H Thursday, 4 o'clock p. m., June 6th.

MisB Anderson,

Secretary.
The societies of the Union will please send

J

""oogh their delegate? written reports on the
folio

1

*'Dg points

^^te of organization (if organized since the
'''^t Convention.)

,
- Number of members.

• Amount raised for Foreign Missions from
^N 1st, 1888, to April Ist, 1889.

_
•
Anv items of interest in the history and

^^n uctof the society during the same period.
Th

Wished

^ programme of the Convention will be pub-
next wetk.

Mr?. B. F. Hall,
President.

BY THE WAY.

ere 18 a very pointed question which
^ '^ler to whom it may concern :

^ro k
^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^ suffered much

On ,
^ ^^''^®f i'^temperance, upon reading in

^ " the daily papers that striped uniforms had

N°
'^!"°^"'"^'^'to he worn by unfortunate drunk-

Ciivo
^^"'^ not pay (he fines imposed by the

fjf
'

.^"'^*' ^^s prompted to inquire what kind

g^^l,^"^^^'"^*
should be providtd for the whiskey-

'^ who made these unfortunates drunk ?"

Vet-bf-
have not the pleaanre of acquaint-

^^ ^ith Major P. T. Duffy, associate

The editor of the Chronicle has some
congratulatory letters on his arraignment
of the editor of this paper for antagonizing
Romanism. The congratulatory writers
are few in number—ai which we are
rather surprised

; and in referring to the
editor of the N. C. Presbyterian they do
not stick to the truth~at which we are not
at all surprised.

However, we have received congratula-
tory letters too. We are not badly hurt and
are in bea of humor; but one thing goes
beyond us: why a Protestant paper has
not the same right to antagonize Roman-
ism that a Democratic paper has to an-
tagonize Republicanism, or a Republican
paper to antagonize Democracy. Interfer-
ence with our rights in the matter looks like
such arrogance and presumption, (not to
use harsher terms,) which we would not
look for this side of the Vatican itself.

And to do this too in the name of tolerance
and charity

!

Well, we will hit Rome a blow when-
ever we can, despite our censors, and if

they feel like defending Rome let them
take up the gauntlet.

We entertain toward the personnel of
all our daily contemporaries^ sentiments of
friendship, though at times we have criti-

cised their views and opinions, because we
felt in duty constrained so to do. We
copy now, for the reason we hope not too

remotely indicated* above, the following

from the salutatory of Dr. T. B. Kings-
bury, who has just assumed the position of

editor of the Wilmington Messenger :

"In so far as my own personal la'f ors and in-

fluence will go the Misaenger will be a clean,

moral md accepuble paper—such a visitant as

shall be worthy of entrance into any household
in the 'land w^ love.' It will be, in so far as my
own contributions and labor shall extend, the

steadfast friend and advocate of sound morality

and the Christian religion. I am not a half-way

man, and I do not wear velvet in my mouth, or

wield a pencil that jwinis to both sides of any
question. I shall stand up for the right."

These are not meaningless words. They
are as sincere as they are noble, and we
congratulate the Messenger and its readers

upon their utterance.

A lady writes of the N. C. Presby-

terian : 4

"It is one of the greatest comforts of my life.

Its weekly visit is hailed with a hearty welcome,

and I hope and believe its influence is being felt

by every member of the family, being a source of

joy as well as instruction to my brother and my
sister, and the children's column a never-failing

pleasure to a poor little stray waif—an asylnm

child in my employ. I hope the paper will con-

tinue under its present management for many
years. I wish it all success, and the richest

blessings upon you and yours."

fFe invite eorreapondence from cUl points,

especially in the SotUh, with news in as briej

compass cw possible^ for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

A friend writes ns from Greensboro that Mr.

Pearson's health is better than it was at Fayette-

ville. He announced last Friday nigl t that there

hitd been, he thought, at least one hundred and

fifty conversions. "Our Christian people are

hard at work for the Master, and it seems there

is a great blessing awaiting us. About 2,500 were

at the tent last night." '

The commencement at Lumber Bridge school

will take place on 6th proximo; that of Balem
academy on May 31st, and continue through to

June 4th. Rev. Dr. T. H. McCallie, of Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., will deliver the sermon. We ac-

knowledge invitations to attend the commence-

ment and also a Musical Soiree of Misses Ander-

son at Clinton on 4th prox.

We are requested to note that the grand organ,

style 245, sent out by the Hhoninger Company for

the Pearson meetings at Greensboro will be offer-

ed for sale by Mr. W. 8. Moore, at a bargain, as

soon as the meetings are over.

Judge Thomas RuflSin. fomerly a member of

the Supreme Court of this State, died at his

home in Hillsboro, last Wednesday, 22d.

On Tuesday morning of last week the interior

of Davidson College library was discovered to be

on fire. Some damage was done to chairs, car

pets, paper-files, &c. The fire is supposed to

have originated from a lamp left burning over

nigbt.

Carolina Beach, scarcely more than a good

hour's ride from Wilmington, is looming up.

The hotel has been enlarged and will accommo-

date all who visit the Beach. Bathing arrange-

ments are all that could be desired. Fish plen-

tiful. A delightful ride on the Sylvan Grove

over the placid Cape Fear is not the least of the

enjoyments offered.

The County Commissioners of Cleveland were

indicted, by order df Judge Clark, for not build-

inc: a good jail.

MocksviUe limes : A gold nugget weighing

over two pounds has been discovered in Wilkes

county. North Carolina. The nugget was found

only four feet from the surface, by the way, which

shows that we have just began to scratch the

crust of the mineral resources of the South.

Concerning the cold spell of last week the Dur-

ham Plant says: Overcoats, blankets and fires

were things of comfoit leal night. The raw edge
of the cold wave wore off som what to-day, but
it is not yet tcorchiug hot—not by a long shot.

The Atlantic Hotel, at Morehead City, is this
season in charge o the syndicate of which Julian
S. Carr, of Durham, is at the head. It will ac-
coromoCate SCO guests, and offers many induce-
ments to visitors. Mr. R. B. Raney, of the Yar-
borough House, Raleigh, is in charge of the hotel
this season.

The Greensboro Workman says: The wheat
about Mebane and Bingham school is looking
mo^t prooHi^ing and the farmers are en ouraged.

Mr. Pembroke Jones, of Wilmington, has pur-
chased the GolHsboro rice mills. i

Immense quantities of copper ore underneath
the soil in home sections of Granville and Person
counties, and work is being rapidly pushed in
developing these mineral resources.

Statesville Landmark : Much of the cotton seed
has stiil not come up. Oais are buffering for
rain. Gardens are t>eing seriously damaged by
the pro.ratUd drought, especially in the matter
of beans and Iri^h potaloes, and on every account
a little rain would be very atcepiable. Though
a cool dry Maj is what is needed for wheal, we
are threatened with a short wheat crop.

Robesonian: Liquor fuelling found a new out-
let last Saturday and Monday ; but the authori-
ties found a new ioUt on Monday. Some parties
were bound over to court. Let the good work
go on.

Greensboro is to have a knitting mill.

Raleigh Chronicle: Judge Davis has pre-
sented to the Slate LibTary three maps of the
battle of Gettysburg, and tht Librarian, Mr.
Birdsong, will have' them properly framed and
displaytd upon the wall. The maps shows the
position ot the diflertnt command- of the con-
lending armies as taken by them during the
three days' tight.

DOMESTIC.

Seven breweries of Michigan have feold out to
an English syndicate. Wise movement.

Rock Hill, S. C, canning factory in operation.

The Charleston World says that H. H. Flagler,
the Standard Oil millionaire, will erect a hotel in
Charleston to cost $500,000. .—

The Te Cher's Exchange of Richmond, Va
,

is an nstitution that we judge deferves favorable
consideration.

Severe frosts in Ohio last week did great dam-
age to fruit and growing grain.

Sale of Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
confirmed.

The Agawam, Mahs., woollen mills destroyed.
Lots abj.jL $40,OU0.

3XA.iti^iii:r>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

Ou May 21 1889, al Dallas, N. C, by Rev.
R. Z Johnston, Miss ANNIE W. MOORE,
daui^hier of Mrs. Sarah A. Moore and the late

Morrice Moore, Etq., and H. E. BISi^ELL, of
New York city.

1>IEI>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

frep. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may l)e calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

1889.

Mids
Mrs.

Addie
In Wilson, N. C, April 3d,

HERBERT ROUNTREE (nee

Marsh) aged 26 years.

Mi(«s Addie (as she was fimiliarly and affec-

tionately called) was a household name among us

for many years. Her faithfulness and tender-

ness as a teacher of little children, her amiabili-

ty and open-heartedne-8 as a friend, and her
lovely demeanor toward all, gained for her the
undi('guised admiration of all classes, for a
short while she left us; but to our joy, soon re-

turned as the bride of one of our most popular,
noble-hearted, and successful young men. She
immediately resumed her place in the hearts of

our people, and together with her husband be-

came the centre of our affectionate and hopeful
interest. The same gentletiess of spirit and de-

votion of nature that had made her such a

charming friend, equally distinguished her as a

wife. Sustained and encouraged by a liberal

companion, her house soon became a favorite so-

cial resort. No death in our community for

years past has elicited such keen sympathies and
caused such wides-pread sorrows. The little

children whom she had taught, both on the week
day and the Sabbath, lingered about the funeral

cortege with tear-stainedjcheeksand hushed whim-

pers, talking with one another about her sweet

and kindly life. This is the best tribute we can

pay her, and no wonder it was so. Every action,

every lineament, and every word betrayed that

innocence of heart which possesses such an irre-

sistible and inexplicable attraction for children.

Friendliness, sincerity and candor spoke from
her eyes and determined the very tone of her

voice. She was z. Christian from childhood and
even then her piety was marked by a calmness

and simplicity of trust rarely witnessed among
those of maturer years We never recall her

daily religious walk without recurring to the

secret of its strange heavenliness. We discovered

it in reading the refrain of her favorite hymn :

"Go tell it to Jesus,

And all will be right."

She had reached that point where her life im-

preesed others not so much by conspicuous deeds

of love as b/ the all pervading Iragrance of a

heart full of the Masters Spirit. Quiet|and calm
as she appeared here, who can fathom the ineffa-

ble peace that reigns in her soul as she rests upon
the bosom of the Beloved I

R. P. Pell.

At his residence in Red Springs township,

Robeson county, on May 9th, 1889, ALLAN
McCORMAC in the eighty- first year of his age.

One of the oFd pillars of Antioch church, identi-

fied with her since her organization. A man
of deep-toned piety and until his decline a

zealous worker in his Master's vineyard.

Com.

At his home in Blue Springs township, Robe-

son county, on May 10th, 1889, ADAM CURRIE
in the seventy-fourth year of his age. A devoted

member of Antioch church for over fifty years.

A kind husband and a devoted father and much
beloved citizen has gone to his rest. As a friend,

he was warmhearted, genial and true. The es-

teem in which he was held by the community is

evidenced by the unusually large concourse who
followed him to his last resting place. D.

In Graham, on Efiday the 10th of May, Mr

JOHN G. ALBRIGHT, in the 72J year of his
age.

He leaves a wife who for many years filled all
the duties of a devoted help-mate, in an exem-
plary and faithful Christian manner.
Mr. Albright was born in the coujty of Ala-

mance, where he spent his days. He enjoyed the
respect and good will of his fellow citizens. He
had H led iheoffi.v nl Jti^tict'of the Peace and
dining -le

|
;i-t \„\.r y^-^v mis

j ds'mnster in 'crra-

ham. He was a man of integrity and honor in
all his dealings. He had neverjoined any church,
but for sometime before his death expressed his
hope in Christ to his wife ; and during the closing
scenes he spoke to his pastor of his trust in Jesus,
and hope of pardon through Christ alone. He
left beside his wife, five children to mourn hi?
loss. He had been a good father and given them
e'v^Tj reason to cherish his memory with grati-
tude and love. His children are all professing
Christian-'.

Two sons are eldt rs in the Presbyterian church.
One in Memphis, Tenn., and another in C\)lum-
bus. Miss., aud one a deacon of the Presbyterian
church in Graham.
No higher testimony to his worth can be given

than was said of him in the Graham GUaner,
published where Mr. Albright was well known.
That paper said

:

"As a business man he was prompt and scrupu-
lously honest and exact in all his dealings. His
sons as business men of prominence have acquired
well deserved distinction by following his exam-
ple. A good citizen, a loving and devoted hus-
band and father, full of years, and full ot the
honors more to be desired than great riches, has
passed from our midst.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

In the wise and good Providence of our Heav-
enly Father, it is our sad, but sacred duty to sym-
pathize with the family and community, and to

give expression to our own sorrow in thecommon
bereavement, by the death of Sheriff W^ILLIAM
BUCHANAN, who died of an acute disease, Dec.
13th, 1888, at the advanced age of 84 years.

He had been a consietcnt member of the Laurel
Hill church for a number of years, and since 1859
had tilled the oflfice of deacon. Being a man of
quiet and gentle manners, and of kind and socia-

ble disposition, he was respected and honored
by all.

We, his associate deacons, for ourselves, and in
behalf of all his brethren, do hereby record our
sense of loss, and our sorrow for the temporary
separation

; while we "sorrow not as those with-
out hope'' that he is now enjoying the blessings,

of those who have been "faithful over a few
things."

Resolved 1st. That warned, by an ofiSce being
made vacant in our midst, by his disrobing, it

becomes us to give all diligence to "occupy, till

He comes" to unite us again with our brethren in

the Church above.

2d. That this memorial be sent to the N. C.
Presbyterian for publication and a copy be
sent to the family of the deceased.

D. Z. Harden,
A. A. Malloy,
J. B. McNeill.

At a meeting of the session of the First Pres-
byterian church, Charlotte, N. C, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God to

remove from the Church below to the Church
above, our beloved brother, JOHN AUGUSTUS
YOUNG, who for more than thirty-five years
has been an honored, active and faithful member
of our sessiDu, while we bow with humble sub-
mission to the will of Him who doeth all things
well we desire to place on record our estimation
of the worth of our departed friend. Therefore,
be it

Resolved Ist. That in the death of Gen. J. A.
Young, the State has lost a valuable citizen, the
poor an esteemed friend, the Presbyterian church
with which he has been so lon<; connected, a mem-
ber of exalted integrity and purity of heart and
this session one of its most active and useful

ruling elders.

2. That a page be left in our records, upon
which shall be inscribed his name, the date of his

birth and of his death.

3. That we tender to the widow and family of

the deceased our sincere sympathy, in this hour
of their deep distress.

4. That these resolutions be entered in our
minutes, and that a copy thereof be sent
by the clerk of the session to the family of the
deceased and that a copy be also sent by the
clerk to the N. C. Presbyterian with request to

publish the same.

WILJMIINOXOIV JMLARKEX
FOB

WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Quoted at 35^ cents

throughout—closing firm.

Rosin—Strained 75 cents, and Good Strained

80 cents throughout.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard |1.10 and Soft

$2.00 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at at $1.40.

Timber.—We hear of no change.

"

THE

—

~'

THE MODEL HALL TYFE-WRITFR.

Stands on its own merits entirely, No Ink

Ribbon. Best every way.

800 IM DAIL.T USE.

t is the EASIEST TO LEARN she HAND-
lEST TO RUN. the SIMPLEST TO KEEP
IN ORDER, the MOST PORTABLE, does the

BEST and GREATEST VARIETY OF WORK,
and NO LIMIT TO SPEED, and while the

FINEST IN MECHANISM, it is the CHEAP-
EST and MOST DURABLE FIRST-CLASS
WRITER IN THE MARKET. IT HAS NO
INK RIBBON, but PRINTS DIRECTLY ON
THE PAPER.
j|9~ Properly cared for in the hands of an or-

dinarily intelligent person, it NEVER will fail

to give satisfaction. WE WARRANT THIS,
OR NO SALE.
J0^ FIFTY styles of type, and in nearly

all languages, even Hebrew, at $1.00 each, are

used interchangeably, and the changes made in

ten seconds. Special plates made to order. This

feature alone makes it of double value to all.

IJ^ You can learn to run it in an hour, and

every hours' practice will add to its value. Any
child can run it without injury. Poor eyes and

unsteady hand will bless the day they began to

use it. A SPECIAL OFFER TO CLERGY-
MEN.
I®- WILL DO ANYTHING DONE ON

ANY WRITER, and we will agree to better any

piece of work sent us.

Send for circulars and specimen leUer, or call

and see it at our oflBce.

FAME A PRATT,
General Affeiit§,

Public Square, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CHARLOm FEMALE DiSTITOTE.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu-
ary 2l8t, 1889, aud ciotses the Ist Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroujfhnesH and hieh standard of in-

struction in a. 1 deparimeuts
; Academic, Muaic,

and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South

; and late improvements by the present

I

Principal make it the best appointed boardioc
*

school in the Stair. -
The present year is the most prosperous in the

history of the Insiitute.

For catalogue or any inform.uion, apply t.^ the
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON.
Charlotte. N. C.

^m

BONANZAiaBEIITSgftfS5»WS«|
A. SCOTTJfew York Cltr

Besteare for colds, conyli, coaMunptloa
fa the old Yegetable Pulmonary BalsAm." Cutler
BroB. A Co.. Bofltog. For tl g targt bottU gnU, prtpa 4

SHOWING THE COxNDITION OF THE
AMERICANSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ASSETS. , Dec.3l8t,1888w

Loans on bond and mortgage (duly
recorded and being first liens on
the fee simple $ 48,500 OO

Account of stocks and bonds of the
United States, and of this and
other States, also all other slocks
and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company 1,029,467 00

Stocks, bonds and all other securi-
ties (except mortgage) hypo-
thecated to the Company as col-
lateral security for cash actually
loaned by the Company

Interest due and accrued on stocks
and other securities

Cash in Company's principal office

and belonging to the Company,
deposited'in bank

Cash in hands of Agents, and in
transitu 118.348 95

Premiums or asssessments unpaid 70,478 10

42,580 OO

2,432 48

56,006 6»

Total AssetF $1,367,813 30

LIABILITIES.

Reserve, as required by Law $ 485,292 3&
All other Claims 8,640 OO

Total Liabilitiee. $ 493,932 30
Capital Stock paid up 500,000 OO
Total Income 457,603 37
Total Expenditures 380,098 9S

NORTH CAROLINA BUSINESS IN 1888.

Riskswritten „ $ 107,600 OO
Premiums received 1^134 60
Losses paid on risks taken... 36 OO
Losses incurred 36 OO

President, W. K. LATHROP,
Secretary, N. R. SCHENCK,
General Agent, M. 8. WILLARD.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
OflSce of Secretary of State,

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,
Raleigh. N. C, May 20, 1889.

In compliance with Sec. 9 of "An Act to con-
solidate the Insurance Lawsof North Carolina." I
certify that the above is a true extract from the-
aworn statement of the American Steam Boiler
Insurance Company on Dec. Slst, 1888 now ot>
file in this department.

W. L. SAUNDERS,
Secretary of State.

SHOWING THE CONDITION OF THE
U. S. BRANCH OF THE SUN FIRE OFFICE,

ASSETS. Dec 3l8t, 1888*

Loans on bond and mortgage (duly
recorded and being first liens on
the fee simple 909000 OO

Account of stocks and bonds of the
United States, and of this and
other States, also all other stocks

.

and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company 644,600 OO

Stocks, bonds and all other securi-

ties (except mortgage) hypothe-
cated to the Company as collat-

eral securily for cash actually

loaned by the Company ——

-

Interest due and accrued on stocks
and other securities 23,763 7^

Cash in Company's principal cflace

and belonging to the Company,
deposited in Bank 171,859 66»

Cash in hands of Agents, and in

traosito

Premiums or assessments unpaid.... 146,692 01
Premiums or assessment loans and

notes .1. - ,

And other assets, detailed in state-

ment.... , 497 6a

Total Assets $ 1,926,203 U
LIABILITIES.

Losses unpaid, including those re-

sisted ; $ 95,131 OO
Reserve, as required by law 898,672 4$
All other Claims 40,729 47

Total Liabiliiies..... $ 1,034,832 9$
Capital Stock paid up \

Total Income . $ 1,161,070 8^
Total Expenditures 1,012.768 02
NORTH CAROLINA BUSINESS IN 1888.

Risks written i % 269,730 00
Premiums received

j.
3,d80 00

Losses paid on risks taken 54 OO
Lofes incurred 54 00

Manager, J. J. GUILE,
General Agent, M. S. WILLARD, of WiU

mington.
j^ '

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ,^

Office of Secretary of State,

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,
^ Raleigh, N. C, May 20, 188».

In compliance with Sec. 9 of **Ao Act to eon*
solidate the Insurance Laws of North Carolina,*

I certify that the above is a true extract from the
sworn statement of the U. S. Branch of the Sun
Fire Office on Dec. 3l8t, 1888, now on file in this

department.
W. L. SAUNDERS,

Secretary of State.

DO NOT FORGET
*

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie
liadles FaTorlte,'' is the beat Floor

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPI.E8, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

^
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FOR THE FAMILY,
WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN PROVIDED FOR.

"Good wife, what are you siogiDg for ? you know

we've lost the hay
;

And what we'll do with horse and kye, is more

than I can say
;

"While, like as cot, with storm and rain, we'll lose

both corn and wheal."

She looked up with a pleasant face, and answered

low and sweet

:

**Taere is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feeJ, but

*t:' it caODOtsee; ' ^'''

"We've always been provided for, and we shall al-

ways be."
'

-^

He turned around with sudden gloom. She said :

'Love, be at rest

;

You cut the grass, worked soon and late, yon did

your very best,

That was your work
;
you've naught at all to do

with wind and rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap rich fields of

golden grain
;

Fur there's a Heart and there's a Hand, we feel,

but cannot see

;

We've always been provided for, and we shall al-

ways be."

**That's like a woman's reasoning ; we must be

cause we must."

She softly said : "I reason not ; I only work and

trust.

The harvest may redeem the day, keep heart,

whate'er betide;

When one door shuts, I've always seen another

open wide.

There is a Heart, there is a Hand,' we feel, but

caunot see
;

We've always been provided for, and we shall al-

^a/s be."

He kissed the calm and trustful face : gone was

his restless pain.

She heard him with a cheerful step go whistling

down the lane,

And went about her household tasks full of a glad

content,

Singing to time her busy hands, as to and fro she

went

:

"There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel but

cannot see

;

We've always been provided for, and we shall al-

ways be."

Pays come and^ go, 'twas Christmas-tide, and the

great fire burned clear,

The farmer said : "Dear wife, it's been a good and

happy year

;

Ttie fruit was gain, the surplus corn has bought

the hay, you know,"

She lifted then a t^miling face, and said: "I told

you so.

For there's a Heart, and there's a H^nd, we feel

but cannot see

;

We've always been provided for, and we shall al-

ways ba.

—Selected.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK PEARLS.

Bow these Treasures of the Paciffc Coast are Pro-

cured for the Market.

There are probably few jewelers who handle
the beautiful black pearls which are sent all bver
the world from the Pacific coast who have any
idea of the extent of the pearl fisheries or the
ni-thoKis of the fishing. Juan Hidalgo, of San
Franciso, says these famous pearl fisheries are
situated on the eastern shores of the Gulfof (Jali-
f. rnia, from Cape St. Lucas to the mouth of the
Colorado river, taking in about 1,500 miles of
coast, including the gulf islands; they also ex-
tend from Mazatlan to la Barra de Ocoz. That
is the boundary line between the republics of
Gaatemala and Mexico, a distance of 2,000 miles
makiag a gfaed total of 3,500 miles. They were
first discovered some three centuries ago by the
famous Cortez when he crossed from Acapulco to
Santa Cruz, Lower California.
Here I may incidentally mention that to thi3

journey the name of California is also due, mean-
ijQg caliaua, hot, and fomius, a hob or hearth
t^^ftez fiodkHf it very hot in May when he first

touched Califurnia-soil, and giving it the name.
He took possession of the fisheries and sent a
number of fine pearls to the Queen ot Spain,
j^ubsequently requiring of all fishers that one-
tenth of all they found must go to the Blessed
Virgin and one-tenth to the King of Spain. After
being worked intermittently, one Juan Ossio
really opened up the business again about 150
years ago with great success, taking from 300 to
500 pounds of pearls a year, and actually packing
thpm on mules and selling them by .the bushel.
The sheIN were all brought up by head divers'
and the pearls taken from them were so plenti-
ful as to be worth compartively small amounts.
The heavy drain had the effect of diminishing
the supply, and it is only of late years that ti>h-
ing has again been carried on systematically.
The fi:?hing season lasts from May 1 to Ho-

vember 15, and is mostly done at depths of from
ten to sixteen falhomn, instead of, as formerly, at
depths of from three to six fathoms. All the
men employed are big, powerful Mexicans, and
every diver has five assistants. Regular diving
suits and apparatus imported from London and
Paris are used, though some three hundred head
divers are also engaged. The latter, as their
xjlass implies, dive in head first and wear no
clothes of any sort. Their operations, however,
are confiued to depths of from three to at most
ten falhom-j.

Four men work the air pumps for the suited
-diver, and the fifth attend the life line, hauling
up the diver and letting him down, as well as
h >ieting up the nets or baskets fnll of shells and
lowering the empty ones. The pump men are
*fcd and housed, and receive $15 a month. The
life-line man is similarly looked after, and re-

ceives $25 a month, and finally, the diver re-
ceives $4o a month, plus one tenth of all that he
brings up, netting him as high as $500 a month
if he is lucky. The hours of actual fishing are
from 6 A. M. to 1 P. M. Connected with each
fi>»hiog party is a schooner of from sixty to two
himdred tons burden and two or three small
boau. The men live on the schooner the entireIX months.

tJtl^^}^^ containing the pearls vary in diame-

abontTh.
"^ ^' ^"f^^ ^"^^^^^ «i^ i°<^he8 being

rocus or on sandstone at the bottom of the sea,

usually in bnnches together holding on to the
rocks by a sort of sucker, which I believe the
scientists call a foot, the circular portion being
up and the shells usually a little open. The
oysters are vertical, not lying on the flat. Each
diver has a knife with which he cuts a bunch
loose and places them in a basket or net, which is

hoisted up when full, an empty one descending at

the same time.
The oysters once on board the boat are pried

open with a flat knife, and the mussel, that is, the
living body inside, is separated from each shell.

A grisly substance attaches the body to the inside

efeach shell, and about one fourth the area is

thus covered. The remainder of each shell is oc
cupied by the pearl bearing membrane, a black,

jet-like coat, and of course a part of the living
shell fish. The shells are handed over to another
man while the opener takes the separated fish

and examines the inside of the black membrane
for the pearls he is iu search of, and finally closes

his fist over the fi?h so as to squeeze out any pearl

whici) may have lodged in the stomach.
Occasionally a man will work "below" all day,

and what he sends up will contain no pearls at

all ; at others ther« will be $10,000 worth in as

few as twenty shells. The largest and fioest black
pearls, for it is the black pearls which are the
specialty of these fisheries, weigh from thirty to

forty -five, and even sixty carats each. A pearl

of three carats, which is perfect in beauty, color

and shape, may be worth $200, but very slight

defects will reduce the price to one tenth of that

sum. The best black pearls ever found in the
world come from these fisheries, though peacock
green, blue and white ones are also found. In
shape they vary much, being sometimes spheri-
cal, at others pear shape, egg-shaped, like a little

round loaf, conical or like a wax match. Not in-

frequently pearls are found, instead of in the
membrane, attached to and forming a part of the

inside of the shell. They are then of liitle value,

because it is diflBcult to remove them, and they
are usually imperfect.

The shells on the outside are covered thickly

with seaweed or other submarine growths, and
look not unlike a Tam O'Shanter hat. All this

growth is removed, and the shells are cleansed

and picked, findin^; a ready market in Li.erpool,

London, and Hamburg at prices of from ten to

twenty cents a pound. The profit from these

fisheries is not as large as might be imagined, be-

cause the expense are very heavy, and there is

always a considerable element of chance.

—

Jew
elers' Review.

A QUEER OCCOPATION.

All 8ort«» of queer trades are followed in New
York, but one of the queerest has just developed
in the lobhy of one of the most famous hotels on
Broadway. For the last few evening a well-

dressed young man has been the centre of attrac-

tion in this fuirticular hotel. He has purchased
the privilege of setting up his shop, consisting of

a chair <nd table, in the lobby, and with a coil of
gold wire, a pair of pliers, a pair of nippers, a

file and a knife as his stock in trade, has deftly

manufactured to order gold breast pins and
bracelets, with any desired name standing out in

bold relief. On the table before him he displays

scores of the pins and bracelets worked into the

m vre common names, and a purchaser may either

select one ot them or have one made to order.

The enterprising 'young min uses nothing but a

knife in bending the wire into the desired shape
and works out the desired name with decided
dexterity and dispatch. When the name is fin-

ished he bends the end of the wire so as to form
the pin, cuts of? the waste wire, sharpens the end
with a file, and, with a quick twist, forms a socket

for the pin., He charges half a dollar for each
pin, and must pick up a good many dollars every
night.

—

New York Graphic

MULTDM IN PARVO.

A German statistician says: There are at

present 3 064 languages spoken by the inhabi-
tants of our globe, whose religious convictions are
divided between 1000 different confessions of faith

The number of males is nearly equal to that of
the females. The average duration of life is

thirty-three years. One fourth of the population
of the earth dies before attaining the seven-
teenth year. Of 1,000 persons only one reaches
the age of 100 years, and not more than six that

of sixty'tive years. The entire population ot

the globe is upward of 1,200,000,000, of whom
35,214,000 die every year ; 96,4S0 every day

;

4,020 every hour; 67 every minute, and one and
a fraction every second. Married people live

longer than the unmarried, the temperate and
industrious longer than the gluttons and idle,

and civilised nations longer than the tincivilized.

Tall persons enjoy • a greater longevity
than small ones. Women have a more
favorable chance of life before reach-
ing their fiftieth year than men, but a less favor-
able one after thai period. The proportion of
married persons to single ones is as 75 to 100.

Persons born in Spring have a more robuit con
stitution than those born at other seasons. Births
and deaths occur more frequently at night than
in the day time.

DISCOVERY IN TELESCOPE LENSES.

Prof. C. 8. Hastings of the SheflBeld Scientific

School^^who has been experimenting for some
time past to find a combination of glasses which
would correct chromatic aberration, has succeeded
in combining two glasses, the composition of
which is a secret, so that the aberration has been
reduced to one twentieth of what it is in the old

telescope. A telescope made on the principle

which Prof. Hastings has discovered will be from
10 to 30 per cent, more powerful than one of

eq'ial siz- on the old principle. This is the first

time chromatic aberration ha- been corrected by
means of only two glass lenses. This telescope is

Bbout as near perfection as any telescope can ever
be made, though theoretically the aberration is

not entirely corrected, yet the best eye cannot
possibly detect it.

—

New Haven Union.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Table Linen: With table linen, as with that

of the bed room, hemsliiching is universal. A
housekeeper may have her choice ot plain hem-
stitching, drawn work or fringed borders. Nap-
kins and square centre pieces for the table are
finished in the same manner. One set is of

momie cloth with a border of real Irish lace.

Lunch and tea cloths are white and colored, and
may be had for almost any price from pretty and
inexpensive, to gorgeous cloths of silk and linen.

These come in colors, and white, and are used also

fur dinners. Those in bright yellow and in while
are remarkably rich.

PUin table drapery is also to be had in a great

V riety of p Uern , and though much chea,)tr hao
that fiuisbed with costly needle-work, yet is

really handsome. As prices no* stand, there is

no . reason why the hou8ekeej)er of moderate
means should not have fine, dainty table linen,

though it may not be so elaborate in design as

that of her richer sister.

Tray cloths are in great demand and are in the
same patternd as centre pieces and napkins. Ta-
ble-mats are to be used during the coming winter.
This is a sensible fashion, as they protect the
table-covering from the stains and marks made
by hot dishes. Crocheted ma s are the most use-
ful, as they cm be easily washed, and last for

years.

Doylies are used for almost every course, and

are of great variety. They are made of plain

wash silk, of linen worked with hembtiiching,

drawn work and embroidery, and can be had fur

as many different prices. One remarkably pretty

set is of small linen squares finished in exquisite

open work, laid on orange colored silk squares

the same size as the doylies

Qoite a number of ladies have recently joined

the New Orleans Camera Club and are taking a

lively interest in photography. At a recent ex-

hibition one or two of the finest lantern slides

were the work of a lady. Apropos of thissubj-ct,

one of ihe most clever lady amateur photograph-

ers in ChicaKo is Mrs. Geo. M. Porteous, daugh-

ter of Hon. Thos. E. Hill. A number of instan-

taneous pictures taken by Mrs. Porteous were ex-

hibited at the New Orleans Club the other night

and received the highest praise from the local

photographers.

A lady who attended Mrs. Mackay's dinner to

the prmceof Wales writes to a friend in America
that tlif dinning room "was ornamented entirely

in white and gold, orchids and Marechal Niel

roses being the only flowers used. These were

arranged ia great drooping bunches filling over

mirrors and chandeliers, while on the table they

were made to stand upright without the aid of

vases or jardinieres, so that the whole effect of

these ethereal blossoms, rising up and then fall-

ing, was like a fountain of white and gold, and
was almost magical in its picturesqueness."

THINGS USEFUL.

An Excellent Vermifuge: Two or three drops

of turpentine on a lump of sugar is an excellent

vermifuge. It will quickly relieve a child when
a deathly pallor about the mouth indicates the

cause of the illnefcs, and is never haimful

Chicken Giblets in Curry Jelly : Put the gib-

lets of two chickenn on the fire with the scalded

feet and the necks of both fowls, a sliced onion
and a stalk of celery. Pour over all a quart of

cold water, bring to a boil and simmer slowly
half an hour Take out the giblets and boil the
brotii uniil it is reduced one-half. While this is

beirg done, soak a tab^espoonful of Cooper's gela-

tine in enough cold water to cover it. When the
brotb comes fron the fire, strain, salt to taste,

stir the gelatine into it until it is dissolved and
strain ag.tin. Add a teaspoonful of curry powder.
Set the broth aside to cool. Slice the giblets, ar-

range a layer in the bottom of a plain mould,
pour on it a part of the half-foraed itlly, place

another layer of the giblets on thisand pour over
it more of the jelly. When firm, turn out on a

platter. A tew sliced mushrooms are a pleasant
addition-

A good dish for lunch or tea.

Cheese Strips-: One cup flour, two tablespoon-
fuls butter, four tables, KX)nfuli grated cheese,

pinch of sail, tiny pinch of cayenne pepper.
Work fl nir, butter, cheese and seasoning to a

paste, roll out, cut iuto narrow strips and bake in

a quick oven to a delicate' brown

Pineapple Jeliy : One half box gelatine, one
cup sugar, one cup cold water, one lari^e cup boil-

ing water, one gill sherrv, one cupful chopped
canned pineapple and a gill of the liquor from
the can. Siir the sugar into the gelatine, the
latter bein^ fir.st soaked an hour in the cup of

cold water* Adil (he pineapple liquor, ihe wine
and the boiling wa;er. Strain, stir in the pine-

apple and set to form in a mould wet with cold
water.

Many A Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or

sea are liable to constipation or other

derangements of the stomach and bowels

which, if neglected, lead to serious and

often fatal consequences. The most sure

means of correcting these evils is the use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru-

dent sailing-master would as soon go to

sea without his chronometer as without

a supply of these Pills. Though prompt

and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no ill effects ; they are purely

vegetable and sugar-coated ;
the safest

medicine for old and young, at home or

abroad.
•' For eight years I was afflicted with

constipation, which at last became so

bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that

DOW I am in

Excellent
health."—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts.
"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the

most reliable general remedies of our

times. They have been in usu in my
family for affections requiring a purga-

tive, and have given unvarying satisfac-

tion. We have found them an exoellent

remedy for colds and light fevers."—

W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
" For several years I have relied more

upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything

else in the medicine cliest, to regulate

my bowels and those of the ship's crew.

These Pills are not severe in their ac-

tion, but do their work thoroiighly. I

have used them with good effect for

tlie cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and djispepsia."— Capt. Mueller,

Steamship Felicia, New York City.

"I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills

to be a better family medicine for com-
mon use than anv other pills within my
knowledge. Thev are not onl5' very

effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must make them
valued bv the public."— Jules Hauel,

Perfumer"i Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
PEEPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

B. F. HALL.

T. 13. lo^^e;.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

r> <.>«iM>c:"SOUTH WATER STREET,

i;v'ilm:itmoxojv, iv. c'

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETU-^x'i'S.

HALL & PlEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

OSCAR
^EAHsIJ:

JEAVY GROCERIES—AND— I

^--'k.;^

Ko. 7 Soyili Water Street^
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CAR]vY A LARUE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OK

FLOUR SUGAU COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT mn
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco. Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron. ISaik i^i..

'IE8.
COTTOTV

1^- We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction C
~^'^'

iuTited.
I

^"^PondeiK,

Consignments of Navnl Siores, Cotton ar •> «ll c:"""trv Produce, will receive careful atte
•

HALl^ & PEARSALU

BUCKWEll'S

DURHAM TOBAOOi
HONEST,

. .. .

POPULAR,
Is the Miist^ UNIFORM,

RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

'Situated In the Immediate section of countay that tatxluoes a grade of Tobacco mat In text^jra^

J' . or and nuaUty Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ofth^ goodsIsonly Umlt^

el by the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of all IfCpV DCOt
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tiiB trade Uia | til i OCa i

Fisia:BTJi?.3srE sohiool.
WAYNEf^BORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JTAS. A. FISHBUR^IVE, A, 13., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildings, heated bj steJlm ; Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts of a brst-cJa?

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three AssistaDts. Moral training
; home influences ; Pre&bvteriaD

community, with growing church and eflSicient pastor. Fou.»teeD Slates represented Session 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue

THE NORTH t IROLIXA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEmH, N. C.

(Orgranlzed tn 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Caroiink
for eip;hteen years. With agents it) nearly ever)
town in the State accessible to railroads and ^:i8'.

of the mountains.

SUMMER SCHOOL

solicits the patronage of property owners iu the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and life stock, cotton gins. i

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayetteville
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

LOWEST PRICES |N AMERICA.
Standard, Rfliab'e Inatrumentt at Loxccst prieea knowf^

No competition wiih Cheap, it\ferior JnttrutnenU.
UEDUCED PRICES, SPECIAL. OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.

FOR

]m:ei>ical sxxjdeivts.

DA VIDSON COLLEGE, ^. C.

THE FOUKTH ANNUAL SESSION begins

July Ifct 1889, and continues about 3 months.

Prepares rapidly, but systematically for ihe regu

lar winter lectures. Equipment full. Terms

reasonable. Location unsurpassed. For catalogue.

address

PAUL B. BARRINGER, M D,,

: . Principal.

HOME-SINGER
WARRANTED 6 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

l}i Oct. Upright. 3 Stringred
Rich Rosewood Case.

Four SetB Beeds. Eleven
. Stope. Oonplera. Fine Case.

STOa . COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.
Larjrosf stock South. 200 Styles and Prices.

l»iano»~SlO JIoiithlF. Organs—85 Monthly.
Low Time Prices—Fair Contract—No Risk—No Forfeft-
ure of Cash paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send few
Free Paper. ^' Sharps and Flats," giving fnll information,

LUDDEN & BATES,
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE. SAVANNAH. BA.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, K C.

AOOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
loc.tlitY—ten steps from the Depot; exceilentgar-
den, grapes and other fruits, al>() four fHrms

i fApplv to H. P. HELPER.

It woB*t eost 70a a cent Ut try ««'

Maehines a* we sbip them anywher«

on two week* trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profilj

Remember we gnarar tee our Machines equa'

i'.uy ou the marketat H the cost of othew. =e.

for Catalogue io Home Mutual Setting Macn.^"-

MaUion thitt Paper. Box 489, Philadelphia, r*

NewSheetMusj
SHE STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By ^'^^"^"^"^

An exceptionally fine song of onl.v ordinary oi-

culty. Two editions, for Supniuo or Alto, i nee,*'

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISSES GROW.
By Virginia Brvant. j,^

A pretty and pleasing Waltz Soub'- ^ ^if f. -

NO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING.

By A. G. Hender:,Ln. ,n^lu.lT
A pleasing song, not difficult, and witb a m*^' •

t'jat 8ing8 itself. Price, 30tte.

PIANO MUSIC.
G»t»TEI G4V0TTE ^^ *•<*«•:"'

''^.t'^l'!:A bright and ; charnaing rompositioa ^> ./""j^,:-.

posrf of the well-known '* Militaire." Pr^-^'f/p

MMilH OF TRIUMPH, ^y 'V^ifitt'^A eUrring and •xoellent Military Marcti 01

grade of difficulty. Price, 6<k.Iu. „ , vV
ALBUMBUTT. >, lowssche^^^,
A pretty little "piece" eomewhat lu me":

nocturne. Price. 30c ts.
jg ^il

%»Any of the above, or any oth'^r phe^t ™
l>e sent postpaid on receipt of retail priv.t.

PUBLISHED BT «^

THE JOHN CHURCH CCCincinngl;

JOH]^ IttAUlVDER,
DEALER IN

loniments, Heataes, Mantels& Gratej
WILMINGTON \ (

Send jour orders by MaU.

HEALTHY
IN

HOMES

IVfiSTERJV NORTH CABOH^^'

FNE FARMING LANDS TO RE^'^-

Addrea

D. W. GREENLEE,

Tom's Creek McDowell, Co.
>'
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^gfrnEoTlND TIE OWL

ce wap « Pigeon, -.8 I have heard saj,

Th«^^''"^Vhowished tobe wise;

.hn.,£ht to herself: "I will go to the Owl.

^^'^
Perhaps he'll advise;

.fallhetellsmelcartfallydo
^^^

ic .-el wisdom." Away then she Hew.
vj'll siirelv

fcfi w

Iffle Mi?8 Pigeon arrived at the bam

She fo'io<i the Owl there.

u ,mhlv she cooed out her wish
;
but tae

null'"'- ^

When

Mo*'

Ow
pid noihingbut stare.

ell
!" thought Miss Pigeon, "of coarse

Well, w

can wait

;

nterrnpi him
I
won't 1

Sbe wai

•Yoo'

ited and

hi«« wisdom is great."

waited. At last the Owl blinked

And deigned a remark :

never be wise, foolish Pigeon, unless

Yoii >iay in the dark,

small eves and fly out in the
^od stretch your

night,

^od cry
'Hoo-hoc-hoo r with all your might."

g^ little
Miss Pigeon to practice began

;

But all she could do

g eys would not stretch, and her voice would

not change

Its soft gentle coo
;

iod ^he canght a sad cold from the nights damp

and chill,

(j
iackiog the sunshine besides, she lell ill.

Then iiile Miss Pigeon gave up being wise :

''For, plainly," said she,

'Though owls are the widest of birds, theirs is

DOt

The wisdom for me
;

So I'll be the very best Pigeon I can."

\nd what do you think ? She grew wise on that

ptao !

—April Wide Aatoake.

STORT OF AN OLD-FaSHIONED SCHOOL.

One bright summer morning some little child-

ren were waiting about the door of the villagt

school honse. They were talking pleasantly to-

jether and listening to the song of a merry

mockingbird across the way, when Master Lewis

biDiseif came up and said, in a cheery, hearty

voice, just as he always did :

"Welcome, my children !"

•'Welcome, master !" cried they.

Then they went iLto the school-room and

took their se«ts; and they sat very still while tlnj

master read a few verses from the Bible, and

then prayed that God would bless and teach

ihem ail through that day.

The thumb worn books were brought out of

the desks and school began. The lazy boys for

ffOt to sigh and frown and wish for recess that

morning; f'^r Mastt r Lewis talked po kindly lo

Ideal, and made all iheir lesions t«o clear and

simple by the way in which he taught them, thai

the hours passed very quickly by.

When the studies were over the master took

trooj his desk an odd looking box with pictures

of birds painted upon it. He called the boys to

bisdej'k and told them that he had brought each

one of them a little present. Then, whi'e they

islood around, he drew out of it some white and
pins shells and some pretty toys which he gave
totheno with kind and pleasant words.

Bat the most lovely thing af all was a little

statue of an angel. She stood with her small
white hands folded over her breast^ and her face

ajlifted, and appeared so fair and so pure that
the children gfized at her with eyes full of jc>y.

They had never seen anything like it.

"On, the dear angel, the beautiful angel !" they
critd.

The good master smiled and said :

"This little angel is too lovely to be given to

any child who is rot good and true of heart.
But the one who brings me to-morrow the
brightest thing on earth shall have the angel for

hi? own."

The children looked at each other, not feeling
^ure that ihey understood the master. But he
''aid no more and ihty went home.
The next day, after the lessons were finished,

the children gathered around the master to show
him what they had brought. Some had picked
np sparkliug stones by the roadside ; one had
polib^hed a small piece of silver until it shone
like a mirror; another had brought a watch
crystal which his father had giyen him ; and
Henry, the merchant's son, had brought a breast-
pin with a stone set in its centre that shone like
a diamond.

"Ah, mine is the brightest I" cried Henry.
"But where is little Carl?" asked Master Lewis,

lookinffarrund. '*We cannot decide until Carl
brings his offering."

At that moment little Carl, the bakers only
son, cnme running into the room. In his hands,
held op lovingly against bis neck, wae » snow
J^hite dove. Some red drops upon its downy
breast showed that it had been hurt.
"Oh, master," cried Carl, "I was looking for

^mething bright when I came upon this poor
dove. Some cruel boys were throwing stones at

^. and I caught it up quickly and ran here,
^h I am afraid it will die!"
Even as he spoke the dove closed its soft eyes

;

'* nestled closer to Carl's neck, dropped its little
'>«ad and died.

CVl sank upon his knees beside the master's
'^sk, and from his eyes there fell upon the poor
•love's broken wing ^too tears, large and bright.
jhe master took the dead bird from his hands

^'"d laid it tenderly upon his desk. Then tnrn-
'n?to the school boys he said: "My children,
,«^« w Tio brighter thing on earth than a tender,

T^¥^g tearr

.
"Give the white angel to little Carl !" cried the

iiuehoyp. "We know now what you meant;
"" his offering is better than any of oars."—

-^"'Ter'a Jhird Reader.

I IV"'" ».^"°"i"« ''^V^
thing of nicely stitched

leather, with a brara plate on which was marked
JJasn 8 name and address.
Lame put it on him please, said Phil, and

I- Y^ KT'^.T'.^'*..^''"- Every one was
kind to Phil

;
for he had been hurt in an accident

long ago and had to lie on a sofa all the time.
They brought Dash to him, and he tried to put

the 0)1 lar on, But Dahh seemed to have an opin-
ion of his own «bout collars, for be gave a jump
and rushed out of the room.
When he vyas brought Hack after a long chase,

grandpa, undertook to hold him while Phil
slipped the collar on. And they all realized more
than before that Dash had four legs and a head
and that they all agreed in a decided objection to
that collar, and that i hey were all very strong for so
small a dog. He fought and kicked and scratched
until It took the whole family force to hold him
quiet enough to lock the liny padlock with the
tiniest kevs.

And the moment he i^as let loose he sprang
away with a sharp little 'wow," and ran around
the lawn as if he was craay. He rolled in the
^rass, and tried to rub of! or scrach off" the collar.
When he made up his mind that he could not,
he hid under a bush and would not come out, not
even when Phil called him.

-Hadn't we better take it off, as be hates it so,
grandpapa," asked Phil.

"No, he must wear it," §aid grandpa. "He
would not be likely to live long witboat it."
•|Why, grandpa, how is that ?" anked Tonv.
"He cannot know we do it to save his poor

little life, for he is only a dog. To him it is only
a fetter and he hates it."

"I know," grandpa went on in more gentle
tones. "A Father who puts fetters and bonds on
His own children—fetters much more painful to
wear than Dash's collar."

'•A father ? O grandpa ?"

"He does it for a far tenderer love than we feel
for Dash. He sees in his great wisdom that some
danger awaits His dear child, so, to guard him
from it. He binds him fast with a fetter of sick-
ness and suffering very hard to bear."
'You mean like me, grandpa ?" asked Phil,

looking up. "But why should it be only me, and
not the otherb?"

(irandpa pressed the little form closer as he
went on :

"Dash can never know why we put a collar on
him. But we shall know some day why our
Father thinks best that some of His little ones
should tuffer. And we know already that it is

done in love. Dish does not know even that."

After a while Dash crept out from his hiding
place with a very woebegone look, and stole up
to Phil, who had never teased him as the other
boys sometimes did.

"Poor doggy !" said Phil, stroking him softly ;

"don't you« know we wouldn't hurt you for any-
thing .'

'

Dash gHve a little wag of his tail but still

looked as if he ihought himself sadly abused.
But in another hour ne was tearing around with
Tony and Tom, only once in a while stopping to

give an impatient tug at his collar. And Phil
watched them with a new delight in his large,

thoughtful eyes. Grandpa's little le^-son had
made him understand better than ever before

that it was a loving hand which had bound the
fetter upon him.

—

Sunday School limes.

ing they knew not what. Everything was quiet
afterward, the cloud of smoke drifted off, and at

length they ventured cautiously to retrace their

steps, and seek an explanation of the mystery.
'• 'Twas the log we were standing on !" cried

Emma. "It's blown all to pieces."

Scarcely a trace of the log the giils had left

buraing was to be seen. The logs near it were
split and slivered, and the ground was torn up as

if by a gigantic plough. There had evidently

been a tremendnus explosion. The sisters looked

about on the havoc with white, awe-stricken
fa es.

"What if we had been here ?" said Sadie.

"If we'd stayed two minutes longer on that

log," said Emma, "we must have been killed."

They afterwards leafned thst some workmen
employed on the railway had hidden a package
of blasting powder in one of the hollow logs, and
had not taken it way.

It was a Btraoge coincidence that the two girls

should have selected and set on fire that partic-

ular log. But it was yet stranger that that sud-

den impulse to fiee from the spot should have
come in time to save them. Three minutes, one
minute even, and it would have been too late.

—

Youth's Companion.

A LITTLE GIRL IN CHINA.

One peep I must give you of a Chinese girl

:

Imagine a bright faced child, with raven hair

gathered into a long, thick plait, which hangs
aown her back and is tied at the end with a scar-

let cord, and with tunic and troupers of blue
cotton trimmed with bands of ribK)n. She is

listening to a story yon know very well, and her
dark eyes grow bright with interest as she hears
of the ^^aviour who placed his hands on the little

ones and blessed them. How different from the
tales of fear and dread which she has heard about
her own idols !

Time'passes away. She has been baptized, her
mother has died, and she is now living with an
aunt, who like herself, loves the Lord Jesus.
This aunt and her friends are talking about a
chapel which had been blown down by a violent

storm, and they determined to give help for re-

building it. "Cannot I do something?" Shin-ku
asks herself. "I who have recei ed so much

—

cannot I do a little to help to build the house of
God ?"

Quietly she withdraws to her own little room,
and there, bending over the box which contains
her girlish treasures, she draws from the very
bottom a long string of cash—only a hundred or

so in all, amounting to not much more than six-

pence in English money, but they are all that
she possesses.

Precious as these are to her, she gently re-

solves to take them all and consecrate them to

the Master's service. The love of Jesus is the

same in the hearts of the converted girls in China
and in America.

Atlantic cotiis^t * Line*

THE NOBLEMAN'S GREATEST COMPLIMENT.

One wet, foggy, muddy day a little girl was

standing on one side of a street in London wait-

ing for an opportunity to cross over. Those who
have seen Lonaon streets ou t ucb a day, with their

wet and mud, and have watched the rush of

cabs, hansoms, omnibuses and carriages, will

not wonder that a little girl should be afraid

to try to make her way through such a Babel as

that. So she walked up and down, and looked

into the faces of those who passed by. Some
looked careless, some harbh, some were in haste

;

and she did not find the one she sought, until at

length an aged man, rather tall and spare and of

grave yet kindly aspect, came walking down the

street.

Looking in his face she seemed to see in him
the one for whom she had been waiting, and she

went up to him and whispered timidly.

"Please, sir, will you help me over?"

The old man saw the little girl safely across the

street : and when he afterward told the story he

said ; "That little girl's trust is the greatest com-

pliment I ever had in my life,"

That man was Lord Shaf e^Uiry. He received

honors at the hands of a mighty nation ;
he was

complimented with the freedom of the greatest

city on the globe; he received the honors confer-

red by royalty ; bnt the greatet-t compliment he

ever had"in his life was when that little unknown

girl singlet! him out in the jostling crowd of a Lon-

don street and dared to trust him, stranger though

he was, to protect and assist her.

Men carry something of their character

written in their faces. Day by day the acts

of life chisel their impress on the human
countenances; and the record there kept re-

veals the character of the man and the history

of his life and deed". If worldHneea, and self-

ishness and sin are written there the keen eyes of

childhood will not fail to find the record ;
while

if there beams in that countenance the grace and

peace of Christ and the gentleness and kindness

of the Lord, even the children will be attracted

bv such a face.

—

Ihe Christian.

HOW THE BUFFALO CAME TO TOWN.

One afternoon near th(

ing men put up a tent.

e city, soBoe queer look-

Thev looked funnv, be-

cause one wa"; dressed like an Indian, and two as

gypsies. They had a monkey and a buffalo with
them.
The buffalo broke the rope with which he was

tier! to a tree, and walked down the street. His
big fept made surh a clatter on the sidewalk that

pe(»p!e ran to the windows to see who was cominp.
Little (.Mara looked out and saw that their front

gaif was opened, and that Mr. Buffalo would soon

Walk in and spoil the fiowers. She ran out, and
putting her little hands in the pockets rf her
white aj ron, fluttered it up and down, and said

"Shof> ! sl^oo !
' just as if it was a moolly cow.

When Clara came near him the buffalo looked

so large she saw for the first time what it was,

and ran into the house. She told her mamma
he was as large as two cows. Clara's mamtna said

that the buffaloes come from prairies, were hun-
ters and wild Indians chase and kill them. The
Indinns make tents and clothing from the skin.

She said that there is another kiud of buffalo,

called the yak, which has a long, bushy tail.

Men lake the tails and put ivory handles to

them, and use them to keep off mosquitoes,

( lara saw Mr. Buffalo walk around the back-

yard As there was no gate, he bent down the

wire fenct, ai d stepped over it. He tossed his

big head at Clara as she stood on the porch, and

then stamped on the flower-bed to show her what

a large footprint he could make. Then three

men came to find the runaway. As he did not

want to go with them, be ran down the street.

The men soon caught him, and tied him again to

the tree.— Our Little OnfS.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FSHKRID IN LOYS.

BY SIDNEY DAYRE.

Dash was a dog with very short legs, very cur-

nofil''"^'
* ^^^^ stumpy tail, and bright eyes. His

^ Was so near the ground that when he sneezed

Wo in'^f*
dumped hard on the floor, and then he

.
"in look very much astonished, as if wonder-

•\*hai had hit him.
i>a'h came late in the Winter, and by Spring

conliT^^
he knew all a dog ought to know. He

plao J-
'"^ bones and scatter them about the

hite*^V 1

^^^^ ^o\es in the newly made garden,

iKa..
'^^^es of the greenhouse plants as soon as

'^^^^^re set out.'

gj- ^'l
•^'ni days came, grandpa, who had

ho,^°
^"e (log to Tony. Phil and Tom, brought

of J ^^^ ^^^ * ^^^iog that looked almost like one
Ill^^'Vma's bracelet?.
^t IS a collar for Dash," he said.

STARTLING COINCDBNCE.

A sudden escape from Unstjspected and immi-

nent death sometimes reveals such startling coin-

cidences that to the man who believes in the in-

finite watchful care of God over humao life, it

seems as if He had specially intervened to afford

protection from fatal danger. The following in-

cident is of this character. It happened to two

young ladies of Boston, who last Summer visited

a brother in Kansas. The weather for the first

threft weeks of their stay, was very hot and dry
;

every bit of verdure was parched with heat

and whitened with dust. Oneaflernoon it turned

suddenly cold and damp, yet without rain.

For warmth and exercise the two young girls

went for a walk along the railroad track. They

went two or three miles and then sat down to

rest on one of the many logs lying about near the

track.

"I've got some matches in my pocket, said

Emma, at length. "Let's set this log on fire, and

get warm."
The suggestion was approved by Sadie, and the

dry butt was soon blazing quite merrily, for the

hot sun had rendered it like tinder.

the two girls climbed upon the log to avoid

the smoke, and stood holding their hands out to

the small cheery flames. They remained thus

several minutes. Sadie then sprang from the

log and impulsively said, "Oh, come on I Let's

try a race down the track. That'll make us

warm."
Sbe began to run, calling out, "Here, Emma,

catch me if you can." The sister, thus chal-

lenged, followed Sadie in a merry chase.

They had not gone a hundred yards when they

were started by a loud detonation behind them.

They stopped in alarm and looked back. A
cloud of smoke and debris was rising from the

logs. Splinters and bits of wood werethrown some

distance beyond them.
"What was it?" asked Emma, in terror.

'•'Twas* an awful explosion or something like

it." answered Sadie.

The two girls stood, not daring to move, fear-

filmUoii & Weil Ball M.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated May. 5, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon il2.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. I K55pm .....| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.,

Leave Tarlorr>;.

*3 5op m I

10 20a mi

Arrive Wilson
|
2 27p m| 7 OOp m| 7 43a m

Carolina Central Railroad Co.

OFFICE OF SUPJEBINTKNDJCMT, >

WiLMiNQTOK, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

t2 37p m
3 40p m
6 00pm

'•••• •^•••«

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30pm
6 00pm

7 40p m

8 40pm
9 65p ro

8 35a m
9 40am
9 65a m

11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 67a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

it8 40a m'
11 00a ml
12 10f)ml

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky AU...I

12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20pm! 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon ....| 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40p m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf -^k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne»:k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

,

Goldsboro, N. C, 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
• Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. ra., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

CHAIVOE OIFSCHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE Fol-

lowing Schedule will be op»erated on this

Bailroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUKD TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ..«. 210 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.ltf.

Arrive Charlotte 9 85 P.M.
NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M,
Leave Li ncolnton 6 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M»
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 4"-- 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro '. 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro «..ll 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 46 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connettion

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection ai

Hamlet, to and frrm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, SuperintendenL

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McWEELY*
SAE.ISBURY, IV. €.,

OltOCERY, X>I«-OI>XJCBI

AND^—-

COMMISSION MEBCHAHT,
AGENT FOR THE SAJLE OF

MERCHANDISE and C0T20N BROKER^
Fertilizers, Lime, Sanred Sblngrles,

and nioutaln Produce.

DRESS M.\ KING.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest AND Most Fashionable Style.

country for Christma*
at once. Prices, $5 to

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coflfee, Peanuts, Cheese, Qrackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WliflMe lirocers it Coi. Mercliets,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

PXtNTS & OILS

WMgoii, Colnmliia & Anpsta R. R
Condensed Scliedule.

5
5

TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

^Kf\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

T!tf\f\f\ PAIRS WINDOW SASH AJ4DOUUU BLENDS.

1 ftOO ^^^^^' ^^^ SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prices, ar

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock h Daggett's^,

W* '. nington. N. C.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 68.

Lve Wilmington *ft ^^ ml*1010nml
Tjpftve MarioD 9 38p m 12 40 p m

10 .^n m 1 20n mlArrivp Florenct

r^ieave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m t9 20p m

10 28a mArrive Sumter.... 4 40a m

Leave Sumter
Arrivp C!olnmbia

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

tlO 33 a m
11 55 am

1

!••••••••••••

li^'Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINOTON, N>0

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRDiTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS^
WI1.IIIINOTOIV. IV. €.

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND OSNAMKNTAL PRINTINU

EXECUTED m FINE&l STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.1¥1J«CI RATES.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpMMd.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I '5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| | 6 32pm

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost thatf those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.

A Dook, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, seaWree. Address

C A. SIVOU^ &^ CO.,
Opposite Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm | f 6 37 p m
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am | 7 50 p m

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....'

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 36a m
5 17a m
8 36am

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm
1150piD

Daily, fl^ily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. B., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7<42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all point*

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ro.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R
leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE> LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

hnoo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA in*

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT. '

PKG8. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYB;

Potash, Soap, O ^^ '^'^ers, 4c.

WIRE RAIUNO ANO ORIA-

M.K.iiTAL IT IKIfi WOiUkOy

I>TJI^XJK & CO.,
i;i3 North Howard Street, Balthiors, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac

.

Also, Iron Bedsteads, CTiairs, Settees Ac., Ae.
mch.2c. 814-lj

i

» •T

in
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SiY SOES.

There were three sisters in Edinburgh
not long ago, plaoDing how they could do
most for the missionary cause. One of

them was a teacher, one a naiiliner, and
they two banded together and sent the

third as a missionary into the foreign field

paying all her expenses : and there she
lives and labors to day, supported by the
devoted sisters at home.

"The world moves," says a contempora-
ry. It finds it cheaper, than to pay rent.

HER FACE WAS HER FORTUNE.
She was as pretty as a picture and so an-

imated and lively that it did one good to

loik at her. She was all this but she is not
now. Poor soul, the roses linger no more
in her cheeks, the former lustre of her eyes
is gone. She is a woebegone looking piece
of humanity now. She has one of those
troubles so common to women and needs
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It re-

cuperates the wasted strength, puts the

whole system right, restores the roses and
the lustre, and makes the woman what she
once was, bright, well, and happy. "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is the only medicine
for women, sold by druggists, under a pos-
itive guarantee, from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case,

or money will be refunded. This guarantee
bas been printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully carried for many years.

For all derangements of the liver,

stomach and bowels, take Dr. Pierce's Pel-
lets. One a dose.

Nothing is so narrowing, contracting,
hardening, as always to be moving in the
«araeg roove, with no thought beyond what
we immedately see and hear close around
118.

Bald Leads are too many when they may
be covered witn a luxuriant growth of
hair by using the beat of all restorers, Hall's
Hair Restorer.

Put tea and coffee away in air-tight re-

ceptacles as soon as they are brought to the
house. Thty lose much of their flavor by
standing uncovered.

"I had 'em all,'* said a rubicund, happy-
faced gentleman. **A11 what ?

" asked his

friend. "Why, all the symptoms of mala-
ria, viz: lame back, aching joints, sleepless-

ness, indigestion, dizzy fits, cold extremi-
ties, rush of blood to the head, constant
fatigue, no appetite, pains in the breast af-

ter eating, night sweats, alternate chills and
fevers, etc., but Brown's Iron Bitters cured
roe and I recommend it as being the best
tonic made."

Unless we can cast off the prejudices of
the man and become as children, docile, and
iinperverted, we need never hope to enter
the temple of philosophy.

The bath room of Mme. de Lesseps cost
$8,000. The exposed faucets and pipes are
all gold-plated.

CAROLINA BEACH.

-o

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
T EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH.

Daily except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , and 3 P. M.

Trains leaves the BEACH at 1 P. M., and

6 P.M.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER, STYLE
SEWI]\C MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for |40 abd up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

aj>ked. Buy direct of the ManofACtnrers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Phii^delphia.

f-^ua

^^^

r —^K—

LAOES'AND

S3^

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AHD 0HILDBEF8
BOOTS AST) SHOES.

Atearded highest honorg at

Phila.,
Berlin,
FarU,

1876
1877
1878

Melbonnw, 1880
rimnkfort, 1881
AmttartUm, 188S

New OrlewM, 188*-«6

/\»H» M«dal on every bottle

B«wmre of Imitatloiia.

—:o:-

FRUIT

We Pay ttie Frelgrht.'^t

EVAPORATOR
THEZiMMERMAN

Cj»Difl«;rent siieiMd prlo«i. IlTuitr»trt clulogue FREB.'

_ THE ZIMMERMAN MACHINE CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

PRESBITERIAS fOMMITTEE

PUBLICATJON,

RIOHIWLOIVD, VA.

T'L^'^^'i^
WE ARE NOW GETTING I^ OUR SECOND STOCK FOT? TrrrcX and feel pleased to state that in MANY THII^GS we can offeJ^m! vLy^L^lll ^SOX

Will send samples and an..er promptly any letters relating to prices, styles, &c.

WE If MATT1]¥GS, China and Japanese Styles.

RXJOS, OIL-CLOXH, IVAI^IER, &C.
WXINI>OW SHADES, In plai. or fa,,

May 1889. ,^^ **«!!,,
WILMINGTON, N. c.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX,
Managrer.

PEACE INSTITUTE
R<alei|2:}i, IV. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

E^GIiTO \m SAW Mr! LS

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNE3-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.
Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.
Terms as low as any institution oflfering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.
REV. R. BURWELL A SONS,

Raleigh. N. C.

FOR, SALE.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Manlng.

I have OQ hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-
pair and ready for work: also, LOG WAGON.
I'rieein my yard or delivered on cars, |750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,
with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12

qvIS iVr*!*^'
^°® ^^^^ FRICTION FEED

!5AW MILL, Simultaneous Head blocks, with
^OTiesmillRIPand CROSS CUTSAWS. This
outfat has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $7oO. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

-with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
frorno to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10*m Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
«aie, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washineton St
PetersDurg, Va.

*'

W. H. TAPPEY.

J^E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

M^ILIMIIVOXOIV,. IV. C.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of wo^^hip for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Rolinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order; and pet to appropriate
m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ard Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edge^ 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt tdges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 26
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth .-. 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offt-red at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clo'h, net | .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice. 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net....'. 2 00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobtis on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark a 1.50
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,
J. D. K. SLEIGHT,

Businens Agent.
REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'y and Treas.

DURHAM, N. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER^
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WAl.E.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL'STOVES,

and the best

STEAM COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FIAMER & CO.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIfcOkS :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

^ IVOR,TH EROIVT STR.EEX,
READY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department i«

plele thongh we continue to have new ar.ivals by every New York Steamer and J^Z^T
all a cordial lovitalion to examine our immense stock.

' ^°*^ '^

TTASH FABRICS.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per yard. NewSATIXFQ i? l

Patterns, 10c and 12^0 per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stHpi somethS iTfnew and very desirablelOc per yard. SB ERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS^ greatSprices lower than they have ever been before.
^ ^ ^^^ ^'

r>i*es«i Ooods ancl Xriminiiig's.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS ever broughtto this market. We ca special attention to the following : Double width all-wool FLaTnel 40per yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard. 40 inch cream SFRPF --

WcohlMveryZr^^^^ '' ""^^ ^"^"^ 6 4 creamV^Ured^FLASa;"

FLOXJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4.00 per yard.

GGTkt»^ Eurnisliiiii^ Ooods.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on a«5 beforApurchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. Unlaundried linen BmorSHII^K

50' 'tith't Sh^rL Vff"^^? «'^^'''. *"^ ^T'"^ ^?^ ^"
l^'-

^^^«^^^^ ^''"^ Drawees wen mad^

ftit^h.l Ik-? !•.''• ^^'^ Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem!stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs from 65c to $ I 50^^° ^A^'' ^.l^
^"^''

Hr,?
j"'^ purchased a full line of the "Barker" brand, which are he bLt

CASSI9IERES.
Ca^imeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our NavyBlue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTIIVOS AIVD SHEETIJVOS.
Inallthepopularmakes: 4 4Fruitof the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 44

«^»rn' Id^' ^v^V \,%}^^.'^^V.\^''J^'^A ^-^ ™1 ^^' 4-4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn-

1^ J^^A ^^ ^'"^ ^""'^ ^'"' ^^""^ 4 4 Lonsdale Cambric lie. 4A Pride of the West 13c. PeeDee Plaid Homespun 5c.
{

1 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

^^
White Goods and propose to sell them To effect
this libera! concessions will be made io price«.
they have been placed on the counter and the?
must be sold.

"^

We show a variety of forty different stvles inf laids, from the tiny hair cord check f >r infants
to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different
kinds of Plain Goods, from Sets to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Fiooocings, Hem Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirting?.
Uar stock 18 complete and worth the attention of
buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to
vicali.

^^
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Hjlieilc Unflfinear for Gentlemei.

TTTE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and comfort they are greatly superior to the Bal-
w^gan and Lisle Thread garmenUi generally
wed Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
prodoce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
>nf the chilly and unpleasant feelioK experienced

l^Je^ni^^r^
'^^

^'^i"'! g'^i-ment. These goods

til T^\
approved and recommended by one of

Gentu'l"'"'°^°.^ P^3^«i<=i«°« i" '^' State,iientlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

cor. Market and Front sts.

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool c»»-pet, and the demand for it is daily

increaaing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.
*

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our oflBce, or will be mailed

upon application.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED
ON SHORT NOTICE.

SELECT BOARBING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

H1X.1L.SBORO, IV. C
IHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

I DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

T

Information cheerfully given on ap.)Ii(atiun,

CANCER
and Tamora CURED : no kaffe-.
book free. Drs. Qrationy & Busa.
No- lft3 Elm St.. CincimiAU. a

M MoShana Btlj Foundiy
Chimes ak^ P«aL8 for (?mmCTEt.'*e..
Send for Pjfce and Catalofnie. AddraM

H. IfeS0AKK <fe CO.,
Mention this paper.

m
BsIUmth Kd.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchea.
'a^ » n"i*; £ir^ .^ '*'"'''' f''»«-m8, etc. FULLfWARRANTED. Catalogne ieni Fre«.
VANDUZEN 6. flFT. Cincinnati,

a

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells tile Old Reliable Shoiiln^er

Orirans.

^BELLS
BAILEY
Compound light-spreading 8_
^ver^plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS,
A wonderful inrcntion for
li^htm^ CHURCH

E

Halls, etc. Handsome
desijfns. 9att«rao-
tion guaranteed.
Catalogue and pnce list

Nash and Miss Kol lock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and cloee 11th June (twenty
weeks.)

Circulars on applicatioo.

Oldest Dry Cfoods House In Baltimore

CHAS. SIMOI^ & SONS,
No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimore

E§tabll8Ke4l In 1816.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THE
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

f-«= BAILEY REFLE(n^B CO.
lit Wood St.. Pittobarth, Pa.

"THE PllESBlTERIAi\ CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

23 TEARS IH THE TRADE

iXIftOlV. P^ROM $65 TO$80-CA8H
OR TIME—the latter wtrj
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.
To meet a dem^ind, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. CMh
only at these low rales. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

npniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. < >

Single Copies lOcts
Four "

25cts
Twenty " 1 1 qq

HOUSE AIVI> LOT,
AT DAFIDSON C01.1.EGE, W. C,

FOR SALE
QTYLE-QtEEN ANNE-WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seyen cloeets; well of good water

under cover, with pump, and all necessary oat-

houses. Address

J. D BROWN, Assign^Sr

Davidson College, N. C.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods?^

English Crajpe, Shawls,
White Goods,

Domestic Cotton'Goods
Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods, -

Quills, Blankets, Comforts,
Fumiture Coverings,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, HandkerchiefiB.

Liices, Embroideries,
Flanoels, Cloths,

Cafisimeres, Cloakings, &c., Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fre«
of charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free oi
freight charges by exprfss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMtI
Rales for bel^measurement, Samples of maieriab

with estimate ofa rt, sent upon
application.

TKRM8 - - . , CASH*

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.
W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor of Chemistry. *

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.
C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi the

Greek and German Languages.
Apolicants for any class will be received at any

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket

money^ vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway

between Charlotte and Statesvilie.
For Catalogues and other inlormation applj to

The Presidext.

WANTED at once, everywhere, an Agent,

Man or Woman. Profitable I nsiness. Lib-

eral Piiy. All time not nec«^-Hrv. 8f)ecial in-

ductment to
^ TEACHERS ami STU-

OEIVTS for Summer, (jiverelerences. R. H.

WooDwABD & Co., Baltimore. Md.

PARKER'S^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.j

Promotes a luxuriant prowth. L

Never Fa.l$ to Reftora Grayl

I Hair to its Youthful Color, f

Prevents Danflrtiff and hair fallingl

60^nd£lJ|2aU>rag£J2Ji^J

OROAKISCHD 1832.

^W if

UNIYEBSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

/^FFERS the best advantages to stadents of

law. Instraction thorough. Two sesBiona—Reffc
lar and summer. ^

RICHMOND.
-A.SSETS - - - m^G0,000

Insures Agaliisi ^ire and Ughinlng.

This old Company issues a very short compW"
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.Regular, begins Aognst 29th, 1889. and con- I a
"" ^^ ^^ *°i?

conditions.

tinnes forty weeks. Summer begins Jnlr 1.* i
^S^^^^^ throughout the State

and closes October 1st, 1889.
r ifii,

.

"W, h. OOWAEDland closes October 1st, 1889.
For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Profeasor
Chapel Hill, N. C.

OOWAEDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT« Gemn Agent.
Raleigk N. C
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AT $!i«^* ^** ANNUM.

.1 in the Post Office at Wilmington as
'"^'^

Second Class Mail Matter.

iitii of tie Spa Of Mil Carolina.

SvDod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

V c Presbyterian in maintaining and

. tbrouffhoiit the Synod, in the families

,]conitnuoities where it is taken, a knowledge

..rinrinles as a denomination, our position

anro^re^s and the spread of evangelical re-

ii£ion.

\Vp believe that a large increase in its circula-

»ill aid very materially in helping forward

(;ai»e of Christ and the extension of sound

^, jg reference to the Presbyterian Church in

State and wherever its circulation extends

The Syoo'l expresses its deep obligation and \U

jiooere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

p^t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge 90 many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

fpread before our people, and for interesting and

Tilaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indi>|)en«ab!e, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hiEced. In view of the foregoing and the past

historv and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish thia desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforls and

«dopt measures to increase its circulation. We
«i|gest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

booodsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

w families fail to take this paper ; that they use

'nat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

*nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^p't the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and de^^erves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'»'">'v repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
' ^edally invite News from all quarters

tor this Department.

Th*

B^inlv,
IS

e news for this paper—religious and secular

written and condensed, with great
?"os and labor, so as to present the greatest

JQ^ntiiy in greatest possible variety. The
* »>sion Cullings" are culled and condensed frona

^^
^imiomry, the Misgimary Review of the

'l^^iw] the Missioniry Herald, and from such
*^^'»«r8ources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
-orrespoodents will please note the following

'^'^nges of address

:

^
^- J. E. Booker, from Swoope, Va,, to Sny-

'J-

-^ueusta county, Va.
^«'- J. A Waddell, from Roibury, Va., to

^^•^'^atcastle, Va.

fi^ k^
^" ^* Thompson, from Milton, Tenn., to

"l^esda, Williamson county, Tenn.

mr^

^'" ^' ^^* ^^^Phene, from Atlanta, Ga., to Har-
^°°y Grove, Ga.

NORTH CAROLINA.
St

Rev
Andrews' Presbyterian chnrch, of which

a

ne > G
Primrose is pastor, will be dedicated

r/I
^^^^^^ morning, June 9th. The dedicato-

vT'°'^°
'^'^^ ^ preached by the Rev. Alex.

ieeo""^'
^^^* ^^^^er was one of the original four-

^

° QQembers, and an elder of the church—and
o«e memory there is a beautiful memorial

lert
^ congregation would be glad to en-

^»QoH°
^^^ ministers of the Presbytery and

'^ho can make it convenient lo attend.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
After a long season of anxious but pleasant

waiting we feel that a bright day is dawning
upon onr little church. ^

Rev. E. W. Smith has been our stated supply
since December 18«7, preaching one Sabbath in a
month. By his plain, simple and earnest preach-
ing, his mo.-t pleasant and agreeable manners, and
his untiring energy, he has attracted the middsof
the people to Preshyterianism loan extent never
before known orfelt.

He certainly has the ear of the people. Three
weeks ago he began a protracted meeting, which
continued for two weeks. Large congregations
attended from its first, and I never saw more seri-
ous attention f?iven to the preaching of the Word.
It was rarely if ever the writers privilege to hear
the messages of salvation delivered in so clear,

pointed and convincing a manner.
On Thursday before the services closed Dr.

Smith came up and preached four sermons, of
great power. It was indeed a source of refresh-
ing. There were nine additions to the church—
five of whom are heads of families—four adults
were baptized and four children.

Mr. Trotter was ordained and installed deacon.
Since Christmas the ladies have completely

renovated the inside of the church, furnishing it

with a new carpet, pulpit and chairs, painting the
inside, and also the front, at a cost of about one
hundred and fifty dollars, raised by their Society,

Known as the "Home Workers."

The male members contemplate painting the

outside. When this is done we will feel almost

ready to invite Presbytery. C.

Mt. Airy, N. C, Y'hj 1th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. K. McDonald writes . Communion came
off at Black River chapel on firtt Sabbath

;
preach-

ing began on Friday. We had large and atten-

tive congregations, with one addition to the

church. At Caswell church on second Sabbath

we had communion, and three were added to the

church. To God be all the praise.

Magruder, May 31st.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. D. Standford writes: During the last

month we received one member at Chinqnepin,

two at Richlands, two at Cobb Mills and four at

White Hall. Our new church at Bevilahville is

almost completed and will be ready for occupa-

tion in June, and it will be one of the handsome-

est churches within the bounds of the Presbytery.

We are preparing to' build at three other points

in my work.

Kenansville, May Slst.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At a meeting of the congregation, held in the

chnrch after morning services on yesterday, two

additional elders were elected, Messrs. G. W.
Watts and Leo D. Heartt ; also two deacons.

Messrs. T. D. Fuller and J. W. Kerr. These

officers will be installed at some future time

which has not yet been named.

Mr. L. A. Kerr was unanimously elected to

fill the office of trustee in place of Mr. Blount,

resigned.

One addition to the church on profession of

faith.

Durham, June 3d.

VIRGINTA.

On May 26th, the second quarterly commun-

ion was held at Union church (of Lexington

Presbytery). Five new members were received,

four on examination and one by certificate. The

pastor Rev. J. W. Lafferty, had preached every

night for a week at Anderson's school house, five

miles from the church. The attendance was good

and there was much interest. Four of the five

members added from that section of the congre-

tion.

Since the present pastor took charge a year and

a half ago, sixty four members have been added

to Union church, a ladies' foreign missionary so

ciety has been organizt'd, which is now in a floor

ishing condition, about eighty dollars have been

expended in purchasing a Sabbath-school library,

a parsonage with twenty acres of land has been

purchased, the congregation has grown greatly,

and the contributions to all causes have increased.

Let us praise the Lord" for the reviving influence

of His spirit graciously given to this church.

Central Presbyterijn.—Rer. William Brown,

D.D., for twenty-five years pastor of Augusta

(the old stone) church in Augusta county, Va.,

has recently forwarded to that church about six

hundred volumes from his library. These books

are to be added to the library of the church, loca-

ted in the pastor's study.

WEST VIRGINIA.

As results of a revival at Franklin backsliders

renewed their vows, and fourteen persons united

with the Presbyterian Church.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

On May 19th three persons united with the

Catholic church, in Bethel Presbytery, Rev, J.

L. McLin, pastor.

MISSISSIPPI.

At May commuion at Orrwood there were two

promising additions and three children were bap

tized.

TENNESSEE.

Holston Presbytery has licensed Mr. H. A.

Ferguson, a student of Columbia Seminary.

Woodland Street church, Nashville, has been

greatly revived, and twenty-fonr persons, eight by

certificate and sixteen on profession have been

received into it. The preaching was principally

by Rev. R. C. Reed, who assisted the pastor, Rev,

G. A. Trenholm.

Rev. G. E. Thompson has taken charge of the

churches New Hope, Hall and Bethesda.

KENTUCKY.

A new church building was dedicated at Paducah

on Sunday. May 12th. Cost of house and lot

$23,500. A new manse has been erected also.

A church was organized, on 24th ult., at Clay

City. J. B. Clayton and EbenSpeer were elected

ruling elders and John 8. Savage deacon.

MISSOURI.

The Presbytery of Missonri on May 20th dis-

solved the relation between Rev. A.A. Pfansteihl

and the church at Columbia.

On Sabbath, 26th ult., occasion of quarterly

i*ommunion in Grand Avenue church, St. Louis,

of which Rev. John F. Cannon is pastor, the

names of nineteen persons were announced as

having united with the church since the las^

communion. Five by confession, and fourteen by

letter from other churches.

During the year thirteen persons have been

added to the Farmington church, of which Rev.
S. T. Ruffner has pastoral charge.

DOMESTIC.

Statesville Landmark: Rev. E. B. McGilvary

arrived here the latter part of last week on a

visit to his sister, Mrs. R. W. Orr. He will go

next year as a missionary to Siam. His sister,

Miss Nellie McGilvary, who is now here with

Mrs. Orr, will leave the first of July next for

Siam, where she will join her parents and enter

th^ mission field.

Rev. Wra. W. Downey, pastor of the Presby-

terian church at Havre de Grace, Md., died sud-

denly on Tuesday, 21st inst., at the residence of

Rev. James Conway, near Port Deposit, of heart

disease. He was born in Charlestown, W. Va.,

Feb. 13, 1849 ; was licensed by Winchester Pres-

bytery May 29, 1872. His ministrations have
been principally in the Synod of Virginia. At
one time for a short season, we believe he sup-

plied the First church at Raleigh, N. C. For

the past three years he has l)€en beloved pastor

of the church at Havre de Grace, in the North-

ern Church.

Mr. Henry McKeen is now in the sixty fifth

year of his ruling-eldership of the Scots' Presby-

terian church of Philadelphia. He is ninety-

five years of age.

Saratoga is to be the place of meeting of the

next General Assembly, (Northern Presbyte-

riain.)

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in ses-

sion at Kansas City, Mo., appointed five commis-

sioners to represent that Church in the American

Sabbath Observance Union. They also voted

from $50,000 to $75,000 for the erection of a new
building for their theological seminary.

The church of St* Martin in-the-Fields, Wis
sahickon, has a chime of eight bells, aggregating

nearly 10,000 pounds, the largest weighing about

2,500 pounds. It is said to be one of the finest

chimes in this country.

A special to the Chattanooga limes from San

Francisco says : It is claimed by many Russians

here that the fire which destroyed the Russian

chnrch yesterday morning, with a loss of $20,000,

was the work o* an incendiary, with the object

of concealing the misappropriations of funds and

getting rid of Bishop Viadonie, who had a nar-

row escape from burning to death. Many of the

members claim that the Russian clergymen are

acting as spies for the Russian government, that

the affairs of the church are in the hands of an

unscrupulous ring, and that two bishops have al-

ready been murdered.

N. O. Picayune .• Rev. Mrs Ellen Rinkle, a

regularly ordained minister of the United Breth-

ren church at Wooster, Ohio, is probably the first

woman ever authorized to perform the marriage

ceremony.

Rev. Mrs. Rinkle made appli.ation to the pro-

bate judge of Wayne county a short time since

for a license to perform marriages. The judge

refused to grant it until he had consulted the

Attorney-General of the State. That official re-

fused to give an opinion and the judge being un-

able to find any law prohibiting the issuing of a

licen8e proceeded to grant one.

Nearly all of the ministers of the Northern

and Sonthern Presbyterian Churches in Balti-

more are members of the Ministers' Association

of that city. At their recent meeting Dr. Hous-

ton, .Secretary of Foreign M ssions for the South

ern Church, addressed them on the subject of co-

operation of Northern and Southern Presbyterian

churches in Japan.

On Sunday, May 5th, the Reformed Sunday

school at High Falls, celebrated its anniversary.

Last year over twenty joined the church from

tl.is Sunday school, and they raised for Missions

and home expenses $200.

The Northern Presbyterian General Assembly

adopted by a vote of 193 to 82 the following:

Resolved, That the General Assembly, in re-

affirming the deliverance of former Assemblies,

calls attention to the deliverance of 1883, which
says: "That we earnestly reccommend to the

ministers and congregation^ in our connection,

and to all others, to persevere in vigorous efforts

until laws shall be enacted in every State and

Territory of our beloved country prohibiting en-

tirely a traffic which is the principal cause of

dmokenness, and its consequent pauperism,

crime, taxation, lamentation, of war and ruin to

the bodies and souls of men, with which this

country has so long been afflicted."

Dr. Crosby declared that the passage of this

resolution was equivalent to endorsing the Third

Party, and next day convicted himself of error

in the statement by getting the Assembly to pass

a resolution declaring that in adopting the reso-

lution, although they favored prohibition, they

did not express any political preference what-

ever.

Among others, four persons who had been Ro-

man Catholics joined Mohawk Presbyterian

Mission of Cincinnati, on May 12th.

The World's Quadrennial Conference of the

United Brethren, (Moravian,) met recently in

York, Pa. During the last four years they hjive

gained over 40,000 members, organized 143 so-

cieties, expended nearly $200,000 in benevolence,

over $500,000 in church property valuation, and

gained 57,000 children to the Sabbath-school.

Mission collections $309,460, an increase of more
$100,000 over previous quadrennials.

One hundred and forty additions to the mem-
bership of the Twenty-third Avenue church

Denver, Col., during the past church year.

The Synod of South Dakota numbers five Pres-

byteries, has serenty-nine ministers, nearly 4,000

members and 5,000 Sabbath -school scholars.

Eight years ago there was not an organized Pres-

bytery in Dakota. During the past three months

or.e hundred and eighty-three persons were

added, one hundred and twenty six of them on

profession. The Presbytery of Indian gave

#ore to Foreign Missions than all the other

Presbyteries combined.

Rev. Dr. W. A. Leonard, rector of St. John's

church, Washington City, has accepted the Epis-

copal Bishopric of Ohio.

The United Presbyterian General Assembly in

session at Springfield, Ohio, has again taken action

on the subject of the use of the organ in public

worship. They adopted the report of the judi-

ciary committe to the effect "that it is inexpe-

dient to change the rule adopted by the General

Assembly two years ago, which is that the use or

exclusion of organs shall net be a bar to mem-
bership, but that each congregation shall deter-

mine its own course in this regard."

The Indiana State Sunday schol Convention

holds its' annual meeting this week in the First

Presbyterian church of Indianapolis.

FOREIGN.

This severe sentence we find in the Canada

Presbyterian: The whole amount contributed by

the British aristocracy to Christian missions

would not half support their own fox hounds.

The same paper says the first time since the

Reformation the ceromony of the reception of a

nun to a Roman Catholic sisterhood was per-

formed lately at Dumfries.

Both of the great British political parties ignore

the Evangelicals of the Church of England in

their appointments. Thus under Gladstone only

four Evangelicals were appointed to bishoprics

against 22 High-Churchmen, ten Broad Church

men and three "nondescripts." Under Salis-

bury, only one Evangelical has been promoted,

while nine High-Churchmen,two Broad-Church-

men and one "nondescript," have been placed on

the Episcopal bench.

Belfast, Ireland, Witness: At the close of last

year the church building debt in the North Lon-

don Presbytery amounted to £25,963, and in

the South London Presbytery to £25,435, making

a total of £51,398. It is proposed to wipe off the

entire debt (which rests on some fifty of the con-

gregations) within three years. To secure this an

effort will be made to raise £20,000, which will be

expended in grants to the debt burdened congre-

gationt. on condition of their raising locally the

remaining £30,000. Already a generous member

of the Church has promised £2,000 to the cen-

tral fund in the event of the scheme being adopt-

ed. No grants will be made towards the reduc-

tion of debts on manses, which are regarded in

London as a luxury rather than a necessity.

A new English church was recently consecra-

ted according to Episcopal usage in Paris. The

corner-stone was laid in 1887. Bishop Wilkin-

son performed the ceremony of consecration and

it is announced that a large and fashionable au-

dience was in attendance.

Belfast, Ireland, Witness; There has just died

at Patterdale, in Westmoreland, a clergyman of

the name of Matheson, aged ninety years, and

who had been incumbent of that parish for the

long period of sixty years. During the early

part of his life his benefice brought him only £12

a year, but it was afterwards increased to £18 a

year, which it never exceeded. On this he mar-

ried, brought up four children, and lived com-

fortably with his neighbors; educated a son at the

University, and left £1,600 behind him. With

that singular simplicity and inattention to form

which characterize a country life, he himself read

the burial service over his mother ; he married

his father to a second wife, and afterwards buried

him also: he published his own banns of marriage

in his church with a woman whom he had pre-

viously chrietened, and he himself married all

bis children.

Churchman : The death is recorded on January

27lh of Mrs. Duncan Campbell. She accompanied

her father. Bishop Aubrey Spencer, when he was

appointed to the see of Jamaica, in 1843, and be-

came the wife of the Rev. Duncan Campbell,

then a clergyman in Kingston. Amongst many

other charitable acts they founded in 1865 an or-

phanage, the first institution of that nature es-

tablished in the island. On the call of Mr.

Campbell to St. Andrew's, Half-Way Tree, the

orphanage was removed to that place, and with

the help of friends (notably of Mrs. Brooks, of

Ropely,) the work was carried on with energy

;

but on the death of Archdeacon Campbell the

burden of supporting and directing it, and even

of teaching the orphans, fell on his widow.

Though her means were lessened, and the whole

support of the orphan children fell on her, with

a complete self^enial she toiled on for nearly ten

more years, till her death, which was due to a

cold caught by visiting a sick girl. The orphan-

age has now bad to be closed.

Said that two and half millionsof dollars annu-

ally are spent for drink in Dundee, Scotland.

A deficiency of £16,000 was announced in the

funds of the London Missionary Society. Gifu

and promises to the amount of £12,600 have

since been made to supply the deficiency.

MISSION. CUUiNGS.

Methodism is increasing in Brazil. Last year

the increase was fifty during the past five months

it is fifty-eight.

It is said that applications to the English'

Church Missionary Society fbr appointments to

service average one daily.

Even from. Paris go out Protestant miniontricv

to foreign fields. Monsieurs Adolphe Jalla,

Aleegret and Teisserre have been sent out by tne

Paris Society of Missions. Mr. Cbillard reports

a convert, a young man, as the first fruits of his

labors on the Zamaezi.

Arthur Brooks killed January 21st, by natives

was the eleventh martyr of the East African Mis-

sion of the London Missionary Society.

At the recent General Conference of the Uni-

ted Brethren (Moravians, at York, Pa., the Cor-

responding Secretary of the Woman's Missionary

Association, submitted her report : A girls' train-

ing school in Africa has been founded under the

auspices of the association, the only school of the

kind on the Dark Continent. There has been

625 accessions to their mission in A'rica the past

year. The value of mission property in that

country is $26,000. There has been contributed

by the women for missions during the last fbnr

years $16,663.53, and since tt)«e organization of the

association, in 1875, $96,004.04. The association

numbers 8,202 members. A mission among the

Chinese on the Pacific coast is also onder the au-

spices of the association.

The Missionary Herald says : Rev. E. W. Par-

ker, of the Methodist Mission, reports that in the

Rohilcund district 900 adults, all from among
Hindus and Mohammedans, were baptized in the

past year. Including the children who were for-

merly baptized, the increase in communicants has

been over 1,300. He reports that there are now

144 centres of work and 463 villages in which

Christians live, the total membership being near-

ly 5,000. These Christians greatly need instruc-

tion, and call is made for evangelieal schools cost-

ing about fifty dollars per year.

From the same paper we get the following

:

Rev W. E. Cousins, who is a missionary of the

London Society, and went to Madagascar in 1862,

gives the following summary of the changes he

has witnessed : "When I first went to Madagas-

car there were only three places ©f worship in the

capital, and twenty or twenty-five in the villages;

there were no schools and scarcely any books

while the man who had a few leaves of the Bible

was considered rich. The great cry of the people

when I arrived was, 'Where are^the Bibles? We
have been hungering and thirsting for the Word
of God.' Whales the state of things now? In

the capital, in conl^tion with the London Mis-

sionary Society alone, there are ten crowded con-

gregrations, and fifteen or twenty in the immedi-

ate neighborhood, while throughout the country

there are 12,000 Christian congregations connect-

ed with the society to which I belong, embracing

a Christian community numbering 260,000 peo-

ple. There are no less than 1,000 primary schools,

in which 100,000 children receive an elementary

education. Then there higiier class schools and

colleges in which young men are trained for im-

portant pobitsons in the service of the govern-

ment, or for the higher service relating to the

flingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. There afe

also printing presses. This is the work which is

going on."

It is interesting to note the growth and pro-

gress of Protestantism in those countries where a

quarter century since one could not without risk

life make known the gospel message to the peo-

ple. Spanish protestantbm, says the Madrid

correspondent of the Daily News^ has been tolera-

ted only since 1868. Twenty years have passed,

and now the churches have many native-bom

Spanish clergymen, not a few of whom left the

Church of Rome and monastic orders to become

Protestants. With few exceptions the teachers

in the schools are Spaniards of both sexes; and

these schools are attended by a great number of

children whose parents are still Roman Catholics.

According to the Revista Christiana, a Protestant

periodical published in Madrid, the Protestant

Churches in Spain have no less than one hun-

dred places of worship, from chapels down to a

room to hold tf few faithful. They have fifty-sir

pastors and thirty five evangelists. The congre-

gations muster 9,194 persons of both sexes, 3,442

of whom are regular communicants. Attached

to the chapels are eighty Sunday-schools, attend-

tended by 3,231 pupils, and managed by ISS

teachers.

Baptist Missionary : Thibet is the only known

country on earth not open to missions. It bet

an area of 750,000 square miles, about as large aa

all the territory in the United States east of the

Mississippi river. The greatest length from east

to west is 1,500 miles, and the population is esti-

mated at 8,000,000. It is the stronghold or
Buddhism. Lhassa, the capital, is the *'Rom6^

of the Buddhists, and the Dalai Llama is the

Buddhist pope. He is supreme in both tempo-

ral and spiritual things. One monasterv hat

about 5,000 Buddhist priests, and there are abont

60,000 in the country. Thibet is virgin soil for

the missions. The country is tributary to China.

Confucianism, pays the Rev. Geo. Owen, no

doubt stills holds its power. It talks of its learn-

ing and literature. It appeals to national pride^

and stirs up race animosities. But Confucianism

is only a philosophy. It is not a religion, and

we need not fear it. It does not occupy the

ground that we occupy ; its talk is of the earth,

earthy ; of the five social relitioos and the five

constant virtues. Not a word about God, not a
word about the soul, not a word about eternity^

sin, or salvation.

t »
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GOIFORTSD.

BY ANNA WITHROW.

Mj darling had stambled and fallen

;

Her soft little hands were hurt,

Her pet dolly's head waa broken
;

Her dress all covered with dirt.

I bound up the poor little fingers,

And kisfied them to make them well.

I promised to mend the dolly's head,

Said I was so sorry she fell.

Bhe nestled her head on my bosom
;

I smoothed back her tumbled hair.

Her sobbing grew fainter and fainter,

Till she slept wilboat a care.

Then I thought, as I watched my baby,

How I stumbled on life's way
;

How my heart-strings were sore and broken

;

How tired I grew each day.

And I wished that my heart's lone sobbing.

Might be hushed in silence, sweet

As the sleep of my little darling,

And my soul's rest as complete.

Then soft as the child's deep breathing.

And gentle as summer's breeze

Blows over the nodding flowerets,

Or kisses the waving leaves,

A sweet tender voice seemed to whisper,

"My child, to thy God be true.

As one whom his mother comforteth,

So will I comfort you."

Then I thought of my own dear mother.

And thought ot my sleeping child

And more than all of my risen Lord,

So tecder, loving, and mild.

And my sorrowful heart grew peaceful,

For the words stole through and through

*'As one whom his mother comforteth.

So will I comfort you."

So as oft as my heart grows weary,

I seek for comfort above :

And carry my trials and hardens.

Close op to God's mother love.

—St. Louis Pre^terian.

1 CBAT WITH DNCLE PETER ON GOD'S PRO-

VIDENCE.

i

»#

BY JULIA M. LLOYD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

It was a bleak, wintry, and blue Mon-

.!ay morning, and I was returning from

some necessary shopping, feeling quite as

sad and gloomy in spirits as was the dismal

aspect of the cheerless November day.

The expensive season was upon ub, money

was scarce, and altogether, the future bad

many more clouds than bright silver rifts

about its prospects, which filled my heart

with grave and deep concern. With such

unpleasant thoughts for company, no won-

der, that I did not smother the desire to

stop in and have a chat with Uncle Peter.

One always felt better after his comforting

talks; for he possessed the happy secret of

searching one's heart—always pouring the

oil of sympathy on whatever wounds were

there, in such a dear unobtrusive way that

we unconsciously wondered how he gained

the access. We wondered too at our temer-

ity, in always expecting a sympathetic re-

sponse and rich quotient of consolation and

solace, a result of the edifying interviews.

I was shown into the warm, cozy, cheery

morning room ; for his is one of those

homes (alas too fewl) that do not depend

on the world's sunshine, alone to make it

bright. We found him, as usual, resting

his poor rheumatic limbs on the soft Rus

sian leather cushions of his great arm chair,

and looking so calm and serene, as if pain

and he were quite strangers to each other.

He greeted me with his bright, kindly

smile, and attempted to rise ; but, however

strong the effort, pain was stronger still,

and kept him chair-bound. Nevertheless,

with all his helplessness he made me wel-

come with that high-born courtly grace

belonging to the old race of chivalry—now
in fact decaying—that might have put a

a younger and more modern man to shame.

I bad not been there long when I began

unfolding my duodecimo of perplexities
;

the latter losing somewhat of their magni-

tude and serious gravity, wh«n shared with

the kindly heart of my aged listener.

*'Ah, my child," he said with some faint

reproach in his tone, "I fear you are for-

getting the unerring Hand leading you

over the rough and perilous places on the

Ms^untain of Trouble. Keep close to your

able Guide and all will yet be well. More-

over, God has made us rational beings

;

therefore we should view life philosophical-

ly, expecting the shadows as well as the

sunlight; remembering it is the light that

makes the shadows. As one has beauti-

fully said, our way in this world is like a

walk under a row of trees, checkered with

light and shade, and because we cannot
walk always in the sunshine, we perversely
HX upon the darker passages, and so lose
all the comfort of the cheering ones.

'*What would you think of a man that

had been wounded, to be constantly ex-

posing, intermeddling and digging at the

sore and wounded member, instead ot al-

lowing it the necessary rest and essential

quiet, so conducive to improvement? Nat-

urally you would suppose him an idiot.

Just so senseless are we when constantly

dwelling on (disturbing) the wounds made

on our hearts by the disappointments and

trials of life. They would very soon heal

if permitted to remain at rest, and to the

watchful care of our heavenly Physician.

But we are foolishly egotistical in display-

ing a self-reliance that is absurd as it is

harmful. My child, don't be digging at

the wounds ! Leave them to God ; He
alone can heal them. 'Fear not the dark-

ness, it conceals, perhaps, the springs of

the water of life, is a wise old proverb, and

one we should not forget.*

"Let me tell you a short story of God's

good and watchful Providence: There

was once a family by the name of Grey,

living some few miles from the city of R—

.

The father was an intelligent and religious

gentleman, aud formerly a successful faruLy

er ; but, owing to the poor drainage of the

land, and the noxious swamps, the harvests

were scant and inferior, and health was

impaired. Eittle by little, the acreage was

diminished to defray necessary expenses,

and children had to be taken from expen-

sive schools and taught at home. The

teaching was very poorly and insufficiently

done, as there was little or no time spared

for teaching ; for most of the hired help

had been abandoned, and of course the

older members of the family had to be sub-

stituted. Under such a state of affairs, the

natural result followed the mortgaging of

the farm. This was a sore trial of faith

and trust; but they know in whom they

trusted ; faith, with its beacon-light, bright

ening and illuminating the dark clouds of

adversity closing around them ; as a glim-

mering star with its solitary light bright-

ens and enlivens the darksome gloom of a

becloudedsky. It is almost needless for me

to say the mortgage was never lifted, for

Debt is a stern and rigorous master, seldom

releasing its victim until the last farthing

be gone. So, they parted from their old

homestead— dear with all its troubles; rent-

ing and removing to a better located farm,

that his kind and thoughtful pastor had

secured for him. Here he started life

afresh—a poor man deeply in debt, and a

large sickly family on his hands. But his

faith never waned ; his humble will sweet-

ly submissive to that of his Divine Mas-

ter, which he afterward was allowed to see

was for his earthly good as well as for his

spiritual. For in his new home health

was restored and he had many advan-

tantages that were denied him before

—

rich and fertile lands, free educational

system, and an unexceptional ly healthy

location. At the end of two years, he was

able to purchase this desirable place ; where

he spent the remainder of his life in an

untroubled calm, and undisturbed peace.

No doubt if they had remained in their

old home, as they greatly desired, they

would have spent their feeble strength in

trying to make the purse meet the wants

—

only finishing the heroic struggle by filling

an untimely grave.

"Of course they appreciated their old

home, and did not realize the extent of

the damaging effects, and were sorely dis-

tressed to be launched out on the cold,

cruel mercies of a selfish world. But God

in whom they trusted is fully able to pro-

vide for the wants of his children, and de-

monstrated the truth of his promise, that

"all things work together for good to them

that love God."
'*God does not always make his dealings

with men so transparent, but we have the

blessed assurance that what is obscured

nbw will be revealed hereafter. As medi-

cine is good for the physical body, so are

afliictions good for the soul. They may

be bitter and unpalatable ; but they tend

to the promotion of our good. As some

flowers have to be crushed to emit their

sweetest odors, so some natures only ex-

pand and evolve under the trials of suf-

fering. The storms of winter are condu-

cive to the growth of plants by disturb-

ing and agitating the roots and fibres,

thus loosening and relaxing the fallow earth,

and preparing the soil for their increase

and advancement. So the winds of adver-

sity are for the promotion of their spiritu-

al growth ; releasing our hearts from the

tenacious hold of worldly convictions and

preparing them for a rich and spiriti al

yield, ot the priceless blessings of faith and

hope.

'*Tru8t God, child, in the dark as well as

in the light. He sees if we do not. O

!

What a blessed thought that is ; that He
always knows.

"So I go on not knowing.
And would not if I might

;

I would rather walk with God in the dark,

Than walk ^lone in the light."

The saintly old man half whispered the

beautifiil closing words, and I rose to de-

part. His cheering words, like gentle dew,

reviving and invigorating my drooping

heart, and quickening and enlivening ray

feeble, erring faith. I lingered an instant

in the doorway to catch another look at

the grand old patriarch ere I departed,

whose aged features were illumed by an-

ticipation of the glories beyond, while the

snowy locks of the hoary-head seemed

brighter and dearer to me than the richest

diadem studded with earth's rarest and

most priceless gems. I sighed as I thought

how few Uncle Peters there were in the

world ; and then and there resolved, with

the help of God, to follow bis precept and

example,. Will not you, dear reader, echo

my resolve?

CONCERNING DENOMINATIONAL UNION.

BY KNOXONIAN.

Once upon a time a minister was making

a speech in the General Assembly upon a

somewhat difficult question. Again and

again he urged the Assembly to sei d it

down to the Presbyteries. Send what ?

quietly interjected Dr. Reid. The speaker

gradually slacked off. There was nothing

before the Assembly that could, in its ex-

isting shape, be sent down to the Presby-

teries for consideration. Strictly speaking

there was nothing to send. The little

question, "Send what?" threw a flood of

light on the situation, as wise little ques-

tions often do.

Here is an orator dealing out sonorous

sentences on "union." Supposing some

practical man should ask, "Union of what?"

"Union of the religious denominations,"

the orator would reply with an air of su

periority and union sentiment. Union of

the denominations is a good phrase, but it

has been worked so hard at tea meetings

lately that it has hst its freshness. If it is

anything more than a mere phrase it

means union of the people who compose

the different denominations. There are no

denominations apart from the people who

belong to them. Now when, where, and

in what manner did the people of the dif-

ferent denominations in Canada ever say

that they want organic union ? Have the

Episcopalians, Baptists. Methodists, Con-

gregationalists, Presbyterians and other re-

ligious bodies of this country ever given

the slightest indication that they wish to

sink their distinctive characteristics, and

become one large body without any dis

tinctive characteristics? What meetings

have been held? What resolutions passed?

What steps of any kind have been taken

by the people in the direction of organic

union ? Union without the people would

be union on paper, and would be worth just

the paper the basis of union was written

upon. Merely that and nothing more.

Willingness to make doctrinal views

conscientiously agree with opposing views

conscientiously held by our neighbors,

may soon become the supreme test of piety

in this country. Paul could not have stood

this test. Nor could Luther, nor Calvin, or

Knox, or Chalmers. Spurgeon does not

stand it now. But probably these men did

not givesuflScient attention to the cultiva-

tion of "street acquaintance" and union

sentiment. There is little reason to believe

that the great majority of the Presb) terians

of this country are ready to stand it. Our

people have never been much noted for

bending their convictions to make them fit

into the convictions of their neighbours

Let it be assumed that the Episcopalians,

Methodists, Congregationalists and even the

Baptists are ready and ripe for union. The

assumption is a good deal larger than the

foundation on which it stands, but let it

stand—if it can. If piety is to be meas-

ured by union sentiment, it is nothing more

than courteous to assume that our neigh-

bors have religion enough to have surrend-

ered everything that need be surrendered

to form an organic union.

But where are the Presbyterians? Have

they always shown such readiness in form-

ing unions, even with each other, that they

can be safely depended on to unite with

Armiflians whenever the basis is ready.

In many localities there are two small

struggling Presbyterian congregations that

should be made into one, but they won't

unite, nor can the Presbyteries unite them,

and yet some people are sanguine enough

to suppose that they would unite with

Methodists or Episcopalians. Instances

could be given in which ministers travel

every Sabbath right through neighboring

Presbyterian congregations to preach in

their second church and yet the Presby-

tery cannot re-organize the field because

the people refuse to be re-organized. We
could name one case in which a minister

passes two Presbyterian churches on bis

way to his second service. The Presby-

tery has for years been trying to re- organ-

ize the field, but it is not yet re-organized

and may never be. Those who know any-

thing about it know that it is often impos

sible to unite two small mission stations^

though both are sustained by the Church,

and may not be more than two or three

miles apart. The number of Free, U. P.,

and Kirk congregations that have beei)

united since the bodies to which they be-

longed became one, might almost be count-

edion one's fingers. Some of those that

did unite did not get on very well. In the

face of these facts is there any reason to

hope that people who so frequently refuse

to unite with each other would rush lov-

ingly into union with other denominations ?

It is easy tor a Presbytery to pass a resolu-

tion saying that two congregations or mis-

sion stations are united, but supposing the

people don't go. It might be easy for a

union conference to draw up a basis of

union for a number of denominations, but

supposing the people should prefer to re-

main as they are. There can be lio union

without the people, and there is not one

outward and visible sign at the present

time that the people want organic union.

The fact that the people are building

churches in which the doctrines they be

lieve are to be preached, endowing col-

leges in which ministers are trained to

preach distinctive doctrines sending mis-

sionaries to every corner of the Dominion

to found congregations that are to have a

distinctive creed and a distinctive form of

government, may be taken as presumptive

evidence that the people do not want or-

ganic union.

There is another point that deserves

special attention. The best men in every

congregation—the men who work best,

train their families best, pay most, make

most sacrifices, attend public worship and

prayer meeting most regularly, and are

most influential for good in the community

— are, without exception, the men most at-

tached to the doctrines and polity of their

own churches. This is true of every de-

nomination. The men who have most in-

fluence in the community, the men who

have most influence in other churches are

invariably the men who work best on their

own denominational lines Over against

this undoubted fact put the other undoubt-

ed fact that the mun who never has any in-

fluence for good in his own church or in

any other is the rounder who gushes about

union.

Denominationalism cannot be such a bad

thing if it produces the best men we have

— Canada Presbyterian.

onlyT boy I

More than half a century ago a faithful

minister, coming early to the kirk, met one

of his deacons, whose face wore a very res-

lute but distressed expression.

"I came early to meet yon," he said. "I

have something on ray conscience to say to

you. Pastor, there must be someting rad-

ically wrong in your preaching and work
;

there has been only one person added to

the church in a whole year, and he is only

a hoy'''

The old minister listened. His eyes

moistened, and his thin hand trembled on

his broad-headed cane.

"I feel it all," he said. •'! feel it. but

God knows that I nave tried to do my
duty, and I can trust him for the results."

"Yes, yes," said the deacon, "but 'by their

fruits ye shall know them,' and one new

member, and he, too, only a boy, seems to

me rather a slight evidence of true faith

and zeal. I don't want to be hard, but I

have had this matter on my conscience,

and have done but my duty in speaking

plainly."

"True, said the old man ; "but *Charity

suffereth long and is kind : beareth all

things, hopeth all things.' Ay, there you

have it ; 'hopeth all things.' I have great

hopes of that one boy, Robert. Some seed

that we sow bears fruit late, but that fruit

is generally the most precious of them

all"

The old minister went into the pulpit

that day with a grieved and heavy heart.

He closed his discourse with dim and tear-

ful eyes. He wished that his work was

done forever, and that he was at rest among
the graves under the blooming trees in the

old kirkyard.

He lingered in the dear old kirk after

the rest were gon*. He wished to be alone.

The place was sacred and inexpressibly

dear to him. It had been bis spiritu al home
from his youth. Before the altar he had
prayed over the dead forms of a bygone
generation, and had welcomed the children

a new generation
; and here, yes, here, he

had been told at last that hi? work was no
longer owned and blessed !

No one remained—no one? * Only a
boy." -

The boy was Robert Mtffat.Hrii^i^
the trembling old man. His soul
filled with loving spmpafhy. He weotT
him, and laid his hand on his black gn
"Well, Robert?" said the minister

''''

"Do you think if I were willing to\^oj.
hard for an education, I could ever becom
a preacher?"

^

"A preacher ?"

"Perhaps a missionary."

There was a long pause. Tears
filled

the eyes of the old minister. At length
he said, "This heals the ache in my heart
Robert. I see the Divine hand now. M
God bless you, my boy

; yes, I thiuk vcl
will become a preacher."

Some few years ago there returned
frr-i^

Africa an aged missionary. His namew^*
spoken with reverence. When he well
into an assembly the people rose; when be

spoke in public there was deep silence

Princes stood uncovered before him •

n

bles invited him to their homes.

He had added a province to the Church
of Christ on earth

; had brought under the

Gospel influence the most savage of Afri

can chiefs
;
had given the translated Bible

to strange tribes ; had enriched with valu-

able knowledge the Royal Geographical

Society, and had honored the humble place

of his birth, the Scottish kirk, the United

Kingdom and the universal missionary

cause.

It is hard to trust when no evidence -f

fruit appears. But the harvests of righ{

intention are sure. The older minisUr

sleeps beueath the trees in the humble

place of his labors, but men remember his

work because of what he was to that one

boy, and what that boy was to the wurld.

"Only a boy 1"

Do ihon thy work ; it shall succeed

In thine or in another's da?,

And if denied the victor's meed,

Thou shall not miss the toiler's pay.

BREAKING BRUISED REEDS.

Science of a certain kind says we mu«t

lay down a law of the survival of the fit-

test, and if the reeds are broken throw

them away. Jesus says: Throw nothing

away. Let us work for the saving of everv

life, and see that we work so carefully, with

so critical a love and patience, that we

lose nothing at last but the son ofnerditioD,

the son of waste, the child that must go^

home to the devil. Let us have no rough

and-ready treatment, however, of human

life, but let us examine, aud separate, and

do what we can, for we are bound to save

the last atom ; then if we cannot save it.

we must own that we have lost. Father,

I have lost none but the son of perdition.

He did not want to lose any. He did o^t

come to destroy men's live?, but to save

them. If men will not be saved, even the

Son of God cannot save them. To force a

man into heaven is not to fill him with

peace and joy ; it is to violate the harmoDV

which he cannot appreciate, "k bruised

reed," say some. An instrument called 8

reed was meant, and there was a rift in u

which spoiled the music. Jesus Cbrjst

said ; We must repair this ;
somethin?

must be done with this reed ;
it was raeaot

for music, and we mu^t look at it with

that end in view. He does not take it say-

ing : There is a rift in the lute, and the

music is impossible ; rend it and throw it

away. He always looks to see if a niau

cannot be made something of He woald

heal us, every one. Say to Him, Bruis

ed Reed, if fmay but touch the hem of Thy

garment, even my life-reed shall be healed.

and I will take up God's music again and

be glad in God's house. Or "a bruised

reed" may m-an, that wild beasts in rush.

ing through the water, or fiom the fl(K'<^.

have crushed the growing plants so that

they are bent; they no more stand, up

straightly ; but Jesus Christ comes to hta

them. And the smoking flax shall not

quench ; He will rather take it up and

shake it, as He only can shake, bringing

»

little more air to bear upon it, and stiU »

little more, but so gradually, see bow the

spark whitens, how it leaps up intoa ui

of new life! Now watch Him how n

regulates the shaking, and see how in

which we thought was only smoke becornr

a flame, bright as fire, useful as a tore •

and how it is handed on to the aid ot«m

men.

—

Joseph Parker.

BEAR AND FORBEAR.

Bear with each other's faults. ^''^^'^^

another and help one another, ri y .^

other. Bear each other's ^'''^^^\^,^,r

are all moving on a great march a
^^^

assembly than ever moved througn
^^

wilderness of old ; and we stand r^'*^;.

Him and He to us, and we to each otc
_

sneakable sorrow at the jars
^^f

^''^,^^11

and the uncharities of this mortal me
j^.^^^

for every sweet kindness, for ^^^^^
,

fy]

helpfulness, for- every patience an
^^

everv self-denial or for self-sacridce, ^
shall lift up thanks to Almighty ^'

Crown of Olory. -^

^^^>^ .-.trf'iT %.U.iJ.
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[V G<'d •'< _-

r/ /,> Vaoaztne for May contains a full

Jhe ^-f" bfe of interesting and well written

iD^
^''

Itnoue its literary notices, The Ataer-

ftiDteo'**
'^

„paith An attempt towards a His-
'^ ^r;^r L^fture, The^ Story of Happi-

V>'^i lid other Legends, A Dictionary of

i>"'^^'"^\l K-'-o'^ledge, A Treatise on (...-o,.era.

Address
l'' J Tmn Associations are given.

ti'«'°jc, \ Y- 15.00 a year.

*'^

vv/A Carolina Teieher for May has arrivec
X/„;.wt»

„nt of bri^f, but excelleni «r

'}^

f itb
ii^

[icles. j,„2ioe is a ^o^t excellent educational

,:Tbi^
Doag

^ ^^^ gjjjjj jQ gpg j^ prosper and suc-

?'"^°''v"'one apencT in North Carolina has done
£ee<i .Up increase of education in our State
,.^for tn

^^^ supplement to thejD'^re

^'^ •

a neat pamphlet devoted to the inter

l^^fJl mxih Annual Session of the North
*^ ., Teachers Assembly.

^r5vnVil!i«ms&Co.,F
A

Publishers, Raleigh,

I c^ar/ in XiA, bv J. L. Trowbridge. This

f the General Country is an excellent tale

*"'^'
who love to read of wild life and ad-

for ^P
^i^g hero WalHen Weetlake, win8 for

'^°
'iffrieads and a position fn life, by his hon-

^i true principles, energy and perseverance.
<^- '

a nf the book is healthful and the one re-

^'''Tihe bovs will be that the life of Walden
r'- tamn not only the Start in Life.

«''-°^^\hepard, Publishers, Boeton, Mass.

^,me and Lilies. The name and works of

Riskin are loo well known to need com
^'''^"

K,if of the new critical edition of Mr. Rus-

to'
<e-ame and Lilies" we take pleasure in

^"V^rThi* volume includes the three lectures.

flVKiog^"' Treasuries (2) Of Qaeens' Gar-
«^'

3) Of the Mv'sterv of Life. The full ex-

Satory notes are very comprehensive and are

vble '0 the earnest reaMer. These lectures
'^

most excelleut reading for girls, and those be-

*'lin<' acq'iaioted with Mr. Kuskin through his

?een"'G'r.leDS will not fiil to strengthen the

J' j.ljip by reading his other works.

S->ani'' ami Lilies is beautfully bound and has

-','frootispiec- a copy of a late portrait of the

2w Price f 1.00. John Wiley & -^oos, Pub-

lishers, New York.
^^

WHEN IT IS TOO LATE.

It is an odd thing that do sooner has

jeaib claimed our friends for his own than

we begin to say and do a multitude of

liule ibings of little use at all then in

cuniparison to v. hat they might have been

id.itbey come in advance of death. Then

QUtof band we flock to the house with ofters

ot aseistaQC- and proffers of friendship ;
we

rob our gardens and our hot-houses and

gend out flowers in profusion, end funeral

wreatbs and crosses and pillows and an-

chors and stars to encumbrance, and do all

we caQ, though late, to hide and disguise

and sweeten fate. But if we had flocked

10 the house while the dead could have

been aware of it, how much pleasure and

excitement and relief from monotonous or

lonesome hours our sick friends might have

eDJ'>ved when all was a tiresome round of

dav and night and medicine and solitude,

when a bunch of flowers brought in would

ke brought a light to the dull eyes ofjoy

hih over the gift and the giver, joy which

DO broken column of tubtroses and ivies,

coeting small fortunes, can bring to the

eves of the dead!

E^eo could ve not have been admitted

to the sick room itself, we could have

broaght there the murmur of the outside

world bv the mere knowledge given to the

patient that we were within the gates, some
b eak, some cheer, some good.

Then, too, how profuse we are with our

^m\ words after the ears are stopped with

dust. We do not hesitate ttien to say all

that is true, or even more than true, in

praise of the departed. It is as if we had
suddenly discovered in the sand a jewel fit

lor king t(j wear ; we make an outcry and
bold it up to the light and turn it this way
and that and exclaim and marvel and ad-

mire and call on others to do likewise.

There is nothing too good to say about
this person now that the place once filled

is vacant. But if we had said a tenth of
it all when it might have been heard by the
liviug person, of how much more worth it

liadbeeu! What joy and sacisfaction it

tti.hthave given! The subject of it all

mU'ht have felt as if satisfied to leave life

*ith such appreciation. But it was not
spoken, life went on without it, and now we
^iiret it, and do the same thing over with
^^^ next friend.—^ar/wr/^ Weekly.

HOW TO WRITE FOR THE PAPERS.

J^^>gTH_;CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, ^NE 6, 1889. t

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTEB.

A tew plain directions to contributors
^'^y Qot be out of place, with regard to the
"J^ehanical appearance of the manuscript.
" rite on one side of fhe paper only

^^iis rule, which is inflexible, is founded on
he Convenience of the people in printing-
"lyes. The editor who reads your manu-

j|^-'"'pt finds it convenient to lay each sheet

y 'tself.or to throw it back from the lit-

^ book which confines certain chapters
'^o^ther, without turning over a page to
ooli on the reverse side. When the mana-
J^P^ gels to the composing room, it is di-

J*^d into bits called "takes," for the type-
«^'*^'^^,;^ dozen of whom may be setting a^

_
^Py

'
at the same time. You may easily

.
'^'^>w this breaking up of a manuscript

assisted by the fact of its being written
" ^'^ly one side of the paper.

kaof i?^^
'"^' ^^^ '^*"*^® * ^*'"^®' P^*^°

Wi f^^^ '^^^ write in milk with the

Id Ti?
cambric needle, people who write

^j
'J?bt strokes with no shading to speak

j^
^'^ple whose manuscript is prepared in

and^?^*^^**^
hand with many sharp points

'long loope, are the despair of editors,
^'^•readers and compositors,

ti)^

^ ^^^^ul about spelling, punctuation,

J^ P*^
^^ capitals and tne use of good

rji'®°* Etymology, syntax and orthog-

tenti-^ '
*^^^ receive your deferential at-

**iV'°n^'^^
your "iV and cross your

^0 not drop into slang, and when

you
au

u insert a quotation, give credit to the

mark"' 'E^rlct' 5? ^°^T^
the quotation

naarks. liX tracts from foreign lanffuatrM

h '"fi^ VM"^"^'{ ^' translated ?^r fhebenefit of those who have no acquaintance
w.th even colloquial French or^ SpanishAS for German, Gieek and Latin. Sanscrit'
Telegu and Chinese, let the rule be to givethe meanings of these tongues in good nine-
teenth-century English.
Having said so much about the manu-

script, I will go still further and inform
amateurs that type-written paper, other
things being equal, has the advantage of
being always legible, and making a much
shirhter deraaud upon eyesight and pa-
tience than any other. I advise the writers
of books, by all means, to have their work
copied in type-writing, before submitting it
to their publishers. The trouble and ex
pense, if the book be a good one, will pay
for themselves in the long run.
Never roll a manuscript which you send

to the press. A rolled manuscript is an
abomination. Some offices refuse even to
consider such an one. The worst manu
script I ever saw was a rolled one, written
in pencil, on browu wrapping paper, and
coilsd up closely, round upon round, so
that yards of it were unrolled before it

was laid out smoothly. Aflat manuscript,
folded only once, or at most twice, has a
better chance than one that is creased and
rolled and tumbled.
Do not send a manuscript that looks as

if it were an old stager, going the rounds
to office after office. At least let it have a
look of freshness.

Be careful, too, not to send ihe same ar-
ticle to two papers at the same time.
Should both happen to accept it, and ita

appearance in both, which might easily
occur, synchronize, you would be in a very
embarrassing condition.

Keep a record of your manuscripts, and
know when and where you send them,
from whom they come back, where they
are published, and what honorarium they
earn for you.

The return of a manuscript does not im-
imply its entire unfitness for publication,
but merely testifies to its unavailability
for the particular periodical to which it

was addressed. People are apt to resent as

a rebuff, almost as a personal indignity, the

little printed note, graciously worded,
which accompanies declined manuscripts.

Be reasonable about this. To write per-

sonally to every one of his rejected con-

tributors would impose so "evere a tax up-

on an editor that he would break down
beneath it. Physical strength, even of

Samson or Goliath, would be unequal to

such a demand.— Golden Rule.— -^^-^^^••^^» ^^^~^— —^—

THE SURE REFUGE.

The Israelites in the wilderness weie
continually exposed to change. When-
ever the pillar staid its motion, the tents

were pitched ; but to-morrow, ere the

morning sun had risen, the trumpet sound-

ed, the ark was in motion, and the fiery,

cloudy pillar was leading the way through

the narrow defile** of the mourftain, up the

hillside, or along the arid waste of the

wilderness. They bad scarcely time to rest

a little before they heard the sound of

"Away, this is not your rest; you must

still be onward journeying toward Ca-

naan.''

They were never long in one place.

Even wells and palm-trees could not de-

tain them. Yet they had au abiding home
in their God. His cloudy pillar was their

roof-tree, and its flames by night their

household tire. They must go ot.ward

from place to place, continually changing,

never having time to settle and to stay.

''Now, we are secure, in this place we shall

dwell." Yet says Moses : 'Though we are

always changing. Lord, Thou hast been

our dweliiug place in all generations."

The Christian knows no change with re-

gard to God. He may be rich to day and

poor to-morrow ; he may be sickly today

and be well to -morrow ; he may be in hap-

piness to-day ; to-morrow he may be dis-

tressed—but there Is no change with re-

gard to his relationship to God. If He
loved me yesterday. He loves me to-day.

My unmeving mansion of rest is my bless

ed Lord. Let prospects be blighted, let

hopes be blasted^ let joy be withered, let

mildews destroy everything—I have lost

nothing of what I have in God. He is my

"strong habitation whereunto I may con-

tinuallv resort." I am a pilgrim in the

world,' but at home in my God. In the

earth I wacder, but in God I dwell in a

quiet habitation. We may well adopt the

language of the poet

:

"He that hath made his refuse God,

Shall find a most secure abode :

Shall walk all day beneath His shade,
^^

And thereat night shall rest his head.

CHAPLAIN M'CABE TO THE POPE.

The Pope's claim to infallibility is one

of the most ridiculous things to be thought

of. Chaplain McCabe thus addresses the

old gentleman :

"Be quiet, old man ! The world has

slipped by you. The nations that are free

from your yoke will never put it en again,

and they mean to see that all nations, and

kindreds, and tribes, and tongues shall have

the same liberty they enjoy. 'Peter, put

up thy sword.' The Master told you that

long ago. You have used that sword more

against the friends than against the foes of

Christ. The nations built upon the truth

ot God have grown too mighty for your

control. You cannot convince them, for

you have no argument, no logic and no

success in nation building to enforce the

sophistry of what you call argument. You

cannot compel them, for the military power

of the world has passed into ProtesUnt

hands. The effort to regain it for Rome
has cost you dear. Remember Maximilian
and the Emperor of Mexico. Austria ha^
had her Sadowa ; France has had her
Sedan. But no more wisdom at such a

price. Neither France, nor Spain, nor
Portugal, nor Austria, nor Mexico, nor
the ^uth American Republics, nor all

combined, can restore to your feeble hand
the fallen sceptre of the Papal States. The
attempt to do that will seal the doom of

the Papacy in Rome itself. The causes

you bless have been cursed, and the causes

you curse have been blessed. Heaven
fails to ratify either yojr anathemas or

your benedictions The stars in their

courses fight against you. The breath of

life has been breathed into the nations.

The pandemonium of Rome must give
place to the kingdom which is not of this

world. Be quiet, therefore. Fall into

line ! Give the people the Bible. Ask
the next Council to take back its silly de-

cree of Papal infallibility, which every

sensible man on earth ridicules. You are

nothing but a man, and you know it ; and
all the fawning flattery of the world can-

not make you believe that you are anything
more than a poor, ignorant mortal like the

rest of us. What is the use of keeping up
this comedy any longer? Three hundred
years ago when the Armada sailed it was
high tragedy. Times have changed, and
it is getting to be low comedy. Three
hundred years ago there were only, 7,000,-

000 of English speaking people ; now there

are 110,000,000 of them, and as sure as

the sunshines in heaven this race will vic-

toriously preserve civil and religious lib-

erty for themselves and for all mankind.
Be quiet! The soul of John Huss is

marching on ! ,,

^ » »
GOLD DUST. |.

Tithes are due to God, as the rent of a

house is due to the owner of it. Benevo-
lence begins after the tithes are paid.

«
True conquest is ourselves t' o'ercome.

True strength to break the tempter's snare.—Philip Doddridge.
* *
*

To character and success, two things,

contradictory as they may seem, must go

together—humble dependence and manly
independence ; humble dependence on God,
and manly reliance on self.— Wordsworth,

Wit should be used as a shield for de-

fence, rather than as a sword to wound
others.

—

Fuller.
* *
*

Love is the great instrument of nature,

the bond and cement of society, the spirit

and spring of the universe.

—

South.
« «

Yet I argue not

Against Heaven's hand or will, nor bale a jot

Of heart or hope ; but still bear up and steer

Right onward. '

—J. Milton.

* *
*

Justice is before pity. Let all mankind
deal justly one with the other, and the

facts that now call for our pity would

gradually be diminished and finally disap-

pear.— Wayside Thoughts.

. RUINING A PASTOR'S INFLUENCE.

A plain, earnest preacher once entered

the pulpit of a fashionable church, in

which the hearers were supposed to exhort

the minister to help them heavenward

delicately. The preacher went on, a? was

his duty, telling the people, not exactly

rhetorically, but strictly according to the

Holy Bible, that they were sinners against

God*, and in danger of hell. In the au-

dience were a man and his wife—he irre

ligious, she a professor of religion. No
sooner had they reached the pavement, at

the close of the service, than she began a

heartless criticism of the preacher and his

sermon—how he was rough, unrefined and

lacked all the requisitions which make the

orator; the train of remark was kept up

until it became noticeable that her hus-

band made no reply. She turned and

looked into his face. He was weeping—

a

convicted sinner.

Let parents beware what they say about

the sermon or the preacher before their

children, in whose hearts the Word of God
may be seeking lodgment. Why pray in

the morning for the conversion of sinners,

and then, by cold criticism of the sermon,

neutralize the very means by which it

pleases G(xi to save? Thoughtless com

ments at^ the dinner-table will do this far

more effectually than all the profanity the

children hear as they pass the drinking-

saloons on thtir way to school. Parents,

beware !— The Lutheran.

A UFB PARABLE.

A Christian lady while passing through

a season of peculiar trial, owing to her be-

in? surronnaed by most uncongenial asso

ciations in her Christian life, and obliged

to maintain a spirit of victorious love and

patience in the face of the most humilia-

ting kind, was singularly comforted and

prepared for her difficult ordeal, by a sort

of waking vision, which the Holy Spirit

seemed to bring to her consciousness in a

season of prayer and meditation.

She saw herself in the midst of a garden

in the early Spring. It seemed to her that

she had suddenly become one of the plants

in that garden ; she appeared to herself to

be a little scrub-rose bush, withered and

dry, with neither leaves nor buds, and

scarcely life enough in the roots of the

sickly plant to save it from utterly perish-

ing. Soon she saw the gardener approach-

ing with some fertiliiing material, which

he proceeded to scatter over roots. She
shranK back from the thought. "How can
I endure this ? But the gardener went on,
until all around her roots the ground waa
thickly covered with the fertilizer. Then
she looked in his face, and it seemed that
she recognized her Saviour, and he seemed
to say to her : '*You are my tender plant

;

and I am your wise faithful Husbandman.
It is thus that your roots are to be nour-
ished, that your branches may be covered
with precious and glorious blossoms and
fruit." And such a joy filled her heart
that she forgot all the offensiveness of the
process.

The gardener passed on ; and returning
to self-consciousness, she found her branch-
es swelling into buds and blossoms ; and
in a little while covered with hundreds of

the most superb roses and of the very
choicest kind

; while the air was laden with
their perfume, and she could but thank
the gardener for the trying means he had
used to bring about all this beauty. And
then the Spirit gently whispered to her :

"This is the parable of your life. The
things which so tried you are fertilizers.

The provocations and irritations of uncon-
genial natures but drive you to Me for

a deeper love, and more victorious grace
It is thus that you are made perfect through
suffering, like the great Forerunner. Be
not so anxious to get rid of your trials, as

to sanctify them, and find in them step

ping stones to lift you nearer heaven."

She went back to her sphere of patient

love with a new joy ; and the odor of earth

and even ot hell was quenched in the

sweet tragrance which henceforth came to

her from the vision of the future, and the

consciousness of the fruitage which was al-

ready springing out of the things that she

had only seen from the earthly side, but

henceforth accepted as a part of the

discipline of a Father's love ; and the all-

things that work together for good to them
that love God.

WORTHY TO BE TRUSTED.

I never can make out why some people

think they cannot trust Christ. A young
man came from Holland about this time

last year. I was sitting seeing inquirers,

and he came in and spoke in broken Eng-
lish. I asked him where he came from.

He said fiom Flushing, by boat. The fact

was, he wanted to know what he must do

to be saved. I said :

" Well, it is a long way to come to ask

that question
;
you know that you are to

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ."

He says : 'But I cannot believe in Jesus

Christ."

"Well," I said, "now look here, I have

believed in Him a good many years, and

I do trust Him, but if you know of some-

thing or other against Him, I should like

to know it, fori do not like to be deceived."

"No, sir ; I do not know anything against

Him."
"Why don'tyou trust Him, then ? Could

you trust me?"
"Yes; I would trust yju with anything,"

said he.

"You do not know much about me ?"

"No, not much ; only I know you are a

preacher of the Word, and I could trust

you."

"Do you mean to say you could trust

me, and then tell me you cannot trust

Jesus Christ? You must have found out

something bad about Him ; let me know

it."

He stood still, and then said: "Dear

me, I can see it now ! Why, of course I

can trust Him—I cannot help trusting

Him ; He is such a blessed One that I

must trust Him. Good-by, sir," he says.

"I will go back to Flushing ; it is all right

now."

—

That was all he wanted, and I did praise

God. It is just that simple trust—just

ti ust, believe, repose.

—

Spurgeon.

NOT ASHAMED OF THIS GOSPEL.

Oh, neighbors! this Gospel which we

preach, because it has revealed the immor-

tality of the soul, because it has told men

of a better place'of living than this, is in-

finitely and incomparably beyond any so-

cial power that has ever been known in

our human history. That is why I am not

ashamed of it ; and though men may count

it a weak thing, and though men may say

disparagingly it is something that women

like, that is fitted only for children's love

as it is whispered in their ears at trundle-

bed time ; for all that the lifted curtain in

the hand of Christ, telling a wide, wide

world of an immortal state, is the most ma-

jestic story which any pen can write or any

lips can tell.

Ah, if you could see it as I often see it

!

Come with me. There is a house within

my knowledge where there has always been

wealth. There is an only son in that house.

I knew him years ago. He was then a

handsome boy. He stood my equal at least

in every wrefetliug match. His foot was

fleeter than mine with the ringing heel of

the skate on it ; his eye quicker than mine

upon the page; his prospects larger and

brighter than mine To-day he is rolled

together like a hoop. He lies in such a

positson, he is shocking to look upon that

no one ever looks upon him except the

eyes that love him.

His martyrdom of rheumatism has pro-

ceeded now from fourteen to fifteen years.

He left college in his sophomore year and

same home to his sick chamber. He has

never departed from it. He never will.

Some eight or ten years ago when it be-

came certain that he could not recover, his

Christian mother began to preach this Gos-

pel to him. I know the tale as I have

heard it. And she said to him, "Charlie

[though that is not bis name], when yoo^
were a little fellow in my arms, I used to-

dream what a manly roan you would be

;

that you would be tall like your grandsire,

broaa-shouldered like your father. I used
to dream what a magnificent career in life

you'd have, Charlie." "O.i, mother, don't,

don't, it can never be." **0h, yes, it can,

Charlie, it can all be." "Mamma, don't
mock me. It can never be." "Oh, yes, it

can." "Who said so ?" "Jesus said so.**

"What do you mean, mother ?" "Jesus
tells you that in the land where stiffened

limbs are staightened, where weary feet are
rested, where crushed and bruised bodies
are rehabilitated with an immortal elotf
beyond this world, Charlie, all lAM o^-

yours."

I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesua
Christ which has been able for all the eight
years to make that disappointed and bro-
ken life like a continuous triumph in itft

infirmities. I am not ashamed of the Gos-
pel of Christ which has done in many ao-
attic and cellar, in a hospital cot, in many
a dark room of agony and defeat and sor-

row what your doctors cannot do, what all

your philosophy cannot do, what all your
volumed literature cannot do, what the
present civilization cannot do—make life

bearable. Oh, Christ, who can tell Thy
Glory !

—

Rev. Emory J. Hoynes, D.D.

THE WORD "WIFE."

What do you think the beautiful word
'wife" comes from? It is the great word
in which the English and Latin languages
conquered the French and Greek. I hope
the French will some day get a word for it

instead of that of femme. But what do you
think it comes from ? The great value of

the Saxon words is that they mean some-
thing. Wife means "weaver." You must
either be bouse wives or house moths, re-

member that. In the deep sense, you must
either weave men's fortunes and embroider
them, or feed upon and bring them to de-

cay. Wherever a true wife comes, home is

always around her. The stars may be

over her head, the glow-worm in the night's

cold grass be the fire at her feet, but home
is where she is, and for a noble woman it

stretches far around her, better than houses;

ceiled with cedar or painted with vermil-

lion—shedding the quiet light for those'

who else are homeless. This, I believe, is

the woman's true place and power.-i?tMibtn.

THREE ' pTlLOWS.

"A succcessful minister in England was*

lying sick with that terrible disease, can-

cer. One day, after his daughter had
made him comfortable by piacing three

pillows under his head, a friend called and
inquired. 'How are you, to-day, Mr. Par-
sons?' 'Very comfortable, indeed. Seel

I lie on three pillows. They remind me
of the pillows upon which my soul lies.*

Putting his band on the undermost one, he

said : This is the pillow of God's infinite

power ; the second is the pillow of God's in-

finite wisdom : the third and top one is the

pillar of God's love in Christ. The eter-

nal God is thy refuge, and underneath are

the everlasting arms.'
"

Hast a care within so deep, '

It chases from thy eyelids sleep ?

To the Redeemer take thy care

And change anxiety to prayer

—

Whate'er the care that breaks the rest

Whate'r the wish that swells thy breast,

Spread before God that wish, that care

—

Aad change anxiety into prayer.

—Mid- Continent.

SUSPICIONS.

There are many suspicions that need
crushing in the bud. We fancy our friend

is cool to us ; we imagine some one has

slighted us; we suspect our neighbor of

having spoken ill of us. Most likely we
are mistaken, and, in any case, we could

never profitably search into the matter,.

Our trust in our friend or our own self-,

respect should lead us to put away such

thoughts, to abandon such suspicions. Some
one has perhaps dropped a poison >us word

of scandal into our ears—let us banish it

frox. our thoughts with scorn. Circum-
stances may tend to cast suspicion on one

whom we honor— let us continue to trust

him in our heart of hearts. We may fear

that some one has committed a fault, which
however does not concern us in t'le least,

and in which we are not called upon to in-

terfere—let us expel the idea as an unwel-

come intruder.

APPRECIATION^InTtEAD OF PRAISE.

There are persons in this world—and the

pity is there are not more of thenr—who
care less for praise than for appreciation.

They have an ideal after which they are

striving, but which they consciously fall

short of—every one who has a lofly ideal

is sure to do. When that ideal is recog-

nized, by another, and they are praised or

commended for something in its direction^

they are grateful—not for the praise, but

for appreciation. An element of^sympathy

enters into that recognition, and they feel

that they have something in common with

the observer who admires what they ad-

mire and praises what they think is meet

worthy of praise.
i

~>

ImiiG.

There is a great mistake in supposing

that giving is concerned only with material

benefits. These form indeed but a small

part of its mission. Whatever creates

happiness, whether by a kindly greeting,

or tender symyathy, or inspiring presence,

or stimulating thoughts, is as true a giver

aa he who empties his parse to feed the

hungry.

'il
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THI aKNKRiL ASSEMBLT.

We tried to give such a report of

the Assembly aa would furnish our readers

with a fair idea of what was done, and to

this eod were compelled to leave out

much other news. We considered it im-

portani to bring the matter to a conclusion

with our last issue, even at the cost of ex-

clusion of other news.

The conclusion reached in the matter of

Charleston Presbytery and the Synod of

South Carolina, brought before the Assem-

bly the report on the records of the Synod,

we confess surprises us. We had regarded

the action of the Presbytery as decidedly

qnwise, that is injudicious, as did the

Synod, if not irregular and unconstitu-

tional. We cannot resist the conviction

that the Assembly had mentally if not

visibly before it, not merely the main ques-

tion of the action of Charleston Presby-

tery, but many incidents connected with

the Evolution question in its various stages

and many aspects during the past few

years, and that the decision implied spe-

cially a determination to rebuke the un-

called for and hurtful persistency with

which the matter has been thrust upon

and kept before the Church since its full

and thorough adjudication. Perhaps we

are wrong, not having heard the discus-

sion, but so it lays before our mind.

The unfortunate squabble between the

Executive Committee of Foreign Missions,

or a part of them, and the Secretary of

Foreign Missions, was managed admi-

rably. The squabble, in any personal

form, was not allowed ventilation before

the court, and the imbroglio was squelched

\)j a removal of the office from Baltimore,

and the secretary who had tendered his

resignation was vindicated by re-election

by an overwhelming majority. The re-

port of the joint committee was able rnd it

would seem that if there is to be co ope-

ration at all, it could hardly be on terms

more advantageous to the South. The
mind of the Southern Church we think

has been correctly reflected by the result

which was very largely in favor of co-ope-

ration on the lines proposed by the joint

committee. A strong dissent was entered,

the principal reason for which was, we
judge from the speeches, that the matter

ought to be determined by the Presby-

teries. Certainly this is a good reason if

not an overpowering reason. While we
think, as stated above, that the mind of

the Church is reflected by the decision, it

is inevitable that the Presbyteries will

raise and vigorously discuss the right of

the Assembly to conclude this matter with-

out first obtaining their consent; and it is

well they should do so, for this action of
the Assembly may easily be drawn into

precedent in a way that will be exceed-

ingly annoying if not hurtful-

Some of the dissentients no doubt op-

posed the action of the Assembly on the

ground that this co-operation will eventu-

ate in organic union. It is a little «trange

that many voted for it precisely because
they think it will prevent organic union.

The fact is no one can at preseot see in

which direction co-operation will operate,

and so the only proper way would seem to

be to consider it on its own abstract merits

as a plan to further the interests of the Re-
deemer's kingdom, leaving the future to

the developments of God's providence.

Something would seem to be required to

prevent secession of the border Presby-
teries. The Synod of North Carolina was
divided on the vote on co-operation, thus:
Yeas—R€v. Dr H. G. Hill, Revs. W. B. Ar-

rowood, 8. H. Chester ; Elders W. Black, J. Q.
Holland, C. H. Robinson

Nays— Revs. W. R. McLelland, T. A. Whar-
ton, H. T. Darnall ; Elders E. B. Stimsoo, J. A.
^omack. John M. Mclver.

both desire the saloons to win. The liquor

traffic, with its agents and accessories, has

for so long been a factor in political work

and the machine politicians have learned

so well how to use it that very reluctantly

indeed, will they forego its employment.

Besides the saloon is a power, and a thor-

oughly vindictive power. The politician

who dares to defy it knows full well that

its strength will be put forth to crush him,

and the machine politician will sacrifice all

principle and every sentiment of morality

rather than fall into its merciless hands.

The result in Pennsylvania, we are pre-

pared to believe, will decree the perpetua-

tion of the saloon, and if so, do you say, it

were better there had been no contest. Not

at all ! It is through these contests that

the truth is brought before the people.

Agitation is always favorable to truth and

righteousness. During the excitement of

contest passions may be aroused and the

flimsiest falsehoods may be received and act-

ed upon as truth, but the excitement and its

consequences are evanescent and when the

time for sober reflection comes the pure

gold of truth remains.

North Carolina is to-day far more of a

temperance State, than she would have

'been but for her prohibition contest, disas-

trous as it seemed at the time. Never since

then have the politicians forgotten that

forty-thousand men in her borders were in

favor of abolishing the curse, and the ef-

fect of this lively remembrance of the forty

thousand is seen in various ways. The

passage of local-option laws, and the readi-

ness with which local prohibition is grant-

ed around churchrs and school-houses, and

many other things are due to that contest,

and the awakening and the instruction it

gave the people The time will never come

again in North Carolina, when a candidate

for any great office, half intoxicated, will

dare to address the people with a flagon of

whisky and a tumbler in i\A\ view upon the

stand. The prohibition contest in North

Carolina has made those things forever im-

possible.

The politicians have quite a lively re-

membrance of the fact that there are forty

thousand voters in North Carolina and to a

certain extent they act upon it; but the

foity thousand themselves seem to forget

that they can if they will have what they

will through the ballot-box, and it is part

of the duty of politicians, as they under-

stand their duty, to encourage this forget-

fulness. The forty thousand want the

liquor-laws enforced. Well, the matter is in

their hands. They need not vote for offi-

cers who do I ot enforce the liquor-laws. If

men who have been tried and found want-

ing are put forward for their support they

are not compelled to give it. If men ut-

terly opposed to the laws they are called

upon to enforce, ask for election, they may
be turned back at the polls. But to do

this they need to re.member not only that

they are forty thousand, but they

are forty thousand freemen, not be-

longing to any man, nor to any clique, nor

to any party, in the sense of being enslaved

to them, but men belonging to one Kino, set

only to do His will and to live, if need be

to die, in His service. When they <;au

come up to this point, and not till then will

they realize the full measure of their

power.

And so Peansvlvania will come stronger

out of the contest. The friends of sobriety

and good order may not be numerically

strong enough to drive out the liquor-curse,

but they will enroll themselves by the

hundred thousand, and the politicians will

duly note the fact and act upon it, as Mas-

sachusetts now is recognizing the existence

of the thousands and scores of thousands

who are reckoned in the minority on the

temperance question.

MR. PEARSON IN FAYEHEVILLE.

A FEW WORDS ON TFMPERANCE.

On the 18th inst., the great State of
Pennsylvania will vote upon the question

of the Prohibition of the sale of liquor as a

beverage within its borders. We do not

suffer ourselves to build our hopes upon a

consummation co devoutly to be wished.
Both political parties are opposed to it to

the extent of extending to it no moral fa-

vor or influence whatever, and yet neither
party dare openly and manfully uphold the
saloons. It is auiu?tog to observe the
stiaddling going on. The politicians are
winking at the saloon with one eye and co-
quetting with the temperance forces with
the other. But there U no doubt that

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. R. <jr. Pearson began his work in Faytte-

ville Sunday night, May 6, and closed Friday

night, May 17, giving in that time twenty two

sermons and Bible-readingf>. Great crowds at-

tended from the city and surronnding country.

The tabernacle in which he preached has a seat-

ing capacity of about 2,000.

The morning Bible-reading were attended by

enough persons to fill the building, or nearly so

every day. Almo8t all the stores closed 11 a. m.

to 12 every day. The attendance of business

men was remarkable, so much so as to attract the

attention of the evangelist.

At night the building was too 8ma] I for the

vCrowds, and during the last week there was not

even standing room for all whorame. Hundreds
stood outoide or went away unaccommodated.

The estimate of the number of confessions, as

made by the pastors of the churches, places the

number at about five hundred. Theie were in

;idditioD to these hundreds of backsliders re<

ciaimt'd, and m*ny Christians tiad their spiritual

life quickened, their knowledgt of God's AVord

increased and their zeal for the work of paving

souls aroused to a degree never before expe-

rienced.

Brother Pearson's power is due to his humble

confidence iu the power cf God's Word preached

in simplicity and the eflBcacious work of the

Holy Spirit in applying that word to the hearU

of saints and sinners.

He was greatly aided here by the hearty union

and co-operation of the pastors and members of

the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian churches.

Many Episcopalians also enjoyed the services and

were helpers in the work.

So far the additions to the churches on confes-

sion have been 110. To the Presbyterian, 69.

Methodist, 44 ; Baptist, 6 ;
Episcopal, 1. Others

are expected to unite with the diflferent churches

next Sabbath, while hundreds of the converts

were from other towns and from country neigh-

borhoods.

One of the best features of this evangelist's

work is his helpfulness to pastors. His Bible-

readings to Christians arouse those who are luke-

warm, and encourage and instruct the earnest

workers, while he smites worldliness and hypoc-

risy without mercy and in terms not easily mis-

understood.

May the Lord give him health and strength

and preserve him for many years of faithful ser-

ce. T. P. B.

[This was mislaid and overlooked last week.]

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES.

vice.

For the Women's Foreign Missionary Union of

Wilmington Presbytery.

First Presbyterian Church, Wilmington.

Thursday, June 6ih, 4 p. m.

Dtvotional Exercises.

Address of Welcome—Mrs. S. G, Lewis.

Response—Mrs D. G, Robeson.

Enrolment of Delegates.

Minutes of last Convention.

President's Report and Address—Subject :

'How we can interest others in Foreign Mis
sions."

Appointment of Nominating Committee.

8:15 p. M.

Public Meeting—Address by Rev. E. Lane,

Campinas, Brazil.

Friday, June 7ih, 10 a; m.

Promise Meeting—(Each member is expected

to read or repeat a missionary promise.)

Report of Nominating Committee and Election

of OflBcers.

Reports of Societies.

Question—"Shall the Union undertake the sup-

port of two missionaries ? ' Answered by deU -

gations.

Topic—"How may we encourage and help our

missionaries." Opened by Mrs. D. G, Worth.
' 4 p. M.

Prayer and Praise.

Topic—
' How can we increase the circulation

of the Missionary ?" Opened by -^^—
Topic—"How shall we conduct our Missionary

Meetings?" Opened by Miss Anderson.

Consecration.

Adjournment.

8:30—10:30 p. m.—Social Reception.

Mrs. B. F. Hall,

President.

NOTICE TO DELEGATES.
Delegates will please send iii their names and

the hour of their arrival to Mrs. Samuel North-
rop, that provision made be made for their enter-

tainment and reception

Committee on Entertainment.

\

NEWS FROM OLD FORT, N. C.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

The Seventh Day Adventists have pitched
their tents in our town and propose to convert
the country before they leave us. They held
their first service last evening in their circular

tent. Among the audience were some little

negroes who wanted t6 know where th<» animals
were.

They teach that Christ did not make an atone-

ment for us when He was on earth, but that in

the fall of 1844 he commenced making the atone-
ment (prefigured, they say, by the yearly cleans-
ing of the sanctuary, under the M(*saic dispensa-
tion), and that as food as He has finished that

work, which they think will require but a short

time, the Lord will come and thj millenium will

follow.

They also teach that the soul hibernates in

Hades from death until the resurrection, and
that at the resurrection Satan and all the wicked
shall be annihilated. They teach ihat ( hristians

tMust keep the Jewish iSabbalh, th« seventh day,

and that it is therefore sinful to work on Satur-
day, and if the law of the land forbids us to work
on Sunday, ''we ought to obey God rather than

IIman.

It is wonderful how they distort and pervert

Scripture to support these false dodrines. They
almost rival the Father of Lies io misquoting
Scripture. Some of their arguments are marked
by absurd ignorance and perverse bliodness.

Old Fort, N. C. May 25th.

TO THE CBURCBES INFRINGE PRESETTERY.

The Synodical Evangelist, the Rev. W. D.
Morton, D. D., is expected to begin his work in

the Synod in June. That his support may be

assured, and his woik untrammelled in this re-

gard, it is earnestly desired by the Synodical

Committee having the oversight of his labors

that subscriptions to his salary be sent to the

treasurer of the committee in advance. At the

last meeting of Orange Presbytery it was resolved

that the jirst quarterly contribution < f the churches

to this work be made and forwarded immediately

and that each succeeding quarterly contribution

be made in advance.

The careful attention of the churches is called

to this action of the Presbytery. It is highly

important and it is hoped every church will heed

it. Let each church contribute during the year

(which may be divided into quarttrly payments

to be made in advance,) a sum not less than half

of the apportionment of the tame church for the

cause of Home Missions (January collection.)

and we will have no trouble io meeting our obli-

gations. If however any church considers their

part so small that their contribntion will not be
missed if not sent, the committee and the evan-

gelist will likely be embarrassed to the extent of

this failure, and if many weak churches agree in

this want of appreciation of individual responsi-

bility, our work will inevitably suffer.

The treasurer of the Synodical Committee is

Mr. B. F. Hall, Wilmington, N. C. Send your
contributions to him, stating clearly the church
and Presbytery of the contributor.

Fraternally yours,

Alexander Sprunt,

Agent Home Missions.

ROMOISm"mUST*N0TWlE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I write to thank you for your timely and con-

vincing reply to the editor of the State Chronicle

which appears in your last issue of the N. C.

Presbyterian. While no one who reads the

signs of the time can fail to see that the Romish
Church is seeking, by every means in her powen
to gain a strong hold on our Government, yet I

think we need not be apprehensive of immediate

danger so long as Protestant journals continue to

keep the people informed on the subject. I am
heartily thankful to find that most if not all of

our religious papers are waking up to the import-

ance of this great question, and through their

columns are giving timely warning to their read-

ers. It will be a sad day for Protestantism when
the Church of Rome bhall become the ruling

power in these United States; for what Rome
has done in other countries she will do>n this

country, should the opportunity ever be pre-

sented. We who are somewhat acquainted with

the history of the Romish religion, as taught by

pope and priest, are aware of the fact that Pro-

teptantiem is a stench in the nostrils of Catholics,

and that had the power they would banish it

from the earth Protestants are perfectly will

ing that Catholics s-hould have all the right**

guaranteed to them by the Constitution ; but

they are not williu}^ that tley should usurp the

ruling powtT of this country, both eccltrriastic

and civic. G.

THE ASSEMBLY'S NEw' SCHEDULE AND TBE

EVANGELISTIC FUND.

The General Assembly recently in se-sioo in

Chattanooga, Tenn., adopted a new schedule as to

the times set for the collections taken in our

Church for the different missionary and benevo-

lent causes, which we as a Christian people are

endeavoring to carry on. The Assembly dispen-

ses with the "free will calls," and adopted the

plan of monthly collections assigning each one of

the twelve months of the year to one of the eight

causes of benevolence
; as follows January and

August to the Sustentation FunH, including the

aid to be given to candidates or seminary students

doing mishionary work during vacation: Febru

ary to the Church Erection Fund ; March to

Publication; April and November to Education

(of candidates for the ministry); May and Octo

l>er to Foreign Missions
; June and September to

the Evangelistic Fund; July to the Invalid

Fund, and December to the Colored Evangelistic

Fund (including both Tuscaloosa Institute where

colored men are prepared for the ministry and

the field work among the negroes.) Was not the

Assembly right ? Should not a Christian people

blessed as we are, contribute at least once a month
(and as much of tener as poskiblt) to the support

of the efforts of the Church to extend Christ's

Kingdom throughout our own and heathen

lands? Under this plan the month of June falls

to the evangelistic cause, and the attention of

God's people is asked to important facts which

conspire to make this call for contributions, one

to which we hope they will find it a pleasure to

respond.

Ist. In the month of July we will need about

$6,000 for the support of the evangelists now in

service, to pay their salaries up to the end of this

evangelistic year, September 1st. The fund has

cash on hand $3,713, and hence lacks nearly

$2,300 of enough to make the above payments.

Next: This is not all. The Assembly asks

our people to give $25,000 for this work for the

next year, and this is the very smallest amount
which should be used by our people in this work.
Look at our field. Only three or four years

ago. North Alabama was one of the most quiet

sections of the South. Now the resources of that

section have become known, scores of thousat ds

of people have moved and are moving in, and one
Presbytery there has organized eleven new
churches io the last pear: nine of which were
the outcome of the in-moving population—a half

dozen towns or cities are growing up there. We
ought to spend $2,500 in evangelistic work in

the northern half of Alabama within a year.
From Southern and Western Texas, we are told

that a foreign population is in some places about
to take the land

; a population which, if it be not
without any God, is certainly without a correct
knowledge of oi:r God, is without a Christ and
without hope. One of our memSers says he sees
but little hope of winr.ing the grown people of
this population, and that our hope lies in sav
ing the young. We must reach them or in the
near future there will be in that large part of our
country, vast numbers of people settled in their
godless ways. Shall our land or any part of it be
given over to become heathen ? Our Church
ought to spend $18,000 within the next year in
Texas, Arkansas, the great Mississippi bottom,
Florida and Alabama.

To-day, a gentleman who xras born in Scotland,
but who has spent many years in this country,
who saw Chicago burned and rebuilt, who lived
in the Northwest and brought his business to this
Southern climate, and who has seen much of the
South, said in my presence, that in his judgment
there has been no development in any part of this
country as rapid and as genuine, as. hat which
18 to be seen in the Siouth in the near future
Many predict the same and in this development-
God's people must move from the beginning if
they are to establish here, the Kingdom of our
Lord. Souls are to be saved, and our country is
to be saved for Christ. Can you help with vourmoney accompanied by your prayers?

'
|

The need for this vork lies not n,^P^^
southwest. Virginia, West Virginia K V" ^^^

Unas, TenneUee (East and West) but e
,^*^^

ern State has fields constantly openin^^'^
^'^^^'

creased population, calling for immeditj'ot'
''"

ian effort!
Hate Ch

Twenty-five thousand dollars is a mode
for our people to expend in this work 'T*'^
amount must be raised, if raised at all

^^^

through the June and September cn'i
'^'''^

Shall we not see it raised ? Cannot every
?°'

take for this cause, at least onecollectio t

^^^

cannot many churches take several coll"'-
"°*'

June, in this behalf? If eac^i one win'T
'"

part, all will be well. "°
"li

"The attention of aid societies of Sabbath
superintendents and teachers, and of all T
nals, is asked to the Assemblv's scheme a^
the needs < f this cause in June. Send ti W

^

Powell, Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga.
'^•

i Fraternally,

^ J- ^"^^ Craig,

» ^ » ^SecTPt^K.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE-COMMENCEMENT
FXFp

CISES.
^''

Sundav. June 16, 11 a. m.-Baccalaureaie
..mon by Rev. N. W. Edmund!-, D. D.

8 p. m,--Y. M. C. A. sermon bv Rep p
H. Hoge! • '• ^^-^'^n

Tuesday, l^Sth—Annual meeting of the Bo
of Trustees at 11 a. w. Reunion of thp I ;,

Societies at 8* p. m.
'heLuer,ry

Wednesday, 19lh, 11 a. m.-Addres^ bHorr-h
Literary Societies by Col. Jno. N. .S:a..les h
the Alumni oration by Rev. R. F. Wikon

'

4 p. m.-Meet.ng of the Alumni As.oi>iatH

8 p. m.—Anniversary of the Literary <vKJHi
'

Thursday. 20th—Commencement Dny-Grad*
uatiug orations

;
conferring d^gres; and inJnl"

ration exercises.

EXCURSION RATES R. AND D. R. R. systkm
Rouiid-trip tickets at reducfd rales will be ^M

at all stations ?»s far WfSt iis AshtviHe, and s*

south as Toccoa and Columbia, and as far e«M as

Raleigh, and Dnrham,aml Dauville,from the ISth

to the 20th of June, good till the 23rd. Persons

coming from more distant points will please b;.

round- trip tickets when they reach the limits

named.
|

We hope to get rates on the Seaboard syMem
also.

.1. B. Shearer, President,

ROME ON THE TIBER AND WASHINGTON ON

THE POTOMAC.

BY REV. MAKEPEACE TRUSTWOhTHY, h.l\

Let me recite some facts well known to usof

this Capital City.

Within iwenty-four hours after the cootirma-

tion of President Harrison's cabinet a cablegram

was made public to the effect that the Pope as

satisfied with the Cabinet, and that informaiioa

had been given the Vatican that under Harrison's

administration the relations between ihe Uniiwl

States and the Holy See would be of the most

cordial character. We fail to see nhat a rhanee

of the national administration, in America has

to do with any opinion, favorable or othern^p

with the Pope, except it be that thai fiinctioDary,

true !o his canon law, consider;: the Calhrtlic

church a political organization.

The Boston Committee of One Hundred—tlie

br'^ve one hundred who threw* themselves io ihe

breach of the school fight with Romanibm. sent

three careful men to this city upon an important

mission. With bated breath they report a dis-

covery. That reported discovery has been lie-

covered to be true. They report that in thi«'ity

no item of news relative to Catholic inierHsii

put on the wires by the Associattd Press withmii

first being submitted to a Roman Catholic official

for inspection.

We think we see symptoms of a change whuli

will be a compliment to the manly ind< peridf^n'^

of our officials. But in the recent past there were

thousands of department clerks who unnerMood

that their retention in office depended u{K'ii»

Catholic tithing system. Thev knew ihatprie'i-

ly pressure could remove them at any lime. In

one of the departments there always apiJeaed,

upon the first and fifteenth of each month, ;he

female agents of the Roman hierarchy to wlM

money from the clerks. They went from roomW

room, but a few brave men denounced this 'dJ

now they may be found at the outer dopr, aJ

hundreds who are flCl Catholics, find it Io i^'*"'

interest to feed the spacious man of Romp

lady department clerk told me a year ago th»^ i

"'

toiy of her political service, during which servift

she had monthly paid the Catholic church a lax

upon her privilege to work for the governni-D!

Then she oflfended a priest ani the lost her t*'^'-

tion. Many who refuse to contribute monlf > '^

that church, at the doors of government ^'|I
'''

ings, soon find their names sent to the heai-

departments. That means dismissal. Fr^to «

west window, which opens .owards the Potoin^'^-

my eye falls upon the flag which waves Irom

top of one of the leading government bnr^s^)-.

It is well established that clerks go and co-d^ ^'

that bureau at the bidding of a priest.

During the first weeks of the present adrn'r""

tration a priest attached to one of the lea< icg

embolic churches of the city, hung day aft^rds.^

about the White House, for the purpose of j-^f

sonally soliciting an appoinment, which wa? ^lear

ly seen to have been in the interest of a Caih"

'

political measure.

Ail of ;he hospitals, except one, in the Di^""'^

of Columbia are under Catholic ra«D3g^"''''''

They were established by Congressional
aciwo

and by the appropriation of the money

jeople of the United States.

The bishop in charge has announced "i* ^
tion of the Faculty for the new Catholic ^"'"'^^

sity near this city. In the long list
l'*^

*,'

one American. The others are foreig'J

cult of a Catholic University ismedi»fal andi-^J

modern. No exception can be showo to

This great scho .1 is to have an anti A"'

board of instructors. It is largely nia»it

Je.wuils — home are Jesuit leaders in ^'

^^^

More than half of the Jesuits io the wy^'*^
'

of ;i-«

f^'

[iivtiiyte\-
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The vow of a Jesuit Zion*a Herald:

^9^^^^^^AROLmA PRESBYTEfllAN, JUNE 6, 1889. o
in the United Slates.

''''V him to do all in his power to increase the

^iraldo^inionsof the pope

for a »°^*
,

pay
^'^^ ^^""^

\ijjericaD

r Ued States a

be taught. Bat Catholic Canon law is

»* *°
«-' What intelligent man ever

We

even to forsake

his church and join another that he

it to the pope. Yet) this is an

University. The Constitution of the

od the science of American law

Jen to be taught.

jt)f bringing
these things together?

^^^*^
i\9 forec 8l the character of this Catholic

roiversity
training.

vVabbiDgton, V. v.-

to

BY THE WiY.

T? V C. M. Payne again has been called

pags through the dark waters. On Suu-

y of last week the Saviour called for

bi's
eldest child, Mary Augusta, in her

14th year, and she was not, for God took

L From a human point of view it is

inexpressibly sad. May the God of all

rafort, support and sustain those who are

so sorely bereaved.

We Dotice that some of the secular pa-

pers are publishing the Raleigh Chronicle's

uDJust
insinuations against Protestant min-

isters and relieious papers, especially the

\ C. Presbyterian, but not one so far

as we have seen has published our reply, or

aDV part of it. We refer to this merely as

a sample of the fairness and justice of our

secular friends. Though they copy these

aspersions—always without the refutation,

and thus tacitly endorse them—we doubt

whether many of them would have been so

unwise as to have written them.

Davidson College catalogue shows on the

boards 14 seniors ; 23 juniors ; 18 sopho-

mores ;
26 freshmen, and 12 eclectics; be-

sides non-resident students. Of these North

Carolina furni-hes 69 ; South Carolina 20;

Geoigia and Florida, each 2; Texas, Vir-

criuia and Switzerland, each, 1. The Col-

lege still deserves the patronage of the

Presbyterians of the four States which hold

the controlling Presbyteries.

We are glad to be able to state that the

Kew Hanover Transit Company, running

the elegant steamers down to Carolina

Beach will make no trips back or forth on

Sunday. We not only note this with

pleasure, but commend it to the attention

of all friends of Sabbath Observance.

Thanks to the Maxton Union for its ex-

ceedingly complimentary words concern-

iDg the N. C. Presbyterian and its edi-

tor. The Union is one of the few secular

papers that did its part towards preventing

the plundering the Protestant treasuries of

the South in aid of Roman Catholic emi-

gration.

The meeting of General Assemblies and

other church courts never fails to afford

editors a fine opportunity to show what

they don't know about ecclesiastical doc-

trines and form, and they seldom fail to im-

prove the opportunity.

Probably no greater desolation than the

Johnstown horror has ever afflicted this

country, certainly none more appalling in

its suddenness combined with the extent

and seriousness of its consequences. Several

towns and villages in the track of the

rushing waters were swept away and it id

considered possible, perhaps probable, that

as many as ten to twelve thousand lives

^ere lost ; lost, too, when not in a twink-

ling, after a few moments or hours of

an agony worse than death. To the terrors

of drowning were added burning. Fire

broke out in a Catholic church and those

on its roof perished in the flames. Ghouls
in human sApe prowled among the dead
and dying, mutilating the bodies to secure

the jewelry upon their persons. In horror

could it all be surpassed ; has it ever been

equaled ?

men,
The choice men of the Church nicked

been fully conTicted of her duty in Ibi, ?«^

Evangelical Messenger

:

thl^rlTv^
^"^ 'T ^^""^ ^*»« «»^^° element andthe Catholics are both foes of our public school

system, and want to run the system to suit them-
selves or ruin it. The fact is our public schools
are a menace to both institutions. At all haz-
ards this glorious system must be maintained.Hands off I Hands off^, ye priests of Rome and
of Bacchus.

Wc invite correspondence from aUpoinU,
especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

The Mid- Continent^ of the Northern
Church says:

One recommendation of the Co-operative Com-
niiiKe was 'that the relations of the colored peo-
ple in the two ('hurches be allowed to remain in

«tatu quo, the work among them to proceed on the
^ame lines as before. Does this cean the color

'^•' The colored brother on reading this Latin,

*'»' think that something terrible is going to-

'happen to him and all his kin-folk ; his "rela-

<i07(.V' being left in statu quo. This is a sort of
^mbus patrum. It is an awful thing to be left in
s'a^u cjuo; nearly as bad a thing as being a tertium
'i^^d or &8\ne qua nan.

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGK.

^ffthodist Recorder :

'f
should seize favorable opportnnitie . fu.

l^rtormiDg Dece>8ary work. There ar^

,, „
"'O^'Dg to a peculiar state of

find" wofkto "r^"'''' u-^'\ ^^-bined, a man**"'« to be easy, while at

times

"'|d, or tur-

mnar reasons, he finds it t

'"'0 ^^n^gests that the

other times, for

^»^^"ld bfiiprov/d if
^^°^*b'« opportunity

^f'ured. when work
'he best results would be

'"^ favorable dela- -
^^ necessary, and conditions

astfoug^
' ^ is foolish and may prove dis-

NORTH CAKOLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Crops are backward owing to the cool, dry

weather. Cotton especially is very small for the
last of May, and in many instances a poor stand
Corn small and being injured br the drill worm.
Wheal doing well and the prospeet is bright for
a good crop. Oats small and will be a poor crop
unless we can have plenty of rain soon. Gardens
parched on account of dry weather. , Health of
community generallv good. G

Cary, May 29th.
"

The Clinton Caucasian of last week says : Clin-
ton is beating all records on truck this year.
Monday there were over 1,200 boxes of beans
shipped from this point, and that was really the
firsstday of the sea* on.

Lincolnton had quite a severe hailHtorm, doing
some damage to ciops and fruit.

The Terfchers' Assembly will hold its sixth an-
nual session this year in their building at More-
head City. The program is appetizing, tom-
mencing with an address by Senator Vance, and
including lectures during the fortnigl t of its ses-

sion—June 18th to July 2d—from some of the
bept educators and scholars of North Carolina.
Whoever hears Col. Saunders on Colonial Records,
or Prof. Holmes, or Dr. Battle, or Prof. Henry
Louis Smith—but we must stop ! A treat awaits
all such, and the Atlantic Hotel will accommo-
date delightfully all who attend.

On Tuesday of last week, Mr. John Newton
Andrews died at his residence in Statesville,

aged eighty-eight years. Mr. Andrews about
thirty years ago resided in Wilmington and was
a ruling elder in the First Presbyterian church.
Here as in Statesville, which has since been his

home, he was most highly esteemed by all who
knew him. Dr. Wood aptly expressed the truth

when in the funeral discourse he taid : "Doubt
less he had his faults, but probably none of as

ever knew what they were."

On the 22d ult., the Lutheran Seminary at

Hickory was dedi aled. The properly once be-

longed to the Roman Catholics who failed to gain

a foothold in Hickory and retind.

Hickory Press and Carolinian: During the

storm of Tuesday the lightning struck the Ger-

man Reformed church, tearing out one side of

the steeple and knocking off some moulding on

the inside.

Wheat beginning to ripen and harvesting will

soon set in in earnest.

Considerable damage done in crops in Western
North Carolina by storms recently.

In the Monroe and Charlotte sections last week
the prospect looked gloomy enough from drought,

but to the latter rain has come and we presume to

the former also.

Fire destroyed the warehouse of the Cape Fear

and People's Steamboat Company of Fayetteville,

along with some naval stores on the wharf prop-

erty. Loss about $1,200.

Judge Bynum holds court in Durham again

this week and will have at least one case of vio-

lation of the liquor-law to try.

Thanks for invitation to attend a musical en-

tertainment given by ihe young ladies of the

school of Misses Nash and Miss Kollock at Hills-

boro.

The Richmond and Danville Company will

build a narrow guage railroad from Lenoir to

Cranberry.

The Atlantic and Danville Railroad will ran

within a few miles of the Blue Wing copper

mines in Caswell county.

Cha^lotte is prejaared l6 compete in the manu-

facture of meal and hominy with any part of the

country. Star mills in operation.

Mr. H. Mahler, of Raleigh, has imported some

carrier pigeons.

The Board of Trustees of the North Carolina

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at

their meeting July 11th, 1889, will elect the fol-

lowing officers and professors : A President, who

shall have executive management, together with

such other duties as may be prescribed by the

Board of Trustees ; salary $2,000, and residence,

or $300 equivalent. A Professor of Agriculture,

Live Stock and Dairying ; salary $2,000. A Pro-

fessor of Horticulture, Arboriculture and Botany;

salary $1,500. A Professor of Pure and Agri-

cultural Chemistry ; salary $1,800. A Professor

of Engli h ; salary $1,800, A Professor of Prac-

tical Mechanics and Mathematics; salary $1,800.

An as^^istant instructor in Practical Mechanics,

who will be particularly required during the first

year to teach drawing and give instruction with

hand tools ; salary $1,000, lodging and board. A
Superintendent of Farms and Gardens; salary

$800 and dwelling house. A Steward ; salary

$600, lodging and board. A Matron ;
salary $300,

lodging and board. All correspondence and tes-

timonials regarding the above positions should be

addresfeed to W. S. Primrose, President of th^

Board of Trustees.

On Saturday last Mr. Westbrook on Wrights-

ville Sound shipped th^ first ripepeafhea of the

season.

DOMESTIC.

A most distrf^ing drought reported from

Franklin. La., last Week. Garden and field crops

suffering, ponds and stoall bayous dry, and many

cisterrjs emptyv

Che IlUdoU Legislature has passed a bill to re-

t.lrict the circulation of "flash" papers. It is

pretty strong.

The first patient admitted to Johns-Hopkin's

hospital in Baltimore is a colored man.

Three American ladies at Mentone, France*

were arrested, treated with every indignity and

thrust into a prison cell because they would not

nay an unjust bill of a milliner of Nice. The matter

has been duly, represented to the American State

Department and France when things come up in

proper shape will see that full reparation is

made.

Frosts- did great damage last week to early

vegetables it; Michigan and in some localities to

wheal and corn. A killing; frost occurred at the

same time in Livingston, Orleans and Munro
counties. New York.

Jo^-n Wanamaker a week or two ago divided

$106,345.68, the annual profit fund, among those

of his employees who tiad been with seven yei-r*.

The number of employees receiving a part of the

profits was 378. They seemed to be highly pleas-

ed with the arrangement.

Connecticut has passed the secret ballot law
and it awaits the Governor's signature.

A factory of carriage hardware burned in Col-

umbu", O. Loss $16,000.

Peter B. Sweeney, one of the Tweed ring has

returned to New York a broken down, despised

old man.

A project is said to be on foot for building a

railroad line from Goldsboro, N. C, to Norfolk,

Va.

A syndicate of English capitalists it negotiating

for the purchase of some $200,000 of real estate

in the Roanoke section, Virginia.

The Brooklyn Bridge has just passed its sixth

anniversary. During the tix years 146,535,529

persons have passed over it. The total receipts

for tolls have been $4,287,497.

Smallpox at Nanticoke, Pa.*

The '•Teacher's Exchange" at Richmond, Va.,
is prepared to find places for persons desiring to

teach, and to furnit>h those who wiuh to employ
teachers. •

A special to the N. O. Picayune, from Franklin
La„ last week naid ; The cane crop is s.me six

weeks late in growth and the hot dry weather,

while not wholly unfavorable for the stubble, is

not good for the plant cane. The corn crop is

badlv scorched.

are steadily emigrating from Utah
into the British Northwest terri-

Mormons
and Idaho
tory.

The loss to the United States from the de
struction of war vessels in Samoa was over

$2,500,000.

There have been tremendous washouts in

Maryland, West Virginia and Virginia. No
train could leave Richmond on last Friday
night, but the Richmond and Petersburg trains

North and South, were abandoned at Fredericks-

burg. At Lynchburg the water rose into many
of the factories and machine shops, and the rise

is reported higher than at any time since 1871.

At Johnstown, Pa., by the bursting of a reser-

voir the town was deluged, scores af houses were
Ewept away and as many as two hundred people,

it is said, were drowned, and their bodies swept
down the stream.

Eighty-six registered letters stolen from the

vault in the rcji^istered letter division of the

Chicago pobtoffice.

No fear of outbreak of fever in Florida this

season. So reported Dr. Jerome Cochran, State

health officer, cf Alabama.

Snow in Indiana, several inches deep last Fri-

day.

Two men killed by a cyclone in West Vir-

ginia and sad havoc done to the wheat crop.

Cotton and peanut crops seriously damaged
by heavy rains and cold weather in Southside,

Virginia.

The last reports from the bursting of the dam
near Johnstown, Pa., represent the loss of life at

fully 8,000. This* must be an exaggeration, but it

is said 2X00 coffins have been ordered to bury

the dead.

earthquake reported al El Paso,liyl.l

scribes $1,000 for their

purse.
relief out of his private

An eruption in Oshima island destroyed over
half the houses.

On Friday last earthquake shocks were felt in
the islands of the British channels. On the same
day shocks were felt in Paris on the left bank of
the Seinp.

H '.vy ».ti.rri!E ||.7^» T<'-v;.>:td in Frarcd and
portions of the country Lave been devastated.

Immense damage done by a storm at Hong
Kong, China.

One hundred rioters arrested in Belgrade.

MEARRIED.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but ac
a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. 8.

M. Evans, near Fayetteville, N. C, May 2l8t,

1889, by Rev. J. S. Black, Mr.W.E.CROSLAND,
of Richmond county, and Miss LOU B. EVANS.
At the residence of Mr. C. C. Corbett, in Samp-

son county, on 15th inst., by Rev K. McDonald,
Mr. N. M. BEATTY, of Bladen county, and
Miss LIZZIE CORBETT, of Sampson county.

At the residence of Mrs. Maria Moore on 29th
inst., by Rev. K. McDonald, Mr. F. B. ORR,
and Miss HATTIE MOORE, all of Pender
county.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

A si

Texa?.

T!ie Three C's railroad movemeul is uaid to

have coila|Med. Money exhauaied and capital-

ists wiihdrawu. TheCbi*^i Eug.ueer hui resigned

his position fnd sued for about ten months salary

besides $7,000 loaned.

Six men crushed by falling walls of a six-story

tobacco t»ctory in Danville, Va. Struck by a

cyclone.

A sheriff killed last week in Sherman, Texas,

while trying to arrest three desperadoes.

Cotton growing finely around Alexandria, La.

Have had fine rains.

Heavy drought prevailed in Breaux Bridge

section of Louisiana. No rain for six weeks. .

FOREIGN.

Ttie vice royalty of Ireland has been conferred

upon the Earl of Zetland.

Strikes in Belgium are extending.

A dynamite bomb was exploded at the door of

the house of the civil governor of Oporto, Spain.

The windows of the building were smashed.

Queen Victoria, on the occasion of her birth-

day on the 24th ult., conferred a baronetcy on

Mr. George Burns, the head of the Cunard line.

Henry Denison, a New Englander, only thirty-

five years of age, is said to be the most influ-

ential foreigner at the Japanese court. He is

the f>reign adviser of the Stale Department.

Mackerel fishing on the southwest coast of

Ireland has been a magnificent success this season.

Now we may look out for music. A Scotch

choir is to leave Glasgow about the last of Sep
tember for a tour of about three months in the

United States and Canada.

The report that the authorities of Crete are

anxious to have the island annexed to Greece is

denied.

Andrew Carnegie gave .£1,000 towards free

library buildings in Aberdeen.

Victoria, Australia, believes in instructing the

people and has spent £8,000,000 in primary eclu«
j

cation.

The founder oC ^nd fdMoUs ehocolate cocoa
mataufacturing firm in England, died in Bir-

mingham recently) in his 83th year.

On the w%8t coast of Africa the natives have

killed and eaten a number of persons who went

theae to trade with them.

The economic condition of Brazil is satisfac-

tory ; at least so says the Emperor.

The ScoUish-American says : The "Father of

the House" celebrated his birthday on the 17th

inst. Mr. Talbot, M. P. for Mid Glamorgan, has

represented that county for a period of nearly

sixty years, first entering the House in 1830.

Ten Irish members of Parliament in prison.

Persian merchanU have been largely selling

imitation turquoises. Only ten per cent, of tur-

quoises sold are supposed to be genuine.

There are 17,000 public houses in Ireland,

whereas 4,000 would suffice to meet all require-

ments.

Early in June the Pilatns railway near Lu-

cerne, Switzerland, will be in operation. This

will enable travellers to ascend to a point 7,000

feet above the level of the sea. r

Never-equaled fall of rain in New South

Wales. Many land slides and a number of lives

lost.

Great fires reported in Japan. One thousand

houses destroyed in Yokoto and about 10,000

people rendered homeless. The Emperor sub-

In Concord, N. C. May 26th, 1889, MARY
AUGUSTA, eldest daughter of Rev. CM. Payne,
in the I4th year of her age.

Mary was born September 24th, 1875, and was
received into full communion of the Church Jan-
uary Ist, 1888. A child of the covenant, and
trained in the duties and privileges of the Chris-
tian religion, she early manifested the gentle and
loving spirit of the Saviour. Mature in mind
and heart she had for years been devoted to the
Church and interested in all good things. Modest
and timid, she was always loving, tender and
kind. She endured her severe sufferings without
a murmur, and the least attentions given to her
were gratefully received. When her father

called her his "sweet, good daughter," she said,

"No; lam not good, but 1 do love Jesus and trust

in Him." And thus she passed away to the pres-

ence of Jesus, leaving many sad hearts to mourn
her early departure. But their tears are sweet
ened by the indulgence ot the most confident

hope. On the day of her funeral great crowds of

sympathizing friends, including six or more min-
isters, filled the rooms and grounds of the manse,
thus testifying their respect and esteem, not only
for the dear child that was gone to rest, but for

the {ifflicted family. Her remains were con-

veyed to Winston, accompanied by her father and
a number of friends from Concord. "R."

On Wednesday night, May 22d, 1889, in Ker-
shaw county, S. C., near Abney P. O., little

E8TELLE, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Brown, aged 2 years, 5 months and 13 days.

On Friday,May 24th, 1889, EDWARD CLAUS-
SEN, second youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Brown, aged 4 years, 5 months and 3 days.

They shall sleep, but not forever.

In the lone and silent grave

;

Blessed be the Lord that taketh,

Blessed be the Lord that gave.

In the bright eternal city.

Death can never never come

;

In His own good time He'll call them
From their rest to home sweet home.

Lulu M. Brown.

At his late residence, in Cumberland county,

N. C, on Sabbath evening, Jan. 27th, 1889, Mrs.

ANNIE JA>E JOHNSON, wife of Mr. J. D.
Johnson, just after completing her 47lh year.

Mrs. Johnson was a member of the Presbyte-

rian church, holding her membership at Sher-

wood, of which church her husband is an elder

She professed faith in Christ in early life, and
ever after lived a consistent Christian life, in all

things adorning the doctrine of God her Saviour.

Naturally she was modest, gentle and kind.

She was a good wife, affectionate and faithful.

She was a good mother, tender and devoted ; ap-

preciating the care of an immortal soul, hence the

peaceful and hallowed influence of home-life.

Always witnessing for Christ and commending
the power of the Gospel.

Her religion was her pleasure—her meat and

drink—were as her Master's will.

She Was a patient, prayerful, earnest and de-

vout student of the Word of God, and could say

with I)avid, "Thy word have I hid in my heart."

For a long time she was in delicate health, but

through all the months, weeks and days of de-

clining health and suffering, the Saviour she

loved and served did not cast her off, but made
her path like thai of the "shining light that

shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

She met death with unwavering faith—the

same faith that characterized her life. As in liv-

ine, so in d}ing,she commended the power of the

Gospel. She strengthened the faith of others in

Christ by her bright, intelligent hope.

She has gone lo gather the fruits of a life of

faith ; but may the influence of her patient, de-

voted life prove a benediction to the loved ones

left behind.

J. S. Black.

behalf of this University, cannot be estin ated.

He loved it and lived for it^ With nntirins and
unselfish energy he volonlariiy assumed labors

whenever he might benefit the University. His
brain and heart and body were always work-
ing and toiling frequently with a seal and
power that forgot the limits of prudence. His
life will be cherished wilh long and grateful re-

membrance by citiz'^ns of all classes in this com-
munity, and his name wiU endare as one of tboee

whose labors are the chief Strength and glory of
the University.

The Faculty feel a deep sympaibj for his
stricken family, and especially for hia faithful

wife whose tender and loving care, ministering to

his comforts through many years of illness, has
endeared her to all who k"ew him. May God
erant her a continuance of the patience and for-

titude which have made her life so beautiful a
model of womanly strength and Christian trust.

FOR

WEEK ENDING JUNE 4, 1889.

)

Spirits Turpentine—Quoted at 35^ cents

—

very firm at the close.

Rosin—Strained 80 cents, and GK)od Strained

85 cents—closing firm.

Crude Tubpentine.— Hard HOO and Soft

$1.90 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at at $1.40

Timber.—Wanted, market bare, prices fully-

sustained.

rXECUTION SALE.

BY VIRTUE of sundry executions to m&
directed i»sued from the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, wherein John Maunder et.

al. executors of J. C. Bailey, deceased, and Burr &
Bailey and George A. Peck are plaintiffs, and
John Colville is defendant, I will expose to sale,

to the highest bidder, on Monday, July 1st, 1889,
all I he interest of the said John Colville in tt.e

lollowing Real Estate : Oue lot of Land begin-

ning in the western line of Fourth street, 1S2 leet

northwardly from Bladen street, and running
thence westwardly parallel with Bladen street

217 feet, thence northwardly 66 feet, thence east-

wardly 217 feet to the western line of Fcnrih
street, thence southwardly 66 feet to the beginning,
being eati part of Lot 4, Block 292. One other
lot beginng at the inttrsection of the the north-
ern line of Taylor street with the western line of
Love's ally, running thence westwardly along
said line of Taylor street 75 feet, thence north-

wardly 60 feet, thence eastward ly 75 feet to ihe
western lineof Love's alley, thence southwardly 60
feet to the beginning, being a part of Lot 5, Block
349. One other lot beginning at the intersectioQ

of the northern line of Taylor street with the
western line of Seventh street and running lhecc&
northwardly along said line of Seventh street 30
feet, thence westwardly 75 feet, thence south-
wardly parallel with Seventh street 30 feet to the

northern line of Taylor street, thence eastwardly

along said line of Taylor street 75 feet to the be-

ginning, being a part of the east end of Lot 5, in

Block 349, according to the official plan of the
City of Wilmington, N. C. Levied upon to sat-

isfy said execution. The sale will take place at

the Court House door at 12 O'clock M ,lhe day
and date above mentioned.

S. H. MANNING,
Sheriff New Hanover County.

Wilmington, N. C, May 3l8t, 1889.

TEACHER WANTED.
"

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Rockinghaoi
Academy, having in process of erection a

large two-story brick building, desire to employ a
first-class teacher to take charge of the school by
the 1st of September next. All applicationsL

with references, must be made to the undersigned
at Rockingham, N. C, who will furnish all ne-
cessary information.

ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Sec'j.

CHAlOTfElllJllSTITOTE:

REV.

THE SPRING SESSION commences Janu^
ary 21sl, 1889, and closes the 1st Wednesday

in June.
In the thoroughness and high standard of in-

struction in all departments ; Academic, Music,
and Art, this Institute is second to none in the
South ; and late improvements by the present
Principal make it the best appointed boarding
school in the State.

The present year is the most proeperoas in the
history of the Institute.

For catalogue or any information, apply te the
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

CAROLINA BEACI.

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M., 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

CHARLES PHILLIPS, D.D, LL.D.,

A TRIBUTE.

The Faculty of the University are afflicted

with profound Borrow over the death of their

friend and colleague. Rev. CHAS. PHILLIPS,

D.D., LL.D., Professor Emeritus of Mathemat-

ics in the University. A few days ago he left our

midst to find a home with his sons in Birming

ham, Alabama ; and now he sleeps the sleep of

death in the place that has known him for sixty-

three years. His life closed, but its influences are

still at work, powerful and beneficent.

Few men have enjoyed the opportunity to labor

for half a century in the service of a great Uni-

versity ; and few Univerities have been blessed

with the zealous, unselflish and intelligent labors

of so faithful a servant. As a teacher he was

conscientious, untiring, original and impressive
;

as a student he was eminently fond of knowledge

and a seeker after truth ; as a thinker he was ac-

curate, profound and independent ; as a scholar

his attainments were varied and extensive. He

was interested in all departments of knowledge

and learned in many.
,

His entire life was given to education, as teacJi-

er, preacher and writer. His influence over stu-

dents reached beyond the clafs room, and helped

to mould character. As a preacher he was t road,

catholic and full of charity ; as a neighbor he was

generous, warm-hearted and sociable ;
as a citizen

his influence was active and powerful for good

government and good morals. .„ •

His wora in behalf education and, especially in

TTTE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they

must be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles n>

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from ftcis to 60c per yard.

Embroidered Flouncings, Hem-Stitched Trim-

mings, Embroidered Pique and Piqoe Skirtings.

Our stock is complete and worth the atteniion of

buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Hypiic UMeriear for GeitlEieD.

XTTE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of th«ie admirable goods. For health

and cottfort they are greatly superior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly'and unpleasant feeling experienced

in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods

are used, approved and recommended by one of

the most eminent physicians in the State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

CO". Market and Front 6ts»
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A SUMMER LESSON.

BY GENEVIEVE IKONS.

The brook that threads the forest glade

Whispers, beneath the shade,

His dream of love to listeoing flowers

Through the long summer hours,

While myriad insects in their festive round

Tune all the air to one rich harmony of sound.

The leaves which rustle in the breeze

Make music as they please,

And the soft zephyrs pase along

Echoing the mystic song,

Till the whole woodland like a chantry rings

With hymns antiphonal, praising the King of

kings.

Here let us rest a while and dream

Upon sweet nature's theme,

The love of God in great and small,

And mercy over all,

I
So fair a nursery garden still is ours,

Pragrant with memories dropped from Eden's

long-lost bowers.

If love can bear so long with sin,

The heart of man to win,

If heaven its beauty thus can spend,

Yet hardly reach its end,

How shall we dare to weary or complain,

Though all our toil and work should seem to

be in vain ?

The palest flower that hides unseen

Beneath its leafy screen.

The smallest bird that sings on high

Its gladness to the sky.

The faintest whisper of the summer wind,

-Each has its special work in God's eternal mind.

A life of sacrificed desire,

A heart consumed with fire.

Eyes thai can read in every face

Some lines of heavenly grace,

L.ip8 that dare only speak kind words and true.

How shall they ever fail some heavenly work to

do?

Rise with the sunbhine of the brook

Brightening in every look,

Fill thy handfe full of God's dear flowers,

Born of the springtide showers.

Learn of sweet nature how to work his praise,

And take his summer world to gladden wintry

days.

—Sunday Magazine.
'

^ » »
k DWELLING OF THE DEAD.

An interesting discovery has been make »t
^Naples. While some repairs were being made
under a house belonging to Baron di Dontto,
which is situated in the northern quarter of the
city, towards the slope of the hill of Cape di
Monti, where already many ancient catacombs
have been found, a doorway (over which there is
a marble relief of the head of Medusa) was dis-
covered, leading to a subterranean chamber.
Along the centre of this chamber runs a mosaic
pavement, and on each side there is a doable row
of sepulchres hewn in the rock, the fronts of
which are stuccoed andpainiel, and decorated
wilh terra-cotta and marble reliefs. Within the
tombs were perfect skeletons, vases, and other
objects, the antique lamps being in such good
condition that on April 18, when this new find
was inspected by a party of German archreolo-
gista, the workmen made use of them to light up
the vaults. The many well-preserved imcrip
tions are chiefly Greek, with some in Latin, and
prove that the epoch of these tombs was about
1,000 B. C. Other tombs in a second chamber
have not yet been excavated. It is probable that
this subterranean dwelling of the dead may ex-
tend some distance, and prove to be a portion of
a large necropolis.

THE HIGHESt'^RICED BOOK.

The following ouery appears in the Bulletin
de r/wprimm*—"What was the highest price
ever given for any book ? We leave this ques-
tion to be decided by competent authorities
among book lovers. We may. however, venture
to say that we know of one for which a sum of
250,000f (£10,000) was paid by its present ownjer,
the German Government. That book is a nus-
8al, formerly given by Pope Leo X to Kftjg
H-ory VIII of England, along with a parchment
conferring on that Sovereign the right of assum-
'mg the title of Defender of the Faith, borne
«ver since by English kings, Charles II made
a present of the missal to the ancestor of the
famous Duke of Hamilton, whose extensive and
valuable library was sold some years ago by
Messrs. Sothecy, Wilkinson and Hodge, of Lon-
<ioo. The book which secured the highest otfer
was a Hebrew Bible, in the possession of the
Vatican. In 1512 the Jews of Venice proposed
to Pope Julius II to buy the Bible, and to pay
for Its weignt in gold. It was so heavy that it

required iwo men to carry it. Indeed, it weighed
325 pounds, thus representing the value of half a
mi llion of francs (£20,000). Though being much
pressed for money, in order to keep up the
'Holy League' against K ng Louis XII of France,

. Julius II declined to part with the volume."

THI TOILEt'Tf the FLY.

The toilet of the fly Is as carefully attended to
as that of the most frivolous of human insects.
With a coDtempt for the looking glass, he brushes
himself up and wabbles his little round head, full
of vanity, Wherever he happens to be. Some-
times after a long day of dissipation and flirting,
witn his six small legs and little round body all
«oil«d with sirap and butter and cream, he passes
out of the dining room and wicgs his way tp the
^cleao white cx)rd along which the morning flo-^^ choib. and in this retired spot, heedFfess of
wh« crafty spider that u practicing gymnastics a
few feet above him, he proceeds to purify and
sweeten himself for the refreshing repose and
sofl dreams of the balmy summer night so nee-
etpary to one who is expected to be early at
breakfast. It is a wonderful toilet. Resting
bifBself on his front and middle- legs, he throws
hi. bind legs rapidly over his body, binding down
J""

frail wings for an insUnt with the pressure,

Lw u u'°«'*'^°' over wilh a backward motion^Which be repeats until they are bright and clean

der ?h«'J'**'"*-'^*
'"'' 1««« along Ihe body un-der the wings, g.viog that queer structure a thor-

ough currying, every now and then throwing the
legs out and robbing them together to remove
what he has collected from his corporal surface.

Next he goes to work upon his van. Resting
upon bis hind and middle legs, he raises his two
fore legs and commences a vigorous scraping ot

head and shoulders, using his proboscis every
little while to push the accumulations from his

•limbs. At timei> he is so energetic that it seems
as if he were trying to poll his head off; but no
fly ever committed suicide. Some of his motions
very much resemble those of pussy at her toilet.

It is plain to the naked eye that he does his

work thoroughly, for when he is finished he looks
like a new fly, so clean and neat has he made
himself within a few minutes. The white cord
is defiled, but Floppy is himself again, and he
bids the morning glories a very good evening.

CODNTERBALANCING LOCOMOTIVES.

The increased speed of trains is bringing up
anew the old question of counterbalancing loco-

motives. This is not only the case in the United
States, but we have lately heard of a case in

Australia, in which the permanent way was se-

verely damaged by the passage, at high speed, of
a locomotive which had not been properly bal-

anced. We recorded, in our issue of August 3d,

a case on one of the Western roads, where the
rails were bent 3.8 inch to ^ inch by the severe
pounding of an engine snpposed to be sufficiently

counterbalanced. Some of the counterbalan e

weight was removed, and no further trouble of
the kind appears to have been had with that lo

comotive. Some master mechanics are now re-

commending the removal of all weights inserted
for the purpose of cou terbalancing the recipro
eating parts. This problem contains one of the
difficulties in the way of running at much higher
speeds than those at which we now travel.

Through trains in the West—not only passenger,
but freight—are now moving at very high speeds.

We have knowledge of one passenger train

which had been averaging fifty-eight miles -per

hour for a run of three hours, including several
stops. An estimate shows that this train must
have often traveled seventy miles per hour. At
this speed of seventy miles per hour the cen-
trifugal force of the extra counterbalance is enor-
mou-i, and it is a question if greater care must
not be taken to avoid excess of balance if such
speeds are to becom*> common.

—

Railroad Oazeiie.

THE NEW EMPRESS OF CHINA.

[Extract from a letter by Mrs. Lucy Ward Beach
in Advance."]

Through one of those unusual providences, so
beyond the range of human foresight, the young
Empress in the last few weeks has heard some-
thing of the Gospel story. How has it reached her
in her secluded hours? A year or two ago a Chi-
nese tailor became interested in the truth he heard
in a street chapel, grew to be an inquirer and final-

ly joined the Congregational church. When the
troiisseau of the imf)erial bride was to be made
various reasons led to his being chosen for the
work. The man is an earnest Christian, and
when he went with his employes to this home to
work on the bridal garments, he carried his New
Testament with him. As he sewed he kept it

open on a table by him, and the young Empress
herself took it up. It was prettily bound, with
gilt-edged leaves, and she asked,'"What is this
nicely-bound book?" The tailor explained to
her that it was a part of the Christian Scriptures,
and told her something of its contents, and she
occasionally took it up and read a little in it.

One day she was in a room with a younger sister
when she saw one of the tailor's employes going
through the court. She sent a servant to call
him to her, and when he came in she shut the
door and said, 'Now I want you to tell me about
this new doctrine."
That a girl under seventeen, soon to be an

Empress, within a month or two of her wedding,
and in the midsts of preparations for it, could
still take pains to seek for information trom an
humble tailor about a new religion, shows a mind
and heart one is glad the Empire of China is

going to possess.

The old Duchess, the grandmother of the
bride (her mother is not living), was also inter-
ested in the tatlor's book, and had several con-
versations with him about it. One day a bright
thought occurred to him. He said: '"We have
something new at the Mission which you have
probably never seen—a stereopticon. It has
pictures which illustrate this doctrine and makes
it more easy to be understood. How would you
like to have it brought here for you to see?"
The Duchess agreed readily, and the tailor

went at once to the missionary to consult him.
The missionary, Mr. Ament, of the American
Board, called in one of the native helpers—

a

young man of much quickness Of mind and social
attractiveness, and a born teller of stories—and
let him practice one evening in exhibiting magic
lantern pictures, and early the next week he
with the tailor and one of the employes made
their way to the home of the Duchess. They
found about thirty of the family gathered in a
room with the requisite white wall, and there,
with the lantern-picture illustrations, they told
the story of ihe life of Christ.

Although the future Empress would not dare to
be present at such a gathering, she yet cannot
fail to hear about the pictures and the explana
tion of them from other members of the family.
Truly it is a gracious providence that has brought
to her the opportunity of hearing even a little of
Christian truth before the palace gates close upon
her and shut her away from the outside world.
Shall not Christendom pray that impressions may
be deepened by the Spirit, and that there may be
results in the palace and for China from the seed
sowing of those days ?

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The remains of the late Miss Mary Whately
have been interred at Cairo, among the ptople
whom she loved and to whose welfare she devo-
ted her life. It was in the winter of 1860- '61

that she was led first to visit Egypt in search of
health, and moved by pity for the neglected girls
about her she ^thered a few of them together
into a small school. In this work she received
the voluntary assistance of two Syrian gentlemen,
Messrs. Shakoor, who continued to work with her
uutil they both died, a few year later. Begin-
ning in a very small way, Miss Whately's school
rapidly came into notice, and when at last state
education was taken up, the Mahometan govern-
ment of Egypt showed their appreciation of her
gopd services by granting her a yearly subsidy,
although she never concealed her colors, but let
every one know that her school was avowedly
Christian. It contains now about 400 boys and
250 girls. To her school Miss Whately added a
medipa) miwion, which has relieved much suf-

fering, especially in cases of eye disease. But her
influence went beyond school or mission. Miss
Whately spoke and read Arabic fluently, and her
kindly face was well-known and often welcomed
in Coptic houses and Mussulman harems, which
she used to visit, showing her sympathy, giving
her advice, and trying to point to higher life.

She possessed much of the strong, original intel
lect and the keen sense of humor of her father,
the Archbishop of Dublin, and she had many in
teresting tales to relate of old days at the arch-
bishop's palace, when his friend, Thomas Arn-
old, was ruling at Rugby and Arnold's son Mat-
thew, was but a dreamy youth. Miss Whately

devoted to her work her whole private means.

For many years she had the gratuitous help of her

devoted friend and companion, Mrs. Shakoor, and

the subscriptions v.f kind friends at home enabled

her to keep her large school open, and provide it

with suitable teachers. Her sister, Mi^*8 E. J.

Whately (the biographer of her father), along

with V'rs. Shakoor, will now carry on the work,

and they earnestly hope that the assistance and

sympathy which Miss Mary Whately always re-

ceived will be continued to them.

Fancy Bag— A piece of silk to suit the size re-

quired is folded double, teamed at the side edges

and turned under deeply at the top for a hem.

The hem is sewed down to forma casing, in which

are run draw ribbons. The lower half of the bag

is overlaid with small rings covered with silk

and joined together, the rings shading from palest

yellow at the centre of the bag to the deepest

orange at the sides. A row of silk tassels de-

pends from the lower row of rings, matching

them in shade. Other colors may be used in-

stead of orange, and their shades may be similar-

ly graded in the rings. To cover the rings, take

embroidery of knitting silk, The rings are the

common, brass curtain-rings. Fasten the silk to

the ring and with a crochet-hook make as many
d c as will cover the ring, remembering to cro-

chet very close and very evenly. When the re-

quired number of rings are covered, sew them to-

gether to form the covering for the bag. Crewels
or zephyrs may be used for this work with good
effect, and really beautiful designs made by com-
mencing with the lightest shade of a color and
grading down to the darkest. For example, take

the gold shades; begin with white and grade
down to the deepest orange ; for the red shades,

begin with the palest pink and gradually change
to deep crimson.

The Queen of Italy has re-established the man-
ufacture of Burano lace. The industry had al-

most wholly died out. The Queen found an old

woman who knew the stitch, and had her teach a
number of younger women. The result is that
Burano lace has again become a source of large

revenue to the people of Burano.

THINGsTsEFUL.

Omelet Soufflee—From five eggs remove the
whites of three and put in a separate diph. Beat
the five yelks and two whites together, add half
a cup of milk, a little salt, and pour into a fry-

ing-pan with butter in it just hot enough not to

burn. When this is nearly cooked, spread over
the top the three whites beaten to a stiff frot^,

and set in a hot oven two or three minutes. Fold
over a platter, and serve hot.

To set the colors in stockings.—No absolute
directions can be given, but if you immerse them
in a boiling hot solution of alum, almost all col-

ors will be "set." Alum in cold water does not
dissolve readily enough to make agood saturation.
Pour boiling water over a lump of alum and keep
hot until the water will take up no more ; then
dip in your oolored stockings ; let them get cold
before rinsing in clean water.

Beef Juice.—This contains more nourishment
than beef tea, as it is undiluted wi.h water. In
heating it for use it should never be allowed to
boil. Putting it in a bowl over the boiling tea-

aettle is a convenient way to warm it, or setting
the cup containing it in boiling water. It should
be stirred, carefully watched, and removed as

soon as hot, or it will curdle. Salt should always
be added

; and a little pepper, celery salt or spice
if desired.

Chloride of Lime.—Cloride of lime, as well as
deing a disinfectant, is useful to drive away rats

from cellars.

A little wet whiting will sometimes take oil

out oi boards, and wet salt will remove ink spots.

A red hot iron passed over old putty will sof-

ten it so that it is easily removed.

While spots on furniture can be removed by
holding a hot iron close over them.

PAINTS & OILS
K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

2 ^O ^^I^- KEROSENE OIL.

rr pf BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

KAAA PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
OxJyJyJ BLINDS.

1 HOO ^^^^^'^LL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W::l3iington.N. C.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State,, county, or
own, sent free. Address

C. A. SIVOIPT & CO.,
Opposite Patent OflSce, Washington, D. C.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

WIILilMIlVOTOIV, IV. C
AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie

EAdle§ Favorite,^' is the best Floor
on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HICKS.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSAl£'"
''"'"''^

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND

IVo. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUft SUGAR COFFEES. MOUSSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobaeco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Kails fiiiii>

•
We solicit the patronnge of the public, and guaiantw to give satie&cfoii. vorree A

'

idvited.

Consif^nmentsof Navn! Stores, Cottnn Rr-( «11 Onntrv Produce, will receive careful attenti
"

HALL & PEARSAlJu
_ ^yilmlngton, ly. q

BUCKWEU>S-«i

DURHAMmm
(HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

Hmim Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

situated in the Immediate section of countay that prodnoes a grade of ToDaxjco that In text^ire,

riavor and quaUty is not grown elsewhere In the world, the PoPjSarity ofth^ goo^ U^t-
ed by the quantity produced- We are In position to command me^olMOlag w rnw nroT
offeilnga upon this market, aad spare no pains or expenae to give Uie trade tJie iLllI DCOi

fxst3:jbjjtii<t:ei school.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JTAS. A.. FISHBTJR^IVE, A.. B., I>riiicipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildings, heated by steam ;
Laboratory ;

and other advantages and comforts of a first-clae

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ; Presbyterian

community, with growing church aLd efficient pastor. Foi*.rieen Stales represented Session 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH C^EOLOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin*
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj

townm the State accessible to railroads and ea«i

of the mountains.

SUMMER SCHOOL

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses al

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in to"ivn and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and liye stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.

G

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 FayettevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63-

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.
Standard, RrliahU InatrumenU at Lowest prices ^ot»i|.

No competition xeith Cheap, inferior Mttrumentt.
REDDCED PRICES, SPECIAL. OFFERS.

PIANOS S200. 1 ORGANS $65.^ Oc*^HP"«bt- 3 8trin«ed 1 Four Seta Beeds. Eleven
Rich Rosewood Case.

| Stops. Oouplars. Rne Oaeft.

STOOL. COVER. INSTRUCTOR-ALL FREIGHT PAID.
Largest stock South. 200 Styles and Prices.Planos^^lO ->IonthIy. Org^na-95 itIonthlT.

Low Time Pnces-Fair Oontract—No Risk—No Forfeit. ,
ore of Cash pMd. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Sendfw •

Free Paper. Sharpfl and Flata," giving full information.

LUDDEN & BATES,
MITHUN MUSIC HOUSE. SAfANJAH. flUL

FOR

m:ei>ical stxjoents.

DA VIDSON COLLEGE, }f. C.

THE FOUkTH annual session begins

July Ist 1889, and continues about 3 months.

Prepares rapidly, but aysttmatically for the regu-

lar wiuter lectures. Equipment lull. Terms

reasonable. Location unsurpassstd. For catalogue.

address

PAUL B. BARRINGER, M. D.,

Principal.

HOME SINGER
WARRANTfiO 5 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

Via Paij Freight

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, K C.

AGOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, altso four farms
Apply to H. P. HELPEK.

It woB*t cost yon a cent to try onr

Machines as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FBEE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's V^^^
Remember we guarar tee our. Machines equal to

any on the market at }4 the cost of others, ^ena

forCataloffue fo Home Mutual Sfiring Mach. to.

Mention this Paper Box 489, Pjiiladelphia, ^a

HewSheetMusic
SHE STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. ByVrcderick vi>^

An exceptionally fine song of only ordinary diffi-

culty. Two editions, for Soprano or Alto. Price, 4yc.

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Virg^inia Bryant. _ . i^^,A pretty and pleasing Waltz Song. Price, xc

NO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING.
By A. G. Henderson. , j_

A pleasing song, not difficult, and with a m^ioaj

that sings itself. Price, Suets.

PIANO nusic.
UUTEl GIVOTTE Bj.SAXCLAVH^Al.lCet-^
A bright and charming composition ^.^^^S^f,

poser of the well-known ^' Militaire." Pnce, 35ci8.

MRGII OF TBIUIIPH. ^^ "i^^tX'^A stirring and exoellent Military March of lourxa

grade of dfiBcnlty. Price, eocts. ,,„

ALBIMIBUn. *^ ^c"'\'^"^"'Zl^A pretty little niece" somewhat in thestfieoiA pretty
locfame.

'piece
Price, 30ctB.

•»*Any of the abore, or any
be sent postpaid on receipt of

other sheet music

retoil price.

wiU

PUBLISHKD BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.cmc'nnatl.O.
19 BMt leth nu, Vtm York CW •̂ V

JOHIV JWAUJ^DER,
DEALER IN

Innioeiits, Heatones, Mantels& Grate?
WILMINGTON N.C.

Bend joxa orden bj Ifaji
^

HEALTHY H03XES

IN

WESTEliab' ]%ORTH CAROU*^*

FNE FARMING LANDS TO R£N^-
A-Iiir(>b

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom '8 Creek McDcwtli, ^o. ^ ^'•
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^^^'^''^^''^'Wtalking rain"

"There is plenty to do," lisped the rain

As it peeped from a clood so dark,

I most wake up the flowers again.

That's the song of the blue bird,—hark 1

To the roots of the trees I'll creep

;

Stir the squirrels from out their nap

;

tToder dead and dried leaves I'll peep :

\i the window of brooks I'll lap."

Then it swept from the cloud with a rush
;

Sharply rapped at the flowers' door
;

Little brooks, with a silvery gush,

Leaped away to the sea once more,

jlow the drowsy old treess brightened up!

peeped the daisies, in caps and frills
;

While the crocus and buttercup

gjjjjled a welcome from vales and hills.

How it danced o'er the ground in its glee,

To the ripple of music shrill I

How it glistened on bush and tree,

When toe sun burst out warm and still.

Bat it slopped not a moment—that rain

—

Till the blue birds, in rustling flight,

a had tangled again and again !

Then it silently swept from sight.

— George Cooper, in Our LitUe Ones.

THE RIDE, AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

Two little boys were playing in a farmer's

vard where a calf was tied under the apple

tree.

"J know where the pony's saddle is," said Ar-

thur ; "let's put it on and have a ride qp

R068'."

"Aren't you afraid?" asked Jack.

"Afraid! Of course not. I rode Uncle's John's

calf one cav. He went all around the yard as

nice :vs could be."

"I wasn't thinking of that," said Jack; "but

there's Jake ; he's dreadfully particular about his

ca;f. He never warns him touched."

'Oh, I don't care for Jack ; he's away down in

the spring lot; he'll never know it."

I

gjjt
—" said Jack, and there he stopped. He

hadn't quite courage enough to say what was in

hi? heart. He was thinking that God would

know if Jake didn't.

Jack didn't speak out. He only said "But—"
;

and Arthur put on the harness, untied the rope

and jumped on Bossy's back.

But the moment he was on he was off again.

Bossy tossed up his hind legs and started on a

run. Off went Arthur right into a tub, head

down ; and Jack didn't fare much better for the

calf threw him down and trod right over him.

Arthur sprained his wrist, and Jack was hurt too,

but that was nothing to the trouble they had af-

terward. Doing wrong alwavs brings trouble.

—

Sunbeam.

HOW GRAIQPA KINDLED THE FIRE.

It was a good many years ago that grandpa
made the fire which I am to tell you of. It is so

ea\v to start a fire now, when a matchsafe hangs
in every room, that it would not make much of a

story if I were to tell you ''how grandpa kindled

the fire" this morning, But you know matches
do not grow on trees. They are made by peopl^.

And 80 there must ha e been a time that there

were no matches at all. But even if matches
were naade at that time grandpa could not get

ihem very easily, for he lived in a new country
far from towns and stores.

The people in this new country got along very

well without matches. They had big deep fire-

places, where the fire was never allowed logo out.

When they did not need the fire they covered it

op with ashes. There it would lie snugly in its

warm bed until the next day, when the bQt coals

were raked out and a fire soon started.

Gran *pa moved, while his children were little,

from one part of this new country to another. The
fire on the broad stone hearth was left to die out.

Their goods were packed into ox wagons, the
children were tucked in cosy places among the
bedding, and they started on a two days' iourney
through the woods.
• It was late in the afternoon when they reached
their new home. The children were tired after

their long ride, and so hungry ! The food which
their mother had for the journey was all gone.
The men were soon bnsy unloading the wagons.
When the flour barrel was rolled into the house,
grandma said :

"If! only had a fire, I could make some bis-

cn its for snpper."
"I'll start a fire right awty," said grandpa.
He brought in dry wood and piled it op in the

wide fireplace, and put a big bunch of tow among
the sticks. Then, while the children crowded
around, eager to see where the fire was to come
from, he brought out his gun. He loaded it with
powder, held it close to the tow and fired right
into the middle of it.

There was a bright flash as the blaze touched
the tow, and soon the flames were pushing
through the dry wood and dancing op the broad
chimney.

That is the way grandpa started the first fire in
the new house.—LiltU Ones

tahlfiapoonfuls of sugar, and a half cap of hotter.
Into this mixture she stirred flour until she had
a sUff dough, then kneaded it on the bread-board
fifteen minutes and put it back in the bowl, a
great, smooth, heavy lump, and closely covering
il, closed for the night, for greater warmth, the
pantrrs door and window, thinking how she
wooFd m the naorning, instead of the solid white
mass, that hardly a third filled the bread-bowl, a
brimming panful of light sponge.
Bat she didn't. The heavy lump lay flattened

out m the b ttom of the bread bowl, with no
more hope of rising and being fit to knead into
puffy white loaves than a great wad of sticky
clay. ^

"And all because you forgot to put yeaat in the
batter.' Mamie's mother said, discovering the
cop of dissolved yeast pushed aside on the pantry
shelf, when called the next morning by her little
girl to see what ailed her bread sponge.
"O mamma, I did forget it I Bat I put in

everything else, the butter and salt and sugar—
everything ^ot that yeast-cake, that I had set
dissolving and then forgot. But how strange that
such a little ihmc—only a tablespoonfiil of yeast
water—could have spoiled my bread ! Just think,
mamma, all that great flat cake of heavy dough
needed to make it rise and fill the bowl with
puflRf, feathery sponge, was jost this little bit cf
yeast: and because I didn't put in my bread-bat-
ter it is all spoiled aod wasted,"—and Mamie,
with a very sober little face, scraped the clayey!
sticky mass into the swill-bucket.

But it was not wastedr-tbe lesson that those
spoiled loaves taught.
Mamie had been thinking that it didn't very

much matter if she did not take Christ as her
Saviour, so long as she was a truthful, obedient
kind little girl. She didn't see that she needed
to be a Christian if she was only a good, sunny-
tempered little«irl. But the left out yeast, the
leaven that the bread sponge spoiled without, in
spite of the good things it held, its sugar and
"milk and butter, led her to see that her life and
every other life needs the "little leaven'—
Christ's love—in it to make it expand and fit for
God's use; for without this leaven onr lives will
be wasted and our souls castaways.—5'unday School
Times.

THE LEFT-OUT PART.

BY CLARISSA POTTER.
*

Mamie was learning to cook. She was twelve
?ear8 old, and her mother had said. "Surely, a
jffl so old as that ought to know how to make
^^ hread and cake." So, every baking-morn-
^DS:, she was expected to spend one hour in the
pantry, watching and helping her mother puir to-
gether the ingr^ients of plain, wholesome food,
»n<l to have care of the fire and oven's heat while
^« hatter she had stirred and the dough she had
rolled were baking.

^j°® evening, not long before Mamie's bed-
"Qe, her mother said, looking op from her sew-
ing in the sitting-room :

100 may set the bread-sponge to-night en-
"f^'y alone, Mamie, and I will not go oot with

Ha 'fl^°
^^® pantry. First get ready yoor yeast

JDQ tlourand milk, just as I have Uaght and

kn^A
^°"' ^^^ to-morrow morning you may

-/ .^ P"t the loaves, and take the care yourself
°' fheir rising and baking."

T^J°?'e was very glad and proud to be trusted,
no, tyiog on her big. white cooking-apron, dart-

j'.°^° Ji^e pantrv, after careful'y washing aud

bia i"^ * ^^^^'•> eager for her papa to see that

rl t
^•''^c^"'<* make the best of bread.

^lie kneading-board came down from its nail

lirt and bang. Then*uh
gC.^" important little fli

«nd -fk*
panful of flour, and brought butter

hot
^"^ * yeast-cake from the cellar, and

tn J^^^f ^'^"" ^^e kitchen, and then was ready
*"«!>» her sponge.
Th<ine yeast-cake she put into a little warm water

^^^'f?^e- Then into the big bread-bowl she

ef ^ ^ ineaenred four cops of milk, three cops

1^ i^.^^'jHust hot enough to bring the mixture
oiood-heat—one tablespoonful of last, three

THE SAW OF CONTENTION.

"O Frank, come and see how hot my saw gets
when I rub it. When I draw it through the
boards awhile, it's most hot enough to set fire to
it."

"That'b the friction," said Frank, with all

the superior wisdom of two years more than Eddie
boasted.

"Yes,'] said sister Mary, who was passing ; "it's

the friction ;i)ut do you know what it makes me
think of?"
"No, what ?" asked both boys at once.
"Of two little boys who were quarrelling over

a trifle this morning, and the more they talked,
the hotter ijieir tempers grew, until there was
no knowing what might have happened, if mo-
ther had not thrown cold water on the fire by
sending them into separate rooms."

' The boys hung their heads, and Mary went
on :

"There is an old proverb which says, 'The
longer the saw of contention is drawn, the hotter
it grows."

•'I tell you what, Frank," said Eddie, "when
we find ourselves getting angry, let's run out and
use the saw Kriss Kringle brought me, and then
we won't find time for the saw of contention."

—

Young Reaper.

BOB'S GRUMBLING POINTS.

Now that was always his trouble. No one
could say anything against Bob ; he was a good
lad, ready to run when called for, truthful with a

clear open face. Bless the boy. was he ever
naughty? Oh, yes : as anybody who lived at

No. 33 G street knew peifectly well.

Il is dinOer time, and Bob is in from school.

He is almost out of breath with running, and is

telling his mother how he got to the head of his

class by spelling thai word right.

"That's right, my boy ; do yoor best, and God
will bless you,"

Dinner goes on until Bob asks for a third serv-

ing of apple pie : not a second, mind you—that

every boy expects—but a third. "No. Bob, that's

^11, my boy, and I think you have done pretty

well."

But a cloud comes over Bob's face, the smile

has quite gone from his lips, through which he

is heard to mutter something. There is great

silence in the place at the table where Bob is

sitting ; be is rapidly getting cross, and if he goes

to school in that humor some of the bops will

catch it. Bob is at his grumbling point.

Now, this is too bad of Bob. His mother is

too loving and kind to him, and it really grieves

her little son so often murmuring and sulking at

meal-times. And not only then—for when Bob
could not have a new fishing-rod, he got to his

grH mbling point again ; and when his father

found there was no room in the trap for him to

go to the market last Saturday, he had another

very severe fit of the grumbles.

Now, we want to tell Bob, and every other girl

or boT troubled with grumbling points, that thi«

will not do; that it is not kind to their parents;

but the most of all it is not what Christ would
like to see in them. Let them add to their

prayers, "Lord give me grace not to grumble any

more," and then try to do better in the strength

which He will give.

—

Canada Presbyterian,

IDA'S DIME.

"Oh, Mattie, I am so glad yon have come.

I've been watching for you ever so long. How
did you get in without my seeing y<3u ?" said Ida

Brooks, giving her friend a resounding kiss.

"We're going to have lots of fun," she continued,

not giving Mattie time to answer. "Mamma says

we may play tea-party in the side yard under the

fig tree, and Steve has taken the little table out

for us, and sister loaned me two long dresses, so

that we can be real ladies."

"That will be splendid," answered Mattie
her eyes sparkling with anticipated pleasure.

"And just look here ; ain't these nice ?" And
Ida held up to view a little basket filled with

tiny cakes. Mamma made them for me this

morning."
"Oh, but wait a bit, I've something more to

tell you. Uncle John gave me a dime for brush-

ing his hat this morning, and "

"Does he give yon ten cents every time yoo
brosh his hat?" interrupted Mattie.

"Why, no," answered Ida, indignantly ; "do
yon I think I do it for pay ? This morning when
I handed him his hat, he smiled and said, as he
turned it around and aroand, 'Why, chicken, 700
brush real nicely; here is a dime to encourage
the good work ;' and now, Mattie, I am just wait-

ing for the strawberry man ; he ought to be here
by this time. I am going to buy a nice box of

strawberries for our tea party."

"Oh, that will be ever so nice. I wish the
man wonld hurry along," answered Mattie.

"So do I," said Ida, glancing out of the win-
dow. "Why," she exclaimed, "there goes Miss
Amy."
Both little girls thrust their beads out of the

window and threw kisses to a young lady passing

by on the other side of the street, who nodded
and smiled in return.

"Isn't she the sweetest teacher that ever was?"

said Ida, drawing in her head.

"Yes, indeed she is," answered Mattie ; "and
didn't sh« talk dreadfully last Sunday afternoon
about th« heathen f

"Dreadfully 1 No, indeed, I thought it was
beautiful," said Ida, in a surprised tone.

"Oh, so did 1 1" quickly responded Mattie. "I
mean it is dreadful to hear about those poor
heathens who never saw a Bible, nor a church,
not even a Sunday-school, and never heard of
Jesus. Why it makes me feel so sorry. I wish
I were rich. If t had lots of money," she con-
tinued eagerly, *Td send them great boxes of
Bibles and plenty of preachers to explain 'em,
and ever so many nice teachers like Miss Amy to
teach the little children about Jesus."

"Well, but we( haven't lots of money. We've
only this dime,** said practical Ida, looking down
at her dime, and then glancing up to the mantel
piece at a little box labeled •^''oreign Missions."
There was evidently a struggle going on in her
mind.

Mattie saw the glance, and when Ida's eyes
> ought hers inquiringly, she nodded her head in

approval. In an instant Ida was beside the little

box and the dime rattled against its iron sides.

"There now," she exclaimed, "I guess we won't
gobble up that dime. Let the old strawberry
man go by. Come, let us go play."

"Ida," said Mattie, a little later, "I am glad
you didn't spt nd your dime, because it would not
have pleased any one but us, and I know it

pleased Jesus to have it go in the box."

—

N. 0.
Christian Advocate.

SHOW YOUR LOVE "NOW."

"I have a little story to tell you, boys," our old
neighbor said to the youne people the other
evening. "Oue day—a^ong hot day it had been
too—I met my father on the road to town.

" *I wish yould would take this package to the
village for me, Jim,' he said, hesitating.

"Now* I was a boy of twelve, not fond of work,
and just out of the hayfield, where I had been at

work since daybreak. I was tired, dusty and hun-
gry. It was two miles into to town. I wanted
to get my supper and dress for a singing class.

"My first impulse was to refuse, and to do it

harshly; for I was vexed that he should ask me
after my long day's work. If I did refuse, he
would go himself. He was a gentle, patient old
man. But something stopped me—one of God's
good angels, I think.

" *Of course, father,' I said, heartily, giving my
8cyth«» to one of the men. He gave me the pack-
age.

" 'Thank you. Jim,' he said. 'I was going my-
self. But somehow I don't feel very strong to-

"He walked with me to the road that turned
off to the town, and as he turned and left he put
his hand on my arm, saying agaio,Mhank you, my
son. You've always been a good boy to me,
Jim.'

,

"I harried into town and back again. When
I came near the hou^e I saw a crowd of the farm-
hands at the door. One of them came to me, the
tears rolling down his face.

" 'Yjur father,' he said. *He fell dead iust as

he reathed the house. The last words he spoke
were to you.' I am an old man now, but I have
thanked God over and over again in all the years
that I have passed since that hour, that those
last worda were, 'you've always been a good boy
to me.' '

No human being ever yet was sorry for love or
kindness shown to others. But there is no pang
of remorse so keen as the bitterness with which
we remember neglect or coldne&s which we have
shown to loved ones who are dead.

—

Our Sunday
Afternoon.

A Fact
WORTH knowing is that blood dis-

eases which all other remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the

^^UBW^^iiiUV ^^^^' ^^^ thorough-

-J^I^H^^^sv^J^i ly eradicated hy
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
126th street, New
York, certifies :

—

** About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
§out, being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of tnis distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
plieased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."

Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,
writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-
covering ray usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but notttfhg has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
?[uite finished one bottle, and I can
reely testify that it is the best blood-
medicine I know of."—L. W, Ward, Sr.,
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PBBPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Matt.
Price $1 ; aix bottle«, $&. Worth $6 m bottl*.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUK, ME.Vr, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanut*, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoasignmentB of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Prodtice will receive careful attention.

HAIL & PEARSALL,

Wholesale Grocers aM Com. ts.

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line*

WMgon & Weil Ml M
Condenged Scbedale.

Dated May. 5, '89.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail

No. 23,

Daily. Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. ].55p m

j 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm{ 7 00pm| 7 43am

Leave Wilson.
Arrive Selma..
Arrive Fayetteville 6 OOp m;

^20pm
4 16p m
4 30pm
6 00pm

t2 37pm| I,

3 40pm|

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

7 40pm

8 40pm
9 55p TO

8 35am
9 40am
9 55am

11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Mi^nolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a ra

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

JS 40a ml
11 00a ml
12 lOpml

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Alt...'

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

12 45pm 7 62pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30am| 2 40pm| 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf ?k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.16
a. m., 11.30 a, m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smith field, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for
Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit Iiine«

Wilinigofl, Colnmliia & Anpsta R R
Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dited May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

6 26pm
9 38p m
10 30p m

1010pm
12 40 p m
1 20pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a mi

t9 20p m
10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

1
No. 52.

4 40a m flO 33 a m
6 15a m 11 55 am

!Ko 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I
'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter....} 1158pm| | 6 32pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 60p m

No. 78
Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 17a m
An*. Wilmington! 8 35a m

No. 14
8 16pm
8 69pm

11 60pm
•«..•«•••..••..

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 63 runs through to Charleston, S. 0. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 coDDects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R for all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arriTe Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Anpsta R R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewofd 12.30 p. m.^ arriTe Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l So'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l PUMoger Agt.

VarollD^ Central Railroad Co.
Office of SuPK&orrENDEarr, "fc

WrLMiHGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. J

OK^ivoKOF soh:ei>xjil.e

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL"
lowing Schedule will be operated on thU

Railroad:
^

1

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOXJin) TRAUSS.

Leave Wilmington at '..« 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet ,. 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 p. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M*
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 QO P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M*
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M*

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAIire.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte, 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Oiarlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,!

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent
General Passenger Agent.

J. D. IWclVEELY,
8AI.ISBVRT, JS. c,

GltOCEBY, l»BOr>XTCBJ

COMMISSIOir MERCHAM*,
A0137T FOR THE SAIiE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKEE.
Fertlllzer§, Ume, Sawed Sblnirles,

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Sttlb.

'Orders from the country for ChristmM
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

^
JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS^
WII.MI1VGTOIV. ]¥. C.

EVERY DE8CRIF110N OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PBINnift
EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLB^

THE I.OWEST LITIlffC} RATCS.

We haye all the newest styles of Type and exe>

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpaMed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

I,n00

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA 9ii#

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R Molaoea,

NEW ai^ SECOND-HAND Bpiril^

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS* GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LY4
Potash, Soap, Cr --•- f^-—*ert, iuu '

.

¥=

WIRE RAILINO AND OEIi-

MENTAL WIRE WOBEB»
-miJWJJWt Sc 00., *rr..

113 l^bBTH Howard Stbeet, BAiMMOaa, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILTNG I^ok
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac^icTee, Fendera,

Ciges, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Win, Ac.
Also, Lron Bedsteads, Oiaira, Settees Ac, Af

,

mch.26.
814-1

J

i;IJ
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SAY SOES.

We learn wisdom from failure much

more than from success. We often dis-

cover what will do by finding out what

"Will not do, and probably he who never .

made a mistake never made a discovery.

Use Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-

Dewer and your thin gray locks will thick-

en up and be restored to their youthful

color, vigor and beauty.

Purity of heart is that quick and sensi-

tive delicacy to which even the 'very

thought of sin is offensive.

The complicated diseases brought on by

intense study, thought, care, anxiety, etc.,

are often of the most serious nature. Heed

such symptoms as loss of memory, uni-

versal lassitude, heart disease, kidney com-

plaints, liver troubles and a general break-

ing down of health and strength. When
thus afflicted, when the least exertion

causes great fatigue, when life seems a bur-

den, use the reliable strengthening tonic,

Brown's Iron Bitters. It will afford you

sure relief.

"Your singing is delightful, Miss Ethel,"

eaid Mr. Bore. **It fairly carries me away."

•'Indeed?" returned Miss Ethel, with a

yearning glance at the clock, "I hadn't no-

ticed it."

Man is awfully clever in some things,

but nobody has ever discovered one that

could jam a hat pin clean through his head

and make it come out at the other side as

the women do.

NO ^URE NO PAY.

It is a pretty severe test of any doctor's

ekill when the payment of his fee is made
conditional upon his curing his patient.

Y'et after having, for many years, observed

the thousands of marvelous cures effected in

liver, blood and lung diseases, by Dr.

P.erce's Golden Medical Discovery, its

manufacturers feel warranted in selling it,

as they are now doing, through all drug-

gists, the world over, under a certificate of

positive guarantee that it will either benefit

or cure in every case of disease for which

thpy recommend it, if taken in time and

given a fair trial, or money paid for it will

be promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or

4 ** biliousness," impure blood, skin eruptions,

scrofulous sores and swellings, consumption

(which is scrofula of the lungs), and yield

to this wonderful medicine. It is both

tonic or strength-restoring, and alterative

or blood-cleansing.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured

by Dr. Sage's Remedy. 50 cents, by drug-

gists. »

Ten years hence, a cattle king predicts,

Oiaaha, Neb., will be the cattle centre of

the coutitry. Already, one of the finest

abattoirs in the world is being built there,

covering 4 000 acres of land, and at a cost

of 1750,000. St. Louis now has the most

complete yards, covering some 600 acres,

M hich were built in 1^78 at a cost of $2,-

090,000. The yards in Chicago are 320
acres in extent, and have already cost

about $15,000,000.

TO THE LADIES.
One cannot be well dressed, no matter of

how fine fextyre the clothing or how per-

fect the fit if the boots are shabby and
clingy looking. The diflBculty can be over-

come by using Brown's French Dressing,

superior to all others in imparting gloss

and preserving the leather. The dressing

has naade for itself so wide-spread and en-

viable a reputation that a host of imitators

bas sprung up. The public must beware
of these, as only Brown's original dressing

"will be found preservative of the leather as

veil as ornamented in its application. It

bas received the highest award wherever
exhibited. For sale evervwhere.

iM\m^ \m SAW Mills
FOR SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOiMOTlVE BOILER.

¥rith Engine on it 9x1-'^, with two 6 ftet Batid
^V•heel8; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work: also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on car", $750. Also,

ONE 2.5 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all 6uiogs, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Sinaultaneous Headblocks, with
Fome small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

'with all fiitinjfs, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
iu Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

\eale, cheap,

.Bw^uire at my Foundry on Washinsfton St.,

Petersburg, Va.
.W. H. TAPPEY.

OANGER
and Tumors CURED : no lmif«;
book free. Dtb. ORAnoiTT * Bmo,
No. 1«3 Elm St., Clnciim«.a. a

BONANZA te«EIIT$g!!«.?i.Vr£S!l!
A. SCOTT.New York CltF

WILL BUT THE FA.VORITE
SIIVOER- STYIL.li:

SEWING MACHINE
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle ring^, and

a full bui Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and op-

wards by Cauviissers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the MRnuficturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

*269 South 11th Striet, Philadelphia.

WANTED ai oDce, everywhere, an Agent,
Man or Woman. Profitable business. Lib

*r«l Pay. w\ tinjg ^^^ necessary. Special in-

"fc-KTS for S*»mmer. Give references. R, HVV 0OT>wAHD & Co., Baltimore, Md.

JK^ We Pay the Freight. -'^^ii

EVAPORATOR
THEZIMMERMAN
THE STAP0ARI MACHlfiE.

THE 21.V1VIERMAN MACHINE CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

FRUIT
B«steiare for eolds, coocli, conaaiiiptlon

U the old Vegetable Palmonary Balsam.** Cutler

Bros. A Co., Boston. For %l a larg* bottU atml pr«pa«V

LADIES
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once

ft week and you have the finest-polished stove in the

irorld. For sale by all Groceta and BtOTe DealMfc

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHAE(6E.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND

FAMILIES WITH TE.\CHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX,
Manager.

PEACE INSTITUTE

K,alcierli, IV. O.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

FALL SESSION OPENS FIRST VtEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.

Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex
perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladiei. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the

South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-

vantages. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.*

For Circular and Catalogue address.

REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,
Raleigh. N. C.

HANIIFAGTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

* Wool Matting.

TTILMCIIVOTOIV,. IV. C

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILL

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the
/

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their yalne as a high grade ma-

Dure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposeb, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be eeen at our oflSce, or will be mailed

upon application.

1865! W. S. MOORE. 1889.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sell§ the Old Reliable Shonlnger

Orirang.

23 YEAB8 IK THE TBADE.

FROM $65 TOISO-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very

powerful and ele^fant. I

have sold hundreds of them,

they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper

than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another

make, ana can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Cash

only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSINfi
FOB

LADIES' ASD OHILDRErS
BOOTS Ain) SHOES.

Aicarded highest honors at

Phil*.,
B«Tliii,

Parii,

1876
1877
1878

Melbourn*, 1^
Fmnkfort, 18tt
AmiterdAin, Un

New OrleMi, 1884-85.

ParU Medal on every bottle.

B«wAre of imltatloM.

DROPSY
TREHTEO FREE.^v'SS

Have cured many thousanri cases. Cure patients pronounced

hopeless by the best physicians. From first dose symptoms
rapidly disappear, and in ten days_at least two-thirds of all

symptoms are removed Send for FREE B
inonials of mir- TC 11 R IVO tPe«t»e»»t
aculous cures. fbmlahed

K of testi-

by mail. If
you order

trial, send ten cents in stamps to pay posta

DR. H. H. GKEEN Jk SONS, ATI

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

-OF-

PUBLICATION, ,

Psalms and Hymns and vSpiritnal Sonps. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled bv Rev. Charles S Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and pet to appropriate

mvsic.
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

8vo. HymiJS aid Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edjfes $ 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red ^ges 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt edKej* 1 50

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey mororcf^ 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clo.h, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Busine-^s Agonf.

REV. .IAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

31:. H. JOIVES,
r>UR,HAM:, iV. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
-AND-

DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL G(X)DS, SILVER

AND SILVER i'LATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OP SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATF^S, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on ap, plication.

MoShane Bill Foundiy
FinestOrado^

Chihes AJirt PcALfl for C
Send for Prtce and Catalogu

H. McSHANK A CO.,
le. Addresa

Mention this paper. BalttearH JUm

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Coppar aud Tin forChurchei.
.SohooL-i, Fire A larins, Farms, etc. FULLx
WARUANTKl). ( atalogue seni Fre«.

VANOUZEN di TIFT, Cincinnati. OL

'Y'ncinnatibellFoundryGo
/ SUCCESSOflS IfTBLYMYER'BELLS TO THE

'blymyer manufacturing CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

ReEUMATlC SI^ECIFIC is recommended to
relieve every case of Rheumatism, and permanently
cnr« nine out of ten caeea. Sold by druggistg WJ*
¥r bottle. Compounded by
emple Medicine Co.t Hamilton, O.

"THE PRESBYTERIAJf CHURCH7'

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a hrief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. (.

.

Single Copies 10ct»

Four '* 26ct«

Twenty " $100

HOUSE A1VI> LOT,
AT DAVIOSON C0LL.1:GE, W. C,

FOR SALE
OTYLE—QUEEN ANNE—WITH EIGHT

ROOM8 and seven cloeets; well of good water

Doder cover, with pump, and all necessary out-

houses. Address

J. D BROWN, Apsignee,

Davidson College, N. C.

PTET^
-:o:-

IX FACr WE ARE NOW GETTING IX OUR SECOND STOCK FOR THIS sp^c....and feel pleased to state that in MAIVY XHI.\OS we can offer some very good BARg\iv
Will send samples and auswir promptly any letters relating to prices, styles «&c.

WE f¥ MATTllVGS, China and Japanese Styles.

RXJOS, oix^-cloxh:, ivapier, &c.
WXIVDOW SHADES, In plain or fancy

R. m. McIRfTIRE,
^«y ^ 889

•

WILMINGTON, N. C.

-; O :-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZEES,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES

and the best

SXEAIME COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERNAIV, FLAMER CO

R
^ ivor-th: Ertoisi: str^eex,

EADY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Dtpartment is now com-
plete, though we continue lo have new arrivals by every J^ew York Steamer, and we extend to

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

l^ASHL EA.BRIOS.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per y^rd. NewSATlNES, French

Patterns, 10c and \2^c per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, something entirely

new and very desirable, 10c per yard. SBER8UCKERS and GINGHAMS in great variety and at

prices lower than they have ever been before.

i:>iresji Groods a^iid Xrlmming^s. >

We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS ever broaght

to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width all-wool FLANNEL 40c

per yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard. 40 inch cream SERGE 75c

per yard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. 6-4 cream twilled FLANNEL and

TRICOT $1.00 per yard.

ELOXJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

Oents* Eurnishingr Gi-oocls.

We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on as before

purchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. Unlaundried linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 40c to 75c. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made

50(\ Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem-

stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c to $1.50.

Linen Collars and Cuffs, have just purchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand, which are the best

goods made, as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen. A
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c.

CASSIMERES.
Cassimeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our Navy

Blue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTIIVGS AIVD SHEETIJVOS.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 4-4

Masonville 9c per yard. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4-4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn-

putta lie. 4 4 New York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale Cambric lie. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee

Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rpHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Nash and Miss Eol lock's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close 11th June (twenty

weeks.)

Circulars on application.

Oldest Dry Goods House in Baltimore

No. 208 North Howard Street, Baj.tixore.

Established In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods.

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods^

English Crape, Shawls,
White Goods,

Domestic Cotton'Goods,
Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blanket«<, Comforts,

FuKiiture Coverings,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Laces, Embroideries,

Flaooels, Cloths,

Cassimeres, Cloakings, &c., Ac

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail firee

of charge.

Orders amounting to i^'2.0 or over sent firee of
fi^ight charges by erprfiss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for Felf-measurement, Samples of niatt;i iala

with estimate of a. it, sent upon
application.

TRRMS .... CASH*

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

—-0

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THE

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

/^FFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions Reffc-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-
tinnes forty weeks. Summer begins July Ist
and closes October Ist, 1889.

'

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Profeasor
Chapel Hill, N.'c.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain

ez officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathemati-s.

W. S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Utir and

French Languages.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of En?lifih

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Profes-sor ol the

Greek and German Languages.
Apnlicauts for any class will be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for tjie entire year,
ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and i>ocKet

money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, mid^s'.^

between Charlotte and Statesvilie.

For Catalogues and other inlor'nation apjilv to

The Prestdevt^

HINDERCORNS-
TlwanlyBure Cure for Corns. Stopeall pairu En^

Poi^omothe feet. Ifio. at Druggiata. Hi800X<gt^-.

The best of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also

,

the most effective cure fori

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing

organs. It pr««otes refreshing

sleep, improres the appetite,

OTercomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength , DreeuistS.
to the weak and aged, see. and $i.oo, at iJrggu^

ORGAMIZHD 1832.

RICHMOND.
A^SSSIXS - - - ^15^0,000

Insures Agalnsi Jf'ire and Lightning'

Company issues a very short compr»;

hey, SS of petty restrictions, and u^This old

hensive policy,

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDIK, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY, Gen'l Age»t,

Raleigh. N. ^
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iille Spod of Nflill Carolina.

fhe Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

he X. C Presbyterian in maintaining and

^iSu^io? throughout the Synod, in the families

j communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

1 progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

ijoo will aiil very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yiew* io reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Svnod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the EJditor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been,

ipread before our people, and' for interesting and

ralaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

Indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among n§ or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs ot this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

a:lopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session proctire lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or fanoilies fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

ihe congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

i'>put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

^ 'mply repaidln the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
*^c specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper— religious and secular

^aioly, is written and condensed, with great

P'^ins and labor, so as to present the greatest

laantity in greatest possible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from
^he Missionary, the Miisionary Review of Ihe

M^on/^anl the Missioniry Herald, and from such
^iher so'irces as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRE38.
Correspondents will please note the following

-Ganges of address

:

R«v. T. A. Wharton, from Waynesville, N. C,
*o Charlotte, N. C.

Rev. H. W. Flinn. from New Orleans, La., to

Tokushima, via Kobe, Japan.
R^v. James H Saye, from Lewis, S C.,to Rod-

^^^, Chester county, S. C,

NORTH CAROLINA.
The Presbyterians of Wilmington have had a

^afe treat during the past few days In having the

'^inisirations of Rev. Edward Lane, one of the
Missionaries of the Southern Church to Brazil,
^"'iof Rev. Alexander Sprunt.
^r. Lane has done inestimable service in en

^'?hte

»he

D»Dg our people on what Romanism is

•e It is free from the salutary influence of
roiestaDtism, and in giving much needed infor-

l^ajion of the glorious work done by our Church
'° Brazil.

^^- Alexatder Sprunt is a son of the First

church of this city. His special mission to uswas for the preaching of the dedicatory sermon
of St. Andrew's church, of which his venerated
father was, while under the name cf the Second
church, one of the founders and for many yeais
the main support. During hi. stay, on Thursday
night he favored us with one one of the most
logic-al and incisive sermons on Foreign Missions
our people have ever been privileged to hear.
This we honestly think would be the verdict of
the auditors. The sermon was in support and
fortherance of the Woman's Foreign Missionarv
Union, of Wilmington Presbytery, at the time i'n

8€«8ion in this city.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. W. C. C. Foster wri'es: We observed

Children's Day at Mallard Creek, yesterday. A
large number of children came together with
their faces beaming with pleasure, because they
had some money to put in the collection. Our
collection amounted to $10.40. This was the first

time that Mallard Creek ever observed Children's
Day, and they were ve/y much pleased with the
exercises.

Query's, June 3d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

While writing allow me to tell your readers a
little about the glorious Pearson meeting that
closed on Friday night. Nothing like it has
ever been seen in this country. Christians re-

vived, sinners convicted and converted. We
trust about four hundred, that is what Brother
Pearson said, sixty of whom joined the First

Presbyterian Church. To God be all the' glory

for these great showers of His Holy Spirit. M.
Greensboro, N. C, June 4th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The session of the First Presbyterian Church
of Greensboro have this week received ten more
members upon examination, making in all sixty-

eight, all but two came in as a result of the Pear-
son meeting. We thick there are yet others

who will unite with us. M.
Greensboro, June 8ih.

VIRGINIA.

Smyrna Chapel, at Doom's station, dedicated.

Rev. J, A. Quarles preached the sermon of dedi-

cation and Rev. A. R. Cocke offered the prayer.

Rev. Dr. J. M. Rawlings, chaplain of the Uni-

versity of Virginia, has received a unanimous
call to the pastorate of the Presbyterian church

at Farmville, Va.

All the Presbyterian churches at Richmond

lighted by gas, and presumably all other churches

so lighted, were unable to hold services on the

night of Sunday, 2d inst., on account of the gas

works being submerged by the floods. In the

Fourth church, lighted by electricity, a large

congregation assembled.

Ten persons received into the church at Roa-

noke by certificate and one on profession.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Winchester Presbytery met at Charlestown, on

4th inst. Four candidates, after satisfactory ex-

amination, were licensed, viz. : Messrs. J. R.

Graham, C. R. Stribling, Frank T. McFaden,

and A. G. Link. •

Church organi zed at Blliefield, with twenty-six

members.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Rev. C. W. Humphreys has been installed

pastor at Lancaster. Rev. W. M. Anderson pre-

sided, preached, propounded the questions and

charged the people ; Rev. J. R Millard charge<]

the pastor'.

QSOROIA.

The SovUhem Ptesbyierian learns that Rev.

Robert Adams, of the Second church, Macon, Ga.>

has accepted a call to the church at Americus,

Georgia.

Ten days' meeting, held at Hickory Flat, by

Rev. W. W. Brimm, evangelist. Thirty profes-

sions and fifteen additions to the chnrch.

Darien has given Rev. N. Kcff Smith a call.

Seventeen professions of failh at Griffin, Ga.,

making twenty two since April 10th. The new

church building is completed—co^t $10,000. Rev.

M. McN. McKay, pat tor.

LOUISIANA.

S. W. Presbyterian: The ordination and instal-

lation of Rev^ Z. W. Middleton, pastor of th«

Berean Presbyterian church, (colored) of this

city, took place last Sunday evening. Rev. F. L.

Ferguson, pastor of the Prytania Street church,

(under who* e care this church has been sheltered

so long) propounded the constitutional questions

and delivered the charge to the pastor. The ser-

mon was preachfd by Rev. W. W. Elwang; and

Dr. H. M. Smith , delivered the charge to the

people. The church was filled, and the large

audience gave the closest attention to the exer-

cises.

TEXAS.

A church of six members was organized at

Plainview, Hale county, last month. One adult

was baptized and five children.

ARKANSAS.

Fourteen persons received into the church at

Clarendon, Rev. W. C. Hagan, pastor.

KENTUCKY.

Five additions to Woodland Avenue church-

three of them on profession of faith.

GENERAL.

The death of Rev. G. W. Thompson, Baga-

gem, Brazil, is announced. He died of yelloW

fever, it is supposed, though we have no particu-

lars.

Yellow fever is raging at Campinas. Mr
Flaminio Rodriguee, one of onr missionaries, has

it, but is reported better.

DOMESTIC.

During the past three years the First Presby-

terian church, Joilet, has doubled its membership.

One hundred and fonrteen persons have been re-

ceived ; seventy-five have received the rite of

baptism—forty-four adults and thirty-one chil-

dren.

In Rochester,^ New York three new Baptist

churches were organized during the past year.

Fifty seven persons have recently been received

into the church at Macon, 111.

One year ago the church at Alma, Mich., was

organized with fifteen members, it now has eighty.

The Presbytery at Emporia at it? late meeting

received sir ministers into its connection. One
was from the Calvinistic Methodists of Wales,

and another a ruling elder transferred.

Thirty-three members were received into the

church at Park River, Dakota, recently.

Rev. Dr. Josiah 8trong thinks that substitu-

ting the secular high-school for the old time aoed-

emy, with its Christian tone has worked to the

detriment of the ministerial education.

A few months ago a Sabbath school was formed

at Highland Park, Topeka. Now a church has

been organized there. The location is said to be

the m St beautiful in Kanzas.

The Calling and Flower committee of the Crans-

ton Street Baptist Church of Providence, R. I.,

iave a systematic way of finding out the sick and

needy. A rack ia the rear of the chnrch con-

tains cards on which persons knowing of those

who are sick are requested to write their names
and addresses while over the rtck hancrs a "re-

ported list" of fhe sick. The committees col-

lect the cards after service, call upon the sick, or

send thera fruit or flowers, and keep other mem-
bers thoroUf»hly posted concerning them.

Presbyterianism is getting a firm hold in New
England. At the Presbytery of Boston thirty-

six ministers and fifteen elders were in attend-

ance.

In Minneapolis, Minn., last year twenty-seven

new church edifices were erected.

The annual report of the Freedmen's Aid and

Southern Elducation Society shows that since the

society was organized in 1866 it has expended in

the work of Christian education in the Southern

States $2,091,903.66. To this should be added

the endowment fund of $200,000. The total an-

nual income of the society has increased from

$63,402 in 1877-78 to $170,418, in 1887-'88. The
collections from conferences have increased about

one hundred and forty-five per cent. Donations

outside the corference collections have increased

about three-fold.

Presbyterian:—In 1828 the Fir4 Presbyterian

church, Washington city, removed to the present

site on Four-and-a Half street. In 1859 the chnrch

was remodelled to its present form. In this

church four Presidents and a large number of the

most distinguished men in the country, in the

earlier coitucilsof the republic have regularly

worshipped. The church has had only seven

pastors The last and present one. Rev. Byron

Sunderland, D,D., is now in the thirty-seventh

year of his pastorate.

The S. W. Presbyterian sajs: There are not

signs as yet that New Orleans is getting tired of

the Sunday law, or that our police are disposed to

connive at the infraction of the law. The su-

perintendent of police, D. C. Henessey, issued in-

structions oa last Saturday to all precinct com-

mande'rs, to see that the law is stringently en-

forced. A vigilant police is needed to secure the

enforcement of the law, and a superintendent who
will keep the force up to their duty, will be sure

to win honor for himself and the gratitude of the

community. If Chief Henessey keeps on as he

has begun. New Orleans will be proud of him.

Rev. S. C. Alexander, pastor of the Presbyte-

rian church in Pratt ville, Ala., preached in ths

Methodist church the baccalaureate sermon be-

fore the pupils of the academy. His address was

a'discourse on prophecy from Daniel 12:4. The
Montgomery Advertiser speaks very highly of the

effort.

Miss Clara Crissman on 26th ult., bade fare

well to her friends at the Methodist church

Beauregard, Miss. Appropriate religious exer-

cises were held on the occasion. Miss Crissmau

goes as a missionary of the Methodist Church,

South, to Brazil and is the second missionary sent

out from the church at Beauregard, Rev. Wiley

Ferguson having preceded her.

The commissioners from Washington Presby-

tery to the Northern General Assembly who
protest against continuing Dr. Allen as Secretary

of the freedman's bureau made report to their

Prefrbytery last week and that body appointed

Rev. Drs. Sunderland, Hamlin, Bartlett and

Craighead, Gen. Foster, ex-Justice Strong and

Mr. Childs as a committee to inquire into the

charges of inefficiency and mismanagement which

have been preferred against Dr. Allen.

The Aisociated Reformed PiesSyterian says : We
know a young lady in Texas who was so anxious

to have the Texas Presbytery meet at her church

ihat she gave every delegate five dollars for bis

travelling expenses. This wa* money that she

made herself by seWiog butter. Can this record

be matched in the United States? We doubt

it.

Mr. Moody's school at Chicago for evangelists

is flourishing. The National Presbyterian says it

has between three hundred and four hundred

delegates, to whom instruction is given every

day, and who are receiving the best practical

education for their work by being engaged in con-

ducting about twenty missions in Chicago under

the superintendence of Mr. Moody and other

Christian men and women who have bad experi-

ence and success in such work.

One of the priests of the Roman Catholic ca-

thedral, in Cincinnati, Ohio, it is said, has a class

of colored men and women under instruction in

the doctrines and tenets of the Romish Church.

FOREIGN.
The Episcopal Church in Ireland is likely to

suffer seriously from the selling out by landlords
of their lands to tenants under the Ashbourne act
and the removal of the landlords from the coun-
try. The Episcoj^al Church of Ireland has to'de-

pend, like the other churches, upon its friends for

support and cannot look to the contributions of
other churches.

The Belfast Witness says : The Gospel is pene.
trating into Sicily, among the ignorant and su-

perstitious people of the interior of the island.

On March 17th, a Waldensian Church—a hand-
some edifice, capable of holding 400 people—was
opened by Cavalier Dr. Prochet in Vittoria, a
town of 20,000 inhabitants. The place was so

crowded that the preacher could hardly make his

way to the pulpit. After the sermon seven cate-

chumens were admitted, and the people, thinking
that some other ceremony would follow, were so

unwilling to go away that the municipal guards
who were present, had to intervene and persuade
the multitude to go home.

Scottish American : An effort is being made to

form a church in Greenock for teetotalers only,

and a committee of temperance men have been

organized to consider the matter and report. The
scheme is intended s^s a protest against ministers

admitting men connected with the liquor traffic

into the eldership and management of their

churches. The project is much commented upon,

and many zealous, far-seeing advocates of temper-

ance doubt its wisdom.

Bishop Wordsworth, of Scotland, omits no op-

portunity to pieach the doctrine of union be-

tween Scottish Presbyterianism and Episcopacy.

The mission, however, is a hopeless one. The
Christian Leader, tsik'ing this view, says: Apart
from the fact that Scottish Episcopacy has abso-

lutely nothing in ancient history to recommend it

to Scotsmen, the manner in which its represen-

tatives insist upon making the form of Church
government a matter of dogmatism is absolutely

fatal to any hope of union. Scottish Episcopacy

always leaned toward High Churchism, and never

more so than at present.

Dr. Oswald Dykes as principal of the Presby-

terian College at London is pronounced a success.

One thousand two hundred and sixty-seven

Baptist ministers in England are total abstainers.

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church, in Edinburgh,

has a peal of tubular bells—the first in Scotland.

.^ir Wm. McArthur left to the English Wes-

leyan Church $250,000, to be paid on the death

of his wif^. Recently Lady McArthur died, and

the money is now payable.

Rev. John McNeill, of Regent Square, Lon-

don, advised his flock : "Shut your shops and

come to the Thursday evening service, and the

Lord will make it Op to you," The plea was not

of the highest order, but it had the desired tffect.

On the next Thursday night the congregation

had to adjourn from the lecture-hall to the

church.

The Irish Mission Field for May publishes a

leaflet issued by the Redemptorist Fathers during

a mission just closed in a certain part of Ireland

which shall be nameless. This leaflet was sold

to the people for a penny, and it is said to have

had a very great circulation. It is important (o

know on unimpeachable anthority what the Ro-

mish Church teaches the Irish people. Here we

have a specimen : "Any person who shall devout

ly say seven Paters and Aves every day for 15

years, or who shall resolve on doing so, should

they live, shall enjoy the following happiness

—

1st—A Plenary Indulgence. 2d—They shall not

suffer the pains of Purgatory. 3d—If they die

before the 16 years are expired, they shall enjoy

the same happiness as if they suffered martyrdom.

'I will come myself and receive their soulf, and

bring them into everlasting bliss.* 4th—Whoso-

ever shall carry this revelation about them, and

shall perform this devotion, shall be preserved

from sudden death. Moreover, in whatever part

of the house this revelation shall be laid, that

part shall not be affected with contagion or dis-

temper ; and again, whosoever shall carry this

Revelation about them, the most glorious Virgin

Mary will appear to them before their death."

The following is such trifling with an infinitely

awful subject as can hardly be redeemed from the

charge of blasphemy : The following Revelation

was made by the Mother of our Lord to St. Mar-

garet of Hungary, who desired to know some-

thing of the Passion of our Lord, to whom after

much prayer, our Lord appeared, saying: 1st—

I

received 30 cuffs and 20 blows. 2nd—When go-

ing to Annas I got 7 falls. 3rd—They gave me
340 blows on my chest. 4th—They gave me 4

cruel blows on my shoulders. 5th—They raised

me by the hair of mr hea«l 360 timrs. 6th

—

They gave me 30 blows on my mouth. 7th

—

With anguish I sighed 380 times. 8th—They
gave me 6,666 stripe? with whips. 9th— I was

bound to the pillar of stone. They spat in my
face 58 times. lOlh—They put a crown of thorns

on my head. 11th—The soldiers gave me 650

stripes with whips. 12th—Falling under my
cross, received one mortal wound, and many

blows and stripes. 13th—They gave me gall and

vinegar to drink. 14th—When I was hanging

on the cross I received five large wounds."
^ ^ »i

:

MISSION CULLINGS.

Dr. Butler in Ike Missionary for June tells how

the Roman Catholics of Brazil maltreat the

bodies of Protestants who have come out of the

Romish communion. He had received a Brazil-

ian yonng lady who had been to school four years

in Richmond, England. A young man who had

studied (or the priesthood and had preached in

the cathedral, once or twice, while studying for

the priesthood, has given up the id«a of priest-

hood, married and is refuting some of the errors

of the Papacy, though not yet a Protestant.

The Samoan islands are to be afflicted with the
corse of Morokonism. A band of six men with
their wives—number of wives not given—htve
entered the field and gone actively to work. Some
of them understand the Samoan language. They
have established a school and seem not to ftick

the necessary funds.

Missionary: The statistics of Protestant nais-

sions in Brozii are as follows:

Presbyterian ^od—Sixty-three churches, '32
ministers (of whom 12 are natives), 3 licentiates

7 candidates, 2,966 members and 13 schools."

Methodist Episcopal Church—Three hundred
and forty six members, 7 on^ained ministers, 6-

candidates for ordination, 3 local preachers, lO
preaching places, 2 schools and 4 foreign mission*:

ary teachers.

Baptist Church—Five churches, 341 members,^'

12 male and female foreign missionaries, and S^

native preachers.

Bishop Taylor has four laborers in Para, Per*
nambttco and Maranhao. The churches orgaa-
ized by the late Dr. Kalley are three in number,
having a membership of 250 believers.

There are five Evangelical papers and two
agencies of Bible societies. Thirty years ago
there were hardly any native Protestants in

Brazil.

Rocha, the priest, who last year so bitterly de-

nounced Dr. Butler and his Protestantism has
been suspended by the bishop for insubordina*

tion.

Dr. Edgar Woods writes in the June Missionrry.

I want to advise you of the receipt of $326.48,

Mexican dollars, from an old college-made, a

Methodist. This donation is for my hospital.

As you see from the papers, we are suff ring in

San Lung from droughts and floods ; from famine

in Kiangs Si and Su, and Am Hui from drought

but this physical famine is not a circumstance to

what these people are suffering from spiritual

famine, caused by the floods of sin that roiled over

every province of this godless nation.

The Mid- Continent says^ The present King cf
Siam, Chulalang Korn, is said to be the most
progressive ruler in Asia, and—entirely the op-

posite of some of his predecessors—a "nursing fa-

ther" to missions. In 1882 it is said he brought

up the whole exhibit of the girl's mission school

in the centennial celebration, and gave, to the

principals in charge a silver medal. He has
made a missionary. Dr. MacFarland, head of the
Royal College at Ban^kols and superintendent of
Public Instruction. In 1887 he visited Petehab-
wri, made careful inquiry as to the mission there,
gave a silver medal to Dr. Thompson, the medi-
cal missionary, and with bis queen sent letters of
warm congratulation to our laborers, with sub-
stantial gifts from his royal wife, amounting to^

about $2,500.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON UNITY.

He gives four reasons for Christian unity in the*

Pope. Ist. "As the Church is grounded on Christ's-'

revelation, there must be some authority living

and acting to dt^fine that revelation."

Then if the Church had been founded on Peter,

logic required Peter to be living and acting. But

the Cardinal is Americanized enough to write,

the church is grounded on Christ's revela-

tion. Thanks for so much conversion. But
Swedenborg and Mohammed and the Popes each

claim the authoriiy, how necessary then is it to

have either an authority to decide between them,

or else to have the revelation so plain that it ex-

plains itself. But defining revelation seems 'o be

the least concern of the Pope. He defines that

Irish Catholics acquiesce with Lord Salisbury

—that American Catholics oppose State schools;

that German and Italian Catholics resist national

Unity. But when did a Pope define a verse of

Scripture.

2. His second reason is, "there must be an au-

thorized interpreter of revelation so man pan un-

derstand it." Did the Cardinal send an interpre-

ter to the printer to explain his four reasons ?

Cannot the Lord send His message as directly,

as plainly as the Cardinal?

3. His third reason for a Pope is, "that the en.

tire revelation would be defeated if every man
may be its interpreter." The Popes lock up the

Bible from the people—burn it—call it a bad

book—forbid any to read even the Bible they

allow to be correct, unless permission is obtained

of a Bishop, Who then "defeats the entire reve-

lation" more than Papists? But how can Popes

interpret the Bible better than scholars? Some
Popes have been Calvinists, most Armenian,

some Ariao, some atheists, most of them bad fel-

lows according to their own history. How conid

such men know the mind cf the Spirit?

4. The Cardinal's fourth reason is, "that there

mmt be some one teaching in Christ's name as

one having authority." The Bible, Cardinal, is

that instrnctor. "The entracce of thy words

giveth light, it giveth understanding nnto the

simple. Ps. 119, ISO. Thy word is a lamp unto

my feet and a light unto my path. Ps. 110,
105."

I have more understanding than all my teach-

ers, for thy testimonies are my meditation. I^.

119, 99. The Apostle says we have a more sure

word of prophecy whereunto ye do well that ye

take heed. 2 Peter 1, 19.

The Bible has lifted nations oat of pagai|^pa.

It has distinguished Protestant nations. O, Ibat
the Cardinal wonld allow it to do the same for

bis people.

The Roman Catholic Bible of Sixtus 5th acd
Clement 8th. in John 5:39, has the words, "Sera*

tamini Scripturas;" Search the Scriptures. Thi*
command onr Lord lays upon all men. Every
Papist, as every Protestant, disobeying this text

sins against the Lord Jesus.

Oso. C. BUBH.
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WHO SHALL REAF ?

yo one lives to bimBelt alone :

The present reaps what the past has sown,

And whit the parents sow to-day

Will children reap on life's highway.

Then thooKhilees ones should take good heed,

And, ere the? sow, should glean the seed

;

For who'd augment their children's cares

By sowing with their wheat the Ures.

Think not, my friend, the seed is dead,

'Twill rise, and o'er your pathway spread.

'Tis living yet—'twill ever live—

And at the end full measure give

;

But some the evil seeds will^ow,

Begarding not that both may grow ;

And when their footprints disappear,

Behold the crops in hope and fear I

Some sow beside the silent stream,

Where waters flow and sunlights gleam
;

While others sow on desert ground,

Where soil and moisture scarce are found,

The good who've lived in other years

Hire sown for us—they sowed in tears

—

Their noiseless feet are passed away

;

But see, their crop is ripe to-day !

We must not think the seed is lost,

* That which we've sown at so much cost.

*Ti3 better far than choicest gold,

It may bring forth an hundred-fold
;

And though we sow in clouds and tears,

And labor on, 'midst hopes and fears.

And though the harvest be delayed.

It will bring forth, as God hath said.

be© there ! thy children's bed of flowers,

Which they have sown in spring's bright hours.

And watered through the eumnaer's day,

To cheer us on life's toilsome way.

Oh I who could place in that pure soil

The serpent in its slimy coil.

With poison 'neath its tongue beguiled,

And blast the future of his child ?

But soon each one will know his yield,

When harvests gleaned from every field,

If sown on highway, rocks, or sands,

'Mong thorns, or on the fertile lands,

And those who've sown the seeds of life,

Each, each and all, shall have their own,

For all shall reap what they have sown.

—Herald and Premier. '

A QUESTION FOR YOU AND FOR MB.

ft

• [Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

The Jews called the day before their

Sabbath the "Preparation Day," and upon

that day they made all necessary provision

for the Sabbath so that, according to God's

commandment they might keep that day

holy. It was their custom to stop their

work at three o'clock. »

Josephud mentions a decree of the Em-

peror Augustus which exempted the Jews

from appearing in law courts, not only on

the Sabbath, but during the preparation

before that day, from the ninth boor, or

three o'clock.

Do we Christians, who believe that the

Sabbath is a divinely appointed day of rest

prepare for it in the wisest way—in the

way that enables us to enjoy it «no8t thor-

oughly ?

Or, do we not, almost without realising it,

follow the world's method, rather then

God's by trying to see how much extra work

we can put in on Saturday, because we have

to rest on Sunday ?

We know that the "preparation day"

was appointed by God, for we r«»d in Ex-

odus 16, 22-27, that on the sijttii day

they gathered twice as much, that is, "two

omers for ore man.*^ When the rulers of

the congregation told Mo%e he said : "This

is that which the Lord hath said. To-mor-

row is the rest of the holy Sal»bath unto t})e

Lord.''

''Bake that which ye will bake to day

and seethe that which ye wiii seethe, and

that which remaineth over lay up for you

to be kept until morning."

And it was miraculously preserved or

kept sweet only at this time.

We have no reason to suppose, however,

that when they gathered twice as much on

that day that it was with a view to making

the Sabbath a least day, but simply that

the Sabbath's supply of simple healthful

food should be laid up, so that the'y might

do no work upom the Sabbath day.

Then, if in our preparations of the Sab-

bath's food, we elaborate them so that the

wives and daughters of the family must

lake tired bodies, and jaded minds to the

Lord's sanctuary, have we really made the

best preparation for keeping the day

holy ?

We know the argument used by many,

that this is the one day that busy men have

^me for good dinners that is, for el aborate-

^ prepared dinners. If it is, why should

it be? Are these sacred hours any more
theirs than those ol the week ? Does this

make void God's commandment ? Is the

elaborate meal a necessity ? Is it not

"doing ones own pleasure" on the Lord's
day ? Following the world's, rather God's
way of spending sacred houis?

Again, there are good, earnest Christian
luin ^ho say that they work harder Sat-

urday night than any other night of the

week. Why? -

They can give you no better reason for

it than the worldly man would give : Be-

cause we must lose as little time as possi-

ble from the great struggle after money.

We give up Sunday, and cannot afford to

stop sooner on^ Saturday.

And so, if there are any duties belong-

ing to God's day, such for instance, as the

study of the Bible lesson which they are

to teach, or lo recite, as may be, they are

too jaded for it when they come home, and

it is left over for a hurried reading in the

morning. ^
Now, however, a busy man or a busy

woman may satisfy himself or herself that

his reasons are good, and that the matter is

to be regretted, but not mended, the ques-

tion must arise : Are we as consecrated

men and woman to the world's way or

God's way to prepare for keeping God's

day ? Even at the expense of a few dollars

a few more or dishes for the Sunday dinner,

will we not gain in strength, and in peace

of conscience, and in mental freshness, so

that we shall feel amply repaid ?

Do you say that it is not practical ? The

writer has seen it carried out successfully

in more than one home. Saturday after-

noon being a time of rest in the family.

Sundown bringing home the business men

to rest and quiet in home pleasures. No

invitations away from home accepted for

that evening. The young people of the

family gatherings around some older mem-

ber and studying together the next day's

lesson, and this was preparation for the

Sabbath.

There was no need for the late breakfasts

on Sunday morning, nor for consequent

hurry in getting ready for church. No ja-

ded bodies, no weary brains. And in the

house of God no sleepy or listless hearers

from those homes. They gave to God as their

Sabbath offering the best they had, refreshed

bodies, and minds and could praise with the

whole heart. For them the Sabbath was a

rest indeed.

The promise of God given in Isaiah 58 :

13, 14, is a promise for business men and

busy women. Let us strive to deserve it!

Howfver crude this article is, if it calls

the attention of one fellow Christian to this

matter, it will have served its purpose.

GGLDWIN SMITH^N THE PtPACY.

terian Church of Rio de Janeiro, in ac-

cordance with a mutual agreement, did

sever their connection with their respective

Churches aforesaid and constitute them-

selves and the churches under their care into

the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of

Brazil.

This step on our part meant neither rev-

olution nor schism. As dutiful children

we awaited your permission, we may say

your bidding, and your blessing, to set up

for ourselves as a new household of the

Presbyterian family.

The symbols of our Church are the Con-

fession of Faith and Catechisms of the

Westminster Assembly, as actually received

by the bodies you represent in the United

States, together with the Book ot Order

adopted by the Presbyterian Church in the

United States. Only a few verbal changes

have been made in the details of the latter,

to adapt them to our special circumstances.

No principle has been modified by a jot or

tittle, and the sense of the doctrinal formu-

las has not been varied by so much as a

word. The symbols we have ratified and

adopted by a solemn compact, and we stand

pledged to each other, to the Church of

God and her Great Head, to maintain in

purity and integrity the system of doc-

trine and polity taught in the Word of

God and accepted by the Reformed

Churches.

For what we have been permitted thus

to realize our thanksgivings are due first

and above all to God, as the Saviour of

men and Head of His Church, for His

mercy in sending the Gospel to this land.

Next to this ,we feel that we and our breth-

ren of all future generations in Brazil will

ever owe a debt of perpetual gratitude to

the Presbyterian churches of the United

States for their efforts to establish the true

Church of Christ in this Empire.

Over three centuries ago, the first for-

eign missionaries of the Reformation

Churches, sent forth by John Calvin and

hi* colleagues, settled at what now is the

the object of her policy and that of the So

ciety of Jesus, by which Roman policy is

controlled. The Pope may compliment the

American Republic and the American Hi-

erarchy may hang out the American ban-

ner: ji^ay, as priests after all are men, it is

not unlikely that the political sentiments of

some of them may be really colored by

their Republican surroundings. Even the

theological sentiment of Brownson betray-

ed a republican tinge. But you cannot

help to build up a republic while you are

denouncing and subverting the foundations

of principle upon which all republics are

built. If Louis Napoleon had succeeded

in founding his Latin Empire on this con-

tinent, we should soon have seen to which

of the two, the Republic or the Empire,

the heart of the priest would have turned.

The political cohorts of Rome in the

United States are almost entirely composed

of materials essentially non-republican.

They are recruited by emigration from

those countries of Europe in which, like

the darkness lingering in the deep valleys

when the sun has risen on the bights, the

spiiit of the Middle Ages stil) reigns. The

liegemen of Rome in the United States,

who move at the word of command to the

polls have hitherto been the Irishman and

the Southern German To these are now

being added the Italian and the French

Canadian. Whatever you may think about

the Irish cause, any surviving brother-in-

arms of Garibaldi will tell you at once

whether the Catholic Irishman is a Lib-

eral. The national system of education

which the Government of the United King-

dom introduced into Ireland has found lit-

tle support from the priesthood and pro-

duced very imperfect effects. The South-

ern German is politically and intellectually

as well ecclesiastically a relic of the domi-

nation of Austria and her satrap despots

of the Catholic League. The French Cana-

dian is as devoid of political independence

as he generally is of education. The King-

dom of Naples is perhaps the most charac-

teristic work of Rome. It was long in the \ site of Rio de Janeioro. Treachery and

Goldwin Smith is one of the most distin-

guished writers and scholars of the Age;

once professor in Oxford, England, a lib-

eral in politics and neither an aristocrat

nor so-called intolerant and bigoted Pres-

byterian. Evidently he does not consider

that danger from Romanism is merely a

puerile conceit. We extract from an arti-

cle in the Independent of 30th ult. The

entire article is excellent, but we have

room for a part of it only :
^

"We mav answer with confidence that

the power of the Vatican will never find a

sure refuge in any home d liberty, relig-

ious or political ; at least that if it does it

will cerUinly ruin ite asylum. If anything

is established by historical experience it is

the affinity of spiritual to political despot-

ism. The medieval Papacy gets credit for

having curbed the tyranny of kings. It

curbed the tyranny of kings when the roy-

al power oame into collision with its own ;

but it never thought of enfranchising the

people, nor, it is believed, can a single in-

stance be shown of its acting as a moral

censor for the purpose of rebuking royal

oppression. Innocent the Third humbled

John in an ecclesiastical quarrel, but hav

ing humbled John he at once took the part

of the tyrant who had become the vassal of

his See, cancelled the Great Charter and

launched his spiritual thunders against its

authors. In the sixteenth century Europe

was jdivided into two parties, that of the

Papacy and despotism on one side, that of

Protestantism and freedom on the other.

How faintly, when France became a re-

public, did the clergy chuni DoMine Sal-

vumfue Populuffi. How heartily, when

despotism was restored by the usurping

hand of Napoleon III, did they chant

Dwnine Salvum fue Imperatorem ! Free-

dom and slavery, progress and reaction

truth and tradition are things which do not

live under one roof-tree. Place the Ency,

clical by the side of the American Consti-

tution and say whether they can sUnd to-

gether and whether the same man can owe

allegiance to them both. The Encyclical

is not like th*e False Decretals, a figment of

the Dark Ages. ;It is the Papal and Jesuit

manifesto of to-day ;
and it, in express

words, anathematizes liberty, repudiates

progress, and asserts the supremacy of the

Church over the-State. The political pow

er of the king is gone, and since its depart-

ure Rome has lost Europe. She has now

nothing for it but to cast her spell over the

people to whom political power has passed.

hands of her faithful Spaniard and from

him it passed to despots who in spirit were

entirely her ovn. She had it ail her own

way there till the coming of Garibaldi, and

even now Naples is the only place in which

she ventures on a periodical miracle. We
find in a New York paper a description of

"Little Italy" in Brooklyn. It 'is the pic-

ture of d colony of barbarians, filthy, law-

less, devoid of decency, hating industry

and utterly reckless of hu i an lifie. They

kill a man for protecting a woman from

insulting remarks ; some of them, the re-

porter says, will kill for mere fun. This

evidently is not the material for a republic

on the foundation on which Washington

built. But all these races multiply in in

verse proportion to their education and to

their estimate of decency and comfort,

while universal suffrage puts a full share of

political power into their hands or the

hands of those who control them, and so

long as the balance of parties is pretty

even they are able by combining under

their own chiefs to throw a decisive weight

into the scale.

The conflict can end only in one way.

The conflict with slavery could end only

in one way when once the North had plant-

ed its foot firmly on a principle and made

up its mind to fight the battle out. Still

there was a conflict, a long and deadly one,

there were terrible reverses, there was enor-

mous waste of money and blood. We are

happily not threatened in the present case

with anything like a renewal of the Civil

War. But we^are threatened with a seri-

ous struggle which would embrace the con-

tinent. The Jesuits' Estates Act in Cana-

da seems likely to prove the first gun.

THE PRESBYTERIAn'cHUROT IN BRAZIL TO

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHDRCHES IN THE

ONITED STATES.

To'the Reverend General Assemblies of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States

and Presbyterian Church of the United

States of America :

Father? and Brethren :—The Synod

of the Presbyterian Church in Brazil, in

its session of September 7th, 1888, ap-

pointed the Revs. J. Boyle, A. B. Trajano

and B. A. Cesar a committee to prepare a

letter to the General Assemblies of the

Presbyterian Churches in the United States

and United States of America, saluting

them and reporting to them, and

through them to the Church of Christ in all*

lands, the formation of the Synod.

cruel persecution of the great Antichrist

thwarted their noble design to evangelize

South America and establish a refuge for

their suffering brethren in the faith.

In 1859, the first missionary of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States tb

Brazi', landed in Riode Janeiro, to take up

anew the work for which John Bjles had,

in 1567, laid down his life in the same city.

God's set time had come. His abundant

blessing accompanied the labors of Simon-

ton and his colleagues and successors, and

in the twenty-nine years from the feeble

beginning to the date of the erection of

our Synod we had grown to be 3 Presby-

teries, with 31 ordained ministers, 62

churches and^2947 communicants.

Whilst many considerations combined

to render us reluctant to sever our connec-

tion with the mother churches, to which we

owe so much, a sense of duty to the cause

of Christ in this land constraiied us to

seek the union we have so happily effected.

There was a grave unseemliness in having

apparently two different Piesbyterian or-

ganizations at work in the same field. One

in doctrine, polity, aim, and heart, there

was nothing here that should keep us any

longer apart. Loyalty to our Redeemer and

His cause required we should make patent

the unity, which, in reality, already ex-

isted.

And now, dear, Brethren in Christ, we

need more than ever the hearty co opera-

tion and effective aid of the churcties at

home in the lot and work which have tal-

len to us. What God has so graciously

wrought for us, and by us, in the last twen-

ty-nine years, is but the beginning. A great

door and effectual is open to us on every

hand. We are utterly unable to re pond

to the calls which come to us from every

side.

The fie'ds now occupied by our work ex-

tend, in the coast provinces, from Maran-

ham, in the north, through thirty degrees

of latitude, to Rio Grande do Sul, jind in

the provincef of Parana, S. Paulo, Minas

Geraes and Goyaz, it reaches several hun-

dred miles into the interior.

Our Synod resolved to request our

Churches and brethren in the United

States to send us at once not less than

twenty-six ordained ministers. We need

in fact a much larger number, for which

work and places are waiting. And we need

urgently the means to man and maintain a

school for the instruction of candidates lor

the ministry of the Word. We pray you
to continue to help us. We need of your
sons and daughters, of your gold and sil-On the evening of September 6th, 1888,

the members of the Presbytery of Rio de
j

ver, whose abundant possession you owe to

grace necessary to multipiTyeTi^^^^
your efforts to fulfil the confmand

of
Lord to preach the Gospel to every c^"^
ture.

On behalf of the Committee

A. L. Blackford^
Moderator of Svnod

Bahia, April 19th,1889. "
'

"OUT OF SORTS."

Dr. John Todd says some people are a!

ways "out of sorts." The weather is aj.

ways just what they don't want. I luet one
of these men a while ago, a farmer, who
raised all manner of crops. It was a w *

day, and I said, "Mr. N., this rain will be
fine for your grass crop." ''Yes, perhaps •

but it is bad for the corn, and will keep
ii

back. I don't believe we shall have a
crop " A few days after this, when the

sun was shining hot, 1 said, "Fine sim for

your corn, sir." -'Yes, pretty fair
; but it'g

awful for the rye. Rye wants cold weather."

Again, on a cold morning, I met iny neigh-

bor and said, "This must be capital jo^

your rye, Mr. N." "Yes, but it is the very

worst weather for the corn and grass. Tbev

want heat to bring thtm forward."

The world is full of such conjplaint-rs

They keep society in ferment. Everv one

t lat comes in contact with thera la made

unhappy. Their faces are loner, their spirit

h sour, their words are doleful. With

such people everything is 'out of sorts.''

Whether the weather is hot or cold, drv or

wet : whether the sun shines or is obscured

by clouds, under all circumstances there is

the same gloomy outcry If the weather

is good for the wheat, it is bad for-therye:

if it is good for the corn, it is bad for the

wheat. Thus they drag through their life

complaining, and nothing that God cau do

for thenr nor the whole realm of his provi

dence renders them at all comfortable.

We fiud such characters in the Church

Grace has not obtained a mastery over

every unruled temper. There are cross-

grained professors. There are some, even

in Zion, who are possessed of what is some-

times termed not inaptly "sour godliness."

They may be found before the church door

on Sabbath morning, surrounded by a

group of listeners, perhaps among them

some non-professors, listening,to their com-

plaints about the church. Either the

preaching, the music, the contributions, ur

some department of church life, comes un-

der their sc rching criticism. The minis-

ter, the choir, or, if no one else, the poor

sexton, comes in for a Sabbath morning;

castigation. What sort of mood can such

a man be in to occupy his seat and hear

the minister announce as his opeuiug

hymn—
"Praise ye the Lord ; 'tis good to raise

Your hearts and voices in his praise ?"

Ah, he is not attuned to praise; he is

just up from the dark and unfriendly do.

main of complainers. At the church door,

along the street, at the prayer-meeting,

everywhere it is the.same doleful utterance,

everything "out of sorts." Would Gd

that the Church might be rid of such com-

plainers ! If they could be truly convert-

ed, and so be blessed with a smooth, loving

tongue, how well it would be! There are*

places where the* people would be inclined

to have a general jubilee. They have been

fo stung by the hornets that a removal of

the plague would be most joyous. The

way to be rid of all this is to have Jesus

enthroned in the heart. Jesus' is a quiet

mind ; Jesus' is a loving mind ;
and he who

is truly under his sceptre, instead of find-

ing everything "out of sorts," will find it

"in sorts." He will joyfully recognize the

fact that the sun shines all the time and

everywhere.

DO TOUR OWN WOBK

It hurts the individual member and it le

damaging to the life of the congregation

when one who is qualified for work in tne

congregation shoves it off on to the pas'ur s

shoulders. The soul of the individual ana

the spiritual energy of the corporate boO)

become cramped in proportion to the ove

loading of the leader with details ot won^

which others could efficiently ^'sch^rgj;

Hearty co-operation is essential, if the Jea^

ership of the executive officer of the

ganization shall attain the fulness ol sue

Moravian.cehs

"THE EVERLASTING ARMS."

18

Janeiro, connected with the Presbyterian

Church of the United States of America,

and of the Presbyteries of Campinas and

West Mina, and of Pernambuco, connected
j

your kindness to us in sending us his

people u) wDom pu..v.u». K" " r ^'^^ the Presbyterian Chuich in the United
:
Word, and that he may lichly endue you

And to cast herspellover the people is now ' States, beiug met together in the Presby and the churches you represent with'the

the influence of the Gospel of Christ.

Our prayer to God for you, brethren, i

that he may abundantly reward you for
1 « •

I think of that whenever rest is sweet.

How the whole earth and the strengtu «

it, that is almightiness, is beneath ever.^

tired creature to give it rest; ^o'^'^f...

always ! No thought of God is closerm
that.' No human tenderness of P^[^^^ ]

greater than that which gathers in its a
j.

a little child, and holds it, ^eedle^

weariness. And He fills the great ean^

and all upon it, with this unseen torce
^^

His love, that never forgets or
^^^^^^^^

itself, so that everywhere we may 1^ ^^

in His bosom, and be comforted. ^

T. Whitney.
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NSW PUBLICATIONS.

Old ffomesUad:—We
welcome the initial

5*^ ^
^ 2f^g Old Homestead—a monthly maga-

""""^^voted to science, art, literature, music, the
^°

nd farm—published by Davis Bros., Sa-
faoOJ^

h Ga. I'h"' publicatioD is the only one of

v3D".*7-i^ the South, aud we bespeak for it lib

itsj^'"
jronase. The principal articles are the

^ rework bv H. Eider Haggard
;

a complete
'

of the lodependent Presbyterian Church
bi='*^^! deslroved by fire; a beautiful poem on
r^<^"^- ^. an entertainir^ serial, by Weigand

;

^^^j
Beet* io the Hive. The puzzle department,

dots and selected and original matter add
f*^"

and interest to the paper. The engraving

''^fh Fatt'*""*® ^^""y ^°*» *^ *''® *'''° ^^^ others.

r: ^-usical felections are good, and add greatly

,0 the value 01 the pa^er.

12^5^-gM8j^^NA^RE8BYTERIAy, JUNE 12. 1889.
U^-.L.* L .*^™® .^.**^ it is doubtful which vnii niftdcrft vniirBPlf «fro«h ^^,. /1/.«n f,.«r« k««««« „„J «i._^_ u: ' .ir .•which jou pledge yourself afresh, you

have only to study the practical portions
of the Epistles—Rona. xii, xiv ; Gal. v, vi

;

Epb. iv, V, vi ; Phil, iv ; Col. iii, iv ; Heb.
zii, xiii.

Many a saint, languid in prayer, has
been quickened as he turned into petition

for himself the woj^fl of the Psalme, such
as Iv, Ivi, and cxvi.— Dr. Hall.

ARCHDBACON FARRAR ON THE SAINTS.

iTirf^
Auake for June still comes heavily

freighted
with eighij; j^ages or mpre.^ A nej^^se-

risl

j/chievoiis cabin boy of au ocean steamer.

.
1 hv Chas. R. Talbot begins in this number.

rial,
I'* ^

1 J -.1 ,1

1- c; •0 he greatly amu^td with the fctory of

g''^

>? articles and poems, well illustrated, are

given*

We also notice with pleasure Parwy, with its

lentsof
good.siib^tantial readinorforthe young.

rlks for the bed-time hour, on Sunday, indeed,

1 \,^f ever appears in Ihe Pansy that can't be
rtOl ll*""5 • •! • . 1

d to children, at any time, with a view to make

Stu better. Both of these charming magazines

^n h*> bad of D. Lotbrop Co., Boston.

HINTS ON CHURCH MDSIC.

TgY REV. GEORGE BELL, M. A., MU8. D.,

UNIV. DUB.]

V—UNISON.

In a regiment of soldiers drawn up on a

in space in one long line, suppose that

each raau rests the nauzzle of his gun upon

the f^round. Viewed from one end the

series' niav or may not appear as a straight

line 10 the spectator. But if a straight

line be already marked on the ground,

each soldier is enabled to place the point

of his lifle so that the entire series presents

a straight line. If one or more of the men

be blind, the straightness of the line will be

more or less interrupted. And just so is it

witn voices in unison. Where to place the

voice's notes in the scale of possible sounds,

mu?t be indicated by means of some exter-

nal source to the muscles which control the

voice. Tnis external source must be as re-

liable aud unchanging as possible. When
the pitch is lost—either to a greater or If ss

degree- nothing but this external agent

can restore it, or maintain it in secure

anchorage. And as the hand is helped to

(^ra^v a straight line by resting the pen

against a ruler, so is the voice assisted to

the correct pitch by mtans of the external

standard. And from this the nerves of the

ear learu the precise pitch of the note, and
transmit tbe intelligence to the brain,

which in turn sends it to the vocal chords.

And in the same way some definite rela-

tion to the external standard in power is

secured from the muscles which regulate

tbe pressure of breath used by the singer.

Unison depends upon the perfection of

*hese arrangements—equally in the case of

an entire congregation singing "the tune,"

or in that section of the choir whose indi-

vidual members unite to sustain a given
part. The power so to adju-t the voice

that unison may result varies ; want of

practice, or of health, or nervousness may
render a singer unable tor a time to sing
iu tune. But when the power is absent
then we say the person sings out of tune,

and unison, therefore, is impossible. Should
such a person risk the attempt to "join** in

church music ? This is a question appar-
ently settled by tbe Westminster Divines
in their Dhectnry for the Pablick Worship
of God, when they enact that "in singing
' * the voice is to be tunably and gravely
ordered." The meaning of "gravely" may
oe that the compositions sung are to be in

the ecclesiastical modes, and it would allow
of being explained as forbidding the high
pitch used in the modern opera as out of
pi ce iti the church. The word "tunably"
Deeds no comment. In fact the above
luestiorj admits, from an artistic stand-
^int, of no discussion whatever, any more
tban the parallel question of whether a
hiindman may take part in drawing or
C'loring a picture. It is admitted that
everyone has a right to sing, but for some
Persona silence is golden, Practically, we
'^'^'l that the harm done by a voice out of
^^'"<^ depends on (1) the loudness of the
'"'Ce; and (2) the distance from tune at
^hich the [jerson sings. In a congrega-
*•"'> uf 300 voices, one voice singly softly

'^'''»t tune might not do much harm, but

1^
there be ten or twelve such voices out of
'nt an amount of barm is done propor-

Jionatp to the loudness at which they de-
^'^/raine to sing. The definiteness of the
P"ch assumed by the coBgresrational voice
l^j^'nies impaired. As the eye has no sat-
^'^actioQ with the blurred image seen when
' ^^'lescope is out of focus, so the ear—ex-
^^?t when deaf to sound or tune—has no
P-^asu

congregation
who cannot sing a part—and it

fact that this class must ever

I

asure when voices unite in "singing
*'«^,

'
as the French term absence of tune.

^.^^
nrst rule, therefore, for the congrega-

r*"/ desires to sing well in unison is :

£'>dea ^or to sing at the exact pitch employed
y ^«« choir. The presence of different

P'.^'^hes robs the music of its birthright.
.^'^"^y of stirring noise there may be, but
'

''^ the dissension of warfare instead of

»i!!krTu" *
u"

.'''™® ^""^ it is doubtfulwhether the choir could ever succ^ ,n

cTed^'etr
^^\"«^"«-g." even'fr^aocied each member provided with a soeak

LdVt'aThe c
^°' ''

'' ^"'^^^ -^'- i^

W/A fj. ^' ^°°«^^g»tio° must Sing rigidly
wtth the choir, t. e., neither at a faste? nora s ower pace. The heavy, depre^Tng ef
fects ot "dragging" are surely sufficient
reason for impressing this rule on the most

nro^'^^.V^T''" ^.^^ '' it necessary toprove that when owing to the lazy move-ment of a part of the singers, each note of
a une IS overlapped by its predecessor, the
pitch does not come out of the conflict
without broken bones.

In mixed congregations the voices ofwomen and children double those of men
in the octave. This we regard, strictly
speaking, as a rudimentary form of har-
mony, inasmtch as unison is the "simulta-
neous occurrence of two sounds of the same
pitch. It, therefore, excludes singing in
octaves. This latter arrangement was
possibly intended by King David in the
directions for singing (Hal ha Sheminith—
"upon the eighth*') prefixed to Psalms VI.
and XII. In a concrreffation everyone

is a sad

. .
form the ma-

jority—should do his best to sing in perfect
unison. And even when the power to sing
a part is possessed, unison is infinitely
preferable to some abuses of that power
we sometimes hear. Of these, perhaps the
very worst is to "sing second?," as it is

sometimes called
; this is to torture the

melody by hanging on (o it at the distance
of a third—sometimes minor, sometimes
major. Another abuse is when a soprano
voice fancies ifself adding to the gen-
eral effect by singing the tenor in the oc-
tave above. And another habit which is

sure to bring the music to grief is the use
of parts different from those sung by the
choir. Although a tune can have but one
melody, it may have many other forms of

the same part. As a proof of this, we have
just taken up at random eight highly-
respectable modern hymnals, and examined
the parts set in each of them to Dr. Croft's
fine old Psalm tune, "St. Anne's." Not
two of them agree ; and in some the simul-
taneous singing of the bass or other ac-

companying part, as given in two different

books, would only create the most serious

discordance. But the general question of
harmony must be reserved for a separate
treatment.

To unison the Church must ever look to ! It i? the pcising of a soul on Him
supply the principal form of her songs. If

j

Who from the dim
~ past nath been the InBnite, the stable one.

Dr. Farrar, in his "Lives of the Fath
ers," says

—"As for the title 'Saints,' it is

only Scriptural in the sense in which it is

used of all true and sincere Christians.

Neither Basil, nor Gregory, nor Jerome,
nor the few hundreds or thousands more
who have received from Popes the honor of

canonisation, were one whit truer saints

than are millions of the faithful who have
not been famous. To pray to them as

though they were ubiquitous, is idolatry

;

to ask their intercessions is to assume that

dead men are more likely to hear us than
the living God. Nothing is more arbitrary,

more incomplete, or less authoritative,

than the title of 'Saint, as used in the

Eastern and Western Church. It is given
to the heroes of faith in the New Testa-
ment and not to those in the Old. It is

monoj^lised by Romanists, and denied to

Protestants. . . It is given to such a

man as Thomas a Becket and denied to

such a man as Tyndall. It is given to

such a man as Liguori, and denied to such
a man as Savonarola, or Huss, or Howard,
or Wesley. ... To say that the

Fathers had a light of tradition which for

us has long been quenched is to fly in the

face of obvious facts. To say that the

fourth century possessed a larger share of

inspiration or a more certain character of

truth than the nineteenth, is to be faithless

towards the promise that Christ would be

with us alwavs, even to the end of the

world."

REST.

BY GEORGE KLINGLE.

lUst? It is simply trust in Him who knoweth

best

;

Leaving tomorrow in His hands, and all the

rest

Of time, without a shudder, or dread

Of danger on ahead.

it is liable to the charge of monotony, yet

it is still the "people's part," the cantus

firmv^j in which all plain song is always
performed. The one song symbolises the

singers agj^eing about one faith. And
when there are present the great conditions

of all music—tune, time, and taste—

a

melodious unison is capable of the highest

effect. The very eloquence of its simplicity

will often add new force to sacred words,

and stir the inmost depths of the heart of

every worshipper "that hath ears to hear."—Belfast Witness.
^^^^-^^

ART IN DR&SSMAKIN6.

Four years ago a certain well-known

woman of to-day had no stockings to her

feet. Lately she received in velvet and

point lace, with diamonds as big as filberts

in her ears. All her own and honestly

earned. She was turned upon the street

with two children beggging for her supper,

because her husband could not pay his

rent. Now-adays the illustrated papers

beg in vain for the privilege of photo-

graphing the art treasures in her rooms.

Dressmaking has done it all. She tried

for a place as plain cook or housekeeper,

she went from house to house as seamstress

for $1.00 a day, and all the time she said

if she ever had the opportunity she could

show what art meant in dressmaking. It

sou I ded like a fairy tale, but it has come

true. Every year she goes abroad and her

credit at the big London and Paris shops

is almost unlimited. Presently she will

take her children to Germany to finish

their education. She designs every gown

that goes out of her establishment. Best

of all, she is a true-hearted woman, and

from plodding through the streets at mid-

night for medicine for a sick woma^ to the

most delicate offices between estranged

lovers has taken on herself all manner of

disagreeable tasks to help her friends.

—

Philadelphia Times.

PREPARATION m THE SUPPER.

Far pa.«it nath been

Praying His will be done:

Leaning on Him, in tiust which knows no fear,

As a child leans who does not heir

The breath of the far storm ; to be

x\t peace in His in6nity.

—Independent.

muchTruit.

In the beautiful parable of the vine our

Saviour said to his disciples, "Herein is my
Father glorified that ye bear much fiuit."

.(John XV. 18.) The Westminster Catechism

tells us that "man's chief end is to glorify

God." And this is the teaching of reason

as well as of the Bible. Whatever a Be-

ing, infiinite in his perfections creates, must

reveal those perfections. And in reveal-

ing what he is, the Creator is honored or

glorified. What would we know of the

great artists or authors of the world if we

had not their works to study and admire?

Hence the psalmist sings, "The heavens de-

clare the glory of God." And Paul writes,

"The invisible things of him(God)from the

creation of the world are clearly seen, be-

ing understood by the things that are made,

even his eternal power and Godhead,"

The universe has been aptly represented as

a vast collection of mirrors, great and

small, animate and inanimate, which God
has hung up, and each of which reflects

something of himself. The star reveals

him, so does the dewdrop. Turn where he

will, the thoughtful student is reminded of

the infinite power and wisdom of Him
who made all things.

If a star could in any way, by any pro-

bable perversion, cease to glorify God, it

would at once fall from its sphere. That

perversion would break the electric cur-

rent of attraction which holds it to the

great magnetic centre. The perversion

would deprive it of the light which it re-

ceives from the "Father of light." It would

become henceforth a wandering star, "ray-

less and pathless," and it could be restored

only by returning to creatureship, and

obeying the laws of creatureship, which is

to glorify God.

Man, made in the image of God, made

to glorify him in a sphere far higher than

that of the stars, fell from the estate

in which be was created. Christ came to

restore him to his true orbit, in order that

he might fulfil the end of his being. He
represents the process of restoration as the

engrafting of tne human soul into himself.

He is the true vine and his Father is the

yI
^'"ison of peace. The second rule is :

"tC^l
^-^^ ^^ lo^idly as to be unable to hear

ofl:-^^'
^^thing ii, a more prolific cause

of ^h'^^^
going out of tune than the breach

,^^

"18 rule. Persons with powerful voices
,J4ueQtly indulge, thoughtlessly, no doubt,

<j

* ''^§'^6 of loudness which completely

as tT^^
the influence of the church choir

:j
11^^ '^a^ers of the music. Loss of pitch

of l^^^
^oJlowed by loss ot time, and a mass

,., ."If,*"

strife usurps the place of a "rea-

are K
^^""^ice." The voices of the choir

^^^
either rendered useless as leaders, or
•iiined by the strain of making them-

The very best help to preparation for the

communion of the Supper is in the use of

the Word itself. It is a part of our creed

that it is a "perfect rule of faith and prac-

tice." For the young and the illiterate we

have "helps" of various kinds, but for edu-

cated Christians nothing can be compared

with the inspired Word. The "helps" are

truth, more or less diluted ;
the Word is

unmixed, inspired, authoritative truth.
,

. , , , , . u .u . ua
Would you feel and express before God husbandman and evei'y branch .that abides

,. ^z^owin^o ;a thprp Rnvthinir better in him brings forth much fruit. This is

the result and test of discipleship : "So

shall shall ye be my disciples."

The emphasis in this statement of our

Saviour is on the adjective. God is truly

glorified not by our bearing fruit, but by

our bearing a full crop, **thatye bear much

fruit." If a vine is recommended as spe-

cially prolific ; if one who claims to be a

skilful husbandman plants and cultivates

it, and tbe result is only a few straggling

bunches, you say, "There roust be some

mistake here ; that vine was not true

to its name or that husbandman was not

as faithful and as skilful as he professed to

be." Only a full crop of fruit will honor

the vine and its cultivator. And so it is

here. Christ is the true vine. He came

true penitence, is there anything better

than the penitential Psalms, such as the

fifty-first? Would you hear Christ's

words and seek communion with Him

—

would you dwell on the thoughU He would

have you cherish— read the very words He
spoke to the disciples in the upper cham-

ber of the first communion, in St. John's

Gospel, chaps, xiv, xv and xvi—would^

you pray in the very spirit of a child— the

'spirit of adoption," study John xvii.

Wculd you familiarize your mind with

the details of the ordinance so that you

may "discern the Lord's body," dwell on

the Gospel narratives of the institution,

supplemented by Paul to the Corinthians,

1 Cor. xi. 17-34.

Would you learn the practical duties to

down from heaven and plants himself m
the soil of earth. He is the only divine
Teacher and Saviour. He offers to impart
of his fullness to all who will receive him.
And the Father, by his Spirit, will prune
the engrafted scions. He will do all that
infinite skill and love can do to promote
the fruitfulness of the believer. Under
such conditions there should be not only
fruit, but abundant fruit ; and if there is

not, dishonor is cast upon both the vine
and the husbandman, and yet neither is to
blame.

For the scion engrafted into Christ has a
higher than mere vegetable life. It is not
compelled to receive all the grace that
would flow into it from the vine. It is not
compelled to respond to the culture be-

stowed upon it. It has a will of its own
and can resist all divine influences that
would enable it to bring forth much fruit.

And hence it is that the Saviour cries so
earnestly, "Abide in me ;" and that he de-

clares emphatically : **If ye abide in me
and my words abide in you, 'ye shall ask
what ye will and it shall be done unto
you."

There are certain kinds of trees known
among orchardists as '*shy- bearers." In a
soil where other varieties produce heavy
crops of choicest fcuit they yield only a
few specimens—just enough to show that

they are true to their name. We know
what they are and know them only to learn

not to depend on them. And it is so in

the Church of Christ. There are many shy-

bearers. What fruit they produce is well

enough. But, alas, there is so little of it.

These shy-bearers, however, are not like

their namesakes in the nursery. They are

not catalogued and classified according to

their real nature. Oh, no, they are en-

tered as trees that ought to bear abundant-
ly, and hence by their perversity when
tested they bring reproach upon him who
labelled theni. The Christian is entered

on the catalogue of the Lord's vineyard as

a tree of righteousness, and is expected to

bring forth much fruit. If his growth in

grace is small and his fruitage unto holi-

ness is meagre, he is little better than the

barren fig tree that was a cnmberer of the

^ground. He disappoints the hopes and
grieves the heart of the husbandman.
The condition of fruitfulness is very sim-

ple aud is clearly stated by our Saviour.

"He that abideth in me and I in him."

As long as the union is kept up between

the branch and the vine, the branch bea'rs

abundantly. It derives all that it needs

from the vine. It has not to do, but only

to cling and receive. The new life comes
by faith. But it is a faith that quickens

and that leads to intense activity. When
the warm rain visits the roots of a healthy

vine, and the sap rises and pushes out in all

the branches, those branches, begin to un-

fold leaf buds and fruit buds. The life

that they receive manifests itself in growth.

One who knew not the secret of that growth
would think that the branch itself was

working the wonders tiiat are revealed.

And so it is in spiritual growth. The
Christian by his union with Christ is quick-

ened. He puts forth new graces of the

Spirit, and new activities in the divine life

as the result of quickening. His faith in

Christ works by love That is its nature,

and unless he represses the normal action

he must bring forth much fruit.

If, then, we would glorify God, we have

only to seek and secure a more intimate

union with Christ. The vital union, the

mutual abiding, set forth in the parable,

is the condition of abundant fruitfulness.

And the way to that is not mysterious. It

is revealed in the seventh verse,"If ye

^bide in me and my word in you." We
have Christ with us in his words. "They
are spirit and they are life." When we

truly take them into our hearts, we take

Christ himself He is now incarnated in

the truth. There we can meet him and

commune with him and lean upon his

breast as the disciples did when he was

with them in a human form. Nay, our

communion through the truth and the

Spirit is far better than theirs in the flesh
;

and we have no excuse for failing to glori-

fy God by bringing forth much fruit.

—

Interior.

PREACHINft TO CHILDREN.

Nearly fifty years ago I was a boy ;
and

I remember that it was announced one Sun-

day morning at church that a certain

preacher would preach to the children that

afternoon. I had never heard of a preach-

er preaching a whole sermon to children

before, and I was very anxious to hear him.

He was a tall, thin, sickly looking man,

for he had consumption; but he loved

children, and wanted to do them good.

When the hour came, the little church was

pretty well filled ; and after the preacher

had sung and prayed he took his text, and

it was, "Let not the sun go down upon

your wrath."

It has been a long time ^ince then. I

po not remember the preacher's name, nor

wherehecamefroro,nor what became of himi;

but that text and the impression it made

upon my young heart has never been for-

gotten. He showed us what the text meant.

He told us that it was natural for children

to get angry with each other at times ; but,

however great the provocation, we must

never keep anger in our hearts— we must

be sure and get it all out before night. To

sleep with an^er in our hearts was an awful

fein* against God.
I remember the sun was getting low, and

as that pale preacher stood before us he

turned and pointed wi^i his long, bony

finger at the sinking sun, and said : "Chil-

dren, look yonder at the sun going down.

This morning he was away over yonder in

the east, but he's been going all day to-

warn the w«t, and these long shadows ad-

monish us that he will soon go down. Hear
God speaking to you, 'Let not the sun go
down upon your wr&tb.' Make haste tiiil

get all out. You've no time to lose ; he
will not wait for you. The command is

positive. Give up your anger, or you will

stir the anger of God against you for not
obeying Him."

I felt like I would have forgiven the
worst enemy in the world, and never has
the effect of that sermon faded from ray
mind.

—

J. C. Simmo7is, D. Z>,, in the Sun-
day School Magazine.

-^^<—--^- •

DEVfiLOPM&NT OF CHARACTER.

That which is most precious in char-
acter, and which is of most service to others
as an outcome of character, is never made
made manifest except under pressure.
The Arabs have a proverb: "Nothing
will get get oil out of an olive, but crush-
ing it." And this is only another phras-
ing of the thought of Bacon : "Virtue is

like precious odors, most fragrant when
they are incensed, i. e.., burned or crushed.
Only when the alabaster vase of perfumed
oil was crushed by Mary of Bethany, did
that possession of hers rightly honor her
Master; and only then did its fragrance
fill the house, and begin its filling of the
air of all the world beyond. It is not
pleasant, but it is good, to have one's char*
acter brought under that crushing pressure
of adversity, or of other trial, which shall

force out its best influences—as as a means
of gain to one's self and to one's fellows.

As wise Seneca said : "The good things
which belong to prosperity are to be wished
for ; but the good things which belong to

adversity are to be admired." Chastise-

ment from God is a sure evidence of the
love of God ; but, at the first, God's loving

chastisement seemeth not joyous, but griev-

ous.
-<4»i

DAILY MARTYRDOM.

The worst part of martyrdom is not the

last agonizing moment ; it is the wearii^g,

daily steadfastness. Men who can make up
their minds to holdiout against the tor-

tures of an hour have sunk under Jthe

weariness and the harrass of small pro-

longed vexations. And there are many
Christians who have the weight of some
deep incommunicable grief pressing, cold

as ice, upon their hearts. To bear that

cheerfully and m^fuUy is to be a martyr.
There is many a Christian bereaved and
stricken in the best hopes of life. . Foi*

such a one to say, "Father, not as I will,

but as Thou wilt,', is to be a martyr. There
is many a Christian who feels the irksome-

ness of the duties of life, and feels his spirit

revolting against them. To get up every

morning with the firm resolve to find pleas-

ure in those duties, and do them well, and
finish the work which God has given us to

do, that is to drink Christ's cup.

—

F. W,
Robertson.

BUT LITTLE SAVED.

Edward Atkinson, the economist, is of
opinion that ninety per cent., or nine out

of ten of the people spend all they earn.

There is comparatively, but little saved for

the rainy day. Out of the other ten per cent,

some save sufficient to protect themselves

against want, the remainder acquire inde-

pendence. There is an absurd idea abroad ;

that expenditure, and lavish expenditure,'

too, is good for trade, and that it is mean
or shabby to save. The increase of popu-

lation, competition and expense of living

must very soon break into the delusion, if

increasing information does not. So long

as money is deposited in savings banks or >

sound building societies or approved legiti-

:

miate securities, there can be no cramping
to trade by saving, the money being in

useful circulation all the time.

THE UNCHANGEABLE ONE.

'

Friends change ; those who loved us

once, cease to love ; early companions are

scattered ; the treasures of industry and
economy take wings and fly away; the

dearest objects of a fleet!on are laid in the

tomb, and we are rapidly passing to where

no traveller returns. But there is one that

never changes. Jesus, our best, dearest,

loving friend, changes not—"the same yes-

terday, to day, and forever." Oh, precious

thought ! What comfort it brings to the

stricken heart ! Kinsfolk have gone, fa-.^

miliar friends have forgotten us, but Jesufr

remains the "same, and his years shaill not'

fail." His love remains ; He loves ug

still. Well may the heart rejoice, aad
continually praise such a friend.

—

Zion*$ ,

Herald.

COULDN'T TELL IT.

Dr. Richard Fuller, in that remarkable

sermon on "The Cross," says ; "I was

much affected not long ago in a distant city

by the words nf an humble individual.

We were receiving him into the church, and,

he was telling us, as well as he could in Ms
humble but strong language, the change

wrought in him. At length he stopped,

and, looking at me with a countenance ex-

pressive of the deepest emotion, said : "Sir

I cannot speak what I feel ; God, *ir, his

not given a poor man like me power to talk

on this thing." Very similar to this is

what one of our missionaries reportsof a

Japanese convert, who said : "I cannot

tellit in this Japanese tongue ; I don't be-

lieve I could tell it in your tongue, nor ii I

'

had an angel's tongue ; but one poor heart

can feel it all.'*

^ ^ »-

Wit should be used as a shield for de-

fence, rather than as a sword to wound
others.

—

Fuller.
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beauty ofthebuildiog as well as to its com- I
deacon John CoWillc was ordained a roliog elder

-he and Mr. Alex. Sprnnt constituting the see-

Sim* SOMETHWQ.

Many years ago, in the course of a ser-

mon preached probably from the text

Joeh. 24 :15, but of this point we have no

recollection, the venerable Dr. Plummer

startled his hearers by thundering forth these

words: "Settle Something;" andj it need

not be said, to those who knew that man

of GoL», that he enforced with all the vim

c f his great powers the duty of prompt and

unreserved decision in the matter of the

soul's salvation, and of all the great con-

cerns of life.

It has been truly said that it is not upon

what one carries away of the words of a

speaker, nor of the precise forms or meth-

ods of thought employed by him, that the

resultant of good depends, but upon the

impression made upon the thought-pro-

ducing faculty of the hearer at the time

and under the circumstances. The text of

the discourse in which these words were

heard is utterly out of memory—the words

with which the admonition was energized

and stamped upon the mind are forever

gone, but the impression remains, and oft

has been recalled along with the imposing

form and the driving and clinching tone

and manner with which the admonition

was enforced.

Do we not find this exemplified all

around us ? It is not the lesson the child

learns at school, that is, not the actual

words and sentences by which instruction

is conveyed, that counts for much, but the

impressions produced constituting a ground-

work for ideas which are to be forthcoming

in the future.

But it is not of impressions we started to

write-;-their value and importance—but

of decision as a means of promoting the

power and advancing the usefulness and

the efficiency of him by whom it is exer-

cised.

In no line of practical life is vacillation

and indecision aught but weakene^s. The

successful merchant must be prompt in his

determination of the course to be pursued,

as he must be earnest and zealous in the

prosecution of the work determined upon.

In commercial parlance "nerve'* is simply

a daring decision to do followed by perse-

vering and persistent doing. But decide

the merchant must, and promptly, whether

to do or to decline.

Great crises constantly arise in all the

prominent affairs of life. Oft in statesman-

ship the promptness with which a'policy is

decided upon determines the welfare, or

the lack of it the woe, of nations. In bat-

tle everything binges upon instantaneous

consideration of the circumstances flashed

as it were upon the scene, and the prompt-

ness with which the course of action i^ de-

terminately fixed upon. Even in those

matters that seem to depend, not so much
* npon promptness of decision, as upon as-

siduous and unremitting application, it

may, perhaps, without undue stress upon
the principle, be held that persistence in a

choeen course of conduct is simply continu-

ity of decision. The toiler looking for-

ward to an end to be attained must con-

stantly hold down ever uprising of inde-

cision, so that his decision of purpose may
be fixed as the everlasting mountains.

But in the great matter of the soul's sal-

Tation, the one great concern of life, the

admonition to make a prompt and wise de-

cision is of all things most important. He
who wavers here runs, every moment, the
risk of eternal destruction. This is the
awful consideration which should prompt
immediate decision, but beyond this he
impairs, if he does not destroy his own hap-

piness, and beyond all question he handi-

caps himself against all efl[iciency in that

work whereunto everyone is called, to glo-

rify God as the chief end and aim of his

being. How many spend years of precious

life, years of what ought to be useful life,

lifting not a hand to help in the contest

waging on every side between truth and
error, because they halt between two
opinions.

DIDICATION OF 8T. ANDREW'S OHDROa.

fort. The congregation think there is no

handsomer church in the State. Owing to

the northern floods the pulpit chairs which

had been ordered by the Ladies' Society

were not on hand, much to their regret.

The Bible had been presented by young

ladies of the church. The pedestals at

either end of the rostrum were decorated

with beautiful flowers.

On the rofetruffl were seated, besides the

pastor. Rev. J. W. Primrose—Rev. Messrs.

Alexander Sprunt, Edward Lane of Cam-

pinas, Brazil, P. H. Hoge, and W. McC.

Miller. The pastor of the Lutheran church

was present, having closed his church for

the occasion.

The music was rendered by a special

choir organized for the occasion and direct-

ed by Mr. C. H. Robinson, with Miss Anna

Sprunt organist, Mrs. Manning, Miss Mina

Schwarz. Miss Belle Wood, Mrs. Frank

Muse, Messrs. James C. Smith, L. Tate

Bowden, and M. Fletcher Manning.

The pastor opened with a dedicatory

prayer, after which the whole congregation

—still standing—united in singing the

long metre doxology. The pastor next

read a historical sketch of the church

—

which will be found elsewhere. Prayers

were offered by Messrs. Hoge and Lane.

The Rev. Alexander Sprunt then preached

the sermon from Eph. 6 :15, "Having your

feet shod with the preparation of the Gos-

pel of peace." The sermon was most suit-

able to the occasion, and though the whole

service lasted one hour and fifty-five min-

utes, was listened to with marked attention.

The idea enforced by the preacher was the

necessity of aggressive work, as well as de-

fensive armor. The special application to

St. Andrew's church was obvious, that

having furnished for divine worship a spa-

cious and commodious and elegant build-

ing, they were not to rest at ease, but re-

gard it as only a part of their equipment

for the real warfare of the Christian.

Everyone was highly pleased with the ser-

mon, both matter and manner.

One point was watched with anxiety,

the acoustic properties of the building, but

all anxiety was dispelled, for the hearing

was perfect

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

At 11 a. m., on Sunday, June 9th, a large

congregation of about nine hundred per-

sona assembled at the new St. Andrew's
Church to witness its dedication. Seats
were furnished to the number of eight hun-
dred and thirty seven. No one was crowded,
•• the church is furnished with opera
^Imiri. These chairs are of very fine qual-
ity, ftniihed in cherry and crimson plush

go far in contributing to the great
Hud

[Correspondence of the N. 0. Presbyterian.]

The Second Presbyterian church was organized

by the Presbytery of Fayelteville, November

2l8t, 1858, with a communing membership of four-

teen. The building in which they worshipped

was erected by the First church, of this city, on

Chestnut street, between Seventh and Etghtb. The

building committee consisted of M. Maclnnis,

Geo. Chadbourn and John Colville. Appended to

their 6nal report of November 8th, 1858 is a nofe

in which ''Messrs. Maclonis and Chadbourn feel

it no more than justice to say that they have

found the services of Mr. John Colville almost

indispensable."

The original fourteen founders of the church

were Jas. H. Blanks, John Colville, Mrs. John

ColvilIe,Cicero Craig,Mrs. Martha Erambert, Jno.

C. Latta John B. Latta, Miss Mariah C. Latta,

Mrs. Sarah Macomber, Mrs. Jos. McLaurin, Mrp.

C. K. Price, James Price, Alexander Sprunt and

Mrs. A. Sprunt. Of these there remain three,

viz : John R. Latta, Mrs. Joe. McLinrin and

Mrs. Jane Sprunt-

From this date to the beginning of Mr. Payne's

tninistry in June, 1874—nearly sixteen years

—

the total number received into the church was 43,

of whom, in addition to the three already named,

four others are yet with us, viz : Mrs. James O.

Bowden, Mrs. Julia Fillyaw and Mrs Louisa M.
Harrell, who united with the church in March,

1859, very soon after its organization, and Mrs.

Alfred Alderman, whose membership dates from

January 1861. So that there are now with us

seven persons who were members prior to the

virtual reorganization of the church in 1874. I

say virtual reorgantz*ition, for though the church

was never disbanded, its tenure of life for sixteen

years was very frail. At the organization in 1858,

Messrs. Alex. Sprunt and John C. Latta were

made ruling elder?, and Messrs John Colville,

Jno. R. Latta, James Price and James H. Blanks,

deacons. Rev. Martin McQueen supplied the

pulpit four years from January 1869 to December

63 when he took service as chaplain in the Con-

federate States army. In 1862 the total member-

ship was thirty-eight. From the retirement of

Mr. McQueen, in 1863 to November 1870—a pe-

riod of seven years—the church had no minister.

On April 6th, 1867, Mr. John C. Latta, one of the

two original elders, faithful and efficient, depart-

ed this life in tbe midst of the seven years of

famine, when the church itself was almost extinct,

without a pastor and without a sanctuary. In the

providence of God he was not permitted to seethe

tree which he aided in planting exhibit promise

of its future growth. In this period, died also two

of the original deacons, James H. Blanks, Jan.

26th, 1868, and Jas. Price, March 4th, 1864. The
Chestnut Street church was sold on February 11th,

1867, to the trustees of the First Africau Presby-

terian church, and the congregation worshipped

with the First church. This indeed they did for

nine years.

For three years, from November 1870, to No.

vember 1873, the palpit was supplied by Rev. H-
B. Burr, and the congregation worshipped in

Brooklyn Hall till May 4th 1873, when the church
in rear of the present new bailding was dedica

ted. The cost of this building, now the Jecture

room, approximated $6,000. Shortly after Mr.
Burr began his ministry, on December 3l8t, 1871,

sion.

For seven months the pulpit was vacant,

until on June 1st, 1874, the first pastor, Rev. C.

M. Payne, M. D., began his ministry. He was

insUlled pastor Nov. 1st, ISH^^n^ resigned April

19th, 1884, to take charge of the Concord church,

after a service of ten years lacking only one and

one-half months. During his ministry here the

church made steady progress, reporting fifty mem-

bers in April 1875, and one hundred and thirty-

six in April 1884. There were no special in-

gatherings, but additions on almost every com-

munion tervice, the largest number received on

profession of faith being fifteen, in the year 1882.

In the ten years there were one hundred and

seventy-one additions, of whom one hundred and

five are now on the church book, ninety-four be-

ing residents. The Sabbath-school flourished un-

der the able superintendency of Mr. John Col-

ville. During this ten years, the little church

contributed $1,775 to benevolent causes, besides

building a manse, where the new church now

stands. In February 1877, Wm. H. Sprunt and

Wm. J. Smith were ordained deacons. On Jan

uary 16th, 1881, Robert McDougall was ordained

ruling elder; and Lucien T. Beatty, Walter

Smallbones, Jas. C. Stewart and John W. Mon-

roe were ordained deacons. Just one mooll^rior

to he resignation of Mr. Payne, Ruling Elder

John Colville, having removed his residence to

Georgia, Dr. A. D. McDonald and Deacon Jno.

W. Monroe were ordained elders; and Wm. K.

Walker, Jas. R. Chasten and Thos. R. Post were

ordained deacons. One week before Mr. Payne's

departure, Elder Alexander Sj'runt, on April

11th, 1884, ceased his labors and entered iDto rest.

Mr. Sprunt survived the period of greatest de-

pression in the his^tory of this church, and wit-

nessed the success of his constancy and untiring

devotion. A tablet was erected by the congrega

lion to his memory in the old church; and a

memorial window erected by the family in the

new, will prove a continual reminder of the

Christian heroism which labors where labor most

is needed,—following the example of Him who

came not to be ministered unto, but to minister to

others. Thus the church at this juncture lost its

pastor and two oldest eiders.

Between the pastorales of Mr. Payne and .Mr.

Primrose services were ably conducted by the

elders.

In December 1884, four and one-half years ago,

the present pastor began to serve the church and

was installed January Uth, 1885. In this time

one hundred and twenty-three persons have been

received, of whom one hundred and thirteen are

now on the rolls. During this period Mr. Wm.
H. Sprunt succeeding Mr. Colville, has been

Superintendent of the Sabbath school, which has

kept pace with the progress of the times in meth-

ods of instruction, and enjoys great prosperity.

On Aug. 24th, 1886, a valued deacon, Mr. James

R. Chasten was called to his heavenly reward.

Oo January 23d, 1887, Deacon Wm. H. Sprunt

was ordained an elder, and Messrs. Oscar Pear-

sail, Thos. F. Bagley and John B. Hand were

ordained deacons.

In the spring of 1888, the Rev. R. G. Pearson,

evangelist of the Cumberland Presbyterian

Church was invited by the Evangelical Alliance

of Wilmington to conduct a series of services.

Thirty-eight persons, professing faith at these

meetings connected themselves with the Second

church, some were reclaimed, and Christians were

edified. In June following a proposition was

made to enlarge the old building, and the move-

ment grew into the scheme of building a new

church. Messrs. Oscar Peatsall, Wm. J. Smith

and Geo. L. Morton were appointed to canvass

the congregation and report as to the possibility

of the plan. Their report was so encouraging

that it was resolved by a congregational meeting

to attempt the enterprise. The following com-

mittee was appointed ; Wm. H. Sprunt, chair-

man, Thos. F. Bagley, treasurer, Geo. L. Morton,

secretary, Oscar Pearsall, Dr. A. D. McDonald,

Jesse Hand, R. S. Love, Jas. W. Monroe, R. H.

Chasten, James C. Stewart, Walter Smallbones,

W. J. Smith, S. P. McNair and Rev. Jno. W.
Primrose. While all the members of this com-

mittee rendered good and valuable service and

indispensable service, it remains to say that from

first to last Mr. Thoe, F. Bagley gave unremit-

ting attention to the supervision of the work.

Full plans and specifications furnished by Mr. A.

G. Bauer, architect and contractor, were approv-

ed by the committee. The old manse was moved

to ground purchased on Campbell street, adjoin-

ing the Church, and the firt»t dirt was dug for

the foundation of the church Oct. 1st, 1888—

a

sanitary ordinance of the city forbiding the up-

turning of the soil from June to October. Pre-

vious to this, on Sept. 19th, the named was

changed from Second to St. Andrew's church by

a two-thirds vote of the congregation, and the

day following the change of name was sanction-

ed by the Presbytery of Wilmington in session

at Duplin Road.

In the afternoon of Oct. 16th, the corner-stone

was laid with Masonic ceremonies conducted by

Grand Master Chas. H. Robinson. The pastor

acting as Grand Chaplain, offered prayer. The

Rev. James Y. Fair, of the Second church, of

Charlotte, now pastor of Grace Street church,

Richmond Va., delivered the address.

At the beginning of the enterprise it was re-

solved by the session that no monies raised by

means of festivals, fairs and entertainments,

should be received for the service of God, and

that all such means of raising funds for religious

udes were unbecoming the Church of Jesus Christ.

A generous contribution of $2,500 was made to

the building fund by membert of the First

church. The public was notified, that while this

church—recognizing the pecuniary burdens of

other denominations—would not solicit or im-

portune them for aid, yet all contributions prof-

ferred would be thankfully received and duly ac-

knowledged. A few such have been tendered

and will be appropriately and publicly recog-

nized by a congregational meeting.

In conclosion, there are a few statistical facts of

interest. In the spring of '68, just prior to the

organization of this church—^there was reported

to Presbytery a total of 137 white communicants

in the city. In the spring of '74, just prior to the

pastorate of Mr. Payne, and of Dr. Jos, R. Wil-

son m the First church, there were not so ooany

Presbyterians in the city, as are now on the rolls

of St. Andrew's church, viz : 226.

At this date—fifteen years subsequently—there

are in both churches 570 white communicants.

These figures amply justify the wisdom of the foun

ders of this church.

To-day, with these facts before us, dedicating

to God by His worship a building which twelve

months ago no one foresaw, and waiting to hear

the preached Gospel for the first time within

these walls, and that, hy a son and namesake of

one of the two original elders who planted and

tended the diminutive germ of this church, in

prayer and faith and. patience, we do praise God
and take courage.

WOMO'S MISSIONARY UNION.

We are favored with the following report from

Miss Anderson, Secretary

;

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Union, of

Wilmington Presbytery, met in the lecture room

of the First Presbyterian Church of the city,

June 6th. Mrs. B. F. Hall, President of the

Union, led in the devotional exercises. The ad-

dress of welcome was extended by Mrs. D. G.

Lewis. Miss Pass made the response in the ab

sence of Mrs. D. G. Robeson. After the enrol-

ment of delegates the minutes of last meeting were

read and approved. The President made her an.

nual report and read a paper upon the subject

:

"How can we interest others in foreign missions?"

If every one would treasure up in heart and man-

ifest it in her life the spirit of earnestness that

shone out in every line of this address, then there

would be no lack of zeal and interest in this part

of the Master's vineyard.

Thursday evening Rev. Alexander Sprunt

preached an earnest and soul stirring sermon on

•'Missions." We wish every church within the

bounds of our Fresbytery could have had the op-

portunity of hearing this sermon. All of the offi-

cers of the Unjjjn were re-elected, as follows:

President—Mrs. B. F. Hall, of Wilmington.

Secretary—Miss Anderson, of Clinton.

During the meeting interesting papers were

read on the following subjects : "How may we
encourage and help our missionaries?'' "How can

we increase the circulation of the MissionaryV
"How shall we conduct our missionary meetings ?"

On Friday morning Rev. Edward Lane, of

the Synod of Brazil, made a most entertaining

and instructive address, setting forth in a power-

ful manner the great needs of the women and

children of Brazil, and showing what the light

of God's truth had already done for them.

Mr. George C. Worth, who has dedicated his

young manhood to missionary work, gave, in a

brief address, his reasons for consecrating himself

to missionary work, and made an emiest appeal

to others to heed the call for laborers, and to be

ready to answer, "Here ami; send me."

Reports from the societies show that there are

now fifteen societies in the Presbytery^ four of

these have been organized since the meeting of

the convention in this city one year ago. These so-

cieties have a membership of 349, contributions for

theyear amounting to$742. Pledges were received

from societies oo the basis of which the Union
pledges to the Assembly's Executive Committee,

the sum of $800 for the support of two lady mis-

sionaries. Arrangements were made for carrying

out this pledge, and for keeping the societies in

communication with their missionaries. Meas-
ures were taken looking to the putting of the

Missionai-y in every family in the Presbytery.

The promise meeting was a very interesting

feature of the meeting. A very precious conse-

cration service was held at the close of the meet-

ings. The convention, after passing a resolution

of thanks to the Ladies of the First church for

their generous hospitality, and to their pastor,

the Rev. Peyton H. Hoge, far his wise counsel, en-

couragement and sympathy, adjourned to hold its

next annual session, in Goldsboro. The recep-

tion given by the ladies of the First church at

the residence of Rev. P. H. Hoge was a most en-

joyable affair. We feel persuaded the meeting

was productive of great good. Stirring up its

members to renewed effo.t, consecration and
zeal in the great work of missions.

ROMANISM IN POLITICS.

BY REV. MAKEPEACE TRDEWORTHY, D. D.

It may confidently be stated that a church with
headquarters at Rome for all the world is more of
a j>olitical machine than a religious organization.

Its political pretensions exceed its religious pur-
poses. The work at headquarters in Rome is de-
voted more to political ingenuity than to spiritual

methods. The devotion of the priesthood to the
souls of the dead is only commended by the
power of money, but at all times the priest who
is fully obedient to the chief in charge of Rome
devotes himself to the political parposes of Ro-
manism. It was in 1870 that the doctrine of Pa-
pal infallibility was declared. It took well for
a time with nominal as well as well as faithful
Catholics. But in a short while it began to grow
that the authority of the Pope in temporal things
was mere pretension, based upon a personal am-
bition to beat the head of a universal kingdom
of earth. Shortly came the rebuke giveo by
Catholic Italy, and the Pope found himself with-
out temporal authority, even in Rome. For some
years it has been thought that the Vaticaa au-
thorities bad ceased to plan fjr temporal power.
All who have^o thought may have their minds
disabused, without further waiting. The last
year, or hereabouts, has shown such evidences of
a well planned attempt to gain control of politi-
cal forces throughout the world, as never came
from any political pretender of all history. Read
a recital of facts:

A representative Catholic paper—the Oiureh
Progress—receoily paid, editorially : "While our
clergy hitherto had but to keep their people in
the fiith, and protect them from the atUcks of
non^Catholics, now they have to labor to extebd
our faub, to render the country Oatholie." The
iUlics are mine. This land can become a Catho-

lic Stat* only by overwhelming Catholic i-
•

cal majorities. This ecclesiastical intolerar
^^'*

Romanism was unmasked in an address deli
^ ^^

in Philadelphia a little v'h.le ago by a Catro^
bishop (Ryan). It proclaims the intentinr, ,

the Church. The bishop says : "The Chur k
Rome is intolerant. She alone has the righuot
intolerant, because she alone has the truth Th
Church tolemes her enemie, because she
obliged to do so, but uses all her powers to an

'^

hilate them. If ever the Catholics should becom
a considerable majority, which in time will ma]^
be the case, then will religious freedoc in th^
United States come to an end. Our eDem'

*

know how she treated heretics in the mm
ages, and how she treats them to day where sh^
has the power. We no more think ofdenyin^
these historic facts than we do of blessing th^
holy Pope and the princes of the Church for
what they have thought fit to do." Here is th
expressed purpose of Romanism toexerris^^^
litical power m our country so long as poliijcai
icajorities can be gained.

I much doubt if Catholics will ever become
"considerable majority" in the United State*
Figures are heavily against them. The Catholics
have less than seven thousand church edifices ia
the United States

; while the Methodists, with
their forty-seven thousand, the Baptists, with
forty one thousand, the Presbyterians, with ihir.

teen thousand, the Congregationalisle, with four

thousand, and the Episcopalians, with almost
five thousand, roll up an aggregate of one hun-
dredand nine thousand church buildings, which
with the large number the Lutherans must have'

and those uf other minor bodies, would probably

foot up to one hundred and twenty-five thou^sand

over against the seven thousand Catholic churches

In numbers they are a feeble folk, but their \>q.

litical strength is quite enough now to consiitute

a standing threat to our civilieition and protest-

antism.

Observe how the municipal government of the

city of New York is prepooderatiugly Catholic.

The four leading municipal oflScers, mayor, sherift.

county clerk and president of the board of alder-

man, are Catholics. One of the coroners and

sixteen out of the twenty-four aldermen have

Irish names, and at least two or three of the re-

maining eight aldermen are German Catholics.

It must be observed that all faithful Catholics

are called upon to scheme for the civil suprema-

cy of the Catholic Church. Romanism in power

always and everywhere means a subjugated pro-

testantism. The mayor of New York appoints

oflScers whose aggregated salaries reach $150,000

a year. This appointing power is subject in a

greater or lesser extent to the direction and ad-

vice of the hierachy.

Washington, D. C.

[It is proper to say that we believe Bishop

Ryan denies the sentiments attributed to him.

though our correspondent, of course, was not

aware of this. Ed. N. C. P.]

BY ThTwaY.

Rev. Joseph Evans has been visited

with heaviest affliction in the loss by death

of his son John Howard Evans. He had

just reached manhood and his illness had

been protracted. We have no further in-

formation at this time. The announce-

ment will touch a chord of sympathy in

many hearts throughout our Synod.

The fiends in human shape who mutila-

ted the dead iii the Johnstown horror are

some of those whom certain persons are so

anxious to bring over to this couutry.

Surely we do not need them.

Oo our second page we publish an ex-

tract from an article by Goldwin Smith,

LL.D., one of the most eminent publicists

now living. Dr. Smith for several years

was professor of Modern History in Oxford

University, England. Afterwards he filled

the chair of English and Constitutional

History in Cornell University. He now

resides in Canada, and was at one time

editor of the Canadian Monthly. His

writings which have given him a great

reputation are distinguished by great ex-

tent and accuracy of information.

Cardinal Gibbons is out in opposition to

Prohibition because, as he says, echoing

the voice of the opponents of measure, it

cannot be made effective. But he is m

favor of enforcing laws against its sale on

Sunday. The Voice asks the Cardinal to

explain. He thinks prohibition can be

made effectual on Sunday, if so, why can it

not be made made effectual on other days-

But the Doctor will not explain. He can-

not, for one thing. For another, he is a

politician, and sees his interest, or supposes

he sees it, in speaking as he does. " hen

the public sentiment of the nation rises to

Prohijjion the Doctor will be there.

Prize fighting is brutalizing, but it is in-

dulged in against law. In North Carolina.

however, and possibly a few other States,

matt is set belore the public and solemnly, o

perhaps not so very solemnly, si angled
<^

death to satisfy the brutal curiostty of

crowd of lookers-on and this in due p'"'^

cess of law. As might be supposed, *€

heartily approve the following from t e

Wilson Advance:
. a .

The better sentiment in North Ca'-olina «|

mands that executions shall be strictly l""'^^'^jj^

the foture. The bestial exhibition of a p"
^

execution is not in keeping with the spirit o '

age, and we hope the people of tnis ^I'l

seen their last one.
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President Harrison says be in-

^^'*''°

lease
himself in what he does, he

teD<J'
^'

e
suppose, that being right-inten-

HieaoS'
w^^

ggumed to be fairly intelli-

tioo^f
*°

J
the dictates of duty after get-

^"
1

necessary
information will carry

""'
through aright. We are inclined to

tli'"^
.g licy is the correct one; at least

'^'"Ltfer than trying to please any other

'^''
aet of men. The politicians of

"*"'
°lips are not pleased about it. Their

jj^jh
parties are r . ..

.

jjgt a President in office should

'to
please the politicians.

tees

opsw of his speech, in his diary. The people of
Washington were sorely disappointed that the
cmal did not go through the city, and it was pre-
dicted that Washington would forever remain a
pony village, while Georgetown would goon to
greater and greater glories, without end. Alex-
andria was also a proud commercial city at that
iim. To-day the commerce of both towns is a
meagre farce and only craty ghosts of great store-
houses, stand, eaunt and deserted along the river
fronts for old crones to point out and bewail the
past.

Tht local subscriptions to the Johnstown suffer,

ers fund pour in from all classes of people. Politi-
cians and merchants vie with each other in giving
Amid all this graceful and grateful evidence of
human sympathy, there are, however, instances

of petty meanness and niggardliness that are sur

prising. I saw a subscription list yesterday that
had been through the Pension Bureau. There

wib Mayor Grant, of New York city in

of Sabbath desecration, and Gov.
^'^'

of New York State, the friend of

u^ltuor-saloon,
pronounced and unpar-

llelled,
the Empire State occupies not the

*

^udest
jwsition in the moral scale.

Xbis is worth repeating from the Wash-

io.ton
City correspondent

:

i lof the hospitals, except one, in the District

•

C'cluiflbia,
are under Catholic management.

rj%ere established by Congressional action^

d bv the appropriations of the money of the

'p^p'e of the United States,

strive

The m^' 0^ ^^"^ ^''''^ ^'^^' * ^'''"*°

lie
retuses his aid to the completion

h new wing to the museum unless the

^^

agree to keep it open on Sundays, were two endowments together that were in strik
""^^ ^'^

' ' * iog contrast, the former being for a contribution

of twenty five cents, and the latter for five dol-

lars. I happen to know about bjth. The man
who subscribed twenty- five cents has been ten

years at the public crib, drawing $1,800 a year

salary for work that would disgrace a school-boy

and has a penson of $30 per month. He is ac-

credited, curious to record to the State of Penn-
sylvania. The woman who gave five dollars is a

bright, cheerful little widow who is struggling

along on $50 per month with two children to

support, one a cripple. I saw on the same list

dozens of twenty-five cents subscriptions Irom men
whose (alary should make the sum the merest

trifle to them. The most miserly class of peo-

ple I know are mean government clerks. When
a government employee begins to be over-eco-

nominal he becomes an expert at it. He smokes

villainous tobacco in his oflBce and begs cigarettes

of his fellows to smoke on the streets. Congress

should give this sort of people a chance to be

generous, by returning to the issuing of half-

pence. A cent is too large a coin for them to

give away.

Many wagons are going about town collecting

clothing and other supplies for the devastated re-

gion of Pennsylvania. Wednesday night a train

of thirteen freight cars left this city with orders

to run to Johnstown on passenger time. The cars

were packed with supplies from this place, Balti-

more, Philadelphia. A second train of nine cars

hft Thursday night. This train load was made

up entirely here.

The President had a busy time Wednesday and

yesterday between the cflBcer-seekers and the

needs of Johnstown sufferers. All day long the

War Department officials were consulting him as

to what actions to take and he was in constant

wire communication with Gen. Beaver. The

put

Id the year. 1600 Giordano Bruno was

death as a heretic. The Italians

baw now erected a monument to this same

martyr and just now it was unveiled.

>'jw, look, ail ye friends and upholders of

Romanism, at the attitude of the Pope as

revealed in the following telegram ot 8th

inst, from Rome

:

Ad immense number of delegates have ar-

rived in this city to attend the ceremony of the

ioaugurationof the Bruno memorial. The vati

can will remain closed for two days. The pope

will solemnly expose the sacrament in expiation

of ihe outrage upon religion perpetrated by the

inanguraiion of the memorial. Many priests and

members of the Catholic church have left the

ciiv.

What docs that mean but that Pope

Leo XIII. endorses and approves the burn-

jDc of Protestants in the 17th century?

And what does it mean if not that having

the same power he would to morrow do

the same thing?

DAVIDSON COLLEGE—COMMENCEMENT EXER-

CISES.

reowrkable occurrence that came under his ob-

servation. Twenty-four years ago Mr. James
White, of Samptou, hsried a gold watch, some
money and other valuables to conceal them from
the Yankees. By some reason he lost sight of

the spot and only last week was ploughing up
a new ground and unearthed the watch and the

money ; also the other valuables, the latter hav
ing been ruined, while the watch was in good
condition.

The Board of Magistrates of Mecklenburg
county voted $1,000 as the county's contribution

to the Piedmont Exposition, in Charlotte, next
fall.

The alumni of the University bad a royal time,

a time of a lifetime, on the occasion of the cen-

tennial of its incorporation, last week. Dr. A.

J. DeBoeset, of Wilmington, of the class of 1824,

the oldest living graduate, was present. At the

banquet were represented names prominent in

the learned professions and in the lines of trade

manufactures and internal improvenLents. We
hope some of our friends, who can do justice to

this memorable occasion, wiil favor us with an

appropriate description of it.

DOMESTTC.

Seventeen-year locusts, it is said, have made
their appearance on Long Island. In some
places their work is very apparent.

It is said that it will cost over $2,000,000 to

repair the Chesapeake and Ohio canal.

Twenty-nine people were drowned by the flood,

at Lock Haven, Pa., and great damage was done
to property.

A case of the State of Georgia vs. the Georgia

Railroad and Banking Company, which has been

in the courts since 1873 was concluded last week.

The verdict was for $3,500 principal and $4,500

interest. The State overpaid the company $3,500

some twenty years ago for trausportation of

freight and it has taken seventeen years to get the

money back.

The Savannah News says peaches are plentiful

in that city, but the fruit is small. The first lot

that was offered brought $8 a bushel, but price

soon fell to 75 cents to $1.25 for half bushel bas-

ket. Merchants were receiving last Friday some
300 to 400 baskets.

Seattle, W. T., was burned on last Thursday.
Thirty one blocks were consumed. The loss has

been estimated as high as $20,000,000.

Nashville, Tenn., had an earthquake shock

about 2:30 of Wednesday evening, last week.

Last week David H. Goodell, Republican, was

elected governor by the Legislature of New
Hampshire.

In the office of the county clerR of New York
a judgment of $112,929 is recorded against

Stephen W. Dorsey in favor of A. A. Levy.

A better time is coming A ballot-reform bill

saintly wife preceded Lim to the better land
some ten years before. He bore his sufferings,

which were of a peculiar nature, with patience
and resignation—he suffered many days before

I he end come. Eul when it came, wetrust, that like

a shock of wheat fully ripe for the sickle, he was
gathered into the etore-bouse of Grod^s eternal

love. He leaves six children to mourn their

loss. May the Gi>d of their parents be their

comforter, and n sty iht-v so live that there may
be a reunion of the family in the heavenly home.

Pastob

FOB

WEEK ENDING JUNE 11, 1889.
*

,

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday, of last

week, and Thursday 36^ cents ; since 36 cents

closing firm.

Rosin—Firm throughout at 80 cents, for

Strained 35 cents for Good Strained.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$1.90 throughout.

Tar—Receipts on Wednesday, 5th inst., taken

at $1.40; since at $1.50.

Timber.—A few rafts received by freshet and

readily taken at full prices.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBLTIG CO., N. C.

-o-

EACH CX)LLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THB
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

The Mext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D.. President, Cbaplun
«x officio, and Profes-^or ol Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bilsle Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi the
Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class wiU be received at any

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, andpockai
money, vary from $200 to $250.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesville.

For Catalogues and other inlormation apply to

The President,

-Besteiir« ror eolda, cooi^ , coaMunptioa
is the old Yegetable Pulmonarj Balsam.** Oatler

Bros. & Co., Boston. For%lalarg»bottU»»iUpr*pa'''^

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

of

Sunday, June 16, 11 a. m.—Baccalaureate ser

moD by Rev. N. W. Edmunds, D. D.

8 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. sermon by Rev. Peyton

fl. Hoge.

Taesday, 18th—Annual meeting of the Board

of Trustees at 11 a. m. Reunion of the Literary

Societies at 8 p. m.

Wednesday, 19ih, 11 a. m.—Address before the

Literary Societies by Col. Jno. N, Staples, and

ihe Alumni oration by Rev. R. F. Wilson.

4 p. m.— Meeting of the Alumni Association*

8 p. \D.—Anniversary of the Literary Societies*

Thursday, 20th—Commencement D^y—Grad-

uating orations ; conferring degrees ; and inaugu-

ration eiercises.

number of Congressmen who called on Wednes-

day were larger than on any former day for a

month. I.

In New York

EXCURSION RATES R. AND D. R. R. SYSTEM.

Round trip tickets at reduced rates will be sold

at all stations j»s far west as Asheville, and as far

south as Toccoa and Columbia, and as far east as

Raleigh, and Durham.and Ddnville,from the 16th

to the 20th of June, good till the 23rd. Persons

coming from more distant points will please buy

round-trip tickets when they reach the limits

named.

We hope to get rates on the Seaboard system
also.

J. B. Shearer, President.

WASHING rON LBTTBR.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D^C, Jane 7, 1889.

The ruin of the flat Improvements on the river

front was fortunately overestimated. It is doubt-

^\ indeed that the work has been injured at all.

The property damage done in and about the city

''.'the flood is almost limited to the embankments
0^ the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, which are

<^mpietely wrecked in many places. The canal
*ill be abandoned, as the repairs would cost seve-
^*I million dollars more than the company is

"ofth. The old bed will probably sha e the fate

of the Pennsylvanian canal way, which was filled

'° and utilized for a railway. The Baltimore and
^liio railway will make an attempt to obtain pos-

session.

The canal has chiefly been used for the past
twenty years in the shipment of coal, and its

*oandonment is a great blow to the business in-

terest of the sleepy old city of Georgetown. The
canal

Washington

^<^benQeof a canal following the direction that was

^Jterwards adopted, and it became a hobby with

"»• Public interest was not easily excited in

*^or of the project, however, and it was not until

^"D Adams was President that the flrst

^o^nd was broken. President, Adams went out

^ Georgetown through the villainous road of
hose days, with a brass band and a crowd of sev-
^^al thousand people and a spade. With all the
f|*ople looking on and the band severely lacera-

.'°8 ibe air, Mr. Adams tried to stick the spade

^^
the earth. It struck a root, but the President's

'*^d being up, he flung aside his coat and struck
^>n and again until he had successfnlly landed
"a wheel-barrow a pile of earth. Thereupon
^ people cheered wildly and the President went
"^e and wrote the whole story, including a syn-

We invite correspondence from all points
^

especially in the South, toith news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROUNA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

You will be gratified to learn that at an elec

tion held to day on license or no license, the vote

stood—License, 22 ; no license, 75. Majority for

good morals, 54. Two years ago the majority

was 9. The above vote for no license is a majori-

ty of 26 of the registered vote of the town, and

would have been larger if all had voted. This is

said to be the driest town in North Carolina, and

they do say that there are Anti's here who begin

to think that Prohibitioa. rfo«« prohibit. The

sentiment now is decided that not even sweet

cider is allowed to be sold in the town.

Lumbertoo, June 3d.

Wheat harvest unusually fine in Iredell county.

Same for Davidson.

Wilson is to have a military company.

A train on the Western North Carolina rail-

road ran over and killed a man—drunk.

Five moonshiners caught and brought into

Raleigh last week by the revenue oflScers.

Barn of Mr. Albert Ragland, in Cape Fear

township, Chatham county, destroyed by fire late-

ly. Only about $75 worth of tobacco destroyed.

Ml. Holly News: The recent good rains that

have visited this section had a wonderful effect

in changing the crop prospects as well as the

spirits of our farmers. The wheat crop is being

harvested and is very fine; the spring oaU are

light; (Jotton and corn are looking well; and

Uking all in all the prospect for a good crop

year is better than f )r years.

The stockholders of Rockingham Academy, in

Richmond county, advertise that they wish to

employ a first-class teacher to take charge of the

school on 1st September next.

Scotland Neck Democrai: It is a source of just

pride to Halifax county generally, and to Scot-

land Neck particularly, that the Scotland Neck

Mounted Riflemen are the only cavalry company

in the State, and also one of the best drilled com-

panies. The soldierly Gen. Anthony gave them

their first training, and it l^^xpected that they

will maintain the same discipline under Captain

G. S. White.

Excavations for a new court house are going

on at Rockingham.

The wheat crop now on hand is said to be the

best since 1882.

IS coming
has been passed by sine States*

Gov. Hill vetoed the bill.

The Bank of Omaha, Neb., closed its doors last

Thursday. The capital was only $100,000 and
very little of that was paid in.

Chattanooga contributed $3,000 or thereabout

to the Johnstown fund. Wilmington, Del.,

$7,000.

The Legislature of New Hampshire appropri-

ated $10,000 for the Conemaugh sufferers.

It is proposed to postpone the convention Irish

National League in this country. Parnell ad-

vises it. The Cronin conspiracy will be discuss-

ed if it assembles and lively proceedings may be

expected.

A negro hotel porter at Waycross, Ga., died of

lockjaw from getting a fish bone in his throat.

J. M. Duncan who, a few years ago, left Johns-

town, Pa,, a young mechanic, gave $1,000 to the

relief fund. He is now General Manager of the

South Tredegar Iron Company of Chattanooga,

Tenn.

The Legislature of Massachusetts voted $30,-

000 for the relief of the Conemaugh sufferers.

Since the first of the year about 1682 telegraph

poles have been removed from the streets of New
York city, and 1,140 miles of wire.

The murderers of Dr. Cronin it seems now to

have been clearly ascertained belong to the Irish

rian-na-gael. He was about to expose misappro-

priation of funds raised for the Irssh cause, and

order was taken for his "removal.'

H. C. Alexande-I, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Peofessor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. SmiTH, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D; D., Intendant,

Himpden Sidney, Va.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

1&B.S,M,H

CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE "TO AUG.
^1889-

$25,000
Worth of

Pianoe andOrgSDi

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

Mew, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHAN8E
and made new

in oar repair faotory.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. No room.
Cash Prices .' Easy Terma t

Write for Bargain Shaat.

LUDDEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, OA.

T^A^yV SCHOOL.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROUNA.

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
For catalogue or any information, apply i& the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

ENGINES AND SAW MILLS
FOTl SALE.

i^FFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and coe-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July Ist^

and closes October 1st, 1889.,

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

TEACHER WANTED.
"

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Rockinghan^
Academy, having in process of erection a

large two-siory brick building, desire to employ a

first class teacher to take charge of thd school by
the 1st of September next. All applications,

with references, must be made to the undersigned

at Rockingham, N. C, who will furnish all ne-

cessary information.

ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Sec^y.

""CAROIWA BEACH.
•0

m:ai<.je^i£:i>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On June 6th, 1889, at the residence of the

bride's father, 182 Capital Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.,

by Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D^ and Rev. G. R.

Brcakett, D. D., officiating, Mr. RICHARD
NEWMAN RRACKETT PhD., of Little Rock,

Ark., and Miss BES8IE BRANDON CRAIG.

On June 4th, 1889, by Rev. M. A. Henderson,

Mr. ROBERT FRANK TATE, of McDowell
county, and Miss ANNIE SUE FORNEY, of

Rutherford county, N. C.

r>i£:i>.

^j ^..^ ^ __. In Moore county, near Broadway, a fatal dis-

was one of the oldest in this country. When ease has l>r°.FevailiDg among childreD. No

in„, T^ ., . • J *!.- less than SIX died m the course Of ten days.
in„.^„ was President he conceived the

. ,

Rains seem to have icnproved crops and re-

vived the spirits of North Carolina farmers gen-

erally.

Neu}s and Observer: Our correspoodeunio War-

ren countv writes concerning the flood in that

section as follows : The crops on level land were

submerged, and the roar of the waters down in the

bottoms and small streams were almost equal to

to that of a cataract. The land in some places is

washed beyond remedy, the soil being completely

gone. The hillside ditches would not have car

ried oH half of the water that fell. Cotton that

was chopped before the storm is lying flat on the

ground. The farmers look very serious and

gloomy. Reports have reached us from many

parts of the county of bridges washed away.

Many mill dams have been injured or complete-

ly wrecked.

Fayetteville 06.:j«rv«r; Prof. Street, of Samp-

son, was in the city this week and related a very

f^ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath -schools. Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At his residence in Richmond county, N. C,
on the 20th of May, Mr. JOHN D. CURRIE, in

the 80th year of his age.

About eighteen months ago our aged friend was

gtricken down by the hand of disease, and for days

and weeks, and even months, he seemed to be ly-

ing so near death's door, that his life was almost

entirely despaired of by his family and friends.

Eventually the liand of disease loosened its grasp

upon the ema ciaied and almost lifeless body, and

contrary to the expectations of all, yet to their

delight, he (as if by miracle) was so far restored,

that with the exception of partial paralysis of the

limbs, he could testify that he felt as well as ever

he did. Thus by the good hand of the Lord his

life was prolonged for several months. But the

end came at last, and by the grace of God he was

prepared therefor. For many years he was a

consistent member of Laurel Hill Presbyterian

church, and for several years an acting deacon

thereof. He was a man highly esteemed and

respected in the community of which he was so

long a resident. The fact was pleasantly evinced

in the very kind attention shown him by friends

and neighbors, during his protracted illness, and

also in the unusually large concourse of people

that attended his burial. "Blessed are the dead

that die in the Lord "

"The pains of death are past

;

Labor and sorrow cease
;

And life's long warfare closed at last,

His soul is found in peace."

On the morning of the 22d of May, 1889. At

his residence in Pender county, N. C, Mr. JOHN
H. MURPHY in the 65th year of his age. He
was a ruling elder in Caswell church since its or-

ganization and continued such till his death. His

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 3/ feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, |750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12

Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This

outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines

from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^

in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.^
W. H. TAPPEY.

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P, M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Polite attention shown to ail visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

FXECUTION SALE.

BY VIRTUE of sundry executions to me
directed issued from the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, wherein John Maunder et.

al. executors of J. C. Bailey, deceased, and Burr &
Bailey and George A. Peck are plaintifl^s, and

John Colville is defendant, I will expose to sale,

to the highest bidder, on Monday, July 1st, 1889,

all the interest of the said John Colville in the

following Real Estate : One lot of Land begin-

ning in the western line of Fourth street, 132 feet

northwardly from Bladen street, and running

thence westwardly parallel with Bladen street

217 feet, thence northwardly 66 feet, thence east-

wardly 217 feet to the western line of Fourth

street, thence southwardly 66 feetto the beginning,

being east part of Lot 4, Block 292. One other

lot beginng at the intersection of the the north-

ern line of Taylor street with the western line of

Love's ally, running thence westwardly along

said .line of Taylor street 75 feet, thence north-

wardly 60 feet, thence eastwardly 75 feet to the

western line of Love's alley, thence southwardly 60

feet to the beginning, being a part of Lot 5, Block

349. One other lot beginning at the intersection

of the northern line of Taylor street with the

western line of Seventh street and running thence

northwardly along said line of Seventh street 30

feet, thence westwardly 75 feet, thence south-

wardly parallel with Seventh 8treet30 feet to the

northern line of Taylor street, thence eastwardly

along said line of Taylor street 75 feet to the be-

ginning, being a part of the east end of Lot 5, in

Block 349, according to the official plan of the

City of Wilmington, N. C. Levied upon to sat-

isfy said execution. The sale will take place at

the Court House door at 12 o'clock M ,the day

and date above mentioned.
S. H. MANNING,

Sheriflf New Hanover County.

Wilmington, N. C, May 31st, 1889.

XTTE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they

must be sold.

We show a variety of forty diflferent styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from Sets to 60c per yard.

Embroidered Fiouncings, Hem -Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Stcirtinge,

Our stock is complete and worth the attention of

buyers. The Ladi^ are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK>

Oldest Dry Goods House In Baltimore

CHA8. SIMON & SONS,

No. 208 NOBTH HOWAKD StKEET, BALTIMOiai*

Establlslied In 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,

Linen Dress Goods,
English Crape, Shawls,

WUte Goods,
Domestic Cotton'.Gkxxis^

Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
QuHta, Blankets, Comforts, ^

Fiunitore CoYering%
Merino Underwear, Honery,

Gbyes, Handkerchie%
Laces, Embroideries,

Flannels, Cloths,

Gassimeres, doakings, Ac, Ac

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fire*

o( charge.

Orders amounting to $20 or over seat free of

freight charges by expmss.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
Rules for self-measurement, Samples of materials

with estimate ofa it, sent upon
application.

TKRMS - - - - CASH*

*
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FOR THE FAMILY.
PRATER FOR OUR CHILDREN.

Father, our children ke*»p !

We know not what is coming on the earth
;

Beneath the shadow of Thj heavenly wing,

O, keep them, keep them, Thou who gav'st

them birth.

Father, draw nearer us I

Draw firmer round us Thy protecting arm
;

O, clasp our children closer to Thy side,

Uninjured in the day of earth's alarm.

Them in Thy chambers hide I

O, hide them and preserve them calm and

safe,

When sin abounds, and error flows abroad.

And Satan tempts, and human passions chafe.

O, keep them undefilcd I

Un«po ted from a tempting world of sin
;

That clothed in white, through the bright city

gates.

They may with us in triumph enter in.

—H, Bonar.

THE SEA.

Did you ever see the ocean ? Have you been
to that most wonderful place in the world, the

8ea-*hore? If your home is far inland and you
have never seen salt water, resolve that some day
you will travel east or west, and look at least

once in your lifetime upon the great and bound-
less sea.

If you live close by the sea, take this book in

your hand and go down to the water's edge ; and,

as you watch the waves climbing up the beach,

try to learn something about the beauty and the

mystery of the mighty deep. If you live far

away from the eea, look at the picture, and at any
other pictures like it that you can find, and try

to remember what you read ; and some day when
you see the real ocean, you will be able to un-
derstand it better, and will learn to love it as do
all those who see it every day. Your eyes can
iiw a very small part of the sea at once, ^s
you stand by the shore, the circle of water which
you behold seems to be very great, and yet it is

this which disappoints people when they visit

salt-water for the first time. They expect too

much.
Look at the big wave just ready to break.

Where did it come from? How long have those
waves been pounding upon the shore ? How old

is the sea? If you wait here a little while, you.
will find that the waves are slowly coming nearer
and nearer, or are moving off, leaving the beach
bare. Taste the water. It is bitter and salty,

like brine. These are strange things, and per-

haps if you set here by the water for a while,
you may learn something of what they mean.
The world is like a great picture-book, full of

stories more wonderful than any fairy tale. The
boy or a girl who has eyes to see, can read this

book as he walks over its pages. The sea is one
of the best pictures in 'that book ; and its histo-

ry and work make the strangest story that you
have every heard.

The water which you see from the eastern shore
of the United States is a part of the Atlantic
Ocean. If an ocean steamship should sail straight
toward the horizon at a speed of three hundred
miles a day, she would be ten days in crossing to

Europe. Yet this ocean is only a long gulf be
tween the continents. Outside of this gulf is the
real ocean, covering almost three fourths of the
entire earth, or, as it is measured, about 146,000,-
000 square miles of water.
How old is the sea? Thousands of millions

would fail to tell the number of years that the
sea has covered the earth. Before there was any
dry land as we see it to-day, there was wat^r
everywhere. The land sprang from the sea. Thete
waves helped to build up the hills and rocks. Th^e
tides helped to carve out the continents. Nearly
all the surtace of the dry lant^ was once dissolved
in the sea, just as to-day we find salt dissolved in
the sea water.—ifarp«r'« Fourth Reader.

THE DEVIL'S TREE.

Discovery of a Third Specimen of the Carnivorous

Arbor Diaboll

Special correspondence of the Globe Democrat
from Chihuahua, Mex., says ; I, Mr. John M.
Betterman, American and whilom resident of this
city beg to communicate to the Olobe Democrat a
most singular discovery which I have recently
made.
J have taken much interest in the study of bo-

tany during my sojourn in this country, the flora
of which presents one of the richest fields in for
the scientists in the world, and have wandered
from town on several occasions in my search for
specimens.
On one of these expeditions I noticed a dark

object on one of the outlying spars of the Sierra
Madra mountains, whi -h object excited my curi-
osity 80 much that I examined it carefully
through my field glass. This revealed that the
P^>ject was a tree or shrub of sneh an unusual ap
7)«araDce that I resolved to visit the spot. I rode
to the mountain, the sides of which sloped suflS
-ciently for me to make my way on horse-back to
within a few rods of the Summit, But here I was
stopped by an abrupt rise so steep thit I despair-
«d of reaching it even on foot.

I went around it several times seeking for some
way to climb up, but the jagged, beetling rocks
afforded not the slightest foothold. On the top
of this knob stands the tree _ had seen. From
the spot on which I now stood I could see that it

somewhat resembled in form the weeping willow,
but the long, dropping whip like limbs were of a
dark and apparently slimy appearance, and seem-
ed possessed of a horrible lifelike power of coiling
and uncoiling. Occasionally the whole tree
^ould seem a writhing, squirming mass. My de-
sire to investigate this strange vegetable product
increased on each of the many expeditions I made

^hich made me believe I had certainly discover-
ed an unheard-of thing. A bird which I had
watched circling about for some time finallv set-
tled on the top of the tree, when the branches be
«an to awaken as it were, and to curl
upwards. They twined and twisted like
iSnakes about the bird, which began
to ^cream, and drew it down in their
gaiful embrace until I lost sight of it.
•Horror stricken, I seized the nearest rock in an
attempt to climb the knob. I had so often tried

l°/iVu **L
^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ I ^*« n*^' surprised when

i^tell back, but the rock was loosened and fell

ni!2'., .
""'•owly missed me, but I sprang up

c^!^Z *uf "^'^ .'^*^ ^^« f*J'«° ""ock had left a

w^ich h.H ^"^^^^!,^K »ike a cavern, the floor of

? felt . n^ ° ?^"? tendency, met my sight, andfelt a current of fresh air blowing on me with

a dry, earthy smell. Evidently there was another
opening somewhere, undoubtedly at the summit.
Using my trowel, which I always carried on my
botanizing expeditions, I enlarged the hole, and
then pushed my way up through the passage.
When r had nearly reached the top I looked out
cautiously to see if I should emerge within reach
of that diabolical tree. But I fonnd it nowhere
near the aperture, so I sprang out. I was just in

time to see the flattened carcass of the bird drop
to the ground, which was covered with bones and
feathers. I approached as closely as I dared and
examined the tree. It was low in size, not more
than 20 feet high, but covering a great area. Its

trunk was of prodigious thickness, knotted and
fcaly. From the top of this trunk, a few feet

from the ground, its slimy -branches curved up-
ward and downward, nearly touching the ground
with their tapering tips. Its appearance was that
of a gigantic tarantula awaiting its prey. On
my venturing to lightly touch one of the limbs
it closed npon my hand with such force that
when I tore it loose the skin came with it. I de-
scended then, and closing the passage returned
home. I went back eext day carrying half a
dozen chickens with which to feed the tree. The
moment I tossed in the fowls a violent agitation
shook the branches,

. which swayed to and fro

with a sinuous, shaky motion. After devouring
the fowls, these branches, fully gorged, drooped
to their former position, and the tree, giving no
sign of animation, I dared to approach it and
take the limbs in my hand. They were covered
with something resembling the tentacles of
an octopus. The blood of the fowls had been
absorbed by the«»e suckers, leaving crimson stains

on the dark surface. There was no foliage, of
course, of any kind.

Without speaking of my discovery to any one
about, I wrote an account of it to the world fa-

mous botanist. Prof. Woidenhaupt, of the Uni-
versity of Heidelberg. His reply states that my
trees is the Arbor Diaboli, only ;wo specimens of
which have ever been known—one on a peak of
the Himalayas and the other on the island of

Sumatra. Mine of the third. Prof. Worden-
haupt says that the Arbor Diaboli and the plant
known as Venus fly-trap are the only known
specimens growing on the land of those forms of
life which partake of the nature of both the ani-

mal and vegetable kingdoms although there are
instances too numerous to mention found of this

class in the sea. The Portuguese man of- war
may be mentioned, however, as one and the
sponge as the best known specimen of this class.

LIZARDS.

Among the many families of lizards, and al-

most innumerable species, two of the most inter-
esting are the chameleon and the gecko, of Asia
and Africa. The first of these has long been
famous for its power of changing color; but this
has been somewhat exaggerated. As a (act, how-
ever, a chameleon whose primary hue is gray
black, will sometimes be striped like a zebra,with
light yellow, or covered with circular yellow
spotb, sometimes a brilliant green, and somtimes
will take the hue of the autumnal leaves on the
branch where it is sitting, so that the creature
can hardly be distinguished from the foliage.

The t:hameleon's tongue has a viscid secretion
on the end, and he aims it as a billiard-player does
his cue, darting it out at a passing fly, who is

struck and sucked at the same time. He is a slow
moving fellow, and in climbing a tree, will some-
times after raising one foot, hold it in the air a
lone time, as if he had gone to sleep and forgot
ten to take the intended step. His progress is

like the hour-hand of a watch
; but eventually

he gets there.

The gecko is noted for its ability to run up a
perpendicular wall, which it does by the use of
its neculiar feet, in which the toes are expanded
at their extremities into a disc furnished with
claws. This apparatus enables it to travel regard-
less of the laws of gravitation, like a common
house fly, whose feet resemble the gecko's. It is

said that a prisoner in a high stone tower, was
once released by a friend tying a thread to the
hind leg of a gecko, and starting hira up the wall
under the prisoner's window. The creature gli-

ded up and carried the thread to the captive, who
by this means pulled up a stouter line by which,
he made his escape. The gecko is often regarded
with superstitious awe by the natives on account
of his silent movements. ^

BIG OAMK SHOOTING IN INDIA.

Sportsmen in India are kicking vigorously
against a set of tyrannical and utterly unjustifia-
ble rules which have lately promulgated by the
chief commissioner of the central provinces, the
effect of which is to put a practically prohibitive
tax on big game shooting in that part of the pe-
ninsala. The central provinces contain many
thousand square miles of forest and uncultivated
land whibh have been from time immemorial the
happy bunting ground of those Anglo Indians
who "love the great game." The resi^lt seems to

have been that tigers, panthers and other equal-
ly beneficent beasts have been getting scarce, and
the local oflicials have consequently determined
to "preserve" the game for ihg'\r own amusement.
I sympathize sincerely with the Anglo-Indian
sportsmen, but I feel more keenly still for the
natives of the central provinces.

—

London World.

THE SWIFTEST FISH.

I asked our old salt the other day which was
the swifter, a flying-fish or a dolphin ? "Why a
dolphin, of course. I have seen it proved. One
day our ship was in the doldrums down near the
equator, and all bands were lolling about decks
grunil ling and whistling for, a breeze. I had
just gone aloft, and, standing upon the top-galkst
cross-trees with my body renting upon the royal
yard, was looking off on the starboard beam. I

saw a flying fish spring up out of the water, fol-

lowed by a dolphin, and both made straight for

the ship. When they arrived at the vessel the
dolphin went under and flying fish went over,

dropping square into the dolphin's mouth as he
struck the water on the other side. The ship
drew eighteen feet of water and only nine feet

above water. So I say in this case the dolphin
was the swifter fish."

—

Martha^a Vineyard Herald.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Mrs. Mary 0. Woody, President of the North
Carolina State Woman's Temperance L^oion.
Another teacher walks in, and quietly, yet

with becoming dignity takes her place in the
chair assigned her well beloved "Old North
State." Her slight form is draped in an unobtru-
sive plain costume, and you would not be sur-
prised to hear her address a familiar friend with
*thee and thou." Her sweet face'ex presses an in-

terest, in every topic, and her bright, brown eyes
look the interrogations she does not speak. You
instinctively feel, that you would like to put your
child, undei- the care, of such a teacher ; and
nijxt, that it would be extremely pleasant to your-
self to be associated with her in benevolent work.
So think, her coworkers in N .i-lh Carolim^.

It was not until 1883, that this state of union
was organized by Miss Frances Willard, on her
fi St Southern tr;p. Afrs. Woody was then, as
now, performing her home duties as wife and mo-
ther at New Garden, where her husbr.nd is pro-
fessor of History and Political Science, in Guil-
ford College, a Friends' institution.

During the first year she found time to organ-

ize several local unions, and she accepted the de-

partment of.scientific instruction.

Her cheery, helpful and energetic spirit were

so highly appreciated, that she was the next year

elected to the vacant presidency, a place which
she has since held with f/rcat acceptability.

Her grandfather joined the focielv of frientis

in eastern Carolina, and named hifc daughter af er

his aunt, wife of the Rev. John Williams, the

noted missionary, to the South Seas, the martyr

of Erroraanza.
Mrs. Woody's poor health and her farnily of

three children have prevented her teaching in

Guildford College, wiih her 1 uthand, hut she has

taken up the wider ar d more diKUi«ive «=chool of

the Women's Christian TtmperaLce Union.

THINGS^SEFDL.

Orange Cream Sponge Cake : One and one half

cups of sugar, two cups of flcnr, one half cup cold

water, yelks of five eggs and whites of two, the

rind and juice of one orange, two teaspoonfuls of

baking powder- Bake in layers. Whip one cup-
ful of thick cream to a stiff froth, and stir gradu-
ally into it half a cupful of powdered sugar : grate

into it the yellow of one orange rind. Spread
thickly between the layers of cake.

Black cashmere may be wathed in borax water,

as, indeed, may navy blue. It should be rubbed
only between the hands* not on a board, and the
water only pressed, not twisted out. Each width
folded in four as smoothly as possible, and run
through the wringer, then opened and hung up
to dry, is the best way. Cashmere so treated, if

it isc'f good quality, will look like new.

Coffee Mousse : This is a comparatively new
dessert, and has been popular of late at elegant

dinners'

Make a strong infusion by pouring one pint of

boiling water over three heaping tablespoonful of

ground coffee in a strainer. Pour back and forth

several times to get the full strength, and strain

through a cloth. Add the yelks of four beaten
eggs and one cup of mgar, aid set over the fire to

thicken. When cold add one pint of cream which
has been whipped to a stiff froth, and put in the
can of an ice cream fref zer ar^d pack solidly with
ice and salt. It must not be stirred, but requires
five or f<ix hours to harden. At serving tirar dip
the can for an instant in warm water and turn
out on a cold dish. It io a very light and delicate,

and is supposed to renemble moss when cut,

whence the name- If one «k)ts not p Fsess an ice-

cream freezer, a tin j ail set in a wooden one will

answer.

Unwholesome Tta : Tea that^staids a'long
time steeping, or tea that boils, develops tannic
acid, and is ("onstquently powerfully astringent
and unwholesome.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dressing, It re-
' stores the color to gray hair

;
promotes

A fresh and vigorous growth
; prevents

the formation of

dandruff; makes the

hair soft and silken;

and imparts a deli*

cate but lasting per-

fume.
" Several months

ago mv hair com-
menced falling out,
and in a few weeks
my head was almost
bald. I tried many

remedies, but they did no good. I final-

ly bought a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor'
and, after using only a part of the con-
tents, my head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world."—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-
ing, prevents the hair from tiirninc
gray, insures its vigorous growth, ana
keeps the scalp white and clean." —
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
promoting the growth of the hair, and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
hair to its original color, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot be surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel-

lent preparation (pr the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of new hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff."—J. W. Bowen,
Editor " Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio.

*• I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past two years, and found it all it is

represented to be. It restores the natu-
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs. M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.

" My father, at about the age of fifty,

lost all the hair from the top oi his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three months, he had a fine growth of
hair of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY '

^. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists aod Perfumers.

B. F. HALL.

DO SOT FOKfiET

THATOUK BRAND OF FLOUK. -Tlie
L.adie.«i Favorire.^' is ihe ht-st Flour

on the marK^t. I onble i*aient, and f.ro<iiices

more bread iIkjo ;inv oihei. Larye lot ,)f

CHRISTMAS (4()()IiS:n,.^

EVEEY DAY GOODS on l.nnd.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISIN>. N< TS. &c.
R. W. HIC RS.

PAINTS & OTL8

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIK

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

2 ^O ^^I^- KEROSENE OIL.

rr ^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

P^AAA PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
oyjyjyj blinds.

1 QAA IXX)R8, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at lew
prices, ar

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

|

Wr.nington, N. C

HALL & PEARSALir" " "'

AVHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GRGCERlEs^
r

No. 7 .^oiitli Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

'S.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT PKn
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron. Uaik ci„

»*We soUcit the patronage of the pubUc, and guarantee to give satisfact'oc. c
invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton rt^-i all C-"ntrv [Produce, will receive careful atteD
'

HAlil'i & PHARSALiu

BLAGKWELUS

moC-MARR DURHAM TO
HONEST,

,
POPULAR,

Is the MOSt^ UNIFORM
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKEl,

Henot Dealort and Consumers always :iro

nounce »t THE BEST.

-ituated m the Immediate section of countay ttw^ prodaces^

ILACKWELL'8 DURHAI^4^
V Tobacco Co. y

<%iiEi#
Sv

oITorlTHfS upon
—>.

FISHZBTIR^lsrE SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA ,

JAS. A. FISHBXJItlVE, A., B., IPrineipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COUR.-E.<, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ;

Laboratory ;
and other advaniy^f s and romfortp of a first-clw

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral irainir? : home inOuences ; Pregbjterian

community, with growing church and efficient pastor. Fcxrteen vSiaies rti refitnltd 8(SvioD 1887-'8.

Send for Catalogue. •

THE MORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurancfe Compaii)

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Or^anizea in 186$.}

Has been insuring property in North Carolink
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj
town in the State accessible to railroads and east

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property ov^ners in thf
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ic

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PRtjPERTY INSURED :

Dwellings in town rnd country, mercantilt
risks, churches, school*^, court houses, (society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carol m.'. Home Insurance
Company. r

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, Presid'^-nt; W.G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, h»vTP
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building:, No. 220Fayettevili*
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

liVILMINOTON, IV. C.

SUMMER SCHOOL

FOR

DA VJDSON C OLLEGE, y. C. -j

THE FOUFTH ANNUAL SESSION If gins

July l^t 1 889, and coniiDUfsabout 3 months.

Prepares rapit'ly, but >ji««i maticrally for the regu-

lar winter Uclurts. i^qui(mtnt full. Terms

reasonaole. Location uisuipassid. For catalogue.

address

PAUL B. BARKINGFR. .M. D,

Principsl.

140JV!E SINGET
WARRANTBD 6 YEARS. We Pat) Freight

THIS STYLE

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT ( OMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NA VA L STOHES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKE.S

f»ROMPTKL:^UPNv

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. €.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot; excellent gar-
den, grapes and ot^tj^ fruits, hI&o four farmp
Apply to H. P. HELPER.

It won*r cost you a cent to try oaf

BUektnes as w© ship them anywfcere

on two weeks trial FREE.^
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarar tee our Machines equaiw

any ou tbe market at H the cost of others. »enu

IbrCatalogue <o Home Mutual Setting Mach. to.

Mention this Pauer Box 489, Philadelphia, ra

NewSheetMusic
STOOD AII0N6 THE LILIES. By Frederick Vioal

An exceptionalty fine song of only ordinary dim

CBltr. Twoeditions, for Soprano or Alto. Price, k.

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Vireinia Bryant. _ . j».

A pretty- and pleasing Waltz Song. Price. ««

HO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING.
By A. G. Henderson. , i.

A pleanns song, not difficult, and with a meiw/

that atiig» itself. Price, 30cte.

PIANO MUSIC.
A bright and charming compoBition by.^^^^vU

foser of the well-known " Militaire." Price. 35ct8.

ifiCH Of TBIUMPH. B,
^^j^^lJ-^^^,A wtinina and excellent Military March ol lour

srade of dffflcnlty. Price, eocts. „^

A iWBttr Uttle "piece" Bomewhat In the Biy*

aoentme. Price, SOcts. . ^jj
VAny of the above, or any other sheet musi

be aent postpaid on receipt of retail price.

FTTBtlSHED BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Cinoinnati»o«

1» BMt l»tti St^ Hew York Cliy*

JOH]¥ MAUNDER,
DEALER IN

MMDieits, Heailstflnes. Manteis& Gratej

HEAIL-THY H03IES

-IN

WILMINGTON' >.C.
8«id jour 4>i<der8 by MaU.

WESTERM XORTIT CARO^^***

FINE FARMING LANDS K) KKNT.
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KORTH OAROT.mA pfefesBYtE ;rifNk 12, 1889.
A
t

Cfltt^DREN'S
COLUMN.

VACATION SONG.

losed my books and hidden my slate,

'

^*?vrowti mr satchel across the gate.

^
hool is out for a seasci of rest,

Mr
^''^f^r the schoolroom I love the best I

hoolroom lies on the meadow wide,

oder the clover the sunbeams hide
;

the long vines cling to the mossy bars,

f^aThe
daises twinkle like fallen stars:

cluiters of buttercups gild the scene,

Ukes

^^^laoceof the sorrel and dip of the grass

Uv lessons are written in clouds and trees,

Vd 00 one whispers, except the breeze,

sometimes blows, from a secret place,

sweet bl«>8som against my face.

bowers of gold-dust thrown over the green,

iod's flviog footsteps are traced, as tliey

WHO

Astray

u gchool-beli rings in the rippling stream

Which biHes itself, like a school-boy's dream,

, oder a shadow out of sight,

Bui
laughing still for its own delight.

>(t
schoolmates there are the birds and bees,

I'd the saucy squirrel, less wise than these.

For he only learns, in all the weeks.

Ho* many chestants will fill his cheeks.

jdv teacher is patient, and never yet

Alesgoo^f hers did I once forget
;

for
wonderful love do her lips impart,

\Dd all of her lessons are learned by heart.

Ocome ! come ! or we shall ba late.

And aiitamo will fasten the golden gate.

Of sll the schoolrooms, in east or west,

The school of nature I love the best.

—Kntharine Lee Bites in Pansy.

FINDING THE K<5Y.

better of riome clouds which had threatened r..n

f«°^''!f,V^*"»!l«^K"«^^*y- TEibl'dsTeJ^^Tog:

2nl°fta bea^ n/*"'""^;"^-
EverythingZ^Ado ng Its best—or worst—to tempt t lively bov

But Johnny was not really a selfish bov and

another s burdens came into his mind. Surelv itwas not fair that his mother should bear all these

a little tussle, as he called it, with himsel? be-
fore he could say -You go and lie down, mother,
and I 11 stay with Patty a lone time. Can't vouwind Hannah up, so she can 20
without yon?**

"I dare

you
on a little while

When Mary Simms was in the country last

summer, she became acquainted with a little boy

wbo lived next door. Lawrence was slow to learn

ind rather laz/, and so no one had taken pains

with him, acd he had never learned to read.

Vlary who could read very well, wondered that a

bov 80 old as he, did not know his letters, and she

made up her mind to teach him. It took a great

deal ol palience for Mary to do this, but she had

oeen taujiht by her mamma to try to be useful.

Do all the good you can," mamma would often

iav in all the ways you can, to all the people

70U can, for Jesus' sake." So Mary, without say-

in"^ a word to any one about it, undertook to

;Jch Lawrence to read. When Lawrence didn't

feel like studying his lesson, Mary would coax

Dim with a story. This is one of the stories she

lold him

:

''Ooce there was a great king who had two nice

iiille boys. One day their father said to them
;

I bas-e a chest full of the most beautiful and pre

ciou> things, and you may open it and have all

the treasures in it, if you will find the key. You
must look two hours for it every dav.' Eric was

a good boy, and did as his father wished; but

Othowas a lazy boy, and would not trv. By and

by Eric found the key, and then what treasures

he had I Otho was angry when he saw his bro

ther's good times, and sulked because he could not

have them too
;
you see, he couldn't even get a

loolc into the chest, because he hadn't found the

key."

'He was foolish, wasn't he?" said Law-
rence.

"Just as foolish as you will be if you don't

lejrn your letters," said Mary. '*The A 3 C
is the key that will open all the beautiful Books
iothe world, so that you can enjoy the treasures

in them and call them your own."
"0, 1 will try. I will," said Lawrence. He be-

gan to study with all his might ; and before Mary
tent home, he could read in words of three let-

ters quite well.

—

Sunbeam.

SECOND thoughts' BEST.

"Zhawny ! Zhawny !" called a voice from the
house.

"Oh dear! there's Hannah !" said Johnny to

himself. "I won't answer."
^

"Doony ! Donny !" came in a childish little

pipe.

"Thai's Patty. But Patty'll have to wait this
time."

"Zhawny !"

"Call as loud as you liKe, Hannah. I know it's

lo bring wood or shell peas or something, and I
won't come. She'll never think of looking for
me behind this shed."
Hannah did not call again, and Johnny began,

« many another small boy has, to ezcose himself
lo himself: 1

'I do like to have a litte chance of doing what

J

please once in a while. It's no harm I'm sore.
i want to go and plav ball with the boys, and if

anybody sees me go, they'll find lots of things to
00 about home."
•'Johnny T'

"That's mother."
Johnny sprang to his feet, and was about to

[«D in. But with another thought he again drew
<>»clc behind the shed :

"Never mind. Mother'll never know I heard
h«r call. If I don't know what she wants, of
yarse it isn't disobeying. Now where's my bail ?

o» sore I left it in this shed. No ; I do believe

}
'«ft it in the nursery. How can I get it? But

1 guess oQother's in the kitchen with Hannah and
Perhaps Patty's out there too."
Carefully stealing around the side of the house

?Pon which the kitchen did not open, Johnny got
°to the nursery door without being seen. But
*'lh his first peep inside a fretful little voice
greeted him

:

say I can," said mother with a smile.You are good to me, dear," she added, kissing
nim. ®

Johnny gave faithful care to little Patty, doing
hHbeit to And amusement for her and to bear
patiently with her whims and petulance. Acd
we may be sure he did not lose his ball game, for
mother always looked well to it that small backs
or young spirits should not carry a very heavy
share of the day's burdens. And it was with a
very sweet consciousness of duty well done that at
last, leaving Patty in a sound sleep, he ran out
10 lo the fresh air.

But away und.rthe pleasure of the play and
the bngh Loess of the day and the merry com-
panionship lay a burden which, if not shaken ofl,

wpuld become, Johnny well knew, heavier than
the burden of any duty. But he was one of
the fortunate boys, who know where to lay a bur-
den.'

"Mother, he said, as he went to wish her good
night, "I wasn't with Patty today when yon
thought I was. I was out by the shed, and I
didn't answer when I heard you call; I'm sorry.
I don't want you to think I was good, when 1
wasn't."

"I am glad, dear," she said, patting her arm
very fondly about him, "that you are frank and
truthful. To let me think you were belter than
you realiy were would be very much like acting
a lie; wouldn't it?"

"Yes, I thii k so. I couldn't go to sleep with
out lelling you. You'll forgive me, won't vou,
mother?"

"Yes, and you know who else will."

"Just for the asking What a dreadful thing
it would be if we had to beg and beg, and were
afraid God wouln't forgive us!"
And Johnny lay down to rest with the peace

that comes of feeling that his every burden had
been laid down. What a pity that any who
might be the Lord's own beloved children should
ever close their eyes without that peace !"

—

l^e
Morning Star.

—-^.^^^^^•^^^^—

"WHAT'S IN A NAMB."

a man driving a large load of wood began to as-

cend the icy path. The sleds steered out of the
way, as the poor horse tried almost in vain to go
on.

Suddenly he stopped, for he could go no further.

The road was so slippery that in trying to walk
his hind legs slipped from beneath him. The man
seemed enraged, and began whipping the poor
creature cruelly. As the horse could not go on,

tobe man struck harder. Meanwhile a little girl.

Amy by name, got off her sled, and stepping up
to the man said politely, "Couldn't I help you
with your horse, sir? th:; load of wood seems to

be very heavy for him." The man looked very
much surprised, buL stopped immediately. Amy
went up to the horse, patted his nose gently, and
whi-pered kindly in his ear. A number of boys
were taking a few of the logs off" the cart, and
transferring them to their sleds to drag up the
hill.

Amy then led the horse along, for she was very
gentle, and the noble creature was perfectly will-

ing to obey her. The man walked along, and
really felt much ashamed as he ought. At last

they reached the top, and the boys put back the
wood as the load was not too heavy for a level.

As the children all bade each other good night
to go home, the man turned around saying,

"Many thanks to ye, my lads, and to the little

missy," which showed how he felt. Which do
you think was happier that night, the borne, or
the little girl who belonged to the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals?

—

Our Dumb
AnimaU.

Atlantic Coast tJhe.

»>^yh, Donny, come tell me a 'tory.
"

Jr a while, PattyT I'm going outaflei

until, to quiet her
else would come, he sat down

for

be-

a cunning little

1 will

now."

K«t Patty clamored
'^ar some one
side her

;

•
"9°^« "pon a time there was

^'[1 J"9t like Patty—

"

J ^^^' you dear boyl" said mother, opening the
oor. "I'vg been calling you to come and nelp

•DC with Patty, and here you were all the time."
Johnny did not say anything as his mother sat

"Own and pressed her hand to her head.
"

D^*^^
a real comfort to me, my boy," she

nou .

'"*^^y fiets when I leave her, and Han
•^^h knows so

He sat in the hammock, doing nothing in par-

ticular. He had a stick of red and -white candy
in hi) hand, but wa<« not eating it, for the^imple
reason that he had already eaten so mucn sweet
stufl as to be conscious of an uncomfortable feel-

ing in the region of his stomach ; bnt he did not

like to put the candy out of his sight. A side

duor, belonging to the house near at hand, opened,

and a woman's voice was heard,

—

"Wait run and see if there are any eggs in the

nests."

"Yes'm," said the boy in the hammock. "Wait
just a minute and I will." But he did not 8tir

from his place.

"Wait 1' shouted the voice of his brother from

the distant hayfield, "bring us a fresh pitcher of

water, can'i you ?"

"If you'll wait till I've hunted the eggs for

mamma, I will," shouted back the boy, and sat as

^tillasa mouse, taking a suck now and then at

bib candy.

Some minutes passed and bis Aunt Sarah ap-

peared in the doorway; "Wait, are you there?

Can't you clip to the grocery and get me some
lemons? I need another, and they are all out."

"Why, if you can wait a little while, I will,"

answered the boy. 'I've got two things to do

first." But he 8at still.

Lender a trfe just behind the hammock, sat the

new teacher, who boarded at the house from

which the calls had come. It was Saturday, and

he liked to bring a book and sit under the old

trees. He was not reading now, but was looking

at the boy with a curious smile on his face. "My
boy," he said at last, "how do you spell your

name?"
"Our name ?" was the brisk reply ;

"B-r-y-so n"

"Oh ! but I mean the firtt name. I know how
to spell the other one*"

; "Why, there isn't but just one way to spell my
first name; it is John. That's all there all there

is to it ; no middle name, nor nothing."

"John !" said the teacher, in a surprised tone:

"why, how in the world do your friends get Wait

out of that ? I have been here a week and I

have never heard you called anything but Wait."

Then the boy in the hammock had some red

cheeks. He laughed a little, and looked foolish,

and wished he had gone at the first call ; then he

would not have had such a troublesome question

to answer.
"Why, you see they just call me that for a

nickname," he explained at last. "Everybody

does, and I don't think they ought to, do you?

It isn't my name any more than it's yours."

"Bat how did they get i6to the habit in the

first place? Nicknames generally mean some-

thing; there was a fellow in college whom we

called Solomon, because he was always giving us

the benefit of his wisdom. Why do you suppose

they took up the fashion of calling you Wait?"

"Why," said the boy, looking down at his feet,

and wishing he was in the hay6eld, "the way of

it was, I s'pose, :i—or—well, they said I was al-

ways saying 'Wait a minute,' when they called

me
ter . . ^ ,

"Oh ! and the name doesn't fit you now, and

yet they keep using it? That is a pity. I should

say if you had quite given up the habit that

prompted the name, it was no more than fair that

thev should give up its use."

j'ust then they were interrupted ;
the side door

opened again, and the mother's voice was heard—

"Wait Bryson, haven't you gone to hunt for

those eggs yet?" ,1 * l
"Yes'm," said Wall, slipping down from the

hammock, "I'm going this minute !" And as he

walked away, he said, "It isn't exactly fair to

make him think that Pvfe gWen up saying it, but

I didn't tell him any such thing. I wonder if he

heard mesaV it every single time this afternoon,

and is a kind of making fun of me ? I wi h they

didn't call me Wait. I mean to give it up, and

see if they can learn what my name is. —Ihe
Pansy.

HER OTHER HEAD.

"Oh, dear," sighed Mrs. Travers, "I don't know
what I shall do with little Nell, she is ro oSsti-

nate. The doctor insists that she must play out

of doors, but she won't budge an inch without a

doll, and her handi get so cold—for half the time
she pulls off her mitteoR—that she comes in

chilled through, and coughs the whole night I

don't know what I am todo about it."

"I will do something about it," said Aunt El-

len, wbo had arrived only the night before from
a long visit.

"Our pretty anntie," little Nell called her, for

she had the lovliest curly hair, the softest sea-

shell complexion and the whitest teeth, which
showed continually through her cherry lips in

the sweetest, must dimpling smiles.

^"This is what we will do about it," explained
Aunt Ellen, rummaging in her work-basket, and
producing two china doll's heads, both broken off

short at the neck, trophies of a visit to a house
where there were mischievous brothers as well as

doll-loving sisters. The heads were both hand-
some and nearly of the same siz-?, but one was a

blonde and the other a brunette.

Finding a piece of soft wocd in the box of kind-

ling<), hnda sharp knife in the tool chest. Aunt
El Inn was Yankee enough to be able to fashion,

without cutting her fioger«, two tight-fitting

stoppers to a shapely half-pint cologne bottle that

she found empty upon her sisttr's toilet table.

The top of thtse wooden stoppers were sharpened

and stuck securely into the hole in the hole in

the bottom of ihe doll's head, thus not only per-

foriuing a euccessful surgical operation iu the

way of neck making and paving the wav for the

restoration of the unfortunates to the world of

dolldom, but also furnishing a pair of ornamental

stoppers for the botllep.

Aonl Ellen then proceeded to clothe the co

logoe bottle in Mother Hubbard petticoats and
dress of bright flannel, which with a scarlet red-

ridirighodd cloak, made the lovliest streets doll

imaginabLe.

Filling the cologne bottle with hot water, she

put in one of the corks securely, pulled the hood
over the head, tied a scarf about the neck, and
calling her little nitce, asked her if she would be

so kind as to take the doll f^r a walk.

The warm dolly bf^cam^atonce the established

favorite, and the problem seemed to be effectually

solved. When the water in the bottle got cool,

Nell would come in to have her doll's head

ch«nged, and as the wati'r was changed at the

same time, the litlle hands were kept warm ; the

severe cold was cured, and the child's health im-

proved rapidly.

The pretty aunty had no lack of admirers, and

as she was given to coming down to breakfast in

crimping pins aud curl papers, and before her

complexion was made up for the day she kept a

close watch lest she should be surprised by callers.

Nellie was sharp enough to divine this, and

one morning when a gentleman called to take

her aunt for a drive, the little girl called ojt, to

the consternation of her mamma

—

"O! Mr. Wightman, take me out a little way,

please ; Aunt Ellen won't be ready for some time
;

she has only ju^t gone up stairs to put on her

other head!"

—

Ihe Christian at Work.

m m m

Wiliinitflii & felflon Bail Road.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated May. 5, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave W^eldon 12.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.65p m

| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro..

*3 5-3p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm| 7 43a m
Leave Wilson 12 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville •«•••• •••••• • •*•« •••••«

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 66p ro

9 55a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

CaroIlDff Central Raflroad Co.

Office of SuFJsxQKTEMDKirr, ">

WrLMiFaTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 48a m
10 57a m
11 62a m

4 OOp m
5 40pm
5 55p m
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

JS 40a m
1

1

00a m
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...'

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

12 45pml 7 52pm
1 20p m ! 8 29pm

«3 5^pm
10 20i m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30a m| 2 40pm| 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nrr!k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neok at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leave? Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at" 3.00 p. ro., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky-
Mount 11 K a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 m^^kes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily.' All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make ck)se connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transjjortalion.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasft lilne.

CKtAlVOEOFso«Ei>rrLE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TKAIN8.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet % 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte „ 4 16iP. M.
Leave Llncolnton , 6 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby ; 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-:eOUND TKAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
j-^ave ooeiDy... ...,.,,,, .....,,.,..,„,..... v £40 a» ju>

Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte..., 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A.M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 16 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Giarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. MclVEELY.
SALISBrRV, K. C,

GHOCEIIY, PHODTJCX:

COMMISSIOK HERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER,
Fertilizers, Lime, Sailed SbingleS)

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.

;
and so they began to call me 'Wait,' and af-

awhile they couldn't help it.''

A SELFISH BOY.

Jamie took the largest banana on the dish the

other day when the fruit was passed to him. He
did this before his grandma bad been helped.

He look ashamed when he saw her lake the small

on>. but he was glad that his was so big.

But when be took off the skin the fruit was

black and unfit to eat. His papa's eyes twinkled,

and be said :

"The largest isn't always the best, is it

Jamie?"
And his mamma said, "Selfish boys often lose

what they want to get."

—

Preihyierian Banner.

WMngton, Colmliia & Aiipsta R. R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styub*^

f^^Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PrInTERS

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

said

A DEED OF KINDNESS AT NEWTON, MASSA-

CaUSETTS.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charo-e. Our fee not due till patent is sjBcured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. SIVOW ^ CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

Lve. Wilmington
TjP8.ve Marion

*6 26d m * miOnml
9 38p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 120pmArrive Florence

TjARve Florence.

.

No. 50
3 20a m t9 20p m

10 28a mArrive Sumter.... 4 40a ml

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

tlO 33 a m
1 1 56 am !••••••••••••

BOOK-BI]VDERS«
WIUnilVGTON. IX. €.

No 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINtt

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.ITIIICI RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpeaMd.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm I
'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter....| 1158pm( I
6 32pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm f 6 37 p m
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am | 7 50 p m

I No. 78

Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 17a m
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m

No. 14

8 16pm
8 69pm

., 11 60pm

. - little about kitchen-work that she
^anoot get along well unless I'm there part of the

f- And I have such a headache to day !"

j

°^'' ihis moment Johnny had been wonder-
g to himself how soon he might be able to slip

look^H^^^
house and go to play ball. But as he

ed at his mother's pale face better thoughts
'^oie to him :

|CoulH I take Patty out of doors, motherT
0.

1 think not. She has a cold, and it is

he sun was getting the

r.n \ ^^^^^ not- She
'"ij'er damp thi. morning."
Johnny looked out. Th<

The hill was alive with merrv boys and girls

on a bright Saturday afternoon in winter. What
fun it was indeed to coast swiftly down the icy

slope, and what shouts of ringing laughter as the

sleds fiew down the hill.

Young and old seemed to be having the gayest

time possible. Big boys on double-runners, with

crowds of little tots at their backs, with rosy

cheeks and sparkling eyes, turned the sh*rp cor-

ner at the end of the hill, .to shortly help drag

the heavy carry-all up to the lop again.

The sun had almost set, and its rosy light filled

the street, but before.any had started to go home.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Coasignments of Cotton, Naral Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WMesale Grocers anfl Coi. Mercliaiits,

Nos, 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

via

m~

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 63 runs through to Charleston, S. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p.

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

N06. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all poinU

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:4jy^ no., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. ReturningUPe Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewocd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1,500

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

l.nOO

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA an*,

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasaea,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirir

Barrels. *
<

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE,

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO,' LTB;

Potash, Soap, O " ''•' *^»»«ske», Ac

I

>

WIRE RAILINe AND eSHA*

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

i>xrFxna & co.,
113 North Howard SrREirr, Baltimorx, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILLNG FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fendera,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac

.

Also, Iron Bedsteads,. Chairs, Settees Ac., Ac.
mch.2c. 814-1|

^ *
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending June

8lh, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

W C. Bay less. Mossy Creek, Tenn
,

straw cutter.

G A Boyden, Baltimore, Md., air-brake

valve releaser. .

G S Brown, Atlanta, Ga., sick-bed appli-

ance.

James E Bull, Trace City, Tenn., car-

coupling.

FG Caldwell, Wheeling, W. Va., sheet

metal package.

R F Foster, Baltimore, Md., playing-

card.

W P James, Lincolnton, N. C, chair

spring back, &c.

E P Jervey, Charleston, S. C, rail

joint.

W F M McCarty, Hagerstown, Md.,

producing steel from ore.

Sampson S. McKeand, Ceredo, W. Va.,

car-coupling.

John J Mitchell, Birmingham, Ala.,

gate attachment.

W S Paca, Baltimore, Md., electric mo-
tor safety.

G A Roberts, Paducah, Ky., car-roof.

J D. Smith, Murfreesborough, Tenn.,

exhaust mechanism.
W H Smith, Hickman, Tenn., grain

heater and steamer.

S Bpiro, Birmingham, Ala., water-

heater.

J M Vaugn, Water Valley, Ky., saw.

R G Ward, Baltiirore,Md., pulp scraper

for plants.

M I Welch, Savannah, Ga., valve.

sIy^^oes.

A poet of a neighboring State has been

ruined by real estate booms His dream
of life is ore.

A low condition of health is common
with many who allow themselves to worry.

Mental anguish causes bodily sufferings.

Anxiety and care has broken down many
constitutions. A train of disorders usually

follow mental distress. Heart affections,

nervousness, slee; lessness, dyspepsia, liver

ct-mplaint, kidney troubles, etc., are among
the list. A sure remedy for relieving all

niental and physical distress is Brown's
Iron Bitters. It at once strengthens every
part of the body, making work a pleasure

and care unknown.

Keep a man in his proper place and he
gi-es along smoothly enough. When a ship
tries to sail on the r:)ck8 and land it be-

comes a wreck.

Presto ! Change ! Gray and faded beards
made to assume their original color by ap-
plying Buckingham's Dye for the Whis-
kj rs. It never fails to satisfy.

A man claims to have picked up a live

turtle with the inscription "Adam ; year
2," engraved on its back, That might
easily happen. Jt doesn't take a boy much
longer to carve "Adam : year 2'* on a tur-
tle's back thap it does to put on the legend
* G. W. 1776."

Hot water will frequently restore flowers
to fresl^ness, even when every petal is droop-
ing. Place the stems into a cup of boiling
bot water, leave them in it until each petal
has become smoothed out, then cut off the
coddled ends and put into milk warm
water.

MARRIAGE
is but the stepping stone to those divine
institutions, the family and the home which
constitute the very foundation on which
our nation rests ; and upon the health and
Btength of the wife, and mother, depends
the sunshine and enjoyment of the home,
And the prosperity of the family. Thous-
-ands of wives, and thousands of single la-

diea, drag out a weary existence in conse-
quence of perplexing "female disorders,*' in

total ignorance of the fact, that Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
the most coraplichted and obstinate cases of
leueorrhea, prolapsus, weak back, "female
weakness," anteversion^ retroversion, bear-
ingr-down sensations, chronic congestion,
inflammation, ulceration, and kindred ail-

ments. Guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
money refunded. All druggists.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets— cleanse and regu-,
late the stomach, bowels and system gen-
erally. One a dose

;
purely vegetable.

It is no trouble to meet a bill. But to
get out of the way of it is most difficult.

. SELECT BOARBING
#- AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rjlHE SIXTIETH TERM OF THE MISSES

Isdih and Mise Kollcck's School will commence
23d January, 1889, and close Uth Jane (twenty

weeks.) -

Circulars on application.

Ijiiieiiic Unflenear for Mem
•TTrE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ood supply of these admirable goods. For health
and con fort they are greatly superior to the Bal-
briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally
us«^d. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
ID wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the mc*t eminent physicians in the State,
uentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
CO-. Market and Front sts.

BFFFALO LITHIA SPRING NO. 2.

NATORE^ GREAT SPECIFIC FOR DYSPEPSIA AND &OUT.

Photograph of Dolly Shelloo, an old colored woman, taken January 10th, 1889 in her 96th year.

fM'MMdi

At El li(y year§ of ajfe bedridden ft*oni Dyspepsia and Gout, she ivas

miraculously restored by this Water.
Her COM staled by Dr. Jcmes SMton. retiding near the Buffalo Springs:

"Dolly Shelton, formerly a family servant, resides a mile from BUFFALO SPRINGS. When about
eighty years of age, she was bedridden, a suflFerer from ANTONIC DYSPEPSIA ard RHEUMATIC
GOUT. I advi3«>d reraedifs in the case as palliatives merely, not regarding her recovery as among
possibilities. While she was in this condition, a Spring was discovered at Buffalo, now' known as
Spring No. 2. Without suggestion, she at once commenced the use of it, and in a few months (I saw
her only at long intervals, not feeling that I could be of service to her) I found to my great astonish-
ment that it was provii g hitjhly beneficial. There was marked improvement of the DIGESTtON
and also of the GOUIY SYMPTOMS, Under continued use of the water there was continued im-
provement until f.he was al le to substitute a diet of meal and vegelubles for bread and milk, boiled
rice, corn meal, mush, Ac, and there was also entire disappearance of the GOUTY AFFECTION.
At the same lime there was a gradual increase of flesh and nervous vigor until she could walk with-
out unusual fatigue several miles at a time over the surrounding hills. She is now living and cer-
tainly not under ninety five years of age. She claim? to be a hundred, would weigh I sappose two
hundredpis in good general health, and walks without diflScully about her house, vard and garden,
having had no return of DYSPEPSL\ or GOUT."
February Ist, 1889.

For sale by leading druggists everywhere.

XHOJMAS F. 00013E, I>i-oprietor,

Buffalo Lltlila Springs, l^a.

•:o:

IVET^ TltlMIlMIIVO^S ! !

-:f>:-

IN FACT WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOR THIS SEASON
and feel pleased to state that in MAMY THINGS we can offer some very good BARGAINS.

Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles, &c.

WEfT i>IATTlI¥GS, China anj Japanese Styles. '

JEtTJOr^, OIL-CLOXM, IVAPIER, &^C.
WIIVOOW SHADES, In plain or fancy

R. M. HIcIIVTIRE^
May 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

-: O :-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE>

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best

STEA^iWt COOKER.
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAIV, FLANl^ER & €0.

R

WTLL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER STYLE
^mim MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a fnll set Attachments, rqiial to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the xMari fdctnrers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-
cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-
timonials to

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

PRESBTTERIAK

PUBLICATION,
'

We Pay the Freigbt.'^^t

BAILEY'
:OMPOUNt> Hght-spreadine
rer-pl»tod Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS.
\A wonderiul fnirention for

liehtiDjT CHURCH E8f
^Halls, etc. Handsome,

designs. Satlafao-
tion caarantee4<
Catalogue and price list

BAILEYmrnm co.
lis Wood St.. PitUbarsh, Pik

HINDERCORN8.
_ The only sure Core for CoroB. Stops all pain. BnsorM
comfort to the feet IficatDrogglstR. Hiaoox&Co„N.T.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
Prom its combination of raluable medicines. Is superior
to the essence of Oinsrer in the cnre of Cramps, Colio.
Dyspepsia and Bowel disorders, and is invaluable for all
Throat and Lungr troubles. Use it without delay if you
have Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Weak Lungs. 50c <& tL

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va. ,

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

' Correspondence Solicited.

WJH. F. FOX,
Managrer.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

I^aleisrli, IV. O.

Manual of worship for the OWu^'^
Compiled by Rev. Charles S R^£ 'n^^'
^ 43(5 tunes

;, 1,294 Psalms ^^T^^ ^- D
Chrigt^

Tb,

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

Tj^ALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNES-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.
Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex-

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.
Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantage?. Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.
REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,

Raleigh, N . C.

the; .4.C3IE
MAi\lIFACTUROe COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

Psalms arranged in order, and set tn ^r.
mvsic. PPf^^priat,

INTRODUCTORY PRICES-^Ep
8vo. Hymns and Tones.

"
*

Full cloth, polished red edges..
Half Russia Calf, red edges. ^ 1 (»l

Flexible leather, gilt edges....'.*.* ^ 25

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges ^ '^

Fall Russia or Turkey morocco!!.". ^ -5

HYMN EDITION ^

Full cloth

SPIRITU,AL SONGS FOR sorVVT",, ^

SHIP, with an appendix by the la e
p^^R.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50
' ^

copy, with a word edition at 25 centc
?°^^ ^

net.
^^°^^ P^r copr

HELPS FOR TEACHERS-INterva
'

TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net
Pictorial Commentary on Mark. Rice
Alexander on Mark \^^
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889...! !.'.*.'

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark!.....
Ryleon Mark

*"**

Owen on Matthew and Mark.."!!!!*.'"

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper,'net'.."

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEX,
S^c^d frea.

PRACTICAL WATCH

JKWEIiER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW.

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

,, AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

'0

.6.5

.:5

2.(«

2,00

1.25

1..5C

1..5CI

1..50

.50

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES;

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

McShana Bell Founds

Chimbs akh Pbals for CHimCHES'fte.,
Send for Price and Catalogue. Addrew

H. McSHANi: A CO.,
Mention this paper, • BalUaw*, U>

9UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchei,
.Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalogiip sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN U riFT, Cincinnitia^
-O-

WILMIIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

^ TVOHTM FHOIVT STICEET,
EADY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department is now com-
plete, though we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer, and we extend to

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

WASH FABHIOgi.
•Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per yard. NewSATlNES, French
Pattern^ 10c' and 12Jc per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, something entirely

new and very det-irable, 10c per yard. SEERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS in great variety and at

prices lower than thty have ever been before.

I>i-efii.9( Groods and Xrimmiiiii^g.
We have ihe most varifd and best selection of DRESS GOODS aod iRIMMINGS ever brought

to this market. We call special attention to Ihe following: Double width all-wool FLANNEL 40c

p>er yard. 40-inche8 all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard. 40 inch cream SERGE 75c
per vard. 40-inch rream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. ^-4 cream twilled FLANNEL and
TRICOT $1.00 per yard.

FLOXJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

.

Gents' Eiirnistiinig' Groods.
We carry a splendid line of the«c goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on as before

purchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. Unlaundri^ linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbriga.-^n Undershins and Drawers 40c to 75c. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made
50o. Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem-
stitche<l, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c. While Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c to $1.50.

Linen Collars and Cuflfs, have just purchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand, which are the best

goods made, as thev are nil linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen. A
magniOcent of ScHrfs, fronp 25c to 50c.

CASSIIIIERES.
Cassimeres for Gentdb|Pf^ Boy«' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our Navy

Blue Serge at 75c is remarisably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTTMGS AMD 8HEETIM08.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 4-4

Masonville 9c per y«rd. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c p«>r yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4-4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn
PuUa lie. 4 4 Nfw York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale Cambric He. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee

Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

ZERS, the AVyiE and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

uphoUtering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate^ from reliable parties using oor

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

BELLS
>1 Alloy riiuroh and School Bells. Send tt
UOffue. €. S. BEL.1^ A CO.. HflUboro. Oi

FDIflTEVAPORATOli
6 I W I I THE STANPARD HUm.

C'^'=Dii!.ivut sizes and prices. Illustrated Caiaiocv r _' •>

Int ^iM.riERMAN MACHINE CO., Cincinnati, 0.:iu.

ORGAMIZHD 1832.

M01i^Il

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. (\

Sells tlie Old Reliable ShoniD^er
Orgrans.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROMI65TOI80-.CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. [

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.
Many home testimonials.
To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-
ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at
$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash

only at these low rates. Circulars free.

ri . „ W. 8. MOORE.
Greeotilwro, May 1889. I

;^"jjisuraiice Company^

RICHMOND.
A.SSETS - - - #sn 0.000

Insures Agalnsi Fire and Li^htnln^.

This old Company issues a very short comi'r?

hensive policy, tree of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. fI4T Gen'l A?en(.

Raleigh.Jn.J^

. CANCER ^r£^Krsf:^^sL^^^^^

^ftK A HOWTH AIVD B04BP
tpO O j.aid. or highest commission an-^^

JDAYS' CREOITto Agents of our >wt''^

,

P W. ZrEGLEH&CO.,720Chestmi^^

"THE PRESBYTERIAJi CHlRfH

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

THIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting
^^

Church, and is a brief summary of its g
^^^

ment and leading features. Send orders

author at Wilmington. N. C. ^(^
Single Copies 25ct*

Four '* iiOC
Twenty ** ....^»»»»^-;;^^^:::::::^

HOUSE A]Vr> LOT, ^

FOR SALE. aX

^TYLE—QUFEN ANNE-WITH t-^

ROOMB and seven closets; well of ffo^*"*

under cover, with pump, and all Deck-

houses. Address

J. D. BROWN, Assi^o^'^

Davidson College'. '
'

?:f!*2^-
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Mm of tli8 Syniiil ofM Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

u V C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

dfrjsi°S
thronghout the Synod, in the families

gad commanities where it is taken, a knowledge

four principles as a denomination, our position

tod progress and the spread of evangelical re

ligioo.

We believe that a large increase in its circiila-

{jgo will aid very materially in helping forward

hf cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yiews in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

,iar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

giocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. ^jTe be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

iD all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that cir(nlates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this papei*by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hiptory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

BDggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

wssion procure lists of persons living within the

hoandsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

^hat influence they can employ by canvassing

'be congregation, or that by some other earnest

snd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^"^P^f the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'"»p'v repaidiQ the good results that will follow.

BELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
« ifpedally invite News from all quarters

tor this Department.

me news for this paper— religious and secular
®^'Dly, is written and condensed, with great
paiDs and labor, so as to present the greatest
qoaniity in greatest possible variety. The
Mission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

J>^ Mk^nonary, the Miisumary Review of the

'^ Wand the Missioniry Herald, and from such
'^'h'^r sources r^s are available.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS. '

Urrespondents will please note the following
Changes of address:

Key. w. D. Morton from Boonvilla, Mo., to
^'^rion, McDowell county, N. C.
Kev. James H. Saye from Lewis T. O., 8. C, to

^ "jQian, S. C.
Rev. 0. B. Wilson from Bell's Valley. Va., to

'^''Iboro Springs, Va.
_^"^^.J. W. Graybill from Richwood, Ky., to

'othiana, K
Rev

^^^".. to Cleveland. Tenn.
«ev. J A. Waddell from Roxbury Va., to

, J
A- J. McMurray, from Burnet, Texas, to

^-'Ckhart, Texas.

;^^ J. P. Robertson from Caldwell, Texas, to
^^l«n, Texas.

lC.

I>r. James A. Wallace, from Sweetwater,

Onth(
NORTH CAROLINA.

f.ll owi
night of Wednesday of last week the

°g gentlemen were elected officers of St.

Andrew schurch, in this city : To the ruling el-
dership Messrs. Oscar Pearsall and John R
Latta-both from the di^conate : To the diacon-
ate, Messrs S. P. McNair. George L. Morton and
Maj Thaddeus D. Love. On last Sabbath the
former were duly ordained and insUlled.
Maj. Love having been a deacon in Bethcar
church was insUlled. Three persons have uni-
ted with the church since last communion—two
by certiflcate and one on profession.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The committee of Fayetteville Presbytery af-

pointed to arrange for the Sunday-school conven-
tion have 6xed upon Lumber Bridge as the place
and Tuesday the 24th of September, two days be-
fore the presbyterial meeting as the time. Rev.
P. R. Law was chosen to preach the sermon and
a program carefully prepared.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. P. F. Price, who is under appointment as

a missionary to China, has been visiting some of

the churches in North Carolina with a view to

arousing greater interest in the cause of Foreign
Missions. The points visited by him were Dav-
idson College, Huntersville, Moore^ville, Concord
Charlotte, Slatesville, Steele Creek, and Mebane-
ville. At Davidson College and Concord there

were a number of professions of conversion, as

well as a quickening of missionary zeal. At
Statesville a Men's Missionary Society was organ-

ized. A fresh impetus has been given to the

missionary spirit in all of the churches visited.

We learn from the Charlotte Chronicle that the

session of the First Presbyterian church held a

meeting yesterday afternoon and elected Rev. Ed.

Mack, son of Dr. J. B. Mack to fill Dr. A. W.
Miller's place during the laUer's tour. Dr. Mil

ler will sail about the middle of next month for

a three month's trip to. Europe and the Holy

Land.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The churches of Hendersonville and Mills

River are rejoicing in the prospect of a new pas

tor. They have been vacant for two years and

in that time have had only occasional services.

Mr. F. D. Hnnt, of Portsmouth Va., a licentiate

of East Hanover Presbytery has accepted an in-

vitation to become their pastor and will enter

upon his duties July 14th. Rev. Mr. Erdman,

of Asheville, will preach at Henderson ville on

the 16th inst., and arrange for the reception of

Mr. Hunt.

Rev. W. H. Davis, of Transylvania, is in the

extreme western corner of the State on an im-

portant mission. H-^ will visit the church at

Charleston or Bryson city. The prospects of this

church have brightened very much since winter

art! good hopes for its future are entertained.

Mr. Davi«« will also visit Murphy and arrange

for the collec ion of our new chnrch there.

It will be interesting to know that before leav-

ing for this mission. Mr. Davis held a meeting

in his own church at Davidson River which re

vived the church considerably and added a num-

ber to it' membership. W. S. P. B.

[Cor espondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The hearts of God's people, and especiacially

of the faithful pastor of Lumberton church, have

been cheered by a very precious season of re-

freshing from the presence of the Lord.

Ever since Mr. Law took charge of this church,

last November, he has been abundant in labors

for the instruction and edification of his flock,

and since the appointment of the day for one sac-

ramental meeting he has been laboring especially

to arouse Christians to prayer and faithful effort

in the Master's cause, and to awaken the impeni-

tent to a sense of their danger.

On Friday 7th inst., Dr. Mack came and the

services commenced Fridav night and continued

till last Tuesday night. Dr. Mack is very dear

to our people and is always a welcome visitor to

onr church, and on this occasion has, if possible,

endeared himself still more to us.

His preaching is plain and simple, but he pre-

sents with great force and clearness the very mar-

row of the Gospel, and thus he masmifies the

King whose mes.<age he delivers. During the

meeting there were sixteen additions to the

church—four by certificates '^nd twelve by ex-

amination.

May this Gospel so faithfully commended to

others by the lives and sermons of these minis-

ters, sustain and comfort them, and may the Lord

of the harvest spare his labors for many more

years of usefulness. A.

Lumberton, N. C, Jane 17tb.

[< ^irrespondence of the N. 0. Presbyterian.]

A church was organized at Red Sp'ings,

Robeson county, on Thursday, 13th inst., with

seventeen members. That night Rev. T. P.

Barclay, of Fayetteville, who lately had joined

the Presbytery preached a most impressive ser-

mon, to a good congregation. Rev. A. R. Shaw

remained over and on Friday night, Saturday

forenoon and Saturday night, preached sermons

of great power that were exceedingly effective.

On Saturday night the Spirit so accompanied his

preaching that in the large congregations more

eyes were wet than dry. An opportunity was

given to those who felt themselves to be sinners

and desired the prayers of God's people to ex-

press their desires by coming to the front pews.

Twenty-three persons came forward, some of

whom were very old and some young. On Sab-

bath morning five were received into the church

on profession of their faith in Christ, and one by

letter.

On Sunday communion services were adminis-

tered by Mr. Shaw and that night he preached

his last sermon. Rev. Mr. Barclay, by request,

returned and preached two sermons fall of power-

To the five already mentioned three are to be

added as coming out on the Lord's side and uni-

3

ting with oar church. Many who professed faith

in Christ will unite with the Methodist and

Baptist churches and some with other Presbyterian

churches. Mr. J. M. Clark, who had been li-

censed assisted the other ministers and made

earnefit and effective appeals to the Christians to

continue praying for the friends that God's bless-

ing might descend upon them.

The services of Mr. Clark have been secured

and now that he has located among us we hope

and pray that the work of the Lord will prosper

in his hands at all his churches as it has begun

at Red Spriugs.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This Presbytery has taken the following action

at a late called meeting of West Hanover Pres-

bytery :

1st. Dissolved pastoral relation of Rev. A. A.

Little to the Gordonsville and Orange churches

and dismissed Mr, Little to Atlanta Presby-

tery.

2d, Granted leave to Appomattox C. H.
chnrch to employ Rev. W. V. Wilson as stated

supply for one year.

3 i. Appointed a commission to organize a

church atTye River Depot if the way be clear.

Hampden Sidney College has conferred the de-

gree of D. D. upon Rev. Messrs. Hugh Brown,

of Roanoke Presbyter v. J P. Smith, of Fred-

ericksburg, Va., and Peyton H. Hoge, of Wil

mington, N. C.
'

Rev. R. B. Grinnan is at Madison Falls, hav

ing been oblisred to remit his misbion labors and

return home from Kochi, Japan, on account of

the ill-heallh of Mrs. Grinnan. Mrs. Grinnan at

the time Miss Lina Leete, went to Japan some

years ago, from Fayetteville. N. C, in company

with Miss Isabella Leete, under the auspices of

the Northern Presbyterian Church. Miss Isabella

Leete has returned also.

WBBT VIRGINIA.

During the past year, the first of Rev. F. L
McCue's pastorate of Glenville church there have

been seventeen addi: ions—fourteen on profession

and three by certificate. Mr. J. J. Harrell, a

student of Union Theological Seminary is labor

ing with Mr. Mc<~^ue, during his vacation, in Gil-

mer and adjoining countries.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Southern Pietbyterian 20ih inst.: Last Sunday

a meeting of the congregation of the First

' church, Augusta, Ga., was held for the purpose of

electing a pastor. There was a large attendance*'

The R-v. T. M- Lowry, of the Second church,

preached and then moderated the meeting. Quite

a number of nominations were made, including

the former pastor, the Rev. Dr. Wm. Adams. On
the first ballot the Rev, Dr. W. F. V. Bartlett, of

Lexington, Ky., received a majority of all the

votes, after which his election was made unani-

mous. Dr. Bartlett has for many years been pas-

tor of the First church of Lexington. It is hoped

that he will accept the call now exleuded to

him.

ALABAMA.

Catharine church was organized, in Wilcox

county, by the Presbytery of Tuskaloosa. Twen-

ty-six members originally and two united during

the meeting. Two elders and a deacon were or-

dained and installed.

Tuskaloosa Presbytery has received Rev. E. E
Ervin from Mecklenburg Presbytery and taken

order for his installation over the churches of

Demopolis and Faunsdale.

Rev. W. W. Houston, of Wyoming, O., has ac-

cepted a call to the church at Talladega and will

enter upon his duties at once.

TEXAS.

The First church, Galveston, has a mission en-

terprise in that city, which for the summer will

be in charge of a student of Austin Seminary.

The China mission of this church is now in its

fourth year and is still prospering. Thirteen

members mostly by profession were added to the

First church during the month of May.

Tinkling Spring church hasgiven a unanimous

call to Licentiate H. A. White.

West Hanover Presbytery have elected Rev
Dr. J. M. Rawlings, D. D., evangelist for their

field, and he will enter upon the work on Ist

prox.

The Presbytery of Dallas held an adjourned

m«eting in the First church, Fort Worth, on

June 12th, 1889, attended by seven ministers and

four elders. Rev. W. B. Tidbuli was received

from the Presbytery of Concord. Rev. Messrs.

W. L. Lowrance, S. B. Campbell, D. D , and E.

Brantly, and Elders H L. Caldwell and E: Fin

cher were appointed a Commission to organize a

church at Slay, Texas, if the way should be clear.

RoBT. H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

KENTUCKY.

Communion services were held in the Madison
Avenue church, Covington, of which Rev. W. H.
Neel is pastor, on 9th inst. The names of thirty

-

three persons were announced as having united

with the church since last communion—eighteen

on certificate and fifteen on examination.

Seven new members added to the Highland

church, Louisville—Rev. R. E. Caldwell, pastor.

The Second church, Louisville, of which Rev.

Dr. C. R. Hemphill is pastor, received t^even ad-

ditions on Sabbath, 9ih inst.

Five additions to Parkland chnrch, Louis-

ville.

TENNESSEE.

Sweetwater College has conferred the degree of

D. D.. upon Rev. James A. Wallace.

Two additions on profession and two by certifi-

cate to New Providence church. On Sabbath,

2d, Dr. James Hoffman was ordained and install-

ed a ruling elder and Messrs. W. 8. Phipps and
A. D. Tipton, deacons.

MISSOURI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. T. Howison was installed pastor of

the church at Potosi, Sunday June 9th, 1889, by

a commission of the Presbytery of Potosi consist-

ing of Rev. 8. T. Ruffner, W. Beale and G. W.
Harlan.

The large congregation present were deeply in-

terested in the services and at their conclusion

the pastor was most cordially greeted. This was

also Children's Day at Potosi and the afternoon

was devoted to the missionary festival. The con-

cert exercise "The Islands of the Sea" was well

recited by the members of the Sabbath school.

This exercise, the singing which was excellent

and a very apppropriate sermon by the pastor

made the occasion one of peculiar interest.

A Children's Missionary Society—the first and
only one in the Presbytery—has been organized

by Bro. Howison.

The outlook of this church is very encourag-

ing, perhaps more so, than at any time since the

days of Rev. John F. Cowan—in the forties—its

first and hitherto its only pastor.

The members are hopeful, united and cordial

in the support of their pastor, and in considera-

tion of a prospective increase of population

arising from a recent sale of 6,000 acres of min-

eral land in the vicinity of Potosi to a mining

company of ample capital the growth of the

Church is confidently expected. G. W. H.
Farmington, June 11th.

D0ME8TIC.

Sixty-two new members were received into

the South-side Presbyterian church of Pittsburg,

Pa., recently—fifty -five on profession. These

makes ninety-two received since January last.

Eighty persons, the largest number of per-

sons, it is supposed, ever confirmed at one time

in California, received the rite at Sacramento,

Cal., at Easter.

A District Convention of the Y. M. C. A. said

to be the first of the kind held in this State, was

in session last week in Maxton. The meeting

was called to order by Col. E. F. McRae, Capt.

Wm. Black delivered the address of welcome.

About sixty delegates were enrolled. The session

was a most interesting and instructive one.

Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Davie."*, for twenty-one

years rector of St. Peter's church, Philadelphia,

and High Church in principle has been elected

Episcopal Bishop of Michigan,

The German Baptists held th^^ir great an-

nual meeting last week at Harrisbnrg, Pa.

They decided that riding habits were super-

fluities, and advised that they be not worn by the

sisters. Also that wearing a gold watch is cause

for expulsion from the church. They give no

encouragement to the temperance cause, for the

reason that the rules of the Church forbid taking

part in exciting political events. No member who

uses tobacco can be chosen as a delegate or put on

a standing committee.

Rev. John E. Cookman, late pastor of the

Twenty-fourth Street church, Methodist, New
York city, has gone over to the Episcopal com-

munfon. He had been a Methodist minister

twenty-five years.

United Presbyterian church formed in Mudcie,

Ind., with nineteen members.

At Sparta, III., on 19th ult, seventy-five mem.
hers were received into the Presbyterian Church.

Only thirteen of them required to be baptized.

The Arkansas City Young Men's Christian As
sociation thirteen young men to Oklahoma with

the first boomers to start prayer meetings.

Lincoln University has conferred the degree of

of D.D., upon Rev. David J. Sanders, editor of

the Africa American Presbyterian of Wilmington,

N. C.

McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago is

looking forward to accessions that will give it the

lead of Presbyterian seminaries.

The Baptist Ministers of Chicago discussed the

offer of J. D. Rockefeller to give 1600,000 for the

establishment of a university, and decided to take

steps towards raising the other $350,000 neces-

sary.

The Pittsburjf Presbytery, at its last meeting,

adopted the following on the Constitutional

Amendment

:

Our Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly

have most explicitly, and by reiterated deliver-

ances, denounced the traffic in intoxicating drink

as a sin against God and a curse to our land and

race. Now, therefore, the opportunity having

been extended to the citizens of this common-

wealth, this Presbytery urges upon our people the

opportunity now afforded of voting for the sup-

pression of the traffic.

At Park River, Dak., thirty-three persons re-

ceived into membership on profession and five by

certificate.

Hartford Theological Seminary, Congregation-

al, has voted to admit women to all the courses

of instruction open to men. This to meet the

special necessity for training women for mission-

ary and other work ontside the pastorate.

The American Congregational Association

lately assembled reports that 444 new schools

have been established by the missionaries. The
original debt of the Association has been re-

duced from $250,000 to $181,000.

Daniel Ay res, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ has added

to his benefactions to Wesleyan University $25,-

000.

Rev. William A. Keese, late a Baptist minis-

ter, has been installed pastor of the Congrega-

tional church in Lawrence, Mass.

Ross Street church, Brooklyn, N. Y., reoentlf

celebrated iu 25th anniversary. It has had bat

three pastors. Dr. McCullogh is beginning his

twelfth year. A debt of $50,000 has been paid

off during his pastorate.

The African Methodist church reports a mem-

bership of 460,000.

The church at Los Vegas, New Mexico, is tM
only self-supporting Protestant chnrch in N*w
Mexico or Arizona. At the last commnnion niM
joined the church—of whom six were on profes-

sion.

Presbyterian Journal :—A factional quarrel in

the Grace Evafngelical Lutheran Church, of Pitts-

burg, will result in the resignation of the pastor,

the Rev. Dr. J. K. Melhorn. One of the argu-

ments used against the pastor by his opponents is

that from the pulpit he said: "Palsied be the

man who votes against the amendment." Mr.

Melhorn says than the quotation was incorrect,

that what he did say was this: "Palsied be the

hand that casts a vote for whisky."

Westminster church, Omaha, Neb., was dedi-

cated on 19th nit. The buildirg cost $22,000 and

will seat 500 in the auditorium. The chnrch was

organized two years ago with fcwly-six members

and now has a 'membership of one hundred and

twenty.

Rev. Wm. Pelan, a former pastor of the Pres-

byterian church at Connersville, Ind., recently

visited his old flock, and the visit was made the

occasion of raising $10,000 for a new building.

Rev. Dr. Daniel Dorchester has been appoint-

ed superintendent of Indian schools. He has

quite a reputation as statiscian and author, and -

is the publisher of "The Liquor Problem in all

Ages," "Problem of Religious Progress and Chris-

tianity in the United States." If the former Su-

perintendent could not be retained we presume

this appointment is a very good one.

Eugene Levering, of Baltimore, has given

$20,000 to the erection of a building for the Y.

M. C. A. connected with Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, wr

Joshua Levering gave $5,000 to the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary.

The Episcopal Orphanage at San Mateo, Cal.t

has received a gift of land, which with improve-

ments is valued at $10,000, from an unknown

source.

In the Northern Presbyterian church, ten ntW

Presbyteries were organist in 1888-9. They

are M follows; South Virginia, Arizona, Rio

Grande, South Oregon, Chickasaw, Petvskey, Da-

lath, Black Hills, Allen and Birmingham.

Witness :—The Congregational church of Sey-

ville, L. I., is making rapid strides in member-

ship. On a recent Sunday seven new members

were received, making 105, all on profession of

their faith except about half a dozen, within a

year and a half. The coogrtgation has outgrown

the old building. The new one, which has been

in course of erection since last October, will be

ready for dedication in June.

Pre^>yterijn

:

—It is reported that the Rev. J.

O. S. Huntington so long in charge of Holy Croea

Mission church, New York city, will be connected

with his father's Diocese if in Central 5;f»f York'

and learning the trade of a carpenter follow that

business, and at the same time preach to work-

ingmen of evenings, as occasion may offer,

Says tlj<? Wiiness :-^1*be ftevi S. Benson Ham-
ilton, of Brooklyn, has become the cbaibpion of

the superannuated clergymen of the Mechodist

Church. He says : "If I dared violate the con-

fidence of our veterans and publish the letten

(which he has in hn possession from men amd

women of refinement, who but yesterday were

honored and loved, but now are destitute), the

Christian Advocate would close its columns for

shame's sake.

FOREIGN.

Knox church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, is consid-

ered the metropoliian of Canada. Within the last

ten months one hundred and forty-nine have

been added to the membership, raising it to 660.

Tne Sabbath-school numl>ers 400 and the pastor's

Bible class 140

The Presbyterian Assembly of Ireland repre-

sents more than half the nun:erical strength of

Protestanti«m in that country and is the great

bulwark against the aggressions of Romanism.

Duriag the past year the church has advanced

steadily and very considerably. An incresise ii

reported in the number of families and seat hold-

ers and a marked increase in subscribers to the

Sustentation Fund, though strange to say, there

is a slight decrease in the number of communi-

cants. The number of Sabbath -schools has in-

creased, the number of teachers, and the number

of scholars. An increase of over £23,000 is an-

nounced in the amount of investments ; the Irish

Presbyterian church has about £967,000 invested

en account of her various fund', and this does not

include two Widow's Funds not directly nnd«:

omtrol of the General Assembly, which woaI4
increase the amount several hundred thdumidt
of pounds; nor does it include landa and baild-

ings, colleges, churches, manses, globes, school

houses, orphanages, &c. The Snstentation Fun^
reports an income of over £22.000 : contribatioil4

to missions £15,449 . ministerial income £101,-

957—all gains. The total gain from all sonroea

is from £205,106 to £214,683—which last is the

largest sum ever put into the treasury in any one
year. One item of decrease there is : the total

debt of the various congregations has decreased

£4 699. We get this information from the Bel-

fast Witness,

In the Scottish Free Charch there are 650
ministers who are total abstainers, and of 334

students 300 are total-abstainers.

A colleague is to be provided for Dr. AlcK.
McLaren, of Manchester, England.
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SOME PROBLEMS OF PBRPSTUAL MOTION.

BY KNOXONIAN.

In his admirable work on "Men and

Books/' Phelps tells young men to preach,

and "let other men solve the problems of

perpetual motion, of which, church history

js full

:

What are some of these problems of per-

petual motion that abound in the Church ?

One is the best way to make and deliver

jermons. One preacher adopts and defends

ilie extempore method. Another believes

m and practices careful writing and free

delivery. A third stands up bravely for

reading sermons. Around these three

methods a kind of homilectic war has raged

for many years. One favorite way of car-

jying on this wordy warfare is to quote

great names in favor of each method.

fiturrs preaches extemporaneously after

having written carefully for a quarter of a

^century, and therefore every preachershould

extemporize from the first John Hall

writes carefully, and delivers without thin k-

102 of the words written, and therefore that

method is best. Dr. Chalmers produced

marvelloDB effects by reading, and therefore

every preacher should read.

One solution of this problem of perpet-

ual motion would be for every preacher to

try all the methods and adopt the one that

suits him best. The way he can preach best

is the best way /or him. Another solution

would be to master the three methods, and

he able to preach in any one of them. The

problem, however, must continue to be dis-

cussed. It is purely a clerical problem,

and, like Tennyson's brook, must go on for-

ever. Another perpetual motion problem

is the best way to fill vacancies in Presby-

terian churches. This is a most useful

problem, and will stand any amount of

iandling. The thing aimed at is to bring

suitable preachers into contact with suita-

ble vacancies. This is the thing aimed at,

l)ut it is easer aimed at than hit. Perhaps

Ihe problem can never be solved. Church-

less ministers and pastorless churches may

be a necessary part of the Presbyterian

^-^ystem. So much the worse for the syg

tem. The pew question can never become

one of the perpetual motion problems,

though a few writers are trying hard to

push it to the front. The pew question is

mainly a layman's question, and the lay-

men will stop the motion and settle the

question according to the circumstances of

their own particular congregation. No
rule at all is the best rule. Each congre-

gation will adopt the method that suits it

best, and that is the common-sense way to

settle such matters.

Nothing need be said about the perpetu-

al motion problems of theology. Some of

them can never be settled, and what on

earth is the use in working at them ? Pro-

fessor Young used to say that he once heard

a youthful preacher solve divine sovereign-

ty and human freedom, and half a dozen

equally difiScult problems in a single ser-

mon, and they didn't stay settled: No
doubt the young man meant well, and it

was not his fault if the world did not ac-

cept his solution. The union question pre-

mises well to become a perpetual motion

problem. It is popular at the present time

and fascinating to a certain order of minds.

It might not be impossible to show that

many of the passages of Scripture frequent-

ly quoted in favor of union do not refer to

organic union at all. It might not be dif-

ficult to show that the existence of differ-

ent denominations is quite in keeping with

the constitution and course of nature and
tliat reasoning from analogy we may ex-

pect denominations to the end. It certain-

ly would be easy to show that God's people

are one now and that herding them to-

gether and calling them by one name would

not be any advance on the unity they pos-

sess by being one in Christ.

With all due deference to the learning,

piety and positions of the divines who met
in Toronto the other day to discuss a basis

of union we venture to suggest that they

might, perhaps, do as much to promote real

union by using their influence in their own
churches to put an end to proselytizing

practices as by holding union conferences.

Bo long as Metho<li8t'revrval meetings' are

made a means of gathering in weak Pres-

byterians ; so long as immersions are used

for advertising purposes; so long as Bap-
tist ministers make no secret of the fact

that they consider it their duty to prey
Tipon other congregations

; so long as Epis-
copal ministers exult in their exclusiveness
ap^ deny the validity of ordination out-
side of the Episcopal Church, union con-
ferences cannot make much progress ex-
cept in the newspaper. Any union raove-
«ent-even if desirable-to be successful,

must begin with the mass of the people

and work upwards. When or where did

any great movement begin with leaders and

work downwards? When the body of the

people are ready and anxious for union,

union will come, if ever, and not till then.

The practices of some of the churches rep-

resented in that conference do not promote

union sentiment to any great extent. Ask
the devoted little band of poor Presbyte-

rians—poor in money but often rich in

faith—who are trying to keep alive a mis-

sion station alongside of an Episcopal con-

gregation how much union sentiment there

is in the country. Ask any weak Presby-

terian congregation struggling for existence

alongside of a powerful Methodist body if

the practices of the stronger body tend to

promote union. More spirituality and

less sheep-stealing will help on union—if

organic union is ever to come— much more

quickly than conferences, though confer-

ences may be good things. A minister once

explained the doctrine of human depravity

to an old lady, and she blandly remarked

that was a grand doctrine '*if we could live

up to it." The deliverances of^ccnferences

are grand enough if the people would only

live up to them.— Canada Presbyterian.

GOD'S WiTTNTHriANCTDARY.

The Psalmist had a deep aud abiding

love for the house of the Lord. He ex-

presses that love again and again in choice

and eager words.' In the seventy-seventh

Psalm he seemingly tells us one great rea-

son for this love. He says : "Thy way, O
God, is in the sanctuary." And the very

thought of it so thrills his soul with praise

that he adds the words, "who is so great a

God as our God ?" Here is the one great

reason why all those who love the Lord
ought to love the Lord's house—the sanc-

tuary. It is the place of his promised

presence and power. It is a sacred, conse-

crated place. It is a place of refuge where

God's children find relief from the corrod-

ing cares and pressing burdens of life in

the world. It is the place of Christian fel-

lowship. There we hold sweet communion
with our Lord and Redeemer, and our

hearts are knit together in the bonds of

Christian hope and peace. It is in the

earthly sanctuary that we receive the very

best of our impulses in preparing ourselves

for the "house not made with hands, eter-

nal in the heavens."

God's way is in the sanctuary because

there we come befcre his throne with uni-

ted worship. He ever delights in the as-

sembling of his people before him. He
pledges his presence among them, and of-

fers special promises to their united prayers

and praises. God's way is in the sanctuary

because there it is ordained that his word

of grace shall be continually prt ached. "It

pleases God by the foolishness of preach*

ing to save them that believe." This gives

the preacher of the gospel a promise of suc-

cess. It also gives a tone of character and

permanence to the place where the messa-

ges are for the most part delivered. God's

way is, indeed, in that place where he

comes and, by the instrument he has chosen,

speaks to men's souls. Although men have

again and again called preaching "foolish-

ness," and although many preachers have

made it foolishness indeed, yet God makes
it more and more the mightiest force in the

world for righteousness and blessing. Of
the vast multitude of saved ones, by far the

majority found their quickening to thought

and prayer, or were led to give themselves

up to God, through the messages of the

sanctuary. This has always been so, and

always will be, for the promise is, "My
word shall not return unto me void, but it

shall accomplish that which I please, and

it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent

it."

God's way is in the sanctuary, also, be-

cause there his sacraments are to be dis-

pensed. These are as necessary as the ser-

mons for the saving and building up of a

people true to his service. In fact, they

are sermons in type, which speak the mes-

sages of grace and comfort with peculiar

fprce, and they impress and draw thous-

ands to Jesus every year. How often, as

we used these means of grace, have we been

impressed with the blessed power of that

covenant of grace in which "we and our

children" are invited to come before God.

These ordinances have fixed deeper the

truth, "God's way is in the sanctuary.*'

Many a time have we passed out of the

house of worship feeling as Jacob did at

Bethel, and saying in our hearts, "The

Lord is in this place ; surely this is none

other than the house of God and the gate

of heaven."

If God's way is thus "in the sanctuary,"

we ought to love it, and be regularly found

in it. We must enter in with humility,

yet with hope. We must draw near to the

appointed place with holy fear and rever-

ence, yftjjfvith high expectation. The rea,-

son why so many are unblessed in the ser-

vices of the church is because they do not

come there with any expectatiop—they do

not come with open hearts and minds. It

is there principally that we meet God as

the God of all grace and power. The

power of his creating hand is on the moun-

tains and in the ocean ; over the hills and

in the valleys. The power of his provi-

dence is with the birdsof the air, the beasts

of the field, and strongly marked in the

bounty of our own daily lives. But the

way of his grace, the power of his saving

hand, is "in the sanctuary." If you would

know him as the great and loving Father,

great in forgiveness, great in mercy, great

in the gift of eternal life, you must seek

him in his appointed place, where he has

ordained and promised these things to be

found. When you need fresh light, or

strength, or comfort, or hope, remember

"God's way is in the sanctuary."

—

Christ-

ian Intelligencer, -i

GROWING OLD.

The fairest lilies droop at eventide,

The sweetest roses fall from oflf the stem
;

The rarest things on earth cannot abide,

And we are passing, too, away like them
;

We're growing old.

We had our dreams—those rosy dreams of jonth
;

They faded, and 'twas well. This after prime

Hath brought us fuller hopes, and yet, forsooth,

We drop a tear now in this latter time

To think we're old.

We smile at those poor fancies of the past

—

A gladdened t^mile, almost akin to pain
;

Those high desires, those purposes so vast
;

Ah I our poor hearts ! they cannot come again

;

We're growing old.

Old? Well the heivens are old; this earth is,

too;

Old things are best, matured fruit most sweet

;

Much have we lost, more g>)ined, although 'tis

true

We tread life's way with mcst uncertain feet.

We're growing old.

We move along, and scatter as we pace.

Soft gracts, tender hopes on every hand
;

At last, with gray streaked hair and hollow face,

We step across the boundary of the land

Where none grow old.

—Presbyterian.

DOING NOTHING

"Oh, dear !" sighs young Mrs. Restless.

"I've spent a whole precious hour doing

nothing, and I must say the rest would have

been perfectly delightful had I not been

haunted every moment with an under-cur-

rent of conviction that I had been wasting

time."

"I once spent three precious months doing

nothing," quietly answers Grandma Rest-

less; "and the worst of it was, I was

constantly haunted by a strong conviction

that I had brought the protracted season of

inactivity on myself."

"How so?" inquires young Mrs. Rest-

les.

"By not occasionally taking an hour in

which to do nothing," replies Grandma,

dryly.

"When will men and vomen learn that

nature is exacting in her laws?" exclaims

a physician with justifiable impatience, "and

that continued infringement and violation

of her laws is sure to bring retribution

sooner or later."

^ "Oh, this irrepressible rush and hurry

and blind haste which characterizes us as a

nation !" exclaims a surgeon in one of our

hospitals. "It is constantly making imbe.

cile and hopelessly insane men and women

whose nerves are naturally strong, and

whose energies, had they not been taxed

beyond endurance, might have held intact

through a long and useful life."

The truth is, that the human body, made

up as it is of fine, intricate, subtle machin-

ery, is yet not a machine. We prate fool-

ishly of being "wound up to the highest

pitch ;" of being "out of running order,"

or of being "all run down," and the terms

adapted to contrivances subject to being

driven and impelled by machanical force

are applied to our delicate nerves and ten-

der senses. And it would seem that the

idea had implanted itself that we are sub-

ject to much the same treatment as guides

and controls mere machinery.

In the face of this impression let us con-

front ourselves for a moment with the seri-

ous, dignified consideration that we have

been created in the image of God for great

and w^se purposes
;
gifted with intelligence,

genius, a'lld many Godlike qualities. Is not

all this lost sight of.when we tax and worry

and push every power within us, and too

often merely to gratify ^n absorbing ambi-

tion ? ' '

But we rush and hurry and. push each

other in the mad haste to accomplish a lit-

tle more, until the delicate springs snap, the

vital force is exhausted, and too late we

discover that nature has revolted at such

self-abuse, and treated us like machines in-

deed, push the lever into the slot once for

all, shut off steam, and left the wrecked

engines to die out finally or perchance rally

back to slow recognition of the wreck and

ruin only that remain.

With all the vaunted advantages of the

present day there has been no improve-

ment on the proverbs of long past years.

'Haste makes waste," has not been suc-

ceeded by any abuse. And the old adage,

"Want of care does more damage than

want of knowledge,'* has not been crowded

out of hearing since Franklin's day.

Learn to save time by occasionally doing

nothing. Learn to hoard the' best energies

of heart and brain by giving each entire

rest now and then during waking hours.

Beware of wasting time by trying to save

it in filling every moment full of effort.

Exercise care over yourself without which

your knowledge will be of little avail.

When the bewildering hour comes in which

there is so much to be done it become a

question what shall be done first, doubtless

the most sagacious course would be to do

nothing for a while.

Remember ! Nature is in sympathy with

every organ of your body. Sit down be-

times and drtam of her resistless decree?,

and simple yet iufiexible requireu ents, and

do nothing but dream and let even the

dream be a restful one.

—

Souihern Pres-

byterian.

THE RESTLESSNESS OF OLD AGE.

Those who have been much with the

aged have observed in them a chafing

against the infirmities of their years, which

expresses itself in restlessness and a desire

for a change. They grow weary of the in-

activity which has succeeded the busy time

when they bore the heat and burden of the

day, and so sometimes they wander here

and there, dropping in to visit a friend, or

talking with a chance acquaintance, trying

thus to while away the tedious hours. In

mistaken kindness and unkind affection we

often oppress dear aged people by our very

care. They dislike supervision. The ten-

der watchfulness which to us seems due to

their physical feebleness, as well as for a

fit return for their care for us in earlier

days is by them resented as a restraint. It

annoys them. Then, too, we try to take all

the work out of their hands, and that they

don't like. Nobody who has been active

and useful enjoys the feeling of being laid

on the shelf.

Grandfather's step is uncertain and his

arm less vigorous than ofold ; but heposseses

a rich treasure of experience, and he likes

to be consulted. It is his privilege to give
;

his privilege, too, at times, to go into the

work with the youngest, renewing his youth

as he keeps bravely up with the hearty men

not half his age.

Grandmother does not want to be iefl

out of the household work. When the

days come around for pickling and pre-

serving, and the domestic force is pressed

into service, who so eager and full of inter-

est as she ? It is cruel to overrule her de-

cisions, to put her aside because "she will

be tired." Of course she will be tired ; but

she enjoys the fatigue, and rests the sooner

for the thought that she is still of some use

in the world.

To those whose homes are honored by

the presence of an aged parent, we would

say, deal very gently with those who are

on the down hilj of life. Your own time

is coming to be where they are now. You,

too, are "stepping westward." Scothefthe

restlessness of age by amusement, by con-

sideration, by non-interference, and by al-

lowing plenty of occupation to fall into the

hands that long for it. Only let it be of

their own chosing, aud cease to order them

as if they were children. A hoary head

at a fireside is a crown of glory to the house

in which it dwells. The blessing of the

aged is as dew on the pasture, as the falling

of sunlight on a shadowy place.

—

Philadel-

phia Call.

ABODT^OMEN.

we when we calmly sit by otjTlJ^JTF
sides, while our masculine protectors fi?
the battles of life and come home to u
rest, to confide in us, to have their would^
healed. There are wounds for all th

^

fight, whether the battle be in one field

*'

another. The queen of home need de

"^^

to reign over no other kingdom. Butth'^^
are many of us who must forego this swJt^
ness.

A widow without fortune must, like th

soldier's wife when her |.rotector falls, 'fin

his fatal post." And whether she ig 1 y^

man of business ability, or one with g

special talent for writing, painting or teacJ
ing

;
whether she takes to keeping board'

ers, or keeping bo< ks, or goes behind a
counter, or into a work-room, she will soon

find that there is no longer anyone to

promise her that she shall

''Sit on a cuehioD and sew up a seam

And sop upon strawberries, sugar and creatn"

She must work, give up full value for

money received, bear criticism and endure

reproof; learn neither to weep nor CDm-

plain any more than a man does. If she

gets on the top of the ladder she will be

well treated and well paid. So will a man
in the same circumstances. She will also

find herself in a position to excite envy.

One day, amazement will possess her

soul to discover that she, who has been

"nice to everybody" as she thinks, ghas

enemies who are working against her. Un-

truths will be uttered and things will bear-

ranged so that she shall not stand well with

the powers that be.

But (o the good woman who would never

dream of doing anything mean herself, the

first inkling of the fact comes with ashockr

from which it is hard to recover. Her

only course is to try to place herself where

the enemies she has made by reaping the

reward of patient, conscientious work, can-^

not reach her, and in the meantime to ac-

cept the fact and pass it by as unworthy

the notice of her womanhood.

We ask too much, if we ask of men that

they shall change their habits during their

business hours for our sakes. They seldom

desire to meet women in the business arena.

If we will go there, and must go there for

the sake of bread, the couVtesy th^ extend

to men is perhaps all that we can consist-

ently demand, though in reality we expect

and receive more.

One thing that has given woman the

graceful and delicate consideration gen-

erally accorded her, is the mystery that

surrounded the seclusion of her life in the

days of towers and bowers, when men only

caught glimpses of sweet faces behind

dropped veils. Our remoteness from them

in those days gave us value in men's eyes.

Association in the rough and tumble busi-

ness life tends to break this enchantment.

Man sometimes forgets to place that pe-

culiar value on any woman but the yet un-

married girl he is in love with.

But we must try to be consistent. No

one can have everything.— Fbman'^

Work.

NOTES GATHERED.

Let us be consistent. We women must

choose what we prefer in this world and
strive for that. A woman who is "all

womanly," who is consistent in having none
but womanly qualities may, perhars, awak-
in the faint remnant of chivalry that ling-

ers i n the heart of modern man. Such a
woman must strive for consistency in her
emotions and thoughts.

But a woman who desires to enter the
masculine arena, and take her place shoul-

der to shoulder with the men of the world,

must, to be consisttrnt, be content to strive

and to fare exactly as her brother might,
under the same circumstances.

I do not, indeed, know why we should
expect anything else ; and the fact that we
certainly do expect other things proves
that we have a place of our own, and are
happier in keeping it. Happier by far are

The N. Y. Churchman 'is the organ of

Episcopacy, we suppose, in this country.

It has gathered some notes about RoDaan-

ism which we commend to think there is

no Romish aggression here :

L'Avenir, for April, contains some re-

markable quotations from V Univers, the

Parisian organ of Ultramontanism. VVni-

vers takes delight in recalling the notorious

syllabus of Pius IX., which document, by

the by, reads like a doting reminiscence of

the middle ages. It anathematizes all who

do not fail down before, the voice of the

pope
. „

"Cuncta superciiio moventis.

But L' Univers speaks more particularly

of Romanism in America and says: ''ibe

Romanists of the United States are pledg-

ed to maintain and defend the temporal

power of St. Peter, and if it be necessary to

prove this by their actions they are reaoy

to do so."
,

An American bishop is quoted also a»

saying: "As soon as (Roman) Utboiics

have obtained a preponderating ^^P^}^!

and this will soon be the case, there will oe

an end to religious liberty in the L nue

States. Our enemies say this and we agre

with them."
..p j.

The Catholic Review observes, i^^^^^

estantism of whatever form has not

should not have any rights where (Komau

Catholicism is in the ascendant.

These are remarkable and even treaso.
^

able utterances, and they point to a sp

of intolerance and persecution amo^g

American Ultramontanes which only
^^^

opportunity to result in action, r^,
Roman Catholics are governing ^^^.\- ^

city, and, there is some cause for tbin^ ^c

have a pretty strong "pull at Ai
-^

They have more power m New ^^^^^ '

,e

thev have in Rome, and more ^^^'''

among our legislators than they ^^^K^^^

tend to either in London, Pa^^^^^^^^in

Pretty soon our only hope will be ^'l,'

an edict of Nantes, or a Protestant i:>»

cipation.

rfL-^l^-lt_r^_ _aj.
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leither in

oltavs'a rich treat of the very beet pro

br'"?'"' $8.00 a year. Littell & Co., Boston,

.f0s Living Age/^^^"!'[^}^1 !!1^}[LV1^}!'

^&blishers.
' u^ Maker. This very attractive month-

^^Hbv Marion Harland and her able as-

l^<^' tj,jos everything essential othphouse-
;ij»aDt?<^'5°

j^^ ^yljpary to the artistic. We hope

^'wiliriargely
patronired.

'' w ofAfMriean History for June. 743
'^'^' VewYork.

Broa<)*'*-^'^^jjgr concludes the 21st volume, whose

^''''"nrM its historic and national wealth.

'»'^'^f^are the articles for the month
;
"The

^'*"
-.rapital of Iowa," fifty veara ago a forest.

^"^'Tnrient and Honorable Artillery Compa-

'^'^rvla" a^hnsetts," one of the oldest in the

ny "' Then we have Georgia and the Conatitu-

^^.
jj "The Last Twelve Days of Maj John

tio"; ^° .(^ Boston Writing School before the
•^ iVnir"' ihe "Evolution of the Constitu-
^'

. hvmo, "The Washington Centennial."

"'T" ifrtici^'s and the usual well filled depart-

^
fnrm ' multiMn in parvo" of historic stories.

Manual of I itroduction to the New lestxment.

V Dr B roard Weiss, Professor of Theology in

1
Germany. In two volumes. 12mo, 868

?oih $2 00 per volume. ^ewYork: Funk

'^ilf work deservedly finds place in the "For-

. Riblical Library," edited by the Rev. W.

aft'on Nicoll. A. M. Fully equal in its own

T T^meni to the other volumes of the series in

^f^f ,
il i<5

worthy of companionship with the

Uof Deiitgsch and of Kurtz, and lends value

'^tMt most valuable series as a whole.

^''tu author is well known as one of the foremost

• Jj^r^of the Eva;igelical School of Biblical

pijci^m in Germany, and this his latest work

l^,t,ins and advances his great reputation for

\>ff Testament scholarship.
•

The 5r<»t volume centains the "Science o In-

tfodu tioD ;" a "History of the Origin of thefNew

Tegument Canon," and a "History of the Pauline

The second volum*>, j'lst issued, is now before

It contain? the Introduction to the Epistle to

the Hebrews,
the Apocalypse, the Catholic Epis-

tle*:,
and the Historical B )oks.

AM the questions falling in the province of In--

trodiicnoo proper are discussed in a masterly and

eihaii^tive manner. « - „
Xne principal questions receive a sumciently

elaborate, historical and critical examination.

jiie anthor sometimes arrives at conclusions

which differ from the commonly received and

nrevilent opinions; for instance, he thinks it

morallv certain that Paul was not the author of

the Eiiistle to the Hebrews, but ascribes it to

Barnabas. Here and there occurs an interesting

(ji«cniir>e on some minor, but important point.

Ti)? analvses or the several books constitute

one of the most pleasing and valuable features of

the work, being highly instructive and suggestive.

The volume closes with an appendix giving a

"Hi«torv of the New Testament Text."

T'le publishprs have dune their work in excel

lent *tyle, uniform with the series. On the whole

this book may he commended as one of the latest

and be-t works on the important subject of which

it tr^ali*.

^

"PEACE BE SnLL."

BY P. S. MOORE, BEAVER, PA.

Many a youug naan starts out in the

voyage of life with bright prospects, illumi-

nated by the glowin? rays of hope, an ex-

pectant only of prosperity, little dreaming
of the storms that lie before: but suddenly

withoit a moment's warning dark clouds

of adversity gather, vexation and tempta-

tion sweep with surprising alacrity, and as

resistance is put forth, the waves and bil-

lows of unutterable anguish rise higher and
higher until the beautiful, silvery light of

taith goes out.

But at last, almost in despair, perhaps,

we turn to Him who alone can help, pat-

ting forth the same petition, crying as did

the fisherman of Galilee, ''Lord, save ys,

we perish I' Then, even as he exclaimed,
'0 where is thy faith," he utters those

thrilling words, *'*Peace, be still."

How wondrously sweet are these words
when the heart-strings are almost sunder-
ed, when every bright prospect
seems blasted ! Yes, the storms of tempta-
tion and unbelief must surely roll away
*hen Jesus speaks peace and t le weary
heart finds a haven of rest.

DOING MY BEST.

me ! What do you

But I am doing my best.

^^ell I am sorrv there is no Christ for
yon. •

^'> Christ for
mean ?

.

I mean simply that I can't find anywhere
in the Bible that Christ died for those who
srv doing their best.

And what do vou find?
1 iiud that ''Christ died for the ungodly."

lt>se are tht? very words ; read them for
youiself there, Ro'm. v;6 You are r>er-

««!> apt to think that God saves people
*^i^'r they have done their best. But for

^} !»art I know I was an enemy when He
*a.eu me

; "When we were enemies we were
ffif 'neiled to God," Rom. v: 10.
But what harm am I doing by doing my

'^^':
• Is it notthe beet I can do ?

^^:», no doubt it is the best you can do

—

^^ is, if you are going to get saved by

x!^'-' ?^' "'^^'^ y^"» that is the point.
Now

ned

g

"^

'

to begin with, you are "condemne
ai^rf«dv," John id ; 18. There is no gettin^
^^r that fact; a men is either condemned
^f j'Jstified. Well, what can a condemned
^ando?or what can doing do for him?

-res a man lying in jail under sentence
I death—he is "condemend already."

;j
hat can the law do for that man? Noth-

iffb
^'^^ merely carry out the sentence;

^helaw is to take its course. But he
strives

^e bebj

^^^'^'^8 to keep the law^to do his best

;

-,'^"^^^8 in a most exemplary manner,
^°^ even sheds tears for the past. But

de? ?^ ^'^^'^ ^'^ position in the smallest
^^^^'^

Is he not still "condemned al-
ready''' C\P » • J
voi

* .
course he is, you say ; and

WK«? A^ ^"^l^^- i* ^" ^^ o^«r to him.

sTv "Oh''b.ur^
^I>o« be commence to

say. Oh bin I m doing may best in jail
here; what better can I do? I've wentand I've refornied

; what more can I do ?"
iNow,would he have said that ?

.

Oh no; nothing of the kind. He would
just have taken thejardoD, and walked
out a tree man.

Exactly! That's iust it, my friend.
Reviving his best, a long way, wasn't it ?And yet, here God is oftering vou a free
pardon through the blood of Christ, and
you say, "Oh, but I'm doing my best-
what more can I do?" I'll tell you what
more you are doing. You are rejecting
Christ, and doing despite unto the spirit
of grace, Heb. x: 29. Your doing your
beat to keep God's law does not alter your
case in the least, "for as many as are of
the works of the law are under 'the curse,'*
Gal. ui- 10. What Gods wants of you is

just to "take the pardon and walk out a
free man." I do not read that as many as
did their best were received into God's
family, but I do read that "as many as re-
ceived Him (Christ), to them gave He the
privilege of becoming the children of God,"
John i: 12.

CHARACTER BUILDING.

you

Doth
^fe right there. The law can do

fra ? ^^^ ^^™- His help cannot come

mn?f I J^'"-
^^ ^« '8 to escape at all, it

'": by mercy. And it is there. A
18 heard at the door. It is a par-

"You cannot dream yourself into a character;
you must hammer and forge yourself one."
Fronde,

All over our beautiful land stand the
stately homes that wealth has upreared,
many of them the product of an early
hand-to-hand struggle with the world. The
boy set himself to realize what the man
attained, and the massive pile of stone and
mortar attest to his strength of purpose.

Well for him if his character stand out in

as grand relief, a richer possession even
than the stateliest home, a better witness

for early energy, and a structure that will

outlast time, and reach into eternity. For
we are the architects, and everv thought
we have and cherish is a brick laid in the

foundation of character.

Away back in our childhood's home we
begin and copy at first the thoughts, habits

and deeds of our elders. The poorest

home, as well as the richest, may thus be-

come a very school for the infant learner,

who delights to think and act just as th(^e

about him do ; and the influence, although

an unconscious one, will mould largely his

character in after life. We cannot help

imitating those with whom we associate.

Custom soon becomes habit, and habit be-

comes second nature ere we are well aware.

We have but little control over earliest in-

fluences, but we cannot choose the company
we keep in our youth, when we are still

open to the contact of each influence about

us, whether for good or ill.

Aie you anxious to reach to your highest

possibility of attainment ? It is for you to

remember that to you life will appear large-

ly what you make it, and you will get out

of it only what you put into it. Set your

mark high—let no half-way measure satisfy

you. No one can makeyou noble, you must

fashion yourself out of the materials God
gives you. Purity of thought, strength of

purpose, an abiding sense of duty to God
and man ; for you are as you know, master

of yourself and your actions. Only take

care that you are really master of yourself

and them. Self-control will help you.

Character is worth more than wealth,

culture, or beauty. It represents largeness

of heart, simple honesty of purpose, sound-

ness of principle. Swerving neither to the

right nor the left, it wins for its happy pos-

sessor the entire esteem, the confidence of

all mankind.
It takes an effort to form character. It

takes energy of will. It takes self-control,

and an infinite amount of patience, fur not

one effort but many must go to make up

the whole. It is the commonest of every-

day matters, that is the sure test of char-

acter, and while, a man's manners may
largely indicate his character, his actions

at home, in his counting-house, upon the

street, clearly exhibit the man himself. If

the efforts made have been worth anything,

it will prove itself in the daily friction ;

and that man is happy indeed, who proves

himself great withal. You may be ever

so poor, yet if your character be soundly

established, and a noble one, you will ele-

vate all about you. For it will prove you to

be of the highest standard of excellence

won with untiring patience out of the hard

metal pf daily experience. You will more-

over, attract towards your.self those who

are of like nobility, and create about you

an atmosphere at once elevated and pure.

— T/is ChiHstian at Work.

TETZKL.

Tetzel has been held up for three cen-

turies as the most audacious example of

the avarice of Rome. The sale of indulg

ences was the weak point through which

the monk of Wittenberg made his way into

the citadel by a single stalwart blow. And

yet it was not avarice, in its lower sense,

that actuated Gregory in giving a coramis

sion to Tetzel. St. Peter's stood unfinish-

ed. The genius of Michael Angelo had

formed conceptions which only abundant

money could make real. Tetzel was build-

ing St. Peter's. Thus self-ju stifled, he

said "For money 1 will make you a saint,

I will give you a place among the benevo-

lent and pure. I will give you a character

and a fame which holy men have as yet

only been able to win by lives of service

and self-sacrifice, of love and privation."

The sale of indulgences was for benevolent

purpDses. It was that a noble temple

might be built for the honor of God and

the benefit of men. Tetzel was crude and

rude in his methods and words. There

never was a more straight-forward, candid

scoundrel in the world. He offered his

wares for sale in the open market, and told

the people exactly wbat they were in the

homeliest German speech. Gregory never

would have prostituted the graces in his

spifritual treasury in this way, except for

the pressing need for means to build that

noble fane, which, to this day, remains one

of the wonders of the world. And yet,

Tetzel was only extending a time honored

system which had been for the benefit of

the rich, to the poor. Many a bloody hand

and cruel heart had offered -to buy a place

in the kingdom of heaven by massive blocks

of gold, and had effected the purchase. In-

deed, so well had the priest succeeded that

he had sold enough of heaven to buy and

half the wealth of the earth. Andown
yet, the property thus obtained came with

awful incumbrances. It bore in the midst

of its accumulations, layer upon layer, the

sighs and the curses and the tears of the

poor from whom the oppressor had exact-

ed it. In its transfer it carrried with it

the pent-up hatred of the insulted and

wronged and oppressed. When the light

of advancing civilization showed then? that

the church had taken the spoil and for it

had given the oppressor the meed of a

saint, their fury knew no bounds* It broke

forth in France in a carnival of blood ; in

Mexico in a sweeping revolution : in Italy

in the humiliation and spoilation of con-

vents and churches and priestly authority

—and everywhere in an uprising of defiant

and destructive infidelity. And what has

been will be. The church must be, and

show herself to the world, without spot or

wrinkle or any such thing. Her relation

to the toiling masses must be in the minis

try of love. Her coffers must be as pure

as her robes She must everywhere and

always be on the side of the oppressed and

against the oppressor, on the side of the

wronged, and against the wrong-doer

—

pure and incorruptible, and, if needs be,

poor, as was Christ the Lord himself.

—

In-

terior. !

GOLD DUST.

How many go forth at morning
Who never come home at night

!

And hearts have broken for harsh words spoken,

That sorrow ran never set right
—Margaret E Sanqsier.

* *

See that no day passes in which you do

not make yourself a somewhat better crea-

ture, acd in order do that, find out first

what you are now.

—

Ruakin.

« «

Three things are known only in the fol-

lowing way—a hero in war, a friend in ne-

cessity, and a wise man in anger.

—

Arabic.

How soon a smile of God can change the world

!

How we are made for happiness—how work,

Grows play, adversity a winning fight.—Browning.
*

There is in man a higher than love

of happiness. He can do without hap-

piness, and instead thereof find blessedness.

— Carlyle.

* *

There are supreme moments of trial,

victory in which decides the color of our

lives.— Geikie.

So should we live that every hour

May die as dies the natural flower

—

A self reviving thing of power
;

That every tho»ight and every deed

May hold within itself the seed

Of future good and future meed.
—Jvord Houghton.

THE NURSERY PSALM

BY JENNIE FOWLER WILLING.

In Scotland, the twenty third Psalm is a

favorite with the children. Their small

mouths become so accustomed to its quaint,

uncouth versification, that they relish it

better than they would the smoothest jin-

gles. So it is called the Nursery Psalm.

One of the English ladies who went to

the Crimea with Florence Nightingale to

nurse the sick and wounded soldiers, found

in a Scutari hospital a Highlander near

death, and yet hard against God. She

spoke to him, but he would make no an

?wer. He even drew the sheet up over

his head to keep her from speaking to him

again.

The next time she went through that

ward he saw her coming toward his cot,

and he covered his face again. Seating

herself beside the bed, she began to repeat,

in a low, kind voice the Nursery Psalm
;

"The Lord's my shepherd, I'H not want,

He makes me down to lie

In p'stures green. He leadeth me
The quiet waters by.''

She noticed that, before the psalm was

finished, his hand went up to his eyes un-

der the sheet. The next time she came, he

was quite ready to listen to what she had

to say of Jesus and his love. He gave his

heart to the Lord, and five days later he

died in ^reat peace. ,

The Nursery Psalm was used to touch a

chord that was not quite paralyzed by his

bitter enmity against God, It was ''many

a weary mile" from his mother's kree in

the Highland cottage, where, with her

loving hand on h's bonny, bright head,

she had taught him the dear old Psalm, to

the Crimean hospital, where, a rough hard-

ened soldier, he lay dying ;
yet the moth-

er's love, like Christ's tenderness, reached

all the way, and drew him back to God.

Let us fill the minds of our children with

Bible truth. Let us teach them to repeat

our hymns. It will be laying up for them

a store of good things against the famine

years that may come. It will stand them

in good stead in their hours of sore need.

They may not understand the great
truthsihat they mouth with difficulty—and
who of us at our best can ever fathom the

depths of meaning?—yet the memory of
the "huge tenderness'' of home and moth-
er, which they comprehended no more
than they did God's kindness, will "put
full sense into the homely words, making
them

"Mana to the hungry soul,

And, to the weary, rest."

This teaching will be a thousand thou-

sand times better pabulum upon which to

feed those whom we would have grow to

becoiue muscular Christians, than the
trashy, empty stories wit^ which nursery

books are usually fulL Candies may quiet,

the clamor a little white ; buV "the glucose

and terra alba with which they are adul-

terated, ruin the child's digestion, destroy

his appetite for better food, and under-

mine his health. They who have the re-

sponsibility of launching upon life those

who are to bear their name, and represent

them before the world in the years to come,

ought to ponder well these truths, seeking

divine wisdom, and obeying carefully the

'

command of God : "Teach ihem diligent-

ly to your children'" Sunday-school teach-

ers are good in their way, and worthy of

all honor ; but they cannot fill a parent's

place, or do a parent's duty.

If your child were going into danger,

where you could not take care of him, you

might quilt gold-pieces into the lining of

his garment, that he might riot be without

the means of support in shipwreck and

among strangers. While we may, let us

see to it that our children are th^ roughly

furnished with the word of God.—Sunday-
School Times.

MOTHER'S BREAD.

A young French soldier lay as if dying

in a hospital at Geneva. Far away in his

native village in Brittany wa-* an old father

over seventy, a mother and a sister. As
he lay there one day, he told a comrade he

would dearly like to see his old father

once more. A letter was written to the

family, and his father started at once. Ar-

riving at Geneva, after many difficulties,

he hastened to his son, who expressed the

satisfaction he felt in seeing him before he

died. "Ah, no I" said the old man ;
"you

must not die. Courage lad ! I have

brought money and will buy everything

you need," But the youth protested that

he had everything he needed now^and that

all sorts of things were bought to tempt his

appetite, but he could not touch them.

The poor father was quite discouraged at

the weary and wasted boy, and feared he

had only come to take his dead one home.

Then all at once, it occurred to him to

draw from his knapsack one of the common
loaves of rye-bread, such as are eaten by

the peasants of Brittany. "Here, my son,

take this; it was made by your mother!"

The sick lad turned his heavy eyes, and

stretched out his hand greedily, crying :

"Give it me, father, I am hungry !" As
he ate, his eye lighted up, the blood came

back to his face, and large tears rolled

down his cheeks, as he said : /'It's so

good ! so good ! the bread from my home !"

From that time he began to recover, and

fifteen days later was able to start on the

homeward journey. All the way, he re-

peated : "When shall I get there, where

I may always eat from our good black

bread, made by my mother ?"

—

Swiss Al-

tnanac.

SPEAK TO THE STRANGER.

'•Why don't you speak to that young

man over there ? He seems lingering in

hope that somebody will hold out a hand

to him," said Mrs. A to Mrs. B., in our

hearing as the congregation were flooding

the sidewalk in their emergence from

church the other day.

"I don't know who he is."

"It would be an excellent way to find

out."

"Yes ; but suppose I should find out

that he was somebody the pleasure of whose

acquaintance I should not desire."

"There would be no great harm done

even then ; while, if you can judge from

look and act, and from his regularity and

apparent interest in church, there is small

probability of such a result."

"You know the customs of the city are

somewhat rigid in regard to the matter of

proper and formal introductions."

I know that men never h sitate, how-

ever, to accost any unknown individual

when any imaginary benefit of conseqijence

to themselves is dependent on any inter-

view. Wby shouldn't benevolence be as

regardless of rule as selfishness, and such a

young man's benefit be as considerable an

element in the decision of such a question

as your own ?"

We heard no more, but what we had

heard increased our already profound re-

spect for the insight ot a clear headed and

warm-hearted woman into the mysteries of

essential truth. We have often thought that

the brotherliness in the sanctuary ought to

override the ettiquette of the drawing-

room, and that nobody ought to hesitate

to make the first advance toward some ac-

quaintanceship with strangers who have be-

come fellow-worshippers. Especially do we

hold this to be the case with young men

and women—particularly the former. They

come to the city from their distant homes,

with hearts that ache at the separation

from those to whom their whole wealth of

love has been given. While hurried iti

the labors of the week they do not so much

much mind the separation ; but on the

Sabbath they have plenty of time to think

of home and' old friends, and it seems den-

solate to i^em to meet Sabbatb ofter Sab-

bath with a gr^at congregation, to none of

whom they are bfoond by the slightest tie

of sympathy. They come awhile, expect-

ing that somebody will -say a kind word to

them, that they may even here find a hand
pressure of welcome. They wait and Vn-

ger on the threshold as if to receive a

kind word, bu[t it does not come. They
intermit attendance, perhaps fall into the_

hands of Satan's agents, who ¥Qld out both

hands toviards them, and in the company
of errorists, or open transgressors, they

commence their swift descefttto ruin.'

Had they been greeted in their early at-

tendance upon the sanctuary with a warm
welcome from sonje C^>^istian man^ ^^^

\

should haye introduced them into the sym-

pathetic circle of the good of theii own'
age. they might have been feaved.

Ah, brother, see that yoo don!t 8acrifio9w

the welfare of immortal sou^ls to a poor*

punctilio about propriety.— Congregaiion'

alist.

. JAM TO^ir
~

Lwjense to the Hquor traMic means the

•extension ^.anme. Jails multiply in pro-

portion to the growth of the saloon. A
thousand dollar license means a ten thous-

and dollar jail ; the rumseller puts^ one

dollar in the city treasury to pay for his

right to sell, and obliges the same city to

pay ten dollars out to take care of the crim-

inals his business makes. Suppress the

liquor shops, and you have disposed of

three-fourths of your jails.

"Our jails are practically empty," says

the attorney-general of Kansas ; and out

of the 90 jails in Iowa, the governor re-

ports thai 55 of them are empty.

Those empty jails, are the most eloquent

plea of coristftutional amendment. License

the drink trlH^c in Kansas and Iowa, and

in a twelve month every one of those jails

would be full, and. others would be in de-

mand.
Nothing is so expensive as vice and

crime. The liquor-seller preys upon the

virtue of the community ; debauches the

youth, creating a criminal class, and leav-

ing their ruined men and women to be

supported by the sober and industrious

people of the commonwealth. How long

will the sober people endure these burdens?

How long will sensible citizens be deceived

by the plea of the rumseller that prohibi-

tion does not prohibit?

These empty jails tell their own eloquent

story ; they tell how prohil^ition does pro-

hi?bt, that is why the rumseller hates and

fights it'—Zion's Herald.

^riT ?

Has the liquor traffic ever built a church,

asylum, or endowed a college?

Has it ever set a standard of business

character which is recognized in banks and

counting rooms?
Has it ever given society a single great-

brained and greathearted man ?

Has it ever made a wife happier than

she would be with a sober husband ?

Has it ever led a youth up into noble

manhood?
Has it ever paid its own way as a reve-

nue returner ?

Has it ever lessened' crime and crimi-

nals?

No, No ! Then has it not been weighed

and found wanting, and been condemned
as a malefactor ?

Dare you sustain such an agency, and

claim to be a good citizen?

—

Ihe Issue,

WORK, OR^E SIIKHT,

Two laborors were trying to place a

stone in position on the foundation-wall of

a new building. A crowd was standing

around looking on, and each one offeringj

hi? cjiticisim and counsel freely and loudly,

but not one lifting so much as a finger to

help.

"That reminds me of church work," said

a passer-by to another.

"Why?"
"Because," was the reply, "two men are

doing the work, and twenty are doing the

talking."

Moral:—Work, or be still.

FINISH YOUR WORK.

Always finish work that you begin. Ope
thing finished is worth a hundred halfdone.

The completion of an undertaking yields

more pleasure and profit than dozens of

plans. The man who is always planuiog

or scheming is rarely, it ever, successfulH)

He often furnishes ideas for others, who
go persistently to work and finish^^what his

ideas suggested, "That was my idea—my
plan," we frequently hear some one say

;

but the man who carried it out was the one

who benefitted himself and others. Dp
not begin what you cannot finish. What
you undertake to do, do, and reap the re-

ward of your own ideas and skill.

^ m m
IS THIS 80?

>4

A lady essayist is convinced, says a cent

j

temporary, that at least one-quarter .4 the

work performed bv women is unneci>sary,

and that the world would get on quite as

well without it. It is like the ottoiurtn

cover she once saw a lady v.ork. The lady

was all bent up, and was putting her eyes

out counting stitches. "I don't get any

time for reading," she said, plaintively, as

she picked up some beads on a needle
;

"you must have a great deal of leisure."

And yet she had spent more time embroid-

ering a ridiculous dog on a piece of cloth

than would have sufficed to read twenty

good books.

/•v^ .-•— .«*_-« v/i.
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BOOKS OF SERMONS.

There are sermons aod serinoDs, aod

there are books of sermons, and of many

books of sermons the mission seems to be

to help fill the shelves of libraries, and pla-

cidly look down apon those who never

make their further acquaiotance. Nor

ftie these laid-away discourses always, per-

haps oileo, so disposed of because of lack

of merit. They are indeed often the mas-

terly productions of master minds. Some-

times they are the work of men who,

Jiyijig, stirred the world of mind to its very

centre, and wielded an influence that tells

upon generations coming on, and will tell

upon generations yet to come. But much

of the power of thought depends upon the

mode of its conveyance. A thought living,

breathing, Stirling as it comes forth in

words of its generator is often quite another

thing from that same thought encased in the

rigid forms of cold and stubborn type. A
speaker, well- up in the art, sees before him

a listening throng, minds aod hearts are

open before him, he knows it and the

knowledge is inspiring ; be points a thought

and drives it home—in this could hardly

fail—and the fruit of his eff^ is assured
;

and so with many thoughts and many dis-

courses full of thought. But in an evil hour

some ill-judging friend persuades the speak-

er into print, and thus we have the lofty

tome which not the heartiest praises of its

friends can save from eternal entombment.

Why is it that books of sermons are so

little relished, hence so little read ? We
venture to answer, because of the inadapta-

bility of the style, or mode of presentation,

unaided by living power, to the habits of

thought, or the intellectual capacities of

the people. Geike says, and never was

saying truer, that most minds lack the

power of continuity of thought. Their

thoughts are isolated, disjointed, often

fragmentary. Continuous thought re-

quires mental labor, and severe mental

labor, to those not trained aod disciplined to

the exercise. Preachers of the Gospel, to

whom by reason of training ordinary men-
tal exercise is not labor but delight, some-

times overlook the fact just noted. They
leave gaps, not large, in their discourses,

gaps that the mind is supposed to readily

leap, and follow the train of thought ; but

into these very gaps thousands frill and go
no farther. And so with published dis-

courses. As soon as the mind gets wearied

with repairing broken connections, or of-

tener still, perhaps, wearied in fruitless ef-

forts to repair them, the book is laid away
never more to be taken up. Then again

there is a point, beyond which, however
gently led along, the ordinary mind can-

not go—cannot follow ; it must be taken

up, as it were, and carried, or must bt left

behind, and not infrequently is left behind.

In some branches of trade supply creates

demand ; which is but another way of say-

ing that habits, like appetites, grow by
that they feed upon. Just so, thoughtful

preaching, even if not entirely clear of the

objections referred to, if persisted in, and
under favorable circumstances, will edu-
cate and train those to whom it is addrese^ed,

and so makes the demand for that which
is supplied ; but it must be admitted that

entyped thought, being entirely subject to

voluntary acceptance or rejection, must be

preceded by demand or it need not be sup
plied. In other words, a book of sermons
mu8t be of the kind that met ts the demands
of the reading public, or it will utterly

fail of circulation and seivice.

But books of sermons there are that ful-

fill the necessary conditions of life aid ser

vice ; books that live and are well worth

living. Not all books that live, indeed,

are worthy of life, for some are superficial

to a degree beyond endurance ; they play
upon the iurlisce of thoughts they ought to

expreiMi
; they scratch the soil they ought

to dig. jfhey live because they meet one
great element of demand ; they make no
call upcn the mind for mental toil ; they
Arouse the curiosity into vivid expectancy,
then satisfy it with the quaintest conceits

of unbridled fancy. Here and there
midfct mass of rubbish, indeed, they
throw out a gem of thought well worth
preserving

; but as a whole they do not
elevate, inspire, nor instruct, they simply
please.

Sermons to live and be worth the living
ftiiould reveal the truth of God fully, clear-
•'

•

«TJini8takab]y, luminously. One fears
« •

'^fc' <!rpth8 of a cave when the sunlight
r reveals, the way. So to some

icil.. V r

it is given—given we say—to enlighten

every step of progress in disseminating the

profoundest ideas so as to make advance-

ment pleasure, and render toil delight.

They inform, they interest, they elevate

;

insensibly while reaching down into the

deepest depths of the mine of knowledge

they raise the mind and heart of their fol-

lower into the sublimest heights of spiritual

wisdom. They may entrance with the

brilliancy of the periods they flash upon

you, as Maclarsn, of Manchester ; or

they may charm by the unadorned sim-

plicity of yet invulnerable logic, as Pratt,
whose volume lays beside us. They may
do both, in any case they carry one on ir-

resistibly, as the one and the other, and

they please not only, they refresh, they in-

vigorate, they encourage, they strengthea

they prepare for better work for the Ma8-
VEB and they fit and enable for it.

Messrs. A. D. F. Randolph & Co, pub-

lishers, of New York, have placed upon

our table a volume of sermons by Rev.

John W. Pratt, D. D., with a biographical

sketch of his life and labors. The price is

$2 00. The book is entitled "Given to

Christ," and contains twenty-four discourses

all short, clear as sunlight, and clean cut,

that is, without superfluity of words, though

often the turn of expression merges into

the beautiful or mounts to the sublime.

Some of the most abstruse truths of the

Bible, as election, God's sovereignty, and

the like are treated in the most luminous

way; not explained where God has not

explained, but set the teaching of the

Scriptures as gathered from various parts

of Holy Writ before the mii d and con-

science as what was said by God, Him-
self, and leave the reader to cho'^se or to

reject, as he will. We heartily commend
tLe book.

LOWELL FRESBTTKRIAN CHURCH.

[Correspoodence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The village of Lowell is situated in Gaston
county, N. C, on the Air Line railroad, five miles

from Gastonia, and sixteen miles from Charlotte.

It has a small population within its corporate
limits, hut near by it is quite a population of op-
eratives. Within three and a half miles there
are ^he following cotton factories—McAden's,
Kenwood s and Wilson's, with a population of

not less than two thousand. The Presbyterians
in this village, and near by, belong mostly either

to New Hope or Gastonia churches—each distant

about five miles. For some years past they have
been served on Sabbath evenings by the pastors

of New Hope and Gastonia, who preached either
at the Union church, at McAden's factory, or at

tbe Methodist church in Lowell, But on Janu
ary 8th, 18*8, we determined to have a church
of our own. On that day Dr. Frank Robinson,
of Lowell, proposed to the session of New Hope
that he would give the lot aLd |75 towards build-

ing a church at that point. The session approved
of the enterprise and appointed the following
gentlemen a building committee, viz. : Dr. Frank
Robinson, 8 M. Robinson, John B, Reid, J. A.
Cox. J. L. Stowe and Joseph H. Wilson. This
committee met soon afterwards and proceeded
immediately to business. A. plan was determined
upon and the contract for the woodwork was
awarded Mr. Lawspn Stowe, a member of New
Hope church, who finished his work in good
style and in a reasonaWe length of time. The
first service was held in <4ie new church in the
month of October following. Since then it has
been supplied with stoves and quite a neat set of
pulpit furniture ordered «nocD Baiter C. Swan, of
Philadelphia. The buiMiog is 28x62 feet, height
of story 14^ feet, with tower nine feet square at

base and 75 feet high. The seating capacity ie

about three hundred. Tbe roof is steep, with
projecting eaves, the windows Gothic and hui^
on weights. The overhead ceiling is beaded and
concave in form. Altogether the bcilding com-
mittee and the contractor are to be congratulated
upon their good taste andoomplete success in their
enterprise. Up to date the woodwork, plastering,

and furniture has cost aboiit $1,000, and when
painted and supplied wiUk bliLds and other im-
provements the cost will be at least $1,200.
This part of the work beio|5 done the members

living in and near the village felt that they were
ready for an organization, aod so a petition was
presented to Presbytery at its laet regular meet-
ing to this efiect. The petition was grante<i, and
the following were ap()ointed a committee, viz.

:

Rev. W. E.McIlwain, Rev. E. A. Sample, and
Elders J. W. Reid of New Hope, and J. Q. Hol-
land of Gastonia. This committee met at the

new church Saturday, June 8tfe, and organized

by electing J. Q. Holland clerk. Names being
called for eighteen were presented, twelve of

these being from New Hope and six from
Gastonia. In tbe election of officers which fol-

lowed Dr. Frank Robinson and John R. Reid
were chosen Elders, and J. A. Cox and Wm. T.

Ford Deacons. These gentlemen, having signi-

fied their willingness to accept the offices to

which ther had been called, were ordained by

prayer and the laying on of the hands of the

Presbytery, and afterwards duly installed. So
soon as the new church was organized its first act

was to adopt and order to be forwarded to Mrs.
R. Y. McAden, of Charlotte, a vote of thanks for

the gift of a beautiful Bible and hjmn book for

the new church. The second act was to make the

Deacons I he trustees of the church to receive and

care for its church property. Thus ended, as we
thinfe, a good day for Presbyterianism. The new
church begins its history most auspiciously—

a

beautiful house cf worship—located in a fine

grove of oaks, and fronting both the public road I

and the Air Line railroad, four excellent men as

officers and a Sabbath school of tbirty-five or

forty pupils.

Rev. E. A. Sample rendered good service dur-

ing oar meeting which began on Thur^day night

and clowd Sabbath night. The weather was well-

nigh perfect both day and night and although th re

were no additions upon profession of faith such

was the attendance and marked attention to the

truth proclaimed that we feel assured that our

services were not in vain. This is tbe third

church organized in this Presbytery since our

last fall meeting, and seyen or eight church

buildings have b^n erected or are in process of

construction. W. E. McIlwain.

OUR NEW FIELDS AND TBE JUNE COLLECTION.

In calling attention two weeKs ago to the fact

that that the General Assembly had devoted the

month of June to collections for the Evangelistic

Fund, mention was made of North-Alabama, as

a specimen of the increased demand now made

upon our Church to go forth in its home mis-

sionary work. The situation there is this. Within

two years past a population estimated at from one

hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty

thousand has moved into that part of the State.

fUght or len towns promising soon to be cities of

no mean proportions have sprang up almost as by

magic. Eleven Presbyterian churches have been

organized and there is room for more. In o: e

of those towns, Jasper, we had two members in

September last; at an early day it is expected

that there will be twenty five or thirty names on

the roll. This little flock have be^un to build a

church which will cost flOOO to |1,200, of which

$150 is asked of the central committee in At-

lanta. At Bessemer, a town two years old, be-

tween four and five thousand inhabitants, our

little church has grown to forty members. Our

people through their central office in Atlanta

must needs aid such points for one or two or

three years. After that time the churches under

God's blesbing will be first self-supporting, then

strong.

Four ordained ministers engaged in evaijgel-

istic work a p»rt of tbe time are supported in

part from the Assembly's treasury in Atlanta.

Three seminary students are at work ministering

to perhaps a dozen little churches and mission

points during vacation ; each pastor of the Pres

bytery has been directed to spend ten days in

missionary work ; four home mission conventions

are soon to be held at difilerent points, to increase

tbe interest of the people and one general (»van

gelist has been employed for three nonlhs, at

which time if he retires it is hoped that some

one else will be found to take his place. All this

in a section of our Southern land which only

three or four years ago was one of the most quiet,

one of the least enterprizing of all parts of the

country. It is only an indication of what we are

to see in the South in very many places within

the next ten years and after.

Our Home Mission office in Atlanta ought to

put five or six thousand dollars into that field

within twelve months. There is room for much
more than that, but that is a very low estimate

as to the amount which oifr church should ex-

pend there as "its part'' of the Master's work,

it will however, be impossible to do what we
ought to do there unless our pastors and people

make a liberal response in the way of collections

and contributions to the Evangelistic Fund.

Now in the monih of June allow me, please to

say three things. Ist. If there be a single pas-

tor io whose church no June collection has been

taken for this evangelistic work will he not yet

reeffond ? 2d. If there be an individual who
cannot contribute through his church, will he

not send a contribution directly to W. A. Powell,

Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga.? 2d. Will you not see

that all contributions shall be forwarded at once?

We will have to pay out from the Home Mission

office in Atlanta for different objects, as much as

$7,000 in the month of July ; we have less than

one-third cf that amount on hand. Hence it is

very important to us, in order that we may
promptly pay our evangelists and other appro-

priations, not only that the collections shall be

taken, but that the money shall be sent in within

the next ten or twelve days.

Fraternally,

J. N. Craio,

Secretary.
# » »

FATETTEyiLLE PRB8BTTERT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Pret bytery of Fayetteville held an ad-

journed meeting at Red Springs on the 5th inst.

which was largely attended and transacted much
important business. The Moderateor, Rev. A.
Mc^^ueen, was present and presided, and Rev. P.

B. Law, the Cltrk, was at his desk.

Candidates M. N. Mclver, J. M. Clark and K.

A. McLeod were carefully examined, licensed as

probationers for the Gospel ministry. Mr. Mc-
lver was licensed as an extraordinary case.

Messrs. Jones and Arnold, members of Buffalo

Church, applied for reception under care of the

Presbytery as candidates for the ministry. After

a painstaking examination they were received-

Rev. T. P. Barclay, of Louisville Presbytery,

and Rev. A. Currie, of Oratge Presbytery, were

admitted to membership in the Presbytery after

the usual examination.

Rev. P. R. Law, Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill and Rev.

C. Moore, and Ruling Elders Dr J. W. McNeill

and L. Shaw were constituted a standing execu-

tive committee on evangelistic work in the Pres-

bytery, and authorized to appeal to the chjirches

for pledges for the advancement of the cause, and

also empowered to employ a general Presbyterial

evangelist, at discretion, on a salary of twelve

hundred dollars, to labor under its supervision

and contract, but not to be clothed with the power

to organize churches or labor in any chnrch

otherwise than in accord with its governing

power.

A call from Fayetteville church for the pastoral

services of Rev. T. P. Barclay was submitted,

found in order, placed in his nands and accepted.

Rev. P. R. Law, Rev. J. 8. Black and Rev. Jos.

Evans were appointed a committee to install him
on a day to be fixed by the charch.

A commission, with Rev. Dr. Hill as chairman,
WM appointed to meet at Peedee and Sharon
cbnrches to ordain and install licentiate K. A.
McLeod pastor, if the way shall be found clear.

Presbytery organized a church at Red Springs
under the name of Red Springs Presbyterian
church. Sixteen members were enrolled. Messrs.

McLean and J. A. McKoy were chosen Elders
and W. M. Roberto and Peter McQueen Deacon«.

Presbytery abolished its rule for giving one-
fourth of ito collections lor thesustentation and
evangelistic funds to the General Assembly's
committees and resolved to give the Assembly
one collection daring the two months assigned to

each of these two causes and reserve all the re-

maining collections of the two months lor home
use.

Rev. Jos. Evans and Ruling Elders J. A. Mc-
Allister and J. C. McCaskill were appointed a

special committee to raise the apportionment
made to the Presbytery for employing and keep-

ing in the field a Synodical evangelist.

A commission consisting of Rev. P. R. Law,
Rev. A. McQueen and Rev. J. 8. Black, and
Ruling Elders H. H. Hodges and J. P. Smith
were appointed to ordain and install li-

centiate J. M. Clark pastor of Red Springs

church if the way shall be found clear. The
time to do the work wa^ left with the church.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at St. Paul's

church on Thursday, the 26th of September, at

12 o'clock m.

ACTION OF PRESBYTERY OF FAYEHEVILLE
ON EVANGELISTIC WORK.

The committee on Evangelistic Work submit
ted the following recommendations which were

received and adopted

:

1. That Rev. Joseph Evans, J. C. McCaskill

and J. A. McAlister be appointed a committee
to be charged with the work of raising from our

churches, the proportionate amount, four hun-

dred dollars. The Presbytery is obligated to con-

tribute to aid in keeping a Synodical Evangelist

in the field, and that said amount be placed in

the Presbyterial treasury to the credit of the

Synodical Evangelistic fund.

2. Tijat one Sablath in June be set apart for

collections in our churches for the Evangelistic

fund of the General Assembly, and that the re-

maining Sabbaths in June, and all the Sabbaths

in September be set apart for contributions for

evangelistic work in the Presbytery.

3. That one Sabbath in January be set apart

for collections in all our churches for the Susten-

tation fund of the General Assembly, and that

the other Sabbath in January and all the Sab-

baths in August except the one appointed for col-

portage by Presbytery, be set apart for contribu-

tions to the Sustentalion fund of the Presby-

tery.

4. That the rule for giving twenty-five percent,

of our collections for the evangelistic and susten-

talion funds to the Assembly's committee be re-

pealed.

6. That in order to raise the needed funds to

put a Presbyterial Evangelist in the field, the

following letter and blank pledge be forwarded
to each church in the Presbytery for action

:

To the Session of Church

:

Dear Brethren :—You are earnestly re-

quested to consult among yourselves and with the

other members of your church as you may deem
best, fill out and return to Rev. P. R. Law, at

your earliest convenience the inclosed blank

pledge. The employment of an evangelist of

experience and suitable qualifications to labor

within our bounds will require the sum of twelve
hundred dollars. Please give the matter your
prompt and prayerful attention.

Youi 8 fraternally, i

P. R. Law,
Chairman of Committee on Evangelistic Work.
Pledge :

church hereby pledges itself

to forward to the Treasurer of Fayetteville Pres-

bytery dollars for the year bgin-

ning 1st, 1889, in regular quarterly pay-
mento to employ a Presbyterial Evangelist.

By order of the Session.

, Clerk.
A. R. Shaw, Stated Clerk.

JOHN HOWARD EVANS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

John Howard Evans, son of Rev. Jw. Evans,
died at the Manse of Ashpole church, June 3d
1889, in the 22d year of his age.

Death is usually sad, but the death of this

young man is of peculiar eadness. That one so

full of promise, with bright prospects for a useful

life, should be cut down in the vigor of young
manhood is one of the strange and mysterious
providences.

He was a native of the Dominion of Canada,
but at an early age came with his parente to this
part of North Carolina. In early boyhood he
gave his heart to the Saviour, and united with
the Presbyterian church at 8t Paul's.

He had chosen the practice of medicine as his
life work, and had entered upon the studies pre-
paratory thereto with great encouragement, when
his health failed. In his long continued illness

he exemplified the power of Divine Grace and
exhibited the beauties of patience and submis-
sion.

He possessed many noble traito of character

;

warm-hearted, generous, polite, respectful, tender
and gentle. The law of kindness chrracterized his
intercourse with eyerj one. His winning ways
had drawn to him many friends, old and young,
which w ,8 evinced by expressions of loving solic-
tude and of sympathy during his long continued
illness, and overflowing grief at his death. His
mortal remains were taken by loving friends for
interment to St. Paul's church, and there by the
side of his mother left to await the morning of
the resurrection.

Let sorrowing ones comfort their hearts with
the assurance that "as Christ died and rose again
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him." "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth

; yea, saith the
Spirit: that they may rest from their labors, and
their works do follow them."

J. 8. Black.

C.

REV. R. G. PEARSON AT GREEnS^

[Correspondence of the N. C.Presbyte '

Mr. Pearson came from Fayetteville N ''r

"^

Greensboro on Saturday afternoon. Mav la t*
^

The different churches of thecoma
large had been looking forward to hie'l"^'^^

*'

his preaching with great interest and witK^'"
"''^

' •• • — ^'^" earnestprayers for a blessing. For ten davs ura. ^

devoti

Baptist churohes, in rotation, (^nducted'L l

we had been holding every nig'ht devr*"^
meetings in the Methodist, Presbyterian

lonii

different pastors. There were marked rnani''^
tions of the presence and power of the So*
these nrenRrst/^rv tui*T,\rv^ a ,

P**^'^ iothese preparatory services. At the diff
churches where we met, we were "all w' h

"^^

accord " and we began to feel sure of a rich bletinor arhothor Rrz-kt-k^^. "D^^ "'the.ing, whether Brother Pearson came or not o
admirable committee of arrangements had s^n, !
a suitable place and a tent capable of seatio
good benches and chairs, comfortably, 2 500Vh
with close sitting and some standing over 3 OOA
could be accommodated. The choii was U
well selected and excellent, and the service ln!l
aid they contributed is above all praise. Broth
Pearson commenced his preaching in the teot

^'

Sabbath evening, May 19th. He holds no se'''

vices on Saturdays nor on Sabbath forenoons- J'
pastors meet their Googregatione and hold thei*own services. He continued with us two week'^
holding a Bible Reading service in the forenooM
from 10 to 11, and an eyening preaching from
8:30 to 10 p. m., (except on Saturdavs and Sab-
baths.) The evening service was always opened
at 8 o'clock with a half hours' devotional service
conducted in rotation by the pastors of five of the
churches of the town—two Methodist, two Pres!
byterian and one Baptist.

After his sermon at night there was an after or
inquiry meeting held, at which the pastor, and
other Christian workers {some experienced and
some rat/ior inexperienced) endeavored to speak
to inquirers and point them to Jesus and to the
way of life. Many every night professed conver-
sion and went forward and gave their hand to Mr.
Pearson, or to one or other of the pa&tors. The
congregations were immense all the time. The
tect was filled and crowded to its utmost c^pacitv.

The citizens generally attended all the services

and people f^m a distance around came in The
stores and places of business were nearly all closed

during the hours of the services every day. Those

who have lived in Greensboro thirty or forty

years say they neVer witnessed so general and

profound an interest ir. the things of God and the

Gospel. The Bible Readings, addressed mainly

to professing Christians, were specially jjood,

close, searching and edifying. ["How to use the

Bible,'' "Qualifications for Christian workers,'

"At His feet," "Special obligations of Christians,''

"The work of the Spirit, ' "Conditions of effectual

prayer," "To mothers," "To men of business."

"Looking to Jesus," 4;c ] Backsliders were re-

claimed, God's people were revived, strengthened

and greatly blessed, sinners were converted, and

our whole town was made to feel acd acknowledge

the presence of the Divine Spirit. The great and

solemn theme of all Mr. Pearson's preaching was

man's ruin by sin, and God's blessed renaedy.

The Word of God, the Spirit of God, the satisfac-

tion and shed blood of a crucified Saviour, and

the privilege and power of prayer were tbe four

great topics presented, simply, plainly, forcibly

and with unction and power. There was nothing

to violate good taste in any of Brother Pearson's

talks and preaching—now and then some of us

may have felt that a thought might have been

otherwise and better expressed ; but these points

were few and hard'y noticeable. He impressed

everybody as a Christian gentleman, refined in

his feelings and deportment and all his utterances

—a dcTout man of Grod, deeply in earnest, sincere

and aided and endowed with power from on high.

Our ladies, too, who made the acquaintance of his

charming wife, and heard her Bible talks to them

two or three times, say that she is equal to her

husband.

I am not able to say with any positive assurance

how many professed conversion. The different

churches have already received large accessions.

Eighty two have joined the two Presbyterian

churches, and eighteen or twenty more are look-

ing toward it ; and new cases are brought to our

notice from day to day.. About fifty, I have been

told, have been added to the two Methodist

churches. I have he^rd some extravagant esti-

mates. So many were benefitted, and gladly went

forward to give the evangelist acd the pastors

their hands, in token of benefit and thankfulDe»s,

that it was not easy to discriminate and ascertain

how many professed to be converted—I mean

converted for the first time; for I think there

were many—like erring Peter, converted nee*

;

and some perhaps for a third or fourth time. I

venture, however, to say that perhaps (wo hv,n'

dred souls in all—in town and around us— have

been brought from darkness into light, and frotn

the power of Satan unto God. But leaving all

estimates of the number out, I am sure that the

Christian people of Greensboro and of the vicin-

ity will agree in the opinion that we had a won-

derful work of grace among us—a revival o re-

ligion, with less of man and more of God, than

usual,—a work more unadulterated, with deep,

earnest, silent feeling—with no outbreaks '.t

noise or confusion with scarcely anything to re-

gret or to censure, calling for thanksgiving to

Gbd for his grace bestowed, and for hearty invo-

cation of God's rich and continued blessii^ upoQ

Brother Pearson and his wife.

J. Henry ?mith.

Greensboro, N C, June 11th, 1889.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
i

By Rev. Scott F. Heeshey, Ph P.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

The new Commissioners of the District,
ha^e

been appointed by President Harrison, and have -

entered upon their duties. It i» th? gen*^"*^

opinion of the religious and temperance c a J* -

that they will be something of a moral imprc^^'

ment on those just retired. These Commi*'^'0°'

ers correspond to city councils in the Mat

their powers. They will have it very largely i
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D.

leriao ]

•ict, have

[and have

j^ent^ral

•e "ciasees

i ai prove-

il mi "sioD-

^tates io

largely i^^

to lessen the corse of liqaor, which

il»*''^''^^o^ the city. At leMt one of the re-

^K°L\^iooen was known to give order, to

tire<l
to"*

^^ ^^ interfere with pErticnlar saloons

ibepo^'^*
day preceding the Harrison Inaagura-

^''
'**

The
Commissioner, cannot make laws but

tioo-
^

^jg^jute laws that are made. Laws exe-

th«.^^''*^g geniimeot for more effective laws

ciii«<^

^J®* ^Qy aaiount of agiuiion. I believe

^^^
determiD«"oo of the clasBes who are for

'''" *
and morals to show a bold front and

^^^^^^
,he fxecalioo of the law. Laws that

io8i*'
"^P^ _^^ j„ the interest of the criminal

. reted in the interest

>r« '°
.^ jij jhe cultivation of crime wonderoua-

ther day just nnder the shadow of my
1

life, with a criminal one, both cameThe

'^'"'^ *
?nd in the most shocking way. Four

to
tr«g«

cheerily exclaimed: "Doubt* I »k.» u •

• Christian wiih doubts? Jugt',"^;!?-^"
about them, and go straight ontTn \^^

»^i°k'°K

for Christ."
'»"»iRnt out and do some work

MttkodiH ProleaUmt :

There are those who, when their opinioo. andmethods are aotagoniaed, fall back ajS^ whatthey pronounce the purity of their mXes a«iallege impugnment of them. Such do nor^^m
U) see that thoee who differ from them caTaajustly claim purity of motive, aud thatTn Zn^.quence. th,s plea is tanUmoum to a cJnLiSnf
.."Jjlt^T^r^ ?/

'^'''' P<^»^»o° whtTh they

rhtmo^v'r '^'^"^^"«^*«-^"^--^

PrtJibyterian Observer :

t'.l\l V"^
°.f,^°«^'»«« Mooe the most destruc-

tive that assails our youth ^ and it is a burning

bold it back from helpless women and children.

To nve her own soulless shrine, and allow multi-

tudes of human beings to perish, is neither the

spirit of the Matter nor of Mary.

shame that it is fostered by advertisemente in re
spectable papers, going in t) thousands of homes,

1 J *^ 1. ,
I

o*^ Pach schemes as the Louisiana State Lott«rT
^,„.e*r«ago a you«^ lady, respected cul ur«l Many a man has been ruined by'ttepur^^^
' '

a good family, married, against all ad- a lottery ticket thtU drep a prize. And the pub
• '" ''"

Jl^^'onof priw 8 drawn feeds this passion of (ret-
ting something for nothing until it often becomes
a (Onsuming flame.

Tice

^

The husband took to drinking and led a

Iv
worthless life. In these fourteen years he

^^iioe but one week's work. H« wife sup

, bim ^y teaching in our city schools. She
P^

jjeofthe best of teachers, Driven to des-

*^
lioD and wholiy discouraged aad in her hope

^forin him she sought to be free. Her effort

°-
k a divoroc exasperated him. Drinking

wTail morniBg he ordered a cab about the

Hdle of the rfterooon and was driven to the

jeflersoD
School Building. The unsuspected

JO was ID the midst of ber echolars, as they

leaving her room for the day. Suddenly

Lsaw her depraved husband striding through

',

^^11 ji dark scowl on bis face brought ter

to her «ottU Out of respect for her pupils she

«lily stepped back to a closet door to meet the

crtsis
alooe. He hurriedly rushed up to her

AfVw one «mi around her Moulder, pushed a

WW revokec to her head aad fired. Then ia

mediately &h8t himself. Together they fell upoo

*he door, and in a few momeats were dead.

The next day I wasthinkia^ of the hnmiliatrag

QditioQS that could make each things possible

in oar civiliiation, which we have been lauding

before the world during these centennial days.

Id the mittst of my reflection the piercing cry of

a newsboy fell upon my ears. I hailed the boy

and procured two papers published in two lead-

ing citiee. Boarding a car I traced column after

column and marked the iofitances of terrible

crimes provoked by this rum devil. Here is t^e

way it stood : In Newark a young man carefully

sbarpeoe a koife and rushing into the house

where lived a young woman who had discarded

hiscompany, he stabbed her, and attempted his

own life, in Kingston, New York, an old oiaa

of siiiy years of age cleaves bis wife's head widfe

abroad a ze, fails in an attempt to kill a daugh-

ter and cuts his throat with a razor. In Hobion,

Kan., a man brutally beat his thirteen year old

child to compel her to assign to him some prop-

erty. Near Cinoioaati a man reaehed home about

midnight intoxicated. Drawing two revolvers

he took deliberate aim at bis faither and fired.

He went to the house of a neighbor and shot two

ladies. He then flred a barn and kept the neigh-

bors away with drawn revolvers until it was

ffhoJlv eonsumed^

Aoevii pas&ion unrestrained becocaes in the so-

cial order a devil of evil to which all sorts uf

. sbockiag concesgioos and sacrifices must be made.

Id ooe of the South Pacific IsiaDd€, before

Chrigtiao Missions subdued the evil passions of

men, the convenience of the king became a hor-

rid devil. Whenever a royal canoe was to be

launched hundreds of young girls were collected

and laid upon the ground to serve as rollers. Over

their ix)dic8 the immense canoe was rolled for-

ward to the water. They were torn, crushed and

killed. An outrage as cruel, brutal and criminal

we permit in oar civilization, when we allow this

rum devil to demand such crimes as the above

When will we rise in our power and down the

moosler ?

Two Church conventions are now in session in

this city. The general convention of the Swe-
deohorgian Church is holding its sessions at the

Uoiversalist Church. Coming over the moun-
tains the other day I met on the train one of the

leading ministers of this church. He holds that

their mission is to maintain the Swedenborgian
faith until the race progresses in culture to a point

'here the people can generally apprehend its

teaching, at which time they will rapidly be-

come members of this church. I thought it an
jnpocent sort o( conceit to hold, and made no pro-

test.

The Maryland IMoCesan Convention of the

Episcopal Church is in session at the Epiphany
thurch. The only thing transacting of interest
nas been the somewhat animated discussion upon
t^e proposed change in the name of the Epis'X)-

Pal Church. In the light of the extreme anxietv
of this church just now for the union of all Pro-
tesiant Churches, some of the statements made in
this discussion strikes me as exceedingly funny,
and look as though there was a good deal of the
contradictory nature of child talk in some of

tJT
^®''® "® ^^^ of these rambling shots:

T»ft Episcopal Church is the Catholic Church of

* world. The Episcopal Church according to

1^ 'faditions and claims is the "Church of Amer-
'^a" One man wanted the word "Protestant"
"opped from the name because the use of the
*ord placed the Church on the same ground with

'^ other denominations. From which I infer

*^ the Episcopal Church is considered by these

J^n
to occupy higher ground than that of other

^'dominations. Ah, well, perhaps this is an in-
"ocent sort of conceit also. I am in favor of all

? ^lastical peacocks strutting as much as they
"^* amongst themselves.

^. Y. Evanyelitt:

^!\"
*i''

J'* '^o™«" are the true heroes of tiiis
world. Ahd there are no greater heroes in this
Jero-worshipping world, than the wives of our
tialf-paid ministers of the Gospel—the womea
who spend anxious days and sleepless nights as
committees on ways and means for making one
dollar do the work df five. They will receiwe
hereater the rewards of their heroism. The Mas-
ter will amply honor them, although the world
and the Church do not.

It is not often that we find a real truth-

ful charge agaiust Probibitiou, one that

we can eudorse, but here is one

:

The Dee Moines Register says that Iowa is

having great difficulty to get enough convicts to

complete its contracts at the Fort Madison peni-

tentiary
; that every year the number of prisoners

is smaller, so that the convicts who would natur-

ally belong in the Fort Madison territory do not

begia to be enough to do the work contracted for,

and that in consequence two-thirds of the State

must be scoured for convicts to help out Fort

Madison, where all the shops are and where the

contract labor is done. This is one of the results

of prohibition.

Durham Plant: The County Commissioners

resolved some months since that they would re-

fuse license to sell liquor to any person who had

been found guilty of violating the liquor laws.

We have recollection that our County

Oommissioners took action something like

that, but O, my friends I

IT THE WIT.

It is too abairdly comical when editors,

wbo very poeeibly have not been inside m
church in a ^«arter century, and "not to

put too fine a point on't," know vastly

more about saloons than they do al>but

churches, essay the autocratic, dogmatic
style in instructing Christian ministers

bow to conduct themselves in matters of

a religious or moral character.

The Cronifi murder in its present aspect

is anything (but helpful to the cause of

Irish home ruie. Looked at from at any

point you please, it is a most horrible

crime, so far as appears, perpetrated afler

months of eelJ-blooded deliberate plan-

ning, and by persons claiming to have the

cause of independent government in Ire-

land specially «t heart. It would be un-

fair and unjust to charge all Irishmen, or

even the majority of them— evea of Ro-

man Catholic Irishmen—with anything

approaching sympathy with this crime^ but

that it was perpetrated by members of the

Clan-na-gael, and grew out of the transac-

tions of that secret society seems to be evi-

dent just now. The Irish citizens of

America, if they will arrest the injurious

impressions fast settling upon the Ameri-

can mind« must bestir themselves to bring

the assassins to justiee and to clear their

society of the damaging appearance of

complicity in the affair.

A Dead Beat.—Somebody wrote the editor of

the Richmond Christian Advocate the following

note: 'Feb. 6th, 1889.—There is not any use of

your writing to me any more /or I am dead and

have been since the 15th day of April so I kant

take the paper any more so dont write to me any

more."

Such honesty is rare. The writer made an

honest confession. When a Methodist fails to

take his Church paper he is dead. That is the

correct way to put it

—

lexas Advocate.

Ditto the Presbyterian ; also the man in ar-

rears who won't pay, and concludes after the year

is out that he did not subscribe.

—

N. W. Preab.

If he isn't dead all over he is at least a dead-

head.

—

M d ContinenL •

And the sooner be is dedicated to obliv-

ion the better for all cooceroed.

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGB.
'

haln-^
^^^^^^ Christians are the healthiest and

fai h
^"

J-^^^ who know most of the rest of

*ork Vk who most show their faith by their

ihftte.u
churches that prosper the best are

krZu-
^^^^ ^^^ hardest. Good, hearty, self-

Chriu-
^ *"^ regular work in some form of real

Qomin'^l?
^^^*^*' whether public or private,

for irj

'fligious or not, is a more certain cure

iualar^''^%*i°
°"^'^ religion than quinine is for

pliy
j^?" ^hat pastor was a wise and skillful soul

came f k-*"^®'
*^®° °°® °^ ^^8 church-members

'0 him complaining of doubts and depression,

Here is a report of an occurrence con-

noted with the flood of \h^ Cpnemaugh.

It refers to a Roman Catholic church :

Yesterday morning, when an entrance was

forced through the blocked door, the ruin ap-

peared to be complete. One object alone had es-

caped the water's wrath. The statue of the Bles-

sed Virgin, that bad been decorated and adorned

because of the May devotions, was as unsullied

as the day it was made. The flowers, wreaths

and lace veil were undisturbed and unsoiled.

Marks on the walls showed that the surface of

the water had risen to the height of fifteen feet,

while the statue, which is only three feet high,

had been free from all contact with the liquid.

Everv one who has seen the statue is firmly con-

vinced that the incident is a miraculous one, and

even the most skeptical say that the affair savors

of the supernatural.

As there is no limit to human credulity,

there are people who will believe this.

Here is the Herald and Presbyter's com-

ment :

A pious fraud widely circulated, which has no

truth in it, is the story originated by some one in

the interest of the Romish Church of the mirac-

ulous preservation of a statue of the Virgin

Mary. The accompaniments of the story show

its design to trade on the credulity of people,

even before the thousands of victims of the flood

have been buried. We may expect that this

statue of Mary will have a shrine to which the

faithful will pay pious pilgrimages. It will no

doubt be blessed by the Pope, and made the nu-

cleus of a fund to rebuild the Romish Church.

We have not known in modern times of a more

palpable fraud than this attempted imposture,

but nothing is impossible to the Holy Mother

Church. If it were true that that the Virgin

Mary had the power to hold back the rushing

flood from her own shrine, then she had power to

'^e invite correspondence from, all points^

especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH l^AllOUMA.

The farmers are in fine spirits all along the
Southern border of North Carolina because of
the fine crop prospects.

Judging from the report of Oxford Orphan's
Friend the children will not suffer for a while to

come for good healthy food including the delica-

cies of the season. The Irish potatoes for table

•use and for market, beets and long scarlet radish*

-es, nice Simpson lettuce aod tender spring onions;
•earliest crop of sweet corn is in tassel and silk,

•have planted a large crop of okra, beets, <&c., <&o.

A young lady, graduate of Peace Institute,

^apts a situation as teacher—see advertise-

B»ent.

Lieut. Gov. Holt's friends all over the State

will be glad to see this from the News Observer :

Lieut. Gov. Holt returned a few days ago from
Philadelphia where he has been under treat-

meat, says the Graham OUtaner^ He is much
better of his rheumatibm and requires the use of

only a cane to assist him in walkinir. To all ap
pearauces, outside his lameness, he is in vigorous
health. He was at his Liowood farm, in David-
son county, last week looking after the iiarvesting

of his wheat crop. He thinks he will make four

thousand bushels ; that much of it will yield forty

bushels per acre.

The Lenoir lopic : Mr. Hugh Nelson has at

his Rocky Knob farm, near Blowing Bock, a flock

ol seventy sheep, thirty of them being spring
lamiifi. From the forty grown sheep he sheared,

since the firttt of June, a quantity of wool that he
has sold to the Patteison factory company forfSO.

The sheep were wintered on one stack of oats axad

a few bushels of corn.

The Teacher's Assembly convenes next Tues-
Any at Morehead City. It will probably be the

largest gathering of the kind that has ever as-

sembled.

Wilmington was visited last week by several

hui.dred people from Mt. Airy and points along

the line of the C. F. & Y. V. Railway. They
went to the Sound and to Carolina Beach, and
were immensely pleased with the trip. The so-

briety and general good behaviour that charac-

terized these visitors was universally remarked
upon by those who note cuch things.

DOMESTIC.

In the District at Austin, Texas, in a suit of

the State i/$ the Southern Pacific Railroad to re-

cover one-half the lands acouired by the com-
pany by virtue of State certificates, it was decid-

ed that the State could not legally issue certifi-

cates which could only be satisfied from the
school landfe—a d^H^ision adverse to the company.
The N. 0. Picayune from which we get the above
says : The decision, if sustained by the Supreme
Court, will unsettle the titles of 15,000,000 acres of

land and cause endless litigation. The case to-day

was a test case and nearly every railroad in the

State is greatly involved.
^

A wealthy and prominent citizen of Ironwood,

Mich., committed suicide by jumping down the

shaft of a mine—the shaft 400 feet deep.

The foundations of the Cobalt Mills, at Hol-

yoke, Mass., collapsed from the giving way of one

pf the Qpal banks, The low is 100,000,

The (jk)vernor of Connecticut vetoed the se-

cret ballot bill. The House of Representatives

amended it and passed the bill amended by a

large majority.

Great damage done in Indiana by excessive

rains.

A lady in Illinois, aged 86, died from grief

over the probable death of relatives at Johns-

town.

A misplaced switch at Petersburg,' Pa., caused

the death of an engineer and fireman.

Three men attempting to steal a ride on a

freight train on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

near Sut»r, Pa., were run over and killed.
.

Gov. Hill, of New York, refused to deliver up

suspected parties in the Chicago Cronin murder

case until they were indicted by the grand jury.

Grinnell, Iowa, burned. Forty-one buildings

destroyed—loss about 1150,000.

Chippewa Indians went out on the war-path

and killed seven Swedes. The rest of a large

working force tresspassing on their lands es-

caped.

Fourteen cyclones in five years for Kanzas

—

pretty good.
FOBEION.

Export duty on logs eleven inches and under,

cut in Canada for American mills, has been re-

moved by the Canadian government.

Quantities of wreckage went ashore last week

on the Nova Scotia coast. A number of cattle

also went ashore.

Anti-ministerial riots in Ghent and Liege, Bel-

gium, and many rioters wounded by the police.

Harvest prospects in Russia not promising.

The Paris Exposition was visited by 354,000

people last week.

Said to be a renewal of fighting in Hayti.

The torpedo depot ship Vulcan was launched

at Portsmouth, England, on Thursday, 13th inst.

She is of 8620 tons burden, and 12,000 horse-

power.

Six hundre<i and eighty-one habitual drunk-
ards said to be in Dublin and total arrests last

year for drnnkenncRs 15,550.

Contracts for a'lv^iwments in Sunday news-
papers have been decided by the courts in Sidney,
N. S. W . to be illegal.

A terrible railroad, accident occurred near
ArmHgh, Ireland. Some cars detatched from a
train goint; up a heavy grade rolled back with
tremendous velocity upon a train coming in the
opposite direction. S«venty-6ve were killed or

have since died of wounds.

Anarchy prevails in Crete. Outrage and mur*
ders are frequent.

In the United Kingdom nearly 15,000 Bands
of Ho|[>e and other juvenile tem^^rance societies.

The uiembership is 1,800,000. An excellent
outlook so far.

Vienna, in May, forty-three suicides.

Wbtsre do not 8cotchmen go, and going make
their iiifluence felt ? The ScoUi&h Amerioan says :

Kaid M'Lean, the Scotsman who is Commander*
in Chief of the army of the Sultan of Morocco, is

at present on a visit to Scotland. One ot his

brothers aUo occupies a position in the services

of the Sultan.

And here is another: Sir James M'Bain-
president of the Legislative Council of Vic-
toria, received all his education at the par,

ish school of his native place in Scotland,
and from early boyhood had to push his way in

the world, friendless and alone.

And in a somewhat different line another : It

is said that the first Presbyterian church in Aus-
tralia was erected in 1806 on the banks of the
Hawk«x>Oury river by a few emigrants who ar-

rived in the colony from the Scoitisb border-
land in 1802, and by direction of the Home
Government were settled at Portland Head.

M^llLMIIVOTOlV IMAIf^KEX
FOR

WEEK ENDING JUNE 18, 1889.

SwaiTs Turpentine—Wednesday, 12th inst.,

Z$ cents ; Thursday Sd^ cents ; since 35 cents un-

til Tuesday when we quote qbiet 34^ cent?.

Rosin—Strained quoted 80 cents and Good
Strained 85 cents—at close 75 cents and 80 cents

respectively.

Crude Turpentine.— Hard $1.00 and Soft

$1.90 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 50.

Timber.—Hear of no change.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

nam<e, w^ieh is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

In Tarboro Presbyterian church, June 6th, by
Rev. J. N. K Summerrell, JOHN R. PENDER
and Miss ALILIAN BROWN, daughter of Capt.

R. C- Brown.

In the Preeibyterian church, Tarboro, N.
C, by Rev. J. N. H. Summerell, Mr. AQUILLA
P. HYMAN and Miss MARGARET P. WIL-
LIAMS, daughter of Capt. Orren Williams.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At Rock Branch, on C. F. & Y. V. Riilway,

Friday June 7th. 1889, CHARLES FRANKLIN
McARTHUR, son of John D. and Fannie Jane
McArthur, aged 23 years 10 moviths and 22 days.

Mrs. SARVH ELIZABETH STEELE, wife

of Mr. William Steele, an elder in Third Creek
church, died on May 22d, in her 52d year, after

a long and painful illnesii. She was a member of

Third Creek church, and a quiet, gentle, consis-

tent Christian woman, much respected and loved

by all the family, neighbors and a large circle of

friends. She died with a strong faith in Christ,

and a bright hope of entering upon that rest

which remaioeth for the people of God.

In Salisbury, June 6th, 1889. Mrs. MARY A.
WREN, in the 73d year of her age. Mrs. Wren
was the daughter of Mr. John A. Johns, of Buck-
ingham county, Va., and was born 1889.

Left a widow with four children in 1850, she
strove to bring them up in the fear of the Lord.
She joined the Presbyterian church in Lexing-
ton, N. C, and was tramfered to the Salisbury

church in 1851, of which she continued a coo-

sistent member till death. She was a sincere and
warm-hearted Christian, and dearly loved the

Saviour and the Gospel. She was willing to de-

part, and in her last hours spoke words of com-

fort to her weeping children.

J. Rumple.

On the 3d ln6t.,ALEXANDER McMILLIAN,
son of N. C. and M. E. McMillian, of Shannon,

aged 1 year and 22 days. "Suffer little children

to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." Q-

In Salisbury, June 6th, 1889, Mrs. JANE C.

KNOX, in the 77tb year of her age.

She was born in Third Creek congregation

March Ist, 1813—the daughter of Robert John-

ston, one of the elders of Third Creek. She was

married to Absalom Knox, August 31st, 1831.

After thirteen years of married life she was left

a widow with five children. Having given her-

self to Gbd in early life, she brought up her chil-

dren in His fear, and they rose up to call ber

blessed. She lived a few ytars in Cincinnati, O,
then in Mocksville, N. C, and since the war in

Salisbury, N. C. She was an earnest, devout and

strict Presbyterian, a Bible reader, a Sabbath

keeper, a church-goer. Her end was perfect

peace—painless, calm, trustful, hopeful.

J. Rumple.

Near Mocksville, June 10th, Mrs. NANCY
CLEMENT, born June 20th, 1799, she lacked

only ten days of being ninety years old.

When about thirty years of age she joined the

Presbyterian church, and during the remainder

of her life she walked with God and now is not,

for God has taken her to Himself.
P. H. D.

During the month of April, at their home
near Wadesboro, lay sick, at the same time, two

members of our little congregation, viz : Martin

V. Home and Jennet Horn* {nee Miss Allen) his

beloved wife.

On May 3d, at 4 o'clock p. m., Mrs. JENNIE
HORNE fell asleep in Jesus, at the home of her

parents, near Mills River, in Henderson county,

where she had been taken a few days before. She

was born November 1852, joined the chiirch in

her sixteenth vear, and was married April 18th

1882. She wa's devotedly pious, bore her sick-

ness with Christian resignation and heroic forti-

tude. Finally, after requesting members of the

familv, one by one, to meet her in heaven, sweet-

ly siniling and pointing upward, with counten-

ance radiant, bhe passed to her reward.

At a little past midnight, on Sunday ntorninf^
June 9th, the husband, Mr. MARTIN VaxBU-
REN HORNE, also departed this life, aged 43
years 9 months and 28 days. By means of the
wife's beautiful example, her Ch.istian fortitude

in suffering, her feithful prayers and triamphant
death, the husband was led, on his sick-bed to

seek the Saviour and giving evidence of sa-

ving faith, was baptized on bis bed and re-

ceived into the communion of Wadesboro
chnrch and his name enrolled along side

that of his sainted wife and two little cove*
nant childien who are left in the world, commit-
ted to the hands of a loving aunt and the care of
a covenant keeping God.

A. G. B.

On Sabbath morning, the 9th inst., as the church
bells were assembling the children to Sabbath-
school on earth, the favored spirit of IX>RA
MAY was taken to the church triumphant ia
heaven ; only surviving daughter of A. L. and
A. £. Shaw, of Lumber Bridge, aged 9 years,
1 month and 18 days. Rarely do we find com-
bined in one little character, and exhibited in
one short life, such an assemblage of lovely vir*
tues, as made little Lora the pride of the family^
the pet of her teachers and the favorite of her
playmates.

"It is well with the child." Q.
Dr. WILLIAM F. BASON, died in Alamance

county, at the residence of his brother-in-law^

Constantine Sellars, on the 6th inst., in t^ 76lh
year of his age.

The deceased in early life had but few oppor-
tunities for education, except what were aflbraed
by the conunon schools of the neighborhood.
With this he was not satisfied, and by his own
exertions he obtained means to take a course al
the Caldwell Institute at Greensboro, N. C, at
that time one of best institutions of learning ia
the South. After he had finished his course at
school, he prepared for the practice of medicine,
but concluded to practice dentistry, as he de-
lighted in mechanical operations. At that tim^
the Baltimore Dental College had just opened
and Dr. Bason was one of the first graduates from
the first dental college of the world. Thus fully

equipped for the duties of his profession, he at

once received a large and lucrative practice, and
as the business was new, and there were but few
dentists at the time, he had to travel from town to

town in the discharge of duties, and thus became
known in every part of North Carolina.

His skill as an operator, his fine attainments as
a scholar, his polite manners and social disposi-

tion made him a welcome guest in the best homes
of our State, and many of the oldest people will
remember him with pleasure. By his skill, en-
ergy and perseverance he accumulated a fine

property. But it was his Christian character
that afforded his friends the greatest comfort.

In early life he became a member of the Haw-
field church, and throughout his life his walk,
conversation and his work was that which became
a Christian. While he was, the greater portioo
of his life, away from home, still be carried his^

strict habits with bioK He was not ashamed of
Christ, and on all suitable occasions he was willing:
to acknowledge Him before men. A man who
grew up with the deceased and knew him wel(
said: '*! have never known a man tf purep
character—have never known a word of slander
against his fair name.''

He never indulged in idle conversation ; never
told unchaste or vulgar anecdotes. His language-
was pure, refined and would never give the most
refined offence. He made the Bible his compan-
ion ; he delighted in its precepts ; he meditated
^on it; he never quoted carelessly from its pages...
' It could be truly said that he did not take the
name of God in vain, but delighted in God's or-
dinances, words and works.
Some time before hii death h? wrote to one o£^

his frends these words

:

"Stricken, smitten and afflicted;

Saviour to Thy Cross I cling f
Thou hast every blow directed,
Thou alone caust healing brings

"Try me till no dross remaineth
And whate'er that trial be.

While Thy gentle arm tustaineth,
Closer will I cling to Thee."

In the death of Dr. Bason we lose another of
the old-time gentlemen, who made the Bible
their guide through life. He made it a "lamp to
his feet and a light to his path." And may his
example be followed by the young men of our
day and eeneration.

Com.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON.
Principal of Peace Instititute..

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. MclVER.

For further information, address

£., Mangum, N. C.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIE& ASD>
LITTLE GIRLS.

IV. C-
rpHE SIXTY-FIttST TERM of the MISSB»

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4tb, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

Best ewur^ for eold*, fwgh, caaMnapttoa
ia the old Vegetable Pulmonarr Balsam.** Cntler

Bro«. A Co., Boston. For |l a targt bottU t0iU pmm^4

chaMtteIemalTSstitdtl

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with tli(V

largest and finest corps ofskilled and experieooed
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of"

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any inetitote in Xh%
South.
For catalogue or any information, apply te the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C,

TEACHER wanted!
'

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Rockingham
Academy, having in process of erection a

h rge two-slory brick building, desire to employ a
first class teacher to take charge of the school by
the 1st of September next. All applicatioiMu

with references, must be made to the uodefsignea
at Rockingham, N. C, who will furnish all ne-
cessary iniformation.

ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Sec'y.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
'

SHUinNG UP HER FOLD.

WATCHES.

The 6re barns dimlj on the hearth
;

The light is turned down low;

And wintry winds through bare old trees

In fitful gusts oft blow.

The mother pulls the curtains down

To keep away the cold,

Tucks tightly in the childrens' beds

—

She's shutting up her fold.

She covers up the little hand,

Thrown o'er the coverlet

;

She wipes the place on baby's cheek

Which one stray tear had wet

;

Kisses the little ones who sleep,

And smooths the hair of gold.

Then kneels and "prays the Lord to keep;"

She's shutting up her fold.

O, little ones, fenced round secure,

With mother's love and care,

What looks of peace and trust and joy,

Your sleeping faces wear !

Outside to-night some children, who
Are tall and large and old,

Are wishing they couM be once more,

Sheltered in mother's fold.

—Suaan leall Perry, in IheJSome Maker.

A COSSACK BURIAL. .

Many a touching little burial service have I

witnessed amoug the Cossacks, but none more
moving than one which I accidentally saw
in the beginning of winter. We had been making
a raijid forward movement, and had captured a

past; in the Balkans. In the late afternoon, after

the engagement was over, I was making my way
\>y a short cut across the hills to a point where I

expected to find the headquarters, when I came
upon a singular scene. J^ear the top of a bare
kuo'l, strongly relieved against the sunset sky,

three riderless horses came out in sharp sil-

houette. A little to the right of them, and on
the very summit of the kooll, two Cossacks were
stooping over, busy with ^omelhioir, I could not
see what. The landscape, desolate, sombre and
brown, in the near fore^rronnd, deepened to in-

tense purple in the middle distance, and beyond
and on either aide of the knoll, which was the
dominant object in the scene, the jagged moun-
tain top sharply cut the winter sky. The glory
of a rich sunset mystified the details of the
masses while it seemed to sharpen their contours
and heighten their contrasts. It was one of those
evenings when there steals into the mind a
sense of the solemnity of the hour almost
amounting to religious fervor, and when one
contemplates the departure of the daylight with
an inexplicable feeling of sadness, and a s arcely
formed, but etill vivid realization of the fathom-
less mystery of the near future. As I approach-
ed the group the two men rose to tLeir feet, and,
without looking in my direction, uncovered their
heads and stood motionless. Between them a
long low mound disturbed the rounded outline of
the hill, and a rude cros* made of an unknown
tree trunk added its unexpected silhouette to the
shapes of the men, seen as irregular mas«es
against the deep crimson of the Western sk". I
involuntary paused, and waited, cap in hand, un-
til their silent prayer was finished and thev had
slowly turned away toward the three horses:
then, skirting the knoll crowned by the mound
and cross, kept on my way. All that friendly
hands could do to honor the victim of the day's
fight had been religiously done by his two com-
rades. In the midst of the turmoil of war he had
been given a decent, dignified, Christian burial.
And what more impressive funeral could tl;ere
be than the one I saw in fhe twilight of the glo
rious Balkan sunset ? The place, the hour, the
simple ceremony, the symbol of Christian faith
and proof of comrades' love— it was the poetry of
a soldier's burial.

HOW GEMS ARE MAD£.

Work that Nature's Chemistry Does in Forming
Them.

"No," said the chemist to a New York Sun re-
porter, "the ruby is not called a rubv because it

18 red, for the topaz, which may be yellow or a
delicate wine color, and the sapphire, which is
blue, are both rubies. The humble toiler consol-
ing himself with his clay tobacco pipe, the potter
moulding the plastic clay into shape upon his
magic wheel, or the delver in damp slate quar
Ties, probably does not know that his pipe and
his clay and his brittle slate are of the very sub-
stance from which the flaming oriental ruby, the
mellow topaz and the rich sapphire are evolved

;

but such is the fact. They are among the most
beautiful of gems, yet are but simple crystals of a
siliceousearth—mere bits of alumina. The glo-
rious blue light that lurks within the sapphire is
the chenaioal action of one grain of iron on every
100 grains of alumina. The red ruby owes its
brightness and hue to a mingling of chromic acid
with the parent clay.

"Different from the oriental topaz is the topaz
from Brazil, which, beautiful as it is, is nothing
but a compound ofsilicia or flint and alumina
which al«) make the garnet, and largely compost
the occidental emerald and the beryl stone
These two stones also contain an earth known as
glucina, so called because of the salts discovered
in it.

. ,"T^* diamond is the king of eems, a monarch
blazing like the sun, and the opal is its midnight
queen. Yet, as every one knows, the diamond is
only a chip of coal, and the opal, as every one
does not know, is simply a mingling of silica and
water. But the diamond is the spiritual evolu-
tion of coal, the realization of its highest being
Ten parts of water. and 90 parts of silica, com-
bined in the mystic crucible of nature, form the
opal, the water giving to the gem that shifting,
changeable, iridescent coloring which is the o^nVi
peculiar charm. Who would imagine that tb%
fire in the opil is not fire at all, but, of all things,
watpr

! And yet the silica that holds the radiant
moisture captive is the common flint from which
our forefathers struck the igniting sparks into
their tinder boxes.

*'But the opal is not the only precious stone
that owes its being to flint. The amethyst, the
<»tseye, the Egyptian jasper—ail are idealizations
of the Ditimate efforts of natural chemistry act-
ingon silica. What i^ the lapis lazuli? A bit
of common earth painted throughout with sul-
phnret of sodiim. And the turquoise—whU
forms It and how did it receive) its s<^, beautiful
pale blue color ? The turquoise is phosphate of
alumina, and copper iu the earth gave ii its love-
ly hue. Chrysolite in the pure silicate of m^-
nwia. Of the rare decorative stones and mar-
^, If there were no carbonate of copper, the
seeker alter malachite would find hi^ search fruit-

m^trMl'^* ^^^P'^" r"'^ «'8*» *" ^«'° for the

naie ofTme"""
"'''^* '' '""''^ "^^« "<> ^'^

Watches were originally jnade of steel and
iron. No glasses were usea until about 1615,

the cBses being wholly of metal, and to admit of

readily seeing the time the cover of the face was

sometimes perforated in elegant designs. Instead

of the form now universally adopted, various

styles of casing were employed, such as globular,

octangular, cruciform, skull, acorn, pear, lemon,

tnlip, bird, and in fact, nearly every imaginable
shape that ingenuity could invent or caprice sug-

gest ; and as a consequence of this ana the fact

that many of those watches were provided with
striking movements, they were so bulky that it

was inconvenient to carry them in the pocket,

and they were hung at the girdle with swivels, so

that their faces could be easily turned for obser-

vation without being removed from their posi-

tion. The hairspring was not introduced until

about 1658, and was a great improvement on the

early watches. About a century later the small-

eat repeating watch ever made was presented to

George III. of England. It was smaller than
our silver half dime and weighed only five pwts.

tnd one eighth grains. It was necessary to make
a set of minute tools for its construction. For
this watch the manufacturer received a present

from the King of 500 guineas (about $2500) and
it is reported he was afterward offered a thous-

and guineas to duplicate it for the Emperor of

Russia, but he refused it, so that his gift to the

King might remain unique. A smaller watch
than this, however, formed a part of the Swiss
exhibit in the World's Fair of 1851, but this was
not a repeater. It was only three sixteenths of

an inch io diameter, and was set at the end of a

pencil case. It not only gave the hours, minutes
and seconds, but the davs of the month also.

—

San Francisco Pvhlie School Record.

A SPDER-WEB TELEPHONE.

While a gentleman was watching some spiders

last summer, it occurred to him to try what effect

a tuning fork would have on the insects. He
suspected that they would regard the sound just

as they were in the habit of regarding a sound
made b" a fly. And sure enough they did. He
selected a large ugly spider, that had been feast-

ing on flies for two months. The spider was at

one edge of its web. S unding the ^ork, he
touched a thread at the other side, and watched
the result. Mr. Spider had the buzzing sound
conveyed to him over his telephone wires, but
how was he to know on which particular wire
the sound w.^s travelling? He ran to the centre
of the web very quickly, and felt all around until

he touched the thread against the other end of

which the fork was w)unding; then taking an-
other thread alonoj just ts a man would take an
extra piece of rope, he ran out to the fork and
sprang upon it. Bnt he retreated a little way,
and looked at the fork. He was puzzled. He
bnd expected to find a buzzing fly. He got on
the fork again and danced with delight. He
had caught the sound of the fly, and it was music
to him.

beth's time it was cal'ed a virginal. Then it was

called spinet, because the hammers were covered

with spines of quills, which struck or caught the

strings or wir^s and produced the sound. From
1700 to 1800 it was much enlarged, and this was the

instrument that Lady Washington, Mrs. Hamil-

to3 and the fine ladies of our revolutionary times

played on. In 1710 Bartoloraeo Cristofoli, an

Italian, invented a key or key board, such as we

have now substantially, which caused hammers
to strike the wires from above, and thus devel-

oped the present piano. In the past 150 years

there is no musical instrument which has so com-

pletely absorbed the inventive facultyof man as the

piano. At the preeenL day the upright piano has

the field almost entirely to itself, ar.d has reached

such'high grade of perfection in shape, tone and
appearance that there would appear to be no

possibility of further improvement.—itftmco/
Courier.

Royalty at Dinner.—In Italy the court dines

around a table covered with a magnifi<jent service

in gold ; it is the only luxury; there are no flow-

ers, and the dishes of the country are invariably

served—above all the fritto, composed of a foun-

dation of artichokes, liver, brains, and cocks'

combs. At the German court the finest table is

that of the Grand Duchess of Baden ; she has an
excellent French cuisine and a Parisian chef.

The Quetn of Sweden has a very tempting table

and a bill of f^re—soups, almost always milk, and
beefsteak ; one of her favorite dishes is composed
of balls of mince meat cooked with oil and sur-
rounded with a garnishing of porched eggs;
then there is almost at each repast the national
plate, salmon preserved in earth. Queen Victo-
ria's royal dinner is very complete. The table is

lighted with gold candelabra furnij<hed with can-
dles; orchids placed in epergnes rise up to the
ceiling. The Queen eats a special bread, square,
well cooked and of a mastic color.

—

London
Olobe.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLEvSALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND

^o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A

THINGS USEFUL.

BEST WOOD FURNITURE.

The material to be bent, as practiced in Aus-
tria, is usually the red beech, a product of the
Hungarian forests. In the United States the
common beech and birch are used and stained
with the anftine reds modified by logwood and
Brazilwood. The timber he sawed into strips
of the proper size and Gnished in a gauge lathe or
by hand to the required proportions.

They are then placed in a tight case of wood or
iron, and subjected to a steaming process for a
few minutes, and in work requiring specially
sharp bends the last steam is superheated slight-
ly or the goods put under high pressure steam in
an iron case with sealed door, capable of fifty

pound pressure. This makes the wood verv plia-

ble.

Moulds of wood or iron ore used of the exact
shapes, into which the hot strips are bound at
the moment of removal from the steam case. In
from two to eight days the stripe are set and drv,
ready for assembling, finishing and varnish-
ing.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The funeral of Laura Bridgman.—The funeral
of Laura Bridgman, the noted blind deaf-mute,
which occurred at the Perkins Institute, in South
Boston, May 25th. where the late Dr. Howe ac-
complished seeming impossibilities in the educa-
tipn of this girl, was a unique and interesting oc-
casion, atcracting as many as the chapel of the
institution would hold. At the head of the coflBn

was a marble bust of Dr. Howe, and among the
floral offerings were a pillow of ferns and lillies

sent by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, and a tablet of
lillies, ferns and daisies, contributed by the pupils
of the school. Among those present were her
brother, from Chicago, and two sisters, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe and Mrs. Mand Howe Elliott,
of Chicago. The services were conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Jutteo, Laura's pastor; the Rev. Dr.
Edward Everett Hale, the Professor Fay«. of the
Institution. The singing was by the children of
the school, the principal piece being a choral,
composed by Dr. John T. Dwight. The ad-
dresses were brief and interesting, her pastor
saying. "Laura's last attempt as she was dying,
to formulate speech by the dumb alphabet] was
the word 'mother.*" The burial will take place
at Hanover, N. H., her native place.

Crab Soups.—Boil one dozen crabs and pick
out the meat. Put four ounces of butter in a
frying-pan, add to it one large onion, sliced.
Cook until the onion is a golden brown, then add
the crab meat and four ounces of tomatoes, sliced :

cover the frying-pan and stand it on the back
part of the ftove, to cook slowly for thirty min-
utes. Do net use an iron frying-pan or the deli
cate flavor of the soup will be destroyed. Put one
pint of stock and one pint of milk in a farina
boiler, add to it a bay leaf and a sprig of parsley.
When the ingredients in the frying-pan are ten-
der, press them through a colander and add to
the milk in the farina boiler. Moisten two ta-

blespoonfuls of corn starch in a little cold milk,
add it to the contents of the farina boiler, stir

continually until it thickens, season highly with
salt and pepper and serve very hot.

Washing Straw Matting.—The best way to
wash straw matting is to take half a pailful of
hot water, a plate with some dry unsifted Indian
meal and a perfectly clean, long bandied mop.
The matting should first l>€ swept very clean, so
that no dust remains upon it; then scatter the
dry meal evenly all over the flfX)r. Dip the mop
into the pail of water, wring it so dry that it will
not drip at all, and rub one breadth at a time,
always lengthwine of the straw and use clean
water for each breadth. Rub it hard and when
the matting dries the meal can easily be brushed
off from it. It should alwayt, be done on a warm
^unny day, when the windows can be left open
and the matting dried quickly.

This is a good rule for potato fritters : To two
large cn|>R of boiled, mashed potato add half a
cup of hot milk, three spoonfuls of melted but-
ter, three of sugar, two beaten eggs, one teaspoon-
ful of salt and a little grated nutmeg. Stir and
beat till very light and smooth. Spread on a
flat dish, about half an inch deep, and set away
to cool ; when cold, cut into oblongs about one
inch by four, dip in beaten egg, then in fine

cracker-crumbs, and fry in boiling fat, to a rich
brown.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
-ANl

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

Miss Harriet Martineau and Charles Dickens
gave a world wide fame to Laura Bridgman, the
blind and mute girl ; who was rescued from her
piteous death in life by her one sense—the intel-

ligence of her fingers. After a long and useful
life as a teacher of the blind and dumb. Miss
Bridgman has at last opened her eves in he;iven.
She has left, as a twin-sister in affliction, little

Helen Keller of Tuscnmbia, Ala, Helen is about
8 years old, and has been under the instruction
of a competent teacher for one year and six
months. She lost all but her sense of touch when
she was 19 months old. Her teacher* was a friend
and associate of Laura Bridgman. This sadly
afl3ic;ed child has learned to print letters rudely
.and is studying French and Greek in addition to

the English language. She is a pretty child with
an amiable, aflfectionate disposition, and: enjoys
her strangely pathetic existence as heartily as

other children delight in their own blessings of
sunshine and active tongues.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Informati9n cheerfully given on application.

PAIISTTS & OILS

BBL8. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
OILS.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
BLINDS.

The Rise of the Piano—How it Grew to its

Pre«enti Proportions—The piano, as we see it to
day^ is the growth of centuries of invention. In
its infancy it was a harp with two or three strings.
Froni time to time more strings were added, and
after a while the cithara was born. The cithara
was in the shape of a letter P., and had ten
strings. It took many centuries for musicians to
get the idea of stretching the strings across an
open box, but somewhere about the year 1200
this was thought of and the dulcimer made its

appearance, the strings being struck with ham-
mers. For another hundred years these ham-
mers were held in the hands of the player, and
then a genius invented a key-board, which being
struck by the fingers, moved the hammers. This
instrument was called a clavicvtheriura, or keyed
cithara. This underwent Bom'« modifications and
improvements from time to time. In Qaetn E!l««.

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

KQ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

75
5000
1 QA() DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W.V.aaington. Js. C.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ''Tlie

Liadie§ Favorite,'' i« the beet Flour
on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than anv other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HIC&S.

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCIC o-

PLOUR SUGAH COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT Vi^u
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snulf, Cigars, Hoop Iron liaik u

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sa^sfect'oa.

'^'*'

invited.

ConsignmenU of Naval Stores, Cottnn a •- ,11 0...n.rv Produce, will receive careful „to„io„

' HAIiL & PEARSAlii

BLAGKWELL'S

DURHAM TOB
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARXET.

Hftne« Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. r

section of country tbat prodooes a grade of ToDacco that In texture,

.

;•'• and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these Koods Isonly limit.

. . i b \' tlie quantity produced- We are In position to command the choloe of au IfCQW D CCT
i.tTfTlngs upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give the trade toe | Llli DCOI

sryated In the Immediate

WAYNESBORO, AUGU.-iA C(>., \A .

•TAS. A. FISIIBUUIVE, A. B . Pi-iiicipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COUK-Es, WITH

MILITARY TKAINIiSG.
New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advantages and comforts of a first-clai

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training ; home influences ; Presbyterian

community, with growing church and eflScient pastor. Fourteen Slates represented Session 1887-8,

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH GAIOLOA

Home Insurance Compan)

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin>
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever-i

town in the State accessible to railroads ai)d *-»^-

of the mountains.

SUMMER SCHOOL

in 1 1.solicits the patronage of property owners
State, oflfering them safe indemnity for lf.^-**> as

rates as low as those of any company workiUij ii*

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

Dwellings in town and country, merci;'!'!

risks, churches, schools, court houses, Mxieiv
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

-
I

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurant
Company.

Officers:—W- R. Primrose, President; W.G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, .'^fcre-

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.
OflSce In Briggs' Building, No. 220Faveaevill€

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

T. jy. LO^^
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET.

i?riLM:iivoToiv, ]v. c

FOR

m:ei>ical students.

DA VWSON COLLEGE, K C.

THY. FOU.^TH AN^'UAL SESSION begins

July Irt 1889. anri conticuee. about 3 monthg.

Prepares rapi'il*". bm j-yKttmaticaily for ihe regu-

lar winter l^l•J^)l>s. FqiiipmeTit Inll. Term?

reasonable. LocHti'-n niisurpnsv,d. For catalogue,

address

PAUL B. BARRINGER, M. D.,

Principal.

HOME SINGER
WARBANTBiV § YUiSS. We Pat] Freight

THIS STYLE

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT (
'< >MPAN

Y

HANDLES COTTON, NAV^AL STO 'ES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MARKS

PROMPT RETURN-.

1» wenn eost yon a cent to try •«»

Machine* as we ship them anjwher«

on two we«ks trial FREE.
Buy direct from fectory and save Agent's profits.

Bemember we guarantee our Machines equal i«

•ay on the market at ^ the cost of others. >er.^

fcrCatalogae to Home Mutual Setring Mac^. to.

Matlum this Paper. Box 489, Philadelph:^ Pa

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT [DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-bnildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—tht» best
locality—ten steps from iKe Depot; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, also four farms
Aoply to H. P. HELPER

NEVfSHEETMUSIC
STOOD AMONG THE irtlES. By Frederick Vinil

Ab eieftptionally fine eong of only ordinary dif""

flslti. Twaeditione, for Soprano or AJto. Price, 4'x.

WHERE THE OX EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Virginia Bryant. „ . ,„-

JL pretty and pkasiog Waltz Song. Price, xc

NO KOBE PARTmG, NORAH DARLING.

. . By A. G. Hcttdersoa.
.

, j_
A plwMfng Bong. Bot difficult, and with a meiooj

tkmt Bings ituelf . Price, Socts.

PIANO MUSIC.
Abrteht and charming romposition hythf com-

BowToftlie weU-known " Militaire." Pnce, 35cw-

A stirrinsaBd excellent Military March of fourm

ft»<k» «| £ffi<mUj. Price, «Octs. , ..„

ffiBlBun. ''^ ^^^'V!^"Z^"ff'A fiwtty Httle "piece" Bomewhat in thesDic"

aoeior&e. Price, 3»ctB. . -ii

VAbt of the aWve. or any other sheet music

keamt poaCpaid od receipt of reUil price.

rcmusHBD BT

JOHN CHUROH CO.Clnclnnatl»«i
l««h fltn Vmm irark ^*^*

HEALnriXY HO>Xt^»

Joni¥ ]*iaum}i:r,
DEALER IN

MoEWDts, HeaflstODes,Mm & Graie;
WILMINGTON .\.c.

Bead jonr atdtn faj IfaiL

IN

WESTERIV H'ORTII

jpix TO RENT.E FARMING LANDS
Aildi <..>.$

l\ \\. GREENLEE,

ii Creik MiDvwtli.to.
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BY JOSEPHINE POLLA.RD.

no,rn bv the pond that fed the mill,

Where lily-P«<i^ g--^,:
^^*»\^'^'

Tberestoodahoaseallbyitaelf.

\jot made of stone or brick.

T. towered upward
to the skies,

Some forty feet or more
;

ADdoDly one small family

'

Kept bouse upon each floor.

jt was an old and withered tree,

With not a leaf in sight,

And summer's sun and winter's storm.

Had bleached its surface white;

And there it stood, when all around

'

Id beauty seemed to thrive,

Quite dead to all appearances,

Yet very much alive.

For many, many little birds

Xhe tenement possessed
;

Aod oh I
with what amazing skill

Each one had built its nest
;

A house some fifty stories high—

Oh. what a eight was that

!

I don't believe that anywhere

You'd find so tall a flat.

And as the birds flew in and out.

Live bees around a hive,

>'o other tree in all the place

Seemed quite so much alive.

And thus God gave it recompense

For loss of leaf acd stem
;

The birds remained—while in its heart

it made^a home for them.
—Independent.

Thomas, said she to the coachman as shewilted iD the open barcuche, fair and sweet ^see in her summer toilet with the bunch of ^eSon her breast, "can the men down there^
*"l^'no\r''a^''^ ^T^""^ ^-«1 or waJmr'^P

La, no. Miss Gwen !" answered the coachmanwi h an amused emile. 'They're just like ma'chines themseWee; it's work dar in and day outsteady, or no bread for 'em." ^ ^
Just then a tired haggard-looking workman

•ttggered back to his place among the others.
Ciwen leaned forward, and before Thomas could
enter a vigorous objection her clear young voice

Would you

CHARLIE AND TBE HEN.

BY SYLVIA A. MOSS.

Chulie was twelve years old; his brother

JohoDVwastwo years younger. Johnny was a

jtordv'litile fellow, and Charlie was not always

mindful of the two years' differance in their ages.

One morning in the early fall, the little boys

^ere warming their hands over the stove, when

their mother said: "Johnny, I wish you would

(JO 10 the barn and see if 'old Speckle' is on her

nest again. I do not wish her to set this fall, for

the little chickens would freeze to death. If she

is 00 her nest, I wish you would lift her off, and

drive her out into the barn-yard."

JohDoy went to the barn and found old Speckle

onberneslin the haymow. He climbed up

the ladder and put out hi» hand to take her from

her nest. Old Speckle did not like this. She

said, "Cluck ! cluck !" and ruffled up her feathers

and tried to peck Johnny's hands.

Then Johnny took ofl his hat and waved it at

her, and said: 'Shoo! shoo! shoo!" but old

Speckle would not leave her warm nest for

Johnny; so Johnny went into the hOttse and told

his mother he could not drive old Speckle off, and

be was afraid to take her up in his hands.

'*Oho!" said his brother Charlie, laughing at

him. "Before I'd be afraid of a hen !"

"Well, " said Johnny, "I don't deny it, and if

fou are not afraid of old Speckle, I should like to

m you lake her off yourself."

'•You will see old Speckle in the barn yard in

less than five minuter," said Charlie, as he took

his hat and went out.

"Before long, the people in the house heard
I loud cackling like that of a very angry hen.

'That must be Speckle," said Johnny's mother.
'1 suppose Charlie has taken her off the nest. He
is a brave boy. Old Speckle is a fierce hen."
Then Charlie came in.

"Do your hear that hen?" said Charlie. "I
told you I could take her off" from her nest. I'm
not afraid of a hen."
Then Johnny, who had been out, too, spoke up

and said :

"Most anybody could rake a hen off a nest."
'Rake a hen off a nest?" repeated Charlie,

laughing, but looking sheepish. "How do you
know I did?"

Then Johnny lold how he knew.
The barn had both a back door and front door.

The back door was kept open, and the front door
was kept closed. As soon as Charlie had left the
house, Johnny slipped out of the house door and
ID at the back door of the barn. He hid in the
My before Charlie had opened the front door of
the barn. He saw Charlie climb the ladder, and
«aw him wave his hat at old Speckle, and say,
>hoo, Speckle, shoo !" He saw Charlie try to
take old Speckle off, but she pecked at him so de-
Jantiy that Charlie was afraid to touch her. So

\A^^
* long- handled rake, and reached over to

old Speckle and raked her away from her nest, as
'f.she had been a bundle of hay. Old Speckle
still fought pluckily for the poeaession of the nest
and thrust her head between the prongs of the
rake in her efforts to reach the eggs. It seemed
almost cruel in Charlie to drag her farther away
from them, but as he only pulled steadily it did
opt hurt her in the least. But she was soon con-
Jinced that it was useless to struggle, and so she
D«w down on the barn floor, and ran out at the

cackling an indignant "CutJ Cut 1 Curdar
as loudly as she could. Charlie went out

was saying
'I'm so sorry that you are tired I

like my roses?"

The yoang girl unpinned the bunch on her
breast and held them, sweet and fair, out to the
bewildered man. But he took them with a mut-
tered blessing.

'Pai>a," she said, a minute later, hs thev rolled
awTiT toward the boulevards, 'I'm thinking."
Mr Sheppard smiled back at the earnest face

raised toward his.

"When we go to Newport," she asked a minute
llttr. "what does Hays do with alt the flowers ?"

"I'm ture, Gwen, I can't answer that ; I sup-
poee they bloom and die. He always has his or-
ders to keep up the house and grounds as well as
if we were at home. Are you thinking of any of
your pet plants now ?"

"No; I was thinking how many must be
wasted in our garden. O, papa, could I—could I
give them to the men? Not I, you know,
for I won't be here, but bomebody. That man
was so glad to get the roses to carry home !'

Then the wiiole little story came out.
At first Mr. Sheppard laughed and teased and

called the whole thingiropraclicable, absurd, and
told Gwen to forget such nonsense; she need not
worry her brain about the workmen, so long as
they put money in her pocket. But the days
went on, and so did Gwen's pleading go on with
them.

"Just let Hays cut the flowers he don't really
need, papa, and you get two or three of those
boys that run the errands to give them now and
then to the men when we are away."
"A pretty story, for me to be giving my men

bouquets !" said Mr. Sheppard.
Nevertheless, one day he did call Tim and

Chips and Ben, three of the most reliable dock-
boys in the yard and sent them up to the great

house on the boulevard with distinct orders to

carry oat the wishes of .Viss Gwen.
Twice a week all that hot summer, as the tired

workmen pasRe<l through the gates homeward, the

three boys, with many a smile and joking word
"gave out the ftOwers for Miss Gwendolen," and
many a blessing from lips unused to blessing fell

on the head of the child away by the sea.

People said those flowers worked wonders all

that year. When the mutterings of strikes and
uproar ran rife through the land, all was quiet-

ness and peace at the shipyards. Perhaps—juet

perhaps—there floated the sweet incense of those

summer roseb io quiet troubled hearts. The rich

man bioaself learned his lesson as he watched the

men start homeward with the bit of brightness

they carried. He learned that all men, great or

humble, rich or poor, have souls that can be

helped to highe/ or nobler living or driven down
to degradation and despair.

—

Forward.

"Every Htte while he would come ^own into
the cabin to cheer as up; for as I remember my
mother seemed anxious, and we children were
terribly frightened. The storaj had been raging
for hours, it seemed, when my father came down
the blaiie, and I shall never forget how he looked,
faS he told my mother to pack a few warm clothes
and get the children readv ; for, said he, 'we are
dragging r>ur anchors, and unless something hap
pens soon, we shall be on the rocks ; God help us,

what will become of you and my little ones.' At
the name of God my little sifter said, 'Gtxl will

save us, because 1 hav* asked Him, and now I

will a^k Him again.' I remember the little girl

knell down there on the cabin floor, and in her
childish waj, prayed ; my father, with tears in

his eyes, strong man that he was, kissed her and
went on deck.

'It might have been a quarter of an hour when
we heard him again coming; but this time with
a glad look and thankful ring to his voice, he
said : 'Tbank God we are saved, but as by a

miracle, and I believe it is in answer to this

child's prayer; when I came down before, we
were dragging our anchors and the rocks right

ahead ; the prospt-ct was that we should be dash-
ed upon ihem in a short time ; when the mate, as

a last resort, caM over the kqmII kedge. It must
have caught in h crevice of the rocK, for it held

the whip, and we Hre saved.'

"I remt^mber then we cried for joy and thank-
fulness, but I never forgot the leeson it taught of

faith and tru^t in God, and that He hers even
little children."

"Why, mHmma. what a pretty story ! That
will make such a nice ompohition !" exclaimed
Lucy.

" MAKE IT LOCK LIKE ONE."

Ned had a watch, a very good one, though a

little old fashioned. There was one thing about

it which displeased him ; it was a key-winder,

and all the rest of the boys carried stem win

ders.

"Why, Ned," said father, "every jeweler says

key-winders are the most reliable and durable.

Besides, thtre is no such solid gold in any watch-

cases in your school." /

But Ned insisted, and father consented for him

to take it to the jeweller and have a stem wind-

ing attachment put in. He came back with a

doubtful look*on his face.

'Father, Mr. Smith says he can't change the

watch to a stem-winder, but he can make it look

just like one."

"And you told him no?"
"I—I—"
"Want your watch to lie? I want my boy to

understand, if he never learns another lesson, the

difference betweeb seeming to be and being. And
I want him to understand that the bane of society

is the contemptible people who are always trying

to appear what they are not.— Guide.

^ » »
A MOTHIR'S STORY.

Founded on Facts.

door,

cut!"

after her, and, while he stopped to fasten the door,
Johnny ran out at the back door and into the
iioase.

of k.-
^^^^' ^^^o Charlie would accuse Johnny

J
o€ing afraid of anything, Johnny would ans-

^r. Let me see: I believe I remember you.

.
.

^"^ ^^®° Johnny's mother heard this
aunt, she quietly remarked, "It is not every boy
»bo would think of as good a plan a Charlie's."

THE TOUCB OF A FLOWER.

P°J'
.;*o/ three, four! Mr. Sheppard, the

'P t)UHder,8tarted from his seat at his oflSce-table
tall clock rang out the hour, closed the

to
* ^*^ around him and crossed the room

fromrh"^^"
^^"^o''* through which the breeze

air Th
"'^'^ ^™® °F ^ ^^^ '^® warm June

A he noise of clinking iron and of workmen's

as the

Calln fl

""""^ "» <;iiuiiing irou ana oi woraoien b

belo *^t^ ^^,}? ^*™ ^'0°^ the great shipyards

'heun

JJ^nr

Th?*-^^?^^ '"^^"'^ded the blows of hammers.

His, all his, the piles of steel and copper,
3ed hulks of many vessels—yes, even

sreat iron steamer so near completion, from

also
"'^'"^'^^D—a thousand or more—were his

Himm
''^^^^' ^^ ^°^'' ^° ^^*'® ^° winter's cold and

er™f'' ^ 8*^0 that his wealth might grow from

him tK
^^^^^^^ year by year. What matter to

eateK- J^°'^®
^^^ ^^« ^^^t? At the shipvard

wouid^ • u^^^®'
^^'^^ *° *b« carriage, and he

Qjult l"^^^
°^^ and roll away swiftly from the tu-

greenpark""^'^^^^*"*^
to the coolness of the

fiveTf ^°^ ^^°"® ^° ^o as^ a final ^^^^^
;
in the

'o*es rii!? f .^^n« consumed Gwendolen and the^ did their part.

BY MARIE BORLAND.

Lucy's usually sweet face iras all in a frown

and with a look of discouragement she exclaim-

ed : "I never can write this composition in the

world I I can't think of anything that really

happened, to tell.

"The teacher said, mamma, she wanted us to

write about some fact, or tell in our own words

some incident thtt had happened to us, or to some

of our friends. Can't you think of something,

mamma, that you did when you were a little

girl?"
"Have I never told you of the sea voyage your

aunt and I took when we were children? I can

tell you about that, and then you can relate the

story in your own language. It happened many

years ago, when your Aunt Ruth and I were little

girls. J
"You know our father was a sea-captain, and

away from home a greater part of the time
;
one

summer, as he was going on a pleasant voyage up

the St. Lawrence and Saguenay rivers, he took

with him my mother, sister and me. It is need-

less to say we were delighted with the prospect,

and could talk of nothing else for weeks before

we left our home.
"Well, on one bright Summer's day, we sailed

in the ship away out on the ocean, and I can re-

member sUnding with my little sister watching

the land fade out of sight, until there was noth-

ing but water and sky all around us; and soit was

for days, but it was warm, pleasant weather, with

no storms to make the ship toes about ;
so we

could play around on the deck and watch the

disUnt horizon for sails, which we often saw
;
we

were all the time sailing north and finally reach-

ed the St. Lawrence Ri,jer, then the Saguenay,

our destination. I was rather young to remem-

bee many particulars of the voyage or the scene-

ry, only I remember the Saguenay River lay dark

and deep between two high cliffs, which looked

as if they had been parted by some mighty con-

vulsion of nature ; for on one side where there

would be an inlet, on the other would seem to be

a projecting point just out into the water ;
but one

event happened that btcame indelibly stamped

upon my memory.
"We had had a sultry day, and iowards even-

ing angry-looking clouds began to gather, which

seerced to trouble my father, as he frequently

looked at the sky and sudied the barometer. His

fears were not in vain, for sure enough about

dark the wind began to blow, the rain came, and

it thundered and lightened ; the ship began to

toss about, and the chairs and dishes in the cab-

in to fall ; there wis a commotion generally, for

the men were hurrying back and forth on deck,

and above the noise of the storm could be heard

my father's voice giving orders.

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer's Sarsaparllla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

the eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else is so effective

as this medicine,
while its agreea-

ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
had large scrofu-
lous ulcers on his

neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.

Two physicians
attended him, but he grew continually
worse under their care, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of

the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsi^Murilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to

take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several

bottles, he was entirely cured. He is

now as healthy and strong as any boy
of his age."— William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

"In May last, my youngest child,

fourteen months old, began to have sores

gather on its head ana body. We ap-

plied various simple remedies without
avail. The sores increased in number
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, out the sores continued to

multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-

saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,

the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.

The cMld is livelier, its skin is fresher,

and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin,

Long Point, Texas.
" The formula of Ayer's Sarsapttrilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, th« best remedy known to

the medical world."- D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparllla,
FBXPASKI) BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

Allaiitic Coai§;t Line.
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TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily

Leave Weldon ,12.40p m 5.43pm

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.55p m
6.00 pm

- 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro..

Leave Tartore.
*3 5-5p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 OOp m 7 43a m
Leave Wilson 12 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

1.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville 1

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40am

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m 9 55a m
9 55p ra 11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 67a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

CarollD)* Ceptral Railroad Ca.

OFFICE or SUPKRINTENDENT, ">

WiLMnjQTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

Leave Fayetteville. |8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

Arrive Selma
Arriv6^ Wilson

Leave Wilson 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt

12 45p m 7 52p m
1 20p m 8 29p m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55pm
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm| 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr'ik Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.06 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C., 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.36 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close cbnnection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERS(3N, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coaist Line.

CHANGEOF S0I]:EIDXJXJE2

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOIp
lowing Schedule will be operated on thif

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. li.

Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.'
Leave Wadesboro C*; 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte ..^ 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., 6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. Mi
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
[

Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M»'
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.'
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 65 A. M*

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton./. 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby « 9 22 A. M»-
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M..!
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M»

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M..'

Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.;
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.^^

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte...., 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 46 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frcm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilnungton

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McNEELY,
it

SA1.ISBVRY, N. C.5 i

GROCERY, T»IIOI>XJCE

COMMISSION MERCHART,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE amd CQTION BROKER^
Fertilizers, Ume, Sabred Sblnirle^

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, xMEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molas«es, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Pro<luce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wholesale tocers aM Coi. MercM^

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

ViMgon, Colnniliia & Anpsta B. K
Condensed Scliedule.

1865. 1889.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Sbonlngrer

Organs.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
TiPavA Marion

*6 25pm
9 38p m
10 30p m

10 10 p m
12 40 pm
1 20pmArrive Florence. «•••••••••.•

Tjeave Florence.

.

No. 60
3 20am
4 40am

t9 20p m
10 28a mArrive Sumter....

TjAava Snmter 4 40a m
No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 66 amArrive Columbia. 6 16a m

1

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

f^'Orders from the country for ChristmM
work should be sent in at gnce. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, NX)

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIJVDERS^
WII.IIIIJVGT01V, K. €.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM 165 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
(powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash

only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

No 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 69.

EVERY DESCBIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRDfTINA

EXECUTED IN FINE&H STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.ITI]iG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed,

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

No 63.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |
'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.. ..I 1158pm| |
6 32pm

I

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

1168pm| t 6 37 4>m
1 16am

I
7 60 p m

I

No. 78

Leave Florence.. I 4 36a m
Leave Marion....'. 6 17am
Arr. Wilmington I 8 36a m

No. 14
816pm
8 59pm
11 50p m

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE JS OPPOSITE U S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

chari^e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Addresl

C. A. ^ISO^W & CO.,
opposite Patent OflSce, Washington, D. C.

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 63 runs throngh to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewocd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T, M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.600

2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

l.noo

"f

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA
P. R. Molasws,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spiril

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' . GLUB.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,
Potash, Soap, O -'*" '^"Kiers, Ste.

i

WIRE RAILmeAND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

I>XJFXJIl. A CO.,
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

MAjNUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fallen,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wiw^Ac.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac., Ac.

mch.2c. 814-ly
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Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dis-

gust everybody with your offensive breath,
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and
end it.

A naulch of any kind, even of straw, is

excellent as as a protection, under which
young clover can get a start, provided the
mulch is applied before the seed germ-
inates.

Hyiieiic Uiidenear for Geiitlefflei

TT^E HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond sapply of these admirable goods. For health
and comfort they are greatly superior to the Bal-
briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally
used Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These gpods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the racft eminent physicians in the State,
trentlemen are invited to call and examine

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
cor. Market and Front sts.

T^HITE G^OOOS,
wE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

"White Goods and propose to sell them To effect
this liberal concessions will be made in prices.
They have been placed on the counter and they

.'in list be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles io
Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check f <r infants,
to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different
kinds of Plain Gf)ods, from 6cis to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Fiouncings, H^-m Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirtings.
O ir stock is complete and worth the attention of
buvers. The Ladies arc respeciivelv invited to
cnll.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

LADIES
Enunel your FUnges twice a year, tops once
» week and you have the flne8t-p)olished atove in tli«

irorld- For aale hj all Orocera and Stoye Dealers.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Mext Session Opens Wednes-
day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.

Tho8. E. Peck, D. D.. LL,D—Professor of
Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H C. Alexander, D. D—Professor of Biblical
Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D-Professor EmerUus
•nd Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, appiv to
THOS. E. PECK. D. D.. Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

SAT SOBS.

An Englishman has produced a piece of

mechanism containing four hundred fig-

ures, representing horses, cannon, artillery,

infantry, and a band of fifty-two men, each

with an instrument. A tiny windwill

turned by the current from burning

candles furnishes the power to move all the

figures automatically.

Perfect health depends upon a perfect

<;ondition of the blood. Pure blocii cod-

-quers every disease and gives new life to

every decayed or affected part. Strong

nerves and perfect digestion enables the

system to stand the shock of sudden cli-

matic changes. An occasional use of

Brown's Iron Bitters will keep you in a per-

fect state of health. Don't be deceived by
other iron preparations said to be just as

good. The genuine is made only by
Brown Chemical Company, Baltimore,

Md. Sold by all dealers in medicines.

Tobacco blindness is becoming a com-
mon affliction. At present there are sev-

eral persons under treatment for it at one
London hospital. It first takes the form

of color blindness, the suflferers who have
smoked themselves into this condition be-

ing quite unable to distinguish the color of

a piece of red cloth held up before them.

Sometimes the victim loses his eyesight al-

together. Although smoking is to a large

extent the cause of the malady, and so

gives it its name, heavy drinking is also

partly responsible.

Hall's Hair Renewer eradicates and
prevents the formation of dandruff, thick-

ens the growth, and beautifies the hair as

no other preparation will.

The longest bridge in the world is

stretched over an arm of the China Sea.

Its length is claimed to be 26,000 Paris

feet, and it comprises 3,000 arches, or

more strictly speaking, openings of pillars.

These are not overspread with arches, but

there are placed above them large slabs of

stone, which form the roadway, 70 feet

broad.

A NEW DEPARTURE
from ordinary business methods is made
by the manufacturers of Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery, in guaranteeing
this world-famed remedy to cure all dis

eases arising from derangements of the
liver or stomach, as indigestion, or dyspep
sia, biliousness or "liver complaint," or
from impure blood, as boils, blotches, pi tu-

ples, eruptions, scalp disease, salt-rheum,
scrofulous sores and swellings and kindred
ailments. Money paid for "Discovery"
promptly returned if, on fair trial, it don't
cure. •

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

IiADIES' AH) GHILDIEFS
BOOTS AUD SHOES.

Aioarded highest honon at
Phila., 187(S I M«lboara«, IM)
Berlin, Wn Fnuikfort, 1S81
Pmri*, U78 | Amitanlun, 188S

N«w OrlMuia. 1884-98.

ParU Medal on etmy bottU.

of laaltsttona.

CARaUM BE4Ce.

PRESBlTtRIAi\ tOMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

RICMMOIVO, VA.

00
25
50
26
25

50

PsMlms and Hymns and Spiriinal Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles 8 Robinson, t'. D.
43(J tunes; 1,294 Psalms aud hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and pet lo appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges %. 1

Half Russia Calf, red edges 1

Flexible leather, gilt etlge« 1

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edtr*-*! 2
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOdAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per ropy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net ., .65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark j.50
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,
J. D. K. SLEIGHT,

Busine<« Agent.
REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'v and Treas.

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
T" EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M ,
2:30 P. M

and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.

m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLKNBUEG CO., N. C.

IVETT TR^IIMIMITVOS
! !—:o:-

HoShtn^ Bill Foundry

ns Ajrn WkL* for CIluS^Ef.'*©.,Chmss
8«nd for Price and C&taloi

MmUtam tM» paper,

>fini«. Addreaa

INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY Go
, SUCCESSORS trBt¥MYER*teLLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO— CATALOGUC WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

-ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL FIRE ALARM

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS TH)
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Oiapiair
eac officio, and Professor ol Ethics, Christ iai

Evidences, and Bible Studies.
W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and

Professor of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathemati*-^
W. S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin anr
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D', Professor of Englirtl;

Psychology, and Political Economy.
H.L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi

loeophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D, Professor ol thp
Greek and German Languages.
Apolicauts for any class will be received at an^

time during the year.
The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling expenses, and pocket
money^ vary from $200 to $250.
Davidson College is on the Railroad, midwa;

between Charlotte and Statesvilie.

For Catalogues and other information apply t<^

The President.

I

CL€ARANCESALE
. J U N E ^ o A U G

> 1889

$25,000
Worth of

Pi&DOS andOzsuM
Must be Closed Out

by Ausust I.

New,Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANBE
and made new

in oar rapair faetocy.

. ATIC SPECIFIC ifl rocomi .

ralieTe eTery cam of Rb«amat1am, and p«rmaD«Bt^
carts Dine out of ten cbmoh. Bold by drng«lay UM
fr bottle. Compounded by
emple Medicine Co.t Hamilton,O

.

FRUIT EVAPORATOR
THEZIMMERMAN
THE STANMRI MApHINI.

Cr7*Dia>rrnt tiiei and pdcei. IIHmr»uxrC«i»Jomje FREE
THE ZIMMERMAN MACHINE CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio:

the: ^^o]\ie
MAWVFACTVRING COMPASfY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

I
fii

MUST SELL!
OaaHholdtham. Noroom.
Ocuh PrioM I Eeuv Terms I

Write for Baxyain ShMt

UIODEN & BATES
SAVANNAH. OA.

ENGINES AND SAW Mil LS
FOR SALE.

•o-

liVILMUVOXOIV,. IV. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, in now estab-

li8hed,and the results of three jears' use in the

bands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

oore.

Xh« MATTING, made from the leaves oJ

oar native pJne, has already gained a |)0|»ii-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

irool carpet, and the demand for it it* tiail?

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric. ^

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purpoees, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates, from reliable parties using onr

^oods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

PEACE INSTITDTfi

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG UDIES.

F ALL SEa^lION OPENS FIRST WEDNE8-

day in September (5th day) and closes first Wed
aeaday in Jane, 1889.

Thoroagh instruction by acoomplisbed and ex
perienced teachers in all branches deoally taught
in first-class Seminaries for young ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.

Terms an low as any institution offering equal ad-

vantagee. Deduction for two or moire from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue addren.
REV. R. BURWELL A SONS,

Raleigh, N. C.

I have on hand, and Cor sale cheiip

:

ONE 18 H. P LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x1*^. with two 6 f et Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED JSA W
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work; also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RE TURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H«'adblocks, with
some small RIP aud CROSS UUTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two year*. Price
complete, $750. H ive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and oilier Boilers and EngineH
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and lOJ
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Pre^8e6 for

sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Peter80urg,Va.
W. H.TAPPEY.

PARKER'S
HAIR BAIbSAWI

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growth.
N«ver Fails fo Restore Qray
Hair to its Youthful CoIcp.

Prevents DandrtiiT and hair falling
4 60a and gl .00 at Drqgplsta.

ORGANIZHD i8;ta.

j^uTiRJ msmnf
.Uvsurance Coinpaojr.

RICHMOND.

f

A.SSGXS ... i^sno.ooo

Insures A^insi i^ire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, tree of petty restrictions, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDLN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT. Oen'l Arent,
Raleigh. N. C.

GANGER
and Tumors CURED : no Imlfat
t>ook free. Drs. GKATiamr * Busa,
No. IM Elm St.. Cincinnati, a

HOXJSE A.1ST> LOT,
AT OATID80M COLI.EGE, IV. C,

FOR SALE
OTYLE—QUEEN ANNE- ITITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seven closetb ; well of goodwaler

under cover, with pnmp, and all necessary oot-

houses. Addres-"

J. D BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson College, N. C.

IN FACT WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOf>ir ir^^
and f..l p...sed to .»te t.«t in MA^Y TlilMGS we^a'^n^^^^^^^ vlr^y^.oL''^ SE^SO^-

Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles ^
^^^^'''

WE IT HIATTIJVGS, China and Japanese Styles. /

RXJOS, OIL-CLOXH, NAI^IER, &C.
i;^JlVI>OTr SHAI>ES In ni

WlLMINGlX)N,N.c

; o :

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS,

'

and the best

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL.ST0Vi:s^

i

STEAM COOKER
ever browgbt to Wilmington.

ALDfiRMA]^, FLAYER & CO

K
^ IVORTH IPKOIVT STREET,

EADY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Denartmp t
plete tl.ough we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer and wp pt?Tall a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock.

' ^^^^^^ to

Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per yard. NewSATmwc t.
Patterns 10c and ]2^c per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in styliTh fanT; stS^mifhf '

^""''^

new and very desirable, 10c per yard. ShERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS ^'eTeTt3 '"'^/'^

prices lower than they have ever been before. ^ ^ ^*"*^y ^^^ «

I>res.a» Ooocl»i am^ Trlmmin^-s.We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and 1 RIMMING^ ^r.. k .
to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width aU- wool FI 7m^tper yard 40-inches all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 4()c per yard T'nch^Lm s^^^

^Rl^a? $l.to V^er'y^r"
^'^«^™^^« '' -^« P^^ ^^^d^ « ^ -earn tw-^L^S:^

FLOTJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

Oents' Fui-nzi^Xftiii^ Groods.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call nn ««

w

8titche<ll, white and fancy borders, from 10^ to TSc! White Silk Hrndrerchiefs fr^m 65c7oTS*
just piirchased a fu'l line of the "Barker" brand, which are ihlC

Linen Collars and Cuffs, have j^.. p«x^t.cto^ a lu i nue ui me isarKer" brand, which are the hp«tgoods made, as they are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c ti 50c per doin Amagnincent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c. ^ ^

CASSIMERES.
Ca^imeres for Gents' and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our NayrBlue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit

, „ , .
SHIRTIWGS AWO SHEETMGS. *

In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard 4-4MasonvilleQcper 7"^- 44 Lonsdale 9c per yard 4-4 Hill 9c. 4-4 Homestead 9c^ 4 4 Warn

?J"^V' ':, i ^ ^^^ ^^'^ ^'"« ^^*^- ^^ Lonsdale Ga»f ric lie. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c PwDee Plaid Homespun 5c.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOEIt STYLE
^¥mm MACHIM

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full f-et .Attachments, equal to any
Sinfjer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manuficturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

jM^We Pay the Frelgrtat.-^^t

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,'

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpniS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the
|

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern i

ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. C.
Single Copies lOcts

'

Four "
„, 25ct8:

Twenty " _...$ 1 00

Oldest Dry Goods House In Baltimore I

CHAS. SIMON & SOm
No. 208 North Howard Street, Baltimori-

Establiglied in 1816.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SUk Dress Goods,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Cotton Dress Goods,
Linen Dress Goods,

English Crape, Shawls,
White Goods,

^ ^ Domestic Cotton Groods
Lace Curtains,

Linen Goods,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

r Ti, . .J .
Gloves, Handkerchiefc,

Laces, Embroideries,
Flannels, Cloths,

Caasimeres, aoakings, Ac, Ac
Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail fre*

of charge.

EXECUTION SALE.

BY VIRTUE of sundry executions lo me
directed issued from the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, wherein John Maunderet.
al. executors of J. C. Bailey, deceased, and B«rr&.
Bailey and George A. Peck are plaintiff-, and

John Colville is defendant, I will fxpoge to sale,

to the highest bidder, on Monday, Julv 1st. 1889,

all the interest of the said John Colville io the

folbwing Real Estate : One lot of Land begin-

ning in the western line of Fourth street lS2feet

northwardly from Bladen street, and ruDDiof

thence westwardly parallel with Bladen street

2T7 feet, thence northwardly 66 feet, thence east-

wardly 217 feet to the western line of Foorth

street, thence south ward ly 66 feet to the beginoiDg,

being east part of Lot 4/ Block 292 One other

lot beginng at the intersection of the the north-

ern line ofTaylor street with the western line of

Love'is ally, running thence westwardly along

said line of Taylor street 75 feet, thence north-

wardly 60/eet, thvRce eastwardly 75 feet to ihe

western line of Love's alley, thence southwardij 60

feet to the beginning, being a part of Lot 5, Block

349. One other lot beginning at the iotersectioD

of the northern line of Taylor street with the

western line of Seventh street and running thence

northwardly along said lite of Seventh street 30

feet, thence westwardiv 75 feet, thence south-

wardly parallel with Seventh street 39 feet to the

nprthero line of Taylor street, thenee eaf>twardly

along said line of Taylor fctreet 75 feet to the be-

ginning, being a part' of the evst end of Lot 5. in

Block S49, according to the official plan of the

City of Wilmington, N. C Levied upon to sat-

isfy said execution. The sale will take place al

the Court House door at i2o'cloek M,lhe Hay

and date above mentioned.
S. H. MANNING,'

Sheriff New Hanover County

Wilmington, N. C, May 3l8t,1889.

DO YOU WANT A

TEACHER'S EICHA^GE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND

FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free ol
freight charges by exprflss,

DRESSMAKIMPARTMENT
Rules for self-moisurement, Swnples of materiak

with estimate ofa rt, sent upon

Secures Situations for Teachers at ijoderate coet.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX.

nstnstSff

OF

UNITEB^TT OF NORTH CABOLINA.

OFFERS the best advanUg**^ to Btudente

odooD-

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions-

lar and summer.
Regular, begins August 29th, 1889»

«°J j^^^

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins JU'J

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING. LL-D. P^^fn^^'c
Chapel HiU.^''
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-^^ SERIES—Vol. XXI—No, 1,120.
WILMINGTON, N. C, JUNE 26, 1889. OLD SERIES—Vol, XXXI—No.1,740.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT $2.65 PER ANKUM.

'^^rM\ in the Poet Office at Wilmington as

^^ Second Cinsa Mail Matter. .

of tli8W of Norlli Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

. V C Presbyterian in noaintaining and

rffusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

ad
comaiunities where it is Uken, a knowledge

, principles as a denomination, oar position

od progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large ini^rease in its circula-

ieo will aid very materially in heiping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of soand

^o»s in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

yar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

jincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing withoat

char<'e so many papers and records of Presbyter-

iegand Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

ralaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

In all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

lis claims are ab«ve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haoced. In view of the foregoing and the past

5i«tory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

ihe N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

;ts circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

'ecommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
joggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

»««ion procure lists of persons living within the

oouDdsof their respective congregations who now

'-ake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

ist with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

»bat influence they can employ by canvassing

ibe congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

'"^P^l the paper in every family. We believe the

P«Per. needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased valae to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

mhj repaidln the good resnUs that will follow.

beugiqusTntelligence.
f ^edally invite News frrnn all quartos

for this Department

iie news for this piiper— religious and secular
'"''•"ly, is written and condensed,, with great
^^'n« and labor, so as to present the greatest
91^'ntity io greatest possible variety. The

•lesion Culiings" are culled and condensed from

^'^ yiui-nonary, Uie Miisumary Review of the

^^
'^'ind the Mi^ioniry Herald, and from such

'"-•" sources 38 are available.

^

CHANGES OF ADDRB88.
•^'respondents will please note the following

-^nses of address:

*^- H. M. Sydenstricker, from HamiKon,
'

Ij.

to Montgomery City, Mo.
Key. W. A. Sample from Fort Smith, Ark., to

K'i«elvi||e, Ark.

^^South^
Pre^ibyierian .-—The following change

; 'Address is given in the N. C. Presbyterian:

Tokoshi

W. Flinn, from New Orleans, La., to

the

We

., and con-

July 1*^

jfeaeor,

til!, N. C

^^
'ma, via Kobe, Japan." There %iust be

lo'^L'"'^^^'^*'
*" "* b«Heve Mr. Flinn has gone

^^ Kessemer, Ala., instead ot Japan. [Thanks
correction.—Ed. N. C. P.1

NORTH CAROLINA.
^ are informed there is good prospect of baild-

:°? a church at Elizabeth City, and of mainUin-

z>ai^^^*"^
growing congregation there if a

a
. °"n'

*'*^''K®^>c preacher, willing to start on

;^^ ]
'^'"y can be found to lake the place. . It

tio
'!"'^'"^*D' location and we trust the posi-

" ''III be adequately filled. Mr. Fred. D.

'"' °^New Bern, a student in Union Theo-
logical Semtnary is in charge there for the sum-

David«>n College conferred the degree ofDoctor of Divinity upon Rev. W H. D^e. of
Florid, and upon Rev. Messrs. W. 8. Lacy and
James Y. Fair, of Virginia.

[Corregpondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The Second Sabbath of June was a day of

much interest at Mulberry, a recently planted
vine of Presbyterianism. It was organized by a
Mtnmission of Mecklenburg Presbytery last Octo-
ber at a point five miles west of Charlotte, with
thirty^ix members. They went to work at once,
with great unanimity and earnestness to build a
boose of worship. By the end of May they had
finished one of the handsomest and most comfort-
able church edifices to be found among our coun-
try congregations. At the time aboTe-mentioned,
a large congregation came together to Uke part
in, or to witness, the dedication of the house to
God. The building was completed, painted and
neatly furnished at a coet of about $1,700, and
was dedicated entirely free of debt. But God's
blessing seems to rest upon them in other respects.
A Ladies' Society had been organized soon after
after the beginning of this enterprise, and has
given valuable aid in the church work. On the
fifth Sabbath in March they organized a Sunday-
school with about sixty scholars. On the day
the church was dedicated, they had on the roll

one hundred and fifteen scholars and eleven
teachers. This promising young church will be
able to employ a minister half of the time, and
are looking for some one to take the work.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Brother Morton, our Synodical evangelist, closed

a ten days meeting in the Marion Presbyterian

church yesterday. It is the first protracted

meeting that has been held in this church for

many years. The faithful, earnest, poweifui pre-

sentation of the word was blessed of God in re-

viving and strengthening Christians and adding

a number of names to the list of those who look

to Jesus for salvation.

One elder (Dr. B. A. Cheek), and one deacon

(Mr. Horace Neal), were elected, ordained and

installed.

The bpirit of God moved the hearts of many^

and we trust that much good will result from so

good a beginning. Yet there are tears in our

cup of rejoicing ; for, at the close of the meeting,

two of our most efficient and beloved members
were dismissed, at their own request, to the Mor-

ganton Presbyterian church.

Marion, June 18th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The District Y. M. C. A. Convention brought

and left a great blessing for Maxton. A great

revival has grown out of it. The local preachers,

assisted by Revs. Price, Barclay, Law and others,

with Messrs. Fife and Prior, delegates to the con-

vention, remaining over, have kept up the preach-

ing and an inquiry meeting after each sermon,

twice each day. More than two hundred pro*

fession and backsliders reclaimed to date, and the

interest is increasing. A great many inquirers

last night. Preaching will continue. The Lord

be praised. ^

Maxtoo, June 24th.

Rev. Dr. Halbert G. Hill writes on the same

subject : "A remarkable meeting is in pro-

gress here. It started with the District Con-

vention of the Y. M. C. A., last Friday was a

week. It has been continued by the pastors of

the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian churches,

and other Christian iforkers. There have been

two preaching services and two inquiry meetings*

and one prayer or consecration meeting each day

The whole town is stirred, and large crowds -at-

tend from the surrounding country. The num-

ber of prayers offered and the personal tfforts of

private Christians to win souls are unequaled

in my experience. More than 200 persons have

confessed Christ, and there were fifteen conver-

sions, yesterday. God be praised."

Maxton, June 24th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Olney church, one of the Charter Oaks of a

century, has been without preaching for the last

three months. On last Friday Rev.W.C C. Foster

came over from Mallard Creek and preached to

a small c©ngregation. On Saturday the congre-

tion was large and Mr. Foster preached for us

three times. On Sundav the subject was, "God's

Love to Min," and at the conclusion the Load's

Supper was partaken of. In the afternoon the

siibject was the "Judgment." God's Spirit was

with us. Three pemoos w#-re added to the church,

and eternity alone will reveal other good accom-

plished.

Happy is the church that has the services of

Mr. Foster as pastor. May his life be long and

the Lord increase him more and more.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Sunding xZxecotive committee of Evan-

gelical Labor, of Fayetteville Presbytery, we

learn through the CharlotU Chronicle, have elected

Rev. De. J. B. Macks general evangelist for the

Presbytery.

On occasion of communion in the First Pres-

byterian church in this city, last Sabbath, the

pastor announced the names of seven persons

who had united with the church since last com-

munion—six by letter and one on profession of

faith.

In another column will be found a communi-

cation announcing the reception of seven new

m«mber8 into the Presbyterian church at Car-

thage. On the occasion others professed conver-

sion and will unite with the Methodist or Br.p-

tist church.

Rockingham and Zion churches, under the pas

torate of Rev. J. G. Anderson have received into

their membership six persons*

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Items from the /Southern Preabyterian

:

—The
Rev. M. R. Kirkpatrick writes ns: "We had a

precious meeting at Beersheba church, York

county, April 26-28, with len additions."

Mr. J. F. Jacobs, a son of the Rev. W. P.

Jicobs, of Clinton, has been filling his father's

pulpit for sometime past. We are glad to learn

tkat the pastor's health is now improving.

The dispatches state that the congregation of

^he Presbyterian church, Columbia, have extended

to Rev. Dr. Samuel M. Smithy of Washington,

N. C, a unanimous call.

GEORGIA.

Rev. W. E. Dozier sends the Southern Presby'

terian the following item? from Mountville, Ga.;

"Prof. W. C. Houston was recently ordained and

installed elder in Mountville church. At the

same time Mr. W. D. Russell was ordained and

installed deacon.

•'At a recent congregational meeting Messrs.

Hugh Ector and E. W. Russell were elected

elders and Mr. Eli Blount deacon in the Green-

ville church. They will be ordained and in-

slalAd the fifth Sabbath of this month."

VIROINTA.

We find this in an exchange :—In the Vir-

ginia Court of Appeals, at Wytbeville, a decis-

ion was rendered on Thursday construing the

will of Hugh G. Guthrie and of William Guth-

rie, of Augusta county. The former made his

residuary legatee the Secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in

the Unit* d States; and known as the Southern

Presbyterian Church. By the will of the latter

a residuary legacy is given to the Trustees of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church

in the United Slates. These legacies, amounting

to some $15,000, have been sustained by the Court

of Appeals.

At Mt. Carmel church, Augusta county, on

Sunday 9th inst., it was announced that there

had been nine additions since May ist.

At a meeting at Warm Springs, which lasted a

little over a week, seventeen persons united with

the church. Rev. W. C. White, pastor, was as-

sisted by Rev. G. W. Finley.

Fifteen new members united with Grace Street

church, Richmond, on 9th inst. Rev. Dr. James

Y. Fair, is pastor.

Two persons received into communion at Heal-

ing Springs.

Washington and Lee University has conferred

the degree of D.D. upon Rev. Geo. W. Finley,

of West Virginia, and upon Rev. Wm. M.

McPheeters, Professor of Biblical Literature in

Columbia Seminary, as well as upon several

others. <

MISSISSIPPI.

At a communion meeting recently three ad-

ditions were made to Goodman church. Messrs.

J. P. Unger and J. R. Carter have been elected

ruling elders. The first has been ordained and

installed and the latter will be shortly.

TENNESSEE.

Rev. W. S. Mitchell, evangelist of the Presby-

tery of Western District, on Sabbath, 9th inst.,

organized a church called Fulton, with sixteen

members. The organization has an unusually

neat house of worship.

Rev. D. F. Smith, of Cleveland, who has been

stricken down with paralysis, is improving, though

still quite weak.

South Western Presbyterian University con-

ferred the following degrees

:

Master of Arts—Prof. W. D. Mooney, Culleo-

ka, Tenn.

Doctor of Divinity—Rev, Geo. A. Trenholm,

Nashville, Tenn., and Rev. Nathan Bachman,

East Tennessee.

Doctor of Laws—Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D

,

President Davidson College, N. C.

WEST VIRGINIA.

The church at Harper's Ferry has sustained

considerable damage from the floods. Their fur-

naces wye under water, basements ruined, or-

gan injured, and the water stood three feet deep

in the audience room, covering pews and carpets

with a layer of mud.

KENTUCKY.

Central University has conferred the title of

D.D upon Rev J. L. Caldwell.

MARYLAND.

Nine new members reported on occasion of

communion in Maryland Avenue church, Balti-

more, on 9th inst.

TEXAS.

Central College has conferred the title of D.D.

upon Rev. J. H. Wiggins of Texarkana.

IX)MESTtC.

A farewell meeting preliminary to the depart-

ure of Rev. Charles E. Carlestom, as a missiona-

ry of the Methodist Episcopal Church to Lap-

land, was held by the congregations of the vari-

ous Methodist churches of this city, assembled in

Grace M. E. Church, on the night of Thurday^

20th inst. The services were Interesting and ap-

propriate. Mr. Carlestrom left next day for New

York by steamer Benefactor.

Rev. Dr. James P. Wilson died at Newark, N.

J., aged eighty years. For the last thirty-six

years he had been pastor of the South Park Pree-

bvterian church in that city.

The First Presbyterian church at Beatrice,

Neb,, received thirty members recently—14 of

them on confession of faith.

The pastor of the First African Baptist church,

Richmond, Va., immersed four hundred and

thirty eight persons in two hours, so claimed

—

quick work.

N. Y Witnem —A dispatch from Tuscaloosa,

III., says: "A peculiar religious sect has stirred

up a commotion in this county. They call them-

selves the Pentecost Band ; and it is believed that

they are seeking to mj»ke converts to Mormon
ism. They have broken up several families at

Camargo, and induced several wives and young
women to travel with them. Two of the preach-

ers were mobbed there Monday nigl^t, and the

Rev. Mr. Sibert was nearly killed. An attack

was also made on the Rev. Mr. Nelson, leader of
the band here. His assailants were armed masked
men. He escaped from them and at once left this

city."

The corner stone of the Presbyterian church

at Columbia, Pa., was laid on the afternoon of

June 6th. Rev. Dr. Erskine, of Newville made
a forcible and appropriate address.

During a pastorate of the church at Princeton'

N. Y., of sixteen years, just terminated by his

resignation. Rev. J. K. Rhinehart had the pleas-

ure of noting 205 accessions into fellowship. He
performed during the time 55 mariages and ad-

ministered 118 baptisms.

Rev. Stephen R. Beggs, nearly ninety years of

age, was the first preacher in Chicago, having

been preacher to the soldiers in the garrison of

Fort Dearborn in the early days. He was enter-

tained recently by the Calumet Club of Chicago.

Christian Intelligencer:—The venerable Rev-

Edward Beecher, D.D., has resumed his pastoral

duties at Parkville, Long Island, and as he goes

about on his crutches, is the very incarnation of

Chriitian cheerfulness. A gentleman of Brook-

lyn told him recently to procure, at his expense,

the best artificial leg that can be obtained.

A correspondent of the Congregationaliat says •

"There are twenty- five Methodist ministers re-

siding in Spokane Falls. Of these nineteen are

in business, three are teaching, two are pastors,

and one is a presiding elder. One of the last three

has made half a million dollars in real estate."

Eighteen new members were received into

Delhi, Minn^ Presbyterian church on 2d inst.

Some 600 or 700 names of persons, on the roll,

but Lot actually members, were dropped from the

rolls of Plymouth church, (formerly Mr. Beech-

er's) lately.

Last year Sunday-school missionaries organ-

ized seventy-three schools with 231 teachers and

1922 scholars in North Dakota.

The Chicago Episcopal diocese resolves that

further changes in the Prayer-book are inexpe-

dient.

Priest Kalosinski who had been excommuni-

cated from the Roman Catholic Church for dis-

obedience, gathered together his followerp, built

a church at Detroit, Michigan., that will hold

8,000 people, consecrated it himself, kud bad it at

(he consecration crowded with his congregation,

Poles. Money has fairly poured into his lap.

The report goes on to say : A week ago the parish-

oners who seem to fairly idolize Kalosinski, pre-

sented him with a fine coach and span of dainty

sorrels. A handsome brick stable is now being

built near the church for his horses."

FOREIGN.

Belfast Witness : Judging from the activity in

church bnilding and church restoration display-

ed all over the Irish Presbyterian Church, she

has never been in a state of greater vigor than at

present. During this week alone we observe no-

tices regarding the rebuilding or extensive re-

pairs of church after church. First Lurgan is to

be repaired and otherwise improved at a cost of

£1,200 or .£1,400. At Anahilt a new church is

to be built. Ballywillan will soon have a fine ec-

clesiastical edifice occupying the site of the time-

honored but inconvenient building which has

served the parish for centuries, while at Bally-

walter a splendid new church is rapidly rising

to take the place of the old. And these are but

specimen cases. This is as it should be. Long

may the Church progress so happily!

The demand for the Arabic Bible is said to be

so great that the presses at Beirut working night

and day cannot supply it.

Canada Presbyterian : On Wednesday evening

last the Presbyterian church, Barrie, was crowd-

ed to hear Father Chiniquy lecture on "Dangers

ahead from Romanism." The Rev. D. D. Mc'

Leod occupied the chair and after opening the

meeting with devotional exercises he introduced

the aged gentleman in a few appropriate words.

The lecturer gave a short and succinct account of

his connection with the Church of Rome, the

duty of Protestants and French evangelization in

the Province of Quebec, told of the amount he

had raised towards this work, gave the number

of priests and the number of Catholics converted

into Protestant faith, explained the customs and

manner of worship in the Church of Rome from

an experience of fifty years as a Catholic, twen-

ty five of which he was a priest. He pointed

with pride to a medal he wore which was pre-

sented to him when a priest for faithful service.

He is now eighty years of age and retains re-

markable vigor.

An Ottawa correspondent of the same paper

says : With the exception of a few hundred dol-

lars, the $26,000 required by the Board of the

Ottawa Ladies' College to add to the $20,000

being secured by the French Board of Evangeli-

zation of the Presbyterian Church to pay off the

$46,000 debt on the College has been raised. On

July 1st next the college will consequently be

handed over to the French Board, who on Sep-

tember Ist will re-open the institution under the

auspices of the Presbyterian Church. The ar-

rangements of the French Evangelical Board arc

not definitely known, but it is stated on authority

that the Principal will be a lady from Switzer-

land, and her first assistant an English-speaking

Canadian lady. While the College will be under

the French Board, English will be taught, but

the special aim of the Board will be to give to

English-speaking girls a thorough and high*

class French education, equal, if not superior, to

that given at any other institution. The very

best teachers in all branches will be secured.

The Australian Presbyterian churches are

holding their jubilees. •

Under the direction of the American. Evtn-

gelistic Society the Rev. B. Fay Mills and his

musical associate Mr. Greenwood propose to rfsit

the various mission stations of the East and hold

revival meetings.

MISSION CULUNGS.

In Japan the Friends have forty missionaries.
]

So great is the demand for Bibles in Tokio

Jipan, that the agent of the^ible society in that

city has been unable to supply it.

On the western coast of Africa, over one hun-

dred churches are planted, and the slave-trade

has been suppressed along 2,000 miles^of coast.

The changed attitude of the people of Mexico
toward Protestant missions is thought to be one

of the most hopeful signs of progress in that

country. Religious literature is disseminated

freely; thousands of pages are issued yearly.

The Associated Reformed Presbyterians are

building a church in Tampico, Mexico. Ii will

be 50 feet by 30 and coet $5,500. The work

there is in charge of Rev. N. E. Pressley.

The English Baptist Mission in India, makes

self support of the churches a special object of en"

deavour. In Madripone the natives built a new

church, and new mission enterprises have been

started by them. Many of the native churches

in other districts are self-supporting.

Missionary Herald : The eighteenth report of

the Evangelization Committee of the church

give the number of churches connected with ii

as 32, having 1.522 communicants and 222 cate-

chumens. There are 152 ministers and 21

evangelists, besides col porters and other assist-

ants. Several new fields have been occupied

within the past year; many interesting cases of

conversion are reported. The most marked event

in connection with the church during the past

year is the death of Gavazzi, whose influence oki

the side of truth and righteousness was very

great.

Missionary Bevietc of the World : Count Cam-
pello, who was a canon in the Church of Rome
till 1881, when he placed his resignation

in the hands of Pope Leo XIII., has

lately been addressing immense meetings

in various parts of Italy. He does not

call himself a Protestant, but a Catholic Reform-

er. His latest meetings were at San Rem0|

where, a correspondent of the Christian says,

"The Italians turned out in thousands to hear

him. He told them plainly that he left the

Vatican because he was wearied of hypocrisy and

slavery. He left it because he wished to profess

himself a believer and follower of Je£us Christ.

He called upon the Italians to drive the papacy

from their consciences and minds, and hearts,

and homes, and, if one day an opportunity came

to do so, out of their country. And then, in

most earnest and impressive words, he urged

them to put Christ in the place of the pope, and

the gospel in the place of the Syllabus. In all

he said he was supported by the applause of his

audience. Even when' preaching Christ there

was not raised one cry of opposition. The local

press is strongly supporting Count Campello

and his movement, and some of the young Ital-

lians waited upon him before he left the Umbria

to beg his return."

The Romish Church is not asleep. Some
twenty to thirty Jesuit Priests and nuns were

recently carried by two Portugese steamers to

labor on the upper Congo in Africa.

Missionary Review: The seventh annual re-

port of the leper house in Jerusalem, 1888, un-

der the care of the Moravian Society, shows ao

expenditure oi^ £435-3 0, $2176, The new asylum,

built at a total cost of about $21,000, and unen-

cumbered by debt, has 19 inmates, 13 males

and 6 females, 8 Christians and 11 Moslems.

Three died during the year all having Christian

hope.

Through the McAll Mission in Paris, it is es-

timated 50,000 formerly free thinkers, and indif^

ferent to all kinds of religion, have been brought

under Gospel influence.

^ m ^

GHilDRSN'S DAY IN THE FIRST PRESBTTERIiH

CHURCH, GREENSBORO, N. G.

Owing to the Pearson Meetings Children's

Day was postponed to the 16th inst. The df
was fine, bright, breezy, all that could be desired.

The Foreign Missionary Helps and Lesson pa-

pers had been provided and time and care bad

been taken at their study and rehearsal. A onin-

her of little girls from the infant class of over

sixty pupils made a special recitation. Bey. £.

W. Smith, the Superintendent arrived at 9:30 a.

m. Mr. Smith so loves the mother chnrcb as to

give this hour to her work. The exercises of

about one hour were a delight to the 201scfaolarB,

not only, but also to quite a number of the mem-
bers of the church who came out to bear. Th«
gathering for the mission work was $]S.20. Bcc-

nlar collections are taken np by the envelope

syster, this collection yesterday amounted to $5.07.

This is the first Children's Day this Sebbatk-

school has observed.

God has been very mercifnl to us in past years.

Since the beginning of 1885 the records show

but a single death of officers, teachers or scholars

with an enrollment of over two boadrcd and

fifij.

Greenboro, June 17ih.
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Id cultivating a love and a habit of

truth, pareDts and teachers ought to guard

•gaioBt iDcoDsistency in themaelves. A
00LTI7ATING THE SKNSJJ OP TRUTH IN CHIL- ! ^^j^,^ ^hild should be treated with great

DRffil.

BY MARGARET E, 8ANGSTBR.

It is a puzzle far beyoud a little child to

comprehend why mamma may change her

uod, and thuc get out of keeping a prom-

ise to go somewhere or do something of

great importance to the child, whose world

is so small, yet all the world it has, while

the child possesses no such privilege. This

does no| apply to boys and girU over ten,

who, if well brought up and fairly intelli-

gent, are now old enough to understand

that "circumstances alter cases," and that

at times, and because of certain conditions,

mamma may be obliged to change her

plans, to stay at home when she had in-

tended to go out, or the reverse. A rea-

s^mable child—and children who are treat-

^ as thotigh they were reasonable beings

usually behave with reasoD—will not insist

that the programme arranged for a fair

day shall be carried out in a blizzard, nor

that poor mamma, ill and in bed, shall do

what mamma bad planned to do, provid-

ing she were well. Broadly stated, how-

ever, the conclusion is that those who

would have truth-telling children must

themselves tell their chi:dren the truth.
|

From this plane there is another step

equally important. Always believe your

child's word. To doubt a child's state-

ment, to question it, to call in some one

else that wbafr the child has said may be

verified, is to give him the very natural

idea that you suppose him capable of false-

hood. Having trained him to be truthful,

take it it for granted that he is so, and ac-

cept whatever he says, even though it be

apparently improbable, as the statement of

an honorable person whose word is to be

unquestioned. Should you at any time be

forced to the conviction that a wilful lie

has been told, withdraw your confidence

wholly for a time. To a sensitive nature no

punishment could be so severe as this, to feel

that confidence had been forfeited. While

this state of things continues, the culprit

should realize the inconvenience as well as^

the shame of it, know that he has put him-

self out of the pale within which the rest

of the family dwell, nor should he be re-

stored to favor until he has shown that he

is penitent and anxious to be forgiven.

Quietly and without reproaches, but yet

sadly, the parent should let the child in

this case feel the pain that comes of a bro-

ken law.

A distinction should be made between a

wilful falsehood told from motives of cow-

ardice or malice, and a mistaken impres-

sion, which is a very different thing. Nor
should parents be too much troubled about

a certain facility of some little brains to

make up fairy stories and relate improba-

ble adventures which are born of a vivid

fancy and have nothing to do with the ac-

tual world. The future story-teller who
will hold a multitude spellbound by the

magic of his genius may be standing at

your knee repeating his alphabet, and when
ie rhapsodises to you about wonderful

things he has seen out-of doors, let him
talk, taking little notice, except now and
then to bring him down to the actual by a

comment of your own. Do not forget that

the world which bas grown commonplace
to you is full of wonders to him; that

'Wordsworth was a true interpreter when
lie wrote:

"Heaven lies about us in our infancy."

. The rainbow, the fields starred with

dandelions, the little waves kissing the

beach as they run back and forth, and the

wbiiecaps breaking on the distant crests,

the violent mists on the mountains, the
•kipping of the lambs in the meadow, the
flying from the nest of the young birds, are
all beautiful and charming sights to the
rtiild, and have not yet lost for him the
delight of novelty. Among my own ear-

liest recollections is the feeling of pleasure

with which I watched the swaying field of
grain in the summer wind, and no words
known to my little vocabulary of the peri-

od could have overstated that ecstacy.
* * • * sjc ^

A good woman was once talking with
me about children'^ books, iiisisting that

no stories should be allowed the little ones
except those which were true. That cer-

tain things which never really happened
may be true in their power to teach, true

to nature, true to art, she quite failed to

Me. With Mr. Gradgrind she proposed to

eliminate everything except facts from her
sybtem of education, not seeing that her
method was illogical, and calculated to
contract the mental scope and dwarf the
youthful intellect. There is a don ain of
sense, there is one of pure reason, there is
also one of imagination

; and all have their
p»ac .-. . •

gentleness, lest his fear of reproof or pun-

ishment should lead him to prevaricate.

Never to punish a child for consequences

when the act itself would have been pa«sed

over unnoticed had it involved no disagree-

able result, should be an invariable rule.

For instance, a child has been forbidden to

touch the articles in a certain cabinet. He
disobeys, the mother knows that he dis-

obeys, and -he knows that she knows he

disobeys, yet nothing is said, no penalty

follows the wrong act. But one unlucky

day there is a crash, and down, broken to

fragments, falls a costly vase, the pride of

the home, the lovely souvenir of a sojourn

abroad. Then, because the vase is ruined

the little meddlesome hands are slapped,

and the unfortunate sinner falls into deep

disgrace. By a not unnatural sequence he

sees that to break mother's law is a trifling

matter, but to shatter her property is a

misdemeanor of the darkest dye. The mo-

ther has given her child an impulse toward

concealment, should her possessions again

meet with accident through his carelessness

or clumsiness. Her mistake was treating

the disobedience which did not interfere

with her comfort as a thing of small con-

cern—a mistake which cannot but confuse

in the little one's mind the distinction be-

tween right and wrong.

—

Harper's Young

People.
^ ^ »

HINTS 0« EARLY EDUCATION.

The following hints appeared in AbboWs

Magazine 1836, over fifty years ago. They

are as good now as then :

1. Judicious mothers will always keep

in mind that they are the first book read

and the last laid aside in every child's li-

brary. Every look, word, tone and ges-

ture, ray, even dress, makes an impres

sion.

2. Remember that children are men in

miniature—and though they are childish

and should be allowed to act as children,

still all our dealings with them 'should be

manly though not morose.

3. Be always kind and cheerful in their

presence—playful, but never light, commu-
nicative but never extravagant in state

ments nor vulgar iu language nor ges-

tures.

4. Before a year old entire submission

should be secured; this may be often

won by kindness, but mu^t sometimes be

exacted by the rod, though one chastise-

ment I consider enough to secure the ob-

ject. If not, the parent must tax himself

for the failure, and not the perverseuess or

the child. Afler one conquest, watchful-

ness, kindness and perseverance will secure

obedience.

5. Never trifle with a child nor speak

beseechingly to it when it is doing any im-

proper thing, or when watching an oppor-

tunity to do so.

6. Always follow commands witb a close

and caieful watch, until you see that the

child does the thing commanded—allowing

of no evasion nor modification, unless the

child ask for it, and it is expressly

granted.

7. Never break a promise made to a

child, or if you do, give your reasons, and
if rn fault, own it, and ask pardon if neces-

sarv.

8. Never trifle with a child's feelings

when under discipline.

9. Children ought never to be governed
by the fear of the rod, or of private chas-

tisements, or of dark rooms.

10. Correcting a child on suspicion or

without understanding the whole matter,

is the way to make him hide his faults by

equivocation or a lie—to justify himself—
or to disregard you altogether because he

sees that you do not understand the case

and' are in the wrong.

11. When a child wants that which it

should not have, or is unwilling to do as

the parent says, and begins to fret, a de-

cided word spoken in kindness, but with

authority, hushes and quiets the child at

once, but a half yielding and half unyield-

ing method only frets and teases the child,

and if denied or made to obey, ends in a

cry.

12. It is seldom well to let the child

"cry it out" as the saying is. If put into

a corner or tied to your chair, it should

not to be to cry or niake a noise. Indeed,

crying from anger or disappointment should

never be alkwed. A child soon discovers

that its noise is liot pleasant and learns to

take revenge in this way. If allowed to

*vent their feelings" when children they

will take the liberty to do so when men
and women.

, 13. Never allow a child to cry or scream

on every slight occasion, even if hurl, and
much less when by so doipg it gratifies a

revengeful or angry spirit. This should

be especially guarded against in infanU of

10, 12 or 18 months old, who often feel

grieved or provoked when a thing is denied

or taken from them.

14. Never reprove a child severely in

company, nor make light of their feelings,

nor hold them up to ridicule.

16. Never try to conceal any thing

which the child knows you have, but by

your conduct teach him to be frank and

manly and open- never hiding in his

hand nor slyly concealing himself or his

designs.

16. Kindness and tenderness of feeling

towards insects, birds, and the young, even

of such animals as should be killed if old

(excepting poisonous ones) are to be care-

fully cherished.

17. I am pleased with such children as

allow those roses and other flowers that

blossom on the Sabbath to remain on the

tree to praise their Maker in their own

beauty and sweetness. "This is the incense

of the heart, whose fragrance smells to

heaven."

THE MORNING BREAKS.

The morning breaks and with it brings

The first faint breath of spring.

And hearts, like happy birds on win^, #
For joy are caroling !

A thrill runs thro' the frozen earth,

A trill pervades the air;

Presaging banishmnnt of dearth.

Foretelling all things fair!

Each shivering bough enwrealhed shall glow

With weahh of summer bloom,

Unmindful of the blasts that blow,

Forgetful of the gloom I

And hearts bowed down by weight of woe,

Souls shivering in Life's blast,

Beneath God's nmUt shall radiant grow

In summer land at last I

— Ghrace Appleion.

\THE FAMILY BIBLE.

BY REV. J. A. R. DICKSON, D.D.

A beautiful act, that is so common and

so frequent on our American continent as

to be called a custom, is the giving to the

newly married couple a Family Bible. It

is usually a handsome volume, large, of

clear print, finely illustrated, with con-

cordance and a mass of papers by the fore-

most biblical scholars that leave little to

be desired beyond them, for the ordinary

reading and study of the sacred Book. It

is an exceedingly appropriate gift for such

a memorable occasion. And no doubt, it

is prized as a book, however it is regarded

as a revelation. It is kept carefully as an

ornament, whatever may be thought of it

as a Guide and Counsellor for life. It is

invested with a sacred ness because it was a

present from loved parents, whether its true

sacredness because it was a discover of the

Divine Love in its unspeakable tenderness

and grace is seen or not. It is often shown

to visitors with a great degiee of becoming

pride as, "my father's gift," or, "my moth-

er's present," and among the kind remem-

brances that loving friends and well wish-

ers, send to the newly-wed, none expresses

or clearly speaks forth more than the large

Family Bible. Intelligently given, it is a

declaration of far-reaching affection, of a

love that looks through the mists of time

into the bright light of blessed eternity.

It is a grand symbolic prayer for their

highest welfare here and hereafter.

I have in my possession an old Family

Bib e, ' imprinted at London, by Robert

Barker, Printer to the King's most excel-

lent Majestic, 1610." It bason its margin,

"brief summaries and expositions upon the

hard places," and in the midst of the text

illnstrativ eengravings of the tabernacle in

the wilderness and its ark, candlestick, etc.,

and the Royal throne of Solomon, and also

the "argument" of each book set right in

its front so that no one need read in dark

ness. It has, too, a chapter preceding the

New Testament, entitled, "The printer to

the dilligent reader,"explaining the marks
in the margin and their use. It has in-

scribed in old English chirography on the

fly-leaf, these words, which are again writ-

ten in modern English, "I will keep it as

.long as I live, and when I am dead ring

out the bell, take this book and use it well.*'

Then follows the name of the owner. Was
it used well by the first owner and the sec-

ond ? Was it a lamp through the stormy

days through which they lived ? Was it a

shield and a buckler to them in their spir-

itual conflicts ? Was it a voice of love,

drawing them to Him who is Love? Was
it to them a channel of divine quickening

and grace? Did it comfort them, speak

peace to them, cheer them and bless them ?

Did the old grandmother read it often, and
lay her spectacles upon its outstretched

pages, while she pondered and prayed over

the truth she had just received ? Did the

children gather around her knees while she

read its thrilling stories ? Did the young

men and young women learn its heavenly

wisdom ? How much this old book could

tell, could it speak ! Going on four hun-

dred years old, it is still, in greater part, as

clear and beautiful and well-preserved as

at the beginning of its service.

The Family Bible is put to a use whicli

is oflen of great moment— it is a family

record, the names of the parents and chil-

dren with their respective ages, and places

of birth, and interesting facts connected

with them are set down in order in the

heart of the book ; on the clean leaf in the

heart of the book. Would that the Bible

Itself were put in the hearts of the pa-

rents and children in every home ! That
is its highest and noblest use : "These words

which I command thee this day shall be in

thine heart.

'

The Family Bible represents the worAip
of the household, it is the symbol of prayer,

of obedience, of subjection to divine au-

thority, of the rule of God in the House,

and how mightily influential it is for

good !

Richard Knill the zealous missionarv,

never saw family worsbip at home, and

when under peculiar circumstances he be-

held in the house of Mr. Evans, it had a

wonderful effect upon his soul. This is his

own account of the matter, "I had never

been preseiit at family rayer in my life.

The first night I was in this good man's

house, about nine o'clock he rang the bell,

and his shopmen and servants all came

into the parlor and sat down. I looked

with surprise and wondered what was com-

ing next. When all. were seated he opened

the Bible and read a portion, and thus let

God speak to his household. They then

arose and fell upon their knees. The sight

overpowered me. I trembled ; I almost

fainted. At last I kneeled down too. I

thought of my past life ; I thought of 'i.y

present position ; I thougnt, can such a

guilty sinner be saved? I heard but little

of my kind friend's prayer. All my soul

seemed turned in upon myself. My con-

science said : 'This is how true Christians

live ; but how have I lived ? God has not

been in all my thoughts ; but now I will

begin to seek mercy.'
*'

This conviction of sin led to his conver-

and consecration to God*s service.

either planted out in famili

or God took them, till h(

^8 of their

and hig old
partner found themselves, just as at ,h

outset in life, alone. But their hmT
^"^^

ship continued as of old. AtUtK^*^'
low traveller left him. SiiH he c

^^^^^'

the family worship by himself.
^^S^'^^^'^

was the memory ol it in his father's h'''''
and so pleasant had he found it in hi

"^'

that he could not give it up. But'^^^^'
sat in his pleasant babitation, morojo''

^"

evening, his quivering voice was overh^!
singing the old psalm tune, reading

al''
the chapter and praying, as if others g'rw rshipped by his side." Oh blessed Be
enshrined in memories most sacred'

tI
sheet anchor of the home

; ? lie sweeteuer

^

its life
;
the brightener of its hope

; the

^ ^

larger of its heart
; the source of it's virC

it excellence and its strength, u
is the household that honors thee and
erences the God of all grace that thou

vealest. And dark is the home in ^|j-.

thy heavenly light is not permitted to

What can come to the hearts that

there but earthly joys, and short
lived

misery. Shall we not see this clearly, and
believe this fully—the Bible is the bes»

builder of home. It sanctifies it and saves

it. Let then, ihe family Bible speak, and

rule, that all may rejoioe.— C'awada Pre^.

byterian.

e.

sion

Phillip Henry, the father of Matthew

Henry, the famous commentator, was very

zealous in his use of the Family Bible. In-

deed it is to that habit of his, faithfully

maintained, that we owe one of the best

commentaries the world possesses. He held

that "family worship is family duty." He
would say sometimes, 'if the worship God

be not in the house' write 'Lord have mer-

mercy upon us,' on the door ; for there is a

plague, a cuise in it. , He that makes his

house a little church, shall find that God
will make it a little sanctuary." Matthew

Henry, who writes the life of his father,

tells us how exemplar)^he was in this duty

beginning with a short prayer, followed by

a psalm, then the portion of Scripture that

came next in order. When he read, he

always expounded. 'He puts his children,

while they were with him, to write these

expositions from their own recollections of

them, and when they were gone from him»

the strangers that sojourned with hiin did

the same.

"What collections his children had,

though but broken aud imperfect hints,

yet were of good use to them and their

families, when afterwards they were dis-

persed in the world. Some expositions of

this nature that were plain and practical,

and helping to raise the affections and

guide the conversation by the Word, he

often wished were published by some good

hand for the benefit of families ; but such

was his great modesty and self diffidence,

that he would never be persuaded to at-

tempt anything of that kind himself,

though few were more able for it." No
doubt the suggestion lies here which Mat-
thew Henry carried out in after years.

Burqs portrays with the power of
genius, the typical Scotch home in hs
"Cottar's Saturday Night," wherein the
•'Big Ha' Bible" plays such a charming
part. And John Howie in hie "Scots
Worthies," speaking of the good Regent
Moray says

: "His home was like a holy
temple

; after meals he caused a chapter of
the Bible to be read, and asked the opin-
ions of such learned men as were present
upon it, not out of vain curiosity, but from
a desire to learn, and reduce to practice
what it contained."

Oh, what unspeakable delights are found
in the study of the sacred oracles ! Dr.

e was "once
James Hamilton tells us that h
told of a cottage patriarch, who was born
in those days when Scotland had a Church
in almost every house. There was one in
his father's dwelling

; and when he pitch-
ed a tent for himself, he builded an altar.
Round that altar a goodly number of olive
plants grew up, but, one by one they were

FROM GLORY TO GLORY.

When you receive some special token of

Divine favor, some fresh inspiration fur ser-

vice, some new revelation of Christ which

adds to his presence iu your life; then look

out for special temptation. The great ene

my will not give up bis hold upon vou

without a sharp struggle, probably maiiv(*

them. He will watch you with increaging

vigilance, and just when you least expect

it and are least prepared to resist, and just

at your weakest point, he will coraein like

a flood and overthrow you unless you live

in constant vommunion with God througL

the Spirit. Watch and pray therefore, lest

you enter into temptation. Keep close t

the bosom of your Lord. Folded in Hi;

loving arms, you are safe, and that is the

only place of safety. No power of evil cac

reach you there. When you cannot long-

er stand on the Mount of TransfiguraiioD

take refuge under the shadow of the Cr<rsg

but do not be satisfied to remain there-

seek the mountain top often, that its reve

lation of glory may be a continual inspira

tion to you.

When you get up there you will feel likt

Peter, who wanted to make three tabeina-

cles and stay there the remainder of hi*

days. Yet, glorious as is the vision to bt

had up there, you may not stay there, sel-

fishly forgetting your duties. Down ai

the foot of the mountain is that poor boy a

prey to an evil spirit (perhaps an alcoholic

spirit), and bis father is seeking fjr sowe

one who has faith enough to cast out the

devil. Spiritual blessings are not bestowed

to encourage^spiritual selfishness aud pride

but to fit us for usefulness. If Christ re-

veals Himself to our hearts, it is that we may

reveal Him to others. If He makes ueglad,

it is that we may make others sharers of

our joy.

Longfellow quotes a beautiful legend o:

a monk in the olden time, who, while pray

ing in his cell, received a visit from Christ.

With rapture and awe he gazed upon the

heavenly vision, when suddenly the bell

sounded the hour of noon, summoDing him

to his daily task of distributing almstothe

poor at the convent gate. He could not

bsar to go away and lose that glorious op

portunity. Moreover, it seemed to hiro

more important that he should remaic

with Christ than that the beggars shouio

receive immediate attention ;
but the v-ice

of conscience prevailed, and, with a loog-

ing look, he sorrowfully went out tn his

duty. As he returned after it waa d-'D^

the whole convent seemed glorified, aLd '"

entering his cell he found the Christ ?ti|

waiting for him. In response to his I'^^l''

of delighted surpiise, the vision said

"Hadst thou remained, I must have fltd

There is. deep insight into Divine truth ii^

this story. It is delightful to sit at the

Master's feet and look into His face ;
but i|

while doing so, we neglect some office o.

love which we owe to one who is less hap

py (it may be our bitterest enemy), the

vision will quickly fly, and we will find "U'

faith weakened rather than* strengthened.

The spirit of self-sacrifice aud universa^

love to all mankind is the only spirit ttia^

can triumph over the world, the flesh an

the devil.

Never be satisfied to stand still in your

spiritual experience or you will assure

find yourself going backward. Pr^^^ '^
,

ward t^ higher attainments, to greater an

still greater consecration to the service
'

God and man.
^;

Seek, and expect tu enjoy, the expe^

ence described in the third chapter ot •

_

ond Corinthians, as being changed into

image of Christ from glory to glory tbrou^

tlie power of His Spirit, by an iocre^'^ll

capacity for "reflecting as a ruirroi

glory of the Lord." Press forward •

''This is the victory that overconietn

world, even our faith."
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liSW PUBLICATIONS.

r nUsh Illustrated Magazine for June has

Jhe ^T interesting table of contents: Well

ibe^'^''':^"' a beautiful engraving as the frontis-

fVH ' !c Harlowe ; On the Wandle; The
^'"^: Johnny Jl-'f''

^ ^^^ g ^^^1The >j»^-y - - -

Ma"' r^^ the Winds, It well deserves

jigrio; '"^"f/thp^irUistrations are Mmid b^»»nti-

Mac >Iilian & C ., $1.75 a year.

WEDDING
CUSTOMS^IN THE mZ

BY 8USAN E. WALLACB.

house r?st^ not on the earth, but on the

*^
2 Oriental nations of unntiixed

^^moDg^^^^
ceremonies are almost the

^^'^^ ^\q patriarchal days. Negotiations

^'^^^^bv parents or near relatives of

*'' Sirroom and the bride, who have no

^*'

the matter. Settlements, all pre

^^''^'°
are conducted by guardians of

i'"''^*'^'^^call ^he high contracting parties :

^^fZl must come, if it comes at all. af-

*°
riat'e.

Compensation to the par-

ter ^^^
^he loss of a daughter, is made.

?-n HoUDcle
Labans drive sharp bargains

^"
those who must work tor a wife, and

*
e deceits disappointing as that one

pf^^",S
in the sorrv morning when Jacob

^'''
nd behold 'it was Leah. After

[th

A rTemembersTiow Abraham's servant

u ft wife for Isaac, and, not content

1h sivin^ her a golden earning of half a

fhA\ there is an exchange of presents ;

rt^ The
from

toe "«^S
^ U_-, \U««k«n«'a ant-tronf

,

, vvei°ht, an i bracelets of ten shekels'

ht of ?old, he enriched her lamily with

'^J^,/of sflver and jewels of gold, raiment,

'

] nrecious things.

iLtimes a bride's whole fortune is in

her trinkets, an inalienable dowry One
^
ndav while returning to Jerusalem from

J Mount ot Olives, by way of the King's

nlle we followed the dry bed of the Ke-

lights and ranging in line to receive him.

K^u^® P*"^^ '° ""'^^ his train, the door
18 bolted against the throng of he street
eager to crowd the house, and rob^ffpo:

whh* .K ^^t
P^""^^^ (^*"- 25). mixed

With the mob were foolish virgins who
started at the last minute to buy oil find-
ing they could not beg of the wise.' Too
late for explanation. Naturally, the bride-
groom supposed their loud knocking was
the clamor of the multitude, and called
out .Verily I say unto you, I know you
not.

It is told thatthe janissaries of tht Turk-
ish arnoy once broke into a house, and, not
satisfied with stealing the wedding presents,
carried off the bride herself, and held her,m honor and safety, till a heavy ransom'
was paid for her release.

Autre pays, autrea mcBurs. The Turkish
wedding is on Monday, and among the poor
the ceremony is merely the sentence, spoken
by the woman, "I give myself up to thee,"
and there ne«d be no witnesses. The cere-
monials of the well-to-do are so long and
elaborate, space forbids a description here.
Divorce is equally easy. Toe Mohamme-
dan can put away his wife at pleasure, and
without cause, by simply saying, "I divorce
thee;" but he must pay her dowry— which
law is the check on the husband's caprice
and tyranny.

With Circassians and tribes of the Cau-
casus we call heathen, after a bargain is

made ,with the parents, the bridegroom
carries off" the daughter, a willing captive

;

and the'bride is at home in a wretched hut,

soon as a few incantations against evil

spirits are practiced

The prettiest wedding procession I have
seen was in Constantinople—a stately and
rejoicing march, though without music.

Fancy a narrow street of high stone houses

with projecting balconies, latticed with slats

so close together that persons within can see

without being seen. A long line of sedan

chairs, cushioned and curtained with satin,

varied situations of this life and having

come to the end, the soul, perchance timid

and trembling, affected by the weakness of

the flesh, can then hear the voice, coming
as it were across the valley of the shadow
of death, speaking these same words of

comfort and cheer. "I, thy Saviour, who
hath entered the tomb before thee, 'was

dead and buried.' but am alive forever-

more, am tuith thee to save thee.*' Yea,

"safe in the arms of Jesus." May His

blessed Spirit bring constantly to our re-

membrance, in fulfilling His gracious mis-

sion, these sublime and transcendent words

of Him "who spake as never man spake."
—Illustrated Christian Weekly

^

-» » »
NEAR DELIVERANCE.

Dale we lono"'^^ ^-"^ ^'j -"^^
- --- uuairB, uueuiuueu auu uunuiutsu wiiu eubiu,

pronto where the waters of Siloa go softly, ^^^^ hoin^ by two men holding poles, and

now as in the age of miracles, an inter- keeping step together like trained horses;
p *.,;« A .Clrrifln woman was i.l_:_ .,_:r u_»:j_j • _u„», i *

Last September eleven persons started

from Chamouni to ascend Mount Blanc,

which they reached next day. Returning,

they were caught in a whirling and blind-

ing snow storm, and lost their way. Wea-
ri^ out by their vain eff'orts to find it, they

took refui/e in a snow cavern, where all

perished. When their bodies were discov-

ered, it appeared that if they had gone five

yards further, they would have been on

I he path that led directly to the village

whence they started. They were near de-

liverance and knew it not. The words of

the Saviour to the Scribes have an illus-

tration in this incident. "Thou are not

far from the kindom of God." The gospel

proclaims the kingdom as having come

nigh to us. Our perishing will be all the

more bitter if we do not find it.

"MY PEACE I GIVE UNTO TUU."

:Dittent
fountain. A Syrian woman was

drawing water in an earthen jar. Dressed ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

in the poor cotton gown of the peasant ot
^^f \^\^^ ^^ ^^^^ bosom—for it was

it was surprising to see a chain of '

•

valuable coin pendant across her forehead,

and white metal bracelets, heavy almost as

hor?e>*hoes, and not unlike them in appear-

ance on her wrists. Thinking to secure a

souvenir of the day (O happy day !) the

interpreter asked the price of her jewelries.

>he named a sum ridiculously high, at

^hich I shook my head, and inquired if

aothinz less would do. She smiled, show-

ing teein like hailstones, and said in Ara-

bic, "They are ray marriage portion; the

Frankish lady has not money enough to

bu7 them."

Id districts remote from cities, where an-

cient customs rule, the Jewish ceremonies

are lensthened with a disregard of time

3.)t known to the restless sons of Japhet

The festival may la^t seven, ten, fifteen

days, and, in comparison, and merry-mak-

ing in our domestic life is tame and dull.

Distant friends come with their families,

the ox and the fatling are killed, hundreds

are bidden to a miyhty feast, and the rich

niaij distributes wedding garments to those

3it able to buy.

Before the happy hour when the bridal

BY MR'. E. P. WILLIAMS.

The dark clouds gatl^er in the sky,

The thunder peals, the lightning's eye

Gleani:} through the btorui that lowers nigh,

The winds are gathering rag© ; ihey fly,

The dead leaves ou their wings go by.

All nature seems to moan and bigh.

Yet far above the Btorm, the sun

Doth his celestial journey run.

And floating on his pinion strong.

United Brotherhood. Its members are

known not by name, but by number. Each
camp or lodge has the power, under orders,

to form a trial committee for the trial of

traitors to the cause they uphold. The
manner in which these trial committees are

formed is as follows : Reports are made to

the Head of the Executive that so-and-so

of a certain camp is a traitor. This H. E.
then sends a communication to the S. G.

—

that is, Senoir Guardian or commanding
oflScerofthe camp—that a committee be

appointed. The S. G. can make that com-
mittee either five, seven, nine, or any num
ber he wants, according to the circumstan-

ces and the difficulty of dealing with the

traitor. This committee is chosrn by se-

cret ballot ; the members of the camp not

knowing which of their fellows have been

selected. The S. G. alone knows, and he

quietly notifies the chosen members to meet
at a certain place. When they so meet
they constitute the trial committee, and
they are then notified by the H. E. to

"try" so and so for treason. All the evi-

dence is furnished them by the H. E. They
hear no witnesses, but simply review what
has been accumulated and sent to the

H. E. In reality, the formation of a tiial

committee is a farce. The "traitor" has

already been tried by the H. E., and the

committee is simply called together to in-

dorse what has been done already. The
decision of the trial committee, which, it

can be readily understood, is always an en-

dorsement of Vvhat has been done by the

H. E., is then sent to the three—the su-

preme power—who then notify the camp
of which the "traitor" is a member to

carry out the finding of the trial commit-

tee.

only believe, but know, that God malLai

all things work together for good to thon
who love him. It is not possible, not for

all of us, all the lime. Moods are many,
and we are liable to fall into dull ones bo-

timen ; but it ought to be a part of oiir

Christian effort to drive away the cloud* if

possible and turn to the beautiful and in-

spiring light— United Presbyterian,

FORGETTING.

their uniform braided jackets, baggy trows

ers, and scarlet fez made festal by a bunch
of lilacs on the bosom—for it was rejoic-

ing spring, and the gardens of the Bospho-

rus were radiant with color and bloom.

At the head of the column, an armed ' The eagle gran \y sails long,

attendant, in gorgeous costume, with whip
j

Through ether's unobstmcted eelds,

in hand, cleared away dogs and gaping Where light its purest ess'ence yields

idlers. They were en route for the Greek

Church outside Pera, and the beauty of the

beautiful race was on the bride. The
shining lace at the window was like some

lovely human flower, too tender for expo-

sure, blossoming under glass. On the clas-

sic head a wreath of orange-flowers, to be

laid away on the morrow, and carefully

kept for her burial.

As they near the church door, a bridal

chorus rules the slow steps of the carriers

;

and when the bride, lovely all in her white,

steps from the silken seat, bonbons are

showered on her by waiting friends. Tne

bridegroom, also crowned with a wreath,

joins her; and they stand with clasped

hands at the altar while the long ritual is

read by the priest. Three times the wreaths

are interchanged by the priest, iu the name

of the Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost.

Three times the pair are led by him round

the altar; a -glass of consecrated wine is

What though her nest is far below,

Where storms descend and wild winds blow?

'Tis hidden in the cleft of rock,

And'Cannot feel the crashing shock,

While she pursues her upward flight,

Toward the source of life and light.

Below, the sea is dashed to foam,

The sea-bird land ward seeks its home,

The wild waves dash like mountains high
;

Yet far beneath, the waters lie

Untouched by breath of wind or storm
;

Still as a sleeping infant's form.

Thus, while the storm of life may hide

Oar sun, we may in peace abide.

If we, our hopes will build upon

The Rock of Ages, God's dear Son,

And soar the cloud of doubt above.

Where God reveaU His power and love.

Then, though about us wildly rave

r raay sing * I ani my beloved's, and he
j

offered first to the bridegroom, then to the
|

The sur ace tossings of the wave,
pai

is rnioe," there are protracted shows,

ga'iies, jugglery, rope-walking, and strange

pastimes unknown to us. The last day the

bride, with her attendants, goes to the

bath. Her nails are stained "like branches

of coral" with henna, a powder made of

leavM of camphire dried and pounded.

Her eyelids are blackened with a fine line

of autimony
; and, while her maidens lay

OD thick cosmetics, red and white, she sur-

vev8 herself in a small round mirror. She
iJ^es a perfume of ambergris and musk
pastte called seraglio pastilles, and chews a
^bite ^um named mastic to sweeten her
oreath. Her dress is rose-pink embroid-
ered with gold thread, and over the many
plaited dark hair is thrown a gau7y veil

wbic! makes the air balmy with heavy
<l"r9. Then come plaintive songs, fare-

well ftjU of tears, and the final benediction
ijiveo to Rebekah, "Be thou the mother of
nsillions.

Meanwhile the bridegroom, with his

|^>iii;ades, has spent the morning in the
^th, where he is anointed with oil, scent
?'« With myrrh, and robed in vestments,
iJutpit and sea: let, costly as his purse will

S^ys the Oriental lover, "In the

. Mie jealr)us night which drops a veil

'^^'erall else, we lift the bridal veil." When
^"^ 'ui'loight stars arise, he marches away
"1 '^ay and noisy procession to a swell of
:|'"iiii8 and sounding pipes and cornets.

Jf^ere are flaring torches, waving scarfs,
fl>wery j^arlanda on horse and rider, dan-
^'^N song8

: and the rabble of the street—
^wav? a ready concourse—are free to join

J'
wedding maroh and add wild shouU to

^"^ revelry.

^^irgin'a lamps are little terra-cotta
^^•'»;> made to hold about a half-pint of

'. uid are found in profusion about ruin-

Jf *^^ '>Uudea. They should be trim-
' ' «od ready for use when the procession
*^>^

; but after two weeks of continuous
^iivity

it is not strange that some of the

j^^;^
^"ai'lens forget to fill their lamps. In

-

'

the wedding-guests are pretty well

jj^^^^^he children ou the floor, the bride in

bride, afterward to the best man and first

bridesmaid, whose duty it is to be gixl-

father and godmother to the children. The

ceremony ends with kisses, congratulations,

and leave-takings, much the same as incur

own country.

—

Sunday School Times.

"I AM WITHTfiEE."

nj/r

^iJ>pointed corner, the vi?it<*8 on divans
'"' '-^nshions. Fmally.

thp'!r;.^?*l'y.^° elderly m^^^

7- usually an elderly m \

" ^'nnd of advancing music, 1

L.;V">''»hal. She rouses the 8l(

watcher on

tron—hears

lute, cornet,— ^.eepers. The
j^, .

^^JU8t8 her dress, (can the maid for-

ln\r^
^^'naments or the bride her attire?)

'^
','*l

™'<^»ight, thejoyfu! shout resouuds

:

j^
" n, the bridegroom cometh, gt) ye out

'"•^t him." There is a sudden start fdr

"I am with thee to save thee." (Jer.

15:20.) Who is the speaker of these mon-

osyllables? Who alone could use such

language if the words spoken are to be

applied to all the varied situations of a

life-time? None but a divine being with

omnipotence in His grasp. "I, your Crea-

tor, iu whose image man was made, am

with thee to save thee." And from what?

Is it ndccessary that such a question should

be asked, in view of the all-abounding

evidence of the fallen condition of the

race ; its loss of original innocence and fel-

lowship with its Maker so clearly mani-

fest? It is clear then, He is with His

creatures as a Saviour from sin. His

promise to Adam was one of salvation, a

divine proclamation ot supreme import-

ance relating to all His creatures to the end

of tim(. Sin, that terrible thing which

separates man from His Maker and makes

him guilty, a coward, fleeing even when

no man pursueih! And the end of it,

what? ''The soul that sinneth, it shall

die." Death! Can it be, and forever?

Yes, the Word of God says, "eternal" and

"everlasting." Then, God is with his

creatures to save them, first, from sin and

spiritual death. This is generally and even

readily accepted by those calling ihem-

selves'Christians, in fact is acknowledged

as essential to salvation. But are th.re

not many, yes, very many occasions when

.these words are exquisitely sweet to the

ear of the believer? When cares press

upon and seem ready to destroy, these

words of the Lord Jehovah come to the

soul with a promise of relief and salvation,

Within the soul's deep silent sea,

There reigns a calm tranquillity,

Where every murmuring thought shall cease,

Beneath the folded wing of peace.

— Mid Continent.

-^-•-^-

SPEAKING EVIL'

A habit easy to form and hard to over-

come, and one that is very unlovely to the

listener, is the habit of detraction. To
one who has allowed the habit to get its

clutches on him, there is no possible ex-

cuse, no charitable reason for anything

which he does not fully understand. To
him, doubtful appearances never admit of

but one explanation. Seeming wronsr, must

be wrong ;
everything is sneered at, every

one decried ;
people whose memory we

have loved and reverenced, are held up to

us scarred with iniquities.

Of this class, to whom nothing is pure,

Archbishop Tilloston says : "To speak evil

of others has almost become the general

entertainment of all companies ; and the

great and serious business of most meetings

and visits, after the necessary ceremonies

and compliments are over, is to sit down

and backbite all the world."

Now, it is plain to be seen that this is all

wrong, and when a wrong is discovered the

only true way is to correct it. It is well to

think twice before you speak once, and

when this is persisted in, it will be noticed

after awhile that the habit of speaking

evil ofothers can be avoided. No good arises

from the habit, and it should be abandon-

ed,—JJera/d and Presbyter.

THE CLAN-NA-GAEL. •

Hup

The Inter- Ocean says :

It would be useless to try and estimate

the strength of the Glan-na-Gael. Its

name is legion. The controlling of the or-

der throughout the entire world is vested

n tirsoXrririu'sUTour Wh-eo fn 'he Held of the Executive which con-

sorrow comes "a deluging wave the
|
sist. of three meu. Of these three officers

:.:« ttTords can be helrl, lifting the at present in charge "^
the d^t.n.^ of the

«oul above a waterv erave and anding it organization, one is the friend ot the late

u';>n' th:VocrChi;ift Jesu.. When/oy, I Dr. Cronin, ;"
'^.'^;;f" '.^urj:" =7.

connected with which are even grater dan- ..es of M.
/J^^J^'J^roef:TH

^r^»Z"^tn'\;r rglVo dfUkl ma^^et'^L shown that the same power

•^i^Sg I'ngVX seife it and^car^, i 'Hat e.ect^ - o. t e thr. ^h^^ds of the

'L^^\Zrl tr "r^jr irT.. > C^^. Tre^rder whilecommo».y known
paiion wnere a wiu rcj

I as the Clau-na Gael, is also known as the

When, having passed through all the ' Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood and the

TflOUGHTS OF A QUEEN ABOUT WOMEN.

The following are culled from the wri

tings of "Carmen Sylvia," the Queen of

Roumania :

In savage'cour. tries woman is a beast of

den; in Turkey, a plaything; in Europe,

something between the two.

Perhaps the great sensibility of women
proceeds from the magnetism in their sys-

tem. They are living compass-needles, al

ways tending towards their pole—but the

deviations are frequent.

Woman is a chameleon of sensitive-

ness.

A woman will often utter a daring opin-

ion, but she recoils terrified if she is taken

at her word.

Coquetry is not always an allurement, it

is sometimes a shield.

A nightingale, shrieking like a peacock

—such is woman in a passion. ^
An unhappy woman is a flower exposed

to the north wind ; she remains long iu the

bud, and when she should bloom fades.

In correcting the faults of their chil-

dren women keep, above all, in view those

of their husband and his family.

A; woman not understood is a woman
who does not understand.

A woman is stoned for an action which

a perfect man of honor may commit with

impunity.

Women are inclined to judge by a sin-

gle example which they generalise—that is

what renders them so oftes passionate.

We find women unjust because they are

in^ressionable— but impressions are often

juster than judgment. It is the story of the

judge and the jury.

A woman's virtue ought indeed to be

great, since it has often to suffice for two,

A woman of true breeding has the same

manners in her dressing-room as in her

drawing-room, and the same politeness for

servants as for guests.

, ^ » »

GOD KNOWS,

Let it be observed that real progress in

spiritual things is oflen hindered by a mor-

bid disposition to dwell upon past defici-

encies. "Ob, if I had not done this ; if I

had only chosen another way of dealing

with the foibles and weaknesses of otiiers

;

If I had given more thought to the higher

and less to the lower instincts of life, it

might have been so much better now,**

said a conscientious, un restful, repining

mother, deeply anxious on account of her

household.

If ail this is only an effort to find rest of

soul by awakening the sympathy of otl.eni

in our behalf, nothing will prove so pain-

fully fruitless, or if this be onV an effort

on our part to expunge the record of for-

mer guilt, the whole teaching of the Bible

is against us. For anything that diverts

our thought for one moment from the only-

ground of present salvation—Christ and
His merit— is a fatal delusion.

The "fogetting those things which are

behind" is a necessary condition of suc-

cessfully "reaching forth unto these things

which are before." Dismiss, heretfore,

anxious, harassing, thoughts of what you

might have been, or may have been. Start

anew, at the present moment, in the name
and in the strength of the Almighty. Au
upward, shining pathway invites you to

"press toward the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Remembering that the "prize" is not for

such as have trusted that their lives have

been "righteous" but for those only who

have placed all their hope "in Christ

Jesus."
"No longer forward nor behind

I look in hope and fear,

But grateful, take the good I find,

The best of now and here."

Our God knows and counts and tet^ps in

everlasting remembrance every act we per-

form which tends to strengthen His cause

in the world. There is no loss of individ-

ual contribution in aggregates with the

Almighty. His universe is made up of

atoms, but every atom is distinct in the

knowledge of God. He made it so. So it

ia with eflTorts in the church. He takes

mites and every atom, and out of them

makes the entirety.
i# » »

THE INSPIRATION OF CHEER.

Half the battle of life consists in keep

ing up a cheerful spirit. When depression

comes and the clouds, when the spirit is

loaded with deadening pain, all work be:

coraes drudgery, and life is a burden and

difficu Ity. Whatever is done is can ied un-

der compulsion, with a wish that it could

be avoided, and a feeling of pleasure—if so

mournful a kind of congratulation can be

called a pleasure—that it is at last eoni-

pleted. And even if—because there is

will-power enough to drive it along and

favorable circumstances to make it success-

ful—it will afford but little satisfaction,

for the spirit will be loaded with forebod

ings and the mind be full of the prophecies

of coming evil. If any good work be well

done it must be amid buoyancy and hope.

With this experience, no matter how hard

the task may be or how unpromising, there

will.be energy given to it, and that facility

of skill and tact that, unless the hinderau-

ces are invincible, will carry it through to

a good end. Our religions work very often

lags and fails, not because we are not in

earnest in it— perha f)S we expend unuec

essary labor on it—but because it is done

under a cloud. Hope is wanting. There

is no enthubiasm, uo spring and eager on-

looking and vision of inevitable accom-

plishment. But if the heart is bright, it

will be able to go cheerfully through an

experience, and also bear iU disappoint-

ments, rejoice in its tribulatiops and not

WBICH ARE TOU ?

A Christian is a man who condemns sm
in himself; he sees in his own heart the

root of every sin that men daily commit

all around him ; it makes him humble,

therefore, as to himself, and sad as to hia

surroundings. His joy comes out of the

blessed truth that in Christ he is before

God hid from all his sinfulness, and hj

His blood justified from all his sins. He
cannot excuse men for their sins inastuuch

as he condemns and hates his own. Neither

will you hear him accuse men, but rather

lead' them to "behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world.**

A Pharisee is a man who is keen to de-

tect evil everywhere but in himself. Be-

ing blind as to himsdf, he takes pleasure

in showing up the faults of others, and he

condemns freely. As long as it does not

affect his own reputation or interests,

he is quite pleased ,to hear the story

of his neighbor's wrong. He dan lay

down the law to others, but he has no

thought of being held by it himself.

If bis conscience should make him

uneasy sometime, then he betakes himself

to excusing everything and everybody : he

thinks himself graced with charity, though

it is but a mere abandonment of all re-

sponsibility and sense of righteousness.

Reader, are you a Christian oi a Phari-

see?

JUST A HINT TO BOYS.

I stood in a store, the other day, when a
boy came in and applied for a situation.

>*CaH you write a good hand ?" was^

asked.

"Yaas."

"Good at figures 5"

"Yaas."

"Know the city well?"'

"Yaas."

"That will do—I don't want you," said

the merchant,

"But," I said, when the boy had gone,

"I know that lad to be an honest, indus-

trious boy. Why don't you give him a

chance ?"

"Because he hasn't learned to say, *Yes,

sir,' and 'No, sir.' If he answers me as he

did when applying for a situation, how will

he answer customers after being here a
month ?"

What could I say to that ? He had fal-

len into a bad Labit, young as he was,

which turned him away from the first situ-

ation he had applied for.—"if. Quad.'' in

Free Press.
^ » »

THE CHURCH FAIR LOHERY.

"Now, I tell you this lottery business ia

the church fairs is all wrong, every bit of

it," said a business man today. "I am not

straight-laced, as the saying goes, but I kno«r

it's bad. It commenced, the rage here did,

through the desire of our citizens to help »•>»

certain church. Then all the churches and ^

societies held fairs, and it was chances and

'books' and 'grabs' here, there and all ov.r.

What will tho man do who drew the $1,000
,

prize the other day? Put it in a bank? Not
much. He will go and have bi^ blow oflj

and be poorer in a month's time than today.

I consider it would be a great misfortune

f »r one of ray hoys to take a prize at a

church fair. Pd sooner give him $5 andf-

tell him to buy gimcracks with it like a>

little man, than to have him gamble it

away on chances, even if be got the bis-

gest prize of the lot, for it would unsetUe

him completely.

—

Albany Journal,

1
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NOT SEEN AS YET.

What a world of comfort and encourage-

ment there is in the lestion of Noah as

Uioghl in the Scriptures I He bad a work

to do. Not a work in which day by day

he could see the outcome of all, building

up and brightening as it drew nearer to its

fulfillment. The ark might, indeed, grow

apace, but the flood to come, of which he

had been warned of God, no nearer seemed

as months and years rolled by than it had

seemed at first. The sun rose and set, the

seasons duly came and went, the trees bore

their fruits, the birds sang their songs, men

were born and lived, and men died and

were forgotten, during these long one hun-

dred and twenty je&n; yet Noah plodded

on amid the jeers and jibes of his fellow-

men. What a fanatic the old man seemed I

Wbat rare sport he would have furnished

for the local-editors, and the editors not so

very local, if they had lived in those days 1

While others were looking af^er what

seemed their interests, or were on pleasure

bent, Noah quietly pursued his work, as a

preacher of righteousness.

How they laughed him to scorn when

the rain-clouds were brushed away and the

sun shone out and the old world seemed

destined to last forever. Was ever there

such a madman I He worked on and on,

never discouraged, never despondent—nay>

there may have been times when his spirit

seemed almost overwhelmed, when the

waves and the billows of doubt from hope

deferred went over him, for sin and Satan,

then as now, were in the worlds but

through it all he held securely by the

anchor of God's promise, and, moved with

fear of the conaequences of which God
had warned him, prepared an ark to the

saving of bis house.

Now, doesn't it seem like a very little

thing, in view of such faith as Noah's.

that we should exercise su-fficient faith in

God's promises to trust that efforts put

forth for the good of oi>r fellows, at length

will be crowned with success. "He that

goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious

«eed, shall doubtless come again with

rejoicing, bearing his sheaves with him."

The reward is sure ; as in the physical

worW nothing is lost, so m the moral.

Every effort to better maokind comes of

God, and if it works not out as man pro-

poses, ^oes its work elsewhere, ^ot a

breath of prayer is spent in vain, not a
lisping of desire toward God for things

agreeable to His will, but coices back in

blessing to the source whence it proceeded.

Many things we cannot see as yet. . The
Sabbatb-fichool teacher wearily plodding
and prayiog, does not see the end ot all.

The patjeot Christiao mother, training the

wayward child, the pastor, unrequited and
seemingly almo«t unrecognized in bis

labors, may he called upon to staod and
wait, but lei these gather comfort from the

promise of the things not seen as yet.

TEey may be called on to endure. Happy
they, if they can exerciae a faith thateeeth
Him who is invisible.

A single promise of .(Sod I Contemplate
it! Not the everlasting hilU, so stable, so

enduring I .ind wbat |X)wer is io it 1

A few yeara atace Flood ilock, in East
River, was to be blasted ; for months upon
months preparation had been making, and
now the supreme moment was at hand.

A aiagle wire connected a acoce or more of
dynamitic batteries, and it needed now to

apply the electric current. A baby's hand
was laid upon the ke^ of the battery, and
the rock that had stood for ages upon ages

intact, was shattered into thousands and
tens of thousands of fragments. So he
that makes a promise all his own—

a

promise of the eternal God—wields the

power of omnipotence. Nothing can be
impossible to him who has the promise of
God for the performance. Not seen as

yet is the time when the kingdoms of the

world shall be the kingdoms of our Lord
and of His Christ, but we have the promise
of God for it, and every effort put forth

for God's glory, however seemingly fruit-

lee« and unprofitable now, is doing its part

towards hastening the blessed, blissful
consummation. Wherefore let us not be
weary in well-doing.

JOISN MoIjAURIN. - - - - ;K<iitor.

BRUNO.

We have failed to find in our secular

contemporaries the homilies one would

have expected them to address to the Pope
on his lack of "charity" and "liberality"

with reference to the Bruno movement.

Although the old man shut himself up for

three days, and "exposed" the sacrament

in expiation for the atrocious cupidity^of

erecting a monument to one whom his

predecessor in 1600 had burned, no

charges ot "narrow-minded bigotry" are

forth-coming from our friends.

Perhaps if Bruno had been a Protestant,

and Protestant Christians were making
this demonstration, some of our friends

would take occasion to rebuke them for

lack of charity in raking up these dead

issues and wounding the Pope's feelings so

inconsiderately. But it happens Bruno
waa a freethinker, and pn bably not a

Christian at all, and this demonstration is

made by free-thinkers and friends of

religious liberty independent of religious

belief. Some how all the "liberality" does

not seem to be on the Pope's side in the

country where the Pope is best known.

SOUTHWESTERN PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY.

On Sunday morning Rev. Dr. J. W.
Bachman, of Chattanooga, Tenn., preached

an admirable sermon to the students, and

at night Rev. Dr. W. H. Marquess
preached before the Y. M. C. A. This

Association is a great blessing to the Insti-

tution. Dr. B. F. Ward addressed the

Literary Societies, and Mr. T. W. Greg-
ory, of Austin, Texas, the Alumni. De-

grees were conferred upon the ten graduates.

One of the most gratifying features of

this Commencement is the announcement

that through Dr. Bunting's eflTorts the

endowment of the Chair of Theology has

been completed. The Chair is in charge

of Rev. Dr. Joseph R. Wilson.
A movement to erect a Memorial Hall

foi the Y. M. C. A., to be named in honor

of Rev. Dr. John N, Waddell, former

Chancellor, is on foot, and meets the hearty

approval of the Directors.

Thompeon was the joungest ministerial member

of our newly formed Synod of Braail. He taken

and we left ; some of ua growing old, others grow-

ing tired in but not of the work, and worn.

Of the thirty-two ministers, native and for-

eign, in our8jnod for this vast empire, two have

been in the States for some years, and will pro-

bably never return. Five others, Messrs. Cham-

berlain, Landes, Lane, Wardlaw and McLaren

are in the United Sutes for their own health or

that of their families, or for other reason. Two

others, are expected to return to the States with

their families within toe next six months or year.

Should thete brethren prolong their stay, it will

leave us with barely ten foreign ordained mission-

aries in our whole Synod of Brazil. Brethren,

you sent us to this land to do thife work for your

Master ; is it right to leave us thus, when our,

need is sore, the fields white already unto har-

vest, and our work encouraging? When He

maketh up His jewels, will the souls of Hindoos,

Chinese or Japanese be fairer in His sight than

the ransomed ones from among these poor be-

nighted Brazilians, living in their gross idolatry ?

Companions of George Thompson, young men

leaving the Seminaries, and young men in the

Seminaries, who are willing to do and to suffer

for Christ, and for souls, hear this voice from

Thompson's grave, and come and help us for

Jesus' sake.

Yours in the work of Christ,

J. R. Smith.

WHAT SHALL WB DO ABOUT IT.

DEATH OF REV. G. W. THOMPSOW.

It is not right to be unjust even to the
liquor-traffic, so we cordially give it credit
for all that is involved in the following
statement of Phillips Brooks : "If we
could sweep intemperance out of the coun-
try, there would be hardly povertv enough
left to give healthy exercise to the charira-
pie impulses.

PEBNABfBUCO, May 18lh, 1889.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Our Brother, the Rev. Geo. W. Thompson, has

been taken away from us most unexpectedly after

an illness of two weeks at Campinas. The work-
man snatched away in the bloom of youth, scarce-

ly twenty-six years of age, I believe ; &M the

worfe fallen from his hands so young and strong 1

Mr. Boyle left away off on our frontier at Baga-
l?em without a colleague, with bis native helper
aod his God.

Mr. Thompson was the son of Rev. Philip H.
Thompson, formerly pastor of the Portland Ave-
nue church, Louisville, Ky., and last of Mulber-
ry church, Shelby ooanty, Ky.. where he died in

1871.

Why Mr. Thompson had come down from
Bagagem to Campinas and Rio, I do not know.
He saw Miss Kemper and two other lady mis-

sionaries embark oo the steamship Finance, at

flio, for the United States. Then he returned

at once to plague-stricken Campinas, apparently
t© help the brethreo in their work, and nurse
tteir sickaese. Our mission circle there suffered

greatly. 8r. Rodrigues lost a little son, his

seeond boy. Dr. Horace M. Lane, of the Free-

byierian mission in Sao Paulo attended them in

ihmr sickness, dotof all in his power for our
brother, being witk him when he breathed
his last at 3:67 a. m^ on May Ist ; as the night
was about to turn into day, exchanging, "the dark'
ness of this world for die light of glory." Mr.
Tucker, of the Methodiet Church, agent of the
American Bible Society, and Miss Jonea of the
Methodist school in Rio de Janeiro, both went
up from Rio to help oarse the members of our
mission at Campinas. Tkose who were conva-
lescing of their number have been carried down
to Sao Paialo as soon as they were able to go.

The letters of Dr. Blackfotxl, of Bahia,and Mr.
Kyle, of Bio de Janeiro, members of our Synod,
are full of terms of highest eeteem and apprecia-

tion as well as of warmest affection for Mr.
Thompeon. His death was to them as to us, a

heavy blow, faidy stunning us. Mr. Kyle writes

to me: "He was the youngest, brightest and
strongest missionary of the Presbyterian Church
in Brazil, and gave the highest hopes of useful-

ness. It is a dark providence, whose meaning
we cannot fathom. I cannot tell ho«r deeply I

feel this loss. God loves his cause in Brazil

much more than we do, and He knows and does

what is best. But to me it is dark, it m dark.

The need /or workers was never greater than

now, # » • .»»

Dr. Lane writes to Dr. Blackford : "Thusooe
of the fairest hopes of the Southern Mission in

this part of the Empire is cntoff.

a young man of fine character, unlimited courage

and high hopes."

Dr. Blackford writes to me : "It is indeed a

dark providence which so sorely bereaves us now,

taking from us one so loved, so noble, pnd so well

equipped for the work. *God moves in a myste-

rious way; yet he doeth all things well, * *

We must needs pray the Lord of the harvest to

send more laborers to this field. Who will come
to Uke Thompson's place? It will be diflicult

to fill it."

Young brethren, these last are the words of a

man of sixty years of age, who has served Brazil

in the Gk>spel for nearly thirty years, more than
the years of our young brother's earthly life. Mr.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

A minister of the Gospel calls his congregation

together in Church Conference and makes the

following statement

:

Brethren and Sisters : My salary is inadequate

to the support of myself and family, and I shall

be obliged to supplement it in some way. I have

prayerfully studied the matter over, and have

concluded to establish a drinking saloon. This I

can do with small capital ; and, judging from the

success of others who are engaged in the busi-

ness, I think I can make it quite remunerative.

In the flrbt place, however, it will be necessary to

procure a license from the proper authorities, as

you are aware that the law will not permit me
to sell without such license. You well know me
to be a man of good moral character ; therefore

you will hardly refuse to recommend me as such.

What will you do about it. Brethren? Now, it

will not do to say it will be derogatory to my
calling as a minister ; for ministers have tlie ^ame

rights as others who are not ministers. Besides

some of you who are members in good standing,

voted for license in our last local option election

and if it is necessary for the good of the commun-
ity to have a saloon in our midst, why not have,

the minister to run it ? If the saloon is a good

thing, (and some of you have pronounced it such

by voting for license,) surely you cannot debar

your preacher the privilege of addingto the good

of the community in this manner ; especially as

it will be the means of lightening your burdens

in regard to his support. What, I ask again, will

you do about it ?

Now,Dear Reader,what would you do about it'

supposing such a question should l»e propounded

in church conference by your minister? We
think we know what every Christian member
would do al>out it. They would report such

minister to the proper church court, in order

that he mig^t be properly dealt with. And if it

is right io deal with the minister in such a case

what cottrse should be pursued with the official

member who voted license in the last election ?

Would it not be in accordance with the law of

the chnroh to discipline such members whether

he be oificial or private?

Gary, N. C, June 15.

C. A. Mcintosh class of '81, delivered the ad-

dress in the Philanthropic and Rev. Sam. Scott,

class of '84, in the Eumenean. The inspiring and
genial presence of your former correspondent,
Rev. W. S. Lacy, was greatly missed,, and the
supply of sound advice so generously dispensed
on such occasions*was not irradiated as usual by
the sallies of his wit and humor. His agile com-
mencement pen haunts the present correspond-

ent as he writes, and the thought of his graceful

periods reduces his feeble successor to a state of

mental asphyxiation.

On Wednesday morning. Col. J. N. Staples, of

Greensboro, N. C„ addressed the literary socie-

ties on "Tides in the Affairs of Men," empha-
sizing the great crisis in the lives of nations aod
of men, and urging especially the importance of

taking at its flood the present tide of material

prosperity which is surging southward. Col.

Staples was followed by Rev. B. F. Wilson, the

alumtii orator, whose graceful and effective de-

clamation fixed the attention of bis audience upon
his interesting theme, 'The Conflict between Or-

thodoxy and Rationalism." In the afternoon,

Rev. W. S. Lacy, D. D., was elected by the asso-

ciation alumni orator for the coming year.

B^t to the student body all the excitements of

commencement "pale their ineffectual flres" in

comparison with the preseiitation of regalias on

Thursday night and the icter-society oratorical

contest on Wednesday night. The contest this

year was spirited and,close. The speakers of the

Phi society were Messrs. A. W. Cheatham,
' Vital Magnetism ;" R. E. C. Lawson, "The
Battle of Cannae;" J. R. Walker, "Chivalry,

Mediaeval and Modern ;" of the Eumenean so-

ciety, Messrs, S. H. Edmunds, "Martin Luther at

the Diet of Worms ;" J. M. Pharr, "The Cru-

sades," J. M. Moore, "Westminster Abbey." The
medal was awarded to Mr. Lawson.

Commencement day dawned bright and clear

and a much larger audience than usual gathered

in the immense hall of the new chapel to take

part in the very interesting closing exercises of

the session. The public inaugural of Prof. C. R.

Harding, elected last year Professor of Greek and

German, and of Dr. J. B. Shearer, elected presi-

dent, was the distinctive feature of the day. The
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will be built during the coming seasson. 1^^^^
of all these distinct signs cf progress, the Uiell
of the college have every reason to hope for
wider usefulness and greater prosperity. Xh*
next session- opens Sept. 12th, and closes the ge^
ond Thursday in June.

# » » .

.
A JOTFDL OCCASION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian
]On last Sabbath, the hearts of the' people of

Carthage were made glad, by a scene witnessed in

the Presbyterian church. It was the regular

lime for preaching, and not a communion occa-

sion. The pastor. Rev. A. R. Shaw, preached

from the text
: "Whosoever will come after me

let him deny himself, and take up his cross acd
follow me."

,

After the sermon, the pastor asKed all who
wished to. unite themselves with the church.

or wished to be remembered in the prayprs of

Hon. A. Leazar happily performed the funcUon
] ^^f\ P'^P\^° "^"^^ ^'''^^'^ and' give hit.

their hand. During the singing of an ai

MVID80N COLLEGE.

Pifty-SBcond Commencement.

[Correepcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Sunday, June 15th, heralded the beginning of

a largely attended and a very pleasant commence
meat «t Davidson College. The weather though

warm, did not prevent the attendance of a goodly

number «e^ alumni and young ladies, whose pres-

ence does -so much to make a oommenoement in

teresting aod attractive. But the chief feature of

the ooeaeioa was the inauguration of the new
president, Dr. J. B. S4>earer, D. D., Ph.D., whose

presidency begins under such fair auspices and

seems fr&u^t with so ranch good. The com-

meocemeot <ezercises began with the Baccalau-

reate eermoo by Kev. N. W< Edmunds, D. D.,

Sumter, S. C Taking his text from Joshua
22 : 2, "and t^ait 4nan perished not alone in his

iniquity,^ he im-pressed upon the graduates with

solemn and pathetic emphasis the importance of

recognising the extent of the individual's influ-

ence and his responsibility therefor. With
Christ in the heart and the conscience, however,

none need fear thai his influence could do aught

than "make for righteousness."

At night Wilmington's own accomplished

preacher. Rev. Peyton Hoge, D. D., delivered be-

fore the Y. M. C- A., an able, eloquent and a

timely address, on Heb. li : 26 "Esteeming the

reproach of Christ greater riches than the treas-

ures of Egypt." After an interesting historical

introduction, the speaker contrasted the choice of

Moses with that of the Pharoah Rameses, show-
ing that while Moses still lives, and his work has

been stamped forever on the pages of legislation

and upon the great civilizations of the world, (f

Barneses nothing is left save a frowning mummy,
aud Egypt, his boasted heritage, is a prey to the

encroachments of the foreign nations of to day.

But the Christ of Moses is the Christ of to-day,

aod the same Saviour that helped him to choose

the better part will now aid the young Christian

to resist the subtle temptations of rationalism,

skepticism, infidelity, mistaken liberalism, {es-

thetic culture, and material advancement. The
dogmas and creeds of to-dav are not those of yes-

terday, but Christ remains the same yesterday

to-day and forever.

Tuesday night the society reunions took place

in the Eumenean and Philanthropic Halls. Mr.

of inducting these two gentlemen into office. Dr.

Shearer after acknowledging the sacredness of

his trust and the weight of its corresponding ob-

ligations, then outlined his theory of a complete

education, and promised in the name of the faculty

that with the help of God it should be carried

out. The only true education aims to develop

harmoniously the physical, mental, social, and

spiritual faculties. The development cf any one

or more of these to the exclusion of the others

makes an incomplete man. The Doctor added

emphasis to bis statements in regard to the im-

portance of physical culture by promising o con-

tribute, if necessary, |600 towards the erection of

a Y. M. C. A. hall with a gymnasium attachment.

The plan set on foot by the enthusiastic eflforts of

Prof. H. L. Smith, is to construct before the

close cf next session a hall and gymnasium cost-

ing $3,000, and there is every reasonable hope

that the ardent wishes of the students, the faculty

and the friends of the college will be realized. It

may be mentioned here that the well known
thoroughness of instruction at Davidson, attested,

so remarkably of late by the success of its grad-

uates at Princeton and Union, Dr. Shearer's

excellent Bible course, the religious atmosphere

of the college, and the increased eflforts on the

part of the president, the faculty, and the villag-

ers to make Davidson socially pleasant to the

students, suflSciently emphasize the importance

that is attached to the development of the men-

tal, spiritual and social faculties.

Recognizing the value of the Bible coarse, the

family of Rev. Wm. Banks, deceased, have estab-

lished a Bank's Biblical Medal to be given to the

student attaining the highest grade in this coarse.

The medal, awarded to Mr. J. A. McArthur, o^

Fayelteville, ^. C, was presented by the Presi-

dent. It is surrounded by the emblematic fig

leaves and has on it the well known words,

Via^ Veritas, Vita.

The other medals, gracefully presented by Dav-
idson's former pastor, Mr. R. A. Webb, were
awarded as follows: Eumenean Society—Debater's

Medal, Mr. J. K. Smith, Conyers, Ga. ; Declaim-

ers—Mr. B. F. Townshend, Greenville, 8. C.

;

Essayists, Mr. W. F. Hollingsworth, Atlanta,

Ga. :Phi Society—Debaters, Mr. W. V. Gold-
berg, Charlotte, N. C. Declaimer's, Mr. R. L.
McNair, Black Mountain, N. C , Essayist's Mr.
J. S. Brown, Bear Poplar, N. C.

The following gentlemen received honorary
degrees : Prof. C. W. Dabney, President of the
University, of Tennessee, Knoxville, LL D.

}

Rev. J. Y. Fair, Richmond, Va., W. S. Lacy,
Noifolk, Va., W. H. Dodge, Jacksonville, Fla-
D. D.; Prof. Willis H. Bocock, Hampden Sidney,
Va. A. M. Col. J. L, Brown, was heartily re-
elected chairman of Board c f Trustees.

The graduates were as follows: R.R. Steven-
son, Statesville, N. C, A. B. ; let. Honor and
Valedictorian. Subject: "The Perils of Unrestrict-
ed Immigration ;" W. P. Nesbitt, Piedmont, 8.C.
A. B. A. M. 2d, Honor, Salutatorian, Subject

'

"Plurality of Worlds;" W. V. Goldberg, B. S.
3d. Honor, Philosophical Oration—the Philoso-
phy of History. The other speakers wers J S
Brown, Bear Poplar, N. C, A. ^^^'A New Dis-
turbacce" (Trusts)

; J. W. Reid, Grifliths N C
A. B. "The Negro Problem," J. K. Smith, Con-
yers, Ga., A. B. "The Black Hole of Calcutta'.
The other graduates (Bachelors of Arts) were
W. E. Alexander, Harrisburg, N. C, J. a Mc-
Arthur, Fayetieville, N. C, L. L. Moore, Hun-
tersville, N. C, R. 8. Thompeon, BennettsviUe

appropri-

ate hymn, fourteen young penons came forward.

The writer* does not know how many in the num-

ber were non professors when they came to church

that morning; only one went away from church

a non professor. It was a glorious occasion. Gods

people went to church to point the anxious ones

to the cross. Before dispersing, the session was

convoked and seven bright, promising young per-

sons were received into church membership. The

others who gave their hearts to Jesus will proba-

bly join the Methodist or Baptist church.

After the evening sermon the same invitatioD

was extended, and five young persons came loi*

ward desiring the prayers of God's people-

Would it not be well for ministers cf the gospel

frequently to invite the anxious ones to come for-

ward, and then request God's people to unite in

earnest prayer and personal work for the salva-

tion of precious souh? There may be manj

anxious, burdened hearts only waiting for an in-

vitation to come to Jesus. Is it well to defer

the invitation until a communion occasion? It

then seems like a part of the regular seivicef,

and does not come as so direct, so personal an

appeal. If we only realized the value of im-

mortal souls, would not ministers and church

members be more ready to seize every opportun-

ity for winning these precious souls for Jet-us?

Our hearts are filled with gratitude to God for

his gooduess to our church. During the paM

year or two we have followed to the grave the re-

mains of many of our faithful members. While

these dear ones have gone from us, others are

coming forth to take their places. L-

fampdeTsibnet.

Commencment Fxercises.— 113th. Session.

8. C.

Commencement proper closes with the exer-
cises on Thursday morning, but there is an im-
portant adjunct which all the yonng men and
young ladies look forwarded to with pleasurable
anticipation.. This is the Thursday night re
ception in the Society Halls and the distribution
of the handsome regalias to those young ladies
that win for the nonce at least, the hearts cf the
marshal.. The Steele Creek Band, who added
greatly to the etjoyment of this occasinn ».
during the whole commencement ~nglyn J!

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Sabbath, the 9th, Dr. Mcllwaine, president

of the college, preached the Baccalaureate Ser-

mon from Mark 10:21. "One thing thou lack-

est." After describing the young man who came

to enquire what he must do to inherit eternal

li^e, and the Divine man who answered his ques-

tion, the Dr. announced its his main theme that

the thing lacking and essential needed was

subjection to God. When this ex-

isted it would make a man a better serv

ant of God, a better citizen in all his relation

ships to his fellow men.and it would fit bim belt^r

for futurity as a citizen of a heavenlj kiogdonv

The sermon closed with faithful and practiral

application to all hearers, and especially wi'l"

words of exhortation to the graduating class ci

thinking young men.

On Tuesday night the lllh by agreement b€'

tween the two LiteraryBocleties the Philanthropic

Society, which always holds its celebration or

Wednesday night, took Tuesday night, »o as tc

allow the unions to have all of Wednesday for

their centennial purposes, and carried out their

programme—namely—Freshman Medalist, B. L-

Spindle, Va ; Sophomore Medalist, ,W. L. E^k?,

Va; Senior Medalist, A. B. Dickinson, Va;

Junion Orator, Chas. McKinney, and W. ^•

Stuart Va
; Senior Orator, W. D. Street, Va.

Wednesday 12th.~The societies were repre-

sented by Rev. T. W. Hooper, D. D., of Chris

tiansburg, Va., whose address was upon 'Indirect

or unconscious influence especially as applied to

Hampden Sidney." The Contitentah Historical

addresses of Union Society was made by Rev. P.

H. Hoge of N. C. It was exceedingly interest-

ing and full of historical incident, but no descrip-

tion of it will be here attempted, as it is hoped it

will be published in some permanent form for

preservation. Mr. Hoge urged the preparauon

of a centennial memorial volume of the society,

which suggestion it is hoped will be carried out.

At night the Centennial Celebration of I'd'O''

Society took place, Rev. T. W. Hooper of Chn^

tiansburg, Va. presiding. The Freshmen r>e-

claimer's meddle was given to Mr. Frank v s

lace of W. Va., Jurnior debaters Medal to \S-^-

Houston of Baltimore Md.

' f^ ^^* ..^f^^
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^Tfl^^to Frank Dawson, Va ; Janior

•^""'"'a W 'Ball.Va.-Sabject, "Why do we

^"•""''the New South ;" and B.Y. Willis of Kj.

''*'!'
T"It'8^boaDd to be"

^^^r Final Orator,J. F. McAJliater.-Sabject,

^°'n're«eDt a heriUge of the past." After
"'^^*

Jking, the audience, or what part of it

'•'* ''^

A of the anion society, alumni and invited

C00S18

repaired to the college chapel, where a

^"^'haodsotne and abundant feast had been pre-

'^^^,gpd of which the conopany partook with

P*^galigfactioD. It was a strictly temperance

^^hursday 13th, was commencement day proper

President announced that the board had

Jred the following degrees that of LL. D.

% M. Venable of Baltimore, Thoe. Fell,

p°€sideotofSt.
Johns college, Annapolis, Md.,

\ Rev Dr. J • V. L<^an, President of Central

poiversily. r^7-

n D. up«° ^^^'^ ^"*^^ Brown, of Roanoke,

"j p Smith of Fredericksburg Va. and

Pev'ton H. Hoge of Wilmington N. C.

'

g upon the following : H. B. Arbuckle,

tt' D. Hooper, J. T. McAllister.Crittendon Joyee,

Frank
D'**^son, A. B. Dickinson, G. H. Gard-

F Gv Hariman, J. M. Haynes, E. P. Mo-

I'vock, W. D. Sheel, J. D. Thomas Jr., G. T.

Williams, Jr.

B L., on W. C. Buchannan (claae of 1887) Va.

i >I on C. H, Hammond, Jr. Maryland.
*

Veliow for session of 1889 -'90, H. B. Arbuckle,

Lewisburg, West Virginia. The H. H. Houston,

Freshflian
Scholarship was bestowed on Mr.

BrvsoD M. Crane. The Tucker Sophomore

priw was given to Mr. W. D. Estes.

The two literary societies conferred a medal

for the best article in the Hampden-Sidney

.%72tne during the year. Dre. Peck, Latimer

and Blair were the judges, and the medal was

ffiven to Mr. F. E. Robbins, Texas. Addresses

fere made by the graduating class as fjllows :

Greek Salutatory, W. D. Hooper, Virginia,

The Evils tf Intemperance will work out its de-

struction," by Frank Dawson, Virginia
; Latin

Salutatory, Crittenden Joyes, Kentucky, "Pick-

ett Charge at Gettysburg" by W. D. Sheel, Vir-

ginia.

Poilosophical Oration : "Has Telepathy been

Established as a Science," by J. T. McAllister,

Virginia. Master's Oration: "The Influence of

>cientfic Progress upon Modern Education," by

C. H. Hammond, Jr., Baltimore, Md. Valedic-

tory, by H. B. Arbuckle, West Virginia'.

Diplomas were delivered to the graduating

class by the president, and the exercises of the

(lav were concluded by an entertaining addressr

bv Dr. Moses D. Hoge.

THE SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC FUND.—ORANGE
I'RESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The following contributions made to the sup-

port of the Evangelistic Work in Orange Presby-

tery siDce July 1, 1887, are published for infor-

mation.

Henderson, 1163 50; Tarboro, 165.00; Wash-
JDgtoD, $252.50 ; Durham, 1107.50; Raleigh Ist,

$116.00; Raleigh 2nd, $5.00 ; New Bern, $36.00;

Winston, 1233.55; Reidsville, $95.00; Graham.
$115.00; Oxford, $90.50; Geneva, $30.00; Oak-
land, $5.00; Greensboro Ist, $378.50; Alamance,

$47.07 ; Gulf, $15.50 ; Hawfield, $32.00 ; Mebaoef,

$10,0^; Red House, $36.55; Leaksville, $26.00

;

Madison, $12.50; Cro-ss Roads, $7.73 ; Hillsboro.

$10.25; Chapel Hill, $20.00; New Hope, $3.18-

For Randolph field (special) $235. For church
erection at Reidsville Presbytery about $325.

DQakiog altogether $2,473.83.

REMARKS.
1. This money was given by indiyidual mem-

bers of the churches named as a freewill offer-

ing for the enlarging work of Home Miaeiona in
the Presbytery, (particula ly in the Eastern
Fields), in adaition lo the State col lection for the

Oause,

-. It was given in the most part in response to

stateoQents concerning the work and appeals made
"7 the General Evangelist iu person, who devotes
» part of his time to visiting the churches in the
Presbvtery, and rehearsing in the ears of the peo
pie the work b?ing done and needing to be done,
ihe doors open for church extension, the inviting
Selds of labor iq ^he fifteen pr twenty easiern
^ouDtiej., as yet almost untouched by our church.

3. The money thus given has enabled the Pres
ytery without incurring any debt, to keep the
Wal Evangelist in the field, to increase its
•shoring force in the mission fields.to occupy new
''^•^s, to aid in the erection of chapels and
churches at important points—as Elizabeth citj
««>noke in Martin county, Falkland ;- Pi^
«>»°ty, LaGrange &c.

.^4
_The Evangelist i^

^ncourtgea by the in-
'ons and ^^nn^nc^ he has already deceived

^om Ministers, E'.ders ind members of churches
^iDce the last meeting of the Presbytery, to ex
i|^ct continued support in this work, on the line
"'iherto adopted and pursued, namely, to bring

'J«

canse before the people and to lay it upon

J'r hearts, Velieving that as they have been in

^ past, 80 they will prove to be still, responsive

j^
ihe e:xtent cf the capabilities, of their faith and

o'e and zeal and self denial, to the demand of the
l^^^rd's work.

F. H. Johnston, General Evangelist.
^^leigh, N. C. June 21, 1889.

^^25ISi.^CA^R^ PRESBYTEKIAN, JUNE 26l 1889.

^3ILDREN'S DAY IN LUMBERTON PRESBYTE-

RIAN CHURCH.

were omitted in the other churches of the towno enite with u. in the glorious work ior the lit-

lH7u A : 'r "' «*"^^^ °^ ^^^ churchwere filled and there was a large overflow. Such

D^I^fi
"'' r"" ""'^ ^° '^"^ ^»^"c»^ before

Oeft fingers of woman had decorated the church
io the nicest taste Living flowers, waving ever.
greens,singing buds and lovely vases all arranged
with happy blending, nice contrasts and fanltlese
symmetry presented . sight of scenic beauty that

nll'edall Th?'"'*''
^'^ ^'^''^^" "^ ^--

nated all. The programme was an elaborate one
and devised with a view not only to please but
also to mstruet. The preparation for the sue
cessful rendition which was made,involved of ne-
cessity the learning of much hitherto unknown
about the need of the gospel in foreign lands and
the glorious achievements the gospel has made
and IS making to-day. It furthermore involves
the learning of much that was new to old and
young about their duties in the matter of giving
to the Lord. The exercises consisted mainly of
singing, readings, recitations, a sermon by the
pastor to the children, and the presentation of
framed ciiplomas to most qf the scholars of the
school for having recited correctly the Shorter
Catechism. The presentation was made by the
Superintendent of the school, Mr. W. W. Mc.
Diarmid whose faithfulnesp, zeal and devotion to
his work is worthy of all praise and the imitation
of every eupcrintendent in the Church. A hand-
some sum of freewill offerings was contributed by
the assemblage. The neat new suits, the bright
beautiful faces, and the sweet sonorous songs of
those happy children will linger long in the
memory of all. Surely fond parents prayed as
they saw and heard the loved ones of their
hearts look and do so well, the prayer, "God
bless onr children,," which hung in gilt letters

under the beautiful arch that spanned the pulpit
platform. May each recurring June bring many
such days for our school.

BY THE WAY.

Attorney General Miller refuses to decide
whether the proposed Catholic University at

Washington has the right, under the foreign con-
tract law, to export its corps of professors from
Europe. The Catholics are a great political pow-
er in this country and he doesn't desire to do any-
thing to win their enmity. The present admin-
istratior, if anything, is certainly politic.

We know nothing ourselves of Attorney

General Miller's position, but have no
objection lo our readers knowing what the

Raleigh News and Observers says on the

8ubj<:ct. If true that the chief law-oflScer

of our government is afraid to render a de-

cision adverse to Roman Catholic interests

because "they are a great political power in

this country," every Protestant in this coun-

try ought to know the fact, and ought se-

riously to ask himself, where this thing will

end. Is it true that laws of this country

adverse to Roman Catholic interests are

ignored and nullified ?

5>

oe of the Sunday-j^chools of our Church must
'ave had the most successful and richly etjoyed
^J^hildren's Day" of all, and we are prone to cou-

j^

i^de that the Lumberton school had that day
'*>year. Owing to the unavoidable absence of

J

^"" pallor on the first Sunday, it was observed
j«l Sunday. The weather in the forenoon

orig^t and breezy and never lovelier

^^
June. The Pastor's 11 o'clock ser-

^^^ was for the children and formed

(i>xi7^
^^ *^^ programme. Instead of the

jl^

^ preaching service in the morning, therefore
•^ hour was devoted to the children. Services

Mrs. Etta. Bell, wife of Benjamin
Bell, died in this city on Sunday morn-

ing, last, 23rd instant, after months of lin-

gering illness, in the 33d year of her age.

In the days of her health, and until dis-

ease had deprived her of all vigorous pow-

er, she looked well to the ways of her

household, and made the welfare and the

happiness of her husband and her children

her constant care. When laid aside from

active duty by fell disease she recognized

the hand of the Father, and became in

her cheerful resignation to His will, her un-

murmuring patience, her utter forgetfulness

of self in regard for others, a teacher of

what God's grace can do in refining and

purifying and ennobling c ur sinful natures.

And now, all sufiTering past, she dwells

forever around the throne of God and of

the Lamb.

For some year? past Mrs. Bell had been

an eiemplftfy meinbef of the First Presby

terian church of this city; She has left

behind, besides the sorely bereaved hus-

band, three little ones, too young yet to re-

alize their loss. May Got) be with them

tQ dustain and keep and comfort them.

We invite correspondence from all pointSy

e^eeially in the South, with news in as bru^

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

As showing the healthfulness of Greensboro, I

may state that there have been but three inter-

ments in Greene Hill cemetery this year ;
these

were white and two of them children. Not one

in either church cemetery so far as the writer

can learn.
"*

A severe storm last week at Lowell, in Gtaston

county, uprooted trees and blew down fences.

The Methodist church was blown down.

Rev. Baylus Cade, of Wake county, after years

of work and thought has perfected a process by

which telegraphing can be affected on moving

rains. Last week it is said to have been tried

on a train of the Raleigh & Gostou railroad

running over thirty miles an hour and with

complete success.

N€W8& Obscver.—Mr. Washington Bryan, the

live President of the A. & North Carolina Rail-

road, has made arrangments to run Pullman

cars through to Morehead for the season. This

action will help to put Morehead on a boom and

the traveling public nnder obligations.

It is reported that the crops of the Eistern

counties, Beaufort, Hyde, Martin and perhaps

otheis are literally drowned ou».

In the streets of Boone, Watauga county, sit-

uated in a valley the water from the heavy rains

were four feet deep carrying along with the cnr'
rent immense logs and doing great damage to
streets and sldewHlkf^. h'het p and hogs were
drowned in oonsiderable 40lirabers.

^Louisburg is to have a ttbicco factory.

Peaches are coming into market plentifully.

The Durham Light Infanfry are drilling and
otherwise preparing fur the encampment.

Two contestants for Marti ndale poet-office
are having a lively time this hot weather. It

only pays $16 to $20 a year.

So much fruit is coming down the Salem
branch of the R. & D. R. R., that only packages
consigned to New York can be handled.

The authorities of Durham have ordered that
screens shall be removed from bar rooms. Let
them now forbid the painted windows, close

the back doors and pot a stop to all side-issues.

DOMESTIC.

Washington and Lee University enlarged the
department of law and elected H^n. John Ran-
dolph Tucker professor. He appeared at once
and accepted the place.

Annual report of the Lynchburg and Durham
railroad entirely satisfactory*;

A handsome statue of ex President McCook,
of Princeton, N. J., was unveiled last week. •

It is now said that a postofiice employee against
whom proof appeared to be conclusive of having
stolen eighty-five registered letters was acquitted,
in Chicago, of the charge and found guilty only
having stolen property in possession, knowing it

to be stolen. The explanation given is that the
defendant is a member of he Clan-na Gael, and
that at least one of the jurors is a member of the
same order.

The captain and a seaman fell overboard and
were drowned, from a schooner near Wilmington.
Del., last ThuTtiday night. Whiskey !

New York city gave over $600,000 to the
Johnstown sufferers.

The inquiry into the course of the Cronin
murder and the search for the perpetrators of it

continues and grows in interest.

FOR

WEEK ENDING JUNE 25, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Quoted steady through-

out.

Rosin—On Wednesday quoted steady at 77

J

cents for Strained and 82^ cts. for Good Strained

—since 75 cents and 80 cents respectively.

Crude Turpentine.— Hard 90 cents and Vir-

gin $1.80 throughout.
*

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 50 until

Tuesday, when prices went to $1.55.

Timber.—None on market. Last sales at ad-

vanced prices, and arrivals now would command
extra prices.

MLAKitlEO.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but a«

a guaranty of good faith.

On the 12ih inst., at A^pen Home, the resi-

dence of Mr. J. Elam Caldwell, th^^ride's father,

in Mecklenburg county, N. C.. by Rev. J. G.
Anderson. Mr. ROBT. F. GRIER and BESSIE
CALDWELL.

In the First Presbyterian church of this city,

on the morning of the 25th inst., by Rev. Peyton
H. Hoge, D. D, Mr. WILLIAM M. PAR-LEY
and Miss MARY D. McLAURIN, daughter of
Mr. John McLaurin.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for 6ver 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

On June lOtb, 1889, at his home near Concord,

N. C, Mr. Wm. Flfc^HER in the 88th year of

bis age. He had been for years a consistent

membt'r of the Presbyterian church. A good
man has gone from us.

On June 5lh, 1889, at Clio, S. C, AREALUS
THURSTON McCORMIC, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther McCormic, formerly of Laurin-

burg, N. C, aged sixteen months and two days.

After a painful illness of only a few days little

Arealus passed away and went to Him who said,

"Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid

them not for of such is the kindom ol Heaven." In

the "retrace Of the grief stricken parenis and a

goodly number of sorrowing friends, we commit-
ted his mortal remains to the "faithful tomb," in

the cemetery at Maxton to peacefully await the

resurrection morn. A. W. P.

On May 12th, 1889, at hia home, near Oak Hill,

in the 73d year of his age, RICHARD THORP,
Sr. Mr. Thorp was a ruling elder in the Oak
Hill church, and bore with Christian fortitude

the long and painful illness of which he died.

Twice married, he wap, for several years before

his deatb, a widower.

He had but two children. Mrs. L. G. Smith,

of Oxford, and the late Mrs. Willie Thorp, who
preceded her father to the grave, leaving a -son,

"Little Richard," as grandpa's pet. The sur-

vivors have the sympathy of a large circle of rela-

tives and friends. A Friend.

At his home near, near Warsaw, on June the

13th, in the 62d year of his age, Mr. G. W.
MIDDLETON.

In the death of Mr. Middleton, the world and

and the Church have sustained a great loss. He
was a man of high value in all relations of life.

As a citizen he was the unwavering friend to

justice and right : as a neighbor he was kind to

all, and helpful to those who needed help. In

the family, he was faithful, conscientious and

kind, and as a father succeeded far beyond most

men, in guiding his children into the path of

virtue, and right living. Most of the ten chil-

dren are followers of the footsteps of the father,

in the service of the Master, and all of them give

promise of honoring the name of their parents

and of rendering valuable service to the world.

The affcfcted wife has a strong stay in her loyal

and faithful children As a Christian Mr. Mid-

dleton was true to principle, and faithful to du-

ty. With but little demonstration, he was ever

ready to respond to the demands o/duty. He
was a member of the Warsaw church from its

organization, and through all the misfortunes of

its eventful history, he was an unflinching friend

and at the time of his death, his heart and hands

were faithfully engaged in efiorts to rebuild the

house which lately was wrecked for the second

time. ...
The family, the church, the community, are

deeply sens-ible of the loss of such a Christian

man ; but we would cheerfully render him to the

higher services to which God has called him.
B. F. M.

On Sunday, the 23d inst., in this city, at the
residence of her bnsband Benjamin Bell, Mrs.
HENRIETTA BELL, aged 32 years.

Henrietta Kershaw was born in Fayettevllle,
N. .C , June 16, 1867. In early life she gave her
heart to the Lord Jefeus Christ ai^d bore the fruits
of youthful piety. At the age of fifteen she nni
ted with the Prospect St. M. E. Church in Pal-
erson, N. J., where her parents were then resid-
ing. She was united in marriage to Benjamin
Bell, Jan. 29, 1879. Finding her husband's in-
terest and sympathies identified with the Firtt
Presbyterian church of this city, she entered its

communion and was always loyal and devoted in
her attachment to it. The desire, effort and
prayer of her life was to see her husband joined
in the same fellowship, and she had the happi-
ness of seeing her prayers answered abmit a year
before her death.

Throughout her long decline when consump-
tion was doing its fital work she manifested that
patience and resignation that only grace can give.
Her great sufferings she bore uncomplainingly
and her thoughts seemed to be far more for others
than herself. The one struggle of her faith was
in giving up her children, but faith conquered.
Two of them, her first and latest born, had gone
before her, the other three she resigned to God's
covenant care. The evening before her death
she gave minute and careful instructions as to
their Christian training, and having set her
house in order she fell on sleep in the early hours
of the Sabbath Day, surrounded by those who
were dearest to her on earth.

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God."

Near Red Springs, on 12th inst., ANNA
PEARL, youngest child of A. D. and Sallie
McLeod. Age 2 years, 8 months and 10 days.
A lovely child has gone to be with Jesus. Just

before her sickness she impressed her auditors by
joining with her older sister in singing so sweetly
"Will Jesus save a little child like me?" Her
little song has since been answered by Him who
took little children in his arms and blessed them
and who says, "Suffer little children to come unto
me and forbid them not for of such is the King-
dom of God." J. M. C.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At the home of her mother in Hendersonville,
N. C. on Friday May 3d, 1889. Mrs. MARY
J. HORNE, wife of Martin V. Home, of Anson
county, N. C, a consistent member of the Pres-
byterian church at Wadesboro, N. C, and a
member of the Ladies' Aid Society of that
church, which society at its regular meeting
held on Friday June 7th, 1889, unanimously
adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas, It hath pleased our Heavenly
Father to take from us our sister, Mrs. Mary J.
Home, whom we had learned to love for her per-
sonal worth, piety, and zeal for the advancement
of the cause of Christ in the world, whose name
we are assured has b«»en inscribed upon the Lamb's
Book of Life, and that she has been transferred
from our society to that of the redeemed in

Heaven. Therefore,
Resolved, That we recognize in her life an ex-

ample which it behooves us to imitate. During
the last six months of her life she endured great
bodily suffering, but she bore it without a mur-
mer or complaint, patiently submitting to the
will of Hitn who doeth all things well. Meekly
resigning her beloved husband and two little

children to his care, she entered into the rest

that remaineth to the people of God. Asleep in

Jesus.

2d. That we tender to the sorely bereaved ones
our sympathy, and pray that God shall abundant-
ly bless them, with that comfort and peace, which
the world can neither give or take away, and we
especially commend to His fatherly care, her be-

reaved husband, who is languishing upon a bed of
sickness and intense pain, and her tender babes,
the covenant children of the church.

3d. That the secretary furnish a copy of these
resolutions to the family of our deceased sister,

that the same be spread upon the minutes of this
society and a copy sent to the N. C. Presbyte-
rian and to the Wadesboro Messenger and Intel-

ligencer with request that they be published.

Mrs. L. J. Inqelam,
President.

Mrs. M. E. McLauchlin,
Secretary.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The IVext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D.—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexandeb, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., 5. S.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

and Tumors CURED : no knife t

book free. Drs. Oratiort & BcsB,
No. 143 Elm St., Cincinnati. OlCANCER

Hypic Uienear for Msmi
XTTE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health

and comfort they are greatly superior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garmente generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and

produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced

in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods

are used, approved and recommended by one of

the mtst eminent physicians in the State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

cor. Market and Front sts.

TVHITE <3^00I>S.
XTTE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in price*.

They have been placed on the counter and they

must be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from 6ct8 to 60c per yard.

Embroidered Flouncings, Hem Stitched Trim-

mings. Embroidered Pique and Pique Sfcirtinge.

Oar stock is complete and worth the attention of

buyers. The Ladies are respectively inviUd to

*^*"'

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
rOB—

—

LADIES' AID GHILDlErt
BOOTS AID SHOES.

AwanUd Mgheti h<mor9 at
FbOa., Iff*

I
Mtlbonnw, U»

Bcrliii, ISn Fnutklbrt, USl
Fkris, ISrS I ABHtardam. IM

N«w OrlMai, UM-4B.

Paris Medal on every bouU.

Beware of Imltatloiia.

FRUIT EVAPORATOR
THEZIMMERMAN

r ,>n,^ . .
- . - THE STARtARB IIACMlilE.t^ Different sixes and unces. Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

THI£ ZIMMERMAN HACIUNE CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

A YOUJ^G LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is detiirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

Colltge. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON.
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

SELECT BOAaOlJ^d
—AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSEST

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close Januaiy 2l8t, 1890.

CiiHJulars on application.

' Beateore for eoldm, concli, consiuiaptloB
ia the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.** Cutler
BroB. A Co., BoBton. Fbr |1 g large bottle eeni prepa^^

(fARLOra FEMALE INSTITUTK

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-
fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.
For catalogue or any information, apply t© the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
. Charlotte, N. C.

I'EACHER WANTED.

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Rockingham
Academy, having in process of erection a

large two-siory brick building, desire to employ a
first class teacher to take charge of the school by
the 1st of September next. All applications^
with references, must be made to the undersigned
at Rockingham, N. C, who will furnish all ne-
cessary information.

ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Sec'y.

CHAS. SIMON & mm,
208 l¥ORTH HOWARD STREET,

Ballmore, J9fd,

EXTRA

I

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of Freoch

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con*

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

3CS CENTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the aeaaon

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SA.MPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free ol

freight charges by exproeB.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TS^BMS .... CASHa

oxjicham:, lV. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OP SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$80.00 TO tl25.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

^

Information cheerfully given on applicatitMi,
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FOR THE FAMILY.
i: GOD'S WAY.

BY MARK H. BELL.

"Behold I send tn Angel before thee to Ireep

thee in the way and to bring thee into the place

I have prepared."—Exodus xxiii ; 20.

I know bow rugged seems the way

At times, o'er which thy feet most 'tread
;

I know how dark'ning shadows stray

Across thy path and mike thee dread

The coming day.

I know at times thou see'st not

The light beyond ; i know thy heart

With care beyond thy years is fraught,

And sometimes bleeds beneath its part

Of life's tried lot.

I kn w, for 'tis the painful way

That I have trod
;
yet would that thou

Should'st follow on until the day

Shall break, and shadows, heavy now,

Shall roll away.

Therefore I send an angel, who

With faithful steps shall eo before

Thee in the way ; nay, more, he too

Shall guide and keep thee evermore

With love most true.

I knoti, and thou shalt also know,

His hand unseen shall lead thee on

Through all the changing tides that flow

'Mid storm and darkness, till the dawn

Shall break below.

Then, child, shall thou securely rest

With God's beloved in the place

I have prepared for those confessed

Mine own, and thou shalt know thro' grace

Mv wav was best.

FLYING UNDER WATER.

Oiie of the most waler-Ioving birds Is a dainty

little songster belnnging to the thrnsh family,

and popularly known as the water-ousel, or dip-

per. This pretty little bird is found at almost
all parts of the world,and likes the neighborhood
of those merry mountain streams which rush

boisterously on to their fate, now leaping head-
long over some high rock, now swirling in some
deep pool, and now eddying, dancing splashing,

down a deep decline. Waterfall, pool, and eddy-
ing stream are alike to the water-ousel, which
will dash into one or the other with the same
ready con6dence as the ordinary bird into the
air.

In winter, when its watery home is frozen over,

it will seek other and milder parts, unless it can
be snre of finding holes in the ice, in which case

it will not hesitate to remain at home; for it will

plunge through a hole into the icv water with no
care at all for temperature, and, having made it«

ventu»'e successfully by the capture of a small
fish, will return to the air once more. So fond is

it of the water that it will hnild its nest as near
to it as is possible; and one instance is recorded
of a pair which actually built behind a waterfall,

taking advantage of the space madel)y the shoot
of the water over the top of the rock. Although
the ousel uses its feet while swioiming, its pro
grts^ is chiefly due to the wing8,which are moved
ex ictly as if flying in the air. The wings are
a'?mirably adapted to this use, being almost as

bro^id as long, and of comparatively great power.
Th*^ tftii is very short, and the body is covered
with soft thick down, which, as in' the aquatic
biri?, affords an impervious shield against the
water. Like all other birds which either cas-

ually or habitually resort to the water, the ousel

seems to regard that element as its safest .retreat

io time of danger. Even the little birds which
never ventured from the nest, and which are
quite unable to fly, have been known, when
alarmed during the absence of the parents, to

rush pell-mell to the nearest water, and with ex-
traordinary facility to run along the stream many
yards before seeking the air. Allowing every-
thing to the overpowering instinct, there still

remains something to wonder at the feeling of

confidence which can inspire the fledgeling to
take so anxiously to the water.

—

Harper's Maga
zine.

LAVENDER.

Something About the Favorite Old Perfume Now

Eelling on the Streets.

A new industry appears to have sprung up in

our cities within a few weeks, and in several of
onr thoroughfares may be heard the cry: "Here's
your English lavender, for perfumery, 5 cents a
parkage." The lavender is one of the oldest of
perfumes, yet in our own country it teems that it

has not been received with much favor. It was
the "spikenard" of the ancients. In the first

chapter of the "Song of Solomon," we find

*'While the king sitteth at his table, my spike-
nard sendeth forth the smell thereof;" and the
fourth chapter speaks of "spikenard and saffron,

calamus and cinnamon, with all trees of frank-
incense, myrrh and aloes, with all the chief
spices." In the 14th chafHer of St. Mark it says
of the Savior that "being in Bethany, in the
hou^e of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there
came a woman having an alabaster box of oint-
BQ*=' tof spikenard, very precious, and she broke
thv^ box and poured it on his head./ An orieutal
poet, in a canzonette entitled the "Love Letter,"
says that to his lady love it is

"More than diamonds for his head:
More than spikenard for his bed."

It's value a^ an ointment might have been
great, for the box of it that was broken over the
master's head was considered worth 300 pence.
SpiKes or blossoms of the plant sold for 100
Boman denari the pound, or something like |16
Ol or.r currency. The plant is supposed to have
gained its name of spike from the circumstance
jf its being the only verticillated plant which
has its blossoms in the form of a 8|)ike: So far
as the other part of the word is concerned, it has

' been supposed that it was derived fi-om Nardus,
a city in Syria, near the Euphrates The fa-
nQiiliir appellation of lavender seems to have
arisen from its use in washing and bathing, from
the Latin verb lavo—to wash.
The lavender plant is a narrow-leaved,fragrant

built, bearing bluish flowers arranged in spikes,
*r>*l growH profusely in the east. When the
Plant was introduced into England is uncertain,
DUi U waakuown aa early as the reign of Eliza-

reliaf «/ru °*- «^* a wa h It was given for therelief of tho«. afflicted with palsy Ir apoplexy!

and as a conserve it was administered for numer-
ous cojoplaints. Culpepper,the astroligical herb-
alist who wrote some books abvjut two and one-h.if
centuries ago, says: "Mercury owns the herb
and it carries itseftects very potently. Lavender
is of special good use for all the griefs and pains
of the head and brain that proceed of a cold

cause"; and he tells, further, tha; "twt» spoonfulls
of the distilled water of the flowers, taken, lit-

i|

;

eth them that have lost their voice, as also the
tremblings and passions of the heart, and faint-

ings and moaning, not only being drank, but ap-
plied to the temples or nostrils to be hmell into-
but it is not 8«fe to use it where the body is re-

plete with blood and humors, because of the h< t

and subtile spirits wherewith it is posse66<:d.

The chemical oil dr^wp from lavender, usually
called oil of spike, is so fierce and piercing a qual-
ity that it is cautiously to be used, some few
drops being sufficient to be given with other
things, even for inward or outward griefs."

There tre at least twelve diflFerent species of
the bush, but only two are of general interest

—

common lavender and French lavender. The
former is cultivated mainly on account of its

flowers, which are at the full in June and July.
From them an essential oil is obtained by distill

ing them with water, which dissolved in alcohol,
constitutes the perfame known as lavender water.
The flower dried, like those sold in our streets,

•give out a rich fragrance, and are used in Eng-
land for perfuming all kinds of household linen.

The French lavecder yieldsa fragrant esf^ential

oil also, which is much used as a vehicle for col-

ors in the painting of porcelain, in the prepara-
tion of fine varnishes for artists, and sometimes
in the preparation of colors for house paintings.
In the sick room lavender is invaluable aud may
be used with the greatest advantage to sweeten
the air where a purer circulation cannot be ob-
tained without danger to the patient. The lav-

ender is easily propagated by seeds, cuttings or
slips, and it would be well to cultivate generally
in this country. In the county of Hartfordshire,
in England, but a short distance from London,
the plant is most extensively cultivated for all

purposes, and it is no doubt some of these Hart
lordshire flowers which have found their way to

Boston.

—

Boston Globe.

BLACKBIRD AND HO USE-SNA KB,

One bright morning last summer I was walking
out in the countrv near town, looking for any-
thing I could find, and seeing what I could in the
bird line, when 1 was surprised to hear a great
noise of birds chattering and crying as if under
excitement, blended with cries uf fear aud dis-

tress. On coming nearer to the noise I saw a
large number of birds ; there must have been at

Uast 100 of all kinds on and about a certatn tree.

Some were flying to and some from the tree,

those flying away were bringing more birds with
them. There were sparrows, bluebirds, Balti-

more orioles, robins, nuthatches, several wood-
peckers, redbirds, bluejays, and many smaller
birds, but only one blackbird, a very large one.
And whai ^t^^ck me as peculiar was the attitude
of this blackbird He seemed to be fighting
somethinK, as he would throw forward his feath-

ers and raise hia wings, then strike at something
very seriously, while the other birds would utter

cries of encouragement and rage.

I watched them for sometime, wondering what
it could all mean, when snmethins: dropped at

my feet. Looking down I saw a house snake
about eighteen inches long. It started up the
tree and I killed it with a stone. As soon hh ih^
snake fell all th^ birds began flying about a if

congratiilatinji each other on their victorv, ani
it really seemed that th«-ir crit^s were changfd tc»

joy.

Curi< ».•* to know more, I climbed the tree,

when the birds, instead of flying, as might be
supposed, fluttered around me as if to scare me
away. In a fork of the tree where the fight had
taken place I found a sparrow's nest with five

young ones, which the snake was after. Their
parents, not feeling able to cope with the enemy,
had undoubtedly gone for help. The blackbird
was the champion, and did all the fighting, while
the other birds did the "talking." This seemed
very Ptrange to me. He would attack his foe

fiercely until tired, then retire a few feet, and
then begin again, thus fighting alone for the
young of a bird of an entirely different species. I

sat and wondered whether these birds had select

ed him as their protector, or had he taken the
battle upon himself? He certainly fought well.—Forest and Stream^

MONSTER SPIDERS.

Far up in the mountains of Ceylon and India
there is a spider that spins a web like bright yel-
low silk, the central net of which is five feet in

diameter, while the supporting lines or guys, as
they are called, measure sometimes ten or twelve
feet long, and riding quickly in the early morn-
ing .you may dash eight into it, the stout threads
twining round your iface like a lace veil, while as

the creature who has woven it takes up bis posi-

tion in the middle '^e generally catches you
right in the nose, and, though he seldom bites

or stingy the contact of his large body is any-
thing but pleasant. If you forget yourself and
try to catch him, bite he will, and, though not
venomous, hi* jaws areas powerful as a bird's

beak, and you are not likely to forget the en-

counter.

The bodies of these spiders are very hand
somely decorated, being bright gold or t-carlet

underneath, while the upper part is covered with

the most delicate slate colored fur. So strong are

the weba that birds the size of larks are frf^qu^-nt

ly caught therein, and even the small but power-
ful scaly lizard falls a victim. Often have I

watched the yellow or scarlet monster,measuring,
when waiiing for his prey, with his legs stretched

out, fully six inches, striding across the middle of

the net, and noted the rapid manner in which be
winds his stout threads arouna the unfortunate
captive. He usually throws the coil about the
head, till the wretched victim is first blinded
and then choked. In many unfrequented dark
nooks in the dark jungle you come across most
perfect skeletons of small birds caught in these

terrible snares, the strong folds of which prevent
the dilicate bones from falling to the gronnd after

the wind and weather have dispersed the flesh

and feathers.

—

Rare Bits.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

How Girls can Make Money : One good way
for a girl to earn her own pin-money is to raise

canaries. Good singers always bring good prices,

and even the poor ones are worth semething.
There is considerable amusenfent, too, to be de-

rived from the care of birds by one who is fond
of pets, and the cost is next to nothing after the
parent birds and the cage are at once purchased.

The rule tor success are simple. A big, roomy
cage, a wide, shallow nest and cleanliness are re

quisites. Paper spread on the floor of the cage,

sprinkled with sind, is easily removed and re-

newed, A bird of light color is best mated wi h

one of darker hue, or the oflfspring will look

either washed out or too dingy. If the male ca

nary is a good singer, a cross with a linnet will

produce the best results Let the birds alone as

much as possible. Do not fuRS over them Do
not be alarmed if they fight a little at first: they
soon settle upon which is to rule the roost. Err
rather on the side of too little than too much
food. Be carefdl to give nothing saltv or greasy.

One pair of birds will raiir«' ><^ve»al broods in a

year. The little ones are perfect fright.. :.i fir^t,

but grow fast. At four we» ks they leyin to

squeak. Their first efforts »re positively piinful,

but in two weeks notes should be disiinctly audi

ble if the bird is to be a sir.er. The rtiiicr had

a hen bird that died when her brood wa^ a week

old, but the widower raised the whole family, and

beauties they were.

One of the saddest cases in conneclioa with the

Johnstown disaster is that of Mrt^. Fenn, who
bravely placed her children, one by one, on pieces

of driftwood, to be carried away in the darkness

and flood, trusting blindly that they might be

rescued. All were drowned and the desolate

mother is alone, homeless and childless. It is

hard to realize the amount of courage that wo-
man must have to act as she did. Mrs Fenn is

of the stuff of which heroineR are made. She
was well known in this city, the family having
been the guests of a prominent ret^ident here a

few winters ago.

Fashionable Marriag€S in Russia— Russians
Marry Young and for Ix)ve, and the Ceremony is

Peculiar : The Russians generally marry quite
young in the upper cla^8es, and amongst country
people even ai an earlier age; and to th*' honor
of this society be it said, love marringes are the
rule, and marriages for monev are very rare ex-
ceptmns. Dowrvbuniing and marriagen of inter-
est have not yet made their appearance in Rus-
sian manner!". Giils of high hocial position
readily marry young officers of the guard, who
furnish the largest contingent of dancers to the
halls of Petersburg. During the carnival ft- tes the
two armies, the army in petticoats and the arniv
that wears epaulettes, learn to know each other
horoughly. Friendships spring up, the voting
man pays court, and one day. without having con-
sulted anybody, two fiances come to ask ofihe
parents a blessing, which is never refused. The
church does not marry during Lent, so they have
to wait until Easter week. Fashion demands for
the celebration of the ceremony the chapefof
some private house, if the couple have not suffi
cienlly lofty relations to secure the chapel of the
place. -A family that respects itself ought to have
at Its wedding as honorary father and honorary
mother, if not the emperor and the empress, at
least a grand duke and a grand duchess. The
honorary father gives the holy image, which
some little child related to the families carries in
front of the finai ces: Thev enter the church,
followed by "11 their friends'in gala uniform. The
ceremony begins . it is very long, and complica-
ted With many symbolic rites ; a small table—

a

sort of movable altar—is plsced in the mi.idle of
the oratory; the couple a>e sepanited irom it I*;'

a band of rose-colored satin: when the priebt
calls, they must advance, and the first who sets
foot on the hand, whether husband or wife, will
be the one who will impose his or h«T will iu
the household. This h an article of faith for all
the malrcns. who watch them at that monieut.
On the table is placed th*- liturgical formulary,
the candlfs which they must hold, the en ss
which th^^y will kiss, the rings which they will
exchange, iht- cU|k of wine in which they will
moisten their lips, and which is called in the
Slavonic ritual "the cup of bitterness." Pages
relieve each other to carry with outstretch^-d
arms two heavy crowns, which must be held
above the heads of the- fi;<nce^ while the ceremo-
ny continues. At ih.- decivive moment, when
the priest i pr.mouncing the words that bind
them i.-geth.r, the couple walk three times
around the altar, followed by the crown-bearers:
until the third turn is completed there is time to
turnback; afuN^that the die is cast, the couple
are united for life. Thereupon the singers strike
up in their most strident voices the joyous hymn
"Let Isaiah Rejoice." The bride and groom then
go and prostrate themselves before the Virgin of
Iconostase, and kiss her fi agree robe, after which
they pass into the neighboring salon, while the
invited guests receive? Iwxes of sweetmeats
marked with the monogram of the young couple.

THINGS USEFUL.

The next time you think you have done with
a lemon just dip it in salt and rub vour coppc-r
kettle or stewp'n with it. You will be surprised
to find what a brilliant surface you will obtain if

you rub the article in-tantly with a dry, soft
cloth. You can polish all "brass work oy the
same means, every slain disappearing as if by
magic. A moldy lemon put into a dirty saucepan
half full of water and boiled for half an hour
cleanses thr utensil amazingly and removes any
odor such as fish or onions. Try it.

Pink Watermelon Preserve: Cut the pink
part of the melon ii.to gq'uares, removing all seeds
witha penknife, To each pound of fruit allow
three quarters ot a pound of loaf sugar, cover it

with the sugar and let it stand for two hours.
Then remove the fruit and boil that syrup, skim-
mintr it carefully. Yon should have previously
sliced a lemon and scraped a few pieces of green
gingpr root, boiling them till tender in a little

water. Add them to the syrup after the scum is

all removed and put in the melon carefully.
Cook until the slices are clear and tender. Fasten
tight in glass jars as soon as it cools.

Washing one's face in water in which oatmeal
has soaked is now recommended to ladies whose
highest nm^ition is a beatitiful complexion.

Clam Broth : Chop fine twpnty small hard-
shell Cinm*, ;idd a pint of clam broth or hot water
and a pinch «f cayenne (ro salt), simmer thirtv
minutes, strain and serve the clams on buttered
toast. St-rve the broth io cups. A little butter
may J»h .tdded if desir(Ml.

If one ounce of powdered gum tragacanlh be
mixed in the white of six eggs, well beaten, and
appliefl to a win. ow, it will prevent the rays of
the sun from penetrating.

>tnffc»d potatoes make an attractive dish for

dinner. Bake them, with the skins on, till done,
then cut off one end, and with a spoon remove
the inside, and butter and season it highly after

mashing. Beal iu the frothed whites ofegga

—

allowing one white to every three good-sizfd po-
tatoes, return to the skins, set them, like cups, in
a shallow pan, brush them over with the yelks of
the eggs, and brown them in the oven.

1865. W. S. MOORE. 1889.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable $lioiilii§rer

Origans.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another

make, and can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
oilly at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEAKSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES—AND— -*-'k;^

^o. 7 South Water Street.
WILMINGTON, N. I).

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUft SUGAR GOPPEBS, MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Gate, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron. Ufaih r.i...

«s»- We solicit the patrons^ of the public, and guarantee to give ;?ati«»fact.;c.
orrespondenjiinvited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ^r-* all C^nnfrv Produce, will receive careful attenf

.11,L & PEARSALL,
"^^Im^iiiffton, IV. c

11 10

DURHAM T
4>^

^ k*^ i a v^^ O vj

HONEST,

Is the MostUniform,
' RELIABLE,
[SATISFACTORV

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKn,

Htnc* Dealers end Consumers always om
nounce It THE BEST. r

le of Tobacco that In text^ue^

FISHBTJI^liTE SCHIOOXj.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JTA^S. A. FISHBXJR^NE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advaniagi s and comlorib of a first-claa

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Asfcibtaitis. Moini iraiLir.;; ; Ltme influences
; Presbyterian

community, with growing church and eflficient pastor. Fohrittn biates represcnUd SesMon 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH C4R0LmA

Home Insurance Companj

OF RALEIGH, N. €.

(Orgranlzed In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin:
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever;
town in the State accessible to railroads and ea»i

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ij

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mcrcantil*
risks, churches, schools, court bouses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, nnd Trjde Mtirks obfain^d, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OFPOSriE U. S. PA-

1EN2 OFFICE. Wt- Ik.vh do Pub-?gencie8,aU

bu^^itv.-- (linrt. hrr.oo can transact patent busi-

ness in 'h«v time aiKJ ;•» L*»s!? Cost than those re-

mote froui W:<hing?^i.
Sen'i n^od !, <<?:iwir.2r, «>r rhoto, »vitli tiescrip-

lion. We advi^t if pnJ^nta'ili? or not, free ot

charo^e. Onr '"tt- ;>.'•• -'i:'- tii' o^ter!! is eecured.

A book, ''Il'-jiv '... Ol '..iij Pa;ei;ib," wilh refer-

ence to actual ci:fc».i.> in yonr State, county, or

own, sent free. A(ulret>s

O. A. S]VO\V A^ CO.,
0pjx)8ite Patent Offic*^. Wu'-^liing'on. P. C.

HOi'VIE^SiNGER

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuranc
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Buildine, No. 220FayettevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63. ^

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

WAHiAMTEi) 5 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Patj Freight

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL vSTOPES ANI
TQNTIMBER, AND MAKF;S*

PROMPT RETURNS.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT iDAVIDSON COLLEGE, N, C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot ; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, also four farmp
Apply to H. P. HELPER.

li Tr«n»f ettHt jon -a cent to try oor

Mftcbines as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
B'.y direct from factory and save Agent's proflta.

Kememberweguarartee our Machines equaii"

Huy ou tiiti market at U the oosl; of others. »eH

forCJatalcwrwe to Hotm Mutual Scurmg Mach. ^o.

Jfe»f.'>.-» ffils Fn:,cr Box 480, Philadelphia, fa

NewSheetMusic
ME STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By Frederick Vi«^.

Ab exceptionally fine eong of only ordinary diia*

cbUj. Two editions, for SopeaBO or Alto. Price, 40c.

WHERE THE OXEYEO DAISIES GROW.
By Virginia Bryant. ^-^

pretty and pleaaing Walti Song. Price. «»

HO MORE PARTW6. NORAH DARLING.
By A. G. Uetulerson. \r,ArA pleasing song, not difficult, and with a meuwr

ttst tingB itself . Pnce« 30cts.

PIANO MUSIC.
UUTEA GimTE b,barcla y wALfJ^_
A bright and charming composition hy.tnewu.

foser of tbe weU-known ^' Militaire." Price, 55cw-

iUGI ff TBIIiPII. By J'i^^if^t^;
AttfwfM and excellent MUitary March of fouria

KTsde of dffficalty. Price, eocts.
^ ..^

llBfflBUn. B, i-ou'sscrnHLmm
A K«tty Utile "piece" somewhat In thestyw"

aoerame. Price, aocts. . ^^
•.•Any of the above, or any other sheet mnflic

be sent poetpaid on receipt of retail pnce.

PUBLISHED BI
_a A.

THE JOHM CHURCH CO. Cincim^;*^
- - » Bast leth fl«n»ew York CW*

JOHl« iHAUx^DER,
DEALER IN

MfliEDts, Heaistones, MaiitBis& GratK
WILMINGTON .N.c.

Send jowc orders by M«i^
,

HIJAJ. rilY IIOII-*^

IN

WESTERN ]\ORTH C AB^**^*^*'

li sK F.^R.^HNO LANDS TO BfiNf-

, a W. GKEENLEF,

TiUi'st • k McDowell ( o. VC.
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JUNE SONRISE.

Hu<h

!

J,

the heaveoH Is holding sway,

TTwith its
ungovernable blush.{jfloris*

m

To asweel

Floods a thrush

wild rapture borne away,

Sioijing, singing

u-iihathrobofaarlightinhisione,

d with fires of music, springing

^To the Hst^"'">f ^*^"' °^ "^""^^

It is June 1 Jane 1

Stay

bird th .t sings to heaven can tell

'f re has come a

of summer, won

O'er the eai

ntre has come a change since yesterday
;

^ ^ of summer, won through Spring's fare-

well,

In some way

rib have thrown a mystic spell,

Showing, showing

lio^w
red'ieoed by the last red moon

Id a scarlet transport blowing

Od the happy heart of June
;

It is June I June!

Hush!

Sanrise soon will lose itself in blue.

And through crystal air the birds will rush,

SiDgiD?
tireless songs and sweet hours through-f

Day will flush

^s' petals to more splendid hue,

Showing, showing

Passion of the moonlight, sunrise, noon,

Through their gold hearts tidal flowing

To the o:olden heart of June
;

It is June ! June !

— Wide Awake.

ROBBIE'S EASTER LESSON.

i

BY MRS. M. C. m'vEAN.

Bobbie's sweet sister Nellie, two years older

than he, was dead. Her still body had been laid

In the earth among beautiful flowers.

Robbie said, often, to his mother that he was

afraid to die, and could not bear to think of his

face covered with earth, and sod, and flowers. His

mamiuii was very gentle, and trFed to tell him

ihat his lifeless body would never know when it

•ay sleeping "in the hope of a glorious ref urrec-

ti«D."

One night, after Robbie's little baby sister was

asleep in her pretty crib beside mamma's bed,

Robbie's mamma took him in her arms and sing

goftly, and rocked him in the parlor where the

gas was lighted and the open grate was glow-

iii2^THCAm)LINA PRESIJYTKKIAN, JUNE 26, 1889.
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The next thing Bobbie

open, and he was in

knew, hi« eyes flew

his mamma's own b^d, and

on the pillow beside him was a nest of bright-

colored eggs. Mamma, in her white serge morn-

ing dress, bent smiling above the crib where baby

was cooing and tossing dimpled fists.

The sun was shinging brightly, and the canary

bird in the window was singing loud and fast. It

was Easier morning.

Robbie was so happy that he kissed th^ baby

and gave mamma an t-xtra long hug.

Upon the breakfast table stood a tall vase of

Easter lilies, and the golden omelette quivered
like a heap of sunshine in its painted dish.

Beside Robbie's plate lay a lovely card—*

"A butterfly, with gold and azure wings,

Floating above its shattered silken cell."

.A.Dd Robbie said, ''0 mamma ! I never knew
that I went to f«leep, nor where I slept, nor how I

came in your bed. First thing I knew it was this

morning."

Then Robbie's mamma said : "My dear little

80D, that is just the way that God takes care of

His beloved when He giveg them sleep. They
fall asleep

'Safe in the arms of .Tesus,

Safe on His gentle breast,'

and when they awaken, it matters not where they
bave slept, nor who laid them in that bed. They
a.'ise 10 an Easter morning of sunshine, music and
love."

Then Robbie was never afraid any more of
ojing, nor of the breathless darkness of the grave
-Zim's Herald.

AUNT HOPE'S SECRET.

There was a most dismal groaning sound in
the kitchen. Aunt Hope, passing by the half
open door, looked anxiously in, fearing Kitty
had cut her finger [or bumped her head, or some-
thing.

Neither. Kitty stood by the sink over » pan
of potatoes which she was set to wash and, if she
aid not expect to wash them with tear-drops, why
Old she send so many splashing down among the
rough brown-coated things?

.

"Why, Kitty Smith !" crid Aunt Hope cheer-
'°gly, "is the well dry that you must furnish
'ater to watsh the potatoes, or do they wash easi-
er in salt water?"

Kitty's only answer was a fresh deluge of tears
oalf of which Aunt Hope kissed away with a
'Derry laugh.

"Now, dear child," rolling up her own pretty
iress sleeves and plunging into the potatoes as if

Jhe liked the fun, 'Met us do these potatoes as
^i"ickly and cleanly as we can, and I will give
-")U a secret."

Kuiy always liked secrets, and the very idea

'aid°''h
-^
up her tears. 'I'll tell y&u one," the

•
,

but it isn't any secret to vou now
;
you've

^^D^ here three days : I hate wo'rk."
^ you?" said Aunt Hope, in as surprised a

jone as though she had never dreamed of such a
iBg. "Weir I know just how to pity you, for

Avu
'" ^^"'" ^^e I did too*"

ishm ^^v ^^^ '" ^°*^ ^^^^y ^^^""^ »" ^8*°°

last n'^K ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^""^ talking about you

t>a8v '^»v!a*°*^
^^ ^^^ thought we never saw so

a twdv as you are, always doing something."
"Yes

itedi

•Th*

ihmt pct«to^'th«r**''^^P^^^*^^f"»»ion. ^o^r,

h!!! Pf ^^^^' ^\« '"Dge"- you stopped to dreadthetn the worse they would seem tST P\^ltinto them at once, and rub and s^raoe whh
"J!JT

"^'«^^^'»* ^heylook clean^aThrd'

THE WRONQ^BRICK,

M. B. QERD8.

•Tercy," cried Mrs. Lloyd to her boy of ten,who was strapping up his books for morning

oth^i'
!jok at that book slipping out froa: the

others. You wll lose it a., you go along, if you

Oh never mind, mother, ' answered Percy.
1 always find my books get to school somehow.

It 1 drop It, some one is sure to pick it up on
on the road, and I shall get it again. I wish I
GotUd lose that book—it is my hateful grammar.
Uh. DQoiher, how I htte grammar!"

His mother said nothing more
; she kissed the

careless boy, and sent him ofl to school ; but in
the evening when all lessons were done, she
drew Percy to her aide, and told him a short
story.

"Once upon a lime," she began, some builders
were making a beautiful palace for a prince, and
running up by the side of the palace, was an ob-
servatory lower, where the learned astronomers
and the prince could study the stars—for their
masler was very fond of astronomy. The build-
ers were getting on with their bricklaying, when
one day, when the tower was about half run up,
one of the workmen set in a brick carelessly, and
so the course got all out of line. When the mor-
tar was in he saw what he had done; he looked
some minutes at his work, 'Oh, never mind 1' he
said to himself, the mortar is dry now, and no
one will notice or know that it is my work.' So
on he went, putting bricks amd mortar in until
the tower was finished. All the bricks laid npon
that course of wrongly laid bricks were in line

wiih it, fco that the tower on one side was not
quite straight, and the higher it got, the more
dangerous it became.

' One day, when the astronomers were in the
tower taking observations, a rumbling was heard,
and then, with a fearful crash, the whole tower
fell, burying wiue men and servants in its ruin.

Never mind ! It was only one brick laid wrong
at the start, but it ended in the death of many
and in the ruin of the man who laid it. For
when the" tower fell, he had carelessly said, '1

wonder if it has anything to do with that wrong
brick !' and on inquiry being made, this was found
to be the cause if the mischief. The man was
brought bf-fore ihe Prince, who said : 'Let him
go ; I have no punishment so severe as the prick-

ings of remorse will be. Let him go; none will

ever employ one labelled with the word, Care-

leas' «
"And this was true. Step by step, down, down

went the man who did not care ; down, lower

and lower—shunned, despised for hisshiity wavs,

until he died by his own hand, his last words be-

ing,
^Never mind ! 1 don't care!

"

"Oh, mother, you mean that for a lesson on

my way of strapping up those books this morn-

ing. Mr. Clark told Tack Healy to be sincere, lo-

<lay, sincere In his work, and all he had done was

fo fkip the hard words in his spelling, because

he thought another boy could say them in cla.»."

His mother listened, then said : "Let me tell

you a story about the word sincere- It means

•without wax,' being made up of two Latin words,

8tn«, without, and cera^ wax. This is how the

word came to be used. In the days of Rome's

splendt)r, ihe palaces of the great were buit nilh

marble. Verry often great sums were given foi

beautiful specimens of the Italian marbles, and

blocks without a flaw fetched enormouse sums of

money
"One day, the whole of one side of tlie palace

of Crasfcus gave way, and on exumination of the

slabs it was found that into a faulty piece of mar-

ble a seam of wax had been innerted to hide the

flaw, and when seen it looked like a beautiful

vein in the stone. But the heat had melted the

wax—the slab fell out, others, followed, and soon

the building was half ruined. In all future con-

tracts in marble, purchasers took care to insert

the words, sine sera, without wax, to which the

seller had to aflBx his name. So the word came

into common t^se, and to be sincere meant to be

out and out, thorough going, no flaws hidden by

the wax of flattery or deceit ; everything sound,

able to bear inspection."

I think Mrs. Lloyd's lesson a good one Boys

and girls spoil, mar their lives sometimes by one

false step, a lesson skipped, work done in a slov-

enly way, a false account of something, a meiisage

wrongly delivered, a leaning to the words of fool-

ish companions, a carelessness about the truth

—

these are bricks in the character laid the wrong

way ;
seams of wax that will fall out and reveal

tie flaw in the disposition. We need to be fully

'Wayed" npon Christ, the Saviour, the Rock, and

then we need fear no inspection, for we shall

huUd for Ood "

SELF MADE?

buy them will ever come this wsy again. I'll

sell them, and just as soon as they're gone I'll

get some souna ones.' Mother was singing about
the kiuhen as I came np the cellar stairs. I

hoped to get out of the house witboot discussing
the subject of unsound fruit, but in the twinkling
of an eye she had seen and was upon me.

*• 'Ned., 8he said, in her clear voice, 'what are
you going to do with those specked apples?*

" 'Se—sell them,' stammered I, ashamed in ad-
vance.

" Then you'll be a cheat, and I shall be
ashamed to call you my son,' she said, promptly.
'Oh, to think you could dreaa of doing snch a
sneaking thing as that !' Then sh# cried and I

cried, and'—I've never been tempted to cheat
since. No, sir, I hav n't anything to say in pub-
lic about my rarly struggles.but 1 wish you'd re-

mind your boys and girls every Sunday that
their mothers are probably doing far more for

them thao they do for themselves. Tell them,
too, to pray that those dear women may live long
enough to^n^oy some of the prosperity they have
won for ihrir children—for mine didn't."

—

Youth^s Companion.

A STRANGE MIRROR.

oni7

tbe

potatoes, and sweep down
those things I have to do every

vh u*f.^
^""^ ^™® kinds of work I am sure I

nould like to do," said Kilty. "If mother would
'fi me wash or work the butter or make
pies, I know I should love to ; but I hate,

^^.>^ash dishes and

f «••^ and do all
nay."

^^.
Ah that is why you hate to do them. Any-

, P^ ^^^ ^^ave to do every day you soon tire o f

^"Q mothers don't give their little girls the hard
^ja impossible things to do, but the plain and

^iicrJ!T\ ,^^^*'' "y grandma gave me a grand

char T
^ '^^ '•'^^ ^^^^' *^<^ *' worked like a

^^m. I have never forgotten it, «nd it helps

^on't^r k "'?'' ^^^" ^ ^^^® anything to do I really

^j'^-^'hat h it?" asked Kitty with deep inter-

do ll '^f^i«- Listen : The more you hate to
that must be done, the quicker go

The old city of Rouen, has a pretty sight that

is worth describing to your crowd of young folk.

The little men and mnids are fond of looking
glasses, I know ; but I doubt if they all have
heard of the qneer one of which I ehall now ell
them. Near the west door of the church of 8t.

Ouen, in this city of Rouen, is a marble basin

filled with water. It is so placed that the water
acts as a mirror, and in the face of it one sees all

the inside of the church. Look down into the
water, nnd you see pillars, and the ceiling, and
pictures and statuary, and nearly all the interior

ornamentation of the building. The stately basin

seems to take pride in holding its beautiful pic-

ture of the church. I wieh you and all your
hearers couKl pee it.

—

From Jack-in-the Pulpit"

in Si. Nicholas for June.

Sufferers
FROM Stomach and Liver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-

Headache, and Constipation— find a safe

and certain relief in

Ayer'8 Pills. In all

cases where a ca-

thartic is needed,
these Pills are recom-
mended by leading

physicians.

Dr. T. E. Hastings,
of Baltilnore, says:
"Ayer's Pills are the
best cathartic and

I aperient within the
reach of m^ profes-
sion."

Dr. Jolm W. Brown, of Oceana, W.
Va., writes :

" I have prescribed Ayer's
Pills in ray practice, and find them ex-

cellent. 1 urge their general use in

families."
" For a number of years I was afflicted

with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded me any relief until

I beaan to take Ayer's Pills."—G. S.

Wanoerlich, Scranton, Pa.
" I have used Ayer's Pills for the past

thirty years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive to-day if it had not been
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and their

occasional use has kept me in a healthy
condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

" Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find

much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills,

and deem it both a duty and a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great ben-
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of these Pills

every night before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them."— G. W.
Bowman, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,

from which I suffered many years, they
afforded me greater relief than any med-
icine I ever tried."-Thomas F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer*s Pills,
,- r&BPABSD BT

Dr. «l. C. Ayer 5c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Druggitta and Dealers in Medicine.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

A wealthy business man not long ago made a

short visit to his native town, a thriving little

place, and while there was asked to address the

Sunday-school on the general subject of success in

'•But I don't know that I have anything to

say, except that indi>stry and honesty win the

race.' he answered. _
"Your very example would be inspiring, if you

would tell thesto-y of your life," said the Super-

intendent. "Are you not a -elf made man?"
* 1 don't know about that."

"Why, I've heard all about your early strug-

gles! You went into Mr. Wheelright's oflSce

when vou were only ten
—

"

^

"Sol did! So I did!^ But m^ mother gol me
the place, and whi.ls I was ihere she did all my
washing aiid mending, vSaW that I had something

to eat, and^ when I got discouraged told me to

cheer up and remember that tears were for

babies.** ....
"While you were there you stadied by your-

self
"

"Oh, no, bless you, no! Not by myself! Moth-

er heard my lessons every night, and ftade me

spell long words while she beat up cakes for

breakfast. I remember one night I got so dis-

couraged I dashed my writing-book, ugly with

pot-hooks and trammels, into the fire, and she

burned her hand pulling it out."

"Well it was certainly true, wasn t it, that as

soon as vou had saved a little money you in-

vested in fruit, and began to peddle it out oo the

evening train ?"
, , . •

The rich man's eyes twinkled and then giew

moist over the fun and pathos of some old recol-

lection.
. ^ . ,j ,1 .

"Yes." he said, slowly, "and I should like to

tell vou a story connected with that time. Per-

haps that might do the Sunday school good. The

second lot of apples I bought for peddling were

specked and wormy. I had been cheated by the

man of whom I bought them, and I could not af-

ford the loss. The night after I difcovered they

were unfit to eat, I crept down cellar and filled

mv basket as usual." -j > t
•«. «They look very well on the outside, 1

thought, 'and perhaps none of the people who

FI/>ITK, MKAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Mola^^ses, Coftee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Co'intrv Pro<in<-e will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WlifllEsals Grocers aM Coni. Merchants,

Nos. 1 1 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

PAINTS & OILS

Atlantic Coast Line.

Wilmigoii & Weill Bail Road.

Condeu§ed Scbedale.

Dated May. 5, '89

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon I2.40p m 5.43pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.55p m

6.00 p m
7.10pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tar'roro..

^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL. ,

JOHN'S^ AND AVERILT. READY MIXED
FAINTS*

O ^f\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr RT BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

r r\f\ri pairs window sash andOUUU blinds.

-| Qi^/^ DOORS, all sizes. •

Lamps;, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low

prioes, a» \

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hiincock <& Daggett's),
"^

W*'. uington. N. C.

DO NOT FORGET

IHAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR,

3 55p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm| 7 OOp m| 7 43a m

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

12 37p m
3^40pm
6 00pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm

8 40pm

8 35a m
9 40am
9 55a m

9 55p rt\|ll 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Maguolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a
1 24a

m
m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville. t8 40a m
11 00a pi

12 10pm
Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

••••••••••••

Leave Wilson 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt

12 45p m
1 20d m

7 52pm
R 9Qnm

Arrive Tarboro *3 56pm
10 20^ mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nfok Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4,55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C., daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.0(' p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m'., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washin8;ton.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportetion.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'I Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Milne.

WilfflinitOD, Colmnliia & Aiipsta R. R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Ijeave Marion ...

*6 25p m
9 38p m
10 30p m

* lOlOp m
12 40 p m
1 20pmArrive Florence.

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20p m
10 28amArrive Sumter.... ,

Leave Sumter
Arrive dolumbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

fiq 33 a m
11' 66 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

Varollni^ Ventral Kallroad t^
Office or SuPKRiirrian>iarr, \
WnJONGTON, N. C Dec 11, 1888./

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm |
....'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| I
6 32pm

Leave Florence.

Leave Marion....}

Arr. Wilmington' 8 36a m

No. 78
4 35am
6 17a m

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thil

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TBA1N8,

Leave Wilmington at ^ 2 10 P. IL
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY,
Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 6 51 P. M,
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. Ki
Arrive at Rutherfordton » 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. II.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.-

EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M,
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. 34.

Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDA-Y.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCE^ SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 1 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro X ...11 16 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 mal^e close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Cnarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

.r. D. McNEELY.
sai.isbitrv, k. c,

ghocehy, produce:

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOB THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, Lime, Sanded Sblngrles,

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

J|i^*Orders from the country for Christmai
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 ta
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTON, N.C

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDER8*
W1I.IIIIMGTOJV. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL FRINTINfl

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.ITI1VG RATESr

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be sorpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS "XT LOW PRICES

No. 14
8 16pm
8 59pm
11 60pm

The
I l^adleit Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES. ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &c.
R. W. HICKS.

Daily, fl^^^y except Sunday.

No. 63 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all poinu

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sundaj, 11 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewotd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'I Su'pt.

J. K KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'J Passenger Agt.

100

L500
2,000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spiril

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

BARBELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFER

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LTB,

Potash, Soap, O ^- ^^-^kera, Ac.

WIRE RAILING ANB ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORIB,

OUFUR S^ CO.,
113 North Howabd Street, Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fendera,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees kt , Ac.

mch.2c^ - M^.v '>l;.''>f: S14-iy

-
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SAT SOES.

Tbe prejudice against horseflesh has now
•o faded out in Paris that there are 132

recogniz d butcher shops were horseflesh is

openly sold.

• AH huraors of the scalp, tetter sores, and

dandruflT cured, and falling hair checked;

bence, baldness prevented by using Hall's

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Raining cats and dogs is surely uo worse

than hailing strangers.

A great raanv people feel themselves

gradually failing. Tbey don't know just

what is the matter, but ihey suffer from a

combination of indescribable aches and

pains, which each month seem to grow

worse. The only sure remedy known that

will counteract this feeling and restore

perfect health is Brown's Iron Bitters. By
rapid assimilation it purifies the blood,

drives out disease, gives health and

strength to every portion reached by the

circulatory system, renews wasted tissues

and restores robust health and strength.

The island of Grand Manan is a home

of cut-and dried monopoly that would be

bard to match. Grand Manan puts up an-

nually more than a million boxes of smok-

ed herring, and controls the market.

A country clergyman recently announ-

ced from the the pulpit:—"A collection

will made at the poor for the benefit of

tbe door."

Hark ihe gound of many voices

Jubilant in gladdest sung,

And fill many a heart rejoices

As the chorus floats along :

*'Hail the Favorite Prescription."

How the happy voices blend.

"Wonderful beyond description

—

Woman's best and truet t friend,"

Well may it be called woman's best

friend, since it does for her what no other

remedy has been able to do. It cures all

those delicate derangements and weakne««-

es peculiar to females. Cures them, un-

derstand. Other preparations may afford

temporary relief, but Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription effects Bl permanent cure. It

is guaranteed to do this, or the money paid

for it will be proiptly refunded. It is the

great remedy of the age.

The worst Nasal Cataarh, no matter of

how long standing, is permanently cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

WASBINGTWJ LEHBR.

[From onrRegnhir Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Jane 7, 1889.

No man in Washington has eojoyed during

tbe last decade a wider local celebrity than Frank

K. Ward, the dairyman who now languishes in

jail charged with murd«r. Fourteen years ago

Ward drove a wagon attached to the Signal Ser-

vice, and on bis rounds became enamoured of tbe

milk business. Tbe capital required to bay one

outfit was^mall and it was only the question of a

little adroit financiering to secore it. The merry

milkman was only in business a few months when
the several-millionare philanthropist W. W.
Corcoran noticed his attentive business energy

and encouraged him to put firth stronger efiorts.

It was the reconstruction period in the history of

Washington business. Old houses were vanish-

ing and new ones coming to the front. No one
was surprised when Frank K Ward bought two

more wagons and established himself in head-

quarters. The Corcoran money had again been

taken to assist a wealthy man. For the next

three or four years the growth was phenomenal.
Ward was not even contented to allow his bead-

quarters to remain merely a repository and dis-

tributing point for his half hundred wagons. He
fitted up in one part of the building a lonch
room. The furnishing was pretty and the food

palatable to tbe large class that like pie and milk.

The venture so succeeded that one after another
branches were open about town, until Ward's
trademark, 'Aldfmey" appeared on a dozen
neat places about town. These rooms were all

similarly fitted, wicker furniture, polished floors,

ornacrental scales for weighing yourself, music
boxes, flowers, and canaries in brass cages. Every.
thing was scrupulously clean. Frank K. Ward
had the respect of everybody. His luck became
proverbial. When he generally gave a valuable
horse and buggy to a charitable fair to be raffled

off, everyone was glad that he was the lucky
/man to draw it.

Everything might have gone on swimmingly
to the end of life if Ward had not one failing.

He was not a gentleman. His name at the bank
was good for many thousand dollars. And when
his old benefactor Corcoran died Ward still re-

tained his respect and confidence. He belonged

to the Masonic fraternity and many will remem-
ber that he distributed milk, sweet and seemingly
pure, at the vSao Francisco conclave, that had
been put in cans five days before. Of course it

iDHst have been heavily drugged, but it was a

lurprise to the Califomians. At every charita

ble bazaar acd at the fairs of the crack local mili-

tary organization he was. foremost in contributingi

and from whatever impulse the giving comes

people warm toward generous souls. B )t Ward
loved notoriety, thirsted for it. He was noisy in

bis attempts to impress every person he met with

Ills importance. Neglect was death to him.

Now, to be constantly the central figure in any

legitimaie social cast in Washington is nearly im-

^MMsible, for the city is for the greatest portion of

the year the rcndevous of the most important

pertoos in every line of life. So Ward sought

the social outcasts, and became a great chancter

among the sporting class. He hobnobbed with

cheap actors and * tin-horn" gamblers. Often in

the saloon in which he this week committed
murder, he was wont to throw pennies at a crack

for $100 a toae. He never drank anything bot

wme, and his diamonds were mounted and worn
strictly in the approved gambling style. Lacking
menUl reroorccs oauide his basineis and being
a« genuine a vulgarian %% ever lived, le sooght
relaxation in stupid and alleged jokes. He would

astonish some weak bar-room ghcst by taking off

his old plug hat and lumping on it and then giv-

ing the physical wreck five or ten dollars with

which to buy a new one. His associates included

a Brooklyn Congressman with sporting proclivi-

ties, and in time a running horse was named af-

ter him.

No businessB can really be trnsted to run it-

self, and as ihe human machinery needs rept,

Ward was compelled to neglect his business in

order to be op all night with the boys. Still, he

spent money like water and when new business

rivals came into successful competition, he was

not worried. Even when things went their worst

and a few months ago he became a bankrupt, he

retained his sporting proclivities, and no change,

was observable except that he drank harder than

ever and his resorts were still lower dives. A
few weeks ago, he received a serious beating at

the hands of a yoang man named Alder. On
Tuesday night of this week he met him in a sa-

loon, and seemingly without further provocation,

without the shadow of an excuse, wantonly shot

him to death. I.

PRESBYTERIAN COIMITTEE

OF-

publication,

pi,iomm:oivd, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
43(} tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges ^ 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt e«lges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-'
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .75

Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 « 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.60
Owen on Matthew and Mark ^ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

MeShant Btll Foundnr
CHT1IE8 AjrT> P»AL« for CHUKCHES,'*r.,
Bend for FVlc« and C*t«lo(nje Addreai

I

H. MeSHAWi: Si rO.,
\ttnUion thi* paper, • ami—r», UA,

BELLS
gteet Alloy Church and School Bells. Send fef
Oitatogue. C. 8. B ELL. <fc CO. . HllUbor^<C

BAILEY'Sl ?Compound light-sprcadin|r Rll- ///Im 3
a mm \\\y9T'pl%t«d (Corrugated Glass _3yAjL^' ^
o jiMREFLECTORS.;WCw O
Frm /TT^IiruXA wonderful invention far/// I l\\ !-<•

*H///T\\\ lighting CHURCHES-// '
I U\i--

Halts. etc. Handsome^
designs. 8«tliifh«'
tlon cu«r«ntee4.
Catalogue and pn« e list

*- BAnxY RimfroR CO.,

THE ^*.C3IE
MAIUFACTUROG COMPAXY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

o

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of thii and other States

fallj attest their value as a high grade ma>

nure.

' The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pane, has already gained a popu-

larity, for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively osed for

opbolstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

treeees is almost equal to hair^ being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHVRGH,"

A TRACT FOE THE PEOPLE,

B¥ BET. JOHN W. PUHB08E.

THIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneons notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington, N. 0.

Single Copies lOdi
Four " - 26ctf

X weniy ••«•.•••••••••«».•••••.•••••••>••••••• ' vv

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesomeness. More economi-

cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multitude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall-ot., N. Y. ^__

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLKNBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THt
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chajilain

ex oMcio, and Professor ol Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Bi'-ile Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vit-e- President, and
Professor ol Chemistrv.

W. D. Vinson, M. A,, Pi ofessor of Mathematics
W.S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi
loeophv.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the

Greek and German LanguHges.
Applicauts for any class wiin»e received at an^

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling ex|>en8es, and pockei

money^ vary from $200 to ^2^0.

Davidson College is on the Railroad, midway
between Charlotte and Statesvilie.

For Catalogues and otlier intor-nation apply to

Tiiv PrE5»rnENT.

[mm

CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE ' o AUG

18 8 9

$25,000
Worlhof

Pianos •ndOivana
Must b« Clo««d Out

by August I.

Mew, Itearly Mew,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made n«w

in oar repair (actoiT.

MUST BELL!
OanH bold thMB. No room.
CbM PricM .' E< ny Term* I

Writ* for Baisatn StmtL

LUODCN & BATES
SAVANNAH, QA.

ENGINES AI\[» SAW Mil LS
FOJEl SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xl-^J with two 6 fet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriajje, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, |750. Also,

ONE 26 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Siraultaneons H^ariblocki, with
some small RIP and CROSS lUTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. Hive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TlTBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at mv Foundry on Washington St.,

Peterson rg,Va.
W. H. TAPPKY.

i^wtemtiM
.Uvsurance Company^

2"'

RICHMOND.

Insures A^iiasi rire and Li^htnins.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throoghoat the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H- McCARTHT, Secretary.

T. T. HAT. een'l Ai^eat,
Raleigh. N. C.

HOUSE A.IVI> LOT,
AT DATIDSOIV CO£.l.i:«i:, IV. €.,

FOR SALE
^TYLE—QUEEN ANNE- WITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seven clo«iets; well of good water

nnder cover, with pnmp, and all necessary oat-

hoosee. Address"

J. D BROWN, Awignee,

Davidson Collejc^, N. C.

iVEw tii.im:m:i]vo^s i i

-:o:-

JN FACr WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOTR tr,.X and fe.l pleased to state that in MAMY THIHTOS we can offer somt very gold 3A RG^^^/"^
Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles &c

^^^

WE IT MATTIWGS, China and Japanese Styles.

PrXJOS, OIL-CLOXH, IVAPIER, &:C.
WXIVI>OW SHADES, In piai,,,,^^^

R. n. McIIVTIRE
May 1889. wtt ^rr..

'
^ WILMINGTON,

N. c

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL'STOVES,

and the best
*

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLAMER & CO

^ IVORTH W:R01ST STIftEEX,
READY FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER CAMPAIGN. Every Department h

plete, though we continue to have new arrivals by every New York Steamer and we ex^ !?°'

all a cordial invitation to examine our immense stock. '
|

iiendto

TTASM EABI^IOS.
Figured LAWNS 5c per yard. Beautiful CHALLIES 7c. per yard. NewSATlNF<? r .

Patterns, 10c and 12^0 per yard. SEA SIDE SUITING in stylish fancy stripes, something enH?.?
new and very desirable, 10c per yard. SEERSUCKERS and GINGHAMS in gre^Sv anH I
prices lower than they have ever been before. ^ ^'

I>i*es.9( Groods and Xrimniiiig's.
We have the most varied and best selection of DRESS GOODS and IRIMMINGS ever broupM

to this market. We call special attention to the following : Double width all-wool FLANNEL

S

per yard. 40-inches all-wool silk striped FLANNEL 40c per yard. 40 inch cream SERGE^
per yard. 40-inch cream ALBATROSS 60 cents per yard. 6-4 cream twilled FLANNEL andTRICOT $1.00 per yard.

ELOTJIVCIIVO.
Black Silk LACE FLOUNCING and DRAPERY NET, from 85c to $4 00 per yard.

Oents' FuLi^nisliiii^ Groods.
We carry a splendid line of these goods, and all in need of such should not fail to call on as before

purchasing, as we are confident it will be to their advantage. Uolaundried linen Bosom SHIRTS
48c and 60c. Balbrigean Undershirts and Drawers 40c to 76c. Bleached Jean Drawers, well made
50o. Night Shirts 75c. Half Hose of every description. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed and hem-
stitched, white and fancy borders, from 10c to 75c, White Silk Handkerchiefs, from 65c toll 50
Linen Collars and Cuffs, have just purchased a fuM line of the "Barker^' brand, which are the best
goods made, as thev are all linen on both sides. White Lawn Ties, from 10c to 50c per dozen. A
magnificent of Scarfs, from 25c to 50c.

CASSIHIERES.
Cassimeres for Gents* and Boys' wear, in stripes and plaids, which make up very neat. Our Navy

Blue Serge at 75c is remarkably cheap, and makes up the very best kind of a Summer Suit.

SHIRTIIVGS ANU SHEETIIVOS.
In all the popular makes: 4 4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4 4 Langdon 9c per yard. 4 4

Mason vi lie 9c per yard. 4 4 Lonsdale 9c per yard. 4-4 Hill 9c. 4 4 Homestead 9c. 4 4 Warn
sutla He. 4 4 New York Mills lie. 4 4 Lonsdale Cambric lie. 4-4 Pride of the West 13c. Pee
Dee Plaid Homespun 5c.

:opioTV^iv i§c it^oi_>i>icK:.
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SI]VOER STYLE
^hmm MAOIiiNE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full t^et Attachments, cqnal to any
Sinjrer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canva8ser8.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manuf icturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

19*We Pay the Frelgrtat.-^dt

HINDBRCORN8.
The ©nlT sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. 8b»

oomfoit to^h* feet. Ifio. at Droggi«U. HibcoxAOo.,N,

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
The best of all remedies for

Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom-
ach and Bowel troubles. Also
:he most effective cure fori

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing'

organs. It promotes refreshing

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

and gives new life and strength —

—

to the weak and aged. 50c. and $1.00, at DrgguisU«

PEACE II^STITUTE
Ralei^li, IV. C

FOR GIRLS ANO YOUNG UDiES.

FALL 8ES>ION OPENS FIR8T W EDNES-

EXECUTION SALE.

BY VIRTUE of sundry executions to roe

directed issued from the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, wherein John Maunderet.

al. executors of J. C. Bailey, deceased, and BurrA
Bailey and George A. Peck are plaintiffs, and

John Colville is defendant, I will expose to sale,

to the highest bidder, on Monday, July 1st. 1889,

all tbe interest of the said John Colville in the

following Real Estate: One lot of Land begin-

ning in the western line of Fourth street, 132 feet

northwardly from Bladen street, and running

thence westwardly parallel with Bladen street

217 feet, thence northwardly 6Q feet, thence east-

wardly 217 feet to the western line of Fonrlh

street, thence south-wardly 66 feet tothe beginning,

being east part of Lot 4,' Block 292 One other

lot beginog at the intersection of the the north-

ern line of Taylor street with the western line of

Love's ally, running thence westwardly along

said line of Taylor street 75 feet, thence north-

wardly 60 feet, thence east wardly 7-5 feet to ihe

western lineof Love's alley, thence southwardlv 60

feet to the beginning, being a part of Lot 5, Block

349. One other lot beginning at the intersectioiv

of the northern line of Taylor street with the

western line of Seventh street and running thecce

northwardly along said lite of Seventh street 30

feet, thence westwardly 75 feet, thence soiiih-

wardly parallel with Seventh streetSOfeet tothe

northern line of Taylor street, thence eastwardly

along said line of Taylor street 75 feet to the be-

winning, being a part of the east end of Lot 5. in

Block 349, according to the official plan of the

City of Wilmington, N. C. Levied upon to sat-

isfy said execution. The sale will take place at

the Court House door at 12 o'clock M ,ihe day

and date above meDtioned.
S. H. MANNI^G,

SheriflF New Hmover County.

Wilmington, N. C, May 31st, 1889.

DO YOU WANT A

day in .September (5th day) and closes first Wed-
nesday in .June, 1389.
Thorough inHtiuciion4>y accomplished and ex

perienced te?chrrs in all branches u^^aally taught
in Brst-class Seminaries for young ladien. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in tbe
South. Steam heat. Gas and electric light.
Terms as low as any institution ofiering equal ad-
vantages. Deduction for two or more from san-©
family. Correspondence solicited.

FoifciCircnlar and Catalogue address.
REV. R. BURWELL & SONS,

- Raleigh, N. C.

CAROLINA BfiACi;

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
T E^VES FOR CAROLINA BEACH
Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2!30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.m. and 8 p. m.
r

.
p.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
Gvoeral Manager.

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES ^.COLLEGES, SCHOOLS -AND

FAxMJLIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

iSecores vSiiuations for Teachers at mo^leraif e<>''-

Corre*-por»den(e Solicited.

WM. F. FOIL.

>laiiag«»*

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROUNA-

oFFER8 tbe ^>est advantages to stuuenw o

law. Instrection thoroogb. Twosessiong-^ ^

lar and summer. ,_„q and coo-

Regular, begins Angost 29th, ^W *,^ i,t,

tinnes forty weeks. Summer begins J".

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING. LLI>' P^^K 'c
Chapel rill'. ^

•
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NEW SElilES-VoL. XXI—No. 1,121.

WlLMIMeiOJI. S. C, JriY 8. 1889.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT$;2.65 PER ANNUM.

Reeigtered in the Post Office at Wilmixigton as

Second Qass Mail Matter.

AciToftlieSpoflofNortliCarelifla.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

ihe N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diffusing throughout the Synod, in the families

and comaiunities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

jglOD.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

xioD will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

flewi" in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

fiJDcere thanks to the EJditor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charsre so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

fpread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on variouB topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, If not an

Indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

Id all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

Mffious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abere and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian cnltnre and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

'.ts circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

iidopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

ee^ion procure lists of persons living within the

ooands of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

iist with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

wbat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other, earnest

?nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

''"^P^t the paper in every family. We believe the

pap«r, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'^Piy repaid\ n the good results that will follow.

RELIGroUSJNTELLJGENCE.
•^« specially invite News from all quarters

tor this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular
'"^inly, is written and condensed, with great
P^ms and labor, so as to present the greatest

9"antity in greatest possible variety. The
•lission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

^« Mmumary, the Miuumary Review of the

^"''d and the Missionary Herald, and from such
^'her sources as are available.

CHAN^EB OF ADDRXaS.
Correspondents will pleaie note the following
changes of additress

J
,
Rev. C. G. Crooks' froii Richmond, Ky., to

^ersailes, Ky.
Rev. W. W. Houston, from Wyoming, O.. to

ialladega. Ala.
Rev. W. A. Dabney from Oakdale, Va., to

^'ownsviUe, Tenn.

NORTH CAROLINA.
LCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

^ *Je observed Children's Day at Centre church,

'h!i

^^"nty. on the second Sabbath and had an
8<^dre«8 by Prof. Smith, of Davidson College. He
^^Ptored not only the children, but the whole

Qgregation. He is duobtless a man of wonder-

J
a<laptibility. The envelopes of the children

^^"•e opened and something over $22. the amount
^ntributed to Foreign Missions. The day was
P«ot pleasantly and we hope profitably. And

hZ u'^'^^
thing about it is the fact that, we

''^e had an increased attendance ever since, and

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,741. .o

last Sabbath the superintendent reported the
largest number present we have ever had.

iLT .., T Wm W. P.
Mooresville, June 29ih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
Rev. W. C. C. Foster writes: Mecklenburg

Presbytery held an adjourned meeting at Amity
church on Friday before second Sabbath to or
dain Mr. Belk. He preached an excellent ser-
mon from Rom. 6 23; after which he was exam-
ined as usual and ordained to the full work of
the ministry. On Saturday he was installed pas-
tor of Amity church. Dr. Parks preaching the
sermon and propounding the constitutional quee-
tions. Mr. Arrowood charging pastor and my-
self charging people.

On Sabbath five members were received into
the church. On Saturday before the thir^ Sab-
bath Mr. Belk was installed at Robinson. Mr.
Robinson preaching, propounding constitutional
questions, and charging the people, and I charg-
ing the pastor. On Sabbath several were receiv-
ed into the communion of the church.
Mr. Belk begins his ministry with bright pros-

pects before him. He seems already to have won
the confidence and affections of his people. He
has a pleasant charge. His people are a real

stibstantial, earnest people, and beliew in having
nice tidy churches. May the Lord abundantly
bless both.

Query ,8 June 2.5th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
At a congregational meeting of the Second

Presbyterian church, held yesterday, after the
morning service, the Rev. R. C. Reed, of Frank
lin, Tenn., was unanimously called to the pasto-
rtileof the church.

*

Mr.»Reed greatly impressed the congregation
with his preaching a few weeks since, and it is

hoped he may see his way clear to accept the call

B.
Chariotte, July Ist.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On yesterday four members were received into

the communion of the Second church, ou exami
nation, through the Graham Street chapel, and
one by certificate.

Charlotte, July Ist.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The chair of History and Oratory in Washing-
ton and Lee University to which Rev. H. A.
White, Ph.D., has just been elected is to include

a special course in Bible History, embracing the

following sub iecU: A careful stsdy of the "Nar-
rative in the PenUleuch ;" "The History of the

Jewish Monarchy
; "The Schools of the Pro-

phets and an analysis of the Prophecy of Isaiah ;'

"The Life of Christ as given by the Synoptists;"

"The Gospel of John ;" "The Acts of the Apos-

tles ;" "The Founding of the Early Church."

For this department Dr. White's telents and
his studies at Union (Va.) and Princeton Semi-

naries have eminently qualified him ; and the

University is to be congratulated on the accession

of Dr. White to its Faculty and this addition to

its splendid curriculum. N. L. A.

Clinton, June 27, 1889.

Berkley mission of the First church, Norfolk,

was organized as Berkley church, on June 16th

by a commission of East Hanover Presbytery.

Seven members were received upon profession of

faith, and these with the resident members, in all

twenty-six, constitdte the new organization. Dr.

G. W. Wallace and W. C. Carter and Mr. Jos-

eph T. Parks were elected, ordained and installed

as ruling elders, and Mr. H. W. Chewning as

deacon. Mr. Charles E. Sullivan, a student of

Union Seminarv will preach for the people dur-

ing the summer vacation.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A friend writes the SotUhem Preabyterian from

Blackstock : The work here seems to be prosper-

ing stitt. The Rev. W. G. Neville completed

the third year of his pastorate here last month.

During that time sixty-one additions have been

made to the church, thirteen by letter, and forty-

eight by profession. The congregation within

the last year has erected a beautiful and commo-

dious manse. Since he c«me here there have

been 235 additions to the Sabbath-school. In ad-

dition to this, we have recently organized a Sab-

bath school at a school house about four miles

from this place, which has upon its roll about

seventy names.

MISSISSIPPI.

On Sabbath, June 16th, Rev. C. P. Colmery

was insUlled pastor of Yokena church. Ruling-

Elder Fulkerson delivered the charge to the pio

pie and Rev. G. T. Storey presided, preached,

propounded the questions and delivered the

charge to the pastor.

ARKANSAS.

Rev. W. A. Sample, who for many years has

been pastor of the church Fort Smith, has ac-

cepted the post of evangelist with headquarters

at Rusellville. Baylor University, Waco, Texas

has conferred the degree of D. D., upon him.

KENTUCKY.

On June 15th, two persons were received into

communion of Old Salem church and seven

children baptized.

Portland Avenue church, Louisville, has ex-

tended a unanimous call to Rev. A. D. McClure,

of Baltinoore. .

Eight persons received on profession of faith

into the church at Lair. The preaching was by

Rev. C. T. Thompson and Rev. W. B. Cooper.

TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At a called meeting of the Presbytery of Mem-
his held in the Second Presbyterian chureh,

Memphis, June 24th, 1889, Rev. Dr. N. M.

Woods was received from the Charleston Presby-

tery, and order was taken for his installation as

pastor of the Secgnd chorch on the first Sabbath

ofJnJyatlla. m. Rev. Dr. E M.Richardson
was appointed to preside, ask the constitutional

questions and give the charge to the pastor and
Rev. Dr. E. Daniel to preach the sermon and

give the charge fo the people. Ruling Elder C.

W. Heiskel was appointed a member of the com-

miwion. Stated Clerk.

TX)MB8nC.

About $60,000 was expended last year by the

board of the Refornaed church in aid of home
missions. Aid was extended to one hundred and
twenty churches, having ninety five missionary

paators, 5,127 families, 7,420 communicants and
10,269 members of the Sabbath -schools.

The West End Presbyterian church of New
York city received thirty new members at the

last communion. Before next winter it is boptd
that the new house of worship now building will

be completed.

The church at Alma, Mich., one year ago had

fifteen members—now eighty.

Eleven members received into the church at

Kokomo, III.—two on profession of faith. A Sab-

bath-school, organized first Sabbath in May, now
has nearly one hundred scholars. The church
building, it is siipposed, will be ready for occu

pancy in September.

Twenty years ago the schools in a Union Evan-
gelical Sunday-school at Corona, Long Island,

numbered five. Now the number is 386. The
school commenced with a devoted Christian lady

gathering the children about her on Sunday to

talk to them about the Bible. The church gath-

ered from this beginning numbers one hundred

and forty members.

Within three months previous to June 9tb,

one hundred and eight persons had united with

the Walnut Street Presbyterian church. Phila-

delphia—ninety-two of them on profession of

faith.

PreBbyierian :—A recent house to house can-

vass of the city of St. Paul, Minn., brought to

light the fact that not less than three thousand

church letters were being held by persons in that

city, who had not yet presented them.

In Boston in 1888 thtre were twanty-five Con-

gregational churches—now thirty. The gain in

membership is 209. Many of the churches fell

behind in membership last year. Park Street

church gained 250.

The 16th of June was a day of jubilee to Wood-
land Presbyterian church, Philadelphia. The
Presbyterian gives this account of it : Thanks-

giving psalms were read ; thanksgiving hymns
were sung, and then the pastor rose holding in

his hand a time-stained parchment, the mort

gage for $20,000, which had been for years a mill-

stone, weighing upon the heart of the church.

From the face of it he read to the congregation

the words " Recorded Satisfied" principal and in-

terest all paid—no more to trouble the chqrch

forever. He also made the gratifying statement

that not one dollar of any kind of indebtedness

remained against the church treasury; all was

paid. Moreover by the pew rental, and the new
system of collections by envelopes, recently in-

troduced, the income of the church for the com-

ing year was absolutely secured. * * * * ii

is gratifying to note that one hundred and fifty

members have been added during the three years

of Mr. Dickson's pastorate, and that its contri-

butions to the benevolent work of the church for

the year just closed amounted to nearly $4,600.

At the twentieth biennial session of the Gen-
eral Conference of the United Brethren at its

recent meeting in York, Pa., it was reported the

gain in membership during the past four years is

39,250, and that Sunday schools and church so-

cieties show large growth.

Mohawk Presbyterian chapel is the name of the

building provided for the mission formerly known
as the Mohawk mission of Cincinnati. Within
ninety days the building will be completed. The
money for building is in hand, and $600 only are

needed for furnishing and the house of worship

will be ready for presentation to Presbytery. Mr.
William Gibson sent from California a bag of

gold (five hundred dollars) in newly coined twen-

ty-dollar gold pieces for the Mohawk chapel,

paying $3.76 for expressage and two dollars for a

forerunning telegram.

At the Illinois Congregational Association

President Tanner said, a few days ago, "Statistics

show that of the seven millions of young men in

this country only five per cent are church mem-
bers. But of the sixty thousand pupils in the

collies from thirty five to fifty per cent are

church members. The percentage of church

members in the families of the Republic is twen-

ty. The percentage of church members in the

colleges of the repubHPli%iore than forty. The
boy is far safer in th<i avera|| college than he is

in the average home. He hfs more religious as-

sociates. He is brought under more religions in-

fluence, consUnt and special. The chances are

greater that he will retain his integrity, if np-

rigbt, and that he will be converted, if a sin-
n

ner.

The annual meeting of the American Unitarian

Association was held in Boston on May 28th.

The report of the treasurer showed an income of

$83,040 and expenditures of $109,372. The de-

ficiency has been paid from the general fund.

The directors' report stated that at no time in the

history ot the Association has the work of chorch

extension been so wide or satiafactory as within

the last few years, but more money and more mis-

sions riee are needed.

The Presbyterian chorch at Primrose, Iowa

recently received forty-five acceasioos—thirty-six

being on professions of faith.

Rev. H. P. Carson, synodical missionary for

South Dakota writes to the Herald and Prei>yier,

anent Black Hills: "This region needs thr«»e

more men—pious, plucky, persevering persons,

who will not preach platitudes, but practical gos-

pel. It needfi them just now to help plant Pres
byterian churches in plain openings. Our little

band of pioneers here are pushing the work,

aided by regular Sunday-school Missionaries G^eo•

Perry and Rev. J. B. Currens, and five summer
Sunday-school missionaries. Juniors, just arrived

to work till the seminaries open again. Another
church building and a parsonage will be built in

this Presbytery this summer."

FOREIGN.

Rev. Mr. Pudney, a priest of England, has
quit the Roman Catholic Church and joined the

Church ot England.

The total income of the Presbyterian Church
of Canada in 1875- 76 was $982,672—in 1888,

$1,942,723. The increase has been steady for

fourteen years. Last year the gain over the year

previous was $212,471—the largest increase of

any one year. They are looking forward to over

$2,000,000 next year.

The Presbytery of Montreal, the Canada Pres-

byterian «ayg, was to meet—probably did meet

—

on 23d June to ordain three missionaries for the

foreign field. Their names are Murdoch Macken
zie, Jno. H. McVicar, B. A., and Jjhn Mac-
dougal, B. A.—all graduates this year of the

Presbyterian College, Montreal. Their destina-

tion is Honan, China.

The Romish church gained accession of two
high-born Swedish ladies recently. They went
over from the Lutheran Church.

The contributions of the Free Church of Scot-

land last year increased £46,083. The member
ship increased 2,237.

Rev. David Macrae, of Dundee, Scotland, is to

have assistance. Among the candidates are said

to be two French Church students who may find

difficulty in subscribing the Confession.

Canada Presbyterian : The practice of students

preaching before license was severely condemned
in the Church of Scotland General Assembly.

Prof. Story laid the blame on ministers who
bribed the students to break the law and who fill-

ed their pulpits to suit their own ends. A com-

mittee was appointed to consider the whole sub-

ject of students' preaching.

Here is an item we find in oUr reading: A pe-

culiar and almost inconceivable event, and one

that savors of Reformation days, is reported to

have taken place in Hungary, near the town of

Stuhfweissenburg. The report in the Odenburg

er Zeitung states that in the village of Acsa, "the

Roman Catholics being at variance with their

priest, having in vain applied for his removal to

the bishop and the cultus-minister, met in full

vestry and decided to go boldly over to the Lu-

therans. In one single day the Protestant su-

perintendent received into communion 134 heads

of families.

Six Protestant periodicals are now published in

Mexico and they are penetrating into every part

of the republic.

A new Episcopal organization is forming meth-

ods somewhat similar to those of the Salvation

Army, but not strictly subject to Episcopal con-

trol. It is called the Saviour's Missionary

Army.

Professor Drummond's book "Natural Law in

the Spiritual World," has been issued in French.

The students of the University of Munich have

celebrated the 90th birthday of Dr. Von DoUin-

ger who was excommunicated from the Roman
Catholic church, about eighteen years ago.

Missionary Review : Three young Israelites

were baptized on the occasion of the late anni*

versary of the mission to Jews in Paris. One is

a Russian, three years a resident in Paris, a full

scholar and a joy/ul believer; another, an Aus

trian, who was destined for synagogue services,

and the third is from Pesth, and intends to go

and preach in the Hungarian tongue.

Canada Presbyterian : A Roman Catholic

Church, is dedicated to St. Margaret, the eighth

centennary of whose death falls in November,

1893, is to be erected at a cost of $'25,000 at Dun
fermline, where her remains were enshrined.

[Now here comers the joke.] The Archbishop of

St. Andrew's thinks the work may bring about

the return of Scotland to the faith.

At the opening of a Waldensian church in

Sicily, Dr. Prochet the preacher on the occa-

sion could hardly reach his pulpit for the

crowd.

The largest Sabbath school in the Free Church

is that of the Hilltown congregation, Dundee : it

has 1,415 scholars. St. Mary's, Govan, comes

next with 1292.

One thousand one hundred Irish magistrates

unite in a memorial complaining that the public

houses are the cause of most of the crime and

poverty in Ireland. They say and undoubtedly

correctly, there are 17,000 more than needed.

Ocmada Pre^yterian : A Norwich rector de-

sires no more notices of the meetings of the Bi*

ble Society to be sent him, as it "tends to increase

contempt toward the Holy Scripture by making

them too familiar." He also denounces the lo-

cal auxiliary for allowing "a schismatic, a Bap-

tist, the sheriff of Norwich," to preside at its

m<«ting8.

The Chancellor of the Diocese of Winchester,

England, has given the following opinion as to

the Die of the banal office at cremations : "lo

my view, the service may properly be read

after cremation, as old Christian services for the

dead might be over the ashes of martyrs who had
been burnt, at the time of hurrying the ashes

;

but I think it should not be the prelude to the
cremation.**

——r- :^i
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lUustrated Ckristim Weekly: Thibet is the oolf'

known country not open to missions. It hta m-
area of 750,000 square miles, about as Urg« as the,

United States East of the Mississippi River..

The greatest length from East to West is 1,500,

miles, and the populafon is estimated at 8,000,-

000. It is the stronghold o( Buddhism. Lhaesa,

the capital, is the "Rome" of the Buddhists, and
the Dalai Lama is the Buddhist pope. He is su-

preme in both temporal and spiritual things.

One monastery has about 5,000 Buddhist priests,

and there are about 60,000 in the country. Thif
bet is virgin soil for missions. The country is

tributary to China.

Missvmary Herald: Dr. Ballantine, of R«^
huri, (Marathi Mission,) reports a visit to the

northern part of his district : "We went to five?

large towns, besides several small villages. Theee
latter were visited from our different camping,
places. The newest feature of the work at pres-

ent is the coming forward of many of the Mang
caste for baptism. The caste, as you will remem-
ber, is the lowest of the low. The obstacles

which have been placed in the way of many of
these to becoming Christians have be«n varied,

but many of these have been overcome of late.

At one place thirteen adults were baptized*

They had received instruction to some extent

and had been asking for baptism for some tiDoe*

In Belapur, a large town twelve miles away
from Rahuri, a fine piece of land hM been ob-

tained. There is every opportunity for school

and evangelical work here.

"Another very interesting opening this year
is among the kundbis, or farmers, such as hai
never been seen before. They are bring-

ing their children to me to be put into school

and in many ways show a friendliness to and ED
interest in Christianity."

Independent : The Seventieth annual report of
the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church shows that in the foreign field the

Society has 63,295 communicants, a gain of 3,027

in 1888 Of this gain 1,728 is to be credited tb

North India, 1,209 to Japan, 369 to Mexico, and
118 to Fuh-chau. Of the total of communicants

37,013 have been won from Protestant Churches
of Central and Nothern Europe, 4,531 from th«
Roman Catholic Church of Mexico, South
America and Italy, 2,946 from the nominally
Christian populations of Bulgarii and 18,803

from the heaiheh nations of Asia.

The Port Hope Guide says: The services in the

First Presbyterian Church here Sunday week
were of unusual interest. In the morning the
Rev. John Wilkie, a missionary of the Presby-

terian Church at Indore in Central India*

preached to a good congregation. Mr. Wilkie
has been engaged chiefly in educational work
and has succeeded in establishing a High School

and College iti that city. He gave a most inter-

esting and cheering account qf the progress made
by the cause of Christ and of the prospects

of rapid advance in the future. The procuress of

education will make Hindooism untenable. Caste

is rapidly breaking down and the fruits of Chris-

tian missions are increasing at a rapidly acceler-

ating rate. Mr. Wilkie addressed the Sabbath

school in the afternoon, giving a graphic account

of the daily life of the Hindoos, their religiou.

superstitions, etc., especially those that concern,

ed the young. He has the art of putting what
he has to say in a clear and attractive maoneri
and no doubt his visit will be fraitful.

VAfrvjvA Exploree report that six Protestant

families, the descendants of freed slaves, origin-

ally Irom the Congo but for some years settled in

Liberia, have withdrawn from that country under
the leadership of Mr. Lehrmann, an agent of the

Congo Free State, and have been established in

the neighborhood of Banana. They are on the

plateau of Nemlao, near a station of Bishop Tay-
lor's mission. The new colonists will find this

plateau well adapted to the cultivation of coffee

sorghum, sweet potatoes, etc., and they are kindly

received by the neighboring chief, Ne' Tombe.
Bishop Taylor's mission being so near, the little

children, who already know how to read and
write can continue their education.

The Australian Episcopal church has charge
of the missionary sent out by the S. P. G. and at

his wwk in New Guinea.

Independent: A new religion has ^rong op in

Toungo, Burmah—a sort of mixture of Buddhism
and Christianity. The founder is a timber mer-
chant, Koh Pai Sah. The initiatory rite is a
handful of rice from the hand of Koh Pai Sah
for which, Rs. 30 is extracted from a omd, Si. 20
from a woman, and Rs 15 from a child. Th^
new disciples keep the Christian Sabbetli and ab*

stain from strong drink. The adherenta no mber
several thousand.

The Roeky Mountain Oiriaticm Aitoeaie says

:

''While the Dakota Indians were aavages it coat

the government $1,848,000 to take care of them
seven years. The cost after their conversion, for

the same length of time, was $120,000, a difference

of $1,728,000 is favor of Christianity.

Witness : The aomitl report of the Congregm,

tional College at Antaoaiierivo, Madagaacar-

speaks encouragingly of the work that is being

carried on. Attending the college are sixty-fpar

native students, and of these no fewer than forty-
two are by choice in special training for the work
of the ministry.

Mr.^pragne of the North China Mission rt-
porU through the Miuixmaary Her:aid for June thai
at the beginning of the Week of Prayer, more
than twenty of the station class oonfemed their
sins and ccMnmenced to pray. Only ten were re-
ceived, the others being deUincMl for forther in-
stmction and test of character. Several of the
class went home and persotded their parents to
destroy their idols.
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ONE-TALENT PEOPLE.
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Why did our Saviour represent the man

to whom only one talent was given as hid-

ing it in a napkin ? Did he ^ean to teach

that people who have moderate abilities are

lees likely to improve what they have than

those who are more liberally endowed? I

am tempted to think so when I see bow

many there are in our churches who excuse

themselves from all duty and responsibility

because they are not fA gifted as their

brethren or sisters.

There is my neighbor, Mr. A. He is

slow of speech and painfully deliberate and

hesitating in all bis movements. If you

Btop him in the street and ask him a ques-

tion he stammers as it he had just been

waked out of a deep sleep. We don't want

him to try to exhort in prayer- meeting or

to teach in the Sabbath school. When he

pleads that he has not any talent for such

service we gladly accept the plea. But it

does not follow that because he cannot

speak or teach be is not bound to do any-

thing. The Lord has given him some

ability, and that means that the Lord has

something for him to do. We speak of the

church as militant. That means it is an

army. But an army is made up largely

of what we call the rank and file. The

common soldier does the marching and

fighting. Without him and his fidelity in

bis humble sphere, there would be no army.

He needs only talent enough to take care of

his musket, to keep step with his comrades

and to obey orders. Our Fourth of July

orators talk about "the bayonets that

think." But the bayonets have no busi-

ness to think, for they can't control the

campaign, or any single conflict in it. They

must move at the word of command. They

must halt when the general says so, whether

they think it wise or not. Their one talent

as soldiers, is obedience. But that is all-

important—that changes a mob into an

army. Now, suppose that a man when

called upon to help defend his country

should reply, "It is of no use for me to en-

list, I have no military genius. Let those

who are gifted go and do the fighting."

That man's theory would give us an army

of generals— an army all head and no

body— all brains and no musl'ets.

So it is in the church. The great Cap-

tain ot our salvation has raised up leaders

of his hosts from the days of Moses and

Joshua until now. But all the responsi'

bility is not laid upon them. Every man

has his place and his work. Every man

has at least one talent and ought to use it

faithfully. More depends upon the fideli-

ty of the one- talent men than upon that of

the five-talent men ; and for two reasons :

First, there are a great many more of

them. And, second, without their co op-

eration the five-talent men cannot do any-

thing. If the rank and file loiter on the

inarch or waver on the field, the best gen-

eral must fail. If the great body of com-

municants does not co-operate heartily with

the pastor, he labors in vain and spend? his

strength for naught.

Why is it that one talent people are so

easily discouraged ? It is not because they

are not appreciated and applauded as their

more talented brethren are? I don't like

to think that this is so, for thus I would

class them with the Pharisees who prayed

to be seen of men. "They have their re-

ward, said our Saviour. And he might say

that of many popular preachers now a-

days. They seem to be paid for their be-

nevolent work as they go along. Every,

body praises them. Princely salaries are

voted to them. Honors are showered upon
them ! Will not the Lord take all this

into the account at the final settlement?

Will not the humble workers who were not

cheered in their lowly fidelity by the ap-

plause of men hear a sweeter "well done"

in the day ofjudgment ? O, why should

Christians be unwilling to trust their Sav-

iour ? He has said that he keeps an ac-

count even of cups of cold water. Can we
not work for him just because we love him ?

And can we not leave to him the recoj^ni-

tion of our fidelity ? Who would not rath-

er hear one sentence of commendation from

Christ on the- throne than to have all the

trumpets of earth sounding his praise!

I have often thought what surprises ther^

will be "in that day." The brilliant

preacher or writer will come up with his

brow wreathed with garlands. Men have
woven ihfm, and they were worthily be-

stowed. But they fade in the light t»f the

iipp€r world, They secure for the ^fearer

no special position or honor there. He
etai ds humbled and almost a^hpmed while
Home paint, whose name was never heard
outeide of his narrow sphere of unapprecia-
ted toil and selfdenial is preferred befr.re

him. Ah yes, the one-talent men who are

faithful will not lose their reward. They

will be sptrcially honored there because they

have had so little to stimulate and encour-

age them here.

Thee listen to me, my dear one-talented

brethren I Let us not be discouraged be-

cause our work is not appreciated even by

our fellow Christians. Let us remember

that in the church there lingers something

of the unsanctified spirit oi the world. Let

us not expect to be rewarded here. Let us

not envy those who are. Let us Yemem-

ber that we serve the best Master in the

universe, that he reads our hearts, that he

esteems more highly the gift of two mites

from pure love for him that princely dona-

tions which are prompted by the prospect

of human applause. And O ! if all the

hundreds and thousands of one-talent men

in our church should awake from their

apathy and each resolve to use his talent to

the utmost, what an army we would be
1

Why, the very earth would quake beneath

the tread of our 700,000 soldiers of the

cross, the rank and file of the Presbyterian

division of the Lord's sacramental host

moving on to the conquest of the world I

— Obadiah Oldschool in Interior.

THE OLD TESTAMENT.

Another hard thing to be understood :

"The story that the sun and moon stood still

to allov Joshua to complete lis victory.

Infidel scientists declare that an impossi-

bility. But if a man have brain and

strength enough to make a clock, can he

not start it and stop it, and start it again

and* «top it again ! If a machii ist have

strength and brain enough to make a corn

thresher, can he not start it and stop it,

and start it again, and stop it again?

If God have strength and wisdom to

make the clock of the universe, tie

great machinery of the woiids, has He not

strength enough and w,isdom enough to

start it and stop it, and start it again and

stop it again ? Or stop one wheel, or stop

twenty wheels, or stop all the wheels? Is

the clock stronger than the clock maker ?

Does the corn thresher know more than

the machinist? I« the universe mightier

than its God ? But people ask how could

the moon have been seen to stop in the

daytime ? Well, if you h^ve ; ever seen

the moon in the daytime, it is because you

have not been a very diligent observer of

the heavens. Beside that, it was not neces-

sary for the world literally to stop. By

unuBual refraction of the sun's rays the

day might have been prolonged. So that

while the earth continued on its path in

the heavens, it figuratively stopped. You

must remember that these Bible authors

used the vernacular of their own day, just

as you and I say the sun went down. The

sun never goes down. We simply describe

what appears to the human eye. Besides

that, the world, our world, could have

literally stopped without throwing the

universe out ot balance. Our world has

two motions— the one around the sun and

the other on its own axis. It might have

stopped on its own axis, while at the same

time it kept on its path through the heavens.

So there was no need of stellar confusion

because our world slackened its speed or

entirely stopped in its revolution on its

own axis. That is none of the busines? of

Jupiter, or Mars, or Mercury, or Saturn,

or the Dipper. Beside that, within the

memory of man there have been worlds

that were born and that died. A few years

ago astronomers telegraphed through the

Associated Press, to all the world—the

astronomers from the city of Washington

—that another world had been discovered.

Within a comparatively short space of time

astronomers tell us thirteen worlds have

bnrned down. From their observatory

they notice first that the worlds looks like

other worlds, then they became a deep red,

showing they were on fire, then they be-

came ashen, showing they we»e burned

down ; then they entirely disappeared,

showing that even the ashes were scattered.

Now, I say, if God can start a world, and

swing a world, and destroy a world. He
could stop one or two of them without a

great deal of exertion, or He could by un-

usual refraction of the sun's rays continue

ihe illumination. Brt infidel scientists

say it would have been belittling for other

worlds to stop on account of such a battle,

Why, sirs, what Yorktown was for the

revolutionary times, and what Gettysburg

was in our civil contest, and what Sedan

was in the Franco German war, and what

Waterloo was in the Napf)leanic destiny

—

that was this battle <f Joshua against the

five allied, armies of Gideon. It was that

battle that changed the entire course of

history. It was a battle to Joshua as im-

portant as though a battle shouM occur

in which England and the United States

and France and Germany and Italy and

Turkey and Russia should fight for victory

or annihilation. However much any other

world, solar, lunar or stellar, might be has-

tened in its errand of light, it would be ex-

cusable if it lingered in the heavens for a

little while and put down its sheaf of beams

and gazed on such an Armageddon.

In the early part of this century there

was what was called the Dark Day. Some

of these eged men perhaps may remember

it. It is known in history as the "Dark

Day." Workmen at noon went to their

homes, and courts and legislatures ad-

journed. No astronomers have been able

to explain that Dark Day. Now, if God

can advance the night earlier than its time,

can he not adjourn the night until after its

time ? I often used to hear my faiher de-

scribe a night—I think he said it was in

1833—when his neighbors aroused him in

great alarm. All the heavenly bodies

seemed to be in motion. People thought

our earth was coming to its destruction.

Tens of thousands of stars shooting. No
astronomers have ever been able to explain

that star-shooting. Now, does not your

common sense teach you that if God could

start and stop tens of thousands of worlds

or meteors. He could start and stop two

worlds ? If God can engineer a train of

ten thousand worlds or meteors, and stop

them without accident or collision, cannot

He control two carriages of light, and by

putting down a golden brake, stop the sun,

and by putting down a silver brake stop

the moon ? Under this explanation, in-

stead of being skeptical about this sublime

passage of the Bibe, you will, when you

read it, feel more like going down on your

knees before God, as you read : **Sun, stand

thou still above Gideon, and thou moon in

the valley of Ajalon."

NIGHT AND DAY.

The day is Thine

—

The long bright summer day.

From the first dawning light till evening closes.

And all its merry birds and blooming ro8e«,

And all its golden beuuty bid us say,

The day, O Lord, is Thine.

The night is Thine

—

The long dark winter's night,

Hushing our birds to sleep, our flowers conceal-

ing
I

But, by its ho^ts as glowing stars revealing

Through the deep sky, Thy glory and Thy

might,

The night, O Lord, is Thine.

And I fe's brief day

Is also Thine, when we

Must work while light doth laU for our dear

Master.

O that our sluggish feet could travel faster.

And we with readier service give to Thee

Our life's faet-fleeting day !

That darker night

Is also Thine, O Lord,

When Thou sweet sleep to Thy beloved givest

For while they needs must die. Thou ever livest,

.\n«l o'er Thy dear ones kcepest watch and ward,

Till darkness ends in light.

—Lady E. Carew, in Philadelphia Presbyterian.

A MORNING IN A SYNAGOGUE.

BN &UE E. SToEVER.

. A strong proof of the existence of the

one God, and the reality of his divine rev-

elation, is to be found in the Jewish race,

with its rights and ceremonies still observed

at the end of three thousand years, in spite

of captivity, expulsion from home, contin-

ued separation, and persecution most bit-

ter. Intercourse with this noble people,

study of their doctrines and customs, re-

veals the fact of our oneness as children of

the same Father.

It was my pleasure, on May 16, 1888, to

attend what is known as the festival of

Pentacost. This, to the Christian, has be-

come so identiBed with the occasion of the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, that cne

forgets the original signification. To the

Jew, it commemorates the giving of the

law on Mount Sinai ; hen e, on that day it

is thought fitting that the youth over thir-

teen of age should come forwfird and pro-

mise obedience to this law— should sol-

emnly, in the presence of the rabbis and

congregation, assu nae vows of fidelity to

God, their religion anopeople.

The service witRssed, took place in the

Synagogue Emanu El, familiarly known

as the "Temple," situated on Sutter street,

in San Francesco. It is a handsome build-

ing, costly in its apjwintments, the win-

dows and walls rich in coloring, and the

altar and its surroundings in appropriate

style. Right over the ark for the keeping

of the Jaw, is the light with its seven

branches—an ever-present reminder of the

sacred candlestick. Floral decorations

added to the festivity of the scene. The

choir rendered a most beautiful service,

responding in fittest hprmonies to the

words of'the rabbi. A large congregation

gathered to celebrate the .^estival. The
rabbis, one with patriarchal face, the other

in the prime of life, took their [ laces,

twenty-six young persons seated about them,

—fresh young girls, looking so pure in

white, boys, with intelligent faces; these

were the applicants for confirmation. The

younger rabbi seemed to have especial

charge of this class of young Hebrews

;

his manner evinced watchful care and

faithful interest in the scholars whom he

had been preparing for this important

step. '

The copy of the Scriptures was reverent-

ly taken from the ark, the rich velvet cov-

er removed, the scroll unrolled, while the

boys read in Hebrew the lesson for the day.

A valedictory was delivered by one of the

girls, and a beautiful prayer offered by

another. The youthful candidates listened

to the reading of the covenant into which

they were to enter. First they confessed

their belief in the one true God, his unity

and di\ine revelation ; also in the account-

ability of man, the immortality of the

soul, and the special mission of Israel.

Next, they announced their determination

to live according to the divine law— to

honor their parents, to,be lionest and virtu-

ous, to do good. Then they were bound to

special duties as Israelites—to be faithful

to the brethren ; then the Great Command-

ment was rehearsed in their hearing. Upon

their public profession of faith, each re-

ceived a certificate, rolled as a diploma

and tied with a ribbon, after which the

senioi rabbi in tremulous voice pronounced

the Aaronic benediction : "The Lord

bless thee : the Lord make his face shine

upon thee, and be gracious unto thee ; the

Lord lifl up his countenance upon thee,

and give thee peace."

It is a time of great rejoicing in Jewish

households when the sons and daughters

become members of the household of faith.

As the young people were dismissed by

the rabbi, and went down into the church,

they were received by their parents with

affectionate greeting, and words of congrat-

ulation from their friends. Then at home

would be waiting tokens of love, gits of

friendship; and the evenings following

would be devoted to social festivities, thus

emphasizing the Jewish regard for this

significant event in the youthful life.

—

Sun-

day-School Times.

PREACHING CHRIST.

Paul not only proclaimed that he

preached Christ, but that he determined to

know nothing in his ministry but Jesus

Christ crucified. As Paul was inspired,

his method is our model. The one theme

of the gospel sermon to the end of time is

Christ. All trulv successful ministers un-

derstand this. They are not afraid of be-

ing called theological know-nothings, or

one idea men. They are ambassadors and

they simply hold up the cross and call

upon their hearers lo look and live.

But some one will 8ay : If the minister

is to know "nothing but Jesus Christ and

him crucified," and to preach nothing else,

what need has he of education ? The

question shows the ignorance of him who

afks It. Can any ignoramus know such a

being as Jesus Christ ? Can any rude, un-

cultured spirit comprehend the mystery of

redemption? These things the angels de-

sire to look into. They heard the natal

song ol the morning stars. They are

familiar with all the wonders of creation.

Yet they regard the atonement as worthy

of their profoundest study. They see that

atonement as a grand circle of iiifluenc s,

extending not only around the w^Id, but

"to principalities and powers in heavenly

places. Yet its centre is the cross of Christ.

All its power emanates from that scene of

sin and shame and anguish. All its radii

go out in lines of living light from that one

focal point. The crucifixion is the grand-

est event in the government of God. It

is connected as vitally with everything in

that government as the heart is with the

circulation of the blood in the human
body. You cannot touch an artery or vein

in any extremity of your body without

fiuding there something that has just come
from the heait, or is ou its way to the heart.

So you cannot discuss thoroughly any event

in human history, or any principle in pi i-

losophy, without finding it related in some
way to the cross on Calvary. Nay, not

this world only, but the universe, is Christo-

centric. And hence the more any man
knows «f anything that is true, the more
he ought to koow of Christ, who is the

truth. The trouble with some of our learned

preachers is tl at they forget, the simple
fact that all light comes from the sun.

They discuss it as light in the abstract

;

talk about its radiation, reflection and re-

fraction as if it were a self existent element
—as if there were no orb of light from
which every ray i.f it comes. The g( spel

is the revelation <>f a personal Saviour. He
is all, and in all. His person and his work

are in constant and vital relation with
everything that is good and great. Hencf
if the preacher could start at the farth \

star, and had such knowledge that he could
charm us with a description of it, that ata

ought to bring him, like the star the wise
men saw, to the babe of Bethlehem

!

The preacher not need learning ? ^av
he needs all that he can get. He needs

every kind. The wider the circle he ex-

plores, the higher will be his appreciation

of the centre of the circle on Calvary, and
the greater his earnestness and success in

bringing men to bow with him there in

adoration and love.

A man with feeble intellect aud little

culture may grasp enough of the great

truths* that revolve around the cross to he

an efficient herald of those truths to oth-

ers. But the man who has a vigorous in-

tellect and great learning will see attrac-

tions in the cross that are beyond the for-

mer's range of vision, and he will be able

to present it more attractively to others.

The danger is that in his exploration of

the vast circumference he may forget the

centre. He may resist the temptation tc

this by keeping in constant communication

with his divine Lord. He must be ever

coming back to him as the blood comes

back to the heart, and starting out from him

as the blood goes from the heart. Or,

rather, he must take Christ with him, ami

see Christ in everything, and everything in

Christ. The student who thus explores

the domain of science or literature will he

constantly quickening his own love fcr

Christ and bis power to persuade others to

love him.

Some one has said that every sermon

ought to have in it so much of the gospei

that if it were the only one the hearer ever

heard, he would know how to be saved. I

do not think that this is unreasonable.

The object of preaching is to save men.

And the plan of salvation can be presented

without becoming stale or monotonous. Ii

is as wonderful in its simplicity, and yet in

the variety of its combinations, as the

pieces of glass in a kaleidoscope. Let every

preacher as he prepares his sermon think :

"I may have some hearer next SabbaUi

who does not know how to be saved, and

who may never have another opportunity

of hearing. I am Christ's ambassador to

that man. I must meet him and Christ

on the day of judgment." Thinking thus,

he will probably put a good deal of Christ

into his sermon.-^ Occiderd.

SINFULNESS OF EVIL THOUGHTS.

There are many whose minds are occu-

pied with thoughts which, if translated into

life, would be recognized at once »s sinful

and evil. So long as they are hidden in

the heart their character is not so clearly

d'scerned. But all acts comes fr( m \Nilh-

in. Many a man excuses himself in the.

wrong in whieh he is overtaken by saying

"Ae did not thirk." Frequently this is un-

true. He did think, '.e thcqght too much

of evil things. And having thought, he

at last, in some moment of temptation, was

lead to put his thoughts into action. If he

never h.^d thought he wou:«i never htve

acted as he did. The thoughts of his heart

were embodied in the offences of his haiiti^

and the sins of his life. "Keep thy heart

with all diligence, for out of it are the is-

sues of life," is the divine command. An

evil heart produces not only evil thoughts

but evil acts and iniquities of every kind.

The Lord holds men accountable for

their thoughts. Human laws touch their

acts ; the divine law touches intentions.

purposes, words, thoughts ; and the only

way to be accepted and i cquitted in the

sight of the Lord is to pray, 'Let the

words of my mouth and the raeditalioi s "i

my heart be acceptable in thy sight,

Lord, my strength and Redeemer." If ^^«

have sinned and gone astray, let us re-

member that in dealing with the Lord, we

deal with One who knows all hearts, auu

who will "judge the secrets of men by Jesus

Christ," and let us repent of the wrong ihat

the thoughts of our hraits maybe forgiven.

Acts. vii. 22. Then, praying that God

may create within us cleaa hearts and re-

new within us riglil spirits, that He may

search us and knowirour hearts, and try us

and know our thoughts, and s-e if there be

any evil way in us, and lead us in the way

everlasting ; we may come to know tne

blessedness of the pure in heart, who sha.

see God, : nd dwell in Hi» presence fortver.

— The Christian^.

God has lent us the earth f.r our life ^

it is a great entail. It belongs as much to

them who are to come after us, and wn<j:

names are already written in the book <

creation, as to us; and we have no nu

by anything we do or neglect to invo ve

them in unnecessary penalties, or depri^

them of benefits which it is in our power

to bequeath.— JoAn Buskin.
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-. Pnnidar Science Monthly fvT July has the

.?':^iDg contents: What is Civil Liberty ? A
follo*'"^gyicide : Sea Batterflies; Farm Life in
Siory° phristianiiy and Agnosticism j An Ex-
ChJoa;

'-^f Prof. Huxley ; The Artificial Propa-

p'^P^fS^-a Fishes; Rdlway MaladjustmenU:

^i^^^/aodMind ;
Kinship in Polvn^n; Some

K Limitations of Medicine; Sketch of Henry
*^^ -u Lewis (with portrait) Correspondence;
^^^''

Tible • Literary Notices; Popular Mis-
^

iTov Ind Note,. D. AppLion & Co., N.w

THE BLESSINGS OF HEAD WINDS.

• THE KEV. THEODORE L. CUTLER, D. D.

The worst calamity that could befall us

-t-sicrhted creaturee would be for God
i-tushave our own way. In the voy-

oi liie we should choose nothing but
10 let us h

*^^ Jh Beas and fair winds and full car-

(roes.
an 1 quick trips" and safe harbors.

S'^j'i^ wiser than we are, and He no more

,osuits us than I consult ray grape-vines

^lieo I ^^°^ * gardener to prune off the

nrplus branches.
^

When Christ directed His disciples to

<3 the lake of Galilee on a certain night,

H^did D'^t give them the control of the

flther.
He knew that a storm was com

•

a but He did not tell them. They found

•fout for themselves b€ft)re they had gone

\ry iar; and Pet;;r, who was an '*old

hand" on that lake, had never known a

r^ucrher night or a surgier sea. The wind

a rf^ht in their teeth, and the waves ham-

rj]er°the bow of their fishing-smack like

•

jj gledges. With all their sturdy pulls

at the oars, they make but little headway.

Ttiev are learning some lessons that nig'ht

;

an J 30 are some of my readers who are

iast DOW passing through storms of trouble

and enveloped by the darkness of a myste-

rious Providence. Ttiey are learning the

hhsings of head winds.

(1.) Prosperity breeds self conceit, both

in a Christian and a church and in a na

tioD. We take to ourselves the credit.

When we are "hard up," we are apt to

call upon God for what we want ; when

we have got it, we are equally apt to set

it down to our own skill or our own indus-

try and searaenship. Prosperous churches

congratulate themselves on the eloquence

aad^popularity of their pastor, the skill of

their officers and *he liberality of their

contributions. When the children of Isra-

el had things to their liking, they forgot

G)d and turned idolalors ; when calamities

overtook them, they were driven back to

G)d,aud cried lustily for His delivering

arm. One of the subtlest forms of sin is

geff direction. We ignore God and set up

a will and choose a way of our own. He
19 too wise and too loving to allow this, and

sends a stiff gale into our faces for our

chastisement and correction. Whom He
Imth, He chasteneth ; the stiffnecked and

rt^bellious He allows to go on the rocks.

(2). Head-winds strengthen the sinews

and develop character. Nearly every

American who has attained to the highest

mark of hon':>r and usefulness was "season-

ed" in his boyhuod by sharp adversity. As
J)9eph was prepared by a pit and a prison

for the Premiership of E;^ypt, so Abraham
L ncoln was educated for his high calling

by splitting rails, and eating the tonic

b.'-ead of poverty. If he had been born in

a brownstone mansion instead of a log-

cabin, history might never have heard of

hiai. Probably the best part of George
Wishiogton's training for his destiny was
his rough experiences in the frontier wil-

derness. Silver spoons and soft raiment
are turning too many of our young men
iDto wretched pulp. Smooth seas and gen-

tle hreezf-s never make a sailor.

Tnis same truth applies to all the spirit-

ual experiences of God's people. The great

purpose ot our heavenly Fathei in this

school life on earth is to develop godly
c aracter. "Count it all joy, my breth-

ren," said the Apostle James, "when ye fall

into manifold trials : knowing tha' the try-

ing at your iaith worketh patience." Afflic-

tions often come upon bad people as the
ju^t retributions of their sins ; but God
often sends them upon good people, in or-

der to make them still betfter. That hard
rowing in the night storm on Galilee prov-
ed the disciples' pluck, and gave some fibre

to their sinews. Tuey were learning to

"endure hardness," and were rehearsing
tiie^r subsequent experiences in the teeth of

J^rsecu ling Sanhedrims and bloodv Her-
ods-

Adversity brings out the graces and the
^eantifei (»f the noblest Christian character.
A a line mansion is concealed amid rich

Ji'immer foliage, but stands out in all its

"'amy when wintry winds have stripped
*^1>' trees bare, so I find that many of my
^ <'< show their graces to better advantage
*''eii G d has let loose the tempests on
theio. The furnace of affliction is heated

"P for gold, noi for gravel-stones. Then,
^"<', liie seasons of trial make us more
^'Hchful. In smooth weather, the sailor
"i«y swing in his hammock ; but a piping
gait brings all hands on deck, and sharp-
ens ihtr eye of the "look-out" at the tww.
D.vid never fell during Lis season of se
^ere tro ib!?

; it was the warm, sunny days

^ !>r..g;)erity that brought out the adders.
^ ':^h Weathered through the deluge of
*afer nobly, it was the deluge of wine
^»^at drowned him. Ah, brethren, I sus
l'*'ct that, when in another world, we ex-
amine the chart of our voyagings, we shall
^I'icover that the head winds—trying and
<li9;)greeabl€ as they were at the time

—

gave us the most headway towards heaven..
•*> The crowning blessing of all such

adverse experiences is that they teach us
^^'Mitter dependence on God. The poor
£'"digal forgot his father while he was

anaong the harlots; but he began to
w

husks n«n
""^'^ ^' «°* ^^^° to tbehusks. Danger sends us to our knees. Thehour of our ext^mity is the hour of God's

opportunity. When the disciples were at
the very crisis of the stor.n, lo! the wel-come form of Jesus appear on the waves,

?l?i, K .r r'"'
^^^'^ ^^ J^"« « beard

through the tempest. -Jt is J; be of good
cheer

;
be not afraid !"

Afi soon as He sete
foot m the boat, the tornado dies into a
<»lm Dear friends, you may find that it

18 a blessed wind that brings Christ to you.
Welcome Him into your vessel. No craft
ever founded with Christ on board. No
struggling soul, no afflicted Christian, no
soreJy-tried church has ever gone down
when once the Sou of God has come to
their relief. Jesus can pilot you through.
1 he fleetest head-winds and angriest waves
obey His voice

; and so He will bring you
at last into your desired haven.

**As a mother stills her child.
Thou canst hush the ocean wild

;

Boisterous waves obey Thy will

'

When Thou sayest to thena, 'be still Y
Wonderous Sovereign of the sea,
Jesup, Saviour, pilot me I"

RUM AND NO MI8SI0NARIB8.

Mi^ E. E. Fiagg, writing to the Christ-
tan Cynosure, wonders how such a para-
graph as the following, clipped from one
our Boston dailies, will read to the people
fifly years from now :

"The Steamship Nithsdale is loading at
pier 4, Charlestown, a large cargo for the
west coast of Africa. It includes 1,120
packages of New England rum

; 700 hogs
heads already have been loaded, some to-

bacco and a few barrels of flour." The
paper further states that "the Liberian gov-
ernment wanted the Nithsdale to carry
over four missionaries, but did not furnish
any passage money, so the agents refused
to carry them." The agents did quite
right. What would be the use of sending
four missionaries to Africa with 1,120
casks of New England rum? The place
for missionaries is in Massachusetts where,
within five miles of the State house nine-
tentbs of the rum which America sends to

Africa is produced.

"BEWARE OF C0VST0USNE88."

BY REV. A MCELROY WYLIE.

Why did our Lord single out this sin

from all others and bang up over it the

red light of warning? Why did He not
hold up idolatry, or theft, or lust, or ly-

ing, or violence and impale one or the oth-

er of these with His sharpest accent of ad-
monition ? Why should He leap over nine

of the words of the Sinai-enacted code, and
erect His caution just upon the hidden de-

sire for gain?
His wisdom will appear if we look nar-

rowly into the attitude of human society

toward other sins, and also into the nature

of covetousness. The position of society is

pronounced against sins which invade the

defined rights of man as to property and
person, family and govern meut. Com-
munities as well as individuals are up and

forward with might and fury, as against

the thief and robber, the rebel, the killer,

the invader and waster of home. There is

hardly the need to post up over these sins

the divine "beware"—men will do this

with tel'ing unanimity. Yea, even the

watch-dog is imbued with his master's

sense of jealousy as to rights of person and

property, and the sanctity of h^iue retire-

ment. But where is man or watch -dog

that can guard or sentinel against covet-

ousness ?

Other sins, from their very nature, cairy

rattles iu their tail and cannot strike be-

fore they herald their presence, and we

may ward off their blow. Not so with

crveousness; of all sins it is least self-an-

nouncing; of all sins it is least marked and

spotted with the tokens of its dangerous

qualities.

It is the very malaria of society ; kills

more than the yellow fever, yet does not

create alarm, and so society seeks no dis-

infectant and rears no quarantine. It has

no particular season, for all seasons are its

own. Frost cannot kill its germs and heat

cannot abate its ener^iy. The shotgun pol-

icy is of no avail against the malaria of

covetousness.

So, close oo» with this fact, is the other

altitude of society in relation to covetous

. ess. Common sentiment is easy toward

this subtile sin. It is a ^\n haid to detect

and easy to condone.

The child is shrewd to learn how much

of the real "don't you" is contained in the

pirent's expostulatiou. Ttie very manner

and tones of the parent, excepting against

the childs sharpress by which he swept in

a surprising gain indicate that the parent's

rebuke was really baptized with approval.

So the sharp hoy laughs behind the door

and straightway goeth forth and puts a

a keener edge upon his cunning. By and

by father laughs too, for that glittering

pile would make any man laugh who was

not a saint of high degree.

As in the family even mere so is it in

society. Society has no standard as against

covetousness. There is no standard in low

aud none in public sentiment. It is the

one sin that society tolera es with a smile
;

the one sin that is always in fashion ;
the

one sin that can wear the manners of every

class ; can be shut out by no bars and halt-

ed by no barriers. Need we wonder, then,

at the divine "beware?"
Perhaps we may find the supremest rea-

S'>u in the relation of covetousness to other

sins
—"love of money is the (a) root of all

s'o." "Beware of covetousness"—why?
Just because it is the breeder of all other

sins. You cannot exagerate here. Why

do men persist in *'the sum of all villain-

ies"—buyifig and selling the bodies of their

fellow-men—why? Covetousness. Why
do men defy government and public senti-

ment, and barter all human hopes that

they may persist in that "crime of crimes"
which shuts earth and heaven against its

drunken victims?—why? Covet^uisess.

Why that volley the other night fired

from the covert of the roadside, and the

piercing of the victims in the passing vehi

cle?—Why. Covetousness; that covet-

ousness might lay its bloody hands upon
the bags of gold.

But why illustrate further what is all too

terribly familiar to the eye and ear? Why
further? when men and women tramp
life's course, selling virtue and honor' and
conscience, and hope and heaven for the

gold tha" surely weighs the swimmer in

the flood and sends him to the abyss ?

Scarce a sin can be named but strikes its

roots into covetousness and from covetous-

ness draws its nourishment and support.

"Beware of covetousness." That means,

keep out of the cause, and you'll not be

victimized by the effect.

THE HUMAN HEART.

Every human heart, that bears a record

of long experience, has somewhere in its

past period, when clouds of trouble over-

spread the horizon of vision and shut out

all the light of ioy. Disappointment and
loss and grief blighted the beautiful flowers

of hope, consumed the sweetness of love,

aud turned the heart into a fountain of

bitterness. The tear-dimmed eye could not

see the wisdom, or the love of God, aud
the Iaith of the soul lay prostrate in the

dust, stunned and paralyzed and dying.

—

Florida Christian Advocate.
^ » ^

GOLD DUST.

Labor ! all labor is noble and holy I

Lei thy great deed be a prayer to thy God.— Osgood.

«

Exactness in little duties is a wonderful

source of cheerfulness.

—

Faber
*

* *

Mind, it is our best work that He wants,

not the dregs of our exhaustion.

—

Mac
donald.

We judge ourselves by what we feel ca-

pable of doing, while others judi?e us by
what we have already done.

—

Longfellow.

Great thoughts are mariners of the mind,

With strong white sails unfurled
;

Words are the veeselt* that they find

To bear them round the world.—Selected.

«
« «

We need little less than infinity to make
us happy, and little more than nothing to

make us miserable.— Jean Paul Richter.

« »

It is better to be nobly remembered than

nobly born.

—

Ruskin.
*

* «
Help to bear thy brother's burden

;

God will bear both it and thee.

—Elizabeth Charles.

*
The man who does not avoid small de-

fects will by little and little fall into great-

er.— Thomas A. Kempis.
. ^ » »

WHAT TO DO WITH SUSPICIONS.

There are many suspicions that need

crushing in the bud. We fancy that our

friend is cool to us; we imagine someone

has slighted us ; we suspect our neighbor

of having spoken ill of us. Most likely we

are all mistaken, and, in any case, we could

never profitably search into the matter.

Our trust in our friend, or our own self-

respect, should lead us to put away all

such thoughts, to abandon such suspicions.

Some one has, perhaps, dropped a poison-

ous word of scandal iuto our ears. Let us

banish it from our thoughts with scorn.

Circumstances may tend to cast suspicion

on one whom we honor ; let us continue to

trust him in our heart of hearts. We may
fear that some one has committed a fault,

which, however, does not c ncern us in the

least, and in which we are not called upon

to interefere ; let us expel the idea as an

unwelcome intruder. In one of these two

ways every suspicion may be rightly dealt

with. If, as a warning, it has a mission to

perform, it will do its work ; if it is un-

worthy or an idle conjecture it will be dis-

missed. In either case it will pass away, as

all suspicions are meant^o do. As tran-

sient guests of the mind they may be use-

ful in establishing the innocence which

should be brought to light, or in proving

the guilt which should be purged away.

But as permanent inmates of the mind
their influence is most pernicious.

(.DO THE BEST YOU CAN."

After a life of activity both in church and
society for a number of years, if compelled

by sickness or any other cause to yield our

places to others and accept a more quiet

life, we often become discouraged, and
think we are doing nothing for God and

his cause, In this we may be mistaken
;

we cannot always see results, for they must

be left with God, and while our powers for

usefulness are limited, yet we have alwavs

thiat one talent, if no more, and that is,

"Do the best we can." It may not be all

that others think we can do ; but if we

are striving to do all we can, we know our

own capabilities best and just how far to

go, trusting in One who sees and knows all

things, and judges our actions by the mo-

tives prompting them. If we cannot take

an active part in the church services, we

can, when possible, by our presence en-

courage our pastor and others who attend.
In the ** mission-work" we may not be able
to work or pay as much as 'some one else,

or as much as we desire
;
yet, "Let us be

content in work to do the best we can, and
not presume to fret because it's little."

We may find opportunities to use our
talents at home as well as iu other places.

It Matters not what our work is. It may
not be of our own choosing, yet,^ forced by
circumstances to accept it we should do so,

and carry it forward with this motto, "Do
the best we can." We can, by God's help,

patiently and cheerfully meet all obstacles
which beset our paths, and in so doing may
exert influence on others, which, unknown
to us, may lead them to God. Even when
confined to our beds by sickness, we may,
by patience and cheerfulness, and the sav-

ing of all unnecessary trouble, make it

much easier on those who are caring for

us. So we find numerous ways for work-
ing, whatever circumstances surround us,

writing cheerful letters to friends, speaking
kind words, doing good deeds : and these,

though ever so small, may encourage and
help others. Remember at all times that

"whatever ye do, do all for the glory of

G)d." In so doing, many lives will prove
blessings instead of failures.— Western
Christian Advocate.

SUDDENLY DELIVERED

A u an who was a confirmed and hope-

less drunkard, when about to go out to

the fishing banks with a fisherman pro-

posed before they started, to take a drink.

"No," said the fisherman, "I don't

drink."

"Don't you drink anything?"
"No I don't drink anything."

"Why not ?"

"Because I am a Christian."

"What !

' said the man, "does Christ keep
you from driuking ?"

The fisherman at first confused by the

novelty of the question, hesitated a mo-
ment, and then answered, "Yes,Christ keeps

me from drinking."

The poor inebriate was s'ruck by the

reply. He thought' "There is help I didn't

think of" He went home and iuto his

room and knelt down and said, "0 Lord
Jesus Christ keep me from drinking." His

appetite for liquor suddenly left him. He
was delivered.— Christian at Work.

COURTESY.

I think many American girls of to-day

lack courtesy. To me. it is one of the chief

graces of Christian living, and the more
beautiful for everyday wear. The Sacred

Book exhorts all to "be courteous." We
should make it a rule, and follow it stead-

ily, until it becomes a part of ourselves. I

do not believe in this careless freedom ex-

ercised in manners and speech. Is it right

to abuse our powers? Wrong, mistaken

ways never lead to white blessed heights.

Manners that are really ladylike might be

-defined as pleasing ways of doing things.

To cultivate a habit of courtesy is the key,

I think, to a good address. To write it

upon our minds and hearts will promote

the elevation of our wjrds and actions. It

will protect us against that contemptible

and false form of conversation—gossip

;

the wasteful weed of an idle brain. True

courtesy stoops to naught that is ill-bred
;

neither is it set apart from other qualities,

quite as needful iu our common contact

with various specimens cf humanity. Man-
ners, devoid of Courtesy, are deficient in

the best and refining influences of life.

—

Florence Twycross.

A WORD TO THE TIRED.

This is a beautiful world,andGod meant

us to rejoice and be glad in it. We ought

to make our homes cheerful. It is aston-

ishing what a depressing influence some

houses have upon you bef)re you enter

them and after you enter them—they look

cold, so cheerless, so colorless and com-

fortless. It is not want of furniture or

want of means ; but there is an absence of

that cheeriness and coziness and bright-

ness which say so eloquently, "Welcome to

a home." Our churches, too, ought to

unite reverence with brightness and heart-

iness of worship. We read concerning the

Temple of Jerusalem, "Upon the top ofthe

pillars was lilywork." Yes, strength and

beauty are to be iu God,8 sanctuary ; every-

thing therein should help, and not hinder,

the lifting up of our hearts unto the Lord.

— The Quiver.

SELF-CULTURE.

We are commanded by the inspired

Scriptures to add to faith virtue, to virtue

knowledge, to knowledge temperance, to

temperance patience, to patience godliness,

to godliness brotherly-kindness, and to

bi*other1y-kindnes8 charity. That com-

mand is given because we have power to

obey the command, and he who will set a

watch upon himself, just as he sets a watch

upon his worldly possessions, will grow into

virtue and obedience, into the thoughtful

and the truthful. We are not to be mere

machines ; we are to be men, doing everj

needful work with the manliness which is

every man's birthright Culture, indeed,

or that culture which is worthy of the name,

ha^ to do with the man, the development

of the man, and has little to do with the

spirit of getting and hoarding for its own

sake. A field or a stone of a house may
never be possessed, and yet a developed in-

telligence, a cultured and subdued heart,

which will out weigh in real worth the gold

mines of Peru, may be owned. That which

a man really possesses is that whieh is

^ithin him ; that wliich is without faim^is

sul^e(;tto accidents, and if possesseMi to-day
may not be in existence to-morrow. The
spirit, however, the mind and the affeo-

tions-of theheart, cultured, improved, and
perfected, may go on progressing through-

out eternity to a still higher culture -and
perfection. When the end has come, and
for ns in this Iworld there is no more
thought or culture, that which will be alL
important will be not what we have owned
and enjoyed in this life, but what we are.

and what we have become ; what the lea-

sons of life have taught us. and bow those

lessons of life have taught us, and bow those-

lessoDs have impressed, impi'oved and !»->

fluenced our being

—

Joseph Johns,

WHINING.

What is the reason that some people are
^

always whining aud making a poor mouth,
as if they were the most afflicted under
heaven when they are really highly fa'Wr-t

ed ? Here is a man for wbom nothing
ever seems to be right; if it is not one.
thing it is another thing ; and he is a poor,,

miserable sinner. Sq he is, but possibly

not in the sense he meant it. Or there is a
woman who can never see the bright side

of anything ; if her husband has work, -.

then he is overworked ; if he is slightly ill,

.

then he is almost a corpse ; if he has $100
at free disposal, he has nothing. And so it

goes on. Why do not men and Woraetf'
who claim to be Christians, followers of
Him who gave up everything for poor hu-
manity, stop such silly behavior, and quit
themselves like men and be strong? Such
whining is not only unchristian, but silly,

indicative of mental weakness. Alas, that

it so often is accompanied by bitterness.

Or is it a purely physical affection, caused
by the liver? Would that it were; for

then we could have more patience with the

manifestations. But is a sign that the
heart is not right ; not the physical heart

which propels the blood through the veins,

but the Scriptural heart, out of which are

the issues of life."

—

Moravian.

VICE PRESIDENT WILSON'S VOW.

After Mr. Wilson's first election to the

United States Senate he gave his friends Ji^

dinner at a noted Boston hotel. The table

was set with not one wine-glass upon it.

"Where are the glasses?" asked several of
the guests, loud enough to remind their'

host that they did not like flitting down to

a wincless dinner.

•'Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, rising^

and speaking with a great deal of feeling,

"You know my friendship for you and my
obligations to you. Great as they are, they
are not great enough to make me forget^

'the rock whence I was hewn and the pit

whence I was dug.' Some of you know
how the curse of intemperance overshad-

owed my youth. That I might escape I

fled from 'my early surroundings. For
what I am I am indebted, under God, to

ray temperance vow and my adherence to-

it. Call for what you want to eat, and if

this hotel can provide it it shall be forth-

coming ; but wines and liquors cannot
come to this table with ruy consent, be-

cause I will not spread in the path of an-
other the snare from which I escaped."

GOLDEN IToMENTS.

How sorry one would be for a man who,
starling out upon a journey, had his pock-
ets full ofgolden coin, which one by one had
slipped through the same un mended hole,

or rent, so that wheu he came to the end
of his trip he had not one left, but lay

down upon his bed a beggar. How strict-

ly we would look to our pockets after hear-

ing the tale, and make very sure that what
coin we had should be well spent or hoard-

ed carefully, and not scattered in the road-

side dust. Yet we start upon our lives

each one of us with a store of golden mo-
ments of whieh we keep little account.

Rapidly they 8li4>. away through the rents

of cloth or ignorance. Many a one, rich in

all the golden moments of seventy years,

lies down at last scarcely able to remember
how he has frittered at^^ scattered them,
knowing only that he has no more-^that^
they are all gone—that he cannot say that

he has purchased anything of use to him-
self or another with what might have
bought so much.

'JOy'TN^lEUEVING.

Some people are afraid of anything like

joy in religion. They have none them-
selves, aud they do not love to see it in

others. Their religion is something like

the stars, very high and very clear, but very
cold- When they see tears of anxiety, or
tears of joy, they cry out, "Entnusiaspti I

Enthusiasm!" "I sat down under his shadow
with great delight." Is this ^Uthusfasm f^
"May the God of hope fill v6u with all joy

and peace in believing." If it be really in

sitting under the shadow of Christ, let

there be no bounds to our joy. Oh I if,

God would but open our eyes and give ua
simple, child-like faith to look to Jesus, to

sit under his shadow, then would songs of
joy arise from all our d^e]\\DgB.-MeCli^yned ^.

^•^^^
VITALITY OF THE GOSPEL

See what vitality the gospel has ! Plunge
her under the wave, and she rises the
purer from her washing ; thrust her into

the fire, and she comes out the more bright

for her burning ; cut her io sunder, and
each piece shall make another church ; be-

head her, and, like the hydra of old, she
shall have a hundred heads for every one
you cut away. She cannot die ; she must
live, for she has the power of God withio
her.

74:i.^
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The weather is warm and the psycholo-

gical current recoils from the deeper depths

of thought ; so* for the sake of our readers

and ourself—the latter not last— we have

concluded to discuss a little matter of

speculation which has engaged the secular

press within a few weeks past with regard

to Cardinal Gibbons, and his prospects of

succeeding to the keys and the tiara of the

papacy.

As intimated the question has been dis-

CQSBed somewhat by the secular press, al-

though, it is only just to say with nothing

like enthusiasm ; whid fact indicates either

sublime indifference as to result, or the

same with regard to the Cardinal himself,

some of each, or possibly all of both.

Dr. GiBBON', we take it, is not a strong

man ; we mean of course by reason of nat-

ural abilities, or by educational, or even

other acquirements, if we except the almost

phenomenal rapidity of his rise from one

position to another in his church. He pos-

Beflses a factitious importance in the eyes of

the world by virtue oi the fact jiust stated,

and undoubtedly exercises great influence

with the Pope, and with the political au-

thorities of this country. But this influ-

ence is because of extraordinary facili-

ties and the extraordinary perfection of the

mechanism of the system, the lever

of which he holds in his hands.

He knows, or can know, everything

that one ought to know in order to act in

teiligently, and he has a power to direct

and control his instruments that the Shah

of Persia might envy. He has the ability

too of craft and artifice and intrigue, but

he signally lacks, if we do not wofully mis-

judge, the stamina that comes from the.

rock bottom of natural force—that imme
diately God-given power, which enables to

wisest thought and most judicious action.

He is no sense a statesman, although he is a

thoroogh politician. He studies the moodg

of the times and of the people and directs

his policy thereby. He loves popular ap-

plause and is not above the weakness of

personal vanity—the latter a characteristic

so unmasculine, as inevitably to lower re-

spect for any one who is possessed by it.

In all this, the Cardinal is not below av-

erage mankind ; we verily believe he is not

very far above them. We speak of him only

as a public character and judge him only

as he appears in public acts : in all the

more private relations of life, he may be

all that can be claimed for any man.

But he may be the Pope of Rome!
Well, we shall be cooteut, though bis

chances for the honor seem by no means
bright. Such promotion is a possibility,

just as the elevation of any lad about us

to the presidency of this country is a possi-

bility—or more fairly, perhaps, just as the

elevation of any U. S. Senator to the presi-

dency is a possibility. But the possibility

is a vast remove from probability.

The reasons assigned by those who have
hopefully canvassed the chances for the

elevation of Cardinal Gibbons to the pa-

pacy seem to be about these : That in the

present status of relations between the Qui-
rinal and the Vatican, it is impracticable
that under an Italian pope the temporal
power can be recovered. That the Pope
by the recent creation of three French car-

dinals has rendered impossible the eleva-

tion of a German to the pontificate. That
the English cardinals are too old and in-

firm and that so the most desirable and
available candidate will be Cardinal Gib-
bons.

Very prettily put up. But the scheme
breaks down on the first proposition. It is

indeed impracticable that under an Italian

pope temporal sovereignty can be recover-

ed, but the inferential assumption that its

recovery is poesible under a pontiff* of any
other nationality, has not even, duly con-

sidered, a shadow of plausibility. This we
will consider further on.

The object of Leo in creating French
cardinals is not to be explained by refer-

ence to the pontifical succession. It is in

the highest degree improbable that he had
that subject even afloat upon his mind

;

nor if the subject does at all engage his at-

tention, is it probable that he, himself an
Italian, would do aught that might tend to

transfer the headship of the Church to for-

eign hands. The French cardinals owe
their appointmi nt doubtless to what Leo
coDsidera a stroke of policy. The French
government of late is manifesting a desire
to conciliate the papacy and to secure to I

itself the influence, never to be despised,

which it can exert in the French chambers

and among the French people. More-
over, this actiod, (the creation of these car-

dinals,) is none the less agreeab:e to the

Pope th#t it mast be quite otherwise to the

German Emperor.

We have not lime and space here to re-

call in detail the recent acts of Pope and

Emperor which seem to have culminated

in the relations hardly less than hostile be-

tween them. Leo, it will be remembered,

endeavored on the accession of William
II. to assume the prerogative of directing

and controlling the mode and extent of his

intercourse with other nations, notably

with Italy. ^ William, not it is presumed,

with the entire concurrence of Bismarck,
resented this attempt to make him the

mere puppet of the Pope, and in his resent-

ment had scant respect to the feelings of

the latter. Tne breach thus made
was soon irreparably widened, and

the move towards strengthening the rela-

tions with France, although not primarily

designed so to be, is a virtual announce-

ment of the fact of existence of an unclos-

abie and unbridgable chasm between Ger-

many and the Vatican.

We resume now the consideration of

the claim virtually set forth that the acces-

sion of Cardinal Gibbons to the pontifi-

cate would render possible the resumption

of the temporal sovereignty of the Pope
;

for on this at last hangs the only strength

of Dr. Gibbon's candidacy. It would seem

that the hope must rest on two grounds of

expectancy. . First : That the Ital'an

government would recognize that the old

feud had assumed a shape under radical

change of circumstance, that would permit

a transfer of territory with less humiliation

than would such transfer to the jurisdic-

tion of an Itallian. As a sentiment this

may be entertained, perhaps, but it van-

ishes before the practicality of stubborn

facts. Men do not resign power, or terri-

tory, the substance, the source, or the fruit

of power, on sentiment. Italian unity is

not a whit less strong— 'tis even stronj^er

to day— than American unity. The Ital-

ians who hate the papal govenment with

a hatred born of persecution and tyrrany

and suffering beyond endurance, would not

love it more in the hands of a foreigner

ignorant of their language, and having noth

ing stronger to recommend him than a

willingness again to enyoke them into the

bondage which they have so recently es-

caped.

The second ground, if more plausible, is

if possible less tenable. It is that the ac-

cession of Cardinal Gibbons will secure

the influence of the United States govern-

ment in bringing about a restoration of

papal sovereignty, and specially incline

the people of the United States to regard

the scheme with favor. But the electors

must certaii ly be sadlv misinformed if

they do not understand that the U. S. gov.

ernment does now all it dare do for the

pretensions of the Pope. Does it not for

the Pop*-'s sake, but for the sake of those

who control or desire to control the gov-

ernment. The government of this coun-
try under any party can always be counted

on to do what will conciliate Romanism
ard gain* Roman Catholic votes, without at

the same time opening the eyes of the

Protestants and so losing Protestant votes. It

has done this and will do it under any
Pope be he American or Italian, Kara-
schatkan or Fiji Islander, but it will never
rafee a finger under any circumstances to

restore the papal sovereignty. As for the

people of the United States apart from the

government, it seems suflScient to say that

they would experience no elation whatever

outside Romanistic circles, on the investi-

ture of an American, any American, with

the papal prerogative; especially would
the elevation of Cardinal Gibbons* fail to

inspire such feeling, for he of all men
would seem to be un magnetic to Protes-

tants. The sentiment regarding him cer.

tainly is not that of pride in him as an

American citizen ; certainly not a feeling

in any way approaching contempt, or ha-

tred, not even dislike, but simply utter,

entire, absolute indifference.

No I The next Pope must be an Italian—en Italian as is the present Pope, shut
up because he chooses to be—a prisoner of

his own volition in that grand historic area
known as the Vatican.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

From the Southern PretbyUritn.

DEATH OF RiY. B. 0. FRIiRSON.

The Rev. R O. Frierson, pastor of the

church at Laurens, S. C, died on the 16th

inst. For many months he had been a

great sufferer, but has born his sufferings

with Christian fortitude. The following is

a brief sketch of his useful life :

"He was born in 8eptember,1832, near KingBtree.

WilliamBburg County, 8. C. Having obtained a

liberal education at Oglethorpe College, Georgia^

he entered the Columbia Theological Seminary,

from which he was graduated in 1867. During

this year he married Miss Cunningham, of his na-

tive county, and settled with his father's family in

Florida, where he continued preaching for several

years, and then returned to the Williamsburg

church,where his wife died, leaving one daughter.

In 1862 he married Miss Louise Gordon, and

moved to Marshall County, Tennessee. He after-

wards served as pastor for churcheir in Courtland

and Florence, Ala., Woodland street church

Nashville Tenn., Second church of Norfolk, Va.^

and in October, 1886, moved his family to Lau-

rens, S. C, and became pastor of the church

here. He leaves a widpjW and eight children

including 6ve daughtersjof whom three are mar-

ried.

"Mr. Frierson was a man of rare culture and

attainment, a ripe scholar, and an unusually

pleasing pulpit orator. Kitd and courteous at

all times, he exemplified the highest type of

Christian citizen and faithful pastor. Having
devoted his whole life to the work of leading

others to see the beauiies of the Christian relig-

ion, and in soothing and comforting them in

hours of affliction, he bore the highest evidence

of his unfaltering faith, even in the darkest hours
of suffering, and died as he had lived, a Chris-

tian.

THE PROFESSION IN "THE CONFfflSION."

The office of Foreign Missions has been re-

moved from Baltimore to Nashville, Tenn. All

letters containing remittances for the Foreign

Mission Worker in any way relating to the treas-

ury should be addressed to the Rev. D. C. Ran-
kin, Treasurer, Box 324, Nashville, Tenn. Letters

relating to the general work connected wiih For-

eign Missions may be addressed to either of the

Secretaries, Rev. M. H. Houston, D.D., or Rev.
D. C. Rankin, Box 324, Nashville, Tenn.

M. H. Houston
D. C. Rankin

We give this from the Herald and Presbyter, ag

of interest to our friends who of late have been

discussing "Calvinism."

The Walchman, of Boeton, a Baptist newspaper,

contains the following excellent article in its

issue of last week. We give it on the principle

that it is often well to let others defend us :

The Presbyterian General Afisembly has ad
jonrned without, apparently, so much as a suspic-

ion of the ruin that is impending over their

Church. We find warning of the peril in the in.

structive columns of the Boston Herald^ in the

following paragraph :

"The Presbyterians in this country are the last

to yield in their devotion to Calvinism, and have
most at stake in venturing to revise the West-
minster Confession. This is not because their

Assembly does not contain very able men, but
because the center of the Presbyterian religion is

not so much in a policy as in a creed. It has
been the close adhession of the Westminster Con-
fession that have given the Presbyterians their

religious strength as a denomination, and when
this is taken away, or when its integrity is im-
paired, the grip of the system is lost. Every-
where else Calvinism has gone by the board, and
the only reason why the Presbyterians have so

long Leld together is, that the Westminster sym-
bol was like a charter cf rights, under which they

could protect themselves from disintegration. In
the Assembly gathered in New York it has been
found necessary to take steps for the revision of

Westminster Coufession
; indeed, the church

would not longer ignore the issue ; but there is

no provision ia the denomination for freedom of

thought or for Echools of opinion, and when the
keystone of the Calvinislic creed is removed, the
whole structure is in danger of falling to the
ground. The Presbyterians are in this dilemma.
They must revise the ancient creed, or they must
run the rit»k of great defections; but a compro-
mise, in which Calvinism is not in the name of the
resulting article, is nothing short of eclesiaslical

suicide. The dihmma is a serious one, and it re

mains to be seen what will be the result of trying

to reach a new statement of belief."

Whereabouts in the Presbyterian Confession

or Catechisms does "the name 'Calvinism' " oc-

cur? The Church has never professed "Calvin-

ism" that we are aware of. The above repre-

sentation assumes that the Presbyterian Church
believes the doctrines of the Confession of Faith,

because the confession affirms them. In point of

fact, it will be found that the Church makes the

Confession because it believes the doctrines. No
steps were taken by the Assembly to revise the

Confession. All that was done was to -submit to

the presbyterieb the questions, whether they de.

sire a revisions of the Standards, and, if so, in

what respect. When the answers are made to the

next year's Assembly, it will be seen whether a

revision is "necessary." There is no denomination

in which there is idU danger of defections on

doctrinal grounds. The Confession of Faith

does not trouble the laity. No layman is obliged

to profess his assent to it as a condition tf admis-

sion to churchmimbership or to the communion.
And even ministers are not bound by the exact

phraseology of the Standards, The minister must
declare his assent to the system of doctrine contained

in the Confession of Faith. To make good a

cnarge of heresy it must be shown that the teach-

ing impugned impairs the «ys<«Tn of doctrine, if

there is "no provision in the denomination for

freedom of thought or schools of opinion." this is

no more than can be said of any denomination.

But there is nothing in the doctrinal Standards

of th$ Presbyterian Church which forkids free-

dom of thoaght within the limits of loyalty to the

Scriptures as the sole rule of faith, and we doubt

if there is a body of Christians in America hav-

ing a more substantial unity of faith, notthrout^h

the pressure cf an imposed creed, but through

the free concurrence of intelligent convictions.

WASHINGTON LEHIR.

By Rev. Scott F. Hekshey, Ph.D.

It is becoming known that President Harrison
ia in the habit of steaming down the Potomac, in

Postmaster-General Wanamaker's yacht, to spend
his Sundays. And the newspaper comments there

on are becoming anifoying and unworthv the dig-

nity of our great American dailies. These papers

often have, for correspondents at the Capital,

men without character, honor or integrity, and
who proceed to lacerate good characters, and be-

smirch Christian men without hesitation. The
criticisms about the President's Potomac trips is

entirely of the sensational order and designed to

bring his Christian reputation into doubt. He
finds that he is obliged to have some actual rest

in order to perform his duties. The only way to

obtain it is by getting away from Washington*
He does not use the day in fishing or amusement*
but simply for complete rest, going to church*

when possible, being the sole variation of the

rule. The President's well-known habits and prin-

ciples with regard to respect for the Lord's day
should have been sufficiently known to save him
from the cheap ridicule indulged in with refer-

ence to his Sunday yachting, which is only a

yachting on Saturday and Monday.
The great Catholic University near this city is

in a perplexity. The Bishop in charge recently

returned from Europe with the report that he
had selected a faculty of professors for the Uni-
versity. Some f ne has raised the opinion that

those men could not be brought here for the pro-

posed purpose, as it would be an act in violation

of the alien contract law. The University au-

thorities thereupon requested the Attorney Gen-
eral to determine whether it should be regarded

as a violation of the law. The Attorney General
declined to give an opinion in advance of the oc-

currence of the case. Upon more closely look-

ing into the alien contract law the council for the

University finds that it holds an exception in fa-

vor of lecturers. Reference being made to pop-
ular and scientific lecturers who come upon in-

vitation to give a specified number of lecture?, at

specified places. And behold the wisdom of

Catholicism. The University officers never

speak of their foreign faculty as professors any
more, but as lecturers. Verily Rome is cun

very often creeps great wrongs, wholiT^^rTr,
spirit of our American idea of the human r
and whenever there is such a discovery as ib

'^'

Hampton I believe the whole Christian T
^^

ought to know it, and every pulpit and reii.ir'*
paper ought to express indignation.

THE COLLECTION FOriHE INYiLD PUNn
IN JULY.

The writer has read somewhere (he cannot at
this moment say just where, but has the impre
sion that it was in a letter from the Rev n*^
Thornwell) the expression of a sentimen. «^'

• i_ • * •*iviji, Dot
given here in exact words, but in substance a
follows : "I have the greatest sympathy for the
widows of our Presbyterian ministers. Durio^

The Y. M. C. A. of Bridgeport, Conn., now
numbers eight hundred members. Nearly $50,-

000 have been subscribed for an association build

ing, and Dr. I. DeVer Warner has given a |36,-

000 lot.

nmg.

A black hole of Calcutta has been discovered in

the Indian Department. It is at the Hampton
Indian School. The Rev. T. S. Childs, D.D., of

this city is a Christian gentleman of the old

school, learned, polished, with reputation for

fairness and truthfulness. What he reports upon
his own cognizance >ill be fully endorsed by
every minister in this city without reference to de-

nomination. Sometime ago Secretary Noble re-

quested Dr. Childs to go down to Hampton In-

dian School and investigate certain complaints

which had been made to the President and the

Indian Department. Dr. Childs went and ex
amined, and reported. In this report, after con-

demning the poor diet, the Doctor continues:

"But the severest charges against Hampton has

been made in respect to its discipline, especially

in the use of a certain guard house described by
your committee as a small room under the office."

It was a small room or cell—for by no ordinary

use of language could it be called a room—' uilt

in the basement under the offices of the institu-

tion and near the centre of the building. The
dimensions, as given me by the officers of the

fechool, were as follows : Six feet and six inches
long, three feet and three inches wide, and nine
feet and six inches high. The cell has no win-
dows or means of light whatever, and when the

door was closed was absolutely dark ; as I proved
by a moment's experiment, which was all I cared

to take. The only ventilation visible or pointed

out to me by \he officers was by some small holes

in the side of the wall at the top of the cell.

These holes did not connect with the fresh air

from without, but simply with the air of the area

around the cell. On the pavement or floor of the

cell was a bed-sacking apparently a little straw

or some such material in it : it could in no proper
sense be called a bed. The :ime of confinement
of the boys there, varied I was told, from
a few days to more than a week. The recollec-

tion as to the exact timf of the imprisonment
seemed indistinct. In one or two cases I under-
stood it to be admitted that it might have been
ten days or two weeks. When a bov was removed
from the cell it was stated that the stench was
awful. On my report the use of the place for

Indians was forbidden by the government.
"My judgment of that place of punishment for

school-boys as human beings in general remains
unchanged. With the heavy door closed and
locked, without a ray of light in absolute dark-
ness and silence, with no proper ventilation, with
room only to lie down and no room to move, even
from side to side, beyond the narrow limits of
three feet three inches of it was not a fearful
place of punishment, I have failed to hear of one
this side of the black hole of Calcutta. That the
place was disapproved, at the time of my visit,

by some of the officers of the school, including
the physicians, I know; and the amazing thing
to me is that the board of Indian commissioners
who had no reason for existence, unless they stand
between the Indian and wrong, can defend and
publish to the world their defence of this mode
and means of discipline for Indian children."

In concluding his letter Dr. Childs says: "I
can only again express my surprise that the
honorable board of the Indian commissioners
should be found publiclv justifying and defending
such a system. If the object is to secure a revo-
cation of the order of the government forbidding
the use of the ceil as a place of punishment for
Indian children, I must protest against it. Ne-
groes are never put there, and neither the gov-
ernment of the United States, nor Hampton
School, nor the board of Indian commissioners
can be justified in bringing cl^iidren of any race
to that 'place of torment.' It is not pleasant to
diflPer from warm personal friends as I must do
here, but there are considerations higher than
those of friendship." Dr. Childs has asked Sec-
retary Noble to publish his report on the school
at Hampton. Into our public institutions there

the life time of their husbands, their homes ar
usually the centres of social, intelligent,

Christ^
ian circles, but when their husbands are desH « J
.t .-

, ,
ueaa, and

other active men have taken their places, th
widows, although still interested in church af^
fairs, often drop very much out of sight and

i

their loneliness have to carry the burden of a de
pendent family, while as to means they are ^reat
ly straitened." It has been my lot again and*
again to sit in the home of the widow whose case
is accurately described above and before I write
another line, may I not ask the thousands npon
thousands not only of our Christian ladies, but of
our Christian gentlemen, whose homes under
God's blessing have every comfort, and even
luxuries it may be, will it not be their pleasure
to contribute this year for this fund, much more
largely than they have ever contributed in the
past? Why? Because let. These contributions

made in the month of July, constitute the ouiy
provision made by our church for the aid of the
widows and orphans of our ministers deceased and
for the aid of our ministers who are aged and ic-

firm. 2d. Last year we had money in our treas-

yry which came from legacies, which with (about

112,800 received from churches, Sabbath-6chooJ«.

aid societies, and individuals, enabled us to give

by the Presbyteries for 98 widows, 30 infirm

ministers, and in ten cases to aid those who were
children of ministers, both parents, deceased

These amounts have run as a rule from floO to $200
for a family, with only a few exceptions. 3d.

We know of no legacies tor our use during the

new year which will begin July Ist. So far as

we now see, the amounts to be disbursed for the

aid of these widows and ministers next year

must come to us, entirely from "contributions " to

be made by our people.

Some of these widows have several small chil-

dren and no pecuniary income. Others are aged

ladies, dependent, in some cases entirely, upon

the aid given through this fund. Some of our

ministers laid aside by disease, have helpless

families
; others are aged men, 80 years and more

and some of them have been crippled by accidents

with which they have met while in seryice.

And now the month of July is the only month

during which we will be at liberty to ask for cop,

tributions for this cause. Every month except

July has been set apart for some other cause. Be-

yond all doubt, some of this money will be need-

ed during the year to furnish some comforts or

necessary articles for widows, orphans, or infirm

ministers who will be upon beds of buffering and

death. This happens every year. The appeal

needs no argument to give it force. The hearts

of our people will be touched by these simple

statements and by what will be said by our mir.

isters from their pulpits.

The only thing necessary to be urged is that al(

contributors shall be prompt. Let the contribu-

tions be made at once remembering that only

this one month is set apart for this cause. Our

Assembly asks our people to contribute $20,000

this year, which will be an addition of nearly 55

per cent, to the contributions of last year. Last

year, less than half of our churches gave anything

to this fund. It you be absent I'rom home or so

situated that you cannot contribute through your

church collection please send directly to our

Treasurer, W. A. Powell, Atlanta, Ga.

Fraternally,

J. N. Ceaig,

Secretary,

N. B.—If any person should desire to leave a

legacy for the benefit of this fund, the Form o{

Bequest is this: "I do hereby give and bequeath to

the trustees of the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States—popularly

known as the Southern Presbytprian Church—

the sum of $—dollars for the Invalid Fund."

BY THE WAY.

The Pope it is said has decided to de-

nounce the ClaD-na-Gael. If so it is be-

cause he sees it is already doomed. The

pontiff always waits till the last moment to

fulminate bis decrees and then takes the

credit of the good work that virtually has

already been done by others. His cause

was exactly similar to this in Irish affairs.

When he saw the British government wa&

bound to crush out the National League

he denounced it.

We are glad that our Washington cor-

respondent has set the matter right as to

President Harrison's having spent Sun-

day recently in sailing about, instead of at-

tending church. Many excellent pers' ns

fully believed the damaging report; maoy

secular papers having seen the report, ana

probably having not seen the denial, copied

the report and denounced the President as

a Sabbath-breaker. We are not politically

a friend of President Harrison, but he

has by a lifetime of stricteet Christian de-

portment, in carrying out strictest Christ-

ian principles, earned the right to exemp-

tion from baseless calmuny directed against

those very principles. During the cam.

paign it should not be forgotten no one

could attack his moral or religious charac-

ter.
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Within the past week we have been

political opponent of the Preei-
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interests of religion and pairi-
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blic-

feet

testanta
are willing to concede per-

uality in religion and politics to

^
Catholics, clo you say ? Yes, but

to
Romanists anything like a right to

1 of our
institutions in the interests of

COD'
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«ad this from the Catholie Tele-

,oA of
Cincinnati:

Catholics) are a power in
•We
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balance of potvcr in

d if united could control many State

^.aoicipal eUctiona also
»

T uly 80, and do exercise •'the balance

, ^.gj in national elections," aye, and do

« trol many Sffete and municipal elec-

tJ0D8
also.

0M^ CONYENT'N of CHRISTIAN WORKERS

J^ORTij^^g^gOLINA PRESBYTEfllAN, JULY 3, 1889. H

Phillip«,

-jjjgl^y of Christian Workers meets at Crit-

aeo Springs, Ky., July 16th and ten days for-

'*"

j Xhe services will be conducted by Evan-

LtGeu.H Simmons.

Thefollowi"8 program which may be of inter

of our readers. To some, if for no

matter of information as to

are conducted and by what

(jt to many

oiber
reason, as a

jijjjjuch
meetings

is:

PROGRAM.

Tuesday, July 16th.

7:30 p. m. (Daily)—Song Service.

g.QQ m.—Address : "Transmission of Pow-

er. " Rt. Rev, C. C. Penick, D. D., Louis-

ville Ky.

Wednesday, July 17tb.

a.m. (Daily)—Vocal Music Class, Prof.

T. P. Westendorf, Pontiac, 111.

9:30 a. m. (Daily)—Praise Service.

mOi. m.—"City Missions," Rev. S P. Hol-

combe, Louisville, Ky.

11:00 a. m.—Questions and Suggestions as to

Best Methods of Work.

3:30 p. m.—Address: "The Writers of the New
Testament," Rev. H. A. McDonald, Hop-

kinsville, Ky.

500 o.m. (Daily)—"Bible Elocution," Prof.

T. M. Hawes, Louisville, Ky.

8:00 p. m.—Bible Study : "St. Mark's Gospel,''

Rt. Rev. <:. C. Penick, D. D., Louisville,

Ky.

11,-OOa. m.-Address: "Element* of Success in
Pastoral Work," Rer. J. M.
D. D., Henderson, Ky.

8;30 p. m -Address; "The Jastification of the
Sinner, as Presented in the Scriplnre-"
Rev. D. O. Davies. D. D., Henderson
Ky.

8;00p. m.—Character Study: •'David," Rev.
J. H. Yoting, Ph.D., Louiiville, Ky.

Thursday, July 25ih.
SUKDAY SCHOOL DAY.

Crittenden County Annual Sunday School Con-
vention will meet with S. C. O. C. W.

9:00 a. m.—Praise Service (Pavilion.)

9:30 a. m.—Address : "The Sunday School,"
Dr. P. G. Kelsey, Henderson, Ky.

10:30 a. m.~"The Sunday School Teachers'
Meeting" (Tabernacle), Jordan Giles,
Henderson, Kv.

10:30 a. m.—Short Talks to Children and Ser-
vice of Song (Pax lion.)

1:30 p. m.—Reports of the Crittenden County
Sunday School Union, President J. B.
Kevil, presiding.

3:00 p. m.—Addl-ess.

4:00 p. m.—"The Sunday School at \Vork,'»

Dr. C. McClurkin, Evansville, Ind.

nearly exhausted and that 1,000,000 more people

can be accomodated than have applied. It is ex-

pected however, that the crowd will be far larger

than during the inauguration.

The local press is exercited over the civil ser-

vice law ; in fact, the regular summer discussion

of the question has been resumed. The editors

attack the system and sealons (orrespondents, in

more or less ambiguous English, much to its de-

fense. Inasmuch as the discussion can affect noth-

ing,as the Washington papers are without weight

or influence, the correspondents are wasting their

ink. L

We irwite eorretipondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

KOBTH CABOLINA.

D.. Paul P. Barrioger, of Davidson College has
been elected to the Chair of Physiology and Sur-
gery in the University of Virginia. He succeeds
Dr. Cabell who retires because of advanced
years.

OIEO.
We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resoln-
tions of Sabbath schiM)is, Ladies' Societies, &c.—
free. And we charge f(»r over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents pel line. 1 he cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

AUeUSTA ITMALE SEMINAKY.
S'TAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Friday, July 26lh.

BANNER DAY.
10;30 a. m;—Bible Study : "St. John's Gospel,"

Rev. Geo. A. Lofton, D. D., Nashvifle,

Tenn.

11:00 a. m.— Address: "Evolution of Church
and State in the Book of Judges," Rev. J.

L. McNair, D. D., Louisville, Ky.
3:30 p. m.—Address*: "The Angel Flying

Through the Air," Rev. J. L McNair.
D. D., Louisville, Ky.

7:30 p. m.—rtblic Chorus Class Prof. T. P.

Westendorf in charge.

8:15 p. m.—Address : "Love's Epitome," Rev.

George A. Lofton, D. D., Nashville, Tenn-

Rooms and Board at the hotel $1.50 per day.

Railroads give special rates.

In cotton

all.

factories Gaston county leads them

Thursday, July 18th.

MiasiONARY DAY-

10:00a, m,—Address : 'Home Missions," Presi-

dent Chas. Louis Loos, Kentucky Univer-

sity. Lexington, Ky.

ll;00a.m.—" Echoes from the Home Field:"

The audience.

3:00 p. m.— Prayer Service. "Missions."

3:30 p. m.—Address • "Foreign Missions," Rt.

Rev. C. C. Penick, D. D., Louisville, Ky.

4 30 p. m.—"Echoes from the Foreign Field ;"

The audience.

8:30 p. m.-Address: "Missions," Rev. J. M.
Hiibbert, D.D, Nashville, Tenn.

Friday, Jnly 19th.

COLLEGE DAY.

10:00a. m.—Address: ''The Student," Presi-

dent Chas. Louis Loos, Kentucky Univer
sity. Lexington, Ky.

330 p. m.—Address : "The Study of the BiSle

in Colleges," President J. B. Shearer, D.
D., Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

8.00 p. m.—Address: "Education," President

R. M. Dudley, D. D., Georgetown Col

lege, Georgetown, Ky. .

Saturday, July 20th.
10:00 a. m;—Bible Study: 'The Acts of the

Apostle," Rev. W. B. Jennings, Macon,
Ga,

^riog the afternoon. Rambles and Hill side

Meetings.
Sif"^'

p. m.-Lecture : "D. L. Moody," Prof. T
M. Hawes.

Sunday, July 21st.

9:30 a.m.— Sunday School.
ilOO

3:30

8,(Ki

m.—Sermon.

P- in—Address (Temperance): "The
American Citizen," Hon. C. A. DeBruler,
Evansville, Ind.

p. m.—Sermon.

Monday, July 22d.

P. m.—Bible Study : "The Epistle to the

Philippiane,/' Rev. W. B. Jennings, Ma-
con, Ga.

""f'- 00 -—"Nuggets from Philippians : The
audience.

S:0('p.
m.-Address- Rev. J. B. Shearer, Dav

Jdson College, N.'C.

3;30

4:3"

KhOO

11:00

Tuesday, July 23d.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY.
8 no.—Address : "How to Reach and Ac-

tively Interest Young People," Rev. J. H
Youn^, Ph.D., Louisville, Ky.

ua —'SugjjtBtions from the Audience on
tl'e above subject.

^0
p. m.-Address ; ''Danger Signals," Rev.
W. J. Darby, D. D., Manager C. P. Pub-
li'^hing House, Nashville, Tenn.

IZ ^- '^—'Question Drawer."
•W

p. m.-Address : "Character Building,"
j^*-v W.' J. Darby, D. D., Nashville,
Tenn.

10:00 .'

Wednesday, July 24th.
^-i. m—Bible Study: "The Epistle to the
-Phesian.." Rev. J. H. Young, Ph. D.,

I'Oni^ville, Ky.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

.
• [From otwRegular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. G., June 28, 1889.

The fiist morning visitors at the White House
Wednesday were Secretary Blaine aod William

Walter Phelps of New Jersey. Mr. Blaine car-

ried a large oflScial envelope which he gravely

handed to the President, who opened it and took

out a bmaller emvelope which he handed to the

Jerseyman with the banjfs. The envelope con-

tained Mr. Phelps* commission as envoy extraor-

dinary and minister plenipoteniary of the United

States to Germany. Mr. Phelps tried to look as

if the eyes of two continents were on him and

signally failed, and he aod Mr. Blaine retired in

good order.

This long *. xpected appointment closes the

chapter of the Halstead matter, and recognizes

Mr. Phelps' valuable services in the Samoan

treaty arrangmenls. His association with that

treaty conference will save him the trouble of

making himself acquainted with the Germans.

Mr. Phelps is well quali6ed for a foreign minis

ter by his wealth, the most necessary adjunct to

such a position. His health was inherited. He
is 6fty years old, and was a practicing attorney

up to 1868. He was several times in the Houte^

where he has attained some prominence as a lead-

ing Republican member of the Foreign affairs

committee. His personal appearance, dress and

manner is very peculiar. He was once before in

the diplomatic service in 1882 being sent to Aus

tria, where he remained only a year. At the

last Republican National convention he was a

prominent candidate for the Vice Presidential

nomination, and later refused a renomination for

the House to make the fight for Senator. The

Senate is still his ultimate aim, and he looks for-

ward exi:Itingly to the next opportunity. His

house at Teaneck was recently destroyed by fire

and several valuable paintings and a large library

burned, causing a loss of $150,000.

The men in Congress who are good story-tellers,

are few. The representatives, on the other hand^

who make a lame job of telling commonplace and

worn-out yarns are scarce. When you hear some

heavy-moving statesman begin the ' that reminds

me of a man down my way," ibai's the time for

disappearing. There is Congressman Cannon of

Illinois, for instance, who has about as much hu

mor in his composition as an owl. He went

down the river to Marshall Hall, opposite Mt.

Vernon, last week with the Six O'clock Club*

The club's hobby is alter dinner speeches, and sif-

ter awhile it was Cannon's turn. It was evident-

ly no lime to speak of the speakership contest or

the tariff. So the unfortunate legislator struggled

through a few allusions to the beautiful scenery,

the mansion at Mt. Vernon lying in the dusk of

evening far across the placid river. Thus far we

was all right, but when he struck the ''far across

the river", he was forever lost. With a fiendish

delight, and perfectly unconscious of his fate, he

began to tell that club of well informed gentle-

men, the story of the dollar that Washington

threw over the river and that a dollar went

farther then, etc etc. The story that Senator

Evarts told Lord Coleridge, the tale that has

been told so often on the river that it is gener-

ally suicidal to attempt il, met a response of

howls and cat-calls and Cannon sat down a ruined

man.

It seems strange that men of average intelli-

gence will go on telling aged and hoary chestnuts

all their lives, without recognizing their trite-

ness, without realizing that they bore people. "I

wish", says Lord Greville in his delightful diary,

"that Tom Moore had \ better mt mory, for he

often inflicts pain by telling the same story to the

same people twice. But then this is made more

bearable in that the stories are comparatively

fresh and selected with care."

The number of delegates who come home to

secure quarters and make other arrangmenls on

the part of Knight Templar commanderies for

next fall's conclave is increasing. The Triennial

committee requests that it be distinctly under-

stood that the accomodations of the city are not

Crops in Reidsville section reported never
more encouraging.

Peaches plentiful on Salisbury market.

A fire at Enfield last week swept away a good
portion of the business part of the town. Twelve
houses were burned.

One of the largest cotton factories of the South

Is the (\ E. Graham cotton factory of Asheville.

It has doubled its capital slock.

Crop prospects in Iredell are reported very fa-

vorable.

Kinston Free Press : The weather is good for

the crops now, and they are rapidly recovering

from the damage did them by the heavy rains

and cold weather a few weeks ago. Our truckers

are despondent over the low prices received for

beans during the past week. They sold at from
25 to 60 cents—not enoujjh to pay freight and
charges. The market is overcrowded which
causes the low prices. Potatoes howi ver are

holding up in price well, and our truckers have
made money on them.

DOMEHTIC.

Hon. Simon Cameron, died last Wed
nesday evening at his home in Lancaster, Pa.

He was 90 years of age.

A fire at Lumberton, Miss. Loss alout

$3,000.

Maria Mitchell the noted astronomer, died at

Lynn, Mass., on last Friday.

Dr. T. B. McDow who in his office shot F. W.
Dawson a few months ago, was acquitted last

iSalurday.

The new two cent postoffice stamps are to be

either carmine or metallic red.

The debt reduction as reported by the national

treaanry department is for June about fifteen and
a half millions of dollars. Tae reduction for the

fiscal year ending June 30th, is over $88,000,000

Baltimore Sun : It is taid that E. L. Harper,

who wrecked the Fidelity Bank in Cinciunati, has

been doing a profitaoie iron business to the

amount of $350,000 a year while in prison. A
joint stock company was formed through the ef-

forts of his wife, and be directed its movements
by '.elegraph.

Drought, it is thoui;ht, will put the Louisana

rice crop below the average.

A little girl about twelve years old found a

pifctol in a trunk. The ball went through her

mouth and, striking the spinal column, killed her

instantly.

Crops in the Water Valley section of Missis-

sippi have recovered from the damage done by

rains, aod the prospect is most favorable for corn

and for cotton.

The watermelon crop in the Norfolk, Va. sec

lion is expected to be the largest for years.

POREION.

The London police attacked and dispersed the

Salvation Army white in procession along the

street on their way to Exeter Hall. Their in-

struments were smashed and several of the army
arrested.

The French governmenthas slopped Boulanger's

pension at the request of the Senate committee

which inquired into charges against him. He
will sue the government.

Walter Rice Powell a Liberal Memb*»r of Par-

liament in favor of Irish Home Rule is dead.

The Bombay Oazetle says that a brigadier gen-

eral of the British army stationed at Madison
has been attacked by leprosy. The name «;f the

officer is not known.

The Belgian government it is said will sub-

scribe $2,000000 toward the construction of the

Congo Railway, the shares to bear interest at the

rate of 3^ per cent. The interest on the other

shares will be 7^ per cent. The bill stipulates

that 92 per cent, of the material needed shall be

ordered in Belgium.

Emperor William of Germany goes on his

yacht cruise to Norway, this week.

The three mission steamers of the Wissman ex-

pedition have arrived at Zanzibar.

The Shah of Persia is sick at Spa—or was so

lat Thursday.

Senor Crispi, Italian Prime Minister, says that

in view of the attitude of opposition to the gov-

ernment maintained by the Vatican it would be

dangerous and unpatriotic to subsidize mission-

ary schools. That is the plan of Italy's enemies.

Prince Albert Victor, eldest son of the Prince

of Wales, and so in direct line of succession to,

the British throne is affianced, it is announced

to Princess Victoria of Prussia, sister of the Em-
peror William. The one is a grandson and the

other a grandaughter of Queen Victoria.

Queen Maria Christiana of Spain ascended

from Madrid, 17,000 feet in an army balloon

on Friday last.

In Richmond county, on the 10th of Jane, Mrs.
M. A. McRAE, wife of Mr. Peter McRae, in the
58th year of her age. The deceased was the
daughter of the late Daniel McKinnon and siuer
of Rev. Luther McKinnon, D.D. For two or
three years past her health had been gradually

, declining, part of the time she was quite an in-

valid, but she bore her protracted .fflictiona with
such resignation and submission of spirit as

showed that she clearly lecojinized the hand of
the great loving Father therein, and so was per-

fectly willing that He would deal with her as
seemed best to Him. Although her afflictions

were complicated aod tf long duration, she mur-
mured not, but could say with the Psalmist, ''I

know, O Loid, that Thy judgments are right, and
that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me." She
was naturally of a mild and pleasant temperament
and disposition, and was rendered even more so
by grace. She was a devoted Christian and not
only grew in grace till the day of dissolution

came, but also in the loving favor of all who
knew her.

When health permited she looked well to the
ways of her household, and filled the responsible

position of wife and mother with efficiency and
conscientious fidelity. Her step-children and an
only son, "shall rise up and call her blessed

—

her husband also shall praise her." And while
they, together with a large circle of relations and
friends lament her departure, yet, thanks be to

God, they mourn not as those who mourn with-
out hope. Their loss is her eternal gain. In her
removal by the hand ot death,

"A brightness has passed from the earth,

. Yet ; a star is new-born in the sky
;

And a soul has gone home to the land of its birth,

Where are pleasures and fulness of joy
;

Where its thirst shall be slaked with wate:s that

spring

Like a river of light, from the throne of the

King;
And a new harp is strung, and a new song is

given
To the breezes that float o'er the garden of

heaven."

At his home near Antioch, on the 20th inst

,

Mr. ALEXANDER H.CURRIE, aged 78 years,

11 months and 20 da vs. 'Squire Currie was the

oldest citizen of his community, prominently con-

nected with its history for over half a century,

and one of the original founders and oldest mem-
bets of Antioch Presbyterian church. He was
well informed on general subjects, and thorough-
ly conversaut with the Bible aud the plan of

salvation. His last words were, "Lord Jesus re-

ceive my soul." Q.

Near Shandon, ' June 2l8t, 1889, JAMES
McDonald CONOLY, seed 21 years and 22
days. McDonald was a worthy meoiber of Lum-
ber Bridge church, aod a Christian young man
of more than ordinary promise. He was prose-

cuting his studies with commendable zea^ and
was taken sick at a boarding-school in Marlboro
county, S. C. He{reached home only to linger and
die, surrounded by sorrow-stricken parents and
family, and ibe buried by the side of his aunt,

who preceded him to the home above just two
hours. "Blessed are the dead who die in the

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN. Pi^imcipal.

Openg Sept 4th. 1889, OIoieB Jxme. 1690-

Unirurpassed Location, Buildirgs, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unii-
vailed advantages in Music, Ltngnages, Eloca-'
tion, Art, Book keeping, Physical Culture, Steoo«
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Moaic, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

CENTRAL
IMTITl'TE

For Young fjaiUes*

FOR

• WEEK ENDING JULY 2, 1889.'

Lord, » Q.

Near Shandon, June 21,1889,Mi8S LIZAR CAR-
OLINE CONOLY, aged 52 years, 4 months and 16

days. She was an exemplary and devoted member
of Lumber Bridge church ; a most amiable and ex-

cellent lady, whose quiet, unobtrusive and lady-

like bearing had endeared her to all who knew
her. Her loss will be sadly fell by the large fam-
ily circle, and by the whole community. "Her
last end was peace." Q.

On June 12th, 1889, at the residence of Mr.
W. M. Oorbett, Miss MARGARET CORBETT,
in the 80th year of her age. IShe was a consis-

tent member of Black River chapel, and died

without fear, trusting in her Saviour. She said

she was not afraid to di« , but wanted to go. May
the Lord comfort the sorrowing ones.

Pastor.

f^ ORDONSVILLE, VA. The rising school of
VDT Virginia. Full last year. A baainees w-
terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate io
the State. It will pay you to inform yoarMlf
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JA8. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

University of Va.,

Principal and Proprietori

TEACHER WANTED.

THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Rockingham
Academy, having in process of erection a

large two-eiory brick building, desire to employ a
first-class teacher to take charge oi the school hf
the Ist of September next. All applications^

with references, must be made to the undersigned
at Rockingham, N. C, who will furnish all ne-
cessary information.

ROBERT A. JOHNSON, Sec'y.

Hygienic Unilenfear fir Gfintlem

TT^E HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health

and con fort they are greatly superior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the most eminent physicians in the State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

cor. Market and Front sts.

wE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OP

XltlBXJTE OiT- RESPECT.
At a meeting of the Session of Caswell Presby-

terian church, Pt. Caswell, N. C, the following

resolutions were adopted

:

Whereas, God in His allwise providence has
removed from our midst on 22d of May, 1889, one
of our active and efficient elders, Mr. JOHN H.
MURPHY, who had been identified with and
instrumental in the organizatioYi of Moore's
Creek, now Caswell, church ; therefore be it re-

solved

Is^ That in him we have had a faithful coun-

selor, and one who took great pride in the pro-

gress of the church.

2d, That, while we bow in humble submission

to the will of God, we sensibly feel the loss we
have sustained in his death.

3d. That we extend our heartfelt sympathies
to the orphan children, and ^vmmend them to

their father's God, in whom he trusted, and who
hath said, "Leave thy fatherless children, I will

preserve them alive."

ilh. That a copy of these resolutions be spread

upon our cession book one to the family of the

deceased, and one to the N. C. Presbyteman for

publication.

By order of Session,

A. M. CoLViN, Clerk.

CHA8. 8I1M0N & mm,
308 UrOKTII HOWARD STREET,

Balimore, md.

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and the^^

must be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles [&
Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from 6ct6 to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Flouncings, Hem -Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Sltirtingsk-

Our stock is complete and worth the attention of
buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to
call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
"~

i;^AIVTEI>.
"^

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In*

stitute, is deisirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURwell & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute..

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prop. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HIILiI^SBORO, IV. C.
*

rilHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will oommenee
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 2l8t, 1890.

Circulars on application.

CHARLOTTS FEMALI INSTTrUTK

EXTICA. !

Extraordinary low prices

Sateens.

on Figured French

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

Spirits Turpentine—On Weilnesday (26lh

ult.,) sales at 34^ cents ; since, sales have been

made day by day at 34J cents—closing quiet.

f^oeiif—Strained firm at 75 cents and Gk>od

Strained 80 cents. ^

Crude Turpentine.— Hard 90 cents and Soft

$1.80 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken Wednesday at $1.55

—

since throughout at $1.60.

Timber.—No change to report.
,

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

flS CENTS PER ¥ARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.
For catalogue or any information, apply ta the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

DURHAM:, .V. c.

PRACnCAt WATCH MAKER

JKWELER^
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-^

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED
,

WARE.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCK
Orders amounting to $20 or over sent firee at

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TF.RM8 ... - CASH*

TWO^

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL,

PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

tSO.OO TO Sld5.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

\

mi

Information cheerfully given on application.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
! NOBILITY.

~

True worth is being, not seeming
;

Id doing, each day that goes by,

%6me little good—not in the dreaming

Of great things to do by-andby.

For whatever men say in blindnefls,

Aid spite of the fancies of youth,

There's nothing so kingly as kindness,

And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure, '"

We cannot do wrong and feel right

;

Nor can we give pain and gain'pleasurCy

For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of the sparrow,

The bush for the robin and wren.

But always the path that is narrow

And straight for the children of men.

We cannot make bargains for blisses,

Nor catch them like flies in n^s.

;

And sometimes the things our life misses

Hf Ip more than the things which it gels.

For good lieth not in pursuing,

Nor gaining of great or of small,

But jnst in the doing, and doing

As we wduld be done by^ is all.

Tiirough envy, through malice, through hating.

Against the world, early and late,

No jot of our courage abating,

Our part is to work and to wait.

A slight is the sting of his trouble

Who^e winnings are less than his worth.

For he who is honeet is noble,

Whatever his fortunes or birth.

—Picayune.

SCIENCE.

IncUpendeni : The Southern cypress tree has a

fq^ityn of throwing up from the roots excrescen-
ces of a slender, conical form known as cypresb

knee^, the object of which has loog been sd enig-
ma to botanists. As they seem to be more abun-
dant when the tree is growing in swampy places

than in drier ground, it has been thought an ef-

fort of Nature to obtain air. This explanation
has become the generally accepted one, though
how the plant is to obtain air through these thick,

bard, woody structures, has never been explained.
A recent writer contends that this explanation is

erroneous. Under each of these ascending ex-
crescences he flnds a tap-root descending into the
mud or earth, and be contends from this that the
kflees, as they are called, are the analogs of suck-
ers in other plants, only that the branches or
stems in the ascending portions have not been
fully developed. Knees are therefore but abor-
tive trunks. One would suppose that under this

explanation one would be<KXf:\8iortally found that
would develop into a perfect tree, just as the seg-
ments of a calyx, believed to be undeveloi^ed
leaves, will sometimes become leaves, as if K»-
tnre w^b ready to prove the point which her ex
pounders make. Still one must admit that the
filormise that they are abortive stems, is as reaso-
able as that they are mere air-foragers.

A correspondent writes the Scientific American :

I find that a color apparently identical to Indian
ink can be produced by the action of sulphuric
acid on camphor. An excess of camphor should
remain some twenty-four hours in strong sulphu
ric acid; it then results in gelatinous mass of a
slightly reddish color. This, when heated, ef-

fervesces, gives off fumes of sulphurous acid and
turns intensely black. By evaporation the super-
fluou? sulphuric acid and camphor (for there re-
mains an excess of both, the weakened acid not
acting on the icamphor) can be driven ofl[. The
remainder, wh^n applied to paper as a naint, ap-
pears, to my unartistic eye, to be Indian ink.
^yhen dissolved in water it remains an inde6-
niie time without precipitating. It appears to be
diawlved, not held in suspension. *

•

Independent: Professol- Jodd, in a geological
paper before the British Association last fall,

toade the statement that botanists generally con-
ceded that seeds taken from Egyptian tombs and
ancient mummies readily germinated. English
scientific journals have a number of letters pro-
testing against the statement that botanists con-
cede anything of the kind. It is more generally
believed that where seeds have grown they were
modem seeds which Arab trickery played off
against travelers. One of the correspondents,
however, refr-rs to a case which Professor Lind-
ley believed genuine, in which raspberry seeds
grew that were taken from among the bones qf a
skeleton, and in which some coins of the Emperor
H tdrian that were found near the bones, indi-
cated that the raspberry seed may have been six-
teen ot seventeen hundred years old ; and another
case is cited which seems to have satisfied the
eminent Freneh scientist, Bois Duval, in which
seeds from soil from the original marsh on which
part of Paris now stands grew, and prpved to be
a conamon rvmh—Juncus bufmius. The objection
is that as the seeds possibly c me through several
hand'' before reaching those of the gentUman
named and through others growing the seeds be-
fore the plants were developed, there is a possi
bility of mistake through ignorance or design.
The question is one of great magnitude in its
btjarin^ on other questions of interest to science,
and it 18 to be regretted that there seems to be no
evidence of so direct a character that it will com-
mand the assent of an average doubter. The con-
troversy should, however, afford a useful lesson.
Here is a paper by a gentleman, learned in his
branch of science, rendered almost valueless
throucrh assuming facts thai are notconceded by a
.co-ordinate branch of scientific studyj

WITH THE WOOD>MAN.

The men were at work some distance up the side
of the mountain, which was a spur of great Peak-
amoose, and I was guided up by a man who was
taking ihem some additions to their dinners. The
road ceased altokether, poon after we left the
shanty, and it was not long before even the path
di'^appetred, so that we had to force our way
through the thick woods up the steep slope guided
only by the sounds of chopping and the crash of
falling trees which came to our ears.

Most of the men were young fellowp, with tall,

strong, active frames and frank, honest faces. One
or two of them wore red fl;tnnel shirts which
^^*? 'ery picturesque among the green trees,
and all of them made so merry over their hard
work that the felling of huge trees and lopping
of fttont branches seemed rather play than labor.
When the bark-peelers go into the woods the"

divide themselves into parlies of four five who

work together. Each one of these parties contains in the cable dispatches of the AHsociated Pretsto
chopper-., fixers and spudders. The beginning of

,
this side of the wiler, with the dtfcriptions of

operations' belongs to the first class. Theclwp- : tlieir gowns and details of their success in titled

per chooses the first good-siz^ hemlo k that is society. An t^oterprising wtroan started the same
seen, and it is attacked near the root with sharp thing in New York in an icdeptudeut small way
and skillful axe until it tumbles headlong in just

|

and was quite successful,

the desired direction. The fall of one of these I

.

trees,e8pecially if it be a large one, is an impres- _,, . -

sive sight. The chopper cuts a broad opening on .
Their Mission is Love.—Many thousand pretty

one side fully half way through the great trunk, R}''^ bound together in a gcod came. The annu-

yet the tree stands ^rm and pays no attention to «' public May meetinjt of the Qrder of King's

the blows, nor to the heavy chips that continual-
|

Daughters was held Wednesday, May 29th, in

ly fly away from its dark, red heart-wood. Then ^"^ Broadway Tabernacle, N. Y Beautiful floral

the chopper goes around on the other side,

and cuts a new gash a litle lower than the first

one, since he intends the tree to fall to that side.

Here, too, he cuts deep in before there are any
signs of conqneet. As the axe begins to touch
the centre, however, the topmost limbs are seen
to tremble, then to sway, and a crashing sound
follows the repeated blo^s which warn the poor
tree that its time has come. Then there is a tot-

tering, a little leaning towards the weaker side,

which has the lower cut, and the woodman, keep
ing his eye apward and his feet ready to jump,
hurls one last powerful str:)ke into the over

decorations converted the santiuary into a fra

grant gardeu. Tall spreading palms surrounded
the pulpit. A panel bearing the iniiials of the
motto of tlie Kinp'b Djiugbteri-. I. H. N„ in

primrosea on a field of vio elf, flauked by great
clusters of deep red roses, decoraied the front of
the pulpit.

The long mu^ic rack in the choir »i the left

was fringed with lilliesol the valley Jind green
foliage. There was a slim atiendHoce at the morn-
ing session, which was occupied by a prayer meet-
ing and conference. The afternoon session was
better attended. There was at least a thousand

.'^scAR i^i;^^
B. F. H.4,LL.

HALL & PEARSALL.
WHOLESALE DEALEjIlS I^'

HEAVY GROCERIES
.AND k:

No. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C,

XS,

strained fibers. They flv apart with a loud noise members of the Order present, each one distin-

the great crown bows toward the earth, gains
!

8">8b«ble by a small gleaming silver cross, suspen-

swifter motion as it descends, and comes crashing ' ^*^ o^®"" a purple ribbon, pinned to their coats,

down upon the weak and resistless brushwood !

"^^^ ^^^^ of ushers, which consisted of twelve

with a noise like the muffl-d roar of a whole, i

>onng and prelty girlb wtie kepi very bucy, flit

battery and a force which shakes the earth. ^'^8 ^V a^d down the aisles, finding places for

Now comes the work of the 'fixers." They I

tbe fast-gnihei ing throng,

leap upon the butt of the fallen giant, and, strik- '

The midieuce was composed of a fair and young
ing at the lowest limbs, first cut off every branch womanhood. The Order, which was in-iituted

ontil all are lopped away to where the trunk
grows too narrow to be worth trimming. As fast

as a little space of the trunk is cleared, one of the
men cuts a notch through the bark and around
the trunk—"rings" it, as he would say. Four
feet further on he cuts ar. other ring, and then
slits the bark lengthwise from one ring to the
other, on three or four sides the the tree. This

three years and a half ago, with a membership of
ten, haf« forjits object, the comforting, enlightening
and evangi-lizing of just so much of this weary
world as comes within the reach of each member,
every memoer being pledged to do her best for
the ciufie. The motto of the Order is "Look up
not down, look forward, not back, look out, not in

;

lend a hat rl." The watchword is "In His Name,"
goes on every four feet, as fast as the tree is trim- ' *°<^ ^^^ membtrs are bi-und together by a triple

med, until the whole length has been thus "fixed." i

t'ord, thr strands of which are Faith, H(^pe and
Last of all comes the "spudder," who'' dutv it I

<^bari»y. To day there are 97,000 members, who
is to pry off the great flakes of bark which have j'?^^ vowed to lei the lijjht of thejr loving, helpful

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED 8T0CK oy

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOUSSES SALT mn
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, XaiK ei..

H^We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sah'sfartV

invited. ,

^
. ^ ^^^^^^-

^-"rrespondei^

Consignments of Nava! Stores, Cott/^n ar-^ all C^nntrv Produce, will receive carpfnl *^rcxui attention,

HAfX & PEARSALL,
^^ilmliigtou, ^

kindness shii e continually. Since 1886 they
have aided in the t'uilding of hospitals, churches
and asylums a'-si^ted in the education of chil-
dren, and contributed to the training of minis-
ters; while the quiet deeds of charity and love
which have b en perf rmtd "In His N me," are
countless.

-^^.,^^^«

THINGS USEFUL.

been notched and split for him. He takes his
name from the tool he uses, which is a sort of
small, heavy, sharp edged spade, with a short
handle

;
perhaps to call it a round bladed chisel

would describe it more nearly. To pry off the
bark in this way seems very easy, but they told
me it was the hardest work of ill, and that it re-

quired considerable skill to do it properly.
When the bark had been removed it must be

made up into regular piles so as to be meas- i

ured, for it is estimated and sold by the cord.
This is hard work for the green and juicy bark is Almond custard is suflS iently elegant for ihe
very heavy and rough to handle. Sometimes a most formal occasion. Put on a quart of milk
tree will be found so large as to furnish a cord, or (balf cT.aaa is better) in a double boiler

; when
even more, alone

; but the average rate of yield o^^."" boiling, stir in theyolkw of six eggs with the
is much less, so that experts calculate that four ^bites of two, a small cupful of sugar and half a
trees must be cut down to obtain a cord of bark.

|

P<^ond of almonds, blanched and pounded to a
It is only when the new wood is forming just

{

pa»te, with four teasponsful of rose-water. Stir
underneath, and the cells are full of ^sap, that the

j

carefully until the custard thickens, then remove
bark can be stripped from the log in'large pieces,

j

*^ from the fire and set to cool. When almost
Peeling, therefore can be carried on only during cold, stir thoroughly and pour into cups. Use the
the month(^ of May and June. The cords of reserve whites of eggs in making a meringue,
bark piled then are left to dry all the summer and :

flavor with bitter almond, ard pnt a little heap
fall, and are hauled out in winter by ox teaiis o° «ach cup. Chocolate and coffee osiard are
with sled", when the deep snow makes a smooth
track over even so terribly rough a road as the
one I mentiooed.
The bark peelers were a very Jolly lot of fel-

lows, singing and joking as they worked, and at

BLACKWEll'S

DURHAM TOBAGC;
(HONEST,
POPULAR,

RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET;

Htnot Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

'^itu.ited in the Immediate section of country that nroduoes a grade of Tobacco that In text^m^

fl- -nrand quaUty is not grown elsewhere in the world, the popularity ofth^ goods Isonly Umit.

( d vY the quantity produced. We are In poslUon to command the choice of all Uppv prnr
ti'e^lnSui^n^market,andsparenopaS8orexpen^ iCnl Oto

k:::>C±.^OOXj.

dinner there wa" one incessant rattle of stories
and fun. They work hard, eat heartily, go to
bed as soon as it is dark, and rise at dawn. It is

interesting work—but it leaves a ruined forest
behind !

—

St. Nicholas for June.

very nice served in the same way.

Tie a piece of stale bre:id in a white musltD
cloth, and drop it into th^ kettle with your boil-
ing cabbage. Ii will absorb all ihe offensive
smell.

When buttered

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Marie Antoinette's Slipper.—In an old
French household in this city there is carefully
cheri«hrd an heirloom. It is a slipper worn hV
Marie Antoinette in the last days before thV
French revolution. It was one of the few pre-
cious relics in the baggage of a court ladv who
fled wiih her husband when the etorm broke, (o

Louisiana. She leit the tiny faded blue f()oi

covering to her daughter wi(h the injunction that
it should go down in the family, and always to
the eldest dMUghter, if she never allowed herself
to have corns.

It is a pretty slipper and, kept in the j^^wel
case of dainty Frenchwoman after Frenchwoman,
it is perfectly preserved. For two generations the
family haye been New Yorkers, not at all w*ll to
do, but mindful of ancient traditions. Get the
entree of the verv dingy house in a very din-

gy side street, and a bright eyed, black-haired
little woman—she gives music lesson—will seat,
yon under a photograph of Geroroe's picture.
"Napoleon Questioning the Sphinx" and talk to
you of art endlessly. Ask to see the family
treasure and it will be brought ou reverently.

It must be about a No. 2 in length, but is very
narrow and very high heeled. The material is a
brocaded blue satin lined with sofi white silk.

The sole is a coarse grained leather and there are
three satin straps over the instep fastened with a
p>»ste buckle. The toe is rather pointed and is

embroidered with silver threads. The edges are
bound with silver braid.

As to the condition restricting its inheritance
it has always been regarded strictly they say. The
women of the house have taken wonderful care
of their feet th^l^lfaey might be worthy to inherit
the slipper of the unhappy queen. For a hun-
dred years there has not been a pinching shoe
worn in the family. There are two daughters
growing up now to claim the relic and both of
them have feet as perfect in shape as infants, the
family tradition having accustomed them to such
frequent bathing and constant attention to their
carefully shod pink toes.—^eu York Mil and
Express

Quite a lucrative business is carried on by a
number of women over in London, who call them-

j

seves 'Lady Guides of London." There it an
i

International Bureau for General Inquiry, Infor
mition and Employment attached, the respecta-
bility of which is guaranteed by a number of
titled English ladies. You can hire its guides
by the day,^weck t)r month, jyid you can even
take them over on the continent with you. They
perform every possible duty that one can ask, and
will not only engage rooms at the hotel for you,
but will if you wish rent you a house or an apart-
ment and furnish it complete. If von choose the
lady guide will travel with you everywhere,
looking after yonr luggage, telegraphing ahead
for your apartments, and undertaking to see that
you miss no point of interest as yon go. She will
get you permission to see all (»orts of place which,
wkhout her influence, you will not be allowed to
approach. Yon can assign children to her care
and she will per.Hoaalty conduct th«iD to their
destinalion, if it be anywhere between Land's
End and John o'Groat's or even over upon the
continent to iostal them safely to a French pen
sionat or a German conservatory of music, as the
c se may be. For this she charges three shil-

lings an hour, or about 76 cents—that is, you only
engage her by the hour. If you take up two
houn» your rates instantly begin to decrease and
t' a' CO ts you hut four shillings, with another
shilling for every additional hour after. If she
i- hired bv the day she costs yon eight shillings,

•nd the week comes to £2 5s. or a little more
than fll. You can have her by the month for

£8 S-*. Ii is said that one branch of work the
Lady Guide undertakes for American women in

England is that of getting their names mentioned

eggs is wauled beat one egg
very light; set two tabhspoonfuls of milk over
the fire in a clean porcelain saucepan. When
the milk is warm add the egg to it and siir until
it is as thick as cream. Etniove thebaucepan
from the fire, and stir a minute longer, then pour
the mixture over a slice of buttered toast Sprin-
kle with salt and |)epper.

In baking Scotch scorps ty 2 lbs. of fl ur, 3
ozs. butter, 3 ozs. sugar, 1 oz. cieam of tartar, ^
oz. carl.<matt> of soda, ^ pint milk. Rub the but-
ter into ihe fl .ur. ihm add the sugar, cream of
tartar, and soda. Mix all the ingredients togeth
with milk, and roil « ut the dough to the thick-
ness of half an inch. Bake in a sharp oven ten
minules.

People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly health

is restored by taking Ayer's Sar-
daparilla. The. reason is that this

preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre,
Mich., writes: "Liver complaint and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near ending my existence.
For more than four years I suffered un-
told agony. I was reduced almost to
a skeleton, and hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only the most deli-
cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-
manent good until I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-
duced wonderful results. Soon after
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see an

Improvement
in my condition, my appetite began to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
and entitled to full credence."— O. P.
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
"My brother, in England, was, for a

lon^ time, unable to attend to his occu-
fition, by reason of sores on his foot,
sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him to
try Aver's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."-^
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Akst^s Sarsaparilla,
P&XPABKO BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

PHm $1 i six bottlM, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

WAYNESBOKO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

JA.&. A. FISHBXJItlVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COUK.-E.< WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ;

Laboratory ;
and other advantaRes and ivo.f-.ih of a first-cln^

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistauts. Moial traiiiiiij: ; Lome influences ; Presbyteriai

community, with growing church and eflScient pastor. Fouileen Siaitb rcprt5,«.ijitJ Sts icn lSS7-i

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH G4R0LINA
~

Home Insurance Compan)

OF BALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlfeea In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin
for eip^hteen years. With agents in nearly every
town m the State accessible to railroads and eais-

of the mountains,

solicits the patronage of property owners in thf

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates a«» low as those of any company working i^

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

_
Dwellings in town and country, raercantil.

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm prodiu*
and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officrrs:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Eoot, Secre
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowi)er, Adju-^ter.

Office In Briggs' Building:, No. 220FavettevilW
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS orrosiiE U. S.PA.

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-r.gencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and .st Les.= CV)St than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send mod«^l, di awing, or »'Hoto. with Hescrip-

tion. W^e advise if palenlnl'lt? or not, free of

charo^e. Our fee no« dsi? ti!l p^ten* is secured.

A book, "How to Ot»tain raieius," with refer-

ence to actual clieiitb in your Siuie, amnty. or

own, sent free. A'^dres-

O. A. SINOW A: CO.,
Opposite Palant Offii>\ Wa^'iiiniroo. D. C.

HOME'SINGER
WaRRANTBB S YEARS. We Pajj Freight

THIS STYLE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STOP.ES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient oul-buildint"!

•suitable for a Livery Stable business—the bent
locality—ten steps from the Dfpot ; excellent gar-
den, grapes and other fruits, als-u four farms

^

Appl.v to H. P. HELPER

It won*! cost yon a eent to try oaf

Machinea a« we ship them anywhere

on t^ro weeks trial FREE*
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Kememl>erwegruarartee our Machines equaiw

any on the marketat ^ the cost of others J^"

torCatalojrue to Home Mutual Srirmg Mach. w.

MtiUionihis Paper Box ^89. Philadelphia. r»

MewSheetHusic

00 NOT Mm
THAT OUR HKAND OF FLOUR, ••The

lAidle^ Favorite," i> 'he bwt Flour
on the m:trKt-i. Lunbie Pait-ot, and produoee
more brt'nd ih:»n inv . ther. l.j«rj{e lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS ...d

i VERY DAY GOO D*^ on hsnd.
APPLES, OR\NGF>S, HaTSIN% N« TS, &c.

a. w.

SHE ITOOO AM0N6 THE LILIES. By Frederick VinJ

An exceptionally fine Bong of only ordinary °'"i

catty. Twoeditions, for Soprano or Alto. Price,**-

WHEBE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Virginia Bryant. _ . ,t^A pwtty and pleasing Waltz Song. Pnce. »c

NO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING.

By A. G. Henderson.
. _oinHf

A pleasing song, not difficult, and with a meiooi

tiist sings itself. Price, aocts.

PIANO MUSIC.
l»UTEIM»OnE B,BARCLAY mLKC^_

UCI OF TBIUMPH. f,
fraj/z^^'^,

A ttinlng and excellent Military March or i"

frade of difficulty. Price, 60ct8. ^.wjf

luaiBun. "y ^^"""'TZ-Tof'A pwtty little '^iece" somewhat in theBU

noctnnie. Price, ajcts. .^^
•••Any of the above, or any other sheet m

be sent postitaid on receipt of retail price.

INS JOHN CHURCH CO.Cjnolnn^;**

JOHIV JttAlJJVDER,
DEALEB IN

WILMINGTON N.c.
Send jonr orders hj MuL

Hb:A I^'l 11^' llo>ii

IN

IVORTII

LANr-S

WE8TERIV < 4IK l>
:^*-
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.. I went, for I 'Miessed nothing then,
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d forgotten fort-ver that day.

return once they leave it. and «€
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,nd have no m.
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•Xwas lost ar

TKeir ioD'Cer.t Bibyj-'nd, land of the »<ee.

OIj
i ,!e fJks li^inu in Bibyl.tnd now,

iircr with iHc bir-.l-^ as ihey -ing on the bou^h,

ivgcf wiiii ^he blossoms that dance at your

feet,

L,;,jh
^ith e tch other wherever yon meet,

s'^.and in <lre;iminK know naught < f the care

Je-ii fir .iway frona ynur Bibviand fair,

Know that onr happiest hours must he

While 50U ^re at play in your land cf the wee.

—G'od Hous- keeping.

Neither of them got tJie bone, for Sally shut
the gate tight, and the fence was very high.
8omebody * as looking out the window when

Carlo and Stub wert fighting.

Who was it? It waa Johnnie Day. He lived
in the high house.

Johnnie had a nice red apple, and h€ had come
( ft alone by that window to eat it. He wanted
evtry Vit of it himstlf. He waa afraid his cousin
Dot would ask him for a bite if he stayed in the
fitting-room, so he went into the dining-rcom"
and shnt the door and stood at the back window.
He had not begun his apple yet ; he was busy
looking at the dog". When he saw how selfish
and greedy they were, he began to think he was
jnst like fhem because he did not want Dot to
have anv of his apple*

He thought about it a good deal. The more
he thought the more ashamed he grew. At last
he wid to himself: "Little boys ought to act bet-
ter than little dog<."
And then Johnnie went as fast as he could go

to find his cousin Dot.
"See what a nice apple," he said, when he had

found her. "Don't vou want a bite?"
* Oh ! yes, I do," said Dot.
So Dot teok ^ bite and Johnnie took a bite un-

til the apple was all gone.
And Johnnie was twice as happy as if he had

eaten it all by himself.— Afrs. C M Livingstone
in the Pansy.

THE BOY WHO KNEW BIST.

THE LOST CHILD.

red-and-

P.s'n'^n'i's father »vas a black^ifiirh, and

forfeeil.'l! d^val the forgp, h^mmtring cut httel

lid iron hoi&Vshoex for thehors. s and donkeys.

Ru.juiui;J likfd to «tay at the smithy with her

liiher, ai'ii walch the spark-; which fle v fr. m the

irnras'he lironglit hi? heavy hammer down upon

'he ^r.vi'.

!?n€ bad n^vt-r Jaeen to school ; but one day her

ith^T said : "W fe I think our little girl siionld

.o»Mh<'l. Wv .-hall iuis> her, l.ni I ihink v,e

!h:iil have to send her, for she is now seven years

."^0 her mother bc>ught her a little

nhiit ba-ket in which to larry her dinntr, for

the f^i:-! <nce was =0 great she could not con.e

l>oti;e;U roon.

The next morning she led her little girl to the

!i.hc>o!houaf herreif, and said to ihe teachtr, 'I

h vr brcusht you a little new scholar."

And (he ter.cIiT ki*«ed Ro«amord ?.r d said gke

ihiight they sh u'd get on very nicely together.

AnH jso they di«L

Ev'rivthinsj weiii nicelv for two or three wtekp.

Rosamond iked her ^chool even better l!ian the

'''tik-mitii'« shop. Every morning she l.'>ok her

little rerl-and white basket, and trudged along

through ttie wo<,>ds to the school! ouse, and every

murning her dear old doggie, Sam, went with he:

»far as the s-chool house door, arid th^n ran homo
to take care of ! be house and sh p.

Onenighi Rosamond did not come at the usual

time. Htr father was al >rmed, and started to

I'jok tor her, taking ^am with him. They went
qcile . loDg way toward the schoolhouse through
'*!«> woo's. They saw nothing of her. But as

they cauie to a little path leading to the left SaDQ
woold go no farther. He stood looking that

•sy, barking as loudly as he could—"bow wow
"'»." He seemed to say, "Come 'his way, come
ih'a '^av I"

THp f.ther did not know what to make of if, as

he had never seen S«m ct so before. But he
thon-hi he wi.u'd walk that way and set what it

mtant.

They went on and on, for a long way, Sam
'Celling sharply all along the path. All at

once he sprj-ng ahead of his master with a lotyd

'tow wow." wnich seamed to say 'found her,"
3D(1 rushed btrhiod a large oak tree.

When his maoter reached the tree thtre was
*ii' little girl, fast asleep among the fallen leaves
aD<1 acorn". Sam sprang at her and kissed her
»»ake, and she rubbeti her eyes in surprise to

M herttif there. Her father look her in his
arms and carried her home, for she had lost her
* ''.and was very tir^d. And if it had not been
^'^^amldo not know as he ever would have
found her.

"^^aoiv^nd never took that way again to go to
school, l,ui kept straight along the well beaten
••^^ad.ajthongh it was farther thin the way throngh
'be woo<|.—Otir Little Men and Women.

TWO SEinSH DOGGIES.

Carlo was hungrv. His naastei had gone away
ff^ua home- It was dinner-time, but nohodv fed
Urin.

I*»hall have to find my own dinner," said the

*:jj little dog. So he trotted cff.

/»« *eni down ihe street to a fine large house
*•'*= a high iron fence about it. The gate was
y^^- He went in and walked around to the
W'k V •.,,]_

W^sni, fifed iibont and pawed the ground, and
•'fe enough, he found a nice bone with plenty 01
feat on it.

,,.^''"^:«id Carlo to himself, "what a splendid
'"I'-'^r I shall have."
Ju^t as he had begnn to gn; w his bone along

^'ne another dug. His name was Stub. He was

^
'inetr-looking dog, with white wooly hair, and

,.
°^ t stumpy tail. He had a very cross face,

He

"Where are you going, Jack ?"

"Fishing, father."

"Oh ! and what do you expect to catch ?"

"Why, fish to Se sure, father."

•Oh !"

Jack had been told many times over that he
would catch no fish in that spot, but he thought
he knew best. So Jack went down to the river

and seated himself on the bank, with his legs

d'tngling over the stream, and threw his line in

and waiied.

The water-lilies lay among their green leaves

at his feet, looking op at him as if they were
saying, "Do you really mean it. Jack? Do you
really expect to catch a fiah?"

• Yes, I do," said Jack, pettishly ; answering
what they seemed to say, whether they said it or

not ; and just then down went his float under
water.

'"There I" cried Jack, in triumph ; and in his

eagerness he gave his rod a vtry sharp jerk.

- Snap went his line.

That was provoking ! It must have been a big

fish. J ick felt an.;ry at first, but presently he felt

proud to go htfme and boast that he had hooked
such a big fish that it had went off with his line.

There was no doubt that he knew best after all.

The ntxt evening away he went again to the

s.'ime ^[)ot, acd again he seated himst f with his

legs dangling over the water.

'•Where are you going, my boy?" his father

ha<l called after him as ht set out.

-Fishing, father."

'And what do you expet to catch to night ?
'

Why, another big fi'h of courte, father." Jack

(buckled <iv»-r thi8,somewhat «aucy answer.

.\h lie sat upon the bank watching his float,

tliero lay th^ lillies still, g.<zing up placidly into

his fac**.

Down went the flo^t.

••fiierv !" Jack jeiked his rod more warily

this lira- ; ih^n, as the great fish seemed to f)un

hard, he slackened; and then, when it grew qui

eler, he began to haul in the line.

Snap went the line in another moment.

Jatk knelt 00 the bank ai d leant ovei the watt r

in dismay. The lillies were nodding at him in

quite a state "f agitation. They seemed to be

saving, "I told you so. Jack ; I to!d you §ol'

Just as his grandmother did whenever he got in-

to trouble.
' You didn't 1 you never said a word about ii

!"

cried Jack, affronted at what they seemed to say ;

and he shouldered his rid and marched oil home.
* Another big fish, my boy?" said his father

with a knowing smile which Jack did not quite

like, and did not at all understand ; but his broth

ers thought him a most wonderful fisherman,and

that made amends; and he felt that he knew

best after all. !

It seemid, however, that Jack had had sport

enough, for be did not go down to the river the

next evening nor yet the next, nor yet the next

;

the truth being, poor boy ! that he had lo;jt hit

lines and ho<'ks, acd could not get any more.

By and-by, a little while after this, Jack'f

f th'er was ent with some other men to look to

some old decayed posts and the old planking

which supported the rivtr bank. Jack went to

look on. He felt raiher a great man down

wh-re he had done ?uch grea( wonders.

One I Id post was dragg.d out of the ri^er and

laid upon the bank, that a new and sound one

might be ^ul in it» place.

' What's this?'' said one of ihe men ;
for in the

sof> part of the wood there was a fish hook, and a

piece of ;Jne atta hed to it.

J fck's father smiWd his knowing »«mile again,

and bending down cot out the hook
;
then he

tossed it to Jack.

'Look h re I whai's this cried another man, at

in rastiog aside a mas-« of lillies and water weed

Le foand it all bound together with a tangle o!

string, and ecmetbirg sharp pri«kid his hand.

Jack's father looked knowing once more ;
cut

the line and tossed it to Jack, upon which Jack

^rew vtry red, atd ran home.
^ ^

<^B€ dav,^ not U n« after this. Jack was giving

himself some airs to his mother. 'That is not

the way to light the fire." ehe had said; but

Jr'.ck I bought h** knew best.

"Come hither, my boy," said his father, 'and

lii^ten to me Th re was once a hoy who knew

better than anybody, els*-; he knew he could

catch fish down there in the bend of the river

amongst the weeds; so he went, and what do yc u Snutt, Tobacco.

think he caugh' ?'
. , .. . 1 l c

Then Jack hung his head and lighted the fare

in his mother's wa^ ; for he knew now what y( u

and I guesstd long ago, no doubt—that his two

big fish were the one an old post and the other a

wi.ter lily.

well, take good care of her in every way, gtth< r I

her eggs, (he presumed she would repay them for

their kindness in this way ) and at a proper tin e
set her and let her hatch a beed of missionary
chicks. Hearing this good suggestion, severml
of the little band resolved: '/shall try the pas-
tors g( od plan, and see how much /can do."
One or the little girl who made such a good rec-

olution had a dear pet hen, and her she set apait
for this good work ; and the hen seemed to be
just the rij^ht one, for she laid eggs so faithfully,

and was soon willing to begin the job of hatch-
ing out ihe chiiks.

Her little mistress now set her for this, and af-

ter three weeks of faithful setting, she raised hei
big, warm wings and showed such a nice lot (I

think there were thir'een) of beautiful, downy
chicks that had come forth from their shell

homes to do all they could as chicks of a mission-
ary family.

Now the good ben had hatched (hem out, and
the little girl cheei fully and zealously did all

that Wfcs her part in rasing them ; and surely
her Work was not in vain, for every one of them
lived and grew so rapidly, and in a few months
were ready for the market.

I said every one lived, I ut d d not tell you how
wonderful that was^ the meaning ( f the title of

this now comes. Diseases of chickens affecttd

and killed many of the chickens of the poultry-

yard in which the missionary ones lifVed, tut
these escaped unhurt ; and night after night

vermin entered the yard and killed aid carried

away other chickens, sometimes those living right

by the side of the^e, but these they never, never
disturbed Is this not very, very wondeiful?
Thus the dear chickens were spared ; and in a

few months the young ones were sold, and the

little girl broi gh into the treasury of the society

a nice little sum of money they had brought her.

And the faithful hen is still living and laying

eggs, and will scon begin again her work that was
so useful last year.

.And now, dear little readere, do you not be-

.lieve with me that these chickens were protected

by him who careth for the sparrow? And who
can tell how much g«-od that may be the means
cf doing? "A little one ^hall become a thous-

and, and a small one a great nation ;" and <!0 this

tf which you have heard may be the means of

gathering many, many souls for heaven.
N>w. you have heard what little people can do

for ( hrist in his work, and 1 trust that every one

tf yon shall resolve to "go and do likewise," and
work and pray :!S never before, that 'all nations"

may know and worship the only true God, who
careth as we hive heaid and seen, even for the

sparr iws and missionary hens.

—

Children s Friend.

Atlaiktlc Coast Line.

WiliigOB & Weln Bail' Boal

Condensed Scbedale.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated May. 5, *89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27 '

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon i2A9p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm

Carolina Central RaUread Co.

OFFICE OF Superintendent, "I

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

Arrive Boc^y Mt.. KSSpm ...| 7.10pm

Arrive TarlptiT« •S 55p ml 1

Leave Tar %*»...... 1^ 20a m
Arrive Wil8di^......f 2 27pm | 7 00|>m| 7 43a m
Leave Wilson.. t2 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma 1

Arrive Fayetteville 1

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00p m

7 40pm 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p TO

9 55a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thlf

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
west-bound trains.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet. 6 22P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P.>L
Leave Lincolnton.... 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M».
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet. '.. 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. Bit'-'

Arrive Charlotte * 6 66 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. .1

Ijve. Wilmington,
j
12 05a m

Leave Magnolia.... 1 24a m
Leave Warsaw
Arrive GoldsbOro...! 2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

TO SEW ON "BUTTONS.

'•Whpn I get a bright idea I always want to

pass it along," said a lady, as she sat watching a

young girl sewing. "Do your buitons ever come
off, Lena ?"

Ever?" They're always doing it They are

ironed <ff, washed off and pulled < ff, until I de-

spair isseea» to&hed buitons at every step."

"M/ilfe tiiu of t^cM LWo hints when you are

Sf wing them oil, tbta, and see if they make any

difference:— VTheri y^u begin, before you lay the

luttonon, put the thread through so that the

knot w4iM>e.oo the right sld«>. That leaves it

under the buaoB M»d ]!revent8il from being worn

or iroi»eil,aw^jr,and thiis beginning the loosening

•nocess^-,.,/ u.,^.^. ,.

' Tht^, bifjirr you. begin sewing, lay a large

pin acrbsfi the button to that all your threads

willgooi«*r the pn. ifier you have finished

filling the ,hol«!:^WJ ji, thread draw out the pin

and wip,d yon rthr.e.^^ ground and round beneath

the biiti^in. That makes a compact stem, to sus-

tain the -possible pulHng^and wearijig of the but-

ton hoTe^. :' '\ .i2.?(;M :

"It is no V «!»g;;eratioo to say that my buttons

ncv»rccuje cfl, and I'm iure yours won't if you

i.«e my method of ^ewing."

—

Oympanion-

TEE NEST UNDER TBE WOODSHED.

Leave Fayetteville,

Arrive Selma
JS 40a ml

11 00a m' i.....

Arrive Wilson. ..%.. 12 lOpml

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

3 02a m 12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

Arrive Tarboro.

Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a m] 2 40p m| 9 40pm

'•When I get o be a man," said Frank to his

grandpa, who was winding up the tall clock,

"I'll do lots of things. I wish I was a man
now ))

' Frank !" called Uncle Will from the yard,

"c me hert !"

Frank ran out. and found his dncle standing

btside the woodshed with^ large dish partly fill-

ed with fggs.

"I want you to help me," he Said. ''The old

speckle hen has made a nest under the shed, and

I don't wauL her to set there. I'm too big to get

into such a small place, but you're just about the

right size to reacn under. Take this stick and

j.u.sh the hen off as gently as possible."

Frank lay do*\n flat on the ground, and with

the stick madethf hen get off the nest. She wa^

very angry. cackUng and flyif g around at a great

rate. But Uncle Will caught her as Frank drove

ht r out. and shut her up in a coop. Then Frank

crawled under the shed and got all the eggs with-

out I reaking a single one.

When they ^ ent into the house Uncle Will

BMid to gram'ma, *T don't know how I should

have got ihat hen t ff ihe nest and the eggs out if

it hadn't been for Frank."
* Now," said grandma, "you see you noedn't be

in such a hurry to he a man. There are some

things little hoys can do better that grown up
folks—that is, little boys who -^re willing and

cartful"

—

Sunbeam.

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland N( k Branch Road leavet

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.06 p. m..

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C., 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C., daily except Sunday. 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield. N. C, 8.00 a. ro.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with >'o8. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Dailv
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. AH rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points'

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attache(^.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasft Une.

EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M,
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M..

Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M*
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro.. ..0t. 11 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection'

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frcm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. JMcNEELY,
salisbcAt, w. c,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF ,.

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.,
Fertllizer§, Lime, Sa^^ed Shlng-lesv

and JHoutaln Produce.
»

DRESSMAKING.

filmigon, Colmiiliia & Anpsta R. B.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

ran up to Carlo and said:
,5pw. wow ! Gel out ! That's my bone.
*f^ur bone '"

"

it up

re

"'' the ground. Get out yonrseif r
L J

!U' 11 there,' said Stub; "it's mine, eo th

^^f^y »i's mine, I found it ; bow-wow-wow 1"

^ 'Ho, showing his sharp teeth.
have half of it anyhow," growledTil

f'ar'o

Th

HE WHO CARETH FOR THE SPARROWS CAR-

ETH ALSO Ft R THE MISSIONARY HfcN.

Perhaps my little readers shall wonder what

is meant bv the title of this story, which is a

really true'one; but I hope that every one of

you, after reading it, will believe that God does

"take care cf this aort of hens just as kiudly as

Christ tells us he does the little sparrows.

If you will take your Teslanoeo'ts and turn to

the sixtft v^rse ofthetwe'fth chapter- f Luke, you

will find these words, which Christ sp ke to his

disciples: 'Are not Ave sparrows sold for two

farthings, and not one of them i f. rgolten b. fore

Go<i?"'
You see by reading this ver-e that in thos«

days five spat-rows could be bought for ab<jul

tlrtee cents ; and yet Christ told his disciples that

Go forgot not even one 1 f them. Isn't this won-

derful ki» dness and watchfulness? And now I

thall fcive you an account of the kind protection

a missionary hen received last summer.

On a beau! ful spring day the pastor of one ot

the chuicnes in the beautiful mountainous Slafe

tif West Virginia organized the little children < f

his church into a missionaiy society, that they

might aid in the great woik of spreading the

jv..., ,«»'Mo..^ ^„,^ „ ,

' oppel, and then he suggested a few plans for

en Carlo and Stub scampered I them to gel money. Ooeof the plans was for each

a rd as they could go. one of them to have a missionai^ Aen, feed her

"' yon shan't have a speck !" srarled

tr..,,,!"
^^"^ ^'^o naughty dogs opened t

eLiV'^ i'nappd their teeth. They fle'

1f„ i'i • ^^'' ^»t a»>d growl d ar.d bt,wwove
.'"' that SalUn.^,^ .... „A„..u,_ ™:.i. „ Kr

their

w at

growl; a ar.a ot^wwoved so
at Sail V came out after them with a broom

" ''^r h.uid.

ii'J'V '\*'^-^ ^'^^^ you,', and she gave Stub's head
^0-h1 wh3,k. Th

^
"'•^ ran home as

FLOUR. MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Mola-sses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, CrackerK

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and al)

Countrv Pnxluce will receive careful attention.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....
ArriTP FInrenrf

*6 25d mi » lOlOn ml

9 38pm' 12 40 pm
10 .<inn m 1 20n ml

I^ave Florence...

No. 50
j

8 20a m!
4 40a mi

t9 20p m
Arrive Sumter.... 10 28am

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

tlO 33 a m
11 55 am

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Hfltele Gmcers aid Com. Merchants,

Noe. 1 ] and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Shonln^er

Organs.

No 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

<

No! 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia.

Arrive Sumter....

*10 35pml *5 20pm
1158pm!

1 6 32pm

1

T oavp Sumter ! 11 '^Aom t A ^7 n m
Arrive Florence. 1 16am 7 50 p m

23 YEARS IN THE TBADE.

FROM I65TOI80-CASH
OR TIME—tl^e Utte.r very

fH^werful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,-

they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimooiak'.

T(> meet a demand, howef-
tr, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and c^an sell them at

^43, ^45, $48 and $50. Cash

onlv al th.se low rales. Circulars free.
^

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 36a m
5 17a m'
8 36a m' ' ••••••••

No. 14

8 16pm
8 59pm
11 60pm

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylb.

fg^Orders from the country for Christmai
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU - WILMINGTON, N.C

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS*
* I

WIL.MIMGTOIV. If. C. ^

EVEEY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINS

EXECUTED IN FINE&I STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.IVIJVG RATES*

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be snrpaaeiied.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No.^3 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all pointe

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee ^pe daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter dailv c^xcepi Sunday, 11 a. m.

arrive Pinewood
'
12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewo d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

GenM Sn'pt.

J. R. KE? LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.500

2.000

200

300

500

100

100

75

3,000

l-noo

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA an<t

„. P. R. Molasses. «^...

.

^~—

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R Molassea,

NEW and SECONDHAND Rpirif

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUeJ

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PKGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LT«;

PoUsh, Soap, O '- <'''""»ker«, Ac

WIRE RAILINQ AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORM,
DxmjR. & CO.,

113 North Howard Street, Baltimori^ Md,

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fenders,

Caj;es, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac.
Al&Q, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees die , Ar.

mch.2. . 814-ly

' II
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INTENTIONS OF SOUTHERNBRS.

Patenta granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending June
29ib, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow <f Co., patent lawyers, opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C
I C Bandmao, Atlanta, Ga, arti6cial

fuel.

H L Berger, Vermillion parish, La,
gervernor.

G A Boyden, Baltimore, Md, pressure

valve.

Wiley G Collins, Shanarock, Va, car

coupling.

Joshua A Dill, Frederick, Md, pegging

jack.

J F W Dorman, Baltimore Md, printing

press.

6 Gautz, Hagerstown, Md, dumping
cart
R I Hampton, Athens, Ga, railway pipe

heating valve.

J N Jefferson, Moundsville,W Va,work

A H Johnson, Tryus, Miss, car coup-

ling.

F M LaBruce, Annandale, S C, artist's

portfolio.

C Landolt, Louisville, Ky, bronzing ma-
chine.

J W Putnam, New Orleans, La, wood
preserving.

F W Schultz, Baltimore, Md, wire sol-

derer.

A Slayman, Jr, Baltimore, Md, can-
crimper.

R P Starbuck,Harrisville, W Va, wash-
ing machine.

M B Wallace, Dalton, Ga, washing ma-
chine

W Y West, New Orleans, La, back pole,

Ac.
I Whisman, Stover's shop's Va, railway

gate. _,

SAt"^0E8.

The word of one liquor seller has more
weight with the average political manager
than the word of five respectable merchants
or ten ministers or teachers.

DON't WASTE YOUR TIME
and money experimenting with doubtful
remedies, when Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal discovery is so positively certain in its

curative action as to warrant ita manufac-
turers in supplying it to the public, m they
are doing through druggists, under a duly
executed certificate of guarantee, that it

will accomplish all it is recommended to

do, or money paid tor it will be promptly
returned. It cures torpid liver or bilious-

ness, indigestion, or dyspepsia, ail humors
or blood taints, from whatever cause aris-

ing, skin or scalp diseases, scrofulous af-

fections (not excepting consumption, or
lung-scrofula), if taken in time and given
a fair trial.

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.

A Chinese oflScial recently discovered in

Japan a copy ofHwang Kan's "Confucian
Analects" over 1,200 years old, with all

the ancient "commentator" notes. This
work has disappeared in China for 700 or
800 years, and, as the whole history of the
present copy is known, the Chinese govern-
ment has directed its Minister in Japan to
borK)w it, in order that a carefully cor-
rected copy may be taken.

The best and surest dye to color the
beard broion or black, as may be desired,
is Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
It never fails.

The wife who sews on buttons is better
than the one who speaks seven languages

Cocaine is now about $6.75 to $7 an
ounce. When it first came about it was
$300 to $400 an ounce.

What will cure the worst case of dyspep-
sia? What will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion? What will cure
general debility and give a new lease of
life? What will dispel nervous depression
and low spirits? What will restore ex
iiausted mothers to full strength? What
•will strengthen nerves and muscles ? What
-will enrich the blood? What will enable
vou to overcome weakness, wakeful nes8,and
lack of energy ? What will prevent chills
and fever and other eflTects of malarial poi-
son ? Brown's Iron Bitters. It is well to
know this.

Fat hens are not the best layers ty any
means. It is almost as bad a fault as to
have them poor and suffering for food. If
they lay at all, the eggs produce deformed
and weak chicks, or do not hatch at all.

Soft shell eggs, double yolks and other ir-

regularities are some of the indications that
.hens are too fat.

Inion Theological Seminarj.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie NejLt Se§8lon Opens Wednes-
day, Sept. 4111, 19 §9.

FACULTY.
Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D.—ProfeMor of

8jtt«matic and Pastoral Theology.

H C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical
Lit«rttare and the Interpretatiou of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Profeaior of Ec-
dttiattical History and Politf.

W. W. MooRE, D. D.—ProfeaBor of OrienUl

Literatare.

K ¥. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Profeaeor Emeritu»

mod Librarian.
For caulogtie or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,
H»mpden Sidney, Va.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesomenetis. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in competition with multiludv of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in eons. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall-st., N. Y.

PAINTS & OILS
K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

r TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

f^A BBLS.KEROSENE OIL.

rr C^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^OOO ^^^^*^ WINDOW SASH AND

1 8j0(1 ^>OOBi^, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, ai

W. T. DAGGETTS.
(Late Hancock A Daggett's),

Wellington. IT C.

PRE8BYTERUN GOHMITTEE

publication,

r.icmm:oivd, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
43C tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo, Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edg*^ „ 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt etlges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Fall Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now oflfered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net .| .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark i^
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1,50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,
J. D. K. SLEIGHT,

Business Agent.
B.EV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'y and Treas.

LADIES
Enamel your Rangres twice a year, tops once
% week and you have the flnest-poliBhed stoTe in the
world. For sale by all Orocen and Store Dealers.THE ^^CI^E
MASflJFACTURme COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

"THE PRESBYTERUS CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rpHIS TRACT IS DESKiNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its* govern
ment and leading features. Send orders to the
author at Wilmington. N. C .

Single Copies ;... lOcts

Four " ;. 26cts

Twenty " ^.... ....v....... $100

CD II IT EVAPORATOR
rlllJI I THEZIMMERMAN

1 1 Ir I TNI STANBAIII MUHINJ.
ttT-DUferent iliei and price.. IlTu«tr»t«i G»t»logue FREE.
THE ZIMMEIIIAN MACHINE CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

TVEW^
-:o:-

MoShant B«H Foundnr

Bend for Prtoe and €^»1

iMmHon thi* paper,

tmlogu: Addreu
IB4&00..

INCINNATlBtLLFOUNDRYGO
SUCCESSORS IfTBUItrfER^LLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTrMONiALS.

^ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THi-

SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

-o-

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor ol Ethics, Christian
Evidences, and Bible Studies.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W.S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H. L Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol the
Greek and German Languages.

^
Applicants for any class will be received at anj

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for the entire year, ex-

clusive of clothing, traveling exj^enses, and pockei
money, vary from $200 to $2.50.

Davidson CoU^e is on tlie Railroad, midwa\
between Charlotte and Stalesvilie.

For Catalogues and otlier inlor'nation apply tc

1 HE Pbesidkxt.

l^B.S,M,H

CLEARANCE 5ALE
JUNE^^AJC

1889

$25,000
Worth ««

PhukM aadOivaiia

Mu«t be Closed Out
by Ausust It

i/ew,ltearf/ M9w,and
Frim9 S»ecnd-han(f

TAKEN IN EXGHANSE

in ooT mptb tmebaer.

MU8T~8CLL !

OukYlMniiMm. Norooa.
OcmA PHest > Kaay T&rmt t

Write for Buvaln 8h««tb

LUDDEN & BATES
8AVANNAH, QA.

E^(ilNE8 AND 8AW Nli L8
FOR SALE.

o-

i;vilm:iivotois^,. iv. o.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estabr

lished.and the resalts of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

folly attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the lesyes of

oar native pine, has already gsined s popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for It is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

aphol^ering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using ow

goods can be seen at oar office, or will be siailed

upon application.

T have on hand, and for sale cheap ;

ONE 18 H. P LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xl.'>f wiih two 6 fret Band
Wheels; a l8o._ one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet CarriHpe. put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered oncjrs, $750. AIpo,

ONE 25 H. P RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder

; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H»adblocks, with
some small RIP and CROSS » UTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two year?. Price
complete, $750. Hive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersourg, Va.
W. H. TAPPEY.

ORGAKIZKD X8J2.

[insurance Co^J^^-^^
RICHMOND.

ASSETS - - - i^fsno.ooo

JN FACr WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOR TarX and feel pleased to state that in MA]¥Y THMOS we can offer so^e ver^ go™^^| ^%
Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles &c

'^^'''^'

BTE 9¥ MATT1]¥GS, China and Japanese Styles.

RUOS, OIL-CLOXH, NAI^IER, &C.
WXIVI>OWSHAOES,InpUi.,r,,

R. M. McII%TlRE^
WILMINGTON,

N. c

May 1889.

-;o

v

REPRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS, \

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and thei)est

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilraington.

ALDERMAIV, FLAMER & CO

9 ISrORTH EROIVT STREET.
R.AR,E OI>I>OItTTJIVITY.

AS THE SEASON IS RAPIDLY ADVANCING we have decided to mark down seven,! i

.

of goods to close out, which we believe will be appreciated by the public as the nrioL? ?^
lower than the same gojds have ever been offered before. ^

'
P"*'"' "' ^"

Fi-encli SAtlnes.
Will offer on Monday next our handsome assortment of French Satines at 20c ner va«l wn.fi,

35c. These are the finest quality of French Satines made. ^ ^ '^' ^''^^

Plain Black French Satine, warranted perspiration proof, 30c. per yard. Have both shades thoblue black and the jet black. ouauesine

A small assortment of Robe Dresses left, which we are determined to sell if low prices will h* an,
inducement. These a9od8 are worth from $3 to $6. We are offermg them at «1 00 and $2 50- rZ
ally less than half price.

*^.w. re-

ParASols and XJnitorellas.
^® Jl.^nS^^T^ "^V^, ^^^f^^^"^^ »° this department. Don't fail to examine a lot we are closing

out at $1.00. Some of them have been reduced from $5.00. Our Gloria Silk Umbrella at IIMcannot be duplicated for the price in the city.
|

Silk Olo^es ancl Miitts.

o.^^ ^rnn"*"
^'°^ ^ beautifnl selection of Silk Gloves and Mitts, in all of the leading colors, from

25c to $1.00 a pair. ° '

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER STYLE
^IWim MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
arge drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full f^et Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvashcrs.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

We Pay the Frel^bt.-^^it

HINDERCORN8.
The only sore Cure for C!ornB. Stops all pain. BunuM

comfort to the feet Uc. at Dnifirgiatti. HiaooxACo..N.'I.

PARKER S GINGER TONIC
Prom its combination of raluable medicines, is superior
to the essence of Qinarer in the cure of Cramps, Oolio,
Dvspepsla and Bowel disorderf*, and is inraluable for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Use it without delay if yott
hare Cough. Bronchitis Isthma,Weak Lungs. Mc & fL

relieve eTery case of Bbeamatism, and permanentlr
cure nine ont of ten cases. Sold by druggisto tlJK
per bottle. Compounded by
Temple Medicine Co.f Hamilton,O

.

PEACE INSTITUTE

Insures A^liisi rire and Li^htntnis.

This old Companj issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Afencies thronghout the State.

W. L. CX)WARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. een'l Aireet,
Raleigh. N. C.

HOTJSE A.1SJ> LOT,
AT DATIDSOM COI^LEGE^ M. C,

FOR SALE
OTYLE-<5UEEN ANNE- TITH EIGHT

ROOMS and seven doseli.; well of ijood water

Qoder cover, with pnmp, and all necessary oot-

houies. Address

J. D. BROWN, Assignee,

Davidson Collejfe, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES.

pALL SESSION OPENS FIRST WEDNE8-

day in September (5th day) and closes Brst Wed-
nesday in June, 1889.
Thorough instruction by accomplished and ex

perienced teachers in all branches usually taught
in first class Seminaries for youug ladies. Build-
ing one of the largest and best equipped in the
South. Sleam heat. Gas and electric light.
Terms as low as any institution offering equal ad-
vantapf". Deduction for two or more from same
family. Correspondence solicited.

For Circular and Catalogue address.
REV. R BURWELL & SONS, .

Raleigh, N. C.

CAROlIM~BEACiL

STEAMER 8YLVAN GROVE
J^EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH
Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M.' PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
G.neral Manager.

EXECUTION SALE.

BY VIRTUE of sundry executions to me
directed issued from the Superior Court of

New Hanover county, wherein John Maunder et,

al. executors of J. C. Bailey, deceased, and Burr &
Bailey and George A. Peck are plaintiffs, and

John Colville is defendant, I will expose legale,

to the highest bidder, on Monday, Julv lsl,1889

all the interest of the said John Colville in the

following Real Estate : One lot of Land begin-

ning in the western line of Fourth street, 132 feet

northwardly from Bladen street, and runniDg

thence westwardly parallel with Bladen street

217 feet, thence northwardly 66 feet, thence east

wardly 217 feet to the western line of Fourth

j

street, thence southwardly 66 feet to the beginning,

being east part of Lot 4, Block 292 One other

lot beginng at the intersection of the the north-

ern line of Taylor street with the western line of

Love's ally, running thence westwardly along

said line of Taylor street 75 feet, thence north-

wardly 60 feet, thence eastward Iv 75 feet to the

western line of Love's alley, thence southwardly 60

feet to the beginning, being a part of Lot 5, Block

349. One other lot beginning at the intersection

of the northern line of Taylor street with the

western line of Seventh street and running thence

northwardly along said line of Seventh street 30

feet, thence westwardiv 75 feet, thence south-

wardly parallel with Seventh street 30 feet to the

northern line of Taylor street, thence easiwHrdiy

along said line of Taylor street 75 feet to the he-

ginning, being a part' of the east end of Lot 5. in

Block 349, according to the official plan of the

City of Wilmington, N. C Levied upon to sat-

isfy said execution. The sale will take place al

the Court House door at 12 o'clock M ,lhe day

and date above mentioned.
S. H. MANNING,

Sheriff New Hmover County.

Wilmington, N. C, May 31si, 1889.

DO YOU WANT A
<i

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS A>'D

FAxMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at mo^ierate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX.

Manager.

-OF-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFER8 the best advantag*»8 to student*
of

-Regs-
law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—

J

lar and summer. „ , ^n-

Regular, begins August 29th 1889, and w^

tinoes forty weeks. Summer begins JU'J^

and cloees October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., PLofessot,

Chapel Hill. >'^'.
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bership of this ciMrcfa, and sat

iclioi of tie Spoi of North CaroM.

The Synod reaflBrms its sense of the value of

u X C. Presbyterian in maintaining and
to" *

affusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

4Bd
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

four principles as a (ienomi nation, our position

»od progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligioo-

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tieo will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of seund

yiews in reference to the Presbyterian Chorch in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

liocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing withoat

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

iff and Synods that conld not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

falaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladiee of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eff^orts and

adopt measures to increase. its circulation. We

niggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

*^J>ut the paper in etfery family. We believe the

P«per, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our Stete will be

<"np/y repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
^e specially invite News from all quarters

tor this Department,

Ttie news for this paper—religious and secular

"^'iloly, is written and condensed, with great

Putins and labor, so as to present the greatest

qaantity in greatest possible variety. The
Mi-jsjon Cullings" are culled and condensed from

' ^^ Mismnary, the Mitsionary Revieto of the

^'irid and the Missioniry Herald, and from such
"iher sources as are available.

CHANGES or ADDRESS.
Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. H. B. Barks, from Oorder, Mo., to Odessa,

NORTH CAROLINA.
R-V- T. P. Barclay was installed pastor of the

«hurch at Fayettevil'e on the evening of Thu s-

^^y>27ih, nit. Rev. P. R. Law preached, pro-

founded the constitutional questions and deliv-

*fed the charge to the congregation. Rev. Joeeph
'''aos delivered the charge to the pastor.

[^rrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
Oq the 29th and 30th of June, a meeting was

*«'(lat Turkey Cove church, in McDowell coun
y, N. c, which is supplied by licentiate John
M. G
lOo

and C'""

July 1^^'

Jeseor,

111. N. C.

reenlee. Rev. C. A. Monroe did the preach-
X and gave us most excellent, pointed and in-

* ractive sermons, to the comfort and edi6cation
all. Xhg congregations were good and atten

'^- Two persons were received by the session
*"' Pi'ofessioo of their faith ia Christ to the mem

with God's peo
pleat the sacramenUl feast. The members of
this church were refreshed and revived. We
trust others will come into the fold of Christ ere
long. May the seeds sown be watered by the
dews of God's grace, and produce abundant fruit
to his glory.

Marion, July 5th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
A commission appointed by Fayetteville Pree-

bytery ordained and insUlled licentiate J. M.
Clark pastor of Red Springs church on the 4th
inat. Rev. P. R. Law preached the sermon,
presided

J

and propounded the constutional ques
tions and charged the people. Rev. J. 8. Black
charged the pastor. This new pastorate begins
with the brightest prospects.

[Correepondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was ad-

ministered in Davidson College church on last

Sunday (July 7th). There were several addi-

tions on profession of faith. The Rev. C. A.
Monroe, of Lenoir, assisted the pastor, preaching

Friday and Saturday nights, and twice on Sun-

day.

Davidson College, July 8th.

[Correepondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Yesterday was a very delightful day to our peo-

ple. Two additional elders were added to our

session, Messrs. Leo D. Heartt, formerly of Ral-

eigh, and Mr. G. W. Watts, who has served the

church for seven years as deacon. Mr. Thomas
B. Fuller and Mr. John T. Kerr were ordained

deacons also ; so that there were three persons or-

dained to office and four installed.

Mr. Fuller is the son of the late Bart. Fuller,

a faithful elder in this church, and was presented

by our senior deacon, Mr. Blount, after whom he

is named.

It was a delightful scene when elders and dea-

cons were welcoming their new brethren "to take

part in this office with us." D.

Durham, July 8th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There were ten accessions to the Second church

on yesterday.

Rev. Jesse W. Siler preached an excellent ser-

mon to a large congregation, after which com-

munion services were held. We have been

without a pastor over two months—Mr. Siler has

preached for us at the morning service very ac

ceptably ; at night he preaches at the Graham^

Street chapel. We are anxiously awaiting the

coming of our new pastor.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of the First church leaves this

afternoon for a three months vacation in the old

country. B.

Charlotte, July 8.

In another column will be found some interest-

information anent the work of the Evangelist of

the Synod of North Carolina.

MARYLAND.

Twelve persons—two by Jetter and ten on pro-

fession were received into the Aisqnith Street

church, Baltimore, at the June communion,

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Sunday, June 30th, thirty-five members of the

Presbyterian church, Danville, Va., with three

others, were organized,, by a communion of Roan-

oke Presbytery, into the North Danville Presby-

terian church. Three elders and five deacons

were elected, ordained and installed. The pul-

pit is supplied, with much acceptance, by Rev. A.

T. Doggett, who has had charge of the work in

North Danville since December last.

The minister of the church in Danville has

been granted a vacation of four months. His

pulpit will be statedly supplied during his ab-

sence. The Services of Mr. Wm. S. Firend, a

recent graduate of Union Theological seminary

has been secured for the months of July and

August.

Danville, July 8d.

Licentiate T. D. Hunt, of Portsmouth, has ac-

cepted a call to the churches of Henderson ville

and Mills River in North Carolina.

Three young men were received into the church

at Seddon, on 6th Jane, ult., on profession of

faith.

Rev. W C. White was installed pastor of the

church at Healing Springs on 23d ult.

The Old Market Mission, of Richmond, inau-

gurated by Rev. Dr. M. D Hoge, and lately placed

in charge of Rev. L. B. Turnbull is moving for

ward. A lot has been secured near the marfeet

for a Sunday-school and lecture room. Market

Hall will continue to be used for preaching on

Sunday nights.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Three members recently united with the church

at Princeton. The church has elected additional

ruling elders: Messrs. Douglas and Glenday.

Chriiiian Observer: On Sunday, June 23d,

Rev. E. D. Jeffries was ordained to the ministry

and installed as pastor of the church at Alder-

son. Dr. S. J. Baird presided and preached the

sermon. Rev. J. H. Lewis charged the pastor,

and Rev. D. 1* . Frierson charged the people.

GEORGIA.

Rev. N. Keff Smith, of the Third church, At-

lanta, will shortly enter upon duty as pastor of

the church at Darien.

FLORIDA.

Five additions to the membership of the church

at Tampa recently.

ALABAMA.

Rev. E. E. Ervin was installed paator of De

mopolis church, for one half his time, fifth Sab-

bath in June. Rev. J. D. McLean preached the

sermon, Rev. R. B. MoAlpine preached and pro-

pounded the constitutional questions and gave

the charge to lhe pastor. Rev. J. E. Triplett gave

the charge to the people. Bro."" Ervin commen-
ces his work ia Demopolis and Faunsdale under

favoring circumstances, and it is believed that the

cause of Glicist in those parts under his leader-

ship willW greatly strengthened. M.

Livingston, July 2d.

Chrigtian Observer: Rev. J. D. McLean was

installed pastor of Gainesville and Ebenezer

chnrches, on the third Sabbath in June. Rev. Dr.

Stillman preached the sermon, Rev. J. D. rraigg

gave the charge to the pastor, and Rev. T. 8.

Winn, to the people. Mr. McLean will spend

his summer vacation in evangelistic work in the

Presbytery of North Alabama, and Mr. Winn
will eupply his pulpit during his absence.

Six members were received into Ebenezer

church recently—three on profession and three

by letter.

MISSISSIPPI.

Rev. Thomas Cummins has resigned the pasto-

rate of the church at Vicksburg to take charge

of the church at Richmond, Ky.

TENNESSEE.

Forty-six were announced as having been

received into the church at Jackson, since last

communion—thirty-five of them on profession.

Rev. Dr. John Hunter is pastor.

OreenviUe Democrat : Rev. A. W. Taylor had

a very sudden attack of some form of heart dis-

ease, Sunday morning, 4une 16th, just as he was

getting ready to start to church. He was treated

by Dr. Smith, was soon, apparently, out of dan-

ger, and is now able to walk about a little, but is

considerably prostrated for so short an illness.

KENTUCKY.

A correspondent sends the ChriHian Observer

an account of the results of the late meeting at

Stanton, conducted by Rev. Messrs. J. M. Evans

and J. H. Hopper, our Synodical Evangelists, at

Stanton, Powell county. When the meeting be-

gan, there was preaching but once a month in the

town. There was no Sabbath -school, no prayer-

meeting. At the close there was a Sabbath-school

of sixty
;
prayer-meeting in which eight or ten

men would lead. The church was organized with

forty-five members; among these, eleven hus-

bands and wives. There were three elders, three

deacons. Many of those who united were from

the most influential people in town and vicinity

—three out of four lawyers, three out of five mer-

chants ; County and Circit Court clerks. Five

hundred dollars were raised toward building a

church.
INDIAN TERRITORY

Rev. R. M. Loughridge writes to the St. Louis

Presbyterian, Juhe 17ih : "On the 26th ult., I

held an interesting meeting among the full bloods

in the vicinity of Red Fork, I. T. Three Indians

(two men and one woman) were received on pro

fecsion of faith and baptized. The infant son of

our native preacher, Rev. J. H. Land, was also

baptized . An Indian couple were married."

DOMESTIC.

The Maxton Union speaks of the revival that

followed the District meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

as one of the grandest and most glorious meetings

it has ever been the opportunity of our people to

see, and Maxton and surrounding country have

been stirred to the centre
;
people from all our

neighboring towns and villages, and through the

country, too, took great interest in it, and some

have rendered great service in gathering in the

harvest of souls for the Master. Baptist, Presby-

terian and Methodists, forgetting all denomina-

tional lines, united in the one great desire, that

of bringing souls to Christ, and such work as they

did probably was never seen. The results are

most glorious ; 360 professions of Christ, and pro-

bably one hundred backsliders reclaimed and

brought back to the fold. Those who have been

lukewarm in their C hristian work testified in the

consecrations that they would live nearer lo God.

As mentioned in our last, Messrs. Fife and Prior,

of Fayetteville have be n very earnestly at work

and did great good.

Missionary Review : The New York Chinese

Mission has between three and four thousand Ce-

tials in its Sunday-schools. About sixty have

joined the various churches. The first Sunday-

school for these people was founded in New York

eighteen years ago.

Calvin writes from Chicago to the Presbyterian:

About one thousand delegates, representing nearly

every portion of the globe, were present at the

recent sessions in Chicago of the Independent

Order of Good Templars. This order is the

largest international temperance order in the

world. It has more than one hundred grand

lodges, which have jurisdiction over as many coun-

tries, state and territories. Among the places and

countries represented were the Bahamas, Africa,

Iceland,India, Canada, Au8tralia,ScotIand, France,

Isle of Man, Sweden, Denmark, and other parts

of the Enstern Continent, and well-known islands*

That this country was also fully represented "goes

without saying." Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus

Schreiner came from the African diamond fields,

and by way of Europe. They had traveled 23,-

000 miles, it is said, to attend the Convention.

The delegate from Canada was a Mohawk Indian,

bearing the euphonious name of Oronhyatiakha.

Its bearer, an educated gentleman, is the govern-

ment physician for the six tribes of Indians in

the northwestern territory. The delegates, al-

most without exception, reported the temperance

cause as encouraeingly prosperous in the face of

varying opposition. A reception, with the usual

accompaniments of fine music and excellent and

stirring addressee by delegates from the more dis

tant fields, was given to the Convention by the

Good Templars of Chicago in the First Metho-

dist church. The Order will meet next year in

Edinburgh, Scotland.

Lightning struck the chapel on Chelsea Ave-

nue, Long Branch, N. J., knocked the spire to

pieces, wrenched three letters from this weather-

vane and tore the roof to pieces.

The Chicago limes approves of the abridge-

ment of the Sunday work of postoffloe employees.

"The idea," it says, "that the Sunday mail must
be seen is entirely a fallacy resulting from long

habit. Nothing is gathered in the end by this

Sunday work* A business house does no more

business by reason of it. A merchant adds noth-

ing thereby to his year's profits. It is simply an

inability tojkake off the shop on Sunday. The
government^ght not to be expected to assist by

what amounts to the persecution of employees in

fostering this bad habit."

The African Methodist church—Judge Tour-

gee, in lhe Forum, being the authority—reports

a membership of 460,000, it has 12,000 places of

worship, numbers 10,000 ministers, has 15,000

Sunday -fchools, supports its denominational pa-

pers, has Missions in the West Indies, Mexico
and Africa, and its reported contributions foot up

more than $2,000,000 annually for the support of

church work.

At Red Wing, Minn., thirty-five were received

into the Presbyterian church, Monday, by con-

fession, during the year.

Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Davies, of St. Peters's

church, Philadelphia, has accepted the bishopric

of Michigan, to which he was elected.

The cornerstone of Bellefield Presbyterian

church, Pittsburg, Pa., was laid on 19th ult., free

of debt—cost |42,000.

FOREIGN.

In Santiago, Chili, is a Spanish Protestant

church. Lately the building was consumed with

the organ—which was the gifi of classmates in

this country—of the pastor, Rev. W. H. Lesten

jr., Bibles, hymn-books, &c. The work of an in-

cendiary.

Converts in the foreign mission field number,

it is estimated, 3.000,000, and 30,000 of these have

become missionaries—one missionary for every

one hundred converts. Protestant Christendom

outside of the mission field sends out only one

missionary to five hundred converts.

In Lisbon are three congregations of the Re-

formed Portuguese church, and the same number

are in other parts of the kingdom. They repre-

sent one thousand souls—the communicants being

four hundred. Six schools contain three hundred

daily scholars. There are five ordained ministers,

two of whom formerly were Romish priests, and

seven other accredited workers.

The Ultramontanes received cold comfort from

the Australian parliament. The Premier blunt-

ly informed them that the temporal power of the

Pope was no concern of the government.

Mr.Andrew Carnegie sent, through Rev.Jacob

Plimmer, $250 to Andrew Whitelaw who saved

several persons from drowning in the town loch

of Dumfernline, Scotland, early in the year.

The Reformed Spanish Church (Episcopal) con-

sists of two con^reg)* tions in each, Madrid and

Seville, and eight in other cities. The congre-

gation in Malaga is said to be in a most flourish-

ing and hopeful condition. The number of souls

represented in these congregations is 2,500. Be-

sides these regular organizations there are some

twenty mission stations. Regular communicants

are over 1,000, and 500 children receiving reli-

gious instruction daily, are in the schools. Of

the ten native ordained ministers, six were form-

erly priests of Rome. There are sixteen school-

teachers and one lay evangelist.

A special cresade for the summer at the Der-

by and other races is arranged for by the Wes-

leyans of England. Preaching and refreshments

will be provided.

Physicians advise the Pope, for considerations

of health to retire from the Vatican palace to

the pavilion erected by Pope Pius IV, at the ex-

tremity of the Vatican grounds. The building

contains only seven rooms. The pontiff may make

the removal if he does not go to Spain.

The Canada Presbyterian says the attendance of

elders at the English Presbvterian Synod in Lon-

don, and at the United Presbyterian Synod at Ed-

inburgh showed a great improvement over that

of former years. The Synod meeting was the most

largely attended that has ever been held. Out

of 287 possible elder's commissions, no fewer than

278 were sent in. The growing visibility of the

Church was indicated by quite a series of inci-

dents. There was the letter received from Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, enclosing the encyclical

from the Lambeth Conference on the subject of

Christian Union. Then there was the reception

at the Mansion House by the Lord Mayor—an

event unprecedented for at least two hundred and

fifty years. And there was a deputation from the

Baptist Union. The attendance at the U. P.

Synod numbered 916, being composed of 484 min-

isters, four missionaries and 428 elders. Last

year there were 486 ministers, four missionaries

and 392 elders present. Never before has there

been so ItrfC an attendance as at the Synod of

1889.
^ » »

MISSION GULLINdS.

assemblies Last year the number of missiooaVy

80ci«*tie8 that contributed to the work among the

heathen was 537, being 78 more than contribut-

ed the year before. This shows a very gratil^-

ing increase of zeal and interest in this work: at

the same time it is evident that in the great ma-

jority of our churches there is no organization for

the special purpose of studying the work of

Christ in the vast outlying regions of heathendom.

Let us again remind the pastors and sessions of

our churches, especially the Presbyterial Chair-

men of Foreign Missions, that the office of

Foreign Missions is prepared to furnish, free of

cost, constitutions and suggestions for the forma-

tion of missionary societies, either for gentlemen,

for ladies, or for young people. i

The General Assembly also sent down to the

Presbyteries, for their consideration, the whole

subject of the formation of societies in t|ie

churches. We are glad of this. We trust that

in every Presbytery^ a careful examitaaiion will

be made of the experience of those churches in

which missionary societies have been organised,

and especially that the union of missionary so-

cieties which has been formed under the care o(

East Hanover Presbytery, and a similar one

under the care of Wilmington Presbytery, will

be studied in its relation to the work which our

Lord has committed to His church.

Miss Ronzone, in her letter published in the

July Missionary, announces a visit from Dr. Le

Fevre. Six of the catchumen taught by Rev*

P. Lonzo, along with thirteen others joined the

Waldensian church. Among the eight of Miss'

Ronzone's class were a French, a Swiss, one from

Saloca, and a Roman Catholic. Among the

other eleven were two or three Romanists, a

Greek, a Jewess, and several Swiss.

The follotdng from the Missonary Herald refers

to the annual visit of Mr. Treiber.| Mr. Rand

and some native teachers through the Mortlock

islands in Jannary last, stopping first at Nama,

The report is Mr. Rands. The mission is in

charge of the A. B. C. F. M.

"Thechnrch was in good shape, and the school

likewise. After a breakfast from our lunch-

basket we held a service with the people at

wliich nearly every one on the island was present.

We went over the conduct of each member dur-

ing the past year ; settled quarrels about land^

etc.; answered all sorts of questions; examined

four candidates for church membership ; ate our

lunch; and after little rest had another service;

administered the sacrament; baptized eight

children ; and were off again to the Star which

was 'laying off and on.' This is a little more

spiritual church than any other in Mortlock.

"A repetition of this kind of service was had

in ten different churches in nearly as many days.

The trip between the islands was made at night.

Long hair was very rare. Paint has been })ut

aside, and the heathen dance held only once at

one of the islands. The Mortlockp have a popu-

lation of 4,631, among whom there are now, after

fourteen years' work, 1,206 church members.

Seventy three were received this year, and 1,"247

are in regular attendance at school. ,
Much re-

mains to be done, but there is evident progress."

Items from the Missionary for July:

Miss Hendenon writes that the epidemic a^

Campinas "has been almost like the Black Death,

and the city is nearly deserted: hot there are

still thirty or forty deaths a day among the three

or four thousand left." When the judgments of

God are thus abroad in the region in which onr

missionaries have labored, may the inhabitants

learn righteousness.

The General A«embly at Chattanooga recom-

mended the formation of Foreign Missionary

Societies in all our churches. This is only in

the line of recommendations made by previens

WORK OF THE STNODICAL EVANGELIST.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.}

Our synodical evangelist, Rev. W. D. Morton,

according to arrangement made by the Commit-

tee on Home Missions for Concord Presbytery,

began a series of meetings in this place on the

evening of June the 20th, and continued preach-

ing with great acceptability and power for eleven

days. Services were held twice each day, and

although the weather was at times inclement, tlie

attendance was good and the word was received

with joy. God's people were revived, stirred up

to prayer and many are examining themselves

and even testing afresh the foundation of their *

hope.

As a re^nlt, five persons were admitted to the

communion of the church and others were deep-

ly concerned and asked an interest in the pray-

ers of Christians. For these things we thank

God and take courage.

It is difficult to convey to those who have

never heard of him a correct idea of the sweet-

ness and holy unction of the evangelist's ser-

mons. His affectionate appeals and searching

application touched and moved many a heart

here. His exhortations flow from his doctrine

and thus have both variety and strength. We
feel sure that God's Spirit was in onrtoidst in

this meeting, not as a pouring rain, but as the

gentle dew.

Wc now see the wisdom ofonr Synod in adopt-

ing this plan to reach destitute places in North

Carolina, and we feel sure that our Presbyteries,

in co-operation with the Synod, will soon enable

that body to place more than one evangelist in the

field. W
Newton, N. C, Joly 4th.

-# ^ »
A GARB.

Allow me to state once more, please, that the

office of Home Missions is in straits. Our evao-

gelists mnst be paid off'dnring the month, and we

lack $5,000 of the amount needed for this purpose.

Ifyon have money on hand for any one of the five

departments committed to the care of this office,

(vjz: Church Erection, Sustentation, Evangelistit

Colored Evangelistic or Invalid Funds,) you wiU

confer a great favor by remitting immediately to

W. A. Powell, Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga. Swell

our bank acooont and we can go through the

month without being compelled lo borrow mooej^.

The evangelists must be paid.

Fraternally,

J. N. Ubaio,

SecreUtrj.

Office Home Mission, Atlanta, Ga., Joly 30, '89*

>,-..'
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SKTCH OP niJAH FRINK ROCKWKLL, D. D.

BT REV. J. RUMPLB, D. D.

The name of Rockwell is Norman

French, and is found in the list of the fol-

lowers of William the Conqueror, in 1066.

It is written "RokeP in Thierry's "Nor-

man Conquest,*' (Vol. i. Appendix.) The

Rockwells settled in Yorkshire, where the

name is still found at Borough- bridge. The

Rockwells Jand Huntingtona intermarried

in very early times.

Among the first settlers of Massachusette

in 1630 eame the ancestor of Dr. Rock-

well. He made his home at Norwich,

Connecticut, Xen miles from Lebanon.

Here Joeiah Rockwell was killed by the

Indians, and his son, also named Joeiah,

fourteen years old, was captured by the

Indians, in 1636, and carried to Canada.

After a time he was brought back by a

friendly Indian, who wheeled around and

departed leaving the boy near the place of

his capture.

The father ot Dr. Rockwell was named

Joseph, his father Josiab, then Josiah, then

Daniel, then Josiah, ihen Josiah, then

Joseph, about 1630. The names of their

wives going back were Lydia Marsh, Lucy

Lathrop, Tabitha Hartshorn, Ann Bliss,

Hannah Dr. Rockwell's father, Joseph,

was named after his mother's lather, J«)S-

epL Marsh, Lieut. Governor of Connecti-

cut. She was the sister of Hon. Charles

Marsh, of Vermont, who was the father of

Hon. George P. Marsh, the great linguist,

and minister to many foreign ccHirts, who
' died a few years ago in Italy.

'

Elijah Frink Rockwell— the subject of

this memorial—was the son of Joseph and

Sarah (Huntington) Rockwell, and was

born in Lebanon, New London county,

Conn., Oct. 6th, 1809, and was brought up

in the Congregational church of that place,

which was then called the Presbyterian

church. He attended the common schools

in early life, and recited the Shorter Cate-

chism every Saturday forenoon. He at-

tended the Sabbath-school as far back as he

could remember.

About the year 1824, when he was fifteen

years old, in a time of revival conducted

by Rev. Samuel Griswold, he made a pro-

fession of religion, and it was expected by

his friends that he would prepare for the

ministry. But his decision was not finally

made on this point till several years later,

and after he had entered college. After

attending several schools, in the town of

Windham, and in his native place, he went

to Bacon Academy, Colchester, Conn., un-

der the charge of Mr. Charles P. Otis, in

1827. Dr. Rockwell stated that he began

the Latin grammar, at Windham, Conn.,

on the top of a hill overlooking the town,

and a pond, where the Irogp, in the old

French war, alarmed the people very much,
"who mistook their hoarse croaking one

Dight for the war whoop of Ii dians, and
the shouts of the French, and gathered up
their weapons to resist the enemy.

In the fall of 1829, Mr. Rockwell, then

twenty years of age accompanied his pre-

ceptor to New Haven, where the fiaithful

teacher at the commencement of that year

received the honorary degree of A. M. He
entered the Freshman class that year, and
at the end of it, being short of funds, he

left college, and taught school ayfear, when
he returned to college, entering the Sopho-

more class, and was graduated in 1834, in

a class that numbered only 65, an uncom-
monly small clasa. Chief Justice Smith
and Hon. Wm. H. Washington of North
Carolina were of that same class. In the

spring of 1^34, two of the professors, one
ol whom Rev. T. D. Woolsey, D. D., LL.D.
(and t^e other. Rev. L. Griggs, D. D., who
lately died at Bristol, Conn.) learning that

Mr. Rockwell was in need of funds to con-

tinue until commencement, unsolicited, of-

fered him the use of their names to borrow
any amount needed. He accepted their kind
offer, and upon their endorsement got the

loan of a small amount, which he repaid

after graduation.

The fall after leaving col lege he made an

arrangement to assist the Rev. Sandford
Lawton in an academy in Monson, Mass.

Before the year had expired there he re-

ceived an application from a place in the

eastern part of Massachusetts, to take charge
of a school, and was about to accept the

ofier, in fact had written a letter of accept-

ance, and was on his way to the postoffice

to deposit it, when he met the pastor of
the church in Monson, Rev. Dr. Ely, who
proposed to him to change iiis purpose, and
accept an cffer from Rev. Simeon Colton
in the Donaldson Academy, in Fayette-
^lle, N. C. Mr. Colton had formerly
5!?en m charge of the academy at JVlonson

Accordingly Mr. Rockwell came to Fay-

etteville in October 1835, and taught two

years in the building lately buriied down,

in connection with Dr. Colton. In the

mean time he came under the care of Pres-

bytery of Fayetteville, as a candidate for

the holy ministry, and in the fall of 1837,

went to Princeton Seminary, carrying a

lettei from that godly man, Rev. J. W.
Douglass, to the Princeton professors. Mr.

Douglass died before the letter was de-

livered.

Finding the climate at Princeton loo se-

vere in the winter, he returned South in the

fall of 1838, and with a large number of

studenta from Fayetteville Presbytery en-

tered the Seminary at Columbia, S. C.,and

thence returned to Fayetteville in June

1839, and in the same month^uis licensed

by Fayetteville Presbytery, ^^s the Fay-

etteville church was vacant at this time, in

connection with Rev. R. W. Bailey, who

was teaching a female school there, he sup-

plied the churvh for a short time.

In the ^11 of 1840, be went to States-

ville, N. C, to supply Fourth Creek

church. Here he was ordained and in-

stalled pastor, by Concord Presbytery,

Dec. 15th, 1841. He continued in this po-

sition till October 1850, when he entered as

a professor of Davidson College and filled

various chairs at different times. Latin,

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology,

History, etc., till September 1868, when he

was elected to the presidency of Concord

Female College at Statesville, afterwards

called Siraonton Female College, and now

Statesville Female College. Mr. Rockwell

has been one of the trustees of this college

from the beginning in 1855. He continued

as president for two years, when the col-

lege changing hands, Mr. Rockwell in

connection with Prof. H. T. Burke, opened

a school for boys in Statesville wiiich he

conducted for two years. While at Dav-

idson College, besides sharing the services

of the college chapel, he supplied tempor-

arily the neighboring churches of Bethel

and Bethesda, in Iredell county. When
at the college in Statesville he supplied the

church there f )r a time ; also Bethesda in

Iredell, and Third Creek and Unity in

Rowan. In 1872 he commenced supply-

ing Bethesda, Bethany and Fifth Creek,

and after a while confined ,his labors to

Bethany and Fiflh Creek, and in 1875 to

Bethany and Tabor. In the mean time he

removed his home to Fifth Creek church,

where he spent the cl* sing years of his life.

For a few years of his old age he had no

regular charge, but coutinued to preach as

opportunity offered, and regularly attend-

ed the courts of the church, as long as

health permitted. In the fall of 1887 he

attended the sessions of Synod in Fayette-

ville, revisiting the scenes of his early la-

bors. It w. s his last meeting. When
Concord Presbytery met in April 1888,

the brethren learned that the venerable

father Rockwell was on his dying bed, and

before its adjournment he had gone to en-

enjoy his eternal rest. He died

April 15, 1888, in the enjoyment of a com-

fortable hope in that Saviour whom he

had preached for nearly fifty years. He
was 78 years, 6 mouths and 9 days

old.

Dr. Rockwell was twice married— the

first time to Miss McNeill, daughter of

Geo. McNeill, Efq., of Fayetteville, N. C,
who was the companion of his life for many
years, and -who died 186—at

Davidson College, leaving no children.

He was again united in marriage to a

native of Fayetteville, Miss Bettie Brown,

who with one son now grown, and named
Huntington, survives him. In the year

1882 the University of North Carolina

copferred u; on Mr. Rockwell, the honor-

a.ry degree of Doctor of Divinity, a com
pliment which he well deserved by his

varied and extensive scholarship, and the

various learned productions which issued

from his pen. He never wrote a book, but

for many years the periodical press teemed

with essays, sketches and dissertations from

his hand, in all about one hundred import-

ant articles, besides numerc^us little con-

tributions upon current events. The titles

of some of his articles are as follows

:

^'Sketch of Rev. S. Front^s ;" "The early

Conversion of Children ;**
** Final Destiny

of our Globe ;" "The Millennium ;" ''The

Superiority-of the Ancient Greeks, in Lit-

erature and Alts :" "Prophetic Period of

1260 Ye;;rs," "Alphabet of Natural Theol-

ogy,"<fec.*, in S. P. Reviewf *** History of Ire-

dell County," 'History of F9urth Creek,

Centre and Bethany churches ;" "Battle of

Ramsour's Mill and of Cowpene ;" "Map of

Iredell County ;" "Expedition against the

Cherokees in 1776 ;" "Gospel Pioneer in

N. C, or a Sketch of Rev. Jno. Thomp-
son ;" "First and Second Classical Schools

in Iredell County, in the Historienl Mnga
zine, Morrisania, N. Y. ; "St^rmon on the

Rpsurrection of Christ," iu N<itional

Preaeher ; "Sermon before Iredell County

Bible Society," on Ps. 17 :
30—"The Word

of God Tried."

From the foresroing sketch ^it will be

seen that Dr. Rockwell w^s a busy man,

with tongue and pen, in fact an indefati-

gable worker. He was a diligent student

all his life, and gathered vast stores of in-

formation in many departments, but had a

special fondtiess for antiquarian research,

and unusual lines of thought. He was an

excellent linguist, and no mean philolo-

gist, and was fond of chasing a word from

the English, up through French or Ger-

man, Latin and Greek, up to Hebrew and

perhaps Sanscrit. He was fond of the nat-

ural sciences, and delighted in prisms and

crysflils, in tracing the veins of minerals,

and the tilts of geological strata. He was

especially fond of relics of antiquity, and

had curious collections of Indian arrow

heads, coins, medals, buttons, bullets,

bucklea, which had been found in his par-

ish. These things, however, were his re-

creation and pastimes, not his serious ob-

jects of study. He loved and studied the

word of God with great care, and was well

the natural heart rebels, how eager we are

to assert our integrity, how impatient to

right ourselves I And yet it is oflen in just

such circumstances that silence is more ef-

fective than words. If what we desire is

to witness for the Master, we can do it in

this case far better by silence than by

speech, for we may thereby show our like-

ness to Him, "who being oppressed and af-

flicted, opened not His mouth." Have we
heard or seen something detrimental to the

character of our neighbor? It is easy

enough to hold our peace if that neighbor

is our relative or friend, but it requires the

gift of silence, bestowed in answer to prayer

to refrain from repeating what affects one

who has no claims on our personal aflfec-

tion.

Again ; there is a silence that we need

to practice to the Lord. The marginal

reading of verse seven of the thirty-seventh

Psalm is very striking : "Be silent to the

Lord." Now the connection shows that

David did not mean that we were not to

tell the Lord our troubles. He has just

said in verse five : "Commit thy way unto

' the Lord, and trust also in Him ;" and it is

rity

Be.

to

versed in its noble lessons. In his prime
| evident that the meaning of verse seven is:

his sermons were composed with great care,
j
After thou hast committed thy way unto the

packed full of Uuth, and delivered from a
^

Lord— ' ro/^ed" it on Him, as the margin

says, then leave it there and be silent to

Him. Do not keep fretting over it and

telling thy grievances over and over, but

wait patiently for H'm. It is not our much
speaking that wins God's ear, it is the atti-

tude of our spirits—the expectant heart,

the upward glaucirg of the eye.

There is a quaint old legend from the

Spanish that comes in aptly here : "There

lived once a man who was very good, but

truly unfortunaie. Whatever he under-

took turned out badly, and while he prayed

every day to God with much fervor for the

success of his enterprizes, fortune only seem-

ed the more adverse. His wife and children

fell sick, he prayed with much earnestness

that the Lord would heal them, but they

died ; he had a law suit upon which his

whole fortune depended, he prayed anx-

iously that he might gain it, but it went

against him.

"However, far from being irritated, ht

said to himself: 'It is cleai that the Lord
does not wish me to ask anything. Let His

holy will be done. I shall ask Him no

more for any earthly thing.' And thus it

speak of our troubles and worries
when one ai)d then another of our d
are neglected, and still we offer no err*
nation, it takes a sublime reach of ch
in those about us to think no evil
sides by this silence we are denying
our friends the sweet privile^re of
thy, the fulfilling of the command tlT'
one another's burdens, and so to fulfill ,1^

law of Christ. ' ^*^«

Dear fellow Christian, is this so ? Ar
practicing the sweet charity of ea7>r/,7'
towards our neighbors and the equally T
cessary duty of repression, when it k\S,
to be sileBt,both to God and to man ' Q ]
knows! "Belo^ed,if our heart conden-.n
us not, then have we confidence

towards

TRUE POWER. ^

manuscript. In his later years, he laid

aside his paper and preached extempore,

or at least without notes. He was an in-

structive, rather than an impressive

preacher- He taught, rather than moved

his audience. *-

In social life, with congenial compan-

ions, he was interesting, if the subjects of

conversation suited him. If not he was

silent. He was not self-assertive enough

to be a leader, but he was too cautious to

follow another leader blindly. He loved

the Saviour, he loved the Word, he loved

the Church, and he loved the cause of edu-

cation. He had no patience with what he

regarded as error in doctrine, or corrup-

tion in morals.

WK SHALL KNOW.

Notnov), but in the comiDg years.

It may be in the better land.

We'll reap the meaning of our tears,

And understand.

We'll catch the broken threads again.

And Bnish what we here began

;

Heaven the mysteries will explain.

We'll understand.

We'll know why clouds, instead of sun,

Were over mar.y a cherit^hed plan
;

Why song has ceased when scarce begun.

We'll understand.

Why what we long for most of all,

Eludes the reach of eager hands.

Why hopes are ciushed, and castles fall,

We'll understand.

God knows the way, He holds the key,

He guides us with unerring hand.

Sometime with tearless eye we'll see

And nnderHtand.

—Centurion.

SHINE WHERE YOU ARE.

WU.8

was that when mass was ended he threw coals were lighted by the torch ol heaveo.

Even those that are qualified for great

employments and services must not think

it strange if they are confined to obscurity.

It waa the lot of Moses before them, who
foresaw nothing to the contrary but that he

should die, as he had lived a great while, a

poor, despicable shepherd. Let those that

think themselves buried alive be content to

shii^e as lamps in their sepulchers, and wait

till God's time comes from setting them in

a candlestick.— Exodus iii: 1.

THE GRACE OF SILENCE.

\i

[Correspondence of the N. C. Prebbyterian ]

That there is a grace of silence, as there

is a grace of loving, or a grace of giving,

or of selfdenying, few can doubt. It is

the grace that Paul meant, doubtless, when
he said : "Charity suflfereth long and is

kind—charity vaunteth not itself" (that, is

as the marginal reading has it.^is not rash.'*)

The grace that closes the lips when the

angry word is ready to burst forth ; that

refrains from resenting the unkind or un-

just imputation ; the grace that checks the

too curious question, or the question that

w uld wound unnecessarily. The grace,

too, that witholds information injurious to

our neighbor's reputation.

The evident meaning of the word grace

in this connection, is that of gift. This con-

trol is the gift of God, for we all know that

of ourselves we could not practice it. We
feel, when the crisis is past that somebody

helped us; we could never have restrained

ourselves! It is as if some angel gently

swooped down and laid his finger up^ n our

lips, whispering to our hasty thoughtless

heart: ^Be still." And with uplifted

eyes and heart we thank Him, "who being

tempted in all points, like as we are, yet

without sin," bestowed upon us this gifl of

silence. ^

Are we misunderstood ? How fiercely

himself on his knees before the image of

the Lord to worship Him without saying

anything more than simply ; 'Lord, here

is Juan.' This he continued daily all

through his holy and unfortunate life. He
died tranquilly, and when his soul reached

heaven, he repeated his humble exclama-

tion ; 'Lord, here is Juan,* and immedi-

ately the doors were opened to receive

him.*'

But there is a silence that is not the gift

of God. Far from it ; it is one of those

sins of omission, which come as much
under His divine disapproval as any other

fonii of sin. And it is a sad fact that

there are many Christians, lovely and of

good report—men and women— whose lives

witness in many ways that they are the

Lord's, who are silent when they ought to

testify for the iM aster, or against the wrong.

Men and women, perchance, of strong con-

victions who fail to speak them fearlessly at

critical times. Men and women who might

send si^ushine and gladness into the hearts

of those beside them ; who might bestow

the honest praise and the aflfection for which

some lonely, hungry, heart is craving, who
are content to let them live and die hun-
gry. Too often the reason of our failure

io say the kind word, or do the kind deed,

is that we have made the mistake made by
so many good people of giving too much
time to what we call "business," and of

calling this duty to our neighbor "pleas-

ure." The paramount "business" of the

Christian is to fulfill the law of love. "For
by this, shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love to one another,"

and

'It isn't the thing you do, dear,

But the thing yon leave undone
Which gives you a bitter heartache.

At the setting of the sun.

The stone you might have lifted

Out of a brother's way.

The bit of hearts ome counsel

You wtfe hurried too much to say.

The loving tonch of the hand, dear,

The gonile, winsome 'one,

That you had no time or thought for.

With troubles enough of your own."

Again there is a silence that is injurious
to ourselves and unjust to our neighbors.
It is the withholding the word of explana-
tion which would throw light upon our
conduct and arrest an undeserved censure.
We are sick, or prevented by some other
unavoidable circun;stance from fulfilling

our obligations. We think it would be a
proof of out Christian unselfishness not to

It would-be difficult to find a man
woman.who did not wish to be popular

*

the true sense. The popularity purohaatd
at the expense of individuality is gh
lived, and never craved by people of char-
acter. Not the sacrifice of opinion,

not
the hiding, of true self, gains theMove .if

many, but the holdinj^ fast to that which
is good, giving expression, not in words
merely, but in life- this it is which
the many and makes for pbwer.

There come moments when one fiudg

himself laid on the altar. It is the test ot

a life. Name and personality stand ideo

tified with one Hue of thought, (.ne st^i of

principles. Knowledge, that sun of the

mind, reveals that which stood for solid

stone is rubble, while all about us still see

stone. The danger is not close at haud.

Even we see that the r. bble must be r^i

moved slowly, the stone must be close ai

hand to put in its place.

The moment comes. Shall we keep sil-

ent and hold our position, or shall we de-

clare the truth that comes from deeper

knowledge, to meet frowns where we have

long met smiles, a cool touching of finger

where we had long clasped hands? The

truth grows clearer, ?nd our souls shrivel

before the cowardice that pleads for silence.

We speak, and while the toiles still carrv

the first agony, friends grow cold, and we

see others step into our place into popular

aflPection, and we stand iu the shadow.

Deep in our own souls glows a fire whose

We can wait : the world loves courage.

The truth it scorned when revealed in life-

blood, it later writes on its banner, leading

men and women to heights the hero travel-

ed alone.

Not by yielding do we lead, but by lead

ing.— Christian Union.

CHRISTIAN MANUNESS.

Christian manliness means something

more than to be complacent and amiable,

something more than to keep ourselves

scrupulously clean from the defiling tcich

of evil. This manliness cairies with it the

willii gness to declare ihe truth, to deiend

the right, to suffer and to die, if need be.

for the right. Three words, if they dn not

entirely describe, are distinctly included

in, the Christian idea of manliness: cour-

age, dutifulness, love. Neither of these

words alone would give an adequate cod

ception of the ideal manliness. Courage

alone will not, for courage may be the re-

sult simply of physical condition. Duti-

fulness alone will not, for dutifulness may

be hard, ungracious, rigid, constrained a d

not bright, open, genial, spontaneous n

expression. Love alone will not, for, uo-

Tess tied fast to a supreme sense <f dufy

and made willing to face with fortitude

pain, sacrifice, difficulties ai;d death, there

is danger that love will evaporate in mere

sentiment.

The pilot of the Mississippi steanibnat

had Christian manliness when, discovering

the boat to be on fire, and calculating the

distance to the shore, he stood at the wheel

until he beached her, and then fell a

blackened corpse. He had the three quali-

ties ; courage, dutifulness, love. He was

no scholar, no genius ; he did not know the

parte of speech, he could not have told the

difference between a verb and a noun ;

his

usual manner of expressing himself *»*

slang-^but in the darkness of the solemo

night, as the fierce breath of the flames

drew ever nearer, th^- voice of the Eterna

was heard by him, and he nobly laid down

his life a sacrifice for others.- Thompon.

A MOTHER'S GIFT.

When John Wesley was about going as

a missionary to Georgia, he asked the cod

sent of his mother. Susanna We?'ey3

characteristic reply was : "Had I a '^^

dred sons, I should be glad to see them all

engaged in such a blessed work, alihoug

I might see them no more in this wor c •

^_ »_•»!»'.
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NSW PUBUCATIONS.

,: t of contents in the July Century is full

Tf»«'j
Of ^igh imporlaace and interest is an

if^^ ^ naner on "Inland Navigation of the

I 1*^1 at«iW" "Italian Old Masters," beauti-

I'nit^
,^trated and are also other trticles. The

j^jllv

'•'*^'*J^
gne^ and this number is particiilarly

po^oJ"J loforiuUioo gained and the pleasure

^'''''
ill compensate any one investing |4.00,

«'''?
'^fo thi^ monthly. Published by the Cen

•

tv Co . New York. ^_ _^

"thTknowlTdge of sin.

IT. is f,\se who prays, "Make me to know
^'

oggre-si^'O and ray sin," and he is

'^•^aed ID whose experience this prayer is

red A Christian may have the as-

^"^*npe that his sins are pardoned, but he

^^^]A not fortret what he was by nature

''^T what he "still is in practice. The

ledge of our own sinfulness is a bitter

dicine, but it is essential to our heal-

A knowledge of our sinfulness leads to

litv
We are naturally as proud as

&eT[ son of the morning."

.A ni our possessions and our

bunoil'^y-... ^ ^^^ morning." We are

o;;,ad ot our possess-^— —^ —
P^ ,

.jur strength and our beauty ; we are

ancestry

113
d^Dger of being proud of our spiritual

o _- L— been '^ ^'
•^jjjments. Some have been proud of

r
humilii.

Qecan flatter us."
^

When a Christian re-
ijeir

humility, when jhey boasted, "No

V ^,"his"conditiou by nature and the ina

P^
rfection of his best services, his pride

V A single sight of himself, as he was

d is io t^^ mirror of the divine word,

lelds to self abhorrence. Every experi-

,^ hpliever knows that those times when

be feels his uu worthiness are the times

ffheo he walks "humbly with his God."

Akuowledge of our sinfulness leads to

submission to the divine will. Troubles

must be necessary for our sanctification, or

the Heavenly Father would not so uni-

jorroly employ them in his dealings with

hie
children, but they are hard to bear.

And 60 it comes to pass that it is an easy

lljiocr to murmur. But the moment we

catch a glimpse of our just deserts, we will

bear patiently whatever the Lord is pleas-

ed to send. Has he beaten us with forty

stripes? We deserve a thousand. Has

be shut us up in darkness for seven years?

We deserve an imprisonment of seventy

aad seven years. He can kiss the rod and

the hand that holds it who remembers the

Dumber and aggravatijn of his transgres-

sions.

A knowledge of our sinfulness leads to

watchtuloess. When soldiers on our west-

ern frontier see a hostile Indian in the dis-

tance, they know that others are lurking in

the ueighborhood and redouble their vigi-

lance. One sin discovered in the life tells

of a corrupt heart, and calls for increased

watchfulness. If the tempter can succeed

io shuttiflg our eyes against "the sinfulness

of sin," he can lead us captive at his

will.

A knowledge of our sinfulness increases

our hatred of it, our love for Jesus who de-

livered us from its power, our pity for those

whu are yet under its dominion, and our

longing for the better land into which sin

never come*. The sight of sin in ourselves

is not pleasant, but it is profitable to those

who are "rightly exercised thereby." It is

a means of grace ; it is a Jacob's ladder by

which we may climb to high attainments.

And 30 we cuuciude as we began : He is

wise who prays, "Make me to know my
transgression and my sin," and be is bless-

ed in whose experience this prayer is an-

swered.— United Presbyterian.

"comFort.

What a powerful picture of a soul with
out God is that drawn in the prophecy of
Isaiah, which describes it as a troubled
^', whdse watered cast up mire and dirt."

This is the work of memory. Let the
wrong-doer try to hide his sins as carefully
or t(i bury them deeply as he knows how,
ai'^mory will throw them to the surface as
ironoled waters heave^up what has been

J"'>g
into their depths. When a vessel

had sunk in Lake Erie, an effort was made
t' raise the bodies of the drowned passen-
gers by firing heavy cannon over the spot,
^^d the jar brought them up. So the tre-

jnciiduu? artillery of God's justice—manned
^.v those two gunners, Memory and Con-
stence-— brings up to our eyes the hideous

J-

'fe which we thought were buried forever.
^^•nscience utters two grt-at voices. One of
*» 0) declares, "Great peace have they who
"^<^G)d's law ; in keeping His command
.'*'nts is great reward." The other voice
'*. 'Tiiere is no peace to the wicked ; they
^''' 'ike the troubled sea which cannot
^'-^'

;
the wages of sin is death." Just in

r'^'P')rii,;n as we hear and heed these
^''^^;8, conscience becomes our sweetest

"^ orter, or our most terrible tormentor.
"^^^- T L Cuyfer.

UNOBSERVED PIt)rURE8.

^^liJS^lSgLI^A; PRESBYTERIAX^ JULY lO, 1889.

BY MARGARET KENNEDY.

|he air is sweet with the breath of the

^^
y. flowers; day by day the forests are

J."*'"o greener; the white tenU raised by
^^ dogwood's gleam in the distance are
''^'^y to be folded away. Our velvety
^^ne are brilliant with bright blossoms,
^je etilj l„veiier seem the flowers of "hill

jf
'^ *»ldwood" springing up untended—as

^ur'hf^r^
"8 what beauty may be in a

^j

Qole life. Down in the damp woods are

*ith^"i?
*^'^® violets, and those which vie

r,|),
S'*^^ ^^ ^lie buttercups wake-

Ph!,"^'
^axen May apple blooms, wild

fi.

',''^/, *^^ larkspurs, while the bluebells—

io th u
fairies—ftwing back and forth

Jirnn
-^^^ sending forth a delicious fra-

'^ce instead of sound. Ferns we un-

rolliug their dainty fronds above beds ofgr^n moss All the world is not only freshand sweet, but beautiful

!

^

Yet so many are utterly oblivious to all
his bea-^ty or to anything beautiful in na-

ture. It might just as well not exist, so
far as one-haFf the world is concerned. In
fact It does not exist ; for if we believe that
a clock makes no sound where there is no
ears to hear it, why believe there is beauty
where there are none to appreciate ?
Holland declares : ''Theie is no such

thing in nature as beauty for beauty's sake •

all beauty is for man's sake. When I take
a flower into my band, and mark its won-
derful beauty of form and color, and in-

u ]}^
fragrance I know that it is a

thought of God expressed to me, and that
one end of its value is upheld by God's
thought and the other end by mine—that,
save as the expression of one life and the
apprehension and appropriation ot another
life conjoined, it is as valueless as utter
nothing."

Like everything else, a taste for these
things can be cultivated and it will give
more and more pleasure—pleasure, too,
which never leaves any regret, but instead
ministers unto peace. Take five minutes a
day to look about you and get into your
heart the loveliness vou cannot fail to find,
if you really look for it. Que need not
travel to find beauty,

"He who wanders widest lifts

No more of beauty's j^^alous veils
Than he who from his doorway sees
The miracle of fl jwers and trees.

Feels the warm Orient in the i oonday air,

And from cloud minarets hears the sun-set
call to prayer."'

Our girls spend hours and hours each
week practicing music, that they may give
delight to themselves and others ; they are
taught to draw, and to paint, the most'com
petent teachers being employed at high
rates to instruct them :—except in rare in-

stances, is one moment a week spent in
teaching them to observe and delight in

the works of the Great Artist? "Take
care of the beautiful ; the useful will take
care of itself," wrote Goethe. Let the
t^chool-boys lose a few minutes each day
irota the "six-per cent method" and the
girls devote a little less time to "Sweet
Violets," or daubs called "works of art."

The world will never lose anything, and
they will gain much.
Never need monotony be feared. The

same cloud-picture is never seen twice. The
more mature glories of summer will be here
all too soon. Then it will not be long until

the hickories and elms are gold and the

maples are a blaze of beauty, while the

scarlet sumac furnishes a low hanging fringe

for many a forest, and over all is ouen the

purple veil of Indian summer, enhancing
the beauty of the rich, mellow tints. These
glories too will qoickly fade, but only to

give place to the glitter of snow and ice,

when every shrub and tree, will be hung
with diamonds or "ridged inch deep with

pearls."

And so the year with its changing love-

liness goes by.

"Rich gift of God I A year of lime

!

What pomp of rise and shut of day,

What lines wherewith our Northern clime

Makes autumn's droopine woodlands gay.

What airs outbiowo from ferny dells,

And clover bloom and sweet-brier smells.

What songs of hrooks and bird?, what fruits

and fljwera*, ,

Green woods and moonlit snows have in its

round been ours !"

—Mid- Continent

%

HELPFUL THOUGHTS FOR THE YOUNG.

Words are very much like spring blos-

soms. They stand for something that is to

come after them, and if the fruit never ap-

pears, the blossom is of very little worth.

If good deeds never apear after good

words have been uttered, our lives are like

the apple tree which has beautiful blossoms

in spring, but never has any fruit in Octo

ber. Kow words are very nice things io

themselves. "Kind words can never die,"

the little song says, yet words without

thought or action are vain. Jesus Christ,

our Master, did not save the world by

the beautiful words which he uttered, but

by the deeds which he accomplished.

There was once an old German father

who tried to make something good and

useful out of his boy. But the son was an

artist, and liked to dream and paint, and

skip his day's work on the farm whenever

he could do so. At last, just before his

son left him to go to Paris, where he was

about to study art, the old father said to

him, "Tony, my son, remember that this

lasf advice of your old father. Our pas-

sions are our gieatest enemies. What we

want to do is to be able to command them.

The discipline of the human will is the se-

cret of durable conquests and long happi-

uess. Tony, I have always loved the crow-

ing of the cock, it announces the day, and

chases away the phantoms of the night.

The sound resembles a war cry. It admon
ishes us to spend our lives in fighting

Hgainst ourselves."

A year or two after this, when his father

had died, Tony, now a rising artist in Par
is, was tem^^ted by his companions to join

a band of gamblers, who were making

money at the expense of foreigners in Paris.

One ni^ht when he was lying awake think-

ing whether or not he should go with these

companions, he heard a cock crow. Like

the crowing of the cock which brought to

Simon Peter's memory the words of Jesus,

the sound of the crowing brought bas^ to

Tony the last words of his honest old father.

That-morning crow sounded to him like a

voice from his fathers' grave, and it turned

the scale of his will. He said no to the

tempters, and gained a victory ov^r the

evil passions within him.

The older I grow, my dear children, the

more truly I feel that it i^ always better,

wiser and happier for us to be honest and
straightforward in everything we do, than
to be tricky, underhanded and deceitful.

There is always a reward about honesty
there is always a curse about deceit.

It is a great comfort to us when we start

out on a long voyage or long journey, to

feel that we will be safely brought through
to our journey's end. It is a great comfort,
to feel that those who have the charge of
the ship or train know what they are about,
and are able to fulfill the cybtract and bring
us safely through. And that is what St.

Paul had in mind when he said of our Lord,'

"He is able to keep that which I have
committed to him against that day."
When we feel our cwn weakness, our

feebleness and sin ; when it seems to us as

if we never should be able to overcome the

temptations which are about us, and get

safety through at the last, there is no such
comfort in ^11 the world like that which
comes to us when we feel that the Lord
Jesus Christ has carried other people

through, and will do the same for us if we
only are true and faithful to him.

WHAT SHALL A GIRL READ?

"I wish, my daughter, that you would
devote yourself to serious reading. It is

necessary, not only to develop your mind
and make your knowledge respectable in

society, but it is a high qaoral duty. It is

a grave question whether a Christian ought
to read anything thqt does not increase

knowledge and prepare for life. The very

most that can be allowed on the other side

is a little light reading for recreation. You
I fear, are wasting lime with magazines
and tales and empty stories in general.

This is a great evil ; in fact, a sin. Quit
it. Read history, biography, poetry, the

English classics; study the Bible in its

doctrines, principles and history. You
will thus improve your mind, heart, char-

acter. I want you to be wise, good, hap-

py. The time has come for you to prepare

earnestly for life and its responsibilities.

A word to the wise is suflScient.

—

JBishop

Pierce.
-^ ^^^•^

ABIDE WITH ME.

"Abide with me; fast falls the eventide

;

Saviour and Friend, with thy frail child abide."

Softly there falU upon the evening air

The low, sweet murmur of this whispered prayer*

The twilight shadows tell that night is near.

The silent night, so often filled with fear;

Then fall the words upon the eventide:

"Saviour and Friend, nith thy frail child abide."

"Abide with me," the daylight fades away
;

Fond hopes, long cherished, withered and decay,

And rising storms disturb the spirit's calm.

For which there's found on earth no soothing

balm
;

The darkness deepens, till, by grief oppressed,

The yearning heart seeks some familiar guest;

Tken comes the call, more deep than all beside

;

"Saviour and Friend, with thy frail child abide."

"Abide with me," the night of death draws near

The long, dark night, so fraught with graves,

fear;

The clinging tendrils of this earth-born life.

With all their brightness and their beauty rife.

Must soon unclasp, and lo# within the shade

Love's beauteous forms must silently be laid
;

Then comes the call, this darkest eventide :

"Saviour and Friend, with thy frail child abide,"

"Abide with me," the whispered words so sweet,

My inmost heart would oftentimes repeat;

"Abide with me," through all the sunshine

bright.

Through joy's high noon, as well as sorrow's

night
J

Then whatsoe'r thou woulds»t to me denv,

Thy presence will my heart still satisfy;

Then will I say, whatever doth betide

;

"Saviour and Friend, with thy frail child abide."

—Ck)rddia Stewart in Herald and Presbyter.

spbakTindly.

A man once saved a very poor boy from
drowning. After his restoration he said to

him

:

'iWhat can I do for you, my boy?"
"Speak a kind word to me sometimes,*'

replied the boy, the tears gushing from his

eyes. "I ain't got a mother like some of

them."
A kind word ! Think of it. This man

had it in his power to give that boy money,
clothes, playthings, but the little fellow

craved nothing so much as a kind word
now and then. If the man had ever so

little heart, the boy must certainly have
had the wish granted. A kind word ! You
have many such spoken to you daily, and
you don't think much of their value; but
that poor boy in the village, at whom
everybody laughs, would think that he had
found a treasury if some one spoke a kind

word to him.

CHRIST AND HYPOCRISY.

The sternness of Christ was elici-

ted in its highest degree by spiritual

double-dealing, what we ordinarily call

hypocrisy ; next, though not in such un-

compromising terms, by that open covet

ousness which is the obvious antagonist of

all spiritual life, and especially by that

deadness to his own personal influence

which indicated the supretnacy of aospir-

itual desires over the hearts of the people
;

and last, and with the most passioimte em-

phasis, wherever Christ saw the spiiit of

the world creeping into a heart that had ar-

dently owned his own spiritual authority,

and that was in reality at his own disposal.

In other words, Christ was most stern with

those who made a pretence of being reli-

gious
; stern, but not so stern, with those

who did not even make a pretence of it,

whe simply passed him by as if he had
touched no spring of their hearts; but he
was most disposed to wound deeply—be-

cause he saw in this case that a wound
would be most spiritually eflTectual—where
a noble nature was in danger of admitting
into its most spiritual motives worldly al-

loys. Where Christ could win by tender-
ness, he showed it, even amidst the agonies
of the cross. When tenderness was a rev-
lation, he was tender no matter how great
the force of conflicting motives might be.

It was only when it became necessary to

characterize justly the monopoly claimed
by the world over the heart ot man, that
his words became instinct with the fire of
divine denunciation.

—

Spectator.

GOVERNING A BOY.

Get hold of the boy's heart. Yonder
locomotive with the thundering train comes
like a whirlwind down the track, and a
regiment of armed men might seek to ar-

rest it in vain. It would crush them and
plunge unheeding on. But there is a little

lever in its mechanism th^t at the pressure

of a man's hand will slacken its speed, and
in a moment or two bring it panting and
still, like a whipped spaniel, at your feet.

By the same lever the vast steamship is

guided hither and yon on the sea in spite

of adverse winds or currents.

The sensitive and soft spot, by which a

boy's life is controlled is his heart. With
your grasp firm and gentle on that helm,

you can pilot him whither you will. Never
doubt that he has a heart. Bad and wil-

ful boys very often have the tenderest

hearts hidden away somewhere beneath in-

crustations of pride. And it is your busi

ness to get at that heart, keep hold of it

by sympathy, confiding in him, manifestly

working only for his good, by little indi-

rect kindness to mother or sister, or even
his pet dog. See him at his home or invite

him into yours. Provide him some little

pleasure, set him to do some little service

of trust for you, love him practically. Any
way, rule him through his heart.

A MOTflfiR^i COUNSEL.

The great men of the world have gen-

erally owed much to the character and
training of their mothers. If we go back
to their childhood, we see there the mater-

nal influences which form the aims and
habits of their future life.

Bayard, the flower ofthe French knight-

hood, the soldier without fear or reproach,

never forgot the parting words of his mo-
ther, when he left home to become the

page of a nobleman. She said to him,

with all the tenderness of his loving heart

:

"My boy, serve God first. Pray to Him
night and morning. Be kind and charita-

ble to all. Beware of flatterers, and
never be one yourself Avoid envy, ha-

tred, and lying, as vices unworthy of a

Christian ; and never neglect to comfort

widows and orphans."

When Bayard was foremost in battle

confessedly the bravest warrior in the field,

or when, in his own great thirst, he was

giving water to a dying enemy, he was

only carrying out his mother's counsel,

and striving to be worthy of her name.

The memory of a mother's love is a talis-

man against temptation, and a stimulus to

a flood life.

A NOTE OF WARNING.

I want the girls and boys to read this

item carefully, and think about it. I

gather the facts from an article in a late

religious paper, written by a good man.
Fifty years ago Dr. Coau went as a mis-

sionary to the Sandwich Islands. He
found there one hundred and thirty thous-

and people. Soon after the people began

to learn about the true God, they passed a

law prohibiting the bringing of akohol in

any form to their islands. The story of the

great changes for the better in all that re-

gion is wonderful and beautiful. But the

United States government, influenced by
liquor manufacturers, compelled the Sand-

wich Islands to let them bring liquors to

its ports, and let the people trade for liq

nor! It is said that now only about fifty

thousand people are left, and they have

gone back, many of them, into worse than

heathen lives. All because of rum ! Hur-
ry, boys and girls ; the United Slates needs

you. O, that you were men and women
to-day, so that we might be sure of your

help to wipe out some of the results of this

shameful story

!

' "WAS IT OUR JESUS."

-THE PLACE WHSRE JESUS' AAMS IS.''

A little three-year-old girl stood at the

window one Sunday, "watching for papa,"

who was at church. Soon she spied him

coming ; and as he entered, she said,

"Papa, what did Mr. R preach about

this morning ?

Her father replied, "He preached about

Jesus."

"Papa, was it owr JetusV she asked.

"Yes," said her father; "it was our

Jesus."

The eyes brightened at the thought that

papa's minister knew her Jesus, and spoke

about him to his congregation.

Do you, dear reader, claim this Jesus as

yours ? I hope so, for it is a most blessed

thought that every little girl and boy may
have Him for their own Saviour. No
matter how much he loves children, there

is room, ever room, in His affection, for you

and as many others as will asK Him to care

for them. "They brought young children,

to Him * * * and He took them up
in His arms and blessed them." Mark x:

13:16.

AH th«-missionary reports dwell on tke

wondtrful results of wom( n's woirk among
the heathen. Que of the most remarkable
comes from Madura, in the Indian Archi-

pelago, and is published in the Mxmpnwry
Herald. It appears that' 6- fiftfle Woi^ran'

gathered a little class of native women to-

gether, and used to speak them about
Jesus, reading to them and explaining Wis
life of love. Cue day a woman who bad
been a most attentive listener interrupted

her with

:

"Are all the things you read and, tell us
,

about Jesus written in that book?**

'•Yes, and much more, than"
I
'have ever

yet told yon." 7/

"I want a book like it ; will yru bring
me one to-morrow ?"

"Yes, I will bring one; bvit of what useJ
will it be to you? You cannot read
it."

"But l.musi have the book that tells about
Jesus."

The next day, when the book was given
to her, she clasped it eagerly with both,

hands, and pressed it lovingly to her lips.

Then opening the book, she said : "Show
me the place wliere Jesus* name b."
As soon as it had been pointed out to

her she kissed the sacred page revfiiently. -

Before the Bible woman left the happy
owner of the Bible asked that the place
might be marked so that she would always
and the name of Jesus.

—

Australian
Christian World.

f

HIS FATHERLINES8.

By the mystery of the^ incarnation our

whole being is fringed on every side with

fatherliriess indescribable ; our little lives,

which sometimes seem so stricken, so aban-

doned, so tried, are virtually floating in an
unfathomable love. When the smart and
trial of educative affliction is upon us, the

wise tenderness of Eternal Love incarnate

is whispering : "What I do thou knowest

not now, but thou shah, know hereafter."

It was recently recorded of a little lad in a

London hospital upon whom it was neces-

sary to perform a surgical operation, and
to whom it was impossible, owing to heart-'

weakness to ad minister chloroform, that his^

father said to him :
' Do you think yoyi,

can bear it my son ?" "Yea, father," he

replied, "if you will hold my hand." It is

a picture lesson of the position of the be-'

liever in the midst of the petpYexing trials*

of life. The operation is inevitable, the

anodyne is unattainable, a fine and noble

soul can only be made perfect by suffering

;

but God, in the incarnate, ever-pree^nt

Jesus, not as an abstract attribute, but as

a loving, interested friend', holds the hand

of the believer with the grasp of sympe-

thizing omnipotence.— Canon Wilberforce,

THANKFULNESS.

A poor Irishman, traveling barefoot,

thought it a great misfortune to have, no

shoes ; but, meeting a man hobbling along

without legs, he thanked God for his bare

fieet.

The other day I met a man who^ was

partially paralyzed on his way to a min-

eral spring in Michigan, seeking relief.

Said he: "This morning, while at the ho-,

tel, I was thinking of my crippled condir

tion, when I htard in an adjoining room

the cough of a poor consumptive, and re-

alized that I have much to be grateful

for."

So, dear reader, let us, whatever may be
our afflictions or conditions in life, be

thankful, remembering that many others

are more afflicted that we ; and yet none

are left without s^me blessings that call for

thankfulness.

BEAR THE CROSS CHEERFULLY.

Christ never commanded us to take up
our cross and lug it mournfully along on
Sundays, bend painfully beneath it io

prayer-meeting, struggling around with it

occasionally when we are asked to pay our

just share of the church expense, and then

lay it carefully away while we attend to

our every day duties. If Christianity has'

not made a man kinder to bis wife more
patient with his children, more cheerful in.

his work, more liberal with his money,
purer, better, more Christlike any day and
every day, that nran had better begin

again, accept Christ as a little child, and
enter into t^ glad enjoyment of every-day

religion.

ESTIM^tToF MSN.

In spite of pretence and its short-lived

success, men are generally valued at what
they are worth. Sincerity and honest en-

deavor will not die unrecognized, although
their recognition has not been.spu^ht or e^L-

pected. Those who the worTa has most
greatly honored have generally thons^ht

and cared the least about its plaudits. Ab-
sorbed in the,r undertakings and eonscioas

of their own selves and their work ; tmd
public esteem, unasked and unsought, has
been poured upon them in full measure.

WE WANT 8ACR€DNS88.

We talk about the sacked ministry, the
sacred desk, and the sacred calKng ; bat
we want sacred offices, sacred banks, aa^

cred stores, and sacred shops, and every
man in them who names the name of Christ
to be an ordained minister of God—to do
bis woik, bear his testimony, lift high the
light of the divine hfe, and scatter the salt

which saves the world from corruption, to

be witnesses for godliness, righteouness and
brotherly kindness.

—

I>r. George F. Pen-^.
tecost.
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" CALYIMISM III THE CRUCIBLE."

A lady writes asking us to reply to an

article in a recent issue of the Raleigh

Christian Advocate entitled "Calvinism in

the Crucible." We saw the article, but

really saw nothing in • it which seemed

^jpecially to require reply ; nevertheless, we

will endeavor to make it the occasion of

some remarks on the subject with a view

to expressing dissent, if nothing further.

We will endeavor to say nothing which

can indicate irritation, which assuredly we

do not feel, towards our esteemed contem-

porary, or towards those whose views and

opinions he represents. Arminians and

Calvinists, bow far soever they may differ

in their conclusions drawn from the Word

of God, on subjects of distinctive doctrine,

have too much in common, and too much

of the most vitally important character in

common, to quarrel over matters of far

less consequence. Our common enemies

are many, and they are fierce and strong,

and we dare not dissipate our strength in

fighting among ourselves.

We have not the article of the Advocate

before us, but think we can refer to it in

what we may have to say without injustice

to it or its author. Much that was said as

to Calvinism not being preached from

Presbyterian or orthodox Calvinistic

pulpits certainly would apply with equal

force to the lack of preaching of Armin-

ianism from Methodist pulpits. The fact

is the pulpit is not the place to preach

Calvinism, as such, nor the place to preacli

Arminianism, as such. Methodist preach-

ers do, we presume, take ceitain passages

of Scripture and expound them as we

suppose Arminius did, and Presbyterian

preachers, we know, do sometimes, and

quite as often as is necessary, perhaps,

preach doctrines enunciated by Paul and

by One who, apart from the Holy Spirit,

who actuated Paul, was infinitely greater

than Paul. Presbyterian preachers, we

say, do preach these doctrines, which

Augustine taught and later Calvin
formulated into a system now given the

Dame of Calvinism.

Our good friend admits that our children

are taught in the Westminster Standards

what are termed Calvinistic doctrines.

By this admission he deprives of much
force his charge that Calviniam is not

generally taught in Presbytertaa pulpits,

for the auditors in Presbyterian congrega-

tions are mainly those who hav-e been

taught in the Sabbath-schools, aad so are

presumed already to know and to be indoc-

trinated in the principles of Calvin-iem,

ADd why teach again those already well-

hiformed?

We speak of teaching Calvisiem

—

meaning the doctrines of total depravity,

election, effectual calling, etc—b*it ihe

doctrines do not strictly need to be taught

in the sense of being persuaded into the

mind. The fairminded, that is, entirely

unpr^udiced, intelligent reader of tbe

tenth ctapter of John, or the eighth and
ninth chapters of Romans, mod maey
other parts of the New TeaUmeot, would,

it seems, need rather to be persuaded

against believing these so-called Calvinistic

doctrines, than persuaded into them. The
student of the Old Testament, without

foreign suggestion, would naturally imbibe

this same Calvinism from the history of

Esau and Jacob, from the choosing of

Israel to be God'« peculiar people, from the

calling of Abraham and of David and
from the whole providential dealings of

God with h'lB people. So it does not seem
necessary to be constantly [ reaching these

doctrines. The most natural and approved
method— the proper method, too, as it

seems to us, is not to settle what our
Sovereign Lord ought to have done, and
then try to prove from Scriptijre that He
did it ; but, accepting the Scriptures as the

only and infallible rule to teach us what
man is to believe concerning God, to

accept its teaching unmurmoringly and
unhesitatingly—to respect the fiat of

infinity, as of One who, always loving,

always wise, doeth in all things according
to the good pleasure of His will, and yet
in such a way as doth not countervail the
invitation to all to come unto Christ, nor
invalidate nor impair the assurance that
whosoever cometh unto Him will in no
^ise be rejected.

Thus to state what we believe, and then
to prove that it is the right thing to believe
by the testimony of God Himself, throughH« Scnptures-this according to our way

of thinking— is the right way to impress

Calvinism.

We remember that our good brother,

the editor of the Advocate^ predicts that

the suD of Calvinism soon will set behind

the mountains of universal denunciation

—

the language, we think, is substantially

correct—and when we read the article our

thoughts naturally floated off into con-

sideration of what would become of the

great work done by those who believed as

Calvin believed, and teach what the

Apostle Paul taught, as he was moved by

the Holy Ghost, and what our Saviour

taught ? Who will do the work of send-

ing the Gospel to the heathen, and to the

ignorant at home ? What will become of

the great work now, even, doing in found-

ing and supporting hospitals and in caring,

indeed, in every direction for the needs,

temporal and spiritual, of mankind, when

Calvinism sets behind those mountains?

for let it not be forgotten that the very

bone and sinew .of the moral forces at

work to-day, throughout Christendom is

this self-same Calvinism. Nay, brother,

that system of truth held by Presbyterians

and various other bodies of Protestant

Christians, and popularly called Calvinism,

will never set behind those fearful moun-

tains, and because : ''The Word of God
liveth and abideth forever."

The Advocate certainly is astray in its

notion that what are called Calvinistic

doctrines are ignored among Presbyterians,

Congregationalisms, Baptists, etc., etc., etc.

The truths held by these Christians are the

very warp and woof 6f Scripture, and are

constantly coming up in Presbyterian dis-

courses, or are implied in such discourses*

even when the discourses are not di-

rectly intended to enforce the distinctive

principles of Calvinism. For instance)

when the subject of election, or perse-

verance, or total depravity, or predestina-

tion, or effectual calling crosses a preacher's

path, incidentally, in his sermon, he does

uotstop to explain, he justly assumes that

his audience need no explanation, and he

deals with these principles as matters

settled and established in the minds of his

hearers. In this way he is constantly

preaching what is known as Calvinism.

We have heard ten to one, probably one

hundred toone^more Presbyterian sermons

than our brother of the Advocate, we are

very sure, and we have not discovered the

failure he so much emphasizes. But really,

apart from pulpit teaching and Sabbath-

school teaching, one who wishes to know

what Presbyterians believe, need never be

at a loss to ascertain it. Pamphlets on

their doctrines are to be had almost for the

asking. A most complete and masterly

little book, that can be read in a

few minutes, and that without special

argumentation, merely states our doctrines

and belief^ contrasts them with the perver-

sions charged upon us, then clamps and

clinches the doctrines, held in truth by us,

with Scripture teaching—this little book

is now before us : ''The Presbyterian

Church,** by Rev. John W. Primrose—
now in its third edition—send tor it.

But one naturally wishes to know what

could have caused our usually staid con-

temporary to have exhibited so much
fervor, and to have expressed such an ex-

cess of gratulation as regards this matter.

We think we can explain : Fifteen Pres-

ibyteries of the Northern Presbyterian

Church overtured the General Assembly

at its late meeting to make provision for a

revision of the Confession of Faith, and

the Assembly «ent the matter down to the

low«r courts to get the mind of the people

on the question of revision, aod to asoer-

tain^ as far as practicable, definitely, what

revision is desired. There are over two

hundred Presbyteries in the Northern

Church. The revision overtured for does

not ask for, nor contemplate, as we under-

stand it, a radical change in statement of

doctrine—implying a change of doctrine—

but merely a change in phraseology which

will more clearly express the doctrines

held by the Church, and remove all shadow

of excuse for those perversions of these

doctrines which are constantly charged

upon those who are termed Calvinists, A
lively imagination, impelled by a desire to

see the utter destruction of Calvinism,

may readily discount possibilities, and,

overleaping all the barriers of probability,

exult over what it is pleased to consider

the impending ruin, but no calm, delibera-

tive mind' will move forward far in that

direction^

The secular press, to whom, for some
reason, Calvinism seems to be peculiarly

abhorrent, seized the fact above stated and

ran wild upon it, as usuaJ. They coupled

it with action taken in some Presbyterian

quarters across the water, and affected to

see that the Presbyterian Church is

renouncing those precious doctrines ofi

grace which have done so much for the

reformation of society, and for the strength

and the comfort and the salvation oi

immortal souls. Our amiable contempo-

rary seems to have been grievously misled,

and this, we think, accounts for the rather

exaggerated view it takes of the prospect

of the utter downfall and ruin of Calvinism.

We sincerely hope we have not said

aught that can be construed as unkind in

what we have f^itten. Toward Brother

Reid personally and toward our Methodist

brethren generally we entertain only the

kindest feelings. We do not believe that

the sun of Arminianism is to set very

soon, nor the sun of Calvinism—nor do

we worry ourselves concerning them. Our

Methodist brethren do not see things as we

do. We verily believe they lose much of

solid comfort and much of solid power

thereby, but they have done, they are

doing, and they will do a vast amount of

good. They do good that without them

would not be done, and heartily we bid

them Godspeed. We believe, as they, in

one Sovereign Lord, and in one perfect

and all sufficient Saviour, and though we

travel not arm-in-arm, we travel on, full

in sight each of the other, until we reach the

same everlasting, glorious, blissful home.

DEATH OF REvi^ECTOR McLEAN.

Rev. P. R. Law writing July 5tb, sends

us the following sad intelligence :

Rev. Hector McLean died on the 3d inst., and

was buried on the 4tb at the family burial

ground. A ?ery large crowd was present. Rev.

Dr. flill and Rev. Messrs. Ferguson, Evans,

Clark and McMillan were present and Dr. Hill

preached a sermon of remarkable comfort and

power.

Father McLean, for by this title he has

been best known perhaps for thirty years,

or more, was born in Robeson county,

August 8th, 1107, and so had nearly

reached his 82d year. He was a student

of Hampden Sidney and graduated from

Union Theological Seminary in the class of

1829. He was licensed by Fayetteville

Presbytery November 6th, 1832 and or-

dained by the same Presbytery in Decern

ber 1833, that he might assume the pas-

torate of Antioch church. Here he spent

his days, living and dying among the

people with whom he first cast his lot. For

nearly fifty-six years he went in and out

among his fiock. Many whom be bap-

tized in infancy it was his to train in ways

of truth and godliness, to watch over them in

their subsequent life, to bind them in matri-

mony and to perform the last sad offices at

their departure to another world. The
uninterrupted continuance of the pastorate

tells better than words could do the affec-

tionate regard in which he was held by the

people of his charge. No member would

be more missed by Fayeteville Presbytery,

of which during his whole service of over

half a century he has been a most devot-

ed son.

LETTER FROM TEXAS.

News from this point ought to be of peculiar

interest to all, as, following the coast line.

I am the last preacher in our church until we
strike Foreign Mission ground. The 'next Pree-

byterian preacher is Bro. Hall of the Mexican
Mission. But while I am thus on the frontier,

fltill the only thing in our surroundings that

keeps us mindful of this is the presence of two
thousand Spanish speaking people in our city.

In most respects we live and act about as you do
in ^orth Carolina, probably a little better.

On the first Sunday in June we observed
Children's Day and took up a collection

for Foreign Missions which amounted to some-
thing more than $18.00. On tl\e second Sunday
of June we had our regular quarterly communion.
Three additions to the membership on examina-
tion. On last Sunday we had Rev. A. T. Gray-
bill of Linares, Mexico, with us.

You know that Mrs. Graybill died a few
months ago in San Antonio. When Bro. Gray-
bill returned to Linares he found the members of

the church there much discouraged on account of

Mrs. G's death. Bro. G. and the people have
determined to build a memoral chapel, and the
members are taking courage again. We received

permission from our Foreign Mission Committee
to visit the personal friends of Mrs. Graybill in

the interest of this chapel. Although none of
us knew anything of his coming until Saturday
morning my congregation gave him eighty-one
dollars and eighty-five cents in cash, with the
promise of something more as the work pro-

greasefe.

On Tuesday of this week Dr. J. W. Neil of
of San Antonio and myself organized a church at

Rockport, Texas, with twenty members, two
Elders, and two Deacons. I am very much en
couraged in my work here.

Your friend,

A. Walker White.
Corpus, Christi, Texas, June 28, 1889.

# » »

TO OUR PASTORS.

applications be cut down from the coming year?

Will not all agree that this is not to be thought

of? Shall we run this Fond in debt in order to

meet these applications ? Will we not agree again

that this is a corse not even to be thought of?

Then what remains? This, that the Joly collec-

tion must be very much larger than the collection

of any past year. The annual Report just sent

out, will show you what was contributed by your

charge last year. In many cases the contribution

was merely nominal. What shall it be in July ?

TO PASTORS AND TREA8UBEF8
of churches and Societies. T^e Home Mission

treasury is in a strait. Our Evangelists must be

paid ofif in July and we lack five thousand dollars

of having money enough on hand to meet the

payments. We have not gone outside of the

cflfice to borrow money for Home Mission work
for several years ; we have borrowed from one
Fund in the oflBce to meet the needs of the other

Funds, but now we will have to go outside of the

Office for money unless our people come promptly

to the rescue, If therefore anyone has any money
OD hand for Suslentation, Church Erection,

Evangelistic, Invalid, or colored Evangelistic

Funds, a favor will be conferred on the Office and

much help given to the cause by sending it in at

once to W. A. Powell, Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga.

Respectfully,

J. N. Cbaiq, Sec.

*THAT NOTHING BE LOST."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.}

In many a shop there are tools of steel and

sharp of edge, but covered with rust. The hands

that once kept them bright with use are no

longer in being or are unable to handle them. It

will be better to have these tools wear out in

strange hands than to lie in the way as rubbish.

Books are the tools of the mind and not a few of

them are cast aside and condemned to be the

pasture-fields for the moths. Let them be taken

from this ignoble banishment and put into the

hands of living men and these books will be made
to giye instruction and comfort to many who are

in want. There is an increasing need among the

native ministers in Brazil for books that will

help them to expound the Bible. Such for ex-

ample as Henry's Commentary, Cruden's Con-

cordance and a good church history. Whoever
has any of the above works and desires to give or

to sell them are requested to communicate with

the undersigned at any time not later than Octo-

ber Ist. E. Lane,

Staunton, Va.

TO THE FRIENDS Of'cOLORED EVANGELIZi-

TION IN ORANGE PRESBTTERY.

Dear Brethren ;—Our colored candidate for

the ministry at Tuskalooea, Simon G. Walker, is

in straitened circumstances. He has just finish-

ed a session at Tuskalooea. Dr. Stillman writes

commendingly of his progress. For lack of funds

he will remain in Alabama during the summer.

He will endeavor to make something teaching

school. He is very anxious for his wife to go to

him. He can get employment for her in Tuska
loosa and it wiH not only be a comfort to him to

have her there, but it will be a help to him in

the way of economy. He has no money to send

lor her traveling expenses. Twenty five or thirty

dollars would be a great help to him now. Any
contribution sent to me for his benefit will be

faithfully applied.

Respectfully,

C. Miller.

THE WILEY MISSION BAND.

Yesterday evening the Wiley Mission Band cf

Winston church gave a delightful Entertain-

ment; and although it rained incessantly about a

hundred persons attended. The entertainment

chiefly consisted of Songs, Recitation and Read-
ing; on Missionary Subjects. These pieces were
well rendered by the young ladies and little girls

of whom the Band was composed. The Mission

Band was organized in the summer of 1879 at the
residence of the lamented Dr. C. H. Wiley.
The original members wert^: Mrs. C. H. Wiley,
Miss Claudia Walker, Miss Mollie Graham, Miss
Mary Norfleet and Miss Anna Wiley. The
organization has now increased to fortyone
members. Mrs. C. H. Wiley is President, Miss
Lilly Grogan, Vice-President, Miss Fannie
Williamson, Secretary and Miss Minnie Grogan,
Treasurer. The Band meets semimonthly and
each member agrees to pay a cent a week to the
cause of Foreign Missions. For two years after
its organization the Band only realized nine dol-
lars. But since its organization to th« present
time it has contributed the sum of four hundred
and twenty-nine dollars and twenty-one cenU to
evangelize the world. Proof this, of what can
be done by persistent, systematic effort. The
object of the Band is not simply, to contribute
moaey to Foreign Misdons, but also to inform the
young of the principles and facts of missions, to
study God's Word and to pray with and for each
other and other?. It is therefore au important
auxiliary to the work of the Presbyterian church
in Winston, and the church is proud of the
Mission Band. Its officers and members deserye
encouragement and success. May God bless
them.

July 2nd.

God, and by his prayers for it andhi^Tp^
and his absolution. This statment of h"^'*^-'
tudc was not long afterwards disavowed ^ p-^''

IX. in an allocution which he delivered ate
'"*

in which he denied expressly that any auth'"'-''
had been given to Count Mamiani for sut'^^
expreasion. It is, therefore rather ioteresti

^^

find that the rough draught of Mamiani's sl^
had certainly passed through the Pope's h h
since it shows a number of annotations andc

*°

tionsin the well-known handwriting of Piuti

v"

The Italian Government considers the newfo
document of so much importance that it hasT*^
it photographed, the Ic»np« says, and sent ac!*"^
to every public library in the kingdom. Dq V
less Signor Crispi feels some satisfaction

over"th^
detection of an almost sainted Pope in a ni
practical politics. ^ ^^

BY TflE WAY.

We made our first visit to the Teacher's
Assembly, recently. Did not arrive in time
to hear the lectures of Professors HolmJ
of the University, and,SMiTH, of Davidsoc
College, but heard Prof. PoTEAT,of Wak
Forest, on Biology, and Prof. Woody of
Guilford College, on History, and the way to

teach it. Both lectures, admirable of their

kind, popular, practical. The importanceof
the Assembly and its work are impressed
upon us as never before. The teachers of

the State need that the people of the State

should understand and appreciate what is

doing and what has been done, by the As-

sembly ; and if Mr. Harrell, the popular

and efficient secretary, or any other com-
petent person will write a short sketch of

its design and its practical working; ^e
will accept and publish it as a ^reat favor

to ourselves and our readers.

The namee of two infirm ministers have been

added to our list within the last ten days. As
has been stated Legacies have for the last two
years enabled the Central Committee without
making debt to meet all applications made by
onr Presbyteries for aid from the Invalid Fund.
Those Legacies are now exhausted. Shall these'

m\ PIUS AS A POLITICIAN.

For the following information we are
indebted to The Nation:
A poUtical and historical document of much

interest and some importance has just been dis
covered in the archives of the Ministry of Public
Instruction at Rome. This is the rough draught
ofa speech delivered on the 9th of June, 1848
by Count Mamiani, at that time First Minister of
Pins fK., on the occasion of the opening of the
Roman Parliament. Count Mamiani, speaking
for the Pope, told the Roman Deputies that'the
Holy Father really made but little account of the
temporal powei. He preferred to live in the
high sphere of his spiritual realm, in the calm
atmosphere of dogma, and be connected with the
lower worid only by dispensing to it the word o^

We are sincerely glad to see it stated

that Colonel E. F. McRae, editor of the

Maxton Unions after severe indisposition is

recovering his health. He was providen-

tially debarred from participating in that

gracious revival at Maxton, into which none

would have entered more enthusiaetically

and none would have enjoyed it more.

The Pope's physician, it seems, recom-

mends the Pope, for the sake of bis health,

to change his quarters. He really seems

disposed to do so, but will consult the pow-

ers as to the propriety of leaving the Vati-

can for Spain. Quite a change in the at-

titude of the Pontiff, from dictating and

commanding the nations of the earth, to

come to consulting whether he may dare

exercise his own choice as to his move-

ments.

The body of one of the men drowned on

Wrightsville beach last Saturday has been

found. The jyiry of inquest found upon

the corpse a pint bottle half full of whis-

key. What does that signify ?

The World's Sunday-school Convention

opened its sessions in London on Tuesday,

of last week, 2d inst. Nine hundred

foreign delegates were present; three

hundred of these were from the United

States. Dr. Parker's "Temple" is the

place of meeting. Lord Kinnaird de-

livered the Address of Welcome, which

was responded to by Count Bernstoff ot

Berlin, and Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brook-

lyn. Mr. Belsey wa? elected President

of the Convention.

PfOm the V6ry meagre reports given in

the cable dispatches we gather that the

subjects discussed were very important,

and, doubtless, the discussions very inter-

esting. Dr. John Hall, we note, spoke

on the best methods of Bible study.

In a discussion on the "Internatioi al

Lessons" Mr. Peloubet and others spoke.

The French and Swiss delegates stated that

the international lessons are not suited to

France and Switzerland, owing to the

length of the cycle and the difficulty of

many of the subjects.

The proceedings en the "Fourth'' were

varied by exervises to do honor to the

natal day i f the United States. An

English colonial delegate introduced c'<n-

gratulatory resolutions, the Queen aid the

President weie cheered, the natioDai fiags

were waved and national anthems were

played.

It was decided to send a memorial to the

European sovereigns asking them to assert

their influence in favor of a proper obser-

vance of the Sabbath.

We publish to-day obituary of a daugh-

ter of the venerable Rev. S. B. 0. Wii>so>',

of Woodville, Tenn. As, during ber

childhood, Mr. Wilson was a resident of

North Carolina as Professor in Davidson

College, or later as pastor of Third creek

church in Iredell county, she will doubtless

be remembered by many of our readers.

In any event. Father Wilson and Mr?'

Wilson will meet heartfelt sympathy trc^

those in our Synod who knew and l^ve^

them. A heavy blow it is to one who

numbers over eighty years of life, a"^ "^ ^

now is patiently awaiting the call to conie

up higher.
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NORTH CAKOLINA PRESBYTERIAN, JULY 10, 1889.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

rFrom our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, July 5, 1889.

.Glorious Fourth" has been a blewed day

Ibington, owing to the Urge number of

'^

to hare, there and everywhere, and

'*'^''he
caooon boomed and the church bells

^^!a \iioaal airs at daybreak, there has been

'

,ble
q'^i^l »° this city. The small boy

jjooat
f**^""

t V pjstol and the nuisance adult with

*''** '^^00 firecracker have alike hied away for

'^"Ty^and there is peace,

^l"*

'jjjya are perhaps leas noisy in Washing-

h D
elsewhere because they are more com-

'^^\^°
especially so far as the poor govern-

''wZ-'e earoer is concerned. What with the

^'^'''^^jjjays, the Christmas week halfholi-

thirty days annual leave, and his sixty

oc-

oneapolis.

iiP

lar
holidays,

'i\ bis thirty d

,
1j leave (of which he generally Ukes some

el the government clerk could afford to

ibe liberty of the Fourth. But he does

^^^
The passion for holidays becomes a fierce

°*"

Everyiime he reads of the critical con-

'^"'^nf any ex-secretary of the particular De-
diiion

i-iinent lo which he is employed, he

IB

becomes

Wash-
.liciious

If the eiofficial dies, be it

nor Persia, the Department will be closed

f the day. So the government clerk is

Liiably iDclined to believe that so long as man
^

mortal, and this particular man is very old,

^d bis work is done, he might do far worse than

iie
especially as it is now midsummer and the

office
is
particularly close and hot.

The first of July did not, to any extent, bring

bout the revolution in the Departments that had

fondly predicted by the waiting: office-

kers. The discharges were not unusually

yge for the end of any fiscal year, and were not

so numerous as those occurring in the sam-
'

rafter Mr. Cleveland's inauguration. The

.« Republicao Congressmen whom I have

talked with on the subject, bitterly denounce the

tardiness of the administration in this regard.

Your Uncle Jerry Rusk is a picturesque figure,

jsort of sportive rustic who plays his part as

>ecretarv of Agriculture with considerable

wmic-opera spirit. When he left the State of

WirCODsin to take care of itself, and come to

Washington as head of the seed distributing office,

befriends b<»wailed his action as being a volun-

tary rushing into obscurity. Some did not hesi-

ttte to say that it was a Hooeier trick to lake

Uncle Jerry out of the fierce light of active

poilitics and prevent him from assuming a Presi-

dential importance in 1892. But Uncle J„ is a

MD of original daring. Within a month after

arriving here he had installed himself into the

good graces of all the newspaper men in Wash-

jngiOD. It is just as easy to get a paragraph out

of him as it is to get one of a county justice of the

peace. Agricultural Department is now a great

Dews center. Ancient jokes elbow personal anec

doles, and every correspondent may take his

pick.

One day Secretary Rusk sets every one laugh-

ing by swinging a scythe on the Department

lawQs and thereby giving a lesson to the gang of

slow workmen employed. In anyone else this

weald have been a freak, in this case it was an

adyertisement, as well prepared as the best of

Mr. Wanamaker's Philadelphia announcements.

Mr. Rusk followed this hit by mounting the

wheel horse and driving a double team from the

JtatioD to General Felix Angus' county place in

in Maryland. The hay wagon thus conducted,

contained a score of newspaper correspondents who
promptly spread the story over the country, to

the good natured gratification of the majority of

reader?.

But all this time, Uuncle Jerry is on the out-

look for something sensational in politics. Life

tiasits stern duties, its serious obligations, as well

as it« frolicsome relaxations. Everyone with a

recollection of the details of the last campaign re-

member Mary Ann Doughertv. This widow had a

special pension bill passed for her benefit by Con-
gress, and President Cleveland vetoed it on the

grooids that Mary Ann was a disreputable charac-

ter and not worthy of being clashed among the

humble widows of veterans. Though the widow
Dongherty thus lost her pension, she gained great

fsme, and her name was in the mouths of half the

fanapaign speakers. Fame, alas, was toomuch for

lifr girlish nature and her exuberance of feeling

»e several titties checked by soaaU 6p^ in the

police conrt, where ste wascliarged with Inhaling

strong liquors. This week Secretary Rdsk discover-

^ her in poverty and wretchedness, and immedi.
*'fl7 appointed her as a seed-packer at $1.50

per day. The picture of the gracious secretary

handing $1..50 a day to the red-nosed widow with
'he violent breath touches one to tear9.

Apropos of the great Paris sale of paintings

^^18 week, the officials of the Corcoran art gallery

?ravely announce that they sent a secret com-
D'ssion to France with instructions to bid "The
•^ORulns" up to $100,000. I-

dent on the lands of Col. Joli.n Allen near
Buteeville. The water hai been analyzed bv DrH. BJBattle Sute Chemiat, and ha/e^en p^"
nounced such as may make the spring famous.

We learn that Miss Jane Long who is so well
and favorably known as a teacher in North Caro-
lina, and who for the past five years has been
cupymg a prominent position in Mi
Minn, has returned to Peace Institute as teacher
of i-nghsh, Literature, History and Rhetoric.

Crops of grain and fruit near High Point are
more abundant than for years.

Yes, Fayetteville is looming up as a railroad
centre as suggested by oar contemporary, the
Meiaen^ : It is being crossed and recrossed with
railroads, that will, we hope, add very much to
Its prosperity.

The University of North Carolina is thorough-
ly equipped for the best work and claims to offer
to the boys of this State and elsewhere as good an
education as can be procured f^r the same money
anywhere in America.

A movement to build a $10,000 hotel in
Wilkesboro has taken definite shape and is beinjt
liberally responded to.

The rains seem to have been excessive in all
directions, particularly in the Eist, but fine
weather succeeding it is hoped will bring out fine
crope.

Mount Holly News : Splendid seasons are caus-
ing crops* in this sections to grow off finely. Pros-
pects were never better. The wheat crop is the best
for years.

Dallas Ea^fe : All crop reports are now most
encouraging. Corn and cotton are growing quite
rapidly. The farmers are now encouraged to hope
for a good return of all their labor next fall.

The Atlantic Hotel at Morehead, as we assured-
ly know, is amply able to take care of iu guests to
any extent that may be demanded. Its appoint-
ments on all hands are all that could be desired.
Its manager and assistants are polite and obliging,
itt> dining room capacious and pleasantly ar-
ranged, the waiters attentive and the food various
and onexceptionally prepared and served. The
bay at the very doors of the hotel is a beautiful
sheet of water and all thai could be desired for

boating and fishing, and the supply of boating
facilities is ample. The surf is easily reached,
and in short, if the gentlemen of the syndicate
owning the Atlantic Hotel fail tu make it remu-
nerative it will certainly not be because of lack of
expenditure, nor lack of natural attractions, nor
of abundance of facilities for the enjoyment of
those on pleasure h«>ot.

Three newspapers reported at Rocky Mtunt.
Think of it.

Kinston certainly has improved very greatly
within the past few years. It has the appearance
of thrift in very high degree and is reported as

one of the most important points in the Stale for

the exportation of f.'-uits and vegetable truck of
all kinds.

Two men were upset from a boat in the surf

on Wrightsville beach on last Saturday afternoon
and drowned. The had been drinking.

Wilmington is making preparations to show
out when the military come to the Encampment
this week. Bunting is being displayed from the
stores as we write.

to a committee of the British Par-been confided
liament.

Theodore Schmitt, Dutch consul at Hamburg,
has failed.

The danger of collision or serious misnnder-
standing between the British and American gov-
ernments seems to have been averted by friendly
conference.

The latest freak among the ladies of Paris is

to have their parasols ornamented with beetles,
lizards and various fantastic creatures crawling
about ao::ongBt silk and lace.

The Shah of Persia has arrived in England and
received his ovation.

Wheat crops in Great Britain are wonderfully
luxuriant.

Bonlanger is causing trouble to the French gov-
ernment. The ministers seem to disagree among
themselves as to the mode in which he shall be
treated, and the procureur general has resigned
rather than prosecute him.

A coal-pit at St. Etienne, France, on 3d inst.,

took fire from an explosion of fire-damp; on the
next day fourteen miners were rescued with dif-

ficulty. One hundred and eighty five are sup-
posed to have lost their lives by the accident.

Fighting is said to have occurred in Bay St.

George, New Foundland, between French and
native fishermen, and some lives were lost.

The German gunboat Wol, it is said, will be
sent to the Marshall Islands to bring back -Malie-
toa (whom the Germans exiled) to Samoa.

Near Matanzas, Cuba, numerous fissures have
appeared in the earth. Some of these, it is said,

are six hundred feet long, twenty-four feet wide,
and twentv feet deep. Great alarm exists among
the inhabitants.

On last Friday Hon. John Norquay, who had
for twenty years been premier of Manitoba,
Canada, died at Winnepeg, aged 48. He took an
active part in suppressing the Riel rebellion.

Large fire in London on 5th instant. Loss
£60,000.

Lord Wemyss, of England, recently bought a
picture for £40 and has since sold it for 3,000
guineas.

The strike among the carpenter's at London
dary after seven months duration, has at last been
settled.

Henry Brougham Lock, Governor of Victoria,

has accepted the Governorship of Cape Colony.

Announced that the German officers in the
Chinese service will resign.

The Berliner laghlat says that England, Ger-
many, 'France, Portugal, Belgium, the Congo
State and Italy are making arrangements for a

coLference to settle the limits of their respective

settlements in Africa.

An extra session of the Congress of Peru was
to have met on 4ih ult., and will hold in session

till 28th inst., when the regular session will be-

gin.

BragUian Missions says: Campinas was terri-

bly scourged br the yellow fever. Not more than

3,000 inhabitants were left in the city at the be

ginning of April, and there were 891 deaths dur-

ing the month. The city came to be like a great

to hie Borrowing father, said, "O yes, pa I trust in
Jesns as my Saviour," and again "I take so long
to die." May God comfort the sorrowing ones.

P.

On July 2d, 1889, in Woodville, TeoP., MARY
E. WILSON, daughter of Rev. a B. O and L. a
Wilson, in her 52d year. Early in life yielding
her heart to Christ, she lived a devoted Christian
life, manifesting the |»ow«»r of religion in a life of
loving ministry to an iufini) and helpless mother,
and an aged and feeble father, with cordial and
unselfish love and kindness to all around.
She loved the service God had appointed her,

and has gone to higher service above.

Near R*hI Springs on the 26th of June, MARY
MclNTOSH. infant daughter of John Mcintosh
and Mary Jane Brown. Age 1 year, 7 months
and 3 days.

Her earthly sufferings are now exchanged for

the everlasting joys, and love of the Saviour's
bosom. J. M. C.

In Mayesville, Bladen county, on the 23d of
June last in the 79th year of his age, Mr.
BARTRAM ROBESON.

Mr. Robeson was one of our old land-marks in
society, a gentleman of the old school. None
knew him but higoly to esteem him. The large
crowd of white and colored people at his funeral
told of the strong hold he had upon the hearts
of his neighbors. Until laid aside by the infirmi-
ties of age he was the deacon of Bethcar church.
Unselfish, kind, generous and hospitable his
memory will long be cherished by his many
friends. Without fear of death he seemed anx-
ious to depart and the close was like falling into
a pleasant slumber. There was not a struggle.

Peace to his ashes. P.

Near Elizabethtown on 30th of June last Dr.
A. K. McDonald in the 68th year of his age. Dr.
McDonald was a native of Cumberland county,
and intellectually was above the average. Dying
in the communion of the Presbyterian church a

few days before the end he expressed to his pastor

a confident hope of the forgiveness of his sins and
of his salvation through a crucified Saviour.

P.

At his home, on July 1st, 1889, of typhoid fe-

ver, in the 33rd vear of his age, Mr. Jt)HN M.
PUNTCH. He professed faith in Christ about 16
years ago and connected himself with the Pres-
byterian church of Concord (Iredell).) He
leaves a wife and one child. May the God of all

grace, comfort and sustain the bereaved and
this the hour of the freshness

J. sL, S.

The Monroe Enquirer says : Rev. Prof. Yoder cemetery. The disease respected no one. Many

^€ invite cortespondence from all points^

^^^cially in the South, vnth news in as briej

'^pm as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Prebbyterian.]

^
We have had rain nearly every day for two

.^^«K'',and yesterday the rain fall was the heav-
« during the year. All growing crops are

•'WRing v^eii^ ^^^ needing sunshine n'W. Wheat
Q^,^*';^ standing in the shock are injured very

bil ^ *^^ w^eather. Cooler to-day and clouds

,
^"^r and streaked, as if we were coing to have

""f weather for

as if we were going

awhile. We have the finest
^'•^pect for a good crop of corn and ootlon thit

,,
"ave had for five years. Saw the first cotton

^'loom on yesterday,
^/^he Fourth passed off pleasantly. There were

erpdV*"
^""dred or more colored people gath-

val»
^'^ and held a festival, or rather two fesii-

, ^ ^>ne in the academy and one in Yates' Hall,

mavT '"^"^bance of any kind took place which

'own V^^"^'^'"^^^ to the fact that ours is a dry
. ,

there being no intoxicants of any kind sold

(.'
""I Pven wine or cider. G.

-'^^^'July 5th.

''^'leral spring has been discovered by acci

and Rev. Mr. Moser, Lutheran ministers of Con
over N. C, passed through the city yesterday on
their way to Monroe, the former to assist in a

marriage ceremony to be performed in that

town to-day, and the other to take charge of a

Lutheran congregati^ which has been recently

organized there. It is the intention of Mr.
Yoder to build a church edifice in that town for

t he accomodation of his people.

DOMESTIC.

The Legislature of Georgia met in the new
capital building on Wednesday, 3d, inst. No
Legislative business was transacted.

A grand Irish-American colonization scheme
is now proposed.

Chief Geronimo, and his band of Apaches, want

to be returned to Arizona and be very good, but

the authorities think best to purchase 10,000 acres

of land in Swain county. North Carolina, among
the Cherokees, and put them there. At present

they are confined in close quarters at Mt. Vernon
barracks, Ala.

Too hot and too wet for cotton acd corn, is the

news from Alexandria, La.

Mrs. Smith, wife of P. A. L. Smith, a young
lawyer of Danville, Va., applied for license to

practise law in the courts of Virgina. The
Hustings Court decided that by the laws of

Virgina no female can be admitted to practice.

Appeal will be taken to the Court of Appeals.

Professors of Colleges and trustees of the

High Schools of Virgina will meet on Wednes
day, 10th, for the purpose of forming a Stale

Association for ti»e promotion of higher educa-

Jo"

At a picnic of the Arch Street Methodist

Church, at Allegheny, Pa., at Forest Grove, five

young girls were drowned from the capsizing of

fi barge iq which they were riding.

The Mobile, Ala., Life Insurance Company

has made an assignment.

By an accident on the Norfolk and Western

railroad near Thaxtoo, Va., eight Cars w« re

demolished, and over twemy lives supposed to

have been lost immediately or by burning.

General Armstrong denies the reported exces-

sively cruel treatment of the Indian children at

Hampton school. The boys got liquor and re-

quired to be dealt with severely to compel them

to name the fiends who gave.it to them, but he

says the punishment was very grossly exaggerat-

ed.

Goodyear Robber and Shoe company assigned.

Fire at Ellensburg, W. T., destroyed ten blocks,

and left one hundred families homeless.

All of the officers elected by the Constitutional

Convention of Montana are Democrats. In the

Convention are 32 Republicans, 30 Democrats

and two Independents. ...^

At the winding up of the fourth of July Jele-

bration at Kenesaw, Neb., a keg of powder ex

ploded in a blacksmith's shop killing the black-

smith and wrecking the building. }

On the 5th, ten tons of unfinished powder ex-

ploded at the Dupont Powder Mills, Wilmington

Del., blowing the roof off and blowing down the

walls of the rolling mill.

The oldest iron manufacturer in the country,

and one ( f the most prominent business men,

Wm. M. Lyon, died in Pittsburg, Pa., last week.

R. G. Donn A iSo.'s Alabama representative has

made a full report through correspondents in

every important point in the Sute as to the'con-

dition of crops and trade. The report says there

will be at le^st an average crop. The prospect is

that there will be a good corn yieW, and f""*^
J^

in more abundance than for ten years past. Trade

is a fair average, with some increase ^ the

largest pointy.

POREISN.

The matter of making proviftion for Prince Al-

bert Victor, of Wales, and Princess Victoria, of

Prussia on the occahioo of their marriage has

of the second attack. Miss Bias was the

left fit for duty at the American
died

only person
schiM)!.

Two German army contractors have been sen-

tenced to imprisonment for bribing paymasters.

The one hundred and fortieth anniversary of

the settlement of Halifax, N. S., was celebrated

on the 2l8t all., by a public holiday.

Great scarcity of hay is feared in Manitoba, on
account of dry weather.

The Governor of Tripoli forbids the slave-trade,

and threatens severe punishment upon any one
engaging in it.

The next conference of the Wprld's Peace
Congress will be held in London.

The Norwegian ministry have resigned.

The anti-German-alliance party have elected

a majority of the Bohemian Diet,

The death at Maglia, of Archdeacon Goodyear
of the East African Mission is announced,

Excessive rainfall in the City of Mexico, and
the pumps constructed at heavy expense to se-

cure drainage are proving practically useless.

A large number of cattle died last week on the

Allan Line steamer Carthagena between Montreal
and Liverpool—as many as two hundred it is^said

The village of Ubbendorff, Germany, has been

consumed by fire.

An anti-Jesuit meeting was held at Montreal,

Canada, on last Saturday night. It was resolved

to form branches of the equal rights association

throughout the province of Quebec,

TTILMillVOXOlV MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 9, 1889.

SPIRIT8 Turpentine—Beporte ; at 34| cents

throughout.

Rosin—Reported at 75 cents for Strained and

80 cents for Good Strained—closing at 75 cents,

only, offered for both qualities.

Crude Tukpentine.— Hard 90 cents and Soft

$180 throughout.

Tar—Receipts uken day by day at $1 75.

Timber.—In demand ; market almost bare; and

prices well up.

stricken widow in

of her grief.

On June 23d, 1889, at her home, Mrs.MOLLIE
FEIMSTER, wife of the late Richard Feimster,
6ged about 33 years She was a member of the
Presbyterian church, of Concord (Iredell) and for

several years an active and efficient teacher in

the Sabbath-3chool. She leaves three children,

many relatives andf riends to sorrow, hut "not as

those who have no hope." "Our loss is her gain."

J . £. S.

ROANOKE COLLECIE

Healthful mountain climate. Choice of Courses
for Degrees ; business department ; special atten-

tion to IZnglish ; French and German spoken
;

library 17,000 volumes; good morals; five

churches ; no bar-roomp. $100 to $195 for nine
months (including fees, board, &c.) Students
from 16 States, Ind. Ter. and Japan. 37th year

begins Sept. 18th. Illustrated catalogue free.

Address, Prof. PAINTER, Sec.

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL.

AT LIBERTY, N. C, ON CAPE FEAR

and Yedkin Valley Railroad, twenty-three miles

from Greensboro and seventy-four miles from
Fayetteville.

Fall term begins August 12th, 1889. The
school is for both sexes.

Young men and young ladies who desire a

practical, common sense education, an education

that will teach them how to make a living, or

wish to prepare themselves to teacher for college,

can find no better school in the State.

The Principal has made methods of teaching

a specialty, having taught for ten years in various

normals and county institutes which have been
held in different parts of the State.

Our Pensmanship and Business Department,
under the directions of Prof. E. O. Patterson, a

graduate of Michael's National Pen Art Hall,
Delaware, Ohio, is complete. Prof. Patterson is

one of the finest pensmen in the South. We
have the cheapest good School in the State. The
whole expenses per term including tuition,

board, washing and everything costs from $43 to

$55. We have five regular teachers. Num-
ber of students last year 185.

Write for catalogue.

Addref^s, J. M. Weatherby, Principal, or Prof.

E. O. Patterson.

UNIVERSITY Of NORTH CAROLINA

CHAPEL. HIL.E., IV, €.

rriBE NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPTEM-

ber 5th, 1889. Thorough instruction is offered

in Literature, Science, Philosophy and Law, Tui-

tion $30 per session. For Catalogue, address,

Hon. KEMP P. BATTLE,
President.

PEACE INSTITUTE

ARTIES WISHING TO EMPLOY FOR

the coming term in a private family a well quali-

fied teacher with first-class recommendations will

do well to correspond with Miss Mattie R.
Johnbton, 617 E. Leigh St., Richmond, Va.

AUGUSTA FFMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

M:^R,Ri:E:r>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for puolication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On June 18th, in the Presbylerian church at

Pitlsboro, N. C, by Rev. W. F. Thom, Mr.
ROBERT G. COOK, of High Point, and Miss

NANNIE T. LEACH, of PitUboro.

On t^c evening of the 12th ult., in the Pres-

byterian chtirch, in Newton, N. C, by the Rev.

R. B. Anderson, D. D., Mr. EARNEST F.

YOONO, cf Charlotte, N. C, and Miss METTA
GRAHAM, daughter of the late T. C. Graham.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Pi^incipal.

Opens Sept 4th. 1889, Oloees June, 1890>

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Groiindsand
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE iSTITUTK.

i>iEr>.

_^_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,-—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And We charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress:

REV. R. BURWELL A SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

TjlALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largestlind finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.

For catalogue or any information, apply te tha
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

Collfge. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL A SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

Hygienic UMerfear for Gfintlem.

TXTE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health

and comfort they are greatly superior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural'

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of

the most eminent physicians in the State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDBICK.

cor. Market and Front sts.

DnioB Theologieal Seminarj.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The ]Vext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889*

FACULTY.

ofThos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL,D.—Professor
Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of BiblicaL

Literature and the Interpretation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply U>

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va,

Good Goods-Low

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL»
Molasses, Coflfee, Peanuts, Cheese, CrackeiBi

Snuff, Tobacco.

Coasignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and aU
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

Wholesale Grocers and Com. Mercliaiits,

No6. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

CHAS. mam & ^m,
S08 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

Batlmore, Md.

EXTRA! I I

Extraordinary low prices on Figured Freoeb

Sateens.

Near White Hall, Bladen countv, on the 29th

of June last, JOHN MONROE in his 15th

year son of Mhj John and Mrs. Fannie E. Mon-

roe.
' A child of the covenant, Uught the Script-

ures at home, and in the Sabbath-school, he was

not ignorant ©f the plan of salvation and in reply

XTTE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they

must be sold.

We show a variety of forty diflferent styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from 6cts to 60c per yard.

Embroidered Flooncings, Hem -Stitched Trim-

mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Sfeirtings.

Our stock is complete and worth the attention of

buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, W^ offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the
I

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

as CENTS PER TARO.

Every piece guaranteed tp be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the Beaaon

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SA.MPLE8 AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by expren.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tioos. *

TF.RM8 - - - - CASHi
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE CHILD OF NAZARETH.

That little home in Nazareth,

How bright it must have been,

"When in it dwelt the bleesed Child

Who knew no touch of sin !

How glad His mother mast have felt

As day hj day He grew

lo strength and beauty by her side,

So pure, so sweet, so true.

And often as she spoke His name

—

Dear Name and angel-given

—

And quickly at her call He came,

8be saw the light of Heaven.

Upon the gentle little face

And in the wistful eyes,

That were so strangely beautiful,

So loving, meek, and wise.

I think He was a juyous child.

And when He went and came,

The mountain kids about Him played,

The wild-wood birds grew tame.

None ever heard a hasty word

.From this fair sinless Child
;

None ever saw Him frown, but all

Were happy when He smiled.

I'm sure He did not fully know
His Father's business yet,

But still His hands were swift to do

The tasks His mother set.

And up and down the hillsid- paths

His feet were quick to run

On errands, if His mother sent

;

For was He not her Son ?

I love to think, my little ones,

That on the birtbdny page.

The very age that you are now,

Was once the Christ-child's age.

And as He stands at God'^ right hand,

The King of earth and Heaven,

He comprehends your childish thoaghte,

Though you are only seven.

Or nine, or tweve. He knows about

The prizes you would win
;

He was like you in everything

Except the blight of sin.

Oh, who can help but love Him well,

This Friend for life and death,

Whom God and man with favor crowned,

The Child of Nazareth ?

—Mrs. M. E. SangsUr.
^ — »

A BOY IN THE OLDEN TIME.

The boy of to-day, whothinkawf should b^ his

pardon for calHtg him a boy, generally professes
a great deal of pity for the privations and gene-
ral surroundings of fifty or sixty years hi^o. His
pity is wasted and can be withheld The boy of
those old-time day:* was better satisfied with his

sources of enjoyment than is the boy of to-day.
He really had a better time. If thoee sources
were fewer, so were bis wants and his expecta-
tions. He was contented to be a boy, and to be
considered one. He didn't call his parents old
fogies, and put himself at the head of the house-
hold firm. Generally he obeyed the fifth com-
mandment ; when he didn't he wi<ihed he had.
Hf wasn't ashamed of useful work ; his health
was vigorous and his sleep sound. He remem-
bered the Sabbath day, and tried to observe it is

as well as a boy could. It was a pleasant day
for him, even with its strict, old fashioned ob-
servance. H" didn't vote religion a humbug and
Christians to be fanatics or fools. If he didn't
see as mwcb money in a year as the boy in this
period thinks he must have in every day, he was
just as happy—more happy, indeed. His boy-
hood laid the foundation for a stalwart, u^ieful,

and honored manhood. On the whole, the old-
lime boy needs no pity from the boy of to day.

^-<^^^^

FROMENTINE.

At a recent meeting of the Paris Academv of
Medicine, Dr. Diijardin Beaumetz, exhibited a*
new alimentary substance, which he named Fro
mentine. It is obtained from wheat by the aid
of special millstones, and is the embryo of the
wheat reduced lo flour. It contains three times
more nitrogenous substance than meat and a large
proportion of sugar. It is thought that it mav
advantageously replace powdered meat as a con-
centrated food. It may be employed for making
8f)up6, and even for making biscuits.

'~^^^^ *'^^^*^^^^—

ANIMAL TEACHING.

Long years before the American Rarey's name
was beared as a "horse tam°r." a secret existed,
as a family heirloom, among a branch of the
OSullivans in the south of Ireland. 'This family
was known as 'The Whisperers," and they po
ese^Hied the power of rendering hs quick as a lamb
the most stubborn and unmanageable horse.
Whether they did anything more to a horse than
breathe into his nostrils we know not, but by
doing this, and by kind, soothing words, and
other ways known to themselves, they effected
ibeir purpose and retained their fame. But
coming to the point of pure and unadulterate do
mestication and teaching, perhaps there was no
pfr-* )n in modern time who achieve so much
-aacceae in animal teaching as S. Bissett. This
man was an humble (shoemaker. He was born
in Scotland, 1721, but he afterwards removed to
London, where he mrrried a woman who brought
him some property. Then turning to a bruker,
lie accumulated money until the year 1769,
^hen his attention was turned to the training of
animals, Wds and fiehes. H«^ was led/ into this
new study on reading an account of a remardable
horse shown at a fair at St. Germains. Biseett
boaght a horse and a dog ind succeeded beyond

-

his expectations in teaching them to perform
variou- feats. He next purchased two monkers,
which heuught to dance and tumble on a rope,
and one would hold a candle in one paw and torn
the barrel organ with the other, while hie com
panion danced. He next taught three cats to do
a great many wonderful things, to sit before
music books and to squall notes pitched to differ-
ent keys. He advertised a "cats opera" in the
^''irnarket and successfully carried out his pro-

ne next taught a loveret and
»eir parU.

several species of birds to spell the name of any
person in the cx)mpany, and to distinguish the
hour of th'' d ly or night. Five turkeys were
next rendt red amenable lo a country dance, and
after six months teaching he trained a turtle to

fetch and CHrry like a dog, and bavin-; chalked

your parlor is nothing more. Will you give to

silks and feathers and a purse what you deny to

womanhood ? That is the very essence of vulgari-

ty. Do not say that the guest never tries your
temper as the servant does. You know that many
of those whom you greet with smiles tell lies

B. F. HALL.
gb:

^^a:

the floor and blackened it" claw>*, he taught it to about you when they are beyond your sight. The
trace the name ot anv given
company.— Our Animal Friends.

person in the

KIND-HEARTED MONKEYS.

In Hind()o<itan, where three kind" of monkeys
enjoy the freedom of every trwn, ii»ese four-
handed jiensioners ofien h Ip il»e pi.iioe to keep
order by charging en masse for the ^ceue of every
dog-fight and bch<K)l h(.y vcnfil •. They will res
cue worried cats, and, for greater spcu'-ity, deposit
them on the next roof, or <uppre-''« r.;\vdyism in

general ; the stout Rhef.us l.at»oon, f(»r instance,
being physically, as well as morally, qualified to
duel I the agtrresMve disposition vf the fiercest cur.
On the platform of a public warehouse, the Brit-
ish residents of Agra, a few years ago, witnessed
a scene which put that character trait in even a
stronger light. A little street Arab had spread
his pallet in the shade of a stack of country pro-
duce, and had just dropped asleep when the pro
prietor of the Planter's Hotel strolled up with a
pet leopard that had learned to accompany him
in all his rambles. A troop of tramp monkeys
had taken poet on the opposite end of the shed,
and like the beggar boy; seemed to be enjoying a
comfortable nap, but, at sight of the speckled in-

truder, the whole gang charged along the plat-

form like a squadron of soldiers, and, instantly
forming a semi circle about the little sleeper,
faced the leopard with bristling manes, evidently
resolved to keep him from hurting the little boy.—Poprdar Science Monthly.

THE VALUE OF TRIFLES.

It is often the patent rights of mere trifles that
have brought fortunes to the inventors. The
Kew Jersey man who hit upon the idea of attach-
ing a rubber-erasing tip to the end of lead pencils
is worth $200,000. The miner who invented a

metal rivet or eyelet at each end of the mouth of
coats and trousers pockets to resist the strain
caused by the carriage of pieces of ore and heavy
tools, has made more money from his letters-pa

tent than he would have made had he "struck ' a
good vein of gold-bearing' quartz. Every one has
seen the metal plates that are used to protect the
heels and soles of rough shoes, but every one
doesn't know that within t»n years the man who
bit upon the idea has made $250,000. As large
a sum as was ever obtained for any invention
was enjoyed by the Yankee who invented the
inverted glass bell to hang over gas jets to protect
ceilings from being blackened by smoke. A
simple thing? Yes, very. Frequently time and
circumstances are wanted before an invention is

appreciated, but patience is frequently rewarded
and richly rewarded, too, for the inventor of the
roller skate has made $1,000,000, notwsthstand-
ing the fact that his patent had nearly expired
before the value of it was ascertained in the
craze for roller skating that spread over the
country several years ago.

—

Independent

THE ORIiilN OF^ISITING SARDS.

As is the case in many other instances we owe
the invention of visting cards to the Chinese. So
long ago as the period of th« Tong dynasty,
(618-907,) visiting cards were known to be in
common uee in China, and lh*t is also the date of
the introduction of the "red silken cords" which
figure ap^ oosapicuouely on the engagement cards
of that oooDtry. From very ancf nt time* to the
present day the Chinese have observed the strict-

est ceremony with regard to the paying of visits-

The cards which they use for this purpose ig^e

very large and usually of a bright red color.
When a Chinaman desires to marry his parents
intimate that fact to a professional "match-
maker," who thereupon runs through the list of
her visiting acquaintances and selects one whom
she considers a tilting bride for the yobng man

;

and then she calls upon the young woman's par-
ents, armed with the bridegroom's card, on which
are ioecribed his ancestral name and the eight
symbols which denote the day of his birth. If
the answer is an acceptance of his suit the bride's
card is sent in return ; and should the oracles
prophesy good concerning the union the particu
lars of the engagement are w ititn on two large
cards, tied t(^ether with the red cords.— Toronto
Times.

laws of good manners lead you to treat their de-

ceitfuiness with forbearance. Should they not

require equal forbearance toward the ignorant

servant girl in your kit hen ?

Homemade Frames; The rage for homemade
photvgraph frames is growing rapidly, so that

a few hints as to how to make these pretty orna-

ments may prove acceptable. Cut your frames
out of moderately heavy pasteboard, in whatever
shape or size you wish. Those of three sides,

holding six photographs, are the besi. Then
take whatever mfiterial you wish to use, plush or

sateen being the best ; cover the backs first, laying

the three pieces far enough apart to allow the
frame to told together when finished. Line the

front or back with India silk and put another
strip of material between the backs, where the

pasteboard does not come, so as to make the hinge
or place where it folds stronger. Then cover
the front carefully, using some strong pas e or

glue, and join them to the back, leaving an open
space top and bottom for the photographs to be
put in. Press for sometime with a heavy weight,
and do not use until thoroughly dry.

There are plaques of all sizes and materials

:

some of metal, wood, porcelain or papier mache,
but most of them require framing to give them
a finished appearance. For those which we will
describe, a frame is unnecessary, as frame and
plaque are combined and are no other than the
round, wooden bread-boards which are intended
as a general thing for use in families where the
bread is cut upon the table.

The wooden surface within the border is for
the design. The border itself is to be gilded
withthe prepared powder. The gold powder is

mixed with vanish and applied with a brush, and
the d rections for using it are given with each
box. This gives the appearance of a gilt frame,
and on the plain inner surface the design may be
traced with pencil. Flowers, birds, figures, or
whatever is preferred, will look well.

A lovely design, one which we have, is of wild-
roses and butterflies. For the background paint
a light gray sky with white and gray clouds, and
a slight break in the clouds showing a little rifi

of blue sky. Shade gradually down to deeper
gray

;
thin to a rich warm tint with burnt sienna.

The roses are of course, pink and the leaves
green, deepened where there are shadows with
Vandyke brown, or lightened with white.
The butterflies are of burnt sienna with the

dark border on the edge ot the wings, also the
veining of black. In order to hang these plaques,
a screw-ring, such as are used on all frames, is

screwed into either side of the thickest part of
the plaque at the back. If desired, you can give
the picture a title; paint it with some dark color,
in quaint letters. This one of whi( h we write is,

•'A 8ummer Day.'^
N ) one to see the pleasing t-ffict, when hung

on the wall, would ever imagine them for a mo-
ment, only a homely article, as tLej have the ap-
pearance of antique medallions.

THE CHARM OF A LAUGH.

A New Orlems lady was relating a very pret-
ty incident the'other day of Mr*. Morse, wile of
the great electrician of that name. It seems
when the professor courted and married her Mrs.
Morse was a mute, never remembering to have
heard the sound of her own voice. Her family
believed that total deafness was the result of im-
prudence committed by a nurse during her in-

fancy and not an efl-ciion from birth. Buoyed
up by confidence in this theory, and with pa-
tience inspired bv lova, the famoos scientist ex-
hausted every means to restore to his wife her
two lost Ren.ses, hiseflbrts being crowned in the
end by complete success. It was some years after
the cure had been perfected, and while visiting in
Louisville, that the narrator met the vivacious
little lady, Mrs. Morse, she said, talked almost
incessantly, was passionately fond of dancing, but
above all thejoys of life ranked the delights of
laughter first. vVhenever compatible with good
taste she laughed heartily : in conversation, the
the least trifle excited her risibles, and it was
confided as a fact to a few chosen friends that so

divine k sound in long dulled ears where these
tones of her own voice that often and often she
would go off alone, dose the doors and surfeit the
newly found hearing ^y loog ringing peals of
fresh, unrestrained laughter, sweeter far th<in

any music to the happy woman rescued from the
horrors of dumbness.

—

New Orleans limes-Demo
crat.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

fromCourtesy to Servants: The following is

"Health and Home :"

The servant's right to be politely treated is

just as absolute and indefeasible as that of the
Queen, hjbe is a child of the great King, and to

her applies the royal law, according to the
Scripture, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self." Thy law, which is the highest of all, sure-

. ly includes politeoesH. If we are bound to love
opr ndghbors^ oorselV^, we aee botiod to treat

them courteously at any rate. That is the first

and moet rorimeillal of our duties to them. YdvQf
servant, dear madam, is your neighbor—the near-
est of all your neighbors. She b a right, then,
under thia royal law—which ia itself the spirit of
all just laws—to be courteoasly treated by you.
It in no more condescension for you to use respect
and gentleneas in your intercourse with her, than
it 18 for her to sweep your floors or build your
fires. You are entitled to no more credit for

speaking kindly to her than you are for not steal-

ing her pocket handkerchiefs. If you do not
govern yourself, in all yo ir conversation with
her, by the same laws of courtesy which yoa ob-
serve in your conversation with the callers in

vour parlors, you are a very vulgar person. The
maid in your kitchen is a woman ; the guest in

THINGS USEFUL.

Sandpaper applied to the jellow ktvs of the
piano will restore the color.

Tissue or printing paper is the best thing for
polishing glass or tinware.

Dnchesse Potatoes: Boil on* qu«ri of i>otatoe8
and mash them through a fii:e coland. r with the
potato mawher; mix with them one ounce of but
ter, one level teaspoonful of salt, half a saltspoou-
tul of white pepper, quarter of a saltspoonful of
grated nutmeg, and the yelks of two eggs. Turn
the potato out on a plate, and then form it with a
knife into small cakes, two inches long and one
inch wide ; lay them on a buttered tin, brush
them over the top with white of egg, and brown

Olive oil saturated with camphor makes an ex-
cellent application for inflammatory swellings,
also for rubbing rheumaticj>ints.

Pineapple Pyramid : Make some good calves-
foot jt^lly, or get it from yourgrocer. Surround a
pyramid-shaped mold with ice, keeping the
pointed end upward

;
put in enough jelly tocover

the bottom of the mold ; when firm add a layer of
diamond shaped pieces of pineapple, then add
more jelly and pineapple until the mold is full
and all the fruit is used. Keep it as cold as pos-
sible until wanted, then dip the mold quickly
into hot water and turn out the form on an ice
coy dish.

A few drops of ammonia in a cupful of warm
rain water, carefully applied with a sponge, will
remove spots from paintings and chromos.

The oftener flour is sifted for sponge cake the
lighter the cake will be.

A curious method of testing the freshness of
eggs is mentioned by Dr. D. G. Evans. He has
observed that when a perfectly fresh egg is placed
to the ear and violently agitated no sound is no-
ted

; but if the egg is stale a knocking sound is

heard, as if the contents were not sufl3cient to fill

the shell. The staler the egg the greater the os-

cillation and the sound generated. Dr. Evans
fays the test is an infallible one.

For lemon juice drink take two lemonsand pare
the yellow part of the skin off very thinly, and
put in a jug at the fireside with two breakfast
cupfuls of water to infuse for half an hour.
Sqiieez" out the juice of the lemons and put it in

a very c'ean pol with 1^ lbs. of sugar, two break-
fast cupfiils of water, one teaspoonful of tartaric

acid, and the water in which the skins are infused,

and let it all boil for 10 minutes. Pour through
a piece of muslin, then bottle. A little in a tum-
blerful of water makes a delightful drink.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
rVo. 7 Soutii Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

HEAVY
1

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WEIX SELECTED STOCK OK

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT P^b
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snafl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, y&iu uu,

JUi-We solicit the patrona^ of the public, and guarantee to ^ve satisfartV-^
invited.

" "Biacto..
^rrespondeae,

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar -t all 0"ntrr Produce, will receive careful attes
•

HALL & PEARSALiu

BLACKWELL'S-^

DURHAM TOBACCO
fHONEST,
POPULAR,

Is the MOSti UNIFORM,
. RELIABLE,
^SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

H«nc« D»alert and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

' •^n-'ted tn the Immediate section of country that produoes a grade of Tobacco that In text^ire^

•
I v;.r and quality is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ol th^ goods Isonly limit.

("d br the quantity produced. We are In position to comniand the choice of aU li rr
ufferings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give the trade the VERY BEST

—%

FISHZBUK/lSrE SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO^ VA.,

aA.&. A. nSHBXJItlVE, A. B., JPi-iiicipal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COUR-^ES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildings, heated by steam ; Laboratory ; and other advaniajres and comfori> ol a brei-cJas

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral in.ii ivu ; h< me infli < nr*^'. : Prp'-hrterian

community, with growing church and efficient pastor. Fobrleen Sialeb reprebtnied fcjesbion 1887-'li.

Send for Catalogue,

I

THE NORTH C4R0LINA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEICIH, N. C.

(Organized in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin;
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj
town in the State accessible to railroads and eas'

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses al

rates as low as those of any company working ii

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

^
Dwellings in town and country, mercantiU

risks, churches, schools, court houses, societj
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and liye stock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Tr;»de Marks obtained, and all Pa-

leut liuoiueso couducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR otFTCE IS orrosnE r. s.pa-

lENl OIFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

busine"^* dir*»rt. hence can transact patent busi-

uesb in less iimt atid «t Less Cost than those re-

mote from WH<;hing*nn,

Send cti'^dfl, dtawing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advi«p if pat#»nt-whlp or not, free ol

charc'e. Oin fee ikm du^ nH patent "•> secured.

A book, "Hoi^ to Ohtiuii Patents," wi'h refer-

ence to actual clieuis in your State, a-uuiy. or

own, sent frt-<'. A ldre.>-s

Ol

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevilh
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

C.
'posite

A. HIVOVV & CO.,
]*alfut OHJir-, \V..-!..iiii.'.oi., D. C.

HOi^E SINGER
WARRAXTBD 5 YEARS. We Pang Freight

THIS STYLE

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

TVILIMIISOTOIV, IV. O.

AGENT BLADEN STEA.MB().\T COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS. ^

BRICKLAYING IN WINTER.

The singular f tct is mentioned that while in

Great Britai:^ building operations are suspended
on the slightest approach of frost, bricklaying:

is carried on in Norway during almost the cold-
est weather that prevails. Thns, in Christiania
building during; the winter months, it is stated,

has now been practiced for at least twelre years,

but more frequently during the last five, all the
buildings thus erected having stood remarkably
well. Experience has not shown that walls built

in winter exhibit subsequently more dampness
than those erected in summer. The reverse may
^J!he..c«8§» 8iAC§ the diflerep<je,between the tem-
perature of the air and tht> mortar cools the lat-

ter by evaporation and takes away a great part of
the moisture. Accor ling to the opinion of the
principal builders in Chritttiania, bricklayers*

work executed with due care in winter is real-

ly superior to similar work done in summer—the
the whole art of such work in frosty weather
consisting simply in the use of unslaked lime,
the mortar prepared with which is to be made in

small quantities immediately before use, the pro-
portion of lime being increased as the thermom-
eter falls; the only care required is to utilise the
unslacked lime so handily and quickly as to ena-
ble the mortar to bind with the bricks before it

cools. Another very important condition is that
the bricks be always kept covered on the building
site.

HELPER'S HOTEL FOR SALE,

AT DAVIDSON COLLEGE, K C.

A GOOD STORE-ROOM IN THE HOTEL
all necessary and convenient out-buildings

suitable for a Livery Stable business—the best
locality—ten steps from the Depot ; excellent ear-
den, grapes and other fruits, also four farm«

-^PPly to H. P. HELPER

It woM»r cost yon • cent to try oof

MAeMnes nm w© ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from fiwjtory and save Agent's proflts.

Remember we guarar t«e our Machines equaiw

any ou the market at U the cost of others ^enu

fwCataloirue o Home Mutual Seu:ing Mach. to.

Mknlion this Paper Box 2189, Philadelphia,
»-»

NewSheetMusic
SHE ITOOO AMOna THE LILIES. By Frederick ViniL

An ezceptionallr fine Boag of only ordinary o»"

fmltj. Twoeditions, for Soprano or Alto. tncf>,^-

WMEItE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Virginia Bryant.

t» • , w;A pretty and pleawng Walta Song. Price, xe

NO MORE PAKTme, WORAH DARLING.
By A. G. Henderson. . ^ _->i,-lf

A pleasing iong. aot diflRcult. and with » meioaj

that sings itself. Price, 3Ucts.

PIANO MUSIC.

iUCI OF TIIUiPH. e,
^^'^''(Jf.i^,

(imde of dlfficnltr. Price, <OcU. . .t»«K

UJOUUn. B, i-OUISSCHEHlMAHl,
A ptwtty Uttle "piece" somewhat in tue bi/

octome. Price, 3[>ct8. >^^
•••Aay of the above, or anv other sheet muw

be se&t pos^aid on receipt of retail price.

P1TBI.ISHBP BT -

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Clnoinnjgj »^

JOHWf MAr\DER,
• DEALER IN

lnniiieiits,Heatoiies,Manteis&&ratK

WILMINGTON N.c.
Send jour ardere by MaiL
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THE FOSTER MOTHER.

BY ELA THOMAS.

11^
0^ f"*"

"*"'* ^"^' Pearlv nod Blue,

Xbre^
kittens jcong and »^ma 1,

.u,^ moiher met with a tragic death,

j^yjog them orphan* all.

.

^ pqIIv rould yive them milk and bread,

gat DOt the cother care

;

,

ibey cried a»< they crept about the floor,

'

\^'itb such a piiiful air.

..(-pickle under the wood-house stairs.

Had s^et three weeks or more,

I
the foolish fa**hion hens will have,

On the cast-oii knob of a door.

Will never » single pfeping chick

for time an(^ zeal bestowedT*

^p
gladden her empty, longing heart,

Qj be led with pride abroad.

When to scratch a hasty meal one day

She chaoceti to leave her ntidl,

Xbc three little kittens sought the spot.

And curltrd them there to rest.

speckle relurnin?, viewed amazed,

\tti clucked with ruffled crest
;

Tlipj,—settled down on her novel brood

\^ith warm and dowiyi^east.

\od from that hour as her own they were.

Brooded iu safety warm,

Vaiched with a proud and jealous eye,

And ^beltered.from alarm.

Bat 'twas plain a question vexed her mind,

And of' iicr j>eace disturbed
;

What taste was that which turned from worms

And milk and mice preferre<i ?

— Christian InUlligeneer.

. ONE THING AT A TIME.

Early in life," relates a gentleman who has

now spent many decades in the service of God and

lis fellow mrio, "I learned from a very simple

inoiilent a wholesome lesson and one which has

jince been of incalculable benefit to nj^.* *

When I was between twelve and fourteen

jfarsold, my father broke up a new field on his

^iD, and planted it with potatoes, and when the

pints were two or three inches high he sent me
to hoe it. The around cf that piece was hard to

till, it was malted with grass roots and sprinkled

wiib stooes. I hoed the first row, and then
jirpp^d to take a jjeneral look nt the ta«»k before

m. Grass a> high as the potatoes was every-

where, and looking at the whole from any point,

u appeared to be a <Jolid mass. I had the work
todoall alone, and as I stOvd staring at the broad
rwch of weedy soil, I felt a good mind not to try

lodo anything further then with it.

Jast that minute T happened to look down at

the hill nearest my feet. The grass didn't seem
qaite as thick there, and I said to myself, 'I can
ho^this one well enough.'

"When it was done another thought cnme to

help me: I shan't have to hoe but one hill at a

time, at any rate.

And so I went to the next, and next. But
there I stopped again and looked over the field.

That gave me another thought, too. I could hoe
ewv hill as I came to it; it was only lookin^f
awavofitoail the hills that made the whole geem
inpossible.

I wou't look at it
!' I said : and I pulled my

hat over my eyes so I could see nothing but the
spot where my hoe had to dig.

In course of time I had gone over the whole
3eld, looking only at the hill in hand, and my
work was done.

I learned a lesson tugging away at those grass
tools which I never forgot. It was to look right
down at the one thing to be done now, and not
binder or discourage myeelf by looking off at the
things I haven't come to. I've been working
wer since that summer at the hill nearest my
i«t, and I have always found it the easiest way
'f'geta hard task accomplished, as it is the true
•ay to prepare a field for the harvest."

EDDIE RAY.

A STORY FOR LIT TC FOLKa

Eddie Ray was a bright little boy about six
ywrs old, whose mother was an invalid. She had
»i»ays been a sick mamma to Eddie; he could
Mt remember ever beeing her go about the house
»|n, and some days he could not see her at all.

JO
be missed a good deal of her counsel, which

"« 'ery much deeded for he bad a bad tongue,
»hich wanted doctoring. He had the scarlet
"er, and for weekt the doctor had looked at that
'«JSae every day; and at ! st said it was all right.
^t l)r. Brown was not the kind of doctor to cure
^'opers and unruly tongues.
Jne summer day Aunt Martha came to Uke
m back with her to the country to visit her

J^Merandma. Now Eddie was a kind boy, and

nn*K
^*^'' happy was always polite and would

^U«ve been Ih.ught to be rude for anything
"? Ills temper got the best, f him in the midst

d«dh
P'^"^'"?. when he conld not find his new

J

/^
' *"^ he b«gan to scold as usual. "Oh dear,

Jon h

°^™^ and find it, right away. I suppose
ijave swept it up and thrown it away

;
you

'',?,'r,^'s doing jusi"-
Wdie,"said Jane, "1 hear your mother

^^'''O? to you,"
^uddenly grew quiet. Just when he was
JA^7^yfrom her she had heard him, and

'cold-t if
^^'^" told him that when he began to

,0 things geem to go wrong."

»,re Jit
'^'^' mamma I I guess not Why if I

joQ ^' * y^u It would be easy enough ; but if

,j^

•'re a boy, you might talk said Eddie.

»o.j'. ''^ jocejust as hard for me as it is for

beVir oi.^^^"^'*
mother, "but I consulted

»llo„^.' Physician who has promised to heal

lon»
'

t'^^^^^s. and His remedies help me as

1/^.
I "se them."

^^'•nt,h% 7r°^ ^^^^ *o the packing a more
f^^^Pifuj boy. though he had heard it all ST-

ifiatters** '<^ manly a little fellow to lit

t^^e 0,1^*^ ^° ^ ^^^y faa<^ ^ooe, and resolved to

bighov f

'"^'^*^^^<^*- He was getting to be a

Vr a'
"^^^ ^^'^ * ^'^''^e ashamed of his ill

hipc^"
;\"nt Martha helped him select some

'"^llof
^'^^^ ^im. a few books, a tablet, a

ih»v wr.^!'?^
*°^ on the way down to the depot

^UtZ] "^^P *°^ ^>U7 a l>ox of Hnyler's candy

^fter r
^1*°^ an apron for the cook.

'^^'Jtifnl!i •
^*"^ the country they had to take a

oRj^l'^JI^e, which was especially delightful

^Ho /^.'-""heing confined to the house for
'fandma stood in the door to welcome

^2iiSi^gOgjNA PRESBYTEKIAN, JULY 10, 1889.
him when he arrived at her home late in th.aftem on. The gardener stonned to «h«J k J"
with him and safd, " WelL'SSi^J Edw:^' 'l'"^'|lad to see you looking 8o smart."

am
EddiethouRht, "Itwillbe easy enough here

kind. But he forgot where his help was t^

f^^'uTu."^ ""« '•^'ninded. though aftlrthey haul had tea and a nice Ulk kll around andhe went to open his valise. Aunt Martha hadpa her pocket book down somewhere, she cooldnot think whereand so could not get the k«T
"There." he began, "something if su e to g'owrong lost when you think you are going fo

round and never take^ care of ihin«.'«
^

"Well, well," said Aunt Martha, "have
forgotten your promise to mamma '"
Mj I how mean he did feel. It was the

you

last

fh.r ^-J ^'f^ *°7 »<^o>d»°g from him during
that visit, and gr.ndma heard him ask in his

^r^YV-^' ^^^^ ^'"" '^"•^« ^o *»«>P overcome abad habit. He was a better and happier boy
after that, and m«mma could see a great improve-
ment in tenoper as wen as health when, after afew weeks, he returned home.—arisfian Intelli-

PAlTBFUL.

Two boys were at work rigging a small sail
boat It lay in an inlet on the New Jersey coast,
aud had been hired from them for the season bv a
stranger from New York.
"Come along, Bob !" said one of the boys, "It's

dl right n<yw. We'll be too late for the ball
match if we don't start at once."

Bob ha^ taken down some of the old ropes, and
rigged the boats with new ones. The hal-

h;d
yards he had not yet examined.

They're all right," urged his companion, Irv
ing them—"strong enough to last for years."
'No

; I'll put in new halyardt, I promised to
make a thorcHigh job of it."

"Then you'll miss the game. I'm r.ff
!"

Tom ran across the field
; Bob hesitated as he

looked alter him. It was a sharp disappointment
to miss the game. The old halyards were worn,
but they were .still stout.

"They'll stand thi < summer well enough !" mut
tered Boh.

*

Then, with a qnick, decisive movement, he cut
them, and proceeded to put in new ropes. "I'll
make the job thorough," he said.
That very evening the New York gentleman

took a party of hi«« friends out for a sail, among
them several persons whose lives were especially
valuable to thecomm'inity, and whose death would
have been a calamity. When they were a mile
from land, a fierce squall struck the boat. They
steered toward the shore. The boat wascarrying
loo mach sail for such a wind.

"If your gaff gives way, we are gone !" said a
pky^fcian in the parlv, in a low voice.

'It all depends on the halyards. They are
new. But there is a terrific strain on thero."
Every eye in the boat was upon the short, knot-

ted ropes. They creaked ominously
; but they

bore the strain, and in a short time the boat was
driven up on the beach. Bob's stout bits of new
rope hud saved the lives of all on borad.

-Many years ago a poor German emigrant
woman sat with her children in the waiting-
r(.om of an ea<»tern station. A lady passinjr to a
train, btruck by hftr look . f misery, stooped a

lOotiient to speak with her. The story was soon
tcld." Her husband had bten buried at sea. She
was going to Iowa, and "it was hard to enter a
strange world alone with her babies."

The stranger had but one instant. She pressed
a little money into the poor creature's hand.
'Alone? ' she Siiid ; "why, Jesus is with you I He
never will leave ydu alone."

Ten years afterward the woman said : "That
word gave me courage for aM my life. When I

was a child, I knew Christ and loved Him. I

had forgotten Him. Th4t chance word brought
me back to Him. It kept me strong and happy
through all my trouble*."'

Bob's faithfulness in doing a "thorough job,"

and the good lady's kindness to a wayfarer, would
have been comparatively little to their credit

conld they have foreseen the momentous conse-

quences ( f their actions. Who would not be par-

ticular about a rope if he knew beyond a question
that human lives would hang upon it within
twenty four hours ? The truly faithful souls are

those who do their duty, as those two did, no mat-
matter how unimportant it may seem in itself or

how remote and uncertain in its results.— YouUCs
Comvo-nion'—' ^ ^ ^ -

GOD'S PATERNAL GARS.

Id front of a window where I worked last sum-
mer was a butternut tree. A humming bird built

her nest on a limb that grew near the window,
and we had an opportunity to watch her closely,

as we could look right into the nest from the

window. One day there was a very heavy show-

er coming up, and we thought we would see if

she covered her young during the storm; but

when the first drops tell she came and took in

her bill one of the three large leaves gr(Twing

close to the nest, and laid this leaf over so it com-
pletely covered the nest. Then she flew away.

On looking at the leaf, we found a hole in it ; j

and in the side of the nest was a small stick that
'

the leaf was &8tened to or hooked on. After the
j

storm was over the old bird came back and un- i

hooked the leaf, and the nest was perfectly dry.
i

GEniNG BIS RIGHTS.

In one of the Police Courts up town in New
York, one morning, a very small boy, in knick-

erbockers appeared. He had a dilapidated cap

iq one hand and a green cotton bag in the other.

Behind him came a big policeman with a grin on

his face. When the boy found himself in the

court room he hesitated and looked up as if he
would like to retreat, but as he half-turned and

saw the grin on his escort's face he shut his lips

tighter and walked up to the desk.

"Please, sir, are you the judge?" he asked, in a

voice that had a queer little quiver in if.

"I am, my boy ; what can I do for you ?" asktd

the judge, as he looked wonderingly down at the

mite before him.
"If you please, sir, I'm Johnny Moore. I am

seven years old, and I live in 123d street, near

the avenue, and the only good place to play mar-

bles on is in front of a lot near our house, where
the ground is smooth ; bnt a butcher on the cor-

ner"—and here his voice grew steady and his

face flushed—"th*»t hasn't any more right than we
have,, keeps his waton standing there, and this

morning we were playing marhles there and he
drove us away and took six of mine and threw

them away off over the fence inio the lot and I

went to the police station and they laughed at me,

me and told me to oome here and ell you about
it."

The big policeman and the spectators began
to laugh tioisterously, aid the boy trembled o
violently with indignation and fright that the

marbles in his little green bag rattled together.

The justice, however, rapped sharply on the

desk, and quickly brought everybody to dead
silence.

"You did perfectly right, my boy," said he,

•gravely, "to come here at d tell me about it. You
have as much right to your six marbles as the

richest man in the city has to his bank account.

H every American citizen had as much regard
for his rights as you show, there would be far less

crime. And yoo, sir," he added turning
big polieeroan, who looked as solemn as a f

^
to the

1 .... .
funeral,

you go with this little man to that butcher and
make hid pay for those marbles, or else arrest
him and I ring him here."
This little boy knew there was a difference be-

tween ftght and wrong. He did not scold nor
swear, >]t he asked for his rights. This judge
knew wliat was right, too, and tatight a good les-
son to the boUy who wronged the boy, and to the
pohceenin irho laughed at him.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WMnjton k MM M Road.

CaroliDi* Central Kallroad Co.
viFFICE OF SUPKEIKTENDKNT, "I

WnjcDJGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888./

INIERRDFTED.

we were

The habit which many peoplt have of contra-
dicting, and checking, and "setting right" others
who are Mlitiog, k v^y tryi Ag even to good-na-
tured men and women. Wives and husbands,
and even young folks who should he "seen and
not heard," are frequently afflicted with this un-
fortunate habit, which so often results in family
unpleasantness. Mr. B. begins to tell a trifling
incident to his guests. He says :

"My wife and I were in town Monday after-
noon, and

—

^

^
"You are misUken, my dear ; it was Tuesday."

interrupu Mrs, B. mildlv.

I'O, so it was," says Mr. B. "Well
going down Main street, and—"
"No dear; it wa^ High street," interrupte Mr«.

B. again.

"Well, perhaps it was: anyhow, I had a large
bag in my hand and

*'

•'Why, James, how ridiculous to call that a
large ba? I" puts in Mrs. B. with calm insist-
ance. '^

"Wftfl, well, big or small, as you like," says
Mr. B.. with signs of irritation, "It ^on't make
aft^^lfference upon the size, go

—

"

'
^^

"

Of curse not ; but it is just as well to tell
things right as wrong."
"Yes

; I suppose so ; well we had just gone into
Brown and Smith's shop, aud—

"

"Why, Jamts, what are you talking about?
We didn't go into Brown and Smiths at all that
day."

"We certainly did, Maiy. I got a handker-
chief there, and—

"

"O so you di.!, I had forgotten. I heg vour
pardon for interrupting you," she added', as
thon:ih it had been a first offence.

"Well, it was about throe o'clock,' proceeded
the fiusband, "when—

"

"No, dear it was exacly half past two; I re-
member lookin- at my w«itch at the lime."

"Well, well, Mary, I said it was "about three,"
anf^—•" Here he stopped, as if he had furgwtten
what he was ahout to tell, or did not care to pro-
ceed

;
then he went on, and ran pleasantly

against another impediment. "Well as I was
saying, we came out of the shop and I hadn't
gone a Ktone's throw—

"

' O yes, we had James ; we had gone nearly
down the street."

"All right ; down the '•Ireet it was ; I was quite
a little distance ahead « f my wife, and"
"Why, James, you're mistaken,"
And so it goes on to the end. which is not

reached for about ai. hour, when the whole story
might have been told in ten u)in»»te», and Mr. B.
been stved an ouiburst of ill humor after the de
parture of ihe guestt^, if Mrs. B. had not been so
morbidly res<»lute that the most trivial circum-
8tance^ shc.uld be reported exactly.

—

Household
Wwdx.

Condensed Schedule.

Dated May. 6, '89.

TaRAINS GOING SOUTH
No. i
FastMail

No. 23,

Defly.

Leave Weldon il2 40p m 6.43pm
Arrive R<^ky Mt.. I K55p m
Arrive TwbQrp IfS 5op m
Leave Ta¥l oho 10 20a m

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

l^Oirpm
7.10pm

Arrive WnBoYi......| 2 27pm| 7 OOp m| 7 43a m
'••••••••Leave Wilson

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw......
Leave Magnolia..,,
Arrive Wilmington

t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p ml 8 35a m
I
9 40am

8 40p mi 9 56a m
9 65p mjll 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dressing. It re*

stores the color to gray hair
; promotes

a fresh and vigorous growth
;
prevents

the formation of
dandruff; makes the

hair soft and silken;

and imparts a deli-

cate but lasting per'«

fume.

"Several montha
ago mv hair com-
menced falling out,
and in a few weeks
my head was almost
bald. I tried manr

remedies, but they did no good. I final-

ly bought a bottle of Ayer^ Hair Vigor'
and, after nsing only a part of the con-
tents, my head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world."—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Kj.

'• I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
number of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction . It is an excellent dress-
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalp white and clean." —
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vi^or for

promoting the growth of the hair, and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
hair to its original color, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot be surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel-

lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of -new hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff."—J. W, Bowen,
Editor " Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio,

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past two years, and found it all it is

represented to be. It restores the natu-
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs. M. V. Day, Colioes, N. Y.
" My father, at about the age of fifty,

lost all the hair from the top of his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three months, he had a fine growth of
hair of the natural color."—P, J, Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer's flair Vigor,
PRKPARKD BY

T>r. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.

8old by Dmggltts aod Perfumers.

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. '
.,

Sell§ the Old Reliable 8honlngrer

Orf^nff.

23 TEARS5 IN THE TRADE.

FROM ?6o TOISO- CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful fnd elesant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
itiey givt* jjreal satibfaction.

M;<ny home testimonials.
To meet n dpmand. howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

k*'n au ageu- y for another
mnke, and can sell them at

?43, ?45 $48 ^n.^ $50. Cash
onlv at these low rates </ircul»n> free,

W. S. MOORE.
Greens' .oro. May 1889.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

12 06a
1 24a

m
m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

No. 40,

Daily ex
Sunday.

4 00pm
5 40pm
6 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.
I ;J8 40a

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

m'

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...l

11 00a ml.

12 10pml.

12 46pm| 7 52pm
1 20pmi 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaveh

Halifax for Scotland Nt.k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.06 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N, C, daily except Sunday, 7,10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9 15^
a. m.. 11.30 a, m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N, C, daily except Sunday. 6.00 a. m ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p, m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m,, Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a, m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a, m,, daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p, m,, and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
«. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.
Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 61. I^orthbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train N6. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North
Richmond, and daily
Line.

Trains make close connection for all
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sob'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper?
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

CHAIVGEOF schei>xji:je2
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thn
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M,
Leave Hamlet « 22 p! M.
Leave Wadetboro 7 39 P. IL
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M,

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 p. ]^,
Leave Shelby 6 57 p1 B^
Arrive at Rutherfordton ., 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. If

.

Leave Hamlet- 2 00 A.* M.*
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 a. Mi
Arrive Charlotte ^.... 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
KAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton.. 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton ^.^ 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington ..'. 1 30 P. m!

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M*
Leave Wadesboro ^.11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M^
Arrive Wilmington.. 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and ,Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.
Generid Passenger Agent.

J. D. MclVEELV,
SALISBCRT, N. C,

GROCERY, PROOUCBJ

COHMISSIOS MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SAIiE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER^
Fertilizers, E.lme, Sawed Shtnirles^

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
-o-

daily. All
except Sunday

rail

via

via

Bay

pointf-

Atlantic Coast IJiie.

WilinWn, ColnMa & Aupsta R. R
Condensed Scbedule.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

country for Christmat
at once. Prices, $6 to

'Orders from the
work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTON, N.C

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pm
9 38p m
10 30p m

lOlOp m
12 40 p m
1 20pmi.

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a mj

t9 20pm
10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 16a m

No. 62. I

flO 33 a ml
1155 am!

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
I

*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter....! 11 58pm j | 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 56pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

Leave
Leave

Florence..!

Marion. ...,

No. 78
4 35a m
5 17a m

Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

11 50pm

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make cloee connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all pointf

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ra.

Trains o^^Ianchester and Augusta R. R.
leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewo< d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sqmter
1.30 p. ni.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE>LY, Sup't Transportation.

T, M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIiVDERlS.
WIL.J9II1VGTOIV. X. C.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIIW
EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST LITIHG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1.500

2.000

200

300

500

100

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CBOP CUBA %nd

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. B. Molasses, .

,

NEW and SECONDHAND Spin/

Barrels,

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

[Qg -BARRELS SUGAR; —

-

It BAGS RIO COFFER r,

SACKS SALT. }

PKG8. 81SUFF, TOBACCX), LYE,
Potash, Soap, O "- r-^-Jtew, Ac.

%000
f.nQO

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>xJFrjic A CO.,

^ORTH Howard Street, Baltimork, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Achieves, Fenders,

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wue, Ac.
Also, Iron Bedstefeds, Chairs, Settees Ac , Ar.

mch.2c. 814-ly

113
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INYENTI0K8 OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patenti granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending July

4ib, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

H E Adams, Wheeling, W. Va., desk.

• i J S Angel, Fulton, Ark., cotton chop-

per.

John Bowser, Marion, W. Va., railway

gate.

John J Brown, West Covington, Ky.,

safe.

F J D Chappell, Baltimore, Md., car-

riage-canopy.

Henry Davis, Central Institute, Ala.,

seed planter and fertilizer distributer.

, J E Gibbs, Jouesborongh, Tenn., churn

dfasher.

J C Gill, Covington, Ky., wire insula-

tor.

J C Gittings, Baltimore, Md., blind.

R I Hampton, Athens, Ga., pipe ooup-

lings.

John W. Hunter, Macon, Miss., baling

prefls.

E C Johnson, Macon, Ga., pump.

Jas S Jones, Crutchfield, Ky., bag hold-

er or bill file.

J W Love, Baltimore, Md., ash sifter.

C T Mason, Sumpter, 8. C, watch.

J F McKenney, Baltimore, Md., shut-

tle.

U E Miller, Heiligs Mills, N. C, run-

ning gear.

P M Mishler, Hagerstown, Md., fence.

M. J Moxan, Covington, Ky., saddle

tree.

W A Post, Newport News, Va., car

coupling.

E C Pruett, Twigs, S. C, sash holder.

L Reder, Baltimore, Md., chuck.

C M Russell, Bowling Green, Ky., tele-

graph pole.

W Smith, Baltimore, Md., invalid

chair.

D A Sprinkle Pennsborough, W. Va.,

pulley.

E W Thompson, Columbia, S. C, gin

saw gummer.
Andrew D. VanBidder, Zela, W. Va.,

out lock.

SAT SOES.

As significant of the growth of a public

policy against the liquor traffic in Eng-
land, it may be mentioned that Mr. E. N.
Buxton, a wealthy, able and respectable

brewer, recently refused to enter a contest

for parliament in the metropolis because it

is so difficult for one in "the trade" to

win.

The itching of the scalp, falling of the

hair, resulting in baldness, are often caused

by dandruff, which may be cured by using

Hall's Hair Renewer.

"Chestnuts!" ye'led several persons in the
gallery at the minstrel show. "That's

right, gentlemen," responded Bones. "If

you don't get what you want, ask for it."

The average number of passengers car-

ried daily on our Elevated roads is about
320,000;' on the day of Gen. Grant's fu-

neral it was 40,000, but on Monday, April
19, when the surface roads were ordered to

stop by the strikers, the Elevated lines

carried 535,932 passengers without accident
or delay.

"O, my back !" is a common exclamation,
and expresses a world of misery and suffer

ing. It is singular this pain arises from
such various causes. Kidney disease, liver

complaint, wasting affections, colds, rheu-
matism, dyspepsia, overwork and nervous
debility are chief causes. When thus ail-

ing seek prompt relief. It can be found best

in Brown's Iron Bitters. It builds up
from the foundation by making the blood
rich and pure. Leading physicians and
ministers use and recommend it. It

has cured many, and if you are a sufferer,

tiy it.

It is no sign that stocks are feverish be-

cause they absorb water so freely.

Listen—a sonj? of rejoicing,

Hearts that were heavy are glad.
Women, look up and be hopeful,

There's help and there's health to be had.
Take courage, O weak ones despondent,

And drive back the foe that you fear
Win the weapon that never will fail you.
O, be of good cheer,

fur when you suffer from any of the weak-
nesses, "irregularities," and "functional
deranpements," peculiar to your sex, by the
use of Dr. Pierce'? Eavorite Prescription
you can put the enemy of ill-health and
happiness to rout. It is the only medicine
for women, sold by druggists, under a posi-

tive guarantee of satisfaction in every case,

or money refunded. See bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of the liver, stom-
ach and bowels take Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

One a dose.

"Awl aboard," said the conductor, as the

shoemaker stepped on the train ; "you are
the last man."

BAILEY*S
COMPOUKD llg^t•spr«^adiof' mu
Ter-platod corrugated Gum
REFLECTORS
\A wondertul invention for

OH

lighting CHURCH

E

Halls, etc. Handsome,
designs.

' Catalogue and price list^ BAILEY REFlinOR Ca
us W«*d «.. nttaterfh, Pk.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
Liaclles Favorite," i» the best Flour

oo the market. Doable Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HICKS.

POWDER
Absolutehr Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesomenese. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multiiude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall-st., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

RICHIHOIVO, VA..

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 60
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

FplI cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR vSOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net J$ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net .66

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26
Jacobns on Matthew and Mark.„ 1.60
Ryleon Mark 1.50
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

CENTRAL
IMTITIJTE

,

For Younir Ladles.

G0RD0N8VILLE, VA. The rising school of

Virginia. Full la^l year. A business en-

terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in

the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

University of Va.,

Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLINA BEACH.

-0

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M. .

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

MAKlIFACTURINfi COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WIX-MLIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

rilHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the beet farmers of thif and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nare.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

oar native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtaee not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

opholttering ptirposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties asing oar

goods can be seen at oar office, or will be aoailed

upon application.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

^DRESSINfi

^....^

i"!5^
LAKS'AND

FOB

LADIES' AHD OHILDEBFi
BOOTB IHB 8H0B8.

Atoarded highett honor* at

VhWm. 1876 MelboonM, 1880

SJfe 1W7 Fnmkfort. IML

New OrlMDS, 1884-85.

FarU Medal on every bottU.

Beirai« of Imitfttiona.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

rilHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOR THE

removal of erroneous notions respecting the

Church, and is a brief summary of its govern-

ment and leading features. Send orders to the

author at Wilmington. N. C

.

Single Copies lOcts

Four " 25cte

Twenty " % 1 00

BELLS
Btoel Alloy Church and School Bells
OitaVTgue. C. S. BBI^l.A CO.. milsbortt.

SendiH

MoShant Bill Foundiy

Send for Price and Catalo^e. Address

H. McSHABTi: A TO.,
MerUUm thi* paper, P*ltt«or», JUL.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBUR(J CO., N. C.

-o-

EACH COLLEGIATE YEAR BEGINS THt
SECOND THURSDAY IN SEPT.,

AND ENDS THE THIRD
THURSDAY IN JUNE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., President, Chaplain
ex officio, and Professor of Ethics, Christian

Evidences, and Biiole Studies.

W^ J. Martin, LL. D., Vice- President, and
Professor of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics
W.S.Graves, M. A., Professor of the Latin and
French Languages.

W. 8. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English
Psychology, and Political Economy.

H.L Smith, A. M., Profr-s^or of Nr.hinl Phi
loeophv.

C. R. Harding, Ph. !>.. Pn.fe-M»r oi the
Greek and German Languages.
Applicants for any class will he re«eivwl at an^

time during the year.

The necessary expenses for llu- en tire /car, ex-

elusive of clothing, travel) n? PTT»^nso>. nnd j>ocket

money, vary from $200 to .^^-W.

Davidson College is on the RnilroiH. nidwa*
between Charlotte an<l StateRvilit-

For Catalogues and nthfr iul(»rii:n.i»n ;»f>ply i<

Tvr P?'F«TnKNT.

mm.
CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE "^o AUG

18 8 9

$25,000
Worth of

PiAnos and OrgAQ'

Must be Cloae<i Out
by August I.

Mew,Near// Mew,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANIE
and nude new

in OUT rei>air factoiy.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. No room.
Oath Price* ! E<isy Trrm* I

Write for B&rvain Sheet

LUDDCN & BATES
SAVANNAH, OA.

ENGINES AND 8AW Mil LS
FOR, SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap

:

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^, with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihoroogh re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE. 10x12
Cylim^er ; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H^^adblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSS i UT8AWS. Thi.s

outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. H »ve also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBUL.^R
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and ^gines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in H.vdraohc Retainers and Box Pre'^ses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washingloo St.,

Peter80urg,Va.
W. H. TAPP^Y.

ORGANIZED ISJJI.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - «|«f30.000

Insures Agaiiisi ifire and Li|(:tatiilni:.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDIN, PresMeni.

W. H. McCARTHT, Secretary.

T. T. HAT Gemn AEemU
R&Ieigh. N. C.

ItARE OI>I»ORTXJ]VITY
AS THE SEASON IS RAPIDLY ADVANCING we have decided to mart ,

.fX. of goods to close out, which we believe will be appreciated bv the m hl,^ .
''^ several

ilower th«n the same goods have ever been oflered before. ^ *^"^'''' ^« ^^^ Prices
arV?^'*

Trunks, Trunlcs.
»f

Haying just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit «n.
magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gents Our Trnnt

°''*' *^ ^e havp
10 be the best goods on the market. ^'""^^ "e all warrgn'

'

IVetting-.
Mosquito Netting in Lace and the ordinary Bar Netting. Examine the 108 inch K.f.-21 yards m a piece. "*^ *°^Q -iNettiDg

at $[ r

Hosiery.
Agents for Smith & Angell's fast black Hosiery.

Shirting's and Sheetings
_ in all the best brands manafactared.

4-4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4-4 Langdon
4-4 Lonsdale.....*.".;;;;;*;;;;;;;; I'^nn

4-4 Masonville i.„ 9c

Ji S^?r°i^.:-4i; "^ " 4-4 New York Mills' \?' "
4-4 Pride of the West 13c « 4. i Lonsdale Cambric r ' "

. . „, , _^
Pee Dee Plaid Homespun 6c per y^d ^^ "

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, good quality, 20c per yard. 10-4 Bleached sheeting, good qualit 0-

Order JDepartnient.
' ^

All orders from our friends residing at a distance will be promptly attended to qu-
prepaid on all amounts over $3. Samples cheerfully sent when desired. 'PP^ flight

'per yd,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET

SYNODICAL FEMALE^OLLEGF^
Beautifully located A full corpsof carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advant,.,^-

history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address
»"vantagein mus^

MRS. F. A. ROSS, Princinal nrCHARLES C. ROSS. A^te Pn,

PrET%^ TIir]MT^I]V<3^S ! !

-:o:-

IN FACT WE ARE NOW GETTING IN OUR SECOND STOCK FOR TH18 ^FAcr^v
and^feel pleased to state that in AIAllT THIIVGS we can offer some very good BARGAIN^^

Will send samples and answer promptly any letters relating to prices, styles, Ac.

WE V¥ MATTIMOS, China and Japanese Styles.

RXJGS, Oir.-CLOXH, IVAMEIt, &C.
WINDOW SHADES, In plain or fancy

R. n. McIWTIRE,
^ ^y ^^^^' WILMINGTON, N. i.

-; o :-

/̂ ^ REFRIGfERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

,
FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMA1\, FUMER & CO

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER STYLE
SEWING MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Biiv direct of the Manoficturers, and
save ajienis' profits, besides getting certifi

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 SoLTH 11th Street, Philadelphia.

DO YOU WANT A

TEACHER'S E\CHAX6E.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

W^We Pay the Frel^lit.

SELECT BOARBIKCi
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, N. C.
rpHE SIXTY-FIR^ST TERM of the MISSES

Nash anil Misn Kolhck's School will commeuce
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
ch)»e Janiiaiy 2l8t.. 1890.

Circulars on application.

liXJRHAM., M. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH lAKKR
-AND-

•P Jhi iV Wi I„JWjR9
DEALEK IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$80.00 TO $1^.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED
ON SHORT NOTICE.

/REFERS the best advantag*»s to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twosessioog—R«f^'

lar and '-nmmer.
,

Rfunl«r, begins Aui:U!^l 29il. 1«'^9- "''•

'J*;!^

tinuts forty Wf-eks. Sun)ruvr \>tii\u' .)':•>
"'

and (•lu>Hs Ortdher 1st, 1889.

For parlicular^, addre^^,

JOHN MANNING. LL.D, Pr'^f^'^^/v

I Bllfl I THE SimAj" .«^'=,T6
(TT-DificrcBttitw and price*. I''S«'!i**V,V*'l:';fi QhiC
THE ZmilEBMAN IiACHIHE CO^ Clmfnatuunj^^

PAINTS ^&0U^^

5 TONS PURE WHITE LKAD.

TONS COLORS, DRY IN OH--

JOHN'S, AN
PAINTS.

DAVERILLRKAPYMiXKl)

Information cheerfnlly given on application.

O K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MA( HlM--

I D OILS. ,p

Kf\f\f\ PAIES WINDOW SASH A-

OUUU BLINDS.

^ Qrk/^ DOOBS, ALL SIZES.

-^Lm ^-i^ ^^ V^ J PV^^*

Lamps, Window Glaas, Brushes, an
^^ j,,

thing appertaining to the Faint Business

prices, at

W. T. DAGGETTS,
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J lie ^ rC^V^ViVl^Uv
^.-'M IMIED KVERY WEDNESDAY

^T *'i.6.'i PER ANNTM.

-.>1 in the Post Office at Wilmington a.^

secon'i Class Mail Matter

of ilie Synod of Nortli Carolina.

'iTno'i reatfirms its sense of the value of

\' ( pR&rBVTERiAN in maintaining and

4- .n.'
iliT'iiirhoai the Svnod, in the families

j
rvnu loitie- where it is taken, a knowledge

- nrin'^'p'es a- a denomination, our position

-J -.ro^re^> an^l the spread of evangelical re-

'•-^n.

¥c

T^ 'eiieve that a large increase in its circula-

- c^P All verv materially in helping forward

r> .Vise of Christ and the extension of sound

^n- n reference to the Presbyterian Church in

, >rve and wherever its circulation extends

'•

e >vDol expresses its deep obligation and its

. r.jere [hanks to the E«^itor of this paper for

,i.[ And unnnmbered favors in printing without

har^e ^o many papers and records of Presbyter-

^H and SvQods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

Tjlaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

ieve it has been and is an important, if not an

.odispensable, help to the success of our ministry

n all the congregations where it is taken and

'ead.

We Linhesitalingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

nat circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was takiCD

:d this paper by communications from our min-

;Hters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

{'hristian culture and ability, its value and influ-

^nce for increased good would be greatly en-

fiaaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

nl^tory and present needs of this papw, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

me N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

:ib circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

-ecommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lafee special action and make special efforts and

viopt measures to increase its circulation. We

-.uggest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

»es8ioQ procure lists of persons living within the

•wands of their respective congregations who now

:ake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

itit with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

tie congregation, or that by some other earnest

".nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

<'j put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

?>atronage will secure an increased valae to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

'J^ repaidln the good results that will follow.

BELieioUS INTELLIGENCE.
^€ ^eeially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper— religious and secnlar

fiaioly, is written and condensed, with great

P^ias and labor, so as to present the greatest

yaotity in greatest possible variety. The
"Mission Cullings" are culled and coadeiised from

^e Mis.nonary, the Miitionary Bevieu of the

^'>'-ld and the Missionwy Herald, and from such

" ^er sources as are available.

CHAKOEB OF ADDR18B.
CorrespondenU will please note the foHowing

'Changes of address :

^Rev. A. A. Little, from Gtordoosville, Va., to

"3- 38, Alexander street, Atlanta, Ga.

KOBTH CAROLINA.
The Second Presbyterian charch of Charlotte

^^esUblishtd another miaeioo. This time at

'^< end of town opposite the floarishiDg

^'faham street mission. Mr. John B. Rois U
^<}p«riQtendent of the Sunday school which nam-
^f« about fifty or sixty scholars. The Alpha
^ ill at present is ased for mission purposes but

'^^^ it is hoped the mission will hare a luiUble
i>'iildiog of ite own.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The Lord oootinaes k> bless our new charch

•hieh was organized at this place on June 6th,

•»ib sixteen members. Since its organisation

'xmeen have been received on examination,
aadseven by certificate from other places. On
'^'t Dight after the osoal eTening serriee, we

gave an opportunity for any who de.ir.d to cast
|their lot wi.h us, to meet with the session cf the i

church, and eleven mere .received into full
|membership-five by profession, six by cer- i

tibcate. The total naembership at pre^nt is

'

thirty seven.

To God be all the praise and honor, now and
ever nacre. t ., .,

D J a •
J. M. C.

iied Springs, July 8ih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
in the First church of Asheville on Sabbath

July the 7th, the officers recently elected were
ordained and installed %fter a sermon on "The
Apoetclic church." The elders elect were Mes«r..
Chas E. Graham, a deacon of the church, Mr
H. T. Collins, formerly an elder in Clevelacd
Ohio, Mr. John Boiling formerly an elder in
Richmond Va., and Mr. Jas. C. Brown formerly
an elder in ManchUne Free church of Scotland.
The last of these is at present on a visit to Scot-
land. Messrs. Collins and Boiling were installed
and Mr. Graham was ordained and installed
At the same time Messrs. J. D. Robertson and

H. N. Lockwood were ordained and installed
deacon?.

Rev. R. S. Brown who has recently been pastor
of the Associate Reformed chapel, Baltimore,
has accepted an invitation, to take charge of the
Murphy field consisting of Cherokee and Clay
counties. His support is assured by the First
church of Charlotte and he enters upon his duties
July 2l8t. The new church building at Murphy
costing about $1500 will be commenced at once
and Mr. Brown will lay the foundation for Pres-
byterianism in that important locality.

[Correspondence of the^N. C. Prebbyterian
]

Rev. J. B. Mack D. D. has accepted the work
of General Presbyterian Evangelist for Faye:te-

vijle Presbytery and will enter ujon his duties

the first of August.

Lumberton, july 10.

WEST VFRO INIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Licentiate C. R. Stribling has entered upon his

work in the Alleghany and Elk Garden churches

in Mineral county, W. Va. He will be ordained

in Martinsburg, on the 23d inst.

VIRGINIA.

Rev. W. S. Friend, recently graduated from

Union Seminary, expects to take pastoral charge

of the church at Jonesboro, N. C, about first of

September.

Royal Oak church has called Rev. T. F. Mc-
Faden. He finished his course in Union Semi-

nary last month.

t
Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

jcentiate A. G. Link is supplying the churches

of Strasburg, Cedar Creek and Cedar Cliff, in

Winchester Presbytery.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Winchester Presbytery held an adjourned meet-

ing in Kent Street church, at Winchester, on

Sunday evening, the 7th instant, at 8 o'clock.

The special business for which Presbytery con-

vened was the ordination of Mr. James R. Gra-

ham, Jr., the third son of Rev. J. K. Graham,

D.D. Mr. Graham is now ondvr an appoint-

ment as a missionary to China, and expects to

leave for bis field of labor in the fall. The in-

terest which would naturally gather about such a

service as this was greatly increased by the fact

that the ordination took place in the community

in which the young man had lived all his life. A
very large congregation filled the church to its

almost capacity. In this large audience there

were probably not more than eight or ten pereons

who had witnessed the ordination of the yoang

preacher's father in the same place, October 9th,

1851. In the intervening years—nearly 38—it

appears that only one ordination has taken place

in either of the Presbyterian churches of Win-

chester, that of the Rev. George L. Leybnrn,

former pastor of the London Street church, No-

vember 14th, 1867. In view of its rarity, as may

well be imagined, the simple and beautiful ser-

vice connected with the taking of the solemn or-

dination vows n:ade a most profound impression.

The manner in which this was conducted on the

present occasion made it more than usually im-

pressive, and the effect of it must be felt far beyond

Presbyterian circles.

Btv. A. C. HoplHps, D.D., preached the ordi-

dination sermon from 11 Cor., 6:20. It was a

most able discourse, a very model of its kind, set-

ting forth 'with clearness and power the nature

and the functions of the ministry and the quali-

fications of him called to fill the oflBce. Mr. J.

Harry Moore presided and propounded the con-

stitutional questions. Rev. E. L. Wilson was to

have offered the ordaining prayer, but owing to his

sudden illness it was offered by Rev. H. M. White,

D.D., who also delivered the charge to the evan-

gelist in a very happy style.

Mr. Graham will go to his distant field of labor

beloved by a host of friends, and followed by

their earnest and oonsUnt prayers for the favor

and blessing of the great Head of the Church

upon him in his solemn work as a missionary of

thecrosi.. ^ ^ ^

aOXTTH CABOIilVA.

A manse for the church at Waterloo, 8. C, ha«

just been completed, and Rev. E. P. Hutson has

moved in.

Newberry College has conferred the degree of

D.D. upon Rev. J. 8. Coiby.

FLOBIPA.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Dodge writes the Southern

Pr€9l>ylerian, from Jacksonville : The Presbytery

of 8t. Johitf held on 18th a priHre-nata meeting

in the city of Orlando and received tfnder iU cax^

as candidates for the minutry I'homas C. Stub-

bleiield, Edgar Tufts, and Charles J. Bobple, and

recommended them to the care of the Edocation

Committee as worthy of aid.

MISSISSIPPI.

The corner-stone of the chnrch at Enterprise

was laid on 4lh instant, with interesting ceremo-

nies,

Yi zx) City church has presented a call through

Central Mississippi Presbytery, to Rev. C. E.

Cunningham, of New Jersey.

TEXAS.

Rev. J. P. Robertson, was installed pastor of

Belton church on 30th June, nit.

During the past year which Wtes th^ first of the

pastorate of Rev. S. E. Chandler, at Bonhsm^

thirty-six members were added to the former

membership of thirty-seven.

Austin College conferred the dfgree of D.D.

on Rev. John A. Scott, of Duffields, W. Va.

Five persons were received into the San Augus-

tine Memorial church, one addition to Anlioch

by letter, and two to Tenneha church.

MISSOURI.

Seven new members—four on profession and

three by letter—were received recently into the

church at St. Charles—Rev. J. M. Spencer pas

tor,

TENNESSEE.

Mr. Henry A. Ferguson, recently of Columbia

Seminary, who was lately licensed by Holston

Presbytery, is making full proof of his ministry.

He is preaching four or five times a week.

Knoxvllle Presbytery is called to meet in First

church, Chattanooga, July 15th, 8 p. m.:

(1.) To ordain as an evangelistic licentiate, Mr.

W. F. Carter.

(2.) To consider a petition for the organization

of a church at St. Elmo.

KENTUCKY.

During the past year—the first of Rev. R. E.

Caldwell's pastorate—thirty-eight persons have

united with Highlands church—twenty two of

them on profession of faith. The collections have

been in amount nearly fifty per cent more than

the previous year.

DOMEftTTC.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, rais-

ed for missionn last year $244,176.

Rev. N. D. Williamson, of South Bend, III.,

only recently was installed pastor over the

church there, which he had served faithfully for

seventeen years.

Mt. Auburn congregation, Cincinnati, propose

to build a chapel which will ,be used for Sunday-

school and preaching, and which will have a free

reading-room.

The New York City Mission intends to estab-

lish more bathing places in the more crowded

parts of the city. These places will have libra-

ries and reading-rooms in connection with

^hem.

Westminster church, Topeka, Kan., wi)l build

a $5,000 house of worship soon.

Presbyterian : Griswold College, Iowa, has re-

ceived the long looked-for bequest cf the late

Miss Sarah Burr, of New York, amounting to

upward of $50,000, and the diocese of Texas has

received from the same source $14,000 to found a

school, and $14,000 the interest of which is to be

used for mission work.

Religious work among the Germans in Nebras-

ka is receiving much attention.

Summit Avenue Presbyterian church, Jersey

City, has prepared for a fresh start by clearing

off its debt. Seventeen years "go this church

was organized with fourteen members now it has

one hundred seventy-four.

A communicant of one of the churches of the

diocese of Western Michigan recently paid into

the bands of the treasurer of the diocese $5,000

as a gift from himself and wife to the Episcopal

Fund.

Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard, of New York, hks

proved herself a great friend of the Alaskan mis-

sion. Last year she helped forward the Giila

Training School when it had stopped for want of

money and this year she has provided means for

the erection of the boys' ward.

Ossowattomee where "Old" John Brown fought

his famons battle in the early history of Kanzas,

has a population of 2,000. A new Presbyterian

church of eighteen members has recently been

organized.

The Presbyterian charch at Aberdeen, Dak.t

recently welcomed fifteen members. It now bag

two hundred and fifty and its new and elegant

house of worship doubtless will go forward rap-

idlly.

John B. Trevor, of New York, has tendered a

gift of $20,000 to the Baptist University of

Rochester upon condition that $80,000 should be

added to it by other parties.

Interior: The Presbyterian church at Scotland,

Dak., recently welcomed four new members, two

by profession. Large congregations continue to

hear the able sermons of Rev. F. P. Mullally

D. D. The Presbytery's Academy located here

closed its third sucoessfnl year on the 13th inst.

with a total enrollment of over eighty stndentst

several of whom joined the charch, daring the

year, and one of whom goes to Pierre College

next fall to study for the gospel ministry.

A lady has recently given $300,000 worth of

property to the Reformed Episcopal Church, and

besides this $10,000 a year. The Reformed Epit-

oopal charch is not seventeen years old ,bat it has

seven bishops, lOftcharohes and $i,000,000 dol-

lars worth of charch property. It has a theologi*

cal school in Philadelphia.

itnsioir.

Rev. John Mackenxie says of a town in Beobo-

analand, containing 20,000 iBhabiUnta,'that only

one man in It can be called a dronkard.

Tb« Brnbftmian Mtmmgtr^ Loodoo, baa been

set down in some quarters as a failure, because it

has sunk $6,000, but id this country religious

papers have sunk over ten times that amount,
almost twenty times, before they were established.

The Synod concluded to continue the paper and
try to improve it.

The Episcopal missions in India assist the lepers

by extending aid to hospitals and asylums already

established, Besides this they are erecting special

establishments for their care and treatment. In

April of last year a house capable of treating

twenty was opened, and by late fall of the same
year others had been opened

The decision of the Lord Chief Justice Cole-

ridge, condemning the erection of the reredos in

St. Paul's, London, has met with bitter scorn of

the High Church party of England.

During the past year the Primitive Methodists

have increased 2,000.

Romanism is increasing in England, but de-

creasing fearfully (to them) in Ireland, by emi-

gration. The exodus causes great distress to the

bishops. One of them said at a recent confirma-

tion : "Seven-tenths of the Roman Catholics

who leave Ireland cease to have any connection

with the Church of Rome."

We find this statement in an exchange and

have no reason to doubt its correctness: During

tbe last century the extension of the Protestant

Church has more than doubled the increase of

the Roman Catholic, and almost quadrupled the

territorial advance of the Greek Church.

An assistant editor of the Dundas Banner^

Canada, is about to give up newspaper work to

enter the Presbyterian ministry. He will en-

gage in missionary work.

The Churehmaa says: The Elijah was per-

formed in Westminster Abbey on tbe evening of

Ascension Day. The choir and orchestra num-
bered 400, comprising the members of the Fins-

bury Choral Association and the Abbey Special

Choir.

Dr. Pentecost is said to be making a great im-

pression in fxiinburgb. He has been preaching

in Assembly Hall. When he leaves Edinbiirgb

he will go to Dnndee.

Of the thirteen Anglican dioceses in Austra-

lia five are virtually vacant. The bishops are

chosen chiefly from the clergy in England, and

colonial bishops manifest a strong inclination to

pay long visits to England. The Australian

clergy are thinking about electing Australians to

the office hereafter.

A correspondent of the English Oiurchman

states that tbe eastward position is now in use in

396 London churches, an increase on 1883 of 92.

Altar lights are used in 119 churches, an increase

of 55 ; vestments in 59, an increase of 22; incense

in 18, an increase of 8. Evening communion is

still celebrated in 272 churches, but there has

been a decrease in the six years of seventeeen.

Rev. Mateo Prochet is in this country and

preached in the Second Presbyterian church, St.

Louis, recently. In Italy be is regarded as one

of the first of orators, and be has received from

the king of Italy the honor, seldom bestowed

upon persons of his profession, of knighthood.

The members of persons confirmed in the

Church of England in 1888 were 217.000—ac-

cording to the Year Book.

The Congress of Chili has refused to disestab-

lish the Roman Catholic Church, but has granted

a chaater to the Presbyterian Mission which

gives the right to worship and to hold property.

The iZocA; claims that the Ritualists are not

agreed among themselves. Each church or sec-

tion of churches, has it says, its peculiar ritual,

and some in tbeir vestments and services are

Roman and some Anglican of a mediaeval type.

"Place them in ascendancy, and they will begin

to tear at each other's throats as vigorously as

they have been hitherto rending the Church of

England."

NOTICB.

The 239th session of Orange Presbytery will

be held at Bethel church, Guilford county on

Wednesday, the 28th day of August, at 11 o'c'ock

a. m.

F. H. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

^ ^ ^
WORK AMONO THE LEPERS.

The self-denying works of Rev. Mr. D^mien the

Roman Catholic priest which have challenged

the admiration off all who appreciate heroism

and self-sacrifice and which have been given

such currency by the press everywhere have also

turned attention to the general subject of work

among the lepers and are making all that concerns

it interesting to the public About half the lepen

at Molokai it is said are ProtesUnt, in their

preferences at least, and they receive religions

and other ministrations from Protestant ministers

or others. We give below from the Mimonary

Aeviewofikt ITorM an account of work Protest-

ants have been doing among the lepers in some

cases for over sixty yaats

:

"We tarn now to note what the kindliness of

Christian charity has attempted in the way of

relief to this helpless and suffering portion of the

human ftimily—vexed with the aasolved|problem.

Who did sin? they or their parents, that they

were bom thns ? which presses upon them and npoo

oibera. We cannot attempt any comprehensive

sommary of the operations of tbe Christian

choich to afford relief to these sufferers. We
Uke from what is at hand a few facU sufficient to

show that Protestants have been active in this de-

partment oi eleemosynary labor in several

qoarterf of the globe, as Father Damien and his

tttffpjatft wera in Hawaii. In 1823, owing to a

request of the Grovernment^. Hamel-enAarde, a

leper hof-pital in South Africa, became a mission

station cf the Moravians. This was removed to

Robben Island in 1846 and placed in the charge

of the church of England in 1867. Rev. Dr.

Augustus Thompson, writing of this mission,

says : "A less inviting field can hardly be imag-

ined than this refuge of wasting sufferers, and

mere relics of humanity—deformed, crippled

and loathsome beyond expression. For simple .'

garden operations one patient would supplement
,

another. A man who had no hands might be

seen carrying on his back another who had lost

his feet, but who could drop seeds into the ground

with the member which was wanting to his fellow

sufferer * * The institution has a

large space of ground inclosed with a high wall,

and ocly one entrance, which was strictly guard-

ed. The leper who entered that g^te might

never return." Mr. Thompson says the mistake
.

has gone abroad that the missionaries who went

into this leper enclosure were never allowed

egress ; that he went in there, as Father Damien
did to the island of Molofcai, but this he contra-

dicts positively. But there was still quite suf-

ficient self-denial required in the service render-

ed to these poor sufferers.

'The London Missionary Societyhas long con-

ducted a leper asylum in the Himalaya Moun-
tains at Almora, which we believe has usually

about 150, though at times we think as many as '

300 inmatei. There are not necessarily restrain-

ed within the enclosure. They also marry and

are given in marriage among themselves. A
little farther east, at Pithoragarh, is another

asylum for lepers in charge of Methodist Fpisco-

pal missionaries from the United States. Here
an estimable Methodist brother. Rev. M. B»

Kirk, ofOhio, wbo was educated in Mount Union
College, for some months before his death waited

on these wretched sufferer?. However loathsome

their condition, that devoted servant of the Lord

never shrank from ministering often personally

to their wants. It was while collecting funds

for a chapel for these lepers that be was suddenly

called to his reward. The chapel has since been

completed as a memorial of this devoted servant
,

of God, and on the opening day, after the service,

twelve lepers were baptized, thus raising the

number of Christians in this institution to six-

teen ; and a new building was ordered to accom-

modate twenty-five more inmates.

"The American Presbyterian Mission has for

many years conducted work among the lepers at

Umballa, in the Punjab, where their last report

mentions the baptism of fifteen of this class of

persons. The accomplished Dr. John Newton,

Jr., labored among these poor sufferers for y€ars

and wrote a work on leprosy which was pnblished

in England. His estimable wife, Mrs. Sarah

Wigfall Newton, conducted this work for a season

after her husband's death. ''"

"At the time when the Moravians handed over

their leper work at Cape Town, South Africa, in

1867, the Lord opened to them a similar work in

the Leper Home at Jerusalem, which was founded

by a Christian baroness. From its commence-

ment the missionaries for the hospital have been

supplied by the Moravian Church, and in 1880

they assumed its direction. In 1887 they erected

a new building, which accommodates aboat

twenty-five patients.

"In 1875 an independent society was organized

in England, styled ''Missions to Lepers in India,"

which seeks to alleviate their sufferings by medical

aid. It is at present carrying on work at eighteen

different centers and in connection with eight

different missionary societies. It seeks to utilize

'

asylums already established and aid them with

means to carry on their work. It makes grants

of mone^ for new asylums, and in some cases

provides entirely for the support of lepers. Mr,
W. C Baily, a missionary of the Charch of Soot-

land was the founder of this organization. It is

at present carrying on work at Kashmir, Rawal
Pindee, Charoba, Sabathn, Dehra, Rnrki, Almo-
rab, Pithora, Allahabad, Calcutta, and other

places and aids the American Presbyterian and

Methodist missionaries, and three of the princi-

pal missionary societies of Great Britain, as well

as Gossner's Independent Mission.

"It must be gratifying to friends supportinf

this work that it is not only benevolent, bat evao-

gelistic The record of the Christian experience

of many of these sufferers is most affecting. Not
all, but many of these who seem 'baptized unto

death,' enter into most gracious Christian lifc.

One man in India, being pitied on account of the

loss of his eyes, said: 'I have lost my eyei>, bat

with the eye of faith I have seen the Lord JesaS|

and shall soon go to Him.' The testimony from

South Africa is similar: 'Amongst the poor*

sufferers in that lazir-hoose,' writes one of th«

missionaries, 'there are many dear souls who re-

)oioe in the Lord their Gk)d and the assurance iA

a better world, and relying on their Savieur't

merits watch their diseased laberoactcs falling to

pieces in the hope of soon being with Him in

glory. It makes one shudder to vi«t tbe patieott

in their dwellings such pitiable objects do they

present, and so offensive is the effluvia : yet when
yoa enter into conversation with than on tbo

oonoem of their soil^Pkiid find these poor crip*

pies foil cf feith and )oyfbl ooofideoce in tho

Savior's merits, it makes yoa feel aebaned.of

yoor fastidioosoess, for thcj exhibited only too

often in their helplessness and hopelessoeas tho

foil measore of that other more dire leprosy of

sin. They are often as repulsive morally il

physically. They need cloMising ii the Mood of

ChrisL* f ;]

"That this is a direct work of grace and of
diange of heart is abnodantly proven by tbo

testimony as M> the selfish soididocsi and ianato

depravity which so maniferi thtmeelTCs in Umm
not the sohjeets of these gracioos iniloenoei,* '

. si^^it^t^a^tiLitMaaitto'tf
.'*«^.- -^ ' «<<j
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BY W. B. CUBRELL, PH. D.

L

THE AGE. '

Ta oQr time it maj be spoken more trutj than

of old, that virtae is gone, the Church is ander

foot, the Devil reigoeth, and SimoDj beareth

Bwnj**-^Maundevitl€ Modemized.
- K"

''Alias I alias I dow manj men wepe aoa crye,

For in oare dajee nis [is not] bat covetjse,

Dowbleness, and tresoan, and eoTje,

Pojsoo, maoslaughtre, and mordre in sondrj

wise.
»

"ft

—Chancer*s Former Age.

Civilization, now-a-days, is so maoj-
aided io its chaogeful phases that it would

be a difficult task to preface the life of a

great man by any adequate descriptioD of

his age. In lieu of this wider environment

we seek with avidity for the petty details

of a writer's daily life and dwell with dis-

gusting relish on the pet foibles and private

weakneeses of the 'men of light and lead-

ing.*' But the spirit which leads a literary

executor to unveil to the merciless gaze of

the public the holy secrets of domestic life,

and that induces a guest in foreign lands

to detail for the titillation of itching ears

the vices of his unsuspecting host, is but an
unhealthy and abnormal development of a

DOW well-recognized canon ol^^ literary and
historical criticism. This, briefly put, is :

"Every man influences and is influenced

by his environment." To know either well

we must, therefore; have an adequate knowl-
edge of both. The further we are removed
from our own times, the more imperious
does this necessity become, for the individ-

ual was more and more merged in the era

that gave him birth.

It is important for us to recollect this for

we are likely to exaggerate the indvidual-

ism of Wiclif, and minimize the fact that

he was the outcome as well as the exponent
pf the times in which he lived. The astute

diplomat and politician, an active contro-

versialist, the founder of English prose, a

scholastic theologian, a social and tcciesi-

astical reformer, his life (1324—1384 A.D,)
touches an important epoch at almost all of

its salient objective points. A glance, there-

fore, at the prominent linguistic, literary,

political, social and religious features of

the age is necessary to even a limited un-

derstanding of our subject.

After the Norman Conquest the Old
English and Norman French developed
side by side for more than a century, the
Jpwer classes, in the main, speaking the for-

-m^x jfiid the Upper the latter. Readers of

Ivanhoe will recall the amusing dialogue

between Garth, the Saxon swineherd, and
Wamba, the jester, on the Saxon and Nor-

man names for articles of food. Says

Wamba, "Old Alderman Ox continues to

hold his Saxon epithet while he is under
the charge of serfs and bondsmen, such as

thou, but becomes heti^ a fiery French
gallant, when he arrives before the worship-
ful jaws that are destined to consume him."
When the two peoples drew together, owing
to intermarriage, political, social and reli-

gious union, the two languages coalesced
naturally, but the fusion was the work of
centuries. During the era of transition,

from about 1150—1350 A. D., writers in-

dulged in charming dialectic freedom of
orthography, grammar, and diction, which
we of to day, held tight in the vise of clas-

sical purism, regard with no little envy.
But a master hand was needed to reduce
the ore and cast the slag aside. Chaucer,
Wiclif 's greatest contemporary, was the
workman that performed this herculean
task, and so etfettualiy did he stamp upon
the vocabulary the impress of his genius
that words fresh from his mint have be
come the current coin from his day to ours.

After the appearance of the Canterbury
Tales, none could reject the new English as

a rude jangle, and Wiclif in his popular
tracts, wisely abandoned the dry, scholas-

tic Latin and substituted therefor the ver-

nacular tongue whose words throbbed with
the warm pulsations of a fresh, vigorous
life. His own nervous English, hot from
the forge of an active brain, kindled a glow-
ing enthusiasm in the hearts of the simple
folk to>hom it was a^essed. So little,

too, was it unlike the English of to-day
that if we threw off" the shackles of our
absurd orthography—thedaughter of Chaos
and old Night—and spelled more consist-
ently,;we should find little or no difficulty
in understanding any of the fourteenth cen-
tury literature. A familiar verse from
Boswortb's parallel gospels will illustrate
this:

"Foraotht God so loTede the world, that
•>« 8av bis oon b*guuD Sone, that ech

man that bileveth in to him perische not

bat have evere lasting lyf.'' A panage in

modernized spelling, but otherwise un-

changed will further illustrate the striking

similarity between Wiclif *s English and
oar«. Taken from Arnold's English works

of Wiclif, p. 68. vol. I, it reads as follows

:

''And all if (although) friars sayen that

they beggen for charity when they have

preached for such begging, and that Christ

begged so and bade 'em beg thus, nathless

all this speech is powdered with gabbing
and as hypocrites do, they seek their own
advantage and not the worship of Christ,

ne (nor) to profit of his Church."

As the literature helped to fix the lan-

guage, so the language became a powerful

motive force in facilitating the prof^ress of

the literature. I shall not descant hereupon
the exquisite portraits so delightfully cray-

oned in Canterbury Tales, nor upon the

other poetic flights of 'Dan Cheucer,
"The 6r8t sweet warbler, whoee sweet breath

Preluded those melodious bursts that fill

The spacious times of great Elizabeth,

With sounds th^ echo still."

Chaucer represented the courtly element in

English life, and laughing good humoredly
at the follies and foibles of the age, sug-

gests no remedy for the current disease.

Gower, also a couit poet, is the undertaker

of the t^ir mediaeval legend, and his sty'e

has all the hateful gloss, the seemingly un-

natural length of a C()ffin. Afler reading

similar subjects, treated so deftly by Chau-
cer one turns aside with disgust from the

heavy platitudes of moral Gower, and picks

up with delight the charmingly naive de-

scriptions of travel by the fourteenth cen-

tury unconscious Munchausen— the inimi.

table Sir John Maundeville. His limpid

prose flows so smoothly and gracefully,

while his enormous gullibility excites con-

stant amusement. But his travels through

Europe and Asia were immensely popular
and circulating freely in Latin, French and
English, showed plainly how well suited

English was as a vehicle of light prose.

(CJONTINUED.)

IT IS WfiLL.

Yes, it is well! the evening shadows lengthen
;

Home's golden gates shine on our ravished

si^ht

;

And though the tender ties we try to strengthen

Break one by one—at evening time 'tis light.

'Tis well ! The way was often dull and weary

;

The spirit fainted <'fi beneath its load.

No sunshine came from skies all gray and dreary,

And yet our feet were bound to tread that road.

Tis well that not again dur hearts shall shiver

Beneath old sorrows once so hard to bear;

That not again beside death's darksome river

Shall we deplore the good, the loved the fair-

No more, with tears wrought from de^p inner

anguish,

Shall we bewail the dear homes crushed and
gone;

No more need we in doubt or fear to languish.

So far, ihe day is paat, thejourney done.

As voyagers, by fierce winds beat and broken
Come into port beneath the calmer sky,

So we, still bearing on our brows the token

Of tempest past, draw to our haveo nigh.

A sweeter aircomee from the shores imm* rtal,

Invited homeward at the day's decline;

Almost wesee where from the open portal

Fair forms stand beckoning with their smiles

divine.

Tie Weill The earth with all her myriad voices

Has lost the power oar benses to enthrall.

We hear, above the tumult and the noises.

Soft tones of music, like an angel's call.

'Tis well, O friends I We should not turn, re-

tracing

The long, vain years, nor call our loet youth
back;

Gladly, with spirits braced, the future facing,

We leave behind the dusty, foot-worn track.

—Ch<imber*B Journal.

IVANGELISTIC WORK.

It is not always practicable to publish

articles of which publication is desired and
specially requested. At times it utterly

thwarts an editor's arrangements, but when
we can oblige, we are glad to do so. In
conformity to request we publish the fol-

lowing originally furnished by Rev. Dr.
Geo. P. Hayes to the Interior :

There is considerable tendency here and
there among pastors to leave the regular
work and go into that which is called evan-
gelistic work. What this evangelistic wo»k
precisely is, is not altogether, cl^r. There
are two forms of it which should have sep-

arate and distinct names, so that every-
body shall know precisely what they are
talking about. One form of it is the visi-

tation of vacant churches and unoccupied
field?, and conducting therein a series of
services, looking forward to the securing
of regular pastors for fully equipped
churches. The Sabbath school department
of the Board of Publication is doing a su-

perb work' in this form of evangelism. Its

Sabbath-school missionaries are traversing
the open fields of various Preebjteries, '

tion^ accordi"ng

and bj.thii work of personal inspection

are being able to furnish home miasionary

committees with exactly the information

needed to determine what places are hope-

ful and what hopelesv. Too much import-

ance can hardly be attached to this work.

Ab the new^flpers say, "It fills a long-felt

want'' Heretofore busy patitors found it

almost impracticable to investigate, as fully

as was needed, these new fields. Of course,

the natural result followed^ and some

churches were organized in the right place,

and some in the wrong place, and a great

many churches were not organized at all.

If that last suggestion sounds like an Irish

bull, then let Presbyterians think over the

number of places within their acquaintance

w! e e a cl urch wae not organized until tl e

Presbyterians resident therein had all

joined other denominations, and we
came in at the tail end of everything,

to put a minister to the somewhat
doubtful task of building up his own flock

by stealing sheep from other folds. It is

all true— these sheep have the Presbyterian

blue mark still on them, but it has been

somewhat rubbed off through our contin-

ued neglect, and they have been pastored

as well as pastured elsewhere, because we
left them to starve. A Presbyterian min-

ister said recently when it was proposed to

put a missionary into a new and grovsing

field, that he was greatly delighted in the

expectation of being allowed to see the

Presbyterians go in first into at least one

place before he died.

But this is not the kind of labor which
generally passes under the name of evan-

gelistic work. It generally refers to that

form of labor which took its rise, in its

modern acceptation, with Mr. Moody's
earlier visits to the larger cities. A big

tabernacle, or the biggest hall in town, is

to be rented, an assistant singer employed,

a big choir organized, a corps of workers
drilled and captained, and all pastors and
churches of the various denominations are

to assist in inviting the evangelist and
"pushing the meetings." For the time be-

ing regular church work is to be subordi-

nate to these special services, and newspa-

per notoriety and general fame furnished to

the evangelist.. This is the most conspicu-

ous form of this type of "evangelistic

wor)J ;" but in it3 humbler form it takes

the shape of special services bv profession-

al evangelists in a gi\en church. Not un-

frequently this individual church sends in-

vitations to all neighboring churches to

unite with them in this effort to reach the ^
massefi.

By this description suspicion will proba-

bly be aroused that the writer intends to

excite prejudice against everything of the

kind by the form of the description. Let
it be said here, therefore, that all that is in-

tended, by the whole article is to show that

there are two sides to this question of the

evangelistic work. Its advocates generally

discuss it as if there was but one side, and
that every minister, or private member,
who hesitates about giving these move-
ments their unqualified indorsement is some
religious Pharisee who cares nothing for

the progress of the Kingdom. It is a good
thing, however, for all parties to take a

square look at' both sides of every such

question. The evils which will here be de-

precated, may not follow in every case
;
yet

their frequent occurrence is sufficient to

make wise church leaders careful to avoid

them. Of course, neither evangelists nor
those who invite and support them, intend

the results which follow in these evil cases.

But the implications and inferences may be

so obvious that they follow, whether in-

tended or not.

One of the most objectionable implica-

tions is that conversions are not generally

to be expected in the use of the ordinary

and regular means of grace. The evange-
list is brought in because of the incapacity

of the regular minister to do this important
part of the work ; aud without so saying
it, a sentiment among the unconverted is

developed, by which they assume that they

are to wait until the professional evange-

list comes before deciding for the Master.

That minister has a hard task who has to

preach the gospel to a "burnt district."

The efforts of the evangelist to laud and
push forward the pastor, oftentimes only

intensifies the difficulty by implying that

the regular pastor needs his patronizing corn-

met dation.

Another difficulty which is almost inhe-

rent in the situation, is that the preaching
and work of the evangelist build up in the

minds of the church and general public

a model of pulpit labor, which is impossi-

ble as a permanency ; That it is impossible

as a permanency, is evident from the fact

that the very evangelists themselves have
not been able to keep it up permanently in

their own past fields. If they conld have
kept it up as a permanency in any oneloca-

to

desire, there would have been no
motive for the present disposition to
to travel from pjjice to place. It is not
reasonable to expect that it should be
acceptable to the public as permanent spir-

itual food. Poultry is generally put on
the table as a special complimetit to a
pastor, as in visiting his people he dines
with his congregation. But chicken gets
to be a very tiresome diet when it has to

be eaten every dajpor two or three times a
day. Ice cream is a pleasant occasional
dessert; but it would be a hardship to have
it for steady diet, to the exclusionof every-
thing else. Intelligent Christians, and not
less the intelligent general public, will

I

prefer some "strong meat" of the gospel
froto those who are to be their permanent
ministers.

As a result of the above, seasons of evan-
gelistic work by professional evangelists are
very often followed by numerous pastoral

changes. If the evangelistic work is not

accompanied by a revival the fault is laid

on the pastor and his officers. Ifa genuine
revival does accompany the work, then
when the evangelist leaves, the fruit is

expected to cease, and the comparative
quiet which follows is laid to theinefficency
of the pastor and his officers. The stand-
ard and type of preaching furnished by
the evangelist, he could not himself main-
tain for a year at a time, as has been
proven by experience over and over again.

Yet the pastor is compared with that im-

practicable model to his unjust disparage

,

ment. Complainers begin venting their com-
plaints, and the pastor's friends take up his

defense. Agitation follows, and the pastor
resigns. This complaining criticism and
condemnation may not always come in

such vigorous form as to so seriously

wound the minister's self-respect as to con-
strain him to leave ; and yet through the
succeeding years he may be called to

preach on in fruitlessness, made all the

more humiliating by the temporary success

of the stranger. If it is asserted that this

picture is overdrawn, then whole cities can
be cited where the deadness that followed

these movements has been the sorrow of
the laborious pastors who had to take the

odium, and silently work away in the

presence of unjust ciiticisms.

So far nothing has been said concerning
the support of these evangelists. They
ought not to be expected to labor without
sufficient income for the support of them-
selves and their families. To furnish that

income the churches must pay double
salaries. They pay first the running ex-
penses of their own church, including
pastor, sexton and other expenses of their
own building; and, secondly, the compen-
tion due the evangelist, the musician and
the building expenses of the hall and its

care. A brother once told me that he
felt ^'called of God to enter the evangelistic

work, and this difficulty was faithfully set

before him. Nevertheless he entered the
work, and twoyearp afterward wrote again,
pleading for a field where he could re-

enter the regular pastorate. Churches
able to pay double did not feel the need
of such help, and those unable to pay
double were glad to have him assist them
if he would do so for nothing.

When regular pastors exchange labor
and help each other almost all these diffi-

culties are avoided. There is then no in-

sinuation of incompetency or spiritual

deadness against the regular pastor, or
asoumption of extraordinary genius, or

special divine endowment, on the part of
the stranger. They are mutual helps. The
visiting pastor is supported by his own
people. The permanency of his own work is

given sustenance in the id^a of permanent
ministerial and pastoral work. All that is

thus said has not involved any criticism of
the theory, uotofiten flatly avowed but not
unfrequently implicitly assumed, that those
who are called to this "evangelistic work"
have by their own power or holiness secured
of the spirit a certain wonder-working gift.

If any one doubts the real existence of that
which is here alluded to, let them inquire
of newspaper ediiors, whether or not very
remarkable reports of the labors of evan-
gelists are not pressed upon them for pub-
lication. Let pastors themselves look
around and see if they have not had very
peculiar letters of commendation of evan-
gelists from various quarters. A noted
evangelistic worker of oue denomination
asked liberty to hold afternoon Bible read-
ings in the lecture room of a church of a
difierent denomination than that where he
was for the time laboring. When the re-

quest was respectfully declined, the boast
was made that he would force his way into
that church against the coldness of its un-
conveited pastor. Of course, the officers
of the church so declining were sharply
criticised by over zealous members of their

evangelist departed, the pastor oftbecbur k
where he labored resigned and went to «
other field

;
and the pastor, whose

office'ra
preferred tkat their pastor should do h
work in his own way, staid with his peonl^
in peace. j i^ie

Surely, in these matters, it is not best
that everybody should think alike. Ih
pastors and congregations that desire evaT
gelisls, should certainly be allowed to em
•ploy and enjoy their services without anv
body's interference. But just as freely
should those who differ from them be al-
lowed to work on in their own way, with-
out being assailed by the evangelist, or con-
demned by other people, or held responsi.
ble for the moral ruin of cities. Because
they do not see their way clear to uuite in
the petition for tie coming of an evangel-
ist, which the evangelist insists must be
signed by all the pastors and the uflSciai

bodies of all the churchts, they need not
be denounced as opposing the saivatiou of
the multitude. Let them assert their right
to work on in their own way, and Itt them
as cordially let others, evangelists and all

work on in their own way.
'

SIMPLE LIFE mi FOR CHILDREN.

Happiness is the natural condition nf
every normal child, and if the small bov
or girl has a peculiar faculty for any one
thing it is for self-entertainment

; with
certain granted conditions, ofvourse.' One
of thege is physical freedom and a few rude
and simple plaything?. Agreeable occu-

pation is as great a necessity for children

as for adults, and beyond this almost noth-
ing can be contributed to the real happi-

ness of a child. *'I try so hard to make
my children happy," said a mother,

with a sigh one day, in despair at

her efforts. "Stop trying," exclamed a

practical friend at her elbow, "and do as a

neighbor of mine does." "And how is

that?" she asked dolefully. "Why, she
simply lets her children grow and develop

naturally, only directing their growth
properly. She has always thrown them,.

as far as practicable, up. n their own re-

sources, taught them to wait upon them-

selves—no matter how many servants she

had—and to construct their own play-

things. When she returus home from

absence they await but one thing— their

mother's kiss. Whatever has been brought

for them is bestowed when the needed time

comes. Nothing exciting is allowed to

them at night, and they go to bed and to

sleep in a wholesome mental state that in-

sures restful slumber. They are taught to

love nature, and to feel that there is nothing

arrayed so finely as the lily ot the field,

the bees, and the butterflies; there is

nothing so mean as a lie, nor anything so

miserable as disobedience ; that it is a dis-

grace to be sick, and that good health,

good teeth and good temper come from

plain food, plenty of sleep and being good."

In order to thrive children require a cer-

tain amount of "letting alone." Supreme

faith in the mother, few toys, no finery,

plain food, no druc;s, and early to bed, are

the best things for making them happy.

ROME SDNSHINE.

Many a child goes astray simply because

home lacks sunshine. A child needs smiles

as much as flowers needs sunshine. If home

is the place where faces are sour and words

harsh and fault-finding is ever going on,

children spend as many hours as possible

elsewhere. Let every father and mother

then try to be happy ; let them look hap-

py ; let them talk to their children, especiil-

ly the little ones, in such a way as to make

them happy.

QUOTING SCTllPIURE.

the success they own church
;
but, as usual, in due time the

I knew a man who always had a good

story to tell. He used to sit in his store,

and, when there was no business, h. would

tell any one who would listen some ii\ter-

esting tale. I learned much from lWO\^
for his stories were never profane or vul-

gar.

One ot them was about a colored b«y,

the son of a Baptist preacher. This bey

had a bad habit of sneaking off, unknown

to his father, and coming back way late at

night. *

At last the old gentleman found him out.

and learned that he had gone to a hall— a

thing strictly forbidden. He waited for

him till half past twelve, standing in the

dark, with a big hickory stick in bis hand.

As the boy climbed m the back window.

down came the stick upon him. He howled

with pain for the stick in the dark, struck

himeverywhere.

As he ho^^ led hejumped about the shed.

But his ftther kept on. At last be stopped

for breath, and said : "You young scamp

I'll teach you not to go off dancing >vith

them low down folks 1"
,

The boy blurted cut, ' But, father, don t
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"C^j^^ay^ 'there is a time to dance?' "

^^It was an'uDlucky quotation.

.yes, it does," said the angry parent, .

.
T.Ji jgii you when it is. It's when a

^^25I1__CAR%INA PEESBYTERIAN, JULY 17. 1889.

bov has sneaked
out to a ball, and his father

o'cio

j.iDce

, jjim when he cotnea home at twelve

-T k at oigbt, that's the time for him to

•' and the stick descended, and the

dio'ced and howled his own accom-

^'^meDt, till the old gentleman thought

^h d enough— CAmfian
Advocate.

# ^^ » —

—

NSW PUBUCATIONS.

^^m Heax^'^'^'o^d, by Mrs. E. Preotiw,

our table. This edition is made very
a<io'"°*

j^j^l it ina^ he in the reach of all classes of
cheap

j^'j(,^iv' printed, well illustrated, all

^
,It cover ior 25c. It is a story in diary

iDP*^*^f
^he tempiatioDs, and trials of ihe young

^^JT ^ife
mother, neiirhbor, christian and shows

?'[ ' \q^ the spiritual life can be helped and

red all along life's intricate paths when met

'"^flercome by divine %race and strength. The
•"

Id this life-like book raises the standard

'"l^^nt not loo much so that all cannot reach

it.

'oot'i

beP

^ Co..

We hope that many will give this sweet
•

, ijjce in their homes and hearts and may
.fitetl.

Address, Anson D. F. Randolph
fitetl

N. Y.

r Little Ones, by the Russell Publishing Co.
^

at $.1-^0 a year is up to its full measure in

h.rmiD" stories, poems and pictures for the
j

j;iight of little children.
j

TKf preshyterinn Review for July opens with
[

r*.ful review of "Dr. Shedd's system of The-

'-,.v'' bv Prof. E. D. Morris, D. D. Next. Rev. '

°
^'nn W J Koox-Little, gives "A Churohman's

'>^«fCl.urcban^l Stale in England." Prof.

Y,|,nJOt Princeton presents an instructive account

ftfie""Pi<*°e^
Mars. Prof. J D- Davis discusses

The Babylonian F ood—Legend and the Hebrew

R cord of'the Dflu2:e ; Rev W. M. Harsha, D.

n "Nature and Miracle" and Rev. W. M.
^ Tiu'or D D, "The Heroc Spirit in the Chris-

tian
Ministry:

E'^itorial Notes: Rob. White, Esq., reviews

je'Syuod of llie Presbyterian Church of Eng-

'jn,^," and Prof. Brings, "The General Assembly

a' the
Presbyterian Church in the United States

31
\merica." The usual elaborate and valuable

Reviews of Recent Theological Literature," fill

:,Qt the Summer number of this able Quarterly.

Cnsries Scribner's Sons, New York. $3 per

rear.)

Magazine of American History for July.* An
eicellent portrait of the accomplished Editor and

authoress, Mrs. Lamb, graces this issue, which

on«Ds with a beautifully illustrated article by

her 30 "The Story of the Washington Centen-

Qjai," Hod. J. 0. Dykman has a second interest

ing article on "The Last Days of M^j. Andre."

G-n. A. E. Lee gives ' Some Glimpses of Holland!"

H. L Reynolds "The Di^covery of the Missis

gippi" and M. M, B:tldwin, "Washington and
' William the Silent" Minor Topics, Notes,

'

Jottings, Qieries and B >ok Notes round up a

very beautiful companion for the Sultry days.

(743 Broadway, New York.)

Church Gwtmmtnt A Treatise compile ! from

bis Lectures in Theological Seminaries. By
Alexander T. McGill, Emeritus Professor at

Pri c- ton.

J mt as this book was about to be published

the venerable, distinguished and saintly author

Dr. MoGill was called to the Upper Sanctuary,

and School o| the Prophets. He leaves the

charch a precious legacy in this volume, the

snbetance of over forty years' teaching on church
Government, condensed into eighteen Chapters,
they embrace a wide field. A Form '.xiven;

Ecclesia: Constituency of the cSurch, Officers,

R lalive Succession, Ruling Elders, Deacons,
Jidinatories in Gradation, &c. &c. Elaborate
di-ca«sioDs, handled in fresh aspects of Church
lif- and work. Not only his students and ecclesi

a«tic8 will welcome these labors, but all intelligent

Presbyterians may well study them, and see that
lh*;y are able to give solid reasons for their faith

in *heir ecclesiastical being. The discussion will

b- «timu!atiDg and instructive to everyone.
P«^esbylerian Board of Publication, Philadel-

phia, Pa., $1.50 net Pp 560
^ mm -^

GOOD-TEMPERBD PARENTS. .

BY MARGARET E. 8ANG8TER.

How we insist upon good temper in our
children, frowning upon stubbornness and
anger, and that cross grain of perversity
^hich has come down from the primal
parents, and is a sort of hall-mark in near-
ly every baby that has ever lived. But
unifurnaly good tempered fatheri and are
ij'^t 80 common as they should be, and
W'lep we find them,—managing a nursery,
presiding at a table, directing a household
setting young feet in the way they should
g^—we feel like saying as of old was said
^0 another connection, "cheir price is above
rubits." It is not in the power of an ill-

tempere
1 child to do the mischief, create

5^e suffering, cast the gloom, that an
ill-cemperel father can, bringing with him
^^er hi- own threshold the sharpness and
^he cill of an east wind, nipping the soul of
the sensitive girl, hardening the opposition
oUhe obstinate boy, frightening the tod-

V'fer who hides beneath his mother's skirts,

ji^t-^ad of making a grand rush for his

^^tber's arras
;
giving the cook and house-

maid cause for gratitude that they are
pai'l by the month, and may leave when
'^ 18 dune, and are neither of them the
neap's wife obliged to put up with his
*Dini8 and caprices, his fault-finding and
X,^"^^' till the end of their mortal lives.

^^e misery an ill-tempered father can

^^^ is exceeded only by the dire wretch-
^<^u^' and utter hopelessness which follows

!° tn«^ wake of a fretful, morose, discourag
jjjf, and ill-to-please mother, who, more
pn all human beings else, is a black
^081 in the home garden, a malarious in-

" '^"ce in the home atmosphere. Fortunate
'»ejamiiy ^|jgj.g ^jjg parents are alwaysM tempered ! Deeply to be commiser-
^ted the family where "they are usually

reverse

!

^' >D8ider a moment how helpless are the
^^^ng people when it comes to the question

^^
ihe dealing>ith the>isbehavior of

Parents. You may stand the baby in the
^'^"er, and banish little Jack to the room
P8tair8, if either is determined to pout or
/•"•tti, or cry, or be "contrary." You may
""^onatrate with Ella, who is twelve, and

desire John Henrv who ia «;«« ~Z T f

his lowering counL:'orto":trght?rX

hea" t'he Zr^'"^- ^.°" oflen'do we
'

^MM w""^^^' "^y- "Look pleasant mychild
1 We oannot. have crciss J^^^

t mav b/"''t r^^' r^^^^» ^^ '^erev r»t may be. But the child may not thusreprove the older person, nor send him o
^Jjl^^^^^f^m^e^ed presence, nor doanything except bear in silence what the

SutTf try'"" ^^
u^"^- ^- tim'e^out of ten, of course, the evil word is con-

hl?Z' \°V'"°'*#^^° «P^^<^«- Sunny
hearted and sunny-faced parenta make

ITlY^'iu''''^ ^'""'"g ifttle folk Ahab,t of good humor in father and motherbecomes a l>abit of amiability and real
sweetness in the circle, from the girl andboy in their teens, to the youngster in the
crib. •' o

It may be urged, and with truth, that
parents are often tried and troubled by
anxieties of which children know nothin,?.
Ihe problem of ways and means, the disap-
pointed remittances, the ships that never
come in, the battles and defeats, and sor-
row double-edged that are the portion of
later iite, are quite unknown to our dar-
lings, except as the reflection from our
perturbed and untranquil spirits falls upon
theirs. It is well that life's morning
should be cheery, and that they who are
bearing the hat and burden of the day
should be strung for whatever may come.
But, with need is promised giace. It is
doubtful whether any man or^woman got
through a hard day mor* successfully by
scolding at it* ills, and making others
miserable because its sky over his head or
hers was, for the time, of iron and brass.
Such skies often melt over brave hearts
and true, and always, whatever the sky
above our head, above that again stretches
heaven, and our Father in heaven is

always ready to hear us when we pray,
and to send, if need be, His angels to our
relief.

"There are people who are plodding and
toiling from morning till night, day by
day, year by year, that they may "leave a
fortune," or at least a competence to their
children. To this end they add field to
fijld, pile up stock in bank by laborious
thrift, deny themselves everything except
absolute necessaries, and grow narrow and
shrivelled, because out of sympathy with
the world beyond their own front doors,
and all for the life that now is ; for the
fashion that passeth away, Meagre is the
harvesting from such seed sowing. It is

right to be diligent and to look well to the
ways of one's household in pecuniary af-

fairs. But it is better to cultivate grace
and amenities than to grow rich in money
and pauperized in soul. And no future

store of gold and silver can ever repay to

one's children the loss that is theirs, if father

and mother be ill tempered, churlish, or

hateful in the sight of God and man.

—

Christian Intelligencer.

HOW TO UTILIZ8 VACAHON.

The period of rest and of demoralization

as well is coming on— of rest, perhaps, to

the body. Frequently it is a disappoint-

ment to both soul and body. Multitudes

have exposed themselves to the sun on the

waters, or have sat in the open air of the

nights, or have slept where the p( isonous

malarias have been borne into their win-

dows, or have given themselves to some ex-

cesses, so that the fall and winter have

reaped harvests in typhoid fevers and gen-

eral debility, or death has given a longer

vacation and the graveyards final rest.

The popular idea of restoration of health

and vigor is to dabble like ducks in the

sea. The sea is the fool's elysium. There

never was a more vicious notion, Every
minute after ten in the sea is an injury to

all constitutions needing any restoration at

all. The salt water absorbs the vitality of

the body faster than whiskey and gluttony

can restore it. We have seen women stay

in the water untiV they showed unmistaka-

ble signs of congestion and would feel the

need of stimulants after returning shiver-

ing to their rooms. The reduction of vital

force or its increase so suddenly must bring

disaster.

Aged men and women are not free from

these* follies, and there is little doubt that

the beginning of paralysis has come out of

this popular stupidity. No man of sixty

has any business to make more than a single

plunge into the sea. The shock is all that

can be of the least value. Women of more

than forty-five or fifty years had better ab-

stain. If they are fleshy there is danger

from apoplexy, and if emaciated if exhausts

the little strength they have. Again, if

there are indications of heart trouble the

shock is dangerous.

But the most important phase of the

subject is the moral effects of vacation. Is

it helpful to the moral life to gain muscle

and tone through idleness and neglect both

of personal duties and our relative duties

to those about us ? Vacation means gene-

ral relaxation : principles get l(»ose and life

gets flabby ; conscience is regu'ated by the

standard of those about us; prayer is neg

lected or becomes a form ; church obliga-

tions are relaxed and duties are left at

home with the garments put in the camphor

chest.

The Sabbath loses its sanctity. The

worship of God's house is neglected because

loyalty U recognized only to the church

left behind. No regular offerings are made

upon the principles and impulses of chari-

ty. This is a loas, but there is no need of

it. Vacation ought to -be a missionary

tour. We ought to hail it as offering op-

portunities for the effectiveness of Chris-

tian life in new and wider fields. We have

more opportunities for personal contact

with others at a time when their thoughts

are disengaged from the daily drudgeries

of life, which 30 often pre-occupy the soul, f

The church in the place of our temporary
|

stay ought to be invigorated and strength-
|

ened by our presence. The Sabbath-school

ought to be reinforced by the best teachers

in the land during vacation. The prayer-

meetings ought to show in increased num-
bers and zeal that vacation means a toned

conscience as well an increase of flesh and
its healthy activities. Vacation ought
to be, like the scattering Christians after

Pentecost, an opportunity to proclaim

everywhere, what God has done and is do-

ing for the souls of men.—^Preebyterian.
i^ ^ » .

GOLD DDST.

We habitually think of the rain-cloud

only as dark and gray ; not knowing that

we owe to it perhaps the fairest though
not the most dazzling of the hues of heaven.—John Ruskin.

Forever from the hand that takes

Our blessings from us, others fall

;

And soon or late our Father makes
His perfect recompense to all.

—J Wkiaier.
*

» «

God always has an angel of help for

those who are willing to do their duty.

—

Dr. Cuyler.
* *
«

The great fact is, that life is a service

;

the only question is, whom will ye aerve ?—Faber.

Life means—learning to abhor
The false, and love the true, truth treasured

snatch by snatch,

Waifs counted at their worth.—Brofuming.

*
* *

Be diligent, after thy power, to do deeds
of love. Think nothing too little, nothing
too low, to do lovingly tor the sake of God.

* *
A child, more than all other gifts ^

Brings hope with it, and forward looking thoughts.
— Wordaworth.

FINISH YOUR JOBS.

Many persons seem to be always in a

hurry, and yet never accomplish much
;

others never seem to be hurried, and yet do
a very great deal. If you have fifty letters

to answer don't waste too much time in

looking over to find which one should be

noticed first ; answer the one you first lay

hands on, and then go on through the

whole pile as fast as possible.

Some begin a thing and leave it partially

completed, and hurry off'tb something else.

A better plan is to complete whatever you
undertake before you leave it, and be

thorough in everything, the going back and
forth from one thing to another wastes

valuable time.

Another thing : Deliberate workers are

those who accomplish the most worK in a

given time, and are less tired at the end

than many who have accomplished half as

much. The hurried worker has often to do

his work twice over, and even then it is

seldom done in the best manner, either for

neatness or durability. It is the deliberate

expenditure of strength which invigo-

ratee the constitution and builds up
the health ; multitudes of firemen have

found an early death, while the plow-boy

lives healthy and lives long, going down
to his grave beyond three-score and ten.

—

Industrial World.
^ » »

A MOTHER'S COUNSEL.

The great men of the world have gene-

rally owed much to the character and train-

ing of their mothers. If we go back to

their childhood, we see there the maternal

influences which form the aims and habits

of their future life.

Bayard, the flower of the French knight-

hood, the soldier without fear or reproach,

never forgot the parting words of his

mother, when he left home to become the

page of a nobleman. She said to him,

with all the tenderness of a loving heart

:

**My boy, serve God first. Pray to him
night and morning. Be kind and charita-

ble to all Beware of flitterers, and never

be one yourself, Avoid envy, hatred and
lying, as a vice unworthy of a Christian

;

and never neglect to comfort widows and
orphans."

When Bayard was foremost in battle,

confessedly the bravest warrior in the field,

or when in his own great thirst, he was

giving water to a dying enemy, he was

only carrying out his mother's counsel, and

striving to be worthy of her name. The
memory of a mother's love is a talisman

against temptation, and a stimulus to a

giod life.

SERVICE.

The principle of Christ for the control of

the world is radically different from the

principle of human nature. That the

world needs Masters is the idea of the nat-

ural man. But our lord says that the

world needs servants, not masters. It needs

help rather than oppression. Ambition

and avarice enslave others and hold them

in humble servitude. But the Christ-

thought is elevation, not subjection. And
this elevation of mankind is the path to

their highest moral and spiritual freedom.

Men are lifted to liberty by the set vice of

those who condescend to bow as Jesus did,

to the lowest depths of social life, and to

lend a helping hand to the weakest and
worst This is Christ's method of bringing

the world to Himself and of at kast ob

taining the Kingdom and the Crown. He
wir.s their hearta through his loving assist-

ance. He awakens aspirations for higher

conditions and then gratifies these aspira-

tions in their communion with Him. So
He brings them under His sway by draw-
ing them to His side as a loving teacher,
all of whose pupils recognize the superi-
ority and control of their Master.

It will not do for the Church to lose sight
of^ this controlling principle as she toils to
w\xi the world for her Lord. She may
not assume to govern. The Church must
not only serve her divine Master, if she
would be successful, she must also serve the
world as Christ served it. He came not to
be ministered unto, but to minister and to
give his life a ransom for many. To min-
ister is not merely to preach—to be sup-
ported, to receive kindness and affection—
to be heard. It is to come and go in the
humble service of instruction and helpful-
ness to all classes of society.

The highest need of the hour is for con-
secrated men to go forth in the Master'fl
spirit, to minister to their fellow-men. The
world needs servants, not masters. He
who would engage to be a seivant must re-

member that there is no way to lead men
except by giving himself—his life—his all—as Christ gave Himself to service for

mankind. The loss of this spirit of self

surrender, or forgetful uess to seek the sal-

vation of souls through this lowly ministry
of service, will account for many failures.

There are none who are not ready to re-

spond to kindness. The vilest are rarely
destitute of gratitude. They show no sym-
pathy because they receive none. But he
who would bend low to help them will re-

ceive xt&^ouBQ.—Mid- Continent.

INFLUENCE OF PREACHING.

No lecturer or political orator or speaker
upon literary topics, whatever his ability,

could continue year after year to address
the same congregation every week and
maintain his reputation. Yet this is what
is done with increasing reputation by many
preachers, by some of even ordinary ability.

The average congregations of the most
gifted preachers equal the occasional
audience of the most popular lecturer or
orator, and their sermons, when printed as
literature, hold their own with the popular
history or novel. The fact is, that all

favorable conditions unite to give the
preacher an unrivalled op ortunity of ad
dressing and influencing his fellow-men.
He speaks from an exalted position. He
speaks to the most easily moved of all

human feelings—the religious emotions.
Both the fears and the hopes, often the

conscience and the reason, of his hearers
are upon his side. He deals with subjects

which in all times have been considered
sacred, and which his hearers have been
taught from infancy to regard as of tran-

scendant importance.

The clergy have largely created the
desire for education, the habits of reading,

and the general intelligence so character-

istic ofnew England people. For many
years they were the main educators, they
filled the professors' chairs in the colleges,

their carefully written sermons commanded
attention and moulded public opinion.

Their place has largely been taken by
specialties in the colleges and by journalists

in the press, but it should not be forgotten

that the pulpit has been influential in creat-

ing the demand to which these public

servants minister. * * The growth of

journalism and other great educational

forces has narrowed the preacher's sphere,

but the one left him is large enough to

satisfy his aspirations. To discover the

eternal laws of right and wrong and to

strive to bring human conduct into accord

with the highest standards, to speak to the

conscience of man and convince him of his

sinfulness, to awaken aspirations after a

noble life, and to make that life alluring,

to disclose the temptations that beset man's

path at every step, to infuse into his heart

courage and wisdom to resist them, and to

teach that all good comes from Christ,

His atonement, and His intercession, is the

preachei's sphere. It is when confining

(limself most closely to this work that the

pulpit is most influential.

—

Providence

Journal.

deprTvity.

Many persons make light of the Bib:e

teaching concerning depravity. They call

itCalvinistic, and consider that in so label-

ing any theological doctrine it will be a

warning to people to bewate of it, just as

they would of the vial which the druggist

has labeled "poison." The Golden Rule

suggests that "these very mer^ who treat

this subject so cavalierly are very par-

ticular to see that every door in their house

is locked and every window fastened, be-

fore they retire. 'They spend an hour in

their office, perhaps bantering each other

about the Calvinistic idea of sin, and be-

fore they leave that oflice they will lock all

their cash and valuables in a safe of iron

with a combination lock which the most

skillful burglar is defied to pick. These

men will sign no notes for their own
brothers until they feel that they are amply

secured. They will not take a deed from

their dearest friend until careful scrutiny

assures them that there is np flaw in it."

Thus by their precautions they show that

they unconsciously believe what they so

much ridicule.

AGOOD-flATDREDWIFI.

wife cross for once. I've tried all I know,
and I can't make her eross no way." -

"You can't make your wife cross?" aaid
his neighbor. "I wish I could make mine
anything else Bjt you just do what I tell

you, and if that won't act, nothing will.

You bring her in some night a lot of the
crookedest stick you can get, them fl's^^Snt

lie in no form, and see how she makes out
then." . .

!

The pieces of wood were accordingly
brought in as awkward and crooked and
contrary as could be found. The man
went away early to work, and at noon :l'e-

turned to see the result, of his experiments
He was greeted with a smiling face and
the genfle request— '

' '

"Tom, do bring me in some more of
those crooked sticks, if yod oao fi nd them

;

they dojust fitarouid the kettle so nioely!'*

'^AtriviL."

Dr. Arnold Hugby, that great and good
lover of boys, used to say, ^'Commend
me to boys who love God and hate the
devil."

The devil is the boy's worst enemy. He
keeps a sharp lookout for the boys. There
is nothing too ndean for him to do to win
them, and then, when he gets them into

trouble, he always sneaks away and leaves

them. "What did you do it for ?" he whis-
pers ; "you might have known better,"

Now, the boy who has found out who
and what the devil is ought to hate him.
It is his duty. He can afford to hate this

enemy of all that is good and true, with
his whole heart. Hate the devil and fight

him boys, but be sure and use the Lord's
weapons.

—

John Ruskin.

NEVER SWEAR.

1. It is mean. A boy of high moral
standing would almost as soon steal a sheep
as to swear.

2* It is vulgar—altogether too low for

a decent boy.

3. It is cowardly—implying a fear of

not being believed or obeyed.

4. It is uiigentlemanly. A gentleman,

according to the dicjtionary, is a genteel

man—well-bred, refined. Such a man will

no more swear than go into the street to

throw mud with a chimney-sweep.
6. It is indecent, offensive to delicacy,

and extremely unfit for human ears.

6. It is foolish. "Want of decency is

want of sense."

7. It is abusive—to the mind that con-

ceives the oath, to the tongue which ut-

ters it, and to the persjon at whom It is

aimed.

8. It is venomous, showing a boy's heart

to be a nest of vipers ; and every time he
swears one of them sticks out its head.

9. It is contemptible, forfeiting the re-

spect of all the wise and good.

HOW TO BECOME HAPPY.

Many persons are forever thinking over

some new way of adding to their pleasures.

They always look for chances for more
"fun," more joy.

Once there was a wealthy and powerful

king, full of care and very unhappy. He
heard of a man famed for his wisdom and
piety, and found him in a cave on the bor-

ders of a wilderness.

"Holy man," said the king, "I came to

learn how I may be happy."
Without making a reply, the wise man

led the king over a rough path, till he
brought him in front of a high rock, on the

top of which an eagle had built her nest.

"Why has the eagle built her nest yon-

der ?" '

"Doubtless," answered the king, "that it

may be out of danger."

"Then imitate that bird," said the wise

man ; "build thy home in heaven, and thou

shalt then have peace and hap|j)ine8s."

OUR FATHER'S GOOD PLEASURE.

The following anecdote is told by an

English clergyman. It must be remem-

bered that the kettle referred to was hung

in an old-fashioned open iire-place.

A man in Sussex, whose wife was blessed

with a remarkably even temper, went over

the way to a neighbor one evening and

said I

"Neighbor, I just should like to see my

"Fear not, little flock, for it is your

Father's good pleasure to give you the

kingdom."—Luke xii : 32. In these words

we read the future destinies of the world.

When an Alexander arises and hurries

through the world, snatching crowns on

the right hand and on the left, and threat-

ening to take unto himself all sublunary

power, the people of God are lold to fear

not ; the kingdom is for them, not him.

So, too, when a Julius Csesar grasps at the

scepter of universal dominion. And when
a Napoleon appears on the scene, they

calmly wait to see him and his kingdom
vanish. For they have looked with Daniel

on the image that expressed beforehand

the vicissitudes of the world from the

Babylonian dominion down to thetimewhen

dominion is given unto the Son of man, and »

by him given to the people of the taints of

the Most High. "The ipeek shall inherit

the earth." Not only is there for them an
inheritance reserved in heaven, but throiMi

shall come down from heaven and be set

up on the earth : and they shall ait there-

on. "For we shall reign on thjB earths

—

Bowen.
^ ^ »i

ASK MOTfiHL ^

What we are at home is what we are.

No one is better than Lis home-life. T^cse
homes are the wonderful revealers, testa,

not concealers of character. That was a
pertinent rejoinder which a Salvation Army
soldier made to a person who interrupted

her exhortation with the query: **Hoir

do you behave at home ?" "There's my
mother," she said, "ask her." Whereupon
her mother arose and declared : "She lives

at home just as she talks in meeting.'*

I

fi:
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NORTH GAROUNA SANITARY ASSOCIATION.
4

The long delayed Trangactione of the

Sanitary Association, which met in Raleigh

OD the 6th and 7th of February, has been

received. It will be remembered that a

call was made during the session of the

last Legislature for a Sanitary Convention
;

that the call was responded to by many
influential men in the State, representing

most of the larger towns, the different

colleges, the learned professions of law,

medicine, engineering and chemistry, and

that finally the Convention resolved itself

into a permanent organization known as

North Carolina Sanitary Association.

The scientific literary outcome is repre-

sented in this modest volume of 134 pages.

The Public Water Supply of Towns and

Cities in North Carolina, by Dr. H. T.

Bahnson, is a practical and plain presen-

tation of the subject adapted to the wants

of the people for whom it is written.

Absolutely pure water does not exist. It

is upon the surface of the earth that we
find the principal pollutions of water.

During its course through the deep layers

of the earth it dissolves out and carries

with it more or less organic matter, accord-

ing, to solubility. A spring or well de-

rives its water from a wooded or grass-

covered area, but as the country becomes
settled great dangers are apt to threaten

the water sjpplies, and these are all

pointed out. Cholera is a specific diar-

rhoea, transmissible through the medium
of a polluted water-course, but is fortu-

nately rare in our country ; but diphtheria
and typhoid fever are diseases produced by
specific organic principles, the former fre-

quently, and the latter almost universally,

conveyed into the system by drinking-
water. These important and practical

propositions being laid down, the great
waste of life arising from polluted water
follows. He says

:

It is possible to evade or contrevene hutnin
law, but the laws of nature are immutable and
implacable; effect follows cause—crime brings
puDishment. The penalty may be delayed, bat
it is Done ttie less cerUin. The loul drain the
reeking < ffal from kitchen and pig-sty, invite ibe
waiting germ to breed the pestilence that tbrot
lies and s-uffocates our darling child, whose
agonizing sufferings we are powerless to allay—
whose piteous appeals for the help we cannot
afford rend our bleeding hearts. The cffendaug
filth may be in our neighbor's premises, or on
the public highway; this but shifts the r^sponsi
bility, without mitigatiog the crime, or giving
immunity from its penalty.

We cannot follow the author thr«ttgh
the argument of the whole subject, but
suflSce it to say that he shows clearly that
he has blazed the way for our towns and
cities to avoid mistakes in selecting their
sources of drinking-water. His statemeot
of the condition of the public supplies of
Asheville, Charlotte, Concord, Durham,
Fayetteville, Goldsborough, Greensbo-
rougb, Raleigh, Salem, Salisbury, Wil-
mington, Winston, and that of the Mor-
ganton Asylum for the insane are worth
the careful consideration of thinkiijjr

citizens.

Dr. Geo. G. Thomas's description of
Inland Quarantine, the necessities, the
difliculties, the practical application of it

to immediate use, is told by one who is

calm And self- possessed in just such emer-
gencies as he describes, and can be read
with satisfaction by all who are, or may be,

interested.

Maritime Quarantine, asubject which
is of growing interest to all that part of
our State in communication with Wilming-
ton by the medium of the Cape Fear and
North East rivers, and the railroads, is

i)resented by Dr. W. G. Curtis, a veteran
quarantine officer. We share with him in

the disappointment, which is felt, too, by
thinking people in this section, in the
failure of the LegisJatuie to give an
appropriation to erect a suitable quaran-
tine station at the mouth of our j-iver. It

was nothing to secure from the Legislature
a sum sufficient to insure a military en-

campment at the Sound, but the accora-
plishjnent of this very easily dispensable
luxury defeated the quarantine appropria-
tion, thereby jeopardizing the safety ot the
whole Cape Peer Valley.

**The Necessity of State Interven
TioN to Prevent Adulteration of
Food AND Drugs" is a subject upon which
Dr. F. P. Venable has devoted much
study and laboratory work. He shows
that North Carolina is one of the only
three States in the Union who do not think
11 of enough importanee to guard iu

citizens by suitable inspection laws for the

prevention of adulteration.

"How We can Best Secure Econom-
ical Disposal of Refuse in Our Towns"
and the "Sewerage of Cities and
Towns," are from the pen of Mr. J. L.

Ludlow, of Winston, the Civil Engineer

of the State Board of Health. Both are

absorbing subjects, and are laboriously

wrought out to practical conclusions, and
will add greatly to the practical knowledge
which our people must shortly get if they

are going to keep pace with their neces-

sities.

"The Duties and Responsibilities of
County Superintendents of Health"

brethren, the restorationists and annihila-

tlorists equal rights? The majority for

any j)articular doctrine of the Confession

is overwhelming, but the number who

object to some one point, taken all together,

might make a large body, all wanting

revision, but not agreed in the points of

revision. Similarly, he shows that the

construction of a new creed would be

impossible, and therefore argues for sub-

scription in the historic sense, to give relief

to tender consciences, t. «., to interpret the

"system of doctrine" of the formula of sub-

scription in accordance with the terms of

the Adopting Act of 1729, which declares

the Synod's agreement in the Standards

is by Dr. J. L. Tucker, of Henderson, "as being, in all the essential and necessary

member of the State Board of Health.

This is an earnest appeal for more activity

among the executive officers of health in

the various counties. It interests not only

these superintendents, but all citizens, as

all are morally responsible in supporting

this officer in his duties.

Dr. J. W. Jones, of Tarborough, in

drawing a balance sheet of Some Gains
IN Sanitation, sums up in a few pages

crystals of facts which need to be im-

pressed upon old and young. In one

place he says

:

"North Carolina, with an estimated population

of one and one half millions, has anouitllj, from
preventable sickness, 3,000 deaths and 60,000
cases of serious sickness, at a money loss of $3,-

000,000 for deaths and $6,000,000 for sickness.

Total lot^from deaths and sickness, 19,000,000—
a loss of $6 a head for every man, woman and
child. The present ileat* -rate of Raleigh is 38.4.

Suppose ve reduce this deaJh-rate just o..e in

the 1,000 this year, Wesare 15 lives and prevent

300 cases (f sickness, and save $45,000. These
figures show ih u one in every 500 of our popula
tion of 50,000,000, or one fifth of one per cent.,

die that should not Jie; and that one in every
2-1 of our population are sick who should not be
sick."

Kindred to the topics treated by Mr.
Ludlow is the paper by the Secretary of

the State Board of Health, is on the

"Disposal of Garbage by Burning.*^'
™*°'^ ^'^^ ^^ Church and State in

Dr, lyoOD's description of dumping
grounds and some of their dangers, is

sketched in the following extracts:

*'Thi-n,a8 our towns have spread out, and these
dumping grounds became valuable for lots, it

fiossibly had parsed out of memory of the onei
most interested—the intending purchaser—that

the foundation his new house wa.s about to be
built on was composed of old shoes, cabbage
stalks, rags, bones of desiccated carcases of do
me«lic animals, and his well must penetrate a

subsoil of decomposed organic matter, which if

purposely intended to poison his drinking water,

could hardly have been better prepared.

"All would look eiceedinglv f,ir with a hand-
some little cottage, painted and adorned, even on
a dumping ground foundation

; and when sick-

ness came, the theories of malaria would account
for it suflBciently to lead the owner to look to a

river or creeK a mile off, possibl?, and not to his

foundation. Infact, he might discloee the won-
derful fact that his well yielded genuine sulphur
—from the products of decomposition of his sub
soil basis. The writer recalls two cases of this

sort. In the suburbs of one o:* our large towns a

good spring of clear water was discovered, possess-

ing the rem-^rkable odor of sulphur (or enlphar-
eted hydrogen), and so at once raised to the rank
of a medical spring. Ladies and children trooped
to the place to imbibe the health-giving fluid,

with entire confidence. But the fatal day came
;

the ditcher's spade invaded the region, going
down through the ancient layer of decomposing
garbage and the sulphur disappeared from the
water, and its reputation departed !"

A suggestion a propos to the burning of
garbage was that made by the Pennsylva-
nia Board of Health in the use made of

rosin and tar sent from Wilmington. Dr.
Lee, the Secretary of that Board said that

he used these articles in cremating the

decomposed bodies found in the ruins, and
it accomplished it without odor.

Fiom what the Sanitarv Association has

already given us we may predict for it a

career of usefulness, and we trust that

theif first volume will gain for them many
friends

^..*..^.

REVISION AND SUBSCRIPTION.

In the Presbyterian Review for July Dr.

Briggs (in the Editorial Note on the

General Assembly) has a strong ergument
against revision of the Confession, His
arguments, in substance, are as follows:

A historic document should stand or fall

as a whole; any revision would be
patchwork; if begun at Chapter HI.,

Chapters IX. and X. would be no more
satisfactory, and the Large and Short
Catechisms would have to be similarly dealt

with. The trouble with the Confession is

its Calvinism, but (1) its statements of the

Calvioistic system are the most cautious,

firm and guarded that can be found,

(2) the charge offatalusm is not valid against

the Standards themselves, and (3) those

who hold to the historic Calvinism cannot
consent to have it stricken out. Again, if

the Confession is to be amended to suit a

semi-Afminian minority, have not the,

Pre-millenarian minority, the Plymouth

articles, good forms of sound words," etc.

Of course, this will not give relief to

semi-Arminians and others, because it has

been decided that the meaning is "neces-

sary and essential" to the Confession itself,

but it will give relief to many who are

seeking the ministry and are tioubled about

subscription who are essentially sound,

though the points of divergence should

always be stated, that the Presbytery may
judge of what is essential and necessary.

This is substantially the theory and

practice of the Southern Church, but the

application of the same principle may
be very difttrent. Southern Presbyteries

would not be likely to admit many things

that Dr. Brigg8 speaks of as tolerated in

the Northern Church. On the other hand.

Dr. Bsiggs holds that Pre millenarianism,

which our Presbyteries allow, has no more
r'ght in the Church than semi-Arminianism.

Dr. Briggs, whose own orthodoxy has

been impeached with reference to the doc-

trine of the Scriptures, disclaims a per-

sonal interest iu the question, being satis-

fied with the Standards as they are, but he

evidently objects to the toleration of some
things and intolerance towards others.

Other articles are: Dr. Shedd's System
of Theology, by Prof Morris ; A Church-

COMPARATIVE SUMMAEY.

Comparative Summapy of the Presbyterian Church (South) ftp

Last Five Years.
the

Bogland, by Canon Knox-Little; The
Planet Mars, by Prof Young; The Ba-
bylonian Flood Legend and the Hebrew
Record of the Deluge, by Prof. Davis I

Nature and Miracle, by Rev. W. W.
Harsha, D. D. ; The Heroic Spirit in the

Christian Ministry, by Rev. W. M. Taylor,
D. D. ; Editorial Notes, Reviews, etc.

New York : Charles Scribner's Sons

;

Quarterly
; $3.00 per year.

PROGRAMME

Of the Mecklenburg County Sunday-school

Convention to be held at Sugar Creek church,

AuKUst 13lh and 14: h, 1889.

First JDay—7uesday, August ISth, 1889

MORNfNG SESSION.

5:30—Devotional Services

10:00—Address of Welcome—Rev. J. L. Wil-
liamson.

10;15—Reeponse-C. W. Tillett.

10:30—EnrollmeLt of Delegates.

10:45—Appointment of Committees.
11:00—Address: the financial management of

the Sunday-school—D. W. Gates.

11:30—Address : Why everybody should work
in the Sunday-school—Rev. T. H. Pritchard,

D.D.

afternoon session.

2:00—Devotional Service.

2:30—Reports of Officers.

3:00—Reports from Schools.

3:30-Address: Bible helps and how to use

them—Prof. G. B Hanna.
4:00—Reports of Committees.

4:4-5—Election of Officers and Miscellaneous

Business.

6:00—Address : Piety and Character Indispen-

ble Requisites in Teachers—R.A. Grier.

Synods
Presbj^teries
Candidates
Licentiates
Ministers
Churches
Licensures
Ordinations
Installations
Ministers deceased
Pastoral dissolutions
Ministers received from other de^

nominations
Ministers dismissed to other de

nominations
Churches organized
Chunjhes dissolved
Churches received from other de-

nominations
Churches dismissed to other de-

nominations
Number of Ruling Elders
Number of Deacons
Added on Examination
Added on Certificate
Total Communicants
Number of A dults Baptized
Number of infants Baptized
Number of Baptized Non-Commu-

nicants
,

Teachers in 8. S.*and Bible Classes
Scholars in 8. S. and Bible Classes!

6
6,554
4,505
9,951
4,934

135,201

2,995
4,767

31,036
10,308

86,8471

6,827i

4,814|

11,644

5,576!
143,743'

3,7S0'

5,121!

34,805!

10,702!

88,963

7|

6,9811

5,070;

12,145

5,461!
150,398

4,214l

5,090,

34,163
12,021

98,806

Ij

7,110

5,228!

10,173'

o,ft70'

156,249

3,482

5,1.55

33,444

12,201,

101,700'

"<2o4

0,215

'9,501

•5,939

161,742

3,38lt

4,971

33,5::>5

13,436

108,80.5

CONTRIBUTIONS.

Susteutation
Evangelistic
Invalid Fund
Foreign Missions
Education
Publication

:

Tuskaloosa Institute ,

Presbyterial
Pastors' Salaries i 563^526
Congregational

j
510,098

Miscellaneous
I 54,202

$47,4.57

37,490
11,323
60,482
38,485
8,372
3,070
13,258

$45,676
42,084
11,677

67,635
38,704
8,347
3,605
13,649

591,896
420,097
81,104

$42,944
42,434
11,921

67,204
39,2o0

9,084
4,152
13,754

616,583
453.977
114,015

$47,291

48,388

12,687

72,389

a5.226

9,092

6,028

13,581

625,312

495,658

97,82G

),120

44,166

12,117

82.7,So

54,868

8,343

• oM
14.30.5

666,724

oo3,1.5o

116.493

Total ' $1,347,763' $1,324,374! $1,415,318 $1,463.478 $1,612,865

JOSEPH R. WILSON, .SVa^ed C/e;/;

THE CENTENNIAL COMMENCEMENT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbfteriao.]

It is now six weeks that I have been waiting

to see in our church paper some general or par-

ticular account of the centennial eommencenaent

of the University. To be sure among all that

crowd assembled at Chapel Hill on the firft week
io June, among those deacons and elders and
ministers of ours, one man at least might havv

been so attached to this institution either by the

rights of sonship, or through the sense of its

claims to public attention, its value to the

commonwealth, its history, its high position, or

even by the beauty of its situation and surround-

Seeond Day— Wednesday, AuguH \4l\j

MORNING SESSION.

9:30—Devotional Service.

10:00—Paper : Best Method of Managing and
Teaching the Infint Department—Miss Lticy Al-

exander.

10:30—Further Reports from Schools.

10:46—Discussion : Executive Management,
11:15—Discussion: Relation of the Sunday-

school to Missionary Work,
11:45—Discussion: How to bring Scholars to

Christ and how to care for them.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Picnic for Children.

WHO PAYS HIGH LICENSE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Saloonists )vote and work for high license

against prohibition, but they do not tax them-
selves for it ; they know that it gives some stand-

ing for their wretched business. It buys favor

with many as if bearing much of the burden of

taxation. In 1873 Michigan put a tax upon sell-

ing. The i^esult in eight years was, more than

doub'e the salef. Saloonists made money and
donbled the injury done by rum, in pauperism
and crime. If ten barrels will make a thief, and
twenty barrels a murderer, then doubling their

sales, saloonists multiply the evil.

But go to the homes of the best customers of

the saloon. Do they drink less tmder high

license? No, bnt they pay more. High licepse.

means license means less meat and clothing to

thousands already suffering In hungfr and want.

High license means more ruined homes ; more
fallen men ; more thefts. And murders, and the

drunkard's family must be more stinted to pay
for it. Patriots, roust this sid work be allowed?

Geo. C. Bush.

umns of a weekly with a narration of it all, but a

memorial volume is in preparation in which will

be preserved a fair chronicle./

The r<;cent deaths of Dr. Morrison, our oIde«(

living graduate, whose presence had been warai

ly invoked and anticipated, and of Dr. Phillips

both occuring in the second week of Mav, were

felt and deplored, but the general tone cf iLe

meeting was one cf hilarity and gratiilation. an.'

of great, though sober enjoyment of both pan m:
present.

The Centennial Catalogue of the UniverKUt

whose appearance had been promised and wa^

eagerly looked for, did not appear, but is under

stood to be now at hand. It will be a verj

;n„o oo .« f«»i ;« „ ^ ,„ *« • *u 1 3- i
handsome and valuable addition toour Universitymgs, as to feel It a duty to give the large and in- ,., . a j u-i t , ,- „ "^

»^ii!„««» „« .4;, f.t XT /^ rf literature. And while I speak of it, is we lo
telligent constituency of the N. C. Prej'BYTE-

; <• . .u . r m . . •
i

„,,„ „„ ,. r .u 1 x* • . . ..
inform our people that of all who have assisted toRIAN some notice of the late interesting fes- ..- ,

. .
* prepare this record, to ensure it accuracy, and

r
',

.. J . . , .
' fine appearance, their thanks will be iargelvduf

i have waited in vain, hoping from week to ,^ p„^r ai j t .1 tt • i' ,

, ,, , T» L . •
. . , . ,

to Prof. Alexander of the Lulver^llv who ha"
week that some Presbvterian who had received , • . , ,

,
" ,

k«o.>;.»i:.„ ;^ n\ i'tt-h j . j . ,
generously given more time and labor than anv

hospitality in Chapel Hill and had been urged' .. .'
.

, /. . ,
* , ^

4^ ^^« „ • ij « u a ,„ ,,', o'. her man to the work of correcting the proofs and
to come again, would "make an effort"' and tell I • , j- -.

, , ,

*k^ ,ki: f u- T^ . ., I superintending Its passage through the pre*^
the public of his impressions For there are stiir „;,i ..,. / , j !• .1

. u
„ „^^ .v,»«„ D u * • . L .1 XT .

with skill and zeal and patience triilv Doleworib'^
a good many Presbyterians to whom the Univer- „. •» . j j .. . •

o:.„ :» ^^„- ^u ij • • . . /. . .
when It IS considered that this gentleman 19 do:

sily IS dear, who would rejoice to hear of its hon-
, j . . •

c. l
, ., ., J , .

,

.
an alumnus, and has been in our State but s

ors and its prosperity, and who would not think f«„ ^«„,, . vk* k u a u ,l ,u.„
• , . u .u X 1 - .

few years. ' Ytet he has done "more than tnef
It too much that a column or two of the N. C. „n» * 1 .i. r. •

1 r> ,

D _ u ,j . J ,

-^ . v.. air to make the Centennial Cafalogne a 8ncces».
Presbyterian, should be devoted once or twice tu- u .. -j • r. a a

. . , . .

"uvcwi twice This much mnst be said in common gratitude 3Dd
a year to giving authentic information about it •4- .l lt. j . . tl i 1

, \,, , .,
tiwu auuui II

justice, though I have no doubt that I herebv w!.l

to our people. Church-pride, as we as State- r.ff^„A »..^,u a ,A • u. II u 1- . J • . . ., .
oflend another modest ma

\

pride, might well be enlisted in behalf of an in- p, • j » tj ... ,
• . j i . u * ,u.',..

, , 4 • J . . , . . ^ President Bittle's animated sketch of the
stitution largely patronized and upheld bv Pres- n • > l- . ... i-
K„.» : f 41 4

p t;u uy irrefc
University's history gives an nvaUiable adoiton

by terians for the century now closed. , ., • , , . . ^tl i-

r, u J 1 ij 1 ... .
to the permanent interest of the book. There will

One hand lay cold and stil when June ar- k * j /• • l i- . / . j .

.i^^A .„!,: k ij u J ,• . ,
^® errors noted of course in the list of studenin

rived, which would have delighted to celebrntP t .. ... , f ^

»ko «L:o ^f 4k TT • • T
^^'^^'^^le Letters were received here the day after tne

the praises of the University on this occasion as . ^ . . . j »

;« ,v.-„« 4- 4 xxT./ .

'"'" "*'"»«"<'° as commencement from several who are set dc^na^m many times past. With what warmth of in- . j j » o . . ,1. ,^
fpr*»«t nr Pko-L i>i n-

I- warminorin
'-dead." Such errors are alwavs gladly corrected

terest JJr. Charles Phillips won d have flowed j • • . j . ... n . i,^

what hand-grasps he wou d have eiven how Kia . . . ^ . .

eves would havpfilioH wj.k j
.*^" the trouble to notify President Bittle, and tr.a^

eyes would have failed with suppressed emotion. •
i . • - . . , , . <

and how readily his pen would have described
'
..?

'"'""' perfection in the second issne.
^

the scenes of commencement week, and the senti-
^ "^ "''"' deploring the untimely death c.

ments evoked. Prof. Graves under peculiarly melancholy cir-

One thing he would have been certain to
^"'°'*^"<^«- ^be lo«s to the University will t)€

chronicle for admiration and imitation The :

^^^^^^^^ ^*'''' ^^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^^" connected wi'h it

University gathered manv sons around her in
'

^'°^ '^^ '"^''^''''' '" '^^' ^""^ ^'"' ^"^""''^ him^^l'-

June, whose hearts beat warm and true to her
^*'"^^'^ ''^^^^' ^'' ^^^''^^^'' '"''' ^"

'""'^

welfare. All good sons will love and revere
''''''' """"^ secluded student. Not aiaj/

their mother and will attempt to secure her
°"^''*^* "^ ^^^ Univers ty circle knew h-ffi;

every coipfort and every advantage in her old
^*'*"^ ^^"^ '°^'*^^ ^^ '^ "^^'^ *.* ^

age. Bit do we not especially admire the son
^"^'^^^^ '^'^'^ ^'"'- ^« ^^^ ^" omflivu.rour

who insists on presenting the dear mother now *'^*<*^'"— P^^'^iiaps ihe best read man inlhefKi-

and then with a new cap, or a pretty pin or a
^^""^"^ ^^^ ^ ^'"^ mathematician, taking jrea

handsome shawl ?
'

delight in the problems of the higher w<ik« '^•

Trie one alumnus who came up to Chapel Hill
^^^ sciecce He erred probably in this dir^^ctoc^

and brought a little gif. in his hand for his Alma P'"^^^"'^^ to seclude himself with book and p^c

Mater in her centennial year, was a Pre-bvte- ^''' ^^^^^^ '^^° attend to the claims of socu

rian, a vVilmingtonian, and a member of the no-
^*^^' ^^ ^^^^ imperative demands of hygieo?

table class of '53. A North Carolina Pre^byte-
^^^ ^^ letters in these days canno! aff jrd to neg-

rian must be forgiven for putting big name in
'^ct their health. The nervous .ysteoi is a^^''^

print, for as it has been finely said : " Wc should
' ^'"table and more frail than it was a gener^tioo

be mcdestfor a modest man." But it must be told ' ^«^' ^°^ breaks dow;i with a cnsh no'ler *orK

with pride, David G. Worth was the man who |

^^'^^ "^^"'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ touched our f ither-.
Our

placed in the beautiful campus, for the use of all \

P''^^e88ors must make a note of this.

lingerers in that happy grove, half a dozen hand- ' ^^' ^''^ves possessed very great ioiiabili:/
^'

some park settees of cast iron which will, J hope i

^^^''^cter, was prudent and courteous, yetgener-

carry nis name down with honor to future times i

^"' *°^ warm-hearted when r«ust>d to action. H^

and a distant posterity. It is a signal instance of
''*' universally liked, oven when not nnder^tooo

the pronenesscf human nature to recount evil
' ^^ ^*^ ^ most keen and bright intellect,

aad

deeds raih€r thin good, that while every paper ^
^'^^^ ^»*^ P''^^^^'^ <^od» "1'^^^ ^^«'^ '"^" ^^

!
has reported that some idiotic vonna .o.J..„ : lop of his pre fission in a severe and diffi "

'

tic young
painted the Caldwell monument a bright red—noti^^'^"^^' «^'ghl ^^^^*^^^^ ^'^'^^'"^ """ '''" "'"''j

and on all connected with him.—ind have-e •

8 graceful and
one called attention to Mr. Worth
generous gift.

There w.re many ,.re.ty ihiog, «,id ,„d ^„„^
at our eeotennial, many interesting interviewsmanv a br.gh. passage at arms in wit, m„eh sen't,men, much good feeling, good sense, good tas^eexh,b„ed .n -'»' -sembla.eof diMingln^hed andvenerable men. It is ,00 late now to fill the c^l

' bis lovely lilil> family grow up iu happioes^

prosperity. Ahter visum est and we f^'ll*^
.^I'^l, '^^o

His remains were brought here from Ril*''-
.J^

; the lOih, and on the 11th, precipe two ni-Q^-^

after Dr. Phillip's interment, another i^^'^^'^^.^^^

' made io our rude old cemetery, and ""*^ ^i^^r

Professors of mathematics be there ^'^^[/'p*^.!

Chapel Hill, N. C, July 12th.
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BY TBS W4Y.

Lbonidas C. Jones died in this

Friday last. At the time of his

th he was Superintendent of Ihe Caro-

, Central Railway, and had previously

\Qi the same position on the Fayette-

^•ne and Western Railway, now the Cape

fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad. Hia

nutation in his profession was of the

hsbest order and procured for him nn-

J)UDded esteem, but his exceptional social

qua

tare

jties, his unaffected gentleness of na-

the universal spirit of kindness and

uriesy which distinguished all his inter-

course with
others—from highest to lowest

—

fficially
or otherwise—these made his

,

ujjge to be lamented to an extent »eldom

experienced in any community. We knew

Co).
Jones, but slightly, until he made hia

official
borne in our city, within the past

fgw years, but since that time we have

^govvn him to especially resp)ect him for

the
qualities noted above, and so we write.

Col. Jones was, and had been for years*

a member of Buffalo Presbyterian church,

jjear Jonesboro, N. C, and here his deeply

bereaved family reside. May the GcTD of

comfort sustain them in their great sorrow.

Died, in this city, on Thursday last,

Mrs. LwiNiA Gumming, relict of Mr.

Wm H Gumming, in the 85th year of

ber age. For sixty years she had adorned

ibe doctrine of her Lord and Saviour as

a member of the Presbyterian Chorch,

reared up many to call her blessed, and.

geutly as sinks the sun to rest she passed

from earth to heaven.

The Minutes of the General Assembly

of 1889 of the Southern Presbyterian

Courch are ou hand, quite promptly, from

the Presbyterian Committee of Publica-

tion, Richmond. The work is well done.

Id another place we publish the "Compar-

ative Summary" for the past five years. ,A

study of it will be found interesting.

We begin in this issue—on 2d page

—

a series of articles on "Wiclif," from the

pen of Prof. W. S. Currell, Ph.D., of

Davidson College. Oar readers have a

rich treat in store. They will agree with

us regarding these articles as models of

grace in style and diction, and as in the

highest degree instructive withal. After

the last article a list of the chief authori-

ties used by Dr. Currell will be made
out, and a reading course covering the

whole epoch, and with special reference to

WiCLIF.

A D.inister residing in Virginia says, in

referring to the editorial of June 12th,

which referred to Dr. Plltier's sermon,

which we staled was supposed to have been
from Josh. 24: 15: "I went to my library

aad took dowu a little volume of 'Sermons
for the People," by Dr. Plumer, pub-
lished by the American Tract Society, 150
Nassau street, New York, and found a

sermon from that text. After the intro-

duction the divisions were these:

"Ist. This indecision is unnecessary.

"21. It is very painful to be unsettled

in our minds.

"3d. It is unwise to remain in doubt
when \^e have all the facts before us.

"4th. It is wicked not to decide at once.

*oth. In matters of religion it is very
daugerous to be unsettled.

"6^. If you remain in doubt a little

longer your indecision will be ruinous.

"7tb. The great secret of success is

prompt and hasty action.

"These were followed by four or fi\e

remarks."

On our 6th page will be found interest-

"^g historical information concerning the

Eighteenth N. C. Confederate Troops.

The Society for the Prevention of Cru-

% to Animals cannot interpose to pre-

sent prize fights, because, it is said, al-

though men are animals, they are not low

^»^>ugh in the scale. That is just where
^^difffrr with the Society—we mean as to

^"e position of the prize-%hter in the scale
^'f humanity. If you do not place him
among the brutes where will you put him ?

The Durham Plant is, and for long has
'**n one of our favorites, and we may as

^^'1 say plainly, because i's editors are

J^'t
afraid to e-pouse the Hght and to

^lend it. Many, not to say most, news-
1^*1 ers live to make money for their pro-

Pf'et(.ra and have no aim beyond. With
=^m morals or immorals count nothing—
^y are essentially sordid and mercenary,

"f' a? often are a curse as a blessing to

.^^ community
; for any paper that labors

.
* ^^ay that will uphold evil or promote
'^ a community h a curse to if. But as

^^ say, not so the Plant. We have come
* 'aspect it and its editors and its owner

^i25™i5^KOIj.I^ JULY 17: 1889.

iJ"^^'y^^i« to chaige editors, and,
^deed, to change its name. Mr. E. A.Oldham whom we remember as a Wil-
mingtoD boy. and who baa made a great
reputation as an able and progrlive
JourDahst, ,s to take charge. Mr. Oldham
needs not a word from us to commend him
to North Carolinians, for in our State he
has done tome of his best work.

" The Durham Daily Olobe'^ is the new
enterprise, and Hon. Julian S. Carr.
who spares no money, nor means that are
tair to make successful what he undertakes,
will be at the back of the undertaking.
We predict its abundant success.

It has been found necessary to issue the
third thousand of -The Presbyterian
Church'*—a tract for the people.
At this season of the year, when in the

country churches protracted meetings are
held, this tract will be found useful for
correction of misrepresentations, and con-
cise statements of distinctive doctrines.

Address the author at Wilmington.
Price, post-paid, 10 cents per copy; $1 00
for 20, $2.00 for 50, $3.75 for 100.

Here's a funny item of news

:

"Tbe Vienna correspondent of the Londr n
2iw8.BiiT8 tbalAu^tria, through Cardinal Ga-
hmberli, the papal ngncio at Vienna, has pre-
vailed upon the Pope to remain in Rome in or-
der to avoid embarraPsinK the Italian govern
tnent."

Now, to embarrass the Italian Govern-
ment would be just precisely why Leo
would go, if go he should. The truth is.

we suspect that Austria has answered the
Pope's request lor advice to the effect that
if be- leaves Italy, and,, tfe at ^ government
refuses to leli^il^ return, Austria will have
nothing to say. And we' suspect that will

be about the answer he will receive frpm
others if they choose to answer at all.

MECKLINBURG COUNtFsUNDAY SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION.

^

A. G. Brenizer— Piesident.

Dr. W. H. Hoffraan—l>t Vice President.
C. H. Wolfe—2 . Vice-President.

W. E. Ar.lrey~3d Vice President.

S. W. Reid—4lh Vice-President.

H. A. Grey—5th Vice-President.

J W. Mcore—6ih Vice-President.

C. P. Wheeler—Secretary.
W. F. Dowd— As}-islant Secretary.

J. E. Gate?—Treasurer.

M. C. Mayer— Marshal.

A. L. Butt—Chorister.

EXECUTIVE CX)MMITTBE:
W. A. Barrier— Ist District; R. Lee Cochrane

— 2d District; J. A. Yontits—3d District; B. T
Price—4',h District ; Leonard Cash ion— 5lh

District; J. Miltoo Alexander—6ih District.

Dkar Brother:—The next Convention of

the Mecklenburg County Sunday Schools, will

be Held Tuesday, A'jgusl 13th, 1889, at Sugar

Cre-k Church.

It is expected that we shall have a very

interesting meeting of two days duration, and

efforts are making to have some good speakers

and experienced Sunday School workers with us.

You will please, at the first opportunity, bring

this matter to the attention of your school, and

appoint delegates to the Convention.

Pastors, Superintendents and Secretaries" are

Ex oflBcio members of the Convention, besides

whom each school of 50 members and less is

entitled to three delegates and for each additional

50 membf rs or fractianal part thereof one dele-

gate. The Secretary, Mr. C. P. Wheeler, Char-

lotte, N. C., should be furnished as early as

possible with the names of the delegates appoint-

ed, including the ex officio delegates.

Your attention is called to Article 3d of our

By-Laws which provides thst each school shall

pay an assessment of 2 cents per member, officers,

teachers and pupils, towards defraying the ex

penseso^'the County and Slate Associations.

This amount should be forwarded to Mr. Jno. E*

Gates, Treasurer, Charlotte, N. (\, by the 20th

July, and should this not be conveuienl, itshould

be sent by one of delegates to the Convention.

.\ few copieu of the programme are sent here-

with, wiiich should be distributed.

The programme contemplates a picnic and sora

interesting services for the children on Wednes

day afternoon.

It issuggested that families bring their baskets

with them, and have a picnic dinner each day.

Brethren let us pray that this Convention

may prove a blessing to all the schools in our

county and that its influence shall largely pro-

mote theadfincement of thcSunday setiCK)! cause

in our sectioo of the State.

^ Yours fraternally, '^^

A. G. BREjqzi^R,

j ^ "iTres. and Chm. Ex Gflf Ex. Com,

Charlotte, Jf. C, Jane 29Lh. 1889.

NOTICE.

we all have duties that detain os at home. But
have we noi duties ili.it ^ometime• lake us from

home? Even the MH-u-r siM. ''Come apan and

rest awhiiv^." We all netJ rvsf. We need our

faith :!ii(i Lops sbarf»eried by contact with friends.

We nctU counsel and sympathy and support.

Thib will pruc ably be the last "rt^unit n" on earth

for some of us. Dj not let us mi«8 it. Let us go
and make each othrr glad, and delight Tom Me-
ConnellV h«sri, aid ga her strength and icfpira-

tion for work, and unite our prayers for greater

grace, and give our cong egations a rest. Your
humlWe servant and President,

Edward G. Guerrakt.

MINDIES AND REPORTS.

Ministers, and clerks of sessions of vacant

churches, des ring the Annual Reports of the

Boards of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
A., for 1889, bound in cloth, in one volume, can

secnre the same by forwarding 25 cents to the

Rev. W. H. Roberts, D D.. Stated Clerk, 950 Gil-

bert, av»nuf. Cincinnati, G. The Minutes of the

A8>embly wiU be published about August 1st,

and both Miuute^ and Reports can be secured by
ministerp, bound in cloib, f jr fifty cents.

TO MEMBFRS OF MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERY.

The nqiiirempnts of the book haviog been met,

I hereby cail a meeliug of Mecklenburg Presby-

tery, to assemble in Second church, Charlotte,

Thursday, July 18th, at 11 a. m., to authorize

Second church, Charlotte if tbe way be clear to

prosecute a call for pastoral services of Rev, R.
C. Reed, before the Presbytery of Nashville.

T. A. Wharton,
Moderator.

IVe invite coiTCspondence Jrorrt. all points^

especially in the Sotdh, unth news in as brief

compass as possible, jor ihiH department oj

the paper.

north CAROLINA.

[Lorres|)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Thesecond anuunl eucauipoent of the N. C.
State Guaru opened at Wrightbville, on Wed-
nesday, 10(h inst. About 1200 troops are present.

It has been determined that Trinity College
shall be moved to Raleigh.

The Centennial Cataloge of the University of
North Carolina, to be published June 30th, con-
tains: 1. Historical Sketches of the University,
by I'resident Bitile ; 2 Gfficers, Trustees and
Faculty, 1789-1889; 3. An Alphabetical Cata-
logue of Students, 1795 1889, with dates, degrees,
occupations, addresses, etc., prepa ed by Mrs.
C. P. Spencer : 4. Honorary degreea

; 5, Eleven
full page views of Buildings, ."-ociety Halls, etc.

The Catalogue is a handsome publication of
more than 200 pages. Ttie edition is limited.
Copies will be seui post paid on receipt of 5o
cents by W. T. Patterson, Bursar, Chapel Hill,
^. C.

A holier explosion at the saw mill of ihe
Beaufori t-ouiiiy Lumber comp:iny near Yeast-
ville demolished the boiler house, damaged the
mHchinfy, kilUd one man and tcalded six others.

The iZecord regrets to learn lh»t many Chat-
ham fiirmers, who planted Western corn, are very
gloomy over the pro -^iwct of a crop. The stalks
are short and small and are already be^ning
to to tassel, and it is feared that the ears of corn
will be small and few.

The iharUHU CYoniele says Dr. Currell of
Davidson College will during the four weeks he
will be at the Atlanta Chataqua teach English
Language (including old English), English Liter-
ature, and Shakespeare (Ki«g Lear).
The Doctor will deliver four lectures during

hi" May, as follows:

1. "Shakspeare—Bacon controversy "

2. "Origin and Structure of Words."
3. "History and Significance of Words."
4 "Mrs. Browning—Woman and Poet."

IX)MESTrc.

The greatest Iron and Steel Manufacturing
Concern in Cleveland, G., has been sold to an
English syndicate for $4 500,000,

Gov. Lowry. it is aaid, has determined to pro
ceed agains. the New Grieans and Northeastern
railway company with a view to cancellation of
its charter because of its recent «ct« in connection
with the Sullivan-Kilrain prize-fight.

Mrs. John Tyler, widow of ex President
Tyler, died in Richmond on Wednesday evening
of last week.

A fire in Fresno, Cal., last Friday destroyed
half a block of brick buildings. Loss $250,000
and insurance $100,000.

Augu ta Female Institute, Staunton, Va., is one
of the best institutions of the kind in the coun-
try.

During, several days of last week the territory

around Los Giivios and San Luis in California
was shaken up by earthquakes which greatly

alarmed the people.

WILMIIIVOTOIN MiAR^KKX
FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 16. 1889.

To the Class of 1875 of Union Theological Semi,

nary, Virgina

—

Dear Brethren:— It has been

fourteen years since we Ufi our beloved Alma

Mater. In all these years of trials and triumphs

we have seen each others faces but once. Five

we shall see no more till we meet them in glory.

Gir second "class reunion" will be held at Wythe-

ville, Virgina, on the 7th of August next. Those

who know Virginia and Wytheville, and Tom

McConnell and his wife, will netd no assrance of

a hearty welccme and. a delightful occasion.

Those who do not know them should loose no

tira« in making their acquaintance. Doubtless

Spirits Turpentine—Sales at 35^ cents

We'nesday, (lO.h), Thursday and Friday, 35^
Saturday and Monday 35. Tuesday quoted firm

at 35^ cents.

Rosin—^^Qioted throughout as dull. At close

75 cents for Strained and Good Strained.

Crude Tubpentine.—Hard 90 cents and Soft

$1.80 until Monday when price advanced 10

cents on each quality.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 75 un-

til Saturday when price advanced to $1.85.

Timber.—Since the rains receipts have been

better. Some dr zen rafts have brought an ad-

vance on prices of a few weeks since.

W^e publish 10 lines of Gbitnary Noti-

ces, ol any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resoln-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculatediby

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

In Richmond county, on June 30th, 1889, after

a brief illness, Mrs. BELLE McLEAN, and in

fani son, JGHN BRUNSGN ; the former aged

23 years, the latter 10 months. Both died be-

tween 11 and 12 o'clock Sabbaih night, and we
doubt T ol were transferred into the full glory and
brightness of the heavenly Sabbath, and into the

City of the New Jerusalem, where 'there shall
be no more deaih, neiU.cr ^orIow, nor crying,
neither shall there Im »n\ more pain."

In their removal the "light went out in a new
and happy home, leaving in the darkness a lonely
and aoTt\y bereaved l,usl«td and father, and he
much prostrated by phyt-ical disease. He and a
number of very near relatives, together with
many sympathizirg friprd^ ?»p.dly mourn Ihe de-
parture of iheyonrg nwihet «nd the unu>ually
bright and lovely ..ini.i

; mu ihev mourn not as
those who mourn without hope

; for while the
bodies of the dear ones slumber together in the
narrow house tf clay, there is good hope that they
themselves are together in the Father's house of
many mansions.

At Worthville, Randolph county, N. C. June
28th, 1889, of typhoid fever, ALMA, aged 1 year,
4 months and 8 days, daughter of T. C. Worth,
Esq.. and Alice Worth {rue Hanna, of Charlotte
county, Va.)
A little angel messenger sent with sunshine on

her brow to brighten and bless our earthly home
has fulfiled her mission, has delivered her mes-
sage of love and gladness, and is dow i>€rmitted
to return to her Father's house. A lender little
heart, too heavenly pure and loving for earth, is
beating now on the Saviour's bosom. Gne of his
loveliest "little ones" to-day is £afe in the arms
of Jesus. Gf such as little Alma is the kingdom
of heaven. So exquisitely sweet and aflectionate
was her disposiiiou, and so winsome her ways that
everybody loved her, hoth white and colored, both
young and old. The little factory children in
the neighborhood were esf^ecially devoted to her.
The very sight of her radiant, loving face on which
it seemed "the shadow of the sinning" never came,
was a purifiying influence, a whisper of heaven.
The influence, the whisper, are stronger, clearer
now than before, and although sight has been
changed into memory, yet Christian faith looks
forward to that day of God, when memory will
once more and forever brighten into sight,
"Aiid with the morn those angel faces fmile.
Which we have loved long since and lost awhile."

E W. 8.

Gn Wednesday, April 24th, 1889, at her resi-
dence, near the Red Hou^e Caswell county, N.C., at
the age of 74 years, Mrs. MARY A. G. SMITH,
relict of the latf Richard I.Smith, of Csawell
county, and daughter of the late Col. Maurice
Smith, of Granville county, N. C. Mrs. Smith's
early lite was spent near Gak Hill, in Granville
county. Her father was an elder in the Presby-
terian church at Oak Hill. She joined this church
while yet in her girlhood.* Her surviving sis" er,
Mrs. Susan F. Patillo, of Tulip, Dallas county.
Ark., joined about the same time. Her brother,
the late Sanrnel W. $mith, cf Granville, was a
noember and, we think, an elder in the Presbyte-
rian church at Geneva, Granville county. An-
other brother, the late Benjamin M. Smith, was
an elder ii^^the Presbyterian church at Tulip,
Ajk. She had a half b.-other—the late James A.
Smith, M. D.—who after practicing medicine some
years entered the ministry of tbe Presbyterian
Church. His field of labor was in Arkansas,
where he died about eight years ago. Another half
brother, the late Lieut. Col. Thos. M. Smith of the
55:h N. C. regiment, C- S. A., was killed at the
battle of Gettysburg, July Ist. 1863—a soldier of
the Southern Conf^-deracy and a soldier of the
cross. Frv-m these particulars, some idea may be
forined of the home influence under which the
subject of this sketch was reared. As to the ex-
tent of these influences upon her own character
and upon the character of her own household,
some idea may be formed by the statement—all

her children except one, who lived to adult age,
became members of the Presbyterian Church and
have adorned ther prcfssion. Two of her sons
are elders in the Presbyterian church at Red
House, in which office they succeeded their father.

Mrs. Smith's life was spent almost entirely
within her domestic circle where her influence
was well nigh unbounded. As a refined and cul-
tured Christian household, it was, during her
lifetime, second to n©ne which the writer of this
sketch has ever known. She was quiet and un-
demoiwtrative, but her life was "full of good
works and alro6-d.»eds which she did." During
the last years of her life she passed through the
deep waters of sflliction— losing within that time
four adult children. Theteall died, however, in
a well-grounded hope of a blessed immortality.
The bereavements were blessed to her spiritual
good. Long before her last illness she had ex-
pressed an entire submission to the will of her
divine Master, and her perfect willingness to go
whenever the sumrtions should come, and yet a

willingness for the sake of her children to bide
His time. As for herself, she said she would not
lift her head to determine the issue of life or
death.

It will be a comfort to her friends in North
Carolina, and the South and West, to know that
her illness was not a painful or a very protracted
one, and that the end of life was pesceful and quiet
as dies a wave along the shore. M.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE GR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

^ Kenansville, N. U.

"MPDlNMlfCOrLll,"

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

{On Railroad heitoeen CharlQite and Statemlle.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,
. 1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, ard
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof.
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematiof.
W. 8. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of Englisb.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natnml Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

^ Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course, '

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-
tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all tbe
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at any time during the year^
Terms reasonable and expenses low.
For Catalogues and other intormation address

The President.

AUGUSTA FFMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens Sept 4th. 1889, Closes June, 1890-

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full *orps of Teachers. Unii-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy acd Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to
the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOra FEMALE INSTITUTf

.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTE

THE 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN GN
SEPTEMBER 5ih 1889.

For Catalogues or other information apply to

RICHARD McILWAINE, President.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on Physics.

•Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
- - Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Foil equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

" THE GREY SCHOOL,
FOTt BOYS A1VI> OIRLS,

HUNJERSVILLE, N. 0.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Ojr success in the past

makes ts hopeful for the future. Come at the

beginning of th** session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

der contract ; full corps of teachers. Music and

French addedrfor the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-
fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.

For catalogue or any information, spply t« the
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace I6-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situatiot) as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

Collfge. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to
*

Rev. B. BURWELL & SON.
Principal of Peace Instititutc.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER. ^

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL.

AT LIBERTY, N. C, ON CAPE FEAK

and Yf.dkin Valley Railroad, twenty-three miles
from Greensboro and seventy-four miles from
Fayetteville.

Fall term begins August 12th, 1889. The
school is for both sexes.

Young men and young ladies who desire a
practical, common sense education, an educatioa
that will teach them how to make a living, or
wish to prepare themselves to teacher for college,

can find no better school in the State.

The Principal has made methods of teaehing^

a specialty, having taught for ten years in various
normals and county institutes which have been
held in different parts of the State.

Our Pensmanship and Business Department,,
under the directions of Prof. E. O Patterson, a
graduate of Michael's National Pen Art Hall,
Delaware, Ohio, is complete. Prof. Patterson is

one of the finest pensmen in the South. We
have the cheapest good School in the State. The
whole expenses per term including tuition,

board, washing and everything costs from $43 to

$55. We have five regular teachers. Num-
ber of students last year 185.

Write for catalogue.

Address, J. M. Weatherby, Principal, or Prof.

E. O. Patterson.

UNIYERSITY Of NORTH CAROLINA

CHAPEL. HIL.L., M. €.

rpaENEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPTEM-

ber 5th, 1889. Thorough insti notion is offered

in Literature, Science, Philosophy and Law. Tui-
tion $30 per session. For Catalogue, address,

Hon. KEMP P. BATTLE,
President.

PEACE INSTITUTE.
Ralei^rh, IV. C •Mt. a

rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,
1889.

Full English course with unsnrpaseed advan-
tage fo r instructions in music, art and modem
languages, commercial course including type-
writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-
ticulars as to coun« of instruction, terms &o., ad-
dress:

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.
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CHILDREN'S OOLUMN.

MAKE CHILDHOOD SWEET.

Wait not till the little hands are at rest

Ere you fill them full of flowers;

Wait not for the crowning tuberose

To make sweet the last sad hours

;

But while in the busy household band,

Your darlings still need your guiding hand,

O, fill their lives with sweetness I

Wait not till the little hearts are still

For the ioving look or praise;

But while you gently chide a fault,

The good deed kindly praise.

The word you would speak beside the bier

Falls sweeter far on the living ear;

Oh, fill young lives with sweetness !

Ah, what are kisses on cold clay lips

To the rosy month we press,

When our wee one flies to her mother's arms

For love's tendereat caress

!

Let never a worldly babble keep

Your heart from thejoy each day should reap.

Circling young lives with sweetness.

Give thanks each morn, for the sturdy boys.

Give thanks for the fairy girls

;

With a dower of wealth like thi« at home

Would you rifle the earth for pearls?

Wait not for Death to gem Love's crown,

But daily shower life's blessings down,

And fill yonog hearts with sweetness.

Remember the homes where the light has fled,

Where the rose has faded away

;

And love that grows in youthful hearts,

O cherish it while you m»y !

And make your home a garden of flowers,

Where joy shall bloom through childhood's hours,

A^J fill young hearts with sweetnes?.

^^.»^^^

LOST AND FOUND.

"I don't care ! you may go home just' as soon

as you like—so there !"

81am went the door.

I confess I was surprised and grieved to hear

the angry voice of the princess. "Poor child!"

I thought, "how unhappy she must be!" If she

had not been a princess, you know, it would not

have been so hard. Princesses suffer dreadfully

when they are angry.

While I was thinking, I wrote a little note

and pinned it up on my study-door. Here it is:

"Lost—An article of great value to the owa«r
at about four o'clock on the afternoon on Janntrv
25, 1888. The finder will receive a liberal 're

ward on returning the same to

The Little PRiNCEas."

Pretty soon she came in with a bright pink

spot on each cheek. She was going to tell me
all about it when the notice caught her eve. She
read it through, then glanced at the clock and
looked puzzled.

" I knew you'd want me to advertise it, dear,"

I observe, as if it were all quite a matter of course.
* What do you mean, please?"

'"Why, of course you are hunting for it now."
"Hunting for what?"
"Princess," 'said I, glad to notice that her eyes

were brighter and her cheeks of quieter color

than when she came in, 'oblige me by looking

op a word in the dictionary; t e—have you
found it so far?

—

m per. What is the defini-

tion, please ?"

" 'Calmness or soundness of mind,' " read the

princess slowly.

"Now, if you please, this verse : Prov. 16:32."

That ohe read to her>elf.

* "One more, dear : Ps. 45: 18, the first half of

the verse. You see, Your Highness, it's a pretty

serious thing for a King's daughter to loose her
temper, so I thought you'd like to have me help
70U fiod it."

The brown curls dropped upon my coat sleeve
for a moment, and I am not sure that her eye-
lashes were not wet when they were lifted again.

The princess bestowed a dainty little kiss upon
me^ and, paused only to say, wjtb ft dimpling
smile through her tears, "That's your liberal re-

ward, sir !" hurried from the room. A moment
afterward I heard the outer door close once more,
softly this time.

Fully ten minutes later it opened again, but it

let in thesoundof light footsteps and happy young
voices chatting and laughing gayly.

I took down my notice and threw it in the fire.— Our Sunday Afternoon.

JOHNNIE'S CURE.

"Mammal mamma!" cried Johnnie, "do yon
know where my cap is? I can''t find it anywhere,
and papa wants me to go to the post office for him
right away."
Mamma was busy sewing, but she laid down

her work to look for the missing cap. As
Johnny had said, it was nowhere to be seen.

"Where did you put, it when you came from
school not half an hour ago ?"

"On the hat-rack, I know, and now it isn't

anywhere. Oh, dear, how provoking!"
After fifteen minutes' diligent search, shared

by all the members of the family, the cap was
found tucked away in its owner's coat pocket,
and Johnnie ran off to do his father's errand,
while the others returned to their interrupted
work and tried to make up for lost time.
"Johnnie is growing more careless every day,"

**id his mother. "I don't, know what t^do with
bim. It isn't always possible to make him look
for his own things, and I'm afraid nothing else
will cure him."
"Suppose we try setting a frightful example?"

suggested his older sister.

"Perhaps that would do," replied her mother,
as the details of a plan presented themselves.
The next afternoon Johnnie rushed in from

school crying. "Mamma, Mr. Harris s^ys the ice
is strong enough to bear us, and we are all going
seating, but I've just torn my coat. Can you
please nwnd it right away ?"

"Yes, if I can find mv thimble. See if it is in

the basket."

"Why; I don't me where it can be," said Mr».
Blake, feeling in her pocket and not finding it.

"Look ail around the rooto."

Johnnie, in too much haste to think how very
strange it was for his orderly mother to mi«slay
anything, bunted diligently^ but no thimble calne
to light.

"Go ask Jennie for hers." Jennie's was also
cniming. "I think you will have to stay at home

;

you cfrtainly cannot wear that coat as it ia."

Sore as the disappointment wa& Johnnie was
obli^ to submit. For a week the very spirit
of disorder g«emed to rule the house. Every
article was left where it was last used, until the
once tidy rwms looked fairly cheerless wiih the
•j^malated litter. There was one exception.
While Johnnie was consUntly called upon to
*ook for Jennie's gloves, or mamma's sciwora, or

I
p*pab ambrella, hiaowneap was more frequentlyon y>« nek, his skates on their hook, hU slate and

books strapped together. Finally, after an un-
usually trying experience, he exclaimed one day,

"I never saw uuch a house as this is getting to be.

I seem to be the only one that ever puts things

where they belong." The shout of laughter

that went up at this extraordinary statement
somewhat abashed the speaker, but he sturdily

maintained his point ; whereupon the others

promised if he would continue to set such a good
example they would certainly follow it. That
week taught Johnnie a lesson he neyer forgot.

—

Morning Star.
•^^-^-^

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Reunion of Survivors of Eighteenth N. C. Infkntry

at Carolina Beach.

At a meeting of the survivors of the Eighteenth
N C, Regiment at Carolina B ach yesterday.

Major T J Wooten, of Kicbmond, called it to

order, and on motion Col O P Meares was made
temporarv chairman, who upon taking the chair

addressecf the meeting in a patriotic and pleasant

manner.
On motion of Capt T C Lewis, Adjutant W H

McLaurin and Sergeant Major F H Mitchell were
made temporary secretaries.

On motion of Capt V V Richardson, the tem-

porary organization was made permanent.
Oq calling the roll there were found present of

the field and staflf : Lieut Col O P Meares, Maj
T J Wooten, Adjutant W H McLaurin Sergt

Major F H Mitchell, Captain and Assistant A QMAD Cazaux, Adjutant, Chas D Myers.
There^was no representatives from Company A

from New Hanover, Company B. of Bladen, was

represented by Lieut Gilmore Edwards, Sergt

Haynes, Privates Wright, Edwards, and W B
Singletary ; Company C, of Columbus, by Capt V
V Richardson, Privates E K Vause, Daniel

Green, D R Best, M J Ward ; Company D, from

pobeeon, Capt W SNorment, Lieuts W F French,

Alfred Rowland, O C Norment, Neill Townsend,
and Privates J Privett, T A Privett, W H
Barnes ; Company E, from New Hanover (now
Pender), by Sergeant John F Croom, Private

Richard Reeves ; Company F, from Richmond,
by Lieutenant and Adjutant W H McLaurin,
Private John F McNair, ; Company G, of New
Hanover, Liest R E Lloyd, Sergeant Jas D Pois-

9on, Private R M Houston; Company H, of Co
Inmbus, by Capt M A Byrnp, Private, W A Cor-

nish ; Company I, by Capt O P Me«rfi-. Capl '^ C
Lewis, Lieuts J T James, and B F White, Order-

ly Sergeant Wm Blanks, Sergeant F H Mitchell,

Privates Thoe H Sutton, J W West, T Jeff Smith;

Company K, Capt T J Wooten, Corporal D M
Sutton, Privates, R F Lewis and Sol McNor-
ton.

On motion of T H Sutton it was resolved that

the next meeting be held at Fayetteville on Nov
21st, 1889, the centennial of the adoption of the

constitution of the U S by North Carolina.

It was resolved that the annual meetings here

after be held at Wrightsville on Thursday of the

first week of the encampment of the State Guard.
Adjutant W H McLHurin submitted a list of

those of the regiment who surrendered and were
paroled at Appomattox Court House, which was

read, to-wit: Field and St«flf—Maj Thomas J
Wooten, Adjutant W H McLaurin, Surgeon Thos
B Lane, Assistant Surgeon Simpson Russ. Non-
commissioned staff—Orderly Sergeant Chas Flan-

ner.

Company A—Capt B F Rinaldi, Sergts M N
Tatum, Wm Howard, Privates Henry Howard, F
Howard. John John-on, B D Lindsay, G M
McDonahl.
Company B—Lieut R M Lesesne, Sergeant D

Storm, Corporal S Singletary, Privates William
C Bray, E Austin, John Meares.

Co C—Lieut Owen Smith, Musician Geo. W.
Sherrell, Privates D. R. Best, Danl Green, D.
Klutts.

Co D—Orderly Bergeant A. E Floyd, Corf>cr 1

J, p. Tnman, Privates A. N. Profit, K. Lovett,

A. J. Thompson, Zach Cluvis.

Co E— 2<1 Lieut W. M. Potter, Musician H. M;
Woodcock, Piivaies S. R. Costin, H. Moore,

Columbus Barnbill, J. B. Wall, L. B. Hall, Thos
R Colvin.
Co F—Sergeant A. E. Smith, Corpl. Juo. A.

Patterson,, Privates W. W.Bullard W. C. Davis^

James A Calder, A. A. Huckaby, M. G. McKay,
Jas. NoIhu N. McN. Patterson, A. D, Webb.
Co G—Capt. John J. Poisson, 2d Lieut, j. M.
W bitted, Sergt. Jas. R. Dsancy, Corpl Joo. N.
Gordon, Musician J. J. Leslie, Privates J. F.

Adams, P. Dickson, R. H. HhII, C. J. Sasser, P.

T. Smith.
Co H—2d Lieut Alex Lewis, Sergt C M Bald

win, Corpl H C Long, Privates John R Baldwin,
Jno J Chancy, Jno Creech, Jno R. Jackson, A
Minton, W Nance, R. H. Price, Jno Safrit, J
M Yelton, Hospital Steward Willis A Carnish.

Co I—S^'rgeants S W Wells, J H Brown, Cor-

poral J J F H'^ath, Privates Jno Case, D.iniel

Brindle, L H Horn, D S Latta, S Bell, H Payne,
H A Hall, D Y Russell, R R Banke.

Co K—First Lieutenant E N Robeson, Ser-

gentsSN Richardson, W H King, Archibald

McNeill, Corporal J A Cromartie, D M Sutton,

Privates W W Ander«*on, J F Bloodworth, 8 T
Brice, Joo CKiolan, W Melvin, D Murphy, N
Sikes, Jno Dunham.
Oq motion it was ordered that the above Roll

0/ .flbnor and the proceedings of this meeting be

furnished the Star, Messenger^ Review and Presby
TERIAN for publication.

The following executive committee was ap-

pointed to obtain the roster of their different

companies: CoA, H. VoUers: Co B, Gilmer
Edwards ; Co 0, M J Ward ; Co D, N
send ; Co E, Jno F Croom ; Co F, W
Laurin ; Co G, J D Poisson ; Co H, M A Byrne

;

Co T, B F White, Co K, D M Sutton.

Ii was resolvfd, that in the absence of the

President, the chairman of the executive com-
mittee or any member thereof ^hall preside.

Adjourned for dinner.

After dinner the Veterans met with a number
of ex-Confederates of other organizations, when
speeches were made by Thos. H. Sutton, Hon. A.
Rowland, W. S. Norment, W. F. French, Thos.

vV. Wooten, Judge John A. Gilmer, formerly

Colonel of the 27ih N. C; and Maj. T. D Love
of the 24th regiment. \

^

The meeting adjourned, appreciating courtesies

extended by the New Hanover Transit Company.
O. P. Meares, President,

W. H. McLaurin,
F. H . Mitchell, Secretaries.

Town-
H Mc-

"DKLIYER US FROM EVIL."

Edna was sitting by the window in her little

rocking-chair watchins the rain drops against the

pane, but the littfe girl's face ^IpDied far from

b«fl|f» '•'J' * - < '

Grandma, who was sitting at the opposite

window, gazed a while at the clouded face, and
tbdii aak^, "Wliat is the matter with my girlie?

D eso't she like the rain?*'

"I wae not thinkin' about rain gran'ma ; I was
only ioal a-thinkio' 'bout that old serpent."

"Shall I tell you bow to drive bim away,
dearie?"
Edna drew her little rocker to grandma's side

and said, "Please, gran'ma, 'cause I do want to

know."
"You sly, 'Our Father* every jOiorning do you

not?"
"Yes gran'ma."
"4nd in that prayer are theae words: 'Deliver

us from evil !' and that means the evil one too.

So you are asking 'Our Father, to keep the evil

one from troubling you : but sometimes you say

this prayer without thinking, and then God lets

Satan come round, so that you will see how much
trouble he makes, and remember you must pray

to be delivered. To say the Lord's Prayer is not

really praying, dear but you must think about

what you are saying, and want what yon ask for.

Edna thanked gran'ma, and then sat quite still

thinking for some time. At last phe Mid, I

gness I didn't think wh^n I said 'Our Father,'

but I will now."
For several days afier this Edna's mamma

noticed her little girl would ofien drop her toys

in the midst of her plav and run out 01 the room

for a few nioment*. Thinking some mischief

might, be going on, Mrs. Etting followed her one

day, and there in a corner of the hall she saw

her little girl kneeling, and, with folded hands

and closed eyes, she was praying, "Our Father."

And this had been Edna's errand each time

she left her play. Do you wonder she was de-

livered from the evil one ?

—

Su'nheaf^.

mvrALicE.

This summer when school was closed, Alice and
her cousin May went to visit grandma on the
fnrm.

Grandpa came for them in the big farm wagon
Grandma was watching for them, and she took

each of them in her arms and kissed them, and
said, "I hope my little girls will be very happy
here."

Alice an»l May were tired, and so af(er supper
they went 10 hed.

They were up early in the morning and helped
grand {n feed the chickens.

After breakfaKt grandma told (htm they would
find a beautiful brook hark of the farm, with
woods on either pide. She gave them a towel,

and told them they might take off their shoes
and stockines and go in wading. Alice and May
thought this the greatest pleasure of the farm;
60 every day they had their visit to the brook.
One day when they were coming home from the

brook they heard a noise like a bell.

"What's that ?' asked May.
"It sounds like a bell," said Alice.

"But there can't be any bell in the woods," re-

plied May.
Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling-ling, they heard again.
"let's run," snid May.
"No," said Alice ; "Let's tjo inio the woods and

see what it is I" Alice led the way, but May hung
back.

Alice was soon hid in the bushes, and May
heard her call :

—

"Oh, it's a cow, and her horns are caught in

the branches of the brush, and she can't get out."

May came and peeped at the cow, but she was
afraid, and said: "O Alice, don't go near her !"

The cow, when she saw the little girls, went
"Moo-00 00 !" as if trying to8ay"Can'i vou help

me?'
"Poor bossy!" said Alice; "Fll try and help

you."

It was hard work, but after patient efforts bos-

sy was released, and then she went "Moo-00"
again, as though she said, "Thank you "

When Alice told grandpa al>out it, he said

he was glad he had so kind and brave a little

granddaughter. He told Alice that bossy would
have suffered very much had she remained with
her head twisted all night.

And Alice wasn't sorry she had helped bossy.—KaU Kyle, in Our Little Ones.

1^. H. JOIVE2S,
• dxjkmam;, n. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JEWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

B, F. HALL.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
' PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

i30.00 TO $13ft.OO.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

-OF-

UNIYEBSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

CHAS. mum & 80NS,
308 nrORTIl HOWARD STREET,

Batlmore, Md.

Extraordinary low prices on FigureH French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

si.stiog of the best desfgns and the

latest colorings, at the ezlraor-

—* dinary low price* of- —

5145 CEXTS PER ¥ARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

6ne8t quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SA.MPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by expmss.

Prompt attention given to all communica-^

tioos.

TF.RM8 - - • • CASB*

OSCAR PeaSTT
.HALL & PEARSALL, ^

WH(^LESALE DEALERS IN
^

HEAVY ^CERIES,

Ko. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAH GOPPEBS. MOLASSES SALT PiSH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snafl, CiRars, Hoop Iron, Mis, fiinp

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give sati«faoHc - , v,n.^ .- . ^ J- respondgjjg^
invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar '^ all 0>nnfrv Produce, will receive careful attentio

HALL & PEARSALl!
^__^ .

"W'llmlngton, N. ^

BUCKWEIL>$

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,

SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EtEB POT vnii THEmm,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

. ....,t. . in the lmmemat._sectKm Of 00357tbat,^^

o(l by
iF-rings upon tbls market, and spare no pains or expense

FISUBXJK/lSrE SCHOOL.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA.,

•JAS. A. FISHBXJRIVE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH

MILITARY TRAINING.
New buildings, heated by steam ;

Laboratory ;
and other advantajjes and ton,f<;rt> oi a nret-cJae

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Assistants. Moral training ;
home influences

;
t^resbyterian

community, with growing church and efficient pastor. Fourteen Slates reprtsenud Session 1887-'8.

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH C4R0LMA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

(Oriranlzecl In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin?

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj

town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ir

North Carolina. ^m .•***« aSJftk

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

Dwellings in town and country, mercantil(

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and lire stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

Officers:—W* S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre

taiT and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevillf

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

T. I>.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

i;^iil.m:iivoxoj:, rsr. o.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES
OUR OIFICE IS UI'J U>riF r. S.PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less liiiit- ;;nd at Less Cost than those re

mote fiom Washington.
Send model, diHwing, or -jjhoto, with descrip-

tion. ^W «i'vi-t if palental)le or not, free of

chario'e. 0^^ fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How u. (M.i.m;,) P.i«rrts," '.ri'h refer-

ence to actual clients in your bime, tuuuty. or

own, sent free. Address

O. A.. S]NO%V & CO.,
Opposite Patent Offi**'. W.i'-hinsr'on. D. C.

HOMESiilGER
tTASGAaiTEIi 3 YEARS. We Pay Freight

THIS STYLE

I« won*t cost yon » cent to try onr

Machines as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profit*

Remember we grmrar tee onr M«chines equai i

any on the market at ^ the cost of otlierj^

forOatalojrue io Home Mutual Seurinq Mar^. ^u-

Mcttiion this Paper Box 489. Philadelphia. 1
a

"pARTIES WISHING TO EMPLOYFOR
the coming term in a private family a well quali-
fied teacher with first-class recommendations will
do well to correspond with Miss Mattie R
Johnston, W? E. Leigh St., Richmond, Va

NewSheetMusic
<,

wm STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By Ff'^j^S
An exceptionally fine iong of only prdinary o.

«alty. Two editions, for Soprano or Alto. rnc^.

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.

By Virgfinia Bryant, _ . u^

A pretty and pleasing Waltz Song. 1^"^-

MO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLIN6.

By A. G. Henderson. meloif
ApIeMiDff song 'not difficult, and with a Bie»

tfaftt sings ftself . Trice, docts.

JOHIV MAUIVDER,
DEALER IN

IoMienti;,Heatae!!,Mantei!!&Gratej
WILMUSrOTON N.C.

Send yoor <»d«n by Mail.

PIANO MUSIC.

EufiH OF n\m?Vi.^jii^tou<^^
A •tirrins and excellent Military Marcn

«i»de of difflcolty. Price, eocts. ^^.^^^-^vy.

ujomun. ''„^'"''^j.T.bf."««"
Ajwity little "piece" somewhat in w

Boctnme. Price, 30ctB. gjc will

•••Aay of the sboTe, or any other Bhe«

be Sent postpaid on receipt of retail price.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Clnolona^;

HEALTHY HOMB:*^

IN

WESTERN WORTH CA

F LNE FARMING LANDS TO RE>T

Address

D. W. GREENLEE^^

Tom's Creek McDowell Co. ^
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FAMILY.
I WONDER IF EVER."

uood^r .fever the children

were blended by the Master of o|<i,

A^nairal PoMer had
li«ed Deac a deej^ and
twenty 6ve feet wide,
by a narrow plank. On
was only about lh;ee vla^i^^nf""

'"''* '^"^'^ "^"^

p*rilous'cro«inK alooe *?h/r;^*
attempted the

to warn him of dan^ern; . "*' T **°^ °*»^
do.. Realism, ?h\''l^.S?;::?^«^'-:^'iV'!!

1889.
J 1

^^ grandson, who
"Pta wale^-course about
itie stream was croeaed

oeday the Utile fellc. „„,
Vfareof age attempted ihi

Who

forgo'
^e had made them his treasure*,

The dear little Utnba of his fold 7

ooder. if^nJ^ry «nd wilful,

wandered ftf^r and astray

—

v

children whose feet had been f^uided

(J 80 8000 in the way ?

I*'

iney

Tbe

j^, safe a

Oft

Oot would think that ihe mothers at evening,

Soft
toijothiog the silk-tangied hair,

1
low lea..iHg djwn to the murmur

QfN*''ft i-hildish 7.)ice8 in prayer,

oade tht: s*fet pleudcrsi to listeu,

If haply
»gaiu tl-tJ "^i«*^l "ear,

||,,,irords of the gentle Redeemer

Borne swift to the reverent ear.

inH ray heart cannot cherish the fancy

Ihat ever these chitdren were wrong,

Aod '^^ '"-' ^'*"" ^^^ P«ace and the shelter,

shirt out from the feast and the song.

To the days of gray baint I hey remembered,

I
think, how the hands that were riven

^erelaidon their heads when he uttered,

Of sach is the kiojidom of heaven.".

He has ^'aid i' to yo«. little darlinji,

Whospe!! it in Gotl's Word to-day
;

You too may he sorry for sinning
;

Youal^o believe and obey,

Aoi iwill grieve the dear Saviour in heaven

If one little child shall ^.o wrong

—

^Irni from the fold and the shelter;

«hu<>«it from the feast and the song.

— lh€ Child'8 Paper.

fHIRK THET CAME FROM.

Imim* wtn Baed by the Romans to keep
»• fru« their fariiienl«. They are native- of

iiMib iaa Pertian plant. Hone radish
.t vi Ei'gUud. Meioua were fbuod orig-

in .\9ia. Fiiberta c«me froiu Greece,
f* «me from Corinth. The tornip ie a

,,ii?roi lialy. The peach came from Persia.
H«(isa oaiive of the Sotith ot Europe. Sweet
uujorjoi i» it ualive 01 Pwriugal. ibe bean is

<tH] to be a oativ • ol E^pt, Daai!K)ns came
frr^m D^ma-MU-*. The nai^lurtiuaa oime from
Pwa. The pea is a native of the south of
Europe, (.iioger is a native of the East ai d West
loJit- CoruDdcr seed came fruuA tile Eisi. Xoe
c«cumbc*r was uritrinally a tropical vegetahle.
Tbe i{coseb<rry is indigenous to Great Britain
Apricots are indiijeoous to the plantsof .\mHri-ca.
Pfurs were brought fruoi the East b^ the Romaoe.
Lapers. originally grew wild in Greece andlNorth-
ero Africit. The waJuui is native «€ Persia, the
CaucasQs and China. The clove is a native o<
the Malacca islaofls, as also is the nutmet;. Vin-
eznr IS d-T-rived from two French words, vin cuL^r^
sour wine, (berries were known in Asia, as far
kkas the 17th century. Garlic came to us
tirsi from Sicilv and the thores of the .Vfediterra
D-'^D. Aspnragns was originally a wild sea coas*
plant, and isa native of Great Britain. Nectarine
received us native name trom neotac, the principal
(iriuic of the gods. The tomnto is a native of South
America and it takes its naiae from a Portu
guese word. Greengage is called after the Gage
family, wbo first took it to England from a
mooasiery in Paris. Parsley is said to have come
irom Egypt, and oiyihology tells «6 it was used
loitdoru the head of Hercules. Apples were
brought from the Ea t bv the Romao«. The
frab-tree is indigenous to Great Britain- It is a
CQnou^ fac, thai wl ile tbe names of our animale
a eol Saxon origin. Norman names are given to
tne flesh they yield. Ttie onion was almost an
ojct of worship with the Egyptians 2,000 years
jetore the Christian era. It first came froa
ifl(^ia. The cantaloupe is a native of America,
^D<i«) called from a place near Rome, wher« it
wastirst cultivated in Europe. B.fore the middle
Of ihe 1/ih century tea was not used in EngUnd,
aod was eot.rely unknown to the Greeks. The
word biscuii" is French for "twice baked," be-
au»eorig,ually that was the mode of entirely
o^nvin^ It of moisture.—AT. F. HtnUd.

him, and catching hold of hi«T'' ^'^'! '" ^

iojfe^ei;^:^'^^:;^^^^^^^^^
With a big fctick he
fcrred bv pain to rel

g poor Bruce in the fa~de

the 4

his hold
^^. ^^r»^^d.."ntii the dog *;;;;

tw f v^ .
-J'rqaish h 8 hold

anH \V;;;*'!?L'fJ-| •'^-.J-P«i into ,he water.

below the
saving the

HWHm slowly across the stream

< hiW ih^oUl he happen to fall in.

had^^^k n7h:Tat^;Lm^lV"r' "^ ^^"^
.^.r,,

.

/"*''*»l*^f fr^Da his shaggy coat, he
w to get on his

-cfull, iaducj .helmr felt"'""''
"'"'•''*

ready.

The

he was always

moment the dog felt the child' 9 arms
V^'Au "*"*^' '"^ '^^^ 'i^t>e feet digging ntohis side, he trotted back «nrn^ .k. :f-°! ° o
homeward
wa6

back across the plank, and

J?.T.' .":«'
rPP'"« ""til hi- joung charge"'•^ly b,.yOQd an, leoaptatioo of repeatingbib dangerous per^rmapce.-^. .Nichoiat.

ITEMS FOR LADY^ READERS.

Th<

mar
Her

meatp, fish, groceries and
services by the (Uy^ week or

-ritK JL^u
of earning their own living is onewith which scores of thousands of women arebrought o face every year, and being a very „g*7

hard and nn-get-rounaaWe problem! seen from
«iuarely in front with the wolf .nirlin^ in th^background, ii ,» a matter of interest and con-
gruiulalioo tx>many women when one i..geniou8
toiler coBlrive. a new solution. To ma?ket for

K^rf!i^?^w * ^^ 1*'^^^ resource of which I

thorn KW- ^- •^^'<^*'»"i«a widowwhoisa
borough domestic pconomist and was accustomed

to .ettjog a good ta*le. In her present ..trait
ra I her than take service as a housekeeper or cater
(o hontders, she lakes advantage of the fact that .omany young housekeepers cannot tell a rib roastfrom a chuck nteak by the Icok of it, and that somanj others live too'far from the best ci'v
kets to secure ckeap rates in dailv buviojr'
cards as a marketer for ' '

fruit, offering her
month »Hre distrihu.ed in a rteion of 'swell apart-
m*«t houses. One or two of the Easter brides
latent on ^uiting newly made benedict*., gave her
hwhrsi employment, the business giew after that
by Its own natural expansion. She devotes tht
afteruoon t<)<:alHn^ for orders, though many of
bee patrons are i>eginning lo send them by mail,
IB the morning she markets, scouring the city for
places wfaere specialties are made of this or that
delicacy. She quakes a point of getting the low-
-eet juotatione for everything in season and is able
with most dealers to secure wholesale prices, thu8
saving her patrons more than her commission
^ae 18 at the stalls early securing the pick of fresh
Tegetables and sending them direct to her patrons'
homes. With^dsy women without time to mar
ket orotbers who bankrupt their families' purses
and digestion trying it, her intimate arxjuaint
ance with cuts aod with the very time and place
to ?€cure tidbits is gaining appreciation.

Mrs. Fe i da Orundy Porter, who died at Nash-
ville, Tenn., a few days ago, was one of the nota-
ble women of the south. She was a daughter of
the late Felix Grundy, Van Buren's Attorney-
General, and before the war was a leader in tbe
brilliant society of the national capital. In the
days of the war Mrp. Porter busied herself in es-
tablishing hospitals for the sick and wounded sol-
diers, and spent a great portion of her large for-
tune in this work. During the last quarter of a
century her time has been devoted to charitief>.

A Fact
'IX/OETH knowing is that blood dU.
^ ^ esMS which all other remedies fail

to core, yield to Ayer^a Baraaparilla.
Freeh confirma-
tion of this state-
ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and itubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gont, and the
like, are thorough-
ly eradicated by
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
126th street. New
York, certifies :—

** About two years ago, after suffering
for QMvly two yeai^' from rheomatio
gout,.^ing able to walk only with great
discocttXort, and having tried vafious
remedies, including mineral waterg^
wi(^ut ^flief, I aaw by an advertia^'
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after lone suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."
Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,

writes: "One year ago I was taken ill
with rheumatism, being confined to my
house aix months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-
covering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have takan a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
quite finished one bottle, and I can
freely testify that it is the -best blood-
medicine I know of." —L. W. Ward. Sr..
Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRSFABKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer h, Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; «ix Iwttles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

1865. 1S89,W. S. MOORE.
GREENSBORO, N. C,

SrJls the 0!<1 Reliable Siioiiin^«r

Or^anM.

23 YEAE?. IN THE TRADE.

Mr?. Redmond i«« a Swiss artist who marrifd
an American and who now has a studio with her
husband in thelSberwood building, filled with
quaint cabinets, masses of palms, screens aod
warm colored Eat-tern hanging?. Mrs. Redmond
is an attractive woman, with short, wavy hair,
who always wears a picturesque gown. She
paints flowers and water color landscapes, aod
does much decorative work in fine houses, paint-
ing flowers, vines and skies directly on the wood
en walls of Catskill summer cottages. Prang will

bring out a calendar of hers in the style of the
old Munich calendar next fall.

only ai

(Tl'Pf |.|>«'>0» <•

FROM 165 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME— he laiter very
l-'wcrful ;iiid elegant. I

havp'-O'd hu.nilredsof them,
th- y givi- great satisfaction.

M.-my li' Mir te.-tlnioriials.

r*« meet :> <lemHud. howev-
'•r for HoinHihiot* «'heaper
rhnn ihpv makf, I have ta-

km uu iigeii.yior another
:M;:kc. :.i,ti caMitl! i hem at

.M3, ?45, $48 luid $50. Cash
rates. Citciiljirs free.

W. S. MOORE.
M»^ 1889.

IOV\

jere you will in this broad lanJT
TM.

SAXGo wL _ _ _ «,RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC 'iB~recomiir««ided to
relieve every case of Hhenmatism, and permanentbr
coTO nine out of ten cases. Sold by drnegtet* •!.»
fr bottle. Compounded by
emple Medicine Co.f Hamilton,O .

qtr?
^''"'^'

^^ '^^8^' but night
*f/ savours somewhat of sarcasm,

sazne.

THE "HIGHT AIR."

k^ZT^""^ P*''"""'' ^b«° suff-ering from a vio

Zl^"' 'T *b''«^^ ^«" inquiring friends,

Thrnt . r '^^ "^''"^^'^^ was caused, that it wa«& breathing the night air." Th^Scmiiarywa in ,19 current issue, deals a heavy blow at

Ec^'^^u"^''.^"** ^° '^^^ "extraordinary

air an.1
'^ "°derlies the dread of the night

^^,dD.j pais tl,e pointed question—"What air
""

" '^
' airr The

sarcasm, but there is,

ttTs iho •'
*./<^"o<l tfuth underlying it, for,7Mhe scienufic authority, "The choic;e is

from^hK '°lr,^^
"•' ^^^"^ ^'^^^^uf and foul air

««»acco. n.lf 1 '^u"^*
P^**P'^ P''^^^' 'fa« latter-an

«pS ^'' '^'''^*- What will ihey say if it

Wwl\ V'"/
'^^' ^"'*^ "°«^*»^ o^ »'J the

''^piD^^wit^?.'"-
^^'".

'Y^
occasioned by people

'WmL^ ^"' windows shut?" We fancy

^ortheJr r**^."^
^"""'^ b^ ^^"^^ ™"c** surprised.

^^ esn 1.
^-^^'^^ ™'*°^ housekeepers seems

HevanT'* Y
'° ^'d weather, to keep the air

^-'^cesln 1
•

"^^"^ "^ stopping up the fire

^khW 1,,;.!
•^'"•''S '^^'"^- That the practice is

_"jnrio„s no one wno has even the most

The studio of Mary Tillinghast, another deco-
rative artist, and architect of much abilitj is not
io be omitted. Miss Tillinghast's little recep-
tion parlor is a marvel of bonze tones and dull
Uiies, lit by odd old metal lamps and hung with
colonial gilt mirrors. Mias Tillinghast is a slen-
der woman who can't weigh 100 pounds, whose
feats of fresco painting on lofty scaffolds, make
ooe diezy to think of. Her latestpiece of finished

work is a stained glass memorial window, depict-

ing the annunciation just placed in St. Mark's
«hopeh in Oranee. It will be remembered that
her design for the Hatton memorial window in

Graee church was at once the first important
piece of stained gl^as work ever intrusted in this

country to a woman and the most imposing work
in native gUss yet aocomplished. Lafarge, La-
throp and Trflany might be proud of the succeses

of this y3ung lady.

THINGsTsfiFOL.

PAINTS & OILS
fr TONS PURF WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVKRILL READY MIXED
PA [NTS.

2 50 "'

75
5000
1800

ls.kfro.«;ene oil

i:r.f,S. {JNSEFD A.ND MACHINERY
C-1 L,^.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH ANI
iiLlNDS.

UM>k.S, ALL SIZES.

4ubt T^- • ^^'^'^^^Se of sanitary laws will

bad.

diir

But
or sleep m a di aught, of course, is

'n«'si. ''\u
*^« for eight or nine hours

^room
i

•
^»^'ated atmosphere of a clcee

There i^
1'^"'/® ^« harmful, probably more so.

^'•"o'vV. u L
''"^** '° ^^^ statement of the

"^o'leo thrk
^°*^ ^° great cities the air at night

Iwentv / ^'^ and

ih.

purest to be had in the
high authority on con-

;'"'3'rof th "" '" **d 'o ^^^^ declared that

^^'^'^tock >7 °".^V'"°Poli8 is never so good as after

>«hvofl "".^^t- The lesson is simple and
Jurio- the 'k

^'°"- '^•' ^'^ on«'» bedroom
r'^^i • thpr°*-

' ^^^'^ 0"t8«<^t? is conducive to

^'^''i not J! "i
^°'^ °"® qualification, the bed

r ^nd Z A
^'^^^^y between the open win-

'P"^im,,LT' Perhaps this sentence may
*""^rne<| <rj^. f

'e'*««" "o the minds of those

*'*'»'adeto.k „ ^^ are made to open, doors
^.shut."-^,//^^p^.^^^_ ^

^mui miER'S DOG "BRUCE."

.:j^»nTwi^f^;;?'-^^^!^ith the Admiral all

""kjo,, "u'^'l^'n the last twenty years, or since

S"^ no les
,;"^^«° his headquarters, he has

'n hi

wenty-twol
arWin hiscareer, earned the high-

'^^
•>:*'^apif

'"*,^*®''8 regard by one of those

»T, ""'"^^lunJ
"^hich seem to prove that ani-

"^'^tlnofh?
''^^'''"' that, too, often more" recognized mental superiors.

To take ofl fruit-jar lid :—It is not always easy

to start a fruit jar cover. Instead of wrenching
your handH ai:d bringing on blisters, simply in

vert the jar and place the top in hot water for a

minute. Tb«n t^ry it and you will find it turns
quite easily.

Sauce for Tomatoes —Three et;gs, one table

spoon of salt, ooe tablespoon oi butter mixed
with tjie same of dour, one tablespoon of sugar
two teaspooas yallow mustard, a pinch • f cay-

enne, half cup vineg.r, half cup milk. Mix alt

together and stir over the fire until it thickens.

Buttermilk.—Farmers' families seldom appre
ciate what a delicious and healthful drii k they
have in home madebuttermllk. It was the fash

iooable drink in New York last summer, and bro-

kers, bankers and merchants indulged in it at

three cents a glass, from street stands or wagons.
Ice is not essential where a beverage can be stood

tQ cool in a porous earthen jar in a cold cellar or

milk-room, such as belongs to every farm-house.

Molasses will remove the gra s stains so often

found on children's clothing during summer. Rub
the molasbes on the stained places as if it were
soap, and wash as usual. The unsightly btains

will be removed without injurv to the fabric.

Blackberry Jelly.^Eight pint-* of bla kberry
jui«e, eight pounds of white sugar; ma.sii up
thoroughly one peck of perfectly ripe fresh ber-

ries and expre^ the juice through a strone but

very sleazy piece of cloth. To every pint of juice

allow one pound of white sugar. Put it on to

boil in a porcelain kettle. In half an hour try a

little of it in a glass set in a cool place If it

jellies sufficiently it is done; if not, let it cook
longer, until it makesa firm jelly when cool. Fill

the jelly glasses while it is still warm, and set

them away to get cold. Cut circles of letter p«per
just tlie size of the top of the tumbler, dip th. m
in brandy and lay one on the top of tbe jelly iu

each glass. Paste thick paper over the top of the

glasses aod set in a cool place.

I j^nifsx. Wiridoir <»laHs, HrusheN. -ind everv
thing ap|>eri.Mining to the Paint Ba^iness at low
prices, af

W. T. DAGCtETT'S,
fijile Hancock <fe Da^tgett's),

M ' nington. X. C.

im^lRE kl

Atlantic Coast Line.

filiiiiglffl & imi Bail Road.

CarollD)> Central Railroad Co.
Ojpfice of Supebiktendekt, 1

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

Condeiued Scliedaie.

TRAINS GOING SQUTIL

Dated May, 5^ '89.

No. 23,

Daily.

K0.-27
FastMail
Daily.

12.40pm 5.48pm
1 .55p m

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

6.00 pm
7.10pm

*3 65pm
10 20am

Leave Weldon...*,..

Arrive Rock^Mt..
Arrive Tar^ro
Leave Tarl^ro

Arrive Wil^......j 2 27pm| 7 00pm{ 7 43am
Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro.,..

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

t237pmi
3 40pm
6 OOp m!

3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm

8 40pm
9 55p m

8 35am
9 40am
9 55a m

11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,
Daily ex-
Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25am

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

Leave Fayetteville.
|

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55p m
6 53pm

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky M t...l

Arrive Tarboro I

Leave Tarboro

t8 40a m'
11 00am
12 10pm
12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20pm! 8 29pm

*3 55pm|
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf-k Branch Road leavet

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarie and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m..
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m ar-
rive Smithtield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smith field. N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.00 p.m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m.. arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., dnily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.
Southbound Train on Wilson and Favetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line,

Train.^ make close connection for all pointt
North vis Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper?
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

CMAIVOEOF 8CH[EI>UILJB
i

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOh^
lowing Schedule will be operated on thk

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TKAIN8.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 p! IC
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 R M.

NO. 5.. DAILY EXCEPT fc<UNDAY.
Leave Chajrlotte „ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington.. 7* 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 4.... 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte ...^.. 6 56 A. Ik

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

LeaVe Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte i 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 p". M*.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. Bf.
Leave Wadesboro «.ll 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.
General Passenger A^ent.

J. D. MCx^EELV.
SALISBIRT, M. C,

GR.OCEH-S', T>FlOr»UCIB

COMHISSIOW MERCHAUT,
AGENT FOB THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER,
Fertilizers, Ume, Sawed Shinrleis

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.

Atlantic Coaist Line.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style,

country for Christmas
at once. Prices, |6 to

'Orders from the
work should be sent in
$8 per Suit.

filfflinitoD, Colnmliia & Aopsta R R
Condensed Sciiedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.0

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTfiRS

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence. 10 30p m

*6 25pm
9 38p m

lOlOpml
12 40 pm ,

1 20pm!,

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a mi

t9 20p m
10 28a m

BOOK-BIIVDER8.
WILMIIVGTOIV. IX. C.

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1155 am!

EVERY DESCBIPIION OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIlie

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST UTIJIG RAT£fl.

RICHMOND.
A!5«HJh:Xss* - - - i^^n 0.000

No 52 runs through from Charieston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R*. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Insures Aeraliiist rire and iJ^htnln^.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies thn>ughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l Agrent.
__Raleigh. N. C.

wtll buy the favorite
SIINOER. STYLE
Simm MACHINE

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full ket Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and op-

wardM by Cauvab^ers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

a.cked. Buy 'direct of the Manufacturers, and
save "si^t-nts' profits, besides getting certifi-
cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-
tini'.niflls to

COOPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm! '*6 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm[

| 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

11 58pm
1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50p m

• •• ••••••••«

^ We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-
cut€ work in a style that cannot be surpaaaed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

Leave Florence.. I

Leave Marion....!

Arr. Wilmington!

No. 78
4 35a m
5 17a m
8 36a m

»••••• ••••••••

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

11 50pro

We Pay tbe Frelgrht.

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charieston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..
Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D

train for Cheraw aod Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all pointf
North.

^
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00
p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-
rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.
leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewo< d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l go'pt.

J. R. KE^ LY, Sup't Tran8fX)rtation.
T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

100

1.500

2.000

200

300

500

and

BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

BARRELS FL9UR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA
P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses,

NEW and SECOND-HAND Spirit

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.
BARRELS SUGAR.

100

100

JC BAGS RIO COFFEE.

3 OQP SACKS SALT.

|,nOO ^^^'®- S^UFF, TOBACCO, LYB;
Potash, Soap, & ---^^'^^^Iwfw, Ac.

WIRE RAILIie AN^ OMfA-
MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

I>XJWXJ1EI &, CO.,

IIL^*^^™ Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

lifANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
-fTX Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fendem,
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, AcA Iso, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees <fec Ar
mch.2..

814-ly '

1

^'

•I!

4 M

'•NBtjlIf'"'
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"
ISVEI^TIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patenta granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending July

12ih, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

William R Andrews, Union City, Tenn.,

lifting jack.
.

H C Atkinson, Scottville, Ky., soldering

clamp.

John T Barlow, Richmond, Va., railway

gate.
,

J J Christie, Henderson, Tenn., buggy

brake. .

J S Fish, Choestoe, Ga., forcing gas

through mains.

Jas W Foizey, Chelsea Hill, Va., heat-

ing tires.

L E Harvie, Frankfort, Ky., lock hinge.

C M Hervey, Fulton, Ark., plow.

G R G Jones, Louisville, Ky., door-

check.

H 6 King, Greenville, S. C, distributer.

James H Klipetein, Buchanan, Va., tire

for wheels.

R D McGee, Owensborough, Ky., trunk.

J D McKinney, Mossy Creek, Ga.,

gardener's brace.

W J McKinney, Rising Sun, Md., shoe.

D M Ferine, Baltimore, Md., lubri-

cator.

F J Pratt, Jackson, Mis?., wrench.

H M Rabun, Brooklyn, Ala., fruit-

picker.

J T Sykes, Lamar, Ark., artificial leg.

H D Terrill, Conyers, Ga., plow heel-

scrapers.

J H C Watts, Baltimore, Md., lightning

rod.

D G Weems, Baltimore, Md., electric

railway carrier.

C White, Baltimore, Md., gas engine.
.— m ^-^

SAT SOSS.

*£-¥_

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder ntver varies. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholebomenes«. More economi-

cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multitude of low teel, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold <mly

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall-st., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

-OF-

PUBLICATION,

richm:oi\d, ^rA..

By means of a new device bicycling on

ice is made as easy as on an asphalt road.

The little wheel of the machine is con-

verted into a runner, while the main wheel

is provided with clips, which prevent its

slipping on the smoothest ice. The ordi-

nary skate is nowhere in comparison with

the bicycle skate.

The secret of the universal success of

Brown's Iron Bitters is owing to the fact

that it is the very best iron preparation

made. By a thorough and rapid assimi-

lation with the blood it reaches every part

of the body, giving health, strength and

endurance to every portion. Thus begin-

ning at the foundation, it builds up and

restores lost health. It does not contain

whiskey or alcohol. It will not blacken

the teeth. It does not constipate or calise

headache. It will cure dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, heartburn, sleeplessness, dizziness,

nervous debility, weakness, etc.

Tea must not be taken too strong, nor

-when it has been drawn too long, for it

then becomes acid, and has a bad influence

upon the mucous membranes of the throat.

There is always a sensation of dryness after

taking a cup of tea that has been allowed

to draw too long.

IT DON'f PAY
to experiment with uncertain remedies,

when afflicted with any of the ailments

for which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical

Discovery is recommended, as it is so posi-

tively certain in its curative effects as to

warrant its manufacturers in guaranteeing

it to benefit or cure, or money paid for it

is returned. It U warranted to cure all

blood, skin and scalp diseases, salt-rheum,

tetter and all scrofulous sores and swellings,

as well as consumption (which is scrofula

of the lungs) if taken in time and given a

fair trial.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit and dis-

gust everybody with yonr offensive breath,

but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and
end it.

An Irishman apologized for running
away from a fight in these words: "Bedad,
I'd rather be a coward for fifteen minutes
than a corpse for the rest of my life."

Fret uot your life away because your
hair is gray, while young, as you can stop
all grayness and can beautify the hair with
Hairs Hair Reuewer and be happy.

**The smallest book in the world is half

the size of a postage-stamp, and is an edi-

tion of the sacred book of the Sikhs, be-,

longing to the Earl of Duflferin.

We call special attention to the adver-

tisement in our columns of the Medical
College of Virginia. This old, efficient

and honored institution is about entering

on its fifty-second session, and we urge
upon our young men who purpose studying
for th<« profession to patronize this home
Institution, whose professors and other in-

structors are selected from the best practi-

tioners in the State.

The most ''valuable catseye in the world"
has come to London from Ceylon. It

weighed originally, when found by a

Psalms and Hymns an.i Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. ( harles S Robinson, D. D.

43(5 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and get to appropriate

iDVsic

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ai d Tune*.

Foil cloth, polished red edfijef $ 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red edge^ 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt e«lges 1 50

Dark gro6-grain«ilk, gilt edges 2 26

Full Russia ur Turkey morocc<^ .• 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Fall cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net J .76

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net .66

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice ., .76

Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet'8 Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobas on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Busineis Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

CENTRAL
IWTITIJTE

F«r Younir Ladles*

GORDONSVILLE, VA. The rising school of

Virginia. Full last year. A business en-

terprise conducted on business principle8. Thor-

ough, Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in

the State. It will pay you to inform yourself

about this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

University of Va.,

Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLINA BE4CH.

-0

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.

m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

^V^ILMLIIVOTOIV,. IV. C

«ROWti'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
ic: FOB—'^
tADIBS' AID OHIIiDRBH'8

BOOTS AID SHOES.

Aioarded highest honors at

Phil» 1878
I
Melbounw, 1880

g^fe, 1877 Frankfort. 1^
pSiT 1878 Amrterdmm, 1888^ ' New OrleaM. 1884^-

Fari9 Medal on every boUU.

B«wW of ImitaHoiis.

MANVFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACrUBES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

'Cincinnati bellFoiw^dry Go
. SUCCESSORS UrmyMYER BELLS TO THE

'BLYMYER MANUFACTUWNG CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

BELLS
SeadiBi

8. BKU4 WfeOO.. HMl«lH>ra. Wb
1 Alloy Church and School^ Bens,

ue. C

McShane Ball Foundry
Finest Cr_aflo^Q,tJ^i|;

Chimbs anti
8endTor~i>ri(-c nnd Cntalo^ie,^ AddreM

H. McSHANE AOO.,
Mention this paper. • UnlUnwro, SU.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianoe fcnd Organs

Must be Closed Out
by Augu»t 1.

New, Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANOE
and made new

in our rei>»ir faototr.

MUSFSELL!
Oan't hold tbam. Ko room.

Cash PricM ! Ecuy Terms I

Write for Bftr«ain Sheet

LUDDEN & BATES
8AVANNAH« QA.

ENGINES xm SAW MIIL8
FOI^ SALE.

1 have on hand, and for «ale cheitp :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9jtl5J. wiih two 6 f et Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEEO SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihoroiiL'h re-

pair and read; for work : also, LOCt WACtON.
Price in my yard or delivered <incjrt<, |)750. AIm),

0NE25H. P.RErURNTUBrjIARBOlLEK,

with all fittings, and ER^'E KN^INE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRlCTiON FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H-a<ll»l«H k-, with

some small RIP and ( KOSS UTSAWS. This

outfit has only been usee about two year.-. Price

complete, $750. H^ve also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines

from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^

in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Pre^^es for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. U. TAPPKY.

kVAPeRATOR
IHEZIMMERMAN
TKE STftKi'ARa ?flACHIKf.

,

>
. :it 5.^• s rin.l itri -.M. 1 lliislrateJ Cit;uo>;i. F ft ?- 5

K.^ «.i.V> iil:K.i)M(4 MACrllME CO.. C;.icl...-i<iii, Uuio.

MID-SUMMER PRICES !

!

:o:-

G^OODS ^^IVI> CA^RI^EXS
-;o:-

ly/TAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPiR NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSXIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.
So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety rf

DRY GOODS AIVD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and liters

disposition to please all. A

July 1889.

K. n. McIIVTlRE,
WILMINGTON, N. c.

CENTEAL UNIVERSITY,

Hypnic Mmm for Mfiinfii

TXTE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health

and con fort they are greatly t-uperior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garment^ generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and

produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienctd

in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods

are used, approved and recommended by one of

the meet eminent physicians in the State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
CO-. Market and Front sts.

MEOICAl COLLEOE OF YIRCIINIA,
RICHMOIVD.

The Fifiy second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October 1«t
1889, and continue six months. '

For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORBEY CULLEN
I>ean of the Facihy.

KEWXrCKY.
IVext Session Open.a» September 11, l^^Q,

THBEE OOLLEGES-THIRTEEN DEPABTMENTS OF STUDY-OLASSIOAL, SOIEKTmn
AND OOMMERCIAL ( OUESES.

Healthy Location in the heart of the Bjuegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. Refioed a \

h sphable community. h^iudent« find homes in the BEST families. Expenses moderate—$loo
to 1240. Attendance last session 312, from 21 States and Territories. For full information a^
Catalogue apply to L. H. BLANTON, D.D., Chaucellor

^ IVOK^TH FRONT STI^EEX. ^'

I^^R^E OPFOItTXJlVITY.
AS THE SEASON IS RAPIDLY ADVANCING we have decided to mark down several lot«

of goods to close out, which we believe will be appreciated by the public, as the prices are far

lower than the same goods have ever been offered before.

nrmnks. Trunks.
Having just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one, as we have a

magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gentc. Our Trunks are all warranted
to be the best goods on the market.

IVettinj^.
Mosquito Netting in Lace and the ordinary Bar Netting. Examine the 108-inch Netting at $1.50,

21 yards in a piece.

Hosiery.
Agents for Smith & Angell's fast black Hosiery.

^flirting's a^nd t^tieetings
in all the best brands manufactured.

4-4 Fruit of the Loom 9c per yard. 4-4 Langdon 9cperjard.
4-4 Masonville 9c " 4-4 Lonsdale 9c -i*

4-1 Hill 9c " 4-4 Homestead 9c «

4-4 WamsuttP .". lie '" 4-4 New York Mills lie "

4-4 Pride of the West 13c " 4r 4 Lonsdale Cambric ;....i:c "

Pee Dee Plaid Homespun 5c per yard.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, good quality, 20c per yard. 10-4 Bleached sheeting, good quality, 25c per yd.

Or<ier 13epartment.
All orders from cur friends residing at a distance will be promptly attended to. Shipped freight

prepaid on all amounts over $3. Samples cheerfully sent when desired.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

SYNODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE
ROGERSTIL.L.E, TEIVJV.

Beautifully loc;^led A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantage in oiubic,

Jii.«iory, literal ure, and art. A strictly home-school. Address
MRS. F. A. ROSS, Principal, or

CHARLES C. ROSS, Associate Prin.

laborer, 475 carats,

rupees. It has been
170 carats, and is

lupees.

He sold it for thirty

cut and now weighs

insured for' 30,000

rilHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished , and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of thii and other Stat«e

folly attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the

pine, has already gained

ROAi^OKE COLLECIE

8AL.EI91, TA,

Healthful mountain climate. Choice of Courses
for Degrees ; businefla department ; special atten-
tion to iZnglish ; French and German spoken

;

library 17,000 volumfe*
; good morals; five

churches ; no bar-room*. $100 to $196 for nine
montha (including fees, board, Ac.) Students
frouQ 16 States Ind. Ter. and Japan. 37ih year
begins Sept. 18ih. Illuatraled catiloKue free.

Address, p^op. PAINTER, Sec.

leaves oi

oar native pine, has already gainea a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

Dpholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.
,

XITE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

While Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they

must be soM.
We show a variety of forty different styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check f >r infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty differtut

kinds of Plain Goods, from Gets to 60c per yard.

Embroidered Flouncings, Hem Stitched Trim

mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirting?.

Our stock is complete acd worth the kttention oi

buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The J¥ext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL STOVES,

and the best

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALOERNAN, PLAINER & CO

SELECT ROARDINd
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GlKLvS.

MILLSBORO, IV. C
}

HESlX'lY-FIftSTTERM of the MISSES

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, M^AT, SUGAR, SALT,

Molahses, Coffee, Peanuts, Ch«e>e, i.

Snu.'i, Tobacco.

T
Nash and Mi^-h KolKck's School will commence
with reduce<l prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 2Ut, 1890.

Circulars on application.

FACULTY.

D. D.. LL,D.—Professor ofThos. EI. Peck
Systematic acd Pastoral Theology.

C. Alkxandb«?, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

BAILEY'S
Compound llglit-spreadin^ Ml.
rer-plsted Corrugated Qass

REFLECTORS,
wonderful invention for

CH, _ _
tc. Handsome,

designs. 6
tloB gumnmleeA.

' Catalogue and price list

BAILEY REFIOTOR CO.
Wo«d at.. PIttekwvh, IV

lighting CHU
Halls, etc. Ha

•tor*-^
Consi^n'ujeutJs of Cotton, Nava!

Country Produv-e will receive lareln. alls"-

HALL & PEARSAIL

aid Coi. ire*

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. ^__

_

H

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D D., LL.D—Profeesor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOJ?. K PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER 8 EICHAKGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Corret-pondeoce Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,

"THE PRESBITERIAN
ATRACTFORTHEPEOFLK.

BY REV. JOHN W. PRmRO^K

rpHIS TRACT IS DESIGNED FOK ri

removal of erroneous notions
""^J''.

^

Church, and is a brief summary oiii

ment and leading features. Send orne

••• •••• 25ct«

author at Wilmington. N. t

Single Copies -- ,.,. _

Four ** *.'....|J^

Twenty " "^'^-^

DO NOT FORGET ^^^

THAT OUR BRAND OF FOHJ/b^t Fio"^

ladles Favorite," i«
'^J^x^^^^

on the market. Double P«\«°i' ^ot of

more bread than any other, l^rg

CHRISTMAS GOODS and ^ ^^ n^^

EVERY DAY GOU^^.^ *i.

APPLES, ORANGES, ^^\^\f^VC^
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) mistered in the Poet OflBce at Wilmington as
^"^ Second aass Mail Matter. ^

of tlie Spofl of Nortli Carota.

Xhe#rQod reaffirms its sense of the yalue of

the N- ^- PRESBytebian in maintaining and

Jiffusiog
throughout the Synod, in the families

jg(j
coDQinunities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

jodRTOgress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion. ^

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

(ioD
»ill aid very materially in helping forward

rhe cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yjef? io reference to the Presbyterian Church in

(jdT Slate and wherever its circalation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

put and unnumbered favors in printing ^lilj^out

charge so many papers and records of Pr«Bbyter-

ie«aod Synods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

niaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

iiKJispensable, help to the success of oar ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We anhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligioas paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab«ve and beyond 'any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

io this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and infln-

eoce for increased good would be greatly en-

baoced. In view of thv^oregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

viopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order to efiect this, that each

<e«lon procure lists of persons living within the

oounds of their respective congregations who now

iake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

!ist with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

that influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

''^ put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

y^y repaid'm the good results that will follow.

REUGJbuS INTELLIGENCE.
We specially invite News from all quarters

tor this Department.

The news for this paper— religious and secular
mainly, is written and condensed, with great

P^iDs and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greaUit r >sible variety. The
•Viis«ion Ct^^Hj^HUHBRBnild condensed from

"The MU^
Vorifi and

'J' her sour

Review of the

rom such

baD,d.

Correspondents will please note the following
'-Ganges of address :

^. H. Keigwio, from Leesburg, Fla., to Or-
ange Bend, Fla.

^«;v. Robert Adams, from Macon, Ga., to
^mericus, Ga.

^'. R. B. Willis, for the present, from Sear,
''^> Ark., to Hampden Sidney, Vs.

NORTH CAROLINA.
lUrrespoDdence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

^
Hev. J. D gtarford writes: On the fifth

^Joaay in Jane we dedicated oar new church at

^^^l^lahville, Duplin county. On Saturday and
'^at^urday night the writer preached to large and

^

n '^® congregations andj;ecei7ed one member,

8woii^°
^"°<^*y. notwithsUndiogthe rain and the

en condition of the streams, the congregation

hi^^^^*^^
'^''Ke and Dr. Marable preached oo« of

f^'j

*^^ sermons. It was indeed a plain, prayer-

,^
presentation of gospl troth and made a deep
P'^ession upon the large congregation. It was

Dr. Marable's first visi^ to Bealahville, but we
all trust it will not be the last. Great good was
accomplished for the Master's cause and for Pre«.
byterianism. The building which will comfort-
ably accommodate three hundred is finished ex-
cept plastering and painting and is paid for. The
fifth Sunday in June will long be remembered
at Bealahville. Everybody was in a good humor
and .^joicing that they had a church. The hos-
pitality of the people was unbounded and every-
body asked everybody else to go home with them.
I expect to commence a protracted meeting there
on Friday before the second Sunday in Aug-
ust.

Kenansville, July 17tb.

[Correepondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Pev. A. McFadyen writes : The committee ap-
pointed by Presbytery to organize a church at

Bladenboro met there* in the afternoon of last

Sabbath and discharged that duty. Messrs. J.
E. Kelly and J. B. Tait were elected ruling el-

ders, and Messrs. S N. Furgeson and R. P. Tait,
deacons. These were then ordained and install-

ed. This enteprise is the result of preaching in
the evening of the second Sabbath in the month
in an upper room of an old store. This little

band have already Uken steps to build and
whether their house will be creditable to Wil-
mington Presbytery or not, it will be so to their

liberality and faith. It is not our purpose to beg
promiscuously, but if our rich friends are look-
ing for an outlet for good deeds where there is

need and where help will be appreciated, let

them turn the stream of their beneficence to-

wards Bladenboro. We will not say "Don't all

speak at once." I am anxiooi for this church ' to

begin right away and not the least important in

that right beginning is the North Carolina
Prbbyyterian and I intend to make an earnest

effort on that direction.

Clarkton, July 16th.

A special from Lumberton to the Charlotte

ChronieU 19th, says: A great religious awakening
has been aroused at a school house near Ash pole

Preabyterian church, about fifteen miles west of

Lumberton. Great crowds are attending upon
the preaching of the word, and seventy-five

whites and fifty colored people had professed

Christ up to yesterday. Rev. Joseph Evans is

conducting the meeting, assisted by Rev. Messrs.

Rales, Hill, Scott, and other preachers, and Mr.
W. H. Fife. A large and promising Y. M. C. A.

was organized there Tuesday.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mecklenburg Presbytery has authorized the

Second church, Charlotte, to prosecute a call for

the pattoral services of Rev. R. C. Reed, of

Nashville Presbytery.

Attest: R. Z. J.

The above meeting was held last Thursday.

Messrs. C. ^¥. Alexander and John B. Rose will

prosecute the call before the Presbytery of

Nashville.

A communication in regard to organization of

a church at Dunn Will be found elsewhere.

VIRGINIA.

The new houte of worship of the Second Pres-

byterian church of Alexandria, was dedicated on

Sunday 14th inst., with unusually fine choral

services. Rev. J. M. Nourse read Psalms xxxiv.

Rev. J. I. Vance, the pastor, read the History of

the church, and' Rev. W. W. Moore, D. D.,

preached the sermon of dedication.

WEST VIRGINIA.

The death of Rev. Dr. J. W. Wightman is

reported as having occurred on Sabbath, 7th

inst., at his home in Hinton.

ALABAMA.

Rev. Dr. W. G. Keady, of Cynthiana, Ky., has

entered upon his duties in connection with the

churches of Greensboro and Newbern.

A Presbyterian church with eight members

has been organized at Fork land, by Rev. Mefsn^.

E. E. Erwin and J. E Triplett after protracted

services. Dr. J. K. Legare and Mr. Milton D.

Little were elected, ordained and installed as

ruling elders, and Mr, Wm. A. Archibald, as dea-

con.

KENTUCKY.

It€ ms from the Onristian Observer :

We have just closed a very interesting meeting

at Mt. Tabor, in Clarke county. Rev. C. T.

Thomson, of Broadwell, assisted the pastor, and

for ten days preached and worked with his usual

faitl fulness and earnestness. Eleven were added

upon profession of faith in the Lord Jesos. Ten

of them received the ordinance of baptism. The

church is greatly revived and encouraged.

We are informed that Rev. A. D. McClure has

declined the call to Portland Avenue church,

Louisville.

Sabbath, the 14th insi, wasthe regular day for

quarterly communion at Woodland Avenue

church, Parkland. Since our last communion,*

in April, we have received sixteen additions to

oar membership—twelve by letter and four on

profession. Our communion service was exceed-

ingly delightful.

DOMEsrnc.

The thrisUan IrUeUigeneer says : Bishop Marty,

of North Dakota, the president of the Catholic

Indian Bureau, is a rasller. They have sixty

schools in the United States, and educated 3.887

Indian children last year, at a cost of $348,500.

Of these 472 were in Minnesota, 580 in Dakota,

480 in Montana, 160 in Idaho, and 49O in Wash-

ington Territory.

The First Presbyterian church, Leavepworth,

Kanzas, lately received fifty additions—forty-five

of them on profession. '

They aim at raising $60,000 for missions this

year—the Cumberland Presbyterians do—and

want, if possible, to establish a school forxx)lored

people at Bowling Green, Ky.

OLU SERIES-Vol. XXXI-No.1.744.

As many as one hundred and twenty Christian

Endeavor Societies were reported as formed in

one week, recently, the largest namber ever re-

ported in the same length of time. Many socie-

ties are being formed among the Quakerisand Mo-
ravians.

A Presbyterian church with eighteen members
was Organized last month at Hinsdale, sixteen

miles from Chicago, III.

In the bounds of the Synod of Columbia, North-
ern Church, are seven Presbyterian missions

among the Indians—among the Nez Perces, four

:

among the Spokanes, two ; among the Umatillas,

one. The largest church membership is one hun-

dred and seventy.

Six Free Methodist Protestant churches, of

Georgia, and thirty-four churches, constituting the

Georgia Congregational Methodist Conference,

with two chnrches of like kind in Alabama,
joined with four Congregational churches sus-

tained by the Home Mission&ry Society of Geo-

giaand formed the United Congregational Church
of Georgia.

A bed in the Presbyterian hSepital, Chicago,

has been provided by the Congregationalists for

any of the students of the Congregational Theo-
logical Seminary who may get sick.

On condition of the Woman's College raising

from other sources $40,000 towards endowment,
Rev. J. Goucher, pastor, of the First Methodist

Episcopal Church prcffered $85,000.

Rev. Charles H. Smith, a Congregational min-

ister, mysteriously disappeared from Dorchesten

Boston. He is said to be in San Francisco, work-

ing on one of the newspapers.

The American Baptist Edpciition Society is the

name given in the recent act of incorporation un-

der the laws of New York.

The endowment of the Methodist Hospital in

Brooklyn is $90,000. Recently Mrs. Havemayer>
of New York, gave $5,000 to endow a bed.

WUneu:—According to the statistics of the

United Presbyterian Church the average salary

of its ministers is $998. The highest average

attained was in 1875, when it was $1,012. In

1880 it was $896, since when it has been gradu-

«lly rising. Last year it was $940.

West Duluth, III , Presbyterian church, a new
organization, having recently received eleven

new members now has twenty-six.

The Interior has this to say of Crystal Bay
Lake Minnetonka, Minn : This community has

been held by spiritualism for more than a gene-

ration. Having run its day, it left its natural fruits

of skepticism and infidelity. A year ago a Sab-

bath-school was organized,^ followed by a mid-

week prayer-meeting io winter. Both met with

severe and organized opposition, but both pre-

vailed. In April, C. H. McCaslin, a middler

from McCormic, began the first regular work

ever done there. /-Ten days' series of meetings, with

the assistance of Rev. D. E. Evans, resulted in

more than a score of conversions and the strength-

ening of Christians, as well as in arousing the

most bitter opposition of Satan. It was his last

desperate efforts to hold slipping ground. The
end came in the organizing of a church.

An Episcopal minister resigned his charge as

rector atd joined the Baptist—Rev. P. D. Chock-

ley, of Bristol, Tenn.

foreign.

The transparent trick of the liquefaction of the

blood of St. Januarius which has been repeatedly

expo«ed, is still practiced by the Papal hier-

archy. The following account of the perform-

ance in May is found in the New York Catholic

News of June 2d : The liquefaction of the blood

of St. Januarius takes place three different times

each year. One of these occasions is the Satur-

day before the first Sunday in May, when the

blood of the holy martyr is carried in procession

from the cathedral dedicated in his honor to the

church of St. Clare. This procession, which

passes through the principal streets of Naples,

Italy, is the most gorgeous religious ceremony

witneraed in any part of the world. Fifty life-

size busts, representing so many illustrious saints,

are carried on men's shoulders to the church in

which the miracle is to take place. These busts

are of solid silver glittering with precious stones.

The Cardinal is carried in the rear under a

canopy, holding in his hands a vessel in the

shape of a remonstrance, which encloses the vial

containing some of the martyr's blood. On the

last occasion the procession left the cathedral at

4 o'clock in the afternoon, and at 6 o'clock hie

Eminence Cardinal Sanfelice, Archbishop of

Naples, deposited the vase containing the solid

mass of blood of dark clay-like color on the altar

in the Church of St. Clare. The prayers pre-

scribed were recited by the Cardinal and re-

sponded to by all present. His Eminence then

showed the vase, which is circular and about the

size of an ordinary watch, to the people, when it

was seen that no change had, as yet, taken place.

The "Miserere" was then recited and some of the

other prayers repeated. At 7 o'clock the vase

was again presented to the people's view, and

this time, to the delight of all, it was seen that

although the mass was still solid it had assumed

the natural color of blood. A medical doctor

who stood at the right of his Eminence saw dis-

tinctly some drops of blood falling into the neck

of a vial, which was turned downwards. Imme-
diately afterwards the whole mass was changed

into liquid like the blood that ooorses in oar

veins. It bubbled up and fill^ in every part of

the vessel in which it was contained. The organ

pealed forth in joyous strains, and exclamations

of delight wetit up from the thousands present,

amongst whom were some who are still able to

trace, relationship with the ftaint. Around the

altar were educated men of every shade of

opinion, who saw distinctly everything that took
p'ace, and all left the Church of St. Clare coLvinced
that they had witnessed a great miracle. In the
little town t f Puzzuoli, ooUide Naples, where St.

Januarius was martyred, there can still be seen a

few traces of his blood on a stone that is guarded
with zealous care. This blood also liquefies at

the same moment that the miracle lakes place in

Naples.

The London correspondent of the Manchester
Guardian hears that her Mitjesty has shown her
sppreciation of the work which the Wesleyan
Methodists are doing in the immediate vicinity

of the Royal Palace at Osborne by sending a

cheque for £15 towards the enlargement of the
school premises at East Cowes.

Friends of Rev. James Patterson, Presby-
terian chaplain and missionary, in Montreal,
Canada, sent him a purse of $250, as an expres-
sion of sympathy with him and his family in re

cent domestic trial.

The Board of Ottawa Ladies' College (Canada)
have formally transferred the property of the

Board of French Evangelization of the Presby-
terian Church.

The famous Botanical Garden at Edinburgh,
Scotland, have just been opened to the public on
Sundays. The Free Church Presbytery de-

nounces the new arrangement as "a most wanton
desecration of the Sabbath."

The first consecration according, to the forms

of the Episcopal Church, took place in Aus-
tralia recently at Sidney. Archdeacon Dawes
was by the act constituted sufiFragan for the dio-

cese of Brisbane. Bishop Thomas protested

on the ground of unconstitutionality because the

royal sanction had not first been obtained, and
that there is no provision in the Constitution of

the Australian Church for the appointment of

suffragans.

The latest news from Madrid, 21st inst., is

that the government has forbidden any demon-
stration calculated to encourage the pope to

come to Spain in the event of his leaving Rome.

New York Witness : For four years M. Dur-
ban has been carrying on a good work in

Hyeres, France, exclusively among the Roman
Catholics. Formerly a member of this com-
munion himself, M. Durban knows how to get a

hearing for the truth. A score of people have
completely broken with Rome and accepted the
Gospel, and the young men, nine in number,
haye been formed into a Y. M. C. A.

MISSION CULLINGS.

The wife of Bishop Henry T. Backman,
secretary of the Provincial Board of the Mora-
vian Church, has volunteered to go ^t once to

Alaska for a year to assist the wife of the Rev.

Mr. Kilbuck at the new mission station of

Nushfgak.

Belfast (Ireland) Witness : The Church Army
has sent out four men, and is intending to send

out more men (and women) to diff^erent parts of

India as mission agents, and in some cases with

special references to the many lepers who are

found in nearly every district. The society

does not send any of its officers to Molokai

—

where there are already considerable numbers of

workers, and where the Hawaiian Government
supplies the needs of the suff'erers.

On the Island of Fernando Po, the Jesuits are

faid to be exhibiting unusual activity. A huge
missionary and health establishment is being

erected on the northwest side of the island, in

addition to the one already there. The ex-

pense, however, is being borne by the Spanish

Government. Recently they opened their new
college in Santa Isabel, to the opening of which,

and the lunch which followed in the Padres'

House, the Rev. R Fairley was invited, and as-

signed a place of honor.

The Rev. J. Hewlett, M. A., of the London
Missionary Society, says the Canadn Pre^terian,

recently received ninety-six lepers into church

fellowship from a lepe» settlement in the Hima-
layas, who had been under the instructions of

Rev. John Henry Budden.

The Presbytery of Rio Grade, just formed

has under its care four American and four Mexi-

can churches, the Industrial Indian school at

Albuquerque, the Indian schools at Jemez and
Lagona, and five Mexican schools.

Father Stephen Zimmermann, a Hungarian
Jesuit, who has spent the last few years as a mis-

sionary in Central Africa, on the Zambesi, and

who was supposed to have died, after a perilous

journey has arrived at Lisbon, where he is nego-

tiating with the Portuguese Government for sup-

port to his mission. He gives a vivid descrip-

tion of slavery in Africa.

More than thirty colored students were se-

cured by Rev. H. Grattan GuinnesiP, in a recent

toor through the South, as missionaries, whose

ultimate destination is the Congo.

During the recent Methodist Conference in

Milan Italy, hundreds of persons heard the gos-

pel for the first time in their lives.

Oospel in all Lands: The latest news from

Malange, one of Bishop Taylor's stations, is that

an entire family of natives, five in number, have

forsaken their idols and turned to Christ. May
it be the first fruits of a large harvest I

Christian at Work: The Protestant Church of

Spain numbers at present 112 chapels and school-

houses, 111 parochial schools, with 61 male and

78 female teachera, 2,545 boys and 2,095 girls.

There are 80 Rnnday-vchools, with 183 helpers

and 3,231 scholars. The charchee are minis-

tered to by 56 pastors and 35 evangelbts. Tb«
number of regular attendants is 9,164 ; of com^

municants. 3,442. Pastor, F
steady progress on all sides.

Miss-onaryReviiw: The eighteenth report of
the Eiangelization Committee of the Free
Church of Italy, gives the number of churches
connected with it as 32, having 1,522 communi-
cants and 222 catechumens. There are 152 min-
isters and 12 evangelists, besides colporters and
other assistants. Several new fields have been
occupied within the past year; many interesting
cases of conversion are reported. The most
marked event in connection with the (hurch
during the past year is the death of Gavszzii
whose influence on the side of truth and right-
eousness was very great.

The Waldensian Church : We are indebted to

M. M. Fisher, D. D., for the following facts :

There are two distinct boards in charge of the
work of the Wadeneian Church in Italy—one in
the valleys and the other for the mission fields

The report on evangelization for 1888 presents
the following particulars:

Number of churches, 44 ; stations, 44
;
pastor*,

38 evangelists, 8 ; localities visited ,180 ; evangel-
ical teachers, 67 ; colporteurs, 9 ; Bible readers,

< ;
regular attendants on preaching, 6,218; occa-

sional hearers, 49,795; communicants, 4,074;
catechumens, 469; baptisms, 890 ; marriages, 41;
deaths, 187

; scholars in ordinary schools, 2,323
;

in night schools, 890 ; Sabbath schools, 2,621

;

contributions from the churches, 65,825 francs,'

f^
$13,155. Last year America contributed

,489 francs; Belgium, 20 francs; Denmark*
2,158. France, 2,364 ; Germany, 31,633 ; England*
88,343; Ireland, 8,955 ; Holland, 1,194; Scotland'
78,862; Sweden and Norway, 5,811 ; Switzerland'
30,555 ; total help from other lands, 262,943
francs, or about $52,588.

N. Y. Witness : In Persia religious toleration

is making rapid progress. Moslems attend

Christian services, and converts from Islam make
public confession of religion. This would have
been impossible a few years ago. An American
medical missionary has become private physician

to the heir-apparent to the Persian throne, with
full liberty to teach Christianity.

The Churchman calls attention to the following

work among the lepers : "Outside the walls of Je-
rusalem is a lepers^ hospital,tended by deaconesses

from the several German religious houses. Year
after year these heroic women.wilhout pretentious-

ness, without any trumpf ting of their work, al-

most unknown to the world, have waited upon
lepers, while themselves literally dying by inches.

Their courage and constancy have only come to

light by the chance notice of travelers, but doubt-

less their names, unknown on earth, are written
in the Lamb's book of life."

At the Baptist anniversaries in Boston, more
than a score of young men presented themselves
at the missionary meeting and said: "We are
willing to go to the heathen &)ad give our lives in
missioLsry work—will you send us ?"

CHURCH OROAnTzED AT DUNN.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the 7th inst. the committee appointed by
Fayetteville Presbytery, organized a church at

Dunn with ten members. James Pearsall was
elected elder, and Edward Smith and Martin L.

Wade deacons. These officers were ordained and
installed.

There were other church members who had
presented certificates with a view to uniting in the

orgazation, but were not present. We wish to

commend this infant church to the sympathy and
benefaction of our Christian people.

Dunn is a town of phenomenal growth. The
Baptist and Methodists, ahead of us as usual, have
churches built, equipped and occupy the field. Will
not Christians, generally, extend a helping hand
and enable this little band of earnest Presbyterians

to build a house of worship immediately. They
are not only few in numbers but weakin resour-

ces. The undertaking is a stupendous one and
those who feel an interest in the extension of the

Redeemer's Kingdom are asked to send their

promises and contributions to Mr. Jas. Pearsall.

D. D. McBryde,
Ch'm'n. Com. of Organization.

KEY. W. D. MORTON IN MORGANTON.

The Presbyterian Church in this place having

been deprived of regular worship much of the

time for twelve months or more, it was thought

advisable for the Synodical Evangelist to con-

duct a series of services here. He began on the

3d inst., and preached over twenty times. The
use of the oourt house had been secured so that a

greater number could be reached. It was os-

ually full day and night—sometimes it wat
packed. At the last service many had to be

tamed away for want of room. Members of

other churches co-operated most cordially and
thus the good accomplished was greatly increased.

Not only were souls converted, but mach pre-

cious seed was sown yet to germinate. Beck-
sliders were reclaimed, Christians revived, and
those of different denominations drawn nearer

together in sympathy and love.

The preaching was not with eniidog words of

man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the spirit

and of power. Brother Morton gave us lami-

noas expositions of divine troth md moved his

audience by an elcqnence bom of lore for soulf

and God's glory. B. B. A.
Morganton, July 17tb.

WILL TGU HELP^TO^IIB THE OIFSittf

The Thornwell Orphspage, with its family of
seventy five persons, oeeds fifty pounds of Hotnr

every day^ Who will send a barrel and so take

the cause oftheiuEtitation's bread opontheoiselves

for four days. The wheat harvest is fow ie» e^
now is the time to help. The first two barrels bare

Flie^ner reporU I been received. Send to Thorawell Orphanage,
Clinton, 8. C " ^

I" I
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TO MYSELF.

JM B04hing make thee sad or fretfal

Or too regretful

:

' Be still

!

What Gk)d hath ordered mast be right

;

Then find in it thine own delight,

Thy will.

Why 3houid3t thou fill to-daj witi sorrow

About to-morrow.

My heart ?

One watches all with care most true

;

Doubt not that he will give thee too

Thy part.

Only be steadfast, never waver.

Nor seek earth's favor,

But rest

;

Thou knowest what God wills must be

For all his creatures, so for thee,

The best.

— Quiei Hours.
«#>- ^mm- -#-

'«^' liLif.

BY W. 8. Cl'BKELL, PH. D.

I.

t

THE AGE.

(continued.)

8o far, we have looked mainly at the

gunny foreground of the fourteenth cen-

tury picture. In the background an earn-

est singer on the Malvern Hills in West

England, Wm. Langley, (or LanglaMk?

though not a Wiclifite id doctriue, g^^s

Teat to a solemn wail against the ecciesias-

tical and political corruptions of the day,

and embodies in his vision concerning

Piers the Plowman, his bitter reflections

and pessimistic views, but suggests no ade-

quau remedy. A representative of the

lower classes, be voices their oppression and

earnestly pleads for justice in Church and

Slate. But, though the voice of the lowly

singer in the olden alliterative verse, falls

dead upon the callous church and indiff

erent government awakens a responsive

echo in the same hearts that throbbed at

the voice of Wiclifs "Simple Priests"

—

the Wesleys of the fourteenth century.

The "first Protestant" and the first great

English satirist had much in common tbo

they, doubtless, knew nothing of each

others existence. A host of minor writers

popularized the new English which the

master hands of Chaucer, Mauudeville

and Langley wielded so eftectively. The

varied excellence of tjiis first great period

of English literature is best felt by con-

trasting it with the sterility of the centu-

ries immediately before an i after it.

Noi ill England alone wa- this century

remarkable. Italy, s^r'-f-fhiiiij with a new

life poured into her vt:r: « :'V the classic

lore fron:i the East, wa* ?;„ :i-r!ng oti the

lethargy of the middle ages ana heralding

the great Renascence, soon to sweep over

Western Europe. Boccaccio, the first

novelist, the fountain head of Chaucer's

best Tales, and Petrarch, the grrnt lyrist,

vere euthusiastir m tlierr welcome of the

Greek learning which came p uringr in from

Constantinople, the repositriry -.[' riit'-^iiaeval

learning and cIels^ic ^lte^at^j^f^ <"rr-'fk

Bchoia re followed id the waRt? of tht- (.irt-ek

ecclesiastics then rnakiiig a.u urisucceastul

attempt to unite w i i h t h e Ko ra is h (
'*!:,

i rr h

,

and It al y w a a ?oo o flooded with <'
'f ref k > i r a ~

tory, poetry ami learning. Daote. t^^ •

„

'

^i-
i
'•*' t.;

^
-

great e|jic tiaieheti, paased awav in the j
food v.

first quarter ot the century, while under too i-:

fi e

I • i-i

who, according to Mr. Grant White, still

deify a leg of muttoD, the Englishman of

the fourteenth century was little improve-

ment upon Taine's Saxons with their "huge,

white bodies, * * ravenous stomachs

filled with meat and cheese and heated by

strong drink."

A glance into a house of the better clase

will let more light into the times than pages

of description Made for defence rather

than for comfort, its loopholes showed no

glazed windows. Stables, servants' rrn,

and kitchen occupied the lower floor wiiile
|
moiithg

the upper floors approached by a ladder r

a very narrow stairwav * .•;.:,• ueer! \yy tiie

family. As there vi
•

•!

smoke from the fire made itt r

might through crevices in th 1

in lieu of carpets strewed the floor ai 1 re-

ceived the bones which were thrown from

the table, and added to the dirt and

filth.

Thefe were no forks and the one com-

mon cup of foaming t sed from mouth

to mouth. Thfi tabit i*. Lh<.ti: titned gruan"-

ed with food oti ved in pewttr or wooden

platters. As soap was used onlv for

clothes, perfumes were common. \\Hij

these mere glimpses into the indoor lite is

it any wonder that the people lived most of

the time outdoors indulging in hunting,

hawking, football, quoit-pitching, archery,

bulUand bear-baiting and tourneys?

The squalor of the lower classes may be

paralleled by the condition of the lowest

Irish peasantry of to-day. The distinctions

of rank were sharply drawn, but in spite

of this, the wealth of the middle classes in-

creased yearly so that sumptuary law? luid

to be passed in order to prevent their aris-

tocratic encroachments upon the upper

gentry. Their increasing wealth went

hand-in-hand with an earnest desire for

greater political freedom, and a large num-

ber of borough members and knights of the

shire make their appearance in the House

of Commons, where they assert their right

to correct ecclesiastical and civil abuses.

Voltaiie's remark that the English were

like their beer, foam at the top, dregs at

the bottom, but good in the middle, seens

as true of the fourteenth century English-

man as it NN as of the eighteenth. The mid-

dle classes have ever been the bulwarks ot

English liberty. Well it was for England

that they came to the fore to correct the

distressing abuses of the close of Edward

the Third's reign, (1377.)

Nor was there a much better prospect

for the future. "There (where) the cattt

is a kitoum (kitten) the court is full of

elyng" (wretched), says Langley, referring

to the wretched minority rule during the

reign of Richard the Second. The i ftira

evils arising from a regency were iiiiciiS.

fied by the bitter strife between the uncles

of the young king^by religious disputt i i

by the disastrous French war, now iiiig

ging on to a temporary close. England,

too, was soon to reap the aftermath of the

Black Death, a plague of unprecedented

virulence, which, sweeping from Asia vt r

Western Europe, reached England dur

ing the latter part of 184^. arid SMori tix )k

cff nearly half the pK){i'Uiatif,)ii, L.aborern,

therefore, being fVw arnl wage? rsai ci rally

high, the landlords, die clrit-f legislators

then and now, clamored for a fixed rate

present encroach iTH"='!it;H^ \a every |)art. ot the
j
brutalized by years of predatory

world, k well wertriv of consideration. ' warfare, looked with greed v eyes

,M."),na8tic!sm, so frudiiil at the very first iu
j
upon the dorrnaiit wealth of the church.'

If the French .Pope r{d:ihed the chore", whvi t .8 r e fi ' X i o ti ii e n c e 1 1

f
>o n ih e (

'
h o r c 1 1 a od

i ts d i re c t i 1 1 fi u e 1 1 ce u
f

>o o t h e p u r e - n,i i ii d ed

,

but mieguided, monks, had liecome so de

gen erated l)y t lie ion r teen t h cen tu ry t hat

(,' h a u Cf r 's m o o k ,
" •

t h a t I > ^ v ed ven ery
e"

' an d

"gav rial: ot tliat text a [lulled heo t!:iat

seith, that hunters been fiooii i'loly meD,"

was the ty|>e of" a

liceotious, ease-iuviug

ward III as

arge class. Wealthy
|
aDiagonisrii !o tlie

igQoraol, "bliud is in connecttoo with his

reformer, Wiclif, first 1

, The hungry eheep look up and are not fed

* » » »• * » * *

Kci inwardly and foul contagion spread."

\\ ith such leaders, the follow-

fi's rail s I be corrii|it, for says ( /hau-

cer, "It gold niste what: shall yrer

doo,' So the iiiara of" tlie tiiirteenth cen-

tury a 1 most equal in their purity aod no-

bi 1 1 1 y 1 1 1 i e g 1 ( > n < ) u s M e t h od i s t p rea c li e rs

f>f the eightetrtitli, had sunk into pedlars

an d i t i d e ra o t liegga r s i n W i c 1 1 i's ( 1 ay . The

cr u sad es, w li i e li re v i v ed re 1 i g i oiis fe r v o

r

and, 1*0 i a |,;irerii!iini upon eoiotional piety,

exerte<i fi>r a time a powerful influence for

il
'

'

>
^ i 1 a n ( I, ga 1 V a Id z e*. :1 t em po ra r i 1 y 1 1 1 e ni e

-

d iM V a 1 eoc 1 esi ast i ca i corpse. B ii t soon

t h e \' be ca rii ti ri i (:* re ad v > n i u r o 1 1 b e x c u, rs i ( > ns

for pleasure or p(,»litica! gain, and brought

i D 1 b a 1 1 ( i r ( 1
1

' r l„ 1 1 e o a r 1 y |
s i o u s p i 1 g r i io ages

and genuine veneration fc^r saintly relics.

side of it, his eye steadily intent on th
work of purifying and his wisdom and hi!
love are both engaged to do all in the best
™«Dner for them. Their trials do not corr

; .English baron do dkewise?
|

at random. The very hairs of the' h
^

'leen part of the unex- are all numbered. As the lady was r
ing to tell her friends what she bad heard
just as she turned from the dcor, the sil'
versmith called her back and said that h
liad forgotten to mention one thing, aud
that was that he only knew the process of
purifyiog was complete by seeing his ow
linage in the silver

! When Christ see^ his
imagei reflected in his people his work of

snout (111 I me
.Such Jn.n]8L i:iave rieen part of tne Linex

I i ressed reaso n i n g o f ,1 o h u o 1 G a ii n t , t h

e

great anti-clerical leader ol" the ..English

nobility, and the most f)(...)weri'ul sod of Ed-

\ lit le was, lie repre8e.Dted

(jrrijpt Church, and it

|.)arty tt lat our

)egan to battle

ope n 1 y aga ins t t. li e ecc 1 ee i as t i ca 1 a I)u ses o i

the day. .Having glanced at tiie s^alient

ft'ttureg (..>f tlie age, our attention is., there-

ibre. ciirected lo tlie renreeentative rriei.].

who dii..i set mucii to .make

the annals of ecclesiaetical

[to /. CONTINUED.]

meiiioraOte

story.

AUNTm iUGGlSTIONS.

Even Chaucer's ,1
« c Bath

W

;

( tn^ted pupil Giotto, Ital-

3 a H ft r I w a * r a
|

.i i f 1 1 v a p p r oa c h ing t h e
;f

..>e r -

lectiosn that was Si'xm to da.z,zle a world in

the works ot FitiaD aod Michael .Ao^gel".

By at least one .EDglishniati, tiiis f(..>reign

wc-rid was not unappreciated, and Chan-
ce r

, a (
q [} a 1 1 1 ted w i t h Italy t h ro ugh t h e d i

p

lomatic roiasions od which he was sent, re-

fers lovingly tu I )ar)te.. F*etrarch and ..Boc-

caccio, his* great masters id the realnng o.t

800 g anci .st* try. The .Fieo. h litera-

ture !
)[' the day was at a low

ebh, but ( diaucer had drunk deep

• ooil to that given I'lctlire the

1 :
:

: -
. ;

1.
' .) w e v e r . w as i m pose i b ie , a a

•

!
'

= ;k f
;

:. ;
:

a, t. u .1 e I eg a l w a gea w ere

'' Bii(...rd a decent hiving. The
1

" y i e r .it
'

t: V o i t o t" I ;:> ^' 1
., t h e fi rs t g rt a t o r -

ga i ze i i c -.

» n ri i c t be t w ee i.i 1a boran d ca pi ta 1

,

fo>n(..iwe(i, therefore, with its long train of

a t te D ei a n t n i

i

m r i es . Th e i o surge n ts d i

-

re c ted t h e i r s pe c i a 1 rage ag a i n s 1 1 h e c 1 ergy

,

w ii ( > •(..) w n e '. 1 a bo u t a t h i r*.:! o f t he .1 a d d ed es -

tate in the realm. .In their blind rage,

they excepted the friars those "sturdy beg-

gars" who naturally affiliated with the com-

munistic rabble. The archbishop of Can-

terbury was murdered and everywhere the

clergy'wM maltreated.

This anomolous state of affairs leads us

from the lb uota!Ds of the old trouve.re ro- I

naturally, to the religious .status of .Eng-

maoces aod much of his lightness of touch land during the lourteenth century.

and airy grace is attribuUble to the pol-
j

In England the clergy had ever been
ished French of the thirteenth centary.

From this same vivacious nation, the

great crusaders of the middle ages, came
the spirit of chivalry which prev8ile4Jii

England throughout tht |btti^t«#Dy^ pen-

; tury, find along wilii il« UMiof i»iaiii9iiB<

'Bai ti]idlMni#|l|i'tiM''iMteri^HMNf 'tiiil
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had been thrice at ,} *
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* pass-

ed raanv a strange streem' and "cowde

much of wandrying by the weye.' The

"pigges bones" which Chaucer's Pardoner

displayed as relics may be parallelled by

John the Baptist's tooth and both encased

in glass at Vienna and still shown to awe-

struck Catholics. But the two most re-

markable cases of ultimate failures are

Jesuitism and the Papacy. A? Jesuitism

is out of our sphere, we shall niereiy refer

to its tremendous influence, at tirat in

England, France, Spain, Mexico India

and its ultimate failures in all these

countries. In the light of t!ie past, how

can we seriously fear tiiat tlie ,:,le:siu.iti<' will

not prove their own destrucio m. T'ro tost ant-

ism contains in it the gerin^ ot ;el} propa-

gation, but the Papacy, iiko ..Icsuitism,

those of seli-destruction.

Bad as the p ip c} s n \\ and always

has been in theory, non Protestant, how-

ever, can deny that ai tirst it exerted a

most powerful influence for gn(.:id., and waa

the great j..>ropulsive inis.3!onarv .force dur-

i!!^ tlio middle ages. When we condcfna

the ft r r-i:a u t. a m.i i..,le8
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1 1 1 e t a king a ( 1 v a n t « g e * .) .f 1 1 1 e po 1 1 1 i ca 1 cl. i ;e?o r

-

der (.)f the nu.ddle ages aod claiming, under

B n i .face \" 1 .1 .1 , t h a t t h e C h n re h h a.s
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dangerous a 8 guch {...)owe:i was, it would

have been endurable had it been exercised

with a due regard for decency aod good

g V e r n 0.1 ed t I. n shmd f this, h w e v e r , the

church was trampled upon, it* rich bene-

fices we.re given to Italian favorites and

the spiritual sheep were 8 horn of all that

could contribute to the lust or the magni-

ficeot household of the hireling shepherd,

the "most cursed of clip[>er8 and purse

kervers,*' says Wiclif. The civil power,

too, was coerced by the terrible weapons of

excommunication and interdict, which in-

flicted upon individuals and nations social

and religious ostracism of the painfullest

"Hester !" exclaimed Aunt Susan, ceas-

ing he.r rocking and knitting, and sitting

upright, 'ido you know what your husband

w i 1 1 d o w h e n y u » re d ead ?"

*

'
\¥ h a t d ( ) y a u in ea n

'' w a s i t:i e s t a r t .1 e d

reply.

"He will marry the sweetest tempered

girl lie can fi.U:d." . . . .

"Oh, auntie 1" Hester began.

"Don't interrupt me until I've finished,"

said Aunt Susan, leaning back and taking

up her knitting. "She may not be as good

a housekeeper as you are; in fact I think

not ; but she will be good-natured."

"Whv, auntie—"

"That isn't all," composedly continued

Aunt Susan. "To-day your husband was

half-way across the kitchen floor, bringing

you the first ripe peaches, and all you did

was to look on and say : 'There, V\

see your tracks on my clean floor! I w

have my floors all tracked up.' Some men

would have thrown the peaches out of the

window. To-day you screwed up your face

when he kissed you, because hi.? mustache

was damp, and said, *I never want you to

kiss me again.' When he empties anything,

you tell him not to spill it ; when he lifts

anything you tell him not to break it.

From morning until night your sharp voice

is heard complaining and fault-finding.

And last winter, when you were sick, you

scolded him about his alli 'wiiig the pump
to freeze, and took no notice when he said,

'I was so anxious about you that I did not

think of the pump.' "

"But, auntie—"

"Hearken, child. The strongest and

i 11 >t t I 1 1 igen t of them all care more for a

i a i ' s te (1 e rness t ban for anything else

i 1 1 I ! }

*
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1
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— ae gen 1 1 e, as

loving, ae chivalroug. m forget ftil of sell,

and so 8ati8fi.ed with loving that their a

tio n 8 w i 1 i d i e a 1 1:1 g , s t r u gg 1 i n f ^ ^^^ j. 'j.^^

in moat cases it tak^- r^t a few years of

fretfulnes.q a i^ d fa u 1
1

- fi d d i n g to t u rn a h u s~

!
> a n d ' 9 1 V e i 1 1 1 1 r r i t a ted i n d i fie re u ce

"But, au.t.itie
— ''

"Yes. well yoii are not dead yet, and that.

8 w ee t • 1 1 a 1 1 1 r e < i w :
. n 1 a n 1 1 a g n. 1 b e e .0 h > n n d

,

8'i...> y (
' 1 1 h a V e t. i 11 1 e t c. > bee n \ e so g e .re o e and

sweet til at your liusband can never ioiag'-

ine that there is a better tempered woman
iu existence."

'

SITTINS A8 4 R,.EFINER.

u t

Some months ago there were a few ladies

in Dublin who met together to read and

study the Scriptures. They were reading

the third chapter of Malachi : "Behold,

I will send my messeDger, and he shall

prepare the way before me, and," etc.

One ot the ladies gave it as her opinion

that the fuller's soap and the "refiner
kind. A certain sanctity, however, had

|

^f gy^^j.- ^^^e only the same image, in-

regarded '"with superstitious reverence.

Even in the most lawl«M times church

officials were the (boat efTective ^'icorrec-

tional police,'^ the st^ng power that amal- .

ipagatcd tl^ di80Dr^ntjy.ftf^e|i^<>ft

Besidei tbii, 4bajjiatiiciipy t4|p6rbc4 :U|e

iuences ael up a Ill»eataidai4 iif tioiifi^ pJitf* •#4>fMrnipg of^i^J^ <^|i|^ ,J^th»

^iiidiAiyil

Jaw loiipaoodi* •piiilipfll>4MMiMMSii^«i ilft-i

'ijL.'jJiM I

;fe";f*ii

always invested the Pa acy at Rome, and

the godly Catholic, while deprecating^ the

vices of one Pope could look backward in

memory and forward in hope with the ex-

pectation of a change for the better. Even

this consolation seemed to be snatched

away when the Papal See in 1309 was

mov^d trom Rtime to Avignon in South

Frtpce/^'the f^pes till 1876 became the

citi^qre^ d .the ^rencb king, and a sue-

.9^09 of PtqrMliBfla and jrapacious auccea-

40ffft.to Qi^giftrj FirsV wial(idd tb« Bupf«iB6

fMiiMriii4ii!fK)kitrilb. Ckmld an Eagliah-

ited Co' revdr-
\0

!"tK*l*

»_WMn,

*.... iiai« ;;:- .:,'^?f
'H,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »lfdfSi|iipt»i*''

J! -*»

li*:

tended to convey the same view of the

sanctifying influence^ of the grace of God in

Christ.

"No," said another, "they are not the

same image. Here is something remarka-

ble in the expression in the third verse.

**He shall dt as a refiner and purii^r of

silver.'

The^jT all said that possibly it^might be

so. Thi«| lady was going into .the town and
she promiaed to see a silveivaaiitli and .re-

port to them wha^,^jMidoD the anbjecl.

WiOipnt felling b|m J^e ,
object qf, bea er-

nod sb« kotiged to know tbe pf^KWuiiof

#aiQiiig ail«et^ wiileb. be ftiU}r (kaferHttd to

#

"lif"' "' fiilil
'

"'"
1,15;' 'V'"

*"*i?;r'. <

1 lying 18 accomplished.

ADVICE^riusilNDsT

The world is full of "advice to wives"
and even the cheap commodity by courteg'v
addressed to "married people," i^mostly
one sidfd and intended for the weaker sex
only. We can scarcely pick up a paper
without reading the oft reiterated injunc-
tion to "always meet him with a smile''

(whatever may be his delinquencies); to be
always neatly dressed" (whatever WQrkoo

hand); to never complain to him" (what-
ever the weight of your cares), and all the

rest of it, which everybody knows so well.

For the sake ot a more evenly balancfd

state of things, let us administer a little of

the same dose to the other side of the house,

on the principle that "what is sauce for the

goose is sauce for the gander."

Husbands should always appear before

their wives in a neat and becoming attire,

RgUPdber that was one of your chief at-

tractions during courtship. A man is not

at all beautiful en dishabille, and how can

you expect to retain a woman's love if you

stop all the blandishments that won it?

Husbands be neat. Never come to break.

fast with hair lookinorlikea "fig tree shaken

a mighty wind," or soiled collar and neck-

tie all awry. Never lounge about at a late

hour in the evening, in stockinglfeet,

sans coat and vest, and with slouchy sus-

penders. V Had she chanced to see^you thus

in courting days, it would have taken a

vast amount of the romance out of her, de-

pend upon it. Suppose that your circum-

stances are such that you must assist in do-

ing the "morning chores," then steal to

your room before she has seen you, and

change your working coat for the dressing
'

gown, polish your boots, ai d make your-

self presentable, that no suggestions of the

barn-yard may accompany you to the break-

fast-table. The look of fond regard that

will sorely greet you from behind the fra-

grant coflfee-pot will be a eufficient reward.

Never wear a clouded or angry coun-

tenance in the presence of your wife. No

matter what the care and annoyance of the

day have been, before her should be all

sunshine. Thus you will make her ("japh^

and fo.rget your own troul^leS. In her own
gphere she \,^^ j^^^y vexations to bear that

would break the spirit of any man alive.

Don't add the burden of yours, too.

If the children are noisy or peevish quiet

or amuse them with as much tact as possi-

I'le, in order that you may not disturb their

moiher, who, in the evening, should find

the reet and tranquility that will prepare

her for a neither day. Above all. allow no^

i 111 r>at lent woTd to rise to your lips should

\ ^ r ,.
.

. to your spending money on

t\-: ,' ratification as expensive and

j;i- -"-bile she is economizing io

'
' s. Though you may think

' .- • J, you had better be ruled

v -' — , -s you may avoid future un

(d)tOt

joa:)i

t)

j! e:-* -"HO 'Of ^''

If '^ -^\ "0 be the true companion of

d 'n't allow yourself to de-

a mere drudge and money-

ur intellect refreshed by
,) v*.

of your wile.

generate into

catcher. Kee

reading good books ; read the things she

reads, and rejieat to her tbe news, both

political and general, that you roty gleen

in the world outside her sphere.

Bear iu ndod that many overtaxed wi^^s

are mere bundles of nerve?, so to speak, end

subject to a.thiMiiM4MilB^ii/itatious that

enter

compr

and pr(^

"a soft an

grievous words stir up anger

MY REDEEMER.

T to even

vour heart

tion that

v^iatb, but

There is one word full of meaning, from

thv. It

which we collect the tnidi of sympa
^^

ii that little word ol appropriation, ''m.v

B^deemer. Power is shown by God's at-

tf\tiiMi to the vast, %ym\m.ty by ^^^^^"^^

^liummm to the small. It 's not t

iitlliltgirt of heaven's sympathy bv which w

5,ii» tttptteased when we gaze duoue

ppeon the mighty world <d >p

an.idea of wflat is meant by

and power are there, but the ver>

excludes the thought of syrn^pa-

^'Uljr-^^ Jl'iawfaen we look into the wore
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to even

four heart

kion that

Iratb, but

,ing, froni

ripathy. It

ion. "my"

God'8 at-

His con-

not the

which we

Iroucrb the

.pace, and

I infinite-

the very

,f ay no pa'

world ot

"Tfiiidthat God has gorgeously painted
*"

tonis of creation and exquisitely fur-

'^1 d forth all that belong3 to minutest
^^

bat we feel that God sympathizes and

. j'ividualizes.

When we aie told that God is the Re-

j of the world, we know tl.at G(xi

^Tfor us individually and separately
; we

learn by heart this syllable ofen-

'"''^lent, "My Redeemer." Child of God,

!^^^Tu^
would have your thought of God

'^ '

fKiiKT beyond a cold feeling of His

eseoce,
let faith appropriate Christ. You

P^
, jjjych the object of God's solicitude

*^^f none lived but yourself. He has

'^'uDted
the hairs on your head. In Old

T^tament language, ^'He has put your

into his bottle." He has numbered
'^

sighs and your smiles. He has inter-

•

^g^j the desires for which you have not

^
fid a name nor an utterance your-

]f If you have not learned to

»^Iy Redeemer," then just

far as there i-^ anything tender or affec-

jate in your disposition, you will tread

Jhe
path of your pilgrimage with a dark-

ened and a lonely heart ; and when the

,

^^ trouble comes there will be none of

hat
triumphant elasticity which enabled

T,)bto look down, as from a rock, upon the

J^JrlTes
which were curling their crests of

forv at his feet, but could only reach his

b,)som with their spent spray.
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The story of Grandpapa's coat is the first course

fa fine table of contents, in the July St. Nicholas.

Tjoaa and America are gracefully introduced by

F'izi Scidmore. Life among the Florida Keys is

iDterestingly
given by €. F. Holder. Oiher

,(orie<sof a highly entertainiBs: variety, as well

'is
pleasing poems are to be found in this number.

Address Century Co., New York.

Our Little Men and Women, with Borland, still

jives unbounded pleasure to all the little folks.

The leading article of the August Missionary

Rei'ieie of the World on Islam and Christian Mis-

sions is one of extraordinary interest and ability.

It covers 17 page?. The writer's name is with-

held for prudential reasons, say the editors, but

be has long enjoyed the very best opportunities

to study the svstem discussed in the light of its

historical development and practical results. We
doubt if anything finer was ever written on the

subject. Rev. J. C Bracq has a paper of deep

iolerest on evangelical work in France. Dr.

Pier-ion writes in his usual earnest and eloquent

style on The Attitude of the Papal Church to-

wards Progress, and on Spain, the Land of the

Pipal Inquisition. Dr. Sherwood's article in re-

ply to Dr. Cayler, Have we too Many Missiona-

rv' Periodicals, furnishes food for serious thought

OD the part of churches, pastors and missionary

societies. The seven other departments as usual

are full of intelligence and correspondence and

brief papers and statistics from all parts of the

world-field gathered, analyzed and arranged with

ymi cire and skill. Two of the Editorial Not^a

we are sure will attract attention and remark :

President Harrison and Missions, and The Fight

with Jesuitism in <^anada. On the whole we
joubl if a more vigorous and interesting number
f this "powerful periodical" has been issued.

Published by Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20

A^tor Place, New York. $2 per year ; 25 cents

f)'- single numbers. In clubs of ten, $1.50.

PROPERLY DIRECTED ZEAL.

)e revea Is,

Z^al is a glowing eagerness and passion-

ate ardor in the pursuit of an object, or the

accomplishment of an undertaking. The
ori^iaal word signifies to burn or to boil,

and hence, an* ardent or fervent tenopera-

ture ot mind is inaplied. It is the oppo-
site of coldness or apathy, dullness or for-

mality. Therein augnoented interest and
ielight in required action are inspired, ard
ihereby the various hunoan powers are
orought into vigorous and efficient exer-
cise.

Of course this state of mind may be ap-
plied to what is right or wrong, good or bad
Accordingly an inspired apostle says, "It
is good to be zealously affected, always in

^good thing.'' Commendable zeal is prop-
erly affected zeal. That there is much
misdirected zeal, need not be said. Some
persoDs are zealous in evil doing as any-
^otly can be in well-doing. Care as to
what engages zeal is no less important than
'"irt lu have zeal at all ; for misdirected
^*ial may be worse than no zeal. Fire may
^^80 employed as to do untold mischief,
^Q'i its abuse may prove a greater calamity
'"an its disuse.

'

The desirableness of zeal

^^Pends up that to which it relates. Jehu's
^j^al was misdirected in that it was exer-
"j'3ed lur his own selfish advancement. The
^^^vi, when Christ was on earth, had a zeal
Worthy of a better purpose than that to
^^"'ch it was recklesslv devoted, while fir

"gthern with wicked'

V^''^''- way the Son .. ^^
'''1|| ^''e Light of the world
^he various forms of false zeal are
'^"/^it'ss, as they abound on every hand

;

'"!.'" I^^^st. if not all cases, the evil in-

''^\^'^ is not so much the outcome of ex-
-'^'ve, as of misdirected zeal. Some zeal-
;*a'e fldming in their exertions to spread
"' '»' that form of corrupt Christianity,
.'

'
^'* lurn (Jtbers away from the great car-

;•;''* truths of the Gospel. Other rash
''

'Hi^iasfs are iiiflamed with unhallowed

^ ^"^y iu their activity of sectarianism
' 'j;'''isaiiship, more or less regardless of

^

J"u< saith the Lord." In these and oth-
'j-'Hses the fault is not in any excess of

,^^[*^' |ii itself considered, but rather in a

,
'J'^'^'J'jn of its purpose. Phaeton under-

•Hro ^V^"^^ the chariot to the Sun ;
but

,, J^^^n his rashness nearly set the world on

,'(j. .

"^'"^ are too many such drivers of fiery

^ ''^Jts doing irreparable harm. Their
^' ^'ained driving is greatly to be dread-

i„
""3'C'Junt of the perils incident there-
^be false in zeal may rise as high as

,.
,

^..^v. endeavors to put out
'V*"tir wav the Son of God, and extin-

the true and higter even, a,known and too often seen

thatar°°,' ^'°° «'o-g'y emphasized.

of disLron" a„H
'° ''^ ""»*' '"« "o-trol

can nnll^ A^ prudence. Blind zealcan only be deprecated. As Minerva is

gasuB that he should not fly too fest so

EtrUT ff'TK'"" r«i«'" bridle aiii?

nine tha, t ^ ""br.dled. it cause run-

nlr§ 'f ' «.'^«P'«<»>>ly out of course. Ber-

oml,l P'",'"""^ «y« "Discretion with-out zeal .8 slow-paced, and zeal wituout dis-

fr3." ^"*"'*""''' »"d discretion

Most obviously, intelligence and d

a^

^ , j5 —— »,»< M&x^a uiscriDQ-
ination arc needed in the exercise of zeal.
Ibose who are zealously affected'* should
always know what they are about. Saul

Jh ^T\. ^^. """^^ unfortunately zealouswhen he "verily thought that he ought todo many things contrary to the name of
Jesus of Nazareth." His zeal was "not ac-
cording to knowledge." It was like fire
raging uncontrolled. An ignorant zeal
even in a good cause, may prove incalcula-
bly disastrous. This is seen in the abound-
ing history of religious superstition, gross
credulity having always been most danger-
ous in proportion as it has commanded the
most zeal. Light, as well as heat, is neededm religion

; and zeal without intelligence
may resemble a powerful steam locomotive
plunging forward in midnight darkness
reckless of all on board the ill-fated train,'
consigned, as it were, to a demon's power.

^

Colton, the author of "Lacon," says:
•A shipl may be well equipped both as to
sails and as to guns, but if she be destitute
both of ballast and of rudder, she can
neither fight with effect nor fly with adroit-
ness, and she must strike to a vessel less
strong, but manageable

; and so it is with
men

; they may have the gifts both of tal-
ent and of wit, but unless they nave also
prudence and judgment to dictate the when
and where, and the how those gifts are to
be exerted, the possessor of them will be
doomed to conquer only where nothing is

to be gained, but to be defeated where
everything is to be lost ; they will be out-
done by men of less brilliant, but more
convertible qualifications, and whose
strength, in one point, is not counterbal-
anced by any disproportion in another."

—

Watchman.

18 t^o well
I

'«Ah, yes!" she said, "I have been through
that Slough many a time ; but let me tell

you, it is much better to go through it

with your burden off than it is with your
burden on." And so it is. I do not want
any of you to attempt to flounder through
the Slough of Despond with your burden
on. I want you to have done with the
Slough of Despond, and the wicket-gate,
and all that bother, and just look to Christ
alone ; for salvation lies in a look at Him,
and there is salvation in* none other. Peace
comes to sinners by nothing else but faith

in Jesus. All else is vain, be it what it

may. Frames and feelings, sinkings and
risings, doings andfrettings—all these may
go for nothing. Believe in Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved. This is God's
short way to heaven, and blessed is he who
knows how to take it.

—

Spurgeon,
*# » »

rein

A DESIRABLB QUALITY.

One of the most desirable things in the

Christian life is an agreeable temper. That
royal touchstone, which men call disposi-

tion, needs to be ever in order* to get the
best benefits of religion. We are too apt
to get off our base, and borrow trouble, at

a large rate of interest, or fret and worry
about diflSculties real or imaginary. No
doubt the beauty of the Christian life is

sadly marred by the disposition to fret.

There was one lesson that the apostle Paul
had mastered that it would be well for us

to learn. He says, "I have learned in

whatever state I am, therewith to be con-
tent." This is to a great degree, the secret

of his mighty faith, and it is a secret we
shall do well to learn.

AFTERWARDS.

God's ways are equal, storm and calm.

Long nights of peril and of rest,

The hurtling dart, the healiug balm

Are all apportioned as is best.

Id judgment oft misunderstood,

In ways mysterious and obscure,

He brings from evil lasting gDod

And makes the Gnal gladness sure;

By many a fiery test of strength

He bids our faith and hope increase.

And gives the chastened soul at length

His afterward of peace.

When theMread forces of the gale

His sterner purposes perform.

And human iikill can nought avail

Against the fury of the storm
;

The toiler, well nigh losing heart,

Low bending to his baffled oar.

The watcher in her harder part

Of helpless waiting at the door.

Are still beneath His tender care,

And He can make the tempest cease.

And give them, for the anguish there,

An afterward of peace.

The very waves that now appall

And in their wrath they plunge and roar,

Some other day chall lightly fall

In sunlit ripples on the shore;

The cloudy chariots of the skies

That threaten death o'er sea and land

Are filled with many a sweet surprise

Of goodness, from His lavish hand
;

Beneath their soft and gentle rain

The buds shall open and increase

And 6eld and wood shall know again

His afterward of peace.

Look up, sad heart, no trial here can last

Beyond the limits God hath set.

When its appointed work is past

Thou shalt in joy forget,

Where griefs sharp ploughshare hath swept

tji rough.

Thy fairest flowers of life shall spring,

For God shall clothe thy world anew.

And all its wastes shall laugh and sing
;

Hope thou in Him, His plan for thee

Must end in triumph and release
;

Fear not, and thou shalt surely see

His afterward of peace I

-Sunday at Hoine.

A young man in Edinburgh went out FAITHFOL IN LITTLE,

and he thought he would speak about Jesus

to the first person that he met with. He
met a Musselburg fish-wife carrying a great

load ou her back. He said to her : "Here

you are with your burden." "Ay," said

said she. "Well," said he, "did you ever

feel a spiritual burden ?" "Ay," said she,

"that I did, long ago, and I soon got rid of

it ; for I did not go the same way

to work that John Bunyan's Pilgrim did."

"Oh," thought the young man, "I thought

that I had met with a Christian woman,

but she must be a great heretic to talk

in that way." ' Now," said she "Bun-

yan's Evangelist that he speaks of was not

half a gospel preacher. He was one of the

usual sort. He was not clear in the gos-

pel ; for when he met the poor pilgrim,

weary with his burden, he said to him

:

*Do you see that wicket-j^ate ?' 'No,' said

the man, 'I do not see it.' 'You do not see

that light over the gate?" 'Well,' he said,

*I think I do.' 'Now,' he said, 'you run

that way with your burden.' "Why, man,"

said she, "that was not the way to do at all.

What had the man to do with the wicket-

gate or with the light over it ? The gospel

does not say lun to a gate or light. What
he should have said was: 'Do you see that

cross ? Look at that, and your burden

will fall from your shoulder.' I looked

straight-way to the cross, and not to the

wicket gate ; and at the cross I lost my bur-

den.
. . i

abundantly insisted upon in the Bible

;

"Now," said she, "what did the pilgrim
|

but it is too often forgotten or ignored,

get by going round to the wicket gate?
|

"If I l^ad Jem's brains, I, too, would
He tumbled into the Slough of Respond, i gtudy and be at the head of the class,"

and was like to have lost his life there." gays the dull boy in school. ''If I had
"Ah !" said the young man, "did you ever

^
beauty and cleverness like other girls," the

go through the Slough of Despond ?" plain or backward daughter of the family

THE BEST YEARS OF LIFE.

From 21 to 25 might be the best years
of life, but upDu one condition only that
seems possible. The condition is, that the
man be in bonds of noble servitude of ad-
miration of a noble woman. There will be
much of disquiet attendant upon such a
service, but it will be the restlessn^ of

sure and certain growth, and growth in the

highest direction. Ah I but the woman
must be of exalted mould—little short, in

deed, of a divinity. Otherwise, it were
diabolical.

The Greeks had more than an inkling

of this method, although, as a rule, they

could not rear such high-souled women as

it is the privilege of modern Europe to

excel in. With them the philosophers

played the part of the woman. Often

they played it detestably, but not always.

The rare exceptions were those unsexed

men who had attained to the state of pure

contemplative spirits, to whom the world is

but the shadow of a world. They made
Greece.

Similarly, the woman of our age who,

from the most unselfish motives, devotes

herself to other—whether to individuals,

or classes, or entire nations—has in her the

power to make the man in his early man-
hood. This is well known, but it is worth

iteration. If only we could keep colleges

of tried women for the finishing of the

education of our boys! I warrant the re-

sult would be astounding.

—

All the Year

Bound.

GOD'S SHORT WAY TO HEAVEH.

While Thomas Scott, the president of a
great American railway, was traveling in

England, he was struck with the care given

to beautifying the grounds about the rail-

way stations. The trees, vines and rose

gardens contrasted strongly with the dis-

orderly clay "yards" which he had been
accustomed to see in America. On his re-

turn in the early spring, Mr. Scott gave a
sum of money to each station-master on
the Pennsylvania Railway to be spent in

beautifying the station grounds. The
amount was proportioned to the import-

ance and size of the stopping-place, and
a reward was offered to the man who
should make the best use of the money
thus received. In August the reward was
given to the keeper of a little country
station, much to the chagrin of some mas-
ters of larger ones, who thought that their

grounds were much more beautiful and
picturesque.

"This man," said Mr. Scott, "received

but a few dollars
; you, ten times as much.

He has used every penny with discretion,

and has not spared his own labor. The
reward is given not to the man with the

largest opportunities, but to him who
makes the best use of such opportunities as

he has."

The justice of the principle thus laid

down is selfevident ; the principle itself is

reflects, "I, too, Would be charming and
beloved."

An obscure woman, reading in the
newspaper lately the account of the death
of the martyr priest. Father Damien, who
sacrificed fair Jife to the lepers in Molokai,
and of the enthusiastic reception given to
the English Captain MuUer in this coun-
try, exclaimed : '^To how few of us comes
the opportunity to soothe the tortures of
8 whole community shut in to a living
death, or to rescue seven hundred ship-
wrecked people in mid ocean! Yet how
mai.y would gladly do it

!"

She forgot that however blind the world
may be, the Judge of all knows what use
we have made of such chances for self-

eacrifice as have been given to us. To
him the chances count for little ; *Hhe readi-
ness" to do, and the doing under even the
humblest conditions—these secure God's
approval.— Youth's Companion.

DAILY^DUTY.

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.

your friends persist in paying visits ifh?^
they and you should be engaged in woirk,
rather in desultory talk." — ^
"Ah! but faocy, dear, that the boy and^

the girls were not here for ^onr loving
care, or that they were afraid to ask mo-
ther for whatever they need. Fancy ttiat

you had no friends or acquaintances to
present the myriad claims ol friendship and
aflfection. Fancy, still further, that the
angels sympathize in your efforts to make
the home circle full of cheer, and think
that the work you And teady to your hand
is of the Lord's own appointment Ttieo;
remember that the apparent waste,may be
a rich preparation for some coming leisure
in the by-and-by, and you will not be dis-

consolate. There is a great deal, in the
point of view

!"

**I believe you are right," said Miriam,
rising to light the lanap ftnd drfiw the cur-,
tains.

—

Interior.

SICK-BED MINISTRY.

My friend and I were sitting in her
flower-sweet parlor, the summer evening
falling softly from golden sunset to starlit
dusk, birds crooning their vesper songs in
the maples on the lawn, and the baby of
the household cradle across the hall, drop-
ping into happy sleep, and awakening now
and then for a moment to call "mamma 1

mamma !" "Yes, my darling, mamma is

here!" the young mother would answer,
and down on the pillow would go the
silken-crowned head, the little heart quite
s^isfied with the blessed knowledge that
the mother was near. By-and by, the ba-
by boy was fast asleep, and then we had
our talk.

"The question with me," she said, "is

not what I can do every day, so much as
what can 1 leave out. I grow so -tired of
trying to round the measure of every day's
duty, omitting nothing, slighting nothing;
yet fulfilling every obligation, keeping my
hand on every string, being just what I
ought to be in each relation. I rise early
and I sit up late, and"—she hesitated, the
dark eyes filling with tears—"I eat the
bread of sorrow, for I am so unable to live
up to my own ideal."

"You are overworked," I said, looking
at the sweet face, wistfully, with the com-
prehension of an older woman, who had
gone through the same sort of struggle, and
came out on the other side of it. "And
you are the victim of a morbid conscien-
tiousness. There is such a thing as being
over ready to scourge ourselves for omis-
sions and commissions, which we owe to

bodily infirmity. There is such a thing,
too, as being unjust to and impatient with
one's own S( ul."

"I have so many interruptions," sighed
the little woman ; "so many needless inter-

ruptions."

"As for instance?"

"Oh ! every housekeeper knows how the
maid, let ^he mistress plan as best she may,
will forget that she has used the last grain
of salt, or of sugar, till the very instant

these are needed ; or will mention that

bread is wanted, or butter must be bought,
at the most inconvenient time for the pur
chase of these articles. Every wife has had
experience of the dear husband's facility in

making work at unexpected moments

;

bringing you a pair of trousers or a coat to

mend, or begging you to piece out a worn
undergarment that it may hold together a
little longer : and this, always, just when
your hands are already full to the overflow.

Every mother knows the incursions the

children, darlings though they are, make
upon her mornings and afternoons. Every
woman finds how difficult it is to deny her-

self to her friends though they consume time

to no good purpose, and, ifyou want to paint

pictures, write poetry, contribute to the

papers, do anything to influence the larger

world-life beyond your own doors, it really

looks as though principalities and powers
arrayed themselves against you."

"We are agreed," I s^id, "are we not,

that the life within the doors of home, is of

the greater moment, so far as our responsi-

bility for it is in question ? One must
take care of her own little garden-plot, let

the wider fields beckon as they may."
"Yes, by all means !"

"Then, why not take the daily duty,

however insignificant it may seem, as the

heaven sent gift, trusting that, in his own
time and way the Father will make plain

the path to the more ^nspicuous useful-

noes which allures, to the cultivation of the

talent which is now apparently neglected ?

It is not certain that the world will be bet-

ter for anybody's poem or picture ; but, if

one's husband is neglected, one's child an-

tagonized, one's friend snubbed or wound-

ed, the little home world is the worse. I

have often been struck with the beauty
and pathos of the simple inscription, carved

somewhere on the stone over a lowly grave.

I forgot the place if I ever knew what was
its name, but I shall never forget the le-

gend—'She was so pleasant !' It is a

wonderful thing," I went on, musingly,

"to be pleasant in all circumstances, sel-

dom ruffled, always glad to see all who
come, always send ins people from your

presence the better for their contact

with you. The little daily duties, after

all, are the true heavenly opportunities;

they best test the metal in character ; in our

meeting and performing them aright the

true heroism consists."

'*If one could only realize it," said the

little dame, doubtfully, "there would be

comfort in such a conviction. But you

must concede that it is hard to give up the

chance of writing a book, which thousands

of people might read and enjoy, because

your boy wears out his stockings at the

knee, or your girls have the measles, or

Every place of worship has its sick and
feeble ones, whose infirmity prevents them
from attending public service, and whose
longing and thoughts Sabbath by Sabbath
follow wistfully those still able to enjoy the
public means of grace. Yes, and their
prayers are with preacher and people too

;

it may be for this very reason that they are
kept here below, holding up in their weak-
ness by the might of their pleadings the
hands of Christian workers, and watering
the seed sown by their supplicating
tears.

The genial author of "Daniel Quorm"
tells us of the little meeting that fellow
believers held in the room of a bed-ridden
old lady, whose canary grew so excited
with the singing that it had to be subdued
by covering up its cage. •

"I wonder why God does not take you
away to rest," said an influential and gen-
erous gentleman to a weak and weary wo-
man who lay sick and in poverty. This
gentleman was noted for his benevolence,
and his use in the world was apparent ; but
why should old Betty linger here? "I
think I stop here to pray" she said ; it had
been her prayer continually that his heart
and hand might be open to various good
works on different sides, and he had be-
come one of the most benevolent helpers^

around. Who can estimate the power that
lies in the pleadings of the sufferers we call

"helpless ?" Who can measure the scope
of their ministry of prayer ? "When used
in faith," says Bonar, "weakness is th^
mightiest thing on earth, for it affords

room for God and the power of God to

work."

POPULAR FALLACIES.

It is a mistake to labor when you are not
in a fit condition to do so. To think the
more a person eats the healthier and strong-

er he will become. To go to bed late at
night and rise at daybreak, and imagine
that every hour taken from the sleep is an
hour gained. To imagine that if a little

work or exercise is good, violent, or pro-
longed exercise is better. To conclude
that the smallest room in the house is large
enough to sleep in. To eat as if you only
had a minute to finish the meal in, or to eat
without an appetite, or continue after it has
been satisfied, merely to gratify the taste.

To believe that children can do as much
work as grown people, and that the more
h6ursthey study the more they learn. To
imagine that whatever remedy causes one
to feel immediately better (as alcoholic

stimulants) is good for the system without
regard to the after effects. To take off pro-
per clothing out of season because you have
become heated. To sleep exposed to a
direct drafl at any season. To thicrk any
nostrum or patent medicine is a specific for

all diseases that flesh is heir to.

—

American
Analyst.

^ m m

PUT YOUR CAKES LOW.

I came across a nice little anecdote the
other day. A child was asked if she would
like to stay with her Aunt Mary or her
Aunt Jane ; both aunts were very kind.

She said she would like to stay with Aunt
Jane best, because, though both aunts made
some tarts and cakes, Aunt Jane always
set them on a low shelf, and she could easily

get at them. Some teachers have very
good addresses and talks to children, but
they are rather stylish—upon a high shelf.

Others are so simple that they can get the

cakes ; and children like that. Have you
never heard of the minister who used such
big words in his sermon that one said to

him : "I thought your Master sent you to

feed the sheep, but you preach as though
he had sent you to feed giraffes." Very
few of our children are giraflSc. Put your
cakes low.— C. H. Spurgeon.

BUSY aFa BK.

It is said that to collect one pound of
Loney sixty-two thousand heads of clover

must be drained of their nectar, and to do
that requires three million six hundred and
fifty thousand visits from the bees. It

means something when we say, "Busy as a
bee."

THE PEACE OF GOD.

God ffives peace not as the world giveth.

Many forget this truth, and when all is

favorable without, think that they have
the peace of God. But by and by afflic-

tions come and they are distresed. Divine
peace is forever in worldly troubles, even
as the Master said: "In the world ye have
tribulation, but in me ye shall have peace."
To be at peace in the midst of worlly suf-

fering—this is to have that "peace of God
that passeth understanding."

II
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GHARAGTERiSTIG.

Xitst week the National Educational

Association met in Nashville, Tennessee.

The report tells us that the first speaker on

the question, ^'Should Americans Educate

their Children in Denominational Schools ?"

was Bishop Keane, head of the Roman
Catholic University to be established in

Washington City. Now here was a chance

for Bishop Keane to declare what Roman-

ism, in all places where it is clothed with

sufficieDt power never fails to declare, that

nothing bat tenets and teachings of the Ro-

man Catholic Church ought to be taught

in any school, and that these ought to be

taught in every school. This is the true

and real position of Romanism. Recent

events in the Boston schools establish and

confirm it, and the seizure of the public

schools in our Western cities, wherever

they can seize them, affords constant proof

of it. But Bishop Keane, ^as not equal

to such an open, manly, honest avowal.

We are told that he took "the position that

Christianity was the basis of all true gov-

ernment and should be inculcated during

tbe period when children were attending

school. If the influence of the Church

was beneficial in the family, it was also in

the school.'*

The address, it is said, was heartily ap-

plauded. Of course it was, what Protest-

ant could or would object to that sentiment?

But the chicanery of the whole affair to

every man who loves what is open, fair

and truly honorable must be disgusting.

Bishop Keane knew that his Protestant

auditors would receive the terms "Christ-

anity*' and "Church" in one sense and that

by Romanists they would be understood in

quite another and a contrary sense. He
knew that by Christianity his followers

would understand Romanism and by the

Church, they would understand the Ro-

mish Church. It was not surprising as

coming from Bishop Keane—only char-

acteristic. But is the whole proceeding in

all its duplicity worthy of the high and
holy name of Christianity? Mr. Edwin
D. Mead, of Boston, who certainly had

material to prove his positions squarely

charged upon the Romish Church, the

purpose "to compel all Catholics to with-

draw their children from the public schools

to parochial schools, where they would be

taught the doctrines of the Church."

It is not said that the Bishop denied or

controverted this, but that he denied Mr.
Mead's assertion that "the Pope or the Ro-

man Catholic Church was seeking tem-

poral power and control of the govern-

ment."

It seems to have been a shifting of

ground, and calculated to withdraw the

gaze, ^rom the school issue, upon
which probab:y the light was very strong-

ly thrown.

But what an astounding assertion that

the Pope is not seeking temporal power.
Why it is scarce a month since the papers

were ringing with the announcement that

the Pope was addressing the various gov-
ernments asking for aid in recovering the

temporal power, and that he was urging
the formation of societies everywhere with
a view to the recovery of his temporal
power. Almost at the time Bishop was
speaking the following announcement was
made. It is a dispatch from Montreal,
Canada, July 16th :

Pope Leo XIII. has sent an autograph letter to

the authorities of Laval University thanking
them and the citizens of Quebec for the resolu

tions adopted by them at the demonstration on
April 28th last in favor of the restoration of the
temporal power of the Pope. His Holiness con-
gratulates them not only upon their prudence,
but upon the sagacity of their action, and says it

is evident that they will understand how the im-
punity enjoyed by the enemies of the Church is

the source of improprieties in human society ani
of troubles to the State.

But the Pope is not attempting to con-
trol this government ! Bishop Keane says
lie is not. We would hardly expect him to
say otherwise. A few months ago he
would have said the same thing of the
government of the province of Quebec,
Canada. Now things have come to such
a pass that no important act of the Legisla-
ture is ratified until it has secured the
Pope's approval.

In that province it is said the Papacy
dominates "in politics, society, industry,
religion, everywhere," A writer in a secu-
lar journal says:

'In Quebec the Roman Catholic Church takes
precedence in everything-is, in fact, a State
Church

;
collects its tithes and ecclesiastical as-

-^•imeniB by the machinery of the law, and the

Legislatore canoot be opened until the Cardinal

comes to occupy his *8eat' or 'throne.' Every

inducement is ofiered by the laws to squeeze out

Protestants who do not pay tithes and thus en-

rich the coflfers of the Church, whose revenues

are numbered by tens of millions of dollars. The
claims for debt of the ratholic Church take

precedence over everything. In the professions

the tests for admission are so framed as to dis*

courage study and entrance by Protestant and

English-speaking youth, English colleciate insti

tutioDS being severely discriminated against.

Throughout the French districts no business

man, if a Protestant and an English-speaking

subject of her Majestv, can have any chance to

live until he has 'seen the cure.' If you want

even a tavern license you must 'see the cure,' and

the cure will come around every month and col-

lect from yon whateyer assessment he chooses to

deduct from your English and Protestant

moneys."

But how is this possible I The answer

is simply, the hierarchy controls the votes.

And why shall it not be so in the United

States if ever we allow them the balance of

power ? It will ! it will I Wherever Home
can exercise unlimited control Proteptant-

ism is driven to the wall. Read this from

a well-informed correspondent of the New
Fork Times as quoted by the Canada

Presbyterian. It should be premised that

Bavaria is beyond the power of even strug-

gling for her liberties

:

An ultimatum has been presented to the Royal

Government of Bavaria, demanding among other

things, the entire cessation of all government su-

pervision of religious teaching in educational in-

stitutions ; that the schools in which Protestant

children are taught shall be immediately abol-

ished ;
that all non-Catholics shall be legally dis-

qualified from teaching in schools, colleges and
universities ; that all normal and primary schools

and all public libraries shall be under the abso-

lute and exclusive control of the clergy ; that all

religious instruction in the national universities

be confided to the Roman Catholic episcopacy
;

that the Old Catholics of Bavaria be no longer

recognized, and that the internal administration

of the Church in Bavaria, as well as its teachings

and doctrines, be entirely freed from all further

interference, supervision and control on the part

of the Government.

Concerning these demands the corre-

spondent says :

I have drawn particular attention to the above

mentioned ultimatum of the Bavarian episcopacy

for the reafon that it displays in all its brutal

nudity the goal and object which the Papacy is

striving to attain in every country of the world.

In some portion of Europe these demands and

desiderata are more diplomatically veiled than at

Munich, but the ulterior aim is always the

same.

DEATHS OF MINISTERS.

eei

Southern Presbyterian :

The Rev. John A. Bogle died, after a brief ill-

ness, at Hustooville, Ky., July 6th, 1889, in. the

73d year of his age.

This venerable and beloved minister of Christ

has gone to his rest, leaving "a name which is as

ointment poured forth." He began active life by

engaging in mercantile pursuits, but conceiving

an earnest desire to obtain a liberal education, by

his own exertions he prepared himself for college,

and entering Centre College at Danville, Ky., he

graduated in 1843 with the highest honors of his

class. His theological studies were pursued at

Princeton Seminary ;and being licensed to preach

the gospel, he received and accepted a call to be-

come the pa lor of the Hustonvillechurch. Here
he continued to labor during the whole of his ac-

tive ministerial life, and until compelled, a few

years ago, by failing health to resign his

chargt.

Mr. Bogle Was an excellent preacher, possessing

superior scholarship, and a bright and active

mind. He was a genial and delightful compan-

ion, being noted for his sparkling wit and humor
and for the ready sympathies of his heart which

drew him closely to all who were in sorrow. His

iofiuence over young men was proverbial.

Through his whole life he cultivated an intimacy

with them ; and he possessed a singular power

over even the desperate and dangerous characters

whom others would hardly dare to approach, but

whom he could easily control even when wildly

intoxicated or excited. Few men have been so

much beloved in the community in which he

lived, and at his death a vast concourse of people

assembled to testify their love and respect by ac-

companying his remains to their last resting

place. In thedeath^of this good man the Church

has lost a faithful minister, and a large circle of

friends one who was tenderly beloved and hon-

ored, and #hose memory will long be sacredly

cherished.

Central Presbyterian:

Rev. Samuel W. Watkins died at his home,

Cross Keys, Rockingham county, Va., last Fri-

day, July 12th, in the 72d year of his age. About

four years ago he was obliged, on account of

failing health, to retire from the active work of

the ministry. Previous to that time he had la^

bored, for sixteen years, with great fidelity, as

the pastor of the Massanutten church near Cross

Keys. A correspondent write* us that "his la-

bors in that church were not in vain. He was

sincerely trusted, honored and beloved by the

people. His unselfish, guileless and faithful de-

votion to Christ and His cause continued to the

end"
Mr. Watkins was a native of Prince Ed-

ward county, Va., and received his education

at Hampden Sidney College and at Union Theo
logical Seminary. He was the second son of Hon.
Henry E. Watkins, a distinguished lawyer

of the county and an elder of the College

church.

Before Mr. Watkins' removal to Rockingham
he had been pastor of Lebanon church, in Albe-
marle county, and had also labored at other places

in West Hanover Presbytery. He "obtained a !

good report through faith." Everywhere his

pure life, his sincere piety and his devoted real

won the confidence and love of all who knew

him. —^-^^^ »
18 FAITH C0NSI8TKNT WITH TEARS.

The following gem from the New York

Journal of Commerce, clipped by a friend, we

are glad to publish :

It is easier to ask questions than to answer

them ; and it is often very diflScult when the

question is written in an unknown hand, to judge

of the spirit of the inquirer. Sometimes, in the

letters sent us, we detect at once the captious

tone of one who ib airing a hobby or a grievance,

and is not searching for the truth. But this is

frequently disguised in such humble phrase that

when we may suspect the motive, it is not safe to

put such an interpretation upon it lest we grieve

an honest applicant, who is really in pursuit of

the information he professes to desire.

In the crowded mail that comes to our desk

there are many letters containing questions upon

themes that are usually discussed in the pulpit

or in the columns of religious papers. Most of

these include a covert sneer at sacred things, or

are artfully drawn to present a denial of some

cherished truth. Occasionally, a writer bolder

than the rest proclaims himself a skeptic, and

openly challenges a refutation of some stated

postulate, the fallacy of which was a thousand

times exposed before he was born. We have

now before us a letter from a young man who is

a clerk in a Wall street office, and a great ad-

mirer, as he tells us, of a famed infidel. He
feels called upon, he says, "to disbelieve in a fu-

ture state, and to deny the existence of any part

of man after death." He goes on to say that he

is curious about one thing, and he addresses him-

self to us because he wants in reply "no theolo-

gical cant, but an answer that a plain business

can fully comprehend."

He asserts that his failure to secure any satisfac-

tory answer to this question was the main reason

why he was led to disbelieve in a future state.

And he then asks: "If death ushers a Christian

into perfect hliss, why should we weep, and put

on sackcloth, and break our hearts over the de-

parture of our friends? Are not these the in-

disputable signs that we do not believe in that

creed ?"' We think our young friend has failed

to interpret aright the signs of grief he has wit-

nessed. The living in such cases is not to mourn
over the fate of the departed. It is the anguish

of separation that fills the eyes and causes the

heartache. Has he never seen a mother whose

boy was going away to school for but a single term,

press him again and again to her bosom, and

weep as if her heart would break ? And yet he

was not going far away, and she fully trusted in

the hope that in a few weeks he would be restored

to her embrace.

Two friends, let us say as husband and wife

have become one in love and tenderest sympathy

and have walked together with clasped hands for

many decades of years. At last she slowly

droops, and passes from earth, leaving him to

finish the journey alone. He has an undimmed
faith that she has gone to a brighter home, that

all tears are forever wiped from her eyes, and

that he will greet her in joy and glory when he

too shall answer the summons. But in the mean,

time there has been a sad wrench at his heart.

What though the light has not wholly gone

out of his home, and her presence, pictured in

vivid memories, still seem to fill every room in

which she dwelt, he must miss a companionship
that nothing left on earth can well supply.

There is no eye that kindles as he crosses the

threshold, no tender voice that greets him with

loving words, no fond Ups that are press d to his

when he turns away from his labors toward that

which has been for him the chamber of peace.

He may wear clothes of a sombre hue in defer-

ence to established custom, but it is not sackcloth.

His heart is not broken, it is only hungry for

something that has ministered to daily need. His
tears are not the sign of a wild despair, but the

gracious testimony of an undying love.

It is not hopeless sorrow that wets the sod be-

neath which the loved ones are sleeping. It is

not a pagan philosophy, as some one has recently

charged, that covers the green mound with mar-

ble, or raises the granite shafi in memory of the

departed. These are rather the outward testimo-

ny of a sublimer faith. Not only in the spirit

land will souN released from the earthly sur-

roundings again greet each other in glad embrace,

but this mortal itself shall come at last to put 01

immortality. The very dust we have watched

over with such tender care shall come into a new
life. The eyes shall kindle again for us, the lips

shall speak a welcome in the old familiar tone,

the hands that grew white and dropped lifelessly

from ours shall renew the loving grasp we have

so sorely missed, and the dear form of the one we
have loved, m.-^de more beautiful than ever by the

power that has recalled it from the tomb, shall be

ours for the unending ages.

Tears are not a sig i of hopeless grief. If our

young friend will turn to a touching story he has,

perhaps, too little read, he will find a convincing

illustration of this sweet truth. A brother had
died in a family leaving two surviving sisters to

mourn for his departure. They believed in a fu-

ture state, for one of them said, "1 know that he
shall rise again," and yet her eyes were filled

with tears. There came One to that home with

power to bring back to it in life and health the

brother who had been carried out and buried. He
asked the mourning group, "Where have ye laid

him?" and went with them to the sepulchre they

had closed. As He stood before it he wept I Why
those falling tears, when he knew that in a few

moments he would call the dead form back to

life ? Was it not in tender sympathy, not only for

the snflFeriogs of these sisters whom he loved, but

f )r the aching hearts of those who in all the years

should stand by the hiding tomb, and though fill

ed with the hopeof a resurrection morning should

still struggle in vain to keep the tide^f sorrow

that told how sad was the parting hour?

It is not unmanly to weep, nor is it unreasona-

b'e for those who heartily believe in a blessed

reunion further on, to feel the pain of a present

parting. To let go the hand that has held ours

80 tenderly, and to walk on alone through the in-

tervening years, is a common sorrow, and it ar-

gues no want of faith in the blessed future, that

the eyes will often overflow before the journey is

ended. Many will water their couch with these

tears the livelong night, even when they know
that "joy Cometh in the morning-" The hours

seena so long and weary and the darkness hides in

its depths so much that unseals the fountain of

grief. But when the night is over, and the day
shall come that knows j30 evening shadow and no
setting sun, we shall have done with tears forever.

It is a blessed hope, and we commend it to our
young friend as a solace he will need before he
ends the earthly pilgrimage.

BY THE WAY.

Gov. LowRY is anxious to have the

prize-fighters and the aiders and abettors

duly punished, but suppose he fails—then

according to modern logic it will prove

that public opinion does not demand the

enforcement of the law against this bru-

tality and further, according to this same

logic, practically applied in other cases,

prize-fighters ought to be restricted by

licensure. Do you accept the conclusion ?

A recent homicide in Charleston has

stirred the whole of South Carolina and

beyond. But according to the accepted

logic of the day, if a law is not enforced

in the punishment of evil doing, iu is be-

cause public sentiment does not demand

the enforcement, and in this case the law

is thoroughly impracticable. Now con-

tinues this superb logic, in such a case the

law ought to be repealed, and the practice

licensed in order to its restraint. Will

South Carolina accept the conclusion and

for a pecuniary consideration license men

to commit murder—men of good moral

character of course, and all men applying

to be regarded as of good moral character?

Throughout the Southern Church the

announcement that Rev. Dr. R. L
Dabney is likely to entirely lose his eye-

sight will arose feelings of most sincere

and heartfelt sympathy. We see the state-

ment as copied from the Atlanta Journal^

It is to the effect that Dr. Dabney is un-

der the treatment of Dr. Calhoun, of

that city, and that the physician has pro-

nounced the case desperate. We shall

hope thot this information is inaccurate

and tnat this master-mind of the Southern

Church will yet for many years be left to

her with power and faculties unimpaired.

By many of our ministers Dr.Dabney is re-

garded with all the affection of the nearest

natural relationship, and by all he is held

in the highest esteem.

Humbert, King of Italy, on the recent

occasion of the Bicentennary of the -'Glori-

ous Return" of the Waldenses to their na-

tive valley sent with a most complimentary

note, five thousand francs as a contribution.

Verily, times have changed !

Here is the way the London Standard

expressed itself with regard to the Papal

objection to the Bruno statue. It will be

seen that the inference drawn is substan-

tially that expressed by us some weeks

ago :

The case is a crucial one. Giordano Bruno
was burnt for heretical opinions alone. There is

no shirking the obvious conclusion, the Pope and
those who agree with him consider Giordano
Bruno had his deserts It is hardly an exaggera-

tion to say that the legitimate inference is that

if they had the power they would again pile up
the fagots and thrust in the torch as a punish-

ment for the holding of opinions on certain ab-

struse points in whijh they themselves do not hap
pea to participate. Everv right minded and
generous man will be disposed to exclaim,

"Thank Heaven they have not got the power 1"

and his inmost resolve will be they never shall

have it again, come what may.

The National Presbyterian copies the
following

(
aragraph from an exchange.

"The organ of the Mtthodist Church in Bos
ton, Zion's Herald makes the humiliating con-
fession that Methodism is a failure in that city.

It can hardly understand why it is. Its pulpits
are supplied with able men, and yet while other
churches are full theirs are empty/' We do not
undertake to give the reason for this "failure."

But for the benefit of our revision brethren, we
submit that whatever it may be, it is not be-
cause the theology ef the Methodist
Church of Boston is too strongly Calvin-
istic. Their creed contains no oflTensive aril -le

on reprobation. They neVer have to pause in
their work to defend or explain that obnoxious
doctrine. And yet their churches, notwithstand-
ing their pulpits are supplied with able and
faithful men, are not full. Is it not possible that
there is something the matter of some of our
churches beside the Westminster Confespion?
Mr. Spurgeon is tolerably sound in his Calvinism
and yet his house is full. Mr. Moody is not
clamoring for a milder type of theology, and ya
he never lacks hearers. Let us drop the revision
business a little while, and try a plainer and more
earnest presentation bf the old doctrines of grace-
Possibly we may find that the •Confession will an-
swer for another generation.

Brazilian Missums gives this relative tn

"Protestant Mass?"
The following curious letter was received b

the deacon of the church in Cruzeiro:
'

It shows how widely the good seed is beioB
scattered, and how necessary it is to care for itThe letter is dated December 28, 1888 f
Suspiro, a little village not yet visited by^
preacher, as far as we can learn. The name of
the deceased is also quite unknown in mission
circles

:

"My brother, Carlos Jose Tonqueira, died on
the 24lh o-" this month, and being of a different
religion, the agents of this one almost refuted
him burial, and were not willing to say seventh
day Mass.

"As I am not well informed as regards your re-
ligion, I write these lines to ask you please to have
the Mass said in the service of your religion ac-
cording to the Protestant rite, and if anything be
lacking, please send me word."

The Pearl of Days gives us this

:

A liquor dealer who had defied the Sunday law
in Jersey City by selling on Sunday has been

sentenced to five months' imprisonment at hard
labor. In passing sentence, Judge Lippincott
said: "I want you and your kind to

understand that selling liquor on Sun-
day is a violation of the laws of New
Jersey. The court will do all it can to enforce

the laws. There seems to be no better way to

teach people to respect and obey them than to.

punish severely the violators. The cotin

sentences you to five months in the penitentiary

at hard labor. You need not think said Judge

Lippincott sternly, "that the sentence will be

chahged."

Now if this is not dealing out law on prin-

ciples of justice and of common sense

what is it?

The Interior justly thinks that every

voter might wisely emulate John Bright

in regard to his conduct in political afiairs.

Whenever his conscience came into conflict

with his party, he followed conscience and

let party go. He believed in doing what

was right in the sight of God, according

to his ability to discern the right, rather

than compromising with wrong to please

political companions. Men are so terribly

afraid of being called "turncoats" now-a-

days, that they even hesitate to scratch a

bad candidate's name from their ticket.

Uninterrupted fellowship with a certain

company of politicians ought not to be

priced so highly, as to silence the call of

conscience to fellowship with the Ruler of

the universe.

NEWSPAPEr^EXCHANGK.

Interior

:

Of all the abominations from which a qui-t

village, which happens to have a lake or grove

near by, is called upon to suffer, what is more

demoralizing and distressing than the bringing

there of a large railway excursion crowd on

Sunday? After the fuss an! frolic is over, the

villagers are left to blush and weep over the ini-

quities they have suffered, while the excursion-

ists themselves go home more weary and misera-

ble than when they came.

Presbyterian Witness:

The "Nun of Kenmare" does not cease to warn

Protestants to beware of sending their children

to Koman Catholic schools. Parents are promised

that the faith of their children shall not be tam-

pered with. If this promise is faithfully kept,

then the children are treated to i "godless"

education of an enervating character. But, as

the ex-nun alleges, the bishops instruct the

teachers that they are not bound by the promise

made to the parents,

Home Journal :

Within certain limits happiness is subj-ct to

the will, and to be happy is therefore adut.y.

Happiness is life, force, creativity. I am—if

these words do not mean happiness, a happinese

overriding all the changes and enlightening the

shadows of the world, then they mean nothing.

and aie but hollow reverberations. Will to be

happy. The exercise is appropriate to all sea-

sons, but is especially appropriate to that sacred

holiday season which we are now approaching

M lil and Express

:

Our republic is under lasting obligations to

the Presbyterian Church of America for its faith-

ful advocacy of the Sabbath, both as a civil and

religious institution. No Christian denomina-

tion has rendered greater service in defending

this sacred trust, so essential to all n^itional, as

well as religious progress.

New York Tribune:
The style of pulpit oratory has changed ver*

much duViuK the last twenty five years. The

conversational tone—simple, direct, often homely,

sometimes even colloquial-=^i6 the vbgne now.

The old style of preaching, with its elaboration

of detail, with its formal exordium, its numer

ous heads, and its rhetorical peroration, would

not hold the people nowadays. What i? looked

for and appreciated in the pulpit is a cris|> ao

epigrammatical style, with an element of newsi^

ness and freshness about it. Such a st.vle at it'

best demands quite as much ability and culture

as the old style. Indeed, it really demands

more, for it presupposes the power to cond<*nse

great deal of thought into a few words, whicli i-

only possible to a high order of intellect.

Nev: York Witness: :

There is too much heaven in our theolog'. a^'

too little heaven in our lives. The Bible ba^

comparatively little to say about salvation as

means of escaping hell and getting to heaje^.

but a great deal to say about it as a pre*

reality.

Central Presbyterian: .

The developments about the falling c9^j^

church attendance in New England, ^""^1^^'
<]

Slant complaint about the neglect o^'"^?
,

Sunday service in our city churches,
"^J'^

, l
Jt

serious attention. We hear a great deal a „

efforts to make such services "more aliracu -^

but they are fully as attractive as thev »*e

^^^
former 'times when they were well ^^^^^.^''^q.

difference lies in the irksomeness of religK^^
^^^

ties to a pleasure-seeking generation, am
^^

laxer sentiment that has esttblished it-eu^
^^^

regard to the character and obligation^

S.bbath. There is a vain at empt m
^"'^^f the

efl^ect a compromise between the Cnnrcn
^^

.^

world, which cannot be done; it is true d^J' .^^^

was in the diys of our Saviour. '^Ye cnnnoi

God and Mammon." *
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^'T'here is one thing more abenrd than another

church can do it is to take large suoas of
tb»'

Vfrotn the people to build, equip, and en-

mo^^^ll^jges, compel our own young men to
(i«>*

geven years, and paas many examinations,
giudv^

take in ministers from other denomina-
*"*^

who could no more have stood the lesU

''^°r d to onr students than they could sUnd a
<PP'^^

from that electric machine that the State

"5 Vpw York is going to use in inOlcting capital

hment. The fact that a minister ba^ a
*

I
^jib his own church is no reason in the

^"^IdVhy he should be received into the Preaby

•q if unsuitable.
Some Presbyteries seem to

rnited
Presbyterian :

The civi'i2^''<^° of ecclesiastical bodies is con-

ntlv improvioR. The reports of them -still

*^

otioo, as if it was a strange thing, that there

e but few displays of bad temper, or that

*7v now and then a member forgot to be kind,

°hich of course, grows out ot a recollection of

*hat was common in the past. But the dispn

'nts have learned that it is not proper to be

'basi'e. and further, that their cause is not

he'ped by a bad temper. The reformation is not

IrfTcl—nothing human is—but it is making en-

^uragW progress. With so much gained we

Qjav indulge the hope that religi »U8 newspapers

III
gfter a little reach the same attainment.

Sundays ckod limes:

Some men are fond of quoting "the Widow's

-jiie
" but seldom gives it. Her contribution

was her all. Did each individual who harps

opoD this strain contribute in the same propor-

tion the treasury of the Lord would not be

empty- Or, if all would give, according to the

Apostle's rule, "as the Lord has prospered,"

ihat millions would be at the service of the

church

!

(jJirigtian Intelligencer

:

"Outward organic union" of the different

churches of the world leaves no space for individu

glitv, for forbearance, for sympathy or love, but

binds the whcde into one huge mechanical struct-

ore, held together by an external clamp.- The
result is not a living unity, but a dead monotony,

a
manufactured sameness, as unlike the real

thin? as a load of boards is to the tree from which

it was hewn, or a wired skeleton is to an anima-

ted human frame. The unity the New Testament

emphasiz-'s is a unity of spirit, a thing which not

merely ought to be, but is, actually is, in all be-

liever* jus: so far as they have the mind oi

Christ.

Oimberland Prtsbyterian :

The greatest results will come to us in heaven.

The fill harvest is to be gathered there. What-
goever we sow that shall we also reap. If the

sowing has been to the Spirit, the fruit of ever-

lasting lif- in ourselves and in others will still,

throughout the ages keep coming to ns. The
works of those who die in the Lord will never
cease to follow them. The Master welcomes
every sonl that enters heaven as the fruit cf his

earthly work. It is eternal joy and satisfaction

to?ee this 'perpetual ingathering of the fruit of

"the travail of his soul." And if we labor and
Buffer as Christ did, if we set good influences

going in the world and in human hearts, the flow

ef blessings to us, the harvest of the trophies of
onr work, will also be eternal.

^ » »
WASHING rON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, July 19, 1889.

President Harrison returned from Deer Park
Wednesday and will probably go back to the hill-

top Saturday, for a long vacation. Even the few

days visit from which he has returned seems to

have benefitted him, bringing a bronze tinge to

his generally pallid face. During the two or three

weeks vacation which he will take, any necess-

sary business will be transacted at Deer Park.
It has not been decided whether or not oflBcial

announcements of matters decided upon by the

President will be made from Washington or from
I>€er Park. The probabilities are that the ap-

fointmenls, at least, wiU be announced from
the White House. This visit, together with the

promised stay at Bar Harbor as the guest of Secre-

tary Blaine, will likely constitute the President's

entire vacation, although he may thereafter teke

short trips from the city until the heated term is

over, which in Washington does not end before

the middle of October.

Such of the candidate-: for the speakership of

01 the next House as come here from time to

time and talk with the President, express them-
selves as confident of an early extra session

Jadge Perkins, who is juf»t at present the only

candidate in town, says that from conversation

with General Harri'^on he believes that the ses-

sion will be called tor the early part of October.
He thinks that Very little time will be consumed
'n organising the House. He differs from near-
ly all Congressmen who have been interviewed
un the subject in anticipating only a short fight

O'er the rules. He believes that the extra ses-

sion will have some time to deVote to the lafiff, as

'pllas to discuss a national election law. The
contested election over, will hot in hisopinion, re-

ceive immediate attention.

fhe Indiana politicians who come here so fre-

quently have much to say about Mr. Harrison's

ps'tialifvfot Indianapolis people, and citenumer-
'xis eiaffiptes to show that the only first-class po-
sit'.otjshe has bestowed on Ir.dianians have been

S^l^en to Indianapolis. The comments are very
t'ltler. The same conduct cost Mr. Cleveland .a

Ji^gTH^CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, JULY 24, 1889.
I .ccideoully met ,n old frieod with hi, wife»na son of aboat fonr tk. ^^u ~

f-tk-. k .: '**"'•*'*« other evening. Thefather ha. beeo m the DepartmenU so long that
the people of hisown Illioois home have quite for-
gotten him. Hehasnoteven been hornet! votefor

Republican Senator, and he depends upon that
relationship to reUin him in office, and juit
at present to obtain him a substantial promo-
Uon. He is a great Republican now, bat four
years ago was a howling Democrat, though befo.e
Mr. Cleveland's election he had been a Republi-
can. Pretty child; what's the boy's name?" I
ask the father, carelessly. "Grover," he replies.

ust Grover
; no middle name." I inquired.^o middle name," pnu in the mother. "Only

Grover, it is an old family name, my grandfather
Baker's name."

I knew her grandfather Baker, and his hame
was Cyrus, though he was not great. And I re-
member, also, that when the child was baptiz -d
during the Q|^ning of the last administration,
and the name on the church register is "Grover
Cleveland S s." The Bible teaches that no
man can serve two masters, but in an humble
way, many goverment clerks may be said to work
very earnestly in this direction. J.

g'X)d many votes in New York, ^here was a

I^m^'cratic association of New Yorkers here that
*as by no means a unit. Nearly a fifth of the
'otai membership, and nearly all the really influ-

ential people, were from Albany and BuffHlo, of
course, the New York city Democrats never re-

covered from the mortification, and the "Albany
«'sociation,» as it was termed by them, fell into

* soup. Extreme favoritism of any locality

his own State, is dangerous to any President.
Ihe naming of children after cotemporaneous

- ^^ men ig a weakness that many parents have
^»ase to regret. Charles Sumner, replying to a
^ston constituent who thought of naming his

^y after him, said that while Charles was always
* ^'ibstantial and respectable name, Sumner might
•^et become a very bad one. Besides, is there not
^fneihing supremely ludicrous in finding some
nnnder head butcher named Virgil? People who
^"Sht to know, say that ex-Senator Bruce, who is

'<^u» as clo e a political trimmer as one cares to

^^^et, has never ceased to kick himself for naming
'" Kv Rosroe Conkling, being always afraid that

naming might make him unpopular with

^^^ Republican opposed to the great New York-
''^^'ngof the party.

We invite correspondence from all points

j

especially in the South, tifith news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper. /

NORTH CAROLINA.
A special cablegram to the News and Observer,

from Glasgow, last Thursday says: The State of
Nevada, with North Carolina school teachers on
board, arrived at Glasgow this morning.

• The Kenansville, N.C., summer school will be-
gin July 29th, and continue three weeks. Mr.
W. M. Shaw, County Superintendent of Public
Instruction will furnish all particulars.

It is reported that Maxton is to have a new and
elegant hotel. If Mr. J. C. McCaskill has the
matter in charge, as is also reported, it is in good
hands.

A broom factory is to be started in Charlotte
very soon.

Capt. T. W. Whisnant, who has been for the
last thirteen years in the empby of the Carolina
Central railroad, has been appointed Superin-
dent. He will need especial qualifications to fill

the place left vacant by the death of Col. L. C.
Jones. Capt. Whisnant is said to be thoroughly
equipped for the position.

Dr. Eugene Grissom has been acquitted by the
Board of Directors of the N. C. Asylum for the
Insane, of the very seffous charges preferred
against him.

Charlotte Chronicle
; John F. Caldwell, a Da-

vidson College farmer, sowed four bushels of
wheat anddately threshed one hundred and three.
This was not a brag patch, but constituted his
whole crop.

Newton Etterprisc : The first sound heard
when rising in the morning and the last thing
about dark is the buzz of some threshinsr machine.
They are potting wheat through in a hurry.
All the wheat that stood in the fields during the
rain has been hauled in, and the damage is not
anything like as heavy as many thought it would
be. Only the caps to the shocks were found to be
joaaterially hurt.

Reidsville Meview : The prospects for a large

crop of oorn in this county is very flattering, in-

deed. Tobacco is looking fine for this season of

the year. We are pleaeed to learn that the wheal
has not been damaged so badly by the wet weath-

er as was supposed to be the case a few days ago.

Rockingham will have one of the grandest

county fairs here next fall ever held in the State.

Landmark : Corn is being laid by and the pros-

pects of this crop where it has not been damaged
by overflow were never better.

Charlotte News : A sample of what the Meck-
lenburg farmers are doing in the way of a wheat
harvest is aff)rded by Mr. H. M. Sloan,,of David
Son College. On six acres of land, he harvested

30 bushels to the acre. On twenty-five acres he
realized 373 bushels of wheat. That's about the

way it is over the county.

To the Concord Standard a Harrisburg corres-

pondet writes: Crops are looking splendid, but

we are needing rain again. This immediate
neighborhood has had but very little of the big

rains that have been falling of late.

Salisbury Watchman: Mr. J. T. Wyatt, of

this county, stone cutter, has just shippea a pair

of mill stones to Quincy, Fla., cut from the gran-

ite range near this place. The granite has been

tested by millers, far and near, and has never

failed to giye satisfaction. We learn from Col.

Houck thdt the cotton crop in this section of the

COhhty is, just now, the most promising he has

ever known; and that the fields look more like

» Texas cotton fields than anything he has ever be-

fore seen in North Carolina.

Jonesboro Leader: Mr. C. E. Stewart, of

Pocket township, has le^t in the Leader office a

bnnch of oats coLtaing 68 stalks, which grew in

bin wheat fit Id from an oat grain. It is thought

to be the White Russian oat, and if it is, and

that seed is as prolific as this would indicate, it is

a fine variety.

News and Observer : The private stockholders

of the North Carolina Railroad in annual meet

ing, yesterday, elected Thomas M. Holt Presi-

dent ; H. W. Fries, R F. Hoke, Benneham Cam
eron and Thos. M. Holt, Directors ; P. B. Ruffin,

S. cretary and Treasurer. On motion of D. W.
C. Benbow, it was refolvcd to erect a monument

to Calvin Graves, who as Speaker of the Senate

gave the casting vote in the North Carolina Sen-

ate in 1849 to build the railroad, there having

been a tie in that body.

A correspondent of the Wilmington Star writ-

ing from Owensville, Sampson country, says crops,

are looking well in that section, though a few

farmers, not through plowing before the late ex-

cessive rains, are getting scared at the approach

of "Gen. Green." "Dysentery," he says, "is raging

here in a most fatal form. It. seem to surpass

the skill of our best physicians; five children

have died in the last two weeks."

Charlotte Chronicle: The Liddell Company

yesterday received an order from a firm in Lare-

do, f<jr a cotton press to be shipped to Mexico.

The order was written in the Spanish language.

The Liddell Compan> already have several of

their cotton presses in Mexico. The State of

Texas is one of the largest "coniumers" of this

Charlotte firm's bof^s cotton presses.

DOMESTIC.

At the accession of the Shipcalkers and Cars

penters' National Trade Assembly the Knight-

of Labor have gained about 3,000 members.

The Third Party Prohibitionists of Virginia

havf nominated for governor, Thomas E. Taylor,

of Loodoon county. For Lieutenant-Governor,
W. J. Shelbonrne,o* Montgomery county; for At-
torney-Gener:>l, Judge J. .M. Q mrles, of Staun-
ton.

The ( (iFoiadu river at Columbus, Texas, rose
tbirty-oue feet and was reported still rising.

The damage lo ihecotion crop alone is estimat^
at half a million dollars. One foot more rise

will cut o9 railroad communicttion.

At UvMlde, Texas, new- has been received that
indicated Ioks of life from the fl^iods.

Savannah News: Captain R. P. Paddison, of
Titusville, has reteived the contract from the
government for erecting the beacon lights and
etindards on tbe river, between Titusville and
Jupiter. The beacons number twenty-six in
all. The price for the work is about $1,700.
The logs for the beacon lights are being hauled
daily to the river Irom the adjoining pine woods.
They are all aboot thirty feet in length, with a
diameter of not let-s than twelve inches.

Two shocks of earthquake were felt in Mem-
phis on lapt Friday. No damage.

On Friday last in New Orleans four per^ns
were prostrated with heat—two of whom died.
The themometer at the signal office registered 95
degrees.

Excessive rHins have ridticed the wheat crop
in Frederick cjunty, >jaryland al)out 50 per
cent.

Oil Tuesday of l:»s( week the Campbell air-
ship ascended from Williamsburg, N. Y. in
charge of an experienced aeronaut, E. D. Ho
gan. Wh«n about 500 feel in the air the pro-
pellf r and steering appHratns became detached
and f.»ll to the ground. The ship then sailed
off, was lost to sight, and up to this writing (22d)
nothing is kn wn of its final destination, or of
the fate of the aeronaut.

A large stab'e was destroyed b; fire in Lowell,
Mass, last week and 120 horses burned. Total
loss over |100,000, mostly insured.

J. M. Stone has been nominated ap the candi-
date of the De nocratic party for the governor-
ship of Mississippi.

Schuylkill Paper Mill at Manavunk, Pa., de
stroyed by fire, and $30,000 worth of property
destroyed.

Immense damage done to crops in Lawrence
county, Tenn., by excessive rains.

Pheasant raising on the island of Jekyl, Ga.,
is said to be a great success.

This is the way a man who is at a very quiet
New Jersey resort hotel describes the life there :

"After breakfast, drinks, billiards, another
drink, more billiards

; after dinner, billiards,
drink

; after supper, same thing repeated till

bedtime."

Tbe new $60,000 hotel at the Blue Ridge,
Va. Spring*!, has been completed.

Hottest weather of the season in North Da-
kota last Friday. The hay crop reported a total
failure and the wheat crop only half.

Bnltimore Sun: Carloads of cicadus, or lo-
cus s, have made their *appearanee within the
past few days on the Cotocton mountains, a few
miles west of Frederick. The leaves of the
trees are being rapidly devoured by them. It is

observed, however, that many of the insects are
dying, the ground in many places being almost
covered by them.

A furnace hi Goshen, \a., which has been idle
five years has been siarttd anew.

A mill at Alpeu-*, Mich., was struck by light-
ning la.^t Friday and burned to the ground.
One hU'idred and thirty-five per>ons were thrown
out of employment. Value of property de-
stroyed, $135,000.

Lightning killed twenty-five sheep during a
storm last week, on a firm near Rockville, Md.—
Baltimore ^ttn item.

FOREIGl*.

Cook & Sons telegraphed Mrs. Miller that
Rev. Dr. A. W. Miller, of Charlotte, had arrived
safely at Queenstown, Ireland.

News comes from Havana, Cuba, that abun-
dant rains have made the prospect for sugar cane
very satisfactory, and many planters are increas-
ing their facilities for production.

Another Whitechapel murder reported and a
man professing to have committed the murder,
but believed to be insane, has given himself up
to the London police.

A dinner is to be given at the Elysee Palace,
Paris, to the King of Greece by President Car-
not—so reported

The Egyptian Government has notified the
French Government that the latter'g refusal to

accept the conversion scheme will cost Egypt
yearly £200,000.

As the Emperor of Brazil was leaving a thea-
tre in Rio Janeiro, on the night of Tuesday of
last week, he was fired at, but not hit The
would be assassin was arrested.

A shock of earthquake was felt on the island

of Arran and the mainland of Scotland last

week.

Five deaths from hydrophobia lately reported

at Milan.

Mrs. Booth, wife of General Booth of the Sal-

vation Army, is said to be suffering from cancer.

It is claimed that the average of human life is

greater in the Maritime Provinces of the Dom-
inion than anywhere else on this continent.

The Parnell defence fund has reached $40,-

000.

Crop prospects throughout Ireland are all

that could be desired.

Of the 122,000 inhabitants of Prince Edward
Island, 35,000, it is said, are Presbyterians.

The White Book issued from the German for-

eign office, says that King Mataafa, of Samoa, is

a zealous Romaji Catholic and largely under the

influence of French priests.

B dfast, Ireland, Witnen : There is the best

authority f)r stating that the government have
now abandoned all idea of introducing this ses

sion any legislative proposals dealing with Irish

land. There is everv reason for expecting that

next session a comprehensive Land Purchase
scheme will be brought forward, which will, it is

hoped, effect the transformation of turning all

the 60,000 tenant farmers in Ireland into owners
or their land.

The WUmess says i J. C. Aver & Co., of

Lowell, Mass.. have entered a claim against the

Dominion Government for over $124,000 for

damages in connection with the seizure, three

years ago, of the firm's establishment at St. Johns,
Quebec, for alleged customs irregularities, which
seiz'ire the Exchequer Court held to be unwar-
ranted.

The Seamen's strike which extended through-

OU' Scotland, subsided upon submission of the

Glasgow seamen.

The failure of Coddington Bros., cotton bro-

kers, Liverpool, is announced. Liabilities not

heavy.

Two hundred houses destroyed by a fire in

Constantinople last week.

5-
Mr. David Sheehy, M.D., now serving a term

of imprisonment in Limerick under the Crimes
Act, has had £7,000 left him by a relative in
America, lately deceased

The Paris papers regard ihe Kin^ of Holland's
address to the States General, in which he asked
that 66,000 troops be kept armed to defend
Dutch neutrality, «« a grave «^ vent, indicating ex-
pected German «c:ion.

A bill has been laid b*fore the Brazilian
Parliament to make the English sovereign legal
tender in Brazil.

Crops in England and Scotland reported very
good as a mle.

Frauds on the French revenue reported to the
extent of £50,000.

Belfast Witness: Advices from the silk-pro-
ducing district* of the Ottoman Empire report
that the crop this year will be fully one third
larger than that of 1888. The cocoons are said
to be exceptionally fine, and everything at pres-
ent points to a very successful season for sericnl-
tnrists.
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FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 23, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—On We Inesday, (17th),

35J cents ; since 36 cents—closing firm.

Rosin—Steady throughout at 75 cents for

Strained and Good Strained.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$1.90.

Tar—Receipts taken throughout at $1 85.

Timber.—No special change to report.

M:AR,idEr>.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible
name, which is wanted not for publication but as
a guaranty of good faith.

On the 4th day of June in Duplin county, by
Rev. J D. Stanford, Mr. H. N. BROWN and
Miss EDITH COLE, daughter of Joseph Cole,
f sq.

On July 4th, near Long Creek, in Pender
county, at the residence of Mrs. Barbara Scott, by
Rev. J. D Stanford, Mr. G. F. QUENN, of Wil-
mington, and Miss CORA E SCOTT.

i>iEr>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies^ &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

DOUGALD Mclaughlin of heart disease
at his home near Winder, N. C, on the morn-
ing of the 22d of last May, in the 62d year of his
age.

The deceased from early manhood was a zeal-

ous and devoted Christian, and for many years a
ruling elder in Cypress church, whose best in-

terests were to him the object of most anxious
thought and earnest endeavor
A man of strong individuality, of wonderful

stability of purpose, and of a high sense of right,

he was far above the average' in usefulness and
lefi the impression of his character on all he did.

We are not surprised at his saying in his last

days that his life had been one of happiness, for

though his character contained many elements
that conflicted with this world yet it was sweet-
ened by a tender sympathy and charity that re-

alized true happiness in promoting the happiness
of others and shed the light of peace wherever
he went. How often did he give kind words of

counsel and ready hand of help to the distressed,

and no one was ever turned away empty. A friend

of humanity is gone. A faithful husband and a

loving father has passed to his reward, and while
we lament our loss in his death we rejoice in the

possession of the priceless heritage of his noble
Christian life and example here, and in the com-
forting hope of sharing with him hereafter a

blessed immortality beyond the grave. S.

LUMBER-BRM HIGfUof

.

FALL SE-SION OPENS AUGUST 19th.

1869. Instruction thorough and practi-

cal. Charge- quite moderate. Music a specialty.

Special inducements to young men wishing to

board themselves, or f^imilies wishing to move
temporarily to a good school. .

Send for circulars. Address, \

J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bridge, N. C.

AROMoflNSlfflJTir

BOARDING A^D DAY SCHOOL FOR

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-

fers superior educational advantages and pleasant

home, with easy access to Washington, D. C.

Health carefully attended to. Full corps of

teachers. Courpe of instruction thorough and ex-

tended. Special advantages in Music, Art and

the Languages. Music department in charge of

Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva

tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.

20th, 1889. Send fir Catalogue.

Miss REBECCA C. POWELL,
Principal.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue >»ddress

JOHN P. MtlNROE, M. D., Principal.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

It has been necessary to issue the third

thousand.

At this season of tbe year, when in the country

churches protracted meetings are held, this tract

will be found useful for correction of misrepre

sentations, and concise statements of distinctive

doctrines.

Address the author at Wilmington. Price,

post-paid, 10 cents per copy
; $1 00 for 20, $2.00

for 60, $3.75 for 100.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

( On RaUroad between Charlotte and StatemUe,)—
SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. SHEiiRER, D.D., LL D., President, and
Professor of Biblical Inc traction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Marten, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,
of Chemistry.

W. D. VnraoN, M. A., Professor of Mathetmatica.
W. 8. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French. \
W. S.'CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol Greek
and German Languages.Bguages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Coarse,

The Bachelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Frsth-
men and Sophomore classes are pre8cribed,and the
studies oir the Junior and Senior classes are elec-
tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at any time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.
For Catalogues and other information addj

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens Sept 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and.
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to
the Principal for catalogue.

CHAHLOTTE FEMALE iSTTPlITI.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

AT LIBERTY, N. C, ON CAPE FEAR

and Yrdkin Valley Railroad, twenty-three miles
frdm Greensboro and seventy-four miles from
Fayetteville.

Fall term begins August 12th, 1889. The
school is for both sexes.

Young men and young ladies who desire a
practical, common sense education, an education
that will teach them how to make a living^ or
wish to prepare themselves to teacher for college,,

can find no better school in the State.

The Principal has made methods of teaching

a specialty, having taught for ten years in varioas
normals and county institutes which have been
held in different parts of the State.

Our Pensmanship and Business Department,,
under the directions of Prof. E. O Patterson, a
graduate of Michael's National Pen Art Hall,
Delaware, Ohio, is complete. Prof. Patterson is

one of the finest pensmen in the South. We
have the^ cheapest good School m the State. The
whole expenses per term including tuition,

board, washing and everything costs from $43 to

$55. We have five regular teachers. Num-
ber of students last year 185.

Write for catalogue.

Address, J. M. Weatherby, Principal, or Prof.

E. O. Patterson.

UNIVERSITY Of NORTH CAROLINA

T
CHAPEE. HIL.E., N. €.

HE NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPTEM-

ber 5th, 1889. Thorough instruction is offered

in Literature, Science, Philosophy and Law, Tui-
tion $30 per session. For Catalogue, address^

Hon. KEMP p. BATTLE,
President.

PEACE INSTITUTE

Raleiirli, IV. O.

rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

tbe first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,
1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-
tage fo r instructions in music, art and modem
languages, commercial course including type-
writing, book-keeping and stenogiapby.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-
ticulars as to course of instruction, terms Ac., ad-
dress:

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N.-C.

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the:
largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South. i

For catalogue or any information, apply te th*.

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature *

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangnm, N. C

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL
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I will guide thee is ihe promise,

• Which to ift our Grod has given,

Taking everj trouble from us

Bj which mortal live* are riven,

Guide U8 when the path is cheerj,

Guide us when the way is dreary.

Oh, if only simply trusting.

All Our way to Him we'd give,

Every wrbng His right adjtisting,

Happy lives we then would liv«.

Guided through a thorny patb,

Following on by dimple faith.

Not that we deserve Thy leadings,

Would we 9sk Tiee still fb^guicTe,

But because Thy help we're needing

Keep us near the riven side

—

Bince /or U3 Thyself hast died,

Pray we, Son of Glory, Guide.

—R E: K. in Canada Preiltyterian.
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HOW TO BUILD A HOME.

"Somebody has said a man's wife makes him or

breaks him. If this be too strong it simply over-

st«ied the truth, which we are all familiar with.

The wife is a strong factor in the home for good
or evil. Woman's power has been felt and ac

knowl«di:ed in the griat a£fajrsk)f state. Bat I

shall Bpeak of her in the home jis a wife.

"The Lord created the woman to he the wife

and the helpmate to man. The question of su-

ptriority need not be rareed, bbt it is apt to de-

stroy the peace of home. No home government
is wi»e{ and e$Bcient Ihat is [regulkted aBone by")

law. Commands and prohibition are ineffective.

"The wife has a distinctive sphere of influence.

•We c^o not expect her to be distinguished for

bravery or for muscular strength. God has fitted

her by physical organization and mental aptitude

for a difft;rent place in the work of lite. Home
is her r«alm and there sh^ is queen.. Hene is a field

for the exhibition of her industry and skill and
taste. Here her love of the beautiful and her

hospitality find expression, an^ here are tO| be

fostered the moral and religious influences which
lie at the foundation ^fiall <^o|bestic peace. 'C^he^

wifecwla eitrusts her noastk^piiig to letviots

'

and herc^'iidren to nurses will, if she lives long

enough, bitterly regret it. Society and church

wor'k. will not jastify a wife's neglect of herchMdf

ren and her hom#. L
"She contributes largely to tb« tnateml ffOi-"

perity of the home. Few men grow iulfl l^feAlfh

and honor who have careless or wasteful wives.

Foolish extravagance and wastefulness in the
home impoinerish more men. than idleness or
business failure. Industry and economy are the
homely virtues that lie at the foundation of a

'

prosperous and happy home. Neatness and order
and simple comforts at home are in the wife's

keeping. Home is to the husband a resting

place—a retreat—a place of refreshment and de-
light. But some homes are not orderly or neat.

Some husbands,' when inpperis over, go to the
club, or possibly to a worse place. Do not go to

the other extreme, however, by Compelling yoor
husband to go to the back door to take off fci^

sho€8 for fear he will soil your carpets. The wife
can and ought to make her home an inspiration

of a'l that is good to her husband and children.
She ought to be better than her hus''aod—oot in

morals, for she ought to exact of him as strict a
morality as he exacts of her Bat she ought to
be more beautiful, more cleanly, more refined,

more gentle, more patient, because she is a wo-
man. §he is made of finer clay than man. We
expect more of her, and she can shut out from her
home the rough and vulgar, and; ooake an atmos-
phere at hon^e which will linger about her hus-
band as an inspiration of purity, righteousness
and peace."—ijJrv. J. p. Kinzer.

' A KIND
\
SANf)WlCp IS^4NDSR^ f

(

CHtr Animal Friends : Mr. MoflSt owned a farm
oc VraiMh" ^ ^ur qr five thousand acras on t^e
Sandwich Islands, where he harf great flocks aad
herds of the^ best kinds of sheep and cattle. When
he bought the farm, the cattle were so wild and
fierce that toen could only catch them by chasing;
them on horseback and throwing a lasso ov€r
thefr horns. The cows had to have their heads
and binJ feet tied to posts before they could be
irlilVed. Mr. MoflBt, by kind treatment alone,
succeeded' in getting th'e^ cattle so tame that
th*»y come it his call, and the boys had no trouble
in driving them about on fjot. He collected cu

'

rious apijmals and fowls from all parts, of the
world; and whenever he went out of the house,
cows, sfceep and beautiful peacocks, pheasants and

work, byring this way and that, coming to the

suj*face during tFe night and retreating togroater
depths duriotf day ; and it in at once evident that

their tunnels constitute a i>y8tem of irrigation

and ventilation fdr the upper crn8t. Inl other
words, rain, insttad oi runliing off, enters the
hble^ and ho iienetrates ^erlirth, thUb being* held
for a longer time. Air alpo finds its way below
Ihe surface, so that the homes of the little crea-

tures constitute sto^e-hou^e8 for moisture.
,

;
< But'this is a very small | art of the work ac-

|tx)mplished. The worms are io leaeueiwith the
farmer^ are in fact his uuappret iated assistants,

upoiy whose endeavors depm .^ much of the suc-

cess of his cr.)p<». They are c()ntinuall^« swallow-
ing the earth and d^povlfing it ni li.e sprface,
and working it over and ovrr. If I should ask
my young readers lo e^tinlHte the quantity of
eartb brought to thfe surface in a single' acre in'a

year, I^fear they would nOt pisce the amount as
high its Mr. Dkrwin, who (»tatvs ihtft the 'vegeta-
ble mold, thus traD.>- ported, in Svime places
amounts to ten tons an acre. Think of it! If

your ten acre farm is one*ot ihepe fkroied locali-

ties, these silent workers, say to the number of a
miiHon, have ploughed op about one hundred
tons of earth for you, giving you a fine topdree-

! The worms not only carry all this material to

the surface, but they drag vast quantities of
leaves and other matter down, that serve to en
rich the soil and render it capable of producing
larger crops. The earth-worms of Australia at-

tain a l^rge- size, sometimes several feet in

length, and have been seen climbing trees. Some
casts found in India are a foot in length. The
worms evidently live ib complete darkness; but
it is known that at certain times and under cer-

tain conditions they are luminous, so that a state

of things may exist under ground of which we
have no conception, and the tunnels of these lit-

tle creatures may be brightly illuminated-—
Living Light.

FOR MEN WHO OWN HORSES.

other fowls would flock about him, to be fed
and caressed by him. He had an old
blind goose^ of 41 rare kind, that i^ found
nowhere jn the World except on these islands,
wherfe they are very wild. This old gopse, which,
Mr, Mofl5t had lamed, was so fond of a dog of hi^
that he woqld never leave him. He never cared
to stay with the other geese. It was very funny
to see .this old dog and blind goose always to-
gether. When the dog ran too fast for the goose
to keep up with him, he.wjuld fly up in the air,
and always light jast ahead of the dog,^and then
the dog would trot along slowly, anci the pid
goose would waddle along by his side. When
Mr. MoflBt took his bath in a beautiful pond in st

shallow cave near bis l^use, the goose would
alwars take his bath too, jand wojuld swim 4bouf
with an air which seemed to say, "HovTfoolish

ess; see

without
getting them wet." I have been told that b^
even had a tame turtle that wonld nibble at Uis
clothes but this I did not see. , ,

^-,

Never wash ahorse with cold water when he is

heated.

Feed your horse three times daily, but never
overfeed. 1

Water before feeding, but not while the horse
is hot from work.

Use ibe whip yery little, and never when the
animal shies or stumbles.

Nevpr Uave a horse standing unhitched. It is

the way to mike tliem runaways.
Do not storm and fret. Be quiet and kind, and

the horse will be so too, in most cases.

Give the horse a large stall and a good bed
at night. It ia important that he lie down to

rest.

Do not expect 'your horse to be equally good
at everything. The horse like the man, must be
adapted to his work.

iNear the close of a journey, let the horse walk.
If covered with sweat rub off with a rag, to pre
vent too sudden cooling.

Collar-galls and bruises are benefited by wash-
ing with salt water. Wash shouldersdaily when
using the horse. Brine is good also for stiff

Joiiiti.

Never allow anyone to tickie or tease your horse

in the stable. The aolfflal only feels the torment
and does not anderstand the joke. Never beat

the horse when in the stable, as nothing so soon
makes him permanently vicious. Keep a horse's
bedding dry and clean anderneath as well as on
top. Standing in hot, fermenting manure causes
thrasb.

ROSE, THISTLE AND SHAMROCK.

Henrv VII. is said to have first introduced the
rose into his arms, and adopted the badg^ of the
red rose crowned. The armorists, on the birth of
Heojy VIIL, invented a rose of two colors, with
leaves alternately white and red, «nd the florisiB

of that day managed to produce lihe pafti-colored
flower, called the rose of York and Lancaster.
Guillim (i. 247, 1726) says that "the bearing of
roses signifies service to 4he frown of England :"

but he does not say when it commenced. Edward
I's groats ha:ve a rot<e of four leave8,Thoref.by thinks
to represent England. Edward Ili/s groats show
a rose of nine leaves, and he for the first time set

a rose upon the rial noble, whence they were
called rose nobles. But the rose of England is

the rtd hundred-leaved rose, Rosa cmtifolia. Now
as the Province or cabbage rose is a variety^ of
tbaoeat^o^, is it ^oi prpbaUt th^t 'its appear
ance on the coinage dates from the wars in France.
Thibault IV, brought a rose tree frona the Holy
Land, and planted it in Pi'dvins. It thrived, and
they cilled it JRosagallica; so that w'hen the Eng^
lish kings set op for dominion of Frahce liorhing
would be more natural than to take up as an em
bl^m'of it the Rdaa gallicd. But if this were so.

sLouldithey have taken a four or nine lesfved dog
rose for the coinage? Plipy and his while roses
are 1 -vely etymologicnonsense. Henry VII. put
a hawthorn branch on his shield, however, to

shov^ that Ri^litrd's cipwn was foupd on qne,

! H .
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ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.
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Aile

you are to t^ke so qiu^b t/ouble ,t9 uadfi
how I dive down with all my clot^ea on, \

T
EAKTH WORMS.—u. .[

[

In wanderioR through the fields in the early
morning, we often see littke heap^ ^f oewly dis-
turbed eirlfc, and bccasionjilly qatcb glintpses of
reddish or pink bodies quickly withdrawing into
little tunels irh the sod.- ,Tbefe.arf the earth
worm,", coni^idered the humblest of all animals;
yet, as in iguificant as they seeos-, they are among
th< most valuable aids to the agriculturist. We
may appreciate this by selecting a fifeld at ranildm
iu a good producing countrv, making a section
down through' the earth of Several fe^, when, ilf

carefully done, we f-hall find innumerable tutf-
neU formed by the worms, leading here, there
and everywhere In fact, the upper crust of the
earth is an endless maze of streets, lanes and
avenues. A naturalist has even attempted to
calculate the numbers of these little workers, and
has corae to the conclusion that thev average onehundred thousand^to the acre • and' in especially

t^^, fw''""'^ '° ^^'^ ^^^'^'^^^ it '^as estimatedthat there were three hundred and forty-eiirht

acre" Thi
^"''

l"^'^^ ^°^ ^'^^^'^ in aM^|^lacre. This vast body of worms is wntinually at

New York June 29.— vVliile the summer is

still young and the city not altogethea- d^erted
one may pass an hour less agreeably than in a

ramble among the studios to see what success in
art the euing to^ibliche is achieving. .Miss Maria
J. C. a Becket is a serene little lady who paints
among carved furniture, old Persian embroideries
and Turkish rugs in the Sherwood studio build-
ing. Miss a Becket takes pride in belonging to

the old a Becket family which produced the fa

mous Archbishop of Canterbufy. Many people
know jier chie^ through her long artistic part-

nership witfe Bertha von Hillern, the pedestrian
and painter, but Miss a Becket was a pupil of
William Hunt, and > later i of D^ubigny, and is de-
veloping gifts much much more marked than
thos^f herj ^metimtf ass^citte. . They made a
rate Uamon and Pythias, ihese two women, ris-

ing before sun and painting together- under tree
arches all day. Miss von Hillern has never
mastered the secrets of agreeable coloring, but
Miss a Becket has done really good work within
the past two or tiiree years; A pictore of the
"Isle de Veau" in the river Oise is a reminiscence
of an afternood spent drifting in a small boat past
green and wooded banks with Daubigny. The
subject is one which art students wilt remefnbe^r
as handled often by Corot. 1 The "Storm at Glou-
cester" is a marine view which Miss a Beckett
considers her finest painting. "Moonlight" is

another marine of peculiar charm, and tlje "Pine
Tree" is silhouftted against sky and water with a

rugged strength which has small suggestion of the
touoh of femihinife.^ < '

j i f f I

'

Our Monthly g^ves the following : Mrs. Mary
Baxter Gre>.ham;—thi.s noble (Christian lady gave
the Thornwell Orphanage a thousand dioliars on
her dying b d. Died at her home in Macon,
GeorKia,»on the morning of Thursday, March
7ih, 1 -89, Mrs. Mary Bixter Gresham, wife of
John J. Gresham, and daughter of the late Tho^.
W Baxter, of Athens, Georgia. She was born
on the 26th day of July, 1822, in Milledgeville,
where her parents at that time resided, but soon
removed to Macon, and afterwards to Athens.
Her early education was at home, and at Bar-

hamville, S. C, but she afterwards ^pent two
years at Mrs. Athrop's school in New Haven, and
the training she there received, together with a

gentle refinement which was unsurpassed, great

beauty »i person and loveliness of character, ren

dered her extremely attractive in her young
womanhood, and far more so as riper years and
sweet Christian experience added their refining

and elevating influences. She united with the

Presbyterian Church in the thirteenth year of

her age, and for more than half a century she

exemplified its teachings, and loved it with all

ihat sincerity which pervaded her whole life.

The bridal veil worn by Princess Lcuise of

Schleswig-Holstein was composed of over 150
squares of lace, each of which was mnde by a Si-

Jesian lacemaker, whom it took about ten days to

elaborate the squares of three inches.

lillJas'^SEFUL.

One of the prettiest-looking sauces for boiled

fish is colored with the coral of lobster. The
lobster butter used for coloring the sauce is

made by putting the coral through a tine sieve

with a pestle and mixing with it an equal Quan-
tity of butter. The lobster sauce is then made by
adding to the white sauct salt, Cayenne pepper,

and enough of the lobster butter to color it. ^..^

t A white sauce suflScient in quantity for two
pounds of fish is made by taking one tablespoon-

ful of flour and one of butter, and stirring them
over the fire until they begin to bubble, and then
adding gradually one pint of boiling water. Stir

the sauce until it boils and is perfectly smooth
and free from lumps. Then season to taste with
salt and white pepper. Many think the sauce
improved by the addition of the juice of one
lemon. „ . ij'~'^'~.f>t*if^^

Stains on the hands from acid, fruit or pickles,

can be removed by washing in clear water,

wiping lightly, and while yet moist, striking a
match and shutting the hands around it so as to

catch the smoke.

I

Cocoanut custard is made by adding a small
cup of des icated cocoanut to a quart of milk and
letting it soak for an hour before adding the eggs.
It is improved by using five eggs and reserving
the whites of three for frosting.

Orange and lemon custards may be made by
first making a syrup, boiling half a cupful ofsu
gar with a very little water, then adding the gra-
ted rind and juice of a lemon, or an orange. Let
it boil up and strain it. Use this syurp in place
of sugar, adding it last, and baking immediately.
Something in the way of variety may be done by
choosing new flavors. Orange flavor is very nice
in a delicate custard, also bitter almond,

DURHAM, iV. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS^ WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION S£TS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $135.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July Ist,

and closes October Ist, 1889.
For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING. LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

CHAS. SIMON & 80N8,
308 JVORTH HOWARD STREET,

Batlmore, Md.

EXTRA ! I

!

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

3^ CENTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.
Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by expross.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TWRMS - CASH ,

Wn.L BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIXOER STYLE
%imm MACHiM

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

We Pay tbe Freiirlit.'-^it

B. F. HALK ^-—_^:-

HALL & PEAESALL?" "*"
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
J\o, 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CAERY A LAEGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOPFEES. MOUSSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snufl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails Ain.COTTOIX Ew^OCHTSr^ AJSJ^ TrE^'
J^We solicit the patronage of the pubUc, and guarantee to give 8ati«»fact^o- . •

..,

'

invited. • .5^0.. ^rrespondenoi

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton kt'K all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention

HALJ. A^ FEARSALL,
._

^Vilmington, iv. q

BUCKWElL>$-«>

DURHAM TOBAGGB

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

•^'.runted In the

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE KIARKET.

Htnc« Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. r

immediate section of country that prodnoes agra^ of ToDaoco that In texpire,

uuei ings upon

FISHEBTIK^ISrE SOECOOXj.
WAYNESBORO, AUGUSTA CO., VA,

J^S. A. FISHBUR^NE, A. B., Principal.

ENGLISH, CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, AND BUSINESS COURSES, WITH
MILITARY TRAINING.

New buildings, heated by steam ;
Laboratory ;

and other advantages and comforts of a first-cla*

Schools. Fifty boarding pupils. Three Aesistants. Moral training ; home influences ; Presbyterian

community, with growing church and eflScient pastor. Fourteen States represented Session 1887-8.

Send for Catalogue.

THE NORTH CikROLOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIflH, N. C.

[(Organized In 1868.)

Has blien insuring property in North Carolina

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every

town in the State accessible to railroads and east

of the mountains, ^

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, merc?ir,tilf

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officebs:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevillf
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

T. r>. LOTHE^^
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent bwiiness conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE V. S. PA-

lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A.. SIVO^^^ & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

HOME-SINGER
WARRANTBfi 6 YBARS. We Pai] Freight

THIS STYLE

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPA NY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL .^TORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

PARTIES WISHING TO EMPLOY FOR

the coming term in a private family a well quali-
fied teacher with first-class recommmdHtions wii|

do well to correspond with Miss Maiiie K.
Johnbton, 617 E. Leigh St., Richmond. Va.

It won*t cost yon a cent to try onr

Macliiiies as we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FBEE.

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's pros'*

Bemember we guarat tee our Machines equal to

any ou the market at ]4 the cost of others. Send

for Catalogue to Home Mutual Scaring Mach. Lo.

Mention this Paper Box U89, Philadelphia, Fa

NewSheetHusic
STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By Frederick VinaL

An exceptionally fine Bong of only ordinary difli-

•«llt7. Two editions, for Soprano or Alto. Price, 4iJc.

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW.
By Virginia Bryant.

A pretty and pleasing Waltz Song. Price, 50o

NO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING.
By A. G. Henderson. ,^A pleasing tong. not difficult, and with a meloay

that sings itself. Price, aocts.

PIAXO MUSia
IMJTU 8W0TTE B,BARCLAY WALKER._
A bright and charming composition by thecom-

Boser of the well-known ^* Militaire." Pnce, 35<.t».

MARCH OF TRIUMPH, b, franz wald^^

A stirring and excellent Military March of fourui

grade of difficulty. Price, eocts. ,_.

iLBUMBUTT. b, i-ouisscHEHuu^f-^
A pretty little "piece" somewhat lu Iheetyieoi

nocturne. Price, SOcts. .•

%*Any of the above, or anv other eheet music vi

be sent postpaid on receipt of retail price.

PUELISHKD BY

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.

And 10 East WtU St^ New York ^^^'

HEALTHY HOMES
JOHIV MAUl^DER,

DEALER IN

\
• IN

i

WESTERN IVORTII * ABOLl> •

lniieMs,HeadstoDesJanteis&Grati!
\ 'V'^^ ^^^^^^^^ lands to rent.

I
D. W. GREENLEE,

i Tom's C-eek McDowell '.o. N" ^•

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.
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T^LPKEN'S v^OLUMN.

WHiTMAKiS THE bUiM^R?

.
i,

001 Ibe Sark> cUar lon«

ri aviog ilie uiuruiu- air with a soariDg cry,

/ ;1,° nighling;^Jt'8 dulcet melo<lv all the

VI ke the ^weet sonods of summer;^
'

the drone of beetle and bee, tfie murmarons

hum ol the fly

,

the chirp of the cricket hidden out of

These help to make the summer.

jfot r-'^s redly blowo,

Sot olden lilies, lighliog the dusky mead.

j. proud, imperial { ansies, nor qneen cups

quaint and fair—

jfot these alone

\iakp the sweet sights of summer
;

But the countless fore^t leaves, the myriad way-

side weeds ... . , ;.

Aodsl^^Dder jjrasseh, springing up everywhere—

These bel;> to make the summer.

Ooe heaven bends above
;

The lowliest head ofttimes bath HWe«le8l rest*

O'er sone-bird in the pine, and the bee in the ivy

|.w,

]g the same love, it i"* ail God's summer

;

Well pleased is He if we patiently do our best

So bom, little bee, and low green grasses grow,

Yoii help to make the summer.
—Marietta Holley,in Queries.

JJ^>gIH^AHOi.iNA PRESBYTEKIAN, |Jj[7I,Y 24, 1«^^/

may

"0«LY FIVE MINUTES."

"Tom, you've been stopping on the way,** said

a poor widow 'o her son as he ^nve her the ar-

ticle he had been sent for. "Why don't yoUr

ame straight home when you kitOw that my
time is so precious ?"

"I did so, mother, until-I got to Mr. Gaskill's,

acdtbenl staye . to haVe a lootc through the

window for only five minutes," replifcd Tom.
" OqI; five minutes'" repeated his mother.

"means a great deal when you come to reckon

them all up."'

Tom Price looked at his mother as if he had
not understood her.

"Just reach down your slate," she added "and
then you'll see what I mean.

'

Tom had his slate on his knee in a twinkling

:

What am I to note down, mother?"
Weil, begin with five, and tell me how many

minutes you waste in a day."

Tom wrote the figures and scratched his head
and looktd into the fire.

"Do you think thirty would be too many?"
asked his mother.

Tom did not think so.

"Very well," continued Mrs. Price ; '"there are
three hundreti and sixty five days in a year, and
half an hour for each day gives you a total of

one hundred and a half hours, or upward of fif-

teen days of twelve hours each, lost in twelve
months."

Tom put his pencil between his lips and stared
at the sum before him.
"Suppose vou put down two hours for each day

instead of thirty minutes," said his mother, "that
will show a lass of naore than sixty days in the
year,"

"Soil d?es, mother," said Tom reluctantly.

''But wljen I send you for anything I want.
and voa -lay loitering in the street, my time h"^
10 be reckoned up as well as yours. ^ ,. ., yi""^
Of course Tom could n-*

^*«n t 11

7

'•Tl.en Irv }•-
'

-V"*
^^^y ^"*^-

serious
' '"^ remember," she said, "what a

|.
. low even five minutes is to me. You

^i;p«r iby. boy, how very hard I have to work to

pay rent, buy bread and keep you at school ; so
vou should try to help, rather than hinder your
poor mother-"

"I'll run all the way the next time I go," said
Tom.

"No, no; I don't want you to do that ; I only
want you to bear in mind that our lives are made
up of those minutes, and that we cannot aflford to

throw them away just as we please.'*

Like a sensible little fellow. Tom Price took
his mother's lesson to heart, and it was a long,
long lime before he was again hetrd^o use the
word<«, "Only five minutes."— Foun^r Reaper.

THE LiniE BLIND GIRL.

y oe madenptober.— TA« Sunlight,

A BOY'S dTy^REAM.

boy about eleven
» hanging down

dresmy, far off kind of

dark h*;rK»«^s 'j Y ^**" °'*^« '^'th longrtarkbair hanging down his neck and a strange,

cows grazing in the nasturejost across the
jjhen she wants anything, she does n(
.'^ive It to me," but, "I want to reach an

< i want to r^ar^k onri fin/1 mir nkai

Dear littftulnDie May is five years old, and is

totally blind, ^e has never seen the blue skv,
the sunshine, the trees, and flowers., nor the faces
of those who love her. She is not very strong,
but IS patient and gentle—often sitting a long
time on the floor, or in her little chair, holding
her doll or a favorite toy, passing her little deli
cate fingers over them ; but she never throws
them around, or makes them dance, like other
little girls do. She likes to be led out into the
yard when the other children go, to "see" the
chickens and cowp.
Of course, she does not know what "see"

^neans; but perhaps she has some other faculty
that conveys pleasure to her, when she is out in
the open air, and the other children are running
about and playing in the shade of the trees, and
the chickens are cackling and crowing, and the

fence,

not say,

d find

1 want to reach and find my chair, my
'*P^°'" Of whatever it is she wishes; and when
She hears her father speak, she holds both little
'^^\ anJ says, with delight : "Papa, I want to
^^ch Rod find vou.'

'^»e often walks slowly around the room, going
"om one piece of furniture to another, and pass-
'^^ her little hands over them ; but although she
^xamines everything with her hands, it is her
J^nse of smell that is most important to her—by
^

^^he recognizes everything. When she is
aiking about the room, every handkerchief,

^
j^^e, or any article of dress she finds, she lifts it

Keniiy to her nose and says softlv : "Mamma,"
P^Pa, "sister," calling the name of the one to

y?^
'I

^^'oog^ and never makes a mistake,
iinongh no one else may be able to detect the
ghtest odor about them. When she meets

^^'^^Sf;^ she always want to smell their heads,

Sh'^ u
""^^^^^^'^^ them afterwards,

on i *° ^^^^ ^^o ^*^«8 o®**" ^^^ father's and

the
**^-^ *°** another lady called while I was

i\\^^'
^'^h<^ut speaking her aunt bent down so

"« could smell her head, and instantiv she said,

on. "f
^^"y-" ^^^ mother said, 'Here is some

,^"f
else. See if you know who it is ?" The other

an7-
her head down so she could smell it,

h"d
I!"'"^*^'«t*'ly she called the name though she

•E,

C.

eUe
"^^^^"^ ™^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^°^® before, and no one

ahf
'»" [^^ ^^om could detect any peculiar odor

dav"
^^^^^ ^^ ^^® ^^^ ladies. Doting the

a^k A^^ ®"® dropped a glove in her lap, and

nvlt •

'' ^^*^ '^ '^^' She ran her little fingers
^^••.11, and said, "A glove." "Whose is it?"

rol r '^""^ ^ ^^^- Raising it gently to her

fa^j",
^"*' gave the name of the member c f the

di*o
^ 1^

whom It belonged, though it was an or-
"*=^^v black kid glove.

i>«». ^ 1 .
* ^o<^^ in his large gray

Z^lTZ\ t*'^ "'^'^ ""« °^ ^^« busiitlnd

iTn in h?.
«^'^^*'l\^f the great city, so wrapped

wStl ir" thoughts that he har.lly felt \he

nah?; ^"°?r ^*1"^*^ heetconnteredin press

him. He must have been thinking of a battle or

ih«'„'h/![°^!i' ^ T' ^•°^' f°^—7 now i °d

Mm ^. M"*^ °''' ^^^ «^ *»" "«•« in front of

r5»^' /.u °° "°*" ^*°?^'' o^ the eyes Of the
ribs of the passers by. Suddenly he was brought
to a standstill, and no wonder, for in flourishing
hia bauds about he had thrust one of them right
into the coat pocket of a tall man who was justgoing past him. ^

.."What! 80 young and fo wicked?" cried theman, turning round and seizing him. "You little
rascal do you want to pick my pocket in broad
daylight?"

»u
^°' ^

^°"''' **°^ to pick your pocket," said
the boy staring about him as if just awakened
from a dream

; "I thought I was swimming."
"Swimminfi' 1'

" echoed the man, with a
broad laugh. "Well, I've heard a crowd called
a sea of people, but I've never heard of anvbody
swimming in it before. You're either telling me
a lie or *!se yon must hecraay.^'

•'I'm not, indeed," protested the boy. "I was
thinking of that man who swam acro«s the Hells-
pout—Leander, you know—and it seemed to me
ao if I w^re swimming across it too."

"O, ho !" cried the stranger ; "that's it, is it?
Yon seetn fond of reading, my /rietid ?='

*T'd read all day long if I could," answered
the boy, earnestly, "but I've only got a few
books, and I've read 'em all again and again."
"Well, I'll tell you what ; I belong to a library,

and if you like Til give you a ticket of admissipn
to M for six months, and then you can read as
much as you please. Here's mv address, and you
<:an come for the ticket as soon as you like," and
the stranger clucking over this queer adventure,
went briskly on his way, little thinking that he
won Id live to see that boy become honored by
all England as one of her greatest poets, and
won Id tell with pride and self-gratification to all
his friends how he had once done a kindness to
Samuel Taylor Coleridge.— fl'arper'g Yoiin^
PeopU.

HOW SHE CONQUERED.

George Paul, a young civil engineer, while sur
veying a railway in the Pennsylvania hills, met
a plain loveable little country girl, and married
her. After a few weeks he brought her home to
his family in New York, and left her thet-e while
he returned to camp.
Marian had laid many plans to win the affec-

tions of her new kinsfolk. She had practiced dilli-

genlly at her music; she was sure they would be
pleased to hear stories of her beautifnl sister and
l)rother; she imagined their admiration of her
new blue silk gown and winter bonnet.

But the Pauls, one and all, were indifferent to

her mu-dc, her femily and her gowns. Theygavi
"Giorgle's wii'e" a friendly welcome, and then
each went on his or her own way, and paid gg
more attention to her.

After the first ehock o*" HiMm «:„.«««.,^ ijt^,\
1 I

«4 Qioapbointment, Man
an summoned *-._ -^,,.. ^ ^^ '

,4y- T 44er courage.

« 4 fifl?e nothing to give thfm, they have
mnch to give me," she thought cheerfully.

She listened eagerly while Isabel sang, and
her smiles and tears showed how keenly she ap-

preciated the music. She examined Louisa's

paintings every day with unflagging interest, dis-

cussed every effect, and was happy if she could

help mix the colrirs or prepare the canvas. She
questioned grandma about her neuralgia, advised

uew remedies, or listened unwearied to the account

of old ones day after day.

When Uncle John, just returned from Japan,
began to describe bis adventures,' Marian was the

only audience who never grew tired nor inter-

rupted him. After a two hours' lecture, in which
her part had been that of a dumb, bright- faced

listener. Uncle John declared that George's wife

was the most intelligent woman he had ever

met.

When George came home the whole family

were IoikI in her praises. She was a fine musi

( ian, she had unerring taste in art ; she was

charming, witty and loveable ; but George loon

eaw that she had won them unconsciously, not by

displaying her own merits, but by appreciating

theirs.

This is a true story in fact, but the truth of its

meaning is repeated wherever a woman is found

who has the intangible quality called "charm."

8be may be deformed or pock marked, but will

win friendship and love by her lack of self con

scioueness, by her quick sympathy with others.

Many an attractive girl would save herself

much anxiety and vain effort at her entrance into

the world of society, if she nnderstood that it was

made up of individuals each of whom desired to

find not the beauty, wit or talent of others, but

the cordial recognition of their own.

If you can honestly forget yourself and take an

interest in others, you will f-oon find yourself sur-

rounded by hosts of friends; but if you dishon

estly affect this interest, you will deceive no one.

Your dullest companion will recognize you as a

snob and a toady.— YoulKi Companion.
-^^,^-<^-

THE STORY OF "WAIT."

You have all heard «f such a name as "Wait,"

I suppose. This is the way in which "Wait" came
to be called :

From the time she was six vears old, Jessie

Goldsmith had always been what people call a

"book worm." When she was summoned, the

was never expected to repond within the time

given to most little folks to respond to a call

"Wait a moment," was always the reply which

she gave, until finally these words came bO readily

to her lips that they were spoken halfuncon-

scously. Thus people learned to speak ( f her as

"Wait ;" and although she is now a tall girl, and

is fast conquering the bad habit, the name still

clings to her. Yon see how hard it is to lose a

name once gained.

Jessie once had to undergo a bitter disappoint-

men, bronght on by this want of prompt obedi-

ence. Even mamma's patience was at length ex-

exhausfed ; and it was decreed by the family

council that "Wait" should never be called a sec-

ond time, and thAt the reason for the call should

not be given until she responded in person.

The trial came one day when she was prom-

ised a trip to town with her papa.

**Wait was intensely interested in otoe of the

pretty new books which had been given her, when
the sound of mamma's voice was heard calling,

"Come quickly daghter; I want you." But the

daughters mind was filled with the entrancing

story, and she muttered, "Just wait a minute."

Now papa had been obliged to suddenly to tak«

this trip to town, whither "Wait had long chf r

ithed the dream of going and this, it was thought,

would be a good time to gratify her wish. But

the liVlie girl's '^ioul»" » uswl, was a Um% one
and at papa's time for preparation was short, he
was iWdy before ' VVaii" appeared. Mamina's
tender h<tart almost mif^ve her as she thought
of the pain \\ would give her child to roiss this
trip; bi^t papft remained firm in his decisiun that
the orjejuiii rule mut-t b« observed. "I will wait
five roipuies longer," said he, drawing out his
watch, "and if she it not here at the end of tliat

time, she must suffer for her dallying."

Forgoing all things, 'Wait', read on. until
growifig tired of ouepoeitioo, she rose to change
it, when mamma's request rushed through her
mind, and she slowly walked down stairs, book
in hand, to her mother's rocm—all too late.

When the little girj heard of the pleasant jour-
ney which, though her inatUntion, fhe had loet,

she burs^jpto t^ar'. and, sobbing, threw herself
into mamma's arms. . ._ ._

All that day "Wait" was the most miserable of
girls. But. I think, when the cloud cleared away
sunshine followed, for, from that day forward,
"Wait" showed signs of amendment.

Several years have passed since then, and
"Wait" is now wont to say that, when she lost her
trip to town, she also lost her ready skill of say-
ing. "Wait a minute,"

I

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or

sea are liable to constipation or other

derangements of the stomach and bowels
which, if neglected, lead to serious and
often fatal consequences. The most sure
means of oorrecting these evils is ^c use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru-

dent sailing-master would as soon go to

sea without his chronometer as without
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no ill effects ; they are purely

vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest

medicine for old and young, at home or

abroswi. .^

" For eight years T was afflicted with
constipation, which at last became so
bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I am m

Excellent
health."—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts.
"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the

most reliable general remedies of our
times. They have been in use in my
family for affections requiring a purga-
tive, and have given unvarying satisfac-

tion. We have found them an excellent
remedy for colds apd light fevers."

—

W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
" For several years I have relied more

upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything
else in the medicine chest, to regulate
my bowels aiKl those of the ship's crew.
'These Pills are not severe in their ac-
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I

have used them with good effect for

the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and dyspepsia." — Capt. Mueller,
Steamship Felicia, New York City.
" I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills

to be a better family medicine '
^^ ^0^mon use than any other j,^^ ^..Jj^.^ ^^knowledge. T„ey arc not onlv very

encctiyo, out safe and pleasant to take
qualities vhich must make them

jolue.'
^y ^.j,g public." — Jules Hauel,

Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
PBBPABED BY

"

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Ma$s,

Sold by all Dealers in Mediciiiea.

1865. 1S89.W, S. MOORE.
GREENSBORO, N. C,

SellN the Old Reliable Shoniogrer

Org^ans.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADR

FROM $65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
I hey give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.
To meet a demand, howeV-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE,
Greensboro, May 1889.

DO l^OT FORGET
~

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tlie
L.adie$( Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Louble Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and ,

•. \.-

EVERY DAY GOODS on ^and.
APPLES, ('RANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.

R. W. HICRjB.

PAINTS & OILS
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

ff' TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O ^f\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

75
5000
-I QA(^ I>OORS, ALL SIZES. [

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W'-ninfirton. N. C.

DOTof lANT A mUT?
, TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS ANb
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
OILS.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
BLINDS.

Secures Situations for Teachers at mo<lerate cost.

^. Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
Manager.

^I^li^^ . 11^ Co^iSft Line*
'1

WiMmitiin ^ ^m'^^\ Road.

dHb^—Jh
iMjiiiiioaaT

Condensed Schedule.

TRAIKS GOTKG SOU:Pil.
C V ,

Vl No: 2S, N^. fi7

Dated Mky^sl '89:1 . /FaStMailV j I Wly./ Daily.

Leave Weldon^..i,j^2/40^m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Jltj^l i;5^p,jnl...... 7.10pm

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Arrive T%r6©ip.„...i»3^55pm .1..^..'...

Leave T^bfirp.'..^^.|l0\20a

Arrive WU^n......k 2 27pm{ 7 pUp m| 7 43a m
Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

V2 37pm
3 40pm
6 00pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw......
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm

8 40pm
9 56p m

8 35am
9 40am
9 55a m

11 30a tt

! t
.TRAINS GOING NO|lT^.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia.,..

Leave Warsaw......
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 34ti m

2 25a m

9 00a
10 43a
10 57a
11 52a

4 00pn[^

5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayettfeville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson.

t8 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...

n:

12 45pml 7 52pm
1 20pm! 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arr.ive Weldon |. 4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40pin

^Daily except Sunday.
"rrain on Scotland Nrok^ Branch

Carolina Cento-<il Railrofii Co.

OFFICE OF Superintendent, 1

WrLMiNGTON, N. C., Dec 11, 1888./

!• I
: '-J

Road leaves
Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Supday.

. I > I

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle Bnd
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05' p. m.,

Sunday 3.;i7 p. ur.; arrive William8ton,N. C„ 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liam$ton, N. C, daily except Stjnd^,;7.J0 a. m.,
Sunday 9.^0 a. m., arrive T^^^bo^fo, N. C, 9 15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m. ,'

,

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a, m. Returning
leaves Smithfield,. N. C, 8.00 a. to.; arrive
Gojdsboro, N. C , 9.80 a. m.

'

. !

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.06 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40p.-m.,Sprinp'
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spr--- 0^.^
10.00 a ,nN,.hvirie 10.35 a.. '^..^^^l^uX
MouDt 11 15 a. m

_ ^^^f, ^,^^pj g^^j^^
r-- '"^IL on Clinton Branch leaves Wafsaw for

Ulinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. ml, and
11.10 a. m. Returning

. leavte Clinton at 8,20
a. m., and 3.l5 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Notf. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

SoutKhound Train on Wilson and, Ffiyettevjlle

Branch Is No. 51. Northbound is iS^o.lfiOl [•Dtillr

e^ccept Sunday. ' ' '
^'i i i » ' -^;

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia. ' < ^ ^

Train No, 78 makes close connection kt Wct-
don for all points North daily. AH rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

Alltrarns rup sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, aind have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

\ I
/JOHN F. pitlNE,

General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERS(:>N, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

filmUoii, CokiDliia & Aiipsta R. R
€onden§ed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Diited May \^'S9\ N<x 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington 1*6 25p m I* 10 10 p m
Leave^Mliripn.... 9 38p m . 12 40 p nil I

Arrive Florence.! 10 ^^p m| 1 20p m'

•••••• ••••••

!••••*••

LeaV^ #ldrence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 60
3^20a m
4 40a mi

».»<
••* • • • • t9 20pm

10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arriye Cplambia.

No. 62.

4 40a m flO 33 a m
6 15a m'' 11 55 am—. uJ—i » _

No 52 runs through fronq Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes;9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m, '

Train on C. &.D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

. ' > .

'

i .
'« '

' I
'

* • • ->

TRAINS GOING NCI^H.

No, 51 No, 59, No f
Leave Columbiaj.i*10 3^pm
Arrive Sumter..:. I 11 ^pm

1*5 20pm
I
6 32pm

1

Leave Sumter....'

Arrive Florence.

11 58pm
I

1 15am|
t 6 37 p m
7 50 pm

• •• ••,• «•••««

No. 78
Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m
Leave Marion....! 5 17a m
Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

No^ 14

8 15pm
8 59pm

11 50pm

. *Daily.^ fDail]^ except Sunday.. . ., .

No. 6S runs through to Charleston,' 8. C. via

jGent^al
i
R. R^, arriving Maonibg 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7. 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No/59j conhedts at Plorenob with C. arid D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro
Nos, 78 afad 14 make close connfection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.

. Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

^xdept Sljnday 4:40 p. ro., arriVe Rowland 7.00

frR.apMP.g!^tti

ON AND AFTER THI^ DATE, THE V^h-
lowing Schedule will be operaied on iMi

Bailrottd: . ! . l \

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.' '^

-• ' '11
Wl&r-BOUND TBAIN8. '

Leave Wilmington at j.^ 2 10 P^ M,
Leave Hamlet' .'...; B 22 F. M.
jLiea^e TvaQesDoro.p..*...«..f.....••••••... 1 oVr .^. Ww^

Ai'rite Charlotte...,./ .'. l.;..:.. 9 36 P. M.
NO. 5, DAtLY EXCEPT SUNDAY. ^ i

Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. It
LeaveLincolaton...,,^. ..-..,; 6 61 P. M.
]j69iyp Shelby.«..i ...«....i. 6 §7 5. M^
AWve at Rutherfordton ...! 8 20 P. !£,

NO. &1 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. ^

Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
j-^eave xiamiet., •....».y,....,,«.,...j 2 00 A* M»
l«ave Wadfesboro I....;.* 3 37A^ M.
Arrive Charlotte ,:..:.. 6 65 A. II.

^ NO. 6 DAILY E!xCEi>T SUNDAY. ^

. ; EAST-BOUND ITR^UfS.
; \ %[ >}

Leave Rui^herfordton ,.,„', 8 00 A. IC
Leave Shelby, , ,...., 9 22 A, M.
liCave LincolnW;, .>....«..'. 10 80 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P.4f.

NO.'^ DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ,. 6 90 A,. M.
'Leave JVadesboro....:........:....!. 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet.., ,..,. 9 10 A. M.
.Arrive Wilmington ....'...*,.<...»......'...» 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54J)AiLY EXdEPT SUNDAY.

.

LeaVe Charlotte........'..'....'......;. 7 46 P.! ^,
Leave Wadesboro , -.^..v 11 15 PfM,
Leave Hamlet ;.....;...:....: 1 45 a1 M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.
r Trains No's. 41' and 88 make close ^'ci^ertion

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nortk
,viaTlaleig^i. ,

^ > ,- S i 1 . \ . ].
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frvm Raleigh. > . . |

Through SlfeepW Cars between Wilfimj^ton
and Charlotte and Cniirlotte ami Ralegh. ^*

- c .
'^ ,' L.^. jonIs,/^

F. W. CLARK, .'Superintendent

,
Qener^ Pafisenger Agent^

i- 1
'

V '

J. D. kcI^EELV,
'

sal.iis»bi;ry, n. c,

OROCE:EtY, lE»ROr>XJCKS

Zhmmdm MESCHANTr <

AGENT FOR TITE SALE OF ' ^ '

^MERCHANDISE afid COTIONRROBER,
'Fertil|zer§, I^lme, l^^i^ed Shinglcfs^

.|^, and iMoutalii ^Produce. ''

DRESSMAKING.
r—

K

)
:'

^

.:.!

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin i

Desires to rettim her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both In this city and isurrounding

country, and would inform them that.

she is ready to fill all orders en~
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylk.

l^'Orders from the country for ChrietittM
work should be sent in at once, prices, $6 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILHUNOTON, N.0

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOKrBlIVDERS;.
WII.MI1VGT01V. N. €.

fc .' i i « i 1

EVEBY DESCRIPTION OF
\

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PBINTIMi
EXECUTED IN FINE&l S^LE,
k I

TtlE LOWilST L.ITI1VG RATES*

We have all the newest styles of Type and ex^
cute work in a style that cannot be snrpaaBed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES '

p. m. Returning leave liowland b:«$0 a. m.^ ar-

rive ^ee bee 9:00 a. ra.
''

-^ '
^

i

.: Trains 00 Manchester and Augtista R. R.
leaves' Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12,01 pt m. fleloriiing:

leave Pinewo< d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
J.30 p. m. t

"
^ t

\

JOHN F. DIVINE,
tj

.

\ *( » .*>i;>,'ii<»'1 GenM Su'pt.

J, R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.*

I

nn BOXES D. 8. SIDES.

1 500 ^^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2 QQQ BUSHELS CORN.

'200^^^^' ^^^ CROP - CUBA i awl

I P. R. Molasses/ !

Ogn BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and
*

P. R, Molasses,
' Chn^NEW and SfiCONDiHAND Spirit

Barrels. |
. _ ,

inn BARRELS DISTILLEKJS

^ inn. BARRELS dUGAR.
'

TL BAGS RIO COFFEE.

j fJQQ PKG8. SNUFF, TOBACCO, .-LY»»

Potesh. Soap,O ^/- ^-^tn,^

(^UE.
1 .'

lid

,•.1

t J

MlNfALlWIBt.WORKS,

113 No^TH HowABD Street, Ba;.timore, Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOR
Cemeterief, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fendera,

Cates, ^nd and Coal Screens, Wofven Wii«, Ac.
'Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac , Ar,

mch.2v:. 814-ly

I'll'
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•' iNVwrnoNs of southerners.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending July

18th, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow <fe Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

V N Barrett, Atlanta, Ga., stove.

J. T. Bowen, Atlanta, Ga., pick.

W D Brooks, Baltimore, Md., can sol-

derer.

J M Brosius, Atlanta, Ga., sewing ma-
chine motor.

J M Bui den, Huntaville, Ky , car coup-

ling.

Franklin S Clark, Wilmington, N. C,
retort for distilling wood-making char-

coa).

8 Cook, Orlanda, Fla„ roller colter.

V R Davis, Temple^, Ga., cotton gin

feeder.

Isaac B Dodson, Danville, Va., type-

writer.

E L Drake, Winchester, Tenn., ice-

cream freezer.

J H Gardner, Dalton, Ga., baling

press.

T F Grayoor, Louieville, Ky., electric

switch.

L £ Hunt, Highland, Ga., car-coup-

Img,

S T Jenkins, Baitimore, Md., car re-

mer.

V Kirkland, Benton, Fla., cotton gin

rolier.

William C McTyere, Hatchechubbee,
Ala., cultivator and planter.

U E Miller, Heiiig's Mill, N. C, quilt-

ing frame,

J A Missud, New Orleans, La., sewer
pipe.

C P Oldhan, Knoxville,Tenn., stamping
and molding soap.

Henry H Potter, Kingwood, W. Va.,

copy holder.

J R Sagle, Baltimore, Md., coal car.

E C Sauls, Columbus, Ga., can filler.

F B Spradley , Ashville, Ala., agricul-

tural implement.

William S Talley, Mountain Home,
Ark., water elevator and carrier.

A Weyer, Tallapoosa, Cki., petroleum
oil gas generator.

say^ok!

In France a first-claw farm hand re-

ceives from 80 cents to $1 per d2,J of twelve

hours. The bulk of workmen get abcut
60 cents per day of twelve hours.

The tour of the Emperor of Germany in

Austiia and Italy will cost not less than
$200,000. When he left Berlin he took
with him for presents eighty diamond rings,

one hundred and fifty silver stars, fifty scarf

pins, all richly jeweled, thirty diamond
bracelets, six splendid presentation swords,
thirty large photographs of himself, with
the Empress and their children, all in gold
frames; thirty gold watches with chains,
one hundred segar cases, nith the imperial
arms and monogram in gold, and thirty
stars in diamonds of the Order of the Black
and Red Eagle.

Veni, Vidi, Vici ? This is true of Hall's
Hair Renewer, for it is the great conqueror
of gray or faded hair, making it look the
same even hue of youth.

Chloride of lime scattered dry around
and in their holes will banish rats effectu-

ally, and it has this in its favor, it is a
wholesome disinfectant.

Strength to vigorously push a busines?.

strength to study for a profession, strength
to regulate a household, strength to do a
day's labor without physical pain. Do you
desire strength ? If you are broken down,
have no energy, feel as if life was hardly
worth living, you can be relieved and re-
stored to health and strength by taking
Brown's lion Bitters, a sure cure for dys-
pepsia, malaria, weakness and all diseases
requiring a true, reliable tonic. It acts on
the blood, nerves and muscles, and regu-
lates every part of the system.

Clover ought to be cut as soon as the
blossoms assume a brownish hue and the
swath should lie until well wilted, whtn it

must be turned over, but not scattered or
spread, and when sufficiently dry be carted.
It is liable to be damaged by rain, hence
care should be observed to protect it.

Clover seed, when kept undamaged, will
retain its vitality for many years.

"O to be dead aod done with the trouble
Thai fills each day with a dreary pain."

This is the moao of many a womaD
Who thinks she can never be well again.

*'It were better for me and better for others
If I were dead, and their tears fall fast.

Not 80, not so, O wives and mothers,
There's a bow of hope in the sky al*last.

and it tells you that the storm of disease
which has spread its shadow over you will
give way to the sunshine of renewed health,
if you are wise, and try Dr. Pierce s Favor-
ite Prescription. It can and will effectu-
ally cure all female weaknetses and de-
rangements, and no woman who has not
tried need despair, for a trial will convince
her that it is the very thing she needs to
restore her to the health she feanrforever
lost.

To cleanse the stomach, liver, aod sys-
tem generally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25
cents.

Aronsiiig speech.--"Get up—breakfast's
ready 1"

i t iUl

>i>i^»^TlJmON•BM TIME.
FIVE.6CUDENT8, .M.^LB OB tFEMALE

may Ret tuition on advantageous terms in
tin ^xcelleot Boarding School, located on the
Baiiroad, and m a healthy oommumty. B^t ae-
ferencet required. Apply immediately to^ •

^. ^ W. M. SHAW,
Cqonly Superintendent of Duplin,

KenansviUe, N. (j\

voi

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-
ty, atrength and wholesomeness. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in competition with multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall- ST., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

UlDIEB' aid GHILDBErt
BOOTS ABD SHOES.

Awarded highest honor§ at

FhOa.,
Berlin,
Parii,

1876
1877
1878

Mtlboum*, 1880
Fnuikfort, 1881
Amiterdun, 1888

New OrlMDt. 1884-8S-

Parit Medal on every bottle,

B«WM« of Imltfttioiis.

dc^jhane Beis E-'oundry

t^^vi^l Finest Gradr- of Bol's,'

-OF-

publication,

richm:oivd, va.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Sonjjs. A
Manual of worship for th^ Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles 8. Robinson, D. D.
.43fi tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges...; $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges ^ 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 50
Dark groe-grain silk, gilfc edges 2 26
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.'

Full cloth 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rer. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clolh, net | .76

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net .66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .76
Alexander on Mark...,^ 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.60
^jleon Mark 1.60

Owen on ^.*''l^®'' *Dd Mark ...^ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes tor 12?P Pap^r, D€t 60

: Address,
J. D. K. SLEIGHT,

Business Agent.
REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'y and Treas.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos andOrgani

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHAN6E
and made new

in our repair faotory.

MU8T~8ELL!
OanH bold them. Noroom.
Cfuih PricM : JSaty Term* I

Write for Bargain Sheei.

LUODEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, OA.

ENGINES A^O SAW Mil IS
FOR SALE.

CENTRAL
IlfTITIJTE

For Youngr ladles.

r^ORIX)NSVILLE,VA. The rising school of
V-I" Virginia. Full last year. A business en-
terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in
the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

Univer?ity of Va.,
Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLINA BEACH.

-o-

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M., 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leayes the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 6.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICllON FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, 1750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylimler; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Sinaultaneous Ht-adblocks, with
some small RIP aod CROSS c UTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $750. Have also on hand

0N£ NEW 40 H. P. RETURN 1 UBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, anu ?^^" Boilers and Engines

from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot vt 12 inch and lOJ
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.

W. H. TAPPIlY.

THE GREY SCHOOL,FOR BOYS AIVO OIRJLS,
HUNIERSVILLE, N. t\

THE NEXT .SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to
work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value
for what is received. Our buccess in the past
makes us hopeful for ihe future. Come at the
beginning of the session and take an even start in
the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-
der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and
French added for the next year. Terms reasonc-
ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. G«EY,
Principal.

Hygienic Uiflenear for Gentlenieii.

E HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-w

THE .A.CTMCE

HMIJFACTURING COMPANT.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool anil Pine

Wool Matting.

IVILRIirVGTOIV,. N. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of thii and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

Bure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves oJ

our native gine, has already gained a popd-

larity for comfort and durability equal to aoj

wool carpet, and the demand for it ia daily

iDcreasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The Fl^RE i^ \ar6bL ia extenaivelj, oaed lor

aphobtenng parpoeee, and as a fiiling for mat-

treaaee ia almost eqnal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties unng oar

goods can be seen at oar office, or will be aiailed

apon application.

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and con fort they are greatly superior to the Bal-
briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally
used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly aod unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the mcst eminent physicians in the State.
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
CO-. Market and Front sts.

TT/^E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they
must be sold.

We show a variety of forty difl^erent styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different
kinds of Plain Goods, from Sets to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Flouncings, Hem Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirtings
Our stock is complete and worth the attention of

buy*™. The Ladies are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK .

Unkn Theologieal Sentioarj.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie IVext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.
Thob. E. Peck, D. D., LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. AuEXANDER, D. D.—Pfofeasor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the
-." New Testament.

J.,F. Latimeb, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical history and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

'Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL-D—Professor Emeritut

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apfilj to

/ <TfiOft Ei P«CK, D. D., Intendant,
•| >M i. M I'i'- Hampden Sidney, Va.

^ 3VORTH FROIVT STKJEEX.
^IVe-w Arrivals,

^^^^ or a oeauiilnl quality of linen. Thmarket, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every particular

events I^undried Shirts,

u
,^^^**' Balt>rifif8raii Shirts aAd Drawers

Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are offering some decided bargains
GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.

Grents* Hdneu Collars and Cuffs.
Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have manv new ««vio • nand recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They SrallTnen on koth i" ^'i'"»>fore will wear better than any other Collar.

^^^^ ^^^^> there.

Greats* <Kosier^.
Sm^riT^^'n k"^ ^""a^

a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at present AsW ft. .Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Everv oair wfr^n..:^. K' ^^^
or money refunded.

^^Asicrjr. cjycrj pair warranted fast black

Uiitl>rellas.

brelt?rom 'sS^roS '"" *''" '" ''" ^'"^ ^""'"""' '""^ *' '» «-^- e-Skaa. C..

Oeats* hearts and Ties.
A beautiful selection ofScarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from 12*c to SI r^^r A

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. ^ ''°'

Having just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit arv one «« -n umagnificent line to select from, suitable botb. for Ladies and Gents. Our Trunks are aTll±'Uto be the best goods on the market.
*«uuiiB are an warranted

'

9 NORTH FRONT STREET

MID-SUMMER PRICESTT
:o;

-:o:-

jy/J^AY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP! R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS;
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

A.a Inventory.
So DOW is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety of

DRY GOODS AWD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters A

disposition to please all.

July 1889.

R. Hi. McIWfTIRE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

MEDICAL OLIEGE OF VlRftI^I4
RICHIVIOIVD.

^I^^ ^^^^I
^*^.°^ Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October Ist1889, and continue six months.

^^^vw^i «i,

For Catalogue or other information write to

Db. J. S. DORSEY CULLEN, '

Dean of the Faculty.

CENTEAL UNIVERSITY, rich:mo]vi>,
^^ kentucky.
JVext Session Open^ September 11, l^^O,

THREE OOLLEGfis-THIflTEEK DEPABTMENTS OF STUDY-CLASSICAL, SOIENTinO
^5P OOMMEBCIAL OOUBSES.

Healthy Location in the heart of the BluegFS55 Region. 1 000 feet above sea level. Refined and
hospitable oommunit.^. Students 6nd homes in the 5^T families. Expenses moderate—1100
to 1240. Attendance last session 312, from 27 States and Territorit^ For full informalioD and
Catalogue apply to ^ H. BLANTON, D.I?., Chancellor.

SYKODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE^
ROGERSTIL.L.I:, TEWW.

Beautifully located A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantagein music,
history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address

MRS. F. A. ROSS, Principal, or

CHARLES C. ROSS. Associate Prin.

-: O ;-

REFRIGEIIATOKS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best

steam: oooker *

ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAIV, PLANNER k CO

SELECT BOARDINfi
-AND-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIKLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rriHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Mib« Kolkck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close January 21 si, 1890.

Circnlars on application. '

Good Goods-Low Prices.

ORGAldZKD I832.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ««SC 0,000

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MI"L\L

Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, (.nickt-rs

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoHsignmentK of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produt-e will receive carefnl i.ttentiou.

HALL & PEARSALL,

fMesale Grocers aii Com. Mercians,

Nos. J 1 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

VIRGINIA.

Insures A^inhi ifire and Lightning.
' ~

This old Comjpany issiiea a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of pottv regtrictiona^ and lib-
eral in Its terms and conditions.

Agencies thronghout the State.

W. L. COWARDm, President.
W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

,
T. T. HAY. Gen'l A^ent/ '

Raleigh, N. C.

THE 114TH SESi'ION WILL BEGIN C)N

SEPTEMBER 6ih 1889.

For Catalogues or other iuformaiion ajp'}Iv to

RICHARD McILWAlNE, Pre^iden;

ROANOKE COLLEGE
SAEiEHh. TA,

Heallhfal mountain climate. Choice 9^
Cour^

for Degrees ; business department ;
special au

tion to jCnglish ; French and German spoK^p^

library 17,000 volumes; good "or*
!^; ^

churches; no bar-room?. $100 to $195 for did«

months (including fees, board, &c.) ^ "^7
from 16 States, Ind. Ter. and Japan. SJi^

J
begins Sept. 18th. Illustrated <»t»lo«"Vc

AddrJ^ Pbof. PAINTER, ^^-
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pUBLfSHED EVEKY WEDNESDAY

AT $:!l.65 PER ANNUM.

T^pred in the Post Office at Wilmington a.<»^ Second Ciasa Mail Matter.

of tlie Synofl of Nortli Carolii.

The Syood reaffirms its sense of the value of

he N' ^' Presbyterian in maintaining and

rfiusing
throughout the Synod, in the families

J communities where it is taken, a knowledge

four principle" as a denomination, oar position

nd progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion. .... I

We believe that a large increase in its ciroala-

tioQ will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and The extension of sound

vew-* Iq reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extendi

The Svnod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper fdr

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnodsthat could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

ralaable communicatioub on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We T^e-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligions paper for Xorth Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper byty)mraunication8 from oar min-

i*ters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good wyuld be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs or this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

sn2ge!>t and urge in order to eflect this, that each

»esfcion procure lists of persons living within the

ooundsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to a^^certain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

»hat influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

i'i put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

''nply repaid'in the good results that will follow.

religiousTntelligence.
^6 specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The new3for this paper— religious and secular

naainly, is written and condensed, with great-

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity io greatest possible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from
*he .l/i&ft'onart/, the Mimonary Review of the

^"'•/(Z an 1 the Missiomry Herald, and from such

^'her sources as are available.

CHANGK= of ADDRB88.
Correspondents will please note the following

c^ianges of address :

^7- W. a. F. Wallace, from Elberton, Ga.,

-0 Fairview, S. C.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Howard Church—The Evangelist Dr. John-
^^'on, visited this church the second Sabbath in

;^"l^; preached and administered the commun-
^^^ and the same day ordained and installed Mr.

J-

B. Massamore as a ruling elder. .The church

I

* been strengthened by the addition of a family

'*^«'y arrived from Scotland. The protracted

*«f^ice8 contemplated were obliged to be deferred,

^°d will be held, it is hoped, later in the season,
^'le church is supplied with monthly preaching
°^ Rev. J p. McPherson, whose faithful labors

^^ not without fruit.

^i^tbush Church—The evangflist recently

^'^•^ed this church in the interest of the

•^"Dgelistic work, and preached three days. There

were ndeed tokens of the Spirit's presence.
Several young people attended the inquiry
meetings and there professed hope in Christ.
Ihe paator. Rev. Carr Moore, and his excellent
wife have, by their faithful and abundant labors,
endeared themselves to the people. The mem-
bership of the church has grown considerably in
the last year or two. The Rev. Mr. Sprunt ar-
nved the day Dr. Johnston left, to assist th^ pas-
tor daring the remainder of the week.

Dr. Johnston goes to Geneva church, now va-
cant, next Sabbath to hold a few days meeting.
We see it stated that Laurel Hill Presbyterian

church has had a glorious visitation of the Spirit
under ministration of Rev. A. N. Ferguson, and
that several have united with the church. We
trnst our friends will give as the particulars.

The Fayetteville Observer says : We are t xcced-
ingly glad to learn that R*^v. J. B. Mack, D.D.,
haa accept^ the work of General Presbyterian
Evangelist for Fayetteville Presbytery. He will
enter upon his duties about the first of August, as
we Team. We remember having heard this able
divine in Greensboro several years ago and he
then and there impressed us as being oi*b of the
ablest, entertaining as well as pathetic preach-
ers, we had ever listened to. Indeed, his sermonsi,

if those this writer heard be considered a criteri-

on, are fraught with many good things ^nd will

leave their "foot-prints on the sands of time."

As we learn, the work mapped out for Dr. Mack,
is to go to Rev. J. a Black's 6eld, at Rockfish,

the first Sunday in August; thence to Blufff

McMillan's Chapel and Dunn, in whatever order
he might in his judgment fall upon. Subsequent-
ly he will go to Rev. Mr. Lacy's old charge

—

Buffalo, Euphronia, Pocket, Sanford and Jones-

boro, together with any school houses on the

outposts whither the Lord may call him. This

will occnpy his time till Presbytery convenes.

VIRGINIA.

Five additions to the W estmioster church,

Richmond
; communion services Sunday, July

2l8t.

Eight persons bv certificate and three on pro-

ession announced by Rev. Dr. Kerr, of First

Qhurch, Richmond, July 21st.

Twenty-two persons were received into the

church at Lexington, on occasion of last com-

munion. •

Seventy-seven persons have been added to the

Fourth church, Richmond, within the last two

years.

The new church to be built at Manchester

will seat six hundred persons in the main body,

and the Suoday-schotd-room two hundred.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Tuesday, July 30th, a party consisting of

Mrs. Jno. S. Howard, of Dr. Hoge's congrega-

tion. Miss Maria Blair, Miss Grattan, Rev. L. B.

Turnburnbull of the old Market Hall church.

Miss Emma Sherrard Stewart, and her brother.

Rev. J. Calvin Stewart, pastor of the Fourth

Presbyterian church, expected to start for North-

field, Mass. They intend to be gone a month.

Rev. Dr. Hoge is expected home by the first of

August. During his absence his pulpit has been

filled by Rev. L. B. Turnrt>ull. The Grace Street

Presbyterian church congregation is delighted

with its new pastor, Rev. Mr. Fair, of Charlotte,

N. C. M. R. J.

Richmond, July 25th.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Please mention that the Presbyterian College

of South Carolina, at Clinton, at its recent com-

mencement conferred the degree of D.D. on

Revs. T. H. Law and Wm M. McPhetters.

[We were under the impression that it had

been announced.

1

Rev. T. C. Whaling has received a unanimous

call to the church at Laurens.

A new mission chapel has been opened at

Greenville.

The Southern Presbyterian says :—At a meeting

of the congregation at Sumter, last Friday, Mr.

A. While, Sr., was elected president of the corpo-

ration, and Mr. H. Frank Wilson, secretary and

treasurer. The board of deacons was authorized

to raise by subscription and a mortgage of vacant

lots belonging to the church twelve hundred dol-

lars, to be expended in remodeling the parK)nage;

the whole external and internal arrangement oi

the building will be changed, and the result be a

very roomy and comfortable residence. This will

be done in a short time, during the temporary

absence of the pastor, the Rev. N. W Edmuads,

D.D.

Rev. W. G.F.Wallace has taken charge of

the church at Fairview.

The SoiUhem Presbyterian says : The Rev. Dr.

Samuel M. Smjth. of Washington, N. C, hassig-

nified his willingnefes to accept the call extended

to him by the First church of Columbia. It is

understood that a special meeUog of Charleston

Presbytery will be called to grant permission to

the church to prosecute the call before Orange

Presbytery. The church is to be congratulated

upon this acceptance. Dr. Smith greatly pleased

our people upon the occasion of his recent visit

here, and will have the hearty and utanimous

support of the congregation io his pastoral work.

Rev. John G. Law, of Darlington, was thrown

from a buggy near Walhalla, where he Is spend-

ing vacation. His collar-bone was broken and

he was unconscious for several hours. At latt

accounts he was much improved, and no serioub

injury is feared.

OBOROIA.

The Atlanta Journal of the 15tb, says
:

"Yes-

terday was communion day in the Third Presby-

terian church. There was a good congregation

present and five members were received into the

church. The hearts of the people and pastor are

much enconraged. On Thursday, July 26tb, at 8

p. m., a reception will be given to the pastor, Rev.

A. A. Lettle, and Prof. Charles Lane, who has

been filling the pulpit for the last seven months."

MARYLAND.
The manse for the church at Wetheredville

will be ready by October first. It will cost $2,-

000.

MI8SI8BIPPI.

Three persons received into the church at

Monticello, on profession of faith, and the church

and community much revived ; the preaching by

Rev. Messrs. G. G. Woodbridge and G. A. Rus-

sell.

Rev. J. M. Coleman (colored) writes the South-

ern Presbyterian from ElliRville : The 14th of

July was a glorion? day with the colored Presby-

terians of Enon, in Perry county, Miss. Two
deacons were ordained aftd installed. One mem-
ber was received on profession of faith and two

children baptized. We are looking forward to

buying out a half interest in the church ^rom our

Methodist brethren. * '' ^

A called meetiiig of the ' Presbytery tf Mip^^is-

slppi, met at Crystal Springs x)n the 24th instant,

and ordained licentiate J. £. Carrie as an evan-

gelist. Licentiate^ W. Patterson was ordained

and order takea for his inbtallation as pastor of

Crystal Springs church on the fourth Sunday in

August.

LOUISIANA.
'

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At Si pro-re- nala meeting of the Presbytery of

Red River, Rev. William McCarty was dismissed

to the Presbytery of East Tennessee, and Mr.

Robert Hill was received as a candidate and di-

rected to go toOlarksville, Tenn., for instruction.

Presbytery passed resolutions looking t^ the es-

tablishment of a Presbyterian school. Recently,

received four members into Banks' Chapel. Who
will fill this field ? It could support a pastor. ,

Cyrus Harrikgton.

TEXAS.

A correspondent writes the Christian Observer:

—The Mexican church, near San Marcos, in con-

nection with, and partly under care of San Marcos

church, is an organizition of Mexicans in charge

of a licensed native preacher. Until yesterday

afternoon it ;, umbered twelve, now it nnrobers

twenty. By invitation of the officers, Mr. McMur-
ry went out to them and baptized thirty-two.

The former pastors of San Marcos chnrch will be

wlad to know this. Eight of those baptized were

adults, and were received into the church ; tight

or ten were between six and fourteen years, and

and will be received lattr ; the others were most-

ly infants: some, however, being three or four

years old. It was a glad sight to see them as they

were gathered on the front seat arranged in a semi-

circle wailing to reit-ive the ordinance of bap

tism.- Bt'fore administering bapii^m he made a

talk on its importance and signification, and on

the duty of training children in God's tervice.

Afterward he preached a short sermon on Acts

17: 11,12. "These were more noble * * *

in that they received the word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, wheth-

er these things were so. Therefore many of them

believed.' The course of the remarks is evident.

They having been all Catholics, having been

taught that the "Bible is for priests, not for peo-

ple,"—it was wis>e to impress them with the im

portance of studying the word. The sermon was

given to them through an interpreter, Mr. Wal-

ttr Scott, of Sao Antonio, a consecrated little

Presbyterian, who would render incalculable aid

to our Church if given a position as pastor or

evangelist among them. His heart can testify to

the joyous scene of yesterday.

TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Presbyterv of Knoxville met July 25th, at 8

p. m., in First church, Chattanooga, and opened

with praver by the Moderator. He explained

that the meeting had been called to ordain licen-

tiate Robert Carter, and consider a petition from

St. Elmo for the organization of a church. Mr.

Carter was received as licentiate from the Pres-

bytery of Chesapeake. Presbytery for satisfac-

tory reasons omitted his examination on philoso-

phy, but omitted nothing else required by the

Book. The trial sermon, preached from Eph.

2, 8, 9, was short and to the point. His exami-

nation was sustained, but ordination referred to

the regular meeting in September. In response

to the petition from St. Elmo a commission wa-

appointed, consisting of Revs. Dugald Munroe, J.

W. Bachman, D.D., T. H. McCallie, D.D., and

Elder J. A. Caldwell, to organize a church if the

way be clear Saturday before the fourth Sunday

in August. D. M.

Chattanooga, July 26th.

KENTUCKY.

Christian Observer:—At the communion of

Third church, Louisville, last Sunday, Rev. B. F.

Bedinger announced the names of five new mem-

bers—eleven additions since ihe last communion.

MISSOURI.

A correspondent writes the St. Louis Presbyte-

rian concerning a meeting held by Rev. Dr.

Thomas Drew, the tvangelist, at Platte City:

—

"There were a few conversions. The greatest

blessedness of the meeting was in its far-reaching

influence for good. The churches of the city are

drawn together into a loving and Christian fel-

lowship. The Presbyterian and all thechurches>

will reap precious fruitage from the meetings.

DOMEHTIC.

Rev. Wm. Robinson, has been pastor of the

Allegheny C ity, 111^ Presbyterian church, for

seventeen years, the last eight of which it has

been self-supporting. During his pastorate 326

persons have been received into the chirch, 232

of them on profession of faith.

Bishop Mallaliea is credited with saying that

Ohio has one-tenth of all the Methodists in the

world.

A house of ten rooms has been - placed at the

disposal of the Elizabeth Gamble Deaconess
Home for hospital purposes.

The ProtesUnt Episcopal General Seminaiy of

New York, are going a long way to get an occu"

pant for the chair of Systematic Divinity. They
have elected to the post Rev. G. H. S. Walpole,

of St. Mary's church, Parnell, New Zealand.

The only thing that now seems to prevent

union between the two Covenanter bodies repre-

senting the General Synod is ihat one allows its

members to vote and the other does not,.

A summer home has been purchased at Ocean
Grove by ^r. Wanamaker's Bible class./

Presbyterian Jovrwd: The hearing of testimo-

ny io the Andover controversy before ex Gove^.n-.

or Robinson, as commisoioner was i;esumed at

SpringiBeld, Mass., July 18th, the Board of Visi-

tors opening their side of the hearing. Judge
Asa French and Arthor Wellman 'reprefeenled-

the appellees and Professor Baldwin, of. New
Haven, and Charles B. Barrows/the appellant*,

Professor Smyth was also present. Judge French

presented the papers of Dr. Eustis, giving his

version of the charges against the visitors.

David Boynton, of Springfield, was the first wit-

ness. His testimony related to the missionary

concert at the Memorial chureb, when Dr. Eus-

tis was said to have made certain utterances

showing prejudice, alluding to the professors as

the Andover "gang." He stated that such lan-

guage was not used. On cross examination wis-

ness acknowledged being hard of hearing at

times, although he claimed to have heard 99-100

ol what was said at that meeting. Deacon De
Witt also testified that Dr. Eustis said nothing at;

the meeting in question about the Andover pro-

fessors, never called them a "gang." He did not

read from any book, but the Bible and hymnbook.

The witness had never heard Dr. Eustis express

any bias against Professor Smyth. Testimony to

sholv that Deacon De Witt a'^ked Dr. Eustis

about the Andover case and was reproved and was

excluded. Dr. Eustis never mentioned the case

of Missionary Hume. This afternoon the case

was adjourned till September, when arguments

will be reached.

Witness: A call for a convention of Roman
Catholics who have been converted to Protestant-

ism- has l>een signed by a number of influential

clergymen and college professors, and among

tliem are the Rev. Messrs. Stouder, Arrighi and

Pace, of New York ; Slattery and Braislin, of

Brooklyn ; Dr. Hanlon, President of Pennington,

N. J. : Professor Cordover, of Drew, and many
other-.

Thirtv-three new members received into the

church at Atchison, Mo.

Says "Calvin" in the Presbyterian: The Rev.

H. C. Granger, a member of the Presbytery of

Chicago, has notified that body of his intention

to make an effort to enter the ministry of the

Protestant Episcopal Church. He has been waft-

ed to this conclusion over a sea of trouble. He*

now prefers the oversight of a single bishop.

The corner-stone of the new house of worship

for the congregation of Grace Baptist chnrch,

Philadelphia, was laid on 13th Inst Thischurch,

of 1100 members, has two missions and proposes

a third.
^

Witness: The statistics of the United Presby-

terian Church were ready in advance of the meet-

ing of the Assembly. They show that that body

has 753 ministers, of whom 243 are "without

charge," 903 congregations, and 101,858 commu-

nican s, an increase of 2,866 for the year. There

has been a gain in the contributions for Home
and Foreign missions, Church Extension, Educa-

tion and Ministerial Relief. The total of con

tributions for all purposes is $1,110,853, an in-

crease of about $90,000.

Presbyterian Journal : Ou Wednesday, July 3d'

Mrs. Elizabeth Iliff Warren, of Denver, present-

ed the trustees of the University of Denver with

$100,000 for the endowment of a school of theolo-

gy, to be connected with that institution. Imme-

diately after, the Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees voted to accept the gift and con-

ditions, and the paper was executed by the signa-

tures of the President and the Secretary of the

Board of Trustees and Mrs. Warren, Bishop

Warren arose and announced a gift of $50,000 for

the erection of a building for the use of said

school at University Park. The school is to be

known as the Iliff School of Theology. The son

makes his gift, to quote his own language, "as a

memorial to my worthy father, John Wesley

Iliff, now deceased."

The Lutherans in Salt Lake number one hun-

dred and eighty.

Rev. Dr. Charles F. Deems, of the Church of

the Strangers, in New York city, has completed

a ministry of fifty years. His work in New York

began with seventeen persons in a room in the

university.

Rev. Charles Spurgeon, Jr., was most cordially

rtceived by the Baptists of New York.

The Congregational College at Williamstown^

Mass., has called Henry Hopkins, of the First

Congregational church, of Kanzas City, Mo., to

be college-pastor and Jackson professor of

Theology.

The Presbyterian Banner says of Presbyterian

church officers in Washington Territory: The

first church of Seattle has received twenty-four

new members, making one hundred and ninety-

four in fourteen months, of whom fifty-five were

on confession of faith. The house of worship is to

be enlarged at once. Presbyterianism in Tacoma

is keeping pace with the growth of the place.

Since January Ist, ninety names have been added

to the roll of the First church; and the Thffd
church, organized six months ago, is quite pros-

perous.

POREION.

SeoUish Ameriean: As next year will be the
jubilee of the formation of the Assembly by the;

union of the Presbyterian Synod *^ Ulster and
the Secession Synods, it has been agreed that the;

Assembly should meet on July 10th in Rosemary
street, instead of the usual time and place ; and it

is purposed to celebrate the occasion by clearing
off all the debt resting on churches, as well as the,

mission debt.

Missionary Herald: Romanism in the Province
of Quebec has attained a degree of strength and'

wealth, and is supported by a self denying and
resohite spirit, not known or appreciated until

recently by even well informed Canadians. At the
recent meeting of the Canadian Branch of the'

Evangelical Alliance, Priricif)al MeVicar pre-

sented carefully cdmpiled statistics showing thiit'

the Pupistical church receives on an average, an-

nually, from 200,000 families jji the Province pf-

Quebec, the euormous sum cf $8,000,000 for the
exclusive ends of Catholic wpr^hip. She owus
900 churches and the same numjber of parsonages,
together with the palaces qf the cardinal, arch-
bishops and bishops, valued at $900,000; 12 semi-
naries worth $600,000; 17 classical colleges,;

worth $850,000; 259 boarding schools and acade-'

mien, worth $6,000,000 ; convents, worth $4,-

000,000 ; and 68 hospitals and aaylnms, worlh>*

$4,000,000 ; making a total of $61,210,000. Be-
sides, certain ecclesiaskical orders are enormouslyt

wealthy. TheSulpidans, for instance, on Catho-

lic testimony are wealthier than the Bank of.

Montreal, the most powerful monied corporation

in America. The lady superior of the Longue'

Point Asylum recently informed a press reprfsen-

tative that the nuns bnilt that splendid building

at their own cost of f100,000 To every one fa-

miliar with history the growth of Romanism on
this continent is a menace to free institutions, to

the public schools, and to a competent and honest

administration of public affairs.

Kev. C. W. Keble, ^ho was a missionary of

the Episcopal Church in Calcutta has returi.ed to

England to be reabsorbed into the Rumish
Church.

Missionary Review : Some ten years ago, Mr.
Gladstone translated into beautiful Italian the

well known hymn. Rock of Ages. This suggestrd

to Signor Buggero Bonghi, the Gladstone of the

Italian Parliament, the idea rf using his pen in

d'ffusing and defending the truth. Amoi^ other

productions he has written Vita di Grsu, The
Life of Christ, a work based on the evangelists,

of warm Christian spirit and hear'ily endorsed by

those who have examined it as far as published.

Each number consists of eight superbly printed

pages, costing but two cents. On the Corso, the

most fashionable street of Rome, are seen in large

letters the words. Vita di Get-u, while near by

stands a splendid illustration from the book.

Christ talking with the woman of Samaria. It is

worth while stating that there will be seventy
parts, containing in all eighty-six fine illustra-

tions by the best artists in the kingdom. Such an
occurrence has never before taken place in Italy.

Mr. Bonghi appears daily in the Senate, and los-

ses nothing of his influence by haviigwriiteu liiis

scholarly and manly life of Christ. The pari^, as

they come from the press, are eagerly sought W,
and read with avidity by thousands who are row
getting for the first time the history of the Holy
Child.

-^-<^-^-

A PRESSING NEED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There is an immediate need of men for ihe

Foreign Mission work of our Church. A man is

wanted to go to Interior Brazil, to take the place

of the lamented Thompson. Mr. Sampson, of the'

Greek mission, writes that he should no longer

be left there alone. The encouragementE of our

field are now such that he is unwilling to with-

draw, and the Executive Committee at its meet-,

ing this month determined to send a colleague to

him. A man with a facility for language is

needed for this point. The urgency of our breth-

ren in Northern Brazil for reinforcements is well

known to the Church, and it was announced some

months ago that the Committee was ready to send

two men to that field. In response to Dr. Mor-

ton's offer to give $800 this year to send two men
to Japan, only one man has yet been found for

this work. The needs of our China field are

urgently pressed on our attention by the brethren

there ; and, while the last General Assembly in-

structed the Executive Committee to estabiit»h a

mission on the Congo, and one of our colored

ministers has offered for this service, no white

man has yet declared himself ready logo. .The

broad work of our Church among the heatheos is

in need, and the appeal is for men.

Five men, not including ladies, are under ap-

pointment as missionaries. They had expressed

a preference for certain fields ; there was need for

their services in these fields, and the oemmilte^

judged it wise to be guided by their preference.

One goes to Campinas, Brazil; one to Japan)

three go to China. Out of the thousands of meil>

in oor Church will only five go to the heathen

this year ? Let it be remembered that for tbreo

years past every man who has offered to go as a

missionary, and has been considered by the Ex-

ecutive Committee as called to the work, has been

sent out. We believe that the time has come

when our Lord Jesus pats to the test, as never be-

fore, the manhood, the courage, the devotion of

the men of our Church. Who that is

able to go is willing to foAake all, that be may be

a messenger of life to the heathen ? How maoj
men will go?

Very respectfully,

M. H. HouBTOV,

D. C. Rankin.
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SIX LITTLS ?KET ON THI FfflfDIR.

iMJKf heftrt tber« IiT«tb a picture

Of a kitchen rude and old,

Whar* tlie fire-light tripped o'er the raften,

And reddened the roofs brown mold,

Gildiog the steam from the kettle

That hammed on the foot-worn hearth,

Throagh all the live-long evening,

^
It« measure of drowsy mirth.

Because of the three light shadows

' That frescoed that rude old room

—

Because of the voices echoed

Up 'mid the rafter's gloom
;

Becaose of the feet on the fender,

Six restless, white, little feet,

^e thoughts of that dear old kitchen

Are to me so fresh and sweet.

When the first dash on the window

Told of the coming rain,

Pl where are the fair joung faces

That crowded against the pane;

While bits of fire-light stealing.

Their dimpled cheelu between,

Went struggling out in the darknew

In shreds of silver sheen.

Two of the feet grew weary,

One dreary, dismal day,

And we tied them with snow-white ribbons,

Leaving them by the way.

There was fresh clay on the fender
' That dark and rainy night,

For the four little feet had trackecl it,

From his grave on the brown hilPs height.

Ol why on this darksome evening

—

This evening of rain or sleet,

Best my feet all alone on this heart-stone ?

01 where are those other feet?

Are they treading the pathway of virtue

. That will lead as together above?

Or, have they made Btepe that will dampen
- A eister's tireless love ?

—Oxfuzc^a Pruhyiena'h.

WICLiF.

BY W. S. CURRELL, PH. D.

II.

THE MAN.

(continued.)

**Wiclif I Strong soul narsed as in Eagle's nest,

In upper air, * *

8ire cf our English tongue I Translator once

Thyself of God's own word. Immortal work,

A well of truth and English undefiled."

Until he eDters Oxford, little is certainly

known of the early life and training of the

"Evangelic (gospel) Doctor." He was

born about 1324, at Spresswell, one mile

from Old Richmond, in the parish of Wyclif

(Water-clif ) not very far distant from the

home of the venerable Bede, and the white

town by the sea, at whose monastery, ac-

cording to the legend, the Anglo Saxon
Milton, composed so miraculously his Chris-

tian epic. Wiclif's ancestry, celebrated in

Marmion, was ancient, and his spare ema-

ciated form of later years hid an indomi-

table courage, an iron will, a robust, vigor-

ous individuality and strength of charac-

ter to which his Yorkshire birth may have

contributed no little.

As his neighbors, the Balliol's of Barnard
Castle, had founded Balliol College in 1282,

we naturally 6nd Wiclif enrolled as aBtu.

dent in this one of the most important of

the six colleges then in existence, Merton
alone ranking ahead of it. The under-

graduate of to day, who feasts hii eyes upon
the miracles of architecture that help to

make Oxford the fairest town in England
would smile at the comparative squalor of

the Oxford of the fourteenth century. Ac-
cording to the custom of the day the col-

leges were divided into nations, four, Irish,

Welsh, Scotch, English being then promi-
pent. Constant rivalries marred the seren

ity that usually characterizes seals of learn-

ing. The regular curriculum necessarily

meagre, embraced the trivium (grammar,
dialectic, rhetoric,) and the quadrivium
(arithmetic, geometry, astronomy and mu-
sic). Wiclif, it is said, look a deeper inter-

est in mathematics and science than was
common among theologians of the day.

Besides this be was a noted logician, and
was well acquainted with canon and civil

law, the Holy Scriptures, and the works of

Buch prominent scholastic theologians as

Thomas Aquinas and Bishop Groeseteste,

of Lincoln. Much of this learning, of

course, must have been acquired after he
had taken the degrees B. A., M. A.»

and Bachelor of Theology, which altogeth-

er consumed about ten years, according to

Mr. L€chler,who8e excellent work on Wiclif
w© shall use frequently. In 1361 he was
made Master of Balliol College, and a few
years afterwards his reputation as a scholas-
tic theologian and logician became so high
that he was made Doctor of Theology, and
became a lecturer on Divinity at Oxford.
Before this be had been made also Rector
of Fylingham in Lincoln, a college living,

where he stayed for some years, though ap*

parently oontiDuing his lectures at the Uni-

vereity.

Apijurt from the honors that showered

thick and fast upon the great teacher, noth-

ing occurs to distinguish him markedly

from other conscientious instructors, until

1365, when he was appointed by Islip

Archbishop of Canterbury, to the wardan-
ship of Canterbury Hall, which now forms

a part of Christ's Church, the college where

Wesley was a student and Pusey a canon.

This Hall had been partly in charge of the

monastic and partly of the secular clergy,

who were very jealous of each other.

Archbishop Langham, Islip's successor,

turned out all the secular clergy, Wiclif

among them, and placed the wardenship

in charge of Woodehull, a violent monk.
This occurred in 1367. Wiclif appealed in

vain to Rome, already galled, probably by
an action of his in 1366. In this year

Urban V. demanded of Edward IIL 1000

marks (equal in purchasing power to over

$30,000)th6ai rears of thirty-three years,

due the Papal See in consequence of the

fealty which John had sworn to Rome.

This absurd claim was advocated by a

monk, who called himself a Doctor of

Theology. Wiclif, to whom the royal

power seems to have appealed, answer-

ed the anonymous writer with prudence

but firmness, and though proclaimin|r him-

self an humble and obedient son of the

Charob, takes issue with his opponent In

stead, however, of replying directly, he

discusses the question ip the form of a par-

liamentary debate, and puts in the mouths

of seven barons the following opinions,

whicb we take substantially from Dean
Milman's Latin Christianity : (1) Let the

Pope come and take them (the marks) by

force. (2) The Pope is incapable of feu-

dal supremacy. (3) He has done no ser-

vice and can, therefore, claim nothing.

(4) The estates of the Church are equal to

one-third of the realm ; the Pope has not

done homage for them, hence the Pope may
have incurred forfeiture of them. (5) It

is simony to wring money from poor people.

(6) " Christ alone is the suzerain ; the Pope

being jallible may be in mortal sin" {N. B.

and compare the claims of Pius IX and

Leo XIII in our own times.) \J) John

had no right to surrender the realm, there-

fore the Pope's claims are illegal. These

remarkable utterances, which really voiced

the opinions of the barons, the rebuff in

regard to the wardenship of Canterbury

Hall, and his appointment as court chap-

lain, which occurs about this time natural-

ly array Wiclif on the side of the King,

the Parliament and the people, and against

the monastic orders and the Papacy. In

1368, having obtained a living in Buck-
inghamshire, he removed there in order to

be near to Oxford, and it was not long be-

fore he enlisted on his side the authorities

of the University, already impressed by his

genius and magnetic power.
From about 1366—1372 appear those re-

markable • Latin tracts, "De Dominis,"

which circumscribe the authority of the

Pope in temporal affairs, uphold boldly the

supremacy of the King, and advocate evan-

gelical poverty. As Wiclif was probably

a member of the Parliament of 1366 we

cannot doubt that he exercised bis voice as

well as his pen against papal encroachments

on the civil power. It is certain that the

tone of the civil authorities against papal

oppressions grows bolder and bolder from

this, time, and that in Urban's controversy

with the crown, the latter gained a com-

plete victory, and the ridiculous claim of

the Pope was withdrawn. A further blow

to the temporal power of the clergy

was a law passed in 1371, forbiddng eccle-

siastics to hold civil office. The enforce-

ment of this law in 1372, necessitated the

resignation of the Bishop of Winchester,

the famous Wykeham, as Chancellor, and

two other prelates as Treasurer and Lord

Privy Seal, so that all the Privy Council

became laymen. A tax of 50,000 marks

was levied upon the clergy to defray the

expenses of the French war. In spite of

this, however, Garnier, a French canon and

papal agent, collected a large supply of

money in England. Against this encroach-

ment Wiclif pleads earnestly, and reiterates

his views of papal fallibility. He had now
become an indispensable advocate to the

crown. His prominence in the struggles

just mentioned, his position as foremost

theologian and dialectician at Oxford, and

the direct influence of John of Gaunt, the

anti-clerical leader, led, doubtless, to his

promotion to the Rrctory at Luttenworth,

in 1374, and certainly induced Edward
III to appoint him to the second place on

the important Bruges commission in 1375:

Anotlier struggle—rather the culmination

of an older contest—had arisen between

the crown and the papacy, and Edward
III appointed commissioners to negotiate

wij,h a papal legate at Bruges in Belgium,

and adjust the difficulties. Edward com-

plained of papal provisions and reserva-

tions, of interference with royal patronage,

and of the ciUtions of the King's subjects

to Rome. The Pope, en the other hand,

said that apostolic briefs were not allowed

in the real 04, ^d that no nancio existed

there as elsewhere. The result of the con-

ference was not satisfactory to either side.

The Pope surrendered no right of future

reservation or provision, t. e., the right to

bestow livings and benefits upon favorites.

The statute of provisoes which forbade these

papal encroachments on English benefices,

was made more stringent, and it was de-

clared that John had no right to surrender

the kingdom to the Pope.

Petty as was the immediate result, how-

ever, the moral effect of the Bruges com-

mission was very great. The journey of

Wiclif to Bruges may well be compared to

Luther's trip to Rome. The eyep of both

reformers were opened by immediate con-

tact with the rottenness of the papacy. Six

years after the visit to Rome, Luther post-

ed his ninety-five tbeseg against indulgen-

ces, and heralded the Reformation on the

chapel doors at Wittenburg. Six yearn

after the visit to Bruges Wiclif fired his

most fatal shot into the Roman camp when
he attacked her d6ctrine of transub-

stantiation. The prebendary of Aust,

held, however, only two weeks, seems to

have rewarded Wiclif 's services on this

commission. Its fruits may also be seen in

the actions of the good Parliament of 1376.

Wiclif was probably a member of the Par-

liament, but his influence must have been

hampered by his connection with John of

of Gaunt against whom the Parliament

directed the greater part of its denuncia-

tion. The members^ however, made a

strong protest against the Pope's encroach-

ments on the liberties of the English

Church. It is not surprising, therefore,

that Wiclif between 1375-77 is recognized

as a "dangerous heresiarch."

[to be continued.]

AN ASSYRIAN LIBRARY 3,500 YEARS OLD.

The following communication to the

N. 0. Picayune will be found interest-

ing:

victoria intstitute, or philosophical

Society of Great Britain, Ia, Adel-
PHI,

Terrace, London, W. C, July 1, 1889.

Editor of New Orleans Picayune : Sir

—

I beg to enclose a brief re; ort of this so-

ciety's important annual meeting, held this

day, and to express an earnest hope that it

may be kindly accorded insertion in your

valuable paper. I am, sir, yours respect-

fully,

F. Petri E,

Honorary Secretary.

THE REPORT.

The Victoria Institute of London held

its annual meeting at Adelphi Terrace on

July 1. An immense audience crowded

the hall in every part, the President, Sir

George Stokes, Bart., president of the

Royal Society, took the chair. The pro-

ceedings were commenced by mentioning

that the emperor of Brazil bad sent a mes-

sage expressing special interest in the In-

stitute's Journal, and desired to obtain it

regularly for translation. The report for

the past year was then read by Captain

Francis Pet;ie, the honorary secretary, by

which it appealed that the number of home,

foreign and colonial members had increas-

ed to over 1,300, and there had been an

important advance in the practical worl^

of the institute in investigating philosophi-

cal and scientific questions, especially any

questions used by those who unhappily

sought to attack religion in the name of

science. *

The adoption of the report was moved

by Sir Henry Barkly, G. C. B. F. R. S.,

and seconded by Admiral Sir Leopold

McClintock, F. R. S., after which it was

announced that family matters, consequent

on the death of his father, prevented Prof.

Sayce's presence, and he had chosen the

Rev. Dr. Wright, author of ''The Hittites,"

to read the address. It gave an historical

description of what has become known in

regard to the conquests of Amenophis III.

as shown by the archives of his palace,

which have only lately been discovered,

and which the professor went last winter to

investigate on the spot before writing the

address for the Victoria Institute. Of the

tablets and inscriptions he said : '*From

them we learn that in the fifteenth centurv

before our era—a century before the exo-

dus—active literary intercourse was going

on throughout the civilized world of West-

ern Asia, between Babylon and Egypt and

the smaller states of Palestine, of Syria, of

Mesopotamia, and even of eastern Kappa-
dokia. Arid this intercourse was carried

on by means of the Babylonian language

and the complicated Babylonian script.

This implies that all over the civilized east

there were libraries and schools where tlie

Babylonian language and literature we«
taught and learned. Babylonian appear-
ed to have been as much the language of

diplomacy and cultivated society as French
has become in modern times, with, the dif-

ference that, whereas it does not take long

to learn to read French, the cunei-form

syllabary required years of hard labor and
attention before it could be acquired. We
can now understand the meaning of the

name of the Cananitish city which stood

near Hebron, and which seems to have been

one of the most important of the towns of

Southern Palestine. Kirjath-Sepher, or

"Booktown," must have been the seat of a
famous library, consisting mainly, if not

altogether, as the Tel el-Amarna tablets

inform us, of clay tablets inscribed with

cuneiform characters. As the city also

bore the name of Debir, or •'Sanctuary,"

we may conclude that the tablets were

stored in its chief temple, like the libraries

of Assyria and Babylonia. It may be that

they are still lying under the soil, awaiting

the day when bhe spade of the excavator

shall restore them to the light. The liter-

ary influence of Babylonia in the age be-

fore the Iraelitish conquest of Palestine

explains the occurrence of the names of

Babylonian deities among the inhabitants

of the west. Moses died on the summit of

Mount Nebo, which received its name from

the Babylonian god of literature, to whom
the great temple of Borsippa was dedica-

ted : and Sinai itself, the mountain "ofSin,'*

testifies to a worship of the Babylonian

Moon-good, Sin, amid the solitudes of the

desert. Moloch or Malik, was a Babylon-

ian divinity like Eimmon, the Air-godi

after whom more than one locality in Pal-

estine was named, and Anat, the wife of

Anu, the Sky-god, gave her name to the

Palestinian Anah, as well as to Anathotb,

the city of "the Anat-goddesses."

In a careful reading of the tablets Canon

Sayce came upon many ancient names and

incidents known up to the present only

from their appearance in the Bible. All

these he carefully described, as well as

several references in the tablets to the Hit-

tites.

In regard to another point he said :

"Ever since the progress of Egyptology

made it clear that Rameses II. was the

Pharaoh of the oppression, it was difficult

to understand how so long an interval of

time as the whole period of the eighteenth

dynasly could lie between him and the *new

king' where rise seems to have been fo;low-

ed almost immediately by the servitude and

oppression of the Hebrews. The tablets of

Tel el-Amarna now show that the difficul-

ty does not exist. Up to the death of

Khu-en-Aten, the Semite and greater in-

fluence than the native in the land of Miz-

convenient and inconvenient timj^lp"
possessor finds himself rather late for K^^
morning train, and makes a * spurt" to

*

cover lost time, the exertion is usually foi
lowed by such a "bad quarter of an hour»'
that he resolves in future rather toW
dozen trains than to risk the temporary
suflTocation or permanent syncope again
The practical evils which are assoch^ted
with a feeble heart are innumerable, and
will readily suggest themselves tothosi who
possess so unsatisfactory a pumping engine
Weak hearts are by no means so common
as is often supposed. Many a man «ho
thinks he has got one is merely dyspeptic-
many a woman who owes her symptoms to
tight-lacing or insufficient feeding. If ^j,

dyspepsia be cured, or the tight-lacing die!
pensed with, the symptoms of heart weak-
nesses will disappear. Even when
the heart is genuinely "weak," the weak-
ness is not always due to special

disease of that organ. It may be only part
of a general weakness of the whole system
which is easily curable. The late Sir Rob-
ert Christison, one of the most eminent of
British physicians, iised to smile at certain

persons who were always complaining of
weak hearU. '^Gentlemen,'' he would gav

to his students when tecturing on digitalis

**gentlemen, the best tonic for a weak heart
is a good brisk walk." Not a doubt of it.

The majority of weak flabby hearts are

weak and flabby because every other mus-

cle in the body is weak and flabby, and tbig

general weakness and flabbiness is

due to want of vigorous use. Exer-

cise of the legs and back and arms

gives additional and much-needed exercise

to the heart ; and the heart grows strong

by vigorous exercise exactly as every other

muscular organ does, for the heart is a

muscle. If a man has no organic disease

of the heart, no enlargement, and no func-

tional disorder, plenty of brisk walking,

with occasional running, will soon dispel

his breathlessness and heart weakness,

other things being equal. The muscular

inactivity of the modern town man is the

parent of more ill health than any other

single cause whatever.— TAe Hospital

"BE you A LADY.
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Referring to those who have formed

opinions as to the non-historical character

of the Pentateuch, Prof. Sayce said : "The
Tel el Amarna tablets have already over-

thrown the primary foundation on which

much of this criticism has been built.''

Prof Sayce closed his paper with a pe-

roration of passing eloquence as to the du-

ty of searching for the rich libraries that

must lie buried beneath the sands of Syria

and Palestine, a matter the importance of

which has been urged in the Victoria In-

stitute's Journal more than once, especially

in the last volume, presented to all its

supporters. A vote of thanks was passed

to Prof Sayce for his splendid address, and
to Dr. Wright for reading it. This was

moved by the lord chancellor in a speech

of great interest, in which he said there was
nothing more interesting in the literary

history of mankind than such discoveries

as those alluded to in the address, which he

considered a perfect mine of wealth. M.
Naville, the Egyptian discoverer, having
expressed his admiration of the labors of

Prof. Sayce and declared the discovery the

greatest one of the present century, a vote

of thanks to the president was then moved
by Sir Risdon Bennett, P. R. S., seconded
by Admiral Sir Erasmus Ommanney, F.
R. S., and conveyed to the president by
Captain Creak, F. R. S. This closed the

proceedings and the members and their

guests adjourned to the museum, where re-

freshmen ts were served.
-^^^^*^^«^^^—

WEAK HEARTS.

A weak heart seems to be decidedly
more practically inconvenient than a weak
head. If a man or a woman be a little

feeble about the region of the brain, it is

generally of little moment. Some post or
other will be provided if the conduct be
respectable

;
and lack of brains is too com-

mon to excite any particular attention
either in the person concerned or in those
about him. But a weak heart insists upon
putting itself in evidence at all sorts of

Little acts of courtesy put the sunshine

into life. Who has not felt the day bright-

en from a kindly act done them, or even

from a cheerful good morning ?

The following pretty anecdote speaks for

itself: As a young lady walked hurriedly

down State street on a bleak November dav

attention was attracted to a deformed boy

coming toward her carrying several buc-

dle'. He was thinly clad, twisted his limbs

most strangely as he walked, and looked

before him with a vacant stare. Just be-

fore the cripple reached the brisk pedestri-

rian he stumbled and dropped one bundle,

which broke open and emptied a string of

sausages on the sidewalk.

One or two richlv dressed ladies drew

their skirts aside as they passed ; one oi

them exclaimed: "How awkward !" A^

lad stood grinning at the mishap, and a

school girl, amused by the boy's look and

blank dismay, gave vent to her feelings io

a half suppressed laugh, and then went on

without taking any further interest.

All this increased the boy's embarrass-

ment He stopped to pick up the sausa-

ges, only to let fall another parcel, when

in despair he stood and looked at the spoils.

In an instant the bright-faced stranger

stepped to the boy's side, and in a tone of

thorough kindness said : "Let me hold

those other bundles while you pick up wbat

you have lost."

In dumb astonishment the cripple hand-

ed all he had to the young Samitarian, and

devoted himself to securing his cherished

sausages. When these were again strongly

tied in the coarse torn, wrapper, her skill-

ful hands, replaced the parcels on his scraw-

ny arms, as she bestowed on him a smile

of encouragement and said : "I hope you

haven't far to go?"

The poor fellow seemed scarcely to hear

the girr*s pleasant words; but looking at

her with the same vacant stare he said •

'*Be you a lady ?"

"I hope so ; I try to be," was the sur-

prised response.

"1 was kind of hoping you wasn't."

"Whv?" asked the listener, her curiosity

quite aroused.

" 'Cause I've seen such as called them-

selves ladies ; but they never spoke kind

and pleasant to boys like me, 'ceptiigto

grand uns.' I guess there's two kinds

them as thinks they's ladies and isli'^ an

^

them as what tries to be and is.
—

Presbyterian.

Trust God where you cannot trace hiw-

Do not try to penetrate the cloud he bring

over you; rafher look to the bow tna

is on it. The mystery is God's ;
the pr^ru

ise youn.— Macduff.
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NSW PUBUCATIONS.

We iiave j'lst received from Anson D. F. Ran-

h & Co., of New York, sevetal very nice

rL br ihe first authors of the day which will

^^vttherr^agreatrun.

jkf Story Lizzie lold. By Mrs. E. Prentiss,

Qly
23 cents, paper binding a very pathetic

..jhe Stubble of Wheat:' By Bayard 8. Dpd

'

.'R» a wiy She Knew NoC By Margaret

;]
RoberisoD. Tne story of Allison Bain. Price

50 cents.

.'fisAm' Jimmy' (is bound in cloth with illus-

trations.
Price 60 cents.

40900 D. f .
Randolph & Co , can always be

j'ied u|)OD, f jr sending out works in the best or-

Ir possible, and their reputation for furnishing

-orb for the family thai not only can be read

•iibout
detriment, but can hardly be read with-

out
profit as well as pleasure, is fully sustained in

ibe above works.

WORLDLINESS.

^25™^£AROLINA PRESBYTERIA
3i:r?e7h^i?inff\^^^^^

N, JULY 31. 1889,
a man

mnoortality has

a*^ >-""^
•'e.^ 'tf

g-t prophecy of rea-

eontemao^the human S'"P"'°*'''«

-ortalitT -ro'Sh^^itf^ T'''"^'tahty is a fundamenU fact ofL """"Tbut for that i^ot w l.!.^^.^ ^^ ^^^ g^P^l J

given If death ends
the death of

.
.all, redemption by

^hnet 18 superfluous and a
i;^ " . ^® believe the eoeoel wp Kr»lieve ID a future lifp Tkr* *^ '

,x-n . ",
"'^'^ "^e. ihe two must stand

fallacy. If

or fall together
; and

ble of

verification, so also i im-

««- 1 • ^ ®^
'
^°^ since the truth of thpgo«pel

18 capable of historical proof andexperimental verifio«Hnn ». .iP! ..^
?°^

lu the story of Sinbad the Sailor, his ves'

sel
approaches a magnetic rock in the In-

ii;iD seas. Towards it the vessel is imper-

ceptibly drawn ;
and as silently the bolt*

aredraVii from the ship's side one by one.

^mi when the vessel had drawn so near that

gyerv bolt and clamp was unloosed, the

whole structure of bulwark, mast and spars

taiubled iuto ruin on the sea, and the

jjeepiog sailors awoke to their drowning
irrouies. So stands the magnetic of world-

liue^s athwart the Christian's path. The
worldly professor cannot hold together in

the time of trial and temptation, because

}je ie DO longer held together by a divine

priuciple within. It ha^ been drawn out of

biai by that mighty loadstone of attrac-

tion—a sinful, godless, self-pamperinor,

C'brist-rejectinor world —From Dr. T. L.
Cuyler.

Z&rJr ""y f'" '° the confideol

LOOK our FOR *fflE FOXES !

BY REV. THEO. L. CUYLER, D. D.

were a

resser. If

mi-

^-•-

SCIENCE AND IMMORTALITY.

3Y REV. C. H ZIMMERMAN.

Soieoce is knowledge, or it is falsely

called science. We have no knowledge of
any fact that antagonizes immortality,

which was not known before technical sci-

ence was born. Physical death has reign-

ed from the beginning, and that is the one
fart that seems to negative immortality.
>jieDce kuows no other. Skeptical scien-

tist? attempt to identify mind with matter,

to resolve thought and consciousness into
molecular action of brain tissue. "Where
mat'er has attained a certain degree of or-

^^anizUioD, it develops the functions of con-
sciousness," says Prof Huxley. If this

were science, it would disprove immortali-
ty ;

for if mind is a resultant of organized
matter, then it can have no existence sepa-
rate from matter, and when the body dies
the soul must cease to be. But Huxley's
iictum is not science, it is sheer, naked
iograa, which pretends to be science, and
therein is fraudulent. No one knows by
any observation, by any experiment, or bym inference from observation or experi-
ment, that organized matter develops the
runction of consciousness, or any other
:jDCtion of mind. Is this, too, dogma?
N'ojit is fact. We may set one dogma
agaiust another and quote the statements
f Prof. Tyndall, that, "the chasm between

braiu action and consciousness is impassa-
ble," and that "here is the rock upon which
materialism must split, whenever it pre-
tends to a complete philosophy of the hu-
aaan mind."

The amazing credulity which can believe
'Jat man was evolved from matter, without
the aid of an all-wise Creator, can easily
oeheve that he will lapse to nothing. Tbe
question is : Which is prior, thought or
luatter ? If we say matter is prior, then we
adopt a theory which puts all the mechan-
ism of nature between the human spirit and
'>a, and which, if it can make a soul of
matter, can as easily make the worlds
without God. But if thought is prior, then
^e may believe that God is, and that he
created us in his image, rational, immortal
°^'"gs. There is such a thing as evolution,
o^t the evolution which proposes to dis-
pense entirely with an intelligent Creator,

Inl
^ |iypothesis, and a very poor one

.,;>^at. It fails to account for man as a
'lofeing, moral being. It does not account

anvif
!^"'°'°^'^^ life, for the plans of

„. .
^^ *'^r the source of the potency that

JKs in all life. It does not account for

",y ;^^'"^"ce between instincts of brutes
j^'Htie mental and moral faculties of man,

nl , ? Consciousness of thought and of
pergonal idemity. ^ think, therefore. I

liesl Tl ^-^^a^'tes. This very conscious-

dtti'p

^^"^'^^' 0* continued being which
^ explanation by materialists, is a

p.^*^f immortality.'

b^iier"^^
^^^'•ows no barrier in the way of

Q'thiV"
'"^'P^'*^»lJty. It knows and says

hind f^^u°®^
it. It contains nothing to

"^^rte'n ev!^^^
'"

l^^
evidences of a post-

and \ ,

^^°ce for man, found in reason

><enti

" /'^°- As ^or the theories of

mav h
"^ ^^*^™ to be scientists, they

have n fi^
^sideas of do weight, since they

are,
„Ia

?^^^ Proved true, and until they

iiv^fi ^ regarded as mere guesses and

coDsen^
^^''/g^JDst these guesses stand the

thefji'"^^^^"'»an belief in immortality;
ie^^ „/'°^.t.'»timation given by the bound-

'^'ilhav
1^^ of the human mind, that it

t.r dp^^i^
longer period and a larger arena

^Dce aft T'"^"^ than this earthly exist-

uemanj tk
instinctive and universal

»roDgg
^"^t strict justice be done and all

tore
exi,?^

"»^ted, which requires a fu-

liopeg
anH "i^

^^'' ^^s satisfaction
;
and the

longings of the human heart,

Th

ich

and

are
prophetic of a future life.

In the Song of Songs is a touch of He-
brejv poetry, which sounds as if it
verse from the ballad of a vine drto...
translated literally, and put in a rhyth
cal form, it would read—

"Catch U8 the foxes,
Foxes the little ones,
Wasting our vineyards,
When our vineyards are blossoming."

The mischievous foxes nibbled away the
blossoms, or else devoured the tiny and
tender grapes, so that the vintage was de-
stroyed. This recalls the sad experiences
of the people of Nebraska and Kansas
whose grain fields were devastated by so
insignificant a creature as the grasshopper.
Great mischief mav be wrought by very
small agents.

*

^
The real danger with most good people

IS not from enormous and heaven-defying
sins. It is from what we call little sins
and often regard as mere faults, foibles or
infirmities. Where shall we find a pair of
scales or a measuring line to determine the
size of a sin ? What .we regard as very
small may be in God's sight very great.
The essence of sin is breach of God's
laws—an oflTence against Him ; it is a mat-
ter of principle. The principle of evil
may be just as distinctly visible in the
theft of a dime as in the midnight robbery
of a bank. The lustful look is adultery in
the egg. Sin and holiness are rated by
the same scales of measurement. As the
divine Master tells that a "cup of cold
water given in His name" is a righteous
act worthy of reward, so is the man "who
is unjust in that which is least, unjust also
in that which is much. ' If the vine of a
Christian's character is so damaged that
its spiritual beauty and influence are im-
paired, it matters nothing whether a single
huge crime or a thousand petty sins work
the havoc. Rarely does a professed Christ-
ian commit a huge crime; we are all in

danger from the stealthy little foxes that
slip in and do Satan's work unchallenged.
Dr. Maclaren put this truth very pun-
gently when he says that "the worst sin is

not some outburst of gross transgression,
forming an exception to the ordinary tenor
of a life, bad and dismal as such a sin is;

but the most fatal are the small ones
which root underground and honeycomb
the soul. Many a man who thinks him-
self a Christian is in more danger from
the daily commission, for example, of
small pieces of sharp practice in his busi-

ness, than ever was David at his worst.

White ants pick a carcass clean sooner
than a lion will."

Big sins frighten us ; little ones steal in

unobserved, like the insects that eat out
the fibre of solid furniture in Cuba, and
when the strain comes the timber snaps
and fills the eyes with dust. More than
one minister has lost his place by little

artifices that engendered a suspicion of his

square, solid honesty. Thousands of

Christian parents destroy all their religious

influence over their children by their

ebullitions of bad temper. This is not a
mere foible. Bad temper is an ugly, veno-

mous sin—it is a sin against the central,

cardinal. Christian grace of Love. Look
at the mischief that is often wrought in a

congregation by a hateful tongue of cen-

soriousness, that embroils a neighborhood
and poisons the reputation of fellow mem-
bers of Christ's fold. Envy is often ac-

counted a small sin ; so is a pistol ball, but

if lodged in a human brain it is deadly.

A very able and excellent minister once

left a church because they had practiced

on him a petty piece of stinginess; he

rightly- concluded that if they acted mean-
ly in one act, they could not be trusted to

deal fairly by him in other things. Foxes
do not loom very large or make a loud

noise, but they can strip the Lord's vine-

yard as clean as the weevils will strip a

wheat field, if they are allowed to have
full swing. How does spiritual declension

begin with a Christian ? It commonly be-

gins with small ofi^ences against the laws

of absolute purity, or honesty, or conscien-

tiousness : it starts with occasional neglects

of Christian duty and occasional acts of

self-indulgence. When robbers want to

plunder a house, they hoist a small boy up
into a window, and he unbolts the doors

for the gang. Let us look out for Satan's

imps slipped in at the open windows of our

hearts

!

by the Holy Spirit it is a critical time. A
slight influence for good or evil may de-
cide tbe wavering scales. An unconverted
husband, for example, is deeply moved by
a faithful sermon ; his professedly Christ-
ian wife goes home and criticises the ser-
mon, or vexes him by some petty vexation,
or in some equally wicked way diverts his
thoughts when she ought to be watchful
to do him good.

Christian parents too often return from
the house of God to th^ir own homes, and
let loose a whole bevy of foxes that de-
vour all the serious impressions made on
the hearts of their sons and daughters.
Pile up snow-flakes enough on a railway
track, and the most powerful locomotive
is •'stalled" in the drifts. Sol verily be-
lieve that it is the aggregation of small
8ins, and of neglected duties, which often
block revivals and hinder the progress of
Christ's work. Satan's foxes are always
especially busy when the Holy Spirit is

active in a church; they nip blossoms and
kill the tender grapes.

Y(iung converts are also in a state of
blossoming. They are just beginning a
new life. Character has not yet got strong
fibre and solidity. Therefore small sins
and slight departures from the promptings

on their guard against the "doubtful dis-
putations" of those who seek to glory in
their flesh. There is a sort of Christianity
prevalent which eschews doctrine,and which
therefore fails to build up the strong, athlet-
ic, religious life which made the Reformers
the Puritans, and the early Methodists
famous. If we wish to retain and benefit
our converts we must avail ourselves of
every opportunity of grounding them in
the Scriptures. We must also secure for
Uiem some form of Christian fellowship.
Ihis IS an apostolic ordinance, and is based
not only on Scripture, but on the nature of
man, as a social bei^. All Christians
need fellowship of some sort —JmA Christ
tan Advocate.

—1^

GOLDEN MOMENTS.

How sorry one would be for a man who,
starting out upon a journey, had his pock-
ets full of golden coin, which one by one
had slipped through the same unmended
hole or rent, so that when he came to the
end of his trip he had not one left, but
lay down upon his bed a beggar. How
strictly we would look to our pockets aftei

of conscience and the commandments of
^^*t coin we had should be well spent or

Christ, "shunt" them off" on the track that I
P^^*"^^^ P".t away, and not scattered in

leads farther and farther fro n God. An 1

^° the road side dust. Yet we start upon
lives each one of us with a store of

ourevening spent in bad company sows evil . ,. ...,., ,

thoughts that sprout like thistles. A glass !

^'''"^^^ moments of which we keep littl

of wine starts a dangerous appetite and f^^^^J: .
^P'., ^ ^^^7 ^'^P ^^^^ througl

weakens self-restraint. The chofce of a
theatre instead of a prayer-meeting undoes
in a single night the good work of°months,
as a fox in one night will nibble a whole
vine. Life turns on small pivots. Nothing
ought to be regarded as small that tells on
character or the welfare of an immortal
soul. If our chief dangers throughout
the whole Christian life arise from what we
call little sins, then may God help us all,

young and old, to beware of the little foxes
that devour the blossoms of piety, and
make melancholy havoc with even the
vines of his own 'plan ting.—iV; Y. Evan-
gelist.

e

„h
the rents of sloth or ignorance. Many a
one, rich in all the golden moments of
seventy years, lies down at last scarcely
able to remember how he has frittered and
scattered them, knowing only that he has
no more—that they are all gone—that he
cannot say that he has purchased anything
of use to himself or any one else with what
might have bought so much.

GOLD DUST.

I had a noble purpose, and the strength
To compare it

; but I have stopped half way,
And wrongly given the first fruits of my toil
To obj ds little worthy of the gift.—BrovDning.

* *

What is resignation ? Placing God be-
tween us and our troubles.—3fac?. Swethe-
line.

*
* *

Faith in to-morrow instead of Christ, is

Satan's nurse
Cheever.

TALK.

Amid changes in our friendships which
aflTect our welfere so deeply, it is a bleewd
comfort to be able to lift our thoughts to
the Great Friend. He does not change

;

he does not become estranged or hostile

;

he does not move away ; he does not die.
He is 'the Friend that sticketh closer than
a brother," and those who have gone to
him oftenest for help and have communed
with him most nearly declare with one con-
sent that "He abideth faithful."—^.
Rondthaler.

~
OFF ThFtRACK.

'^What's the matter ?" Our engine gives
a short, sharp whistle, then another. Up
go the windows in the cars. Out go the
heads of the passengers.
"What's the matter r
"Engine's off the track !"

"On our track ?' '

'No, on the next one."
"Then it won't keep us waiting, but we

will see it as we pass."

Slowly our engine moves along. There
is a crowd of people on either side of the
railroad. Here is a gang of workmen, and
here is the engine itself, which has slipped
from the track. How helpless it looks ! It
cannot help itself back again, so two other
engines have come to draw it up, and all
these men, with their crow-bars and pick-
axes and shovels, help, too. It takes a
long time and many men, to get it up
again, to put in running order, and to
meud the track. It is a great deal better
every way for the engine to keep on the
track, is'nt ?

Do you know, little folks, that boys
and girls, and men and women, get off"

the track of doing right things ? It is true
that they do, and that makes sad work.
It is hard to get on the track again, so look
out and not be thrown off—Congregation-
alist.

The

for man's perdition.

—

Life,—is energy of love
Divine or human; exercised in pain,
In strife, in tribulation.

— Wordsworth.

*\

power to converse well is a very
great charm. You think anybody can
talk. How mistaken you are ! Anybody
can chatter, anybody can exchange idle
gossip. Anybody can recapitulate the
troubles of the kitchen, the cost of the last
new dress, and the probable doings of the
neighbors. But to talk wisely, instinct-
ively, freshly and delightfully is an im-
mense accomplishment. It implies exer-
tion, observation, study of books and peo
pie, and receptivity of impression. Plato
banished the musicians from his feasts that
the charms of conversation might have no
interference; but in our later fashions
many prefer music rather than the gossip
of the hour, which often degenerates into
trivialities wearisome and common-place.—Ruskin.

GOOD NATURE.

Half the misery of humgn life might be
extinguished would men alleviate the gen-

All that is not plain in the Scriptures I eral curse they lie under, by mutual offices
leave for the studies and explanations of of compassion, benevolence, and humanity.
eternity.— Cecil.

BOSY MEN.

A busy man has no right to live in the
country and insist on daily coming to town
in train or steamboat. It is not only the
monotonous ride that is wearing on his
nerves, but it is tbe endeavoring to ar-
range all his business engagements, known
and unknown, so as to be able to leave his
office in time to catch the boat or train in

the afternoon, and the certainty of some-
thing requiring attention at the last mo-
ment and the fear of oflTending one's family
or losing a good customer, that are so an-
noying and so provocative of bad temper
and disordered digestion. The man who
depends for his daily bread upon daily pa-
tronage cannot afl^ord to risk his mental
and bodily health by working according
to the dictates of the time-table. To such
a man summer rest is a mockery. Wife
and children may enj )y the change from
city life, but he who is the husband, father
and cashier welcomes September as the
beginning of comfort.—«7eimA Messenger.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

There is nothing, therefore, which we ought
more to encourage in ourselves and others
than that disposition of mind which in our
language goes under the title of good na-
ture, and is more agreeable in conversation
than wit, and gives a certain air to the
countenance which is more amiable than
beauty. It shows virtue in the fairest

light, takes oflP in some measure from the
deformity of vice, and makes even folly

and impertinence supportable.

—

Addison.

TROUBLES.

WHAT IS BEAUTY ?

A young gentleman, describing a young
girl to some of his friends, said that she
was beautiful. They naturally expected
to see some radiant creature with whom
they would be instantly charmed. This,
however, was not the case, for they found
the girl extremely plain, and a laugh was
indulged in at the young man's expense. ^

But in a very short time his friends
found that they had laughed too soon.
The young lady was one of a large pleasure
party which went off on a week's outing';
and when the party returned, there was
not one among them who did not think
her beautiful. It was she who had re-
sponded most quickly to the requests of
her elders, rendering sweet service in a
charming way which can be better under-
stood by the delighted recipient than by
any peu-picture, however vivid. It was
she who had run with gentle helpfulness
to the rescue of every troubled child, she
who had given up her seat to an older or
a more wearied person with a tact not
always shown even by kindly disposed
persons. In fact, she had unostentatiously
done the countless loving acts which stamp
the doer as a follower of the "One alto-
gether lovely."

MISTAKES.

That the tongue is not steel yet it cuts.

That cheerful ress is the weather of the
heart. That sleep is the best stimulant, a
nervine safe for all to take. That it is

better to be able to say "no" than to be
able to read Latin. That cold air is not
necessarily pure, nor warm air necessarily

impure. That a cheerful face is nearly as
good for an invalid a? healthy weather.
That advice is like castor oil, easy enough
to give but hard enough to take. That it

is not enough to keep the poor in mind
;

give them something to keep you in mind.
That life's real heroes and heroine^ are
those who bear their own burdens bravely,

and give a helping hand to those around
them. That hasty words often rankle in

the wound which injury gives, and that
soft words assuage it ; forgiving cures, and
forgetting takes away the hurt.

FEED THE LA IBS.

He who has learned the secret of a hap-

py life will bow his head before life's

storms, but will gladly raise it again to

welcome the returning sunlight. Many of
the troubles men suffer are imaginary and
born of their fears ; many of them are
trifles unworthy to dwell in thoughts

;

many more might be avoided by care on
their own part ; and very many contain

w'thin them the seeds ofgood to themselves,

and benefit to others that could be produced
in no other way.

LABOR.

It is not disgraceful to make a mistake.
Those who never make mistakes never do
anything worth mentioning. The attitude
of men with reference to their mistakes is

sometimes disgraceful. One who cannot
see his own errors even wh^ they are
pointed out will not make much improve-
ment. Until we discover and deplore our
defects, we will not take pains to remedy
them. Frankness in confessing faultg is a
great grace. When one becomes so perfect
in his own estimation that he has no occa-
sion to confess his faults to his neighbors,
he is well nigh beyond the reach of hope.
A Christian who believed that his holiness
had reached the point of faultlessness once
gave way to a violent fit of temper, and
when forced to apologize told his story well
enough until he came to the conclusion,
and then spoiled it by saying, "I cannot
tell what made nje use suph language; I
think it must have been inspired; I am
sure I was not angry." "Who can under-
stand his errors T

^ » » -.

A GOOD NAME.

Labor of any kind is performed in the

best manner only by those who put their

whole heart into its accomplishment. Their
reward comes to them, not in the applause What is more valuable in anv pursuit
of an admiring crowd, but in the actual than a good name ? Itisoftei the'kev-note
fulfilment of their endeavors, in the excel-

lence of their work, and in the new and
progressive ideals that rise 'before them,
ever beckoning them on to fresh con-

quests.

"HE ABIDETH FAITHFUL"

There is a solemn significance in that

word "blossoming." A frost at the time

A true gospel ministry must never for-

get to feed the lambs and tend the sheep.
No part of a minister's work is more im-
portant than this, and if it is neglected
roLhing can make up for the loss. Young
believers need to be carefully fed out of
the Word of God, and to be indoctrinated
in at least the general outlines of the
Christian religion. In this way they will

be able to give an intelligent reason of the

ese,
all

.'''"M^eLic oi a luture iiie. wnen orcnaras are in oiossom may Kin ine nope inai is in inem, win not be "carried
taken together, certainly afford whole crop. So when a soul is awakened about by every wind of doctrine," and be

The joys and sorrows of life largely cen
tre around this one consideration—our
friends. After a considerable lapse ofyears
we cannot help perceiving great changes in

this respect. There comes up before your
mind the frame and the face of one old

friend, and you think, "Alas! he is not as

he used be ; he has sunk away into a com-
parative stranger!" You may even be
obliged to deplore the fact that he has be-

come your enemy. There comes up the

name and the face of another, and you say
within yourself, "Yes, he was a dear fiiend,

and we took intimate counsel with each
other ; but now he lives far away, and we
seldom see or even hear of one another."
Again you recall a familiar countenance,
and a deeper shade passes over our spirit.

"That friend," you say to yourself, "I could

have relied on through thick and thin :

but if I seek for him now, I must go and
stand bedside a green mound and read his

name on the cold, white stone !'*

of success in your calling. It is worth ten
times its cost to its possessor during life;

and after death, what more precious legacy
can be left for children ? Besides, the
value of a good name does not accrue to
yourself and children alone. The whole
community is benefitted thereby. Your
noble traits of character remain as a stim-
ulus to others, encouraging them to efforts

of self improvement
;

To a young man, ambitious of a position
of honor and profit in the business world,
a good name is of tbe first importance.
Without this, no one is wanted in any po-
sition of trust.

OPPORTUNITIES.

However a man is gifted, whether for
active enterprise or for thought, or for
charity, there lies around him a world of
opportunity. So far behind are we soci-

ally, morally, intellectually, that one might
be forgiven if he supposed the world wai
made but yesterday, and nothing had yet
been done. Does no ambition fire ua tp
help the despairing, starving, sinking peo-
ple around us? If a few more years be'
added to our life, would we not strive to
put something right, to sweep out some
little corner, to awaken some poor soul to
see and rejoice in the growing light.

I "I

\.
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INDIGNATION MEETINGS.

The Charlotte Netos thinks indignation

meetings may prove dangerous as produc-

ing evils as well as correcting them, thus :

•The precedent is fraught with unmixed evil

;

if juries come to understand that an unpopular

verdict may give rise to indignation meetings,

jury trials will become a farce; the regular courts

be a useless expense, and His Honor Judge

Lynch more appropriately serve free gratis for,

nothing."

It is a point worth considering. Impress

the average jury with the idea that an in-

dignation meeting awaits the rendition of a

certain verdict and what chance will there

be for the rendering. How many men dare

serve God in accordance with their own

consciences when doing thus they might

defy public opinion. The law and the evi-

dence may declare a man guilty, but what

jury will condemn him in the .prospect of

an indignation meeting, or even worse still,

-how many juries would even hang a man,

or ruin his reputation for life and disgrace

his family forever, rather than defy an ex-

pression of public indignation. It is pos-

sible to carry this thing to an extreme that

will substitute the will of a mob for order-

ly and proper operation of law.

Still there is another side to the ques-

tion. We can conceive of evils which

nothing but aroused public feeling, indig-

nantly expressed, will correct. Evils

arising from dereliction on the part of

those to whom are confided public trusts,

especially where parties offending are so

circumstanced that due expression of dis-

approval of their acts cannot be given

through the ballot box. We need not par-

ticularize. The moral welfare of commu-

nities seems sometimes to be in the hands

of persons who, apparently acting under

a feeling of utter irresponsibility, trifle with

their trusts to an amazing degree. In such

cases no relief seems possible, except in the

commission of some overt a.t of reckless

nestj which will excite public indignation

and bring years of misrule into account. In

such cases, men who have always stood ap-

parently impeccable, may fall in the general

ruin ; not so much because they did wrong,

but because in the face of wrong-doing

tbey did not dare to do right.

Not even remotely is what we have

written to be regarded as referring to re-

cent events. It merely forecasts what may
grow out of the future in view of the use of

public expression of opinion aa a means of

correcting evils, otherwise seemingly be-

yond the reach of correction.

THE PRESBTTErTaN QUARTERLY.

nold," by Rev. Francis L. Ferguson, of

New Orleans, and the other is a further

discussion of the regent work of Mr. Don-

nelly on Bacon -Shakspere, by Prof. Cur-

rell, of Davidson College. These two ar-

ticles are wonderful for their echolarliness,

keenness of analysis, polish and brilliancy.

That of Dr. Ferguson, which is much the

longer of the two, and on that account af-

forded the essayist a better opportunity for

his thought, is one of the finest productions

that we have ever s^n.

"The Critical Notices and Reviews are

from the pens of Drs. W. W. Moore, R. L.

Dabney, Jas. F. Latimer, J. L. Girardeau,

Samuel M. Smith and others, and are ex-

ceptionally able and thorough."

GRACIOUS WORK iT ROBESON COUNTY.

pared with the Iribune building just at hand, the would say, keep the parks open. God's air and

This magazine has been eagerly looked

for by many, and it seems proper to state

that the delay in its appearance is caused

by the absence of the manager for several

months on a foreign trip from which he

has just returned. Tbe book is now be-

fore us, received however, too late to per-

mit us to give a satisfactory notice of its

contents for this issue and so we avail our-

selves of the services of a friend fully com-
petent to the service, and thoroughly ac

quainted with the subject. He says :

"The July 'Quarterly'.is one of the finest

of a series that has commanded the admira-

tion of the best scholars and thinkers in

the land, North as well as South, and we
are glad to hear, attracted the attention of

some of the ablest theologians of Great

Britain and Ireland.

'*In theology it gives a learned treatise

on 'Paul's Doctrine of the Old Testament,'

from the pen of Dr. B. B. Warfield, of

Princeton, as well as elaborate treatises,

in the Critical Department, by Drs. R. L.

Dabney, Jas. F. Latimer, W. W. Moore,

and others. In Church Polity and Work,
Drs. J. R. Wilson and Jas. Murray, dis-

cuss Tresbyterianism and Education' and
'The Adaptation of the Presbyterian

Polity to Aggressive work,' respectively*

while Drs. J. W. Rosebro and John M.
Worral, of New York, give full notes on

the two General Assemblies. In this de-

partment, also, our North Carolina evan-

gelist, Dr. Morton, lately of Missouri, dis

cusses the question, 'Is the Unpopularity of

the Itinerancy a Weak Point in Presbyte

riauism?' In Pailosophy, Dr. Geo. D.
Armstrong deals with 'Darwin a»d Dar-
winism,' and Prof. W. J. Wright, of

Westminster College, discusses at length

Lotze's Metaphysick. As contributions to

literature of a more general kind, there are

two articles which will receive and deserve

marked notice. One is a consideration of

•The Religious Notions of Matthew Ar-

[Correnpcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

1 have much pleasure in writing you of God's

pracious dealings with our communitv in the re

gion of country occupied by Ashpole and Leb-

anon Presbyterian churches, Asbury and Mount

Hortb Methodist churches and Mount

Moriah Baptist church, in which a union pro

tracted meeting'^ has lately been held with very

valuable results.

By the people of this section for months (per

hape 1 might say for a year or two) there had been

a growing desire for a revival of religion—a long

ing that God's profesbed people should lead high-

er and holier lives and that many in their mid^^t

that were living in nin phould berepcufd from de-

struction. To provide a place for such a meeting

a number of the young men of the vicinity built a

large shelter, adjoining a commodious school-

house, recently erected in a retired, beautiful

grove. Selecting what they considered a suitable

time, they requested the attendance of the pastors

of the adjoining churches, and Mr. W. H. Fife to

take charge of the services.

On Saturday, the 13ih inst., our meetinc: began

and co3tinued deepening interest and increasing

attendance until Sabbath, the 21dt, when it closed.

Not fur a long time has this community been so

deeply, so generally arju;»ed in connection with

their spiritual interests. Very manifestly God's

Spirit has been moying on the hearts of our peo-

ple, revealing to professing Christians their un-

faithfulntss to covenant obligations, Ih^ir neglect

of duty, their sinful indulgencts and awakening

some to the fearful fact that while they had a

name among the people of God they had no

saving interest in Jesns. And many of those who

up to this time had refuseii to take Christ as their

Saviour, or who had entirely abandoned their

profession of former days, were convinced ot their

guilt and sinfulness and led to seek, and we tru-tt

loo, to find pardon and a new heart. It cannnot

be ascertained with any certainty, from peculiar

circumstances, how many professed a saving in

terest in Jesus ; but it ranged between one and

two hundred, irrespective of what may have been

done among the colored people. And many

others, we trust, have been awakened to earnest

thought and prayerful effort for their eternal

welfare. *

The preaching was all done (except two ser-

mons by Dr. Hill in his usual solid, earnest

style) by the pasters of the churches represented.

Mr. W. H. Fife, one recently snatched as a brand

from the burning, did also zealous earnest work,

in warning siuners of their danger, inviting them

to Him who can save to the uttermost and in

telling of the Saviour'* great goodness to him.

But I think it only just to remark that while the

speaking was all plain, earnest, faithful, search-

ing, that it was scarcely more so than might Be

heard from these and other such ministers of

Christ in their ordinary ministrations. The glo-

rious results canuot therefore, be attributed to

anything extraordinary in the speaking that was

done, but to the manifest and gracious influence

of God's Spirit, in answer to earnest believing,

persevering prayer. To God, ever seated on the

throne of grace, ready in answer to our prayers,

to pour down His blessings in such abundance, be

ali the glory.
Joseph Evans,

Chm. Com. Arrangements,
^ » »

A SUNDAY IN BOSTON.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor:—Thinking your readers might

be interested in some news from this part of the

world, in the early hours of a beautiful Monday

morning 1 have taken my seat in sight of Boston

Common and the gilt dome of the State House to

write you some of my impressions.

I stopped a day in New York to attend to some

business for our church, and while the rush and

roar of Broadway is perceptibly diminished at

this season when "everybody is out of town," I

was never before so impressed with the immense

proportions of this great city. I had ridden on

the "Elevated" from the Battery to Harlem with

out deriving such an idea of it as I did in this

somewhat unique combination : up the Elevated

from the Astor House to DesBrosses St. Ferry to

Times building well illustrates the architectural

progress of the last ten or twelve years. It is

safe to say that no such ginger bread monstrosity

as the Tribune pile couM be erected in New York

now.

As we whirled into Connecticut I had my first

sight of New England. I had heard so much of

the perfect neatness and beauty of its villages

that I was a little disappointed. Unpainted and

tumble-down fences and out-buildings are cer-

tainly rarer than with us, but they are here,

nevertheless. The streets are perfect, the ave-

nues of shade trees are all that have been de-

scribed, and there is an evidence of thrift and

prosperity everywhere. Still, I saw lauds as

rank and ragged with pine brush, bushes and

weeds as any between Wilmington and Weldon.

And I think that Wilson, as seen from the rail-

road, would stand comparison with most New
England villages seen in the same way.

As we rolled across the beautiful Connecticut

River, and I woke up to the fact that I was really

in the State of Adams and Webster, of Emer

son, Longfellow, Ix)well and Holmes, (fo say

nothing of B. F. Butler and John L. Sullivan,)

I did not know whether to feel important or in-

significant.

I had not been in my boarding house an hour

before I received an invitation that betrayed the

thoughtful kindness of a dear friend in Wil-

mington, and that to-day gave me a pleasant

hour at lunch in the the Town Club, where Bos

ton's professional men and artists, musicians,

literati, etc., lunch and dine. It was here that

Holmes read his recent poem on Lowell's birth-

day, an autograph copy of which I saw framed in

the dining room.

PARK ST. CHURCH
is one of the old landmarks of Boston, having

been founded in !809 as a special protest :iu:ainU

the new theology that flooded New Englan ! with

Unitarianism It has been a tower of strength

for orthodoxy ever since, and Dr. Gregg, the

present pablor, is a worthy buccessor to the dis-

tinguished men that have preceded him. I had

the privilege of preaching here morning and

evening to large congregations, although here, as

in New York, I was told that "everybody was

out of town." It was a great pleasure to recog

nize in the congregation two distinct parties of

Wilmington friends, and to exchange with ihem

at the end of the service siich greetings as friends

can only give when they meet far from home.

In the afternoon I attended one of that series

of monster mass-meetings in

TREMONT TEMPLE
whose fame has gone throughout the land. * It is

in these weekly meetings that the people of Bos-

ton and of the country are being aroused and

educated with regard to the dangers of Romish

aggression. It had been announced that a Dr.

I>flnsing, who had been giving a series of ad

dres8P« on the subject in the«e meetings, wonld

speak, but it was announced at the meeting that

he had been detained and that Dr. McArthur

would take his placo. I had been anxious to

hear the great New York Baptist when I learned

he was in Boston, but we preached at the same

hours, so it appeared impossible. It was a pleas-

ant surprise to me, therefore, to hear him at this

meeting.

The meeting was a surprise to me. Although

1 knew the eulhusiasm fhat this subject had

awakened in Boston, I had no idea such a meet-

ing as this could be held at this season. The
floor of the vast audience room and the first

gallery were packed while there were hun-

dreds in the second gallery. Dr. McArthur said

that no such audience could be gathered together

in New York at this season to hear any speaker

on any subj. ct. The ex^-rcises were opened by

singing led by the great organ, a cornet band and

a precentor, with prayerand readingof the Scrip-

tures. Dr. McArthur's address was earnest, sim

pie and forceful, abounding in pithy points, and

completely capturing his audience. The ap-

plause showed not only tbcbuccess of the speaker

but the enthusiasm and spirit of the audience.

Here are some of his hits : "These meetings of

yours have sent a thrill of joy through the great

heart of American Protestantism, and a cold

chill down the Epine of Romanism." ''We are

willing that Romanists shall have all their rights,

but by the grace of God they shall not have our

rights." Speaking of an article in the QUholic

Telegraph that asserted that Romanists had the

power to control elections and should use it, he

said : "When Rome throws down the gauntlet

of political power, we will forget whether we

are Republicans or Democrats or Third Party

men, and all be Protestants, for the salvation of

the Republic."

Mr. Bradbury, the enthusiastic chairman of

the meeting, read extracts from editorials to show

that the secular press were gaining backbone and

independence on this question. He also spoke of

the way in which the Southern Teachers' Con.

vention, called in the interests oi Romanism,

had been over ruled to the advancement of the

cause of truth, and provoked great applause when

he cotgratulated his townsman Edwin B. Meade

on the part he hall taken in the exposure of

Rome's true purposes.

As I returned from this meeting I saw another

sunshine are free, and should never be bhut off.

Get the people to church if you can, but whether

you can or not, leave them the parks. Better

here than in their crowded houses. Nobody that

saw the mothers with wretched babies breathing

the only pure air they get in the week, the little

children playing on the grass, that could other-

wise know only narrow streets and biick house-

tops, men and beys lying in the shade resting

from six days' toil in sweltering factories—no-

body that sees this would say anything else. But

I say at the same time, scatter these breathing

spots so that anybody can reach them afoot.

Don't take away the car-drivers' Sunday that

other people may enjoy theirs.

Taking the people in the parks, then, how are

you going to reach them with the Gospel? Not

by the sesthetic culture of classic music and open

museums. That is what Boston's higher culture

says—the culturt that has gotten above the Gos-

pel of the Sou of God. But these people who
have come to eur shorts by thousands from the

old world have had this all their lives. They

have sat on Sunday in beer gardens and listened

to trained orchestras and choice music ever since

they can remember, but what it has made them
]

Not I should think by the vagaries and excesses

of the Salvation Army, and I am somewhat skep-

tical about the value of the preaching on the

Common about which there has been so much
contention. I m*ay say here that it is all a mis-

take about nobody being allowed to preach on

Boston Common. The law requires everyone to

get a permit and have the protection of the police

in order to be allowed to preach, and this Mr.

Davis, who was imprisoned, refused Tj do. All

the preachers are not ignorant men, and some are

being e.'ij>ecially trained for this service, and

doubtless a good number will be reached by these

means. But I believe that the only way the

masses can be reached in the parks is the same as

the only way they can be reached in their homes

—by organized individual effort. It will take

the thousands of Christian people to take the

gospel to the thousand? of the ungodly. They

can reach them if they will. The remedy is in

their owo hands. Let a Christian woman sit down

by one of these forlorn mothers, take a friendly

interest in the sickly baby, give some simple ad

vice for its comfort, draw out the mother's heart

and then drop in the balm of the gospel ; then

let her ask her address, call at her home, take

some little comfort for mother or children, and

keep up the bond of sympathy ; let men seek out

the iuen—not to be found in ordinary district

visiting ; let some suitable tract be given to those

that can read, (and agitate for stopping the sale

of the Sunday paper); let means like these be

patiently, believingly, lovingly tried and the

masses will be reached, and Sundays in the parks

will become field-days for Christ. There is no

problem that patience, faith and love cannot

solve.

I wish I could tell yon of my visit to

HARVARD COLLEGE,

through which I was taken by an experienced

graduate, the son of one of my father's old

friends ; of the beautiful grounds, elegant build-

ings, the great museums and libraries and labora-

tories, the perfectly appointed gymnasium and

physical training school ; the superb dining hall,

and the magnificent Memorial Transept, (with the

^abletsof the Harvard men who lost their lives in

the late war) ; of the interesting collection of auto-

graphs, including the original draft of "Excel-

sior ;" of Longfellow's home, and the old Wash-

ington Elm, but this letter is already too long,

80 I must close. P. H. H,

Boston, Mass., July 22, 1889.

^ ^ »

NOTICS.

The 23Sih %ession of Orange Presbytery
will

be held at Bethel church, Guilford cou-Jtv on
Wednesday, the 28th day of August, at 11 o'clock
a. m.

F. H. JOBNSTON,

_^ Staled Clerk.

get a belated piece of baggage, then three miles

and a half to the Grand Central Depot in a spe- monster gathering where the band was playing

cial baggage wagon with the said baggage to make ^°

a close connection—through Italian blocks and

French blocks and German blocks, and at length

out on the open Avenue, and then fifteen miles,

chiefly underground, in the rapidly moving Bos

ton Express, to find at each emergence into the

light of day, solid blocks of brick and brown-

stone houses—this indeed made me feel what a

city is our metropolis- All the talk there now is

of the World's Fair, which they want to have to

celebrate the fourth centennial of the discovery

of America. They want to make it the biggest

thing the world has seen.

The only thing new of special interest that I

noticed in New York is the limes building that

easily surpasfces all the other great newspaper

buildings there. It is built of white marie,

while its twin giant on the same block is of terra

cotta brick, and the two together, covering the

entire block, blend very harmoniously. Com

BOSTON COMMON.

I crossed the Common six times on Sunday^

going to and from this meeting and the services

at Park Street, so I got a pretty good idea of what

it is on a bright summer Sufidiy. People of all

nationalities, some reading uewspapers, some sit

ting on benches, some lying on the grass, others

walking to and fro, coming in and going out by

thousands on the street cars that rattle past in

unbroken streams, some gathering to listen to a

preacher, some following the Salvationists as they

march through with song and fife and tam-

bourine, and in the afternoon assembling in un-

counted thousands to hear the strains of Boston's

best orchestra—that is Sunday on Boston Com-

mon.

Let us analyze these elements a little that we

may see the problem presented to the Christian

people of a great city. First, by all means, I

WORK OF THE SYNODICAL EVANGELIST.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We hope that all North Carolina Presbyterians

are interested in the work of our Synodical evan

gelist and in order that they may pray more earn-

estly and pay more cheerfully for the cause for

which he is laboring. Mr. Morton appears to be

about forty-seven years old ; to stand five feet

eleven and weigh something of over two hun-

dred pounds. He has a pleasant face and genial

manners. He was reared in Charolotte county,

Va., and was graduated at Union Beminary, Va.,

twenty years ago. He has served as synodicii

evangelist in Kentucky. Our evangelist was in-

duced to leave his pastorate in Missouri to- take

up the evangelistic work 'or our Synod. His
first work has been in Concord Presbytery where

he has labored seven weeks preaching on an av-

erage more than twelve sermons per week. He
held protracted meetings at Marion, Newton,

Morganton and Siloam churches.

The N. C Presbyterla^n has already given

reports of the first three meetings. At Siloam, as

at the other places, the church was greatly re-

vived and strengthened. There were thirteen

additions to Siloam church, (one by letter) and

three young men were added to the Old Fort

Presbyterian church. Our faithful Sunday-

school superintendent and patient teachers, who
have kept up the school through the long months
while they had no preaching, have good cause to

thank God and take courage.

The number of'converts does not adequately

express the benefit that the Presbyterians, to-

gether with the neighboring churches, receive

from the labors of our evangelist. The meetings

are remarkable for their qu'etness. He empha-
sizes the personality and work of the Holy Spirit,
the power of prayer and the duty of a Christian
to work for the Master. May the Lord hasten
the day when our Synod can send out* a dozen
evangelists instead of one as at present.
Old Fort, July 26th.

NOTICE.

Members of Orange Presbytery and delegates
who expect to attenci the approaching meeting
will please notify the undersigned, or Dr. J a

McLean (at McLeansville, N. C ,) of their inten'

tion. This is the more important in case the
delegate should be delayed for a day or two

R W. CULBERTSON.

TflE AUGUST 00LLE(3TI0N

Has been set apart by our Assembly for the
Sustentation Fund—one r^-Mection at least in our
churches and Sabbath-schools on the first Sabbath

of August, or as soon as possible thereafter, and
where it is possible, a collection on each Sabbath
of the month can be taken for this piirDose

The objects for which the tund is needed is three-

Isl. More than one hundred and eigh'y min-
isters are now supplying at least five hundred of

our weaker churches, and preaching to perhaps

as many as two hundred adjacent points. The
salaries from these fields are not sufficient to give

a bare support to these ministers. God's people

elsewhere are asktd to supplement tho^e salaries

and ^o furnish for these ministers a supp^rt.

2d. Several candidates for the minis-rv stu-

dents in our theological eeminaries, are doinu

missionary work during vacations, and von are

asked to aid in their support.

3d. The Indian work, among the Indians (aQ,j

whites) in the Indian Territory, This w^rk wa^

transferred by the la-it Assembly from the o<reof

the Executive Committee of Foreign Mf«sionRto

the care of the Executive Committee in At-

lanta, Ga. The Foreign Mission Committee is

to aid in the support of this work for a time, but

the Atlanta Committee should receive $1,000

on thi> behalf from Ihe August colleclion. Put-

ting these o'jects together, $13,000 will he needed

to meet the responsibilities of this fund up to

the close of 1889.

A legacy just received has provided |3,000 of

that amouut, and other cash on hand reduces the

amount needed, in round numbers, to about

$9,600, which should be contribued at the .Au-

gust collection.

Suppose we divide this o it and suggest: Ist

That our more than 13,000 Sabbath-school teach-

ers, teaching about 109,000 pupils on the Sab-

bath, shall undertake to raise $1,000 for work

among the Indians. We have there seven min-

isters, twelve churches, about twenty^ out sta-

tions, one academy, and one orphan home and

school for fifty boys, and we ought to send out one

or two msssionaries at an early day. Will not

the superintendents and teachers take this up and

have their schools contribute this $1,000 during

August? 2d. Cannot our Ladies' Aid Societies

raise $600, which will pay the larger part of the

amount needed for the support ot the seminary

studento tpending vacation in mission work?

Then 3d, our pastors will only have $8,000 to

raise in the church collections; this, in a chiirrh

of 161,742 communing members, ought not to ite

difficult.

Circulars have been sent to the mininsters, and

many of them will make statements from their

pulpits setting forth, but many readers of this

paper may not be in church to hear thc^e an-

nouncements. Will they for that reason have no

part in this portion of the Lord's work ? Or will

they send a contribution to the pastor or church

treasurer or church collection, .marked "For Sus-

tentation," or if they be notcouveuient, will IhcJ

not send their contribution to W. A. Powell,

Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga., durioy the mouth oi

August? No other call will be made for thi;

fund during the year 1889?

Respectfully,

J. N. Craig, Secretary.

July 25, 1889.

MISSION CULLINGS.

H. J. Rhodes has resigned the pastorate

the

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Received for Simon G. Walker, Orange Pres-

bytery's colored candidate

:

From Rev. D. I. Craig, 50 cents
; from Rev. A-

Sprunt, $1.00; from Dr. J. H. Smith and mem-
bers, of First church, Greensboro, $5.50; Hith-
erto reported, $4.00. Total, $11,00.

We hope still others will contribute. My post-
office is Greenshoro. N. C.

Respectfully,

C MiLLEB.

News via San Francisco, July 23d says: Rtv

J. Crobsleite, prominent in missionary and benev

olent work in China, died June 2l8t on shipboard

between Shanghai and Teintzin.

Presbyterian:—Viscouni Mishimi, a young

Japanese nobleman, who, while studying at ac

agricultural college in America, became deeplj

impressed by attendance at Mr. Moody's summer

school at Northfield, in 1887-8, is now devoting

himself to the spiritual elevation of bludeoU m

his native land. He recently called together

twenty of the strongest Christian student!= in t
e

government schools of Tokio, and arranged a pro

gramme of meetings.

Rev

of the First Christian Church of Mancbe^ur, -

H., in order that he may go to Tokio, Japan-

WUness :—In the midst of serious dangers

The rree

missions of Nyassa are prospering- ^"
, ^.^

Cnurch of Scotland has opened a "^'^ ''*"^
^

Malindu, on a high plain at the north ^^^^^

Malindu is surrounded by seventeen vi

^^^-

embosomed in gardens of magnificent bac^^^^

A teacher evangelist and printer evangelie

started to reinforce this new ttaiion.

Christian:—A few weeks ago a
^^'°'!'''^l^,.

Amoy was rather roughly used by some big
^

•

men, on the road whilst traveling, a'^*^/"'
^'.j,,

jured that he had to go to the b-^r"''^j'^,j,:

English Presbyterian MisHon there fur tre^^^^
^^

_

When visiting the patients in the bo<=r
^^

other Sunday, Kev. Henry Thompson, one^^

^^

missionaries, tell into conversation
^|^^^J"^, ..^e

and commenced telling him the •'^'^y^ ^^^^.(:k

"good Samaritan." The man was ^^^^ ^^

by its similarity to his own story, ^°^
.^^^ m':

ing: "Why, that's \^^^ ^y'^'!''' '
. ^,u <^'

Thompson cam# to the Samariian, n
^^^^ ^^

claimed : "That is Dr. Macleisb [i""' ^,di

did ; he took me in." Then the ^;^''' ;^th«

on to tell of the death of Jesus, wbicb

'~-it^
\^ Iff fcir
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fj

-"
than he expected. It seemed too

^ be true.

^ ''^ ""•
^..alians have a miBsion oft the Yukon

r'^^'
isaod

Protestant Chinamen in Oi;egon

^^^ r ia have contributed $2,500 to roission

' ent two missionaries to China.

r jnn. Witness 9Si79 '.—The fact is not com-

^
17 d that the missionary bodies most

,ork.

i(ini

a private manner,

3!""'
. .^ higher educational work in India are

nt^f*^'^'

iln and Anglican. Of the large staff of

^^'"^'^'^•4
and Methodist Episcopal, and several

^^^''*
cMVP mi«sions, we do not know of one

""
n^aged in what i8 known as higher ed

*'"'^^^'

'i work, except Dr. Bradley at Luckngw,

"^''•he
Christian College he is founding is the

^'''
1

^
which existing mission colleges should

wiintelv
re-organized. Its curriculum and

^"""[n^ent? throughout are adapted especially

''^'
ve Ch/istian students, but if they come

'^ "

«t accept the teaching which has in view
"^' "^

i. of onr native Christian youth.

Mimoia'y R^^^ ^f ^^ W^orW;—There are

^0 medical missionaries in China, the ma-
'^'^

"f whom are from the United States
;
16

tliXQ are female physicians. There are large

liaD
hospitals and dispensaries in Peking,

^•'

Shanghai, and Canton, and smaller ones

rion« other cities. At these hospitals where

r^ thousands are treated yearly, and at the
^*

s of other sick people the teaching of the

I
goes hand in hand with the medical treat-

'^
, qnd the good accomplished is very great.

part of the world is the medical missionary

highlv appreciated than within the Chinese

r -ire, and a great part of the current expenses

^f tb-?
ho.-^pii&ls and dispensaries are borne by

ine-e officials, the yentry and the merchants.

Foreigner? rei-iding in China also give a good

rhiua among

,

,,n would have more than twice as many people

attend as there are living in New York.

The Seuesten Nachrickte aiLS dem Morgenlande,

;ranshted by the Mimonary Revieic, in a very

K -^itisfaclion, that of the 1.616 native Protest-

ant Cbri>tian8, and 431 native communicants

jiveo in the last annual report, a goodly percent-

age has come from purely German in.stituiiohs.

charges been brought \3^ in
and acted on by the Board in that capacity, much
less damage to the Institution and to all parliesconcerned would have been the result ^

(^ZlTL'^''''T ^°.^*^^ 8^ seasons andfarcers wear smiling faces. There has been a
little oo much q^.n for lowland crops, but for
hilly land the seasons could hardly have been
nner. '

^j
C'try, J*uly 24th,

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
A friend sends this concerning "A North Caro

Una Boy in the University of Virginia;" The
University of Virginia has eleven scholarships
open to all newcomers on an examination in
fc^nglish, Latin, Greek and Mathematics. It
seems lew new students are willing to undertake
this examination, and the Univereitv scholarships
are seldom won. Last year only one was award
ed, and the record in the University catalogue is

^ J l^^^' ''University Scholar—1888-'89.
D. W. Robinson, (A. B. Roanoke College.) Law
Department."
Mr. Robinson 6nished the course at Roanoke

in two years and gradnalvd in June, '88, with the
second honor of his class—recovering from sick-
ness havingj seriouslv embarrassed his final ex-
amination. He took the summer law course at
the University and then he regular course last
session and won his diploma as Bachelor of Law,
which usually takes two vear> of hard work to
obtain. He is a North Carolina boy, a member
of Lincoln ton church, about twenty-one years
old, ind in January, 1884, his name was placed
on "The Roll of Honor" of aJl the voung people
who recited from memory the Shorte'r Catechism.
He nas a twin brother who has recently been
made a deacon in this church. The conduct and
praiseworthy development of thepe young men
from boyhood have been very gratify ng to their
par' n»s and a real pleasure to their pastor

r. ,
R. Z. J

Lincolnton, July, 1889.

If there were 100 medical missionaries in

300,000,000 of people, each physi-

ippreciative description of the work in Palestine

,f
ihelhiirch Missionary Society, remarks witL

Inded, the German element has always been

^!roDg in the Eogliali work here, as might have

Deen expected under the long presidency of a Ger-

mi bishop, the faithful viobal.

BY TBE W4Y.

We suppose it i8 now settled, the South

>m Presbyterian having announced it, that

Rev. Samuel M. Smith agrees to accept

the pastorate of the church at Colunabia,

S. C.

We wish to express the regret of our

Synod at this step, for Dr. Smith is one of

our ablest ministers and most energetic

and effective presbyters. But we wish to

express our special regret, because Dr.

Smith has proved himself in maty ways a

true friend both to the N. C. Presby-

terian and to its editor. We trust in-

deed that the pleasant relations which

havt existed will not be impaired by the

change of field, beyond what must neces-

sarily result from the unavoidable restric-

tioDs of intercourse.

Gov. Hill, of New York, is quoted as

saying : "I do not want to go into history

as New York's whisky Governor."

And yet if the Governor doesn't mend
his ways very speedily that is exactly the

way he will go into history.

With pleasure we correct a statement

made a week or two since to the eflfect that

Mr. Julian S. Carr would back the

G7o6^—the new daily to be published at

Durham. We got the impression from Mr.

Oldham's circular. Mr. Carr will not be

connected with the Olobe, nor in any way

responsible for it. Il the Olobe is as true

to the best interests of Durham, moral and

material, as the Plant has been, it will de-

serve most abundant success and we sin-

cerely trust will achieve it.

We hope Mr. Whitaker, the editor of

tbe Plant, will soon find another place ior

^he exercise of his editorial talent.

Durham P/an<: The Durham Manufac.urci's
Supply Company have torn down their factory
building and ar.e removing the machinery and
lumber to give room for the new and handsome
(lepoi of tbe Durham & Northern Railroad Com-
pany which is to be erected on that site. It will
be the most convenient place for a dej»ot in me
City.

Chatham Record: Mr. David McBane lost two
horses which died in one hour of each other.
They were cut open and right where the swallow
enters the stomach it was swollen. They never
complainMl until Sunday afternoon, and did not
seem to ."uflfer much, but lost all use of them-
selves.

Mr. A. J. Johnson, writing the Wilmington
Star from Taylor's Bridge, Sampson county, says
the heaviest rain ever known in that section
commenced at.6:30 a. m. on the 25th inst., and
continued until 9 p. m. Mr. Johnson's mill and
300 barrels of turpentine were swept away by the
flood

; and two other mills in the neighborhood,
one belonging to Mr. Rogers and the other to

Mr. Robint^on, were also c fried away. The los.s

altogether will amount to $2,600 or $3,000. The
btorm set-med to be local, bfing uoi more than
three miles in width.

The Ritbtsonian says that lightning struck ar d

killed Judge McRae's family horse on Sunday
and slightly stunned several children.

A corresj)ondent writes us from Davidson Col-

leg**: Eleven young men are taking Dr. Bar
ringer's summer course in medieine. Dr. J. B.

Shearer ts on a lour through Georgia and Ten-
nessee,

Rev. Frederick A. Howard, of Jackson, Tenn.,

sued several members of his former congregations

beside three religious publications and the jury

awarded him damages of one cent. The aflair

has the appearance of high color.

It is noted by the N. 0. Picayune that the dis-

covery has been made that a firm directly west

of Topeka, Kan., contains a fine bed of terra cotta

clay. B<-d^ in New Jersey and Ohio have, prior

to this time, furnished all the terra cotta works

with clay. This industry, when properly devel-

oped, will be worth to Topeka about $500,000 an-

nually.

An English syndicate is said to have fcought

out the Buffalo Cooperation Brewery at a heavy

profit. The pronrietors clear $400,000 oo the

plant.

Two hundred trains are moved out of the Broad
street station Philadelphia, daily and fifty tons

of ice are consumed in supplying ice to travel-

lers.

The Dakota wheat ciop is said to be 20 000,000

bushels short. Hardly !

St. Lopki, the famous desperado, wa<» killed by

the captain of the Creek Indian light borse com-
pany.

An American schooner was fi led in Cleveland,

O., last week for coming into port with two
Canadian mates, in violation of the United States

statute. Fined $349

Quincy Florida Herald ^yt>: The dry weather
we have been having the past week or ten days
has enabled the company to cut lot-, of their ripe

tobacco, and they have in the neighborhood of

nine barns filled on the Santa Clara plantation.

On the La Violeta plantation they have cut a

a large amount of tobacco, and three new barns

will have to be put up on that plantation to hold

the crop. On all the plantations ne-v barns will

have to be erected, as the present crop will more
than fill the barns that were put up last year.

The crop all through is an excellent one, and
bids fair to be the finest crop ever raised in this

countv. The imported Sumatra to' acco is doing
very fine, and is going to make nice wrappers.

r>iEr>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

THE T«JIi:T^S.

^e invite correspondence from all pointSy

^^edally in the South, with news in as brief

-mpass aM possible^ for this department oj

^« paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[< f>rresj)ondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The irregularity of our mail is, to say the
least a great inconvenience. Wilmington pa-

fT'! which have until recently arrived hereon
'hnrpday, are often delayed until Saturday, and
'^Hers having to travel only fifty or sixty miles

J)
direct line of railwav, are frequently several

'"''.'* >n reaching us. Where the fault lies we do

?0f ^mainly know, but are inclined to think that
'^ •'' with the new emploveeH in post offices and
"" postal routes, as these irregularities are of re-
*^nt occurrence. But whether caused by new or
'*'" employees of the hervice. we hope the proper
'^U'horitief. will look into the matter and cor-
rect if.

A Mooresville correspondent writes the Land
mark : The finest prospect for good crops of corn

in this community there has been in several

years, Coton has greatly improved and now bids

fair to make at least an average yield. The fruit

crop is the most abundant I have ever seen in

the county. So cheap living is at hand and il

seems that no cause of complaint could possibly

exi^t, yet I have heard of one man who is afraid

the rank growth of the present crop will so ex-

haust his land that be will never be able to make
anything on it again.

A cloud-burst at Fayelteville last Saturday

deluged the place in a short time, carried away

three bridges, and washed out the dam of the

Fayetteville cott:n mills. The picking house

was washed .T way and the main huildicg under

mined. Damage to the mills $3,000. A trestle

of the C F. and Y. V. Railroad, a mile and a

ha'f from town waaalfo washed away.

Sngar Creek at Charlotte is said to have risen

two feet higher than at any other time in twenty-

five years.

Damage done to crops on small streams in the

Danbury section is considerable.

Winston Sentinel : The Hames Canning Com-

pany of Lexington have thirteen acres in toma-

toes, and will carry on operations this season

quite extensively. A great many of these goods

are sold in the Twin-City..

Reid vi 1 le i2«viw: The Cranberry iron mines

in Mitchell, N C, employ sixty hands and have

one blast furnace that turns out ten tons of pig

iron per day, an iron that commands two dollars

per ton more than any other pig iron on the

market. Old North Carolina head»« them all.

Rockingham i2ocA»<: Work on the new court

house is being forwarded as rapidly as possibly, and

if the weather continues good it will be finished

in time fur the fall term of court. When it is

completed it will be one of the handsomest build-

ing ©f the kind in the State.

Mr. W. W. McDiarmid, of th« iZoAwonwn, has

been elected President of the North Carolina

Press Association.

D0ME8TTC.

Citizens of Wilson county, Tenn., are banding

for the purpose of driving Mormons out of the

country.

Four train employees were killed by the

wrecking of a railroad train at Brighton, Tenn.

No passengers hurt.

Immense damage from fl »ods last week in the

Parkersburg section of West Virginia.

Rev. Thomas G. Strong, of the Reformed

Church, having lost his reason was confined m
Bmghamton Insane Aslyum last week.

A tornado passed near New Prague, Minn.,

last Thursday afternoon. One house was dashed

to nieces, five railroad cars wheat-laden

In Mooresville, N. C, July 18th, 1889, Dr. T.

F. BEATY, in the 80tff year of his age.

Oo May 15th, ANNIE L., daughter of P. C.
and Rachael F. Vincent, in the 13th year of her

age.

On July 13th, JENNIE McDONALD, daugh-

ter of Kobert and Annie Hodge, aged 2 years.

On July 23J, ROBER, only child of Mrs.

CallieTate, widow of Wm. L. Tate, aged 2 years

and 7 months.

The above were all baptized children of Cross

Roads church. While we feel bereaved, at their

loss, we rejoice to think that

"In that far heaven's stillness and seclusion,

By guardian angels led.

Safe from templatijn, safe from sin's pollution,

They liyc whom we call dead."

Near Manly on the ins'., WILLIAM
ANDREW, infant son of John and Annie Wick-

er, aged 2 years and 3 months.

Willie was an unusualy bright and lovely little

boy and his early death has disappointed the fond

hopes which his youthful promise had inspired,

and has caused a sad vacancy in the household.

Yet we would not repine, believing the Lord has

only taken that which was given for a short time,

but never ceased to be bis own.

fundamental doctrine of our holy religion, he
enjoyed to an unusual degree the confidence and
respect of the people among whom he lived ; so

much so, that his "moderation was known unto
all men." The last years of his pilgrimage were
attended with suffering aui extreme physical

helplessness, which was bor^e with meek submis-
sion to the will of "Him who hath done all things

well." And as ihe lin.:ering shadows of the last

night of his earthly lite ^tre lost in the brighter

light of coming day—the "soul made perfect in

holiness did immediately pass into glory."

Blessed exchange—the sorrows and darkness of

earth for the light anc glory of heaven.
This session desires to place upon record its

appreciation of the character and services of our
deceased brother, as worthy of imitation of those

who are called to the discharge of the duties so

well and so faithfully done by him.
Rpspectftillv «iubmitted,

J. S. Harriss, Committee.

FOR

WEEK ENDING JULY 30, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Throughout 37 cents.

Rosin—Strained and Good Strained 75 cents

—closing firm.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$2 00 throughout.

Tar—Recaiptstaken day by day at $1 85.

Timber.—None offering and arrivals would

bring full prices.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVIL.I.E, M. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4fh, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulnebs of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

FISHBURNE SCHOOL,
f¥AY]VESBORO, TIRGIWIA.

English, Classical, Scientific and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
inflif nces. No bad boys wsr.ted. Send for cata-

logu«'.

PANfbPS ACADEMY
NEAR CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

yOI?/ BOTTS -A.3STID YOTJITG JsOLlEMST.

Has unrivaled advantages in healthful climate,
thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and new
improved buildings, including large Gymnasium.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send; for Catalogue.

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., Principal.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. a

(
On Railroad between Charlotte and Statesville.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D.. LL D., President, and
Professor of Biblical In&tructiou and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof.

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of LuIl and
French. /.

W. S. C\rRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. IvI., Profesbor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R, Harding, PL. D., Proieabor oi Greek
and German Languageb.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are prescribed.and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Busineiss Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.
Students received at any time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other intormation pddress

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens SeDt 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-

valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-

tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-

graphy and Type Writirig.

Board, &c.,* with full English Course $250 for

the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE iSTITDTl.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

FOR
GROCERIES

-AND

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any inatiiute in thfr

South.
For catalogue or any information, apply t« tb*

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

In Cameron, on ISlh of May, 1889, Mrs-

CHRISTIAN M.MONROE,of Cumberland coun-

ty, aged 70 years. She had been a consistent

member of the Presbyterian Church about fifty

years.

"B** thou faithful unto death and I will give

thee a crown of life."

Her efllortsin this life were to cheer the broken

hearted and encourage those cast down.

"He that giveth a cup of cold water in my
name shall not lose his reward."

She leaves many relatives and friends to mourn

her death. But let us bow submissively to Him,
whodoetb all things well.

'She is not dead but sleepeth."

"Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep." H.

PROVISIONS,
ANI?

LOWEST PRICES,

-GO To—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is deijirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

LUMBER-BRID&E HM SCHOOL

LL SE SluN OPENcS AUGUST

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly Father

to remove from our midst a beloved member of

our Society, Mrs. NANCY McKINNON ; there-

fore be it resolved

:

1st. That while we bow in submission to our

Master's will, we, nevertheless, feel severely His

afflicting stroke.

2 id. That our Society has sustained a severe

loss in the death of this beloved sister, who by her

prompt attendance and ready assistance in every

good work did much to advance her interests.

3d. That we tender our Christian sympathy to

the afflicted family/, and especially to the be-

reaved husband, praying God to comfort him in

his great sorrow.

4th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent

for publication to the N. C Presbyterian and

to the Laurinburg Exchange.

Mrs. J. H. Coble,
Mrs. McDonald,
Mrs Dixon McLean,

Committee.

19th,

1889. Instruction thorousli and practi-

cal. Charge^^ quite moderate. Music a specialty.

Special inducements tojoung meu wishing to

board themselves, or f imilips wishing to move
temporarily to a good school.

Send for circulars. Address,

J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bridge, N. C.

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL.

AT LIBERTY, N. C, ON CAPE *FEAR

ARLLKGTON INSTITUTE.

BOARDING A>D DAY SCHOOL FOR

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

A gfHKi (i»>al of disjsatisfaction exists in regard

l?"^'' findinif of the Board of Directors in the
J^JSi'om case, and '"indigoation meetings" are
^y}S held in manv places by the citizens, in

f"ch the matter i« "being freely dsscussed ;
but

hether these discussions will prove beneficial is
rinnk.r..

vVe regret very much the publicity of
I

been asleep ever since<if"ibtfu

pieces, nve ranru«. ...o .,..-. .-^.- were

thrown twenty feet from the track and "ops in

the path of the storm utterly ruined. No lives

were lost.

Lightning in Atlanta last Friday struck a ne-

gro woman who was ironing at the time and se-

verely stunned her.

The Danville Register says : An iron spring has

been dincovered on the Atlantic & p^^n^ille rail-

road, within two and a half miles of Milton. Ihe

wafer is said by one oY the engineers to contain

about 90 per cent, of iron. Indeed so impregna

ted is it, that with an ordinary knife the iron can

bn scraped from the 8id«»8 of the spring.

A jury briber of San Francisco was sentenced

to five years imprisonment in the State peni-

tentiary.

Physicians in Galena, Wis., are puzzled over

the case of an infant eight

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-

fers superior educational advjintages and pleasant

home, with easy aoce«!s to Washington, D. C.

Health carefully attended to. Full corps of

teachers. C ur?e of instruction thorough and ex-

tended. S-pecial advantages in Music, Art and

the Languages. Music department in charge of

Mrg. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva

tory. Terras moderate. Session begins Sept.

20th, 1889. Send for Catalogue.

Miss REBE(X3A C. POWELL,
Principal.

JAMES 8. BEATY was born in Irf dell coun

ty, North Carolina, on the 12ih day ol October,

1812, and died at Mooresville, on the 22d day of

April 1889, in the 77th year of his age. Born of

pious parenU, trained from infancy in the "nur-

ture and admonition of the Lord," he, in early

life, gave his heart to ihe Saviour, and confessed

Him before men, and for nearly three score years

maintained without inierrupiion an irreproacha-

ble membership in Prospect church, within whose

bounds his long and useful life was spent. On the

29:h day of June, 1856, he was ordained to the

office of ruling elder, and continued in the faith-

ful and efficient discharge of the duties growing

out of this relation, until the 17th day of June,

1885,when he was stricken with disease.from which

he never recovered.

On the 24th day of August, 1856, he was elect-

ed clerk of session, and perved as^ such, cootinu-

ouslv, until the 24th August, 1879, a period of

iweniv three year.-, and the work done bv him in

that capacity is an attestation of his intelligence

and thorough acquaintance with the rules and

prac iices governing the Church he loved so well.

Hincerely believing that the Bible doctrine of

the plan of salvation was correctly set forth in the

standards of the Presbyterian Church, he was at

all times an unyielding advocate of those precious

doctrines wftich have given comfort to so many of

God's people in all age« of the world, and which

were precious to his own soul. Kind in disposi

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms

reabonahle. Next sepsion begins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

'™ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

and Yedkin Valley Railroad, twenty-three mile»

from Greensboro and seventy-four miles from
Fayetteville.

Fall term begins August 12th, 1889. The
school is for both sexes.

Young men and young ladies who desire a

practical, common -sense education, an education

that will teach them how to make a living, or

wish to prepare themselves to teacher for college^

can find no better school in the State.

The Principal has made methods of teaching

a specialty, having taught for ten years in various

normals and county institutes which have been

held in diflerent parts of the State.

Our Pensmanship and Business Department,

under the directions of Prof. E. O. Patterson, a

graduate of Michael's National Pen Art Hall,

Delaware, Ohio, is complete. Prof. Patterson is

one of the finest pensmen in the South. We
have the cheapest good School in the State. The
whole expenses per term including tuition,

board, washinir and everything costs from $43 to

$55. We have five regular teachers. Num-
ber of students last year 185.

Write for catalogue.

Address, J. M. Weatherby, Principal, or Prof.

E. O. Patterson.

DNIYERSITY Of NORTH CAROLINA

CHAPEL. HIL.I., IV, €.

rilHE NEXT SESSION BEGINS 8EPTEM-

ber 5th, 1889. Thorough instruction if- offered

in Literaturp Science, Philosophy and Law, Tui-

tion $30 per session. For Catalogue, addrcae,

Hon. KEMP p. BATTLE,
President.

PEACE INSTITUTE

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

It has been necessary to issue the third

thousand. ^
At this season ot the year, when in the country

churcLes protracted meetings ;ire held, this tract

will be found useful lor correction of misrepre

mentations, anfl concise statements of distinctive

doctrines. . .

Address the author at Wilmington. Price,

^^^case, and are of the opinion that had the nourishment, but never awakes.

iUTrth 'it T^i':: ti Vn^Z^nTr, alwaTs Iore"ranr;rth"e F^^Hn^g.
|
pc^^^ 10 cents per «>py ;

$1.00 for 20, $2.00
Its birth It receives

| ^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^ ^,^^^ involving no denial of the for 50, $3.76 for 1 00.

the first

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course inclqding type-

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom*

plished and experienced teachers.^

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms Ac, ad-

dress:

REV. R. BURWELL A SON,
Raleigh, N. C.
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FOR THE FAMILY.

No loaded boat can reach his abiding place in
(
daintily with ferns and grasses, and thej always

THE WIND ACROSS THE WHEAT.

You ask me for the sweetest sound mine ears

have ever heard ?

A sweeter than the ripples' plash, or trilling of a

bird,

1 Than tapping of the rain-drops upon the roof at

night.

Than the sighing of the pine-trees on jonder
mountain height

;

Aod I tell you, these are tender, yet never quite

so sweet.

As the murmur and the cadence of the wind
across the wheat.

Have you watched the goldea billows in a sunlit

sea of grain,

Ere yet the reaper bound the sheaves, to fill the

creaking wain ?

Have you thought how snow and tempest, and the
bitter wiutry cold.

Were but the guardian angels, the next year's

bread to hold,

A precious thing, unharmed by the turmoil of the
sky,

Just waiting, growing, silently, until the storms
went by !

Oh ! have you lifted up your heart, to Him who
loves us all,

And listens, through the angel songs, if but a
sparrow fall.

And then, thus thinking of His hand, what sym-
phony so sweet

As the music in the long refrain, the wind across

the wheat ?

It hath its dulcet echoes, from many a lullaby,

Where the cradled babe is hubhed beneath the
mother's loving eye.

It hath its heaven-promise, as sure as heaven's
throne,

That He who sent the manna, will ever feed His
own;

Aod, though an atom only 'mid the countless
hosts who share

The Maker's never-ceasing watch, the Father's
deathless care.

That atom is as dear to Him, as my dear child to
me:

He cannot lose me from my place, through all

eternity

:

You wonder, when it sings me this, there's noth-
ing half so sweet,

Beneath the circling planets, as the wind across
the wheat ?

—Margaret E. Sangster.

THE WIDOW'S MITE.

safety. To get a ton of coal to his bin, which is
perched on the rocks above -high water mark, it

must first be shipped from Boston to as near the
lighthouse as the vessel can approaoh. The coal
is in bags, and these are placed in small boats
and taken to the edge of the shoal water, inside
of which they dare not enter. The bags are
then carried ashore on the backs of the crew,
who wade through the breakers, clamber up the
rocks with their burdens and empty the coal in
the lighthouse bin. The other bulky supplies
are delived to the Cape Ann light-keeper in the
same way, and the government pays the expense.
Maybe he has a soft snap, but I'd rather be on
any vessel, tossing and pitching on the heaviest
sea that his light ever shone out upon, than to
be firmly grounded on that Cape Ann rock like
he is. Would'tyou?
"But this man isn't the only one the govern

naent supplies with free coal, light and rations at
its lighthouses. Whenever the keepers are lo-
cated at stations where the cost of carriage ex-
ceeds the cost of supplies they arc provided free:
but where the cost of delivery does not exceed
the price of the goods the keeper is compelled to
pay for both. That's a queer rule, but the gov-
ernment has many a queer way of doing things.
At all of the barren rock lighthouses like Cape
Ann, Minot's Ledge acd others, the keepers have
to be supplied with fresh water from points on
the main land. They collect a great deal from
rains in cisterns and tanks, but in most cases it is
not sufficient for the needs of the keeper, and
the supply from abroad must be regularly taken
to them, no matter what the cost and diflSculties
are in getting it there. There is no one keeper
in the service who receives a higher salary than
$1,000 year, and there are some who get no more
than $100. There are at least 1,000 k 'epers in
the employ of the government and their pay
will average $600 a year. This makes $(500,000
the government pays in wages fjr warning sail-
ors off dangerous grounds, and the
maintenance of the lighthouse comes
to hundreds of thousands beside.
In no branch of the public serviv.e is a
stricter' discipline and greater attention to duty
insisted on than in lighthouse keeping. The
service is controlled by a lighthouse board, ami
the ^est men obtainable are selected as keepers.
Preference is given to men who have spent years
of service in the army or navy, as they know
what discipline is and know by experience that
orders are to be obeyed to the letter and without
question. There are many retired shipmasters
and mates who are to-day doing duty on solitary
and isolated beacon rocks, where they hear no
sound but the moan and roar of the ocean except
their own voices and those of their families, if
they have any families, for months at a time.
"No, I can't say that I think the lighthouse

keeper has a soft snap. He can subordinate his
light to nothing. It is no available excuse for
his light to be out that his wife was dving and
he could not leave her. He may be satisfied that
the tower he is stationed in will totter and fall in
ruins within the next hour, but he must keep its
light going as long as it stands. The absence of
a light for one minute may result in dit^aster to
life and property on the seas. One single instance
of neglect in keeping a light going according to
instructions is sure to be followed by immediate
dismissal."—^etr York Mail and Ex tr€s$.

had a ready sale. The bojs got up early and
scoured the woods and fields for their stock in
trade, which kept the better for being gathered
at sunrise

; she made them up in bouquets and
breast knots, packed their stems carefully with
wet moss, and by breakfast time the boys were
ready to board the trains with their fresh, dewy
blossoms- When the wild strawberry season ar-
rived she made hundreds of little birch bark bask-
ets, lined them with green leaves and filled them
with the rosy fruit, carefully picked and unbruised
and sold as many of them as she could prepare.
Raspberries, blackberries and blueberries all sold
well in their season, and even when the autumn
came the little birch-bark cups full of winter-
green berries sold quite as well as the gplden rod
and Michaelmas daisies. She made considerable
Eum of money last season by this trade, and says
she owes all her success to her taking pains to see
that both flowers and fruit were fresh, unbruised
and prettily arranged. Another woman does
very well with birch bark baskets and canoes,
which she takes to the woods and plants full of
ferns and vines and mosses, making a delicious
bit of wild greenery of it; these she finds ready
sale for to summer boarders in the neighboring
hotels, who like to keep the pretty things in their
rooms while they remain and take them home
with them at the end of the summer to serve as
dinner table ornaments. Indeed, she enlarged her
trade very much in the autumn by taking orders
for the fern filled baskets for dinner-tables, and
before the frost came she filled an immense
number of them and let them grow in the
cellar and was able to answer every order
made during the winter. A third woman
in a picturesque mountain resort has been
studying photography and makes up little albums
or sets of pictures of all the best views in the
neighborhood, which sells readilv to the summer
visitors. These are onlv a few hints showing
what can be done, and any clever, capable woman
living in the country near the summer resorts can
easily find some occupation of this sort that can
be made to pay well

; qr women who could not
attord to spend their summer in the countrv un-
less they were earning something can, by some
of these methods, make enough to afford a long
vacation. ^

B. F. HALL

HALL & PEARSALI
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN—

HEAVY GROG

OSCAR
PEAiSjJJ

If X

-AND
RIE %

Rfo, 7 Soath Water Street.
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CAKRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK
FIOUH SUGAR GDFFgES, MOUsiFs sm^PK^

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottx^n ar^ aU C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention

HALL & PEARSALL,— ^^^Milnffton,
]>J. ^

A GREAT TRESTLE-WORK.

Mamma, I thought a mite was a little thing.
What did the Lord mean when He said the
widow's mite was more than all the money the

men 9"rich men gavt
Mamma thought a minute, then said: "Lulu

I will tell you a story, and I think you will un-
derstand why the widow's mite was more valuable
than ordinary miteb.

"There was once a little girl whose name was
Kilty, and she had ever so many dolls. Some
were made of china and others of wax, with real
hair and eyes that open and shut, but Kitty was
tired of them all, except the newest one, which
her auntie had given her at Christmas. One day
a poor little girl came to the door, begging, and
Kitty 8 mother told her to go and get one of herod do 8 and give it away. She did so, and her
old doll was like what rich men put in the treas-
ury. Shecouldgiveitaway just as well as not,
and It didn't cost her anything.
"The pool little beggar was delighted with the

doll, febe never had but one before, and that
was a rag doll

; but this one had such lovely
curly hair, aod such an elegant pink silk dress
on, she was almost afraid to hold it against her
dirty shall for fear of soiling it; so she hurried
home as fast as she coold. Just as she was go-
ing up stairs to her poor rooms, she saw through
the crack of the door in the basement her little
friend Sally, who had been sick in bed all sum
mer, and who was alone all day while her mo-
ther went out washing to try to earn money
enough to keep them from starving. As our lit
tie girl looked through the crack she thought to
herself, 'I must show Sally my new dolly ' So

•

rushed into the room and up to the bed,
crying, 'O Sally, see!' Sally tried to reach out

r?fi
^^™' }V^^^ '^' ^"^ '^« ^^ ^oo sick, so her

little friend held up the dolly, and as she did so
she thought, 'How sick Sally looks today I and
she hasn't any dolly.' Then with one generous
impulse, she said, 'Here, Sally, you may h

The trestle-work for the Balimore aod Ohio
Railroad, which extends from the New Jersey
approach of the great draw-bridge over the Staten
Island Sound for nearly two miles back in the
country, will be finished by August Isl. Trains will
be running over the road by September Ist. No
less than 3,000,000 feet of Georgia pine have been
used in erecting the trestle, which at a point near
Lmdon is thirty-five feet high. For the greater
part the trestle will be double-tracked. Near the
bridge approaches but one track will be laid. At
the crossing of the thj Pennsylvania Ralroad at
Linden, and the Central Railroad at Elizabeth-
port, the Baltimore and Ohio will cross above
grade twenty-two feet. The distance to the bridge
,on the New Jersey side from Cranford, where the
Btdtimore and Ohio tak-s its own tracks, is six
miles. The greater part of these will be on tres-
tles. The trestle work is of the most substantial
order, engineers claiming it to be the best
structed in the United States.

con-

»*4

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

her.
ave

"Now, Lulu, do you see? the little girl's dollv

'^J lif^^
widow's mite—she gave her all."-'-

was
Golden Words

WHERE LIVING IS HIGH.

Life in a Lighthouse-What it Costs- -flow

Supplies are Obtained.

"I know at least one man in this country who
isable to live cheaply and get paid for doing it,
all because he lives where the cost of getting his
food fuel and light to him is about five times as

Sl'vp/'^i'l°7^'"*^'^^^°^ ^^^ «"PP»i«« them
selves and he lives not more than thirty milesfrom Boston at that," said the captain of . vessel
in the coastwise trade. "It seems queer that a

T»K^?-^f^ ^^°°« ™°^® economically on account

kLL rJ^** ^/^* ^^ «^"^°g hi« supplies to hishome than he could if the cost were less, don't

Itnn^? f*^*'^^'*''^*'^ ««'°^- For instance

nn m. .f ^ "^i"' '^^' ^^ '° B^tOO- ^^^^ COStSno more than $6 to lay it down in this man's binne would have to pay for both coal and delivery,and his coal would stand him in $12 for every

InH K- ,

'°^'° P'''*P^^*^<^"' '^•t*^ his potatoes
f°d his pork aod his beef and his oil. But just
oecause it costs him in the neighborhood of f30 aion to carry his coal from Boston to his bins and
corresponding prices for his other supplies, hegets the whole business for nothing. His flour

ta1£? ^',*^t'.»°^
his beef and his pork and his po-

outfit Hoi *!!' °'
r.

''^^^ ""' ^" ^»'- The entire

$1 ^0 r^! ' T^ ^'""-^ "°^' *°^ he gets, maybe,

in; th.
/*"

f°i
'^*y'°« ^here he is and receiv^ing the annual donations. It will be queer now

i arsrawT '^.^S'^^^^
^ y°'^-«'^ ^ha't^L man

heha^^^Hefsa l^hn"^^'
^P' Well, maybe

onabigr^irCa'p^'5"„r n""^'" -^^ ^^^««

can go ^within a .^aXr^Ja ^^^Ti^f .^^^

Vagaries of Etiquette: In Sweden, if you ad-
dress the poorest person on the street, you miut
lift your hat. The same courtesy is insisted upon
if you pass a lady on the stairway. To place
your hand on the arms of a lady, in Italy, is a
grave and objectionable familiarity.

In Holland a lady is expected to retire pre-
cipitately if she should enter a store or restau-
rant where men are congregated. She waits un-
til they transact their business and depart.

Ladies seldom rise in Spain to receive a' male
visitor, and they rarely accompany him to the
door. A gentleman does not ofl^er to shake a
Spanish lady's hand. For him to give a lady
(even his wife) his arm when out walking is

looked upon as a decided violation of propriety.
If a Spaniard says, when you retire after a visit,
'This house is entirely at your disposal whenever
you may please to favor it," he wishes you to
know that he regards you as one of the family—
uno de nosotros, (one of us,) as they express it.

If the words are not spoken you can conclude
that you are not welcome to call again.

In Persia, among the aristocracy, a visitor
sends notice an hour or two before calling, and
gives a day's notice if the visit is one of great
impor:ance. He is met by servants before he
rea; hes the house, and other considerat on is
shown him according to relative rank. The left,

and not the right, is considered the position of
honor.

No Turk will enter a sitting room with dirty
shoes. The upper classes wear ttght-fitting
shues, with goloshes over them. The latter,
which receive all the dirt and dust, are Itft out-
side the door. The Turk never washes in dirty
water. Water is poured over his hands so that
when polluted it runs away.
In Syria the people never take off their caps

or turbans when entering the house or visiting a
friend, but they always leave their shoes at the
door. There are no mats or scrapers outside, and
the floors inside are covered with expensive
rugs, kept very clean in Moslem houses and used
to kneel upon while saying prayers.

In China grief is associated with a white dress,m Ethiopia with brown, in Turkey with violet,
in Egypt with yellow.

THINGS USEFUL.

Iced currants make a 1 eautiful desert, especial-
ly the red and while varieties mixed. Take the
clean, whole bunches, and dip them, holding by
the stem, into beaten while of egg, then into fine-
ly powdered sugar, dry for an hour, and then re-
peat.

Another current dessert, very ornamental as
well as very palatable is C»rrant froth. It is light
and delicate for a warm day. Get one pint of
currant juice, make perfectly clear by straining
t>0£k two ounces of gelatin in two cups of cold
water for an hour. Then put currant juice, the
gelatin and two coffee cups of sugar together into
a milk boiler over a clear fire ; let it come to boil-

\x^i.
'^*^*"^' ^°'-^' 'hen strain into a vessel to cool.When cool, but before the jelly stiffens, ^dd the

frothed whitesof three eggs, and beatall till itisa

^L • ?., . .

* ^"**^ ^ "°'*^» 8"^ put near the ice.
1 his should be made the day before it is wanted,
itiisdish may be varied by making it sweeter, and
serving with flavored- whipped cream poured
round it.

'^

To take the gloss off black clothes wipe with adamp cloth, then iron whilst damp. Take care
not to let the cloth you wipe the clothes with get
dry during the operation, or the iron to remain
on till the clothes are dry, or else the gloss will
oe more apparent than ever.

Beets.—Boil them till tender or bake them,
then cut them in slices and pour over them a
sauce made thus: Over the fire in a dish, put
water and vinegar in equal proportions, and thick-
en It with flour and butter stirred together, add
salt and pepper to taste. Serve hot. ? ^Z

Little Ked Ants.-1 have found by experience,
says the editor of one of our exchanges, that little
red ants cannot travel over wool or rag carpet I
covered my floor with coarse baize, set my sofa on
that and have not been troubled since. Cover a
shelf in your closet or pantry with flannel, set
whatever you wish to keep from the ants on it,
and they will at once disappear. I have tried it.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

Henct Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

-';^:i;^.te(i in the Immediate section of country that prodaoes a grade of ToDacco that In texfire^
t;., . -r unfi quality is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ol these Koodslsonly limit.

•-.1 1)
,' the quantity produced. We are In position to command the cboloe of all IfCQV DrPT

» iff r 1 ni£ii upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tbe trade tbe | Ll|| DLu i

THE WORTH C4R0LOA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlzed in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin*
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj
town m the State accessible to railroads and ea§l
of the mountains.

-N

K)licitfi the patronage of property owners in the
State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses at
rates as low as those of any company working in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE V S PA
lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies ail
business direct, hence can tran^nct patent busi-
oess in less time and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charw. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, countv. or
own, sent free. Address

C. A. S]VO\^ & CO.,
Opposite Patent OflBce, Waphington, D. C.

HOME-SINGER
WABRAKTBD fi YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Paij Freight

r>XJ»HAM, JV. c.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, President ; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.'

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fay€
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Fayetteville

-AJI]

T

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER
AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH WATER STREET,

i?riiL.M:i]voxo2, ^. o.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

HANDLES COTTON. NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED
ON SHORT NOTICE.

^^ -^5l. i.^ 1

pARTIES WISHING TO EMPLOY FOR
the coming term in a private family a well quali-
fied teacher with first-class recommmdations will

It won't cost yon a cent to try oar
Machines as we sfaip tbem anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's proflta.

Remember we guarantee our Machines equal to

any on the market at "% the cost of others. Send
for Catalogue lo Home Mutual Sewing Mach. Co.

Meniion this Paper. Box 2189, Philadelphia, Pft

do well
. ,

jdations will
to correspond with Miss Mattip R

Johnston, 617 E. I^igh St., Richmond!"'

IewMusig^oks

a.

Information cheerfully given on application.

208
siMORf & mm,

l¥ORTH HOWARD STREET,
Batlmore, Md.

EXTRA r

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

Figured French

the ques-
has been

A woman who is much interested in
tion of women being self-supporting „^.„
collecting gome facts concerning the variety of
ways in which they will be able to turn the ap
proaching summer months to advantage, says the
New York Times. Here is one of them: A
woman, left a widow with four small sons, had
the happy thought of sending the boys early one
day m the spring to gather trailing arbutus,
which grew profusely in the neighborhood, and
to offer it for sale to the passengers on the trains
which stopped for water at the little station near
which they lived. They were very successful at
this, and as the season went on they made a busi-
ness of selling whatever flowers might be in
bloom. She took great pains to arrange them

To close this season's importation of French
Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

255 CEBITS PER YARD.

STANDARD SELECTIONS

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold eariier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.
Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charge* by expross.

Prompt attention given to all

tions.

JOHM ]*IAU]\DER,
DEALEK IN

itsJeaflstODesJaiiteis&Grates

WILMINGTON N.t.
Send your orders by Mail.

MISSIONARY TRIUMPH S!^/^unrrX
did new collection of original ami Belcii.d ii> mm au-l

tunes devotttd especially to Mi8«ion work. Tlinnl)
bookofitrtkiml ever prepared. Soiijis fonverv (iepart-

ment of MiBsionary wurii. Price, 35ct6. ptibtpaiJ.

A \0T\ firip conipila*

tion of till rhuioet

For Male Voices. nuiKir ainuig-- for

Male Voic'g. The gelections have lieen niadt; irom

the works of Brahins. Abt. JJiilier, Spohr. Miiart-

Silcher. Moir. etc., ftc. Convenient Fo< kct -u^-

Price, 50ct8 postpaid.

WRlfEST iNNUlL Ho. 3. J^l.^^.T-S
and Responses esneciallv prepared for une in tiif Ha''

Teat Services of tUe Suuday-bcbool. Seta, postpaiu.

SO ORGAN VOLURTiRIES. ^^...fi,,!-- '^^^'^
Preludes, Offertories, Postludes, Manhes. >'""'^"-

Gavottes, etc., arranged in a uaPt.-il.N '";";'"' 'j
Pipe or Reed Organs. Ilandsonicl) i'rint.J aui

boaod. Price, f 1 .50 postpaid.

PUBLISHED BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati,©.

And 19 East 16tli St., New York tity-

For Sale by all Book and Music Dtal-:|

Send for catalogue of Everett Piano, FBBE.

$20

HEALTHY HOMES

communica-

IN

WESTERHr MORTH CAROMWA.
piNE FARMING LANDS TO RENT* Address

t«:rm8 CASH*
D. W. GREENLEE,

Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.

WILL BUY thp: p^avoritk
^

Himm MAfHli\E
With drop leaf, fancv c ver, two

large drawers, with nickle ring-, an"

a full tet AttachmenLs fqnal to any

Singer machine sold for |40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before paymentjs

asked. Buy direct of the Manuficturerf,

save agents' profits, besides getting

(»te8 of warrantee for three years. Send

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

aod

certifi-

for tes-

e Pay the Freight.*^
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FROUC AND FUN.

„ I .„ii you about my two kittens,—

^^t tio kittens, Frolic and Fun ?

'race
round from garret to wlh

^^'„re«uog when daylight is done.
^ce round from garret to c«Uar,

li

lors?
^hj, Frolic wears always

^Tlat of the softest graj,

tfh tc
Iterchief, and mittens of ermine

;

J'od
this is be^ dre^« every day.

J Fun wears a coat of black yelvet,

*
With

iriinraiog« of soft snow-white
;

.aslipper^ihat fit very closely,

^oJ yet that are never too tight.

,nd out of the window they scamper,

*o<l lf»P ^"^^ ^^^^^ *°^ chairs,

',
a,^ g( poor grandmamma's needles,

^>'ot even respecting gray hairs.

,)or
Aooie, a sby little body, x

Loves
kittens—but beat when asleep

;

fr she says "^ow,.mamma, they can't scratch

me.

While ibey He so, curled np in a heap."

J.
behind open doors and dark corners,

t.j,« fly at her littte bare feet,

yghe patters around in her night-gown,

jQ8t roused from her slambY fo sweft,

fjier drink from the same little saucer,

yd eat from the same china plate ; - -

^Tjeneach with her paw wip«* her whiskers,

All the while looking very sedate.

ind when every one of the birdies,

Wiih head tucked under its wing,

Ijqaietly sleeping and dreaming

Of pleasures the morrow will bring.

Then these little kittens will scamper,

Having 6aished their evening repast.

With eyes growing dimmer and dimmer,

Toibe barn very weary at last.

ind there, my dear children, we'll leave them

Cuddled cosily down in the hay :

So good night, dear Fun and dear Frolic;

May you sleep till the dawniof the day !

—Owr Dumb Animals.

FRED, DIVINELY SENT.

Fred, I wish you would run to the corner
iodget me a package of cornstarch," said mo
iber last Saturday morning.

I was jas't preparing to go to the hill with my
jled. Everythiog was ready, and the boys were
taitiog. It seemed as if mother alwavs wanted
something of me. just at the moment when I

was in a great harry ; when somebody was call-

log for me, or when I was specially engaged in
something specially pleasant. So 1 said, not a
little petulantly :

Oh, I can't go now. Won't it do when I

come home?"
It will then be too late to make the pudding

for dinner," said mother.
'Well, can't Clara go? She has no engage

sent."

No; for she is taking care of baby for me."
Oh, dear!" I said, throwing down the sled

rope angrily, and looking very sour and dissatis
tied. Thai's the way it always is. I never
want to do anything, nor go anywhere, but there
isalways son>e errand to do, or something to
hinder me. J have to go to school all the week,
sod I think I might have my Saturdays. What
do yon want, anyhow ?"

Then mother just Stopped her work, and stood
stock still and looked at me for—well, it seemed
tive minutes. 1 would far rather she had taken
the rolling pin and knocked me down. It does
make a fellow feel so mean, eve n, if he isn't to be
locked at in that way. Then mother said :

Uo you think I would let a boy do an errand
forme, who did it in such a .spirit as thai? I
aoot want anything. You may go. Good
mornmg."

She didn't say this in a temper, at all, but sort
of sorry-hke. If she'd only get mad, I wouldn't
care half so much, but when she speaks in that

f,
grieved way, my heart—the fool—always

eesasifu was all broken up.

P go," I said.
^

"r?k^?'V
"^^^ anything, now, Fred," she said,

ithiok the puf^ding would choke me when I
'°00gl t of yoQ,"
So I picked up my sled rope, and joined the

.„r.u L
'"Ofning was bright, the coasting fine,

d the Soys all merry
; but I didn't enjoy it at

»^'j
i can t tell why, but the hill nevtr seemed

^
ong, nor 30 steep, nor so slippery, going up

;

Z^uT^'"^ and rough, cominrdown. Harry
rencb beat me every time we raced ; and Ben

'j^oe ran ,nto me, and broke my rope, and tore
ae hoe off my runner; and I was glad when it
»a? time to go home to dinner.
Jhedinntr tasted good; mother is the best
_^K in the world; but when the dessert came
-there was only a bowl of milk for father, a

Dothin
'^

T
^'^'*' *°^ ^o"" mother and me,

Tish,?;, ^ <^'dn't make any complaint, but I
^oed that mother had something nice.

»ith \ ^l^li^^
^^^ Sunday, and was ushered in

"^'s^t^v^- !^^
soow-storm. But I would not

Donr.'-/
"•" -^"^^hool for a dozen snow-storms,

hfl »\ ^oowed icebergs. ^ " "I knew that Mrs.

and I L T
^ ^° hand—she is my teacher—

•ithnm
^^"^^ °o^ set through the week

so of l!""'
^^ ^^^ at her face to start witt •;

ck.j.
"'^^' Dioe o'clock found me in the

the rll?^° .^^^ about Isaiah
; and how he saw

Dp am[,'u'"L''°^ "P «» a throne, high and lifted

dioj pV-
*^"tiful winged angels all about

tiolv'K/i"'^^'^.^°®^°olher and saying, "Holy,
j[^

holy ..the Lord of hosts "

Mrs ^ I .
^^^"^ splendid, I think ! Then

»as"anH ?". ^^'"^ "® ^^^ frightened Isaiah

iv"^'^?"
that he said. - -

Iain a^JL""^;'
he said, "I am undone, because

so

the

go

^cd m '"'"" """a^ely answered: ''Here am

*onMHr^!['^^ ^^^'^ the voice of the Lord, I

Then Ik
'.'^'^e thing.

f;od
often ,1 . T^"

suppose she raid ? That
"

8 of our mo-
ing about that

QiP^ ton K
" '^' ^"^ ^*^ before. And she read

fosi
f'

' ^^"^ an angel came and took a live

"ith
it

. ^^
'

J^ altar, and touched Isaiah's lips

^Qfbbrav
i

'^^^ ^^® '^hat made him speak

»!»av«.,a-Y'""^*ord8; and she said, the altar

%Hfci "^ think of Jesus, and that only
^"'^

true
'"^jJ^^^'hed our hearts, will we be brave

*^Ql,
thai T

'^^"ho ! I wi.sh then, with all my
•^^hravp i"^

'^^"'d touch my heart, and make

*'"her, once that the minister said, that

tWs 7''neaksto us by,the lips

*r<'tfhJi
*«".*^^'" if she knewanythir

«n,.r?''-^-f the day before. J

shed Ibr

:l£g^g_CAjEtOlLmA PRESBYTERIAN, JULY 31. 1889;
good wishes were like player, .n^ n^
»n«werihema8QQickU\Ir! T:^^ ^^ "^^^
do believe Sedffi^thS'A """^

'
'"^ ^

.^ _ c uia oouce that wish and answered

It snowed all that day and in fk-. .<»
took my library book^^i^ tLi^°^^,^*^ f

™«»°
}

Text," . splendid story-and^w^ L •
^*«?* ?

time with it, and so ^Ud that 7aaTu^*^
out in the storm, whSn I htJ 1 ."u

^*'* ^^ ^
"loan't kJj« il- i.-

°**'d mother say:

tn di? flk ^ ^H'.'^H'ng »bout old Aunty Filkin
^ day. She 18 all alone in the little cabin andwith no one to go to the w«n fo. "T.-'^.-^l!?^

T

go
wood.

would .ike .0 koow if L,t''i;.7,TA„r,J^.°''-
'

like aTaZ,.,'
^"^ "^ '' »"'«'«> »"' « ™iceline a trampet. I was no frightened that I •!m«t dropped -Maggie', -fti^t o„, of mi hand

Biittatherford, .od mother and Clara werl

?he^ l°i
""^""rbed. Evidently no? one of|_thea, bad heard th. voice Then I remembered

e altar; and
ted for Jesus,

tnrAm<..»^ * l , and he seemed troly

ZT^^^\^V^"'V^ ^' ^' ^"« braveand strong, and laying down my book, I rose, and

the angel, and the live coal, and th<

for whom the altar stands

i?-i*?®'®»*"J ;
"end me I I will

Filkins'."~^pt«copa/ Recorder,

BEN'S ROOM.

go to Aantie

it looked pretty
so ehtnge^ble; it

\.^ !l Z "t -ondering what they can do to

fi!? K-' * ^^''^^^'! •' »»o°»« in the evenings may
find a hint in the following incident from a con.
temporary

:

^
J'^hat a hideous green yon are putting in that

'^fl ?* tulkmg dver iReir fcncy wt>ik.
•I know it,;' said Kate, good hnmoredly. "You

see I bought It one night, and began to work on
It bv lamplight, and thought
well. Bi^ some colors ace »
looks frightful by daylight. I otriy know one
thing I can do with it-I'll ghe it to Ben."
'•WI»y—wtH belike it?"
'Oh, I don't know ; I guess so. It'll help make

him out for Christmas, and do well enoiigh|f(#
his room. We stuff everything there." And
Kate gave a little short laugh, then flushed sud-
denly as she saw Belle'9 eyes bent wonderingly
upon her. * ^

"Why "said the girl, and her fingers stoppedm their busy motion, "I'd just as soon think of
pulling anything ugly into the parlor as into

?^u
^""'^'^ *"oom

;
he is so choice ^hout it."

"Oh, well, boys are different," stammered Kate
in confusion.

And Belle, feeling that she was treading on
forbidden ground, adroitly turned the conversa-
tion. Yef», she knew that Ben was different from
her brother, and oh, how thankful she felt for
that difference—thankful that Frank was strong
and manly, kept above temptation—sorry for the
great contrast in her friend.
"You must do something to keep Ben at home

these evenings,' said his father one day. "I
don't like the way be is spending his time."
And Kate, as she hesrd the words, wondered

what she could do.
Thai a lernoon there was a great overhaulinc

of furniture up stairs, and by supper time quite a
transfi.rmalion had taken place in Ben's room.
There w» re pretty, bright chromos, and one or
two choice engravings on the wall hitherto bare

;

dainty white mats on the bureau, fresh muslin
curtains drapned back from the window, and
everything as inviting as thoughtful hands could
make it.

'Now;' she .said, 'I wonder if he'll notice it."

"Have you a headache, Ben?' she atked, as
she passt^d his door that evening, and saw him
sitting with his head bowed upon his hands.

"Oh, no," he answered, "only thinking of going
down town, but it looks so pleasant and home-
like up here, I guess I'll stay"
And he did stay

; it wa>»n't ; he last time either.
By-and-by he began to invite some of "the fel-

lows" to come and see him at the house, and
with great satisfaction would ask them to "step
up" to his room. Was it strange that from these
little gatherings more than one went away feel-

ing that it was a grand good thing thing to have
a home, and be worthy of it?

—

Canada Presby-
terian.

A STRANGE NESTLING.

King Alfred went out to hunt one day with his

horses and hounds, and as he and his hrntsman
were riding through a wood they heard a cry

that seemed to come from a tree that grew over
a rock near at hand. So the king sent one of

his men to the tree to see what made the cry.

The man went to the tree, and, climbing into it,

found a great eagle's nest of sticks in a fork of

the branches; but, much to his astonishment, he
saw a little child lying at the bottom of the nest.

It was warmly wrapped np in a purple cloth and
had golden bracelets on its little arm". So he
took it up gently, and decending the tree, car-

ried the child carefully to the King. Alfred was
as much surprised as his man was, but he sent it

home to his palace, giving orders for it to be

well taken care of by the women. As the child

was found in a nest it was called Nestling, and
was known by that name after he grew up to be

a strong man and distinguished himself, for no
one ever found out whose child he was or who
had put him in the eagle's nest when he was a

h&hj .—Chatterbox.
^ » »

MISTAKEN KINDNESS.

One summer morning Elizabeth sat on the

doorstep, reading. But she looked up often to

see the birds fly about.

By and by she heard a shrill chirping, "Poor
little bird,'' she thought, "wh* re can it be? Is

it hurt ?" She went out into the yard and looked

about her.

There, under a tree, was a baby-bird that had

fallen out of its nest. Elizabeth took it up gen-

tly. As it lay in her hand it looked like a soft

ball. It chirped as loud as it could, and then

fluttered.

"Poor birdie," said Elizabeth, "I will try and

take you home." And she looked up into the

tree. She could see the nest the fledgling had

tumbled out of, but she was not tall enough to

reach it, so she stood on a knot in the trunk of

the tree, and put the nestling in its home.

She saw the father and the mother-bird in the

tree, and said to herself that they would take

care of the little one. Then she went back to

her reading.

Pretty soon she heard the chirping again.

This time she knew where to look, and there was

the baby-bird on the ground, crying and flutter-

ing as before.

"Papa and mamma Robin ought to take care of

you, birdling," she said. But she stepped on the

knott d tree trunk and put back the bird a second

time.

Then she sat down on the door-step and watch-

ed to see what the parent birds would do. They
flew here and there about the nest, and sang a

few notes that Elizabeth knew must be bird talk*

She wondered if thev were trying to find a better

place for their baby.

. But as she was thinking how much care they

were taking of it, out tumbled the little one a

third time. "You stupid old Robin !" she cried.

"Do you expect some one to be putting back your

birdie hr you all day 7 Why don't yon keep it

in the nest V*

She picked op the birdie, and was about to pot
it back a third time, when, as she held it, «-

strange thing happened ; for down flew the robin
and gave her a sharp peck on the forehead.

Elizabeth stood still. She didn't Itnow what
to make of this. But soon she began to WiQgh,
and tben she put the babj-Sird gently oo Ifae

groood and went away. She tl last undertlood
what papa Robin meant to say to her by his
peck.^ This is it: "Don't interfere when Fm
teaching my child to fly. You are very big, and
perhapiyou know a great deal; but yoB"ipn't
seem jW' know that it's not right to keep bii^in
the nest all nummer. Thev would never findl out
what Jkeir wings are for

—

Our Dumb Animafti,

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer*8 Sarsaparilla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

^ the eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else Ib so effective

as this medicine,
while its agreea-
ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My Uttle boy
bad lazge acrofn-
k>u8 ukieKS on bis
nedf and throat
^ro)n whicli he
sulFered terribly.
Tw6 piiysicians

attended him, but he grew continually
worse under their care, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to
take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is
now as healthy and strong as anv boy
of his age." -^William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

"In May last, my youngest child,
fourteen months old, began to have sores
gather on its head and body. We ap-
plied various simple remedies without
avail. The sores increased in number
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.
The cUId is livelier, its skin is fresher,
and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. GriflSn,
Long Point, Texas.

•* The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, ths best remedy known to
the medical world."— D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PBKPARXn BT

I

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Matt.

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth f5 a bottle.

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREESSBORO, N. C,

SeliN the 4ii<t Reliable Shonln^er

OrgraiiN.
1

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

only

FROM 165 TO$80-.CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for sontething cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
rates. Circ(ilar'< free.

W. S. MOORE
Greens^)oro, May 1889.

PAINTS & OILS

BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
OILS.

PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
BLINDS.

pr TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

e? TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

K(\ BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

75
5000
1 RO(l I^^^^'^LL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-

thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

Wellington. N.C.

DO YOU WANT A lEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correj-pondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
Managrer.

LA.T\^ SCHOOL.
-OF-

DNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

i^FFERS the best advantage to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regti-

lar and summer.
Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LLJ)., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Atlantic Coasit iilne.

fMiuitei & Weill Bail Real

Condensea Schedule.

Ifi^lNS GOING SOIjaPH.

Dated May, 5, '89.

Leave Weldon.

No. 23,

Paily.

No. 27
FastMail
IMily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

12.40pm 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Ro<igy Mt.. 1.55p m .| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro
Leave TaHkjro.

*3 55pra|
10 2«am

Arrive Wik^n.....;| 2 27pmf 7 OOp m| 7 43a m
Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

3 20p m
4 16p m
4 30pm
6 00pm

7 40pm

8 40pm
9 66p m

8 35a m
9 40am
955am

11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dallv.

Lve. Wilmin^on.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-
Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24am

2 25a m

900a
10 43a
10 57a
1152a

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

i8 4Qami
11 00am'
1210pm

••••••••••••

•••• •««•••••

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt..

3 02am 12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20pm| 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20am

Arrive W«ldon
| 4 30a m| 2 40p mj 9 40p m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr^k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neck at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive WiUiamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.« 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C., daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.00 p. ro., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m.^ Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
don for all points North daily. All
Richmond, and daily except Sunday
Line.

Trains make close connection for all

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coa§t lilnce

at Wel-
rail via

via Bay

points

filiiniton, Colnliia & Aiipsta R. I
Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

D«ted May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

6 25pm
9 38p m
10 30p m

* 1010 pm
12 40pm
1 20pmArrive Florence.

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20am
4 40am

t9 20p m
10 28a mArrive Sumter....

••••••••••••••

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NOETH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pmJ '*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm( ( 6 32pm

I

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.'

11 58pm
I

1 15am|
t 6 37pm
7 50p m

• •• ••• ••••••

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 36a m
6 17a m
8 36a m

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

11 60pm

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7 42 p. m.^ Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D,

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. for all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewo<d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE^ LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central RailrMd Co.
OWWICK OF SUPXBJJITlUNJiXHT, 1

WrLMDrGTOH, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. /

CHLAJVGE OFSOHEDXJLE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on fcbi^

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 89 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P. M»
Leave Shelby „ 6 67 P. M»
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 i*. 11.
Leave Hamlet .....: SdOA.Jl,
Leave Wadesboro 3(37 A. M,
Arrive Charlotte 6 66 A. M..

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUllrDAY.

KAST-BOUND TBAINfe.

Leave Rntherfordton 8 Od A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 i2 A. M.
Leave lineelnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 88 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leav^ Charlotte.., 6 00 A. If.
Lea:^e Wadesboro. 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. 11.
ArriTe Wilmington « 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DA.ILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leavtf Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro «...ll 16 P. M.
Leive Hamlet ^ 1 45 A. IL
Arrive Wilmington.. 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 88 make doee connectios
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Norili
via Raleigh.:

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make cloee connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Cliarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. lacNEELV.
SALISBURY, N. C,

GROCERY, PICODXJCB:

COMMISSION MERCHAWt
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

*

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER..
Fertllizem, I^lme, Sanded Sliiiiirles,

and Moutain Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styi.b.

, _ 'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS*
WII.9II1VGT01V. ]¥. €•

EVERY DESCEIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINff

EXECUTED IN FLNE&l STYLE,

TfTF LOWEST L.ITI1VG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTft
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

100

1.500

2,000

200

300

500

100

too

75

3,000

i.noo

BOXES D. S. SIDES.

BARRELS FLOUR, Choice Brands.

BUSHELS CORN.

HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA an4

P. R. Molasses.

BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses, •

g

NEW and SECOND-HAND SpinV

Barrels.

BARRELS DISTILLERS' ^ GLUE.

BARRELS SUGAR.

BAGS RIO COFFEE.

SACKS SALT.

PEGS. SNUFF, TOBACCO, LYE,
Potash, Soap, C' ''' Trjidiers, Ac.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>iXFijii, &> CO.,

113 North Howard Street, Baltimos^ Md.

MANUFACTURE WIRE RAILING FOB
Cemeteries, Balconies, Ac-SieTes, Fradm,

Cares, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wirei, Ac.
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Ac, Ar.

mch.2^. 814-ly

1

<^\

i

iI'f

i f I

Vi
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TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTvS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tmlion on ativautaneoub 'errntt in

an excellent Boarding School, localtu on the
Railroad, and in a healthy coujrnuuiiy. Best re-

ferences required. Af)Dlv inamediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superioieniieot of Diiplio,

Keiianaville, N. C

Compound light-spTeadmg
ver-plated Lurru^'ateil Gl-

BEFLECTORS
\A wonderful invention for

HehnngCHURCr"
Halls, etc. Handbcme

designs. 8atl«rao-'
tlon svariiiiteed.
Catalogue and price list^ BAILEY RimCTOR CO.

lit Wood tU, Pittoburfk, fu.

5-5i'c£ffiQ5.ir2?

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••The

l^adiefl Favorite," is the h€«t Flour
on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Larse lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

^^^^^Y ^^Y GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RATSTNS. NTTS. &c

R. W. HICILS.

. IRYISTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS. •

Patenti granted to citizeus of the South-

ern States during the week ending July

26tb, and reported for this paper by Cr A.

Snow <fe Ca, patent lawyers opposite UlS.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J T Argo, Poiudexter, Ky., railway

fiwitcha

C L Arncld, Wilmington, N. C, sleep-'

in^ car.

J B Barn€B, Baltimore, Md., dust col-

lector.

F Bommarius, New Orleans, La., wind-

ing flexible lighting matches.

J M Brosius, Atlanta, Ga., tobacco box.

W P Clark, Elberton, Ga., cotton chop

per,

Edward P Gaines, Bradshaw, Teen.,

hub.

E H Garcin, Richmond, Va., press pack-

ing disk.

James A J Gibson, Crawford, Ala., ma-

chine for crushing seeds.

T E Golden, Columbus, Ga , shaft

hanger.

P Hires, Clinton, Ky., ironing board.

J E Holler, Huntersville, N. C, plow.

W T Hosea, Magnolia, Ala., bucket

cover hinge.

G W Buckabay, Garfield, La,, wash

basin.

R Jowitt, South Pittsburg, Ten n., sash

weights.

Landan M Littlefield, Valdosto, Ga.,

chUro dasher.

8 D T Manning, Portsmouth, Va., cot-

Ion liarvester.

fi F McDonald, Lake Butler, Fla.,

wrapper.

J T Odell, Richmond, Va., train indi-

cator.

A H Patch, Clarksville, Tenn., corn

sheller.

J A Perdue. Belfield, Va., car-coupling.

J J Sight*?, Robard, Ky., furnace.

Geo W Simmons, Conyers, Ga., cotton

seed crusher.

Thomas J Suggs, Lafayette, Ala., fire-

place,

W W Sutcliffe, New Orleans, La., fur-

nace.

V Weaver, Moundsville, W. Va., fast-

ening strips.

Giles W Wicks, New Market, Va.,

making picket fences.

sli'loEsr"

It is &aid thai a horse shoe nailed on the

forward feet of a cow or steer will prevent

jumping fences, as the feet cannot spread,

hence the animal cannot spring.

A NEW KIND OF INSURANCE
has been put in operation by the manufac-

turers of Dr. Pierce's medicine. His "Gol-

den Medical Discovery," and "Favorite

Prescription" are sold by druggists under

the manufacturers' positive guarantee.

Either benefit or a complete cure is thus

attained, or money paid for these medicines

is returned. The certificate of guarantee

given in connection with sale of these med
icines is equivalent to a policy of insurance.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" cures all

humors and blood taints, from whatever
cause arising, skin and scalp diseases, scrof-

ulous sores and swellings. The "Favorite

Presoription" cures all those derangements
^nd weaknesses peculiar to women.

Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-

gusting everybody, out use Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy.

Salt should be placed where all kinds of

stock can tjet it. At this 8easoi% when
green food is becoming plentiful, salt will

be found excellent, as it will often prevent

bowei diseases and stave off' injury from
the young grass.

Instead of feeling tired and worn out,

instead oi aches and pains, would'ut you
rather feel fresh and strong ? If you con-

tinue feeling miserable and good-for-noth-

ing ynu have only yourself to blame, for

Brown's Iron Bitters will surely cure you.

It is a certain cure for dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, malaria, weakness, kidney, lung and
heart affections. Trv it if vou desire to be

healthy, robusi and strong, and experience

its remarkable curative qualities.

Question: Why is a crow? Answer:
Caws.

No greater triuron>i in medicine or chem-
istry has been recorded than Hall's Hair
Renewer to revivify and restore gray hair

to the color of youth.

The value ot sunlight to farm stock is

not sufficieuil) appreciuied. Barns and
stables might be so arranged as to allow
free aciead of sun to the farm slock. .-

Oo'wEioFe you will in this broad InmT TKMfijK'B
BHEITMATIC SPECIFIC! ie recommended to
relieve every case of EheumatlBm, and pormanentw
Core nine oat of ten cases. Sold by druggl»t« fl.21 »<

' f^*- i'»' = * ^ J i: iij iL 7-: 1' —
INCINNATlBE'-LrOuNDRYCO

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vari«-b. A marvel of puri-
ty, strength and wh<»le^ouitat'^^j. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kidUo, aud caunot be sold
in coQipetitiun with lAjuiii-ud-- ui iow test, short
weight, alum or phofrf^Hie j.iowdrfH. Sold only
in eana. Royal Bakiag 1'owder Co., 106
Wall-st.. N. y.

Bl
SUCCESSOI»?«OlLYWfER'KUS TO THE

^UFACTURINGCO
lOGUE wmTieoo testimonials.

S.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

r.
#

PRE$BYTERIAi\ ((IMMITTEE

-OF-

PCBLlCAiJO:;,

RICIIMOINO, VA.

Psalms and Hymn<» nnd Sj»irifnal Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Chnrrh of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Ch'irles S Ro^in8on, P. D.
436 tuneS^; 1,294 Ppjilms and hvmns. The

Psalms arratiged in order, and pe^ to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PKICE8—NET.
8vo. Hymns ai d Tunes.

Full clotb, polished red eJijirf | 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edge.-* „ 1 25
Flexible leather, gili tcigco 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edgtc? 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocct* 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix hv the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now oflTered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full do h, net $ .75
.Cambridge Bible on xVIark, cioth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on MarK 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
iVloubet's :<ote8, for 1889 1,26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark 1,50
Qwen on Matthew »nd Mnrk 1.50
Pentecost's Noieb lor 1869 paper, uei 50

Address.

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business A^ent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'v and Treas.

MICKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Id ofPure Copper and Tiu for Churche^
.Bchoola, Fire A larms, Farms, etc. FULL"
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Pre«.

VANDUZEN U TIFT. CincinnitUQl

MoShant Ball Foundiy
__ FInostCrado ofBeJis,
qBIM«B AKT> Pbals for ClnJRCHE8,'fta.,
Send for Price »nd ("atalopue Addrew

H. McSHANE €» <TO..
jfentlon this popi-r. • l!aU!iiMr«t Bd>

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos andOzsanfl

Must be Closed Out
by August I

>

New,Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hmtd

TAKEN IN EXGHANBf
and made new

in our repair factoiy.

MUST SELL!
Oan't liold tham. No room.
C(i»h PricMi Ea^ Tervi$ t

Write for Baxffain Sbeei.

LUDDCN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

i^^^r ' "^^ORTH F»0]VT STREET.
IVeTV Arrivals,

and

periei I lu every pa

Grents 'iLiaundried Shirts,
We are showing eome very nice Laundried Shirts in plain and n}«itpH k^.

11.25 each. Gents' Night Shirts 75c each.
^ ^ '^^^ ^"^"^^ ^^ 85c, $i

Geiit§' Balbrifirgan Shirts and Drawers
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are offering some dtcided bargains

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.
Grents' Hiineii Oollars and Cuffs.

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have manv npw c iand recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all linen on bn,h'i° ^'^^>^-
fore Will wear better than any other Collar.

^^^^ "<^^6. there.

Grents' Hosiery.
Have never had such a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at present a w .Smith & Angel! brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair waTrltp:^',^ ?'^«

or money refunded.
^ ^j pair warranted fast black

Umtorellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to $1 50 Gin kbrellas, frdm 85c to $2.50.

, ^ v^^ w f>i.ou. bingham
Uoj.

Grents' Searts and Ties.
A beautiful selection of Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. vVhite Lawn Ties, from 12k to ?!1 n ,

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. ^' ^''^''•

Having just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit ary one «. » umagnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gent*. Our Trunks a r^ «n
^''^

to be the best goods on the market
"^"-'""^J re all warranted

9 NORTH FRONT STREET

E^GiaiES AlVD MW MlflS
iF<6jR SAX^E.

CENTRAL
IlVTITrTE

For Young Ladles.

GORDONSVILLE, V A. The rising school of
Virginia. Full last year. A business en-

terprise conducted on bn8ine!»8 principles. Thor-
ough. Selec*. Limited. Healthiest climate in

the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

Univervity of Va.,
Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLIM B£A€H.

-o

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES For CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

I have on hand, and for sale che;.p:

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x1?^ «virh two 6 'ft Band
Whei'lK; Also, one FRK TION FEED SAW
MILL, . ith 37 feet CnrriHte. pnt in fHoVont.'h, r«»-

p:iir anl r^'^dv for work: nlsn, LOG WAGON.
Prioein my yard or delivered onc^rjt, |750. AIjfo,

ON E 2o H. P. KEi URN TLBUI AR BOi LEH,

Willi all fimngv, and ER.E i.NGK.E. 10x12
Cylii..:ej ; also, oi.e ERIK FRIC I'lOX FEED
SAW MILL, .^iujuliai;«'u:.vi Hcawblot^k,, witli
Some bujL.'l RIP and I iUXSS .UTSAWS. This
outfit haa only beeu Uij^C about two year.-. Price
compieie, $750. Hive also ou hai.d

ONE NEW 40: H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
'

' BOILER,

with ail fittings, and othor Boiler's and Engines
fron) 5 to 18 H. P . also a tot of 12 iiVth anfi 10^
in Hydraulic Retainrrs and Box Pres^^es for
sale, chpap.

Enquire at rov Foundry on Washiuyton St.,
Petersburg, Va.

'

•

W. H. TAl'PEY.

THE GREY SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS A.lSiy OIRLS,

HUN2ERSVILLE, N. 0.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS S( H( »OL
will begin the first Tuesdny, the 3d day of

{September rext. Boys and Giris, who expect to
work, are the ones wanted. We «ry to give value
for what is received. Our success in the past
makes us hopelul for ihe iuiure. Come at the
beginning of ihesetwion and lake an even blnn in
the race. Healihv locxtion ; new buildines un-
der cuinraci; tnii corps oi tea(l)*-rs. Miihic and
Frencli added for the next yt-ar. TeriuH rcai^on;.-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HlUm A. GREY,
_ Prinripal.

Hyofiijc Uflflerwear for GeDtlefflen.

E HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

MID-SUMMEK PRICESTl
:o:-

:o:-

jy|-AY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Slock to the lowest point before taking

A.n. Inventory.
So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety r,f

DRY GOODS AIXU CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters A

disposition to please all. ,

July 1889.

R. 11. McIWTlKE,
WILMINGTON, .\.(

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,

MEDICAL COLLGGE OF YlReiNIA,
RICHMOIVD.

The Fifv second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin 0€tob€I' 1st1889, and couiinuc six months. '

For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEN,
Dean of the Facultj.

RICHMOIVD,
KEJVTUCKY.

IVext Session Open*j Septenil>er 11, ISSO,
THREE COLLEGES-THIRTEEN DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY-GLASBIOAL, SOIMTIFIO

AND OOMMERCIAL COURSES.
Healthy Location in the heart of the Bluegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. ReBned and

hospitable communitj. Students find homes in the BEST families. Expenses moderate-flOO
to $240. Attendance last session 312, from 27 States and Territories. For full information and
^atalogue apply to L. H. BLANTON, D.D.. Chaucellor.

SYNODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE ~
.

ROGERSTIL.L.E, TE^W.
Beautifully located A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantaijein music,

history, literature, aud art. A strictly home-school. Address
MRS. F. A. RO^^. Frincif.al. or

CHARLES C. ROSS. AsMKiae Prin.

/!»"-

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool ariij Pine

Wool Matting.

m^ilm:iivotoiv,. iv. c.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

opholstering parpoees, and as a filling for mat-

tresBes is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against InsectB.

Certificates from reliable parties osing oar

goods can be seen at oar office, or will be mailed

upon application.

w
ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and von furl they are greatly eupv'hor lo the Bal
brigg»n and Lisle Thread garments generally
used. Composed of Camel's Hair auii natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unplensunt feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, npproved and recommended by one of
the uit.st eminent physicians iu the State.
Gentlt men are invited to rail and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
CO". Market and Front sts.

-;o

/g^

Xy^E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they
must be sold,

\ye show a variety of forty different styles in
Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We ehow twenty different
kinds of Plain Goods, from 6cls to 60c per yard.
Eiubroidered FJouncingH, Hem Stitcht-d Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Sfeirtings.

Our stock is complete aud worth the attention of

buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tbe IVext SeN§lon Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889-

FACULTY.
Thos. E Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Bihlical

Literature and the Interpretation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimeb, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of OrienUl

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogae or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

REFRIGERATORS,

i

FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OILSTOVES,

and the best

STEAIM OOOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FUNMR k CO

SELECT BOARDm
ANn

—

DAY S( iiOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE Gliil.S.

HILLSBOR-O, IN. C
IlIKslXTY-FIPuSTTERM oftl.e xMISSEST

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT. Ml^'
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.*

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores ai'-

Country Produce will receive v:urerr.i litteiitic"

HALL & PKARSALL.
Nash and Miss Kolh ck's School will 'ommence
with reduced prices, September 4ih. 1889, and "im 1 i n J H^^
cio«ej„„„a,.v2i«,i89o.''

;

ffele GruCE.iniil Cl,
Circulars on application.

j

i'l

ORGAKIZKD 1832.

.-jj^surance Cojnpaxiy,

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - 9^f> 0,000

Nos. I] an! r^ ->. V\'at.T >'ir^'.h

WTL>riNGTON N. -•

hTmpden sidnekollegs,

1 ^^_«_^—————————""""

THE 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN 0>

SEPTEMBER 5th 1889. . ,^to

For Catalogues or other information apF -

RICHARD McILWAlNE, Presideo .

Insures Agaliasi Fire and Lightning.
I

ROANOKE COLltw*

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive pohcy, free of pettv reetrictions, and lib-
eral in Its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.
W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Genn Aireiit,
Raleigh, N. C.

SA£.E91, VA,

Healthful mountain climate. Choice «/ p^^^^Q.

for Degrees ; business department ; sP^^'^^keo

tion to Llnglish ; French and German spo
^^^

library 17,000 volumes
; .f^^J^g^'for ni^e

cbnrches; no bar-roomf. *^"^^*\ Student-*

months (including fees, board, &c.j
^^j

from 16 SUtes, Ind. Ter. and Japan. ^' j.^.

begins Sept. 18th. Illustrated catalog"
g^.

Addr^, Pbof. PAINTED'^
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of tie Synod of Nortli Carolina.

The Svood reaffirms its sense of the value of

he X ^ •
Presbyterian in maintaining and

Mmini throughout the Synod, in the families

Q,|
coiuaiiinities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

od progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioD will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

flews in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oor State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

ralaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

rhat circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haDced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

3d of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

:he N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

iake special action and make special efforts and

Hopt measures to increase its circulation. We
•oggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

•ession procure lists of persons living within the

'oundsof their rejipective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

1st with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

*Dat influence they can employ by canvassing

^ne congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

''mt the paper in every family. We believe the

?'aper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased valae to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

^mhj repaid\n the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
' pecially invite Netvs from all quarters

for this Department.

ine news for this paper— religious and secular
aatinly,

i, written and condensed, with great
"^'os and labor, so as to present the greatest
qwntity in greatest possible variety. The
_ I'^ion Cullings" arecuHed and condensed from
'6 Mudonary, the Missionary Review of the

^'Wanl the Mission iry Herald, and from such
-''i^r sources as are available.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS.
correspondents will please note the following

^*^^"ges of address :

^^- r.. E. Ervin from Demopolis, Ala., to

^'^^^^A,, Ala.

r
^^^' '*^ H. Spencer fron: Coopers, N. C, to

"A Mecklenburg county, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA.
L^orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^-hildrto's Day was duly observed in the New

,

^Q church, though necessarily on a day dif-

^^"eotfrom that recommended. Much interest

^^ QJanifested. The school assembled in the
'° ^*^"rch building, and the appointed exer-

Tv
*^^^ ^^'^ rendered. The superintendent,

^^
»«8 Elder William Hollister, and the pastor

•iresJr
^" ^*^' ^' ^•' ™**^® appropriate ad-

pj^***' ''od the collection was $36^0 for the

failll^
^^'**^° ^^^^' ^^^^ school has never

QesTl!^^'^*
also annually $40 to educate a Chi-

scb ,

.''*^' ^' ^*8 ••^e honor of being the only
*^'^o the church (or with the exception of

as contributed this sum

e

possibly one other), that h
.«r since Dr. J. Leighton Wn»n""p;"p^ 7h

In . part of the fi»ld of l.bor of Rev. A. N.Fergu«>„ .h,„ has been a preciou, «aaon of re-V val. A. Laurel Hill i„ » „eetinK of «n>e ten
or e even days ,h, pa«or was assisted by Rev.
Chalmers Moore and others: there weretwenty-
II additions to the church. I„ a six days' meet-
i«g at Branchville, Mr. Ferguson was assisted byKey. Joseph Evans. Here twenty five indulged
bopes of salvation through Christ as a personal
8«"our. vVill give our readers fuller account
later.

We hear of Rey. Dr. H. G. Hill and Rev.
Messrs. Chalmers Moore and A. N. Ferguson as
en route to ordain, on 4th inst., Licentiate K. A.
McLeod, of Fayetteville Presbyterv and to in-
stall him as pastor of Pee Dee and Sharon
churches.

The Presbyterian church of Franklin, Tenn
,

at a congregational meeting assented to the re-
quest of Kcv. R. C. Reed to unite with him in
requesting Nashville Presbytery to dissolve the
pastoral relation. Tbis virtually settles the
matter and the Presbytery has no donbt ere this
granted the request and Mr. Reed will come to
North Carolina and be most heartily welcomed to
Mecklenburg Presbytery and to the Synod.
Franklin church assented with much reluct-

ance. This appears not from an indefinite avowal
of the fact, but from a statement of the fact, ac-
companied wita a definite and detailed recountal
of the state of this church when three and a half
years ago Mr. Reed took charge, the great and
progressive improvement under tis charge, by
God's grace and favor, and its present healthy,
hopeful and prosperous condition,

A special to the CharlotU Chronicle from Lum-
berton, August 2d, siys : The series of religious
meetings here are progressing with unabated in-

terest and attendance. In fact, the interest ap
pears to be deepening. Over one hundred souls
are reported to have openly pre fessed Christ to

be their Saviour. Rev. O. J. Johnston, Rev.
J. Ed. Thompson and Rev. P. R. Law, the pas-

tors of the town, are doing the preaching. Lay-
men are doing active and useful worl?

VIRGINIA.
Six additions to First church, Richmond, on

Sunday, 28th ulio—two on profession and fjur

by certificate.

The churches of Hat Creek and Rustburg have
extended a unanimous call to Rev. Hugh Henry.

On the 18th ult., the church at Aberdour was
dedicated, and Rev. Thomas Hogarth, a licen-

tiate of the U. P. Church of Scotland, was in-

stalled as pastor.

Christian Qbsenxr: Hampden Sidney College

will lose the services of Prof. Willis H. Bocock,

the accomplished professor of Greek, who resigns

that chair to accept a similar position in the

University of Georgia. He takes with him to

his new home Miss Bessie P Friend, a grand

niece of the Rev. J. M. P. Atkinson, D. D., for

many years President of the College. They
were married on the 25th inst., in the chapel of

Union Theological S«»minarv, by Rev. Dr. C. J.

Gibson, of Petersburg, an uncle of the bride.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Mr. Robert Douglas left $2,000 for improving

Purity church, Chester. The church will be re-

painted, new sashes and glass will be put in and a

memorial window will be erected in honor of

Mr. Douglas.
ALABAMA.

Eight days' preaching at Hope'well church,

closing on the 21^t ult. ; eight additions. Preach-

ing by Rev. Geo. T. Chandler.

Oxford and Jacksonville churches have secured

the services of Licentiate John H. Patton, a

graduate of the S W. Presbyterian University.

On Sunday, 21st ult.. Rev. E. E. Erwin was

installed pastor of the Faundale church by a com-

mission of Tnskaloosa Presbytery—Rev. Messrs.

A. S. Doak, J. E. McLean and J. E Triplett.

We are requested to announce that Rev. R. B.

McAlpine, of Livingston, has been elected to fill

the vacant chair in the Tuskaloosa Institute and

has accepted. The state of his throat forbids his

preaching, but he is fully able to teach.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. E. E. Erwin writes: Our little church at

Faunsdale.has erjiyed a series of meetings con-

du ted by Dr. J. DdWitt Burkhead, of Mont-

gomery. He has been with us eight days and

would have remained one day longer, but was

called home by a death in his own fl<x;k. Dur-

ing the meetings we have received eight addi

tions and confessions, and three or four will unite

with us by certificate. The church has been re-

vived and strengthened in the faith, and encour-

aged by God's blessing on His own truth.

Certainly it is a pleasurable and profitable

privilege to listen to the lucid, logical and per-

suasive sermons of this very Scriptural preacher.

In his expositions the Calvinistic system of doc

trine appears everywhere wi:h perfect natural-

ness as the very genius of the gospel, with life in

it, and powerful motives to huEian activity, and

as the very inspiration of good hope. And they

all have about them the attractive freshness of

personal thought and individual experience.

The benediction of the prayers of this people

will be with him in his prospective meeting at

Birminsrham.

Faunsdale, July 30tb.

TEXAS.

Thirteen additions to the church at Cedar

Point in Hcuston county.

Two weeks' meeting closed at Milfoil July

2l8t. Nine members received on profession and

others will probably unite. Rev. Dr. S. B.

Campbell and Rev. J. R. Jacobs did the preach-

ing.
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ARKANSAS.

On 21st ult. six members were added to the

church in Helena.

KENTUCKY.
Rev. B. F. Bedinger has received a call from

Goshen, Harrod's Creek and Springdale.

DOMESTIC.

The Reformed (Dutch) Church, of Poughkeep-
sie. New York,, presented its pastor with a purse

of $1 300, and gave him a vacation of four months.

Congregationalism is strong in Colorado. The
eleventh church of that denomination has just

been organized in Denver.

Twelve graduates from Mr. Moody's school for

Boys at Mt. Holyoke, Maw. They come from
eight diflPerent Stales.

A well-known missionary priest, writing to the

New York Catholic News, M^rch 10th, 1889, says :

"The Catholic population of the United States,

according to an official report, was something over
eight millions. This is much lower, it seems to

me, than what it should be, when we consider not

only the natural increase of the Catholic popula-
tion, but also the large number of Catholic im
migrants who come annually to the country.

Any man who travels with his eyes open soon

discovers numbers of perverts whose parents have
been Catholics. In many places I have found
numbers of Catholic children attending the Pro-
testant Sunday-schools regularly. In visiting a

thriving village, which had a population of six

hundred or seven hundred soul
, the majority of

whom were Catholics, or at least should be, I was
told that there was not a Catholic church within

fifteen miles of it. In company with an old resi-

dtnt, who wished to make me acquainted with

the place, I saw a sign over a shop, and I said to

my friend, 'He must be a Catholic, for he has a

good old Catholic name.' 'He ought to be a

Catholic,' was the reply, 'and a good many others

besides. He does not profess any religion, and
he is a Freemason." Through secret societies*

mixed marriages, and the want of churches and
good Catholic papers, many are lost to the faith.

As we proceeded on our way we came to a Meth-
odist church. 'At least two hundred Catholics,'

said my friend, 'attend that church every Sunday
evening."

Mr. E, G. Fullerton, a' graduate of the class of

Princeton Seminary, and son of a former mission-

ary to India, has received a call from the First

church, Camden, N. J.

Andover Theological Seminary has the collec-

tion of Palestinian specimens collected by Rev.
Dr. Selah Merrill. It is said to be the finest col-

lection in the world.

Presbyterian church formed at Santa Cruz, Cal.,

with thirty members.

Bethany Presbyterian church, Brooklyn}, has

begun a new church edifice to cost $8,000.

Corner-stone laid of a new church at Carrie

Run, Pa.

Methodist Church, North—2-5,065 Sunday-

schools with 2,086,848 .scholars.

The number of Congregational churches in

Boston was increased by five last year, and the

number of communicants by two hundred and
nine.

Witness :—The year's record of the First Pres-

byterian church, San Francisco, shaws $71,000
contril uted—$11 000 for church expenses. 111,-

000 paid on the deht, which is now a small and

rapidly vanishing figure, $47,000 given in benev-

olence to the causes of missions, charity and edu-

cation. Of' the $47,000, Nathaniel Gray, the

senior elder of the church, gave $35,000—$25,-

000 to the seminary and $10,000 to Mills College.

One hundred were added to the membership, and
there are 625 in the Sunday school.

At Westminster church. Fall River, Mass.,

fifty members added recently, making eighty-two

within the last ten months.

In his will Simon Cameron did not overlook

the Eist Donegal Presbyterian church and the

German Reformed church, at Maytown, Pa.

The Fulton Street Prayer-meeting has begun
its thirty-third year.

The CongregatioiaJist says :
—"A gospel wagon

at work in Washington City, under Baptist aus-

pices, is used in connection with several services

on Sunday. It is drawn by four horses, and not

less than thirty persons, speakers and singers, are

taken from point to point. Audiences of white

and black, mainly of the poorer classes, are

brought together, sometimes to the number of one

thousand people."

Oue hundred and fifty-nine members have been

added within twelve months to the Second Eng-
lish Lutheran church of Baltimore, of which

Rev. Sylvanus Stalls is pastor.

In West Virginia twenty Methodist Protes-

tant churches are reported.

FOREIGN.

The Presbyterian Church of Canada has 1,837

churches, having 435,177 sittings. The increase

of communicants over last year is 6,383; total

number now 152,013. The church contributes

for all purposes $1,249,7-3. For ministerial tup-

port $744,672; Home Missions $9(5,026; For-

eign Missions $77,021. Teachers in Sabbath*

schools and Bible classes 20,022; scholars 119,

935.

Archbishop Plunket, of Armagh, Ireland, it is

said, is going, or has gone, to Bon, Switzerland,

with a view of getting the old Catholic Bishop

Reinkans to consecrate Mgr. Cabrera, bishop

elect of the new church established by the Eng-

lish Episcopalians.

"Pilgrim's Progress" has been printed in the

Amoy colloquial in Romanized letters; the

eighty third language in which it has been pub-

lished.

k. J. P. Matthews, a Romish priest for the
past two years in charge of St. Mary's, Bath,
Eng., has renounced Romanism because of its

corruptions, and adopted what he calls the "pure
theism of natural, spiritual religion."

The Irish General Assembly empowers Belfast

Presbytery to organize a congregation at Ham-
burg in connection with the Jewish mission.

Cardinal Wiseman is in dread of entirely loe.

ing his eyesight.

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel
in Foreign Parts, an association of the Chnrch
of England, seems to be prospering. The in

come for the past year was £13^,366—an in-

crease of £28,600 over the year previous. The
Society has 637 ordained missionaries, 144 of

whom are Asiatics and Africans.

On nineteen occasions during the past thirty

years the Senior Wrangler at Cambridge has
been a Nonconformist.

Before the diocesan council of the Episcopal

Diocese of Algona. Canada, Bishop Sullivan

said
: I would be false to my own convictions

and derelict to duty were I pass over wit! out

note or comment the iniquitous bill by which a

provisional legislature voted, and the Dominion
Government by its silence has endorsed, the pay-

ment of $400,000 to the J^esuits as compensation
for the losses sustained by the confiscation of

their property. To say that this bill has out-

raged the social, civil, and religious sensibilitieF

of more than half the population of the Do-
minion, but feebly expresses its eflfect on Cana-
dian public opinion. Into the technicalities of

the case I shall not enter—suffice to say that

other and bolder demands will follow upon this

as surely as the night the day, to be succeeded by

qthers bolder still, unless earnest and vigorous

protests convince the powers that be that there is

a limit to the psblic patience, and that Canadian
Protestantism will not submit to Roman arro-

gance and papal dictation.

Witness',: The special committee of the Meth-
odist Mission Association of England, after a pro-

longed consideration of the subject of Indian Mis-

sions, which have been so hotly in dispute of

late, has resolved that the main energy of the

missions shall be directed altogether toward
purely evangelical work, as the most important
and likely to bear the best and earliest fruits, and
that the matter of higher education shall take a

subordinate place in the scheme of Christian

labor in England.

Here is the way it is done in Canada. We clip

from the Canada Presbyterian: The commission
sent from the Sarnia Presbytery to adjust the

diffiulty between certain members of the Arkona
Presbyterian church and Rev. Mr. Hume, the

pastor, has decided to recommend the resignation

of the elders, or in the event of a refusal, to re-

move them at once from the duties of their office

in the congregation. Oae elder and two man-
agers immediately resigned, and the commission

removed from office the other two. As only one

elder remained, the commission appointed the

elders of the West Adelaide church to act as

a^ses^ors, and constitute a session at Arkona till

such time as new elders might be regularly

elected.

It is said that since the death of the late Crown
Prince Rudolph, the Emperor Francis Joseph of

Austria has become very religious, and under

these feelings it is thought is disposed to assist

the Pope in recovering his temporal power. If

there is such a tendency the hierarchy no doubt

will use it to the u most.

A London correspondent in Munich, who met

Dr. von DoUinger in the streets the other day,

writes : "I doubt if the world contains any second

man upon whom the weight of over ninety years

sits so easily. When I watched his tall but

scarcely bowed figure stalking rapidy along the

road, I was inclined to tuspect that sonae mistake

must have been made about his extraordinary

age. He takes a two hours' walk every day,

whatever the weather may be. Even his hair

not that of on old man. It is certainly no longer

free from silver stray streaks, as it was but a few

years ago ; yet it is still decidedly brown.

Cinada Presbyterian : A National Temperance

Congress, under the presidency of Bishop Temple,

is to be held at Birmingham in October, opening

with sermons on Sunday, the 20th, and continu-

ing till the following Friday Cardinal Man-

ning, Archdeacon Farrar and Dr. Richardson are

among the representative men who will take part

in the proceedings.

The same paper says: The Irish Presby-

terian Assembly urges on all ministers and ses-

sions the duty of setting the example to their

congregations of personal abstinence and of en-

tire separation from the drinking customs of so-

ciety.

MISSION CULLINGS.

We clip the following about the Northern

Mexico Mission from the Missionary Herald, or

gan of the Congregaiionalists

:

Mr. Wright, of Cosihuiriachic, sends an en-

couraging account of the work at that station and

vicinity. At San Ysidro there were evident to-

kens of the Spirit's presence ; the Lord's Supper

had been celebrated, forty persons being present,

several of them newcomers. Many persons, in-

cluding some in high position, had been mnch

impressed by a marriage service at which Mr.

Wright had bef n called to officiate. From Chi

huahua, Mr. Eaton sends a striking story under

the title of one hundred and fifty miles to

charcb.

"The town c f San B lenaventara, lying sixty

Mexican leauges northwest from this city, has

never been seen by a missionary ; acd its people

in general are the blind devotees of Mary and the

saints. But at long intervals the place has been
visited by native helpers, a few books sold, and
several snb-criptions to religious papers obtained.

The opposition to the entrance of the light has

been bitter, and the few who wish to follow

Christ have had to face some very real persecution

in the loss of business or friends.

"Our colporter on his last visit was shamefully
treated by the authorities, who fined himfor sell-

ing the Scriptures without a license : although
when he asked for a license upon his arrival, \he
mayor's secretary, after seeing the few botks he
had brought, said that their number and value

were too insignificant to merit notice. The help-

er could not safely buy his ticket for the return

trip by diligence at the office, in presence of an
angry crowd that wished to detain him, but se-

cretly walked to a house on the outskirts of the
town, and there entered the conveyance by a pre-

vious understanding with the driver. Yet he
brought with him to our annual coi f rence in

December a written list of twenty-two perrons

who wished to be known to us ?.^ believers. Cor-

respondence by mail followed, and a wfek was
appointed for the admission to o-.ir church in this

city, of such as might be able to come. So on one
Saturday evening in the middle of Ffbiuary, af-

ter a tedious journey ef ten days, bringing with

them Fome produce to sell, [ht-re arrived a com-
pany of fouteen souls, old and young, one of them
a man of some means, a Inember of the town
council. At our three meetings next day for

Bible study, preaching, song, and prayer, they

listened with rapt attention that showed a real

hunger of soul ; and as they heard the inspiring

strains of Christian hymns sung by sympathizing
brethren in the Lord, the happy tears coursed

silently down their cheeks.

"Through the week special gatherings were
held for their instruction and stimulus ; and in

place of our Thursday prayer- meetings, we cele-

brated the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, after

our friends had confessed their faith in Jesus be-

fore many Witnesses. Just before the hour of

service there arrived, most providentially, an el-

derly couple who had long desired to be received

into the church, and who had already beep ex-

amined and approved for baptism with their

relatives of the San Ysidro church, one hundred
and twenty miles west from here. But the bus-"

band is a freighter and spends much of his time

on the road, his wife often accompanying him J

so that they had not been able to attend at the

time appointed for their reception.

"In all, eight persons, six of them being heads

of families, and one young lady who has been
very active in gospel work since she believed, and
the other a gentle, thoughtful sister of hers, stood

up before the congregation to confess their faith,

and afterwards knelt reverently, one by one, to

receive baptism. Two infants also were baptized!

Ready to depart on the morrow, these new con-

verts were most aflfectionately embraced by their

brethren older in the faith who, on similar occa-

sions, are never content to leave it to the min-
ister alcne to give the right hand of fellowship

and were earnestly commanded to the love and
care of our heavenly Father. We believe his

grace will keep them true and faithful, and thai

before long others Will be found ready to join

hands with them in organizing a branch of

Christ's Church in that distant town."

THE ORPHANS.

Shall They Have Bread ?

The land is teeming with plenty. A bounteous

harvest is crowning the year. Shall the Lord's

little ones at the Thornwell Orphanage be forgot-

ten ?

The barrel of flour is empty. The cruse of oil

is dry. The treasury has not a nickel in it.

There is a family of seventy, looking to the

stewards of God for their daily bread. If ycu

farmers would give a barrel of fljur, if you mer-

chants would send a quota of bacon, or if you the

Lord's own would send your five dollar bills, for

it takes five dollars a month for each child, how;

quickly would our hopes of speedy relief be joy-

ously realized, and how easily I

Perhaps there are some who may say : "I al-

ways knew it would come to thif. It is foolish

to risk the support of a great family of orphan?

on the good will of the |>eople." Whose people ?

Blessed people of God, we have trusted you for

these past five thousand diys of our Orphanage.

We lay the wants of our orphan household in

your hands. ^ However small your gift, we knoir

that it will be baptized with prayer and you will

wish that you could have made it a hundred times

greater.

Sfend gifts to Rev. Wm. P. Jacobs, Thornwell

Orphanage, Clinton, South Carolina.

ABOUT THE ORPHANAGE.

It is a Presbyterian Institution.

It has orphans in it now from seven differ-

ent denominations and ten dififerent states of the

Union.

Its children are not bound to the Institution

legally ; they are here because they are loved,

helped, blessed and educated. ,

Thay work. Our girls do all the cooking,
washing, ironing and sewing needed. Our boys
do work fn the ^rm, workshop and printing of-

fice.

We depend for their support on the vduntary
gifts of the charitable ; when such gifts stop, the
work closes down.
A lady friend is now building for ns a Cottage

for fifteen children at her own expense. We Si:

ready have three cottages, a Seminary bnildiog,
Memorial hall for re''ectory purposes, the Bee-
Hive f )r washing and ironing, and the Printing
Office, f^ll neat stone buildings.

But toe have no bread.

Provisions, clothing, etc., are all welcome, ei<
cially provisions, wheat, flonr, bacon, molaaMA, Of
anything else that can be ea!en.
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WICLlF.

BY W. 8. CURRELL, PH. D.

II.

THE MAN.

(continued.)

The Church, seeing its wealth ad in-

fluence endangered by this advocate of

evangelical poverty and civil supremacy,

shakes* off its inactivity and, led by the

able, but uncompromising Courtenay,

Bishop of London, summons Wiclif in

1377 to appear in London to answer

charges brought against him. He did ap-

pear, but it was in company with John of

Gaunt, Lord Percy, the Grand Marshal of

JCngland, and a host of armed retainers.

The charges against Wiclif are not known,

but it is safe to conjecture that he was at-

tacked in regard to his doctrine oi ''do-

minion." The council was broken up by a

dispute between John of Gaunt and Courte-

nay, and a riot of the populace, who rush-

ed in to protect their bishop, A large part

!

of the citizens were in favor of Wiclif, but

'

the municipal authorities were against him.

In May of the same year five bulls were is

aued by Gregory XL against Wiclif. One

was sent to the university forbidding the

circulation of his opinions, three to the

Archbishop of Canterbury and Bishop of

London enjoining them to admonish the

nobles and the king not to favor Wiclif,

but to cite him to Kome,and direct his ar

rest, and one to the king asking him to fa-

vor Wiclif's proiecution. In June, how-

ever, the king died and the queen- mother,

wife of the Black Prince, was disposed to

favor John of Gaunt's party. She there-

fore, broke up the Assembly called in

J378 to try Wiclif again. The fickle mob

too interfered though this time in Wic-

lifs behalf. The two most important

points brought out by Wiclifs replies to

the many accusations hurled against him

at this time were : (1) The spiritual powers

of excomraunicaUon, censure, and absolu-

tion are conditioned by the will and law of

God in the premises. (2) The property of

the Church is not inalienable, but if not

properly applied may be forfeited by the

civil power. The mild injuiiction of the

council to Wiclif to keep silent lest he

mislead the ignorant, shows how strongly

the reformer was supported by the senti-

ment of the court, the university, and the

people at large.

But so far nothing radical has been at-

lempttd by the staunch opponent ot papal

aggression. In fact he still protests that

be is a good church-man. In 1378, how-

ever, about a month after the dissolution of

the second anti-Wiclifite council, Gregory,

XL died and the great schism in the

Church began.

"This i» the turning point in Wiclifs

life." Thus far his position has been

mainly political and his views are only a

more forcible expression of what others at

bis time believed. The great schism ren"

dered him still more secure from attack and

increased the boldness of his utterances-

After much hesitancy the Popes had re'

turned from Avignon to Rome, but Greg-

ory XL was meaitating flight back to

Avignon when he died. No wonder the

popes left Avignon with regret for here

their tyranny over the Church reached its

height. John XXII. imposed anoates, or

first-truits of benefices, and counted all

bishoprics his own ; while Benedict XII.

claimed the right of disposing of every

benefice. Various oiher ingenious devices

filled the treasury with coin and the na-

tions of Europe with disgust. France

shared in the spoils and was discreetly non-

committal. No wonder, then, that the Ro-

man mob burst into the conclaXfe of cardi

nals, and demanded the election of an Ital-

ian pope. Tbey had had enough of French

doDjiaation. Urban VI. was thus elect-

ed, but the advocates of France elected

Clement VII. Italy, the Empire, England
and the Northern nations upheld Urban ;

France. Scotland, Spain, and Sicily, Cle-

ment. The schism continued during the

rest of Wiclif's life and tho the two factions

were one in matters of faith, each display

ed a rapacity and unscrupulousness

which shook from its foundations the al-

ready tottering faith of the "first Protest-

ant" in the Papacy. At first he hoped

great things of Urban, whose promises were

fair, but at a later time he shows his opin-

ion of the schism by characterizing it as the

fight of two dogs over a bone—worldly
power—which the secular princes ought to
remove.

D«»painng of th« Papacy or of the regu-
Ut clergy, Wiclif now made two bold of-
feoBive attacks npon the whole hierarchical

system by beginning the translation of the

Bible and by organizing a band of "Simple

Priests " These priests, taught by him,

preached in the vernacular the word of

G )d to the simple folk who were unable to

appreciate the Latin services of the mass or

the preaching of the upper clergy. Though

these jrospel preachers were derided as

L'lllardfl (idle babblers) they sowed in the

hearts of the great middle and lower class-

es the seeds of that true faith which gei-

luinated so rapidly in the sixteenth cen-

tury and brought forth eventually the

richest fruits of Protestantism. Little

could be done, however, without a Bible in

the mother-tongue, so Wiclif, with the as-

sistance of a follower Nicholas Hereford,

translated the whole Scripture from the

Vulgate, Hereford 'translating to Baruch

iii:20 and Wiclif completing the work.

The whole was revised by another pupil

Purvey and it is this revision which most

of us read as Wielit's Bible. The Bible

seems to have been distributed in fragments

just as it was translated, and we are told

that the yeomen were so anxious to obtain

it that they would often give a load of hay

for a few chapters. Such, indeed, was the

extent of its circulation, that one hundred

and seventy MS. copies of it are extant?

though strenuous efforts were made for its

suppression.

The intimate acquaintance with the

Bible which a translation of it necessitated*

must have imparted additional momentum

to the force with which Wiclif was hurling

himself against Rome. Having already

declared that the Pope was God's viceger-

ent only so far as he obeyed God '8 law, he

now begins in 1381 his attack on transub-

stantiation. The transformation of the

elements bread and wine into the actual

body and blood of our Saviour was a mira-

cle which none but a priest could perform,

and by the people was considered the most

exalted privilege of the priesthood. Over-

throw this doctrine and priestly supremacy

would lose its supernatural flavor, and sink,

therefore, into comparative insignificance.

The shock to every Catholic in England

was severe, therefore, when a daring priest

ventured to hurl tiis theses against the most

awfully sacred functions of the priestly

office. It is not surprising, that Wiclif

stood alone for a time, even the university

refusing to endorse his views. The Church,

now upheld by the State, revived its per-

secution of Wiclif, and drew up a formid

able array of heresies against him. In the

Council of the Earthquake held in 1381, ten

of Wiclif's articles were condemned as he-

retical and fourteen others as erroneous.

It is noteworthy that Parliament condemn-

ed only the eucharistic hertsiee. The same

council ordered the apprehension of the

"Simple PriesU," and the eradication of

of the Wiclifite heresies at Oxford, where

they had now taken root. Oxford resisted

manfully for a short time, but alter the

king threatened to deprive the university

of its privileges, if it resisted further, the

followers of Wiclif gradually succumbed.

Just after the council, occurred the un-

fortunate Tyler lievolt, and Wiclif was na-

turally identified with the movement. We
have no satisfactory evidence that he sym-

pathized with the rebels, tho some of his

foUowors undoubtedly did, and his "Sim-

ple Priests" influenced the very classes that

formed the warp and the woof of the re-

volt. This outbreak was unfortunate for

Wiclif as it not only diminished his influ-

fluence directly, but so distracted the minds

(jf the people that they bad no time for the

examination of the author's startling ten-

ets. But undaunted by the defection in

the ranks of his followers, he went on writ-

ing pamphlet after pamphlet against vari-

ous abuses, such as pardons, indulgences,

pilgrimages, and veneiation of relics. In

1381, too, he began those untiring attacks

against the friars which he continued to

the end of his life. Sermon after sermon

contains some hit against these itinerant

beggars.

No attempt was made to injure Wiclif's

person and, after his expulsion from Ox
ford, he was allowed to retire quietly to

Lutterworth, where he di d of paralysis

Dec. 3l8t, 1384. The two last years of his

life were quiet, but not idle ones. Besides

attending to the duties of his pastorate, and

directing the movements and, indeed, the

sermons of his "Simple Priests," he was

finishing up his translation of the Bible.

Again, we are reminded of Luther. Dur

ing his retirement in the WartbuVg, he,

too, completed his splendid translation of

the Bible which, like Wiclif's, was to do

I

so much in shaping a mother-tongue.

* In another paper, we shall discuss the

j work, the views, and the influence of Wic-

lif His character may readily be infer-

red from the foregoing sketch. Doubtless,

as he grew older, the outlines of his char-

acter became more rigid and the uncom-

prising rigor of an assailant, armed to the

teeth, and resentful, characterized his nt-

terances. But it was only in these constant

struggles for the truth that he became, in

the eloquent summary of Mr. Green, "the

founder of our later English prose, a mas-

ter of popular invective^ of irony, of per-

suasion, a dexterous politician, an auda

cious partisan, the organizer of a religious

order, tho unspai ing assailant of abuses, the

boldest and most indefatigable of contro-

versialists, the first Reformer who dared,

when deserted and alone, to question and

deny the Creed of Christendom around

him, to break through the tradition of the

past, and with his last breath to assert the

freedom of leligious thought against the

dogmas of the Papacy."

The resentment of the Church did not

die with his death, for by order of the

council of Constance, about twenty years

after he passed away, his body was exhum-

ed, burned, and the ashes were cast upon

the waters of a tributary of the Avon. But

even in his ashes live their wonted fires.

"The Avon lo ihe Severn runs

The Severn to the sea
;

And Wiclifie's dost shall spread abroad

Wide as the waters be."

[to be continued.]

PROEMIAL.

Deem not my text a pulpit common-place,

Though you have read it oft; and oft have

heard

DiscQurses based thereon, it will be

Worthy of discourse and earnest study

Till the close of time. Then, hear the won-

drous

Words again ; and ponder all they mean :

—

'Come u»to me and i will give you best,"

It is the voice of God, and not of man

That speaks these words; else are we to a sad

Conclusion forced.

The founders of religions

Make high claims for them on the world's faith,

Because of blessings they confer on souls.

But Moses, Mahomet, or Buddha, dared

Not claim such power, or issue an appeal

Like this. If He unequal to the task

Should prove, and, iheretore lalbily His claims

As God in Christ, 'tis vain to compliment

Him, even as the sinless, perfect Man
;

For He has dared to trifle with the deep

Soul yearnings of humanity ; and dared

Assume divine prerogatives! But all

The mighty proofs that men have had of what

He is who takes His stand amid the souls

That struggle with the wants and woes, the sins

And borrowB of our stricken world, and gives

This invitation to us all, constrain

Us to believe that in Him we have found

The Helper that we need. The cloud

Of witnesses in earth and heaven who put

Him to the proof all testify
—**He is

Our peace ;" "His rest is glorious."

—Jtev. Bohl. Kerr, in Mid- Continent.

THE CONSERVATION OF INFLUENCE.

BY PROFESSOR MARCUS D BUELL.

Our room iu the Berlin hotel is cold,

and we have ordered a fire. The stove is

of the familiar German pattern, three feet

wide and nine feet high. Built of massive

brick, and coated with tiles, it easily weighs

two tons—an obelisk, my wife calls it.

The Fraulein did not take it for an Amer-

ican joke, the building of a fire inside this

Washington Monument, for Heinrich ap

pears with billets of wood and bits of coal.

But no sooner are his materials well ablaze

than be solemnly locks the core ot flame

behind the three sever8l doors with which

every such heating apparatus is provided.

None of that cheery, direct radiation, that

fitful discharge of^ arrows of light and

heat, peculiar to the English grates we had

lately left ; not even the dull winking of

anthracite eyes through plates of mica, so

characteristic of American stoves. Nev-

ertheless, in an hour's time, this Pyramid

of Gizeh is perceptibly warm ; nay, it keeps

the room comfortable all the next day
;

not till the third day does the fire need re-

newal.

An old lesson in a new garb. The un-

expected conservation of a force. Conser-

vation—not in a shaft of warmer air escap-

ing intangibly into the sky, but a sensible

and agreeable change iu the temperature of

the room. A lesson ; for honest zeal in

the Lord's work often has the look of being

wallfcd in and locked up, only to go, if any

where, up the chimney. So it seemed in

turn to Elijah, to Solomon, to John the

Baptist, to Roger Bacon, and even to Mar-

tin Luther. And so does it seem yet to

many a teacher and preacher. My hour a

week with that congregation ; my thirty

minutes once in seven days with ray class
;

how direct, intermittent, and trivial, as

positive influence. A factor in the busy

complex of these lives ? Yes, possibly

;

but too much after the order of the meti

physical wave the child's pebble, is said, in

toe threadbare illustration to send across

the Atlantic.

Ttie next day we are crossing the Spree.

Close by, a barge, huge and ungainly ; a

bulk not to be moved but by a mighty ma-

rine engine or Titanic winds. And yet

four smallish men, each one with the face

of a SisyphuB, are straining at the ends of

as many long poles. Does the fabric move?
No— yes! au inch, the first minute; and

then a foot ; and au hour later, we know
not how far, for men and craft are out of

sight. We read that Alpine plants soaie-

times mistake a ftw days' premature sun-

shine for actual spring, and put forth buds

and leaves, only to be whelmed by sudden

snow and ice. The end of them I one would

say, with such a boundless frigid environ-

ment. Not so. The plant thaws out a lit-

tle chamber for itself down in the dark, and

lives on. And so, our Heinrich reaching

with transcendental tact the million atoms

of invisible air; our four wry-faced pig-

mies giving their wooden leviathan the

thrill of human purpose ; our fragment of

Alpine life defying its grim and chilly in-

vestment,—remind us afresh of a truth

we are two often forgetting, that the spir-

itual life has a like pervasiveness and per-

sistence of influence.

In a recent pastorate, the writer has a

bright young friend, who seemed almost

wholly devoid of interest in spiritual things.

The acquaintance, however, ripened into in-

timacy and the parsonage study came to be a

place of tree and frequent resort; but yet

the most serious eflTort to reach the student's

heart proved futile. Scarcely a week

passed without some studied allusion, di-

rect or indirect, to the subject of personal

religion ; and twice or thrice, on specially

favorable occasions, prayer was oflTered with

and for him. And still the months went

on unrewarded by the smallest token of

eucouragcme*iit. It was a serious trial to

faith ; and the temptation to abandon fur-

ther effort in his behalf was not infre-

quently presented. One day, after lapse of

a year, the dear young fiellow called in the

middle of the forenoon, breaking, how se-

riously he never knew, the spinal column

of an inchoate sermon with that well known

knock of his at the study door. Ah me!

What a change in him ! He had come for

advice andiprayer. Thick- walled indiffer-

ence, the inertia of habit, the ice of world-

liness, were at last yielding to spiritual force.

He has long since found peece in believing

and promises groat success in his appointed

work as a gospel minister.

At Mount Desert, Maine, there is a

spring of delicious water, famous far and

wide for its coldness and sweetness. Ou

our first visit to the spot, the spring was no-

where to be found, and we returned to our

hotel for new directions. But the spring

was there ; though buried and hidden from

sight by the incoming tide of salt sea-

water. Our second visit was made at low

tide, and there the foui tain stood revealed

clear, copious, satisfying. Then we ki.ew

that night or day, ebb or flood, that current

of living water was springing up forever-

more. Who could fail to think of Paul'?-

motto for Christians work, "In season, out

of season ;" or of Solomon's sower, up and

abroad betimes in the morning, and at

evening not withholding his hand?

Our German stove standing there stark

and white is a new Ebenezer, with a new

watcoword : **Be ye steadfast, unmovea-

ble, always abounding in the work of the

Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your la-

bor is not in vain in the Lord."

—

Sunday

School Times.
^^-^mm^ -i|i»ii-

EDTYCHUS AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

BY DOMINIE DERRICK.

Eutychus was not the last person to fall

asleep under the preaching of the gospel.

Possibly he was not the first. His one

performance in this department has been

so celebrated, however, that he may be

justly regarded as the father of this illus-

trious line. Of course his peculiar accom-

plishments did not call for any great de.

gree of intellectual acuteuess, which can

still be said, without fear of acrimonious

contradiction,^ of his descendants. It is also

true that his action at this time gives him

very little claim to our respect or admira-

tion. Perhaps he was not seeking this, or

anything else, except his own bodily ease

and comfort. Whatever may have been

his motive, or excu.-e, for going asleep,

whether a sympathetic temperament, which

always readily yielded to the. soothing and

seductive influences of oratory, or whether

he was worn-out physically, or whether he

was too young or too feeble in intellect to

follow the preacher, the fiact remains that

he did go asleep in the very midst of one

of the best sermons ever preached by the

Grandest preacher of the gospel who ever

lived ; that he very seriously interrupted

and interfered with the sacred exercises of

the hour ; that he got himself into a very

serious and almost fatal predicament; but
that in spite of it all, he instantaneously

won for himself abiding fame, not to say

notoriety, as the earliest mentioned
(,f th

distinguished company who have, in ^il

lands and in all ages slumbered
's^eeil

and peacefully under the preaching
c,f

(t,'^

gospel, undisturbed and unpr )v.,ked h^.

logic, rhetoric or "action," qn the part 3
the preacher.

Although Eutychus took asleep right in
the middle of the sermon, we do not h
of any reflection ou Paul for preaching lo^
long a sermon. After Eutychus had bJu
attended to, and probably sent to bed
Paul- went on with his sermon, and the
people kept on listening, until irornin!

broke. He had a subject, and he kept od
until he had finished it. "Whtn T preach
a long sermon," said a preacher once, "it

is because I have not much to say," ''Whe
I preach a long sermon," was the answer
"it is because I have a great deal to say"

I have no doubt that thus it was with

Paul. No half-hour rule guided or fetter

ed him. He would preach all night if an.

propriate, and the people would follow hio,

with loving and intelligent interest—
all

except the lymphatic and feeble oiinded

Paul did not believe iu homeopathic doges

of the gospel, nor did he oradt down the

length of his sermons to suit the feebltci.

minded, or the most restless of his flock

A great orator of Greece spent much time

in cutting down his speech, previous to

delivering it. I'e exp.ained it as a neceg

sity, or an advantage to "shorten what he

had to say to the Athenians." Perhaps he

had found out that the Athenians would

endure only about so much, when he was

the speaker.

But this thing of long and short serrnons

is entirely a relative matter. It depeud-

on who is preaching as to whether an hour

has sixty minutes or one hundred. The

average length of Henry Ward Beecher's

sermons was one hour and ten minutes,

and of the whole service, ^o hours ; but he

did not have the reputation ofpreachinif

long sermons. The rector of an Ej>iscopal

church once told me that he never preach

ed over twenty minute-, and sometimes

only fifteen. I went to hear him onc^.

The watch said that the sermon was onlv

twenty minutes long, but 1 was i)c»t struck

by the fact of its brevity, and a few per-

sons were well started in a nap before he

concluded. He several times told me "Our

bishop says that it is a heresy to preach a

sermon over twenty minutes in length.'"

Once when the bishop was on a visit, I

went around to hear him pitach. The

watch said this time the sermon was about

an hour long, but the people were awake

at the close, and none of them suspected
"

the bishop of being heretical.

I have sometimes wondered what people

would say now a days to a sermon like one

of Charnock's, Taylors, or Howe's. Why,

two, three, foui hours would be necessary

for the production of one of those serraoDs.

Preachers of to-day have no opportunity

to pro^e how much there is in them.

Think of the privilege of ; reaching a fcnr

hour's sermon !'* Were \ou not worn cut?

was asked of a Scotch hero ol a four huuri-

engagement of this sort. "Nae, I was all

the richt, but t'wad have dune ye gude to

see how allthegither worn out the kirkfolks

were." Eutychus would have had ample

time to become genuinely refreshed, how-

ever, during this four hours' sermon, aud

there is small doubt that some of the peo-

ple were less worn out than the preacher

supposed at the close of his sermon.

But, then, this thing of sleeping in

church is also a relative matter It is n"^

nearly so often that the preacher has the

fatal facility of soothing into slumber, as it

is that the distinguished individual has the

genius for repose. A young New EoglaD-l

preacher had among his deacons one oi the

best, most exemplary, most benevolent men

in the world. No one was morelintensely

interested in all that concerned the loter-

ests of the church, and yet the r^^^^^""

never had gone through a sermon without

being edified by the spectacle of the d-^a-

con's nodding head, closed eyes and opeL'

mouth, and this perhaps in the n^osi e >.

queni, or pathetic, or glowing p»^-»K<^'

The preacher might be "rapt" i« oratorio*'

ectasy, but the good deacon was wrapi'fi

in agonizing slumber. But at iat

comes relief, when together {.aftor ac

deacon attended a service by xur. ^

and the deacon, as usual, went to ^
^ei^

Tons were lifted from the heart oi
_^

young preacher. Henceforth be nvouio
^^'

attempt to keep his good brother a^^a

J^

It could not be done. He wouM ^-n'
_

go ahead and preach. The ^^'"'^^^^

by nature a sleeper as well as a pi'

'^ ^^

the church, and there was no "^'*^^

'^^^j.;

ing in the face of established ^\^^'\\.^^^.

The deacon was a lineal descendaoc^^
^^^^

tychus, and what was bred in tl e bo

to come out during preaching. .^

Ofall this we shall not atteuJi't to
^^^,^

out the moral-- or the immoral.
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intimate that the church-

^ is not meant to be a Pullman berth
;

P.^ . the preacher must b^careful to not

,n(ya lullaby ;
and last and not least, that

ihftt
the

he sexton should be the most intelligent

an in the church, at least in his own de-

""^j^^ent- Eutych us' sleep in church end-

\ in death, from which it took a miracle

[^
restore him. I wonder if Paul did not

have his case in mind, remembering how

be bad knelt over him and prayed for his

restoration,
when he said go earnestly to

the
ioditFerent and impenitent. "Awake

thou that sleepest and arise from the dead

and
Christ shall give thee light" Certain

jg it that there is a good deal of sleeping

niore
dangerous than that of Eutych us.

Xbere is a sleep of indifference, in which

jouje
slumber away all of life, awaking

only iu the morning for a last eternity.

:^ia3 for sucli sleep I Alas for su.h awak-

id;
^^Interior.

NSW PUBUCATIONS.

The St. Nicholas for August. V deJightfnl story

\ aiven Hv R. H Davis
;
Joseph Jastrow gives a

!kech of tne remarkable life of "Laura Bridg-

man' Francis 8. Bally telis a story, said to be
"

nf a -Mutiny on a Gold Ship." The style

;- verv pleasing to youtig folks, and interesting

I ,11." The Shag B:ick Panther" is told of in

wooitrful tfrms, by R. (\ Robinson. The sweet

,tcry of 'Little Minan Light" is given. Other

[ories ire continued. Poems of interest are

fouoJ 5i» usukI, Annual price, |3.00. Address

The Century Co, New York.

JJ^J,c
Ihey Kept the Faith, is a tale of the

Hunieoot^.by Grace R^ymond, and published by

Ao'io D'F.' Randolph «i Co., New York. The

«tory is to ^° interesting degree historical, and

^eals with that most important epoch of French

iiistorv, so fraught with dire results to Protestant-

ijiii,
lo'cuded lo the years of Louis XlV's reign

preceHing and subsequent to the revocation of

ihe E'iict of Nantes. The scene is laid principal-

is in theCevennes anold city of Nismes. Those

historical times and circumstances will always

evoke interest and can hardly be considered in

any form without instruction, but Mi<*8 Raymond
has added the charm of romance to the tale and

so made it in the highest degree attractive. The
author is a lady of Charleston. This fact will by

DO me:ins lessen the interest with which the work

will be regarded in the South. Price |L50, post-

paid.

\nson D.F. Riniolph & Co., also places us un-

der renewed obligations by presenting "David:

His Life and Times'" by Rev. W.J. Deane, M. A.

This is one of the series of "Men of the Bible."

The books all are valuable and interesting, but

few, it will readily be seen, present such a field

for philosphic and religious thought as the one

we are considering. Not only do the historical

events of Divid's life, and consideration of his

talents and abilities in general engage the au-

thor's pen, but some moat interesting analyses of

hi-* character and the relation that various Psalms

sustain to special events and particular moods of

his chequered life. The price of the book, post-

paid, is $L00.

2he Genesis of the Westmingter Assembly we have

at hand, in both cloth and paper forms. The
price ol the former is 30 cents, and of the latter

10 oent-*. This little book, valuable and timely,

is issued by the PresbyteriaH Committee of Pub-
lication. Richmond, Va. It gives a brief history

of the events and circumstances which occasioned

the r.illiug of that venerable .A'^sembly of Divines

and Christian states^men; by Rev. F. Patton,

DD.

.Just bow, or when, we fell heir to "Bible Studies

u Election," by Rev. James D. McLean, we do
nui know, nor is it a matter of consequence, but

[he book itself has proved very interesting to us,

ind we heartily recommend \*. It discusses "The
Meaning of Election," ''The Author of Election,"

jiij^cts, lime, method of election, cause of elec-

tion, purposes, benefits and "How the Subject

-h'Hild Aflftrct the Christian. I<;8ued by the Pres-

Hvterian Committee of Publication, Richmond,
Va.

# * »
WHY THE CHURCH LACKS POWER.

it to Poiu^

We

Of the Church it may truly be said that

her woist foes are they of her own house-

hold. Her selfish, worldly-minded, dis-

hoaest and dishonorable, grasping:, naoney-
Inviug, and money-keeping members, form
a solid phalanx, an impenetrable barrier

between her influence for good aud the
world. Is is not a shame and disgrace that
the idea prevails so generally that church
members are less to be trusted than people
"t the world ?

Consistency is the ''strength," holiness
the "beautiful garment ' of Zion. Bereft
of the one, the other besmirched, t)edrag-

g'ed, she makes but a sorry spectacle or

herself, when she tries to pull the mote out
of the world's eye, forgetting the beam that
|s in her own

; for while sin is always sin,

't is certainly more heinous in those who
profess righteousnessnes than in those who
™5ike Qo pretensions to godly living. The
fiiobt tcathing denunciations of our Lord
^^ere directed against the hypocrites of his

time—the Scribes and Pharisees. Have
^^ any reason to suppose that he will be
"^*>re lenient with the "whited sepulchres'*
^^- this generation ? that he has granted
ihera a special dispensation to enact a role

^^nich he condemned eighteen hundred and
"I'^v-six years ago in the most unqualified
terms? Surely the Lord of heaven and
^^r h is not addicted to radical change of

'^ntiment at certain periods, as some of our
P'^'iticians are ! and, if not, it behooves us
t" ^"nsider well the "woes" that may be
^anirirjg Q^gp ^^j. heads, individually and
^'ll^ctively,lest the Church as a body, and
J^^^r members as individual-^, come to grief.

.'" of u8, upon close examination, could
'' to detect marked inconsistency, be-

t^^fefn our professions and our conduct ?

l^he Church and the world have been
'^"Jraeying together most amicably for some
^l^e past. What is the result? Acces-
'1^'" '»f members, increase of power to the
j>rmer? Xay; a generally pervasive idea
^^^^ the church people and the world's
people are very nearly alike, except that

Y^tter are sometimes the more generous
^ti'l honorable of the two classes. This
^^uld seem proof conclusive that the
•jurch and the world cannot under right-

"J'

conditions be in sympathy with each
^''^er

; that the Church, while in the world,

Wi
fail

cannot safely be of it. We are clearly

farth is'th« rT'"°K^ '^f^
'^' ^^^^'^ "P0°earth ,8 the Church militant

; that it occu-

fh! , t
PT^J°° ^^'°«*^« «°d defensive inhe utmost degree; that it needs to main

tf^nso^fJ'i?
^*tch against the machina-

tions of evil rampant in the world ; to en-gage incessantly ,n battle against hat in-
fluence, whatever it may be. whenever it

aTd^Tin'- ^.^.^^l^'^Pl^ys a flag of truce,and dallies with the enemy, what may b^
the consequence? ^

Doubtless many church members, as well
as others, will sneer at these sugestions and
Ideas, denouncing them as fanatical and ex-
trenae

: and yet. who does not more thor-
oughly respect the consistent church mem-
ber, be he ever so narrow-minded, than the
lukewarm Christian? Although, at the
same time, the society of the latter is, in-
deed, found more enjoyable by the major-
ity than that of the former, because his
CO rae of conduct is not a continual re-
proach

: but rather makes the wordlings
with whom he mingles self-satisfied that
they at least do not pretend to be better
than others when they are not, and causing
a large mass of church members to feel
that, after all, they are as good as such and
such an one, probably as of the average of
those professing Christianity.

It should not be necessary for church
members to wear a uniform that they may
be distinguished from the rest of humani-
ty

;
nor need they wholly renounce the or-

dinary pursuits, privileges and pleasures
of life, and become monks and nuns in
order to prove their piety. Their religion,
however, must reign supreme, controlling
every detail of the home life the business
life, the social life, or it is spurious ; and
whether it be the love of gain, the fasci-
nation of pleasure, or the fondness for some
congenial pursuit, if it in any degree pre-
vents spiritual growth, it is the offending
member that must be cut oft aud cast from
us.— Christian InteUigencet.

^» •<
THE VALUE OF THE CHURCH PAPER.

When an editor urges upon the people
the importance of families of the Church
having the Church paper in their homes,
his advice is largely discounted, because
people think him an interested witness.

And in this they are largely right. He is

interested in at least three ways. He wants
his paper to have a large circulation so

that he may weekly address a large num-
ber of people, and influence them in their

views, their purposes and their lives. This
is natural, and so far as this interest con-

trols him, he is not an unbiased witness.

He wants a larger circulation, and he na-

turally thinks there are convincing reasons

why his paper should have it. He believes

in its influence for good ; in the power the

paper may exert on the lives of the people,

and its tendency to favorably affect the

public interests of the Church. But if he

is right on these points, then aside from his

interested feelings there is enough to

give weight and credibility to his testi-

mony.
He is ^gain interested in the spiritual

prosperity of the membership of the

Church, and he believes that a good
Church paper has much to do with this.

It is not denied that there is power in

truth ; that men's moral state is dependent

upon what they hear and receive and be-

lieve. The power of the spoken or written

and printed word is beyond computation.

And it is a demonstrable fact that men
who cultivate a taste for good, wholesome

reading, who supply themselves with

books and papers, and who diligently read

them, are more intelligent and progrtssive

Christians, and prosper more in the divine

life, oiher things being equal, than those

who deprive themselvesof these auxiliaries.

It is believed to be a great wrong that a

man does to himself, really a sin before

God, when he denies himself those helps

and aids to intellectual and moral develop-

ment .which the age affords. There is

nothing so noble and worthy a man's am
bition as his personal development after

the high ideal of a man in Christ. And
the religious newspaper aims to be helpful

to him in this work.

The editor, also, is interested in the

growing circulation of his paper, because

he believes it will thus more fully promote

the interests of the Church whose organ it

is. In such a result all members of the

Church should be interested. It should be

made a condition of membership in a

Church that the applicant have his heart

in the Church. If he has, then he will be

anxious to see all its enterprises in pros-

perous condition. Th^n he will rejoice in

the prosperity of the Church, and will

mourn when Zion languisheth. He will be

willing and forward to contribute his part

of labor, influence, time and means in order

that the Church may prosper. Now, it is

asserted by all who have had experience

and observation enough to make them

competent witnesses, that a Church paper

always tends to create just such an inter-

est in its readers. It can do this far bet-

ter than the pulpit. It can set Church in-

terests more in detail before the people.

All the interests and enterprises of the

Church are more fully and constantly dis-

cussed ill the paper than they can be in

the pulpit. Hence, those who take the

Church paper and carefully read it week

af^er week, usually constitute the more in-

telligent and efficient ' members of the

body.

A good religious paper is absolutely es-

sential to injelligence on passing events in

the religious world. You will not find a

record of these anywhere else. The ordi-

nary daily or weekly paper gives very lit-

tle religious information. This is not their

province. The dailies only profess to

mirror the world as it is. Too oflen the

5
more hideous the picture the better the

paper sells. * *_ The regular ar-

rival of these is considered necessary to

one who would keep abreast of events
transpiring in the world without. * *

Aside from these papers as sources of news
every one of the great professions has one
or more papers or periodicals published in

its ii terests. * * What this class of
special publication does for readers the re-

ligious newspaper does for the Christian
and the Christian home. * * Religious
newspapers are valuable, not only for the

information they give, but also for the im-
proved literary taste their reading culti-

vates. * * Morally speaking, the

purest of all current publications
are tHose issued by the religious

press. * * "What paper shall I

take ?" We answer, if you are a member of
any branch of the Christian Church, take
one or more of its papers. * * A good
Church paper not only make one better

informed as to his denomination, but it

brings him more into sympathy with it. It

tends to create in the family mutual inter-

est in the Church.
. If these things are so—and who can
doubt it—can any member of the Church
afford to be without his Church paper?

—

Churth Advocate.

A THOOGHT.

Back and forth across the woof of years.

The shuttle of each life the weaver throws;

And here and there small bits, whence no one

knows,

Link with the thread the mystic pattern weav-

ing,

Then lose themselves amid the smiles and

tears

\yhich o'er the web are lights and shadows leav-

ing.

We heed them not—those fragments interlacing

With ours some life that crossed our path one

day,

(So many seems the tangled threads that

stray,)

Until am>^zed we pause, seme figure tracing

Thrown up in bold relief, and see and know

The thread whose worth we failed to understand,

But now whose wondrous beauty serves to

show

The matchless wisdom of the Master Hand.
—Sally Neill Roach, in the Current.

TEACHING JOHN CHINAMiN.

the pulpit-stairs and said : "I was present
at your birth

; I knew your mother well,
and I do not wonder that you have risen
to be a minister of the gospel, for it was her
habit to give you to the Lord in prayw be-
fore you were born." Blessed mother ! un-
known to the rich and great of her time,
known perhaps, even to their neighbors,
only as the blacksmith's wife," she worked
and lived and loved and prayed in her
poor little, obscure sphere, until it was her
Master's will that she should go up* high
er

;
and she went early, because she was

early readv, but her works follow afler and
upward unto heaven, as one by one souls
saved by her son's instrumentality cross
over Jordan, and meeting htr, with other
angels bright, on the better bank, they
join hand to hand, and file away upward
to the Father's bosom, chanting iu glory,
"Saved by grace, through her prayers."
More than a hundred years ago there

lived in London the wife of a sea-captain,
who were her ancestors, where she was
born, or what of her life, no one knows or
ever will know now. She was early left k
widow, with a fatherless child ; but she
feared God, and felt her responsibilities to

the child of her love. But, in spite of a
mother's teachings he went to sea, and be-

came one of the most profligate of young
men

; but never, in all his wandering and
dissipations, could he rid himself of the re-

membrance of the sad, pale, sweet face, of
his mother, nor her earnest teachings. She
died, but her prayers hound him fast to the
throne of God, and John Newton became
one of the best of men. His pious conversa-
tions was the means of converting Dr.
Buchanan, whose work, "Star in the East,"
converted Dr. Scott, the commentator

;

caused Cowper's piety to deepen ; Wilber-
force became a changed man ; and ' A
Practical View of Christianity," which
converted Leigh Richmond, who wrote
"The Dairyman's Daughter," and how
many souls that book has awakened and
brought to the Saviour, and will continue
to do, only the records of eternity ran tell.

Mothers ! however poor, obscure and un-
known, look upon your boy child, and, re-

member what God hath wrought through
such as you, take courage, pray in faith

for the same he can do by you.

—

Halls
Journal.

seized it, rushed up stairs, and throwing it

down exclaimed, "Oh, Thou Father of
Abraham, Father ofIsaac, Father of Jacob,
God of my father and mother, show me the
truth." She opened the book and read
the words in Romans 1, 16, 'Be ye not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is

the power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth, to the Jews first, and
also to the Greek." She sprang to her feet

at the words, "to the Jews first," exclaim-
ing, "Then certainly for rae ; and I accept
Him."

—

Friend of Missions.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIANISM.

There is a weight and solidity of influ-

ence which goes with American Presbyte-
rianism, such as goes with no other denom-
ination. The Methodists and Baptists are
far more numerous. The Congregational-
ists are better educators and are morespec*
ulative and agile ; but the Presbyterians
occupy the solid medium ground of com-
bined numbers, wealth and conservatism.
They hold fast the form of sound words.
Their colleges and schools are scattered
everywhere. Their theological seminaries
are the best equipped in the world. They
give more money for Church Extension
and Foreign Missions than any other de-
nomination in the country. Their polity
is completely ret resentative and thorough-
ly republican. They represent the best av-
erage American thought and progress, and
yet they are not particularly aggressive,
nor very self-conscious, but they have a
reserved strength, a sort of Middle States
weight of bulk and sense that is pretty
nearly irresistible. One feels always a sort
of eurpriie when he recalls that the Pres-
byterian denomination is not the largest

denomination in the country. Perhaps it

can be properly called .the leading one.

—

Independeyit.

^(IcE*^

THE WOMAN WHO KNOWS HOW TO SHOP.

AN AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The first difficulty a teacher meets with

in her work arises from her inability to

distinguish one Chinaman from another.

All the scholars, old and young, look as

alike to her as a flock of sheep ; she cannot

recognize her own pupil. But by-and-by,

as a shepherd knows his flock, she comes
to know them. Individual differences ap-

pear, and she begins to wonder how she

could ever mistake one for another, A
second difficulty is that of language. As
a rule, Cninamen on entering the school

do not know a word of English, nor do
their teachers know a word of Chinese.

Each lady has, therefore, to do her best by

means of pictures and gestures to get an
idea into her pupil's head. What language

she does use is English, and thus her pu-

pils acquire that tongue. A knowledge of

the truths of Christianity and of English

are thus taught simultaneously. When a

Chinaman can read his own language,

which only a few of them can do, his pro-

gress is easier, as the text for the day is

written up on the blackboard in English

and Chinese, and an advanced scholar acts

as interpreter. Also the New Testaments

in the school are printed in both languages

in parallel columns.

At first a Chinese pupil appears stupid :

he seems incapable of understanding what
is said. But when once one idea gets fix-

ed in his mind a second enters more easily.

Very soon every trace of want of intelli-

gence disapj^ears, and he becomes an apt

scholar, learning with facility. From the

very beginning he is anxious and diligent,

no pupil in any school in England could

be more so. The school lasts two hours,

and during that time he suffers nothing to

draw away his attention from his lessons.

Also, he is never absent from the school,

and he is never late for it. Indeed, if a
teacher is in the habit of going to the

school before the time her Chinaman soon

learns the fact and goes early too, hoping
to have a longer lesson ; and if a teacher

will remain after closing time to teach him
he will gladly wait also. This anxiety to

learn and regularity of attendance are the

more remarkable and commendable when
one considers that those poor fellows are

all hard-working men. They are washer-

men and ironers. All the week they are

in their laundries, and Saturday is their

busiest day. Many of tbem even work all

Saturday night, and the light of Sunday
morning looks iu upon them before they

have finished.

—

Sunday Magazine.
1^ ^^^»-

WHAT MOTHER CAN DO.

What a blessing to her family and to

the community at large, says a writer in

the Philadelphia Inquirer, is the clear-

headed sensible woman, who knows just

what she wants and buys accordingly,

fights shy of the bargain counter and auc-

tion room ; does not consider anything
cheap that she does not need, and scorns to

struggle with a hurly-burly mob of people
for the sake of securing an article for two
cents less than the regular price. To shop
with discretion and follow the beacon-light

of economy is to avoid the shoals and
sandbars of extravagance. Those who do
not need to count the cost of what they

buy are in the minority, and hence this

matter of shopping should be so cultivated

that it will become an art. Indeed, it

should be recognized as a part of a girl's

education to shop wisely and well. Even
the most careful of mothers give this all-

important matter but little thought. Music,
art, and the languages are added to a sub-

stantial English education, with perhaps
a few lessons in cookery thrown in, but

where is the teacher or parent to be found

who thinks it necessary to so train a girl

in the art of shopping that she will be

brought to consider thrifty managemeut
not a bore, but a most womanly accom-

plishment that once acquired will briug

with a delightful feeling of self-reliance?

UNDER THE FATHER'S EYE.

Far down in the depths of the forest,

under the shadows of gloomy fire, far out

on the rolling prairie, springing wjth the

grass, under the full light of the fervid sun,

are fair and fragrant blossoms, budding,

blossoming, fading, dying, unseen by mor-

tal eye. In millions of homes, scattered

over this wide earth of ours, are fairer hu-

man blossoms, patient, gentle, thoughtful

souls, the fragrance of whose daily sacri-

fice fills, unheeded, the air ; the flowers of

whose offering wither unseen on the steps

of the altar ; the fruits of whose ceaseless

toil are plucked by careless hands. How
sweet the thought that there is no lot so

low, no care so trifling, no life so hidden,

tlat it escapes the Father's eye ! How full

of comfort the knowledge that there is no

bud of hope, no blossom of joy, no tendril

ofeffjrt, no leaf life, that is not fed with the

sun of his love, and watered withHhe dew
of his mercy, to the end that it may bring

forth fruit unto life eternal.— VenBeuhler.

"THEN CERTAINLY FOR ME."

A young lady, in a lime of religious in-

terest, sat down and wrote all the reasons
she could think of to help her decide whom
she would serve. She wrote :

1. Reasons why I should serve the world.

2. Reasons why I should serve the Lord.
She was surprised that she could find no

satisfactory reason for the first, and such
urgent ones for the latter. She acted upon
her reason, and gave herself to serve the
Lord.

Pizarro, in his earlier attempts to con
quer Peru, came to a time when all his

followers were about to desert him. They
were gathering on the shore to embark for

home. Drawing his sword, he traced a
line with it from east to west. Then turn-
ing towards the- south : "Friends and
comrades," he said, "on that side are toil,

hunger, nakedness, the drenching storm,
desertion and deati)

; on this side, ease and
pleasure. There lies Peru, with all its

riches; there lies Panama and its poverty.

Choose, each man, as becomes a brave Cas-
tilian. For my part, I go to the South."
So saying, he stepped across the line. One
after another, they followed him. This
was the crisis of Pizarro's fate. There are

moments in the lives of men which, as

they are seized or neglected, decide their

future destiny.

—

Prescott.

RELIGION AND BUSINESS.

It is possible to put into one's coming
and going, intu one's doing, a glow of rev-
erence for God, and to make it evident in

every transaction that one is trying to be
obedient to the Divine will. Men may be
strictly honest, true in speech and all that,

and yet be worldly. How often one bears

the remark that business is business. Very
true. But business may be more than busi-

ness ; it may be a means of grace; it ma/
be, and ought to be, a school in which the
soul grows in gratitude, in patience, in faith

in love, and in all the qualities through
which a soul comes into fitness to fellow-

ship now and evermore with the Lord
Jesus Christ. It is a pitiable sight to see

a man bar: and cold iu his business life, as

though this were a great section of his ex-
istence in which there is no possibility of
cultivating religious principles and having
the grace of God. It i: a refreshing sight

to see a man living in the world and doing
with his might what his hands find to do,

and yet doing all in this spirit of loyalty

to the Master.

—

Advance.

Forty two years ago there was born to

the wife of a poor and obscure blacksmith

a son. The father died, and soon after,

the mother ; and their history and memory
perished from before^ men. The infant

child was lefl to the care of whomsoever
might take a fancy to it ; but as months
passed, then years, one friend took it up,

then another, and how he could scarcely

tell himself, he obtained a college educa-

tion and found his way into the ministry
;

when, one day, a thousand miles away from

the play-ground of his childhood, after

preaching to a large and attentive audi-

ence, an old lady met him at the foot of

A Jewess took it into lier head she would

like to go to a Methodist revival meeting,

just to see what it was like. Her husband

tried to dissuade her; she persisted. She

went and listened ; and as she listened

there was a quiet voice that seemed to be

whispering in her heart all the time,

"What ij Jesus is the Christ ?" She went

again, and again the same query was run-

ning through her mind, "What if Jesus is

the Christ?" "Ill search into it at any

rate," she thought and she returned to her

hu?band, and said, ''You must get me a

New Testament. I want to see what it is

like." "Nonsense," he said ; "the Metho-

dists will make you mad." However, to

please her, be sent across to a Methodist's

house with the inquiry^ "Will you be kind

enough to lend me a New Testament?"

Most gladly was it lent. The Jewess

PERSEVERE.

The cause of nine parts in ten of the la-

mentable failures which occur in men's
undertakings lies not in the want of talents,

or the will to use them, but in the vascil-

liating and desultory way of using them,

in flying from object to object ; in starting

away at each little disgust, and thus ap-

plying the force which might conquer any
one difficulty to all series of difficulties so

large that no human force can conquer
them. Commend me, therefore, to the vir-

tue of perseveiance. Without, it all the

rest are little better than fairy gold which
glitters in your purse, but when taken to

market proves to be slate or cinders.

—

Carlyle. i

TRUE GrFaTNESS.

See how mean a figure Samuel made,
though so great a man ; he took no state,

had not any attendants, no ensigns of

honor carried before him ; nor any dis-

tinguished hflbit—no, not when he went to

church—but appeared in all respects so

much a common person that Saul, thotigh

he was told that he should meet him, never,

suspected that was he ; but as if he looked
more like a porter than a prophet, asked
him the way to the seer's house.

—

MaUm
Henry.
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ENG0URA6ING.

The law-abiding people of Cincinnati

are to be congratulated at the success of

the efforts to break up the sale of liquor on

Sunday in that city. On Thursday after-

noon previous to Sunday before last the

saloon-keepers had a hq ass- meeting, attend-

ed by some five or six hundred of them,

and adopted with great applause a series

of resolutions to the effect that they would

defy the Sunday-closing law and keep their

shops open on the next and every Sunday

and sell liquor as on any other day of the

week. They also resolved that all the sa-

loon-keepers arrested should on-Monday as-

semble at a place named and march in pro-

cession preceded by a band of music to the

Police court.

Sunday came. Some one hundred and

fifty kept open and there were one hundred

aad thirty-five arrests. Some as soon as

dismissed from the magistrate on bail fur-

nished by friends, returned and re-

opened. They were promptly re-arrested

and required to be rebailed and the bonds-

man became restive and advised submis-

sion. Before night the saloons were closed

and the law was victor.

Monday the drum and fife and the

proud procession were not there. Law had

triumphed and the truth was demonstrated

that law in this country can be enforced

when its oflacers, sworn to do so, will en-

force it. The mayor of Cincinnati, though

/guarded as a friend to the liquor sellers,

advised them mt to forfeit all public sym-

pathy by defiance, and Gov. I'^oraker as

siired the mayor that thepower of the State

might be invoked if necessary, and would

be used to sustain him in compelling sub

mission to the law9.

Gov. LowRY, of Mississippi, a week or

two ago, was regarded as worthy only of

ridicule by many who thought it was ab-

surd to insist that the laws of hi*s State

should be vindicated by the arrest and
punishment of those engaged in the late

prize-fight. Ninety-nine men, out of every

one hundred would have dropped the

wtiole matter as soon as it became trouble-

some and inconvenient, and especially

seemingly unpopular. Tennessee's governor

gave it a set back by declining to honor

Gov. Lowry's requisition and on general

principles very little help %&» expected

from Gov. Hill, of New York. But the

latter surprised those who expected noth-

ing from him. Sullivan was surrender-

ed, the authorities of the railroad that car-

ried the fighters and their friends, find

themselves compelled to answer as law-

breakers and altogether Gov. Lowry, as

defender of the laws, and vindicator of the

honor of his State, has triumphed. The
public opinion that is always held up as

preventing the enforcement of law when

law is not enforced, where is it now? When
the success of Gov. Lowry was doubtful

there was little saying, but now the great

papers h&ve found speech. Hear the ^. 0.

Picayune

:

This Hercoles, this Prince of Titans, this Col-

ossus of bruisers, this magnificent animal, has

been arrested. He is even now in one of the

gloomy cells of the Tombs prison in New York,

where he is held by the authorities of the Empire
State, to await a formal requisition for his surren-

der to the Governor cf Mississippi, to be brought

to that Slate and to be tried for the crime of
pounding another man of his own kind for a

wager. The man whom the police authorities of

Missi^ippi failed to arrest when they had an op-

portunity
;
the man whom the militia of a great

sovereign State could not arrest for lack of the

consent of a sheriff; the man whom the Governor
of Tennessee protected against his enemies, and
the man on whom a Tennessee judge conferred

the inestimuble boon of liberty despite the hound-
ings of ibofe who thirsted for the reward set upon
his capture— this man, the hero of so much fool-

ish idolatry and absurd romance, is in jail, and
yet it has not created a social revolution or plung-

ed the nation into anarchy.

What does it mean? Just this. That
the Governor of Mississippi has earned

the respect and confidence of all who de-

sire that law should triumph over lawless-

ness. He stands before the public as one

who determined to do his duty without

questioning as to where public opinion

stood. What have administrators of law

to do with public opinion ? Governors

and judges and magistrates are set to en-

force the law, not, while laws are break-

ing around them, to weigh and discuss the

trend of public opinion in order to act in

accord with it. Yet there is so much of
democracy, or mobocracy, run to seed, that
we constantly find the excuse for mal-
admluinration, that public sentiment does
not den^od enforcement of the law. ^

If Gov. Lowry had l>een less persist-

ent, or the mayor of Cincinnati had been

less true, and failure had resulted, that

failure would have been laid at the door of

public sentiment, and our educators of the

press, and sometimes of the pulpit, would

have told us that the way to secure the en-

forcement of law is to create a correct

public sentiment. The outcome of the

issues presented proves just this and proves

it clearly, that we may brush aside this

nonsense about public sentiment, for that

public sentiment will always sustain firm

and thorough administration of justice.

When laws are not enforced the reason is

simply that those who have authority in

their hands, from sympathy with the law-

breakers, or from supposed advantage to

accrue to themselves from non-execution cf

the laws, or from whatever reason, do not

perform their duty; and the remedy is in

the hands of the people. If public senti

ment by simple non-assertion of its exist-

ence and power permits chronic non-exe-

cution of law, that is one thing ; to desire

noD-execution of the law and demand it of

those in power is quite another.

We say it is encouraging to have to re-

cord the triumph of law, anywhere at any
time, when so many are afraid to dare to

do right in the face of the opposition of

the vast political power wielded by the

lowest classes of society.

that brought me to the Glen House, turning

aaide halfe a mile, however, to see one of the meat

beautifus cascades in this region, the Glen-Ellis

Falls. The road itself was not very interesting,

being too closely hemmed in by mountains.

There were frequent showers through the after-

noon, and I could hear the occasional rumbling

of thunder on Mt. Washington. 1 afterwards

learned that the Summit House was struck, and

that all over New England a terrific thunder

storm raged that day. I seemed to be in the only

place that escaped.

The Glen House is the only one of these large

summer hotels that employs male waiters, the

others having nice, respectable New England

girls Here the students of D.irtmouth College

used to find f«ummer employment. I did not as-

certain whether this was still the case; the guide

book tells you that they can fill orders in the lan-

guflg^ of the of ,
the — of

-, or the theses of Schleiermacher. I can-

not say, as I only tried them in the language o'

the Sonnets of Shakspeare and ihe Essays of

Emerson.

The next morning was clear and cool, and I

WORDS OF WISDOIL

It is wtrll for correepondcLts and other contrib-

utors for the papers not to forget that the genius

of modern jnnrnalism is condensation, and not

elaboration, the presentation of facts and sup-

pression cf details. There is such a variety of

afiairs to be reported and treated of nowadays*

that room must be made by the sacrifice of ad

jectives, ezpletivesand mere moraHziog, for events

and thoughts. This •is an age of action, not of

sentimentality.

Surely these words from the Mid- Conti-

nent are words of wisdom. It would be

diflBcult to say more thoroughly, and yet

more concisely and compactly, exactly what

ought to be said ; that is to say our esteemed

contemporary practically applied its theo-

ry in the mere stating of it.

The great fault with most writers is ver-

bosity. Every editor finds it a very diffi-

cult part of bis duties to gather from a

mass of matter the cream of thought, or

the gist of news. To read a column of dis

sertation on any 5-ubject and then present

the ideas advanced in a stick or two of

copy ; to gather enough of word-buried

news to fill a page and then give it to

readers in half a column, this is editing.

Readers who imagine that the great difl5^-

cult'y with an editor who has a good lot of

choice exchanges, is getting enough to fill

his columns, and there are thousands of

such readers, know nothing at all of the

duties and the trials of editing. S) cor-

respondents who imagine that by S[ inning

out a matter to several columns they are

favoring the editor and pleasing his con-

stituency, totally misapprehend the true

state of the case. There are cases in which

subjects must be treated at length. Their

importance demands it, or their novelty

renders it desirable to have furnished all

the information possible concerning it, but

such cases are very rare. In matters of news

it is desirable 'that information should be

sent promptly, that it may be fresh and

novel, and it should be crisp, while accu-

rate and sufiliciently full. In the matter

of news, usually, lengthy remarks, homi-

letic or otherwise, are not appreciated by

readeis, and of course not specially desired

by editors. We do say, and mean what we

say, that the correspondents of the N. C.

Presbyterian, almost without exception,

know how to present news in the most de

sirable form. And this leads us to say that

largely through their kindness the N. C.

Presbyterian is one of the best news con-

veyancers of the Church.

THE WBITE MOUNTAINS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Mr. Editor:—While North Carolina justly

claims the highest mountains on this side of the

Mississippi, your readers may feel some interest

in hearing from that region to which, until re-

cent years, this distinction has been conceded

and where the mountains, if not so high as our

own, are weathered into wilder shapes by the

severe winters of this-ndrthern latitude.

Taking I he steamboat from Boston for Portland

on the evening of July 22, I had a pleasant sail

over a quiet sea and reached this beautiful city

in the early morning. Taking the first train for

the mountains, through the rolling green hills of

Mainf, past the placid waters of Lake Sebago

that stretched far knd away until lost in the blue

hills, and on into the mountain region we rushed

until when we reached Glen Station, I left the

train, letting my baggage go on to a' convenient

point for reaching it in the future, and took the

road f^r the Glen House (bat lies at the eastern

base of Mt. Washington. A walk of three miles

brought me to Jackson, a village of attractive

hotels, where I stopped to lunch, and to take a

winds around the promontories and spurs of the

great mountain, one gets magnificent prospects of

the surrounding country, and looks down into the

depths of the Great Gulf, or across it to the

storm-torn peaks of Jeflerson and Adams. At

the HaifwHv House one feels the wind to a de-

gree that suggests a ready explanation of the

great iron chains that go over the roof and are

anchored into the rocks on each side. Six miles

up I entered into the cloud in which the monarch

wa? pleated to veil his face; the wind was very

cold, benumbing hands and face, and now and

then I was glad to crouch behind a rock io take

new breath. These two miles passed quickly;

presently I heard the puflSng of the train, which
was climbing the railroad not twenty feet from

me, though I could not see it for the cloud, and

a few minutes more the houses emerged and I

was glad to walk in and take a seat by the great

stove.

Just after dinner there were some fine views,

but they lasted in all not half an hour—not near

time enough to begin to take in this great land

scapp. In the evening the wind increased to a

I

gale, and this was the state of aflfairs the next

morning ; thermometer 28, wind blowing 65

miles an hour, northwest side of the house coated

with ice from one-fourth to one-half inch thick,

and the cloud still enveloping everything. I had

intended to take the Crawford bridle-path down
the western side, lut it is not safe to try to follow

it in the fog, so after retting advice I decided to

descend into Tuckerman'a Ravine and come up

the carriage road again next day if it was clear.

At the head of the stairs that descend to the stage

landing I found it was impossible to keep my
feet without holding to the railing; so with one

hand holding hat, umbrella and c^ne, and the

other grasping the ice-coated railing, I descended

the stairs, and was then out of the severest wind-

Instinct told me that the path over the rocks into

the ravine wou»d not be safe, so I kept down the

carriage road. I came out of the cloud in a Tutle

over a mile of descent, and the views were per-

fectly entrancing. Six miles down there is a

path that turns up Tuckerman's Ravine, and I

thought I would follow it for a part cf the way
and then return to the valley, but its attractions

led me on until finding I had ascended so fur, and
that it was now clear on top, I determined to

make the climb up the ravine. There is usually

a semi glacier in the ravine until Auguf-t, but

last winter was so open that it melted early in the

summer. Three years ago the Snow Arch fell in

on July 24, killing a youth who had unwisely

entered it in a seapon when it is always un;^ a fe.

This year not a vestige remained at the same
date. The little Hermit Lakes passed, the head
of the ravine is reached and precipices a thousand

feet high surround you on three sides, with little

cascades pouring down in a thousand rills. A
safe paths climbs this dizzy height, and as I went
up, far above me I could see a long line of ladies

making the stupendous climb. When you have

reached the top of Ravine wall you have before

you a yet harder climb up the rocky cone of the

mountain—the path marked by streaks of white

paint on the rocks. On you go from rock to

rock until at last when you have begun to doubt

whether there is any top, the first bui'ding ap-

pears and soon you are there. But oh, what an

afternoon ! I was told they had had only half a

dozen such this summer. Think of a view in

which the land merges into the ocean on the

east, in which the Green Mountains of Vermont
and the Adirondacks of New York melt together

on the western horizon, while the northern tky-

line is formed by the mountains of Canada, and

the southern landscape fades avny into the hills

of Massachusetts and Connecticut. Then add to

the beauties of a mountain landscape in the

South the charm that these Northern lakes alone

can give—the broad surface of Sebago, the long

reaches of Winnepisaukee, the oval mirrors of

Ossipee and Silver Lake, and the bright flashes

of countless smaller ones. The clouds closed in

before sunset, and did not lift until after sunrise

but a little after five I saw them break away
and hastily dressing I went out on the observa-

tory tower, the wind for the first time admitting

of it. Here I obtained the whole view at once

—

a simple turn of the body bringing all portions

into view. The lakes shone out even more dis

tinctly in the morning light, and Portland harbor

could be plainly discerned. Now and then a

light cloud would sweep over me, and then, the

sun being hardly more than horizontal, I got the

celebrated Brocken effect, rarely seen en Mt,

Washington—my shadow thrown upon the cloud

with a rainbow-hued circle around it.

I had met with two very agreeable gentlemen

from Boston the evening before, and we had

agreed to descend the Crawford path together. It

w^s long after breakfast before we could tear our-

selves away, but at half past eight we started^

having glorious views of mountain and lake,

river, village and valley all the way until we got

into the woods. This path has long been neg-

overgrown. There seemed to be no end of it, but
at last we emerged from these primitive soli-

tudes into the trim grounds of the Crawford
House. The band was discoursing sweet music
and society men and women were idling on the
long piazzas. After one of those elegant dinners
for which the Crawford is famous, my friends
whirled away to Boston, and I, an hour
later, (after climbing the Elephant's Hea 1 for

a little glimpse down the Natch), took the
train for Bethlehem. The name suggested that
this would be a good place to spend Sunday, but

1 was not located just as I wanted to be, so I

walked on the next morning to Sugar Hill, as-

cending Mt. Agassiz on the way, and getting the
beautiful landscape that this litt'e mountain af.

fords. Sugar Hill is one of the most charming
places in New Hampshire. It is a long jidge

covered with pine forests of sugar maples (hence
the name), with fresh grass fields sloping away to

deep glen in which lies the village of Franconia
and beyond which rise the "dark Franconia
mountains," Mounts Lafayette and Common, com
mencing the entrance to the Notch, being the con

spicuous object in the landscape. No wonder
this ridge is bordered along its whole length withset out up the fine carriage-road that leads from

the Glen House to the summit. As the road|( hotels and boarding-houses of all grades.^ Here
at a quiet, pleasant house, where I made most
agreeable acquaintances, I spent a swset and hap-

py Sunday, attending service at the Congrega-

tional Church in Franconia.

But "into each life some rain must fall," and
mountain tramps obey the same law. Monday
morning I set out f9r a nineteen mile tramp
to^ the summit of Moosilauke, from

which I was particularly anxious to get the view
as, it overlooks the valley of the Connecticut.

When I reached the base I was feure Iwould get a

view, but the only way to complete the circuit I

had planned was by crossing the summit. It be

gan to rain before I was half way up the thrce-

and-aha'f mile climb, and soon was raining very

hard. But when I passed the line of vegetation

it became positively distressing. No one knows
how pitilessly rain can pelt until they have felt it

on the bold crown of a mountain with the wind
blowing as it blows in the northern latitudes

4,800 feet above the level of the sea. The walk-

ing, however, was ea^y—over small stones filled

in with moss—and the way was marked (no path

being possible) by pyramids of stones.

At length I reached a pyramid with none visi

ble beyond it, but committing myself to my Fa-

ther's care, I walked on in the same direction,

determined, however, not to get out of sight of

that pillar, as it would be better to return to the

house of the base than to be exposed to a night

on the mountain in puch a storm. I had not

walked thirty steps, when the dim outlines ap-

peared not of another pillar, but of the Tip-top

House itself. In fifteen minutes I was rubbed

dry, rolled up in warm blankets in my room, and

had a drink of hot ginger tea. The proprietress

is one of those motherly maiden ladies that the

Lord does not permit to become mothers them-

j,elves, because a reserve force of mothers is need-

ed in this world. I shall always be grateful for

her kind attentions The next day I had not a

stiff muscle in rojbody, and I concluded it would

be a good thing to have a Turkish bath at the

end of each day's tramp,

Tuesday I had a long, wet and uninteresting

walk—longer than I intended, because I could

not get accommodations where I expected—that

landed me at the Fiume House, at the lower en-

trance to Franconia Notch. The next morning

I visited (he Flume which well repaid much fa-

tigue, and then walked on to the Profile. As I

passed the 'Old Man of the Mountains" it was

raining in torrents, and I had no time to ex-

change compliments with the old gentleman. I

was very wet, and so no doubt, was he. As I

walked up to the Profile House, I was the cyno-

sure of many eyes, looking out from the comfort

of the elegant parlours, at the drenching rain and

the forlorn individual who had caught it. I

spent the rest of the morning in the "dry-room,"

and by dinner time was all right. As that is a

rather ignominious way to spend one's time on a

first visit to one of the most elegant establish-

ments in the country, I was determined to make
an impression on somebody before I left, so I or-

dered the courses and French dishes in a way
that I am sure earned for me the profound re-

spect of the intellectual-looking, and spectacled

waitress. In the afternoon I walked down to the

lake over which the Profile hangs, and had ad-

mirable and impressive views of the "Great Stone

Free" that was worshipped by the Indians, im-

mortalized by Hawthorne, and that must ever be

an object of wonder, not untouched by awe—to

all who look upon it. Returning that afternoon

to Sugar Hill, I came over to Bethlehem yester

day where I took the rail again this morning.
To-day my route lay through the celebrated

Crawford (or White Mountaim) Notch, which I

had previously gone around. It is a wonderful
peice of scenery, but I think not equal to Fran-
conia Notch in some aspects, and, in my humble
view, surpassed in grandeur by Hickory Nut Gap
in the Old North Stale. For my part, however,
these mountain-walled defiles do not impress me
as does a broad, expansive landscape.

P. H. H.
Portland, Me , Aug. 2, 1889.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN

PHILOSOPHY.

By Scott F. Hershy, Ph.D.

view of the picturesque Jackson Falls. The after

oooD was spent in walking the twelve miles more ' lected, and in the woods we found it wet, slippery

Under the personal invitation of Rev. Dr.
Deems, the president cf this American Society of
Philosophy, I attended last week its midsummer
sessions at Key East on the Jersey coast. Because
I believe it is really little known and is of para-
mount interest and merit. I want to tell its work
and purpose to readers of Christian truth all over
the land. The s^ory of its origin is interesting
and worth telling. Several years ago, the Rev.
Dr. Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strangers
in New York city, was in London, and, being al
ready a member, he attended a meeting of the
Philosophical Society of England. Upon return

sophy for the purpose of producing anH
lating a stimulating Christian thought !^IT
higher order to offset the heavy utilitar"
gross materialistic thought so prfgna,?

'°?

threat to our civilization. One dav «« t^
and two friends, one a young clergyman andToth« r a young business man, were 'taking ]! ui eon together, the Bubject was on tapis and tand it was then and there agreed that theSshould ^e brought forth. The young a.an. t''perous in business, was to furnish the monev .kyoung clergyman, active in all good works L.
do the correspondence, and Deems, father of .k
thought and promoter of the scheme, was to
fold the plan and provoke the interest So '

h

child was born, and was given the name of'u
American Institute of Christian PhilosrpHv"
This institute of philosophy is less tl.ar aH

cade old. The Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D. D Ll n"
was the first president, acd is such still u" •'

a gentleman of the Old School
; his bearin^

•'

dignified, while his face is winning and V'
scholarship is of a high order, and his'thoualu

-^

philosophical, yet there is neither pedantry^lj!
his learning, nor any cant about his philosophr
A very refreshing thing was this for me lodiV
cover. With the experience ( f mature sge, wilh
its reflective wisdom, he has retained, by dailr
contact with current thought and interoaiiona^
life, the freshness of youth with its ever recurrincr
readiness for the dawn of a new era, or thedis^
covery of a new method. And withal, and per.
haps above all else, he believes i hat the funHa
mentals in religion lie along the line of a plsjo
common-sense, evangelical interpretation of Scrip.'

ture, which, however, he does not believe to be a
weight upon philosophical researchlor adragupoo
independence of growth in Christian personaliiv
but rather promotes both. His feef are npoj
the solid ground of the settled past constituted

of the verities in religion, but his eyes are toward
the future where lie the chief an^, as yet. largelv

unexplored glories of religion. My close stndv
of his fine learning, and words during my Pojourn

at his summer retreat of the Institute of Pniloso-

phy, and a study of some of his writings, Id

magazines and books, bring to me the jndgtiipnt

that somehow he is the man per excellence to

found and foster a permanent philosophioal -so-

ciety in our country, which should in all things,

but age, fairly match any of the philosophical

societies of Great Britain, which by throne and

and parliament have been wonderfully fostertd.

The Institute of Christian Philosophy holds

every summer-tide what is designated as a "Sum-

mer School of Philosophy," at which carefully

made papers, upon the philosophical relations

and conceptions of lif*», from the standpoint tf

the Christian thinker, are read and then talkd

over and about. Our productions are ly known

and representative thinkers of this land and of

Europe. After being cartfulTy revifed these

papers are published in '' Christian Thoughty the

organ of the Institute, a bi monthly raagRzine.

This gives permanent torm to valuable produc-

tions. A dozen men (and at the recent institute

were women) of pure Christian thought and fnatiire

training, and accustomed to a philosophioal con-

sider <tion of questions bearing upon theJigher

relations of man to man, and of man to God, such

as Bishop Fallows, and the Hon. W. C. P.

Breckinridge graced the program of the f^choo'

by the Sea. One lady, Miss Jane Bancroft, of

New York, contributed a paper on ''Woman's

Work in the Modern Church," which I helieve

will prove the most far-reaching of all 'hr pap^r

produced, because it was the most r riginftlio if^

research, and the most needful to our Christianity

It was upon the late question with mariyofiur

churches about the restoration of the order ofdea.

coness in the Church. It will mark the high tide

of merit in the number of ''Christian TJi^'vghf in

which it may appear In viewing the call < f the

Church to the work of relief for the si(k and the

unfortunate, this movement niskes a climax to

all others.

The Institute of Christ*an Philosophy holds

monthly meetings in New York city, at which

papers are also read, discussed, and then publish.

edin "Christian Ihought," the institute's magazine

In the course of a year a large amount of helpfu]

philsophical literature is produced. And the

eight years productivenes (f the institute ha*

brought forth a vast thesaurus of philosophy. I

have been examining the volumes of "Chruti n

Ihoughe' from the first issue of that magazine,

and I am humiliated at my loss in not having,

and my ignorance in not knowing I might have

had this great help in my library. Almost every

problem relating to abstract truth, ard every

question touching things practiced ;
religion, in

all its many-sidtdness, the social order, govero-

ment, the natural sciences, life as organism and as

an immortal entity, are treated ably, and in the

main in a very readable way. Here is also a

most valuable movement of current thought for

the years covered by the publication, as well as a

fuller commentary upon all thought historicaii

viewed. I am having a pious wish this morDi"»

that every young man in our country who n ~

the least taste for intellectual culture might ccine

into possession of this growing fund of Christian

knowledge. Surely here is one of the best strearns

I have found to irrigate the materialistically d'!"'

ed thought of American youth. I ^^^^^^y^
young men to examine the literature produced r;

this institute. It is Christian, first, last and ai

ways, and never denominational.

Washington, D. C.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

to his native America he thoi^ght much of the
need of an American Society of X^bristian Philo- '

The 239Lh session of Orange Presbytery '^'^

be held at Bethel church, Guilfurd covr^^J^^Z

Wednesday, the 28th day of August, at Uociock

a.m. F. H. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

Members of Orange Presbytery and 'delegates

who expect to attend the approaching i^eeiin^,

will please notify the undersigned, or L)r J •

McLean (ai McLeansville, N. C.,) of '.heirmten^

tion. Tnis is the more import-^nt in tase

delegate should be delayed for a day ( r two.

R. W. CrLBF.RT?'^>-

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet in Wearh-

erford, Ttxas, on Thursday, September -o.n-

11 o'clock a. m. „ u v.tt
Robert H. y^t; ,

Stated Cler]f-

The Presbytery of North Missis-^ippi '^i^'
"'„^|

at Hernando, Mis*.., Wednesday before tne
^

moon in September (the 4^^)' *
y'^gLiR.

P.^- ^-
slaied Clerk.

\

«k-^.<.
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MECKLENBURG PRiSBTTERT.

Programine of Evangelistic Feryices.

jjjj^IfOA CHURCH BUl^COMBE COUNTY.
^

,t
2d—R*;^- R- ^' Miller.

^^K^ 8ih—Rev. W. D. Morton, assigted by
Rev. W. E. Mcllwain.

BBTSON CITY, SWAIN COUNTY.

^^^^
j4.h—Rev. R. E. Henderlite.

^"V 2l^t—Rev. W. D. Morton.

Ml'RPHY, CHEROKEE COUNTY.

inzo^t
25ih-Rev. R. S. Brown.

u sist-Rev. W. D. Morton.

BETHEL, HAYWOOD COUNTY.

September 2d—Rtv. R. E. Henderlite.

4i 11th—Rev. W. D. Morton.

MILLS RIVER, HENDERSON COUNTY.
Rev. F. D. Hunt.

Rev. S. T. Martin.

(Time announced hereafter.)

AVAXHVW. UNION COUNTY.

Sfp'.ember 11th—Rev. C. W. Robinson.

" !8th—Rev. W. D. Morton.

MORVEN, UNION COUNTY.

September 25th—Rev. A. G. Buckner.

October 2d—Rev. W. D. Morton.

This programme is liable to such amendments

jg the indications of Providence may require.

W. E. McIlwain,
W. S. P. Bryan,

Committee.

Rev, R. E. Henderlite, a graduate of Union

Seminary, has taken charge of the Haywood

ijeld in Mecklenburg Presbytery, including

Waynesville, Bethel and Bryson City, and has

received a cordial welcome from the people.

Mr. Henderlite is the third accession to the

working force of Western North Carolina within

8 month. The news from Mr. Hunt, of Hender-

soDville, and Mr. Brown, of Murphy, is encour-

aging-

We iniite correspondence from all points^

tgpedaUy in the South, with news in as hriej

empass as possible, for this depariment oj

iJie paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

One of the sadde^^t occurrences imaginal 1p was
the drowning of Edwin Donlon, about nine years
of age, son- of Mr. Patrick Donlon, of this city,

on the late afternoon of Saturday last, at the
whaif of the X. Y. Steamj-hip Companv. The
Mj wa« recovered in an hour er so after it dis-

?ppeared, but all attempts at resuscitation were
fniitlese. The sympathy of the entire communi-
ty goe« out to the bereaved parents.

In the Preparatory School for medical students,
at Davidson College, of which John P. Munroe M.
D., is Principal and Lecturer on Anatomy,. Physi-
ology jcd Materia Medica, Dr. VV. J. Martin,
i> Lecturer on Chemistry, and Prof. Smith, of
luvidson, on Physics; E. Q. Houston, M. D., is

Demon!?trator of Anatomy.

Blowing Rock was cut off from communication
with the outside world last week by washings on
the roads.

The canning factory of Mr. J. Lamar, at Salis-
bury, turns out 135 cases of canned tomatoes every
day. The proprietor has thirty-five acres of as
fine tomatoes as ever were grown.

The Wilmington Revierc, of 2d inst, says :—
Five cows were killed on the Seacoast Railroad
last night, abont four miles from town. They
muj^t have been lying on the track. Another was
killed this morning. In this latter instance a
gentleman who witnessed it told us that the cow
was standing by the side of the track, having been
frightened off by the whistle, and that when the
train was near she jumped on the track again and
tried to cross, when she was caught by the pilot
and tossed into the ditch. It is not generally
iCDown that a railroad cannot be held liable for
cattle killed on the track at night by a train.
This is the law m this State.

VVorlr progresses rapidly on the Charlotte ice
i<«ctorj.

Wake county farmers reported despondent, bat
brighter days are ahead.

•A waterspout above Lenoir, says a correspon-
dent writing to the Charlotte CkronieU, on Wed-
nesday of last week raised the Yadkin river
len feet in thirty minutes. Great damage was
aoneto growin^' crops, as well as to the fHdory
daiD here. ,

^'ew Bern Journal: Corn in Jones coantv is
tot much over a half crop. Cotton is a worse
"op than corn. Watermelon crop an entire fail-
•^"p- vNehave had too much rain for a good grape

Tarboio Sjuthemer of Aagu^t Ist : Up to a few
fiays ago crops were rapidly improving except on
'he light sand hills. The improvement still con-
fnaes, to judge from reports which come in. Bat
i^ IS rather early to estimate the damage there-
cent rains have done. Too early to e.-timate, but
^"11 It 18 certain that damage has been done.

>tatesville College begins its exercises on the
^'^ (f next month. This school for so long in
charge of Mrs. Grant and Miss Fjnnie Everett,

u\^^^
^^^^®"' ^^ ^'^ informed, continues lo

w thorough in its instruction and discipline. Its
papils are under carefuUsupervision, and a diplo-
ma from this college is valuable.

DOMESTIC.

th vr
^'^^^'°or of Idaho territory telegraphed

^"^ v^a^hiugton authorities that a terrible fire is

J"^ging on the government timber lands, and there
'^ no arresting its progress. Evidently Idaho is
°ot having the eastern fl<X)d8.

I^r. Wm Thomas, a" dentist of Dallas, Texas,
"3^sgone mad and is confined in the asylum at
^fell. A special to the N. 0. Pusayunz says :

ha

For number of years Dr. Thomas possessed a
ania for collecting, stuffing and preserving the

al'"' u^
^^^'"-^ ^'°^ ^^ ^•'^ *°** """^^^ animal,

J^
the f^keletons of sea animals, reptiles etc

,

^jnyofthe lattff of which he had preserved
pole in alcohol. He had in addition to this a

J'"ge CDJlection of minerals and fossils. His col-
<-tion was of great benefit to the students of

°aiaral science and mineralogy.

onp I^'^'r^'"^
peach crop estimated to be reduced

^^ ha.f by the excessive rains.

rail
T^ur^day during a thunder storm the city

jj,
'J^J.stables, situated juet without the city lim-

jj
5* Richmond, Va., West End, were struck by

81??
'°^" ^^^^y ™"le8 and horses, and seven

^eet cars were burned. Loss over $100,000.

Indians ot Northern Dakota refuse to take the
So^ertment lands.
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tad ,^^r *P?u 7^9 ""^^^ »l New York to

En^lK"*" "'^^ ^'^»° * Sellers, branch of anEoghah house, was not allowed to land. Excluded under the contract labor Itw.

Ill^^r iI^Vk '^^"^ 'V"^ *~°°<i Galena,
111., on last Thursday. Considerable damtge

^Sr.'"^/'*"'*^^ C^^° •'^ff^'^ in the mcS

c^tTu J w" ^^ " ^'^"* ^"y troublesome to
cattle in Wicomico county, Maryland The cat-

llo i?T'^
good attention to prevent serious dam-

age, but no fatal cases have occurred.

t.t ?T*?/ 1° "^'^'^^ Niagara Falls. They in-^nd to build eectric railways and with the water-

CLj^k-^* ^'' ' ^° ^"'°'^*^ I'g^t power and
heat within a radius of forty miles.

John L. Sullivan has been surrendered toGov. Lowry, of Mississippi. He says he was
ust going to surrender himself when he was cap-
tured. But he did not waive any of the forms
even after be was captured.

Ceaseless rain showers have injured crops
around Tallulah, La. Same report from Floyd,

First bale of new cotton went intoPouchatonla
on dlst ult.

D^patches from Atlanta, hst Thursday say :

Inebtate commissioners of agriculture of Geor
gia. North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and
Alabama met here tc-day for the purpose of dis-
cussing the question of the tare in cotton baled in
cotton cloth The subject was discussed at some
length, and a committee was appofnted to visit
the New York Exchange and confer with the au-
thorities there and also President Harrison.
Resolutions were passed recommending the use
of cotton bagging instead of jute and urging upon
dealers the necessity of allowing a proper amount
of tare.

Prosecuting Attorney May of Chicago, decides
th^ no law exists for closing of policy shops, and
parties arraigned for the offence have been dis
charged.

One man was killed pni two seriously hurt by
the falling of an elevator in St. Louis

Rhode L land forbids the opening of a taloon
within (our hundred feet of any schoolhouse.

Go the ranches in the Texas pan handle cattle
are dying with splenic fever, in some cases at the
rate of fifty head per'day. The fever is said to
have been introduced by cattle from South Ttxas
en ronte to pastures in Indian Territory.

Apple and beao crops in New York State
almost total failures on account of late frofets fol

lowed by excessive wet weaiher. •

Three young ladies of good family were drowned
while crossing Menomonee river in a boat.

FOREIGN.

Eight persons were killed by the explosion of
a machine j^un on board the French frigate Cou
ronne at Hyeres.

The poor Pope is now considering Portugal as

a place of retreat,

Tne German consul at New York turns over
$10,000 as from the people of Berlin and $1,200
from the people of Manhaim for the Johnstown
suff^erers.

Extei sive floods reported in Silesia and snow
storms and icy rains prevalent in Switzerland.

The loss of the Raphael, bound from Valparai-
so for Montevedio, is confirmed. Three officers

and eight of the crew were lost.

Sixty hcuses destroyed by fire in San Luis
Cuba, and two children burned to death.

The Briti^h House of Commons agreed to grant
£600,000 in a lump, or £20,000 annually, to build
Irish railways.

Servian brigands are harassing the Bulgarian
frontier.

By the burning of warehouses in London, seven
thousand bales of American cotton were de-
stroyed.

Premium on gold at Buenos Ayres has advanced
75 per cent.

Nine thousand men added to the Austrian in-

fantry, thus putting it on a war footing.

The Swiss government has expelled a large
numberof French and German nihilists, socialists

and the like.

In 1892 the Masonic fraternity of Canada will

celebrate its first centennial.

Oil has been discovered in Vittoria, British

Columbia.

There seems to be no doubt now that the Local
Government bills for Scotland will pass Parlia-

ment and receive the Royal assent this season.

A grand attack upon the Egyptian forces was
expected last Friday.

The total value of wedding presents sent to the

Princess Louise of Wales, amounted to £150,000.

The jewels alone are valued at £120,000.

Bishop Walsh, of London, Ontario, has been
elected Roman Catholic Archbishop of Toronto.

He succeeds Bishop Lynch, who died May 12th,

1888.

Henri Rocbf'»rl will try to get into the French
Chambers from Bellville, a Prussian suburb.

A comet is visible in New South Wales. The
same that was discovered at the Lick Observato-

ry in California,

News comes from Calcutta that the Indus has

overflowed its banks and submerged the surround-

ing country to the depth of ten feet. Forty per-

sons have lost their lives.

The Russian government it is said, is buying

up all the Polish railways for stragetic purposes.

Sir Joseph Hooker, the eminent botanist cele-

brated his 72d birthday at Haleeworth, England,

recently.

An epidemic of typhus fever is said to be rag-

ing in one of the districts of Paris.

The widow of Millet, the great Parisian paint-

er, has had to sell her cottage from extreme pov-

erty.

Revolt in Crete is spreading.

By an earthquake on the island of Kiou Saou,

.Japan, thirty persons were killed and eighty per-

sons were injured. The city of Kumaniato was

destroyed.

Signor Crispi, of Italy, advises the Sultan to

conciliate the Cretans.

Two French men of war have been ordered to

Crete. Many Chrietian families are fleeing to

Athens.

A dispatch was received at the State Depart-

ment, from John P. Campbell, consul at Tama
tave, announcing the result of the trial of Capt.

L. Duvarge for killing Consular Agent Victor F.

M. Stanwood, at Andakabe, Madagascar, last No-
vember. Duvarge was found guilty of man-

slaughter and sentenced to imprisonment for ten

years and to pay a fine, the amount not stated,

He was tried by the Consular Conrt, Mr. Camp-
bell presiding, and will be held in confinement at

Tamatave until the United States vessel passes

there, when he will be brought to this country

to serve out bis sentence.

5
A disastrous cyclone in southern Hungary Tran-

sylvania and Bukovina caused destruction to an
immense amount of property and many lives.

Several churches are ruined and only three of the
twenty mills on the Danube remain. Injury to
crops is very great.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Whereas, In the providence of God oar be-
loved pastor, Rtv. HECTOR McLEAN, was. on
June 3rd, removed by death from his labors
amongst us, and whereas his ministerial and pas-
toral work in our behalf was so long, covering a
period of more than half a century, and fraught
with so mHch zeal for the Master's glory, and so
much love and self-sacrifice for us as the lambs of
his flock ; therefore ke it resolved,

Ut. That while we, the members of Antioch
and Philadelphus churches, now mourn the loss

of a tender and afl^ectionate father, yet we bow in
humble submission to the will of Him who doeth
all things well.

21. That we render profound and heartfelt
gratitude to God for hU mercies in sparing to us,

our beloved pastor until, on account of the in-
firmities of age, he could no longer labor in the
Master's vineyard here below, ard was called to
a higher and more glorious service where "His
servant- shall serve Him" forever.

31. That Antioch and Philadelphus churches
place thepe resolutions npon their respective rec-
ords as a mark of their high appreciation for his
services during his pastoral care over them ; and
their testimony to the spotless purity of his life,

and his loyalty and devotion to the cause of the
blessed Master.

4th. That we extend our tenderest sympathy
to the aged widow whom he left behind, and
while we comm*»nd her to the care of our coven-
ant-keeping God, we pray that his tender mer-
cies may be around and about her in her present
rfiltctions and that His grace may be her stay and
support throughout her declining days.

5th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
the widow of the deceased, also copies to the
N. C. Prr«byterian, Scottish Chief, Robesonian
and Maxton Union, with request for publication.

D. B. McLean,
Timothy Currie,
A. D. Brown,
H. J. McMillan,

Committee on Resolutions.
July 19th, 1889.

^^ilm:i]votoiv jmarket
FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGU-T 6, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales reported on Wed-
nesday of last week at 39 cents; since, 38^ cts.»

closing steady.

Rosin—Strained a nd Good Strained 75 cents

throughout.

Crude Tuepentine.- Quoted at $2 00 for Soft

and $1.00 for Hird, Wednesday (Slst ult.) Since

$2.10 and $1.00 respectively.

Tar—Wednesday, 31st, $1.70; since $1.60.

Timber.—None on market for sale.

HISTORY OF ALASKA.

From the earliest period to the present time

By HuBEi.T Howe Bakcr( ft.

A vivid narrative of most peculiar interest*
original, trnthfnl.-^thrilling. Drawn largely from
Russian sources now first revealed.

This book, complete in one volume, with index,
is now first issued separate from the complete set
of Mr. Buncrofi'b far-famed historical series of
thirty-nine volumes. Thousands in every part of
our land will avail themselves of this privilege,
and buy and read with avidity this book. The
knowledge which it contains is of intense interest
and importance, and much of it is found nowhere
else.

Agents Wanted ^'"^'^."'
<

'»' "^
the world are inter-

lerested in that wonderful country—Alaska. The
works of Mr. Bancroft have met with remarkable
success, having acquired a great reputation in
Anoerica and Europe. Any good, earnest and
active worker can make from

.00 to $20.00 a daj
selling this most entertaining volume. Apply im
mediately for exclusive territory, or this rare op-
portunity will slip by and be forever lost.

Neither money nor experience is required to embark
in this enterprise, as the publishers allow thirty days'
timefor the agent to deliver and collect before pay-
ment to them, and if the book is properly presented it

sells Ut^lf.

THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

FAIRFAX HAlSH
Seminary for Yoimcr Ladies at Winchester, Va.

Miss M. R BILLINGS, PiinclpaL ai«tannual session
opens Sept. loUl Course thorough In every depart-
ment. Standard high. Ten competent Instructors.
Location desirable. Terms moderate. See catalogue.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAMS

* COLORED MimiERS,
Taskaloosa^ Ala.

THE 14ih Annual SessldO will commence
Sept. 21, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The course

extends through four years.
"

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education and from other church authorities if of

other denominations, and show acqnaintance with
the four elementary rules «f Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W. A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

C. A. STILLMAN, Supt.

ST^TE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

New Hanover County, Superior Court

HATTIELIND,) Plaintiff;

V8. \
A. B. LIND, J Defendant.

npHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the 'part cfthe Dt f-ndant, and
it appearing that the Defendant is a non-resident,

and cannot after due dilig'^nce be fo;ind in this

State ; this is, therefore, to command said De-
fendant to appear at the next term of the Supe-

rior Conrt, to be held for the said County of New
Hanover at the Court House in Wilmington,
North Carolina, on the 3d Monday after the Ist

Monday in September, 1889, and answer or de-

mur to the complaint, or the relief asked for will

be granted, and a decree made against said De-
fendant.

Given under my b«nd and official at office this

5th day- of August, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk of Superior Court of New

Hanov«r County.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMl

Largest, Oldest and Best Female College in

the South

Sessions opens Anynst 27ih, 1889. Faculty 30
Professors and Teachers. Special features—
the Developement of Cliaracfer
Healtli and Intellect. Fwlly equipped
Preparatory and Collegiate departments, besides
first-class schools in Ulugic, Art, L.an-
grua^es and Commercial Studies.
Send for Catalogue to

Rev. J. H. CLEWELL,
Principal.

WARDS SEMINARY
?or YOUNG LADIES.

NASHYII.L.£, TENNESSJBE.
Refined Christian home, thoroughly orgaaiized—non-See-

tarian School for Girls. Course of study thorough and
practicaJ. No school in the South or West can offer a more
elegant home or pleasanter surroundings . Largest enroU-
ment of any school for girls in the city during the past year.
For catalogue awidress J. B. KAKCOCK. A. M. , Pres.

PANTOPS ACADEMY
NEAR CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

yOI^, BO"5rS A.1TD TTOTJira- >IE2^
Has unrivaled advantages In healthful climate,
thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and new
improved buildings, including large Gymnasium.
Begins Septemt>er 4, 1889. Send for 'Catalogue.

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., Principal.

UMERSITY Of NORTH CAROLINA

T
CHAPEL. HII^L., IV, C.

3E NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPTEM-

ber 5th, 1889. Thorough iostj notion is offered
in Literature. Science, Philosophy and Law, Tui-
tion $30 per session. For Catalogue, address,

Hon. KEMP p. BATTLE,
President.

TUITION oTim
FIVE STUDENT.S, MALE OR FEMALE,

may get tuition on advantageous terms in
an excellent Bonrding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C
THE 6REY SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS A.]Vr> OIRLS,
EUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT .SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to
work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value
for what is received. Our success in the past
makes us hopeful for the future. Come at the
beginning of thp session and take an even start in
the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-
der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and
French added for the next year. Terms reasona-
ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The Wext Session Opens Wednes-
day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.
Thos. E." Peck, D. D.. LL.D.—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. ALEX\NDEti, D. I).—Professor of Biblicai
Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. MooRE, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor EmerHus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,
Hampden Sidney, Va.

FOB
GROCERIES

-AND

PROVISIONS,
AND-

LOWEST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

PEACE INSTITUTE

Italei^li, IV. O. -

rriHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

tionlars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

REV. R. BURWELL A SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION
AT VERY Low RATES

18 OFFMBED to BOYS and YOUNO MEN
AT

'3^A^' X& SIO£COOXji.
Tills l8 a Military Board in jr School

and iB one of tbe Beat Eqalppe^l
Schools In the United States.
Healthy location, fine climate, mild
wtoters. Cadet Comet Band, Cadet
Orchestra, full course of Study, or
preparation for highest classes of
any College or for Business. Cou-
plete course in Telegrrapliy.
For Register with full particulars,

address

COL.A.C.DAVIS,SuPT.,
LaGrange, N. C

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

{On Railroad between Charlotte and Staiesville.)

o

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,
1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, ard
Professor ( f Biblical Imtruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof,
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ot Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the
studies of iha Junior and Senior classes are elec-
tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses ail the
studies are elective.

Studies id English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at anj time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.
For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens SeDt 4th. 1889, Olosea June, 1890-

UnKirpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book- keeping. Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to-

the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

Tj^ALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finestxiorps ofekilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-
fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.

For catalogue or any information, apply t« th«
Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is dedrous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a Higl^ School or

Collfge. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

y

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESTI1.I.E, N. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4th, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and usefol-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

ARLMfiTON 11V8TITU1E.

BCARDING A^D DAY SCHOOL FOR

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-
fers superior educational advantages and pleasant

home, with easy access to Washington, D. C.
Health carefully attended to. Full corps of
teachers. Cc uree of instruction thorough and ex-

tended. Special advantages in Music, Art and
the Languages. Music department in charge of

Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva-
tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.

20th, 1889. Send for Catalogue. .

Miss REBECCA C. POWELL,
Principal.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N, C,

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, PhysiolMT, etc,

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D.,
' Lecturer on -Cheinutrr.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September lOtk,
1889. For catalogae address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., PrincipaK

ir
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A MOTHER'S BENEDICTION.

ANNIE G. HOPKINS.

I may DOt watch forever by thy side,

O son of mine I And yet I love thee so,

For o'er life's downward current must I glide,

And while the eddying circles round me flor,

Ah, I shall see thee borne so swiftly away,

And be not near to counsel thee as now,

But ever more, my loved one, will I pray—

^

God bless thee, and God keep thee

!

Tbe world is wide, to me 'tis dark and drear,

Save where thou art, my bonny, fair- haired

boy;

X know no rest, no peace, lest thou art near.

Thou art the gold within my life's alloy.

Thou art my hope, the idol cf heart.

Thou ne'er has* cost one single bitter tear,

And now our lives are drifting fast apart

—

God bless thee, and God keep thee

!

At morning's dawn, when faintest rosy red

Doth flush the Ea^t with irridescent light

;

At noontide, when the sun shines overhead.

And when the gathering shadows of the night

Creep round and wrap me in their sombre pall.

And steep my soul in fuperstitious fears,

V\\ pray to Him who watches over all

—

. God bless thee, and God keep thee !

God keep thee with His own Almighty power

Through all the future—be it what it may
;

God help thee when the storm cloudy round thee

lower,

And subtle whisperings tempt thy feet astray.

God bless thee, for the son thou'st been to me;
God gnsrd thee ever—ever in the right

;

God shower on thee His love eternally,

And let no sin thy opening manhood blight

—

God bless thee and God keep thee!

—Advccaie.

^ » »
PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS SINCE 1845.

In the year 1845 the present owners of the
Scieniijic American newspaper commenced ite

publication, and soon after established a bureau
for the procuring of patents for inventions at

home and in foreign ceuntries. During the year
1845 there were only 502 patents issued from the
U. S. Patent Office, and the total issue from the
establishment of the Patent Office, up to the end
of that year, numbered only 4,347.

Up to the first of Ju!y this year there have
been granted 406,413. Showing that since the
commencement of the publication of the Scientific

American there have been issued from the U. S,

Patent Office 402,166 patents, and about one-
third more applications have been made than
have been granted, showing the ingenuity of our
people to be phenomenal, and much greater than
ever the enormous number of patents issued in-

dicates. Probably a good many of our readers
have had business transacted t!frough the offices

of ihe Scienfijic American, in New York or Wash-
ington, and are familiar with Munn & Co.'s mode
of doing business, but those who have not will be
interested in knowing something about this, the
oldest patent soiioiting firm iu this country, prob
ably in the world.

Persons visiting the offices of the Scientific

American, 361 Broadway. N. Y., for the first time
will be surprised, on entering the main office, to
find such an *xtenf.ive and elegantly Equipped
establishment, with its walnut counters, desks,
and chair? to correspond, and its enormous safes,

and such a large number of draughtsmen, specifi-

cation writers, and clerks, all busy as bees, re-

raindinK one of a large banking or insurance
office, with Its hundred emplovecs.

In conversation with one of the firm, who had
commenced the business of soliciting patents in

connecticn with the publication of the Scientific

American, n ore ihan forty years ago, I learned
that his firm ht d made made applications for

patents for upward of one hundred thousand in-

ventors in the United States, and several thon
sacdc in different foreign countries, and had filed

as many cases in the Palent Office in a single
month as there were patents issued during the
entire Srst year of their business career. This
gentleman had seen the Patent Office grow from
a sapling to a sturdy oak, ancl he modestly hinted
that many thought the Scientific American, with
its hriie circulation, had performed no mean
share in stimulating inventions and advancing
the interests of the Patent Office. But it is not
alone the palent soliciting that occupies the at
tention of the one hundred persons employed by
Munn & Co., but a large number are engaged on
.the four publications is^ued weekly and monthly
from their office, 361 Broadway, N. Y., viz : The
Scientifi/: American, the Scientific American Supple
ment, the Export Edition of the Scienl'fic Ameri-
can, and the Architects and Builders Editioa of
the Scientific American. The first two publica-
tions are issued every wetk, and the latter two'
the first of everv month.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Catharirie Cole: The last bell had rnng on board
the Servif. The last Saratoga and English box
bad been transferred up the gangway; the hun-
oreds of friend^ mingling with the hundreds ol
pagsengers on the ship's decks, had climbed down
the walk to the wharf ; the ropes of the gangway
were at a signal cut by two sailors with big axes.
It was like an execution

; and as the big planks
swung slowly up in the air and the iron doors of
the Cunard landing dock slipped into place, shut-
ting out the' crowd of leave-takere waving their
handkerchiefs and crying, it was more like an
execution than ever. On board the Servia things

I were better. The 400 first cabin passengers were
all on deck. It was a bit lonesome leaning over
that huge railing, looking back on the people now
collected at the open end of the dock.

But aft^-r all, one heart is as hnman as another,
and all tears are salt, so we, feeling the touch of
nature that makes the whole world kin, fell to
waving our white flags of farewell, and it<nade us
friendlier and fonder to all we were leaving be-
hind. To sail away on a great ship like the
Servia from New York during the season is an
experience all to itself. There will be four or
five hundred cabin passengers, Tind an intense ex-
ecitemeut and bustle prevail?. Down in tlie din-
ing saloon the Ubles are stacked with costly bas-
kets of fruits and flowers sent by friends to the
passengers. A litter of letters is piled on a buffet
«na already more than oae lady has begun that

termT' w ^i-"^"**?^"^*"^ ^'^ ^b»^ equally in-

ife wMt. .
"^'"7

^h^ '^ ^ ^^b« bane of her

ntoafi!arH^-^?°'^^°'*-
'^^^ passengers getinto a file and interview the b«ad steward to be

located at the dining-tables, for one must be as

signed a seat and keep it during the entire voy-
age. On deck a mad rush is made for the sailor-

men who untie sea chairs and locate them in the
most available corners, where they stay until some
bore not from our part of the country, let me say,

jumps the claim and leaves us out in the mid-
deck. Cabin stewards rush about with trunks,
bundles and boxe^ : the uneasy ones are already
beginning tointerview thehtewardesses—of whom
there is one to every five or ten rooms. Mean-
while the Servia, the Welland, the Normandie
and ihjcee or four others have turned their long
black noses, that seem to smell the sea, towards
Sandy Hook.
An hour after sailing I went on deck. The air

was soft and steamy, the sun in a haze and I

failed to find any horizon. My heart went down
like lead, for no one loves a fog at sea. In half
an hour we were in the thick of it, the ship was
wrapped as in a veil, she scarcely moved, the fog

horn blew dismally, nothing coiild be seen save
the near parts of the boat and the water for a

yard or so beyond the ship. The sense of loneli-

ness and helplessness that comes on one at such a

time is terrible. * * * Qu^ fog horn
blew warning cries, the engines reversed and all

hands rushed on deck, even the stewards. We
could hear the water foaming about the prow of
the invisible booat, hear her screw revolving in

the water as she crossed the bows of the Servia,
and then with a scream from her fog horn she
went her wav. The people went below to lunch,
the young lady got at her hymns, the idlers col-

lect in their chairs and ship's life went on again
peacefully. The next day the fog lifted for a few
moments and showed us near by a wreck. The
Servia signaled, and slowly we steamed Ij the
the dismantled, dismasted, water logged hulk of
a schr.oner mournfully riding the grny and leap
ing waves that cut with fierce teeth of spray at

her broken sides, and ff II wiih a shrill cry ovir
her deserted deck*!. It proved to be a derelict

already reported, but in it was expressed a world
of danger and all the horrors of disaster at ;<en.

The fog curled around it, the gray sky and gray
waves pressid this fragile wre<k betw'xt then
heavy banks, and in a little while, as with a

sponge, this picture cf the abandoned ship wa^
wiped off the dull surface of the water world.

After this it was an ocean voyage all peac
;

the deepening blue waters scarcely stirred into «

dimple, the sky was luminous, doft and Juney.
and the lids of night were flecked with a pollen
like glow of stars that glinted on the waters, and
between these trim, encrusted gold depths the bii:

ship steamed on like a mighty glow-worm.
Late on a Sunday afternoon a purple fog swells

out of the horizon and by 9 at night, when it is

still broad daylight, this has resolved into the
bare, desolated, tower crowntd, but splendi«l hi IN
of the Irish coast, As I look out at them I real

ize this other world in which we have no part,

this tremendous life going on here just as it goes
on by the farther shore of the great ocean—the
being born, the sorrow, the feastings, the strug-

gles, the aims and olijecls that isolate each in

dividual, yet unite him in one common bumani
ty, kin to all the world.

It was 7 o'clock in the evening whpn as the low
clouds parted to reveal a smiii^-g -ky, we saw
across the clustered linea and r li r-^usetops the
spire of the little red church that 'ands in the
dai«y fields beside the brown still wHters of Avon.
Two years before when the little lassie Flo and 1

had first come upon Stratford the whole villag*^^

se med framed by the shelter of elm and limes,

but two years have brought a change e\en here
where change ought not to be. The town, Will
Shakspeare's town, has grown; the undulating
mf^adowsthat gavt forth crops of clover and bar
ley yield now red brick villas, spick and span,

and a factory or two, so that the immediate ap-

proaches have lost somewhat that sweet and dewy
ruHiicity that heldsuch infinite charm. But it

Wits the poet's time of the year, when the haw
thorn trees and clambering hedges are white witli

bloom and sweeten alj the English air, and when
thrfe titately chestnut trees advance their great
boughs and ertct their misty whiie pyramidal
plumes of flower.

The still evening rain washed air blew on our
dnsty faces as we left the train at Stratford an(i

entered along the old familiar street that bend.-

its way up into the heart of the town. Shop.s

close early in these English towns, and with ihr
sun shining gaily at seven in the evening, it is

difficult to appreciate the approach of night.
The good, plain, commonplace looking popula
tion characteristic of Str;»tford stood about with
th»'ir hands in their pockets doins: nothing, c.^y

ine noihing, looking at nothing. They make mc
think of .so many Mr. Micawbers waiting for

something to turn up. '^he old familiar streets,

the rows (f trim rose bowered houses, the ti^rrow

lanes, the wedge of road or lane barred by a turn-

stile and marking the way to Shottery have not

lf>st their charm, their power to impress and en
thuse. It makes me feel a certain subtle, ttrange
elation and elevation of spirit and thought. Thi»*

town is peopled other than with the solid, soggy,

dough-faced men who drink beer in the thatched-
roofed public houses and stand after working
hourb desperately dull in almost sullen idlene^s

on the clean street corners. The lilacs were in

bloom all over Stratford, and the gorgeous rho-

dodendrons filled the gardens with crimson, pur
pie aiid pink splendor and radiance of color. At
the intersection of three streets, but not those
leading either to the church or to the house where
Shakspeare was born, the fine gray marble drink-
ing fountain given by Mr. George W. Childs has
been placed. It is a castellated fountain of encr
mous size with heavy. turrets, and not very beau-
tiful, although the carvings on it are extremely
chaste. Pure drinking water for man and beast

flows from the four sides, and there are on it in-

scriptions trom Shakspeare and Irving. Who i**

there that does not know Stratford ? The clean,

on dress parade little town ; the waiting for com
pany looks of every inn and habitation ; the shops
overflowing whilh Shakspeare souvenirs of which
the only valuable ones are photographs. The
placarded street corners showing the way to

Shakspeare^ house, to New place, to the church,
to Ann Hathaway's. These are the things that

one cares for l^aet. Yonder is the Avon and
across its peaceful waters that flow by with a

whisper tha4 is like a far off song of birds are the
meadows fleeked with lillysmocks, where once he

walked with that dear heart whom he loved in

the courting days.

SCIENCE.

Churchman: In the course of some excavations
at Home for some new law courts which are to be
erected, two sarcophagi have been discovered.
One of them proved to be of great interest. In it

was the skeleton of a girl, and around her were
her ornaments, pieces of the linen which had
wrapped her falling rapidly to dust, broken myr
tie leaves brown with time, evidently the wreath
with which she had been crowned in death, the
n yrtle emblematic of her youth. On the bones
of the fingers were four rings, one of these the
double betrothal ring of plain gold, another with
the name of the betrothed, "Filetus," engraved on
it. A large and most exquisite amethyst Hrooch
of Etruscan setting of the finest work, carved am-
ber pins, and a gold necklet with white small
pendants were lying about. But what is meet
strange, as being almost unique, a doll

of oak wood beautifully carved, the joints articu-
lated so that her arms and hands move on
sockets, the hands and feet daintily cnt with
small and delicate nails, the features and the I

hair carved out in the most minate and careful

way, the latter waving low on the foreLead and

bodnd with a fillet. From these remains aud

'rom a touching sculpture on the sarcophagus we
can, (says a correspondent of the Guardian) tell

the story of Tryphaena Creperia, for so her name
is given, with nothing more to identify her. It

18 known that when girls were betrothed in early

fimes, their dolls were presented as an offering to

Venus, so this young girl had doubtless been be-

trothed to Filetas, who had presented her with

the double ring, and with one on which was en-

graved his name, when fatal illness over-

took her on the very threshold of

life. In the carved stone work of the

coffin Tryphaena is represented lying on a low

bed, trying to raise herself on her left arm to

speak to her disconsolate father, who stands lean-

ing on the bedstead, his head bowed with grief,

The mother sits on the bed, her head covered,

weeping. Such is the parting, and the ornaments
which were to have been for the bridal of their

child are laid by loving hands in her tomb.where
she has slept unknown for nearly eighteen centu-

ries.

THINGS USEFUL.

Washing irons in dish-water after washing skil-

lets, will make them emooth and prevent rust-

ing.

Peach i^hort Cake: Take" one pound of flour
;

mix well through it one and a half measures
Baking Powder, add two teaspoonfuls
salt ; then rub in one-half pound shortening

; add
with a spoon one- half pint of sweet milk ; bake in

jelly cake pans
; when cold and just before eating,

place in layers. Take ripe, fresh peaches, which
have previously been washed, pared, chopped and
sugared. Spread the fruit on each layer and serve
with cream.

That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and
other stains from white cloth, also from the
hand°. -

--—
.. jXs_ -':-^*«»*<»«»':

,
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That salt will curdle new milk, hence in pre-
paring milk porridge, gravies, etc., the salt

should not be added until the d ish is prepared.

^Curd and Cream : Into a quart of lukewarm
milk stir a large spoonful of rennet; let it stand
two or three hours, then take it up with a skim-
mer and lay it on a sieve till the whey has drain-
ed off; then put the curds in a dish and pour
cream around them. Serve with sugar and nut-
meg. •TTi.

";'A_=a'

2LGreen Corn Pudding ; Take twelve tender but
full-grown ears of green corn and grate them
down close to the cob Have ready one quart of
unskimmed milk, and stir into it by degrees a
quarter of a pound of fresh butter and a quarter
of a pound of sugar. Beat four eggs very light,

and then stir them into the milk alternately with
the grated corn a little of each at a time. Put
the mixture into a baking-dish large enough to
receive it. Bake for an hour. It may be eaten
hot or cold. Use with it a cold sauce of butter
and sugar creamed together, when served as des-
sert. If eaten with the meat dinner omit the
sugar.

IM. H. JOIVES,
rHJPtMAM, iN. C.

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL (400DS, SILVER .

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO !|(125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

€nA8. 8IM0N & mm,
"ZOS x\ORTII HOWARD STREET,

Badmore, i^d.

EXTRA. ! ! r

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

flS CEJVTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.
Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprrjss.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TF^MS CASH.

PAINTS & OILS

K TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

K TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

2 ^O ^^LS-KE^^^ENE OIL.

fj p^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^riAA PAIRS WINDOW SASH AND
oyjyjyj BLINDS.
1 QAA I>OOR8, AXL SIZES.

Lamps, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at Ion
prices, &t

W. T. DAGGETT'S.
(Late ELancock & Daggett's),

Wilmngton,N.a ,

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

hi:avy groceries,
rVo. 7 8outh Water Street^

WILMINGTON, N. C.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOlIft^ SUGARS GOPFBBS. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Ufails fiiii«

•-=** We soUcit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfection r ,«.
. ^^n-espondeneiinvited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/>n ar'^ all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attentio

HALJL & PEARSALL,
Wilmington,

jy. ^

ltUCKWELL'S-%

DURHAM TOBAGOO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

H«nc« Dealert and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

"ifu.it^ in me immediate section of country that P«^oe8 a ffra^crf Tobacco^

i; :-^Tand quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the POP^^f^jlth^gw^te^ Umtt;

•d by me quantity produced. We are In position to command mech^wof^ Urnw hrrj
u fr« Ansa upon this market, and spare no pains or expensft to give tlie trade tli0||.ni DLOi

THE NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company

OF !RALEIGH, N. C.

(OriraniaEed In 1$68.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever>
town in the State accessible to railroads and ea*'

of the mountains,'

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina. H ]§ \1^ .:M^.M M
CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :*

Dwellings in town and country, mercantilf
risks, churches, schools, court housep, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-
lENl OFFICE. We have no i^ub-:>gencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Ccrst than those re-

mote liom Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with de«;rip-

lion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

char/»e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Paients," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

O. .A. SIVOW 4& CO.,
Opposite Patent OflBce, Washington, D. C.

HOME SINGER

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

WAHRANTBIi 5 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pag Freight

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevillf
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

TV^*.1VTEI>

PARTIES WISHING TO EMPLOY Fo'^

I* won't cost you a cent to try on*

Macliincs as we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarantee our Machines equal to

any ou the market at % the cost of otliers Send

forCatalogue to Home Mutual Seuring Macli. Co.

Mention this Paper. Box U89, PhiiadelphiJ, i a

the coming terna in a private family a well qu ili-

fied teacher with first-class recommendations wili
do well to correspond with Miss Matiie i;

Johnston, 617 E. Leigh St., Richmond, Va.

iEWMUSlG^OKS

»» colW-tioi> (; (iiicHiii! :.;i'l hcIi- ' •'
' '„," "k

ik'iotnil f.->pe( iaily Ui Miofsioii wdia. "'.*''"•

ufitc kind ever proi>.ued. Sonps f<'r<vei> M.-p»ii

erf ?Iis8iouary work. Price, 35<-tfc. pistpaia.

ivi

Voirs. The ovU-f.ms have l)eon
'"'^•^i; '^.f

it. Moir etc.. 'tc. Couveuicnt l'><Ki-i.-'

JOHl^ MAUIVDER,
DEALEB IN

lomnDentsJeatonesJanteis&Grate!
WILMINGTOX ^^c.

Send your orders by Mail.

IISSION&ltY TRIUMPH i'S:?.-.""."""?*
did new c')lW-tioi><;<iiii:iiiu! :.;.'! hiIc-I' •' !•"'"'''''

toiie«
boukuf
Hent erf .vismuuary

STINDtRD SELE8TI0HS t^„rS ^'irS";.
For MLale Voice.**. m.iHic arrHi.g-"

M»le Voi
tlw work
filcke
Price, 50tt8 postpaid

UIVESTmm He. 3. f.^iJ!:.^^f^j.
Md RCTpfwees wpecij»lly,prepn red for usejri n^^^^^

By W. F. So*****:

in ivkwniMiiikw ('ont:iii<:!>- ,";'„^(.

Preluries, Oflortories, PoRtludes. M'^r./iee, ^i|'
^^^

Garottes, etr., arAnged.ina ,"
a"*'*",' -^

i', cJ ^"'^

Pipe or Keed ftrcanB. HandBouu'ly iiHi^^^^

bwoDd. Price, f 1 .50 po(<tpaid.

PI'BLISHED BT

TOt JOHWCHURCH CO. Cincinnati'
o.

And 19 Ea»t l«tl» St., New York tny

For Sale l>y all Book and Music ^^^'^^;

Send for catak>eue «£ Everett Piano. IB*-*"

eat Services of tke Suuday -School.

St ORGiN VOLUNTtRIES.

HEALTHY HOIMCES
IN

WESTERIV LIVORTH | CAROE.IMA.

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT
Address

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.

d^O /^ VVILI. BL'Y Till. KA v 1:^ !^

SfcWI^C MACHIAE
With drop leaf, hncy c v.r t«ro

lar^e drawer?, with nickle rii g-, a"

a full feet Attachments, <q'ial to a

Singer machine soUi for *40 :vod np

wardb by Cduvabfeers.

A week's trial in your hrme, before p^vjiieoy^

asked. Bnv direct of the Mi^m fati;.rer-,

save agents' proBt^ beside*
g^J!j°5

L tes-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send

timonials to ^

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Stmet, Phii^dei.phi>-
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pfllLDRBN^S CQLUMK
A CHILD'S HYiN.

SIX HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

Guard, my child, thy tongue,

Xii!'. il J'pi-'i^ 00 wrotig
;

l^l no evil w )rd pass o'er it ;

•Net llie watch o( truth before it,

That it sp^ak no wrong ;

Giianl, my child, ihy tongue.

Guard, my child, thine eyes
;

prying is not wise
;

Let I hem look on what is right
;

From all evil turn their sight
;

Pryiog i;< tiot wi^e
;

Guani, my child, thine eyes.

(^niard, my child, thine ear

;

VVicke-l words? will sear;

Let 00 evil words come in,

That may cause the scul to sin;

Wicked words will sear
;

Gu:ud, my child, thine ear.

Ear and eye and tongue,

Guard while thou art young
;

for, alas I these busy three

Can unruly members be ;

Guard, while thou art young,

Ear and eye and tongue.

—Heraid and Presbyter.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

BY FAITH HALL.

Little Margaret Scott was just three years old

the 4ih of May, and her mamma said she might
have a parly. So little notes of invitation were

sent to Birdie Thorn, HeJen Burnside, MoUie
Ayres and Bessie Lea to come at three o'clock

and stay until seven.

They all accepted, and I wish you could have
seen them as they sal in the parlor, all dressed in

white with bright colored sashes on. Tbej look-

ed so sweet and dainty you would have wanted to

taketbem in your arms and give them a good
bug.

At first they were ratJier shy and hardly sjwke

a word, but mamma suid they would get ac
qaainted as soon as they got to playing, so she
brought them each a warm fltt iron and arranged

a place for them to iron their dollies' clothes.

While they were busy at work they began to

chatter like so many magpies, telling each other
about their pets and some other things which I

did DOt understand.

S<Jon they grew tired of ironing and wanted
something else to do, so mamma got some lead

pencils and paper out of the writing desk and
told tbera to see who could draw the best picture.

Birdie drew a kitten, Mollie a hen, Bfssie a

cow, aod Helen, who was very original, drew
gome peanuts on a fence. Then they brought
them to mamms to see which was best. She
looked at the drawings and laughed, for they
were such funny pictures; then she said the girls

had all done so nicely she could not tell which
had done best. Then she kissed their rosy lips

and the children were happy. Just as she was
tryJLg to think of something else to play the door
bell rang and in walked her youngest sister.

"Auntie Lauhe," as Margaret called her, was
greeted with hugs and kisses, for she loved child-

ren very much and was very fond of entertainins
them.

First she got some white and colored paper
and cut them out whole families of paper dolls.

Papas, mammas, children and nurses by the
dozen, some with while, green, blue and yellow
dresses, and some with stylish capes and hats. I

wish I could you all they did that bright afier-

Doon, but J cannot, for there would not be room
00 ibis page.

Thev played croquet, ring-around rosy, blind
maD'ii buff, hide the thimble and many other
gimes. Bf fore they thought of being hungry the
supper bell rang and Aunt Laura led the way to

the grape arbor, where mamma and Bridget had
set the table.

Now perhaps you would like to hear what they
had for bupper. Lemonade, little squares cf sand-
wiches, jelly tarts cut in the shape of birds, nuts,
figs, bananas and a large cake with white frost-

ing and Margaret's name over the top in pink
candic-i. They all thought it was beautiful, and
indeed they ought, for faithful Bridget had spent
half the morning to make it ''illigent," for the
'childer's party." After tea papa took them all

for a drive out in the country. They stopped for
a drink of fresh milk at Aunt Lucy's and saw the
borsesi, cows, chickens, sheep and five of the pret-
tiest little rabbits only three days old.
Tbey reached home about seven o'clock very

tired and sleepy, but all declaring they had
bad a splendid time, and hoping Margaret would
soon have>nother party.

TWELVg OLD DRESSES.

'It's going to be a beautiful party, mother
There are to be twelve girls, and each one is to
have a fairy lamp at her plate. Ob no—not
twelve, either; there'll be only eleven of us.

^lle Marks won't go."
"Why won't Belle go?'' asked Mildred Smith's

mother.

'B' cause she has nothing to wear but an old
dress—-a real old muslin that has been washed and
darned. All the rest of us have new dresses, and
.ou know Belle would feel badly. We are so
sorry: Everybody loves Btlle, and she knows so
many nice games to play."
"Couldn't you persuade her to go ?" asked Mrs.

' mith. "It seems to me the could have just as
nice a time in an old dress."
"Oh no, mother ; she would fe^ queer. I of-

•crtd to lend her a dress (I knew >»u would let

01^) but she wouldn't take it.'

I likHherall the better for that, said the moth-

J'"

' r.iit, Mildred, did you ofler to wear yottr old
ares^ too? Miybe that would make her willing
to go."

"Wear my old dress ! Oh, mother, I don't want
t'J do that."

'Very well," said Mrs. Smith- kindly, "I won't

^^? anything more about it. When you get to
oave as old eyes as mine, little daughter, yoH will

perhaps, I am askine too much to expect you to
see that yet."

Mildred went off to school feeling very much
.^'^f^-d up in her little mind. The thought of
"^f new blue dress, with its little frills of lace, was
'*f.v tempting

That plain old white muslin horrid 1" she said
JO her,(,if. "But then it would be so nice if Belle
^'^oid have part of the fun loo."

gj!;^''. It a white angel that stood at the little

|;
aside and made it seeno better to please dear

J/',,
^^an to wear her pretty dress? Nobody

A L
*'"^®' ^^^ I believe an angel was there.

rJ: Ir
^^'^^ '«c*88 Mildred and Belle skipped

^ to Mary Clifton with bright faces

:
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ove?a;«^„ ?' '"'^ ^" «*^^^' >'*««« »«»^ °»e

^y!I' ffj r "^"ni^ ^^°' P"'y ;
I "^"t to say

mn^lnTt
'"''^ '8 going to wear her plain oldmuslin to keep me from feeling badly "

vnn i"
""^"'^

W '5**w?T'°'^ "« »° O'd dr^««*S, Will
you. May ? ' asked Milly in a joyous tone. "We
are going to carry big bunches of flcwers out ofmy garden, and that will make us look fine, youEnow. ' -^

"•Mind,' indeed !' cried Mary. "I just believe-."
She stopped short off. and, kissing the two little
friends, hurried away without finishing her sen-
lence.

But when the twelve fairy lamps were lighted,
Mildred and Belle found out what bright id-^a
had struck Mary, for all twelve little girls wore
old dresses and carried bunches of flowers.

iNow, I am never going to mind about my old
d^ss again," as she kissed the others good bye.
lou may all wear the newest sort of dresses af

K u '
* ^^^° ^ P"^ ®° ™^ o^^ white, I will

oe happy to think how sweet you all were to me
D "A,"' y^^ J"«^ ^^^ ^^e old ihiaf^:'—Elizabeth
t*. Allan, in Olive PlanU. ^

,

IN PEACE AND WAR.

Ruthie and Ray went out and crept under the
ambrella-houses to eat the sweet, fresh dough
nuts which mamma had given them. How very
nice and cool it was there, and how good those
cakes tasted !

**Let's eat out here forever I" sighed Ruthie,
contentedly, taking a mouthful from a doughnut
in each hand.

"Yes, let's !" answered Ray. "But forever is a
long lime."

Just then a flock of geese came around the
bouse.

* Quack ! quack ! quack !" they screamed, as
they espied the umbrella houses.
There was the white goose with the gray wings,

and the gray goose, and the white one with the
gray topknot, apd lots oif yellow baby geese wad-
dling after them. On they came, straight toward
the umbrella houses.
The old gander was ahead, with his long neck

stretched out, and his red bill wide open.
"I gue*8 they want doughnuts," said Ray, put-

ting his behind him, and tipping his house in
front of him.
"I—I—guess I'll 6ofae into your house, said

Ruthie, scrambling for a place beside him.
* Quack ! qiack 1 quack !" and the geese stopped

i)efore the umbrella house, and stretched their
necks toward it.

The old gander hissed, reached a little further
and snatched the doughnut from Ruthie's left

hand.
The old goose, with the great, grey wings,

w;inled one, loo, and fo she snatched the other.

And the gray goose and the while one with the
gray topknot, waddled around behind Ray and
seizel both of his at once.

Then Ruthie and Ray began to cry, the geese

began to quack, and togther they made such a

noise ihat mamma came running in haste to see

what the matter could be.

She drove the geese away, she gave the chil-

more cakes, and so the war was over, and peace

came again to the umbrella houses.

—

Compan-
ion.

T

THE NEST OF GOLD.

Percy D.ile was a dear, pink-and-white little

boy, with a tangle of golden ringlets so long and
silKy that strangers often 8to^>ped him on the

street to admire them. He wouldn't have cared

only they bometimts stroked his head and called

him a "bweet little girl " Now Percy loved little

girls, but to be called a girl himself was not at all

to his likiiag. It always sent him running to his

mamma to beg her to cut off the dreadful curls

that made people say he was "a litlle girl-boy."

"O, no, no, darling; mamma can't shear her

pet lamb," she would answer with a kiss; "but by

and by we'll ask Miss Olive to do it."

'By and by" was slow in coming, and Percy's

fourth birthday found him with -curls longer and

lovelier than ever. That morning as he swnng
on the gate, an old lady passing said to him smil-

ingly :

"Won't you sell me your beautiful bright curls,

litlle miss. My little granddaughter hasn't any."

"Little miss, indeed !" The words nearly broke

Percy's heart. He dragged his apron up over

the hated ringlets, and held it close till the bdy
had gone. Then he hopped down from the gate,

his eves shining with a happy thought. He
would slop people from calling him names! He
would run across the street all by himself, and

ask Miss Olive to cut his hair off short that every-

body'd know he wasn't a girl I As it happened,

his naamma had lately said to Miss Olive that

one of these days his curls must be clipped ; so

when the little fellow tol I his errand, Miss Olive

at once pinned a towel about his neck, and snip,

snip, went her big shears through his wavy mane.

She put the longest curls in a paper box for Percy

to carry home, and not being a very tidy woman,

she threw the rest of them out of the back win-

dow into the yard. These were spied by two yel-

low birds about to set up housekeeping, and car-

ried off tress by tress to the lilac trees in the gar-

den. There the birds wove them into the dain-

tiest golden nest that ever was seen. In this they

reared a thriving little family, and when thecohd

winds came and they all flitted away to the sun-

ny South, Mjss Oiive brought the emntv nest to

Percy's mamma, who has kept it to this day.

—

Penn Shirley.

UNDER A ROCK.

"1 am going to try 'em," said Grandpa Gray,

and his eyes twinkled. Grandpa Gray's eyes

were always twinkling.

He meant three small grandsons, Hal, Herbie

and Had.
So, at dinner, grandpa said to grandma:

"I wish I had the time to take that rock ou: of

the yard there. It's a real eye-sore to me."

"Can't we, grandpa?" asked the boys-

"Well, yes, if you want to," said he, "and I'll

be much obliged to you."

So directly after dinner they set to work. If

didn't look like a very large rock. But it was a

good deal larger than it looked, really.

"Pooh!" said Herbie, "I'll Uke it out in no

time !" and he. got a stout stick and tried to pry

up the rock. But the stick broke, and H^-rbie

got a fall, from which he jumped up red and

angry.
"Mean old thing I" said he, and he put his

hands in his pockets and watched Hal and Had
tug at it until their faces were red too.

Then the three of them lifted together, but it

wasn't a mite of use;

"Let's get the hoe," said Had.

"And the little crowbir," said Hal.

"And the shovel," said Herbie.

So Had hoed around it, and Herbie shoveled,

and Hal pushed the crowbar under the rock, and

bore down on it with all his might. The after-

noon was very warm, and the litlle scarlet faces

needed a great deal of mopping. But the boys

wouldn't give it up."
"Poor little fellows I" said grandma, looking

out through the vines. But just then a great

shout announced that the work was done, and

there—there where the rock had lain were four

silver dimes—one apiece and one for lock

!

' "Hurrah for grandpa !" cheered the boys, and

at that very moment grandpa walked out of the
house.

"Pretty well done !" said he, giving each little

head a pat as he came to it.

"Pretty—well—done!"
And now the boys are anxious to dig out an-

other rock ; but grandpa thinks maybe silver

dimes won't grow under the next one.

—

Chriitian
at Work,

'KISSING MOTHER."

A father, talking to his careless daughter,
said :

I want U> speak to yoo of your mother. It

may be that you have noticed a careworn look
U|X)n her face lately. Of course il has ftot been
brought there by an act of yours, still it is your
duty to chase it away. I want you to get up to-

morrow morning and get breakfast ; and when
your mother comes and begins to express her sur-

prise, go right up to her and kifs her on the
mouih Yon can't imagine how it wilt brighten
her dear face.

Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. Away back,
when you were a little girl, she kissed you when
no one else was tempted by your fever tainted
breath and swollen face. You were not as at-

tractive then as you are now. And through those
years of childish sunshine and shadows, she was
always ready to cure, by th^ magic of a mother's
kif-s, the little, dirty, chubby hands, whenever
they were injured in those first skirmishes with
the rough old world.

And.lhen the midnight kisses with which she
routed so many bad dreams, as she leaned above
your restless pillow, have all been on interest
these long, long years.

Of coarse she is not so pretty and kissable as
you are; but if you had done your share of work
during the last ten years, the contrast would be so
marked.
H"r face has more wrikles than yours, and yet,

if you were sick, that face would appear f «r more
beautiful than an angel's as it hovered over you,
watching every opportunity to minister to your
comfort, and every one of those wrinkles would
seem to be bright wavelets of sunshine chasing
each other over the dear face.

She will leave you one of these days. These
burdens, if not lifted from her shoulders, will
break her down. Those rough, hard hands, that
have done so many necessary things for you will
be crossed upon her lifeles-s breast.

Those neglected lips that gave you your first

baby kiss will be forever closed, and those sad,

tired eyes will have opened in eternity, and then
you will appreciate your mother; but it will be
too late.

Sufferers
FROM Stomach and Liver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-
Headache, and Constipation— find a safe

and certain relief in

Ayer's Pills. In all

cases where a ca-

thartic is needed,
these Pills are recom-
mended by leading

physicians.

Dr. T. E. Hastings,
of Baltimore, says:
"Ay<r'.s Pills are the
hekt cathartic and
[aperient within the
reach of my profes-
sion."

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, W.
Va., writes :

" I have prescribed Ayer's
Pills in my practice, and find them ex-
cellent. I urge their general use in
families."

" For a number of years I was afiiicted

with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded me any relief until
I began to take Ayer's Pills."—G. S.
Wanderlich, Scranton, Pa.

" I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirtv years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive to-^ay if it had not been
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and their
occasional use has kept me in a healthy
condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

"Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills,

and deem it both a duty and a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great ben-
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of these Pills
e\'ery night before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them." — G. W.
Bowman, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.
"Ayer's Pills have been used in my

family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered manv years, they
afforded me greater relief than any n?ed^
icine I ever tried."—Thomas F. Adami
Holly Springs, Texas.

Adams,

Ayer's Pills,
*^ FRBPAR8D BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold b7 all Dragglsta and Dealer* in Medicine.

ISdf^. W. S. MOORE. 1889.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells ttae Old Reliable Shonlngrer

Or^anN.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65 TO$80-CASH
OR TlM E—the latter very
fiowerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
thrv give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

T«) meet a demand, howev-
er, for pomethinp cheaper
than tbey make, I have ta-

ken Hr. agenty for another
make, .md can sell them at

$48, $45 $48 and $50. Cash
onlv at thf«s > low ratp*j. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
G^eenp^•nro, May 1889.

-OF-

IJNIVEKSITl OF NORTH CAROLINA.

OFFERS the best advantages to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twosessions—Regu-
lar and r«nn)mer.

HegulHr, begin** .\ueust 29lh, 1889, and con-

tinuei* furtv weeks. Summer begins July Ist,

and clones Ortober Ist, 1889.

For parlicnlar*', address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WMflitoi & WelfloD Bail Road.

Condensed Schedule. -

Dated May. 5, '89

TRAIKS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
No. 23,

Daily. Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12.40p m 5.43pm 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.55p m 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro...

Leave T»boro...
*3 55p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson _2 27p m 7 OOp m 7 43a m
Leave Wilson 12 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville •«••••••«•••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 65p m

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m.
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson

t8 40a m
11 00am
1210pm

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt.

3 02am 12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 56pm
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30am| 2 40p mj 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr 'ik Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Neok at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.06 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m., 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leHves Smitji field, X. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. ut., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.1o p. m. Retnrnine leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41,40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run soi'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit "t it iie<

filffliniton, Colmnliia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DetedMayl2,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

*6 25p m * 10 10 p m
9 38p m 12 40 p m
10 30pm 120pmArrive Florence.

Leave .Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a mj

t9 20p m
10 28a mArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 62.

tlO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm! '*^ 20pm
Arrive Sumter....) 1158pm| | 6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

t 6 37 pm
7 60 p m

*•••••••«

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 35a m
5 17a mi
8 36a m*

No. 14
8 15p m
8 59pm

11 60pm

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. o
,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. r» t d D,

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connec'Vn at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icr all point*

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., kave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a.m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11 a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewocd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
GenM Sa'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad f''

OFFICE OF Superintendent, T
WtLMiNGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 18£r

CHAIVOEOFSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ...; 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. M.
Leave-Li ncolnton 5 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby .: 6 57 P. M^
Arrive at Rutherfordton , 8 20 P. M.
• NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 56 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 64 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ; „.ll 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 46 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington.. 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh^

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

Oeneral Passenger Agent.

J. D. jucweelt
S4I.ISBVRT, S. C,

grocehy, pboi>tjck

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER,
Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Slilnirle»^

and Moutain Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding,

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

. _ 'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS
WIl.l»IIll[GTO]V. 1¥. €.

EVERY DESCRIFUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIN«

EXECUTED IN FINE&2 STYLE,

THE JLOWEST LITIMG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

WORTH & WORTH
OFFERS AT LOW PRICES

I
QQ BOXES D. S. SIDES. . I

I 500 ^^^^^^ FLOUR, Choice Brands.

2000 ^^^SHELS CORN.

'OQQ HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA and

P. R. Molasses.

QQQ BARRELS NEW CROP CUBA aod

P. R. >.. classes,

500 ^^^^ ^^^ SECOND-HAND Spin/

Barrels.

I J
BARRELS DISTILLERS' GLUE.

inn BARRELS SUGAR.

"IC BAGS RIO COFFEE.

Q ggn SACKS SALT. ..,

I nOO ^^^®- S^UFF, TOBACCO, LYK,

Potash, Soajl, O "^-- Cnbckers, j4c.

WIRE RAILINCfAND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS»

i>xmjit A CO
113 North Howard Stbxei, Baltimobs, Mb*
MANU \CTURE WIE^ RATLING FT^

Cemete ies, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Feodw
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woren Win,^'^

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees Sx., -iuk

I

il

mch.2c. 814-ly
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending August
Ist/and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

B T Barrett, Henderson, Ky, wire fast-

ener.

F W Beall, Birminghana, Ala, coupling

and uncoupling stick.

J W Beaumont, Birmingham, Ala, roof-

ing or sheating.

J M Chadwick. Gladsden, Ala, coffee-

pot perlotator,

R H Collyer, New Orleans, La, cotton

seed cleaner.

J E Davis, Jr, West Point, Miss, car

coupling.

TM Freeman, Richmond, Va, biff or

tariff holder.

N D Helmick, Palatine, W Va; self-

oiling wheel,

W C Dognett. Duuglasville, Ga, vehicle

wheel.

M J Kallaher, Memphis, Tenn, gas or

water plug extension box or key.

W S Lennon Hardinsburg, ky, wire
splicing tool.

B Mitchum, Hammoudsville, Ky,churD.
Ed D Moore, Baltimore, Md, letter-

box.

H L Nick, New Orleans, La, tucking
guide.

Jeff D Pace, Gibsland, La, folding iron-
ing table.

W H Roan, Williamsburg, Ky, log
boom.

M Siersdorfer, Louisville, Ky, siphon.
L S Springer, Baltimore, Md, lathe tool

holder.

J D Stanley, Eastover, S C, treating
fibre materials.

L A Tarring, Baltimore, Md, extension
joint or splice.

sat'Iobs.

The most valuable cat's eye in the world
was brought to London recently from Cey-
lon, the only region besides Madras where
cat's eyes are found. It was found by an
Indian workingman while he was grading
a bank oi earth, preparatory to opening a
street. He sold it for thirty rupees. After
passing through several hands the big cat's

eye was bought by an Indian merchant for

9,000 rupees. Cutting and polishing re

duced its weight from 475 carats to 170
carat?. It is now insured for 30,000 rupees.

A faded or gray beard may be colored
a beautiful and natural brown or black, at
will, by using Buckingham's Dye tor the
Whiskers.

A neat, clean, fresh, cheerful, sweet, well
arranged house exerts a moral influence
over its inmates, and makes the members
of a family peaceful and considerate of
each other's feeling and happiness.

Why suffer longer from dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, want of appetite, loss of strength,
Jack of energy, malarial intermittent fe-

vers, etc. ? Brown's Iron Bitters ntv.T fail

to cure these diseases. They act like a
charm on the digestive organs, removing
aU dyspeptic symptoms, such as belching,
heartburn, biliousness, etc. Remember it

is the only iron preparation that will not
blacken the teeth or give headache.

The ordinary counterpane or quilt ought
never to be ieit upon the bed at night, be-
cause it Is utterly impervious, and admits
of no ventilation whatever passing between
the outer air and the bed clothes.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-
ty, strength and wholesomeness. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kimjs, and cannot be sold
in competition with multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in fcans. Royal Baki:ng Powder Co., 106
Wall st., N. Y.

PRESBITERIAX" COMMITTEE

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AND 0HILDBEF8
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Atoarded highest honors at

^ IVORXM FROIVT STREExT
IVe^w Arrivals^

Phila.,
Berlin,
Parii,

1877
1878

Melbourne, 1880
Frankfort, 1881
Amiterdam, 1888

New Orleans, 1884-85

Paris Medal on every bottle.

B«ware of Imitation*.

OF-

PUBLICATION,

RICHMOI\D, VA.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

43(J tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges i 26
Flexible leather, gilt e<lges 1 60
Dark groe-grain silk, gilt edges 2 26
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
nei.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net | .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 : 1.26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark 1.50
Owen on Matthew and Mark ,1..50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paf>er, net 50
Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

^BEV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

DO NOT FOKCfET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, -The
Ladies Favorife," i*' 'be best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISIN.^^. Nl TS, &c.

R. W. HICKS.

lISwIgThMIIool.
F.U.L SESSION OPENS AUGUST 19th,

1889. Instruction thoroMi;h tmd practi-

cal. Charge- quite moderate. Mu'-ic a 8,!ecialty.

Special inducements to_\oijn<: rntn wisliing to

board ihemselvcN, or f imilics wishing to m ive

temporarily to a goud >ciiuo<.

Send ior circulars. Add'csp,

J. A. MONROE. A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bri«i»e, N. C.

FISHBURNE SCHOOET
•¥AY]VE«»BORO, VlRGIil^IA.

English, Classical, t'ciENTinc and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-
logue.

E^GIIVES ANDSAW Mil IS
FOR SALE.

perfect in every particular.

Grents luaundiriecl Sliix^ts

^ll%':AV:^^^ sK^;5^c'eLr"^'
'''''-''' ''''-^^' P^^^^^^ ^-- at 8.5c. ,1 ,,

Gents' Ball>rie:graii Sliii-ts and Oraweis
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are offering some decided bargain.

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.
Oents' Linen Collars and Onffs

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have manv npw c i
•

Zi wnr""'";!!*^' ^t'^''
^^^°^ ^« '^' ^''' g«°ds made. They are alMine^on ^ oth .''i"

^'°"^^^-
fore will wear better than any other Collar.

j c nn imen on .oth sides, there:

Grents' Hosiery.
Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair warrlt.^.''

^""'"^^^

or money refunded.
^^^^j. r^ycrj pair warranted fast black

XJnil>rellas.

braltfrom 850^12.50:
'"" *'•"" '" *'•'*'• ^'^'^ ^o^brella., from *1 to $1.50. Gi„gha„> u.
Grents' Searfs and Ties.

A beautiful selection cf Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from 12k to ^] n. a

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. ' ^ '''°-

Haying just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one «« » umagnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gent.. Our Trunks aTe all I
^'''

'

to be the best goods on the market. '
.

->-runKs are all warranted

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MID-SUMMER PRICESTf
:o:

"^ C^OOX>S ^^iXT> CA.RFEXS
—:o:-

jyj^AY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPi R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON.

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.
So now is YOUR 2IME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety of

ORY GOODS AlVD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters A

disposition to please all.
*

CENTRAL
IXTITIJTE

For Youn^ Ladles.

"Mid pleasures and palaces tho' we may roam,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home,"
especially if blessed with a wife whose
hours are n jt spent in misery caused by
those dragging down pains arising from
weaknesses peculiar to her sex. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription relieves and cures
these troubles and brings sunshine to many
darkened homes. Sold by druggists under
a positive guarantee from manufacturers of
satisfaction or money refunded. Read
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh remedy are
unequalec'.

Ad exchange speaks of a man with
double teeth who can crack a walnut.
That is nothing. There is a policeman in
Boston who has a set of false teeth and he
can crack a QocQa^nui.—Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin.

GORDONSVILLE, V,\. The rising school of
Virginia. Full last year. A business en

terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. SeleC. Limited. Healthiest climate in
the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for caUlogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A,
I

Univer-ity of Va,,
Principal and Proprietor.

~
CAROLINA BEACE

-0

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M. ,

Train leaves the feeach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m. .

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

BO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHERS EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
\ Manager.

"THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,"
A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PlilMKOSE.

It has been necessary to issue the third
thousand.

At this season of the year, when in the country

Lni*"^?
protracted meetings are held, this tract

will l>e found useful for correction of misrepre

d^riir°*'
* *^"ci8e statements of distinctive

Addrwe the author at Wilmington. Price

^'^!kl^forTX" "^^^
' ^^ ^^ ^^^ 20. $2.00

THE .A.CJWLE

MAWIIFACTURING COMPAM.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

-o-

WILMIIVOXOIV,. IV. C.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon applicatioQ.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xlH. with two 6 kei Band
Wheels; also,^ one FR"ICTI0N FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thr.roiifeh re-
pair and ready for work: also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered oncers, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all eitings, and ERiE KNGINE, 10x12
CylinJer; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H'-adbloek-^, with
some small RI P and CROSS (. UT SA WS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $750. H ive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fitlinjjs, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10*
in Hydraulic Retaiufrs and Box Prej^se^ for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washinntun St., I

Petersburg, Va.

W.H. TAPP£Y.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos and Orgrans

Must be Closed Out
by August It

New, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in our repair factory.

MUST SELL!
OanH hold them. No room.
Cash I'rices .' tEiity Terms I

Write for Bargain Sheet.

LUOOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

iNciNNATi BELLFoundry Co

R. n, IWcIlVTIRE,
•^"'^ ^^"^^ WILMINGTON, N. C

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRClfflT
RICHMOIVD.

«oL^c!^^^^^^^°°^ ^°°"^^ Session of the above-named institution will begin October Ut18S9, and continue six months. '

For Catalogue or other information write to

Dk. J. S. DOR&EY CULLEN,.^ Dean of the Faculty.

^ KE]\TIJ€KY. '

rVext Se^Hioii Open.?* September 11, l^^O,
THREE OOLLEaES-THIETEEN DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY-CLASSICAL. SOIENTiriO

AND COMMERCIAL COURSES.

^t'nl^^A?''^'''°
in the heart of the Biuegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. Refined and

tTia xTT'"''''^
^^^"'^^"^fi.^d homes in the BEST families. Expenses moderate -| 00

rS.nP «nnlv^r'
^^'^ ''''''° ^^^' ^'^^^ ^^ ^^'^"^ ^°^ Territories. For full info, mation andCatalogtie apply to

^^^^ l. jg, BLANTON, D.D.. Chancellor.

SYNODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE
ROGERSVII.I.E, TEJ¥JV.

Beautifully located A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantagein muac,
history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address

MRS. F. A. ROSS, Principal, or

CHARLES C. ROSS, Associate Prin.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,

-;o

, SUCCESSORS IN'BtyMYER'BEtLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
fiv CATALOGUE WITH >800 TESTIMONIALS

/•IELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

/^^

If
0UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

BpIIs of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchea,
Schools, Fire Alarms.Farma, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED. CatRJogne sent Fre«.

VANDU2EN & TIFT, Cincinnati. OL

McShans Bell Foundry
Finest Grade ofBeJis,

Chihks A.vn Pkals for CHUKCHES,'<fce.,
Send for Price and ('atalocrue. Addresfl

H. McSITANR <&: CO.,
Mention thia paper, Ualtiaocvi lU*

jeiiic Unfleriear for

E HAVE JUST OPENED THE tSEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and COD fort they are greatly superior lo the Ba!-
briggnn and Lisle Thread gHrments generally
used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natura'l

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow cf the swia, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the meet eminent physicians in the State.
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HE»RICK.
CO-. Market and Front sts.

wE HAVE A LARGE SIOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect
this liberal concessions will be made in prices.
They have been placed on the counter and they
must be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles in
Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check fjr infants,
to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different
kinds of Plain Goods, from 6cl8 to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Flouncings, Hem Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirtings.
Oar stock is complete and worth the attention of
buyers. The Ladies are respectively invittd to
calL

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

REFRIGERATORS,!
'

FKEEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best

STEAM COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAIV, FLAI^NER k CO.

8ELECT BOARBme
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

MILLSBORO, IV. C.
rpHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close January 2l8t, 1890.

Circulars on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

F

ORGAKI^HD 1832.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - 9SS0,000

Insures A§ralnsi Fire and Lightning,
»

yhis old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive poUcy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-
eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President
W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Genn A^eiit,
Raleigh, N. a

LOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Store?^ and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

WliolfisaleGracers aifl Coi. Merclaiits,

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

M^ILMINGTON N. C. ^

~mtm SIDNEfCOLLiE,

THF 114TH SES.^ION WILL BEGi> 0>

SEPTEMBER 5th 1889. -

For Catalogues or other iL.formation fl'P'J

RICHARD McILWAINE,^r£glJigj^

ROANOKE COLLEGfi
SALEM, TA,

Healthful mountain climate. Choice <^f p"[^.
for Dtjgrees ; business department ;

special a

tion to iZnglish ;
French and German epo^^

^

! library 17.000 volumes ;
good mor»lP

;
"

cbarches; no bar-roomf. 1^00 to |195 for o'O

monthi (including fees, board, &c.) J
"o^

from 16 States, Ind. Ter. and Japan. ^'i°
J

begins Sept. 18th. lUustrated cjtilogue i

Addr^ Pbof. PAINTER, '^-
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT $9.65 PER ANNUM.
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'"st have declared theirpurpose to come out and

men.
confess him before

Reeisiered in the Post Office at Wilmington as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Mioii of tlis Sfid of Nortli Caroliia.

The Synod reaflBrms its sense of the value of

the
>' C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diff'i'ing throughout the Sjnod, in the /amilies

jQii c^moiunities where it is taken, a knowledge

of oiir principles as a denomination, our position

aD<1 i-rogress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We Relieve that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially io helping forward

ihe cause of Christ and the extension of sound

yie^T' in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread bef<^re our people, and for interesting and

raluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

rea-i

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hi-tory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

tske special action and make special efforts and

adoot measures to increase its circulation. We
sagse-t and urge in order to effect this, that each

?e«ion proctire lists of persons living within the

boundsof their respective congregations who now

lake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper
; that they use

wh'-t influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

^'>py^(hepoper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

(tn^l'j repaidln the good results that will follow.

church

church did

• R^^T""^'""^ ^^ '^' ^- C. Presbyterian
]

jusfcir^'
'' P^^iladelphia church, 'we havejast closed a most precious season of grace at this

«ev. J. G. Anderson of Rocky River

h.ld , ^ c
^^* P'"^««^^i°g- Two services were

was directed to the Christians and the other to the
unconverted. The faithful, earnest, and ten e
presentations of truth were accompanied with the

sZl::t }''' ''''''• «od's people werl

o «lfr /^ "'"""^ ^^*° for years; and madeo see the duty and privilege of working for theIvauon of soulslls perhaps they have never seen
It before and enabled to rejoice in the brighthopes of the gospel with joy unspeakable and
full of glory. Many careless members of the
church, who have been doing little or nothing
for Christ, were converted (I use tne word in
Its Scriptural sense) and expressed their readi-
ness and determination to take up the work for
^hri8t. Ten persons joined the church on pro-
fession of their faith in Christ, and publicly be-
fore the Church and the world, renounced the
world and acknowledged their allegiance lo
Chri.tas their Prophet Priest and King. To
t^od only wise be glory through Jesus Christ

^";V- W. B. Arrowood
Matthews, Aug. 10th, 1889.

0I:D series- Vol. XXXI-No.1,747
United States, certainly the oldest in the Episco- I erated by the apostles till the last line of the
pal denomination and will shortly complete his Apocalypse closed the revelation from God toman
bfiyeight year of active service. He has been

I One-half of the school was

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
On Sunday, August Uth, Rev. Dr. Hoge filled

his own pulpit, morning and evening, preaching
two powerful sermons to large congregations.
His text in the morning was from Isaiah, xlviii:
20: 'Othat thou badst hearkened to my com-
mandments! then had thy peace been as a river,
and thy righteousness as the waves of the sei^

"'

Would that the whole body of Presbyterians
throughout the world had heard that sermon.

M. R. J.
Richmond, Va., August 12, 18§9.

Four additions to the church at Hampton, on
profession of faith. I

Three persons added to Lebanon church in
Rockbridge county. Rev. Dr. J. A. Quarles, of
Washington and Lee University, has been assist-

ing Rev. J. C. Carson, the pastor.

Eleven additions to Grace Street church,
Richmond, on Sabbath, 4th inst—Rev. Dr. J. y!
Fair, pastor.

. j

SOUTH CAROLINA.
We may have omitted to mention that Rev-

W. P. Jacobs, of Clinton; S. C, has had the de-
gree of D. D , bestowed upon him by Erskine
College.

Two additional deacons, Capt. N. F. Walker
and Mr. E. H. Ravenel were ordained and in-

stalled in Spartanburg church, on 28th ult. Rev.
B. F. Wilson, pastor, has left on a month's vaca-
tion.

GEORGIA. '

On July 6tb, Dr. R. L. Hope and Mr. J. G.
Plunket were ordained and installed ruling el-

ders, and Messrs. J. T. Pa^en, W. J Head and
C. Q. Mayson deacons of Rock Spring church, at

Easton.

uninterruptedly rector of St. Paul's church for 26
years. His voice is firm and distinct, and his en-
ergetic declamation of the gospel might be profit*

ably imitated by mnch younger men.

During a btorm on Saturday. 27th alt., a steeple

of the First Baptist church of Chicago was blown
down—this is the second time. In falling the
steeple crushed in the gable and considerably
damaged the main roof. Water pouring in dam-
aged the walls of the church. The total damage
isnearll.OOO.

In July, the Preslyierian tells u«, the new Pres-

byterian church at Waddington, N. Y., built to

replace the one burned just two years before, to a

day, was dedicated to the worship of God It is

one of the finest churches in Northern New York,
of Norman architecture of blue limestone, and
well finished throughout. It has a chapel which
may be thrown into connection with the church
auditorium.

Rev. Dr. Bayless, editor of the Wegiem Chris-

tian Advocate, Cincinnati, O., died at Bay View,
Mich., on Saturday last.

The Monroe Enquirer says: A Lutheran
church was organized at this place August 4th,

last Sunday, with seventeen members. Rev. J.

F. Moser was elected pastor, Col. A. H. Crowell,

elder, Messrs. C. B. Sikes and A. M. Crowell,

deacons, and Mr. J. H. Boyte secretary, and
treasurer. Rev. John F. Moser, A^essrs. A. H.
Crowell, C. H. Sikes, and A. M. Crowell were
appointed a committee to solicit subscriptions

and arrange for the building of a church. Mr.
J. H. Boyte was elected superintendent of the

Sunday-school, which will beorgan'z^d next Sun-
day.

The Romanists carried a case into the civil

courtP. The assistant priest of St. Mary's church
in Biddeford, Me., assessed every person attend-

ing mass ten cents. A man named Shackrow re-

fused to pay and was forcibly ejected. The court

sustained the prie5«t holding that he had a right

to charge a fee for admission to services.

The Roman Catholics have arranged to have a

high-school for colored men. Is not this the

"color line" which they claim that church does

not draw ?

FOREIGN.

The first anniversary of the pastorate of Rev.
W. H. Boyle, of St. Thomas, Canada, was ob-

served recently. During the year there had been
two hundred and sixty-Sve additions to the
church. The membership is now six hundred.

By the census taken in 1851 it was ascertained

that there are in Wales four Non comfurmibts to

one Episcopalian ; since then the disparity is

even greater. It does look like there ought to be

Disestablishment.

to take the Old
Testament, the other half the New. Accord-
ingly the boys begin at Genesis iii, 15, the girls
answer by the account of the Saviour's birth; and
so on they go through the historical books, the
prophecies, the Gospels and Epistles, without
hesitation or mistake, till at last the whole school,
in a triumphant burst, breaks forth with the glad
cry of the waiting and expectant Church to her
absent Lord. '^Even so, come, Lord Jesus
Amen."
The effect was thrilling. The whole recitation

took twenty minutes. The best of all is, that
theseverses have not been learned as parrot- learn,
but each passage has been carefully explained
and not taught until the sense had been thor-
oughly mastered.

Almost without exception these children are
Catholics, living in homes where formerly the
Bible was unknown. Who can estimate the im-
portance of thus early saturating their minds with
the word of God?

The death of Dr. Horatius Bonar is announced.
The Presbyterian Banner, of Pittsburg furnishes
the following: Rev. Horatus Bonar, D.D., the
friend and fellow-laborer of McCheyne and whose
hymns have been sung in every land, died in

Edinburgh, Scotland, July Slst. He was born in

Edinburgh, December 19th. 1808 ; educated first

at the High School and then graduated at the
University of Edinburgh ; settled at the North
church at Kelso in 1837, where his literary la-

bors began
; edited for some years, The Presby-

terian and began the issue of the ''Kelso Tracts ;"

in 1843 went out with the Free Church but re-

tained the pastorate of the North Kelso church
;

in 1849 founded the Quarterly Journal of Proph-
ecy

;
succeeded Rev. Andrew Cameron as editor

of the Christian Treasury ; visited the Holy
Land in 1856

;
pastor of the Grange Free church,

Edinburgh, since 1866.

He was not only an able, fervent and popular
preacher, but also a busy writer. His prose pub-
lications embrace Prophetical Landmarks, Lon-
don, 1847, 5th edition, 1868 ; The night cf Weep
ing, or Words for the Suffering family of God,
1850; The Morning of Joy, 1852; The Desert of
Sinai, 1857, 2d edition, 1858; The Land of Prom-
ise, 1858; Land and Truth, or Bible thoughts and
themes, 1868-72, 6 vols.; The White Field of
France (a history ( f the McAll Mission,) 1879

;

The Life of G T. Dodds, 1884. The best known
collection of his poems and hymns are—Hymns
of Faith and Hope, 1857-71, 3 vols. The Song
of the New Creation, and other pieces, 1872

;

Hymns of the Nativity, 187S.

—- » »—
MISSION UULLINGS.

ters for treatment. As a means of making this

medical work effective, the scheme undertaken
by the native brethren at Pao-ting-fu is note-
worthy and most commendable. The Sabbath of-.'

ferings of the church are devoted to meeting the
expense of sending ten or twelve of the brethren
two by two, to tell the gospel story in all the re-

gion round about. They carry with them a list"

of the patients who have been treated at th^
Dispensary, and, according to Dr. Peck, a part of
their business is to look up these patients in all

the villages to which they go, and seek to confirm
any Christian purpose that they may find in
their hearts. These brethren who go out have
only their expenses paid ; thty have no salary,

and they lose their time for the temporal support
of themselves or their families. Tbere is there-

fore no danger of fostering any mercenary motive
in them. The results of this movement will be
watched with great interest.—^ — »

WEST HANOVER PRESBYTERY.

ALABAMA.

A six day's meeting at Silver Run. Many
anxious enquirers and three persons united with
the church on profession of faith

At Hartsell's services were concfucted by Rev.
J. L. Brownlee and by Mr. T. J. Ponder, a theo-

logical student. Eleven names were added to

the roll.

Somerville was visited by Mr. Ponder and Dr.

Brownlee under direction of North Alabama
Presbytery It was found in a very discouraged

condition. Five were added lo the membership
and two elders and one deacon ordained and in-

stalled.
I

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
'^f specially invite News from all quartera

tor this Department.

Itie news for this paper— religious and secular
•^^^inly, is written and condensed, with great
pains and labor, so as to present the greatest
qnaniity in greatest possible variety. The
'fission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

^^ ^limonary, the Miisumary Review of the

^'''- and the Missionary Herald, and from such
'^^ner sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Correspondents will please note the following

^^'^anges of address :

^y. E.McNair, from Kanzas Citv, Mo., to
Lathrop, Mo.

'^e^- H. Pelry, from Humboldt, Tenn , to Car-
roltOD, Ky.

MISSISSIPPI.

Revival at Orwood. The labors of Rev. B.

W. Mecklin, former pastor, were blessed ; seven

professions of faith, five of whom united with

the church. The people of God were greatly re-

freshed and invigorated. i

ARKANSAS.

Rev. D. C. Boggs spent several days with the

churches of Harrison. New Hope and Yellsville.

Attendance good ; two persons received on ex-

amination and two on certificate, six children

I aptized and one ruling elder and one deacon or

dained and installed.

Cota
NORTH CAROLINA.

Dauuion services were held in the chapel

^

\^^ Front street mission of the First Presby-
^^fian church, in this city, of which mission Rev.

k h
^'^^" ^*® <^harge, on the night of Sab-

^ ^- The occasion was one of deep interest.

J^n persons were received into the church on
P'of^ssion of their faith in the Lord Jeeas.

t^^'orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

jA ,

' '^- H. Chester writes from Mebane, Aug.

a(

• ^*^ have been holding protracted services

agi»-

"^^^^ ^^*<l8 church this week, the pastor being

Seveo*^
^y ^v. E. W. Smith of Greensboro.

. persons have made profession of faith in

^'Jome others who have been hcratofore

KENTUCKY.
Rev. R E. Caldwell, pastor of Highland

church. Louisville, has declined the call to the

church at Vicksburg. Miss.

Rev. B. F. Bedinger, pastor of Third church

Louisville, has declined a call to the churches of

Springdale, Goshen and Harrod's Creek in the

Presbytery of Louisville. '

INDIAN TERRITORY.

Rev. R. M. Loughridge writes the St Louis

Presbyterian from Red Fork ; On Sabbath the

28th July, we had the pleasure of receiving into

our church here, three additional members; two

on profession and one by certificate. We are

having more quiet times of late. Several of the

whiskey introducers have been arrested, fimd and

imprisoned.

DOMEHTIC.

Armonr Mission, Chicago, keeps steadily on

during summer; during the last quarter reach-

ed an enrolment of 1,900 memberihip.

Dr. Joseph Compton, rector of St. Pan I's Epis-

copal church, Pittsburg, Pa., a few days ago, had

a fall which slightly injured his head and knee. '

The significance of the accident lies in the fact

that he is 97 years old. He is, the Oazetle says,

one of the oldest clergymen in active doty in the

The Sttstentation Fund of the Presbyterian

Church of England is so well managed that the

minimum salary of the ministers is £200 per an-

num.

The Free Church movement in Sweden—a re-

volt from the Established Church—occurred in

1870. Since then five hundred congregations

have been formed with a total membership of

70,000.

The Bishop of Durham has erected a church
at- a cost of £8,000 as a thank-oflering for the

blessings vouchsafed through an episcopate of ten

years.

An increase of two hundred and eighty three

corps and one thousand six hundred and sixty-

five officers reported by General Booth, of the Sal-

vation Army, for the pa«t year.

The Highlands of S^tland arejaiiHpbe unan
imous for Dlsestablishm

The Lower House of Convocation, of the

Church of England, has expres^^ed disapproval
of raffles and lotteries at church fairs and ba-

zaars.

In Spain 29,0^0 oaonks and 25,000 nuns—sad
to say.

The new Dean of Norwich. England, Arch,
deacon of Lefroy, was at one time a printer, and
subsequently a sub editor of the Irish limes.

The Rev. George Eddy, who conducted a little

while ago a revival mission in South Wales, states

that in the village of 70 persons professed

conversion. The whole of these candidates for

membership have been served with notices to

quit their cottages unless they discontinue their

attendance at the Wesleyan Chapel. In one
household four servants lost their situations ; in

another, a coachman and his wife ; and the local

wheelwright having lott his custom, has had to

remove to another village. At Port Dinorwic,
in Carnarvonshire, it was stated at a recent meet-
ing of the Calvinistic Methodist Association that

there was no hope of a largely increased attend-

ance at their church, owing to the fact that when
houses are to be let, applicants, however eligible,

are refused if they are Noncomformists. Who
can wonder that such acts have their marked in-

fluence in the Principality, and that you have in

Wales a nation of Free Churchmen I

Herald and Presbyter

:

—At the close of an even-
ing entertainment at St. Antoine Station Paris,

we are told the children will recite the verses

they have learned through the year, which com-
prise all the prophecies and promises relative to

the coming of their Saviour, with their accom-
plishment so far as that accomplishment has yet

taken place, from the first promise given in Eden,
by the Creator to his sinful and fallen creature,

down to the announcement of his second coming,
made by Christ himself to his diaciples, and reit-

Biblical Mis.Honary Record: At some of the
mission hospitals in China there are wards for

the treatment of the slaves of the opium vice,

but a number of the medical missiotaries have
"opium refuges" separate from the hospitals.

These asylums should be greatly multiplied, and
olhpr remedial and preventive measures should
be increased, as some reparation for the terrible

wrong of which England has been guilty in her
enforced opium traffic with China.

Harper's Bazaar : What a mighty appeal comes
to-day to the Dorcases of the Church from the

windows of heathendom ! "There were in Brit-

ish India, according to the census of 1881, no less

than 207,338 widows under fourteen years of age,

and 78,976 of these were under nine. They can
no longer legally be burned, but their earthly
sufferings were worse than burning. Their
widowhood is viewed by all Hindus as the pun-
ishment for horrible crimes committed in some
previous existence. They are closely confined to

the house; forbidden all companionship; limited

to one meal a day, which they eat in solitude
;

obliged to conceal themselves in the morning,
lest the sight of them bring bad fortune to the

beholder; cursed, abhorred, suspected of every

crime—and all this for life. * * * Because
there is one msn living who has the right to tread

them under his feet, they are trodden under the

feet of all."

Missionary Herald: Mr. F. S. Selous, the South
African traveler, in his recent expedition, visited

the French mission on the Zimbeei, where he
found the families (f Messrs. Jeanmairet and
Jalla at Sesheke. He says that the mission has

passed through the greatest difficulties and that

their situation is far from agreeable. They are

shut out from communication with the outward
world, the receipt of letters depending entirely

upon chance travelers or merchants. The croco

diles devour all the domestic animals. Mr. Col-

liard and wife, accompanied by a young Scoth-

man, were found at Sefula. Mr. Selous says that

Mr. Colliard exercises great influence over the

chief, Lewanika. This chief dresses in Euro-

pean garments, and has discarded intoxicating

drinks, using only tea and coffee. The kindness

of the missionaries is having great effect upon
the people, but Mr. Selous says that the Barotse

Valley is in a deplorable condition on account of

the periodical inundations of the Zambesi and

the fevers which result therefrom. Mr. Colliard

said nothing but a sense of duty could induce a

European to live in this country.

Missionary Herald : The far-reaching character

of the medical work done in China will be seen

by a fact stated by Dr. Peck, cf Pang Chaong,
that on a recent day when fourteen men were sit-

ting in his waiting-room of the Dispensary, list-

ening to preaching while waiting their turn,

ihere were found to be representatives from

eleven difiierent provinces. Nothing arrests the

attention or wins the regard of the Chinese like

this medical work, and they come from all qaar-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]
Met at Orange Court House, August 6ih, and was
opened with sermon by Rev. W. W. Moore, D.D.
Rev. R. A. Robinson was elected moderator.
The election of commissioners to next General

Assembly was postponed until the spring meet-
ing.

Oscar Wilson, candidate was examined and
licensed.

Resolved, That Hanover Presbytery hereby
overtures the General Assembly to inq -ire into
the expediency of discontinuintj the Committee
of Education in Memphis and of transferring this
work to the Committee of Publication in Rich-
mond, and thus diminish the expense of admin-
istering the fund.

A report from Tuscaloosa Institute on the standi
ing of our negro candidate was read.

The name of C. P. Garland was dropped from
the list of candidates.

The churches of Presbytery were asked to con-
tribute, at the rate of 30 centE per member, to the
cause of education

The Pretbyteiy will meet next spring at Wad-
dell church.

Elder P. P. Barbour and Rev. Messrs. Gwynn
and Petrie were appointed a committee to con-
sider and report to Presbytery the expediency of
forming a Presbyterial Ladies Foreign and Do-
mestic Missionary Society. •

Lucian T. Smith was taken under care of Pres- '

bytery as a candidate.

Rev. Hugh Henry was diemissed to Roanoke.
Presbytery resolved to keep an evangelist in

the field, and the Evangelistic Committee was
authorized to renew the engagement with Rev.
L M. Rawlings, D.D., or to make any other needed
arrangement.

This question elicited an animated discussion
:

"How is an increase of candidates for the minis-
try to be best secured. ?"

O. B. Wilson, licentiate, was dismissed to Lex-
ington Presbytery.

The formation of Ladies Home and Foreign
Missionary Societies in our churches was recom-
mended.

An overture was sent to the Synod of Virginia
requesting the appointment of a committee to
consider and report on the sulject of re-arrang-
ing Presbyterial boundaries and dividing the
Synod.

Charles White,

Stated Clerk.

MECKLENBURG BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.

The annual meeting of this Society met in
Matthews Presbyterian church the first Wednes-
day of August, 18S9.

A carefully prepared programme, and a gen-
eral interest among the churches of the county in
this work, gave promise of a very large attend-
ance and a meeting of more than usual intereet.

But owing to the high water and absence of
bridges incident from the excessive rains of this

section, very few of the delegates from the va-
rious churches could get here ; hence it was de-
cided to adjourn the regular meeting of the So-
ciety to be held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall of Char-
lotte, the 15th of October, when it was hoped the
canvass of the county would be completed. All
the delegates appointed lo attend this meeting
are earnestly requested to be present on that oc-
casion.

Interesting reports were heard from the chair-
man of the Executive Committee, from the treas-
urer and from the colporteur, Mr. Elder. From
Mr. Elder's report it appears that in a canvass of
four fifths of the county, 215 white families and
638 colored were found without any Bible—about
ten per cent, of the whites and thirty per cent, of
the colored—although a thorough canvass of the
county was made ten years ago. These startling,

and to some (f us, astounding facts, reveal the
wisdom of the Society in undertaking a thorough
canvass of the county this year.

From the treasurer's report it appears that tic
committee has bought from the parent society
over $900 worth cf Bibles, and have received
only a little over J600to pay it with, leaving a
debt to the parent society of over |300. It ii

hoped that this fact will be sufficient to stir np
those churches that have given nothing this year
to send in a liberal contribution before the ad-
journed meeting in October.

Interesting and soul-stirring addresses were de-
livered by two of the brethren appointed to that
duly which were of a character to impress upon
the hearer the great imporUnce and high privi^
lege of engaging in this important work for
Christ.

We felt it was good to be there and that the
meeting was not in vain.

W. B. Arrowood,

»«'

it
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BITOHD THE SHADOW.

How easily we forget the hours of sanshine

When raindrops fall,

AdcI night and gloom aud sorrow veil the bright-

ness

With midnight pall.

The sunshine of days past we have forgotten,

And we forget

That, tho' the sun is hid behind the shadows.

It has not set.

When, weary with the heat and glare of noon-

tide;

We long for night,

Bat when the shadows fall across our threshold-

We pray for light.

The blossoms on the path we left behind us,

Remembered not.

The songs of birds 'that cheered as on our path,

way,

Are soon forgot.

Would it be better if we should remember?

God knows the best
;

He promises that at the journey's ending

We shall have rest,

These hearts of ours are human in their weak-

ness

—

He will not chide

If we reach the home beyond the shadows

At eventide.

—:Florence A. Jones, in Prtthyterian.

^^w--^-

THE ABIDING GUEST.

BY HELEN E. 8TARRETT.

There are few busy mothers and heads

of households who do not shrink frona the

guest who lingers. Every year the cares

of family life multiply, and mind and heart

are taxed to meet the demands of duty in

the various departments of the work of the

home. When the ordinary guest comes,

bis entertainment, though it may be a

pleasure, is also an added care, and if he

remains too long, may become a burden.

The household uiachinery which has all

been geared and tightened up anew for his

reception, presently shows a tendency to

loosen and jar in the ordinary way. Chil-

dren and servants grow weary of being kept

on their best behavior, and show a disposi-

tion to remissness which is the natural re-

action after effort. All these facts and

difficulties we seek to hide, if possible, from

the guest. We would have him suppose

that our bouse was always kept in just such

order ; that our table was always supplied

with just such delicacies, and served with

the promptness and smoothness which has

been apparent to him ; that our children

always looked as immaculate and behaved

as well as they do under his eye. And so

when familiarity has begun to remove the

restraint, and things begin to go back into

their old accustomed grooves ; when ser-

vants begin to grow careless and children

imperious, and the house to need the never-

ending renovating and straightening out,

we begin to long for the departure of even

the most welcomed guest. We cannot bear

to have him become acquainted with the

difficulties and unpleasantnesses that we

hare to meet and overcome, and which we

wish to encounter without being observed

or criticised. Our impatience, our weari-

ness, our often unwise action, our failures

in the daily work of life, we wish to have

remain undiscovered by the guest whom we
have welcomed and sought to honor ; aud
8o we rejoice when he departs, and we may
once more act and work without the sense

of restraint which his presence imposes.

Sometimes, however, it is our privilege

and good fortune to receive and welcome a

guest whose presence is such a benediction

in our home that we could wish it might

never depart. There are * friends whose
companionship is constant inspiration and
strength and encouragement. Their hearts

are so full of love and kindness and appre-

ciation and sympathy, that we have no dis-

position to hide from, but rather to con-

fide to them our difficulties, sorrows, fail-

ures. Our weakness finds comfort in their

strength
;
our impatience in their patience :

our unwisdom and folly in their broad,

calm views of life
; our irritation over

trifles in their serenity and faith that all

things will work for good. Their observa-

tion of our conduct under circumstances of
trial and irritation, does not burden or

chagrin us, but is helpful and cheering be-

cause we feel that they understand and ap-

preciate our difficulties. When such a
friend and guest departs, we often feel an
unutterable sinking of the heart and lone
Imess of spirit, as though some vital force

had been taken out of our lives : and life

and duty eeem dreary and hopeless in the

absence of that inspiring, loving, strength-

ening, hopeful influence and personality.

When such a bereavement and loneli-

ness fall upon the heart, there comes to us
from the pacred word a message that may
bring divine comfort. Jefus said : "If any
mar N.ves me he will keep my words ; and

my Father will love him, and he will come

unto him and take up our abode with him."

Here is the message of a guest who will

come and abide with us. As we think

upon and recall the account of his life and

words upon earth, would we not think it

joy and strength, no matter what the con-

dition of our homes and households, to

have him come and abide with us? When
we awake in the morning, and our first

feeling is that of utter shrinking from

taking up the duties ot the day, to which

we feel so 'unequal, would it not be thought

of deepest comfort, "Jesus is here?" He
knows how oppressed and sad I feel ; he

will go with me into the forbidding, bur-

dening kitchen; he will help me to be patient

with and to instruct kindly that neglectful

servant. He will understand the causes of

my failures to keep ray household up to

the mark I would desire. He will help me

to be patient with the tardy and irritable

members of my family ; he will give me pa-

tience with this teething, fretful baby-

With him present, I shall feel that it

makes little diflference that> my house is

poorly furnished, or that ray neighbors are

indifferent and neglectful. With him as

an abiding guest, life and duty are trans-

figured. I can restrain the hasty word'

banish the unkind or complaining thought,

and rest my weary heart in the con-

sciousness of his presence and loving sym

pathy.

To you, oh, busy, burdened mother

comes to-day this divine message. Prepare

your hearts and your homes for this abid-

ing guest, who waits seeking for admit-

tance. Love him, keep his words, and he

shall abide with you forever, your com-

forter, counselor and friend.

—

Interior.

BE OF GOOD CHEER.

U—
We look around and see a vast amount

of ungodliness in the world ; crime abounds

and is tolerated and even defended, wicked

men prosper and gain influence, while the

godly are underrated and oppressed, the

Sabbath is profaned by corporations aud

individuals, fraud, falsehood, irreverence,

and profaneness are flagrant and common.

Scepticism has acquired immense power

and the popular mind is filled with allso:t3

of error. On the other hand, we see how
little influence is exerted by education and

by law in restraining and counteracting

these evils—and, what is still more discour-

aging, the Church seems to make but liltie

headway in warning against them. Hence
many give up all in despair and make no

further effort nor even utter their protest.

They say, "The fo'rndations are destroyed,

what can the righteous do?"

But this is not the right feeling. God is

still on the throne, and has all power in his

hands. He has a far deeper stake in the

issue than any of us have—is more opposed

to sin and error, and is pledged to overthrow

both and establish truth and righteousness

in the earth. He will take care of his

cause. He has promised that the gates of

hell shall not prevail against his Church
;

that he will make even the wrath of man
to praise him, and restrain the remainder

of it. We cannot reasonably doubt the re-

sult, and hence instead of bowing our heads

with despondency, we should lift them up
with joy. The Christian should fear noth-

ing. He should not quail before any foe,

"nor give up under any reverse or ca-

lamity.
I

There is only one practical conclusion

which the believer should reach in the

worst view of the present state of things,

and that is that there is a call for the ut-

most eflj^rt in behalf of Christ's cause and
kingdom. If "the days are evil," there is

the more reason for firm resistance and

greater zeal for the right.

There is a proneness with many, most

so with older persons, to contrast the past

and the present to the disparagement of

the latter. Their idea is that there is more
wickedness aud less vital piety now than in

the days when they were young and in the

days of the fathers. But this is a mistaken

view. Probably we know more of human
wickedness because the press exposes and

publ'shes it all. In some particulars crime

may be more bold and defiant, and there

are new forms of sin— but is not all past

history the record of crime? Do our mod-

ern newspapers give a darker picture of

human ungodliness than Moses gave in his

recital of crime before and after the fl^od,

or .David in his Psalms, or Paul in his

Epistles, especially that to the Romans, or

Peter or Jude in their Epistles ? On the

other hand, is not the religion of Christ far

more prevalent and more influential now
than at any former period ? Are there

not m(»re Christians and churches and min-

isters ? Is there not far more enterprise in

the Church and more liberality and activi-

ty in doing good, than were ever known
before ? And is there not a wider opening

for usefulness and for the spread of the

gospel ? Besides, the principles of Christ-

ian liberty and toleration are certainly bet-

ter understood and more generally acted

on. Surely, these are great improvements

and grounds for cheerfulness and hope.

We admit that there is even in the

Church much to deplore and complain of.

There is much apathy, inconsistency, and

worldliness; but these have always existed,

and is certainly a good sign when these

things are complained of and condemned.

It shows the existence of a fair standard of

Christian character.

Then, admitting the truth of the darker

view, this would be only an instance of

those intermissioi s of progress which have

always chracterized the history of the

Church : they are only the refluent waves

in- a rising tide which on the whole is con-

tinually going upon the shore. Many of

these evils tvill, in a sense, cure themselves,

by the stimulus they afford to Christian

zeal, and by arousing the dormant sensi-

bilities of really Christian hearts.

Let us, then, drive away from our minds

the gloomy clouds of despondency, and al-

low the sun-light of hope to reach our

hearts. There are innumerable grounds

for encouragement, and none whatever for

despair. God is in the midst of us. We
shall not be moved. Truth and holiness

will gain the ascendency, and all the more

surely and rapidly as God's servants are of

good cheer.

—

Southern Presbyterian.

"FORBID THEM NOT."

BY EMMA 8MULLER CAr.TER.

In reading the beautiful wtory of Jesus

blessing litt.e children, one cannot but

think of the responsibility of parents and

their care. How many of them will be

impelled by the same spiritual instinct that

moved those mothers on the highway, to

lead the little ones directly to the loving

Master? How many of them will merit

the same rebuke which the Lord adminis-

tered so promptly to His rebuking disci-

ples ? It is easy to answer, that no con-

scientious Christian parent or teacher would

hold back a child from the Savior's touch

of blessing.

But let us look at this matter a little

more closely. It is no random statement,

but simply the result of long and thought-

ful observation, to say that many consci-

entious Christians do make a sad mistake

here. They are not to be classed among the

priests and scribes who would have hushed

on childish lips the sweet Hosannas to the

Son of David
;
yet they are of the "wise

and prndent," who, fearing lest the blessed

truth of salvation may not be perfectly

"revealed to the babe," would bid those

little ones who press willingly to the Mas-

ter's side, wait to confess Him "till they

are old enough to understand," as did the

disciples on the highway. And how much

do these over wise ones, how much did the

disciples "understand" of all the wonders

that the Lord, by patient parable and

mighty work, sought to teach ? They sure-

ly show little appreciation of the sublime'

simplicity ot Christian truth who fail to see

its peculiar adaptedness to the simple,

straightforward, unquestioning faith of

childhood. Is it not this very simplicity,

this humility, this teachableness and obedi-

ence that our Lord would commend when

He says, "Of such is the Kingdom ?" Yet

how common among the disciples of to-day

is this spirit of fear and trembling, lest it

be not ^'wisdom and prudence," to admit

within the visible fold the tender lambs of

the flock. Our I^ord did not teach, nor

should His followers, that every child, by

the mere fact of its childhood, is a member

of the heavenly kingdom. He did teach

that the young, the little children, are fit

recipients of the heavenly grace, and that

they are to be led to trust Him in their

hearts, and confess Him with their lips.

Being present, in company with a Pres-

byterian clergyman and his wife, during a

morning service at Westminster Abbey,

our eyes were fascinated by the beauty of

one of the choir boys. He was one of the

larg^-eyed, unearthly, yet altogether child-

like children that might have posed or

poised for one of Raphael's cherubs, and

he sang like an angel. Walking back to

Picadilly through the Parks, my friend re-

marked, "That was an angelic child. One
can imagine how the music of heaven

is enriched by the child-voices there."

"Yes," said his wife, "we all are willing

that children should be admitted into the

Church triumphant, and if I had my way

even the little ones who love the Master,

the very babes in Christ, should be admit-

ted into the Church militant."

"Yes," but," was the doubting answer,

"it is an important step. It is well to wait

until they have some proper comprehension

of its import."

"It is a mistake," maintained the mother
of three lovely boys. "They need the shel-

tering arm of Christian sympathy and love.

They feel shut out, and are much more
likly to go astray." We entered, at the

moment, the gates of St. James. "Now
suppose," she persisted, "that you gather

a dozen children here at the prrk gates,

and say to them, "This is a nice,~safe place

to play. By and -by, when you are older,

you shall come in here and watch the swans
on the water, and sit under the shade and
be safe and happy. In the meantime you

must wait our here at the gate, and not

stray away, for there are many dangers

in the street." Do you suppose they would

stand there alone, waiting to br let in ?

Don't you think they would begin to look

about for something interesting outside,

and soon find companionship and pleasure

enough ?"

Of course it was in vain that the clergy-

man took exceptions to the logic of this ar-

gument, and complained that the cases

were hardly-parallel. The wife maintained

her point with all the courage and determi-

nation of her convictions, and carried the

deciding vote by a majority of one.

From his standpoint, however, my friend

was right. His difficulty lay in a mista-

ken notion of the capacity of childhood for

apprehending divine truth. Dr. Trumbull,

in his "Lectures on the Sunday-school,"

says : "It is a peculiarity and glory also

that are constantly being forgotten by the

proclaimers of that Gospel— that it is suit-

ed to and is best comprehended by the

mind of a child."

One of our devoted young missionaries,

now laboring with zeal and success in a

foreign field was led as a child to the Sa-

viour's side, and received his gracious bless

ing. At the age of nine he presented him-

self before the session of the Church. With

sweet simplicity he confessed his faith in

Christ and answered the questions proposed

to him, until it came to this: "Do you

love Jesus, better than you do your moth-

er ?" The child had never thought of that

before ; he could not sav that he did. His

mother had led him to Jesus, and he loved

them both ; he could not tell which one

best. Finally, this beautiful answer was

put into his heart: "I don't know which

I love best, but I know that if Jesus fold

me to do one thing and my mother told me
to do another, I'd mind Jesus."

Was there ever a sweeter confession of

the faith that works by love ? When
we find such evidence of the life of Chris-

tianity in old or young we need not be

greatly concerned lest the dogma be not

completely comprehended.

One more objection to adraitting chil-

dren into the Church is so often urged it

should receive a passing word. "Childhood,"

say some of the wise and prudent, "is im-

pressionable and more or less erratic, and

early impressions may prove evanescent."

Surelv he knows little of childhood who
has not learned the heart of a child, while

it is "wax to receive," is also "marble to

retain.

'

"Forbid ihem not," says the Master.

"Suffer little children to come." Need we

fear to follow His gracious bidding?

Then let us teach this lesson of love in the

spirit of love and trust. Let us lead the

little ones confidently to the Saviour's side

tell them that His arms are open to re-

ceive them, that the Church, their home on

earth, is waiting to welcome them, and that

their heavenly home is full of the songs of

happy children. — Illustrated Christian

Weekly.

^HE MODEL MINISTER.

It is with all reverence that we speak of

Jesus as being the model minister ; for is

he not the highest model of all and every

form of Christian life and service? In the

best and most absolute sense he was God's
servant in this world, ministering the grace

of heaven to both sinners and saints.

When he breathed on his disciples, just be-

fore he went back to his Father, he told

them that as the Father had sent him into

tie world so he sent them forth, to take up
the work of ministry among men, where
he left off. The particular points in his

life, character and work in which we might
and ought to imitate him (though in every
point we must always come short), are too

many to enumerate. Yet there is one day's

service recorded of him that seems to set

forth as completely as possible the lines on
which a complete and rounded ministry
may be realized. It was in Capernaum',
just after his rejection by his own towns-
folk at Nazareth. The record of it is in
the Gospel of Luke, fourth chapter, from
the thirty-fourth to the close. Here he is

seen in four different aspects of ministry,
in four different places. These four aspects
of his ministry all come out in his work on
a single Sabbath Day.

First, we find him in the syna^ocue
We know what Jesus did when he wen'
into the synagogues. He taught the pe"-
ple. And we know how he taught tbea"
He took the Word of God and first vend
and preached it unto them. We know wb
the effect of his preaching was upon the
people for he taught with authority and
power, and not as the scribes. He did not
speculate or mystify by fine drawn out the.
ories, or weary them with prosy moraiiza!
tion. He preached with ihe Holy Gho<i
resting upon him, and when he preached
the power of the Lord was present to heal
In Nazareth they all bare him witness and
wondered at the gracious words that pn,-

ceeded out of his mouth In Caperi aun-

his preaching made the unclean spirit cry

out with terror, whom he afterward cast*

out. This is the kind of preaching that

is most needed to-day. Holy Ghost preach

ing
;
preaching that is full of grace aud

truth
;
preaching that is accompanied with

power to heal
;
preaching that fiist siiig

up the Devil and then casts him out. Had
we such preaching as this in our churches

there would be no sleepy people in our con-

gregations, nor would there be any empiy
pews.

Next, after the service at the synagoout

we find him in the house of Simon Peter'

standing by the sick-bed of his niotherir-

law, expressing and manifesting teDdere?t

sympathy, leaning over her, taking her hv

the hand and healing her of her greii't

fever. It may not be for at y of us tu do

the miracle of healing
; but in the minis

try of Jesus we see the model pastor, as'in

the synagogue service we see the mudtl

preacher. It is the fashion nowada3s to

concede that the great preacher cannot be

a pastor. But herci^e see the greatest (-l

preachers passing at once from the \m\\>\\

to the house, and exercising the tender

ministry of pastoral care. We want Jesus

in the church, but we need him in the

house. The sick and the despondtnt need

the ministry of sympathy and help which

it pleases God to send by the presence and

hand and the kind word of the affection-

ate pastor. It is a sad day that has fallen

on the churches in which there is any con-

cession of pastoral ministratiou.

Again, we see Jesus in the street minis-

tering to a great multitude of sick and (lis ,

eased folk and those who were possessed of

unclean spirits. We might call this evan-

gelistic work of Jesus. This also ought lu

be a part of every minister's work. Not

alone in the church, where the Word is

preached to those who resort thither, ncr

in the houses of the members of the mem

bers of the church, doing faithful ppstora!

work, but out in the highways, where there

is, in every city, a vast throng many who are

neither in the synagogue nor in a condi-

tion to be visited in their homes, but who

would ga'.her about a faithful minister even

in the street. How little of this o' tside

street work is done by the regular ministry 1

True, we have missionaries and evan-:e

lists and Bible women, who do som^ ;hing

for the outside crowd ; but the minister

who preaches in the stately church and

ministers in the well to-do church members

who would go in and out among this street

crowd and take them by the hand and

speak to them would have a thousand foM

more influence than any assistant or mere

missionary. The layiug-on of the hand ui

JesuB was just an expresion of his compas-

sion and love, and showed them that he was

not afraid of them, nor in his heart above

them, but that he pitied them and longed

in the tenderest spirit of fellowship to do

them good. That is what every minister

ought to do iiCi some measure, who is called

of God and sent forth of Jesus Christ to

preach the Word. What a revolution

there would be if but half the ;; iuisters ot

the Gospel would but throw themselves iUto

every branch of ministerial work—preach-

ing in the church, visiting in the houses, es-

pecially among the sick, and going io and

out among the unchurched and practically

homeless people.

Finally, we find Jesus going away very

early in the morning to a desert place spend-

ingan hour or more in prayer to God. " e

wonder what he was praying about? ''^

are sure he was unbosoming himselt to

God, and, as it were, removing from hij

own heart the sorrows he had absorbed

from supplies of gn ce and strength to go

on with the work of the da] before him.

We are sure he was praying for the people

and for himself, that he might be guide.

and helped. True ministry cannot be dis-

charged by prayer alone or by work alooe,

but by work supplemented by prayer and

by prayer wrought out in work.

In all this we have the suggestion "t

what constitutes the minister's duty both as

preacher, pastor, evangelist and man "

God. No ministry is xjomplete that leaves

any one of these factors out of it. f "^

thought of incessant work which iji'=

awakens in our minds, as we read tni-

storv, ought not to discourage us, but sH'"'

ulate us. There are tew ot us who ki:<)*| ,

what we are .capable of in the way ot.w*'i

until we lay our hands to every part "i i •

The veiy diversity of labor here ''^"1^5/';

the means of increasing our ability. -
'

istry in season and out of season, minis i

in all its forms, is what the Church^utt^^^'

to-day.— Christian Intelligencer.
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F.ther of Ko<^«?s," "A Disappointment," "Little

«i<ter
Rehearses," "The Doll of Susan Jaue,"

^How Long Pond Ran Away," "Tim Farady and,

the two Auroras," "Mature," "A Correction

"
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R„v
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of the best of them. The reader of this monthly
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SELECTInT HYMNS.

X:,e selection of suitable hymns for di-

viue s rvice is no easy matter and requires

tact,
judgment and experience. They

should be in harmony with the subject of

the sermon, as well as in accord with the

(l,.votional spirit and demand of the occa-

siou. Some ministers are more happy in

this respect than others, but ordinarily the

rtrgiilar pastor has the time and the oppor-

tunity as well as the knowledge of the mu-
sical acquirements of his choir and congre-

cratioii to make a unifying and harmoniz-

fni; choice of hymns. People accustomed
l^\\]u nice adju-*tment of all the parts of

the service often notice when an occasional

supply occupies the pulpit a striking incon-

cfjuity between the character of the dis

course and the hymns which he announces,

especially in the last one, which is expect-

ed to follow up the truth-expounded and
enforced. His tact and judgment accord-

iocrly often suffer in their opinion, as

the inquiry passes from mind to mind and
frequently from lip to lip, Who did he se-

lect so inappropriate a hymn? Yet he is

often as innocent of all responsibility for

the incongruity as they are. - When he

comes to inquire about the hymns he finds

that they have already been provided to

hand. It was necessary to have them in

advance for the benefit of the choir, which
had to practise them beforehand. He may
sometimes make an occasional change as

far as retaining the chosen tunes will ad-

mit, but usually he is accommodating and
uses what is given him. It is hence well

to make due allowance for inconsistencies

of this character and not to be too severe

in criticism upon the visiting clergymen.

And it would be well for choirs not to be

so particular and risk singing a familiar

tune and hymn occasionally. If our choirs

Would uuly study thoroughly the hymnal
there need be no trouble in meeting any
emergency. It is true that sometimes the

regular organist is absent and some accom-
m xlation must be shown toward the one
temporarily filling his place when only the

tunes previously selected and practised can
hi^ played. Ministers are very considerate,

and will ri k the bad effect of incongruous
hymns upon the sermon rather than wound
tender feelinc^ of others, or have the mis-

hap of blundering singing or a musical
break-d')wu. Aad it would be well for

their critics to take the entire case into due
and just CMisideration in passing judg-
ment.

—

Pre->byterian

.

iNEW VIEWS AS TO DISEASE -TUBERCULOSIS.

ti88ue that has be^^^^TT^^
IS a

ive.

that '^''W'' »>--"urb;i;rtberra"d

phthUis' '^^t'^^^l'^^"'^^^
tendency topnthisis Where the carcass is there will

it r:f r ^l^^'^r^ together. At lels

bacilLfirthi'
''^' it ibr granted that th^bacillus 18 the cause of consumption in theame sense that a particle from a smaU-pox

patient IS the cause of small-pox in one exposed thereto A very great number of

re a bJ oTth^7'^^''^^^'
^° the causative

relation of the bacillus to phthisis in the
sense the biologists do.

.r.ll
'" T^ ^^ ^'^'•t that only the dry

liT f'/
^^"^^'•^"s and that the spitcup

will defend against this. While respect
*or the opinions of such may lead to prop-
er precaution, practically it is impossible
to be rid of particles from a disease which
often lasts for years. If small-pox, scarlet-
tever and measles were diseases in which
each case lasted from one to three years
he only remedy would be enforced isola-

lation. Disinfectants would not accomplish
It, nor would an attempt to take care of all
secretions do it. lu spite of the best of ef-
forts some of the sputa of phthisis will
chug somewhere, and if each sputa repre-
sents thousands of bacilli, relief in that di-
rection IS hopeless. All we could hope for
IS some limitation, even if that. Even
were the position taken true, we see far
more risk from the constant expectoration
in handkerc liefs than upon the bare
ground. It is true as to all persons, having
some unnatural secretion, that they should
not be deposited carelessly, since no such
secretions are healthy

; but this does not
involve the extreme views adopted by some
of the contagionists. Even these often con-
tradict each other ; for instance, one recent
protocol takes it for granted that the meat
of tuberculous cows conveys the bacillus,
while the other scouts the idea. The fact
is, there is much truth yet to break forth
as to all the bacilli. The evidence is not
all in even among the laboratory workers,
nor is it in full agreement; besides, the
clinicians are to be heard from more fully.

We must agree with Sir James Paget that
after all it is. the experience of the practi-
tioner that is the crucial test.

—

Independ
ent.

I

f
And yet we do it, fellow-teachers ! We

are so anxious to develop the lesson plan
in the best way, to introduce the motion-
songs in the right place, to teach the Com-
mandments and the Beatitudes perfectly,

that we oflen forget to ask, "How many
of you pray morning and night?" "How
many know how to pray?"

. Of course, we do want to teach our best,

arid do our best, and all things which we
wish to teach are important, and we must
work away at them a little now, a good
deal then, and get as near perfection as

possible; but I think 'Hheir angels" will be
more glad to see one neglected child

taught to bow the knee in simple prayer
each day than to know they could repeat
scores of songs or psalms, perhaps imper^
fectly understood.

Then I think it helps, sometimes, to re-

mind them of the one truth which we most
wish to remember all the week, in this

way : "Let us turn it into a prayer, and
ask God to help us to do it each day till

we meet again." I have found sometimes
the children remember when the teacher has
forgotten.

If we are not ambitious to teach too
many things, if we are willing to have
classes tht.t perhaps will not show off well
on public occasions, because we have been
too busy and too much in earnest to teach
them show pieces ; if we lead them to know
what prayer. is, to lift their hearts and
voices reverently to^^ether, to kneel night
and morning for secret prayer, we have
done much, and God will bless them and
us.— Sunday School Times.

^ ^-»—
GOLD DUST.

PRAYER IN THE PRIMARY CLASS.

Generally the medical biologist is not a
pnictitiouer. He may have seen a few pa-
tients, hut no melical practitioner, if sick.

Would ever think of placing his case in

such hands. He has little appreciation of
tha' '•eserved remainder of knowledge ac-

q lired only at the bedside, and no means
of correcting his observations of this kind
of experience. Indeed, he looks upon his

'notions as not needing this aid, and re-ifc<

gards what he and his laboratory and his

micro.scope say, as not to be af^Bted by the
testimony of the practitioner. For instance,
a= t') the bacillus tuberculosis, it is enough
It him to know its life htg*)ry and its

tran-missibility in the laboratory, from
^"hich he concludes it must be communi-
cable. With him the testimony of so
learned a practitioner as Dr. Williams, of
theBr)rapton Hospital for Consumptives,
after forty years of experience and close
observation, passes for little. Strange to say
the men who are now giving us laws as to
the origin and course of disease are chiefly
not practitioners. Yet, with all their dem-
onstrations, they seem tons more uncertain
^nd c Jiitradictory than the practitioners
l^'ch and Klein and Cheyne and Cruik-
shank are quite in disagreement about
P^"!U.< that it would seem to depend solely
on correctness of vision and on crucial ex-
p^rini^^nts. A year or two since the Amer-
•f^^aii Public Health Association formed a
committee on disinfectants. The laboratory
5^tt!ed the inestimable value of sulphur as

^
toxic tor germs and spores. N;)W Prud-

'l^n tinds it good for nothing except fn
the presence of moisture, and even then of

^^'"Mincertain reliance.
^* e arp |pr| to these remarks chiefly by

'-^•f>i artioles that have recently appeared
^' '['• the bacillus tuberculosis and hy the
a^Mon of the New York Board of Health
'" ^'^-ling upon its pathologic committee of

"'"'-practitioners to formulate rules for
ueahng with phthisis as a communicable

th'^^'^^*
In common with many others

l^^v take it for granted that it is admitted
^f^.-Uhe bacillus is the cause. Yet the ad-
|^'*-iou that there are millions of bacilli at

''e^ and that a great number are not sus-
^P lole, shows this to be only the concomi-
^**".t or one of the causes. Of its value as

^
'''^gnostic sign that a pulmonary disease

jA^ reached a certain type or development

g
'^ invaluable. If it is correct to say that

j^P;rson never has phthisis until the bacil-

thaf'^K^^^"'^'.
^^ is equally correct to say

^he bacillus is never found, except in

BY FANNIE H GALLAGHER.

Once I was making a short visit in a
primary room. Just as the exercises closed,

and the chil iren were looking about for

hats and mittens, the teacher exclaimed,
"Ob, we've forgot to say something!"
Then, with wide-open eyes, in the same
;oue in which she would have said, "But-
ton up your jackets before you go out into

the cold," she read out of a book a prayer
quite suitable for such a time, but which
the children repeated without one particle

of reverence in tone or manner, looking,

meanwhile, some of them, for a missing
mitten or a lost garment, fhe "Amen"
was followed by a rush for the door.

Once, again, I was in a primary room at

the beginning of the service, when the

teacher was leading the little ones in an
o()ening prayer most appropriate to their

wants and experiences. The silence was
broken by the assistant teacher, a real

"mother in Israel" in most respects, and
who had taught, such a class more years

than some of you younger teachers have
lived.

What did she do? Tore open a great

package of papers, with no little noise, and
proceeded to fold and arrange for distribu-

tion.
I

It is such occurrences as these I have no-

ted that lead me to wonder whether we, as

primary teachers, are doing all we can to

teach our little ones to pray.

I suppose we shall all agree that the

Lord's Prayer should be t«ught and rever-

ently repeated at least once a Sunday, but

not always at the beginning of the exercise,

and not always at the close. Haven't you
noticed that the "unexpected" always in-

terests the children ? ii we do tbings a

little diflerenlly one day from another,

they are less apt to grow weary. I think

it is so even with the prayer.

On a bright day, when it is just a pleas-

ure to be alive and well, what so easy as to

draw from them by a few natural questioni

a prayer of thanksgiving, a petition for

pardon and blessing ? They will tell us

quickly for what they want to thank God,
for what they are sorry, what blessings

they desire; and, as we utter each petition,

they will rapeat it earnestly an reverently,

if we are earnest and reverent.

But sometimes when the lesson is one

the children seem to feel the force of dtep

ly, when we have been able to lead them
gently along to the very truth we most wish

them to take into their souls, then I think

prayer may meau the most for them and

us. The transition is so easy from the

earnest word to the earnest prayer, that

they can be led along almost unconsciously

to utter a fervent petition for help.

Then we might sing a quiet song, not to

break the spell too rudely, and I am sure

Life, like every other bles6in^,

Dririves its value from its use alone.

Not for itself, but for a noble end,
The Eternal gave it ; and that ends its virtue.—Johnson.

* *

Whosoever lends a greedy ear to a slan-

derous report, is either himself of a radi-

cally bad disposition, or a mere child in

sense.

—

Meander, £. C. 340.
*

* *
No bow-and-arrow proves a man is brave,
But who keeps rank,—stands, one unwinking

stare

As, ploughing up, the darts come,—brave is he.—Browning
* '

Discretion in speech is more than elo-

quence. When in doubt, abstain.

—

Bacon.
*

He lvX)ks abroad int * the varied field

Ofuitiure; and though poor, perhaps, compared
With those whose man»ions glitter iu bis sight,

Calls the delightful scenery all his own.— Cov>per.

*
* *

He who has no mind to trade with the

devil, should be so wise as to keep from his

shop.

—

South.

were unusually selfish boys ?" interposed
Mrs. Jefi^rey's soft voice.

"No, indeed," was the quick reply. 'They
were trained to it. These boys are man-
ly, generous and honorable enough in
other things, but they looked upon these
sacrifices as their right, and their mothers
and sisters were to blame. Why, just listen
to this : Near a little Ohio town I once
lived in, there was a family named Baxter.
The father died when the children were
stnall, and their little farm kept the mother
with four boys and one girl, poorly enough:
When the boys grew up, Eliza and her
mother kept boarders, sewed for stores in
the town, and wore the plainest clothes in
the county, to educate those four boys. The
girl went without, you see. They were
Wright lads, and did well, every one of
them. They all married into good families,
and move in society several degrees above
Eliza and their mother. I suppose they
meant to do their duty, but Eliza and Mrs.
Baxter had no style and no education, and
they weren't comfortable when they paid
the boys a visit. So they stopped paying
visits, which weren't returned anyway. The
boys think thev are not to blame; they are
very sorry. Mrs. Baxter is very proud of
her sons, but Eiiza fieels a little bitter to-

wards them. Mrs. Baxter and Eliza are
both old and worn out now, but they are
working still, and have few comforts in

their home. I tell you, Mrs. Jeffrey, there
was something wrong iu those boys' educa-
tion. Before they went to college, and in

every letter she wrote while they were
there, the mother ought to have driven
home the truth that it was their duty to

profit all they could by the advantages
they had, and then to come home unbur-
dened by ADy fresh responsibilities, to cheer
and lift the lives that made these advanta
ges possible. But to go on climbing u,

and up themselves, and then to leave those
that helped them, to a colorless life like

poor Eliza Baxter's—I tell, you, Mrs. Jef-
frey, there's heartache for somebody in such
training."

"I wish there were some way to cure the
wrong. I acknowledge that there is a
wrong," said Mrs. Jeffrey, rising and pull-

ing her pretty cloak about her, as the bas-

ket was tightly fastened.

"Bring the subject to your 'Mother's
Meeting,' Mrs. Jeffrey. They will listen to

you, though they wouldn't care for my
opinion," replied Miss Nancy, her black
eyes twinkling as the proverb about "old
maids' children" flashed through her mind.
"It's thejnother's that must mend matters,
or nobody can."

—

Jean McVeagh, in The
Woman's Journal.

The wife who bears her part in the bur-
den of life—even thoogh it be the larger
part—bravely, clieerfully, never dreaming
that she is a heroine, much less a martyr

;

who bears with the faults of a husband,
not altogether congenial, with loving pa-
tience and a large charity, with noble de-
cision hiding them from the world—who
makes no confidants and asks no confidence,
who refrains from brooding over shortcom-
ings in sympathy and sentiment, and from
seeding perilous "affinities;" who does not
build high tragedy sorrows on the inevit-
able, nor feel an earthquake iu every famir
lyjar; who sees her husband united with
herself indissolubly and eternally in their
children—she, the wife in very truth, in
the inward as in the outward, is a heroine,
though of rather an unfashionable type.

—

Orace Cheenwood.

IRRITABILin AND STRENGTH.

It is a fact, scientific and physiological,
as well as practical, that an exhausted ner-
vous force makes an irritable temper.
Many a mother who cam ot understand
why she is so easily irritated by the child
she loves would find the explanation in
the fact that she was losing too much sleep
in Oi oameuting that child's clothes. Many
a husband who surprises his wife t.v the
harshness of his tem|^r would fi.id a'u ex
planation in the fact that he was making
too heavy drafts on his nervous strength in
efforts to get rapidly rich. M:iny boys and
girls surprise their friends by Irritability
of temper, when the wb(de trouble is that
they are making too heavy drafts on their
nervous strength fn studying all day, and
trying to have "a good time" half the
night. Quietness is the evidence of strength:
nervousness, haste, irritability, the evidence
of vfea.knes8.—New Era.

BEGUN IN SECRET.

You have not fulfilled every duty, unless

you have fulfilled that of being cheerful

and pleasant.— C. Buxton.^ -^ »
AN OLD M4ID'c5 OPINION.

"For my pait, I'lu glad Mrs. Bufrfll is

left with daughters and not with sons to

depend on," said Miss Nancy Willis, as she

tucked a glass of currant jelly into a bas-

ket she was filling for one of i!\lrs. Jeffrey's

poor people.

"Why? Because girls are a dependence,
and boys are not ; leastways, that's my ex-

perience. I suspect it's their bringin' up.

I think the material's the same to start

with, but boys and girls have different

creeds instilled into them.

"Look at the Lennoxes, now," and she
brought her sharp knife through a plump
loaf of gingerbread witii a whack. "The
boys earn about ten dollars a week, and
pay five apiece for board. Their washing,
ironing and mending are included. Their
sisters do all their ironing'and most of the
nending. Those boys think they've done
finely when they've given five dollars for

their board, and never think of any straits

or sacrifices in the family afterwards. But
the girls—dear me! Sallie gives every
cent to her mother; and Ellen not only
paid the rent last year— thirty dollars a

month—but bought a carpet for the dining
room, and saved enough besides to give her
mother three sets of woollens at Christmas.

And what does Mrs Lennox say ? "Oh,
Willie and James must have money ; thev
go out among young folks, you know, and
a boy looks mean if he has no money.'
But the girls ? 'Oh. they don't go out

much ; they must dress well and entertain

if they do, and we are forced to economize,
you know ' What are those boys in train-

ing for, Mrs. Jeffrey V They are learning

to consider themselves superior to their

sisters, and to fleel that sacrifices must be
made for them, not by them."

Miss Nancy jerked out a loaf of bread,

and poked it back viciously.

"And ihe airy way in which the boys
shirk responsibilities," she went on, as her
visitor said nothing. "I know a boy, Mrs.

our little ones would not forget nor lose the Jeffrey, who was clever and talented, but

PREACHING FROM THE HEART.

Ii is only when a minister preaches out
01 his own heart that hf reaches the hearts

of others. ^A purely intellectual sermon
stops with the intellect; a doctrinal ser-

mon is nothing more than a spiritual opiate.

But let a man utter what he has felt and
known, let him touch the harp-string that

has vibrated in his own soul, and there

come that hush and spell over an audience,
that chained attention, that lifting of faces

which seems like a white tablet for God's
finger to write on. Who has not felt the

irresistible power of a hidden experience
interpreted by another soul? This is the

secret of all oratory, of all sympathetic
power of man over man.
The greate t preachers are those who

may lay claim to the highest scholarship,

who are profound philosophical thinkers
or doctrinal giants, but whose large hearts

have throbbed with the deepest spiritual

experiences. ' Out of the abundance of
the heart th: mouth speaketh.'' These are

the men who can lay hold on vast audi-

ences and sway them as the wind sways a
forest. Their language may be plain their

style unpolished, their manner awkward,
but they know the stops and keys of the
human heart as the organist knows his in

strument, and all the sweet music of life

answers to their touch.

Ah, how many departures from God,
ending in a total' shipwreck of faith have
begun in the secret chamber! In some
sense they have all begun there. If only
we could look into the inner records ofsome
young man's life, who, trained in a Christian
household, and himself seeming to have
well begun, has yet after a while forfeited
the promise of his youth, gone forth ancl
forgotten the sanctities of home, and the
faith pledged not to God alone, but to
father, mother and sister—still loved, and
to be forever loved, but with a fearful,
aching love so unlike the proud love which
regarded him once—could we look, I say,
into this story, here, I am sure, would be
most often found the secret of all. He
counted that he could do without that
which the Saviour himself would not do
without—that he could live on his own re-
sources, that he could lean upon his own
strength.

EARLY CONSECRATION.

When the Rev. Thomas Collins was first

brought as a new-born babe, to his father,
the latter took him and placed a Bible on
his breast with his left arm around it, and
put a pen in his tiny right hand. He then
knelt down and prayed that God would
accept the lad, make him a faithful wit-
ness of that saving word, and help him
with tongue and pen to bless his fellows.

As early and as formal a dedication is said
to have been made of St. Bernard.

HEROIC LIVES AT HOME.

effect of that simple prayer.

There are probably many in our classes

who never pray at home. This is particu-

larly true in city schools, and more or less

in all our schools. Jesus taught his disci-

ples, not only to pray "Our Father," but,

by example and precept, the value of secret

prayer. To think of a child sitting in one

of our primary cla^^es for six months or a

year, and never knowing how to pray by

his bedside at home! To think of our

spending hours in teaching songs and verses

which they may, or may not, fully under-

stand, and neglecting to teach them one

simple petition, such as "Give me a new
heart, for Jesus' sake I"

too poor to go to college. His sister taught
school, and she and their widowed mother
saved enough to send Frank to Harvard.
He made a name there, and had a fine po-

sition given to him soon after he graduated.

Instead of lifting the burdens from his

mother and sister, now that he had a chance
to show his gratitude, what doe- my fine

lad do but get married ! Get married,

right away !" Miss Nancy's voice rose to

a shrink, and her dark eyes glowed with

indignation. "That young man teaches

ethics in a college not far off, but his sister

is drudging still."

"Don't you think these were exceptional

The heroism of private life, the slow, un
chronicled martyrdoms of the heart, who
shall remember ? Greater than any knight-

ly dragon slayer of old is the man who
overcomes an unholy passion, sets his foot

upon it and stands serene and strong in

virtue. Grander than Zenobia is the woman
who struggle^ with the love that would
wrong another, or degrade her own soul,

and conquers. The young mau ardent
and tender, who turns from the dear love

of woman and buries deep in his heart the

sweet instinct of paternity, to devote him
self to the care and support of aged pa-

rents or an unfortunate sister, and whose
life is a long sacrifice, in manly cheerful-

ness and majestic spirit, is the hero of the

rarest type.

The young woman who resolutely stays

with father and mother in the old home,
while brothers and sisters go forth to hap

py homes of their own, wh cheerfully lays

on the altar of filial duty that costliest of

human sacrifices, the joy of loving and be-

ing loved—she is a heroine. I have known
manv such.

The husband who goes home from every

day routine and the perplexing cares of

business with a cheerful smile and a loving

word to the invalid wife ; who biings not

against her the grievous sin of a long sick-

ness, and reproaches her not for the cost

and discomfort thereof; who sees in her

languid eye something dearer than girlish

PROMPT BENEFICENCE,

You are so to put forth the power- that
God has given you

; you are so to give as
to earn the eulogium pronounced on the
woman, "She hath done what she could."
Do it now

; it is no* a safe thing to leave
a generous feeling to the cooling influences
of a cold world. If you intend to do a
mean thing, wait till to-morrow; if you are
to do a noble thing, do it now—now / and
like the blacksmith who, at one long stride,
swings the glowing bar to the anvil, and
rings his hammer on it, "Strike while the
iron is hot."

—

Dr. Outhrie.

NO INFLUENCE. ~

A man in a blouse once said, "I have no
more influence than a farthing rushlight."
"Well," was the reply, "a farthing rush-
light can do a great deal ; it can set a hay-
stack on fire; it can burn down a house;
yea, more it will enable a poor creature to
read a chapter in God's booh. Go your
way, friend, let your rushlight so shine be-
fore men that others, seeing your good
works, may glorify your Father who is in

heaven.

ACKNOWLEDGING FAULTS.

There is one means of preserving peace,
harmony and good will in our social rela-

tions which, although very simple, very
just, and manifestly very effective, is per-
haps more frequently shunned and dis-

liked than any other. It is the frank ad-
mission of having been in the wrong.
Nothing so quickly disarms resentment,
calms irritation, melts away cold displeas-

ure, turns anger into tenderness, and
changes a defiant attitude to one of sympa-
thy as this candid confession ; and yet few
words are more rarely uttered. The simple
avowal of the truth, without excuse or
palliation—"I was wrong," or "I was mis-
taken," or "I regret having said or done
as I did"— is worth a thousand elaborate
attempts at explanation, which are gener-

laughter, in the sad face and pallid cheeks ally disbelieved, unaccepted, and give rite
that blossom into smiles and even blushes to argument instead of reconciliation,
at his coming, something lovelier than the

,
^ » »
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old time spiing roses—he is a hero. I think . Nothing but love of God can conquer
cases, Miss Nancy ! Can't we hope these ' I kaow one such. ' ' t'le love of the world.

.*1
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This is the word that represents the con-

centrated essence of aggressiveness. It is

the will of God that the Gospel should

be preached to every creature and to this

end His disciples received what is truly

and justly called the marching order:

'Go ye into all the world. '^ The command
it will be seen is not exhausted in applica-

tion to the foreign mission work to which

it is generally applied, but as the greater

includes the less it refers with equal force

to work lying more immediately around

us— the work of home missions and the

work involved in the bearing of the gospel

invitation from individual to individual,

wherever found and under whatsoever cir-

cumstances placed. "Go," and when ye

go, preach. "Let him that heaieth say

come."

Why do not religious papers direct more

attention to the matter of evangelical ag-

gressiveness ? This is a question, some-

times rather more than half petulantly

suggested by persons who see that the

great need of the church is go ingness.

Possibly the poor devoted religious news

papers are made the scapegoat for the sins

of others. Certainly mere hortatory es-

says on aggressiveness repeated by the

papers from year's end to year's end will

accomplish nothing, or so little as to be in-

significant. Not every subject will bear

continuous treatment. No abstract sub-

ject disconnected from incidents, events or

circumstances, furnishes a concrete element

to support continued discussion. ' It

behooves those who are disposed to regret

the lack of discussion of the matter of

evangelical aggressiveness to furnish the

instances, not general but in detail, where

aggressiveness is lacking that the lack may
be duly pointed out and deplored, or to

give material for working up as encour-

agement the cases where advance or pro-

gress has been made. ^

Some years ago there was a pretty gen-

eral feeling that something more ought to

be done than was doing to reach the

masses. "How to reach the masses" was
the theme of essays and articles for three

or four weeks—possibly for twice that

long—and then about all had been said

that could be said on the abstract subject.

While this was going on a friend called

attention to the fact—or alleged fact—that
among the most ard-nt and vigorous

writers on the subject were precisely those

who utterly failed to reach the masses, or

even to hold ordinary congregations to-

gether in the stated preaching of the

Word. The criticism implied of course

that none who could not reach the masses
were justified in writing upon the ques

tion. The inference is hardly fair, for

though they could have no experience of

success—the best of experience—from
which to derive practical rules, they had
the experience of failure, which to a man
of befitting mental qualifications might be
used with good effect.

Bat after all, what people really need is

not more continuous preaching on the

matter of the duty of pushing forward the

work of evangelization, though we do not

underrate the preaching, but more facts

and figures showing how the work is mov-
ing forward. Take a foreign missionary so-

ciety as an example of what we mean. How
much will be accomplished by meeting
sUtedly and discussing the abstract subject

of the duty of carrying the gospel abroad ?

It is a part that is all-important in its place,

but is it not evident that interest would
soon flag and that failure to accomplish the

ends designed inevitably must result? Is

it not evident that the discussions in any
missionary society should be largely di-

rected to the impartation of information as

to the work actually done and actually

d )ing in all quarters of the globe—this if

interest in the cause of missions is to be

created and maintained.

Now what is the summary of this disser-

tation : That to evangelize at home or

abroad it is necessary to *Go." But as ob-

viously very few can go, it is the duty of

those who remain to take to heart the com-
mand, and by all means possible to en-

courage and help on the work. That this

latter service may be performed,' not only
exhortation to duty is needed, but informa-
tion as to what is done or doing, including
all details of circuiostance, as incidents of
travel, methods of travel, methods of work,
actual results achieved and results reason-
ably anticipated.

The duty, as we conceive, at least a large

part of the duty, of a religious newspaper

is to gather from the various sources at its

command all the information possible on

the work of God in the world. In this it

is, as we think, lar^gely promoting the very

aggressiveness, the interest in which on the

part of the religious press some most ex-

cellent people deplore. The specialty of a

religious newspaper should be the furuish-

ing of religious news.

With the view set forth above we invite

the assistance of every one who has an item

of religious news, to send it to us promptly.

It need not necessarily be an item concern-

ing • our own Church, though we, of

course, are most an;xious for these. We
ask too that items be noted in as few words

as possible. Ordinarily a postal card will

contain all necessary information, or a

page of note paper, though in special cases

much fuller information is desirable.

A FEW DAYS AT NORTHFIELD.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Prebbyterian.]

After another pleasant Sunday in Boston, I

took the first train on Monday for Northfield,

where Mr. Moody's Bible Conference was in sea

sion. ^
That eveniog besides an address on another

subject that did not interest me, I heard the inoai

stirrinjj; temperance address to which 1 ever list

ened. The speaker was a lawyer—cTidently a

man of culture and intellect, but until a little ove

two years ago an abandoned drunkard. The story

of his struggles and falls, of his solemn vows to

his dying mother^ of his powerlessness to keep

them, and the

MOCKKBY OF THE DRINK-DEMONS

at his fall, was one of the most thrilling and

pathetic stories I ever heard. The power of

drink to pervert the whole moral nature was viv-

idly set foUh, and he closed with a striking pic-

ture of ibe liquor traffic set cfl in a territory to

itself like Mormonism. He was finally saved by

putting his faith in Chri&t and has no failh in

any other remedy for the drunkard. He has been

laboring as a missionary to drunkards under Mr.

Moody's direction, and at Mr. Moody's sugges-

tion the audience raised the money to send him to

this work—12,100 being given or subscribed that

night. His method of work is strictly evangel

istic—holding up Christ out of the Scriptures as

the drunkard's salvation. The pledge he uses is

in the name of Christ and concludes with a

prayer. It is written in the back of a little Tes

tament which is given to the person signing it.

He narrated an incident of a man who wanted to

sign the pledge, but said he did not believe in

Christ. He told him he could not sign that

pledge. But the man said, "I've said I would

sign and I must do it." "But do4}ot dare to sign

this pledge in the nameof Christ unless you mean

every word of it." ''But what can I do, I mus^

sign?'' "Very well, take your pen and cross out

the nume of Christ—reject and crucify Him, and

renounce all claim to His help by crossing out

the prayer at the end." The man hesitated, and

then said, 'Ob, I can't do that." "Well, I

wouldn't either. Get down on your knees and

settle this with Christ now." The result was that

the man found Christ and had himself led thirty

drunkards to Christ in less than a year. Do we

use our Gospel fo" all there is in it f

I cannot, of course, go into detail as to all the

speaker-! and subject-. Dr. A. T. Piereon made a

number of interesting addresses on different book^

of the Bible. Dr. Gumbart, of Brooklyn, gave i'.

lui^trations of the method of preaching to chihlren

by object lessons. Dr. Lawrence, of ChicagOi

and others spoke of the evangelizUion of cities*

But I was especially interested in hearing

DR JUDSON, OF NEW YORK,

the son of the great missionary. Mr.

Moody told us before he came of his work*

giving up a large, wealthy and devoted

congregation to start out for himself in the tene

ment districts of New York. There is a

modesty and manliness about Dr. Judson that is

very charming and his two addresses showed rare

insight into the Scriptures, and singular power o^

presenting the truth simply and at the same time

pungently. Mr. Moody insisted on his giving

some account of his own work, which he did very

modestly, and evidently without a thought that

he had made any extraordinary sacrifice. He
has now gathered a church of over 700 members

and is nearly ready to begin building a magnifi-

cent church in memory of his father, that wilj

combine facilities for all the schocls and

charities of such an enterprise, while the great

square tower will contain rooms for young mer»

bringing them under Christian influences, supply-

ing them with reading and sifting room, and at

the same time bringing in a rental of over $4,000

a year, which will support the schools. Dr. Jud-

son made a fine Impression, and on Dr. Pierson's

motion a collection was taken for this building

and $600 was raised. This is the communion of

the saints. Dr. Jadson is, of course, a Bap-

tist, but the contributions were from all on the

motion of a Presbyterian.

I wish I could give some account of the address

of

DR. J MUNRO GIBSON,

of the English Presbyterian Church, on the Or-

ganic Unity of the Bible. So clear cut was it

that I could repeat long passages of it without

difficulty, and sometime want to give my people

the benefit of its leading thoughts. While the

theme has been a favorite study with us, he drew

out a beauty in it of which I never conceived.

Ii was worth going to Northfield jnst to hear that

address, if I had gone all the way from Wi'ming-

ton for that alone. It almost made me sick to

have to leave when I did, for Dr. J. Hudson
Tiiylor was to be there for Sunday, and I would

rather hear him than any man living, except

SpurgeoL—I mean any one I have not heard.

The town of Northfield is indeed "beautiful for

situation" and is becoming more and more the

joy of the whole earth." The blue mountains,
the green hills, the greener meadows, and the

windings of the Connecticut river, make a pros-

pect of rare beauty. The long, broad street with

its rows of great elms, and the trim, comfortable

houses on each side, make the ideal village. On

the northern eige of the town are the spacious

grounds with the five elegant buildings of North-

field Seminary, which, with the similar institu-

tion for boys at Mt. Hermon, on the other side of

the river, constitute the glory of the place.

These institutions are an enduring monument of

the

POWER OF PRAYER.

Mr. Moody having begun with nothing, having

said nothing to any one, but feeling the need,

laid the whole matter before the Lord, until the

first money came to bim and the work was begun.

One of the buildings was erected from the royal-

tie^ on the Gospel Hymn books. Theaim was to

give girls a thorough Christian education to fit

them for the duties of home, then to train w^men
workers tor work at home and abroad, with the

further aim of using the buildings for these sum-

mer confereccep. Those who attend are accom

mcdated in the buildings at moderate board—all

the service is rendered by scholars from the two

institutions who are enabled to earn something to

keep themselves at school. The excellence of

the culinary instruction is shown by the admi-

rable table that is furnished the guests so reason-

ably. While the resources were strained to the

utmost by the great crowd, everybody was will

ing, obliging, polite. Everything worked smooth-

ly and harmoniously. In a great hotel, where the

machinery is lubricated with plenty of money,

one expects everything to work smoothly; but

here every part seemed oiled by grace, and we
found the young men in our building went ofl[ at

a certain hour and had a prayer meeting to them
selves. 'Ve understood then why all went so

smoothly.

With some friends from Richmond, Va., I

called on

MR. Moody's mother.
You see at once where he got his fine eye and

strong intellect. She takes his greatness very

simply and naturally. It is delightful to see how
proud the community is of him, and how at-

tached every one is to him. He is universally

spoken of simply as "D. L." He has revolu-

tionized the community that was strongly Unita-

rian. Nobody locks things up at Northfield.

Even umbrellas rest Safely in the rack at the

door of the public hall, although a wag had put

over it the inviting motto, "Take one."

MR. MO'^DY AT HOME
is cordial and aff^able. I was particularly struck

with his tact in disowning to us some unpleasant

things that had been said on the platform by a

speaker who canonized John Brown. He told us

we were "growing in grace" If we could stand

that. Mr. Moody's house is very simple—the

only thing about it that is not plain is his lovely

and charming wife.

I cannot close without a word about the mUsir.

It was a great ple'isure to me to meet "Fanny
Crosby," »he blind hymn-writer, who has helped

our devotions so much. Mr. Sankey always

brought her in and gave her a ppecial seat. Mr.

Sankey's singing and that of Mr. Geo. C. Steb

bins and his wife added greatly to the meetings.

The quartet of Mt. Hermon boys perhaps at times

touched the heart most of all. But the most in-

spiring thing was the singing of the whole con-

gregation. At the end of Dr. Gibson's speech

Mr. Moody was so full that he called for the

Gloria Patri, which was sung with great spirit to

Greatorex' fine tune. 'Let's have that again. I

like that," said Mr. Moody. When we had sung

it 'igain, he said, "Now let's have the Doxology.''

By the time we had sung that I was ready for the

"Hallelujah Chorus." P. H. H.
August 12, 1889.

AN iXAMPLE.

[Corresponderce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A singular instance of the eflScient work of lay-

men in the cause of the Master, deserves to be

published for the encouragement of others and to

show how dying churches may be brought to life.

Little River church, Laurens county, is over a

hundred years old, and for the last thirty years,

has held only a nominal position on the roll of

Presbytery. It had dwindled to only a handful

of members, and the community, itself, had gone
down in spiritual life till it is probable that there

was not a family altar or a praying man for miles

around. Rev. R. B. Smith undertook to revive

this feeble flock and was succeeding finely when
he was called away to another field. There

being no helper, Mr. Brannen, a student in Clm
ton College, held a monthly prayer meeting ser

vice, organized a Sabbath-school and stirred up

the people. Recenllj three elders of adjoining

churches determined, that as Little River church

had no preacher, they would do what they could

f >r it. Going down on Saturday, they held all

day prayer-meetings. The rcbull is, after only a

few months effort, a great revival of church-lif--.

Though a scattered county neighborhood,, and

the church without a minister, all the forms of

church life are instituted and better still, every

family in the community has set up the family

altar, and nearly every male member prays and

talks at prayer-meeting.

Let the elders of our church draw their own
conclusions. L.

-*- '^^^
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Received for Simon G. Walker, colored candi-

date : From Rev. E. P. Davis, $5; Dr. J. H.
Watkin, |2. Before acknowledged, $11 Total

received to date, $18, C. Millep.
Greensboro, Atig. 7th.

TO MINISTERS AND TeSSIONS OF CONCORD

PRESBTTERY.

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY
OF THE

The requirements of our Book of Order hav-

ing been complied with, I hereby call Concord
Presbytery to meet in the Presbyterian church of

Newton, N. C, on 19 :h day of August 1889, to

authorize the church of Newton, if the way be

clear, to prosecute a call before the Presbytery of

Knoxville for the pastoral services of Rev. D.

Munroe.
Jno. G. Anderson,

Moderator.

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, lor the L
Five Years.

Synods
Presbyteries
Candidates
Licentiates
Ministers
Licensures
Ordinations
Installations
Pastoral Dissolutions
Ministers received
Ministers dismissed
Ministers deceased
Elders
Deacons
Churches

" organized
dissolved
received

" dismissed
Added : examination

" certificate

Communicants
Baptisms: adult

" infant
Sabbath-school Members

1886. 1886. 1887. 1888.

(i

I (

25 26 28
196 199 201
839 906

1 986
322 337

1 357
5,474 6,546

;
5,654

161 188 201
130 154 188
420 361 ' 439'

268 306 322
• 81 69 88

19 29 38
104 101 130

20,602 21,212 21,8311
6,472 6,676 7,085|
6,093 6,281 6,436i
177 165 228
68 76 78
8 3 3|

1 1 2
42,972 51,177 53,886
27,516 28,490 31,229

644,025 666,909 697,835
15,191 18,474 20,114
21,012 21,616 23,469;

720,059 743.618 771,8211

28
202
997
314

5,789
182
210
486
310
89
30
123

22,484
7,210'

6,543

206

88
11

6
51,062

34,322
722,071

18,799

23,869

793,442

CONTHIBUTIONS
Home Missions
Foreij^n Missions..,

Education
S. S. Work
Church Erection....
Relief Fund
Freedmen
Aid for Colleges
Sustentation
General Assembly.
Congregational
Miscellaneous

$632,906
548,613
115,870
34.218
152,050

83,924
97,619
85,471

21,410
55,200

7,541,017

823,755

Total $10,192,053

$760,9471
651.160^

97,9541

34,739'

243,016|

99,479!

91,273

1

119,730
21,750
60,3121

7.640,855!
771,116'

$785,070
669,891
117,898
39,437

286,687

110,939;

103,404!

127,627
26,419
62,324.

7,902,164
866,762

$844,696 >

743,495
152.322!

78,082'

228,364
•525,555

106,647

215,009

37,026

68,125
8,803,5621

1,015,7991

1889.

211

1.124

397

5,936

269

226

437

361

10.5

33

9S

1^3,258

7,45.5

6,726

236

67

. 26

55,144

oli,130

75:il48

19.602

24,384

833,437

$S83,561

709,811

154,680

101,278

272.548

'272 016

113,071

l'jy.9ol

46,632

•39,583

9,014.391

l,0s3,291

$10.592,331 $11,098,622; $12,818,682^ $ 12.S90si8

^Includes part of Centenary Fund,

amount to $595,734.^6.

Cincinnati, O., July 31st, 1889.

The receipts for the Centenary Fund as a total

wm. henry robert.s.
Stated Chrk.

VOLONTARY AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

An overture touching voluntary missionary

associitioos, and having several names aflBxed

thereto, was presented to our General Assembly

at Chattanooga, The Assembly made no deliv

erance concerning said overture, but the Commit-

tee gq BiUij and 0/ertures recomnaended "that

the Assembly, without expres-sing any opinion on

the subject involved, send down this overture to

the Presbyteries, with the direction that they

patiei tly consider the whole subjr»ct of societies

within and without the church, together with the

subj-^ct of tithing as a means of raising the funds

of the church, and return carefully formulated

papers upon these points to the npxt Assembly."

See Minutes of Assembly, 1889, pp. 605—607.

All the signers of the overture cannot conve-

niently meet in one body ; but some of them ofier

t) their brethren the following views and

thoughts touching subjects involved in the re-

commendnlion of the Assembly," which opens a

wider field than the overture contemplates.

Let us say, at the outset, that we seek neither

controversy nor vain victory, nor do we aim to

cast unchristian reflection on those who dissent

from our views, nor to antagonize any association

or organization which has the sanction of the

great Head of the Church. Neither do we offer

this p!»per to our brethren because we as^umt to

be wiser than they are. If our views are not sus-

tained by the Word of God and the principles of

Christ's Church, we cheerfully submit to be

taught. We acknowledge ourselves to be com-
mitted to every object which the legitimate work

of Christ's organized Church includes, but may
differ from some of our brethren as to the means
and agencies We shall not have spoken in vain

if we secure a patient and prayerful hearing, and
aid our Church to assume such attitude toward

the subject-matter of this article as the Bible and
welfare of Z'on demand.

The overture says: "In the year 1866 our
General Assembly aflBrmed as follows: 'The
doctrine that the church in its organized ca-

pacity, with its oflScers and courts, is the sole

agency which Christ hath ordained for its own
edification and government, and for the propaga-

tion of the faith and the evangelization of the
world,' as set forth in that formulary (i. e.. Form
of Government), clearly teaches that the church
i= God's Bible and Missionary Society." Minutes,

1866, pp. 37—38.

"In 1888 our General Assembly issued the fol-

lowing recommendation, viz: 'Your committee
recommend that this General Assembly com-
mend the formation, wherev«^r practicable, of

MefrikS Mi'^sionary Associations, as also Women's
Missionary Associations, (to be under the direc-

tion and control of the sessions), wherever they
do not now exist.' Minutes, p. 430.

"As explanatory of this overture, we beg leave

to say, that it does not contemplate inorganic as

sociations, or commiJJees of members, formed with
reference to such work as pertains to the church
in its organized capacity, and intended for the
distribution of such labor as devolves on our
members as members of Christ's body, and which
from first to last, recognize them in this capacity,

and which, by virtue of being thus constituted,
are so under the immediate direction and control
of the sessions as to be entirely subject to their
oflScial rule, and so also as to be perpetuated
modified and dissolved at the option of these
courts of the church

; but it contemplates such
voluntary missionary associationf, or societies of
human origin, as are organic bodies, and which
are either visibly distinct in organization and ex-
istence from the organized church, or seek
through the direction and control of sessions, to
be associated with the church, and to be recog

nized as agencies for doing is work, and which

may, by their own choice and act, be combined

in presbyterial unions." 4

Our General Assembly having issued the di-

rection to consider the uhole sulject of societies

within and without the church, we do not tee! our-

selves to be restricted to a conpideratiop of >uch

missions as the over'ure contemplates^

If it be asked, what right his any one to chal-

lenge, or condemn, or exclule voluntary societies

of human origin which are formed to carrv for-

ward the work of the church, we reply, what

right has any one to rnstituteand introduce them

to a place alongside Christ's own agencies? Hu-

man reason, apart from the Bible, should col be

allowed to determine the church's work. These

agencies of human origin must be tried hy the

standard of Goc's infallible Word, snd the ver-

dict rendered accordingly.

The visible church, over which the Ln.i Jetus:

presides as sole Ruler, "consists- of all lhl.^e who

make profession cf the trne religion, toj:eiher

with their children." "Unto this catholic viMile

church Christ hath given the ministry, oracle?

and ordinances of God, for the gatntrii;^ and

peifecting of the saints, in ibi life, to '.he ei;d'of

the world, and doth by His Own presence and

spirit, according to H'S promise, make ihem

eflectual thereunto." (Confession of Faitl).) Our

Form of Govertment declares that "Thechurch^

with its ordinances, officers and courts, is the

agency which ( hrist has ordained /or the tjjflifi-

cation and government of His people, for the

propagation of the faith, and for the evan^elizA

tion of the|||^!d." It teaches also that Chriet,

as King, has ordained in His church His 'jysttm

of doctrine, government, discipline and worship,

all which are oglher expressly set down in Scr>ptur(,

or by good and necessary consequence may be de-

duced therefrom ; and to which things He com

mands that nothing be added, and that from them

naught be taken away."

To all who are dying in sin, outside her pale,

whether in heathen or Christian lands, the

Church of Christ is sent as the great redemptive

agency. She is Christ's missionary socidy, (a) By

virtue of her peculiar organization ?nd eq'iip-

ment for her work
;

(b) By her law or commis-

sion, "Go ye into all the world and preach ibe

gospel to every creature;" (c) And by the in-

dwelling presence and power of the Spirit, and

promise of ultimate victory 8he is competent to

do the work which Christ has for her to do. Stie

contains within herself a "simple, symuie rical

system of compacted org;<nization." The idea of

this complete organizition is beautifully illus

trattd by that of a perfect body, which has no

surplus limb or part, and needs no rdditioL—3'

the members of which, each moving in its own

place, combine as one whole to the same ec

Christ is the Head of the body, His church; and

Hi^ people are the members. Bora. 12;j^*^'

12;Eph.4. Says one: ' God'b works are sim

pie; the organization of His church is sublimely

simply; her worship is simple; and jnst as*

seek after complexity of schemes we depart from

His example."

As it appears to us, the servants of Chri^

in but little danger of erring in their work, a-

whole or in detail, if they will grasp and rcahze

in practice the true theory of the chnich.

illustration, we take the case of one poor 'f-

nighted soul that has "turned fnm fl^rkne^^
^

light, and from the power of Satan "'^^^
:p

"The Lord Jesus first established Hi? kirgdoP
-^

the individual soul, and sits enthroned upoo
'

affections through the renewing and sarti .

power of the indwelling Spirit." Hi'- r-^^^

J .^

is to confess Christ before mf n, and this no

forms of man's devi^ng. but in ^^^"'"''"V^^^^'.

pointed ordinances of Baptism and the -0_^^

Supper. His failh has brought him into u
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Christ, and now his open coDfessioD of

, hriD2s him into a state of public alle-
(^j,ri<t

ouut
^_ ^ ^ ^

gisoce

iD
Day

The command now is, Go, work
to Him-

ri-w

od member of His visible church, he

vineyard. Henceforth, as a servant of

4 po8tpo°® li»s wisdom lo the authority

ticb has ordained and equipped the church,"

'/withiQ whose domain Christ is absolute and

'".reme King and Kuler. "His covenant is her
'°1- nh-Arier, His Word her only constitution,
001)

y charter,

does DOt orf^ain, no functions which he does

jii-n, DO work which He does not appoint,

a c ffill her only law. She has no officers whom

-otassi,"-' . .
,

gua^ess which He does not decree. No au

h ritr i*'
poss^^^^ ^y ^^^ except that which is

j^legated from

the commission upon which she acts,

Him whc^n Kranting to the

I

jjjg "all power as given to Him in heaven and

• earth."
(The Church a Spiritual Kingdom,

°Rev. B.M.PHlraer, D. D.)

"The church," says Dr. Thornwell, "is a very

uli:ir society ;
vAuntary in the sense that its

pec

members become so, not by constraint, but will-

„^,v- but, not in the sense that its doctrines,

ji^ciplioe a"^ order are the creatures tf human

ffill,
deriving their authority and obligation from

•b^ consent of its members. Oa the contrary, it

tjas a fixed an<l unalterable constitution, and that

,oostitutioo is the Word of God*. It is the king-

jom of the Lord Jesus Christ. He is enthroned

in it as a sovereign. It can hear no voice but

Hi«, obey no commands but His, pursue no ends

,at H s. Its ofl&v'ers are His servants bound to

eifCUleoQly His wil! ; iis doctrines are His teach

jgs, which He as a prophet has given from Gt)d
;

;5di!<cip!iDe His law, which He as king has or-

iiined. The power of the church, accordingly,

.only ministerial and declarative The Biole,

idH the Bi le alone, is her rule of faith and

riclii^. She can announce what it teaches, en-

ia what it commands, prohibit what it cjn-

iemn^, and enforce her testimonies by Bpiritual

iDCtioDS. Beyond the Bible she can never go,

ind^ptrtfrom the Bible she can never speak.

lathe law and to the testimony, and to them
3b..e, she must always appeal ; and when they are

silent ii is her duty to put her hand upon her
p.." Col. Writings, vol. IV, pp. 383—384.
The church i.s a kingdom, nbt of this world. It

-3 spiritual institHte, designed for spiritual ends.

>ne mu>t not only avoid entangling herself with

:heafl»ir> of the State; but she mujit not com-
-crai-e her ppirituality bv lending herself lo any

scheme secular, m ral, bpnevolent, or otherwise*

(hat is not in iccord with her high commi>*8ion

nd allegiance to her Head and King.

If we have stated the true, Scriptural theory

i' Christ's Church, we submit it, whether, not

we soul only, l.ut all souls in which Christ is en-

thrfin«?d in absolute dominion, and which adopt

this theory as a rule of faith and justice, will not

in the great majority of cases, if not in every^

case, be led to work with and for Christ, in the

use of means of His own appointment, and will

neither desire nor seek for others.

Let us now set over against the theory above

eQQncisted another which reduces the church to

an inslitue for every work and purpose of a re

ligious, philanthropic and moral kind; which
HibjectR her plans of operation to human reason

aud caprice; which proposes expediency as a

baeis and guide in doit.g Christ's work ; which
minglfrs the human and the divinf ; and wiJch

I

makes the church not Christ's unquestioning ser-
|

vaut, but His confidential agel and counsellor

having certain end" proposed, but left to herself

to determine the means for accomplishing them
;

and which leaches, as Dr. Hodge held, "that such

societies of mm's devising as are designed and
wisely adapted, either directly or indirecty, either

primarily or incidentally, to prepare the way of

the Lord, are to be takf-n under the patronage of
the church, and to be by her, in the exercise of
tier ministerial and declarative power, stamped
wiih Christ's approval." (The Spirituality of
ibe Church, p. 9 ) The former theory is the
basis of the church's life, stability and succsss^

and binds her to the immovable Rock of Ages!
The latter commits her to the guidance of human
reason and to an endless multiplication of ma-
cliintry, and sets her adrift on a sea of uncer-
tainty.

If it be said that the devices of human origin
fr doing God's work are authorized by the free-
<1cm and liberty of the Christian diepensatiom
and may be determined by the general laws and
?feat fundamental principles of the gospel, we

l^plj,
that the freedom of the church is herde

'Iterance from the bondage of the Jewish ritual
3nd ceremonials; her liberty is a liberty which is

'determined and restrained by the law of God and
^^e will of Christ a^ sole Rule in Z on. It is lib

"y to worship and serve a new Master, freed
'rom the slavish subjection of her faith and prac-
'<^^ to the doctrines and commandments of men.
•^e church is not free in the sense that she is

to herself to adopt whatever objects and
ea'jures a "romantic benevolence" may suggest,

tif

'*^ ^^jdoy the devices of her own imagina-

vi '^i
.^ ^^ ^he Irtelom of a conscience di-

^

nely enlightened, and of unswerving loyalty to

isc'^'f ,1

This freedom has respect to the ends she

em !

1^ accomplish, and to the means to be

clu'^ if
^" theone as well as in the other, the

'"rch must be 8ubje< t to the Word of God.
[to be continued.]

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

\^
ij IH

'^'^ session of Orange Presbytery will

V\v/ f Bethel church, Guilford countv, on

a J^^^^ay, the 28ih day of August, at 11 o'clock
^ F. H. Johnston,

^f Staled Clerk.

who*^*^
*^" of Orange Presbytery and delegateb

will ^'fl'*^^^
to *'^^D<1 tbe approaching meeting,

^j
please notify the undersigned, or Dr J. A.

tion T
.' ¥^Leansville, N. C.,) of their inten-

(Je'e
^^ ^^® more important in case the

' «^te should be delayed for a day or two.

R. W. Culbertson.

erfon
^''^^^bytery of Dallas will meet i^ Weath-

^U'ci, .fe!*!L
01 Thursday, September 26th, at

a. m
RoBEf^T H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

at H ^^^^^yt'^i'v of North Mississippi will meet

mo,,„
" ^-['^o. Misp., Wednes<l»y before the full
'" September (the 4!h), at 7:30 o'clock

J. D. Leslie,

S ated Clerk.

['• m.

•; i: •
.

• • . -.

* >^ 1V-. - '1 ..

^21i^_CAHOLJ[NA PRESBYTERIAN, AUGUST 14, 1889. e

We xmnU correspondence from all point,,
MpecioWy in the South, toith nev,, in as brief
sompo^ asposMle, for this department oj
the paper. "^

NORTH CABOLINA.
[Correepoodence of the N. C.Presbyterian

]

crop. So far as the writer can judge, there willbe an abundance of bread stuffJin fhis IocaiTtywhich, after all, is the main stay of life We
thYnt/°?V

'°^
i^

complain of and much to be

us anH^ln"""'
^° «^°»';g'^of any kind has visited

us, and all our surroundings are indeed pita ant.

Cary, N: C, Au-. 10th.
^*

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
This now makes three days of clear weather

I'or forty days, about, only about seven davs
in which It has not rained each day or night
and Gui ford waters have been very high several
times. Wheat «nd oats damaged somewhat be
fore garnering, but uot as much as expected.
Most upland corn is now doing well and fruits
are taaat abundant. ^

Greensboro, Aug. 9th.
|

Prof. George R. McNeill has accepted the
presidency of La Fayette College, Ala., in lieu of
the superintendenoy of Graded Schools in Reids-
ville and removes to the former place.

Governor Fowie has found that the law au-
thorizes the formation of a Board cf Public
Chanties, and has appointed says the Nfws and
Observer, Dr. E. Burke Haywood, chairman

; J.B Sawyer, of Buncombe, W. A. Bobbitt, of
Ijranville, and Lawr nee J. Haughton, of Char
ham. An appointment as commissioner was also
tendered Dr. Isaac Jackson, of Columbus, who has
not yet been heard from.

Dr. E. B. Haywood, and Dr. W. R. Capeheart
have resigned from the directory of the Insane
A.sylum at Raleigh, and Octavius Coke, of Ral
eigh, and J. D Briggs, of Martin, have been ap-
pointed in their places. i

The Acme ,M?inufac(U' ing Companv, of Cronly,
have been manuacturing pine fibre "into cotton-
bagging. The present machinery is a<fequate to
ma .ufncture of 500,000 yards of bagging, but will
be extended so as to lui II out annuallv 1,250,000
yards. T.) thi< end the American Fibre Cbm-
pany was formed and incorporated in Wilming
ton, on last Friday, with an authoriz d capital of
one million dollans. The officers are: Presi-
dtful—Wm. L'llimer. Vice-President— A. E.
Thornton. Secretary and Treasurer—G. H.
Smith. Directors—A E. Thorton, Atlanta, Ga.;
M. Frank, Columbus, Miss.; Wm. Latimer, Wm
Gilchrist, G. H. Smith, Wilmington.

The University of North Carolina has arranged
to place the gymnasium in charge of the Y. M.
C. A. The Association, with the approval of the
Faculty, propose to employ Mr. Lacey L. Little,
of Richmond county, as instructor, and Mr. Little
is now at the Y. M. C. A. Training School, at
Springfield, Mas?., qiialilying himself f»r the
duties of the position. H- will assume charge
September 5th.

Both the lon»f county jbrijge at Walnut Cove
and the C. F. & Y. V. Railroad bridge at the
same place have been washed a^ay,

domestic.

The Californians are in trouble because the
Chinese have found a way to swarm into Mexico
and cross over into California without detection.

Wa^hir.^ton City, the iS/arsay(», is visited with
a fl-^a plague.

A r.tirmtr in South Carolina has discovered a

way l)y which the heart of watermelons may
speedily be converted into elegant syrup, or in

due course of lime into the best of vinegar.

A hot spring is said to have been discovered in

California that throws an 8 inch column of water
nearly thirty feet.

The national monument in honor of the pil-

grim fathers was dedicated on the Isl inst., at

Plymouth, Mas8. It cost $200,000.

Martin Burke, supposed to be one of the Clan
na-Gael assassins of Dr. Cronin, has been extra

dited from Canada, and is now in j «il at Chicago.

w^il]m:iivotoiv ^market
FOR

j

WEEK ENDING AUGU-T 13, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales Wednesday (7th)

38^ cents Thurday 39, Friday 40, Saturday 40^,

Monday 41, Tut^sday aldose firm, 41 J bid.

Rosin—Strained and Good Strained 75 cents

throughout.

Crude Turpentine.— Hard $1.00 and Soft

$2 10 unii! Monday, when price on Soft advanced

to 12.25. .
I

.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.60.

Timber.—Hear of no change. /

MAimiEo.
No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but ae

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of Mrs. M. G. Scott, August

7ih, 18S9, by Rev. S. H. Chester, Mr. CHARLES
J KERR, of Htwfields, N. C, and Miss SUE
HOGSHEAD, of Moore county, N. C.

PARTIES >r
WISHING to employ, for the com

term, in a private school or

family, a well q-ialified an3 experienced teacher

with first-class recommendations, will do well to

correspond with MISS M ATTIE R. JOHN-
STON, 6176 Leigh street. Richmond, Va.

lAf A MTCn at owx, everywhere, a repres- n.a
"»''' ^"^ live 3fan or Woman. Profitable

business. Liberal pay. All time not neces-

sary Special inducement offered until Dec.

25ih. Give reference. R. H. WOOD-
WARD &. CO., Baltimore, Hd.

PANTOPS ACADEMY
NEAR CHAKLOTTESVILLE, VA.

W<D:Et BOYS -A.3SriD "X-OTJITG- IVIEIST.
Has unrivaled advantages iu healthful t-limato,

thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and new-

improved buildings, including large Gymnnsiuni.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send for Catalogue

JOHN R. SAMPSON. A. M.. Principal

ERSKINE COLLEGE,
DUE WEST, S. C.

Passed its Fiftietli Anniversary. Lo

cation healthfil—in the Piedmont region. B'St

moral and r ligious influences. All necessary

expenses $165. Ojjen- October Ttli. Reg

ular college curriculum. Send ft»r catalogue to

yS¥. M. GRIER.

OAKLAND INSTITUTE,

ASHEYILLE, N. C.

KIEINBERG FEMALE SCHOOL,

In the Mouutains cf Virginia.

A Home School in the Family of Rev. B. M.

Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00
for board and tuition in English, P'rench, Ger-
man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils
will be prepared to stand the L«)cal Examinations
of University of Virginia.

[Extract of a It-tter from Rev. B. M. Smith, D D

,

of Union Theological Seminary, Va. j
'^MyDtarBro. Walks:

"I can most sincerely commend you school to

the attention of the public, and fvjr two reasons

First, that the instruction is that of conscientious

as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-

pils receive in your famiiy that careful atten ion

as to health and comfort which cannot be had
elsewhere exct-pt at their home. * * *

[From Prof. E. B. Massie, of the Southwestern
Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.]
"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, as one
in which the very best family training may be

secured. I know something of the University of

Virginia Local Examinations, and know that

ability to pass them creditable is evidence of Brst-

class training in the sc'iool where the pupil is ed
ucated."

[From Pi of John C. Rolf, teacher of Latin and
Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,

O., late instructor in Cornell University, New
York."]
*'I have examined some of the Latin papers of

the Kleinberg School, and have found in them
evidence of thorough and careful teaching by

sound methods. Both in translation and gramat-
ical-work these papers leave very littJe to be de-

sired. Miss Wailes is thoroughly fitted for her
position, and is doing an excellent work."

Session begins Sept. 10, 1889.

jl^* For further information or catalogue ad

dress

REV. BEN. M. WAILES,
Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the

Railroad, and in a healthy community. Beet re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Djplin,

Kenansville, N C.

^E GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS JLIVI> GMRJL.S,
HUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCH'X)L
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what ie received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for the future. Come at the

beginning of th*» session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

def contract; full corps of teachers. Music and
French added for the next year- Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

THIS INbTlTU'rE is located at Asheville, N
C, and occupies ihe new and beautiful build

ing lately known as the Oakland Inn. The bouse
has accommodations for 150 boarders, and is com
plete in all its appointmenUi. It is heated by

steam, lighted by electricity and has hot and c«ld

water upou each floor. The rooms are carpeted
an i bupplied with substantial and appiopriale

furniture. The building stands upon a command-
ing eminence overlooking the city aLd aflording

extensive views cf the surrounding mountain
ranges. The grounds contain fifteen acres.

The object of the school is to provide a thor-

oughly Christian education lor young women.
The course of study will include the branches

usually taught in schools of high grade. Special

attention will be paid to the study of the Bible.

IuBirucii<»n will aUo be given in household du-
ties and in such lines of female industry as will

help to prepare pupils to support themselves in

after life, if nectssary. All will take care of

their own rooms and assist in the general domes
tic work of the family. Classes in cooking will

be firmed under a competent teacher. Ordinary

washing will be done by machinery, but scholars
j

will be expected to do their own ironing or pay -

for it at a reasonable rate. S-.wing and dress- I

making and other branches of needle-work will

be f-yst* matically taught.

The course will also include drawing,draughting

and designing, book keeping and business forms,

acid ultimately, it is hoped, telegraphy, stenogra-

phy and type writing.

Class instruction in vocal music will be free to

all, but instrumental music, with use of piano

or orgrin, and private lessons in singing will be

charged extra. Painting in oil or water colors

will also be extra.

The best modern methods wil' be introduced in

the training of those who design to become teach-

ers. A preparatory department will receive

scholars not 6uffi^.ieutly advanced to enter the

normal or the higher classes. Children under ten

years of age will not be admitted except by spe-

cial arrangement Facilities for out-door exer-

cise will be provided, and also a spacious play-

room ana gymnasium.

Terms f >r the school year will be fixed, for the

prebeuf, at |i200. Under certain restrictions, a

limited number may be received at somwhat re-

duced rates. One-half of all charges to be paid

in advance and the remainder at the beginning of

the second school term. An incidental fee of

$5.00 will be p^id by each pupil on entering.

Triv school will of>pn O tober l^t, 1889, and the

second term wi I i 1<kv.- (,n the last Thur-day of

June, 1890.

Apjilivaii ^u foradmiitance or letters of inquiry

shoul 1 be addressed to the Rev, L. M. Pease,

A>;beville, N. C.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY,

Largest, Odest and Best Female College in

the South.

Sesf-ioti> opens August 27th, 1889. Faculty 30
Professors and Teachers. Special features—
the Developenient of Cliaracter.
Healtli and Intellect. Fully equipped
Preparatory and Col le^iate departments, besides
first-class schools in JMuslc, Art, Lan-
g^uagres and Commercial Studies.
Send for Catalogue to

Rev. j. H. CLEWELL,
PrincipaL

LUMBER-BRliOlGH SCHOOL.

FALL SE-SION OPENS august 19th.
1889. Instruction thorough and practi-

cal. Charge quite moderate. Music a specialty.
Special inducements t»)}oung men wishing to
board themselves, or firoilies wi^hing to ra .ve
temporarily to a gof.d ^cl1ool.

Send for circuit r.'i. Address,
J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bridge, N. C.

"THE PRESBITERIAS CHURCH,"
A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY REV. JOHN W. PRIMROSE.

It has been necessary to issue the third
thousand.

At this season of the year, when in the country
churches protracted meetings are held, this tract
will be found useful for correction of misrepre
sentations, and concise statements of distinctive
doctrines.

Address the author at Wilmington. Price,
post paid, 10 cents per copy

; fl.OO for 20, $2.00
for 50, $3.75 for 100.

HISTORY OF ALASKA.

From the earliest period to the present time

By Hubert Howe Bancroft.

A vivid narrative of most peculiar inierest

;

original, truthful, thrilling. Drawn largely from
Russian sources now first revealed.

This book, complete in one volume, with index,
is now first issued separate from the complete set
of Mr. Bancrofl'b far-famed historical series of
thirty-nine vulumes. Thousands in every part of
our land will avail themselves of this privilege,
and buy and read with avidity this book. The
knowledge which it contain is of intense interest
and importance, and much of it is found nowhere
else.

AgCmS frftDlCu the world are inter.

terested in that wonderful country—Alaska. The
works of Mr. Bancroft have met with remarkable
success, having acquired a great reputation in
America and Europe. Any good, earnest and
active worker can make from

15.00 to $20.00 a daj
selling this most entertaining volume. Apply im
mediately for exclusive territory, or this rare op-
portunity will slip by and be forever lost.

Neither money nor experience is required to embark
in this enterprise, as the publishers allow thirty days'
timefor the agent to deliver and colled before pay-
ment to them, and if the book is properly presented it

sells tself.

THE HISTORY CO.. 723 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie JVext Se§8ion Openf^ Wednes
day, Sept. 4tli, 18$9.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Himpden Sidney, Va.

FOE
GROCERIES

-AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

PEACE WSTITUTE
Ralei^rli? IV. O.

IHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress *

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

AN. EXCELLENT EDUCATION
At Very low Rates

IS OFFERMD to BOYS and lOUNG MEN
-AT-

Thislsa Military HoardineSchoot .J
and is one of tbc Best EqaippeA' I
Schools in the United Sutes.
Swi'.li' V"^"oO' fine climate, mild

nl^il^Svi'**'^ n ^^"^^ S»»^' Cadet
i:ISS!*'r?' '"]' course of Study, or
prepAration for highest classes ofany College or for Business. Com*
,plete course In Telegraphy
For Keglsterwltli full particulars,

address

COL. A.C. DAVIS, SuPT.,
LaGrange, N. C*

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

{On Railroad between Charlotte and Statemlie.)

o

SEPTEMBER 12TH. 1889, TO JtME 12TH,
1890.

Rev. j. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, aid
Professor cf Biblical Imtructiou and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martln, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., i*rofessor of Latin and
French.

W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,
The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed.and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-
tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at anj time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.
For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN. Ppincifal.

Opens SeDt 4tb. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unii-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Bookkeeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to
the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOTTE MALE INSTITUTl.

Xj^ALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-
fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.

For catalogue or any information, apply ta the
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or •

Colhge. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Inslititute..

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESyiL.E.E, ^. C.

rilHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June4ib, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON^
Principal.

ARLINGTORI INSTITUTE.

BOARDING A^D DAY SCHOOL FOR

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-
fers superior educational advantages and pleasant
home, with easy access to Washington, D. C.
Health carefully attended to. Full corps of
teasers. O ur^e of instruction thorough and ex-
tended. Fpecial advantages in Music, Art and
the Languages. Music department in charge of
Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserra-
tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.
20th, 1889. Send for Catalogue.

Mibs REBECCA C. POWELL^
Principal.

PREPARATORY "

SCHOOL OF lEIIiriltE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. X'.

J0H5 P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chembtry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on Physics.
Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,

Demonstrator of Anatomj.
Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terow

reasonable. Next session begins September 16tli,

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
WHEN THE CHILDREN ARE AT REST.

When the household cares are over,

And the quiet zephyrs paes

Through the crimson heads of clover.

And the daisies in the grass
;

Then the mother's busy fingers

Do their silent labor best,

Toiling fast while daylight lingers

And the children are at rest.

In the sunny hours of mornirg

She had other work to do,

Softly chiding, gently warning,

Watching all the noontide through ;

Love and strife and pain and pleasure,

Crowd within one little nest,

Mother hearts can find no leisure

Till the children are at rest.

While we sleep the Father waketh,

Working, watching for us all,

In his mighty hands he taketh

All the tasks that we let f^ll

;

W^e have wrangled, toiled, and striven

Through a long and weary dav,

Lo ! we rest, and help is given.

And the pain is soothed away.

He who loves us will not slumber

While our feeble hands are still,

Blessings that we cannot number
All the hoors of darkness fill.

Till the broken links are mended,

And the worst becomes the best,

And the toilsome task is ended

While his children are at rest.

—Sunday Magazine.
# » »

THE ROSE.

If any flower has gained by assiduous cultiva-

tion in all that makes flowers delightful alike to

the senses and the imagination it is the rose. Who
indeed could deny it that has an eye for the per-

fect symmetry and incomparable tinging of a

Marshal Niel, or a nostril for the subtly intoxi-
cating perfume of a Celine Forestier? Who
could do so that has ever looked upon the full

glory of a Gloire de Dijon, or the rich splendors
of a Li France? And yet it is indisputable that
the qualities which enchant u? in all these bvely
flowers have been mainly superadded to the work
of nature by the patient and ingenious ministra-
tions of man ; and those who prefer the natural
to the artificial, the old to the new, must be sore-
ly put to it to distribute their preferences between
Both magnificent products of art and the ancieni
deniz- as of our gardens.

It is painful to think that these modern varie-
ties of the flower art> not the roses of the poets of
any country or of any age—not the rose of Hor-
ace or of Omar Khayyam, not the rose of Herrick
or of Waller. The rosebuds which we are bid to
gather while we may came never from a Camille
de Rohan or a Baroness Rothschild. York and
Lancaster did not pluck theoue a BouledeNeige
and the other a General Jacqueminot on that
fateful morning in the Temple Gardens. No,
they were probably the red and white cabbage
roses, those dear old blooms which seem to wafi
duwn to u- the very perfume of the Past, and to
plead iheir ancient service in sof;ening and hu-
tnanizing mankind, as a protest, too seldom re-
garded, against being thrust aside inio unnoticed
corners of our gardens. The mo«:s rose, the da-
mask rose, the sweet old China rose, it is around
these veneraL»le and beloved varieties of the
fl )wer that all the romance of song is entwined.
And yet, with all the sentiment that clings
•to them one has to admit that these rases of nature
can hardly hold their own with the rose of hor-
ticulture. This is not to say, of course, that cul-
tivation has always me^nt improvement. That
monstrous "pport." the green rose, is one proof to
the contrary, and the misdirected industry which
has so long, though vainly, striven to breed a blue
variety of the flower, will, if it succeeds in its ob-
ject, add a second example to the former. These,
however, are the exceptions that form the rule.

Cullivatioii has for the most part operated to
add fresh beauties to the rose without detracting
from those which it possesses by its birthright of
nature, and the old and new roses will always
hold the hearts of those who po8se«<s |)oetic as
well as fe thetic sensibilities in divided allegi-
ance.— i/. D. Traill.

AN OSTRICH FARM.

California is a great State, and has many won-
derful things, but none perhaps more interesting
than the great ostrich farm near Los Angeles,
situated in the handsome valley at the foot of one
of the coast ranees, near Burbank Station, on the
Southern Pacific Railroad. The ostriches are
kept in a number of inclosures, designated as
"corrals," where they have ample space to run
around and make their scoop-out nests on the
ground. Just at the present time four of the cor-
rals are occupied by pairs of full grown imported
birds that are laying eggs, and in other corrals
are a number of young birds, natives of Califor-
nia, apparently as healthy and giving every
promise of growing up to be as fine as their Afri'
can parents. Plucking the birds is no easy thing
and they are hard to catch f )r the purpose*. The
birds do not appear to be atjle to fly or leap, but
they can run, and a kick from one cf their great
strong legs is an experience which nobody cares
to try. They kick like a man—straightforward.
Ii takes three men to catch and hold a bird. As
soon as a bird is caught it has a sack thrown over
lis head, and is steered into a corner of the corral
prepared for the purpose, which does not gi^ it
much chance to struggle. The young birds for
the first two years of their life are all the same
gray color, which the females continue for their
lives, but the males, after they are abut two years
old, become very handsome. They turn quite
black, thus making a very handsome setting for
the great white plumes which adorn their wings
•nd tails. Only the wing and tail feathers are
pulled, the curly-lookiog little tips on the breast
which arouse the cupidity of some of the Indies
«>e;ng left untouched.
The three men who have hold of thfe bird force

him up tight against the corner of the inclosure,
and the one who is doing the plucking stands on
the side away from the wing on which he is going
U) commence operations. He raises the wing, and
drawing it towards him over the body of the
bird he selects the feathers which he considers
marketable, and grasping them one by one firmlv
in his hand, gives toem a go:,d hard pull and outthey come-first the great white plumes, then theB«aller whites, and then the larger blacks

bleeds ZIT^T "^T ^^ P^'"f"^ «« ^^^ ^ing
«r« hL T""" ^^*' '^^^e'-e several adjoining feath*r« have been pulled, and the bird frequently

struggles and
sack.

tries to get its head out of the

As fast as the feathers are pulled, and this is

done very quickly, they are handed over the
fence to a man standing close by with a box.
Meanwhile the two wings have been plucked,
and the tail, which produces feathers shorter
than the best wing plumes but much wider

—

such as are used for the best tips. Then the
sack is removed, and the board which incloses

the party having been swung back, the bird is set

loose, a queer, curtailed looking monster, shorn of
his glory, but probably in a day or two much
more comfortable—in hot weather at any rate

—

for being freed from the bunlen of his great,

heavy plume«. Care has to be taken again, as the
sack is removed, that he does not reward his tor-

mentors with a kick, which, if well delivered,
would easily break a bone, but his inabilty to

kick any way except straight in front of him
makes it no difficut matter.

The operation is performed in about twenty
minutes to each bird, during which something
over 300 feathers of various sizes are pulled.
Each bird is plucked twice a year. The feathers
are sometimes sold by weight, $50 a pound being
classed as extremely low. A full-grown bird will
give rather more than a pound of feathers be
tween his two plucks, but as they are voracious
feeders there is not much profit to be made out
of keeping them when feathers are fetching low
prices. They are fed mainly on alfalfa, supple-
mented by corn and almost any vegetable food
that comes handy.

—

Baltimore Sun.

either side of it, and a maid, with a long fork, is

toasting a half of a gray, yeasty, deliciously

smelling muflSn. A spring odor comes from the

room. It looks comfortable and homelike, and
Mistress Wakefield, lying back in her big arm
chair has much to be thankful for to Americans
and Shakspeareand Washington Irving.

Up in my room I raise the window. Ii is past

12 o'clock. I hear a bird, singing like one of our

home mocking birds, down on the road to War-
wick. And up from the Avon there comes the

faint, sweet perfume of the hawthorn hedges
dressed in all their May time beauty. It is so I will

remember Stratford, the old, sweet church where
the poet lies, slowlv melting ith shape into the

mists of night, the long lines of lime trees losing

themselves in the darkness, and the Avon rip-

pling by to the red mill and on through the
meadows of the sweet Warwickshire country.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEAR8ALL.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY
OSCAR

GROCERIES
-AND

IVo* 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

AN ALLEGORY.

Once upon a time a dewdrop watched the flow-
ing of a river, and sighing said : "If I but had
the power the river posscbses, what good I could
do, but I am only a tiny dewdrop," and trem-
bling with emotion fell upon the petals of a rose,

and after glistening a moment in the sunshine
sank deep in its fragrant depths.
"Ah me," the rose was exclaiming, "of what

use am I, a fading flower ? If I only had a drop
of water." Just here the dewdrop fell and the
grateful rose, expanding its petals, breathed its

fragrance upon the air. A little girl came along
with a discontented look upon her face, bemoan-
ing her uselessness until she spied the rose.
"There's a lovely rose," she thought, "and poor,
sick Jamie Brown would be delighted with it."

Qui(kly she ran to the home of the boy who for
weeks had been unable to enjoy the beauties of
the summer. Only a dewdrop, but it gave life

and strength to the dying rose, the flower in turn
gave a kind heart a pleasant thought to carry out
and brought a fragrant glimpse of the outside
world to the little invalid. When you feel as if

you must be grown men or women before you are
of use, remember the dewdrop and remember you
can always be of use. Be kind, patient and
thoughtful, and time will do the rest. Good
words, kind actions bear abundant fruit. Our in-
fluence is often greater than we think.

—

Humane
Journal. i

SCIENCE.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The following is a continuation of Catharine
C»jle'8 interesting letter abroad, clipped from the
iV. O. Picayune:

It is growing late, and down the Warwick road
a nightingale slugs in the dewy gloom A long
lane winds around the Avon to the church. It is

lined with a hedge of hawthorn, and clasps the
emerald^^d gold meadows like a white scarf. In
thoslow descending night the hawthorn bushes
are like t^weel ladies all in white; they accompa-
ny us as we wander along all un:ifraid like gentle
presences who were always old friends. The
perturne is entrancing. It intoxicatee all the air,

it gets in the song of bird?*, into the clover red
blooms of the far fields, it breathes oflf the town,
it makes all the night sweet and all too short.
Here and there a hawthorn tree, larger than our
orange trees, stands alone like a white ghost in a
meadow—its slanting boughs are like so many
shelvespiled high with plum blossoms—f^r which
in appearance the hawthorn could be mistaken.
Occasionally we f>ee a pink tree, it looks like pink
"bridal wreath," but .his also is hawthorn. Gath-
ering thorny bushes as we go, with here and
there a pied daisy, we finally come through wish-
ing gates, pu« up by lovers, to the old mill in the
Avon The big wheels are stil'ed but the waters
whirl noisily under the rod brick arches, it is

<lnrk when we touch the gray shade of the church
and pace the nave formed under Gothic arch of
limes. I should not care to go into that church
again. I will not forget the slab of gray stone
in its most honorable place on the altar, the en-
treaty of "good friend for Jesus' sake forbear."
I shall not lose the picture of the redstone col-
umns and arches in transcepts and chapel, the
marlle image of the man in the chancel wall, and
I may not forget the time that grand stone
pres.«»ed this priceless clay. And so it is sweeter
10 be alone with thought out there by the Avon
in the wide churchyard where the grass is pow
dered with daisies and where one may rest against
the old gravestones of those who long since have
joined "the chorus invi8il)le."

Ii is past 2 when we get back to the Rtd Horse
Inn—a bare, uncompromising, stucoed, dove-gray
building, three stories high, with no doorways on
the street, but, instead, an arched opening wide
enough for a coach and four pierces the thick
wall^and leads to the court yard and stable be-
yond. A low doorway on either side gives en-
trance info (his carriageway, and through one of
these I find my way into the tiny lilting room
and parlor wherein Washing'on Irving dreamed
his gentle dream, and I sit tor awhile all alone
by the triangular bit of a fireplace by which he
sat and poked the red coals. It is no bigger than
a closet, this memorial room, with its one narrow
window that looks across the way into the pastry
shop of Mr. Jrllyman. The walls are lined with
prints ; there is one of Judith Shakspeare and
several of Irving, with an etching of "Sunnyside,"
hi? home, and there are autograph engravings of
William Winter and others. Home spidery ta-

bles fill the corners and a few arm chairs that are
so thin of leg and have euch gaunt skeleton backs
that one may reasonably think they have grown
so from long service, stand about ou the dim car-
pet as if wi>^hing for us all to be gone to bed in

order to begin their wonderful reminiscences.
In a tiny cupboard under the wall protected by

a glass door is Washington Irving's arm chair,
the one ih which he sat when he lingered at the
Red Horse Inn and grew fonder of Shakspeare's
country. In the uncertain light of a couple of
wax candles I can almost fancy a presence tilling

the old chair, and see a thin hand holding the
brass poker as if it were a sceptre.
A great vehicle rumbles down the street and

turns in at the coach entrance of the Red Horse.
The horses' teet clatter noisily over the stones
and a burly driver speaks to them cheerily as he
leads them away to their manger. Pretty soon <i

trim maid comes in and places a waxen candle at
my elbow. It is time all honest folk were ofl^ to
bed, and taking the tray I turn up the narrow
stairs to the dainty bedroom where in a wonder-
ful litile brass and enamel bed the little lassie
Flo, whi»e and sweet as the hawthorn blossoms in
the hedges by the Avon, is fast asleep and dream-
ing, I lean over the little balustrade and take a
peep into the little parlor where Mistress Wake
field is having a supper of hot toasted muflBns
and betf and i bit of cucumber. It is a wonder-
ful little room, with a row of shelves set forth
with Doulton dishes, etc. A tiny fire glows in
the narrow grate, which has iron shelves on

Independent : Most observing travelers know
that the swamp or bald cypress of the Southern
sw&mps, 2 tjxodium distickum, sends up numerous
excrescent-like knobs, known as cypress knees, in
no way like unto the behavior of any other tree.

Why or for what purpose these are formed is one
o fthe yet unsolved problems of physiological
botany. These "knees" are produced most abund-
antly when the trees are growing in swamps,
more sparingly in low ground, and are almost
wholly absent in trees growing on dry ground.
It seems safe to say the production is in some way
a necessity to the aquatic habit of the tree. A
recent writer has suggested that their use is to
protect the tree from injury by floating ice; but
the chief home of the cypress is where little or no
ice is formed. It is believed that co tree can
line with the roots wholly under water during
the growing season. Air as well as water is neces-
sary to a glowing rootlet. It is therefore assum-
ed that these knees, projecting above the water,
furnish air to the young roots, especially in view
of the fact noted above that there is a compara-
tive absence of knees on dry ground. Still it is

not clear how air from these knees can reach the
voung, growing roots.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCir nv *

FLOURS SUGARS COFFEES, MOUSSBS SALT PKb
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Mh ftilCOTTON E.^O€M]VC> J^IST^ t'j^;^»- We soUcit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction .

'

,.;

"

mvited. • ^^"^pondenei

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar^ all C-nnfrv Produce, will receive careful attenti

HALL & PEARSAU
^Wilmi^^on, N. c

THINGS USEFUL.

To Boil Onions.—Peel medium sized white
onions and let them stand in cold water one
hour; then put them into boiling water and boil
fifteen minutes

;
pour out this water and put in

more boiling water, and cook till soft; then pour .

off the water and put in a little milk ; season
with butter and salt, and let them cook in the
milk about five minutes; thicken the gravy with
a little flour and water. This way of cooking
will take away the strong taste of the onions, and
make them tender outside as well as inside.

Currant flummery is another pleasing d- ssert.
Get the juice from two quarts of currants, and
strain very clear; add one pint of granulated
sugar. Now take out one pint of the currant
juice and blend with it one-half pint of ground
rice. It must be very smooth and free from
lumjw. Then put the remainder of the juice
into a milk boiler, set it on the fire, and when it

boils, stir the rice batter graduilly in. When it

has cooked till quite thick, put it into moulds to
congeal. It should be served with sweetened
cream.

j

Tomatoes may be servec^ in a variety of ways.
Peeled, cut in slices, sprinkled with pepper and
salt and with vinegar poured over them, they are
nice eaten with mayonnaise sauce; or they may
be stuffed. Cut ofl a slice of each of half a dozen
tomatoes of large siz*^, scoop out the pulp and
chop it up, mixing with It bread crumbs, savory
herbs, a little cayenne, salt, pepper, and butter

;

add mnt-hrooms if you Hie. Fill the shells, put
on the covers, and bake till done. Serve with
cold veal. Tomato toast makes a delicious break
fast dish. Peel the tomatoes, slice them and stew
them till done; then add milk, pepper, and salt,

and sugar to taste ; thicken with butter and flour

stirred together. Have the bread nicely toasted
and buttered, and put the tomatoe mixture over
it, piling the slices one upon apother. Serve
hot.

BLACKWEU'S-^

DURHAM TOB

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

HenM Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST. (

ttttiiated 1 n the Immediate section of country that produoes a grade of Totoacco that In text^ira,

i!i' Vor and quality is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity of these goods isonly limit-

od hy the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of all II CDV D COT
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tiie trade toe f Lll I DlO I

CHAS. siMoiv & mm,

THE WORTH C4R01OA

Home Insurance Company

OF :raleigh, n. c.

(Organized In 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolim
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and eas*.

of the mountains,

THE ho]m:e
solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

^
Dwellings in town and country, mercantiU

risks, churches, schools, court hoii<=es, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, a;.u J,\ Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATF
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE I. 6 PA-
lENl OFFICE. Webaveno^ub-^rr.rif.s,all
business direct, hence can transact jvaunt busi-

ness in loss (irae nnd ;it Less Cci^t th^ ^ '
ose re-

int'te fiom W'ashiDgiun.
Send model, diawing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. \V*> advise if patentable or not, free ol

charo^e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to O'jtain Patei:t.v" •. ili ^'!r.

ence to actual clients in your State, couvity. or

own, ?erit free. Address

Opposite Patent Office, Washinj^'ion. i). C.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuranct
Company.

•JOS IVORTil HOWARD STREET,

Batlinore, Md.

EXTRA. :

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

Figured French

Officeks :—W- S. Primrose, President; W, G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevi llf

Street.

Telephone No. 63,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SOUTH WATER STREET,

WILIMIIVOTOIV, IV. C

WARRAKTEB 5 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pay Frtigbi

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

2S CE^TS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

tfrm8 . - - . cash*

dxjrham:, cV. c.

IPRACTICAL WATCH MAKER
AND

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

AGENT BLADEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

HANDLES COTTON, NAVAL STORES AND
TON TIMBER, AND MAKES

PROMPT RETURNS.

P VRTIES WISHING TO EMPLOY FOR

the coming term in a private family a well quali-
fied teacher with first-class recommendations will
do well to correspond with Miss Matiie R.
Johnston, 617 E. Leigh St., Richmond, Va.

It woo't cost yon a cent to try oar

M.«cbiu« s as we ship them anyM here

on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save A^rent'sprofit*

Remember we guarar tee our MachiMcs equal to

any ou the market at ]4 the cost of otliers. Send

for€atalosrue lo Home Mutual Si'irinci Mar' •
o.

Mention this Paper Box 489, FliiladelpLiu, ^

ilSSIOHiRY TRIUMPH l.>^:5«rr«??

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

;

FLAGK)N, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $1!25.00.

TheOD.

fcr

he Relertiuiis have l>ef-n n'»'^<
'^rt^

rahms, Al>t, Muller. f^Pi.'^"^: '

"I'^e
nc, itc. Convenient Ictei <

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfally given on application.

JOHIV MAUI^DER,
DEALER IN

Monniflents, Heaflstoiies, Mantels& Grate?
WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

HEALTHY HOIMES

did Dfw roUecTiim o ' nriffinal ;ti:'i neliM ii-<i

tunes (ievit.^d e>iH':iit!ly t<> Mihsidn \\.'i<v-
^

book of its kind ever prepared. SonpsnToverv 'i^^*

iBfent of Missionary work. Price. 35ct8. pustpaw-

STlNDtRD SELECTIOHS 4.roi 1^'^
For Male Voices, music arranf?""

Male Voir.e. Th
tbe works of Bra
Bilcber, Moir. et
Price. 50ct8 postpaid

IMVEST INHUtL »o. 3. ^JiJf^^f^:
and ResponecB especially prepared for ut-<- '""'',,,^1]

Services of the Sunday -School. 5ctb. P^^t

By W. r. Sn^"'
rontaiiiiii.

Preludes,
G«Tottes,
Pipe or Keen Organs
bmmd. Price, tl.fio postpaid.

PrBLISHKD BT

^ JOHN CHURCH CO.C/ncin^^j.'^-

And 19 Ea»t 16th St^^ew York * «iJ

.k and Mnsic Dealer?.

51 ORBH VOLUHTiRIES. ....... ,„„,,,
5, OfTertorieH, Postlndes, M '» nf'^f'^ ;!',,..r for

3, etr., arranged in a T
'''^

iJ nVinU-i ^^'Wd Organs. Handwiniely pnnui

For Sale by all Boo

fiend for catalogue of Everett Piano,

$20 WILL l'A'\ . i SXVLi

r
1'

f;>ncv C'^^'"-
t*^

WESTERN
IN

IKtORTH CAROLIIVA.

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT.
Address

'

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.

SEWING
vVi'h drop leaf,

lar^e drawers, with nickle
'""J?"-

^j,'^'

a full tet Attachm^ni.'^. fq"a'
'Y„p.

Hinder machine sold ior H*' ='""
^

wards by Canvassers.
j.

A Wr^ek's trial in vonr home, beiorep-ymer^^^j

asked. Bay direct of the Mani-f'^i'"^"'

save agents' profit^:, besides ?etnn^

Gates of warrantee for three years, ^eo"

timonialb lo

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACin>^'

269 South 11th Street. Phil.m^fii'"'*"
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yellow as gold, yellow as gold,

heart? to the golden sun unfold.

^jlow his rays beam on ii««,

flame on us, stream on us—

r,il *e iire steeped in the glory we hold.

Til cverv flower is an a. chemist's mold,

Virumiog with vapor of gold.

W'hite as snow, white as snow,

T .weet June meadows the daisies blow,

$yiv^aivt !>uns btam on ihem,

pews and showers stream on ihem
;

Sever ihe wealth of our yellow they know,

^r^ver a j'fli'l of gold do ihey show,

But thin little flakes of snow.

purple and blue, purple and blue,

Daintiest a.-ters that ever there grew.

\utu*uQ 'Uns glow on thtm,

\utuQin winds blow on them.

\b if ihi? marvelous yellow they knew,

j[5e fleam of the gold in this radiant hue,

Instead of pale purple and blue !

Faded and old, faded and old,

;^las, for my yellow, alas for my gold I

Thoagh the sun beam on as.

Though his flnmes stream on us,

Xo more glory of summer we hold.

Our petals are shriveled, onr hearts are cold

And faded, so faded and old !

Bubbles of grev ; bubbles of grey,

Blown from our smooth green pipes to-day,

Every touch shatters them
;

Every breath scatters them.

Oh, mv lost yellow, my gold of May I

A mist of silver, blowing away

In tenuous shreds of grey

.

Yellow as gold, yellow as gold.

Suns will shine though flowers grow old.

Let the wind shatter us,

Fiaunt us and scatter ns,

Only the wider ihe kingdom we hold.

Only more thousands of thousands unfold,

And everv one yellow as gold.

STORY OF A ROBIN.

Some years ag;o I lived in a pretty, oM '"ash-

OD^d cottage in the country. It stood in the
nidslof a beautiful garden. In the summertime
nis garden wis a perfect thicket of roseboshes.
There were ai>o plenty of trees laden with fruit,

wt to mention mo^t prolific strawberry beds.

These, of course, proved a great attraction to

na(nb^rle>s bird^; and when the winter came, our
little feathered friends found a snug and cosy re-

reat in the overhanging ivy of the old wal"
»hich shut in otie side of the garden. Our dic-
Qgrouin had a larye bay-window, coming quite
iowu to the ground and opening likedoor;«OD the
awQ. The little birds soon found out that in

'0">ty weather they were sure to find crumbs antl

;iioty oQorse Is spread for them outside this win-
:jw. They grew very knowing; and, whenever
hey s:iw the white cloth on the dining table,

they consideretl it a signal for them, and down
hey flew from everv part of the garden. Such a

aotley crew they were— pert chaffinches, sober
lionets, sombre blackbirds, speckled ihrnsheH,
retty starlinK>», and, of course, the bold and quar-
tlsome robins and s[»arrows! Down they came.
ind never were such chirping and twittering un-

I the coveted morsei^ were thrown out. Then
ame a good deal of scrambling and some little

^^htiog before all vrere '^ati';fied.

\mong these little p*»n^ioners. we had a favor
e. a very har d-<ome robin. He was a bright

friendly little fellow ; and, if we left the window
pen he would hop into the dining-room and
hHp himself to anything he could find.
A'hen the spring time came, BobSy took a mate

*nd built his nest in a filbert tree, who^e branch
'* almost touche<l the dinin*: room window. In
i'le lime ihe fond parents could be seen teaching
heir two young on^ to flit from bough to
''ough.

At la'«t, the whole family appeared one day in
front of the dining room window. I verily be-
iieve Bobby brought them all, in the pride of his
"Part, to show them to us. Of course, we threw
•Ji some crumbs. Master Bobby seemed quite

^Iftted as his young ones and their mother feasted
their hearts' content. He was more moderate

and seem^-d to be on guard. Suddenly there was
i commotion and a scare in the little group. Bob

>K^fli^°°^
of the young ones flew straight into

oe filbert-tree
; nd fr' m thence to the creepers on

toe house. Mamma Robin, in evident distress,
*as apparently urging the other little bird to fly
i»ay with her, but all in vain ; the little creature
>food as if stupefied, with all its feathers puffed
^ot imiil it looked like a ball of fluff. Then his
another slipped behind him and gave him a sharp
P«''l^ ^till the bird did not move. Peck, peck,
P*'cl<,but still in vain At last, one sharp peck,
'Bore vicious than the rest, sent poor Dick flying
'^P into the filbert-tree, followed by his mother,
-3'

y to administer fresh punishment, ifneces
'^7: but Dicky, having made a fir»t effort, soon
^a<te another, and rejoined his father an i bro-
nsrio the creepers, followed by his mother.
•^t the sam-i moment a strange white cat came

•rh K
^'^"^^ ^^^ ^'^"^'^ ^^ '^® home. Evident

!" ^^ ^^^ been watching the group from a dis-
;^ce when Bobby gave the first alarm, and the
.^^r mother in her distress had been cruel only
^^jave httle Dicky's life. Was it not very clever

iffl^ T^*^"
^® ^^^ ^^ horrified to move, to give

^
a sharp taste of pain, and thus influence him

,L ,'
^"^^y beyond the reach of his enemy, the
cat ?

—

Beacon

BIBLE STORIES.

I/-^ua and Mabel are sisters, and being nearly
'^« -^2^. Edna eight and " •-'
7,,y

- ' - ^.(^ni aifyj Mabel three years

> at "^u' 'i
-^ ^'"^ constant companions. It Edna

We' -u
'^*^^^' ^h\nk^ the day long and tire-

iVisJe*.
^1 ^^^^^ *° P'*^' Rather buttercups and

'^ ih'p 1

^'^^^ * ^"^'^ ^*'"®' ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^'^ **^°°
lours pass so tediously ; nothing makes

S^iinl^'Vl''
'"'^^''''' »^>seoce.' And if Mabel is

fri

"'/^'na looks very sad, as if she had not

.

"'' 'n the world. "It's no fun playing cro-

Ami s.""

'^"7^h'og else without Mabel," she say**.

'nh^'V^'
^^^""^ "°® leads the other follows,

'

pl^J.
'^^^ ^^°? ^ioce learned the lesson that

"''r*" shared is twice as enjoyable as when
litary gratification.

eno no play is even comparable with
Hut ,• f^^

^'^'" -ol'^ary gratification

''^dellt
°*^ ^^'*y ^^ ^^^° comparable with

rriod,^'
'^ *^ f^'t when, seated close to their good

\Vh,,V'"*'-^
I'sten to the beautiful Bible stories.

.ear"., Vn"^^ ^^*'^ ™»y ^^^^ "would they rather

'de. or
^^"""y ^^^n one of Grimm's fairy

Y^^>r something from the Arabian nights?"
'"'^"gh they enjoy hearing these stories.

^2gIH^AROLlNA PRESBYTEKIAN, AUGUST 14, 1889.
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that do the stories from God' R^ the lessons,

their mother reads BiSe s?or es^L^.K-M*"'"
gWe most thoughtful attendon '

ShTtells them

tlTrdS: cTeSV'^°^
andV who nUd^':^loe gsraen called Edeo

; «Dd ofCaio the wi<<lr«1

TJ^}" i'", u*"."
•"»">" Abel

; .id' of J^ph
ors, »ndofall bu wonderful hi.inr. oki. ii

Of the beautiful Rachel; of Mi rVamt'he g^li"'
contTin'^T^I-^^i" ^:!' •" '^^ bulrushnh ihconta ned her luile brother Moses, and laterwith timbrel and dance, led all the women in he^ng which said, "Sing ye to the Lord, for hehath triumphed gloriously." This was in honorof the Israelites escaping from the Egyptians

andTh'^'u^h'o^J.^''^
'*^^"« ^^^° thefrTeaderi

dnr. „L .»? ^ ^
instrumentality thus far con

of promise^""
- ""^ ^^^'Hourney to the land

One day while .the mother read of Elijah, and
of his translation to the better country ; of his
not haying to enter the valley of the shadow, but
ascending in a chariot of fire to the new Jerusa-
lem she noticed that Edna's eyes were filled
with tears, and on enquiry came the answer :Im thinking mamma, I'm thinking, mamma, she repeated amidst broken sobs, "that the
happiest and most beautiful thing that could hap-
pen came to man

; that the Bible does not tell
half so good a thing^ of any woman as just now I
have heard ot Elijah."
Theq the mother answered by telling the story

of the infant Jesus, of His birth in Bethlehem of
Judea, thus showing that the greatest honor that
could be given the human race came to the Vir
gin Mary. It was also to Mary Magdalene, out
of whom Jesus had cast seven deviU, that He
fir>t appeared a/ter leaving the sepulchre. The
Bible IS full of joy, and hope, and forgiveness for
woman. And the Bible stories touch on every
phase of human existence, and are instructive
and interesting to all. Whether we read of Da-
vid, or Samuel, or Ruth, or Esther, or Nebuchad
Dezz»r or Daniel, or Jonah ; or, coming over into
the New Testament, we read of Elizabeth and
John the Baptist, and the woman of Samaria, and
the two sisters Mary and Martha, of one of whom
Jesus said, "She hath chosen the good part
which shall never be taken away from her ;" or
of the beloved disciple who in a vision saw the
holy city, the heavenlv Jerusalem, prepared as a
bride adorned for her husband, and who tells us
that "there is no night there, for the glorv of
God doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof—wherever we read, we obtain aid, guid
ance and comfort.
These words of inspiration are thrice more

helpful for our burdened lives than any storv
outside of God's Word, no matter how beautiful
in construction, or sati(<fying to our imagina-
tion.

Therefore, wise is the mother who teaches her
children so that they are anxious to hear the
beautiful Bible stories ; by so doing they will soon
love the Rook of books, and will know that JesuF
savs, "Suffer the little children to come unto me."
Thus I hey will learn to obey His wifh, and early
give their hearts to the King of kings.

—

Christiar.

Intelligencer.

-^ «• -^

JACK'S TEXT-BOOK.

the church itself ! Luckily, it could only be at-
tacked OD one side, for on the other the rock was
so steep and slippery that no man alive could
have scaled it. So the brave village bailiff,

though bleeding from several wounds, ranged his
men along the side of the wall that faced the
enemy, and encouraged them to stand firm and
fight it out to the last.

On came the Turks with hoarse yells of tri-

umph, and in a moment the whole space outside
the church-yard was a sea of grim faces and flash-
ing steel. And now the swarming assailants
made a third charge, which brought thetn right
up to the foot of the wall that sheltered all who
were left of the defenders ; and while some thun-
dered upon the gate with axes, others planted
ladders aeainst the wall or tried to clamber up it

on each other's shoulders.

Another moment and all would have been
over; but just then Lizzie, struck with a bright
idea (which came to her from an old story she
had heard one winter evening), darted back into
her little garden, seized two of the beehives, one
in each hand, and springing upon the low wall
hurled thtm among the swarming assailants.
Two more instantly followed, and toen another
two, until the whole dczen hives hi^d been flung
down upon the heads of the clambering Turks.
The bees, enraged to madness at being sent
whirling through the air so unceremoniously,
fell like furies upon the shaven heads and bare
arms of the Turkish soldiers, and gave them such
a pricking that the Saxons' arrows which had
been falling so thick among them seemed a mere
nothing in comparison. Every man in the front
ranks was literally black with the infuriated in-
sects, which kept stinging the more fiercely the
more the bewildered Turks tried to beat them off.
There was no more thought of battle or as-

sault; for who could wield a sword or climb a
wall, with his head covered with a perfect nose-
bag of enraged beep, and every ex[)08ed inch of
his body smarting as if pierced by a thousand
ren hot needles? Away flew the enemy, and
away flew the bees after them, while the yells of
pain of the discomfited Turks were answered by
the uproarious laughter of the triumphant
Saxons, whj might well laugh to see a whole
Turkish army put to flight by the device of one
little girl.—JTarper'g Young People.

NAUGHTf WORDS.

Atlantic Coai^t Line.

'I don't want to hear naughty words," said lit-

tle Charlie to one of his schoolfellows.

"It does not signify," said the other boy ; "they
go in at one ear and out the other."

"No," replied Charlie ; "the worst of it is when
naughty words get in, they stick

; so I mean to do
my beet to keep them out."
That is right. Keep them out : for it is some-

times hard work to turn them out when they once
get in.

"He i« theden«ntest little chap I've ever seen,"'

said Mrs. Ray, who kept the Sailors' B warding

house. "As quiet and mannerly as a grown mar,
while most (if the other boys keep up fcuch i-

fussing that I'm clear worn out."

Jack, the little sailor, had been staying, for :

short time at her house before sailing on his ser

opd long voyagp.

"I'll pack your l)OX for you, my boy," said tli»-

kindhearted woman, when he was g ing. ''I'-

like to help such a well behaved boy as you,"
"Ah," said she, as she lifted the cover c f th^-

trunk, "is this yours?''

She held up a Bible in her hand.
'Yes, ma'am," said Jack ; "my mother gave i;

to me, and I promised to read it. She said it

would alwavs tell me the right thing to do."

"H'm," said Mrs. Ray ;
"was it this that taugl ?

you to bear it when Jim Poud abused you, an-

tried to quarrel with you ?"

'Yes ma'am ; it tells me that a soft answer

turns away wrath."
Mr-. Ray silentlv went on with her packirc

She had thought littU of the Bible, and knew ;v

little of what its pages contained. But tl t

thoughtful face, good manners and kindly dispo-

sition of the little salior had drawn her altei -

tion.

"If it's the book that makes him so different

^rom the othf rs, it must be a book worth lookinji

into," she s^id to herself.

"Keep it jup. Jack," she said, as she wishe<i

him good-bye, "and I'm Roing to try it myself

If it's good for boys, it must be good for old folks

too."

Jack had never thought of being an example;

but he surely must have felt glad and thankful

in having led any one to read the pages whicl.

poirt the way to eternal life.

-^^-•.-^.

WINGED WARRIORS.

The quiet little village of Holzmengen, in

Transylvania, was all in an uproar one brieht

summer afternoon long ago, for its Saxon inhabi-

tants were fighting for their lives against terrible

odds, as they had fought many a time before. The
whole slope of the hill on the brow of which it

stood was one great crowd of wild-looking men
with dark, fierce faces and white turban" and

strangely fashioned armor, those dreaded Turkish

soldiers the memory of whose fierceness is still

preserved in our saying that any man of savage

temper is "a regular Turk."

And all this lime, whilp the air was rent with

the din of battle, and death was gaping to devour

the village and all within it, a little girl barely

ten years old, with long fair hair and eyes as

blue and bright as the sky overhead, was at work

in her little garden just behind the village church

as quietly as if no enemy were within a hundred

miles of her. But this was not so strange as it

looked. Little Lizzie was the daughter of the

sexton who had charge < f the church, which, as

the -largest and safest building in the place, was

always used as a hospital in time of war
;
and ihe

work upon which the little woman was so busy

was the preparing of bandages for the wounded,

who were now being brought in thick and fast.

But in the midst of all this uproar and agony and

death the sun shone as bright as ever, and the

trees of the tiny garden rustled in the evening

breeze, and around the twelve neat hives that

stood ranged in a row the bees were humming
blithely as they hovered among the flowers ; and

any one who had shut his ears to the frightful

din below might have thought this spot the most

peaceful in the whole world.

And now, Lizzie, catching up a whole arntful

of bandages, hurried away into the church, where

she was soon so busy among the wounded men that

she hardly noticed that the noise of the battle

was growing louder, seeming to roll nearer and

nearer every moment. But suddenly a fearful

cry from without made her look up, and through

the nearest window she saw the Germans crowd-

ing wildly ii.to the one small gate of the church-

yard wall, while behind them the dark Turkish

faces and the -now-white turbans were eddying

like a flood among the house*.. The Turks had

taken the village, and were coming on to attack

People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly health

ia restored by taking Ayer*s Sar-
dapariUa. The reason is that this

preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre,
Mich,, writes: "Liver couiplaiut and
indigestion ninde my life a burden
and came near ending my existence.
For more than four years I 'suffered un-
told ajjony. I was reiluced almost to
a skeleton, ami hardly liatl strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only the most deli-
cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-
manent good until I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-
duced wonderful results. Soon after
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see an

Improvement
In my condition, my appetite began to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lea.se of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
and entitled to full credence."— O. P.
Chamberlain, 6. W, Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.

"My brother, in England, was, for a
lon^ time, unable to attend to his occu-
fation, by reason of sores on his foot,

sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-
timonials it contained induced him to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PBKPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowelf, Matt.

Prioe tl ; cix bottle*, t&- Worth t& • bottle.

1865. 1S89.W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Siionln^er

Org^an§.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.
To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, |4.5, $48 an.l $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORR
Greensboro, May 1889.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

r>xmjit & CO
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Ifti

MANU VCTUEE W IRE RAILING PC:
Cemet ies, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fendet

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, dv
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Cliairs, Settees c%c., Ai

mch.2. . 814-1?

Bail • Boal

CarollD)« Central Railroad G.<

OFFICE OF SUPERnrrENDENT, %
WrLMnfGTOK, N. C, Dec 11, ISSaJ,

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

t>2iied May. 5, '89.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon |12.40p m 6.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.55p m

| 7.10 pm
Arrive Tarboro..
Leave Tar' oro.

*3 55pml
10 20am'

Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm| 7 43am
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma ::j::;::';
Arrive Fayetteville

1 ; ;

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20p m
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia,...
Arrive Wilmington

8 40p m
9 55p m

9 55a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro..,

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt.J

it8 40a m'.
11 00a ml.

12 10pml.

Arrive Tarboro..
Leave Tarboro..

Arrive Weldon

12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

*3 55p m
10 20a m

4 30a m| 2 40pm[ 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leavet

Halifax for,Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m..
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m., 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, X.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Retnrnine leaves Spring Hope
10,00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m.. arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a.m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for
Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m.. and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

^
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson.

Goldsboro and Magnolia,
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all pointt
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol''d between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coa^t lilne*

ia & ADpsta R. I
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25pm|*1010pm
9 38pm 12 40pm .

10 30pmr 120pm!,

!•••••»•••••

I • • • • •

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50 I

3 20a ml |t9 20pm
4 40a mi |10 28a m

Leave Sumter I 4 40a m
Arrive Columbia.! 615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a, m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm

1 '*5 20pm
1 6 32p m

1

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
Arrive Florence. 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 pm

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....'. 5 17a m
Arr. Wilmington I 8 36a m

• •••• • • •••••• ••

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

11 50pm

*Daily. t"Daily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7,04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. ard D,

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro,
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all pointt

North.
Trains on Florence R, R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a.m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R,

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewoid 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE> LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

OHAIVOEOF SOMEI>lJlLJE3
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thji
Railroad: '

NO. 41 DAILY EXCE^ SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAIKS.

Leave Wilmingtbn at «. 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 p! M»
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P, \f

.

Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.
NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte ^ 4 15 P. IL
Leave Lincolnton....... 5 51 p. M,
Leave Shelby 557 p. |||^
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P.M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington.... 7 00 P. M,^
Leave Hamlet .'.*.*

2 00 A.* mJ
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. m5
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. Ill

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton.. 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M".
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ; 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.-
Arrive Wilmington „ 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 p. jjf.
Leave Wadesboro. ...11 15 P. mI
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.
L. C. JONES,

F. W. CLARK, Superintendeni.
General Passenger Agent.

J. D. HcIVEELYi
SAl,ISBrR¥, W. C,

GROCERY, PRODUCB3

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKER.
Fertilizers, L.lnie, Sawed Slilnsries^

and lUoutain Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Styut.-

'Orders from the country for Christmtt
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 ia
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

"
JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS
-AND

BOOK-BIIVDERS,
WII.MIIVGT01V. \, €.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINT1N«
EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOITEST JLIVINGt RATB8»

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaased.

PAINTS & OILS
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED f

PAINTS.

O KQ BBL8. KEROSENE OIL.

rr K BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINE»Y
I O OILS.

^000 ^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

^ QA/^ DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, W^indow Glaae, Brushes, and everr-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, af

W. T. DAGGETT'S,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

Wellington. N. a
T^A^^W SCHOOLi.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

o
. 1

FFERS thfc best advantages to»8tudenta of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Ill

1

1'

i
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8 NORTH CAROLINA PEESBYTERIAN, AUGUST 14, 1889.
INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending August
10th, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Edward B Carter, Huntsville, Ala.,

brick mold.

F Cook, New Orleans, La., baggassee

furnace.

L S Ellis, Eminence, Ky.t crupper.

William H ^ngels, Farmington, Ark.,

hand car.

L Findlay, Little Rock, Ark., adjusting

piston rods, etc.. in cylinders.

F W Flint, Mount Airy, Ga., electric

drinking vessel.

F W Jones, Perryvi lie, Md., railway

car step.

W E Jones, Trenton, Tenn., hulling

peas.

J P Kline, Texarkana, Ark., safety pole

for vehicles.

L Heibe, Baltimore, Md., harness stuf-

fer.

J T Mitcheli, Shelbyville, Tenn., pul-

ley.

S Norris, Kinsale, Va., can filler.

Alfred A Robinson, Lynchburg, Va.,

signal for railways cars.

W H Rudy, Hagerstown, Md , veloci-

pede.

W E Smith, Little Rock, Ark., car
wheel.

Jacob W Wheatley, Pocomoke City,

Md., barrel.

G H Whittingham, Baltimore, Md.,
electric motor governor.

C Young, Selma, Ala., cotton gfn.

J Leggett, P'agerstown, Md., invalid
bedstead.

satToes.

Look to the feet c-f horses ; those that
begin work on the soft ground usually do
better without shoes. The feet should be
well cleaned when they come in from
work.

You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows OQ the cheek of the young,

But I ?iog of the beauty that's rarer

Than any of which yoo have sung.
The beauty that's seen in the faces

Of women whose summer is o'er,

The autumn like beauty that charms us
Far more than the beauty of yore.

But this beauty is seen so larely. The
faces of most women lose the beauty of youth
too soon. Female disorders are like frusts

which come to nip the flowers which be-
token good health, without which there
can be no real beauty. If our American
would fortify themselves against the ap-
proach of the terrible disorders so preva-
lent among them, by using Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, their good looks
would be retained to a " sweet old age."
Tnis remedy is a gvaraiteed cure for all
the distressing weaknesses and derange-
ments peculiar to women.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE.

VIR^OIINIA,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never viiries. A marvel of puri-
ty, strength and wholesomenesf. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in competition with multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall st.. N. Y.

PRESBYTITrIM" COMMITTEE

THF 114TH SE8SI0N WILL BEGIN ON
.. SEP 1 EMBER 51 h 1889.

For Catalogues or «/ther ii.formation apply !o

RK HARD McILWAlNE, Presiden'.

TNTEMOFLESAy
Go where yoTi will in this broad land TEMPITbMSGo where yoTi will in this broad land iii.jnfijKj a
KHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is recommended to
relieve every case of Rheumatism, and permanently
cure nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggist* W.a
¥r bottle. Compounded by .. .. _
emole Medicine Co.t Hamilton, O

.

BAILEY ^Compound light-spreading- SiT

TCr-plttted Lorrutjated Glass

REFLECTORS
A wonderful invention for

lighdntr CHURCHES*
Halls, etc. Handsome^

designs. Sotlnfae
tlon guaranteed^ Catalogue and price list

f-- BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
lis Hood tU, PItUburirh, Pa.

^ ISORTH I^ROIVX SXI^EExT
IVeTV Arrivals,

^^, ^1 and

in<!.

OF-

publkation,

imchm:oi\d, va.

Psalma and Hymns and Spiritual Songn. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. ( harles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tuftes; 1,294 P.salms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and get to appropriate
ravsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ar<i Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edgts $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edge< 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edgef 2 25
Full Rusjiia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50
SPIRITUAL SONOS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark L50
Kyle on Mark 150
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1 50
Pentecoet's Notes for 1889 pa^)er, net ...V.V.'.'. .50

Address,
J. D. K. SLEIGHT,

Busine-is Agent.
REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'y and Treas.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The

Ladies Favorite," is the best Flour
on the market. Double Pitent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.
APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. Nt TS, &c.

R. W. ITIC KS.

llTITUTlfOR~MfRAiNffi
OF

COLORED MINISTERS,

Tuskahiosa, Ala.

THE 14th Annual Session will commence
Sept. 21, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The course
extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from th^ir Presbyteries or Committees of
Education .ind from other church authorities if of
other denominations, and show acquaintance with
the four elementary rules uf Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capl. W A. Powell,
Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

C, A. STiLLMAN, Supt.

E^(Ri¥Enrr»TAW MiiTs
FOR SALE.

perreel in every pai

Grents Laundrled ^liirts

r^ . 1

Gents' Ball>rig:g;aii Shirts and DrawersOur stock of the above goods is complete, and we are offering some decided barJi*.
GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.

Oents' Linen Collars and CnflTs
Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have manv n*>» < ,and recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are alMinen on ' t^'^

" <^^^Har.
fore will wear better than any other Collar.

^ " °° ^'^ sides,
there!

Oents' Hosiery.
H^ve never had such a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at nr... .Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast bhck Hosiery Every tJ^T .

^'^ ^'^
'heor money refunded. ^ J^^very pair warranted

fast big l

Umbrellas.

^rfnZ:iX7o&'''''' ''''''' '''' S-ge umbrella, fro. $1 to «1.50. Gi„,^,,
,^.

events' Searls and Ties
A beautiful selection (,f Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from l'>Ac tc .^1 .

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
^

'

'• M>er dr,z,n_

Having just replenished our slock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit ar v on«magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Ge^n^ Our TrunL r^ % ^' ^''^
^

to be the best goods on the market.
"""^^ ^^^ ^^ ^-arranted

9 NORTH FRONT STREETMID-SUMMERTpRICESM
:o:-

—
.:o:

^|-AY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP! R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASOX

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.
So now is YOUR 7IME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety :f

DRY OOODS A]¥D CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letter, a

disposition to please all.
^

July 1889.

R. n. McIJ¥TIRE,
WILMINGTON, N.C.

CENTRAL
I^TITCTE

For Younpr Ladies.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure
lieadache, constipation and indigestion.

The following ointment is excellent foi
rough lips :— Dissolve with gentle heat one
draehra of white wax and half an ounce of
spermaceti

; add two ounces of glycerine,
and stir until cold. Keep covered. Try a
plain diet.

«

If that lady at the lecture the other
night only knew how nicely Hall's Hair
Renewer would remove dandruff and im-
prove the hair she would buy a bottle.

To cure round shoulders practice the
following exercise several times a day :—
Hold the arms at full length in front of
the body, the hands touching each other

;

then throw the arms backwards quickly'
as if trying to make the backs of the hands
touch each other behind the back of the
hody. You should also procure a pair of
light dumb bells, and go through the game
exercise.

If disease has entered the system the
only w&y to drive it out is to purify and en-
rich the blood. To this end, as is acknowl-
edged by all medical men, nothing is bet-
ter adapted than iron. The fault hitherto
has been that iron could not be so prepared
aa to be absolutely harmless to the teeth.
This diffig^ilty has been overcome by the
Brown Chemical Company of Baltimore,
Md., who oifer their Brown's Iron Bitters
^8 a faukless iron preparation, a positive
cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, kidney
troubles, etc.

The letter sheet is seen but little in ordi-
nary correspondence. About 10,000 are
sold every day in New York.

GORDONSVILLE V A. The rising school of
Virginia. Full last year. A business en

terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in
the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

Univer-itj of Va.,
Principal and Proprietor.

caroliiVa beach.
-0

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
T EAVES FOR CAROLLNA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , 2:.30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

9]|0 YOU WANT A TEACHER 't

TEACHERS EXCHANGE.

,
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.
Secures Situations for Teachers at mo<lerate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

Win. F. FOX,
. Manager.

"plAIRFAX HALL,

lAMlJFACTURIXG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x1' J, with two 6 f et Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriajje, pni in ihoron^h re-
pair and ready for work : also, LO(i WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, i*;750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RE ( URN TUBULA R BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylin 'ei

; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simnlianeous H^adblock^, with
some smMll RIP aiid CROSS » UTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two year^. Price
complete, $750. Have also on hi.iid

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to IS H. P., hIso a lot <•( 12 inch nnr^ 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Wnshinuton St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. H. TAPPLY.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oar repair faotoiy.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. Koroom.
Cfish PricM ! E'lMy Tfrmt t

Write for Bargain Sheet

LUDOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, GA.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VlRGIimT
RICHMOIVD.

^JLo^'^'f
^^^^""^ Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October Kt1^HS#, and continue six months. "''

For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEN,
Dean of the Faculty.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY, RICHMOIVI),
^^ KEXTIJCKY.
IVext Session Open.* September 11, l^^o,

THREE OOLLEGES-THIETEEN DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY-CLASSICAL, SOIENTIFIO

^ ,^ ^
AND OOMMERCIAL COURSES.

k'Is n ^'''" in the heart of the Bluegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. Refined andhospitable community Students find homes in the BEST families. Expenses modmte--* W
Catafo.ue annlv

:"" '''' ''^'''" '''' '^""^ '^ ^''''' '^^ Territories. Fo'r f"
1 in"'Ltion\o!^^ogue apply to

i^ g. BLANTON, D.D., Chancellor.

sy:n^odical female college
ROGERSVILLE, TEHrX.

Beautifully located A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantagein mu^c,
history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address

MRS. F. A. ROSS, Princip,il, or

CHARLES C. ROSS, Asso(iate Prin.

-; O :-

CtEARANCESALE
JUNE "^oAUG

I^TILIMIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

£s«* M F* m7T tvSHS? ^f^ at Winchester. Va.

orSn*, 4^;^^ A.y^^^' PrtnclpaL a I st annual sessionojwns sept. loth. Course thorough In every depart-

ESVion S^?^S ^'^^- Tencor^petentlnstructoS
Location fleslrable. 'Serma moderate. See catalogue.m

SCHOOL,
H^AYIVESBORO, VIROIJVIA.

Enoliph. Classical, gcrEN-nric and Business
Courses, with military Training.

inrnTenc^e^'^'^kTh' hT?'"""
improvement

;
home

logue
-^o bad boys wanted. Send for c*ta-

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results' of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.
I

The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.
, j

,The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

Dpholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at oar office, or will be mailed

upon application.

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churcheg,
.Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FDLLT
WARRANTED. Cftfalogne sent Pre*.

VANDUZEN & IIKT, CineinnatLa

McShant Bell Foundry

CmiiKS AN^ PEAL8 for raiTRraES.'Ac,
Send for Price and Oataloprne. Addrem

H. McSHANE A C!0..
Mention, this paper, • |}slUm«»«( B^

Hyiienic Unfleriear for Gentlenien.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and COD fort they are greatly superior to the Bal-
briggan and Lisle Thread gnrments generally
used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the most eminent physicians in the State.
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
CO'". Market and Front sts.

REFRIGERATOES,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

SELECT BOARDIM
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

STEAM COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLAMER k CO.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

T

F

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

ORGAXIZBD 183a.

j^^SSe

wE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect
this liberal concessions will be made in prices.
They have been placed on the counter and they
must be sold.

We show a variety of forty difl^erent styles in
Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,
to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different
kinds of Plain Goods, from Gets to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Flouncings, HemStitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered 'Pique and Pique Skirtings.
Our stock is complete and worth the attention of
buyers. The Ladies are respectively invited to
call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
'1 !

.Ijisurance Comp^
RICHMOND.

ASSETS - . - l^55C0,000

Insnres Agalnsi ifire and Lightmng.

This old Comjpany issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, andlib-
eral m its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

„r r. w ^' ^- ^WARDIN, President
W. H. McCAJ^THY, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Genn A^ent,
Raleigh. N. 0.

LOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAI.
Molasses, Coflfee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoHsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL.

t
fMesale Grocers anfl Coi. Merctols,

Nos. II and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
New Hanover County, Superior CorP^

HATTIELIND,) Plaintiff; 1

vs. [

A. B. LIND,^ J Defendant. ,

rpHIS is an action for divorce on the gr. "oa

of adultery on the part < f the Df'-ndfnl, aca

it appearing that the Defendant is a non-residec .

and cannot after due diligence be ^ounu in '

r«iorin ijaroiina, on me aa ofiomay «•'-•
,

Monday in September, 1889, and aof-wer or c

^^

mur to the complaint, or the relief asked tor

^^
be granted, and a decree made against saia

fendant. -: p this

Given under my hand and official at office

6tb day of August, 1889. ^,^-,*^

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk of Superior Court of^^^

Hanover Countr-

*.y*<.
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iciioii of tieW of Norti Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

ihe
>'• ^' Presbyterian in maintaining and

Jifiuriog throughout the Synod, in the families

and comoiunities where it is taken, a knowledge

of oar principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

views in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

JUT State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this^paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

ipread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-
I

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read. '

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and^influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

^he N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

saggest and urge in order to efiect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if poesible,

<o put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

amply repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I

We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

°^ainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

qoaniity in greatest possible variety. The
"^Mission CulUngs" are culled and condensed from
I^he MiasioTuiry, the Miisionary Review of the

^orld and the Missionvry Herald, and from such

^ther sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

^. A. B. Coit, from Macon, Miss , to Enter-

Pfis^, Miss.

R«v. John M. Shive, from Gallatin, Tenn., to

P«^ry, Mo.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

^«v. J. M. Clark writes :. On last Sunday
we began a meeting in Antioch church, which
closed on the following Saturday. Bro. Moore,
'•om Laurinburg, assisted, preaching with great

power. The Lord greatly blessed u«i in giving

^^elve additions to the church, and in awakening
the entire church to greater zeal and activity in

^er welfare.

^«d Springs, August 15th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

.

^ur Presbyterian congregation, of this thriv-

'"g little town, gave out the contract to build them

a real neat httle church, which they expect to
worship ,n soon. Our church was organized last
October by Rev. C. W. Robinson and J. S
McLees. Messrs. D. C. McDonald and Robert'
A. Morrow were chosen and duly installed as rul-
ing elders. Our church has been in a flourishing
condition ever since it was organized. We ex-
pect to have with us in September Rev. W. D-
Morton, who is now laboring in the Presbytery.
The benediction and the prayers of our people
will be with him in his prospective meeting
here.

Waxhaw, August 15th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Harrison's Chapel was occupied in March last
by the evangelist in the Caswell field, who has
been preaching there once a month. Last week
protracted services were held there. Rev. ERbert
W. Smith doing most of the preaching. Owing
to rain, high water, etc., the attendance was not
large, but Mr. Smith's sermons were greatly en-
joyed by thope who were present. On Sunday
there were four addition to our church—one on
profession and three from the Methodist church.
Three others accepted Christ as their Saviour,
and several others asked for the prayers of God's
people. Other accessions are expected at this

point. It is in the bounds of the Yanceyville
church. ,

Yanceyville, August 9tb.

VIRGINIA.

At Appomattox C. H., and at Walker's church
services have been conducted recently. Two per-

sons made profession of faith at the former place

and eight at the Matter. The exercises were in

charge of Rev. Dr. Rawlings.

Recently two additional deacons were ordained

in Wytheville church ; Dr. John T. Graham and
Mr. Frank Owens.

On Wednesday, Sept. 4»h, the exercises of

Union Theological Seminary, in Virginia, will

be resumed. At 4:30 p. m., Rev. Thos. E. Peck,

D. D., will deliver an address to the students. It

is earnestly desired that all who propose to at-

tend the Seminary next session will be present at

that time. I

WEST VIRGINIA.

Licentiate F. P. Sydenstricker has had extend-

ed a hearty and unanimous call to the church at

Philippi.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Four day's meeting at Liberty Springs church.

Rev. A. M. Hassell preached. A most enjoyable

and profitable occasion. Seven persons professed

faith in Christ.
|

Items from the Southern Fretbyterian :

The Rev. A. M. Hassell writes from Cross Hill»

August 6th : Rev. 8. R. Hope assisted me in a

protracted meeting at Bethany, embracing the

4th Sabbath in July. Two were added on exam-

ination, and the church is greatly revived.

The Rev. E. G. Smith sends the following from

Claussen, August 6th : We have just closed a

three days' meeting at Hopewell church. The pas-

tor was assisted by Mr. George Mayes, a student

of Princeton Seminary. As a result there were

seven additions to the church.

GEORGIA.

A eerier of meetings held in Midway church*

at Lost Mountain, Rev. W. W. Brimm in charge.

Twenty five persons were received on profession

of faith.

ALABAMA.

At Geneva church two additions, and the

church edified, revived and encouraged. Preach-

ing by Rev. George T. Chandler.

MISSISSIPPI.

On 4th inst. Rev. G. W. Patton was insUlled

pastor of the church at Crystal Springs. Rev. 8.

C. Caldwell presided, preached and propounded

the constitutional questions ; Rev. Oscar Newton

delivered the charge to the pastor ; Rev. W. B.

Bingham delivered the charge to the people.

TEXAS.

Rev. T. W. White writes the St. Louis Pres-

byterian from Houston county : I am in the

midst of a most wonderful work of grace. Between

twenty and twenty five inquirers and the inter-

est is still increasing. There are numbers of per-

sons in the community who have never seen or

heard a Presbyterian minister. ,

KENTUCKY.

The success achieved in raising the endowment

of Central University—at Richmond—is phe-

nomenal. Recently six generous donors contrib-

uted $50,000 through Rev. Dr. L. H. Blanton,

chancellor, and a like amount was received from

Presbyteries of Kentucky in smaller amounts.

It is hoped that $50,000 more will be raised be-

fore the year closes,

TENNESSEE.

Eight persons received into Lebanon church,

in Knoxville Presbytery. The church has been

served this summer by Mr. A. J. Crane, a student

of Union Seminary, and quite recently has been

visited by Rev. J. BConverse.

Since last communion fourteen persons have

been received into Union City church—twelve on

profession of faith.

Within the past few weeks the Presbytery of

Nashville has dismissed Rev. R. C. Reed to

Mecklenburg Presbytery to take pastoral charge

of Second, church, Charlotte; Rev. John M.

Shive to Palmyra Presbytery to take charge of

the churches of Perry, Florida, and Pleasant

Hill, and Rev. James W. Payne to the Presbyte-

ry of Atlanta.

DOMESTTC,

Rev. Dr. Stephen Mattoon, best known as hav-

ing been for twenty years—from 1846 to 1866

—

missionary of the Presbyterian church in Siam,

but more recently President of Biddle Institute,

for colored persons, at Charlotte, N. C, died at

the residence of his son-in-law, Rev. W. E.Thom-
as in Marion, O., on 15th inst. He devoted the

last years of his life to earnest, zealous service,

and with marked success, in behalf of the colored

people.

The First Presbyterian church of Kossuth,

Iowa, will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary on

24th inst., with appropriate ceremonies.

The Reformed Episcopal church in General

Council assembled advises its members, in view

of the prevalence of ritualism, when they remove

to a place where there is no Reformed Episcopal

church to unite with "some of our sister evan-

gelical churches, and not with any church in

which either ritualism or rationalism prevail*."

Over one and a half million copies of the BiMe
were circulated by the American Bible Society

during the yeai just closed, over one third of this

number in foreign lands.

A fire atTruckee, Cal., last week destroyed the

Methodist and Roman Catholic churches.

The Protestant Episcopal Church in this coun-

try numbers 5,053 churches, 3,910 ministers and

450,042 communicants ; the Reformed Episcopal

Church, originated in 1873, has 106 churches, 102
ministers and 9,600 communicants.

Mrs. Geo. H. Corliss, of Newbury port, is to

erect a fine building for the Young Men's Christ-
ian Association of that city, as a memorial of her
husband.

The Lutherans of Pennsylvania are to receive

as a bequest from Mr. John Keck $15,000 to be
applied to educational and benevolent work.

During the past three years the churches of

Fisher and Marais, Minn., have, under the pas-

torate of Rev. S. H. King, received into commu-
nion thirty-ei^ht persons.

"East River" in the Presbyterian esije: The
largest building for Sunday-school purposes in

Brooklyn will be the new edifice connected with
the Tompkins Avenue Congregational church.

Its cost will be $80,000. Included in the accom-
modations of the building will be reception rooms
and rooms for committee meetings, and also a

large room for prayer-meetings, which will hold

about twelve hundred persons. The entire sec-

ond story is to be used for Sunday-school work,
and will be reached by two staircases. In the

Sunday-school upwards of 2,000 scholars, teachers

and officers can find accommodation. Another
new Sunday-school building connected with the
Simpson Methodist church in Brooklyn will also

soon be erected. It will be on a somewhat simi-

lar plan to the Tompkins Avenue building as far

as the arrangement of the rooms is concerned.
The Sunday-school room, which is to hold 1,200,

will be in the second story.

The movement to provide the Methodist stu

dents in Michigan University with a denomina-
tional centre, a "guild hall," such as the Pro-

testant Episcopal students now have, is endorsed
by Bishops Foss, Vincent, vVarren and Newman-

Recently at Fountain Prairie, near Pipestown,

Minn., a Reformed (Dutch) church was dedi-

cated. The congregation is composed of Hol-
landers, some of the first of whom settled there

three years ago. This makes the third Reformed
church dedicated in that section since January
la^t.

In the Chicago Methodist Deaconness Home
there are twenty workers.

An addition in contemplation to the Louis-

ville, Ky., Baptist Orphan's Home will cost

$25,000. Repairs will be made in addition to the

extent of $5,000.

A very delightful home in Yonkers has been

purchased for Rev. Dr. Thomas ArmiUge, pastor

emeritus of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church of

New York city, by the congregation of that

church.

During a pastorate of seventeen years over

Providence church in Alleghany City, Pa., by

Rev. William Robinson, 326 persons have been

received, 232 of thena on confession of faith. The
present membership is 166, and the contributions

to all the boards last year amounted to $975. The
church has been self supporting for eight years,

and during that time there has been an annual

increase of contributions.

In the United States Universalists have 721

churohes, 691 ministers and 38,780 members;
New Jerusalem (Swedenborgian,) 100 churches,

113 ministers and 6.000 members; and Unita
rians, 381 churches, 491 ministers and 20,000

members.

It is announced that in loving remembrance ot

the late Episcopal Bishop Harris, of Michigan,

$26,000 have been raised for support of his family.

The Methodists have seven churches in Ta-

coma, Washington Territorv, and own property

worth $300,000.

The Lutheran Church in this country h^s four

general bodies, viz. : The General Synod, the

General Council, the Synodical Conference and

the United Synod, with quite a number of inde-

pendent Synods. The General Synod is the oldest

general Lutheran body in this country, organized

at Hagerstown, Md., in October, 1820. It com-
prises 23 district Synods, has 925 ministers, 1,429

congregations and 159,191 communicants. The
whole Lutheran Church in this country numbers

1,037,970 communicants, 7,610 congregations and

4,510 ministers. The increase in numbers is very

cheering, and the growth in liberality marked;

The direct gifts and bequests especially to educa-

tional institutions, are yearly increasing.

The caste question among Georgia Congrega-

tionalists has not failed to thwart the efforts and

blast the hopes of those who really did think that

possibly the Congregationa lists were going to

succeed where Presbyterians, Methodists and

recently in Atlanta, Ga , conference committees

representing the State Conference (white), an^l

State Association (mostly colored), met and failed

to unite. The official record shows that the
failure is due to the whites, not to the blacks.—
Mail and Express.

FOREIGN.

St. Andrew's congregation, Strathroy, Canada,
says the Dispatch, have this week paid $500 of

debt on the church building. During the last

five years the debt has been reduced by about

$2,000 or at the rate of nearly $500 annually.

This happy reailt has been mainly due to the

Ladies' Aid Society, who during these five years

have been devoting to the reduction of the prin-

cipal the contributions formerly applied to the

interest of the debt. The managers have also

lately paid about $275 for repairs and improve-
ments on the church, which have greatly beauti-

fied the interior.

Canada Presbyterian: The World's Sunday-
School Convention, at its recent session in Lon-
don, drew np a form of memorial for presenta-

tion to certain European rulers in favor of better

observance of the Lord's day in the countries un-

der their sway. After setting forth among other

things that Sunday-school work in Europe has

been much hampered by the general disregard of

the day of rest, the memorialists say : Moved by

these considerations we, with one accord, by our

officers, earnestly petition your majesty that by

your personal influence and by the constitutional

power in your majesty's hands, you will secure

for the day of weekly rest the place given it in

that decalogue which all Christian lands recog-

nize, and, for the good of the people and for the

glory of God, promote its recognition as a delight

holy of the Lord and honorable. The memorial
is to be presented to the Emperor of Germany,
the King of Italy, and the President of the

French Republic,

William C. Ewing, son of Rev. Robert Ewing,

Collingwood, Canada, was drowned at Sturgeon

Falls while bathing. He was a student at To-

ronto University and at the time of his death was

engaged in mission work.

Mrs. Ede, a missionary at Formosa, has had to

return home on account of ill-health.

The Marquis of Donegal, foroierly dean of

Raphoe, died recently, aged 90.

The Queen has had a recumbent sculptured

cross made, to be placed in Paisley Abbey, as a

memorial of the royal Stuarts who are buried in

the Abbey grounds.

The Aberdeen Free Press points out the anomaly

that the most eminent Hebraist in Scotland holds

a chair, not in any of the universities where he

ought of right to be, but in one of the Free

Church colleges, while the man who stands second

to him is Hebrew Professor in the United Pres-

byterian Hall.

Marseilles has 365,000 inhabitants, of whom
50,000 are Italians. Of the whole number 15,000

are Protestants. The Reformed Church (Estab-

lished) has five pastors; the German Church

one ; the English one ; the Free Church one.

The EJstablisbed Church has three places of wor-

ship and two mission halls, bendes schools and

various benevolent works. Thank God, rational-

ism has no place in the churches of Marseilles
;

all the pastors are evangelical, but spiritual life

among us is very weak ; conversions are rare

events. There is great need of a revival in the

churches ; many of the pastors and church mem-
bers feel this, and long for one, but there are few

who believe in such things enough to wish for

one, cost what it may, and because a revival does

not come of itself they remain idle, and merely

vegetate. In a word, there are many real and

living Christians, but few among them who are

revival men.

MISSION CULUNGS.

The Church Missionary InteUigeneer contains

letters' from six nf the seven missionaries who are

still at their posts in the interior of Equatorial

Africa. They get plenty of rumors but little

definite intelligence from Uganda. Mr. Mackay
and Mr. Gordon have been obliged to devote

much care to the band of Uganda converts who
fled with them at the time of the revolution, these

natives have been sick on account of the different

diet from that to which they were accustomed in

their native land. The missionaries express them-

selves as confident that the work at Uganda was

founded on a rock and cannot be overthrown by

whatever revolutions take place. Mr. Walker

says that there were at least three hundred people

at Uganda who were anxious to learn the way

of life. Colonel Euan Smith, British Consul at

Zanzibar, expresses the opinion that the propects

at Uganda are not very dark. He believes that

it is within the bounds of possibility that the

three claimants to the throne may fall out, and

that Mwanga may be restored, in which case,

having learned what the Mohamedans are and

can do for him, he will surely attach himself

to the Christian party.

The N. Y. Sun says : Good work beyond doubt

must be credited to the Medical Missionary So-

ciety of China. In Canton, during the past year

the society attended to 39,442, cases, and per

formed 2,839 surgical operations, at an expense of

only $4,637.

Natve Christians are increasing fifteen times as

fast as the general population.

Miss Jane Whatelv will carry on the schools

established in Egypt by her sister Mrs. M. L.

Whately.

For twenty years, almost exclusively, Scotch

missionaries have had the territory of Central

Africa for their operations. The other day at

Episcopalians had failed. At a meeting held Algiers, with most imposing ceremonies, the Por-

tuguese Roman Catholics set apart six missiona-

ries for Nyassaland.

The twelfth annual report of the Council of

Missions, co-operating with the United Church

of Christ in Japan, shows that one hundred and

twenty-one missionaries, occupying twelve cities

and towns, are connected with the Council. The
United Church has seven thousand, five hundred
and fifty communicants ; total baptized member-
ship 8,690. There are sixty-one churches. The
churches have doubled their membership every

three years-growing in eleven years from six hun-

dred to nearly nine thousand. The report says :

"The direct gathering of converts has for the

most part been the work of Japanese pastors and

evangelists. The native ministry is the key to

the situation."
,

The annual report of the Societe du Nord gives

the following statistics with regard to Protestant-

ism in the north of France : In 1807 there were
in the nine departments covered by the work of

this socity, eight Protestant churches aud five

pastors, with about ten thousand nominal adher-

ents. Now there are fifty-two pastors and one
hundred and forty-five places of worship, of

which eighty four are temples, ind nearly thirty

thousand adherents.

MECKLENBURG COUNTY SUNDAY-SCHOOL CON-

VENTION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Met at Sugar Creek on the 12(h inst., for a two
days session. Rev. J. L. Williamson made the

address of welcome ; to which Mr. C. W. Tillett,

responded. The convention was then formally

organized, and committees were appointed- Rev.

T. H. Pritchard, D. D., of Wilmington, made
one of his best speeches on "Why Everybody

Should Work in the Sunday-School," which
every one greatly enjoyed. After this recess

was taken until after dinner.

AFTERNOON.
I. Reports of officers. The President's report

was very encouraging, showing a great increase

of interest in the work. The treasurer's report

shows that only about half of the schools in the

county have contributed to work of the conven-

tion. The secretary's report shows that all the

schools are in a flourishing condition.

II. Prof. Hanna, of Charlotte, made an inter-

esting address on "Bible Helps and How to use

Them." He highly recommended the following

Helps: The Speaker's Commentary, Philip

Schaff's Commentary, The Cambridge Bible, Dr.

Smith's Hoetoner of the Old and New Testa-

ments, Geikie's Hours with the Bible, S&iith's

Bible Dictionary, Kitto's Bible Encyclopedia,

Josephup, Crudens and Young's Concordances,

Robinson's and Andrew's Harmonies of the Gos-

pels, Hanna's Life of Christ, Geikie's Life of

Christ, Conybeare and Howson's Life and Times
of Paul, Thompson's Land and the Book, The
American Tract Society's and Oxford's Teacher's

Bible, Dr Trumbull's Yale Lectures and Teach-

ers and Teaching, in addition to the publications

of the various denominations, Dr. Vincent and

Dr. Peloubet, The Sunday-School limes, Pente-

costs Bible Studies, Foster's Bible Illustrator and

and Catechism.

III. A Committee was appointed to bring in

resolutions on the death of 1st Vice President,

Liddell.

IV. Mr. Grier delivered an address on "Pietj

and Character Indispensable Requisites ia

Teachers."

After usual devotional exercises adjourned un«

til to-morrow.

SEOOND DAY.

I. The convention was opened with appropri-

ate devotional exercises by Rev. Mr. Arrowood,
of Matthews.

II. Miss Lucy Alexander read a most practical

and interesting paper on "Best Method of Man-
aging and Teaching the Infant Department." A
vote of thanks was tendered Miss Alexander.

After which several topics were taken np and
discussed.

Miss Emma Eagle, of Charlotte, just six years

old, sang a beautiful solo, "Over Jordan."

in. Vice-Presidents made verbal reports.

Mr. Wolff made a favorable report from the sec-

ond district. Maj. Reid reported the outlook in

fourth district bright. Mr. Moore reported that

the sixth district was fully occupied.

IV. Prof. Dun made a speech on the mode of

holding district conventions, on the strength of

which the constitution was amended so as to make
vice Presidents ineligible to office if they failed

to hold district conventions during the year.

A resolution of thanks was voted the Sugar
Creek people for their kindness and hospitality,

the Charlotte Chronicle for its daily reports, and
to Dr. Pritchard for his excellent address. The
afternoon was devoted to the children, who, un-

der the direction of Prof. Butts, of Charolotte,

made some excellent music.

Prof. Collins, of Steele Creek, made an enjoy-

able address on "How to Sing." Every one was
highly pleased with the convention and went
home with renewed determination to do better

next time. C. O.^ < »

NOTICE TO DELEGATES TO ORANGE PRESBY-

TERY.

The Richmond & Danville Railroad will sell

round-trip tickets to delegates to McLeansville
Station on the N. C. Railroad—good till 2d of
September. This includes the branch lines to

Salem and Milton. Also Henderson to Oxford
and Durham. The C. F. & Y. V. Railroad will

do likewise. Also the W- & W. Road from Tar»
boro to Selma via Rocky Mount and Wilson.

*
.
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[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]

Again if it be said that this is a day of

orgaoization, and that the Church must or-

ganize her forces to meet the assaults of

8attD and to rescue a lost and guilty

world, we reply, that the Church is already

a divine organization, equipped for these

ery ends. Can any human organization be

more complete and effective ? Did the

Lord Jesus omit from the divine model of

His Church any parts or details, to be af-

terwards supplied by the wisdom of man ?

Is erring, blinded man competent to speak

where God is silent ? We do not object to

assemblages of God's people which are limi-

ted to prayer and religious conference con-

cerning the interests of the Church. But

we hold that no self-constituted body of

men has the right to assume to itself the

peculiar functions, authority and work

which Christ has committed to His Church :

nor has the Church, on the other hand, the

right to entrust her functions and work,

nor to surrender her authority to these self-

app(>inted agents. The duties of the Church

are duties which God has imposed on her,

and are not to be done, in whole or in

part, by substitutes and proxies. "He has

given her," says Dr. Thornwell, "the or-

ganization which she possesses, for the very

purpose of discharging these duties. * *

If our Form of Church Government is such

as God prescribe?, it is adequate for all

emergencies : if our Church cotirts are

based upon the platform of the Bible, God

requires from thein the discharge of their

peculiar duties, and uot from another.''

One of the great issues in the Reform of

1837, was that of "ecclesiastical responsi-

bility"—that the Church was to do her own

work, in her organized capacity^ through

her eovrts, and her oum executive agencies
"

Is the Church preparing for another battle

in defiance of her principles?

Dr. T. V. Moore, once pastor of First

church, Richmond, Va., has \^ft on record

the following testimony. Says he, '^The

Church is the Divine corporation for all

the ends of its institution, and if properly

worked, needs no supplementary expedi-

ents to complete its equipment. Every

1 such human device, however plausible, is

a wen or a parasite on the Church corpor-

ate, and draws away some of its vital force,

and sometimes becomes a serious dis-

ease. * * Hence no associations, cor-

porations or expedients -besides this simple,

symmetrical system of compacted organi-

zation found in the Church itself, are need-

ed to do its woik, if that organization is

instinct with Divine life. This we have

Been was true in the Primitive Church, and

it is equally true now."

Who that looks around and abroad over

the Church can fail to be impressed with

the tact that there is among our members

by far too much of a spirit of pliant, blind

credulity—a readiness to take it as granted,

that every enterprise is good and will do

good, if it but come clothed in the livery

of the Church, and offering to her its aid in

the redemption of the world. Need we

wonder, therefore, that so many are led as-

tray?" "Try the spirits whether they be

of God." "Many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ ; and shall deceive

many." If men have come, and may yet

come, tis false prophets, is it to be thought

strange, if human inventions for doing

good sprinjT from the same principles, and

promise what they are unable to fulfill ?

But, if it claimed for them that they do ac-

complish good, even much good, we reply*

that the plea is not only alluring, but illu-

sive. In the places which they occupy

they are not good, unless they are divinely

approved expressions of obedience and loy-

alty to Christ ; nor can it be predicated of

them that they do good, without J-umming

up their results. "A correct judgment,"

says an unknown writer, '*of no policy can

be formed which does not take into ac-

count the remote, as well as the proximate
results. A scheme may originate in the

purest of motives and be advocated by the

bc^t of men, which is proved in the end to

be neither wise nor beneficent. Hence ex-

pediency can never become the rule of hu
mail conduct. Finite wisdom is unable to

aee the end from the beginning ; aud unless

the entire line be covered by our v\i'ioi\, it

is impossible to foretell the disasters which
may flow from measures the most approv-
ed." If the whole field of the opf-r, tion,

influence and results of these outside re-

ligious associations be assumed as a basis

of inferpnce, what good are they accom-
plishing? They take from the Church,
but when or wherp, in a single instance,
have they returned an equivalent ? Which
individual Church has been aroused to
greater zeal, activity and usefulness^ by

their influence ? If the members of these

self-constituted religious societies seem to

show a higher spirit of consecration in

their meetings and exercises, why is ii thai

equal zeal and consecration is not inspired

by the ordinances and vows and obligations

of Christ's Church f Starting un-

der a new impulse apd with a grand

ideal, how soon the fine gold begins

to grow dim, and the downward

tendency of human nature to mani-

fest itself ! Admitting that these human

voluntary associations have been made to

do good by Him who separates the gold

from the dross, and brings light out of

darkness, it is still true that the end does

not justify the means ; and this good would

have been better done, and more to the

glory of God and the honor of the Church,

if all the Christian men who composed

them had been employed in their own ap-

propriate spheres as members of the Church

of Christ. Why then should they turn

aside to glean in the fields of strangers ?

All the devices and schemes and inven-

tions of man for the worship and service of

God, which oppose the truth and authority

of Christ, must disappear. "Every plant,

which my heavenly Father hath not plant-

ed, shall be rooted up." What bitter fruit

may be ripenitg for the Church in coming

days. Mark the solemn words of warning

of a prominent minister in our Church.

"Whatever association of men expect the

Church of Christ undertakes to wield that

power of teaching the truth revealed by

Christ sets itself up as a Church, made by

man, becomes a counterfeit Church, and

robs the Church of her trust and her

rights? The results of any and all such

steps will be infidelity, unless God in mercy

overrule the evil with the good. The

logical if not the oc<ua/ termination ofthem

all is infidelity, because they set up human

wisdom arainst the wisdom of God." Do
ihese words testify truly? Then let our

Church pause on the threshold, and view

with alarm the spirit of human license that

is abroad in the land, and the remarkable

tendency to multiply societies of human

origin to do the work «>f the Church. If

these agencies should ultimately spread far

and wide the spirit of scepticism, and lure

thousands of our members into an avowed

rejection of Christianity, it will but aggra-

vate the shame and guilt of the Church of

Christ to know that by her silence or

apathy, her encouragement and patronage

this direfu. result was attained. Let the

Church ponder the testimonies and exam-

ples thereof, which the Bible records, and

thence learn the lesson that the subordina-

tion of God's authority to man's purposes

and preferences, even when these wear the

garb of religion, bring disaster.

The Church dcjes not need more, or bet-

ter, or wiser agencKS than her divine

Head has equipped her with ; but she needs

more life, faith, zeal and consecratiot). The

abundance of her machinery and the ten-

dency to add more, are not to us, signs of

health and vigorous lite. It is indicative

of the weakness of independency that, as is

said of it, it is compelled, from the incom-

pleteness of its organi2ation, to work

through agencies outside of it«elf If the

outside agencies which our branch (»fthe

Church employs are suggestive of an ele-

ment of weakness in her organization, what

is that element? If our system be ii. com-

plete, then let us seek completeueas, and re-

lief from tlie evils of our weakness. We
are far removed from Independency in our

ecclesiastical organization ; but we suggest

whether there may not be within our pale

a latent spirit of Congregationalism which

moves our members towards these outside

organizatione, and which, if unchecked,

may one day demand more emphatic rec

ognition.

The Church of Christ needs no outside,

foreign agencies to complete her divine

equipment, and thus add to her efficiency,

because she herself is the appointed • gen-

cy for all the oljecls of her peculiar mis-

sion. She can claim the promises ; human

devices for doing her work cannot. If she

will bend herself to the faithful accom-

plishment of her mission, her experience

and success will prove the needlessness of

foreign agencies, and she will cease to de-

sire them. In order to success, she must

accommodate her machinery to the Word
of God. We fear that she is making an

experiment in the opposite direction, and

is seeking to a limited, but lamentable de-

gree, and unwittingly it may be, to accom-

modate the Bible to her machinery, and to

do her work by human wisdom and hu-

man policy. God's machinery needs no

mending ; but the machinery of man is ever

subject to derangement. It is remarkable

how church courts attempt, year after year,

to amend idans and methods of work, but

never inquire whether they do nofc involve

some radical and fatal defect. A faithful

Church will perpetuate herself in a living

ministry and a consecrated membership;

and with her machinery accomnodated to

the Word of God, her life may be depend-

ed upon to respond to the doctrine and duty

of worshipping God with tier worldly sub-

stance. It was so in Apostolic times, and

would be now, if the Church were content

with primitive purity and simplicity.

The views and positions set forth, thus

far, in this article, appb to all human so-

cieties which usurp to themselves the dis-

tinctive functions and work of the Church.

We have not indicated any of them by the

names which they bear. We leave the

recognition of them to our readers, and the

approval or condemnation of them to the

sound judgment and religious instinct of

God's people.

[to be continued ]

SOMeToOD MAXIMS.

Shun bad company and the prevalent

vices of the day.

Never loan a borrowing friend more

than you are able to lose if he cannot pay,

and never take a loan on importunity.

Never borrow money to speculate with.

Acquire knowledge. It is only enlight-

ened men who successfully hold their own

with the surging masses who throng the

road to riches.

Avoid low and legal squabbles of every

kind.

In discussing business disagreements keep

cool.

Make all the money you can and do all

the good you can with it, remembering

that he who lives for himself alone lives

for the meanest'man in creation.

TO A WILD FLOWER.

BY JOHN R. CLARK, DUNDAS.

Pale pretty blot^t-om !

Daugliierof muiintaio witidts and spriuglinie rain,

Whose gentle, fragile fice has yearned so often

To see the golden .-ut) ; l/ui all in vain,

For thickly crowning forest trees have hid thee

fr« m eager eyes,

To k«ep Iroin ihee all pain.

Knowing of life but through the leaves n quiver,

Of gold n sunshine, but as sifting through the

leaves,

Like wavelets in a happy river,

Or in autumnal days thai sigh and moan
With pathos that shall make thy petals shiver.

Be thankful, little flower, that thou art small.

With ^reat, grand, gracious friends to guard aud

keep ihee.

Till they, for ihee, shall be bfreft ol all their

golden leaves,

'Ihat thou pale pretty blossoms, 8hould>t have a

fitting funeral pall.

A funeral pall of dying golden glory,

More beauteous than thy pale and peaceful face.

When thou didst luosi enjoy life's past^ing story

Of sunshine gleams or drops of sprinkled rain,

—

Thy life so full of kindly, gentle good.

—Canada Jhesbyterian.

SCOLDING IS NEVER IN ORDER.

Many a father who will not strike his

child feels free to scold him. And a scold

ing mother is not always deemed the sever-

est and most unjust of mothers. Yet,

while it is sometimes right to strike a child,

it is at no time right to scold one. Scolding

is. in fact, never in order in dealing with a

child, or in any other duty of life.

To '*scold" is to assail with noisy speech.

The word itself seems to have a primary

meaning akin to that of barking or howl-

ing. From its earliest use it has borne a

bad reputation. In common law "a com-

mon scold" is a public nuisance, against

which the civil authority may be invoked

by the disturbed neighborhood. And it is

true to-day as when spoken of by John

Skelton, four centuries ago, that

"A sclaunderous tung«», a tunge of a skolde,

Worketh more mischiefe than can be lolde."

Scolding is always an expression of a bad

spirit and of a lose of temper. This is as

truly the case when a lovely mother scolds

her child for breaking his playthings wilful-

ly, or for soiling his third dress in the fore-

noon by playing in the gutter which he

was forbidden to approach, as when one

apple-woman yells out her abuse of anoth-

er apple woman in a street-corner quarrel.

In either case the eeseuce of the scolding

is in the multiplication oi hot words in ex-

pression of strong feelings tliat, while emi-

nently natural, ought to be held in better

control. The words themselves may be

very diflerent in the two cases, but the

spirit and method are much alike in both.

It is scolding in the one case as in the oth-

er ; and scolding is ne\er in order.

If a child has done wrong, a child needs

talking to ; but no parent ought to talk to

a child while that parent is unable to talk

in a natural tone of voice, and with care-

fully measured words. If the parent is

tempted to speak rapidly, or to multiply

words without stopping to weigh them, or

to show an excited state of feeling, the pa-

rent's first duty is to gain entire self con-

trol. Until that control is secured, there

is no use of the parent's trying to attempt

any measure of child training. The loss

of seif-contioi is for the lime being au ut-

ter loss of power for the control of others-

This is as true in one sphere as in an-

other.

An admirable work on "Dog Training"

says on this very point, to the dog-trainer :

'•You must keep perfectly cool, and must

suffer no sign to escape of any anger or im-

patience ; for if you cannot control your

temper, you are not the one to train a dog.''

"Do not allow yourself," says this instruc-

tor, "under any circumstances to speak to

your pupil in anything but your ordinary

totie of voice." And recognizing the dif-

ficulties of the case, he adds ; "Exercise an

unwearied patience ; and if at any time

you find the strain upon your nerves grow-

ing a little tense, leave him at once, and

wait until you are perfectly calm before

resuming the lesson." That is good coun-

sel for him who would train a dog—or a

child ; for in either dog-training of child-

training, scolding—loud and excited talk-

ing— is never in order.

In giving commands, or in giving cen-

sure to a child, the fewer and more calmly

spoken words the better. A child soon

learns that scolding means less than quiet

talking; and he even comes to find a cer-

tain satisfaction in waiting silently until

the scolder has blown off the surplus feel-

ing which vents itself in this way. There

are times, indeed, when words may be mul-

tiplied to advantage in explaining to a

child the nature and consequences of his

offense, and the reasons why he should do

differently in the future : but such words

should always be spoken in gentleness, and

in self-cou rolled earnestness. Scolding,

rapidly spoken censure and protest in the

exhibit of strong feel'ng, is never in order

as a means of training and directing a

child.

Mcst parents, even the gentler and kind-

lier parentp, scild their children more or

less. Rarely can a child say, "My parents

never scold me." Many a child is well

trained in spite of his being scolded. Many
a parent is a good parent notwithstanding

the fact that he scolds his children. But

no child is ever helped or benefitted by

any scolding that he receives ; and no pa-

rent ever helps or benefits his child by

means of scolding. Scolding is not al-

ways ruinous, but it is always out of place.

If, indeed, scolding has any goo i effect

at all, that effect is on the scolder, and not

on the scolded. Scolding is the outburst

of strong feeling that struggles for the

mastery under the pressure of some

ontside provocation. It never benefits the

one against whom it is directed, nor yet

those who are its outside observers, howev-

er it may give relief to the one who indul-

ges in it. If, therefore, scolding is au un-

avoidable necessity on the part of any pa-

rent, let that parent at once shut himself,

or herself, up in a room, where the scold-

ing can be indulged in without harming

any one. But let it be remen bered that,

as an element in child training, scolding

is never, never, in order.

—

Sunday School

Times.
—.^-^^^m.

AN EXCELLENT LESSON.

Once when travelling in a stage coach,

I met a young lady who seemed to be on

the coi stant lookout for something laugha-

ble, and u'jt content with laughter herself,

to')k grePt pains to make others do the

same.

After awhile an old woman cane run-

ning across the fields, swinging her bag at

the coachman, and in ashrli voice begging

him to stop.

The good-natured coachman drew up his

horses and the old lady coming to the

fence by the roadside, she sque- zed herself

thn.ugh two bars which were not only in a

horizontal position, but very ner together*

The young lady made some ludicrous re

marks and the passengers laughed. It

seemed excusable, for in getting through

the fence the poor woman had made sad

work with her old black bonnet. This was

a new piece of fun, and the girl made .the

most of it. She caricatured the old lady

upon a card
;
pretended, when she was not

looking, to take patterns of her bonnet*

and in various other ways triid to raise a

laugh. •

At length the poor woman turned a pale

face toward her.

"But dear,' said she, "you are young
and happy : I have been so, tO'», but am
now decrepit and forlorn. This coach is

taking me to the death-bed of my child

And then, my dear, I shall be all alone in

the world."

The coach stopped before a poor-luoking

house, aud the old lady feebly descended
the steps.

"How is she r WW ,he first Tre^-bfr
^.nquiry of the poor mother. •
^

"Just alive," said a man who was Uj
ing her into the house. •

Putting up iLc steps the driver mout,.
ed the box, and we were on the v^\
again.

Our merry young friend had placed her
card in her pocket. She was leaning her
head upon her hand

; and I was not's.rrv
to see a tear upon her fair young cheek ft
was a good lesson.—/Sa/em Gazette.

BlBLICa RESEARCH.

apf.

No better or moie striking confirtiiation

of Nebuchadnezziir's boast, as recorded
i

.

the Bf)ok of Daniel :

"At the end of tweke months he was walkir

.

in the royal palace «.f Babvlcn. The king .pak^
and said, Is not this great Babvlon. which 1 h
built for the royal dwelling place, by the mi .j

of my power and for the glory of my majegiyV

in respect of setting forth the characteris

tic spirit and habit of the man, could be

invented than his own words, recorded
upon his own cylinders, which have corue

down to us, From one of these, newly
translated by Rev. C. J. Ball, in the Aprl'

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Ar-
chaeology, the following passages may be

taken for comparison :

* Nfcbuchadn»zz<r, King of B^bvlon,
* * * * " '•»

It

The foremost ton of Nabopu! .-rar. King of Bi'^v

lou am i.

When Merodaoh, the great lord, had faiih-oH-

Oil i led me, rind

Ttie country to order arigh', ij.p ps opie to ^l.ej:

htrd.

To couiplete the towns to renew ibo ienipifs

Had migh'i'y ohnrge(i me •

I o Meroduch my iord was reverently oSdi
etjl

—

******
Etemenanaki, liie tower ii Baiiyiou,

Anew I made :

* * ' * * * *

Emah the house of Nin rnah with Kadimmerr'

Egissapakalamasima the h< use of Nebo of Slmdi

arirn,

Ekisnngal the hcuse of 8in,

Eharscigella the house of Ninkarraka.

Enhamhe the house of Kimmon within Knm;;ri.

Esakudkalama the houie of Shamash.

]• kikukus the house of Nineanna in the re''ion t

the wall,

In Babylon anew I built, and

Reared their heads.

The yreat gods that dwelt within iht-m

I settled within th»m.

As for Babylon, the town of the yreat lord Me.-o

dach.

The city of his glories,

Imgurbel aud Nimitti! el.

Its great walls*! finished.

On the thresholds of its great gates

Massy bulls of bronze, and huge serpents mightv

1 built and set up. And

What no former king had done,

The walls of its moat in bitumen ^nd burnt bruk.

With the twain 'of thtni which the father thai

begot (me) had llir wn around th,e tilv.—

I the huge walls, the third cf them,

The first, the second.

In bitumen and burnt brick built, and

With the walls my father had constniced 1 j
'''r

ed them and

The foundation of it in the bos«om of tie 1'roati

earth I laid, and

The top thereof like the mountains I raised oc

high.

A wall of burnt brick at the ford of'the sunset

The rampart of Bahyloi» I threw around.

* * * * * *
..

What no former king done,

At four thousand cubits' distance, that the side"

of the city

From afar might not be approached,

A huge wall at the ford of thesunrising

I threw around Babylon.

Its moat I dug and the bottom of the water

reached
;

Its bank with bitumen and burnt brick I macJ^

and

With the 8carp3 my father had constructtd i

joined it, and

A huge wall in bitumen and burnt brick

On the neck of it like the mountains I bnilr.******
The restorations of Esa^illa and Fzida,

The renovation of Babylon and Borzipps, .

Which renovation of Babyl n and Borzippa.

Which above what was beiore I beautified ano

Made into capitals :

The restoring the temples of the great eod :

(What the kings ray fathers had done I ^^

celled ;)

All my costly works.

On tables of slone I wrote, and

Laid them up for here.fier.

All my works

Which on laolets of stone I wrote.

May the wise contemplatf, and

The praise of the gods may he consider!******
Ninkarraka, Lady supreme !

The nork of my hands

Joyfully behoW thou, and

Let favors for me be brought to pass bv ifiv- h

A life of distant days, plenty of children.

Health of bo(iy and joy < f heart,

For a boon bestow thou I

Before Shamash <<nd Merodach bring f^^^''

my works,

Command yood fortune for me
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^^^^5Z!5_5^^?^INA PRESBYTERIAN, AUGUST 21. 1889.

2h( English Illustrated Magazine for August is

11
fiiriiished with many very interesting arti-

The two articles, "The Better Man" and
Me^

'."'nt' Ilario," are continued. Archibald Forbes

%i* verv graceful style is given on "Bill Beres-
1°

^ aM<l H- Victoria Cross" beautifully illubtra-

. j "A^t'JD Hall," with illustrations finely drawn,

Vi char^ the eye. Ch tries Dickenscoutiibuies

ufrodiictorv Note«. Oi her articles make up this
U' ^

. -.'—>her. Annua] price $1.75 MacMil-nractive Buraf>er. A

;„i: Co, New York.
ian<^

M,n.'tzlne of American History August 1889-

s. M. J. Lamb, editor, New Y >rk. Contents

re"?

yew Y:>rk city, by Mrs. Lamb, iilustra-

r^ . the Phili|)>e Patent in the Highland*., illus

trued : ^be EiHie'*! American People
; England's

i,i5iT<Tle with the American Colonies, bv Rev.

\\ yl Taylo', D.D.; th.- Last Twelve Days of

^jV \ntlre; P.ir; 3 Conclusion. !.y Hon. J. O
bviiin!).

Am.'iig the Original D .cuments is an

iVtere^ting
unpublished letter of Gen. Washing

to),
written in 1770 The various departments

present important snbj.^cts. Altogether this num-
l.SarW' be welcomed as a compmion in the sumhe

iints.

WHAT' TO TEACH BOYS. '

A |)hil<JSopher has said that true educa-

(•atiou to boys is to teach "them what they

ou^rht to know when they beconae noen."

1. To be true and to be genuine. No
eJ'jcati HI is worth anything that does not

jDc'ude this. A man had better not know
hotv to read—he had better never learn a

letter iu the alphabet, and be true, genu

jue in intention and in action—rather than

be learned in all sciences and in all lau-

cruaires, to be at the same tirae false in

^eart and counterfeit in life. Above all

things, teach boys that truth is more than

riches, tnjrei than earthly power or posses-

sions.

2. Tt) be pure in thought, langimge and

life—pure in mind and in body.

3 To be unselfish. To care for the feel-

i\)vi and comforts of others. To be polite,

tube just in all dealings with others. To
be generous, noble and manly. This will

iaeiiide a genuine reverence for the aged

and tor things sacred.

4 To be self reliant and self-helpful even

frira childhood. To be industrious always,

and self supporting at the earliest proper

ao'e. Teach them that all work is honora-

ble, and that an idle life of dependence on
others is disgraceful.

Wnen a boy has learned these four things,

when he has made these ideas a part of

hi* being—however poor, or however rich,

he has learned the most important things

ht* oLight to know when he becomes a

man.

TO !"{ IRRITABLE SISTER-

TER.

-AN OPEN LET-

BY MRS. M. E. 8ANG3TER.

Yes, ray dear fellow-housekeeper, T know
all ab )Ut it from experience. I know the

eternal vigilance which is alone the price

of decent cleanliness. I liave fought the

incessant battle with dust, and have en-

vied those notable matrons whose windows
are always brightly polished, whose floors

u-ver show speck or fluff, whose vestibules

are immaculate, and ivhose tables are not
only abundantly provided but invariably
daintily served I know how beautiful in

the reading is the story of this woman or
that whose affairs move with no audible
jar and no visible friction. And I am
a^are, too, that it is not easy, in actual
practice, to go through an ordinary domes-
tic we k, with ]ts multiform activities

anil feel neither jar nor friction. Tne ideal

sa,>erlative transcends the positive actual
with many of us, and the prettier our homes
ar- the harder it is. alas! to take the proper
and exquisite care whi^h our very luxuries
anil conveniences demand.

I' came to me the other day, as I sat in

in my chamber and thought of your an-
n >yauces and my own, that perhaps the
m >st practical way of conquering the ten-
'lency of irritabiJity o-f which you com-
pliiin, and I deplore, is resolutely to refuse
It expression. We are not always able to

c>ntrol the impetuous rush of emotion,
bjt we can repress the hasty speech and
the severe frown. We can be silent in the
"!•'* flush of injured feeling and refrain
from the sharp words, the querulous out-
cry and the indignant burst, of which we
are sure to repent. Have we not repented
^^er and over of having spoken impatient-

|y, when to do so did no good—in fact did
b^t confuse child or servant, or vex the
beart of our friend ?

.
Apart from the repression of resentment

'u look or words, we may do much toward
^be cultivation of a gentle and not easily
Perturbed temper by using habitually a
gentle quietudp. Shall I ever forget my
friend, the sweet mistress of a Virginia
°^a^se, her health fragile, her family large,
ber house overflowiRg with guests, and her
bands with cares, while the best service at
ber command was both imperfect and an-
^^rtaio ? jjgj. presence in the book-lined

f

- presence in
*^'J''y was a benediction as we gathered for

rniiy prayers or ev^.nino^ chat, and under
^'J provocation was the sweet voice raised.
' ' tranquil, so unhlirried, when I am weary

^ remembr&nce of her gentleness rests

^'i^Ujothes me Btill.

^y precious to my heart is Bonar's
'} run

be si"* 11
i^

^d\m me, mv God. and keep me calm,
^Sifi resting on Thy breast

;

^>othe me with holy hymn and psalm
And bid my spirit rest.

<-;*lm in the hour of buoyant health,
' aim in my hour of pain

;

^ «'ra in my poverty or wealth,
' ''m in my lo«!s or gain."

* hen -we have exhausted all onr pre-
'-''Ptions and tried all our remedies, dear,

'

3
n?;i{

'"' ^^"^
'''t'^

^^« o°e unfailing pa-nacea awaits us. The leaves of the trt of
fe are forever for the healing of the na-

tions But we are often so slow to avail
ourselves of the peace we might have for
the asking

; we so often buy everything
else before we go to Him who never fails ubwhen we carry our wauU to His feet.

1 th.uk we instinctively run to Him in
the time of calamity or disaster. Thenwe cannot help it. The impulse dominates
us, and as the hurt child cries out for the
mother-comfort, we fly to our heavenly
Friend. But the children are nauehtv.
the chimney smokes, there are buslne^
worries, the servant leaves suddenly, the
dinner is spoiled through somebody's care-
lessness, the baby is teething and we are
worn out, and we call all of these little
things and we think we must bear them

I- uf' ^^^^ *''^ ^^® ^^''y ^**i"g8 in
which the Lord is waiting to be our gra
Clous helper, if we will only carry them
straight to Him, to "drop the burden at
His teet and bear a song awqy."

I have addressed this bit of talk to you
my irritable, my discouraged, my over-
wrought sister. Yuu are irritable because
you are overwrought, and your discour
agement springs from the same reason. I
do not know your name, but God knows
it, for is it not written in the Lamb's book
of life ? Let us pray for each other, and
let us take care to rule our spirits if we
can, lest haply we offend one of His little
ones by our unkindness or sinfnl exaspera-
tion.

—

Independent.

CAN YOU FLOAT?

A young man distressed about his souL
had confided his diflBcuIties to a friend, who
discerned very quickly tha' he was striving
to obtain everlasting life by great efl^brts.

He spoke of "sincere prayers" and "heart-
felt desires" after salvation, but continually
lamented that he did not "feel any differ-

ent in spite of it all."

His friend did not answer him at first,

but presently interrupted him with the in-

quiry :

W., did you ever learn to float ?"

"Yes, I did," was the surprised reply.

"And did you find it easy to learn?"
"Not at first," he answered.
*What was the difficulty?" his friend

pursued.

"Well, the fact was, I could not lie still

I could not believe or realize that the wa-
ter would hold me up without any effort of

my own, so I always began to struggle, and,
of course down I went at once."

"And then ?"

"Then I found out that I must give up
all the struggle, and just rest on the
strength of the water to bear me up. It

was easy enough after that ; I was able tu

lie back iu the fullest confidence that I

should never sink."

"And is not God's word more worthy of
your trust than a changeable sea? He does
not bid you wait lor feelings ; He commands
you to just rest in Him, to believe His
Word, and accept His gift. His message
of life reaches down to you in your place of

ruin and death, and His word to you now
is, "The gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus our Lord." (Rom. vi, 33).— Occt-

dent.

medicines, delicacies, everything; and, a-

soon as you are strong enough, I will take
you home."
The suflferer shook his head. He had all

the medicines he needed ; and as for tempt-
ing morsels, he had no appetite now, even
for the things he had craved. There was
"no more spirit in him," and indeed, he
seemed past help.

The father's heart sank, and he turned
away to hide his tears. Presently he open-
ed his traveling-sack and took ojt a loaf of
bread, the native rye bread of the Breton
peasants Breaking oflT a piece, he gently
placed a crumb in his son's mouth. After a
moment the sick man swallowed it, and soon
he open his eyes and whispered," More !"

"Your mother made that," said the father.

"I know it," he replied. It is so good !"

The lather laid the little loaf on the bed,
and the poor soldier took it up in his hands
and began to eat, with tears rolling down
his face. From that hour he steadily grew
better, and in a little more than a fortnight
he had so far recovered that he could be
taken home.
By the side of this incident of time,

place another that may almost be called
an incident of eternity. When Bishop
Beveridge lay dying, his physician and his

nurse sought some sign of recognition, but
there was no response.

The friends and kindred of his household
came one by one, and asked, "Do you
know me?" but their questions were unan-
swered.

Then gome one said, "Do you know the
Lord Jesus ?"

"Yes," the bishop replied, "I know Him.
He is my Redeemer."
The good old man did not come back to

earth again, like the soldier revived by his

mother's bread ; but he went to his eternal
home, strengthened by the thought of Him
who had dec'ared that He was the "Bread
of Life."

—

The Companion.

IN SUMMER TIME.

BE CONTENT.

Be content with such things as ye have.

Some people have better things, others

have worse. You perhaps cannot have the

better, and you have no desire for the

w.»r3e ; then be content with what you have.

You may !lave had better things in the

past, you may have worse things in the fu-

ture. Be thankful for the present, and be
content. If your lot is a hard one, you
may improve it, but not by murmuring,
fretting, or repining. Just here to-day

learn the lesson of conttnment, and wait on
G )d for brighter days, for richer fruits, for

richer fruits, for purer joy3.

N ) blessing comes to the murmuring,
complaining, discontented heart. When
once this evil demon of discontent has en-
t:ered into the soul, nothing is right Even
the "angel's food*' was not good enough for

the murmuring Israelites, and "the corn of

heaven" could not satisfy those whose souls

were filled with the discontent of earth.

But when once the heart has found its rest

in God, and all its murmurings are hushed
in sweet submission to his will, there is

peace in believing, and joy in the Holy
Ghost, and a hallowed confidence in the

kind providence of Him who hath done all

things well. "Let your conduct be with-

out covetousness, and be content with such
things as ye have ; for he has said, I will

never leave you nor forsake you. So that

we may boldly say. The Lord is my helper,

I will not fear what man can do unto me."
— The Christian.

BY CHARLOTTE M. PACKARD.

Day wanders off, and dies among the stars,

"The mountains shall bring peace." Ay, peace

ha*.h come

!

I feel it meltin? through yon violet bars,

Its great soft pulsus fill the sheltering dome
That draws reluctant, souls up to their lasting

home.

To breathe thib air is to mount up on wings,

The soul that loitered in the stifiinj^ plain,

Comes to it now amid fiublimei" things;

Here gain is loss, and human loss seems gain,

A .d from the captive falls the shackles hard of

pain.

Exile, not alien to your shrine returning,

My mountains, do vou bid me welcome back ?

With the pure silver on your summits burning

Like flnmes by vestals fed, through storm and

rack,

Through the unquiet year^ ihat grave on men
their track

—

Ye are th° same, however mortals change.

What rest is here for us who fret and moil,

From care to care, through various pathways

range,
!

'

Spirii and fl^sh with evil contact soil,

Losing the sweet we know in many a needless

toil !

Through breathless silence comes to me ^far

The silvery, cold rush of hidden streams,

Wandering like ghosts without a guiding star.

A fitful note sighed from a bird's soft dreams

Mingles its tender sound with mystic shades

and gleams.

The long, lithe shadows fold their arms around

The mountain's base, and wait in large content.

The v.illeys slumber like enchanted ground,

—

And over all the wide, imperial tent

Of the midsummer blue its solemn arch hath

bent.

THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.

The leading element of power in such a
Church as ours must ever be a ministry of
apostolic faith and apostolic aggression, fer-

tile in devising great things and capable in

leadership. The auxiliary element in our
reading age is the printed page, echoing the
human voice, confirming and supplement-
ing its teaching.

In many respects the religious newspa-
per is one of the best embodiments of this

modern power. Uniting history and di-

dactics, it carries the explanation and ad-
vocacy of our own doctrines and govern-
ment along with the narrative of current
religious events in such a manner as to se-

cure a hearing for that explanation apd
advocacy, where otherwise they would not

go. The draught being well compounded,
as men quench their thirst for news, they
get also a portion of sound instruction. One
of the most interesting facts in natural his-

tory is the manner in which insects feeding

upon blossoms carry the ferterilizing pollen

where it would not otherwise reach. Seek-
ing the coveted drop in the heart of the
flower, their feet bear away with them
grains of golden dust, which become life-

germs where they drop them. So news
lends ita wings to truth wherewithal to

make wider flights.

The religious newspaper distributes, also,

its messages in such daily and weekly por-

tions as suit the common convenience. The
masses can read very few ponderous vol-

umes that require days of consecutive at-

tention. What can be drawn from the

pocket to occupy some moments of unex-

j)ected leisure; what ean fill the hour of

slippered ease as they rest at evening ; what
died. can engage the intervals of divine service

"You must not die," said the old man. I on the Sabbath— .his will form the body of

•I have brought money. You shall have ' the busy Christian's theological reading,

BREAD.

In an humble home in Brittany, a letter,

written in a strange hand, was received

from the army. The soldier-son lay sick in

a Swiss hospital. Hastily the mother and
sister put together a few comforts and the

aged father was soon fitted out for a jour

ney to Geneva.
On his arrival at the voung soldier's

bedside he found him still alive, but the last

stupor seemed to be gathering over his sen-

ses, and the weakness that long and severe

suffering leaves and paralyzed emotion, and
almost destroyed recollection.

The fath r tried in vain to cheer him
;

the poor fellow could only whisper that he

was glad to see him once more before he

and this is just what the religious newspa- steerage and that the cheap lodging places
per will set before him. The religious of L verpool and Queenstown should be
newspaper, m dealing with living issues, i crowded with immigrants awaiting pas-
can follow closely all the windings of the sage.
course of debate, taking advantage ofgrow- Thousands of these come with money
ing light and of maturing judgment, being sent them by former comers to this El D'
always up with the soundest opinions. All
its striking is while the iron is hot. Its
cheapness is a marvel. Every month it

rado, who have urged their former com-
panions to follow. It is said that so great
is the company waiting for transportation

issues a volume of fresh and timely thought I that in Queenstown, tents have been pitch
on hying questions. It is not too good for

|

ed in the streets and on vacant lots to
every day use and wear, and so it will often

|

shelter those for whom there is not room
travel from neighbor to neighbor, and even in the lodging houses. The American Con-
visit friends afar sul at Belfast has lately reported that dur-

It can be made our most eff"ective bul- ing 1888, there were embarked at the Irish
wark to breast and hold back the tide of ports 79,211 emigrants, 41 697 males and

ftlk^^'r "f^l?"'"? [?
sweep away our

I

37,574 females, of these 66.906. or 85 per" - - xi ,

cent, came to the United States. About
10 per cent, of them were under 15 years

Sabbath, for it offers to the earnest and in
telligent Christian such intellectual and
spiritual refreshment as leaves no taste or
desire for the melange of sensation and de-
pravity the Sunday newspaper spreads be-
fore its readers. One or the other of the
halfscore of our leading religious papers
aught to go to every family in our Church.
Are more than half our families reached at

present? Let the head of the house not
begrudge the fraction of a cent a day it

will require to make him and his house-
hold living partners in the great affairs of
our Redeemer's kingdom.—^era^d and
Presbyter.

TBE INSPIRATION OF CHEER.

Half the battle of life consists in keeping
up a cheerful spirit. When depression
comes and the clouds, when the spirit is

loaded with deadening pain, all work be-

comes drudgery, and life is a burden and
difficulty. Whatever is done is carried
under compulsion, with a wish that it could
be avoided, and a feeling of pleasure—if so

mournful a kind of congratulation can be
called a pleasure—that it is at last comple-
ted. And even if— because there is will-

power enough to drive it along and favora-
ble circumstances to make it successful—it

will afford but little satisfaction, for the
spirit will be -loaded with forebodings and
the mind be full of the prophecies of com
ing evil. If any good work be well d(me it

must be amid buoyancy and hope. With
this experience, no matter how hard the

task may be or how unpromising, there will

be energy given to it, and that facility of
skill and tact that, unless the hindrances
are invincible, will carry it through to a

good end. Our religious work very often

lags and fails, not because we are not in

earnest in i'.—perhaps we expend unneces-
sary labor on it-—but because it is done
under a cloud. Hope is waiting. There
is no enthusiasm, no spring and eager on-

looking i\nd vision of inevitable accomplish-
ment. But if the heart is bright, it will be
able to go cheerfully through an experi
ence, and also bear its disappointments, re-

joice in its tribulations and not only be-

lieve, but know, that God makes all things

work together for good to those who love

Him. It is not possible, not for all of us,

all the time. Moods are many, and we are

liable to fall into dull ones betimes; but it

ought to be a part of our Christian effort to

drive away the clouds if possible and turn

to the beautiful and inspiring light.— Uni-
ted Presbyterian.

» -^ »
THE FAMILY ALTAR.

. An observant traveller remarked re-

cently iu our hearing: "I cc.nsider that

one of the g-eatest perils which threatens

our nation is the rapid increase of irreli-

gious homes." There is no lack in these

abodes of domestic affection, of refinement,

of social enjoyment, of literary culture
;

but they are almost pagan in respect to

any recogition of the Divine Being.

One can be a guest beneath such a roof

for weeks in succession and never see a
Bible opened or hear a prayer offered. The
host shows unbounded hospitality in pro

viding an abundant table, plenty wf books,

means for recreation and opportunities for

meeting delightful people. But can these

satisfy all the desiies of the human heart i

Who would choose to bring up a family in

a town whose inhabitants were all of this

character ?

The head of a Christian household who
was in the habit of praying at family wor-

ship for the community in which he lived,

called forth this tribute from an irreligious

neighbor : "I don't believe in religion my
self, but I should hate to have that man
leave off* praying for this neighborhood,

and I know that his example is worth more
to my children than my own." Again we
urge, as we have so many times before,

don't neglect the family altar.

of age and the same per cent, over 35 years.
The Green Isle is being slowly depopula-
ted, her former 8,000,000, having been
steadily reduced for the last forty vears. so
that it is said that London contain? mor<»
Irish than Dublin, ami America than all

Ireland. The estimates for the first six
months of the present year show an increase
of 25 per cent, over last year, and if the
same ratio is preserved, the whole immi-
gration for this year will prove the largest
on record. The effect upon the morals
and average intelligence of our
land by this increasing annual influx
can only be depreciating. But the
influence upon religion must be still

more distressing. We have far more fear
from the superstitious, ignorant, unprinci-
pled, degraded foreign element, than from
many more apparent sources of danger.
For the emigrant becomes one of the fam-
ily with us, votes for our rulers, helps make
our laws and manage our institutions. The
problem how best to reach this incoming
herd, is one of the intricate affairs that
needs the study of our best brain and most
experienced judgments.—Mc? Continent,

—^- » »
"SHE WILL COME."

A lady went out one afternoon, leaving
her little boy at his grandma's and saying
she would call for him when she returned
home, which she expected would be by six

o'clock.

Tne time passed till it was nearly six,

and his grandma said perhaps his mother
would not come for him that night.

"Yes, she will," replied the boy.
Six o'clock came, and grandma said :

"Well, I guess your mother will not come
for you to-night."

"I know she will," said the boy confi-

dently
; and he watched patiently for

her.

It was getting towards bed time, and
grandma wa pretty sure his mother would
not come, and he would stay all night with
her.

"Well, I know she will come." was still

his confident reply.

"Why, what makes you so positive?**

asked his grandmother.
"Because," said the boy, "she said if she

was not here bv six o'clock, she should cer-

tainly come, and ray mother never told me
a lie."

In a few minutes his mother came and
took him home.
What a lesson for mothers in the faith

of this child And what a lesson for

doubting Christians to whom the Lord
seems "slack concerning His promise."

"He will come again." Our Saviour never
told us a lie.

m GUARDED.

DANGERS OF IMMIGRATION.

The number of immigrants arriving at

American ports steadily increase year by
year. Europe is pouring the overflow of

her seething population upon our shores.

Nor is it as a rule the honest, virtuous labor-

ers who are thus thrown oflT from the old

world governments. It is ascertained by
inquiry that two-thirds of them are idle,

unskilled, poor, ignorant, and in many
cases, members of criminal classes. Those
among them who are honest are impover-

ished and usually helpless and sometimes

professional paupers and outcasts. Tue
Condition of our country is such as to at-

tract this class. Labor is abundant, wages
are high as compared with European pay
and it is plentiful. And while thousands

here and there are idle, there is yet work
to be found everywhere when sought. The
harvest this year seem more abundant than

for many seasons past, and food will be

cheap as chips in many parts of the West

People should be guarded what stories
they tell, and what language they use in
the presence of the young. Many of us
can look back to our inexperienced days,
and leraember words that were used and
sentences uttered, that are impressed upon
our minds which we would gladly oblite-

rate if it were in our power. Sometimes
in our most serious moments some impure
sentences are brought to mind, or some pro-
fane or indelicate wind flashes across our
bosom, by which we are annoyed exceed-
ingly. They seem to haunt us in our so-

ber moments, and it is only by prayer and
a strong effort that we compel them to de-
part. There are some men, and some ap-
parently seriously inclined, who do not
hesitate to express themselves loosely and
indelicately in the presence of children and
youth, who ought to be more- considerate
and know better. Even professors of re-

ligion are not always guarded in their cx-
! ressions, and exert an influence that will

be felt to the injury of many a future dis-

ciple of Christ. Let all be on tbeii guard
and speak no word that the most refined

and delicate would be mortified to bear.

"Let no corrupt communication proceed
out of your mouth, but that which is good
to the use of edifying, that it may minister
grace unto the hearers.

STUDY UNsFlFISHNESS. .

A gentleman of some eminence said ; I
remember having to advise a man who bad
fallen into a sad, morose life, and had put
himself under my counsel ; and said : "Sup-
pose you begin by pasing the butter at

the table." He needed to be on the out-look,
cotisciously, for little occasions to serve
those around him. Take care in the leaat

trifles that you care for others.

"I do not like that man," said an observer
to me ; "I saw him let his wife pick up her
own handkerchief" This critic was' right
in that quick judgment.

"I judge him by the way he treats bis

son." This is a wise criticism. And if it

II

iswisein*criticism, it is wise in life. Train
It is no wonder then that every steamer yourself to unselfishness in what the world
should bring hundreds of foreigners in the pleases to call little things.
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AUTOCRATIC—VERT.

The Catholic Telegraph is a paper pub-

lished by OwEK Smith, at Cincinnati. Re-

cently, that is within a few weeks past, Mr.

Smith, apparently imagining that he is a

free man, ventured to say some things like

to what editors of Protestant papers might,

under similar circumstances say without let

or hindrance, or the l^ast fear of let or

hindrance, every day in the week. But if

Mr. Smith dreamed that he was free,

doubtless he dreams in that way oo ionger.

We invite the attention of our readers to

the following correspond-ence and the com-

ments, in part, of the N, Y. Maii cmd Ex-

press. Which paper, by the way, seems to

be about the only great daily that exhibits

enough interest ia the m«tter, or courage,

it may be, to let the facts be known:
•^Cincinnati, July 27, 1889.

"OweD Smith, Eeq., Pu^lisber of the CkithMic

lelegraph :

"DeIr SfB :—io the Cadwlic Telegraph of July

18, appeared an article, copied from another pa-

per, criticising a supposed action of the bishops

in the last provincial council of Cincinnati. It

was on the editorial page and editorial type, in

the first column.

"In the issue of July 25 appeared two original

articles, likewise among the editorial matter, of

which the first was calculated to bring odium

both on the administration of the diocese, and on

a number of the clergy ; referring individually

to one of the most meritorious and venerable

priests among us. The second article contained

some sentences injurious to the clergy of the dio-

cese, and even unfavorable to the memory of the

dead whom it was intended to eulogize.

"On a previous occasion, I drew your attention

to the admonitions addressed by the Sovereign

Pontifi^ to Catholic journalists, about the spirit

that must guide them and the transgressions they

must avoid. Since then the Third Plenary Coun-

cil of Baltimore has forbidden in very strong lan-

guage that either clergy or laity should as ail any

ecclesiastical person, particularly those who are

in ecclesiastical dignity, by offensive words in the

public papert or other publications. It declares

that those who publish such things are 'disturb-

ers of the peace, enemies of ecclesiastical authori-

ty and promoters, of most grievous scandal

'

'*Now, then, in discharge of my duty as Arch-

bishop of Cincinnati, I call on you to publish in

the CathoHe lelegraph of this coming week
(August 1), in the usual place and type of edito-

rial matter, a decHration of your regret for each

of the three articles mentioned above
; your re

traction of all injurious assertions contained in

them; and your express promise that hereafter

you will not allow anything to appear in the pa-

per which may contravene neither the admoni-
tion of the Sovereign Pontiff nor the prohibition

of the Council of Baltimore.

"It will be necessary to let me see the declara

tion and promise before it is published, that I

may be satisfied of its suflSciency.

"In case you should not think proper to com
ply with this requirement, it will become my duty

to take what other measures may be needed to

abate the scandal. Yery respectfully your ser

vant in Christ,

"fWiLLiAM Henry Elder,

Archbishop of Cincinnati."

The Mail and Express explains :

The article alluded to as having been pub
lished on July 18 was regarded as a reflection

upon the Provincial Cxincil recently held in

Cincinnati, inasmuch as it insinuated that the

distinguished prelates in attendance were tran-

scending their authority in their decisions. Of
the two articles published July 25, one was in"

corporated m a eulogy upon the late Rev. Mr*
Doyle

; the words particularly complained of, af

ter the regret at the removal of that clergyman
to a parish too large for him, were as follows :

•' A.lmo8t all the priest of the parishes are look-

ing for big parishes. There is no concealing the
fact. It seems to be a perfect mania among
them." The other was a sarcastic reflection upon
one of the clergymen of the cathedral in Cincin-
natic, who has been contributing lo the Catho
lie Iribune, a colored Catholic organ.

Were the editor of the Telegraph a Prot-

estant, especially a Presbyterian, how the

blood would rush through his veins on re-

ceipt of such a mandatory epistle as that

from Archbishop Elder, above. How
promptly he would resent the insult to his

free manhood. But how does the editor

in question reply :

"Cincinnati, Julv 29, 1889.
*'Mo8t Rev. W. H. Elder

:

"Most Reverend Dear Friend—Yours of
the 27ih inst. is received and contents noted. In
reply would say that owing to the nature of the
articles referred to, I do not feel myself compe-
tent to speak on the subject, and for the further
reason that I am now under the care of a physi-
cian and have been for the last three weeks. I

will therefore say to your Grace that thecolumns
of my paper are open to you to say what you
please in regard to the articles referred to over
your signature.

'I jvould respectfully call ihe attention of your
Grace to the fact that the publication of the
Catholic Telegraph is the only mtans of support
for myself and family.

"Your mo8t obedient servant,

"Owen Smith,

••ri^lntot^^ I r^ ^^" ^^OTge A. Sturm.
IJJictated by Owen Smith)."

It is not altogether abject. The poor edi

tor evidently hopes he will not be compelled

to cringe into the dust, and so, though not

confidently indeed, intimates the way by

which this humiliation may be spared him.

How pitifully he pleads in that last sen-

tence. None but those who have seen the

prospect of suffering to their families, rising

before them, can appreciate the ag6ny ol

the man's plea for mercy. It fails, of course

it fails I The archbishop knows nothing

of family ties, and that plea that would go

so quickly and so piercingly to the heart

of the father of a family is lost upon him.

Read the reply, in which the spirit of

utter heartlessness is ill-concealed in con-

ventional phrase. Note too the sense of

limitless power in its style and tone

:

"Cincinnati, July 29, 1889.

^' Owen Smith, Pxthliiher of the Catholic lelegraph'

"DearSi-i:—Your favor of this date is re-

ceived. I sympathixe sincerely with you in your

sicknesB. But the ofiense given to religion makes

necessary a prompt reparatiou. And a bodily

ailing need not hinder a well-disposed man from

making honorable amends for an injury done,

whether iotentional or unintentional. You can

spare yourself the labor of writing, by simply

publishing in full my letter of the 27th inst. in

the editorial columns, and following it immedi-

ately by these or equivalent words

:

"'As publisher of the Calholic lelegraph I

hereby comply with the requirements of the

above letter. ' I regret the appearance of the ar-

ticle referred to. I retract (or, if you choose,

'disavow') all the injurious assertions and infer-

ences contained in them, and I make the required

promise^^ which I will keep loyally and honorably

as long as I am connected with the paper.' Sign

your name. I

"In offering me the use of your columns you

forget our respective positions: I am not arguing

a cas^ as litigant ; I am giving judgment as

bishop. Whether any of the things said in these

articles are true oi false, the publishing of them

is an act which the Council of Baltimore pro-

hibits as disturbing of peace, hostile to ecclesias-

tical authority, and productive of grievous scan-

dal. As bishop of the diocese, then, my duty re-

quires me to adhere to my demand that a suffi-

cient reparation—of which I am to judge—be

made in the 6rst issue of the paper August 1.

"I would be s^ry torry to lessen in any degree

the support of yourself and your family. It is

for yourself to judge whether you choose to gain

that support by conducting a Catholic paper, ac-

cording to the rules and thespiritof the Catholic

Church. If you so conduct your paper as to dis-

turb the head, assail authority, and give scandal,

you surely do not expect that your f imily should

be a valid plea for the bishop to give the sanction

of his silence. Rather ought the interests of

your family to plead with yourself, and induce

you to so conduct your paper as to merit the sup

port of loyal C&tholics and the blessing of God.

"Very respectfully, your faithful servant in

Christ,

"t 'Villiam Henry Elder,

"Archbishop of Cincinnati."

And so the haughty prelate would crush

him as one might crush a worm. The pooi

sick editor, agonizing in dread of conse-

quences to himself and family, surrenders,

and publishes the letter, prefacing it with

this explanation :

"I cheerfully subscribe my name to the follow-

ing disavowal so kindly dictated by his Grace:
" 'As publisher of the Catholic Telegraph I here-

by comply with the requirements of the above

letter, I regret the appearance of the articles

referred to. I retract (or if you choose— 'disa-

vow") all the injurious assertions and inferences

contained in them, and I make the required

promise, which I will keep loyally and honorably

as long as I am connected with the paper.

Owen Smith.' "

But the editor has still a faint moving of

that manhood that has about expired and

adds the following feeble phrases, which

may, or may not be construed as protest :

"Whatever of a scandalous or injurious nature

to any one was in the articles referred to in the

Most Rev. Archbishop's letter we regret. How-
ever, it must not be forgotten that those who give

occasion to such articles being wrltteq must bear

their full share of the scandal and injury. Dig-

nitaries and those in authority are not gods, tor

there is only one such being. God wisely requires

of men only a reasonable service, whereas, men
often require an unreasonable one. The English

ruling classes were the cause of the revolt of the

American colonies, and the English ruling clas-

ses paid the penalty."

This seems to have settled th^ matter, as

to the editor proper, that is so far as the

public are admitted to see, but the Rev.
D. O. Meara, who edited the Telegraph
during Mr. Smith's illness was required to

publish the following "Card ;"

"It appears that our article 'In Memoriam,'
published in last week's edition of the Telegraph,

has given offense to the archbishop and some of

the priests of the diocese. The words complained
of, as far as we can learn, are 'Almost all the
priests of the diocese are looking for big parishes-
There is no concealing the fact. It seems to be a

perfect mania among them,' etc.

"With regard to these words or any other
words in the article referred to, supposed to give
offense to anybody, we beg to retract and make
an apology. We do so for the sake of charity

and good will among brethren and to avoid scan-

dal. The words were used merely as one of those

little pleasantries which are sometimes unavoid-
able in all hastily written articles. No offense

was intended, and it is deeply to be regretted that
an offense was taken. Of the rest we have noth-
ing to say. D. O'Meara,

•'Pa8torrf)f St. Andrewp,
"July 31, 1889."

And now Protestant freemen, who call

no man master, what do you think of it ?

Here is an autocratic power, the Shah of

Persia, might envy ; for the Shah could do

no more than destroy the life, but the dig-

nitary of the hierarchy can follow, so his

subjects believe, to an eternity beyond the

grave. We pity the poor victim, but let

us remember that but for deliverance from

the superstition we would do, or have

done to us, the same. There was no stretch

of authority on the part of the prelate. It

belongs to the system. Every Romish

priest holds over every adherent of that

system, the power that Archbishop Elder

exercised. There is no appeal from priest-

ly decision in matters affecting' or supposed

to aftect the interests of the Romish

Church. No court to which matters may

be referred and be impleaded.

Will you say this does not concern us ?

What if this power, so autocratic and il-

limitable, take in this country, as indeed

it is taking here, and has for long taken

elsewhere, a political direction? Is there

any power on earth to stay its exercise at

the polls? Ask and answer it to your

own intelligence.

THE LAWS CAN BE ENFORCED.

We copy from the Charlotte Chronicle :

Week before last considerable commotion was

created in Morganton by ciiarges preferred

against two prominent druj^gists, S. 8. Peterson

and Chas. Kingsmore, the latter formerly in the

employ of R. H. Jordan & Co., of this city. They

were accused of retailing whiskey from their

drug stores to Lumerous parties in Morganton,

aud the case was brought before the Mayor's

court, notwithstanding great opposition from the

druggists' friends-

Although sufficient evidence was produced be-

fore the Mayor to afterwards convict the parties,

they were acquitted of the charges by him. Dis-

satisfied with this disposition of the case, Richard

Williams, one of the Board of County Commis-

sioners, carried it before Magistrate W. E. Powe
but little evidence was produced before him, and

the druggists were again acquitted.

I'he case and evidence were then called to the

attention of Supreme Court Judge A. C. Avery*

who lives in Morganton, and at his summons, the

Judge acting as magistrate, twenty-five or thirty

citiz'^ns of Morganton were required to furnish

evidence in the case, and their statements were

laid before the Grand Jury. Four bills of indict-

m nt were found against Kingsmore and five

against Peterson. When the cases came up for

trial before Judge Phillips last week, Kingsmore
eubmitted and was fined $100 and costs, the other

cases against him remaining undisposed of, as a

guarantee of strict compliance with the law in

future.

Peterson employed a lawyer, and submitted in

two cases, denying the rest. Inasmuch as he was

once before convicted of the same offense, he was
condemned to three months' imprisonment in the

county jail for the first case and fined $500 and

costs for the second. The other three cases are

to remhin over as a Damocles sword to guarantee

good behavior.

Before this, however, Peterson's lawyer sub-

mitted au aflBdavit claiming that he could not get

justice in Judge Phillip's court, as he had been

influenced against Peterpon by a State Supreme
Court Judge. Julge Phillips demanded their

authority for the charge, threatening to imprison

Peterson if his name was not given. Peterson

then withdrew the charge and apologized to the

court for the insult.

Subsequently, on petition of many of the very

best people in Morganton, who certified to Peter-

son's personal good character, and his worthy
conduct in tenderly caring fur his aged mother,

his fine was reduced to $250 and costs and the

sentence of imprisonment cancelled.

Morganton was greatly excited over the affair^

and both parties have numerous friends, and some
of the best citizens of the town were implicated

in the case.

Many things in the above are worthy of

comment. We do not include in the above

the action of the mayor or the justice.

That mayor could not find sufficient evi-

dence to Convict. Possibly he thought he

ought to wait till a public sentiment de-

manding conviction was created. Happily
there were others who did not think so.

Our heart warms to the county commis-
sioner who, justly as it seems to us, ap
pears to have conceived, that not the

finances only, but the morals of the county,

so far as dependent upon due execution of

the laws, were intrusted in part to him ; in

such measure at least, as demanded the at-

tempt on his part to secure punishment
for violation of the laws. It is not to his

discredit that he failed, it is to his honor

that he rose to the requirements of what he
conceived to be his duty, and faithfully

endeavored to meet them.

Judge Avery evidently determined
that, so far as lay with him acting as an
officer having original jurisdiction, law
should be vindicated and justice meted.
Judge Phillips, too, ignored all questions

of expediency. He awards 8100 fine and
costs against a defendant who had sub-

mitted. It is refreshing to contemplate.

Usually, if not universally, it is customary
to let one who confesses guilt, go with only
the penalty of costs. A mere bagatelle,

ordinarily, in comparison with the enor-

mity of the offence. Sometimes parties

confess to from three to six cases of viola-

tion at one term of a court and are dis-

missed without serious penalty. Surely

times and ways are improving. We hope

the people will see this clearly, for seeing

assuredly they will most heartily applaud.

But this is not all. The cases were

brought against druggists. So far as we

know this is the first instance where anv

cases have been brought against persons

prominent in the community, and being so

brought have been pressed to conclusion.

No profession is more honorable in itself

than that of the druggist, and no pra-

fession, possibly, has more honorable men
enrolled among its membership. There

must be, certainly there are, very many
druggists who would scorn to violate the

liquor law, or any other law
;
yet violations

by druggists are so frequent and persistent,

that one of the most effective charges

against prohibition is that it cannot pre-

vent such violations. We have sometimes

wondered why this honorable guild does

not at its annual gatherings take up this

imputation and deal with it in a way that

would effectually and forever silence it.

We are glad that the ca«es tried were

those of prominent citizens and that the

cases were so fearlessly prosecuted. We
breathe freer. All honor to those who have

done the State of North Carolina this

service.

NOTICE TO ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

Bethel is one mile and a half from McLeans-

ville, the first station on the W. C Road, east of

Greensboro. The mail train from Greensboro is

due there at 10:10 a m. Members from the eat-t

can come either on the mail train, which is duo

at 7:55 p. m., or on the freight which is due at

7 a. m.

Members would confer a favor by writing and

saying, on what day and on which train they

propose to come. J. AMcLean.

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the First Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

18S9, at 7 : 30 o'clock p. m.

J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

The C/ommlttee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Presbyterian church

at 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 1§89.

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

The Synod of Texas will meet in Sherman,

Texas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16ih, 1889, at 7: 30

o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,

Siattd Clerk.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

The 239ih session of Orange Presbytery will

be held at Bethel church, Uuilford county, on
Wednesday, the 2dlh day of August, at 11 o'clock

a. m. F. H. Johnston,
Stated Clerk.

Members of Orange Presbytery and delegates

who expect to attend the approaching meeting,
will please notify the undersigned, or Dr. J. A.
McLean (ai McLeansville, N. C.,) of their inten-

tion. This is the more important in case the
delegate should be delayed for a day or two.

R. W. CULBERTSON.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet in Weath-
erford, Texas, on Thursday, September 26lh, at

11 o'clock a. m.
Robert H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet
at Hernando, Miss., Wednesday before the full

moon in September (the 4th), at 7:30 o'clock

p. m. J. D. Leslie,
Svated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Clarkton at 11 a. m., the 4th of Oct. 1888.

A. McFadyen,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Red River is to meet in Mon-
roe, La., Oct. 3d, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. m.

Cyrus Harrington,
Stated Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Back Creek
church, Thursday, Sept. 19ih, at 11 o'clock a. m.

Wm. W. Pharr,
Stated Clerk.

Mecklenburg Presbytery will meet with the
Goshen church, Gaston county, N. C, on Friday
11 o'clock a. m., Sept. 27th, 1889, Members
(via C. C. R.,) will be received at Mt. Holly
Station 11:20 a. m., and 6 p. m. (via R. <fc D. Air
Line) at Belmont Station about 1:30 p. m., two
and a half miles from the church.

BY THE WAY.

The N. Y. Press says of the Cardinal's

red hat

:

The special meaning of the hat is that the
Pope places it on the head, the seat of the brain,

to warn the Cardinal that he must give learned
and loyal counsel to the government of the
church, while the color signifies that the wearer
must be prepared to shed the last drop of blood
rather than betray his trust.

Precisely ! but whose blood ?

The Hickory Carolinian asks

:

Why is it that nine men out of ten will go
much farther around and inlo the back door of a

grog shop instead of going in at the front door?
Why is it that a city that gets f4,500 revenue

from liquor shops will send out an elaborate ad-
vertisement of its banks, churches, colleges,

hotels, factories of various kinds and other in-

ducements to home seekers, aud not say a word
about its wholesale and retail liquor establish-
ments? »

The discussion anent the overture from
members of Concord Presbytery—see Min-
utes of Assembly, 1889, page 635—is now

and consider thoughtfully and prayLfi, 7what IS adduced in opposition to thLot
tion of missionary or other

societies
agencies in the aggressive work of th'
Church. We do not agree with the hnn
ored brethren, we are free to say, either
their opinions as they appear in the courl!
of their arguments, nor in the conclusioDB
at which they arrive, but we do not intend
at this time to say anything further U.
the discussion be conducted

courteouslv
and with earnest desire that the truth may
be evoked, and the outcome with QoJ
blessing will be lasting good of the Church'

The continuation of the article

"Voluntary and Missionary Societies"
^\\i'

be found on the second page.

We extend our thanks to Rev. Dr
W. H. .Roberts, Stated Clerk, for the
Minutes ot the Assembly of the Northern
Presbyterian Church. The book containg

about 700 pages and is gotten up in excel

lent style.

Thanks, too, for a copy, presumably

from the International Committee who
publish it, of Proceedings of the 28ih Iq.

ternational Convention of Young Men's

Christian Associations, held in Philadel-

phia, May 8—12, 1889.

fVe invite correspondence Jrom aHpoinU
especially in the South, ivith news in as briej

Gompass as possible, for this department o}

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.*

The Centennial Catalogue of the University of
North Carolina is, as has been said, (onsiderabk
more than an ordinary catalogue in addiiion to

the ligtsof names of officers and student;!, 17>9-

1889, it contains an interesting and valu;ible hiV
tori.al sketch, having 63 pages, by President

Battle, with eleven full page plate^^. The cata-

logue proper gives, very concisely, the leading'

facts in the life of each student, graduate an^

non-graduate, so far as these facts could be ascer-

tained by the compiler, Mrs. C. P. Spencer, wlio

has done her work with rare skill. It is an arrav

of famous names such as tew institutions in the

United States can produce—names of men who*

have brought fame to North Carolina and the

whole country, as well as to their Alma Mater at

Chapel Hill The catalogue is really a good-

sized book of 260 pages. The Bursar of the

University, Major W. T Patterson, will forward

a copy on receipt of fifty cents.

The survey of the Fayetteville and Aberdeen

railroad was commenced about two weeb ago.

and is progressing finely under charge of Capt.

D G. McDuffie.

Wadesboro Intelligencer : Good crops of all

kinds will this season reward the industrious

farmer, let us hope. Still there can be noqaes-

tion that in some places they have been seriously

aflFtcted by the late heavy rains. The rain i«

doing great damage to crops on the river.. The

bottoms are entirely covered with water. This

makes four successive years that crops have beec

ruined by overflows on the Great Pee Dee.

The Carolina Insurance Company has I^eeo or-

ganized at Wilmington* with the following ol£

ctrs: President, G. VV. Williams; Vice Presi-

dent, D. L. Gore; Secretary, M. S. Wiilard,

Books of subscription will be open until Sefilciu-

ber 1st, when they will be closed perm;ineDily.

It is desired that the balance of stock shall ne

taken by small property owners in anionnis rang-

ing from $20 to $100.
"

For this reason the value

of shares is put at $10.

There seems to be no doubt that hea^^y dumjgt

has been done by the rains on the entire eastern

sections especially in the low grounds.

In Greene county it is reported at least an av-

erage crop of cotton and excellent crop ofcora

will be realized.

Large crowds of tourists are visiting Anhe-

ville.

Blowing Rock is becoming a very popular re

sort. Three hundred guests reported there no>

withstanding the unfavorable weather.

On the night of Wednesday, 14th inst., ibf

warehouse of the Express Steamboat compaDy.at

Fayetteville, was burnt. Losf $1,000.

Mr. J. W. Wadsworlh, of Charlotte, it issaici

made $2,000 en clover and grass this season.

The Wilson Advance believes the crops of

Wilson county will be much better than wa-

was at one time feared by our farmer friends.

Washington Gazette: Tuesday while Cnft.

Bonner was cracking a block of ice he found ea.

bedded inside a very neat, plain gold ring- ^."

doubt lost from the finger ot some ice gatherer ..

the far North.

W^atermelons plentiful in Goldsboro.

No turnip-seed will be furnished ^7^'^^
ernment to farmers this season, ^^^•/.''^..m

Representative of the District desires lh!« ^s-^"'

be known.
*

Winston is to have a street railway.

Fayetteville Canning Factory is doing a tori^-

They want to put 50,000 can^ ^fl-

ing business,

season.

late clerk of the Supej^r

cted Ol
J. B. Connelly,

Court, of Iredell county, has b en convici^_;

embezzlement of funds of the estate cl ne
.

Sumrow and sentenced to two years in me p

tentiary. •
;

DOME.STIC.

Texas crops are better than in anua^^rc

years.

Apple crop in Virginia and Maryland protu:-^

to be very fair.
aettlDS

The salt industry in Southern Kansas is

^^^ _^

to be of great importance. Many pl^ctp

operation and the salt in some counties i*

be the purest in the world

saioid 10

bt'jl

A cloudburst about 7 o'clock on the aig^ ^
last Thursday did great damage to tfce ^*_ gn-i

of the Wilmington, Colombia and Au?u^
^^j

South Carolina railroads between ''^'j'"''
j^.. [i

Columbia, and caused a stoppage of ain
_ .^ ^^,

18 said that twelve inches of rain fel

doubt, but the r«i"'

hours—an overestimate no

fall was unprecedented. ^

The emigration of females from {''^^^V
13 per cent, of the whole number ot tem^-

land from foreign countries.
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Tibn L. Sullivan, the prize fighter, and several

/KU aiders and abettors, have been indicted in

lrk)D county. Miss. By the law of Mississippi,

\6 (the same who would not give the

10 the military to stop the fight), namesthe
sheri

tforaod Jury, and this body proposed to take

he cases out of court and turn them over to a
•

flice of the peace. Hearing of ibis Judge Ter-

J"ngeot for the jury and gave them some very

^arp and well-defined instructions. They then

weoHo work industriously and brought in the

bills in a hurry.

While out hunting near Warren, Pa., one man

killed his companion, mistaking him for a wood-

chuck-

The report that the cigarette factories of W.
Duke & !50DS, in Durham, N. C. and in New
York city, bad been sold to an English syndi-

cate, is denied. ,

A freight train ran over a crippl d boy near

Woodstock, Va., last week. He had lost a' leg it

was said by having been run over by a train

gome time previously.

Judge Terry, best known perhaps as the hus-

band of the womrn who tried to neece Senator

Sharon, slapped the face of U. 8. Supreme Court

Jodge Field, in an eating house at Lathrop, Cal.,

where the latter wa* eating breakfast. He was

about to repeat the insult when he was shot dead

by David Na^le, who had been ordered to attend

Judge Field and prevent threatened attack by

Terry.

By a boiler explosion near Nortonsville, Va.,

ooe man was blown twenty yards away and killed

iDjtaotly, and another had his skull fractured.

Complaint of worms in the cotton is wide-

spread in Louisiana, but nowhere do crops promise

less than average.

Trials of the Brown-Seqnard elixir in Atlanta

were not specially noticeable except as inducing

stupor, but in Birmingham they produced intense

paio and symptoms of blood poisoning.

Bismarck has been selected as the capital q^

North Dakota, by a vote of 45 to 28. Much feel-

ing is the result.

A tenement building. No. 305 Seventh Avenue,
New York, occupied by thirteen fumilies, was de-

stroyed by fire on last Monday morning and nine

persons lost their lives.

John L. Sullivan has taken an appeal to the

Supreme Court of Mississippi, and has been re-

leased on bail. The final disposition of the case

is thus postponed at least until February next.

Tne Knights of Labor have fnllen of 300.000

in their membership and at their Indianapolis

Convention took steps looking to retrenchment.

Fifty thousand women voted at the school elec-

tions in Kansas, on the 12ih.

Paterson, N. J., has had a terrific cload-burst.

Oregon fires fill the atmosphere with bmoke
and embers.

Kilrain, the prize fighter, has been arrested.

Like Sullivan, he was just going to give himself

op.

A correspondent of the Bait more Sun writes

from Philadelphia : The estate of Peter Cullen

has been in litigation for five or six years be-

tween Mrs. Costello, to whom he left it by will,

and his natural heirs, a number of distant rela-

tives. The estate was valued at $260,000. Of
this $109,000 has already been expended for

lawyers' fees and expenses, so the claimants, to

save the remainder, have agreed to divide it

ejually, one-half going to Mrs. Costello and one-
half to the natural heirs.

The chief of police of Jickson, Tenn., was shot
and fatally wounded by negroes lying in ambush
near the jail, it is supposed, to prevent a lynch-
ing.

A woman In 'Philadelphia threw a lighted
lamp at her husband ; missed him, but set the
b jute on fire. She was arrested for arson.

\ yonng athlete who engag»d in games at a

(!an-na g.iel picnic in Philadelphia last week,
retired early and next morning was found dead
in his bed.

Hon, John Randolph Tucker, of Virginia, is

reported as seriously ill.

FOREIGN.
Glasgow University has conferred the title of

LL. D. on Herr Joachim. He is, it is said, the
first musician on whom the honor has been be
stowed.

English syndicates continue investing in this
country. Now it is said they are endeavoring to
secure control of the publishing of cheapTlfra^

Said to be 20,000 blind persons in Austria.

The Y. M.C. A. of Toronto proposes to set
apart a plot of ground in the cemetery for burying
friendless young men.

The hop crop of Ontario, Canada, is nearly
ruined by mildew, vermin and perhaps two or
three other things.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-
ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-
tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of
10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by
counting words in the manuscript, and allowing
eight words to the line.

At her home in Mecklenburg county, N. C.
Aug. llih

, 1889. Mrs. IDA W. wife of Mr!
John W. Sample, aged 38 years.

"None knew her but to love,
None named her but to praise."

In Richmond county, on the 19th of July, in
the 33d year of her age, Mrs. SALLIE
McNeill, wife ofMr. Jno. K. McNeill, and
daughter of Mr. N. A. McNair. For days and
nights she had been anxiously watching by the
bedside of her sick children, when at length she
herself, had to succumb to disease, which soon
terminated in her death.
The Lord's ways are often mysterious, but al-

ways right. By this dispensation of His provi-
dence a sad vacancy is made in the family circle.
A heart-stricken husband is left to mourn the de-
parture of a beloved companion, and six little

children «re left motherless, the youngest not yet
a year old.

But their sad loss we doubt not is her eternal
gain. In early youth she gave her heart to the
Saviour, and trusted in Him to the end. Her
last words to the writer the day before her death
were—"I am trusting io Him all the time."
She was modest and retiring in manner and

dispobition ; but this only added to the attractive-

ness of her character.

Of her we think it may be truly said, "None
knew her but to love her,' none named her but to

praise
"

Her departure in the very prime of womanhood,
and at a lime when so much needed by her fami
ly, is indeed a myt-terious pr>vidence, and leaves
a dark shadow to rest on the home, she so bright-
ened by her loving ministrations and affectionate

disposition, yet how comforting the thought, that

she has passed into r^^almsof light and j >y, where
shadows come not. There

"Sickness and sorrow, pain and death
Are felt and feared no more.

What I do thou kncwest
shall know hereafter."

not now : but thou

At Rowland, N. C, June 4th, 1 89, CORA
LSABEL, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

A. Leitth, Hg^d 11 months and 4 days. Our
darling little child is at rest in a belter land.

Our darling child so young, so fair.

Called hence by earthly doom,
Just came to >how how sweet a flower

In Paradise wuuld bloom.

'Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade.

Death came with friendly care

The opening bud to heaven conveyed.
And bade it blossom there.""

A Friend

w^iljMLIivotoin m:a.i^k:ex
FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGU -T 20, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday (14th) 41^

cents Thursday 41 civ. Friday and Saturday 40J,

Monday 41 cents firm—Tuesday up to close hear

of no change.

Rosin—Strained and Good Sirained 75 cents

throughout.

Critde Tuhpentine.—Hird $1.00 and Soft

$2.25 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.60.

Timber.—Very little coming in and fu'l prices

obtained.

Charika Pasha, Governor
claimed martial law.

of Crete has pro-

IB.S,M,H

The Pope is not well.

The Archbishop of Bordeaux is dead.

Turkey is arming.

Parliament will probably adjourn on the Slst.

The lakes and ponds of France, covering an

area of 5000 miles of surface, yield some $800,

000 annually from the fish cultivated in them.

At a London sale recently it4lS WaB p&ld for a

first folio edition of Shakspeate.

In the Baku region, Russia, there is a flow of

petroluQ) amounting to 88,000 barrels per day,

againn 25,300 in the United States.

Mines in Mexico shutting down on account of

duties levied on lead ores by the United States.

I Q some parts of England the potato disease

hns appeared.

Crops in Ontario, Canada, are above the aver-

age.

In Manitoba, Canada, wheat will pan out

fiftten bushels to the acre.

The Crimean memorial church, at Constanti-

nople has become dangerously out of repair.

Russia has ordered two more ironclads of the

first class.

Boulanger has issued another manifesto, to "the

honest people."

. The Marquis of Lome is a poet. In Scot's

^hgazine for August he has a poem entitled,

"^'ho Is the Happiest."

Mr. Raikes, British Postmaster General has

decide I upon a three-penny postal card for use

principally in the Australian service.

^"^ottish American .—The Thirteen Club, which
"is's to destroy the good old-fashioned supersti-

tions, had its annual dinner in London the other

f-^Y' The members entered the room under a

'adder, sat down in thirteens, spilt the salt,

crossed the knives, proposed thirteen toasts, sang

thirteen songs, and then returned home, each one
arriving at his door—number thirteen, of course

"~-at exactly one hour alter midnight

Q eeA Victoria is reported to be suffering from
s*ajitica.

MARANCEoALE

$25,000
Worth of

Pi&noe and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August i.

Me W.Nearl/ New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in our repair taaUxj.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. No room.

r<uh PHest ' E'lxy Trrmat

Write for Bargain Shaei.

LUDDCN & BATES
SAVANNAH, OA.

OAKLAND INSTITUTE.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMl
SALEM, IV. O.

Largest, Oldest and Best Female .College in

the South

AN

FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

English, Classical, ^'cENTifiC and BtJslNESS

Courses, with MitifarV Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

infliif nces. No bad boys wanted. !^end for cata-

i ogup. .

WOVEN WIRE FENCE

!

40c to $I.OO per Rod.
SomethinK new. Made of steel wire, galvanised.

Beet and cheapest fence and gates made. De-

crlptive circulars and prlceB free Address
itlTSBLMAN BK09., RldK«vllle. Ind.

aPYRAMIDa
OF SONC.

By C C C.A.SE.
The latest and best singing book by this popoUr
writer for use in

SINGING CLASSES,
CONVENTIONS,
HI<^H SCHOOLS.

Contains an unusually fine selection of Choruses,

Glees, Part sonps, Anthems, etc.

Price, 50 Cents by Mall.
PUBLISHED BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati,

O

ABd 10 East l«ili Si^ ^Tew York City.

THIS INSTITUTE is located at Asheville, N
C., and occupies the new and beautiful build

ing lately known as the Oakland Inn. The house

has accommodations for 150 boarders, and is com-

plete in all its appointments. It is heated by

steam, lighted by electricity and has hot and cold

water upon each floor. The rooms are carpeted

au'i supplied with substantial and appropriate

furniture. The building stands upon a command-

ing eminence overlooking the city and affording

extensive views of the surrounding mountain

ranges. The grounds contain fifteen acres.

The object of the school is to provide a thor-

oughly Christian education for young women.

The course of study will include the branches

usually taught in schools of high grade. Special

attention will be paid to the study of the Bible.

Instruction will also be given in household du-

ties and in such lines of female industry as will

help to prepare pupils to support themselves in

after life, if necessary. -All will take care of

their own rooms and assist in the general domes-

tic work of the family. Classes in cooking will

be formed under a competent teacher. Ordinary

washing will be done by machinery, but scholars

will be expected to do their own ironing or pay

for it at a reasonable rate. Sowing and dress-

making and other branches of needle-work will

be systematically taught.

The course will also include drawing,draughting

and designing, book-keeping and business forms,

and ultimately, it is hoped, telegraphy, stenogra-

phy and type writing.

Class instruction in vocal music will be free to

all, but instrumental music, with use of piano

or organ, and private lessons in singing will be

charged extra. Painting in oil or water colors

will also be extra.

The best modern methods will be introduced in

the training of those who design to become teach-

ers. A preparatory department will receive

scholars not sufficiently advanced to enter the

normal or the higher classes. Children under ten

years of age will not be admitted except by spe-

cial arrangement Facilities for out-door exer-

cise will be provided, and also a spacious play-

room and gymnasium.

Terms f >r the school year will be fixed, for the

present, at |200. Under certain restrictions, a

limited number may be received at somwhat re-

duced rates. One-half of all charges to be paid

in advance and the remainder at the beginning of

the second school term. An incidental fee ol

|5.00 will be paid by each pupil on entering.

The school will open October lat, 1889, and the

second term wi I close on the last Thursday of

June, 1890.

Applicaiioii for adm'itance or letters of inquiry

should be addres-sed to the Rev. L. M. Pt^ase,

Asheville, N. C.

Sessions opens Aui-iist 'J7ih, 1889. Facnlty 80
Professors and Teachers. iSpecial features

—

the Developement of Character,
Healtli and Intellect. Fully equipped
Preparatory and Collegiate departments, besides
first-class schools in MusiC, Art, I^n
ilTua^es and Commercial Studies.
Send for Catalogue to

Rev. J. H. CLEWELL,
Principal.

LUOERBRIDGE MH SCHOOL.

FALL SE-SION OPENS AUGUST 19th,
1889. Instruction thorough and practi-

cal. Charges quite moderate. Music a specialty.
Special inducements to^oung men wishing to
board themselves, or families wishing to move
temporarily to a good school.

Send for circulars. Address,
J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bridge, N. C.

"THE PRESBYTERIAW CHURCH,"

A TRACT FOR THE PEOPLE,

BY RET. JOHN W. PRIMROSB.

EXCELLENT EDUCATION
AT VERY Low RATES

18 OFFERED to BOYS and lOUXG MEN
-AT-

XS SO^OOXe.
This is a Military Board ing School

and is one of ttie Bei»t Eqalpi»e4
Schools In the United States.
Healthy location, fine climate, mild
winters. Cadet Cornet Band, Cadet
Orchestra, full course of Study, or
preparation for highest classes of
any College or for Business. Com-
plete course in Telegraphy.
For Register with full particulars,

address

COL. A.C. DAVIS, SuPT.,
LaGrange, N. C

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

( On Railroad betwten Charlotte and Statesville.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,
1890.

It has been necessary to issue the third

thoi\^nd.
At this season of the year, when in the country

churches protracted meetings are held, this tract

will be found useful for correction of misrepre-

sentations, and concise statements of distinctive

doctrines.

Address the author at Wilmington. Price,

post-paid, 10 cents per copy
;
$1.00 for 20, $2.00

for 50, $3.75 for 100.

HISTORY OF ALASKA.

Agents Wanted

KLEIN6ERG FEMUE SCHOOL,

In the Mountains of Virginia-

A Home School in the Family of Rev. B. M.

Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00

for board and tuition in English, French, Ger-

man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils

will be prepared to stand the Local Examinations

of University of Virginia.

From the earliest period to the present time

By Hubert Howe Bancroft.

A vivid narrative of most peculiar interest;

original, truthful, thrilling. Drawn largely from
Russian sources now first revealed.

This book, complete in one volume, with index,

is now first issued separate from the complete set

of Mr. Bancroft's fat-famed historical series of

thirty-nine volumes. / Thousands in every part of
]

our land will avail llhemselves of this privilege,

and buy and read with avidity this book. The
knowledge which it contain:? is of intense interest

and importance, and much of it is found nowhere
else.

Everywhere ; for all

the world are inter

terested in that wonderful country—Alaska. The
works of Mr. Bancroft have met with remarkable
success, having acquired a great reputation in

America and Europe. Any good, earnest, and
active worker can make from

$5.00 to S^O.OO a day
selling this most entertaining volume. Apply im-
mediately for exclusive territory, or this rare op-

portunity will slip by and be forever lost.

Neither money nor experience is required to embark
in this enterprise^ as the publishers allow thirty days'

timefor the agent to deliver and collect before pay-

ment to them, and if the book is properly presented it

sells itself.

THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, aid
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof.
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematici.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loeophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.
0^^

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Conrses,

Business Coarsea.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.
Students received at any time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other inlormation address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY,
S'TAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens Sent. 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890.

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unii-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno*

graphy and Type Writing.
Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for

the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For f^ll particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOm FEMALE INSTITUTE.

[Extract of a letter from Rev. B. M. Smith, D.D.,

of Union Theological Seminary, Va.]
''My Dear Bro. Wailes:

"I can most sincerely commend you school to

the attention of the public, and for two reasons

First, that the instruction is that of conscientious

as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-

pils receive in your family that careful atten ion

as to health and comfort which cannot be had
elsewhere except at their home. * * *

[From Prof. E. B. Massie, of the Southwestern
Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.]
"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, asone

in which the very best family training may be

secured. I know something of the University of

Virginia Local Examinations, and know that

ability to pass them creditable is evidence of first-

class training in the school where the pupil is ed

ucated."

[From Pi of John C. Rolf, teacher of Latin and

Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,

O, late instructor in Cornell University, New
York."]
"I have eXskmlned some of the Lfttin papers of

the Kleinberg School, and have foUnd in them

evidence of thorough and careful teaching by

sound methods. Both in translation atid gramat-

icalVork these papers leave very little to be de-

sired. Miss Wailes is thoroughly fitted for her

position, and is doing an excellent work."
,

Session begins Sept. 10, 1889.

(@* For further information or catalogue ad

dress
REV. BEN. M. WAILES.

Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the

Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C.

Tlie JWext Se§8ioii Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

PEACE INSTITUTE

Italei^li, 2V. O.

nmALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.
For catalogue or any information, apply te th»

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. burWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVIE.E.E, JS. C.

IHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-T

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress *

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal.

ARLINGTON INSTITUTE.

AlsD DAY SCHOOL FOR

Of-

DO NOT FOKGET
IHATOUK BRAND OF FLOUR, 'The

JL "lAldle.i Favorlle," is the best Flour

on„„ the market. Louhle Patent, and produces

more bread th m any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
, ^

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGE.S, RAISINS. NUTS, &c. |

R. W. HICKS.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BO^^S AIVI> OIR^LS,
HUN2ERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for the future. Come at the

beginning of the session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ;
new buildings un-

der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

tAf A|JTrn at once, every where, a representa-
»'"'' ^*^tive Jfan or Woman. Profitable

business. Liberal pay. All time not neces-

sary. Special inducement offered until Dec.

25th. Give reference. R. H. WOOD-
WARD & CO., Baltimore, Hd.

PANTOPS ACADEMY
NEAR CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

F0:R B0"Z'S Ji.2<riD -2-0TJ3:TC3- l/tElT.
Has unrivaled advantages in healthful climate,

thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and new
improved buildings, including large Gymnasium.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send for Catalogue

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., Princirjal.

ER8KINE COLLEGE,
DUE WEI^T, S. C.

Passed its Fmietli Anniversary. Lo

cation healthful—in the Piedmont region. Best

moral and religious influences. All necessary

expenses $165. Opens October Ithi. Reg

ular college curriculum. Send for catalogue to

W. M. ORIER.

X>OARDING

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia

fers superior educational advantages and pleasant

home, with easy access to Washington, D. C.

Health carefully attended to. Full corps of

teachers. Course of instruction thorough and ex-

tended. Special advantages in Music, Art and
the Languages. Music department in charge of

Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva-

tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.

20th, 1889. Send for Catalogue.

Miss REBECCA C. POWELL,
Principal.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September 16tli,

1869. For catalogue fddress

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

I

!i
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FOR THE FAMILY.
DEAR LITTLE HEADS W THE PEW.

In the morn of the holy Sabbath,

I like in the church to see

The dear little children clustered,

Worshipping there with me.

I am sure that the gentle pastor,

Whose words are like the summer dew,

Is cheered as he gsz-'s over

The dear little heads in the pew.

Faces earnest and thoughtful,

Innocent grave and sweet.

They look in the congregation,

Like lilies among the wheat,

And I think that the tender Master,

Whose mercies are ever new,

Has a special benediction

For the dear little heads in the pew.

When thej hear, "The Lord is my Shepherd,"

"Or "Suffer the babe< lo come,"

They are gla'i that the loving Jesas

Has given fhe lambs a home

—

A place of their own with His people.

He cares for me and for you,

B It close in his arra<< he gathers

The dear little heads in the pew.

So I love in the great assembly,

In the Sabb.ith morns to see,

The dear little children clustered,

And worshipping there with me;

For I know that mv precious Saviour,

Whose mercies are ever new,

Hid a special benediction

For the dear little heads in the pew,

—Mrs. M. E Sangster.

THE CLANS AT BAN«0CKBURN.

Twenty-one Highhnd chiefs fought under
Robert Bruce at Bannockburn. The number of

their direct descendants now in existence, and in

possession of their paternal estates, is remarkable.

The chiefs at B onockburn were Stewart, Mac-
donald, Mackay. Macintosh, Macpherson, Came-
ron, Sinclair, Drummond, Campbell, Menzies,
Maclean, Sutherland, Robertson, Grant, F*raser,

Macfarlane, Ross, Macgregor, Munro, Mackenzie
and M^cqnarrie. Cumtuing, Macdougall of

Lorn, Macnab, and a few others, were also pres-

ent, hut unfortunately in opposition to Bruce. In

consequence of the di^itinguished conduct of the

chief i)f the Prummonds in this battle the King
added the cahiiropes to his armorial bearing, and
gave him an extensive gram of lands in Perth-
shire. It is said to have been by Sir Malcom
Drummond's recommendation that the calthropes,

which proved so destructive to the English cav-
alry, were made use of on that day,

A PRACTICAL JOKE.

Most squirrels keep two or more stores of food
Wood the British ualuralist, lellsof a friend who
found one of these reserve stores which a squirrel
had provided for an exigency, and the friend, in

a moment of thoughtlessness, determined to play
a juke on the sq'iirrel. He accordingly replaced,
the nuts by small, round stones, and carefullv
concealed all evidences of his visit. One cold
day in winter, he f)a-sed the spot, and found that
the jqiiirrel had c;dled there a short time previ
ously. This he knew by the fact that ten inche-;

of snow had been scratched from the top of the
hole, out'ide o' wSich the stones had b^en cast by
the diappointed animal. This struck the joker
wiihremors-. He ^ald : ''I never felt the folly
of practical joking so much in my life. Fanry
the poor little fellow, nipped with cold and
scanty fo'/d, but foreseeing a long wiuter, resolve<l
to economiz his little hoard a^ lon^ as po-sible.
Fincy Itira at last determined io br*ak this

—

perhaps his last—magnzine, and cheerily brush-
ing away the snow, fully confident that a good
meal awaited him as the rewird of his cold j .b,

an i af er all, finding nothing hut stones. I never
!

fe.'t more mean and ashamed in my life, and
i

really would have given a guinea to have known
that injured .-qiiirrel's address. He should have
had as fine a lot of nuts as would have put Kim
beyond. the reach of poverty had he lived to be
as o'd IS Mc^thuselah.''

—

Globe Democrat.

Tfl'E HOME OF TBE CRANES.

Tke Nesting and Brooding Places of the Fowl on

Daufuskie.

Visitors to Daufuskie island during the sum
mer tell of the roosting and brooding places of
the cranes on the island. Storks, cranes and bit-
terns spend the day along the estuaries of the sea
coast an! wade and fly over the miles and miles
of salt marshes. Along about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon they begin to collect in the matted
shrubbery and undergrowth of Daufuskie island
for the night. They fly singly, by pairs and in
flocks ranging from twenty-five to fifty.

A gentleman who was marooning on the island
a f-w days ago said that hf was ignorant of the
habits of the sea fowl, and one evening near twi-
light he was returning to his quarters, aud when
passing near a dense thicket he heard a great
chattering, and many of the voices sounded like
that of humaos. R*-8ting on his gun he listened
attentively and finally came to theconclusion that
it was a colony of cranes. He threw a stick into
the thicket, when with a wild shriek 'jnd screech
some 400 or 500 cranes fl-w out, circled about
awhile, and havine recovered from their fright
settled down again from sight, still keeping up
their continuous chatter and clatter.

Capt. W. J. Thompson says the cranes fiid in
the 'Jense undergrowth of some parts of the island
a secure and almost nnapproachable retreat from
intrnsion, and there they lay their eggs and rear
their broods of yoong.' F'^w people have the
temerity to invade the thicket to disturb eggs or
young birds, for it is not only a home for the
cranes, but a paradise for rattlers and moccasins,
which are the only enemies that make much
headway against the cranes. It is said, however,
that one or two summers ago a daring hunter,
with difiBculty, forced an entrance into the thicket
and carried off three bar.-i'ls of eggs, for which
he found a ready market in Savannah at the price
of hen 8 eggs, for which he sold them, but as the
€gg8 are highly prizfd bv epicures he might have
more than quadrupled his money if he had fhip-
ped them North. The experience was so perilous

?^.«^{, K-^V^?''f^7' ^^^' °« o°e »»as ventured
into the thickets to disturb the nests sine*

Md most of them have taken to looking out foi^themselves. Before leaving the nest the parentbnog them small fi.h, often from a greataistHnce,and feed the young, and a hunter who

shot a crane on the island a few days ago, said

that she had nearly 200 small minnows in her
pouch. As the young grow older, larger fish are
caught by the parent birds, which are carried in

their bills and the fish eagle watches the flight

of the stork and crane, and often pursues, forces

the frightened bird to drop the prey and, with
unerring descent, the fish eagle catches the fish

before it reaches the water or ihe ground.
The cranes go farther south on the approach

of cold weather, but if the winter is an open and
mild one they do not all migrate, and their tall

form and snow white plumage is often seen in

winter throi g'l the herbage of the marshes like a
picture.

The crane is pursued vigorously by the hunter
who finds a ready market for the plumage, as the
snow-white feathers are pojiular with the women
of fashion, and plumage dealers in New York
have hunters regularly emf»loyed at a salary in

the South Florida and alone the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts of the peninsula, and all through the
almost impenetrable lag ons and bayous of the
Everglades who keep up the warfare upon the
plumage and song all through the winter, and
this fact has led to the agitation of the question
whether a rigid law should not be passed to

punish by fines and penalties all who are con-
victed of shooting any birds except those which
are edible.

THINGS USEFOL.

Steak aux PommesdeTerre: Take a large and
tender steak, and scatter over it bits of butter,
salt and pepper, and a little sage and finely chop-
ped onions ; over that spread a thick cushion of
mashed potatoes well seasoned with salt, fresh
butter and very little milk ; roll up the steak
with the potatoes inside, and fasten the sides and
ends with skewers; nut the s'eak in a bakins^-p^n
with a large cupful of stock or gravy, and let it

cook slowly, basting like a chicken ; serve with a
rim of mashed potatoes round.

Scarlet B-ans Saute: Cut two pounds beans
into 8hred^ U inches long, throw them into cold
water with a little salt in it, and let remain for
an hour

; drain and put into fast boiling water,
with a tablespoonful of salt, and boil very fast un-
covered) for fifteen minutes; drain in a colander,
then place them in a stewpan with two ounces of
butter, a liitle chopped parsley and chives; let

simmer gently for ten minutes, tossing the beans
over every few minutes; add a little white pep-
per, and serve very hot.

A solution of pearlash in water, thrown upon a
fire, will extinguish it immediately.

Sweet Pickle Peaches : To seven pounds fruit
(peeled and stoned) add three pounds brown su-
gar, one-half ounce whole cloves, one-half ounce
whole mace, four large onions; cover with vine-
gar and let them come to a boil. Set aside and
repeat this process three successive days. T/ie
last tirav scald fruit and vinegar together.

To kill cockroaches and waterbugs the follow-
ing may be used:—Boil an ounce of poke-root in
one pint of water until the strength is exacted

;

mix the decoction with molasses and spread it iu
plUes on the kitchen and laundry floors and in
the closets, or anywhere where the vermin may
trouble ycu.

merrymakers. They say she is not quite right in

her mind. She is always in a hurry to be away

from yon as if in search of some one, and her face

always wears the same troubled, piihetic, appeal-

ing expression as if, desparing, she still waited

for news that never came. She is rathrr tall in

stature with the slightest of Moops, her skin is

pale but clear, and to see her eyes is to be haunt

ed with a lingering sense of pain. When you

speak to her she smiles with a quick gratitude

for a moment of human companionship, hiit at

once she is gone, she has no time to spare from

the quest that will have no end.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Sr Louis Preshyferian : Sister Dora :— In Octo-
ber last a statue was raised in the town of Wal-
sall, in ihp n .ick Country, "the fir-l ever erected
in E'ljfiai d to a woman with the exception of
Queen Anne and Queen Victoria."
A singular, story lies behind this event. Wal-

sall, a large manufacturing town, was filled,

twenty years ago, with a rough, druuKen commu-
nity of laboring people. The drainage and streets
were in a deplorable condition, and every year
small }M)x and low fever raged unchecked.

In 1864 Dorothy Pattison, better known as
"Sister Dora," went to Wahall during a fearful
outbreak of small-pox, nursed the sick and dying,
and even With her own hands laid out and buried
the dead, when no man would dare to perform the
last friendly offic**. So violent wms the anii{)athy
to the gray gown of the sister, that she was stoned
and driven through the streets of Walsall with
vile and obscenity and abuse.
'Or.cp a stone thrown by a boy cut hor in the

forehead and felled her to the earth. She went
on with her work (jiiietly, but with ind.-uiitable
r^s lution, treating her rough enemies, when
they became her [»atienls, with infinite tendt-r-
ness. mixed with a shrewd, joking humor, which
caught their f:«ncy. One of the very men who
had stoned her was brou-ht in, crushed almost
beyond recognition in a coal-pit, for her to nurse.
He became her most devoted friend.

Slowl V she won over the multitudes of ruffianlv
men and women. She became "Our Sister Dora,"
to the ignora-it, faithful souls.

On one occasion when the hospital was filled

cases of virulent small-pox, she closed the doors
to prevent the spread of infection, and with one
man's help nursed, cooked, washed and scruhbed
for them all. One patient, when in the list ago-
ny, raised himself with a terrible effort, and cried
out, "Kiss me once, sister, before I die 1" which
she did instantly.

When she fell a victim to her work at last, the
people mourned for her as if each man had lost

his nearest friend. One of the eighteen laboring
men who carried her to her grave said:
"We want her cut in marble, with her cap an'

goon and blessed face. ItV not that we'll forget
her; no danger o' that, but we want her to be
there, so that when strangers come and see her
standing up there, they'll sav, 'Who's that?"
An' we'll say, 'Who's that? That's our Sister
Dora.'"

The statute just erected was built by countless
small contributions from the poor, and stands in
the very square where she was stoned, to show
one triumph of pure womanly goodness in the
world.

There is a woman of 80 odd years, with gray-
blue eyes and a face that is an iliad of pain, who
brings birch bark baskets filled with golden rod
and bright milk weeds and cardinal flowers for
sale .at the hotels at Manhattan and Brighton
beaches. Her story is a romance, one or two that
I have known. The first is a bright colored his-
tory of a man who drove drays on the Bowery
and now is a college professor ; the second is a
dun cob red tale of gri^f from beginning to end.
The flower seller was a young wife with one child
when the German revolutionists 1848 were exiled.
Her husband was banished under the decree. He
came to America promising to send for her as
soon as he found work and a home. H«* had not
a cent of n:oney to leave her, so he look the boy,
relieving her of the support of the child. In a
year she received her passage money, and em-
barked with a high heart for the new country.
No husband was waiting for her when she landed.
She visited the town in central New York from
which his letters had been directed. No husband
was there. He had left with his sol two weeks
previous to be on hand at the arrival of the ves-
sel. No word from him had she ever from that
day. What Hiischance befell him, for she scouted
the whisper of unfaithfulness, is the question she
has brooded over for forty years. She has washed
and sewed to keep body and soul together, and
now she wanders the meadows for marsn rosemary
and bright-hued wild flowers and arranges them
in canoe-shaped bark baskets for sale to summer

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dressing. It re-

1 stores the color fo ,t;ray hair ;
promotes

A fresh and vigorous grovrth
;
prevents

the formation of

dandruff; makes the

hair soft and silken;

and imparts a deli-

cate but lasting per^

fume.

"Several months
ago my hair com-
menced falling out,

and in a few weeks
ray head was almost

,^ , bald. I tried many
remedies, but they did no good. I linal^

Iv bought a bottl«3 of Ayer's Hair Vigor

and, after using only a part of the con-

tents, my head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your*^ preparation as the best in the
world."—T. iMunday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

" I havo used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a

numher of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-

ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the vscalp white an(i clean." —
Marj' A. Jaekson, Salem, Mass.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

promoting the growth of the hair, and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
liair to its original color, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot ])e surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel-
lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. It.s use
promotes the growth of new hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff."—J. W. Bowen,
Editor "Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio.
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

the past two years, and found it all it is

represented to be. It restores the natu-
ral color to graj' hair, causes the hair
to grow freelv, and keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs.' M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.

" My father, at about the age of fifty,

lost all the liair from the top of his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in
three months, he had a tine growtli of
hair of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga 8j)rings, N. Y.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARKI) BY

\>r. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

CHA8. SniOi\ k 80i\8,

10H ]%ORT}l HOWARD STREET,

Rail 111ore. 1^1 d.

Extraordinary low priie.s on Figured French

.**ateens.

To close this seison's importation of French

Sateens, We otier our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

2^5 CE\TS PfeR YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the ^e:i.vion

at 3Q and 8o Cf nts ji^-r yard.

WRITE FOR SA'TLE^ AT ONCE.
Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprf^s.

Prompt attention given to all comminica-

tions.

TF.RMS .... CASH.

IM. H. JOT^
oxjumam:, X. c.

IPRACnCAL WATCH MAKER
-ANI>-

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES

:

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $195.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHERS EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situationg for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspoodence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
Manager.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL
WliOLEvSALE DEALERS I\

'

HEAVY
So. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

rWE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WEI,L SEF.ECTET) ^rocK nv

FLOUR SUGAR^^ COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT Vrh
/A^^'^'A't^'lT' '^"""' ^^^'••^' "*»«P *••«"' ^»''«.fii.'

I^We solicit the patronage of the public. an<i spMnon'.ee to give sati.faotV

'^'""'*

Consignn.eots of Nava! Stores, Cottnn ,r I «11 Onntrv Produce, will receive careful =,. •

HALL & PEAI?S,|f
f^^

. ^ilMiiusrtoii, IV. Q
£s ^dil' ^^

k •MMM.

DURHAM "imm
. .. ..

POPULAR,
Is the IKIOSti UNIFORM,

RELIABLE,
I^SATISFACTORV

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKEl.

Henc* Dealers and Consumers alw&ys pre

nounce it THE BEST. (

le of Tobacco that la text'ire.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company

OF .RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlzed In 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolim
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly evenr
town in the State accessible to railroads and ea>
of the mountains,

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any eomjiany working; in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houbes, socle i>

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, £r.d Trade Marks obiaiutu, :ind all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OBFJCE IS OFPOSriE U. S P4.
lENl OFFICE. W€hr.venoHih-;.crpncies,all
business direct, hence can transact patfnt hiisj.

ness in 1»^=:« wne '^(.1 :it Ij'^^ C( 't tin':- tl^hse re
rn<'te fioLJ! Washiigt. '

Send model, diawing, or photo, with descrip-

ijoii., \NV advise if patentable or not, free of

charo^e. Our fee not due till patent ip secured.

A Sook, "Hi'vv lo 0' tail) P.i'u !••, v.ih refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, couoty. or

own, sent free. Address

o. A. Hrvovv ^ < <»..

Opposite Patent OfBcn, Washinirion, D. C.

» p». ^

QER

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

lyAKRAXTKD c YEARS. We Pay Frcigat

THlb STYLE

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre
tary and Treasurer; P. Cow per, Adju'^ter.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Favetteville
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

JOHI\ IIIAUi\DER,

;dealee in

Monnnts, Headstone!!, Mantels&M^
WILMINGION N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

It won*! cost yoa a cent to try onP

Mrtcbines ns we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE.

Buy direct from factory and save Afarcnt's profits.

Remember we guarar tee our Machines equal to

any oa the market at l^ the cost of other-* Send

for Catalogue to Home Mutual Siicinq Mn o.

Mention this Paper 60x489, Fhiladelpliiu, 1^'4

H:EAr-.THY HOIMCES

IN

WESTER]¥ IVORTH CAROE.IlirA.

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT. "

Address

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.

FOE
GROCERIES

HewMusig^oks
IISSION&RY TRIUMPH ^^^-^SIT''^^-
did new collection o' original ami selotcd 'i>„°,'"''t'!v

tunes devtaed especially to Mihciun w«rk. 1 w odu

book of its kind ever prepared. Songe fortverv depan

meat of Missionary work. Price, 35ct6. postpaia.

STIHDIRD SELECTIONS .^„rs 'Z ?i;j;
For Male Voices, music arrangpd lor

Male Voices. The selections have l.^n n'**^^'^';^

the works of Brahms. Abt. Muller, ^^^Pol'^;.
^"i.^ze

Silcher. Moir. etc.. etc. Conveuient Pocket -i2«-

Price, 50cte. postpaid.

WBVESTmm No. 3. J^ccfiec^. .?^[^:
and Responses especially prepared for use i"j''" "

j^_

Te8t Services of the Suuday-achool. Sets, postpai-i

50 ORBIN VOLUNTiRIES. "^oZI:^^
Preludes, Offertories, Postludes, M«r(heB, 3i

y j^^;

GaTOttes, etc., arranged in a Ji'a''<<7'> " „ Id auJ
Pipe or ^eed Organs. Handsomely prmted

bound. Price, f1.50 postpaid.

PrBLISHED BT
^

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, o-

And Id East 16tli St., New York €lty-

For Sale by all Book and Music I><^*'"'- '

; Send for catalogue of Everett Piano. FB*-*- -

W

-AND

PRoyisio:N^s,
AND

VEST PRICES,
—GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

$20 WILJ, iJUY THK KAVoKITr.

SIIVOER STYLE

%imm MACHINE
With drop leaf, fancy c'^^r, two

large drawers, with nifk!-- rirg-.

a full ^el .\n'AQhm^vA-..*(\'-^^^''.^^'

Singer m-idiinef=oMf..T?'4'');n:d
up-

wards by Canvas.-er.«.

A week's trial in your home, l»ei<re p;
y'"enMj

asked. Buy direct of the M:iPi.f iL'i.rti-,
^.^

save agents' profit!*, besides gttling ,^^"^^^5.

cates of warrantee for three \ ears. Send i^^

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWfNG M.ACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street. rHiLAPFLPHTA.^
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THE BIRDS.

Ob ! lit^'^ ^^'^^' ^^ taught yoa songs

lo many a cheerful note to raise,

We hear you in the bush and ciift

Xhe meadow and the dusty ways.

He taught us too, and we can sing

A sweeter, nobler psalm of praise.

Oh ! little birds, God thaped your wings

To cleave at will the suqny air,

Aod soaring up o'er field and wood

Xo glide in freedom everywhere,

\nd He has shaped for us our wings,

The winging waft of faith and prayer.

Oh I
little birds, God gave you hearts

Of quiet joy o'erfiowing pain
;

You live contented through the days

Of summer sun or winter rain.

And he can give us godliness

Mixed with content, our greatest gain.

Oh ! little birds, God showed you how

To choose the tree that suits you best,

Xo weave the twig, and straw and grass,

Xo bind the clav into your nest.

And he has shown us how to build

A home in heaven where we may rest.

Oh I little birds, God grants yoa gifts

Exhaustless through the changing year.

And in the fields you find your food

Sometimes afar and sometimes near.

And he will give us all we want

His children never need to fear.

—N. 0. Picayune.
^-'^ »
BUSY.

Are any of you grumblers, little ones? Do
ycu ever sigh or fret ? Let me tell you what
toiloto make yourselves happy; go and wwA;.

You think that is very hard. You will find, if

voii try, that it is a very happy thing.

Let us take one of our "make believe" walks

and see if we meet any workers. If we find that

they are unhappy, then we mny think that work
isiiot a good thioir.

• Bv.^y ! busy ! busy I" Listen to what the

bfe> are Uizziug about our ears. You know what
workers they are. God meant them lo work, and
thev do so.

'rhirp I chirp ! chatter ! chatter !" Well little

birds, you seem lo have nothing to do but to hop
aou fly about.

Indeed," an-wer the the little birds, "we have
a ^"-eat deal to do—more than you. You can

buy your food ; we have to find ours and carry it

home. Y'^ti can buy your homes, bui every bird

ha> to make his own house and hunt for things

*\[h wich to build. We have a great deal to do,

aod we are glad of it." And away they fly, sing-

inif, "Water, water, where are you running so

fast ?"

'Oh, I have work, to do," gurgles the water.

i must turn that great wheel at the mill, and then
1 must carry these logs and other thingv ; and af-

ter that go the sea."

r think our walk will make us feel sure that

Gjd means every one and everything to work.
It is almost impossible for a child who is strong

and well to do nothing ; but al! doing is not work-
utfj. "Satan finds some mischi^^f still for idle

hands lo do." Little folks who have no work to

do i^eoerally do a great deal of mischief. Chil-

dren who have proper work to do are the happi •

est. How do people make silver shine? By hard
rubbing. So good, honest work makes bright,

shining faces. Don't you know that a top sings

when it is busy spinning ?

fiod's holy word savg, "Work with your own
hands." He has work for us al). Do not leave
y iir work undone; it will hurt you and grieve
<i d.

—

Lessons for Lillle Onea.

A RFAL BLESSING.

BY BELLE V. CHISHOLM.

"See that you take your religion with you
into the country, Winnie," said Mr. Clive as he
hade the young girl good bye at the parsonage
gite.

"I could not well leave it behind me,'' replied

Winnie with a puzzled look.
"And yet that is just what many Christians

much older than you do when they go a-summer-
itig," an.swered Mr. Clive. "Really, they have
no intention of dishonoring their Master, but, as
ihey lake vacations for rest, and are away from
iheir own church and Sunday schools, they ira-

agme that their souls need rest as well as their
odies, and that they can enjoy the privilege of

acting unchristianly and being disagreeable as
they choose. You are a young disciple, and will
not always know just where your duty lies, but
try to keep your heart warm and tender by doing
the things that you think your Saviour would
'ike you to do were he standing by your side.

Never forget that 'Jesus pleased not himself,' and
that he came not to be ministered unto, but to

noinister."

A few days earlier, in a farmhouse more than a

hundred miles from the city where Winnie Mar-
•ow lived, Mrs. Harding stopped her work to lis

ten to the reading of the letter announcing the
proposed visit of her husband's niece.

,
"Well, wife, what word shall I send back? It

J^just like Mary not to send the girl until she
^'oom how it will guit you."
'Of course, we cannot tell her not to come, but

1 do wish it was Mary herself that was to pay us
** 'i'-it- She was brought upon a farm and knows
J^hat it is to have things out of fix occasionally
Mil wi'h harvest coming on, the boys out of school
and Nellie so ill and neevish, I really do not see
^^ow I am to manage about entertaining a city
guest."

"I cannot thitk, wife, that any one belonging
'0 my sjentle sister can prove such a burden as

-^°J
ioQauine," said Mr. Harding, soothingly.

'^'o doubt she is as good as most girls, but
*hat can tcu expect of a young miss of thirteen
*ho never did anything in her life biit go to
^'hool?" sighed Mrs. Harding. 'There /will be
another room to keep in order,' her clothes to
'•^^ ^fter, besides all the extra cooking fehe will
tnalc"

"

^
e.'

"^'^ver mind, Martha., ...c.. ...... Perhaps this wee miss
*>ll be as winning by nature as by name, and, af-
^•^ all, may prove a real blessing ; at any rate,

'''^ot borrow trr.nKl«» inr it. will come soon>rrow trouble, for it will come
"^•^u^h." said Mr. Harding cheerfully.
As luck would have it. Winnie arrived on a

rain earlier than she was expected, and found
oth her uncle and aunt absent. She soon man-

;'-<^a '0 put Norah at ease by waiting on herself,

;V'« then conxing the fretful Nellie out among
'he

f
''•ees to swing.

^-
^^it's a real blessin'," admitted the tired

1
^.''»h as the long afternoon passed away with', ut

' ^'"Kle interruption by the "cross darlint."
Kefore Mr. Harding stopped his horses at the

J'^tetwo little figure?, with bright happy faces,

'"^.''"gto and fro in the swing, attracted his

attention. ••It's Winnie and Nellie as gay and

inTL^ok'o/'^ •;
'"^^ ^° "^''^^ »« the^nqufr-ing look of his wife.

nlil?"^^'??'^'^" '\''K^''
come till evening," re-

FhPv K r* ^^'^^.•"P.Jookingat the sun to l^ surehey had not naistaken the time. She was not
left long in doubt, for the next minute Nellie came

hT.!fl T^ H.*' "^I*^'
'•^^' '°*°»'°«. Winnie

aTuuTa'
*°'* ''•^ ^r^ *^*^ ^^^ ^^ timedres-ing

dolls and swinging." *

Sr^j}!^\ *l^^ ^.V'
*^ *^-^ "'«•" Mrs. Harding

the ha^ ** *^® ^"^^ ^^^ ^''""^ ^"^ ^y

NORMA.

In a small village, where there were few houses
and a great many trees, and where there waR no
railroad station within five miles, lived little
Alice Upton on a large farm with her parents,
iler father was a good man, but had hurt him-
self in trying to stop a runaway horse; and
so, not being able to earn money he became
poor.

But there was one good result from his acci
•

dent. Having to stay in the house for manJ
months, he had a chance to give Alice the in-
struction she needed, for there was no school near,
to which she could go. He taught her to read,
write and cipher; and she showed great fondness
for books.

Mr. Upton had two nice cows, and his wife
naade butter, which she sold to a man who
stopped at the door for it every Wednesday. One
of the cows had a calf, which Alice named Nor-
ma, i nd p3tted, so that it grew quite fond of h§r.
A very pretty calf it was. It had a red skin,
spotted with white, and a well formed head.

But the family became so poor that Mr. Upton
when the butcher oflFend him five dollars for the
calf, had to make up bis mind lo sell it. This
was a sad blow to Alice. She did not show her
grief before her father, lest it should distress
him

;
but she ran out under a great tree by the

roadside, where she thought no one could see her.
and seiting herself on a stone, put her apron to
her eyes and wept.
There was a bend in the road, and before she

was aware of his coming, Mr. Murray, a young
man from New York, who was on horseback,
stopped and said, "What is the matter, little

girl ?" '"Oh, sir, we have to sell our calf Norma
to the butcher." "What did you sell it for?"
'Because we are poor." "What price did it bring,
twenty dollars?" 'Oh, dear, no, sir ! only five."

"I'll buy it back for you," "Thank you, lir, but,
the butcher has carried it ofl;" "Which way did
he go?" "Straight on sir, to the red house, a
mile further."

Without another won!, Mr. Murray touched
his horse lightly with his whip, aud ofll he went
at a gallop. Not dreaming that he was terious
in what he said, Alice ran into the house and be-
gan to help her mother hhell beans. In less han
an hour, who should ride up to the door but Mr.
Murray, walking his horse and leading Norma by
a rope !

"N.>w, little girl," said he, "this is my calf, and
I want you to keep it for me three years. Ask
your father how much it will but no matter,
I'll gueas the cost, and sei d him the monejevery
quarter. What is his name ?" * Arthur Upton,
sir." "All right, I rely upon you—what's your
name?" "Alice Upton, sir." "I rely upon you,

Alice, lo see that my calf is well taken care of.

So good-by," \nd, throwing the little girl a kiss,

he galloped off again.

The young man paid about three limes as much
as the keeping of the calf actually cost, and it

was a great help to Mr. Upton, who soon got so

well over his hurt, that he could go to work as

usual. Alice grew, and Norma grew, and three

happy years passed swiftly by. At last one fine

morning in August, there was a sound of hoofs

at the door, and who should appear but Mr. Mur
ray on his fine horse. ''Where's my cow, Nor
ma ?" "I'll take you to her," said Alice.

So Mr. Murray tied his horse to a post, and
went with Alice a few steps down the lane, and

Ihere stood Norma, a fine, large cow.

Said he to .\lice, "The cow is yours on one con-

dition." '-What is that sir?" "That I may come
and look at it whenever I please." Mr. Murray
used to come very often indeed to look at the

cow, and he usually chose for his visit the time

when Alice was milking her, and what a nice

thing came about afterwards I will not tell now.
—EmiJy Carter, in Our Dumb Animals.

^- •*. -^

THE SMILE-BOXFS.

8uch a rackei ! It hardly seemed possible for

two people no bigger than George and Mabel lo

so fill the sitting room with noise.

Grandma had gone to her room to lake a nap
and a rest, and had said before she went thai for

Once she was glad she was pretty de f, because if

she could only hear with one ear and not very

well with that one, could be disturbed with such

a racket, she was thankful she had no more ears

with which to hear the noise.

The racket wasn't a jolly noise at all. It was

cross, ai d more ugly and disagreeable even than

the dreary day out of doors. The children seem-

ed possessed with the spirit of uglicess, and

quarrelled over every thing. Now they had a

pitched battle as to who should have the red

checker-men to play with and who the black

ones, and then it was a furious little tempest be-

cause George had possession of Mabel's "spot" on

the carpel. Her mamma was appealed to by

Mabel.
"Mamma, make George get off" my spot !"

Mamma looked puzzled, and then Mabel went on,

"George is sitting on my spot, and I was there

first, and—make him get off! My spot on the

carpet, mamma ! He's so hateful
!"

At first mamma didn't say anything, but she

wondered to herself if it wouldn't be a good plan

to do with her two naughty children as did the

old woman who lived in a shoe, and whip them

both soundly and send them to bed. But mamma
remembered that sometimes she felt cross and

ugly herself, so decided to try a better way.

She went to a closet and got out two deep

boxes, and. calling the little peop'e lo her, told

them that they were smile-boxes, and writing

"George" on one and "Mabel" on the other, gave

them lo the children to fill up with snoiles. As
soon as a smile went into the box, the lid was to

be put on quickly to hold the smile securely.

Three or four smiles slid into the boxes in fine

style, and then there arose a cry from George

of—
"Mamma, mamma ! Mabel smiled in my

box ! Take it out ! Take it out
!"

But instead, mamma quickly clapped on the

lid, saying:

'How nice ! Lei's keep it good and light, and

sometime, when Mabel needs a smile, and her

box is empty, and her smile-strings are out of

order, you can give it to her r.gain. Let msnpma

put a smile in each of your boxes, and you little

people keep them safe for her till she needs them

some day."

So a big, big smile, a regular laugb, fiom

mamma went into each box ; and then you ought

to have seen the smiles that went into those

boxes 1 The children pretended they even had

trouble to get the lids on—they were so full and

running over with emi'es.

Bv the time the smile boxes were full, the tem-

pers of the children were as smiling and sunshiny

as a bright June day ; and they no longer mourn-

ed over the rain, but had great fun naming the

drops of rains, and watching them run races down
the window-panes.

A few wetks after the rainy day, when the
smile boxes were supposed to be full, Mabel went
up lo a sad faced woman, who was a visitor in her
home, and said :

Let me see y jur dark speck let, Cousin Mary."
"My what?" atked ptizzled Cousin Mary.
'Your dark speckles," replied Mabel. "Papa

says yon See every thing through dark speckles,
and I want to see them."

"Nonsense, child. I have none."

"Then, what did pripa mean?" insisted the
cbildr

' He meant, little one, that ihe world looked
dark to me, because I was sad," she replied with
a sigh.

"Is that the reason you don't ever smile?''
asked Mabel. Then with a ki.^s, "Cousin Mary,
I'll give you something that will help you smile."
And, sliding down from the coutin's lap, she
brought her the box with "Mabel" written on it,

and, giving it lo her, said : "Thai's my smile-
hox ; and it's full to the very tippy top with
smiles. Most of ihem are mine ; two of them are
George's, and one of grandma's, and one beauti-
ful one of my own mamma's. I'll giv them to
you, aod you can have them to help you smile ;

for it's nicer to smile, Cousin Mary, than to cry.
It's pleasaoter, and then you feel better."

Cousin Mary kissed the little girl, and gave
her the biggest smile she had given for a week,
and said softly to herself:

"A little child shall lead them."

—Sunday school Times.

TROUT FISHING IN SCOTTISH WATERS.

The fibh in all the-e waters, and in Ail, Teviot,
Meggal, and the rest, were trout, chiefly trout.

Occasionally one cahie across a sea trout, who mi-
grates to ihe ice like a salmon. I remember
fishing one bright autumn dry all down the lower
pools of Ettrick. I threw my fly right under the
bank on Ihe further side, where trout cbitfly lay,

but it was useless. Then I reached Tweed, where
the waters meet, and I cast out under the bridge.
Then came such a splash and a rush, and a Irout
that seemed a monster to me jumped into the air
like a rocket. Horrible to say, there was a knot
on my line! It would not run through the rings,

and I could not wade any deeper. So I pulled,
and he pulled, till at last he was lying on the
gravel bank, a two-pound sea trout, and my line
fell asunder al the knot, next cast. It h act just

lasted long enough.
Generally we were content with yellow trout

from a quarter of a pound lo a pound, and the
latter were very rare with us- Fishing was much
easitr then than now, because there were not so
many manufactories lo poison the water, and not
nearly so many people fished. I have been alone
the whole summer day at Cloverford on Tweed,
and uever s en a human face, where now the
fishers are three or four in each pool. So I don't
go back any more ; the good times are past when
wateis were pure, trout plenty, and fishermen
scarce.

We fished with worm, with fly, with minnow,
and wi h the grub of the May fly, which people
call "screw." Children began with worm fish-

ir.g, but I always hated it. It is so rough on the
worm. The trout need not take the hook unless
he likes, but the worm has ho choice in the
matter.

When I was a very small boy, say six, the gar-
dener or a pretty cousin would bait the hook, but
afterwards, when it came lo bailing for myself, I

took to (ly fishing-

Triere were two w^ys of fishing with worm.
One was easy. You followed a burn, crawled on
the gras.s, Hnd just dropped in the hook at the
head of a little pool. VVhen the line stood still

you henved, and a yellow trout (ame flying over
your he; d. The other plan was scientific. You
fished up stream, in clear water, throwing ahead
of you, so as always to be below the fish. He
can't see with the back of his head. This is the
right way, either with worm or fly, in clear
waler. Bui it was easiest and moti plea&anl,
when the woter was deep clear hrowu color, and
yoii just threw across stream and struck when you
had a rise. It i« not like dry fly-fishing, in per
fectly clear water, when ycu see your trout, and
make the dry fly light above him, and float over
his head. That is extremely difficult, I ut trout

on the Scottish border used lo be content with s

wet fly, swimming about a couple of inches under
waler. March browns and little black spiderf
were the favorite?^.

A maddening thing, especially in the Tweed
was "the take." You might fish for hours and
never get a decent trout. Then, in a moment, all

the water would be alive with trout rising, either

because some natural dy had come on the stream^
or because it was dinner time. When the mon
sters were rising thus, just out of your reach, so

that you could not cast over them, and when you
had nearly drowned yourself in the attempt lo

wadt further, and then "the take" ceased, it was
a thing to sit down and cry over ! And that was
pretty often the way with me.

I don't know pleasanter small trout fishing than
in the Glengaber burn, up in the hills near St.

Mary's Loch. The burn is small, and has this

peculiarity, that gold i^ found in the gravel. The
trout are particularly strong and beautifully col

ored. You crtep up, sheltering behind big

stones, and throw your fly just into the place
where a tiny wale. fall drops into the little black

pool. Then comes a tug, but don't get up from
behind the rock. Reel in your line and drag in

the struggling half-pounder, and try whether he
has not a companion in the pool. If you show
your head over the rock, you have no chance of

the second trout. This is what we call burn-
fishing; it is safer with worm, but more amusing
with fly.

—

Andrew Lang, in Auyvst Wide Awake

1865. W. S. MOORE. 1S89.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells tbe Old Reliable Sboningrer

Organ§.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM 165 TO$80-.CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfactiou.

Many home testimonials.
To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, j;48 and $50. Cash
onlv at these low rales. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

J>TJFXJlEt & CO
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Ml
MANU VCTURE WIRE RAILING FC

Cemete ies, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fende;
Cages, Sand and Coal S< reens, Woven Wire, I

> Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees t\c , ^,

mch.2-. 814-ly

Atlautie Coast Line.

Wilniiiilton & Well Rail Roal

rm>n n n g nnnnrl^

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May. 5, '89.

No. 23,

Daily.

No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon jl2.40p m 5.43pml 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Ml.. I 1.55pm

| 7.10 p m
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tar oro..

*3 55p m
10 20am

Arrive Wilson 2 27p m 7 OOp m] 7 43a m
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma
1

••••

Arrive Fayetteville ;;;;;;r;;;;";";

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p m

9 55a m
11 30»m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 78 • No. 40,

Daily ex-
Daily. Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a ra

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

t8 40a m'.

11 00am',
12 10pml.

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky AJt...l

12 45pml 7 52pm
1 20p m' 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55pm|
10 20i m

Arrive Weldon ....( 4 30a m| 2 40p mj 9 40p m

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaver

Halifax for Scotland Nfev.k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle an(f
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. in.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9,15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Tniin on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, X. C., 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 8.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 |). ni. RetnrninjL' leaves Spring Hope
1' .00 ;i. m., Niishville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson.
Goldsboro and Magnolia,

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail vii

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all point'
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run soWd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepere
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coai§;1 Une*

Wilffligon, Colimliia & Anpsta R R.

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion ...

*6 25p m
9 38p m
10 30d m

* 1010 pm
12 40 p m
120 pm'Arrive Florence.

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

19 20p m
10 28a mArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am « ••• ••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.>56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm

1 *5 20pm
6 32pm1....... •••.«....

1

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm f 6 37 p m
Arrive Florence. 1 15ami 7 50 n m

r

Leave Florence.. I

Leave Marion...,
j

Arr. Wilmington I

No. 78
4 35a m
5 17a m'
8 35a m'

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

1 1 50p m

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R,, arriving Manning 7.04 p, m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m,, Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. ^ t.d D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connec!irn at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R, R, icr all point*

North,
Trains on Florence R. R., le^ve Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m,

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p, m. Returning
leave Pinewotd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE^ LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad C
Office of Superintendent,. '^

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888 ^

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thk

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at » 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P.M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P.M.
Arrive ai Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington , 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. Ml
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS,

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO, 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ..,11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frcm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendeni

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. Mc.^EELl
SALISBIRY, ]V. C,

OROCERY, r>ROI>XJOl£S

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE 84.LE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTION BROKEB,
Fertilizers, Lime, Sanred Sblnirles,

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
-o-

Mrs. Joseph McLauriir
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style,

_ _ 'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINfiTON.N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS
WILmiNGTOIV. K. C.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMiiiNTAL PRINTING
EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST LIVIMG RATES*

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

PAINTS & OIL S
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O rirk BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr er bbls. linseed and machlnery
I O oils.

^OOO ^^^^ WINDOW SASH AND

-I QA(^ DOORS, ALL SIZES.

Lamp>8, Window Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to tbe Paint Business at low
prices, at

W. T. DAGGETTS,
(Late Hancock & Daggett's),

W'^nington. N. C.

\^ SCHOOL.
-OF-

UNITEBSITT OF NORTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantage's to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July 1st,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.
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WASHINGrON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Aug. 16, 1889.

The hot weather oppresses the average office-

seeker, and as he mops his hot face he tells you

that he has about concluded to go home, and adds

lo a coutidential whisper, that he is only waiting

for a remittance. He no longer stops at the Eb-

bitt House though he daily haunts its nearly de-

serted corridors like an uneasy ghost. The fact

is that the movements of the President excites

little interest here as enough of him has been

seen to ju!>(ify one in deciding that he will do

nothing surprising. And outside of the close

profession of politics, this is a pleasant state of af-

fairs. Only the self-elected ^talesmen mourn and

will not be comforted.

You can never tell when a politician is per-

manently done for. Take for example Hon,

James W. Reed, formerly of Norih Carolina. A
number of years ago Mr. Reed represented the

fifth district of that State in the House. He was

an able, companionable, easy going man and he

became involved in Bnan- ial difficulties, resigned

his seat in Congress and left North Carolina un-

der a cloud. Few knew where he had gone. On
the frontier he commenced life over again, and

now reports come from Idaho that he has a fine

chance of being chosen as United States Senator,

if the Democrats have a majority in the newly or-

ganized State's Legislature.

The htest development in the Californian

Sharon -Hill-Terry drama created a profound im-

pression in Washington. The shock to public

feeling is to be attributed more to the indignity

offered to the Supreme Court, and through that

lady to the entire country, than to the killing of

the misguided and unscrupulous Terry. While

no one disputes that the deputy marshal was not

to be excused in killing Terry unless he knew

the Justice's life to be in danger, still public sen-"

timent would be largely with him even had he

no reason to so believe. On the immunity of

judges from danger of personal; hurt on account

of acts committed in the fearless discharge of

their duty, rests the sanctity of the law. And

Marshal Nagle, in his wild western way, prettj

well sapported it.

Baltimore and Pniladelphia have come nobly

to the assistance of Washington, in its three-

corned fight with New York and Chicago for»the

location of the Three Americas Exposition. The

Baltimore adherents base their endorsement of

the propriety of holding the exposition in Wash-
ington upon the national character enterprise and
the fact that no municipality in the country is

equal to the burden of expen e attached to such

an enterprise. It should be under government
supervision and control and npwhere would such
control be unhampered by other authority in

Washington. I.

^ » »i

SAT 50ES.

Am. Sportsman : "What did I bring
down, Pat?" Pat: "Yer own dog, sur;

blew his head all off!" Am. Sportsman :

*' Where's the bird?" Pat: *'Pickii g at

ther dog, sui
!"

—

Life.

When you suffer from dyspepsia, heart-

burn, malarial afifections, kidney disease,

liver complaint and other wasting diseases.

When you wish to enrich the blood and
pur fy the system generally. When you
wish to remove all feeling of weakness,
-weariness, lack of energy, try a bottle of

Brown's Iron Bitters and see how greatly
it will benefit you. It surpasses all kuowd
remedies as an enricher of the blood and
a perfect regulator of the various bodily
functions. Ask your druggist.

Manure should never be placed in con-
tact with the roots when setting out a tree,

but ased for a mulch or top dressing.

^*THE STORY OF AMERICA"
is a very interesting book published by the
R. S. King Publishing Company,' 278
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ills., handsomely
illustrated and containing a record of the
heroic adventures and picturesque inci-

dents that make the history of our country
romantic and memorable.

It is a work that should be in every
household, as it is so pleasantly and inter-

estingly written as to be appreciated by
young and old. Those wishing to secure

this impartial, bright, breezy and interest-

ing publicatiDU should address the above
firm. Live agents wanted in every county.

Some women are awfully touchy. A
widow has brought an action against a
local paper which said that her husband
had gone to a happier home.

THE PEOPLE
are not slow to understand that, in order
to warrant their manufacturers in guaran-
teeing them to benefit or cure, medicines
must possess more than ordinary merit and
curative properties. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the only blood medi-
cine sold, through druggists, under a
positive guarantee that it will benefit or
-cure or money paid for it will be returned.
In all blood, skin and scalp diseases, and
for all scrofulous affections, it is specific.

$500 Reward offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for an in-

curable case.

The hereditary grand falconer of Great
Britain is the Duke of St. Albans, who re-

ceives a salary of $4,825 a year for hold-
ing the title. It's doubtful if he would
know a falcon if he saw one.

To restore, thicken, and give you a lux-

uriant growth of hair, to keep its color
natural as in youth, and to remove dand-
ruff, use only Hall's Hair Reuewer.

/!^ow is the time to tell the children
with pride that Washington could not tell
a lie, even when he saw one.

T^AmFAX HALL.
MISS vl'k bWivr^''i^^H^ea at Winchester. V*.
opTi - sn^r .Jil %,!S??lP*^ ai-tannual session
t^.r. stan.i tSi nfeh'^^^^'^^K*^ »° ^^^ry depart-
l>x;uuua ic-^irS/ie -iSrml^^^^P*'^^'^ Instructors,-.iraoie. leriaa moderate. See catalogue.

ROYAL n'jm

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never VHrifs. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesomenev'j. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot behold
in competition with niultitiidH" of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wallst., N. Y.

PRE8BYTERT4Y~~C0MMITTEE

OF

PUBLICATION,

RICHMLOJND, VA.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and eet to appropriate

m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red ei\s^ef $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edgep 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL S0N(4S FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas,

Pl?WTD AT IWTITIJTE
Uljll 1 iinL For Young Ladles.

r^ ORDONSVILLE, VA. The rising school of

VJT Virginia. Full last year. A business en-

terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in

the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
aboat this School. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

Univerj'ity of Va.,

Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLINA BEACH.

o-

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9.30 A. M., 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attentioD shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

o—
WILMillVOTOIV,. IV. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished , and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the beet farmers of this and other States

fally attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues oot found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using onr

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB •

LADIES' AND OHILDEEF'g

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Aioarded highest honors at

Phil*..
Berlin.
Parii,

1876
1877
1878

Melbournt, 1880
Frankfort, 1881

AmitertUm, 1S8S

New Orle«n«, 18M-86-

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imltationt.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

VIl^OIINIA'

THF IHIH SESMON WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER o^h 1S89

For (^italogiit-s or .ther i. formation npply to

RICHARD .VcILVVAlNE, President.

INSTITUTE FOR TH STRAINING

COLORED MIMSTERS,
Tu>kalro>a. Ala.

THE llih Annual Se>sj(.ii will cuninence

Sept. 21, 1S89, Kev.J.<T. PrHijf<r, A. M., :ii)d

Rev. R. B. McAIpine, i rotVssors. i he course

extenHs through four yenrs.

Candidates for admission raii«.t brine: test imo-

qials from thJr Preshyteries or G mmiliees of

E(hjcation nd from other chuicli author itits if of

other denominatiooN, ai.d show ;«cqiiaii)latice with

the four elementary rules •-f Arithmetic and

ability to read intelligently and write legihly.

Contrihutionn lo be sent to Cup!. VV A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wi 1 be furnished on application.

C. A.STiLLMAN, Supt.

IVARDS SEMINARY
FbT YOUNG LADIES.

NASHVILLK, TKNNIiSSlfilfi.

Refined Christian home, thoroughly organized-non-Sec-
tarian school for Girltt. Course of htudy thorough and
practical. No school In the South or West can offer a more
elegant home or pleasanter surroundings LavK'est enroll-

ment of any school for girls in the .ity during the past year.

For catalogue addrewj J. B. HANCOCK. A. M. , PreB.

E^eiNESWD 8AW Mil LS

I have on hand, and for sale cheap

:

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^, with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work ; also, LOG WAGON,
rricein my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Sinaultaneous Headblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSSCUT SAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two year?. Price

complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. H. TAPPEY.

m
incinnatibellFoundryCo

SIKXESSORS BrKYMYERTELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTUFUN6 CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1600 TESTIMONIALS.

pELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.riRE ALARM

9UGKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells ofPure Copper and TinforChurch«i.
Schools, Fire AlarmB,Farm8,etc. FULLt
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinoinnati.Ql

MoShant Btll Foundry

Chimbs an" Pkals for cm7RCHE9.'&c.,
Kend for Price and Catalopue. Addresj

H. McSHANK «fe CTO.,
yientiun thia paper, • Bmlllmutft Xd*

Hypenic Unflenear for GeDtleieD.

TJT^E HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health

and coil fort they are greatly (superior to the Bal-

briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally

used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural

Wool, they thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skvin, thus avoid-

ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of

the mtst eminent physicians in thp State.

Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
JNO. J. HEDRICK.

CO-. Market and Front sts.

wE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

White Goods and propose to sell them. To effect

this liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they
must be sold.

We show a variety of forty different styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check for infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Plain Goods, from 6cls to 60c per yard.
Embroidered Flooncings, Hem-Stitched Trim-
mings, Embroidered Pique and Pique Skirtings.
Our stock is complete and worth the attention of

buyers. The Ladies are respectively invittd to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

^ TVORTH I^ROIVT SXREExI
K^e^v*^ Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are sellina ai ^n.We call special attention *- *^- '^- --^ *^ cu:... .. .'^'""o ai ouc

Shirting and the bosom
market, all reinforced

Grents LauMidlrieci Shirts.

sen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are eellintr at ^o. -
ion to the 5c and $1 Shirts

;
they are maDufaclurtd of the'v '"J'^ ^«ch

n made of a beautiful quality of linen. They are the be.i Ld?J'^^' ^^'^^
in the back and perfect in every particular. '-""•ft oc the

We «re showing .ome very nice Laundried Shirts in plain and plVited bosscm
, Gents' :NighL Shirts 75c each.

"t.I^bcm s a!
8.5c,, ^1 Dd

$1.25 each

Gents' Balbriffgan Shirts and Drawers.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are ofitring some dtcided bareai*

«

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIB.
°^"

Grents* Linen Collars and CnfTs.
Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have many new Rf i

•

and recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all lin/n nn v VI ^\'^ dollars

fore will wear better than any other Collar.
°° "^^^ ^'^es, there!

Grents' Hosiery.
Have never had such a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at oresent a i

Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every nair warr ,rt a\ ^^^ '^e

or money refunded.
^ ^ ^ ' warranted

fast black

Umbrellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from |1.50 to |3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to Si 50 r,;n i

brellas, from 85c to 12.50.
«>^ lo oi.ou. Gingham

^-j^^.

Grents' hearts and Ties.
A beautiful selection cf Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties from 1'Hp tn «i

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. ^^".

Having just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one as w k
mngnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gents. Our Trunks app =.ii

"^^ *

to be the best goods on the market. ^ '''' ""'"anted

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MID-SUMMEE PEICES !

!

•:o:

-:o:-

ly/TAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP] R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.
So now is YOUR 2IME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety d

ORY GOODS AlVD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters. \

disposition to please all.

R. n. McIMTIRE,
July 1889. WILMINGTON, N. C.

MEDFr«L €OLL£eE OF YIRGINIA.
RICHMOIVD.

The Fifiy second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October l$t
1889, and continue six months.

'

For Catalogue or other informatioD write to

Db. J. S. DORSEY CULLEN,
Dean of the Faculty.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY, RICHMOND,
KE]VTIJCKY.

IVext Session Open^ Septeml>er 11, ISSO,
THRE5 OOLLEGES-THIETEEN DEPAETMENTS OF STUDY-CLASSIOAL, SOIENTinO

AUD OOMMERCIAL COURSES.
Healthy Location in the heart of the Bluegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. RefiDedand

hospitable community. Students find homes in the BEST families. Expenses moderate—$100
to $240. Attendance last session 312, from 27 States and Territories. For full iDfcrmation and

Catalogue apply to * L. H. BLANTON, D.D., Chancellor.

SYNODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE
ROOERSTIE.E.E, TEIVM.

Beautifully located A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantage in mufiic,

history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address
MRS. F. A. ROSS, Principal, or

CHARLES C. ROSS, Associate Prin.

-: o :-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

CXX)LERS, I

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

STEAML COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, PLANNER k CO.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBOR-O, IV. C.
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSEST

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MB L,

Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, C racser^

Snuff, Tobacco.

CoBsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and&H

Nash and Miss Kolicck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

ORGAISIZHD I8J2.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - 1^^^0,000

Country Produce will receive careful atteniiou

HALL & PEARSALL,

fMesale Gracers M Coi Merc»

No6. 11 and 13 So. Water Street.

WILMINGTON^N^^^__^^
STATE OF NORTH ^^AROLINA;^^^,

New Hanoveb County, Supkbiob t^

HATTIELIND,
vs.

A. B. LIND,

Plaintiff,

icd

Insures Agalssi Fire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compra*
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-
eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWAEDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Gen'l Airent,
.iij^ieig^i, -•. C

A. B. LIND, ) Defendant.

rpHIS is an action for divorce ontneg

of adultery on the part tfthe I^^
^^°f"^jdeot.

it appearing that the Defendant is a dob
: ^^-^

and cannot after due diligence be ^ound^.^ ^
State; this is, therefore, to commaDa

. g^^p^.

fendant to appear at the next };'^^'o{^^*
rior Court, to be held for the said touo^
rior Court, to be held for the 8aia.^^""]„jiDgtoD.

Hanover at the Court Borne m y ^^^i,:

North Carolina, on the 3d Monday aue^
^^ je-

r, . _ I 1QCQ onH an?
North Carolina, on tne aa ^^^uu.-^ J

^^

Monday in September, 1889, and an-^
^^^

^^u

mur to the complaint, or the relief a^^e ^.

be granted, and a decree made againsi

fendant.
, ^ .

, atoffi<^'''"

Given under my hand and oflScial

5th day of August, ^^fy^^j^uBJ^,
Clerk of ^'^"P«"°'p^^^;;,'e? CootiJ-
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isliflii of the l]ii of Nortli Caroliia.

The Synoil reatfirms its sense of the value of

he X. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

.diffusing throughout the Synod, in the families

and communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, oar position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re

ligioQ.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

fiewrs in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and iti-

Jincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase ita circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

lake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

it put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

aniply repaid'in the good results that will follow.

reugMsIntelligence.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
\U organized a Sunday-school on July 28tl

With a membership of thirty fi^

ing officers were elected :

tendent; S. N. Fei

il at o ffice
tbi*

..nge,

'

ver Coooty-

^e specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department,

The news for this paper— religious and secular

naainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

qaantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Culiings" are culled and condensed from

The MissioTiary, the Miisionary Review of the

World and the Missionary Herald, and from such

3iher sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. W. M. Kilpatrick from Omen, Texas, to

Waverlv, Walker county, Texas.

Rev. R. B. McAlpine from Livingston, Ala., to

Tuskalooea, Ala.

R«T. W. N. Mebane from Pulaski City, Va., to

'^'eenup, Ky.
Rev. W. L. Bailey from Church Hill, Md., to

Princess Anne, Somerset county, Md.
Rev. W. H. Ochiltree from Collierstown, Va.,

fo Oakdale, Rockbridge county, Va.

Rev. James P. Miller from Shiloh, Va., to

Blcwhorn, Lamar county, Ala.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A six days' meeting has closed at Ellerbc

Springs church. Rev. A. R. Shaw was assisted

^y Rev. A. McQueen. The preaching was earn-

^*, poinied and forceful. There were twenty-

^'^0 accessions to the church.

ly 28th,

ve. The follow-

Jas. B. Tait, Superin-
''guson, Assistant Superintend-

em
;
R. P. Tait, Secretary and Treasurer.

Considerable interest is manifested in the
school and we hope to have many more namcfc on
our roll before the year closes.

Bladen boro, August 20th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]
Rev. F. D. Hunt took charge of the church at

this place July 14lh lai-t, and found things in a
disorganized condition on account .f being so loqg
without a pastor. We are beginning to get mat-
ters in shipshaje, and by God's guidance and
help hope to push forward the work of the Mas-
ter. Have raised five hundred dollars to build a
manse and expect to commence work on it soon.

Last Sunday Rev. S. Taylor Martin preached
for us and administered the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, and also baptized one adult and
five children. Two persons were received into
the church on profession of faith in Christ and
one by letter. The collection for Home Mis
sions was $16.85.

Hendersonville, August 20th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
Rev. W. E. Mcllwain writes from Waynes

ville, August 21st: Rev. W. D. Morton, our
Synodicdl Evangelist, has been laboring for two
weeks past at Swannanoa church, ten miles east

of Asheville, and his labors have been greatly
ble88t»d. Rev. R. A. Miller came in advance of

Bro. Morton and labored one week, when he was
called home by sickness in his congregation.

From that time on the meeting grew in interest.

On Thursday night last two persons were re-

ceived on the first invitation and on last Sabbath
twelve others were received. Among this num-
ber was a grandfather, father and three grown
daughters.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

We closed at Centre church on Wednesday,
the 14th inst., a meeting of marked power and

most important reeults. It commenced with a

week of prayer, conducted by the Y. M. C. Asso
elation of Centre church, and continued more
than two weeks. For ten days and nights there

were two preaching services, and inquiry meet-

ings daily. Bros. Hailes, of Miixton, Clark, of

Red Springs, and Moore, of Laurinburg, each

preached us one sermon. The remainder of the

preaching was done by the pastor. Capt. Wm.
Black, of Maxton, rendered very valuable assist-

ance in conducting the inquiry meetings, and

other private Christian workers, from Centre

congregation and from Maxton, gave efficient

help. There was no undue excitemer.t, but de-

vout attention was given to the word and ordi

nances of God. The congregations grew to the

end, and on the last day, in the morning, but one

person remained seated when Chrictians were re-

quested to stand, and he tod the pastor "he hoped

that sermon had saved his soul."

As results of this meeting, believers have been

quickened and rendered more active in the

Lord's service, wanderers have been reclaimed,

alienated parties have been reconciled by the

gospel of peace, and forty two persons have been

add^d to the membership of Centre church. This

makes fifty-one received into this church since

July.

In view of the unusual labors of the summen
Maxton and Centre churches have tendered their

pastor a four weeks' vacation, and he starts this

week to Virginia seeking needful rest.

H. G. H.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Supposing yoor reader* will be interested in

the prosperity of Zion, in any part of her bor

ders, I send you the following good news : I com-

menced a meeting at Little River church on

Sabbath, the 11th inst.. and continued preach

ing, twice each day, till the following Saturday

—

seven days. The results of the meeting were forty

professions of faith in Christ, together with all

the other good results which accompany generally

a genuine work of grace. To Ood be ail the praise.

The means used were, (1) the simple, earnest

presentation of gospel truth; (2) an inquiry

meeting after each sermon, in a separate room

—

the congregation remaining together, singing

and praying, while we were iubtructing the in-

quirers ; everything was done "decently and in

order." Bro. J. L. Currie, the former pastor of

the church, was with us one day and gave us a

good sermon. Altogether, and looking at the

far-reaching results, it wa^, 1 think, one of the

deepest and most thorough works of grace it has

ever been my privilege to witness. Among the

professed converts are included both sexes and

all ages, ranging from ten to seventy-five years.

A number were brought in from the Sabbath-

school.

In the wonderful grace of Christ, in pouring

out His Spirit, we see the primary source of our

great blessing—but secondarily, and as a means in

His hands, we believe the blessing was given in

direct answer to the earnest and continued

prayers of the church. "God be merciful to us

and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon u?."

W. F. WlLHELM.

Hillsboro, N. C, August 20th, 1889.

At a meeting of Concord Presbytery, held in

Newton on the 19th inst., the church of Newton

was authorized to prosecute a call for the pastoral

services of Rev. D.Munroe, of Knoxville Presby-

tery. Wm. W. Pharr, S. C.

Newton, August 19tb.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

During this and the past week we have held

protracted services, first at Midway and then at

Buffalo church, and we have reason to believe

that God's 'Spirit has been with us. At Buffalo

Rev. E. W. Smith ^;reached on Monday, Rev.

J. H. Lacy the remainder of the meeting, which

closed Friday. Here the greatest results were

apparently among the Christians themselves, a

large part of the membership re-consecrating

themselves to the service of Christ, Of the un-

converted five persons asked the prayer of God's

people, three of whom obtained a comfortable

hope.

At Midway the pastor was without assistance.

The little band of < hristians here ^ere much re-

vived, drawn closer to a common Saviour and to

each other. Eight young persons, all members
of the Sabbath-school, were hopefully converted,

and three other persons requested prayer in their

behalf. One of these has since obtained a hope.

Congregations were necessarily small, but it is

matter of thankfulness that only one or two of the

unconverted who attended the meeting through

escaped conviction of sin. The Midway people

are at present preparing to plaster their little

church, which, thanks to their earnestness and
push, will then be complete and will reflect credit

upon the congregation.

^. W. C.

McLeansville, August 24th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Friilay evening myself and family (or rather

my family without myself, for they swooped down
on my defenseless household while I was absent),

were treated to a most pleasant and gratifying

•surprise. Suddenly, without a moment's warn-
ing, a caravan of wagons, buggies and carts, hail

ing and hauling from Midway and community,
Presbyterian and non Presbyterian in lading, was

upon U8; and oh, such a tumbling out and tum-
bling in of good things that followed I In be-

wildering confusion and profusion they came

—

butter, and eggs, and coffee, and honey, and pre-

serves, and pickles, and fruits canned and un-

canned, and sweetmeats, and vegetables, and
chickens, and lard, and flour, and oats, and horse-

feed—in a word, everything"^hat thoughtful af-

fection could suggest. And in a moment it was

over and they were gone. But they left behind

something more than full cupboard and kitchen

;

they left fiUl hearts. The Lord reward them as

they have dealt with us.

R. W. Culbertson.
McLeansville, August 24th.

[Correspondence if the N. C. Presbyterian ]

There were four additions to Bethesda church,

church, Caswell county, the second Sunday in

August—two young men and two boys. This

little church has nearly doubled its membership
within twelve months. Rev. W. R. Coppedge
pastor.

Yanceyville, August 28tb.

SOtPTH CAROLINA.

Rev. J. G. Richards, evangelist of Harmony
Presbytery, preached four days at Manning. Six

persons were received on profession and one on

certificate.

Eight members received into the church at

Williamston on 18th. The church is in charge

of Rev. C. L. Stewart.

Summer meetings of Rev. D. A. Todd closed.

Rev. S. R. Hope assisted. Five united with

Rocky Springs and eleven with New Harmony.

Mr J. G. Lowry writes the Southern Presby

terian from Lowrysville : A protracted meeting

was begun at Zion church, near Lowrysville,

Friday night, August 9th, and coLtiuued until

Sabl-ath night, August 18th. Our former and

beloved pastor, Rev. W. T. Matthews, was wiih

us, to assist our present pastor, Rev. S. R. Riley.

Rev. W. T. Matthews preached each day with

great acceptance, power and efficacy. The fruits

of the meeting were twenty-one additions on pro-

fession of faith, and we trust a great revival in

the hearts of God's own people.

Charlelon Presbytery met in Columbia on

16th inst., and granted the First church of that

city permission to prosecute the call for Rev. Dr.

Samuel M. Smith, before Orange Presbytery.

• VIRGINIA.

A unanimous call to the pastorate of Farmville

church has been extended to Rev. D. L. Wilson

of Pulaski, Tenn.

Two members were received on profession on

Sabbath, 18th inst., into the church at Water-

ford.

The Third church, of Lynchburg, has had a

gracious visitation. Services begun by Rev.

P. F. Price continued thirteen days, and con-

tinued by Rev. Dr. W. T. Hall and by W. T
Walker, Jr., a student of the Seminary. Thirty

persons professed faith io Christ.

The Virginian thus speaks of Dr. Dabney's re-

cent sermon : But the exclusion of light from

visual organs has not exerted the faintest spell

to darken or dull the faculties of that splendid

and imperial intellect which for half a century

has stood like a beacon tower in that great branch

of the Protestant Church of which he has been

the acknowledged light and leader. On Sunday

afternoon he preached at the First Presbyterian

church. Such a discourse—so replete with power,

pathos and spiritual unction—has seldom been

heard in the pulpit of any church, in this or

any city. It was a sad, touching sight to see the

venerable father in Israel helped and assisted by

others into the pulpit. He that was the great

leader, himself now, in a certain sense, is led by

others.

QEOROIA.

The call extended to Rev. Dr. W. F. V. Ba:t-

lett, of Lexington, Ky., by the First church, Au-

gusta, has been declined.

The Atlanta Journal states that at the concla-

sion of the morning service of the Central Pres-

byterian church, on Sunday, 18th inst.. Dr. G. B.

Strickler announced to his congregation that he

had received notice that his salary had been in-

creased from three thousand to four thousand
dollars a year. He then went on to say that

while this had been done unsolicited by him, and
while he appreciated it very much, he felt com
pelled to decline to accept it, as he knew the

condition of the church, and felt that the money
could be used to better advantage in some other

direction.

KENTUCKY.
On 4th inst., a Presbyterian church with six-

teen members was organized at Middleboro, with

three elders and one deacon.

Portland Avenue church, Louisville, calls Rev.
G. L. Biizer, of Virginia.

Six additions to Beard's church. Rev. C. T.

Thomson was assisted by Rev. W. R- Laird.

ALABAMA.
On 11th inst., in Glen Addie, a suburb of An-

niston, Rev. j. D. McLean, evangelist of North
Alabama Presbytery, organized a church of forty-

one members. Two ruling elders were elected,

ordained and installed, and during the progress

of the meeting sixteen persons were received into

mejiibership on profession of faith.

domestic.

The Standard of the Oross says : "The member-
ship roll of a single church in Philadelphia (St*

Sanveur) contains no less than a full score of

cidevant ecclesiastics of the Roman Church."

The Grand \.rmy of the Republic in Cincin-

nati has among its members many saloon-keepers.

Notwithstanding it has resolved to expel in dis-

grace every one that does not obey the law.

The New York correspondent of the Presbyte-

rian thinks that there is no need for the special

delivery of letters in that city on Sunday and

that the inauguration of it is to be regretted as

tending to further break down the fences around

the Day of Rett.

There are said to be seventy five German Bap-

tist churches in Kanzas.

The Presbyterian Society of Bridgeport, Conn.,

after expending $80,000 for a church, $40,000 for

a Sunday-school room, and $15,000 for other

church matters, is about to build a $20,000 par-

sonage.

The Presbyterian Journal says : The Heidel-

burg Church. Philadelphia, Reformed German,

Rev. James I. Good, D. D., pastor, has a mem-
bership of over nine hundred persons, and the

Sunday school also has grown very much in the

past year.

A correspondent of the Advance says that in

1887 the legaciet for Foreign Missions among the

Congregational churches in Michigan amounted

to $5,624, but $5,100 came from Presbyterian

sources. In 1888 there were legacies acknowl-

edged also, amounting to $2,025; all but the

sum of $25 coming from two Presbyte rian

ladii 8 in Detroit.

Thirty Congregational churches in Connecti-

cut without pastors.

The only self-supporting Presbyterian church

in New M»:xico, or Arizona, is at Las Vegas.

The Moravian Church has sustained a severe

loss in the death of Bishop Amadeus A. Reinke*

the senior bishop of that denomination in Amer-

ica. He died at Hernhut, Germany, on 10th

inst., have gone there to attend the General

Synod of Che Church.

It is gratifying news that over ten per cent, of

the American Indians are church members.

On 3d inst , the corner-stone of a new Presby-

terian church was laid at Granville, O.

Great preparations are making for the first

Congress of the Roman Catholics of the United

States, to be held in Baltimore, Nov. 11th. One

of the subjects discussed is to be it is said the

right of the Pope to temporal sovereignty. How
the question will be decided is a foregone conclu-

sion, but it will not help the Pope. The Romish

press it is understood feel keenly the* not having

been invited, but they will hardly rebel. They

will be told what they may publish.

Here is something new agoing : A religious so

ciety has been formed in Cleveland under the

name of the 'Cleveland Evangelization Society,"

which has bought a wagon, with the intention of

having the vehicle driven through the streets of

Cleveland on Sundays, and of having addresses

made to the people from it on religious topics.

The clergymen who will make addresses from the

wagon will especially aim to induce their hearers

to go to Church.

foreign.

The success of the English Presbyterian church

in raising its stipend for ministers to $1,000 has

stimulated the Free Church of Scotland to un-

dertake to do the same thing.

Witness

:

—The Presbyterian Church in South

Australia, that of Millicent, has distinguished

itself by adopting a new method of paying its

debt. Having got the loan from a friend of sixty

acres of good land, the minister the Rev. T. Cun-

ningham, and some twenty of his flock, plowed

and sowed the ground, and the crop, which found

a purchaser as it stood, realized $775, sufficient to

meet the bank overdraft.

The old historic Waldensian church of Italy, is

Calvinisiic in doctrine and Presbyterian in gov-

ernment. It consists of fifteen parishes, has sev

enty-six ministers, seventy-two of whom speak two

languages, and many of them as many as four or

five.

A new Presbyterian church at Katrine, Canada,

was opened recently.

The Anglican Synod of Adelaide, N. 8. W., de-

clines to adopt the system of roUtion in passo-

rates, after the Wesleyan plan.

Dr. J. Munro Gibson, of London, expects to

visit this country and Canada sooo.

London Christian

:

—Ben Hogan, the well-know a
American evangelist, is now paying a visit to this-

country. He has had a very remarkable experi-

ence, and sii:ce he has been in Christ's service he
has been much owned of G(d. We beppe;ik for

him a hearty welcome, acd many open doors of

service in Great B'-itain

The Waldensian church has fourteen students^

in its Theological Seminary at Florence, and
eighty students in its classical college at Torre
Pelice.

The Bishop of Carlile censured Rev. Mr.
Gunton, vicar of Farlam, Cumberland, for invi-

ting a Primitive Methodist minister to pr ach

from the lectern of his church.

It is stated that three-fourths of the office-

bearers of the churches, of Greenock, Scotland,

are drawn from the young men's associations.

St. Andrew '^ Church, Hobart, 'Tasmania, claimcr

the first Presbyterian Church established under
the Southern Cross.

^ ^ »
SYNOD'S EVANGELIST AT SWANNANOA CHURCH-

[Correspondence of the N, C. Presbyterian.]

The first appointment made for Rev. W. D,
Morton, within the bounds of Mecklenburg Pres-

bytery, was at Swannanoa church, ten miles east

of Asheville. Rev R. A. Miller, of Mecklen-

burg county, preceded him and visited and
preached for the people about a week, when he-

was called home by sickness in his congregation.

Bro. Miller's labors were greatly appreciated by
this people, and were blessed in preparing them
for the coming of the evangelist. Bro. Morton
continued the work for tw© weeks longer. The
weather was favorable, so favorable that it re-

quired some self-sacrifice on the part of the farm-

ers to neglect their hay-making in order to be

present at the morning services. Each day's

work began with prayer meeting at half past 10

o'clock in the morning, and was followed by a

Bible reading at 11 a. m. At night there wis
another meeting for prayer, followed by a ser-

mon by the evangelist. The congregations grew
larger day by day, and at night the house was

well filled with a most attentive and serious au-

dience. The preaching was simple, earnest and
searching. You fe'.t while listening from night

to night that such a gospel, proclaimed so fully,

illustrated so aptly, and pressed so closely and

persistently upon the consciences of men, could

not be in vain. And it was not in vain. Some
how you knew that the Spirit of the Lord was

there. The constantly increasing attendance, the

profound attention, the deep concern written on

a number of faces, all gave evidence of the

Spirit's presence and power. Soon a number,

upon invitation at ihe close of the night service,

rose at their seats and asked for the prayers of

God's people, and on Thursday night a husband

and father of a large family and a young lady came
forward and united with the church on profession

of their faith. The meeting continuing with in-

creasing interest, the following Sabbath (the 3d

Sabbath of Aug.) was a great day in the history

of Swannanoa church. A large congregation as-

sembled fr< m every part of the beautiful valley

surrounding the church. Andyonbtless a num-
ber met that morning with feelings and purposes

and hopes -uch as they had never experienced

before. The usual morning prayer-meeting was

conducted and at its close notice was given that

the session 'would immediately meet- At ih'ig

meeting there were twelve applicants for mem*
bership. These applicants being duly examined

and received, there followed a scene long to be re-

membered in this church. Fourteen new mem-
bers formed a semi-circle around the polpit and.

made a public profession of their faith in Christ.

They were of all ages. There was the great-

grand father, more than 80 years of age, his agedT

wife, his son and three of his grand daughters.-

Five of this number received baptism, then fol-

lowed one of Bro. Morton's best sermons frtm

the text, "When I see the blood I will pass over

you," and the whole service was concluded by a

joyful partaking of the Lord's Snpper. On Moo-
day night there was another sermon by the evan-

gelist and one more addition to the church,

making fifteen in all and increasing the member-

ship fully 25 per cent. I hold a meeting at this

church next Sabbath for the purpose of taking

steps to secure a manse in their midst if the way

be clear. Bro. Morton is now at Bryson City,

the county site of Swain countv, where he will

remain for a week or more and then go to Mur-

phy, in Cherokee county. In closing let me fay

that some of us in the Synod have made sacrifices

to secure the evangelist, but we are reconciled,

yea gratified at sacrifices when we see i-ncb prec-

ious fruits of our Synodical movement. We have

UL questionably found the right man and new let

us sustain him financiailv ; let us help him per-

sonally in his labors and let us pray for h'm

"without ceasing." Mecklenbubo.
.^^'*.--^-

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the First Presbyteriaa

church, Charlotte, N. C, oo Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

1889, at 7 : 30 o'clock p. m.

J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

The Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Presbyterian church. ,

at 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 1889.

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

The Synod of Texas will meet in ShenusQ
Texas, on Wednefday, Oct. 16th, 1889, at 7: 30

o'clock p. m. Robt. H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.
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THE HOLLOW OF HIS HAND.

The "hollow of His hand,"

O what a breadth of space I

We caDDOt UDderstand

How much it holds of grace.

When human handclasps fail,

And eyes we love grow dim

;

When bloom of youth turns pale,

Ah I then we look to Him
;

And looking, fird far more

Than we had dared to dream
;

For God doth keep in store.

Gifts richer than they seem.

Oar little cups we take

To His great fount of love,

Thinking our thirst to slake

With droppings from above
;

When lo! He brims them o'er

With floods of good untold,

And ceases not to pour

Till we would fain cry, ''Hold r

Teach us, O Lord, to take

Thy measure, full and grand !

And then our thirst we'll slake

From the "hollow of Thy hand."

yOLOHTART AND MI88I0NART SOCIETIES.

No. 3.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyleriao,]

We have already stated the answer of

the General Assembly to the overture above

referred to. We do not propose to notice,

in this paper, every point in said overture,

touching which a deliverance was asked for,

especially one or two constitutional points.

The overture has, in short, reference to

missionary societies which have a distinct

organic existence, and which may be com-

bined in Prtsbyterial Unions.

To bring the subject down to a practical

test, we suppose that a petition is pre-

sented to a session, praying the formation

ot a society for a specific object of Church

work, as Foreign Missions, with a view to

the mutual good and improvement of its

members, the diffusion of missionary infor-

mation, and the increase of funds to carry

forward the proposed work. The reasons

which sustain the petition are, that, owing

to hindering causes, the Church is not up

to the full measure of her duty in her

offerings, zeal, consecration and efforts, and

thatsome new agency like the one propesed,

will place its members in a pos»ition more

favorable to efficient action. The phrase,

"hindering causes," may imply indolence

and unfaithfulness on the part of church of-

ficers, and inadequacy or inefficiency of the

divine ordinances. The petition contem-

plates the reduction of the particular church

from a whole to parts^ and the (»fficial

direction and control of the session ; and

naturally suggests the idta of the superior

wisdom, adaptation and efficiency of the new
arrangement. The society is organized,

with its President, officers, laws regulations

and everything needful to its distinct or-

ganic existence. Now, this society is nee

essary to the end proposed, or unnecessary.

If necessary as an additional agency to the

Church in its divinely organized capacity,

then this organization must be incomplete

and inadequate, or inefficient. Lf unnec-

essary, it is a reflection on the wisdom of

Christ, or the faithfulness of church offi-

cers. If the new|arrangement is superior to

Christ's plan of evangelism, why not, there

fore, turn over all church work to similar

ifldividual societies, and retain the Church
BS an apology or excuse for their existence :

If we have stated the case fairly, we sub-

mit whether these missionary organizations

do not logically tend to the following re-

sults.

1. To interrupt the unity of the visible-

Church, as the Divine corporation for all

the ends of its institution. As we have

seen, Christ is the Head of His body, the

Church
; and His people are the mem-

bers. These missionary societies, as we
contemplate them, are not simply working

committees wielding a power which the

Church as a whole possesses, and of which

it may, therefore, be said, that when they

work it is the Church at work ; but they

are parts of the whole set apart, and com-
bined in organizations which, by virtue of

their peculiar construction, laws, officers,

<fcc., have distinct individual existence.

Two distinct bodies are not one. The
members who compose these societies do not

lose their union with and membership in

the body of Christ, the Church : and when
they work and give, each one in his own
sphere, as members of the Church, they

work in unison with the whole. But when
they work as members of a distinct organ-

ization, the harmony is destroyed—they
occupy two relations, one to the Church,
and the other to the society. They do not
,work with the Church as a whole, nor the
Church as a whole with them, but each in a

distinct sphere, and, therefore, visible unity

of CO operation is destroyed. It these socie-

ties would take to themselves the govern-

ment, worship and crdinances of Christ's

Church, the} would each constitute an in-

dividual church, and perpetuate the divine

organization ; but with the environment of

human arrangement and wisdom, they as-

sume the work which Christ committed to

His own organized institute. Let any pas-

tor in whose congregations one of these

societies is found, test this want of unity

of co-operation between said society aiid the

organized church, by an answer to the

question. How much is your church doing

for missions? Will be not instinctively

grasp the conception of two distinct bodies

and be ready to assign two distinct results,

one to the Church, the other to the society?

Unity in co-operation Las respect to both

the object and the means, and implies that

Christ's servants, who should know no law

except His should, pursue the great ob-

ject which He proposes, and employ the

agencies which He has ordained and sanc-

tioned. Departure from this principle de-

stroys this unity, and involves failure.

Gk)d'8 people do not work independently of

Him. "Lo I am with you always," "They

went forth, and preached every where,

the Lord working with them." ' We are

laborers together with God." God works

with His people by His power and truth,

they work with Him in the . wisdom and

strength which He give*. Here unity in

co-operation includes the object and the

means. God's glory is the grand object

;

the means are those with which Christ

has equipped His Church. 'Unto him be

glory in the Church by Christ Jesus

throughout all ages, world without end.

Amen." The Church of Christ is i ot

what men make it, by additions of human

wisdom, but it is what Christ has made it,

by divine organization, and equipment for

the work which He has for it to do. The

mission of the Church is to redeem— to

save souls. The Spirit of God convinces,

renews and sanct^fits. Is the Church left

to herself to invent and propose means for

accomplishing the eternal purpose of God

to save ? Infinite wisdom alone could de-

vise the plan ; infinite wisdom alone can

provide the means. Has the Church any

more authority to amend the plan than to

au end the means? She must work for

Christ, and as He appoints, and then there

will be unity of co-operation ; without this

unity, who is authorized to predict success?

When, or where have we been taught that

He has promises to bless, with the power

and presence of His Spirit, the inventions

of men and the devices of human policy?

2. To absorb, or displace the Church of

Christ, as an agency lor doing His work,

in so far as concerns the exercise of their

assumed functions. Two distinct bodies

cannot be one and the same body, although

their interest and aim may be identical
;

and these two bodies cannot occupy the

same space at the same time. Let the

reader bear in mind, that these societies

are organic bodies with a d< finite individ-

uality. They are voluntary, being the

creatures of human will arranging their

own offices and laws, and perpetuating

their existence. Now, if it be right to form

one organization that proposes to assume

and carry forward one religious object, as

Foreign Missions, it is equally so to form

another for Home Missions, a third for Ed-

ucation, and so on to the absorption of all

the objects of the Church work. To this

we are advancing, for in 1888, the Assem-

bly recommended the formation of a For-

eign, and in 1889, that of Home Missiona-

ry Societies in our churches. Suppose that

this high court bad recommended the for-

mation of societies, not for Foreign and

Home Missions alone, but for Publication^

Education, Tuscaloosa Institutue, Invalid

Fund, Church Erection, Temperance, Sab-

bath Observance, and, in short, for all the

objects of church work, what impression

would have been made on the Church, and

on the outside world ?" If a society for

one object be best, why not for alH If

the principle is right, the extension cannot

be wrong. What a complexity of machin-

ery this arrane:ement would furnish to the

Church, which Christ in His wisdom has

organized to accomplish His work, and in

the inspired history of which we see no

hint or trace of such complicated machin-

ery. If it be right and for the best inter-

ests of the congregation and for the cause

of religion, for us to combine our members

in each one of these societies, why not

combine them in one having in view all

the object of t he several societies ; or else

leave them to work in that one organiza-

tion which Christ organized ? If they can

work effctiyely in societies ot human origin

what shall hinder equally effective work in

a society of divine origin ? Which of the

two is the better—which has the promise
of Christ's presence and blessing?

But, suppose that these societies for spe-

cific objects are formed ;
they have then

absorbed the objects hud members oi Christ's

Church and displaced hei us bis own divine

agency.

3. To alienate, or estrange our members

from the Church. Especially would this

be painful in the case of the children of the

covenant—the hope of the Church—who

should be trained as members ofthe Church,

rather than as members of outside organ-

zations.

•'No man can serve two masters ;
for

either be will hate the one and love the

other ; orjelse he will hold to the one and

despise the other." If two claims couflict

one must yield. These societies give two

organization s—one human,the other divine.

Both claim the time, zeal, offerings, and af-

fection of their raenibors who belong to one,

and both. Will not the irresistible bent of

human nature determine in favor of the

one or the other, and a corresponding alien-

tion ensue?

4. To give undue pronrinence to one object

of Church work to the injury of others, by

diverting from them the sympathy and of-

ferings of our members. We suggest to

our brethren to learn from The Missionary,

which of our churches have Foreign Mis-

sionary Societies ; then refer to the min-

utes of our Assembly, and learn still fur-

ther whether statistics do not show, in

many places a striking disproportion be-

tween the amounts contributed to Foreign

Missions and to other objects of benefi-

cence. We do not intimate that any one

object receives more than it needs. But if

one or two are, disproportionately absorb-

ing the funds of the Church, what will ul-

timately be the fate of the others?

[to be continued.]
—^-'^ »

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?

ere

at](j

e

shall never have it to say that we did not
! Of this great and wonderf

think of your comfort."
j

which, fashioned bv the band ofV^'^
Boys and girls are apt to be in every-

\

\x\ held by His power, is rollingthr k^^
thing just what they are taught to be; if

|

heavens, a part is his—his from t'^h!!
^^'

they are kind and thoughtful for their

parents, it is because they taught them to

be so, and if they are not so, it is for want

of proper training. So if there are mothers

children are not thoughtful for their com-

fort, let them stop and ask themselves how
they have trained their children, and, in

all probability, they will have to answer

the question in this wise : Is it my fault

alone that my children are not more

thoughtful for my comfort ? Let mothers

not wait for a more convenient season to

begin ; one is apt to be tried and over-

whelmed with work when she has a small

family of children to train, and think,

"Oh, there is time enough to begin to bring

them up right ; they are so little yet ; it is

too much trouble to teach them anything

now ; it will do when I have more leisure."

This is a dangerous reasoning. The longer

a child is neglected, the more it adds to

the mother's care. Begin right at first,

and never yield to the child, but guide it

by your judgment, firmly and kindly, and

you will take it along, a step at a time, in

the way you deem right, and when large

enough to be helpful, it will be no trouble.

Show me a mother and wife who complains

that her children and husband are not

thoughtful for her comfort, and you are

apt to find one that has just what she de-

serves.— tlvangelical Messenger.

A CONVENIENT SEASON.

to the sky. It is the space o'^n whi^^'
generations before him moved in its r
of duties, and he feels himself oonn'"''^
by a visible link with those who folio T"^who read this, who are feeling that their

!

and to whom he is to transmit ah
^

^^'•baps his farm has come down to h'
from his fathers. They have gone to iZ
last homes

;
but he can trace tr.eir fo

steps over the scenes of his daily Jabo""
The roof which shelters him was reared
by those to whom he owes his being. JSom
interesting domestic tradition is connected
with every inclosure. The favoiiite

fruit
was planted by his father's hand. H
sported in boyhood beside the bror.k which
winds through meadows. Through

thefiel,i

lies the path to the village school of early

days.
J-

He still hears from his window the voice

of the Sabbath bell which called his father

to the house of God
; and near at hand ig

the spot where, when his time come he

shall be laid by his children. These are

the feelings of the owners of the soil

Words cannot paint them
; gold cannot

buy them, they flow out of the deepest

fountains of the heart ; they are the lite-

springs of a fresh, healthy and generoui

national character.— JS'rfioard Everett
—- » »—
YOUR BIBLE.

My husband and sous never do one thing

to help about the house; they never think

of such a thing as bringing a bucket of

water or coal, or carrying in an armful of

wood. A few mornings ago my oldest sou

was cutting wood, and when he laid down

the axe he rammed his hands down in his

pockets and came in whistling, and said :

'*Mother, please sew a button on my shirt

sleeve before I go to the field." I replied,

"You must wait until I get an armful of

stovewood and fix up the fire so the dish-

water will heat while I do it." "Allow me
to do it for you, aunt," said my nephew

from Elgin, who had come to stay with us.

"Our mother has laught us that our sex

was the stronger, and whenever we had a

chance we were to help to do the heavy

lifting, and it comes second nature to us.

We always get in the coal, water and kin-

dling in the morning, and at noon and in

the evening finding out what she needs.

Tom always milk the cow." "Well," said

my son, "you boys can't have as much to

do as we have, or you couldn't find time

for such tl ings." "We have just as much

to do as you have, but you see the differ-

ence. Mother taught us that we were to

do a little to lighten her toil as we are the

stoutest."

Both boys soon passed out and I was

left alone with a pile of work to do, and as

I washed dishes I pondered ray nephew's

words, "Mother taught us." Here was the

key to my trouble. I had raised all my
sons without making them realize that

they were in any way to lighten my toil,

and here I have been thinking hard of

them and my husband because they never

did anything to assist me in my work, and

I had always made myself believe that

they did not have the proper love and re-

spect for me, when the fault was all my
own. I wondered if it was not too late to

teach them. The next morning when my
son went out to cut my day's supply of

wood, I said : "Josiah, when you are

through cutitng, will yon please fill the

box for me? You are stout, and two of

your armfuls will save me four trips to the

wood-pile." As he laid it in the box I

said, "Thank you, my son ; that will be a

great help to me in my work." "Why
mother,'* he said, "that was only a few

minutes' work for me
;
^ow can it be such

a great help?" Just then Jemmy, my
next son, came along, and I said : "Jemmy
will you please feed the calves for me this

morning and empty the swill pails ?" He
did it in a wondering way, and when he

came back said : "Mother, are you sick ?

You are used to doing all thfse things

yourself, and I could not acco- nt for your

asking us to help you." I told them of

what my nephew had said, and I Lad con-

cluded to try at this late hour to teach

them to help me. 'We will do it," they

both answered. "It never seemed to us

tl.at you expected us to do it, and in that

way we never thought of asking you if

you needed us, but from thjs time on you

"Adeline, have you been to see Mary
Dale ?" asked Lucy Dearborn of her school-

mate, Adeline May ; "you said you would

go to see her, aod take her some flowers.

She loves them so much—more than ever

now that she is shut up with a broken leg

—and they haven't so much as a rose-bush

in that little bit (»f a place."

"No, I haven't been, said Adeline, calm-

ly ; "I've meant to go, but it wasn't just

convenient."

"But you have such heaps of flowers,

and none of us has so little to do at home

as vou have," continued Lucv, who was a

persistent little thing. Why couldn't you

doit?'

"Well, I don't know. Monday I had an

interesting book I wanttd to read ; and

Tuesday I didn't exactly feel like it ; and

Wednesday I didn't seem to have any time,

some wav, and Jane came for me to walk

in the afternoon, and so it's really not been

convenient to do it ; but I mean to do it

some lime."

"I'm going down to see Mary now," said

Lucy. "If you'll get me the flowers, I'll

take them."

"0, I can't now ; I want to go in and

work on my cushion. Its all done but put-

ting in the beads."

"It won't take more than five minutes,"

pleaded Lucy.

"O, I can't now. It really isn't conven-

ient," said Adeline; "but I will some

time," and she went into the house.

"Convenient !" said Lucy to herself, as

she walked away. "It's never convenient

for Adeline to do anything for anybody

but herself." The words were severe, but

they were true enough.

As Adeline was as a school-girl, so she

was as a grown woman. She was born to

wealth, and had all that money could buy

—plenty of servants to do her work, horses

find carriages ; but she never found it "con-

venient" to use any of her good gifts in

the service of God and her fellow -crea-

tures.

"It wouldn't be convenient,' was always

her excuse ; and the idea that she. could

incur any inconvenience for the sake of

others never seemed to enter her mind.

There was always some lace or trimming,

wanted for her dress, some picture or orna-

ment for her fine house, which was reason

enough for refusing her money, and she

always had something to do for herself

which made it "inconveniei t" to attend

personally to the wants of others.

To every opportunity for good she con-

tinued to repeat, 'Go thy way, aud when I

have a convenient season I will call for

thee." The convenient season never came.
—^"^^ *^^^*^^^~—

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.

The man who stands upon his own soil

who feels that, by the laws of the land in

which he lives, by the laws of civilized

nations, he is the rightful and exclusive

owner of the land he tills— is, by the con-

stitution of oui nature, under a wholesome
influence not easily imbibed by any other
source. He feels, other thing being equal,

more strongly than another the character
of a man who is the lord of an inanimate
world.

BY JULIA H, THAYER.

Let it lie open on your table at all times

—you can afford to sparest room enouj/li

for that—wheiv you may find it a refui^e

to which yon may continually ie8ur(.

' Read it in the morning when your mind is

clear, and before bodily fatigue rea:!e:i

the act a hard duty instead of a delio-hr.

Prepare your heart for conflict, out of this

wonderful armory of everlasting iiuth>

and learn at least one of its watch words

every day, that you may be ready to answer

every challenge.

Do not think it your duty to enjoy

equally each inspired book, simply because

it is the Word of God, but rtad and study

at first such parts as you like best aud can

fully understand ; and thus will you be led

up gradually to a better appreciation of ail

the rest. One object of its infiuite variety

of style and subject would seem to be, that

it j^.ffords satisfaction to every demand of

heart, soul and spirit.

Do not be afraid of injuring the looks of

your Bible by too much use, but mark-

freely your favorite passages, paste helpful

scraps on its fly-leaves, turn down its pages

for convenient reference, or e\eu prssa

flower between them if you feel like i'.

Let this book be indeed the "home or the

soul;" live in it, use it daily. Furuisb its

spacious, white chambers of thouj^ht with

the common experience of your lite, where

helpful angels of memory will rise to greet

you whenever you may choose to return ti.

them.

When you come across auy of those puz-

zling questions that you cannot under-

stand, and that the ages have sought in

vain to answer, exercise your faith by turn-

ing your mind away from them aud dwell-

ing, instead, upon 8uch themes as are profit-

able to you. Those things that are closest

to us, and ever within our reach, are the

ones that are the most necessary to our

highest good. Acknowledge the inade-

quacy of a finite mind to comprehend one

that is infinite, aiid be content to wait for

God's answer to every question that seems

unanswerable.

Do not read your Bible hastily, for-

mally, or from a sense of duty. Remem-

ber that the grandest human minds have

acknowledged it to be the Book of bock.«.

considered both intellectually and spirit-

ually. Make a study of its shining words,

turning them over and over again and

looking at them from all points of vision

;

for so long as you do this, just so long wJ^

they continue to crystallize into new and

strikingly beautiful forms. Only those

who look thu| lovingly can see the divine

revelations, for truly the "secret <'f the

Lord is with them that fearhim." Only

the seekei is told that he shall lind
;

ou.y

theasker is promised that he shall receive •

only to the one who knocks comes the

sweet assurance that the door shall

opened. The Bible is the "door," leading

out of the black dungeon of sin ''"to t^^

blessed light and freedom of Christ s nie^

ciful love. Then search and ask an^

knock, for within that golden porial
'-

eternal Wfe.— Intrrior.

-f

Providence is like a curious pie^^^^

needle-work, made up of a thousand shrt

which, singly, we know not what i"
^^

of, but put together in order, they rep

pent a beautififi history to the eye.
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j,n^li'„ Living Age. This magazine is the most

-Ju bi^ weekly publij^hed for ihe literary mind.

Fdiieti with the most minute care, keeping

breast with the progress oi thought in all iis

^,ba«e*^-
^'^ ™'"^' which has the advantage of its

[.^^k\^ luaiter can lad; sound culture, and as the
.^are'rol! on its briuhlne's dims not. $8.00 a

vear.
Littell & Co., Bedford St., Boston.

Our Little Mm and Women is filled np with its

:„roii-. happy ver^e, charming stories and b*>auti-
j'

'l
,„. aires, carrvinj: as u^ohI pUasun> lo every

eh 11^ tl^ •' "^'^'^ ^^' ^' ^^^^^^V ^X Boston

>lr. William Reyuold.s so favorably known to

Qjiujof our readers btcause of his interefet in

SiiDtlav-schools, has placed us under obligations

U "P'roocer dings of the Thirty-first Illinois State

.4iDcl i^ ''^l^^'^' Convention" It is a book of

Jj^arlv 150 p^^ges replete with valuable ^nforma

tion to Sunday-school workers.

:^n^legfi»i* ^'">ok is the one before us getting

fo .!: ::** 'li""' '7 3^ ^V J'""'?!"
^^^'^^ eonsiriiction,

gnd ai'oiing and describing the connections and
gxte.sioos of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley

liail'vay,
embracing Descriptive and Statistical

Notice!' of Cities, Towns, Villages and Stations;

j.viU'ines ; Manufacturing and Tuineral Re-
«£,iir'p«; Scenery of the R'.nte, &c. It is be^iiti-

jijilv and most arti tically illustrated with views

of prominent places in Greensboro, Fayetteville,

Wilmington, and of natural scenery aud manu-
fa. turiag and other industries along the route.

A FOLDED LEAF.

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.

Dearest,*' said my good Luther, *' when
vou publish thatst'^ry of yours, please sprin-

kle it with sunshine. I ana sure the bright-

ness far, far exceeds the gloom in every

lite, and as for me, the lines have fallen

uDto jne in pleasant places. I have had a

aoodly heritage."
" "Grandpapa

!"

It was a sweet, silvery voice. And into

the room, in its wake, flashed a vision of

beauty. Kound-cheeked, dark-eyed, gol-

den-haired, our little youngest grandson is

the joy, and almost the idol of our merid-

ian.

I don't know what may be the experi-

ence of others, but as Luther caught little

Theodore up on his arm, hoisted him to

bis shoulder, and went cantering over the

floor in the most undignified manner foi

the-baby's gratification, I felt that my cup
was indeed full and running over.

Wden one's own children come, one is

young. Youth is the season for eager and
absorb'ng interest in a thousand things ; it

is besides, to a degree, inelastic and severe.

The first child of a youthful pair comes in

f )r more than its rightful share of disci-

pline, unless forsooth, the parents are im-

beciles who never dream of training their

little ones till Satan gets in advance of

them, and sows the field with tares. As a

rule, the younger children are disciplined

less, and moulded more gently than the

first born. Bat to the grandparents, chil-

dren's children are pure, unadulterated

pleasures, radiant gifts from God, without

alloy. They are in no danger of being

s*ern with these wonders of beauty and wit

and sweetness, little creatures v^rho renew
the early joy of parenthood, and awaken
such founts of gladness as had seemed for-

ever sealed.

Said Grace, "It I were to die, I should

ask my mother to bring up my Theodore,

though I know papa and Aunt Louisa
wowld, between them, try to spoil him."

'•Love doesn't spoil a baby, Grace," my
husband replied. "Indulgence may, but

our wee Theodore is so good-tera pored, so

obedient, so lovely a little fellow, that one
doesn't think of indulgence when speaking
of him. I have never seen another child

so loveable."

"No, you dear pater, I am sure you
never have," said Grace, rufl[ling his white
bead—the brown tint is gone—and run-
ning her fingers through the silken beard.

"Papa," she said, 'you are a singularly

handsome man. Dj you know you ought
to sit for a picture of the Apostle John T

You have just that sweet benign expres-

sion, that air of simplicity touched with de-

voutness, that—

"

"Mother!" exclaimed Luther, "protect
me from this irreverent daughter of yours.

She is practicing on her venerable parent.

She designs, I believe, to put him into one
of her novels."

Grace's novels are the family jest, yet

nevertheless they are written. I hardly
know when, or how, but they are popular,

and her pen brings many luxuries into her

home, adds books to her library and as

sists her husband in more ways than one.

L'ke the woman in the Provetbs, the Old
Testament ideal, "she considereth a field,

and buyeth it," and her investments in

real estate, and Arthur's connections with

building and loan associations, are turning
out profitably. I never expect to see chil-

<lren of ours wielding the power of million-

aires, but it is a great comfort that so far

Qone of them is in danger of coming to

poverty. They are thrifty and sensible,

and show the good eflfects of being brought

^P in a parsonage where prayer and pains

kept the household above water.

About one subject, and only one, Luther
and I don't agree. Let me say what I will

^y husband spends as much time as ever,

and as carefully as ever prepares his'ser-

D^ons for the people who crowd our mission

church. I often beg him to use the accu-

mulations of the past, but he refuses, say-

)"g that he cannot revivify the old work,
"e must bring of his best and newest to

jhe sanctuary, one cannot live on last year's

bread, he says. The manna fell freshly

every day for the sustenance of the chil-

dren of Israel.

.
^ I let him go on as he pleases, having

'"J^ed, no other thing to do, for a man
niust work in bis own way with his own
^^olf>, and advice is thrown away when a

"^an's niind is made up beforehand. If he

be *froward," as the Bible pithily says, he
IS annoyed, or exasperated, turns restive,
and speaks impatiently. In either case
the advice is as water spilled upon the
ground. ^

Grace says, 'Mother, dear, you are too
homiletic; you are too discursive; you
pause from your story to wander into too
many ade-paths. Why not be dramatic,
an4 let your story, and father's, tell itself?"

lo which I reply:
"I do not understand you, my child

have 1 not told as much as it is delicate
and proper to tell ? Am I to lift the cur-
tain from the hallowed precincts of home,

^V u l^
^o the public every sacred thino-'

which belongs to my darlings and myself"?A thousand times no, Grace, I must slip my
folded leaf modestly into the paper in my
own way."

''All right, little mother," says Grace,
'•only dearest, it's not the way to write pop-
ular novels."

But I didn't set out to write anything ex-
cept a short story, which is said, by those
who have attempted the task, to equal in
diflScuUy the production of a three volume
novel. And my chief object will be at-
rtained if my readers shall be led to look
with greater fairness aud justice ai the sa-
cred calling which my husband fills ; to
treat the Christian ministry with more con-
sideration, more honesty

; to regard with
conimon candor and fairness the obstacles
which often lie iu a clergyman's way.

I have had an idea that some, who love
Christ's cause and kingdom, may be stirred
up to work with the ministry^ following
where its leads, instead of waiting to be
dragged along.

If I have appeared flippant, or inclined
to reflect uncharitably on prayer- meeting
cranks—I hate the word, but no other is

so expressive— I beg pardon of anybody
who is hurt. It is far, far from my wish to

wound, where wounding can do no good,
and only harm. Yet if my words could
penetrate into every corner of the Church,
and into every home and heart, they would
carry with them an appeal to those who
"take part" in prayer- meetings. I would
say, do so, when the spirit urges you to ac-

tion, but do so coherently, intelligently,

briefly, and without a sanctified manner-
ism, or a stereotyped familiarity of ap-

proach to God. Beware of patronizing

the heavenly Father. Beware of causing

weak^i brethien and sisters to offend by
the length and inconsequence of your pe-

titions. Beware of praying every week.

Luther, if he ever read this sketch will

disapprove of much whicli it contains, I

shall have to make it very clear indeed to

him that I felt it my duty to write ; a duty
laid upon my con^icience. With that he,

of course, could not interfere.

"Grandmamma!"
Pardon me, friend. The leaf must be

folded. My grandson is calling me. Brown
eyes, dimples, voice of the dawn, little soul

fresh as Eden. You. who are grandmoth-
ers, know how irresistible is the pleadii g
which makes me lay down ray pen and fly

to the baby.

If I don't go at once, you see, Luther
will hear him, aud get the little fellow first.

We are mutually jealous—of our daugh-

ter's child.

—

Christian Intelligencer.—^^^^•^^•^^^^^-^-^

FOR HIS SAKE.

Anything done for Christ is great, and
it will be sure to bring a great reward. The
greatness of him to whom the service is

given makes the service great. Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh cast his cloak into the mud-
dy street for Queen Elizabeth to step upon.

The act, which if done for another would

have been thought trifling or ridiculous,

was commemorated iu history and romance

as great and honorable in him, because it

was done for his sovereign. So the small-

est gift you bestow, the humblest work

you do, the feeblest talent you employ in

the service of Christ, is made excellent

and glorious by the infinite greatness and

glory of him whom you serve. Because

you cannot do a great thing, do not sit

down idly and do nothing. Because you

cannot startle the world with your bene-

factions, do not fail to give anything.
^-'•^^^

m ROMANCE IN BUSINESS.

A glowing imagination is of value to

the poet and novelist ; it is of little use,

however, in business. Fact in trade must

take the place of fancy, if success is to be

obtained. Many an enthusiastic merchant

has tried to have two and two count five

in his plans for the future ; figures, how-

ever went against him, for, in the struggle,

actualities ounted larger than illusions.

Business must have a solid foundation,

otherwise no progre-s can be made. Arith-

metic is an important factor. The agent

ot merchant who neglects figures neglects

a most essential point. Mere conjecture

and surmise are poor elements in business,

when everything should proceed on the

principle of cause and effect. Theory must

be reduced to practice, and practice the

undeviating method established, as the re-

sult of cool calculation.

Romance and the multiplication-table

never agree, as fancy profits are always

larger than actual gains. Too often are

men lured into outside speculation through

the idea of large profits. In imagination

they are rich already. They discount the

fifture at the very beginning, and plan for

ease and comfort on the visions of a speedy

fortune.

Visionary men are fools in business. Its

realm is too practical for their schemes,

which, balloon-like, collapse suddenly.

Business is life ; earnest, incessant, active.

It will not brook slight evasion or delays.

It tarries not for sluggards, drones, nor

schemers. Its work must be done, and
well done. It has rewards for the diligent

and position for the honorable. Its path

is shining and straight ; deceit and fraud

are silent partners that travel together in

devious by-ways. Legitimate trade never

accepts their bribes, for business is an ag-

gregation of so]id facts and will not toler-

ate deception. Men who imagine they

can successfully cheat and deceive, soon

find out their mistake. Otherc, who fancy

they can launch their bark on the sea of

commerce and suddenly sail to fortune,

soon, as a general rule, get stranded in

shoal waters.

There is but one road to wealth. It is

not already swept and garnished. Each
individual must do his own work, and do it

systematically, thoroughly, and to the end.

Obstacles are to be overcome, and rough

places to be made smooth ; the task re-

quiring skill, tact, and labor sufficient to

test the resources of the strongest brain.

The winners are the plodders; the rear-

guard is composed of visionaries and
dreamers.

—

People's Aid.

gold'^dsl

Strongest minds
Arft of'.en those of whom the noisy world

Hears leavt.

That which has been done no wishes can undo.
— Wordcvx)ith.

*
* *

Age is not all decay ; it is the ripening,

the swelling of the fresh life within, that

withers and bursts the husk.— Oeorge

MacDonald.

» »

Divine love is a sacred flower, which in

its early bud is happiness, aud in its full

bloom is heaven —Hervey.

His are the mountains, and the valleys his,

And the resplendent rivers; his to enjoy

With a propriety that none can feel

But who with filial confidence inspired

Can lift to Heaven an unpresumpluous eye,

And smiling, say, 'My Father made them all."— Covrper.

Genius is eternal patience.

—

Michael

Angelo.

» *

Fear is far more painful to cowardice

than death to true courage.

—

Sir P. Sidney.

*
* *

The soul wakes

And grows. Prolong that battle through his life I

Never leaving growing till the life to come.
—Brottning.

belshazzar. <

BY THEO. G. PINCHES, OF THE BRITISH

MUSEUM, LONDON, ENGLAND.

The name of Belshazzar is one that

sounds familiar enough to us, but how little

we know about the man who bore it ! The
prophet Daniel speaks of him, and what he

has to say is not altogether to Belshazzar's

credit ; yet he was probably not wholly

bad.

According to the inscriptions, Belshaz-

zar was the son of Nabonidus, and grand
son or descendant of Nabu-balat-su-ikbi,

the rubuemgu, or "deeply-wise prince."

They were probably not, therefore, of royal

race. How N.tbonid is came to the throne

we do not know, but the fact of his being

the son or descendant of "deeply-wise

prince" probably had something to do

with it.

As has been stated above, Belshazzar

was grandson or descendant of Nabu-balat-

su-ikbi, a name which, after the analogy
of other names, might be shortened to

Balatu. In the first year of N.abonid us we
find a Belshazzar, sou of Balatu, borrow-

ing sixteen gurri of grain from a man
named D^an sum-iddin, and this Belshaz-

zar appears also as the scribe who wrote

the tablet. Was this Belshazzar the de-

scendant of Nabu-balat su ikbi, "the deep-

ly-wise prince?" Ii seems probable. Again,
later in that year Belshazzar, son of Balatu,

appears in connection with a large amount
(208 gurri) of grain lent by Ddan-sum-
iddiu to Balatu, son ot Samas-iddin. The
mystery seems to grow darker. Surely it

is not Nabonidus himself trading under a

false name. Two more months pass, and
a sale of slaves takes place, not at Baby-
lon, where the other contracts were drawn
up, but at a city called Bit tabi-Bel. Nabu-
kasir sells bis female slaves Dinnatum and
Alak-su-lumur to the men Musezib Mar-
duk and Marduk-sum iddin, both black-

smiths. There, among the witnesses, was
Nabu-ukur-abia, son oi Nabonidus, ton of
Balatu. A curious coincidence, to say

the least of it. The next month the same
name appears on the occasion of reselling

the above slaves at a city called Sahrin,

Remut, a son of Nabu-ukur-abla (son of

Nabonidus), son of Balatu, being one of

the witnesses.

Four more months pass away, and we
again come across the name of Belshazzar.

This time there is no doubt about it what-

ever ; it is the Babylonian crown prince.

On the 26th day of Ve-Adar, in the first

Nabonidus, Marduk-iriba sells to Bel

resua, servant ot Belshazzar, the son of the

king, for his lord aud master, a certain

plot of ground adjoining '^the house of the

son of the king." This interesting trans-

Hction took place at Babylon, and was a

a very private aflfair, there being only four

witnesses, including the scribe. Many
other contracts, of some of which the record

has come down to us, were entered into by

the crown prince of Babylon from time to

time. Surely it was by this means that he

kept in touch with, and conferred favors

upon, his old acquaintances and friends.

But Belshazzar was, in his way, a re-

ligious man, and gave tithes to the temples.

He was for some years in the district called
Akkad, in command of the Babylonian
army, and soon foui.d that the handiest of
the great temples was that at Sippara
(identified with Sepharvaim). Thither,
frona time to time, he sent animals for

sacrifice. On the new year's festival, in

the month of Nisan, iu the' tenth year of
Nabonidus, the animals received from him
amounted to three oxen and twenty four
sheep. Apparently he was no niggard in

his oflferings.

The most interestirg, however, of all the
notices of Belshazzar is to be found on a
small tablet from Sippara. This text, as

far as it is preserved, read as follows

:

*'One-third (of a mana) and seven she-

kels (=z 27 shekels) of silver, the weight of

one kabutu, tithe of Ina-E sagila-remat, the
daughter of the king. She has paid [it],

through Belsha[zzar], from the treasury

(?) of the king, to the god [Samas?]. The
kabutu [is] in the oftertory-house (lit : *the

house of hands'). Month Ab, day fifth,

year 17th [Naboi.idus], King of Babylon."
Iq the blank space on the reverse of the

tablet is a rough drawing of the foreleg

and hoof of a horse, an ass, or else of some
cloven-hooted animal. Apparently this is

a picture of the kabutu, and if so, it seems
likely that the money-payment was an
equivalent of the amount of tithe due from
Belshazzar's sister on account of cattle

owned by her.

The payment here recorded took place

in the month of Ab (practically August).
538 B. C, and already, according to the

annals, Babylonia had been invaded and
Opis aud Sippara taken. If this is the

case, however, our little tablet implies that

Sippara at least was retaken by the Baby-
lonians. It was on the sixteenth day of

Tammuz (June July) that Gobryas, Cyrus's

general, descended to Babylon, but it was
not until the third day of Marcheswan
(October-November) that Cyrus arrived

there. Nabonidus was a prisoner, but

Belshazzar—nominally king through this

state of aflfairs, seems to have held out in

some part of the city. He did not remain
unmolested long, however, for on the night

of the eleventh of Marcheswan Gobryas
made his attack, "and the son of the king
died." (Compare Daniel v, 30 : "In that

night was Belshazzar, king of the Chal-

deans, slain.")

Belshazzar did not, however, go down
into the grave unraourned; for the Baby-
lonian Chronicle says : "From the twenty-

seventh day of Adar (February-March)
until the third day of Nisau (March-April)
there was weeping in Akkad—all the peo-

ple bowed their head." It was, apparently,

only the court or official mourning, four

months after his death ; but it was evident

that he was held in some esteem, and that

not only by his own people, but also by
those whose who had fought against him
and robbed him of his crown and life.

—

Independent.

THE PALACE OF ICE.

Children often think what they will be

and what they will do when they grow up
;

they build castles in the air. They put me
in mind of a beautiful palace one reads of

in Russia. What do you think it was

made of? Ice. You know the frost is

very hard there for a long time— for many
months; so they cut an immense mountain

of ice into a palace. Ttiere were beautiful

large rooms in the palace, a gate, windows,

benches, tables, pillars—all most perfect,

just like a house of crystal. The windows

were stained, sooie red, some blue, some
green—all kinds of colors ; so that one

going into this place would say it was the

most beautiful they had ever seen. It stood

very well for three or four months Then
the spring came, and the thaw, and all

went to pieces ; and soon nothing was

found but a little dirty water. That was

the end of the palace.

And that is the way many of our great

hopes end. We think of many beautiful

bright things we would like, and all come
to this I could tell the story of many a

boy and girl, many , a young man and
young woman, who found this. They built

to themselves a beautiful palace which

they were to enjoy, and before forty years

had passed, it came all down about them,

and nothing was left but sin and misery.

If I am speaking to a young man who is

building this sort of house, I warn him
that it will soon come down. "Remember
thy Creator in the days of thy youth."

—

Dr Horatius Bonar.

BOYS IN THE CEURCfl.

Boys do a great deal to help shoulder

the cares of the home, and they are highly

es:eemed there for their work's sake. Then,

too, they find honorable aad paying work
to do about the streets, and in stores and
factories and in offices. But how often do

we hear it said that they are too young to

be engaged in the Church of our dear Re-

deemer.

Jesus went to the temple when only

twelve years old, and was delighted to ask

questions and learn of the teachers ; and he

felt, when his mother would take him
away, as though he would love to stay

there in -his Father's house and attend to

his Father's business.

I have often wondered what Eli did

with Samuel, from very babyhood. But
we learn that it was not long until he was

of some use, for we read that "Samuel min-

istered before the Lord, being a child," and

"the child Samuel grew on, and was in

favor both with the Iy>rd, and also with

men »

A few months ago a boy twelve years of

age set to learning the Westminster Shorter

Catechism. He solved the difficulties,

which at first seemed very great, and after

t«vo months of "packing it down," as he
expressed it, he repeated it, with the Tea
Commandments, the Lord's Prayer and
the Apostles' Creed, without help or mis-

take. During this study he was led to

consider his own duty toward God, and he
consecrated hfl life to him who bought him
with his own precious blood. The laith-

fulness of this little boy has already won sev-

eral to Christ and his Church, among whom
is a lad about bis own age, with whom he
now takes '*sweet counsel," and with whom
he walks "unto the house of God iu com-
pany." Surely "a little child shall lead

them." We need not hesitate to commit
the gospel to the keeping of our little boys.

They, no doubt, will have many questions

to ask when they come, s ) young, to the

temple; but, like him who says "Follow
me," they have a right to a place in the

house of God; and then they, as he, will

"increase iu wisdon\ and stature, aud in

favor with G >d and man." When the

Church get the boys, she will have the

men.

—

Herald and Presbyter.

DOING ANOTHER'S DOTY.

Unconscious self-betrayal is the most
powerful of witnesses in determining social

rank. The true lady shows her tMimng
in every word and gesture, but the pre-

tender is too often found napping. A little

girl, shopping with her mother oue day,

was sitting contentedly on a counter stool,

and watchiuiT the people as they came and
went.

Presently she saw a lady elegantly

dressed, who stopped at their counter and
handed a waterproof and umbrella to the

young girl in charge.

"Take care of these things till I call for

them," she said in an autocratic tone, and
sailed away.

The bright eyes of the child followed

her. The little face wore a look of dis-

tress.

"Why, mamma," she whispered, "she

didn't even say 'please.'
"

Sooner than she expected, the lady re-

turned.

"I will take my things," she said.

There was some little delay in finding

them.

"I hope you haven't loss or misplaced

them," she said to the young girl in a se-

vere tone.

Neither misfortune had occurred ; the

articles were found, and taking them with-

out a word, the lady walked away. This

was more than the child could bear. Lean-
ing over so that her sweet face came close

to that of the clerk, she said graciously,

"Thank you !"

—

Detroit Free Press.
^^^^.-^^^

WOODEN SWEARING.

A mother once said, "I hope, dear chil-

dren, that you will never let your lips speak
profane words. But now I want to tell

about a kind of swearing which I heard a

good woman speak about not long ago.

She called it wooden swearing. It s a

kind of swearing that many people besides

children are given to when they get angry.

Instead of giving vent to their feelings in

oaths, they slam doors, kick the chairs,

stamp on the floor, throw the furniture

about, and make all the noise they possibly

can. 'Isn't this just the same as swearing?'

said she. 'It's just the same kind of feel-

ing exactly, only t'ley do not like to say

those sinful words ; but they force the fur-

niture to make the noise, and so I call it

wooden swearing.' I hope, dear children,

that you will not do any of that kind of

swearing either. It is better to let alone

wooden swearing and all other kinda of

swearing."

ROLrCALL.

A 8old>er m -rtally wounded was lyin

in a hospital dying. All was still. He ha
not spoken for some time. His last mo-
ment was just at hand. Suddenly the deep

;

silence was broken, and the attending

surgeon was startled by the voice of the

dying man uttering clear and strong the

single word

—

•Here 1"

"What do you want?" asked the sur-

geon, hastening to the cot. A moment
elapsed. There was a seeming struggle

after recollection. Then the lips of the

dying soldier mumbled

:

"Nothing—nothing ; but it was roll-

call in heaven, and I wa^ answering to my
name."

These were his last words on earth. At
roll-call in heaven will the reader be ready
to answer to his name?

LOOK AFTER THE BOYS.

It will be a sorry state of things when
the chief foes of property and life become
the boys and children of our cities. The
boy-burglar, and even the boy-murderer,

seems already to have become an estab-

lished institution which society has to

contend with. And, to be frank with the

Sullivan business and all demoralizing

and ruffianly sports, the time has come
when people who have an eye to the wel-

fare oftheir children must take into ac-

count how imitative the young are and
what an unnecessary public encouragexent
of immoral diversions may yet lead to.

—

Boston Olobe.

Without deciding whether or not the
appetite for praise is the most hurtful of
our selfish appetites, it is sufficiently clear

to a reflecting mind that it is very ruinous
to character if permitted to grow into a
master passion.

I
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VOLUNTARY AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

To the Church of CnRrsT upon earth is

committed the work of His Kingdom in all

interests and through all its departments.

J
The duty devolving upon the Church nec-

essarily involves the selection and employ-

ment of means, instrumentalities and agen-

cies, by and through which the work is to

be performed. The Church not only may,

but must, as we hold, in the iulfillment of

its commission employ such means, and

work bj such methods, not in themselves

einful or improper, and not detrimental to

the interests of the kiagdom, as will ef-

fectively conduce to the accomplishment of

rthe work laid upon it by the great Head

•of the Church.

On the other hand, the Church must

•condemn and reject every agency and all

means which do usurp its functions, and

j)lace themselves in opposition to its

-i^rork.

Now, it seems to us, the question set be-

fore our Church, by its General Assembly,

reduced to its simplest form is just this

:

Do missionary societies belong to the first

category, or the second ? And it ought not

to require pages of argument to settle that

question. Abstract speculation is good in

its place, and array of opinions of the good

and the great is not a thing to be lightly

set aside, still there are cases in which these

things must yield to the stern, unbeiidiug

logic of practical fxt. It seems to u& the

present is just such a case. There is no

need of conjecture where facts are directly

ascertainable.

Do missionary societies usurp the func-

tions and work of the Church, or do thev

not? The matter must be ascertained and

determined by careful inquiry into the

practical operations, and careful considera-

,tion of the results of these operations upon

the welfare of Christ's kingdom. By their

fruits let tliem be known.

If it can be shown that churches in

which these societies exist have become de-

pressed in spiritual tone, have fallen back

in their march upon the world, as indica-

ted by accessions to the communion, have

exhibited a disposition to rebellion against

constituted authority, or have done aught

that is seriously detrimental to the spirit-

ual welfare of the Church, then the case

will assume a plausibility which will shift

the burden of proof to the shoulders of

ihose who support these societies. It will

>then devolve upon them to show that these

D-esultsare not traceable to these organiza-

,*tions, and failing in this, the case must go

against them.

But if inquiry into the operation of these

• societies shows that no spiritual interest of

the Church suffers by or through them,

and especially shows that by them and
through them, the great desideratum of the

Church is promoted, viz : the increase of

knowledge and of interest in the affairs of

the CLurch among the laiiy, and the se-

curing thereby of largely increased efficien-

cy in the aggressive work of the Church at

Jarge—we say if these results accrue from

inveetigation it will certainly be accepted

as proving that missionary societies are not

injurious to the Church, but are organiza-

lions which in the interest of the kingdom
should be most earnestly promoted.

In this issue our brethren who defend the

overture sent down, announce their having
arrived at the conclusion that missionary
organizations do logically tend to the fol-

lowing results

:

(1) To interrupt the unity of the visible

Church, as the Divine corporation for all ends of
its infttitution."

*
»,

(2) ^'To absorb, or displace the Church of

•Christ, as ^n agencj for doing Hi^ work, in so far

^as concerns the exercise of their assumed func-

-tions."
•

(3) "To alienate, or estrange our members
from the Church. Especially would this be pain-
iul in the cas€ of ih children of the covenant, the
hope of the Church," Ac.

(4) "To give undue prominence to one object
of Church work to the injury of others, by divert
log from them the sympathy and ofterit^gs of our
luenibers. We suggest to our brethren to learn
from 2he Mimonary which of our churches have
Foreign Miseionary societies : then refer to the
minutes of the Assembly, and learn still further

^
whether statistics do not show, in many cases, a
striking disproportion between the amounts con
trihuted to Foreign Missions and to other objects
of beneficence."

Let it be noted that these conclusions,

excepting possibly No. 4, are not the resuJt,

:*o far as appears, on the whole or in any
l)art, of inquiry into the actual operations
of these societies or into reaulta achieved by
thena. They are derived from severe losi-
cal reaeoning proceeding on, as we think,

false premises, and so, as conclusions, are

utterly misleading. To one well-informed

from actual participation in these organi

zations, or from thorough and intelligent

study of them, we are sure they will be

simply amazing. Let such an one conceive

if he can of estrangement to the Church,

resulting from the training from infancy of

the children of the Church to look upon

the Church as a spiritual mother, guiding

and directing them in ways whereby uni-

tedly they may work with her and sacri-

fice for those interests which it is her mis-

sion to promote.

But to proposition No. 4, we must give

special attention. The brethren here ap-

peal to facts and figures. Virtually they

assert that examination of the minutes of

the A8semb:y will show that a striking

disproportion exists between "amounts con-

'tributed to Foreign Missions and to other

objects of beneficence." Now this is hearti-

ly conceded. Foreign missionary societies

do beget an interest in the Foreign

Mission work that manifests itself in large-

ly increased contributions : this is indeed

one of the objects for which they are or-

ganized. So far the facts would indicate

not the desirableness of the suppression of

these societies, but of their extension to

other causes of the Church. But it is

claimed that this undue prominence di-

verts from other causes the sympathy and

offerings of the members of the Church to

the iujury of these other causes. Where

is the proof? It is intimated that it will

be found upon examination of the minutes.

We could wish that our brethren had cited

concrete illustrations in attestation of their

conclusions. Few people will take the

trouble to search the thing out. They will

merely assume that the minutes will certi-

fy the statements and establish the infer-

ences set forth. We verily believe this is

a mistake. We do not believe that the in-

crease given to Foreie^n Missions, because of

missionary societies, is of money that would

otherwise go to other causes. Nt)r do we

think that the minjtes will indicate de-

creased interest in other causes because of

the existence of these societies.

We have made some examination, and

naturally, with regard to the First church,

Wilmington. Below we give result of our

investigation. We have carefully tabula-

ted the contributions for the five years

1880-1884 inclusive, and will give the

friends of the overture, in every case, ad

vantage in the use of figures used to illus-

trate. These years we compare with 1880.

Let us premise, that Foreign Missions is

the only Assembly cause that in the

church named, is specially promoted by

society work. A contribution from one

of the societies engaged in more geueral

work, was made towards Sustentation

though not of a very considerable amount

in proportion to the whole contributed for

that cause.

We find that to Foreign Missions for

1889 there was contributed from say two and

a half to four and a half times as much as

during any of the Hve years named, but for

Sustentation in 1889 the contribution was

over eighteen times as much as the largest

contribution during any one year of the

years named. Inquiry into Evangeliza-

tion shows the same result. Although

contributions to these causes have in-

creased, the causes of Education and Pub-

lication and the Invalid Fund have not in-

dicated loss of sympathy as manifested by

offerings. They have, singly and collect-

ively, been larger in 1889 than in any one

of the years named, with one exception :

In 1881 the contribution to Invalid Fund
was $133—in 1889, $130.

But now that we have gotten out of the

realm of abstract speculation and into the

domain of practical facts, let us pursue these

investigations. In the First church, Wil-

mington, there are various societies formed

with a view to secure, as far as practi-

cable, the active engagement in the work

of the Lord of every member of the

Church. They are not irresponsible as to

the church, or its authorities, and they

could at any time be disbanded if such ac-

tion were deemed desirable and proper.

Not one of the organizations within the

church referred to is antagonistic to the

church, nor does it independently assume

to itself the peculiar functions, authority

and work which Christ has commanded
to His Church; nor does the church sur-

render her authority to these persons as

self-appointed agenjts. We state these

things, and others which will follow, as

one who has as good opportunities for

judging, probably, as are possessed bv any
person, except the pastor ; who, by the

way, was not consulted before writing this

article.

Let us look now into the practical work-

ing and actual results of one of these so-

cietie*'. We tatce the Edcrar Woods So-

ciety, composed of gentlemen of the church.

including the pastor, who is its very heart

and soul, and the elders who heartily co-

operate in the workings of the Society. In

the practical working there is no sugges-

tion of oflScial control and no necessity for

it. The efficient President of the Society

is a ruling elder twice chosen, against his

own inclination, by the spontaneous ex-

pression of the will of his brethren. Officers

and members all work together in full har-

mony with, and as a working force of the

Church, in endeavoring to support the

ministrations of the Southern Presbyterian

Church among the heathen.

Not only so: This organization and

the others make quarterly reports through

the session to the congregation, and so the

whole is submitted to the Church in its

collective capacity. Where then is the

chance of antagonizing, or a setting-up of

self-constituted authority ?

Now to the figures : Take the Minutes

of the Assembly of 1884-or of 1881,

rather, as being a little more favorable to

our brethren—and note the contributions

of 280 members to the benevolent causes

of the Church—$1,082. Look into the

Minutes of 1889 and find the contributions

of 345 members to these same causes

—

$6,054. In the former case $3.86 per-

member; in the latter $17.55. But the

increase of contributions it may be said is

conceded in every case, for in this is the

inducement to form such societies. Then
let us go further. We affirm that the in-

crease of spirituality of the Church is very

marked, that the tone of piety is greatly

heightened. This is our sincere convic-

tion and we are in position to know. And
how could it be otherwise? Knowled^je of

the design and purpose of the branches of

the Church's work is diffused throughout

the congregation to an extent not other-

wise practicable ; selfsacrifice for the

cause of C'hrist is enjoined and practiced,

and how better can spirituality be pro-

moted than by inducing the Children of

God to work and to sacrifice in His cause?

We are without the extensive data which

would justifv decided answer to the ques-

tion, but we would like to have it answer-

ed by those who have the information ?

Who are the most spiritually-minded

members in any church and the mostreli

able in any emergency requiring loyalty

to Christ and His Church, those who be-

long to these societies, or those who hold

aloof from them ?

But in the church referred to is not re-

sj>ect for the authorities of the Church im

paired, and esteem for them lessened?

We reply : That is not the impression of

the authorities themselves ? And why
should it be? As a general principle it

holds that whenever the tone of piety in

any church is improved and its legitimate

work is promoted, the disposition to satis-

faction with the constitu'.ed authorities of

the Church will increase. Assuredly there

is nothing before us to induce the belief

ttiat the present case is an exception to the

rule.

We have given details with the greater

particularity, because they involve some

of what we conceive are considered the

most objectionable features of societies

within the Church. '

No generalization can be drawn from a

single instance. True, but as this case so

may be all ; wh} not ? It certainly proves

that there is nothing essentially inherent

in missionary societies that should con-

demn them. And it very forcibly suggests

that the faults complained against lie in

causes outside of these organizations, though

they may be concurrent with thenii. It is

possible that in some churches the forma-

tion of societies may not be desirable, and

of this the Church authorities, advised of

all the circumstances, should be judges.

But let not these determine the question

against churches in which these organiza-

tions may be most efficiently serving the

Master. We can conceive of a Church in

which the pastor, and other members of

the session, are opposed to societies, but we

find it difficult to conceive of the mem-

bers, in general, of a Church so overborne

with zeal for the Master's service, that in

spite of all opposition of constituted au-

thority they will rise in rebellion, and or-

ganize themselves for aggressive work. If

such a case should arise, clearly an appeal

will lie to the Presbytery against these

members whose zeal hath outrun the slow

er- paced authorities, and any Presbytery

can be trusted to receive such an appeal

with surprise, to treat it with due consid-

eration and to conclude it with sound wis-

dom and just discretion.

.^<^^^.

True devotion to the church leads men
not to turn their backs upon it when it is

feeble. To gofiom it when strong to helj:)

the feeble would have the aspect of disiu-

t'restedness ; to go from it when feeble to

affiiliate wtth the strong suggests the pre-

dominancy of worldly motives.

ELIZABETH CITY, N, C.

[Correspcndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Mr. Fred. D. Thomas, a student of Union The-

ological Seminary, from New Bern, N. C, has
just completed his vacation work, assigned him
by Orange Presbyterj, at this new church. A
small band of Presbyterians has been enabled, by
a legacy, to erect a very neat church building in

this Eastern Norih Carolina town. It is not yet

completed, but was used this summer. Extem-
poraneous seats were employed, and encouraging
congregations gathered to hear the Word.
Mr. Thomas organized-n Sabbath school. His

wife is a converted J^iwess ; and some Jewish
citizens were attracted to his services, and their'

children to the Sunday-school. Through a kind
donation of |20 from the New Bern church by

Bev. L. C. Vass, D.D., and a generous donation

from the Richmond Committee of Publication,

with an amount raised by themselves, a very use-

ful library has been obtained as a nucleus for fu

ture additions. The school is small as is the

membership, but hope glows over the future

under God's blessing.

The church will be seated with neat chairs.

Here is an excellent opportunity for some gener-

ous Christian toaid a worthy and struggling band.

A few hundred dollars now will equip and com-
plete the enterprise. Will not some sympathetic

reader, and lover of mission work for souls and
for Jesus, send a donation, and greatly cheer this

little, but earnest and working folk?
^ «^^»-

THE MAXTON REVIVAL.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A former communication upon this subject

mincarried. As the results of this meeting have

been most important and far-reaching, and as the

writer has been repeatedly solicited to give your

readers some more extended account of its agen-

cies, methods and fruits, I send you this commu-
cation.

About the middle of June the religions inter-

est in Maxlon originated during the meeting of

the district convention of the Young Men's

Christian Association. In the three days this

a)nvention lasted, the tokens of the Divine

Spirit's presence were so marked, and the num-
ber of inquirers so great, that the ministers of ihe

town continued the meeting more than two

weeks longer. During this period thero were

two preaching services, two inquiry-meetings, and

one prayer or consecration meeting each day. The
prayer-meeting was held in the Y. M. C. A.,

hall, and the remaining services al ernately in

the Methodist and Presbyterian church. A num-
ber of visiting brethren, Bro. Daniels of Ben-

nettsville, Moore of Red Springs, Law, of Lum-
berton, Barclay, of Fayetteville, and Ferguson of

Laurel Hill, aided during the meeting, preach-

ing from one to three times. Bro. Hailes, the

M thodist pastor, though|prevented from preach-

ing much by sickness in his family, did earnest

and faithful work in dealing with souls. Bro.

Price, the Baptist pastor of Laurinburg, who
prefiches in Maxton, once a month, gave us a

number of excellent sermons. His presentations

of Divine truth are remarkable for their logical

connection, clearness, force, chaste language and

spiritual unction. Few men of his age in his own
Church, excel Bro. Price in sermonizing. His

preaching was exceedingly pro6table to saints

and sinners. The Presbyterian pastor did his

share of the preaching, with quite as much ap

preciation from hishearerh as he deserved. Many
lay-workers, in the inquiry meetings did much to

advance the Redeemer's kingdom. Mr Wm.
P. Fife who continued with ns during the whole

meeting and conducted most oi the inquiry ser-

vices, and Mr. W. S. Prior who came from Fay

elt ville, several times to render efficient help,

deserve special mention. Besides these two

brethren from Fayetteville a number of active

elders, and pious men and women exerted them-

selves to bring anxious sinners to the Saviour.

l«t. Ihe means and methods use were Scrip

iuraJ

The depravity of man, the evil nature of sin

and the fearful results ot abiding in wickedness

were faithfully portrayed. The need of the

Holy Ghost to change men's hearts, and the ne-

cessity of faith in Christ, in order to salvation^

were forcibly presented.

The warnings, invitations, and promises of the

Gospel were earnestly proclaimed. The nature

of true repentance, and of saving f ith, was clear-

ly described.

The motives to a pious choice, and a holy life,

were repeatedly and powerfully presented. The
word of God was preached with plainness, ten-

derness and power. Nor was it forgotten that

nothing could be accomplished without Divine

co-operation. Much prayer was oflFered in the

closet, in the social circle, and in the sanctuary.

Men and women prayed for the preachers, for

efficieincy to be given to the word, for

the influences of the Spirit for the reclaiming of

backsliders, for the consecration o^ saints, and the

convfrsion of sinners.

There was also diligent personal effi^rts for sav

ing souls. Not only ministers of the Gospel, but

Church officers, and. private Christians, with

their Bibles in hand sought out inquiring sin-

ners to instruct them as to the way of life and to

persuade them to come to Christ. This was done
not only in the inquiry meetings, but sometimes
at places of business, on the street corners, and in

the houses of the village. Indeed, the writer has
never known in any religious revival so much
earnest prayer, and such diligent effort tor bring

ing sinners to Christ on the part of private

Christians.

2d. 7he fruit?, of thin revival are vri^d and pre

eious. A multitude from a distance and from the
surrounding country attended. A religions in

terest wat kindled in other and remote '^ommu-
nities. Three hundred and sixty sonls professed

conversion. Forty -six members have been added
to Maxton Presbyterian chnroh. The m-^ral and
religious sentiment of the community has been
elevated. Many backsliders have been reclaim-
ed, differences between brethren have been heal-

ed, and professing Christians have been drawn

nearer together, and lifted to a higher n,
pious living. ^ '^ P'8De of

The lesson furnished by this revivalis .h^rehgious awakening may be expecte tt
*

God's people fervently pre, >• I Ho^ g/"
when the Divine Wora '..plainly preaclf'''when there are diligent personal efforlfTb,

^^

souls to Christ. inging

SABBATH-SCBOOL CONVENTION.

Lumber Bridge, Sept. 24, 11 o'clock a n,
Sermon: Obligation of Parents to their 'rK,

dren, by Rev. P. R. Law. Recess one Tou!^^'^-
TOPICS.

1. Relation of Sabbath-school to Ftmilv j
Church, by Revs. D. D. McBryde, K M M
lutyre and Capt. William Black.

"
"

2. Organization of Sabbath-school, by Rev«; H
G. Hill, D. D.. J. P. McPherson and G.n p
McNeill. ^ ^•

3. How to Study a.Lesson, by Revs. D. F,' I

Jas. McQ.ieen, K. A. McLeod and Hun. AlfrTd
Rowland.

' Sept. 25, 9-30 a. m.
4. How to Teach a Lesson, by Revj. T P

B. relay, J. S. Black, A. Currie and Keiji Mc-
Kay, D. D.

5. How to Win and Hold Attention, by Rev?
Jos. Evans, A. McQueen, J. M. Clark and N. T
Bowden.

6. What Constitutes an Efficient Superintend-
ent ? Revs. Chalmers Moore, A. N. Ferguson
J. W. Johnston and A. McMillan,

'

Recess one hour.

1 Short Addresses to the Children.

2, Opening Query Box.

A. R Shaw,
! Chairman of Com

^ » » _

BY THE WAY.

A refiued public sentiment declares it

brutal for two men to hammer at each oth-

er, maiming and tearing and grievously

wo;-!nding. We agree. Brutal, thornugb-

ly brutal, it certainly is, but will not ihat

sentiment concur with us that theSiateof

North Carolina ought not to permit and so

sanction, the advertising of the execution

of a being, the parading of him forth and

the choking of him to death in the pres-

ence of thousands of curiosity seekers. I?

not that brutal, and ought not all public

executions be prohibited ?

There is something very nearly approach-

ing the ludicrous in the selection of ora-

tors for the dedication of the moDument

in commemoration of the landing of the

Pilgrim Fathers.

A true blue Presbyterian, a R')maQ

Catholic and a Unitarian to condcta

Puritan celebration. It was clearly an in-

stance of the eternal unfitness of things.

Now that the question of aocfeties is up

we suggest that our subscribers form them-

selves into an "Editorial Aid Association.''

The bve-laws may be very simple. Let

each subscriber, for himself or herself—

ladies freely admitted—send on as initia-

tion fees and dues for one or more years,

the amount of present or back subscrip-

tion from first sale of produce— or before

the sale if possible. Make a matter of con-

science of this. This will constitute you

a member in full standing. Tnen as to

the work of the "Association," let each one

determine that he, or she—ladies appealed

to confidently—will not rest ontil a

new subscriber has been sent to the X-

C. Presbyterian. The editor will act as

treasurer and disburse the funds for the

benefit of the "Association." Please begin

at once, the treasurer is in a receptive

mood, and th^ treasury in a pleading coa-

dition.

The Mayor of Morgauton "is not a be-

liever in the eflicacy of prohibition laws,"

* * * * ''He dismissed, or destroyed

the warrants," in the case of C. S. Kins

mORE, druggist, "without examining a

witness." .Quotations are from the State

Chroniele.

Do tbey not have quite a cause-and-

eflTect appeai^ance ?

But while these laws failed to prove effi-

cacious in the hand« of one who "is not a

believer in their efficacy," they did prove

eflScacious in the hands of Judge Aver\

and Judge Phillips.

Note those administrators of law who

predict that liquor-laws will not prove ef

ficacious, and see if they do not undertake

to fulfill their own predictions.

Our attention has been called to the fol-

lowing and we have been requested to

publish. We have our own serainanes,

and capital ones they are, in Austin,

Clarksville, Columbia and Hampden-Sid-

ney. The last named is under the co-

ordinate and associate government of the

Synods of North Carolina and Viro:inia.

8^ we foe] in duty bound to remind our

retders. Our friend reminds us, without

discrimination against others, that

Latimer, and our own Dr. Moore

there—two of the very best teachers m

these United States.

However, we are getting off.
Herd
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""^^oi the General Assembly of

%\ (^^ Alexander's Digest, p. 264.)

^vd That whilst the Assembly does not

aize that laudable aspiration which seeks

'^'''^"Itculture, not only within our own pale.

ib«
f

other parts of ProtesUnt Christendom, no
bu' '.°.

.g for the ministry shoo Id resort to such
«>"•*, sources of learning until he shall have
^^*

rounded in that of his own denomination
;

therefore the Presbyteries are hereby ex-

I? to exert all their legitimate power to cause
^

• *tudeoi--« to go through the curriculum of

:!""^'\n seminaries before studying in learned

nitutioo?
•Ji*'"'''. L without our own bounds."

^Ve need more Judge Averts and

f dcre
PHILLLIPSES—men who do believe

^tbe
propriety of punishing infractions of

Lgliqiior-law. By the way the Morgan-

«5<ar says:

.J,
req'iires no argument to prove the good

•ts
eff'^cted by the recent course taken by

eof the good citizens and then carried out by

.i,j

jolicitor, grand jury and j'ldge. The sup-

pression
of the whiskey traffic in our town has

J oe more to bring about order, soberness and

f abiding citizens and a better state of affairs

oerally
than has been seen here for years.

MfiETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet in Weath-

,rford,
T'-xas, on Thursday, September 26th, at

11 o'clock a. m.
Robert H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet

J.
flrroando, Miss., Wednesday before the full

aooD in September (the 4ih), at 7:30 o'clock

, m. J. D. Leslie,
Slated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

1 igrkton at 11 a. m.. the 4th of Oct. 188S.
A. McFadyen,

Stated Clerk.

Prfshvterv of Red River is to meet in Mon-
.je, b.,' Oct. 3d, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. m.

Cyrus Harrington,
Stated Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Buck Creek

:biirch Thursday, Sept. 19:h, at 11 o'clock a. m
Wm W. Phaj.r,

Slated Clerk.

Meckl-nbiirg Presbytery will meet with the

irKheD church, G«ston county, N. C, on Friday
;iK!ock a. m., Sept. 27'h, 18S9, Members
riaC. C. R..) will be rec-ived at Mt. Holly
Station 11:20 :i. m., and 6 p. m. (via R. & D. Air
Line) at Belmont Station about 1:30 p. m., two
lod a halt miies from the church.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will convene at

">[ Paul's, Ro'eson county, Thursday, September
26ib, at 12 o'clock m.

A. R Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

TIIK T^IilTI^S.

We invite correspondence from all points,

i'^pedally in the South, with news in as briej

'ompass as possible, for this department oj

^t paper.

north CAROLINA.

Mr. A R. Black, formerly sheriff of New
Hanover county, died suddenly at 9 30 p m., on
the nigiit of Saturday, last, at the residence of
Mr. J. M. Henderson in this city. We knew
Mr. Black quite intimately. He was a good man
-a Christian gentleman. On some points he
.eld views in which some of his best friends did
:ot concur, but they were views worked out bv
ndependent thinking and were both tenaciously
r.eld and ably defended, for he was a man of
aind. Hp was an efficient ruling elder of the
hurchat Point Caswell. Our sympathies go to
bis bereaved family.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Mr, J. B Tail writes ; There are two flour-

*hing Btptist Sunday schools in the community,
lit as a matter of convenience several children

wil! attend the Presbyterian school. I will not
ittempt to give you any good news, but will state
nat oar village shows more life at present than
J^has for a number of years. We hope to add a
charch building to crown the other improve-
a^tits made. The ground is being cleared off
20W, but it will be sometime before it can be
erected.

Bltdenboro, Aug. 20ih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

J^\ J*^^
had fair weather for several days

tiichhas been quite an advantage to crops es-

Tvv^ ^i"°°' ^"' '^i'h the best of seasons we
ju. have but a small top crop. We hope, how-

wi[k
*^ '^o-thirds of aa average crop of cotton

'!!,°^^"thered and a full average crop of corn.

Ti «I
''P^*° Singing Class paid us a visit last

uesday, and at night gave an interesting con-
^^"iD the Academy building, which was very
^«ch enjoyed by all who were present. The
;D?ing was fine and the recitations were well up

hou k"^"*^*-
"^® ^^^ °®^ *>*^® * crowded

n^\ A
-^^ citizens turned out as well as we

P«ctea,-and the amount collected, though
7"' ^^ceeded our expectations.

iav
^ [-^''egiate Institute opened on last Tues-

each*'
^^^7-S€ven students and a full corps of

^'»f.^ Aug. 23d.

[' orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
^^^ince the rains are not so frequent, the farmers

n.„"^'^''"f *^opeful and prospects for crops some
^ ';r

• ^>at below an average.
'"aho, Cnmberland county, Aug 22d.

~^zmV'
^'^^^ * Powell, Raleigh, are miner's

Thev
,1'^^^^?° ^^^ Ash»Coal,<!emi-anthracite.

^re^ f f

"" ^9'"^^ special advantages, all of which
^et forth in their advertisement on our 6flh

i^rT' persons report a -light shock of €

8-l'ridaynightabout9 o'clock, but it
ave b

earth-

must

^rali ^l'^
^^''^ ^'ght not to have been more gen-

iiV
^ -.^'^*'<^- And again, about noon Satur-

urreT"^
'^"^ slight shock is reported to have oc

'na n ^^^ gentlemen who were at the Caro-

rw..
'

.'.V^
the time sav that the shock was very

M/f'^
^fore closing up we hear ot the death of

ir Koger P Atkinson, an intimate and cher-

?.ro A^f"^
°^ ^"''e*" tJays- H^ died at Greens-

(ic.;T '^londay morning, aged 62. Major At

;ha,n^^^''^^ disposition so bright and genial
"

- - - -

could

n r,p "' "• •"* smue mat always bespoke a soul

3 M Vt^ heart overflowing with "love to all

Hiijj" \^^^ smile now rises before us and we

'^fist "^^!i
•

'' <^own. Maj-ir Atkinson loved
'^"d his life most unobtrusively manifested

r^straT^
.^^^n severest physical suffering

Ur...."
"''^'^ ^he smile that always be8pok<

Jj[gRTH^AROLINA PRESBYTEKIAN, AUGUST 28, 1889.
the Pnncipl^ of Christian faith and trust.He had served faithfully as a K)ldier in the Con-

ChfJt V '"•°'^'
"""I'V ^^"^ ^^""^ 0^ his death was

V, n ^S^'-P^^*"
of '*»« <-'«»Pe Fear and Yadkin

Valley Railway. In all the relations of life and
wrvice he was true.

mo^V^*?' I '^'^f
"'^.°°* ^h»'d' "ho mast feel

most keenly their lost, but his relations in this
city and his very many friends around also real-
ize a loss both deep and pungent.

• ^, ?'P^^**r helongiuR to Concord, but on a
visit to Charlotte, was ran over and fatally in-
jured—whiskey.

We have no doubt the approaching State Fair
win be a most interesting occasion. Mr. Patrick
18 just the man to give U the right pufh for-
ward. ^

CoK J. T. Roper, of Laurinburg, is growing a
new and most valuable kind of cotton-known as
he Baiiey cotton. It is said he gave $400 for
two bushels of the seed.

"Dog Tongue" otherwise ".known as vanilla is
being shipped to New York and elsewhere from
the lower end of Sampson connty via Clinton.

^
There is a law of the State again t trespassing

in gathering "Dog Tongue," huckleberries, and
other salable growth of the land in Sampson and
IJuplin counties.

A young man doing a banking business in
INewton in a fit of abberation from sickness jump-
ed out of the upper story window and was killed.
His remains were sent to Rochester, N. Y.

DOMEHTIC.
John Jacob Astor and the Vanderbilts of New

York refuse to let their buildings be used for the
sale of liquor.

Four men were hung in the Tombs, New York
city, last week, for most brutal murders. They
all came to their end through whiskey.

A little girl jumped off a train near Effingham,
111., while in a state of somnambulency. The
train was stopped and she was found unhurt
walkingoff in a direction opposite to that in which
the train was moving.

A leper escaped from quarantine where he had
been confined several months and is now at large
in St. Louis, Mo.

The sheriff levied on the Greek church of
Hazlelon, Pa., for a debt of $250.

Dr. E. Parsons, whom the Savannah News calls
the father of dentistry in Georgia, and to whom
the profersion i* greatlv indebted for his efforts
to elevate and improve it. died on Tuesday of last
week at his home in Savannah, aged 83.

Jacksoville, Fla,. intends making a desperate
effort to secure to herself the F'orida cotton trade
now going to Savannah and other points.

A dif^patch from Louisville, Ky., dated August
21<t, says : The largest sale ever made at auc
tion in one day in the United States, and proba
biy in the world, was made here to-dny. The total
number of hogsheads sold was 1,002. This
amounts (o about 1,500 000 pounds, worth in the
hogshead over $100,000.

Maryland provides the whipping post for wife-
bearers. A Hagerstown wretch received the first

infliction, fifteen lashes on his bare back.

The freshets have done great damage to the
rice crops on the Pee Dee river near Georgetown,
S. C. The crops on the upper part of the river
have been submerged as long as to prove a total
loss. Crops on the South Santee are also badly
damaged.

Signal Observer C. F von Herrman recently
in charge at Savannah, Gu., has been ordered lo
Raleigh, N. C, to take charge of the State weath
er service.

The Tampa (Fla.) Iribune says that the state

board of health will not allow the new appoiot-
tees in the custom house at that port to search
foreign baggage or board the ships, owing to their
not having had yellow fever or small pox, or pre-
senting a certificate from a physician to that ef-

fect.

A fire at Sonora, Cal., destroyed a large part of
the business portion of the town. It originated

in a liquor saloon.

The license bill was defeated in the New Hamp-
shire Legislature by a vote of 144 to 118

A ship from Rio Janeiro f, r Philadelf)hia was
quarantined near the latter port last week She
left Rio with yellow fever on board, the captain's

wife died of it on the passage, and it is reported

have ten other cases of fever on board when she

came into quarantine. The corpse had his wife's

corpse irclosed in a tight box, covered with can-

vass and thickly coated with tar. On arrival he
wished to ship it overland to Machias, Me., where
the relatives of his wift- reside.

Millions of feet of timber have been destroyed
by the forest fires.

The Wauregan cotton company of Providence,
R I., has failed.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but a«

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's mother, near

Floral College, June 25th, 1889, by Eev. H. G.
Hill, D.D. Mr. W. L THOMPSON and Miss
LIZZIE McLean, both of Maxton, N. C.
^—^——^M^—^^—W^—i—^l——^1^^——^1

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

On Mondav, 5th Aug., 1889, Miss ELIZABETH
KING SLO'VER, daughter of Charles Slover,

Esq , aged 44 years.

In early life her heart was given to the Saviour.

In many ways her light has shone with clear and

steady beams, testifying to her abiding faith and

love. She was "zealous of good works," a faith-

ful Dorcas to the suffering. The poor of New
Bern knew her kindly visits, religious counsel,

and benevolent relief.

In the Sabbath-school for years, she worked

among the lowly, and gathered a mission class of

b ys, warmly attached to herself by her gentle

manners, her visits to their homes and her genial

and continued watchfulness over them. At her

grave a group of these pupils, now adults, were

among the sineerest mourners; and with moist-

ened eyes watched the lowering to their last rest-

ing place of the mortal remains of one wh^ loved

their souls.

So hasclosed the quiet but earnest life of a deli-

cate woman, who was not forgetful **to do good

and to communicate." In recent severe and alarm-

ing family afflictions, though 'he was herself suf

fering physically, yet her cheerful and self deny-

ing care of the sick drew more affection to her.

Uocon8ciou<:-ly thus her last active days where
earnestly filled with efforts to minister consola-

tions at home. Though she was sick a few davs

only, and was suddenly called by the Master, yet

she hath left behind her a good testimony to the
comforts and riches of saving grace.

We doubt not she now see^— face to face—Him
whom unseen she loved. Faith and hope are
swallowed no in gla<l fruition. So, under thebal-
l©wed and immutable divine covenant, is the
righteous blefsed through free grace, where death
opens the gate to eternal glory. Asle«p in Jesus I

Hallelujah! Amen II

L. C. VA88.

In Charlotte, N. C, August 6th, 18 9, after the
brief life of 7 months and 16 days, JULIA
A DELE, only child of J. M. W. and Alice C.
Elder. The fatal pickness appeared only three
days before her death. Oihers may question why
the little life faded away eo soon, but those who
loved her hej*t trust the wisdom and love of the
Father, and they know that ''He hath done all

thine- well."
*

FOR

WEEK ENDING AUGU T 27. 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales Wednesday, 21st,

42 cents; Thursday, 41f cents; since 42 cents

—

closing quiet.

Rosix—Strained and Good Strained 75 cents

throughout.

Crude Tukpentine.— H^rd $1.00 and Soft

$2.2') throughou..

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.60.

Timber.—Very little offering, and receipts

taken at figures $1 50@-2 00 higher than for same
class of timber last winter.

KLEINBERG FEMALE SCHOOL,

In the Mountains of Virginia-

A Home Schoolin the Family of Rev. B. M.
Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00
for board and tuition in English, French, Ger-
man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils
will be prepared to stand the Local Examinations
of Uuiversiiy of Virginia.

[Extract of a letter from Rev. B. M. Smith. D D.,
of Union Theological Seminary, Va.l

"3/y Dear Bro. WaUes

:

"I can most sincerely commend you school to
the attention of the public, and f )r two reasons
First, that the instruction is that of conscientious
as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-
pils receive in your family that careful atten ion
as to health and comfort which cannot be had
elsewhere except at their home. * * *

[From Prof. E. B. Mas-ie, of the Southwestern
Presbyterian Universitv, ClMrksville, Teon.]
"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, asone
in which the very b«'st family training may be
Hecured. I know something of the University of
Vir^ginia Local Examinati;)ns, and know that
ability to pass thtm creditable is evidence of first-

class training in the school where the pupil is ed
ucated."

[From p. of John C. R)lf, teacher of Latin and
Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,
O., late instructor in Cornell University, New
Yurk."]
''I have examined sonie of the Latin papers of

the Kininbere Srhoo!, an<1 have found in them
evidence of th )rou«h and careful teaching by
sound methods. Both in translation and gramat-
ical work tliese papers le;ive very little to be de-
sired. Miss VVaile.H is thorougt.ly fitted for her
position, aiid i-^ doing an exc llent work."

Session begins Sept. 10, 1^89.

tl^^ For further information or catalogue ad-

dress

REV. BEN.M. WAILES,
Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

aPYRAMID
OF SONC.

By C C. C^SE.
The latest and best singing book by this popolar
Writer for use in

SINGING CI.ASSES,
CONVENTIONS,
HIGH SCHOOLS.

Contains an unusually fine selection of ChoroMS,
Glees, Part songs, Anthems, etc.

Price, 50 Cents by Mail.
PUBLISHED BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Clnolnnatl,0
Ab4 19 EMt l«Ui St^ New York City.

FAIRFAX HALL.
Seminary torYoung Ladies at Winchester, Va.

Miss M. K. BILLINGS, PrincipaL ai »t annual session
opens Sept. loth. Course thoroujfh la every depart-
ment. Standard high. Ten competent Instructors.
Location desirable. Terms moderate. Seecataiojjue.

OMGAPilZBD i8ja.

j^ik^fflsa
,las^r^^^^ Compaixy

RICHMOND.

Insures Aje^insi mre and Ligrhtnln?.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l A^ent,
Raleie::!. N. C

BAILEY*S
Compound light-spreadine SU
er-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS.
A wondertul invention for

hi
O

lighting CHURCHES.
Halls, etc. H in

'

alls, etc. H indsomc^et
(iesi^s. 8uti«fae-
tlon Kuaranteed.
Catalogue and price list

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
....« IIS Wood ft.. PItUburgh, P».

•j^'siscrcE'i^

W E HAVE A LARGE STQ: K OF

White Goods and propose to sell them Toefiect
thic liberal concessions will be made in prices.

They have been placed on the counter and they
must he pol'i.

We show a variety of forty different styles in

Plaids, from the tiny hair cord check f t infants,

to the largest Plaid. We show twenty different

kinds of Pi.iin Goo'is, from 6ci9 to 60c per yard.
Embroi(<ered Fionncingj:. H^m Stitched Trim-
mings, Emhroidered Pique and Pique Skirtings.

Our stock is coa>p'ete and worth the attention of

buver-. The Ladies are respectively invited to

call.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY,
SALEM, IV. C.

Largest, Oldest and Be>t Ft-male College in

the South

Sessions open^ A>u-*-; -Jl v.. 1889. Frtculty 30
Professors and Je«el»er«<. ^^pe^•ial features

—

the Devclopement of Character.
Healtli and Intellect. Fully equipped
Preparatory and Coilei.'i;Ue departments, t)esides
first-class schools in MumIc, Art, Lan
grua^e§ and Commercial Studies.
Send for Catalogue to

Rev J. H. CLEWELL,
Principal.

LUMBER-BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL.

FALL SE SION OPENS AUGUST 19th,
1889. Instruction thorough and practi-

cal. Charge- quite moderate. Music a specialty.
Special inducements tosoung men wishing to
board themselves, or families wishing to move
temporarily to a good scliool.

Send for circulars. Address,
J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber Bridge, N. C.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS AIVI> Ollkx^S,
BUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCH<X)L
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to
work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value
for what is received. Our success in the past
makes us hopeful for the future. Come at the
beginning of the session and take an even start in
the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-
der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and
French added for the next year. Terms reasona-
ble. Write for catalogue. -

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

HISTORY OF ALASKA.

From the ear'iest period to the present time

By Hubert Howe Bancroft.

A vivid narrative of most peculiar interest;
original, truthful, thrilling. Drawn largely from
Russian sources now first revealed.

This book, complete in one volume, with index,
is now fir-»t issued separate from the complete set

of Mr. Biincroft'b far-famed historical series of
thirty-nine volumes. Thousands in every pirt of
our land will av;ul tlienisf-lves of this privilege,
and buy and read with avidity this book. The
knowledge which it contain is of intense interest
and importance, and much of it is found nowhere
else.

AoTPIlttt WantPlI Everywhere; for all
imgCUl^ ff dUlt^U the world are inter-

terested in that wonderful country—Alaska. The
works of Mr. Bancroft have met with remarkable
success, having acquired a great reputation in
America and Europe. Any good, earnest, and
active worker can make from

$5.00 to $30.00, a day
selling this most entertaining volume. Apply im-
mediately for exclusive territory, or this rare op-
portunity will slip by and be forever lost.

Neither money nor experience is required to embark
in this enterprise, as the pvhlishers allow thirty days'
timefor the agent to deliver and eoUect before pay-
ment to them, and if the book is properly presented it

sells itself.

THE HISTORY CO., 723 Market St.

San Francisco, Cal.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY. VA.

Tlie IVext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4th, 18$9.

FACULTY.
Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H C. Alexandep., D. D—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

PEACE INSTITITE

Raleigh, IV. O.

rriHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4ih day) of September,
1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-
tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instrucion, terms Ac, ad-

dress:

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC ie recommended to
relieTe every case of Bheumatism, and permanently
cnre nine out of ten cases. Sold by drugglBte flJl
¥r bottle. Compounded by
empie Medicine Cct Hamilton, O.

PANTOPS ACADEMY
NEAR CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

IFOI?. BOYS -A.3SriD YOTJITG- I^tEIT.
Has unrivaled advantages in healthful climate,
thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and new
improved buildings, including large Gymnasium.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send for Catalogue

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., Principal.

ER8KIISE COLLEGE,
Dl E WEST, S. C.

Pa^ed its Finietb AnnlTersary. Lo-
cation healthful—in the Piedmont region. Best
moral and religious influences. All necessary

expenses $165. 0{)ens October "ytli. Reg-
olar college curriculum. Send f"r catalogue to

W. M. GRIER.

AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION
At Very Low rates

IS OFFERED to BOYS atidlOUKG MEH
AT

Thlalsa MillUrvBoardinj? School
and is one of the Beat Eqalppeii
Schools In the United Swtes.
Healthy location, fine climate, mild
winters. Cadet Comet Band. Cadet
Orchestra, full course of Study, or
preparation for highest classes of
any College or for Business. Com-
,plete course in Telegraphy.
For Register with full particulars,

address

COI-.A.C. DAVIS.SuPT.,
LaGrange, N. C.

"DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

(On Railroad between Charlotte and Statesville.)

o

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,
1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, and
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof.
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and
French.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loflophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D.^ Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Businees Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at khi time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Pkincipal.

Opens SeDt 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

Un8urpas.<5ed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. LTnri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course f250 for
the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars applv to
the Principal for catalogue.

CHAEOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-
fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the
South.

For catalogue or any information, apply t© tb«
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is de^irous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESTII.l,E, W. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889^ and ends June 4th, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and oseful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is tborongh in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal.

ARLINGTON INSTITUTE.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-
fers superior educational advantages and pleasant
home, with easy access to Washington, D. C
Health carefully attended to. Full corps of
teachers. Course of instruction thorough and ex-
tended. Special advantages in Music, Art and
the Languages. Music department in charge of
Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva-
tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.
20th, 1889. Send f .r Catalogue.

Miss REBECX^A C. POWELL,
Principal. •

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICIWE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,
Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M..LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on Physics.
Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,

Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Thorough instruction. Full eqnipmeftt. Terms

reasonable. Next session begins September 16ih^
1889. For catalogue )*ddre88

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

i
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FOR THE FAMILY.
THE BAHLE OF LIFE.

**Go forth to the battle of life, my boy,

Go while it is called to day;

For the years go out and the years come in.

Regardless of those who may lose or win,

Of those who may work or play.

*'And the troops march steadily on, my boy^

To the army gone before

;

You mav bear the sonnd of their falling feet

Going down to the river where two worlds meet

They go, to return no more.

"There's a place for you in the ranks, my boy,

And duty, too, assigned.

Step into the front with a cheerful face,

Be quick, or another may take your place,

Arid you may be left behind.

"There is work to be done by the way, my boy.

That you never can tread agajn

—

Work for the loftiest, lowliest men

—

Work for the plow, plane, spindle and pen

—

Work for the hands and the brain.

"The serpent will follow your steps, my boy,

To lay for your feet a snare
;

And pleasure sits in her fairy bowers.

With garlands of poppies and lotus flowers

In wreathing her golden hair.

"Temptations will wait by the way. my boy

—

Temptations without and within;

And spirit? of evil, with robes as fair

As those which the angels in heaven might we^r,

Will lure you to deadly sin.

"Then put on the armor of God, my boy,.

In the beautiful days of youth
;

Put on the helmet and breastplate and shield,

And the sword the feeblest arm may wield

In the cause of right and truth.

' ''And go to the battle of life, my boy.

With the peace of the gospel shod,

And before high heaven do the best you can

For the great reward and the good of man,
' For the kingdom and crown of God."
—Jennie E Willing, in Ihe Congregalionaliat

.

THE AUSTRALIAN BOHLE TREE.

Among the singular and rare plants of the
world is the Australian bottle tree, an indigenous
tree of a limited portion of tropical Queenfland,
and found nowhere else in Australia or on the
globe. Thk native habitant of this peculiar
specimen of vegetation is on the eastern coast
range of mountain? within the parallels of IS"
and 21° of south latitude. The soil on which it

grows is dry. the areas are level to a limited ex-
tent, . and elevated above sea level over 1,000
feet.

This tree takes its name from the shape of its

trunk, which is wonderfully like the outlines of a
giant bottle of the common order. The thick
part of the trunk from the ground upward is

from 50 to 60 feet high, from 30 to 40 feet in cir-

cumference and quite straight up to where the
neck tapers to the epeading foliage above all.

The bark of the trees ir about 3 feet thick, of a
brown color and of cork like consistency. The
foliage, which is very graceful, spreads from the
top of the tree, and the branches have their base
in the tog of the "neck." The leaves are similar
in siz>^ and shapp to thoi.e of a cherry iree, but
their color and consistency are much lighter. The
spread of the branches and foliag^ forms a regu-
lar shaped dome of about 40 feet in diameter and
of moderate density, giving ample shade from the
rays of the snn.

Those bottle trees grow in groves, from ten to
thirty in each, in<i are not less than 100 feet

apar' from each oth^r, although other trees in
lervene in places. There is generally good pas-
turage, and very little undergrowth of bushes
where the bottle trees grow. Their appearance
on the landscape is very striking and unique, but
there is a quaint beauty in the tout ensemble
nevertheless; and the tree, althousrh stranvre, is

rather handsome in the spread of its foliage.

Even the elephantic appearance of the trunk is

not unhandsome, when the eye becomes accustom-
ed to it>< suhape.

^ » »

. . EARTH-WORMS.

In wandering through the fields in the early
morning we often see little heaps of newly dis-
turbed earth, and occasionally catch glimpses of
reddish or pink bodies quickly withdrawing into
little tunnels in the sod. These are the earth-
worms, considered the humblest of all animals;
yet, as insignificant as they seem, they are amoiig
the most valuable aids to the agriculturist. We
may appreciate this by selecting a field at ran-
dom in a good producing country, making a sec-
tion down through the earth of several leet,
whtn, if carefully done, we shall find innumerable
tunnels formed by the worms, leading here, there
and everywhere. In fact the upper crust of the
earth is an endless maze of streets, lanes and ave
ouefl. A naturalist has even attempted to calcu
late the number* of thrne little workers, and has
com^ to the conclusfoff that they average one
hundred thousand to the acre; and in especially
rich ground in New Zealand it was estimated that
there were three hundred and forty-eight thoti
sand four hundred and eighty in a single acre.
This vast body of worm^ is continually at work,
boring this way and that, com ng to the surface
<luring the night and retreating to greater depths
during the day ; and it is at once evident that
their tunnele constitute a system of iriigation and
ventilation for the upper crust. In other words,
rain, instead of running off, enters the holes, and
so p«netrate8 the earth, thus being held for a
longer time. Air also finds its way below the
Borface, so that the homes of the little creatures
constitute storehouses for moisture.

But this is a very small part of the work ac
complished. The worms are in league with the
farmer, are in fact his unappreciated assistants,
upon whose endeavors depend much of the sue
cess of his crops. They are continually swallow-
ing the earth and depositing it at the surface, and
working it over and over. If I should ask mv
young readers to estimate the quantity of earth
brought to the surface in a single acre in a year,
I fear they would not place the amount as high
as Mr. Darwin, who states that the. vegetable
mold, thus transported, in some place? amounts
to ten tons an acre. Think of it ! If vour ten
acre farm is one of these farmed localities, the e
silent workers, say to the number of a million,
have ploughed up about one hundred tons of earth

Tu°"'
8i^»°g you a finetop-dre^ing

The worms not only carry all this material to
the surface, but they drag vast quantities of leavesand other matter down that serve to enrich the

soil and render it capable of producing larger
crops The earth-worms of Australia attain a

large size, sometimes several feet in length, aud
have been seen climbing trees. Some casts found
in India are a foot in length. The worms evi-

dently live in complete darkness; but it is known
that at certain times and under certain conditions
they are luminous, so that a state of things may
exist underground of which we have no concep-
tion, and the tunnels of these little creatures may
be brightly illuminated.

—

Livimj Light.

A commoFmistake.

"Mark down the figures on the face of a watch,"
said a Summit street jeweler to a reporter.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6—began the reporter, as he put
pencil to paper.

"No, I mean Roman numerals."
Then this v^as produced :

I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI,
xn
"You are wrong," said the jeweler.
"I guess not," said the reporter,
"Try again," said the jeweler.

"Perhaps I don't know how to count in Roman
figures," said the re|K)rter.

"You know that well enough, but watchma
kers use different ones. Look at your watch."
"Hwe'nt got one."
"Well, look at mine. See the figures which

stsinds for 4 o'clock."

The reporter looked and was surprised. It was
nil and not IV.
"Are are all clocks and watches that way," he

asked.

"Every one which has Roman fl..ure8 on its

dial."

"Why?"
"Well I'll tell you the story. It's nothing but

a tradition among watchmakers, but the custom
has always been preserved. You may or you
may not know that the first clock that in any
way resembled those now in use was made by
Henry Vick, in 1730. He made it for Charles V.
of France, who has been called 'The Wise.'
"Now, Charles was wise in a good many ways.

He was wise enough to recover from England
most of the land which Edward III. had con-
quered, and he did a good many other things
which benefitted France. But his early educa-
tion had been somewhat ne,^lected, and he pro-
bably would have had trouble in passing a
civil service examination in these enlightened
ages. Still he had a reputation for wisdom, and
thought that it was necessary, in order to keep it

up, that he should also be supposed to possess
bpok learninjr. The latter was a subject he was
extremely touchy about.

"So the story runs in this fashion, although I

will not vouch for the language, but put it in

tl:at of the present day :

" 'Yes, the clock works well,' said Charles, 'but,'

being anxious to find some fault with a thing he
did not understand, "you have got the figures on
the dirt I wroL'g.'

"'Wherein, your majesty?" asked Vick.
"'That four should be four ones,' said the king
"'You are wrong, your majeisty,' said Vick.
" 'I am never wrong,' thundered the king.

'Take it away and correct the mistake !' und cor
rected it was, and from that day to this 4 o'clock
on a watch or clock dial has i>een I III ibstead of

IV. The tradition has been faithfully followed."
—loledo Blade. " ^ »

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

CathHrine Cole:— Itwasjust So'clock of a rath-
(r depre>siti>; looking morning when Flo and I,

wailing for liie others of our party to come to

breakfast, stood in the bow of the quaint mul-
liuned window of the Red Horse dining room.
Ii wasn't at all like an American hotel dining-
room, and a more home like and cheery apart
ment for s public hostlery could scarcely be imag-
ine<l, One end of the room was filled by the
mulli -ned window, sections of which, opening
on hinges, admitted drafts of the misty, raoisly

morning. Another side was almost filled by the
huge marble mantle piece under which, almost
loft in the general magnificence, was a tiny three-
cornered fir« place now filled with the curlings of
white fl ».x, (.uppored in summer weather to be
ornamental. Curiously carved horsehair furni-

ture, a quaint settle and .some spidery chairs next
of kin to those in the Washington Irving room
across the court yard, stood here and there,
and (here were also five or six cozy break-
f St tables set out awaiting occupancy. In Eng
i.iiid travellers even of the better class usually
take a* "plain" breakfast. Americans who are
from an English point of view, considered a

tride vulgar about their f jod, usually indulge in

meat, fish, chops and pickles, etc. A plain
breakfast will consist of rolls, brown bread, toast,

strawberry jam, eggs, orange marmalade, a de-

testa^de bitter conserve, and tea or coffee. It was
very pretty by and by to watch our table fill up
with the blooming American girls, cheery, polite

and full of enthusiasm over being really inShak
speare's country. It was very pretty to watch
the plump, pink-cheeked English maid fetch in

the silver pots of chocolate and coffee and piled

plates cf fresh rolls.

Meanwhile we looked from the window. The
butcher boys carrying wooden troughs full of

joints of mutton, beef and veal, were going from
house to house stopping to deliver the day's or

ders. Across Ihe way Mr. Jelljman was putting
into (he windows his stale current buns and
wedges of" gingerbread and Scotch sconces, a

tasteless shortcake, filled with salaratHs and cur-

rants. The postman in his somewhat dingy regi-

mentals of blue and black went by, rat-tatting at

the door-knockers ; sight seers—red guidebooks in

hand—were already appearing on the streets.

Dongh-faced children were lolling past on their

way to school. Nurses were out with their char-

ges in baby carriages that look exactly like black

leather coflBns from which the lid has been re-

moved.
The weather was dingy but, breakfast being

over, we strolled down the clean, winding
street to the house in which Shakspeare was
born Enough has been written of this shrine

—

I may not speak of it again—of the brown and
yellow quaint gabled residence setting jamb on
the street ; of the little, rudely carved black oak
porch, with the time-seared muUioned window
above ; of the long black chain and egg shaped
iron bell handle hanging from the rafters of the

black p«rch ; of the entrance into the stone kitch-

en with the identical floor and identical fire-place

with its chimney-corner seat in which the child

ix)et mast have dreamed. A fussy and snuffy old

man stands inside the doorway and exacts toll. I

sat down in a "Garrick" chair by the door while
the rest of the party made pilgrimage over the

old house. To me it was^Stratford revisited and
it was enough to be under that roof. I did not

forget the old kitchen, the" uneven stone floor

worn into gray billows by the tread of genera-

tions of feet ; nor the tiny winding stairway lead-

ing to the low-ceilinged room above, with its walls

and gray plaster reiling fairly wrinkled, like stale

cream, with autographs, among which are the
luminous names of Byron, Scott, Hood, Irving
and others. As I sat there something like thirty

pilgrims entered the house, paid their sixpence
each and were guided through it. The stnffy and
snufiy old gentleman stopped them each at the
same intervals, and made to each the same com
ment and explained to each in ihe same words.
When he has finished with them they are turned
over to one or the other of the MissesChavtaway,
two fl )rid, bored and none too sweet old maids,

who show the birthroom and the museum. These

Misses Ch ,taway—who belie their names by be

ing singularlv taciturn and grudging of speech as

if realizing the financial worth which the world

has put upon the utterances of the authorized

custodians of Shakepeare's house—are about, af-

ter years of service to resign their office. They
are "gentlewomen," from an English point of

view, being the daughters of a late gentlemnn-

banker—and are quite as stuffy and sullen and

authoritative as one could irar.gine—cf Stralford-

on-Avon. There are five hundred applicants for

the position which these ladies— probably talked

to death—vacate. One of the applicants is a

lady of title and she—so strong is the influence

of "title" in England—will probab[y get the

place. In this event American p*lgrimat:e to

Stra'iford will probably be quadrupled, for who
could resist the ciceronage of a real Lady Thing-
umabob.
The keeper of Stratford's show-place gets a

salary of $500 a year, a cosy house in which to

live and gas and fuel. The house of the past re-

mains intact- Occasionally a little plastering

falls away, a famous autograph gets cobwebbed
and needs to be deftly restored. No tire and no
lights are ever allowed in the building:. The
house is heated by steam pipes running along the
fl(<or and which the littr.il Enolish attendants

calmly call attention to as having been put in

"since Shakspeare's time."
The other day a newspjper containing a simple

and sweet version of Garrick's love storry came
to me from our old town in the bend of the river,

and I thought of it as I sat, by special permission,
in the chai^ in which Garrick sat at the Shaks-
peare memorials long ago. The snuffy old gen-
tleman acted well his part, and told the anecdotes
p:iS8ably well, but I, sitting alone there in the
gray kitchen, with the wind puflBng down the
huge chimney, forgot the old fellow and his ig-

norant musings, forgot the fussy and vinegary
Misses Chattaway and thought only of the lad

who once on a time pushed open the black oaken
door and rested with dangling feet and musing
eyes on the shelf-like seat hollowed out of the
side of the fireplace in the kitchen of Shak-
speare's house. Visitors came and went, the
garrulous information of the guides ebbed and
flowed in the ear, the half flippant comments of

the pilgrims, to whom Shakspeare's birthplace
was only a necessary incident of the Eurof)Pan
tour, waned on the comprehension. The gray
dav deepened, its peopling pilgrims lessened and
faded aud left only the silent home, the stoned-
fl ored rooms, the black and raftered walls, the
dim recesses and echoing apartments wherein, in
the fruitful far-tff centurie--, the poet of all time
lived. Behind the house is a velvety lawn and
a tiny garden full of sweet blossoms, and I for-

gave the old gossip of a guide when he gave me
at parting a posy in which were purple pansies
and violets and a slender npray of pink hawthorn
bearing in its fragile petals a perfume sweet with
nu morieH

THINGS USEFUL.

Pink Watermelon Preserve—Cut the pink
part of the melon into squares, reniovirig all

seeiis with a penknife. To each pound of fruit

allow three quarters of a pound of l(»af sugar,
cover it with the sugur and let it stand for two
hours. Then remove the fruit and boll the syr-

up, skimming it carefully. You should have
previously sliced a lemon ami scraped a few pieces
of green ginger root, boiling them till tetder in

a little water. Add them to the syrup after the
scum is all removed and put in the melon care-
fully. Cook until the slices are clear and tender.
Fasten tight in glass jars as soon as it cools.

Always Hot Rolls.— Mrs, B. says she bakes
only once a week, and does it herself, as the small
family are used to her good bread and wants it hot
every morning ; so bhe takes as many of the cold
rolls as required, dipsthem hastily in cold water,
puts them between two pans and sets them in the
hot stove oven. In a few minutes they become
hot and soft, and she thinks them about equal to

freshly baked bread; and delicate persons can
also partake freely of them.

If your stove will persist in remaining red al-

though you brush hard to make it black, dissolve

the blacking in borax water or strong soap suds
and it will remain on the stove instead of whirl-
ing through the room.

Tomato Marmalade.—Peel ripe tomatoes, cut
them in small pieces and boil till done ; rub
through a sieve aud add one cup of sugar for

each cup of tomatoes; boil forty minutes, then
pour into small jirs.

The best whitewash for cellars is made of lime
and water only. The addition of other things
hinders the purpose of keeping the cellar pure
and healthful.

€HA8. SIMON & SONS,
f

"lOS IVORTH HOWARD STREET,

Batlmore, Md.

EXTRA ! I I

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

^S CE1VT8 PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

Bj F. HALL.

y^^-^^^msxu

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TPJIMS CASH*

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX,
Ulanagrer.

HALL & PEARSALL,
W^iOLESALE DEALERS IN

' ''

HEAVY G,ROCERIK^i

I\o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

;WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTEn STOCK cv

FLOURS SUGARS COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT Fk
. Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Suuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron. \aik ci„

We solicit the patronage of the puhlic, and guarantee to give satisfaction .

*^'^

'

s u.iaci,oa.
torrespon.^^invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar-l all C-"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attent'

HAlrL & PEARSAlX

BUCKW£LL>$ ^
DURHAMmm

{HONEST,

RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

f^llHH&M I llnAI klill Henc« Dealers and Consumers always proyWM IHI IMMfiWWli nounce It THE BEST. (

oi.r..-,|.>r' "1 *'v ^•'-.'v>pfiiat.f» section of countiy tbat produces a grade of Tobacco that In textnm
' /: ^•.- ;. i;. I vi wiui L y la ixoi gi own eisewHere In the world, tne popularity of these goodslsoiUy limit.

i I i.

.'

I'ae Quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of all li CDV DCCT
•ff- rti'-^ \K>on fats market, anC. s-:;rc no pa^ or ey>:i-s- to give the trade tlie f Lll I DLO

I

Tobacco

THE WORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized in 1§6$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin;
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everir

town in the State accessible to railroads and v.ar
\

of the mountains.
|

THE h:o]m:e
solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working^ in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantilt
risks, churches, schools, court hojseis, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Caveats, :;iid Trade M:irk.s obtained, -.wA -lip.

lent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE l:s OITOiillE l\ S PA-
lENl OIFICE. Wn'^??vpro«nh-?aencies,all

business direct, hence can (ransaci patent busi-

ness in 'f"'=;^ t'mp nrri nt Lpcs(V>c; thnn those re-

nv'te io'.ii vVabi:ni;.'.;:in.

Send model, di awing, or photo, with oet«rip-

:'m'V,. vVp advise if patentable or not, free of

charce. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Sook, "FTf.w to Obtain Pf»-.M'-'.." v!'*- - ':..

ence to actual clients in your State, couotv. or

own, sent free. Address

Opposite Patent Officf, vVaMntJutou, k I.

it.- C*?Hu
""•"^pp

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

V* n li i. Aivi. jLi ^.' o s t<.-in.o. We Pei: Freight

THIb STYLE

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre-
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevillf
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

It won't cost yon a cent to try onf

Macbines as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE. *

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarantee our Machines equan«

any on the market at 14 the cost of others >en«

forCatalogrue to Home Mutual Sncinq V.-'^ ^•

Mention this Paper. Box 489, Ffliladeij.1^.^- '

*

JOHIV MAUIVDER,
;dkalee in

InnnieDt!!, Heaista,HasteM Grate.^

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

HEALTHY h:om:es

IN

WESTERIV IVORTH CAROL.IIVA.

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT.
Address

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.

jJEWMUSIGpKS
mSSIONtRY TRIUMPH i'».^v ifli;
did new collection of original ami s*'''''*

'TLfi;')
tano4 d<-vote<l er^peoially to Mission '*l^" ^';,^.t,%TJ::-

book of its kind ever prepared Songs for «'«rj ae^j.

ment of Missionary work. Price, 36ct8. postpa'-

FOR
GROCERIES

STINDARD SElEOTIOfIS .1,75 ^E^S'
For Male Voices. n"'«*LJt.'''"n.Xfr'o
Male Voices. The selections have been n'W^

,^

the works of Brahms, Abt. Muller. ^Ro '^ j i\it.

Bilcher, Woir. etc., ttc. Convenient Fock^

Price, SOcts. postpaid.

MRVEST mUl Ho. 3. 5^Xt«f^i
and BeHponees enpecially prppared for u§e " p^,j.

Teet Services of the Sunday -bchool. xm. f-

51 0B8M VOlUmRIES/"' ^--

-

Preludes,
Gavottes, .^K., „
Pipe or Reed Organs. Har
boand. Price, $1.50 postpaid.

PUBLISHED BT
q^

THE JOHN CHURCH Cp.Cinclnnat;

• And 19 EMt 16th SU VefV
^*>l^.^^

.«.. ...w.. . <^o"*'^"u" Mill"*'*'

I, Offertories, Postludes. Mar'heB. f,r

J, etc., arranged in a "'»«<:,'„'• priuied a"^

^ft«d Organs. Handsomely pr'"

For Sale bv all Book and Music ^^^^^^
jBend for catalogue of Everett Pi»d«.
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A LESSON.

oe

.^jocr buttercup cried to the sun :

What am I good for ? What have I do

Xoniake life worth the living!

,1
barga'oft in the great blue sky,

LigbtiDg
the world with vour one big eye,

Aod you—you are always giving.

Bat I
^^^^ ^^""^ *° ''^^ meadow grass

;

jlje
babies smile on me as they pass,

J
Qjy I f^ will soon be done, alas I

iVod what was the use of living?"

The sua looked down on the little sun

That shooe in the grass; it was only one

Among a great many others.

Said he : '^t is wrong to thus despair.

Thegr^a'
All-Father placed you there,

You and your little brothers
;

Ue meant you should blossom there in the grass

por the babies to smile on ihey pass,

Or to be in the buuches that each small lass

Carries to tired mothers.

.(3od hung me here in the great bine sky

Jq light the world with my one big eye,

And »bow men how they're living.

Bjt he put you down in the meadow lot,

jlje earth is fairer than if you were not
;

Beauty and joy yoa'ie giving.

I
must see to the work He has given me

;

You do what the dear Lord asks of thee
;

Xbeu all will be as it ought to be,

And life will be worth the living."

—Harper's Young People.

A TWENTY MINUTE SOCIETY.

BY SYDNEY DaYRE.

•Where are you going, mamma?" said Lula.
Down to Mrs. Ray's to give her these em-

broi :eries to wash."

•May I go with you ?'

• Yes, if you wish."

Lulu skipped along at her mother's iside. She
ira«not old enough to have very much to do,

au-l, during the long vacation, sometimes found
;i rather hard to know how to keep her little self

bus.y.

Before they reached Mrs. Ray's cottage they
heard the fretting, w;<iliwg sound of a baby's

voice, and inside the door they found the baby
bimst f lyinj; in a cradle, while his mother stood

aia wash-tub.

-h the baby sick ?" asked Lulu's mother, turn-

ing towaM rum at ter she Lad spoken about the
work. "He doesn't look well."

•Well, ma'an), he's rather weakly, I'm afraid,"

sail! hit- mother. 'He frets and frets all the time
to be look up, but there's no one to take him, so

he has to fret on."

•Poor little fellow."

Mrs Bell raised him very tenderly, for she had
aoi long before laid a little one in the Saviour's
senile arms, and while knowing that he could
aever more fret or siifler, her he.irt was very sore
wiift ibe pain of the parting.

• He ought to be out in the fresh air," s?he said
Yes, ma'am, I know he ought, but you see

there's nobody to watch him and see that he
doesn't gel into hare"
The air of the little house was heavy and damp

with the bad smelling soapsuds, and Mrs. Bel

i

lo'.ked as though she did not like to lay the baby
caok ;n his cradle.

;'Mamraa," said Lulu, eagerly, "couldn't I

watch him for awhile? Couldn't 'Mr«. Ray carry
.he cradle out iiilo a corner of the meadow under
thelrets? I'll slay there with him."

Mrs. Ray was glad enough to do it. She car
ried the cradle while Mrs. Bell carried the babv,
.ud be was soon in the pleasant shade of the
irees, where the soft wind fanned his hot little
cheeks aud the sunshine peeped at him through
the branches. He looked a little inclined to cry,
as his n:other left him to go back to her washing,
^01 no baby of any sense would have cried aT.

oeing left in the care of such a bright eyed little
lassie a> Lulu. Very soon Jamie proved his
good sense, for be began lo smile as Lulu played
:>'>peep trom behiud a tree truuk, and was soon
laughing as merrily as though he had always
lived in the sunshine. The birds came and
chirped at him, and a squirrel chattered up
amnrig the branches. Butterflies came, too, almost
alighting on the cradle. Lulu bronaht daises and
buuercups to Jamie and played with until, on
coming to him with a fresh handful, she found
that the pretty head had sunk back upon the
pillow and the great blue eyes had closed. As
'ne sat quietly bsside him she saw two little girls,
wnom ^he knew, coming into the meadow.
'That's Elsie and May," she said. She beck-

oped for them to^ come to her, making motions
tiat they were not to awaken the baby.
'What are you doing here ?" Elsie asked, after

they had smiled at the little sleeper.
1 came out here to watch Jamie," said Lulu.

Kut I've thought of a splendid thing, girls.
Ihe per little fellow has to stay ^11 day in the
room where his mother washes, and it smells hor-
"db^; and mamma says that's what makes him"
'o^k 80 pale. Now I'm going to spend my twenty
minutes every day taking care of Jamie "

The little girls had formed a twenly-minute
society—that is, a little society of which every
D3<^aiber promised to spend twenty minutes every

u-i!"
^oing something to help somebody else.

Twenty minutes isn't long to take care of a
^a^v." said Elsie.

^'it I can stay longer than that, and I
toean lo."

I tell you what, girls," said May, after another
|^^«K at the pale little face on the pillow, "if some
ore of us should come for twenty minutes every
ijit would keep Jamie out a long time."

^50 It would," said Elsie. "Some of the other
8'f^'* woulj like to come, too, I know."
^'0 It came that on evtrry fine mornintj Jamie
^oiild be carried out to his place under the trees,

L.
'''tie girls came and went, each one giving

•DQ at least twenty minutes, and many of them
ore. Mrs g^|| cajjjg ^^g morning and talked• • — • ^^-^ ^-»* i_Aj ^^ vc^v/ m.m.M\^ ^ ^^ ^^Mm, »*-•'..• »»•••• ^i»*—

jj I

^'^.about the blessed privilege which each
,,^*^f^i'd may enjoy, in being able to show,
^.'"oni.'h loving care for the little ones whom

hi!n?i
^^^ P^^^^^ in our midst, love for Christ

.
^^'f «n(l the small girls came to look upon all

to^Ii
f«>r Jamie as being, in very truth, given

|he Lord who gave himself for them.

^
V"''! came to her mother one day with a look

,

'I >he desired to say something, but scarcely
^t-ew how.

.'^J'hat is it, dear ?"*a6ked her mother.
•

.
j^f'^tna, I have been wondering—"

, -^'xHit what, httle daughter?"
t'erh.ips it would make you feel badly, mam-

,,
' =^nd I wouldn't say it for the world if I

""F^^t it would."

tai.. ."^
'"'^ <^f »hat. Lulu. But sav it and I'll

Tj' he chances."

th/f
'^^^** tired of staying in one place all

I n, "^.f '
'^^^^ some of us thought if we could give

jjOgTH^AROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, AUGUST 28, 1889.
of Th!'^ ^^? 7"? '°'° mamma's eyes at thought

in K a'°}^
''"'! ^^^^'^^^ "^^i^** »»«d belonged

Rn I 'J"^
"'^'^

r*^'^ °««1 °« more care.

. ^^^-r*"^' P*^,V°,8 L"'"'« bead. "I think it is

L!^K ^**' "^^ ^'^^^^ ^''^' II "o^ld be wrong tokeep the carriage sUnding idle, when it might^^otng good to another ichild "

What a delight it was, when Jamie was settled
in the beautiful carriage for a ride over thern^dow and through the quiet streets. The
twenty-m.nuies society gained more members

U tlST*? ^-^ '*** summer days Jamie never
lacked fresh air. Did it never become tiresome ?le^ there was many a day when Lulu would
have chosen to do something else than take care

JuT'^' u^''^
°°' ^°« ^°^ morning passed, in

wtjicb either she or one or two ether faithful
lit le souls, who looked upon the service as a
duty, not a whim, did not trundle the little car-
nage, holding now not a pale, fretful child, but a
pretty-faced, rollicking boy, who showed in his
rosy cheeks and bright eyes the benefit of the
pure air on which l.e lived.
"But what are we going to do for Jamie when

school begins?" asked Lulu one day with a very
grave face. The long summer was over, and Sep-
tember had come with two weeks of bright sun-
smne. But, on the first day of school, came a
cold storm, and for a week no one who could stay
in the house wanted to go out. After that, Lulu
laughingly said that things seemed to fit in just
right, for the pleasantest part of the day was the
alternoor, when the girls could always find a
little time for Jamie. Very often, through the
winter, he had a sled ride, and, as spring again
was coming near, his little friends began talking
of the t.me when he might again be out of doors
all day.

When March had blown all his winds and
April poured all her showers and beautiful May
had come, lo and behold, there was a great sur-
prise. vVhen the carriage was again taken from
the garret, it was found that Jamie had grown to
be such a great, sturdy, strapping stump of a boy
that he kicked and scolded at being fastened in,
and showed plainly that he would much rather
trot about on his own stout little legs than ride
in the finest carriage in the world.
"But the carriage shill still belong with your

twenty minute mission," said Mrs. Bell. "I think
you will be sure to find some other litle child
who will need it."

YiSTERDAY.

"Didn't you have a pleasant day ?" asked An-
nie, foi? something in the sober young face at her
side made tier suspect that the picnic had been a
failure.

"Oh yes, it was pleasant enough ; the others
seemed to enjoy it, but I couldn't help thinking
about yesterday. Maybe if I had gone to the
office instead of leaving that long walk for you,
you woukln't have had such a headache to-

day."

''Maybe not ; I don't know. But your think-
ing about it to day didn't help the ache one bit

;

it only spoiled your picnic. My head is better
now, Lou dear, and I want to tell you something
that 1 often have to tell myself. Don't live back-
ward. It isn't right to make our days wear
mourning for our dead yesterdays.

"B'lt we can't help being snrry for things,"

sold Lou slowly, and not quite comprehend-
ing.

*No ; but being sorry for our mistakes, careless

nesses, or even sins, is very difierent from worry-
ing ov*^r them in such a way that we cannot go
heartily on to the next thin^. I wonder if to-

morrow won't have a little thread of pain run-

ning through it because of something or some-
body Leglected to d^y while your thoughts were
busy with yesterday ?"

Lou flushed, for deep down in her secret heart

such a worry h. d already begun. She was fear

ing that her friend Helen might have been of-

fended by tier preoccupation and want of interest

in some of the games proposed, lor she remem-
bered that Helen had left her lo herself for the

last hour.

CoU'in Annio smiled ^s she read her answer in

the changing face ;

"tStraighten it out if you caii, dear, but when
you ha e done your best, drop it ; don't carry it

over. When I was a little girl we children used

sometimes to try walking across the long yard on

two short pieces of board. Standing on one, vir

threw the other a little distance ahead, and,

stepping on thai, reiched hack for the one we
had Kfi. It was slow and toilsome travelling

even for a childish game, and to think of jour

neying through life in that fashion is dreadful

;

but I often see people who remind me of that.

Half the time they are f.icing backward, unable

to take a step cheerily forward because they are

busy with the step they took last. There is a

verse from one of my favorite poems that you
must learn little Lou :

"Yesterday now ie a part of forever,

Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight,

With glad days and sad days and bad days which

never
Shall visit us more with their bloom and their

blight,
' Their fulness of sunshine or sorrow fulnight.

"Let them go, since we cannot re live them

—

Cannot undo and cannot atone :

God in his mercv receive and forgive them J

Only the new days are our own
;

To-day is ours, and to day alone."
—Sabbath-School Visitor..

LAURA BRIDGEMAN'S OCCUPATIONS.

Many ladies learned the finger alphabet simp-

ly to be able to talk with her, and she wrote and

received many letters. Her room had a window

facing south, and she often headed her letters

"Sonny Home." She took pleasure in arranging

her room and read a great deal. Yon know that

quite a number of books have been printed in

raised letters for the blind. The letters must be

large and are printed on one side of the page

only. It takes sixteen large volumes to print the

Bib'e in this way. Most blind persons cultivate

one finger for reading until it is very sensitive

and can feel the letters very rapidly, but, of

course, not so rapidly as we can read with our

eyes.
• Miss Bridgeman became quite an author, too.

Almost from the time she learned to write she

began to keep daily journals Those she wrote

during her first five years in Boston form quite a

large pack, and are full of many interesting

things She recorded all her daily doings, and

in going through them from the earliest to the

latest etitries you can see how she gradually used

more and more words, and began to use capitals,

and wrote more clearly. She had also written a

few poems. These have no rhyme, of course, be-

cause that depends on the sound. What she says

in her poems is in great part taken or imitated

from the Bible.

Her spare time was devoted to knitting, sew-

ing, crocheting lace and mats, and talking. I

have a very pretty crocheted mat which she

made in one evening.

Though her life was generally a peaceful and

happy one, it hj^d also its severe trials. Several

of her teachers, to whom she was much attached,

died ; her closest tie with the world was always

her constant teacher and companion, who was

eyes, ears and tongue for her. Her teachers na-

turally 'eirned to Sympathize with her condition

more than others could, and the loss of one of

these dear friemls was a }/reat rffliction. She
even had to endure the lo>s of h» r bei efacior,

Dr. Howe. He had lived lo see her i^ruw up
into what he had hoped she u:i«,'ht become when
he tookjher f.''onn her home in Hanover. His
death occurred in. 1876, and afle< ted Miss Bridge-
man so seriously ,thal she was very ill and weak
for a long lime afterward.

So she lived her quiet life, so the days grew
ino months, and the months into years—:uid so,

also, quietly and' peacefully she passed away on
the 24th of'May, 1889.

Laura Bridgeman's days of darkness are over.
Many, many persons will for a long lira? to come
think of her, and will often speak of the patience
she showed in her Mffliciioo and the earnestness
with which she laborer! to make the most of her
life.

—

Si. Nicholas for August.

((HE DID NOT LAUGH AT MP."

Edith is onr six year old baby. She had spent
the vacation deligtiifully. One of her greatest
enioyments was swinging in the hammock with
her pel doily during the long, pleasact afteinoon.
It was a great trial for her lo think of going to
school alone this year without her oldest sister,

Pansy : hut Pansy had been ill, and could no go.
So Edith, went off by herself very bravely.
She is our little sunshine, and her merry laugh

makes sweetest music in her home. But she
cries almost as easily as she laughs, aud bhe can-
not bear to be tea-ed in any way. The boys an-
noy her in this way, and laugh when they make
her cry.

This does not make her feel kindly toward the
boys, and she is not slow to express her opinion
of them.
•'Mamma," she said once, "I don't like boy?.

I'm glad^ haven't a little brother."

"Why, Edith?" asked her mother, with a look
of 8ur})rise.

'Because they tease liitle girls- so and make
ihem cry, and then lau^h at them."
'Do all little boys laugh at you when you

cry ?"

"Yes, all hut Robbie Shriver. ! fell down at

school the other day ano hurl my head, and they
all jusl laughed at me l)Ut Kobbie, and he came
and helped me up and said he was awful sorry I

was hurt, and he didn't lan^h a bit."

"That certainly was very nice in Robbie," said

mamma, as she gave Edith's rosy cheek a
kiss.

"Ye"", mnoima. Robbie Shrivt-r is the only boy
in town thai I like, because he never laughs at

me."
that was a great compliment to Rol-bio. It

shows that he is a gentle by, :in<l ^vhpn he grows
up he will be a BentUman.

—

C'lild's Paper.

Why Cough,
WHEN a few doses of Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral will relieve you ? Try it.

Keep it inthe house. YTou are liable to~
have a cough at any
time, and no other

remedy is so effective

as this world

-

renowned prepara-

tion. No household,

with young children,

should be without it.

Scores of lives are

saved every year by
its timely use.

Jenner, Northampton,
" Common gratitude im-

pels rae to acknowledge the great bene-
fits I have derived for my children from
the use of Ayer's most excellent Cherry
Pectoral. I had lost two dear children

from croup and consumption, and had
the greatest fear of losing my only re-

maining daughter and son, as they were
delicate. Happily, I find that by giving

them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the first

symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they
are relieved from danger, and are be-
coming robust, healthy children."

"In the winter of 1885 I took a bad
cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family
physician considered me incurable, sup-
posing me to be in consumption. As a
last resort I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral, and, in a short time, the cure was
complete. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and at-

tribute my good health to the use ot

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."—G.W.Youker,
Salem, N. J.

"Last winter I contracted a severe
cold, which by repeated exposure, be-
came quite obstinate. I was much
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without relief, I at last purchased
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since."—^Rev. Thos. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and P. B.
of the Greenville District, M. E. C,
Jonesbbro, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Matt.

Sold by all Druggista. Price f1 ; six bottles,|ik

Amanda B
Mass., writes :

IM. H. JOTVES,
ouhmam;, -v. c.

IPMCTICAL WATCH MAKER
AND

JKWELER,
DEALER IN CLOCK?, WATCHES, JEW-

ELRY, OPTICAL GOODS, SILVER

AND SILVER PLATED

WARE.

COMMUNION SETS OF SIX PIECES :

FLAGON, BAPTISMAL BOWL, TWO
PLATES, TWO GOBLETS, FROM

$30.00 TO $125.00.

WHOLE OR PARTS OF SETS FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Information cheerfully given on application.

WIRE RAILlNttAND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

DXJFXJR Sc, CO
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, M .

MANU \CTURE WIRE RAILING FCm
Cemetr- ies, Balconies, Ac, Sieves, Fender.

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, dt
xVlso, Iron Bedsteads, Chair?. Settees <^r , A^

mch.2c. S14-ly

Atlaiitic Coai^t Lilne.

Wiligon & Weln Bail Roafl.

:w»waa«»
rrrw ;- "

F^ r, nn n rl I

Conden§ed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
No. 27

Dated May. 5, '89.

No. 23,

Daily.
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sundav.

Leave Weldon |12.40p m 5.43pmi 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Ml.. I Loop m

| 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tar. ore.

*3 5.5pm!
10 20a ml

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm 7 00pm| 7 43a m

Leave Wilson 12 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma 1.

;

Arrive Fayetteville 1

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

8 40pm
9 65p m

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No.. 78 i No. 40,

Daily ei«
Daily.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 2da m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

Leave Fayetteville.!

Arrive Selma I

Arrive Wilson I

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

t8 40a m
11 00a ml
12 10pm

Leave Wilson | 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt.

12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20pm| 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive W^eldon....| 4 30a m| 2 40pm[ 9 40pm

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N.C., daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithtield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Relurninp
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. ro.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m,, Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
1".00 a. in.. Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail vis

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all pointf
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
W^ashington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper?
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coai§;t lilne.

WMiiton, Colnmliia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m
9 38p m
10 30p m

* 10 10 pm
12 40 pm
1 20pm!

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20p m
10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.
I

tl0 33 am|.
11 55 a m,.

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
j

*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... 1 1158pm! 1 6 32pm

1

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

No. 78
Leave Florence.. 4 35am'
Leave Marion....! 5 17am'
Arr. Wilmingtoni 8 35a m'

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. ard D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connecHcn at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all pointc

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., :irrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Pinewo'd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE> LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad C^
OFFICE OF Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888 f

CMAIVOEOFSCMEOULE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thii-
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY.EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Ctfarlotte ^ ^ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton...., , 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby , 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 87 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 65 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leaye Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton „ 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. Bi.

NO. 64 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 16 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 145 A.M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McWEELi;
SAl^lSBlRY, JV. €.,

OROCERY, l»ROr>XJOE
AND—

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
AGENT FOR TKE; SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BR0£:EL,

Fertlllzerg. Lime, Saired Sblngrles,

and Moutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

'Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St.. WIIMJNCTON.N.O

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WAIER-POWER rRi'iTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS^
WIEiMIIVGTOlV. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMjDNTAL PRINTING

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST LIVIIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that caimot be surpaasedL •

PAINTS & OIL S
^ TONS PURE WHITE LEAD.

^ TONS COLORS, DRY IN OIL.

JOHN'S, AND AVERILL READY MIXED
PAINTS.

O r^rk BBLS. KEROSENE OIL.

rr p!^ BBLS. LINSEED AND MACHINERY
I O OILS.

^OOO ^^^^? WINDOW SASH AND

n QAA IXX)RS, ALL SIZES.

Lamps, W^indow Glass, Brushes, and every-
thing appertaining to the Paint Business at low
prices, a^

W. T. DAGGETTS. ""^

(Late Hancock & Daggett'sj,

W'luington, 5. C.

-OF-

IIMVEBSITY OF NOBTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantag«»8 to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twosessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-
tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July 1st,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C,

* I

II
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patent* granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending August
23d, and reported for this prfper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J Allen^ Flonnce, Ala, car coupling.

J P Barnum, Louisville, Ky, soda appa-

ratus.

Alexander W Brickon, Mackville, Ky,
trace.

J W Brook, Lynchburg, Va, folding

crate.

Andrew J Casey Lewisburg, Ky, com-
bined cultivator, pulverizer, drag and
roller.

F M Dunn, Baltimore, Md, circuit clo-

Ber.

A L France, Milld^le, Ky, lamp signal

&c.
G Garrell, Baltimore, Md, preventing

mortar from freezing.

H M Goodman, Louisville, Ky, axle lu-

bricator.

Hairy L Hone, Lexington, Ky, piano
action.

J S Hull, Baltimore, Md, soldering iron

heater.

H Jeffrey, Ludlow, Ky, preparing tubes

for welding.

W Latimer, Wilmington, N C, pine
fibre.

P. Laus:hlin, Sterling, Ky, filter.

.

J M V LeBeau, New Orleans, corset

clasp.

L Levy, Nashville, Tenn, bottle cooler.

C A Lowrey, Knoxville, Tenn, paper
bag and twine holder.

A S Miller, Atlanta, Ga, wheel.

W J Muncaster, Cumberland, Md, pully
chuck.

J A Myers, Louisville, Ky, tool post.

A G Neville, Lazearville, W Va, glass
melting.

R M Norwood, Courtland, Ala, railway
signal.

George W Parrisb, Sale:r, Va, barrel

hoop.

E E Ries, Baltimore, Md, electric rail-

way.

N J Skaggs, Montgomery, Ala, sash bal-

ance. ^

R M Turnbull, Scranton, Miss, ventila-

tor.

N J Vinyard, Vinton, Va, grain sepa-
rator.

J T Westwood, Wheeling, W Va, car-

seat.

L Whitehouse, Easton, Md, shutter fast-

ener.

Edgar C Wiley, Independence, Va, cir-

cular saw mill.

R R Zell, Baltimore, Md, boiler.

POWDER
Absoliitely Pure.

This powder never varies. A luarvel of puri-
ty, strength and wholet-omeuess. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kii)d>, and cannot be sold
in conipetilicn with uiuliitude yii low test, short
weight, alura or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Royal Baking I'owder Co., 106
Wall st., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN COMllITTEE

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,
VlRGrllSI-A..

THF 114'] H SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 5th 1889.

For ralalogiies or other informntion nfu/ly lo

RICHARD MclLWA lNE, Presiden'.

imufriOR THE TRAINll
-OF-

COLORED MINISTERS,

Tu^kal« o>a, Ala.

THE 14lh Annual vSo.ssion will comnaet

St^pl. 2'i,1889, Rov.J.r;. Praigg:, A^ AT., :t

^ "^ '" McAlpine, i'rofessors.

comnaence
nil

The course

-OF-

PUBLICATION,

I,

* SAT SOES.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and eel lo appropriate
m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
Svo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Halt* Russia Calf, red ed^e** 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt etlges I 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco •. 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Mark 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on jVfark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1*889 1.25
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.60
Ryleon Mark i.60
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,*

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REW. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

Rev R. B.

extentls through four years.

Candidates for adinirt^ion miibt bring testimo-

nials from th<.ir Preslly(trie^ or Cuimittees ot

Education md fn-m other chu.cli authoritiis ifof
I other denominations, a: d show acqiiaiutance with
the four elementary rules wf Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be t^ent to Capl. W A. PowelL
Treasurer Domestic Missionf>, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wi.l be furnished on a|)pHcation.

C. A. STILLMAN, Supt.

EMim^ \m SAW mil l8

2^^!^ FUEL.
:0GAYTON BEDASH COat

«EMI.AIVXH«,ACITE,
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to DuM, Does not Smoke or Fill .Requires but Little Draught. Gives Imme<liate ar^d Intense Heat a Sm n"^ *'"^^

Required to Make « Fi,-.. ihon ..f m.Ko. a ^., j... -. , .r" . '^? smaller Un.„,a Fire than of other Anti.i'aciie, Holds Fire all V; iT.when Banked with Ashes. '^'S^'

^f ^^uaoiitv
.^'tl^ So,

'O'jl

JO]\ES & POWELI
RALEIGH, 2 c

BITUIWIJVOIJS COAI., for domett
POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior
Ovens, by

Stic use, for steam and for smithing. THF f^Pr l nr.
r to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped dfrfct ffom ?^^T£d

^. JONES &P(nvyr?^°'i
Miners' Agents, Kaleighx^,

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihoroush re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Ali^o,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE. 10x12
Cylini'er; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks, with
some small RIP and CROSS ' UTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to IS H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,
Petersliurg, Va.

W. H. TAPPEY.

'^ ivoRTH mors^T street.
^e>v Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlauudried'Shirts, which we are selling at =)0r. -=^ .We call special attention to the 5c and $1 Shirts; they are manufactured of the'v 't^^ «^ch
Shirting and the bosom made of a beautiful quality of linen. They are th/hU \'\^^^^ Milt
market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every pard^ular "

''' '''^' ^^"^ ol ^
Greiits ILiauiidried Shirts,

We are showing some very uice Laundried Shirts in plain and plaited bopsnm^ o-
$1.25 each, Gents' Night Shirts 75c each. ^

,
^'®^'"^' ^' ^oc, ^i ,^^

Gents' Baltorigrg^an Shirts and Drawers.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are offtring some decided bargains

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A FAIR.
Oents' ILiiiieii Collars ancl Oiiffs.

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have many new si^w nand recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all linen on nth c'i'' ^f*'^'

fore will wear better than any other Collar.
^^^ ^^^^^^ tbere-

Oents' Hosiery.
Have never had such a magnificent line of Gents" ^ Hose as we have at present Xd f ,Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair warrantpff V^'or money refunded. •

^^''^-^ H«*ir warranted fast black

CJiiil>rellas.

Grents' Searts and Ties.
A beautiful selection of Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from 12^c to $1 per d

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
"

''^°'

Haying just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one as wp h«.magnifacent line lo select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gents. Our Trunks are alh wlr I
to be the best goods on the market.

"
^^^ ^""°'«1

9 NORTH FRONT STREET

MID-SUMMER PRICESTT^
-:o:-

New tins should be set over the fire with
boiling water in them for several hours be-
fore food is put in them.

All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff, fall-

ing of the hair, gi ay or faded, hair, may
be cured by using that nature's true remedy,
flail's Hair Reuewer.

A good remedy for offensive breath, aris-

ing from digestive disturbance, is as fol-

lows :—Carbonate of bismuth, 2 grains;
wood charcoal, 10 grains

; bicarbonate of
soda, 5 grains. Mix. Take one such pow-
der thrice daily half an- hour before meals.

What will Brown's IroL Bitters cure ? It

will cure dyspepsia, indigestion weaknet^s,
malaria, rheumatism and all similar dis-
eases. Its wonderful curative power is

simply because it purifies the blood, thus
beginning at the foundation, and by build-
ing up the system drives out all disease.
For the peculiar troubles to which ladies
are subject it is invaluable. It is the only
preparation of iron that does not color
the teeth or cause headache.

Motto lor demonstrator in anatomy ; de
moriu'is nil nisi bone 'em.

Tis sad to see a woman growing old before her
time

All broken down and hopeless when life should
hold its prime

;

*

She feels herself a burden when a blessing she
should be

And locgb for death to bring her release from
misery.

If these poor, discouraged women who
suffer from diseases peculiar to women could
only know that health could be regained
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, how eagerly they would hasten
to avail themselves of if. They ought to
know it and try it. Every woman who is

still healthy ought to be told about the
wonderful virtue in this medicine, and un-
derstand that it is a safeguard against the
terrible diseases common to her sex. It is

guaranteed to give satisfaction or monev
paid for it will be refunded. .

Cleanse the liver stomach, bowels and
whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

^
A cow ought to give milk eleven months

in the year, and a paying amount for nine
or ten months of this time.

CENTRAL
I\STITrTE

For Youn^r Ladles.

GORDONSVILLE, V A. The rising school of
Virginia. Full last year. A business en

terprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in
the Slate. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

' JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

Univer-ity of Va.,
Principal and Proprietor.

CAROLIM BEACH.

^ VUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRr.
Be IN of Pure Copper aiid Tin for ChurchM,
>chool.-t, Fire A larms.Farms, etc. FULLY
^V ARRA.NTKD. Cattlogue sent Fre«.

VANDUZEN & riFT. CineinnatkOl

-:o:-

McShane Ball Foundry
C^HIHKS A.vr. Pkau* "r {^lUROTES.'&«5.,
Send for I'rict* arxt Cataloprue. Addresi

H. MoSilAATi: <S^r70.,
Mention this pupcr* • BaltlMTH X^

Eypic Unflerwear for GeitlefflfiL

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE SEC-

-O-

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9.30 A. M., 2:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves the Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m. and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
General Manager.

ond supply of these admirable goods. For health
and cou^fort they are greatly superior to the Bal
briggan and Lisle Thread garments generally
used. Composed of Camel's Hair and natural
Wool, ihey thoroughly absorb perspiration and
produce a healthful glow of the skin, thus avoid-
ing the chilly and unpleasant feeling experienced
in wearing the ordinary garment. These goods
are used, approved and recommended by one of
the most eminent physicians in the State.
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.
cor. Market and Front sts.

jyjAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPi R NOW THAN AT ANY ^Um.
We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSJIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Slock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.
So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great vaiieiy J

ORY GOODS A]¥D CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters, A

disposition to please all.

R. m. McIMTlKE,
WILMINGTON, N.C.July 1889.

1865.

MAIUFACTUROe COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

1S89W. S. MOORE.
GREENSBORO, N. <'.,

Sell§ tbe Old Reliable Shonlnger
Orgran§.

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,

TUITION ON TIME.
T^lVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
-- may get tuition on advantageous terms in
an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Kailroad, and m a healthy community. Beet re-
ferecces required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C

FISflBURNE "SCHOOLT
•^AlfWESBORO, TIR€;i]¥IA.

English, Classical, Scientific and Business
COCKSES, WITH MILITARY TRAINING.

infloTcc^^^'^NTKi^'^u^*''" improviment
; home

iSgoe
No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

M^ILMIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

rriHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished
,
and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other Statw

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves ol

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and* durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

Increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our oflSce, or will be mailed

upon application.

23 YEAKS IN THE TKADE.

FROM $65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.
To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. 8. MOORE,
Greensboro , May 1889.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and al)

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WMesale Grocers M Com.

Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Its,

MEDICAL €0LL£6E OF VIRGINIA,
RICHMOJVD.

,iL^/
^^^'^^^^^°^ Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October 1st,

1889, and continue six months.
For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEX,
Dean of the Faculty.

KE]¥TUCKY.
IVext Session Open*; Septeiiil>ei- 11, IS^O,

THEEE OOLLEGES-THIETEEN DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY-OLASSIOAL, SdENTIHO
AND COMMERCIAL COURSES.

Healthy Location in the heart of the Bluegrass Region. 1,000 feet above sea level. Refined and

» «5!.n a'"'"'""?""'^^;
^'^"<^e°t8 find homes in the BEST families. Expenses moderate-^lOO

to |)Z40. Attendance last session 312, from 27 States and Territories. For full infcrmalioa and

Catalogue apply to l, _g, BLANTON, D.D., Chaiicelftr.

SYKODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE
ROOERSTII.L.E, TEWIV.

Beautifully located. A full corps of carefully chosen, able instructors. Usual advantage in music,

history, literature, and art. A strictly home-school. Address
MRS. F. A. ROSS, Principal, or

CHARLES C. ROSS, Associate Prm.

-: O :-

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
New Hanover County, Superior Court

HATTIELIND.) Plaintiff;

vs.

A. B. LIND, J Defendant.
rilHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the Defendant, and
it appearing that the Defendant is a non-resident,
and cannot after due diligence be found in this
State; this is, therefore, to command said De-
fendant to appear at the next term of the Supe-
rior Court, to be held for the said County of New
Hanover at the Court House in Wilmington,
North Carolina, on the 3d Mon(?ay after the Ist
Monday in September, 1889, and answer or de-
mur to ihe complaint, or the relief asked for will
be granted, and a decree made against said De-
fendant.

Given under my hand and official at office this
6th day of August, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk of Superior Court of New

Hanover County.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rjlHE Sm Y-FIRST TERM of the HISSES

Nash and Miss Kollcck's School will commencewith reduced prices, September 4th im^^
close January 21st, 1890.

'
' °°

Circulars on application.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

AIDERMMJFIAMER^^
DO NOT FORGET

HAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, * *

"

Ladles Favorile," i" ^^^,^lLces
on the market. Double Patent, and pro"

more bread than any other. Large lot or

CHRISTMAS GOODS and . gpd,

EVERY DAY GOODSod bao^

APPLES, ORANGES, I^^ISINS. M^^^^^,

MC* -^^ • ^^ -

?

T

WANTPn «< o«C€, everywhere, a represe

WAriltU^i^^3^;„ ^ Woman. ?f'^
business. Liberal pay. All time noi^pec-

sary. Special inducement oftered ^1^000-
25th. Give reference. R. **. Jj.
WARD A CO., BalUmore, ^«
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icim of tli8W of Nortii Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

tbf N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

litin-iD^ throughout the Synod, in the families

iQ(l cainnaunities where it is taken, a knowledge

jf our principles as a denomination, our position

ind progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

rievfs in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

Xh*» Synod expresses its deep obligation and it?

«Dcere thanks to the Editor off this p^per for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

ralup.ble communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

•ieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its valne and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recooamends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
suggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic efl^ort, they endeavor, if possible,

^0 put the paper in evet'-y family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will gecure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

(imply repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^<5 specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

Plainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in gjreatest possible variety. The
Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

* h® Missionary, the Mijaionary Review of the

^orld and the Mission xry Herald, and from such

oiher sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDREaS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address

:

^*jv. J. c. Sturgeon, from Evergreen, Ala., to

Greenville, Butler county. Ala.

NORTH CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack began his labors aa evan-

gelist of Fdyetteville Presbytery at Big- Rockfish

church in connection with Hope Mills, No. 2,

^DAug. 3d, services continuing till the 12tb. Re-
siillH

: Christians revived and seven added to the

church. Dr. Mack has greatly endeared himself
'o us all, and I suppose the unanimous verdict of

'he entire congregation would be that the com-
"^ittee made no mistake in their selection of an

^'angelist. May God's richest blessing rest ujwn
hirn withersoever he goes,

^slin, Aug. 26th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The churches of Whiieville immediately at

^*»e close of the Methodist District Conference.

/

held a Union meeting in which God's Spirit and
power was felt as never before in White ville.
Rev. R. C. Beaman preached several sermons for
us. The pastors then took hold of the work -as-

sisted by God's people, especially the Y. M. C. A.
which has become a power for good in our little

town. Rev. A. McFadyen then came and
preached several sermons. The meeting lasted
nearly two weeks. The result so far was a great
revival amjng God's people and seven additions
as fallows

: To the Methodic church two and to
the PresbyieriH.n church five. All were men but
one and all young men but one. Many others
have made up their minds to live for Christ, but
have not yet connected themselves with the
church.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. S. H. Chester, pastor of Hawfields and

Cross Roads churches in Orange Presbytery, has
been called to the pastorate of the church at

Franklin, Tenn. He is disposed we learn from
a correspondent, to regard it as his duty to accept
and if Orange Presbytery concur he will leave
our Synod. We heartily agree with the corre-

sponden; referr«Kl to that. Mr. Chester will be
a great loss both to the Presbytery and Synod.
As a Presbyter the value of his services cannot
be easily estimated, and as a pastor his work has
been greatly blessed. One hundred and fifty

persons have united with the churches of his

charge during his pastorate of five years.

Franklin we learn in a town of 2,500 people
with a handsome new church and a commodious
manse. Mr. Chester received the call before he
had visited the churches.

[Correspondence of ihe N. C. Presbyterian.]

A series of meetings conducted by Rev. Dr.

Mack, evangelist of Fayetteville Presbytery, as-

sisted by the pastor, w:is held during the week
succeeding the third Sabbath in August. There
were some twenty-five or thirty inquirers of whom
eighteen snade profession up to Tuesday ol the

week following, when the meeting was abruptly

brought to a close by the continuous rains, and
by the indi- position of Dr. Mack.

He will begin a meeting at Dunn on Friday,

before .-econd Sabbath in Seplembe-. Services to

be held in the Methodist church. Presbytery is

to be congratulated on the acquisition o* this great

preacher to its membership. He is well qnali

fied for the duty assiged him, and takes well with

the people. Elder.
Godwin, Aug. 30th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. A. N. Ferguson writes us from Lnurin-

burgh, 28th inet. : We commenced protracted

services at Laurel Hill church on Thursday

night before the second Sabbath in July which

services were preceded by prayer meetings held

in concert in diflferent portions of the congrega-

tions.

In the very ouUset of the meeting we were

deeply impressed with the feeling that the Lord

had a blebsing in store for us, and thanks be to

His name we were not disappointed ; never did

we participate in a more satisfactory meeting.

And here we wish to emphasize the fact, that^

that which we believe under the blessing of God
added greatly to the success of these services was

the earnest praying and lurking done by officers

and private membt-rs of the church.

1b the preaching we were assisted most of the

time by Bro.' Chalmers Moore, who presented

the truth with much earnestntss and in the pow-

er and demonstration of the spirit. We were also

favored with some valuable a^^tistance from

neighboring brethren of the Baptist and Metho-

dist churches, and Bro. Law, of Lumberton, kind-

ly came to us in the closing of the meeting and

gave two most acceptable sermons. We sum up

the results in a few words. The church has been

revived, backsliders reclaimed, impenitent ones

have been awakened and brought to a knowledge

of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, and thus far

twenty-seven have been added to the membership

of the c"hnrch.

In the afternoon of the third Sabbath in July,

we commenced a protracted service at Branchville

a point where I have been giving afternoon

preaching for a few years past, and where now

there is a substantial house of worship so far com-

pleted that we can use it with comfort. Here we

had a very interesting and encouraging meeting

which lasted six days. Up to the close thereof

about twenty-five had expressed the hope of hav-

ing found Christ as a personal Saviour. We were

assisted by Bro. Evans who did faithful work for

the Master in the earnest presentation of solemn

and telling truth. On the next Sabbath after

the close of this meeting, a Sunday-fchool was

organized with about fifty members. The peo

pie are greatly encouraged and hope ere long to

have an organized church at this point.

On Friday, before third Sabbath in August, we

began a series of services at Smyrna church,

which continued seven days. There we had a

very satisfactory and we hope, profitable meeting.

In this churcj^ we felt that the work most

needed, was the conversion of church members-

A person can be regenerated but once, but may

be converted a number of times It pleased the

Lord to visit us with this special blessing. We
think we can truthfully say that the church has

been stirred, as it has not been for many years. In

addition to the good work amongst church mem-

pers there were at the close of the meeting about

fifteen indulging the hope of being new creatures

in Christ Jesus, and so were rejoicing in their

first love. In this series of services we were as-

sisted part of the time by Bros. Brearly and

Clark, both of whom presented the truth in its

simplicity and with much force and with great

acceptance on the part of interested hearers.

Thus in these three meetings the gcod Lord hath

greatly blessed us and to His name we give all

the praise.

Rev. R, C. Reed, as we learn from the Char-

lotte Chronide arr ived in Charlotte last week

with his family. They were most cordially re-

ceived by a deputation from the session of the

Second church. \* the parsonage they were

met and heartily welcomed by ladies of the con-

gregation. The parsonage has just been permi-

nenlly furnished by the church. Mr. Rted

commenced his ministry as pastor of the Second

church on Sunday last.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Eight day's meeting at Bullock's Creek church.

Rtv. R. P. Smith, pastor, was assisted by Rev.

W. G. Neville. Nineteen received on profession

of faith.

Eight members te6?ivfd into Union church,

Bethel Presbytery, by Rev H. B. Garriss, evan

gelist. Six on certificate and two on profession.

Two ruling-elders and one deacon, additional,

were ordained and installed.

Rev. R. H. Reid was assisted by Rev. T. P.

Burgess, at Mt. Tabor church in Greenville coun

ty. Seven additions.

Six persons received on profession at Mt.

Pleasant church. Meeting of six days—preach-

ing by Rev. H. B. Garriss.

The Rev. M. R. Kirkpatrick writes the South-

em Presbyterian from Clover, Aug. 26 : "A com
mi'^sion of Bethel Presbytery organized "Wood-
land" church at Sharon Station in York county,

Aug. 16th, with thirty members, four elders, and

three deacons. This church starts with flittering

prospe ts. We have had good meetings at Clover

and Beersheba churches. Eight were added to

Beersheba. Rev. G. L. Cook did nearly all the

preaching."

MARYLAND.
Rev. James R. Campbell, who for about five

years past has been stated supplv of the church

^t Snow Hill, has received a unanimous call to

become its y)astor.

VrROINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Sunday, Sept. the 1st, Rev. Dr. Hoge preach

ed three times—twice in his own church. Second

Presbyterian, and at night in the old Market

Hall. In the morning the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper was administered to a large num-

ber of communicants. There were four adflitims

to the membership of the church—-one by letter

and three on their profession of faith in Christ-

What a glorious privilege to be permitted to eat

the flesh and drink the blood of our risen Lord

that we miy dwell in Him and He in us. May
a heavenly joy pervade'the soul of each commu-
cant. M. Iw. J.

Richmond. Sept. 2d.

ALABAMA.
Meeting at Geneva. Rev. P. C. Morton assist

ed Rev. James L. Reed. Much feeling in the

community. Eight have united with the church

on profession.

Eleven members recently added to the church

at Pea River—Rev. Dr. C. M. Shepperson.

At Union church a meeting of six days was

held. Rev. P. C. Morton assisted by Rev. Dr.

CM. Shepperson. Twenty-five persons were ad-

ded to the church, four elders and two deacons

ordained. Prejudices among the various de-

nominations removed and God's people revived.

LOUISIANA.

Rev. Cyrus Harrington writes us, August
22d : "I have just finished a meeting in Keachie

church. Everything nearly, seemed unpropi

tious—the pastor was sick, and many of the peo-

ple were away attending camp meetings. At first

had about a dozen present. Rev. J. T. Sailes

did the preaching. The synodical colporteur was

helpful. Congregation increased to sixty seven.

Nine additions to the church ; for the Lord was

present.

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Oeneva Church—A commission of Dallas Pres-

bytery, consisting of Rev. W. L Lowrance, Rev.

S. B. Campbell, D. D., Rev. E. Brantly, and

Ruling Elders Hugh Caldwell and Dr. E. Fincher

organized a church at Slay in the southern part

of Ellis county, on the 25th of August. The
church consists of twenty one members in full

communion and about twenty five children, near-

ly all of whom have been baptized. Mr. M. L.

Dilworth was elected ruling elder and Mr. J. E.

Mathers, deacon. Both were ordained and in-

stalled. Geneva was selected as the name
of the church. It is located in a rich

country, in the midst of an intelligent and

generous people, and its prospects of growth are

very encouraging. Rev. Angus Johnson of

Avalon is preaching statedly at this place one-

fourth of his time. His eightieth birthday was

on the day after the church was organized. He
preached an appropriate birthday sermon on

Phil. 1 : 21. "For me to live is Christ, and to die

is gain." He stated in the course of his sermon,

that he had bten preaching the gospel for fifty-

three years, that he had been the means of bring

ing into the ministry seven or eight Presbyterian

ministers, three Methodist and one Baptist, and

that he had organiz-^d eight churches, fie is still

preaching the gospel with acceptance, and

is bringing forth much ffuit in - his old

age. He and his devoted wife seem to be

living near to heaven, honored and loved by the

whole community. He shows wonderful vigor

for one of his age, and we pray that .his bow

may abide in its strength yet many days, and

that younger ministers may catch more of his

spirit of devotion.

Lancaster, Texas, Au;;. 30th.

KENTUCKY.

Two additions at Uniontown—preaching by

Rev. J. H. Morrifion.

Richwood church, in Boone county, gives Rev.

A. D. Tadlock, of Franklin, a unanimous call.

TENNESSEE.

Twenty-one persons made profession at Mt.

Vernon church, of wliom thirteen united with

the church. The meeting lasted a week and the

preaching was by Revs. W. L. Rosser, J. W.
Siagg and J. H. Patton.

Three members added to Harpeth church and

two children baptized. The church is in charge

of Rev. Dr. J. S. Arbuthnot.

MISSION UDLLINGS.

At Monbara, Africa, where mission work has

been carried on for.thirteen years, at commun-
ion last December one hundred and forty-six

communicants participated—all but eight being

natives.

The London Missionary Society assisted by the

Friends' Foreign Missionary Society will soon

erect a new hospital at Madagascar.

Missionary Review

:

—At Marija (a station of

the French Protestant Mission among the South

Afrikan Basutos) 75 new converts were received

into the church on the 30th of December last. An
assembly of 1,500 natives witnessed their bap-

tism, and 35 persons previously careless asked to

be placed under special instruction.

Five hundred women, in Tokio and Yokohama
have subscribed to a fund for the purchase of a

handsome Bible to be presented to the Empress

of Japan.

The Rev. John W. Youngsen, of the Scotch

Mission, Sialkot, reports that nearly four years

ago the Scotch Mission began to baptize inquirers

among the low caste people in the village. The
first year the missionaries registered about thirty

baptisms, the following year about four hundred,

the next year nearly seven hundred, and the next

nearly eight hundred—that is to say, about nine

teen hundred baptisms in less than four years, in

one district. Neither is there any abatement of

the wonderful movement now. The opening

month of the year witnesses nearly two hundred

baptisms, and it is hoped that a harvest of two

thousand will be gathered in before a new decade

opens on us.

The Canada Presbyterian Mission in Formosa
has fifty churches and a college with twenty

Christian students. It has fifty-one native preach-

ers described as the "sharpest, briglftest and most

learned class of men in Northern Formosa.

Missionary Herald:—The United States Minis-

ter in China reports to our Government that

there are in China 1,022 American citizen resi-

dent within the empire, of whom 506 are entered

as missionaries, though the 400 resident in Shang.

hai are not classified as to their occupation. The

extension of the Tientsin and Tonshaq railroad

to Tung cho has recently received the imperial

sanction, and it is expected that notwithstandi/ig

all opposition to its construction work will be im-

mediately begun. The journey from Tientsin to

Peking can then be accomplished by rail in three

hours instead of as manv davs, as now.

Word and Work (London) points out that Mo-
ravian missionaries have long been doing a work

similar to and not less valuable than that of

Father Dimien. In 1818 a Moravian hospital for

lepers was started among the Hottentots, and has

been kept up ever since, the missionaries residing

among the patients. The Robben Island asylum,

with its hundreds of sufferers, was soon after

started by the Moravian Missionary Society, and

still exists in full work, the missionaries of course

living with the lepers. In 1867 an asylum for

lepers was started in Jerusalem by the same soci-

ety, and has since been much enlarged, four mis-

sionaries having devoted their lives to the work.

In New York and Brooklyn there a.-e thirty-

five Chinese schools under Christian influence,

with 700 attendants, 64 of whom are Christians*

In the United States, away from the Pacific coast

including the above, are 123 schools and missions

with an attendance of 1,000.

Missionary Review

:

—In several towns near Bom-
bay offers have been made to the missionaries to

open schools among the natives, no objection be-

ing raised to the assurance that the education

would be on strictly Christian principles, A lack

of money to occupy these centres was the only

reason for refusal, as freedom to teach the Bible

was fully granted by the Brahmins, who desired

the thorough teaching and high moral influence

of the missionaries. Several societies of Brah-

mins in Southern India have been formed for the

sole purpose of studying the Bible. Questions are

often sent to the missionaries for replies on seri-

ous points, and these are discussed, on being re-

turned to the societies, in secret session. The

Sanscrit Bible is anxiou.<4ly studied by some of the

high priests of Hinduism—a token for good to

thoje who watch for signs of the times.

# ^ »
A NEW EVANGELISTIC YEAR

Begins September 1. The collections in our

churches during September are to be given to this

cause. During the year which ends with this

month (August), fifty three ministers in thirty

four Presbyteries have spent a part, or all of the

year, in this work, and by the end of the month

those who have contributed through the Assem

bly's treasury, in Atlanta, will have given nearly

sixteen thousand dollars towards the support of

those ministers. The cause is not embarrassed

by debt, and the September contributions will be

almost entirely used for next year's work. There

may be a small debt of three to five dollars to be

paid off first. New fields which the Lord is open-

ing before us beckon the Church to earnest work

for the future. The Assembly directs the Home
Mission Committee to ask for twenty-five thou-

sand dollars for next year's work, and not one

We have an evangelist employed for three

months, preaching under a movable tent among
the new communities which of late come into the

coal and iron section of North Alabama. He has

very recently organiz d two churches which
make, if I mistake not, fourteen new churches

organized in that Presbytery within the same
number of months. Recently we heard of a new
community there, having from eight to nine

hundred souls, with no preaching at all.

SIMILAR OPENINGS
up and down the Mississippi river, in Arkansas,

Indian Territory, Texas, and in every So-ithern

Slate, present our opportunity. Next yekr at

least sixty men should be engaged in this work,

preaching in the aggregate to thousands of peo-

ple, caring for a number of our very weakest

churches (many of whom have no house of wor-

ship,) organizing churches and' Sabbath schools^

and laying foundations for further work. Enter
these fields now, and Presbyterian churches in

twenty years will dot those sections and do their

work.

But will not pastors present these things from
pulpits? And wRy publish this article? For
several reasons

:

1. Very many church members will not be

present in the churches to hear the pastor's

notice, but upon reading this ^JTiicle ihey can. en-

close their contributions in an envelope, marked

"Fo.- evangelistic work," and send it to the pas-

tor, or other proper person, that the contents

may be included in th« collection tak^o up ia

church.

2. Many readers of this article may not be able

to contribute through a church collection, but can

do as a good many do, viz : send their contribu-

tions directly to W. A. Powell, Treasurer, At-
lanta, Ga. Take, e. g., two letters just received,

referring to the August collection, of which a

notice like this one appeared in this paper some
weeks ago

:

Enclosed
^
find $2.50 for Sustentation. Ojr

church is without a pastor, and collections are not
taken up for the different causes"

And again, from a lady in Arkansas :

"Fin ' $1.00 enclosed, in response to a call I see
in the St. Louis Presbyterian. We have no pas-
tor, and have not had one for several year!^ The
members are scattered, and I do not know wheth-
er any of them send you money for the causes or
not. My husband died in December last, sev-
enty-five years old I am sixty-nine, and will
soon follow him. I am lonely. Pray for me."

3. Here are some interesting items. The last

annual report of the Home Mission office for

year ending April 1, 1889, showed that the

amount contributed by churches. Sabbath -schools

and societies for evangelistic work was $12,077,

round numbers. The Chuich reports that it has

161,472 members. If each member had con-

tributed an equal amount, each one would have

given a fraction over seven cents. But many

contributois gave $1.00 or $2.00; some gave

$5.00 and $10 00 each, and one gentleman gave

$500 00, The probability is that not more than

twenty-five thousand of our members contributed

anything.

Now, cannot flf'ty thousand members be nuoi-
bered among* the contributors in September?
Pastors, of course, will take part in the effort to
have all members contribute. What can the
elders of the vacant churches do towards this end ?

What can the superintendents of and teachers
in our mor, than 1,500 Sabbath-school-s with
nearly 109,000 pupils, do? Cannot 500 of these

Sabbath-Echools, or classes in them, send $2,500?

THE AID SOCIETIES

sometimes say to us that they would like to Work
for the support of some particular minister.'

Very well, send us a contribution now, and

monthly or quarterly, and we will unite four or

six of your societies and give you the name of an

excellent evangelist, and let you raise the amoaDt
necessary for his support. On application to md,
a constitution and suitable information for the

formation of a Home Mission Society vill be fur-

nished. An account was given two weeks ago in

your paper of one wealthy church which, some
three years ago, agreed to secure the support of

an evangelist in a destitute field above Memphis,
Tenn. The result now gained is three organized

churches, more soon to be organized ; three

church buildings now, and two more in sight ; 175

church members, and a well established foothold

for Christ's cause and Church, as represented bj

Presbyterians.

IF ANY ONE WEALTHY CHURCH
or one Christian man or lady, who has the means,

will undertake to guarantee the support of one

evangelist, the cost ranging from, say $500 to

$1,000, according to circomstances, we will fur-

nish the man and the field, and keep the donor

informed of the progress of the work.

Respectfully,

J. N. Craig, Secretary.

The Home Mission office will be called on to

pay out about $47,000 in the next sixty dayt

—

ail conlHbutions sent promptly to W. A. Powell,
Treasurer, Atlanta, Ga., will be of much service.

A letter just opened asks for aid in supporting
an evangelist who takes charge of a large field cf
fourteen counties in southwest Georgia.

THE INCREASE OF THE MINISTRY.

[(Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The appointment by the General Assembly of

ihe second Sabbath in October as a day of special

prayer to the Lord of the harvest is eminently

wise at this crisis in the Home and Foreign Mis-

sion work. Ministers ar^ to appeal to young

men to consecrate themselves to making known
the glad tidings. In addition to the "sons of the

prophets" may not the pulpit call upon the "el

ders" to leave their present callings and preach

I

the gospel? Pbysicians, lawyers, teachers, mer«

cent less than that should be invested by the
j

chants, and efficient Sabbath-echool workers who

church in this work next year. ' are apt to teach." H. C D.
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MY FATHER'S FIELD.

BY E. G. STEWART.

A maiden stood where the tields were ripe.

And gathered the golden wheat;

Gajly she sang as she bound her sheaves,

And laid them about her feet.

One marked her there, as she parsed her by,

Alone with her hard-earned spoil
;

And spoke of rest, for the sun was high,

And the reaper spent with toil.

But the maiden smiled, »8 her glad voice said

**Nay, my lady, I may not yield

;

The work is great, but the work is sweet

;

I toil in my father's field.

Gleaners of Christ, in your lonely toil,

When wearv and fain to yield,

Take comfort here ; though the work is great

*'Ye toil in your Father's field."

And the Father's house lies over the hill,

I
Where the sun of life goes down

;

There shall ye rest^ and the Father's smile

Forever your work shall crown.

TOLONTARY AND ""MISSIONARY SOCIETIES'

No. 3.

[Correspondence of ihe N. C. Presbylerian.]

The Assembly of 1888, recommended

the ibrmatioD of missionary societies, to be

uiider the direction and control ol the ses-

fiious. If the recommendation contem-

plates such organic associations as we are

considering, we suggest whether a constitu

iional difficulty would not arise, inasmuch,

as the members ol sessions have the official

care of churches. The luuctions of their

office termmate on members as members,

and they have no official control over them

iu any other relation. The point of diffi

culty is, How could they constitutionally

asiume direction and control of outside or

gauizatious ? It ihey may direct and con-

trol oue society having a religious object

in view, then they may control a multi

plicfty, each claiming a specific object of

Cuurch work. But what would be gained,

since they are alieady ordained to rule in

on organization which exhausts all the ob-

itcte ol the Church's mission :

Oue of the dangers which may be sug-

g sted as attending these human organi-

zations, Is that they will, in the end, fall

ehort of their original object and delieat

the purpose of their lormation. Can the

reader point to one human organization for

reform, or benevolence which, after suffi-

cient trial, has not proved to be a lailure,

to a greater or less degree ? It will be in

keeping with the bent and weakness of

human nature that these societies should,

ill process of time, decline ecclesiastical

supervision and claim the right to apuro-

prjate their funds to any objtct of their

own choice. We are not prophets, yet we
iazard the prediction that, if present so-

cieties continue and others follow, the day
will come when, if causes are left to their

3 ;gical results, they will bring disaster to

lue Church.

God has graciously guarded His people

against the sin of presumption and will

ifvorehip. "What thing soever I command
you, observe to do it : thou shalt not add
thereto, nor diminish from it ?" "The great

error of the Church in all ages, the fruitful

source ol her apostacy and crime, has been

A presumptuous reliance upon her own
ainderstanding." This restraint which God
las thrown around His people— this un-

questioning, silent submission to His au-

thority—this keeping within His prescrib-

ed bourds of worship and service, is a part

of the discipline whichjtends to the perfect-

ing of the saints, and no scheme which
would relax thisdiscipline should be adopt-

ed. Accommodating to these missionary so-

cieties, words which Dr. Thorn well used

with reference to Boards, we commend
them to the consideration of our brethren.

*'It certainly rests on those who maintain

and uphold them to produce the warrant

by which they have been formed. Nu sys-

tem of measures so important in its results,

80 soleftin in its bearings upon the king

dom of Christ, should be adopted by any

denomination of Christians without the

clear and unambiguous sanction of Him
who alone is King, upon the holy hill of

Z on." Col. Writings, Vol. IV. p. 164. If

these missionary societies are the most ef-

fective agencies for promoting the cause of

missions among our people, it is indeed re-

markable that the fact is of but recent dis-

covery, since our Saviour constituted His
Church with a special reference to missioi

aiy work more than eighteen centuries

ago.

If it be saiid, by way of apology for hu
man expedienis iu the worsl.ip and work
ol God. that the Church must keep pace
wuu ihv Bpiiit and progress of the age, we

reply, she needs not to go to the world for

impulse and instruction. She herself is

the grand educator. Her principles are

not born of the wisdom and unbelief of an

apostate race, but take their rise in the

eternal truth ol God. Her mission is to

redeem and elevate, and to assimulate to

her own spirit and institutions. Her di-

vine organization changes not. She is con-

stituted for all time, and for all the changes

of society and government. She is expan-

sive, but not flexible. She grows and

spreads her branches ; but bends not, like

a shaken reed, to the opinions or praise of

men. Those who are to be redeemed are

the same in every age, and the redemptive

agency is ever the same.

We quote once more from that great ex-

pounder of the Church's principles. Dr.

Thornwell, *'I wish every Church member

to feel that, by the fact ol his being a mem-

ber of the Church, he is a member of a

missionary society, and that the privilege

of membership is bought with Christ's

blood, not with money, and that he owes

the duty of a member. The Presbyterian

Church is a Board of Missions, ol Educa-

tioi^, and ol every other effort that the

Church ought to undertake, and to lose

sight of that idea, or hide it from the peo

pie, is to dimihish in their minds the sense

of responsibility to labor. It is clear,

therefore, that to the extent to which we

recognize the propriety of organizing mis

sionary societies without the Church, we

propagate the notion amongst our people

that a man may be a Christian, and yet

not a member of a missionary society."

Col. Writings, V.;l. IV. p. 237.

The natural and logical trend of these

missionary societies is to combine in Pres-

byterlal unions. We ask brethren to pause

before committing the Church to an ar-

rangement which may produce evil that u;>

human foresight can now determine, and

no human skill can remedy.

A Presbyterial union has already been

fi)rmed in each of two of our Presbyteries.

F'jr informutiou touching them, we refer

our readers to * The Missionary '^ the or-

gan of our Executive Committee of For-

eign Mission . (See March a:jd April

numbers, l8b9.)

Without entering here into a discussion

of constitutional questions which might

embarrass Presbyteries iu accommodating

themselves to the proposals of a body thus

constituted, so far as to assume "the care

and direction" thereof, approve or disap-

prove alterations in its constitution, receive

from it ''an annual report" and "account,"

we suggest whether in the execution of its

''object," ^purpose," and "endeavor," this

Presbyterial union is not presumptuously

intruding oo the domain of the organized

Church. It proposes also to "carry on its

work through the Executive Committee of

Foreign Missions ol the Southern Presby-

terian Church ;" and provides that "the

Treasurer shall receive all money sent by

the several societies and transmit (italics

ours), the same to the Treasurer ol the

Committee of Foreign Missions.

The President of this Ei^st Hanover

Union says, "I tio nr»t see that the time

has yet come, il indeed it ever does, for us

to extend to general, or even synodical or-

ganizations," What will hinder? Will

not the motives, aims and principles which

combine individuals in Presbyterial unions,

logically press them into synodical and

Ecumenic conventions? We have no prom-

ise. Dor assurance that these organizations

will not, as their territory expands and

their numbers increase, assume to them-

selves other aims and objects than the orig-

inal one, and in time establish religious

periodicals and Executive Committees,

send forth missionary laborers and female

lecturers at their own expens., and under

their exclusive control, and resolve them-

selves into religious bodies independent of

all ecclesiastical care and direction. Who,
that will not shut his eyes to the shadows

which coming events cast before, can lail

to see our women occupying before the

Church and the world, positions of public

prominence far removed from the modest

sphere to which God and nature have as-

signed them ? II along with the women's

missionary societies, the men's missionary

societies combine in still larger and widely

extended bodies, assuming churchly func-

tions and work, no one can estimate before-

hand the evils and disasters which await

our Cnureh.

If our Church has adopted and i^ inclin-

ed to continue to adopt a lalse and perilous

system of work if she is called to protect

hersell against im})ending evils, wherein

lies her remedy * Let us suggest that

—

Our Church courts must act. As faith-

ful shepherds, they must care for and de

fend the fl<»ck. They should condemn and

discountenance any movement that would

rob Christ of His kingly authority, and

alienate His people Irom the Church. By

the faithful and diligent use of Christ's "Indeed I didn't. I never was so wide

own divine ordinances and agencies, let
|

awake."

them educate their people to see and fed "What was the subject, then T
that none others are needed for doing

the Churches work.

A good Baptist brother thus writes,

•'Within the Church there is room for

every form of Christian activity ;
there is

need for the full employment of every

spiritual gift, grace, or talent. We have

not yet begun to measure the capabilities

of the gospel Church for work. When the

Church is fully at work, up to its utmost

capacity there is neither room nor excuse

for other agencies in the same field and

the members will not turn to them. Just

so far as there is need in any community

lor other agencies to do reform, benevolent,

or evangelistic work, so far that need is a

reproach to the Church in that communi-

ty. In so far as the work is done by those

agencies, just so lar is the Church shorn of

her power and glory. The work itsell

also, being done by other hands than those

designated by our Lord, is less perfectly

done and the tendency is downwards. The

thing for us to do, therefore, is to thorough-

ly organize the Church, keep it at white

heat, multiply the methods and channels

of Christian activity, seek always for the

presence and power of the Holy Spirit."

In our remarks thus far, we have not

antagonized some of the widely extended

associations of the day. In now pres nting

the testimony ol a prominent pastor in one

ol our town churches, it will be necessary

that we refer fo the Y. M. C. A. The

pastor just referred to, having carefully

studied the workings of the Y. M. C. A.,

came to the deliberate conclusion that the

duties performed by the Y. M. C. A., were

•'As near as I can remember, it was

me."

"You, Jacob Gay!"

"Yes, ma'am. You think it a poor sub-

ject. I'm suie I thought so too."

"Who prea-hed ? Our minister ?"

"Nu, he didn't preach—not to me, at

any rate. 'Twas a woman— a young woman,
too.

*'Why, Mr. Gay ! You don't mean it,

sure ! Those Woman's Rights folk haven't

got into our pulpit?"

"Well, not exactly. The minister

preached Irom the pulpit, but I could not

listen. I was thinking about my sermon.

I will tell you ab ut it. You know that

young woman at the postoffice, Mrs. Hyde's

niece. She and I were the first ones at

meeting. I have seen her a good deal in

the postoffice and at her aant's when I was

there at work. She is a pleasant spoken

and a nice pretty girl. We (vere talking

about the meetiftgs. You know there is

quite a reformation going on. She was speak-

ing of this one, then that one who was con-

verted. There was quite a silence, and

then she said, sort of low and trembling iu

her voice, and a little pink flush in her

cheek, and the tears just a-starting. 'Oii,

Mr. Gay, some of us were saying at the

prayer meeting last night that we did so

want vou to be a Christian.' Her cheeks

flushed redder, and then the tears fell. I

knew she felt it, and it was a cross to say

it. I never was so taken back in all my
life. 'Why, bless your soul, my child, I

have been a member of the church for for-

ty years.' My tears came then, and I guess

the very same that the Church of Christ
|

my cheeks would have been redder than

promoted lor this life and for the life i

yopd. ^ ^^"

"Know thyself!" is an injunction of .he-
old classic writers, both Greek and L-

"

—Plato, Menander, Plutarch, Ptistu., Vj^
venal, and others

; and it has been repeal
ed by the writers of modern times with u
varying emphasis. Pope renders it

:

"Know ihtn iLystlf, p.fc.urue Dot God lo ^can •

The proper study of mankind is man."
'

Young's version is:

'•Man, know thy.^elf, all wiedoni center. thert-;^

Gay reiterates

:

"That man must daily wiser grow
Whose search is beui himself loknow."

And Schiller expands the thought:

"To know thyself—in others' self concerc-
Would'bi thou know others? read thyseif-la i

learn.

in her organized capacity ought to perform.

H , thenfore, began to study out a plarl

by which the Church could perform these

duties. Alter much thought and prayer,

he elaborated a "Plan of Church Work,"

hers if they warn't so tanned.

" 'Du excuse me, Mr. Gay,' she said.

'Ex^^'use. me for hurling your feelings, but

I didn't know you were a Christian. I

never saw you at prayer- meeting or Sab"

which was adopted by tlie session, and put I bath-school, and never noticed you al

into operation at a j'»int meeting ol the el- communion. I'm sorry I've hurt your feel-

ders and deacons. Tois plan has been in inirs.'

operation for a year and a hall", and is be-

coming more and more efficiently worked,

as the months go by. This "Plan" di-

vides the territory and membership into

wards, each with its committee, proposes a

mulii licity ol the objects of Church work,

and contemplates that all the members

shall be workers, i

The Lord Jesus will honor and bless

His own ordinances and agencies. We can

suggest no surer way of freeing the Church

from corroptions and human inventions,

than an earnest aim and endeavor, under

the guidance and aid of the Divine Spirit,

to make Christ all in all.

Before we close this paper, let us empha-

size the great truth that the Gospel of

God is His own grand instrumentality for

the redemption of a lost world— it is truly

the power of God. The simple, unpreten

tious ordinances which embody its spirit

may seem foolishness to the unbelieving
;

but thoy are mighty through G )d to the

conquest of a lost world. Ii has been said,

"nothing is more certain than if the pulpit

supports it true character and answers its

peculiar ends, every other beneficent insti-

tution will flourish. The first and main

thing is to keep the pulpit in its right

place and at its right work. Other instru-

mentalities will take its tone and difiTuse

its spirit. The pulpit is God's chosen

means to communicate religious thought

and impulse to the world. To it we must

look for the lile of all divine benevolence
;

it is the fountain and a.l other agencies are

but reservoirs."

Painful as it is for brethren not to be of

one mind, and although but lew may

adopt our views as a basis of action, let us

bespeak for them a patient hearing, and

prayerful consideration of the subjects

which the Assembly has sent down to the

Presbyteries, in answer to our overture.

JACOB'S SERMON.

"Had a good sermon, Jacob?" my wife

asked me last night when I came home

from church.

"Complete, Rachel ?" said I.

Rachel was poorly, and couldn't go to

meeting much so she always wanted me to

tell her about the sermon and the singing

and the people.

"Good singing Jacob ?"

"I am sure I couldn t tell you."

"Many people out to-day ?"

*T don't know."

"Whj Jacob, what's the matter? What
are you thinking about ?"

"The sermon."

'What was the text?"

" 'Tut, tut,' I answered. 'N harm done.

I'm glad you thought about an old man.

I'm a member, as I said, but I havep't

worked at it much I'll allow. I don't go

to prayer-meeting or Sunday-school, be-

cause— well—I make the excuse to myself

and other folks, that Rachel was poorly,

and needed me to stay with her, but I'm

alraid the Lord wouldn't accept it.'

"Just then the people began to come,

and I took my seat, but the looks and

words of that young woman went to my
heart. I couldn't think of anything else.

Tiiey preached to me all the meeting time.

To think that some of the yonng folks in

Wharton, didn't know I was a member,

and were concerned for the old man. I

said "to myself, by way of application :

"Jucob Gray, you've been a silent partner

long enough. It is time you woke up and

worked for the Lord ; time to let your light

shine so that the young folks can see it."

—

Goldfn Rule.

ROLES FOR THE JOURNAL OF LIFE.

Niver to ridicule sacred things, or what

others may esterm to be such, howe\er ab-

surd they may appear to be.

Never to show levity when the people

are engaged in worship.

Never to resent a supposed injury till you

know the views and motives of the author

of it, nor any occasion to retaliate. •

Never to judge a person's character by

external appearance.

Always to take the part of an absent

person who is censured in company, so far

as truth and propriety will allow.

Never to think the worse of another on

account of his differing with you in poli-

tics or religious opinions.

Never to dispute if you can fairly avoid

it.

Never to dilute with a man more than

seventy years of age, nor with a woman,
nor an enthusiast.

Never affect, to be witty, or jest so as to

wound the feelings of another.

Say as little as possible of yourself and
those who are near to you.

To aim at cheerfulness without levity.

Not to obtrude any advice unasked.

Never court the favor of*the rich bv
fl ittering either their vanities or vices.

THE DDTY OF FORGii.TTING SELF.

A great deal has been said, by philoso-

pher and by poet, of the duty of consider-

ing self; but not so much has been said of

the duty of forgetting self Yet the true

beauty, the true symmetry, and the true
force of any admirable character, are de-

"I don't think there was any. I did not
|

pendent on entire forgetfulness ol self, ra-

hear it."
j

tlier than on»the wisest thought of self.

"I declare Jacob, I believe you slept all
,

And only as self is forgotten, in the life

the time." that now is, are the highest interest of se'f

Fidelity to self, and self res])ect, are, by
many a teacher, made the standards ut a
noble character. Shakespeare's counsel

is :

*:To thine own self be true
;

And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thon canst not thtu be i?.\i-^ to ; ny oian
''

Longfellow affirms, from Michael Augtlu:

"he that respects himself is safe fn.m other,.-

He wearh a coat of mail that none can pi-rcf'

And Tennyson sums up his les^uns of wig.

dom in the declaration :

"Seifreveit-nce, self knowltdg^^, self-coniroi

These three alone lead life to i;ovtrtij;n poner "

That there is a sense in which iiiese

declarations of philosophers and poets con-

cerning the duty of knowing self, and of

being true to self, and of respecting s. If, are

wise and true, is not to he questioned. Bu;

it is also a fact, beyond the fair qi:estinu.

that the ordinary understanding of »hes^

declarations is an erroneous one, snd that

there is a sense in which the declaiaiiont

themselves, just as tliey stand, ref)resenr a

I

falsehood most harmful to all who Rcce^

i

it as the truth. Aud because it is a en

decry of human nature to run in thed^

rection of the falsehood indicated in l!jt

popular rendering of these declaratiun?, it-

is pre-eminently imporlani that we real-

ize that there is something better i'>r us

than sell-knowledge, than self reverence or

than fidelity to self

To Rnow one's self in the sensciu whict.

self knowledge is ordinarily spoken of, is

an impossibility, and effort directed to that

end is misspent endeavor. As a rule, he

who thinks he best knows himself, k:, ws

least concerning *his truest self ; and he who

devotes most time to the study of himself

knows less and less of hi> real measure as

a man. The truth was not wholly unrec

ognized even by the classic philosophers

who emphasized the importance of self-

knowledge. Said Plato: 'Terhaps tile

precept 'Know thyself would not be col-

sidered divine fas the ancients deemed it]

if every man could easily reduc- it to

practice." And Menander added, 'lb

many things thou dust not well to say.

'Know thyself;" for i; would be better to

say, 'Know others.*

"

There is a gain, indeed, in knowing

enough of one's self to realize- cue's uu-

worthiness and shortcomings, and to leog-

nize one's limitations of knowledge au<i

power. But this knowledge may be very

quickly obtaine(!, and in order to it* se

curing one must measure himself by a

standard outside of himself, and not ot ms

own making. "Retire into thyself,' said

Perseus, 'and thou wilt blush to find how

poor a stock is there." He who has had

one glimpse of his true nature, as it is ii^

comparison with a perfect standard, will

want to study something better worth

studying than that. "That saying, Know

thyself,' " said Menander, "has this meao-

ing, that thou get acquainted with thy

own abilities, and with what thou art able

to accomplish." Similarly said Juvenal-

"I should with reason despise that mac

who knows how much Atlas soars abuve

all other mountains in Africa, and yet i^

ignorant how miich a small purse din-rs

from an iron-bolnd chest." Again be

said : "In great concerns and smal!, '^o^

must know one's own measure even when

going to buy a fish, lest tho. shouldst loug

for a mullet when thou hast only njoney

for a gudgeon in thy purse."
^

It is well to know enough oi one's sel^

to know that one ought to be better an

to do better than at present, and that u.

and of one's self one cannot do oi 1>«^
^

well as he ought to wish to do and to "^-^

But all this requires no close studyiuj^ <>

sell, nor can it at the first be learned \xv^

one's self and by one's self It J^ ^^-
'^

one looks out of one's self, and away ^run.

one's self, that one can find a stau
-'^^

worthy of one's aspirations and eu^^^*^^^'""^'

nor can one find the way of reaching' s
c^

a standard by any fidelity of selfexa Ji"
*

tion and self study. , ^

"Seli-reverence" sounds well; but a*

^

practical matter it is much like that w<

1
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ship
^vhich » "self-made man'' is said to

.o(ler to his maker. •'Self-respect" is good

J^r
is had according to the worth or the un-

^^rth of him who gives it. Many a duel-

,,1
n>auy a highwayman, many a gambler,

'^i',les
himself on the thought that he has

''^^^.,. lost his self respect, even though he

L«« lost the respect of everybody else. No
ha?

gtaiio":lard
of respect or of reverence that

^,,fprs in one's self is a safe standard' of

^h;ir^cter
orof «ondnct. But utter forget-

||j|',ie« of self i^ always u mcan« of safety

jy him who res{)ects and reverences tha't

ffhich is worthy of respect and reverence,

^j,,| ,vho sirives at right doing and at right

heins in the direction of a God-given sta: d-

.].

I^n«)wl' dge. respect, and reverence ought

to he lirected away from one's self, toward

,fflM(lard= t^at (fanno* ho ;^ffected by one's

peiinna' HUen.st^ or preferences. Ir is a

pan's duty to know what is right, whether

he ha^ been accustomed to do it or not. It

js a man's dutv ^o do what is right^ wheth-

er it seems to be in accord with his inter-

mits '»r not. A man ought to respect and

revere those who are worthy of respect and

j-everene^ even though they be wholly un-

like himself in conduct and character.

\n<l. in reaching out after high attainment

and in striving toward a Hiting standard,

the less a man thinks about himself, and

the more he thinks about those things that

are outside of and beyond him, the surer

he is to make progress and attainment in

the direction of his striving.

Thinking about one's self, even for the

purpose of knowing one's self, or of respect-

jncr one's self, or of reverencing one's self,

or'of controlling one's self, or of directing

ooe's power? aright, is a poor way of using

one's time and one's intellect. "He who
intends to be a great man," said Plato,

"ought to love neither himself nor his own
thiiif^,' hut only what is just, whether ii

happens to be done by himself or by an-

other.'' "Let no man seek his own, but

each his neighbor's good," said the Apostle

Pau'; "not looking each of you to his own

thiniis. hut each of you also to the things

of others.'' And a greater than Paul or

Plato said, concerning the pursuit of those

things that seem essential to one's very life

OD earth : "Be not * * * anxious,

saying. What shall we eat? or, What
shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal shall we

be clothed ? * * * Your heavenly Fa-

ther knoweth that ye have need of all these

things. But seek ye first [not your own
interests, but] his kingdom and his right-

eousness ; and all these things shall be ad-

ded unto you."

Thinking of one's self is a hindrance to

one's well-doing in any line of effort, phy-

sical, mental, )r spiritual. Forgetfulness

of one's self is a source of added power in

every direction of one's well-intentioned

endeavor. An athlete must forget himself

if he would succeed in any performance

that demands a steady eye, and a clear

head, and a well-poised body. To turn

awav his thoughts from his object of effort

to hinselt, at such a time, is to bring him

into added peri). His safety is in having

no thought of hioiself. He who would

write or speak in behalf of any cause must
forget himself in his subject. Any thought

of himself is sure to diminish a man's
power as an advocate. Only as one who
prays for or who pleads with souls is seen

to be wholly forgetful of self does he sway
others at Us will for good. So always and
everywhern; self forgetfulness is a means of

power ; self-consciousness is a loss of influ-

ence.

It is better to know others than to know
one's self It is better to study others than
to study one*8 self It is better to respect

the right and to reverence the noble and
the pure and the holy, than to respect or

reverence one's self. And in all one's best

endeavors, in things little and large, it is

betttr to forget one's self and to think un-
selfishly of others. It is thinking of one's

self that makes one awkward and bashful
in entering a room, or in greeting a guest.

It is ttiinkiug of one's self that makes one
at a loss what to say or do in the effort to

be courteous and kind and tender towards
thoae who deserve and need one's attention.

It is thinking of one's self that stands in

the way of one's most eflBcient service in

the world in any sphere which he is sum
nioned to fill. Under all circumstances,
and in every place, it is a man's duty and
a man's privilege to be so absorbed in some
aspiration, or some thought, or some en-

fieavor, outside of himself, as to be forget-

ful of himself, and so to illustrate the

Worth and the beauty of self-forgetfulness.

—Sunday School Times.

CONFIDENCE IN PERSONAL DESTINY.

God is a sovereign. He choses his agents.

I- e assigns them special missions to per-

form. He qualifies them for their duties.

He creates a love and devotion for their

appointed work. He develops a hearty and
abiding co fidence in its accomplishment,

^difficulties may be encountered, but the

»'>ul rises above them under the conviction
and persuasion that God is calling to a
iiigh and noble destiny, and that nothing
cao or should deter frona the realization of

the end for which endowment and life are

given.
* * * * * *

^'*>rae what may, we are immortal until

that is completed. ' Perils may compass our
g"ing8, but no real harm shall befall u? as

'•^'ng as God has something for us specially
t^ do upon earth. In the case of Christ

Herod might threaten bodily destruction,

^li: God wpuld not suffer him to carry out
^is evil intent. G<.d intended that his Son
should come to his death in^a different way
*tid at a subsequent time—that he must be
tried, condemned and crucified at Jerusa
*tm. Till then mortality had no claims

upon him or right to his person. So death
has no dominion over us so long as God
has use lor us in the body. Heaven is
our portion only when we have done all
his will la oui; present state. This is an
inspiring consideration, and shows that we
should not worry ourselves about dangers
incurred m the discharge of our duty. Until
the season of our release from the world
we are free to live and to work as if there
was no such thing as death. Our destiny
IS fixed by an all wise Father, who cannot
err or do wrong, and under his grace and
love we can move forwird to its orderly
and full accomplishment like immortals,
strong ,n God's keeping, and assured of
tinal success in all he has entrusted to our
perfor -nance.

All who possess the confidence of a per-
sonal destiny as the result of a special di-
vine call and of a spiritual transformation
will work until their transference to heav-
en Jesus wrought until the last moment.
When he^expired he had everything com-
mitted to his care well and perfectly done.
It is a glorious thing to die with the har-
ness on. Some have been permitted to
pass at once from the pulpit to glory ; oth-
ers from their trades ; others from their
places oi business

; a: d others from beuev-
olent enterprises.

There are various.ways in which we can
accomplish much for God up to the actual
dissolution of the body. Sometimes we
best gl rify him by continued activity in
daily pursuit and Christian work, and
sometimes by passive endurance upon beds
of languishing and pain. Sometimes he
calls for the deed, and sometimes he is con-
tent with the earnestly expressed intention.
Whatever the kind and measure of ser-

vice he exacts in his wise and gracious
sovereignty, be it ours to acqui'^sce, em-
ploying each hour along the prescribed line

his providence determines, until the last

finishing touch in the soul's perfecting.

Nor will we, if actuated by confidence
in a personal destiny, be soured and de-

terred in our work by opposition. Jesus
seemed to be all the more active when as-

sailed and resisted. Though reviled and
persecuted he grew kinder and tenderer in

sympath) and interest f)r his fellow men,
and labored all the more devotedly for their

welfare. Some for whom he toiled and
sacrificed, appreciated not his efforts, re-

cognized not his kindly intentions, spoke
evil of his purposes and goodness, and en-

deavored to do him mischief; but he did
not on this account relax his zeal or dimin-

ish his labors. God would not depreciate

his efforts, and the future would bring him
a sure reward. It will not do for those who
are God's instruments in advancing his in-

terests to become despondent and indiffer-

ent because of ill-remarks, or embittered

at man's threats, or stand aloof because of

unfriendly criticism, or shirk responsibili-

ty because of opposition. Want of appre-

ciation is no justification for neglect of the

Laf<iX kingdom. Injured feeling or a

grieved heart does not exonerate respon-

sibility to serve God in the Church and in

society. His claim rises higher than selfish

considerations. God and right and duty

must be first and last as animating, con

trolling and sustaining forces under all cir-

cumstances and in all relations. Human
favor and approbation are pleasant and de-

sirable; but if they are withheld at any

time, we have, as the called and persistent

workmen of the L -rd, such 3timulating

and comforting compensations as peace of

conscience, the consciousness of duty faith-

fully performed, the plaudits of angels, the

presence of Jesus, the approval of God,

and heaven's reward at last.

—

Presbyte-
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NATURE'S SECRET.

Are you a lover of nature ? Then for

you she will whisk aside the corner of a

cloudy curtain to give you views never

equalled ' y mortal artist, and set springs

of pleasure to bubble beside yonr path,

never dreamed of by an "outsider ;" for

you she will set a sign and a token upon

everything in her realm, only significant

to the initiated.

For you the maple will unfurl her fairy

fringes, and the b^ unwind his bugle, and

what health and pleasure, what comfort and

satisfaction will be filtered down to you

through the fibrous branches; and what

messages of hope and faith and affection

may be borne to you by breeze and bird-

song, O, is there any one can tell I

Nature may be coy, but ahe is worth the

wooing ; follow the swing of her dainty

gaiment as she loiters beside the streams,

coaxing the "pussies" out on the willows,

setting the reeds and the rushes a quiver,

and filling the heart of the year with such

life and joyousness as but the bounding

spring may know.

Hear her, as she "whispers down the

wind" on some wild March night, when the

swollen brooks have burst their banks and

sweep on in resistless fury. Lay an ear to

her throbbing breast -when the tocsin of

nature has sounded, and all earth's forces

are aroused from slumberous rest to re-

newed action.

Listen when she speaks by flood or flame,

sunshine or 'tempest sodden plain or "lilied

lea." Listen, and many things will she

whisper to thee which others will not hear.

To thee will she reveal her innermost se-

crets, and to thee will she unceasingly

speak of the Great Artist,

"Whose fingerF set aright

ThiH exquisite muchine, with all its wheels

Though intervolved, exact, apd pointing out

Life's rapid and irrevokable flight

With such an index, fair as none can miss

Who lifts an eye nor sleeps till it is closed.

O, Thou, who setb the waiting heart 'in concert

with the spheres,'

Teach me, by this tremendous scaffolding.

Creation's golden step, to climt^to The«." .

— Vick's Magazine.

Ihe Pansy is still giving the cream of whole-

some pleasure to the young folks. lUuBirations

are excellent and he reading matter will be found
just suited to the understanding of the children,

though grown folks will find much to interest

and instruct in its pages. D. Lothrop Co., Bos-

ton.

The September number of Ihe Ladie*^ Home
Journal in its new garb very unexpt-ctedly made
an appearance in our sanctum, and was joyfully

received and reviewed. There is nj other mag-
rnzine for the family that we so highly recom-

mend. Price $1.00 per year, Philadelphia.
.^ -^ -^—!

CHILDREN A TRUST.

The son of a very eminent lawyer, while

awaiting sentence in the felon's dock, was
asked by the judge: ''So you remember your

father?-' "Perfectly,"
'
said the youth;

"whenever I entered his presence he said,

'Run awav, my lad, and don't trouble me."

The great lawyer wafe thus enabled to com-
pie his famous work on The Lawoj TruiU

;

and his son in due time furnished a prac-

tical commentary on the way in which his

father had discharged that most sacred of

trusts, committed to him in the person ot

his child.

A SUMMER SHuWER.

BY MRS. E. M. DUMAS.

Dim purple clouds lie low down in the west.

Tipped with the setting sun's f;ist falling gold;

The birds have sung their vespers, and have

sought

A place of rest among the leafy boughs.

The bre. ze has died away ; no ripple breaks

The grain fields' level sweej). The cows come

home
With Irtzy steps and slowly tinkling bell

;

And close behind them comes a barefoot boy.

With hands in pockets, whistling merrily,

A bird awakes, and starts with sleepy chirp,

And peers about, with brightly curious eyes,

Then shifts his weight upon the other foot.

And tucks his head once more beneath his wing.

The meadows, daisy starred, and sprinkled o'er

With nodding lilies, lit with fire fly bmps.
Are like a scene from fabled fairv land,

Th» whip-poor will's soft note is heard and seems

To deepen silence, with its mourrful sound.

The sunset gold fades slowly, and »he clouds

Rise high and higher, in the paling west;

While ever and anon, the lightninfrs flash

Glimmers with fitful brilliance, and the roll

Of distant thunder strikes upon the ear,

A fresh, strong bre» ze sprin^js up, and in its

breath

We smell the raindrops and the sweet perfume

Of myriad flowtrs. The thunder nearer rolls

And breeze grows stronger, clearing from its

path

The heat and vapor of the stifling day.

Another flash, reverberating roar,

And dash of wind, and then upon the roof.

We hear the raindrops in their swift descent.

First, pattering softly, as if half afraid

Of wakening the children 'ueath the roof;

Then ast and faster still, till nature's face

Is cleanted and freshened, for another day.

We go to rest at last with thankful hearts

That sheltering roof is ours, and thanking Him
Whose hand pours out, upon the thirsty field".

The gentle benediction of the rain.

—frtsbyterian Journal.

iATfillVIL.

Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, that great and

good lover of boys, used to say, "Commend
me to boys who love God and hate the

devil."

The devil is the boy's worst enemy. He
keeps a sharp lookout for the boys. There

is nothing too mean for him to do to win

them, and then, when he gets them into

trouble, he always sneaks away and leaves

them. "What did you do it for?" he

whispers : "you might have known bet-

ter."

Now, the boy who has found out who
and what the devil is ought to hate him.

It is his duty. He can aflford to hate this

enemy of all that is good and true, with

his whole heart. Hate the devil and fight

him, boys, but be sure and use the Lord's

weapons.

CHILDREN AND THE DIVINE MTSTERY.

Ben Syra, when a child, begged his pre-

ceptor to instruct him in the law of God
;

but he declined, saying that his scholar was
too young to be taught those sacred myste-

ries. "But, master," said the boy, "I have

been in the burial ground and measured

the graves, and find some of them shorter

than myself; now, if I should die before I

have learned the Word of God, what will

become of me then, master ?"

SUNDAY DINNERS.

On the Sabbath the busy house- wife

should rest, expand her soul, and let the

sweet hallowed influences ofthat holyday lift

her mind above the everyday cares of life.

6he should receive that spiritual aid and
comfort which will enable her to meet
bravely the trials of another week.

How much better to have our children

remember that mother set apart that day
for soul culture, for long, quiet talks with

her little ones, impressing upon their young
minds that it was a day of rest, but not

idleness. In some respects it is a busy day
for us, but how like a green oasis in the

desert is it, compared to the six days of la-

bor.

I prepare for Sabbath dinner on Satur-

day, and if you will try my plan once you

will scarcely care to go back to hot din-

ners. I bake a loaf of bread and a cake,

and prepare meat in some form— ham,
beef-tongue or chicken. It is then that I

use my preserves, jellies, pickles and canned
fruits. There are so many dainty deserts

to be eaten cold, and with iced tea, milk
or lemonade, an excellent dinner can be
gotten up on short notice. I often stew a*

chicken on Saturday, seasoning with salt,

pepper and butter, but omitting milk.

When nearly done, take oflT and set in the
cellar, covering it close. Sabbath, build a
brisk fire of kindlings, put on chicken with

milk, adding thickening, and let it boil

up; or add drop dnmpling if liked ; this

makes a good lelishable dish, and with but
little trouble. Then cook a can of corn or

tomatoes, and you have an excellent din-

ner.

that marvel of architecture with the no-

blest dome in all the world. The high-

domed edifice of Christianity we erect in

this land shall set the pattern for yet no-

bler edifices that are to stand on the great

heights offoreign lands; where they, in turn,

incorporating such beauty and glory as

the genius of other |)eoples shall indicate

in the edifices they rear, shall make the

helpful suggestion to America herself in

turn, to build all the mightier and nobler

structure for the King of king*.

DISOBEDIENCE.

CHRIST AI^D HYPOCRhY.

Ti'.e sterrtness of Christ was elicited in

its highest degree by spiritual double deal-

ing, what we ordinarily call hypocrisy

;

next though not in such uncompromising
terms, by that open covetuousness which is

the obvious antagonist of all spiritual life,

and especially by that deadness to his own
personal influence which indicated the su-

premacy of unspiritual desires over the

hearts of the people; and last, with the

most passionate emphasis, wherever Christ
saw the spirit of the worl3 creeping into a

heart that had ardently owned his own spir-

itual authority, and that was in reality at

his own disposal. In other words, Christ

was most stern with these who made a

pretence of being religious ; stern, but not

so stern, with those who did not even make
a pretence of it, who simply passed him by
as if he had tcmched no spring of their

hearts; but he was most disposed to wound
deeply—because he saw in this case a wound
would be most spiritually effectual—where
a noble nature was in danger of admitting

into its most spiritual motives worldly al-

loys. Where Christ could win by te: der-

ness, he showed it, even amidst the agonies

of the cross. When tenderness was a rev-

elation, he was tender, no matter how great

the force of conflicting motives might be.

It was only when it became necessary to

characterize justly the monopoly claimed

by the world over the heart of man, that

his words became instinct with the fire of

divine denunciation.

—

Spectator.

TEMPER AND TONGUE.

A London merchaut had a dispute

with a Quaker about a bill. The mer-
chant said he would go to law about it : the

Quaker tried all means to keep him from
doing so. One morning the Quaker re

solved to make a last attempt, and he

called at the merchant's house and asked

the servant if his master was at home. The
merchant ' eard him, and knowing his voice,

called out from the stairs: "Tell that ras-

cal I am not at home." The Quaker look

ing up at him, calmly said : "Well, friend,

God grant thee a better mind." The mer-

chant was struck with the meekness of the

reply, and he looked into the disputed bill

and found that tke Quaker was right and
he was wrong. He cabled to see him, and
after confessing his errors, he said : "I have
one question to ask you : How were you
able so often to bear my abuse with pa-

tience?" "Friend," said the Quaker, "I

will tell thee. I had once as bad a temper
as thou hast; I knew that to yield to this

temper was sinful, and I found that it was
unwise. I noticed that men in a passion

spoke loud, and I thought that if I could

control my voice I should keep my passion.

I have, therefore, made it a rule never to

let my voice rise above a certain key, and
by carefully observing this rule I have, by
God's help, mastered my temper."

learningIn youth.

Daniel Webster once told a story in a

speech, and was asked where he got it. "I

had it laid up in u y head for fourteen

years, and never had a chance to use it un-

til to day," he said.

My little friend wants to know what
good it will do to learn the "rule of three,"

or to commit a verse in the Bible. The
answer is this : "Sometime you will need

that very thing. Perhaps it may be twen-

ty years before you can make it fit in iust

the right place ; but it will be just in place

some time. Then if you don't have it, you

will be like the hunter who had no ball in

his rifle when the bear met him."

"Twenty five years ago my teacher made
me study surveying," said a man who lately

lost his property, "and now I am glad of

it. It is just in place. I can get a good

situation and high salary." The Bible is

better than that. It will be in place as

long as we live.

REFLEX INFLUENCE.

A striking illustration of the reflex in-

fluence of missions is seen in the case ot

the Hermannsburg Parish, Germany. In

80 years from the time the people began

their foreign mission enterprise this church

had about 150 missionaries and more than

200 native helpers in their missions, with

3920 communicants. During the first 17

years of this time the honte church received

10,000 members. The reflex influence of

the foreign and domestic work is recog-

nized by all. The dome of the Pantheon

at Rome suggests to Brunnelleschi of Flor-

ence to build the magnificent dome that

for these 500 years has crowned the his-

toric church of that city ; Rome gets back

her pay through Michael Angelo, who,

equally at home in Florence and in Rome,

building St. Peter's church in the latter

city, taking the hint from Florence, crowns

Mr. Moody tells of a little nephew whom
he watched one day,, while he and big

mother were passing through one of those

crucial moments which decide a child's

character as obedient '^r disobedient. The
little fellow had taken a Bible from the

table, and thrown it on the flonr. His
mother said, '(fo and pick up uncle's

Bible." He said he didn't want to. I

did not ask you whether you wanted to or

not; go and pick it up." "I won't" "Why,
Charlie," said his mother, ' who taught y< a
that naughty word ? I never heard yoa
speak so before. If you don't go and pick

up uncle's Bible, I shall punish you." Still

he declared he wouldn't do it,*and she re-

peated her threat of punishment, adding
that he should have to pick it up too. He
then declared that he couldn't, looking at

it as if he would like to, but really some-

how thought he could not ; even getting

down on the floor and, with both his arms
around the book, seeming to try, but still

persisted that he "couldn't." Again the

mother repeated sternly and inexorably

her threat of punishment, and that he

would "have to pick it up too." At la^t

she broke the boy's will, and the minute

that was done, he picked up that book as

easily as possible. "I felt very much in-

terested, ' was Mr. Moody's comment, "for

I knew that if she didn't break his will, he

would break her heart."

RATHFR GLORIOUS.

The glory of Christ, we may well sup-

pose, will constitute the rapture of heaven.

The glory of his person will be very grent.

The outbursts on the mount of transfigura-

tion, the revelation of the divinity veiled

in the flesh, was awe-inspiring and assur-

ing. The three apostles who were present

could never forget the scene. St. Peter

long afterwards makes reference to it in

one of his epistles ; St. John, who had lain

in his bosom, had heard his heart-beats,

and been present at many important trans-

actions, had never witnessed the like. To
one who had seen so much on earth, we
might well suppose the revelations from
heaven could be no surprise. But this

was not so. This same John, when in the

vision of Patmos he saw him with the sev-

en stars and the flaming sword, and with a

countenance shining like the sun, was over-

powered by the unexpected vision and
"fell at his feet as one dead." The revela-

tion surpassed anything which even the

beloved disciple had conceived. If, to him
who had s'ood so near the Master in per-

son and sympathy, the spectacle of his

heavenly glory was so enrapturing, what

must it be to those of us who have moved
further from the sacred centre ? Glorious

as was that life on earth, it will be in the,

heavenly state "rather glorious."

MEETNESS FOR HEAVEN.

Fitness is one of the indispensable condi-

tion of entering heaven. With this fur-

nishing you will be sure of admission what-

ever else you may lack ; without it, you
will be certain of exclusion whatever else

you may have. Adaptation is the supreme
law of the place. To admit people to

heaven who are unfit to live there and en-

joy the society and the songs of the re-

deemed, would be to turn that place of fe-

licity into a purgatory. In this sense,

heaven is the survival of the fittest. Hence,
if you would know whether you are to at-

tain heaven, endeavor to learn whether
you are fit to go there. The elect are the

fit ; the reprobates are the unfit. The
wedding garment is meetness of character

and life—an internal state rather than an

outer form ; what the man is, rather than

what he does or puts on. You may say a

thousand prayers and speak with the

tongues of men and angels, without a pass*

port to the Paradise of God. To go there,

you must be fit to go and abide in the

presence of the holy.

HOW TO BREAK OFF BAD HABITS.

Understand tie reason and all the rea-

sons why the habit is injurious. S^udy
the subject until there is no lingering doubt

in your mind. Avoid the places, the per-

sons and thoughts that lead to the tempta-

tion. Frequent the places, associate with

the persons, indulge in the thoughts that

lead away from the temptation. Keep
busy ; idleness is the strength of bad hab-

its. Do not give up the struggle when
you have broken your resolutions once,

twice—a thousand times. That only shows

how much need there is for you to strive.

When you have broken your resolutions,

just think the matter over, and endeavor
to understand why it is you failed, so that

you may be on your guard against a re-

currence of the saye circumstances. Dq
not think that it is an easy thing that you
have undertaken. It is folly to expect to

break oflTa bad habit in a day, which may
have been gathering for long years.

w

The worst of our enemies are tbose which
we carry about in our own hearts.
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REHABILITATION OF THE BOARD OF CHARI-

TIES AND CORRECTION.

We have adopted the caption of an ar-

ticle, given below in full, as editorial of

the North Carolina Medical Journal for

August, the article having been kindly

furnished us by the publishers of that jour-

nal, in advance.

The whole matter of the organization

and putting into working order of the

Board of Charities and Correction in our

State is very timely and should be of in-

terest to every North Carolinian.

The discussion of the matter, in the ar-

ticle to follow, from ihe Journal is so much

better and in every way so much more,

satisfactory tiian anything we could pro-

duce on the subject that we feel no reluct-

ance, indeed we esteem it^ pleasure, to put

another man in our pulpit on the occa-

sion.

Along with the main discussion the edi-

tors oit\iQ Journal manage in a ckver way

to make some exceedingly strong points

against current practical tviis, which points

we hope will not be without good effect

upon the public mind.

What a noble body of men we have in

the medical fraternity of North Carolina.

How diligent, earnest, persevering and

self-saorificing they are in their labor j for

the physical well-being of the people ot our

good old commonwealth. It might look

like, in providing ibr the health ot the

State, local and general, they were running

directly against their own interests. Our
pen falters as we write, for such ignoble

thought finds no lodgmenr, could find no

lodgment, in the breasts of these gentle-

men. We have sometimes thought what

a power for good would be the legal fra-

ternity if they would form a guild ani-

mated by the desire to improve the morals,

as the doctors the health, of our State, and

in prosecution of their work would be con-

stantly on the alert to secure good law?, and

to secure enforcement of law ; to devise

means and measures and hammer at the

Legislature until they were heard and heljv

ed. When we can have our lawyers united-

ly working might and main to secure the

moral health of North Carolina, there will

be a day of triumph for the right indeed.

God speed that day.

But we are straying. Here is the Jour-

naCs article:

We are sure that our readers will be interested

in, and will ponder well, the report of Dr. Battle

the Chairman of the Section of State Medicine]

prepared for the Elizabeth City meeting of the

Medical Society. It is full of wise suggestions

and bat-ed upon corrtct premise*^, viz : that our

charitable and pe43al institutions should be under
the supervision .of a Boaid independent of the

mani^gers and officers of these institutions and in

DO way dependent upon them for their appoint
ment. Every officer at the head of these institu

tioDsin the State, who has the proper performance
of his duty at heart, will welcome the supervis-

ion by a fioard wisely chosen, in order that the

peqple may know, through the disinterested re-

ports of such Board, hew they are jierforming their

etewardphip to the Sute—to the people—and to

profit by w^iatever saggestioosthat would tend to

render tiieir services mope efficient.

So far, the efibrta to laeep such a Board in ac-

tive opetatioo, nouwithstaoding it is^or should
be, formed binder the Cooetitution of the 8ute,
have been entirely futile. The reason seems to

be, according to tiie reading o/ Dr. Battle's report,

that no money was appropriated to pay the ex-

P«»e8 of the necessary officers. This is the old,

old, story of soch matters in oar Sute, and has
been the cause of aaany a faiAure, and is now
threatening fioaae ai o*xt most needed institotions.

That a Board founded upon a owistitutlonal pro-
vision should fail to receive the«upport of ihe
Legislature, is sixnply to say that the members,
failed in an imperative daty.

Somehow or other, in great America we are
much given to making laws, which we execute or
not, according to the popularity of the law, and
it is a well-known fact that jurors are sometimes
selected by lawyers fof the defence in cases of
marder, because of their well-known opposition
to hanging for murder, knowing that, rather than

j

haggle over a verdict, they will vote "not guilty," !

because of their disbelief in the righteousness of
the demands of the criminal code. So thati
throughout our communities, we find a current of
belief that an unpopular law is not to be respected
especially if th- law is one reformatory in its

principle, and that principle is one that holds to

personal accountability for old errors which have
not before been interdicted.

TJie attempt to enforce the behests of the Con
stitution as to the formation of a Board of Chari-
ties and Correction came at a time when our be-
loved State was in the hands of corrupt ( fficials,

many of whom 'were strargers to the people for
n hom they were making laws, some of ihem '.rans-
formed by military order from slaves to law givers.
The one man who worked fnithfullv for the es-
tablishment of this law upon the basis of human
ity, W3S Dr. C. Tate Murphy, an honored member
of the State fc^ocie.y, a pure legislator ao^idst cor-

ruption in high places, a philanthropist of the

practical sort, who, after an honest eflort, was

compelled to confess thai he couM do nothing

with the law as it stood. It was unpopular with

officials, high and low—its duty was to bring to

Ught the shortcomings of officials who had never

before had their public trusts inspected or en

quired into. Even at a later day in the history

of the State, Gov. Vance's popularity was not

sufficient to induce the Legislature to sustain this

constitutional provision.

During the session of the Legislature of 1882(?)

it was again prorosed by the North Carolina

Board of Health that that Board should be con-

stitutfd a Board of Health, Charities and Correc-

tion. The principal objector, in fact, one who
lobbied with much assiduity against it was a

member of the original Board of Charities and

Correction.and his popular objections defeated the

measure before it reached the committee room.

Mature consideration of the whole subject con-

vinced the Board of Htalth, as then organized,

that it was as well that the alliance of the two

Boards had been defeated, more especially in the

light of the ignominious failure of ^nch an en-

forced coalition in Massarhusetts.

Dr. Battle's suggestion, therefore, has many

things to be t-aid in its favor, but the principal

objections we will state briefly : 1. The Board of

Charities and Correction i^ unpopular. Its life

must depend upon an appropriation for ilb support

and in the co-operation, of the county and Slate

officials entrusted with the penal and charitable

institutions, and so far they have taken no inter-

est in it, 2. The State Board of Health has suc-

ceeded in ten years, by its alliance with the med-

ical profession of the counties, in building up an

interest based on our growing knowledge of sani-

tary matters, a system of supervi>ion, as rudimen-

tary as it may be still considered, still strong

enough to have influenced in the^e few years a

marked improvement in our jails and poor houses-

This is almost entirely due to the pride of the

jaedical profession: ignore < his, and the whole

system drops into the same obtsolt- te condition < f

the Board of Charities^ and Correction. 3. But

suppose we unite the two Boards, what would

then h'appen ? Why, this! The Board of har-

ities and Correction being founded on a constitu-

tional provision, it would be required that the

law constituting the Board of Health would have

to be engrafted on the other law, and would lote

its vitality. Or, what would be more serious, as

soon as the two law«i were combined, even in the

way most favorable to the plan so far exectited

by the State Board of Health, it would throw the
stleclion of the memberh of the Board into the
Legislature, the medical profei^sion would no lon-

ger have a V()ire in it, and the day such changes
are made will be the beginning of certain failure.

So far jat we can see, from pur knowleilge of all

the points bearing upon thequeKtion, the day the
two Boards are coalesced, that day the i( fluence
of the best organized profession in the South

—

the Medical Society of North Carolina— will be
estranged from this great work, and the end is

easily conjectured.

That there is a duty for the Beard of Chari-
ties and Correction in the(4npervi8ion of the man-
agement of State institutions—moral and finan-
cial—is very evident, and if such a Board were
faithful, it would be very much occupied without
ever touching sanitary questions, or that cf vital

statistics. These latter matters must be left in
the hands of a State Board of Health, and a
State Board of Health of increased executive au-
thority and an adequate appropriation of money.

-^ <^-^
REVIVAL AT ASBPOLE CHURCH.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In connection with a meeting jusf closed at

Ashpole church, extending through sixteen days

and resulting in great spiritual benefit to our en-

tire community, 1 write you in humble gratitude

and adoring love to our Lord and Savi. ur.

Though wf closed with a communion (such as

perhaps has never b»'en enjoyed here—certainly

not since I have charge of this church), it was

not in connection with our regular fall commu-
nion that we began the meeting, but as a distinct

and special eflfort for a definite purpose.

For some time I have felt anxious and bur

dened about the young of this church, as aliO

were many of the Christian parents and the

teachers of the Sabbath-school. We have on

our roll perhaps one hundred and fiftv young
persons, besides many others more or less asso-

ciated with our church. And the thought kept
pressing itself on my heart and conscience, "Are
you doing what you can and ought for these

lambs of the flock ? True they have the Sabbath-

school, and along with their parents they have

the ordinary services of the sanctuary, and
prayer meet/ngs, and pastoral invitations, but do
they not need someihiqg further that will make
them realiee that Jesus expects and deserves

their loTe and demands of them to become his

follower!. In the manner in which the Sabbath

services and protracted efiorts are a ually con.

ducted, is there not reason to fear that they will

not be reached by the truths spoken, or let them
pass as not intended for them ?" And the im-

portance of such special eflfort becomes the more
pressing from a damaging and dangerous error

which, though seldom expressed in words, is tac

itly accepted by many parents and their children,

viz., thai we need not expect children while young to

become children of Qod ; but thai we are to train

them to be moral and intelligent, hoping and praying

that when they come to the verge of manhood and
womanhood that in some precious revival they will

be brouf/ht to Christ. 1 hat this view should ob-

tain among the men of the world is not so strange,

though even they, if they would study God's
dealings with man in any age of the world, might
learn something very different. But that it

should bs: acoepted by many 'Christian parents,

to whom the promise is given, "I will be a God
un»o thee and thy seed," and who trusting in this

promise have solemnly dedicated their little ones

to Him—this is much more dishonoring to God
and damaging to His cause. Accepting (as Pres-

byterians profess to) God's promise to include

their children along with them in His covenanti

it ought to be with us it is with the Moravians,
who in this rtspect bdiive and expect what too

many of us only profess lo believe, that the early

regeneration of our children should be the rule, !

should be wbai we expect and that for which we

pray and labor. But failing thus to expect and

labor and pray, the result is (O how often 1) that

the children of believers grow up as do the child-

ren of others without God, to be converted as

adults or perhaps never.

How unreasonable and inconsistent such views

and conduct in parents I Is an apprenticeship of

eight or ten years in the service of Satan essen-

tial to their entering the school of Christ? Or,

is regeneration a work to be wrought by the

sinner himself, that he must have attained a c«^r-

tain strength and maturity of powers, so that he

can effect the change himself, or is it, as our

sUudards teach, the work of God ? Or have they

never read of John, the forerunner of Jesus, or

Jeremiah, who were sanctified from the womb?

or observed that many of the grandest charac-

ters that the Scriptures 1 eing before us and the

most honored by God, must, in early youth, have

accepted God as their God—Moses, Samuel,

Daniel, &c. ? Or have they never reflected that

it isthus they will secure the most intelligent,

symmetrical and beautiful characters and save

them from the scars and perversions and weak

neps that torture those converted late in life, mar

the beauty of their character and weaken thtir

influence?

But the importance of this was still further

presstd upon me by being often called to see those

dear little ones as they Jay on a bed of sickness

—

fevered, weak, delirious, liable any hour to be

called into the presence of God, and with little or

no opportunity to point them to the Saviour.

Were they infants we could rest thankfully on

the assurance that God received all such to Him-
self in mercy, redeemed by the Saviour's blood

aud sanctified by His Spirit. But tho%e who had

come to sufficient years to be capable of knowing
what it is to sin—and of knowing that there is a

Saviour able and willing tosave them from sin

—

what of those if they go without faith in Christ

into the presence of God? What if God holds

d^ildren to a personal responsibility to Him much
younger than many self indulgent, careless living

parents suppose? That children may, while

yery young, intelligently, savingly believe in

Jevus, of this we have abundant evidence. Phoebe
Bartlett, whose biography was written bv Jona-
than Edwards, than whom our Church has pro-

duced no man more discriminating and judicious,

was only four years old when converted. But we
refer any desiring further information to "Con-
version of Children," by the children's evangel-

ist so well and favorably known in Boston and
the United States Kev. E. P. N. Hammond,
published by Funk & Wagnail, 18 and 20 Astor
Place, New York, price .SO cents.

Impelled by such thoughts and convictions we
resolved, looking to God for His blessing, to hold
a protracted meeting, in which the principal ser-

vice would be given to the children, with the

hope of leading them to Christ. To secure the
earnest co operation of the parents I had dis

tributed among th^m copies of that valuable
work, "Pray For Your Children," by Rev. W.
Scribner—price 6 cents, sold by Dr. Hazen. From
this kind of rffort, being comparatively new, in

some respects oifficnlt and involving polemn re-

sponsibilities, it was with considerable hesitation

that the brethren entered with me on the work.
But encouraged by the sympatjiy and prayers of

many believing parents and trusting in God's
gracious promises, we entered on the work and
found God much more ready abundantly to bless

than we in our weak faith expected. The pres.

ence of the Spirit of God from the first and all

through made onr work easy, satisfactory and
joyful. Seldom have we seen as attentive, ap
preciative listening in any audience as in these
assemblies of children from five years upward.
Nor WIS it found difficult to make plain to them
the great truth essential to salvation. It never is

when God's Spirit is working effectually in the
mind of the hearer, and without his effectual

operation the ii-isest and most learned are blind.

And we found further, that in our efforts for the
children we were reaching many others. Many
middle-aged and aged were present at every ser-

vice, Hetenine with deepest interest—some of them
persons rarely seen in the house of God. The
children— I might almost say all of them—seem-
ed to be deeply impressed with the truths ad-
dressed to them—many of ihem, I trust, sav-
ingly. But we did not deem it expedient to open
the doors of the church to the children, as such
but por^wse taking them under special instruc-

tion and prayer to prepare them for foil commu-
nion with the church. But a considerable num-
ber of the older ones and those most advanced in

knowled^ came before the session in response to

the general invitation addressed to the congrega-

tion and gave satisfactory evidence of the know-
ledge, faith and repentance essential to their

coming acceptably to the table of their Lord.

Our night service, which was from the first of

the ordinary protracted meeting character, was
well attended from the first and continued to in

crease in numbers and depth of interesL After
the first week the day service had to be given to

the crowds of adults that came to hear the Word
of Life and make their election and calling sure.

And very abundantly was the Holy Spirit present

in his power to blef-s—humbling the proud heart,

subduing the stubborn will and revealing Jesus
in His power and willingness to save.

During seven days I had the assistance of Bro.

Barclay, the recently installed pastor of Fayette
ville church, who by his unfoldiugs of God's
truth, so clear, simple, loving, tender, judicious,

has left an impression on the minds and hearts

of our people that will never be obliterated. Bro
Mclver, our recent licentiate, rendered me much
valued assistance, especially in addressing whe

children, for which his successful career as a

teacher especially fitted him. But our meeting
would have fallen much short of what it did ac-

complish had not Bro. Law, pastor of Lumberton
church, towards the clof^e of cur meeting, hearing

that I was alone and almost worn down, came
kindly to my assistance, and with his usual earn-

estness and power threw himself into the work.

Seldom have I listened with such salihfaction to

anything as to the wise, pointed and very com-
prehensive instructions h^ addressed to those re-

cently gathered into the church in the discourses

with which we closed our meeting.

As regards the numbers benefited by this meet-
ino:, this cannot be net down in figures. That
multitudes of God's^eople have been greatly re-

vived and are living more consistent, joyful

Christian lives no one who attended the meeting
will doubt. Many members, too, of our own and
other churches, who had backslidden, have had,

I tru.st, restored to them the joy of God's salva-

tion and have entered anew on their Christian

course. During the meeting eighty three per.-ons

were received into the church, who, with fifteen

received as the result of Branchville and Ash-

land meetings, makes ninety-eight received in

one month. B'lt besides these, large numbers.

our Church doing to keep up with this great oward movement? We have in all forty-t

°

churches, only six of which have one hundr'Id
members. Their average is about sixtv fon
members. This great influx of population

'f(,und
these churches very poor indeed. Many of the
are new—thirteen, or one-third, not being tw^
years old. They have had a struggle to keep
alive, and their energies have been spent thj
How can they overtake these grand new opportu
nities? Why, we are forced to call on the Church
at large to come to our help, and come qnickir
or it will be too late. We are not disposed to do
nothing. We are awake and at work. We h, - -^ - , -- _. -y^^n. »en?.ve

especially from among the young, have been made i had two churches organized since Julv Isf »• u

to realize the claim that God has upon them and
how sadly they have disregarded these claims

and to feel their need of an almighty and per-

sonal Saviour.

To the covenant-keeping, prayer loving God
be all the glory.

Joseph Evans.-»-—- »
PRESBTTERY OF ORANGE.

The Presbytery of Orange met on the 28th

August, at Bethel church, at 11 a. m. The open-

ing sermon was preached by the Moderator, Rev.

S.O.Hall, on John 1:4, 2; ".\nd : >e brought bim
to Jesus."

Rev. E. P. Davis, of Winston, was elected

Moderator and Rev. J. H. Lacy and Elder W. P.

Mcl^ean temporary clerks.
rpi. ,1 . ., . ,' ''DQ "^tipe will oe Slopped, our nians laid in ».v,.This has been pre-eminently a meeting of , , •

ft
' ^

^^f idiu in prai

J, ,, „ J J . , r> . . r J . I
8nd almost in tears will be thwarted unA'calls" and dismissals. Presbvtery was forced to

«'ieu, and ,.ur

fine prospects. There are not less tlian a dozen
towns right this minu'e. at which we have .'dc

aging prospects for work. Payors and evange-
lists have been hard at work all the summer W
have a Gospel tent in charge of an evangelist

which we move from point to point. The work
"

being ur^ed forward with wisdom zeal and
j ;rav.=r

But, brethren of the Church, we eanot do'thk
work now unaided. Hard, constant work here f

five or ten vears will make this region a «tror.

hold of Presbyterianism. But it must be flo>f

now! We are entirely dependent on the Ai^sem-

bly's Committee of Home Micsions, that is f,

are dependent on the whole Church. If the s^^.
tember (.fle-iogs in- Evangelistic Work sha!!

fiil

our Atlanta treasury, all will he well.^ But if:},'

treasury shall be empty, our work begun ml \q^
and hope will be stopped, our plans laid in pravfr

undergo the sad n -cetisiiy of pariing with three of

our nio^t beloved and useful roinisfers, and as yet

no one comes in to take the place of any of

them.

A call from the First church in Columbia, S.

C, for the pastoral services of Rev. S. M. Smith,

D D., was presented and accepted by him, and he

was dismissed to Charleston Presbytery.

A call for the services of Rev. S. H. Chester,

from Franklin, Tenn., was accepted by Mr. Ches
ter and he was dismissed to the Pres-bytery ot

Nashville.

Rev. W. F. Wilhflm accepted rails from Lit-

tle River, Eno, and Fairfield churches and steps

were taken towards his installation as pastor over

these churches.

Rev. W. K. Coppedge had placed in his hands

calls from Yanceyvilie and Grier's churches, and

he had leave to retain tht m for consideration.

Rev. J. Horace Lacy was called by the church

Church will block the wheelsof its own progresss

Brethren, remember that "whether one member
suffer all the members suffer with it," For .h

sake of the Master who has Hisunredeemtdelecf
amongst the strangers coming into our borders

for our beloved Church's sake that ministers an
elect means of grace, enlarge your hearts in our

behalf and open your bands,

A. L. Phillips.

Secretary Home Mission Committee, Preshrtr-r^

North Alab:.m3.

RESOLUTIONS.

The conoregati.- n of he PresbyferiHn cl.iird,

in Washington, N. C, on August 4, 18S9 r.p.

pointed a committee to report resolutions touci.-

ing the recjuest of the pastor, Rev. Simael M.
Smith, D. D., that (hey unite with him in a-kiug

the Presbytery to dissolve the pastora! relaiiutr

• 1)17 u- . AT /> J. . .
I

said dissolution to take effect on the second S;!
in Washington, N C, and he was given time to i »u fcs^ . u tu

., .

^ '^'^ "! bath of September. The c-mmittee renorteo iHa
consider it. 1 r n • u- i j , .

. / u L ., !

following paper which ^vas adopted by the con-
J here were, as is seen from the above, eight

'

"call«" presented for pastoral services at this meet-

ing of Presbytery.

Another interesting feature was the reception

of tour young men as candidates for the Gospel

Ministry, viz: Robert Lester Wharton, o*" Bethel

church; W. R. Forsythe, of Alamance church;

Jno. Wakefield, a deacon in Westminster church

Greensboro, and H. V> atson Smith, the youngest

son of Rev J. Henry Smith, D.D., of Greensboro

First church. These four new candidates bring

our number up to fifteen.

Li entiate J. B Swann, of Mecklenburg Pres

bytery was received by certificate of dismission

and Presbytery adjourned to meet at Nahalah for

the examination and ordination of the young
brother on the Fifth Sabbath of September.

Another lively discussion was had on the sub-

ject of division of Presbytery. To the surprise

of not a few the question of division wks finally

voted down by a majority of three votes.

Rev. P. H. Dalton was at his requet-t dis-

missed to Concord Presbytery.

Nearly all theday Friday was taken up with the

consideration of the general subject of Home Mis-

sions. The Agent of Home Missions, Rtv. Al-
exander Sprunt, presented items of interest to the

cause, and Evangelists Joht ston. Pell, Houj.h>

Thom, Coppege and Summerell gave interesting

accounts of their work.

Rev. Dr. Johnston was continued in the field

as evangelist till spring meeting of Presbytery,

with special reference to raising money for evan-

gelistic work in onr bounds.

Tarboro, N. C, was selected as the place tor

next staled meetibg an the 16th April, 1890.

<^regation

:

Resolved, 1. That while circumstances require.
and justice to our pastor dem^-.tids, that we joia
him in asking for a dissolution of his relalion"
with us, yet we do so with sincere regret and
deep sorrow.

2. That recognizing the divine will in the
events which have led to the severing of the ties

between us and our beloveci (taitor, which have
so long bound him ai:d this people, we do hereFv
consent to the dissolution, to take effect oq the
second Sabbath of September.

3 That with unfeigned ple?.snre we he?r te^t:-

mony to the able, faithful and efficient servioes of'
Dr. Smith during his pastorale with us; ihli by
the purity of his life and conversation, by kind-

ness of spirit ard grace of conduct, by patience

and fidelity in the discharge of the manifold

duties of his high office, he has inspired noble

views of life and has won the love and coofidence

of his charge who will follow him with thtir

prayers and affectionate rememlirance to his uew

Qeld of labor.

4. That it is our earnest wish and prayer {^^t

Mrs. Smith may soon be lestored to heahh, a:;d

be spared many years to comfort and aid her hii"

band in his services in the Church of Chrif
5. That a copy of these resolutions lie entered

in the church records ; that copie? be sent H'^c to

Dr. Smith, to Orange Presbytery, and to the

N. C. Presbyterian, with r^ quest for publica-

tion.

K. M. Short,

Jam? s L Fowle
R. W. Wharton,
D. N. i OGART,

Committee.

Washington, N. C, August 25, 1889.

' BY TBE WAY.

THE PRESBYTERY OF NORTH ALABAMA AND

THE SEPTEMBER COLLECTION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

Dr. Craig has several times called the attention

of the Church at large to our great opportoni
ties, expressing the opinion that we ought to

spend $6,000 in North Alabama this year. This
is no exaggeration whatever. It is really impos-
sible for any outsider to realize what is going on
in this wonderful section. People are here from
all over the world, from Scotland and China, from
New England and Greece. The population has in-

increased with amazing rapidity. Five months
ago Fort Payne, DeKa lb county, had 400 inhabit-

ants, now it has nearly 3,000 and will have 10,000
in a short time. Eighteen years ago Birming-
ham was a poor, insignificant village. Its depot
was a broken-down freight car, its streets were
mere mud deposits. Now it is a city of 35,000
inhabitants, and with a glorious future just open-
ing before it. Florence, Sheflield, Decatur, Ste-
venson, Gadsden, Attalla, Pratt Mines, Ensley
City, Jasper, Bessemer and beautiful, vigorous An-
niston have made marvellous improvements and
some of them are growing so fast that one can't
keep up with them. Their prosperity must be
permanent, for it is founded on iron and coal.
The material development of this divinely Tavored
region is being urued onward with a vigor and

The Witness says

:

Four men hung on one day in the heart of a

great Christian city is something to set men

thinking. One would thitik that they die fast

enough in crowded New York without four men

slaying four women and compelling the authori-

ties to slay four murderers. And there is a long

list of men awaiting trial for what is termed

manslaughter—a new word for murder.

Why such devilishness? The saloons a rp re-

sponsible for over two-thirds of it

!

Yes ! the saloons were responsible for

the murder of the four women and the

hanging of the four men, for the men were

drunk, or had t)een drinking, when thef

did the deeds.

The Cincinnati Brewers' AssociatiuD

have sent out a circular demanding service

at the hands of the politicians and calliog

on all liquor-sellers to support do law-

makers who do jiot eonform to the Amo-

ciation's requirements.

We wish the liquor-sellers in North

Carolina would, make an open issue as

broad as that.i May be then temperatice

men would rally to the right.

We are in dead earnest in asking cur

subscribers who owe to pay up from first

enthusiasm scarcely ever seen in the South! There
!

cotton, tobacco or produce.
are twenty-four great blast furnaces at work now,
no one of which has ever stopped except for re
pairs. Six new furnaces are now being built •

coal and iron mines are being opened in every
direction. This section is already better 8uppli«.d
with railroads than any other section of the South.
All sorts of manufacturing are being done or are
in contemplation. Within the next ten years
hundreds of thousands < f people and millions of
dollars will probably come here for investment.
Surely the Lord is blessing this region materially
and sUnds ready to bless it spiritually. What is

The Northern Advance eays :

An amusing story comes from one iftherfl-

leges. A certain professor opened his siujec

one day by reading or announcing as ioiltw? •

'Vouo. I wash ; Middle: louoniai. I wai^h iD.vi^If;
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repairs on the First Presbyterian

L and Lecture Room are so far com-

^^"^a that we are authorized to state

^'^V Thursday evening and Sabbath
^^^.

g^-iii be resumed this week.

'^Dr^ HOGE, the pastor, returns to-day.

Re^
James G.

'plephoM against the

f^ of Topeka to sen

* *

.-.. "Their bu«<i

yonng

Dougherty protests in the Kan-
proposal of the Y. M.

nd a naissionary to Africa,

ness, as an association, is

meo of Kansas, not with the
He ^r^

i'lf Afric."

And the Herald and Presbyter very

-eDsiblv
remarks:

'

He i^ r'?''^ ^^^^ ''' "^^^ ^^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^® ^' ^*

is to do local work, in cities and other

among joime mfn and others who are re-

from Christian influences—and necessa-

To widen it so a«« to cover the work of

A

hci^y

fprfisi^
missionary societies is to destroy it.

opioioDS

Pr. J. M. P- Otts, Southern correspond-

, editor of the Presbyterian Journal,

Xbe General Assenohly [Southern] has sent

fo the Pret'hyteries a request for their

as to the propriety of organizing the

T^jies' Missionary Societies, or the Men's Mis

,oDary
Societies, in the Oharch, into Presby-

erial or Sy nodical unions, which may hold an-

nual
conventions, composed of representatives

frt)iD
all the societies within the bounds of a

p,esbytery or a Synod.

The senders-up of the overture will hard-

]v ac^ree to that as the entire purport of

the Assembly's action.—
I

A London paper s^ys : Dr. Munro Gibson has

gone for his three months' visit to America,

which he left nine years ago on accepting a call

to St. John's Wood. A few days ago a depula'

tioD i'rotn the congre^jation waited upon Dr.

Gi son at bis home and, with hearty and good

fishes that he and Mrs. Gibson might have a

pleasant holiday, presented him wi:h a cheque for

JI,0CO Dr. Gibson receives the highest stipend

m\ to any Presbyterian minister in England.

Djes the last sentence explain why they

.ave him the $1000?

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

The Presbytery o( Dallas will meet in Weath-
triord, T^xas, ou Thursday, September 26lh, at

11 o'clock a. m.
Robert H. Nall,

Staled Clerk.

The Presbytery of North Mississippi will meet

8t Hernando, Miss., Wednesday before the full

moon in wSepttmber (the 4th), at 7:30 o'clock

p. m. J. D. Leslie,
Sated Clerk.

The Presbyterv of Wilmington will naeet in

C'arkton at 11 a. m., the 4th of Oct. 1888.

A. McFadyek,
Stated Cl«i*.

Presbytery of Red River is to meet in Mon-
roe, La., Oct. 3d, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. m.

Cyrus Harrikoton, *

Stated Clerk.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Back Creek

church Thursday, Sept. 19th, at 11 o'clock a. m
Wm. W. PHAfiR,

Stated Clerk.

Meckienbnrg Presbytery will meet with the

Goshen church, Gaston county, N. C, on Friday

11 o'clock a. m., Sept. 27th, 1889, Members
(viaC. C. R..) will be received at Mf. Holly
Station 11:20 a. m., and 6 p. m. (via R. A D. Air

Line) at Belmont Station about 1:30 p. ra., two

and a halt miles from the church.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will convene at

St Paul's, Kobes'on county, Thursday, September
26th, at 12 o'clock m.

A. R Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Harmony will

October 4th, 8 p. m.
W.

meet at Sumter,

A. Grego,
Suted Clerk.

THE T^KT^s.
We invite correspondence from all poinU,

especially in the South, with news in as briej
compass as possible, for thU department oj
the paper.

north CAROLINA.
[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]
Cro|[« are considered very good in this section,

and above here m this county. Some say such
crops were never known here before, especially
corn crops. Fodder is being taken from earlv
planted corn. Cotton is opening in some fields'.
Ihe fruit crop has been abundant, and the quan-
tity dried and preserved is immense. The pea
crop promises well in some sections. Too much
rain for potatoes j. McL.
Red Springs, August 24th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
On the third Sunday in August, Dr. Mack.

Evangelist of Fayetteville Presbytery, preached
a sermon of much power on the occasion of the
Masonic funeral of N. 8. 8tewart,.Esq., a promi-
nent Mason and citizen of Harnett' county. About
one hundred Masons were present. The congre
gallon estimated to be over one thousand.

Godwin, August 30ih.

Mrs. W. E. Christian, born Mi^s Julia Jack-
son, only child of Gen. Stonewall Jackson, died
in Charlotte on Fridav last, of typhoid fever.
Her hu'^band, W. E. Christian, is editor of the
Charlotte Democrat. The sad event stirred the
sympathies of the citizens of Charlotte to the
very depths. Funeral services were held at the
First Presbyterian church, of which she had been
a member sinc<» her fourteenth year. The bnsi
ness houses of Charlotte were closed on occasion of
the funeral and the military, in memory of her
associations with the revered historic past, gave
military honors to the occasion. Mrs. Christian
was in her 27th year. She leaves two infant
children, a widowed mother and numerous de-
voted relations and friends.

We cote that our friends J. and O. Evans, of

Fayetteville, expect to begin early in SeptemJter
the publicaticfn of a weekly paper to be called

the Farmer's Exchange. It will be published in

the interest of the Farmer's Alliance and the
Cumberland Fair. We wish them all success.

Prof. W. E Cain has been elected Professor of

Mathematics anH Engineering in the State Uni-
versity. He is a native North Carolinian and
ha«! rnade for himself a most enviable reputation
in the line of his chosen profession. The selec-

tion seems to give universal satisfaction.

The first session of the N. C. Agricultural and
Mechanical College begins on 3d prox. The
trustees last wtek did wisely as we think, and as

seems to be the universal opinion so far as we
know, in electing Col. A. Q. Holladay its presi-

dent. Col. Holladay is not only a ^enileman of

highest character and scholarly uttainmeuts. but

has had some _vea»-8 experi nee as president of

the Agricultural College of Florida ; and expe-
rience is invaluable to the head of any new en-

terprise.

A sturgeon five feet nine inches long and
weighing 102 pounds was caught in a trap on
Broad river. His captor js 75 years old.

Mr. J. T. Morehead, of I^aksville, has a con-

tract to furnish the agent of the Slate Alliance

100,000 yards of cotton bagging.

The Raleigh N<wi<onH Observer says: The army
worm has made its appearance in this section

and is playing havoc with cotton. It was learned

yesterday that they had destroyed whole fields of

cotton at the penitentiary farm.

The corner-stone of a new town hall for Tar-

boru was laid recently.

The crop of tobacco in Nash county has turned

out well.

Ground has been broken for the new Presby

terianchurch in Durham, and the work we pre-

dict will be rapidly pushed to completion.

The Western North Carolina Railroad is rap-

idly pushing on to Murphy.

Asheville Citizen: We can safely announce the

near approach to the erection of three new f s-

tablishments, each with ample capital, viz : A
machine shop, with foundry; a wagon factory,

with probability of development into a carriage

anc' buggy factory; and a spoke, handle, felloe

and hub factory, with shingle machine attached.

The tobacco crop in the western part of the

State is said to have turned out remarkably well.

Elizabeth City is to have the electric light in

sixty days or so.

DOMESTIC.

worms in the cotton

Fl.KKICiN.

The German go^ttnUient incorporates an evan-
gelical establishment in Jerusalem having in view
to preserve the existing evangelical institutions
and to add to their nun>ber.

Albert Nicole t has been arrested in Berne,
Switzerland, as the publisher of an anarchist
manifesto.

News comes from the Hague that Baron Sbim-
melpennic Can de Roye, president of the first

chamber of the states general, died last Satur-
day.

Gen. Boulanger's friends will try to persuade
him to return to Paris.

The Armenian questien will likely be settled

through the influence of British and Italian in

fluence with Turkey.

Heavy earthquake in Greece last week.

The Sconto See bank in Italy has suspended.
Premier Crespi is taking advice as to necessary
measures.

The great laborers Ftrike in England has caused
coal and mining shores in Berlin to advance.

The Oregon Railway Company was on last

Wedne.-day sold out, by the bondholders of the
company at their office at Dundee, Scotland, for

£180 000. Ttiey hHd been losing interest at the
rale of £200 per week and were anxious to sell.

The contractor for Ihe Manchester. Eog., ship
canal believes in lee total workmen.

One earthquake occurred in Russia last week,
and J 29 persons are said to have lost their

lives.

The jury of the Paris Exposition award Bos-
ton a gold medal for its educational exhibits.

The State Department of the United States

learns that the fever at Caraccas has assumed
epidemic form.

Twelve v f the English Bishops are pledged ab
stainers.

MiARRIEO.

31.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

r>XJR,HAM[, JV. C.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Such gDods in gold and silver as are usoally

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG 00^ N. C.

( On Railroad between Charlotte and Statesville.)—o—
SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Ajtply immediately to

VV. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE,

T

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but ac

a guaranty of good faith.

On Aug. 21, at the Presbyterian church in

Lincolnton, N. C, by Rev. Peyton H. Hoge,
D. D., Mr. J. MARION PICKELL, Ph.D., of

Lake City, Fla., and Miss JULIA CABELL,
daughter of Col. A. Q. Holladay, of Lincolnton.

VII^OIIVIA.

HF 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 5th 1889.

For Catalogues or other ioformation apply to

RICHARD .McILWATNE, President.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tribute* of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

ER8KINE COLLEGE,
• DCE WEST, S. C.

Passe(^it8 Fiftietb Alllllver§ary. Lo-

cation healthful—in the Piedmont region. Best

moral and rtligioub influences. All necessary

expenses $165. Opent October 7tli. Reg-
ular college curriculum. Send for catalogue to

W. M. ORIER.

KLEINBERG FEMAIE SCHOOL,

In the Mountains cf Virginia-

A Home School in the Family of Rev. B. M.

Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00

for board and tuition in English, French, Ger-

man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils

will be prepared to stand the Local Examinations

of University of Virginia.

Rev. J. B. Sheakep, D.D., LL.D., President, atd
Professor of Biblicul Instruction Jind Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Majrtin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and
French.

W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and.Sophomore classes are prescribed.and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at an^ time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

Opens SeDt. 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-

tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-

graphy and Type Writing.
Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for

the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

MEETINGS OF 8TN0DS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the Firat Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

18S5, at 7 : 30 o'clock p. ro.

J. Alston Ramsay,

State<l Clerk.

the Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lectore Room of the First Presbyterian church

at 4: 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 18S9.

J. AliBTON RAMSAT,
Chairman.

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay, Stated Clerk says : I

»ish to send you for publication, the answers

from various raiiroads concerning rale to Synod,

8s fast as they are received. Below I give those

froDQ the only roads which have as yet replied r

"^aboird Air Line : "I have yours of the 14th

8D'l a 80 yours of the same date to Mr. J. W.
^'•'wn, asking reduced rates to the meeting of

Synod in (^harlotte, on Oct. 8Jh, and beg to say

^^iat we are willing to sell tickets at the usual re-

duced rates given to meetings of this character,

from points in North Carolina. 1 will take the

D^ater up and have the dates arranged.

F. W. Clark,

G. P. A
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley : ''I beg to say

that we will issue the usual reduced rates to par-

^ifs attending Synod of North Carolina at Char-

^«ite N.C., Oct. 8th.

W. E. Kyle,

G. p. A.

The Synod of Texas will meet in Sherman
T^xas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1889, at 7: 30

o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,

Seated Clerk.

Some alarm felt about

around Hazlehurst, Miss.

A little girl eight years old travelled alone,

from New Orleans to 8f. Paul, Minn., 1483

miles. She carried an open letter to the con-

ductors who saw her through.

Topeka Kan., had a hot wave which seriously

injured vegetation. At Madison, Wis., the mer-

cury scored 90 ; at Des Moines 102.

Cotton doing well aroand Natchez, Miss.

Good cotton crops in the bayou Macon section

of Louisiana,

The dispatches from Charleston, 8. C, Aug.

30lh, say that the first carload of the new crop of

Carolina rice arrived there to-day from the

Ashepoo river, and will be put oq the market to

morrow. Advices from the rice fields agree in

saying that the harvest this year will be immense,

and the grain the finest made in years.

The Piedmont Fair Association of Geornia

oflfers a prize of $3,000 for the best drilled mili-

tary cooupaoy in the United States.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic College at Bards-

town, Ky., is closed. Reasons: The bishop of

the diocese cannot find a faculty to suit him.

Italians on a strike near Lima, O., drove oft

other employees and threatened to kill them if

they worked. Thirteen of them were arrested

and locked up in jail. These are the fellows the

Roman Catholic Immigration Society wants to

people the South.

Charges have been dismissed against Judge

Field.

. A lady, Mrs. Dickerson, returning home with

her children from a picnic of the Second Presby-

terian church, of Staunton, Va,, was thrown from

the carriage, and though apparently unhurt at

the time died from the nervous shock that

night.

Miners in lar^e numbers are going from the

Northwestern States into >;exico.

Arkansas

In Robeson countv, on the 26ih of July, after

a protracted illness,' Miss JENNETTE CHIS-
HOLM, in the 63d year of her age.

She was quiet and unassuming in manner and
disposition, and most highly esteemed by those

intimately acquainted with her. She was for

many years a consistent and devoted member of

the Presbyterian church. She bore her protract-

ed afflictions with Christian resignation, and died

in the hope of a blessed immortality.

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death

of his saints."

At Little River Academy, on Sabbath, July

28th, LUCIE ROBESON, infant daughter of

Mr. John and Lucie Robeson Milliard, aged 8

months. This little one, was specially dear to

its fond parents because it was delicate, but they

know "it is well with the child." He who took

little children in His arms while upon earth and

blessed th^m. hi« taken little Lucie to be with

Him forever. Of such is the kirgdom of Heaven.

Near Wade, N. C, on July 24ih, HINRY
CURTIS, aged 4 vears, 2 months and nine days,

and on the 6th dav of August, WILLIE KING,
aged 3 months and 11 days, children of John At-

wood and Mary B )wdon. These j^fflicted par-

ents have the sympathy of friends and the com-

munity, in this sad bereavement. But they sor-

row not as those who have to hope. These were

children of the covenant.

"Blessed hope that in Jesus is given

In our sorrow to chter and sustain,

That soon in the mansions of heaven,

We shall meet with our loved ones again."

Mrs. EL1Z\ ANN LEACH died on Monday,
17th ins*., in the city of Raleigh.

The Chatham Record writes of her : She was

a model wife.mother and neighbor, and her many
d^eds of charity and acts of loving kindness will

illumine her pathway to heaven with unwonted
lustre, and render fragrant her precious memory
long aft^r her body shall have returned to its

original dust.

MILLARD FILLMORE KIRKMAN, of

Durham, N. C, died at the residence of his

father. Dr. J. C- Kirkman, at Mt. Vernon
Springs, N. C , in the 32d year of his age. He
leaves father, mother, wife and chiWrea, with a

host of friends, to mourn his untimely *Jeath.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

[Extract of a letter from Rev. B. M. Smith, D.D.,

of Union Theological Seminary, Va.]
''My Dear Br0. Wailes:

"I can most sincerely commend you school to

the attention of the public, and for two reasons

First, that the instruction is that of conscientious

as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-

pils receive in your family that careful atten ion

as to health and comfort which cannot be had

elsewhere except at their home. * * *

[From Prof. E. B. Massie, of the Southwestern

Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.]

"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, asone

in which the very best family training may be

secured. I know something of the University of

Virginia Local Examinations, and know that

ability to pass them creditable is evidence of first-

class training in the school where the pupil is ed

ucated."

[From Pre f. John C. Rolf, teacher of Latin and

Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,

0., late instructor in Cornell University, New
York."]
"I have examined some of the Latin papers of

the Kleinberg School, and have found in them
evidence of i borough and car^ful teaching by

sound methods. Both in translation and gramat-

ioaPwork these papers leave very little to be de-

sired. Miss Wailes is thorougLly fitted for her

position, and is doing an excellent work."

Session begins Sept. 10, 1889.

10^ For further inf'ormation or catalogue ad

dress

REV. BEN. M. WAILES,
Rock fish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS AIVr> OIRLS,
HUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for ihe future. Come at the

beginning of the session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasons

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.

For catalogue or any information, spply ta th*
Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. B. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute^

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.
Pkof. CHAS. D. McIVER.

For further inroniiatioo, address

E., Mangiim, N. C.

ARLmcTON mmm e.

BOARDING A>D DAY SCHOOL FOR

A number of high Chinese oflBcials it is

JJ^ought have succeeded in persuading Prince

J^hnn to have all Americans in China expelled
''"'01 the E

We, the members of the Ladies' Mi^lotiai-y

SocietT of Smyrna Presb terian chu-ch, Rich-

mond county, feel that a sad breach baa been
1

made in our little band by the death of Mrs.

MARY ANN McRAE, who departed this life

on the lOih of June. 1889.

Resolved Ui. That in her death we hr.ve lost

oil*- of onr most highly esteemed mefnb»*rs, and

one alwavs liberal and punctual in her roniribu'

tinns Hlthotish Trcquently prevented from meet'

ing with us in consequence f>f feeble l.t-iilth, yet

nevei furgetliug to srnd up her conlrihUiions for

the cause in which ^he felt a dee^ interest.

2«1. That recognizing in her death the will of

onr Heavenly Knther, we bow ^in huuibie resig-

n-Hiion th«'reio, knowin? that He never ninkes any

mistake, and b'^lieving that in this dispPT":ation of

His providpnc-. He h:.s chilled o«:r friend and

Chri-^lian sister to that rest which reiujioeth to

ttie ptt.ple of God.
3d. Tiuvt Ibehe r.b.dulions be sent to the N. C.

Presbyterian f r pnbiiimion.

M>^8. Henry McCallum,
Airs. Alex. McRae,
?.:Ra. Mag McRae.^

Committee.

PEACE ll^8TITlITfi,

RiBilelirb, IV. C.

Girls, 621 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia. Of-
fers superior educational adv;<ntages and pleasant

home, with e;<sy access to Washington, D. C.
Health carefully attended to. Full corps of

teachers. C< ur e of instruction thorough and ex-

tended. Special advantages in Music, Art and
the Languages. Music department in charge of

Mrs. Mary C. Wailes, of New England Conserva-

tory. Terms moderate. Session begins Sept.

20t"h, 1889. Sr-nd f r CHtalrjrne.

Miss REBECCA C. POWELL,
Principal.

PANTOPS ACADEMY
NEAB CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

yOI^ BOYS .A.1TX) YOTJITG- 3VrElT.
Has unrivaled advantages iu healthful cliuuit*',

thorough teaching, kindly home influence, and mw-
improved buildings, including laree Gymnasium.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send for Catalogue.

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M., Principal.

PYRAMID
SONC.

By O. C. C^SE.
TERMS COMMENCES ON '; SfeJW®*' '^°? **®** singing book by this popolmr

* " ' "•••*• for use inFALL

Wednesday, (4th day) of Septembeithe first

1889.
^ ^

Full English course with unsurpassed ndvpn

tage fo r instructions in music, art and moilerj)

languages, commercial course including tyiu

writing, book-keeping and -lenoc-nipby.

All departments of instruction filleO by arcom

plisbed and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full pa.

ticulars as to course of inslruciion, terms &<•., wd

dress: „ _,^
REV. R. BURWELL & SON,

Raleigh, >. C.

.

SINGING CliASSES,
CONVENTIONS,
HIGH SCHOOLS.

Contains an unusually fine selection of Chows s.

Mees, Part songs. Anthems, etc.

Prlo«, 50 Cents by Mall.
FITBLISHKD BT

UK JOHN CHURCH CO.CinolnnatUO
19 Eart l«tk Ut^ Mew Tork City.

wiil.m:iivotoiv m:ark:ex

cotton worm scare in IS

-mpire.

An anvil
been

block weighing thirty-five tons has

tast in New Glasgow. Nova Scotia. The
'•gest casting ever made in the Dominion.

The
over.

A man at Winchester, Mass., while delirious

from typhoid fever got out of bed, took a revolver

from a dnwer and shot his nurse through the

heart. He fired two shots at his father without

effect.

A man who died in Mexico, Mo., last week

confessed before his death having committed a

crime for which another suffered death.

FOR

WEEK ENDING t^EPT. 3, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales at 41 J cents day

by day until Tnesday, when 42 cents oould be

had.

Rosin—Receipts taken day by day at 75 cents.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.00 and Soft

$2.25 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.60.

Timber.—Hear of no change.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING
-OF-

COLORED MINISTERS.

ORGAIVIZHD 1832.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - J^I54r50,000Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14lh Annual Session will commence

Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev. J.O. Praigg, A. M., and
^ , , ».^ . .

Rev. R. B. MrAlpine, Professors. The course
| j^SUFeS AgalilM I^'IFC aHQ Ll^ntnln?.

extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo

nials from their Presbyteries or Cc*mmittees of

Education nnd from other church authorities if of

other denominations, ard show acquaintance wiih

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and

abilitv to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capl. W A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26. Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

C. A. STiLLMAN,Supt.

This old Company issues a very short oompra-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in iUs terms Aud conditions.

Agencieh throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDTN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l Agreat,
ivflei^j... N. C

1
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FOR THE FAMILY.
LIFE'S STORY.

Our actions are the pens which dip themselves

In onr heart's blood to write Life's story onJ»

And then the finished tale lays on tinae's shelves

For the old world to read and talk abont.

'Tis thus Life's tale \k written—thus Is read
;

But did you never think that underneath

This story lies the tale, with whose live thread

Is shaped the w('rd only, which ends at death,

And thai the meaning underneMth the word,

Is lived tho' unrecorded, day bv day ;

That tho' the pai;e when read looks soiled and

blurred,

The cause is hidden from all gaze away ?

And, too, the meaning thus all shorn of word,

Doth still go on ? God reads Life's tale com

plete

—

Earth's word, and all it's meaning the dear

Lord

Doth make as fitting ht-mispheres to meet

!

'Tis not for our dus-t weighted feet to mount

The heights of human life above our sight.

Nor can we sound the dephts of sorrow's front

i With longest line of word from lips so white I

A broken heart lies 'neath the surging sea,

And t>nly floating worlds tell the place where

Some soul has sunk beneath it's agony

—

And found their meaning in its own despair !

So life's strange tale, in books cannot be told,

They tell of life, but souls are made tofeelj

And living hands the living story hold,

To be read when Seeming gives place to Real.

SCOTSMEN IN NEW ZEALAND.

The Rev, Dr. MacGregor, Edinburjth, writing

from New Zealand to the Scotsman says— 1 used

to be told in Canada that ihe best trade goin^ pn
there was to be a Scotsman. From all that I can
hear I can gather it is pretty much fhe^ame here.

No further gone than yesterday I heard a gen-

tlem!in say at table that when the North Pole is

discovered a Scotsman will be in possession. They
tel! h<>re of a Scotsman who took a bet with an
Eugiiaiiaian that ii' he went on board the first

twenty steamers that came to port, and shouted
down the engine-room, "Are you there Mac?" in

nineteen cases out of the twenty there would be

the nnswer, "Ay, ay ;" and he won. A China
man applied for a small government appoint
ment in Otago. He signed himself "Donald
Macpherson," and got it. His excuse, on being
charged with the falsehood, was '*Me sign Sing
Sing me no get it. Me sign Donald Macpherson
me get m."

CAN HE SWIM ?

Can your boy swim? No? Then do not trust

him in any sort of boat until he f^as learned the
art, and feels as much at home in the water as on
dry land. You might as well send him out alone
into a crowded street before he had learned to

walk. He might poesiblv creep along all right,

and reach home alive, or somebody might pick
him up and care for him, but the chances would
not be in his favor. So in boating, the boy who
cannot swim may get along very comfortably for

a while, and not suffer from the defect in his
education, but the time will as nredly come when
he will have CHiise to bitterly regret it. It is

one of the simplest things in the world, too, and
can be learned in any city swimming school, or
from the experts in any coui^try village. By
all means talk swim to vour boy before you talk
boat, and stipulate as one of thf conditions of his
having a boat that lie shall first be able to swim
a quarter of a mile without resting.

A PRETTY GIRL AND HER PETS.

The humming birds belonging to a pretty New
York society girl build their nests in the lace

curtains and have raised their little families in

the parlor. There are plants for them to fly

about in, and -every day the florist sends a basket
of flowers to extract the honev from. They are
like little rainbows flying about the room and
they light on the head of their d-^inty mistress
with perfect freedom. She seems to have an
aflBnity for the feathered tribe. Outside her
chamber window is a box for a dove who always
sleeps there at night and pecks at the window
pane when he wants to come in. He has perfect
freedom, but chooses to remain in the house
many hours in the course of the day. This wrae
young lady comes in to greet a visitor with a
canary poised lightly on her head and a fluffy

btillfiBch hopping along after her—New York
jSun,

**'»r.- COLORED FISHES.

Thes'^nse of the beautiful seems to nfn through
all living creatures, no matter how slI^a|l juid in
significant they may appear to us. XHe.lSSe boy
or girl who likes to put on a new dress or hat
€very few months because it adds to hi*- or her
look.s *id appearance, is not different from the
birds of the air, who love to display th«r» new,
bright plumage every spring and autiMnn.^ Every
one who is familiar with the country knows how
the birds change their dress once or twice,preven
threetimesa year; but it is only o/'laie that
definite information has been rcteiVetf \hat the
fishes of the sea and lakes also change the color
of their dress, and in a way more marvelous than
that of the birds.

Fishes are attracted by colors, and it is very
rarely that one is found to be color blind. When
an expert angler goes to a stream or lake to have
•port he is always very carefu: about his flies,

selecting certain combinations of tints for one
locality and changing them for others when he
moves to another place. He even alters the color
of h'\« bait for different times of the day. In the
middle of a bright, sunnv day the lar^e, gaudy-
looking flies or bugs are put on the hook, and the
fishes w;ll usually snap at them quicker than at
the dull, colorless ones. Towards night, or on a
cloudy day, the very reverse is the case; the
common, homely-looking flies are then the most
greedily soueht for by the fishes.

No fatHH their habits are concerned, fishes can
be divided into two classes; those that travel
about in the night time and those that are found
swimming around onlv in the day time. The
former are usually of a dark, dull color, so that
their bodies caDnot be distinguished from the

Tf .^^r- fi f*"^u^
^^- These usually consist

of voracious fish«. that do not live on flies, bugsand worms, but upon their own kind. Like th^

owls and the bats, they attack their prey during
the darknpss of the night when the innocent and
f>eaceable fishes are in repose. Their dark,
eaden color serves them a good purpose in this

work, for they can creep close up to their prey
before their presence is discovered. It is now
generally believed that these night travelers have
the power of changing the color of their dress ai

will. They also have the power of making a/ pe-

culiar noise, which is ihcmght to be made to at-

tract others of their same species. The sounds
are made during the breeding season, too, when
the fishes make love to each other. The day
fishes, however, are voicelc-s, and they make
love to each other by changing the color of their

bodies.

When one \,f the voiceless day fi-hes wants to
attract the attention of a mate, it puts on its pret-

tiest dress, chansjing the hue of its body until it

is Is many colored as the fanlike Va\\ i.f the pea-
cock. There is no resisting such beautiful dis-

play of tints, and the anxicus lover soon finds

one who is willing to become m partn ^r for a sea-

son with him. Then, like two doves cooing, they
will go through a series of changes, the bodies
becoming almost an inky black, then pale, then
streaked and spotted, and finally of a golden hue.
These continual and significant changes seem to

be under the complete control of the fish, and
thfre is no doubt but they are due to inward
emotions.

. The common sunfish is the one easiest to ob-
serve and study in this respect. Most fishes,

when they allow you to get near enough to them to

notice their habits, will become frightened, and
will not act at all naturally. It is impossible
then to see the changes in their color. But the
sunfish is such a gentle creature that one can
study it without much diflBculty.

—

Humane Jour-
nal.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Clipped from the N. O. Picayune:
Sometimes one is disposed to protest against

the system or practice of feeling that prevails
everywhere in England and in fact all over Eu-
rope. It is safe to offer any one a sixpence The
best dressed people—clerks, attendants an(< guides
—are willing to accept the smallest favors thank-
fully. The waiter will take a sixpence, the man
who points you the way to a « hur^h or shrine
will accept silver thrups, the conductor or guard
at the railway will keep your compartment free
fro*n strangers if you give him a shilling:, and all

of the show places are free only after the payinent
of certain tolls. These f^-es are small, how -ver,

and although the richest duke in England— t! e
duke of Westminste*-—exacts a fee of fifty cenl*<

per person for admission to his palace of Eaton
Hall, the money, we are to'd, goes to » hospital.
This is not had ; one only profest= :\t paying to

see Shakspeare's grave in the old frinitv church
by the Avon. It is a wondt-rfuUy sweet oM
church, sprawling like a huge gray crosn on the
grass, where are old graves and blosteuiuing dai
sies and long dewy walks all shaded by lime
trees.

At 8 o'clock of these summer evenings service*
is heh1_ there, when tlim lights like .Mnt siars
break the mists and -hmiows that brnod over the
simple gray altar; and sitiing f^r back in the
church, with the drowsy monotone of tiie evening
prayers in one's ears an<l the drip of the pure
rain 'ull of sweet l)reathings from the near haw
thorn hedges, falling on the lime w .Ik beyond
the lintel, one can almost imagine now it was that
day when for the last lime and feet first the poet
r^rop ryt>r he grassv graveyard an«l was borne
into th« c'-urch for rent eternal.

We wail..! under the lime walk (liui moi uing
in the mist and rain until our brake, a big.open
..rriage, drove up, and soon we were on the
Wtrwick road and bound for Keuil worth. We
wound by the churchyard and along the clean-
swept, gravelly streets, past the brie a-brac and
photograph shops xnd over the bridged Avon
in'o the brown country road, all freshly rain
sprinkled ^nd mighty sweet under its hawthorn
hedges white with bloom The fields were deep
with grain; barley and oats and bean** and little

white and pink rims of daisies illumined their
mar<{in!<. Now an«l then tNe r<nd seemeti to

plunge ini«> a iiinuel of green foliage, where the
antlered branches of elm and lime and lar.h and
stately chestnuts knit overhead. In such places
everything would be dark and dewy and cool,

omelitiies, through a gap in the grove ul trees,

we conld see the shimmering haze on the fair

fields, the distant chestnut or hiwthum trees
e;iCh one standing a giant bouquet of blossoms.
Occasionally a peasant, in coarse blouse and
slouch hat, dull, doughfaced and friendly, passetl

us by ;'or we dn.ve at rattling pace through one
of those indescribably lovely English villag*»s
with it- quaint gabled inn and swinging sign, its

hanging roof of mossy thatch, its beautiful old
church of flint stones cracked into halves and
shining like agate, its bel/rv tapestried with ivy
and perhaps in among the billowy graves a sun-
dial rusting on its crumbling ledge of stTine. It

is such villages that give England half its charm.
Nowhere else can one find t^uch peaceful, stone-
floored inns and such bnxom landladies. No-
where el«e may one see such rustic homes under
thatch roofs, with briar roses clambering over the
tiny lattices at the mullioned windows and black
birds blinking in iheir willow cages on the pink
and yellow plastered walls, beside which old
granddads doze in the pun or smoke through the
soft, gray gloom of the rainy June evenings.

"Chnrlecote Hall," a bleak, mountainous look-
ing pile of gray stone, stands grimly in its

stretching meadows where once a young fellow
was caught poachinp. ,h is reached by long ave-
nues bfchestnnt trees, and beyond the hall the
road winds on up hill nnd down dale, now a sim-
ple country lane all spiked with thorny bloom,
now a grand highway where fine lawns roll down
to the edge of it and opening its hedges give pict-

uresque glimpse of Queen Anne mansions and
stately turreted homes with ivy climbing along
all the dark red walls The snn concluded to

shine, and for the rest of the ride the blue sky
cracked with clouds bent down into the trees and
seemed to touch the climbing spires.

Five miles beyond Warwick the road dives
down into a placid pool of water taking its ever-
green hues from the overhanging larches that fill

the forest, and rising with an abrupt steepness
stops short at the gray stone walls of Kenilworth
Castle. Once inside the gateway we find the
wall lined with lilac bushes in the purple plum-
age of their flowering, aud beyond crowning a
grassy hill the splendid desolation of Kenilworth.
Only the huge walls are standing, with here and
there a stairway winding up through a broken
tower, with hawthorn trees in full bloom where
once Etizabeth or beautiful Amy Robsart trod, or
Leicester strode with clanking heel. Lancet
windows, arched and carven fragments of chim-
ney places, long towers deep as wells in which
doves flutter and rooks croak di'^mally. The
8»orm breaks while we are rambling over this

great ruin. The gray sky pent with rain frowns
fiercely on these fierce walls, the wind shrieked as
Amy may have done and the affrighted pig^ns
fly uneasily from tower to dungeon. C. and I got
separated from the others and stood huddled in

the arch of a great window of what was once the
great dining hall of Kenilworth. The walls ..f

flint and btone and pebble, thick, high and torn
by centuries flung their grim heights into the
sullen sky. From out the flinty sides a tuft of
veritable wall flower grew, waving its yellow
petals in the cold wind. C. climbed like a pquir-
rel and brought down with her a trophy of that

lonesome bloom. The wind screamed through

the dungeons and blew in shrill blasts down the

gigantic stone trumpe's of the towers of Kenil-

worth, and finally nnmb with the cold and dumb
with awe of this huge ruin, we came away and
rode once again bedside the smiling meadows and
purling waters of the Avon. Mescheire War-
wick seems scarcely to have lost a stone

; Wind-
sor, with its fateful history, grows mellower and
more perfect each century— it is diflScult to ex-

plain why. Kenilworth standf on its lonely hill

only the grim, gray .skeleton of a castle, that may
have been more royal than them all, given over

to white pigeons, to the rooks aud eerie cries that

throb and haunt its dark recesses a.,d sound
along its desolated wmHs.

It was far gone in the evening when I followed

Mistress Wakefield across 'he courtyard of the

Red Horse inn into the little parlor sacred to

Washington Irving. Something shrill and sweet

and liquid—a song sweet as the true song tf our
mocking bird—came rippling over the hedges
; n<l thatched roofs behind th^ Red Horse. She
stopped find shaded the little wixen candles with
her hand that looked so pink and transparent and
pretty 'twixt the perfumed night wind and the
flame. "Hark ! ' said she in a whisper. "Do
lister, well, for 'tis a nightingale far down on the

Warwick road." Catherine Cole.
_ -^^.•...^^-

THINGS USEFUL. '

Italian Cheese: Wash a pound of liver, scald
and wipe dry. Chop with half a pound of veal
and h.'fa pound of ham, season with a little

sage, parsley, minced onion, pepper and salt, mix,
press in a greased mold, cover and steam four
hours. Remove the lid, drain off the liquor, put
in a f-mall pan, and dissolve an ounce of gelatine
in it season, pour over the meat in the mold, and
set in .T cold place. When molded turn out and
slice thin.

Cold tea is the best thing with which to clean
grained wochI. Never use ammonia for this
work.

I

Apple parii.gs and cores should always be sav-
e-d and jelly made from them.

Buttermilk Pancakes: One quarter of a pound
of flour, one small teaspoonful of bicarbonate of
soda, made into a light batter with buttermilk;
mubt be put in the pan at once, with very little

butter or lard, and fried as other pancakes.

Rub salt on the inside of your coffee-pot when
washing; it, and it will remove the ccffee and egg
very quickly. Be sure to rinse it thoroughly be
fore using it again.

Spiced Peach e - .• Pare and ^^lice peachfs: to

seven pounds of f-uit .<dd four pounds of sugar,
alternating a layer of fruit in a stone jar with the
sugar and a little : prinkle of cinnamon and cloves
until all is used. Pour over a pint of vinegar,
set thf jar in a kettle of wa;er, and cook tender.

Rub window glass with a piece of soft linen
wet with vinegar, then with a dry cloth, and it

will be beautifully clear.

Cracker Pies : For four pies : Take 8 crackers,

2 cups sugar. 2 teaspoonfuls citric acid (or vine-
gar), 1 egg. 1 pint boiling water; flavor with
lemon.

(HAS. siMo.\ & so:^r,

*108 MORTIl HOWARD STREET,

Ba'iiiiore, 3ld.

KXTRA :

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

'IS CE\TS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SA^'PLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free ot

freight charges by exprrjes.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TP'-RMS CASH,

BO YOU WANT A TEACEER ?

TEACHER'8 EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

Wm. F. FOX,
Manager.

Union Theologieal Seminary.

HXMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The NeiLi Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889-

FACULTY.
Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THas. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,
Hampden Sidney, Va.

B. F. HALL.
^ OSCAR PFadc. ^HALL & PEARSALL, '

WllOLEiSALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIE
AND

i\o. 7 .South Water Ntrcei*
WILMINGTON, N. C.

'

O

^WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL .sKLECTKH stock it^

FLOUR SUGAft COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT Fish
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \iuis fiii.

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfact'o-- , ^>
invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottnn ar-^ nil C^^ir^trv Produce, wll! rei-eive careful attent"

HAIili & PEARSAlX
Wilmiiicj^ton, X. q

BLACKWELUS

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

.flSMOKiNG TOBACCO

B|.,ni EVER PUT upon THE MRKH,

ULliiJ ^'•"Ct £>ealers and Consumers always ort?^MdWrnm nounce It TnZ BL2T.

THE XORTH CAROIOA

Home Insurance Corapan)

OF RALEIGH, N. 0.

(Organizecl In 1$6^».)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin
for eighteen year^. With agents in nearly ever
town in the State accesssible to railroads uud easi

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of uay company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town :.nd country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, ^ocietT

lodges, private barns and stabies, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtaineil, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODFPATV
FEES.

^^

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHE U. S. PA-
1EN1 OFFliE. Wt have no .-iib-agencies all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.

_
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if paitulable ui not, free of

charo'e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refor-

ence to actual clients in your State, countv. or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

HOME'SINGER
WARRANTED 5 YEARS. ]^z Pay Freight

Insure in the North Carolina Home InsuranC'
Company.

THIS STYLE

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Cha*?. Root. Secre
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowpt-r, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220>'avettevilj«

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

It wonH cost yon » cent to try oaf

Machines as we ship them anywher*

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarartee our Machines equal lo

any ou the market at y, the cost of others >c_'^

for Catalogue <o Home Miibial S<'icing MacK u
Mention this Paper Box 489, Fliiludclpbiii, '»

JOHIV ]!IAU]\DER,

'.DEALER IN

lonnientsieadstonesJanteis&U;
WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

HIEALTHY HO]>XES

IN

WJBSTERiy IVORTH CAROL.IIVA

FINE FARMING LANDS TO RENT.
Address

D. W. GREENLEE,
Tom's r-eek McDowell Co. N- C.

FOB
GROCERIES

PIAMOTEACHERS
Throughout the country will be glad to learn that

Geo. F. Root's famous Piano Instruction Book, i <

CURRICULUM
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED WITS

FOREIGN FINCERrNC
to meet the increasing demand for such an editi-

-

from those who do not use the American r'"\'.
ing. The edition with American Fingering -'

fdso been reprinted from

reset in clear, legible and handsome t^^*'
J\'

.'

which combined with the solid and suD-^tan---

binding used, make the books models o' eieg _..

from a mechanical point of view,wh:Iethe l" -

and musical value of the work is loo wlII-kd _

to need any comment. Price for either fingi" 5

ONLY t2.T5 BY mAIL, POSTPAID-

PVBLI8HB0 IT
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"^HE^OBIirS REPLY.

"

BY GEORGE W. BUNGAY.

. YuU pretty ^'"^^^ ^^'®^'" ^ ***^'

T
,
robin red breast blithe and fat

;

..y.,1 stole uiy cherries ripe and ed,

>'ow what have you to say to that

;

V 1 Deed not say you must be fed
;

3,.one or you'll get tit for tat."

Injoogf"!
speech, he softly said.

p^js bo-om glowing like the morn :

1 take uJ> pay io clierries red,

pyr wiirking in your vines and corn.

Xnat is the way 1 make my bread—

prav drive me not away with scoro.

.>lv sweeleil strain I sing for you,

MurDiog and evening from my croft."

And th^° ^^^ brown wings shook the dew

lu showers from his grten organ-loft.

"Before you sing your last adieu,"

1 said in acceuis low and soft,

utj^eet robin, eat my cherries red,

I will not call you thief again.

You fairly earn your daily bread
;

LoDg as you please, blithe bird, remain.

Volessour chorister is fed,

He will not cheer us with his strain."

Vow when the summer warmth returns,

He perches on the tallest tree,

\Da there his tinted bosom burns,

There he singji songs of cheer for me.

He loil^ and sings, and well he earns

The fruit he eats with ecstasy.

Ifiider the porch above the door.

Unharmed he built his cabin nest,

Aud here his callow nestling foui

Are sheltered under a soft bieast,

.^ooD they will sinjj ; they now encore

His solo when he sings his best.

— The B' inner.

get

I could

THE ROYAL CHILDREN OF GERMANY.

The vutmg Etuperor of Germany, vVilliam II,

ki, tivt litile boyti. The tldesi is seven years

oiii. H is the vjrowu Prince, and the heir to

utihroue. H^ will some day be Emperor of

bcruiany. Hf is a fine, manly little fellow.

(^trruiduv is a very military country, and the

Ej^fTor William is such a thorough sol ier that

virict military discipline is the order of the day

iDiiie nurseries cf his little people.

A> ^oon a^ petticoats are left off, the tiny boys

av dressed in baby uniforms, and the young

C'owD Prince look« quite like a little soldier.

When their f.iher visits them in th^ir own
I, uters (hs I <nppose I ought to call such a very

cliiary nursery), the Crown Prince commands
ai; smaller brothers to "fall in."

Then Frederick and Albert, who are scarcely

in re than babies, "fall io." Little Prince Albert

i-such a mile that he is no' able to keep his po

siiioD for long, and he soon trots away to his

narse's side. But the '"rown Prince and Prince

Frederick stand stiff and starched like real sold-

itr^ till theii father return ^ their salute in proper

fsi<hion.

WheL the little Crown Prince was six years

old he was given a bedroom to himself, instead of

sleeping in the nursery with the other-. He was

very pleased, and said, "Oh ! that is nice; now I

need not be with the children any more."

In the sammer of 1888, all five boys had a

chartning holiday with their mother at the beau

tiful cabtle of Oberhorf, in the forest ofThu-
ringia. Their father was away.
A little fort was built for them in a corner of

the garden, with a tent and two small cannon
The three eldest, dressed in ofl&cers' uniforms,

parydtrd in front of the fort. Then while the

Crown Prince beat the drum, an old soldier

showed thr other two how to attack and defend
ti;e fort.

Little Prince Augustus William, who was only
a year and a half old, was dressed in while, and
«ore a tiny helmet. He looked on and clapped
his hands.

In Gernoany every boy, whether he is the son
of the Eojperor or of a peasant, has some day to

b« a soldier.

The Enaperor is very fond of his five boys
Aimost his first question is, when he returns

borne, "Huw are the boys?"

—

Our Little Men and

have the least bit of fan. Yon would like to shutme op m a oonTent. Oh ! there comes Mr. Car-
ter to take me to ride. How fortunate that I
have on my new suit."

"But Mary, child, yoo are not going in those
slippersf

"Certainly I am, grandma, so don't you tell
mamma. It won't hurt me."
She put on her hat and started. As she passed

through the sitting room on her way out, her
mether looked up and said : "You need a wrap •

go back and get one."
'

"Oh ! mother, don't hinder me. I don't need
any wrap, ana I want to show my new suit?"
"But I am afraid yoo will be cold and

sick."

"Do let me go, mother. I do wish
ever have my own way."
"You may now, my child ; and I hope you will

not repent it."

Mary had a pleasant ride, for, although she
was rather chilly when the wind blew, and her
feet were like ice, she was conscious of looking
well in her new suit.

When Mary came home her mother called her
into her room and said, "Mary, you give me a
great deal of sorrow by your impatience, sell will
and conceit."

Mary burst out crying and said, "I don't see
why yoo call me conceited, for 1 know I have
been thinking I was just horrid, and have de-
cided to do better."

"My dear child, I only want you to try and do
your best in these most important years of your
life, for your character will be essentially formed
at twenty,' and you have the making of a fine

character if you would only conquer some of your
faults. You are frank and truthful and unselfish,

and in some things conscientious, and I hope you
are God's child and are trying to please Him."

"Other girls' mothers don't talk so to them;
they please them, and tell them what comforts
they are to them."
Mary started for her room feeling rather hare*

towards her mother. But when she opened the
doer she saw a beautiful new desk, and on the
desk a handsome new Teacher's i ible, in the
Bible a note from her mother full of love, and in

it she asked Mary to read a few verses every day.
"A few verses carefully read and followed will do
more good than a whole chapter read formally "

Mary sat down and wrote a note on the new
desk to her mother, telling her how sorry she was
for her naughty ways, and she loved and thanked
her ftir her nice present.

Mary then turned to the bureau, and there she
saw laying on the cushion a piece of rare old lace

that she recognized right away as one that her
iirandma had owned, and she had always ad-

mired. On the lace was pinned a piece of paper
which said, "To my eldest and best beloved grand
daughter." How conscience stricken M;irv felt.

That night at the tea table they bad all the

dishes Mary liked best. 8u>ie had placed a bou
quel before her plate. The children had clubbtd

i(>gether and bought f"r her a very handsome cu{)

and saucer and her father a silver napkin ring.

Thai night before Mary could go to sleep, she

was thinking over the day just past. *'0 dear!

I just be^un all wrong this morning, for I biy

abed making resolutions, until I was late to

breakfast. Then I didn't take time to pray over

my resolutions and ask help to keep them."

Tlie next morning Mary awoke with a very

bad c Id, and was too sick to get up. While
lying there and thinking she said, "O dear, I just

dtsfrve all Lhis pain. I do wonder how long it

tak^s girls to fiiid out tha^ mother knows best"

How long does it, girls?

—

Coudn, HcUn, in Ihe

Occident

INSTRUCTIONS FROM A "ROW OF PINS." | AtlaHittC COR^t lAm^

TEDDY'S TOOTH.

THE JuNESES.

Mary's birthday.
Mary Jones awoke one morning with the

thought—how dreadfully old I am petting to be ;

^ut I don't see how I can help it, for there il is

'c the Bible for everybody to see, yes; down in
Ijinck and white in father's own writing

—"Mary
Lm-a, born July 15, 1872." "It don't seem late

fcoii^'h to get up yet, so I guess I will lie abed
>Dd make some good r solutions ; I have done that

^"^fore, bi)t then I do really mean to keep them
<his time. First, I am resolved to do more to

please mother than I have ever done. Next, to

"; more patient with grandmamma and the
'"iidren, especiallv with the boys when they
j«-'*p. I shall try to be more unselfish this year,
'ike the people one reads about in books. And
'>'jw surprised everybody will be, and how nice
^^'-'•y one will think me."

Jii-^t here the breakfast bell rang.
'Oh dt>ar ! there goes the old bell, and I haven't

?o'
'H» and helped with the breakfast, and I was

J''<^ayii,g to myselt how I would try and help

J^i»mma. Oh, dear ! where are my shoes ? There,

J

I'^l know Katie has been in and carried off my
.^I'lt' n hook. My handkerchief and collar have
^'*>^^lii<. themsefves on purpose, I know "

•"^-enshe arrived at the breakfast table the
^'^d was half over, and her mother greeted her
*'^^> the remark. "Are you sick, dear?" Father
J-nPs said, "Why didn't you celebrate your birth-

'.'' by coming down to breakfast in good season ?

^0) afraid you are not beginnine right, my
J^'ugl.itr." John joined in with, "Say, Sis, are

^^^ K 'ir.g to be late to breakfast all the rest of

J.^ur life?" And Bob added, "The young lady of

'pfamily thinks it terrible for the boys to lie

, '^ m the mo-ning, but I suppose she cohsiders
^^rself the privileged one."

^
A think you bovs are just horrid. Why don't

. ^ give me mv seventeen ^flans instead of mak
leg

bors
"'ich hateful
never."

remarks? I never saw such

,;M.ry"
^ ^

"'"'t you go out"riding with a young mm last

said grandma, shortly afterward".

f'^^"
and the night bofore, and the night before

Teddy had a loose tooth, and he didn't want to

have it pulled because he was afraid it would
hurt. That's the way with little boys a good

many times, isn't it ?

"But you mu"t have it out," said mamma, de-

cidedly "There's another little tooth wants to

come, dear, and if there isn't room for it to come,

where it belongs, it will grow ever so crooked and

homely."
B-il Teddy didn't care much for that, and h^

did care for being hurt. So he put hiw hand over

bis mouth, and held on tight, and shook his head.

Uncle Jack, who was reading the morning paper,

looked up with the broadest kind «jf twinkle in

his eyes.

"Did you ever hear of the little boy who had
a tooth pulled, And a gold tooth grew in its place ?"

he asked Teddy's mamma.
"It seems to me I do remember something

.about it," mammn answered.

"Did he, honest, ' demanded Teddy, forgetting

to keep his hand over his mouth, "have a really-

truly gold tooth come. Uncle Jack ?"

"i can't say that he really-truly did," said

Uncle Jack, laughing a little at Teddy's big eyes

;

"but he might have had, if he'd only kept his

tongue out of the hole where the tooth was

pulKd."
"Could he, honest?" asked Teddy, eagerly.

"Honest, he could," answered Uncle Jack.

"Could I, too ?" asked Teddy.
'•Teddy," said Uncle Jack, "I'll tell you what

I'll do. If you will have thai loose tooth of

yours pulled, and not put your tongue in the

place it came out tor ait hour, I'll give you a

piece of gold big enough to make a toolh."

"Well, I will," said leddy. He knew thtre

was some sort of catch about it; all those sly

little winks in Uncle Jack's eyes weren't for noth-

ing. But he got a linen thread, and mamma li«l

il around the looih, and Teddy gave the least bit

of iljerk—and there it was ! Without bleeding a

bit, either. Wasn't that a little thing to make a

I'uss about ?

Uncle Jack thought so, and he asked Teddy

what he thought about it. But Teddy didn't an-

swef a word. He jjjst took bis tongue between

his teeth, and sat down before the clock. Mtmma
laughed ; she couldn't help it. She wondered if

Uncle Jack had forgotten about the hole in the

doughnut that Teddy didn't eat.

Uncle Jick laughed, too, after the first min-

ute ; and tried every way he could to make Teddy

speak. Because he knew if once that little tongue

got loosv it would go straight to the place where

the tooth had been, and there would be an end of

the gold tooth. Just try it some time, when yon

have a tooth pulled, and see for your self.

But Teddy wouldn't speak, and he held his

tongue tight' though his ^yes danced until Uncle

Jack was really afraid they would pop out of his

head. Uncle Jack's own face got pretty red as

the minute hand crept over the face of the < lock,

and when the hour was almost up he laid down

his paper and put on his hal and marched off down
town.

And Teddy wondered to himself if that was

the end of the gold tooth. He couldn't believe

it was, really, because Uncle J.'ck always made

it a point to slick to his bargains, especially with

little boys.

He did this time. When he came home to

dinner he brought a five dollar go'd piece with

bin].

"That will make a bigger tooth than the one

you lost," he said to Teddy, laughing. "Now,
what will you do with it ?"

Teddy thought. "I guess I'll put it in the

Cornelia had come home from a six week's visit

at "mother's," as the children called their grand-
ma's home, after the noisy and hearty welcome
extended to her by her brother and sister^ had
lasted just two days, a series of quarrels and tale-

bearing, began, which promised to continue indef-

initely. The ordinary reproofs and punishments
had no efltct; it deed Cornelia refused to sit on a

chair or stand in the corner, and when shut up in

her bedroom alone, called through the keyhole
that she liked it and was having a nice lime by
herself. Her bad example was imitated by her
youngest lister and called for derisive remarks
from the oldest one and the boy.

In the early days of mv motherhood a former
classmate had sent me "Bite of Talk" by "H.
H." and I had been deeply impressed by the

quotations from Herbert Spencer, that were at

thai time in most of the magaziues, so that I was
loath to use the rod, advocated by a much older

authority on the education of children, though I

was sorely tempted to prove Solomon's wisdom id

my present straits.

After a rainy day spent io doors, at nightfall

Marie le*"t me quite shame-faced with five pins

stuck in her dress, each of which had been silent-

ly pinned on as she came with some tale o* wrong-
doing on the part of the others, and il suddenly
occurred to me that perhaps here was a way out
of my trouble.

A council was summoned in the nursery after

the children's early tea, and with the baby in my
arms I unfolded to the other four my plans.

Each was given a row of pins, twenty in all, and
I explained to ihem, that every lime one of them
quarreled or told tales a pin was to be forfeited

and at the end of a week for ivery pin remain-
ing in the rows a can()y would be given, no other

candy in the meantime to be bought or eaten.

The idea provetl excellent, and after a few pins

had been paid over lo me, there was little more
of quarrelling or talebt-aring except by the

youngest but one.

Findiug the plan so good in one direction, I

increased it*- usefulness by extending the same
system of fines and rewanls to table manners, and
il was noticeable that each child came to the

table with neatly brushed hair and washed hands,

and a caller at meal time was ushered into the

parlor by the housem.tid alone, and birst of all,

clean handkerchiefs performed ;heir necessary

tluiies untold, even it time of hard colds.

It mtjst be confessed that occasionally it was
necthsary lo ask the ques.ion, "Are your hands
clean?" and I had to insist that clean hands and
faces were the result of a right use of soap and
water, and that there was a wide difference be-

tween washing and being clean.

Next the plan was extended to things left

around, and it became a pleasant experience to

find hats and coats hung up, books and toys laid

awi.y. Once or twice it was necessary to explain

that under the bed or behind the bureau was not

the place to put aprons or doll's clothes, and that

the laundry bag was a better place for soiled

clothing than the chiffonier drawer, butall things

and all persons considered, there was a great im-

provement to be seen.

It was RUgges ed to me that il was an easy mat-

ter to ref)lace a forfeited pin, but the children are

honest and wide-awake and keep a strict account

of losses, others as well as their own. One Sun-

day the plan was a partial failure in this way.

Marie, the youngest but one, lost all put four

pins, and received but four candies, the others

gaining <r< m fourteen to twenty candies, but the

morning in question she rose early and ate her

sister's which bad been left in the dining-room

over night. These had to he paid back the fol-

lowing Saturday, and since then there has been
no ioisc<rrying of juNlice.

The plan is now submitted for action, altera-

tion or readjiiKtraent, lo all mothers of five chil-

dren between the agesof oneand ten years, where
but one servant is kept and the children must of

necessity learn lo help themselves and one an-

other to a great extent and lo early learn inde-

[>endence.

—
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Daily.
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to

a young man see you home from

^,^

It seems to me, you, at seventeen, are

\V
'^1'.'^"^ '" go out with the voung men so m ch.

^^ Jidn't do so when I was a girl.

"

>> hy. grandma, you don't understand. You
^ '^ old fashioned that vou don't want me to.

M,og?

bank." said h^- ; "and when I'm real old. and

don't have rou h teeth, it'll be enough to buy a

lot of 'era. But I tell you, Uncle Ja.k, if I

didn't have bit my tongue right up tight it would

have gone in the hole."

"I would';'t wonder a mite," laughed Uncle

Jack.— YoutKi Compan ion.

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of

;>e;r'."> Pills. Travelers by laud or

sea are Hable to constipation or other

derangements of the stomach and bowels

vyhich, if npc:!ected, lead to serious and

ofter fatal <'onsequence8. The most sure

means of correcting these evils is the use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru-

dent sailing-master would as soon go to

sea without his chronometer as v,Mthout

a supply of these Pills. Though prompt

and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no ill effects ; they are purely

vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest

medicine lor old and young, at home or

abroad.
"For eight years I was afflicted with

constipation, which at last became so

bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's

Pills, and soon the bowels recovered

their natural and regular action, so that

now I am lu

Excellent
health."—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewkabury,
Massachusetts.

"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the

most reliable general remedies of our

times. They have been in use in my
family for affections requiring a purga-

tive, and have given unvarying satisfac-

tion. We have found them an excellent

remedy for colds and light fevers."—

W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
•' For several years I have relied more

upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything

else in the medicine chest, to regulate

my bowels and those of the ship's crew.

These Pills are not severe in their ac-

tion, but do their work thoroiighly. I

have used them with good effect for

the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and dyspepsia."— Capt. Mueller,

Steamship Felicia, New York City.

"I have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills

to be a better family medicine for com-
mon use than any other pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very

effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— Qualities which must make them
valued by the public." — Jules Hauel,

Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
PRBPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by all I>ealer8 in Medicine*.

Leave Weldon
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TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78 i

Dailv.

No. 40,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55p m
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave Fayelteville.

.•\rrive Selma
J'S 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

!

1

Arrive Wilson I

1

'

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

3 02a m 12 45pm
1 20p m

7 52pm
8 29nm

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20i mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm 9 40pm

Carolina* Central Bailroad C^
Office of Superintendent,

^

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, ISeS
f.

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland N' k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-

< rpt Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C,, via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..

Sunday 3.17 p. in.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,*

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro. N. (\, daily except Sunday. 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. nri., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
1'*.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. ni., arrive Rockv
Monni 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayelteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Baj

Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North vin Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

, J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast IJne.

ON AXDAITKK Till.- DATE. THE FOL-
luwing >• i.s/tlule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave LincolntOD....- 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby .'..... 6 57 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M»
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby , 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte : 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A, M,
Arrive W^ilmington 1 30 P. M»

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro «...ll 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, lo and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passenger Agent.
f_

J. D. Mc!^EELl

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT^
AGENT FOR THE SAXE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BBOKER.
Fertilizers, Lime, Sairecl Shingles,

and Moulaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.

filniiD£toii, ColMliia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

I^^Orders from the country for Christnu*

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

.$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.C
""

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

6 25pml* 1010 pm
9 38pm 12 40 pm
10 30pm| 120pm

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20am
4 40a ml

t9 20p m
10 28a m

Leave Sumter...

Arrive Columbia.
4 40a m
615a m

No. 62.

tlO 33 a m
11 55 am

••• • • V •«•!

I •••• •• ••••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

-ANl

BOOK-BIIVr>ERI$
W11.JI11AGTOW, J¥. C.

EVERY DESCRIFUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL PRINTlNi

EXECUTED IN FINE&2 STYLE,

THE liOWEST L.iyiMG RATES.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |
•5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm| I
6 32pm

Leave Sumter....

Arrive Florence.

11 58pm
1 16am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 pm

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style £hat camiot be surpaaaed.

FISflBURNE SCHOOL,
f¥A¥NESBORO, TIRGIWIA.

English . Classical, Scientific and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

log;u".

-of-

Leave Florence

Leave Marion
Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 35a m
5 17a m
8 35a m

No. 14
8 15pm
8 59pm

11 50pm

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

r>xjrTrR & CO
113 North Howard Street, Baltimore, ^»

.NU \(TURE WIRE RAILING F' ..

'emet ie*^, Kalconies, &c., Sieves, Fendc-

Cages, Sand au'l Coal Screens, Woven Wire, cl.

Also, Iron P.«rdslead8, Chairs', Settees ccc, &v
mch.2 . 814-ly

M,^.

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington \#ith W. & W. R. R. ior all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R.. l^^ve Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. n... irrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a.m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.

arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewocd 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KEN'LY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA*

/^FFERS tht best advantag'»s to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29lh, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July l6t»

and closes October Isl, 1889.

For particulan*. address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

LUMBER-BRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

F ^LL SESSION OPENS AUGUST 19th,

1889. Instruction thorough and practi-

cal. Charge- quite moderate. Music a specialty.

Special inducements <o young men wishing to

board themselves, or families wishing to move
temporarily to a good school.

Send for circulars. Address,

J. A. MONROE, A. M., Principal,

Lumber BrHge, N. C.

\
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending August
30'''. riiid reported for this paper by C. A.

Siiow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

O Bellman, Hagerstown, Md, steam

boiler.

A A Bourgeois, Ariel, La, rice hull-

fil<

J B Brown, Nashville, Tenn, paper

F G Caldwell, Wheeling, W Va, ceil

A Cleland, New Orleans, La, flower

box.

F B Cook, Columbus, Miss, spring mo-

tor.

W L Ellis, Praitville, Ala, saw gin.

William V Fisher, Knoxville, Tenn,

liner for raachinerv.

C W Fowler, Cl'»veport, Ky, register-

ing-

Q J Hoke, Yorkville, S C, car coup-

ling.

I Ivey, Thompson, Ga, land marker.

W S Kisinger, B»'llevup, Ky, sprinkler.

M Leruth, New Orleans, La, ramie, &c,
decorator.

Washington M Mason, Warwick Cross

Roads, Tenn, wagon brake.

Murdock M McKinnon, Laurinburg,
N C, whiffletree.

Commodore D Moore, Pursley, W Va,
car coupling.

A W Paul, Wheel ling, W Va, jug top.

L Phelps, S^ndford, Fla, fruit cleaner.

T E Ragiand, Atlanta, Ga, barrel cover.

B Shunk, Fernandina, Fla, fruit boj

head.

W T Sims, Yazoo City, Miss, car coup-

ling.

J J Sullivan, Ludlow, Ky. pacldng
ring.

T Tebow, Nicholasville, Ky, baling

press.

Henry D Terrell, Conyers,Ga, spoke and
fellv fastener.

D Whitus, Chestrr, S C, bed lock.

W Winkless, Newport, Ky, fire ladder.

SAT^OES.

Tne white of an egg beaten up with the

juice r.f a lemon aud sweetened with sugar
is said to be good for strengthening and
clearing the voice voice.

A CURE OF CATARRH
in the head, a^ well as of all bronchia),

throat and lung diseases, if taken in time,

is effected by using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, or money paid for it

will be promptly returned,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This ponder never v.irIt-». A marvel of puri-
ty, strcDgth and whoiea^Jmfne!>^. More economi-
cal than the urdiuai y kui«i.s, and cduuot be sold
in competition with UiUliiiude of low test, short
weight, alum or ph«jhplyiie powders. Sold only
in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., lOB
Wall ST., N. Y.

li

jJ:>Vt.Q

UDES'AND

BOSTON. MiSS

BROWN'S
FRENCH

DRESSING
FOB

LADIES' AND OHILDBEH'8
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at

OHEJ.A.r» FXJEL.
:0:-

Fhila.,
Berlin,
P«Tii,

1876
1877
1878

Melbourne, 1880
Frankfort 1881
Amtterdam, 1S8S

New Orleans, 1884-«5.

Paris Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imitations.

GAYTON RED ASH COAL
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Dust, Does not Smoke or Fill no Rln •

Requires but Little Draught Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Sma le^O rtT'^^ ^^t
Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all nLh '^ -

when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND GRATP«;We have taken the State Agency for (^ayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and onr, ck-
'

to any depot by the car load at low rates-.ny size. Nut, Slove, Egg or Broken
^'^

^''"^V'^r

JOIVES & POWELL
RALEIGH, K. c.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

„^r»«'""

-OF-

PUBLICATIO:;,

RICH>XOIVD, VA.

r.^,'7^?{5S.'^^^^ COAL., for domestic use, for steam and for smithing THF PPr ton .

^'^*'°'' "^ JONES & POWELi '^

Miners' Agents, Kaleigh, X.'c

A more pleasant phytic
You never will find

Than Pierce's small •Pellets,"
The Purguive kind. >

The aututun is a good time to make im-
provement >n the farm ; new roads may be
built to advantage ; the low land may be
ditched out, that it may be thoroughly
drained

; old stumps pulled out, and the
land levelled and seeded down to grass.

Every farmer who has much low land that
ie covered with wood shduJd clear a small
piece every year, and thus extend his mow-
ing lands.

A gray beard on a man under 50 makes
bim look older than he is. The best

dye to color brown or black is Bucking-
ham's Dye for the Whiskers.

An Arkansas legislator thua nominated
a young lady for enrolling clerk : "I shall

not say that the one I name is as beautiful
as the angels are, for I have never seen an
angel and know not how beautiful they
are, but I will say that if angels look like
the lovely maiden whose name I put in

nomination, the angels are beautiful in-

deed " Veteran politicians agree that
they never heard a candidate placed in

nomination so beautilully. Unfortunately
she was defeated.

Are you troubled with sluggish, inac-
tive liver? Are you bilious? Do you
suffer from Jaundice ? Has your com-
plexion a sickly, yellow tinge ? The blood
in its passage through the liver does not
furnish the healthy action which should
result from it. The impurities are stopped
and clogging up the duct, cause a disor-
dered condition, which will produce seri-

ous results to your health, unless you take
Brown's Iron Bitters at once. It will cure
your biliousness and jaundice, and incite
to health action the sluggish liver.

It is said that there is a talk of applying
telephones to the infectious wards of the
French hospitals, so as to enable the sick
people isolated in their contagious suffer-
ings to have the comfort of hearing their
relatives' voices without any risk of con-
veying infection by an interview. It cer-
tainly is a very humane idea, and would
not—one would think—be a very costly
one to carry out.

"THE STORY OF AMERICA'
is a very interesting book published by the
R. 8. King Publishing Company, 278
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., handsomely
illustrated and containing a record of the
heroic adventures and picturesque inci-
dents that make the history of our country
romantic and memorable.

It is a work that should be in every
household, as it is so pleasantly and inter-
estingly written as lo be appreciated by
young and old. Those wishing to secure
this impartial, bright, breezy and interest-
ing publication should addres. the above
nrm. Live agents wanted in every county,

borne women are awfully touchy. A
cal r»n^

brought an action agamst a lo-

gone lo a happier home.

Psalms and Hymns Hn*i Spiriiual Songs. A
Manual of worslu}' for li, Cl.urtli of Christ.
Compiled by Rtv. ( h:»rles vS. Kobiufeon, D. D.

43(5 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arrar.'gfd in ana:, aL-d n-\ lo appropriate
m vsic

iNTRODU(T()RY PKICES—NEf.
8vo. Hymijb ai d Tune^.

Full cloth, polished r»?'l -dij.s $ 1 CO
Half Russia Calf, red ed>,e- 1 25
Flexible leather, gili tdges 1 50
Dark gros-graiu silk, gilt edir^^ 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocc;; 4 25

HYMN KDITION.

Full cloth 50
SPIRITUAL SOXG.SFOR 80CIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix hy ihe latf Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now ofltred at 50 cents ptr
copy, with a word tdiiiou ai 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LE.SSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, nt-t $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark. Rice 75
Alexander on Mat',' 2.U0
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50
Ryleon Mark ^... 1,50
Owen on Matthew and Mark I..50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net .50

Addresa, '

J. D. K. SLEKiHT,
Busine >s Agent.

REV. JAS, K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

-NASUVILLli:, TJiNNliSSJfilfi.

Refined Christian home, thoroughly organized—non-Sec-
tarian School for Girls. Course of study thorough and
practical. No school in the South or West can offer a more
elegant hoiue or pleasantoi surrounding.-^ T,argest enroll-
ment of any school forgirl.s in the city during the past year.
For catalogue address J. B. HANCOCK. A. M. . Pres.

E^GITO AIVD SAWMTTLS
FOR SALE.

CENTRAL
INSTITUTE

For Youn^ Ladies.

GORDONSVILLE, V-\. The rising school of
Virginia. Full la^i year. A business en

lerprise conducted on business principles. Thor-
ough, Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in
the State. It will pay you to inform yourself
about this School. Send for catalojjue.

JAS. DINVVIDDIE, M. A ,

Univer ity oWVa..,
Principal and Proprietor.

I have on h^^nd, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xl->^, with two 6 f.et Band
Wheels; aUo,^ o.u- FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihorouyh re-
pair ami (tady for work: also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered oncirs, |750. Also,

ONE 25 H P. RE I URN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE KN(iINE. 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H^adblfuk-;, with
some small KIP and CROSS ( UTSAWS. This
outfit has onlv been nspd about two vear.". Price
compleif, $750. Hive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fiuir-.jrs, and oilier Boilers and Engines
from 5 to IS H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and lOJ
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.

W. H.TAPPEY.

9 IVORTH FROIVT STREET.
IVe^v Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are selling at 50c. 75c and Si ,We call special attention to the :5c and $1 Shirts; they are manufactured of the NerVoi t?',
"

•shirting and the bosom made of a beautiful quality of linen. Thev are the best madp ^K;
'^'^'^

market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every p^rticnl.r.
^^''^ ^° ^^e

Grents Laxiii<irle<i {Shirts.
We era showing eonoe very nicp Lnnidried Shirts in phin and plaited bocsrm« a" S=>o $1 ,|1.2o each, Gents' Night Shirts 75c each.

"''
" ^^-^^ H an,]

Gents' Ball>rig'g'aii J^liirls ancl Ora^vers.
Our stock of the above aoods is coinp!t-u-. ukI we .-ue offi rir? pon^p df r'drd bargain*:.

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A J AIK.
Oents' ILiiiieii Collars and Oiiffs

Invite all to examine our immense line ot Cui.arc .;..u Lbfl-. H.-.ve manv new mvlp. Jn r n
and recommend the Barker brand a. the h.^i goods made. Thev are all iin^n on ot'h .iL tifore will wear better than any other CoUar. ^' ^""^

Greats' TTosierv.
H*ve never had such a magnificent line .-f Ge. is ^ [{,,>^ m> we have ^,i i.re.sent \<V r 1SmithA Angell brand, which is the only reni f, si black Hosiery. Every pair warranted fa. hi! u

or money refunded. ^' ""^^'^

XJiTil>rellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 t.. |1 50 Gin- h.m r

brellas, from 85c lo $2.50.
> ^ 'p j^. vTin^nam Lra-

Greats' Searis aacl Ties
A beautiful selection cf Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents, white Lawn 'J'les, from 12ic to $1 per dcz^n

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
' °'

Huvi.ie jii'.t replenisi ed our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one as we havA

.

magnifa.-eni line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gents. Our Trunks are all warrant
to be the best goods on the market.

warranted

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MID-SUMMER PRICES !

!

-:o:-

^ 9UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BpI Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches,
SchoclH.Fire Alarms.Farmi.etc. PtJLLT
\VARR.\NTKr). Catalogs.' serH Fre«.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, CineinnatUa

T>rrv oooi>s^ ^*.Tvi> e^^s^FExs
-lo:-

CAROLIM BEACH.

-0

STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE
y EAVES FOR CAROLINA BEACH

Daily, except Sunday, at 9 30 A. M , :!:30 P. M
and 7:00 P. M. PASSPORT leaves for Beach

at 5:00 P. M.

Train leaves <he Beach at 12.30 p. m., 5.15 p.
m.*and 8 p. m.

Polite attention shown to all visitors.

J. W. HARPER,
Gtfueral Manager.

McShane Bell Foundry
_ Finest Grade of Bells,
CmMES AV^ Peals for (llURC^ES.'&o.,
Send for I'rioe and ("atalos'ue. Addresa

,
H. McSHANK db CX>.,

"i.Vcntion this popcr, • italUa«r»i BiU

"f^lN go

r?*»;

SUCCESSORS in' BLYMY£R"EEUS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 Tl5TI,V0,nIALS.

jyjAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPIR NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON.

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Slock to the lowest point before taking •

An Inventory.
So now is Y^OUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety c,f

DRY OOODS ANU CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters. A

disposition to please all.

H» m. HIcIIVTIRE,
.Jiilv 1889. WILMINGTON, N.(\

^ELLS.CHURCH,SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

1865. ISS9

MAi\lIFACTlRLlfG C0MPA5[Y.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

IVILMLIIVOXOIV,. IV. C

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTIU-

ZERS, the ACME and OEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other Statei*

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our oflSce, or will be mailed

upon application.

W. S. MOORE.
(GREENSBORO N '\

Sells the Old R«^liable Shoiiinfirer

OrgraiiN.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

nxms^ FROM $65 TO $80-CASH
OK TIME—thf latter very
f)Owerfnl and ele?Hnt. f

have sold hundreds ot them,
tht-y give great satisfaction.

Many home testimoni;ils.

To meet r\ demand, hower-
(\t . for 'oniei hir.;' <},.;iprr

i

ihiin tlu-v make, I luivr i;t-
i

ken an agem y for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45 $48 snd $50. Cash
only at ti»..'^. w.w ia\*:>. CircniHrs lre«*.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, Mny 1889.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF YIReiMA,
RICHIV10]\D.

The Fify second Annual Session of the above-namtd i:j.-i:tntion will I)egin Ottobtr Ixt,
1SS9, and continue six months.
For Catalogue or other information write to

Dk. J. S. DORSEY { LLLEX.
Dean of liie F cuitv.

-: O :

FLOUR, MJvVT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coiiec, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers.

Snufl, Tobacco.

CoHsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL Sl PEARSALL,

Wmk GiiiCem it Com. Ircliaii

No.*!. 1 1 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

te-

ll},

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
New Hanover County, Superior Court

HATTIELIND,) Plaintiff,

vs.
\

A. B. LIND, J Defendant.
rXlHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultiry on the part tf the Dtfem^t nt, and
it appearing that the Defendant is a non-resident,

aud canniii afur due diligence be found in thi&

State ; ihis i.-^, therefore, to command said De-
fendant to appear ai the next term of the Supe-
rior Court, to be held for the said Conntv of Npw
Hanover ai ilie Court House in Wilmington,
North Carolina, on the 3d Mon-.-ay after the Ist

Monday in Se; tember, 1889, and answer or de-

mur to ihe complaint, or the relief asked for will

be granted, and a decree made against said De-
fendant.

Given under my h?nd and official at office this

5ih day of August, ^889.
S. VanAMRINGE,

CItrk c/ Snf)trior Court o/ Mcw
Hanovcr Coul.v.

SELECT BOARDINCi
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rpHE SIX'l Y-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kf> '.
. ic's S.-hool will commence

with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Cirfulir-i >(! ;ipr)]ioali(in.

StatesviUe Colleg-e,
STATESVil.I.E, N. C.

rjlHE SEVEXTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

lember 4th, 1889. and ends JuQe4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to tne permanency and useful-

fulness of thi«« Sohool.

The instrnction is thorough in every Depart-
ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalopne.

Mr« Fannie everitt walton,
Principal.

REFKIGERATOES,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING TACKLE.

OIL-STOVES,

and the best
* •

steam: OOOItER
ever brought to Wilmington.

DO NOT FORG£T
^^

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, -The
E.adle8 Favorite,'^ i« the best Flour

on ihv market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than anv other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and , ,

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NCTS &c.

WANTPn atovce, everywhere, a rn're^«^'»,^f'

business. Liberal pay. Ail time not neces-

sary. Special inducement offered until
i>JJ'

25th. Give reference. R. H. VfOOV-
WARD & CO., BalUinore^_^fl^_

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICnB^
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal, -

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology,

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D., .

Lecturer on Chemifltry-

H. L. SMITH, A. M., p. _gic».
Lecturer on Fbjsi'^-

Db. E. Q. HOUSTON, , . ,^„.
Demonstrator of AnatofflJ.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment.
^^^^^^

reasonable. Next seesion begins Septemoer

1889. For catalogue >»ddre88 . . .

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., PriDCipa'.
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ictiai of theW of Nortl Caroliia.

The Svnod reaffirms its sense of the value of

•be X. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

Jifiusio)? throughout the Synod, in the families

iod communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

liglOD.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

y-ew? in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synoii expresses its deep obligation and its

siocere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

faluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are ab©ve and beyond any other paper

:hat circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

itake special action and make special eflForts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

ioggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

ajid systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

io put ihe paper in ever^ family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and that our Church and our State will be

amply repaid'm the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^e specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

oiainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

Tfie Missionary, the Missionary Review of the

World and the Missionary HercUd, and from such

^Iher sources as are available.

i CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address

:

Rev. H. M. Sydenstrucker, from Montgomery
City, Mo., to Hamilton, Mo.

» NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

For the encouragement of weak churches it

seems meet more particularly to chronicle the

'''^rk of grace lately made evident here, during

* meeting of six day?, beginning on the 11th of

•^'^Sust. The minister, Rev. A.R. Shaw, was

at)ly assisted by Rev. A. McQueen. The series of

powerful sermons preached by the last named

Q^inister, and the persuasive exhortations and in-

vitations of the former were blessed to the good of

i^^ny souls, ^nd resolted ib the addition of twen-

ly-two names to the church roll. These were

DQcmtly of young people, some of tender yearsi

though one was an aged man tottering upon the

verge of the grave. Truly "the Beloved cams
^^wo into His garden and gathered lilies." Let

us rejoice that He hears us when we cry, and an-
swers in such manner as even exceeds our expec-
tations. We feel much refreshed and enlivened
as a church, and we have good reason to hope
that there are others yet with whom the Holy
Spirit is strong, and who, ere long, may present
themselves to be received into our communion as
••sinners saved by grace." Though the fruitage
may seem long delayed, let no faithful worker in
the Lord's vineyard doubt that the time will come
when he may join in the happy shout of Harvest
Home.

jy,

Ellerbee Springs, Aug. 20th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
We have three churches at Norwood, Baptist,

Methodist and Presbyterian—of the last I have
charge, (I- am of the class of 1889, of Union
Theological Seminary,Virginia.) On August 11th
we began a union meeting and continued one
week, at which time all the ministers had to

leave for other appoinments, when it was conduct-
ed several days longer by the laymen.

God gave us a glorious revival. The commu-
nity was thoroughly aroused, and as a result we
all feel wonderfully revived and encouraged. All
Christians were benefitted, many a backslider was
reclaimed and between forty five and fifty pro-

fessed faith in Christ Jesus. "Praise God from
whom all blessings flow."

W. H. Wilson.
Norwood, Aug. 24th.

>At Olney church, in Mecklenburg Presbytery,

as we learn from a feind friend, a meeting of four

days was held. Revs. Messrs. W. C. C. Foster,

of Mallard Creek, assisted Rev. S. H. Spencer in

conducting the meetings. The members faithful-

ly helped in prayer and praise, and prepared

themselves to receive the blessing. Many luke-

warm professors and some to all appearance to-

tally indifferent, were roused to a sense of the

duty and privilege of working for the salvation

of souls.

Twenty-one persons in all were received on pro-

fession—three of whom received baptism—seven

children were baptized also. Of the new mem-
bers several are young ladies and young men, a

father and his two daughters, and the heads of a

family of five children. The majority of them

ranged from 12 years of age to 22. The result is

full of encouragement for the church had be-

come very cold and listless.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev.' R. E. Henderlite writing from Bryson,

City, Septr, 2d says: I have a small ffock here

wha have just been blessed of God under the

preaching of Bro. W. D. Morion, our state evan-

gelist^, Preparatory sevices were held for a week

before his arrival August 1st. Owing to sickness

and other causes, the congregations from the first

were unusually small, and at times I confess I felt

very much discouraged But we endeavored to

beseech earnestly the throne of grace for the

Holy Spirit, "who helpeth with many or with

few." Three joined on confession and five others

on letter. Another will join on confession when

his wife joins, but she is waiting for her letter of

dismission from the M. E Church. So you see

there are eight additions. But God blessed us in

another direction for which we give thanks. The

Home Mission committee were desirous of seeing

a Presbyterian house of worship erected at this

place. In one day $600 or $700 was subscribed,

"for the people had a mind to the work." We
contemplate erecting a church next summer, and

have $1,000 in sight.

If any of the friends of Presbyterianism wish

to aid the cause, let them send their contributions

to Rev. W. E. Mcllwain, who is chairman of the

committee, and was down last week in the in-

terest of the new church.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. J. Kennedy writes from Sandifer,

Mecklenburg county, September 7th : We are

now about to close a precious and protracted meet-

ing of eleven days at Paw Creek church. Rev-

G. D. Parks was with us a full week, and preached

several awakening and impressive sermons. Revs.

W. C. C. Foster and R. A. Miller in the very

beginning and close of the meeting rendered

much assistance, which wae appreciated by pastor

and people. There were sixty anxious enquirers

and up to this junction about forty enttrtain a

hope that they have received Christ. A good

many backsliders profess to have received very

sensibly reclaiming grace, and are so much bet-

ter satisfied than before. The entire congrega-

tion profess to be very much revived. To the

God of all grace be all the praise.

We have just closed a very interesting meeting

at Williams's Memorial church, near Charlotte.

Bro. J. R. McAlpine was with hs and preached

very acceptably and profitably to the congrega-

tion eight sermons. God, the divine Husband-

man, has signally blessed this vine with sustain-

ing, strentftheng and sanctifying grace ever since

its recent organization. There were eight acces-

sions.
VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dr. Peck opened the exercises of Union semina-

ry this afternoon, with an address of marked abil-

ity founded upon I Timothy, IV. 16. "Take heed

unto thy ?elf and unto the doctrine." After show

ing the difference between a liberal education (in

which the student is an end unto himself,) and a

professional education (in which the student seeks

to make of himself a dexterous instrument for

the accomplishment of some special end)
;
he

spoke with power upon the duty which we owe

to ourselves, to mankind and to God of making

the most of our opportunities. Among the means

of Christian growth, he emphasized prayer es-

pecially, and the study of our English Bible—

the people'* book. A large number of students

are already here and almost every train adds new

names to the list. L. W.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Union Theological Seminary opened Septem-

ber 4th, with forty six students on ths ground.

The number was increased next day to fifty-three.

Several old students are still to come ; and seve-

ral new ones, in addition are expected in a few

days.

Hampden Sidney, Sepl. 6lh.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of West Hanover met in Col-

lege church on the 3d and gave permission to the

Farmville church to prosecute a call for the pas-

toral services of Rev. D. L. Wilson, of Pulaski

Tenn., before the Presbytery of Columbia.

Presbyterv received Rev. Ben Goode from the

Presbytery of Savannah and dismissed him to the

Presbytery of Greenbrier.

The Seminary opened at 4J o'clock on Wed-

nesday afternoon of the 4ih. Dr. Peck made an

able and instructive address on what constitutes

a proper education for a theological student, and

as to the means to be used to attain and to culti

vate a spirit of godliness. Forty-three students

were present at the opening session, and sixteen

of these were new men. Others have since ar-

rived.

Hampden Sydney College opened on the 5lh.

At the opening exercise about sixty students were

on the ground, and of these about twenty are new

ones. They are still coming. The opening ad-

dress was made by Dr. Latimer, on forming the

habit of doing the very best always, beginning at

once. And he showed that if proper habits

were not formed—especally the habit of at

tention—men could never > be said to be pro"

perly educated at all ; but such habits once fixed

they were on the road to eminent success.

Dr. Mcllwaine, President, is absent at the ''Log

College" celebration in Pennsylvania. He will

be absent in the interests of the college most of

the session. His classes will be taken by Drs.

Latimer and Moore of the Seminary.

Hampden Sidney, Sept. 5ih.

West Hanover Presbytery at its last meeting

adopted the following

:

Tne General Assembly, at its last meeting hav-

ing recommended the formation of Ladies' Home
and Foreign Missionary Societies in all the

churches, it seems to be necessary, simply to sug-

gest a plan for all such societies within the bounds

of that Presbytery, and they therefore recom-

mend

—

1. That such societies be formed in each of the

churches in our bounds with proper officers.

2. That the money collected shall be devoted

according to the will of ihe donors, and to be sent

in case of Home Missions to the P.esbytery's

Committee, and in case of Foreign missions to the

Assembly's Committee.
3. That the work of organization be committed

to the pastors an! sessions, or the Presbyterial

evangelist in case of vacant churches.

Ten new members united with the Second

church, Alexandriii, and were probably announced

on Sabbath, 1st inst.

Rev. H. M. Sydenstricker will accept the unan-

imous call to the church at Hamilton, Mo.

Six additions to the church at Clifton Forge

since last communion.

East Hanover Presbytery on 30th ult. dismissed

licentiate F. D. Hunt to Mecklenburg Presbyte-

ry and took under its care as a candidate Mr. J.

G. Herodon, of Second church, Richmond.

At Boyd's Tavern, a mission station, near Kis-

wick, great interest was manifested during a se-

ries of meetings held recently, and eight persons

professed faith in Christ.

A beautiful house of worship was dedicated at

New River Bridge on the first Sabbath in August,

Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith, of Greensboro preached,

the sermon of dedication.

Rev. George L. Bitzer, whose labors have been

so blessed to the Augusta church during the past

four years has tendered his resignation of the

pastorate in order to accept the call to Portland

Avenue church, Louisville, Ky.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Rev. J. A Wilson has closed good meetings at

Aimwell andLongtown. He was assisted by Revs.

J. H. Thornwell and W. M. Anderson. Chris-

tians were greatly refreshed and eleven were

added on examination.

A protracted meeting held at Townsville, Rev.

J. C. Ligon, pastor, assisted by Rev. Dr. J. Lowrie

Wilson, of Abbeville. Fifteen additions on pro-

fession.

GEORGIA.

Athens Presbytery met August 6th. Overtures

sent down by the Assembly were committed for

report to the next Presbytery. Rev. Dr. C. W-

Lane to be chairman of committee on Societies

'

Rev. L. A. Simpson, chairman on Directory for

Worship.

EJdward Bruce, a colored man, recently gradu-

ated from Tuscaloosa Institute, was ordained and

arrangements made for his installation over Sar

dii (colored) church.

ALABAMA.

Mr. N. H. McCain, a student of Southwestern

Presbyterian University has been supplying the

churches of Dayton and Monpelier during the

summer. On August 25th six members were

added to Dayton church. The charches have

been greatly benefitted by Mr. McCain's preach-

ing.

MISSISSIPPI.

A correspondent writes the South Western Pres-

byterian from Handsboro :—On Friday 23d inst.,

about half-past 3 o'clock in the morning, our

Presbyterian house of Worship, with all its con-

tents, was burned to the ground. The loss as you

may well imagine, is a great blow to us. After

due consideration we have decided to take imme-

diate steps towards rebuilding. But as we are

few in number, and financially weak, we are com-

pelled to ask assistaace.

SoiUh Western Presbyterian •—A Presbyterian

church, consisting of teu members, was organized

on the third Sabbath of August, by Rev. Drs. J
H. Alexander and John Hunter, in the town of

Terry, fifteen miles north of Jackson. Two rul-

ing elders, J. L. Rush and C. C. Barber were

elected, ordained and installed over the church-

J. W. Holt was chosen and ordained deacon.

LOUISIANA.

SotUh Western Presbyterian, Sept. 4th :—On last

Monday the many friends of the Rev. Dr. R. Q
Mallard paid their loving and sorrowing tribute

to the memory of his amiable and excellent wife'

as they laid aside her mortal remains in the last

earthly resting place. Mrs. Mallard has been

ailing for years from the malady whi h termina-

ted her life. But with wonderful energy the

clung to life's duties, and glorified God, by con-

suming her strength in His service. We expect

to put on record a fitting memorial of this excel

lent lady. Meantime, the friends of Dr. Mallard

extend their profound sympathy.

MISSOURI.

Si. Louis Presbyterian, Sept. 4ih :—The stated

observance of the Lord's Supper by the Grand
Avenue church, in this city, occurred last Sun
day. The pastor. Dr. Cannon, announced the

names of nine persons who had been received

since the last communion occasion—six by letter

and three on examination.

KENTUCKY.
At Boonsboro a season of reviving and refresh-

ing grace. Fourteen persons received into the

church. Rev. W. B. Cooper had charge of the

meeting.

At Old Salem church at a meeting beginning

the third Sabbath in August three united with

the church and others will follow.

DOMESTIC.

Mid Continent: Ira D. Sankey, the revival

singer, has decided to settle down after his

travels. He has bought about thirty acres of

beautifully situated land between Seatuck River

and Little Seatuck Creek, Long Island, where be

will build a'handsome r'esidence.

A Bohemian Presbyterian church has been

organized at Angus, Minn. This is a result of

work among his countrymen by V. Losa, a stu-

dent of the Union Theological Seminary of New
York.

William <^. Allison, of Philadelphia, offers to

add $20,000 to Dickson College, (Methodist,) if

before October 1st $80,000 are received.

South Dakota is to have a theological semi-

nary. It will be Congregaional, give a three

years' course, and be so arranged as to give stu-

dents advantage of a college ecu se.

Grace Methodist Episcopal church. Blooming-

ton, 111., was dedicated last month by Biehop

Bowman. The building cost $33,000 and seats

1,400 people.

Mrs. Maria Welles has provided for a scholar-

ship in Hartford Theological Seminary to be

competed for by young women.

Said to be more boys and girls in Sunday-

schools in New Jersey than in any other State in

proportion to population.

At Bathgate, Dakota, recently, there were five

white families received ; one of them contained

six members.

A correspondent writes the Interior from De-

troit, Mich.: When the pastor of the Ham
tramck church. Rev. Henry 8. Jenkinson, re-

turned from his vacation, a few days ago, he was

waited upon b; a committee from his congrega-

tion and escorted to the church edifije, where

William Holt read an address eulogizing the

pastor's work in the upbuilding of the denomina-

tion. The church is having a marvelous growth

under the ministration of Mr. Jenkinson. Over

fifty names have been received of persons desirous

of uniting with the church since the 6th of June

last, a number of whom were received last com-

munion, on confession of faith, At a meeting of

the congregation held June 11, five new elders

and two new deacons were elected, and these were

ordained Sabbath morning, June 23. A young

people's prayer meeting, held Sabbath evenings,

proves to be a great help to the church. The

room is fre'quently not large enough to hold the

number of persons that attend.

Rev. A. C. Baldwin left Hartford Seminary

$20,000, the income of which is to be used for

aiding graduates in securing libraries. The semi-

nary has recently come into possession of the

funds.

A Presbyterian church of thirty members was

organized at Bay Center, Dakota, in July. Four

elders were elected, all named Best, from eight

families of that name in the congregation.

Interior: The property of the First Presby

terian church, of Kansas City, Mo., on a promi-

nent corner of one of the leading business streets

of th city, has just been sold for $33,000, the

location having grown too noisy by reason of

street railway travel. After meeting divers ob-

ligations, a clear balance of $30,700 remained.

New lots in a choice location were bought f.>r

$7,000, leaving $23,700 for the erection of a new

church and a parsonage. It is the intention of

the congregation to put up an edifice that will be

an.attraction to all worshipers, and an ornament

to the city.

FOREIGN.

Cardinal Newman has just entered his 89th

year.

Wurtemberg is said to be pre-eminent among

the German States for interest in every enter

prise of a charitable or domestic nature.

Principal Rainy received a hearty welcome

from the Presbyterians of Australia. When he

roee to speak in Melbourne the sedate Presbyters

gave him three cheers, which led an Irish brother

to say be was "glad to see that even Scotchmen
could sometimes make fools of themselves."

The senior bishop of the Church of England i^

the bishop of Guians. He was ordained in 1830

and inducted into the bishopric in 1842, yet he

now undergoes toils and privations in eneigelic

prosecution of his work that would shime many
ministers fifty years youuger.

The English Presbyterian Church will provide

a catechism simpler than the Shorter Catechism
as intrt>ductory to that unsurpasi-able compen-
dium of theology.

Belfast Witness : The hand of the Belfast Pres-

bytery reaches f.tr. It has one congregatiou—

a

very flouiishi: g one—in the J.ahama Islands*

and this week it has sent out a delegate to ordain

a ruling elder in another at Hamburg. This
North of Ireland has been a fruitful mother of

churches.

In a letter to the limes, the secretaries to the

Evangelical Alliance 6<»y: A poor man, a Pro-

testant, of Ilvaho, in Portugal, was lately tried

at Aveiro for the crime of refusing to take off his

cap to acrosscarried at a funeral. He was allowed

a legal adviser, but Ahe judge as well as the

official prosecutor turned against him ; he was

condemned to twelvemonths' imprisonment, with

hard labv.r, without the option of a fine, and with

CO ts besides; he has appealed against the cruel

sentence, and the Evangelical Alliance is now
watching the case. At Campo Criptana, a small

town in Spain, where for many years the pure

gospel has been made known, a Protestant chapel,

with the permission of the authorities, had beeu

built and opened. On the Lord's Day, when the

Protestants and their pastor had assembled for

morning worship, a mob of men ^nd women
(about 1,000), in8ti£:ated by Romish priests, sur-

rounded the door in great excitement, shouting

cut "Death to the Protestants," causing the small

congregation to fear for their lives The police

fortunately arrived in time and dispersed the

mob, but the chapel has since been closed by order

of the authorities, and the Protestants cannot

move about without risk to their lives. The
Madrid Committee of the Spanish branch of the

Evangelical Alliance has appealed for protection

to the Protestants.

MISSION UDLLINGS.

The Sandford Express, of Slat ult., says: Miss

Nellie McGilvary, daughter of Rev. Daniel Mc-

Gilvary, a missionary now in Siam, left Tuesday

for San Francisco where, after spending a few

days with friends, will sail by Pacific steamer for

Siam, where she will engage in the missionary

work. She will not reach her destination till

December Ist. She is a bright young woman and

carries with her the good wishes of many friends

in North Carolina.

The Episcopal bishop of Falkland Islands, re-

ports afier visiting Paraguay that missions among
the Indians there are progressing hopefully.

> Miss M. L. Cort writes to the Mid-

Continent from Petchaburi, Siam, June,

1889: I saw in one of your late numbers

something to this effect. "The time is not far off

when there shall be a room in the house set apart

for the work-bench, and that bench and its tools

will be as free to the daughters as to the sons. We
may expect to see the carpenter come to give les-

sons as regularly as the music teacher." Why
not ? There is much connected with many trades

now monopolized by men, that women could do

as well, and in many lands we find them doing it,

too. Here in Siam there4re many women car- '

penters, and it is very nice, clean, easy work that

thev do. Instead of weather-board", such as are

seen in America, the side of the modern houses,

are made of innumerable little pieces of wood, set

and planed and fitted together something after

the faBhion of crazy patch-work. But there is

"method in this madness," for a close examina-

tion will show a persistent recurrence of certain

forms and combinations. And perhaps if you

were to examine a hundred houses you would

find the sides and ends the same uniform size,

and each containing the same number of pieces,

so that once having madei the pattern all they

have to do is to repeat it again and again. When
this work is finished, men being stronger, take the

pieces and set them up, fastening them to the

posts of the house. Other women, especially if

their busbnsands are blacksmiths, work at that

trade. I have often seen them holding the glow-

ing iron on the anvil and turninf it over while it

was being beaten into shape by strong, sturdy

strokes of the men.

One of our girls was married from our school

last month, and she is already leamine to work

in silver and gold, that she may assist her hus-

band, who is a Chinese goldsmith. As for the

gardens and rice-fields of Siam, I fear they never

would be planted if the women did not turn out

by hundreds and help in all departments of firm-

ng.' They are splendid boat -women, and bending

to the oar all day is no harder work than sweep-

ing, scrubbing, or running a sewing machine,

and beine out in the open air is much more

healthful.

They are the traders of this land, too. You
wilFsee them going out at dawn, on foot, great

compahies of them, carrying market supplies to

the country and seacoast villages to trade for rice

and fish. They will return in time to sell their

produce in the market and purchase a new stock

for next day's trading.

They c^rry their loads suspended from a pole

over their shoulder, and if the woman is a mother
|

with a young child you will often see her baby in

one basket helping to balance the other piled high
with goods. The poor creatures know no Sab-
brlh, but every day is a day of toil ; no wooder-
they say they have no time to attend to religian,

nor listen eo the stoi y of Jesus, who says, '^me
unto me aU ye that are weary and heavy ladea
and I will give thee rest."

W:
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ifiShiterian.

DO THOU THY WILL.

I

I

l|.

I

*If I were told that I must die to-morrow,

That the next sac

Which siDke should bear roe past all fear and

sorrow

For anv one,

All the 6ght fought and all the journey through,

What should I do?

«*I do not think that I should shrink or falter,

But just go on

Doing mj work, nor change, nor seek to alter

Aught that is gone
;

But rise and move and love and ^mile'and pray

Kor one more day.

•'And lying down at night for a last sleeping,

Say in that ear

Which hearkens ever, 'Lord within iby keeping,

How should I fear?

And when to-morrow brings Thee nearer still.

Do Thou Thy Will,'

*I might not sleep, for awe ; but peaceful, tender,

My soul would lie

AH the night long ; and, when the morning

splendor

Flashed o'er the sky,

I think that I could smile, could calmly say,

'It is Hib day.'

^'Bot if a wondrous hand from the blue yonder

Held out a scroll

On which my life was wfit, and I with wonder

Beheld unroll

To a long century's end its mystic clew,

What should I do?

"What could I do, O Blessed Guide and Master,

O.her than this,

—

Still to go on as now, not slower, faster,

Nor fear to miss

The road, although so very long it be,

While led by Thee?

*'Step by ^ep, feeling Thou art close beside me,

Although unseen;

Through thorns, thf ugh flowers, whether temp-

est hide Thee

Or heaven serene:

Assured Thy faith lulnesa cannot betray.

Nor love decay.

"I may not know, my God; no hand revealeth

Thy counsels wise
; ,

Along the path no deepening shadow stealeth
;

No voice replies, '

To all my quef^tioning thoughts, the time to tell

;

And it is well.

"Let me keep on abiding and unfearing

Thy will always,

Through a long century's ripe fruition

Or a short day's.

Thou canst not come too soon ; and 1 can wait,

If Thou come late."

—N. 0. Ficayune.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

u

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian:]

The fact that Dr. Girardeau has written

a book against the use of "instrumental

music" in the public worship of God, and

that Dr. Dabney has reviewed and en-

dorsed that book makes the subject a '*live

question" at least for every minister of the

Southern Presbyterian Church.

That many of our churches in the large

towns and cities are showing a decided dis

position to turn over the praises of God in

the sanctuary to a hired committee called

a choir
;
and that these choirs with their

organisti are not unfrequently composed

of "the sinner aitd the ungodly" who fear

not God and have little regard for man,

and therefore, do not scruple to outrage

eweij pious sentiment by the introduction

of all kinds of solos, operatic airs aLd mu-

BIG overloud brassy and inarticulate sounds

fitted only to split the ears of the ground-

lings"—are facta that call aloud for judg-

ment and the vigorous interference of

Cbnrch courts. But the abuse of instru-

mental music is one thing. The use of it

is quite another thing. I do not believe it

can be proved—but suppose it be admitted

that a majority of our people do now
abuse it, that would not condemn use of it.

A majority of professing Christians no

doubt misuse or pervert Christian baptism.

Is it therefore a dangerous ordinance even

as "fire-arms are dangerous weapons in the

bands of children ?" We trow not.

But it is argued by the venerated and
illustrious brethren (whose views I venture

to oppose, simply because they are not con-

vincing to my mind and yet, attack the

almost universal practice of our Church.)
I, That the non-appointment by Christ

or His apostles of musical instruments in

the worship of the new dispensation by the

omission of any specific mention vi them—
condemns their use.

This argument does not satii'y njp. (1)

Because Dr. Dabney convinced me some
years ago while "sitting at his feet" in

TI. T. Seminary that according to the "in-

fallible word," the Church under the Old
and New Testaments is one, and therefore,

no New Testament warrant for infant bap-

tism or any other positive institution of

the Old Testament, such e. g. as the wse of
"musical instruments in the public worship
of God," is required. The silence of Christ

and his Apostles then simply leaves the

said instruments and their use where the

holy men of old who spake as they were

moved by the Boly Ghost placed them.

(2) If the use of the cornet, organ, tuning

fork, (Sec, is found helpful in conducting

God's praises in a decent and orderly man-

ner as many good people claim, "why

should it be thought a thing incredible,"

that they are included with that gem of

musical instiruments, divine, the human

voice in the apostolical injunction about

"singing and making melody in the

heart ?"

II. It is argued that musical instruments

under the Old Testament were peculiar to

the temple service and typified the joy of

the Holy Ghost in His pentecostal effusions

and was therefore abolished by the coming

of the antitype. I respectfully object to

this argument. (1) Because instrumental

music in the divine worship was not pe-

culiar to the temple service. For to say

nothing of the use of such ii struments on

sacred and religious occasions before the

building of the temple, as e. g. the song of

Miriam the removal of the Ark by David

Ac, &c. ; in the 92 Psalms Ist and 3d

verses, 'various and divers musical instru-

ments "are recommended for use in social

or family worship, "morning and night."

(2) Because I can find no Scriptural au-

thority for the typical character of either

the instrumental or vocal music of the

temple. To say the whole temple was

typical in general and in many of its speci-

fied parts, and therefore it must have been

typical in particular and in all its minutiae

would be to fall into the exploded error of

the spiritualizing interpreter that makes

every parable ofour Lord go on "all fours
"

Or to say the one kind of music was and

the other was not typical, is for vain man

to attempt to separate "what God ha h

joined together.

III. The brethren argue that the Christ-

ian Church was modeled upon the Jewish

synagogue. There was no instrumental

music in the worship of the synagogue,

therefore, there should be none in the

Christian Church.

In regard to this argument I hazard the

remark that the Bible, "our infallible rule

of faith and practice" is profoundly silent,

touching the musical worship of the syna-

gogue. Now it seems to me that this

silence of Scripture makes the presumption

in favor \}{ the use of instruments in the

synagogue. And they were used in the

temple worship and recommended by in-

spired authority and no doubt used in

family worship, the thing to be noted

would be their absence from the worship of

the synagogue. Moreover, as the Bible

says nothing about singing or praise ser-

vice of any kind in the synagogue, shall

we conclude there was none ? If we go to

uninspired authority tp learn the worship

of the syi.agogue, we may find no instru-

ments of music. But according to Smith's

B'ble Dictionary, we will fiwl what I think

is worse, viz : Certain liturgical forms that

make the woiship decidedly un-Presbytc-

rian.

IV. Dr. D. argues that as the musical

instruments were appointed by David, the

King, and not by the High Priest for the

national temple worship, the act was that

of the civil and not the religious head of

the nation, and as the Church now is not

a nation or State Church, but purelv a

spiritual kingdom, therefore, there is no

longer any more room for harps, horns

and organs in her worship than there is for

swords and stonings in her government.

To which I venture to reply. (1) It

has already been proved that instrumental

music in religious worship was not confin-

ed to the temple service. Yea, before

David was, be it said with reverence— it

was. (2) David, as king, according to the

8. S., was pre-eminently the type of Christ

as King in Zion, as such and not as Priest.

Christ directs and governs the spiritual af-

fairs of His kingdom. Did not David or-

ganize and divide the priests themselves

into twenty four courses ? Is it not, there-

fore rather risky for any man to presume

to say when David in these religious enact-

ments was engaged as a civil officer and

when as the type of his great "Son accord-

ing to the flesh ?" (3) The argument I

humbly submit proves too much if it proves

what is claimed ; for David appointed sing-

ers as well as players—vocal as well as in-

strumental music lor the temple service.

Shall we say they both perished and van-

ished away with the worship of the State

Church ? •

Iq conclusion let me say as the "word of

God" is the rule by which this important

matter is to be decided, I do not enter

into any discussion with the distinguished

author or reviewer from the standpoint of

"prudence and discretion," or the special

adaptability of this or that musical instru

raent to religious worship.

With the warmest regards for the per-

sons and the highest admiration of the su-

perior intelligence and scholarship of the

great and good men whose positions I have

dared to antagonize and with the full ex-

pectation of being logically or theologically

devoured "not many days hence," while

still unscathed. I will boldly, but I

trust with becoming modesty, subscribe my

name in full. C. A. Munroe.

BIBLE WORK IN NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The distribution of the Bible among the

people has come to be regarded as a dis-

tinct and important department of Chris-

tian evangelization. It is grounded in the

great central principle of Protestantism, a

free Bible— God's inspired Word—the all-

sufficient and only infallible rule of faith

and practice, to be translated into the liv-

ing tongues of earth, put into the hands of

of the people, and read by every one at

his own pleasure, in his own language, out

of his own book, and interpreted by him

self without the intervention of priest. And
in this day of the widespread and general

diffusion of knowledge, when books are

multiplied and everybody reads, the circu-

lation of the printed Scriptures, as a means

of evangelization, is second only to the pro-

clamation of the Gospel by the voice of the

living preacher.

This work of Bible distribution in our

land, while performed to some extent by

the churches directly, is chiefly committed

to the American Bible Society, the great

agency, organized by our fathers in 1816.

as the representative of Protestant Chris-

tianity in America for the circulation of

the Scriptures. During this period of

seventy-three years, it has issued from its

own printing
j
resses 51,270,018 volumes

of the Bible, and parts thereof, and has

circulated many thousands more that were

purchased from other societies. Of these,

millions of volumes have been printed and

circulated in foreign lands, whither our

missionaries have gone. And at home, be-

sides the continual circulation of the Word
of God through its local societies scattered

all over the land, now, for the fourth time,

the American Bible Society is making a

canvass of the whole country, endeavoring

to bring the Bible immediately to every-

body's hand.

What it is doing to supply the people of

North Carolina with the printed Word,

doubtless all who are concerned about the

welfare of Zion amongst us, will be inter-

ested in knowing. And to impart that in-

formation in a definite and authentic way,

is the object of this article.

First. The American Bible Society has

upon its roll Seventy-two Auxiliary Socie-

ties in North Carolina, local organizations

established in the various counties of the

State, to serve as agents for the distribu

tion of the Scripture?* among the people.

About one-half of this number may be

counted as dead or practically inoperative,

but the other half have circulated books,

by sale or gift, to a greater or less extent

during the last year. Some of these Aux-

iliaries have branch societies, cooperating

with them in the work within their own

fields. Besides these regular organizations,

the American Bible Society has, during the

year, made grants of books for distribution

at four or five points where no society ex-

isted and the people were in need of the

Word. And in addition to all this, it has

bad at work for a longer or shorter period

during the year, nine colporteurs who have

canvassed in whole or in part fourteen

counties, making a house to house visita-

tion, without respect to class, color or con-

dition. It thus put in circulation during

the year ending March 31st, in North Car-

olina 22,801 volumes.

This has been of no pecuniary benefit

whatever to the American Bible Society,

but rather a very heavy expense upon its

treasury. It makes no profit on any of the

books it sells, but its rule is to sell always

at prime cost. And to its Auxiliaries it

makes a deduction of ten per cent off this

cost price. Its colporteurs, too, are paid

salaries and traveling expenses, and re-

quired to sell books at cost, while they are

further instructed to give to such as are

destitute and unable to buy. And from all

sources, societies, churches and individuals

in this vState, including a legacy left by a

lady of Salem, the American Bible Society

received during its last fiscal year, as con-

tributions for the general work $588. 57,

while it expended that amount in the can-

vass of one or two counties.

But expensive as this work is, it is clear-

ly necessary. After all that the local so-
j

cieties do in the spread of the Scriptures, i

the destitution that is discovered by our

colporteurs is astonishino'. Frequently they !

report that in the canvass of some sections !

they find one-half the families that they

visit without a copy of God's Word in the

house
;
and in some cases one-third, or one-

fourth, or one-fifth of all the families in a

county have been found thus destitute. To
keep the people supplied requires, as we
thus see, constant and diligent effort.

Is not this whole matter worthy of more
attention on the part of our people than it

ordinarily receives? And does not the

American Bible Society merit at our hands

more active and general assistance in the

work than it usually obtains ? Ought we
to leave others to do and to pay for this

important and essential work of evangeli-

zation in our own behalf?

Thos. H. Law,
District Superintendent.

Spartanburg, S. C.
^-<^--^-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 239TH SESSION OF

ORANGE PRESBYTERY. •

The Presbytery met at Bethel church in

Guilford co'jnty, August 28th, and was

opened with a sermon by Rev. S. 0. Hall,

Moderator. Twenty-two ministers, and sev-

enteen ruling elders were present. Rev.

E. P. Davis was chosen moderator and

Rev. J. H) Davis and Elder W. P. McLean,

temporary clerks.

Rev. P. H. Dalton was dismissed to cen-

nect himself with the Presbytery of Con-

cord.

Rev. S. M. Smith, D D., was at his own

request released from the pastoral charge

of the Washington church with consent of

same, and dismissed to the Presbytery of

Charleston to take charge of the First

church of Columbia, S. C.

Rev. S. H. Chester of Hawfield and

Cross Roads churches, with the view of ac-

cepting a call from the church in Frank-

lin Tenn. The churches consenting, Xh^

relation was dissolved, and Mr. Chester

transferred to the Presbytery of Nash-

ville.

Licentiate J. B. Swann was received from

the Presbytery (f Mecklenburg.

HOME MISSIONS.

The following action was taken :

Haywood church was transferred to the

charge of the evangelist ot the Chatham

field, Rev. W. F. Thom. Presbytery re-

solved to hold an adjourned meeting at

Nahalah church on Friday, the 27th of

September for the purpose of ordaining

Mr. Swann to the full work of the minis"

try as an evangelist.

The General Evangelist, Dr. F. H. John-

ston, was re-elected to serve in that capac-

ity until the spring meeting of Presbytery,

with the understanding that he give special

attention to the stimulating of churches

and the collection of funds for the general

work, and for his own salary, and also that

he give preaching, and such attention as

may be needed to vacant churches as op-

portunity presents.

The committee on Apportionments was

authorized to increase the sum in respect of

the Home Missions and Evangelistic Funds

by an addition of fifty percent, to the pres-

ent apportionment.

CALLB.

Calls from Little River, Eno and Fair-

field churches were placed in the hands of

Rev.W.F.Wilhelm and accepted. Messrs.

Darnall and Johnston were appointed to

install him pastor of Little River, and

Messrs. Currie and Lacy to perform simi-

lar duty at Eno and Fairfield churches.

Calls from Yanceyville and GrieVs

churches were placed in hands of W. R.

Coppedge, evangelist, and he was allowed

to retain them until the spring meeting.

A call from Washington church was

placed in hand of Rev. J. H. Lacy.

Rev. W. P. McCorkle was permitted to

labor in the bounds of Presbytery until

the spring meeting and to supply the

churches of Lexington and High Point.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The following action was taken :

1

.

Page 594 :—Attention is called to the deliv-

erance about the relation of stated supply, and
the recommendatioD adopted, that Presbytery

bring all its churches into conformity thereunto.

2. Page 602—Sabbaih -schools .—The Presby-

tery urges the session of every church to see that

an efficient Sabbath -school be conducted within
their jurisdiction, and that full and accurate re-

ports be sent up.

• Also that the Sunday-school pablicalions of our
OWL Church be more extensively used.

3. Page 606—Organized Societies within and
without the Church :—This subject was referred
to the spring m,»eting of Presbytery, viz: Messrs.
Darnall, Summerell, Walking and Eider W. S.
Primrose.

VACANT CHURCHES.
4. Page 612, Paragraph 1 :—Recommendation

adopted, and to carry it into effect a committee
be raised at each meeting of the Prebbytery, of
which the Agent of Home Missions shallbe
chairman.

Under this action ministers were assigned dutv
a? follows: Chapel Hill, Dr. Watkins; New
Hope, Dr. Johnston

; Oxford, Rev. Mr. DLrnall

.

Geneva, Rev. Mr. Sprunt ; Hawfields, Dr. Hard'
ing

;
Cross Roads, Rev. Mr. Lacy ; Washington

Rev. Mr. Summerell
; LaGrange, Dr. Va s.

'

Par. 2. That thip action of the As-^emM
the work of the S€8>ion be sent d

y aR fr

own to the sfeK.
sion of every church, with the hearty ecdor
ment of Presbjtery,

^'

5. Revised Directory of Worship :-Referr^,j,
a committee consisting of Revs. Dr. Johnston

"

Harding, and Elder S. C. Smith, to report atT'
spring meeting. *

6. Par. 616 and 617-EHucation :—Special a
tention is called to resolutions 2. 3. and 5 ai

to No. 7, the change of the day of prayer f^
youth to the last Thursday of Septemt)er. Th^
churches to be notified of this change.

*

Also that Pret'bytery will endeavor to raise
$75'", its proportion as rcc(>mmf nded hy iht (^
eral Assembly. This sum to t)e apportioned amoT
the churches at this session and they promptly
notitied of their respective amounts.

7. Page 619, par 2—Collectiocs :—(l.) fhe n
junction is f^ent down to the churches. (^ ) "i.

churches are urged to follow as far as pracnc;,hi'^

the Assembly's plan of collections.

8. Page 622 Day of Prayer :-Resol.]
r
ions lanri

2 are adopted, and the chani;e ot the day to i„

4th Sabbath ot Octobtr.

DIVISION OF PRESBYTERY.

By a vote of 13 to 18 Presbytery de
clines to adopt the recommendation of the

committee on Division, which was as foj.

lows

:

That Presbytery hertby gives its asseut loa-
the proposed changes (ofSjuod's c(ia]miu(.^,\ .^

the formation of the propostd new Preshvwrv
i

particular. Provided, l^^ The Synod will guar-

antee the support of an evangt- list to labor in ih^

new Pretjhytfry for eight moolhs in every v^ar

for five years. Provided further. In view of tiie

growing importance tf the mission work in saiu

Presbytery, and the urgency -.f ii^ claims, ihe

Synod will pledge ^300 per annum for dve years

to aid the new Presbytery in tte support c: tiit

work.

Afterward a paper giving the reasoLs fui

the withholding of its assent to the plan di

the Synod's committee was piesenttd and

adopted and directed to be forwarded toth<^

Synod.

NEW CANDIDATES

Mr. R. Leslie Wharton, member (ji

Bethel church
; Mr. W. K. Forsyth, nieru-

ber of Alamance church ; Mr. John Wake-

field, member of Westminster church, ami

Mr. H. Watson Smith, member of Green:-

boro First church, were introduced to the

Presbytery, as candidates for the ministrv.

After the usual examinations these vnur^

brethren, who are students i)f Davidjoti

College, were received und^r the care of

Presbytery. '

Missionary supplies for the Cbatbam

field were ordered as follows : Pwev.

Messrs. Miller, Watkii^.s and DarnaJI for

the Caswell field—Revs. E. W. SffiiiL and

Lacy.

Presbytery spent a part ol Saturday in

considering the Sabbath-school work a^
cording to progiamme previously arranged

Addresses were made by Rev. Messrs.

Davis, Sprunt, Miller and Dr. Smith.

Tarboro was chosen as the place, aud

Wednesday, April 16th, 1890, at 7;30 p. lu.

as the time of the next stated meeting <t

the Presbytery, An adjourned meeting

was also ordered ai Charlotte durii:g ses-

sions of the Synod.

Adjourned to meet at Nahalah church

Friday Sept. 27th, at 11 o'clock.

F. H. JOHNSTOK,

- Stated Clerk.

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO DR. CHAS. PHILLIP.

ADOPTED BY ORANGE PRESBYTERY.

Resolved, That Presbyterv has heard with deen

sorrow of the death of our beloved brother, f he laie

Dr. Charles Phillips, and ivould record the high

esteem and tender love in which he was held

by every member of the body. We will revere

his memory as a true and genial friend—and as

an humble, earnest, Christian minister. We In'

up our hearts in gratitude to God for the Iod?

and useful life of our departed brother—and ho*

in humble submission to. Hi« will in removing

His servant from his labors and sufferingp'O

earth to that glorious "rest that remainetb to the

people of God." We feel that our loss is bis eter-

nal gain.

We hereby express our tender sympathy to the

bereaved family of the deceased—and earoesUy

invoke the blessing and support of Alni'go ?

Ofjd npon thiem in thw sore sffliction.

'^ LOOKING LONG TO JESUS.

Take a good look at Jesus as ofteu as

you can. You expect soon to behold bim,

in open vision, but they who look most to

him here will see most glory in him here

after. In heaven some will see far deeper

into Christ than others. The deeper you,

see into his grace now, the deeper will you

see into his glory then, for glory is roeafur-

ed by grace.

Linger at the place of secret prayer. 1^

you do not know just what to pray about.

look to Je^us for hina to give you a prayer.

Look to him for your prayer and your

faith. After you have opened ail Y';^/

heart to him, take time to linger for m-

answer ; to listen to marching orders
;

ao"^

should he choose not to speak, trust bim

just the same, and take time to adore bnu

Go away irom your closet with the ce

image of Jesus hanging in your min^i.

The world and thrChurch, both. ko'_«;

a man when they see him, whether wit i''^

without a title whether on the ann'^*^^ff'v

platform or down in the audience, wueto

as the drudge of some exacting city cbur
drudge

or as seen in the dignity and many

usefulness of a well-ordered pastorate

8ide<l
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7k fopti/a/ Science Monthly for September

talDS some of the fol lowing contents : A Study

flife- R*?cen^ EconoDQJc Changes; The Surface

rn ioD of Liquids; Museums of Household

Poduct": The Ethical View of Protection;

ViiDial Life in the Gulf Stream
; Origin of the

Ricrbt* or" Property : Arcliclce and v< N,,vigd-

n \ Corner of the Dutch East Indiea; Sketch of

v'LVh Lovering, (with portrait) Literary Notices,

pVnnUr Mi-cell ^nr and Notes Yearlv subscrip-

Ir^OO. D. Appl<'on .<MJo.. New York.
.

lioP

KIND HEARTED INSECTS.

The Bible has made ants famous for in-

iustry and foresight, and modern natur-

jjlis' find few animals more worthy of

, jy These insects are not only surpris-

'flfrlv
inteHieent, hut manifest a lively re

Inri tor eaci) other's welfare, as the ioliow-

:>/ incident will illustrate. It is taken from

\[r Belt's Naturalist iu Nicaragua :

Qje day, while watching a small column

,.t
the3e foraging antp, I placed a little

stiae on one of them to secure it. The

next that approached, as soon as it discov-

gre.i its situation, ran back in an agitated

jjjjjjuer, to communicate the intelligence to

j;^^
others.

Tbev rushed to the rescue. Some bit at

j»,g stone and tried to move it ; others seiz

ej the prisoner by the legs and tugged

^ith such force that I thought the legs

would be pulled off but they persevered till

ji^ev '^ot the captive free.

1 fiext covered one up with a piece of clay

leaving only the ends of his antennae pro-

jecting. It was soon discovered by its fel-

l^^vvs, who set to work immediately, and; by

biting otf pieces of the clay ; soon liberated

it.
Another time I found a very few of

them passing along at intervals. I con-

noed one of these under a piece of clay at

a little distance from the line, with its

head projecting. -

Several ants passed it, but at last one

discovered it and tried to pull it out, but

cmild not. It immediately set out at a

arertt rate, and I thought it had deserted

its comrade; but it had only gone for aa-

jiV.aoce, for in a short time about a dozen

: Dts came hurrying up, evidently fully in-

formed of the circumstances of the case, for

they made directly for their imprisoned

c irar-ide, and soon set him free.

The excitement and ardour with which

they carried on their unflagging exertions,

cuuld not have been greater if they had

heeo human beings.

STAY-AT-H03iE COMPENSATIONS.

BY KNOXONIAN,

The Dortion of the human family that

live in Canada may be div^ided into two
classes— thocie who are awayfon their holi

days and those who are at home. Those

who are at home think that those who
are away are having a good time. Per-

haps they are and perhaps they are not.

The minister who sits in his study and
reads about other ministers crossiug the

Atlantic or recuperating at the sea-side or

sailiu!? on our own broad lakes, is strongly

tempted to complain. The lawyer who sits

in his office and waits for clients while

other lawyers are sporting over all the con-

tinent needs more resignation than govern-

ments usually have. Business men who
can stand behind the counter on hot days
and patiently wait on customers while

raany of their business associates are away
on a first-class tour must be lineal descend-
ants of Job. The average woman can
stan'l a good deal when she has to, but it

dues try even a good woman to stay at

hjrae and keep house when nearly all her
neighbor women are going away on a trip.

About the only man in society who can
stay at home with perfect resignation while
every other iperson goes away is the editor.

The editor is the most docile of animals.
He never complains. In fact he seldom
bas anything to complain about. His
tnends are all sweetly reasonable. They
never worry him any way. They spare
bis feelings. They would no more think
of worrying him than of paying their sub
sc^riptiona in advance. The editor needs
DO holiday. The privilege of reading
oriorinal poetry, of deciphering illegible

C''Py» of dodging when somebody comes in

to know "who wrote that article," of

^ritiug puffs and correcting proofs—these

precious privileges are enough of earthly
fjliss for anybody. Why should the lucky
^an who enjoys them hanker after a holi-

J*»y"?
Otier men may need recreation*,

out the editor gets his reward at home

—

Partly in the pumpkins and other things
jyuh which some of his patrons square their
kittle bills. He should never complain
*''Out not getting holidays and he rarely

tj^oecause he knows it is no use.

The stay-at homes who do complain
joould remember one or two fundamental
Jicfs. Fundamental is a big word. It

»^'>nds well and is often used by clergy-
^'-n. ejjpeeially those who dislike short

|\ 'nJ!^—a rather numerous tribe. Weil,

'^^ fundamental facts that stay at-hom^s
-*^! "»|fl remember are these— Holidays are
^'^ hII pleasure, and staying at home is

^•t an umiixed misfortune, if misfortune
^^ ^"- If you stay at home vou save your
•^""^^y and that is something. A decent

J^^'J seldom feels more foolish than when
^^ '^'»k8 at his thin pocket book at the end
j't a long tour and know? in his very
*"^^^ that he got no value for his money.
-^ ^tay-at-home may save more than his

' '^^y- He may save a large amount of
P"'iiiv'e di«comforl. Cars are often crowd-

J'
;

and dusty and badly ventilated. Steam-
j^'^'s too are often loaded down. If you

' n ^'^ 8tand behind your chair at the
^"^^'- for t.venty minutes bef )re each meal

j

- "^ ar;- not likely to begin the meal in a
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IV.A A u^^ ^' ^^'^ «'<^'«ck for dinnermind and body are both likely to be out ofsom. People go on summer tours to get awayfrom business, but sometia.e« they%re ndt

Int^ ?K 'V°,'^u'^^
^"^^1 ^' boarding-house

Tl \7 «,°<^ themselves attacked by hun-
dreds of lively htt e room-mates, who attend

^ busrness strictly. Their business is tomake a living out of the guests, and they
sometimes bucceed a good deal better than
the guests succeed in getting sleep,

rk 1 r f*
^t*r»it-tiome we would say. Be

thankful you have a home to stay in. The
head of a family without a roof to keep his
wife and children under is in a bad way.
Heaven help him. He must feel that the
^ w "*^^ ^'™ ^^^y ^*^^y-
With Mrs. Stay-at-home, who has to

manage her house while many of her
neighbor women are away on a summer
trip, we would reason tiius : Dearly-belov-
ed sister, don't feel too bad. It is a great u •. rr Vu

" '• " :
~

thing to have a house to manage Thous- .7 ^""^ T^' f" '1 }^ ^^?'\'^ ^ ^""^

ands of good women are houseless. A wo-
^'^^ '^^^^^ clothes, don t talk about rags

man without a home of her own is not to

if valiantly, earnestly, nobly lived, by the
light of God's truth and laws, it is holy
forever. The City of God slowly rises

through the ages, and every true life is a
living stone in some of its palaces. You
were made for God, young man, from eter-

nity, and no lie is of Him, be*it in trade or
profession, in act or in word. Insinceri-

ties are marks on the devil's tally and so are
all hypocrisies and shams. Let your char-

acter be real, the shining warp and woof
of each day working out the part God has
set you in the great loom of Time.— Cun-
ningham Geilcie, D D., in Entering on
Lije,

ADVICE TO BOYS.

Horace Mann gives this bit of advice to

boys: "You are made to be kind, boys

—

generous, magnanimous. If there is a boy
in school who has a club-foot, don't let him

be envied. As a general thing she has a
pretty hard time. Taking care of a house
IS sometimes troublesome, but it is a good
deal OQore troublesome not to have any
hoijse to take care of Cooking is rather
trying in hot weather, but it is far more
trying not to have anything to cook. Sew-
ing may be irksome, but it is more irksome
not to have anything to sew. People often
complain about home cares. If they stop-
ped a moment and reflected on how they
would feel if they had no home, perhaps
they would not complain so much.

If young Mr. Stay at-home and Miss
Stay-at-home were in a mood to reason we
might ask them if the comforts and ad-
vantages they enjoy in their father's house
all the year round are not worth a great
deal more than the two weeks' holidays
that yoijng people get who have to scrape
for their living. Supposing the head of
the household has decided that he cannot
afford 'to give you a trip this summer,
don't imagine, dear young friends, that you
are suffering martyrdom.— Canada Pres
byterian.

in his hearing. If there is a lame boy,

assign him some part of the game that
doesn't require running. If there is a hun-
gry one, give him part of your dinner. If

there is a dull one, help him to get his les-

sons. If there is a bright one, be not en-
vious of him ; for if one boy is proud of
his talents and another is envious of them
there are two great wrongs and no more
talent than before. If a larger or stronger
boy has injured you, and is sorry for it, for-

give him. All the school will show by
their countenance how much better it is

than to have a great fuss. And remember
who said, 'Love your enemies,' and 'Bless

them which curse vou.'
'*

GOLD DUST.

MOCK CHARACTERS.

Behold the midnight glory, worlds on worlds ;

.\mazing pomp! Redouble this amaze,
Ten thousand add, add twice ten thousand

more

—

Then weigh the soul ! one soul outweighs them
all,

And calls the astonishing magnificence
Of unintelligent creation

—

poor.

— Young.

* *

A guilty weight upon the heart takes
the SUB out of the sky.— Thorn.

« *

No thoroughly occupied man was ever
yet very miserable.- I/a7irfo?i.

* »

Action is transitory, a step, a blow,

The motion of a muscle,—this way or that,

'Tis done.
— Wordsworth.

«
* »

There are soft moments even to despera-

does. God does not, all at once, abandon
even them

—

Cecil.

*
* *

The Future— that's

Our destination, mists turn rainbows there
Which sink to fog, confounded in the flats

O' the Present

!

—Browning.

Trifles make perfection.

—

Michael An-
gelo.

A bold

Oaribaldi.

*

onset is half the battle.

—

Mock characters, like false lights, are
worse than darknes?. There is any num-
ber of skin-deep saints in the world at all

times; and sheeps' clothing and long robes
are always iu great demand iu the market.
Indeed, we all use cosmetics of the moral
kind to remove freckles or wrinkles. To
meet the respectable, smooth shaved, de-

corous, venerable ornaments of society we
sometimes see, you would not suspect that

any slanders could find birth against men
so soft spoken, so frank and sp confidential.

But they do. Rav n black and dead eyes,

and drawn-down corners of the mouth, and
an unexceptionable tie, don t always stand
for go lliness. Cucxtllus non fncit monachum—"The cowl does not make the friar."

That highly respectable board of directors,

so hale, loud spoken, well fed, seem, every
man of them, fit foi prizes at an exhibition

of commercial moralities; still, they are i'l

trouble about loans, or contracts, or pros-

pectuses. That manufacturer sings loud

in his pew on Sundays, but makes thirty-

five inches to the yard on Mondays; and
that prosperous shopkeeper has strangely

dark windows; and does that one believe his

own puffs? The millenium has not come yet,

and can hardly be hoped for, by appear-

ances, at any very short date. Somehow,
the bottles do not show the same strawber-

ries all the way down, in all cases ; and
jockeys sometimes forget to tell a horse's

faults ; and there have been books written

on adulterations and tricks in trade ; and

men's words or writings are not always the

unclouded ixpression of their thoughts.

Aed yet to meet men, how nearly perfect

they seem ; in their suavity, innocence and

sentiments. There are a good many Sibe-

rian crabs, and apples of Sodom, and

huge pears that look like honey and eat

like wood. We have our panics, and

thousand liquidations, and a hundred mil-

lions of railway stock unproductive, and

Bankruptcy Court revelations. The crop

of knaves and half knaves is by no means

extinct. There is a dark side to a good

many things beside the moon ; and has

not the sun its spots, not to speak of eclip

ses that happen pretty widely throughout

the universe ?

Be you, young man, a contrast to all

this. Character that is only a mask is be-

neath you, and mere conventional good

ness is a lie of the devil. Determine, from

the first, to be transparent and truthful to

God and your fellows, let Mephistopheles

say what he likes. It is better, after all, to

have the universe on your side Que day a faithful minister, the pastor

tLan against you. Curses, like chick- of a small church, met in the street a young

ons, come home to roost; and so do girl, a member of his congregation, on her

falsities, if not outwardly, yet in your way to be fitted for a new dress for an ap-

soul. I pray you don't offer a prophet's
|

proaching ball. As she told him her er-

chaiiiber in your consc»ence to Satan. Life i
rand, he said to her : "I wish you would

is sacred; keep" it so. We are born for a i give up your life of vanity and become a

purpose, and can serve it only as we serve
|

Christian, and live a godly life. Will you

God. Humanity is a whole, not a mere not stay away from the ball because I wish

mob of generations, and has a destiny in
|

you to do so ?" She answered : "I wish

which every one has a set part. The little ;
you would mind you own business," and^

moment of our being is great enough to
,

bidding him good-by, she went on her

A DAY OFF.

Next to the Sunday newspaper, perhaps
equally with this, the greatest peril of the

American Sunday is found in the changed
customs of Christian people during the

summer vacation. We are reminded of a

man who was found intoxicated by his as-

tonished friends. "How is this?" they asked,

"We never thought this of you." "Well,"
he said, "I've been serving the Lord for a

good while, and I thought I'd take a day
off." People who are really conscientious

abjut Sabbath keeping, at least in exter-

nals, when at home, seem to think vaca-
tion means lawlessness in religious customs.
Of course, the men and women who have
been busy all the year in Christian service

on Sunday must throw off the strain of
work and gather all possible refreshment
and rest from mountain and ocean breeze.

This may be for them the truest worship.

But it is a different thing for Christians to

pass a season at the seaside or in the coun-
try, and spend nearly every Sabbath in

lounging, walking driving and gossiping.

The winter fruits of such summer growth
are bitter for the churches and for the com-
munity. A weakened Christian conscience

is a peril of the age, aid an awakened
conscience on this great Sabbath question

is the national hope.
^ ^ »

•JUST AS I AM, WITHOUT ONE PLEA.'V

live well in and leave true work behind it.

Play the man, not the trickster. Evelyn

saw men at Leghorn staking their liberty

for life in mad gambling, and, having lost,

presently led off into slaver . He who

way.

Shortly afterwards she went to the ball

and danced all night, and, returning home,
laid her weary head upon her pillow. But
her conscience soon began to trouble her.

has to do with a lie stakes his soul, and
j
She thought she had offended her best

loses in any case. Character, pure and
|

friend— the pastor, who cared for her soul.

noble, chimes in with the eternal harmo- I She was in deep distress for three days,

nies ; but falsehood is a hideous clangor,
I

When she could bear it no longer she went

now and forever. What any life, however
;

to her pastor and told him how much she

humble, can do, is a secret with God ; it ; had been pained on account of the words

may widen its influx nee through ages, or it
;

she had spoken to him. "For three days,"

may leave a trace seen on^y by Him. But she said, "I have been the most wretched

girl in the world, and now, that I were
a Christian ! I want to be happy. What
must I do to be saved ?*'

The pastor, full of sympathy, fixed his

eyes on the penitent young woman, and
directed her to come to the Lamb of God,
just as she was.

"What! just as I am?" she asked with
aatonishment

: "I am one of the greatest
sinners in the world. You certainly do not
mean that God will accept u.e ju^t as I
am?'

"That is just what I mean," said the
minister. "God wishes you to come to
Him just as you are." The young woman
went home to her room, and kneeled by
her bed, and prayed God to accept her
just as she was. And taking a pencil and
paper, wrote under the holy influence the
beautiful hymn beginning:

Just as I am, without one plea..

But that thy blood was shed for me.
And thai thou bidst me come to thee,
O Lamb of God, I come.

The young woman was Charlotte Elliot.

The hymn was written in 1844.

ESCAPE FOR THY LIFE.

It is the greatest folly for persons who
know that they have not believed iu Jesus
Christ, and are dead in trespasses and sins,

morally lost, to come to the investigation of
Divine truth with philosophical calmness,
and study the Bible intellectually I The
great thing needed by such is to be stirred

up "to flee from the wrath to come." Ex-
posed every moment to '•everlasting de-

struction," "condemned already," and, with

the words of the Lord ringing in their ears,

"Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God ; "He that believ-

eth shall not be damned"— if they are not
driven almost mad by their fearful circum-
stances, it must be because they do not be-

lieve they are lost—do not realize their

awful position. The consciousness of being
in imminent peril makes a man anxious to

escape from bis terrible circumstances, and
betake himself to a place of safe'y.

After Sir Colin Campbell's silent retreat

from Lucknow, in the last Indian war,
there was one man left behind. "Captain
Waterman," says Mr. Bees, in his personal
narrative of the seige, "having gone to his

bed, in a retired coruer of the brigade mess-

house, overslept himself He had been for-

gotten. At two o'clock in the morning he
got up and found to his honor that we had
already left. He hoped against hope, and
visited every outpost. All was deserted

and silent. To be the only man in an
open entrenchment, and fifty thousand furi

ous barbarians outside! It was horrible

to contemplate. His situation frightened

him. He took to his heels, and ran, ran
through the Feradbuksh and the Tehree
Kothee till he could scarcely breathe. Still

the same silence, the same stillness, inter-

rupted by the occasional report of the

enemy's gun or musketry. At last became
up with the retiring rear-guaid mad with

excitemeut and breathless with fatigue."

Were not this officer's anxiety, excite-

ment, fright, horror, and flight all reason-

able, seeing that he knew his circumstan-

ces? And, dear reader, if you realized

your dreadful circumstances as a lost sin-

ner, would not similar feelings and conduct
be eminently rational in your case ? Sup-
pose a person had come up to the imper-
iled officer iu Luckuow just as he became
conscious of his fearful position, and had
endeavored to tranquilize him by counsel-

ling him not to give way to his feelings,

not to become excited, but to regard his

circumstances and prospects with philo-

sophic calmness ; would it not have been
an insult and a mockery at that dread
hour, when he had such a vivid conscious-

ness of his danger, and felt convinced that

his safety depended solely on his immedi-
ate flight? "Captain, view your circum-
stances philosophically and intellectually!"

Cruel mockery ! Flee ! Escape for your
life!!

Your salvation, dear friend, depends not

on the amount of your intellectual knowl-
edge of the plan of redemption—not on
your balancing evidence and coming to

conclusions with regard to the veracity of

the Holy Scriptures—not on your calm de-

liberation and avoidance of excitement, but

on being soundly convinced by God's Holy
Spirit of your lost condition, and in your
betaking yourself to Christ Jesus, the sin-

ner's only refuge, and being "found in Him,
not having your own righteousness, but the

righteousness which is of God by faith."

—

U. S. Army Visitor.

JOCULAR EVANGELISM-

The letting off of small jokes seems to

be a growing element in modern evange
listic work, and if so, we say at once it is a

growing evil. For surely it is an evil if

Divine things—ihings of God and the soul

—are handled in a light and frivolous

way, and the awful themes of sin and sal-

vation set in a comic setting, or associated

even for a moment with what is grotesque

and funny.

Perhaps some will think we are overstat-

ing the case, but seriously and soberly we
are not. At "Christian Conventions" and
"Believers' Meetings" the style is generally

reverent and devout. But whenever the

meeting becomes evangelistic, as it generally

does in the evening, or whenever special

evangelists at special services get up to ad-

dress the multitude we are sure to be

amused with quite a number of squibs and

crackers. "Quips and cranks and wreathed

smiles" become general, witty allusions to

the foibles of human nature takes the place

of stern denunciations of sin, and religion

is recommended to the people not so much
as the way to be holy and righteous as the

way to be jolly and comfortable.

We have seen in the War Oy, the organ
of the Salvationists, a defence of the prac-
tice. They declare their funny way of
putting the Gospel to be the true way, most
to the glory of God and the saving of men.
If this sort of thing were left to the Sal-
vationists the ca&e would not be so bad.
They have abandoned all reverence, and
thrown away Spiritual methods of Chris-
tian work altogether. But much more re-

spectable evangelism seems to be tarred
with the same brush, and it is time that all

who love the Lord Jesus and are loyal to
New Testament truth should utter their

protest.

It is alleged that the evangelist who oc-
casionally makes the crowd laugh is the
man to draw the crowd. He will take with
the public. To announce his coming is to
make sure of a full house. Granted, sor-
rowfully granted. What then ? Did Paul
or PauPs Master ever descend to silly and
c(mtemptible ways of attracting the multi-
tude ? Tuty attracted men by loving them,
living for them, dying for them. Those
methods we fancy would prove attractive
still. Sidney Smith reproached the indo-
lent dignity of the Episcopal clergy of his

day, saying sin would not be taken from
men by casting them into a deep sleep.

Granted. Neither will sin be removed by
making them laugh. The matter is too
serious. It is known the popular preacher
can move his audience to tears one moment
and to smiles the next. Granted. But such
alternations are fatal to the preacher's ob-
ject, which is to lead men to repentance,
faith and holy living.

Just here is the point of the whole mat-
ter. "Study," says an earnest writer to

preachers, "to draw groans from your hear-
ers rather than applause." To stir the
conscience and touch the heart, to rouse
men from false security, and break up the
dream of false hopeS: to drive them to their

knees, to make them uncomfortable in sin,

to exhibit the evil of sin in all its horrors
and win and woo men by the beauty of
holiness, and above all to attract them by

'

the Divine sorrow of the Cross—our con-
tention is that all this requires a holy, rev-

erent and serious manner, and that any
even occasional dropping into the comic is

destructive to the grand object in view, and
will render the preacher's efforts abortive
and resultless.

Religion, it will be said, is meant to make
us happy. Yes, but it is by first making us
holy. The Gospel is a Gospel of peace.

Yes, but Christ first sends a sword. His
holy war with sin and evil prepares the way
of peace, and peace on other terms is a
peace of the devil's making. Are Chris-
tians not to laugh ? Yes, Christians can
laugh whose great account with God is

settled ; but even they "rejoice as though
they rejoiced not." But the unconverted
and unsaved who are addressed at evan-
gelistic meetings, how can they be merry,
since as the preacher tells them the wrath
of Heaven is hanging over them?
We are convinced the present method

against which we are writing is a disease

of evangelism. Some of the preachers who
fall into this evil way are undoubtedly sin-

cere and well intentioned. But th^t does
not do away with the evil. We have
thought it right to indicate how the comic
element in evangelism strikes us. It strikes

us first with wonder that any good man,
loving the Lord Jesus aiid knowing his

Bible, could be tempted to use such a style
;

and it strikes us in the second place, very
decidedly, that of the crowds who listen, the

saints are not edified by such methods, and
the sinners may be amused indeed, but are
not brought to repentance and to God.

—

Belfait' Wiiness.

-^K-^--^

FOUR GOOD HABITS.

There were four good habits which a wise

and good man earnestly recommended in

his councils and by his own example, and
which he considered essentially necessary

for the happy management of temporal
concerns—they are punctuality, accuracy,
steadiness and despatcL Without the
first, time is wasted ; witnout the second,

mistakes the most hurtful to our own credit

and interest and that of others may be
committed; without the third, nothing can
be well done ; and, without the fourth, op-
portunities of advantage are lost which it

is impossible to recall.

^ »--»-

THE WORD OF GOD PRECIOUS.

A nobleman once gave a Bible to an ac-

tress, telling her that there was a treasure

in it. Thinking be meant religion, she
laid the book aside. On her death, when
all her effects were sold, the purchaser of
this Bible found a five hundred pound
note between the leaves. Had the poor
creature read her Bible she might have
found, not only the note, but "the pearl of
great price."

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF GOD'S GUIDANCE.

A little boy sat in front of bis father, \t

and held the reins which controlled a res-

tive horse. Unknown to the boy they
were passed around him, and were also in

the father's hand, who had occasion to pull

one of them. With artless simplicity the
child looked around, saying ; "Father, I

thought I was driving ; but I am not, am
I?"

Preachers of to-day should enforce the
duty of righteousness, justice, or the dis-

charge of duty between man afid man. It

is worthy noting that in Jt-sus' discourse on
the separation, as of the sheep from the
goats, he represents judgment as based on
men's treatment of their fellow-men.

I
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ONCE MORE.

Our brethren "X. X." present in this

issue a reply to the editorial of August

28th. Let our readers give it due con-

sideration. To us it seems as certain that

God's providence is overruling and con-

trolling as that it is creative. In the fit-

ness and fulness of time, so it seems to us,

God puts it into the hearts of his people

to do certain work, in the using of certain

means and b} the emplyment of certain

methods. How are we to know that these

are not mere human devices, undirected

by God? As we said in the editorial criti-

cised, by a consideration of the actual

practical operations, where the facts con-

cerning thera are ascertainable. "By their

fruits let them be known." Facts con-

cerning the nature of missionary societies

and concerning their operations and the

effects of them are ascertainable. Then "i^

it can be shown that churches in which

these societies exist have become depress-

ed in spiritual tone, have fallen back in

their march upon the world, as indicated

by accessions to the communion, have ex-

hibited a disposition to rebellion against

constituted authority, or have done aught

that is seriously detr lental to the spir-

itual welfare of the Church," let thera

be condemned. "But if inquiry into

the operations of these societies shows

that no spiritual interest in the Church

suffers by or through them, and especially

shows that by them and through them,

the great desideratum of the Church is

promoted, viz. : the increase of knowledge

and of interest in the affairs of the Church

among the laity, and the securing thereby

of largely increased efficiency in the ag

gressive work of the Church at large—we

say if these results accrue from investiga-

tion," then these organizations ought to be

encouraged and earnestly promoted.

We contend it will be seen for inquiry

into the tacts of experience for determi-

ning this question as against abstract rea-

soning based on conjectures as to the fu-

ture, and as against the opinions of great

and good men, who, having no experience

to guide them, reasoned out conclusions,

which are not borne out bv the facts. We
proved, or think we did, by evidential tes-

timony, that missionary societies can be so

conducted as not to be in anywise injurious

to the Church, but actually beneficial to

it—and if we did so prove in a single in-

stance, then it follows that injury that may
result in any case is not from the society

per ««, but from maladministration, which

may, and of course out to be, corrected.

We used to think that Sabbath-schools,

by leading to the superseding of parental

instruction, did immense h?rm to the

Church
;
yet even with this impression

upon us we could not find it in our heart

to condemn Sabbath-schools and to wish

for their suppression. Now reflecting

more studiously upon the question, we
think we see that when the fitness of time

had come God put it into the heart of

Robert Raikes to gather the ragged

children of Gloucester into schools on the

Sabbath. We think we gee that the time

had come and God put it into the heart of

George Williams to endeavor to save

young men from the innumerable snares

and pitfalls of a great city, by associating

them in Christian work—thus saving them
and making them the means of saving

others—and thus to organize Young Men's
Christian Associations.

We imagine Raikes was ridiculed as an

enthusiast—"a fanatic"—"a crank" most

certainly, and that good men could see

logical tendencies that called for the sup-

pression of all this Christian work. It is

matter of history that when Carey plead

for the sending of the Gospel to the

heathen, he received scant aid or comfort ;

one brother even sternly bade him sit

down, because that when God wished the

heathen converted He would do it without

i uraan aid. Yet who now wishes to sup-

Iiress Sabbath-schools? or who would de-

stroy the Foreign Mission work ?

Our brethren dwell upon the logical

tendencies to evil in the existence and

propagation of missionary societie-, but

have they ever thought of the inevitable

result of the euppi^eaeion of these societies ?

Every church in the land feels that the

great desideratum is the getting, if possible,

every member of the Church to work.
Never before was this desideratum so near-

ly achieved. The great trouble has been
that people young and old come into the

Church and remain there as drones. The

pastor, and sometimes the oflScers, have

been regarded as the persons to do what

work forced itself upon attention. Too

much this is the case even now, but it is

immeasurably improved over the past

;

women are working everywhere as only con-

secrated women can work, and young

women, young men, boys and girls are

doing by associated effort—effort recogniz-

ing circumstances and conditions and ca-

pabilities—what individually and separate-

ly they could never be brought to under-

take, or undertaking could never effect-

ually accomplish. Working for God,

both sexes and all eges ! and what would

you do— stop this work ? Make the

women cease their efforts, bind the little

hands and check the little feet that are

toiling for the KiNti ? Remit the work of

the Church to the pastors and elders, and

such unorganized, separate and individual

members as they may induce to work

through them ?

There is no objection to committees say

our brethren. Just here we submit the

friends of the overture given away their

cause. Virtually they admit the princi-

ple of associated effort, and the only other

requirement is the su[ ervision and power

of control of Church authority. Grant this

latter and in principle there is no differ-

ence between the committee and the so-

ciety. But we have proved from actual

experience that supervision and presbyte-

rial jK)wer of control may exist in mission-

ary societies. What then is the difference

between the committee and the society ?

Quoting language used by the brethren in

another place : "If the principle be right

the extension cannot be wrong." A com-

mittee of Foreign Missions need not be limi-

ted as to number of members, it may em-

brace every male member in the church.

Every committee must have at least one

officer, the chairman, and if large is allow-

ed a secretary—extend this to a treasurer

and that is not a great extension—and

appoint if the work is large sub-commit-

tees for division—we have served on com-

mittee where this has been done—and now

what have you but a society ? Every

standing committee fixes timeand place for

its meetings— this is one by-law—it may

set forth the duty of its sub-committees, this

will be another, or many more, as many as

you may please, for what is "right in prin-

ciple cannot be wrong in extension." Can

it be then, we are contending on as narrow

a basis as this? That we have but to call,

a society, a committee, and all diflSculty

disappears ?

A FEW^WORDS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

For which we ask space in the N. C. Presbyte-

rian, that we may notice feome of the views ar.d

positions which the good editor thereof put be-

fore its readers in the issue of Aug. 28lh, touch-

ing the article on Voluntary and Missionary So-

• ieties. Will those who have read thit article,

as it appeared in weekly divisions, now read it as

a whole, patient y and prayerfully test its utter

ances by the word cf God, the standards of our

Church and the deductions of sound logic, and

then reject or condemn accordingly ? It is the

first time in the history of the Southern Church

that the uihole subject of the societies within and

without the Church has been sent down by the

General Assembly to the Presbyteries, for patient

consideration. Should the mind of the Charch

at first swing away from the position in regard to

these societies which she ought to hold, it is to

be devoutly hoped that she will be led to that

policy which her great Head will sanction as for

His glory and the welfare of Zion.

The writer of the article which we are no-

ticing, has not therein, if we represent him cor-

rectly, appealed one time to God's word, nor the

distinctive teachings of our standards, to sup

port hrs claim in behalf of the missionary socie

ties ; but bases his defence of them on the ground

of utility, or in other words, on "the practical

working and actual results" or fruits of these so-

cieties.

Whatever God ordains is best, whether tested

by its results, or not. But man's wisdom is falli-

ble, and the truth in the case of human experi-

ments or expedients, cannot be determined by a

limited and partial view of their results. Both

the apparent gain and actual loss must be estima-

ted, and the decision rendered accordingly.

Is it true that the logical tendency of a society

or organization to produce certain results must be

determined, not by the 'false premises" of the

article which the Presbyterian notices, but by

the actual operation and results of such society ?

Must we always see the end before we can safely

conjecture what it will be? Are there no fixed

laws of mind as well as of nature—no innate bent

of human nature and human weakness which

logically will lead on to certain results? Does

not the world accept thete as true premises, and

reason from them every day? Must the Church

reject all premises except "practical operati3n and

actual results," and forbear to conjecture and de

cide as to the tendency of human expedients and

innovations in her worship, until these shall have

been practically tested? It may not be admitted,

as an abstract proposition, that the Church's

practice must determine her practice. Princi-

ple and truth must determine her practice, and

then this practice may be lawfully extended.

The Presbyterian of Aug. 28(h, gives "spe-

cial attention" to proposition No. 4, of the article

which it is reviewing. This proposition relates to

the tendency of these missionary organizations

"to give undue prominence to one object of

Church work to the injury of others, by divert-

ing from them the sympathy and offerings of our

members.

Our good brother asks, "Where is the proof?''

"It is intimated,'' says he, "that it will be found

upon examination of the minutes. We could

wish that our brethren had cited concrete illus

trations in attestation of their conclusions."

Now let us give a few facts which may go for

what they are worth. The abstract of the twenty-

third annual report of the Executive Committee

of Home Missions, under the item Sustentation,

says, "the contributions" this year were lets than

the contributions" of last year by $7,104 2." We
have not learned which, nor how many of all our

churches have missionary societies of one kind or

another. Taking Ihe Missionary as guide to the

churches which have them, and the Assembly's

statistical reports for 18S8 and 1889, we find, (if

we made no error.) that of some one hundred and

fifty of such churches, the contributions of seven-

ty five of them to sustenlation in 1889, fell short

of the contributions to the same cause in 1888,

$6,358. We do not deny in a goodly number of

the churches which have the societies there was

a gain in 1889, in favor of sustentation. Of

course, too much was not given to Foreign Mis-

sions; but why was not more given to sustentation

and to other causes which fell behind in 1889, as

compared with 1888? If the formation

of these societies tends to "increase the

spirituality of the Church" and elevate

the tone of piety, thu? leading to the

practice of self-sacrifice for the cause of Christ,

why does not this fact also lead to increased con-

tributions to all the ol)jects of church work?

Surely God's people are not so poor that they must

need withhold from one cause in order to unduly

swell their contributions to another. What is

the remedy ? The Presbyterian, if we do not

misrepresent the drift of the article of August

28th, intimates that societies should be formed to

include other causes of the Church, inordfr to

increase the contributions to those specific objects.

Suppose then that this is done, until the Church

has societies for Home Missions, Education, and

all the objects of her divine mission ; would this

multiplicity of expedients bring the body of

people back to the organized Church as Christ's

agency, or leave it standing alone as an excuse

for the ( xisteuce and perpetuation of societies of

hum.in origin? I'' the Lord Jesus organized

and equipped His Church with ordinances and

agencies as the great missionary institute, what

more or better can we have?

We commend to the thojghtful reader, with-

out dote or comment, the following from the

Missionary, July, 1SS9, pp. 247, 248, which may
possibly suggest a new line of thought, aLd trouble

that may be in store for our Church. "We ob-

serve," it says, "with much regret that the con

tril'Utions of the Presbyterian Church North to

the Foreign Mipsion work last year fell short of

tho^ethe year before by nearly $65,000. The
secretaries say that this is not because cf any gen-

eral decline in the aggressive movements of the

Church, On the contrary, there has been an ad-

vance in other directions. Never before has

there been so much of giving power, and prob-

ably there has never been so large a total oontri

button to the religious work of the world as dur-

ing the past year." While they find it difl5cult,

therefore, to assign a complete reason for a de

cline in the gifts to Foreign Missions, they state

one fact which should arrest the serious atten-

tion of our own Church. "There has been an

increasing tendency," they say, "to divert even

that which is given for foreign work to other

channels of an undenominational and often of a

merely individual character. This diversion has

a tendency to leave the organizfd work of est ab

lished boards and societies unsupportrd, and in

the end it must inevitably work hirm to the

cause of missions as a whole.

"The secretaries express concern that in some

cases missionary societies of young people should

not have yielded themselves 'to the methods and

counsels of a church session or the recommenda-

tions of a Presbytery.'

"

We here refer to the overture, just so far as to

direct the attention of brethren to its explana-

tory paragraph, which distinguishes between

inoi-ganic societies or eommUtees for church work,

and those which organic.

We have one precious truth left to God's peo

pie, viz. : that when human expedients are tried

and found wanting, the Church of Christ still

remains. We know that He will bless His own

ordinances. All the glory of man's salvation is

His. We have yet to be convinced that He
asks for novelties, expedients, innovations and

human devices to accomplish His eternal scheme

of redemption.

Sum up the elements of the Church's mighty

power and success as expressed in a living, teach-

ing ministry, ths functions of rule and distribu-

tion, the divine ordinances, the providence and

wisdom of God to supply means, and the Holy

Spirit to bless Christ's agencies, and to impart

every Christian grace, and say, what more is

needed ?

As the General Assembly's "direction" includes

not only oil societies within and wi'hout the

. hurch, but tithing as a means of raising the

funds cf the Church, would it not be well for the

Presbyteries to consider whether the people are

sufficiently educated as to the true, scriptural

idea of oblations. In connection with this

thought, allow me to commend a small book*
which, so far as we can say, approaches as near,

or nearer to the truth, than any human compo-
sition within our knowledge.

X. X.

*"The Gospel Self-Supporting," by Rev. A. L.

Hogshead
;
published by D. A. St. Clair, vVythe-

ville, Va.

NOTICE.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Mr. Editor :—It occurs to me that your read-

ers would like to hear what is the outlook for

the college for the year opening on the 12ih of

this month. The general impression is that it is

everything we could hope for. The correspond-

ence indicates an unusually full class of new stu-

dents in addition to a fair percentage of the old.

Indications point to a large increase in the ratio

of candidates for the ministry, which fact argues

a continuance of the hierh moral tone cf the col-

lege and promises to make it yet higher. I need
hardly refer also to the well-earned standing of

the college for scholarship. We hope also to add
a gymnasium this year for phy.sical culture. In

addition to these things the Bible course and the

Y. M. C. A. and a delightful church home with

a beloved pastor, furnish all a pious parent can

desire in a school for his son. I wish every Pres-

byterian in the State would read our catalogue.

He would perhajs be Furprised at the complete-

ness of our college in every desirable equipment.

I am happy also to say that the health of the

town was never better than at this time. There
is hardly a case of sickness of any sort and only

one death in ovf r three months. This i^ quite a

good record for a town of five or six hundred peo-

ple. J. B. Shearer.

Davidson College, Sept. 7th.

A BIT OF HISTORY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor :—The Presbytery of Orange at

its recent meeting relieved me of the duties be-

longing to my position as chairman of the Pres-

byterial Committee of Education, and appoint-

ed Rev. Cornelius Miller in my place. Bro. Mil-

ler's postofficeis Greensboro, N. C, and with him

hereafter our candidates will correspond and re-

port as heretofore they have done to me. Al-

low me to add. Orange Presbytery has now fif-

teen candidates under its care, (thirteen white

and two colored.) Four interesting and promis-

ing young men were received at its recent meet-

ing last week, viz: One from Buffalo church, one

from Alamance church, one from Westminster

church, and one from the First church of Greens

boro.

Within the pa>.t twtlve years six young men
have gone forth from the First church of Greens

boro and are now preaching the gospel. Their

names are Samuel M. Smith, Benj W. Mebaue,

Wm. N. Mebane, Robert E. Caldwell, Egbert W.
Smith and Turner A. Wharton, and there are two

others of the First church under the care of Pres-

bytery as candidates for the gospel ministry.

Westminster church which is a daughter of the

First church, organized not yet three years ago

has two of her young Lien who are under the c re

of Presbytery as candidates for the ministry.

Buffalo church less than three miles from

Greensboro, has three of her sons candidates fir

the minisjtry.

Alamar.ce church about six or seven miles from

Greensboro has also an honored record. Three

of her sons are preaching the gospel—Rev. C
M. Tdball, Rev. W. J. Tidball and Rev. Wm.
F. Thom, and one of her noble sons died while a

student in the seminary. Jas. Porter Paisley, and

Alamance church has two of her members under

I he care of Presbytery as candidates for the gos-

pel ministry. Here then in a portion of Guil-

ford county—embracing four churches, within a

circle whose diameter is not over ten miles.

Greensboro First church, Westminster, Bufl^alo,

and Alamance, and within the last twelve years*

and with one or !wo exceptions, all within the

last ten years, have sent forth ten mini''iers of the

gospel and have at present nine young men pre-

paring to preach the gospel. I know of no simi-

lar record any where in our Chnrjh. It calls for

thanksgiving and deserves the public notice which

I have given. I should be glad to hear of similar

or better. J. Henry Smith.

Greensboro, N. C, Sept. 6ih, 1889.

WOSEIH.

All ministers and elders proposing to attend

the meeting of the Synod of North Carolina,

which meets in the First Presbyterian church.

Church, Charlotte. N. C, on Tuesday, October

8th, 1889, are requested to notify the undersigueiJ

as soon as possible.

R. E. Cochrane,
Chairman of Committee.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Missionary Society of the old Rocky River

church, of which the Rev. Mr. Anderson is pas-

tor, have made an offering for this city. We
think the seed they plant will produce immedi-

ate fruit. It is likely that two of the young men
who come out this fall will go to Wuseih and it

become the fifth station in our China mission.

God grant that it may be so!

Wuseih is situated on the Grand Canal, thirty

miles from Soochow, and 100 miles from Shang
hai. The canal is from sixty to one hundred

yards wide, but opposite the city it is two bun
dred yards in width. It is the centre of the

Northern grain trade, so may be called the

Chicago of Mid China. Along the water front a

thousand of boats are closely packed together and
hundreds of coolies are busy carrying wheat, riee

and beans on shore. It has about double the

population of Wilmington, Raleigh and Char-
lotte put together.

Take a three inch string to indicate thirty

miles and draw a circle with a pencil. Wuseih
is the hub. Around the two are the following

cities with their respective populations. Chang-
chow 150,000 ; Kiangyou, 75,000 ; Changsoh, 100,-

000; Soochow, 500,000; Ehir.g, 50,000. Within
this cart wheel are canals like the spokes, and
branch canals from these like the feet of the cen-

tipede. Market towns from 1,000 to 10,000 each

in population are every five or ten miles, and one
of these towus, Dongkew, has 75,000 people in it.

The peasants do not live each on his own farm
but are huddled in villages which dot the plain

every quarter of a mile.

It is a fine silk district, and in May everybody
is busy with the silk worm. Right by Wuseih is

Mount Weitsien and on its side a spring which
all the Chinese know as "The Second Spring Un
der Heaven." It occasionally runs dry if there is

a severe drought. Some Chinese were looking at

a picture of the highest mountains in the world.
One remarked, "I don't <-ee Mount Wutsien
among them."

The Catholics have a fine cathedral at Wus u
and have 2,000 members, most of them afloat fi'V
ermen. So here we will have f(jur false rel'
ions instead of three as in other parts ef the F^
Dire, to contend against. That however tulT
little difference, as the Lord is on our side INorth Carolina Presbyterians pray for Wuet^^

LEXINGTON AND TlGH POINtTn? C.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyteriao 1

It has been my purpose for some time paa .

report progress in behalf of the churches of U
°

ington and High Point, but pressure of work T'
prevented. Both of these churches have h^^
sadly depleted by deathsaod removals wiihjn^^"
past few years, and I found them sreatlv d'v
couraged, yet still faithful. The church ai'lj^.
ington, on the eve of our removal to the mau.^"
had the interior of this neat huuse repainteV
and since then have shown us abounding

kinci'
ness while the friends a! High Point Ime q'i
been at all behiud in their expressions cf g-.^^
will. No pastor ever served a moie generous and
appreciative charge than this.

Since our last communion two lotmbers bar
been received into the church at High Point o^
profession of faith, and Mes^r?. J. C. Callun] and
and J. W. Snell have been elected and ordained
deacons. At Lexington there h ve been one ad-
dition on profession of faith and one by certifi.

cate, and the -Sunday -school at this point is c*.

pecially promising. At both churches congr^
gations are large, attentive and growing, and the
outlook for the future is hopeful.

It becomes my sad duty to chronicle the death
of Bro. A. C. Hege, senior deacon of Lexiogt-^o
church, which occurred August 26th. after a !on(r

"

and painful illness. He was in many respects a

model man—gentle, courteous, generous, patieoi,

meek, devout, faithful, abounding in good worb'
His end was peace, and his memory Lsasoioti

ment poured forth.

_ Wm. p. MoCo klel

Mr. Editor :—Owing I suppose to your want

of familiarity with my not very legible chiroe-

raphy, there are a few errors in my communi-a.
tion in the last issue that need correction.

In connection with Mr. Hammond vou sav fa-

vorably known in '"Boston and the United States."

Now besides the inaccuracy of the expression

with all due deference to Boston (standing, as ^he

does, so high intpllectually, and with an ancestrv

so liberty-loving and God fearing,) we should

not specially select her as our guide in spiritual

things. VVhal we \srote was Britain and Uoiied

State?—which would convey to most raindi; at

least snflScient faithfulness to the old paths.

And in it I alluded to the endorsation r,f

his views by Drs. Andrew Bonar, W. Lindsav

Alexander, Baptist Noel and Spurgeon. For

"pastoral ir.viloUon^' read pastoral lisitation,

''prayer loving" read prayer Aearingf God, ''Scrip.

tures being" read Scriptures bring.

Yours, J. E.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.

The Sunday-school Convention of Concord

Presbytery will convene at Back Creek c'lurob.

Wednesday, the 18ih of September, at 10:30

a. m. The members of the Presbytery, with the

Superintendent and representative from each

school in the Presbytery, are members of this

Convention.

The Convention will be opened with a sera^op.

The Presbyterial Agent will make his report.

The following subjects will be c'lscnssed:

The Qualifications and Duties of a ^upf^'in-

tendent.

Jesus as a Teacher.

How to Get and Hold a Scholar's Atteti'ion.

The Conversion of Children.

Besides these, there will be some illnstrptive

lessons on the blackboard.

Some ten minutes talks to the children.

A Question Box.

There will also be a review of the who'e bv

the agent.

The Presbytery meets the next day, and it is

hoped that all the members of Presbytery, as far

as possible, will be present and will come pre-

pared to interchange views on this important

branch of church work. The agent will also

communicate with brethren, asking them to be

prepared to discuss certain topics for considera-

tion. Let the chtirches also take notice and, as

far as possible, let them be present throngh the

superintendents and representatives.

CoaiMiTTEE ON S. S. Cokvefttgn.

CARD.

Constitutional requirements having been m.^t-

I hereby call a meeting of Mecklenburg Prefifj.

tery to convent in Second church, Charlotte^

September 11th, at 11 o'clock a. m., if the waf he

clear,

Ist. To receive Henry J. Rees and Douglas

Brown as candidates for the ministry.

2d. To receive Rev. R. C. Reed and makear

rangements for his installation at Second charch

Charlotte.

T. A. Wharton, Moderator.

Steele Creek Manse, September 2d.

NOTICE.

After conference by letter with a number*)

the Ladie-' Missionary Societies of Fayettevilie

P.-esbvterv. regarding the advantages attecdiog
' '' . • »up Treat

CO operation and concert of action m int- -

work of missions, the ladies of the Foreicn - "

sionary Society of the Presbyterian church, o

Fayetteville, N. C, cordial y invite all
m-ssioor^r.v

societies sulject to said Presbvtery who desire

unite with us, to send representative? to a

^^^
ing to be held in Fayettt-ville, September J-

;^^

1889, with the view of organizing a Presbyteri.

Foreign Missionary Union. .

Those signifying their intention ^^ ^- P^%jl!
will be met by a committee of ladies wno

take ibem to welcome homes.

Miss Nannie A. Rankis,

Cor. Sec. L-^dies' For. Missionary ^f^^^^K
Fayetteville Pre-byterian thfrt •
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_NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, SEPTEMBER 11, 1889.
BETHEL PRESBTTBRT.

bel
presbytery met at Richburg, S. C, on

^r sdaj'
September 4th, at 8 p. m , and was

d with a sermon by the retiring Moderator.

'^^"^Reid. J- ^' ^^^''**° was elected Moderator

^
n W. Humphreys Assistant Clerk. There

*°^
resent during the session twenty-three

*^lng elders and thirty-seven ruling elders,

'**' '

.,.hnrches were enrolled, viz.: Woodlawn,

ind
York c. uuty, a

'°1- ^'ade,C. B. Ratchford, A. M

founl^

?oc

it'

Union, in Fairfield county.

McNaul, J.

^l^.si^n\, ac<l W. O. Sherer were received as

rdates for the ministry, the first named Irom
'^"

re of Transylvania
Presbytery and the others

^"^*^'*3Q,ir,ati.n^.' J.T. Wade and Wm. B. Mcll-

^ a urpre licensed a.^j probationers. A commis-

with W. ^T. Neville as chairman, to organize

hurcb at or near Pleasant Hill, in Lancaster
*

V, was continued. 1 he matter of voluntary

•

ties <^c-- '^^^ ^^^ Revised Directory were

•

rre.1 to nd interim committees. G. L. Cook

H B Garris were continued in their work as

,<,pli4« Thos. H. Law, D. D., was heard in

interest of the Bible cause. Church sesj^ions

ur§ed to be more cartful and exact in re-

^rtiDg concerning ftmily religion.

The regular meeting will be held in Ro.k Hill,

ioApriU'^O.

Vn adjourned meeting will be held in Parity

hurch, Chester, on September 18th, fjr the pur-

.xe of ordniniig VVm. B. Mcllwaine as a for-

j£rn evangelist, he being under appointment as a

njisfionary to J :i pan.

George Summey, Stated Clerk.

TO THE PRiSBYTERY OF MECKLENBURG.

Pear Brethren:—Thip is to say to those of

you who subscribed to Synod's Evangelistic Fund

thai the second quarter of the evangelist's salary

,ill be due in a few days. Therefore, please for-

ward at ouce to our Treasurer, B. F. Hall, Esq.,

Wiiniington, N. C
Wm. E. McIlwain

(h^tonia, N. C, Sep*. 3d.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet in Weath-

erford, T xas, oi Thurstlay, September 26th, at

11 o'clock a. m.
ROBEHT H. NaLL,

Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery < f Wilmington will meet in

liarkton at 11 a. m., the 4th of Oct. 188S.

A. McFadyen,
Sta-.ed Clerk

Presbytery of Red River is to meet in Mon-
roe, La.; Oct. 3d, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. m.

Cyrus HARRI^GTON,
Stated Clfik.

Concord Presbytery will meet at Back Creek

church Thursday, Sept. 19ih, at 11 o'clock a. m
Wm. W. Phair,

Stated Clerk.

Mecklenburg Presbytery will meet with the

Cioshen church, Gaston county, N. C, on Friday

11 o'clock a. m., Sept. 27th, 1889, Members
(viaC. C. R.,) will be received at Mt. Holly

Malion 11:20 a. m., and 6 p. m. (via R. <fe D. Air

Line) at Belmont Station about 1:3<> p. m., two

and a halt miles from the church.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will convene at

8t Paul's, Robeson county, Thursday. ^September

26th, at 12 o'clock m.
A. R Shaw,

Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Harmony will meet at Sumter
Ov.tober 4th, 8 p. m.

W. A. Gregg,
Stated Clerk.

It is expected that the postal telegraph com-
pany will soon be run from Fayetteville, via
iilizabethtown to this city.

Rev Dr. Wm. Robey, of Goldsboro, is thought
to be hopelessly ill. He is a prominent minister
of the Methodist chorch, and great anxiety is

The Fayetteville'and Albemarle railroad in-
corporators and others met in Fayetteville last
week to organize. A large amount of capital stock
was subscribed When completed to Albemarle
the building of forty miles only will be necess^iry
to reach Concord on the Richmond and Danville
railroad.

Mr; Connelly who was found guilty of em-
bezz'ement of funds of minors is not in the peni-
tentiary, but out on bail on appeal. The children
lose nothing in any event as Mr, Connelly has
made the loss good to them from his prop' r.y.
These things ought to be known to prevent wrong
impressions.

A B 11 telephone line is about to be establish
ed, it is reported, between Raleigh and Durham.

Good breaks of tobacco are reported in Dur-
ham.

I).aleigh is using pine straw bagging largely.

Stat*sville Landmark: Messrs. H. B. Stewart
f & Co., ofShiloh township threshed this season
3 700 bushels of wheat, 1,400 bushels of oats and
100 bushels of rye and did it all in 15 days.
L. M. Clark & Co., of Bethany, have threshed

3,108J bushels of wheat. 9-7 of' oats and 189 of
rye. *

Tobacco crops and cures in Edgecombe are said
to be the best ever known.

Wilson Mirror : Capt. Calvin Barnes has been
oftered thirty three cents a pound lor his whole
tobacco crop. Harris Gooch A Company, of

Henderson, sold 1880 pounds of tobacco, raifred on
the firm of R. D Armstrong, near Rocky Mount,
at 45 cents a pound.

The Raleigh Call says Peace Institute opened
with 90 scholars.

The same paper says : This morning the Agri-
cultural Department issued a fertilizer license to

the Wando Phosphate Company of Charleston,

S. C. This makes seventy-three fertilizer licenses

issued for the present fiscal year, which, at $500
each, have yielded a revenue of $36,500. It is

probable that two more will be issued before the

close of the year. Of this revenue, about $14,000
will be expended for the current expenses of the^

department, and the remainder goes, by law, to

the College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts.

Wilson Daily. Mr. J. D. Tucker, of Lexing-
ton, visited the fruit fair held here a few weeks
ago. He was so impressed with the fine display

of fruits that was made, and that are grown in the

country adjacent to the Twin City, that he wants

to establish a canning factory here, and is now
negotiating fo.* a lot t^pon which to erect one.

r>iEi>.

IX)MESTTC.

A big fire at Ukiah, Cal.

A death occurred in TiflBn, ,in

declare to be

last week of

genuine Asiaticwhat the doctors

cholera.

Rain and snow have extinguished the Mon
tana fires The loss in timber is considerable.

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeiiog in the First Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oi:t. 8th,

HSii, at 7 : 30 o'clock p. m.
J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

The Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Presbyterian church
at 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 1 ?S9.

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay, Stated Clerk says : I

wish to send you for publication, the answers
from various railroads concerning rate to Synod,
as fast as they are received. Below I give those

from the only roads which have as yet replied :

^aboard Air Line : "I have yours of the 14th

and a'so yours of the same date to Mr. J. W.
Brown, asking reduced rates to the meeting of

^ynod in Charlotte, on Oct. 8lh, and beg to say

that we are willing to sell tickets at the usual re-

duced rates given to meetings of this character,

from points in North Carolina. 1 will take the

•natter ap and have the dates arranged.

F. W. Clark,
G. P. A.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley : "I beg to say

that we will issue the usual reduced rates to par

ties attending Synod of North Carolina at Char-
Jo"e, N. C, Oct. 8th.

W. E. Kyle.
G. P. A.

The Synod of Texas will meet in Sherman'
Texas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1889, at 7: 30

o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,
Slated Clerk.

Associated Railwavs of Virginia and Caro
'•nas: "We have authorized round trip rates

from all points in North Carolina to Charlotte,

account of the Synod." Sol. Haas,
TrafiBc Manager.

The "Strike at the North Ad ims, Mass., shoe-

shops throws fifteen hundred persons out of em
ploymcnt. s

Rice birds sold in Savannah last week at 75

cents a duz-^n.

Dr. Campbell, of Slatington, Pa., last season

sold silkworm cocoons at $1 per pound. He has

10 000 eggs hatched out.

The Italian voting strength in New York is

now 8,000 and increasing at the rate of 2,000 a

year.

The yield of sugar from cane in Louisiana

does not promise to be as large this season as

usual.

Window-glass manufacturers in Pittsburg, Pa.>

decline last year's wages. A long and deter-

mined struu'gle is anticipated.

John L. Sullivan, the priz--fighter, has written

a characteristic ietter to the i ew York ^un de-

claring his wish to run for Congress. H'- thinks

the B(>ston people will be glad to elect him.

The Log College celebration, that is celebra

lion of the foreruaner of Piinceton, N. J., Col-

lege, was held last week. President Harrison

spoke.

The new steel cruiser Philadelphia was launch-

ed from Cramp's ship yard, in that city, on Sat-

urday last.

The leaf tobacco sales on the Danville market

for August were 2,817,000 pounds. The sales for

the first eleven months of the tobacco year were

27,172,000 pounds, a decrease of 2,000,000 pounds

as compared with the same period of last year.

Up to Saturday night not a single juror had

been chosen in the Cronin case, and it is thought

the trial may have to be removed from Chicago.

Boston orange dealers have formed an organi-

zation for self-protection.

At Tiffin, O., fifty people were seriously poi-

soned by eating cheese. Possibly the death re-

ported as from cholera was among them.

A white bov seven years of age, in attempting

to cross the track before the electric cars in At-

lanta, fell and was killed instantly, being hor-

ribly'crushed and mangled.

The officers of the American Banking and In-

surance Company, which has been operating in

Lynchburg, Va., were indicted by the grand lury

for larceny.

The telephone line which has been in opera

tion through the tidewater counties of Virginia

for the past five months, has already declared a

dividend of 12 per cent.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Mrs. FLORA A. McRAE, wife of Capt. A. I

.

McRae, deceased, pased quietly away August 19 h,

1889, in Chattahoochee, Fla., aged 62 years. In

May 1888, she had a severe illness'.from which she

never entirely recovered. As winter came on

her mind became affected—culminating in soft-

ening of the brain. In reply to a question asked

her during her sickness, she said, "I know in

whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He
is able to keep that which I have committed un-

to Him againft that day." For years she was a

member of the Carolina (Presbyterian) church.

Union county, S. C. Two sons and one daughter

mourn her loss. A little grandson preceded her

a few short months.
Her Daughter.

Southern. Christian Advocate requested by the

writer to copy.

At the residence ( f Dr. D. McL. Graham, in

Duplin countv, on liie morninjr < f September
3rd, aged 13' m)i)ihb jumI 21 duys, JaMES
BKUCE, son of J.^mes D. and Mar} Bruce Mur-
phv, of Greenville, N. C

Grieve not for the dead one, "of such !s the

kingdom of heaven."

In Mecklenburg county, on the 24ih of August,

Mrs. JANE TROTTER 5«fter a protracted illness

fell asleep in Je-us. Althouf^h she was nearly 76

years old, and during her latter days a great snf

ferer, still she wa.K always cheerful. And being

confident that the Lord, whom she loved and

served, would not forsake her even in the hour of

death, she awaitefi His own good time, and then

quietly passed away.

Near Gibsonville, N. C, September 2d, Mrs.

JANE DOWD WHARTON, in the 77th year

of her age. Formerly of the Baptist denomination,

the deceased was for many years a devout and

consistent member of the Presbyterian church.

She loved the Word of God, the House of God,

the people of God, because she loved Him whose

they were. She wa*^ characterized by a deep and

earnest piety. Her life was exemplary and her

end peace.

Of typhoid fever, at Worthville, N. C, AugUMt

lOtb, at the age of ten vears and six days, JOHN
M WORTH, oldest child of T. C. Worth, Esq.,

and Almira 'Worth, (nee Hanna, of Charlotte

countv, Virginia.)

God has l)een leading these parents through a

Gethsemane of sorrow. On June 28th they lost

their yo'.ingest child, radiant, winsome little

A; mi, and now wi bin a few short weeks their

eldf-st hPH betn taken.

John was no ordinary hoy. To a face and figure

of unusual beauty he added a mind of fXiraordi-

nary power. Such was his acuteness of percep

tion, his range of reatling and observation, and

his mental gra'^p, that it was almo-t impossible to

believe, while talkiufj with him, that he was

bjtrely ten years of age. With a boy's boundless

buoyancy of spirit and love of fun, he combined

ii st'ibility of charartpr, a maturity of j idgment,

and a self control that gave promise of a pure and

powerful manhood. To his parents he was obe

dient.- Evt^rvvvhfre and alwavs he was nuthful.

So -ironK w.ix n«', and so trustworthy, that his

mother hnd .divady l.egiai to loan up-.n him.

The circumstances of his death brini: to mind

Misb Havercal's favorite prayer, "Prepare me for

what ihou art preparing fur me." Aftt r 1- iog in

be I i for six wetks he recovered 8nffici»^ntly to

walk ahont the house f )r a few days. During

the-e d !V's all observed in liim a ^iuyular sweet-

ness and g«ntltn(-ss of s|)ir!t. He spokw- of his

little sister Alma, who had died in the earlier

8'nge of his fever, and expressed a desire to be

with her in heaven. Hissoul seems to have been

totu'hed from above and his whole nature wonder-

fully soitened, as though his sickness had been

the Saviour's hand laid upon him to make him

m -e' for the inheritance of the saints in light."

When the relap>e came, it wa.s borne wiih an un-

niurrnurinL' patience that contra^lpd strangely

vvitli his firmer eagerness to leave his bed. One

more week ot suffering and then he took

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SpSMON BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and fine>t corps ofskillnl and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpnssed by any institute in the

South.

For catalogue or any information, apply ta the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

DO YOD WANT A TEACHER ?

»

TEACHER'S EXGHAKCE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va. »

SUPPLIED COLLEGE^, SCHOOLS AND-

FAMILIES WITH TEACHER^i

WUHoUT CHARGE.

Th't one grand step beyond the sturs f G.)d,

Into tho splendor shadowless and broad,

Into the everlasting joy and light."

His wish is ;,'ranled. He is

CMven

"with
E.

Alma
W. S.

in

M:ARiriEi>.

We invite correspondence from all points

j

^^ecially in the South, wiih. news in as briej

'compass as possible, for this department oj

^^c paper.

-^ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but a«

a guaranty of good faith.

' Secures Situations for Teachers at moileraie cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
Manager.

READiTHIS. 1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.
GREESSBORO, N. r.,

Sells the Old Reliable Shoninger
Organs.

-rr-

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

THB GELANOID PHOTOGRAPH
Ontflt is the wonder of the age. A child can work It,

No chemicals required, A complete outfit that •will make
a picture BS* inches In diameter, with fuU directiona.

Simply to introduce Our Country Home, a monthly
farm and home paper, to new subscribers, we will send
It three months on trial for only 25 cents (stamps or
BilverX and send each subscriber, absolutely free, and
deliver, all charpres paid, a complete photograph outfit

as described above. Agents wanted. Sample Copy
Onr Country Homo Free. SubscribeforSmontha^
only 26 cents, and get a photograph outfit free. Addrraa

Our Country IIozDe,''a''3f£"HewYork

FROM $65 TOf!80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for somethinp cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Casb
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

ImRS. MARION WALKER.|
Bl wish to employ a few ladies of refinement, onB
S salary, to take charge of my buBineys at their=
Hhomes; entirely unobjectionable; Iight;veryfa8-H
^cinalingand healthful; no talking rcduired; per-

^

graanent position; wagestioper week in advance.
^viood pay for part time My references includep
Hsome of the best, well known people of Louis-a

Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and elsewhere.

B

[ville,

Address with stamp Mrs. W ARION WALKER,b
l-lth and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky. g
'

EBiiilliiiiiHIllllinilllllllilllliiiHDlHilliHllUBIillW

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos andChrgans

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New,Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oilr repair factory.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. Koroom.
Cash Prices ! Easy Terma I

Write tat Bargain Sheet.

LUDDCN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

j^wfIBSamusp

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - 50,000

DROPSY^^ TREATED FR££.

Insures Againsi i!'ire and IJglitntng.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and condition?.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWAKDIN, President,

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Oen'l A^ent,
.^r.eio:.. .^. L

eMines and saw m\ ls
FOR SALE.

NORTH CAROLINA.

. Rev. Mr. Arnold, rector of St. Paul's church,
JD this city, has invented a device that bids fair

to supersede the present arrangement of the

arawing-room boudoir cars, and the Pullman pat-

'/m. Mr. Arnold it is said has already been of-

W-d several thousand dollars for his inven-

tion.

The pine-fibre mills at Cronly have had new

IDachi^ery put in and are running day asd night

JD the manufacture of bagging. Orders are in

'rom every cotton State in the Union it is said,

J^n^ enouifh orders are in band to keep the work
ou^y for months ahead.

At Mt. Mourne, the residence of John H. Reid,

E-q. (brother inlaw of the ^>"de),Sept. 3d 1889.

by Rev. J. M. Wbarey. Rev. GEO. L BITZER

of Fort Defiance, Va., pastor-elect of Portland

Avenue chorch, Louisville, Ky., and Miss ULA
A. PENICK, youngest daughter of the late itev.

P. T. Penick, of Mooresville, N. C.

At Greensboro, N. C, at the residence of the

bride's father. Mr. Wm. A. Brown Aiigust 28th,

ISSQ bv Rpv. Egbert W. Smith, Mr. K. 1*.

KIRKBY and Miss CORA M. BROWN. The

wedded pair took the train for Washington City

and Niagara Falls, terminating tbeir tour at To

ronto, Canada where they will make their home

At Patterson's Bridge, Moore cou^oty.N.C. Sept.

5th, 1889, by Rev. A. R. Shaw Mr JAMES A.

CURRIE and Miss AUGUSTA J. PATTER-

SON.

In the Presbyterian church at Faunsdale Ala.

SepL 4ih, 1889, by Rev E. E. Erwin, Mr. B B. I

^^la

MACK and Mies LELIA HOPPER. to n

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

It is with no ordinary loss, and sadness of heart

th;»t our Society would record a tribute to the

ra'^morv of onr deceased sister Mrs IDA WIL-
LIAMS HAMPLE, who fell asleep in Jesus at

her home on the morning of August 11th, 1889.

And whereas. It has pleased Him who doeth

all things well and in love, to call our beloved

colaborer up higher; therefore

Resolved Ut, That we, as a Societv, would thank

God for her noble life, her spotless character, her

maoy good deeds, her guileless manner, her cheer

ful disposition, her willing hand in every good

work and work, her wise counsel, her sound judg-

ment, and for her hopeful death.

Resolved 2d, That in this dealing of God with

UP, so sad and sudden, as a Society we would sub-

mit to His holy will, praying that He weuldgive

us grace to imitate her excellent virtues, cherish

her well deserved memory and say the Lord gave

and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be His

name forever.

Reaolred, 3d, That we extend to th^ fond moth-

er, the disconsolate husband and motherless chil-

dren of the departed, in their sorrow, our sincere

and most heartfelt sympathy, praying that the

God of all consolation may give unto them "beau-

ty for ashe«, the oil of joy for mourning, the

garments of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

Resolved 4th, That a copy of these resolutions

be furnished the family of onr much lamented

sister, published in the N. C. Presbyterian and

the AssoeuiU Reformed Presbyterian, and that a

page be set apart in onr book of records, as a mem-
orial leaf, sacred to her name.

Mrs. E. G. Torrance,
Miss Mary Henderson,
Mrs. Isla Miller,

Committee.

POSITIVELY
CUREDWith VEGETABLE REMEDIES.

Having cured many thousand cases. Cured
patients pronounced hopeless by the best
physicians. From lirf«t dose svnip-
toms rapidly disappear, ana in ten

days at least two-thirds of all symptoms
are removed. Send for iVee iSook of
testimonials Of miraculous cures. Ten
days treatment furnished
by mail. If you order trial,

send 10 cents in stamps to

pay postage.

k>r. M.H.Qreen & 9ous, Atlaiita,Ga

FREE

LLS
Btoel AIlov Cijiirch and School Bells.

OKaiOffue. C. 8. BELl. <fe CO
Seodtt

HilUboro.a^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
u :.. ,. ..(Pure Copper au'lTui for Churches.
S .-'hoola, Fire A Inrmp.F'iMn.s, etc. FULLY
AARRAXTKI). Catalogue sentFre*.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cineinnati.OL

McShane Bell Foundry

send
'S.^-s-£?^i^^fe'T^rO.^^'^

>rcntion this paper. • B»lU«or», Hd.

Cincinnati bellFoundry go
. SUCCESSORS IN^YMYER^LLS TO THE

'BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

lELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

A
l?rANTED.

YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is de-irous of getting a situation as teach-

er, or as assistant teacher, in a High School or

Golhge. She can teach music and art, literature

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xlb^, with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work ; also, LOG WAGON,
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Sinaultaneous Headblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSS lUTSAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and lOJ
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. H. TAPPEY.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.^

wilm:iivgxoiv,. n. cr.

and science, but prefers music and art.

by permission to

Refers

Rev. R. BURWELL&SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.

Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.
For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI^^

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

New HA.NOVER County^ Superior Court

WILMIIVOTOIV MARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDINO >EPT. 10, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Sales during the week

have been at at 42 cents—closing steady.

Rosin—Strained and Good Strained 75 cents

throughout.

Crude Turpentine.—Soft 12. 25 throughou'.

Hard $1.00, Wednesday (4th) and Thursday
;

since $1 20.

Xar—Receipts taken at $1.60 on Wednesday

Thursday at $1.70 ;
Tuesday $1.80.

Timber.—Very little coming and in some cases

above views of buyers. Otherwise no change

eport.

HATTIELIND,^ Plaintiff,

vs. \

A. B. LIND, j Defendant.

rpHIS is an action for divorce on the ground

of adultery on the part of the Defendant, and

it appearing that the Defendant is a non-resident,

and cannot after due diligence be found in this

State • this if, therefore, to command said De-

fendant to appear at the next term of the Supe-

rior Court, to be held for the said County of ^ew

Hanover at the Court House in Wilmington,

North Carolina, on the 3<1 Monday after the 1st

Monday in September, 1889, and answer or de-

mur to the complaint, or the relief asked for will

be granted, and a decree made against said De-

Given under my hand and oflBcial at oflBce this

5th day of August, 1889.
„T,xvrir

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk of Swperior Court of New

Hanov-r Countv.

ZERS, the ACME and GEM,^ is now estab-

li8hed,and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves ol

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it i« daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be Bialled

upon application.
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A MOTHER'S LOVE.

Some day,

When others braid your thick brown hair.

And shape your form in silk and lace,

When others call you "dear" and "fair,"

And hold your hands and kiss your face,

You'll not forget that far above

All other is a mother's love.

Some day,
,

'Mong strangers in far distant lands.

In your new home beyond the sea,

W^hen at your lips are baby hands,

And children playing at your knee

—

O then, as at your side they grow,

How I have loved you, you will know !

Some dny.

When you must feel love's heavy loss,

You will remember other years,

When I, too, bent beneath the cross,

And mix my memory with your tears,

In such dark hours be not afraid
;

Within their shadow I have prayed.

Some day,

Your daughter's voice, or smile, or eyes.

My face will suddenly recall
;

Then you will smile in sweet surprise.

And your soul unto mine will call

I.) that dear, unforgotten prayer,

Which we at evening used to share.

Some day,

A flower, a song, a word may be

A link between us strong and sweet

;

Ah, then, dear child, remember me !

And let your heart to "mother" beat.

My love is with you everywhere

—

You cannot get bevond my prayer.

Some day,

At longest it cannot be long,

I shall with glad impatience wait,

Amid the glory and the song.

For you before the Golden Gate.

After earth's parting and earth's pain,

Never to part ! Never again !

—Aa^iono/ Rresbyterian.
-^-•' -^—

POWER OF AN OCEAN WAVE.

In a paper by the Rev. Philip Neale late
British Chaplain at Batavia, in Leisure Hour,
speaking of the great inundation from the sea
caused by the Krakatoa earthquake, Java, he
says; "One of ihe most rem^irkable facts concern-
ing the inundation remains to be told. As we
walked or scrambled along we were much sur-
prised to find great mas-ses of white coral lying at
the side of our path in every direction. Some
of these were of immense size, and had been cast
up more than two or three miles from the sea-
shore. It was evident, as they were of coral for-

mation, that these immense blocks of solid rock
had been torn up from their ocean bed in the
midst of the Sunda Straits, borne inland by the
gigantic wave, and finally left on the laud several
miles from the f-hore. Anyone who had not seen
the sight would -carcely credit the story. The
feat seems almost an impossible one. How these
geat masses could have been carried so far into
the interior is a mystery, and bears out what I
have said in previous papers as to the height of
this terrible wave. Many of these rocks were
from twenty to thirty tons in weight and some
of the largest must have been nearly double.
Lloyd's agent, who was with me, agreed in think-
ing that we could not be mistaken if we put
down the largest block of coral rock that we
pasfeed as weighing not less than fifty tons.

AUNT MARY AND HER PET CAT.

Aunt Mary was over eighty years old. She
lived alone. Her only companion was Jennie, a
cat fche had had for many years. She was as ten
der and careful of Jennie as mothers are of their
babiee. Aunt Mary never had a child of her
own. If she had, probably she would not have
made such a pet of Jennie. There seemed to be
a ptrffect understanding between them, and some
peopk fcaid that Jennie always had the tenderett
part of the meat and the best of the milk. Aunt
Mary always made Jennie's bed up every day as
carefully as she did her own. Jennie's bed was
an old feather pillow, in old fashioned rocking-
chair. When visitors came, if Jennie was asleep,
Aunt Mary would say, "Please close the door
gently, so as not to frighten Jennie;" and she
always kept a door or window open so that Jennie
conid go out or come in at her pleasure.
One evening, when I was there. Aunt Mary

saw Jennie coming for her usual evening pet-
ting, and she said to me: "Watch now, and see
what Jennie will do." Aunt Mary's cl^ir was
close by the foot of her large, old-fashioned bed.
Jennie got up on the bed and went to the corner
near Aunt Mary

; then she reached out over the
edge of the bed and, with her right fore paw, she
gently stroked Aunt Mary's right hand. She
then, with the same paw, stroked her own head.
Having shown her kind mistress what she wantJ-
ed, she then held her head out as far as she could
to have it rubbed. Then followed a long rub-
bing and petting. This was a thing Jennie did
day after day. Could a child have told more
plainly what it wanted ?

By and by Aunt Mary became very sick and
took her bed, never more to rise from it. Part
of the time she was unconscious, but when her
mind was clear she would manifest great care
about Jtnnie. One day she felt so anxious for
fear Jennie was not well fed, she asked the nurse
to put Jennie, with her bowl of milk, upon the
table, where she could see her eat it. Poor Jen-
nie must have missed that tender care after her
mistress was dead, although kind friends did not
forget her. One day, shortly after the funeral,
they were discussing what should be done with
Jennie, as the old home would now pass into
strange hanJs, when, on going out, they found
Jennie dead on the walk in front of the house.
We did not know what caused her death. I won-
der if it was grief?— 2 Ac Old Homestead.

HOW TO TREAT CRAMPS IN THE LEG.

Many persons of both sexes are greatly
troubled with cramp^ in one or both their legs.
It comes on buddenly, and is very severe. Most
people lump out of bed (it nearly always comes

drP^f V ^""'a
"^" ^^'"« ^« be\l. or While un-dressing) and ask some one to rub the leg Inave known U to last fnr v,r.,, .-n .

^^ j*'^- i

they would send for the f^^nC' 'l" •^- ^*'P^^.'lor me family physician ; and

even then it would be hoars before the spasm*
would let up.
There is nothing easier than to make the

spasm let go its hold and it can br accomplished
without sending for a doctor, who may be tired

and in need of a good night's rest. When I have
a patient who is subject to cramp, I always ad-
vise him to provide himself with a good strong
cord. A long garter will do if nothing else is

handy. When the cramp comes 'on, take the
cord, wind it around the leg over the place that
is cramped, and take an end in each hand, and
give it a sharp pull—one that will hurt a little.

Instantly the cramp will let up, and the suflerer
can go to bed assured it will not come on again
that night. For the permanent cure, about six
or eight ceils of galvanic battery, with the nega-
tive pole applied over the spot that cramps, and
the positive pole over the thigh Give it for ten
minutes, and repeat every week for a month.

I have saved myself many a good night's rest

simply by posting my patients suLjeci to spasm
of the leg how to use the cord as above. I have
never known it to fail, and I have tried it after
they had worked half the night, and the patient
was in the most intense agony. Even in such
cases, at the first jerk of the cord all pain left.

R. W. St. Clair, M. D., in Medical Age^ says:
There is a still simpler method of treating crural
cramps, and one that in hundreds of cases in the
writer's observation has proved eflicient in im-
mediately relieving the disagreeable sensation of
crampr It is to take hold of the toes and turn
them up as far as possible without injury, hold
them in such a position a few seconds, and there
will be no more cramp for hours. Try it.

COLORS.

The cochineal insects furnish a great many ( f

the very tine colors. Among them are the gor
geous carmine, the crimson scarlet caruiiue, and
purple lakes. The cuttlefish gives the sepia. It

is the inky fluid which the fish discharges in or
der to rendtr the water opaque when attacked.
India yellow comes from the came). Ivory chips
produce the ivory black and bone black. The
exquisite Prussian blue is made by fusing horses'
hoofs and other refuse animal matter with im
pure potassium carbonate. This color was di^i-

covered accidentally. Various lakes are de-
rived from roots, barks and gniU"*, Blue-black
comes from the charcoal of the vine stalk. Lamp
black is soot from certain resinous substances.
Turkey red is mud from the madder plant, which
grows in Hindoslar. The yellow yH\t of a tree of
Siam produces gamboge ; the natives catch the
sap in coooanut shells. Raw sienna i.s the natural
earth from the neighborhood of Sienna, Italy.
Raw umber is also an earth found near Umbria
and bumf. India ink is made from burnt cam
phor. The Chinese are the only manufacturers
of this ink, and they will not reveal the secret of
its manufacture. Mastic is made from the gum
of the mastic tree, which grows iu the Grecian
Archipelago. Bistre is the soot of wood ashes.
Very little real ultramarine is found in the mar-
ket. It is obtained from the precious lapis-

lazuli, and commands a fabulous price. Chinese
white is zinc, scarlet is iodine of uierniry, and
native vermilion is from the quicksilver ore call-

ed cinnabar.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

One of the Duchess of Fife's Dresses:—A re-

turn from the soft clino;ing silks to the siik that
could stand alone (the detideratum of our grand-
mother ) -ff'Ttied to be indicated by the number
of rich tiiuU silks in unmade dress lengths which
formed part of the Duchess of Fife's trousseau.
On*» of these was quite a unique piece of ^ilk,

hping made on one of the few remaining Jac-
q'iard looms in Bethual Green. It is of shimmer
ing oyster white satin, ten s-eparate bright col
ors being Uoed in the high relief of the patern,
which i» copied from a Louis Seize chintz. The
actual cosi of the first three yards was $120. It

is said to be the finest piece of silk made in Eng
land in the last hundred years. Another beauti-
ful sick is of a white treble damask. A third has
a rich satin ground in brightcrlra«on, fi;.ured with
a heather pittern in shrimp pir.k.

The Queen's Kitchen •— I had a peep the other
day, says a ladies' gossip, at the Royal Kitchen at

Wiudsor Castle, the muiuienuuce of which I see
•stated, costs £10,000 a year. The entire walls to
a certain 'depth are lined with copper uten^ils,

Ofight as gold. In the centre of the vast cham-
ber is a polished steel plate for keeping dishes
warm. One of the numerous grates holds half a
ton of coal, and the cellar stores 700 tons.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett says. "It is all

very nice to have beautiful visions and ideas
floating around in your brain and to lie back and
watch them, but you won't succeed at anythiuif
unless you pin those beautiful ideas down on pa-
per, or on canvass, or model them in clay, as the
case may be. I am not inclined to work, but I go
to my stuoy every morning, whether I am in a

writing mood or not, and it is seldom indeed that
I do not accomplish something. Success is the
direct result result of work."

Worth's Remarkable Career:—Charles Fred-
eric Worth was born iu Lincolnshire, Eng., and
went to London when a boy. He had previously
written to a friend living in the capital asking
assistance in a position in a draper's shop, or what
Americans call a dry goods store. His friend

proved true, and after some difficulty procured
for young Worth a situation in the house of Swan
& Edgar. The lad evidently was a favorite at
the start, and for more than six years continued
to grow in the Arm's favor. Speaking to the wri-
ter the other day Worth said, concerning his re-

lations with the firm

"The heads ot the establishments always treat-

ed me as if I were a near relative, and on one
occasion, when I was seriously ill, Mrs. Edgar
took excellent care of me Indeed, if it had not
been for her I doubt if I should be alive to day.
One naturally asks: How did Worth come to

be a dressmaker ? Those lamiliar with his past

say that he first conceived the idea of becoming
a designer of fashions while talking with buyers
for the firm.

Moreover, he frequently made suggestions
which the heads of departments were not slow to

see in a favorable light. The more he talked
with the buyers the more he resolved to go to

Paris, and soon began the study of French. At
length unable to secure a positive engagement, be
proceeded to the gay capital, and almost at once
got a position with Gagelin & Co. I think Worth
was now about 22 years old. In a few years he
was at the head of a department, and strove to

introduce several new d^^partures. Failing to see
his suggestions utilized, he established to firm of
Worth &; Bobergh. In 1870 he founded the now
famous house of Worth.
Meanwhile the enterpritiog Englishman had

found favor at the imperial court, Eugenia her-
self being an ardent admirer of his skill. Of the
many elegant dresses made for the empress the
following may be menlioued : A fancy custome
designed from the famous Marie de Medicis,
which the emperor said looked loo funereal, and
which Worth replaced by a reproduction of Marie
Antoinette's costumes, as seen in a famous por-
traits

; a June costume, also a dress designed from
a portrait of the wife cf a doge of Venice, a dress
in dress in back tulle, and marabout feathers,

.

representing Night ; a Diana costume, in which

she wore a silver quiver and numerous diamonds;
a gray walking costume, trimmed with velvet rib-

bons, the skirt and pocket matching tnd a mourn-
ing dress in moire antique. All these added to

the already established reputation of Worth.
In personal appearance Worth is a striking in-

dividual, and socially a charming man, although

inclined to be reticent, except on busiuesji or

among personal friends. Among the latter are

many Americans.

—

N. Y. Sun.

SCIENCE.

Most people know that the commo:^ oleander
of our gardens is a very poisouous plat t ; and
there is every reason to believe that the poison-
ons honey so otten referred to by ancient writers

came, if from anywhere, from its flowers. The
whole botanical familly to which it is related

—

Aponcenoe—is more or less poisonous. It has re-

cently transpired that one of the most poisonous
plants of Central Africa is the Slrophanihus, a
genus of plants closely related to the oleander.
The poison is a valuable article of commerce with
the natives, and is gathered chitfly in the district

just below the Murchisoo Falls. It is a strong,
woody, climbing, plant, reaching to the tops of
trees. The poison is simply the seeds reduced in
a mortar to a pulp. The bark of a tree having
some gum is mashed together with the seeds,
which enables the material to adhere to the ar-
row when in use. Game wounded by poisoned
arrows dies quickly. The juice of the boabad
tree is applied to the wounil, which neutralizes
the poisonous tQrci on the flf'sh. Buffalo, a-- well
as small gamp, are killed by even a small arrow
wound when the poison is usied.

—

Lidependent.

A remakable fact has recently been noted that
certain species of lichen will only grow on cer-
tain hosts. Lichens that will be found on rocks
of one character are not found on rocks wholly
different. Whether this be wholly correct or not
the statement lioes not appear to have been chal-
lenged, and seems to have been accepted by lich-

enologists, as correct. It is interesting as showing
how one fact in science may be brought to bear
on other branchesof intelligence, to note that this
one is being brought to aid the archeologist.
There has been a discussion as to the origin of
the rock that forms the wall of the fortifications
of Chester in England. As the rock is evidently
not found in the vicinity, but found in Italy, it

has been assumed that the stone in the wall, built
by the Romans, must have been brought there.
In confirmation of this, il is now announced that
lichens, common on the rocks in the vicinity, do
not grow on these stones. Local stones, used, in
repairing, are covered by the local f pecies of lich
en. but none are found on thejie stones. It is

stated that other lichens do grow on these stones,
not found in the vicinity, but whether identical
with those on Italian rocks is not noted. But the
whole subject is a very curious one.

Everybody knows that "Callalily," or JRich
ardia, with its yellow central spadix, or the "Ib-
dian Turnip," or "Preacher in the Pulpit" of our
woods, in which the "preacher" is represented by
the ppadix in the center of the pulpitaceous
spathe. These belong to the great Aroid family,
of which some curious members are being brought
to light. One of the newest of these discoveries
has been announced from China. When in flower
the spadix is prolonged into a tail, which bends
over the spathe and drags on the ground. It is

the fashion now to refer such peculiarities of
structure in a flower to some special agency for

fertilization
; and Dr. Hooker suggests that this

may have been designed for a ladder on which
cross fertilizing insects might climb to the flower.

—-- ^ »
THINGS USEFUL.

To Cook Egg Plant.—Egg plant, when nicely
prepiired is delicious. Cut in half; scoop out all

the in*^ide, taking care to preserve the outside
shell; chop th€^ inside very fine, mix with bread
crumbs, add a half teacup of milk, season with
salt and pepper, but no butter ; return it to the
shells, and after cutting a little from the ends to

make them level, place in your meat pan, adding
a little water, and bake as you would a roast forty

minutes, then take out cf a shell into a warmed
dish. Make a drawn butter sauce and pour over
it ; that is, a teaspoonfnl of hot water, butter the
siz.- of a small egy; and flour to make it like thin
gravy.

Sweet Pickled Peaches.—To seven pounds of
peaches allow three and three-quarter pounds of
sugar, one quart of vinegar, two ounces of cloves,

and two t)unces of stick cinnamon. Pare the
peaches and stick one or two cloves into each one.
Boil the sugar and vinegar, with several sticks of
cinnamon, for five minutos, then put in the
peaches, when cooked thoroughly done, take them
out. Boill the syrup, reducing it to nearly half,

and pour it over the peaches.

Spiced Beef.—Chop two pouno'x of beef and a
small piece of suet together. Season with pep-
per, salt and sweet herbs. .Add two raw eggs,

hall a pint of grated bread crumb-, two table-

spoonfuls of bultrr, and soup stock to moisten.
Work in a roll with flour to keep toother, and
bake in a pan. Slice when cold.

Veal Loaf —Chop two pounds ot veal with half
a pound of fat p'^rk, roll a dozen stale crackers,
and wet with half a teacup of milk. Mix all to-

gether, and sea.-on with pepper, salt, allspice, a
little g-ated nutmeg and lemon peel. Bake an
hour and a half. When perfectly cold slice thin.

KTARRI

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS LN

HEAVY
oscI51iI5ij2.

GROCERIES,
Ko. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. €.

'optr
:WE ALWAYS CAERY A LARGE AND WELL SEL£CTFT> ^V

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT PiSH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuffl, Cigars, Hoop Iron, ^ails «ii.^COTTOTV Ew^G^GHTVGS^ ^rM> x V >" *
1^* We soUcit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfactioi , -,,„... ,

invited.
* '^'^^^ r-ondenc,

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar ^aU 0>nnt.rv Produce, will receive careful attention
'

HALL & PEARSALL^

BUCKWEU>$

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,

.

SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPOK THE MRIir,

Henc« Dealers and Consumers always pro
nounce It THE BEST.

situated i :. tue immedlatp section of country that produces a ffrade of Tobacco that In text^im.
fla por and quality is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popmarity of these goods Isonlr llmitl
od t) \- the quantity produced. We are in position to conunand the choice of all IfrnV nrnV
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tbe trade UtS Cii | tg I

THE KORTH C1R0LIM

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. V.

(Organized in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen jear^. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and east

of the mountains,

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtaine-i, nnd all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSUKED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

.

OUR OFFICE IS orrosjir u. s.pa.
lENl OFFICE. \Vc ii;.vt uo cUL^-agencies, al!

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re
aiote from Washington.
Send uiodt !, »liawing, or ;..Lt>"^. v»':', (w^cnj^

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charp^e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to nrtual client's in your St^te, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A.. SIVOW &: CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secrp-
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjust^T.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayetteviMf
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

it ^

HMRILflHTBC 6 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

Wc Paij Freight

kiS

JOHIV MAUJVDER,
;dealer in

Monnments, Healstones, Manteis& Gratei

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

Cata^
1^

A NEW TREATMENT.^
.

, Sufferers are not generally aware that!
thebe diseases are contagious, or that theyi
are due to the presence of living para-j
Bites in the lining membrane cf the nosef
and euBtachian tubes. Microscopic ro>|
search, however, has proved this to be a

,

fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra-
vated cases ofthese distressing diseases by
afew simple applications maue(ttt;oio«eAfs
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining .this new treatment is sent

I

free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 295
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

WIRE RAILING A^Vl) ORNA-

MExNTAL n IRE WORKS,

i>tmjii. &> CO
113 NOKTH HOWABD StRE£T. RaLT1M< RE, ' I

MANU VCTUr.E \v IKE RAILING P..
Cemet ^ ies, Bakoaies, Ac., Sieve*, Fendr

?

Caj;es, Band and Coal S<reenfc, "\^ oveii Wire, <Lv

Also, Iron Cedsttadb, < hairs, Settees tx* . &
mch.2-

.

i. i l-l^

HEALTHY HOMiES
IN

WESTER]^ IVORTH €ARO£,I]!|[A.

FINE FARMING LANDS TORRENT:
Address

D. W. GREENLEE,

Tom's Creek McDowell Co. N- C.
"

FOE
GROCERIES

It won't cost you a cent to try oar

Maefalnea as we ship them anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE. •

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profit*

Remember we guarai tee our Machines equal to

any on the market at ^ the cost of others. Send
for Catalogue \o Home Mutual Seu;in.q Mach. Co.

Mention tins Paper Ror ^i."'^'). Piiilu.ic'. -iu, i^4

PIANOTEACHERS
Throughout the country will be glad to learn that

Geo. F. Root'sfamous Piano Instruction Book, the

CURRICULUM
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED WITH

FOREIGN FINGERING
to meet the increasing demand for such an edition,

from those who do not use the American Finger-
ing. The edition with American Fingering nai

^so been reprinted from

reset in clear, legible and handsome new type.

which combined with the solid and substanual
binding used, make the books models of elegance,

from a mechanical point of view,while the literary

and musical value of the work is too well-known
to need any comment. Price for either fingering

ONt.Y $2.75 BY MAII., POSTPAID.
PITBLISHKI) BT

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0.

It 10th Stn M«wT«rk Cliy- -

$20

AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,
—GO TO— .

«

WORTH (fc WORTH.

WILL BUY THii FAVORITE

SEWING MACHIiVE
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two

large d Mi vvers, wli"'; »'i<kie rii K--
^'^

a full fcet Attacbmeuts, tquai loau.

Singer mach i tie wld for $40 and up-

wards bj Canvastiers.

A week's trial iu vour home, before psyQ^ent is

direct' of (he Man facturer?. aou

certifi-
asked. Buy
save agents' profile, besides getting

Gates of warrantee for three years. Send for

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWI^'G MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th S^rKiEx, iHiLADi-LrHU.

»^e Paj liie Fitigi**-
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pgn^DREN^S COLUMN.
"SEPTEMBER.

The golHeo-rod is yellow
;

The corn is turoiog browo
;

The trees iu "^pple-orchards

With fruit are beDdinfi: down.

The gentian's bluest fringes

Are curling in the sun
;

lo duffty pods the milk-weed

Its hidden silk has spun.

The sedges flaunt their harvest

In (.very meadow nook
;

And aster> by the brook-side

Make alters in the brook.

From dewy lanes at morning

The grapes* sweet odors rise;

At noon the roads all flutter

With yellow butterflies

By all these lovely tokens

Sc>pteniber days are here,

With summer's best of weather,

And Autumn's best of cheer.

—lemperance Banner.

AN INDIGNANT MOTHER.

BY MYRA SPAFFORD.

•She is very sick," said Dr. Robbie Proctor, in

hi?
grandfather's hat and his ancle's coat, with

AoDt Knie's glasses seated astride his nose
;

• very sick, indeed !" and he laid his hand with

professional ::kill on the kitten's paw. "If you
yon do not follow nay directions she will die, and

there'!" no help for it. She has the smallpox and
cholera and yellow fever, all mixed up together.

Itwoii'd be hard for anybody but me to tell you

go much, but 1 can tell."

0, dear, dear me," said the frightened little

mother, 'I will be sure to follow your directions.

To think that my child should have so many
jicknesses all at once." *

Yes, it is very sad ; and she must have a pint

of brandy every ten minutes for the next fifty-five

haurs, or she will die, certain, true, black and

Up rose the little mother, her face all in a

jiow of indignation. Gathering the precious

child in the skirt of her dress, with true womanly
diznity, *he spoke in freezing tones :

•She never will, Dr. Robbie, and you need not

think it. I wonHer at you for saying such words

ifl my mother's house, when you know she never

lets a drop of brandy come into it, and does not

believe in u-ing it for anything! The idea that

I would let my kitten play take brandy ! I'm"

ashamed of you, Robbie Proctor, and don't want
to have anything more to do with you."
So saying «he walked across the room and out

at the door.

"Well," said Dr. Robbie, in great indignation,

"ii you won't do as the doctor says, how can you
exptct him to help you ?"

1 don't expect it," came from the htll in

freezing tones. "I never will erpect help from a
doctor who uses such dreadful medicine as

that."

There was a sound of clapping of hands which
came from the library and papa's voice said :

'Three cheers for the little mother who has
the 'courage of her convictions !" though what he
meant by such long words as that you must ask

your father,

—

Ihe Pansy.

FAITHFUL IN LiniS THINGS.

•This," said Deacon Hays, "is probably the
last ship I shall ever build, and I intend to have
her as perfect as pc'-sible."

So he selected a beaatiful model, and, know-
ing that the owner wanted something very su-
perior, he spared no time or money in procuring
.he best timber lo be had, and the best workmen
lo be found ; and then he watched over every
stick as it was hewn and fitted in its place, every
plank that was spiked on *.he limbers, every spar
that was prepared. When they came to put the
copper sheeting over the bottom of the ship, the
deacon watched it very closely. At one spot he
found the head of a copper nail, which fastened
the sheeting, split. The deacon's ey*»s were be-
coming rather poor, but he saw the broken head.
"Jim Spiker, I see a nail broken . isn't there a
liltlehole by its side ?"

'Not a bit of it, I am sartin. There couldn't a
drop of water get in there in a century."
So the word of Jim was accepted ; the ship was

finished and launched, and made two or three
prosperous voyages During one of these she lay
at a wharf in Calcutta. Now, these waters swarm
^uh that little pest, the ship-worm. They
crawled all over the ship, but could not get
through the copper sheathing. At length Mrs.
leredo lit upon the broken nail, found the little
hole, and squeezed herself in. Then she began
^0 eat the limber and lay her eggs in it. Soon
ihey hatched and increased, till that limber was
fall of little teredoe, and then the next and the
next, till every stick in the whole ship was bad-
ly worm eaten. Still, the ship looked sonnd,
jailed well, and made her long voyage. At
length, when in the middle of the great ocean, a
terrible storm met her. The wind howled
'hfOQgh the rigging, as if singing a funeral dirge.
The waves rolled up, and writhwi as if in agony.
^^ery8par was bent, and every timber and spike
strained to the utmost. The cargo which filled
jhe ship was of immense value. The crew was
'^fge, and the passengers were many. Worse and
»or3e grew the storm, till at last a huge wave
^^"ock her with all its power. The poor (-hip

*\a?gerpd, groaned once, and crumbled up like a
Ijiece of paper. She foundered at eea, in the
J^ark night, in that awful storm. The rich cargo
'"^ went to the bottom of the ocean. The drown-
t" men and women sank down, down, miles be-
^'"e they rested on the bottom. All done
;"ough the neglect of Jim Spiker, who was too
'^''fiithful to mend the hole made by the broken
^^^^—From Leaves of Light.

JENNIE'S HAPPY YEAR.

I remember," said the doctor's wife, "the day

V
'^^'"^^ Marshall first came to school. There

*ere but ten of us, and we were like other girls.
"ir fathers paid our way through school, and we
°^»ght we never could endure it when it leaked

jl l^^^ ^^- Vance was going to take a charity
-nolar, a poor clergyman's orphan to prepare for

reaching.

^
Betty Kenneth declared she would never see

^r J^^
'would pass her as though she were the

'ank wall,' wbich we thought a fine revenge on
,^^8>rlfor being poor. We all resolved to do
'^e same.

/But when the day came, Mrs. Vance led in a
^''Q little cripple, with an appealing face and
?.?,?.P«o her back.

i his is Jennie Marshall,' she said. There
^^^ a moment's pause, and then Betty marched

^
raight up and kissed her, and we all followed
'• ^^rs. Vance looked surprised and pleased,

jjOOTH^AROLIN

A
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«ew scholar out, and thenwe started at each other. ^
^mf^'lP^V ''"' °° cripples,' said the rough-wt girl in the class.

*

"Betty's face was red, and she spoke vehement-
ly. IknowwhathewiUdol She thinks of her
deformity all of the time ; I see it in her face.We must make her forget it. Do yon hear,
Rir.8 ? It IS a little thing for us to do-make he;
forget It I'

J1WT''^^'^'^''1^ °' *° <^° '*»'^ we should
probably have disobeyed her ; but Betty was the
wildest among us. We were ready to follow

"We all went to work. We took Jennie into
all our clubs

;
we told her all our secrets. Not a

word or a look ever touched on her deformity, or
hinted that there was any difference between us.

11 she had been a whining, priggish girl, our
good intentions might have been thrown awav
but she was an affectionate little soul, ready 'to
laugh at all our jokes. I fan y she was little
used to jokes or fun. People had kept that terri-
ble hump m her mind always, as though that

She was not clever at her books, but Betty
found out that she could embroider exquisitely.
1 hen we asked Mrs. Vance to offer a prize for
needlework with the others, and Jennie of course
took It.

*'She had a voice fine and tender as a lark'x,
and Betty always contrived that people who
could understand it should hear her sing. I have
seen old men come to her with their eyes wet
with tears, and thank her for her songs. Even
when we had tableaux, we contrived that Jen-
nie's lovely, sad face should be seen among the
others.

"What was the end of it ? O, it was not like a
story or a play, with some^reat blessing coming
in at the close. It was a severe winter, and sev
eral of the girls had heavy colds, two of them
pneumonia. Jennie was one. She was not strong
enough to fight against it. She was the only one
who died.

"Yes, her poor little story came to a sudden
end. We all saw her on that last day. Bettv
even whispered to her a great secret. 'You can
tell the other girls when yon are well," she said
nodding.

"Jennie laughed
; but she looked at each of us

as we kissed her in a queer, steady way.
" *I never wis so happy in my life, girls', she

whispered, 'as here with you. Never. I wish I
could stay—

'

"That was all : but when we looked at her
dead face the next day, there was a quiet smile on
it.

"Betty's little effort had made the last year ot
the tired child's life peaceful and bright, and I

thought that she surely had carried some of its

happiness up with her to the >ome where her
dtrformity could not follow herj'— Youth' s Crnn-
panion.

A FISH STORY.

Little Jyp and Joe had tried all the vacation
to catch a fish. Every morning they took their
little fish poles and went out and sat down by
grandpa's big pond and cast in their lines and
kept still, and did not speak a word for ten long
minutes. But no chub, no perch, not even a
minnow, would bite, and Jyp and Joe thought
that grandpa's fish were very selfish. It was the
last day (.4 the visit and they had come down to

fiih in the pond for the last time.

"Gool-by, you stingy fish I" said Joe.
' Good-by, you unkind fish !" said Jyp, with a

vexed little twitch of her line, as she jumped up
—and, what do you think ? As she twitched her
line out there was a silver gleam and twinkle up
in the air, and a fat little chub came flying right
around Jyp's hat, and hit her cheek with its wet
side !

Joe looked on with big eyes. "It is a fish ! it

is ! It is, I say I Hurrah ! We have caught a

fish 1" They ran to the house as fast as they
could, the fish, hook and all, in Jyp's fat little

hand.
"A fish I a fish !" they just screamed as they

came in sight. Grandpa and grandma and papa
and mamma came out to see—and they were so

excited over that fish, that the whistle blew and
they were too late for the train, and so had to

stay over until the next day. Yes, they really

and truly did !

—

Babyland.

FAITHFULNESS.

Ralph Warner and Joe Curtis were next-door
neighbors. The doors were not very near, for

both lived on farms, and the two houses were the
eighth of a mile apart. The farm on which Ralph
lived was a large and rich one, but Ralph was
not rich* He was only a poor orphan boy, who
worked for Mr. Harris, the owner of the farm.

Joe Curtis was an orphan, too. The farm on
which he worked was owned by Mrs. Douglas, a

widow. It was a small one, so small that some-
times this boy was all the help she had.

One night Ralph asked Mr Harris if he might
go to the river with Joe.

"Hav£ you done all the chores?" asked the

farmer.

"Yes sir."

Now Mr, Harris knew if Ralph said so, it was

so, and he granted his request at once.

Ralph found Joe bringing in the wood for the

next morning.
•*Joe," he said, "will you ask Mrs. Douglas if

you can go to the river with me?"
Joe gave a ready assent. He assured Mrs.

Douglas that the chores were all done and re
ceived her permission to go with Ralph.
Knowing something of Joe's habits Ralph said

just as they reached the gate, "Are you sure the

chores are all done?"
"Yes, I believe so," was Joe's careless answer.
' The barn doors are open. Doesn't Mrs.

Douglas expect you to Shut them at nighi?"

"It don't make a bit of difference, and she

won't see them; for they are out of sight from the

house,"

"I should shut them if I were in your place,"

said Ralph, and then the barn reminding him of

eggs, he asked, "Have you brought in the eggs

to-day ?"

"No, 1 forgot to look. But the hens don't lay

every dav, so Mrs. Douglas won't think anything

about it.'"'

"Let's see if we can find any before we go to

the river, said Ralph. "I like to hunt for eggs."

They went, and soon found several. Ralph,

not satisfied with this, continued to look around,

and soon discovered a nest wiih ten eggs, of which

Joe had no knowledge.
"Only think I we have found sixteen," said

Ralph, exultingly, j.fiercounting them. "Worth
looking for, I am sure."

Two years passed, and each of the boys went

on his way ; Joe neglecting his duties with little

or no compunction, if he fell sure his unfaithful-

ness would not be discovered, and Ralph per-

forming every duty carefully ; and yet during this

time the difference between the two boys seemed

of little account. Ralph seldom got even a word

of approbation from Mr. Harris, and Joe usually

contrived to escape censure.

At the end of the two years Mr. Harris received

a visit from an old friend, who was a very busy

man at home, and it was a great treat to him to

spend a whole week in a quiet country farm

house. He was a close observer, and one thing

which did not escape his notice was the faithful-

ness with which Ralph did all his tasks. He
spoke of it to Mr. Harris.

"Yes, Rtlph is a pretty good boy," said Mr.
Harris, rather carelessly, as if it were a matter of
course.

"I wonder if you know how few boys there are
as faithful as he is?' was his friend's reply.

"I want a good, honest, faithful boy," said a
friend to this gentleman about two weeks after
his return home. "Did you chance to find such
article while you were in the country ?"

The gentleman's thoughts turned at once to
Ralph, and he answered, "I did see euch a boy. I

never saw one more faithful and trustworthy."
And then he told him all about Rnlph.
"Do you think I could get him ?"

"Very likely you could if you try."

He did try, and the result was that Ralph
found an excellent situation, which proved to be
the first stepping-stone lo a successful career in
the business world.

It has often been said that the r->gue or wrong-
doer is sure to be found out at last; but it is just
as true that the faithful, industrious boy is sure to
be found out in the long run. He may think
that no one observes him, but people around him
have eyes, and by and by there will be a place
where such a boy is wanted, and some one who
has been silently watching him will bring the
place and boy together.— Congregation .list.

A Fact
\X70RTH knowing is that blood dis-
' ' eases which all other remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the

~^|jJi^^31ijiftA? ^^^®' *^® thorough-

-JiJOi^^^^^^^ ly eradicated by
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
125th street, New
York, certifies :—

** About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
§out, being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw ])y an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
return of the disease."
Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,

writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-
covering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
Jiuite finished one bottle, and I can
reely testify that it is the hest blood-
medicine I knowof."—L.W.Ward, Sr.,

Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price f 1 ; six bottles, (5. Worth $5 » bottl*.

CHAs. SIMON & mm,
308 IVORTII HOl^ARD STREET,

Batimore. Md.

EXTRA ! !

!

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

" ^S CEIVTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or Q^^it sent free oi

freight chafgee by exprriss.

Prompt attention gWen to all communica-

tions.

T^RMS .... CASH*

UnioB Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tbe Neat Se8§ioii Opens Wedne§-

day, Sept. 4th, 1889-

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of

Systemntic atd Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emerihu

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

Atlantic Coast Line.

filmimitoii & Wein Bail Roal

Condenged Schedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23,

Dated May. 5, '89.

Daily.

SOLTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon il2.40p m 5.43pm 6.00 pm
Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.55p m 7.10pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro..

*3 55pml
10 20am

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm| 7 00pml 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

12 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia.

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m

Arrive Wilmingtonl 6 OOp m

7 40pm

8 40p m
9 55p m

8 35a m
9 40a m
9 55a m

11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

J8 40aml
11 00a ml
12 10pm'

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...l

12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20p mj 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a m| 2 40pm| 9 40pm

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf "k Branch Road leaves

Halifax for Scotland Ne^k at 2.30 p. m. Return-
ing, leaves Scotland Neck at 8.20 a. m., daily ex-
cept Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, .N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m., 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C., daily except Sunday. 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a.m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Dailj
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WMgon, Colninliia & Anpsta I R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated May 12,'89 No. 23, No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

*6 25p m
9 38p m
10 30p m

1010pm
12 40 p m
1 20pm

••••••••••••

Arrive Florence. ••••••••••••

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40am

t9 20pm
10 28amArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter 4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 amArrive Columbia. ••••••••••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & t>. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

I

- ... -

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |

i*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| | 6 32pm

I

Leave Sumter....!

Arrive Florence.!

11 58pm
1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50p m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....', 5 17am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a ro

No. 14
815pm
8 59pm

11 50pm

CaroIin>^ Central Railroad Ct

OFFICE OF SUPERrNTENDEKT, ^
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888,J

CHAlVOEOFSCHEOXJIxE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this
RaUroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Chariotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Li ncolnton 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY\
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet ., 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro \ 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M,
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

J. D. McWEEliVr
SALISBURY, JV. C,

OROCERY, T>ROI>rJCK
AND—

COMMISSION' MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER^
Fertilizers, liime, Sailed Shingrles^

and Hloutaln Produce.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylf,

'Orders from the country for Christmif
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINeTON^N.O

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRIIVTERS

-AND

BOOK-BIIVDERSc
WII.MI1VGT01V. X. C»

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINS
EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOWEST LITIIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

FISflBURNE SCHOOLT
•TATIVESBORO, TIROIIVIA.

Enough, Classical, Pcentific and Business

Coukses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

loiinp.

-OF-

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. acd D

train for Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all point*

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 9:00 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 11a. m.
arrive Pinewood 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Pinewo(d 12.30 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantagf^ to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Begc-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins August 29th, 1889, and con-

tinnee forty weeks. Summer begins July Ist,

and closes October 1st, 1889.

For particulars, address, ^

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Profeiior,

Chapel Hill, N. C

CENTRAL
IMSTITrTE

For ¥ounf JLadlen*

f^ ORDONSVILLE, VA. The rising school of
yJT Virginia. Full last year. A bnsinesfl en-
terprise conducted on bnsinees principles. Thor-
ough. Select. Limited. Healthiest climate in

the State. It will pay you to inform yoarself
about this School. Send for catalogue.

JA8. DINWIDDIE, M. A.,

University of Va.,
Principal and Proprietor.
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Sept.

5rb, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D..C.

. H G Anderson, Benela, plow.

A A Arnold, Jacksonville, Fla., oil

cap.

J Barker, Tenn., packing and refrigera-

ting

G A Blaekbnrn, Columbia, S. C, binder.

J \V Brook, Lynchburg, Va , wheel.

W Cahoon, Little Rock, Ark., type

writing.

CS Cherry, Seneca, S. C, churn.

W H Curtice, Louisville, Ky., fan.

A Delaney, Petersburg, Va„ molding

wheels.

W B Dodge, Steward'* Draft, Va., road

cart.

W T Fain, Lead Hill, Ark., hoisting.

L L Frierson, ^Jount Pleasant, Tenn.,

vessel cover.

H Gallager, Savannah, Ga., car brake.

J H Gardner, Daitoc, Ga., hay press.

W N Knight, Boardman, Fla., switch.

S J Laraar, Valdosta, Ga., boat propel-

ler.

W F McCartey, Hagerstown, Md.,

making steel bv gas.

J H Norrell, Augusta, Ga. , scissors.

W H OBierne, New Orleans, La., mast

arm.
W N Poge,Powellton, W. Va., coal con-

veyer.

J \V Parrish, Milton, W. Va., churn.

J F Rich, Summertown, Tenn., hoop.

A F Rockwell, Jacksonville, Fla., door

beel.

J H Rodheaver, Terre Alta, W. Va.,

locking drawers.

C P Settles, Mount Sterling, Ky., vehi-

cle.

Ira W Sylvester, Palmetto, La
,
plow.

J C Tigner, Greenville, Ga,. plow.

R M Welch, New Orleans, La., cotton

bale covering.

S J Webb, Mindon, La., bale tie buckle.

M Wheless, Nashville, Tenn., telegrapho-

pbone.

SA7 SOES.

The po€t who ihymes hail-storm with

maelstrom will please consider himself "run

through" with a blue pencil.

Did you notice that fine head of hair at

church last Sunday ? That was Mis. —

.

She never permits herself to be out of

Hall's Hair Reuewer.

It is said that to collect one pound of

honey sixty-two thousand heads of clover

must be drained of their nectar ; and to do
that requires three million six hundred
and fifty thousand visits from the bees.

It means something when we say, * Busy
as a bee."

'•Why need it be?' we sar, and sigh
>Vhen lovirg mothers fade and die,

..Aou leaves the little one whose feet

They boped to guide in pathways sweet.

It need not be in many cases. All about
us women are dying daily whcse lives

might have been saved. It seems to be a
wide-spread opinion that when a woman is

slowly fading away with the diseases which
grow out of female weaknesses and irregu-

larities that there is no help for her. She
is doomed to death. Bui this is not true.

l;>r. Pierce's Favorite Prescrii)tion is con-

stantly restoring women afflicted with dis-

eases of this class to health and happiness.

It is the only medicine for their ailments,

sold by druggists ander a positive guaran-
tee from the manufacturers of its giving

satisfaction in every ca^e, or money paid

for it will be refunded.

Dr. Fierce'f= Pellets, the original and
only genuine Little Liver Pills ; 25 cents

a vial ; one a dose.

The growing scarcity of whalebone is

tempting many an old whaling skipper to

leave his fireside to try bis luck in the Arc-
tic regions.

Of the 4,200 kinds of flowers which
grow in Europe only 420, or 10 per cent.,

are odoriferous. The commonest flovers

are the white ones, of which there are 1,194
kinds. Less than one-fifth of these are

fragrant. Of the 9S1 kinds of yellow

flowers, 77 are odoriferous, of the 823 red

kinds 84, of the 594 blue kinds 31, of the

SOS violet blue kinds 31. Of the 240 kinds

with combined colors 28 are fragrant.

A condition of weakness of body and
mind which results from many disorders of

the system finds its best and surest relief in

Brown's Iron Bitters. As it enriches and
strengthens the blood, so the stomach,

liver, kidneys receive power to perform
their duties, and the depressing influences

from a diseased and disturbed conditions

of these organs are removed.

Crude petroleum is eaid to be a better

preservative of wood than linseed oil, and
•costs only one-fifth as much.

"THE STORY OF AMERICA''

is a very interesting book published by the

E. 8. King Publishing Company, 278
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., handsomely
illustrated and containing a record of the

heroic adventures and picturesque inci-

dents that make the history of our country
romantic and memorable.

It is a work that should be in every
household, as it is so pleasantly and inter-

estingly written as to be appreciated by
young and old. Those wishing to secure
this impartial, bright, breezy and interest-
ing publication should address the above
firm. Live agents wanted in every county.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

This powdtT never varies. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesomeuess. More ecoromi
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with mulli'.ude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking I'owder Co., 106
Wall ST., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIA? COMMITTEE

OF-

PUBLICATION,

RICH310IND, VA.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymnf>. The

Psalms arrargt^d in cnltr, and set to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRK ES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ar.d Tunes.

Full cloth, polishe<l red ed^ts $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red ed^e- 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt td^es 1 50
Dark gros-gra in silk, gilt edgt« 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth ' 50

SPIRITUAL SONGSFOK SOdAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now otlt^red at 50 cents per
copy, with a word tdiliou at *J5 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Murk, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, rioth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark. Rice 75
A'exander on Mnr'c 2.00
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2 00
Peloubet's Notes, for 18S9 1.25

Jacobus on Matihew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Atldrt-f*,

J. D. K. SLEItiHT,
Busii e s Agent.

BEV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
St(^y and Treas.

Go wEereyou will in this broad land TE>IFf7E^8RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC is recominended to
relieve every case of Bheumatism, and pennaneotly
f-are nine out of ten cases. Sold by druggist* tlJj
per bottle. Compounded by
Temple Medicine Co.t Hamilton, O.

• TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE S-IUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, ard in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences reqiiired. A[)plv ininindiiitely to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C

HAMPDEN SIDMY COLLEGE,

VIROIINIA.

THE IHTH SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 5th 1889.

For Catalogues or other information apply to

RICHARD McILWAINE, President.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DA VIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy,

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September 16th,

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

PEACE INSTITUTE.

K,alei|rli, IV. C
rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress :

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

Statesville Colleg-e,

STATi:STIlL.L.E, M. €.

npHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

. Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE JiVERITT WALTON,
Principal

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

(
On Railroad between CharlotU and StaUsviUe.)

o-

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

o

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, ai d

Professor cf Biblical Int-tructioii and Moral

Philosophy.
W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof,

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ot Greek
and German Languages.

^ Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studits of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at an;, time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

OoeDs SeDt 4th. 1889, Closes June, 1890-

Unf-urpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers. Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-
tion, Art, Book- keeping, Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 for

the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

SELEC'TBOARDme
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
Lin^E GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rpHE SIXTY-FIRST 'J ERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollc ck's School will commence
with reduced price**, St^pteniber 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

PANTOP8 ACADEIVtY
NEAR CUARLOTTESVILl.E, VA.

rOie- BOYS -A.3<riD YOUN-G- jyEE^T.
Hns unrivaled advantages in healtlitiil « i:ii::i!f.

tliorough teaching, kindly home influence, and lu-w
iinpntved buildings, including large (Jviuii.i.viuii
Ii<'gius September 4, 1889. Send for'Catuloguc

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M.. PriiK ii-'

ERSKINE COLLEGE,
DUE WEST, S. C.

Passed its FlfYielh Anniversary. Lo-
cation healthful—in the Piedmont region. Best
moral and r^liKious influences. Ail necessary
expenses $165. Open^ October 7tli. Reg-
ular college curriculum. Send fur catalogue to

W. M, GRIER.

KLEINBERG FEMALE SCHOOl,

In the Mouutains cf Virginia-

A Home School in the Family of Rev. B. M.

Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00
for board and tuition in English, French, Ger-
man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils
will be prepared to stand the Local Examinations
of University of Virginia.

[Extract of a letter from Rev. B. M. Smith, D.D.,

of Union Theological Seminary, Va.]
" Afy Dear Bro. Waiks :

"I can most sincerely commend you school to

the attention of the public, and for two reasons

First, that the instruction is that of conscientious

as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-

pils receive in your family that careful atten ion

as to health and comfort which cannot be had
elsewhere exct^pt at their home. * *

[From Prof. E. B. Massie, of the Southwestern
Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.")

"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, as one

in which the very best family training may be

secured. I know something of the University of

Virginia Local Examinations^ and know that

ability to pass them creditable is evidence of first-

class training in the school where the pupil b ed

ucated."

[From Prcf John C. Rolf, teacher of Latin and
Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,

O., late instructor in Cornell University, New
York."]
"I have examined some of the Latin papers of

the Kleinberg School, and have found in them
evidence of thorough and cartful teaching by

sound methods. Both in translation and gramat-

ical|work these papers leave very little to be de-

sired. Miss Wailes is thoroughly fitted for her

position, and is doing an excellent work."

Session begins Sept. 10, 1889.

Jl^^ For further information or catalogue ad

dress

REV. BEN. M. WAILES,
Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS AND GIBLS,
EUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCH*X)L
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for ihe future. Come at the

beginning of the session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

GAYTON RED ASH COAL
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Du.t, Does not Smoke or Fill un Fin.« •

,Requires but Little Draught, Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Smaller 0,«!!!'^^ '^^'^t

Required to Make a Fire than of other Aotl^racite, Holds Fire all Night ^^

when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AKD GRATESWe have taken the Slate Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can shin ,
'^'

to any depot by the car load at low rates—inv size. Nut, Stove, Egg or Broken ^'^^^\>Wj

JOI\ES i^ . OWELL
RALEIGH, A? q

BITUMIIVOUS COAli. for domestic u-^e, for steam and forsmithin? THE PPT l or, . -«POOAHONTAS COKE is i-Jr superior to Coal for Fouadrys. Shippfd direct fro^u^-^TED
^^^"^' ^y JONES & POWELL

'"^

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, X.'c

^irt on the

85c, %\ and

"^ IVORTH I^ROIVT STREET. "^"^f
IVe^v Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are selling at 50c 75c anH «iWe call special attention to the 5c and $1 Shirts ; they are manufactured of the New YoVt S-fShirting and the bosom made of a beautiful quality of linen. They are the best made Shirt
market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every particular.

'
' ""

Grents I^aundrled Shirts.
We are showing Fome very nice L'^-undried Shirts in plain and plaited bosscms a

$1.25 each, Gents' Night Shirts 75c each.

Gents' Ball>rig^gaii Sliirts and Dra^verg.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are ofitrirg some df cided bargains.

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.
Grents' Linen Collars and CnfTs.

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have many new styles in V 11and recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all linen on loth Rlrlcc^i '

fore will wear better than any other Collar. ^' ''^^^•

Grents' Hosiery.
H »ve never had such a magnificent line of Gents' \ Hose as we have at present Ask fo tl,Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair warranted fast hi ^

or money refunded. ^^^

XJml>rellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to $1 50. Gingham r

brellas, from 85c to $2.50.
^^Dgnam Lm-

Grents' Scarfs and Ties.
A beautiful selection cf Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from 12Jc to $1 per dozen

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
Having jii^t replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one, as we have

magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gent«. Our Trunks are all warranted
to be the best goods on the market.

Ac
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MID-SUMMER PKICES !

!

:«:

rm^r G^oor>s ^^]vi> c^^rpets
-:o:-

MAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPi R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASO.X,

We are getting ready for

FALL BXJSXIVE^S,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.

So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety rf

DRY GOODS AWD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters. A

disposition to please all.

R. *!• McIMTIRE,
July 1889. WILMINGTON, N.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF YIRGINIA,
RICHMOIVD.

The Fifty second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October 1st,

1S89, and continue six months. ^

For CataioiKiie or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEN,
Dean of the Facultv.

-:o

Good Goods-Low Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,
'

, OIL-STOVES,

and the best

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN. FUmU &jO^

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Cofiee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stbres and aU
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HAIL & PEARSAIL,

Wholesale Grocers ai Coio. Memlants,
>•.-.. ]1 iuid Jo So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BAILEY'S
Compound fiiht-spreading Sfl.
Ter-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS
A wonderful invention for

'ifi^.^i'^g CHURCHES.^Halls, etc. Handsome .<rt!

designs. SatlsfaC'
tlon ruarsnteed.

' CatalogTie and price list

BAILEY REFMR CO.
11« Wood .t., Pittoburth, fM.

WATCH MAKER AND

DURHAM, iV. C.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIAL^-

usual

will
receive

WANTED .ttr^'
^^^"^y^"^' ^ representa-

K„c;..c= T *•,
^'''' ^ ^^^^- Profitable

business Liberal pay. All time not neceas^y Special indoce.ent offe;ed „nTil !S ]
^^^^^ ^^7.,^^"^^^

^'aUuI it: Baltfio?;, ^r'^-'
^^^"^"^^ ^'^^'^^^'^' Tw^HlCli^'

Such goods in gold and silver as are

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at bou<^

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express

prompt and personal attention

DO NOT FORGET
^^

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOURv**F,oi3r

I^dle§ Favorite," i-" t^^,^Lduce*
on the market. Double Patent, and F
more bread than any other. Large lot oi

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
j.

EVERY DAY GOO^ on ba"^

AT^nim RAISINS. >^i^.'.
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NEW SKIilKS-VoL. XXI—No. 1,132.

WIL1IIN6T09I. ^. C. SEPTEMBER 18, 1889.

PUBLISHED EV^RY WEDNESDAY

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,7 5.2

AT $'2.65 PER ANNUM.

^V^i-stered in the Post Office at Wilmington as
' ^

'

Second Class Mail Matter.

Mira of tli8M of Nortli Caroliia.

Xhe Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

he X. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diflii^ing throughout the Synod, in the families

,1,(1
communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

40(1 progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

sieves in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oor State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charse so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and charges were equally imprepsive and were lis-

tened to with great attention. These two
billable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indi^ipeosable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligioas paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and -gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good ^would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

snggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

boundsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence thev can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

iojml (he paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased valae to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

amp/y repaidln the good results that will follow.

BEUGioiTslfrmirGENCE.
^e specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

'first Sunday in October : Rev. T. A. Wharton '

to preside, preach and propound the constitu-
tional questions, Rev. J. L. Williamson to de-
liver the charge to the pastor, and Rev. G. D.
Parks the charge to the people. Henry J.
Brown and Douglas Rees were received under
care of Presbytery as candiuates for the ministry.

[Correspondence cf the N. C. Presbyterian ]Rev. H. G. Hill, D. D., as chairman, and Rev.
A. N. Ferguson and Rev. Chalmers Moore, *ith
Ruling Elder Mclver, were appointed as a
committee, by an adjourned meeting cf Fayette-
ville Presbytery, held at Red Springs, in Robe-
son county, to ordain iCev. K. A. McLeod to the
full work of the gospel ministry and install him
pastor of the churches Sharon and Pee Dee—the
former for one fourth and the latter for half his
time. On Saturday before the first Sabbath in
August—the third day, the committee met at

Sharon church, except Ruling Elder Mclven
whose place was filled by Elder David McKin-
non, (who was a member of the last regular
meeting of Presbytery from Sharon church,) and
proceeded in the work for which it was consti-
tuted. The sermon was preached by Dr. HilL
and to say it was sound and forcible and listened

to attentively, will go without saying by all who
have heard the Rev. Doctor. Rev. Mr. Moore'
charged the minister in a beautiful and impress-
ive way, and it was received with marked atten-

tion by the whole audience. The charge to the
congregation was given by Rtv. A. N. Fer-

guson, and was full of wisdom and thought, and
none failed to hear every word.

On Sabbath Rev. K. A. McLeod was installed

pastor of Pee Dee church. The sermon and

The news for this paper—religious and secular

Plainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mi.s8ion Cullings" are culled and condensed from

The Mmionary, the Missionary Revievo of the

^orld and the MM9ion%ry Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

, CHANGES OF ADDRBEB.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. Hugh Henry from Crozart, Va., to Hat

^'reek, Campbell county, Va.
Rev. J. H. Alexander from Atlanta, Ga., to

Wytheville, Va.
Rev. W. G. Keady from Cynthiana, Ky., to

Greensboro, Ala.

NORTH CAROLINA. ^

St. Andrew's church, Wilmington, since the

'»8t quarterly communion seven persons were re-

ceived into the church—two by certificate and

fi'eon profession of faith. Four of these last

received baptism.

Mecklenburg Presbytery met in the Second

churoh, Charlotte, on Wednesday last. Rev.

R- C. Reed was received from Nashville Presby-

5^iry. A call from the Second church was placed

)° his hands and accepted by him. The follow.

*og order was made for his installation on the

churches, in calling the young brother, and his

accepting, feel that Go<l it. merciful and will bless

us. We are happy to say our beloved Mclntyre,

who so long went in and out before us, is improv-
ing and will ajtain soon be able to do full work.

It is the prayer ( f all his old ffock that full

health may be vouchss.fed to him—that long may
he on Zion's walls preach the unsearchj»ble riches

of the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ. In this coonrction we will say that the

Rev. David Fairley performed the duly imposed

upon him by his Presbytery—Fayetteville—to

preach to Pee Dee church and administer the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper. He was with

us on the fifth Sabbath in July and preached two

most excellent sermons, which were listened to

with great attention, after which the sacrament

was administer* d. His stay with us was short,

but a deep impreasion was made on all who heard

him. P.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Christian people of the different denomi-

nations united in religious services in this place

the first Sunday in August, and continued daily

services for nearly three weeks. The first week

Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of the Methodist church,

did the preaching. On Friday night Mr. W. P.

Fife came to his assistance, and on Saturday Rev.

C. W. Robinson was added to the force of la-

borers. The Word was preached faithfully,

God's people were greatly revived, backsliders

reclaimed, and quite a number professed con-

version. Five were received into the Presby-

terian church on profession of faith in Christ and

one by letter, seven were added to the Baptist

church on pi ofession and one by letter, and sev-

eral will unite with the Methodist church. Mr.

W. P. Fife has endeared himself to this people

y^Tj much by the earnest, forcible and tender

way in which he presented the claims of his

Saviour upon all classes of men. May God

abundantly ble?s Mr. Fife and make him useful

in winning souls for his Master.

Polkton, N. C, Sept. 13th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presl yterian.]

Rev. Thos. H. Leitch, the South Carolina

evangelist, held services here for three weeks.

He preached a sound gospel—plain, practical and

pointed. He made no compromise with sin

—

either with the sinner outside or the sinner in-

side the church. When dealing with common sins

and evils of the day, he was not at all fastidious

in the use of language, and some of the loose,

easy-going, lukewarm church members do not

like his manner of dealing with them.

The resultsof the meetings are good. Christ-

ians were built up and strengthened, backsliders

reclaimed and many sinners converted unto God.

Up to the present time eighty-seven have been

received into the Methodist, forty-four into the

Baptist, twelve into the Presbyterian, four into

the Lutheran and two into the Episcopal churches

of the place, and quite a number have united with

the various churches in the surrounding country.

The different denominations united harmoniously

in their efforts to win souls for Christ. One

especial effect of the services was the promis-

cuous "burying of the hatchet." Old grudges

were settled up, &c., &c.

The decided religious influence has not yet

abated. There is a weekly prayer service for

men only. At this service some always come

forward for prayer, some profess conversion and

many testify to the power of Christ to tave. The

ladies have organized a prayer-meeting. They

have about eighty-five members who are willing

to take their share of work and responsibility

This is for women only. These prayer circles

are undenominational. The last week of the

meeting Mr. W. P. Fife did good work with na.

To God be all the praise for. His wondrons

mercy.

Monroe, Sept. 13ib.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. K. McDonald writes from Point Caswell.

Sept. 13th : I have just closed a five days' meet-

ing at Caswell church, resulting in six additions

to the church. To God be all the praise

[Correspondence cf the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. P. R. Law, who is supplying Rocking-

ham church in connection with his pastorate at

Lumberton, writes that Rockingham has been

blessed with a gracious visitation of the Holy

Spirit during a series of meetings which clotred

Friday night. The meetings were under the

auspices of the Young Men's Christian As.ocia-

tion, and all denominations co-operated in the

work. Mr. W. P. Fife, an enthu8ia^tic member
of the Young Men's Christian Association, con-

ducted the inquiry meetings, and Rev. Messrs.

Townsend, Watson and Sanford, of the M. E*

church. Rev. Mr. Johnston, of the Baptist

church, and Mr. Law did the preaching. There

will sixty-seven additions to the M. E. church,

thirty-five to the Presbyterian and sixteen to the

Baptist.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. R, D. Perry writes from Pineville, Sep-

tember 16th: During the two last communioas,

in June and September, each church—Pineville

and Pleasant Hill—added fifteen members.

MARYLAND.
Edward Eels, Jr., requested Maryland Presby-

tery, because of conscientious difliculties in sub-

scribing to the Confession, to give him a quali-

fied dismission setting forth the fact in order that

he might find some other evangelical body will-

ing to receive him. Presbytery complied with

the request.

VIRGINIA.

The churches of Cedar Cliff, Cedar Creek and

Strasburg have severally called Licentiate A. G.

Link to lake pastoral charge of them.

At the first communion service in the new
building of toe church at Alexandria on Sept.

Ist, ten sat down at the table for the first time.

These were largely the fruits, under God, of the

preaching of Rev. Dr. W, W. Moore some six

weeks since.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A meeting ha? been held at Fort Mills church.

Rev. J. Y. Allison, of Baton Rouge, La., as-

sisted Rt v. J. H. Thornwell. There were seven

additions to the church.

Five additions to Ebenezer church in Bethel

Presbytery. Rev. J. H. Thornwell was assisted

by Rev. J. M, McLain.

Eight added to the church at Santuc, in Union

county. Rev. J. W- Query was assisted by ruling

elders Caine and Fuller in the conduct of the

meeting.

GEORGIA.

Rev. J. T. Bruce was assisted by Rev. N. Keff

Smith at a meeting at Lloyd's church, which

closed September 1st. Seven persons were re-

ceived on profession of faith and three by letter.

ALABAMA.

A church was dedicated at Brewton, Al?., on

Sunday 1st. Rev. Dr. Thos. R. Markham, of

New Orleans, preached the dedicatory sermon.

Rev. S. A. McElroy and Rev. P. C. Morton

assisted Rev. P. P. Winn in a meeting at Clay-

ton. There were ten professions.

Rev. S. A McElroy preached at Clio on Sun-

day, August 28th, and very many on invitation

expressed a desire to follow the Saviour, seven

made profession for the first time, and many who

had fallen back expressed a desire to renew their

vows.

MISSISSIPPI.

Sylvan Hall is a small co'untry church. At a

precious season cf grace recently sixteen persons

made profession of faith in Christ. Rev. J. L.

Barnes has charge.

TEXAS.

On the second Sabbath in August Mr. James

D. Gann was elected and installed ruling elder of

the church at Homer.

TENNESSEE.

Three additions to the church at Bethesda on

profession. Rev. C. T. Blair did the preaching.

Mr. Thomas C. Bond was elected and installed

deacon during the meeting.

Meeting at Spring Creek church, in Wilson

county, of which Rev. W. L. Rosser is pastor.

Four persons received on profession of faith and

two by certificate.

ARKANSAS.

Sf. Louii Presbyterian : Rev. J. F. Lloyd, evan-

gelist of the Memphis Presbytery, has within

the last two weeks received into the church at

Osceola nine members on profeassion of their

faith, and one who had been a member of the

Baptist church, but whose name had been dropped

from the church roll on account of his removal.

Others professed conversion who will unite with

churches of their own choice. Two of these

members were received at Frenchman Bayou,

four at Golden Lake and four into the River

Bethel church.

INDIAN TERRITORY

Meeting of twelve days at Double Springs, a

station of Wapanucka church. The Methodist

minister was taken sick, but Rev. J. J. Read and

Rev. C. J. Ralston continued the meeting.

Thirty-six additions to the Methodist church and

thirty to the Presbyterian. The latter were or-

ganized into a Presbyterian church.

At Round Prairie another joint meeting was

held. Rev. Messrs. Read and Ralston assisted

the Methodist minister and presiding elder.

Fifty united with the Methodist church and

nineteen with the Presbyterian.

DOME.STIC.

The Episcopal school for girls at Hingham,

Mass., has been given up. St. Margaret's, Boston,

is now the only school in Massachusetts where

girls can be educated under distinctively Episco-

pal control.

The new building for the First Congregational

church of Portland, Oregon, will cost $60,000.

At a special meeting of the General Book
Concern of the Methodist Church, held in Cin-

cinnati, on 3d inst., to elect a successor to the

Rev. Dr. J. H. Bayliss, editor of the Western

Christian Advocate, who died August 15th, Rev.

David H. Moore, of Denver, Col., formerly of

Ohio, was elected over Rev. B. F. Rawlins of

Indiana, and Lucien Clark, of New York.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Philadel-

phia the relation between Rev. Dr. Arthur T-

Pierson, and the Bethanv church was dissolved.

Dr. Pierson it is under8t(X)d will devote his tal-

ents exclusively to the mis'^ion work.

Rev.S. L. Conde, pastor of Westminster church,

Rockford, 111., last winter prote ted against a

":. harity Ball." It gave offence to a part of his

congregation and has led to his resignation.

The gospel tent movement, at South Boston, of

Rev. F. B. Allen, of the Episcopal church, has

been a gratifying success. The services have been

held every morning and every evening during the

summer.

Dr. Cuyler, who says the Presbyterian, was at the

funeral of Dr. Horatius Bonar, in Edinburgh.

says that he was told that nearly all of Dr.

Bonar's finest hymns—including his master-piece

"I heard the voice of Jesus say, come unto me
me and rest,"—had been originally composed for

his Sunday-school, with no idea that they would

ever be incorporated into the hymno'ogy of Chris-

tendon. He dropped his seeds of sacred song by

the wayside, and lo ! what a golden harvest.

Rev. Dr. H. H. Tucker, editor of the Chris-

tian Indfx, of Atlanta, died last week in that city.

He sat at night in a second story window it is

supposed to get cool, and probably fell asleep.

He fell to the ground, and being over seventy

years of age was fatally irjured.

A joint meeting of the congregations of Lock-

land, Hartwell and Wyoming, Cincinnati, was

held on Sabbath, September 1st, to bid farewell

to Rev. E* 8. Ritchie and wife, about to leave as

missionaries of the Presbyterian church, for

Shantung China.

Bishop Bowman recently dedicated Grace M.
E. Church, at Bloomington, III. It cost $33,000.

The First Presbyterian church of Erie, Pa.,

wants Rev. H. C. Ross of Canada, but cannot get

him because of the contract law. The Romish

Church fii ds a way to get around the law.

The congregation of St. Paul's Episcopal church

Lynchburg, Va., have bought a lot for $17,500[

and will build a church to cost between $"40,000

and $50,000.

Trinity Episcopal church, Asheville, was con-

secrated on 18th ult. by Bishop Lyman. Dr.

Buxton, now very old, has resigned his charge to

take effect March 3l8t, 1890. The congregation

have elected him pastor emeritus and will con-

tinue his salary.

^ ^ »

THE PRESBYTERY OF MONTGOMERY

Met at High Bridge church, Rockbridge county*

Va., Wednesday, September 4th, and was opened

with a sermon by Rev. J. D. Thomas, retiring

moderator, on Mat. 10:39. There were present

during the session of Presbytery sixteen minis-

ters and thirteen ruling elders.

Rev. P. C. Clark, of Rocky Mount, was elected

moderator ; Rev. J.R. Bridges, retiring clerk, and

Ruling Elder D. Wade, reading clerk.

Corresponding Members:—The following were

introduced during the session : Rev. Dr. S. J.

Baird, of Greenbrier Presbytery ; Rev. Eugene

A. Johnson (colored), of Nashville Presbytery ;

Rev. S. T. Martin, of Mecklenburg Presbytery
;

Rev. L. C. Vasa, cf Orange Presbytery ; Rev. H.

R. Laird, of the Presbytery of Western Texas;

Rev. Dr. J. A. Quarles,of Lexington Presbytery.

New Church Enrolled :—Blue Field, Mercer

county, West Virginia. '

Received :—Rev. John K. Harris, of Kearney

Presbytery ; Mr. John Leps, of Roanoke City,

as a candidate for the ministry.

Jacksonville and Turtle Rock Churches :—Rev,

John K. Harris was assigned to these churches

as their stated supply.

Dismissed .—Rev. J. M. Rawlings, to West

Hanover Presbytery.

Pastoral Relation Dissolved :—Rev. W. E.

Hill, of Covington church, to take effect Novem-

ber 1st. f
Rev. Dr. S. J. Baird :—Leave was granted him

to labor in the boundsof Presbytery as stated sup-

ply of Blacksburg church.

Ordained :—Licentiate P. F. Price, as an evan-

gelist in the Foreign field.

Blacksburg Church:—A commission wasap-

pointed to visit this church with a view ^to or-

ganize a new church in Roanoke Valley, in ac-

cordance with a petition received from certain

members residing in that vicinity ; and said com-

mission is also authorized to inquire into certain

matters brought to the attention of Presbytery

and take such steps as may seem best in regard

to them.

Rev. W. H. Ochiltree :—Leave was granted to

him to labor out of bounds and he was directed

to declare the pulpit of Covington church va-

cant.

Interesting meetings were held in behalf of

Foreign Missions and the Sabbath, and the free

conversation on the state of religion received

mnch attention.

Next Stated Meeting:—First church, Lynch-

burg, third Tuesday in April 1890, at 7^ p. ro.

Next Doctrinal Preachei :—Rev. J. R. Bridge*",

alternate. Rev. Dr. Hall.

Salary of Evangelist :—Rev. Dr. Thomas W.

Hooper was appointed to visit the churches and

secure suliscriptions for this object.

Central Presbyterian Church (colored) Lynch-

burg :—Leave was granted the stated supply,

Rev. E. A. Johnson, to invite the colored Pres-

bytery of South Virginia to meet at this church.

Apjx)riiooments were ordered to be made by

the Chairman of Foreign Missions for that ob-

ject.

The Committee on Home Missions was directed

to secure the services of Rev. W. E. Hill, for

Sharon and the Long Dale field, in connectioa

wilh his pastorate at Low Moor.

Presbytery returned thanks to the people of

High Bridge for their great hospitality, and on

Saturday morning adjourned to meet during the

session of Synod at Winchester, in October.

Union Theological Seminary was ably repre-

sented by Rev. S. T. Martin. The revised direc-

tory was not present. Overture No. 10, had like-

wise not been sent down, but being in the Gene-

ral Assembly's minutes, was referred lo a com-
mittee, to report next spring. The Assembly's

recommendation touching pastoral care of vacant

churches, by neighboring ministers, and employ-

ment of ruling elders received due attention.

Twelve vacant churches were .issigned.

NOTICE.

The Synodical Evangelistic Committe* is re-

quested to meet in the First church, Charlotte,

Tuesday, October 8th, at 10 a. m.

John W. PfdMRcsE, Chairman.

_
^ M »

Mr. Editor :—In my note about the ministers

and candidates from our section of Guilford

county, I learn that I made a mistake. I am in-

formed that ttDo cf the candidates are young men
of Bethel church. The only difference will le

that instead of crediting three to Buffalo, it

should be one to Buffalo and two to Bethel, and

instead of four churches it should be /pe. But

all the five are together and within the same
circle, whose diameter is but a little over ten

miles. Buffalo and Bethel are a pert of Rev.

Mr. J. C. Alexander's former and Rev. Mr. Cul-

bertsou's present charge.

Yours,

J. Henry Smith.

Greensboro, Sept. 13th.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

The Presbytery of Dallas will meet in Weath-
erford, Ttxas, on Thursday, September 26th, at
11 o'clock a. m.

Robert H. Nall,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in
Clarkton at 11 a. m., the 4th of Oct. 1888.

A. McFadyen,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Red River is to meet in Mon-
roe, La., Oct. 3d, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. m.

Cyrus Harrikgton,
Stated Clerk.

Mecklenburg Presbytery will meet with the
Goshen church, Gaston county, N. C.^on Friday
11 o'clock a. m., Sept. 27th, 18S9, Members
(via C. C. R.,) will be received at Mt. Holly
Station 11:20 a. m., and 6 p. m. (via R. <fe D. Air
Line) at Belmont Station about 1:30 p. m., two
and a half miles from the church.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville will convene at
St Paul's, Robeson county, Thursday, September
26th, at 12 o'clock m.

A. R Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Harmony will meet at Sumter
October 4th, 8 p. m.

W. A. Gregg,
Stated Clerk.

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the First Presbyterian
church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

1889, at 7 : 30 o'clock p. m.
J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.
The Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Presbyterian churcli

at 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 1889.

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

All ministers and elders proposing to attend
the meeting of the Synod of North Carolina,
which meets in the First Presbyterian chnrch,
Church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, October
8th, 1889, are requested to notify the undersigned
as soon as possible.

R. E. Cochrane,
Chairman of Committee.

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay, Stated Clerk says : I

wish to send you for publication, the answers
from various raiiroads concerning rate to Synod,
as fast as they are received. Below I give those
from the only roads which have as yet replied:

Seaboard Air Line : "I have yours of the 14th
and also yours of the same date to Mr. J. W.
Brown, asking reduced rates to the meeting of
Synod in Charlotte, on Oct. 8th, and beg to say
that we are willing to sell tickets at the usual re-

duced rates given to meetings of this character,

from points in North Carolina. 1 will take the
matter up and have the dates arranged.

F. W. Clark,
G. P. A.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley : "I beg to say

that we will issue the upual reduced rates to par-

ties attending Synod of North Carolina at Char-
lotte, N. C, Oct. 8th.

W. E. Kyle,
G.P. A.

Associated Railwavs of Virginia and Caro-
linas: "We have authorized round trip rates

from all points in North Carolina to Charlotte,

account of the Synod." Sol. Haas.
TraflSc Manager.

Delegates returning via Williamston, N. C,
from the meetiag of the Synod at Charlotte, will

be charged one-half fare until October 19th, they
having paid full fare going.

H. C. HcDGiNS, G. P. A.

The Synod of Texas will meet in Sherman,
Texas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1889, at 7: 30
o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,

Stated Clerk.

The Synod of Memphis will meet in Collier*
ville, Tenn., November 6th, 1889, at 7 p. m.

J. D. Leslie,
Stated Clerk.

I iiS
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MISSION OF THE FLOWERS.

In a certain city there is a lady who has

been an invalid for months. She is well

known for her devotion to various charities.

During her tedious illness her friends,

knowing her fondness for flowers, have

kept ter sick room well supplied. One af-

ternoon, a few weeks ago, she said to her

physician, pointing to a magnificent rose

which stood alone.in a vase on the table -

*'Doctor, I wish you would take that

flower to some patient who would appre-

ciate it. I have bo many beautiful flowers

here; that a rare and exceptionally fine rose

ought to be doing good somewhere."

"Well," said the physician, "I have in

mind a patient who would dearly love to

have it ; but I fear she is too near death to

realize its beauty."

And then he told how in another part of

the city, in the back-room of a comfortless

tenement-house, a little girl was tossing

with a raging fever. She had been delirious

for several days, and all through her deliri-

um she had talked constantly of the flow-

ers and trees and green grass of a country

home where she had once lived.

"It is a pitiful sight," said the doctor, "to

see her, in those squalid surroundings,

longing for the pure air and natural beau-

ties of the country."

The doctor carried the rose to his little

auflferer, and placed it in her hand, gently

lifting her arm until the rose rested beside

the fever flushed cheek. Almost immedi-

ately her restlessness gave way to quiet.

The forehead, contracted with pain so

many days, became sm(x>th, and over the

wasted features faint traces of a smile flit-

ted, as , though an angel had soothed

them with the balm of peace.

"She will go to sleep now," said the phy-

sician to the woman who watched at her

bedside ; "when she wakes, bee that the rose

is kept in her hand."

All through the night the little one lay

motionless, with the flower pressed closely

to her cheek, while its delicate fragrance

filled the air. And when the mormng
came she woke from the first restful sleep

she h; d had for weeks. She touched to htr

lips the velvet leaves of the rose, which

seemed to breathe into her face with living

sympathy the assurance of the recovery to

health which afterward came.

It is a simple story, but it is true ; and it

illustrates the fact that God has a mission

ior every thing which He has made in this

besutiful woild. In nature every blade" of

grass, every leaf, every flower and shrub

and stone, every drop of water, and every

living thing God has put here with a^defi-

nite purpose and destiny. It is the fashion

with some to say that beautiful objects of

nature and ait have only one design— to

please our physical senses. But surely we
lose much if we thus limit their benefits.

Every work of God. even in the material

world, has a mission far higher and more
]asting than mere physical enjoyment.

From the time the delicate sprout of that

rose yonder lifted itself above the gr( und
up to the beauty and fragrance of the

flower it has been fulfilling,a mission with

a spiritual end.

Why is it that on "Children's Day," we
instinctively choose flowers to decorate the

place of meeting ? Is it not because the

bloom and promise of childhood have their

counterpart in the blossohis ? Look at this

flower closely with a microscope. You
will discover countless veins, cells, and
lines so minute that the naked eye cannot
perceive them. Each one of these veins

and cells and lines was put there with a

purpose, each one is indispensable to the

perfect flower. So each characteristic in

the child is a thought of God, a fact well

worth the consideration of people of raa-

turer years. Every part of our being is a

plan of Him who made us, a sacred trust

to be ^carefully nurtured and developed

into whatever perfection our limited hu-

man existence will permit.

There is one lesson which we may well

sit at the feet of any simple flower to learn.

The spot in which a flower grows makes
not the slightest diff^erence in its efforts to'

be beautiful. Go into a carefully kept

greenhouse and admire the magnificent

Tijses there, and then walk out over the

hills and see the bright-faced daisies. Do
the wild flowers bloom less beautifully be-

cause they are less carefully nurtured or

are not seen as the roses in the nursery?
Not at all. The modest little violet far off"

in the lonely ravine, half hidden under the

rocks and brushwood, lifts itself to the sun
and sheds its fragrance just as gladly as

though a hundred pairs of eyes were watch-
ing it. In very much the same way kind
Providence has arranged human lives.
Here is a little child with every wish grati-

fied, with good home influences, and with

joy seemingly in every moment of life.

Here is another with none of these things-

Yet, into each of these lives God has put

infinite possibilities of development ; and

just as the obscure flower in the ravine

blooms despite its harsh environment, so

the less fortunate child may rise superior to

its surroundings and develop a lovely and

useful character.

The fragrance of some blossoms is never

so sweet as when the leaves are crushed or

trampled under foot. Bruised out of sym-

metry, with its wealth of color gone, its last

effort is its best, its destruction another's

benefit. Can anything better illustrate a

great truth in human lives? Men and

women who have lived for years in peace

and plenty, unconscious of the good that

was in them, have gone suddenly into the

fires of affliction and the floods of desola-

tion, and then their true nobility of char-

acter has fully appeared. Men and wo-

men, did I say? Ay, children also. When
the terrible warning came to the people of

Johnstown to fly for their lives, a man with

his wife and little son and daughter took

refuge upon the house-top. When the

seething water hurled its weight against it

their retreat was swept from its foundation.

As the father worked to rescue the chil-

dren, the boy cried out, "Don't try to save

me, papa
;
get Katie out." His sister, who

was not far away, said, "Never mind me,

papa ; save brother." Both children were

saved, and as the little girl, pale with pain,

nestled close to her father's heart, she said,

"Don't look so sad, papa ; I will comfort

you now mamma is gone." There are ele-

ments in the human heart, put there by

the Divine Father, which we often overlook

until some providence, kind or awful?

brings them into prominence. These God-

given possibilities may be cultivated as we

cultivate the flowers, and like the flower?i

but in grander measure, life may blossom

with undying fragrance and immortal

beauty.— F. W. K., in Chrmian Advocate.

LEST THAT WfllCfl IS LAME.

There is a tremendous force in our

Saviour's words, "If the light that is in

thee be darkness, how great is that dark-

ness !" How great in its effects, in the

damage it may be doing ! You cannot

dissociate personality, its rectitude, its

winning influence in one department from

its responsibility in all others. Its posses

sions rises to the force of a command thai

you make it tell for God, and tell for Him
in its fullest capacity ; it is not only our

own salvation we are imperiling; it is the

safety and peace of the immortal souls who

are surrounding us, and who are walking

in the paths we. in our conduct, our belief

and practices are indicating as best for

them. We are all of us preachers, our

pulpits the place of our daily occupation,

our sermons our lives with their distinc-

tions as to that which is important and un-

important.

I might plead by that which we owe to

God, by our own endangered souls, hut my
plea is to-day by those whom we are effec-

fively influencing. A break in the line of

notable withstanders of Gospel grace is

always followed by a lar^e ingathering for

the Church of Christ. It decides the hesi

tating. It moves the indifferent. It quick-

ens the languishing. God is calling you

to this high honor for Him. What we are

in health, what we are in character, what

we are in position, what we are in moral at-

tractiveness, we owe all to God, and we owe

it all to Him in becoming leaders to salva-

tion for other souls. That is the only way

in which we can pay our debt, to make

straight paths for others, "lest that which

is lame, through us be turned out of the

way."

Oh ! that we might make all that is

within us our power for good, the beauty

of our moral nature, tenderness of our af-

fection that draws others toward us, that

renders our companionship pleasing to

them, to be as the sunlight that draws in

radiant line,^ the atmosphere of earth heav

enward. But there is another and scarcely

less important reference in these words,

which- makes the lameness to exist in our-

selves.

It is that we shall guard well the espe-

"

cial point of our own infirmity, our own

particular temptation, lest that which in

us is 'already impaired may be made worse.

Look at that man who by accident has

been crippled. How he picks his steps, se

lectingthe smooth places and moving care-

fully ! How lenient we are to the door

that hangs shakingly on its hinges, to the

pitcher that is cracked ! How we ease the

harness to the sore shoulder of the poor

animal if we are compelled to drive him !

Shall we have a care for. everything else

that is maimed, and not for the weak spots

in our own moral nature? Moral evils

grow upon their opportunities. If any of

us has a feebleness of resolve in some one

direction it should be a revelation to him

of his peculiar peril.

Is it not often rather that our infirmities

are the points in us which we especially

foster ? "Be careful,'* we say to another,

"lest you touch upon this or that matter

—

upon all things else our friend is accesible,

but he allows no trenching there." Now we

shrink from certain tempers of those with

whom we associate, walk sottly by them,

as we would by the kennel of a savage

dog, lest we rouse the fierce and vindictive

spirit. Worse than even this is it, if there

be an evil passion in us, which we ever al-

low indulgence. We cannot afford to trifle

with anything, however comparatively

harmless it may seem, that has a reprover

in our conscience. We are making the

wBy of the future still more rough and hard

to travel. We are weakening the force of

the Holy Spirit in us, grieving away the

influence that, in such tendencies, we most

need to befriend us.

Every moral and spiritual ruin has its in-

ception in things which appeared at the time

of little moment. Courage is not hardihood.

Braver is it to know our temptation and

manfully resist it. Then our very infirmi-

ties, as did those of Paul, may become the

conserver of our strength. "Make straight

paths for your feet, lest that which is lame-

be turned out of the way, but rather let it

be healed."

—

Rev. E. P. Terhune, D.D.,in

Christian Intelligencer.

'SOME SWEET DAY.

BY OLIVE KABOTEAU.

'Tis sweet to wail if only hope remain
;

'Tis bweet to dream of peace that is to come
;

'Tis joy to plod the rough and weary way.

If only this I know—" 'twill lead me home."

Ah, 'twould be hard the [»arting word to say,

To give the last caress ard be alone.

But that a soit voice tells me, "some sweet day

Those eyes will look again into your own."

'Twere hard to ste eartti's loved ones still in

death
;

Oh bitter task to lay ihtm cold, away !

But angels whisper low with heaven's own breath >

''Be comforted sad heart, till tliat sweet day."

Oh haste f^weei day when partings shall be o'er;

When bitter tears shall all be wiped away
;

When bleeding hearts shall sorrow never more

And join the heavenly song of "some sweet day I"

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1889.
^»^.*^ »

THE ART OF PDHING THINGS.

I heard a man preach some years ago

who took for his theme one of the grandest

truths of revelation. He talked about it

for nearly an hour in a philosophical style.

He presented arguments and analogies, and

finally, five minutes before he closed, he

quoted half a d< zen proof texts. You may

imagine how such an old-fashioned Pres-

byterian as I am felt. Why, it seemed to

me as if I were in Egypt and a giant came

along, looked at the pyramids and said ;

"Those old Pharaohs did not understand

the art of puttigg things. "I'll show the

world how it ought to he done." So, there-

with, he takes up a pyramid and puts it

down again with its apex in the ground

and its base in the air. He presses it into

the sand with his foot and passes on. How
long will that inverted pyramid stand ?

Who will want to walk within its shadow ?

My old professor of homiletics used to say

to us, "Young gentlemen, whenever you

set out to prove any of the doctrines of

Christianity always put God first. Your

arguments are baseless and worthless un-

less they rest on his authority. You are not

to prove to men what is reasonable, but to

show them what is rev aled. Your ser-

mons should be like a Macedonian phalanx.

The Bible is always to stand alone at the

head of the column and to lead it." I

wish that all of our young preachers could

understand that they are not Christian

philosophers or apologists for Christianity,

but heralds of the cross. They are sent,

like the prophets of old, to speak for God !

They are to base evtry argument and

every appeal on a "Thus saith the Lord."

This way of putting things will not prevent

the legitimate use of logic and learning.

The Word of the Lord is broad and firm

enough for any superstructure that man

can build. Only let him see to it that he

builds on the foundation instead of putting

it upon the top of his edifice that rests on

the sand.

There is another claFS of speakers and

writers whose way of putting things makes

me nervous. They are the brilliant men

who mix metaphors. They jumble togjeth.

er stars and flowers; the crested billows of

the sea and the golden clouds that canopy

the setting sun ; the mountain peaks that

catch the kisses of the dawn, and the foun-

tains th'at throb with the pulsations of the i

earth's great heart, in a way that isbewild- '

ering. And amid the crash of rhetoric I
am tempted to think of poor Dennis and
his basket of eggs. His mother wanted to

make an omelet for breakfast, so she called

him bright and early and eent him to a

neighbor's with a basket. He got his eggs

and started home. But his way was through

an orchard, and he thought he would fill

the empty space in the basket with golden

pippins. He did so, and then, finding that

he was late, he ran home and put the bss-

ket down on the kitchen table with a whack-

The result was a raw omelet in the bottom

with egg-shells and apples swimming in it.

If he had put the apples in first he might

have brought the eggs home safely. A
good deal depends in writing as well as in

other packing upon what goes in first.

Senator Ingalls' wife says that when they

are about to start on a journey her husband

always packs the trunks. Nobody who
reads the Senator's speeches will wonder at

this. He excels in the art of putting

things. He packs his ideas in the fewest

and choicest words. Each of his sentences

has its own distinctive ring, and together

they thrill us like a chin.e of bells. You
may not like what such a man says, but

you like to listen to him. And to secure

the hearer's attention is the open sesame to

conviction.

The Bible excels all other books in this

art of putting things. The order of the

books in itself shows superhuman wisdom.

Revelation is like the Mississippi. It starts

in a head spring. It flows on with an ever-

widening and deepening current. Every

new affluent comes in just at the right

time. And when we reach the Apocalypse

we have, over the sparkling waters, the

ocean mists of eternity. No man or set of

men could have prepared such a volume

even if the material had been furnished

them. It is wonderful, not only in what

it teaches, but in the manner of the teach-

ing.

And we have, scattered all through this

book of books, fine illustrations of this art

of arts. Take Nathan's sermon, for in-

stance. Suppose that he had gone to

David with a blunt accusation. He might

not only have failed to bring the guilty

monarch to repentance, but have lost his

life. By his touching story ofthelanii)

how skillfully he prepared the way for the

solemn message with which he was charg-

ed ! Did not God tell him how to do it ?

And do we not learn from this incident

that God believes in tact as well as in

truth, and that he would have his heralds

study human nature, and try to find the

best avenues for reaching men's hearts?

But this art of putting things is one of

those whose elements are almost too subtle

for analysis. There are two, however, that

we can all comprehend. They are sim-

plicity and sincerity. When a man can

present a subject, no matter how great, in

a few familiar words, and when he presents

it, not to make a display of his learning*

but to {)rodtice conviction, we listen wish

interest. His clearness and earnestnest

impress us. But in order to be able to

present a subject simply, we must under-

stand it thoroughly. And, in order to

present it earnestly, we must appreciate its

importance to those whom we addresp.

Then let the preacher study truth until it

becomes luminous in his sight. Let him

study men until he realizes their ignorance

of the truth and their need of it. Now he

will be able to present the truth so that

they will listen and will believe. It is the

power of adaptation which ensures success.

You cannot shape a bar of steel with a

mallet, neither can you forge a needle with

a sledge-hammer,— Ohadiah Oldschool, in

Interior.
,

EVERYBODY DOES SO.

This is the excuse that many Christians

give for their conformity to the world.

They do not want to be peculiar. But the

Bible says that is just what we ought to be.

Paul wrote to Titus that Christ's object in

dying for us was "ihat he might purify un-

to himself a peculiar people." And John
said. '!Love not the world, neither the
things of the world." If we are going to

do what is wrong, or even of doubtful pro-

priety, because the men and women of the
world do it, we would worship idols, if we
lived among idolaters, or practice polyga-
my if we lived among Mohammedans. The
plea of the visitor to the imperial city cen-
turies ago, was "He that is in Rome must
do ?s the Romans do." But the apostle
Paul did not think so. When he went to
Rome, he did not worship in the Pantheon
with the Romans, but set up a Christian
church in his own hired housp. When
Martin Luther went to Rome>he tried to
do as the Romans did. He began to climb
the scala sancta on his knees. But when
half-way up he remembered what Paul

wrote
: "The just shall live by faith. »

H'.
sturdy Saxon spirit rebelled, and he ran
down as fast he could.

The great apostle in his letter to the R
mans said

: "Be not conformed to this
world, but be ye transformed by the re
newing of your mind." And he told the
Ephesians that before they were converted
they walled according lo the course of tb'"

world. His idea was that there is a radi
cal antagonism between the gay, self)*'-

ungodly world and the new life in Chrisi
Jesus : that when we are transformed ther

is an end of the old conformity.

The truth is, the people who do as tl

Romans do are made of putty. They hav
no shape of their own. Any man or

of men and women, that gets hold of then-

can shape them. What we call society it

a petty Romish hierarchy. It is a s ci'J

despotism. It prescribes just what v. i-

must believe in aid do. To keep your b»

sition in it you have to give up your indi-

viduality. If society tells you to wear a

coat of a certain cut, and gloves of certair

color, you must obey or suffer excommuni-

cation.

Now, the Spirit of God takes this pliam

putty, this obsequious slave of society, an.i

makes of him a golden statue, in the like-

ness of Christ. He stamps upon him the

name of God's Eternal Son. He sets bin^

up in the world to illustrate the sireugtL

and beauty of true manhood. He is the

deformed transformed. And shall he stooi

from his pedestal : shall he prostrate hiit-

self in the dust at the feet of the tyrant

fashion, and try tb be conformed to the im-

ages of clay around him?

We are told sometimes that our Saviour

conformed to the world. He did not wear
*

a garment of camel's hai), like John tl>.

Baptist, and live in the wilderness, but he

dressed and lived like other people, ab.i

mingled familiarly with all classes. He

did this to reach those whom He wou:.':

save. He did it as the Moravian missiocr-

ries in the West Indies shared in the toi-?

and privations of the slaves in order i.

preach the Gospel to them. He did it a?

godly men have consented to be shut uj

for life in a lazar house in order to tell thf

dying lepers how to be saved. If a Christ-

ian goes into society, as the Savior did. i-

do good, there is little danger that he \vi ;

compromise his character or the cause tji

his Lord. But when he goes becau-e he

cannot find the happiness he longs for iu

communion with God and God's jjeople.

when he goes because he has no appetite

for angels' food, and hungers for the tiesr.-

pots of Egypt, he shows that the trausioriij-

ation in his case is a delusion. There 1=

a radical difference between the conforiui-

ty that is selfish and that which is benev

lent.

Two men, some years ago, went tr'Mi

their Eastern home and yi'med a tnbc «

Indians in the far West. They couioniit i

to all the habits and customs of the sava-

ges. One did it because his tastes \i<^r^

wild and brutal. He wanted to ihro,w H

the restrairits of civilization. The ottitr

sought a child who had been carried utt'by

the ludians, and whom he hoped to dis-

cover and rescue by identifying him-tl

with them. How noble the conformity in

the one case ! How degrading in the other

Paul said : "I am made ali things to a:l

men ;" but he adds, "that I might save

some." If he went to a progressive euctir^

party, it would not be ior pastime, but ^

'

preach the Gospel. And the holy mouve

in such conformity will neutralize all that

is sinful. There is no safeguard like a fi-^-

ed purpose and prayerful effort to do goc'

With this glowing in his heart ii»e Cijrisi'

ian need not fear to go anywhere. It wi

keep him ''unspotted from the world.
—

Occident.

PARENTAL PRAYERS.

Surely among all prayers that go up ^'^

God none are dearer or niore prevailii^g

than the intercessions of parents f6r tbeir

children. They are the hallowed breath

ings of the purest, tenderest love, ^ut'b

'

prayers, if, persistent, believii g and iQ^'

portunatp, may we not say that God a-

ways answers in some way in the tD •

Monica, the mother of Augustine, pr«}-

for her son. For a time he goes deeper

into sin, and it seems that the raoLher's sup-

plication is unheard or unavailing. ^^

she faints not ; she will not give him up
;

sl't;

refuses to be disheartened. For ma"-

years her son wandered far from God wi-

ther and farther, but she stays at her aitar.

Undismayed, believing still, and p'^^dm;^

with renewed earestness. At last a 1

intercessions are answered in one J
'

when Augustine falls down at Jesus' feet 'U

II the
submission, and instantly turns ^'

.

^

wealth of his splendid life into the servic

of his nev Master.
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Xae Century magazine for September is re-

.^, aud bas many very irKeresting articles.

Ribi«?
stuHeots will find a special attraction in an

Mlu-trated
article about the Pharaoh of the Exo-

y iod his SOD. The sketches and experiences

f'ao Atierioin artist 12 Japan is capital. Geo.

k'^^noan gi^' "^ ^^"^ chapters in the hiMorv of

,he Kira |X)litical prison. "The Old Bdscom

Place is interesting. There are >*torie.< by G. W.
P hie Amos E. Kins:, and others, and a spirited

Kion"' of telegraphing in battle. -'Billot Rp.

r.riD Prosjr'-S" "E'K'^^ ^^'"'^ « Dax/'are ti^f-al^d
form

edii'J"

Squire,

ajlv. Published by the Century Co., Union
N Y.

THE POOR A BLESSING.

There is more of practical meaning in

the
declaration, ''The poor ye have always

with you," than is generally appreciated.

\, i-
qiii^ti siigtrestive and iustructive to ob-

g^rve iu any given community or city, the

reflex
ii>fliience of the poor iu the vicinity

c,{ a church u^wu Ciiristiau activities and

spirit J ality of the Church. The rich and

j{j^
p.,or are brought together in a way that

j,
i/Veatly advantageous to both. Itpro-

lu ^les their Christian graces. Each come

I,
think better of the other and to treat

g.ieh other with more kindness. The con-'

diiion of the destitute that calls for associ-

j^.lefl'rt iu their behalf brings the mem-
Ij.h of the Church into more familiar and
pleasant relations than any of their merely

jicial gatherings in which the grades in

wealth and society are more or less marked.

I:i
associations lor Christian benevolence

they are equal in sympathy and love for

Cinst and his cause They forget all the

wjrldly distinctions that cause so much
eavy, jf^alousy and strife. In these benev-

oleut efforts they are cultivating true Chris-

tian fellowship, strengthening the bonds

that binds them to Christ and bring them
iuto like sympathy with Christ for the wel-

fare of their fellow-men. There is some
coaij)ensitiou also in the straitened condi-

liau of the pators financially that they

are better prepared to sympathize with those

iu liie condition among their people.

—

Edigioiis Herald.

A YEAR oT DISASTER.

During all these trying months S. Paulo
was unscathed, vindicating its claim to be-
log the healthiest spot in the world. It
held in Its "Castle Garden" upwards of
10,000 newly arrived Italian emigrants

^ nl /^^ ^^i^^
population of more than

S,000 refugees from Rio. Santos and Cam-
pinas. Numerous cases of yellow fever
came here 10 die, but not a single case de-
veloped here. It is not true that the emi-
gration home was closed on account of an
epidennc of small-pox. There has been
no such epidemic. In Campinas, Rio and
Santos all schools, both public and private
were closed, In S. Paulo there was unu-

t"^J *f'^^^y '0 all departments of life. We
had a large death rate, it is true ; due to
the tact that many children of recently ar-
rived enriigrants were carried off with meas-
els, scarlatina and diarrhoea, and our great
hospital was crowded by incurable cases
trom the surrounding country; but the
death-rate of the residents proper of the
city IS smaller than that of any city of cor-
responding size on the continent.
The wi.dom of the early missionaries of

the Presbyterian Church North, in select-
ing S. Paulo for the site of their school, is

more and more apparent every year as the
city progresses and bec.)mes 'the distribu-
ting centre of the province, and as the pro-
vince becomes the centre of commercial,
agricultural and railway enterprise.
They builded far better than they knew.—Brazilian Mission.

THE SPIRITUAL SLUGGARD.

Tills year will be long remembered as a

black-letter year in many of the important
ci'iies of Brazil. Rio de Janeiro, Santos
ao'l Cimpinas have been sorely stricken by
an epidemic of unusual severity

Tne dread disease first made its appear-

ance, as usual in the capital of the Empire;
a-td at a session of the Imperial Academy
of Medicine, held March 11, it wa? stated

that -i,000 persons had already perished,

in>3t of them dying of the reigning epi-

demics—yellow fever and beriberi. In San-
l>s, whose population probably did not ex
ceed 12,000 during the epidemic, upward of

20)0 perished of yellow fever alone.

Ill Campinas, which is 2,100 feet above
sea level and 100 miles from the coast
having in normal times a population of
1^,000, which, however during the epi-

demic was reduced to 3,000 or 3,500, the
d-ath rate was frighful. With this reduced
pojjlarion the deaths were from forty to

sixfy a day.

Tais is the first time in the history of

ye'l )W fever that it has crossed the coast
raa^e of mountains, passing untouched
large cities on its way, and taking up its

q jarters iu interior cities weie bad sanita-

ry conditions prevailed.

Nothing is clearer than that the unusual
viruleuce ot yellow fever in Rio, Santos,
and Campinas was due to the wretchedly
uatA(ii:ary state of affatrs ; in Rio, the in-

a'leqaate supply of water, the badly man-
a^'ed draiuage system ; in Santos, the uu
p^rd (liable negligence of drainage, and the
C'Kiiiecting of privy drains with the loosely

constructed, badly protected mains, built
solely to carry ofi' rain-water, no provision
whatever being made to dispose safely of
the offal of civilized life ; in Campinas,
the criminal negligence of all matters per-
taiaiog to sanitation, the water supply be-
ing almost nil, wells and latrines, often
unwalled, being dug side by side.

Tile cemetery topping the ridge just
a)ove the town could not fail to be a con-
stant source of infection. No one believes
that filth can produce yellow fever, but
every one knows that it furnishes a rich
^ndu,^ for it and determines the degree of
vi'^lence.

Campinas off- red a sad spectacle of
liuaiau selfishness and cowardice. The
Pr )ud city of 18,000 to 20,000 inhabitants
Wis almost entirely abandoned. Its places
01 business closed,Us factories shut up, the
people flying panic-stricker. in every direc-

^jl^n.
It seemed like one of the cities of

the Middle Ages during the reign of the
'^lack Death."

Tne poorer class that could not get away
^as left to die. Large numbers of recent-
K arrived Italian emigrants perished. The
^"'ter saw them huddled into close, un-
^sutilated quarters like sheep penned for

^''•^ghter. In one little windowless room
ay five persons on two bed, two with black
pfntt. one in wild delirium—all likely to

^\^- ^Jtwithstanding the efforts made by
fe'^'^'rial and municipal government, there
^^fe oases of actual starvation. The gov-
''i'Ti'eat cime tardily to the rescue and or-

ga'iized relief committees, but little was
'"e fuethodically, and the epidemic only

«^'>-"'dHd for lack of material.
'»e members of the Methodist mission

^f^ nearly all attacked, but were all mer-
ciiuliy spared.

of its

Ihe Presbyterian Mission South lost one
/ 'i* most valuable men, as has already

^" noticed in these columns; a young
an of grand Christian courage and bright

[/^^^ise, a type of the true Cnristian gen-
^enian, "without fear of reproach," the

• ^- vv. Inompson.

There is such a personage as the slothful
church member. He may be an industri-
ous laborer, an enterprising business man,
or a diligent farmer, but he is a sluggard
iu religion. His moral and spiritual vine-
yard is all grown up with thorns. His re-
lious wall has fallen down, and his spirit-

ual character has decayed. Christianity
and the church inculcate' industrious hab-
its in our daily avocations, and the Apostle
is particular in saying, "not slothful in
business." We would therefore expect to
find the church a veritable bee-hive. Alas!
to a great extent it is not so. We talk and
pray a good deal about growth in grace

;

but we do not cultivate our spiritual fields

sufficiently in order to allow of j uch
growth. We are too apt to allow our world-
ly business to absord our attention to the
detriment of our spiritual life. In the
morning, thoughts of our day's work hin-
der prayer in our closets, and at night we
are so worn out by our toils that we are
too sleepy to attend to our private devo-
votions. So it happens while we may be
very industrious and zealous in the prose-
cution ol our worldly business, we may be
spiritual sluggards. Then what becomes
of our spiritual life? It grows up with
weeds and thorns. The walls built up
around fall dotvn, the beasts of prey, the
roaring lions, come in upon the victim and
we behold the pitiable and sham ful sight

of a backslidden Christian.

Professing Christians cultivate assidu-

ously the field of politics. Many of them
not content to read their political papers
six days in the week desecrate the Sabbath
by reading the Sunday edition, that most
insidious evil of modern times. Tbey will

do this perhaps, instead of going to church,
or reading the neglected religious newspa-
per. There are some who find time to at-

tend political club meetings, but though
they have the opportunity all the year
round, are never seen at prayer-meeting.
You enquire into these men's lives and you
will find them to be spiritual sluggards,

because they are paying very little atten-

tion to religion.

It is said that twenty million dollars

were subscribed and placed in the hands of

the central committees of the different po-

litical parties for the purpose of carrying

on the last presidential campaign. Surely
the children in this world are wiser in their

generation than the children of Light, for

it is only after much exhortation that they

contribute comparatively speaking, the

pennies and nickels, for the purpose of car-

rying on the government and prosecuting

the aggressive campaign of King Jesue.

Our country is nominally Christian. Sev-

enty-five per cent, of the population are at

least adherents of the Christian religion.

What is the reason they do not rise up in

their might and settle the rum question,

the Sabbath question and other burning
questions of the day ? There are too many
spiritual sluggards. The great field in

which the church is working is grown up
with weeds and thorns because Christians

do not live near enough to God.
I read recently of a certain farmer who was

rather noted among his friends for a com-
plaining disposition. One year crops were
exceptionally good and some curiosity was
felt to see how he would meet the case. **I

am afraid," said he "that such a great crop

will be a powerful strain on the land." So
it would almost seem that many Christian

people were afraid of straining themselves

by a little Christian effort or generous giv-

ing. Sluggards are always afraid of hurt-

ing themselves working, and religious slug-

gards are no exception to the rule.

It is well, therefore, for us to examine
our hearts and see whether our lives are

such as to be an evidence of spiritual in-

dustry and activity. The Apostle admon-
ishes, "Be ye steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the L^rd, foras-

much as ye know that your labor is not in

vain in the Lord." If we desire to ketep

our Christian life in a healthy, vigorous

condition we must find exercise in the

prayer-meeting, around the family altar,

and in our closets.

—

Mid- Continent.

There are sofl moments even to despera-

does. God does not, all at once, abandon
even them

—

Cecil.

STREET SCENES IN INDIA.

A great deal of hair dressing goes on, all

in the street ; many men have their heads
shaved bare with the exception of one lit-

tle tuft on the crown or a strip on either

side above the ears ; but the style of wear-
ing the hair varies almost as much as the
way of ticing a turban or the shape of the
Hindu cap. Here a man, extended on a
bedstead of rope laced backwards and for-

ward on a wooden frame, is being rubbed
with sandal-wood oil ; there a woman is

adopoing the space in front of her door by
sticking liitle flowers into the earth ; here
again are girls coming from the well bear-
ing on their heads polished brass lotas or
earthenware chattels; there are the bhees-
tics carrying the water iu skins tucked un-
der their arms, or in vessels piled one
above the other in nets suspended from the
long poles which they carry over their

shoulder. Everywhere are little brown
babies whose sole costume is a piece of
string tied round their waists, and possi-

bly bracelets or anklets. Now pass flocKs
of goats to the milking, or little humped
bullocks drawing rough wooden carts or
carrying burdens; perhaps a line of camels
fastened together with a total disregard to

their comfort by means of a string tied to

the tail of one and passed through the nos-
trils of his companion immediately follow-

ing. Here comes a merchant borne in a
palki, or a great man reclining in a car-

riage driven by a gaily but untidily clad
coachman, and preceded by mounted sow-
ars carrying little flags on lances. Turning
into the bazaars, the scene is even more
animated. On either side of the narrow
street are little open shops, like platforms
raised about a couple of feet above tho
ground, sheltered by projecting awnings
of bamboo, thatch or tiles. The side-posts

and lintels are sometimes, as at Muttra,
cuiiously carved ; sometimes, as at Baroda,
gaudily painted red, green and yellow. On
the platform the master of the establish-

ment often spreads his charpoy and bol-

ster, such a bed as the healed paralytic
would have carried away with him, and
waits placidly for the bargaining custo-

mers?. Even the pic, about a third of a
farthing, is not minute enough for native
transactions, and a pile of cowrie shells by
his side represents yet smaller change.

—

Nineteenth Century.

UPLIFTING,

BY E. L.

Lord, lift me into ranges of the sun
;

The day dies round me ere my work is done,

Up to the heij^hts where Thou dost lead Thine
own,

And longer lights are thrown.

Lift Thou me up ! With this rude round of

noise

So close, I miss the guiding of Thv voice.

For Calvary's calm at last my spirit longs,

Though there the cross belongs.

Draw me to Thee, Thou magnet of the soul.

Till earth's attraction lose its base control
;

Toward Thee I turn, though faintly and afar,

As the needle to its star.

Oh, lift me up, until a love supreme

Mv work from its unworthineeH redeem

So shall the countless cares that cloud my soul

Sun lighted round me roll.
^

—Ihe Witness.
^-^ -^—

HORATIUS BONAR.

One of the great lights of the Church
went out when Horatius Bonar passed
away. His name is familiar wherever the

Christian faith has gone, for it was linked
with the winged Evangel and went with it

into every land. As a teacher, pastor and
author he filled a wide sphere. The peo-

ple were well fed whom he fed. The flock

was well-cared for whom he shepherded.
He was one of the most evangelical of
preachers. Every theme led to Christ.

The Pentateuch interpreted, and was in-

terpreted by, the Cross. The prophets
were ever turning their faces toward Cal-

vary. "Their writings" were precious be-
cause they prepared the way "for His
words." He did not deal in mere abstrac-

tions, but made much of the personal
Christ. It was evident that his thoughts
were often with his soul's beloved, and
that he esteemed communion with him
above all price. He had much of the spirit

of McCheyne, whom he admired and loved.

They too, had often sat together at Christ's

fieet, looked into his lace, and leaned on
his bosom. Next to "My dear Andrew,"
there was, perhaps, no one the pastor of
Dundee loved more than Horatius Bonar.
His preaching was not in the enticing
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstra-
tion of the Spirit and of power. His ca-

pabilities as a pulpit rhetorician may have
been great, but his style was simple, and
his manner undeclamatory, and never
marred by any "start theatrical" He was
too much in earnest, too weighted with a

sense of personal responsibility, too anxious
to save souls to content himself with the

studied arts of speech. His eloquence was
that of a profound sincerity, born in the

place of secret devotion and nurtured by
love to men. In the homes of his people

his presence was a benediction. The
young looked up to him ; the aged leaned

upon him. His ministrations to the be-

reaved were especially tender. His words

of comfort, trust and hope lifted them
above their sorrows into a serene submis-

sion, or to the hills of faith whence they

contemplated heaven.

The Kelso Tracts have had a wide cir-

culation, and through them the Kelso pas-

tor spake to multitudes who were not of his

immediate fold. Bis "Night of Weeping," she took up her Bible and read the story
and "Morning of Joy," have helped many of the healing of the sick woman : "He
tried ones to anticipate the dawn and to

;
touched her hand, and the fever lefl her-

forget the light affliction in the prospect of

the far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory. His hymns are a still richer
legacy to the Church. Sdch sacred lyrics

as "I lay My Sins on Jesus ;" "I heard the
Voice of Jesus Say ;" "Thy Way, not Mine,
O Lord ;" "Beyond the Smiling and the
Weeping, we Shall be Soon ;" will live un-
til the end of time, and some portions of
them may be woven into the doxology of
the redeemed.

Dr. Bonar was for many years pastor of
the Presbyterian church in Kelso, whence
he removed to the Chalmer's Memorial
Church, in Edinburgh. Four years ago I

met him for the first time. From our ho-

tel, on the edge of the New Town, my
daughter and I weut to "The Grange,"

and she rose and ministered unto them."
"Ah !" she said, "if I could have had

that touch before I began my morning's
work the fever would have left me,^and I
should then have been prepared to m*ini«*ter

sweetly and peacefully to my family." She
had learned that she needed the touch of
Christ to make her ready for beautiful and
gentle service.

SPIRITUAL FATIGUE.

There is now no adequate economy ot
human strength for the higher objects of
life, too much a great deal being lavished
on its petty interests. People are attach-
ed to their religion much as Aruiel said
that he was attached to his enmtis. They

quite beyond the Old Edinburgh, but'an
I

have not the strength requisite either to
integral part of the present city. The, ' give it up, or to gtve themselves up to its

demands: and so they hover, in a miser-
able state of nervous tension, on the boun-
dary that divides faith from doubt, their
worldly energy bein^ diminished by the
anxious glances they cast over their shoul-
der at the faith which they half believe,
and their spiritual energy being, "sicklied
over by the pale cast" of skeptical hesita-
tions. Christianity cannot be understood
in any degree without being approached
with a certain passion both of hope and
fear. The whole history which led up to
it the whole history which has flowed
forth from it, has been a history of spirit-
""^ passion, and there is no meaning in

church is a modest gray-stone building
and looks over on the ceixietery, where rest

Chalmers, Hugh Miller, Cunningham and
many of Scotland's most distinguished men.
It w'as a Sabbath in the early sumiiier that

we entered the Memorial church and sat

with the eight hundred people there assem-
bled. A more reverent congregation I

have seldom seen. All ages and all classes

were there. Many were reading their

Bibles, whilst waiting for the appearance
of the pastor. At the ai^pointed time Dr.
Bonar appeared, wearing a Genevan gown,
his form slightly bent, his hair white as

snow, his face placid and benignant. Af-

ter a prayer he rose and announced a

Psalm in the metiical Scotch version, read-

ing it throughout. His voice was weak,
and the intonations were uncertain. In the

reading of the Scriptures he seemed to gath-

er strength. The prayer which followed was
remarkable for its comprehensiveness, affec-

tion and holy unction. The sermon was
on the words written in the prophecy of

Jeremiah,! . 34, "Their Redeemer is strong;

the Lord of hosts is his name." It was a
message of rars comfort, a stimulus to

thought, a support to faith, and an inspira-

tion to holy strife. It was characterized by
simplicity, tenderness and spiritual power.

The venerable pastor's wofk was nearly

ended. He seemed to speak from the bor-

ders ot another world, and yet he stood

among his own loved people. There was
little action, but profound feeling ; little

rhetoric, but real beauty ; no attempt to

say great things, but the intelligible utter-

ance of great thoughts ; very little of man
and very much of Christ. After the ser-

vice we met him in the vestry. It was a

great privilege to speak with him even for

a few moments, and his face was radiant

with joy, as .in response to a remark, con-

cerning the sermon, he spake of the be-

loved, whom he hoped soon to meet. Like
his brother Andrew, who wrote the Com-
mentary on Leviticus and the Memoir of

McCheyne. Horatius was a pre-millena-

rian. He cherished the "blessed hope" of

Christ's personal coming and reign on the

earth, and patiently waited for it.

The name and influence of Horatius
Bonar will live long with men. The gen
eration following may revere his memory
more than the generation to which he be-

longed. His grave will never sink to the

common, and over it run the road. We
thank God for such tnen, for such lives,

for such signs of his own presence and ex-

pression of his gracious power. Ministers

would do well to follow him as he followed

Christ; to forget themselves in devotion to

their Lord and souls ; and to so live under
the power of the world to come as to be

fitted to lead multitudes to God. Then shall

they be prepared to meet him at his com-
ing, and shall joyfully present the results

of their labors to him. That day is not

tar off.

" Tis but a little while
And he shall come again,

Who died that we might live, who lives

That we with Him may reign."

— Cor. of the Presbyterian.

THE TOUCH OF HIS HAND.

An editorial in the Sunday school Times

sets forth the unwisdom of being unduly

anxious for the future and illustrates the

point by the following incident in a busy

woman's life

:

She was the mother of a large family, and
being in plain circumstances was required

to do her own work. Sometimes, in the

multitude of her tasks and cares, she lost

the sweetness of her peace, and like Mar-
tha became troubled or worried with her

much serving. One morning she had been

unusually hurried, and things had not

gone smoothly. She had breakfast to get

for her family, her husband to care for as

he hasted away early to his work, and her

children to make ready for school There
were other household duties which filled

the poor, weak woman's hands, until her

strength was well nigh exhausted ; and she

had not gone through it all that morning
in a sweet, peaceful way. She had allow-

ed herself to lose her patience, and to grow
fretful, vexed and unhappy. She had
spoken quick, hasty, petulant words to her

husband and children. Her heart had
been in a fever of irritation and disquiet all

the morning,

When the children were gone, and the

pressing tasks were finished, and the house

was all quiet, the tired woman crept up
stairs to her own room. She was greatly

discouraged. She felt that her morning
had been a most unsatisfactory one ; that

she had sadly failed in her duty ; that she
had grieved her Master by her want of pa-

tience and gentleness and had hurt her
children's lives by her fretfulness and her
ill-tempered words. Shutting her door,

ual

Christianity at all if it be not true that
Divine passion is as deep-rooted in the eter-
nal Spirit as infinite reason itself.

If men come to Christ with exhausted
natures they will never know what there is

in Him. And they do come too often to
the study of His teaching the mere fag-end
of their powers, with heart and miud both
battered and fevertd by the contending in-
terests and pleasures of a life that is much
too full of small excitements. No doubt
Christianity offers a new life of its own, and
an inexhaustible spring of that life ; bufit
offers it only to those who can give a life

for a life, who can give up the whole mind
and heart that a new mind and a new heart
may be substituted in their place. There
must be the power to exult even in suffer-

ing for a great end in those who would
really understand the passion of Christian
teaching ; and the power to exult in suffer-

ing for a great end takes an intensity of
nature which is very easily extinguished
by a life of minute distractions and of
widely distributed affections. A genera-
tion of which the most impressive charac-
teristic is its spiritual fatigue will never be
truly Christian till it can husband its en-
ergy better, and consent to forego many
petty interests that it may not forego the
religion of the cross.

—

London Spectator,

IMPLICIT OBEDIENCE.

There is a story told of a king with an
army of 3,000 men, who was about to be
attacked by a young man with only 500,
and sent a messenger to offer merciful
terms if he would surrender. Thereupon
the latter called upon one of his soldiers
and said, "Take this dagger and drive it to

your heart," and the soldier obeyed. Call-
ing another, he commanded, "Leap into

yonder chasm :" and it was instantly done.
Then said the young captain ; "Go back
and tell your king that I have 500 men
just like these

; we will die, but we will not
surrender. And tell your king another
thing, that I will have him chained with
my dog, inside of half an hour." This so
intimidated the king that he and his army
fled

; and yet the \ rediction came true, so
far that within twenty-four hours he was
chained with the young hero's dog.

BE MASTER AND NOT MASTERED.

It is not by regretting what is irrepara-

ble that true work is to be done, but by
making the best of what we are ; it is not
by complaining that we have not the right
tools, but by using well the tools he have.
Where we are and what we are is God's
providential arrangement, and the wise
way is to look our disadvantages in the
face and see what can be made out of
them. Life, like war, is a series of mis-
takes, and he is not the best Christian nor
the best general who makes the fewest false

steps—poor mediocrity may do that—but
he is the t>e8t who wins the most splendid
victories by the retrieval of mistakes. For-
get mistalies ; orpanize victory out of mis-
takes.—.Roter^on.

GETTING AHEAD.

Every energetic man desires to get
ahead. If his work in the world i*» to
amount to anything, he must try to make
it more excellent than it has ever been
made, and so to distance all competitors.

There may be some kind of work of the
best quality done in solitude and with no
such stimulus; but most of the world's la-

•^bor is performed by men and women who
stand side by side and whose efforts afford

strong and equitable incentive each to each.
As in the race the energv of each runner is

brought oHt by that of his competitor, so,

in the manifold exertions of the world, the
powers and faculties of men and women are
constantly sharpening and strengthening
each other by honorable contest.

-^ ••-^
Be cheerful ; do not brood over fond

hopes unrealized until a chain, link after
link, is fastened on each thought and
wound around the heart. Nature intended
you to be the fountain-spring of cheerful-
ness and social life, and not the traveling
monument of despair and melaDoboly.
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THEY BORNED HIM

!

Poor Giordano Bruno ! Some three

hundred years ego he withstood the Pope,

and in those days Popes had a way of burn-

ing those who did that. Well, in the whirli-

gig of time matters have changed, and now

in this same Rome where they burned poor

old Bruno, the people have erected a

statue to his memory. Right there in the

face, as it were, of one of those very Popes

who are always infallibly right in doing

things infallibly wrong, they did .this

thing.

Poor old Bruno ! He was not a Prot

estant, as Protestantism now goes ; he was

simply an anti-Papist, who had been a Do-

minican monk, and like Luther did much

independent thinking, but unlike Luther

did not look to the only true light for

guidance and direction. He went astray

in a direction other than that he had been

following. How many even with light

shining around them and over them and

upon them, go astray as Bruno went to

follow the light of human reason and hu-

man prejudice; what wonder then that the

poor misguided monk, groping in darkness

under a longing for light, but without the

clear light of truth before him, should be

led oflf by the ignis-fatuus of other most

grievous errors. He was not a Protestant,

who had found and who was leaching the

truth. He was merely an anti Papist, but

they burned him just the same, and burn

ed him with as much genuine satisfaction,

possibly, as they would have done had he

been a Protestant of the John Huss type.

Pope Leo XIII issued an allocution,

and Prince Gibbons ordered it read in all

the Catholic churches, Roman Catholic

churches, that is, on last Sunday : To ex-

press contrition for having burned poor

Giordano Bruno for daring to think for

himself ? to do penance (as the great cham-

pions of a religious tolerance that refers to

Romanism only,) for an act that has

stamped upon the Romish Church indeli-

ble disgrace ? Not a bit of it ! but to hold

up that atrociously shameful act of relig-

ious intolerance, as one deserving of all

commendation, and to grit the tteth of de-

fiance, as it were, at those who dare, by the

erection of the memorial afore-mentioned,

hold up the Roman Catholic Church to

the scorn of the world.

Virtually the Romanists are expressing

their approval of the old-time method of

the torch and the fagot as-a means of con

version, and are affirming that in this as

in so much else Rome never changes ; that

she wanteth not the will but the power.

It might be supposed as a mere matter

of policy that the Romish Church would

be glad to relegate the burning of Bruno
with the massacre of St. Barthoi.omew,

and the atrocities of the Spanish Inquisi^

tion, to the deepest depths of a fathomless

oblivion. But time has its revenges, and

it does seem fitting, that by its own self

the records of iniquity of the Romish

Church should be revived to its ultimate

and eternal undoing.

THEIR AID NOT WANTED.

"JUST AS I AM,"

The Republic of France with a just and

clear appreciation of what priestcraft has

done for that empire under its kings, has

forbidden the interference of the hierarchy

in political elections. But when did the

Romish Church ever fail to interfere in

politics ? The hierarchy finds it hard to

forego this privilege so long indulged as to

be regarded by them as to be inalienable,

and so the recent circular warning them
that the use of their spiritual autliority to

coerce voters will expose them to the civil

penalties made and provided, has thrown
them into a ferment. The Bishop of Mar-
seilles, in response to the Government's

warning, boldly affirms the right of the

priests to intervene and interfere in elec-

tions. The Bishop of Autpn orders his

flock to devote nine days to prayer— which
is an admirable injunction, provided the

prayers are of the righ t kind—and exhorts
them to exercise their political rights

;

this while he deprecates the churches en-
tering political strife.

Thus it will be seen the one bishop de-
fies the government, while the other vir-

tually directs strict obedience to its re
quirements. The Government, however,
is indifferent alike to the one and the
other. If priests break the law in a way
that can be brought home to them, they
will suffer, for the hands that now rule
France will not be trifled with We ex-
pect to hear of an order from the Pope to
obey the Government. His policy lies
that way just now. '^ ''

We cannot, of course, verify every state-

ment that we see in our exchanges, and

sometimes we copj statements that we af-

terwards find to be incorrect. Such proves

to.be the case with regard to the origin of

the above hymn as given from an exchange

in our last issue.

In 1844 when the hymn was said to have

been written Charlotte Elliott was 55

years old and had been a bed-ridden iuval

id for twenty-three years. Moreover, the

hymn yias published in 1836 in the Inval-

id's Hymn-book, which she edited. More-

over, whatever the circumstances of her

conversion, it was not until 1822, the year

after she became an invalid, and when she

was 33 years of age, thai she was brought

into that full assurance of faith that would

have made the writing of this hymn
possible. Dr. Caesar Malan of Geneva

was the instrument of bringing about this

result.

Whether any such incident as that de-

scribed took place in her girlhood we can-

not say. She grew up in a home of great

piety, and her pastor was her mother's

brother, the Rev. John Venn, Rector of

Clapham, a son of Rev. Henry Venn, au-

thor of the "Complete Duty of Man."

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES, ETC.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

No one who knows anything of the Editor of^

the Presbyterian could imagine that he would

fjr a moment advocate anything on grounds of

expediency that contravfned any principle of the

Word of QoJ or the Standards of our Church.

X. X. does not seem to know him, for he accuses

him of this very thing—of using a sort of Gama-
liel argument and shirking the duty of testing the

question by the Scriptures and the Standards.

Now Gamaliers argumen'. was very good as far

as it went, and it was very happy for the infant

Church that it went as far as it did. The trouble

with Gamaliel was that he stopped with neu

trality, and io«t his own soul by not examining

into the evidences that this counsel was of God,

and heartily ideatifying him^ielf with His cause.

The Editor of the Presbyterian has not stopped

where Gamaliel stopped, but convinced that

thefe things ar^ of God he has thrown himsel'

into them heart and soul. He believes, and

rightly, that it is as much a du*y to study God's

Providence as to study His Word, and he is right

in demanding very clear evidence that Goil's

Word is against a thing when His Providence

seems to be for it. It i< true God blesses in-

strumentalities, for the good that is in them, that

have unscriptural elements in them. Thus the

organiz'.tion of the Methodist Church has been

richly blessed, and yet we believe there are un
scriptural elements in it. What then is our duty

towards that organization ? Why, just what our

practice is—to recognize it cordially as an ally

(since God's seal of approbation is on it), study

the secret of its successes, while avoiding what-

ever there is in it that is not in accordance with

the Word of God as we under««tand it. It is the

same with Missionary {Societies. They arose as

the Methodist Church arose, irom the Church's

failure to fiilhll its great commission. By ami

by, when the Churches were aroused to their duly
some of them f 'It rightly that they ought to un*

dertake the work themselves and not leave it to

independent, voluntary societies. Hence the or-

ganiz ilion of the denominational Boards, Com-
mittees or other agencies. Many of these re

lained at first the form of the independent so-

cieties, and from this fact arose the great Thorn

-

well-Hodge debate in the Presbyterian Church.

The Thornwell party was defeated, but its prin-

ciples were adopted in the Constitution of the

Southern Presbyterian Church, and a study of

the original debate in comparisan with the pres-

ent Constitution of the Northern Board, will

show that mo«t of the positions for which Dr.

Thornwell contended have been gradually con-

ceded, and that the difierence between the North-

em Board and the Southern Committee is chiefly

in name. What then has been the history of the

Church's relations to the Missionary Society?

It took hold of it, eliminated its unscriptural

elements—elements, however, which were due

not to the fault of the Society, but to the neglect

of the Church—and used it to the glory of God.

But one of the vital features of the Missionary

Society, without which its success would have

been impossible, was the local, tributary society.

What have we to correspond to this in Church or-

ganization ? Why, some one promptly answers, the

congregation with its divinely appointed officers.

Well and good. But unfortunately a large portion

of the members of our congregations are indiffer-

ent upon this subject, and where such apathy ex-

ists the divine rule is that they who fear the Lord

speak often one to another. Is it unscriptural that

this should be done systematically, at a d^^finite

time and place, under definite rules of procedure,

and under a definite name? Is it unscriptural that

being thus assembled they should show their

faith by their works in contributing of their sub

jtance for the spread of the gospel, sending it to

the properly constituted Church authorities,

with or without requests as to its specific use?

But suppose the whole congregation is arou-^ed,

what then ?. Oo some subjects men talk better

among men only, young people talk better among
those of their own age, and women can only talk

in their own meetings, because Paul suffers not a

woman to speak in the church. 8o then if women
are to talk together about the condition and

needs of their sisters throughout the world, they

n^ust have their own meetings.

Nor need this be confined to one congregation.

Cannot those in a strong church help those in

weak churches, and those who are in centres of

intelligence help those who are less fortunate?

The power of Conventions to stimulate zeal, and

4

awaken enthusiasm, and secure united action, is

known and felt in every enterprise of the present

day, and does not the Confession state that there

are "circumstances in common with human acts

and societies that are to be regulated by the light

of reason and the general rules of the Word ? But

have we not Presbyteries and Synods ? Men have,

and all, perhapf, that men need talk about can

be discussed in them, though even they find

Home Mission Conventions useful sometimes,

and Sunday school Conventions at all times

But what opportunity have tvomen to talk over

their particular work ? Why should we deny

them this privilege?

But will they not usurp to themselves ecclesi-

astical functions, and create independent women's

boards ? Why, it really looks as if the fear that

vexed ihe souls of the counsellors of Aha^uerus

had gotten the better of some of our friends.

Usurp ecclesiastical functions ! Create inde-

pendent boards! Perhaps so, if you let them

alone and leave them to work this matter out

without Church help and sympathy. Not be-

cause they wish to do so, however, but because the

seed is of God's planting and must grow, and if the

Church neglects it, it will grow out of Church

control. Herein is the great wisdom of our Com
mittee and General Assembly, in organizing this

movement from the top, and guiding and direct-

ing it in its infcincy.

The question of these Societies being organic,

and therefore independent, and therefore unscrip

tural, has already been set at rest by the Editor.

They are organic only in so far as they elect thei"*

own oflBcere, and this is precisely what is done by the

Assembly^a CommiWees-the Assembly only appoint

ing the salaried officers. If at this'stage of their

development a local Rocietj,or Presbyterial union,

does not feel that it is under the direction and

control of the Session or Presbytery, depend upon

it the reason is to be found in the apathy and in-

difference of these courts. To our shame be it

said, there are Sessions as utterly indifferent to

the cause of Foreign Missions as they are to (he

Spanish succession, or the French Budget, and

the only thing that is done in such congregations

is the devoted work of a few godly women.

A successful Church is an organized Church

—

a Church in which each one has a work to do,

and is made to feel their responsibility for the

doing of it. Call the parts committees, bandsr

societies, or what you please, it is the duty oT

every pastor and Session to aim at that result.

Such a thorough organiz\tion when united to

Christ by a living faith gives this result : "The

whole body fitly joined together and compacted

by that which every joint supplieth, according to

the effectual working in the measure of every part,

maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of

itself in love." I commend that text (Eph. 4:16)

to our friends. The Church will never do its

work until it understands those ^'everys.

N. N. E.

"«•> -^

A VISIT TO BETHEL PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Bethel Presbytery met at Richburg, S. C, on

Wednesday the 4ih instant. Presbyterianism is

quiie young in this little town ; but they have a

real pretty church that would do credit to towns

considerably larger. Presbytery was well at-

tend and every thing passed off pleasantly. There

appeared four young men to be taken under the

care of Presbytery. All.four were remarkably

promising young men. Two candidates were

licensed to preach the Gospel. One is to supply

Richburg, the other to go as a missionary. The

thing that struck my attention most was the large

attendance. The hou-e would be full almost from

the beginning to the end of every session. There

was one feature in Presbytery that seems to be

chronic in all our Presbyteries to a greater or

les-- extent, and that was lack of interest in the

proceedings. Freq>jenlly a motion of some im-

portance would be put to the house and scarcely

a half dozen would vote at all. It is not surpris

ing that church mcKibers show so little spirit in

church work when they have such an example

set them. Among the special orders was the hear-

ing of Rev. Mr. Law in behalf of the Bible So-

ciety, who made an entertaining and able address,

and the Home Mission conference. The evange-

lists made very interesting reports, showing great

success. On the whole, we seldom ever see a

Presbytery pass off so quietly and pleasantly.

Mecklenburg Presbytery held a called meeting

last Wednesday to receive two candidates and to

make arrangements for the installation of Rev. R-

C. Reed as pastor of Second church, Charlotte.

Wm. Coolidge

many and varied efforts swelled the coffers of the

great cause of Missions. A little infant class,

too, is contemplating "picking lots of cotton this

fall" to put some pennies in the missionary box
;

they have asked to have a missionary societv of

their own. Now must we say no to these loving

little helpers, ^disband the Young People's Socie

ty—dismiss the "Old Ladies" because we are con

sidered as working outside the pale of the church ?

Must we go back info the Dark Ages because

some few of our ministers think there is too much

strength in union, a? well as danger and error?

X. X says the other causes, sustentation, &c
,

are languishing; that is the gentlemen's fault

not ours; they surely do not want the "weaker

vessels" to take hold and lift up theee "other

causes."

I wonder if X. X would refuse all monies from

Ladies Missionary Societies as unlawfully gained ?

These societies, it seems to us, "provoke to love

and good works." Verses 38 and 39 of the 5th

chapt. of Acts, we think, good advice to those

conscientious opponents of f^unday echools, Ladies

Missionary Societies and Missionary Conven-

tions.

Mt. Mourne, Sept. 14th.

^ » » :

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The fifty-fourth session of Davidson College

has opened with an enrolment of eighty to ninety

st idents. Of these only about ten per cent, are

not members of some evangelical church, and a

larger percentage than usual are candidates for

the ministry. It will be recollected that last

year ten of the students decided to go out as for-

eign missionaries, and at Union Theological

Seminary, Davidson, next to Hampden-Sidney,

had the largest contingent. It, therefore, is in

every way deserving of the patronage of the

Presbyterian Church. The only distinctively

Presbyterian college in the Synods of North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida,

it is every year fulfilling more completely its

mission as our Church's representative of liberal

culture and wholesome religious instruction in

these four Synods.

A pleasant and new feature of the opening was

the reception given to the Freshman class by the

old students, particularly the members of the

Y. M. C A. With his usual genial hospitality.

Dr. Shearer tendered to the students the use of

his commodious house, and contributed no little

t> their enjoyment during the evening. The

older students seemed to vie with one another in

making the new Freshmen comfortable and in

doing everything possible to promote their plea-

sure. It is to be hoped that this new feature

thus happily begun will be continued in succeed-

ing sessions.

Davidson College, N. C, Sept. 15th.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

A "SISTER" SPEAKS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Let an "humble sister" thank you, Mr. Editor,

for your editorial in the last N. C. Presbyte-

rian. I think I can safely say that where ever

your valuable paper is read the ladies are greatly

troubled over this agitated question of "Ladies

Missionary Societies." The women of the South-

ern Presbyterian Church have never yet "exhib

ited a disposition to rebellion against constituted

authority," nor would we willingly do aught to

hinder the cause of religion, or give alarm to the

conscientious X.X«.! It grieves us that we cannot

be trusted. Suppose for an instant, the pastor of

every church in all the Presbyteries South should

send to the Genf ral Assembly a statement of the

advantages and disadvantages of the Ladies Mis

sionary Societies in their respective churches;

methinks the disadvantages in all the churches

combined would not compare with the ADvantan-

tages in one church alone. You may think we

judge all by ourselves,
;
perhaps so, for after our

pastor organized our Missionary Society, with

several of the session as members, we have, within

ten years, with hard struggles ( ind no woman's

rights) made over $600 for Foreign Missions.

Besides this, we have a Young People's Mission-

ary Society, which an elder of the session organ

iz^d, and the girls and boys of our congregation

have become much interested in this unJcnown

cause of missions, studying each month the coun- 1

try as in the schedule of the missionary, and by
'

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The following is a list of contributions made to

the "Presbyterian Home" during the month of

August by the friends of this institution, and for

which the board of managers return thanks; as

we have sixteen children to provide for, all dona

tions are gratefully received. "He that hath pity

upon the poor, lendeth unto the Lord ; and that

which he hath given, will he pay him again.

"

Gastonia Sunday-school, $30; Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of Lexington, two bundles of clothing; Mr.

Giorge Hall, one half bushel peaches, two large

baskets of peaches, and two watermelons; Mr.

McCaner, mending kitchen table; Mr, R. B. Al-

exander, one-half bushels peaches and one peck

apples ; Mr. Caldwell, half bushel of apples ; Mrs

Ward nine yards of dress goods, one book and

one peck of lime ; W. W. Ward & Co., discount

on two sacks of cow feed; Mr. Baker, two water-

melons ; Mrs. .4sbury and Mrs. Torrence, bucket

of peaches; Mr. Garibaldi, mending tin ware;

Mrs. Green Steele, one load of wood ; Mr. Alex.

Hunter, sweet potatoes and peaches; Dr. Scarr,

two bushels of Irish and one bushel of sweet po-

tatoes ; Mrs. Dr. Giblne waiter of grapes; Miss

Sallie Phillips, two baskets of grapes; Miss Addie

Young, book for children.

Charlotte. Sept. 7ih, 1889.

NOTICE.

Mr. Editor :—Permit me to say, through the

N. C. P., that delegates to Fayetteville Presby-

tery can obtain round trip tickets to Lumber
Bridge from Maxton to Sanford inclusive; tickets

on sale Sept. 23d to 28th inclusive—good to re-

turn until Oct. Ist; also from Rockingham to

Lumberton inclusive, and from Osgood to Hamlet
inclusive, tickets on sale Sept 23d to 27th inclu-

sive, good to return until Oct. Ist.

Lumber Bridge is the nearest station to St.

Paul's.

The Sabbath-school convention will meet at

Lumber Bridge, Sept. 24th and 25th. Presby-

tery will convene at St. Paul's Sept. 26th. Tick-

ets will be on sale for the benefit of delegates who
wish to attend the convention and Presbytery.

Let me urge each Sabbath school to send a rep-

resentative to the convention. An interesting

programme has been arranged. We anticipate a

pleasant and profitable meeting.

A. R Shaw,
Stated Clerk and Sabbath School Agt

Carthage, N. C, Sept. 13th, 1889.

TO FAtETTEVILLE PRESBYTERY.

All the churches in Fayetteville Presbytery

that have not forwarded to me their pledges to

the support of our general presbyterial evangel-

i'-t are urged to do so at once.

P. R. Law,_

Chairman of Com.
< » »

How much better thaD anarchists are

men who under mask set all law at defi-

ance, determine guilt or innocence at their

own volition, and slay whomsoever they

will? •

R5S0LDTI0NS OF RESPECT AND LOVE

On September 15th, 1889, the congregation r
Cross Roads Presbyterian church met and p
the following resolutions touching their ^ .

^

Rev. S.H. Chester:
^ '^'^nmor,

Whereas Rev. S. H. Chester has served .K-church with great faithfulness for the IZ a
years

;

'^^^^ ave

Resolved, Ist. That we part with our
with unfeigned regret and deep sorrow ^*^'°'"

Resolved, 2d. That we shall follow him tn k-
new field of labor with our sympathie ,
prayers. ^^^

Resolved, M. That it will always afiord uso
pleasure to have a visit from him'

^^^^^^

JiyM, ith. That a copy of this be sent lo ,h.N. C. Presbyterian and /1/amance Gleaner J-^t
a request to publish, and also a conv be nm
the church record.

*

"

^""^ '^^

SAM"l J. C'RAWFjRr)
Jas. W. Lea.

Commiuee.

WANTED.

Owing to the withdrawal of Miss Bedinger h(
the missionary work at Matamoras, oaaccouniof
her health, the Executive Committee 01 Foreia

'

Missions desires to send to that station a ladf
who will aid Miss Dysartin in the missiouari
school and in the general work of the station

The object of the work is to make known God
our Saviour to the people of Mexico. Anv ladv

desiring to engage in this work is requested li

write to the undersigned, P. 0. Box 324, Ka^u

ville, Tenn.

Respectfully,

M. H. Houston,

D. C. Rankin.

BYTar'wAY.

We have been asked if we will offer

the N. C. Presbyterian, for one vear-

the first year—to all new subscribers for

$1.50. We will. From now until Synod

meets this offer stands open, and whether

it shall be extended beyond that time will

depend, in all probability, upon the success

with which it meets.

But is not this unfair to others? Notai

all, unless all premium offers are unfair.

We verily believe, and we hope it is not

immodest in us to say it, that no paper m
our Church, has done and is dointy more

for the cause of Protestanism, and for re-

ligion and morality generally than the N.

C. Presbyterian. "We believe, nay, we

know, that no paper in our Church can or

will claim to distribute as much desirable

information among the Presbyterians of

Synod of North Carolina, or to be as serv-

iceable generally to the Synod of North

Carolina, as is the North Carolina Pres

byterian.

Now, we wish every Presbyterian in our

own Synod, and every Presbyterian in the

South, to know these things, and we offtr

to those who do not know it, as a premium,

the paper for awhile for notLing—that is,

we offer it for one year— the fik?t

YEAR—for $1.50.

To all new subset ibers we virtually gwe

them some months subscription, as a pre-

mium—that is all.

Will not our friends do all they can f'>r

us between this and Synod ?

"Anti-liquor laws cannot be en f)rce(l,

'

gay you. Most assuredly not as long as

you put in office men who wi;l not euf irce

them. But put in men in sympathy with

the law, and they can and will be enforced.

Now, what will vou do about it? ^^e

think we can tell you. You will say, un-

til election, anti-liquor laws cannot be en-

forced, and then go and vote for men who

will make your words good. Very well.

but don't call yourself a friend of temper-

ance if you do.

Sullivan says if elected he could hoM

his own fairly well in the lower House.

Which may be a compliment to the bra«D,

but does not say much for the brain, O'

Congress. We would not insult our Na-

tional Legislature by instituting any com-

parison whatever, with the brutal slug-

ger.

A New York correspondent oiihe Land-

mark says

:

It is hard to "down" a Prohibiiiooiet. 1>^^«

Binqiio's ghost he appeareth continually.
'^^

may pile defeat on him mountain high hut

''bobs up serenely" every time.

All of which is even so

!

The same correspondent says

:

^

The foundation for a distinct and i"^"'*^"'^^".

liquor party is^ unique, and it goes ^i|^^":^'^^

ing that the State is by no means proud Of
'^^^

was that party in its crude state that de e

^^^

Cleveland and elected Hill. ^^ ^as, m^re|;^^..

pity, plenty of money and abundant ''^'''^'^^['^'^

and though professedly friendly to ^"^
"^^^ •,,

crats, undoubtedly stands ready to
"y|^^J.^^!jf

votes to whichever party gives fairest I'f'^

protection to its interests.

And that has in it a ring that is
^^r.

like to the truth.

We are sending out reminders. .

^^

owing for the paper, you receive one,^^_^

lieve it is unintentional and kindly a

^|^^

us. But if you owe, gladden our
.

^^^^^

and ease your conscience by

promptly^
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tt^ invite correspondence from all poinU,

'ally in the South, with news in as briej

^^^'^ass CLS possible, for this department oj

NORTH CAROLINA.

Dr. W. M. Robey, pastor of the Meth-
• rhurch at Gjldsboro, died after a severe and

^'''*'.ioa illness, on Saturday last. Dr. Robey
'^"'

1 ^an of very rigid convictions, usuallv

'^It and ntterly unsparing in his denuncia-
^.'*

o' wrong. He was considered a strong man
'''''S-c(ienoQii°nitioD, and his place in the ranks

•

'

ral reform will not easily be filled.

)
Ma'<ool>oro beach one day last week one

*^ °
h'oii^hi in 600 bunches of
broiij^ ""-••" - mullets and an

%r brought in 500 bunches.

< a oats which grow spontaneously and only,

'^%\\i\ along the banks on the South Atlantic
*^

iiiise to become an artijle of trade.

\V. R. Wood, of Scotland Neck^ has been

ill*

Dr.

1 cted
superintendent, and Dr. J. R. Pearsall, of

^

vetievtlle, assistant superintendent of the

v/rth t urolina Insane Asylum.

Xne R'ileigb Chamber of Commerce have

I cted the following oflBcers, said to be most ex-

*lleDt selections : Mayor Thompson, President

;

Vtior E. G. Harrell, Secretary, and Mr. C. B.

Root
Treasurer. The annual reports indicate

at the Chamber is thoroughly alive and vig-

orous.

Durham, the Sun says, still holds its own fjr

iiigh
prices ot tobacco.

The Landmark informs the public that States

ville College has made an extraordinarily good

beajnoing this terra. It has more boarding pupils

now than it had all of last session. »

Wjishingtan Gazette: While Captain Bonner, of

Washington, was cracking a block of ice he found

imbedded inside a very neat, plain gold ring, no

doubt lost from the finger of some ice gatherer in

the far North.

Syoain Herald: Professor Home, a California

mining expert, was on the train Monday morn-

[Q<r. He had been examining the marble and

magnetic iron deposits along the Valley river,

Cherokee county. The marbles, he said, are very

gQe-eqialiog the Italian stone. Of the iron,

be said there were large deposits of high grade.

Lenoir lopic: Rev. John Trent, the tobacco

niiser, who has twenty-eight acres in tobacco,

began' curing on the 15ih of August and will fin-

ish about the 1st of October. He will have about

tiftv barns full and estimates that he will have

about 20,000 pounds of tobacco. We have seen

^omeofi•- and it is curing a beautiful golde.i

Tellow. Mr. Trent thinks that the net profit on

his crop will be fiom $200 to $250 per acre. He
intends to put in forty acres next year.

A tire in Rockingham on Monday of last week

destroyed several hundred dollars worth of prop-

erty.

Louis Kossuth, in his 88ih year, is in the best
of health. He lives in the suburbs of Tnrin.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says that the
entire bench of Judges, district and circuit, of
Riga tave been arrested for using the German
^nguage after they had been ordered to use the
Russian.

Cyclones prevailed last week on and around
the islands of Cuba and Jamaica.

At Melbourne Australia, a fire occurred on
Friday last, destroying nearly a million dollars
worth of property. Three firemen died from in-
juries received.

Serious smallpox epidemic on the island of Jut-
land.

Greenland has a law forbidding importation of
intoxicating liqnors.

No news from the Pope.

Dr. Peters, commanding the expedition for
the relief of Ermin Bey, has been recalled from
East Africa, and the expedition abandoned.

Great BritiCin has the advantage over other
powers, in ihe friendly attitule of the authorities
of Zinzibar.

DOMESTIC.

Au earthquake shock was felt last week at

8:15 p. m., at Wilkesbarre, Pa.

E'even schooners were driven ashore on the

Delaware coast last week.

The three C'8 Railroad Company has had suit

broua;ht against it in Camden, S. C, for $10,000,

by Mrs. M;uy C. FA\, for death of her husband,

engineer W. D FeU by scalding in March, 1888

Two freight trains collided near Lexington,

Va., on the Shenandoah Valley railroad. One
man was instantly kilUd, and the wreck took

Sre.

The slorna on the Atlantic coast last week
played havoc with the New Jersey watering

places.

Convulsion of nature in the Rocky Mountains
ac.ompanied by tremendous explosions of gisand
steam. A mine was flooded near Goshen, Col.,

and fifty men are supposed to have lost their

lives.

The Colorado river at Austin, TexiS, ro*5e on
Wedi'MJay of last week ten feet in half an hour.

The King iron bridge at that place was wrecked.

A young man fatally shot himself at Chester,

>^. C, !;f>t Saturday—whiskey.

Stcck enough has been sul)scribed to give Jack-
sonville a new cotton factory.

The B>rk Catharina R. from Pensacola to

S^wan.-ea, Mass., loaded with lumber was abandon
^d at sea. The captain and five men were
^irowoed.

A millionaire tool minufacturer of Brooklyn,
Oessner by name, was killed by an old man who
had been a rival, and unsuccessful contestant for

a patent, because Gessner would not give him
loOO on demand.

Worms ai work in Louisiana cotton fields-

^tne reports discouraging, others that little or no
damage has been done.

A wolf that had been doing much damage was
killed last week near Coffeeville, Miss.

A girl fourteen years old who had been left at

home alone in charge of a baby was burned to

death in Birmingham, Ala. She attempted to

fill a lamp with kerosene oil while the lamp was
hurning.

A boiler in a sash and blind factory in San
Francisco, Cal , exploded killing four men out-

•'ght, and injuring many others, two probably
fatally.

A firmer died suddenly near Belvidere, N. J.,

and his wife on hearing it died immediately of

l^eart failure.

A most destructive fire occurred in Louisville,

Kv., on Sunday night. Several firemen were
Killed by falling walls.

.
The Chicago Anarchists on Sunday in meet-

ing assembled adopied resolutions approving of

the murder of the millionaire Gessner by a poar
^^^ against whose rivalry he had received a

patent.

A fire in Montana last week swept Cokely
fanch in three minutes. Several persons are sup-

posed to have perished in the flames and others

^^V narrowly escaped. The loss of property is

estimated at one million dollars.

FOREIGN.

Tennyson is said to receive
from sale of his books.

The profits of Guinness, the famous brewer of
a'^ in Ireland are said to be £78,000 less year than
last.

The cotton crop in Tamaulipae, Mexico, said

^ol>e excellent.

Twelve of the Bishops of the Church of Eng-
i»od are said to be total abstainers.

Thirty temperance societies in the Sandwich
^^lands.

^^'ork of laying the cable between Honolula
and Sandwich Islands and San Francisco has not

*^^€n abandoned, but will be resumed within eigh-
^^en months

The Nile is falling.

The editor of the Coearde, Paris, has been sen-
tenced to four months imprisonment and to pay a
fine of five hundred francs for purloining court
documents.

The British man-of-war Espe igle, just returned
from a cruise, visited Humphrey's Islanl and
Rierson's Island, in the Pacific, and annexed
them to Great Britain. She took ofl Humphrey's
Island twenty shipwrecked sailors.

For several days there his been notl i jg about
the Pope's leaving Italy.

Said now that Mr. Balfour is becoming popular
with the Irish Home Rulers. He has lately sug-
gested concessions to Romanism.

British trade with India shows a satisfactory

increase during the first quarter of the official

year.

Quite recently, at the London Commercial Sale
rooms, there were oflered for sale in two days no
less than 2 094 733 East Indian goat and sheep
skins, 475,140 hides, a fair proportion of which
were buffalo, and 325,4)3 horns, all freshly con-
signed.

The library at Down House, the quiet Kentish
home of Charles Darwin, at which his widow
still spends part of each year, is kept as far a s

possible just as he left it, with glass jars of botani-

cal and biological specimens, and a store of books

chiefly scientific.

News comes from Athens under date of las^

SatU''day that Chakir Pasha, government of

Crete, has banished from the island four promi-
nent Christians, one of whom was a member of

the Cretan assembly. Greek newspapers, in

commenting on the action of the governor, unani-

mously denounces the perfi.ly of the por te.

Jesus. It is not saying too naujh to affirm that,

tthe was an untiring Christian worker, a wise

counselor, a faithful friend, an aflectionate sister,

a good neighbor and a devoted wife. But she has

departed! We cannot realize it. She has, we
humbly trust, exchanged her lovely house on

earth, made with hands, for a place in the houte

not made with hands eternal in the Heavens. i,ut

while her mortal frame has been entombed, her

life hat* not. her influence for good remains and

sheds its fragrance in our presence. For years,

she was a teacher in the Sabbath school, of which

her husband is the faithful superintendent. She
was president of a society, under the control of

the session, whose members she in tructed in the

principles of Christian liberality. She was one of

the oldest members of the Ladies' Missionary So-

ciety and at diflt'rent limes, she was its prefcident

and treasurer. Many fimilies will deeply feel the

loss of her salutary influence. She held up the

hands of her pastor and eucouragtd him in every

good work. tJhe sympathized with the suffering

and helped the poor. Her works do follow her

and according to them will she be rewarded.

Among her last utterances was the prayer: "Lord

Jesns, receive my Spirit." She is an incalcula-

ble loss to our Church which she so dearly

loved ; but we bow in submission to the holy will

of God. May the Divine Comforter bind up the

broken heart of her husband and console her rela-

tives and friends with His graciou•^ presence."

Pastor.

Departed t' is life ai htr home on Moore's
Creek, in Pender county, on 24; h August, Miss

BElSr.Y INN IS, in her 96: h year. She was a

member of Black River chapel fo.' many years.

She lived to a good old &ge, and we trust, like a

shock of wheal fully ripe, she was gathered into

the store hou!<e of God's eternal love.

Pastor.

Departed this life at the residence of Mr. J. M.
Henderson in ihe city of Wilmington, on 24th

of August, Mr. A. R. BLACK, in the 66ih year

of his age. He was by profession a scnool teacher,

and many who survive him can testify to his

sterling worth in his favorite calling. He was

sound both in religion and politics ; notwithstand-

ing what ihe secular papers have reported. He
was an able and wise counselor both in church
Slate. His voice, presence and counsel will be

sadly missed in Caswell church of which he was

for several years a ruling elder. But we believe

that our loss is his eternal gain. He leaves six

children and a host of friends to mourn their

loss. May the Lord comfort th' m.
K. McD >NALD.

a child. We labored iot»ethfr, we prayed to-

gether, we w^-pt togeih*'r and we rejoiced togeth-
er, and that same k'nd, gentle and loving spirit

characterized his lite; rejoicing most when
Chri>t'8 glory, was m<t^t di-played in the salvation

of perishing souls, being happiest when good was
done to his fellow men. His life was so blame-
less, his walk and convprsaiion so consistent, so

becoming tlie mail ot (ii-d. thai he was, that his
pre^t-nc • evt-n h;,.« ,- )^Kiit.K ut vice, immorality
and sin. Ali reveienctU him, and well may it

be said of him: ''Mark the perfect m'rin, and be-
hold the upright; for the end of that man is

peace."

His labors of faith and love were so abundant,
his z-al for the Master so persistent, so long con-
tinued, his efforts, so self sacrificing and devoted
to the glory of God, we may well say of him
now, 'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord,
from henceforth yea saiih the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors and their works do
follow them. A. McQ

In Jonesville, N. C, Aug. 11th, 1889, Mr.
D. A. DOUtHERTY, inlheS2d year of her
age.

In Faison on 11 ih September, little LOUISA
MURPHY, infant daughter of Dr. John Faison.

CHAEOm FEMALE miTUTl.
)

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of skilled and experienced
instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Muisic, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpa.>«6ed by any institute in the
South.
For catalogue or any information, apply ta th«

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.
GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Siionln^er

Organs.

Owing to the

trade six cotton

have closed.

depressed state of the cotton

mills at Blackburn, England,

M:AimiKr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On 4th inst., at the residence of the bride's

father, Mr. T. Y. Greenlee, in McDowell county,

N. C, Mr. HUGH TATE, of Marion, N. C,
and Miss LILLIb GREENLEE.

On Aug. 6ih, at the residence of Mr. G. O.

Williamson, Caswell county, N. C, by the Rev.

W. R. ( oppfdge. Dr. J. C MILLS, of Caswell,

and Mrs. DORA HAIG, daughter of Dr. Wil-

liamson, of Graham, N. C.

O 1 the 12(h inst., in the town of Red Springs'

N.C., by Rev. J. M. Clark, Mr. BiiNJAMIN
W. TOWNSEND and Mi.«-s JAME McMIL-
LAN, daughter of Mr. Hamilton McMillan—all

of Red Springs, N. C.

Ou Au^'. 29ih, at the residence of the bride's

uncle, near Red Springs, N. C, by Rey. J. M.
Clark, Mr. J. B. PARRISH. formerly of South

Carolina, and Miss MARTHA McNEILL, of

North Carolina.

I>IEI>.

£6,000 annually

I'OR

WEEK ENDING >EPT. 17, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Wednesday (Uih) 42^

cents ; Thursday 43 ; Friday 4Sh ; since 44 cents

—

closing firm.

Rosin—Strained 75 cents and Good Strained

77J cents throughout.

Crude Tukpentine.—H «rd $1.20 and Soft

$2.2-'> throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 85

throujjhout.

Cotton—Wednesday (11th) lOf cents for

Middling; Thursday 10^; Saturday and since

10 516—closing steady.

Timber.—No special change to report. Very

little coming in.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

^^ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath schools. Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At "Woodston," Charlotte, N. C, on the 9th

of September, 1889, MARY COWAN, aged 18

years, the third daughter of Dr. E. Nye and Bes-

sie C. Hutchison. An earnest, humble Christian.

All who knew loved Mary Hutchison.

At the home of her husband, David Craig, in

Orange county, N. C, July 22d, 1889, Mrs.

NANCY MOORE CRAIG, in the 75th year of

her age. Early in life she ^'ave her heart to the

Saviour, and was a member of the Presbyterian

church for more than fifty years. She looked

well to the ways of her household and ate not the

bread of idleness. Her children arise up, and

call her blessed ; her husband also, and he prais-

eth her, for the memory of the just is blessed."

She knew whom she believed and was persuaded

that He was able to keep that which she had

committed unto Him. Not a single cloud seemed

to dim her bright and heavenly prospect. Her

chief concern was for others and her prayers will

still live, for though being dead, she yet speak-

eth, and her works will follow her. Like as a

shock of corn in his season fully ripe ;
she came

to her grave in a full age ready to be gathered to

the garners of Heaven with the eternally blessed.
*

D. I. C.

Mrs. DELPHINE HALL BROWN, the wife

of Maj. T. J. Brown, of Winston, N. C, departed

t lis life at Piedmont Springs on Aug. 8th, 1889,

in the 42d year of her age, and her remains were

interred in Winston cemetery to await the morn-

ing of the resurrection. She was a useful mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church and possessed

many admirable traits of character. She com

bined, in a remarkable degree, sweetnej^s of dispo-

sition with strength of determination. These en-

dowments constituted a decidedly marked indi-

viduality. She had clear conceptions of the doc-

trines of Christianity and she honestly endeavor-

ed to discharge its duties. Prayerfulness, watch-

fulness, confidence and resignation were the na

tural effects of such a beautiful union of such

principles and eff'orts. She loved God's word,

God's house and God's people. It was her de-

light to converse on religious subjects, to witness

for Christ md incite others to do duty. Her hope

of redemption was not founded on works, or faith,

or feeling ; but upon'the Eternal Rock, Christ

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

A tribute of love from the members of the La*

dies' Missionary Society, of the Winston Preeby
terian chprch, to the memory of Mrs. T. J-

BROWN.
For the second time since our organization in

1875, onr Heavenly Father in His inscrutable

love and witdom, has called one of our members
from this, to her Heavenly Home.

In the departure of Mrs. T. J. Brown, a painful

void has been made, both in our society and in

our church. She was elected our treasurer May
17ih, 1878, and being unanimously reelected

ffom year lo year, served us until Jesus bid her

'come up higher."

We who have worked with her harmoniously

side by side all these years, f-el keenly the loss

we have sustained by her removal from among
us, and the sorrow ng heartache her vacant seat

will ever proc uce.

We would uui other .vise than mou.'-n our loss,

as Je^u- wept at the grave of Lazirus—because

we loved her.

And while we mourn w/ are comf.)rted by

these w»»nlb: •'Biesjbed are the dead that die iu

the Lord, even so sailh the Spirit, for they rest

f'om their labors, and their works do follow

them." R.v. 14:13
Yet while we weep for our friend and sister,

our CO laborer in every good work, we (eel sure

ihat our loss is her eternal gain, and by all that

we ki»ow of her walk and conver8.ition, thai she

has departed to be with Christ, and therefore, in

love and trust thai "He doelh all things well,"

we bow submissively to His holy will, earnestly

praying that thi- afflicting dispensation ot Provi-

dence may be sanctified to the good of our souls,

and that we loo muy keep our lamps trimmed and

hurning and be al o ready when the Bridegroom
!•< melh."

To her bereaved hutband and relatives, we ten-

der our sincere sympathy with the fervent jr .yer

that he and they ni.iy be sustained and comfort-

ed from the only true sou ce—the blessed relig-

ioo I f Jesus.

And as their work on earth is yet unfinished,

may His love constrain them to do much in H s

name and for His glory.

Eeaolved, That a cjpy of this tribute be sent to

htr bereaved husband, and also to the N. C.

Presbyterian.
Winsiou, N. C, Sept. 6th, 1889.

An affectionate tribute of reverence for and

respect to the memory of Rev. HECTOR Mc
LEAN.
The writer was absent when the death and

funeral obsequies of Father McLean took place,

and regrets being denied the privilege of saying

a word in affectionate regard, or of laying one

more leaf of evergreen friendship on the funeral

bier, or of mingling his heartfelt sympathies with

the brethren and friends that performed the last

sad riles for this noble man of God.

His name is a household word, and his labors

of love in the cause of truth, education, religion

and moral reform are blended with the history of

all this section of country for more than three

quarters of a century. Such a name and such a

man deserves more than a passing tribute.

We are largely imitative creatures, and the

human mind is prone to erect models for its own
imitation. Since early boyhood. Father McLean
was one of the models formed in the writer's

mind as the highest type of Christian manhood,
and the most perfect illustration of clerical excel-

lence ; and although now gone to his bright and

happy reward in Heaven, our conceptions of his

excellence and worth, first formed, have never

changed. While the bands of affection and filial

reverence would feign try to build a monument to

his precious memory, he needs it not; that he

built for himself before he died, a monument,
more enduring than marble or brass, more re

splendent than the "Laurel or the Oak ;" and

had he failed to do it for himself, few indeed, left

behind him could have supplied the deficiency.

If ever there was such an instance en earth, h s

was the appearance described by the great drama
tist when he said:

"The combination and the form indeed,

When every good did seem to set his seal.

To give the world, assurance of a man."

His memory is established ; he lived

enough ; done it so well, so nobly, so unselfishly,

as to connect himself with the history and per-

petuate his ^name as an heirloom to generations

yet to come.
And surely the Synod of North Carolina, the

Presbytery of Fayetteville, the congregations of

Antioch and Philadelphus he served so faithfully,

so punctually and so devotedly for more than

half a century, need only to inscribe the "shaft :"

"Rev. Hector McLean :" His memory, his zeal

for Christ, and his devotion for the welfare of

souls are imperishable.

It was the writer's privilege to know him
long and to know him intimately, and to feel that

he was taken into hlsconfidence as a parent takes

long

RET. DAIVIEL. MORREL.LE, A. M.

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

rpiHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1 -89.

For terms or awy information apply as above.

lOc
ST4]¥DARD

SHEET M:USIC. lOe

Write to R. S. AYARS, No. 566 5th St.,

Loui->villf, Kv,, for cHialogue of 5,000 pieces se-

lected mtisi«, '-old at 10c per copy. Equal to high-

priced editions Mtid at from 30: to $2.00.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENT-^, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the

Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Applv immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair failing
60c. and 81.00 at Druggists.

Commercial CollegelVV.N^JV&^N'^l^fr'
Cheapest and B.nt Business College in the World.
lliirhi'st H iiiT ». ri (. iij Medal oicr all other Colu'ccs at tin-

Wurlil'-s l; \(.o,sitiiin, lor System ol Rook-keeping and Genera!
BusinessKilucatiou. 10,000 Graduates in Business. 13 teacher.*

employed. Cost of full Business Course, including Tuition,

Stationery ami Board, about f:)0. Short-hand, Type-writing
»ud Telegraphy specialtii:«. So vacation. Enter now. Grad-
uate^ successful. Si)ccial department for ladies. Nearly 1.000

students in attendance the past year. For circulars, address
WILBUR It. SMITU. President, Lexington, Ky.

wAmfs seMAry
?oJYOUNC LADIES.

NASHVILLE, TBNNESSEIfi.
Refined Chriatian honie, thoroughly organized-non-Se<v

tarian b .hool for Qiri.-i. Course of study thorough ana
practical. No school in the South or West can offer a more
elegant home or pleasanter surroundings Largest

ment of any school for girls in the city during the pa
For catalogue address J. B. HANCOCK, A. M.

Largest enroll-
ast year.

Pre>.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianos andOtgans

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New,Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oar repair 1actotr.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. No roosn.

C<i»h Prices ! Eaty Trrma t

Write for Bargain Shee^

LUDOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

\^A]VTEr>.

A YOUNG LADY, a graduate of Peace In-

stitute, is desirous of getting a situation as teach-

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM ?65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many honae testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper

than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another

make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

ORGANIZED 1832.

High iSchool orer, or as assistant teacher, iu a

College. She can teach music and art, literature

and science, but prefers music and art. Refers

by permission to

Rev. K. BURWELL & SON,
Principal of Peace Instititute.

A. BAUMANN, Prof. Music.

Prof. CHAS. D. McIVER.
For further information, address

E., Mangum, N. C.

j^^lkto kl

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - J^SS0,000

Insures Againsi Hire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDTN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Gen'l A^enf^
:\?.;ei«r-'^. .-. L.

m^\m^ \m saw mills
FOR SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder ; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW^ MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks, with
some small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. Hive also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses Tor

sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. H. TAPPEY.

MANUFACTUROG COMPAKY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

i;v^ilm:i2VOtoiv,. iv. o.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished , and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is dailj

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using our

goods can be seen at onr office, or will be mailed

upon application.

;- J.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
BEGIN WITH GOD.

B^srin the day with God !

He is thy Sun and Day
;

He is the radiance of ihy dawn,

To Him address thy lay.

Sinjj thy first song to God !

Not to thy fellow-man
;

Not to the creatures of His hand,

But to the Glorious One.

Awake, cold lips, and sing!

Arise, dull knees, and pray
;

Lift up, O man, thy hean and eyes;

Brush slothful ness away.

Look up beyond the clouds
;

Thither thy pathway lies;

Mount up, away, and linger not,

Thy goal is yander skies.

Cast every weight aside!

Do battle with each sin,

Fight with the faithless world without,

The faithless heart within.

Take thy first meal with God !

He is thv heavenly food,

Feed with Him, on Him ; He with thee

Will feast, in brotherhood.

Take thy first walk with God !

Let Him go forth with thee
;

By streams, or sea, or mountain path

Seek still His company.

Thy first transaction be

With God Himself above
;

So shall thy business prosper well,

And all thv days be love.

—H'jratius Bonar.
_ -^^.^^^

QOEEN VICTORIA'S YAC3T.

The exquijiite cleanliness of everything strikes

one forcibly on board the Victoria and Albert.

The dtck is laid with cork floorcloth, over which,

when the q'leen is on board, a carpet is placed,

and everyifjiuc; else thu is lo.be seen is of pure
white, with gilded relief-work and silver mount-
injis. Tiiere are verv comfortaMe little sitting

rooms on the promenade deck and behind the

paddle wings, and there is also a dining saloon on
the promenade deck which has three big win-
dows and a sky light. It is furnished in green
morocco, and the ceiling is painted in white and
gold.

The state psrtments below are placed on either
side of a corridor, and they are furnished with a

very pretty chintz. The queen's are on the star-

board side, and her sleeping apartment contains
a large and old-fashioned, hut very comfortable
looking bedstead, with pillows and canopy, and
Dext is the dressing-room, which was formerly
Prince Albert's cabin, and it remains as he left

it, his little writing table and wardrobe never
having been moved. Large maps hang on the
walls. The cabins occupied by Princess Beatrice
(or by any Princess who happens to be traveling
with the queen) are aft of her majesty's quarters,
and on the other side of the corridors are the
cabins of the princess and a large bath-room.
The breakfast room is in the after part of the
vessel, and has very large windows, and is hung
with the portraits of all the officers who have
commanded the royal yacht. The drawing ror)m
is forward on the port side, and is furnished in
bird's eye maple, with a piano ind several beau
tif illy carved tables. It is hung with portraits
of members of the royal family, and in this room-
is a small library. The yacht is now lighted by
electricity, except in the queen's own cabin.—
JjfMdon Iruth

THE ORIGIN OF THE SCOTTISH CLANS.

Clans ara said to havt risen in Scotland in the
reign of King Malcolm II., about 1008 A. D. The
word meant a body of men confederated together
by common ancestry or any other tie, and cam j

to be applied in England in the 17th century al-

most exclusively to the Scottsh Highlander as
divided from each other topographically and hy
distinctive surnames. The assumption of a com-
mon surname was general but not univereal.
Men enlisted under chiefs whose names they usu-
ally took, but often nut. It was always the policy
of the old law of Scotland to require all the
Highland clans to have some respectable repre-
sentative—a man of rank and snbstance-^who
should be security at court for their good con-
duct

;
clans that could find no such security were

called 'broken clans," and their members were
outlaws. The celebrated Macgregor clan was a
*'broken clan," and its name was proscribed and
the members hunted down by the law. The
clans were never treateu in the' old Scotch Acts
with any respect, but were con-idered thieves
and cut-throats. The Highlands clans were a
feudal institution. The "broken men" settled on
lands in posi^ession of the chiefs on condition of
military service. Clanship originated when the
Celts unable to contend witii overwhelming num-
bers, who drove them from the plains, and anx-
ious to preserve their independence, banded
themselves into various little societies, com-
manded by individuals of superior property,
courage or talent, under whose banners they had
fought, or under whose banners they had settled,
and who naturally became their chiefs.

UTILITY OF THE GRAPHOPHONE.

The graphophone, which is a sort of uncompli-
cated phonograph, is coming into practical use in
the offices of a few stenographers in this part of
the country. The man who takes the notes, in-
stead of dictating to the typewriters, sits down
and talks into the machine, and the cylinder on
which his remarks are recorded is then turned
over to the type-writer, who sticks a tube attach-
ed to the machine into each ear, and working the
roller by a treadle as she would a sewing-machine
has whatever is there talked off to her as rapidly'
or as slowly a^ she can take it dowa. In practice
It IS said that a stenographer can dictate to the
machine in an hour as much as a rapid typewiiter
can transcribe in three or four hours. The time
thus saved 18 so much clear gain for the steno-
grapher, and in a case where a copy is needed ina hurry the work can be done by the employment
of enough typewriters in a third to a quarter of

J^ u'^V^^^ '^P"*^ ^^ necessary if the steno-

tZr"" Ti?
^«^'T^\bis notes to' a single type-

l^rlZ\
^'?e R'^Pjiophone and the phonograph

l;^ •*^''.°"^"S*'*'*°^ ''t^ich charjfeg such a

•t^aog'rapL^ 'tl'T' '''''' i-tru^enU that

. ^^^:tVj ti^^macM^r' ^ ^"^^^ ^"^--

WILD GAME OF ALASKA.

Thomas E. Smithson, of Sitka, Alaska, is at

the Girard House. He says that Alaska fairly

teems with animal life. The sea along its shores

and the rivefs, inlets and lakes are filled with
an inexhaustible supply of the largest and finest

food fish. Fishing is one of the principal indus-

tries of the country, and fully fifty large factories

are engaged in packing the fi-«h that are shipped
to almost every country in the world. It is a

perfect paradise for sporti-men. The islands in

Behring sea, ns well as the mainlnnd, wpre fairly

overrun with great herds of all kinds of fur-bear-

ing animals. Along the north conet are great
herds of walru!e^, which ire valuable fi>r their

meat and ivory lu:5ks. The sph cow, which used
to be found here, has become extinct. In the in

terior parts of the country and in ilie north are
the greatest breeding plaots fnr b.rd- in the
world. For miles the country will b. covered
with myriad-s of gee^e, swans <iim ks nnd a hun-
dred other varieties of the feathered tribe. They
feed on the wild berries and become so fat to

wards the close of the season that they can hard-
ly fly, and the natives knock them over with
clubs by the hundreds. The canvassback ducks
have their breeding-places on the Yncon, the
principal river of Alaska. There is one j>oint on
the western coast of Alaska where, on a clear day,
it is possible to see the Asiatic coast, thirty-eight
miles away. The natives of Eastern Siberia and
Alaska often exchange trading visits and cross the
strait in open boats.

—

Pkiladelphia Press.
•^^^^-^^-

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Clippings from Catharine Cole's Letters :

These and a thousand of other thoughts chased
in my brain as we sped over the Flemish pasture
land. Presently off at the right I saw a jumble
of roofs, a pile of angular houses, and the train

came to a halt with a sudden and unpremedita-
ted jerk at Louvain. This was once the greatest
educational center in Europe. Thousands of
priests were educated in its colleges, and its lame
was everywhere.
A tramway runs from the railway station up

into the heart of the town, distant half a dozen
flat, level, cobble-stoned blocks. We chose to
walk, and left our things—that is, our linen bags
and fehawlstraps—in charge of the ticket-taker in

the station. Louvain is a little town, but its rail-

way station house with marble fl'>or and walls,
frescoed pei lings aud beMUtifo I busts oi the king
and QuL-en of Belgium might well grace a great
city.

At all of ihe.se stations are fir>t and third class
wailing rooms and reslauranlb, the lormt r as gor-
geous as the latter are plain. There are also con-
veiiieui toilette rooms, each in charge of a
wrinkled old dame who serves you with towels
and fre-h water, l>ut expects a fee of o or 10 cents.
Your tickets are taken from you at the station
:!id there are no conductors on the cars, only a
f.-v guards of ih»* least possil>le intelligenre and
h nes an<l into whose dull pates even U'iage and
a rt ily routine ^efms to have worn no corapre-
liension of the average requiremen's of trtv-
elers.

Slowly we loafed along the wide street paved
with round cobbles and margined by tall rows of
i-onderotis stone houses with grand plate glass
windows, and beautiful fl»wers growing in [)Ots

upon the inn-r ledges. Now an<l again was a
picture shop with photographs forsile, or a book
store displaying French and Germ.in classics.

The dull little town with its great angular houses
m'»uuh1 ;() 11. v.- lost all life. The very nun sub-
dued his anvor and was chastened in tb«- ireneral
dulliiess. Once we entered a shop. It was full

of hooks from fl')or to ceiling, and a little old wo
m in. wl om one would never have suspected of a
literary turn, sat knitting away in a dim recess
where heavy tomes towered and fluttered their
yellow pages all about her. We made our speech
of her in a half whisper and she answered us in
a little croaked, rusty, creaking voice, as if her
throat were dry from her surroundiugs. We
couldn't understand a word she said, ho we came
out, leaving her alone to knit and dream and
doze in the high society she aff cted. Once in a
while a street car rumliled past, and as the street
began gently to descend it lost its fine pro}>ortions
and sprawled out like five or six crooked, dirty
gray fingers creeping after life, hearts, homes,
and finding only old hi^h houses, wretched bhops,
broken fountains in the silent spaces of the
sqr.ares, dirty, sickly children and dull, toiling
w( m-n. Now and again down one of these
streets there comes stealine the shadowy looking
form of a young student priest, with book in hand
and a fingtr slipped between the pa-es. He
walked as if the town were asleep and he was
afraid of waking it up. Once a trim little maiden,
all pink a d yellow, as if made of peppermint
candy, tripped by. She seemed tdo frivolous for
the place, and a great soldier, clanking in his
boots and spurs, turned and made sweet eyes at
her in a faahion fit to make the meek Madonna
in her shrine far under the eaves of a house tum-
ble down upon him with all her stone drapery
and her painted faded halo.

In a little while we came upon the two great
sights of Lonvain, a wonderful Gothic town hall
built hundreds of years since and a fine old stooe
cathedral. The town hall, narrow, high, incrust-
ed from pavement to roof with a multitude of
stone carved shrines, each one holding the image
of a saint, a sovereign or a burgher. Its steep
roof, punctured by a hundred eyelet holes of
windows, is beautifol and rich beyond words to
tell. It is gray as a crayon sketch and looks like
the frontispiece to an illuminated history of the
old town. It faces upon a slooping bare market
plafct 'with stdne fountains in it, the cool water
plashing lazily in the great old broken bowls.
Down in this market place women under tiny
canopies of green boughs or canvas had spread
their country wares for sale, pots of butter, cheese,
old black and yellow cherries, currants, berries
and plums with lettuces and potatoes.

* « * * « «#
And that night at sundown we stepped shyly

and solemnly into the grand nave of the Cologne
cathedral It is like going into a cave with
arches high overhead of alabasters and marbles.
At sundown a faint purple and yellow afterglow
lies under the mid arches—and there is a glory
of color all along the walls from the rich stained
glasses. The mighty coluins of sculptured stone
leap upward and seem written prayers and hal-
lelujahs; they climb so high that the tracery of
their beautiful arches is faded and fur away—and
an atmosphere lies betwixt them and us. The
height of that nave is nearly twice that of the
Custom house at home. The glorious marble
roof, grained and vaulted, lies upon the springing
arms of the huge white columns, but it seems like
a cloud upheld on mountain peaks; the marble
floor sketches like a snowy plain, and here and
there a woman praying by some sweet shrine is

like a human flower drooping its head in weari-
ness of nature itself. These great cathedrals

—

and none can be greater than that of Cologne

—

are built oflenest in the form of a cross ; the grand
altar will be at the joining of the arms of the
cross and all ihe spaces on the outer sides of the
aisles at each side of the nave will be filled in with
beautiful chapels. Each one will have a name

—

sooietimes that of a great family who may have
built the chapel, sometimes that of the saint

who^e bones may be interred there,or even of the
g'eat painting which may be over the altar.

It was 10 o'clock when we had supper that

night—an honest Geiroan supper of sausage,

beefsteak, potato talad and coffee and black bread

—and at 11 Flo and I from our respective couch-

es looked over at each other hopelessly Two
little narrow inn bedsteads, in each a lonesome

American, overtopped by a feather bed, at least a

foot high, we looked like ancient tombs in West-
minster Abbey, and as we smothered and sweat

slowly Flo called out from her covert, "Well, I

suppose when we are in Germany we must do as

the Germans do." And then we slept and dream-

ed of the legend of Cologne cathedral, which I

cannot tell to-night, for all dreams must be left

till morning.

THlNGs'^SEFUL.

Cucumber Salad • Peel and slice very thin two
medium sized cucumbers, place them in a dtep
dish, and !^prink!e with two tablespconfijls of^

salt ; set on the ice or in a cool place two hours,

drain on an inverted sieve and put in a salad

bowl ; dress them with four tahlespoonfu's of oil,

the juice of a lemon, a grated onion, a pinch each
of sugar and white pepper : mix these ingredients

and pour over the salid
;

slir all well t<pgether

and serve. ! )

Oil Stains: Put magnesia over the oil spot and
place it in the sun. If this does not remove the
stain pour alcohol on the spor, then put magne-
sia on and place in the sun. Repeat the process
if necfs.'^f ry.

Ginger-Bread ; O. e c unful (half a pint) of mo-
lasses, one cupful (half a pint) v.f boiling water,
butter the size of an egjj, one tea-spoonful each of
ground cloves, ground cinnamon, jjinger, and
soda, half a pound of flour (light weight.) First,

put butler (partly melted) into the molasses, then
spices. Dissolve the scda in the boiling water;
stir it into the n)olasses, etc., then the flour.

Cream of tartar should not be used with mo-
lasses.

Fine White Nut Cake: Whites of six eggs, two
cups of sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of milk,
three cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Flavor with almond. Oue-half pound
of English walnuts broken fine.

Froze n Apricots : One can apriols mashed
smooth

;
-ame can full of water ; 1 pint sugar; 1

pint cream whipped and added when the mixture
is partly froz -n.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEARSAT.t"'""""^
WHOLEb'ALE DEALEitti iiS-

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dressing. It re-

stores the color to gray hair
;
promotes

a fresh and vigorous growth
;
prevents

the formation of

dandruff; makes the

hair soft and silken;

and imparts a* deli-

cate but lasting per-

fume.

"Several months
'ago my hair com-
menced falling out,
ami in a few weeks
my head vva.s almost
bald. I tried many

remedies, l»ut they did no good. I tinal-

ly bought a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigo'''

and, after using only a part of the con-
tents, my head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair. I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world."—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
numf)er of years, and it has always given
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress-
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalj* white ami clean." —
Mary A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
promoting the growth of the liair, and
think it unequaled. For restoring the
hair to its original color, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot be surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excel-

lent preparation for the hair. I speak
of it from my own experience. Its use
promotes the growth of new hair and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is

also a cure for dandruff."—J. W. Bowen,
Editor "Enquirer," McArthur, Ohio.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past two years, and found it all it is

represented to be. It restores the natu-
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair
to grow freelv, and keeps it soft and
pliant."—Mrs.'M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.

"My father, at about the age of fifty,

lo.st all the hair from the top of his head.
After one month's trial of Ayer's Hair
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in

three months, he had a fine growth of
hair of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

9r. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists and Perfamera.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The ]¥ext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4th, 18S9.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D —Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexande I, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Inttrprelation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, PhD , D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Politv.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Sm TH, D. D., LLD—Professor Emeritua

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK. D. P., Inlendant,

H-^mfiilen >^i(iney, Va.

LA.TV SCHOOI^.

CNIVEKSITY OF NOKTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS the best advantage's to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Twoseasions—Regn-
lar and summer.
Regular, begins August 29lh, 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October Isl, 1889.
For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

r¥o. 7 South Water Sitreet,
WIL51INGT0N. N. C.

?

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTET> «Tr>r'»r nv

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT F1S«
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snufi, C\m% Hoop Iron, \j.Jis aui^'COTTOTV Ew^Ci^GHlVC^ ^TM> S J • : .

1^* We solicit the patronage of the puUic. and guarantee to give satlsfaotJr , .„
invited. . " ' ^"^"^"l^n'-^nc

Consignments of Naval Stores, a)tton .ar -' all C-'r,t..v Produce, will reeeive careful attention

HALI. At PEARSAf J.*

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPOa THE IIARln,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro
nounce it ThE BEST.

sit.ua; jd iL the Imroedlat-p section of coimtry tliat pro(5uces a graie ol Tobacco that In

THE WORTH CA.ROIIXA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. T.

(Orgraulzed lu 1S6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin;
or eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
own in the State accessible to railroads and eas!
>f the mountains.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODFRATF
FEES.

•oiicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses a*

•ates as low as those of any company working \\.

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
'•isks, churches, schools, court houses, societj
odges, private barns and stables, farm prodncc
md live stock, cotton gins.

OUR OFFICE IS OrrosilF U. S PA
lENl OFFICE. We h.ve no s;b-.;gencies,ali
business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
iie"i>s in less time and at Less Cost than those re
iiiote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or ]>boa', wit; (iescrip-

non. We advise if patentable or not, free of

t'harp'e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "IIow to Obtain Patents," wiih refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A.. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WashiDgton, I). C.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuranct-
Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Qpchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre
ary and Treasurer; P. Cow per. Adjuster.'
Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Faveilev!!k

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

KOMESSNGER
W.^RRAiTBli 5 YEARS. We Pay Freight

THIb STYLE

JOHIV MAUi\DER,
DEALER IN

lomeQts.M&\m, Mantels& Grates

WILMINGTON N.C.

Send vour orders by Mail.

FOR
GROCERIES

-AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

It won't cost yon a cent to try oof

Machines as we ship tbem anywher«
on two weeks trial FREE. ^

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profit*

Remember we guarartee our Machines equal to

any on the marketat }4 the cost of others Send

forCatalogue to Home Mutual Sciring Mach. Co.

Mention this Paper Box 2189, Philadelphia, P*

PIANOMCHERS
Throughout the country will be glad to learn that

Geo. F. Root's famous Piano Instruction Book, the

CURRICULUM
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED WITH

FOREIGN FINCERINC
to meet the increasing demand for such an edition*

from those who do not use the American Finger-

ing. The edition with American Fingering ba*

plso been reprinted from

LOWEST
.:.:.:i-goto-:2e:0

WORTH (fc WORTH.

reset in clear, legible and handsome new typ«.

which combined with the solid and substantial

binding used, make the books models of eleg^a""^^'

from a mechanical point of view,while the literary

and musical value of the work is too well-known
to need any comment. Price for either fin^enng

ONl,Y t2,T5 BY MAIL, POSTPAID.
PUBLUHIO BT

VME JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0.

$20 WH,l I'.rV TMK :• \"- ' •

WIBE BAILING AND OKNA-

MENTAL WIEE WORKS,

DUFXni &, CO
113 North Howard Street. BAi.TiMr>i>ir m-

XTXCemete i«, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, FendtCages, Sandand Coal Screens, Woven W«^
mch!2°

°° ^*'^'*»d». Chairs, Settees"! 'a
814-1

J

V^ith drof. leaf, lancy C( ver, two

iarge drHux-8, with niokI^ r:: g-- an

a fnll v^\ .-Utaclirrii^nr^. «q-''
^';^'J;

I

'~ • Singer .tJMcl.ine soKi l"i ?4«> :iud "P

1
wards by Canvasf^er^.

A week's trial in voiir home, beu>rp pvD'.ent is

.'sked. Buy dlrpcf'oftbe M^rrfHturers, anu

>-ave agents' profil^, besides^ t'eiiJog ^^'^

elites of warrantee fur ibite ; «.i.r?. ^t^"*^ ^^^

timonialsto

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE "C^-

269 South 11th Strpet, PHii-ArELPHiA.

We Pay the Freiglit."^
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JS^ I ^HILDREN-S COLUMN.
DADDY LONG-LEGS.

Sc-me little children,

One summer day,

SdW a daddy loog-lej;s

Slalking away.

A^hatisii? What 18 ii?

Critd little Gold-head;

**'Tis a spider on stiliH,"

The si.k-locks said.

Along came a whistling

Connlry lad ;
•

A merry and carpless

Way he had.

Jf I hold him up.

This way, you see,

He'Jl point where I tell him
To ;" said he.

Then he said gruffly.^

"Show rue true

Where ire my cows,"

Or—I'll kill you!

And daddy long-legs

Did bis best

;

He wav d to the east

And waved to the west.

'•Now let him go,"

Be^'ged little Gold head
;

"For he won't hurt any one,"

8ilk locks said.

"He's only a spider

That after all

Is trying to make us"

Think he's tall !

-Clara Doty Bates, in Our Little Men arid Women

HOW JERRY PAID THE RENT.

Mr« Bryan lived in a little cottage just at the

outskirts of the v.ll'ge. There was a thrifty

look about the yard and garden, and the interior,

[hough scantily furnished, was as neat and clean

as persistent care could make it. But she was

not the owner of the cottage and was behind in

her rent. It was for this reasjn that her heart

sank witii !ni>givin2:>. one hright day in June,

when her landlord crossed the threshold. He
enterKl at once upon his errand without any ex-

change ot greetings.

•'Mrs. Bryan, I have called for the rent," he
jaid, in a slow yet pa^itive tone, and with little

>7mpathy visible on his fice. "People call me
hml-b^'irted. but I am not. I only look after

DQv own, and you will concede that everyone has
ari?ht to do thit. I have waited on yon with a

great deal of patience, Mrs. Bryan, and must now
have the rent. If it is not paid by Saturday
mrromg you will have to vacate."

Having said that, the gruff landlord left the
co'itage. Mrs. Bryan sank into a chair, over
whelmed with a sense of her utter helplessness.

The amount due was only ten dollars, but it might
as well l:ave been $10,000, as far \s her ability o
pay it was concerntd. She was a widow, with no
income, and almost without employment, with
iwo small children to support. Her oldest boy
was but ^eveu years old, a sturdy, bright eyed,
«e.f-contained little fellow. He was in an adjoin-

in» room, and overheard the landlord's demands.
He glided forward and threw his arms around hi^

mother's neck.

'Dou't cry, please," he soothingly said.

She drew hira closer to her, her t^ars falling

fast. He had never pained her by willfulness

or disobedience, and she was very fond of him.
'"Yoo po'jr, dear boy I" she murmured, kibsing

bim.

"Mother, he had no right to talk to you in that
way," the boy said, his lips quivering, an angry
flash in his eyes.

"'He wasn't rough, Jerry," his mother concilia
tiogly replied. "It is simply his way. H*« ought
lo h ve his rent, and he certainly has been pa-
tient with us. He can rent the cottage for a

much larger sum to tenants who will pay the rent
'ith promptness. 1 don't know where we will go
uo'es.* i,, the poor house."

.IrTiy's face blanched, then pHt on a "quarer"
^bapp. Hi^ grasp tightened upon his mother's
chair, h was only by a great effort that he hid
nis sufttritig from her, and when he spoke again
1' was in a hopeful, comforting tone.
'Mother, we will have the rent ready by Sat

urday," j.e said.

"Do you think so ?" she asked, with a wan
smik Who will provide the money ?"

God will," he answered, with a faith and firm-
ness that rebuked her.
'Wtll, may be He will," she said, with a silent

prayer on her lips.

A little later Jerry pnt on his hat and walked
across the fields. The clover was in bloom, a

^k!^'
fragrance filled the air, the birds flitted

abciii on the tops of the trees, a hawk poised
1 zily overhead, snow-white lambs dotted the sun-
ny slope, the sound of a wood cutter's axe, came
["om a Qear-by grove of oaks, the brook went sing-
jng tver the pebbly ladges, and a faint far-away
^rtu bell was calling the farm hands to dinner.
fnere was a hundred sweet sounds, sights, and
Perfumes, but little Jerry seemed to have no sen
ses with which to er joy them. He was too busy
tl'inking of the trouble at home, and of the white,
^orn, despairir g face of his mother.

1 said that God would provide the money,"
ne thought. "And I believe that he will. But
Jow? I'll not find it under a stone nor willit-
arop from the sky. There is some other way,
^^^7 I must do my part of it. He may put it

'Qto ths heart of some one to let me have the
D3oney,"

Crossing the highway he saw Abner Dorsey at
;^ork- amo.,g his tobacco. He was a hard-fisted
.""naer and was reported to be very miserly in his

ifi'^iincts. He denied himself many of the com-
torts of life. He slaved early and late, he wore

Jfs clothes to their last^shred, he kept aloof from

';. 'neighbors, he took no interest in politics or
religion, he was most contented when most se-

'^rely let alone.
"Mr. Dorsey, I want vou to lend me ten dol

'^!:.
'
^''^y «aid

Ihe^he man flung up his head, not quite sure
*^ere the voice came from. "Sakes alive I" he
^['«^'': as he stared at Jerry, "is there anything
*'**« .von want ? Why not not a bicycle or a gold
vatch ?"

.._'! have no need for them," was Jerry' reply,
K'lt I need ten dollars very much."
^he old farmer laughed; the application
seemed

preposterous to him. A look of surprise
crossed his face; then it became as stolid as

'I^e must have the money to pay our rent."

^^P ained Jerrv. "If it isn't paid by Saturday

-w^ P"t out of the house."
^Ho sent you to me?" Abner Dorsey asked.

./^L^body, sir," replied Jerry.
JVhy did you come to me ?"
t saw you first and I asked you first," was Jer.

•^y^; frank repU.
Humph !" ejaculated the old farmer. "You

eh -J^T ^^ ^^ *^^''y ™ao *° ^^^ neighborhood,
Well, I'll not give you the money."
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h;^'''^!"
^''^ "^^ somebody else," Jerrv said. Heaid not seem disappointed, so sure Was he thatine money would be forthcoming.

'Don't go yet, Jerry," the old man said in a
debating way, as he lifted his heavy hand to his
month. 'Ycu know what people say about me.They call me a skinflint."

"I never called you that, acd won't, for I don't
know, Jerry ^nswered. "Very often we are not
what peop'e think we are. We are a great deal
better than they think we are. God alone knows
and It all rests with him."
A soft look crept into the farmer's hard, sun-

browned 'face. ' There's a -great deal of truth in
that, ray boy " he said, with much heartiness.
People don't know I People don't know ! God

knows, and He makes big allowances. What
security will you give me if I let you have the
money?".

''Security !" repeated Jerry, with a dazed look
*

uriu^n;
'^"^ "^'^^ P^y 't ^«ck to you."

Uh! ejaculated the farmer, with a shru<^
his eyes wandering appreciatinglv over Jtrry''*
face. «'Well, I reckon He would?' he thou-ht^
fullv added. "Would you be willing to work it

"Yes
! yes ! gladly cried Jerrv. "Mr. Dorsev,

will you let me have the money ?"

«iTj"^»^' j^™® ^^^ ''^^'''^' Hlmost explosively,

..T.n 'j
*

L
^ ^"" widened on his homely face.

1 11 do what is about the same thine, I'll pay the
rent.

, "9^'l^*™'^
Rlad!" cried Jerry clapping his

hands, his eyes dancing with delight. "The land-
lord will allow us to remain. He will not put us
out."

ijV^
^^^^ ^^ see him put yon out," rr plied the

old farmer, so much interested that he spake with
vehemence.
The next Saturday morning the landlord en-

tered the cottage. Jerry was purposely-loitering
near.

"I haven't the money," Mrs. Bryan said, in
deep dejection.

"I didn't call for any money," the landlord re
pled. "I called to tell you that the rent has been
paid. Yoo will not be disturbed."
"The rent is paid!" repeated Mrs. Bryan

amazement filling her face. "Who paid it ?" '

"God paid it," declared Jerry.
"Abner Dorsey paid it," announced the land-

lord.

Abner Dorsey ! He was the last man in the
world whom she would have credited with such a
freak ot benevolence.
When the landlord had gone, Jerry said

—

"Mother, I told yon that God would provide the
money, and He did. He merely used Abner
Dorsey."

"Jerry, how did you influence him.
"I don't know. I guess God did that. I just

told him our troubfe."

"My dear boy," his mother cried, kissing him,
her heart beating fast. "lam proud of you and
a-«hamed of myself, when I compare my faith with
yours."—Fran/- H. Stauffer, in The Interior.

SEEING THE UIPSE.

"Angelina, are you here? I forgot about leav-
ing you in here on the bed.

"O Angelina, I wish I were a dolly, for yon
don't mind Kfing to bed in the day time, do you?
And you wouldn't caie 'bout seeing the 'cl ipse,

anyway, so yon wouldn't have got into trouble.

"O Angelina, I wish I hadn't ever heard of the
'clips*- 1 For I'm truly sorry I spilled the ink!
But you see, every body was running every way
to get sonaething to look at it.

"They said i was the 'clifjse of the sun, and I

got just one little pepp through some black glass

of Tommy's, and oh, it was clipped so funny 1 A
little rounding piece was clipped <.ff the top like

a new moon. And I asked Tommy if 'twas going
to be a new sun, but he just laughed, and wouldn't

let me look any more, 'cause he wanted to go and
show Billv Brown that lives across the fence.

"Mamma was smoking; a piece < f glass and she
said I could look through hers pretty soon, but I

was afraid it would be all through clipping by

that time, and I did want to see it clip right

away.
"So I thought of something that was black

glass 'most like Tommy's. I thought I'd look

through the ink bottle. But when I got 'bout

ready lo look through it, why, some way, it kind

of turned and slipped and spilled all over me
and on the floor, and mamma had just mopped
it, too.

"Mamma didn't scold me one bit, but, O An-
srelina, she looked so sorry and kind of worried,

I couldn't stand it, and I said, 'Please, mamma,
do ! ut me to bed.'

"And she took off my inky dress and apron, and

then I just hurried away as quick as I could and
got into bed myself.

"And, O Angelina, I'm so glad you're here for

company. Do you suppose I'll ever learn to be

careful?"

—

Youth's Companion.

WHO BUILT THE HOUSE?

The house was in a pond. People passed along

the road in full sight of it, but never saw it.

Boys came and caught frogs and chased turtles

and captured blood suckers, but did not notice it.

In plain sight it was, not twenty feet from the

shore. The roof was covered with a thatch of

rushes to keep out the rain. Within there was

one room, a cosy bed room, with a bed of dried

grass as soft as down. The walls were of mud.
There were no pictures hanging on them, nor

were there stov , chair, table or dish in the man
sioo. There were no windows; there was no

chimney ; and the door, the only door, was under

« ater.

This house had a very wet cellar ; in fact, it

was always full of water.

The ducks often swam close to the house,

plunging their broad bills deep into the mud, and

sometimes diving out of sight, but they never

tried to enter. The frogs sat on the large lily

leaves near by and croaked long and loud, but

not one went in. The turtles sometimes climbed

to the roof to sun themselves, but they never went

inside. The meadow mice had little houses of

their own, and laid no claim to this. No one of

these pond people claimed it. Who then was the

owner? Who built the house?

One day one of the boys discovered the hou?e.

At ftrst he thought it was an old bushel basket

turned upside down, but as he looked more care-

fully he saw that omething must have built it

right where it was. He wondered when it wa>

done and who did it. He lived close to the

pond, and could see the whole of it from his

chamber window, but he had never seen this

building before. Almost every day after rchool

he played in the old field near th? poud, and yet

he had never noticed the building. He had made
up his mind to examine it carefully, and, if pos-

sible, solve the mystery that surrounded it.

The mud and water weresof'eep that he dared

not wade out; and he had no boat. How should

he reach the little mud island, on the edge of

which it stoo'l? After hinking some lime, he

went to the lumber pile and took several boards

and brought them to the shore. These he laid

across the tussocks of pond grass, until he had a

bridge leading right up to the curious boilding.

It was a very narrow and exceedingly shaky

bridge. It bent and tipped as the boy stepped

upon it. In his hand he held a long stick, which

•he thrust down into the mud to steady himself.

In this way he sidled along, carefilly balancing,

step by step, until he was almost there. Once he

stuck the stick so far down that he liad to give

quite a hard pull in drawing it out, and when it

did come he almost tipped over backward
Step by step he moved slowly on. and at l&si

reached the house. Once ther'^ he examined it

with a great de^l of wonder. It was so strongly
made, so nicely thatched, so perfectly rounded !

With h»s Slick he rapped gently on the roof.

Th»^^re was a rnstle, a plunge, and something
darted throos;h ihe wnler, and was gone. So quick
and unexpected were the motions, that the b y
could not decide whether it was a fish or an ani-
mal. As he examined the dwelling, he saw lead
inii from the under water door a pathway in the
sott ujud, on the bottom of the pon<i. Followine
it with his eye-, he noticed that it led far out in-
to the deep water. He resolved to watch the
path, hoping to iiave a longer look at the
Strang*, r.

For several days he watched, but saw nothing
um:8Ual. At last, one evening, jusl at twilight,
he saw, swimming slowly up the pnthway, its

nose barely showing above water, a brown ani-
mal. Hardiv dnrinc to m ve, for fear of fright-
ening it, he stole forward to get a good, long
look. Nearer and nearer swam the animal to
the water cottage, till, diving through the door-
way, it disappea-ed.
Thio, then, w;.8 the owner, the builder of the

queer little mud house, with its roof of rushes
and it? cellar full of water. So it was not the
ducks, the mice, 'he irirlles. nor the frojjs that
bull' th" hf'iisp, Kilt :h. bii.'. bmwn mnskrat.
A' th^ boy Wen! hou^r- h- >aid to Mmself:
"1 am vlari I watched and waited till I found

om wliut u was. li p^ys to keep one's eyes
open."—L/«Zg Chridiav.

A CHICKEN WITH A WOODEN LPG.

Stella and Laura hid ^ome little white ban*
tams, which were ver tKine, and of v^hich they
very fond. There were two of thtm—a rooster
and a hen. Neither was larger than gcod sized
piif»ons.

The rooster put on far more airs, and held his
heat! higher than the great Cochin China in the
barn yard, and he alwavs maniged to be ahead
of the latter in getiint: off ihe first crow in the
morniig. In the winter the children w( re fond
of coasting, and ihey seldom thought of starting
out without "Tip" and "Ty," as they had curi-
ously named their feathered friends.

These chickens really seemed to like to ride.
The little girls would get on the big sled, each
holding her pet, and off they would start. Some-
times the sled would be sent down, carrying the
chickens alone. "Tip" would generally keep his
balance, but his mate always became frightened
and jumped off when about half-way do>\n.
The children kept these chickens for over three

years. One night a weasel got into the hen-
house and killed them.
Some time nfter this Stella found a little

chicken with its leg badly broken. She carried
it to Adam, the gardener. The leg was so badly
crushed that it could not be of any use, and Adam
cut it off. Then he carefully bound up the
stump. After a while it healed, and he made as
well as he could a wooden leg, which he bound
on to the slump. The chicken thrived, and
seemed to lake kindly to its wooden leg.

Sometimes it forgot, and tried to scratch with
it, but it would not work.

It had a peculiar walk—a sort of a hop, from
V hiuh the children christened it "Hoppy." At
night they put it up in a box made on purpose
for it, fastened up inside the hen house. Hoppy
lived to a tfood o'd age, but never did anything
remarkable.— Our Little Ones.

DETECnVE POLLY.

Detective Polly and little dog Jip bo'Ji lived

at a bakery in Boston. They were good friends,

though Polly sometimes tea'^ed .Tip and made him
"beg ' when he didn't want to.

Polly's owner was the baker, and I am sorry
to say he was not an honest man. He cheated in

the weight of his loaves of bread. Many of his

loaves were too light, though he always kept
some of the right weight in his shop.

Every little while a ciiy officer visited the
hakerie« lo see if the loaves were all right, for

there was a law which fixed the weight of tie
loaves.

One day Polly's ownfr r;i.w the officer a ming,
and he called to the shop boy, "Carry the light

loaves down ceMyr."

Now Polly was foud of saying things aftar other
ptople, and «o just as the 'flBcer was going away
she called out, just as the baker had don«»,

"Carry the light loaves down cellar." This made
the ' fficer sus|>ect that all was not ri^'ht. So
down he went into the cellar and found the light

loaves, and the baker was fined.

This is why I call Polly "Detective Polly,"

because she brought the baker out in bis cheat-

ing, though of course she did not mean to, and
did it quite innocently.

—

Mary Jokhson in Little

Men and Women.
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FISHBURNE SCHUdL,
fTAYXESBORO, TIROIHIA.

Engi.i«h, Claj^sical, Pc enttftc ANr> Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influences. No bad boys wanted, h'end for cata-

logue,

J. D. JUc.\EELl
SALISBI BY, X. C,

GROCERY, PROr>UCK

COMMISSIOBi MERCHANT,
AC4ENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROEEE
Fertilizers, Lime, Sabred Shln^le^

and Moutaln Produce.

Atlantic Coa^^t Line.

VMnitoi & Weil Bail Real

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

No. 23.

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex

Sunday.

Leave Weldon |12.40p m 5.43pml 6.00a m
Arrive Rocky Mt.. I 1.55i) m | 7.10 am
Arrive Tarboio.
Leave Tar! or«^..

*3 oop ml.

10 20am',

Arrive Wilson
| 2 27pm| 7 00pm! 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive FavettevilJe

t2 37pml
3 40pn)|
6 00pm!

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 20p m
4 ICp m
4 30p m
6 OOp m

7 40p m| S 35a m
I 9 40am

8 40p ml 9 55a m
9 55p m|ll 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78 i No. 40,

[Daily ex -

Daily.
\
Siind?ty.

Lve. \Vilmingion.,12 0oa m| 9 00a m| 4 00pm
Leave Magnolia....' 1 24a nijlO 43a m'\ 5 40p m
Leave Warsaw jlO 57a m 5 55pm
Arrive Goldsboro... I 2 23a mill 52a m' 6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.! J8 408 m'
Anive Selma ! Il l (JOa mi
Arrive Wilson ' jl2 10pm
Leave Wii^ot.- i 3 02a mll2 45pm| 7 52pm
Arrive R.cckv v t...!..

j 120pm' 829pm
Anive Jarboro
Leave 'larl.oro

i*3 55p rn

10 20m m
Arrive Weldon....] 4 30a m] 2 40|) mj 9 40p m

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf '^k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Ne^k at
4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro,N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.06 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20
p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m., 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Dailv
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
(ioldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at W^el-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Tiino.

Train" make close connection for all points
Nortf: viq Richmond and Washington.

All trains run soi'd between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
..Itache'.'.

.JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

.1. H. KEVLY. Sup't. Transportation.

T. .M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pas.senger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit Unca

' 1 •

ia & Aipsta R. R.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m
9 56p m
10 40p m

* 1010a ml,

12 40 a ml,

1 20 p>'.

No. 50
mLeave Florence... 3 20a m| |t9 20a

Arrive Sumter.... 4 40a mj ilO 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia,

I

No. 52.
I

4 40a m flO 33 a ml
6 15a m 11 55 a ml

No 62 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68. _

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm I '*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pmj |

6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am

t 6 37 p m
7 60p m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 4 35a m
Leave Marion....'. 5 20a m
Arr. Wilmington 1 8 35a m

No. 14

8 15pm
8 55pttt

11 60pm

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D
train from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icr all points

North.
Trains-on Florence R. R.. leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a.m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:60 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. ro.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE> LY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad C''

,

Office of Supekjjjteitdent, ]»

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 18884'

-jmn

CHAlVOEOF SCHEOXJILJB
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
west-bound trains.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte „ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolntoc 5 61 P.M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY'.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro. 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M*

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
east-bound trains.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M,
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M..
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 64 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Orders from the country for Christmaf
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTQ]^, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERS
WIL.]n[I]VGTO]V. IV. c.

EVERY VESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL PRINTINi

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE I.OWEST L.ITIIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHA8. mam k mm,
^08 IVORTH HOITARD STREET,

Badmore. 91d.

EXTRA. ! I I

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of FrencI^

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

2^ CEIVTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

Tl^-RMS CA8H4

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHAKGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va,

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,
Bfanairer.

11
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Pateuta granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the weekending Sept.

15th, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

G K Anderson, Memphis, Tenn., type

writing.

T A Butler, Oliver Springs, Tenn., rol-

ler and seed sower.

J Colville, Brunswick, Ga., boring and

trimming slats.

E Ghirardi Ilouma, La, car-coupling.

C A Gill, Baltin[)ore, Md., weighing

package tea, &c.

R I Hampton, Athens, Ga., steam pipe

coupling.

H W Krite, Charleston, 8. C, washing

machine.

C R Long, Louisville, Ky., spectacle

case.

P M ^lishler, Hagerstown, Md., hedge.

T Munnell, Mount Sterling, Ky., cash

indicator.

D D Nolley, Wilson, N. C, back band

hook.

H N Norton, Louisville, Ky., three

throw switches.

N J Pritchard, Roanoke, Va.,air brake.

SAT SOES.

Manures should never be applied to

rose-beds until thoroughly decomposed

;

then a surfeit is impossible.

It is asked in Chicago whether George

Washington's carriage, exhibited at

the New York Centennial, is the original

hack he took at the cherry tree.

Every third person you meet is troubled

more or less with biliousness, and don't

know how to get rid of it. The causes are

easily lecorded. A lack of sufficient exer-

cise, eating too much by peisons of seden-

tary habits, indulgence in too rich food, a

sluggish torpid liver where the blood does

not do its duty, and bile is allowed to accu-

mulate ; these cause the whites of the eyes

to turn yellow, the skin to look thick and

coarse, and the complexion yellow or dark.

These are sure indications of billiousness.

Brown's Iron Bitters is the remedy you

want. It acts directly upon the blood,

cleanses and purifies it, and sends it on its

journey through the channels of the liver,

giving to it activity and clearing out the

bile. It will remove the yellow tinge from

the eyes and the complexion leaving the

latter fresh and clear.

A weeping peach tree is ou^ the curiosi-

ties of Deuison, Tex., and it it stated that

•*'a number of superstitious persons believe

that spirits operate upon it." It is easy to

account for the tree's emotion wiithout re-

ferring to the spirits. It would not be

strange if a sensitive peach tree should be
moved to tears as it reflected upon the

abandoned way in which some fruit dealers

basket peaches for the market— the big

ripe ones on top, the little hard ones be-

low. The only wonder is that more peach
trees do not weep.

The bald man's motto: "There is room at

the top. ' This top may be supplied with

a good crop vf fine hair by using Hall's

Hair Renewer. Try it.

Let your horse stand loose, if possible'

without being tied up in the manger.

Pain and weariness from a confined position

induce bad habits.

The Indian who was so much pleased

with the first locomotive he had ever seen

that he tried to lasso it, afterward told an-

other Indian that he was never so carried

awav with auvthincr before in all his life.

DON'T FOOL
away precious time and money and trifle

with your health experimenting with un-

certain medicines, when Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery is so positively cer-

tain in its curative action as to warrant its

manufacturers in guaranteeing it to cure

diseases of the blood, skin and scalp, and
all scrofulous afflictions, or money paid for

it will be refunded.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder neyer viiri*"; A innrvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholeM)(nene>-. Moreeconomi-
chI than the ordinary kinds. Hml cannot be sold

in competition wiih niniu'.udf of low test, short

weight, aluru (»r phosplr.i'o powders. Sold only

in anis. Royal Baki.so I-'owder Co., lOti

Wall ST., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

OF-

PUHLK'ATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev, (harle* S. Robinson, D. D.

43fi tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

ravsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRfCES—NET.
6vo. Hymns ard Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edve< 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edge« 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edgfs 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey moro<co 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now ottered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75
Alexander on Mar'^ 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubel's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark „ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'v and Treas.

IITITDTE FOR THE TRATNIl
OF

COLORED MINISTERS,
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14th Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev.JJi. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. MoAlpine, Professors. The course
extends through four years.

Candidates for admi.^sion must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education :ind from other churcli authorities if of

other denominations, Hid show nrq-iaintance with
the four elementary rules wf Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legil)ly.

Contributions fo be sent to Capt. W. A. Powell,
Treasurer Domestic Mi«sinn«:, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wi.l be furnibhed on application.

C. A.STiLLMAN, Supt.

HiMPDEN SIDMY COLLlT

THF 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 5th 1889.

For Catalogues or other information apply to

RICHARD McILWAINE, President.

$500 Reward (»ftered for ao incurable

case of Catarrh by the propriet6r8 of Dr.

Sage's Remedy. 50 cts., by druggists.

Whole cloves are now used to extermi-

nate moths. It is said they are more ef-

fectual as a destroying agent than either

tobacco, camphor or cedar shavings.

"THE STORY OF AMERICA"
is a very interesting book published by the

R. 6. King Publishing Company, 278
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111., handsomely
illustrated and containing a record of the

heroic adventures and picturesque inci-

dents that make the history of our country
romantic and memorable.

It is a work that should be in every
household, as it is so pleasantly and inter-

estingly written as to be appreciated by
young and old. Those wishing to secure
this impartial, bright, breezy and interest-

ing publication should address the above
firm. Live agents wanted in every county.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST COLLEGE.
Nearly 1 ,000 young men from 30 States

entered the Commercial College of Ken-
tucky University, Lexington, Ky., the past
year. This College received the Highest
Honor acd Gold Medal at the World's
Exposition over all other Colleges for Sys-
tem of Book-keeping and Business Edu-
cation. It is situated in the beautiful,
healthy and renowned city of Lexington,
Ky. accessible by the leading railroads.
Read advertisement of this College in an-
other column, and write for particulars to
Us President,

Wilbur R Smith, Lexington, Ky.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D.,

Lecturer oo Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next seesion begins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

"
PEACE IPJSTITUTE,

Raleii^li, IV. C
THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress:

REV. R. BURWELL A SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVIL.L.E, W. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4th, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart*

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
PriDcipal.

BROWN'S
FRENCH

PIDRESSING
J^J FOE

!S^n I-ADIES' AND OHILDREFS

ii?S BOOTS AND SHOES.

aJwOVSJ Awarded highest honors at

i TWiCS.HAWEMj

ansTON.MASl

PhiU.,
Berlin,
Parii,

1876
1877
1878

Melbourne, 1880
Frankfort, 1881
Amsterdam, 1883

New Orleani, 1884-85.

Faria Medal on every bottle.

Beware of Imltationi.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLLNBi:U(i U-., > C

(O/i Rcdiroad bttwten (harlvUc ami Slatesville.)

SEPTFMBl'K 12TH. 18.S9, To JU'NE12rH.

1890

Rev. J. B. Sheakeij, D.D.. LL D., Prenident, ai d
Professor <f Biblic;il in-truclio.. ; nd Moral

Phi.'oi^ophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D.^ Vice President, mh: Prof,

of Chemistrv.

W. D. ViNijON, M. A., Professor of Mat heiDaiics

W. S. (iRAVE.«, M. A., Professor of halin aiK^

French.

W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Prgf^ssor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Lauguaj^es.

, Tutor of Malhematics.

The Master's O^urse,

The Bachelor'H Course,

The Science CV-urse,

Eclectic Courses,

Buvinej'S Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studits of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prtscribed.and the

studies tif ilie Junior and Henior clajsses are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due pronjinen;e.

Students receive*) at av time during the year.

Terms reasonable and txpensts low.

For ( atalogues and other inlonuation address

TuE President.

AIGISTA FKMALE SEMINARY.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

MiSB MARY J. Baldwin, Pi incipal.

Ooens SeDt 4th. 1889. Closes Jun^, 1890-

Un-nr[»assed L"cation, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teacher*. Unii-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu-

tion, Art, Book ktepir.g. Physical Culture, Steno-
graphy ard Tyjic Writing

Board, &c.," with full ?:ni/lish Course $250 for

the entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Lan<;\iaj;cs extra. For full parliculnrs apply to

the Principal for catalogue.

SELECT BOARDmc""
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR.YOUNG LADIFis AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.

rpHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kolkck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.-

KLEINBERG FEMIllE SCHOOL,

In the MouLtains cf Virginia-

A Home School in the Faviily of Rev. B. M.

Wailes, taught by the Misses Wailes.

Number of pupils limited. Terms, $150.00

for board and tuition in English, French, Ger-

man, Latin, Mathematics and Music. Pupils

will be prepared to stand the Local Examinations
of University of Virginia.

[Extract of a letter from Rev. B. M. Smith, D D.,

of Union Theological Seminary, Va.]
''MyDearBro. Wailes:

"I can most sincerely commend you school to

the attention of the public, and for two reasons

First, that the instruction is that of conscientious

as well as competent teachers, and that the pu-

pils receive in your family that careful atten ion

as to health and comfort which cannot be had

elsewhere except at their home. * * *

[From Prof."E. B. Massie, of the Southwestern

Presbyterian University, Clark8ville,Tenn.l

"Knowing you and your family as I do, I can

commend Kleinberg School most cordially, asone

in which the very best family training may be

secured. I know something of the University of

Virginia Local Examinations, and know that

ability to pass them creditable is evidence of first-

clasB training in the school where the pupil is ed

ucated."

[From Pf( f. John C. Rolf, teacher of Latin and

Greek in the Hughes High School, Cincinnati,

O., late instructor in Cornell University, New
York."]
"I have examined some of the Latin papers of

the Kleinberg School, and have found in them

evidence of thorough and cartful teaching by

sound methods. Both in translation and gramat-

icalVork these papers leave very little to be de-

sired. Miss Wailes is thoroughly fitted for her

position, and is doing an excellent work."

Session begins Sept. 10, 1889.

flS^ For further information or catalogue ad

dress •

REV. BEN. M. WAILES,
Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR BO^irS AIVI> OII^LS,

HUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Bovs and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for ihe future. Come at the

beginning of the session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

der contract ; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue. ^

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

r:)ni3jk.i' F'xjEiL,.

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
HEMI-AIVXHR.ACIXE,

Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Du^t, Does not Smoke or Fill up FIhp. »%l cRequires but Little Draught, Gives Immediate and Interse Heat, a Smaller OiamT^^ ^^
Required to Make a Fire than of other AuiJiracite, Holds Fire all Night

when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND GRATES
We have taken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can shin.

ze. Nut, Slove, Egg or Broken. ""'^'^'^^V^'j

JOI^ES & POWELL,
RALEIGH, X. c.

to any depot by the car load at low rates—anv s^ze.

BITIJMIIVOIJS COAL., for domestic
POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior
Ovens, by

Ic n>e, for steam and for smithing. THE CELl^BR^Tpn
to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct from M inJ ,

JONES & POWFU '"''

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, X. c

^ IVORXH FROIVT STREET.
IVe^v*^ Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are selling at 50c, 7oc and >;iWe call special attention to the 5c ard $1 Shirts; they are manufactured of the New York M-iiShirtmg and the bosom made of a beautiful qualitv of linen. They are the beet made ShirtV t
market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every particular.

"
' ^^ ^°*

Grents I^aundriecl Shirts.
We are showing Fome very uice Laundried Shirts in plain and plaited bopsoms at R^^ n ,

$1.25 each, Gents' Night Shirts 75c each. '' *^ '°<^

Gents* Balferig-g-an Sliirts and Dra^vrers.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are ofit^rirg some df rided bargain?.

GENTS' JEAN DRAW^ERS 50c A PAIR.
Grents' Linen Collars and Onffs.

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have many new styles in Coll
and recommend the Barker brand as the best go<ds made. They are »11 linen on ! ot'h sides th^'^'
fore will we?r better than any other Collar. ' ^'^'

Oents' Hosiery.
Have never had such a magnificent line of Gents' i Hose as we have at present. Ask for the

Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair warranted fast black
or money refunded.

XJml>r'ellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to $1.50. Gingham Um

brellas, from 85c to $2.50.

Grents' Scarls and Ties. . ,

A beautiful selection ( f Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents. White Lawn Ties, from 12^c to$l per dozen

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
Having just replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one, as we have a

magnificent line to select fro'm, suitable both for Ladies and Gents. Our Trunks are all warranted

to be the best goods on the market.

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MID-SUMMER PRICES !

!

-:o:-

ruths' O^OOI>S ^4.]VI> C.4Lm»ETS
:<:-

MAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPi R NOW THAN AT ANY .SE.\SON.

We are getting ready for

FALL BUSINESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.

So now is YOUR 1 IME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety (

f

DRY GOODS AIVD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters. A

disposition to please all.

R. M. McIKTIRE,
. July 1889. WILMINGTON, N. 1

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF YlRCilNIA,

RICHMOIVD.
The Fifty second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October Im,

1SS9, and continue six months.

For Catalogue or other inform:. lion write to

Dr. J. S. IX)RSEY CULLE>,
Dean of the Faculty.

-: O :-

/g"^

Good Goods-Low Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

STEA.M: COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FIAI^I^ER &J0.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molai^ses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snufl, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wiioleale Grocers "aM Com.

No8. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

Wfl.MTXr.TON N. C.

]M. H
WATCH MAKER ANDMM

DURHAM, N. C.

T tV
DIFFICULT REP\rRLVG A SPECIAL

IS,

^ 9UCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Be 1 1.< of Pure Coppf r and Tin for Churches.
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. POLLY
WARRAXTKD. Catalogue sent Pre*.
VANDUZEN & rIFT. Cincinii«tl.a

'%jii'' Xv,;"»

McShan« Bell Foundry
_ FinestGradeofBeJla,
Chimbs a>t> Pkalb for CHURCHES, &*•.
Send for Price and Catalogue. Addreui

H. McHHAKE <ft: CO.,
Mention tfiia paper, fialtlaon, ju.

W/kNTPn °' ^^^' everywhere, a representa-
live Man or Woman. ProOtable

business. Liberal pay. All time not neces-
sary. Special inducement offered until Dec.
25th. (tIvp reference. R. H, WOOD-WARD & CO., Baltimore, Hd.

IK

Such goods in gold and silver as are u^^^^ •

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at do"

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or fxpress win

prompt and personal attention.

'

DO notIwiet

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOL^' ^^^^,

ladles Favorite," ;«
^K^pJod.K^

! on the market. Double Patent, and ^f

I
more bread than any other. Large w

CHRISTMAS GOODS and i

!

EVERY DAY GOODS on ba^^^

'

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS.J^^^^^'^^

i\
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
——

r

^ J

AT '?»!j.6.'i PER ANNUM.

WILMIi\(iIU.\, ^. Cm SEPTEMBER 25, 1889.

c^istered in the Post OflRce at Wilmington a.s'
Second Class Mail Matter.

Ml of tli5 WJlortl Carolina.

Xhe S'-'nod reaffirms its sense of the value of

,j,^ X C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diftu^ino
throughout the Synod, in the families

jodcomiinnities where it is taken, a knowledge

of OIK
principles as a denomination, our position

3od pro^iress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioD will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

ye*- in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar Stale and wherever its circulation extends

The ^^vnod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thank-^ to the E<litor of this paper for

pa-t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charije «o many papers and records of Presbyter-

ie<and Synod:? that could not otherwise have been

«pread before our people, and for interesting and

finable communications on various topics adapt-

er! to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

iD-li-pen«ahle, help to the success of our ministry

ID al' the con^^regations where it is taken and

re""!.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

lii;iou< paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in thi* paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

-n'e for increased good would be greatly en-

tianced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends tf) all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We
scggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

t)0Gnds of their respective congregations who now

ake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

''hat intiuence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

<5ptt/ the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

P«pw and \hat our Church and our State will be

*«P^y repaid\a the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^c specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

Tae news for this paper—religious and secular

"nainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

<lQaotity in greatest possible variety. The
^Iissiun Cullinss" are culled and condensed from

^•^ MisnoTiary, the Missionary Revierc of the

'*^""Vand the Missiomry Herald, and from such
oih^" sources as are available.

C
changeb of address.

ch

orrespoodents will please note the following

^"?es of address:
Re

fir

^- Dr. James Murrav, from Salem, Va., to

Renville, Va.

M

north CAROLINA.

[* orrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The First Presbyterian church of Raleigh has

^i^t enjoyed a delightful visit from Mr. and Mrs.
^- K-^^rinnan, of Japan. On Friday afternoon

'''• ^'rinnan gave a most interesting talk in the

''^fureRoom to the ladies ol the Union Bible'

"wading
Clase. In the morning, Mr. Grinoan

^P<^i<e to a large and interested audience } leaving

J^jaten tracks he told much of the early history of

^J^
Japanese, beginning with the Innes their

^ •'^'•ginee. His account of the mission work
'^Te is cheering, and has, we trust, inspired us

*'fh new zeal for theChristianization of the Sun.

""^K.ngdom.

OLD SERIES—Vol. XXXI—No.1,753.

[Correspondence of the N.^C. Presbyterian.]
On bept. 15th. 1889, the congregation of Cross

Roads Presbyterian church, met and passed the
f.lbwing resolutions touching their pastor, Rev
o. H. Chester;

Whereas, Rev. S. H. Chester has served this

yeai^
"'^^ '"'*' faithfulness for the past five

fj.^olved 1st, That we part with our pastor withunfeigned regret and deep sorrow.
id That we shall follow him to his new field

q5 r;;/^'^^
o""- sympathies and prayers.

d<1. rhat It will aff.rd us great pleasure to have
a visit from him.

4ih. That a copy of this be sent the N. C.
Presbyterian and Alamance GleAner with a re-
quest to publish, and also a copy be put on the
church record.

.

?. J. Crawford,
J. W. Lea,

Committee.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
There has just been closed in Lethesda church

York county, a meeting of great interest and
power. It began on Friday, Sept. 6th and con
tinned until Sabbath with two services each day
with a brief interval at noon. After Tuesday
there were no further services in the day time,
but the services were continued regularly every
night until the following Sabbath, Sept. 15th,
when there was a second communion service in

the morning and a closing service at night. The
whole ccmmunity, white and colored, soon be-

came interested and crowds came from long dis-

tances both day and night to hear the word. On
last Sabbath at the second communion thirty-

eight new converts, fathers, mothers and children

sat down at the table of the Lord for the first

time. And on Sabbath night, the very last ser-

vice, there were three others admitted to mem-
bership, making an addition of forty-one durin4

the meeting. The beloved pastor, Rev. B. P.

Reid, and his devoted people, f^el profoandlv

grateful for such displaysof divine grace from the

Lord of the harvest, and with nearly fify new
members received at this time on examination

and certificate they have reason to be greatly en-

couraged and to consecrate themselves afresh to

our Master's service. Rev. Wm. E. M 1 1 wain

aided the pastor from the beginning to the end of

the meeting except on one night when providen

tially called away, and the Rev. Chalmers Fraser,

of MoConnellsville served the pastor most ac-

ceptably.

Gastonia, Sept. 17th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A series of meetings at Ashboro and Worth-

vill^, conducted by Rev. G. A. Hough, have re-

sulted, so far, in about twenty five hopeful con-

versions, and seventeen accessions to the church.

The meeting at the latter place is still going on

with increasing interest. A deep work of grace

is visible.

Worthville,.Sept. 16th.

[(Jorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. B. Arrowood writes :

We have just closed a precious meeting often

days here. The pastor was assisted part of the

time by Rev. lioger Martin, of Providence-

Eight united with the Presbyterian church'

Others found a hope. The church is much re-

freshed, and backsliders are reclaimed. Deep

and lasting impressions, we hope, were made on

many who did not confess Christ, and we trust a

rich harve-t will yet be gathered from the good

seed sown. Praise the Lord.

Matthews, Sept. 16ih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Since April 1st, Luraberton church, under the

pastorate of Rev. P. R. Law, has received twen-

ty-nine accessions to its membership. A gain of

nearly 50 per cent. The church is greatly

strengthened, its membership becoming much

more active and zealous in every good work.

May the showers of grace continue to descend.

A.

L imberton, Sept. 23d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A friend sends the following good news from

Laurinburgh church of which Rev. Chalmers

Moore is pastor : Protracted services were held

for ten days in the Laurinburgh Presbyterian

church. For a week previous there had been a

daily prayer-meeting for the special outpouring

of God's Spirit. Preaching began on Thursday

before the second Sunday of September and on that

Sabbath the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was

celebrated The session of the church decidt^d

not to extend another invitation, till a week after

the close of the meeting, and when at the ap-

pointed time it was given, twenty-five others came

forward and connected themselves with the

church. Others have signified their intention of

doing so. There will be about thirty additions in

all to the roll of communicants.

The preaching was done by Bro. Ferguson, of

Sand Hill church, and Bro. Price, of the Laurin-

burgh Baptist church. Both of these brethren

preached with much power, and it was due to

to their earnest, faithful presentation of the truth

that the good was accomplished. Bro. Smith, of

the Methodist church, also rendered valuable aid.

About fifty new names have been added to the

roll ot communicants during the past year.

Laurinburgh, Sept. 23d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Dr. Mack has been preaching for several

days at E^phronia, a part of the charge of Rev

W. S. Friend, and with very encooragiog results-

Some fourteen or fifteen have been added to the

church and it is likely there will be others. Dr.

Mack will hold similar services this week at

Buffalo church.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Geo. W. Belk closed a meeting at Robin-

son, one of his churches, on last Thnr8<Jay night*

which was in every way, a glorious succes . The
services continued just one week, and as a result

forty members were added to his church, thirty-

seven on profession and three by certificate. The
whole meeting, except one sermon by Rev. JJ. L.

VViUiam«-on, was conducted by Mr. Belk. There
were but thirty-four members at Robinson when
this meeting began ;

it closed with seventy-four.

Mr. Belk's preaching is plain, practical and pow-

erful, and his style is graphic and pleasing. May
he Lord be with him in his glorious work.

B'lrdett, Sept. 18th.

Rev. R S. Arrowood hiving received a call

from several churches near Marion, on 15ih inst.,

handed his resignation to the congregation of

Beth page church. He was requested by the con

gregation to withdraw his resignation. The
Concord Standard says: "This is compli-

mentary to Mr. Arrowood, and shows that his

people appreciate his labors among them. It is

be hoped that the reverend gentleman will re-

consider his action, though the churches prosecu-

ting the call will carry the case to Presbytery

now in session."

The Charlotte Chronicle informs us that at a

protracted meeting at Robinson church, in

Mecklenburg county, recently there were forty

accessions to the membership mostly men. The
meetings were conducted by Rev. G. W. Belk

pastor of Robinson and Amity churches.

MARYLAND.
Nine new members recently received into

Maryland Avenue church, Baltimore, Three on

profession of faith and six by letter. Rev. A. D.

McClure is pastor.

VIRGINIA.

On Sept. 8th nineteen persons were added to

the church at Timber Ridge on proft^ssion of faith

and two by certificate. Of these fifteen received

baptism. Rev. Alfred Jones pastor; Rev. Dr.

Wiiriam Diowiddie recently held protracted ser-

vices in the church.

The following churches have lately extended

calls : Tinkling Spring church to Rev. H. R.

Laird, of Gonziles, Texas; Martin's church, Pu-

laski City, tu Rev. Alfred Jones; vSmithville. to

Rev. James Little, of Toronto, Canada.

west VIRGINIA.

The church at Franklin gives a call to Licen-

tiate L W. Irwin.

south CAROLINA.

The Columbia Register says that Columbia

Seminary was opened on Monday, 16th inst. Be-

sides the old students present, three new ones re-

j)orted and were received. On yesterday three

more new students reported. There is an encour-

aging prospect of an increase in the number of stu

dents over last year, and it is expected the num-

ber that will be in attendance this session will

reach fifty or sixty.

Rev. S. L. Morris assisted by Rev. J. E. Fog-

artie held protracted service at Edgefield. Twelve

additions to ttie church—more than half of them

heads of families.

Messrs. Thomas J. Estis and John D. Snow

have been elected deacons of Salem church, in

Enoree Presbytery. ^

FLl IIDA.

The church at Ocalu has extended a call to

Rev. W. H A. Johnson, pastor of Rock Spring

church, at Easton, Ga.

ALABAMA.

Rev. James E. Jones has been elected evangel-

ist of the Presbytery.

TEXAS.

Twelve members received into Beulah church

recently.

Two received on profession and two by certifi-

cate into the church at Concord. Rev. Dr. W.
K. Marshall assisted the pastor.

Rev. R. W. Latimer, of Abbeville, S. C, the

Chrtstian Observer says, has accepted an invitation

to the church at Cedar Point and to adjoining*

cburchep and will enter upon his work at once.

KENTUCKY.

Rev. J. A. Vance was assisted by Rev. J. A.

McCuUough in a meeting at Roston—three acces-

sions.

Twenty-nine members added to Kirksville un

der ministrations of evangelists Evans and

Hopper.

ARKANSAS.

Pine Prairie church under the care of Rev. R.

L Dale. Thirteen name recently added to the

roll of membership. Dr. R. A. Bethune and

John E. McMillan were ordained and installed

elders; Archie Wilkerson and E. D. McMillan,

ordained and installed deacons.

TENNESSEE.

Rev. Dr. Robert Caldwell died at Pulaski, on

13th inst., in the 85th year of his life. He was

licensed by the Presbytery of Union in 1836, and

ordained the following year. He served ac.ively

in the ministry for fifty years. His last pastoral

service was at Livingston, Ala.

At Kerrsville church served by Rev. G. C'

Crowe there were recently ten persons received

on profession and four by letter,

At I>"wi8burg Rev. M. S. Kennedy was assisted

in a union meeting recently by Rev. Dr. N.

Bachman. Three additions to the communion*

and the church much revived.

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

Enoree Presbytery held a profitable and delight-

ful meeting in Washington Street church, Green-

ville, S. C, begi ming Tuesday evening, the lOih

inst., and concluding at noon the following Fri-

day. Twelve ministers and nearly twice as many
elders were present. Rev. A. M. Hassel was

Moderator and Rev. B F. Wilson, Temporary

Clerk. Rev. W. G. Wallace was received from

Athens Presbytery ; two new churcl^es, Clifton

and Duncan's, organized lately by the evangelist,

were enrolled ; and three young men, Messrs'

V. R. Gaston, D. M. Fulton and W. R. Owings'
were taken under care as candidates. The re-

ports from the churches were very cheering,

many having had revivals and large accessions.

Nearly two hundred additions on profession the
last year were reported. There were other signs

of promise presented in the successful work of

elders and the holding of neigtiborhod prayer-

meetings. The conference upon the state of re-

ligion was interesting and stirring, and another

conference on Home and Foreign Missions was

very instructive and stimulating. Rev. N. J.

H dmes was continued as evangelist for another

year. Laurens C. H. church was allowed to

prosecute a call for the pastoral services of Rev.

T. C. Whaling. Next meeting at Clinton, Fri-

day before the third Sabbath of April, 8 p. m.

L.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Ihe Fresbytery of Central Texas ; Met at Unity

church, Sept. 4th. The attendance of ministers

and elders was smaller than usual, owing, per-

haps, to the distance of the church from the rail-

road.

Rev. L. H. Kimmons was dismissed to the

Presbytery of Missouri, and Rev. W. J. Tidball to

the Presbytery of Dallas.

Two men in middle life, one a ruling elder and

one a licensed preacher of the Baptist church,

were recived as candidates for the ministry.

Tne churches of McGregor and Wilson Valley

were dissolved, the members of the latter being

transferred to Unity.

The churches of Mexia and Oak Island receiv-

ed permission to employ Rev. J. S. Wilbanks, of

Arkansas, till the next meeting.

Licentiate L. M. Weiss was transferred to the

Presbytery of Western Texas.

Rev. D. A. Planck, who has been supplying

the churches of San Angelo, Ballenger and Cole-

man, was not present, but received permit to con-

tinue his labors.

Two members received leave of absence to com-

mence a protracted meeting on Saturday, but it

was accompanied by a recommendation to mem-
bers to avoid making such appointments to con

flicl with the sefcsions of Presbytery.

The report on the Minutes of the General As-

sembly called attention to the injunctions and

recommendations of the Assembly and urged the

carrying out of most them Co-operative Union

with the Northern Church was declined. Revs*

J. P. Robertson and C. M. Button and Elder A.

A. Black were appointed a committee to report

at the next meeting on the Revised Directory of

Worship.

The Treasurer of Austin Theological School

reported that $1,195.60 of the proposed endow-

ment had been raised, there being a debt of $60

for miscellaneous items. The amount was sub-

scribed in the Presbytery and $43 of it paid As

the Presbytery last spring ordered a collection in

Oclober for the salary of the Greek and Hebrew

Professor for the current year, and the General

Assembly subsequenlly ordered a collection for

the same month, the churches were urged to

give the precedence to that ordered by the Pres-

bytery.

Temple was chosen as the place of next meet-

ing. Time, 11 a. m., Thursday before the full

moon in April. L. Tenney,

Stated Clerk.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Ihe Presbytery of Winchester—Met at Bunker

Hill, W. Va., September llth, 1889, and was

opened with a sermon by Rev. H. C. V. Camp
bell, moderator, from Leviticus 17:11.

Present:—20 ministers add 17 rulding elders.

Officers—Rev. J. M. Clymer, moderator, and

Rev. Messrs. J. M. Duckwall and C. R. Stribling

temporary clerks.

An overture from the seseion of the Woodstook

church, asking that commissioners to the Gene-

ral Assembly be nominated at the stated fall meet-

ing, was answered in the negative.

Rev. J. M. Duckwall obtained leave to supply

the Patterson Creek church till next spring, one-

half his time.

Rev. F. M. Woods was requested to supply

the Tuscarora church till a pastor could be ob-

tained.

The proposed New Synod.—Presbytery re-

spectfully declined to concur in the request of

Greenbrier Presbytery.

John N. Bell, Treasurer of Presbytery, for

more than fifty years, tendered his resignation and

Eider Edward Zea, of the Strasburg church, was

chosen to that office.

Calls for the pastoral services of licentiate A.

G. Link were presented an 1 accepted ; and after

careful examination, it was resolved to ordain

him at Strasburg on the second Sabbath in Oc-

tober, and install him the same day pastor of those

churches. And a commission for this purpose

was appointed.

In response to the action of the General As-

sembly the following committees were appointed,

viz

:

1. On "Societies within and without the church."

Rev. Dr. Hopkins, F. M. Woods and Elder T.

N. Lupton.

2. On Tithing as a means of raising the funds

of the church—Rev. Dr. Scott, Ghiselm, and

Elder W. P. Magruder.

Presbytery enjoined all its sessions "Patiently

to consider" the subject of ''Tithing," and of "So-

cieties within and without the church," and re-

port their conclusions to the above named com

mittees respectively.

In the matter of systematic beneficence the

churches under the care of this Presbytery were

"advised to adhere to the old schedule."

The churches were recommended to observe

the second Sabbath of October as a day of special

prayer for more laborers in the Lord's vineyard.

Also the last Thursday in February as a day of

prayer for Colleges, &c.

The following paper was adotped, viz : This
Presbytery while expressing no opinion on the

merits of the questions involved in the report of

the committee on Co oporation, adopted by the

General Assembly at Chattanooga, desires to put

on record its dissatisfaction with such action upon
matters affecting the whole Church, without first

ascertaining the mind of the church concerning

them; because in the judgment of Presbytery it

was the setting of an unwise and dangeroase pre-

cedent.

The next stated meeting of Presbytery will be

held in Martinsburg, W. Va., the second Thurs-

day of April, 1890, at 7| p. m.

Presbytery adjourned to meet in Winchester

dnring the sessions of Synod at the call ot the

moderator.

S. R. Graham,
Stated Clerk.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Presbytery of Memphis :—The following are the

more important items of business transacted at

the late meeting of the Presbytery of Memphis
September 4ih, at Ebenez^r church :

1. The action of the Assembly urging the

claims of our Publication Committee at Rich-

mond, was adopted.

2. Committees were appointed to report at the

spring meeting as follows :

0:1 the Directory of Worship, Rev. Messrs. F.

L. Ewing and E Daniel and Elder R. F. Wilcox.

On Missionary Societies, Rev. Messrs. W. 8.

Cochrane and W. C. Alexander, and Elder F.

Fentress.

Ou the Tithe Rev. Messrs. S. S. Gill and J. L.

Martin, and Elder John Johnston.

3. The Rev. J. F. Lloyd was employed as evan-

gelist for the River Field for another year. The
employment of the other evangelist, Rf v. G. W.
Boggs, was, on account of the question of sup-

port, left discretionary with the Home Mission

Committee. It is earnestly hoped his services

may be continued.

4. The sum of $750 for Education was appor-

tioned among the churches.

5. Bolivar was selected as the place for the

next regular meeting.

6. Although the weather was inclement, the

religious exercises were very earnest, and the ser-

vices at the church are continued with hopeful

results.

E. M. Richardson,

Stated Clerk.

Holston : Action on the Directory for Worship,

postponed till spring meeting. A committee

consisting of Rev. L. B. Chaney, Rev. C. S.

Ewing and ruling elder J. W. Rogan were ap-

pointed to take in charge the subject of church-

societies and tithing and report at spring meeting.

Church societies are requested to prepare papers

on the same subjects and forward to spring meet-

ing. Rev. J. Phipps was dismissed to the Pres-

bytery of Central Texas.

Abingdon : Licentiate W. N. Mebane dismissed

to the Presbytery of Ebenez*^r; Rev. S. R. Gam-
mon dismissed to Presbytery of Campinas, Bra-

zil. Report of committee on minutes of the Gen"

eral Assembly deferred to spring meeting.

Western District : Narrative indicates decided

progress. The matter of societies and tithing

was referred to a committee.

Ebenezer : Licentiate W. N. Mebane received

from Abingdon Presbytery, and ordained as evan-

gelist to labor in Greenup and Lewis counties.

The following resolution was adopted :

Presbytery, realizing the importance of the
teaching service, recommends to our niinistere

and church sessions to devise such measures as
may seem to them beet to secure the attendance
of parents, as well as the children upon this im-
portant service.

PROGRAMMiT

The following is the programme of the Sunday-

School Convention of Wilmington Presbytery, to

be held at Clarkton, N. C, October 3d, 1889 :

morning session.

1. Opening Exercises and Organization.
2. How to make Sabbath -school Singing At-

tractive to the Children—C. H. Robinson, Isham
Faison.

3. How to Teach the Catechism—B. F. Hall.

afternoon session.

4. The Model Superintendent Described—Wm.
H. Sprunt, Warren Johnson.

5. The Model Teacher—J. C. McMillan, J. 8.

demons.
6. Question Box.

Each Sabbath-school is entitled to three dele-

gates. No speech is expected to be over fifteen

minutes long.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

That is the name of the college at Clinton, and

sounds distinctively Presbyterian, does it not ? A
correspondent in your last week's issue, who
thought Davidson the only distinctively Presby-

terian college in the Synods of North Carolina,

South Carolina and Georgia, slipped up a little.

The college opened yesterday with ninety-five

students, sixty in the college classes and thirty-

five preparatories. The number to day enrolled

is about one hundred.

Prof. R. R. Stevenson, a last year's graduate of

Davidson, takes the professorship of Science. If

Davidson sends out many such men, she is doing
a noble work for the cause and deserves to haye
her endowment doubled.

We are looking for a preacher who can teach
the Bible course in the college and take charge of
five feeble churches in the vicinity. Have yon
one of the right sort to give as? If so, let him
write to Prof. Kennedy, Clinton, S. C.

J.

,

\
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MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

KnoxvUle Presbytery .—Owing to a con-

tinued rain, Thureday evening, Knoxville

presbytery did not convene till Friday

morning, September 6th. The lain did not

prevent the brethren from coming. We
had a larger attendance than usual and

nearly the entire Presbytery came in the

rain.

Presbytery met at Love Mountain, Fii-

day morning at 8 o'cIocIj, and spent a short

time in devotional exercises, Dr. Park was

elected moderator, and Rev. J. L. Bach-

man, temporary clerh.

The comrai;8iou appointed to orgauize

a church at St. Elmo reported that thev

bad done so, with thirty-two members and

three elders, regularly elected, ordained

and installed. The deacons had been elected

but not yet ordained and installed.

This newly organized church presented

a call for the pp.storal services of licentiate

R. W. Carter. He signified his willingness

to accept. Steps were immediately taken

for bis ordination, Friday night at 7 o'clock.

The moderator was appointed to preside,

preach and propose the constitutional ques

tions. In accordance with this order, Dr.

Park preached an appropriate sermon that

night, after which the young brother came

forward and answered the constitutional

questions, and was solemnly set apart to

the full work of the Gospel ministry. The

fifth Sunday in September was set apart

for his installation. Dr. McCallie to pre

side, preach and propose the constitutional

questions, Rev. Dugald Munroe to charge

the pastor, and Dr. Bachman to charge the

people ; Elder W. E. Baskett, or his al-

ternate, Elder R. M. Barton, to attend as

another member of the commission to see

it all well done.

The call from the Newton church for the

pastoral services ot the writer, after some

discussion, was retained by Presbytery and

the stated clerk directed to cite all parties

toappear at an adjourned meeting to be held

in Sweetwatjer, Tenn., October 2d, 1889, at

4 p. ro.

There were two lively discussions on the

report of the committee on the minutes of

the General Assembly. The report re-

commended the use of the "Earnest Work-

er" in all our Sunday-schools, in accord-

ance with the views and recommendation

of the General Assembly. Some of the

brethren contended that we could get bet-

ter helpe elsewhere and that we ought to

furnish our schools with the very best

belps within our reach. The report of the

committee was finally adopted unanimous-

ly, I think. The report of this same com-

mittee on the overture concerning volun-

untary societies and tithing, provoked the

liveliest discussion of the meeting perhaps.

The brethren who were raost opposed to

the overture argued that compliance with it

-would strike a blow not only at all our

missionary societies, local and presbyterial,

but would also disband all our Sunday

schools and Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciations. Tbosc who favored it, to some

extent at least, thought that local mission-

ary societies ought to be always under

the jurisdiction of the session, and that

the presbyterial societies were a dangerous

innovation and ought not to be encouraged.

After an animated discussron a commit-

mittee was appointed to bring in a suitable

report on the whole subject, to the spring

meeting of Presbytery. Rev. James A.

Wallace, D.D., Rev. J. L. Bachman and

Elder Gardner, of Sweetwater, constitute

the committee. In accordance with the

report Presbytery directed all the sessions

in its limits to send written reports to the

committee at least one month before the

full moon in April, time of next meeting,

at Cleveland, Tennesse. So far as they

expressed themselves, all the members of

Presbytery were in favor of tithing, at least

it ought to be the minimum of Christian

giving. Narrative, upon the whole, en-

couraging. D. M.

didates for the ministry, and as to plans for

securing contributions to our various be-

nevolent objects.

A committee was appointed to consider

the subject of "societies and tithing," to

report at the spring meeting of Presbytery

this committee consists of Rev. R. B. Mor-

row, E. M. Monroe, I. P. Osborne and elders

W. H. Barry and C. A. Bridewell.

Next meeting will be at Malvern April,

1890.

E. M. Munroe,
Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery oj Potosi met in Potosi,

Mo., Sept. 5th, 1889, at 7:30 p. m., and

was opened with a sermon by the modera-

tor, Rev. S. T. Ruffner, from Jno. 20:16
;

five ministers were present; eight churches

were represented.

The report of the committee on the Min-

utes of the As«embly calls attention to the

following items :

Ist. The action of the Assembly respect-

ing vacant churches and aggressive work.

2d. As to the Revised Directory for

Worship.

3. The last Thursday of February is ap-

pointed as a day of prayer for onr youth

in schools and colleges with a view to an

increase in the number of candidates for

the gospel ministry.

4th. The second Sabbath of October is

set apart as a day of special prayer for

more laborers, and our ministers so far as

practicable are to present the cause of mis-

sions to their respective congregations with

respect to the special need of more minis-

ters, and call upon young men to conse-

crate their lives to Christ's blessed min-

istry.

Revs. Wilson and RuflTner were appoint-

ed a committee to consider the overture

sent down by the Assembly touching so-

cieties within and without the Church, to-

gether with the subject of tithing as a

means of raising the funds of the Church,

and report at the next stated meeting.

The committee on the affairs of Elm-

wood Seminary fOi young ladies at Farm-

ington, reported that the $10,000 desired

for the erection of the ne\y building had

been subscribed, a plan prepared by Messrs.

Stewart & Co., of St. Louis, architects

adopted, and measures taken by the Board

ot Trustees to erect and lully complete the

building during the ensuing year. The

opening of the seminary, the present session,

is very encouraging. Seventy-five students

being enrolled the first week.

The state of religion within our bounds

is low, and the number added to the

churches during the past year is small. In

reference to this, the narrative says:

•'Whilst there has been no special outpour-

ing of the Holy Spirit, there is manifested

in almost all our churches a realization of

the need of an awakening. This is encour-

aging and will lead to blessed results if this

desire be accompanied by earnest prayer

and faithful living."

Stated Clerk.

to "walk worthy of the vocation" where-

with they had been called, and again to

walk "circumspectly." His anxiety for

the brethien of Colosse and Thessalonica

was that they "might walk worthy of the

Lord." John was delighted to take up the

same figure, and speak of "walking in the

light," and walking even as Jesus walked.

Luke, in his Acts of the Apostles, tells of

the days of rest from persecution when the

Church, "walking in the fear of the Lord,

was multiplied.'*

That is the old way of travelling on the

King's highway. Walking is good and

safe exercise. It is a good means of steady

progress and activity. You can walk more

and go more by walking in the service of

God in a month than by sitting a whole

year. It is well known that walking calls

into exercise in the best manner all the

muscles of the body, and promotes tone and

good health and good spirits.

A good walk in religion is just the thing

many of our people need. Some of them

should begin at once to take regulaily a

morning walk. Soon they would be able

to take an evening walk as well. Soon

they would want to be "walking worthy of

the Lord" all the time, until now and then>

with the Psalmist, their hearts would be en-

larged, and they would even ''run in the

ways of the Lord." We want good walk

ers—a great army of pedestrians— in the

Church. Brethren and sisters, are you

not anxious by this time to press on to the

top of another hill, on to another green

valley? Let us take a few steps onward

at once. If any one is afraid to step un-

aided, let him use the Bible as a staflTon

which to lean. With it he can get on

very well indeed.

—

Religious Telephone.

LIFE'S SONSHInTaND SHADaWS.

BY REV. CHA8. COLLINS, D. D.

1.

The morn was all golden with sunshine,

The birds sane: (heir musical lay,

The Bweet scented flower and woodbine

Were fragrant tins clear summer day.

The blue vaulted sky seemed so charming,

Thai pictures of heaven were rife;

Cloudless day ;— with no trouble alarming,

Peaceful, happy,

—

this bright day ot life.

II.

But the night hourf*, how fitful and dreary
;

Thick darkness envelojfd the sky;

Calm heart, of the day hours, now wtary.

Despondent,—the long pensive sigh.

Now the rain clouds in torrents are lashing

Eirth, ocean and home, with their fall

;

While the lightning and quick thunder crashing,

Evtry heart, to dismay and appal.

III.

How aptly this pictures life's chances !

To-dav, all is cheery and bright

;

We plan, yet Our Father arranges

Our future, whether gloomy or light.

Our home, we would cover with roses !

No thorns, to annoy or infest.

Yet God, in His wisdom disposes.

And gives to us, that which is best

IV.

Our life seems a life of day-dreaming
;

Alati, that our bright visions fail

;

What is true, heart inspiring, comes gleaming

From heaven ;—not from earth's misty vale.

But there's One, who will share every sorrow,

On His bojsom, we sweetly may rest:

Lei us trust liim, to day and to-morrow,

For the way that He leads us, is best.

—Prcbbyterian Journal.

GAMBLING.

Ouachita Presbytery:—Met at Shady

Grove church, September 5th, 1889, and

was opened with a sermon by the modera-

tor, Rev. I. P. Osborne. Present ; eight

memljers and eight ruling elders.

Rev. A. J. Cheatham was elected mod-

erator, and Rev. J. T. Paxton, temporary

clerk.

Rev. J. M. Ginn was received by letter

from Paris Presbytery, and Mr. John Pais-

ley, a member of Gurdon church, was re-

ceived under the care of Presbytery as a

candidate for the ministry.

Presbytery adopted the recommendations

of the General Assembly, as to vacant
churches being placed under the care of
minister*, as to the eldership doing pasto-

ral work, as to care in the selection of can-

WALKING WITH GOD.

Many of the people of God nowadays

want some new method of life and advance-

ment, which will be easier aud better than

that of olden time. They wish to make ad-

vancement in the cause of Christ, and to

attain to growth in the divine life, but are

slow to accept the processes by which the

fathers made these acquisitions. They

would liKe to get on toward heaven ;
but

they want to ride in a close cab in the win-

ter, and a phaeton in the summer, with the

understanding that these conveniencies are

to be furnished at the church's expense.

The best way to get on in the heavenly

road is to^o up on foot, taking it slowly

enough to go up the steepest hills on the

knees. One may not seem to get on so fast

at the first, but the progress will be better

sustained than if any modern device is re-

stored to. It is very remarkable how often

the Bible uses the figure of walking to in

dicate the state and progress of the Christ-

ian. Instance only a few of these.

Moses tells us that Enoch "walked with

God," and God took him. The Lord com-

manded Abrahaw to "walk before him"

and be perfect. David talks of walking in

his integrity, and then speaks of walking

"through the valley of the shadow of

death," Isaiah says, "Let us walk in the

light of the Lord," and speaks of the high

way in which walk the redeemed of the

Lord. Micah commands us to walk hum-

bly with God. Paul delights to dwell upon

the Christian life in the use of this figure
;

••Walk in newness of life." "Who walk

not after the flesh, but after the Spirit," as

he says to the Romans. "We walk by

faith," in his declaration to the Greeks at

Corinth. And again he writes to other

churches that they might "walk worthy of ocean steamers! The French nation

the Lord." The Ephesians he commands ' plunged into a lotery to save the Panama

We again call attention with all earn-

estness to the duty of the Church, the

school, and the press to do all in their pow-

er to put down and keep down the evil

passion for gambling. This passion is easi-

ly developed. It finds scope amid our

amusements. A boat race, a foot race,

athletic games of all kinds are apt to be

poisoned by manifestations of this passion.

It is gambling that has rendered horse

racing justly odious to such large classes of

the community. It prevails in all ranks*

What brings it specially under the cen-

sure of the moralist is that it is devel-

oped in connection with some so-called re

ligious enterprises. Government lotteries

existed in Great Britain in 1326. Stiange

to say, they still exist in Italy and Spain,

and even in Germany and Holland. That

Holland should indulge in the demoraliz

ing mode of raising revenue is an illustra-

tion ot the tremendous power ot "use and

wont." Great Britain has, as we have

said, abolished state gambling; but the

evil is still tolerated in connection with

horse-racing and for "benevolent purpo-

ses !" It is stated that there are 150 pub-

lic "race-meetings" in England. The

"stakes" amount to probably half a million

pounds ; and the betting—no one knows

what it may not be. The total is certainly

enormous.

Of late years it has become quite the

fashion in certain classes to bet on the rival

canal company
; but even a national lot-

tery did not succeed. In Roman Catholic

countries, notably in our own Quebec, noth-

ing is more common than lotteries for

churches.

We netd not say what a waste of time,

of money, of the best instincts and feel-

ings and purposes of the soul must be in-

volved in gambling on any scale. Accord-

ing to Ruskin, "of all the vile habits into

which man can fall the vilest is betting.

It unites nearly every element of folly ai^d

vice. It wastes time which is meted out

to us in minutes by Him who knows the

mighty issues that hang on a moment. It

dissipates the mind, by the concentration

of its powers on a chance instead of the

gteat certainties of life and duly." Where
betting and gambling prevail there are to

be found all the vices— especially the

coarser vices.

The gambler, whatever his grade, seeks

to get other people's money without earn-

ing it— without giving due return for it.

In legitimate trade there is fair exchange

to the benefit ot both parties— all parties,

but in gambling and betting what one

gains another losses, and untold misery is

often the result of losses thus inflicted. In

fact, gambling involves robbery. It tends

to the overthrow of all morality, to the de-

struction of body and soul.

—

Presbyterian

Witness, {Halifax, N. S.)

A PARAWJ FoITfATHERS.

his party. In the province Sao Paul^ ^
have for president General Douto de M

^

alhaes, a pronounced friend of Protestanf
ism and a liberal contributor to our scho 1

work. He is a man of great acquireiuem^
and large experience in public affairs, of
unimpeachable integrity and fjreat

fi'

ness of character.

It is to be hoped that the Liberal party
will carry the August elections, and thus
be able to carry out their proposed

pi,,.

gramme of reform.

During the life of the present Emperor
no friend of Brazil can wish for a oh.>,

in the form of Government. The couutr
is not ready for a republican form. It uuds
to be educated to it. Should me preseir

form of Government be overthrown bvaH-
hidden chance, and a republic proclainit(j

we might look for far less liberty than.w

now enjoy.

—

Brazilian Missions.

CAN A STINGY MAN GET TO HEAVEN;'

We are indebted only in part to an ex-

change for the following dialogue. An ap-

propriate ending would be the words with

which the great Teacher often concluded

his parables : "He that hath ears to hear

let him hear."

Mother.—Oar boy is out late nights,

and I am afraid he spends his time in the

saloon.

Father.—Well, then, we must tax the

saloons fifty dollars.

Mother.—Husband, I believe John is

contracting the habit of drinking.

Fatner.—Well, if that is the case, we

must put up that tax to one hundred dol-

lars.

Mother.— 0\^, my God ! my boy has just

come home drunk.

Father.—Well ! well ! we must make the

tax on saloons not less than three hundred

dollars.

Mother.—O husband ! just think of it,

our other dear boy, William is in jail for

being drunk.

Father.—I'll fix those saloons. They

shall be taxed four hundred dollars.

Mother.—Our once noble boy is a wreck.

Father.—Now I will stop 'em ; make

the tax six hundred dollars.

Mother.—Alas ! we must carry our poor

boy to a drunkard's grave to-day.

Father.—Well, I declare ! we mvst reg-

ulate this traffic ; we ought to have made

that tax not less than a thousand dollars.

HOW CBRIST SHOULD BE RECEIVED.

One evening Charles l^amb and some of

his friends were conversing on the proba

ble effects upon themse'ves, if they were

brought face to face with the great and

wonderful dead. "Think," said one, "if

Dante were to enter the room ! How should

we meet the man who had trod the fiery

pavement of the Inferno, whose eyes had

pierced the twilight, and breathed the still,

clear air of the mount of the Purgatorio,

whose mind had contemplated the miste-

ries of glory in the highest heaven ?" "Or

suppose," said another, "Shakespeare were

to come ?" "Ah !" cried Lamb, his whole

face brightening, "how I should fling my
arms up! how we should welcome him,

that king of thoughtful men!" "And,

suppose," said another, " Christ were to en-

ter?* The whole face and attitude of

Lamb were in an instant changed. "Of
course," he said in a tone of deep solemni-

ty, ''we should fall upon our knees. '

—

Sun-

day at Home.

POLITICArODTLOOK.

In our last number we noticed the

change in the administration of the Gov-

ernment [of Brazil.] By an overwhelming

majority in the House of Representatives

the Conservatives have been forced to re-

sign, and the Liberals have taken charge.

The Chambers have been dissolved, and a

new election called for the end of August.

The new Government is making a clean

sweep in the public offices, which means a

regular revolution in society. The public

employee is a numerous personage in this

bureaucratic Government. The friends of
Protestantism are only interested in the
fact that this change promises to bring to

the front the bill for religious liberty.

The Viscount of Ouro Preto, formerly
Senator of Alfonso Celso, is Premier, and
is one of the most brilliant politicians of

Under this suggestive and inquiring

head the Buffalo Christian Advocate dis-

courses :

"This is a question of great peuinence

and importance. It may, too, be prcsump

tuous to undertake to answer it. Yet the

Word of God has many things to sa>' on

the subject: Christ taught thai it is very

diflScult for a rich mau to be saved. 'Rich

and 'stingy,' to be sure, are not synony-

mous terms. But somehow ihey do seein

to be related. Penurionsness ie no donbi

one of the chief sins of Christians. A man

may get angry. That is bad usually. But

if he rep.nf of his anger he will be re

ceived again. He may utter falsehool in

a moment of great temptation. Bit that is

alien to his nature. So he repents and is

forgiven. He may yield to temptations to

even greater sins than these, as did Dayid

and Peter, and many beside. But becausr

the steady current of the nature is god-

ward, they are counted heirs still, not bein^

disinherited because of some unfiHal aci^,

though very serious they be But penuri-

ousne^ is the sign of a condition of mi
wholly unlike the heavenly nature. It can

not belong to him who is really born from

above. The spirit of helpfulness to others

is the Christly spirit, and .he who has it

not cannot be Christ's.

WHO WILL THANK TOD?

There is one thing which is wnrth re-

membering, and that is, No one will thank

you for killing yourself You may work

yourself to death, and when you have done

it people will call you a fool for vnur

pains. WLat you are is of more import-

ance than what you do. A strong, vignr

ous, courageous man or woman is esteemed

and valued ; but one who is helpless, feeble.

fretful, and discouraged, gets little comfort

or consideration, even if it be admitted

that the feebleness ond hopelessness is the

result of useful work, and work d.merr.

behalf of others. Bad men are ungratetu!*

good men are forgetful.

The providence of God makes person^

responsible for the careful preservation and

the proper use of their powers. They

have no right to needlessly throw avaytbe

energy which God has granted theffi.

have no right to expect others to take cart

of them, while they neglect to take careif

themselves. It is their right, their duty to

guard themselves against excess, to avoi

.

danger, to abstain from everything wbich

can injure or destroy them, and to main

tain themselves in vigor and strength for

purposes of usefulness and blessing to those

around us.

Take care of yourself No one elsecaic^

for you. You must see to it that you have

food, and raiment, and rest, and sleep, and

protection, so that you will be fitted for the

best and most lasting service, for the g
o^.

of God and 'the glory of mankind.-
^>^*

mon People.

HOW IS IT?

The home-life of a Christian has becO

fitly called the "surest test" of his pi^'}

When abroad, like soldier on Parade.

,

is conscious that the social eye is '^^^\.

ing him, and therefore be keeps h>D3=^^^

within the requirements of his relig'^^^

profession. When within his home, n^'j^^^

soldier off parade, and in the undres.^

^
^^

freedom of the barrack-ro^m. he u- aju^^^

act out his real self, and to ''^'''^^^'^

positions elsewhere held in restraint.
^^^^

it becomes every believer to seek a c^^^^

acter that will endure the fireside tegl,»

^^^

he who is not Christ-like when iio<«

own roof-tree is not really Christ

all.
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Farewell. An instrumental caprice for

bv I- Fisher is received. Thanks to Oliver
*"*^. r^ Roston.P''" n Co

* Boston

^''•^•'
'Excellence

Trea^^ry for September came to our table

\\\ its
excellence. The portrait of Rev. Dr,

There Is »Iho hq
*"^

*'idorrs the tir8t pa^e

ileiii view of his church accompanied bv a

^.^"^fh of his life. All the articles are helpful
''^

1 both pa-'ior and people are con idered. E. B.
^j,rF''blisher, New York.

Our Li'('^ ^'**'' '"* HHtnirahly edite.l. The
ire verv amusini; and ihe illustrations

beilit fil. "*l-'^<> » y^ar ^? the Russell Pub-

'Sing ^0., Boston.

A FATAL LFAK.

\ (rentleman living in the country,

/ ^p'sunply of water for household pur-

,
,i^.i u:is ic:tnf, had a cistern dug near his

'oiise^>r
collecting the rain which fell on

\i roof^ of the buildings. For a time the

^xnetlieiit
answered perfectly

; the supply

,t ffiiter was abundant. Suddenly, how-

nr.'the pump failed to give forth the

lUtents of the reservoir. The rain would

'illcopi"iJ^ly' and for a time a few pail-

'.jjU would be drawn, but very soon the

,,pnlv ceased. The pump was carefully

saiuiiied aud found to be in perfect work-

^jj older, and no flaw could snywhere be

lijc
ivered. At length it occurred to the

perplexed householder to examine the cis-

lero itself; then toe mystery was solved.

[t wa* found that in one corner the cement

lad cracked, and there was a gaping leak

i^bich allowed the water to escape into a

,ji«taut pit. It was now plain that how-

ever freely the rain might fall the cistern

woultl soon be empty again, as there was

thi? ever widening leak through which the

^;^ter disappeared. Such a leak in our

church lite is the Sabbath profaned or neg-

lected. The rains from above may fall

abundantly, the church's machinery may
oediliientlv plied, but the law of the Sab-

bath largely forgotten will prove a leak

serious enough to undo and render nugato-

n- the happy influences both of the show-

ers uf heaven aud the labors of man. It

aa-s been well said : "The streams of re-

ii^iou run deep or shallow, according as

•he banks of ihe Sabbath are kept up or

iieLdected."- Pearl oj Days.

HALF WAY CHRISTIANS.

We do not know but that we are guilty of

misrepresentation in using this expression.

h it not a misnomer ? Are there any per-

sons who answer this description ? We
know that all Christians are imperfect in

this life. But certainly in becoming a

Christian, a man crosses a clear cut line

aod passts entirely from one side of it to

the other. He gives himself up wholly to

Christ aud could not otherwise be received.

He is entirely redeemed frojn sin and

death by the ''precious blood." Not only

are all his sins forgiven—every one— but

bis bo<ly and soul, all his powers and all

his life, are bought with this price, and

hence he is wholly the Lord's. If there is

aoypartofhim which does not belong to

Christ, then it was not redeemed ;
and if

nut redeemed, it is still alienated from God
and under the curse. Aud ifanyofhim-
j?lf remains unredeemed, he has no valid

right to think that his sins are par-

d'jued.

And yet we know of a considerable class,

who call Christ their Redeemer and enter-

tain a hope that they are in a safe condi-

ii')D. and at the sa-ne tirae do not even

pretend to a full consecration to hin^. They
uotunly fail to carry out an entire dedica-

:i-)U to his service, but do not attempt it,

h Dot profess or promise it, and do not

recognize the necessity for it, or that it is

really their duty. For example, they re-

nounce only a part of the follies and sini

of the world and persistently refuse to give

Jp all. They have no scruple in habitu-

ally omitting'many Christian duties, such
as taraily worship, the religious instruction

of their children, regular attendance at the

sanctuary, and we know not how many
private duties, such as Bible reading, secret

prayer, meditation, and selfexamination.
It seems a straining the term to call such

people Christians. Yet they pass for such
aod consider themselves entitled to the

name.

Perhaps the title of this article suggests

just the character in which they wish to

appear. They are half-way Christians.

Ttiey would not liked to be called anti-

^'f^ristians, or non-Christians. They wish
tf> retain the blessed name: and they are

billing to assert their claim to it by an
outward professioi', enrolment on the reg-

'^ter of Zion, by submitting to baptism and
aiiendance on the Lord's Supper, and by

performing some of the external duties of

<^>scipleship. And yet when urged to a

°|<Jre decided, earnest, spiritual piety—

a

'^'gher and holier rule of living, and to

•"^^re active efforts in the service and for

i5>^ cause of Christ they recoil from the idea.

f^'^y did not intend that when they con-

^^^ed Christ, although it was all embraced

Jji
the vows they took. They have settled

aoutj in the conclusion that they are doing
^"' Ugh aud goincr far enough, and that in

^^^ ^ud all will ht well. To do more and
^?«'" further they think would be "being

''•ghteous over much." They are afraid of

extremes. They are conservative in their

f^'iijion, moderate in their aspirations, are
a'min^r at what thev consider the middle

^"'"^e
; in other wo'rds, they seek to be

»"Ma//M,ay Christians.
Oo they succeed? We cannot see that

J^y
do. As to the strength they bring to

"^^ cause of religion, do they really bring

and how ? They do not aid their minister,
tbey do not encourage their brethren, thevdo not draw their children to Christ theydo not win outsiders. The fact is, the
world has a contempt for what seems tothem a pretence and a mockery.
Do such persons please even a merciful

Crod and secure his smile of approval ?We cannot see how. Their lives and sen->imenu proclaim that he is entitled to only
a half-service, which seems to make him
only half a God. The Saviour cannot feel
honored by a course of life and a spirit ofmind which means that the poor feeble, in-
ditterent temporising piety which they of-
fer is all he deserves, and is a full return
tor his gracious services, his munificent
gitts, and bis amazing sacrices and suffer-
ings.

p.) they enjoy religion f This is not pos-
sible and IS not pretended. Such persons
are always complaining of their lack of
comfort—that they have no joy in God
their minds aie dark and their hopes dim!
No wonder. This is the natural effect of
their style of religious life. Ttiere is not
vitality enough in it to produce a flow of
rehgioiis feeling. It does not take sinless
perfection to create and susiain holy joy.
But it does take earnestness, zeal, and,
above all, a whole-hearted devotion to
Christ. The grand reasou why such per-
sons do not enjoy religion is that they have
too little of it. It is too cold, too lean, too
selfish and self-indulgent.

Will such persons be saved t We will
not judge, or dogmatise, or cast off any.
We know the Lord is very pitiful and of
tender mercy. Yi\< terms are lenient, and
he makes everj reasoi.able allowance. He
has compassion on our infirmities and for-

gives our sins. B.it we are totally unable
to find any encouragement in the word of
God for really half hearted Christians. We
find the wa^ open for penitent sinners and
returning backsliders and for weak disci

pies whose efforts to honor Christ are baf-
fled and disappointed day by day ; but we
have not discovered any doctrine, any
promise, any invitation, any kind, gentle
words, in all the precious gospel on which
which we can build a hope for those who
are satisfied to live only half of a Chris-
tian life and to love the Saviour with a

measured, moderate, tame affection ; who
refrain from giving their whole time,

strength, and love to him. We really feel

alarmed for all such persons. They ought
to re examine the subject and ascertain

what they lack, and not allow themselves to

live longer without good evidence that they

are in the ark of safety.

—

Southern Pres-

byterian.———^^^^*^^* ^^^^—~

THE ART OF FROLONGING LIFE.

The longevity of the antediluvian pa-

triarchs when' contrasted with our mod-
ern experience seems incredible. When
we look at an individual, say ninety years

of age, taking even the most favorable

specimen, a piolongation of life to ten

times that number of years would appear

too absurd even to dream about. There

is certainly no physiological reason why
the ages assigned to the patriarchs should

not have been attained, and it is useless to

discuss the subject, for we know very little

of the conditions under which they lived.

It is interesting to notice that after the

Flood there was a gradual deciease in the

duration of life. Abraham is recorded to

have died at 175; Joshua, some five hun-

dred years later, "waxed old and stricken

in age," shortly before his death at 110

years ; and his predecessor, Moses, to whom
120 years are assigned, is believed to have

estimated the life of man at threescore

years and ten— a measure nowadays pretty

generally accepted. With regard to sex,

Hufeland's opinion was that women were

more likely than men to become old, but

that instances of extreme longevity were

more frequently among men. This opinion

is to some extent borne out by Dr. Hum-
phrey's statistics ; of his fifty two centena-

rians thirty-six were women. Marriage

would appear to be conducive to longevity.

A well-known French savanty Dr. Bertil-

lon, states that a batchelor of iwenty-five

is not a better life than a married man of

forty five, and he attributed the difference

in favor of married people to the fact that

they take more care of themselves aud lead

more regular lives than those who have no

such tie. In considering occupations as

they are likely to affect longevity, those

which tend to shorten life need not be con-

sidered. With respect to learned profes-

sions, it would appear that among the cler-

gy the average of life is beyond that of any

similar class. It is improbable that this

average will be maintained for the future :

the duties and anxieties imposed upon the

clergy of the present generation place them

in a very different position from that of

their predeces-ors. Among lawyers there

have been several eminent judges who at-

tained a great age, and tht rank and file

of the profession are characterized by a

decided tendency to longevity. The medi-

cal profession supplies but a few instances

of extreme old age, and the average dura-

tion of life among its members is decidedly

low, a fact which can be easily accounted

for. Broken rest, hard work, anxieties,

exposure to weather and the risks of infec-

tion cannot fail to exert an injurious influ-

ence upon health. No definite conclusions

can be arrived at with regard to the aver

age longevity of literary and scientific men

but it might be supposed that those who

are not harassed by anxieties and enjoy

fai{ health would probably reach old age.

As a general rule, the duration of life is

not shortened by literary pursuits. A man
may worry himself to death over his books,

or, when tired of them, may seek recrea-

tion in pursuits destructive to health ;
but

application to literary work tends to pro-

duce cheerfulness, and to prolong rather

than shorten the life even of an infirm man.
In order to prolong life, and at the same
time to enjoy it, occupation of some kind is

absolutely necessary ; it is a great mistake
to suppose that idleness is conducive to lon-

gevity. It is at all times better to wear
out than to rust out, and the latter process

is apt to be speedily accomplished. Every
one must have met with individuals, who
while fully occupied till sixty or seventy
years of age, remained hale and strong, but
aged with marvelous rapidity after relin-

quishing work, n change in their mental
condition becoming especially prominent.
There is an obvious lesson to be learnt

fro n such instances, but certain qualifica-

tions are necessary in order to apply it

properly. With regard to mental activity,

there is abundant evidence that the more
the intellectual faculties are exercised the

greater the probability of their lasting. They
often become stronger after the vital force

has passed its culminating point ; and this

retention of mental power is the true com-
pensation for the decline in bodily strength.—Robson Roose, M. D., in the Fortnightly
Review.

FEMALE INFLUENCE.

There is a mystery about the rich, un-
seen power which woman possesses over
the human heart that cannot be penetra-
ted ; and yet it goes on ever working ; in-

fluencing the great tide of life and stamp-
ing itself upon nations. Young women re-

member this as you go forth to bless your
race. The evils of society can be removed
only by the culture of virtue. Let your su-

preme ambition be to make individual men
nobler. All railroads, and steamships, and
telegraphs only hasten the ruin of a na-
tion, unless its citizens are virtuous. Those
who ride, not the conveyance : what the

message is, not the wire ; these are of su-

preme importance. Knowledge alone is

indeed power ; so is steam ; and both, with-

out a wise engineer, are ruin to their pos-

sessor.

-^^^^ V^^* '^^^—

^

GOLD DOST.

The resurrection is the silver lining to

the dark cloud of death, and we know the

sun is shining beyond.

—

F. Walton.
*

* *
'My years crowd sail, and pass away

Before me lo eternity
;

How poorly freighted. Lord, are they

With acts of faith and love lo Thee !"

* *

Look on the little deeds as great, on ac-

count of the majesty of Christ Who
dwells in us, and watches our life ; look on

great deeds as easy, on account of His great

power.

—

Pascal.

After all, we prefer the church building

that seats five or six hundred people. He
who can hold an audience of this size Sab-

,
bath after Sabbath has reason to be thank-
ful, and has as much work connected with

such a congregation as he can advantage-
ously attend to. Exceptional men may
have exceptional drawing power and do
exceptional work, ^ut even they would be

more influential along certain lines, es-

pecially in pastoral work, if they attempt-
ed less, and started selfsustaining organi-

zations every few years. When a church
membership runs up into the thousands, in

most cases, the cause of Christ and the

spiritual life and activity of the members
would be better advai.ced by starting new
enterprises. Ambition and eclat and influ-

ence may call for the much extolled large

church, but church extension and city

e^rangelization suflTer greatly thereby. There
are churches in every city that ought to be

asking, not how can we enlarge our seating

capacity, but how can we so divide as to

maintain well our ordinauces and also sus-

tain a new enterprise in some needy sec-

tion. And Providence, when th jrjhts will

not heed the c&\\ to go out and "pos.sess the

land," often permits division and strife to

do what regard for extending his kingdom
should have prompted and accomplished.

*
* *

He keeps dependent children of His grace,

Lest trust in wealth should trust in Gud dis-

place.

Sorrows have promife; ills the faithful bear

Are left behind them here, exchanged for glory

there. —Henry Faunlleroy.

To live well in the quiet routine of life,

to fill a little space because God wills it, to

go on cheerfully with a petty round of lit-

tle duties, little avocations; to smile for the

joys of others when the heart is aching
* * * * who does this, his works will

follow him. He may not be a hero, but he

is one ot God's heroes.

—

F'lrrar.

Whate'er we look on, at our side

Be charity ! to bid us think and feel.

— Wordsworth.
*

* *

The moment a man can really do his

work he becomes speechless about it.

—

Ruskin.

TEACH TRUE COURTESY.

Teach your daughters good manners.

There is no quality that a girl or a woman
can possess that recommends her more fa-

vorably to the good opinion of others than

that of uniform courtesy and good man-

ners. By good manners we mean that af-

fability that springs from gentleness and

amiability. The disposition of the child

may be formed from the start by the par-

ents who take the trouble to study and un-

derstand its peculiarines. The comfort

and pleasure that a parent enjoys in the

companionship of children who have been

properly trained in this respect more than

repays the care and trouble expended upon

them. How often are parents derelict in

their duty in this particular ! How many
after lives are embittered by the effects of

uncurbed temper, irascibility, impatience

and inconsiderateness, the direct result of

parental neglect in instilling a love of amia-

bility and consideration for others into the

hearts of the young.

Good manners must have a solid foun-

dation in kindness and self-control. To be

genuine they must be the fruit of sincerity

and good feeling, and their exercis3 must

"be in conformity with the working of these

qualities in the heart. No art can success-

fully counterfeit true elegance of manners

and deportment. To be real they must

have roots deep below the surface in the

soul and heart. There are times in all

lives when the actions and thoughts of the

individual are in harmony with the higher

and nobler impulses of human nature. At
such times the simplest, crudest expressions

of good feeling and sympathy soars above

mere conventionality and form ; but unless

the best attributes of the character ha>^

been developed and brought into play by

the constant practice of kindness and con-

sideration, these ennobling moods can oDly

occur at intervals and leave no lasting im-

pression behind them. Artificial politeness

and simulated good breeding are the flim-

siest mask that can be assumed, and no one
not entirely devoid of judgment and tact

would attempt to substitute them for true
courtesy inspired by sentiments of respect
and consideration. Nothing draws us near-
er to others than a display of unaffected
good nature and kindly bearing. Instinct
discriminates between' the real and the
sham. Those whose gentle ways spring
from the true source are indeed blessed

;

their geniality is not only a fountain of
contentment to themselves, but it diflfuses

happiness to others. Their presence is

welcome at all times as the sunshine. It

smoothes sufferings and dissipates the brootl

ing gloom of sorrow and misfortune, re-

vives faith and awakens a brighter ray of
hop in the breast of the dejected and fal-

tering If more pains were taken by par-

ents in the cultivation of this kindly spirit

in their children, even if it had to be done
at the expense of the "polite accomplish-
ments" in which we fondly school the

young, the result would more^ban recom-
pense the labor. There would be a better

and purer moral atmosphere in society,

and a stronger respect and love for the

ties of home that would lessen the miseries

inflicted by the coldness and indifference

of natures now rendered selfish by neglect.

DIVIDE AIQ CONQUER.
'

HEROISM AT HOME.

How useless our lives seem to us some-

times. How we long for an opportunity to

perform some great action. We become
tired of the routine of home life, and imag-
ine we would be far happier in other scenes.

We forget that the world bestows no titles

as noble as father, mother, sister or brother.

In the sacred precincts of home we have

many chances of heroism. The daily acts

of selfdenial for the good of a loved one,

the gentle word of soothing for another's

trouble, the care for sick, may all seem as

nothing; yet who can tell the good they

may accomplish ? Our slightest word may
have an influence over another for good or

evil. We are daily sowing the seed which

will bring forth some sort of harvest. Well

will it be for us if the harvest will be one

we will be proud to garner. If some one in

that dear home can look back in after

years, and, as he tenderly utters our name,

say "Her words and example prepared me
for a life of usefulness, to her I owe rny

present happiness," weinay well say : "I

have not lived in vain.'

—

National Pres-

byterian.

THE UNSPEAKABLE gFfL

All that we have is given to us. This

beautiful world with the splendid sky above

it, with the glorious orbs that roll therein,

is a gift. The atmosphere in whose soft

bosom the world reposes is a gift. The

light and the shade, the day and the

night; the varying seasons with their

health-bringing changes, all, all the phe-

nomena of nature are gifts, gifts to the

race, unworthy as it is. A pulse beat is a

gift; each one is a separate forthputting of

the divine goodness, and we have had three-

score and more of these gifts every minute

since we were born. We are blest of the

Almighty not by one act of wholesale

beneficene which includes all our life as a

unit, bat rather by a succession of acts,

rapidly following each other, and never

ceasing, and if one hair of our head should

fall, it is known that there is one hair less,

and the change is marked and noted. God's

mercies are innumerable ; they are like the

sands of the sea ; nor is there any valuable

thing, great or small, that is not from

Him, the great and only giver of every

good and perfect gift.

We are not competent to draw compari-

sons between God's great benefactions to

his creatures. But it does seem that there

is one gift to the human race, so great that

all the others become small by comparison.

Perhaps our expression will not bear scru-

tiny. Nothing that can be said can meet

the demands of the ca-.e. The greatness

of the gift, the undeservedness of it, the

needfulness of it, the appropriateness of it,

its richness, its sweetness, its grandeur, its

glory, the inexhaustible wealth of blessed-

ness' wrapped up in it, cannot be expressed

in words, and human language breaks

down in the attempt to utter it.

"God so loved the world that be gave

his only- begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth ii» hia> should not perish, but have
everlasting life."

What can we say? Nothing. The'
Apostle exhausts the possibilities of the
caee, when he says, "Thanks be to God for

his unspeakable gift." 2 Cor. ix. 15 : We
cannot fully express even our thanks ; how
much less can we describe that gift for
which these thanks are due! In view of
this gift the sense of God's goodness in be-

stowing it is oppressive. We can scarcely
bear it. It is like looking in God's face,

which no man can do and live.

It is relief to our feelings to utter words
of praise; and even here no words of our
own can satisfy us. We borrow the words
of the sweet singer of Israel

:

"Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his

sanctuary
;
praise him in the firmament of

his power. Praise him according to his ex-
cellent greatness. Lit everything that
hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye
the Lord."

The Psalmist said all this, though he had
a very dim view of Christ, and conseqent-
ly his estimate of God's goodness fell im-
measurably short. What would he have
said if he had seen Jesus as we see him!
Some things are unutterable, and he could
only have said with the Apostle and with
us, "Thanks be unto God for his unspeak-
able gift."

Let us thank God every day and every
hour for all his mercies, but especially for

this gift of infinite goodness, the gift of
Jesus Christ, his Son. Let gratitude be
kindled afresh, let love be inflamed with
glowing ardor, let every heart burn like a
seraph's. Is this too much to return for the

unspeakable gift? Oh, nothing is too

much ; nothing is enough.
Let prayer give way to praise ; or if not,

let our prayer be, "OGod, help us to praise

thee; expand our hearts with the spirit of

praise, and open our lips that we may be

able to express it ; and language failing,

help us to express ourselves in lives of con-

secration to thee !"— Christian Index.

A PRIME MINISTER'S OPINION.

I have seen much of this world, but I

never knew how to live until now. All

the comfort I have, and, that is more than

the world can give, is feeling the good
spirit in my heart, and reading this good
book, the Bible. You are now in the rrim©
of your age and vigor, and in great favor

and business; but all this may leave you,

and you may one day better understand

and relish what I say to you, and then you
will find that there is more wisdom, truth,

comfort and pleasure in retiring and re-

turning your heart from the world to the

good spirit of God and in reading the

Bible, than in all the couats and the favors

of princes.

—

Axel Oxenstierna, Chancellor

of Sweden.

NEVER SUSPENDS.

The bank of grace has never suspended

payment and never will. Its resources are

as infinite as the veracity of Gjd, and as

the merits of the sacrifice and meditation

of Jesus Christ. When the vaults are full

of gold and the cashier is honest, and the

bank is open all the time, we ought to be

satisfied with its bills. We ought to con-

sider ourselves rich in proportion to the

amount of them we hold. Now we are

told there are no less than 3,000 promises

in the Bible. We can claim each and all

of them if we will. Three thousand bonds

oh the treasury in heaven—who can be

p or with such securities in hand?

—

In-

terior.

UNSELFISH MOTHERS.

"Unselfish mothers make selfish chil-

dren." This may seem startling, but the

truth is that the mother who is constantly

giving up her time, money, strength, and
pleasure for the gratification of her chil-

dren teaches them to expect it always.

They learn to be importunate in their de-

mands, and to expect more and more. If

the mother weais an old dress that her

daughter o ay have a new one, if she works

that her daughter may play, she is helping

to make her vain, 'selfish, and ignorant,

and very likely she will be ungrateful and
disrespectful.

WOMAN.

You talk of the fire of genius. Many a

blessed woman who dies unsung und unre-

membered ha^ given out more of the real

vital heat that keeps the life in human
souls, without a spark flitting through her

humble chimney to tell the world aboatit,

than would set a dozen theories smoking,

or a hundred odes simmering in the brains

of so many men of genius.— 0. W^
Holmes.

It was only in a narrow, limited sense

that God dwelt in the old temple on Mount
Moriah ; but in a sense deeper, fuller, more

spiritual, he dwells in the inner temple

which is found in the heart of the believer.

In fact, the heart-temple, is the true sanc-

tuary, of which the old literal temple,

with all its glory and splendor, was but

the shadow and type.
_ .^^.^.^^

Every lover of the Lord's day will sure*

ly feel that a crisis is rapily approaching

in regard to the preservation of the sanc-

tity of the day, and that the most vigor^

ous protest and most resolute oppocitioa

alone can preserve its rest for the laboring

classes, to whom, of all people, it may b^-

come the sweetest and holiest of days.

i (

,;
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TO CORRECT MISAPPREHENSION.

Our brethren X. X. in their article in

this issue announce that so far as commu-

nications from ihem are concerned, they

have closed the case in opposition to mis-

sionary societies, &c. This being so it is

only proper, and becomingly courteous,

that we should in this article have respect

to t':eir determination and refrain from

anything that might seem to demand re-

joinder from them.

We devote ourselves to clearing up some

mosteurprising misapprehensions into which

the brethren seem to have fallen. As to

committees and societies we have to say

:

We understood their argument to refer

to local missionary societies as

against local committees, and beyond this

limitation we had nothing in mind in our

reference to the two things. We are tempt-

ed to tay more just here, but it seems un-

necessary as in last issue our correspondent

N. N. E., sufficiently discussed the point

involved.

It is hard to believe that our brethren

could so far have misunderstood our refer-

ence to Y. M. C. Associations as their

criticism seems to imply; yet it is simply

incredible, that they would wilfully mis-

represent us. We do not regard Y. M. C-

A's as instruments or agencies for the sal-

vation of souls in the same sense that the

Church is such an agency. There is a

sense in which we believe every individual

Christian should regard it as his mission to

save souls, not in doing the work that the

Church is specially ordained to do, and so

to set himself up against the Church, but

in his own sphere of action by godly ex-

ample in Christian life, by employing the

means and the powers God has given him

to bring others within the influence of di-

vine ordinances, or even by directly lead-

ing others to Christ if God should give

him the opportunity so to do. Just so

Young Men's Christian Associations, may

be evangelistic agencies not by exercising

the functions specially laid upon the

Church, but as always auxiliary to and

never rivalling the Church.. We protest

against any construction of our language

that would make us to put any institution

in the place of the Christian Church, and

80 supersede the Church in the evangeli-

zation of the world.

One misapprehension so entirely mis-

takes our position that we must correct it

at some length. We do not claim that

God's providence is to be set in interpre-

tation above God's Word. We cannot

conceive what we have said that will justi-

fy such an impression. We do not believe

that all human actions are to be determ-

ined simply by consideration of results, and

have never said so. We do not believe

that against an express command, as in

the case of woman preaching, results justi-

fy action or conduct. We do believe that

/ what is not commanded in Scripture either

in express words, or by good and necessary

consequence is unwarranted, as the

Scriptures are the only rule of

faith and practice. But we contend

that "by good and necessary consequence"

the command to evangelize the nations,

implies and involves the employment of

such proper means and such proper agen-

cies as are required in the accomplishment

of the duty commanded. The whole dis-

cussion hinges on this one point : are, or

are not, missionary societies proper agen-

cies? To determine this point, and for

this purpose solely, we contend these so-

cieties should be studied as to their nature

and operations—that by their fruits they

may be known. The Scriptures do not

always expressly command, or expressly

prohibit, and in such cases it is not privi-

lege only, but duty as well, to study God's
providence with a view of obtaining what
light may be obtainable as to the path of

duty. Our brethren would hardly think

us fair in charging upon them that they

deny the right in any case and under all

circumstances to study God's providence

with a view to interpretation of God's
Word, and yet tnat charge would not do
them, we think, the injustice their article,

unintentionally, of course, does us.

God has set before His Church a cer-

tain work. It has failed to do that work
in the past, and without some change of

method of procedure the utmost stretch of

liveliest hope holds forth no promise of

the accomplishment of that work in the
future. At this juncture there arises a
banding together of Christians, not against
the Church, but in aid of and with the

Church to do this very work, and they do

it. Now shall we forbid this—remember-

ing that to forbid means to stay the pro-

gress of the work God has laid upon the

Church, and leave it all undone? But it

is, you will say, not of God ; the means are

a human device supplanting God's plan.

If so the question is settled ; but along

with multitudes of others we do not so

view the matter. That it is contrary to

God's Word, that is a mere human de-

vice in which there is no moving from

God is a thing to be proved, not oracularly

asserted. Unproved it is mere human

opinion, and we know no reason for re-

garding mere human opinion of more

value than human device. These differ-

ences in opinion should be settled, but how

in the nature of things, thus affirmed and

denied, is a just conclusion to be arrived at

in the absence of plain Scripture, or in the

presence of contrary interpretation of

Scripture, except by consideration of the

nature and function of the plan or agency

in dispute, taken in connection with God's

providence in preparing for it and in di-

recting and controlling it ?

But explanations do not belong

solely to us. As to whether our brethren
j

have not conceded that missionary socie-

ties under efficient supervision and con-

trol of the church session are allowable,

and only such societies as are not so con-

trolled are to be condemned, so making

the issue not against missionary societies,

but against a certain class of missionary

societies only, viz: improperly organized

and conducted missionary societies; not

against missionary societies, really and

truly, but against the administration of

some societies—we say, whether or not they

have done this we leave our readers to

judge.

Our reply has been specially to the

communication of X. X., but must go, as

far will serve, to the article of Rev. K, M.

McIntyre, also in this issue. The good

brother seems to think that missionary

societies are mere collecting agencies.

Under such a misapprehension no wonder

he sinks deeply into serious error. The

corrective is better acquaintance with

missionary societies,their nature, aims, pur-

poses, plans and actual work. In

struction on these points is what we have

been striving to impart, but not, it would

seem with great success. The proper

reply to the latter communication, indeed,

would be to republish here the editorial ot

August 28th ulto., that readers might judge

for themselves whether oi not the criti-

cisms are relevant to the drift and purport

of that article taken as a whole and in its

proper connections, but we have not room

for this. We trust our readers will not be

moved by Brother McIntyre's charge to

ban us for a lack of Presbyterianism ; we

cannot in truth bring ourselves to contem-

plate such a calamity.

And now we hope and trust that we all

understand efch other, and that nothing

but good has been evoked by this discus-

sion. Our brethren have placed their

cause before the Church and it will re-

ceive as it demands full and impartial con-

sideration, and may all result to the glory

oi God, the good of His Church and

the advancement ^f His cause throughout

the earth.
<«^<^-^

VOLUNTARY AND MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

[CorrespondeDce of the N. C. PrealyteriaD.]

Mr. Editor :—I read your editorial on the

above subject with regret. When yon, as iditor

of the N. C. Pkesbyterian, say we hold so and

so about the Church, we naturally expect the so

and so held to be genuine Presbyterianism. But

when you say we hold ibat the Church *'mu8t

employ such meaus and work by such methods,

not in themseWes sinful or improper, and not

detrimental to the interests of the kingdom, as

will effectively conduce to the accomplishment of i

the work laid upon it by the great Head of the

Church," you assume a position entirely foreign

to what I understand Presbyterianism to be.

You give what you call two categoriefl, and

then ask, to which of these do missionary socie-

ies belong? We answer, to both. For one of

the categories includes means and methidsof

human selection. Missionary societies belong to

this category, and because they belong to this

category, and not to the category of "circumstan-

tials," therefore they belong to the category of

things which usurp the functions of the Church.

According to our Form of Government, the dea-

con is the organ which Christ has appointed to

exercise the functions which human wisdom has

appointed the missionary societies to exercise.

In the organization of His Church, did Christ

overlook the need of a missionary society and

neglect to make provision for it, or did he fore-

see the intruder and provide against it ? Our

Form of Government says the lat er. And it

will be borne in mind that the question at issue is

not whether our Form of Government is right*

but whether missionary societies have a right to

existence under it.

Your position, as I understand it, is that the

Great Head of the Church has laid down for the

government of His Church only general princi-

ples, leaving the details to human discretion.

We have not so learned Presbyterianism. Doubt-

less you have the consolation of being not alone

in your error, (?) as it is the fruitful source of

missionary and other societies adminicle to the

Church, so popular in these modern times. But

to return to the argument. There are two kinds

of general principles, regulative and constitu-

tive. According to our standards, Christ gnve to

His Church not only regulative, but constitutive

principle^ determining not only the general ends

to be reached, but also the concrete forms by

which they are to be reached, leaving to the

Church no discretion or room for exercise of her

own wibdom and judgment in the selection ol

methods, except what is included in the ''circum-

stances" "common" to the "'actions" and "socie-

ties" prescribed.—Form of Government, Chap.

V, Sec. II, Par. II.

Since voluntary and missicinary societies do

not belong to the category of "circumstancen,"

therefore they are excluded from the things

aboui which the Church may exercise her own

discretion. They are not only not mere circum-

stantials, but positive institutions, distiuct organ-

isms, with "actions" of their own, and concomi-

tant "circumstances" of their own. The Church

therefore goes beyond her limits and udds agen-

cies which Christ commands hhail not be added,

when she goes about to select means, instrumen-

talities and agencies over and above those which

her great Head has prescribed. The Church has

nothing to do with deciding whether a means or

method which she may employ "is in itself siiiful

or detrimental to the interest of the kingdom, or

will efiectively conduce to the accomplishmeni of

her work." There is nothing to do wiih this in-

quiry about methods, outside of circumstantials.

Once admit that the Church may go beyond 'the

circumstances common to the actions and societies"

which Christ has prescribed, and there is no end

to the inventions ol human wi&dom that may be

added. These "circumstances" constitute the

sphere of the (Jhurch's discretion, and the

Church's discretion constitutes the sphere of

things to be determined by their fruits. If this

sphere is loo little (the sphere of "circumstan-

lials"), ihe thing to do is to change "the book"

and make a larger sphere which we may not p.iss

over. Once the Church passes over the limits

prescribed, she is in the slijugh of ecclesiatiical

utilitarianism, in which you are now floundering

in the vain eflort to decide "the greatest good."

I am sorry that the brethren who defend the

overture tsuflertd themselves to be betrayed here

into the hands of their enemies, looking up and

putting into their hands the jaw-bone to slay

ibemseives with. In morals, the right will se-

cure the greatest good and the wrong the greatest

evil. But we do not determine the right or

wrong ot an action, or course of conduct, by calcu-

lations of the good or evil Iruit it may bear.

It we would, we could not do this, even by the

aid of Beutham's Moral Arithmeiic. The cal-

culations would run into such an intinite number

of intinitesbimals of doubt and uncertainty as to

leave us lost in hopeless despair. No more can

we determine, from the fruit they bear, which is

the right and which is the wrong method by

which to carry on ihe work of the Church. Our

Lord, in His mercy, has not left us upon this sea

of doubt and uncertainty—struggling in vain to

determine the right method by a calculation of

the fruit it is likely to bear. Instead of this, He
has told us what methods are right, and being

right will bear the most iruit. Perhaps few texts

are more perversely applied than that which

says, "by their fruits ye shall know ihem."

Without stopping to comment on this here, it is

clear that this was not intended to apply to

church government in buch a sense that "what is

not prohibited is lawful," and mutt be used, il

found on experiment, to be fruitful. Versus this,

the Presbyterian doctrine is that that which is

not commanded "either in express words or by

good and necessary consequence," is prohibited.

Presbyterians have faith in the efficiency of iheir

methods, because ihey are appointed ot G^d, and

"our boast has always been that our Church is

adequate, as organized in the Scriptures, to do all

the work which Christ has commissioned her to

do." If we lose faith in this adequacy of our

Church in her jus divinum methods, and go about

in search of additional methods which to our wis-

dom and prudence may seem to be efficient helps

to these, we will throw away our birthright and

appear in the rags and tatters of an ecclesiairtical

eclecticism, reproachful to that divine organiza-

tion which we profess to have received from our

Loid.

The fact that a measure or method succeeds is

no proof thafr it is right or that God approves of

it as the best method. Our Methodist and Bap-

tist brethren succeed right well with methods

many of which we say Christ has not appointed.

A church may be a true church with an organi-

zation crippled with many a human invention,

just as a man may be a true Christian with a

Christian character maried for want of the recep-

tion of many a truth essential to the measure of

the stature of perfectness in Christ. The irre

sponsible evangelist, a comet shooting wild

through the spiritual kingdom, attracts more at-

tention by his spasmodic success than all the fixed

stars in the realm, just as the missionary society

reports more money in one year than the old

sturdy methods of the Church do in a long time.

But to undertake to calculate the evil ihat, in the

long run, will result here and there, from these

spasmodic measures, is just the impossibility of

trying to calculate the various tendencies and

bearings of a specified course of conduct amid an

innumerable number of unexpected occurrences

and circumstances, to prove that that course ol

conduct will result in the greatest good. So that

^he moralists are in their geiieration wiser than

the children of light. The philosophy of the

success of human expedients, under divine

methods rejected, is not necessary to the argu

ment. The fact is daily before our eyes. In

deference to our infirmities God does allow u->

rejecting His methods, apparently at least, to suc-

ceed with those of our own choosing. Instances

of this have occurred all along down though the

ages; Jacob and his mother deceiving Isaac;

Israel rejecting Gcd iheir king, and succeeding

with a government of their own choosing, &".»

down to the diflferent denominations of the pres-

ent day. Whatever be the explanation of the

success of human methods whether in themselves

right or in themselves wrong—there are instances

of success in both kinds—we, as Presbyterians,

hold that Gcd has given ns our system of church
government—ecclesiology—just as truly as He
has has given us our doctrines—theology. All

the means, methods, instrumentalities and agen-
cies of our church government "are either ex-

pressly set down in Scripture, or by good and
necessary consequences may be deduced there,

from; and to which things He commands that

nothing be added, ?.nd that from them naugnt be

taken away." 'They (church coorts) have power
to establish rules for the government, discipline,

worship and extension of the Church, which must
be agreeable to doctrines relating thereto con-

tained in the Scrip urep, tne circumstantial de-

tails only of these matters being left to the Christ-

ian -prudt-nce and wisdom of church officers and
courts."

Now if the society lovers wish to edge them-

selves in under the provision of circumstantials,

the only place where they can edge in, then the

deacons might resolve themselves into a 'Dea"

cons' Missionary Society," admitting all the pri-

vate members that might agree to work ui.der

their direction ; alto into a "Deacons' Salary

Raising Society" and a "Deacons' Educational

Society," and so on ad libitum. The elders also

might resolve themselves into an '"Elders' Bible

Reading and Prayer Union Society.'' This

already is quite a respectable society, if members

and zeal constitute respectability. Alto into an

'Elders' Oversight Society," &c., on as far as

the way might seem clear. And if this would

not suffice, the preachers might organize them-

selves into a "Preachers' Preaching Society," ad-

mitting all the private members that might be

willing to join and wo»-k—preach

—

under their di

rections ; also into "'Preachers' Pastoral Visiting

Society." And in order to keep up the idea of

the unity of the Church, preachers and elders

might organize themselves into a "Preachers' and

Elders' Sessional Society," admitting all the pri

vate members that might be willing to work un-

der their direction ; also a "Preachers' and

Elders' Presbyterial Union Society," and so on to

a 'General Assembly Society." If you say all

this is idiocy, then say it is idiocy to edge in

societies under the head of circumstantials. And
if they can't get in there, there is nowhere that

they can, until the limits of discretion are mide
wider. But I suppose my space is more than oc-

cupied. K. M. McIktyre.

rule and so also as to be perpetuated
"lodifitd

BY WHAT RULE ?

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. J DiTOR:—It seems that the discussion be

tween us "on voluntary societies within and with-

out the Church," has simmered down to two

points. (1) By what rule are the said societies

to be judged ? By what is seen of it in "practical

operation and results" as parts and parcels of that

"most holy, wise and powerful Providence by

which God preserves and governs all His crea-

tures and all their actions ?" Or by His infalli-

ble Word as interpreted by the standards of our

Church ? If we understand your last editorial

you accept the former as your rule, while we most

emphatically hold to the latter. You approve of

Sabbath-schools, because you think you can see

—

"from their practical operation, &c,"—"that when

the fitness of time had come God put it into the

heart of Robert Raikes to gather the ragged

children of Gloucester into schools on the Sab

bath." We approve of those Sabbath schools and

those only that are the Church ot Christ studying

and teaching the Word of God—because the

Bible declares the Church is its "pillar and ground

of the truth." You believe in the Y. M. C. A.'s

because you think you can see that the time had

come and God put it into the heart of Geo. Wil-

liams to save young men by organizing the first

Y M. C. A.

We do not believe in the Y. M.'C. A's as evan-

gelistic agencies to save either young or old men,

because we believe God is wiser than man or any

set of men, and that His Word as interpreted by

our standards teaches that the Church with its

ordinances, officers, «&c., is the sole agency which

Christ has ordained for evangelizing the world

&c., &c. We believe in the great xvork of For-

eign Missions, not because the eflforts of Carey in

spite of divers obstacles and fatalistic objections

suggested by a nameless brother—gave a new im-

pulse to that great cause. Because a greater

being than Carey expressly commanded, "Go
preach my Gospel to every creature." In this

connection, Mr. Editor, we beg to ask you, with
all deference, do you think you can see from the
number o( converts, backsliders reclaimed, &c.,

as results of the public preaching of godly women
that "the fitness of time had come when God put
it into the heart" of the consecrated women, who
inaugurated the modern crusade of woman preach-
ing, &c. (2) The difference between committees
and "voluntary societies within and without the
Church."

You say there is no difference in principle and
we have given away our cause where we allow a
commi««e—"Shades of Thornwell !" was all that
discussion about boards aud committe s,a conten-
tion for the difference between "tweedle-dee and
tweedledum?" But even such boards were ap-
pointed by the Church and lived and continued
in being by the pe-iodical re-appointmet of the
Church. But the societies we are opposing, are
'Voluntary," and are either without the Church
and independent of it, being "visibly distinct iu
organization and existence from the organized
Church," or within "the Church, and seek
through the direction and control of sessions to
be associated with ihe Church and to be recog-
nized as agencies for doing its work, and which
may by their own choice and act be combined in
presbyterial unions." As e. g., the said societies
m Fayetteville Presbytery, accoiding to the an-
nouncement in your last issue, are now seeking to
do. Now if you know a society—that i^ not -vol-
untary"—but formed by the "powers that be" in
the Church, "with reference to such work as per-
tains to the Church in its organized capacity, and
18 80 under the immediate direction and control of
the session as to be entirely subject to its official

and dissolved at the option of this court of KChurch."—we do not condemn it. Or if
know a society thatJ-began as "volnniary » &

^^^

afterwards seeing the error of its ways, surrenr'^
ed, and is now the creature agency or hand of 7
session. We condemn it not, but if we had 'k^
authority would say as Jesus said,. Go and^i
more." If you know committees that are "v 'i^

^^

tary," self-perpetuating, &c., &c., and such""'
seek by their own choice to be combined in

**

byterial unions, &c., we condemn them.
^'^^^'

No fir— it is not the name—"what's •

name?" but the 'saucy thing" contemplated"
.'

our searching overture.
'^

We would like to say something- about vou
•

timation or raiht-r assumption, that if the th r i
should not encourage "voluntary societies " ..j*^

'

vout women," not a few, and workers -Jf b,
.t

sexes and all ages would have to cease iuilincr'<'

the King," as if there were no other waV'^
which they could or would labor for the V

'^

except in such societies. But we are so profound
ly grateful for the space you have alreadv

all,,

*

ed us in you valuable paper—that wecannotvec^
ture to ask your to publish another line qq tr«

ubject, if you will just let the people of God
this our last r joinder. >^ y

TO THE PRESBYTERY OF ORANGE.

My Dear Brethren :

At the last meeting of oui Presbyterv I «.

appointed Agent of Publication, and as such I

beg leave to call your attention to several im.

portant particulars relative to the work of puhii-

cation.

(1.) Our Manual says: "The Presbytery
shall

appoint one of its members to look after ihe ia-

terestsof the Publication cause within its bound

and to be corresponding member of Assembly's

Committee. He shall also have the siipervisba

of colportage work in the bounds of the Preslv.

tery and it shall be his duty to look out and em-

ploy whenever the Presbytery deems it exne-

dient, agents to carry our books to the doors uf

our people, and to distribute tracts, Bibles and

small volumes among the ignorant and desiituLe

throughout the Presbytery." Our duties are thus

defined. Who can estimate the good that has

been done by the judicious distribution of Biblej

and tracts? Brethren, can we not eniplov ao

agent, for a part of his time at least, to can?

Presbyterian literature to our vast uniilled Home

Mission fields? It would be (xcellent preparanoc

for the coming of an evangelist or pastor.

(2.) We desire to emphas-ize what our General

Assembly's Committee says concerning its own

issues. ' Evangelists can obtain a full supply of

tracts and books for gratuitous distribution ic

their fields of labor." 'Applications must be

made, stating what is needed, and have tie en-

dorsement of the chairman of Publication for ihe

Presbytery where the applicant resides."

"Five dollars worth of tracts will be sent free.

to ministers of our churches, for distribution, upon

their own application."

Now, for the year ending March 31st, 18S9, our

Presbytery contributed only $199.00 to the cause

of Publication. Of our 69 churches, only 36 gave

any;hing. Eleven of those that did contribute

aggregating a membership of 67'2, gave odj

$1.00 each. If there is a Presbytery in the Stale

that should feel the importance of the cause of

Publication, it is the Presbytery of Orange, in

which we have so much uncultivated territory.

We cannot send ministers to all these people, Imt

we can preach to multitudes by distributing trartj

and using the colporteur.

Fraternally,

E. P. Davi>.

THE OUTGOING MISSIONARIES m THE NEED.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In a few week from this time 6fieen mission-

aries of our Church will leave this country for

the foreign mission field—ten of them going vUt

for the first time. Others are expected to go out

before the fiscal year ends. It is a high honor

which our Lord and Saviour puts upon H::

Church in thus calling some of her choicest scr.;

and daughters to be His messengers to the

heathen. The increase of the force also adds to

our responsibility and to the expense of tbe

work.

There was no increase of financial opportumt.''

for the work of Foreign Missions when the last

General Assembly directed that a collection for

the caute should be taken up in all our churches

on the first Sabbath of October, or as soon there-

after as practicable. For some years it had l^o

evident that the collection in May did not suffice

to meet the exigencies of this work. The '«°

eral Ast-embly has authorized two special app**'

for free will offerin>.s one in October, theotb^r

in February. The last General Assembiy ju<|2^^

that a collection in October would be the ejii^^i'

lent of the two special appeals, and ordered i^a^

it should take their place. Thi.« collection, W-"''

fore, lays no new burden on the Church.
^ _

The collection of last May failed to yie.^»|

much for the Foreign Mission work as ihatj

the year before by $3,500. We know of do '''

son for this decline save that an Impres-'O" ^

-

abroad that the treasury of Foreign -^^'^"^'^'

^^^

in a prosperous state, and some of our cni.r*^

^

seemed not to feel the necessity of vaM'^

strenuous effort. Had it not been tor

ciesthat came in, the treasury wouM :

em

some
!^i-.

have bee-J

s inai came in, luc iirarm/ -• -
i nu''"'

.^barrassed. But legacies are occasional '_;

and any signs of failing in the regular con

tionsofthe churches must bear a ^^ripO^ a-^^.^

It is earnestly hoped, therefore, that oow^^
^

October collection every church will do lt^^^

^^^

The advantage of the use of «'".''^:''''

'^--fc-

leaflets in taking up the Foreign Mi^>ic
^^^^^.^

tion has been extensively 8^^^^° '"
'^

^^,^'
'aj!

ence of many ot our most efficient pa?
['^^.\\xg

churches wishing to use them in
'^^^^'^^j^j^rci

collections will please writp at once to e

the undersigned. P. O. Box o--*, -

Tenn.
^^^^^^^^^"^[['h. Hoi-^^>'

b. C. Ra>ki>'

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 17th, 18S9.

«=** "(
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BY TBE WiY.

TVflth is always sad. Its coming means

s odering of those ties that most close-

^^^Jrap th^ ^^^^^
'

^^ ""^*°^ anguish inex-

'^ ^
kIp and trouble and sorrow unkoow-

P
^ave to those who have suffered the

*^
Vexp^rience it always brings. Death •

^ ...v^ «ad, but never so sad as when it

'

eg to cal^ ^^^y ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^°^ ^^^ ^^^

^. entered upon its threshold full of prom-
••"'

J ill full enjoyment of means for use-

that we are willing to sell tickets at the usual re
duced rates given to meetings of this character,
from points m North Carolina. 1 will take the
maiter up and have the dates arrangtd.

F. W. Clark,
G P A

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley : "I beg* to say
that we will issue the ubual reduced rates to par
ties attending Synod of North Carolina at Char-
lotte, N. C, Oct. 8lh.

W. E. Kyle,

J T, .
G. P. A.

Associated Railwavs of Virginia and Caro-
"We have authorized round trip rates

iinas

To

:urecoiii

Mii. MACuiiE M. HoLLADAY, died on

lav, 'ilst inst., at the residence ot her

Mr. George W. Williams, in this

'

nil the attractions of person that na-

Id bestow, were added a joyous dis

•fi,,n aiul lovable maLn«.r8 that en-

red her to those within the circle of

iiainiance. With means abundantly at

r
disposal her band was open to the poor,

nd to those who had no helper. She did

^ fofcret the one thing needful. In the

bloom of her youth she took the

to her heart, and for some years

he had been a member of the First Pres

'r)vteriiiu
church of this city.

^Idom has announcement of death,

under such peaceful, though unexpected

circumstances, so moved in sympathy not

qqIv her church, but the entire commu-

Diiy.

To God's loving care are commended the

bereaved husband and parents, and the

tender babes.

"The earlv called are the early blest."

very

javiour

from all points in North Carolina to Charlotte,
account of the Synod." Sol. Haas.

TrufEc Manager.
Delegates returning via Willii'.mston, N. C,

from the meeting of the Synod at Charlotte, will
be charged one-half (are until October 19lh, they
having paid full fare going.

H. C. HuDGiNS, G. P. A.

The Synod of T»^XH8 will meet in Sherman,
Texas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1889, at 7: 30
o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,

S.ated Clerk.

' The Synod of Memphis will meet in Collier-
ville, Tenn., November 6lh, 1869, at 7 p. m,

J. D. Leslie,
Stated Clerk.

The Synod of South Carolina will meet
Spartaiiburg, Friday, October 28ih, at 8 p. m.

Tho8. H. Law,
Stated CUrk.

at

r

Wt invite corre^ondetice from all jjoinUy

specially in the Smith, \oith news in as briej

compass as possible^ for this department oj

the paper.

We have from "W. S. L." one of those

charming letters he so well knows how to

write, but it is crowded out this week. The

pleasure has to be reserved, but our read-

ers will welcome it next week.

.Just at present the Irish Horie Rulers

are declaring they will make no conces-

siuns to Balfour, notwithstanding the sop

he proposes to give to Romanism. But

the Pope may have something to say to

that. WiNDTHORST, in the German Parlia-

ment, vapored vigorously enough for a

while, when the Pope traded him off" to

Bismarck, the leader's bitterest opponent ;

but it ended in obeying the Pope's orders.

What a Romanist does in politics may not

be what he would like to do, but it inevi-

tably is what the Pope, directly or through

the hierarchy, orders him to do.

We sincerely trust that the mob who, in

dtfiance of all law, took out two men from

the lawful and proper authorities and

lynched them will be brought to trial and

receive condign punishment. In these col-

umns we have heretofore unsparingly de-

nouced lynch-law, as altogether wrong in

principle. Still does not the growth of a

disposition on the [part of mobs to take

law into thtir own hands, and the indiffer-

ence of the public to this, argue a lack (

f

coiifideuce in the adminstration of justice?

and isn't this phase of the subject worthy

of some consideration ?

Our northern brethren having taken up

the Confession of Faith with a view to re-

vision, the discussion already is drifting

into suggestions of the propriety of amend-

ing the Shorter Catechism. The first ques-

tion upon which amendment is proposed is
;

What is God ? The objection is that it ig

not suflficiently comprehensive. What

next ?

MEETINGS'OF PRK8BYTSRIES.

The Presbytery of Wilmington will meet in

Oarkton at 11 a. m., the 4th of Oct. 1888.

A. McFadyen,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Red River is to meet in Mon-
roe, La., Oct. 3a, 1889, at 7 : 30 p. to.

Cyrus Harrington,
Stated Clerk.

Presbytery of Harmony will meet at Sumter

October 4ih, 8 p. m.
W. A. Grego,

Stated Clerk.

north CAROLINA.

A little blind girl said not to be of entire sound
mind from ill health, crawled through a window
of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylum at Raleigh,
upon a porch about two stories from the ground.
From this she fell to the ground and died in half
an hour from injuries rect^ived.

Four cars of negro ^migrants to Kansas and the
Mississippi bottoms left Wilmington on Tuesday
night.

Statesville LaTjrfmoj^: Mr. Thos. McConnell,
of Mt. Ulla, Rowan county, sends us some leaves

from a tea plant which is growing on his farm
and j^hich is four leet two inches high. The
leaves are ljx4^ inches and hav6 all the fra-

grance of the Chinese tea. Mr. McConnell writes

that as good tea can be grown in North Carolina
as cun be imported ; he has tried it, and he says

it will grow well in any rich place without culti-

vation.

Raleigh is to have a union depot for the Rich-
mond & Danville and Raleigh & Gaston rail-

roads thai will cost $50,000.

Mr. A. B Caudle, <f Monroe, has had granted

to him in England letters patent on a sash-lock

and burglar proof alarm.

Is your 'ubscription paid ?

The Raleigh wagon factory is in o(>eration and
will soon turn out eight wagons a day.

The business on the C F. & Y. V. railroad has

so incr^a&ed as to require a through freight train

additional.

Great is the fall of Flack, late chief of Tam-
many. He has not only been dethroneH, but

compelled to resign as a member of the commit-

tee of twenty-four. His wickedness shocks even

Tammany.

An attempt has been made by the defence in

the Cronin case at Chicago to lay the whole

crime upon emissaries of the British government.

The plot was well laid, but seenos to have fallen

to pieces as ^oon as exposed to light.

A tract of land in North Carolina is to be pur-

chased and Geronimo and his band of Indians,

now confined in Mt. Vernon barracks, will be

moved thither: So reported.

New frauds discovered in Louisiana in connec-

tion with State securities.

Several young ladies in a wagon undertook to

ford a swollen stream near Purcellsville, Va.
Two of them in fright jumped into the water and
were drowned. The others reached the shore in

safety.

The Georgia Legislature has passed a law
against cigarette sales. The Savannah Neus SAy< :

The law provides that no person hhall sell, fur-

nish, give or provide any minor or minors with

cigarettes, tobacco, cigarette paper, or any sub-

stitute therefor. The penalty shall be that pro-

vided for misdrmeanor', which is imprisonment
for not more than a vear or fine of not exceeding
$1,000, or both.

Strike in a hoe factory at Holbrook, Mass.
Over 150 hands -re out.

Snow at fifteen rliflerent points in New York
State and New Hampshire on Wednesday, 19th.

S| ecial to the New Orleans Picayune from
Helens', Ark , reports that the worms are doing
damsige to ihe cotton beyond all former calcula-

tions.

. Excellent cotton reports from Louisiana. Fine
weather for picking, and worms doing very little

damage.

Weather cool and dry last Thursday near
Effingham, Ga. Crops generally good, eicept
sugar cane and sweet potatoes.

FOREIGN.

Heavy fall of snow throughout Austria last

Wednesday, 19th inst.

A heavy norther at Very Cruz, Mexico, on
Wednesday of last week, and weather very cold-

King of Poi:lugal reported seriously ill.

On Thursday last, the nineteenth anniversary of

the entry of ihe Italian troops into Rcme was
appropriately celebrated. A time of great re

joicing.

On Friday last, several thousand tons of rock

slid from Cap Diamond, 300 feet into Chaplain
81 ret t, Quebec, Canada, demolishing seven build-

ings in its course, and burying some two hundred
bodies in the debris.

British warship Lily struck a rock off Point

Armon, on the coast of New Fcui dland, last

Tiuirfday and sank. Seven of her crew were

lost.

On 31sl Aoiu-t. .; J.s- !,oni<>, 'rvdu Dile." on
Moore's Creek, in P.Mider oouniy, Mr..JA\*ES P.

MOORE, in the 77ih vt^r o( his «$:•». Mr. Moore
was a man of fitr piinciplt^, eager to know the

right and the t';zlii tii:iiiii«iii He ^*a^ f>r many
years a c<)n^i^t^•;!l dj' m''- r <if the Prestiyterian

church at Moore's Cr»iek, (now Caswell church).

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

-OF-

dpj»f niu

lid

"prved his church
infirmiiie? of age
b itid i<>r)^r in his

awav as he had lived.

•I'l

Hp Was t-l»fffd npj»rnn

faittifnily u'-'il ^••••-
< .-•-

pr^-vet:!- d. 1 1- -mII •• li

last sickne>s, and |.««-«e»t

trusting in Je^us. He leaves a widow ;«nd four

sons with a ho?t of tricuds acd kindred to mourn
their los«. Bm wr lieli»vt that we "sorrow not

as those who have no l)0p»-." May the Lord com-
fort those wlio tiKiiirn, and m;iy His grace be suf

ficient for thtm. Pastor.

At his residence, iu Gasion county, N. C, Sept.

3d 1889. there passi (i from lime to eternitv the

ransomed spirit f ANTHONY TITMAN.' He
w:<s born April 14 h, 1823, aid was therefore in

his b7th year. On Dictmber 2;1, 1848, he was
united in narriageto Mist- Ann C. Hawkins, with

whom he lived h;ippil\ for more than forty years.

Mr. Tiiman unitea with New Hope Presbyterian

church November 24tb, 1878, and adorned his

profest-ion with a mo><l godly walk and conversa

tion. He was a faiiliful husband, an honored
citizen, a good neighbor, and a quiet, humble, con-

sistent follower o; the Lord Jesus Chnt^t. His
end was peace. Pastor.

In Goldsboro, September 17ih, 1889, Mr. W.
H. WILLIAMS, of Duplin county. For seve-

ral years he has been an invalid, and his death

was not a surprise to his friends. Mr. Williams
was a little past fifty years of age—a j^entleman

of liberal education, varied readinfeand much in

PUBLICATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled bv Rev. t harles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psahns and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1

Half Russia Calf, red edge* 1

Flexible leather, gilt edge«« 1

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edge? 2

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4

HYMN edition.

Full cloth :

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Rot)inson, is now ofTered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net,

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice ^ .76

Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25
telligence, but being wholly unobtrusive, and of Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

OO
25
50
25
25

50

great modesty, he did not pas; with the world for

his true worth. And yet all who knew him re-
'

cogniztd in him a gentleman of high type. For
a number of years he has been an elder in the

|

Kenansville church He wa< received under the

ministry of Dr. J. M. Spruot, and very striking-

ly reflected the modest worth of that great and

good man. M.

At his home on Rock6sh in Cumberland coun-

ty, August 20th, 1889, Mr. DANIEL BLACK,
in the 84th year of his age. Mr. Black was a

native of he Island of Jura, Argylshire, Scot-

land, and came to America in 1842. He was a

man of firm and decided character, generous and

kind in disposition, and full of energy and close

application to busines'. He was a member of the

Presbyterian church in Scotland, brought hiscer-

tific.ite with him to Galaiia and transferred to

Philippi church when it was organized. He died

in the hope of a blessed immortality. "Blessed

are the dead who die in the Lord." A.

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec*y and Treas.

oundered in

lives lost.

the Irish sea

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the First Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

1^'??>, at 7: 30 o'clock p. m.
J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

The Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Pre^byterian church

a^ 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 1^89.

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

All ministers and elders proposing to attend

the meeting of the Synod of North Carolina,

which meets iu the First Presbyterian church,

< hurch, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, October

^th, 1889, are requested to notify the undersigned

as soon as possible.

R. E. Cochrane,
Chairman of Committee.

Kev. J. Alston Ramsay, Stated Clerk says: I

^i^^K to send you for publication, the answers

from various railroads concerning rate to Synod,

as fast as ihey are received. Below I give those

from the only roads which have as yet replied

:

"^aboard Air Line : "I have yours of the 14Ui

and also yours of the same date to Mr. J. W.
^fown, asking reduced rates to the meeting of

'"^yood in Charlotte, on Oct. 8tb, and beg to say

Winston Republican : The hands at work lay-

ing j^raniie block around the court house square

at Winston struck for higher wages Monday.
They were receiving 75 cents a day and wanted

it increased to $1 25. The town commi8*»ioner8

refuse to accede to the request and the work hung
fire until a new force of hands could be employed,

which was done Wednesday.

The old mint building of Charlotte, said to have

had not a dollar of repairs in years, is to have

$10,000 expended upon it.

Winston Republican: We are informed by Col.

F. H. Fries that the iron rails have been pur-

chased for the Roanoke and Southern between

Walnut Cove and Madison, and that track laying

will b'^gin now in a very short lime.

Maxton Union: Some of our largest farmers

report that iheir cotton crop is being attacked by

the boll worm. Where cotton is late they are

very destructive. We hope the damage may not

be as serious as supposed.

The city of Raleigh sold Wednesday $50,000

of improvement bonds to Gustavus Ober, of Bal-

timore, at $106^.

Raleigh Call : A letter wa« received here yes-

terday, by a friend, from Mr. Hal M. 'Vorth, of

Worthville, giving among other things an ac-

count of the killing of a huge rattlesnake which

was firs*, discovered playing with two little

children. The reptile was killed in the yard of

Mr. Galling, who resides six miles from Ashe-

boro. Mr. Galling was almost paralyzed to see,

on the d^y in question, his two youngest children

playing in high glee with the huge rattler. He
was fortunate to be able to kill it before its anger

was aroused towards the little ones who were

playing with and caressing it, all unconscious of

its deadly nature. When killed his snakeship

was measured and developed a length of seven

and one half feet, and was found to have twelve

rattles and two buttons.

The C. F. & Y. V. railroad is progressing

finely; twenty-three mi'.es of track have been

laid between Wilmington and Fayetteville, and

arrangements are making for a steamer to ferry

between Wilmington and Point Peter, the termi-

nus of the track.

Mr. Julian S. Carr, of Durham, generously

offers, says the Newt and Observer, to pay for cov-

ing the roof of one wing of the Exposition build-

ing if the citizens of Raleigh will raise money to

coverih6 other two wings. The whole building

is' likely to be needed for the Fair.

Mayor Grant, of New York, asks Mayor

Thompson, o* Raleigh, how the latter city stands

on the matter of the World's Exposition, as be-

tween Washington and New York. The News

and Observer asks the citizens to send in notifica-

tions of their wishes, it being under8to».d that

nothing will be done until Raleigh is heard

•from.

DOME.MTIC.

Hullers have been patented which, it is said,

will hull rice on the field and "relegate rice-

mills to the rear." A Brazilian invented the

machine and it is to be practically tested in the

farms of the Ogeechee river in Georgia, by par-

ties who brought the patent from Brazil.

Trustees of the first mortgage of the Norfolk

and Southern Railway Company have filed a bill

for foreclosure in the United States C-rcuil Court.

Prof. Elias Loomis bequeathed some $250,000

to Yale University.

A cloud-burst at Harrisonburg, Va., on last

Thursday, flooded the cellars and did much

damage.

Strenuous efforts are making to have the

World's Fair of 1892 in St. Louis. St. Joseph is

adopting resolurioop.

Earthquake in Santa Anna, Cal., on Wednes-

day of last wet^k.

Steamer Florence
last Thunday. Nine

Russia is arranging for a military administra-

tion lo replace civil officials on the railroads in

case of war.

Sev*ral dt-aihs have occurred in the garrison

at ' airo, Egypt, Irom er»leric fcvtr.

Cholera at Cagiiad, and spreading in western

Persia.

Gen. Bnulan^er has issued another manifesto

—

violent and said lo be final.

FOR

WEEK ENDING : EPT. 24. 1889.

Spirits Turpentini:—Wednesday (18th) and

until Monday, 45 cents ; Monday 44^ ; Tuesday

at close of this report, 44 cents bid.

Rosin—Strained 75 cents and Good Strained

80 cents— tirm.

Crude Tui.pentine.— Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1 85.

Coi-TON—Wednesday, (18th) Middling 10|;

Thursday 10 7 16; since lOJ cents.

Timber.—7N0 special change. Prices firm and

very little timber arriving.

THE .A.C1MEE

MANCFACTUROG COMPAKY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

vriLM:iivoTor^,. iv. c.

Moors captured a Spanish vessel off Morocco
ano carried the sailors into the interior, it is sup-

posed to be sold as slaves. 8pain promptly de-

mands their release of the Sultan of Morocco, and

has sent a fleet to enforce the demand.

A. T. Preece, chief electrician of the British

posioffice department, said before the British As-

sociation thut it was impossible to get a current

of electricity that will infallibly kill a man, and

that the New York kw for executing criminals

by electricity will have to be repealed.

The leaders of the German party in Bohemia
cot:demn the proposal to make Emperor Francis

Jo8» ph king of Bohtmia.

(.Jreek protests to the Porte against severity of

the Governor of Crete.

The Bouten sugar refinery at Bordeaux, France,

was burned larst week. Loss 250 000 francs.

The August floods in Japan destroyed 10,000

people. Many hamlets were entirely submerged.

The London strikes ended. The employers

m.ike some concessions. The returning work-

man tried to drive away those who had refused

to strike, but were compelled to desist.

The people of Naples en masse turned out to

welcome Premier Crispi on a recent visit there.

Reported that the Pope has exc^mmunicated

King Humbert and Queen Marguerite, and all

communination between the Vatican and the

Quirinal has ceased.

King Meneleke of Shoa is making preparations

lo be crowned Emperor of Abysinia.

T

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County—Superior Court.

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pearsall.]

partners, trading as Hall ]
Plaintiffs,

& Pearsall. 5

against f

Kedar Bryan T. K. Bryan, I

Defendants.
James A. Bryan. J

IHIS is a motion made for have to i«8ue txe-

cution under judgment obtained in the above

cause and docketed in our Superior Court, Nov.

18ih, 1885, tor the sum of $165 28, with interest

from December 15th, 1878, and it being made to

appear that the said defendants, Kedar Bryan,,

T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, are non-resi-

dents and cannot after due dilieence be found in

this State, now this is to command the said de-

fendants to appear at my office at the Court House

in the City of Wilmington, N. ., on the 6th day

November 1889, at 10 o'clock a. ra., to show cause,

if any they have, why execution should not issue

thereon.
Given under my hand and official seal

I
Seal ] at office in Wilmington, this 21st day of

September, A. D, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate^ from reliable parties using oor

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

M:Aicit.iEr>.

No notice of a marria^ or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's father, near Me-
bane, September 12th, 1889, by Rev. S. H. Ches-

ter, Mr. JOSEPH A. TATE and Miss METTA
SELLERS.

At the residence of Capt. P. O. Carlton, States-

ville, N. C. Sept. 17th, 1889, by Rev. W. A.Wood,
D.D., Dr. M. W. HILL and Miss ISABELLA
BOGER.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

TT^ALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
For catalogue or any information, apply t« the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

25,000 SOLO
For introductioa we will seU the

Ladies' Frleod Waslier
at cost( where there are no agents).
Ten days trial. Acenta make
•5 to fl O CDCC I ' costs you
perUAT. rnCE nothing if
It does not excel in quality and
uantity of work . Circulars free.

.LBATES&Bfi0.,DAYT0H4).

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR. BOYS AIVI> OII^LS,
HUNIERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for the future. Come at the

beginning of thp session and lake an even start in

the race. Healthy location ; new buildings un-

der contract; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalojiue.

HUGH A. GREY,
PrincipaL

MAGIC LANTERNS

1>IEI>.

_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces^ of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Mrs. CHRISTIAN McNEILL McFADYEN
died July 29th, 1889. She was married to Archie

Buie McFadyen, June 17lh, 1832, professed faith

in Christ in early life—was born July 22d, 1810.

Mrs. McFadyen was a consistent and useful

member of Big Rockfish church, Fayetteville

Presbytery. The mother of nine children, who
are active laborers in the service of Christ. One
of them, Rev. A. McFadyen, of Clarkton, is one

of the sincerest Gospel preachers in the Synod of

North Carolina. Truly her life was not in vain.

Her children will miss her wise counsel. Her
church will miss her moral and religious support.

Her minister her prayeis and encouraging words.

J. S. Black.

At "Woodston," Charlott*», N. C, at 6 p. m., of

17th September, 1889. SUSAN NYE. aged 22

years, eldest daughter of Dr. E. Nye and Mrs.

Bessie C. Hutchison. An humble, gentle Chris-

tian ; thoAe who knew, loved her.

AND STEREOPTICONS
,VM of olivet teach*

ing_ for Colleges, Schools and saB^ajr
fford the beat and cheapest

-Sell
^hool^.

art,KieDce, hiBtory, religion and traTcl, is immense. For HomjB Amuaement and Parlor Enfertain-
ment. etc., nothine can be found as instmctive or amusing, while Charcta Enter-
tainments, Public Ex- Y^ /k^rr XST^T T l"J&2l''SS^
liibitions and Popular WfA^ JL \w XaMaMA* VT^^^

^

Illustrated Lectures^ f^* V-*., a^!^^Z* I^h .iT^ ail
$plendid Hdidav prenent. We are the lanrest mannfactnrera and dealen, and rtip to ail

parts of the worlcL If yon wish to know how tolprder, how to copdnrt PariOT Entertam-

ments for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAILING MONEY,
send 08 yonr name and address on a postal card

" "' mul yoi(naming this papert, and we will mail you our

McAIXISTEB, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y. City,:m PAGE BOOK FREE

MID-SUMMER PRICES I

!

-:o:-

-:o:-

MAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP) R NOW TH.AN AT ANY SEASON.

We are getting ready for

FA.1L.L BUSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

An Inventory.

So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve yoo in the great variety of

DRY GOODS ASiD CARPETS,

And a thousand and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and letters. A
disposition to please all.

July 1889.

R. n. MCIIVTIRE9
WILMINGTON, N. C.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A BEAOTIFUL WOMAN.

Id a liitle while house on a hillside ^reen

Lives a beautiful woruaD as ever was seen
;

Id the sixty-five years she has liveH I may say,

She's been growing naore beautiful every day.

Yuu do not believe it ? Ask Susie, my sister.

She's the very first person that ever had kissed

her,

And if ghft'd not nursed her by bight and by day.

Poor Sue would have been in a very bad way.

I can bring other witnetses whom yotv may face,

They will tell yon the same— ihey were in the

same case,

"Has she lovers?" Yes, tu rely ! No less than

eleven I

She has seven on earth and four more up in

heaven,

Her hair i? so beanlifn!—faded and thin,

Thtre are beautiful wrinkles from forehead to

chin.

Her eyes tre as charming, as charming can be,

When she looks o'er her glasses so fondly at me.

coDsiderable saccess among that season's cards.
Messrs. Goodall & Sons, however, claim the
honor of having pablished the first Christmas
card for general sale. That was in 1857, and it

came about in this way. While traveling in the
north of England the senior member of the.

firm saw some cards that had been painted for
private circulation among the artist's friends at

Christmas, and he made arrangements for print-
ing and publishing the card for general sale. This
was done accordingly. It was a very simple lit-

tle design, with holly leaves and two clasped
hands, and was printed in three colors only. The
idea was largely developed later on by the same
gentleman, who, seeing a tumber of compliment-
ary cards in a shop window while traveling on
the Continent improved the idea by entering
more extensively uj)on the manufacture cf Ch.-ist-

mas cards. Comparaiive-Iy little progress, how-
ever, was made for some years, and in 1874 but
but little bu-iiness was being done. The trade has
now become a very great indu try, giving eirploy-
ment to many thousands of people all the year
round. A great stimulus was given to it three
years ago by the competitive exhibition of de-
signs for Christmas and New Year's cards which
was inaugurated by Raphael Tuck, who oflered
<£oOO in prizes to induce the best artists in the
country to assist in the production of orignal de-
signs suitable for Chriamas cards.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

And I know by

been.

her life, which has beautiful

Catharine Cole on the Rhine —A couple of
hundred tourists went up the Rhine with us thai
fair July mornins; and ihey too were laden with
linen bags and shawl strap, aid tht>, too, se«med
to be idiv knockingabout spf ing the wf>rld. Thtre
were G rman fiimilies and Geiman soldiers;
evtry decree of ^Xfterience or in* xperience.
There were stv>ut Oeraianere were stv>ut Ueraian parties; bu» chiet<si

She is like "the king's daughter"—"all glorious • ^! «" ^'^^ '*'« uhiquiK us American sr.ob This

„;,.•„ time she came from St. Louis, and she had a look

It coul ' be no

within

Ah, jou've guessed who it is!

other,

I'm sure, than my beautiful darling old mother

tresses and castles, each one with its legend, peo-

pled of ghosts and set forever in the amber of

poem and story.

Somehow I was pleaFcd late in the afternoon,

when a storm came up. The saffron sky like a

warrior with visor down became a steel gray, the

the black clouds hung like pirate's fl^es from the

hilltops floating in dt fiance, the I jjhinin»/ It-aped

over the boulders and the thunder K)()med

through the valley if the river atd seemed to

ring in the desolated halls of the castles that

flowered out of the almost inacctssible rocks.

Here and there the pinacles, like warriors with

spears sprang into view as we wound our way
along the river; here and there a tierce Gibraltar

menaced the river, and hern ai a bend in the

river the Lorelai sang, i he sharp, shelving

ledges of rock dipped in and out the tawny waves,

the roar (f Rhine mingled with the hoarse cry

of the wind, the organ notes of thunder—and I

seemed to see all this, as it was in the old days

when soldiers trod the hill^, and heroes gathered

lances in thtir wound, and chitfiains stormed the

(astles and beat in the mailed doors with sharp
pointed battering rams. Its legends make the

Rhine beautiful and brirg pilgrims to it, and I

learn here as I must learn everywhere, that after

all nothing lives but^romance.

^ ^ -»"

THINGS USEFDL.

If meat bake too fast, cover with buttertd pa-
per.

Boil cofl^ee in a salt sack ; this is better *.haD

egg for settling the coflfee.

Scalloped Fish^—One cold boiled fish flaked in

small pieces. Boil lo a custard 1 pint milk, 3
^ggSj 3 tablespoonsful butter, and one tablespoon-
ful of cornstarch. Mix with the fish and bake in
dish in the oven half an hou'-.

Quick Pudding.—Two tablespconfuls of corn
starch, yelks of four eggp, one-half cup of sugar.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEABSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES,
%^_^ \ p \

^o. 7 8outli
WILMINGTON. N. C

ater Street,

LOST ARTS.

Wendell Phillip-", in his lecture on the * Lost
Arts," in speaking of malleable glass, tells ot a
Roman who, in the age of Tibenus, had been
banished, and returned to Rome, bringing a won
derful cup. This cup he dashed upon .the marble
pavement, and it was crushed, but not broken, by
the fall. Although somewhat dented, with a
hammer he easily bent it into shape again. It

was brilliant, transparen', but not brittle. He
further states that the Romans obtained their
chemistry from the Arabians, and that they
brought it into Spain eight centuries ago. In the
books of that age there is a kind ot glass spoken
of that, if .>,upporlfcd by one end, by its own weight
in a dav's time would dwindle down to a tine line,

so that it could be curved around one's wrist like
a bracelet. The art of luminous p inting was
known to the Japanese 9C0 years ago, and an ex-
tract from one of their old wi iters has been trans
lated as follows : 'One Sug ^'goh, m:iny years
ago, had a picture of an ox Ever/ day the ox
l»fr the picture frame to giaze and returned to
sleep within it at night. This picture came into
the possession of the Emperor Tai Tsung, of the
Sung dynasty (A. D. 976-998), who showed it to
his courtiers, and asked them for an explanation,
which none of them, however, could give. At
last a certain Buddhist j riesi said that the Japan
ese fourid some nacreous substc^nce within the
flesh of a certain kind of ojsters they picked up
when the rocks were bared at low tide, an<l that
they ground this into color material and then
painted pictures with it which wtre invisible bv
day and luminous by night." The secret simply
was that during the day the tigure of the ox wa>}
invisible, and it was therefore said that it left the
frame to go grazing. Many instances of remark-
able raechanicai ingenuity are related by various
ancient authors. In the year 1578, the twentieth
of Queen Elizabeth's reign, ons Mark Scaliot, a
blacksmith, made a look consisting of eleven
pieces of iron, steel and brass, wnh a hollow key
to it, that altogether weighed but one grain of
gold. He also made a gold chain composed of
forty three links, which he fastend to the lock
and key. In the presence of the queen he j ut
the chain about the neck of a flea, which drew it

^ith ease, after which he put the lock and key.
flea and chain, into a pair of scales, and they tQ-
gether weighed but one grain and a half. This
alnoost incredible story is vouched for an old
writer. Myrmecides, an ancient carver was also
so proficient in microscopic mechanism that he
made an ivory chariot with four wheels, and as
many harnessed horses, in so small a compass
that a fly might have hidden them all under its
wings. Thesani*' artisan made a ship, with all
her decks, masts, yards, rigging and sails, which
took up scarcely more room than the chariot. An
artificer named Cornelius van Drebble once made
an instrument like an organ, that, being set in the
open air, under a warm sun, would play airs of
itself without the keys being touched, but would
oot play in the shade. For this reaM)n it is sup-
posed that it was inclosed air, rarefied by the sun,
that caused the harmony. The Damascus blades

^nTrA""' ^vJ''' ''7' ^Y"
i^"^^'^^" -«- rent;ut";7'p;«ii7;;";;;dario;7hr birge\"mous, and even those used in the crusades are as • -

^

perfect to-day as they were eight centuries ago.
One on exhibition in London could be put into a
scabbard almost as crooked as a corkscrew, and
bent every way without breaking. The point of
this sword coold be made to touch the hilt. The
poets have celebrated the perfection (f the
Oriental steel, and many famous writers have
sung Its praise?. Scott, in his "Talisman,** de-
scribes a meeting between Richard Cceiir de Lion
and Saladin. Salad in a^ks Richard to show him
the wonderfol strength for which he is notec^, and
the Norman monarch respoiids by severing a bar
of iron which lies on the floor of "the tent/* Sala-
din says, "I cannot do that," but he takes an
eider down pillow from a couch, and drawing his
keen blade across it, it falls in two pieces. At this
feat Richard says: "This is the black art—it is
magic

; yoo cannot cut that which has no resist-
ance." Saladin, to show hioa that f>uch is not the
case, takes his scarf from his shoulders, which is

«p light that It almost floats in the air, and, tos-
«iDg It up, severs it before it can descend. That
Scott's story is not an exaggeratfon is proved by
a traveler who once saw a man in CalcutU throw
a handful of floss silk into the air and a Hindoo
severit into pieces with a saber—Pi<te6uro Dis
patch.

^

of Becky Sharp :jl)out her without that yt.ung
person's valu hie tact auil taste. Her tnVelini.-

^

. - ^.„ , ...
Hrfss was of light silk, her bangs were dved and ^'.^ ^^^ Pt^w over one qnart of toiling milk, stir

quickly, take ofl from the fire, and pour into a
pudding dish

; beat whites of eggs to a froth, and
pour on the top; brown in the oven.

CHRISTMAS CARDS IN ENGLAND.

The idea of sending Christmas and New Year's
cards is really not so very new as is general tysupposed. Some, in the form of little etchings,
were executed in the year 1817, and appear to
have been done by an artist for private circula-
tion among bis friends. They were used m three
consecutive years, and bore words bearing on the

fard J^*'- k\^*.^\* ^^«'^° f°^ « Christmascard was published by Mr. Summerly, of NewR>nd street, at the suggestion of Sir Henry Col^
kS.^\.\ '

''t'
^y ^'- J- <^- ^iorsley, a Ro^a

only Suheil ^"' "' ^'^^^^ ^^«^ tbi's'card w^

idS: Messr;. L L^ RueTT 'Z'-^/
"

mission to publish a f«c t;5i ',• .^*'°*'^ P«^-
the Christmas T\m ^T\l °^

l^'""
**^^8° '°

^»»1» and they i^ued it with

earrings as big as diamond filberts hung at hei
ears; rings were on her fingers and there was »

plenty of golden chain showing what sort w.re
the fetters that linked her to the qniei, brfi'd

looking man who dntifully carried her new dhth
sol and new fashioned silk dust coal, her vipHJ
grett»» and her novel. This person condeso* ncUrl

to talk to me. She confessed her di^pleasure at

being abroad this year, ' because all the Ameri-
cans (>ne meets are so common, you know." i

ventured to look at the diiimond flilberts ;inH

mildly admitted that some of them wer. dte.id
fully common, you know. She had nothing more
to say then and left me in peace to look alon? ih^
lovely river and count the castUs that crown its

crays. The be.iuly of the Rhine is that part
which lies between Bonn and Mayence. A steam
boat built prtt'y much like Hudson river exour
sion boats makes the trip from Cologne lo May-
ence in about twelve hours. Every one »it> ..n

camp chairs, for the use (.f which the u ual fet

must be paid to the i)orter. At midday a fine
dinner is served in the cabin, and the win.iows
will all be of)ened so that nothing of the view may
be lost while at the table. On deck waiuTs art
busy all day, felchiog sandwiches to those who do
not care to mis-< the scenery fur the sake of an
elaborate table d'hote. Flo and I slipped into a

con.er up in the prow of the boat and divided
'ur e)es betwten the river and the people. Trav
eling makes strange bedfellow.*, so to sf)eak, and
one's curiosity is gradually dulled by the constant
meeting with all sorts and conditions of men an<i
WMm*»p. Hrrp on the Rhine boat were Dnfrl.
ladie-' «eariri</ white lat'e cip", with go'd sjMmn
or a silver ball over each ear, or a helmet ol gold
under a Paris bonnet. Here was a German gov
erness. didac if, dogmatic, mitiened and specta-
cled

;
hert was a solitary traveler who had

crammed for the trip, saying off all her little Ion-
of ii'iide book information

; here was the .\meri
can schoolma'am abroad chock full of cut an(i
dried inf<irmation from geographies and out of-
date works of travel ; here was the handsome
Heidelburg student, and here loo was the solid
looking trade*iman with his solid looking wife,
his solid lookine children, and his solid looking
friend talking of Beethoven and Gcelhe an 1 eat-
ing sausages. Here loo was the young person
from America who starts out with a Buedeckcr
guide book in her hand and a cold in her head,
and who only sees the things mentioned in her
book and talks of them between her sniffles. All
of these and more crowd the steamboat "Kii?er
Wiihelm"—a long, slim boat that looks like an
overgrown tug and cuts its way like a Spaniard's
dagger through the cool, greenish-yellow waters
of the castled Rhine,

Without any blowing of whistles or ringing of
bells, or cursing from mates, or noise of any sort,
the Rhine boat left her whaif anr* sped upstream
Behind us was the huddled gr<<y city of Cologne
fading until it looked like an aged Gobelin tapes-
try wrought in cobwebs. The high carved spires
of the cathedral seemed to retire into the ^kies
and the black bridge of boats to sink into the
waves. The bridge of boats, of which by the
way there are many crossing the Rhine, is formed
of flat-bottomed schooner hulks anchored side by
side. Now and then when a barge or a steamer
is to pass through, the anchor will be drawn and
two or three of the boats will float with the cur

. pasN
through. In the river were small tugs, a heavy
raft and barges jast showing a rim of wooden rail
above w iter's edge. In the first two hours the river
bank was plumed with willows and the soft ledges
of yellow sand drippled down into the water, and
the flal, green pastures sprawled far inland. The
willows smelled as sweet as grape blossoms in
March, and from the far oflf villages, with their
dun-colored roofs tiles, there came the pleasant
crooning of church bells, or it was feast day and
all the peasantry were abroad and yellow and
white banners waved from e^try casement and
floated from tall staffs stuck in the shelving sands
of the tawny river.

Beyond Bonn, the birthplace of Beethoven, we
sailed into all the fabled splendors of the Rhine
scenery. The green and gray hills, all rock and
verdure of vine, leap into the air; the ruined
walls of olden castles crumble on the hilltops;
the staked vines face in gentle terraces from the
crests of the hills to the brim of the river; the
Rhine winds like a tawny skein of wool knitted
in and oat the highlands and the rocks ; it purls
noisily over the shallows and flows dark and silent
and unruflied over the deep'. Here and there
a jumble of roofs gleam out of the tree tops, a
latticed belfry rises high in the air etched into the
saffron sky in tender shades of brown and gray and
brocze and steel, and along the shores will be
sturdy figures in blue cottonades, and under the
shading vines that curl about the peaked roof of
her peaceful home Qretchen sits waiting for Faust.
On either side of the river the vine covered hills
frame in with rock and tapestry of foliage this
pretty picture of the winding, amber river. To
the very crests the vines grow plentifully, being
planted in rows like corn and easing up the steep
sides in terraces. The vines are trained into
bushes not more than four feet high, and are tied
to wooden stakes. The .'pale green clusters of
grapes shine like transparent carvings of mala-
chite '^r verde antique in the mellow sunlight
that sweeps the hills ; the perfume of the vines is
heavy in the stilled air. Nothing is visible save
red roofs huddled under gray cornices of rock,
multitudinous terraces embroidered with grape
leaves and here and there—fierce, remote, soliu-
ry and unique—the steep, ruined walls, the ivied
lowers, the broken bows cf these medieval for-

Cherry Tapioca,—One and one-half pounds of
sour cherries, one cup of tapioca, i-ugar to taste.
Wash the Lapioca through several waters, then
cover with cold water and soak over night. In
the morning put it on the fire with one pint of
boiling water, simmer slowly until the tapiaca is

perfectly char. Stone fhe cherries, stir them into
the dish into which they are to be served, and
stand away to coo'. Serve veiy cold, with sugar
and cream,

Scollopped Eggs—Boil eight eggs until they
are hard ;iet them get quite cold, but do not put
them in water to cool them ; t ke them out cf the
shells and slice them; butter a hiking dish, and
sprinkle cracker crumbs over the bottom : put on
this a layer of etg, and over it sprinkle pepper,
salt, lumps of butler, and a few tablef-poonfuls of
cre-^m ; add another la'-tr of crumbs, then of
egg''* and -easonings till all are used up. Over all

sprinkle crackercrumbs and a little grated cheese.
Bake until it is a bright brown and serve at
once.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED ^TOfi^ ok

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT Pigu
Hay, Corn, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xaik (;i„.COTTOrV E.^OOITV«^ AJSTy rjT!!s
t&- We soUcit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfact'o- r

*

invited.
"*

'^'^'"'"^l^ndenc

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar-' all C-"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attemi

HALli & PEARSAU,,
tion.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCe
EVER PUT upon THE lUHn,

Henot Dealers and Consumers sJw?iy$ jy^
nounce It THE BEST.

sff!! .ieJ ii the lmTn-.li9t,A taction of country that produceg a grade of Tobaxxjo that ir tPTtM*
!!a,.-Gr aud quiiiiij' lo iiuL giuvvD elsewhere lu the world, the popularity ot these ffoodsi'snTiivMr^
. '1 ) .' i lie qi;

\ 'itlty produced. We are in position to command the choice of oT \, rn v ny^i

'

orrerlnjfs upon this market, and spare no pains or expensB to give tbe trade CJ^ « 1 1) | nfo

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

the eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else is so effective

as this medicine,
while its agreea-
bh; flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
liad large scrofu-
lous ulcers on his
neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.
Two physicians

attended him, but he grew continually
worse under tlieir care, and everybody
'expected he would die. I had heard of
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have ray
boy try it. Shortly after he began to
take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, aud, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is

now as healthy and strong as any boy
of his age." — William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

"In May last, my j-oungest child,
-ourteen months old, began to liave sores
gather on its head and body. We ap-
plied various simple remedies without
avail. The sores increased in number
and discharged copiously, A physician
was called, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.
The child is livelier, its skin is fresher,
and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin,
Long Point, Texas.

•' The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
presents, for chronic diseases of almos^
every kind, th« best remedy known to
the medical world."— D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

THE WORTH C4R01IM*

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgraulzed in 1S6S.) *

Has been insuring property in North Carolins
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everr
town in the State accessible to railroads and eas'
of the mountains,

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, ofiering them safe indemnity for losses at
rates as low as those of any company workincr in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED :

Dwellings in town and country, mercantiU
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

Caveats, and Trade Mark< dhtiiinn'. \'.-\A all Pa-
tent business conducted for ilODFPAT!?
FEES. '

^ ^
OUR OFFICE hS ('' loisJlF U. S. PA-lENl OFFk.L. \Vc i...vL uo ~Uo-.'jgencies,all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
nesi in les^ time and at Less Co^t than ihos-e re-

mote from Washington.
^end :iiod> I, <ir:l-.^ In;^% <.r |.a,)\-. \\\\]\ .'scrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

chartre. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Paientt,," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your St^fe, countv. or
own, sent Tree. AJuil-ss

C. A. SIVOW^ & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washinstoo, D. C.

HOIViE SiilGER
WARRAi\TBD 5 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pay Freight

Officers :—W- S. Primrose, President ; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, AdjuRter.'

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fav€
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

lyettevillf

JOH]^ MAUIVDER,
DEALEE IN

ffloDimiest!!, Heataes, Mantels& Grates

I* won'f cost yon a cent to try one

^I<&cliines nn we ship tbem anywhere
on two weeks trial FREE.

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profita.

Remember we guarar tee our Machines equal to

any on the marketat }4 the cos^ of otliers Send

for CataloBTue to Home Mutual Scuring Marl-. Co.

MsnLion this Paper Box 2i89, Philadelphia, P4

PRXPARXD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie IVext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

FACULTY.

WILMINGTON N.O.
Send your orders by Mali.

FOR
GROCERIES

-AND

Thos. E. I'ELK, D. U. LL,D— Professor
System-tic .n rl Pa*itnral Theology.

of

H. C. Alexande •, D. D — Prrsfe««:or of Biblical

Literature ttnd iiie Inirrpteiation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph D . D. D— Proft-ssor of Ec-
cleKiastical History und Polity.

W. W. MooBE, D. D.—Profebsior of Onenlal

Literature.

B. M. SMiTH, D. D., LL.D— Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other ioformaiioo, apply to

THOJa. E. PECK. D. D., Ini/ndant.

Himpden Si Iriey, Va.

PROVISIONS,
AND

—GO TO-

WORTH & WORTH.
WIRE RAILDffiAND OBNA-
MENTAL WIBE WOBKS,

I>VFXTR 4e CO

Reducedto BOcts.'
We call special attention to the following

list of unexcelled

SINGING CUSS BOOKS
the prices of which have been reduced from

75 cents per copy to 60 cents eacn :

The Choice. McGmnahan & Case.

Harvest of Song. Case & McGranahan.

The Joy. P. P. Bliss.

Nexr Sonir Era. F. W. Root.

New Musical <|aiver. Leason & Lafferiy.

Palaee of Songr* G- F- ^"^^^

Prince off Songr* Case & Williams.

Realm off Songr* G. F. Root.

Song Herald. H. R. Palmer.

Songr Kin^. H. R. Palmer.

The Sitperlor F. M. Davis.

Specimen pages of any of the above sent to

any address, free of charge.

PUBLISHED BT
,*| II

TIE JONH CHURCH CO., CIHCINNip, O-

Am 19 Ea»t 1«Mi Street N«« York City-

$20 WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

With drop leaf, fancv cover, l^^^

large drawer?, with nirkle rirg>, a^^

a full f-et .Attachments, <q"ial toau

Singer machine soid for f40 and UF

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in vour home, hefore pa.vment
'J

Buy direct' of the Mhp. ftclurers au

besides ^tiling certib

113 North Howard Strfut tiat-i«« »,

Cemete ies. Balcnni«j a« o^ ^ *^
Cages, SfUKland^^Ste^^'te^S^^^^

8H-ly

Send for te^-

asked.

save agents' profiib,

cafes of warrantee for three year«:

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO

269 South 11th Striet, Philadelphia.

We Pay the Freigli*'"^
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DAT AFTER DAY.

What IS ,he thinkiDg of, children, I wonder,

^jjjjoVthere. knitting there quiet, alone?

Vhat do her eyes say, the spectacles under,

Wer voice merry or sad in its lone?

.houlii guess I should say she was making.
^

ething for vsoroebody little and dear
;

to put pennies in, too stout for breaking,

ith a stitch that's old-fashioned and
p,]r<e

Worked w

queer.

js the ntedles so swiftly are flying,

her thoughts fly as swift thro' the

vear>;

Mivhe her heart is both laughing and sighing,

\i,\l)e her glasses grow dim with her tears.

there's a smile 'round her mouth and a

iheerfiil

Look thai will drive the sad feeliugs away
;

IrDii't
believe her more h^ppy than tearful,

^ittiu2 there, knitting day nfter dav.

—Churchman.

B'it

HOW ANNIE PLAYBD FAIRY.

When little Annie was not playing with the

« chickens and calves, she was in the kitchen

Tcbin«^ mamma work, and often thinking how

*he vroiiTd like to have her hands in the great

ssof '{""i^h. or form the butter into beautiful

"dden moulds, ^he always begged her mother
8" ... J— u tr, make into a tiny loaf, but
f,jr a little dough to

that W3!^ DOthins like the huge mass in the tray

—

almOJ'l as big as she was.

Then >he begged lime and again for permission

to wash the dishes, but her mamma always said

.he was loo little. ''Too Utile" was something

\ocie was sick and tired of hearing.

She fell very large, and when she stood upon

chair wa^ rilmos* as tall as mamma herself.

This she often did to make believe she was

(TroWD. One dav after the hands had all had din-

jod gone to work, Annie's mamma told her

she felt very tired and wouid
oerac

to keep quiet, as she leit very

like to rest awhile before washing the great pile

ofdishes,
. ., ,,

Presently when she saw her mamma had fallen

toslt'ep, Annie thought how nice it would be to

plaVfairy for a little while. The t^mall busy

brain soon formed a splendid plan if it could only

becarried out without waking mamma. Annie

lijoked at the low bedroom window, then at her

mamma to see if she was really sound asleep.

Sure enough she was, but Annie remembered

that she was Very easily awakened. Sj the little

girl crept very scfily to the window, climbed out

and went aruund to the kitchen.

What a lot of dishes there were on the table,

and she must be still as a mouse. She got the

great dish pan ;
set it on a low chair; carried

some hot water, then some cold in the large dip

per prepared some rinse wat r, just as she had

seen her mamma do, and was ready for work. It

took a long while to carefully lift one disih at a

lioie, wash, wipe and put it away without making

anv noise ; but at last all was done, even to

sweeping up the crumbs around the table. Then

she ran nround the house, climbed in at the win-

dow, lav down on the lounge near her mother's

bed and pretended to be asleep.

After awhile she heard her mamma say : "Oh
dear, how long I have slept and all those dishes

to wash and supper to get. The wee girl is tired

out too, this hot day, and fast asleep."

Then !«be heard her mother go to the kitchen

and when she returned Annie was yawning and

robbing her eyes. "Dear roe, mamma, how long

do you s'pose I've slept 7 1 wonder if old Shep's

dinner yet ?

best marbles ond the best kite, and the swiftest

^: u
.^^«,*^»°<l8ome8t velocipede, and the

mo«i knowing dog, anywhere in town, we say his
talk 18 all 'great I and little you '"
Herbie looked at Geofgie and both blushed a

lii k ^^t^^" ^""^ «^®*^ ^°n ''ilh their kiteP,
and when they got home and Wallace and Herbie

? ,!, u"^^"' °y ''"^ ^'^ ^«t Georgie's, just as
I told him It would."
"That is true." said Wallace, "bnt you said the

other day that you liked Georgie, and didn't like
him, because he was always telling how much
bigger and better his things were than yours:
and now, to day, you are making yourself disa
greeableto him by bragging aboat your kite.
I^ow if you want the boys to like you, my lad,
you must give up talking 'great I and little you,'
for It IS not sensible nnr kind."
So Herbie found out what Wallace meant, and

he said to himself: "I don't mean to let the
fellows hear me talking 'great I and little you'
any more."—Our Dumb Animals.

THE RAINY SABBATH.

"My dear child, you certainly are not going out
in this rain ?" exclaimed Mrs. Hill, as herdaugh
ter entered the room dressed for the street, on a

disagreeable Sabbath morning.
"Yes mamma, I am going to church," she an-

swered pleasantly
; "the rain did not keep me

from that concertlast week, nor from going to the
stores yesterday. Tom what did you do with my
umbrella?

"I am sure 1 don't know." said the young man
who had just sauntered in. ' But what noneense
—you going to church this morning I You had
better stay at home; you can lead a sermon that
will do you just as much good."
"Forsake not the assembling of yourselves to-

gether," quoted his sister. "Ah ! here's my um-
brella. Good«-bye."
As Mary approached the church, walking care-

fully through the rain and mud. Harry Hamp
ton, a bright faced boy of fourteen, came rapidly
down the church steps and ran against her, as she
started up. "I beg .your pardon," said the boy,

raiding bis hat. "Why, Miss Mary 1 is it possi-

ble you are out such a day as this? Let me help
yon up these slippery step?."'

' You are going the wrong way, Harry," said

Mary, pausing a moment, as he turned again to-

ward the street.

' vVell, ye»«," replied Harry, with a plight

blush ; '"I looked into ihe church, and it looked

80 empty and desolate that I thought I would go

to see some fellows who had invited me to their

rooms to day. I know that it is not the way to

spend Sabbath, but yon do not know how lonely

a boy yets in a town like this, by himself all day

on Sabbath."

Harry Hampton was the son of a farmer, with

whom Mrs. Hill and her family usually spent tl e

heated summer months. Mary had beard that

Harry had come to town and entered a store. She

had intended to ask Tom to look to him up ;
as

she now spoke, the reproached herself <cr not

doing so

"I know you must be lonely," replied Mary;
me in our pew ?

I
to hear her counting them over—always having
more than Tou?'^»8ked the motht^r.

"No, I shan't like that I don't like to hear

her count her money anyway Ruby needn't

count it M) ranch. But I shall not lake a cent on
Sunday."
"And I shall take a cent every Sundaj—just

as so(ju as mother will giv*? it to me," said

Rubv.
The mother ^aid «liev should decide for them-

selvep. So Ruby took h< r money each Sunday,
and she had a quiet co. science noi did any, tven
in their sicret thoughts, accuse her of doing
wronp.

Buzz went without the Sunday cent, and he,

too had a quiet conscit-rCf.

But it was at this p )iot of difl^erence that the
children's natures began to diverge.

Ruby had more money, and more "good
times;" but Buzz bad ;. more tender h ve for the
right, because he had made a i^acrifice for if, and
this made his heart ^l^ong t'l do right things even
when they went a little again-t the grain.— Wide
Auake.

BROTHER AND SISTER

There are a few classic examples of very close

and precious relations between brothers and sis-

ters, like the Wordsworlhs and the Lambs for in-

stance
; but we are glad to believe that in the or-

dinary walks of life it is possible to find many
such instances. Here is one about which the
U.iited Presbyterian tells:

Jennie and Jim are twins, and inseparable
companions. They walk to and from school to-

gether, they play together, they pore over the
same lessons a' tight. Both rejoice in this close

companionship, and neither dreams of forsaking
it for new lies.

"Ck)me, Jim, come along with us," called one of

the boys, as they issued from school on a snowy
afternoon. "Don't hang round there waiting for

Jennie. She can take care of herself."

"Perhaps she can," said Jim, stoutly , "but she
shan't, as lon^ as I've got an umbrella and she
hasn't."

"Then leave it for her and come along with us.

I'd be ashamed to go round with a girl under an
umbrella !"

'I say, Jim," said another, "I should think
you'd get awfully tired of that sister of yours !"

Jim had been growing more and more crimson.

He seemed to consider whether he should resort

to words or blows.

"I tell you what, fellows," he burst forth at

length, "I'm not tired of her, and shouldn't be if

the days were twice as long, and there were two
of her instead of one !"

Surely, no declaration could have been more
effective.

Atlantic Coast tAne,

filfflineton & fe* Bail Roail.

Condensed Scbedule.

Carolina Central Kailroad f'

Office of SuPERnrrENBENT, }
WiMDNGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 1888. i.

CHANOEOFSCHEOXJUB
r\^ AND AFTER THIS DATi; THEFOL-

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12 40p m 5.43pm|
Arrive Rocky Mt.. l.oSp m

|

6.00a m
7.10a m

Arrive Tarboro..

Leave Tar' oro..

*3 65p m
10 20a m

Arrive Wilson
[
2 27pm| 7 00pml 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

lowing
Railroad:

Schedule will be operated on this

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m

Arrive Wilmingtonl 6 OOp m

40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

8 40pml 9 55am
9 55p mjll 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

JS 40a m'
1

1

006 m
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...!

12 45pml 7 52pm
1 20p mj 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 65p m
10 20<i m

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30a m| 2 40p m] 9 40pm

WHICa IS WORSE ?

Have you washed
8

yourhad his

dishes?"

'Jhey are all washed, dearie, and the kitchen

is as neat as a pin. Some little fiiry must have

known how tired I was, and cleaned everything

up nicely."

"I 'sped she'd come every day if you'd go to

sleep." said Anna looking very wise.

The next diy when papa came from town, he

said he'd brought a ni e box of candy for the

little fairy that had washed the dishes. Annie
never had to beg any more for permission to as-

sist her mamma, but wa<< a great help from the

day she played fairy.

—

Associate Reformed FrfS

hijterian.

.^^<«>^»—
"GREAT I AND LIHLE YOU."

"How do you like that little new neighbor of

your^?" asked Herbert Greene's big brother

Wallace, who had seen the two little boys play-

ing together in the yard.

"Oh, you mean Georgie Worthman?" said

Herbie. "Why, I don't know. I like him and

I don't like him."
Wallace laughed. "Then you quarrel a little

sometimes," said he. "Is that it?"

"No, we didn't quarrel," said Herbie.^ "I don't

let him know when I'm mad with him."

"What does he do to make you mad with him ?"

asked Wallace.
"Oh, be says things," said Herbie.

^ "Such aa what?" _

"Well, he looks at my marbles and says, 'I*

that all you've got? I have five times as many
as that—splendid ones loo They'd knock those

all to smash.'

"

"Ah. I see !" said Wallace. "It is a clear case

of 'great I and little you.'

"

^ ^

.

"What do you mean by that ?" said Herbie.

"'Veil, if you don't find out by Saturday mght
I'll lell you," said Wallace. ThU was on Mon-
day. \
Oq Wednesday afternoon Herbie was out at

Pl.ay, and presently Georgie Worthnaan came out.

^^'allace was in his room reading, with the win-

daws open, and could hear all that was said.

Georgie brought his kite with him and asked

Herbie if he would go to the common with him

tofiv his kite

"Ob, yes, if mother is willing," said Herbie

"Bui where did you get that kite ?—made it

yourself, didn't you ? I've got one ever so much
bigger than that, with yards and yards of tail,

and when we let it out it goes out of sight quicK,

now, I can tell von!" .,^
"This isn't the best I can make," said Georgie ;

"l'"t if 1 had a bigger one I couldn't pitch it, or

hold it after it was up."
. :. .-u *

' Pooh ! I could hold one that pulled like ten

l^'^r^e^" said Herbie ; and he ran in to ask his

mother if he could go with Georgie to the com-

mon.

His mother was willing if Wallace wonld go,

\^; and soafier a little good-natured bothering

^Vallace took his hat and Herbert got his kite and

<*'ne, and the three boys set off for the common.

Georgia's kite was pitched first and went up in

finp stvle. Then Herbie's went off and soon

P'^^^ed'it. for it had a longer string: and both

"will you njt come and sit with

I, too, am alone to day."

"Certainly, if yju wish it," and the boy's fa3e

brightened as he followed the pretty and well dre.-s

ed young lady into church.

The minister gave as his teat, "Choose ye this

diy whom ye will serve," and followed it with an

earnest appeal to those who had not yet cho>en

the Lord's side. When the services were over

and Mary turned to Harry, she was startled *t

the earnest thoughtful expression on his face
;
he

rt fused her invitation to dinner, and walked

quietly off to his own room.

Several weeks had passed, and Mary had seen

nothing more of Harry ; when, one bright Com-
munion Sabbath she was made happy by seeioe

him come forward to be received into the

church.
"1 want to thank you for keeping me at church

that rainy Sabt ah," said Harry, afterwards. 'i

was on the road to ruin that day, and the ser-

mon I heard stopped me."

Hirry Hampton is an active mtmber of the

church, and Mary Hill often thanks God that He
used her faithfully spent, "rainy Sabbath" in the

salvation of a soul."

A little girl came running in from her play

one morning, and going up to her mamma, said:

"Which is the worse, mamma, to tell a lie or to

steal?"

The mother replieii that they both were so bad
that she couldn'nt tell which was the worse.

'Well," faid the little one, "I've been thinking

a good deal about it, and I think that it's worse to

lie than to steal. If you steal a thing you tan

take it back, unless you've eaten it ; and if you've

eaten it you can pay for it. But—" and there

was a look of awe in the little face
—"a lie is for-

ever."

What do you think of it ?

^ARR
ci^S£m&,

CATAf;

THE POINT OF DIFFERENCE.

Up among the Vermont hills live two children

who do not like to get up early. So their mother

said one day, "I will give you a cent apiece every

morning you are down promptly to breakfast.

It was queer how thit cent cleared the sticks

out of the children's eyes, took the sleepy gapes

out of their mouths, the stretchiness out of their

limbs, so that, instead of turning over to go to

sleep, Ruby and Buzz would give one good jump

out of the bed into the middle of the floor and then

they were wide awake, and the day had fairly

be&Qu.
In this way the children had each earned six

cents. Ruby went about rattling her pennies in

her apron pocket, but Buzz, although he had a

nice pocket in his new trousers, put his money in

a box in a bureau drawer.

"lo morrow will be Sunday," said Buzz, Satur-

day night, as they went to bed. "I don't thipk

we ought to take a cent ior getting up early on

Sunday morning.'
. , ,^ .„ u

"O. I do," aaid Ruby. "And that will be seven

cents'l shall have then."

"But I do not think it would be right to «arn a

cent in such a way on Sunday," said Buzz.

"This is not doing real work and earning

money on Sunday," Ruby said : "this is only get-

ting up, and we have got to do it any way, and 1

mean to have a cent for it, and that will be seven

cents in the morning," and Ruby took her money

out of her pocket and piled it in a pile on the

"Getting up early for a cent on Sunday would

be working to get the cent," said Buzz stoutly,

"and I am going to do it without any pay

Sunday, 'cause I think that is the way todo.

"Well, I think it is the way to get a

for it if you can," said Ruby ;
"let us

mother." ... u /• .u •

The children pleaded the case before their

mother. ... . i

"Why do you think it is right to take a cent on

vSnnday, Ruby ?' she asked.
..t ^ »

"'Cause I want it, and I will have more if I do,

SHid Rub? ; "we are paid for getting up—and we

do get up on Sunday j^st as we do on other morn

and we ought to be paid for it lust

^BulTwBiB ai« iM3t generally aware that]

Umms diseases are contagioDB, or that they I

rs due to the presence of living pararl

BiteB in the lining membrane of the nose
[

sad enstadiian nibes. Microscopic re-

1

tvsrch. bowever, has proved this to be a
ime^ and the resolfe of this diecovery la

Ifaat asimpleremedy hasbeen dtBcovered
which permanentlyonres themost aggra-
vatedcaaesofthese disfcrassinc diseases by
mUm »impleapplioaaoosinade(ttooMxgfca

;

flgnri)by the patient at home. A pamph-
let ezplaiiimg this new treatment is sent
[/rwbT A.H:i>izoa & Bon. 2%
rwert£is«f

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr ok Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Ne^k at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves

Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m ,
ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. ra., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North vin Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast liine.

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WiST-BOUND TRAILS.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

'

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 51 P.M.
lieave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro. 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte .: 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro ..-.11 16 P. M«
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M,

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection al

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between WilnungtOB
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. jonI»,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passengrer Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

country
at once.

for Christmaf
Prices, $5 to

Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., -. WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

.Iteooto^iWada.

LA.AV

WilniiKtoii, Cflliifflliia & Aiiista R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

BOOK-BINDER^t
WII.9IIIVGT01V. ]V. C.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

EVERY DESCRIP2I0N OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMi!:NTAL PRINTlNi

EXECUTED IN FINE&2 STYLE,

THE I^01¥EST L.ITIIVG RATES.

-OF-

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

cent

ask

/^FFERS th» best advantage's to students of

law. Injitruciion thorough. Two sebsioni*—Regu-

lar and bummer.
Regular, begins Auaust 29lh. 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July Ist,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For particulars, address,

JOHN MANNING, LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

fTATMESBORO, TIROIIVIA.

English, Clafsical, i:»c:ENTiFic and Business

COUBSES, WITH military TRAINING.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influencef. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

logue.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

*6 25p m
9 56p m

» 10 10 a m]
12 40 am
1 20p>

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m -

t9 20a m
4 40a m 1

10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 55 am

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning

9.56 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaased.

CHAS. SIMON & mm,
flOS IVORTH HOWARD STREET»

Batlmore, Md.

EXTRA

I

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

T

Figured French

No. 51 No. 69. No 63.

ings

same
(I

the

»

it had a longer
^er*' far up in the sky. ^. , ,

...
"Th.re, now I" said Herbie, -didn't I tell

"sail to nothi „ .

in town that will begin

Wallace.

^y kite would beat yours all to nothing? I

you
bet

'here isn't auother kite
^0 be a match for it." . ..

,

/'How is this? How is this?" said

'^ems to me 'great I and little you' are around

here pretty thick."

Now, Buzz, why do you think it is not right?"

asked the mother. • • .

•"Cause petting up is work for us—:t is not

work for you or papa, but it is for us, and you

pay us because it is, and I don't want to work for

money on Sunday—and then—and then —there

Buzz hesitated.

"What is It, my bov?" asked the mother.

•And then," the little fellow went on, "there js

something in roe, down here"—and Buzz laid his

brown, chubby hand over his heart—"that feels

queer when I do what I think isn't right—not a

pain you know, but a queer feeling. I had most

rather have a bee sting me."

"But if you do not take the money you will not

have as many cent« as Ruby has. Will you like

J. D. McNEELl
S4L.ISBI'RV, K. C,

GROCERY, P»BOr>UCB

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE BALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER
Fertilizers, l.lnie. Sawed Slilngrles

and Moutain Produce.

Leave Columbia. 1*10 35pm

I

'*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter....! 11 58pm| »! 6 32pm

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We oflfer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

2ff CEMT8 PER YARD.

I

Leave Sumter....! 11 68pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50p m » • • • ••• • ••

No. 78

Leave Florence..! 4 35a m
Leave Marion....', 5 20a m
Arr. Wilmington

1
.8 36a m

No. 14
8 15pm
8 55pm

1 1 50p m

C. via

p. u.,

MPM SIDNEY COLLEGE,

VIRGHIVIA.

TRF 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 6th 1889.

For Catalogues or other information apply to

RICHARD McILWAINE, President,

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 69 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. ]or all points

North. « .r. J M
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE^'LY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SA.MPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

fi^ight charges by exproas.

Prompt attention given to all commnnica*

lions.

Tl^RMS .... CASH*

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANfiE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE. ,

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. POX,
Bfanai^er.
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The largest pine tree ever cut in Michi-

gan was felled recently near Hobart. It

measured at the but six feet i n diameter,

aid scaled 10,331 feet of mercantile lum-

ber.

"Somehow or other I don't think I'd

eare to be the prettiest girl in the world,"

he remarked. She: "Why not?" He:
Because I'd rather be next to the pretti-

est."

A painter in Akron, Ohio, while at work
o;. the exterior of a building, discovered

a bird's nest in a niche, and on examining

it found that a $10 bill had been used id its

construction.

Can a man marry his deceased wife's sif-

ter in any part of America? Not unless

the sister is willing, and as a general rule,

she isn't. She knows him too well.

When the suinmer'8 rose has faded .
.

What shall make it fair agan ?

When the face with pain is shaded
What shall drive way the pain ?

Nevershall a blos<om brighten

Afier blighted by the frost,

But the load of pain may lighten,

And we need not count as lost

all the pleasure of life when the wife and
mother, upon whom the happiness of home
80 largely depends, is afflicted with the del-

icate disease peculiar to women. It is ter

rible to contemplate the misery existing in

our midst because of the prevalence of
these diseases. It is high time that all

women should know that there is one sure

remedy for all female complaints, and that

is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Do
not allow ill-health to fasten itself upon
you. Ward it off by the use of this

standard remedy. But ii it has al

ready crept in put it to route. You can
do it, by the use of the 'Favorite Prescrip
tion." It is guaranteed to give satisfaction

in every case, or money paid for it will be
returned.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri-
ty, strength and wholesomeness. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in competition with multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. Royal Bakiso Powder Co., 106
Wall ST., N. Y.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBUBG CO., N. C.

(
On Railroad between Charlotte and Statesville.)

-o-
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1890.

ohk:a.i^ fuel
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For billioutness, sick headache, indiges-

tion, and constipation, take Dr. Pierce's

Pellets.

The Russian law prohibits joking about
the Emperor. That's why no one in Rus-
sia ever refers to Alexander as an old Cz-^r-

diue.

Brown's Iron Bitters furnishes aid to the
stomach to accomplish its work. Only a
medicine which has a specific action upon
the stomach will do you any good, and
Brown's Iron Bitters will act directly upon
that organ, toning it up and* giving it

strength to do its work, relieving the pres
sure upon the nervf)us system, strengthen-
ing the nerves, quickening and improving
the appetite, removing flatulency and heart-
burn, restoring the appetite and dispelling
the dizzy spells which are so annoying, and
may prove very dangerous.

Butter will sometimes taste of tobacco if

the man who churns it smokes a
cigar during the process.

Mrs. Jones hasn't a gray hair in her
head antl is over 50. She looks as young
as her daughter. The secret of it is, that
she uses only Hall's Hair Renewer.

^'THE STORY OF AMERICA'*

is a very interesting book published by the

R. 8. King Publishing Company, 278
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III., handsomely
illustrated and containin;^ a record of the
heroic adventures and picturesque inci-

dents that make the history of our country
romantic and memorable.

f

It is a work that should be in every
household, as it is so pleasantly and inter-

estingly written as to be appreciated by
young and old. Those wishing to secure
this impartiar, bright, breezy and interest-
ing publication should addres the above
firm. Live agents wanted in every county.

pipe or

EVEiJY LADY
WANTS Sk A SILK DRESS

This is your opportu-
i^ity. A ne>r de-
riftrtore. Silks di-
icct from tbe manufac-
turers to you.
Unr reduced prices

brins? the best j?ood8
%\ i til ill reach ofall.
We are the only

!iianufacturers in
the U. S. selling
4lirect to con-
<»uiiier)«. You
take no risk. We
warrant every
piece of poods as
represented, or
money refund-
ed. See our re-

ferences. We
are the oldest
Silk Manufac-
turers in tlie

U.S. Establish-
ed in 1838, with
ov< r 50 years' ex-
perii^nee. We
ijjiiarantee the

CHAFFEE
DRESS SILKS,
Tor rieliness of
color, superior
tinish aiKl Mear-
iiiLT <iualitit>s, to
ybv uiiexrelled
jbv sin V make
o|- ^flSKk

|Silk«i in the
Svorld. We

oflfer tb'ese Dress >iiks in (.ires (trains.

Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaisc and Aida
Cloths, in Blacks only.

Sendus a2c.-staiiip( t" P^y po«taee)and
we will forward \< u samples of all our
styles free with prices, and you can see
for yourselves.

0< S. CHAFFEE & SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.

Refer, bv p*'rmi5*.sion. to Fir^r National Bank,
Wiodbam National llaiik.Dlmo savings Bunk, Wll-
liniantic JSavings Institute, of Willimuntlc, Conn

w^-s*'!-, 1 1'. .ill pansof the CS.
Witii each Diess Pallern we
iresent th'' buyer with lOOO
'ard» Sew ing bi 1 k .and eDaugb
Silk Braid to bind bottom ot

THE GOODS rdllS'Jtt". PREPAia

RICIIILECTI

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING

r COLORED MINISTERS,
Tuskaldosa, Ala.

THE 14th Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2 1, 1889, Rev.J.O. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The course
extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-
nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of
Education :md from other church authorities if of
other denominations, and show ncquaintance with
the four elementary rules «f Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent'io Capl. W A. Powell,
Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wiil be furnished on application.

_ C. A. STiLLMAN, Supt.

MRS.IVIARION WALKERertI
> take II winh to employ a few ladies on salary, to

thargeof my liusiDess at their homes. Entirely
Iunobiectionable; light; very fascinating and

n altnful ; no talking required
; permanent po-

sition
; wages flO per week in advance. Good

pay for part time. My references include some
of the best, well known people of Louisville,
< i.nrinnati, Pittsburg and elsewhere. Addresa
with stamp MR8. MARION WALKER,

4th and Chestnut Streets. Louisville, Ky

PEACE INSTITUTE,

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the 6r8t Wednesday, (4ih day) of September,
1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-
tage fo r instructions in music, an and modern
languages, commercial course including type
writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction 6lled by accom
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

'^"*'-
REV. E. BURWELL & SON.

Raleigh, N. C.

UNEXCELLED IN
Power and Singing Quality of Tone,

Precision and Delicacy of Touch,

And Every Quality Requisite in a

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
Sold on Installments.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

The John Church Co., Cincinnati, 0.

• PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LLD,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on Physics.
Dr. E.Q. HOUSTON.

Demonstrator of Anatomy,
Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms

reasonable. Next session begins September I6tb.
1889. For catalogue >»ddreR8

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVILl,E, !¥ C.

TIHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

lember 4th, 1889, and ends June4!h, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

ORGAKI2&HD iSjs.

RICHMOND.
A.SSETS - - - l^««0,000

Insures Agaitisi n ire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.
Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY, een'l Afreot,
Xr.lei'r:.. >. C

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D.. LL D., President, at d

Professor of Biblical Int^tructior, jmd Moral

Philosophy.
W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof,

of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics

W. 8. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. C\jrreli^ Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at an; lime during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other inlormation address

The President.

GAYTON BEDASH COAL
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Du^t, Does not Smoke or Fill nn PiRequires but Little Draught. Gives Immediate and Intens. He'ra Sm leTl^^.^^h Soot

Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all nLS''^''-'
when Banked with A.hes. ^^.'

JOI\ES & POWELL
RALEIGH, X c.

T^^,??^*;;^?^^^^ COALi, for domestic use, for steam and forsmithinsr THF pttt ur.r.POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct f^.n/^^^TfiD
^^^"^'^^ JONES rfinvnT^'^^

Miners' Agents, Kaleigh,\vp

AUGUSTA FEMALE SEMINARY

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, Principal.

ODens SeDt 4th. 1889, Oloses June, 1890-

» ISORTH FROIVX STREET.
Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are selling at 50c 7oc and ^iWe call special attention to the ;5c and $1 Shirts; ther are n.anufactured of the New V l','^-Shirting and the bosom made of a beautiful quality of linen. They are the best made Shiw ^^'l'«market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every particular.

"

^^ ^^ ^^^

Grents Launaried Shirts.
We are showing Fome very uice Lauudried Shirts in plain and plaited bossonis a ^V ii

11.25 each, Gents' Night Shirts 75c each.
"u.^om.> a hov. U anj

Gents' Balferigrgan Sliii-ts and r>ra>vei-s.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are ofierirg some d»(idtd bargains

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.
Grents' ILiiiieii Oollars and Onffss

Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cufi.. Have manv new stvle«! in r iiand recomraond the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all linen on ^ oth d^ "^

fore will wear better than any other Collar.
"

^^^' ^''^re-

Grents' Hosier^^.
Hve never had such a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at present Ad- f u

Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real f.st black Hosiery. Every pair warracted faJhi !

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds and
appointments. Full corps of Teachers.' Unri-
valled advantages in Music, Languages, Elocu
tion, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Culture, Steno
graphy and Type Writing.

Board, &e., with full English Course $250 for
th-" entire Session of 9 months. Music, Art and
Languages extra. For full particulars apply to
!he Principal for catalogue.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

or money refunded.

TJnil>rellas.

<^^inj;ham Um-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

MILLSBOR^O, IV. C
rpHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash aqd Mins KolK ck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

Good Goods--Low Prices.

Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to $1 50
brellas, from 8oc lo $2.50.

GJ-ents' Searfs and Ties.
A beautiful selection of Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents, w'hite Lawn Ties, from 12Jc to$l per doz

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
'"'

Haying jiist replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one, as we have
magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gent?. Our Trunks are all w.rr. n,J
to be the best goods on the market.

v'Tr.nied

BROWix Ac i*oi>i>ick:.
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF YIRGIAIA,
RICHMOJVD.

The Fifiy second Annual Session of the above-named iu.>-titution will begin Ociober 1st
1SS9, and continue six months. ^

For Catalogiie or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEX,
Dean of the F)CiiitV.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanutij, Cheese, Crackero.

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wiiolesale Grocers M Coffl. Mercliaiits,

No8. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BELLS

O

Steel Alloy Church and 8chool Bells
Ofctatogue. C. H. BEL.I..ACO.. HllUboro.

Send iH

INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY 60
_

SUCCESSORS IN BtYMYER-BCUS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r
ft.

CATALOG UE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

/•IlELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

If
9UGKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Bells of FureCoppt-r.'iiKl Till for Churches.
Schools, Fin- A iRinD-ii-'Mtii:^, .'ic. I«'OLLT
VVAKRAVTl.l). Cni:.; ^..-ii.- ((•It Frr«.

MoShan« Bell Foundr/
-

>f Belli
Srr.

^ FInestCrade
CHTIIKS AV^ PKikLS for CI
Semi for Price and Catalofrnp. Addn .i

H. McflHANE dtr €)0.,
^^'nfff)!! thit i.r~iir. • llrlflmorr, Hd

'«Ct»*

tLEARANCE^ALE
4WL oAUG.

S25,000
Worth of

Pi&noe and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHAN6E
and made new

in oar repair factoir.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold theni. No room.
Ciuih Price* ! E<i*y Tt^rm* !

Write for Bargain Sheet

LUDDEN & BATES
8AVANNAH, GA.

BAILEY'S
Compound light-spreading 611.
^er-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS
A wonderful invention for
lighting CHURCHES.

alls, etc. Handsome
designs. Satiiifao-'
tion Kuai^'iteed.
Catalogue and price Ii

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
lit Wood St.. PltUburgk, Pik

TUITION ON TIME.
-

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on adyantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAVV,
County Superintendent of Dnptin,

Kenansville, N C

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, •'The
l*adle§ Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on band.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, <&c.

R. IW, HICKS.

KEFKIGERATOES,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY'.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL STOVES,

and the best

ever brought to Wilmington.

AIDERMAI^, FIAMER & CO

1865. W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

SellM tlie Old Reliable SbODlii^er

Or^an§.

is$9 e^GI]\E8AN0SAWIIIIil^
FOR SALE.

23 YEARS IN THE TfiADE.

FROM$65TO$80-CASH
i

OR TIME—the latter rery I

powerful and elegant. I
j

have sold hundreds of them,
j

they give great satisfaction. !

Many home testimonials.
|To meet a demand, hower-

1

er, for something cheaper
|

than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greenshoro, May 1889.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER.

ourham:, sV. c.

DIFFICULT REPiiLlRING A SPECIALTY.

ItilS

I'iK-e

Such goods in gold and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory pricts.
*

Goods sent by mail or express will

prompt and personal attention.

receive

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL
BY-

REV. DAMIEL JI10RREI.LE. A. M.
)

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

rjlHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, the firs.l of October 1 -89
For terms or asy information apply as above.

I have on hand, and ! r salt' ^! »••; :

J

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVK i ">iLrJ:-

; with Engine on it 9x15^ with two t> t ^i i>'
,:

! WheH.s; also, one FRICTION FEE!' ^^^^

MILL, will) Zi feet Carri<<j:e, [)uiiii ihot..ii^i re-

pair and rtady for work; also, LO(i \VA(j(>-

Price in my vardor delivered on drs, S7-3' .
A '^>

;

ONE 25 H. P. REFURX TFRrirAR llOllEK,

-will, Hllfiiti.jgs. and ERIE EN<iINE. I'J^j^

!Cylin.ie»; also, one ERIE FRICTION h r.EU

i

SAW .MILL. SimultHneons H a.il.l"- 1^"- ".'l^'

i

sonip SUM 1 1 RII* and CK(KS UTSAU
outfi! h;iv "nlv heen used »h'm{ I wo year'-

compleie $750. H ve also <>»> hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RKTL'KX TL'Bl-'^'^^

BOILER,
with ail liiMP«r>, «u«l oilier Boiler* and 1^"^ "^
from 5 to is H. P.. «l-o a loi of 12 huh :'" • '

^
in H <l;nitu: Ixtfl.nntr-^ and Box Pre-^e-

sale, cti<ra|i. ^,

Enqiire Mt my FoiMidry on \Vashiii'.:t''"
""=

Peters.'urg, Va. „«• v

~
THE GREAT DANGER m'f

^

Is IMPURE BLOOD, the foun-
tein head of disease. It causes

Consomptdon, Cou^h, Distresiing
Pains, Rhemnatism, Nerroosness, ,

Female Weakness and manyi
serious disorders of tbe Stonmcbr
Llrer and Kidneys. The manyl
cures of these ills made by'

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
when otber remedies have failed,

are largely due to its power of ^, TrTfrTe in tima.
rertoring: nutrition and purifying tbe bloody iwc

HINDERCORMS. ^^ts
The only sure Cure for Corns- Stops all P^J- « Y

Dt»-

oomforttothefeet. 16c. at Druggists. Hiscoi«

U/ANTrn '^tonce, everyi^h^. « ^W'^'ZabieWMH I tU„„ jif^^ or Woman. Pn'fi'f
'!

business. Liijeral pay.
sary. Special induct-nient

25th. Gi e reference. R. »•
T¥ARD & CO., BaUlinore lid

fk

ffli: 4i|fflsii'i;!i|'l*iiiiii.;

f /
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Mioii of theW of NorOi Caroliiia.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value- of

the N- C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

liffu^ing throughout the Synod, in the families

and eommanities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

fiews in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Svnod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of oar ministry

ID all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflForts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ;
that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

to put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and \hat our Church and our State will be

amply repaid'in the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

tember, our communion service was held at
King's Mountain and last Sabbath at Long Crtek.
Rev. Roger Marion, assisted at the former and
Rev. W. B. Arrowood at the latter place. There
brethren gave us good gospel sermons. They
were plain, practical, persuasive and highly ap-
preciated.

At Long Creek eleven persons, for the first time
look their seats at the Lord's table. Among the
number a father and his daughter. Others, we
be]ii»ve, will join in the near future. To God be
all the praise.

The new Presbyterian church building in Win-
ston IS almost completed.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
|

Orange Presbytery met at Nahalah church on
Friday, September 27th, for the purpose of ex-

amining and ordaining licentiate J. B. Swann.
Rev. Alexander Sprunt was made moderator and
Rev. Dr. Johnston, clerk. On Sunday, the 29ih,

Mr. Swann was solemnly ordained to the full

work of the ministry with the laying on of the

hands of the Presbytery, Rev, Dr. Johnston

preached the sermon to a large congregation,

Rev. Robert P. Pell offered the ordination prayer

and Rev. Alexander Sprunt propounded the con-

stitutional questions to the candidate and deliv-

ered the charge to the newly ordained evangelist*

Rev. Mr. Swann will labor as an evangelist in

this section of the Presbytery. S.

Weldon, September 30th.

VIRGINIA.

On Sunday liight. 22d ult., a missionary mass

meeting was held in the First church, Richmond,

the special occasion being a farewell to Messrs. S.

R. Gammon and P. F. Price, who leave the coun-

try in November for their labors in the mission

field. Mr. Gammon goes to Brazil, and Mr.

Price to China. The gentlemen named with Rev.

R. B. Grinnan, our missionary to Japan, made

addresses.

On the night of Wednesday, 18lh ult , Rev. J.

C. Dinwiddle was installed pastor of Leesburg

church. Rev. J. I Vance preached the sermon

and Rev. Dr. A. W. Pitzer delivered charges to

pastor and people.

At High Bridge church in Montgomery Pres-

bytery, a meeting was held for four days after the

late meeting of Presbytery. Quite a number of

young people was among the professors of hope.

Fourteen have united with the church.

Mr. John N. Bell, who had been treasurer of

Winchester Presbytery over fifty years, resigned

at the last meeting of Winchester Presbytery, and

has been succeeded by Mr. Edward Zea.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
9

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery ofCharleston at a called meeting

held in the Second church of Columbia, 23d Sept.

188^, dismissed Rev. J. B. Mack, D.D., to the

Presbytery of Fayetteville.

Southern Presbytei^ian .—The Rev. Dr. Samuel

M. Smith arrived in Columbia last Saturday and

preached twice in the First chur. h on Sunday,

In the morning the text was : "Not by might,

nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of

hosts," Zech. iv. 6. At night he preached from

the text: "Whether therefore ye eat or drink,

or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God,"

i Cor. X. 31. These two sermons, he said, out-

lined his course in the pulpit. There were large

congregotions present, and the First church is to

be congratulated upon the auspicious beginning

of their pastor elect's labors in his new field.

The Columbia Rtgister was wrong in saying that

it was expected there would be fifty or sixty stu-

dents at Columbia Seminary this season, and

makes the correction. The Southern Presbyterian

says "it is understood that the number of students

is about twenty."

On the third Sunday in September two young

men united with Roberts church. On the same

day were ordained and installed as ruling-elders,

additional, Messrs, W. M, Cochrane, James An-

derson and R, P. Black.

OEOROIAi

Recently three colored persons were received

into the Whitney church, of which Rev, Alex.

Kirkland is pastor, Messrs. W. E. Harvin and

W. W. T avis were ordained elders, and Messrs.

C. J Davis and Seaborn Mansfield as deacons.

ARKANSAS.

Rev, Wm. M. Crenshaw died at Monticello,

Ark., on 19th ult., in his 62 1 year. More re-

cently and up to the time of bis death he has been

pastor of the church at Monticello. For many

years previously he held the pastorate of the

church at Campbellville, Ky.

KENTUCKY.

Morrison churcl., in HaLCock county, was ded-

icated on 15th inst. Rev. J. H.Morrison preached

the sermon of dedication.

Christian Observer:—Near Jeffersontown and

less than twenty miles from Louisville, there is a

new cen re of Presbyterian work called Hope-

well. At this point within the last two weeks.

Rev. J. H. Weaver (who has charge of the field),

Rev. G. C. Overstreet and Lev. B. F. Bedinj^er

have held special services. The Spirit of God

led fourteen persons to profess their faith in

Christ.
-^-"•'-^-

EVANGELISTId WORK IN WESTERN NORTH

CAROLINA.

BY REV. W. 8. P. BRYAN.
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We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

The Mismmary, the Mimonary Review of the

World and the Mission xry Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. J. Phipps, from Bristol, Tenn., to Round

Rock. Texas.

Rev. Dr. S. M. Smith, from Washington, N.

C, to Columbia, 8. C
Rev. H. Gilmore, from Hedgeville, W. Va., to

Marti nsburg, W. Va.

Rev. Daniel Blain, from Williamsburg, Va., to

Amherst C.H.,Va.

north CAROLINA.

We are glad to learn that Rev. J. W. Prim-

rose is getting belter. He has been confined to

his home for a week or two by painful illness

—

illness which prevented the filling of some ap-

pointments. Mr. Primrose has the hearty sym-

pathy of the community m his sufferings.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. E. A. Sample writes from Old Furnace,

September 24th : On the third Sabbath of Sep-

LOUISIANA.

South Western Presbyterian .—In a recent meet-

ing at Green Hill, Camp county, Tex., conducted

principally by W. H. McCullough, of Clarkville,

Texas, there we eight professions and seven ad

ditioos to the church. Rev. W. M Hooper, stated

supply for Green Hill chnrch, was called home

by the illness of his family, but Bro. McCullough

continued for a week with very gratifying re-

sults.

TEXAS.

A protracted meeting was held at Nazareth

church, near Bartlett, for the most part in the

open air under an arbor. Rev. C M. Hutton was

assisted by Rev. M. C, Hutton. All denomina-

tions participated. The Holy Spirit was present

in power. Five persons professed faith in Christ

and many others sought the prayers of the church.

One lad, whose mother was a Roman Catholic,

was received. The father, who had been a Ro-

manist, is now an active and useful member of

the church, and the mother took much interest

in the meetings.

A most delightful season of refreshing was had

at Waverly church, in Walker county. Rev. Dr.

W. N. Scott asMsted Rev. W. M. Kilpatrick.

Professors were edified and established, and ten

precious souls expressed a hope in Christ.

. Presbytery of Western Texas held a pro re-nata

meeting in First Presbyterian church, San Anto-

nio, on 17th, and received Mr. J. vV. McKee as a

candidate for the ministry.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Prefcbyterianism whs in the beginning of the

summer represented by two ministers in theeleven

counties and the fifteen churches of Western

North Carolina, and as these two—Rev. W. H.

Davis and the writtr—had full work in their

own charges, the rest of this large territory

was practically destitute. The churches too

were depressed by vacancies—some of longstand-

ing, like that in H*^nderson county, and some of

recent date, like that in Haywood county, whence

Rev. Mr.Wharton was transferred to Steele Creek,

carrying with him unabated interest in the evan-

gelistic work, but tranf-ffrring his efforts from the

field of labor to one, at least, of the sources of

supply by which that labor is maintained.

There is a different outlook cow. Three new

laborers are hard at work, nine churches are reg-

ularly supplied, besides many outposts; two edifi

ces are about completed, one is approaching com-

pletion, two new ones have been undertaken, two

manses are projected, special services have been

held at four different points and forty additions

have been made to our roll. We enter, there-

fore upon the winter with cheerful, thankful

hearts.

- Much of this progress is due to the self deny

ing labors of members o/ Presbytery. Early in

the Summer Rev. W. H. Davis took ihe long

journey to Murphy to arrange for the erection of

our new church there ; Rev. S. T. iMartin devo

ted a Sabbath to Hendersonville, administering

communion and assisting Rev. F D. Hunt ; Rev.

A. G. Buckner occupied himself at Red Oak
;

Rev. R. A. Miller devoted a week to Swaonanoa

church and by his wise counsels and earntst

preaching contributed largely towards the success

of our efforts there ; ani Rev.W.E. Mcllwain used

a month of rest given him by his congregation in

most assiduous labors at various points At Ashe-

ville he presented the cause of Home Missions, at

Swannanoa he inaugnrated the movement for a

manse, at Bethel he encouraged the completion

of a church, at Htndersonville he met with Mr.

Hunt and endorsed his work, at Wayoesville he

supplied the pulpit, and at Charleston (Bryson

City) he stimulated the movement to erect a

a new edifice. The evangelistic work, therefore,

is not confined to the men on the ground ; it owes

much of its success to the earnest, judicious effoits

of ministers whose fields of labors are far away,

but whose hearts are in the work and wliose hands

are ready for the work wherever opportunity of

fers.

Rev. W. D. Morton, the synodical evangelist

spent six weeks in this territory, and held special

services at four points which presented the most

pressing claims for effort of that kind. The

work of Mr. Morton was done under some unu-

sual circumstances; thus in all the six weeks, he

preached but once in a Presbyterian church, and

by next summer there will be a Presbyterian

church at every point he visited; again one of

his meetings was held in a vacant church and the

other three in churches where the pastors were

all new men ; again the work was largely prelim-

inary, for at only one point, so far as 1 know, had

a Presbyterian "n^eeting" ever been held before
;

and once more, at two points at least, he was

brought face to face with that new population

which from all quarters is filling up our territory

and which lacks to a painful degiee that interest

in spiritual concerns which furnishes such power-

ful assistance in efforts of this kind.

These features must be taken account of in es-

timating the results of our experiment in under,

taking synodical evangelistic work, and in calling

Mr. Morton to that office. And in view of the

fact that Synod must decide whether to continue

this plan another year, it may be well to say that

Mr. Morton has exhibited in his work in West-

ern North Carolina a very definite idea of his

duties as evangelist. He has shown himself not a

preacheronly,but gifted in social intercourse, ready

to spend the intervals of public worship in house

to house visitations ; skilled in the res circa sacra^

the temporal interests of the church, the erection

of churches, the raiding of money. &c.; hearty in

hift sympathy with the presbyterial committee and

his efforts to carry our their aims; careful in his

reception of members, an evangelist and not a

•revivalist," looking dilligently to the evidences

of gracr before admitting an applicant to the

church, and thus warranting the hope that the

thirty or forty brought in nnder his ministrations

will prove to be of more real value than ten

times that number of ordinary "converts." It isi

perhaps the most signal illustration of Mr. Mor-

ton's fitness for his wjjfrk that he has successfully

resisted the very natural temptation to procure

showy "results" by long lists of converts, and I

believe that this as much as anything else will

make Synod anxious lo retain so rare a man in

her evangilistic work.

It may be interesting to note the signs of pro-

gress in the various fields included in this terri-

HENDERSON COUNTY.

Mr.Hunt has charge of Hendersonville and Mills

River. At the former place the Sabbath-school

has been reorganized with an average attendance

of thirty five or forty ; the prayer-meetings are

well attended ; the congregations are quite full and

collections are taken for Home Missions ; and

$600 has already been raised to put a manse upon

the lot now owned by the church. At Mills

River the old manse ha been sold for $1,000 and

the money loaned at a good interest, the edifice

is to be repaired and the congregation has been

quickened. Rev. S, T. Martin Ts expected in

November for a Eeries of meetings.

HAYWOOD COUNTY.

Rev. R. E. Henderlite has charge of Waynes-

ville and Bethel churches. The former is weak-

ened by removals, but the little band is brave and

cheerful. Bethel is just completing a new edifice,

erected largely by the efforts of our four staunch

and determined elders—Edmundson, Terrell, Os-

borne and Francis, to be ready for dedication

about November 1st. The meetings resulted in

five valuable additions and the prospect of the

little church there is brighter than for many

years. There is no more beautiful spot in Western

North Carolina than the valley of Pigeon."

BUNCOMBE COUNTY.

The chu ches of this county are all vacant and

the precious work of grace at Swannanoa was done

despite this fact. The fifteen additions have al-

ready been reported, but the disappearance of old

troubles, the welding together of the congrega-

tion, the movement for a manse are as interest-

ing as the additions. Swannanoa is reearded now

as one of the most promising points in this sec-

tion, and the committee will soon place in charge

of these churjhes a man of very great efficiency.

SWAIN COUNTY.

Mr. Henderlite has already written about the

meeting at Bryson City, which is said to have

been remarkable, in that with a poor attendance

blessed and lasting results were vouchsafed. Eight

additions were had, a start for a new brick church

was made and $1,200 secured and a footing was

gained which will produce permanent benefit

hereafter.

MACON COUNTY'.

Hitherto Franklin and Morrison churches have

constituted one charge and Highlands another,

each having about half work and involving Pres-

bvtery in the support of two men when one

could do the w rk. The committee has decided

to combine these churches in one charge and, al-

though reluctantly, the Franklin and Morrison

churches have consented, ann as soon as High-

lands consents a minister will be secured for this

very attractive field.

CLAY AND CHEROKEE COUNTIES.

Rev. R. S. frown is evangelist, and his sup-

port is. for the oresent year, guaranteed by the

First church, Charlotte. His work in Clay—at

Hayefville and on Shooting creek—is promising

and a bright future is before the church. It is-

however, in great need of assistance in comple-

ting its church edifice, which the Presbytery has

so far been unable to ^nve. Our generous people

mav do a good work by remitting to Mr. Brown

for this worthy object.

Murphy, however, is the most important point

in»all our evangelistic territory. It has the ele-

ments that will make it the Birmingham of

Western North Carolina, and for this reason the

Church must occupy it at all hazards.

Mr. Brown is a practical man, for when he

found that the bids for the new edifice were too

high he undertook to superintend the work him-

self, thus saving from $300 to $600. The work is

being pushed and the new edifice will be ready

by December 1st. Mr. Brown is greatly encour-

aged and says he never took hold of a more flat-

tering field. Mr. Morton's meeting accomplished

much good, and although the organization of a

church was deferred, the little band of Presbyte-

rians is steadily growing. Mr. Brown has won

the affections of the people, has allayed the pre-

judices of other denominations and evoked an

McQueen, Swan's Station ; Rev. K. A. McLeod,

Ml. Gilesd; Rev. T. P. Barclay, Fayetteville;

Rev. J 8. Black, Athens ; Rev. A. Currie, Union

church; Rev. Jos. Evans, Plainview; Rev. A*

MtQueen, Qaeensdale ; Rev. J. M. Clark, Red

Springs : Rev, A. J^. Ferguson, Laurel Hill ; Rev.

A. McMillan.

The following Sabbath-schools were represent-

ed by one or more delegates each, viz : Antioch,

Philadelphus, Betheeda, Maxton, Big Rockfish,

St. Paul's, Pine Forest, Harmony, Pike, Bethel,

Lumber Bridge, Shannon Union school, Moulton

Union school, Lauriobnrg, Centre, Green Hill>

Glencoe, Philippi, Laurel Hill, Fayetteville,

Ash pole, Longstreet, Galatia.

The Convention was opened with a sermon by

Rev. P. R. Law on 'Obligation of Parents to

their Children," bastd on I Samuel, 3; 13—14.

The following were elected officers of the Con-

vention, viz. : Rev. P, R. Law, chairman ; Rev.

J. M. Clark and Elder D. B. McLean, first and

second clerks respectively.

The following topics were ably and enlhusias-'

tically discussed by both minl-ters and laymen,

viz.

:

1. "Relation of Sabbath-schools to Family and

Church;" 2. "Organization of Sabbath-schools;'*

3. "How to Study a Lesson ;" 4. "How to Teach

a Lesson ;" 5. "How to Win and Hold Atten-

tion ;" 6. "What Constitutes an Efficient Super-

intendent."

The closing exercises on the programme con-

sisted of short addresses to the children, and the

opening of the Querv Box, in which were de-

posited a number of appropriate que>tion8 per-

taining to the successful conduct of Sabbath-school

work.

The zeal which was showed by both ministers

and delegates showed an intense interest in this

great branch of church work, and the sentiments

expressed on this occasion indicated the true i'iea

of the Sabbath -school, viz.: that it is the Church

assembled together for the study of God's Word,

and not a mere nursery for the children of the

church.

It is to be regretted that all ihe Sabbath schools

in Fayetteville Presbytery were not represented

at the Convention to catch such enthusiasm, and

to obtain such ideas as would enable them to get

out of the old ruts in which many have so long

run, and to abandon the cold formalitv which has

paralyzed progress in so many schools.

It is sincerely hoped that at the next conven-

tion all the superintendents and as many teach-

ers as possible, from the various schools in the

Presbytery, will be assembled for the considera-

tion of their solemn and responsible duties, and

for devising and adopting such methods as will

be for the furtherance of Sabbath -school work in

our churches, and for the acquirement of such

preparation as will make them "workmen that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth,"

Rev, W. B, Mcllwaine, from Bethel Presby-

tery, S. C, who is soon to go as missionary to

Japan, was introduced to the Convention, and in

a very earnest and impressive address he sets

forth the sad condition of the heathen nations of

earth, the necessity of giving them the bread of

life, and the imperative duty resting upon Christ-

ians to aid in this cause by use of the appointed

means.
The Convention was an exceedingly enjoyable

occasion, not because of the pleasure and profit

derived from its exercises alone, but especially

because of the excellent kindness and generous

hospitality of the people of Lumber Bridge

Church. J. M. C,

MEETINGS OF SYNODS.

enthusiasm which is altogether new in church

matters. The prospects are for a strong, vigor-

ous organization and this will justify all the spe-

cial efforts now being made to occupy Murphy.

There is, however, a dark side to all this en-

couragement. In the counties of Madison, Jack-

son and Graham there is no Presbyterian church

and noteven an occasional service. Sister churches,

notably the Protestant Episcopal, are zealous in

this work, yet we are doing nothing, simply be

cause our resources are even now so fully taxed,

but if the eyes of the Church were only opened

the resources would be so enlarged that we could

undertake in these destitute counties the same

work which God is so richly blessing elsewhere.

SABBATH-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF FAYETrE-

VILLE PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Sabbath-school Convention of Fayetteville

Presbytery was held according to appointment

at Lumber Bridge church, September 24lh and

26th, and was attended by a large and apprecia-

tive assembly of the friends of Sabbath school

work. The following is a roll of ministers who

were present : Rev. H. G.Hill, D. D^ Maxton ;

Rev. P. R. Law, Lumberton ; Rev. Chalmers

Moore, Laorinburg; Rev. A. R. Shaw, Carthage ;

Rev. J. W. Johnston, Aberdeen; Rev. James

The Synod of North Carolina will hold its

next annual meeting in the First Presbyterian

church, Charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday, Oct. 8th,

188S, at 7: 30 o'clock p. m.
J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

The Committee of Enrollment will meet in the

Lecture Room of the First Presbyterian church

at 4 : 30 o'clock p, m., Oct. 8th, 188».

J. Alston Ramsay,
Chairman.

All ministers and elders proposing to attend

the meeting of the Synod of North Carolina,

which meets in the First Presbyterian church.

Church, Charlotte. N. C, on Tuesday, October

8th, 1889, are requested to notify the undersigned

as soon as possible.

R. E. Cochrane,
Chairman of Committee.

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay, Stated Clerk says : I

wish to send you for publication, the answers

from various raiiroads concerning rate to Synod,

as fast as they are received. Below I give those

i

from the only roads which have as yet replied:

Seaboard Air Line : "I have yours of the 14th

and also yours of the same date to Mr. J. W.
Brown, asking reduced rales to the meeting of

Synod in Charlotte, on Oct. 8th, and beg to saj

that we are willing to sell tickcU at the usual re-

duced rates given to meetings of this character,

from points in North Carolina. 1 will take the

matter up and have the dates arranged.

F. W. Clabk,
G. P. A.

Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley : "I beg to say

that we will issue the usual reduced rates to par-

ties attending Synod of North Carolina at Char- .

lotte, N. C, Oct. 8th.

W. E. Kyle,
G. P. A.

Associated Railways of Virginia and Caro-

linas: "We have authorized round trip rates

from all points in North Carolina to Charlotte,

account of the Synod," Sol. Haas.
Traffic Manager.

Delegates returning via Williamston, N. C~
from the meeting of the Synod at Charlotte, will

be charged one-half fare until October 19th, they

having paid full fare going.

H. C. Hudgins, G. P, a.

The Synod of Texas will meet in Sbermany
Texas, on Wednesday, Oct. 16lh, 1889, at 7: 30
o'clock p. m. RoBT. H. Nall,

Slated Clerk.

The Synod of Memphis will meet in Collier-

ille, Tenn., November 6th, 1889, at 7 p. m.
J. D. Leslis,

8Uted Clerk.
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BUILDING.

We are buildiDs: every day,

In a good or evil way,

And the structure as it grows

Will our iuraost seif disclose.

Till in every arch and line

All our faults and failings shine;

It may grow a castle grand,

Or a wreck upon the sand.

Do you ask what building this *.

That can ^bow both pain and bliss,

That can be both dark ^nd fair?

Lo! its name is Character!

Build it well, whatt'er you do;

Build it straight and strong and true ;

Build it clean and high and broad
;

Build it for the eye of God.

—/. Diekeiiga, in N. Y. Observer.

^-.•.-^.

THE HODGES—FATHER AND SON.

Princetoniana : Charles and A. A. Hodge, with

Class atd Table Talk of Hodge the younger, by

a Scotti-jh Princetonian, Rev. C. A. Salmond,

M. A.

This book belouge to a class partly bio-

graphical, partly anecdotical, which is

cbarmiDg to weiluigh every reader. It is

a species oi composition Id which the

French abound and excel ; but it is as old

as Greece, perhaps as old as letters. The

delightful memorabilia of Socrates, which

Plato and Xenophon have left us belong

undoubtedly to this-class of writings. One

of the principal charms which recommend

the Book of Genesis to all readers young

and old alike, is the biographical sketches

and individual portraits, interspersed and

intermingled, witb the greatest and grand-

est events in the history of the race.

Princeton is the Mecca ot the orthodox

old school Presbyterian Church in its

golden days; and this volume deals with

Princeton in its golden days; in the Angus
tan age of its honored history ; when the

Alexanders were alive with the oldest and

greatest and best of that illustrious family

at their head ; with his honored, accom-

plished and courtly colleague, Dr. Samuel
Miller. These two

—

par nobile fratrum—
the Joachim and Boaz of our ecclesiastical

temple. The joint founders of this princi-

pal theolugi<»l seminary, have an appro-

priate recognition and tribute in the vol-

ume before us. But it is especially intend-

ed to commemorate the two Hodges, Dr.

Charles Hodge and Dr. Alexander Hodge,
the son and successor of his more distin

guished, but in some respects not more

gifted father. The father every way hap-

py in such a son and suocessor.

There is an excellent likeness of Dr.

Charles Hodge pietfixed to the volume,

which will bring his bland and benevolent

image vividly to the memory of his old

students. A more perfect Nathaniel ; a

man more perfectly free from guile and
malice, and at the same time ^o amply re-

plenished with the deepest and most prec-

ious knowledge, ancient and modern, hu-

man and divine ; ot the sacred Scriptures
;

of the choicest and beet of the uninspired

teachers; has rarely been given to the

Cnurch in any land in any age. Dr.

Charles Hodge isjaeiU princeps, the theo-

logian and exegete of the Presbyterian

Church. His proper claim to this high

place is abundantly sustained by his mar-
vellous exegetical tact, surpassed by no in-

terpreter of the Bible, unless perhaps by
the immortal and matchless Oalvin ; evin-

ced in his commentaries on the principal

epistles of the New Testament; learned

and independent, giving the ioest analyais

in the most profound and subtle reasonings

of the Apostle Paul ; and yet uniformly
reverent, religious, spiritual and edifying.

In his editorial conduct of the Princeton
Review, covering a period of more than
forty years, and in his masterly contribu-

tious to its pages embracing theological

diecussions as wellknown and highly esti-

mated in Europe as iu America
; and last

of all, and the crown of all, his work on
Systematic Iheology, by common consent
the most complete and consummate work on
Ciiristian Theology, which our country has
produced. While the Malleus Hereteco-
rum and the most uncompromising
champion of the Calvinistic system
agaiust all who would impugn, de-
fauie or corrupt it, there is not
the slightest tinge of bitterness in his tone,
as Loere was no taint of baseness or malice
in nis nature. He was so happily consti-

tuted that he could throw over the sharpest
points and projections ofpolemic discussion

the gentle light of love, as the milder
beams of the declining sun will sometimes
gild and soften the towers and buttresses of
gome ancient castle. His sword, like the

Bword ot Farmodius and of Aristogeiton

was robed with flowers, not the flowers of

/aucy or sentiment, but the more beautiful

and fragrant flowers of Christian candor

and kindness.

Dr. Alexander Hod^e was in some re-

spects a more remarkable man than his

father. His father was a man of superior

talent sanctifled by sovereign grace. But

Dr. Alexander Hodge was a man of real

genius—the mens divinior— the master-

light of all our seeing—"the light that

never was by sea or land " Not so safe,

not so guarded, not so learned as his father,

he had within him 'Hhe potency and the

promise" of accomplishing things higher

and nobler than his father ever did. There

was hardly anything that his father did

which we cannot conceive of his doing,

while he may do what we cannot conceive

of bis father doing at all. He could do

things impossible to his father. His father

for instance was an eminently, instructive

and edifying preacher ; but the son was a

brilliant and transporting preacher. Even

his extravagances were the outbursts of

genius; more moving and fertilizing to the

mind, than the more sober and unquestion-

able statements of others. He was a most

delightful talker. He would pour out a

perfect stream of profound and varied and

charming discourse ; all absorbed in the

topic and wholly forgetful (;f himself; and

would illuminate the most obscure themes

and topics vith the light of day. The

only man to compare with him in lumi-

nous and eloquent discourse, oi high and

difficult themes, that it was ever my happi-

ness and custom to listen to, was the late

Samuel Tyler, of Maryland, employed as a

member of the commission to codify the

laws of the State; a distinguished contribu-

tor to the Princeton Review, in its palmiest

days ; the most noted and adequate ex-

pounder of Sir William Hamilton's philo-

sophy that America can b^ast, and pro-

nounced by Dr. Thornwell, the first of

American metaphysicians.

Without the graces of elocution and with

a voice of no extraordinary compass, or

sweetness, Alexander Hodge was one of the

most effective and pleasant extemporaneous

speakers of his time, on the platform and

in the pulpit. He was not only perfectly

fluent, but the flow alike of thought and

speech was impetuous and irresistible as a

mountain-torrent swollen by such rains as

we have known this summer. The ele-

ments of his power as a speakef were per-

fect abandon ; forgetfulness of self and ab-

sorption in his theme ; a large mind richly

stored with treasures brought from far, and

of the most diverse kinds ; a power of illus-

tration peculiarly his own, vivid, original,

apt aud new, drawn from science, art, lit-

erature and life.

He died only eight years afler his father

and of course his published works are few-

er in number and less mature. Still what
he has left are the best of their kind, and
some of them will probably live as long as

anything his father has written. Seldom
has a death occurred which has been felt

through a whole country as his ; been

mourned as a personal bereavement by so

many of the best people and held as a pub-

lic loss in all evangelical churche?. He
died full of honors and usefulness, but not

full of years. His death was wholly unex-

pected, and perhaps of all men, he alone

was prepared for it. The Sunday before

he died he had preached a sermon of unu-

sual force and impresdveness, from the

text :
* Ye are complete in Him." On the

following Thursday he entered into rest.

He had taken severe ooid, which with

other disorders, brought to a close his no-

ble and useful life.

Taking him all in ail, as he was, it may
be doubted whether the American Church
had his superior, as a teacher of Divinity,

the queen of the sciences, and defender of

the faith once delivered to the saints; a

eiear, profound, eloquent and edifying

preacher, with a heart and mind filled

with the love of Christ, and for his sake

keenly alive to all the more important

events of the time and interests of the race.

Positive in all his convictions, yet charit-

able in all his feelings and moderate in

all his matured and deliberate judgments
;

in his personal character peculiarly at-

tractive, from the warmth of his affections;

the shining truth and candour of his ma-

ture ; his childlike simplicity of heart and

manner, his spontaneous benignity and un-

failing kindness. He who would place

this in worthy chaplet on his honored

grave, never had a friend more loving and

beloved, out of the narrow circle of his own
father's household. Farewell then friend

of my youth aud manhood and declining

days. When we meet may we meet in that

house "where many mansions be" and in the

blessed presence of our common and glori-

ous Saviour. J. M. A.

ABSTRACT OF THK MEETINGS OF CONCORD

FRESBYTERT.

It is not enough to keep the poor in

mind
; give them something to keep you

in mind.

[OFFICAL.]

Concord Presbytery met at Back Creek

church, Sept. 19th, and continued in ses-

sion until late Saturday evening. Rev. J.

G. Anderson, moderator, preached the

opening sermon from Acts 2:21. Present,

sixteen ministers and eighteen ruling

elder?.

Rev. R. F. Campbell was chosen as mod

erator, and Rev. J. A. Ramsay and W. F.

Hall, temporary clerks. W. H. Wilson,

licentiate, was received from West Hano-

ver Presbytery, Virginia.

Rev. A. L. Crawford and Rev. P. H.

Dalton were received on certificate from

Orange Presbytery and their names en-

rolled.

The committees to install Rev. H. G.

Gilland at Poplar Tent, and R. F. Camp
bell at Davidson College reported these du-

ties performed. The committee to install

Rev. T. J. Allison at Elmwood reported

that hitherto the way has not been clear.

Whereupon the committee was continued.

Permission was granted Rev. I. N. Camp-

bell to retain the call from Unity until

the spring meeting. Rev. J. Rumple,

D, D., was directed to visit Franklin

church, explain matters, and instruct the

session that they are recommended to pre-

sent a petition for JVJr. Campbell's services

a? stated supply to the next meeting of

Presbytery during sessions of Synod.

Rev. I. N. Campbell was directed to

continue to preach once a moPth at South

River.

Rev. J. A. Ramsay ag^nt of Publication,

read a report which was received and ap-

proved. This report shows some encour-

aging facts. (1) That there is an increase of

eight contributing churches to this cause.

(2) That the amount contributed is more

than double tiiat of last year. (3) That

one church, New Salem, lately organized

is reported as having contributed $63 to

this cause, almost as much as the whole

Presbytery raised last year. The treasurer

was directed to turn over to the General

Assembly's committee of Publication, all

money in his hands for the cause of publi-

cation and it was resolved that henceforth

this Presbytery will cooperate fully with

the General Assembly in the work of pub-

lication.

Four young men were introduced to

Presbytery as candidates for the ministry,

aud their examination sust-ained as satis-

factory. Two of them were received undei

care of Presbytery, the reception of the

other two was postponed until the required

certificates from their church sessions were

furnished.

Licentiate W. H. Wilson was ordained

as an evangelist. Rev. J. B. Sheerer, D. D..

preached the sermon from 1 Cor. 5 : 20.

Rev. R. F. Campbell propounded the con-

stitutional questions and oflTered the ordain-

ing prayer. Rev. J. Rumple, D. D., de.

livered a charge to the evangelist. Mr.
Wilson was then elected evangelist of Pres-

h] tery with full powers and directed to la-

bor in Stanly county.

Ruling Elder E. B. Stimson, eomnois-

sioner to the last General Assembly, pre-

sented a written report of his attendance,

which was received and his diligence com-

mended.

Rev. W. A. Wood, D. D.and Prof. J. H.

Hill were re-appointed trustees of Davidson

College.

Committee on Minutes of General As-

sembly made a report which was amended

and adopted. We note in this report the

following items of interest

:

Ist. As to steps to secure full and accurate in-

formation in reii^ard to Babhath -school work in

our bounds (Assembly's Min. p. 602.) Our agent

of Sabbath schools is directed to attend to this

and also to report to what exteni car own publica-

tions are, or are not. used in our Rabbalh-

schools.

2d. (Min. p. 612) As to vacant churches being

placed under the care of ministers—referred to

ommittee of Home Mission^.

3d. As to the greater efficiency of eldership,

(same page)—referred. to a committee consisting

of Rev. Messrs. J. M. Wharey, J. Rumple, D. D.»

and C. A. Munroe to report next spring.

4th. (Min. page 613). As to the Revised Di

rectory— referred to a committee consisting of

Rev. Mejisrp. R. F. Campbell, J. B. Shearer,

D. a, Wm. W. Pharr and Prof. W. J. Martin to

report next spring.

5th. (Min. p. 617 ) As to change (f day for

prayer for youth in colleges, Ac, Presbytery rec

ommends that all our churches be instructed lo

observe the last Thursday in February as a day of

prayer for our youth in schools and colleges, with

a view to an increase of candidates for the minis,

try.

8ih. (Mfn. p. 622.) As to officers and members
of Church traveling on the Sabbath. Preebytery

recommends that all our pastors, stated supplies

and evangelists be directed to warn their people

against this particular form of Sabbath desecra-

tion.

7th. (Min. page 606.) As to societies within

and without the Church, referred to Rev. Messrs. I

B. L. Beall, W. A. Wood, D. D., and Ruling El-

der J. H. Hill, to prepare carefully a formulated
paper and report to the spring meeting.

8th. (Min. page 606.) As to the matter of the

Tithe—referrrd to a committee with same in-

structions as above, consisting of Rev. Messrs. J-

B. Shearer D. D., C. M. Payne, and Prof. W. 8.

Graves.

Rev. Messrs. H. G. Gilland, R. S. Ar
rowood, J. G. Anderson and Ruling Elder

N. Johnston, were appointed to organize

a church near Deweese's school house, on

Saturday Nov. 2d, 1889, or as soon there-

after as practicable.

The matter of cooperation with the Gen-

eral Assembly committee of Home Missions

was largely discussed, and carried by a

majority of two : but in view of the strength

of the opposition and the desirability of

being united in a matter of such impor-

tance, it was reconsidered and the Presby-

tery decided not to co operate in full.

The committee tu complete the orgai-i-

zation of Glen Alpine church reported one

elder ordained and installed. The com-

mittee was continued to complete the work

and Rev. C. A. Munroe was added thereto.

The following amendments to our com-

mittees of examination of candidates were

made: (1) Rev. Messrs. R. F. Campbell,

I. N. Campbell. J. B. Shearer, D. D., ad-

ded to committee on Languages. (2) Rev.

A. L. Crawford, added to committee on

Ecclesiastical History, etc. (3) Rev. H.

G. Gilland added to committee on Arts

and Sciences. (4) Rev. P. H. Dalton ad-

ded to committee on Theology and Sacra-

ments, aud Rev. J. Rumple, D. D., trans-

ferred to the same from the committee on

Languages.

The committee on Education made a

report which was approved and the follow-

ing resolutions appended thereto adopted :

Resolved Isl. That onr pastors and stated sup

plies be urged to lay before our congregations our
work, to speak to them of our candidates and to

make an extra effort to iocreatie the funds ialend-

ed for this cause

2d That during the month of October, espec

ially on the second Sabbath, special prayer be

offered in all our churches that God would bless

our candidates, add to ihtir number, and move
our people to incrtased lihera'iiy to this cause.

3d. That our treasurer be directed to collect at

once any moneys due this fund from lapsed can-

didates according lo standing rules, Sec. 5, Art.

24, No. 2.

Presbytery decided hereafter to co op-

erate with the General Assembly's cotn mi

f

tee in the matter of Education. Rev.

Messrs. C. M. Payne and Wm. W. Pharr,

tendered their resignations as members of

this committee, and Rev. R. F. Campbell

and Rev. J. B. Shearer, D. D., were ap-

pointed in their stead.

The committee of Home Missions made

a report recommending the follow-

ing which was adopted : (1) That

South River be supplied by the evangelist

of the Mocksville field; (2) That Licen-

tiate John Greenlee be directed to preach

ot Glen Alpine church once a month
; (3)

That the chaiiraan be directed to secure a

pastor for the McDowell churches as soon

as possible
; (4) That Rev. J. M. Wharey

spend two Sabbaths on the Catawba coun-

ty mission ; (5) That Rev. C. A. Munroe
go to Linville one Sabbath, and Dr. Wood
supply his pulpit that day

; (6) That Rev.

C. A. Munroe preach four Sundays at dis-

cretion at Blowing Rock, and that his pul-

pits be supplied during his absence by R.

F. Campbell, J. A. Ramsay, Drs. Rumple
and Wood.

It was ordered that this Presbytery hold

an adjourned meeting in Charlotte during

the sessions of Synod.

The thanks of Presbytery were tendered

to the good people of Back Creek for kind-

ness and hospitality by a rising vote.

Presbytery then adjourned to hold their

next regular meeting in Lenoir on Wed-
nesday befoie the second Sabbath of April
1890, at 7i o'clock p. ra.

Wm. W. Pharr,

Stated Clerk.

once planted, should never he aiic ^ed
perish. A house built to His name shluld
continue in its influence for good, through
all generations. The church greatly lack
that stability, that enduring strtngih
that imposing force, essential alike in j,

permanent support, in its work andw'^
ship, and in the adaptability and durabiji
ty of its structures.

In this light the subject becomes of gen-
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CfiORCH AND MANSE ERECTION IN MECK-
LENBURG PRESBYTERY.

The committee on "Church and Manse
Erection" submit the following report:

FALL MEETING, 1889.

The committee think it proper before

calling on the churches for contributions

to this branch of "Home Mission Work,"
to explain somewhat the relation "Church
and Manse Erection" bears to "Home
Mission Operations." The two are, in fact,

closelv connected, as on the successful

planting of missions largely depends the
growth of the church, and with the exten-
sion of new missions and congregations "^'^ ^''^'•" ^^ ^^® ^^^ congregatioD". tiie

eral interest. Your committee would n(
only invite a study of the whole c^umu"^
but they venture full suggestions touohinJ
the founding ol Missions and Churcht-r
aud the erection of churches therefor ^'

^ Of course, when such work is „h.,,,]^

voluntary or personal, and the church as
such, is not called on to maintain or con-

trol the movement, the laigest latitude may
be allowed in the direction it lake? k
when the work, whatever it may be. a^-

su'mes form, and the church is expected
t(>

aid or direct it, whether in pecuniary .^up-

port, or in the oflSces of her ministry, iIi^q

she should claim the right to speak, and
if from any cause, she should deerii the

movement inexpedient, cheerful acquies-

ceuce should follow. If, on the other hand
the church endorses the work, the call is to

all her followers, and Presbyterians sub-

ject to the special control should rejoice to

heed it. In this view, every Uiission and
every new congregation affects to sume ex-

tent the operations of the whole church

The church, at large, therefore, ought to

exercise some supervision over this church

and manse erection work, especially the

primary movement of planting missions

and forming new congregations. And if

all this was once well understood, and fully

recognized, there would be less ground for

unseemly religious strife and jealousv, and

what victories would follow I

WHEN THE CHURCH SHOULD HESITATE TO

ACT.

There are very few cases in which the

Church should decline to cooperate with

any professing Christians strug^lino- to do

good. But in this Presbylery there is a

feeling tuat our church has not heretofore

well arid" wisely planned her mission work

and tljat there has not been that succfss

Presbyterians had a right to expect. The

causes of this are, no doubt, numerous

But your committee deem it necessary here

to refer to only such as may prove correc-

tive and beneficial. Our plain line of ac-

tion is this: For some time tn come at

least, to decline aid and control of missm

work, or the formation of new cougrega-

tions, unless there is an actual or a near

prospective selfsupport in a body of wor-

shippers, both able and willing, alike in

the way of pecuniary means, and the per-

sonnel of worship, to lead, to carrv fur-

ward, and to maintain the movement—

especially in the case of a vacancy in the

pulpit. Without these essential the enter-

prise is likely to drag and finally to fa.l.

The very life of Christianity is selfsacri-

fice, self denial, and self-consecraiion, aid

in this age and country especially, a char-

ity and a proxy church is almost sure to

die. Apostolic labors and the widow's

mite are the shining lights to guide us in

God's work. A great divine thus puts it

.

*'In free America, the Gospel without

money and without price is often a curse,

and always scorned." Not only in the

Apostolic days did the Church Ij arcb to

victory under the inspiration of great Lay-

movements, like the dispersion after the

Pentecost, but in the Protestant reforma-

tion, and the Free Church separation in

Scotland, we see what the Laity may do

when tried and fully aroused. It was the

Laity that made Scotland so thoroughly-

Protestant and Presbyterian. History

shows that for a long time, "a few cod-

verted Priests and Laymen taught the doc

trines—"itinerating all parts of the king-

dom." Again : In the first AssemblVr

1560, " of forty members, six were ruinis-

ters, and thirty-four laymen !" This was,

of course, all abnormal ; and soon the set-

tlement fixed the fair and just represenia-

tion of the orders, and made Presbyterian

system and polity almost perfect. But of

late years, particularly in this new coun-

try, the influence of the pew has declined,

and that of the pulpit increased. It '-

doubted if the church at large will ever

exert her just influence over the worM,

until the private mtmbers as well as the

pastor and the preacher learn to '.'know

the Lord in all his glory" aud "seek to do

comes the call for church erection.

Among Protestants generally, and no-
tably in our own denomination, there has
been some lack of system in the whole
work of starting missions, and forming
congregations. Hence, the list of '^churches
dissolved," "pulpiU yacant,^' and "minis-
ters witout charge" is often large. This is
not as it should be. A vine of the Lord

chances for this great spiritual life are n"t

hopeful. But that it is attainable in the

new ones is evident, from what we reaiize

•i fhe numerous voluntary religious asso-

ciations fmongst us. Mecklenburg Pr^''

bytery should mov« straight on in this line.

Our book of "Church Order" clearly pro-

vides for all proper work on the part oj

the Laity, and whenever practicable

should be encouraged and insisted on.

it
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EXCEPTIONS TO THESE RULES,

jjjwever, will often occur in establishing

jjjjasion stations, or congregations in unoc-

cupied fields—such as growing trade or bu-

siness centres or towns, health resorts, seats

of learning, and similar points. Here the

niembership may be small and weak and

yet to secure the ground, the Church may
jeciile to act. And in sucb cases the

(iiurch and Manse Erection Committee is

especially called to aid and direct.

WHEN C'UXGREGATIONS SHOULD COLONIZE

This applies mainly to, large and pros-

perous churches. As a rule the contented,

the well-settled, and well to do are slow to

change; often this is best. I' is the safe

conservative side of life. But in the Chris

tjan warfare, this is not so ; the very re-

verse is true. The heaviest woes are against

th ?-' 'at e;«se in Zion." The conamand is

{,,-,> lurth, "to speak aloud," and similar

c\iU to work, to duty, to trial, and often

l„ danger, and to death.

X.) rule can be laid down, but it is safe

to ?at'e to say that no one minister can usu-

ally well serve over 300 to 400 parishoners,

an<l when churches come to exceed these

iinmHers, the call to colonize should be kept
constantly before them. It may come in

one toriu, or it may be in another. But
stinrnation, decadence, and decay are cer-

tain, it new life does not spring up and de

velop itself in good works. "Faith with-

out works is dead."

'grounds and buildings.

Wheu either a station, a chapel, or

church is decided on, the site should be

fixed solely with reference to the work and
growth a-head. If this promises well,

ground suffieiv-Ut f>r all possible? contin-

gencies should be secured at thj start. Fatal
mistakes are constantly made on this point.

Iij this age of general comfort, culture and
imprjvemtnt, no chu-rch can hope to pros-

per unless fairly eq'iipped for the whole
work and worship of the Gospel.

Sooner or later, a Manse, a session room,
a 'tndy and other annexes must come. Ii

is this complete equipment of the Scotch
cburch in all its appointments, especially

in the Manse, that basso tended to dtr-velop

freciiom of thought, strength of character,

and energy of action in both pastor and
people. It has made a barren rock bound
isle a very garden of the Lord. His peo-

ple a light to the nations, and has given
His Divines that power of adaptation that

enables them to stand everywhere the pride

and glory of the Protestant world.

AS TO KIND AND STYLE OF BUILDINGS.

We say nothing here except to suggest,

when practicable, that only durable mate-
rials be used, and so plan the work in the

firs? instance, as to admit of easy changes,

euiargeraeot, additions or annexes, as oc-

casion may require. This may 3ave much
after trouble and expense, and often irrita-

tion and strife among brethren.

FUNDS ONLY LENT.

It is usual for Church and Manse com-
mittees to extend aid only by way of loan,

to he used, secured and returned as each
case may seem to require. This enables a

committee largely to extend its usefulness,

and greatly stimulates church building

;

and, this in turn, if wisely done, operates

as the most sure and enduring hope of

church growth and power.

HOW TO RAISE THK FUNDS.

Tiie committee do not desire to make
frequent calls on the churches for this sort

oi work, nor do they think it should be

entered upon for mere temporary purposes
;

and then, after a few half tried experiments,

tiie whole thing left ignominiously to perish.

Oa the contrary, we believe this idea of

church and manse erection lies just in the

line of a new impulse to the growth, the

life, and the glory of our Zion ; and we are

therefore willing to labor cheerfully and
earnestly to this end, as "building truly to

the Lord." But we feel sure the greatest

good can be accomplished by first creating

a sound public sentiment, on this mixed
and preliminary question of "mission

Work" and "church erection," and then ap-

peal to the better and higher sense of our

People, to dedicate a liberal share of their

contributions and gifts to this most endur-
ingand attractive form of honoring God

—

h' erecting temples and tabernacles to His
Holy Name. There is in every pious soul

a sense of exaltation at the very thought of
leaving behind it some memorial of its love

and gratitude to the Author of our being

—the great God and Father of all. This
^•^ not idolatry ; and there are numbers of

I^'eshyterians who would gladly turn their

Ij^neficence into this channel, if they could
only see the work placed on a sate, sensible,

feness-like, enduring basis. The modes
Jn which this feeling may show itself are as

varied as the tastes, the talents and the dispo-
S'fi ons of men. It may be done by buying,
O'' giving the land, furnishing the materials,
or paying the workmen. Or it may be
shown in some object of taste, art or orna-

"^^ntation
; or by perpetuating in some

^'^y the memory of some departed saint.

^^d still again, by adding some useful

^t^-iiure to the equipment of the work so

^•^ar to his heart, such as a bell, a clock, a

^ »tn nunion set, a library, or a library hall,

and ?o on, until every appointment is com
P "te.

^"t after all, the deeply pious heart will

P' 'i'l^^r and pray over the wants and des-

j]f'«'ions of Zion, and will easily realize

^•'^^ the surest and best way both of glori

v'fig God and serving his fellowmen, is to

1'^'^ of his abundance to "Holy Building."
And we doubt not, if the ministry only do
iheir duty, in emphasizing and intensifying

JJ:
interest and importance attaching to

"^'^ subject, the treasury of the Lord
^'"'•Id soon overflow for this special work.
^'^^ we would then be able to leave the

^^^5™L_5^^0LINA PRESBYTERIAN, OCTOBER 2. 1889. ^
ordinary collectioDs and contributiona toother calla and uses.

The Committee now leave the wholema ter .n the hands of the Presbytery and
will cheeriully abide by its wish and action
lu the premises.

RuFus Barringer,

___^^ Chairman.

WOULD YOD IwAP ?

Soraetim^s we see the wicked spreading
himself like a green bay tree. The man
of the world may sometimes pro8i)er in
world y affairs, while the Christian, the
humble child of God, is crossed in his plan ^

and disappointed in his purposes. The
Christian, toiling for his Master, and con
tributing freely of his small income for the
advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom
may sometimes feel envious towards the
man of the world who has money to spend
lavishly for worldly gratification, drives
his gay horses and fares sumptuously every

But Christian, would you swap with him ?
Is the pleasure that is* derived from the
perishable things of earth to be compared
with the enjoyment the Christian finds in
comforting the sick with the promises of
God, pointing sinners to Christ and com-
muning with his Saviour? How poor are
the world's comforts compared wiih those
which God gives to His redeemed children.
Even for happiness in this life, the poor
Christian could not affl)rd to swap places
with the rich man of the world.

Sometimes, in the providence of God,
the Christian may have to dwell in a poor
and rented house, while across the street is

a man of the world enjoying the comforts
of his own spacious mansion. But, Chris
tian, would you swap places with him?
This stone mansion of your neighbor's is

all the home the poor man has, and death
will soon drive him out of it. But when
death removes you from your poor home
below, it will introduce you into your home
among the "many mansions," to 'your
house not made with hands, eternal in the
heaven."

—

Mid Continent.

THE OLD HOME.

An old home acquires power over the

heart wih the course of tin.e ; it comes by
degrees to touch the imagination with a

sense of life inherent in itself I(s timbers

are not dead wood. As the vibrations of

the music constrain the fibres of the violin,

till year by yf^ar it gives forth a fuller and
deeper tone, so the vibrations of life, as gen-
erations go by, shape the walls of a home
into a responsive accord with the human
experience that goes on without them. Birth

and death, joy and sorrow, hof)e and disap-

pointment—all that men endure and enjoy

—give to it a constantly interesting sancti-

•ty, and a power to affect the iieaitsof those

who dwell within it. Memory awakens im-

agination. Each generation has set its

stamp upon the home in some change, some
improvement. The lapse of years alone

makes it venerable; but if a succession of

kindly, humane, and loving men and wo-

men have dwelt in it, it become=> the mem-
orial of happiness, and an incentive to ex-

cellence. Tiie older it is the sweeter and

richer does it become of human charities

and affections.

A DIFFICULT FIELD.

Many a church is spoken of as a "diffi-

cult Held." The pastor is pitied by some as

a sufferer, and admired by some as a hero.

He himself may groan and complain over

his hard lot in an unmanly way. He may
meet his difficulties in a manly, hearty,

hopeful spirit, and, while he acknowleges

them and takes counsel in reference to

them, does it in such a genuine and earn-

est spirit that the difficulties seem to disap-

pear, and soon the church is spoken of as

not so diflBcult after all. All churches are

alike in many things. They are all difficult.

If the work is takeq up in the right kind

of spirit, the difficulties are not so mon-

strous.

A minister should be a manly man. He
should at all times remember that he is not

the only man, nor the Only minister, hav-

ing hard work and many trials. He should

do his work in such a way as to be an in-

spiration to those about him. If the peo-

ple of the church have been discouraged

he must rally them and infuse a new

spirit into them, as he can, ordinarily, if he

have this spirit himself. The last place in

the world for a complaining, low spirited,

cloudy-minded man is in the pastorate.

S.uch a man can scatter a church, bring it

under the shadows and into difficult places

and all the time be wretched and sorrow

ing -over the low condition of Zion. A
brave, earnest, sunny man can awaken any

ordinary congregation to do all that lies

within its power, and though they may
be weak financially, and their church life

plain and simple, they may be known as a

company of loving and willing-hearted

people. The trouble with a great many of

these difficult fields is that they have not

been dealt with in the right way. Tney have

not had the right leadership. There have

not always been manliness and sunshine at

the head of affairs. Our ministers should

remember that they must be buoyant and

hearty and positive in their leadership, if

they would be happy, and develop a happy

spirit in the life of the church.

But there are gei nine difficulties in the

life of many a church. It is weak finan-

cially. It has not increased numerically

very rapidly. There are few men of real

intelligence and activity in its membership.

It may have been depleted in membership.

It may be in a place important to occupy,

and yet, at present, without a large element

from which to draw for growth. There
may be debt, or there may be great stores

of unconsecrated wealth and unconsecra-
ted talents. Instead of studying the peace
and prosperity of the church, the people
may have engaged in worldliness and bick-
ings. Divisions may have arisen. Such a
crisis has come into the life of many a

church. It is apparent to any one, look-
ing on from the outside or from above,
what is the need of the church, and yet the
church does not seem to accept what is

needed, and it remains a difficult field.

It may take long process to eradicate
these difficulties, but a minister who will

go in the right spirit—to be brave and
loving and sympathetic, to tell of Christ
and his Spirit, to preach the great and
tender truth? of the gospel, to do all things
foi Christ's sake—will find the hearts of
the people growing tender ; old disputes
^^'ill fade out of sight ; old difficulties will

disappear. It is one of the most pleasant
and satisfactory things in the world to see

a church become transformed in its life and
spirit under the a[)plicatiou of the gospel of

Christ through a man, cheery and manly
and Christly.— Herald and Presbyter.

T30SE WRINKLED HANDS.

Those wrinkled hands that o'er a woman's breast

Now folded lie in death's last solfmn sleep,

Alas! how cold and piill ; but God knows beet

;

His time will chcose while we in silence wetp,.

Who had bj those dear hands been often blest,

But now shall miss the love that flowed so

deep.

No more shall we enjoy their soft caress,

Nor feel again their clin;;ing tenderness.

In those lines where the plow of time has run.

And heaped with furrows deep the trace of

years,

The marks of toil, the change of shade and sun.

The record of a lengthened life appears;

M my a tale they tell of joys begun.

And hopes soon ended in a dash of tears.

Those veins of blue her sunny skies unroll.

That skin so fair the whiteness of her toul.

But lo ! as we read whit sijjht is this?

A cherub form with dimpled hands and small

Bright golden locks, and lips that tempt a kiss,

Like paintings seen on old cathedral wall

;

Some an?el sent from -^ distant world of bliss,

That sunbeams bring to this dim earthly ball.

Again we look, a laughing girl is seen

—

To school shr* ekif)s or romps in orchard green.

Tn these oddly fashioned lines next we trace

The visions of a maiden sweet and fair;

By garden gate she waits; upon her face

Rests light's rosy tinge, as it gathered there

The crimson blush of morning's grace.

Or is it that glow of bli-s beyond compare.

Aught else than love's w\rm thrill, as there she

stands

Holding in her own another's tender hands.

Life's busy noon unfolds; and what be''ell

In sober age ; how hands now pale and cold,

Were moved to kindly acts ; oft strove lo quell

A neighbor's grief, and wipe the gathering

mold

Of death from aching brows; sick beds can tell.

And poor their saintly deeds confess with old

Then rest, sweet hand:^, with scars of battle won,

Like folded banners when the dav is done

PHYSIOLOGICAL REASONS FOR SUNDAY REST.

The question of Sunday work has also

a moral side, and it is that side which most
strongly influences many who are striving

to lessen the evil. Phyiologists are uni-

versally agreed that men need, for purely

physii logical reasons, one day's rest out of

the seven. There is plenty of evidence

upon this question, all pointing in the same
direction, and the conclusion is inevirahle

that the almost universal desire of work-

men for rest on Sunday and their strong

objection to working continuously every

day, is the result of natural physiological

law, which like all other laws of the kind,

can not be violated without some one hav-

ing to suffer the penalty.

There is good reason for believing that

many railroad accidents are directly trace-

able to physical and mental exhaustion of

trainmen, caused by the strain of severe

and exacting duties, performed without re-

laxatit)n for a period of time beyond that

which is allowed by nature. And in the

case of street railway employes, who are

required to work from twelve to sixteen

hours every day, Sunday included, it is

probable that society suffers, and will suf-

fer, a large share of the penalty. For the

presence in the community, of a considera-

ble body of men to whom civilization

means almost, if not quite, nothing, upon
whom society has imposed burdens almost

intolerable and infinitely heaver than are

imposed by nature as a condition of living

—we say that the presence of a body of

men living under such conditions is a me-

nace and a danger to republican institu-

tions.

—

American M^chiniAt.

REGULARITY OF HABIT.

Que of the most diflBcult of all minor

habits to acquire, says an able writer, is

that of regularity. It ranks with that of

order. The natural inclination of most

persons is to defer until the last possible

moment, or to put it off to another time,

where thiscan possiblv be done. Yet hab-

its of regularity contribute largely to the

ease and comfort of life. A person can

multiply his eflSciency by it. We know
persons who have a multitude of duties, and

who perform a vast deal of work daily, who
set apart certain hours for given duties, and

are there at the moment and attend rigidly

to what is in hanl.- This done, other en-

gagements are met, each in order, and a

vast deal accomplished, not by strained ex-
ertion, but by regularity, the mind can
be so trained to this that at certain hours
in the day it will turn to a particular line
of duty, and at other hours to other and
different labors. The very diversity is rest-
ful, when attended to in regular order.
But let these run together, and the duties
be mixed, and what before was easy is now
annoying and oppressive, and the exact
diflference between many is at this point.

There are those who confuse and rush, and
attempt to do several things at once and
accomplish little, while another will quiet-

ly proceed from one duty to another, and
easily accomplish a vast amount of work.
The difference is not in the capacity of the
two, but in the regular methods of the one,
as compared with the irregular and confus-
ed habits of the other.

WAIT.

I saw the proprietor of a large garden
stand at his fence and call over a poor
neighbor.

"Would you like some grapes ?"

"Yes, and very thankful to you," was the
ready answer.

"Well, then, bring your basket.

The basket was quickly brought and
handed over the fence. The owner took it

and disappeared among the vines ; but I

marked that he was depositing in it all the

white rich and various clusters from the

fruitful labyrinth in which he had hidden

himself The woman stood at the fence,

the meanwhile quiet and hopeful. At
length he reappeared with a well replenish

ed basket, saying

:

**I have made you wait a good while
;

but, you know, the longer you have to wait,

the more grapes."

It is so, thought I, with the Proprietor ol

all things. He says so to me and to all,

"What shall I give thee? What shall I

do for thee ? Ask, and thou shalt receive."

So 1 bring my empty vessel—my needy but

capacious soul. He disappears. I am not

always so patient and trustful as the pool

woman. S.»metimes I cry out, "Hiw
long ! how long !" At last He comes to

me— how richly laden! and kindly chides

my impatience, saying, "Have I made thee

wait long? See tvhat I have been treasur-

ing up for thee all the while?" Then I

look, and behold ! fruits more rich than I

had asked for ; and I pour out my heart's

thanks to my generous Benefactor, and
grieve that I distrusted Him ; and I carry

away my burden with joy, and find that

the longer He makes me wait the more He
gives me."

—

Home Circle.

^ » »

PRAYER.

Prayer is the application of want to

Him who alone can relieve it, the voice of

sin to Htm who alone can pardon it. It is

the urgency of poverty, the prostration of

humility, the fervency of penitence, the

confidence of trust. It is UDt eloquence,

but earnestness ; not figures of speech, but

compunction of soul. It is the '"Lord,

save, I perish," of drowning Peter. * * *

It is not a mere conception of the mind nor

an effort of the intellect, nor an act of the

m mory, but an elevation of the soul to-

wards its Maker. It is the devout breath-

ing of a creature struck with a sense of his

own misery and of the infinite holiness of

Him whom it is addressing, experimentally

conceived of its own emptiness and of the

abundant fulness of God, of his readiness

to hear, of his power to help, of his willing-

ness to save. * * * Prayer is right in

itself as th»^ most powerful means of resist-

ing sin and advancing in holiness. It is

above all might, as everything is, which

has the authority of Scripture, the com-

mand of God, and the example of Christ.

—Hannah More.

CONVERSATION AT HOME.

Few things are more important in a

home than is conversation, yet there are

fewer things to which less deliberate

thought is given. We take great pains

to have our houses well furnished. We
select our carpets and our pictures with the

utmost care. We send our children to

school that they may become intelligent.

We strive to bring into our homes the best

conditions of happiness. But how often is

the speech of "Ur household left untrained

and undisciplined!

The good we might do in our homes with

our tongues, if we would use them to the

limit of their capacity of cifeer and help-

fulness, it is simply impossible to state.

Why should so much power for blessing

be wasted? Especially, why should we
ever pervert the gift and use our tongues

to do evil, to give pain, to scatter seeds of

bitterness ! It is a sad thing when a child

is born dumb; but it were better to be

born dumb, and never to have the gift of

speech, than, having the gift, to employ it

in speaking only sharp, unloving or angry

words.

—

Central Christian Advocate.

NOT RESTFUL.

There does not remain to the lawless

Sunday excursion even the defense that it

is restful. I sent out, some years since, to

many merchants and manufacturers this

question: "In your observation of clerks,

mechanics, and other employes, which class

is in the best physical and mental condition

for the renewal of business on Monday
mornings, those who are church-goers, or

those who spend their Sabbath in picnics

or other pleasures ?" Every man of aflfairs

knows what the answer must have been—

a

chorus of testimonies that those "pleasure

exertions" were not on' hand at all on

Monday mornings, but used the **blue

Monday" to get over the exhaustion of
their Sunday excitements and dissipations,

while those who had spent the Sabbath
quietly were on hand in normal vigor to

begin the week's work on time.

If any say that it would make a "blue
Sunday" to stop all Sunday papers, Sunday
excursions, Sunday mails, and to close up
tobacconists and confectioners, as well as aa-

loons, the absolutely conclusive answer is,

"Toronto." There the Sabbath is a day of

quiet and rest, in which not the roaring
train and the secret saloon, but the happy
home and the cheerful church, are central.

Were Toronto's laws forced on its people
by some iron ruler? Are they struggling
for "personal libeity?" Nay, there is not
even a visible minority that want our
Sunday slavery. In our country two mil-

lions are held in the E^^yptian bondage of
Sabbathless toil, under the lash of greed
and lust, who cry, as they ply the whip,
"Tne few must sacrifice their Sunday rest

for the comfort of the many."

—

W. F,
Crafts.

A REASONABLE SERVICE.

The service which Christ requires from
His disciples is not an unjust or an unrea-
sonable one. He is not a tyrant to impose
heavy burdens and impossible tasks on His
followers, but the reverse. His service is

reasonable. His yoke is easy. His burden is

light.

When a man is entirely consecrated
to God, and in a position where God can
use him, the service is then not grievous,

but joyous: not irksome, but pleasant. It

is when the will is not subdued, wheu moD
is not in harmony with God, that the service

seems hard. If all the wheels in an engine
work in harmony with the drive-wheel,

everything moves along like a thing of

life; but if some oft le cogs get out of joint,

then there is trouble. So, when a Christian

is right with the Master, he can surmount
obstacles, conquer difficulties and triumph
over every trouble. But when heletssome
little doubt or liear or indulgence get in his

heart, then he is crippled.

The service to one who is in perfect har-

mony with God and His laws is as pleas-

ant and easy as flying is to a bird or swim-
ming to a fish.

Everything that is right is reasonable
;

everything that is wrong is unreasonable.

God never requires anything but what is

right.

It was a reasonable service for J(jnah to

go and preach to the Ninevites, it was un-
reasonable in him to switch ofl^and go else-

where; consequently he got into trouble.

Whan a man goes contrary to God's com-
mandments, he goes contrary to reason, and
when a man goes contrary to reason he
breaks the commandments. Samson went
contrary to reason when he divulged the

secret of his strength, and he was made to

grind in the prison-house.

The sei vice is reasonable because it is

pleasant, possible, and profitable. All

things are possible to them that believe.

Ye can do all things through Christ

strengthening you; and all things work
together for good to them that serve God.
— Word and Work.

TAKING STOCK,

It was stated not long since, at a confer-

ence, that one of the most fearful signs of
the times is the fact that our churches are
filling up with unconverted persons. Simi-
lar statements are more and more frequent-

ly made.
Now as business men at the close of the

year take account of stock with great carft

to ascertain their real standing, is it not
well for us to do the same ? Let us test

this statement honestly and thoroughly, as

a bank would test its securities.

L#et us go through with the members of

our churches with kind, personal inquiry,

and see how many of these professors are

professors—how many are actually born
again and separated from the world unto
Christ, and walking with Him in His holy

ordinances.

Ou the other hand, let us see how many
have only the form of godliness or scarce-

ly that, but are walking with the world,

strangers to the new life and perhaps even
disbelieving the creeds to which they sub-

scribed, and the Woid of God.
Let us first ascertain bow many baptized

worldings we carry in our churches, and
then take some measures to unload them.

"

The faithful discharge of this duty might
be a sad surprise to some, but it would
bring a great blessing to our churchee if

they were converted to Christianity accord-

ing to Christ.

—

Rev. E. P. Marvin.

WHILE ThTdaY LASTS.

It will not last long. Your day, my
day, the world's day, the day of opportu-

nity, the day of grace, the day of salvation

all days are swiftly passing away : and the

great day, the last day, will surely and
speedily come. Now, there is opportunity

for us to work ; by and by the time will be
past. While it is day we may work the

work of God, and do what he has com-
manded us ; but if we idle this present op-

portunity away, it will never return, and
the neglect of to-day may never be repair-

ed. To-morrow will bring the work for

to morrow, and every day and every year
will bring its appropriate duties. Let the

work of to-day be done to-day, and then
we may calmly await the coming of the

morrow, if the morrow shall ever come.

—

The Christian.

Give what you have. To some one it

may be better than you dare to think.

*'

»
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SOMETHING MORE ABOOT IT.

A week or two since we published the

cohrespondence between ArchbishopElder

and the Catholic Telegraph in which the

astounding arrogance and the limitless

tyranny of the Romish bishop was plainly

set forth. There are some things farther

on the general subject of the government

of the Romish Church in this country

upon which our readers, we think, ought

to be enlightened. They, our readers,

ought to know that the principle obtains

in the Romish Church that the publica-

tion of the acts of authorities of that

Church, however corrupt those acts may

be, or however they may trample upon the

rights of the masses, is always worse than

the wrong-doing itself. A bishop or a

priest may do what he will, but no devout

Romanist dare publicly report it or com-

plain of it. The welfare of the Church it ! tion in theology, canon law, liturgy, etc., etc."

is held is above all personal considera- The result of all this is that no self respecti

tions, and to give the world such know-

ledge as would scandalize the Church is

He says that the examiners are men who have

no knowledge of the priests of the diocese

—

strangers; men who plunged churches into such

hopeless bankruptcy that their mismanaojement

of the finances became diocesan and national

scandalb ; men, again, are on the board so clan-

nish, partial and venal, that, after they have

taken care of their friends, they will farm out

the rectorates—as the Romans did the taxes—to

the highest bidder. It is true these examiners

are priests under oath ; it is likewise true that in

many instances this fact does not command the

confidence of their fellow-priesis. An oath does

not make an unscrupulous man a credible wit-

ness, neither does an oath make an ignorant or

mercenary priest a competent and impartial

judi:e of the merits and qualifications of an ap-

plicant for an inamovable rectorate.

It is not a matter for surprise that examining

boards so constituted should be despi^jed, that re-

spectable priests should spurn the indignity of

submitting to an examination before ihem or re-

fuse to allow their claims for preferment to be ad-

judged by such examiners.

It is, moreover, a matter of not unfounded sua

picion,and in some instances of fact, that the

bishop's choice for a vacancy has been so inti-

mated that the world knows before the examina-

tion who the successful contestant will be. Thus

the pretense of an examination is turned into a

caricature so huge that the profanum vulgus

laughs when it reads; "Rev. has

just been appointed to the inamovable rectorate

of St. , after having pnssed a rigid examina

changes wrought by railways and new towns and

villages springing up in their borders, these older

Buch sin as would require to be most ab-

jectly atoned for, as in the case of Editor

Smith, and if persisted in would demand

exclusion from absolution ; the latter a

penalty worse than death, it would seem,

to a rigid Catholic. It should be remem-

bered that Archbishop Elder did not re-

quire that charges should be proved—that

might have been exceedingly inconvenient

to the bishop, but that the publication

should be atoned for wnether the charges

were true or false.

But if the so-called Catholic papers are

all organs of the bishops, and forbidden to

expose any evils of administration, and

secular papers from lack of knowledge or

from natural and to some extent permissi-

ble indifference to such things, or oftenest

Btill, perhaps, from political reasons, align

themselves on the side of the Romish au-

thorities—we say in such a case what

chance is there for correction of abuses

however flagrant in the Roman Catholic

Church ? There is but one chance— that

is for those in the Romish Church disposed

to rebel against tyranny to use Protest-

ant papers for their purpose. No other

way is left open to them. Dr. McGlynn
tried reformation within the church, but

it did not take long to put Dr. McGlynn
without the pale of the Romish Church.

A "Roman Catholic Rector" uses the

Independent and shows up stro'ngly the

outrageous wrong that is perpetrated upon

the Roman Catholic Church itself by the

present system of utter responsibility on

the part of the bishops. The rector is ac-

knowledged by the Romish papers to be a

priest—their judgment being formed *from

his acquaintance with matters which could

be known by priests only—and the Inde-

pendent vouches for him as "a man of un-

questioned character and high standing

for intelligence, learning, success and loy-

alty." He attacks the ecclesiastical ma-

chine wiih a view to secure correction of

evils that have become general. We can

give only a very small part of what he

says, and we premise by a few words in

explanation of the situation.

In Romish ecclesiastical circles the

United States constitutes missionary

ground—until very lately purely mission-

ary ground. Questions of comparatively

little moment concerning differences be-

tween the different orders of clergy had to

be forwarded to the Italian Propaganda

f.>r settlement. This subtLission of Ameri

cms to Italian jurisdiction has for long

been galling, and more recently arrange-

ments have been made for at least semi-

autonomy. The latest move secfms to

have been the appointment of an eccle

siastical tribunal for the United States

consisting of Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-

bishop of Baltimore ; Monsignor Corri-

GAN, Archbishop of New York ; and Mon-

signor Ryan, Archbishop of Philadel-

phia, to which all matters concerning

Church polity, directly or indirectly, and

also all other ecclesiastical matters, will be

referred for final adjudication. Matters

afficiing Church dogmas will be'submitted

to review by the Propaganda on appeal.

But it is another matter with which the

rector deals. The authorities at Rome,

with a view to put a stop to many scan-

dals, provided for what they' call inamov-

able rectors. Piiests desiring such posi-

tions are required to go before an exarai

ning board of priests. Of the qualifica-

tions of this board and of other things

connected with it we have to let the

tor" speak :

~~

respecting

priest will make application to enter the concur-

8U8, that the inamovable rectorates are left to be

contended for by the incompetent and unworthy,

sometimes allowed to go a-begging. Herein is a

great scandal which his Grace of Cincinnati has

not required any one to abate, although he dis

played wonderful promptness in r« quiring him to

disavow the truth who sought to remove this

abuse by exposing it.

This scandal consists in turning into a con-

temptible farce an examination which if carried

out in let** rand spirit would be productive of

the most salutary results. This scandal consists in

prostituting to the production of idle, ignorant

sycophants a provision for the Church that was

intended to promote study, zeal, virtue and hon-

orable independence amon^ the clergy by mak-

ing an object of laudable ambition such a parish

as would prove a pphere for the exercise of their

abilities, a reward for their merits, and save them

from the nod of the bishop by giving them tenure

of oflBce. This scandal conbists in such a perver-

sion of law and episcopal power that the learned

and meritorious are relegated to obscurity and

poverty, and the ignorant and the vicious are pro-

moted to the first seats in the synagogue. This

scandal consists in such a violation of the spirit

of laws intended to secure to important parishe*

learned, virtuous, zealous, experienced prietis'

that instead of these, grossly unfit pastors are

thrust into tb€8e places to the great affliction

and shame of congregations and to the injury of

religion. Above all the. deep damnation of this

scandal consists in multiplying itself, until it has

placed largely in the hands of unworthy men the

naming of the future bishop of the diocese. This

is a scandal that should be cut and burned out of

the Church with as little forbearance as a malig-

nant cancer is extirpated from the human body.

For the existence of this scandal the bishops are

responsible; and their eflorts, as at Cincinnati,

are directed more against those trying to abate it

than against the scandal itself.

"The 'Scandal' now is the undisguised dictato-

rial tyranny of the Archbishop." For the exer-

cise of thiH power the so called abnormal condi-

tion of the Church is to blame. The power of a

bishop in his diocese in as absolute as that of the

Czar in Russia; it is often exercised as cruelly,

with as little regard to law or right. Sic volo, sic

juJxo. In the Church, consequently, the bishop

is as much feared, flattered and hated as the (^ zar

is in Russia, whose gmile makes a Cabinet Minis-

ter and whose frown makes a slave in the mine.

The bishop's power is not founded on the consent

of the governed, law or justice. Those who lacK

merit succeed through flattery. This abnormal

condition has destroyed the confidence that should

exist between bishops and priests ; it has made

the bishops distrustful of men of manhood, culture

and virtue. These they will not appoint to po-

sitions. This is strikingly illustrated in the ap-

pointment of vicar-general. While the qualifi-

cation for this office should be the highest, usu-

ally some nobody is selected for it. Of the many

vicars-general in the country, but few, very few,

rise above mediocrity; the vast majority fall be-

low it. In an important diocese two priests were

appointed vicars-general whose knowledge and

piety were on a par. By common consent the

priests of the diocese honored these worthies, who

constituted onemorcU person with the bishop, with

the sobriquets Racco and Brigham.

This criticism, it should not be forgotten,

is that of a Ronran Catholic rector, who

was obliged to use a Protestant paper to

gain for the matter due attention.

^ -^-^

ON THE HEAD WATERS OF THE CAPE FEAR.

rec-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In some of the earlier chronicles of the

Church, the statement is frequently made that

the Scotch, who came to Carolina after the disas-

trous defeat of the Highlanders at Culloden and

thedownfallbf their hopes, settled on the Cape

Fear, and many penetrated in the interior, set-

tling upon the "head waters of the Cape Fear."

Perhaps the farthest colonies inland of these

sturdy ancestral Presbyterians were those settle-

ments in Moore county, giving the strong country

chiirches of Union, Eaphronia and Buffalo on

one side and Bethesda, Mineral Springs and Ben
Salem on the other. For nearly one hundred

years some of these churches have maintained an

organized existence, and at times been strong and
flourishing. With the flux of population, the

temptations to energetic and ambitious youth
afforded by the far West and South, and the

strongholds of faith can hardly hope to retain

their former vigor aud numbers. But they .have

been and ftill are the nourishing mothers of

churches whose growth is regarded as phenome-

nal, and whose pastors gain great reputation be-

cause of the steady inflow from these fountains. 1

believe in keeping up the country churches vig-

orously and earnestly, for they are the nurseries

of the ministry and furnish the seed corn for the

Church at large.
'

It is interesting to me to think-and it used

often to be in my thoughts-that the waters that

purled along in laughing brook or more sluggish

creek in the bounds of the churches of Euphronia

and Bufialo, find their way to the sea along by

your animated wharves and form part of the

broad stream whose placid surface is fretted by

the lu^s and steamers and ocean vessels that en-

liven the port of Wilmington. And this to me a

picture of that delightful unity of the dear Old

North State and its people. That thought is not

original with me (I wish it was), but I remember

how apily ray friend Dr. Johnston, then Modera-

tor, spoke of it at the Synod in Wilmington in

response to the resolution of thanks.

• For«an tt hacolim meminissejuvabit"

Well, the occasion of writing this is that I have

been among those true apd noble people again for

a brief season. And he that studies the history

of North Carolina must know something of the

people that make it what it is. It was almost an

inspiration of the historian Green when he chose

as the title of his splendfd work, ''The History of

the English People." I cannot tell whether my

hand has lost itscuoning—certainly my h^art has

not lost its tenderness—and with your consent I

venture again. So many dear and true old friends

said to me reproachfully, affectionately, tenta-

tively, inquiringly, suggestively, "Why don't you

let us hear from you at times through the North

Carolina Tresbyterian." And one whom to

know is to love and honor and revere, said, 'I

have long looked but in vain for the familiar

initials. I trust you have not forgotten old friends

as you gain the new "

To revisit the home of one's childhood brings

its sadness as well as pleasure. Raleigh is my

native city, and proud and happy am I to see its

constant (though not rapid) steps forward. I

love her magnificent o;ik8, her broad streets, her

ample yards and generous disregard of space, her

many flowers and open lawns and grass and

shrubbery, but specially her people. Certainly

there is steady progress in all that betokens a

real prosperity. The streets still however have

plenty of dust and the people plenty of time. I

gave my own congregation in Norfolk the great

pleasure of hearing the much loved pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Raleigh, Rev. Dr.

Watkins, by occupying his pulpit on Sunday.

How changed the dear old church from my boy-

hood's recollections ! As I stood in that pulpit

so altered from the high pulpit with winding

stairways in which my venerated father so often

preached, and looked over a congregation made

up so largely of strange faces, I thought of the

many beyond,

"Whom I have loved long since, and lost awhile."

I thought too how true is God to His cove-

nant. Two of the session are sons of faithful and

honored Christian men long ago entered into

rest, among my father's truest triends, to bMh of

whom I h'lve said many a Sunday-school lesson.

Instead of the fathers shall be the children.

A week spent here passed all too rapidly and

then for a brief Fojourn among old friend-^ in

Chatham and Moore. There is no tie so subtle-

and pweet and ftrong as the pastoral tie—and

even wh^^n the relaiionH has been dissolved there

are many memories fragrant and precious con-

nected with it. My first service in my former

charge was a sad one. I was called to oflSciate at

the funeral of an old friend, John Doddridge

Mclver, better known by all who knew Buffalo

or who had ever attended its services, as "Blind

John Mclver." A large congregation was pres-

ent and paid their tribute of respect to the

memory of a good man. He was a man of deep

scriptural piety, a man of prayer. Who can ever

forget his voice or manner as he led the devo

tions of the vast assemblies that came to the

communion services of dear old Buffalo church ?

Then I missed also one of the eldership—a man

singularly sincere, modest and worthy—for some

years laid aside from the duties of his oflSce by

the infirmities of age. There were few better

men than Richard M. Cole, and he has left be-

hind him the precious legacy of a spotless name

against whom no ill could be said. I am reminded

of Nathaniel in him—ao Israelite indeed in

whom is no 5:uile. And from the Euphronia

session one had been removed by death since my

separation from them, Mr. Wm D. Harrington,

a man strong in intellect, will and constitution,

and an earnest and itifluential Christian. He was

a Peter, impulsive, outspoken, ardent, true. These

Fathers in the Church (Mr. Cole was 85 and Mr.

Harrington 90) left sons in the eldership. Again

do we see God's word verified.

I had the great privilege of preaching in each

of the three churches to which I ministered as

pastor for many years, the edifices of each of

which were built during my pastorate. It was a

privilege indeed to speak of the King—and it

was a privilege to speak to the King's ser-

vants. It was a privilege to shake the honest

hands, to hear the cordial greetings, to look into

the kindly eyes of so many true friends, as good

people as can be found. May f repeat some lines

I learned from my good friend Rev. Dr. Smith,

of Greensboro. (I have learned wholesome in-

struction from him on many occasions, and on

one especially.)

O time is sweet when roses fleet

With June's soft breath around them :

And sweet the cost when hearts are lost

If those we love have found them
;

And sweet the mind that still can find

Sunshine in stormy weather
;

But nanght can be so sweet to me

As oldfriends met together.

God bless those people. It is worth fifteen

years of life to have lived among them, to have

written one's names upon their hearts, and to be

remembered by them.

It was a great pleasure to me to know with

what eagerness and hope they were awaiting the

coming of their new minister. He begins his

work among them with every reason for encour-

agement, in the harmony of the people and their

longing for spiritual blessing. There is every

promise of usefulness in this attitude.

I saw once more in travelling over those rough

roads and long clay slopes, the old rail fences, the

glorious long leaf pines, the nodding golden rod

and asters, the leaping silver of the brook, the

twinkling of dewy grass and innumerable forest

leaves, all dear to me from many an hour's com-

munion as I drive wearily and lonely in years

past. I heard the music of bird and wind, I felt

the sweet breath of the wood, and drank in the

balmy air resinous and fragrant of dear old North

Carolina. Hinc illae literae.

W. S. L.
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The followiDg is taken from the Ch^ir-

lotte Democrat of Sept. 20th :

Messrs. Iditors:—We received a marked

copy of the Chirlotle Democrat from California,

calling our attention to your account of the

Johnstown disaster. You say many have lost

faith in the love of a mfrciful Father," to which

we add : Many are not failing to question or-

thodoxy as to the condition of the souls of the

victims of Johnstown. If th( re is no second pro-

bation where are they ? The swifi charity of the

world, hastening to relieve the saved, raised the

inquiry. Will God be less fcwift to help the in-

numerable lost ? And if not, is mortal man more

merciful than God ?"

A Sufferer.

There is so mucft of that sentiment abroad

now that it might be well to examine this reasoner

and see how much reason there is in his reason-

ing.

Now in regard to the Johnstown nifierers, in

the first place, they could 8ot blame God for the

disaster for God did not build that dam ;
if he

had it would have been belter constructed. In

the second place God did not force those people

to build their houses under the shadow of this

dam. In the third place if God had constructed

the dam and forced the-e people to build under

its shadow, then had broken the dam by miracu-

lous power and had hurled not only thousands of

souls into eternity, but the entire fifty thousand

that dwelt in the valley, his justice, even from a

human standpoint, would be unimpeachable.

When we consider that God's people belong to

him just as our property belongs to up, and that

we are subject to his will just as even our cattle

are subject to our will, and that we are only "pil-

grims and strangers" in this wilderness of woe,

we will not be inclined to question his mercy

when he calls his own to "inherit the Kingdom

prepared for them from the foundation

of the world." When we consider how

long God bears with a "wicked and perverse

generation, how many o fers of pardon

he extends to them, how often he says

says to them 'Come unto me and I will give you

rest," and how they obstinately refuse and rebel

worse than ever, we will not question his justice

when he says to them, "Depart from me ye curs-

ed into everlasting fire prepared for the devil and

his angels."

It is more horrible and terrifying to us to see

the wicked thus hurried into eternity, but to the

wicked themselves death is as terrible in one as-

pect as in another. The thing for us to do is to

he prepared to go, and even waiting, when the

father rails for us

"Now all these things happened unto them for

ensamples (or types) : and they are written for

our admonition." Wm. Coolidge.

Hs time

at 3

of the Chnrch : that its presence in < ur fa

is a valuable aid in the religious training of
children. Presbytery therefore, recommJ'!!^
that hU possible encouragement be given lo th
increase of its circulation among the'uienibers

^f

our churches."
^

Ellerbe Springs church was granted leave
t

employ Rev. A. R. Shaw one-fourth of hi

as supply.

A commission consisting of Rev. Dr. J d

Mack, Rev. P. R Law and Rev, D. Fairlv and

Ruling Uders, J. Dalrymple end E.G. Harring.

ton was appointed to ordain and install Lictnilai

W. S. Friend pastor at Buffalo church at \\

o'clock, on the 3d prox . and at Jooesb^ro

o'clock at night.

Rev. A. Currie, A. R. .?haw and K. -A. McUcxI

were appointed a committee to install Licentiate

W. S. Friend, pastor at Euphronia chnrch.

Revs. J. S. Black, J. W. Johnston, and T. P

Barclay, were appointed a committee ta insial!

Rev. A. R. Shaw oastor of Carthage church.

The proposed Directory of Worship was ap

proved.

The report of the agent of Foreign Missions

was received with evidences of encouragement in

the faces of the large audience which heard it

Excellent addresses were made on the subject bv

Hon. Alfred Rowland, Rev. Messrs. Barclav,

Hill and Mack. A collection amounting to

$46.48 was made on the occasion.

The report of the chairman of evangelistic

work. Rev. P. R. Law, was listened to by a laroe

and attentive audience. Rev. Dr. Mack, the

evangelist followed the reading ot the reprt in

an address that won all hearts and inspired the

body with hopefulness. The report showed that

more than three fourths of the amount to carrv on

the w^^rk had been already pledged and also tiiat

great good had been done already by the evangel-

ist in aggressive evangelism.

All the reports of standing commitiees were

encouraging:. The narrative on the state of re-

ligion in our churches, which was prepared for

Synod, revealed the fact that over seven hundred

accessions had been made to our chuches dur-

ing the last few months and that there were

strong evidences of an increase of piety among

our churches. All of the old chairmen of com-

mittees and agents were re-elected.

The next regular meeting will be held in Fav-

etteville, beginning on Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., be-

fore the third Sunday in April.

Presbytery adjourned to meet on the call of the

moderator during the sittings of Synod in Cnar-

lotte.
^ ^ »

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

PROCEEDINGS OF FATETTEVILLE PRESBY-

TERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Presbytery convened at St. Paul's church Sept.

26th, and was opened with a sermon by Rev. A.

McQueen. There were seventeen ministers and

thirty two ruling elders present.

Rev. P. R. Law was chosen moderator and

Rev. J. M. Clark and Licentiate M. N. Mclver

temporary clerks.

Rev. J. B. Mack D. D., was received from the

Presbytery of Charleston and Licentiate W. S.

Friend from the Presbytery of Roanoke.

Rev. A. M. Watson, of the M. E. Church and

Rev. J. D. Clark of the Baptist church were in-

vited to sit in the Presbytery as visiting breth-

ren.

Calls from Buffalo, Euphronia, and Jonetboro

churches for the pastoral services of Licentiate

W. 8. Friend were submitted, found in order

placed in his hands and accepted and order made
for his ordination and installation.

Two new churches were reported organized by

committees appointed therefor, Shiloh in Robeson
and Dunn in Harnett.

A commission was appointed to organize a

church if the way be clear at Branch ville, in Rev.
A. N. Ferguson's field, belween Smyrna and
Plainview.

A memorial sketch of the life of Father Mc-
Lean was read, and touching, graceful and elo-

quent tributes were paid his memory by Rev.
Messrs. McBrvde, Hill, Law, McQueen, Evans
Currie, Clark and Hon. A. Rowland.

Rev. T. P. Barclay, Rev D. Fairly, Rev. P. R.
Law, and ruling elders G. P. McNeill and L.
Shaw were appointed a commission to adjudicate
a case of reference from Sherwood chnrch.
The question about organized societies within

and without the Church, was referred to a com-
mitttee consisting of Rev. D. D. McBryde, Rev.
D. Fairly and Ruling Rider G. P. McNeill' to re-
port at the next regular meeting.

The question of the lithe was referred to a
committee consisting of Rev. J. S. Black, Rev. T.
P. Barclay and Ruling Elder Hon. Alfred Row-
laud to report at the spring meeting.
The Presbytery endorsed the organization of

the Woman's Missionary Union within its

Cherokee : Robert Rusk and E L Wilson were

received under the care of Presbytery as candi-

dates for the ministry.

Chickasaw: The matters of voluntary sorieiies

and of tithing were assigned to coniniilleei: lo be

reported on at spring meeting.

Palmyra: Rev. S. C Alexander di«=mis««i lo

the Presbyttry of South Alabama. Rev. J. M'

Shive received from Nashville Presbytery. (»niy

two churches had failed to pay into treasurfr'-

hand their presbyterial assessments. Comnjittw

on voluntary societies appointed to report at

spring meeting.

Columbia : Met at Lynville, Tenn., on 5th i:!t.

Presbytery endorsed the action of the Assembly

of 1888 in reference to missionary societies, and

declined to settle the vexed question of 'lithe*.

NOTES FROM MECKLENBURG PRESBYTERT.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Presbytery of Mecklenburg met at Goshen

church, Gaston county, N. C. Sept. 27th, at 1

a. m., and was opened with a sermon by Kev,

T. A. Wharton, from Luke xii: 50.

Ministers present-J. D. HaH, R Z. Johnston.

J. J Kennedy. Wm. E. Mcllwain, R. A. M.Her,

E. A. Sample, R. W. Boyd, W. B. Arrowo^.

S. H Spencer, J. W. Siler, W. C. C. Foster. -M-

A Henderson and Wm. J. Eardroan. A ou

ber of other ministers arrived in the evening

^

The following churches were repre^eD^^

Steele Creek, Hopewell. Goshen, Long tr^^.

Paw Creek, Williams' Memorial, 0'°*^'
/'^J

New Hope, Sharon, Castanea, Hephzibah.

J^^^

lonia, King's Mountain and Raroah and per -

others.
,pj

Rev. R. A. Miller was elected rooden^or^^^^

Rev. E. A. Sample and Rev. J. W. Siler, ce^^^.

Revs. R. S. Arrowood, of Concord ?r^>y
^-

R.S. Brown, of Maryland Presbytery, an^^
,^-

H.McMeen, of Savannah Presbyte.y,
^^'^ '

trodoced as corresponding members, a

A. N Wells, of the M. E. Church South, »
"

Kt'

.10'

Revs, r-

troduced as a visiting member

Hunt, of East Ha«over Presbytery, '''"'^^
.^^„,

Hinderlite were received. Calls were ^
^^

Mills River and Hendersonville churcn
j-^^^

.

being found in older were placed m the i^^
^_

Bro. Hunt and arrangements were ma«^J^ '^^^^^

ordination and installation on ^«'"'|'^^ ^ ...

the first Sabbath of November.
^J'^!,^^

^od

Brown was given permission to labor '"
^p^'^p^.

Cherokee counties until next °^^^^'°"/.
j .n^i

tery. Bro. Hinderlite will hIso ^^/^'^'^^^..iiie.

assigned to work in the churches of > ^-^.j

Bethel and Charleston. Mr. \\ • ^^- ,^^> d

iberof Huntersville church andj=_
|^,ememi

red as a ^^"^

Davidson College, was receivew - " ^^^^\0eo-

for the ministry. Rev. W. S. P- ^^^^ jp»'

E. Wilson. Esq., were re elected trus

vidson College.

N
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tn^tteroi
co-operation with the General

hW io Home mission work, docketed at

'^'*Triog
meetins, was taken np, and after full

'**' Oration
the Presbytery decided to continue

'^"^ll
Ttsown work through iU own treasury and

'°
, «1.25 annually to the General Assembly,

"'/^p not yet reached the important matters

^^Vliication,
Home Missions and Foreign Mis-

*'To interesting feature of this meeting will be

Wnff of a historical sketch of this old

,lutionary church by Rev. R. Z Johnston,

the pa*''^^'^-

'

,touia,Sept.25.h.

that in the State three years aga thereis said

were fifty nei^sprtpen ttet ^efe ranged against

Prohibition, now all that sfwak of H are in its

favor. In this it is plain that the newspapers
represent the public mind.

(.i:u

CONVENTION OF LADIES' MISSIONARY SO-

CIETIES OF MECKLENBURfi PRKSBTTERY.

At a conference just held, it has been resolved

'
t.^nnp the conveolioo until such time as

to |><'''U
"

*ball he hereafter decided upon.

'

Tue regular meetinu having been thus indefi-

lelv
postponed, arrangements are made to have

(i,d exercises and addresses before the socie-

•

on Friday of Synod. Both Dr. Houston and

\[ Line miv be here, and it is hoped all who

(,an
will attend.

We invite correspondence from all points,
especicUly in the Simth, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

BY THE WAY.

We are anticipating the delight with

which our readers will hail the re appear-

ance of W. S. L. Always hailed with de-

light !

On second page will be found the f>fficial

mioutes of Concord Presbytery. On the

same page will be found a very readable

article on "Church and Manse Erection.'

Tbe article although a report to Mecklen-

burg Presbytery, contains much matter

worthy of consideration at large through-

out onr Church.

NORTH CAROLINA.
General D. H. Hill, ditd in Charlotte on^ihe

afternoon of Tuesday, 14ih ult., in the 69ih year
of bis life, of cancer of the htomach. He was a
son-in law '>f the late Rev. Dr Morrison, and a

brother-in-law of Stonewall Jackson and other
prominent persons. General Hill as a soldier,
by which service he was best known, especially
since the war, was a strict, even severe discipli-

narian. His successive promotions first in the
Mexican war and later in the war of secession attest

not hiss^Mi:«Qnal courage only but the high regard
in which for all soldierly qualities he was held.
Previous to the war h** had established his repu
tation as a scholar by profepsorships in Washington
College, Va.. now Washington and Lee, and in

Davidson College, and as a Christian schcdtr and
author by his exposition of the "Sermon on the
Mount" and th^f "Crucifiiion of ( hrist" which
were published in the N. C. Presbyterian first

and afterwards in the book form. These publi-

cations bore the mark of love of the Word and
of something near alike to genius in its exposi

tion.

General Hill was a m^n of strong convictions,

and like all men ot conviction, was sometimes
right and doubtless sometimes wrong, bm right or

wrong he never shuffled, or evaded. He hated

sham and all that had the appearance of it, and
he received the admiration that never is wanting
to true manhood.

The Hewlettson Masonboro sound, near Wil"
mington, made two hauls for mullets and dragged
in 20,000 fish, which packed it is said 200 barrels

with fish of good quality and size.

Hogs are dying rapidly in Qieen Anne county,

Maryland. Agents of the Department of Agri-

culture advise slaughtering the hogs affected as

the only way to stamp out the plague.

A fire at Manatee, Mich., destroyed $125,000

worth of property. A million feefof lumber

were destroyed.

Two little children died near Urbana, Ind.,

from explosion of a can of kerosene oil. They
were left alone and tried to start a fire.

Eight fires in Charleston, W. Va. within thirty-

six hours. Policemen patrol the streeU with

'Vinchester rifles looking for the incendiaries.

Extensive forest fires are reported in California.

The number of lives lost at Johnstown, Pa.,

turns out to be 3 500.

At Marion, Ind., the public schools have been

closed on account of diphtheria.

A silk factory to be started at Fredericksburg,

Va , will employ two hundred hands.

and the family circTe is yet qnile Urge. Oft

times, no doubt, as they gather around the fireside

their brother's vacant chair will remind ihem of

their loss, but they will be comforted by the hope

that it is his eternal gaiu. C.

TRIBUTES OF RESPECF.

PRESBYTERIAN

5

' publjJjI^ion,

The commendation of the Presbyteri-

an bv Fayetteville Presbytery, which ap-

pears in the proceedings of that court, pub-

lished elsewhere, was all the more gratity-

incr that it was totally unexpected. This

kind remembrance of the paper is exceed-

ingly helpful and encouraging.

M'-ral suasion as a preventive of lynch-

incr seems to be in favor in high quartf rs.

but moral suasion alone, will not prevent

this or any other form of crime. License,

high license, which seems to be the great

restrictive of the day ^nd time, does not

seem to be proposed, and we hope will not

be. The only effective way in this as in

other matters—law prohibitive already ex-

isting—is to ferret out the guilty parties

and punish the ring leaders, at least, as

murderers ought to be punished.

A friend of the North CaroliiJa

Presbyterian, a minister of our Synod,

wrote : "I will canvass for your valuable

paper next week." In due course we re-

ceived a letter with money enclosed say-

ing, ''Please send your paper to the follow-

ing persons for one year—looking to per-

manency." Then follows a list of nine

new subscribers and the statement that

"there are several others who think of

taking the paper."

We give the above as the very best an-

swer to the question : ''How to do it."

If our brethren will give only a few

hours of dead earnest work, with the de-

termination to increase the circulation of

the paper, its circulation can be increased

over ONE THOUSAND before Christ-

mas. An average of four new subscribers

t-» a church will do it—and some churches

with a personal effort like the above can

easily send twenty. What congregation

cannot send one ? and even one new sub-

scriber from each church means 250 new

subscribers.

Will you not try it on the basis of $1.50

—strictly for the first year f

The Goldsboro pottery is pronounced a success

and it is said, though only a short time in exist

ence already sends its ware into several States.

The Patent Process Roller Flour Mills of Fay-

etteville have been sold to a company to be call-

ed the Carolina Roller and Supply Company.
The plant consists of most approved machinery,

situated on C ross Creek. It is proposed to build a

track to connect it with the Wilson Short Cut

railroad.
•

The Carthage Blade says: John C.Campbell,

Et-q , a Kentleman who i» intensely fond of geolo-

gy and has a keen eye for discovery, has discover-

ed emory corundum in Moore county. He had

it tested on the Tyson & Jone's (carriage manu-

factures) emory wheel at Carthage and it proved

to bi> harder than the wheel. He says he believes

there is plenty of it in the county, and he says

hI o there is ruby corundum in this county.

Thedri d fruit trade of Middle and W^estern

North Carolina, in some sections at least, has not

been so good as usual this year owing to the

r.iiuy season, which was exceedingly unfavorable

for drying it.

Johnston county has at Princeton a factory that

turns out seamless half-hose by the thousand.

Roxboro Courier : The Blue Wing copper mines

are getting to be quite famous. Extensive ope-

rations are now going on there, and it is said to

bid fair to be one of the biggest enterprises in all

this section. With the Greensboro, Roxboro &
Eislern railroad we will be in direct communica-

tion with these mines.

Charlotte ^ewg: Some of the biggest cotton

plants ever seen in this county were brought to

town to day by Mr. Bob Wallace, of Eastfield.

The trees, for that's what they are, are ten feet

high. One of them has a limb six feet long.

They are filled with bolls.

Lexington Dispatch: Out of fifteen teachers

who applied for State teachers' certificates, only

two, A. A. Michael and A. R. Beck, passed suc-

cessful examinations. Most ot the others with-

drew at an early stage of the proceedings.

Durham Globe: Several specimens of rock

containing gold ore were brought into the city

yesterday by Capt. L L. Pamplin, who got thern

from a cut now being made on the Lynchburg and

Durham road. The rock was declared valuable

by some local authorities and well worth work-

ing.

Four thousand judgment rolls of the Superior

Court were burned in the recent fire that con-

sumed the court house of Moore county. All the

rolls of the criminal docket were burned, and not

a land deed left in the court house was saved.

foreign.

Another attempt to assassinate the Czar of Rus-

sia by dynamite is reported.

Balfour is mvetifying every one by his course

on the Roman Catholic University matter. He
is an able man, Hut quite as certainly a tricky

politician.

A Tennes^sean who has been confined in Pana-

ma for six months past on charge of killing a

Mexican has been released for a want of evidence

to prove the charge.

The Spanish Steamer Carolina from Baltimore

arrived at London on Tuesday of last week with

Ihe crew of the Austrian bark Giano, which had

been abandoned at sea.

Mr. Parnell's employees are dissatisfied and

demand discharge of the agent he has placed in

charge of his quarry at Arklow.

A tremendous storm at Naples flooded Senor

Crispi's villa.

Five persons were killed in Milan and twenty

injured by the colhpse of a houser

A large number of Roman Catholics, said to be

6,000 assembled at Munich out of sympathy for

the Pope and adopted resolutions.

A balloonist fell into the sea and was drowned

—is news from Rival, Russia.

Turks are persecuting the Christians in Crete.

Many Christians has been thrown into prison,

and others have fled to the mountains.

Scottish American: The new Halifax, N. S.,

drv dock, built jointly by tbe British and Cana-

dian governments, has been formally opened. It

is th^ only dock on the British North American

Atlantic seaboard large enough for the men-of-

war. Is is built on solid rock, and has been

five years in course of construction.

The people of Wales are resisting collection of

the tithe to support the Established Chut-ch.

News come that in various places streets and

houses are barricaded, and it is a task of diflBculty

for the collectors to reach the persons of whom

they fiemand the liihes. i'hey are then likely to

find those whom they are seeking have fled, as

the approach of the official is heralded from afar

l.v means of guns and horn=, the inhabitant all

working together in their resistanc to what they

c nsider oppression.

The Sultan of Morocco, agrees as advised by

Whreas, Io the providence of God, He has

seen fit to removi; from n«* onr highly e<»t»emed

and faithful brother, l^lder A. R. BLACK, who
departed this life on 24th of August. Therefore,

be it

Resolved Ist. That while we, the session of

Caswell church, feel and mourn our loss, yet we
bow in humble submission to the will of -our

Father, who doeth all things well.

2d. That in him we had a wise and able coun-

sellor, a student of God's wcrd, therefore, "apt to

teach."

31. That we render thanksgiving and praise

to God, for His mercies in sparing to us and the

Church his long an i useful life.

4th. That we extent! to the children our heart-

felt sympatbv and that a copy of this be spread

upon our session book and be sent to the N. C.

Presbyterian for publication.

Whrreas, God in His wii-dom has seen fit to

remove from us Mr. J AS. P. MOORE, who for a

number of years had t>een a useful and honored

deacon of Caswell church. Therefore be it

Resolved 1st. That while the church feels and

mourns her loss, she would not murmur nor com-

plain, but in humble submission say, "Thy will

O God be done "

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. ^A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled bv Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes ; 1.294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

m vsic

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 CO
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt edges ~ 1 50

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges..... 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco ». 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net f .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 75

Alexander on Mark 2.00
2d. That in him while health permitted, the

, g.^^j^^^ illustrator on Mark, net 2.0O
church had a faithful and efficient officer, always t p ,

,
. ...^ j^otes. for 1889 1.25

readv to do the Lord's work.

3d. That we blebs God for the long and pros

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889.

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50
perous life He permitted our brother and father

, ^J^^^ ^^ Matihew and'Mar'C.*.';.V.*.V.'.V.'.V.l IM
to enjoy.

\

4th. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
|

the fimily of the deceased and a copy sent to the '

N. C Presbyterian for publication.

m:a.i«k:et
FOR

WEEK ENDING OCT. 1. 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Opened at 44 cents, bu"

towards latter part of the week rose to 45 cents.

On Monday (30Lh,) sales were made at 46 cents

—

closing firm.

Rosin—Firm throughout at 75 cents for

Strained and 80 cents for Good Strained.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

|2.2o until Tuesday, when price is quoted to us

at $2.35.

Tar—On Wednesday reported at $1 85—since
$175.
Cotton—In early part of week covered by re-

port 10^ cents; since successively 10 7-16 and

10i@l0| for Middling. At close lOJ.

Timber.—Wanted.

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT, i

Busine^^ Agent.
REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,

Sec'y and Treas.

THE .4.c3i:e:

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

%vilm:iivgtoiv,. iv. c

EU&LISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

BY-

The Catholic Mirror, of Baltimore, is

treading on treacherous ground when it

dares to say the following in regard to the

coming Lay Catholic Congress:

"In view of the character of tbe Congress, the

rule adopted at the above mentioned meeting in

Detroit, making it pre-requisite to the presenta.

tion of a paper that it shall first have the sane

tion of the advisory committee of bishops, is in

our opinion, ill-adviseti, as it threatens to rob the

meeiing of whatever force and significance it

might otherwise have as a free and untrammeled

expression of opinion on the part of the laitv."

Wouldn't that bean odd kind of Lay

Congress where the hierarchy could forbid

such discussion as they pleased—both as to

form and substance.

o(V^'

Prohibition is a success in Kanzas, de-

spite what the New York Untruthteller says.

How do we know ? Why by very many

things, and in very many ways. This from

the Presbyterian jor one :

It is conclusive evidence that Prohibition has

been completely successful in Kanzas, that no one

seeks to disturb the present quiet situation. The

battle is over and victory is assured. Moreover,

the satisfactory working of the law disarms oppo

sition, and hinders any renewal of the battle.

DOMESTIC.

The notorious George Francis Train was ar-

rested in Boston recently on a judgment note for

$1,000.

The bill to establish a board of health in

Georgia came near being defeated through ri-

valry of the different sections.

The manager and several men of the steel

works at Braddock, Pa., were horribly and per.

haps fatally burned by the giving way at the bot-

tom of one of the blast furnaces. The molten

metal ran out like water from a reservoir, and

explosions followed rapidly.

'
Chicago is likely to get the World's Fair in

1892 if it depends upon the amount of money

that will be contributed by the competing cities.

A number of prominent ladies of Chicago have

banded together and employed a lawyer to prose-

cute gamblers in that city.

Chicago has sent a delegation to Birmingham,

Ala., toc.nvass in the i°ifest
of Chicago as the

proper locatiioo for the World's Fair in 1892.

The boiler at a saw mill in Berlin, Pa., ex-

ploded and killed five men, besides injuring sev-

eral others.

The constitutional convention in Kentucky

will assemble. The vote shows a majority of

31,931 in its favor.

A larger number than usual of cars are build-

ing in order to carry pff the great corn and wheat

crops of the West.

Clarence H. Clark, of Philadelphia, will lay

off a town and plant a furnace at Max Meadows,

Va. He has bought $80 000 worth of land.

A special last Friday, to tbe N. 0. Picayune,

from Dallas, Texas, says: Hea^T P'"*'"*' ^'/'"^

burning between here and Fort Worth, and con-

siderable damage is sustained to outhouses hed-

ges, etc. On one place a large corn field was

burned. The fires are caused by sparks from rail-

way locomotives.
^

Judge Love, of the Federal Court, iri a case

brought before him in chambers at Council Bluti

Iowa has decided that railroads cannot suspend

perations because of not being able to meet rnn-

Tne expenses. The people have rights which

Gr->t Britain, to make rep-^ration to ^paln lor

lakioL' Sp;4nish s^-aman prisoners and carrying

them off.

Bismarck was reported sick but has recovered.

.\ bomb was exploded in Madrid near where

Q i^en Christina is staying. No damage done.

The National German Union has been dissolv-

ed hy the Governor of Vienna ; for anti setnitism

and for favoring disunion between Austria and

Germany.

Anent the Roman Catholic University scheme

Mr. Timothy Healy says: When Sir Michael

Hicks Beach'(formerlv chiefsecretary for Ireland)

It ft Dublin, there was filed in his office in the

castle a complete scheme for the establishment

of a ( atholic university in Ireland. This was a

part of the bargain that led to Mgr. Persico s

mission, and was intended to muzzle Irish eccle-

si!*stic8.

Pleuro pneumonia is reported as prevalent in

some parts of Ireland.

A Sanikrit translation of the losi books of

Euclid is said to have been found at Jaypore,

India.

Gold exports from the Cape of Good Hope

during Augu>t are said to have amounted to

£124 300.

The Government of Great Britain offered

£40,000 for raising the British war-veseel Sultan.

<ome Italian speculators accomplished the job at

a cost of £10,000.

Several cases of Asiatic cholera have appeared

in Greece.

The Ontario, Canada, apple-crop is only one-

third as large as it was last year.

The Lord mayor elect of London is a Jew.

The population of Ireland decreased last year

by 55,000.

REV. DANIEL. IWORREI.L.E. A. M.

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

HE Thirty-first annual session will beginT
(I). V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1 89.

For terms or aey information apply as above.

PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaoises and beautiflee the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant grrowth.

Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Bcalp diseases <fc hair falling

60c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of^kilUd and experienced

ttisiructor^ it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art nnd Lilt-rary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
.

For catalogue or any inform <iion, -^pply l& the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte. N. C.

PEACE INSTITiTK
Ralei|2:li, N. O.

IHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI«

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popa-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It4ias virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate;; from reliable parties using our

aoods can be seen at our cflBce, or will be mailed

UDon application.

ss^iTjNjVERsrnr^s^^
PRICEI

Guaranteed 6 years.

ThnLdtlieworld
;We ' eeU direct to

,

families^and send for

trial in your own
home before you buy.
Catalogue Free.,

_-^ Estab. 1859. Incor. 1877.

MIARCHAI-& SMITH PIANO CO.,MARt^HMb• ^^ jjj^^ Street, A.Y.

Scis^'fi

m:a.r-ii.iei>.

_^_ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied bv a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but ae

a guaranty of good faith.

On Sept. 20th, 1889, at the Presbyterian par-

sonage, Soddv, Tenn., by Rev. Dugald Munroe,

Mr HENRY MANNING, and Miss MILLIE
JANE CLAYTON. All of Soddy—no cards.

rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing lull par-

ticulars as to course of inslruciion, terms &c., ad-

^'^''
REV. R. BURWELL & SON,

Raleitrh. N. C.

THE GREY SCHOOL,

FOR^ BO^rS AlVr> GUPCLS*
HUMERSVILLE, N. C.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL'
will begin the first Tuesday, the 3d day of

September next. Boys and Girls, who expect to

work, are the ones wanted. We try to give value

for what is received. Our success in the past

makes us hopeful for ihe future. Come at the

beginning of th«» session and take an even start in

the race. Healthy location ;
new buildings un-

der contract ; full corps of teachers. Music and

French added for the next year. Terms reasona-

ble. Write for catalogue.

HUGH A. GREY,
Principal.

T>iEr>.

ESTABUSHCO 1880.

It

ning T-Ap^uc»^. —.
— ~ f-— I

—

— J

the^tate protected corporations are bound to re-

spect.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

cesTf any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

On the 13th day of August, 1889, at her resi-

dence in Scotland, Union county, Ark., Mrs.

CATH \RINE A. GALBREATH, wife of Dan-

iel Galbreath, and daughter of Neal McCorry,

deceased, elder of Scotland Presbyterian church.

"I heard a voice from Heaven saying unto me^

write blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.''

On the 15th of Sept. 1889, of typhoid fever,

JOHN HALL, son of N. P. Hall, of Orange,

N. C, in the 25ih year of his age. Many will

svmpathiie with the bereaved family, m this

their sore Mffliciion The deceased bad been a

professing Christian, and a member of Eno Pres-

byterian church, for several years. He had at-

tended school at Oak Ridge, «nd was entering

upon the duties of life with ardent hope and no-

ble purpose.
, . J

As he e bowed himself friendly, he had many

friends, and was a general favorite with the young

people of his community. Five sons and three

daughters are still left to these stricken parents

excellence

established
Instruments

WE Sm. OSER 10 FAW
By aTOldlng AKents you save their

enormoug expenses and proflts^ -^

which double the costs on ev<

flrstKilaaB Piano they sell.

We send for trial In your^
own home before;
buy.andfT"
every in<

ment forsix^

ORGANS
$35.00 to' $500«

I^cal Asrento
and Dealers

mast sell yon an
inferior I«»**3*!?S?i
cbarse you aouoie
^v^e ask.

durability ^ BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE
RT SENT WITH EACH INSTRU

CATAL0QUE8

JHTwK^^h f^Sl^lTH PIANO CO
New York.

INOOR. 1877

MlD^SUMMER PRICES 1

1

•:o:-

I>

1

—:o:-

MAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAP>R ^OW THAN AT ANY SEASON.

We are getting ready for

FALL BUSINESS,
And wish now to reduce the Stock to the lowest point before taking

A^n. Inventory.

So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety of

ORY OOOOS AWO CARPETS,

and one things embraced in these lines. Quick response to orders and lettew A

disposition to please all.

R. m. McIMTlRE,
WHJflNGTON, N. C,

And a thousand

July 1889.

/
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FOR THE FAMILY.

FOUR ABD EIGHTT-FOUR.

Little Rachael, sweet and fair,

Standing by Great grandma's chair,

CloeeJy watches how the shining needles fl-.

In and out they swiftly go,

Round and round pach circling row,

"Gran'ma teach me how to do it by-and-by."

Such a tiny little maiden;

. 8off brown eyes with wonder laden,

Tossing curls that frame the little earnest face.

"Wonder-eyes can you discover

How the yarn goes back and over,

And the glancing needles fly from place to

place ?

"What thro' Grandma's mind is flittfig

As she sits there, slowly knitting?

Do the forescore years unravel one by one.

Until all the vacant spaces

Slowly fill with vanished face«.

And with voices of the loved ones long sioce

gone ?

Looking over life's long story,

Near its close, a golden glory

Seems to make the darkest pages heavenly

bright.

It was hard to learn their meaning.

But God's promise intervening

Gently said, "At evening time it shall be

light."

And how gladly would she borrow,

Some fair spell to shield from sorrow

And from danger, this beloved little one I

But the trustful eyes, upturning,

Cannot read this love and yearning.

Life's to her a fairy tale but just begun.
—Home Mak^ir for September.

SUFFERING SEALS

crevice in the bark, looks under each leaf, and
takes ODt from each bloeeom the sects in which
have lathered there to feed on the sweet honej.
The little bunches of eggs hidden last autumn in

the crannies and nooks 'where the mother beetle

or moth thought they would be safe, do not es-

cape his keen sight and his strong, sharp-pointed
bill ; the caterpillar, just hatched out and begin
ning to feed on the ter der leaves, is far too slow
to get away if the oriole once espies him, and the
insect which is about to lav its eggs in the fruit

which is just forming will have to be very quick
and cunning if it is to avoid ^he sharp eyes of

Lord Baltimore, All through the spring and
summer this is the oriole's work, performed day
after day, constantly, carefully, faithfully. No
one can (enow how much good he does by bis un-
ceasing warfare against the insects, no one knows
how many trees he saves, how many barrels of
fruit he gives to the farmers, wMch but for

him would be eaten up by the grubs, or
having been stung by insects would drop off

from the trees before ripening. Perhaps the
Baltimore is not altogether perfect. He does
visit the pea-vineff, but it is probably more to get
the insect which gather about the sweet white
blossoms than to eat the peas. But even if he
should take a few of them, what a trifle in money
value this loss would be when compared with the
great good that he does by destroying the insects;

and the same thing is true with regard to the
few grapes he may eat. "Without the orio'e, and
other birds which do such work as he, we might
not have any vines at all on which to grow grapes.
There are many learned people who believe that
the terrible disease due to a small insect, which
has destroyed so many of the fine vineyards in

France is caused by the wholesale killing of birds
which takes place in that country. Tt e oriole
may do some little harm in the way indicated, but
his services to man are very great and far out-
weigh the value of a few fruit".—2 ve Audubon
Magazine.

THINGS^SEFUL.

Orange Cream Sponoe Cake: Mix, by sifting,

three teaspoonsful of baking powder with one
and a half cups of flour. In a separate dish beat
three eggs until light, add one and a half cups of
white sugar, one-half cup of hot water f nd the
grated rind of half an orange. Be»at all together
and pour into the flour. Stir thoroughly and
bake in layers.

Piccalillli
: One peck of green tomrttoes, half a

dozf-n green peppers, one soli<l head )f cabbage
;

chop the tomatoes and squeeze them through a
bag, chop the cabbage and mix altogether, spinkle
oyer with half a pint of salt, and let it stand all

night
: then drain through a colander and pack in

a jar. Take two pounds of brown sugar, two table-
spoonfuls of ground cinnamon, two of whole white
mustard seed, half a pint of grated horseradish
and add enough cider vinegar to cover the pickle,
heat boiling hot and pour on the pickle. After
it is cold cover with horse-radish leaves which
prevents pickles from molding and put a small
nlate or saucer inside the j;»r, npslde down over
the pickle to keep all under vinegar.

Apple Costa d : Pare and core eight medium'
siz^d apples (tart ones are best), and place in the
bottom of a deep pudding dish, with a pint of
water and a cupful of granulated sugar. Cover-
and allow to bake slowly until the apples become
clear, but are still whole. Carefully remove with
a skimmer into the dish in which they are to be
served. Make a soft custard of the yolks of four
eggs to a quart of rich milk, and pile on the fruit.

Whip the white-^ of the eggs and place on top, and
turn a small mold of currant or raspberry jell v in
the center.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Seal^ fishing is one of the greatest industries of
the Newfoundland coast, their skins bringing
fabulous prices as articles of wearing apparel,
while the oil is useful for many purposes.
The dwellers, of the froz n north makeclolhing,

boats, tents and even corking utensils from the
skin of seals, and use their oil and flesh for
food.

These animals are among the most interesting
of the animals that have their homes in the
waters. They have great soft brown eyes that
gaz<» at yon with the innocent wondering look
one sees in the eyes of a calf, and long before
commerce found use foi the seal their intelligence
and docility gave them a place in the folk lore of
the north.

Scotland and the Scandinavian people gave
birth to many charming legends based on the be
lief that seals ofttimes transformed themselves
into human shapes.
They are gentle creatures, easily domesticated

and becoming very much attached to their hu-
man friends; they are also very easily trained,
learning all the tricks that dogs perform.

It is said that when distressed the seal not onlv
gives voice to its sorrow in plaintive cries, but
that great tears will roll from its eyes.
The Newfoundland seal fisheries furnish over

700,000 «kins to commerce annuallv, and Ala^ska
about a third that number; and what is man's
return for this revenue of money ? Seals are
cruelly killed. Off rhe Newfoundland coast they
are skinned before lift- is extinct, de^pite their
cries and writhings.

During the past spring over 500,000 of these
poor creatures were cartured and brought to
Hilifax and St. John, and all had been killed in
a barbarously cruel manner. Such treatment
merits the indignation of the whole civilized
•world, and it is a pity that the age does not still

believe the old legends that would c'othe the
s^'als with power to return in other forms and to
wre^k vengeance on their persecutors; and yet it

I

woodliouse and all outhouses under one roof;
seems that a m^n who could take the skin and fat

j

'"ttle church with doves brooding in the red bel-
from a living animal while its moans bespoke its fray, a shop or two for the sale of food and woolen
anguish and its great eyes plead for pity would

I

stuflTs. Hird whitestone roads wound everywhere
likegrayloope of ribbon, knitting the hills into
one chain

;
purple mists sheathed all the far-off

mountains and softened the color of the evening
skies. S.)metime8 we thought we saw snow on the
higher peaks.

And so, just at dusk, when there was that crisp
October feel in the air that means snow moun-
tains are near, we watched a big porter buckle
down to our linen bags, and, just as the maidens
followed Bunthorne, we followed as he led the
way down deserted streets to a big stone building,
H rambling, mysterious, stone-floored house, with
curious courts and corridors, and whico was call-
ed in loyal Berne fashion the Hotel BHren. The
mistress came out to meet and greet us

Catharine Cole in the city of Berne:

It was up hilfall the way getting into Alp
land, with the small engines'puflingand straining
and now and then stopping altogether, ostensibly
to take on stout little (lerman professors with
knapsacks of geological tools and their little Swisw
ladies with big goitres hanging line flibby bal-
loons under their wrinkled chins, but in reality
to blow and get up courage to keep on. The
Swiss hills were like green plusti terraces decked
with a scollop of red and yellow poppies, and cul-
vated to the very tops. Sometimes a woman
would be on her knees far up the hillside mowing
in the yellow hay. "Villages were perchtd on the
shoulders of the hillH or down the valleys—

a

handful of low roofed houses, each with stables,
woodhouse and all outhouses under

u.jt listen to any spirit or living creature, or to
the small voice within.

—

N. 0. Hcayune.

MAKING KID GLOVES.

In a certain factory for kid gloves, near Troy,
N. Y., nearly all ths stock is imported from
France. The skins on arriving at the factory are
first put through the process of "shaving," which
is done with a broad chisel, and all the imperfect
parts of the leather are cut off. The skins are
then taken to the table cutting-room, where thir-
ty cutters are employed in cutting the skins into
oblong pieces, after which they are sent to the

yellow sea foam of carded wool. They erect here

their small shops and sell red cherries and green

plums, currants and blood red Alpine strawberries.

The cobbler comes here also, chipping away at

his woodefi shoe", and here too is the g at girl

with her little flock, selling the I resh, foaming

milk sweet and smoky from the gentle herds

Everywhere are tte fountains and everywhere

are the images of the Bears of B rne in Swiss

coinings—in iron, in bronzf—guarding fountains

and si ops, imprinting the pots of butter and discs

of cheese.

Sometimes late in the evening, when the

mountains would be shut in by the lowhanging
clouds and the song of the river would ring like

the liquid music of a multitude cf bird^, I would

get away from the Hotel Baren and crossing the

cobbled streets go to the old churchyard with its

high walled terrace garden hanging a thousand

feet above the river. In the quite dusks of the

gloomy church, the music of the grand organ
whispered as if it came from heaven ;

the organ-

ist played on in the dark as if inspired. Out in

the overhanging churchyard wood carvers sat

along the stone terraces working away at their

patient tasks, while their children played in the

wide, gray, graveled walks. A bride and bride-

groom came along, walking han<^ in hand—he in

his clean work a-day clothes, she in her heavy
stiff gown, and I only-guessed her a bride because
of a big waxen wreath of orange blossoms resting

on her braids of hair. Down far below the
^hurch terrace with its fiercely steep walls rows
of wooden houses were ^et along the fuaming brim
of the river. They were not like wooden houses
at home, being weldtd of heavy white logs with
long sloping roofs and low, carved balconies set

in under the drooping eaves, the broad window
ledges picked out with scarlet blossoms. Women
toiled by with huge water jnrson their heads, and
others even in the night time were beating linen

at the fountains. They use no washboard, but
lay the linen on a stone and beat it with a wood-
en mallet until it comes clean. Off across the

' valley, where the green gray waters of the river

swirled and sung, rose the deep forest of Shanzli
hill, the great pleasure ground of Br-rne, overlook-
ing the Bernese Algs.

Sufferers
FROM Stomach and Liver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-
Headache, and Constipation— find a safe

anil tertain relief in

Ayer's Pills. In all

caseis wliere a ca-

thartic is needed,
tliese Pills are rccom-
ineniled bj' leading

physicians.

Dr. T. E. Ha.stings,
of Baltimore, says:
"Ayer's Pills are the
})est cathartic and
aperient within the
reach of my profes-
sion."

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, "W.
Va., writes :

" I have prescribed Ayer's
Pills in ray practice, and find them ex-
cellent. I urge their general use in
families."

" For a number of years I was afHicted
with biliousness which almost destroyed
my health. I tried various remedies,
but nothing afforded me any reli«,f until
I began to take Ayer's Pills."—G. S.
"Wanderlich, Scranton, Pa.

" I have used Ayer's Piljs for the past
tliirtv years, and am satisfied I should
not be alive tcvday if it had not been
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia
when all other remedies failed, and their
occasional use has kept me in a healthy
condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

"Having been subject, for vears, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills,
and deem it both a duty and *^a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great ben-
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one of the.se Pills
every night before retiring. I would not
willingly be without them."— G. W.
Bowman, 2() East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.
"Ayer's Pills have been used in my

family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely veritied" all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I suffered many years, they
afforded me greater relief than any ired-
icine I ever tried."—Thomas F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

B. F. HALL.
_^SCAR P^S^^HALL & PEARSALL,

WHOLESALE DEALERS 1:N'

HEAVY GROCERIES
1

l\o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED siocK <»h

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISh
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, \aik r.i„

J^* We BoUcit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfactV
invited.

^ ^^- ^"^sponHcnc

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottnn pr-^ «11 C-"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention

HALL & PEARSAlT
^__ '^'^^^^ertoii.

BLACKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,

tSATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
HER POT UPOK THE KRIEI,

Hence Dealers and Consumers &f'*rys ore
nounce it The BEST.

sirus.idti i

Qa^'orRna
o(i bv the
offerlnffs upon

THE NORTH C4R0LDA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Org^anizea in 1S6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina :

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everr !

town in the State accessible to
of the mountains.

railroads and eas:

I

THE HOTME
solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses al
rates as low as those of any companv working in

• North Carolina.
^

I

1 CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED : I

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce

:

and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSHF U S PilENl OFFICE. W. have-no .•.ub-agencies ail
business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
ness in less Vune and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, diawing, or photo, with di-sorii)-

'.ion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
chartre. Our fee not due till patent is secured
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or
own, sent free. Address

"'

C. A. SlVO\^ & CO.,
Opposite Ptient OfUcp, Wa^hin£fon, D. C.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

HOME-SINGER
WARRASTBD 6 YEARS.

THIS STYLE

We Pay Frei^b*;,

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W. G
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre-
tary and Treasurer; P. Qiwper, Adjuster.'

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevi 11*

Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Ayer's Pills,
PRBPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.*

BoW by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

ninety steam sewing machines, run by women, are
kept busy stitching the seams, and twenty other
women are engaged working button holes, and
putting on buttons. The gloves arc now ready for
the ' laying off" room, where a number of long
hollow forms, like outstretched hands, are stood
upright from a table. If one were in need of a
good, warm shake of the hand, he could be ac-
commodated here, for each of these hollow forms
18 filled with steam, and gives the glove that pe-
culiar shape they have before being worn. An-
other room is the "8oriing"room, where the van-
nous colors and sizes are sorted and fitted for the
market. In the stitching process is a peculiar
sewing machine, which does the beautiful over
stitching of the seams. In this factory over 200
hands are employed, and about seventy-five dozen
pairs of gloves made daily. The glove cutters
average from $75 to $90 per month in wages, and
the makers (women) from $30 to $40 per month.A beautiful glove is now being maJe called the
mnsquetaire from importt-d Inocha «kins, but
oreflBed m the factory, which is better than any
imported glove

; and the day seems to be coming
when A merfcan gloves will be known as superior
to all other makes. The skins used will cut on
the average about two pairs of gloves.

THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE,%R GOLDEN ROBIN.

The first notice we have of the Baltimore's
presence is his sweet whistle heard in the early
morning. If we look for him we shall find him
high up among the branches of an oak or elm or
svcamore or cherry tree, busily looking for food
and if we Uke a little time lo watch him may se^
how systematically he goes to work to secure hi«
breakfast- He will very likely alight on some
large branch near the trunk of the tree and thence
work outward toward the smaller branches eoinp
carefully over almost every twig, and always fly.
ing back to the mam branch to begin his exami-
nation of a smaller one. He peers into each

They led us up stone steps and along the stone
corridors where other wooden faced virgins sat
hemstitching linen, and finally tolled each one of
us offinto a narrow slice of n rooaa with a shioing
waxed floor, a shining brass bedstead, a shining
white porcelain hogshead that in winter time is a
stove, and saying something in Swiss to each one
of us they departed, a trig and trim little proces-
sion, like so many effigies of early art Madonnas,
hack to their piles of linen and their patient eta-
broidery of napkine and sheets.

Berne stands on a hill and nature has put a
moat around it in the shape of the beautiful river
Aarr, which almost completely clasne the foot of
I he hill like a girdle or chain of melted jade. It
flows with a tremendous, tumultuous roar, icy
cold, deep and untarnished, too swift for boats,
and with here and there an iron-bound platform
at which women kneel in the shallows to wash
clothes. The streets up in the town, which gen-
erations of tourists have not served to spoil of its

sweet and queer old world unworldliness, are
cobbled and flanked by high yellow houses with
cloister-like arcades facing ^'very side, and down
the middle of every street intersecting corners are
fountains from which the mountain water gushes
in beneficent plenty. They stand in gigantic
sione-bowls, these Berne fountains, and here the
housewives come to wash, to scrub the tall oval
wooden buckets in which on their shoulders they
pack milk. There is always a girl at the foun-
tain, a child climbing the hedge of the dripping,
overful bfisin for a drink, and the pleasant plash
of the falling water is always in the air. Lift the
eyes as one will, we can always see that big, gray,
mottled, granite basin with women bending to it.

with horses lowering their long necks, with pig-
eons pipping daintily, and the air will be dewy
and cool with the wind-blown spray. The wo-
men come to these great fountains to do all their
work

;
they sit here on wooden stools peeling po-

tHtoes for the soup, they lean against the stone
pillars of the yellow arcades combing wool, sitting
like so many angular Aphrodite Venuses in a

The NText Se§§loii Opens Wednes-

dajr, Sept. 4tli, 18S9.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LUD —Professor
Systematic acd Pastoral Theology.

of

JOHN MAUIVDER,

won't cost yon a cent to try our
Uachinc^s as we ship them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarartee our Machines equal to
w»y on the market at l^ the cost of others. Send
forCatalojfue to Home Mutual Seu^ing Macl'. To.

Mention this Paper Box 489, Philadelphia. Pa.

DEALER IN

Iniieiitii Eea(ltesJantei!i&Grate>^

H. C. Alexande :, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the
New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, PhD , D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Sm th, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant.

Hampden Sidney, Va.

HSflBURNE SCHOOL,

•TAYIVIISBORO, TIRGIMIA.

English, Classical, Sctentitic and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

logue.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansvi lie, N C

WILMINGTON N.C.
Send your orders by Mail.
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Reducedto BOcts.
We call special attention to the following

list of unexcelled

SINGING CUSS BOOKS
the prices of which have been reduced from

7.5 cents per copy to 60 cents each :

The Choice. McGranah.-in & Case.

Harvest of Songr. Case & McGranahan.

The JToy. P. P. Bliss.

Heir SOMIT Era. F. W. Root.

Wew Mvsical <iuiver. Leason & LaffertJ.

Palace at Songr* G. F. Root.

Prince off Song. Case & Williams.

Mealm of Songr* G. F. Root.

Bongr Herald. H. R. Palmer.

Bongr Kingr. H. R. Palmer.

The Snperior F. M. Davis.

Specimen pages of any of the above sent to

any address^ free of charge.
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tS Eut 16th Street New York Citr.

$20
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^LDBEN'S COLUMN.
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL.

BY MRS. M. E. 8ANG8TER.

\ merry tramp of little feet.

Just hear the sweet vibration !

The children over all the land

jjave had a long vacation.

And back again they haste to take

In -chool the dear old places,

Xo measure out the days by rule,

With fair unshadowed faces.

• Xhev troop along the city streets,

Urave eyes glow young that see them,

• And wistful hearts, from every blight

()f sin ar.d pain would free them.

Athwart the dusty ways of 'change,

With wafts of flowers and grasses,

As if to rausic sweet and strange,

The brilliant army pat'Ses.

Along the quiet country roads,

Bv purpled asters bordered.

At nine o'clock and half past three,

The gay reviews are ordered,

And childish voices, clear and shrill,

Aoiaze the peeping thrushes,

The wrens and the orioles,

Housekeeping in the bashes.

We older people like to watch

Our litttle lads and lasses.

As sturdily they set to work

In sober ranks and clasties;

Such happy brows are overb?nt

To con the pictured pages
;

Such earnest wills are wrestling with

The story of the ages.

And sometimes sighing as we gaze

—

So fast the bairns are growing

—

We think of darker skiefe to come

For these, ao glad and glowing.

Fain would we keep the children still

Brown cheeked and blithe and ruddy.

With nothing harder in their lives

Than days of task and study.

But (iod, our Father's wiser love.

Prepares them for the evil
;

This army yet shall wage the war

With wcrlc^ and flesh and devil.

God bless thtm in the coming years,

And guard the waiting places

Which, by and-by. He'll bid them fill

—

His smile upon their face:*.

—SunHay School Times.

THE BLACKBERRY TART.

Mamma was busy in the kitchen making black-

berry pies, and Freddy was standing at one end
ot the table walchinx her intently.

Oh, how good mamma's blackberry pies were !

Freddy smacked his lips in anticipation as he
thought of ihe treat in stoie for him. There was
a ittle piece of pit crust left over, so mamma
rnjled it out flat, and then crimped a cunning
little edge around il, and lo ! it was a little tart.

Freddy's eyes beamed approval as he watched
her. He knew what delicious things mamma
could make out of leftover bits of dongh, and he
kuew, loo, to whose share these cunning little

diinlies usually fell. Mamma filled it with
^'lackberries, and spread a little criss cro§8 of
strips vf pastry over the top, and then it was all

ready to go in the oven with the "grown-up pies,"

a- Freddy called the larger ones.

An hour later Freddy came in the kitchen for

sumething, and there were the pies and the little

tsrt cooling on the dresser, looking so tempting
and smelling just delicious.

Freddy turned the litile tart around with his

frown fingers, and sniflFed the inviting cdor till

hi- mouth watered. He was so hungry, and he
* as sure he couid never wail till dinner-time. It

»is of no use to ask mamma for the tart now, for

^he never let him eat anything rich so near the
dioner-hour. Oh, dear!
Why not take it and eat it any way? Freddy

knew his mamma would not be pleased to find

that her little boy had taken what did not belong
to him, vet he wanted the tart so much that he
<^'(\ not stop to listen to his conscience, but, tak
ing the delicious morsel in his hand, ate up every
<r\imh.

As he passed the parlor window he heard the
^urd of voices, and standing on tiptoe, so his

ijrighl eyes just peered over the sill, be looked
in, and saw a lady there talking to his mother,
*ith a dear little girl whom Freddy was always

K lad 10 see.

•'Freddy !'* said mamma. "Sopnose you go out
in the kitchen and get that little blackberry tart.

You can put it on a plate, and bring in two forks,

and you and Natalie can eat it together."

'Yes'm," came in such subdued tones, as the

feyes vanished, that mamma wondered whether
her little boy was becoming selfish, and did not

»ant to sha e his tart with r^'atalie.

How Freddy did wish from the depths of his

miserable little heart that he had never touched
[He tart ! If mamma was only alone he coald
h^ve confessed the truth, but he did not want
Natalie and her mother to know how greedy he
•lad been. It was a long time before Freddy's
^low reluctant steps came along the hall.

"Well, Freddy, where is the tartf asked
iiamma. glancing up.
^uch a guilty looking boy stood in the door,

*ith his flushed face all smeared with blackberry
'"tains, that his mamma guessed the truth at

once.

'I can't find it," Freddy answered slowly, his
^.^es fixed on the carpet. "I guess the cat must
'^e eaten it up. She looked like it."

TFien a little sob choked his voice, and he
^'i*htd up stairs and threw himself down on the
^'"or, more unhappy than he had ev<>r been.
He had really told a lie, one of those wicked

''="2^ that he had promised mamma that he
*f>u!d never, never do.

^ queer swelling came in his throat as hf
thoufrht what a sorry look would come into

"^'mmirs loving eyes if she shonld ever know it,

"t' he cried softlv to himself.
[n the meantime mamma had comforted Na-

l'|'*'/">r her disappointment concerning the tart
' if'ving her a generous piece of pie. Her heart

^[^ almost as full as Freddy's ; for, with all his

J"her childish faults, be had always been truth-
'^'- and now she could not doubt that he had told

''''[f
falsehood.

^
^J'hpn the visitors left she went upstairs and

'^ Kre«idy up in her lap.
^^ turned his head away, and would not meet

'';' srave, tender eyes.
I' reddy, look at me," said mamma ; and very

,'."'•y the little boy lifted his flushed face and

J;/;
l-rown eyes till they met mamma's looking

. ''^'^ht into his guilty heart, as it seemed to
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mamma."^

*'"'* ^^ "Jthingtotell mef asked

tn ^ITf
**^ ^"^ Mient for a moment. He did want

of t!.nf!lT* *i" u^?' **' "^ "ft the burden
of guilt that made his heart so heavy.

chJk'ed Hm.^'
"^^ "»" ""' ^^^'"^^' ^°' ™-

wha^^ou's'ee^'
"^ ^""^ ^° '^' «''^ "^ ^*" -«

.JT^i^^''.P^ *^''''° f«>™ *»«' »^°ee and wentand looked m the mirror. The tell-. ale traces

?Lr i^Ju r"* "^^ **•' "'P* "d cheeks, and he
realized that mamma knew he had told a lie.

.K^t^ '!J"'°
^**" »"«^ pat b'8 head on the

shoulder that was still his refuge in trouble,
while he sobbed out his sorrowful little story.
Very tenderly and lovingly mamma talk to him
making hina feel what a terrible thing a lie is in
the Hght of a pure and holy God.

These stains on your lips can be washed
away, she said

; "but, Freddy, the aains on vour
heart I cannot wash away. Do you know who
can 7

I'Jesus," whispered Freddy.
"Yes; He can wash away the stains of sin il

you ask Him. Shall we kneel down now and tellHim all about it?"
The burden was lifted from the childish heart

at last, as mamma asked that Freddv might be
forgiven and wa>hed clean in the blood of the
l^mb of God. And Freddy resolved that a lie
should never again stain his heart.—Sunday School
Times.

REBUKED A«D REPENTING.

Jimmy Howard was twelve vears old. and away
from home for the first time in his llf^ His
mother was an invalid, and his parents bad sent
him to a boarding school. He hi.d expected it

would be grand fun, and he had enjoyed his first

day very much
; but it was ended and here he

was in his room with four other boys, aud he had
promised his mother to read a few verses in his
Testament and pray everv nigbt.

•I can't," he said to himself, "I know these
fellows never pray ; see how full of fun they
are."

"But you promised," conscience whispered.
"Mother never half knew how hard it would

be, or she would never have a ked me. Why, I
shouldn't wonder if they threw their shoes at me.

are not looking."
So he quieted the '^voice of conscience and

slipped in o bed, pulled the clothing over his
face to shut out the clatter, and tried to pray.
But he was not happy, and the words would not
come. Presently it grew quiet, and he heard one
of the boys say : "John, it's your turn to read
to-night."

And then he listened as John read aloud the
fifth chapter of Ephesians. "This is my verse,
boys," John said, as he finished. "Be not drunk
with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with
the Spirit."

"That one about 'Redeeming the lime' is mine,"
said one of the others.

"Seems to me that one about 'foolish talking
and jestinjj' comes home to us pretty well. I

never knew that was in the Bible, did you
John?"

* Yes, mother read it to me once, but it is an
awful hard one to live up to."

'What is your verse?" he asked of a lazy look-

ing boy, who was lounging on.the foot of the bed.
"I haven't any," he drawKd out.

"Where's the new boy?" asked John. Then
seeing where he was: "I say, Jimmy Howjird,
ain't you ashamed of yourself to get into btd
without saying your prayern?"

'Yes, I am, sure as you're alive," the boy said,

rolling oat. "I am a regular little coward; I

thought you'd all laugh at me, and I cculdn't

stand it."

And as he dropped upon his knees with the

others, he remembered a Sunday-school lesson of

several months before about the prophet Elijah,

under the juniper tree, bewailing the fact that he
was the only one who did not worship Baal, when
there were thousands iri Israel who had not

bowed the knee to that false god.

The next day Jimmy Howard wrote to his

mother a full confession of his wrong, not foro;et-

ting to tell how he had been comforted, while
begging for forgiveness, in the though that the

great prophet Elijah had it one time been iust as

weak and cowardly as he,

—

Exchar.ge.

TWO WATS OF READING THE BIBLE.

A HINT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

"Would you like another chapter, Lillian,

dear ?" asked Kate Everard of the invalid cousin,

to nurse whom she had lately come from Hamp
shire.

' Not now, thanks, my head is tired," was the

feeble reply.

Kate closed her Bible with a feeling of slight

disappointment. She knew that Lillian was slow-

ly sinking under an incurable disease, and what
could be more suitable to the dying than to be

constantly hearing the Bible read ? Lillian might
surely listen, if she were too weak to road to her-

self. Kate was never easy in mind unless she

perused at least two or three chapters daily, be

sides a portion oi the Psalms, and she had several

times gone through the whole Bible from begin-

ning to end. Atd here was Lillian whose days

oa «arth might be few, tired with one short chap

ter!

*'There must be someth log wrong here," thought

Kate, who had never dtiring her life kept her

bed for one day through sicknefs. "It is a sad

thing when the dying do not pri«e the word of

God." Such was the hard thought which passed

through the mind of Kate, and she felt it her duty

to speak on the subject to Lillian, though she

scarely knew how to begin.

"Lillian," said Kate, trying to soften her natu-

rally quick sharp tone to gentlenefs. "I should

have thought that now, when you are so ill, you

would have found special comfort in the Scrip-

tures."

Lillian's languid eyes had closed, but she opened

them, and with a soft, earnest ^aze on her cousin,

replied."

"I do ; they are my support. I have been feed-

ing off one verse all the morning."

"And what is that verse?" asked Kate.

"Whom I shall see for myself," began Lillian,

slowly ; but Kate cut her short.

"I know that verse perfectly—it in John ;
it

come just after, I know that my Redeemer
liveth ;' Ihe verse is, 'Whom I shall see for my-

self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not an-

other.'"
"What do you understard by the expression,

•not another ?' " asked Lillian.

"Why, of course it means—well, it just means.

I suppose, that w€ shall see the Lord ourselves,"

replied Kate, a little puzlled by the question, for

though she had read the text a hundred'timesshe

had never once dwelt on its meaning.

"Do you think," said Lillian rousing herself a

little, "that the last ihree words are merely a re

petition of 'whom I shall see for mself ?' "

"Really I have never so particularly consid-

ered those words," answered Kate. "Have vou

fuund out any remarkable meaning in thai 'not

another?'"
"They were a difficulty to me," replied the in

valid, " till I happened to read that w the Ger-

man Bible they are rendered a little (iifferently
;

and then I searched ray own i/ibleand found that
the word in the margin of it is like that in the
German translation."

"I never look at the marginal reference," said
Kate, "though mine is a large one aud has them."

"I find them such a help in comparing Script-
ure with Scripture," observed Lillian.

Kate was silent for several se onds. She had
been careful daily to read a large portion from
the Bible, but lo "mark, learn and inwardly di-
gest it," she had never even thought of trying to
do. Id a more humble tone she now asked her
cousin :

' What i the word which is put in the margin
of the Bible instead of Smother,' in that difficult

text ?"

"A stranger," replied Lillian; and ihen clasp-
ing her thin, white hands, she repeated the
whole passage on which her soul had been feed-
ing with silent delight. "Whom I sh .11 see for
myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not a
stranger."

'Oh, Kate," contined the dying girl, while un-
bidden tears rose in her eyes, "if you only knew
what sweetness I have found in that verse all this
morning while I have been in great bodily pain.
I am in the Valley of Shadow—I shall soon cross
the dark river, I know it; but Ha will be with
me and 'not a stranger." He is the Good Sbep
herd, and I know His voio*»: a stranger would I

not follow. And when I opt-o my eyes in anoth-
er world il is the Lord Jesus whom I shall be-
hold—my own Saviour, my own tried Friend, and
'not a stranger;' I shall at last see Him whom,
not having seen, I have loved."

Lilliin closed her ejes agtiin, and the large
drops, overflowing, fell down her pallid cheeks,
she had spoken loo long for strength. Bui the
feeble sufferer's words had not been spoken in
vain.

'Lillian had drawn more comfort and profit
from one verse—nay from three weds in the
BihIPj than I have drawn from the whole Book'"
reflected Kate. "I have but read the Scriptures
—she has searched them. I have been like one
floating carelessly over the surface of waters under
which lie pearls; Lillian has dived deep, and
made the treasure her own."

Let me eariest'y recommend the habit of
chooing from our morning portion of the Bible
some few words to meditate over during the day.
At a mother's meeting which I attended, each of
the women in her turn guve a text to be remem-
bered daily by all during the week, and in every
family such a custom might be found helpful. It
is by praying over, resting on, feeding on God's
Word that we find that it is indeed spirit and
lif** and to the humble, contrite heart, "sweeter
than honey and the honeycomb."

—

Guardinn.

YESTERDAY.

"Didn't you have a pleasan'tday ?" a.-^ked Annie,
for someting in the sober young face at her side
made her suspect that the picnic had been a fail-

ure.

"Oh yes, it was pleasant enough ; the others
see-med to ei joy it, but I couldn't help thinking
about yesterday. Maybe if 1 had gone to the
» ffice instead of leaving that long walk for you,
you wouldn't have had such a headache to day."
"Maybe not; 1 don't ki.ow. But your think-

ing about it today didn't help the ache one bit
;

it only spoiled your picnic. My head is belter

now. Lou dear, and I want to tell you something
ihttt 1 often have to tell myself. Don't live back-
ward. It isn't right lo make our days wear mourn-
ing for our iiead ^e^tt^days.

' But we can't he'p being sorry for things," said

Lou slowly, and not quite com.)rehending.
"No; but being sorry for our mistakes, care-

Irrsness. or evpn sins, is very different from wor-
rying over them in such a way that we cannot go
heartily on to the next thing. I wonder if lo-mor-
r w won't have a liitle thread of pain running
through il because of something or somebody neg-

lected lo day while your thoughts were busy with
yesterday?"
Lou flushed, for deep down in her secret heart

such a worry had already begun. She was fear-

ing that her friend Helen minht have been of

fended by her preoccupation and want of interest

in some of the games proposeil, for she remem-
bered that Helen liad left her lo herself for the
last hour.

Cousin Annie smiled as she read her answer in

the changing face

''Straighten it out if you can, dear, but when
you have done your best, drop it ; don't carry it

over. When I was a little girl we little children
used sometimes to try walking across the long
yard on two short pieces of board. Standing on
t ne, we threw the other u little distance ahead,
and, stepping on that, reached back for the one
we had left. It was slow and toilsome traveling

even for a childish game, and to think o' journey-
ing through life in that fashion is drea. ful ; but

I often see people who remind me of that. Ha f

the time they are' looking backward, unable to

take a step cheerily forward, because they are
busy with the step they took last. There is a

verse from one of my favorite poems that you
must learn, little Lou :

Yesterday now is a part of forever.

Bound up in a sheaf which God holds tight.

With glad days and sad days and bad days which
never

Shall visit us more with iheir bloon and their

blight,

Their lulness of sunshine or sorowful nigbt.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve them

—

Cannot undo and cannot atone :

God in his mercy receive and forgive them :

Only the new days are our own
;

To-day is ours, and to day alone.

—Oanada Pretb^Urian.

^TARR
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Ji HEW TBBATMENT.^ .

.Enfferen are sot generally aware thatl
ti>eeedi8e«fi«ijajneccntagiot»fl,orthat tbeyl
are doe to the presence of livicg pararj

eitee in the lining motubraiie cf the nosef
and euBtacbi&n tut>©s. Microscopic re-

1

p«*rch, however, liaa proved this to be a
fact, and the result of this discovery Is

that asimple remedy has been discovered
which peruaanenUy cares the most aggra-
vated ca&oH of theee distreesing dise&bes by
afew Bimpio applicationsmade ( two tpeetai

a|)ari)by the patient at home. Apamph-
lei explaining this new treatoaent is aent

\/rt0 by A. £L DixoH & Son, 295

HAMPDEN SIDNEY COLLEGE.

T

Atlantic Coast Line.

Wilingon k felilon Bail Real

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

No. 23.

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

Leave Weldon :12.40p m 5.43pm
Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.55p m

No. 41.

Daily, ex

Sunday.

6.00a m
7.10a m

Arrive Tarboro..

Leave TarLoro..,

*3 55pm
j

10 20am
Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm 7^3a m
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

3 40p m
6 00pm

1

Arrive Selma i

Arrive Fayelteville !!;.;;;;;;;;!";!;;"""

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 IGp m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40p m
9 55p m

9 55a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

12 05a m
1 24a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m

2 25a mil 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayelteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

JS 40a m'.

11 00a m'l.

12 10pml.

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Alt...!

12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20pm| 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30am| 2 40p mj 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf ^k Branch Road leavet

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Ne^k at
4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,
Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfleld, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.60 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayelteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson.
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all pointf

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line*

Wilffligon, Colfflliia & Anpsta R R.

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DatedSept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p ml* 1010 am
9 56pm 12 40 am'
10 40p ml 1 20p;ml

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20a m
10 28am

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 62.

flO 33 a m
1155 ami

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. B. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m^ Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. A D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

1 .eave Columbia. |*10 35pm
>^rrlve Sumter.. ..| 11 58pm

'*5 20pin

1 6 32pm

1

I »*ave Sumter...,! 11 58pm
\ -rive Florence.' 1 Ifiam

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

I.nave Florence..

L'-ave Marion....

.-\ rr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 35a m
5 20a m
8 35a m •• ••• • ••

No. 14

8 15pni
8 55p EC

11 50pii!

VIROIINIA.
HF 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN ON
SEPTEMBER 5th 1889.

Forf'alalogues or other information apply to

RICHARD McILWAINE, President,

*Daily. fl^i'y except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

( '^ntral R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

I ines 7,42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D

! rain from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

aington with W. & W. R. R. icr all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l Sn'pt

J. R. KEN LY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paasenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad f^^^

Office of Superintendeht, *

Welmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888

J

n-TTfi'"nn.riH'^

CHAIVOEOFSOHEDULiB
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUNn TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro..... 7 39 P.M.'
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT ^UNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro f. 3 37 A- M,
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M,
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A.M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M,

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro «.ll 15 P. M«
Leav^Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection al
Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General*Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurm

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that
she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylb.

"Orders from the country for Christmas
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to
$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTOK, N.Cr

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS;

BOOK-BIIVDERSr
WIl.]l»IIIVGTO]¥. X. C.

EVERY DESCEIPIION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINi
EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

THE LOWEST EITIMG RATES*

\/e have all the newest styles of Type and ez«-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHAS. SmOM & SONS,

908 NORTH HOWARD STREET*

Ballmore, Md.

EXTRA I !

I

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the eztnior>

dinary low prices of

^S CENTS PER TARO.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the^

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

al 30 and 35 cents per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exproas.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

lions. r.

TFRM8 - - - - CASH*

DO YOU WANT A TEACHEB ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va. *

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cosL

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. FOX,

\
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Sept.

26ih, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

T B Ashford, Kinston, N. C, fruit or

vegetable crate.

J S Bashaw, Chipley, Fla., combined

car coupling and brake.

T A Berais, Louisville, Ky, steam en

gine.

W W Bradley, Newport, Ky., watch case

pendent.

B R Brown, Pacolet, S. C, horse de-

tacber.

A Conkle, Babb, Ga ,
guano distributer.

G S Elliott, Mobile, Ala., shutter worker.

L B Hart, Plaquimine, La., implement

for boring wells.

M B Heller, Broyles, S. C, heel sweep

attachment.

B Y Kel ley, Laurel, Miss., saw mill dog.

M Knickerbocker, Lawtey, Fla., refrig-

erator.

J M Lee, Douglass, Ark., cart seat.

W F Little, Jonesboro, Ark., churn.

T Meikle, Louisville, Ky., fagot.

P M Mishler, Hagerstown, Md., hedge.

J D Motter, Mannington, W. Va., car

coupling.

W N Offett, Kevser- W. Va., nut lock.

A W Paull, Wheeling, W. Va., lantern

guard frame.

R L Ramsey, VanCleave, Miss., device

for overcoming dead centres.

S T Reamy, Tappahonnock, Va„ saw

mill feed. k

J H Thayer, Mount Pleasant, N. C,
flower pot.

A D Thomas, Little Rock, Ark., baling

press.

W P Young, Bear Wallow, Ky., rein

guard.
^ ^ »
SAT SOES.

When going from a warm atmosphere

into a cooler one keep the mouth closed, so

that the air may be warmed in its passage

through the nose ere it reach the lungs.

If you save all the slops from the house,

the wash- water and suds ot sundry occa-

sions during the week, you will find that

you have a supply of nutriments at hand to

draw upon which is far richer than you

had any idea. It will not make a poor

soil permanently rich, but it will afford

sufficient nutriment to nourish such plants

a^you grow in it during the summer in a

very satisfactory manner.

A faded and discolored beard is untidy

and a misfortune. It may be prevented by

using Buckingham's Dye lor the Whiskers,

a never failing remedy.

According to an English newspaper, the

380 banks in the United Kingdom report

£800,000,000 as the sum of the deposits li-

able to call. It is estimated that at least a

fifth of this amount will never be claimed

by the owners or their representatives.

Many persons there, at? in this country, de-

posit money without intimation of the fact

to others, and then disappear from the

scene. The English banks earn a large

revenue from notes burned, lost at sea, or

otherwise destroyed.

>'EVER SAY DIE? >

Scourgecl wiih ulcers, boils and tetter,

Weak of liinb and sore . f eye,

Hopeless now of growing belter,

i^urely one must die.

Not at all, poor, discouraged sufferer

from disordered blood and scrofulous

trouble. TaKe Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-

cal Discovery, the great blood purityerand

^ life saver of modern days. All those un-

wholesome sores and blood disorders may

be cured, and the victim will look and feel

like a new man. It is warranted to bene-

fit or cure or money paid for it promptly

returned.

Perfection is attained in Dr. Sage's Ca-

tarrh Remedy. It cures the worst cases.

You appear to be in good health,!' said

a priion visitor to a convict. "It is only

in appearance, sir," replied the convict

;

"for the fact is, I am confined to my room

more than half the time."

Ladies, from all the diseases from which

you especially sufJer, from all the weakness

—physical and mental, which tortures you,

from your nervous prostration and bodily

pains, there is relief in Brown's Iron Bit-

ters. Many ladies now living healthy,

happy lives, having been freed from chron-

ic difficulties peculiar to their sex, who
bear cheerful testimony to the value of

this sovereign remedy for mental and phy-

sical suffering ; this cure for nervous de-

pression and bodily weakness known as

Female Complaints.

An espalier pear tree at Pollet, France,

was planted in 1880 and is now the oldest

in Europe. It spreads 100 feet, its stem is

three feet through, and it still bears from

3,000 to 4,000 pears.

No matter how severe your cough my be

—Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure it.

25c.

For curing cramps, swellings and in-

flammations of all kinds rub with Salvation

Oil.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varit-s. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesoruenebH. More economi-

cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multitude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall ST., N. Y.

-OF-

UNITERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

oFFERS tht best advanlat;*»8 to students of

law. Instruction thorough. Two sessions—Regu-
lar and summer.

Regular, begins Auyusi 29ih. 1889, and con-

tinues forty weeks. Summer begins July let,

and closes October Ist, 1889.

For parliculart*. addrews,

JOHN MANNING. LL.D., Professor,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Ant^tomv, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D,
Lecturer on Chemistrv.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON.
Demonstrator of Anatomy,

Thorough instruction. Full tqnipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session tiegins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue j'ddresR

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

States^^ille Colleg-e,

STATESVILLE, IV. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4th, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of thi.s School.

The instruction is .borough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms modfrale.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

ORGAT^ilZED 1832*

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^irsnO.OOO

Insures A^aliisi r ire and iJ^htnln;:.

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, tree of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY Oen'l Agrent,
-:t'i-' . • .

'

Commercial Colleget'EV,N"G'*VS^N'"K'J>
Cheapest and Best Business College in the World.
Hlgbett Honor aud Gold Ifedal ov«r all other CoUegea ai the

World • EzpotitloD, for Syitcm of Book-keeping aod General
Builneia Education. 10,000 Oradaatea in Buitneti. ISteacheri
employed. Cost of full Buaineaa Cours<>. locluding Tuition,

Sudonery and Board, about ISO. Short-hand, Type-writing
and Telegraphy ipecialties. No vacation. Knter now. Qrad-
uat«i •uoceiafVil. Special department for ladles. Nearly 1,000

•tadenu in attendance the pait year. For oircalart, addreaa
WILBUR R. SMITH, Preaident, Lexington, Ky.

ENGINES \m SAW MILLS
FOR SALE.

DO NOT FORGET

That OUR brand of flour, »'T1ic
Ladles Favorite," is the best Flour

on the marfeet. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac.
R. W. HICKS.

I have on hand, and for sale chea[>

:

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 ftet Band

Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihoroujfh re-

pair and ready for work : also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, |750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fillings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12

Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous H^-adblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This

outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, $750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fitlinRS, and other Boilers and Engines

from 6 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and lOJ

in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
,

J Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
' W. H. TAPPEY.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURO CO., N. C:.

{On Railroad bettoeen CharlotU and StalesimUt.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12rH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Sheareb, D.D., LL D., President aid

Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral

Philosophy.
, ,-» ,

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof.

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.

W. S. Curreli^ Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek

and German Languages.
, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

live. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.
Students received at an" time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

J. D. Mcl^EELl
S4K.ISB1IRT, N. C,

CONMISSIOM MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.

Fertilizers, Lime, Savied Sbingle^

and Moutain Pioduce.

SELECT BOARDING
-AND-

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIKLS.

lilLLSBORO, IV. C
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSEST

Nash and Miss Kolhck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close Jauuaiy 21st, 1890.

Circulara on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of vJotton, Naval Stores and ail

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wholesale Grocers M Com. Merchaits,

No6. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

9UCKEYE BELL ^UJ^I0RY.
B» Hoof Pure Copp<-r am) Tn. forChurchea.
Schoiji ^, Fir« Alari:i-',i"..i •u-. .mc. FULLT
WARRANTKI). CftldloL'ti.- -^i,t Frt*.

McShan« Ball Foundry

Send for Price and tatalotriie Addresa

H. McSifANK A r«..
^rr,lt^i>^\ this pvptr. • iJalilmor*, UiL

IS'MM.H

CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE TOAUG
-1889

$25,000
Worth of

Pianoe and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New, Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oar repair factory.

MUST SELL!
0»n't hold them. No room.

Cn»h Prices I E<i*y Term* I

Write for Bargain Sheet

LUDOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

INSTITUTE M THE TRAINING

COLORED MINISTERS,
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence

Sept. 21, 1889, Rev.J.G. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The course

extends through four rears.

Candidates for adminsion must bring testimo-

nials from their PresbyterieB or Committees ot

Education :«nd from other church authorities if of

other denominations, and show acqnaintance with

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and

ability to read inieHi}f«»nlly and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capl. W A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalojjues wi.l be furnished on application.

C. A.STILLMAN,Supt.

1865. W. S. MOORE. 1S89

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Sbonlnger

Organs.

23 YEAES IN THE TRADR

FROM $65 TO$80-CA8H
OR TIME—the latter very

powerful and elegant. L

have sold hundreds of them,

they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-

er, for something cheaper

than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another

make, and can sell them at

^ $43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash

only at these low rales. Circulars free.
^

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

I^XJEL,
:0:

*

GTAYTON RED ASH COAL.
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Dust, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues w.i

Requires but Little Draught. Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Smaller Quantii
^^^

Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all Night
when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND GRATES.
We have taken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can shiDirn

to any depot by the car load at low rates—aov size. Nut, Stove, Egg or Broken. ^^[m

J0I\iE8 & POWELL,
RALEIGH, N. c

BITUx^lIfOUS COAL, for domestic u-se, for steam and for smithing. THE CEL^ RR ATrr^
POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct from\i?n^^
Ovens, by

'

JONES & POWElT '°-

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, X.'c

9 IVOR^TM FROIVX STItEEX.
IVe^v Arrivals,

Just received 50 dozen Gents' unlaundried Shirts, which we are selling at 50c, 75c and §!1 ea KWe call special attention to the r5c and $1 Shirts; they are manufactured of the New York MMl
Shirting and the bosom made of a beautiful quality of linen. They are the best made Shirt on th
market, all reinforced in the back and perfect in every particular.

Grents Laundrled Shirts.
We are showing pome very nice Laundried Shirts in plain and plaited bossoms a 85c 11 a

$1.25 each. Gents' Night Shirts 75c each. ' °^

Gents' Balbrig-g-an Shirts and I>rai?rer8.
Our stock of the above goods is complete, and we are ofltring some dtcided bargains.

GENTS' JEAN DRAWERS 50c A PAIR.

Grents' Linen Oollars and Cuffs,
Invite all to examine our immense line of Collars and Cuffs. Have many new styles in Collars

and recommend the Barker brand as the best goods made. They are all linen on ' oth sides, there-

fore will wear better than any other Collar.

Oents' Hosiery.
Hive never had such a magnificent line of Gents' ^ Hose as we have at present. Ask for the

Smith & Angell brand, which is the only real fast black Hosiery. Every pair warranted fast black

or money refunded.

Umbrellas.
Gloria Silk Umbrellas, from $1.50 to $3.50. Serge Umbrellas, from $1 to $1.50. Gingham Um-

brellas, from 85c lo 52.50.

Gi-ents' Scarts and Ties.
A beautiful selection cf Scarfs, from 25c to 50 cents, white Lawn Ties, from 12Jc to $1 per dozen.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
Having jnt^t replenished our stock of Trunks, we are now prepared to suit any one, as we have a

magnificent line to select from, suitable both for Ladies and Gentf . Our Trunks are all warranted

to be the best goods on the market.

9 NORTH FRONT {^TREET.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VlRGIiMA,
RICHMOND.

The Fifiy second Annual Session of the above-named institution will begin October Isf,

1S89, and continue six months.

For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORSEY CULLEX,
Dean of the Faculty.

Tenterprise meatchopper
? ? ? ? ? ?
UyBXCELLED

FOB
CHOPBiyO

Sausagre Meat,
Mince Meat,
Codfish,

Hamburgr Steak
for

Dyspeptics,
Hash,

Hog's- Head
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Peppers,

Chicken
Croquettes,

&c., &c.

ir you cannot get this

MKiT CHOPPER from

y !ur Hartlwarc Dealer

scml ^2.00 to lis and

wo will express by flrNt

A
fust train.

THE MEAT CHOri*EM far the PEOPLE.

fe to te fe

*V '^ *^ '^ ^
UNEXCELLED

FOB
CHOPPING

Scrap Meat for

Poultry, ,

Corn for Fritters,

Tripe,
Scrapple, Suet,

Cocoanut.
Also for making

|^

Beef Tea for ,

Invalids, r

Pulverizing ^
Crackers,?

&c., &c. r

SOLD BY ALL ,

HABDWAKKDKALEBSr

Send fo

Catalogne

Family Size,

.00.

M'F'6 CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

^f^r-^ji ^y^B^^y^^y
'^

-: o .-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,
«

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

steam: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERIHAIV, ¥lAmm & C«

1\T. H. JOTVES,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

r>u«,H:AM:, N. c.

DIFFICULT KEP'^IRING A SPECIALTY.

- Such gDods in ^old and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory priciS.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

WANTED ?' ^^' everywhere, a representa-
^^ "^'^ ' ''^ nve Man or Woman. Profitable
business. Liberal pay. All time not neces-
sary. Special inducement offered until Dec-
25th. Give reference. R. H. WOOO.WARD & CO., Baltimore, nd.

STATE OF NORTH C.^ROLINA,

New Hanover County-SupebioR Colb •

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pearsall, 1

partners, trading as Hall |

Plainlitts,

& Pearsall. i

against i

Kedar Bryan, T. K. Bryan, I Dtfendaots.
James A. Bryan. J . ^^^.

IHTS is a motion made for

'^«^J/°
''he:*bove1 ci) ion under judgment ohtaine..

...^^^^ ^.^^

c;iuse :it.d docktfUd in our •''"P*^;''"'' \', jni^re^t

18vh. 1885, tor the s;im of |10o 28. wnn
tor the sum ol 9ioo ^o. "

i^je to

from De. ember 15tb, 1878, and it be^^-^
^^^,,,

app^'ar that the said delendanl^, Kedar Brvar.

T.' K7Bryau and^James A. Bryan, ^""^
"j^jUod in

dents and cannot after due dilii:*'"^*' "
,,j(j de-

this Slate, now this is to coaimand >o
^'^^ ^^^

fendants lo appear at myoflSce at tne^
^^^ j^y

in the Citv of Wilmington, N. •,
oo

Vowcaus^'

November 1889, at 10 e'clock a. ro., to s.
.^^^g

if any they have, why execution shouia

thereon.
, , ^ official ^^^1

Given under my hand ando»^^^^,of

[Seal ] at office in Wilmington, this ^i^

September.
Yvlflm^^^,,

Clerk Superior CouN,

New Hanover C ouo ;

\
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Acdoii of tie Synod of Nortli Carolifla.

The !^ynod reaflBrms its sense of the value of

t|,e X. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

disusing throughout the Synod, in the families

and communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and pros:ress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioQ will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

view- in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the EJditor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies aod Synwls that could not otherwise have been

§pread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

eil to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

tndi-{>ensable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

ihat circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the X. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special eflforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to eftect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

ioput the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

amr)hj repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^e specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

"nainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

The Missicmary, the Minsionary Review of the

^orid and the MissionoLry Herald, and from such

oiher sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

I^ev. G. L. Bitzer from Fort Deflance, Va., to

Louisville, Ky.
^^v. .T. S. Wilbanks from Austin, Ark., to

Mexia, Texas.

Kev. C. H. Dobbs from Belton, Texas, to Round

^^^'<, Texas.

Hev. Dr. John N, Waddell from Covington,

Teno., to Pensacola, Fla.

Rev. H. Keigwin from Leesburg, Fla., to Win-

ter Park, Fla.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. S. Friend was ordained and installed

pastor at Buffalo church and installed pastor at

Jonesboro church on the 3d inst. At the former

church Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack presided, preached

«od propounded the constitutional queSiiona,

R^v. P. R. Law charged the pastor, and Rev. D.
Fairleythe people: at the latter church Rev.
1-. K. Law presided, preacned ana propounded
the constitutional questions, Rev D. Fairley
charged the pastor, and Rev. Dr. J. B. Mack the
people. The new. pastor has already made a good
impression and begins his pastorate most prom,
ismgly. The field is a most important one, and
therefore it is a source of encouragement to see
for it so bright an outlook.

Jonesboro, October 4th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The field of Rev. J. B. Swann, ordained on

27th ult. by Orange Presbytery, embraces Hali-
fax and Martin counties. At Roanoke, a mission
station in Martin county, two persons were re-
ceived into the church on Sunday and baptized.

F. H. J.
Raleigh, October 3d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Our fall communion began Friday night at

Lumber Bridge, September 20th. The pastor
was assisted by Rev. A. R. Shaw. It was appa-
rent from the first service that a deep, solemn in-

terest pervaded the congregation, (the gracious
work of the Young Men's Christian Association,)
the harvest was ripe, and the preaching of Bro.
Shaw was plain, earnest and practical in demon-
stration of the Spirit, and with great power. All
felt it, and many began to inquire, "What must I

do to be saved ?"-

We gave way to the meeting of the Presbyterial

Sabbath-School Convention that met with cs

Tuesday and Wednesday, followed by the meeting
of Presbytery eight miles away on Thursday. The
large concourse of delegates to the Convention
and members on their way to Presbytery to some
extent drew away the attention and dissipated

the religions fervor among the people.

Up to Wednesday night forty-five persons

made a profession of religion and joined oi:r

church, with sixteen who had confessed Christ a

few weeks before, making a total of sixty one.

It was a most remarkable meeting, short, quiet,

earnest and fruitful. The old, the middle-aged

and the young, all came, flocking to Christ, con-

fessing their sins and embracing the Saviour.

Bro. Shaw endeared himself to all our people

by his earnest, affectionate and faithful labors.

Tuesday his health failed so he could not preach

with safety, and Rev. H. G. Hill, D. D., Tues-

day night, and Rev. Chalmers Moore, Wednes-

day night, each preached very appropriate and

very effectual sermons.

Much credit i^ due Rev 8. I. McLeod, of the

M. E. Church, for valuable services rendered,

and the members of the Y. M C,,^„^|gjJJ4 .pobie

work.

To God's name be the glory for this cloud-

burst of spiritual blessings that has come so sud-

denly and so graciously upon us, that has so

much revived, strengthened and encouraged the

good people of Lumber Bridge and caused so

many precious souls to rejoice for the first time

in hope of the glory of God.

A. McQueen.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Eleven persons have recently been received into

Rock River and Zion churches, under pastoral

care of Rev. J. G. Anderson. Ten of these were

on profession of faith.

Harrisburg, October 4th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian,
j

Rev. J. H. Lacy writes from Mebane, October

4th : We have just closed a meeting of five days

at Bethlehem. We were at first disappointed by

Bro. Wilhelm, whom we expected to help us,

being prevented from doing so by sickness, but

the Lord was with us and the prayers and labors

of His people were blessed. Eighteen professed

faith in Christ and we trust the hearts of God's

people were deepiy refreshed and brought closer

to the Cross and to each other. To God be the

glory forever.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The first number of the Union Seminary Maga-

zins, a quarterly journal of high grade for the

pastor's study and the family circle, will be issued

in the latter part of October. It will contain

addresses by Dr. T. E. Peck and Dr. A. T. Pier-

son, of Philadelphia, a sermon by Dr. W. W.

Moore, an article on Home Missions by Dr. R. L.

Dabney, a descriptive paper by Dr. E. O. Guer-

rant, articles on various subjects by Drs. J. F.

Latimer, J. P. Smith, H. C. Alexander, R. P-

Kerr and others, as well as editorial, missionary

and alumni cotes. It bids fair to take the fore-

most place as a bomiletical journal and a relig-

ious magazine. Those who may still wish to be-

come subscriber? would do well to send their

names and $1.00 at (mee to Mr. W. C. Buchanan,

Hampden Sidney, Va., as the size of the edition

for the first number will be determined by the

number of additional subscriptions received by

the middle of October. The best way to send

money is by P. O. money order to Hampden-

Sidney.

The Seminary has enrolled for this term sixty-

eight students, and three others have expressed

their intention to come. This is greater than

the total enrolment of last year and the largest

number the institution has had for many years.

Eight additions re|X)rted on Sunday, Septem-

ber 29th, communion day, in Third church,

Richmond.

Central Prei^terian: Lexington Presbytery, at

its late, meeting, appointed a committee, consist-

ing of Rev. A. H. Hamilton, Rev. H. A. White

and Elder A. P. Moore, to raise the necessary

money for the erection of a handsome and com-

modious house of worship at Bnena Vista, Rock-

bridge county, Va. This \9 an important enter-

prise and should meet with succeap.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A correspondent writes the Southern Presby-

terian from Spartanburg, September 30th : Rev.,

N. J. Holmes, the evangelist of Enoree Presby

tery, and Rev. B. F. Wilson, the pastor of the

church at Spartanburg, went to Clifton, S. C, a

week ago to preach for a .week. God has been

with them. Without any show of excitement

there has been the most intense relinious inter-

est. There have been over one hundred pro-

fessed conversions and over three hundred

Christians who have reconsecrated themselves to

the Master's service. The people of Clifton say

that nothing like it has ev^r bten seen before-

Many of its converts are heitds of families, and

it was a touching sight to see fathers and mothers

and children all coming into the church of God.

The Presbyterian church there has already re-

ceived about thirty of the converts.

Four members were received into Cedar Shoals

church on Sunday, 15th ult.

GEORGIA.

Seven persons, five of them heads of families,

recently united with Smyrna church in Cherokee

Presbytery. Rev. J. W. Baker is pastor.

Ten new members were received into Bethesda

church under the labors of Rev. '^. W. Brimmi
Presbyterial evangelist.

Seventeen members were received into Silver

Creek church recently. Rev. W. W. Brimm
assisted Rev. T. S. Johnson, the pastor.

Rev. Dr. J. D. Burkhead assisted Rev. W. A.

Nisbet in a three days' meeting at Carrollton.

There were eleven at^ditions to the church.

ALABAMA.
A new colored church has been organized at

Dixon Mills, in Tuscaloosa Presbytery, by Rev.

E. M. Cl^rk, the colored evangelist. It will be

galled Oak Spring. Eleven members joined the

organization within the past month.

Seven persons have been added to the mem
bership of the Third church at Birmingham.

Rev. Dr. M. H. Hcuston, Secretary of Foreign

Missions, visited the church and his visit was

greatly enjoyed.

MISSISSIPPI.

Southwestern Presbyterian : Rev. D. A.Planck,

formerly of Port Gibson, Miss., and more recently

of San Angelo, Texas, has been called to the

pastorate of the Second church at Mobile. Last

Sabbath he preached to them morning and even-

ing. His decision is not yet announced.

College church at College Hill has been greatly

revived. Preaching by Rev. J. W. Allen ana

Rev. J. H. Lumpkin. Five united with the

church.

TEXAS.
^

Five accessions at Palestine on 22d ult.—two of

them on profession of faith. Rev. R. H. Crozier,

pastor.

Six members additional to Coltharp church,

Mr. S. Hudson ordained and installed ruling

elder and Mr. C. M. Ezell, deacon of the church.

DOMESTIC.

On a Sunday in last month a delegate from the

Patriarch of Constantinople administered bap-

tism to a number of Armenians in Boston. About

500 Armenians were present. The rite was per-

formed by immersion.

St. John's Episcopal church, Liberty, Va.,

gives largely to outside objects, preferring, it is

said to worship in a plain substantial building

foregoing a grander house, that they may have

the more to spend in a charity that does notcome*

back on themselves.

In the Presbyterian church at Palmyra, N. Y.,

a large audience gathered to bid farewell to Miss

Cora A. Stone, about to depart as a missionary to

Japan. Miss Dr. Hoi brook, for six years a mis-

sionary in China will go with Miss Stone to Ja-

pan.

The colored Presbyterians of Milton, N. C,
are building a house of worship. They are in

connection with the Northern Church.

A new building for the Welsh church, Congre-

gational, in the Wyoming Valley, Pa., was dedi-

cated recently without a cent of debt. It is said

to be the finest Welsh edifice in the valley.

Ten thousand liquor saloons in New York city

working night and day to compass the temporal

and eternal ruin of human beings, and yet Chris-

tians saying "there's no help for it but moral

suasion," while they utter not a word and lift not

a finger of moral suasion.

Christian InUUigcncer

:

—At the recent Social

Science Conference held at Saratoga Springs the

Rev. A. C. Dixon spoke of Britain as a long way

ahead of America in her methods for reaching

the multitudes of non-church goers. In speak-

ing of this he described an unusual service, or it

would be for this country, which he attended at

the St. James Episcopal church in Liverpool, at

which the rector came out upon the door-steps of

the church, sealed himself at an organ which had

been brought out, and for twenty minutes played

and sang popular Gospel tunes, until great crowds

gathered at the church doors, and tt)en without

robe or surplice, prayer-book or manuscript, he

preached one hour and three quarters, a sermon

thoroughly evangelical and soul-stirring; after

which penitents were invited to come forward

and kneel at the steps for prayer.

The Churchman (Episcopalian) says: The

Romanists expect to draw from the government

the coming year for Indian schools, $431,930 as

against $344,545 tor the present year. Whatever

else may be said of religious politics, it would seem

to pay.

The wife and son of Bishop Warren gave

$150,000 for the purpose of establishing a school

of theology in connection with Denver, (Col.),

University.

i.t Lagonia, Indiana, on July Ut, a Presbyteri-

an church was organized with ihirty-five mem-
bers. Since that time sixteen members have

been added—eleven on profession of fjith. At
the first communion the church had to record the

death of a member 93 years of age.

It said that Trinity (Episcopal) church in New
York city, has not been closed a single day in

twenty years.

At Cambridge, O., the Presbyterians are build-

ingg a new chuich to cost $15,000. The old

church was built in 1853 under the charge of the

same pastor who is now tearing it down and re-

building.

FOREIGN.

Japanese Bibles containing maps and referen-

ces can be bought for sixty cents apiece.

We see it stated that the Maharajah of Baroda

and his court are earnest total abstainers.

A monastery i« to be built near Whithorn,

England, by Lord Bute, and in connection with

it will be a model farm and an orphanage.

Sixty-five of the 474 ministers who left the

Established Church of Scotland in 1843 are still

living ; Dr. James McCosh is one of them.

During the last three years the churches in

Japan have grown from 38 to 151, and the mem-
bership from 3,700 to 11 000.

"Anglo-Scott," in the Presbyterian Messenger

says: That the 'Ulster Plantation" has done

great things for the North, morally and materi.

ally, must be evident to any one who will take

the trouble of comparing it with the rest of Ire-

land. What was the poorest and most uncivil"

ized province of Ireland stands now in the fore"

ground for education, respect for the laws of both

God and man, and that industry and thrift

which characterizes the Scotch-Irish wherever

they go. The counties of Derry, Antrim, Down,

Armagh ard Tyrone pay two-thirds ot all the in-

come-tax derived from Ireland, while the city cf

Belfast ranks after London and Liverpool as to

customs revenue. If any one wishes to know

what is the cause of this, we unhesitating-

ly reply, Protestantism. Our Bible-loving and

God fearing people have made Ulster what

it is, and what it will, we hope, continue to

be. In the counties referred to we have only

eleven policemen to 10,000 of the population^

while in the rest of Ireland there is an average

of twenty nine to the 10,000, and in West Meath,

Limerickj Clare, Kerrv, Meath and Tipperary, it

reaches thirty-seven to the 10,000 of the popula-

tion.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Churchman

writes from England : "Some of our daily papers

have lately devoted much space to the topic of

female singers in church choirs. The first

church wheie female choristers appeared in qua-

si surplice seem to have been in Australia at the

Melbourne pro cathedral, but that innovation did

not survive its somewhat erratic originator Dr.

Bromby. Two years ago the "mixed surpliced

choir" was introduced into England, at St. Luke's

Birmingham; this example has now been intima-

ted by the Vicar of Skelton in Yorkshire, but

with less general satisfaction to the parish than

at the Birmingham suburb, and discussion on the

merits of the plan has found its way from the

provincial to the London press. The Skelton

vicar, among his pleas in defence, emphatically

urges the more befitting behavior of "lady sing-

ers," while the Daily Telegraph mainly supports

him on the ground that the "pictureequeness of

ecclesiastical interiors during services is hereby

considerably enhanced." In the course of the

correspondence a good remark is made on the ex-

cessive height at which some ctioirs are now

stationed : "The central point of attraction in all

places of worship, whether called 'altar' or 'table,'

is indisputably that part of the building where

either is situated ; why shut out that view with a

crowd of white robed men and boys? In some

churches the chancel is so uplifted, that one

would imagine choir, and the choir only,'to be

the object of adoration." Some advocates of fe-

male officiants are opposed to their assuming the

cap and Eurplice, and would prefer the garb of

the hospital nurse, or even of the Salvationist.

On the whole, there seems to be a considerable

reaction in favor of restoring the female element

to a share in leading the praises of our congrega

ion." There is more of it, but probably this is

enough.

England has a Mohammedan mosque at

Woking, in Surrey—the only one in the country.

The Canada Pre^terian says: The Belfast

Presbytery met recently for visitation of St.

Enoch's church. Rev. Hugh Hanna, D. D., pas-

tor. The great energy of Dr. Hanna, and the

noble Christian work carried on by him and his

congregation gave the highest satisfaction to the

Presbytery. There are 714 seatholders in the

congregation, with 500 free sittings for the poor.

There are six Sabbath-schools, with 3,300 chil-

dren on the rolls, and over 2,000 in regular at-

tendance. There are also six day schools with

2,000 pupils, and the church and school buildings

belonging to the congregation are valued at $99,-

000. A debt of $25,000 is still cumbering this

spirited minister and his people, which it is

hoped will soon disappear. The congregation is

not a rich one, and yet they have done wonders.

MISSION CULLINGS.

TO THE CHURCHES OF FAYEHEYILLE PRES-

BYTERY.

The churches of Fayetteville Presbytery will

please forward to the Presbyterial Treasurer at

once the first quarter of their pledge to the Evan-

gelistic Fund. A prompt and liberal response to

the appeal m'jde for means to carry on this work

is insisted upon.

P. R. Law, Chairman.

Lumberton, N. C, Oct. 2, 1889.

Messrs. James Morris and Lucien Kinsalving

sailed from Newport News, Va., on 31st ult.

They go from Christ church, Norfolk, as mission-

aries of the Protestant Episcopal Church to

Brazil.

The following interesting account of the or-

ganization of a church in Guarapuava, Brazil, is

from Brazilian Missions:

Rev. Modesto P. B. de <''arvalhosa, who is

supplying the place of Mr. Landes during his

absence in the United States, writes from Curi-

tyba as follows

:

"I have just returned home after a journey of

more than a month, haviui: travelled about 500

miles. It was my privilege to preach twenty-six

times in eleven different places, and to celebrate

the Lord's Supper seven times. I received

twenty-eight members by profession of their faith

and two by letter. I organized the church of

Guarapuava on the 17th of February wit h seventy

communicants and their children. One elder and
one deacon were elected and ordained on that oc-

casion. The elder had been directing Sunday
meetings of believers at his own house. He is

one of the most important men of the place. The
people of Guarapuava manifest an earnest desire

to hear the Gospel. The audiences were no larger

becaute it was simply impossible to crowd more
people into the space reached by my voice. The
parlor in which I preached, two adjoining rooms,

the hallway, and the street near to the house were
all filled. There are many seeking the wav of
life. During the journey I married three couplel.

Among the believers of the interior many have
given up smoking, believing it to be inconsistent

with their character as Christians."

The .ATbrf^ 6'tar of Alaska says; Rev W. H.
Collison, of Metlakahtla, British Columbia, has

been visiting the Aiyansh Mission (Mr. J. B.

McCullagh's) and baptised twelve adults and

children. The day was observed as a general

holiday in the village. Several couples were

united in marriage on the same day. Many of

the heathen natives over whom Mr. McCullagh
has obtained an influence came from other vil-

lages to be present at the services. Mr. Collist^n

states that the trouble with the Indians on the

Skeena river has apparently subsided.

The King of Siam is kindly disposed to the

mission work as evinced by his offering one of

his palaces to the missionaries, and by lis re-

questing the missionaries to find Christian homes
n America for five boys to be sent here for pur-

poses of education at the expense of the Siamese

Government. The desired arrangement has been

made.

The Church Missionary Intelligencer says

:

"From Aurungabad the Rev. Ruttonji Npwroji
reports a growing desire amontr the Hindoos to

hear the Gospel. But they want its requirements

altered. He has been appealed to by the caste

people to form two churches, one for the higher

classes and one for the lower ; and at Nasik a

Mohammedan, speaking of Hindoos to Mr.
Jones, said, 'If you will come into Nasik and

have a procession with a tamasha (noisy pageant),

etc., for Jesus Christ, you would get crowds of

people to join and call themselves Christian, so

long as you do not require them to be baptized, or

do anything that would break their caste.'
"

The scheme to send a missionary to the great

Xesibe tribe of Kaffirs, at presest being pleaded

by the United Presbyterian students in the

churches of that denomination, has met with un-

exampled success. But four months have elapsed

since the pleading began, and already the sum
gathered exceeds that of last year by a half. The
congregations are taking up the scheme with

great enthusiasm, and it is highly probable the

total will be the largest ever attained. The no-

table feature of the increase is that it is composed

mainly of small sums. The working classes are

cogently proving by their selfsacrifice their

deepened, intelligent interest in the woik cf the

foreign missionary.

A German paper states that at Vienna last year

-no less than 363 Jews became Christians.

1^ » »'

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The work at Davidson has now fairly begun,

and the students are taking hold in earnest. A
pleasant feature of the senior year is the intio-

duction of a sociable literary club under the lead-

ership of the Professor of,English. The Club

consists of eleven of the seniors, the only class

admitted, and meets every other Saturday night.

The discussion is limited to an hour and a half.

Some one author will be selected every year for

as thorough study as practicable. The present

author under review is Carlyle. Three members

are assigned to duty each time, some special topic

being designated fqf each. Three others are ap-

pointed to read from some of the finest of Carl

lyle's shorter works. Then follow discussions bf

the members of the club and Carlyleana of al-

kinds. As an illustration of the work, the topic*

assigned for next time are Carlyle's life to 1828^

his life at Craigenputtock, 1828-34, and his eseaj

on Bump. The piece to be read wholly or io

part, is the Diamond Necklace. One of the main

objects of the club is to encourage tborougbneas

of investigation, and systematic reading around

some definite centre. It is hoped that by the close

of the session many ofthe important works of Car-

lyle will have been read, and that a considera-

ble knowledge will have been gathered of his con-

temporaries, and of the authors that cbieflr

moulded and shaped his life work. The enthusi-

asm with which the members have begun, gives

earnest of a harvest of good things in the futarev

/
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The Rev. J. H. Brooks, D.D., has said

:

"Nothing is so rapidly hastening the uni-

versal catastrophe as the profane treatment

the Word of God is receiving at the hands

of many professors in theological Semina-

ries and multitudes of professional preach

era. If the Cnurch had stood loyally for

Christ and his Bible, there would have

been hope and victory and peace. But as

Dr. Green, of Princeton, has said, "the very

citadel of truth is assailed, and assailed by

traitors in the camp. The hottest battle is

iooD to be fought about this question :

Have we a Bible at all ? And it is to be

ibugbt, not with infidels on the outside, but

^witb infidels on the inside of the Church."

The thoughtful observer of the times will

do well to pause and carefully consider the

tendency of the Churcu in the present age

before he condemns the views of those

eminent divines as pessimistic. In the dis-

cussion that is now before the Presbyteri-

an Church, on the subject of "Voluntary

^^fioeieties," the views and opinions are

mbly presented to the readers of our Church

papers, the opponents contending for '*the

law and testimonies," and demauding from

the advocates and defenders of such socie-

ties a "Thus saith the Lord,*' while the

advocates and defenders of such Societies,

justify and approve their organization and

methods of work upon the grounds of effi-

fciency, expediency and their interpretation

of God's providential dealings with his

church.

Orthodox Presbyterianism teaches that

"whatever iswo^ commanded is forbidden."

Papacy contends for "whatever is not for'

bidden is permissible," and that the ends

accomplished, justify the means used for

the accomplishment of their purposes, and

according to ihtir enterpretation of provi-

dence, the divine blessing unversaliy ac-

companies and follows all their services and

inventions that they may consider expedi-

Now the Church paper is not only the

medium fur the commuuiration of thought,

but also for the enlightenments and correc-

tion ot those who are in error on any sub'

ject relating to doctrine or Church polity.

And as I cannot endorse voluntary socie-

ties, such as have been recommended by

our Secretary of Foreign Missions and ad-

vocated by others, permit me to give

my reasons for refusing to accept such

societies as being either Scriptural, or in

barinony with the constitution of the Pres-

byterian Church, so that if I fun in error,

some exegetical scholar or theologian may
convince me of my error and lead me into

the paths of light and truth.

1. The whole polity of the Church of

Christ which '^consists in doctrine, govern-

ment and distribution," has been divinely

ordained. The Church of Christ is a king-

dom, not of this world, and the Lord Jesus

Christ rules therein as a supreme and ab-

solute prophet, law-giver and king. The
Church is a spiritual institute by virtue of

the indwelling power and presence of the

Spirit of Ctjnst.

2. Inasmuch as the Church is a spiritual

instuute designed to realize the idea of

grace, its aims, and ends are spiritual, and,

therefore, its sole mission is to glorify God
;

and to save the souls of men, and to per-

fect them in holiness of heart and life; and

to this work every member thereof is called

either in his official or private capacity.

**The Church which the Lord Jesus Christ

has erected in this world is His visible king-

dom of grace, and is one and the same in

all ages.'* (Form of Gov., chap. 1, par.

ii). "Unto this catholic visible Church,

iJhrist hath given the ministry, oracles and

ordinances of God, for the gathering and

perfecting of the saints in this life, to the

euds of the world : and doth by His own
presence and Spirit, according to His

promise, make i hem effectual thereunto."

(Confession of Faith, chap. xxv. par. iii.)

3. The po'u;er which the church possesses

as the servant of the Lord Jesus is derived

wholly from Him as the source of all her

authority. The power oijurisdiction vests in

the rulers and courts of the Church, and is

solely '*ministeriai and declarative." There-

fore the Church being the body whereof

Christ is the Head, is subject to His will.

He is the Master, she the servant. She has

no will nor wisdom nor power of her own,
and is subject to Christ's direction and con-

trol. So far from promising liberty, or dis-

cretionary powers to ordain means she is

herself the very means in her organization
and equipment which her great Head has
ordained to accomplish all the ends of her
institution. Her agencies, therefore ap-
peal to the faith of God's people as the ex-
rreesion of the will of Ler Divine Author.

Hence she is subject to the teaching of the

Spirit of Christ, and to the guidance of

the Word of God, as the only infallible

rule of faith and practice. From all which

it follows that the Church of Christ is a

positive institution, acting under a written

constitution, and all the measures which

she adopts must be positively sanctioned by

the power which ordains her. The duties

which this constitution imposes rests upon

her in her organized capacity as Christ's

instrument, and she has no right to transfer

them to any agent, however similar in aim,

or closely allied to herself it may be.

4. The Church, by virtue of her pecul-

iar designation and equipment as God's

missionary society and redemptive instru-

ment, possesses in her ministry, oracles and

ordinances, together with the power and

presence of the Spirit to make them effec-

tual, and the power and wisdom of God to

provide in every emergency all that she

needs to secure laborers in the harvest and

to support the Gospel afe home and to send

it U) regions beyond.

5. While the doctrine, government, dis-

cipline and worship of the Church of Christ

are all "expreefily set down in Scripture, or

by good and necessary consequence may be

deduced therefrom," it does not follow from

the latter proposition that she is left free to

adopt the suggestions ot expediencyy opin-

ion or human reason as measures for ac-

complishing her mission ; but such rules

as church courts may establish for the ex-

tension of the church, must be agreeable

to the doctrines relating thereto contained

in the Word ot God : and must likewise ac-

cord with our Confession of Faith, and the

Larger and Shoter Catechisms which are

accepted as standard expositions of the

Scripture ; which said doctrines concerning

the Church of Christ, affirms this absolute

right as her king, the efficiency and suffi-

ciency, simplicity and purity of the means

for her work wherewith He has endowed

her, her inability to guide her own steps,

her need of light from above, her obliga-

tion to do work imposed on her in her or-

ganized capacity, her restriction to the use

of the power and authority which Christ

as the divine agent exercises through her as

His servant and instrument, and the same-

ness of the Church, and, therefore, likewise

of her ordinances in all ages, and that

nothing is be added and naught taken away

from them.

6. All committees of the Church as a

whole, or of its particular parts, which

naturally grow out of it, as the limb out

of the free, and which are the arms neces-

sary to wield the power committed to her,

and which, therefore, involve the element

of perpetuity may be formed of such mem-

bers as theic to which the functions of said

committees pertain, by the arrangement and

designation of the Lord Jesus.

7. Inasmuch as the Church of Christ is

a voluntary society only in the sense that its

members become so, not by coUbtraint, but

willingly ; and not in the sense that its

organization, doctrines, ordinances and agen-

cies are the creations of hvman will, or sub-

ject thereto so as to be added to, or de-

creased by mtn; therefore all methods,

devices, aget.cies and organizations, within

or without its pale, which are formed to do

its distinctive work by the human choice

and will of their originators or which

church courts thus propose to form, or to

adopt as adjuncts to the Church of Christ

tire unauthorized and cannot claim His

promises, nor the presence and power of

Hie Spirit.

J. W. M.

Huntersvillfc, N. C.

THE PRESBYTIRIAN DOCTRINE.

As a good deal is written about what is

Presbyterianiam, and what Presbyterian-

ism teaches, perhaps it would be as well to

give the following from the Confession of

Faith, chapter lst,'par. vi., tn/u//. Usually

everything below the word "nevertheless"

seems to be ignored :

"The whole counsel of God, concerniog all

things nevceseary for His own glory, man's salva-

tion, iaiib and life, is either expressly set dewn in

Scripluie, or by good and necessary consequence

may be dedbccd from Scripture : unlo which noth-

ing Ht any lime it* to be added, whetlitr by new

levelations of the Spirit, or by traditions of men."

" Then follows the explanation, or inter-

pretation, or comment, as it may be re-

garded—certainly very necessary to the

full and proper underfetandingof the above

in order to its adoption in practice.

"Nevertheless, we acknowledge the inward illu

minatiun ot the Spirit of God lo be necessary for

the saving underbtanding of such things as are

revealed in the Word ; and that there are some

circumstances concerning the worship of God,

and government of tbe Church, common to hu-

man actions and societies, which are to be or-

dered by the light of nature and Christian pru

dence, according to the general rules of the Word,

which are always to be observed."

Patient waiting is ofien the -highest way
of doing Gcd's will.— Collier.

TBE PEACE OF GOD.

God gives peace not as the world giveth.

Many forget this truth, and when all is

favorable without, think that they have the

peace of God. But by-and-by afflictions

come and they are distressed. Divine

peace is forever in worldly troubles, even

as the Master gaid : "In the world ye have

tribulations, but in me ye shall have peace."

To be at peace in the midst of worldly

suffering—this is to have that "peace of

God that passeth understanding."

INTO .THE DEEl*.

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

"Lord, we have toiled all day and taken naught;"

Thus spoke the fiabers by the darkling sea.

While the dusk deepened and the shadows drew

Over the desert sand-dunes and the blue

Waters of Galilee.

"What shall we do, Lord ?" and the Master said:

"Spread sail, and let the breeze of evening waft

To the deep seas
;
quit the familiar shore,

And let jour nets down fearlessly once more

As for a certain draught."

"Lord, we have toiled in vain, even as these.

Dragging our neU unfruitful water through
;

Not one poor fish reward* our pains all day.

And, like the twelve of old, we come and say,

Abater, what shall we do?'"

And still for us, as then, the answer sounds,

Making the vtry hearts within us leap,

"Leave the safe shallows where the ripples play,

The sluggish inlet and confining bay

—

Push out into the deep.

"Strain toward the mijilily ocean of God's love,

His great love's all unfathomed energies.

Where never plummet reached or bound was set;

Quit ye like vjilianl fibhermen and let

'Your nets down in deep seas.

"Those rich rewarding waters shall not fall

;

Till the nets break the fish shall crowd therein >

And I, the Master, wailing other where,

Will lend My strength to laud the precious fare

Which ye have toiled to win."

"Lord, Thou hast spoken, and we trust Thy

word
;

We will pu^h out and leave the safe, known

land,

And count it full reward if, coming back

Laden at nightfall, o'er the waters black

We see Thee on the strand."

— Cortgre^ alionalist.

GOOD-TEMPERED PARENTS.

BY MARGARET E. 8ANGSTER.

How we insist upon good temper in our

children, frowning upon stubbornness and

anger, and that cross-grain of perversity

which has come down from the primal par-

ents, and is a sort of hall-mark in nearly

every baby that has ever lived. But uni-

formly good-tempered fathers and mothers

are not so common as they should be, and

when we find them—managing a nursery,

presiding at a table, directing a household^

setting young feet in the way they should

go—we feel like saying as of old was said

in another connection. '*Their price is

above rubies." It is not in the power of

an ill-tempered child to do the mischief,

"create the suffering, cast the gloom, that

an ill-tempered father can, bringing with

him over his own threshold the sharpness

and the chill of an east wind, nipping the

soul of the sensitive girl, hardening the op-

position of the obstinate boy, frightening

the toddler who hides beneath his mother's

skirts, instead of making a grand rush for

his father's arms
;
giving the cook and

housemaid cause for gratitude that they are

paid by the month, and may leave when it

is done, and are neither of them the mail's

wife, obliged to put up with his whims and

caprices, his fault-Hnding and satire, till

the end of their mortal lives. The misery

an ill-tempered father can make is exceed-

ed only by the dire wretchedness and utter

hopelessness which follows in the wake of a

fretful, morose, discouraging, and ill-to-

please mother, who, more than all human

beings else, is a black frost in the home

garden, a malarious influence in the home

atmosphere. Fortunate the family where

the parents are always good-tempered

!

Deeply to be commiserated the family

where they are usually the reverse !

Consider a moment how helpless are the

young people when it comes to the ques-

tion of dealing with the misbehavior of

parents. You may stand the baby in the

corner, and banish little Jack to the room

up-stairs, if either is determined to pout or

storm, or cry, or be "contrary." You may

remonstrate with Ella, who is twelve, and

desire John Henry, who is nine, to change

his lowering countenance to a bright from

a sullen expression. How often do we hear

the mother say, "Look pleasant, my child

!

We cannot have cross looks in the dining-

room," or the parlor, or wherever it may

be. But the child may not thus reprove

the older person,, nor send him or her from

its aggrieved presence, nor do anything ex-

cept bear in silence what the parent may

choose to impose. Nine times out often,

of course, the evil word is contagious, and

the contagion spreads. Sunny-hearted and

sunny-faced parents make sunny-tearted

and smiling little folk. A habit of good

humor in father and mother becomes a

habit of amiability and real sweetness in the

circle, from the girl and boy in their teens,

to the youngster in the crib.

It may be urged, and with truth, that

[.arents are often tried and troubled by

anxieties of which children know nothing.

The problems of ways and means, the dis-

appointment in anticipated remittances, the

ships that never come in, the battles and

deieats, and sorrows doubled edged that are

the portim of later life, are quite unknown

to our darlings, except as the reflection

from our perturbed and untranquil spirits

falls upon theirs. It is well that life's

morning should be cheery, and that they

who are bearing the heat and burden of

the day should be strong for whatever may

come. But, with need is promised grace. It

is doubtful whether any man or woman

got through a bard day more successfully

by scolding at its ills, and making others

miserable because its sky over his head or

hers was, for the time, of iron and brass.

Such skies often melt over brave hearts

and true, and always, whatever the sky

above our head, above that again stretches

heaven, and our Father in heaven is al-

ways ready to hear us when we pray, and

to send, of need be, his angels to our re-

lief.

There aie people who are plodding and

toiling from morning till night, day by

day, year by year, that they may "leave a

fortune," or at least a competence to their

children. To this end they add field to

field, pile up stock in bank by laborious

thrift, deny themselves everything except

absolute necessaries, and grow narrow and

shrivelled, because out of sympathy with

the world beyond their own front doors,

and all for the life that now is ; for the

fashion that passeth away. Meagre is the

harvesting from such seed-sowing. It is

right to be diligent and to look well to the

ways of one's household in pecuniary af-

fairs. But it is better to cultivate graces

and amenities than to grow rich in money

and paupeiised in soul. And no future

store of gold and silver tan ever repay to

one's children the loss that is theirs, if

father and mother be ill-tempered, churlish,

or hateful in the sight of God and man.

—

Christian Intelligencer.

"THE COMMUNM OF SAINTS."

governed by the same constitution hern.,

they have the same traditions in past
the expectation of like aid to be reudertd
in the future? The more men have Ju
common the deeper and truer should h
the good will and love that binds them

t

gether. The law should hold good every-
where—the greater the community ot \

terest the greater the good-will and aff

tion. For this same reason should Chri*Jt

ians love one another as no others ca

Because they have the most, and the most
important things in common, should they
admit each other into friendship's inner

circles. Because of this, when all cthe

bonds of interest snap asunder, the chain

of Christian love should remain unrestrain-

ed.— Golden Rule.

PROVIDENCE AND GRACE.

"I believe in the communion of saints.'*

Thousands of Christians, with bowed heads,

every Sabbath repeat these words. "I do

not believe in the communion of saints,"

is the practical, though inaudible, but none

the less real testimony of the livesof thous-

ands of church members It is a shame to

th** Church that we allow the great enemv

to use the insignificant artillery of jeal-

ousy, wilfulness and doctrinal difference in

unessential matters, to make such deep

and yawning chasms in the ranks of the

Christian Church. It is a shame to the

Church that the bonos which unite men in

other relations of life—bonds of Odd Fel-

lowship, Free Masonry, of mere neighbor-

hood even— are often more potent to rivet

one to another than the bonds of the fel-

lowship of Christ. We ha\e not unfre-

quently attended reunions of college socie-

ties where men who had never seen other

before grasped one another by the hand

like brothers indeed, and we may have seen

there more hearty, spontaneous good-will

manifested in a single hour than is exhibi-

ted in some Christian churches in a year.

What was there of common interest be

tween those men ? Much in one view of

the case, but "comparatively little when we
think of the stronger and holier bonds be-

tweei' Christians. A grip, a password,

pleasant memories of college life, are a-bout

all that graduates b^ve in common. What
is there in common between fellow Christ-

ians the world over? Almost everything

—common memories, common anticipation,

a common salvation, common realization of

blessedness. Shall Christians be out-done i

in friendship and good-will by a college so-
|

ciety ? Too often the fellowship of be- '

lievers is treated in a merely sentimental
'

way. But it is not something simply to be
dressed up in pretty, rhetorical words for

an airing on Sundays. It is just as real bs

the life and love blessedness on which it

depends. It arises from tangible and com-
prehensible sources. Why is there so much
harmony and fellowship between members
of the same secret order? Why do they
stand by each other in sickness and in

death, in poverty as well as prosperity,

and follow each other even to the tomb's
door ? Is it not because they have some-
things in common, because they have
taken the same oaths, because they are

We know nothing authentic about the

woman herself who touched the hem of the

Saviour's garment. Legends of no value

whatever, however, assert that her name
was Veronica, and that a house of abode

was assigned to her in Cesarea PhilJippj^

She passes away from the Scripture record

just as she enters it, without an introduc-

tion to us. For all time to come, she was

to take her own place with the Samaritan

at the well and with the Syro Phenician

who had great faith among that mys-teri-

ous but attractive group of unnamed and

nameless women in the New Testament

unhistoric forever elsewhere, and honored

in our recollection only because the gener-

ous love of the Redeemer lifted their briei

biographies into the sacred and conspicuous

record of His companionship. Observe the

apparently accidental, but wonderfully op

portune, presence of Jesus Christ in that

neighborhood where this burdened woman

met Him. He was at that moment on an-

other errand ; indeed, He was in pursuit

of another miracle. This cure was only ai;

additional effort, a mere side stroke of

grace, a by play of help, a sortot parentht-

sis for one in trouble.

He had started for the houie of Jairus.

where he was engaged by His promise to

raise his dead daughter to life. This in-

terruption occurred in the public highway,

we should say casually, and without pie-

meditation. But there could be no such

thing as accidents in the government of a

v^ise God. One gracious purpose always

includes others, if they are necessary to it;

and Providence waits on grace in the shap-

ing of events. Most of us remember an an-

cient prophet who saw in his vision by the

liver a wheel within a well, the symbol of

a celestial superintendence inscrutably

working out minute details within even

the most intricate and exalted sweeps of

vast counse's of wisdom. So here we find

a miracle within a miracle, and that it did

not come -about by any hapnening, or auy

inadvertence, we can prove from just ope

slight turn of expression in the little rec-

ord, for we are told that when this woman

learned of Jesus' presence near and avail-

able, she went forth apparently of her own

prompting, in order that she might find

Him and make her experiment of touching

His garment. The entire Gospel is found

in one sentence, which describes her en-

deavor : "When she heard, the came.

Nobody was ever converted or helped ur

cured by accident. There are fixed' njeans

of grace. Those who hear of them must

come to them ; and when the heart has a

purpose of surrender in it. Providence will

open the way.—i?ev. C. S. Bobimov, D. D-

her

WHAT SHE COULD DO.

A poor, crippled woman, living in a tiuy

room on the ground-floor of a dingy house,

could only move on her hands and knees,

and had not stood up for fifteen years.

lady visiting the sufferer was pitying

for her utterly inability to do anything m

the world. While she spoke, two merry

little children clatterfd into the room, and

f.

/> (t T)o'

these children belong to you ?" asked the

lady. "No, ma'am," was the > eply :

"th^)'

are my neighbor's children ;she jui^ta pjo^

washerwoman, and I look after her litt-^

ones to set her free to get a job of «ork.

^

can do just what you see ;
think the i-''^^-

— Southern Churchman.

WAIT TILL TOU ARE COOL.

Parents can never be too careful not

|^

chastise a child because their own leuip^''

have been roused. There is such a tfii g

as swift and righteous anger which vlSIt^^^

mifdeed on the instant, but the par^^.^

must not give expression and vent to

• • L » If thev «u ^"

tempers in punishment, ii i'"^:
.

^^j^

eflPect is all tor evil. Let the '"^'^''j^^^j

naughty child wait till you are cool

^^^^

understand the punishment is for his go

at tUe expense of your pain.

j^;^ ^^-^^i^'^i-L.^ .'.^.'^..i-^.
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THE GREAT FOUNTAIN.

Au aged gentleman was on a visit to one

of the
noted watering-places. Whilst taking

a
diMii^ht of water one nnrning at the

,prii)cr. a lady came up to take her usual

^la^/at the sama time. The gentleman,

turning towards her in a pleasant yet

llidUiihtfiil manner, asked : "Have you ever

(jriiiilv at that Great Fountain ?*'

Tne lady colored, and looked surprised,

but turned away without a word of re-

plv.

Ill the following winter the gentleman

^•aj in Rochester, when he was invited to

jittend a meeting for religious conference

aud prayer. At the close of the meeting

jje w IS asked to visit a lady who was dying.

Aihe entered the sick roora the lady fixed

her eyes very intently upon the gentleman,

311,1 said with a smile
: "Do you not know

uje

'5o ; are we not strangers to each oth-

er:
9"

Do you not remember asking a woman
at the springs last year : 'Have you ever

drunk at that Great Fountain ?"

"Yes," said the gentleman, "I do remem-
ber."

"Well, sir, I am that person. 1 thought

at the time you were very rude; but your
words kept ringing in my ears. They fol-

lowed me to my chamber, to my pillow. I

was without peace or rest till I found

Cnrist. I no\' expect shortly to die, and
you, uiuler God, were instrumentally the

means of my salvation. Be as faithful to

others as you have been to me. Never be

afniid to talk to strangers on the subject

of religion.''

What a blessing was granted on this

short but faithful word ! Little do Chris-

tiius know how God may own his truth.

Let us faithfully scatter the precious seed,

and he will oive th^ increase.

DANGERS OF CONSCIENTIODSNESS.

Everything good has dangers connected
with it ; and the better it is, the greater the

peril of its perversion and misuse. Relig-

ion embraces the highest interest of man,
and yet it is in this very sphere that we find

the most revolting fanaticism and the most
degrading superstitions. It is just because

religiou is so high and sacred a thing, that

gross and low conceptions, entertained as

religious, seem so repulsive to noble minds.

The fact that a mother throws her infant

into the river as a religious act lends new
horror to the deed. Where any shocking
act is committed under a fanatical, relig-

i'^us enthusiasm, it seems doubly horrible

lor that very reason. Hence men shudder
raost at the crimes which were committed
under the name of religion. The sacred

name of religion has been made to cover the

most dangerous and deceptive acts and
plans of men. These facts illustrate a gen-

eral principle. Every good quality has

peculiar dangers connected with it, in the

sense that it may conceal faults more or
less di recti v connected with itself

Conscientiousness is an excellent quality,

but, as it is exercised by imperfect human
nature, it is attended with peculiar dan-
gers. This re«ults partly from the feeling

tliat a man's conscience is sacred and in-

violable. Our doctrines of religious and
intellectual liberty have made much of this

idea. We respect men's conscientious con
mictions. This is a noble and generous
attitude of mind, but it involves us often in

the necessity of trying to respect a conscien-

tiousness which scarcely deserves respect.

It tempts and encourages men to parade
under the name of conscience much that is

not fairly entitled to be dignified by that

honorable name.
What are some of the dangers here al-

luded to? One is the tendency to enlarge
the sphere of conscience so as to make it

embrace more than matters of moral im-

P^^rt. Some religious people suddenly dis-

play a marvelously quickened conscien-

tiousness about the way in which the

church work shall be dune, or the business

managed, or the expenses raised. Really
the questions involved are only questions

p^ expediency, probably ; but an advantage
^s gained by the man who has a particular

^'^w or plan if he can create the impression
that he has conscientious scruples in the

flatter— that the question whether the sal-

^y shall be raised by pew-rents, subscrip-
tion or voluntary contributions, is with him

f
flatter of conscience. If he can make

hiojself and others believe that it is so, he
?^'"^ added resoect and consideration for

h'^ view or theory by taking it out of the

^Ph^re of mere practicability and policy,

^"'1 dignifying it with peculiar moral sig

nirif'ance.

Ttns method of elevating questions of
tastfi and judgment into questions of con-

^•^'ence is, probably, honestly pursued as a

^^"eral rule
; but "it is not, for that reason,

[^•^•^ specious and dangerous. Persons have
^''^n known who have had conscientious

^criipjes against standing during the invo

^^ti'.n at church ; aad how many devout
Persons have been known to decline, for

^"Hcience' sake, to join in the Lord's
grayer or the reading of a portion of

^^npture. These are questions of proprie-
ty- no doubt ; but they should be treated as

^"ch, and not as if one course were inhe-
rently right, and the other inherently
Wrong.

A confusing of mopal and non-moral
questions is one of the dangers that most
trequently appears under the guise of con-
flcientiousness. This results from an un-
warranted extension of the sphere of con-
science, which properly embraces only
qu^tions of right and wrong. It is unfaiV
and unjust, in matters of mere expediency
and jud^^nnent. for a man to seek to invest
his opinion with the sanctions of right, and
to brand the opposite opinion as wrong. It
18 precisely in this way that personal wish-
es, prejudices, and even crotchets, are often
paraded as matters of conscience, in order
to win for them the consideration which is
generally felt to be due to real conscien-
tious convictions.

There are special diflSculties and dangers
arising from the fact that the consciences of
many men are narrow and unintelligent.
iJy many it is felt to be quite enough to
justify, or at least to excuse, any act, that
»t 18 conscientiously done. In fact, this
circumstance alone does not necessarily
speak strongly in its favor. The import-
ant question is by what sort qf a con-
science the act is supported. It may be a
conscience "seared as with a hot iron,"
dulled to the finer perception of right and
wrong, or a consciense so permeated with
pride and selfishness that itjustifie^its pos-
sessor in whatever he may do. The fact
that an act is conscientious does not make
it right. Men need to be more than con-
scientious

; they need to be intelligent,
Keenly sensitive to truth and goodness, and
quick to discern the distinction between
ethical questions and those which belong to
other spheres.

There is a typa of conscientiousness
which, though not of the highest order, is

still deserving of most careful and consid-
erate treatment. It is that oversensitive
and timid conscientiousness which is so
anxious to avoid evil that it finds evil, or
fears it may find it, in matters having no
moral character in themselves. Such was
the conscientiousness of the "weak breth-
ren" whom St. Paul treated so wisely and
generously in the early churches. J hey
bad been converted from heathenism, and
in their horror at the gross idolatries from
which they had been delivered, many of
them feared to eat of the meat of animals
which liad been slain in sacrifice lo idols.

It was a most natural and pardonable,
though not a highly iutelligeni, scruple.

It showed a defective idea of Cnristianity

which makes defilement moral, and not
physical. Ii showed a lingering belief or
assumption that an idol was "something in

the world" which was contrary to fact. St.

Paul freely characterized it as a ground-
less prejudice, but he was so wise as to un-

derstand its sources and the best mode of
treating it. Its worst tieature was simply
that it was weak. It did not involve any
fundamental moral perversion. Hence he
did not attack it. It would remedy itself

as the work of Christian instruction pro-

ceeded. When these converts grew out of

their heathen conceptions of external de-

filement into the ethical ideas which Cnrist-

ianity teaches, their scruples would fall

away of themselves.

It is clear, then, that there is a wide dif-

ferei.ce among those forms of conscientious-

ness which deal with non-moral questions.

Some are bold and pretentious, othere are

timid and humble. These qualities mark
two classes of men w io are conscientious

in by no means the best way. One is loud

and confident. They know they are right,

and that those of different views and prac-

tices are wrong. The man of this type is

no "weak brother ;" he is nothing if not

"strong" in his opinions, and confident of

his correctness. The man of the other

class is not sure he is right ; in fact, be is so

uncertain that be is often morbidly anx-

ious lest he go wrong. St. Paul met both

classes of men, and dealt very differently

with them. The Pharisee is a type of one

class, the * weak brother" of the other. We
all know both classes of men. The first

class is conscientious, but often stubbornly

and selfishly so ; the other is conscientious,

but generally weakly and unintelligently

so. Both need instruction, but in different

ways. The man of "strong" conscience,

who has convictions so confident and nu-

merous that hehasa pronounced judgment

on all questions, needs to learn that con-

science may become so comprehensive as to

lose all its quality ; and the man of "weak"

conscience who finds moral questions where

there are none, needs to be kindly taught

that there are quite enough real moral

questions to keep a man's conscience busy,

without forcing it to labor in spheres where

plain common sense is wholly competent to

act.

A splendid quality is conscientiousness;

but it needs to be enlightened, unselfish,

just, sensitive, and wise.

—

Sunday School

J imes.

AS YOU ARK.

"Gospel services to-night. Come in, as

you are. This we saw on a sign-board in

front of a public hall in the city of Port-

land. The qualification "as you are" struck

me as being original, at least, we never saw
the sentioent so expressed before : but how
appropriate, befitting, Christlike. As you
are, within, without. Doubts, misgivings,

rebellious, discouraged. As you are, clothed
in rags or purple. Not readiness, but

yourself; not condition of body or soul,

but you. Christ has not arisen frqm that

invitation ; in it He remains, and through
it He walks the earth. Sweeter than the

music of a thousand chimes, come, come
;

not as you would be, or may be, but as

you are and are to-day.

—

The Journal.
-<^ » » ^

JUST HOW IT IS.

If the Church, in any way, indorses

Sunday trains, for even religious purposes,

the world will insist on the same right to

run trains on Sunday for purposes of rec-

reation and business. If railroads run
trains on Sunday for' camp-meetings, they

will run them also for Sunday picnics.

There is a tendency now on the part of

railroads to curtail Sunday traffic, n ore

noticeable than at any time for fifteen

years. Let the Christian people throw all

their influence on the side of Sabbath ob-

servance, Let the earnest efforts be put

forth now on the side of a quiet, American
Sabbath. There is encouragement to hope
for better times than we have had for the

past few years. L?t us seek to develop a

Sabbath-keeping sentiment.

—

Herald and
Presbyter.

GOLD DUST.

All the doori that lead inward to the se-

cret place of the Most High are doors out-

ward—out of self, out ofsmallness, out of

wrong.— Oeorge Macdonald.

If thou coiildat trust, poor soul.

In Him who rules the whole,
Thou wonldst find peac- and rest

;

Wisdom and sight are well, but trust is best.—Proctor.

*

Eves raised toward heaven are always
beautiful, whatever thev be.

*
* *

From the plentitude that waits on one
life, falls a crumb that stays the craving of

another.— Whitney.
*

*

The dear Christ dwells not afar,

The king of seme remDter star,

But here, amidst the poor and blind,

The bound and ^^uffe^illK of our kind,

In works we do, in prayers we pray,

Life of our life, he lives to day.

MICRO-ORGANISM AND DISEASE.

A WELL-SPENT LIFE.

A minister of the Gospel was asked to

visit' a poor dying woman. The messenger,

being ignorant, could give no account of

her state, except that she was a very good

woman and very happy, and was now at

the end of a well-spent life, therefore sure

of going to heaven. The minister went,

saw she was very ill, and after a few kind-

lyinquiries about her bodily condition, said:

"Well, 1 understand you are in a very

peaceful state of mind, depending upon a

well-spent life." The dying woman looked

hard at him and said :

"Yes, I am in the enjoyment of peace.

You are quite right ; sweet peace, and that

from a well spent life. But it is the well-

spent life of Jesus ; not my doings, but His;

not my merits, but His blood."

Yes. Only oue man has spent a life that

has met all the requirements of Gdd's holy

law, and on which we can rest before God.

There is so much of popular talk as to

the germ origin of disease, that any real

doctrine as to it should be stated and that

popular errors should be corrected. Any
profession having an experimental basis al-

ways has to contend with the fact that inves-

tigations are often accepted as facts by the

people and too often by less accurate ob
servers long before they are claimed by the

^ex})ert himself to have established an un-

doubted fact. We must also add to this that

many experts believe themselves to have

made discoveries long before they are ac-

cepted as such by those equally competent

in the same specialty.

The so-called germ theory of disease has

undergone many mutations. From the

earliest discovery that anthiax, a disease

common among animals, could be trans

mitted by a low form of vegetable life, it

was by many contended that all the com-
municable diseases were caused by such a

germ. After a time it became apparent

that in most of these diseases such a germ at

least eluded discovery ; also, that all germs
found are not pathogenic, or disease breed-

ing, but, on the contrary, many of them are

essential to the processes of natural life.

So in rooting out the tares we also root out

the wheat. Another fact quite lost sight

of at first is that there must be a congenial

soil which is itself a result of morbid pro-

cesses, so that the occurrence of the disease

did not depend solely on a germ. So here

was a cause as real as the other could be

claimed to be. Whatever may be the im-

portance of the discovery of the minute

forms of fungoid or algoid life in disease,

it is even more important to know what
are the methods of preserving the human
system in a state incompatible with their

presence. The field of inquiry in both

directions is a far broader one than m st

people recognize. There are so many outly-

ing facts or inquiries and so many conflict-

ing observations that far less is settled than

is generally supposed. Some contend that

a discovery of their presence is important

as aiding in the diagnosis of the disease,

but that they are concomitant and not

causes, arriving or developing when a par-

ticular stage of a morbid process is reached.

Those who speak of them as causes greatly

differ among themselves as to their mode
of action. Thus Ballinger and others

claim that the bacilli deoxidize the blood

and so kill by what may be called air star-

vation. Then there is the mechanical the-

ory which claims that the plant finding a

congenial soil multiplies so rapidly as to

clog the blood paths both in the minute

general circulation and in the capillary cir-

culation of organs. So the functions of

life are mechanically interfered with and
sickness or death results.

Another claim is that these germs of

microphytes feed on the proteids of the

body so necessary to its nutrition, and so,

depriving it of its natural pabulum, starve

it to death or greatly derange its functions
Also, it has been claimed that the bacteria

destroy the blood corpuscles, or interfere

with their production.

Tben we have the chemical theory of
their action ; one phase of which is now
especially in fashion. One form of this

chemical theory is that the micro-organ-
isms themselves are poisonous. We call

them pathogenic. Another claim, well

supported by the eminent naturalist Dr.
Bary. of Strasburg, is that they produce a
ferment which by its action on organs
causes serious derangement or death. The
theory now esj>ecially in vogue is not that
they produce a poison directly, but by split-

ting up complex compounds in the body.
Hence of late we have been hearing so

much about ptomaines, or the poisons pro-

duced in the putrefaction of organic mat-
ter, and leucomaines or those basic sub-

stances formed in animal tissue during nor-

mal life, either as products of fermenta-
tive change or of retrograde raetamorpho
ses

With all these doctrines among those

who accept the micro-organism as causes,

and then with the doctrines of those who
recognize their action and presence, but

attach more importance to the causes of

morbidity prc-existent before their arrival

and on which their coming or their pro-

duction depends, it is easy to see that we
are in a great globe of inquiry, and that

that there is probably much truth yet to

break forth. But the very activity of in-

quiry and the increasing competency of ob
servers, both biolo^icaland clinical, are the

assurance that the investigations will be

thorough. Already they have led to very

valuable results in our dealing with some
diseases. Disinfection is applied with more
intelligence, an I far more care is taken to

avoid the drying of sputa and its dissemi-

nation through the air. Also much great-

er care is taken of all the excreta of the

body, and especially in times of sickness.

It is also recognized that polluted ground
and polluted liquids must be attended to.

The cleanliness of all surroundings and the

isolation of all communicable disease are

now accepted doctrine among the practi-

tioners of medicine and of sanitation. It

is recognized that ther has been a steady

advance in our control over these diseases,

and with many faihires there are yet strong

grounds of hoj)e for a more radical control.
—Independent.

THE IMPERFECT CHURCH.

Now and then society is startled and dis-

couraeed by evidence that a man supposed

to be a genuine Christian, has been a de-

liberate, heartless scoundrel for years. It

is possible that in some cases the deception

may be maintained to the moment of death.

There are also good people in the Church,
who live Christlike lives and are examples
of virtue and godliness. But there are

also many imperfect Christians. There are

weak people, and disagreeable people, peo-

ple, at times deceitful, some who are

whirled off their feet by gusts of tempta-

tion, aud selfish people, ungenerous, some-
what untruthful persons, discourteous and
domineering people, and many imperfect

and partly impotent folk, among those who
believe in Christ, are the subjects of grace,

and will be saved.

But even the best Christians are not per-

fect. How St. Paul lamented his infirmity !

The weaknesses of human nature are man-
ifest in those whos^ piety and faith are un-

questioned. They are saints, but still hu-

man. There are faults in their characters.

They have to fight against unbelief, against

temptation. They often find it difficult to

endure trial. Althougk they always win

the campaign, they sometimes lose a skir

raish or even a fight, it may be a battle.

Any one can detect the blemishes on their

natures, the inconsistencies of their lives.

Now the ChurchJs not to be condemned
because its members are not perfect. Men
are not warranted to expect completeness

from them. They are human, for they are

to do the work of men and not that of

angels. Because they have imperfections

and infirmities, because they know by an
expeiience, remembered with sorrow and
[)enitence, what it is to fight against sin and
temptation and trial and evil propensities,

and have learned through iheir own weak-

ness the power and preciousness of the grace

of Christ, therefore they are prepared to

sympathise with men in their trials, and
are moved to tell them of the source from

which help in every time of need can be

obtained. Selfrighteousness unfits a man
for such work. Christian exoerience

make a man sympathetic, helpful, and a

messenger of the glad tidings of grace suf-

ficient for us and strength equal to our

day.

These Christians constantly become bet-

ter. The doubtful ones improve. Un-
pleasant peculiarities slowly fade away.
Special weaknesses are moved. The saint-

ly become more Christlike, and heavenly,

beautiful. Conversion by the Spirit of

God turns a man in a new direction. Some
travel the new way with strong and rapid

steps, others advance slowly and painfully
;

some have wanderings and falls and dis-

aster : but all are going on upon the way
of life.

How much those imperfect Christians

have done and are doing ! How they

give ! Such giving has never before been

seen in the history of men. This era is, in

Great Britain and America, the era of

benevolence. Gifts flow like riveis in

great streams, made up of the contribu-

tions of thousands of springs, some large,

some small. How much these Christians

have done in education, in philanthropy,

and how much they have taught the world

to do ! In the Middle Ages the followers

of the Papacy built cathedrals; bat in this

century Christians have built grander and
more beautiful spiritual temples in hun-
dreds of cities and thousands of towns. St.

Peter speaks of '^lively stones," "built up
into a spiritual house." What magnificent

edifices of Christian character and Christ-

ian lives, have been reared by the grace of

God, in every city and town in Great
Britain and America ! Now, in other
lands, this spiritual masonry is in pro-
gress and on the everlasting foundation of
prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ being
the chief corner stone, are rising temples
of character and life by which God is glo-

rified and the souls of men led to true and
acceptable worship. As the spires of ca-

thedrals of stone and mortar point heaven-
ward, so do these Christian lives lift up the
eves and hearts of men to the throne of
God and of the Lamb.

Let the Christian Church be properly
judged, and not be unfairly condemned be-

cause believers are not perfect.— Christian
Intelligencer.

TlRENDLINEESS.

It was a little thing just to bring a pleas-

ant smile and a kindly *'good-morning'*

into the lowly room ; to see the mute eyes
of the old woman pleased with her bright
dress and the rings on her hand ; to see

Kathleen resting a little from her work,
brightening with a bit of selfrespect that
"the lady" should call on her ; to hear of
the hard times, and the long winter, and
the old woman's daily failing ; to lis-

ten to the home-sick stories of Kil-

larney—of the old cabin, and the potatoes,

and the pig; the stormy voyage and the

dreary lauding, and troubled future, aq^^

"the mither's heart was broke intirely for

home, poor critter"

—

all the outpouring of

the lonely emigrant life. A very little

thing— only the "cup of water," given from
fountains full and running over; but dol-

lars in gold could not have balanced it to the

sad-eyed girl going back to her soaps ids

and her scrub-board, nor given, perhaps,

such pleasant fancies to the mute eyes on
the pillow. It was the friendliness of the

thing that brought such real, warm, human
help with it where help was needed.

IS YouR^som. Insured.

"Pa," said a little boy, as hj climbed to

his father's knee and looking into his face

as earnestly as if he understood the im-
portance of the subject, *'Pa, is your soul

insured?"

"What are you thinking about, my son ?"

replied the agitated father.

"Why do you ask such a question ?"

"Why, pa, I heard Uncle George say
you had your house insured and your life

insured, but he didn't believe you had
thought of your soul, and he was afraid

you would lose it ? won't you get it insured
right away ?"

The father leaned his head on his hand,
and was silent. He owned broad acres of
land that were covered with bountiful pro-

duce, his barns were even now filled with
plenty, his buildings were all well covered
by insurance; but, as if that would not
suffice for ths maintenance of his wife and
only child in case of his decease, he had
the day before taken a life policy for a large

amount
;
yet not one thought had he given

to his own immortal soul.

A BOY'S TEMPTATIONS.

Professor Henry Drnmmond, of Glas-
gow, says : You have heard of the old cas-

tle that (vas taken by a single gun. The
attacking force had only one gun, and it

seemed hopeless to try to take the castle

;

but one soldier said : "I will show you
how we can take the castle," and he point-

ed the cannon to one spot and fired,

and went on all day, never moving
the cannon. About nightfall there were a
few grains of sand knocked oflf* the wall.

He did the same thing the next day and
the next. By-and-by tne stones began to

come away, and by steadily working his

gun for one week he made a hole in that

castle big enough for the army to walk
through. Now with a single gun firing

away at every boy's life, the devil is trying

to get in at one opening. Temptation is

the practice of the soul, and if you never
have any temptation you will never have
any practice. A boy that attends fifty

drills in a year is a much better soldier

than the one that only drills twice. Do
not quarrel with your temptations ; set your-

self resolutely to face them.

FAITH.

The darkest creed in all the world is

that of the man who says he will never be-

lieve what he cannot prove. Suppose a
child were to start out with this theory,

refusing to love his parents, as bis parents,

until he could prove they were his parents !

Suppose a man of any age were to live up
to this theory, refusing to accept any truth

on the authority of those better informed
than himself! What a life that would be,

that was limited by the boundaries of
mathematical demonstration ! After all,

the heart is a better guide than the head
in matters of the heart ; and the proofs

which satisfy the heart, are to be preferred
'

in this sphere to the proofs which appeal to

the head. An English writer has said

:

"A hundred can live by their faith to one
who can examine it." And again : "In
ancient times there might be many mar-
tyrs ; but there could not be many apolo-

gists ; so in the present day many men can
live by their religion, but few can piove
it." In one sense faith is better thaa
proofs: in another sense, faith is the surest

of proofs

—

Sunday-School Times.
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THE SCHOOL QDifiSTION. '

Shall Protestants be required to support

Roman Catholic parochial schools? This

is the question that looms up before the

American public. It is here; and it has

come upon us with marvellous rapidity. A
few months ago the Romanists did not ven-

ture to avow it, and pro-Roman Protest-

ants would charge with intolerance all who

would assert it, or they would point at

SJch the finger of scorn as timid alarmists

unworthy of any respect or consideration

whatever. Even now, some in the intensity

of their advocacy for tolerance to Romish

aggression will refuse to see aught that can

indicate peril to American institutions.

But it is now only the wilfully blind who

will not see. Romanists in such States as

New York, where they have attained the

influence in political circles that will justify

the avowal, endorse this language from the

Catholic Review :

"The right of th# State to foist upon citiz?ns a

school system, without consultiDg their religious

coDvictioDS 03 the one haod, aod their rights as

citizens upon the other, is one that must be re-

jected totally. * * * lis assumption of the

right to tax a powerful minority to support a

school system which it will not use must be re-

sisted. No taxation without representation

Catholics will not have the public schools; there-

fore the State must allow them their own sys-

tem ; and the day must come when the parochial

school shall draw its support entirely from the

State."

There is no evasion or circumlocution in

this. Protestant funds must and will be

used to support Romish schools. The

money of Protestant Americans will be

used to foster and promote institutions

owning allegiance to a foreign power over

and above anything recognized by these

institutions as due by them to the govern-

ment of this country. Editors of political

papers may declare that there is no danger

irom the aggressions of Romanism, that

the only danger arises from the intolerance

of Protestant ministers and others, but

editors of the Roman Catholic papers in

such frank outgivings as above effectually

frustrate the efforts of these so-called

Protestants to villify and degrade their

own inheritance, their own priceless, their

own blood-bought, estate.

"No taxation without representation,"

says the Roman Catholic editor. There is

a ring in these catch-phrases which capti-

vates the sense and dulls the ear to reason
;

a glamour in the patriotic associations

evoked that blinds the sight to the sophis-

try that lurks within. Let us see if we

cannot dispel the one and silence the other.

We paraphrase : "Roman Catholics will

not use the public schools because Roman-
ism is not allowed to be taught therein.

But if they do not use the schools they

should not be taxed to sustain them.' This

js the reasoning. We have again and

agaiu shown that this reasoning would nee

Cfcsariiy exclude from taxation all who do

Dot use the public schools. Thus: Those

who are not married ; those married who
have no children ; those who for any rea-

son prefer to support private schools.

These contribute, or would if exemption

from taxation could be secured thereby,

about everybody except those so poverty-

stricken as to be unable to pay taxes for

school purposes—and in practice as in

logic the whole thing resolves itself into a

reductio ad ahsv.rdum.

In a long article on this subject recently

published, a Roman Catholic prieit of

Philadelphia undertakes to parry this rea-

soning, by claiming that Romanists occupy

vantage-ground over others who do not use

tie public-schools, in that the Romanists

refrain for conscience' sake. If it were not

so fearfully perilous it would be altogether

amusing, to note how readily human nature

accepts that which is doneforeo called con-

science' sake as an entirely satisfactory ex-

cuse for things that, otherwise, could not

be regarded with the least degree of al-

lowance.

But since when has the right of the

State to set up conscience as a reason for

non-payment of taxes arisen ? The Ro-

manists joined with others have in very

many communities driven the Bible from

tiie public-schools, and in so doing have re-

raorsely trampled upon the consciences of

those who believe that the Bible should be

recognized as at the very foundation of all

proper education. Shall those, now, thus

suffering for conscience' sake be released

from payment of taxes to support the pub-
lic-schools? But further, our editor says
"the day must come when the parochial
school shall draw its support entirely from

the State." Protestants cannot, in con-

science, use these schools, and yet it is pro-

posed that Protestants shall maintain

them. Where now is the plea for exemp-

tion for conscience' sake ? Is it not clear

that the only conscience to be respected is

the conscience of the Romanist ?

"No taxation without representation"

/says the Romish editor, and yet scarcely

have the words dropped from hie pen when

he avers that the time will soon come that

Protestants will be required to support

schools in which they have not a shadow of

representation. Is it not clear that the

only exemption from taxation is to be

exemption of the Romanist? In all that

Romanists plrad for in behalf of conscience,

or in behalf of exemption from taxation, it

is always to be understood that the only

recognized conscience is the Roman Catho-

Hc conscience, and the only exemption

is that which will inure to the Roman
Catholic.

The only fair and reasonable principle

upon which the
|
ublic schools exist at all

is that public education is enjoying not

simply for the benefit of those directly its

privileges, but is in order to securing good

citizenship, and so promoting that general

welfare of the entire community in which

all alike are individually interested. One

corollary is that taxation for support of

the public schools should be derived from

all classes and conditions of the communi-

ty. Another corollary is that having been

taxed to support the public schools the

people«hould not be required to contribute

through the public treasury to the support

of any sectarian institution whatever. If

religionists, or otheis, decline to use the

schools provided by the State, they pos-

sess the right, of which at any time they

may avail themselves, of using their own

means to any extent they may desire, for

establishments of schools of their own pre-

ference. There is no safe ground but

this. «

We may tfs well look the issue squarely

in the face. The Romanists will not de-

pend upon either reason, or right, to justi-

fy them in their agressions. They may

put what pleas they will before the public,

their dependence at last is upon the facili-

ty, the directness and the force with which

the hierarchy can wield the voting power

of their adherents.

THE PRESBYTERTAlTQDARTERLy.

We have availed ourselves of the few

moments only we could well spare for

that kind of refreshment to reading

some of ,th^ articles in our Quarterly

for October. We might well chfillenge

any periodical \v the country to furnish a

stronger array of names than those of the

writers of the articles. Most if not all of

them are known by reputation to our

readers ; some of them frequently use

these columns to furnish both entertain-

ment and instruction to our readers

—

in-

struction in a way most entertaining. We
cannot of course particularize. But here

are the contents

:

I. The Negro in Ecclesiastical Rela-

tions. Samuel M. Smith, D.D.

II. Probation after Death. Thomas E.

Peck, D.D., LL.D.

III. Primary Principles of Presbyterian

Polity. R. C. Reed.

IV. Papal Policy. James A. VVad

Waddell, D.D.

V. The Present Promise of Missionary

Work. D. E. Jordan, D.D.

VI. The Inspiration of the New Testa-

ment Writers. Robert Watts, D.D., LL.D.

VII. Notes : The Proposed Revision of

the Standards of Westminster, W. S. P.

Bryan ; A Plea for Biblical Theology,

W. S. Bean ; The Religious Experience of

Lord Macaulay, James Henderson Smith.

VIII. Criticisms and Reviews : By
James F. Latimer, D.D., B. B. Warfield,

D.D., W. W. Moore, D. C, and Geo. D.

Armstrong, D.D.

IX. Notices of Recent Publications.

Rev. Geo. Summey, Manager, Chester,

S. C. ; Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., Pub-

lishers, New York. S3.00 per year, in ad-

vance ; 80 cents per single number.

MECKLENBDRrPRESBYTERY.

same, was introduced as a member of Presbytery.

Mr. W. M. Hunter, of Huntersville church, was

received as candidate for the ministry. Presby-

tery ordered at leaft |126 to be sent to the Gen-

eral Assembly's Committee of Home Missions an-

nually. Rey. W. S. P. Bryan and Geo. E.

Wilson, Esq., were appointed trustees of David

eon College.

Shelby church presented a call for Rev. L. A.

McLean, of Virginia, for half his time.

Gastonia church was allowed all the time of

the pastor, Rev. W. >. Mcllwain, after January

1st. 1890 Presbytery most heartily approves of

the Bikle course lately introduced as a part of

the regular curriculum at Davidson College and

rejoices in the interest and enthusiasm awakened

bv the effic.eut president in this course. Believ-

ing that our college, as now equipped in every

department, is equal to any institution for thor-

ough intellectual training, and superior to any

for thorough Christian education, Presbytery ur

ges its claims upon our people, who have sons to

educate acd would have them consider these

claims well before sending sons elsewhere.

Revs. W. F. Mcllwain and E. W. Boyd were

appointed to prepare a memorial sketch of the

late Gen. D. H. Hill. The following commis-

sioners were appointed to consider the matter of

voluntary societies; Revd. Roger Mariio, T. A.

Wharton an4 Dr. T. J. Kell.

The Tithe: A. W. Miller, D. D., J. L. Wil-

iiamson and Geo. E. Wilson, Esq.

The Directory : Rev. W. S. P. Bryan, W. H.

Davis and C. E. Graham.

To Revise Manual of Presbytery : R. Z John

ston, W. E. Mcllwain, W. S. P. Bryau, G. D
Parks, J. E. Gates.

Mecklenburg Presbytery, believing that there

is a tendency, both among ministers and members

of our Church, to loosentss of views on the ques-

tion of the wisdom and propriety of inviting aod

encouiaging self-appointed evangelists to hold

meetings in our churches wnd villages, thus sub-

verting order by recognizing irresponsible reviv

alists in the exercise of that authority which

Christ cnramiited to ordained ministers (1 Tim.

4-14 ;) most respectfully overtures the Synod of

North Carolina at its sessions in Charlotte to

make a deliverance on this subject, defir.ing the

position of our Church on this subject, that the

law of Christ may be known and the practice of

our church people may be uniform throughout

our churches.

The memorial service and sketch of the late

Rtv. R. \\. Morrison, 1). D., was postponed until

next Spring meeting at Hopewell church, April

24th, 1S90. Rev. R. A. Miller and Elder J. M-
Houston were appointed Committee of Arrange

ments for next meeting, and Presbytery adjourn"

ed to meet fh Charlotte on call of moderator

during S>nod.

Attest: R. Z. Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

Lincolnton, N. C.,Oct. 2d, 1889.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF HOME MIS-

SIONS.

istic work was |675 and at least $300 of this has
been paid.

(4) Invalid Fund : Amount on hand Sept. Ut.

1888, $417; amount received since $139 ; amount
paid out during the year, $350. This last amount
was paid out as follows: Loaned to Ed.ucation

Fund, $75; loan lo Presbyterian Fund, $200;
paid to three families in our Presbytery, $150 I

leaving a balance of $306.

Vlf. The Presbytery is aiding ten or eleven

different fields, and the amount necessary for

ttieir support together with $125, promised the

General As.8emblv will be about $1,600 whilst

the amount apportioned among the churches to

be raised by Sept 1st, 1890, is 51,676. This has

no reference to private enterprises cocducled by

the First and Second churches of Charlotte.

VIII. In closing our report we recommend Isl,

That all church property be kept insured and

that Presbytery make it a condition on the part

of churches receiving aid from Presbytery in

building churches and manses that said churches

and manses shall be kept insured.

2d. That the question submitted each spring

meeting to sessions inquiring if the ptstor or

stated supply has been paid be amended so as to

read thus: Is your church in debt to its pastor or

stated supply ? It so, how much ?

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. E. McIlwain,
Chm. Com. Home Missions.

MEETING OF DALLAS PRESBYTERY.

[OFFICAL.]

Met at Goshen church, Gaston county, N. C.>

Sept. 27-30, and was opened with a sermon by

Rev. T. A. Wharton, moderator.

Rev. R. A. Miller was elected moderator and

Revs. Jesfe W. Siler and E. A. Sample, clerks.

Present twenty two ministers aud twenty-four

elders.

Rev. S, T. Martin was allowel to labor a^

evangelist bevond the bounds of Presbytery, and

Rev. R. S. Brown, of Maryland Presbytery was

allowed to labor in bounds of this Presbytery.

Licentiates F. D. Hunt, of East Hanover Pres-

lery and R. E. Henderllle, of Athens Presby-

tery were received and examined for ordination.

Lowell (a new church) in Gaston county, was en

rolled and Dr. Frank Robinson representing the

lo the PresbyUry of Mecklenburg, met at Ooshen
Church, Sept. S0th,\S89:

DEA.R Brethren:—In making our semi-an-

nual report on Home Missions embracing the

causes of sustentation, evangelistic work and the

invalid fund, would state that your committee

have held frequent meetings in Charlotte in

the interest of this work, and generally with

regular and prompt attendance upon the part of

its members. Further we are glad to report that

we have met with a good degree of success irv

prosecuting the work committed to our hands as

will appear from the following:

I. Since the spring meeting of Presbytery we

have organized Lowell church in Gaston county

with eighteen members and during the past year

we have organized two other churches, viz-

Waxhaw, in Union county, with thirteen mem
ber.x, and Mulberry in Mecklenbarg county with

forty members.

II. The following new church buildings have

been occupied since our last meeting, viz: Steele

Creek, at a cost of about $5,200; Lowell, $800;

Mulberry, $1,500; Brevard, in Transylvania

county $1,900; Iron Station, $800. Thus in-

creasing our church property more than $10,000

III. The fc41owing churches are now engaged

in building houses of worship, viz: Sharon, Beth

el and Murphy, whilst Waxhaw and Charles,

ton and Duncan's Creek are preparing to build.

IV. Protracted meetings have been held in the

following churches aided by the Home Mission

fund, viz : Morven, Polkton, Wadesboro, Unity,

Castanea. King's Mountain, Hendersonville,

Davidson River, Swannanoa, Charleston, Mur-

phy and Bethel, and great good has been accom-

plished.

V. The following vacant churches have been

supplied since our last meeting of Presbytery,

viz; Amitv and Robinson, by Rev. G. W. Belk ;

Steele Creek, by Rev. T. A. Wharton : OIney

and Mulberry by Rev. S. H. Spencer ; Paw Creek

and Williams by Rev. J. J. Kennedy ;
Hender-

I
sonville and Mills River, by Rev. F. D. Hunt,

Waynesville, Bethel and Charleston, by Rev. R-

E. Henderlite, Murphy and Hayesville, by Rev
R. S. Brown; Pineville and Pleasant Hill, by

Rev. R. D. Perry ; Graham Street Mission in

Charlotte, by Rev. Jesse W. Siler, and Second

church, Charlotte, by Rev. R. C. Reed. Nine-

teen churches have been supplied and we hope

soon to supply Shelby, Rulherfordton and Sandy

Plains. We have been greatly aided in this

work by the persistent labors of Bro. Bryan,

chairman of the committie in the mountain

country.

VI. The Slate of our finances.

(1) The amount asked for last fall meeting and

apportioned among the churches was about

$1,516. This did not include $550 promised by

the First church, Charlotte, for .the work in Clay

and Cherokee counties, now supplied by Bro.

Brown, neither did it include $1,350 paid by the

Second church in support of Graham Street Mis-

sion.

(2) or this amount only abont $1,200 was col-

lected and paid out whilst the claims upon the

treasury have amounred to abont $1,400.

(3) The amount promised for Synod's evangel_

The Presbytery of Dallas met in Weather-

ford, Texas Thursday, September 26th, at 11

a. m. In the ab«ence of the Moderator, the open-

ing sermon was preached by Rev. C. S. M. See

from Matt. 13 : 44—46.

Rev. Dr. A. W. Milster was elected Modera-

tor, Eider A. Irvine, lemporary Clerk, an<; Rev
C. J. Ra'.slon, Reading Clerk.

Rev. W. J. Tidball was received from the Pres

bytery of Central Texis, and Rev. David J. Hull,

colored, from the Presbytery of Chester.

Rev. A. R. Wilson, colored, was dismissed to

the Presbytrry of Knox.

Three churches were reported organized, to wit

the Palo Pintocounty church, the Geneva church

at Slay, and the Plainview church in Hale county^

The Grange Hall church was dissolved and

the members directed to connect themselves with

the church at Cleburne.

The pastoral relation between Rev. G. T.

Thompson and the McKinney church was dis

solved.

Revs. E Brantly, C. S. M. See, S. B. Camp-
bell, D,D., and Elders C. M. Lyon, of the Lan-

caster church, and Thomas Baxter, of the Waxa-
hachie church, were appointed a commission to

organize a church at Lone Elm, if the way should

be clear.

Appointments on supplies were as follows)

Colorado, Moore, W. J. Tidbalh and Campbell;.

Sweetwater, Moore and W. J. Tidball ; Rockport

and Roanoke, Ralston; Pilot Point, Mitchell;

Collinsville and Whitesboro, Thompson ; Anson,

Oreighion; Haskell, Midland and Plainview,

Dickey ; WtTitney, See ; West Fork and Hand-
ley, Hensley ; Bethel, Milster; Palo Pinto

county church. Nail and A. P. Smith.

The following committees were appointed to

prepare and report to the next stated meeting

carefully formulated papers

:

On Voluntary Societies—Revs. W. L. Low-
rrnce and A. P. Smith, D.D., and Elder A. F.

Hardie.

Go Tithes—Revs. J. S! Moore, ! . D., and G'

T. Thompson and Elder J. E. Wharton.

On Directory of Worship—Revs. Wm. Milch-

ell, Ph.D., R. H. Nail, D.D., and Elders G. D.

Hornbeck and M. C. Billings.

In accordance with the recommendation of the

Assembly that the second Sunday in October he

appointed as a day of prayer "that the Lord o^

the harvest will send forth laborers into tl e har-

vest," it was

Resolved, That Presbytery earnestly commend
this subject of ministerial supply to the heart
and thought, to the prayer and effort of our Pres-
byterian people.

\

The following apportionment was laid on the

churches for the cause of Education : Sherman,

$44; Dallas, First church, $66; Eonis, $12; Files

Valley, $3; Milford $20; Ebenezer, $5; Waxa-
hachie, $17; Fort Worth, First church, $57;
Broadway, Fort Worth, $17; Hillsboro, $13;
Itasca, $4; Avalon, $8; Lancaster, $13; Mt.

Olivet, $3 ; Graham, $11 ; Denton, $11 ; McKin-
ney, $22 ; Weatherford, $20 ; Abilene, $19 ; Van
Alstyne, $6; Cleburne, $12; Decatur, $4 ; Alford

$3 ; Chico, $4 ; Pilot Point, $6 ; Collinsville, $3
\

Anson, $7 ; Haskell, $2 ; Whitney, $2 : and West
Fork, $3.

Revs. J. S. Moore, D. D , G. T Thompson and

A. W^. Milster and Elder C. N. Roberts were ap
pointed a committee to confer with a similar

committee from Trinity Presbytery, if such

should be appointed, in regard to co-operation

between the two Presbyteries, as far as practica

ble, according to the action of the two assemblies.

vVhitesboro was selected as the place, and
Wednesday before the last full moon in April

next, at 7:30 p. m., as the time for the next
stated meeting.

RoBT. H. Nall, Stated Clerk.

THE GOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This phrase is on the lips of some that think

they find, a position midway between orthodoxy
and universalism. They profess to believe that

all men who have not heard or received the gos-

pel will be raised up to hear it again—and then

all that are unworthy and hardened will be sent

into h*»ll. The primary principle with these

men is "all resurrections are redemptive." While
the Bible has many words to qualify resurrection

it never uses redemption with it. It tells us of

the resurrection of life for those that have done
good, but of the resurrection of damnation for

those that have done evil, John 5:29. Not much
redemption in the latter! This saying of our
Lord smites this semi universalism in the head.
All that' have done evil shall come out of their
graves to the resurrection of damnation. That

is, not to hear the offer again. The tro hi
these errors is that men do not believe" tJ

""'^^

unchanging God is just as decided abonf •''*

ing sin as He is in showing mere- T T'"^-
1 .

^ "'^'^z. He has X3-
eternal purpose about the one as about th kMany creed- revisers and errorists think 1 c

changes. But the Bible settles the fate of lwhen affirming they shall be dealt with ar

.°'"'

ing to the things done in the body Wby^'^^^'^"
any other gospel ? Is not this go.pel of' tr'''*"
urection ihat other gospel for the preachiV';
which the apostle invoked woe upon himself
even on an angel from heaven? Gcd o"

^^

saved out of this world to his Son. HeT
^^^

them. He gave them gr«ce in Chrin belorrrr
foundation of the world. It is ^H \^ ^^j,^ ^^^
to reason against Scripture, as if Qod had tot P
cided and as if he did not bless us with spin i

blessings according to his purpose.
''

^ ^Eo
- C. Bush.

BY THE WAY.

Transactions in Raleigh last week prove
that justice is not yef dead in North Carr^
ma.

N. Y. Churchman : These purposes are ciea
First, the Romiii Catholic Church is res^olved

t

make war on the public school system. Second
the Roman Catholic Church is resolved to crt-nie

and control a school system of iis owii. Ttijrd

the Roman Catholic Church is re-olved thai iu'

school system "shall draw its support eGtirciy

from ihe State." For twenty years past these

objects have never been absent from the ihoii'lu.,

of the Roman hierarchy in this country. He^e
aod there the programme has been carried oiu

as in Kington, N. Y., where the Roman Cdiholic

school is supported by a grant of 13,000 a v^a

from the tax payers. Within a very short titae

the plan is to be pressed everywhere

The above is the truth plainly stated.

Interior : Parents may have confiJeoce in their

gon, and yet be very . esirous of shielding him

from temptation. In selecting a college to which

to send him, they should consider the number

and strength of the religious influences it and

around the institution, the attitudes of the pro-

fessors towards spiritual concerns, the general

habits of the older students, the amount of lioie

(if any) given to Bible history and docirine io

the curriculum, and the care taken in the college

town to keep it as free as possible from saloons

and other breeding places of wickedness. These

are legitimate objects of parental inquiry, and

upon them depend in part the safeiv of ilie

youth, when he is getting his first taste oiihe

liberty of college life.

No reference whatever in the above to

Davidson College, but it applies admirably

well.

Raleigh Christian Advocate : If you find any

errors in your account, or in the pubscription

list, do not get out of humor abont it. Just let

us know it at once so that we may correct ihem.

We cannot get along without making some errors

—no newspaper can, but we are always ready to

correct them when we make them. This is all

any honest man can do.

We adopt it.

Referring to its controversial discussion

(Sn the subject of instrumental music iu

the worship of God the Central Presby-

terian says

:

"We have some more music this week. It is

instrumental this time It has all leen my

good, both the vocal aod the instrumental, but

we have not heard any encored'

Pretty good ! Not the music, but the

point. In the music theie was a sad lack

of harmony.

Our Monthly says : In 'he bar-room days it wa^

said that every young man in Ciinton drank.

Now, a young man who ought to know t-ays iha^

there are not more than a half dozen men, old oT

young, in the town who habitually drink, an.

not one of them can be classed as a druvkard. 1 "^

writer of this has had from five to twenty colored

handfe employed on building work, for months m

every year, for years past, he pay.s them on every

vSaturday night, and as far as he knows, no day

has ever been lof^t by any one of them for drunkeim-^^-

May Roman Catholics set aside the law

at pleasure? One Thomas E. ButleR

was a priest in New Jersey. Four year:

ago he practically renounced his pnesi'.^

vows and married one of his parishioner^^

the marriage being performed by a ci^

magistrate. Now he abandons bis \s\\^
''^'

children and asks to be received back a.id

reinstated after doing penance, which

proposes to submit to, for his sin acjaiust

the church. The bishop decides that lie

was never married, c nsequently ^hei^
|*

no marriage to be snnulled, and his chi

|^

ren are illegitimate. Doesn't this put the

Romish Church above the law of the lan<;

and will the civil authorities permit t i=

abandonment?

We have reason to believe that an ini^r-

estiog feature in the Synod of North
tan^

'
I ;ii bp cou*

lina, to assemble this week, ^^'"^"^
^^,

sideration of the subject of Sabba_^^

schools. It is arranged that addresses

^^^

be delivered by Hon. A. Leaz.\b, otj^

own State, and by Mr. John W.
^^'•^J,;^'^|,,j,'

the efficient Superintendent of the lann

^

Sabbath-school of the First ^^^^-^^^^^^

church, of Augusta, Ga., iu the

building.
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WASHINGrON LETIER.

rFrom our Regular Correspondent.]

Washingtok, D. C, Oct. 4, 1889.

election of Mr. Blaine to the Presidency
^^^

Three
America's Congress is warmly en-

'

''!h bv President Harrison, and the selection

^

to ple«^® ^^® foreign visitors, for if there

ipl**"^'
^Q io the United States with whose ca-

are familiar that man is James G.

There was a carefully laid plan to se-

^"'"ihe I'O^i^o" for William Heniy Trescott, of

^^^
^^.^rolina, though why any clique should

^"
he selection of a man of whose existence the

*'^
,; .ritv of his fellow countrymen are bliss-

-^L ijrnoraiit, is beyond conception. And yet
'^''*

ulwavsso. No sooner is a famous man
''*

4 »-.r An honoi than bis enemies in his own

on some new Moses. 1 he new

^)«ar'

n

;>arty

an honoi

combine

uiiv have |)eacefully slept out a particu-

long 1 f*^' keeping the flies oflf of himself in
*'^'

co^f^*' but still his selection is insisted

ami his atitoni-hing ability sworn to by a

^
. nd food liars. Thus Mr. Trescott. of Bald

was insisted upon as a candidate
s. t

DaviSjWbois one of the United
'Hjd- Henry O.

V le^
representatives in the Congress, says that

iJi^vpssonje valuable work will be accom

,

J 'f^e majjrity of the visitors express an
~

^, jijMosiiion to promote better commercial
*

liiion? with the United States. Many say that

[ larvre
proportion of their trade that now goes to

c, oi'e
should go to the United Slates. A few

,
1^^,, delegates, on the other hand, while cor

Id ami friendly, are reticent as to the commer-

cial
opportunities. Mr. Davis adds that he i^

onfident that United States interests will be sub

HDliallv benefitted. All of the United States

lelt>'ate< will not make the excursion to the va-

rions
industrinl centres, but is proposed to have

.
I least fjur or five of our representatives always

with the parly.

\n awkward thing happened on the first day

th.»
head(|uarters of the Three America's ( on-

ffress wa? opened thi« week in the pleasant, roomv

S minsion that has been turned over for that

iinri)Ose Mr. Estee, of California, and a numbe

of others ol our delegates were on hand to re-

7e the guests, when it was dincovered that not

one of the party could speak Spanish and only

on.' or two could speak French. The colored

messenger was called into the conference and it

was.tscertained that he could speak a little dev-

iled Spanish, so for a long hour before Mr. Rome-

ro, the Mexican minister arrived the colored

messenger was the sole means of communication

between the delegates.

Handsome, courtly Jud»e Estee is one of the

leading spirits of the Congress, and despite his

amazing faculty for saying the wrong thing and

at the wrong time, he is well liked by the visit-

The day of the reception, he made one of

several

chopper as he is variously called. His is the
hankless task of cutting down the carefully writ-
ten story of the reporter to a length available for
the paper or demanded by the importance of the
lacts 1 hat he makes errors in judgment is natu-
ral, for to err IS human, and that he makes a
tatal mistake every time he cots ou: a sentence is
equally certain in the mind ot the writer. The
reading public often feel ihat if he exercised his
prerogatives more mercilessly the paper would be
improved, but that is not the point. How far he
has a right to cut, condense or alter has always
been, and probably always will be a mooted
question, especially among young writers. The
old stagers have learned to take his butchery of
their most carefully turned sentences philosophi-
cally, and endeavor to get ahead of him by writ-
ing enough for him to cut out.

Baptist Weekly:
A living gospel is the only tonic for a languish

ing church. Let discouraged pa,tors note this
and instead of being discouraged about their use-
fulness waning, simply seek a richer livelier ex-
perience in their own hearts of the living Christ
and they find themselves uttering an awakening
gosp?l and ministering to an awakened church.

Chicago Interior .-—What a bitter-sweet business
this edi.orial work is ! It is taffy and trouncing

w ^^^^^ equal meajure and alternate doses.
When ycMi mourn somebwlv wants to dance:
when you pipe omebody laments. You write
a temperance parajtjraph, nud somebody sends you
the information that you are a fanatic ; while the
same mail brings ihe flattering o}>inion that "that
item will give aid and comfort to the riim sellers."
"^ ou find out that you are at once a Sabbatarian
and a secularist; an aristocrat and an anarchist;
ra.lical and a fogy

; a Republican, a Democrat and
a "Third partyite." The luckless editor is thus
worked bellows fashion, alternately inflAted and
fliltened. But maybe it is thi , after all, that
keeps him blowing and keeps this glowing "at
the Aiming forge of life."

St. Louia Advocate

:

Tbere'i-, not only fitness, but spiritual lorce in
the selection qf hymns. It answers the purpose
of a sermon when ih» preacher has failed ; it

answers the purpose of an exhortation when the
preacher has preached well ; it helps a good ser-

mon, and makes a poor one good. Preachers
she lid study the hymn-book and feed congrega-
tions on the fittest and best. •

port of a gun, fir*l io the room. ,The pastor Jm

mediately left the pulpit and proceeded to the

spot indicated by the smoke. Mr. Daniel K.
Mclonis bad been shot, dying almost instantly,

his daughter lad received wounds probably fatal,

and a Mr. Plumer also received three sho's in his

shoulder; bis wounds are not considered fatal.

The assassin is supposed to be a negro, and the

cause to be a grudge by a man named Fairly,

growing out of the lynching of Fairly's brother

that occurred some five years ago. The whole com-

munity turned out to secure if possible the fiend

who committed th^ murder, and every avenue of

escape was guarded. Next day all business was

suspended and excited crowds searched the woods

without effect. Gov. Lowrey has offered a re-

ward for the arrest and conviction of the assassin,

but it is not likely there will ever be a.trial.

The new Stale? North Dakota and South Da
kota voted last week on the xdoption of State

ConbtitutiOD, for members of the Legislature, and
on the question of Prohibitiou. Both States,

start off admirably, having adopted Prohibition.

Politically they both go Republican.

Washington Territory elects the Republican

candidate for Congress.

At last advices both parties claim Montana.

The Supreme Court of Iowa spikes another

hnti-F*ro])it)iticn projr-ctil*'. A cise went up to

the Court on the plea th it thn sale in kegs ol

betr within Iowa wa-i permi8^ible provided the

bt'er was minufactured in another State and was

sold by cilizeub of that other State as manufac-

turers. The justices decided against the plea

and gave the following common-sense reason:

We iiiscover no reason why any laws of this

State, which forbid the sale of intoxicating

liquors, are not applicable to ail persons, no mat-

ter where thev abide.

itant. Long had she known her Saviour as chief-

est among ten thousand, and walked in intimate

communion with Him. Her church was dear to

her heart ; cherished with intelligent compre-
hension of its order and d •ctrines So she was
an unusually appreciative and rt^gular hearer of

the W"»rd, and grew ihereby. Her pastor was
helped and cheered by her kindly acts. In the

8«bt>Hth-*>chool her lit. ef: I iab«>f8 were long con-

tinued Yl-r q'Mof^ .iMti V ex •Kp'*', MS well as her

well-ordered word.^, t^ave shining evidence of in-

ward grace, and increa«in.; refinement for the

Master's ose on earth and His glory in heaven.

Miss Acnie had an unusual svmpathetic admi-
ration of nature, in all its varied phases of change-

ful beauty. H^r literary taste also was cultiva-

ted and acute. Thus she was an enlightened ob-

server, a charming and cheerful companion. Pos-

sessed of remarkable perceptive powers and clear

judgment ; she was a trusted and safe counsellor
;

and her family as well as others looked up to her

matured opinions with confidence.

Altogether she was a remarkable woman, of

that high type of female development not com-
mon in any community. Her loss, therefore, is

great^ not merely in the home circle, but in social

life and in church work. How sad'y does the

Lord oftentimes bereave His flock. Yet He marks
wisely and well the footsteps of His own, and

leads each one aright. His chosen will all walk

with Hira in the clear and fragrant meadows;
and under the delightful shade of the trees over

the river will rest content and blessed. So
with dim eyes—dimmed with natural grief—we
yet look forward and thank the Lord for His
grace bestowed on Hn faithful handmaid, now
called to see Her Lord, eye to eye, and enjoy the

anticipated blies that never disappoints or fails.

Her end was peace.

L. C. Vass

TRESBfTERIAN GOHMIItEK

PUBLICATION,
%

TRIBUTE OF RESPECf.

oei

THIi: TV

We inmie. corrmtpondence from all points,

:>fpeci(illym the South, with news in as brlej

aampuif-H af< possible, for this department oj

the paper.

ors.

his cU'tomary mistakes. He alluded

times to a resemblance he thought most striking,

between Mr. Romero, the Mexican minister, and

Mr. Pachero, who used to be in Congress from

ralifornia. The resemblance he confidently as-

sured the party was both physical and menial,

and extended to the tricks of manner. Now Mr.

Romero has spent nearly as much time in the

Uniied States as in Mexico, and he used to know

Mr. Pachero, toward whom he bears much per-

sonal ill-feeling. Mr. Pachero was cotorious as

one of the most incompetent and unimportant

men whoever sat in Congress, and his » lection

was a disgrace to the election system in Califor-

nia. Mr. Romero knew all this a great deal bet-

ter than forgetful Judge Estee, who if he had

limited himself to the commonplace and indefi-

nite 3ompliments of the day would have better

retained Mr. Romero's regard.

The train which to day left the Sixth street

??iaiion in this city is unique in the history of

riilroading. The excursion is one of the most

important that has ever been made. It will last

fjrtv-iwo days. And every provision for tb€

amusement and comfort of the guests has been

provided. The menu, the service and the baths

areof a first-cla-s character, and this hotel on

wheels will rival the finest caravansary

io the Und. The impression upon the visi-

t)r^ cannot be over estimated. Tl*y will see fer-

tile fields, wide stretches of the finest grazing

lands in the world, smiling villages and the most

tremendous manufacturing centres that the world

has ever known. They will see wealth and pros-

perity under a form of government many of them

has been taught to 'listrust. They will learn the

paramount commercial importance of this coun-

try. Such a party, inet together for mutual ben-

efits in peaceful Congress, is a triumph of mod-

ern civilization.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Monroe Enquirer—Sliiloh item: Crops are

gentral:y gootl. Oats are sown, fodder is saved,

and our people are beginning to gather their cot-

lo ) and pr pare for winte .

The Charlotte Newn notes thai Mr. Julian S.

Carr, of Durhiiiii, who is known as one of the

biggest hearted men in the world, has addressed

a cirrular letter to the clerks of the court in

every county in the State, requesting them to

forward I im a list of ex-confederate soldiers in

the jKior bonnes It is evidently the in4ention of

this whole s luled m\n to gnther these unfortunates

and put them in a house founded and maintained

by his money.

BinyhaoQ school has begun its 96th year

strongly. Besides a good representation trom

North Carolin'?,' it has more than one hundred

pupils from other Slates a larger number ih'in

any oth?r Southern school has from beyond the

limits of the State of locatioh. New qu irters

are eing erected as raoidly as possrble to accom-

modate the increase. We a re glad to see a school

so prosperous which has been conducted by a suc-

cession of Presbyterian elders for nearly one hun-

dred vears.

I.

NEWSPAPER EXCHANGE.

who are not

•ommunity, or to set on foot any active agen-

f^. « ^ TK^tr ora larirelv negative inThey are largely negatr

yiid-Conlinent:

'^here area great many people

likelv to go to prison for violating the laws of the

land, for they are quiet, orderly people f^^.^f
knows of any crime against the land of which

thev are guilty. So far as they have any reptita-

tion at all, for they are not much for anything,

it is that of good, nnd harmless people. But they

ar^ not valued much as a positive power when

forro< Hre wanted to arrest certain crying evils in

thee

fi"?' for gcod.
their character

Herald and Preslyter

:

. ...
Religion is vital, not formal. It dwells in -

man, and. like Christ in the village, it cannot t)e

hid. He becomes a finer, broader, larger m uj

in every part of his being than he was b<^ fore, it

makfs a cbmge in anv man to be genuinely con-

verted. However good and manly he may be, it

l^rings him Into his true relations to yieUl him-

self to the claims of Christ, and lovingly entei

^^h service. And so it is with any home. No
ro^tier how sweet and cheery and beaijtitui u

">ov be, if Christ be not within it, it lacKs ifs

very chiefest attraction. The very ^[^"^^V^-JH^
pnrer, and a kindlier, more softly chastened ex

»=^tence is found in the home where Christ is ine

f-onstant guest. Everything is changed tor me
^-etter in" the life where Christ is admitted;

everything is changed for the better in the home

where Christ abides.

^- Y. Journalist •

Carthage Blade : Experts who were here last

week looking after purchase of the brown stone

quarries near here, pronounced the stone on Mr.

J McL. Kelly's place as superior to any they

have seen in any portion of the United States for

building purposes. They say this stone will sell

for as much as marble, and is more fashionable

and therefore in greater demand. We are led to

believe that the work of getting out this stone

will begin in a sh rt time. A stock company is

being formed fjr this purpose. The supply is al

most inexhaustible. Mr'. Kelly says it would

take 400 men one thousand vears to quarr. the

ston^ on his place alone. These figures sound

extravagant, but he says they are tru*. Hurrah

for Moore county. She contains the finest brown-

stone in the United States and a thousand year's

8U{tply ; all in two and a half miles of Carthage.

Monroe Enquirer: The pea crop is reported gen-

erally as not being good, but Rev. D. M. Austin,

of Monroe, we learn will [.robably make 100

bushels if frost keeps off" a few days longer. Many
farmers have taken advantage of the nice weather

of the past few weeks to save hay. This is much

better than to haul it frooJ town a Uttle later in

the reason.

Greenville Reflector: The finest rice patch in

eastern North Carolina is in what is known as

the old Ward mill-pond in Mnrtin county. The

patch covers twenty acres and the stalks will av

erage as high as a man's head.

Charlotte Democrat : The August crop of cot-

ton in this section is said by the farmers to be the

most prolific ever known—and thus fir into Sep-

tember the growth has been abundant. I* is now

a certainly that with a late fall the crop will be

the largest eve** harvested.

Maxton Uni(m: The Maxton Building and

Loan Association is moving along nicely. They

have already made some loans and the erection of

buildings and improvements of others is the di-

rect result of the association.

DOMESTIC.

A Michigan Legislative bill clerk, in copying

the high-license law, made a mistake the effect

of which is to release druggists from the neces-

sity of securing permits. Somehow these mis-

takes are exceedingly one-sided.

Mt. Mansfield hotel, Vermont, has been de-

stroyed by fire. Loss $105,000.

Several counterfeit dollars were put in a collec-

tion plate at Birmingham, Ala. The Methodist

minister innocently attempted to pass them and

was tried for passing counterfeit money.

A dispatch from St. Louis, Oct. 5th, to the

Baltimore Sun, siv^ : J. J. Boyle, the ex-priest

of the Roman Catholic Church, was well known

in this city a year ago, and has been seen here at

even later date. Boyle's reputation while here

was best known to the police, and he is given a

verv bad character. About a year ago te offic-

iated at a Catholic church in a small town in

Illinois, but left it in disgrace, having contrived

to raise a large sum of money for the purpose of

building a new church, and having then come to

St. Louis to spend it among fast women. When
brought up in the First District Police Court the

man was recognized by a number of people, and

he acknowledged that be was a priest. He was

let off with an easy fine, but was subsequently

brought up in the same court a number of times.

the Presby

Subscription paid?

A convention of Friends of Forestry will be

held in Philadelphia next week.

Population of Boston is 415,304—fully one-half

foreigners, probably.

The steamship Eirnmoor foundered on Sep-

tember 5lh ; only five seamen and the second en-

gineer reached port—the sailors in a dyiag con-

dition. She sailed from Baltimore on August
26. Her carpo was 86,000 bushels of wheat valued

at $79,000. Kio de Janeiro was her destination.

She had no passengers on board, luit twenty-

eight o: the crew are supposed to be lost.

Ex Oov. John A. Martin, of Kansas, died

last week, aged 50.

Jacksonville, Fla., is making a strong effort to

become a cotton market.

President Harrison is collecting data for his

first annual message.

The twenty seventh annual meeting of the

•oard of irusteets of the Peilody Fund was held

iu New York on Wednesday of last week. In

creased interes. is reported by Dr. Curry, the

agent.

The peach crop of Maryland and D.'laware

this v»'ar is estimated at about two million baskets.

On Monday moruing, 23d ult., snow on Mount
Vv'ashington was eighteen inches deep.

FOREIGN.

A» Altenbruch, Hanover, Germany, the scaf-

fo (ling ct a sifeple being erected fell nurling to

tht- trronnd wiili sev' n workmen. The fall was

100 feet and a'l were instantly killed.

A hurricant* in the Biack sea wrecked a large

number t»f Turkish ve.-s^ls.

The lri:-h mtckerel fishery i-* improving.

Prices arc much higher now than last^t-ar.

Another rockslide al Qiebec last week, several

yanis from the late di.-«»ler, crushed in and totally

wrecked a house, bul no lives were lost.

I«. your subscription paid?

The German Reichstag will be closed in Jan-

uary in order to the holding of a new election in

the f-pring.

Rumjred that the German Government will

ask an appropriation of three hundred millions

mark^ for bronze guns for the new smokeless

powder.

Several members of the Cranbourne club of

London have been fmnd guilty of gambling and

fined heavily.

The plate manufacturers of Swansea, Wales,

have formed an association for irade puri)03es.

In the recent hurricane in La Guoa del Car-

man, Mexico, one hundred and five were destroy-

ed and twenty seven vessels wrecked.

E. A. Burke, treasurer of Louisiana, charged

wiih immense defalcation lefl Liverpool to re

turn and answer, but at Queenstown turned

ba< k.

Seven thousand colliers of Lancashire. Eng.,

have struck for an advance of five per cent.

Scottish Anerican: The Shetland fishing almost

entirely collapsed in consequence of the abund-

ance of dog fish in the waters. In the three best

months of this year the value of the fish landed

in Shetland was less by more than £18.000 than

for the corresponding month of 1888.

Whereas, since W3 last met our Heavenly
Father has called fom the labors and trials of

earth to the rest of heaven, Mrs. A^AGGIE M.
HOLL\DAY, we the members of the Young
Ladies' Missionary Society of the First Presbyte-

rian church, Wilmington do

Resolve, Isi, Ih&i we bow in humble fubmis-

sion to this affliction, recognizing in it the will of

our Father who is in all his providence ever mer-

ciful and ever kind.

2d, That as a Society we sustain the loss of one

who in the brightness of her disposition was the

sunshine of our circle, and who by her gentleness

of manner won to herself the love of all her as-

sociates.

3d, That in her the poor have lost a friend,

whose ear was ever open to their cry of distress,

and whose hand was ever ready to supply their

need.

ith, That a memorial leaf in our record be in-

scribed to her memory, and that a copy of these

resoluti ms be sent to the family of the deceased

and to the North Carolina Presbyterian for

publication.

Miss Anna Sprunt,
Mi5a Sue L. Cumming,
Miss Sallie McLaurin,

Committee.

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritoal Songs. A
Mantial of wrinship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled bv Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tnnts; 1.294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges ~ 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt eilges ~ 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN edition.-

Full cloth
' 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net I .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76

Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.50

Owen on Matthew and Mark ~ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net .^ .50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

T .A^OiyCE

MANIJFACTUROG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

^
Wool Matting.

WILIMLIIVOTOIV,. IV. O.

-o-

FOR

WEEK ENDING OCT. 8, 1889.

SpiritsTurpentine—On Wednesday, 2d inst.,

45^ cents; since 45 cents -ill close.

Rosin—Opened at 75 cents for Strained and

80 cents for Good Strained ; later price of

Strained has been 77^ cents—firm.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25 throughout. ¥*

Tar—On Wednesday (2d)$l 65 ; Friday $1.60;

since $1.50.

Cotton—Wednesday, Middling 10^^ ; Friday

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other State*

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the

our native pine, has already gained

leaves ol

a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

lOi ; sales reported Saturday at 10 cents—closing
; upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

firm at thoie figures.

Timber.—Very little coming in and prices

full up.

business. Liberal pay.
sary. Special inducement

MIAK^K^IEO.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but a«

a guaranty of good faith.

On Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock, in the First

Presbyterian church, Slatesville, N. C, by Rev.

W.A.Wood, D.D., Mr. JOHN B GILL, and

Miss LINA A. ALLISON. ^

At the residence of the bride's grandmother,

Mrs. McAdams, at Hawesville, Ky., October 3d,

1889, by Rev. J. H. Morrison, Mr. CHARLES
H. CARLETON and Miss AURhLIA C.

HA WES, both of Hawesville, Ky.

At the residence of the bride's father, Hamp-
den Sidney, Va., October 3d, 1889, by the Rev.

Alexander'Sprunt, Rev. JAb. RGRAHAM.Jr.,
an'i Miss SOPHIE M. PECK, youngest daugh-

ter of Rev. Thos. E. Peck, D.D (No cards.)

ytf A ynrpn at once, everywhere, a representa-"^" ^^ live 3/an or Woman. Profitable

All time notneces-

offered until Dec-

25th. GivP reference. R. H. WOOD.
WARD & CO., Baltimore, Hd.

$25,900
Worth of

Pianos and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August ^

New,Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hana

TAKtM IN EXCHANGE
and nndo r^"

in our repair i;i:-t<)rv.

MUST sr»-'.

Can't bold them, f.or" nv

Cai>h Prices '. t'. '-h ir n.*

Writ* for Bargiiu iLtet.

LUODEN & BAT£S^
SAVANNAH, CA

BAILEY'S
Compound light-spreading 811
vcr-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS.
A wonderful invention for

lighting CHURCHES.
Halls, etc. Haiuisome

designs. 8atIi>faC'

ttoii iruarfiiiU'ed
Catalogue and price list

free BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
lis Wood St., PitUbiirslV Pa.

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties asing onr

goods can be seen at our oflBce, or will be mailed

apon application.

P/NTOPS ACADEWsY
NKAR CHARLOTTESVILLE. V.\.

irO:Ei, BOYS -A.1TID YOTJlSrO DMEIST.
lias unrivaled advantages in healthlul rlnuiie,

thorough teaching, kindly home influence, laul uc-w
improved buildings, including large Gymnasium.
Begins September 4, 1889. Send for Qitnlogue.

JOHN R. SAMPSON, A. M.. Prinf irml-

25,000 SOLD~
For introduction we will sell the

Ladies' FrieDd Waslier
at cost{where there are no agents).
Ten days trial. A^enU make
#5 to tl rpCC 1 costs you
per DAY. r nCC notliing if
\ does not excel in quality and
uantity of work. Circulars free.

.L.Bim&BEO.,MYTOH,0.

ERJ
I wish to employ a few ladieBonsalary, to take J

« of my business at their homes. Entirely

MRS. MARION WALKER.

x>iEr>.

chargei ., , . ^. -,

unobjectionable: light; very fascinating and
h althful ; no talking required ;

permanent po-

sition ; wages fId per week in advance. Good
pay for part time. My references include some
of the beat, well known people of Louisville,

Cincinnati. Pittsburg and elsewhere. A
with stamp MRS. MARION WALKEl

4th and Chestnut Streets, Loui

if Louisville,
ere. Address
V.LRER,
)uisville, Ky. J

UNEXCELLED IN

Power and Singing Quality of Tone,

Precision and Delicacy of Touch,

And Every Quality Requisite in a

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
Sold ON Installments.

If not for saleby your local dealer, address

The John Church Co., Cincinnati, 0.

I I,

• 'A

new

During prayer-meeting services in

Pr.kVkT ".T""" ««rHi«l1v hated man in a I terian cburcluit Moss Point, Mis8.,on last Thars-

-We/cffit r.be bl^e ;lncU fi/cd. or copy
I

da, ni.h,. the .udi.nce w.re ...rtled by the re-

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Koti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

On October 1st, 1889, near Madison, N- C, in

thd 75th year of her age, Mrs. E L. SEARCY.

On Saturday, 31st, August, 1889, after a linger-

ing illnefS borne with great fortitude and cheer

fulness, ANN MARIA SLOVER, eldest daugh-

ter of Elizabeth K. and Charles Slover, E-<q., (the

latter senior ruling elder in the New Bern Presby-

terian church). In one month these aged pa-

rents have thus sadly said the last farewell to two

grown daughters, Lizzie and Annie.

This was an elect lady in Christ's Church mil-

STATE OF NOKPH CAROLINA.
New Hanover Uounty—>upekior Court.

B. F.Hall--0.scarPe«rsMlI,"]

partners, trad inji as Hull j
Plaintiffs,

APtrarsHll. 1

against
j

'

Kedar Bryan T.K.Bryan,
j
D^f.^^fg^,,.

J.imes A. Bryan. J

ri^HIS is a motion made for I ave to issue txe

1 cuMon under judgment olitaioed in the above

cause and docketed in our Superior Court, Nov.

18ih, 1885, tor th** sum of $165 28, with interest

from December 15ih, 1878, and it being made lo

appear that the said deienriant?^, Kedar Bryan,

T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, are non-rpsi-

dents and cannot afier due diligence be found io

this Slate, now this is to command ihe said de

fendants lo appear at my office at the Court Hou.-t-

in the Citv of Wilmington, N. ., on th" 6ih ilav

November 1889. at 10 o'clock a. m., t<j show cau%»-.

if any they have, why ext-cuiion should not issut-

thereon.
i j /«. • .

Given under my hand and ofocial t-eiii

I Seal ] at office in Wilmington, this 21st day of

September. A. D, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGS,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

EN&MAP CLASSICAL SCHOOL
t

-BY-

REf . UA^'ICI^ MORREL.LE. A. IH^

No. 4-20 OrMOge Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

nnHE Thirty-6rst annual session will beglD

(D. V.) Tuesday, the tir-:i of October, 1-89.

For terms or anv information apply as above.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITDTI

T71ALL bLS.-ION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and 6ne'-t corps of^kilUd and experienced
instructors it has ever had. Tije advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpassed by any instilote in tb&
South.
For catalogue or any inform ition, apply te the

Principal,

I

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
I Charlott«, N. C
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FOR THE FAMILY.
m ERROR.

"Give me, this day, dear Lore*," I cried

"Some blessed station oear thy side
;

"Some work in very deed for thee,

That I may know thy need of me."

Thus pleading, praying, up and down

I wandered, searching deld and town,

Intent on task, the very best

Eluding still my eager quest.

And morn to noonday brightened ; night

Drew slowly toward the fading height.

Till I, low kneeling at the throne

With empty hands, made weary moan

;

"Thou hadst not any room for me?

No work was mine, dear Christ, for thee 1"

Then sudden on my bluring sight

Swept majesty and love and light.

The Master stood before me there

In conscious answer to my prayer.

He touched mine eyes. In shame I blushed.

In shame my weak complaining hushed I

For, lo! all day, the swift hours through,

The work, Chribt given, for me to do

In m^own house had slighted been,

And I convicted so of sin,

Could only lift my look to his.

The grace of pardon ask for this.

That I had wandered far and wide,

Instead of watching at his side
;

That I had yet to learn how sweet

The home tasks at the Master's feel.

—Margaret E. Sangsler.

i BABOON ADOPTING CHiCKENS.

At Klipplaat Station, Putfontein, Cape Colony,

in South Africa, two young tnglitthmen live,

sixty milfs from ihe nearest town. In the dearth

of friends, they make much of their pet ammals.
A private letter from one of these young men
says

:

Some two months ago, one of our hens, havini;

just brought ont a nest of thirteen chickens, was
killed by a wild cat. So we sent the little or-

phans to Nato's house, for his children to look

after. This arrangement was not successful, *or

in about a fortnight' •< time we received only five

chickens back. These at once took up their resi-

dence at the baboon's who is chained to a pole,

having a box fixed at the top, and another at the

bottom. Tne one is her sleeping apartment, and
the other her sitting-room. At first, Lnlu (the

baboon) did not seem to know what to do with
the chicks. I found her one day pulling the
wings of one to their full extent, and then push-
ing them back to its body again seemingly study-

ing its formation, the chick all the while appear-
ing quite unconcerned. The little things used to

roost under her ; but, this not being comfortable
for any of the parties rx)ncerned, it was droppe<i

by mutual consent, and the little ones made their

roosting-place in a bush within reach of her
chain. Lulu's food is boiled mealies (corn meal)
which she has in a Swiss milk tin. Whenever I

appear with this and set it down for her, the
chicks crowd around her so that she has not a

chance to get any herself. So she gently puts ont

her hand, and pushes the chicks away, and with
the other helps herself. Sometimes this does not

answer, when the babies are very hungry; and
^he is reduced to pickinsr up her tin and march-
ing up the pole to her bed room where she can
eat in peace. When she has done, she brings

the remainder of the mealies do»n to her prott*-

ges to finish. The chicks never leave her night
or day. Sometimes they may be enticed away
when the other fowl are being fed ; but as soon as

they have fioished, they run back to her as hard
as they can.

It is a very funny sight to see her surrounded
by her family, some of them on her head, or any-
where else they fancy, and she does not mind
them in the least. But woe betide any other
fowl that ventures lo feed with her I If one of i he
other chicks (we have reared nearly a h'lndred
this year) is attracted by the sight of the mealies
and come to Join her children, she quietly waiis

until it in well within reach, and then seizes it,

Turning it round until it is in a comfortable po
sition for her to begin, she plucks out half its

tail and then throws it away from her as far as she
can. It is very strange that she can distinguish

one chick from another ; but she does to at once,

and has never made a mistake, though it would
be quite excusable if she did. For among so

many it is hard even for us to know one chick
from another. About a fortnight ago, a hawk
seized one of Lulu's babies and flew away with it

before I had time to get my gun and shoot it.

Poor Lulu shrieked frightfully, but whether from
grief or fright I was unable to discover.— 2he
Woman's Journal.

m m ^

ACHES OF HEAD AND HEART.

The Brain Demands Rest, WMe the Heart Needs

Exercise.

There are a good many kinds of headache. In

these days the nervous headache is a distinct va-

riety. It is generally in the front of the head,

across the forehead, over the eyes. But it may
be in other parts—at the top of the head, at one
or both sides, at the back, or all over. It is pain-

ful, depressing, disabling. A man feels at the

height ot the paroxysms like a hunter who has

galloped his legs clean off, and who could not

leap a three-foot ditch to save his Hfe. The spur
is of no use ; neither is the whip. The pain in

the head is worse to bear than either, and the
patient will rather endure both whip and spur
than make any kind of effort which will make
the head pain worse. i:'hysic of itself is of no
use. There is not a single drug known to medi-
cal science which will of itself at once and per-

manentle cure a nervous headache. On the other
hand, drugs are not always needed. A complete
change of air and circumstances will usually take
away the paio in ten or twelve hours. Perfect
rest, of a duration proportioned to the severity
and long continuance of the symptoms will make
the cure permanent. There are of course methods
of relieving or diminishing the pain until such
time as it may be possible to obtain the complete
'•t. But the rest is the thing to be secured At

aV*' ^^ °°'' '^® '^*^° 8°** ^'°™ ^*^ ^^ worse
and the risk from less to greater. The final con.

sequence it is impossible to predict, except that
a breakdown is sooner or later inevitable, and the
breakdown may be for a year or for a lifetime.

A nervous headache is a dangerous signal ; if it

be frequent, the danger is increased ; if it be con-
tinuous, a catastrophe is imminent. The driver
must put on his brake at all hazards, or he will
probably soon have a leap for his life. There
are few sets of circumstances in which it is a
man's duty to go on with his work when he is in

this oondition, at all risks. Even a threatened
bankruptcy had better be risked than a threaten-
ed life. Besides, a man who is in the unyielding
grip of a permanent nervous headache is pot
really the best judge of his own circumstances.
He magnifies and distorts things amazingly. He
takes counsel of his fears, atd abandons his hopes
and coarage altogether. Rest, we repeat—immedi-
ate and suflBcient rest—is the sovereign remedy.
A fortnight at once may be better than a year
six weeks hence.
A weak heart seems to be decidedly more prac-

tically tnconveni<»nt than a weak head. If a man
or woman be a little feeble about the region
of the brain it is generally of little moment.
Some post or other will be provided if the con-
duct he respectable ; and lack of brains is too
common to excite any particular attention either
in the person concerned or fn those about him.
But a weak heart insists upon putting itself iu
evidence at all sorts of convenient or inconven-
ient times. If Its possessor finds himself rather
late for his morning train and makes a "spurt" to
recover lost time, the exertion is usually followed
by such a "bad quarter of an hour' that he re-
solves in future rather to lose a dozen trains than
to risk temporary suffocation or permanent syn-
cope again. The practical evils which are asso-
ciated with a feeble heart are innumerable, and
will readily suggest themselves to those who pos-
sess no unsatisfactory a pumping engine. Weak
hearts are by no means so common as is often
supposed. Many a man who thinks he has got
one is merely dyspeptic

; many a woman owes
her symptoms to light lacing or insuflBcient feed-
ing. If the dyspepsia be cured, or the tight lac-

ing be di'pensed with, the symptoms of heart
weakness will disappear. Even when the heart
is genuinely "weak," the weakness is not always
due to special disease of that organ. It may be
only a part of a general weakness of the whole
system, which is easily curable. The late Sir
Robert Christ ison, one of the most eminent of
British physicians, used to smile at cer-
tain persons who were always complaining of
weak hearts. "Gentlemen," he would say to his
students when lecturing on digitalis, "gentlemen,
the best tonic for a weak heart is a good brisk
walk." Not a doubt of it. The majority of
weak, flabby hearts are weak and flibby because
every other muscle in the body is weak and
flil'by, and this general weakness and flabbiness
is due to want of vigorous use. Exercise of the
legs and back and arms gives additional and much
needed exercise to the heart, and the heart grows
strong by vigorous exercise exactly as every other
muscular organ does, for the heart is a musole.
If a man has no organic disease of the heart, no
enlargement, and no functional diso»-der, plenty
of brisk walking, with occasional running, will

soon dispel his breath lessness and heart weak-
ness, other things being equal. The muscular in-

activity of the modern town man is the parent of

more ill-health than any other tingle cause what-
e ver.

—

American Anah'sl.

FLOATING GARDENS IN CHINA.

In a recent number of the China Review, Dr.
Macgowan describes the manner in which float-

ing fields and gardens are formed in China. In
the month of April a bamboo raft 10 t to 12fl.

long and about half as broad is prepared. The
poles are lasLed toge^ker with interstices of an
inch between each. Over tiiis a layer of straw
an inch thick is spread, and then a coating two
inches thick ol adhesive mud taken from the hot
tom of a canal or pond, which receives the seed.
The raft is moored to the bank in still water, and
requires no further attention. The straw soon
gives way, and the soil also, the roots drawing
support from the water alone. In about 20 days
the raft becomes covered with the creeper, and
it its stems and roots are ,^athrred for cooking.
In autumn its small white petals and yellow sta-

mens, nestling among the round leaves present a
very pretty appearance. Besides these fl.mting
vegetable gardens, there are also floating ricefields.

Upon the rafts constructed as above weeds and
adherent mud are placed as a flooring, and when
the rice shoots -are ready for transplanting they
are placed in the floating soil, which being ad-
hesive and held in place by weed roots, the plants
are maintained in position throughout the season.
The rice thus planted ripens in from 60 to 70, in

place of 100 days. The rafts are cabled to the
shore, floating on lakes pools, or sluggish streams.
These floating fields serve to avert famines wheth-
er by drought or flood. When othei fields arc
submerged and their crops sodden or rotten these
float and flouriali.

FURTHER DISCOVERIES AT POMPEII.

The Pall Mall Oazelle says: Some discoveries
of great importance to archaeologists have just

been made at Pompeii, on the site of the sup-
posed Greek temple in the triangular form. Ex-
cavations were being carried out there in the
presence of Herr von Dahn, Professor of Arch-
aeology at Heidelberg, and a party of students.

The vases and other objects found prove that the
so called Temple of H^-rcuIes, hitherto suf)posed
to belong to the Greek period 600 B. C, is of

much later origin, dating from about 400 B. C.
The full results of the discoveries will first be
published in the Italian archaeological journals.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Catharine Cole's Letter:—There are some who
have inborn a passionate love of nature, of her
varying skies making a marvellous mosaic of the
trees, of her fine thin atmospheres and pungent
breath

; to whom form and color are as precious
as to the artist. These should visit a southern
country in the summer time.

It is something to attain the incomparable ra-

diancy of an Italian day pressed between the blue
of her blinding skies and loveliest lake. The in-

expressible tense of peace and rest, the naive re-

signation of the people to a sweet, do-nothing ex-
istence, the delicious thrall laid upon the sense
by the rich and riotous luxury of color, of pink
and amber walls trellised with scarlet and golden
bliie : of the dim soft gray and green of olive

foliage imbedded into the sky as the Florentines
trace jeweled vines into a fabric of precious mar-
bles; of the sweet, dun dusks lingering like vague
shapes under the arched doorways ; of sails fleck-

ing the sky and water with their shells of moth-
er-of pearl ; of oval boats, black as If finished in

ebony. One forgets that rain an I storm can come
into this fair sunshine land, forgets the feel of
work

; any other world or life than this is intan
gible and memory of it is blurred by the very
breath of (his summer day. Here life seems a
beautiful intangible. No other place can have
the subtle charm that belongs to Italy. A frag-

ment of seafern exquisitely preserved in amber
could not be more securely remote from tarnish
than this Italian life and^land is suspended re-

mote and safe from outside influence. One would
not remove a scale of the Vivid tapestry of mould
on these ruined walls, nor mend a rent in any beg-
gar's ragged robe, nor instill a new life ioto the

sluggish veins. We S'o to see nt all in summer
time as one would go lo see the great picture of

an artist who will work no more nor add to his

achievements.
We had been riding for an hour^r two down

the mountains that slowly seemed to withdraw

themselves like solemn prophets recolvinfe into

floating shapes of translucent colors of grwy and
ro£e shot with saffron. There was a feel in the

movement of our vehicle, in the attitude of the

land, in tumultuous piling up behind ns of the

mountains, each one snow crowned, as if e^ch one
had flowered into one imperisl^ble perfect bloom,

that made me ^uess we were leaving the high-

lands and that the level richness and brilliancy

and beauty of Lombardy uofurlinK like an illumi-

nated enroll was all before us. The pastoral life

of this peaceful land invited one with all its in-

nocent joys. Here was nothing complex, noth-

ing sordid
; no striving and straining for show

and riches, for the biggest house and fashicnable

clothes; no greediness to get more from nature
than sufficient corn and wine and oil to live upon.
To the worldly wise outsider nothing is tempora-
rily enchanting as the apparent simplicity and
unvexed calm of dull pastoral living.

I cannot explain th?" southern character of

these people better than by saying that they make
even their fruitful orchards bend to give up their

wealth with least laboi. In all Lombardy and
Tuscany the fruit trees are pruned so that none
are much taller than my head, and one may stand
upon the gr und and reach easily the highest
grapes and turthest apricot.

Against the gr^?; and yellow fabric of rock and
soil the huge forest growth of chestnut trees made
depths of green shadow and cave like retreats.

The thirsty balls of fruit so thickly studded the
branches that it . made one glad to think what
wealth would cop^e with the autumn. The tumb-
ling foothills, the gentle undulations of the farm
lands yellow with maize or green with the tented
vines seemed somehow different from hills and
fields at hom§, and this I know that nothing could
so perfectly accord with land and sky as the cop-
per-brown Italian women resting under the trees
by stone hedge, her shoulders sloping under her
chienille kerchief of scarlet and bluo, her sleek,

snake-like head bhining from out its quaint aure-
ole of long, barbed silver pins.

Sometimfs there are houses or tiny villages
with stone or stuccoed walls and striped awnings,
o"" Ray. painted bamboo shades hanging out from
the open windows, with rough tiled roofs like the
back of a crocodile. Here the color will be rich-
est with pink and yellow and gray and deep red
and faded salmon.
Sometimes as we fleet by these angular, narrow

streeted Italian villages we have glimpses of them
that are the more enchantinjr, because they are
only glimpses, of rich facades, all carved and
colored, adorning buildings put to vulgar, every-
day uses; of soifi toned lerra colta columns and
yellow balustrades behind which the vivid red
geraniums lie massed in bloom as red as if blood
had been newly .^^pilled. There is a little star-

shaped blue flower that grows everywh re in Ita-

ly, shooting upward its tiny rockts like fireworks
of some mysterious f-ort and flecking almost every
p -St and column with its dainty designs of lur-

quois enamel. Nothing cou'd be prettier and the
picture I have in my memory of the ride from
Bellinzona to Ltiganoand on by the glinting blue
lakes of Corao and Milan seems somehow set in

a frame of hese bluesta flowers.

—

N. 0. Picayune.

THINGS USEFDL.

Rose Jelly.—One box of gelatine soaked in a
pint of cold water, juice of four lemons, two cups
of boiling water, beat to a froth the whites of ten
eggs, then strain the boiling water and gelatine
over the eggs and beat until it congeals; flivor
with vagilla; color half of this mixture with
extract of strawberry, put the pink on top and
serve with rich cream sweetened and flavored
with vanilla or boiled custard.

French Honey.— Beat together a quarter of a
pound of powdered sugar and a quarter of a
pound of butter; when light add one unbeaten
egg, and beat again; stir this over the fire until
it thickens; then take from the fire and add the
grated rind and juice of one lemon ; mix and turn
out to cool.

To Keep a White Silk Dress..—White silk, a
wedding dress for instance, may be kept for years
without acquiring the slightest tint of yellow if

wrapped in a linen sheet that has ht-eu deeply
blued, and over this two or three thickr esses of
heavy brown wrapping paper.

Chicken Soup.—Take all the bones of a chick-
ens, crack them, and add the dark meat ; cover
well with water, and stew for three or four hours.
Flavor the broth with some thinly-cut lemon
peel : salt to taste, and add a little sage tied in a
piece of muslin. All fat must be removed.

Spicfd Apples never f«il to make a good im-
pression. Pare, quarter and core the fruit, and
lorevery seven pounds of apples add three pounds
of sugar, one quart of vinegar, and one ounce each
of cloves and broken cinnamon, and boil all to-

gether. These canibe kepi several days, the only
dificultv being that thev are so toothsome.

KlARR

CAT/Xf:

vAAL

C

;BtitfereT8 are not generally aware that I

these diseases are contagions, or that they
|

are dne to the presence of living parapl
Bitee in the lining membraue c f the oosef
aiKl eustachian tubes. Microecopic re-

1

pearch, however, has proved this lo be a

,

fact, and the result of this discovery la
that a sixnple remedy has been discovered
which permanently mires the znoet aggra>
rvated caseu ofthesediatraeaing diseasee by
afewBimpleapplieatiOD8made(<tM>tDe«X»
OjMsrOby the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining this new treatment is sent

{free by A, H. Dixon A Son, a06
[West King Btree*^ Tcconto^ Canada.

FISflBUME SCHOOL,
ITATIVESBORO, TIRGIJVIA.

English, Claj^sical, Scientific and Business

coukses, with l^ilitary training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home
influf nces. No bad boys wanted, iiend lor cHta-

logup.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE }^TUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may get tuition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the

Railroad, and in a healthy community. Best re-

ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. C

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEAESALL,
WH()LESALE DEALERS IN

OSCAR fiXS
ALL

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND -^^K.

J*o. 7 KSonth Water Street
WILMINGTON, N. C.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A
Ob-

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED siocK

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES, MOLASSES SALT fKh
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron. \aik n..'

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfact'oi.. vo

-' all C/^"r,trv Produce, will receive careful attention

HALL & PEARSALL.

Tj]!^

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottnn a

C

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVEt PUT UPOI THE IURKE1,

Hence Dealers and Consumers alwj

nounce It THE BEST.
ys pro

sttuuted iL t ;ie immediate section of country that prodaoes agrrade of Tobacco that Ir tertMm
fliv ^;or a nd quality Is not g? owr; elsewhere in the world, the popmartty ct these goods is onlv limit.-, >... tu^ ^„.. ...<*,. --roduced. we are in position to command the choice of all licnV nrr<

aricet, and spare no pains or expense to fi^ve the trade liie wttl I ll£09

o(l bv the quantity pt'oduced.
offerings upon this

THE KORTH C4R0LIM

Home Insurance Company

' OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlzecl In 186S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolin:
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and eav
of the mountain's.

THE n:o3f:E
solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ic
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churcJhes, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE AS OPPOSIIF U S PA
lENl OFFICE. \\\. |)ave .k. Mib-agencies dl
business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from WasRington.
Send model, di awing, or ]>hoto, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charcre. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, countj. or

own, sent free. Address

C A. S]VO\^ & CO.,
Opposite Patent Officp, Washington, D. C.

HOME SINGER
WARRASTBD 5 YEARS* We Paij Freight

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

THIb STYLE

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G.
Upchurch, Vice-President: Chas. Root. Secre
tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.'

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayettevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

won't cost yon a cent to try onf

Machines as we ship them anywhere
on two weehs trial FREE. >

Buy direct from foctory and save Agent's profits.

Remember we guarartee our Machines equal to

any on the market at ^ the cos', of others. Send

forCataloeue »o Home Mutual Scu^inq Macb. Co.

Uoition this Paper l^ox ii.iO. I'hilaciclnhia, Pa

JOHI¥ MAU]VDER,
DEALER IN

MonnieDts HeataesJanteis&Gratej

WILMINGTON N.C.
Send your orders by Mai..

Union Theologieal Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The ]¥ext Session Opens Wednes-
day, Sept. 4tli, 18S9.

Thos.

H. C.

of

FACULTY.

E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D —Professor
Systematic acd Pastoral Theology.

Alexander, D. D—Professor of Biblical
Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament, v

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.-Professor of Oriental
Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D-Professor EmerUus
and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to
THOS..E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va

HAMPDENMlmiir

TBF 114TH SESSION WILL RFPiv r^i^SEPTEMBER 5th 1889 ^ ^^

^'''mctenVV^^J.,^°^^«'»<>° apply toRICHARD McILWAINE, President.

Reducedto BOcts.
We call special attention to the following

list of unexcelled

SINGING CUSS BOOKS
the prices of which have been reduced froffl

7.5 cents per copy to 60 cents eacn

:

Tile Clioice. McGninahan & Case-

Harvest Of Song. Case & McGranahan.

Tile Joy. P. P. Bliss.

Ne^w Songr Era. F. W. Root.

!^ew Musical auiver. Leason & hiSettJ*

Paiace off Song:. G. F. Root.

Prince of Song. Case & Williams.

Realm of Song. G. F. Root.

Song: Herald. H. R. Palmer.

Song^ King. H. R. Palmer.

The Snperior F. M. Davis.

Specimen pages of any of the above sent

»

any address, free of charge.

PTJBLI8HKD BT -

THE JOHI CHURCH CO., GIHCINNtTI, D.

And 19 Eut 16Ui Street New Vork city.

$20 Wll.l nfv...... ... . TllK r^v'lTK

SI Wli\G MACHINE
With drop Ir^l, iM.fv c yer,

large drawers, willi nukit rirg"'

a full ^*'l Attacl.meni>,
«q;=''f^an

Singer machine i/>ld for HO '*"<^ "P

v^ardsi by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment «

asked. Buy direct of li.e M.ipi.fut'irerN
^^^

save agents' pIo6t^, besides jietiiog t^^

Send for tes-

cates of warrantee for three years,

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWIXG xMACHINE CO.

269 South llxn Stkiet. riiiLAT)F.LPHiA.

We Pay tlie FreiglJ^

. .^
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AMONG THE FLOWERS.

Ooce n the MoroinK Glory,

I bad an odd conceit

:

<ffeet
William was a bridegroom,

Xhebridea Marjjuerile.

And Violet was the bridesmaid,

'

mie combed the Maiden's Hair

W'Uh a dainty bit of Cockscomb,

pound in the garden fair.

j'be priest, good Johnny Jump-up,

\ tilting Monk's Hood worey-

Aodsjid the rite in silence,

As ne'er 'iwas and before.

"Now, may you Live-for-ever,"

The guests united said ;

Fair Lily, tall and stately,

Just bowed her queenly head.

But Rose went up with blushes,

And kissed the winsome bride
;

Here, too, was Bachelor Buttoo,

With Daisy by bis side.

When Blue bell rang for breakfast,

They went in two by two
;

How Bouncing Betty harried,

She had so much to do

!

They ate the Butter and-the Eggs,

The Honey suckles, too.

And then, from goldeo Btittercops

They sipped the morning dew.

Xhey fanned with Prince^' Feathers,

And all were gay, I ween
;

'No room is here for Bleeding Hearts,"

Quolh Lady-in the Green.

And some wore Lady Slippers,

And danced to music fine,

Of Lily-bells aswinging,

All in the glad sunshine.

S?o, from the Morning Glory

Till Four O'clock they stayed :

Dtar flowers of the upland.

Sweet blossoms of the glade.

— Vick's Magazine.

there was another bakery, and there made the
purchase, and congratulated himself upon th©
ihODgbt that a whole week Would elapse before he
would be sent on the unpleasant errand again
i5ut oh I how disappointed he was in this, forWhen he reached home mamma remarked that he
had teen gone a long while, and then added, "1
was very sorry I forgot to order the cream puffs

'u.'^Jfi^ ^"^^ ^^""^ I '^"t for to morrow
night. When you go to school in the morning,
be sure to atop and give the order."
This was toward evenisg, and poor Harry's

sleep was broken by his troubled thoughts. What
could he do? He knew the cake would have to
be bought at the baker's where his debt lay, and
how could he face the man he owed ?
He knew' no way to mend matters but by con-

fession, and going to mamma before she left her
room in the morning, he told her all and beggtd
her forgiveness.

Manama forgave him, but endeavored to show
him that his wrong act was very foolish, as it
brought only unhappiness and trouble.
Harry tearfully cried, "Why, mamma, that one

cake has been more trouble to me than all the
cakes I ever had in my life before, I never will
Uke another penny that is not my own 1"

-I trust you will not, my dear boy," said mam
ma, • L^t us ask God to keep you hereafter from
soch sins," and together they kneeled down and
mamma prayed for the Lord's blessing on her
boy. '

On his way to school Harry stopped to pay the
penny, and to his surprise the baker said, "Ob, I
remember now, but I gave you that cake and
kept the penny for the yeast, just as I knew was
meant by your mamma."
As Harry left the shop he marmured, ''So

my fright was for nothing, was it? Badness made
me afraid."

There is one fair flower I must not forget, for

no true summer has come to the soul where it .it-

not found. I mean the lily of a holy life. Now.
do not think, when I speak of a holy life, that I

mean anything that is gloomy or sad. Thf hap-

piest, brightest boy or girl may be holy, for holi

cess just means to hate what Christ hates, and to

love what He loves ; and to live a holy life is to

live pleasing Him each day. Summer has never
reall* come to you unless this lily is found bloom-
ing in your heart. Everyone who loves the Loid
Jesus has fome of these lilies. With some, alas!

*hey are small and poor; but that heart is moet
like Christ where they grow fairest and purest.

There is one blossom of which I must be sure

to remind you. Its name is Joy. But, Oh ! I

can compare it to no earthly flower! The most
beautiful we see here droop their heads when
bitter winds blow, and are battered to the ground
when the storm is raging; but this heavenly
blossom is ever most bright when the clouds
above are darkest ; strongest and most vigorous
when all around it dies. It is a plant that springs
from no earthly seed ; it can be planted by no hu-
man hands, but One has power both to plant it

and keep it blooming. Has it taken root in your
heart?

Atlaiitic Coast Line.

Wilinigon & feln Eail Roal

TfiE ALMOND BLOSSOM.

THE STOLEN PENHT.

THE FIRST WRONG BUHON.

one

Df ir me!" said little Janet, "I buttoned just

button wrong, and that made all the rest

wroDi; I" and Janet tugged away, and fretted, as

if the poor buttons were quite at fault for her

I roll t) I e.

"PtiiieDce I patience !" said mamma, smiling at

the little fretful face, "and next time look oul for

the wrong button ; then you'll keep all the rest

right. And, added mamma, as the last button

was^ put in its place, and the t^cowling face was

smooih once more, "look ont for the first wrong
deed (>f any kind ; another and another are sure

to follow." J
Jai.et remembered how, one day not long ago,

she si ruck baby Alice ; that was the first wrong
deed. Then she denied having done it ; that was

anolher. Then she was unhappy and cross all

day because she had lold a lie. VVhat a long list

cf buttons fastened wrong just becauw one went

wruoii—because her naughty little hand struck

baby 1 The best thing she could do to make it

right again wis to tell mJimma how nanghtv she

had bf*^D, and ask her to forgive ; but ihat was

mii'-h harder ilian just to do ihe buttons again.

Jinet ihoiighi it all over, and between the bnt-

lODsand her very unhappy rfay I ihink she learn

ed never ngain to forgei to look out for the first

wrong deed.

THE STORY OF A CAKE.

BY ANNA D. WALKER.

'Harry." said m»mma, giving him a penny iit>

she spuke, "take your little pail and go to the

baker's for a penny's wo-th of yeast."

"Yes, raamma,"' Slid Harry, and with a bright

face hestartid to obey.
Harry liked to go for y^ast, for sometimes the

baker ghve him a cake, and he hoped he would
on ihe present occasion.
But Harry wan mis^taken. The yeast was

handed him and no cake accompanied it. With
a disappointed feeling he was at>out to lay down
the penny upon the counter, but the tempting ar-

ray of cakes put a naughty thought into his mind,
and he said, "Mamma told me to say she would
pay for the yeast when I Cime to buy some
more."

"All right!" said ihe baker, for Harry's mam-
ma was a good customer and he could let her

have a pennyworth of yeast and give himself no

uneasiness over the matter of payment.
"Please give me one . f these cakes with sugar

on the too," said Harry, as he laid tie penny
down before the man of the shop.
With rather a peculiar smile the baker finish-

ed waiting on his little customer, and good-hu-
mored ly asked if ne liked cakes.
'Yep, indeed," replied Harry, as he left the

store.

"Oh, how sweet that cake was!" Harry wish-

^J 'he had six o«- ten of them, yes, a whole
I'pck !" but after it was eaten there came a heavy,

•li^acrreeaSle feeling over him that he could not

^hake off. How could he contrive to pay the

l>aker ? and what would mamma say if she knew
of his badness? how wobid he ever sleep with

'"(^^li a load on his hearty and above all what
^voald the great God thiolt of him after he had
^en so wicKed, and he shu Idered as he remem-
^re.l the verse. '-Lying lips are an abomination
'into the Lord."
H 'tne was reached and mamma asked no

'lue-tionji, so his secret was not discovered, and
*li«^n his lit'le siHer Mamie asked if the baker
K^'v*^ him a cake, he answered, "No," thinking
^hat was truf, for he had bought the cake.

The bakery lay on the road to school, and now
Harry was troubled on that account, for he did

"*' like to pass its door while he felt so guilty
;

"^'it," thought he, "mamma only buys yeast once
^ ^^eek, and if I can have the penny by the

D^xt time she sends for it, the baker will not be

an?rv."

•^0 for a few days he passed the shop door bold-

'^ «nd tried not to care ; but ooce when the baker

^^^Pped suddenly to the entrance, the poor boy
^ook to his heels and didn't stop running unti.

'^e school house was reached. When the time

^^^m** around for^namma to send for yeast, he

"'-d by various pretexts to get clear of going,

*:=^>''nsr, "he was tired," "Mamie might go," ''buy-

'"^ yeast was u^^eles?; bread he knew would be

'^'ich better wi-hout it, and he thought mamma
""Sht try to make it without for once."

Mamma half laughingly insisted upon his

,
soing, and Harry, to make matters smooth all

around, walked several blocks further to where

Lizzie was a dear little girl, generally good in
word and actions, but one day Lizzie fell into a
sin which is dreadful in its nature She was
playing with some other children in a neighbor's
yard, and having 6ne fun, when little Willie, the
neighbor's three year old son, appeared with a

small box in his hand, eager to show its contents.
The other children gathered around him, and
the delighted Willie opened the box and dis-

played to their wondering eyes his hoard of pen-
nies, twenty in all.

"Ob, oh !" exclaimed two or three voices, "how
many have you, where did you get them ?"

"My papa gave me some, my mamma gave me
some, and uncle gave me some," answered Willie
as he gave the open box a violent shaking up.

As he shook it one mit^chievous urchin gave his

elbow a shove, and the money flew upon the
ground.
"Never mind, Will," said the boy who had

helped to throw down the pennies, "I will pick

them up," and he got down upon his knees and
began at once to search for the little coins, and
very soon most of them were replaced, but one
was missing and could not be found, though it

was searched diligently for by at least two of the

group.

The lost coin was given up, and the play was
resumed, and all went on as merrily as before,

only with Lizzie who as soon as opportunity pre-

setted itself ran away home and would give no
reason for her d*»parture.

The truth was just here, when the pennies

were dropped Lizzie, prompted by a sudden im-

pulse, placed her foot over one and kept it there

until she could slyly pick ii up and hide it in her

pocket, and that was the penny that could not be

found.

As soon as the coin was in her possession Lizzie

felt too guilty to enjoy play further, and that was

why she left her companions so abruptly.

There was a candy store near by, but Lizzie

did not dare to spend the penny, for fear of de-

tection. Some one in the store might know that

it was Ptolen money, «nd she did not dare to go

into the house, for her mother, wi»h her dit^cern-

ing eyes, would certainly know that something

was wrong and qoestion her ; so what to do with

the coin was a pi zzling question.

At length the guilty child crawlid under the

front stoop, %»d «iih a sharp pointed stick dug «

h(de in the ground and buried the penny out of

sight.

Now she f*-lt somewhat relieved and tried to

appearas iif-UHl ; bnt the theft was rtill like a

lo- d upon her mind
L'zz e seldom had any pennies to spend, and it

had seemed to her it would be a good ihirig to

get ne of the many ; hat Willie owned and spenr

it at her pleasure, but phe 'f.>und that a sad mi-

take, and heartily wished that she had nevtr

touched it.

She left it in its resting place a day or two,

and then concluded to dig it out and spend it.

Again with a frightened, guilty feeling she

crept under the stoop and dug for the penny, bn;

failed to find it, and was afraid to persevere very

long or mamma or some one might miss her, and

then all would be discovered.

Fear and guilt made her leave the spot, and

the penny was never found, for the child shunned

the place where it was buried and sought for it

no more.
Lizzie never stole another penny ;

she saw no

benefit arise from her one theft, and suffered so

much from guilt and fear that she was cured of

all desires in that directio.*.

"Thou shalt not steal" is God's command, and

He knows what will do us good and what will

harm us, and He was good to Lizzie in letting

her experience that dishonesty will neither bring

hapfiineas nor Health that will do us any real

good.—Christian ai Work.

"Dear mother," said a little girl to her mother,
as they were walking together in the garden,
"why do vou have so few of tho«e beautiful double
almonds in the garden? You have hardly a bed
where there is not a tuft of violets, and they are
so much plainer. What can be the reason?"
"My dear child," said the mother, "gather me

a bunch of each. Then I will tell you why I

prefer the little violets."

The little girl ran off, and soon returned with a
fine bunch of the beautiful almonds and a few
violets.

"Smell them, my love," said her mother, "and
try which is the sweeter."

The child smelted again and again, and could
scarcely believe herself that the lovely almond
had no scent, while the plain violet had a de-
lightful odor.

"'Well, my child, which is the sweetest?"
"Oh, dear mother! it is the little violet."

"Well, now you know, my child, why I prefer

the plain violet to the beautiful almond. Beauty
without fragrauce in flowers, is, in my opinion,

something like beauty without gentleness and
good temper in little girls. When any of those

people who epeak without reflection may say to

you, 'What charming blue eyes! What beauti-

ful curls! What a fine complexion!' without
knowing whether you have any good qualities,

and without thinking of your defects and fail-

ings, which everybody is born with, remember,
then, my little girl, the almond blossom ; and re-

member, also, when youraffeciionate mother may
not be there to tell you, that beauty without gen-

tlenehs and good temper is worthless.

—

Canada
Fresbyterian.

HEATHEN IDOLS—OR OUR GOD.

A FLOWER SERMON.

Come, dear young friends, let us fancy that we

aresitting together on this mossy bank to have a

little talk about flowers, and see if we cannot find

out whHt are some that should bloom in our

hearts. 1 am sure you must all love the daisies.

Look at this one growing at our feet; how it

turns upwards its vellow eye and pure white

petals. See how steadily it is- looking straigh',

upward into the heavens. Of what does ii re

mind you? It makes me think of that sweet,

t.-u»tful faith that is always lookinK up, away

from thedifficulties and temptations that often

surround us, to the place where help and strength

are always to be found. The daipy that we know

and love so well has often to hang its pretty

head because the dark clouds gather above ;
but

to the upturned eye of faith there is ever a spot

of brightness to be seen, a ray of light to gladden

the darkest day. Dear child, have you such a

daisy in your heart ?

Look a little further, and you will see our old

friend the butiercup; there it is, noddiug iU

sprightly head in every bre«ze, so commori and

well known that fe v stop to notice it, yet living

its own happy life and fulfilling its own little

mission, just as faithfully as the oak tree or the

rose. It seems to be an emblem of a con'ented,

useful spirit, often not much noticed, too often

but little admired, yet filling iuown place in the

world, and making that place the brighter for

its presence. Are the flowers of usefulness and

contentment growin.j in your hearts?

The sweet, modest violet has followed the re

treating footsteps of spring, and we seek it in

vain among the hedgerows; but the fragrant

violet of humanity may always bloom in our

heart's garden, if only we will tend it with patient

care.

A child in jiurmah was permitted by his par-

ents to go to a mission-school because they wish-

ed him to learn fo read. By and by they found

he was losing faith in the idols. This made them
feel very badly. So the father took him to one
of the gayest of the temples, and showtd him the

idol covered with gold and silver ornaments, sur-

rounded by flowtrs aid franrant incense. "Here,"
Bn\(\ the father, "is a god you can see, but the

Christians cannot stiow you their God." ^
"Yes," sbid the child, "we can see your god,

but he can not see us. We cionot see the Christ-

ians' God, but he sees us all the lime."

—

Our Lit-

tle People.

People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly i.-alth

is restored by taking Ayer's Sar-

iaparilla. The reason is that this

preparation contains only the purest

and most powerful alteratives and

tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a

veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre.

Mich., writes: "Liver complaint- and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near ending my existence.

L For more than four years 1 suffered un-

!
told agony. I was teduced almost to

a skeleton, and hardly had strength tc

drag myaelf about. All kinds of food

distressed me, and only the most deli-

cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians

treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-

manent good until I began the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro-

duced wonderful results. Soon after

commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I

could see an

Improvement
In my condition, my appetite began to

return and with it came the ability to

digest all the food taken, my strength

improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well

woman, able to attend to all household

duties. The medicine has given me a_

new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify

that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular

and entitled to full cre<lence."— O. P.

Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.

"My brother, in England, was, for a
long time, unable to attend to his occu-

pation, by rea.son of sores on his foot.

I aent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-

timonials it containe<l induced him to

try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill

at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PaSPARBD BY •

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prtoe f1 i sU botUec, f5. Worth $5 a bottle.

FOR
GROCERIES

AND

Caroliiii' Central Railroad f« .>

Office of SuPERnrrENDEST, )

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888.£

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTrl.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40pin
1.55d m

5.43p m (i.OOa m
7.10a m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a m|Leave Tartoro

7 43a mArrive Wilson
|
2 27pm 7 00pm|

Leave Wilson t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 OOnm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw......

3 20pm
4 IGp m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p rxi

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

1

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

iMe. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia...

.

Leave Warsaw

12 05a m
1 24am

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a ro

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 25a m

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma.

^

t8 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

I

Arrive Wilson 1......

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mi..,

3 02a m 12 45pm1 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

Ariive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pml9 40pm

Daily expept Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf ^k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves

Riverton 7.C0 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m..

Sunday 3.17 p. in.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithtield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Retnrtiin;: leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m.. Niishville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and

11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, ^. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,

(toldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KEN LY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

CHA.IVOEOFSCHEDULE
ON AND APTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thil

Bailroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte « 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton.....^ 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby „ 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3S7A. M.
Arrive Charlotte § 66 X. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Batherfordton 8 OO A. BL
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 SO A. M.
Arrive Charlotte i..l2 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro i 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. BL
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 46 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ...,.11 15 P. M«
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. II.

Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
-o-

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Jrt^Orders from the country for ChristmM
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BmDERS.
WII^MISIGTOW. Bf. C.

Atlantic Coasit liine.

WMgOD, Colmliia & Anpsta R. R
Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m * 10 10 a m
9 56p m 12 40 a m
10 40pm 120p:m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20a m
i

10 28am

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTlNfl

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE JLO^TEST LIVIMG RATES.

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

€HAs. SIMON & mm.
<I08 HTORTH HOWARD STREET^

Bailmore, 9fd.

EXTRA

I

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

Figured French

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning

9.56 a. m, ^,
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

flS CEHTS PER TARir»

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm |

'*5 20pm
Arrive~Sumter....l 11 58pm j ..| 6 32pm

I
'

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm

[

Arrive Florence.' 1 15am
|

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

Leave Florence..

Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78
4 35a m
5 20a ml
8 35a m!

No. 14

8 15pm
8 55pm
11 50pm

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

k'

r

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,

-GO^ TO—

WORTH & WORTH.

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7,42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D,

train from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make cloee connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icr all points

North. ^ x^ J .1

Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
j^^^ ^ j^j^j^^

Gen'l So'pt.

J R.KE>'LY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WRITE fOR SA.VPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by exprijss.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

TI^'RMS CASH*

DO YOU WANT A TEACHIB ?

TEACHER'S EXCHAKGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secares Situations for Teachers at moderate coeL

Correspondence Solicited.

' WM. F. POX,

C \ '
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INYfiSTIONS UF SOUTHERNERS.

PatenU graoted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Oct.

4tb, 8ud reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J T Alexander, Arlington, Ky., bee

hive.

F H Allen, Port Allen, La., fertiliser

distributer.

V Amos, Milldale, Ky., horse detacher.

R C Baird, Shipley, Fla., holdback.

J A Campbell, New Orleans, La., oil

can.

G F Card, Covington, Ky., electro dy-
namic governor.

Jas M Cunningham, Louieburg, W. Va,
adjustable bit.

C D Elliott, Wilsonburg, W. Va. , har-

ness.

T F Gaynor, Louisville, Ky., bell

striker.

P B Hand, Handsboro, Miss., bale tie.

1^ F Haubtraan, New Orleans, La.,

steam heating coil.

G Holt, Louisville, Ky., ink.

H Jeffrey, Ludlow, Ky., furnace.

C W Jones, Junction, Va., frogless

switch.

J W Knapp, Baltimore, Md., cake cut-

ter.

W C McCord, Springfield, Ky., car
coupler.

J A McGlohon, Kington, Tenn., sewing
cabinet.

D McVaw, Louisville, Ky., shaft sup-

pert.

J S Patton, Baltimore, Md., needle
guard.

J H Rogers, Bladensburg, Md., perfora-

ting paper.

Jno N Scarborough, Americus, Ga., de-

vice for coupling and uncoupling cars.

F C Schroen, Baltimore, Md., broom
scraper.

N B Scott, Wheeling, W. Va., forming
glasses, etc.

G A Zwick, Covington, Ky., fuel compo-
sition.

-t—»

LEAVENING POWER
Of the various Baking Powders illus-

trated from aetuAl tests.

BOTAL (PuK) mm^tmi^mi^mmmmmm
Chrant's* (Alum) . ..^^^i
Bnmford'f* (fresh) .. .^ibhhhhbbhhhmh
Hanfind'i (when fresh) MmtmmmmmmmK^mm
Chami * (Alum Powder) . .IHBBiHHHHl^^HH
Davis'* and 0. K.* (Alum) I^BHI^HaiHBH^
Cleveland'!

Pioneer (San Francisco)

Cxar

Dr.Prioe»s •

Snow Flake (Grors)

Congress

Eeoker's

Gillet's

DAVIDSOmoEEE^
MECKLKNBUBG CO., N. 0.

{On Railroad between CharloiU and StalesviUe.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, IW TO JUNE 12TH,

.:0:-

1890.

-o

Hanford's (None Such), when not fresh

Pearl (Andrews & Co.)

Bomford'S * (Phosphato), when not fresh

Beporis of OoTemment Chemists.
"The Royal Baking Powder la composed of pure

and wholesome Ingredients. It does not contain
either alum or phosphates, or other Injurious sub-
stances. EDWAKD G. LOVK, Ph. D."
" The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the

purest and most reliable baking powder offered to
the public. HENUY A. MOTT, M. D., Ph. D."
"The Royal Baking Powder is purest In quality

and higlie»t in strength of any baking iK>vvder of
which I have knowleiige.

" WM. MCMUBTBIE, Ph. D."
* All Alum Baking Powders, no matter how bigh

their strength, are to be avoided as dangerous.
Phosphate powders liberate their gas too freelyM>r
under dimatio changes aoffer deterioration.

SAT SOES.

Advice to Wives.—Man is very rauch
like an egg; keep him in hot water and
he is bound to become hardened.

Brown's Iron Bitters is a specific in all

cases of swamp fever, intermittent fever,

and malaria of any name. Low marshy
ground, ataenant pools of water, decay-
ing vegetable matter, changes of cli-

mate while suffering from general debility,

all produce malaria. Brown's Iron Bitters
<;ures all forms. Don't Use quinine. It

creates constipation, produces headache,
aud not infrequently rheumatism and neu-
ralgia. Brown's Iron Bitters never does. It

<;ures them.

She was the wife of a railroad millionajre
-^ho was accused of making his millions
bv twice enlarging the stock of his road.
The wife of a stock-broker was calling on
her, and admired her diamond earrings.
"Yes, they are fine stones," said the owner.
**They aie briiliantsof the first water." "You
ought to have some of the second water,
too," was the retort. "I don't think your
Jbasband has treated you right."

The greatest cure on earth for pain, Sal-

vation Oil, will give instant relief Price
25 cts.

"A jewel of the first water" is another
name for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Only
25 cts.

•

Trying to run down every lander is like
trying to pick up quicksilver with your
thumb and finger.

A church in a country town had been
erected, and a dinner was given, at the
conclusion of which the health of the build-
er was proposed. Thereupon he rather
enigmatically replied that he was "more
fitted, for the scaffold than for public speak-'
ing."

KISSED ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE.
*'You scoundrel," yelled young Jacob Green,

At his good neighbor Brown,

—

**You kissed my wife upon the street,

—

I ought to knock you down,"
'•That's where you're wrong," good Brown re-

plied,

In accents miid and meek

;

"I kissed her, that I've not denied,
But kissed her on the cheek—

and I did it because she looked so hand-
some—the very picture of beauty and
health. "What is the secret of it ?" "Well,"
replied Green, "since you ask it, I will
tell you : she used Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. I accept your apology.
Good night," "Favorite Prescription" is

the only remedy for the delicate, derange-
ments and weaknesses of females, sold by
<Jruggi8t8, under a a positive guarantee of
giving satisfaction in every case, or money
paid for it returned.

For billiousness, sick headache, indiges
tion, and constipation, take Dr. Pierce's
Pellets.

Half of the wear to tools, on some farms,
comes" from unnecessary exposure to sun,
and wind, and rain. A convenient shel-
ter is far cheaper and looks less shiftless.

Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys a world-wide
reputation for restoring the hair to bald
heads and changing gray hair to the orig-
inal color of youth.

To make orange bitters, take half an
ounce of the yoke of egg, carefully sepa-
rate from the white ; half au ounce of gen-
tian root; one-and a-half drachms of or-
ange peel, and one pint of boiling water,^our the water hot upon the above iogre-&r^ ^^'.'•^^^ «teepin it for twohours, then strain and bottle for use.

WIRE UAILLNtl AND ORXA-

1 MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
OUFTTH &: CO

113 North Howard Strert, Bal'^imore, IMANC ^CTUKE V>1EE RAILING F(
Cemet ies, Balconies, Ac, Sieve*-, Ft* ndt

Cages, Sandatid Coal Screens, Woven Wire,». ,

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees a* . c*
Dach.2 «M-lv

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF »EDICnE,
Da VIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Primipal.
Lfcturfr on Anntomy, Physiology, fic.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D,
Lecturer od Chemistrv.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturtr on Physics.
Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON.

Demonstrator of AoHtomy.
Thoronjjh Instruciiop. FulUqiiipment. Terms

ressonahle. Nt-ii session hegins September 16th.
1889. F«)r (Mlakji^ne >'d(iress

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D.. Principal.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVII.LE, %. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, aod ends June 4ib, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulnewj of this School,

The insfructiitn is ihorough in everj Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalof;ne.

Mas. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

ORGANIZHD I83a«

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D.. LL D., President, ai d

Professor cf Biblical Instruction and Moral

Philosophy.
VV. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof,

of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
VV. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.
':. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the sludits of the Fresh-
men and Sophomore clas^ies are prescribed,and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

live. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
ar6 given due prominence.

Students received at an^ time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other intormation address

The President.

J. D. MclVEELV
' SALISBCRV, JS. C.',

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AOENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDLSE and COTTON BROKER
Fertilizers, Lime, Sawed Slilngriefet

and itioutain Produce.

G A.YTON RED ASH COAT
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Du^t, Does not Smoke or Fill nn P>.Requires but Little Draught. Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Smi ,1?.^'"^^Hh Soot''

- other Anthracite, Holds Fire all N^^^^^
Required to Make a Fi»e than of oth(

when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AKD GRatpc^We have taken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Mineri. and r.n'T ^•
to any depot by the car load at lo-» rates-any size. Nm, Stove, Egg or Broken " ^'""Wj

JOIMES & POWELL
RALEIGH, tt_

^^'T^^'^^^® COAL, for domestic use, for steam and for smithing THi? ni?r ^POCAHONTAS COKE is fa? superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped dfrfct ff„^'?,^"EB
JONES & POWELr

Miners' Agents, Kalcigh,
x^'c

mMI BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRKS.

MILLSBORO, I\. C.
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

» 2VORTH FRO]VT STREET.
FALL OI>E]VI]VO,

TT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to enumerate in one advertisement the man

*

X tions found in bo extensive a stock as we carry at all times, even more so is it n^' V^'^^c.
shelves are just laden with immense quantities of

^^^ ^^en our

]VE\^ oooote
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

;
and while we ask an inspeciioo of our JENTIRE STOCK w

especial attention to our unusually handsome display of ^^^^

ORESS OOODS.
We are now showing the latest and newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season PmK •

lovely designs in .

"
' ^^"''sciDg

Persian Box-ders and Stripes.
New shades in Henrietta Cloths and Cullingwood Habits Cloths. Hauf- Nouveante in ,

•

plaid, and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings. Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Fia^?^Plushes, Velvet*!, and Velveteens
°^^

In great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Rl, ^.Gros Gram, all qualities
; Rhodames, Satin, Duchess, Armure ar:d Brocade StHnprl

''^

Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.
'

'^
'

Blaclc Di-ess Groods,
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered; Memorial Brand of Xun'^V.-i-Bordered and Hemstitched

;
Tamise. Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Ondure, Serge Cah^^^^^^^

als Armure, slnp.d Mohair; Veic urs, fine and wide stripe
; Melrose, Sebastopol^ CoStfe'Cloth, &c., with an elegant as-^orfmenio! Black Silk Trimrainas to match.

'*^'^t, uepe,

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all purchases fnm.amount of five dollars and over.

- & »-
f " » ' purcnases to the

Iwepectfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

T
Nash and MissKolhck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih. 1889, and
close January 2l8t, 1890.

Circnliirs on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

j^U^IRK kl

.-jj^surance Comp^^ \

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - . i94!sno;ooo

Insures Ag:aliisi rire and Lig2itnln^\

This old Comjpany issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib
eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President
W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY Gen'l Airent,

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molaiises, Cofiec, feanuta, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wlolexale Grocers anfl Com. Mercliaiits,

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C. I

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGIIVIaT
RICHMOIVD.

*Zfl! ^^^^^^^°°^ Annual Session of the above named institution will begin October l«tl%»lf , and continue six months. "'
For Catalogue or other information write to

Dr. J. S. DORBEY CULLEN,^ Dean of the Faculty.

MID-SUMMER PKICES ll
:o:

-:o:-

^ VUGKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bt-1 1« of Pure Copper and Tin forChurchei,
.Schools, Fire Alarms.Farnw.Ptc. FULLfW ARRANTED. CaUlognw sent Fre«.

MoShant Bell Foundry
^ FinestCradeofBelis,
Chimks ak^ PKAL8 for CHITKCHES/ Ac.,
Send for Price and Catalofrue. Addres*

H. McSHANC: A r>0..
Mention this ouptr. • Bklilmgr*, Ud

jy/TAY ALWAYS BE BOUGHT CHEAPl R NOW THAN AT ANY SEASON.

We are j?etting ready for

FALL BXJSIIVESS,
And wish now to reduce the Slock to the lowest point before taking

A.11 Xnventory.
So now is YOUR IIME, and we are PREPARED to serve you in the great variety :i

'

DRY GOODS AJVD CARPETS,
And a thousand and one things eml^raced in the^^e lin^-s. Quick response to orders and letters. A

disposition to please all.

'.t'lf*:.. .-.

ENCINES AN> SAW Mil L8

BELLS
Steel Alloy Church Jincl School Bells. Send —

»

GMaloime. c. s. bkli. a CO., Hiiuboro. <k

July 1889.

R. m. MclIVTlKE,
WILMINGTON, i\.(;

to whom unusuaJly^LIBERAL TERMS will be
given to introduceour new book.'S^mmSm^t IL^mm V^ - JJLL." *^ S^iven to introduceour new book.^^^""

BIBLE BRILLIANTS: RIRI F QTHRIF^
•J- ----MOTHER'S HOIME DIDbk W I UlllClll
ftn%ii^iiV«^1rf >«i. Lfi^„ ^ ** ^"" P?*^' 2?f them printed in nine colors: retail priceonly $2.50.

Sll?if
^^" '^ holiday presents. Thosefirst in the field will reapaharveBtict quick

"^^i^ CKAKiSTONA STOWB, CINCIMJ8AT

INCINNATIBELLFOUNDRY6O
-^.,^iiF£^l§°''S IN'BLYMYER'BEILS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
«y CATALOOUE WITH IfiOQ TESTIMONIAI^.

MELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

FOR, SALE.

I have on band, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x15^, with two 6 ftet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-
pair and ready for work ; also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered-Dn cars, $750. Also,

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks, with
some small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two year?. Price
complete, f750. Have also on hand
ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR

. BOILER,
with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and lOJ
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St.,
Petersburg, Va.

W. H. TAPPEY.

IMPURE BLOOD
eanms Consrh, Consumption.Rheumatlfim. Pain andmany
Stomach, Kidnev and Female Complaints that are very
dlgtresalng. The remarkable cures of these ills by
•BAMXXR'B OIN&BB TONIC, show how effectively ft
purifies the blood. Take iu time. 60c & 11 •> at Dru^glBts

^ ^
HINDERCORN8.

The only su re cure for Com s. Stops all pain. Ensarea
«omXorttothefoot. 16c. at Druifglst*. Hiscoz&Ca.M.T,

INSTITUTE Fi~MlAm&
COLORED ioiSTERS,

ToKkalflo^a. Ala.

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence
8f|.t. 2i, 1889, Rev. J.rj. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpioe, i roffssors. The course
extendn ihn»ugh foi*r years.

Candidates for adwicsion must bring testimo-
nials from th»ir Prthbyttrien or Committee's of

Education <nd trom other church autboritit-s if of
other denominations, ard show acquaintance with
the four elementary rules uf .Arithmetic and
ability to pfad imelli^Fntly and write legitily.

Contributions tf) be sent to Capi. W A. Powell,
Treasiirt-r Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

CatHlo^titfb wj I be furnished on application.

C. A. fcTlLLMAN, Supt.

MAGIC LANTERNS
art, science, history, religion and travel, is immense.

AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the best and cheapest means of object teach-

ing for Colleges, Schools aud Sunday
—^— Schools. Our assortment of Views, illnstratin?

For Home Anfusement and Parlor Entertain-..^B"'^ »"" "»vci, isimnieDse. ror nome Amusement and rarior tntenuiu-
ment, etc., nothing can be found as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter-
tainments, Public Ex- v^ m. ^rv> I

AiiinititimerittrUJi

hibitions and Popular VM A V 1J|/ V.M.m. a cKoice tdtoionof

Illustrated Lectures WELL. Viewi maktf a
apfendti Hol'tdaypre.^tnM. We are the largest manufacturers and dealers, 4nd abip to all

parts of the world. If you wish to know how to-order, how to conduct Parlor EEtertai?

Zd u« vo,?™"' °;; ^^M*»"*' Exhibitions, etc.. for MAKING MO>E\.
send us your name and address on a postal card " — ""
(naming this paper), and we will mail you ourllt<w ITT TcrrTi'i> ZT* A 7i *i

paper), ana we will mail you onMeAIXI&TEB, Mfg. Optician. 49 Nassau St,, N. Y. City,: 152 PACE eOOK FUEL

-;o

1865. W, S. MOORE. 1S89

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells the Old Reliable Siionin^er

Orgran§.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tbe
l4adie§ Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Large lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &c
R. W. HICKS.

23 ITEARS IN THE TRADE.

-afl«*ifia- FROM 1565 TO $80—CASP
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of (hem,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home tej^timonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
ihan they make, I have ta-

k^n an ngency for another
matve, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at thfse low rates. Circulars free.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

BEFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best
\

STEA.M: COOKER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAIV, ¥Umm & (0

31. H. JOIVEJS,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER.
DURHAM, N. C.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

PEACE INSTITUTE

Raleigh, IV. C

Such goods in gold and silver as are osaally

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory pric s.

Good; sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

rpHE FALL TERMS COMMENCES 0>

the first Wednesday, (4th day) cf September,

1889. . . .-.

Full English course with uDSurpas^^ed
aava^^

tage fo r instructions in music, art and ^^

languages, commercial course including

writing, book-keeping and stenogiapby.

AH de|>artment8 of instruction filled by accu

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing luu
[^^^

ticulars as to course of instruction,

REV. R BURWELL & SON,

Raleigb, N- ^•

terms &c.

._ > & 5

Raleigb,
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Action of the Spoil of Nortli Caroliia.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

the N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

di5n*ini throughout the Synod, in the families

ao'l communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

aoii progress and the spread of evangelical re-

lijion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

riewji in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and it«>

sincere thanks to the EJditor of this paper for

pa^t and unnumbered favors in printing without

ch^rse so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Taluable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our minisv 7

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this pa|>er by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian coltnre and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history aod present needs of this paper, the Syo- \
M'=C°«- >''<' E'"" ^ ^- "<>"»' "' ">« ^''"7'
church. For two days Presbytery continued to

<k N. R. R. by Rev. E. A. Wylie and Rev. C. W.
Robinson. Valuable aid was also given bv cibe
brethren. The Spirit of God was manifestly
present, striving with the impenitent and waking
up the church, when Bro. Morton came to us on
October 2d. Services were continued day and
night till the 7lh. Bro. Morton preached with
great liberty and power the unsearchable riches
of Christ aad Him cracifled to the great accept-
ance of the people. The church was greatly edi
fled and revived : backsliders reclaimed ; forty-

two profejtped conversion. Of this, twenty-one
united with the Methodi^t chu-cb, and seventeen
with the Presbyterian church, ju^t doublioR its

membership; the others will go lo other churches.

God has graciously visited us; to Him be all the
glory. Our Synod has been peculiarly fortunate

in securing Bro. Morton ; the right man in the

right place. I would that we had many more
such men and such preachers.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Fayetteville Presbytery adjourned at Synod in

Charlotte to meet in Fayetteville at 4 p. ro., on

the 20th of November. The reason of this ad-

journment was the need of new arrangements to

compass the evangelizition of the counties of

Chatham and Randolph transferred frwB Orange
Presbytery by Synod.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Amity and Robinson : A few wee\s ago Rev.

G. W. Belk closed his meetieg at Robinson, at

which time ten members were added to that

church. He has just concluded another glorious

meeting at Amity, resulting in the addition of

thirty-nine names to the roll of that church;

thirty one on examination, and eight by certifi-

cate. In thi^ meeting the pastor was assiste I bv

his brother, Rev. S. R. Belk, of Atlanta, Ga.,

who preaches with greit power and acceptability

These churches have been greatly revived and

strengthened, and much accomplished for the

furthering of the Redeemer's Kingdom. May
the Lord be with, and bless the young pastor in

his virginal eflorts to build up these youthful

churches. J

Shamrock, N. C., Oct. 14ih.

After being closed for several weeks during

which it was elegantly decoi.tted, measurably re-

furnished and otherwise greatly improved, the

First church of this city was, on last Sabb.th,

reopened for public worship.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

An adjourned meeting of Lexington Presby-

tery was held in Pbilippi, West Va., Oct 3d, to

Oct. 6th. The following member> were present

:

Revs L B. Johnston, F. J. Brooks, J. N. Van
Devanter, J. W. Lafferty, J. B. Bittinger, F. L.

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efl^orts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to eflect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ;
that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

to put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

amply repaidia the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

MIBSiaBIFPI.

Edmondson cbipch has had a gracious visita-

tion. Rev. J. W. Allen and Rev. Joseph H.
Lupkin conducted the servicec. Fifteen persons

were added to the church.

Rev. J. H. Lumpkin, of Senatobia, has declined

the call to Ml. Carmel church in Memphis Pres-

bytery.

[Uorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
[

The meeting of the Presbytery of Tombeckbee
was held at Philadelphus church, Wayne county,

Oct. 31, having present as members, eight

ministers and five ruling elders. It was or^jan-

iz:>d with Rev. J. W. Roseborough, moderator,

and Rev. E. B. Witherspoon and Elder W. P.

Patrick as clerks. A committee with Rev. Wm.
Hayne Leavell as chairman wai appointed to

organize churches at Pachuta and Weathersville

if the way be clear. Rev. J. D. West was grant-

ed leave to labor without the bounds of Presby-

tery until spring meeting. The subject of the

Revised Directory wiis postponed un il next

meeting. A committee on "Tithes and Societies

outside of the Church" was appointed to examine

and report next spring. Rev. J. W. Rosebor-

ough is chairman of the committee The whole

work of missions in the bounds of Presbytery is

assigned to a committee of which Rev. E. B.

Witherspoon, of Scooba, is chairman. This com
tee is authorized to secure an evangelist at a sal-

ary not exceeding $1,200. The next stated meet*

ing is to be held at Columbus.

LOUISIANA.

A correspondent wrttes the 5. W. Presbyterian:

The church at Hizz'ehurst, Miss, has enjoyed a

season of refreshing, R-;v. Dr. N. Bachman

spent ten davs here, preaching twice each day.

Ltrge congregitions listened allenlively. The
truth was preached in simplicity, in kindness,

and with manifi'st power. The consciences of the

people were reached. Tne Lord's people were re-

vived, strengthened and encouraged. The thought-

less were brought to reflection. Some who had

been for years negleclers of the Gospel, have sur.

rendered to Christ. QiHte»a nuoiber of the chil

dren of the Sabbath -school have taken their stand

on the Lord's side.

ARKANSAS.

Arkansas Presbytery appointed as a committee

on tithing J. P. Coffin and Rev. Dr. I. J. Long,

and on Societies Rev. J. R. Howerton and Judge

J. W. Martin. The Directory for Worship was

adopted.

In a series of meetings held at Nodena, Rev.

Messrs. G. W. Boggs and G. C Crowe were as-

sisted by Rev. J. F. Lloyd. Ten persons were

added lo the church.

We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department,

The news for this paper—religious and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Culiings" are culled and condensed from

The Mimxmary, the Miisionary Review of the

World and the Missionvry Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. Dugald Munroe, from Soddy, Tenn., to

^'ewton, N, C.

Rev. A. H. Todd, from Elkton, Tenn., to Pu-

laski, Tenn.

Rev. D. M. Layton, from Rockingham county,

Va., to Frank ford, Greenbrier county, W. Va.

Rev. R E. Steele, from Brunswick, Ga., to

Pine Bluff, Ark.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

One week previous to the arrival of

our synodical evangelist, the Rev. W.
^- D Morton, union services were held in the

Methodist church at Waxhaw, a new village

twelve miles southeast of Monroe on the G- C.

examine Licentiate F. P. Sydenstricker with a

view to his ordination. He stood a very credit-

able examination and was found to be every or-

thodox on every point ofdocirine. On Sunday

October 6 h, he was ordained, and installed pas-

tor of Pbilippi church. Rev. L. B. Johnston

preached the sermon, presided, etc. Rev. J. B.

Bittiuger charge*! the pastor and Rev. J. W.

Laff^erty charged the people. Our work in this

part of West Virginia is flourishing. The North-

ern Presbyterian Church h'as agreed so give back

to Lexington Presbytery all I he territory and

churches south of the Parkersburg branch of the

B. & O. R. R., provided each church is willing to

join Lexington Presbytery. This will give an

impetus to our work in this section.

J. W. Lafferty,

Temporary Clerk.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Kerr, pastor of First church,

Richmond, has received a unanimous call to the

pastorate of the First Reformed church, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rev. W. D. White has resigned the charge of

Delaplane and Marshall churches.

Eleven additions on Sunday, 6th inst., to Grace

Street church, of which Rev. Dr. J. Y. Fair is

pastor.

A commission appointed by Montgomery Pres-

bytery met and organized the 'Roaneke Valley

church." It consists of thirty-six members colo

nized for convenience from Blacksburg church.

The church elected three elders, Messrs. Thomas

Henderson and Bennett; and three deacons,

Messrs. Thomas, Henderson and Brown. These

were duly installed, two of the elders and two of

the deacons having been ordained before.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

At the meeting of South Carolina Presbytery,

on 27th ult., committees on "Voluntary So-

cieties" and on "Tithing" were appointed to re-

port at spring meeting. In reply to an overtare

as to the course to be pursued towards a church

member selling intoxicating spirits, the Presby-

tery answered substantially; 1st. Remonstrate

privately ; 2<l. Admonish him by a committee of

the session ; 3d. Discipline according to the

^Book of Church Order.

Five communicants were received into the

First Presbyterian church of Columbia, of which

Rev. Dr. 8 M. Smith is pastor.

The R?v. Dr. W. P. Jacobs writes the Southern

Preabyla-ian from Clinton, Oct. 7lh : "We have

just closed an interesting service at the Clinton

church. Rev. A. M. Hassell preached for us.

twice a day for five days. His labors were much

appreciated. Nine have thus far been received

as the result of the meeliog."

ALABAMA.

In Eufaula church, on 26th ult., two chil-

dren were baptized by Rev. S. Addison McElroy

and two members were received, one by profes-

sion and one by certificate.

Gospel. The Baptist church properly is valued

at $750,000. This church is especially active in

reaching the foreign and colored population of

the city, among whom it has many flourishing

branches. Last year it supported iiself on $120,-

000. About ten Reforme i Episcopil churches

are organize in the city, headed in point of

wealth by Bishop Cheney's. A little less than

$250,000 is invested in real estate belonging to

this church. Other churches—the Christian.

Dutch Reformed, Foreign Evangelical and Free

Methodist—own about $300,000 worth of prop-

erty.

In Kingston, N. Y., last year $3,000 of the

public money was expended upon a school taught

by Roman Catholics for Romanism.

The corner-stone of a church to be known as

Si. Andrew's Methodist Episcopal church has

been laid recently in New York city.

In Racine. Wisconsin, about twenty-five Ger-

man Lutherans have united under Congrega-

tional polity and hope soon to organizes chuicb,

Church improvemeut is the order of the day in

Colorado Springs, Col. The Presbyterians put

$50 000 into a beautiful church ; the Congrega-

tionalists followed with $40,000; the Methodists

with $10,000; and the Baptists will build a church

to cost $30,000.

TENNESSEE.

Eight additions to the church at Island, thirty-

five in Tipton county. Services were conducted

by Evangelists G. W. Boggs and J. F. Lloyd.

KENTUCKY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We have just closed a very interesting meeting

of twelve days at our chapel, four miles from

town. Rev. W. R. Laird, of Nicholasville, was

with me the first week, and the remainder of the

time I was alone. The interest was great from

the beginning. There were thirteen confessions,

with twelve additions to our church, all of whom

were baptized except one. We feel greatly en-

couraged in our new field.

Millersburg, Oct. 4th.

Rev. I. S McE'roy assisted the pastor, Rev.

W. T. Spears, in a ten day's meeting at Mayslick

the second Sabbath in last month Three per-

sons were received on profession of faith. A
meeting at Washington conducted by the same

brethren resulted in some additions and five chil-

dren were baptized.

At Frozen Creek church—named changed from

Church of the Wilderness—sixteen persons ac-

cepted Christ.

Rev. J. W. Graybill assisted Rev. Dr. H. M"

Scudder in a protracted meeting at Cynthiana.

There were fourteen persons received on profes-

sion and three by certificate.

At Mt. Horeb church, of which Rev. A. M-

Eraser is pastor, there were twenty-four additions

to the church during a protracted meeting dosing

on 29th ulU Messrs. Evans and Hopper con-

ducted the services.

DOMESTIC.

A consolidation is to be effected between the

First Presbyterian and the Bergen Presbyterian

churches of Jersey City. The congregation of

the first named recently sold their church build-

ing and will contribute the amount realized to the

fund for erecting a new house of worship for the

two congregations.

Christian Intelligencer '. The church property of

Chicago is valued at $9,690,000. Of this about

$5,000,000 belongs to the Catholics, who repre-

sent about one half of the population. The

Catholic parochial schools are attended by about

43,000 children, over half of the school popula-

tion of the city. The Catholic Church income

is about $1,000,000. The value of the Methodist

church properly is about $1,250,000, and nearly

$250,000 was paid last year for religious work.

Congregational cborches and missions are worth

$1,125,000. One church of this denomination

supports more missions ihan any other church in

the city. The Congregationalists expended last

year for church purposes about $150,000. Epis-

copalians own in church real estate about $1,000,-

000. About $210,000 was contributed last year

for the home expenses of this church. One mil-

lion dollars slightly more than covers the value

of Presbyterian churches and chapels, and these

churches gave last year $150,000 to hear the
| another at Nazareth.

FOREIGN.

The income o' the Church of England Mis-

sionary Society is greater for last year, as shown

by the 90th annual report, than ever before.

It appear> from the Year Book of the Church

of England that in 1875 the number of persons

confirmed in England was 13S,000, while for 1888

the corresponding total was over 217,000 ; an in-

crease in thirteen years of nearly fifty-eight per

cent., which is almost four limes as great as the

growth of the population.

The Turkish Porte has prohibited emigration

lo America ; this because of the number wiio have

recently come to this country.

The Lord Mayor of London this year received

the Synod of the English Presbyterian Church

at his official residence. The first time in 250

years.

According to the latest British consular report

from Nisch, the sale of Bibles has been prohibited

in Belgrade, and il is expected that the prohibi-

tion will be made general.

There is a little church in Benita Africa, where

on Sunday morning a number of boys and girls

are lo be seen with slates in their hands, taking

notes of the sermon ; and some of the elder ones

copy their notes on paper, and give them to other

native Christians, that they may use them at meet-

ings they hold in the towns near.

Herald and Presbyter:—In 1832 there was not

a single evangelical place of worship in all Brit-

tany outside of Nantes. The people were sunk

in the blackest ignorance, bigotry and supersti-

tion, their religion being strongly marked by the

influence of paganism, especially of the Druidic

worship. Now there is a vast church at Nantes

a monthly service at Vannes, a church at Lori-

ent, popular reunions at Qaimperle, a temple at

Qiiimper, reunions at Ponl-1' Abbe, at Dounar-

neny, occasional services at Landres, a temple at

Brest, a popular reunion and Sunday-school at

Recouvr^ace, a temple at Ninlaux, a reunion at

Madgelenne, a place of worship at Launeanon,

one at Tremol, reunions at Proscopp, places of

worship at St. Servan, St. Malo, Dinaud, and St.

Briane, and a fine church at Rennes, where the

church was burned four or five times before the

revocation of the Edict of Nantes. We have also

a popular reunion there.

The Ihorwold, Canada, Post says :—The Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Presbyterian missionaries

of Trinidad, told a church full of people the

many curious things of the heathen of that island.

The whole population of this island is 180,000.

The total increase, which is principally by immi-

gration, is 2,000 per year, while nearly half that

amount leave every year. The following are some

of the curious features in a nutshell ; The in-

habitants are principally Indians, who are heath-

ens and worship idols. They think it a sin to

read oi go to school. Rum is the greatest hin-

drance lo the missionaries. Women are wanted,

as there are two men to every woman. Their

wealth is all in jewelry. Women have to piy ex-

penses of weddings if they don't live with their

husbands for at least six months. The family

separate if the women go to church. Men do the

sewing and women work in the field. The chief

heathen ruler, they said, has 16,108 wives. Nu-

merous other things were spoken of, too numer-

ous to mention. They also spoke in Welland, be-

fore proceeding to Nova Scotia.

Mgr. Sopronius, the GreekTatriach of Alexan-

dria, has been a priest over seventy years. He is

99 years of age.

Dr. Robertson Smith, formerly of the Free

Church College, Aberdeen, and later editor of the

"Eocyclopseiia Britannica," has been elected

Professor of Arabic in Cambridge University.

Churchman :—The Rev. R. W. Enraght who

was deprived of his benefice of Holy Trinity,

Bordesley, Birmingham, by Lord Penzance

after several months of imprisonment in War-

wick Jul, for contempt of his lordship's moni

tion, has been elected at th head of the poll

for the rurald eanery, of Stepney, as clerical

representative in the London Diocesan Confer-

ence.

There are now Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation in thirty-nine countries. Among the

latest founded is one in Tarsus the birth-place of

the Apostle Paul. There is one at Jerusalem and

A Jewish synag(^ue is to be erected at Rome.

The Jews of that city have opened a subscription

list. Il will cost £36 000.

Parisian Roman Catholics are rejoicing in the

prospect of having a bell in the department of

the Haute Savoire larger and giving a deeper

tone than that of Notre Dame. The bell is to

be called La Savoyarde.

Canon Farrar's recommendation of the forma-

tion of brotherhoods for carrying the gospel to

neglected masses, is l>eing run by his brethren

nto extremes savoring ot the Papacy.

.A. London correspondent of the /Y«iy<«rt<m

gives this: Mr. Spurgeon has recently told the

public of a spell of doubt which troubled him.

He wondered "if he |)os8e8sed what he really

preached lo others." He went down into the

country and found himself in a Methodist chapel

listening to a mechanic preaching. As the great

preacher lisle:>ed to the discourse the tears began

to run down h s face and he was moved with deep

t motion. At the close of the service he went up

and thanked the preacher, and on the tatter's

asking who the inquirer was, and having been

told his name, the preacher's face reddened tod

he said, "Ah, it was one of your sermons I

preached." Mr. Spurgeon said, "Yes, I knew it

WHS." Mr. Spurgeon's doubt left him on hearing

the sermon, and he expressed himself thankful

to God for the good the discourse did him, al-

though be did not commend minisisters to repeat

his sermons.

Sir James Marshall, a grandson of Leigh Rich-

mond, author of the ''Dairyman's I>«ughter," and

other popular works, and son of an Fpiscopal

clergyman of Clifton, England, died recently.

Mr. Marshall was atone time .i rurale in the

Episcopal Church, but early becnip « pervert to

Rome He became a barrister, was ] idge at C:(pe

Coast Castle during the war with the Kaffira,

and was knighted on his return home.

Canada Presbyterian:—A story comes from

Spain which shows that clerical intolerance is as

pitiless there at the graveside as in England. At

Montejon, near Tokdo, a little girl died. Her

father and all her friends were Protestants and

p^?rmi6sion was obtained from the Alcalde for her

lo be buried in the Protestant cemetery. Befoie

the funeral, however, the priests found out that

the mother, who died four years ago, was a Ro-

manist. They got the permission at once with-

drawn, and induced the Alcalde lo go with the

civil guard and claim the body. The parents

were obliged to give it up, and it was interred in

the Roman Catholic cemetery.

The Welsh Christians are being greatly exer-

cised about being compelled to support Episcopal

Church services, and sooner or later they will se-

cuie disestablishment.

Previous to the German occupation of Met»

the Protestant congregation numbered 600— now

there are 8,000 Protestants and a large church, to

cost $8,000 is lo be built.

Rev. Dr. Taite, late of Berlin, Ontario, Cana-

da, was inducted into charge of Chalmer'e church,

Quebec, on 5th ult. At the close of the services

he was presented with a check for a year's salary^

The Church of Atura, a little island in the

South Sea, includes the whole male population.

NOTES FROM UNION SEMINARY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Union Seminary is now in a flourishing condi*

tion. There are now a greater number students

in attendance than at any one time for a number

of years, and professors and students are wide-

awake to their duties.

The missionary zeal which has run high for

some time, seems yet to be taking on a new life.

Quite a number of the students have already

made known their willingness to go to the foreign

field. The Inter-Seminary Alliance will meet in

Chicago on the 17th of this month, and, as we

shall have a good delegation representing us

there, we hope their attendance will be made

instrumental in arousing still greater missionary

zeal in this Seminary. The delegates to this

meeting are: Messrs. R. L. Telford, R. E. Moore,

E. L. Siler and J. T. Wade.

The Home Missionary work, done by the stu-

dents, is by no means inconsiderable. The whole

country, for five miles around, is furnished relig-

ious instruction by them every Sabbath.

We would welcome many others to this "School

of the Prophets."

Hampden Sidney, Va., October 11.

ABSTRACT OP WILMINGTON PRE8BYTfRT.

Presbytery of Wilmington met in the church

at Clarkton and the opening sermon was preach-

ed by the Rev. W. McC. Miller from Ist Cor.

13th chapier and 13ih verse last clause.

Rev. W. McC. Miller was elected moderator

and Ruling Elders C. 8. Carr and W. I. Shaw,

temporary clerks.

The church recently organized at Bladenboro,

was received and enrolled. The church at

Chadbourn was dissolved.

Arrangements were made to install Rev. Peter

Mclotyre, pastor of Duplin Road and GroT«

churches.

The consideration of the Revised Directory of

Worship was postponed until the spring meeting.

Unfortunately was one thing to regret, the neg-

lect of family worship.

The congregation were sorry they oonld not see

more of their guests and were delighted with the

sweet singing of the leader of the First chnrch's

choir, who was with us representing that cbarch

I presume the agent of Sabbath-achoola, Rev

J. C. McMullen will tell yon of the SondaT*

school convention. A. MoF.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS OF FAYETTE-

VILLE PRESBYTERY.

[This report would be fuller, but that

much it coDtained as it was originally

written had appeared in our issue of Octo-

ber 2d. To avoid repetition what had

previously appeared was stricken out by

the obliging clerk.—Ed. N. C P.]

A call from Carthage church for the

pastoral services of Rev. A. R. Shaw, was

placed in his hands, accepted, and the fol-

lowing order taken for his installation :

Time Oct. 24th, '89
; Rev. J. S. Black

to preside, preach and propound constitu-

tional questions; Rev. J. W. Johnston to

charge the pastor: Rev. T. P. Barclay to

charge the people.

Committee on Endowment of Fifth Pro

fessoiship in Union Theological Seminary,

submitted the followisg report

:

"Since last spricg meeting a note for $100 with

interest, and pajable in ten years from Dr. D.

N. Patterson, has been forwarded for this endow-

ment to the treasurer of Union Theological Semi-

nary."

A committee consisting of Revs. D. D.

McBryde, H. G. Hill, D..D.,and D. Fair-

ley was appointed to re-assess the churches.

A committee consisting of Revs. A. Cur-

rie, K. A. McLeod and A. R. Shaw was

appointed to install Rev. W. S. Friend at

Euphronia church, on the third Sabbath

in October. Rev. A. Currie to preside

preach and propound constitutional ques-

tions. Rev. K. A. McLeod to charge the

people : Rev. A. R. Shaw to charge the

pastor.

The following is a part of the leport of

committee on narrative to Synod :

"With gratitude to God we rejoice to be able

to report a wide-spread spirit of revival within

ihe bounds of our Presbytery during the past <

spring and summer. About seven or eight hun
dred members have been added to the various

churches within our bounds. , Ministers, elder*

and people in many churches have been reviye(5

and with renewed zeal have taken hold of the

work of saving souls and edifying the body of

Christ. Ref)orl8 from the churches show that in

a majority of cases there is marked improvement

in the Christian life of the members as to Sab-

bath observance, family worship and attendance

on the ministration of the Word and sacraments;

which fact of necessity implies decrease of world-

liness, intemperance and other concomitant evils.

Au aggressive spirit seems to have taken hold of

ministers and people, and the evangelistic work
is feeling the impulse of this spirit to a gratify-

ing degree."

The following resolution v as adopted :

That the N. C. Pbesbytebian is a yaluable

oieans of commnnication between the churches

of this Presbytery and Synod ; that its columns so

freely open for items of interesting news from the

churches turnish a needed stimulant to keep alive

the interest of individual members of our churche-

in the general work of the Church ; that its pres-

ence in our families is a valuable aid in the re-

ligious training of our children. Presbytery

therefore recommends that all possible encour-

agement be given to the increase of its circulation

among the members of our churches.

The following report was received and
adopted :

"The committee to whom was referred the

raisin*; of our share of the synodical evangelistic

salary beji leave to report that according to the

treasur^'r'b r^-port eleven churches have contribu-

ted to tills fbject $183 and urge that the remain-
ing churches discharge their dutv to this cause

with ao little delay as possible."

The committee of Education was in-

structed not to recommend any aid to can-

didates who are pursuing a course of in-

struction without the bounds of the South-

ern General Assembly, and said committee
was also instructed to urge young men to

patronize our own institutions.

Supplies for vacant churches :

Tirzah—Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D.. evan-

gelist, one Sabbath each month till Jan.

let, the church contributing to his salary.

Mark's Creek—Licentiate M. N. Mc-
Iver, one Sabbath each month, the church

paying $50 for six months.

Mt. Carmel—Rev. N. T. Bowdeo, one

Sabbath each month for such compensation

as the church can give.

Rockingham—Rev. P. R. Law, one

Sabbath each month till spring meeting,

$100 to be paid by the church and $25 by
Presbytery.

Cypress—Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D., evan-

gelist, one Sabbath each month till Jan.

1st, the church contributing to his salary.

Longstreet and Dunn, same arrangement
as at Cypress.

China Grove—Rev. D. Fairlev, one eve-

ning appointment each month for such
compensation as church can give.

Flat Branch—R.v. N. McKay, D. D.,

one Sabbath each month, the church pay-
iog $10 per month.

Union—Rev. K. A. McLeod*, ore Sab-
bath morning service each month for a
<;ompeneation of $20 per month till spring

meeting.

Cameron—Rev. K. A. McLeod, one

Sabbath evening service each month and

6ftb Sabbaths till spring meeting, church

paying $10 for each service.

Culdee—Rev. A. Currie, two Sabbaths

each month for next six months, the

church paying $100 and sustentation fund

$50.

The following biographical sketch was

adopted

:

The Presbytery has heard with madness of the

death of the venerable father, Rev. Hector Mc
Lean, who departed this life July 3d, '89, at the

advanced age of 82 years.

He was a native of Robeson county, N. C, was

licensed and ordained by Fayetteville Presbyter*,

and the work of his ministerial life which ex-

tended over more than half a century was perform"

ed mainly within the bounds of said Presbytery'

and in two ctiurches thereof, viz: Antioch and
Philadelphus.

He was pastor of Antioch lor 56 years, and of

Philadelphus 48 year. This unusually long pas-

torate testifies as no words of ours can, to his god-
ly life, his fidelity and consecration to the work
of the Master. He possessed a well-balanced

mind, preached a pure gospel in its simplicity

and was practical rather than philosophic.

In disposition he was must tender and sympa-
thetic, and was ever on his guard against say-

ing or doing anything calculated to wound the

feelings of others. He was greatly beloved and
honored by his fellow-presbyters, and by the peo-

ple amongst « hom and for whom he had so long

and faithfully labored, and was regarded by all

as being one of the bes! of men As a Presbytery

we thank God for his long life of great usefulue>?s,

and would bear testimony to the courage, the

faithfulness and the zeal of this venerable father

and servant of God, and we extend to the aged

widow our Christian sympathy. May He, who is

'the jud?e of the widow" be her stay and com-
fort in her lonely hours of life.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at the call

of the moderator at Synod.

A. R. Shaw,

Stated Clt^rk,

HOW SHALL I COME?

"I've had the happiest day I ever spent,"

John remarked to his wife that evening.

"I know I've long been a professing Christ-

ian man, but I have not shown by my be

haviour that I do really want Jesus to be

seen in me."

"Pm sure its been just the same with

me," replied Ann.

"I know why some of our fellows in the

shop find fault with religion? people, and

call them no better that those who have no

religion at all. We Christians are not shin-

ing lights; we get into the same tempers,

and use the same sharp words, and do the

same actions as men of the world ; and so

we bring reproach on Jesus."

•That's well said, John. I mean to ask

myself every night. Who has seen Christ

in me to-day? I know that I shall often

have to tell God that I ve failed, but Jesus

will help me to be true to Him, and you

know there is a text which says, 'I live,

yet not I but Christ liveth in me."

Dear reader, will you take tnis question

home, "Who has seen Christ in me to-day ?''

—Friendly Oreetings.

OCTOBER SUNSHINE.

"One day I was in the schoolroom teach-

ing the little children to sew ; the older

girls were writing on their slates. One of

them suddenly called, 'Teacher ! teacher!

can Jesus save me now ?"

"I said, 'Ye«, my dear, he wil! save you

this moment if you will come to him."

How my heart beat to hear her question !

"'How shall I come?' she asked, and

tears ran down her cheeks.

"My own eyes were full or tears too as I

said, 'Come with me, Lai ;' and I took her

into my bedroom. We knelt down and

prayed. I asked Jesus to help her give

her heart to him. She prayed too, a short

prayer, and then burst out with a glad

sound : 'Jesus saves me ! He smiles ! How
I love him.!' The next day two more
carue, and by and by a few more. Seven

of my dear girls gave their hearts to Jesus,

and then they became a little missionary

band to lead their fathers and njothers to

Jesus."

The slow, red sunshine, o'er thee cast

In sweet sad kisses fjr thy last,

And shadowy haunted from the past.

Green, leafy, quiet, freed from care,

No heavier weight thy lithe limbs bear,

Then dripping^ rain and sunny air.

But unto man's diviner sense

The strenuous rest of penitence

Remaineth only for defence.

His fruit drops slowly from his hands,

But only with the droppiosr ^ands

That fall on Time's slow gathering str'ands.

The eower in this mortal field

Shall reap no harvest's gracious yield,

The warrior conquest—on his shield.

Put after life and fruit and rest,

Thou tree! by dust shall be possessed,

To him remains a day more blest,

A newer hope, a sunnier time

Renewed forever In its prime,

Where God, his harvest, sits sublime.
—Rose Terry Cooke, in Newa and Courier.

"OCCASIONAL" PASTORAL CALLS.

What They Are, and How to Make Them

BY WILLIAM C. WILKINSON, D.D.

WHO HAS SEEN CHRIST IN YOU TO-DAY ?

"The parson asked a strange question this

evening," said John Sewell to his wife, Ann,
on his return from church one Sunday.

"What was it John?"
" 'Who has seen Christ in you to-day?'

I wish you had been there to hear him,

Ann ; he made it pretty plain that all who
love Christ ought to show by their conduct

that they are in earnest."

"That's true, John, I know I often fall

short of what a Christian should be."

"I'm sure that you and the children

have not seen Christ in me to-day," said

John. "If I'd remember to be like my
Master, I should not have been so cross

with you, because you wanted to take your

turn out this morning."

"And I shouldn't have snapped you up
and been so vexed," interrupted Ann.
"Then I used Tom pretty roughly be

cause he worried me, and when he cried I

boxed his ears, when a kind word would

have made things all right. There are

plenty of little matters I should have done

even to-day, if I'd acted up to the parson's

question."

"We'll try to begin fresh, John.—You're
quick and I get vexed. We've both a

good deal to learn. We must just pray

that the children and our friends may see

Christ in us."

Monday morning came. John was up

early, and before he went, off to work he

asked that Christ might be seen in him

that day. Ann did not forget that she, too,

wished that Christ might be seen in her
;

and at breakfast time the children were

told how Christ might be seen in them, and

they were cautioned to be kind and loving

toward one another, and toward their com-

panions.

Thus, throughout the family, tempers

were quelled for Christ's sake, and John

was able, in that same strength to ask a

fellow workman to forgive the sharp words

he had spoken to him the previous Satur-

day evening.

The true Sunday-school teacher is in

some sense pastor to his class. What is

here to follow, in the way of practical sug-

gestion, is for the "pastor," whether the

pastor be teacher or preacher.

Apart from the calls which the minister,

or teacher, makes in a kind of routine of

duty as "pastor," there are, he will do well

to remember, certain occasions on which

special calls will be appropriate and help-

ful to his good influence. These occasions

are of two classees ; namely, occasions of

sorrow and occasions of joy affecting mem-
bers of the congregation. The wise pastor

will never let occasions of these two classes

slip by him unheeded. The polite con-

ventions of societv mark such occasions as

requiring special note among friends. The
world of fashion even observes the rule of

making calls of condolence and calls of

congratulation. If any affliction befalls a

member of your congregation, be quick to

know it and to note it. Call, with a heart

of sympathy, to carry such consolation as

you may. There is scarcely any kind of

affliction to be excepted from this rule.

Sickness, bereavement, loss, and even dis-

grace, whatever affliction it be,—you can-

not do wrong in testifying your sympathy,

in offering your help.

So, on the other hand, ifany piece of good

fortune comes to a member of your congre

gation, go to him and carry yonr congratu-

lations. You need not fear that your call

will be deemed officious, or that it will be

other than acceptable and welcome. Hu-
man nature will have to undergo a very

considerable change before we cease to be

gratified with the sympathy of friends in

our sorrows and in our joys. Make your

visits, on such occasions, prompt.

Of course there will be many minor oc-

casions, when a formal call of sympathy

would seem to exaggerate the sentiment

proper to be expressed. In such cases, be

thoughtful in your casual encounters with

the persons concerned to make incidental

allusions to show that you are observant of

what affects their interests. It is a good

plan, by the way, to extend the circle of

your active sympathies beyond the bounds

thus fulfil that beautiful law of solidarity

in feeling with which the Apostle Paul ce-

ments th^ human race in one : "Rejoice

with them that do rejoice, and weep with

them that weep." Your own heart that

gives will be even more blessed than 'he

heart of the other who receives.

In visits of condolence, avoid the mis-

take of talking too much. Volubility is a

sign of shallowness. If the affliction be

that of bereavement, the bereaved one will

often be more comforted by being the talk-

er than by being the listener. This is a

capital maxim in bringing consolation to a

mourner. Gently encourage the mourner
to disburden the heaviness of the heart by
the relief of utterance. A few sympathet-

ic inquiries from you will suffice to lead the

suflerer to dwell in speech on the circum-

stances of the sickness or of the death. In

the mere act of confiding all the sor-

row to one that sympathizes, there will be

the sweetness of relief and help. An apt

text of Scripture, now and then, fitted in

at just the right point, will be perhaps

nearly all the contribution you will need

i
to make to the conversation. Remember,

I it is not emptiness, it is over fulneid, of

(
heart that is to be eased. Flow outward.

I

not inward, is the thing that is needed. The
Wizard of the North, the rich and wise

Sir Walter Scott, makes Jeanie Deans, in

"The Heart of Midlothian," say to Reu-

ben Butler about her father: "And dinna

ye say muckle to him, but set him speak-

ing him speaking himself; for he'll bring

himself more comfort that way." You
give by receiving, that is, you give comfort

by receiving the confidence of the sorrow.

It is a sacred office not to be discharged

otherwise than with the mind of Christ in

you.

In visits to the sick, you will need to

exercise great discretion. In critcial cases,

advise with the attending physician as to

the state of the patient. Read some good

books on conduct in the sick room. Miss

Nightingale's "Notes on Nursing" is excel

lent. Yuur visits ought to be helpful to

the bodily health of the patient. Strive

in every way to make them so. Avoid
everything sudden and abrupt in behavior.

Enter quietly. Manage not to let the pa-

tient exert himself in greeting you. Take
his hand, rather than wait for him to give

it to you. But, if his hand is under the

covering, anticipate any effort of his to take

it out by placing your hand sofUy on his

and saying, in a low tone, something to

make him feel it unnecessary to give you
any formal welcome. Of course, this is only

a hint by way of suggesting the art of

thoughtfulness on your part in the sick-

room. Talk in a subdued voice, but dis-

tinctly, and with a certain serious cheer-

fulness. Sit or stand where the patient

will not be obliged to turn his head or use

any effort in order to see you. Avoid
touching the l>ed. In short, the pastor in

visiting the sick, ought not to violate any
rule appropriate to nursing.

As to religious conversation with the

sick, it is impossible to lay down any uni-

versal rule. Often such conversation will

tend directly to compose and soothe the

patient's mind, and to conduce his bodily

well-being. Again there are cases in which
religious conversation will ruffle and dis-

compose. It may be said, in general, that

no religious conversation ought to be forced

upon the sick. But the same thing might
be said with respect to the well. It will

be wise to consider whether religious anx-

iety unconfessed may not lie deeply at the

root of the patient's malady. The minis-

ter has a right to his diagnosis as well as

the physician. Make some careful ap
proach to the subject of personal religion.

Feel your way circumspectly. Watch the

effect, and, making up your mind as to the

true state of the case, act accordingly. This
is the end, after all, of every advice. Fol-
low your own judgment. There is nothing
e'se to follow, in each particular instance.

But seek to enlighten your judgment in

every way, especially in direct appeal to

God for wisdom.

^ack,

and her children fled out at th
screaming.

^

The room into which the men .n.
was neatly furnished, and was . J

'^

used as a sitting-room. A y^Tu^'
hanging over the fireplace, and a .""n'
stocked bookcase attracted the attAnr
ooe of the soldier. While waS;t::^
owner he took down from the shelf h
and tried to read it ; he could notVnf

'

stand the language, but he speedily
that the name of Jesus Christ waspr'^''
nent on every page.

^^^'

While he was looking at the book thp
master of the house made his app^aran
entering from the back garden. On

^''

the soldiers demanded provision. Zul
threatening signs. But the man remaineH
firm and undaunted, and shook his head
in sign of a decided refusal. The ^if,o.-^'

was embarrassing. The soldier who |,.u

the book approached him, and pointing '„;
finger to the name of Jesus Christ. XZ
his hand over his heart, and looked un
reverentially to heaven. A joyous smile
lit up the farmer's fece, and he grasped the
soldier's hand and shook it heartily. Ju
he ran out of the room, and soon returutd
with his wife and children, laden with
milk, eggs, bacon, and bread, which he
freely placed at their disposal.

When the soldiers offered liim monevjc
return it was at first refused. But as twu

of the soldiers were Christian men, thev

much to the chagrin of their companion
insisted upon paying for all they received

When they rose to leave the soldiers did

their best to convey to the farmer iheir

advice that he should s'^crete his watch aud

other valuables. But by unraistakabie

sign? he gave them to understand that he

feared no evil, trusting in a higher power

to preserve him, and he pointed to his

dwelling, and to his well-stocked farm and

orchard, as a proof of God's gracious pro-

tection. The soldiers left the farm im-

pressed with the Dane's simple faith in

God's protecting ]ove.~Britlsh Messenger.

SHADOW-LIGBTS ON NORTHERN LANDS AND

SEAS.

CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS.

When Copenhagen surrendered to the
British in 1807 a number of troops were
quartered in the neighboring villages.

Three soldiers belonging to a Highland
regiment went out one day on a foraging
expedition. They visited several farm-
houses, but found them stripped and de-

of your immediate class or congregation,
j

serted. In the course of their walk thev
Overflow in kind feeling and kind expres-

|

carae to an orchard rich with fruit-laden

sion of feeling to all whom you know. If
|

trees. The men entered by a gate and fol-

you hear of any ill fortune or any good lowed a path which brought them to
befalling a friend at a distance, consider ' neat farmhouse. The contrast to some f

whether it would not be agreeable to you,
j

the houses they had visited was striking
mutatis muteadis, to receive a signal of I Here everything seemed to speak of auipt
sympathy from that friend. If it would,

|

ness and security, but as they entered b
write a note of sympathy to him. You ' the front door the mistress of the h

In some ways, nothing is more fitted to

intensify religious thought than is an ocean

voyage. In the first place, on the ocean

one is so alone with God. The ship—

a

little floating world upon a disk of steel

blue water but twelve miles across,— the

sky-line, by the rounding of the earth, only

six miles away. Not another ship in sight

;

not a neighboring object. All alone!

Alone for days,
,,

•'Sileotly bearing along—ih rough swellJDg and

limitless billows,

Nothing before and nothing behind, but theskv

and the ocean."

Another thing, there is a constant sense

of danger, more or less vividly felt on the

ocean. An iron plate less than an inch

thick—thin and brittle in collision as an

egg shell—this is all that stands beiweeo

you and the floating iceberg; or the sharp

prow of the steamer suddenly shot forth

amidst the fog ; all that there is between

you and five miles down into those dark

and unknown deeps where many a gallaut

craft has sunk and left no voice nor trace

behind.

Another thing is the Vicissitudes of

ocean. Nothing so treacherous. To-day

all sun- lit, smooth as a mirror. To-mor-

row—nay, within a half an hour—fog

wrapt, swept by the cyclone, whirled in

water spouts, tossed in patches of the flying

foam, pounding like trip-hammers against

the hollow sides of the resounding, stagger-

ing ship !

Nothing in its ups and downs, in the

shifting uncertainties of the future is so

like the voyage of this frail, this mortal,

this tumultuous human life, whose havefl

often dances in the distance, as it were, the

mirage of our doubtful hope ;
where ig-

norance, where helplessness, where the

need of higher and of better guidance is

so deeply realized, and the heart whis-

pers

"Wanted a Hand to hold my own as o'er life's

wave I glide,

Wanted an Arm to lean upon, forever by tof

side;"

and where the prayer—if we have ever

trusted with a Christian's faith- leaps to

our lips spontaneously

:

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me
Over life's tempeetuons sea

;

Unknown waves before me roll

Hiding rock and treacherous f^hnal:

Chart and compass come from Thee :

Jesus, Saviour, pilot r^ie!

•

Asa mother stills her child,

Thou canst hush the ocean wild;

Boisterous waves ober Thj will

When Thou sayest, "Peace, be still.'*

Gracious Sovereign of the sea,

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me !

—Rev. Geo. S. Bishop, D. D., in Chrisliin

ligeneer.
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Manners, Happy Homes and (hod Society all the

V ,r
Round.—Lee & Shepard, Boston. Maoy

fnl bints and ideas are given in this very com-

pheo'^i^* ^^^- '^^^ *"'^®'" ^^^'oaghly under.
P

Is and appreciates the courtesy and happi-
"''°

of stx'i'^l
intercourse, and gives her advice

"^friendlv way, which can not fail to attract.

T°)the voiiDg e8|H?cialiy will it prov« a uiooL val-

Jble
companion.

f.<kin Jimmy, hy Annie Trnmbull Slosson;

..wtraifd. Anson D. F. Rand..lph & Co, New
York-

I'riceoO ctais Fi-hin' ./imujy is a very

weel
paihelic slory of an old fisherman who

;', P()i,cjhlv {oves his occupation, and who finds

• itareat' religious consolation. His chief de-

'>e i°to ^^ * ^^^^'" "^ ™^"» ^^^^^ h- is exert-

^
ill hi^ modei^t -iocere way great influence over

'irwitli whom he comes in contact.

( ntentsof th>. October number of the Eclectic :

^t(;iunar.i's views on Art and Artists," "Seen and

Lns»." R^^""" Racon," "The Nether World,"

if): L,sf^ Ciiit^iu from Butcher's Meat." *' Poesies

froui
Abroad," "A Trio of Friends," "My First

ViMf to Ziuime," 'The origin of Modern Oocult-

•qj- "Hippolytus Vieled," "Sicilian Travel,"

.'^The Ebb of the Tide," "Tropical Education,"

•The Position of Women among the Early Chris-

dan?" "^ Sibylline Leaf." Literary Notes, &c.

price $0 00 ; 23 Bond St., New York.

Ihe Gospd Story ; or the- Story of Christ for the

j'„,jn^, with illustrations; price 60 cents. Pres-

bvterian Board of Publication, Richmond, Va.

\Ve ure very glad lo be able to notice such an ex-

cellent book as the one above named, The old

5torv so beautiful in its outlines, is told in a plain

interesting manner that will attract young chil-

dren The history of Christ, as given in the form

of Gospels !* combined in one story, and the

words used are short and can be easily under

-

stotxi. The illustrations are numerous and very

(rood. This book should be in every family.

The Magazine of American History for October

miiii awaken deep interest in all who want to know
our past record and origin. Its speaking por-

truii* of the great lawyer, S. L. M. Barlow; and

o' the founders of Milwaukie in the "Romantic
Be^cinning of Milwaukie;" "Georgia, the only

Yree Colony—How the Negro Came," by Pcof.

Sooiip, of Emory College;" "The Discovery of

America by Columbus," by Dr. Moore of Lenox
Library, describing celebrations one hundrtd

vears ajjo, in Boston and New York ; and "A
Trip to Niagara in 1835— Miss Caroline Spen-

cer's journal," are especially attractive articles

am >ng the ten given in this number.

It is a onstant surprise how the industrious

ail ! iniienious editor, Mrs. Lamb, can so splen-

di'lly sustain this antiquarian periodical on so

hiijh a level of interesting covt-liy, and solid

riohe-* of information and illustration. Its posi-

tion of foremost honor cannot be challenged.

Price -So a year. Published 473 Broadway, New
York citv.

and ennching of-jill, the willingness to
minister and serve, the making u^fulness
rather than honor or riches the end of liv-
ing that constitutes the divinely-appointed
pathway to true greatness.
As we have said, men are coming more

and DQore to recognize it. The glamour of
a fictitious greatness is fading away, and
the number of those who are choosing for
themselves the pathway illumined by
Lhrist IS continually increasing. Such
lives, as they are understood, are even now
counted most worthy to be reckoned truly
great. The lesson we are concerned to im-
press is that living for others, working un-
tiringly for unselfish ends, making it our
one and absorbing ambition to be useful,
to so minister to others that the world
shall be better for our having lived, pays

;

yea, alone wins any worthy reward.
Our thoughts have been led into this

channel by contemplation of the completed
life of our cherished friend and early
teacher, Dr. George H. Cook. Now that
his work is done, mullitudes recognize with
us, how fully he had caught the secret of
noble and worthy Irving ; and how, in re-

fiising to seek enrichment and ease for
himself, how in unweariedly laboring to
know in order to make knowledge tribu-
tary to the well being of others, in prac-
ticing the homely virtues of faithfulness,

honesty and truth, he was truly great The
world never more needed such men, and
lives moulded on this pattern. We re-

joice that as the power of Christ's truth
makes itself felt, they become more and
more numeroue. May every one who pro-
fesses to follow Christ be fired with the
ambition to attain true greatness after the
Christian pattern, and in the Christ-like

way.— Christian Intelligencer.

hold the mountain of spices, the gate of

pearl, the gleaming temple dome lifted in

the cloudless blue, thau to say, as did the

holy Rutherford when departing. "Glory
dwells in Immanuel's land !"

The Lord will give grace and glory

;

and if our thoughts suggest any other

need, on earth or in heaven : if there be

any longing that seems unmet, any good
we crave, any companionship we would
enjoy, and any service we 'would render
that does not seemed embraced in grace

and glory, then hear what inspiration adds ;

"No good thing will He withhold from
them that walk uprightly." That state

meut is one which it is impossible to en-
large. It reaches «)ut and on so far and
wide, that no good lies beyond it. Abba,
Father! it is enough. We, Thy children,

ask no more. Now are we the sons of God.
and it doth not yet appear what we shafl

be ; but when Chri?t, wno is our life, shall

appear we shall be like Him, for we shall

see Him as He is, and then we shall share

His glory, world without end.

—

Robert F.

Sample, D. D., in Christian Weekly.
^-<» -^-

SLEEPING-TIME.

TRUE GREATNESS.

in Intel'

Time was when oreatness was measured

bv lordship over men ; as Christ puts it,

"The kings of the Gentiles exercise lord-

ship over them, and they that exercise au-

thority upon them are called benefactors,"

Tbe names after which the pen of history

has written the words '*The Great," have

been mainly conquerors and despots—men
distinguished for success in aims and deeds

ot aggrandizement and oppression. The
powers and abilities given them of God
centred in self, and their successes inured

to ambitious ends through the enslave-

ment and impoverishment of multitudes.

Ctirist gave a new law to His followers,

and erected a new and nobler standard of

greatness. He says : ''But it shall not be

so among you : but whosoever will be

great among you let him be your minis-

ter ; and whosoever will be chief among
you, let him be your servant." By His

example, as by precept. He made ministry,

service, usefulness to others, the measure

of greatness ; and the world is coming

more and more to a recognition of this

fundamental conception of true greatness.

The tru^^ benefactor—the really great man
- i« not the warrior skilled in conquest'

and reaching his goal by the bloody path-

way of battle, nor the ruler who builds

his throne on the toil and travail of down-

trodden subjects ; but he who does the

most to alleviate the burdens of life and
raise men to a higher plane of comfort and
k •

or
happiness.

It is by this rule that Christ must ever

be the first and chief in His kingdom, and
he who follows closest the example of Him
"who came not to be ministered unto, but

to minister," will in His kingdom not only,

but in the world, as it comes to discern the

nature of true greatness, be accounted

greatest. There is such a thing as a

worthy and rightful ambition; it is a di-

vinely-planted motive unto earnest and

I ersisient doing. Christ Himself does not

rebuke unqualifiedly the ambitious spirit

that prompted the request of the sons of

Zebedee for seats on t he right and left of

Himself in His kingdom ; on the contrary,

He points to the one only path by which

8uch high honor and exaltation can be

reached.

Greatness may well be coveted, but it

<ioe8 not consist in what men often count

goeatness, and it is not to be attained by

niethods most in vogue. An ambition

^hich seeks honors, fame, riches for selfish

ends, which aspires after and expresses it-

self in lordship, and takes no cognizance of

naiuistry and service, will surely miss its

si'n, and when the trappings which* dis-

guise the truth are torn off will find it has

bteii foliowing a delusion.
The excellence of true greatness is that

itcusistsin such qualities and deeds as

sre within the reach of every sincere as-

P'rant ot its crown. The truly great may
^'>t always be recognized as such amid the

^«'se standards and impel feet judgments
^bich prevail among men, but when the

giiinaour shall have faded and the real and

Jbe true stand forth unveiled by the infal-

"ble touchstone, the sentence o'f the judge
awarding praise and kingship because

''faithful in a few things," will be approved
by all.

^

It is faithfulness in small things as in

g^'^at, it is living with reference to the ap-

Pi'^val not of men but of God, it is seeking
not aggrandisement of self, but the benefit

GLORY.

In Athens the Temple of Honor could

be reached only by passing through the

Temple of Virtue. So we go through
grace to glory. Even here grace often

catches a view of the glory to come. We
have our hill of prospect, and celestial

fruits grow on its slopes.

Several years ago, as sailors at Dover
were about to push out on the English

Channel, they were surprised by a sight

never witnessed before. Afar off, above

the billowy sea, they described the dome of

a temple, lifted above high houses, gleam-

ing in an unwonted light. They thought

it a visual deception. No philosophy of

theirs could account for the illusion. But
it was a reality. By some unusual atmos-

pheric condition the dome and towers of

Notre Dame Cathedral in Bologne, on the

coast of France, were brought to view. So
temple rising above the walls of jasper

may be seen by faith, and perchance most

clearly when in our spiritual infancy the

Captain of our salvation lifts us to His

bosom and bids us look up. The vision

lingers Hut a little. The mists of the pas-

sage, the rough sea and the duties which

claim our attention may shut out the in-

spiring scene, yet memory retains it, and

the assurance of actual sigiit supports the

effort which bears us on.

The grace at the beginning is a pledge

of gl >ry, since it is an integral part of it.

And yet grace is glory begun below, and

glory is grace perfected and regnant in

heaven. It is the diamond in the rough
;

the ore which, when smelted, refined and

shapen, shall be vessels of beauty to adorn

the celestial temple.

Heaven is largely the revelation of God's

glory to the subjects of His grace, and His

absolute, unrivalled presence in them. It

is the saint's earthly life, lifted into the

heavenly. The difference is not so much in

kindas in degree. But the measure isimmeas-

urably greater. When making the pas-

sage of the sea you obtain at last a view of

a foreign coast. It is but a line crossing

the path of your voyage, dimly seen, lifted

above the waters. By and by you stand

on the shore. It is the beginning of a

continent which stretches far away, rich in

soil, varied in fruitage, picturesque in

beauty, grand in sublimity, and crowded

with great historic cities, whither pilgrims

from all climes are ever going ; and as you

traverse its wide expanse you wonder and

admire and enjoy in a measure speech can-

not describe. Now we stand on the mar-

gin of heaven. Soon we shall traverse its

far-reaching planes and ascend its mountain

summits, and find God's gifts worthy His

greatness. The glory is beyond concep-

tion. Hence, no detailed delineation of it

is given. Moses and Elias have revisited

the earth, but they made no report of

heaven.

La2arusof Bethany may have spent four

days in the porch of celestial glory, but, so

far. as we know, never made any allusion

to that strange experience. Paul was in

Paradise for a season, but has not told us

about the world we long to see. May not

this silence have arisen largely from the

fact that the glory is indescribable ? When
the Apostle sets it over against the aflflic-

tionsofthe present, and in contrast with

his own afflictions, which were great, he

speaks of it as the far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory. He heaps hyper-

bole upon hyperbole. Ossa on Pelion

climbing out of our sight, yet,

even then, inspiration added to vision,

he simply touched the shore line of

heaven. Then, certainly, we shall attempt

no description of it. Here silence is golden.

Glorv— complete, eternal! Contemplate

it ; drink in its spirit
;
yield to its greatness ;

but speaK not. When you reach the boun-

dary line of life, and, in the enlarged vis-

ion of that hour which looks beyond sun

and stars, survey the land afar off, do not

attempt to tell me what you see ; or, at

most, do nothing more, when your eyes be-

"So he giveth his beloved sleep,"

—

Ps. cxxvii. 2.

When the summer's day has ended, and its duties

all are done,

And the eastern hills are gilded by the slowly

setting sun
;

Then the songbird seeks the quiet and the sheltt r

of its nest,

While the flowers close their eyes in sleep upon

their mother's breast.

When his day of toil is over, then the laborer

seeks his hom*^

And his frame is worn and weary, but his rest

has yet to come
;

There are those at home to greet him well, with

many a loving cheer,

And the thought doth urge him onward, to the

home he holds so dear.

When the gentle twilight falleth, then the chil-

dren gather home,

For their little feet are weary, and their sleep

ing-time has come

;

And in peace they lie unconscious, though in

safetv all the while.

Till they rise to greet the sunlight, and their

father's loving F-mile.

When the Christian's day has ended, and his work

on earth is o'er,

And he longs to meet his loved onts, who have

gathered home before

—

Then the Father calls his children to the quiet

of his home.

For the twilight shades have gathered, and their

sleeping time has come.

—Belfast Witness.

A RISING ISSUE.

Sooner or later the school question will

assume a political aspect. Already the

signs point that way. Politicians will try

to postpone its consideration ts long as

possible, and many Protestants will shut

their eyes to its rising importance, but Ro-

manism is determiug to force it to the front.

When the time is ripe for decided action

she will, to the surprise of the heedless and

to the confusion of the time serving, show

her hand. She seeks now by strategy to

blind and hoodwink where policy so dic-

tates, and by agitation to prepare the way
for the enforcement by the ballot of her

claims for educational support and the over-

throw of our public school system.

Occasionally her journals give us an ink-

ling of what she proposes to effect as soon

as possible. Among the most outspoken is

the Catholic Review. In a late number of

that journal thus explicitly sets forth the

pragramme of the Romish priesthood and

its adherents : "The right of the State to

foist upon citizens a school system without

consulting their religious convictions on

the one hand, and their rights as citizens

on the other, is one that must be rejected

totally. * * * Its assumption of the

right to tax a powerful minority to sup-

port a school system which it will not use

must be resisted. No taxation without

representation. Catholics will not have the

public schools ; therefore the State must

allow them their own system ; and the day

must come when the parochial school shall

draw its support entirely from the State."

This certainly has the merit of frank-

ness and clearness. The issue is openly

and unmistakably raised. All disguise is

thrown aside, and the people are told what

they may expect.

Here we are assured of the determina-

tion of the Roman Catholics to wage a reso-

lute warfare upon the public school system.

''The right of the State" to maintain it is

"rejected totally,'* because against "their

religious convictions on the one hand and

their rights as citizens on the other." This

^ame cry is heard from their pulpits, in

their platform addresses, and in their con-

ventions, as well as in their press. For

years the priests have been educating the

people to regard our school system as an

injustice, an iniquity, a crime. And in

places they are giving practical demonstra-

tion of their opposition to it. This is but

the beginning ; the battle will be upon us

in dead earnest by-and-by. Rome can bide

her time for general and combined action,

but she does not abandon the prosecution

of her ends. She has entered upon a cru-

sade against the public school, and she will

carry it on with persistence to the bitter

end.

It is clear that a second aim of Roman-
ism in the United States is to form and

control a school system of her own. "Cath-

olics," says our contemporary, "will not

have the public school ; therefore the State

must allow them their own system." If by
this is meant that they shall have the right

of independent parochial schools it is al-

ready accorded them ; but if, as seems to

be the obvious meaning of the question,

they mean that they shall have a State re-

cognized system of their own, they demand
what they ought not and cannot have.

There can be but one State school system,

and that must be public—free to all—un-

sectarian. Americans will not submit to a
State Sectarian school. But over this there

will be a warmly contested struggle. There
is no evading it. Rome will press it, and
Protestants will have to face it.

The third design which Roman Catholi-

cism in this country seeks to accomplish is

Slate support for her peculiar school sys-

tem. "And the day," says the RevietVy

"must come when the parochial sctiool shall

draw its support entirely from the State."

This is a high demand, but Rome means it.

She is working toward it persistently and
relentlessly. As she can, she here and there

gives tangible evidences of her purposes in

this respect. At Kingston, N. Y.. the tax-

payers support the Roman Catholic school

of the place at an expense of three thous-

and dollars per annum. Last year Ro-
manists drew from the national treasury

for the maintenance of their Indian schools

$344,545, and this year they expect to re-

ceive $431,930. These are but samples of

what they are working for all over the

land.

It is well for State and Church to look

at this school question fairly and fully, and
settle it once and forever. It will be hotly

contested on botti sides. We do not fear

much for the result. The country is not

ready to abandon her public school system,

or to support sectarian schools. Rome may
find that she has been too arrogant and pre-

sumptuous The American people are pa-

tient and forbearing ; but when they are

aroused they act decisively and let dicta-

tors learn their folly. Rome had better

not press the matter too far or she may re-

ceive an answer that is not to her liking or

wishes.

—

Presbyterian.

THE PSALMS OF DAVID.

It maysafely beaveied that King David's

literary compositions have surpassed all

others in longevity and world-wide ac-

ceptance, as they have surpassed all others

of the same kind in psychological and

spiritual revelation. In the Psalms Da-
vid has written his own life history with

an intensity and a truthfulness, a force of

passion and wealth of language, which to

this day command the sympathetic interest

and appeal to the deepest feelings of man-

kind. All earnest souls, as Carlyle says,

will ever discover in them the faithful

struggle of an earnest human soul towards

what is good and best. Struggle often

bafiled—sore baffled—driven as into entire

wreck
;

yet a struggle never ended, ever

with tears, repentance, the unconquerable

purpose, begun anew. Dean Stanley re-

marks that they have been the source of

consolation and instruction beyond any
other part of the Hebrew Scriptures. Their

variety is so great that they respond to

every mood, every need, ot the human
mind and heart ; we find in them something

to strengthen us in the hour of weakness,

to cheer us in the hour of depression, to

stay our faith when it wavers, and to re-

vive our hopes when they have fallen low.

It is due to this universality of expression

that they are the only devotional form

which has been equally used throughout

the whole Christian Church—Abyssinian,

Greek, Latin, Puritan, Anglican.

AN EMINENT DIVINE'S VERDICT.

Dr. James Martineau, whose name has

so long given the lustre of culture to Uni-

tarianiam, has stated his own experience

in these words: Ebionites, Arians Socin-

ians, all seem to me to contrast unfavora-

bly with their opponents, and to exhibit a

type of thought and character far less wor-

thy, on the whole of the true genius of

Christianity. I am conscious that my deep-

est obligations, as a learner from others,

are in almost every department to writers

not of my own creed. In philosophy I have

had to unlearn most that I had imbibed from

my early text-books, and the authors in

chief favor with them. In biblical inter-

pretation I derive from Calvin and Whit-

by the help that fails me in Crell and Bel-

sham. In devotional literature and reli-

j/ious thought I find nothing in ours that

does not pale before Augustine, Tauler and

Pascal. And in the poetry of the Church

it is the Latin or the German hymns, or

the lines of Charles Wesley or of Keble,

that fasten on my memory and heart, and

make all else seem poor and cold. This, re-

member from a Unitarian !

STUMBLING BLOCKS.

The amount of evil done in a church by

hindering and discouraging the- pastor is

inexpressible. No man can do his best

work without support, and every minister

is entitled to the help of every member of

his church. One of the most effective

weapons used by Satan to the injury of the

Church is reckless criticism on the part of

Christian people. Parents see the weak

nesses and faults of members of their own

families, but they do not parade them m
the community ; on the contrary, they de

fend their own, often to an unjustifiable

extent. The church is a family of Christ-

ians, bound together by a common bond of

fellowship and love. Why, then, should

the ties be less binding on the members of

the church than the family ?—flieroW and

Presbyter.

IMPORTANT WORK. ,

Avery common-looking man, with"creep-

ers" on his feet, and a few tools in his

pocket, climbed up a telegraph pole out in

the street the other day, and mended a

broken wire. In a few moments messages
were flying along that wire from one end
of the land to the other. The man had
done his work well and he went his way.
It was an important work, too, but we did

not hear his name, nor did we ask any one
about him. And so we may do our work '

as teachers of Christ's truth. We may
lead some lo believe and pray and accept

the indwelling life of the Spirit of God.
Within that soul shall throb through the

eternities the power of that endless life.

What matters it how humble the life of
the worker may be if he cau, under God,
accomplish such a glorious work ! Just

such work every Christian is doing who is

seeking to lead souls to Christ. Some day
all secrets shall be revealed, and God will

honor those who, in earthly service, hum-
bly and lovingly honored him.

AN INDIAN'S TlLUSTRATION.

An Indian and a white man were both

seekers of religion. The Indian soon re-

joiced in the hope of a new life, while the

white man remained a long time in deep
distress of mind. The following exhorta-

tion and illustration of the Indian made
the case of his white brother quite plain :

"O, brother," replied the Indian, "me
tell you ; there came along a rich prince,

he proposed to give you a new coat, you
look at your coat and say, 'I don't know

;

my coat pretty good ; I believe it will do
awhile.' He then ofter me a new coat; I

look on my old blanket ; I say this is good

for nothing; I fling it right away, and take

the new coat. Just so, brother, you try to

make your old righteouruess do for some
time, you hard to give it up ; hut I, poor

Indian, had none, therefore I triad at once

to receive the righteousness ot the Lord
Jesus Christ."

—

Raleigh Advocate.

THE RESP'uNSIBILITY.

There is a deep responsibility resting

upon the heads of familie?, and this should

lead them to train up their households in

God's service. This duty is enjoined upon
them. God requires it of them ; and par-

ents have great influence over their chil-

dren; both by precept and example they

should try to lead them in the right way :

and they may be encouraged by Scriptural

and other examples. And the blessing of

God is promised. The neglect of others is

no excuse ; it does not absolve us from our

obligations. We are responsible to God
for ourselves and for our families. If we

can not get others to go with us, we must

go on alone in the path of duty and in the

way to heaven. Let others do as they may,

we and our houses should serve the Lord,
—Presbyterian Banner. '—' ^^^.-^^

A MAN OF TOUR WORD.

Learn to be a man of your word. One
of the most disheartening of all things is

to be associated in an undertaking with a
person whose promise is not to be depend-
ed upon—and there are plenty of the ti ia

this wide world, people whose promise is as

slender a tie as a spider's web. Let your
given word be a hempen cord, a chain of

wrought steel, that will bear the heaviest

sort of strain. It will go far to making a

man out of you. And a real man is the

noblest work of God—not a lump of moist

putty, uoulded and shaped by the last in-

fluence met with that was calculated to

to make an impression ; but a man, a force-

ful, energised, self-reliant, and reliable

character, a positive quantity that can be

calculated upon.

—

Standard.

Howliiri^coMES.

It is the gift of God, but it usually comes
in a certain way. Thinking of Jesus, and
meditating upon Jesus will breed faith in

Jesus. I was struck with what one said

the other day of a certain preacher. The
hearer was in deep concern of soul, and the

minister preached a very pretty sermon in-

deed, but his p')or soul, under a sense of

sin, said, "There was too much landscape,

sir. I did not want landscape ; I wanted
salvation." Dear friend, never crave word-

painting when you attend a sermon ; but

crave Christ. You must have Christ to be

your uwn by faith, or you are a lost man.
When I was seeking the Saviour, I remem-
ber hearing a very good doctrinal sermon

;

but when it was over I longed to tell the

minister that there was a poor lad there

that wanted to kn^w how he could get

saved.—Spargeon.
# » »

BETTER VIEW.

It is not an evidence of the increase of

corruption that so many distressing reve-

lations are made in our time, but only an

illustration of the intensitv of the electric

light now pouring its rays upon our social

life, and the increasing sensitiveness of a

virtuous Christian community to these

tran^ressions of the law of purity. The
condition of our cities and large towns in

this respect is bad enough ; but we have
but to turn b«ck a few pages of history to

find a much worse state of things; and,

what was the most significant, was the fact

that they were not looked upon with the

repugnance with which they are now re-

garded.
^ » »

Whenever and wherever there is a pul-

pit on fire, the peeple always go in crowd*
to see it barn.

,
i\l

^u
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THE SYNOD.

Id an ioforraal way and with a runniDg

pen, we propose to jot a few notes of the

6jDod of North CaroliDa during its sessions

just closed. PJace : Charlotte—time :

Tuesday last, 8th inst, 7:3d p. no.

The "future London"—we do not use

(be term in banter or derision, but, as

possibly a somewhat exaggerated term sug-

gestive of enterprise and push—we say our

pushing, driving, go-ahead sister entertain-

ed^the Synod, and in a way that will put

Wilmington to her mettle to «qual. As
usual at Synods every delegate, and es*

peciaJly the writer, was housed, ^r rather

was homed and entertained, at the very

best place, and received on all h«nds the

very kindest attentions and the very heart-

iest courtesies.

of XJnion Theological Seminary and Dav-

idson College were properly represented by

Rev. S. Taylor Martin and Rev. Dr.

Shearer, the president of the latter insti-

tution. The claims of the N. C. Presby-

terian were presented by its editor, and

kind friends heartily and tellingly spoke

in its behalf. Just here we thank the

members of the Synod for the cordial

heartiness with which, in private, the edi-

tor was received, and expression given to

appreciation of his labors.

Appropriate Memorial services were held

in tribute to the memories of Rev. Dr.

Charles Phillips, Rev. Dr. R. H. Mor-
rison and Rev. Hector McLean. Mr.

W. S. Primrose resigned the office of

treasurer of Synod, and Mr. I. H. Foust,

of Salisbury, was elected to the position.

Actioa of the Synod with regard to so-

cieties—a timely theme— will be found ebe-

where. We do not present in this hurried

sketch, anything like a summary of the va-

rious reports which will duly appear in full

in Qur columns.

Time and space are about up, but we
would be remiss to the promptings both of

HOMB tflSSIONS IN WILUNftTW PRBSBY-

TKRT.

T> T^ T TT c>
^^^y *°^ pleasure if we failed to note the

Kev. Dr. J. Henry Smiih, toy appoint- ; l« _• •
i ^ ^ • . • i

- ^ ^ ' "^ '^t'h^'"*' charming musical entertainment given bv
ment of Gov. Scales, moderator of the

> if

Synod about to be dissolved, preached the

sermon, and called Synod to order. Rev.

James M. Wharey was elected modera-

tor and Rev. Messrs. Alex. Sprunt, and

P. R. Law, were elected recording and

reading clerks, respectively. Most admira-

ble selections as every one will agree. Only

about seventy members were present at

the organization, but very many came in

afterwards and brought the court up to

very respectable size. The absent dele-

gates were principally from Wilmington

Presbytery and the eastern part ofOrange.

Synod was on the whole a working body

and did good work. It grappled some
very knotty problems such as the division

of Orange Presbj^tery and readjusting of

other presbyterial lines.' The establish-

ment and due organization of a State or-

phan asylum, and the like. It divided

Orange by a line which throw* the

churches in Wake and Granville and all

counties east into the new Presbytery of

Albermarle. It also took Chatham and
Randolph from Orange and gave them to

Fayetteville Presbytery and from Concord
Presbytery took Alleghany, Asbe and
Wilkes and gave them to Orange. Wil-

mington Presbytery cedes Goklsboro to

Albemarle Presbytery and receives a strip

of territory east of the Trent river. The
new Presbytery will be constituted with

twenty-two churches, and twelve minis-

ters.

The Pre«»byterian Orphans' Home will

be located at Charlotte. Sc veral Presby-

teries, or rather generous citizens within

their bounds, made enticing propositions,

but there seemed at the final call to be

little objection to giving this honorable trust

specially into the generous hands and into

the loving care of the Presbyterians of

^Mecklenburg. We have misgivings that

to the ladies oi Charlotte, who had not

waited for the Synod, but had inaugurated

a somewhat similar work, is due the result.

A board ..t regents was selected from the

various Presibyteries, and the first meeting
of tbe board will be held in the First

church, Charlotte, on the first Wednesday
in next month.

Rev. W. D- Morton, Sy nodical Evan-
gelist, made a telling address at Synod,
not only gratifying the Synod with a re

port of his successful labors, but fully sat-

isfying them of the feasibility and desira-

bleness of continued and energetic prosecu-

tion of this work. Other Evangelists made
encouraging reports of the work within

Presbyterial bounds. On the whole the

Home Mission work of the Sj nod is highly

encouraging.

General Assembly's secretary, Rev. Dr.

Houston, and Rev. Edward Lane, of

the Synod of Brazil, addressed the Ladies'

Missionary Societies during the sessions

and on Friday night, in connection with

the report of Rev. W, S. P. Bryan on

Foreign Missions, addressed the Synod.
These addresses were not only in them-

selves very interesting, but were in the

highest degree instructive.

The Sunday-school cause received not more
certainly than due attention. The special

feature of interest in it was the address on

the iiistory of the Sunday-school move-
ment by Hon. A. Leazar, and the gratify-

ing and fetimulating report,from the Sunday-
schools of Greensboro, by Rev. Dr. J.

Henry Smith and Mr. W. S. Moore.
ReporU of agenu of Education and of

Publication and Colportage were presented
—the former after this writer left the
Synod. The latter report by Rev. Dr. J.
S. Watkins, duly magnified the Colpor^
tage work of the Synod, and looked to ite

more vigorous prosecution. The interests

Rev. W. R Atkinson, of Charlotte Female
Institute, and to express the hearty appre-

ciation of those who attended ; nor can we
pass without record the tasteful presenta-

tion and bewitching service of the succeed-

ing collation. The music was received with

delight, and the cheer was discussed with

enthusiasm.

Little room is left to speak of the im-

provements in Charlotte. Its new business

enterprises are various and altogether cred-

itable. Its religious progress is notable,

probably beyond that of any other city in

the Slate. The Young Men's Christian As-

sociation rooms were generously thrown

open to the Synod, indeed cordially pressed

upon them by Prof. Hanna, President of

the Association. A visit to them was a rev-

elation, as well as a delight. We had not

supposed that the like existed in North
Carolina, for comfort, general convenience

and for special adaptability to the uses de-

signed. The building itself is an archi-

tectural beauty. Its cost, with ground upon

which it is located, was $28,000.

Synod has come and Synod hae gone. It

was one of many in which there was the

pleasure of reunion with friends from ail

parts of our State,mayhap of other States

—

friends of many years, friends who have

wrapped us in the bonds of friendship

tight and strong and there were those who
year by year, more recently, are tightening

those bonds. An unusually large number
there were whom we now saw for the

first time, with whom we may yet hope to

have many hours of pleasant intercourse;

and then there is the memory of others who
have lefl the Synod, called by the Master
to other field? of service, and the deeper,

far more tender memory of those who are

not—for God has taken them home. A
little while, 'tis but a little while, and we
meet them in ihe courts above.

MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

THE ACTION OF SYNOD.

The following is taken from the report

of the agent of Foreign Missions to the

Synod at Charlotte

:

Our coDtributiDK misoioaary societies have

numbered 103, an increafe of fifteen, giving

$5,624 ; an increase of $264, notwithstanding a

decrease in those of the Presbytery of Mecklen-

burg of $461.

There iu a commendable increase in the liber-

ality of these societies in the Presbyteries of Fay-
etteville, Concord and Orange.

It would be inappropriate to discuss at length

the question concerning these societies ai this

time when the whole subject is before our Pres-

byteries, but it is worthy of note that while our

churches contributed $7,040 the societies have
raised $5,624, and while 'voluntary" and "inde-

pendent" societies are contrary to our view of

Christ's Church, it is submitted that great caution

should be exercised in restricting the efforts of

our Chrifttian men and women who have organ-

ized themselves for the better prosecution of this

work under the control of our Church courts, and

through the channels appointed by the General

Assembly.

The following resolution was adopted

unanimously

:

That pending the discushion now in progress

concerning missionary societies, the deliverances

of the General Assfmbly and of this Synod, are

of force, and that until the voice of the Church
is otherwise expressed, our Christian men and

women are authorized and encouraged to unite in

orgaDizations for this work
;
provided, always,

that these organizations are controlled by the

Church courts and operate through the channels

of the General Assembly.

ERRATUM.

In printing the Revised Directory for Worship

an error has occurred which I would ask the

Stated Clerks of Presbyteries to correct in the

copies sent them for the use of their Presby-

teries. On page 14—second line from the bot-

tom—for "washing in water," read "washing with

water." Geo. D. Armstroko.

Thecommittee ofHome Missions would respect-

fully report to Wilmington Presbytery, at its Fall

meeting in 1889, as follows:

Presbylery at its last Fall meeting authorized

thecommittee to a pporlicn the sum of $600 among

the churches, requesting the churches to raise at

least the amount apportioned for the Home Mis-

sion work within our bounds. The chairman no-

tified each church through its pastor or session

the amount asked of it, and in addition sent spe-

cial envelopes to each church to be distributed

by the pastors on their December rounds, so that

each member might have the matter brought to

his attention, and feel that a contribution was ex-

pected from him at the January cullectiou for

this cause. The following is the result : Eight-

een churches, viz: Beth Car, Clarkton, Cbinque-

pin, Duplin Road, Grove, Keith, Morehead City,

Mt. Horeb, Ml. Zion, New River, Richiands,

Rockfish, Seminary, Union, Wilmington First,

St. Andrews, Whiteville,and Whitehall, equalled

or exceeded ibe apportionment ; tea churches,

vii : Burgaw, Black River, Caswell, Clinton, Har-

mony, Mt. Olive, Oak Plain, Pike, South River,

and Warsaw fell below their apportionment ; nine

churches, vie: Cobbe Mills, Elizabethtown, Golds-

boro, Hopewell, Mt. Williams, Sutton's Branch

Topsail, Whiteoak, and Wbiteplains, have failed

to make any report, or send any contribution, al-

though, except in the case of a few feeble vacant

churches, the chairman wrote to them and re-

minded them of their neglect, after the spring

meeting. The committee is aware of the pover-

ty of some ( f our churches, but from them little

has been asked. But to whom much is given of

them much shall be required, and when one of

our best churches, apportioned $20, gives only $4,

and another apportioned $15 gives only $2, and

when some of our best churches, not to speak of

oiher weaker ones, report nothing, the committee

rebpeclfully submit th'at there is grave fault some-

where. One pastor informs us that ill health

prevented his giving it the altenli- n he wished,

but that does not excuse capable sessions from

seeing that the churches come up to their duty.

Thecommittee respectfully submit that it is unfair

for the Presbytery to expect it to carry on this

Work without means, and that it is unfair to lay

upon the chairman all the extra work that could

so easily be avoided if others would but do their

part.

The whole contributions have been $531.44,

which with the balance of $4.l5 from last year

has placed in our hands $635.54. Ihe commit-
tee met in May, when it was still hoped that a

good deal of the shortage would be made good,

and made the following appropriations: For
church erection, Btulah, $25, Chapel at Outlaw's

Bridge, $10; these amounts were paid at onie.

For ministerial 8U|port: Rev. J. D. Stanford,

$225 ; Rev. J. J. Hines, $75; Rev. G. W. McMil-
lai:, $75,25; Rev.K.McDonald. $76: Rev.C.Shaw»

$50; the first instalment being paid at once and
the second October 1st. Jhe total of sppropria"

tions wat- $535.25,which it was thought would leave

a balance to aid the Onslow field in case it was

supplied at this meeting of Presbylery; instead

the second instalment of the appropriation for

members would have had to be scaled down for

lack of the requisite amount in the treasury, but

for an amount handed in at this meeting, and as

it is there is a balance on hand of only 29 cents.

A contribution of $3.16 is reported from Hope-
well church that has not come into the hands of

the committee.

Vacant Churches—The field in Onslow and Pen-

der counties, to which licentiate N. L. Ant'erf^on

was appointed for his vacation was only partially

supplied, as Mr. Anderson's health gave way on

his firbt round. Topi-ail was supplied once, White-
oak once by an exchange with Rev. D. B. Black,

and Mt. William regularly through the sum-

mer. The arrangement for Rev. C. Shaw to sup

ply Bouth River was not carried out, as he and

the church could not agree on a Sunday in tbe

month, but South River was partially supplied by

a student, though not under the direction of the

committee. Elizabethtown was not visited by Rev.

K. McDonald, as he failed to receive the notice

of his appointment.

Mission Points.—There have been few changes,

with respect to mission points since the spring

meeting. Bladenboro has been organized with

encouraging prospects, and in addition to the

points named in the spring report, Rev. J. C-

McMullen preaches at Five Points, and a point

near Walters, Rev. J. J. Hines prtaches at Stella,

and Rev. D. B. Biaick at Player's Chapel, and

Rev. Jas. Kellv, at Elkinsville. Rev. K. McDon-
ald has given up his appointment in Brunswick

county.

Synodical Work.—The committee would direct

the attention of Presbyteiy to the fact that the

Synodical Evangelist has begun bis labors in some

of the Presbyteries with most enoouraging suc-

cess, and that before the Spring meeting we will

probably have him within our bounds.

Assembly Work.—Thectmmittee would remind

the Presbytery that with our relations to the As-

sembly's committee, the recent changes made by

the Assembly in the system of collections for

Home Missions do not aflfect us. We still take

Hp one annual collection in January for work with-

in our own bounds (commonly called Sustenta-

tion) and one annual collection In September for

, the Awiembly's work,(commonly called Evangelist

tic Fund). The'colleciions for the Invalid Fund

in July and for Colored Evangelization (or Tus-

kaloosa Institute) in December remain unchanged.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. That the committee of Home Missions be

directed to apportion the sum of $600 among the

churches for the work within our bounds upon

the present basis with what modifications may be

necessary ; and that Pastors and Sessions be en-

joined to see that the cause is properly presented

to their people, the collection taken in Januaiy

and forwarded at least by the Spring meeting to

the t easurer of Presbytery.

2. That leave be granted Rev. D. B. Black to

labor at Player's Chapel, on the border of Hope-

well and Mt. Williams congregation.

3. That the Chairmani^f the Committee be di-

rected to visit Topsail church at some time before

January Ist, and hold a meeting for election of

oflBcers, reception of members, and administration

of ^the sacraments.

4. That Bouth River be advised to secure ser-

vices of Rev. K. McDonald until the Spring meet-

ing of Presbytery, with a view to more perma-
nent relations, if mutually satisfactory.

5. That Rev. K. McDonald be instructed to

preach at Elizabethtown as soon as practicable*

and, if possible make arrangements for preaching

for them on fifth Sundays.

6. That to carry out the recommendations of

the Assembly, referred to this committee, each

minister in the Presbytery be directed to give one
Sunday before spring meeting to the evangelistic

work of Home Missions for mission work
; that

the committee be directed whenever practicable

to secure week day services for such churches J

and that the Sessions of those churches be sol-

emnly reminded of this duty as shepherds of the

flock, and be enjoined to gather the people to-

gether in prayer-meetings and Sunday-schools, for

public worship and instruction

7. That Presbytery urge upon its members and
churches to respond liberally to the appeals of

the Chairman of this Committee for the support

of the Synodical I? vangelistic work.
# » »

REPORT OF WILMINGTON FRE8BYTERY ON

SOCIETIES, ETC.
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In response to the direction of the General As-
sembly to comider 'the whole subject of societies

within and without the Church," and "of tithing

as a means of raising the funds of the Church,"
the Presbytery of Wilmicgton adopts the follow-

ing answer:

As to Societies within the Church. The ideal

Church of the New Testament is a working
Church, and therefore an organized Church.

This organization coosistt not only in those larger

features that give it form, which have been es-

tablished by Christ Himself, but extends lo the

minutest details, according to which each one
finds the work for which he is fitted (Eph, 4 16).

The details of such organization manifestly be-

long to those *'circum^tances" which the Church
haiJ, "in common with human actions and socie-

ties which are to be governed by the light of na-

ture and Chrii*tian prudence according to the

general rules of ihe word" (Conf. of Faith, Chap. I,

Section VI). It is accordingly the duty of Ses-

sions to see that the congregations in their charge

are thus properly organized for work, and that

such work is under the direction and control of

the Session, though the nature and degree of

that control and the manner of its exercise may
be left to the discretion of the Session. Where Ses-

sions fail to act, the members of the Church may
properly take the initiative, but should always

report iheir actions to the Session and seek their

care and guidance. When it is desirable for the

members of more than one congregation to unite

in an organization, the same principles govern
their relations to the higher Courts.

As to societies without the Church. The Church
cannot legislate concerning these societies except

with reference to the attitude her members are to

take towards them. And the Church cannot exclude

her members from these organizations unless she

is prepared to say that it is wrong for Christians,

simply as Christians, to band themselves together

voluntarily for the pursuit of any form of Chris-

tian work. But there are some forms of work,

such as the manufacture and distribution of

Bibles, special work for young men, on other

t^'ao Church lines, the arousing of public senti-

ment on moral questions, and the protection of

the liberties of the people from moral and relig-

ious oppression, that must be done by Christians,

but which cannot be done by each Church separ-

ately; and we hail it a- one of the most hopeful

signs of the times that there are so many lines on
which Christians of different names may work
together, thus demonstrating to the world that

there is one body and spirit, even as we are called

in one hope of our calling.

The following which wa^s offered at the same
time was referred to a committee consisting of

Rev. I rs. Marable and Hoge and Rev. J. C. Mc-
Mullen, to report at the spring meeting.

As to tithing as a means of raising the funds of the

Church. The Christian rule of systematic bene-
ficience is found in 1 Cor. 16:2, requiring propor-
tionate giving, but leaving each man to determine
for himself the proper proportion for him to give.

The law of the tithe is essentially a part of the
politico-ecclesiastical polity of the Hebrew Com-
monwealth—for while there are examples of tith-

ing before Moses, there is no law of the tithe
found except in his statutes. The Church can
make no law for her members that the Head of
the Church has not ordained, but while we are
called unto liberty, we must not use liberty as an
excuse for covetousness. The larger privilege
of the New Dispensation denlandsa fuller conse-
cration, and there are many whose privilege it is

to give in much larger proportion than the tithe.
It is the duty of Pastors and Sessions to impress
this principle upon the people under their
charge, not merely "as a means of rai«.ing the
funds of the Church," but it is of vital importance
for their own development and growth ia grace.

LETTER FROM W. S. L.

is a beautiful and commodious wood

g country,
j^-

6 farms — and
very handsome suburban K

'

That is a lovely as well as historic T""'-rolling and arable, with wide horizon
'"

distant views—now and then preseniin/
scapes pretty as a picture (prettier thanf y,

ing through trees like natural intaglios.

My home during the sessions of Presb
was with a good brother bearing his fair-
name, which is familiar in farming cir.i

North Carolina-Mr. George Waitland
a""

"

were going homeward one evening over a T
**

traveled pike strangely familiar to me, I ^tk^'^
name of the road, and it was the "Meoh.ni m

Turnpike!" What a flood of metnorie;
^^'^

[Correspondence cf the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The sky was without a speck or stain, the air

crisp and invigorating, the water dimpling and
sparkling under the glances of the morning sun
as I leftNoifolk early Wednesday morning by
the C. &0. line for the fall meeting of East Han-
over Presbytery at Mizpah, a country church
four or five miles from Richmond. It is a beau-
tiful sheet of water that stretches from Norfolk
to Newport News-a run on a pleasant steamer
of about an hour. The harbor is land-locked
placid, safe-affording securitv for ample navieS
and facilities for a world's commerce. Points of
natural beauty or historic interest enchant the
eye as we sail swiftly and smoothly. It is my
first going to Presbytery by water even in part
and recalled by its contrast my whilom expe-
periences in old Fayetteville Presbytery and my

like a tide over my soul at the mentionrf^^r^
name! It ^as made illustrious by many eve
during the civil war, but notal ly by T.^u?"!*

flank movement uncovering McCiellan's from
^

the Seven Days' Fight below Richajond.
The"

another road which I passed daily wag t^
''Meadow Bridge road" which I did not remeoj!
her so distinctly, except by name. One eveoir
as I attended service at Mr. Campbell',

churcb^
Fairfield, a part of the Henrico church, in com'
paoy with a seminary and army companioD,

he
pointed out the camp of the Rockbridge

Ariil'lerv

to which we beloi:ged in the eariier^days of ihi
war (1862)—he being afterwards a member of

General Jackson's personal staff, and 1 a ehau
lain. * I did not recall the place—but I well re-

membtred the Mechanicsville turnpike and many
places made memorable by the valor atd hard-

ships of Southern soldiery.

But if I begin on reminiscences and tell of

thoughts rather than thing6-(both come from

think)—n\ never teW you about the mettiog f

Presbytery. We have gotten I believe to Miz-

pah in good time Wednesday to be mo,t kjcdlv

received, for Presbytery met October 2d and .i
journed October 4th. Already carriages indicate

the coming of the congregation. Very soon

phaetons and carriages and a lordly omDibus

bring out the Richmond pastors and visitors, and

every day the Richmond contingent were brought

in good time in thnt massive vehicle, and a young

lady who was aboard said ihey always had a de-

lightful time. The Presbytery is a large oce,

numbering thirty eight ministers and foriy-eighi

churches. There were only twelve sessions rep-

resented by elders, and of the thirty-eight minis-

ters only twenty-seven wtre present. But let it

be remembered of the eleven absent, Iwoare for-

eign missionaries, four at least were kept away

also by age and infirmities, and it will appear a

very full attendance.

As you are well aware, the fall meetings do not

afford much business. Rev. L. B. Turnbull, the

active and attractive city missionary of Rich-

mond, who has taken the Old Market Hall .Mis-

sion, so long successfully conducted by Rev. Dr.

Hoge, was chosen Moderator, and Rev. J. Clfve

land Hall, Temporary Clerk. Rev. Dr. Mcll

waine, representin.^ Hampden Sidney College,

and Rev. S. Taylor Martin, agent for Union

Seminary, addresied the Presbytery in the ioitr-

est of the two institutions and were heaid with

pleasure. The second day the special order was

Home Missions and the third was Fabbih-

Fchools. Rev. Dr. Campbell is the wise, con-

servative and eflBcient Evangelist, and the msn-

agement of the Home Mission work is in the

hands of a committee of which Rev. Dr. Rosebro,

of Petersburg, is chairman—a faithful and ener.

getic chairman. The Sabbath-School work is ud-

der the complete superintendency cf Mr. J. D. K-

Sleight, whom yon have had in North Carolina,

both at Fayetteville Presbytery and at Synod at

Fayetteville. The subject of Education was con-

sidered the first afternoon. These great carses

were all represented by popular meetings ara

were interesting.

The commissioners to the General Assenably

made their report and the matters directed by

General Assembly to be considered by the Pres-

byteries were referred to committees to report at

the spring meeting—Rev. Dr. Armstrong, the

chairman, to report on Voluntary Societies, ao

Rev. Dr. Kerr on the Tithe. Fredericksburg

was chosen as the place for the next meeting, »o

Tuesday before the second Sabbath io April as

the time. The Manual of Pret-bytery also un- er-

went revision, and a new edition will be i^^u

in the spring.

Any account of Presbytery would be mc'iD-

plete without reference to the spiritual privilet:^

ei joyed. In addition to the opening f^ermon b''

the Moderator Rev. A. R. Holderbv, on th^

''glorious gospel of the blessed God." R«^^-
^.

Armstrong preached on Thursday on iA«

Pa<^,a strong, luminous, instructive ^'^^°"j'^^^

and' on Friday Rev. Dr. Rosebro preacher '^

"Let us hold fast onr profession" in ^'so''^
'^J

pressive manner—clear, persuasive, tender, ^^
^

ing. Every day too the devotiotal ^^^^'^'^^^

were full of comfort, and the Sunday 'chool ffif?^

ing was interspersed with singing and prs.

Every evening too the pastor had service

It
Wiisiof»^

b
,
that s»^

partofp*<

Fairfield part of Henrico church,

very affecting and a favorable auguty

earnest desires were expressed on the .

^^

pie and pastor for special spiritual bie^s
^^

follow the meeting. And notices were given

continued services the week following. .

Nor should I close without saying ;°^^^^,^^^

of the generous and delightful hospiialit.^-

is Presbytery, in the fall especially, io a

church, without these evidences of appre^''^
^^

Every day a sumptuous banquet was sprea

^^^^

der a protecting canopy, supplied with

country

iaiioD-

.7JL.
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he desired. Even coffee, tea, and rich

milk were served at the mid-day repast.

gold«o

blazon

nmher manv dear Scotch friends who so de-
T reDoeiu"^' •

• hted in ^ff^ *^ °^°> '' ° commiserated me
^^"^

leaving the Scotch church in North Carolina,
°°

re it was not uncommon, especially at Preeby-
*

V to be 80 served. Let them see that I am still

'^"^ed for aod that Presbyterians will do to tie to

the
world over.

The weather was perfect—the days ideal and

^ihe forests had here and there the

of the coming king, and scarkt and crim-

pennons fluttered in the air which was just

hill enoUji:h to make grateful the sunshine with-

ut and a little blaze within. A dear lady friend

f
mine has recen»iy told me I couldn't write for

jhe
Presbyterian without saying something

bout the golden rod. And I might have omitted

t this time, but I cannot; it was positively glo-

ious gorgeous, >plendid. The ladies decked

themselves with it (needless adornment), and

evervwhere its plumed brilliance could be seen.

T had also the pleasure of riding in the great om-

nibus—with four grays (horses I mean)—and

thirty patseogers to Richmond.

But I cannot ^peak of Richmond, beautiful,

historic, and making rapid strides to material

greatness. W. 8. L.

PRESBYTERY OF RED RIYKR.

The Presbytery of Red River held its fall ses

gion with Monroe church October 3 5. All the

white ministers except two were present, but our

three colored ministers were absent. Nearly

half of our thirty churches were represented.

Shreveport is our largest Charch, numbering

about four hundred members. Only one other,

Monroe, is able to sustain a minister, Rev. \V. D.

Spurlin, who is to be installed on the fourth Sab-

bath of November.

"The Free Conversation'* brought out the fact

that two of our churches, Shreveport and Keachie

have enjoyed special outpourings of the Holy

Spirit. Whilst of some others gratifying repor 58

were made, especially of the Trinity church.

One church has been organized and five houses

of worship completed, or nearly so; oue dedica ed.

Rev. S. VV. Mitchell is visiting our bounds

with reference to supplying one of our vacancies,

of which we have mmy. In order to partially

supply these vacancies we have appointed severti

special and one, Rev. J. I. Sailes, general Evangel

ist. But the supply is not near equal to the de-

mand We send missionaries to foreign countries

much more unhealthy than the swamp country

between the Mississippi and Ouachita rivers, a

district more than a hundred miles square, and

teeming with thousands of people now, and soon

to be much more populou*; for there are now

three new railroads traversiuit the country north

and south to meet this great destitution of eleven

little churches; there might be more. We have

one aged brother, Rev. D. A. Campbell, in his

80th year.

Some whole parishes have not a single white

resident minister of any denomination, for ex-

ample, Madison parish. Ihe white people of

these parishes are cultivated and hightoned citi-

zens, and need men of the same character as

preachers; and could th» Mississippi front, from

Talulah to the Arkansas line, procure a conse-

crated minister of this kind. I believe that the

people of that most fertile region, would most

willingly support him.

Revs. Harrington and Spurlin, and ruling

Elders Col. F. P. Stubbs, of Monroe, and Judge

E. M. Graham, of Vienna, were nominated prin-

ciple and alternate commissioners to the next

General Assembly.

The churches and members of the Presbytery

raised over five hundred dollars towards the sal-

ary of the general Evangelist.

The treasurer, Mr. Charles Schuler, of

Keachie, was directed to call upon the churches

for the educational assessments and commission-

ers' funds, and the stated clerk to write to the

churches not represented for reasons of nonrep-

resentalion.

The tithe question and the vote on the direc

tory were deferred until the spring meeting.

Presbytery requests General Assembly to re-

turn to its former bi monthly plan of collections.

Presbytery adjourned to meet in Rustoo, La.-

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., before the last full moon

in April, 1890. Cyrus Harbihqton.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

underscored with a golden line in his calendar.
In the afternoon we heard Rev. Thomas Dixon,

of North Carolina, who setms to be the coming
man of the city as pulpit and platform orator.

His striking personal appearance is familiar to

some of yonr readers. His t-tyle and manner ate

decidedly Talmagian, although in oar humble
judgment they are much superior to Talmage's.

He has a finer voice, more graceful while equally

dramatic actios, a more confidence-inspiring way
of reasoning

; equal forcefulcess with less reck-

lessness of statement, and a style equally pictur-

esque, while much freer from violations of good
taste.

Of the soberer sort there is Dr. Abbott E.
Kittredge, of the 'Reformed church on Madison
avenue, who preachea the old tine Gospel in the

old-time way, with a manfulness and force that

make him a power for good in the city. One can

only regret to see the signs of advancing age in

the form and features (but not as yet in the

preaching) of Dr John Hall, who still stands in

bis Fifth avenue pulpit like a great square pillar

of truth and 'righteousness. I had heard him
several times before, and heard him twice during

this visit always with increasing admiration and

reverence. So long as there are 2,200 people in

New ^ orlc who love the Gospel as he preaches it,

in a style that has only its simplicity, clearness

force and unction to make it acceptable, we may

hope that that saloon-governed, crime stained

metropolis will at least not be overtaken by

the fate of Sodom and Gbmorrah.

Well, I moKt conclude for the present, with a

regretful farewell to the brethren and friends of

the Synod of North Carolina and the hope that

some of them will write to us at our new home in

Franklin, Tenn. Yours truly,

October 14th. S H. Chester.
^ ^ »

hearts, and may bring forth froit Ibr tb« redemp-

tion of India.

The Baptist Missionary Society of London re-

ports receipts of £80,800 for the year—the larg-

est ever received. They will probably devote a

considerable part ot it to the Lower Congo mis-

sion.

BY THE WiY.

We need every cent of money due ue,

and we urge as a matter of justice, as well

as of courtesy and kindness to us, that those

in arrears should send in the funds.

Read an item in the "Domestic News"

column as to how the Roman Catholics are

dealing with the public schools in some

parts of Texas. When will Protestants

open their eyes

!

"As the public voice shall approve, or reverse

the verdict (against Boyle, the priest), the Su-

preme Court and the Governor will do likewise.'

This occurs, along with a good deal more

equally absurd, in an attempt made to

create sympathy for the vile wretch now

under condemnation to death in Raleigh.

What is it but a slander on those Christian

gentlem D and able jurists who compose

the institution representative of the very

purest and most impeccable justice, possible

to mere man
;
gentlemen who do not repre-

sent or reflect public opinion, but justice as

far as it accords with law.

DOMESTIC.

The following i-t h t-pt-ciai di»'p:^tch to ihe^. 0.

JPicuytme fnnu AusiiW. T. xas, Oeiober 7th: It

having been bronahi o the notice of the Slate

superintendent of piihiM- s hools i h.tt in certain

of the pufilic frt-t .-c o..ii- o: the btate along the

Rio Grande thf childrt^n s»re iorm<^d in ranks be-

fore and nf • r >clinoJ h.»nr»« Hnd m^rchfd into the

Cathiilic c'i'ir. i.t.. .» . liv. 1; !< f<»r religious in-

struc'ior. : • •••. t. n- ^- '••i-u ' h«i sucli con-

duct was seclariun and against tne laws and con-

stitution of «hf ^r;l^«^ nt.d he onier»^d it stopped.

Last year he had to onler grossly sectarian

books from the *; m ^ ^ch(K»l^.

"A pecial to the N. Picayune from Helena,

Ark., 11th inbi., &..y8 : M»tjor John J. Hornor of

this city has just received and will place on ex-

hibition at the Helena fair commencing on the

22d inst., a number i'f>amples of materials manu-

factured from the cotton stalk. A little less

than a year ago Mxjor Hornor gathered the ten

pounds of cotton stalks and forwarded them to

New York to form the basis of a series of experi-

ments. A few days ago he received samples of

twenty old grades of fibrous materials, ranging in

quality all the way from coarse strands of the

outer coating ot the stalk, resembling flax, to a

fine glossy fiber as strong and as soft as eilk.

There is strong hope that experiments now be-

ing made by the same parties will result in a

reasonably cheap method of manufacturing cot-

ton bagging of a superior quality out of the

coarser parts ot the cotton stalk. The finer ma-

terials will make cloths as fine as Irish linen.

It is understood that the process by which those

materials are extracted it electric.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.—
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At his residence in Cumberlard county. N. C,
on the lOih of Sept. 1889. ARTHUR GUIN in

the 79th year of his age. He was for many years

a consistent member of the Episcopal church.

He was'a good citizen, a kind parent and an affec-

tionate husband. His end was peace.

Com.
'

wilm:iivotoiv m:ar.k:ex
for

WEEK ENDING OCT. 15, 1889.

TO PASTORS AKD TREASURERS.

The collections for the three months of July,

August and September were devoted to the Evan-

gelistic, Invalid and Suslentaticn causes. Very

many pastors and treasurers have not as yet for-

warded to the central oflBce the amounts gathered

by those collections. The Home Mission office has

to pay out $17,000 during this month, and pastors

and treasurers who have those funds in hand will

confer a great favor if they will send them to

W. A. Powell, Treasurer, this week.

MISSION CULLINGS.

Rev. S. H. Chestee, who will be so

greatly missed from our Synod, writes a

charming news and farewell letter to us all.

Read it.

1

Ife invite correspondence from all poinU^

specially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

ith a 11 th»t

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

I should think the Unitarians would be ashamed

to have a hymn-book filled with the hymns of

Watts and Wesley and Cowper and Montgomery,

only with the name of Christ, wherever H« is the

object of appeal for help, expunged. Yet so it is

:

owing to which fact we, (I say "we" because there

were two of us) could not thoroughly enjoy the

services in the Church of the Messiah yesterday,

because we doubted whether we ought to be there

on Sundav. And yet Dr. Colyer is recognized

here as a good man, as he is certainly one of the

most finished orators in the land. His smooth

ruddv face and white, flowing hair remind one a

good deal of Mr. Beecher, although his features

are of a much more refined cast. His manner,

like that 01 all real orators is not like any one
;
it

is unique, peculiar and indescribable. His style

is of the scholarly ornae order, reminding one of

Ruskin. somewhat. As to the sermon, while he

play, d fast anu loose with Bible chronology, and

seemed to be mistaking his imagination for his

meraorv as to Bible facts, the doctrine was goo.1,

and its'application so remarkably adapted to the

case of mv comrade (who would be well known

to yon if I should name him), that our being

there really seemed to me to be Providential. It

was, (1) on the danger, as illustrated in Isaacs

case of postponing matrimony to the age of forty

(fifty he made it out) because one cannot find the

girl whom he regards as the equal of his mother
;

(2) on the almost saving virtue, as illustrated in

the case of Jacob (and many others) of true love,

and the importance of every young man being on

the lookout for his Rachel, and living in the hope

of her, and preparation for her, even though the

day of her actual coming may not yet have been

2he Pr««6yterian states that Misses Mary and

Matiie Leiich, who went from Ryegate, Vt., ag

mi>sionarits of the Congregational church to Cey-

lon, have succeeded in raising over $90,000 in

Great Brit.iu and the United States for Jaffa

Golletie, a ^chool for training native missionaries

in Ceylon. Of this amount $20,000 wt re given

by a personal friend of the ladies in this coun-

try.

Native Christians are increasing in India, it is

haid, fifteen times as fast as the native popula

tion.

Mim(mary Review : "Bombay," writes a mis-

sionary, ''is a perpetual wonderland. Whence

came the 800.000 inhabitants? Last week a

Greenlander called, seeking work. Two days af

ter a man from Australia wrote me, asking a fa-

vor. A few weeks ago a West Indian came to

attend lO repairs 00 my house. Last Sunday

night I preached to a congregation in which sat^

side by side, a Russian from the Baltic and an

Armenian from the foot of Mount Ararat. Among

my parishoners is an Abyssinian, Turks from the

Dardanelles, Greeks from the Aoriatic, Sidhee

boys from Zanzibar. Norwegians and South Af

ricaos live, do business and die in this human

hive. Is it not a wonderland ? God is working

in this city. I found the Greenlander trusted

Him ; the Abyssinian wept as hetalaed of Him

and the Sidhee boy from Zanzibar needed

Him."

It is said that the London Missionary Society

has concluded that celibate missionaries are pe-

culiarly tilted for certain work and that they

propose to send such out to selected centers. The

special fitness seems to be mainly that they

can live and work on less salary than missionaries

with families to provide for.

Ninety-six lepers were received recently into

church fellowship from a leper settlement in the

Himalavas. They had been under the instruc-

tion ofRev. John H. Buddan, of the London

Missionary Society.

Rev. Wm. Moore writes to the Missionary Re-

view from Puerto Santa Maria of the work of the

Irish Presbyterian church in Spain :
"The work

was nev'er so flourishing as it is now. I have

been spending my leisure, hours in 'setting up' a

new geography (elementary), sorely needed for

our schools, and which we are going to attempt

to bring out on our little printing press. This

geography is the translation of one compiled by

by Miss Whatelv for evening schools in Egypt

and the Levant. It is the one branch cf study of

which the Spaniards seem to know nothing, and

any scoool text-book one can find is so complica

ted and absurd at to be useless for elementary

schools."

Miss Esther Patton sends the Herald and Pres-

byter a full and interesting report of her work at

Paohala, India. This includes reports of the

schools of touring expeditions and zenana work.

••Since July, 1«82." she writes, "there have been

ninetv four pupils in our girls' schools. Most

of them are Mohammedans. The number on the

roll at the end of the year is thirty-two. We have

ten zenana pupils, three of whose names are on

the school-roll, making the whole number of pu

pilsfrom July, 1882, to January, 1S89, 101. One

day I asked the little ones why they came to

school I.inmv little faith, feared iney would

say for pice, 9T presents, and they said
; Jo »earn.'

Then I asked them what wm the chief thing

they learned, and a little girl said. 'About God,'

and another little thing said eagerly :
'And about

Jesus Christ.' The larger girls answered m

about the same way. only one girl said that the

hymn beginning, 'The dear Lord Jesus found no

place,' was the best thing she had learned So

the good seed is being sown in these youthful

KORTH CAROLINA.

The {'tate Fair opened on Mocday last und« r

peculiarly favorable circr.mstances. President

Upchurch, Gov. Fowie and Mr. Rogers, editor

of the Port Roval (5. C.) Post, made addresses.

Charles A. Cook, of Warren county, has bem

a,.p iuted U. S. Attorney for the Eastern Drlrict

of North Carolina.

A large amount of machinery ha« been pur-

chased for the Brewer mine near Monroe and in

a short time forty stamps will be in operation.

On Saturday, wt quote from ihe Morning Star,

middling cotton in Wilmington sold on a basis

10 3 16, while Tharleston market was quoted dull

and nominal at 10 cts. Savannah, quiet at 9 U 16

cei.ts: Mot)re, Vi cents; New Orleans, 10 cents,

and Galveston, 9 16-16 cents, rtavs the Star-.

Besides paving belter prices Wilmington's

facilities for h.ndimt,' coUun are unsurpassed,

with c< mpre>8e8, railroad depot**, and warehouses

all at the water's edge, where ships take the ba.les

direct from the presses, and cargoes are loaded

with kreater dispatch and with more satiefation

to shipmasters than at other port*.

The Fayetteville Centennial celebration looms

up. Every military company in the fetate, that

has been heard from, eleven in number, has ac-

cepte. the invitation to be present. The Ben-

nettsville Rifles also has accepted. President Jeff.

1 avis will be there, unless prevente<l by sick-

ness.

A slight fall of snow reported in Buncombe

county last week.

In some places in Rowan county ice was formed

on the morning of Tuesday of last week.

Statesvllle Landmaik : The weather of the

p..st two weeks has been highly favorable both

for picking out cotton and seeding wheat. A
great deal of wheal has been sown and much

commercial fertilizer has been put in with it.

Troy Star : Mr. Reuben Hancock, who is tend-

ing a farm for Mr. Neill Gillis. in ibis township,

brought to us Tuesday, a cotton stalk that is 9^

feet high, the longest limb on which was six feet.

This stalk had 275 bolls and squares, 75 of the

bolls were matured, and Mr. Hancock (ells u

that he has a half acre of this cotton that will av-

erage seven feet high, and that some of the stalks

will mature as many as 200 bolls to the stalk. The

cotton is the common variety, and we would like

to know if it can be beaten anywhere in North

Carolina.

Reidsville Review : A hard, killing frost Mon-

day morning—the first of the season. For the

first time in years the farmers have had the

forethought to house their tobacco in time, thus

saving thousands of dollars in this section.

Monroe ^ngutrer—Beulah item; Crop are

giving a fair yield. Cotton is being picked in

fine condition. Seeding of Kraall grain is now in

progress and a large acreage may be expected.

The Alliance seems to have aroused the farmers

out of their lethargic condition, and they are now

working like beavers to raise their hog and homi-

ny at home.

Wolfesville item : Our farmers are very busy

gathering their crops, and seeding grain. The

cotton crop will be the largest made for several

years. The corn crop will be an average. The

'sorghum crop has become quite popular with us.

There will be a large amount made this year.

The Fayetteville Observer issues a semi-weekly

edition now. It is printed beautifully, and has a

bright, fascinating appearance. Bro. Whitehead

is a representative journalist in energy and

ability.

Greeoshoro North StaU : Near Marley's Mill,

in the time of a thunder storm, lightning struck

the chimney of William Branson's bouse and tore

it down to the arch; hit the clock on the mantle,

tearing it to pieces; tore a pair of bedsteads down

and tore a quilt that was on the bed all to pieces.

His wife was sick on the bed at the time and was

not hurt, and there were five children m the

house and none hurt.

Charlotte News: It is probable that John

Lowlow will "Hooray for Rock Hill!" instead of

Concord, hereafter. At Rock Hill ytsterday the

circus collided with Mr. Pearson, the evangelist,

and the circus had a hard time. The crowd was

mighty small, and by 4 o'clock in the afternoon

the tents had been packed and the cages caged,

all ready to leave the town.

In the Montana Legislature the upper house

is a tie, but the Democrats have a majority on

joint ballot.

On last Friday, at the corner of Centre and

Chamber streets. New York City, a lineman met

with a horrible death from contact with an elec-

tric light wire. He was in the employ of the

Western Union* Telegraph Company. He hung

as in a net upon the innumerable wires, and the

blood sizzled and sparted from his body on the

streets below. Firemen brought out a ladder and

cut the wire to extricate his body.

The defense in the Cronin case are charged

with attempting to secure bribed jurors.

John W. Blackburn has been appointed Asso-

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court ol Utah.

A Marioofield, Texas, special says: "A Catho

lie Convent murder has come to light here. J.

H. Peters and Henry Andrews, two priests, pre-

side over a convent of boys here. Three weeks

ago James Gross, one of the students, escaped and

told of the murder, last August, of Lorenzo Es

ser, one of his fellow students, by the two priests.

The body was secrttly buried at night by Father

Peters and four of the students, and the grave

was concealed by burning brush over it. Soon

after the murder. Father Peters and the four stu-

dents left for parts unknown. Justice of the

Peace Coons held a private inquest at the time

of Esser's death, and found that the boy had

killed himself by hanging. Coons never men-

tioned the affair until Gross made his statement.

Coons is a sfrong Catholic.

Said that at least a ha'f million pounds of to-

bacco was desU-oyed in Fleming county, Ky ,
by

the frosts last week.

The fertilizer factory of G. Ober Sons & Co.,

Locust Point, Md., was burned last Thursday;

loss, $250,000.

The pickpockets plied their trade on a passen-

ger train near Newark, O, and went off" with

$1,700.

Rev. Dr. Leonard has been made assistant

bishop of the Episcopal District of Southern

Ohio, and duly consecrated.

Waynesboro, Va., is to have a $100,000 hotel.

It has been found that rice straw is valuable

as material for paper manufacturing. The Fi<z-

gibbons Paper Manufacturing Company -of New
York has placed in the hands of Mr. Schley, of

Savannah, Ga., an order for 3,000 to 4,000 tons of

straw.

The population amendment has been d» feated

in Connecticut by over 20,000, so said.

Chicago has, it is said, actually subscribed six

millions of dollars to have the World's Exposi-

tion of 1892 in that city, and three millions more

are in sight.

The attempt of the attorneys for defense in the

Cronin case to get bribed parties on the jury is

likely to come to gritf.

The American flag was hissed by anarchists in

Chicago last Sunday.

Complaints are laid against eighteen cotton

planters in Caldwell and Hayes counties, Texas,

for violation of the foreign labor law in import-

ing Mexicans to pick cotton. The consequence

of stopping this supply of labor will be the loss

tf much cotton in those counties.

Brooklyn Tabernacle, Dr. Talmage's, has been

destroyed by fire. Loss $150,000.
'

A large number of children have been carried

off by diphtheria in Gallitzen, Pa. Several large

families have been left childless.

The New York authorities have decided that

all electric wires must be placed under ground.

FOREIGN.

The Oraahdanin of St. Petersburg, says long

conferences between the Czar and Prince Bis

marck justify belief that the visit of the Czar will

tend to bring an era of more favorable relations

between Russia and Germany.

John Henry Hines, consul at Bagdad, reports

to the authorities at Washington, under date of

August 22d, that cholera is raging throughout

that vicinity. The epidemic broke out in South-

ern Mesapotamia and spread rapidly despite all

quarantine precautions. People were lleaying

Bagdad in great numbers. Fifty- nine deaths

were reported in one day.

A convention whatever that they may mean,

between Russia and the Vatican has been signed,

say the press telegrams, in virtue of which the

Roman Propaganda appoints five Russian bish-

ops.

Bishop Strossmayer, Roman Bishop of Diakor-

ar Hungary, diverted to his own use several

millions of florins of church property. In conse-

quence his own (?) property has been sequestra-

ted.

At Sagua Cuba, a railroad station has been de-

stroyed involving a loss of $80,000 worth of

property.

The Czar of Russia refused to receive Prince

Ferdinand of Bul,?aria, who was induced bv Bis-

marck to go to Munich for an interview.

The freedom of the city of Dublin has been

conferred on Lady Sandhurst, wife of a meoober

of Parliament. The first occasion in modern

times when this honor has been conferred upon a

lady.
. ,

The Czar has been most cordially received and

enterUined by Emperor William and Bismarck.

In the new French Chamber of Deputies there

are 365 Republicans and 211 members of the op-

position.

The French ministry will not resign.

Spirits Turpkntine—On Wednesday, (9th)

and Thursday, 45 cents; since, 44| cents, closing

steady.

Rosin—Eeceipts taken at 77| cenU for

Strained and 82^ cenU for Good Strained until

Monday, when price advanced to 80 cents and 85

cents respectively.

Crudb Tubpentinb.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25 throughout.

Tab—ReoeipU taken day by day at $1.50.

Cotton—Middling quoted at 10 3 16 until

Monday, when price fell to 10 1 16, closing quiet.

Timber—None arriving; stock light at the

mills and badly wanted.

MANUFACTBROG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

WILIMLIIVOTON,. IV. C

IHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate!^ from reliable parties using o«r

goods can be seen at our oflBce, or will be mailed

upon application.

piAKos UNIVERSITY^*^^1160 to (lan _ to $600

Guaranteed 6 years.

PRICE

&$V90-^

TbejLeaitheWd
iWe ' Bell direct to

fanillies,and send for

trial in yotir own
home bt^fore yon buy.
CataloKue Free.
Estab.1859. Incor. 1877,

»«"-"-.*.i83?.a*.",iiK»:r.

25,000 SOLD
For introduction we will sell the

Lsdies' FrieDd Wasbff
at cost (where there are no agents).

Ten days trial. Acents BAk«
#5 to #10 FBEriicostsyou
p«rl>AY. mCC nothing if

It does not excel in quality and
uantity of work. Circulars free.

.L.BiLl£S&m,ilAIIOM.

PEACE iMlTUTEr
Kaleigrli, IV. O.

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September^

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modero

languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenogiaphy.

All departments of inFtrociion filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruciion, terms Ac., ad-

dress *

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

EN&LISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

REV. DAXIEL lttORREl.l.E, A. W.

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

rriHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1^89.

For terms or aay information apply as above>

imOTTElMMlSTOTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of fckilled and experienced

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
. , . , , ,.

For catalogue or any information, apply t« tn«

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
MOTH-EATEN.

I had a beautifal garment,

And I laid it by with care;

I folded it close with lavender leaves,

In a napkin 6ne and fair

;

*'It is far loo costly a robe," I said,

**For one like me to wear."

So never at morn or evening

1 put my garment on
;

It lay by itself, under clasp and kev,

In the perfumed dusk alone.

Its wonderful broidery hidden

Till many a day had gone.

There were guests who came to my portal,

There were friends who Eat with me.

And clad in soberest raiment

I bore them company ;

I knew that I owned a beautiful robe.

Though its splendor none might see.

There were poor who stocd at my portal.

There were orphaned sought ray care
;

I gave them the tenderetit pitv,

But had nothing beside to spare
;

I had only the beautiful garment,

And the raiment for daily wear.

At last, on a feast-day's coming,

I thought in my dress to shine
;

I would please myself with the luster

Of its shifting colors fine
;

I would walk with pride in the marvel

Of its rarely rich design.

So out from the dust I bore it

—

The lavender fell away

—

And fold on fold I held it up
To the searching light of the day.

Alas! the glory had periKhed

While there in its place it lay.

Who seeks for fadeless beauty

Mufet seek for the use that seals

To the grace of a constant blessing,

The beauty that use reveals.

For into the folded robe alone

The moth with its blighting steals.

—Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper's Bazaar.

A REMFDY FOR INSOMNIA.

The abuse of the eye is the crime of the age.

I am prepared to demonstrate that at least nine-
tenths of the prevailing sleeplessness, of which
we hear so much, is due to nervousness directly

traceable to the optic nerve. We are wearing our
eyes out over books and desks acd types, and the
eflfect shows itself not only in the appearance of
the organ itself, but in its retroactive effect

on nerve and brain. I have discovered a remedy
for sleeplessness, and for the reason I have never
known it to fail I am fortiBed in my opinion that
the whole trouble arises from an overstrain of the
eyes. Take a so/t cloth—say a piece of napped
towel—and fold in it two small pieces of ice at a

distance apart to eiactiy cover the eyes when the
cloth is laid across them. Then lie down, adjust
the cloth with the ice over the closed eyes and
you will be asleep a very short while.— 5<. Louis
RepuHic.

FOUNTAINS.

Some two years ago several ladies of New Or-
leans began to agitate the question of erecting
drinking fountains which would supply free

drinking water to man and beast. While these
charitable women were discu&sing the subject

a little child, through the daily papers, proposed
that the children of the Bands of Mercy con
tribate for placing a fountain on Canal street,

which would give water to the horses and mules.
This suggestion was acted upon, and the ladies

met and devised plans of action. Mrs. Annie
Eastoc, the mother of the superintendent of our
public schools, visited a number of the schools,
presented the subject to the pupils, and met with
hearty response on the part of the children. The
ladies next sought for suitable locations for the
fountains—they were to be where they would be
of service and yet not interfere with traffic ; above
all, they must not be near barrooms. In fact, one
or two barkeepers volunteered contributions to
the fund provided the fountains be p'aced con-
veniently near their places of busiLess, but these
women deemed it wiser for a horse or a mule to
suffer thirst than for him to have a drunken
driver.

The city hall authorities were next interview-
ed and permissions were granted to erect the
present fountains on North street, Julia street,
Esplanade street and near the Jackson Eqnare.
The next and hardest work was to interest the
water works company. After many visits,

through the kindness of Mr. L. H, Gardner, the
company decided to donate the water supply for
one fountain, viz: the one on North street, and
to charge $30 per annuna for the supply in each
of the others. This was gratefully accepted, but
it is hoped that the company will do better next
year and give gladly and freely the water which
is such a blessing to so many of our animal
friends. Afttr all this was done Messrs. Rice,
Born & Co., ordered from Mott of New York
four small iron fountains, which were placed in
position and which supplied water to man and
beast. The sum which had been raised began to
disappear when it was attempted to repair all the
damage done by rowdies ; therefore it. was decid-
ed that the fountains be made drinking troughs I

for animals ocly. Such they are, and one Las
jonly to stand for a few moments and count the

number of mules and horses that are watered at
them to be convinced of their great utilty.
One day not long since Mr. P. J. Morrisey

made a personal inspection and found by actual
oonnt that at the Jalia street fountain, in the
coorseoftwo hours, 59 animals drank; at the
JNorth street, 25 ; in the same length of time, at
the Jackson square, 67 animals quenched their
thirst, while 24 drank at the Esplanade fountain

;

consider a working day to be eight hours long, it
makes 236 for the Julia street fountain, 268 at
the Jackson quare, 100 at North street, and 96
at Esplanade street, making a lotal of 700 ani
oaais that drank during one day at the fountaics
given them chiefly by the women aid public
school children.

There can be no question therefore of the utili-
ty of the fooDtAins, however ihese four small
ones are reached by a few only. Teamsters have
no time to larn far ont of the way even to water
thirsty animals, and as several gentlemen have
expressed a willingness to coniribate to other
fountains, it would be well did they commani

cate with the 8. C. P. A., which society has as-

sumed charge of the fund, and stale for what
sums Ihey will hold themselves responsible.
A new and handsome fountain, which will be

an ornament to the city, has been donated by a
lady of Illinois. It will be erected as soon as
possible. Mrs. J. L. Hsrris has also promised
that she will erect several smaller troughs. With
these fountains added to the fcur we now have,
the city still needs more.
Since the fountains have proved their own use-

fulness, it would seem that any appeal to the ciii-

zens would be unnecessary. A cup of cold water
brings a blessing to the giver, it is said. Surely
that blessing comes just the f^ame even if the
water be given to a dumb, helpless beast.

—

New
Orleans Picayune.

NOTES.

Queen, Victoria believing the electric light too
strong for her tjes, objects to its general use at
Windsor Castle. The corridor only is illumina-
ted by electricity, but a few of the drawing rooms
and the dinicg hall will be in a short time.

• A new stalactite cave has been discovfred by
accident near the little village of Eriach, in Low-
er Austria. It is abcut sixty yards long, and ton-
tains a shaft filled with water The floor and
walls are covered with stalactites and stalag-
mites picturesquely grouped, varying in color
from brown ami green and white.

Communication in London "Notes and Qaer-
ries:" I heard the word b«front used for the
first time the other day in the sense of in front.
A witness(a Surrey man) spoke < f his companion
as being "about six yards befront." I cannot find
the word in any of the local or provincial glossa-
ries but it seems a coui terpart to behind, and
equally worthy of a place in our vocabulary.

The Government Geologist who set ont out from
Adele some months ago to explore CeLtral Aus-
tralia has returned. He trrveled as far north as
Alice Springs—that is to the Tropic of Capricorn—and examined the ruby and gold fields. Be-
tween Anna Creek and Alice Springs the coun-
try is well watered, hot at the diggings water is

very scarce. In all, some 2,400 miles were trav-
eled. The heat was very great, on one occasion
reaching 124° F. in the shade,

A new textile has been discovered in Rnssia,
on the borders of the Caspian Sea. The plant is

called kanhff by the natives, and attains a height
of ten feet. "From it a chemist has obtaiDcd a
textile matter which is soft, elastic and silky,
gives a thread which is very tough and can be
bleached without injury. The stuffs manufac-
tured out of kanaff can be successfully dyed in
every shade of color, and would ampete with
any of the ordiuary furnishing materials now in
use"»>

In reference to the question whet her the Greeks
tinted their statues, a correspondent of London
"Noles and Queries," says there is not the least
doubt that the answer must be in the affirmative.
There is the amplest evidence of the fact that the
sculptures of the Parthenon—at least some (

f

them—were tinted, but they were not f)ainted
with solid paint, like the t^tatues in the Crystal
Palace. Architecture and sculpture were often
tinted, not alone by the Greeks, but by the Etrus-
cans, Assyrian" and Eeyptians. Colored statuary
abounded in the Middle Agess as any one may
see for himself who examines madiseval monu-
ments.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Catharine Cole's Letter :

It was midday when we came to Lugano and
made our way from the station down a steep cob-
bled hill to the side of the lake where our little

steamboat was telht red. One almost needed to be
a Bedouin or a daughter of the tropics to take
joy in the white heat that gives off the blare of
quicksilver and the fierce power of melted lava.
The beautiful blue lake running in scallops in-
land, clasped in a broad girdle of purple rocks
and roseate roots, sparkled in the sun as new tin
or a polished mirror sparkles ; the vivid dyes ot

flowers filled the air and dripped over the stuccoed
walls; there was everywhere an almost senbuous
abandonment of nature to the passion of color.
On the lake strange Italian boats floated with the
becalmed, balloon-like motion of buzzards swing-
ing in the blue. These boats are oval, bulging at

the sides and pointed at each end ; over them are
arched poles like a barrel skeleton with canvas
laid across and these laden with brushwood, creep
stealthily and sleepily by. The steamboat wharf
has a blazing while hand of sand and cobbles
with one restful oasis of shade from a group of
acacia trees, where more aurcoled Italian women
and sleepy boatmen lounge, watching the blue
water and the women who kneel bareheaded in
the shallow waves beating linen on their wooden
wash-shelves.

Opposite the quay was a big, gray stone hotel
built around a marble courtyard in which trum-
pet vines and ivy grew and where fountains
trickled, and beyond the hotel was the town
fquare, a lar^e, paved place lined with shops and
dotted with fruit stalls where, on beds of fern and
moss and vine leaves, the women had placed
their pretty, luscious piles of white raspberries
and purple figs, yellow peaches and thick-veined
melons. We strolled around this square, the
soft voiced traders calling "signora" here and
"signora" there as thej pressed their wares upon
us.

What a gay series of bazaars it was I Silken
knitted caps that Massantello might have worn

;

long, gayly-colored scarfs, such as the Italian peas-
ant lad loves to tie about his waist

;
queer, still-

like wooden sandals with soles two and three in-

ches thick, and oddly running into points under
the heel and ball of the foot ; three-corned shawls
dyed red, yellow, blue and ^reen ; lace, mantillas
and filagree rings, flasks for wine and the wine
itself.

Here stood a garlic boy, strung with his silver
ropes so that he looked like nothing so much as
some wild barbaric prince decked for a holiday.
There gossiped a coOifortable nurse woman, her
yellow skirts ballooning about her, her kerchief
tucked down in her sage-green corset worn as an
exterior ornament of costume, her rings clinking.
Every one knew us for foreigners. Americano
they called after us, and the few who have learn-
ed a bit of English approach, and without rhyme
or reason say off for our benefit their few choice
sentences.

It is still an hour before the boat leaves, and
keeping in the shadows of the tall houses we get

back to the hotel and arrange for lunch in the
dim and vine-hung courtyard. And so they
place for us a light iron table with spidery legs,

and a number < f iron chairs and irou footstools,

and they spread a white cloth in the shade and
set forth upon it "corn and wine and oil." It is

an omelette they bring in the great silver chafing
dish, and "polenta" in the huge plate—polenta
made of the yellowest, coarsest corn meal, boiled
and molded into a pudding shape, and down its

golden sides a stream of melted butter and cheese
flows so grandly, that the mouth of the little gar-
lic boy who has followed us waters visibly and
keeps him always swallowing in his nut brown
throat.

Flo has bought herself one of the gay silken
cape and when lunch is over proceeds to bestow
her cast-off heavy, velvet Datch hat upon a hare-
footed, ragged, old lady so knotty and gnarled of
limb and wrinkled of oountenance that she looks

as if she had been drawn by Dore. The gift is

accfpted with dignified ' Grazzia, signora," and

very gravely the groop of idlers gather aronnd

and each one tries on the new acquisition. The
owner of it finally fits it over her gristled brow

and as our little boat floats out into the lake we
see her sitting there, her bare toes curling in the

sun, her much covered head leaning against the

trunk of a tree.

The water of these lakes, Lugano and Como, is

bluer than the sky, and along the shons are the

winter palaces of tbe rich, large fquare buildings,

often rising sheer ont of the lake as the houses do
at Venice, with stone terraces built over the wa-

ter—loggias they call them—afcd these are gay
with oleanders and carnation pinks, with scarlet

geraniums and pomegranates, with hollyhocks

and purple clematis.

The loggia rests on stone arches and under-

neath will be moored in the thade the long black

boats that already suggest the Veniiian gondolas.

On the hills grow vines and^cheslnul trees and
where the land was level it wj»8 filled with wil-

lows, and from out these mingled masses of

Arcadian beauty the benntiful, frescoed outer
walls of the palaces rose and filled the world with
CO 'or.

I am writing this from a little carved stone
balcony hanging high up in the air over a narrow
street of Milan. It is midnight and would be
black night but for the electric light that swung
at the corner of my balcony. Down in the street
ft young Tenor voice is singing the "Non li scor-

dar di mi."
The miisic steals along the night wind and I

can fancy it drifting out over the plains until it is

lost in the waters of far off Como. Who that
has seen it can wish a fairer remembrance of
Italy that Lugano gives? The blue lake, the
purple mountains, the drooping hills wearing a
wing stirred, tremendous tapestry of foliage, vine
and flower, the beautiful houses rising in all their
pretty, glowing pink raiments out of the glisten-
ing lake; the marble loggias where beauty with
a white mantilla on her head leans in the dusk,
the night fky crackled with stars exuding their
juicy luminous light, and over all there, as here,
a vibrant tenor voice, thrilling the purring wind,
caressing as it were the feminine loveliness of the
Italian night with the words and music of his
"^on ti scordar di mi "—i^. 0. Picayune,

B. F. ILALL.

HALL & PEABSAL...
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES—AND ^
5

i\o. 7 .SoiiZh Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

;WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK 0"'

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT PiSH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Mh fii„«

»- We soUcit the patronage of the pubUc, and guarantee to give satisfaction ,,,„« ,
'

invited. ' "^Ponaeno,

Consignments of Nava! Stores, eot./.n »r •' ,11 C""n.r, Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

TRADC-HJJtK

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

THINGS USEFUL.

Meringned Apples : Peel, core and
quarter a drzen apples. Put tBem on the
stove in a double boiler with a gill

( f water, half a cup of puyar and the grated
peel of a Umon. Cook until soft, stirring often.
When the a}ixture is reduced two-thirds the
original quantity, turn i; into a pudding-dish and
set on the ice. Beat the whiles of three eggs
very light with a quarter of a cup of powdered
sugar, spread this over the apples, and brown
lightly in a qu.ck oven. Eat very cold, with
cream.

For an ingrowing toe-nail dip a rag in a strong
solution (f tannic aci<l aiui water, and pace be-
tween the nail ard ir flamed part of toe. Do not
pare the nail around the corners and sides, but
curve in across the centre, which has a tendency
to make the nail grow forward only.

Lennie's "Pcckets:" Boil three good-sized
potatoes; mash them well, and stir in a cup of
butter, or lard, three eggs, a cup of yeast, dea
sert-spoonful oi salt, and flour enough to make a
thick batter. Let this sponge rif-e from about 8
o'clock to 12 or 1. Then work flour into it, until
it is ti.ick enough to roll. Set it to rise again,
and about 4 p. m., make into biscuits, or in turn-
over shape. They should rise quickly the last
time, ftnd be baked in an oven a good deal hotter
than is used for ordinary light bread.

If by chance a fishbone lodges in the throat a
raw egg immediately swallowed will usually de-
tach it.

Victoria Pudding: Beat one teacupful of pow-
dered sugar and a piece of butter size of an egg to-
gether. Beat four eggs very light and mix with
it. Add one teaspoonful (f sifted flour, in which
you have mixed one teaspoonful of cream tartar.
Lastly, as you put in the oven, half tenspoonful
soda dissolved in milk. Bake in thrre pans, as
for jelly cake. Spread with preserves—raspber-
ries are best. To be eaten with cream.

^LACKWELL'8 DURHAiy^@y
^^v Tobacco Co. /SUi

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT upon THE MRKn,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pm
nounce It THE BEST.

•situated iL. the Immediate section of country tliat produces a grade ot Tobacco that In text^ire.
ila v^or and quality Is not grown eLsewhere In the world, the popularity ol these goods Isonly Umltvl
od by the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of all IfrnV 6 C O''
offerlnss upon this market, and spare no pains or expenm to give tbe trade Uie f Cll | OLu I

THE WORTH C4R0LIM

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Orgranlzed in 1S6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly everj
town m the State accessible to railroads and ea»l
of the mountains.

^ARR

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at
rates as low as those of any company working in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insura»Re
CompanJ.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERAIE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OFPOSIIE U. S. PA-
lENl OFFICE. We have no Hul}-agencies all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi-
ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charp'e. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or
own, sent free. Addr.;s<s

C A. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washinerloo, D. C.

HOME-SINGER
WARRAKTBD 5 YEARS. W^ Pay Freight

THIS STYLE

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Seeye-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.'

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayetteville
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

Cat^
aAL

i

A NEW TBEATMENT^
,

'8n£rerers are not generally aimre UiSt
these diseasesare contagions, or that tbeyl
are due to the presence of living para-l
Bites in the lining membrane cf tfie nose

fand eustachian tubea Microscopio r©-
pearch, however, has proved this to be a i

fact, and the result of this di8<»very la
that a simple remedy has been disoovered
which permanently onres themost aggra-
vated cases ofthese difltresBingdiseases by

I afew simple applioation8iiMwle(«wowoeik«
apart) by the patient at home. Apamph-

. >et explaining this now treatment is Bent

Wert King Bteeetit*Potoirto^nii»i>i|||,

FISflBURNE school;

fTAYJVESBORO, TIRGIIVIA.

English, Classical, Sctentific and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

loguei

JOH]^ MAUIVDER,
DEALER IN

Monnnts HeataesJanteis&M
WILMINGTON N.C.

Send your orders by Mail.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The Wext Session Opens Wednes-
day, Sept. 4t||, 18S9.

It won*f cost yon a cent to try oof
Macbincs as we sblp them anywhere

on two weeks trial FREE.
Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profita
Remember we guarar tee our Machines equal to

any ou the market at 14 the cost of others. Send
for Catalogue (o Home Mutual Sciring Mac!'. Co.

MetUion this Paper Box U33, Phiiadelphia, Pa

FACULTY.

TUITION ON TIME.

FIVE STUDENTS, MALE OR FEMALE,
may ^et tnition on advantageous terms in

an excellent Boarding School, located on the
Railroad, and in a healthy community. Beet re-
ferences required. Apply immediately to

W. M. SHAW,
County Superintendent of Duplin,

Kenansville, N. (J.

DO NOT FORGET
^^

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••Tbe
L.adieN Favorite," iw the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more bread than any other. Laree lot of
CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac

ML. W. HICKS.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D—Professor of
Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical
Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus
and Librarian.

For catalogue or other informatipn, apply to
THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va

HAMPDENMlYiniGEr

THF 114TH SESSION WILL BEGIN ONSEPTEMBER 5th 1889
^^

ForCatalogu^ or other information apply toRICHARD McILWAINE, President.

ReducedlD 60cts.
We call special attention to the following

list of unexcelled

SINGING CUSS BOOKS
the prices of which have been reduced from

75 cents per copy to 60 cents each

:

The Choice. McGranahan & Case.

Harvest of Song-. Case & McGranahaa.

T|&e Joy. P. P. Bliss.

fiexr Soni^ Era. F. W. Root.

flew Musical Quiver. Leason & Laff«*y»

Palace off Sonfr* G. P. Root.

Prince off S0119. Case & Williama.

Realm off Songr* G. F. Root.

Sonir Herald. H. R. Palmer.

Song: King. H. R. Palmer.

The Superior F. M. Davis.

Specimen pages erf any of the above 8BI»•
any address^ free of charge.

PTBLISHKD BT —| •

TIE JBHR CHURCH CO., GIRCINRITIt •
And 19 East leth Street New York City.

mLI. nV\ TIIK FAVMRTTE

Wiih dnn, U'iit, liucv c-.ver, two

large drawers, with ni< kle.rirg?, ai"

a full s*'l Allacl.njfiii.-, tqiial toaij

Singer ni:^chine sold for |40 and up-

ward»« bv Canvasijers.

A wt-eli's trial in vour honae, before payment 18

asked. Bn^ direci'ot the Manofaetnrerp, aoa

save aKtui^' profits, besides getting certjn-

cates of warrantee for three jears. Send for tes-

timoniaitj to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

a9*We Pay the Frelybt.-^l
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^NDM4'S ANG8L.

BY SIDNEY DAYRE.

.'Mamin^ said : Little one, go and see

If
araodmolher's ready to come to tea."

T know I musn'i disturb her, so

I
stepped as gently alootf, tiptoe,

lod stood a moment to lake a peep

—

And there was jjrandmother fast asleep I

"I knew it: W'T^ t'™'' ^o'' b^'" ^o wake,

I
thonjiht I wo"'d give her a little shake,

Q^ tap ai her door, or softly call
;

Bat 1 hadn't the heart for that at all

—

ghe looked so s^wett, po qui«»t there,

Lviog hack in her high arm chair,

\Viih her dear white hair, and a little smile

Xhat means she's loving you all the while.

« 1 di'iu't make a speck of a noise,

I kuew she was dreaming of little boys,

\nd iJ>r'=^ ^^^ lived with her long ago,

AdI then went to heaven—she told me so.

"I went up close, and I didn't speak

One worJ, but I gave her on the cheek

The softest bit of a little kiss.

Just in a whisper, and then said this:

'Grandmother, dear, it's time for tea.'

"She opened her eyes and looked at me, -,

And ^aid : "Why, pet, i have jist now dreamed

Of a little angel who came and seemed

To ki'^s me lovingly on my face,'

She pointed right at the very place I

"I never told her 'twas only me

—

I took her baud and we went to tea."

—St. Nicholas.

THE BOY WHO COULD NOT BS TRUSTED.

Hirvey held up his fiagers as if there was
sooreihioo: in them, saying, 'Speak for it !" then

waited for the do^ to take a seat on his hind feet

and bark a request for it. Bjt the dog did no

suchthin:^:; instead, he poked his nose between

the rails of the fence and looked surly.

"Why, what a dog !'' said Hirry Wheeler, who
was on a visit to Harvey, and waiting to see the

dot; perform. "Now, my Trusty, the minute I

bring him anything and hold it up so, will speak

i'i>l a* plain I Everybody knows what he says."

"This dog used to do so," Harvey said, looking

crossl/ at him. ''I'm sure I don't know what's

(Tot into him ; be doesn't mind at all. Pie ought

to be whipped."

.Jast then Miss Li I lie Birr came out to see the

fnn She was Harvey's sister ; she was in time

to hear what he said.

"I know j 1st what's got into him, Harvey
Birr," she said, "and if I were a dog 1 would do

exactly so. He doesn't believe a. word you say.

Yoii cheat him all the time. You snap your fin-

gers and say, 'Speak for it !' and you haven't got

a thiog for him ; and he knows it. What would

he speak for? If I had a dog I wouldn't cheat

him"
"Pshaw !"8aid Harvey. "As if a dog knew

when he was cheated !'

•'Why, of course he does! If he doesn't why
shouldn't he mind when you spoke to him ? He
used to ask so nicely for things ; but now he

knows you are just doing it to fool him."

''Well, he ought to mind whether I have any-

thing or not," Harvey said. "A dog ought to

mind. Anybody who wouldn't mind isn't worth

a penny. Papa makes us mind whether he has

anything for us or not."
' Oh, Harvey ! As if papa ever cheated as

!

You never beard him say, 'Come here, and I'll

give you something,' and then not do it, after all."

"I don't care; if he did so, we would have to

mind bim."

"But he won't say so, ever, because it isn't

right ; and I dan't think it is right to treat a dog
BO ; it just ruins him—mamma tays so. Mamma
said Aunt Hattie was bringing up her Tommy
just as yon bring up your dog. She tells him to

be a good boy and she will bring him something,

but she always forgets it ; and Tommy knows she

will. He says, 'Oh, pooh—she won't.' I suppose

;hat is exactly what your dog is saying to himself

now."

'Boys are boys, and dogs are dogs," said Har-
vey

; but he jumped down from the fence and
went away. He had made up his mind that

there was no use in trying to have the dog
"speak." Whether it was bad bringing up or

not, he would not mind.

—

Our Boys and Oirk.

lA*\f^?7!,'^5^^°^J^"°>P' "d «" the fields

JnT Kw
^"^ """^ sprinkled with a delicate pinkand white variety, which was the prettiest thing

you can imagine. Patience bad observed how
fjnd the young ladies of the hotel were of wear-

13^» Su \°^/?''®" ^° ^^«»r dresses or at their
belts. She had heard her mother wonder what
the city folks" saw in weeds to be so fond of
thepQ, and it came to her mind that perhaps city
adies, who always seemed to have more money
than they knew what to do with, would buy her
flowers It she could only pick them and carry
them up to those porches where they sat in their
lovely gowns, with their fingers sparkling with
rings, and hats on their pretty heads which were
bt for fairy princesses to wear. The little coun-
try girl j?az^d with positive awe on the grace-
lully drooping hats which adorned the ladies'
beads.

She told Tom what she had thought of, and as
lorn, under his freckles and shock of rough hair
and brusqe ways, had a warm brotherly heart, he
helped her with all his might. Nobody had ever
seen bluff little Tommy Quinn tending the baby

;

but hr now developed a remarkable fondness for
that personage, and kept him amused while Pa
tience, next morning before breakfast, gathered
her flowers, all sweet and gemmed with dew-
drops, and made them into bunches, which she
arranged on a great blue platter of her mother's.
Then after breakfast, when Mrs. Q-iinn was wash-
,ing the young gentleman and hushing him to his
morning nap, Patience, her pl.iiter in hand, went
bashfully up to the hotel, and there came the
pretty ladies, all in their fluttering morning
gowns, and their bright ribbons and laces. She
stationed herself on the steps, and presently a
bevy ol girls surrounded her. Oue of them made
the first discouraging remark Patience had heard.
"My goodness, Clara, gee these roadside flow-

ers ! This* child fancies she can sell them. Well,
these country people will do anything to make a
little money."
The dark blue eyes 'filled with tears, and the

little mouth quivered. Poor Patience was ready
to drop her fl )wers and rush home to hide her
disip{)ointment. But a sweet-voiced, tall girl

who had been reading apart from the others,

stepped forward, saying: 'Please, Kalhie, don't
say 'My goodness !' Mamm* says it is next to

downright profanity. Let me see what you have,
little girl. Why, Aunt Agnes, won't you come
here? Here is just what you want for your
painting, dear."

Out from an inner room came a graceful min-
dle-aged woman, who sail, ' Sweet clover ! Why,
I haven't seen such a thing for years! Ii takes

me back, to my youth. Conie with me into the

parlor, little clover blotsom, and we'll see what we
can do."

Before Patience went home she had sold all

her flowers and bad a whole dollar to show for

her morning's work. She learned soon how to ar-

rang her floral offerings tastefully, tying them in

with swaying featherly grasses and cool green

ferns. She found that clemitis, golden rod, yar-

row, wild asters, and bitter-sweet were all dearly

prizid by the city visitors; and Mr. Quinn en-

tered into her plan, and helped her with enthu-

siasm, when she discovered that Patience was
"y making money.

"Yes, if yon please. We were coming home
from the park and everything got to looking wrong
and it is almoit dark. We only know the way to

the park from Perkins street.

"They made the wrong turn," said Sheldon,
who is one of those boys who understands every-

thing at a glance. "They wanted to go to D.^ar-

born street, 1 suppose, and instead of turning to

the right they took the left. Aren't you Mr.
Stevens' little girls? I thought so. That's what
they did. Jakie. Never mind

;
you needn't be

frightened. It i» a straight road from here, just

as I told you, and if you run along, you will get

home before dark."

Sheldon spoke very kindly—he always did.

But to Jacob he said, "Come on Jakie ; we will be

latfe at the hall and have to go without our supper
at that, if we don't hurry."

But the tears were coming out of the blue eyes

ond rolling down the plump cheeks. "I'm afraid

I can't find the way," ssid the little girl, "and
baby will be scared—she always is if she sees a

dog—and grandma won't know what to do."

"Oh 1 there isn't any dog between here and
Dearborn street that will hurt you. That big

dog down there at the corner is a very jrood, kind
fellow. He wouldn't hurt little girls for thA world.

Just run along and you will be all right." And
Sheldon took two stepf around the corner.

But Jacob stood still for two minutes, then
turned resolutely back. "I'm going home with

them, Sheldon. Just stop at our door and tell

mother I'll be along in a few minutes, will you?"
"Why Jakie Wilson, vou are not going away

down to Dearborn street, are you?"
"Yes, lam, every step of the way," said Jacob.

"These little things are afraid, and it will be dark
as ink before they get home."
"But is a quarter of a mile from here."

"I can't help it," said Jacob, sturdily. "I'm
going if it is three miles from here. Come, little

girls; take bold ol my hands and let's see how fast

we can go."

And away they went. Sheldon looked after

them a minute, then ran home. On his way he

thought what a good pi in it would be to have a

policeman whose business it was to go out walk-

ing with little girls and see that nothing fright-

ened them, and resolved that when he was a man
he would hrive ^uch an arrangement.

Sheldon had many very nice plans as to what
he would do. What he did do, was to go home
as fast as possible, and make all haste to eat his

supper and rush to the entertainment, which Ja-

cob reached half an hour late ; but his face was
bright and his beirt at lest. The little girls and
their grandmother were so grateful.

As for Sheldon, he spent half an hour the next

day thinking over his plan for helping little girls

when he became a man.

real
.

When the school term began the dear child

had more than enough f )r shoes and dress, and a

thick j:icket and a neat hat came from the sale of

her wild fiowers But the best lesson she had

learned was the lesson of trust in God.

—

Congrt-

gationalist.

SWEET CLOVER.

"Oh, mamma, please say yes ; do let me go

!

entreated Patience Quinn. "If I never go to

school, I'll never be anything but a dunce."

"Why, child, you haven't a frock fit to be seen,

nor a decent pair of shoes. Do you suppose I'll

let a child of mine go to school barefooted and
ragged? No, ma'am 1 Just take up the baby,

before he screams. School indeed ! It's as much
as 1 can do to get bread and molasses enough to

go around, let alone shoes. If anybody's to have

schooling, it'll be Tommy. A boy needs learn-

ing more than a girl does."

Mrs. Quinn was quite behind the age, and hon-

estly thought that her freckled, tow-headed

Tommy had claims upon her which were quite

superior to those of pretty dark-eyed Patience.

The mother hadn't much time for balancing con-

siderations, fjr there was the weekly wash, which
8he took in from a family in the neighborhood,
and in which there were more fine pieces than

ti^ual. She bent anew over the steaming tubs,

and Patience, with the baby in her arms, went

mournfully down the grassy road.

A very discouraged little heart it was that beat

under the gingham apron.
^

There came to her the memory of her teacher s

talk in the class last Sf.bbath. about the simple

^ay in which the Bible people, Moses and Daniel

and Nehemiah and David, just went and talked

to the Lord, telling him what they wanted and
Waiting till he answered them.
"Why shouldn't I ask him in the same way ?

said Patience, hushing the baby, whose head

grew heavier as sleep shut close the long-fringed

«yes. She carried him into the house and laid

him softly into the cradle, rocking and patting

^ini, lest he should waken. When she whs sure

that he was reallv asleep, her mother being out

on the green hanging up the long lines full of

^hite linen. Patience stole up to herown corner

»n the attic, and, ihongh it was in the middle ol

the morning, she knelt down and said a prayer.

Jt was a very short orayer. It was only a re-

q'ltst that God would let her earn the money for

a pair of 8bo*»s, and, if he pleased, for a new
^iress. Patience concluded her petition, as every

petition should end, with "For Christ's sake.

Amen " Just as she rose from her knees, as if a

^oiee had spoken in her ear, there came two

words to her mind :

"Sweet clover."
AH over the beautiful country aroond Patience

Q Jinn's home the ground was white with fra-

POLLT*S FICNIC.

Polly was having a picnic all by herself one

day, out on the lawn under the big maple tree.

She had carried out her table and chair, and

her two dolls sat by her side in chairs o! their

own.
On the table was a nice red apple and two

cookies and some "pop corn." The popped corn

was for the dolls, because, with a little help, they

could be made to hold it in their hands.

Rover was stretched out on the grass, sound

asleep he was to have one of the cookies.

."I forget what they do first at picnics," said

Polly to herself. "I don't think they begin by

eating things."

While she was thinking about it a loaded

wagon passed by, and as it came to the hill near

the house, the horse stopped and would not go

on.

Perhaps he had been traveling a long distance

and wanted to rest, or perhaps he he did not like

to draw a load up hill.

The man who was driving him began to beat

and scold him, but still he would not move. Then
the man beat and kicked him the harder, and

Rover woke from his nap and barked furiously
;

but yet the horse stood still.

In a moment Polly had a bright thought. She

caught up the red apple and ran out at the gate

followed closely by Rover, and she said to the

uian :

"Please don't whip him any more. 1 can make

him go."
, ,j

Then she went before the horte, and held out

the red apple towards him, and he instantly for-

got all his other plans, and, thinking only of get-

ting the apple, followed Polly, and quickly drew

the heavy load to the top of the hill.

"Now you shall have it," saiu Polly, as she

gave him the apple. "I can do without it at my
picnic.''

. i_ T. 11

But the man, sad to tell, did not thank Polly

for being so kind and brave, but only seemed

angry that a little giil could do what he could not

Then Polly went back to her picnic, and ate

one cooky, and gave the other to Rover, and the

dolls had some popped com. She did not miss

the apple very much, because she was glad, and

she had helped the tired horse.

The apple was a little thing, and Polly was a

little thing, but together they did a good deed.—

Youth's Companion.

DEEDS AS WELL AS WORDS.

Sheldon Brooks is an extremely pleasant-faced,

well mannered boy. Everybody likes him and

says • "How pleasant and obliging and gentle-

Sanlv he is
!' He has a friend who has red hair

and a' freckled face and a little squint in his eye,

and who wears patched clothes and coarse shoes

;

yet there are two little girls who actually think

this red-headed boy, whose name is Jacob, is bet-

ter looking than Sheldon i.rooks.

I think I can tell vou the reason. One after

noon, only a few weeks ago, these two boys were

hurrying home from school. It was late, for both

had stayed to the singin^' class, and they were in

special hat^te because there was to be an enter-

tainment in the hall that evening to which they

wished to go and there were several things to do

before going. Just at the corner whom should

they meet but two little bits of girls, the older

one looking very much startled over the last com-

ing darkness, and the younger shrinking a liftle

behind her, as though she felt safe only when

close to her.

''Won't you plase tell me where Perkins street

is?' said the older of the two. stopping the boys

as they were whirling around the corner.

'Two blocks below, turn to the right, down three

blocks, cross to the left and you'll see it." said

Sheldon, hurrying on while he spoke.

Something very much like tears started in the

little girl's eyes, and her voice trembled as she

said, '^'m afraid I can't find it."

"What is the matter ?
" said Jacob, stopping

short. "Have you lost your wav, little girl?"

"Like Magic,"
THE effect produced by Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. Colds, Coughs, Croup,

and Sore Throat are, in most cases, im-

mediately relieved

by the use of this

wonderful remedy.

It strengthens the

vocal organs, allays

irritation, and pre-

vents the inroads of

Consumption ; in

every stage of that

dread disea.se,

Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral relieves cough-

ing and induces
refreshing rest.

«' I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in mv family for thirty years and have

always found it the best remedy for

croup, to which complaint my children

h^ve been subject."— Capt. U. Carley,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

"From an experience of over thirty

years in tlie safe of proprietl^ry medi-

cines, I feel justified in recommending
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One of the

best recommendations of the Pectoral is

the enduring quality of its popularity, it

being more salable now than it was
twenty-five years ago, when its great

success was considered marvelous. —
R. S. Drake, M. D., Beliot, Kans.

" Mv little sister, four years of age,

was so ill from bronchitis that we had

almost given up hope of her recovery.

Our familv physician, a skilful man and

of large experience, pronounced it use-

less to give her any more medicine ;

saying that he had done all it was pos-

sible to do, and we must prepare for the

worst. As a la.st resort, we determined

to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can

truly say, with the most happy results.

After taking a few doses she seemed to

breathe easier, and, within a week, was
out of danger. We continued giving the

Pectoral until satisfied she was entirely

well. This has given me unbounded faith

in the preparation, and I recommend it

confidently to my customers."—C. O.

Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind.

For Colds and Coughs, take

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Dr. J. C.

Price $1 i tU bottles, $b

PRKPAB.KD BY

Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mass.

Worth $5 a bottle.

FOE
GROCERIES
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Atlantic Coast Line.

Wilmmitiiii & felii Rail Roal

Condensed Scbedale.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40p m
1.55n m

5.43p m 6.00a m
7.10 a m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro ••

Arrive Wilson
|
2 27pm 7 00pm 7 43am

Leave Wilson t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30pm
eOOpm

7 40p m 8 35a m
9 40a m*

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p m

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia,...

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville. tS 40a m
11 00a m
12 10pm

]

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson ............

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt...

3 02a m 12 45pm
1 20p m

7 52pm
8 2Qn m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon 4 30am 2 40pm 9 40pm

larolin^ Central Railroad f'

Office of Stjperintendemt,
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 18€g j

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nrck Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neok at

4.00 p. m,, Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashyille 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m.. arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.
Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-

don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coai§it lilne*

CHA-IVOEOWSCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P.M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A- M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherford ton 8 00 A. M,
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M»
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between WilmingtOD
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
o-

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

country
at once.

for Chri8tmM>
Prices, $6 to

Orders from the

work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market Stn - WILMINGTON, N.C

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BI]VDERS<
wii^miNGTOsr, N. c.

fMngton, Colmlila & Anpsta R. B.

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINlt

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE liOWEST liiyilVG RATES.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 25p m
9 56p m
10 40p m

* 10 10 am
12 40 a m
1 20p;m

•••••• •••••

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHAS. SIMON & SONS,

308 IVORTH HOWARD STREET^

Batimore, Md.
No. 50
3 20a ml It9 20a m
4 40a mi il0 28am

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH & WORTH.

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter...;

i TNo. 52.

Leave Sumter 4 40a m flO 33 a m
Arrive Columbia. 615a mj 1156 am|

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

EXTRA !

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

V

Figured French

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm

|

'*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter....! 1158pm| I 6 32pm

I

Leave Sumter....'

Arrive Florence.

11 58pm
1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 60pm

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens. We otlfr our -iiCirK stock, con-

sist in </ <if !bf f'*''" <lesign- and ihe

latest coionn^-, at ibe exiraor-

(lij'.ary low prire* of

245 CE\TS TER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 36 cents per yard.

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sell§ tbe Old Reliable Slionlnger

Organs.

23 YEARS IN THE TEADE.

.«n«naaa^ FROM |65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.^

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper

than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another

make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash

only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

I

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 1 4 36a m
Leave Marion....'. 6 20am
Arr. Wilmington I 8 36a m

No. 14

8 15pm
8 55pm
11 50pm

*Daily. fl^^J'y except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D,

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro,

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all poinU

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., Isave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.16 p. m., arrive Sumter

'•^^P-°^- JOHN F. DF^INE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AT ONCK

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all commanica-

tions.

TF^MS .... CASH4

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHAN6E.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate co6l.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. F. POX,
Manafrer.

^^- :^. A^ y^i^^Ky.^ ....^^ .^
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INVENTI0K8 OF SOUTHERNERS.

PateDta granted to citizens of the South-
ern Statesiduring the week ending Oct.

11th, and reported for this paper by C. A.
Snow <fe Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J S Cloud, Spartansburg, S. C, fire

place.

P F Greenwood, Richmond, Va., horse

shoe machine.
William P. Hamlin, Bogers, Ark.,

manufacture of wine.

C A Holland, Maxton, N. C, lift pump.
W Hollingswortb, Baltimore, Md., cap-

stan head feed for rope machines, &c.

F H Janney, Alexandria, Va., uncoup-

ling railway cars.

C Jendal, Savannah, Ga., window screen.

G Jon^, Chattanooga, Tenn., ratchet

drill.

R S Kiukead, Lexington, Ky., bridle.

H L Leibe, Baltimore, Md., harness

saddle.

W W Martin, Nashville, Tenn., seal

]ock.

J I Mayfield, Kosciusko, Miss., planter.

J W Mullins, London, Ky., washing

machine.

Martin S Pool, Buford, Ga., flat bottom

boat.

C H Simms, Baltimore, Md., stamping

poucet.

C White, Baltimore, Md., embroidery

cutter.

Nathanial Wise & A C Peterson, Arca-

dia, La., folding table.

C Young, Selma, Ala. cotton gin con-

denser.

M Young, Frederick, Md., brush.
--.•-^-
SAT SOES.

To cure sleeplessness rise early, exercise

freely in the open aii, and do not sleep in

the day time. Eat light suppers, and re-

tire at a regular hour. Sponge the body

with tepid water, and rub briskly with a

coarse towel. Winter ni^ht clothes should

be made of flannel, sufficiently long to

keep the feet warm aud prevent contact

with cold sheets.

A Ohio lady was so frightened by a

snake if'at her glossy black hair turned

white as snuw. It was soon returned to its

original color by Hall's Hair Renewer.

The latest plan l** test cake while baking

Jn the oven is not to insert a broom splint,

but to draw it gently forward and listen.

If it be not quite done there will be a little

sputtering sound. If entirely done, it will

be dumb.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.

A little cough ; a feeling ill;

A headache oti ; a daily chill

;

A slower walk ; a quickened breath
;

A frequent talk of coming deatb.

No strength to rise from day to day;

From loving eyes he fades away.

Now lifts no more the weary head,

The struggle's o'er; the man is dead.

Such is the fatal progress of consump-

tion. How often is repeated the old, old

story. Yet not half so often as it was be-

fore the knowledge came to mankind that

there was a discovery in medical science by

•which the dread disease could be arrested in

Its early stages and the patient restored to

health. This wonderful remedy, is Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.

An excellent way to make a strange cow
feel "wonted" or contented as possible

—

and there is money in this to the dairy-

man—is a daily use of the card and brush.

Such use promotes her comfort, and very

quickly causes her to feel contented with

her new master and home.

—

Hoard^i
Dairyman

"And behold the multitudes, with one

accord," praise Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Sahation Oil is guaranteed to be better

than all other liniments. It never fails.

25c.

Before she was married she was medita-

tive, and he thought her the most pensive

girl he ever met, IShe is not so meditative

as she was and he calls her expensive now.—America.

m^\m^ \m 8AW mills

FOR, SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap

:

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9xlo^, with two 6 ftet Band
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough re-

pair and ready for work: also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, $750. Also,

ONE 2o H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER,

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, SinauUaneous Headblocks, with
sonae small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. This
outfit has only been used about two years. Price
complete, $750. Hnve also on hand
ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR

BOILER,
with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines
from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10^
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foondry on Washington St.,

Petersburg, Va.
W. H. TAPPEY.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powd<'r never vwri^'s. A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wh(>l»*s<tn»ent*-H. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kimls. nnd cannot be sold

HI competition with mnlti'ud- of low test, short

weight, alum or ph(»sp»'Mie ponders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall st., N. Y.

PREPARATORY

siCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE. M. D.* Principal,

Lecturt'r on Anatomy, Physiology, etc
W. J. MARTIN, A M.,LL D,

Lecturer on Chemistry.
H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on Physic*.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON.
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full eqnipment. Terms
reasonable.. Next session begins September 16tli,

1889. For catalogue >»ddresj'

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVILLE, IV C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS 8EP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year addvS to the permanency and useful*

fulnef* of this School.

The inbtructi'.*D is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

ORGATVI^^HD 1832.

s^w^iBE mSiijjf
.tiiSTirance Compa.ny.

r^i

RICHMOND.

Insures A^aiiisi rire and Li^htnln

l%>m

:learancesale
JUNETOAUG.
"1889

This old Company issues a very short compr<^
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. IIAI Cieu'l Ag^ent,

AptNT«Hrn|' K« B. TREATS Catalofrue OkS«na Tor(.^>3^ new Book*. Hhota at Bandry
Targets.byTalman
t2.60 quick sales. Big

.^^TA'Bpay Also. Moth ertAaHllpB Ilomct & Meavra.
» li /^Wlf.ll 400 be^t authors E itcd

^_^_i^mLh V L. Cuylcr. $278.
^.^nio^oShaaa&viiM^BV 193,000 sold dooo
Carioaitleaof BibleSa. By Mail K.B.TREAT.N.Y

•"'iiiKI $25,000
Worth of

PiADM and Org&na

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

Mew, Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oar rvpoir faetorr.

MUST SELL I

Om't tiold them. Ko room.

Cask Prints ! Easy Terms I

I1|W^ 111^ Writ* for Bargain Sheet.

IlPf^UM LUDOEN& BATES
liirraliivj SAVANNAH, CA.

PRESBYTER[Ali "committee
OF

publication,

richm:oivd, va.
Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A

Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles 8. Robinson, D. D.
43C tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

m vsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ard Tunes.

Full cloth, polisted red edges $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 25
Flexible leather, gilt edges - 1 60
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth 50

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now oflfered at 60 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 26 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net.. $ .76

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net ~ .65

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice ~ .75

Alexander on Mark ; 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 ^ 1-25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark.....,,. L60
Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark - 1.60

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60
Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JA8. K. HAZEN,
Sec'j and Tress.

V

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

[^On Railroad hdwtm Charlotte and StatesviUe.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rbv. J. B. SHEA.REB, D.D., LL D., President, atd

Professor of Biblical Int-tructiou and Moral

Phifosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, auc Prof,

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematicb.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

^ Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the

studies of ihe Junior and Senior classes are elec

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.
Students received at an» lime during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other intor'nation address

The President.

SELECT BOARDffG
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIRLS.

T
MILLSBORO, IV. C.

HE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and MIps Kol leek's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close Jannaiy 2 let, 1890.

CircnlarB on application.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAl
Molasses, Coflee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers

Snuf!, Tobacco.

Consi^'nraents of Cotton, Naval Stores and al*

Countrv Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL,

Wtifllesale Grocers ani Com.Mm%
Nos. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

m 9UCKEYE BELL FDilNDRY.
Bt-1 1« of Pure Copper and Tin for Churche*.
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farniw. etc, FULLY
WARRANTED. Catalocne apiit Fre«.

VANDUZEN ^ Tll-T. C.ncinntfi.OL

McShano Ball Foundrjr
Finest Grade ofBel Is, ^Chxmks x>n Fbals for CHUKCHES.'*<«.

Send for Price and Catalomie. AddreM
H. McmaJkX^ A r<o..

Itfention this paper, • B«itlmore, lU.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanaea and beautifles the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hair to it* Youthful Color.

Ouren scalp diseases & hair falling
> 5i)c. and $1.00 at Drugglsta.

INSTOTE M THE TRAINid

COLORED MINISTERS,
Tuskaloosa. Ala.

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2 1, 1889, Rev.J.G. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professorp. The course

extends through four years.

Candidates for admiKsion must bring testimo-

nial from their Pr*-«byteries or Committees of

Education and from other church authorities if of

other denominations, and show acquaintance with
the four elementary rules uf Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legil)ly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Cataioc'ies wi 1 be furnished on application.

0. A.STiLLMAN,Supt.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

dxjrmam:, n. c.

difficult repairing a specialty.

T
Defendants.

Sach goods in gold and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County—Superior Court.

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pearsall, ]

partners, tradingas Hall
|
Plaintiffs,

& Pearsall.

against

Kedar Bryan, T. K. Bryan,
James A. Bryan.

IHIS is a motion made for l^ave to issue exe-

cution under judgment obtained in the above
cause and docketfd in our Superior Court, Nov.
18ih, 1885, for the sum of $165 28, with interest

from December 15th, 1878, and it being made to

appear that the said defendants, Kedar Bryan,
T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, are non-resi-

dents and cannot after due diligence be found in

this State, now this is to command the said de-

fendants to appear at my office at the Court House
in the City of Wilmington, N. • ., on th* 6th day
November 1889, at 10 e'clock a. m., to show cause,

if any they have, why execution should not issne

thereon.

Given under my hand and official seal

[Seal ] at office in Wilmington, this 2l8t day of

September, A. D., 1889.

8. VahAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover Coanty.

WE AKE IN EARNEST 1

1

-ro:-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VER
CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

^

-:o:-

Our stutf FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together wi

IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,
*

DRY>GOODS AND CARPETS.

:0:-

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Dust, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues wWl c

Requires but Little Draught, Gives Immerliate and Intense Heat, a Smaller Quantitv
Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Kire all Night

when Binked with A^hes.

SUITABLE FOR STOYES AND GRATES.
We have tiken the State A-jency for G.yion Red Ash Coal for the Minpr« and can phinnrom m'

to any depot by the car |.»ad u low ratu— .ny siz^. Nut, Siove, Egg or Broken. ^ ^

JOIVES & POWELL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

BITUMinrOUS COALi, for domestic use,f()rsteHrn and for smithing. THE CEL*^ BRATFrvPOCAHONTAS COKE is far superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct from^ Mini f^
Ovens, by \r\-Kr^o> o ^^ «> anaJONES & POWELL

Miners' Agents, Kuleigh, N. C.

^ IVORTH FROIVT STREET.
FALL OFEIVIIVO,

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to atiempi to enum.'raie ia ono advertisemeni the maov attrac
tions f)und in (-0 extensive a stock as we carry at all times, even more so is it now when nnr

shelves are just laden with^immenee quantities of

iVET^ ooor>s
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

;
and while we ask an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your

esppcial attention to our unusually handsome display of

r>R^Ess ooor>s.
We are now showing the latest and newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracing

lovely designs in

Persian Borders and Stripes.
New shades in Henrietta Cloths and CuUingwood Habits Cloths. Hun- Nouveante io stripes

plaid, and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings, Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey FlaoneU.
'

Plushes, Velvets, and Velveteens
la great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black

Gros Gram, all qualities
; Rhodames. Satin. Duchess. Armure and Brocade. Striped

Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.
Black Bress Ooods.

Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered
; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling

Bordered and Hem»titohed
;
Tamise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Oudure, Serge, Cashmere Impen-

als, Armure, striped Mohair; Velours, fine and wide stripe; Melrose, Sebastopol, Cordelet, Crepe
Cloth, &(\, with an elegant assortment ol Black Sili? Trimmings to match.

'

SAMPLE 0RDJ&:R DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid oa all pu chases to the

amonnt of five dollars and over.

Reppctfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

RHODES BROWIV Presiden IJTM:.C COART, Sec.

-A^ Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATROXAGE.

Strong I Prompt I Reliable I Llberall

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

OROAIVIZEB l^^O.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

WilminL'ton. N. C.

E. NlTE HUTCHISON, Agent.
' Charlotte, N. 0.

AGENTS ^AfANTPn? to whom unusuaHy liberal TE RiSffS willbe

fllSl &£ mJ™!^^*^" ffiven to introduceournew book.^"^"

BIBLE BRILLIANTS: RIRLF ^TflRIFS
^l???'?«* «"^ces3 of the year, and somethinpr entirely new In fh« h^^v m„^ t^^^S^.Z.^^^ o <i^vii SJ. finest

in fVio flnl.^ ...ill 1 __t • _.. „.,;.^i.

pu)er; larffe type; 320 illustrations, 68 full paired» will be sold for holiday presenU.andi -vrlll
migslt

MAGIC LANTERNS

Royal Quarto; size, d 34x11 34: finest

irs; retail price only $2.50. Thooi-
w=cui_BL III me neia wui reap a harvest. Act quick or yon win
CBAJTSTOy «fe STOWB, CINCIA*ATI OHIO.

ANDSTEREOPTICONS'
I

afford the best and cheapest means of object teach-

J
ing for Colleges. Schools and Sunday

Mi. science, historv T*lim!^!w^?i^^^^^^^^*^l*¥P Schools. Our assortment of Views, illustrating^ ^ *"°'^'
^n^'^et^nrf,^

immense For Home Ai^iseinent and Parlor Entertain-
^^^« SiS™^«;'- » &i*°J^ ^°^^ ** instractive or amusing, while Church Enter-

SiH "^"^I*AY WELL. °r*sis'i

.^^ ^-, - _^_ -.^ wnd u8Tourn^m« VnH K^^^^*^ Exhlbitlong, etc., for MAKING MONEY,

'^^:^:^^:^'^z^.^x 152 PACE BOOK FREL

-: O :-

WIRE KVfLT!^«AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,
r>tjjrux^ ^fe CO

REFKIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

stea-m: cooker
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDEKM4IV, VUMEK JrCO.

Cages, Sand and Coal PcreerB, WcTenwSre**'^W, Iron I^edsteac.. Chairs, S^ttees^I^l*
•

814-17

-ANl

COMMISSION MERCHAniT,
AGENT FOB THE RA-LE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BPOKJ!'^

ft^ertiUsers, Ume, Sawed Shl»^»««^

and moataln Produce.

*'?->'

.
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Action of tlie Spofl of North Carolina.

The Svnod reaffirms its sense of the value of

the N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diflu>inS
throughout the Synod, in the families

anil comoounities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligioQ.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioa will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

viewji in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and it«»

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

pa*t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

Tiiliiable communications on various topics adapt-

ed 10 interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

im^i>[>en>:able, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

\W unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

lisioas paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly fen-

hanced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if poaeible,

io put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

atronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

ompJy repaidiQ the good results that will follow.

Rev. Dugald Munroe expected 10 leave Soddy,
Tenn., last week with his family for Newton, of
the church in which place he has taken charge
He will be heartily welcomed back into the moth-
er Synod.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The late transfer of Chatham and Randolph

counties from Orange to Fayetteville Presby-
tery carried two ordained ministers, Rev. Messrs.
Thorn and Hough, and seven churches, Ash-
boro, Worthville, Calah, Mt. Vernon Springs-
Gulf, Pittsboro, and Haywood. Fayette-
ville Presbytery has now 63 churches and 26
preachers. Hereafter this venerable body will

be entitled to four commissioners in the General
Assembly, instt^ad of two as heretofore. By the
way, the North Carolina Synod will have an in-

crease of two commissioners to the General As-
sembly as a result of its late division of terri-

tory.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Dr. Mack closed a series of meetings at

Jonesboro Sunday night, at which there were
nine accessions to the church, and one baptism.

His evangelistic labors have been richly blessed so

far at every place he has visited.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Wilson Presbyterian church has recently

been highly favored by a visit from Rev. Dr.

Hoge, of Richmond. On Thursday, October 9th,

this widely honored and noble-hearted servant of

God preached for us a sermon, which, for its lofty

sentiment, purity of diction, spiritual power, and

magnetic delivery has never been surpassed in our

memory. A crowded house gave visible evidence

that the truth thus presented had reached their

hearts.

Our church here has made more progress this year

than ever before in the same length of time. At

every communion we have had accessions until

our membership has increased one-third, and our

ecclesiastical year has not yet ended. Thih is one

of the most important points in the new Presby-

terv.

with power and tenderness. The people were

very much pleased with Mr. Cook's preaching.

The church has been revived. Five were added

to the church—four by profession and one.by

letter.

GEORGIA.

Five additions to the church at Rome ;
Rev.

G. T. Goetchius pastor.

Nine members additional received into the

church at Milledgeville ; Rev. Donald McQueen,

pastor.

ALABAMA.

Southern Western Presbyterian:—Rev. D. A.

Planck, formerly of Port Gibson, and lately of

Texas, has accepted the ca'l to the Jackson street

church Mobile, Ala., to the very great satisfac-

tion of the Presbyterian community of that

city.

Sooth Alabama Presbytery dissolved the rela-

tion between Rev. C. D. Waller and the church

at Union Springs ; also the pastoral ralation be-

tween Rev. A. M. Christie and Jackson Street

church Mobile.

MISSISSIPPI.

Liberty church, Amite county, had a delight-

ful refreshing during the meeting of Louisiana

Presbytery, and seven additions were made to the

church.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^e specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

Mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Cullings" are culled and condensed from

The Mi8d<mary, the Mimonary Review of the

^'y-ld and the Missionwy Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. Dugald Munroe, from Soddy, Tenn, to

^'ewton. N. C.

R^v. J. H. Alexander, from Atlanta, Ga., to

Wytheville, Va.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Sunday, October 13tn, was the first communion

•ervic^ of the Second church, Charlotte, under

the present pastorate. Twenty-six names were

added to the roll—twenty by certificate and six

on profession of faith. Rev. O. A. Monroe

preached in the forenoon and Rev. Dr. J. 8.

Watkins in the evening—both fine Bcrmons.

Alamance and Croes Roads churches have ex-

tended a unanimous call to Rev. G. A. Wilson,

of Cook's Creek church, Virginia.

[t'orres|X)ndence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A meeting at the new church of Shiloh, last-

ing five days has just closed with encouraging re-

sults. This- church now nearly completed, is a

handsome monument to the zeal, energy and

Christian liberality of a few families who resolved

to have a Presbyterian church in the southwest-

ern cot^ner of Cumberland county, two miles from

Pike Bridge. They went to work and with their

own efforts, without any outside assistance, pre-

sented Fayetteville Presbytery at its late meeting

at St. Paul's a handsome church building 35x45

feet, well constructed, tastily and haLdtiomely

arranged in all its parts, furnished with a beauti-

ful organ, and located in the centre of an inviting

field for usefulness.

This church was organized just before the meet

ing of Presbytery, with twenty-three members,

four ruling elders and three deacons. Preaching

began the following Sabbath and lasted until

Thursday night. Forty-four made a profession

of religion and joined the church ; ten of this

number at the last service ; twenty-three were

baptized, making the total number of this infant

church about seventy. The hearts of the breth-

ren are greatly encouraged, their hands are

strengthened, and the seal of God's approbation

and blessing placed npon their faithful labors.

To the blessing of God all is due.

A. McQ.
Queensdale, Oct. 15.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. D. Stanford writes from Kenansville,

October 19th : On last Sabbath we dedicated our

new church, near Outlaw's Bridge Duplin county.

There was a very large crowd present, a goodly

number of whom had never heard a sermon from

a Presbyterian minister. The committee ap-

pointed by Presbytery, at Clinton, will visit there

during the fall or winter, and if the way be clear

organize a church. Our prospects seem to be flat-

tering in that community. The Sutton's Branch

congregation are building a new house of wor-

ship near the Lenoir county line, which will be

completed before Christmas, and that will make

four new chorchej, built in the mission field of

Duplin within two years. We have had several

good meetings in my fiell of labor this fall and

I have several protracted meetings lo hold yet.

VIRGINIA.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Kerr, of the First Presbyterian

church, Richmond, has declined the call to the

First Reformed church, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rev. W. S. Thompson died at his home near

New Canton, Buckingham county, Va., on 7th

inst., in the 75lh year of his age. He was born

in Northampton county, North Carolina, received

his collegiate education at Jefferson College and

graduated from Princeton Seminary. He w^s or-

dained by West Hanover Presbytery in 1842, and

installed over Trinity church. Here he labored

until overcome by the infirmities of age. He was

modest and* retiring in his manner, and beloved

and honored by all who knew him.

Pryor Memorial church, at Crewe, was dedica-

ted on Sunday, 13th itsi. Rev. Dr Moses D.

Hoge, preached the sermon and Rev. Dr. Pryor

conducted the dedicatory services.

Lexington Presbytery diseolved the pastoral

relation between Rev. Alfred Jvones and

churches of Fairfied and Timber Ridge.

Jones was dismissed to Abingdon Presbytery to

Uke charge of the church at Pulaski City.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Rev. W. G. Newell writes to the Southern Pres-

byterian from Blackglock, October 14th : We held

a delightful meeting in our church at this place,

including the fifth Sabbath of last manth. Rev.

G. L. Cook, one of Presbytery's evangelists, did

the preaching. He gave us seventeen forceful,

logical, scriptural sermons, which were preached

the

Mr.

TEXAS.

Rev. D. A. McRae writes to the St. Louis Pres-

byterian, from San Augustine, Octcber 8th : We
have had one addition to Antioch church, two

to McRae church, and two to St. Augustine Mem
orial church.

During the pastorate of Rev. J. H. Skinner the

membership of the church at Paris has doubled.

On 6th inst. twenty-two were added to the roll.

Ten new members were added to the church at

Tyler on 6th inst.; Rev. C. C. Willij ms, pastor.

TENNESSEE.

The Synod of Nashville devoted its time prin

cipally to reports ou education, publication and

colportage work, and home missions, to heariny

addresses of the Assembly's agents thereon, and

in general discussion—a good time.

At an adjoutned meeting of Presbytery of

Knoxville, during Synod, after hearing from all

parties, the call from the church at Newton was

placed in the hands of Rev. D. Munroe and ac-

cepted by him. The church here is to be de-

clared vacant on second Sunday in ihis month.

On 9ih instant licentiate R. M. Kennedy was

ordained and installed pastor of Ziion church, in

Maury county.

KENTUCKY.

Mr. Calvin N. Caldwell, a ^uccesful bnfeiness

man, and an energetic and successful worker in

the church at Louisville will start soon as a mis-

sionary to the Chinese.

Three additions to the church at Jackson ;
Rev.

Ben. Helm, pastor.

Service of eight days at Chapel Hill. Chris-

tians greatly revived. Twenty professed faith in

Christ.

ARKANSAS.

Six persons have been received into Camden

church—five by profession and one by letter.

DOMESTIC.

Rev. Francis Dent, a Roman Catholic priest,

indicted his ecclesiastical superior. Bishop Ste-

phen V. Ryan, for slandering him. In the case

as it was up before the Supreme Court of New

York the priest appeared for himself. The fol-

lowing account is taken from the New York

Herald

:

Father Dent presented an affidavit in which he

declares that the defendant, being a bishop, does

noi consider binding an oath taken before a civil

magistrate. "Bishop Ryan," he went on to say,

"has used power and is able to use it tyrannically

for the purpose of intimidating witnesses."

"The men you speak of," said the Judge re

bukingly, "are good citizens and do not use their

power for such corrupt purposes."

"I have been there," replied Father Dent, "and

know what I am talking about."

The Brooklyn Tabernacle which was destroyed

by fire last week is to be rebuilt as soon as prac-

ticable. An appeal is made for $100,000 to be

added to the money which will be received from

insurance. Until the new church is huilt ser-

vices will be held in the Academy of Music, and

Dr. Talmage has given up his trip to Europe.

At Seattle, in the new State of Washington, a

Reformed Presbyterian church has been organ-

ized, in connection with the Presbjtery of Kansas.

In accordance with the will of a Mr. Deats,

140,000 from his estate have been applied to the

erection of a Children's Home in connection

with the Judson Memorial church. New York.

The last Sunday in October has been fixed

upon by the Prison Association of New York for

special services for prisoners, and they req'iest

that on that'day collections be taken up in fur-

therance of the work of the Association.

In Brooklyn thirteen children belonging to

the Roman Catholic Sunday school of the Church

of the Sacred Heart were expelled because they

attended the public schools. The parents ex

plaibed that they sent the children where they

could get the best instruction, but the teachers

with the priest claimed that it was asking too

much to require special religious instruction to

those who ought to get it every day in the week.

The Hebrew Observer expresses some sound

views on the question whether Jews, as Jews,

should affiliate with any political organization.

We think we may say with pride that such a

thing as a "Jewish vote" has never presented it-

self in our government. Outside of the synagogue

we are citizens of the United States.

The Jew has always been remarkable for his

loyalty, because he so completely adapts himself

to the oouuiry in which he lives. Where are

found heartier Englishmen than the English

Jews? where more typical Frenchmen than the

French Jews? where more patriotic Germans

than among the German Jews? The votes we

cast have nothing to do with the religious creed

of the candidate; that is a private matter.

The Reformed (German) Church theological

seminary at Lancaster, Pa., has had an accession

of some twenty new students.

In the new State of Wpshiogton the Presby

terians have eight installed pastors and the Con-

gregationalists one.

At a late meeting of Monongahela Presbytery

a petition was received from fifty-one persons,

formerly connected with the Seventh Presbyterian

congregation of Pittsburgh, asking to be organ-

ized into a United Presbyterian congregation.

.Their req lest was granted.

The First Congregational church of Milford,

Connecticut, recently celebrated its 250th anni-

versary. The Rev. E. C. Baldwin, of Cheshire,

a direct descendant of John Baldwin, delivered

the historical address, and tablets were set up in

the church in memory of each of its pastors.

In view of the fact that one hundred and four-

teen congregations of the Missouri Lutheran

Synod had applied for pastors and only fivty-seven

requests could be granted, the presidents of the

separate district synods, at a meeting recently

held at St. Louis, issued an appeal, in which

families and congregations are requested to con-

sider this want of pastors, and secure young men

who are willing to devote themselves to the min-

istry.

The First Presbyterian church of Kansas City,

Mo., has sold its church property because of an

noyance from s reet cars. The lot being on a

principal street was very desirable for commer-

cial purposes.

Mr. O. B. Strayer who had been a Baptist min-

ister but went off into scepticism, has renounced

his sceptical views and become a member of

Franklin Square Baptistchurch, Philadelphia.

John Howard Jenkins, an Episcopal minister

of Milwaukee, has renounced the ministry.

Baltimore Sun: The rector of an Episcopal

church in New York has recently been forced to

announce that he musi discontinue Sunday even-

ing services because of the vicious nature of the

surroundings. The neighborhood is so vile that

decent people do not like to pass through it, and

the police seem incapable of helping matters. It

is apparently given up as a sort of Whitechapel,

with the idea that nothing short of a vigilance

committee will accomplish any improvement.

The call extended by Christ Episcopal church,

New Bern, to Rev. T. M. N. George, of Durham,

ha been accepted. He will take c'uarge on Jan-

uary 1st.

FOREIGN.

One of the most dastardly and diabolical crimes

conceivable was committed recently at St. John's

New Brunswick. A package containing candies

came through the mails to Rev. Dr. Macrae, pas-

tor of the Presbyterian church. His wife natur-

ally, and not suspecting danger, ate of them. In

a few hours she died. Siwilar boxes were re-

ceived by the families of an Episcopal and a

Methodi!<t minister of the same city. Fortunate-

ly in these latter cases it was thonght beat not to

partake. The candies on analysis were found to

be strongly impregnated with strychnine. Dr.

Macrae is said to have been a mild-mannered

man, and this attempt to take his life is inexpli-

cable.

The Belfast, Ireland, Witness says: While

Presbyterians and Methodists have been increas-

ing in Ireland, the Episcopal Church since its

disestablishment has declined greatly. In 1869

the Episcopalians had 2,174 preachers in Ireland,

but this year the number has decreased to 1,590.

An exchange says: Everywhere in Germany

complaints are heard of notable diminution in

church attendance. Many churches in the towns

and in the rural districts are three-quarters

empty. At Berlin, where there are only 47

churches and 27 chapels, with 50,000 seats for a

Protestant population of nearly one million, the

church service is very little attended.

The German Protestant population of Metz

since the German occupation has increased from

600, to 8,000 souls.

The Canada Presbyterian says : Bishop Goe's

latest move against the secular system of national

education in Victoria was to order the reading of

a manifesto on the subject from all the Anglican

pulpits in his diocese. Next morning the press of

the city reminded the bishop that this mode of

attacking the Education Act is perilously akin to

that adopted by the Roman Catholic clergy of de-

nouncing and institution they disapprove of from

the altar. Dr. Goe's movement gives infinite se

cret satisfaction to the Roman Catholic archbish-

op, who is astute enough to perceive that if suc-

cessful it must lead to the endowment of Catho-

lic schools and the entire break-up ofthe national

system.

The same paper says: The Rev. P. T.Stanford,

recently elected to the pastorate of one of the

Birmingham churches, is a pure negro, as black

as a coal ; he was born a slave in Virginia in 1859,

and after the civil war was taken up by the Qua-

kers, became a bootblack, was converted under

Mr. Moody's teaching, obtained a situation as a

servant, and worked his way up to the pulpit. He

speaks good English as well as, it is said, five

other languages.

The Christian Leader says: The stealthy step?

Uken by the Jesuit coaspirators in Canada to

achieve the end which they have now secured are

worth recalling in order to show that Rome has

not changed its methods, and also to put Protest-

ants on their guard. First, in 1871 the Jesuits in

the city of Quebec were incorporated—no one

taking exception to the Act. This paved the way

fjr the Act of 1887, which incorporated the Je«a-

its in the whole Province of Qiebeo ; and next

came the grand climax in the shape of that Jesuit

Estates Act, of 1888, which has now been en-

rolled on the statute-book in the teeth of the in-

dignant remonstrances and appeals to the Cooeli-

tution of the entire Protestant population of the

Dominion. The onlooker may be pardoned if he

suggests to the Canadian Protestants that they *

have themselves to thank for the trouble that has

come upon them and for the disgrace of conced-

ing to the conspirators of the Society of Jesus a

status in the Dominion which is rightly denied to

them in every Roman Catholic country of Europe.

A heavy penalty will be exacted from the sleepy-

headed custodians of religious liberty in Canada.

.^ ^-^»— .
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MISSION CULLINGS.

One of the missionaries of the American Mis-

sionary Association in China sends home the fol-

lowing touching incident : "Leung Kee was but

sixteen years old and was in a store with his un-

cle, a heathen, but a fine-looking m\D and one

whose character is worthy of respect. He had

just joined our Christian Association wbt-n he

was taken sick. His uncle thought his sickness

came because he had become a Christian, and he

begged of him to go back to his old religion, but

he said, "No," he would trust in Jesus. Just as

he died, his uncle again asked him if he should

not burn incense, but he still said "No," and ask-

ed the Christian brethren to pray with him. As

soon a - we heard of his death, Miss Watson and

I called. The uncle was very c )urteous, told us

that Leung Kee was a Christian boy, and he

wanted us to do just what we thought best. Our

pastor, Dr. Hutchins, attended the funeral with

us and made some very touching remark'*. We
had singing by the Christian brethren and others

who were there. The uncle was attentive, and

more than once tears were in his eyes. At the

grave we sang a hymn. Chung Moi prayed in

Chinese; all joined in the Lord's prayer in

Chinese, then we sang again, "Oh, think of the

home over there." The uncle came and thanked

us for our kindness to his boy; said it was his

brother's son, but just like his own. I wish all

who think the Chinese have no heart could have

heard the tremor in his voice and seen his quiv-

ering lips and his eyes full of tears. One of the

Christian brethren told us that he said afterwards

that he woulo join the Christian Association
,

himself if he were not so old. So I think per-

haps our young brother's early death may do

more for his countrymen than his life would have

done. I pray that it may be so."

Missionary Review: Along the valley of the

Nile from Alexandria to the first cataract are 79

mission stations and 70 Sabbath schools, number-

ing 4017 scholars, while the day and boarding-

schools have over 5,000 pupils. There has been

an increasing demand for Bibles, 6,651 having

been sold the last year, with 8,933 volumes of

religious literature and 17,179 edqcaUonal

books.

In different parts of the world under the au-

spices of sixteen different societies there are twen-

ty-seven vessels engaged in missionary work. Sir

of these are employed in the Pacific Ocean and

sixteen of them along the coast or on the rivers

of Africa.

The mission of the Free Church of Scotland oa

the Sea of Galilee, chiefly a medical mission, is

prospering. A friend has offered $6,500 to build

another house.

Oje thousand Christian Chinamen are said to

be connected with the Congregational missions in

Oregon and California.

TO THE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Dear Brethren :—The Synod at its late

meeting in Charlotte, in view of onr need of more

ministers, adopted the following resolution:

"That the fourth Sabbath in October be set

aside as a day for special prayer for more laborers

and that our ministers, so far as practicable, pre-

sent the cause of missions to their respective con-

gregations, with respect to the special need of

more ministers, and call upon young men and

older men to consecrate their lives to the blessed

ministry."

The fourth Sabbath was selected in order that

the subject might be presented on that day and

collections be taken for the cause on the follow-

ing Sabbath of November, the time appointed by

the General Assembly for such collections. As

the retiring Agent of Synod I have sent a copy

of my report to Synod to every minister in S^od,

unless some one has been overlooked, in order

that the fullest information may be laid before

our people on that day.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. E. McIlwain.

PAPAL IDOLATRY AND BLASPHEMY 1

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor .—Have you had your attentJon

called to the fact that by an encyclical letter

from the Pope, the Catholic world is offering

prayer to St. Joseph during this month of Octo-

ber? I think it would not be amiss for you to

publish the prayer. It appears in the Freemarii

Journal, in Latin, and with a translation into

English for which it vouches as exactly correct.

It commences: "To thee, O blessed Joseph, do

we flee in our tribulation. * * We beeeeck

thee and suppliant we pray that thon mayest re-

gard with benignant eye, and aid us in our nece§-

sities by thy power and help. * * Cover

each one of us with thy lasting protection that,

supported by thy help, we may be able to live

holily, die piously and obtain eternal happi

in heaven. Amen." 1 1
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STRENGTH FOR THE DAY.

BEFORE.

TbemorDing breaks in cloudn, the rain is falling,

Upon the pillar Btiil I sigh for rest

;

But yei I hear eo many voices calling

To work by which my burdened soul i s

pressed,

That r can only pray,

"Strength for the day."

*Ti8 not a prayer of faith, but weak repining,

For with the words there comes no hope, no

light; •

.

In other livts a morning sun is shining.

While mine is but a change from night to

night;

So while I weep I pray,

'•Strength for the day."

For it is hard to work in constant shadow,

Climbing with tired feet an up-hill road
;

And so, while my weak heart dreads each to-

morrow,

And once again I lift my heavy load,

Desponding still I pray,

"Streoifth for the day."

AFTER.

'Now, looking backward to the long hours ended,

I wonder why I feared them as they came,

Each brought the strength on which its task de>

pended,

And so the prayer was answered just the same.

Now with new faith I pray,

"Strength for each day."

For in the one just closed I've learned how truly

God's help is ever equal to our need
;

SoflBcient for each hour it comet h newly,

If we but follow where its teaching lead,

Believing when we pray,

"Strength for the day."

He who has felt the lo«d which we are bearing

Who walked each step along the path we

tread,

Is ever for His weary cbi'drf n caring,

And keeps the promise made us when he said

He'd give us all the way,

"Strength for the day "

—Seleded.

ABSTRACT OF SEVENTY-SIX ANNUAL SES-

SION OF THE SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The Synod of North Carolina noet in the

First Presbyterian church, Charlotte, N. C,

Oct. 8th. 1889,

At the request of the retiring moderator,

Hon. A. M. Scales, the opening sermon

was preached by Rev. J. Henry Smithy

D. D., from Rom. 10.15.

There were present during the sessions

of Synod one hundred and thirty-seven

members.

Rev. J. M. Wharey, of the Presbytery

of Concord, was chosen moderator, and

, Rev. Alex. Sprunt, of the Presbytery of

Orange, and Rev. P. R. Law, of the Pres-

bytery of Fayetteville, were elected tem-

porary clerks.

Rev. J. K. Pazen, D. D., of the Synod

of Virginia, Rev. Messrs. Geo. Summey,

G. S. Robinson, Geo. L. Cook, Thos. H.

Law, W. G. Neville, cf the Synod of South

Carolina ; Rev. W. H. McMeen, of the

Synod of South Georgia and Florida ; Rev.

E. M. Richardson, D. D., of the Synod of

Memphis ; Rev. M. H. Houston, D. D., of

the Synod of Kentucky; Rev. E. Lane,

D. D., of the Synod of Brazil ; Rev. Thos.

Lawrence, D. D., of the Sytiod of Catwaba,

and Rev. C. E. Todd, of the Associate Re-

fornieo Church, South, were invited to sit

as corresponding members.

The annual report of the directors of

Union Theological Seminary was present-

ed, showing, that institution to be in an

encouraging condition, and also asking

Synod to adopt some plan to make provis-

ion for the increasing number of students.

In answer to this request the Synod agrees

to undertake to raise at least 81,500 as its

part of the work, provided the Synod of

Virginia shall co-operate in the movement.

Rev. F. H. Johnston, D. D., and Ruling

Elder B. F. Hall were re-elected directors

of the seminary ; Rev. L. C. Vass, D. D.,

elected in place of Rev. J. M. Atkinson,

D. D., and Rev. R. C. Reed in place of

Mr. D. W. Gates.

An overture was presented from Meck-

lenburg Presbytery asking the Synod to

make a deliverance on the subject of self-

appointed evangelists, and define the posi-

tion of our Church on this subject. To
this the Synod replies that;

"Self appointed evangelists and irresponsible

revivalists should be discouraged and discounten-

antfd ; but holy men of God, zealous in good

wo(kB, having the confidence df their brethren

and capable of speaking and willing to epeak^for

Lhri>-i and His gospel, should be eiiconraged
;

but always in co-operaiion with and under the

oversight and control of the ordained rulers and

overseers of Christ's Church."

^ A letter was received from Rev. Wra.

P. Jacobs, superintendent of the Thorn-

well Orphanage, asking the Synod to ap-

point from its members, two of the "Board

of Visitors" of that institution. The Synod

deciined this invitation, as it would inter-

fere with oar own enterprise of the same

kind.

The following action was taken in ref-

erence to the redistricting of the Synod :

1. "That the portion of Orange Presbytery

lying east of the western boundaries of Granville

and Wake counties be erected into a new Pres-

bytery to be called the Prewbytery of Albenoarle,

and that Synod pledge to said Presbytery the

time of one evangelist for six naonthH in each

year for five yearp, and $500 a year for its gen-

eral mission work for the same period.

2. That Goldsboro be transferred to the new
Presbytery, and that that portion of Craven coun-

ty south of the Trent river be transferred to Wil-

mington.

3. That the two counties of Orange Presbytery,

Randolph and Chatham, lying North of Fayeite-

ville Presbytery, be iranferred to Fayetteville>

and that the three counties of Concord Presby-

tery, A'-he, Alleghany and W'ilKes be tranbftr-

red to Oran<5e."

The permanent committee of Evangelis-

tic Labor is composed of the Synodical

Agent, Rev. Alex. Sprunt, together with

the chairman of Home Missions in each

Presbytery and one ruling elder from each

Presbytery. These ruling elders are :

Orange, Gen. A. M. Scales; Concord,

Mr. L H. Foust ; Fayetteville, Dr. J. W.
McNeill ; Wilmington, Mr. B. F. Hall

;

Mecklenburg, Gen. R. Barringer ; Albe-

marle, Mr. J. R. Young.

The Presbytery of Albemarle is compos-

ed of the following ministers, viz : R. Bur-

well, D. D., Geo. W. Ftrrel), J. M. At-

kinson, D. D., J. S. Watkins, D. D., Alex.

Sprunt, Carr Moore, R. P. Pell, J. N. H.
Summerell, L. C. Vass, D. D., J. C. Mc-
Mullen, J. B. Swann, W. D. Morton, and

S. H. Isler,— 13, and comprises the follow-

ing churches ; Oakland, First church,

Raleigh
; Louisburg, Henderson, Oxford,

Geneva, Oak Hill, Shiloh, Grassy Creek,

Nutbush, Warrenton, Littleton, Eliza-

beth City, Washington, Tarboro, Nahalah»

Rocky Mount, Wilson, New Berne, La-

grange and Goldsboro.

This Presbytery is directed to meet in

the Presbyterian church of Goldsboro,

N. C, on Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 1889, at

7:30 p. m., and that.the Rev. Dr. Atkin-

son, with Rev. Dr. Vass, as hid alternate,

preach the opening sermon, and act as

moderator until a moderator be chosen.

Rev. W. D. MortoHj syuodical evangel-

ist, addressed the Synod concerning this

part ofSynod's work.

A collection was taken in behalf of syn-

odical evangelistic work, amounting to

IllO, after which the following was

adopted :

Synod has beard with profound gratitude to

God of the work that has been accomplished by

the synodical evangelic, and commends him to

its people to be supported not only by their con-

tributions, but by their prayers."

The Agent of Publication, Rev. J. S.

Watkins, D. D., presented his annual re-

port on this subject.

The Synod was also addressed on this

subject by Rev. J. K. Hazen, D. D. The
Synod after hearing the address of Dr.

Hazen, expressed its gratification in seeing

the great measure of success with which his

labors in this important branch of work

has been crowned.

The following agents of Synod were

elected :

Sustentation : Rev. John W. Primrose.

Evangelistic Labor : Rev. Alex. Sprunt.

Publication and Col portage ; Rev. E.

W. Smith.

. Education : Rev. R. F. Campbell.

Sabbath Schools : Rev. A. R. Shaw.

Foreign Missions : Rev. W. S. P. Bryan,

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay was unanimous

ly re-elected stated clerk of Synod.

Rev. E. M. Richardson, D. D., address-

ed the Synod on the subject of Education

and at the conclusion of his address the fol-

lowing was adopted

:

"8ynod has heard with pleasure and profit the

instinctive address of Rev. Dr. £. M. Richard-

son concerning the condition, methods and pros-

pects of the Assembly's Committee of Educa-

tion."

The Synod appointed three commission-

ers, Rev. J. B. Shearer, D. D., Rev. J. S.

Watkins, D. D., and Gen. Rufus Barrin-

ger, to confer with similar commissioners

from the Synods of South Carolina, Geor-

gia and South Georgia and Florida on the

subject of Church education.

The annual report on Sabbath schools

was presented by the agent. Rev. L. C.

Vass, D. D.. and in connection there\«ith

the Synod was addressed by Hon. A.

Leazar, whereupon it was

Resolved, "That Synod has h»ard with pleasure

the address of Hon. A. Leazar on the origin and

purpose of Sabbath -schools, and hereby returns

thanks to him for the same.

The action of Synod taken last year in

reference to the N. C. Presbyterian was

reaffirmed, and Rev. Messrs. H. G. Hill,

D. D., J. H. Smith, D. D., C. M. Payne,

W. E. Mcllwain, Alex. Sprunt end P. H.

Hoge, D. D., were appointed a committee

to take into consideration the best interests

of the N. C. Presbyterian and re-

port at the next meeting of Synod.

J. H. Smith, D. D., C M. Payne, W. E.

Mcllwain, Alex. Sprunt, and P. H. Hoge,

D. D., were appointed a committee to take

into consideration the best interests of the

N. C. Presbyterian, and report at the

next meeting of Synod.

It was determined to locate the "Or-

phan's Home" at or near Charlott^e, N. C.

The Board of Regents is composed of the

following

,

To serve five years : Hon. A. M. Scales,

Mr. John E. Gates.

To serve four years: Rev. J. Rumple,

D. D., Rev. D. L Cjaig.

To serve three years : Geo. Chadbourn,

Esq., G. M. Lore.

To serve two years : Rev. Wm. E. Mc-

II wain, Mr. Geo. E. Wilson.

To serve one year : Rev. D. D. McBryde,

Hon. D. G. Fowle.

Rev. Thos. H. Law, district superin-

tendent, of American Bible Society ad-

dressed the Synod on the Bible cause, and

a committee was appointed on this subject

consisting of Rev. Messrs. C. Miller, E. W.
Smith, and Judge R. P. Dick.

Rev. S. Taylor Martin, agent of Union

Theological Seminary addressed the Synod

in the interests ofthat institution ; and Syn

od enjoined upon the Presbyteries under its

jurisdiction to use all legitimate means to

send our candidates for the ministry to that

institution.

Mr. W. S. Primrose, treasurer of Synod,

tendered his resignation, which was accept-

ed, avid Mr. I. H. Foust, ruling elder of

the Presbyterian church, Salisbury, N. C,
was elected treasurer of Synod.

Memorial sketches were presented and

adopted of the members deceased since the

last meeting of Sync d ; Rev. Messrs. R. H.

Morrison, D. D., Charles Phillips, D. D.,

and Hector McLean.

Judicial Committee presented a report

in reference to the complaint of Mecklen-

burgh Presbytery in the case of Rev. D.

P. Robinson. After much discussion the

following was adopted

:

Resolved, That this Synod in recognizing the

anthority of the General Assembly, h court of

6nal review and control, in the case of the com-

plaint of Mecklenburg Prest>ytery against the

Synod, in the CHhe of Rev. D. P. Robinson, do

hereby correct its sentence and decision in ac-

cordance with the finding of the General Ast^em-

bly, and do hereby set up the decision of Meck-
lenburg Prtbbytery in the case, except so far as

it has been set aside by a former General Assem

bly. While doing thi« we feel sure i hat the Gen-

eral Aw^embly misapprehended the exact nature

and grounds of the decision complained of."

The Agent of Foreign Missions, Rev. W.
S. P. Bryan, presented his annual report;

and in this connection Synod was addressed

by Rev. M. H. Houston, D.D., Secretary

of Foreign Missions, and Rev. Edward
Lane, D.D., of the Synod of Brazil.

A collection was taken for this cause,

amounting to $85,37.

The Synod also conveyed through Dr
Lane to^^the Synod of Brazil: "A cordial

Christian salutation and assurance that we

shall ever invoke upon them the blessings

of our common Master."

The annual address to the Churches on

the State of Religion was adopted, and will

appear in full in theN. C. Presbyterian.

In leference to the counting the vote "in

whole'* and "in part,'' in any given case,

the Synod made the following deliverance :

The vote '"in part" belonged mathematically

with the vote "in whole" on the same side, yet

the conclusion of the vote "in whole" as thus

made up is modified by the vote "in part" in-

cluded in it, which modification is to be interpre-

ted by the court. For instance ; 22 votes are

given to sustain "in whole,'' 28 not to sustain "in

whole," and 13 to sustain in part." It is evider.t

that mathematically the 13 to sustain 'in part"

belong with the 22 to sustain "in whole," making

the mathematical count to sustain "in v hole" 35,

yet the 13 included in the 35 has a moral effect

upon the conclusion reach* d by the 35. That

is the 13 modifies the conclcsion reachfd by the

35, which conclusion must be interpreted by the

court.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered

the citizens of Charlotte for their hospital-

ity ; to thediflfierent churches for the tender

of their houses of worship ; to the Y. M.

C. A. for the tender of its hail, and to rail-

roads for reduced rates.

Synod adjourned to meet in the First

Presbyterian church, Wilmington, N. C.

on the first Tuesday of November, 1890,

at 7:30 p. m.

Attest: J. Alston Ramsay,

Stated Clerk.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Annual Report of the Agent of the Synod of North

Carolina.

The last year has been one of progress

in the work of Foreign Missions.

The "high-water mark" of the year pre

ceding has been reached and over-passed,

and God's blessing has been vouchsafed

as never before. Nine ministers have

been added to the force in the field and ^e

have now seventy-two missionaries, besides

fifty-six native helpers. The Gospel has

been preached in seven tongues, and this

preaching has been followed by the vari-

ous results that ever attend the declaration

of God's Word. The work done has been

paid for, and there is no^iebt on any part

of the service at home or abroad. The

contributions have reached the sum of $96,-

000, an increase of about eleven per cent-

over those of last year.

This abundant prosperity is fitted to

evoke the deepest gratitude towards the

great Head of the church and to encourage

us to still greater efforts. It would be only

an abuse of God's goodness, if this pros-

perity were to lead us to relax our efiforts

or to imagine that the cauee of Foreign

Missions was in some way selfsustaining.

It is to be hoped therefore, that the falling

off in the May collections of this year, to

the amount of $4,000 will be more than

made up in the months that yei remain.

This is the more important because the As-

sembly's committee in reliance upon the

increased liberality of the chnrch has ap-

pointed fifteen missionaries, old and new,

to leave for foreign fields during this month

and the next, and the falling off in the re

ceipts from the May collection has ham-

pered the committee in the necessary ex-

penditure on this account. We cannot af-

ford, therefore, to rest on what we have

done. The demands for the present are

pressing in their urgency.

Of the fifteen missionaries, ten are new,

and of these ten six are men and four are

ladies. Messrs. Gammon and Cowan go to

Brazil,Mr.McTlwaine,goes to Japan,Messrs.

Graham, Price, and Caldwell go to China*

By reason of these additions our working

force will be greatly increased and yet the

cry for more men is unabated. The de-

mands of the work are measured not by

our progress over the past, but by the mil-

lions who are lying in darkness and against

these demands that progress is of but little

moment. It is matter of serious concern

that but few men are offering themselves

for this work and although the burden of

apr eal last year before the Synods and at

the seminaries was for more men, yet the

result is but half a dozen of new offers.

To-day, as in the day of Carey and Martin,

the cry is, Who will go for Me ? This

sounds in our ears with peculiar mean-

ing. The Synod of North Carolina has

but one male missionary in the foreign

field, Rev. J. W. Davis, D.D., of China.

Our large contributions and our general in-

terest in the work have not been accompa-

nied by a corresponding'consecration ofour

men and women, although in one case God's

hand laid its arrest upon one, more than

willing to go. The qustion presses upon

us, whether we are personally exempt from

this call of Christ or, if ourselves exempt,

we have urged upon our young people with

suflficient earnestness the imperative de-

mands of the foreign field. Does not this

emergency warrant a special and definite

effort on the part t f Synod to supply its

proportion of toilers in the great harvest

field of the world ?

Your agent would introduce the consid-

eration of the other features of the work
with the general remark that these have

suffered sadly in the past through lack of

sustained and systematic effort. The reso-

lutions of church courts do not execute

themselves and the mere commendation of

any feature of the work by Synod does not

insure it consideration by our churches.

On the one hand, the agent of Synod can-

not take upon himself the administration

of these matters without invading the dis-

tinctive jurisdiction of the Presbyteries ; on
the other the various presbyterial agents

cannot work efficiently without concert of
action among themselves.

It is submitted that a permanent com-
mittee, combining the synodical and pres-

byterial agencies, would be able to give
more practical effect to the resolutions of
Synod and to the plans for the development
of our churches. The combination was
voluntarily made last fall in the effort to

increase the subscription to The Missionary,

and it is believed that the same co-opera-

tion, authorized by Synod and applied
to the various features of the work, would
result in a greatly increased efficiency.

Concerning The Missionary, it must be
borne in mind that the gratifying results of
our canvass last fall will be practically
lost on January Ist by the expiry of sub-
scriptions unless care is taken to renew

The Assembly's committee h^Tt^T^
hand the collection of a suitable Fo •

Missionary literature. The state oT'f
work and the needs throughout the uy il
is presented in attractive form and at
ces which make it available for all who^*^^'
interested. In this connection

it jg

^^^

cially worthy of remark that the chn^r
which use the circulars and envelopes of th
committee, find them helpful in increas;

^

the contributions. These are furuisU
gratuitously to all churches which an, l

for them. ^'^ -^

The follo^^ing table affords a comnara
tive view of contributions from the Svnod
to Foreign Missions for 1888 and 1889
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them.
The effort last year resulted in a list of

5,000 subscribers, which lifted from the
Assembly's committee all financial respon-
sibility and gave to The Misionary a cir-
culation twice as great as the year before
> he Missionary has been made increasing,
ly attractive, and a perusal of its pages

''%

a stimulus which cannot fail to prove ben-
ficial.

The total contributions of Synod for the

past year are $15,264, an advance of $2.-

929 over the previous year. This is a grat-

ifying result and it indicates an interest

among our people that is full of encour-

agement ; but from the fact that we have

24,000 communicants and 13,000 Sabbath-

school scholars, it appear that our people

have not yet come up to the full measure

of their privilege. This is but 45 ceots

each for the 37 000 communicants and

Sabbath-school pupils, or if the Sabbath-

schools be left out, it is 52 cents for each

of our communicants. Upon this show-

ing we are surely justified in urging our

people to yet greater liberality in this

cause.

The churches of the Synod have given

$7,040, an increase of $1,336. The Pres

bytery of Orange has the largest number

of contributing churches, but the Presby-

tery ot Fayetteville has the largest pro-

portion of contributing churches. Sixty-

six of our churches have contributed noth-

ing during the year. These are doubtless

weak, and perhaps vacant, but it would be

a blessing to them, as well as to the cause

if, despite their discouragement, they were

urged to contribute to this cause.

Our Sabbath-schools are fewer by fifteen

than in the previous year, but there is an

increase of twenty in the number of schools

contributing, and of $322 in the amnulit

raised
; $1,675 has been raised and this

creditable improvement is doubtless due in

part to the more oeneral observance of

Children's Day. It is believed that if th:s

observacce had been universal, the eighty-

one non-contribuiing schools would have

done their part in this work.

Our contributing missionary societies

have numbered 103, an increase of filteen,

giving $5,624 ; an increase of $264, Dot-

withstanding a decrease in those of the

Presbytery of Mecklenburg of 1461.

There is a commendable increase in ib^

liberality of three societies in the Presby-

teries, Fayetteville, Concord and Orange.

It would be inappropriate to discuss at

1i^t^^j^^r^ -.£%^^-\i
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iiiscussat'

length the question concerning these socie-

ties at this time when the whole subject is

before our Presbyteries, but it is worthy of

note that while our chnrches contributed

07 040 the societies have raided $5,624, and

^•bile "voluntary" and "independent" so-

cieties are contrary to our view of Christ's

Church, it is submitted that great caution

ghould be exercised in restricting the effjrts

of our Christian men and women who have

orcranized themselves lor th*:? tjetier prose-

cuti )n of this work under the control ol

onr church courts, and through the chan-

nels appointed by the Generel Assembly

RESOLUTIONS :

The Synod of North Carolina, grateful to God

^^^^ (h^^ blessinsrs ia the past resolves :

1 rh »i pa»i^<»rs and evangelists be directed to

•recent to our people not only the claims of a

dvinii world but also the attractive and honora-

ble tealnres of the ifiissionary's work and to press

upon the consciences of suitable men and women

the dut> of consecrating themselves to this holy

cause.

2 That in view of the various aspects of'this

work, demanding detailed consideration, Synod

will ^et apart Thursday ot its next meeting or so

mtii'h of it as may be necessary, for the cause of

Forei<'D Mi-^sions and will devote that tima tode-

visJD'' measures for increasing the interest, devel-

oping the liberality and enlisting more of our

men and wom?n in the work of Foreign Mis-

sion"^.

3 Ttiat a committee be appointed consisting of

gviiod's age.it and the agents of the different

Presbyteries, to be called the Permanent Com-

ruiite of Foreign Missions, which shall be charged

with the execution of the action of Synod from

year to year, for the furtherance of Foreign Mis-

sions.

4. That this committee be instiucted during

the next year:

(1) To encourage every one of our churches to

m ike an offering for foreign Missions.

(2) To renew its canvass in the interest of Ihe,

Mi<<imn.i-y th it our support of this magazine may

be (.uuiiuued.

{i) To bring before our chnrches which have

no definite system of contributions the leaflets

an i envelope of the Assembly'^ committee.

(4) To procure the ob«ervince of "Children's

r)iv" by all the Sabbath-schools of the Synod.

(5) To prepare a programme and make all ar-

ranirements necessary for the da? of Foreign Mis-

sioQ"* at the next session of Synod.

5. That the committee be authorizid to take

a coUec'ion this evening for the caase of Foreign

Missions and to retain in its hands so much of

thi«» a«5 may be needed for the incidental eipenpes

of the work.

6. That pending the discussion now in progress

concerning missionary societies, the deliverance of

the General Assembly and of this Synod, are o^

force, and that until the voice of the Church is

otherwise expressed, our Christian men and

W3men are authorized and encouraged to unite

in organizations for this work ;
provided, always,

that these organizitions are controlled by the

church courU and operate through the channels

of the General Assembly. RespectfuUy'submit-

ted.

W. S. Plumer Bryai^,

Agent.

The Permament Conmittee consist of -

Rev. W. S. Bryan, Asheville, Chairman.

Rev. J. M. Wharey, Mooresville.

Rev. Chalmers Moore, Laurinburg.

Ree. Jesse W. Siler, Charlotte.

Rev. Egbert W. Smith, Greensboro.

Rev. J. W. Primrose, Wilmington. .

NSW PUBUCATI0N3.

and Jude. The Biblical Illustrator: Gospel o'
es-

nnie

Jhe Pangy for October, comes richly laden

with a goodly number of the very best and

choicest selections for the youthful mind. How-
ever, nothing but the best is ever found within

its covers. Price within reach of all, only $1 per

year D. Lothrop Co., Boston, Mass.

Oar Little Men and Women is also found unu-

suilly attractive and interesting this month.

We have received from A. S. Barnes & Co.,

New York, ^-opies of Bime^ Elementary Geogra-

jphy and B ime^' Complete Geography. These text

books are excellent. In the first named, the

science of geography is as simplified that the lit-

tle ones cannot fail to understand. By taking

short excursions of their city, county, State, coun^

try and the world, they obtain a vast amount of

information, not only as to topography, but as to

phvsical features in general, manners and cus-

toms of people, etc. The instruction is given m
an easy conversational style and the books are

mide attractive by beanlifully gotten-up maps,

illustrations and type.

B.rnes' Complete Geography is well named.

We have never seen a more comprehensive text-

book or a r..ore interesting one. Physical and

in lustriul Geography is introduced ;
illuminated

pictures of the hemispheres represent the earthy

on a relief globe ; The races of mankind appear

in colors ; the trans-continental views are ""^ur

pt-sd; the foot notes are comprehensive and of

grt- It aid : and the pronunciation and definition of

difhcu't words, comparative time o^ day

t'ir 'iiirhoiu the world, standard time of United

^ ii'. Principal products, manufactures, distin-

gni«tied men, and numerous other valuable points

ar^ iliven.

An<on D. F. Randolph & Co., will publish im-

mdiitely: The Imitation of Christ, (Musici

Edesi 'stica). Br Thomas Kempis. Now for

tiu' first time set forth in rythmic sentences, ac

oo'd.ns: to the original intention of the a"^Jp['
N^w and cheaper edition. Drifiiogs from M id

-

O.-ni. a sequel to Summer Drifwood and The

Winter Fire." B 7 Rose Porter. Supernatural

R'v-iation An Essay concerning the bisis of

the Christian Faith. By C. M Mead, D. D.

B^.v^vingaad Doing Sermons by R'V. L^wis

H. rt^id. The Poem's of Harriet McEwen Kim-
b«'

. Complete edition. Stray Songs of Life.

B. 1) vIp Bethune Duffidd. G^ in Nature and

Lif . Selections from the Sermons and other

wri'ings of Walter R. Brooks. Unknovn Hwit-

Z'r;:tnd. By Victor Tissot. Illustrated edition.

A Hindfiil of Monographs. By Mirgaret J.

Pr-sion Illustrated edition. Wilfred. A story

with a happy ending. By A. T. Winthrop.

^'ew edition. The Thumb Bible. By John

Taylur. New American edition. The Anan
Controversy. B- H. M. Gwatkin. The Kings

on«rael and Judah. Bv Canon Rawlinson (Men
of the Bible Series.) Pulpit Commentary: Vol-

'ime II., 8t. Luke ; the Epistles of Peter, Jjhn

_— w««^. ^.i« ^iv/iii;bi xiiosirator : liospel c
St. Luke, three volumes. Seed Thoughts. Suggei
tive Helps to Workers^In His Name " By Anni
Darling.

The Mi4S8ionary Review of the World for Novem-
ber i- not a whit behind the numbers which pre
cede it

;
indeed, the J2«i»i«(; shows constant growth

and improvement. The masterly pen that gave
in the An?Mst iesue "Islam and Christian Mis-
sions," givcc, us here a paper equally interesting
and thrilling, entitled "The American Missionary
in the Orient." Every missionary society in the
land ought to circulate it a» a tract by the ten
thousand : it would have telling eflfect. Whoever
this unknown writer may be, he shows a wonder-
ful mastery of thesuSj-cts he writes upon, and a
marvellous power to inform, imprees and enthuse.
There are several other notable papers in the
number, sucli as The Great Crisis in Japan by
Dr. Ellinwoo.l, The Ministry of Money, and The
Crisis in Cities, by Dr. Piersm, The Historic
Churches of the East by Prof Schodde, a grand
sketch of ''The Student Missionary Uprising," A
Christian College in Brazil by Dr. Chamberlain,
a highly interesting account of the recent Con-
tinental Missionary Conference at Bremen, and a
stirring Poem b/ Mrs. Merrill E. Gates. All
lhi-» in one departmentr filling 46 pages. Each
of the other seven departments is full of matter
equally valuable, embracing Missionary Intelli-
gence, Correspondence, Internatiooaf Depart
ment. Monthly Concert, Editorial Notes, Organ-
ized Work (reports of societies and many tables
of statislics,) and The Monthly Bulletin. The
influence of such a Review, full of rou^^ing thought
and burdened with facts bearing on the work of
world missions, and scientifically presented, is a
mighty power for good in the universal Church.
Published by Funk & Wagnalis, 18 and 20

Astor Place, New York. $2 50 per year ; 25 cents
per single number.

—^^^>»^^*^^^^—

GOD'S CLAIMS UPON US,

Our laws give'to every one the benefits

of his inventions. His right to them is be-

yond dispute. But still strons^er would
have been the inventor's claim to the bene-

fits of what he had invented, had he crea-

ted the material used by him. This sug-

gests in part the nature, the justice, and
the extent of the Divine claims upon us.

Go4 not onlv made us: he made the dust

out out of which our bodies were made.

Hence we are, in every sense of the wf»rd

and to the fullest extent of it, the work-

manship of his hands. No one can come
into competition with him. Man himself

cannot. His claim to himself is subordiy

nate to God's claim upon him. But we go

further. The wiseet of men has said, as

taught by the Holy Spirit,'' a three-fold

cord is not quickly broken."

God's high and holy claims upon us are

at least th.ee-fold. That which the crea

tion of us gives him to us, though perfect

and entire, is but one of them. He has sus

tained us ever since we have had a being.

But for his sustaining hand our entire race

had soon crumbled back to dust. But his

.watchful eye has ever been upon us, his

providential care has ever been over us.

He has supplied us with every temporal

blessing. Tracing these, as we love to do,

all up to him, the least as well as the great-

est, we have another part of that threc'fold

cord which binds man to his Maker.

But the crowning act of all which gives

God an unchallenged claim to us is re-

demption. Man being in honor abode not.

He tell from that holy state in which he

was created. Had he been left in that

state into which he fell, the Divine claim

upon him had still been perfect. But he

was not left in it. **G)d so loved !'" How
he could, we see not. But be so loved that

be provided redemption which none but

God could provide. He paid the price of

redemption which none but God could

pay. The redeemed are his purchased pos-

session. Creation, preservation, redemp

tion !

Here we have the three-fold cord that

cannot be broken. The Divine claim upon

us. It is high. It is holy. It is un-

speakably great. It cannot be canceled,

whether we eventually rise to heaven or

sink to remediless woe.—i2. Taylor^ D. Z).,

in Fresbytericm Banner.

Deamess and ever-present helpfulness of amusement it is true, but look at the con-
t • T t il /^L * iZ^^m ^.. /• J M At II 11 111
his Leader, the Christian can go forward

without a tremor of fear of being lost or

misguided.

It would have been absurd for that

party in the woods, to whom we have allu-

ded, to be anxious or distressed in any way
over the outcome of their tramp. There
Vas no possibility of their becoming lost in

the wilderness while their guide was near

by. They were as sure, even when miles

away, of seeing by and by the ruddy camp-
fire, and the light streaming through the

chinks in their log-cabin, as when close

upou it, because their guide knew the way.

There is marvellouscomfort and content in

this thought for the Christian. He may
not know what a day luay bring forth, but

his Guide knows, and he knows his Guide.

He may be uncertain of the next step, but

his Guide knows it all. It may be growing

darker and darker, and the way more and

more uncertain, but the Guide knows it all,

and the Guide is not far oflT.— Golden

Ruh.

THE GUIDE KNOWS ALL THE WAY.

We were stumbling along just at night-

fall over an obscure and tangled path

(a "spotted line" in the vernacular of the

woodsmen) in the heart of a deep and al-

most impenetrable forest. Having some

little desire to test our eyesight and our

knowledge of wood-craft, we stepped in ad-

vance of the guide and of the rest of the

party, and attempted for a little to act as

leader. For a short time everything went

well; the obscure indications of previous

f )0tsteps could be seen, an occasional bro-

ken limb, or log, with its mossy covering

worn away, showed wLere others had trod,

and ordinary quickness of eyesight could

.usually see the blazed trees that marked

the way. But occasionally we came to an

unusually blind place in the trail. To an

inexperienced eye there seemed to be ab-

solutely no path; the marked tree trunks

could no* be distinguished ;
but we felt

perfectly at ease, because the guide was

only a few steps in the rear and it was only

necessary for him to step to the front and

we were at once upon the right track.

There was no possibility, apparently, of his

becoming confused or of his missing his

way. Every rod of the ground was famil-

iar" to him. and his keen and trained eye

could discover indications of the path

which no one but a woodsman would no-

tice. It was a very simple thing to turn

and speak to the guide. There was no

danger, even for inexperience, while he

nas within call.

In this simple incident is illustrated to

our mind the Christian's confidence in

prayer. It is largely an appealing to the

Guide for leadership. He aljows us to go

ahead, sometimes in the dark, sometimes

over a blind p:ith, but He is never far

away. A whispered word brings Him to

our side. A request for guidance always

secures iu With that confidence in the

WORTH PONDERING.

Here is a fact worth pondering. In the

cities where the saloons have been closed

on Sunday there has been a decrease in

crime from fifty to eighty per cent. Along
with this there has been a more quiet and

orderly observance of God's holy day.

Public morals, on the one hand, have

been conserved, and the tax-payers' pocket

has been eased upon the other. If the

closing of the saloon on one day in the

week makes so telling an exhibit in the

way of public morals and economy, what a

blessing for the community it would be if

they were closed the entire seven days?

This is the end for which all should work.

Some will do so mainly from moral con-

siderations, and others from pecuniary;

whatever the motive, let there be a combi-

nation of effort. The rum-power wars

against good citizenship and must be over-

thrown.

—

Presbyterian.

sequences to the talkers and those talked

about. It brands them as busybodies,
backbiters, and may be the means of much
misery to him who has been the subject of

conversation. The only effectual remedy
for this pernicious habit is a pure heart.

Education and refinement may to a cer-

tain extent help the matter ; but the best

remedy is a new heart—one that fully com-
prehends the Golden Rule. Say nothing
about any one that you would not wish

them to say about you. Say nothing about
absent ones that you would be afraid or

ashamed to say in their presence. Some
poet, who has written upon this subject,

compares the habit with that of the can-

nibal who eats his victim :

Thou J U the cnsiom is fast dying out in Fiji,

As the infl lence of western example increases.

In civilized countries you often may see

A circle of friends, in the highest of glee.

All busily picking some neighbor to pieces.

And the best of it is that the neighbor \<*. not.

As in lands barbaric, a pers)n deceased
;

The flesh has been baked in no cauldron or pot;

They don't even trouble to serve them up hot
;

For the victim still lives in the midst of the

feast.

Then beware, Mrs. Smith beware lovely Miss
Brown

Young Jones whisper nothing that isn't quite

true
;

Be a little more careful of others' renown

;

For Thompson in yonder recess has sat down
With Miss Green, and is quietly cutting up

you.

—Rev. E. Herbruck, in Illustrated Christian Weekly.
-^^<«»--^i

HOW TO MAKE THINGS MOVE QUIETLY.

GOLD DUST.

Good is best when soonest wrought.

Lingering labors come to nought.—Southwell.

When God's will is our will, then we
shall know peace.

To see what is right, and not to do it, is

want of courage.— Conjueius.
*

Thy work no other hands can do.

Marked out alone for thee
;

If thou shalt do it faithfully.

Thou doest it unto me.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by

any outward touch as the sunbeam.

—

Milton.
*

In creation God shows us His hand, but

in redemption God gives us His heart.

—

Adolphe Monod.
*

» »

"Autumn bold,

With universal tinge of solemn gold."—KeatM.

«

"Virtne's adamantine eloquence."
—Shelby.

* *

The British Weekly tells this story •

"Dr. Philetu? Dobbs" gives an amusing
account of a Sunday-school he visited "on

the other side of the world." The super-

intendent tapped the bell, without uttering

a word, and the chorister arose and led the

singing. Another tap brought another

man to his feet, who read a chapter of the

Bible. At a third tap a prayer was offered,

and so it went on. He said to one of the

teachers : Things move on very quietly

here. I noticed that you got to work at

the lessons very soon." "Yes," said the

teacher, "that is what I came here for."

I noticed, also, that the superintendent

did not say a word." "He can't," replied

the teacher ; "he ia dumb. We selected

him because he cou'du't talk, and we have

had plenty of time for the lesson ever

since. The last superintendent we had

nearly talked us to death."
-^^..^.^^^

HOPE FOR ALL.

paraphrase to help us to comprehend ' its

meaning and let all ministers call on all

men to trust in Christ, "who is our hope,"

and to believe in God—"the God of hope,

who brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus Christ," "who is the Saviour of all

men, especially of them that believe,*' and
who is "not willing that they should par-

ish, but that all should come to repent-

ance."

—

Herald and Presbyter.

"JU^ DOING ms WILL."

Faithfully and resolutely doing G)d*8
will as best one knows how, is the only

successful way of attaining the highest de-

velof)ment of Christian character in the

most rapid manner. Dr. Bonar, of Scot-

land, wrote these wise words: "Falling in

with the will of God is service, whether in

the fjr.L of active doing or passive submis-

sion and waiting." It is said that this

truth was taught him early in his ministry

by one of the members of his church, who
was a good old woman, and had been very

active and useful in the district. At one
time she caught cold and was confined to

her bed, A hard cough came upon her.

One day her pastor, in a sympathetic man-
ner, stood at her bedside and lamented
her forced idleness, which was in strong

contrast to her former activity in service

for God. With a smile she looked at him,

and said : "Ah, no sir ! I don't think

that. I'm just doing His will, and so am
happy. When I was well God said to me,
'Bettie, go there,' and I went ; 'Bettie, do
this,' and I did it. Now He says, 'Bittie,

lie still and cough,' and, praise His name,
I lie still and cough." Here is a very val-

uable lesson in Christian philosophy, which
many Christian people are very slow

in learning. They find it comparatively

easy to do God's will when they are borne

along by the vigor of sound health, and the '

sun of prosperity is full-orbed upon them,

and the path before them is free from

thrusting obstacles. But let keen reverses

shock their equilibrum, and pers )nal dis-

tress pierce their souls ; thtii, if they be

undisciplined , they look at the doiuir of

God s will in quite a different spirit. How
they chase under trial, and murmur against

God's providences! But there is nothing

gained by this ; it is, rather, a very serious

loss to the soul. It is infinitely better to

joyfully acquiesce in God's will when we
are plowed by the trial than to sullenly

object to the ordeal and virtually object to

God's will. Our deepest joys may be found

in our deepest trials, if we can heartily

say, "Thy will be done,"

—

Nashville Ad'
vacate.

There may be clouds in my sky ; but,

when God is my sun, I shall not walk in

darkness.

—

Rev. R. Ellis.

^ » »
GOSSIP.

If any one were to ask me what I mean

bv gossip, I would say that it is not so

much talking about things as individuals.

It is true, there is a wonderful amount of

senseless talk upon things in general, but

a vast deal more about persons. Nothing

shows the barrenness of the brain so much

as this idle talking about people. As for

the difference between gossip and scandal,

it is so very small that it is scarcely world

mentioning. Gossip is a bad habit in

families as well as among friends, and

were it properly thought over would be

avoided.

There is no place where a man can be

so thoroughly analyzed—taken apart and

not put together again—as in the company

of gossips. It is done more perfectly arid

with greater tase than it could be done in

the chemist's laboratory. It is a mean

and vicious habit. It is prevalent in all

the religions of life. The sanctuary even

is not exempt, and many a minister's in

fluence has been entirely destroyed by it.

It is jiot only contrary to good common
sense, but a breach of the commandment,

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

There are so many other things to talk

about, and for which the mind and tongue

were intended, that no one need be at a

loss to find a subject for conversation that

will be beneficial. One of the best ways

to avoid gossip is to let the character and

habits of your friend- and neighbors alone.

Do not throw any of them into the con-

versational crucible: for should you find

anything commendable in them, others

will find a dozen things derogatory to

their character and thus open the way for

a general cannonade among your friends

which would puncture them more terribly

than the spears and arrows of a dozen

savages.

In gossip the motives of others are as-

sailed ; and it seems to me when we do not

know our own mind we should not sit in

judgment upon the motives of others.

What right have any two persons, or any

of oersons to take into their

Christ did not commission his apostles

to go out and preach toe doctrine of elec-

tion as such. He directed them to go and

lay down the facts of his atoning death and

of^ his resurrection, and lay upon every

one the absolute duty of turning from sin

and accepting the salvation offered in the

gospel. The doctrine of election is a great

source of comfort and joy and strength to

every child of God and every earnest,

struggling servant of the Master. But the

world at large, as unsaved, has nothing to

do with it. Not one inspired word in ref-

erence to it was ever written or preached

to the unconverted as such. It is a doc-

trine for the believer after he becomes a

believer. To the unconverted world there

goes the cal! to turn from sin accept the

infinite, gracious, tender love of God in

Jesus Christ. We know nothing about

who the non-elect are. It is not for us to

speak of "no hope for the non elect," it is

our duty,* and our whole duty, to preach

the gospel of the grace of God to sinners,

and warn all men to flee from the wrath

of God. When we allow ourselves to de-

spair of the salvation of any particular

person, we are assuming to possess one of

the attributes of God and exerctse one of

hii prerogratives. There is hope for every

one, we have reason to believe, until he has

gone from this life impenitent and unsaved;

and who such are we know not, and have

no call to know. God only knows, and

when it shall be known at the judgment,

it will clearly appear to all that the lost

are guilty of their own death in their willful

rejection of life and salvation. God is

sovereign and each man is absolutely re-

sponsible for his own life. We rejoice, as

Christian believers, in the great fact of

God's sovereign grace, and yet when we

preach to men and present to them their

tluty, we are not to puzzle them by press-

ing a fact or question of which we know

nothing. The gospel is to be preached to

all The grace of Christ is sufficient for

all. If any reject it that is sufficient rea-

son for their eternal loss, and on them rest-

the responsibility. Back of all this Cal

vinism dares not go, in the light of God's

word. We are neither Arminians nor hy-

per-Calvinists, but Calvinists pure and sim

pie, who believe in God as an infinite be-

ing, and who preach the fulness and all

sufficiency of his love in Christ to save to

the uttermost all who believe.

Here is our Lord's parting commission

to his disciples. Mark xvi. 15 ; "And he,

said unto them, G ) ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature.

He that believeth and is baptized (the

elect) shall be saved, but he that believeth

not (the non elect) shall be damned."

Here we have the gospel preached to every

creature with hope for the elect, but no

hope for the non elect. Dr. Monfort's

amendment is to strike out the last clause.

We do not wish the clause. "He that

believeth not shall be damned,".to be strick-

en out, as it may help the,elect to make

sure their election, and it will justify the

cjndemation of all who reject the gospel.

Let the great commission stand as the great

Teacher left it, without the words iD,paren-
company ot persons to

hands the character of anv man and pull -„ ^ -

it to pieces? It may be an innocent thesb, which the ifuf-ConUuent gives as a

NO SABBATH—NO RELIGION.

Where no Sabbath is, there is no reli-

gion. But for this day earthly things

would have engrossed all our thoughts.

Honor, wealth and pleasure are the real

syrens which charm mankind to shipwreck

and death. To their songs the ear of man
is b} nature attuned, and the heart beats

in response. But for this day the world,

as a canker, would rust, corrupt and con-

sume all the disposition to piety and all the

hopes of heaven. The soul would be be-

numbed-religion would die—God would be

forgotten— the death of Christ would Be

vain—mankind would cease to be saved—
and heaven would fail of her destined

inhabitants. How desolate the prospect

!

How strongly would this world resemble

the regions of final despair !

—

Dwight.

WAS HE NOT RIGHT?

A Baptist layman in Virginia recently

expressed some sound views about denomi-

national weeklies. He said he took the

one in his neighborhood because he con-

sidered it po be his duty. He did not ap-

prove of all it contained, but he would not

think much of it, if it had no opin-

ions of its own, and so he read it whether

it agreed with him or not. Besides, he

desired to be useful, and he could not be

useful without being inform€d,and his paper

gave him information which he could not

get elsewhere. He liked it for memories,

for what it had done in the past and what

it was now doing. It was our paper, work-

ing for our interests, and therefore deserved

to be liberally and intelligently supported.

— Christian Intelligencer.
.^^.^^^.

WANTS OF DAILY LIFE.

Learn to entwine with prayer the small

cares, trifling sorrows, the little wants of

daily life. Whatever affects you—be it a

changed look, an altered tone, an unkind

word, a wron^, a wound, a demand you

cinnot meet, a sorrow you cannot disclose

—turn it into prayer and send it up to

God. Disclosures you may not make

to man, you may make to the Lord. Men
may be too little for your great matters

God is not too great for your small ones.

Only give yourself to prayer, whatever be

the occasion that call for it.

^ » »
KIND WORDS.

Nind words cost nothing. They make

us rich if we use them. They bless the

world if we employ them. We can blen

those around us if we scatter sunshine as

we go. The dog will love you if you treat

him kindly. H-.iman hearts v ill open to

you, if you only come in love to them.
.^^^•.-^^

"The professed Christian who shows bj

his words and acts that he considers the

question of a high tariff* or low tariff" more

important than that of his own high or low

spiritual condition, will come out of the

campaign where he started in—a shabby

specimen of a disciple of Christ.

—

Naskmlle

Advocate.
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THE TRANSFER SYSTEM.

Recent transactions, with which the

public probably are only too familiar,

bring publicly forward what we have for

want of a better name termed the "Trabs-

fer System" ofthe Roman Catholic Church.

When as shame to say, occasionally oc-

curs, a minister of religion in any Pro-

testant Church dishonors the cause which

it is specially incumbent upon hiifl to up-

hold, at once he is deposed from his high

and holy office, and the deepest sense of

mortificatiDU and regret \s evinced by his

brethren. Public opinion would must

properly visit with its deepest and fiercest

denunciation any other course; but in the

Roman Catholic Church it seems to be not

so. A priest may indulge in the most

scandalous vice for months running into

years, and with the full knowledge of his

superiors in the hierarchy he is permitted

to remain in the exercise of the influence

and authority of the priesthood. Think

for a moment what this means : A man

sunk into the deepest depths of profligacy

and vice is known as "Father in God," is

admitted to terms of freest intimacy with

old and young of both sexes, and is looked

up to as their spiritual instructor and ad-

viser and director. We say nothing here

of the unseemliness of such an one being

set up as holding the keys of heaven and

hell and having the power to open the way

to eternal bliss or consign to endless and

unutterable woe. Think of a man at one

moment revelling in the purlieus of in-

famy, indulging in the vilest debauchery,

in the next in the company of pure and

trustful youth assuming to be an ambassa-

dor of our Lord, and to speak with au-

thority scarcely less, it less, than that of

the Sovereign Lord of All, Himself.

The very thought is unutterably abhorrent

to every sentiment of pure religion.

Shall we illustrate: . The priest now un-

der condemnation of death under the laws

of North Carolina, if published reports

are true, and they have not been denied,

has led a life of such degradation in in-

famy that we dare not, in these columns,

follow it out in its disgusting details.

While thus familiarly known among his

vile companions only under an assumed

tame befitting his associations, he was act-

ing as a priest of the Roman Catholic

Clwirch. At last in a drunken debauch

he fell into the hands of the civil authori-

ties and then it became known that he was

none other than "Father Boyle." The

authorities dealt kindly with him, which

jnight go without saying, and he was re-

leased on bond. He jumped his bond and

ibr awhile he disappeared from vrew ; and

-yet he continues in the priestly office and

dn exercise of priestly functions.

Another account says he collected money

for building a Catholic church and spent

it in profligacy. Still another account

traces his history from the time he entered

the ministry in Illinois. It says this :

"He was time after time in trouble at Moand

City, having 6nally been compelled to leave this

.flection because of hard-pressed charges of drunk-

enness and other scandalous vice. The incident

'which prompted his removal is still remembered

at Mound City. He had been away for a day or

two on a trip and returned about 2 o'clock in the

morning. He was then slightly under the in?

:ffuence of liquor. Entering a saloon, he took a

hand in a game of cards, and ended the carousal

with a fist fight with a professional man. This

break was too much for his superiors, and almost

Immediately the order came for his transfer else-

where. From Mound City Boyle went north,

drifting around Springfield, Chicago and the large

cities as assistantF. From each of them came

rumors of tranfers because of his infamous con-

duct. Finally he dropped out of sight."

The matter we wish to present in due

prominence here is that the Church instead

of deposing this man, seem only to have

transferred him from place to place, until

finally he was landed in North Carolina.

The sequel we presume our readers know.

As soon as his conduct became unbearably

scandalous in one place he was sent off" to

another, and another, and anoth^ r, until

the civil law arraigned him for his life.

It was said when Boyle was arrested*

as a quasi exoneration of the Roman Cath-

olic Church from the charge of remissness,

that when priests violate the laws of the

land the Church resigns them to the civil

authorities, and that by their criminal con-

duct they ipso facto excommunicate them-

selves. This is a singular admission to

come from such an institution as the Ro-
mish Church. It virtually assigns to the

State a distinctively ecclesiastical function
and remits to it what might be supposed to

y^ a most highly cherished ecclesiastical

prerogative. But otherwise the plea seems

to be exceedingly lame. First, it virtually

admits that any amount or degree of wick-

edness in a priest will be tolerated, if it do

not take a direction and be not pursued to

the result of infraction of civil law. Sec-

ond, the theory does not hold good in

practice; at least Boyle seems frequently

to have been in the clutches of the civil

law, and yet to have retained his priestly

office and t,o have continued to exercise

priestly functions. Third, there does not

appear anything that could be called turn-

ing over to the civil authorities ; the au-

thorities simply asserted their right and

power, and in this case, as usually, met no

resistance. The Church is simply entitled

to the credit, if credit it be, of not having

resisted the civil authority.

A question suggests itself here : Who
should be held accountable for the transfer

of Boyle to North Carolina ? That ques-

tion, as far as refers to individuals, it may

be assumed will never be answered. Prob-

ablv the proper and sufficient answer that

might be given is that the Roman Catho

lie Church is responsible for the act of her

agents, and she alone is to be held ac-

countable for this grievous wrong to our

State. But where does this place the Ro-

man Catholic Church ? Does she not

thus—the Church claiming to be the only

true and infallible guide in matters per-

taining to correctness of faith and holiness

of life—the Church arrogating to herself

the exclusive right to shut the gates of

heaven and open the spates of hell upon

mankind—does she not thus become a dis-

seminator and promoter of wickedness and

vice?

We do not write this under any irrita-

tion and we hope we do no injustice. We
leave it to the cool, sober judgment of in-

telligence and reason. Again we say, as

oft before, we bear no malice to any one

differing with us in our religious views.

Most heartily glad would we be to have it

otherwise than as we have felt it our duty

to portray it, in the Roman Catholic

Church, but we do feel that these things

ought to be said, and who shall say them?

Roman Catholic papers are under the

thumb of the hierarchy, and dare not im-

peach their conduct; secular papers do not

feel it incumbent upon them to say aught

reflecting upon the Roman Catholic

Church, and if we do not say these things,

again we ask, who will say them ?

We might say more, but it is not with-

out some sense of pain we say even this.

If any of these statements so freely pub-

lished in this matter, and which we hftve

used above, shall be proved to be incorrect,

we will cheerfully make the correction, or

if in aught of our conclusions we have been

in error we will most gladly make due and

proper amends. But in neither one case

nor the other is there a glimmer of prob-

ability that we shall be called upon.

NOTES FROM CHAPEL HILL.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Predtyierian.]

The 12th of October, being Univtrsity Dayi

was marked this year by a memorial address from

Prof. Winston on the life and character of the

ale Prof. Graves. Prof. Winston and Dr. Man-

gam now alone remain of the oflBcers who were

elected to lake charge of the re-organized univer-

sity in 75. Dr. Phillips, Prof. Hooper, Prof.

Kimberly, Prof. Graves, and Mr. Andrew Mickle,

the bursal, have all passed out of this life.

Prof. ^Vinston was the only one of his colleag-

ues with whom Prof. Graves could be said to

have had any intimacy, and he was therefore the

most proper person to undertake the sad duty of

a memorial addrees.

Certainly no man could have equalled his exe-

cution of it. Prof. Graves had led an uneventful

life, secluded and studious. He took little inter-

est in outside affairs; nothing beyond his own

studies and pursuits ; not even the ordinary sports

and games of young men having power to gain

more than a passing share of his attention.

In the hands of an ordinary narrator there

would have been little to tell. But Prof. Winston

is not an ordinary narrator. Of his scanty mate-

rial he produced not only a faithful portrait of

his friend, but framed it in an extremely enter-

taining narrative arranged with excellent effect.

The best part of it included extracts from letter,

written by Graves to his father while at the Uni-

versity of Virginia and elsewhere, pur»uing his

studies. These letters evidence a perfect nnd

most endearing confidence and familiarity be-

tween father and son, beautiful to see at all times

but rare in this generation. There was naturally

a good deal of mathematics tossed to and fro in

them. As Frederic of Prussia used to conciliate

his father by an occasional present of a tall recruit

for the old gentleman's regiment of giants, so

young Graves would eend his father choice mor-

sels of stiff problems concerning the functions of

curves and the like, concerning which they held

«weel converse.

Nothing was attempted in this delineation be-

yond the features and characteristics of the stu-

dent and the teacher. Prof. Winston's audience

dispersed with a higher e- timate of our late pro-

fessor's gifts and fttainments, and of the scholarly

simplicity and single-mindedness of his character

than they had held before.

Had he lived he would doubtless have written

his name high on the roll of those who, scorning

meaner delights, have given laborious days and

nights to the ardent study of the laws and forces

of nature, and have asked no higher rewards than

those such study bestows.

Prof. Winston's admirable address will be pub-

lished in some, of the University periodicals, and

will add to his own reputation as well as that of

his friend •

Since the above lines were written Chapel

Hill has sustained another severe loss. Dr. Wm.

P, Mallett, for many years our chief physician,

passed away suddenly on the morning of the 16th

and was interred here among old friends and

neighbors on the afternoon of the 17th, in the

presence of a very large assemblage from town

and country. Dr. Mallett was about 75 years of

Hge. He has been a resident of this place more

than thirty years and though his health has been

considered precarious for some time, yet he still

attended to the duties of his profession with all

his accustomed care and skill, and his familiar

figure was seen on our streets late in the evening

ot the 15th. The day was cold and blustering

and the Doctor had already a blight cold. When

his carriage stopped at his own door, at last, he

was found to be faint and ill. By morning he

himself pronounced the symptoms those of con-

gestion of the lungs, adding that it was "making

rapid progress." So rapid indeed, that before his

family and friends were fully aware of the situa-

tion, he passed out gently, in the full possession

of his senses, having just joined with great devo-

tion in the prayer for the dying offered by his

pastor.

The death of a well known, able and accom-

plished physician has a peculiar weight and sig-

ficance in his community. He who has stood by

our sick beds for a generation, who has bO often

stayed our sinking hearts, so often made his skill

available to the recovery of our beloved ones, or

80 gently accompanied them to the inevitable

hour, that he should yield to that summons and

leave us undefended and forlorn is like a shock,

and is felt to be a universal calamity.

Dr. Mallett has long been recognized in the

State as one cf its ablest and most successful phy-

sicians, distinguished by careful and judicicus

practice. He had by natu re some of the best

trails that dibtingush the model physician. He

was calm, careful, kindly. He made a study of

his patients, their constitutions, and their family

characteristits, and he brought to his own experi-

ence the best lights of modern practice. He was

well read in the current literature of his profes-

sion, he was prompt to avail himself of the new

remedies, and he enjoyed with keen and intelli-

gent zest every well secured advance in his noble

profession.

He was a man by nature, reserved and undi-

monfctrative, but always and everywhere cour

teous, dignified and kindly. Heinspired confidence

at first sight, and invariably retained it. There

were tears shed round his grave yesterday by

piain men and women that gave the best possi-

ble evidence of the admiration in which this

^ood Doctor was held. A thorough gentleman

by birth, training and habit, a devout and humble

Christian, according to the old school of thought, -

which fs content to walk by faith when human

sight fails. Dr. Mallett's character and inffuence

have been of great value, especially in the later

years of his life when Science and Religion have

been made to seem at variance, and the votaries

of each have made bitter estimates of the other-

He was a true conservative, and a fearless one.

His friends will look with interest for an ex-

tended notice of his character and attainments.

Elderly people may be pardoned for sighing

over change, but change is the law of nature, the

evidence of life, and so I console myself upon the

prospect of a new allotment of our church terri-

tory—and new Presbytery. It was well that

Orange county was divided, and so may it be

with Orange Presbytery.

On the fortieth anniversary of the dedication

of the Presbyterian church in this place the con-

gregation enjoyed two excellent sermons from the

Rev. Dr. Atkinson, of Raleigh. There was but

one person present of the original congregation

who saw the services of the dedication. Two of

the business young men of the village were ad

milted on profession—Me^rs. Pickard and Burch'

both belonging to Presbyterian country families'

We are yet without a pastor.

The Methodist church has enjoyed a great re-

vival—about one hundred members have been

added. The Baptists will soon lose their excel-

lent and accomplished young minister, Rev.

George B. Taylor, who has accepted the care of a

city church in Baltimore. The Rev. Mr. Pren-

tiss, late of Georgia, has taken charge of the

Episcopal church. He is a very pleasant speaker,

and seems likely to make an active and useful

pastor. C. P. S.

Chapel Hill, October 16th.

.^^-•—^^—

love rebuke all offenders. Tenderly lead them
back to duty. If they refuse to hear the church

in love still for them and for Christ's cause en

force the scriptural discipline of God's Kingdom.
Be faithful in the Lord's work. Fear not man.

Fear nothing but evil. Consent not to sin by

allowing it, or by silence. Tebtify clearly firmly,

' always, for the truth as it is in Jesus.

May wisdom from above guide you ; and sanc-

tifying grace and heavenly peace abide in all your

borders from our Lord Jesus Christ.

Respectfully submitted,

L. C. Vass,
' Chairman.

Charlotte, N. C. Oct. Uth, 1889.
^ ^ »

"ONE OF THE STRONGEST AND BEST."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mecklenburg Presbytery met at Goshen church

on Sept. 27th. Goshen is a right pretty little

church half way between Mt. Holly and Belmont.

It is a weak church both in numbers and finances.

Itseemstome that the best thing that could be

done would be to move the church organization

to Mt. Holly and use the old building as it now

stands for a preaching point.

Rev. Mr. Wharton, the retiring moderator,

preached an excellent sermon from Luke 12:50.

Rev. R. A. Miller, of Hopewell, was elected,

moderator. Bro. Miller makes an excellent mod-

erator. He kept every one in order, which in

Ashe, with the chnrch of Wilkesboro, are tra
ferred from Concord to Orange.

°^*

Relative strength of Orange and Albema
1

Presbyteries; Albemarle Presbytery, thirtj/
ministers, twenty two churches, and 1,445

'^

municante. Orange Presbytery, seventeen 01^
ste.-s, thirity-eight churches and 3,808 commuQ''

ORANGE PRESBYTERY AT SYNOD.

Orange Presbytery held an adjourned meetJDe
in Charlotte during the Synod, at which meeiJn
the following principal items of business were
transacted

:

1. Rev. Messrs. McCorkle, of Meeklenbure
Presbytery, and W. D. Morton, of LaFayeite
Presbytery, were received and enrolled as mem-
hers of Orange Presbytery.

2. Calls from Hawfields and Cross Road
chun hes to the Rtv. G. A. Wilson, of Lexing-
ton Presbytery, as pastor, were presented and
duly certified, and the churches authorized 15

prosecute the same before the Lexington Pre.>bv.

tery.

3. In view of the erection by the Synod of the
new presbytery of Albemarle, the Presbytery re.

solved :

1. That the debt of $750 resting on the Home
Mission work of the Presbytery be divided so
that the new Presbytery will pay |190 of ihig
amount and the Presbytery of Orange $560, and
all other moneys in the treasury at the time of

Presbytery is harder to do than to keep a set of the time of the organization of the new Pre^by-

country lawyeis at a county courthouse in order.

All the discussions that came up were conducted

in a most friendly, charitable manner. Every

one came, it seemed, determined to keep in a real

good humor. The people of Goshen entertained

the delegates in real good style. Some things

however, were subjects of criticism. One was the

great lack of attention at times, or I had better

say interePt. It is a great drawback in our Pres-

byteries that so little interest is shown at times

that the work of the Presbytery almost comes to

a stand still. Another thing that was unworthy

of delegates to Presbytery, and that was their

carelessness in regard to the appearance cf the

church. When we arrived the church was nice,

neat, and clean. In alittle while paper was torn

up and strewn around. Tnat was bad enough,

but what was worse was to see tobacco-spit over

the floor. To chew tobacco at ail any where is

nol a very nice habit; but to spit it around over

the floor of any building is decidedly a breach of

goo 1 manners, and on the floor of a church is in

addition sinful. This is not only true of our

Presbytery, but is true of every Presbytery 1 ever

attended. If grave elders and zealous preachers

do snch things at such a gathering we need not

be surprised at the disgusting and untidy appear-

ance of many of our churches. I do not write this in

a captious spirit, but that attention may be call

ed to these things and the evils corrected. On

the whole Mecklenburg is one of the strongest

and best Presbyteries in our Church. Her Home
Mission work is extended and prosperous. Her

members are steadily on ihe increase. And may

God grant her a long and useful career.

Wm. Coolidge.

THE ALBEMARlTpRESBYTERY.

tery (appointeu for November 20th, at Goldi
boro,) in the same proportions.

2. That the General Evangelist, Dr. Johnston
be continued in.oflice irrespective of presbyterial

lines until the spring meeting.

3. That the Presbytery of Orange change its

place of meeting in the spring from Tarboro to

Graham—time, April 16 h, at 7:30 p. m.

4. Wm. S. Primrose tendered his resignaiioo

as treasurer of Presbytery which was accepted.

Mr. Wm. S. Moore, of Greensboro, was then

elected treasurerpro tern, until the spring meeting.

Rev. D. I. Craig was appointed agent of Home
Mission?, vice Rev. Alex. Sprunt ; Rev. R. \\\

Culbertson, ageut of Sabbath-schools, vice Rev.

R. P. Pell; and ElHer Joo. C. Wharton was sub-

stituted in the place of S. C. Smith on the Execii.

live Committee of Education. All these ap-

pointments are temporary, i. e. until the spring

meeting. Messrs. Culbertson and Craig to as-

sume their official duties on December 1, or im-

mediately after the organization of the Albemarle

Presbytery.

Rev. J. H. Lacy by letter inform»-d Presbytery

that he declined the call from Washin^toa

church. Stated Clerk.
—»--«» »

COLLECTION FOR EDUCATION.

SYNODICAL ADDRESS ON THE STATE OF RE-

LIGION.

2he Synod of North Carolina to the Churches within

its bounds :

"Grace, mercy and peace from God the Father

and Christ Jesus, our Lord."

Dear Brethren :—We are rejoiced to learn

from the Presbyterial Naratiyes that in many of

our churches wide-spread revivals of religion

have prevailed ; and in many others unusual

blessing has been enjoyed from God, in quiet but

large spiritual growth. Thanks are tendered to

God for the apparently general uplifting in spir-

itual life, and activities in nearly all departmenis

of church work. Brethren, let not your zeal

grow cold. In earnest faith bear onward the ban-

ner of Christ. Be satinfled only with greater and

continued blessing from the Head of the Church.

We regret, however, that general laments and

complaints continue that there are still large fail-

ures in sanctifying the Sabbath, both in maintain-

ing family worship, and in contributing with lib-

erality to the Lord's work. Especially is it a sad

feature of two of the Presbyterial Narratives, that

there are painful failures in duty on the part of

the officers of the church, from which injury

arises to the cause of religion. Some of these

church officers do not even conduct family wor-

ship in their own houses.

Brethren, suffer a word of exhortation. In

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

As the details of the action of the Synod at

Charlotte whereby a new Presbytery was consti-

tuted have not been published, except in an im-

perfect resume in the secular press—the following

account is given for the information of all who are

interested

:

1. The boundaries of the new Presbytery named

Albemarle are as follow • On the north, the

State line from the sea to the western border of

Granville county ; on the west, the western boun-

daries of Granville and Wake counties; on the

south, the southern border of Wake county, and

along ihe southern and eastern border of John-

ston county to the point where the Neuse River

crosses it, then along the Neuse River itself as it

passes through Wayne and Lenoir counties to

the north border of Jones county to the Trent

River, thence following the Trent to its mouth.

This line throws Goldsboro, heretofore belonging

to Wilmington Presbytery into the Albemarle

Presbytery, and ^ives that portion of Craven

county fouth of the Trent and Neuse Rivers, and

heretofoie belonging to Orange Presbytery to the

Presbytery of Wilmington. The Croatan church

being in the southern part of Craven county is

therefore transferred to the Wilmington Presby"

tery.

2. The sollowing ministers are named as con-

stituting Albemarle Presbytery : From Orange*

twelve, viz : R. Burwell, D D., G. W. Ferrilb

J. M. Atkinson, D. D., L. C. Vass, D. D.. J. S.

Watkins, D. D., J. N. H. Summerell, S. H. Isler,

Alexander sprunt, Carr Moore, R. P. Pell, J. B.

Swann, W. D. Morton. From Wilmington, one»

viz : J. C. McMulIen.

2. The following named churches belong to

Albemarle Presbytery, viz: From Orange, Oak-

land, Raleigh First, Raleigh Second, Louisburgi

Henderson, Geneva, Oxford, Oak Hill, Shiloh,

Grassy Creek, Nutbush, Warrenton, Littleton,

Elizabeth City, Washington, Tarboro, Nahalah,

Rocky Mount, Wilson, New Bern, LaGrange,

and lastly Goldsboro, transferred from Wilming-

ton Presbytery, twenty-two.

4. The Synod directs that the above named

ministers, and representatives from the above

named churches, hold their first meeting as the

Presbytery of Albemarle in the Presbyterian

church in Goldsboro on Wednesday the 20lh of

November neit at 7:30 p. m. It further directs

that the Rev. J. M. Atkinson, D. D., or in the

event of his absence, then the Rev. L. C. Vass

D. D., preach the opening sermon, and preside

until a moderator be chosen.

5. Other changes in the boundaries of Orange,

Fayetteville and Concord Presbyteries were made

by the Synod as follows :

1. The counties of Randolph and Chatham
with the churches of Ashboro, Worthville, Calah,

Mt. Vernon, Pittsboro, Gulf and Havwood, and

the ministers resident therein. Rev. Messrs. W.
F. Thom and G. A. Hough, are transferred from

Orange to Fayetteville.

2. The coanties of WiUsee^ Alleghany and

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
(

Beginning with the first Sabbath of Novem-

ber and on through the month, the churches,

Babbath school^:, ladies' societies and individuals

will have an opportunity and are earnestly ex-

horted to contribute to the aid of our candidates

for the ministry. (See Minutes of Assembly,

p. 616.) The Committee of Education pledges

to them the very moderate sum of $100. If they

do not receive it they must be embarrassed and

discouraged, and some of them will have to stop

their studies. Will the churches allow this?

Many of these candidates need more than $100.

Brethren of the ministry, will you not do your

part by bringing this cau.se earnestly before your

people and have their contributions forwarded

promptly to G. W. Macrae, 300 Front St., Mem-

phis, Tenn. E. M. Richardson,

Secretary

TREASURER'S NOTICE.

At an adjourned meeting of Orange P^sby:

tery, at Charlotte, last week, W. 8. PrimroBe

Treasurer of said Presbytery, sent in his resigna-

tion, which was accepted, and I was appointed in

his stead until Spring Presbytery. This Presby-

tery was divided also by a line running along the

western boundaries of Granville and Wake coun-

ties, and by adding Wilkes, Alleghany and Ashe

counties. Synod also set off Randolph and Chat-

ham counties to Fayetteville Presbytery. Pastors

or churches in what now constitutes Orange

Presbytery having now in hand, or hereafter col-

lecting any funds for the general purposes of the

Church, will send same to me promptly, until

further notice, and all funds in hands by the 25tb

of March, so as to embody them in general yearly

report. W. S. Moore.

Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 16th.

BY TEE WAY.

A friend writes

:

Allow me again to commend you for your earn-

est effort against Romanism. The base inroads

they are attempting to make on the Protestant

people and communities is enough to stir the

vtry blood of this nation of thinking people,

ky again, you are doing a grand work, showing

up their plans, and give us not a word too mucb

on that subject.. For one, I gain much valuable,

information on this movement from your paper

more than from any other source. Continue

throw hot shot as long as the subject demand-, n.

w.

Greensboro, Oct. 16th.

S. M.

[,50._For the present—say till Janu-

uary Ist, at least, we agree to send i e

paper to NEW subscriber^ at Sl'^O to

one year. Only for NEW subscribers ana

for first year only.

We hope friends of the N. C PRE^^^'

TERiAN will not overlook the ^*^^^

J ^j.

NOW is the very best time to work ^

new subscribers. Soon the rains and sdovt-

of winter will set in and it will ^e m^^^^

more difficult to accomplish desirab e r^^

suits than now. Now too the people a

disposing of crops and have more oion )

than thev will have a little while later
_

Let us suggest too that NOW is a c F^

tal time for those who owe to pay up
^

renew.

':->*t ^'^^i-e "*
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Canou Farrar fires oflf this:

.'I am told ihal ii [the Episcopal Church in this

ntrv] aluo**, oralmoel alone, of the religious

ojinuuinw in the Western Continent, is steadi-

.
if slowly, adding to iiK namber*, lengthening

li.cortl''
and strengthening iU staketj."

A. heavy charge and a loud report

^hich leads the Canada Presbyterian to

•p uire: "Now who could have loaded up

jhe Canon in that way?"

This is significant

:

•'Vlr. Mercier [Chi f of the Government of

the
province of Q'«ebicJ frequently silences all

^ ,,^liion to the principle of a government

o^e:«><ire by saying that it has received the ap-

proval of the hierarchy
"

Our readers are feasting now. Of late

several of our choicest writers have provi-

ded lor their instruction and pleasure

This week **C. P. S." appears. The bare

aonouDceraent is suflScient.

We leain from our secular friends that

Mrs. Spencer's School History of North

Carolina has met with most encouraging

success. A second edition with some sug-

crested improvements will soon appear.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

Washington, D. C, Oct. 18, 1889.

The maritime conference being held here this

wtek is an event of far-reaching importance to the

navies and merchant marine of all the world,

iweniy-one governments being represented by

specially accredited oflBcials. The objects, as set

forth by Secretary Blaine in his brief speech

opening the Congress, is to make navigation safer

bv devising a universal code of signals. Other

matters of like nature will come before the con-

vention, and it is hoped that the resnii of the e-

will be of universal value to hu-libe rat ions

manity.

The personnel of the conference is far above

the average. Every nation has sent men of

marked abilitv. England, which has the lar^en

interest at stake, is represented by a half dozen of

her most noted naval txperts, together with rep-

resentatives of her merchant marine. Our thare

of foreign commerce is so small that we might

ffive to ourselves credit for a magnificent and dis-

interested regard for the welfare of others.

The haod-^haking and receiving done by the

President during one day is enough to entitle him

to his salary without further work of any sort.

On yesterday he granted private and special in-

terviews to Senator Quay, U. S. Treasurer

Ruston, Collector Brady, of Virginia, Gen. Dar.

Sickles, Justice Miller, of the Supreme Court,

Commodore Walker, Rear Admiral Walker and

Congressman Kinsey. At noon the Marine Con-

gress was received and at one o'clock there was a

public reception, all the members of a big Penn-

sylvania excursion being in the throng. As he

was about to escape from this duty, the President

was called out on the portico to review the pro-

cession of local colored Odd Fellows, who by

zealous mismanagement were enabled to prolong

the torture to an unendurable length. The^

President finally escaped to his private apart-

ments to lunch, and just as he was vigorously

wining Baby McKee's face with his bib, the

committee representing the Newboys' ^alional

Association were announced. The ringleader had

an address concealed on his person, which after

reading he carefully handed to Mr. Harrison as

being a ch ice bit of good penmanship and bad

English that he might like to place on his private

files.

After this amount of receiving the President

is supposed to return to his study and there in

the silent watches of the night help Lije Halford

write the message to Congress. In the meantime

should a committee of Kickapoo Indians or the

representatives of the United Female Bal lists

drop around after supper he will find pleasure in

placing his good right hand on exhibition and

allowing people to shake it in a vice between

their teeth or otherwise as may occur to them as

desirable.

Postmaster General Wanoamaker's forthcom-

ing report will make several recommendations of

importance. He will ask that the telegraph sys

tem of the country be absorbed by the Postoffice

Department, and that the free delivery system be

extended to cities doing a business of $8,000 per

annum. The construction of government build-

ings in all cities of the second-class as designated

in postoffice parlance.

Springs, N. C, has this to say of the natoral re-

sources of tbii State: "The resources of North
Carolina are Taried, perhaps ooorethan any other
State in the Union, One gold mine has produced
$2,000,000, another $1,000,000, and in the placer
diggings 28 pound nuggets have been picked up.
There are 170 different minerals with:n the bor-
ders of the Commonwealth, many of which are
saccemfnlly mined. Perhaps the most valued
resources are the air and the favorable climatic
condition. The United Mates Government in its

census diseases chart refers to this plateau of the
Blue Ridge mountains as one of two sections in

the whole country where the scourge of rigorous
climate, pulmonary consumpti'U, is absolutely,
or almost absolutely unknown.

The upland rice crop in Wayne county is re-

ported short one third. A correspondent of the
Star says : "The grain is hard, dry and excellent,
as far as it goes, and will be held for one dollar
this season."

Monroe Enquirer : The Monroe Iron Works
Company will exhibit a grain cradle of its man-
ufacture at the Chester fair next week, which
they claim is the best cradle ever in the county.
They will manufacture them on a large scale for

next season's crop.

Henderson Qold Lett/: There is nothing that
might be called a <>om al>out Henderson, but
there is a continual growth in business, and
new houses are ^oing up all over town. These
latter embrace residences, factory buildings, to-

bacco prise houces, Ac.

IX>ME8TTC.
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ha a recent address at Starkville, Miss., Mrs.
Wallace, the mother of the author of "Ben Hur "

advocated out and out female sufirage. She was
announced to spetik onTem|>erance in connection
with the W. C T. U. Temperance, however,
had only a few side glances, while the political

feature was the engrossing subject of the occasion.

The Meridian papers say that she made an ad

dress of the same na.ure in that city the pre-

ceding Sabba h. The order has assigned to her

the championship of the suffrage question.

A Washington lady in Winchester, Va., re-

cently purchased a mahogany nide-board over one
hundred years old and sent it to Mrs. Cleveland

as a present.

John Geary, engaged in the iron biisiness in

the Shenandoah valley, ditd near Staunton, Va
,

recenily. He left $40,000 to Bishop Keene for

the benefit of the Roman Catholic Church.

Gen. John F. Hartraifi, ex Governor of Penn-
fsyUania, died at Norristown, in that Stale, on
Thursday last.

The fine residence of Gen Stephen D. Lee, at

the Auriculiural and Mechanical College, Siark-

ville, .\lit«., was destroyed by fire last Wedncbday.

The cotton crop around Macon, Mi^s., is re-

ported very short. No rain for several weeks.

A contract to light Lynchburg, Va., by elec-

tricity provides for one hundred and forty lights,

each light to be unsurpasted by any company en-

gaged in the business.

A white harber of Augusta, Gn., was choked to

deaih last Thursday by a fish bone. He died in

three minuie-i alter the l>oue lodged in his throat.

In Hind* county. Miss-., the sweet potHto crop

is re|K>rted a compartive.failue, but the corn crop

is unusually good.

N. 0. Picayune special f.^om Austin, Texas,

October 17ih : A large number of delegates

reached here to-night, and more are expected to-

morrow, from the Panhandle to consult with the

Governor relative to the disturbed coudiiion of

land matters, brought about, they allege, by the

suits instituted by the Attorney-General. They
will ask the 'vTovernor, it is thought, to call the

Legislature in extra session to remove clouds

from titles and settle the difficulties by legal en-

aclments.

FOK

WEEK ENDING OCT. 22 Ikhm.

Spiarre Turpentine—^t,' noted steH««y hi 44f

cents nntil Friday, when sales w*^re made mi A:>\

cents; Saturday and since 46^ cenlK

Rosin—Firm at 80 cents for Strained and 85

cents for Gootl Strained and held higher.

Tar—Receipts taken d>ty by dav hi $1 .50.

Crude Tukpentine.— H^rd $1.20 and Soft

$2.25.

Cotton—Middling on Wednesday (16ib) 9t@
9 13 16 cents; Thursday quiet; pir»ce 9| cem —
cloeing ^teady.

Timber—Little or none coming in and badly

wanted.

WK ARE IN EARNEST ! I

'UK-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY
CHEA?. AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

-:o:-

Our bluff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with a

•iT - CLASS
IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,

SAT S0ii8.

The smallest steam engine ever made has

be<n completed, afier two years of labor,

for the Paris Exhibition. It is composed

of 180 pieces of metal, is a shade under

three fifths ot an inch in height, and weighs

less than one ninth ot an ounce. A watch-

maker ruade it.
*

SEAL SKIN SACQUES, $1.00 EACH !

This is a great ofi r. Just inagine the

armyofladits that will be iege the store

until the last sacque is gone—if the bar-

|.ain is ever offered. Bui how much more

wtinderful an opixtrtnoiiy is that presented

to every suffering woman by theproprietc.rs

of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prt8crii)tion. This

remedy is a guaranteed cure for all those

distressing ailments peculiar to the weaker

5 ex. It is guaranteed that if it does not ef-

fect a cure money will be refunded. It is

carefully compounded by an experienced

and skillful physician, and adapted to

woman's delicate organization. It is pure-

ly vegetable in its composition and perfect-

ly harmleas in its effects in any condition of

the system, and is sold under a positive

guarantee of satisfaction in every case, or

money paid for it refunded.

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use

Dr. Pierce's Pellets; Purely Vegetable. One
a dose.

Keep a cloth for every milker hanging

in the barn to wipe the dust and dirt from

the udders before milking.

It is a great misfortune for the young

and middle aged to be gray. To overcome

this and appear young, use Dr. Hall's Hair

Rtnewer, a reliable panacea.

Sidney Smith seeing two women abus

in<; each other from opposite houses, said :

"They will never agree ; they argue from

different premises

It requires but a trial to convince every-

one that Salvation Oil will cure all pain.

25 cts.

DRT-GOODS AND CARPETS.

-:0:-

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Dus-t, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues with Soot

Requires but Little Draught. Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Smaller Quantity

Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all Night
when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND GRATES.
We have Inken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can ship i>romptIy

to any depot bv the car load M lo>v rates—inv siz**. Nut, Stove, Egg or Broken.

JONES & POWELL,
RALEIQH, N. a

BITUIHIWOIIS COAll, for domestic use, for steam and for smithing. THE CELIlBRATED
POCAHONTAS (.-OKE is iHr superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct from Mines and

Ovens, by
' ^ JONES & POWELL,

•^

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

tk ^%r^mM'^€^ lAfAIM^P^f towhom unusually LIBERAL TERMSwUlbe
A^JlUni I W ¥¥MW I CiVi glventolntroduceournew book.^^^^"

BIBLE BRILLIANTS: BIBLE STORIES.:-:-:-:-:-:M:0TH[KR'S u . , .,

rhe ffreateet wccess of the year, and something entirely new in the book line,

of paper : larM type; 380 Illustrations, 68 full page, 2 of th

andis will De aoW for hoUday presents '^—-^

mlBslt.

"H C HVTBj —
new in the book line. Royal Quarto ; size, « 8-4x11 ^*; flnes*

em printed in nine colors; retail price only #2.50. xnoas-
Those first in the field ^"i-^*.Ea^aJ^«gijj^^3J^^|^^gjJj*CRANSTON <Ss STO^

FOREIGN.

Knighthood is offered t<J the mayor of London

Richard PiKott, the informer, left an estate

valued at £1.005. A creditor at Kingstown,

Dublin, has uken out letters of administralion.

The steamer Malta, belonging to the Cunard

Steamship Company, went ashore near Land's

End last week during a fog. Total wreck—all ( n

board safely Jlaoded except one steward, who w-is

drowned.

At Lem, France, 12,000 miners are on a strike.

Since settled the demands ol the strikes being

complied with.

m:akiiiei>.

We invite eorresponde^ice from all points,

espedally in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The steamer Pimeer, of the Clyde line between

this city and New York, went ashore near Ocra-

coke Inlet last week, and was beaten to pieces by

tbe sea. Vessel and cargo are a total loss. The

passengers and crew, eighteen souls, were saved

through the efforts of the crew of the life-saving

station.

We published that President Davis would cer-

tainly attend the Fayetteville Centennial A
letter to Governor Fowie, now expresses some

doubt as to his ability to do so.

The Asheville Democrat says : Linville City

the new town in Mitchell county, is coming up

like magic. A fine hotel has been erected and

many other good buildings are in course of con-

struction, and as soon as the Southern and West-

ern Air Line railroad reaches that point it will

be one of the most populsr summer resorts in

Western North Carolina.

Scotland Neck Democrat : The Tarboro Knit-

ting Mills are not able to fill the orders for some

classes of goods manufactured. This is favorable

and encouraging to all who anticipate engaging

in the business.

A special in the New York Iribune from Hot

^_ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

In the city of Greensboro, by the Rev. J. Henry

Smith, D.D., on the morning of Wednesday, Oct.

16th, 1889. Mr. FRANCIS MARION LEE and

Miss MARY F. B. KERSEY—all of Guilford

county, N. C.

In' Wilson, N. C, Oct. 10th, 1889. by Rev.

Moses D. Hcge, D.D., assisted by Rev. Robert P.

Pell, Mr. OSCAR 8WINEF0RD. of Richmond,

Va., and Miss HATTIE GARDNER, of Wilson.

N. C.

On the 16th October, 1889, in the Baptist

church, Winston, N. C, by Rev. E. P. Davis,

Mr. CLAUD A. PERKINSON, of Raleigh, N.

C; and Miss DAISY M. THOMPSON, of Win-

ston, N. C

. Near Harrell's Store, Sampson county, N. C.,

on the 10th of Sept. 1889, by the Rej- J- 8.

Black Mr. JOHN E. JENNINGS, of Knox-

ville, Tenn . and Miss ELLEN FENNELL, the

daughter of ihe late Sheriff Owen Fennell.

OIEO.
We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noii-

cesTTf any kind,-Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Near Idaho, October 13th, 1889, WILLIAM
CAMPBELL, infant son of Wm. G and Rebecca

L. Holmes, aged 11 months. Weep not fond

parents, we know you miss little Campbell but

remember, it is well with him now A child of

Keep Dr. Bull's cough Syrup at home.

Thousands take it. Price 25 Ccuts a bot-

tle.

Next to England, little Holland is the

freatest colonial power in the world. The

)utch colonies have an area of nearly 800,-

000 square miles, which includes some of

the finest possessions in the world.

SO MANY LADIES

Have been disappointed in buying dresses

that we can readily believe that many of

them despair of purchasing a dress that is

worth the money paid for it. Severe com-

petition, high rents, expensive clerks, all

combine to drive storekeepers t/b sell an in-

ferior article of apparel at a price much

higher than its real value. So when a man-

ufacturer offers to sell direct from his looms

to the wearer the buyer has a guarantee

that he or she will get the best fruit of the

looms. This is particularly true of Silk and

Satin as in no other class of goods, is the

onportunity for swindling so great. For-

eign materials can be introduced into the

silk so that a practiced eye cannot detect

the deception. The lady who has been led

by a pleasant clerk in a hautlsome store to

invest her money finds out when it is too

late that she has been cheated, and the

goods she bought for something handsome

turns out to be muvh material, containing

40 per cent, silk, 60 per cent, foreign ma
terials not tit for a lady to wear. All our

lady readers will welcome the chance of-

fered to secure a handsome silk or satin

dress direct from a great Connecticut facto-

ry which offers t< send a perfect Silk or

Satin Dress to any of our subscribers for

examination and final purchase.

Read tareftilly their large advertisement,

and be sure to send your name, address and

stamp asking for samules of silk or satin,

to O. S. Chaffee & Son, Mansfield
Centre, Conn. They are reliable, and we

take much fati^faction in presenting their

card. Do us the favor to name our paper

when wriiiaij;.

^ NOR-TH FROIVX STR.EET.
FALL OPEIVINO,

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to enumerate in onn advertisement the many attrac-

tions fnind in bO exteubive a stock at> we carry at all times, even more so is it now when our

shelves are just laden with immense quantities of

IVEW OOOI>S
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ; and while we ask an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your

especial attention to our unusually handsome display of

I>It.ESS GOODS.
We are now showing the latest and newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracing

lovely designs in

I»ersiaii Borders and Stripes.

New shades in Henrietta Cloths and Cullirfgwood Habits Cloths. Haut? Nouveaoie in strij^es^.

plaid; and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings. Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Flannels.

Pluslies, Velvet*!, and Velveteens
In great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black.

Gros Grain, all qualities ;
Rhodames. Satin, Duchess, Armure and Brocade. Striped^

Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.

Black Dress Groods.
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered ; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched; Tamise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Oudure, Serge, Cashmere Imperi-

als, Armure, striped Mohair; Velours, fine and wide stripe ; Melrose, Sebastopol, Cordelet, Crepe,

Cloth, Ac, with an elegant assortment of Black Silk Trimmings to match.

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all purchases to th«

amonnt of five dollars and over.

liepectfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE. N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
.

Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms

reasonable. Next session begins September 16th.

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

J. D. McNEELl
SAL.ISBIJRY, N. C,

GUCOCERY, t»ROI>UCK

EN&LISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGENT FOB THE 8AX,E OP

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER
rerlilizers, Lime, Sawed ShlnirleB

and Dfoutaln Produce.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

Raleinrli, N. O.

RET. DA]VIEI. 910RREL.L.E. A. M.
No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

rriHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1-89.

For terms or any information apply as above.

E. B. TREAT'S Catalocrae o»
new keokii. Shots at Snndry

Targeta«by Talmaee
ia.M. Quick sale*. Bis '

tay.
Also, Mother*

lome & UeaTen.
400 best authors. Efljtdl
bv T. L. Cuyler.
198,000 sold. J

Btblc Sa. By Mail. E.B.TRgAl

BAILEY*
Compound light-spreading SB
iTcr-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLEqtQRS.
A wonderful inYention for

lighting CHURCHES.
Halls, etc. Handsome,

designs. SatbkfBO'
tion fruamnteed
Catalogue and price list

free MILEY EEFlinDR CO.
lit Wood tU, Plttobnrck, Pa.

the covenant. He is not dead but sUt'peth.

Uncle J.

At the home of her son. near Lunober Br.dye

on the 8th inst., Mrs. ANN CONOLY. consort of

Wm. Conoly, aged 83 years.

Mrs. Conolv'8 maiden name was Patterson, and

her brothers filled important offices of trust and

were prominent in the politics of South Carolina

prior to the late war. She was the oldest person in

her community, and a consistent member of Lum-

ber Bridge church for fifty eight yeara. Her ac-

tive, quiet and useful life closed with a corres-

ponding, peaceful, quiet and happY death. She

was willing to depart and be with Christ, which

is far better. 'Our lo« is her Ka»°- ,_^_„
A. McQueen.

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

UNEXCELLED IN-

Power and Singing Quality of Tone,

Precision and Delicacy of Touch,

And Every Quality Requisite in a

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
Sold on Installments.

If not for sale by your local dealer, addreai

The John Church Co., Cincinnati, 0.

"teach, )YOlJ CASf OO IT.

EAKN MONtlY, \
CaL-ilogu. ot improved

ENTERTAliN. ) oil an i lime light

Ma^lc l.anterii8 and Views Free.

J B. COIT I't CO. pntenlfes and manufactur-

ers. Hi Beekman St., New York city.

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,

1889. ^ _,

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

languages, commercial course including type

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

drcfis
*

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

Commercial College I^e'^xV.'VS^n^k'T.;;'
Cheapest and Best Business College in the World.Cheapest and Best Business coiieae
Highest Honor and Gold Medal over all other Collecea at the

World's Exposition, for System of Book-keeping and Gt-neral

Business Education. 10,000 Graduates in Business. 13 teachers

employed. Cobt of full Easiness Course, tncluding Tuition,

Sutionery and Board, about 190. Shorthand, Type-wrlUng

and Telegraphy specialties. No vacation. Enter now. Grad-

uates successful. Special department for ladies. Nearly 1,000

students in attendance the past year. For circulars, addrcM
WILBUB B. SMITH, President, Lexington, Kj.

CHARLOra FEMALE INSTITUTE.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

S25,0(IQ
Worth of

Pianos and Orgiss

Must be Closed Cut-
by August I.

/tew,Nearly New.and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made neir

in our repair factorj.

MUST SELL!
Oan't hold them. Ko room.

C**;. Priee» ! E'lxy T^mtf
Writ© for Bargain SheeC

LUDOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the .

largest and finest corps ofskilled and experienced
j

instructors it has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any iostitute in the

For caUlogue or any information, apply te the

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS^I I

i>xrFxnR sl CO,
113 NoBTH Howard Street, BiJuriMo^lSLMl)

MANU- \CTURE W IRE RAILIN§ POJL
Cemete ies, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, i%ii4«t«

Cages, Sand and CoalSereena, WoTen Wlf«,ftc

Also, Iron Bediteads, Chairs, Settees <^c., Sea

mch.28. - 814-ly

\

II

'TaSij
M'

ife.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
A MOTHER'S CiRE.

I do not think that I could bear

My daily weight of woman's care,

If it were not for this :

Thai Jesus seemeth always near,

Unseen, but whispering in my ear,

Some tender w5rds of love or cheer,

To fill my soul with bliss.

Vie re are so many trial cares

That no one knows and no one shares,

Too small for me to tell
;

Things e'en my husband cannot see.

Nor his dear love uplift from me—

"

Each hour's unnamed perplexity

That mothers know so well:

The failure of some household scheme,

The ending of some pleasant dream,

Deep hidden in my breast
;

The weariness of children's noise,

The yearning for that subtle poise,

That turneth duties into joys,

And giveth inner rest.

These secret things, however small,

Are known to Jesus, each and all,

And this thought brings me peace.

I do not need to say one word,

He knows) what thought my heart hath stirred
;

And by divine caress my Lord

Makesall my throbbing cease.

And then, upon His loving breast,

My weary head is laid at rest,

In speechless ecstasy I

Until it seemeth allio vain

That care, fatigue, or mortal pain.

Should hope to drive m-^ forth again

From such felicity.

—Medical Miss. Record.

suffering from the most terrible diseases, szcall-

pox, for instance, were shut up in darkness, their

beds surrounded with red curtains during the
whole of their illness. The red curtains are now
pretty nearly given up. but the darkness is still

accredited with some mysterious curative vir-

tue.

A more injnrious practice really could not be
maintained than that of darkness in the sickroom.

It is not only that dirt and disorder are results of

darkness, a great remedy is lost. Sunlight is the
remedy lost, and the lose is momentous. Sunlight

difiused through a room warms and clarifies the

air. It has a direct influence on the minute or-

ganic poisons, a distinctive influence on the which
is most precious, and it has a cheerful effect upon
the mind. The sick should never be gloomy,
and in the presence of the light the shadows of

gloom fly away. Happily the hospital ward,
uotwithstand ng its many defects, and it has
many, is so far favored that it is blessed with the
light of the sun, whenever the sun shines. In
private practice the same remedy on^jht to be
extended to the patients of the housebeld, and
the first words of the physician or surgeon on
enterinjT the dark sick room should be th'* dying
words of Go nhe, "More light, more light 1"

—

B. W. Richardson, M. D.

FIRING £108 AWAY KACa SHOT.

THE LEAF CUTTING BEE.

Many interesting visitors have been received in

our summer parlor, where the cafpel is ot green
grass, and the ceiling tb€ sky as it shows between
hor-e-chestout braoche»«. Shy little Mr. (Ihip-

munk venture^ orcasionally to come there, a tume
'chippie" bird is a djiily caller, and now and then
a toad hops along our carpet, gravely regarding
ws. Once a snake tried to force its unwelcome
presence upon us, but was promptly sent away by
our good Scotch collie, who enjoys the pleasant
ouid'X)r retrt-at almost as much as we.
Of all our visitors, however, the most interest

in^' is the leaf cutting bee, who comes to work
upon an old fashioned blush -rosebush which forms
part of a side wall of our parlor. Bees, you know,
ar ' such busy creatures that they cannot even
m^ke a call without taking their work with them,
and it was the faint sound of his industry that
fir t drew att'^ntion to our new friend on a leaf of
th ' rose-bush- Looking closely to see what the
stranger was about, we were amazed to find that,

hiviug placed herself astride of the edge of the
le^f, the bee was deliberately cutting out ^iih her
jaws a piece of the leaf, rolling it up beneath her
as she did so. We tried to trace her flight when
cutting was done, but this astonishing visitor
baffled us in our pursuit by disappearintr quite
fcutidenly, into the earth apparently— just where
we could not discover.

When all these strange doings were related at
the dinner-table the family punster declared that
such a performancelJof a bee on a leaf was clearly
be-yond be-lief, and had^not the bee continued
htr visits, giving all an opportunity of forming
her acquaintance and seeing her work, the truth
of our account of Mrs. Bee might still be
-doubted.

Happily she was not easily disturbed, and at a
t^-ill from some watcher in the out door parlor,
"The bee is at work," we could gather ouite close
ly around to observe her, when she haa carefully
chosen the leaf that best suited her and began
the work of cutting it. Tow ird the close of the
summer the selection of leaves was made with
greater care, sometimes as many as six leaves
being inspected before one was found sufficiently
tender for her purpose. Often when Mrs. Bee
btarted for home her roll of work was so heavy
that she fairly tumbled off the leaf with it, and
had to pause an instant to recover her balance be-
f>re bravely carrying it away. But where did
she take her load, and what did she do with those
nicely cut pieces of leaf? She w ts too busy to tell

us; and although we were eager to return her
calls, we could not discover her home, and could
not imagine why she cut rose leaves so industri-
ously, until we happened upon a book one day
which told us all about it.

It seems that these bees build nests of the
leaves of the rose and other trees under the sur-
face of the ground or in old wood. These nests
are sometimes six in hes deep, and generally con-
sist of HX or seven cells, each shapedjike a thim-
ble, the closed end of one thimfile fitting into the
open end of another. When a cell is formed of
the pitjces of leaf, such as we've w ached the bee
cut out it is filled with honey ; and so nicely are
the cells built that they hold the liquid hooey
without leakage- On the cellful of honey an egg
is deposited, and then the cell is closeJ with
three circular bits of leaf for a cover. Mr. Bus
kin says the bee pushes down the little cell covers
**with a tucked up rim q<iite tight, like the first

covering of a pot of preserve." Think of each
young bee having a nice little pot of honey all to
itself!

—

Harper's Young People.

At the Shoeburyuess- Artillery Camp the 110
ton gun was experimented upon for the benefit

of the Volunteer officers residing in camp on
August 2Lst. l^everal shots were fired from it,

the manipulation being entirely entrusted to the
Royal Artillerymen of the School of Gunnery.
The Volunteer oflScers had an excellent opportu-
nity of witnessing the havoc which may be per-
petrated with this weapon. Six shots were fired

from it, presumably for the purpose of testing

the rate of velocity of its proj«?ctile The concus
sion caused most of the glass about the place to

smash, and the ceiling of the garrison church
came tumbling down with one of the "reports." A
few particulars of this heavy instrument may be
interesting. Its exact weight is 111 tons, and is

mounted on a carriage weighing 43 tons. T'he
bore measures only 12 inches, while that of the
81-ton measures 16. The proj»*ctile of this mighty
gun w righs something over 18 cwt., §nd the au
thoriz d charge to fir« it is of 960 lbs. weight.
For proof, one of the 1,100 pound charges was
used, but in the ex^teriments for ascertaining the
velocity and range the 960 lbs. charge was used.
The approximate velocity is 2;000 feet per sec-

ond, and the distance travelled is between 12 and
16 miles. Each round costs £108. It is tired by
electricity, traversed with a powerful screw, ele-

vated aud lowered by hydraulic pressure, and the
recoil is checked on a semicircular rail. In
testing its power of penetration a shot buried itself

37 feet into an embankment. When solid shot
is used the proj-ctile is recovered when the tide
is out by the artillery wagons. Th^ Bnilangic
chronopraph is the instrument u^ed in liming
the velocity of the proj«'Ctile.

SPEED OF THE GULF STREAM.

Three miles is about the averag-* velocity of
th. whole stream, though at places it attains as
high a 8j»eed as 5.4 miles per hour. As it passes
through the Yucatan Channel, which is ninety
miles, and over one thousand fathoms deep, the
current does not flow at a higher rate than one-
fourtb of a mile an hour; but in the narrower
straits of Bemini it has a velocity of from four to
five miles, a breadth of fifty miles, and an aver-
age (lepth of three hundred and fi^'iy fathoms.
Thig velocity deci'ea»«8 as we go north, until at
New York its speed Is not more than two and a
half knots), while three miles to the east the ve-
locity of the stream, which has constantly been
spreading out fan-shaped, is scarcely per.eplibly.
It* speed, as a rule, is greater in it' axis than
along its edges. Yet the current, though slow
in .the Atlantic, is not lost ; but its heat is rap-
idly eliminated. At Newfoundland it is three
hundred and twenty miles wide, though still

warm enongh to cause fogs when it meets with
the cold current from the north. From this
point it heads across the Atlantic, widening out,
cooling, and losing velocity until, iu lat. 47 degs.
N., long. 25 degs. W, it is eight hundred miles
wide. Here it divides. One of the two branches
flows to the northeast along the coast of Ireland,
Scotland and Norway, imping&s on Southern Ice-
land, and extends round the North Cape into thfe
K^ra Sea, where its infiuence is still fell, and its

speed, though reduced to barely one hundred
yards an hour, is sufficient to land the seeds and
fruits of tropical plants on the low shores past
which it creeps. A small branch deflected from
it, and, as it were^ sucked in by the cold current
which sweeps along the East Coast past Cape
Farewell, is felt for somft distance along the west-
ern shore of Greenland, on which aUo the seeds
of West India plants and other tropical debris
have been thrown.

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE HUMAN ORGANISM.

LIGHT IN THE SICKROOM.

Still a custom prevails, despite all our sanitary
teachings, that tha occupant of the sickroom in
the private house should be kept at all hours in
a darkened room. Not one time in ten do we en
ter a sick room in the daytime to find it blessed
with the light of the sun. Almost invariably, be
fore we can get a look at the face of the patient,
we are obliged to request that the rays of a much
greater healer than the most able physician can
ever hope to be may be admitted. Too often the
compliance with this request reveals a condition
of room, which, in a state of darkness, is almost
inevitably one of disorder everywhere ; food,
medicines, furniture, bedding misplaced

; dust and
stray leavings in all directions.

In fact, there is nothing so bad as a dark sick-
room ; it is as if the attendants were anticipating
the death of the patient ; and, if the reason for it

he asked, the answer is as inconsistent as the act.

The reason usually offered is that the patient can-
not bear the light : as though the light could not
be cut off from the patient by a curtain or screen,
and as though to darken one part of the room it

were necessary to darken the whole of it. The
real reason is an old superstitious practice,
which once prevailed so intensely that f he si^ck,

/

The average weight of male adults is 130
pounds; of women, about 110 pounds. The aver-
age height of American recruits is about 6 feet
9 inches. The average height of well built men
is 5 feet 9 inches; of women, 5 feet 4 inches. One
inch of height should add two pounds of weight.
The specific gravity of the body ranges from
0.950 to 1.030 The heart weighs 260 grammes
in wcmen and 359 grammes (10|^ ounces) in
men

;
the average is 292 grammes. The period

of its maximum weight is between fifty and
eighty. The amount of blood in the body is

one-thirteenth the weight of the body, or five or
six quarts, or eleven or twelve pounds. A man
dies wnen he has lost a fif.h of his blood. The
heart with each contraction eject.-* six ounces of
blood from each ventricle, at a pressure in the
left ventricle of one-fourth of an atmosphere.
The heart sends all the bldod around the body
twice every minute, or in about thirty five coo-
tractions. A deadly poison injected into a vein
kills in fifteen seconds on an average; injected
under the skin, in four minutes. A cubic milli-
metre of. blood contains 6^000,000 blood cells in
men, 4,500,000 in women. There are 300 red
cells to every one white blood cell. The red
cells have an average diameter of 1 3200 inch,
the white cells of 1-26,000 inch. The specific
gravity of the blood is 1.055 The frequency of
the pulse in the new-b^rn is 150; in infanta of
one year, 110; at two years, 95; at seven to
fourteen years, 85; in the adult man, 72 ; women,
80. The respirations are one-fourth as rapid as
the pulse.

—

Medical Record.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Catharine Cole'e AVpine Trip.—Part I.—It

was scarcely 5 o'clock in the morning when Flo,
Mrs. L C. and I crept down the hotel steps at

Interlaken and started forth for a day's Alpine
climbing. We were not very beautiful obj»»ct« to

look upon as we stood shaking and shivering in

the early frosty air, waiting for Simon Peter to

load up. Simon Peter was to be our guide, and
a real put-and-out Swiss Alpine climbfr be looked
to be in hfs wonderfully misfitting suit of butter-

nut-colored jeans, his hob-nailed shoes, his

slouched hat with its mop of cocks' feathers in

the side .and his rough and battered alpinestock.

I think Simon Peter regarded us with somewhat
mingled disrespect and disappoinment as the par-

ty whom he had consented for the sake of ten

francs to guide to the top of Gemmenalphorn.
We wanted to do some Alpine climbing for several

reasons. In the first place it seemed properly in-

cidental to travel in Switirrland; in another

place it would look well, or rather sound well, to

tell of when we got back into the Louisiana low-

lands, and in the third place we must put our

beauiiful alpenestocks to some use and rid them
of their dreadfully new and shiny appearance. I

think, after all, if it had not been for the alpene-

stocks we would never have climbed the Geramen
Alpp, the Wengern Alp or ta.sted the eternal

shows that slide down from the Jung Frau.

Interlaken is fu'l of the most enticing shops,

for the sale of wood-carving bric-a-bac. In fact

there is no Interlaken that is not compounded
of fashionable hotels and shops for the sale of

brie a-brac, photographs and alpenestock-^. These
last are set out in huge bundles by the doors, and
mighty enticing they look—long white or yellow

stocks with a pharp prod on cne end for digging

into the ground, and the beau iful, slender, ridged

horn of the chamois on the other, with, perhaps,

a decoration of heel nnd furry white skin below
the horn. "Interlaken" is already carved up
each slick, and the shopkeeper off 'rs wonderful

bargains in the way of carving on the stick the

name of every mountain you may climb. At this

moment my alpenstock, all scrached and bitter-

ed, stands in the corner with two mountain's
names cut into it, r.nd if I am forgiven those and
recover the proper u?e of my limbs again those

names shall never be added to. When I an-

nounced to the proprietor of our hotel that we
wanted a big, first class, a No 1, duly certified

guide to conduct us up the Gemminalphorn he
scratched his head, taid all right, he'd send for

Simon Peter, and then added that not many peo-

ple did the Gemmenalp, and wanted to know why
we happtued to select that one of all the moun-
tains at our disposal. I did not like to admit the

the truth that it was because it had such a beau-

tiful long name, so I announced mildly that it

was on account of the view. Anyhow Simon Peter
was sent tor, the alpenstocks laid out for use,

coffee promise^ us a 4:30 and we retired for the
night.

I don't wonder, now that I come to look back
on it all, I don't wondt^r that Simon Peter had
his suspicions of us as we stood huddling together
like lost sheep in the gray morning while he
loaded up. We were only a parcel of women and
one small female child, to begin with, and the
average man's opinion of any woman's ability to

rough it is might v poor. Then our alpenstocks
were so new they f lirly shone, and then again we
were not beautiful to look upon, having fixed up
for the journey with an appreciation of the diffi-

culties, necessities and dangers thai would have
been solemn and sufficient had we calculated a

j )urney to the north pole. 1 had read somewhere
that African travelers like Mr. Stanley sustain
life by eating chocolate, raisins and dates, and of

these life-preservers ye carried a willow basket
full, or rather Simon Peter carried them in ad-
dition to a ton of fur wraps and a big basket
which, found later on be filled with French rolls,

cold ham, hard-boiled eggs andS viss red wine.
Each one of us was arrayed in a short, very

short skirl, linsey-woolsey, petticoat hired from
the chamber-maids, the josey or waists of our or-

dinary traveling diesses, a flannel cap with flips

already lied down over our ears, a gray veil, old
gloves, and we leaned in real amateur fashion on
our alpenlstocks. I think we mu^t have looked
like three editions of the little old woman mon-
tioned in "Mother Goose," who fnlliog asleep in

the king's highway, had her petticoat cut off to her
knees, and whose identity depended upon the re-

cognition of her little dog.

—

N. 0. Picayune.

THINGS USEFUL.

Vanilla Sponge.—Soak three spoonfuls of gela-

tine over night in one pint of milk. In the morn-
ing bring to a boil and add the beaten yolks of
three eggs and three large spoonfuls of su;^ar.

Remove from the fire and stir in the whiles of

three eggs, which have beeh bt-aten to stifl troth,

add a little salt and one spoonful of vanilla fl tvor,

pour into wet moulds,andset upon the ice. Lemon
juice instead of vanilla can be used, and makes
lemon sponge, but it req<)ires a larger proportion
of geliatine.

Transparent Pudding.—To the beaten wiiites of
six eggs add one cup of powdered sugar, one large

spoonful of butter melted, two cups of flour and
three cups of milk, and flavo.-ing to taste. Beat
all smAoihly together, bake in a quick oven twen-
ty minutes, and cool. To be eaten cold with su-

gar and creadi.

To raise the pile of plush of velvet, dampen
on the wrouk' side with clean cold water, then
hold tight across the face of a hot iron and ru'i

up the crushed spot with a clean, stifl brush.

Va aline Is a superior shoe dressing, as it ren
ders the leather pliable and doesn't soil the fabric

in contract.

Gold fish may be fed with worms, insects, crumbs
of bread, and yolk of eggs dried and powdered

;

water should be frequenlly changed.

ATARR

B. F. HALL.
."'^•^i'- pSS^HALL & PEARSALL.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
^o. 7 South Water Street,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

:WE ALWAYS CARRY A LAEGE ANI> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOFFEKS. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Simft, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Xaik fii...0OTTO7V Ew^O^CHrv<i AJSTy ^j^;^

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction, ^rres

^'
*

iuvited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar < all 0"ntrv Produce, will receive careful atterition

HALL & PEARSALlIi

BUCKWEll'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

Ar
SMOKING TOBAC

EVER PUT UPON THE MARKE1.

Henc* Oeaferft and Consumers aiw;

nounce ft THE BEST.
ys art'

situated 1). the immediate sect'on or country tliat prodnc^? ag^x?? rf Tcbacco that in fj^xt\T^.
flixeoraad.— "*"'— * "" *- .. ..__ .^.

-^d \iy the
I 'I'orlnffs upon

THE WORTH C4R01IM

Home Insurance Compan)

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized In 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly ever
town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses tit

rates as low as those of any company working ib
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED ;

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERATF
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPFOSriF U. S Pi.
lENl OFFICE. Wehaveno«ub-agencies,all
business direct, hence can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re
mote from Washington.

^
Send model, diawiug, o; jjiiolo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of

charo^e. Our fee not due till patent is sefured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county
own, sent free. Address

or

C A. SIVOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, B. C.

X-MAs Music.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

GKRISTM&S SELECTIONS.—FOie, 1889.-

Officers:~W- S. Primrose, President; W. G.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre-
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayetteville
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

SERVICES.

CANTATAS.

MASUFACTlJRiafG COMPAKY.
MANUFACTUEES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Matting.

•o-

IPTILMIIVOTOIV,. IV. C.

CaT/X?;

v\AL

i

A NEW TBEATJUENT,^^,
Buflferers are not generally aware that!

these diseaeesare contagiouB, or that they
[

are due to the prcsenco of living pararj
aites in the lining membrane cf the nosef
and eustachian tubes. MicroBCopic re-

'

pearch, however, has proved this to be a
fact, and the result of this discovery la I

that a simple remedy has been discovered
|

which permanently cures the most aggra-
vated cases of these distressing diseases by
afew BimpleapplicationBmaue(tt&oti'^«^
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining this new tn^atment is sent

\free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 295
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

WILI> BUY THE FAVORITE

sfcwiNd M\m\m
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and

a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards* by Canvassers.

A week'svtrial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the ManufActurere, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Stbiet, Philadelphia.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab

lished.and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our oflSce, or will be mailed

upon application.

Containing new
Carols by well-knowu
writers and com-

. ... posers, and preceded
py an exceedingly interesting Kesponsive Exercise
that m;iy be used with or without the Carols. 16
pages. Price, 5 cents a single copy.

Christmas Joy Bells," bv CI
Steele: "Good Will to .Men," by J. M.
'Hall: "Noel," 1-y P. F. CauipigUo

and "Peace on Earth,*' by J. E. Hall. These consist
of choice Responsive Readings throughout MJiich
are interspersed appropriate Carols written etipecially
for use in connection with the Readings. Price of
each service. Sets, a single copy.

'itonta ClansA Co." i New ) br
Burnham & Root; "The Kew
Santa Claus," by Butterworth t

Murray: "Judge Santa Claus," by Burnliamlc Hoot;

"The Waifs' Christmas," by Burnham & Root;
•'Catching Kriss Kringle," bv Butterworth & Root:
•'Santa Claus' Mistake," by Burnham & Root and
•'Bethlehem," (for adults only) by Weatherly dt

Boot. Price of each (except Bethlehem) 30ct8. »
single copy. Price of Bethlehem, ."iOcts. a einglo

copy Any of the above mailed postpaid on receipt ol

specified price.

^Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas

Music, sent free to any address.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Cinclnnati,0,
And 19 East 16tli St., New Tork City.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tbe IVext Se§8ioii Opens Wedne§-

day, Sept. 4tli, 18S9.

FACULTY.

of

SELECT

•\

i^^'We Pay tbe Frei^bt.

BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rjlHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
cloae January 2l8t, 1890.

'

Circulars on application.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D— Profe^j-or

Systematic and Pastoral Theologv,

H. C. Alex\nde-i, D. D—Proff.ssor of Biblical

Literature and the Intfr{)reiatioii of the

New Testameni.

J. F. Latimer, PhD , D. D— Ptof,-s=^'.r of Ec-

clesiastical History <in<i Po itv.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor ol Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Sm TH, D. D., LL.D—Piof s>or Fineritus

and Librarian.

For catalosfue or other informa;ion, ;'i'|»'y
to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D.. InienHant.^ .

Himpden Si:lnfy, Va.

JOHI¥ MAIIJ\DEK.
DEALER IN

loiMeiit!! leaSstoiies Mait

WILMINGTON N.C.

Bend jour orders bj MaiL
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CHILDREN'S COLUMN.
A UTTLE MOTHSR.

Down by the brook one aatamn day

A Touch me not was beard to say,

In low, soft tones :
' Oh, dear 1 Oh, dear

!

The cruel winter's almost here.

"What shall I with my children do;

For I tami stay here where I grew ?

They have no longer any food,

\nd winter winds are rough and rude."

And as the woful words she spoke

Her heart well nigh with sorrow broke;

For flowers love their children, too

—

Almost as much as mothers do.

Soon with anxiety her face

Burned red in many a little place;

Until at last it turned quite brown,

And then her courage all broke down.

"Ob, my poor darlings !" quick she cried :

•'I'm forced to send you from my si^e;"

And with a trembling hand she tore

From off their home the little door.

But held them all so very tight

(The same as any mother might)

And kissed each one such hard good by.

That from her arms he straight did fty.

And as they tumbled in the grass

And rolled about as bold as brass.

They looked to me, they did indeed,

Each one just like a small, brown seed.

I heard one whisper to the rest

How gl?d he was to leave the nest

;

And how he meant the world to see

And grow next spring into a tree.

But, tho I listened, not one word

Of their fond mother there was heard
;

Nor did they give td her cne look,

Who loved them so down by the brook.

—Independent.

CANARIES,

Little Zay sat on a stool, hands claj^ped upon
her knee, looking gravely at a little picture on

the wall—a picture of small birds flying singing

across a bit of lowland.

"I wish I had that many canaries," said the

tile one, wistfully.

"Canaries!" was my swift thought ; "who told

the child they were canaries?"

The wistfully expressed wit-h slips into my
ihouthts again and again. Zay loves petf>. Kit-

tens are beautiful things to her—things to be

loved and carressed. Small dous she likes, too.

Her home pets are very numerous. Chickens,
turkeys, birds, all the many animals and fowls

that fome in tender youth to our farm-life, the

little girl loves to claim and caress.

She is a sweet and gentle child, the darling of

older brothers and sisters ; the baby ; the young-
est of many. Her wish for canaries is t o human

;

the love which prompts it so divine.

Canaries! We all love canaries. Poor, help-

less pet<», exiles from a sunny land, sunshine on
their glancing wings ; sunshine for us in their

melodious voices. Pcoi prisoners, sad exi'es, yet

leading joy to all who listen. Do they t^K us of

their wave-swept isles ? Do they ting ofpeace-
fnl groves? \So they loudly praise their lofty

mountains? Have they kept within their

slender throats all the airs (f mountain, mead
and sea?

No matter ; the child wishes for canaries. She
wants canaries to love. It is not that their breasts

are so yellow ; it is not that their songs are so

sweet. It is love which prompts the wish—love

which is longing.

Zay, the child, longs for canaries—canaries to

love ; the youth longs for a bride—a bride to

love; the maiden sighs for a sweetheart—a sweet-

heart to love ; the wife prays for children—chil-

dren to love ; the aged man wishes for grandchil-

dren—something to love. The wish is human
;

more, it is divine. More than love is in the wish,

bat love is the first cause.

Canaries ! canaries ! Dear child, as the years
go by, now slow, now swift, may a pure heart

ever cherish that love whose children have such
wishes and may our Father send to us all the ca-

oaries—our canaries.

—

Anna C. Wr'ght^ in Her-
dd and Prebylery.

A HIGH tfABK.

BY 8IDWEY DAYRE.

"Yes," said grandfather, "I cot those when I
was not much older than you are to-day."

'Fifty years!" Felix looked in awe at;the«e let-
ters which had been cut such a very, very long
time ago, as it seemed to him. "And will my
name stay here for fifty years ?

"I suppose so, unless the tree is cut down.
Every time you come back to the old place you
will come here and see your name on the tree. If
you live for fifty years you will still find it here.
Your hair will be gray then'—grandfather cares-
singly laid his hand on the curly brown head—
•and I shall be lying over there on the hillside,"
he pointed to some white stones in the dis-
tance.

''But I shan't want to come here then, grand-
father," said Felix, with tears very hear his
eyes.

"O yes, you will. You will have other things
to interest you then, as it is right you should
have. And 1 am trusting, Felix, that you will
have been making such high marks all along that
It will be a pleasure for you to come here and see
the letters you cut so long ago and to be able to
think within yourself:

"If grandfather could see me to-day he would
see that I have remembered what he said to me
on my birthday so long ago.

Grandfather walked slowly across the meadow
towards the house. Felix looked after him for a
few moments, and then turned again to his letter-
ing on the elm.

"I know exactly what he means," he said to
himself, "he means thall must do my very best all
the time. Now, while I'm a boy, too, for I've often
heard him say that it takes a good boy to make
a good man. Yes, yes, I must do it, for my name
is up there and it will stay and stay, no matter
where I go, and if I don't keep fair and honest
and true all the time, I shall be ashamed ever to
come back here and see it."—Centra/ Presby-
terian

.

"What are you doing, Feliz?"
"i'm cutting my name up here, grand-father."

•'Pretty hard work, isn't it ?"

"Oh, not so very." Felix puffed a little as he
'poke and turned a very red face towards his

grandfather.

He was carving his name on the bark ofa large

«lm. He had been anxious to place it high up,

and in order to do so was clasping his legs around
the lowest branch of the tree and hanging down
to do his cutting. It is very likely that if he had
^>€en set to it as a task he would have thought it

a hard one and himself a very ill used boy.

"I'm 'most done," he added, as he rounded a

period and then, holding by his hands and letting

?owiih his feet, jumped to the ground. "You
see, grandfather, I wanted to cut it away up there
and I couldn't reach any other way without a

^tep-ladder, and it was so far to bring it."

^'l see,' said grandfather.
"It's my name and the date to-day. I cut it

becnise ii's my birthday and because you gave me
ihis new pocket kuife."'
'Are you always going to make a high mark as

yon go along ?'

"Well," said Felix, not quite understanding the

^Ufstion
; I don't expect to cut my name on

many trees. In the city they won't let us boys
doit,"

"^0, I supose not: but wherever you .go, my
^y> you are sure to leave a mark of some kind.
All through your school life you will leave it. It

*>ll be on the books that a boy of your name was
there and left his record either high or low. But
yon will write a far clearer record on the hearts

^fall those who may be about you. Your com-
panions will all feel your influence either for good
•^fevil. And this influence will last far longer
than the name and date in the bark of a tree. You
cannot pass through lire without making marks
*hich must last through all eternity."

.
'Will thi* last verv long ?" asked Felix, look-

"^2 "P at his letters and figures.
< ome here," said grandfather.
J'elix followed as be walked around to the

'^ther Fide of the tree. He looked closely at some
"Jarks on the bark to which his grandfather
pointed.

,
"W'hy," he said, "that's your name, grand-

!jther, and eighteen hundred and thirty-six.

nat's more than fifty years ago.

MY GRANDMOTHER.

Mfcttie Bigelow was called "Little Grandmoth-
er" because no one ever saw her iu the daytime
without her little French cap or ball of yarn and
knitting needle**. And she was always knitting
and counting siitches.

If any one asked her a quef^tion she was just as

likely to say, * One, two, three, four, five—in a
minute, please y and after answering she would
commence again, "six» seven, eight," and so on.

Mattie lived near the g^eat Miesissippi river.

In the spring, when the freshets came and the
rive oveiffow(d its banks, Mr. Bigelow would of-

ten have to move his furniture and family before
the flood came.
One day Mattie's father and mother went away

from home, leaving her in charge of her little

brother Stephie, who was only three years old.

There had been some signs of a freshet, but as

Mattie's father expected to be back in an hour or
two he did not know there was any danger in leav-

ing Matiie and Stephie in the house.

Several times on their way back Mr. and Mrs.
Bigelow were told that the river had risen sud-

denly. W^hen they got near home they found
their house surrounded by water, which was up
nearly to the second story window.

Mr. Bioelow uot a skiff and paddled over to the

house, and before he got to the window he heard
somebody saying :

"One, ! wo, three, four,—don't cry, Stephie ; five,

six, seven, eight—papa will soon be here ; nine,

ten, eleven, twelve—be a good boy."

It was Matiie counting stitches and watching
over little brother.

When her father called her to the window and
lifted her '^and Stephie into the skiff, Matiie
said :

"Thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen.—I am so

glad you have come, papa ; seventeen, eighteen,

nineteen, twenty—the water c»me so fast down
stairs I brought Stephie up here and we couldn't

get down again."

—

O. KetlertDell, in Our Lilde

Ones.

GOLDEN-HAIR.

A plain, freckled-faced child with red hair

that was what strangers saw. but in her own
home Edith was the beloved little Oolden-Hair
of the household. When a toddling child her

father had given her the name in deference to

the warm tint in her hair, and now that the tint

had deepened until it was no longer golden, the

sweet name still clung to her.

It was at school that Edith first had the words

"red hair" hurled at her in taunting reproach.

"Well, I'm glad I haven't red hair," said ungen
erous Lucy Jones, one day ; "if anything's hor-

rid, I think it's red hair."
' Why, my hair isn't red," said Exiith, in open-

eyed wonder; "father calls me Golden- Hair I"

"Hal ha I ha! that's a good joke," laughed

Lucy rudely ; "just look at your hair and see if

it looks anything like gold Compare it with a

geld piece!"

It was a rude awakening. Edith had scarcely

given a thought to the color of her hair before.

It was in vain that her father assured her that

hor hair was the color that artists admired, that

the great Titian loved to paint ; the word "red

hair" seemed to her sensitive fancy to carry with

them a measure of reproach. Many things served

to strengthen this morbid feeling. One day a

rude boy at school pretended to warm his hands

by holding them near her hair.

Children are often thoughlledsly cruel in treat-

ment of one who is supposed to possess some per-

sonal defect. Well for them if their first wrong

notions on this subject do not originate in the

home circle. Lucy Jones was familiar with such

expressions as "Homely enough to stop a clock !"

"Oh, she would do very well to live with if one

were blind!" She was accustomed to hearing

hair and eyes and every detail of dress criticistd,

and she naturally came to the conclusion that per-

sonal good looks were of prime importance.

Edith was reared in a more kindly atmosphere

where g od looks were valued, but not at the ex-

pense of moral worth; accordingly her morbid

sensitiveness with regard to her hair did not work

the harm it might otherwise have done.

"My dear," said her mamma, "you can't change

the color of your hair, it may perhaps grow

darker."

"Oh, how I wish it would." sighed Fdith.

"But you can be beautiful," continued her

mamma, "and yet have red hair."

"A beauty with red hair and a freckled face,"

cried Edith wflh a grimace.

I am thinking,"" said Mrs. Grant, "ofthe truest

and highest beauty, the beauty of blameless liv-

ing, of kird acts and sweet, unselfish thoughts
;

a beauty befitting a real little Golden Hair who

loves and practices a Golden Rul*-."

Fdith pondered the subject all by herself. A
beauty which consisted in treating others in a

beautiful way, this was what her mother meant,

and wouldn't it be better to do golden deeds than

to have golden hair? Edith's heart answered

'•Yes."

••What a great, gaunt, untidy creature that

May Gage is," said Lucy one day ; "and so

stupid ! Dear me ; I wonder Miss Carruth has

any patience left 1"

"Poor May !" said Edith pityingly, "you know

she's sick a great deal, and her grandma's old,

and there's no one to take nice care of May."
"Nonsense ! they are just a slack set," said

Lucy ; "she might be neat any way, but to be

homely and untidy too, ugh !"

Such a nice thought popped into Edith's head

just then. She'd help poor May make up her

lessons, and perhaps she could give her just a
few delicate hints about cleanliness. From that
day there was a plelisant change in May Grage,

and somehow Edith was connected with it.

"They say the Manns are «wful poor," said

Lucy, "and Jo Mann gets drunk, I should think
Snsie'd be ashamed to cooce to school."

"It itn't Susie's fault," cried Edith stoutly, and
the kind little heart went to planning bow she
might brighten Sushe's lot, and with her mother's
help she planned to some purpose, too.

Edith went out of her way tc scatter sunshine.
The old ladies at the Home watched eagerly Sat-
urday mornings for her quaint liittle figure, and
smiled contenttdly when she appeared. ''It's

beautiful to hear ber," they agreed; "she reads
and talks like a lillle woman."
Lucy Jones had regular features, a nice com-

plexion, and soft brown hair, ai d her mamma
dressed her in the latest styles; but Lucy wasn't
a favorite

;
people seldom are who possess the

disagreeable habit of picking flaws in others.
There was always a 'but" with Lucy.
What was there about the plain faced, plainly-

dressed Edith that won her so many friends?
She had a loving spirit, and was always doing
some one a kindness. The best of it all was that
Edith was '90 busy scattering golden teams that
she hadn't time to care about the red hair and
freckles, and people fell in love with her in spite

of them, while one bad only to become thorough-
ly acquainted with Lucy Jones to cease to think
her beatilifuh

—

Illustrated Chriatian Weekly.

A Fact
\X/ORTH knowing is that blood dis-
» ^ eases which all other remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer*s Sarsaparilla.
Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the
like, are thorough-
ly eradicated by
the use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Ir'.-ing

Dodge, 110 West
125th street, New
York, certifies :

—

About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
aiscomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since ha«i no
leturn of the disease."

Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,
writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being confined to my
house six months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla and began to improve &x
once, gaining ia st :tin;.:tli and soon re-
covering ray iisnnl health. I cannot say
too much in praise of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
quite finished one bottle, aqd I can
freely testify that it is the best blood-
Mjedicine I knowof."—L. W. Ward, Sr.,

Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price f1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottl*.

FOE
GROCERIES

AND

Atlantic Coast Line.

FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

ff^AYlVESBORO, VIRGIWIA.

English, Classical, Scientific and Business

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

influences. No bakl boys wanted. Send for cata-

logue.

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,
-GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.
DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, '•The
I^adles Favorite," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &o

R. W. HICHJS.

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells tlie Old Reliable Sbonlnger
Organs.

23 YEAK3 IN THE TRADE.

rmflsscfla^ FROM $65 TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant, t

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. 8. MOORE.
Greensboro, May 1889.

Wiliiiiiiftofl & felM Bail Roafl.

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

No. 23.

Daily.

No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12.40p m
1.55p m

5.43pm 6.00a m
7.10am

Arrive Tarboro *3 5opm
10 20amLeave Tarboro

Arriv« Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm|7 43am
Leave Wilson t2 37p m

3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville • «•••• •••>••

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 35am
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p ro

9 55a m
11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Deily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
1152a m

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

4 00pm
5 40pm
5 55pm
6 53pm

t8 40a ml
11 00a ml
12 10pml

Leave Wilson 1 3 02a ml 12 45p m 7 52p m
Arrive Rocky iMt...l

| 1 20p m 8 29pm
Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a m| 2 40p m] 9 40pm

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nfk Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,
Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15
a. m.. 11.30 a. m. .

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, -daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithtield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. l^eturning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m;, connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville
Branch is No. 61. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points
North via Richmond and Washington.

All trains run solid between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger A?.r»'

Atlantic Coast

filiinitOQ, ColQfflliia & Anpsta

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DatedSept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion ...

*6 25p m
9 56p m
10 40p m

1010am
12 40 am
1 20p;mArrive Florence.

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20a m
10 28a mArrive Sumter....

Leave Sumter 4 40a m
6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 amArrive Columbia. •'••••••••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tra) R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. (nO 35pm |
'*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| |
6 32pm

Leave Sun^ter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Flc^rence.' 1 15atD

t 6 37 p m
7 50p m

No. 78

Leave Florence.. 4 36a m
Leave Marion....'. 5 20am
Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

>••••• • •••••• ••

No. 14
8 16pm
8 55pm
11 50pm

Daily. fl^aJ'y except Sunday.

No. 63 runs through to Charleston, S. C.
~

R., arriving Manning ^7.04 p.

via

m..Central R .

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icr all pointa

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave P^ Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.16 p. ro., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l So'pt.

J. R. KETiLY, Assist. Gen'l Manager. .

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l PMsenger Agt.

Carolina Central Railroad f'

OFFICE OF SUPERiNTEWDENT, }
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888.)

CHAIVOEOFSOHEOXJLE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THEFOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thif
Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WiST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 36 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P. IC
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. JL
Leave Wadesboro „ 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby ^ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton „ 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M,

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. tt.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. Bf.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close connection
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nt)rth

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and frcm Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent-

General Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

Desires to return her sincere thanks to form«
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Stylb;^

'Orders from the country for ChristmM
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., WILMINGTON, N.O

JACKSON & BELL,

ff AlER-i OWER 1 ffliilKII^

BOOK-BINDERS.
WII^MINOTOS. IX. C.

EVERY DESCRIP110N OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINS
EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.ITIJVG RATES.

\/e have all the newest styles of Type and ex«-
*

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHAS. SIMON k mi% \

S08 IVORTH HOWARD STREET,

Batlmore, ]9Id.

EXTRA! !

!

Extraordinary low prices on Figured French

Sateens.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

S£S CENTS PER YARD.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 ctnts per yard.

WRITE FOR JA.MPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of

freight charges by express.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

Tl-'RMS .... CASH^

DO YOU fAKT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHoAlS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate oosi.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX,
Manaser.
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8 NORTH CAKOLIKA PEESBYTEKIAN, OCTOBER 23, 1889.

INVENTIONS OP SOUTflBRNERS.n ^^

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States.during the week ending Oct.

l^ih, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J E Atkins, Mayesville, S. C, seed

planter.

J S Brown, Bremen, Ky., wagon brake.

A L Crane, Hot Springs, Ark., soap.

J A Dawson, Tiptonville, Tenn., harrow

and roller.

A J Dennis, Nashville, Tenn., snap

hook.

F Dorr, Baltimore, Md., cereals.

J Gump, Baltimore, Md., buckle,

H B Hite, Morganlown, W. Va., cornet.

Edgar P Killinger, Adwolfe, Va., rail

joint.

R L Maurin, Donaldson, La., plant cane

shaver.

Wra W McAlpine, Boligee, Ala., cotton

press.

J McMurty, Lexington, Ky., brick

wall.

James J Moore, Merryville, La., shell.

T M Nesbitt, Nesbitt, S. C, grain toller.

T L Norman, West Point, Ga., barrel..

F Post, Baton Rouge, La., nut lock.

W R Scott, Danville, Ky., water puri-

fier.

Julian M Story, Augusta, Ga., crib at-

tachment lor bedsteads.

W T Summers, Louisville, Ky., horse

collar. '

T H Tabor, Ellijay, Ga., seed planter.

K Taylor, Frankfort, Ky., whiskey tes-

ter.

B Thoens, New Orleans, La., steam

trap.

F Va'ughan, Elizabeth, City, N. C, div-

ing apparatus.

Christopher C Warren, Chunkey's Sta-

tion, Miss., car coupling.

Chas H Wilson, Paducah, Ky., steam

boiler furnace.

Saml W Wilt, Clifton, Mills, W. Va.,

burglar alarm.

\V Wilkes, Sylacuauga, Ala., harrow.

Fruit and vegetable growers aie art to

look at the distan: city market with a mag-

Difving iilass, and to overlook the advan-

tage oft hr home market in consequence.

How foolish t ) reach for the stars to light

your pipe with, when you have a match in

your pocket.

After my chickens, eh?'' exclaimed tbe

farmer to the tramp whom he had captur-,

ed in his hencoop. "No, after eggs,*' was

the cool rejoinder. "Merely getting the lay

of the place, so to .apeak."

LEA^llNING POWER
Of the various Baking Powders illus-

trated from actual tests.

:royal (Puk)

Grant's* (Alum) ...

Eumford'B * (fresh)

.

Hanford'B (when fresh) .
Charm * (Alum Powder) .

.

Davifl" and 0. BL* (Alum)

Cleveland's

Pioneer (San Francisco)

Ciar

Dr. Price's

Snow Flake (GrotTs)

Cftagrewi •

••'••

Gillet's

Hanford's (None Such), when not fresh . .1

Peaxl (Andrews & C^.)

JtuBford'S * (Phosphate), when not fresh .

Beports of GoTemment Chemists.
*• The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pare

and wholesome Ingredients. It does not contain

either almn or phosphates, or other injurious sub-

stances. Edwajid G. Lovk, Ph. D."

'* The Royal Bakintr Powder is nndonbtedly the

Surest and most rellaole baking powder olTered to

tie public. HBNBT A. MOtX, M. D.. Ph. D."

' The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality

•Dd highest in strength of any baking powder ol

which I have knowledge.
"WM. MCMURTRIK, Ph.D."

* All Alum Baking Powders, no matter how nigh
their strength, are to be avoided as daugerous.

Phoepbate powders liberatto their gas too freely, of

under climatic changes suffer deterioration.

MRS. MARION WALKERER^
> take H1

1 w mil to en> pioy a few ladies on salary , to t -..^

chargeof Miy businees at their homcB. Entirely
unobjectionable; light; very fascinatiiiK aud

Ih althful ; no talking required ; permanent po-
Hilion ; wa«fB tlo per week in advance. Good
pay for part time. My references include some
of the U-»t, well known people of Louisville,
Cincinnati, Pittsburg ana eUewhei
with Htanip MRS. MARION WA

4th and Chestnut Streets, Louii

AN OPPORTUNITY
>!«WS!LKDRES

c*

imtmiMt

the inestimable value
a Black Silk or Satii
Dress, considering thei*

WARDROBE INCO.^Pi^-TE vAXhout one, and with good reason

—for it is always api^iopriate and adapted to the many uses

for which every lady requires abecomingand handsome dress:

for house-wear, as hostess or guest, to make calls, attend

church, receptions, weddings, parties, lectures, amusements
and entertainments of all kinds ; besides, it retains its beauty
and fine appearance for so many years, outlasting and out-

wearing half a dozen ordinary dresses. Black Silk or Satin
goods are well worth the attention and admiration which
they receive the world over.

lAfP DDnDflCC *° P"* ^* ^" *^^ power of every lady

ff t I nUl UOCin the land to secure one of Ghaffes'S

Fanoit Dress Silks direct from our looms, WARRANTED AS REPRE-

SEITEJL ^"*^ ^^^ richness, superior finish and wearing quali-

ties, not excelled by any make of Black Silks or Satins in the

world. In buying from the factory direct, you get the ben-

|{ eflt of the money usually spent in selling through commission
houses, jobbers and retailers. It is a well-known fact that

we sell the very best Silks and Satins way below the price

commonly charged for a much poorer qiiality.

We are the only manufacturers in the U. S. selling direct to consum-
ers. You take no risk. We warrant e^ erv piece of goods as repre-

sented, or money refunded. See our references. We are the oldest

Silk Manufacturers in the U. S. (established in 1838) with over 50 years'

expeiience.

WE OFFER THESE DRESS SILKS IN QROS GRAINS,
SATINS. SURAHS, FAILLE FRANCAISE AND AIDA CLOTHS
IN BLACKS ONLY.

Send us a 2 -cent stamp (to pay postage) and we will for-

ward you samples of our styles with prices, and you can see

for yourself. You will be satisfied that the goods ai^ even

better than you anticipate. If not as represented, we do not

ask you ' o purchase but return them at our' expense.

We Guarantee You Perfect Satisfaction.

We sell to all parts of the United States.

O. S. CHAFFEE & SON^ Mansfield Centre^ Conn.
We refer by pcrmispion to tho First N.ntion.-.l Bank, Windham National Bank,

Dime Saviniis Bank, and Willimantic Savings Institute, of Willimantic. Conn.

WE SEND 1000
to trim bottom

OF DRESS

—

FREE
with all of our Dress

Patterns.
Yardi of SevviUj^

Silk and sufficient

AND BESIDES DELIVER THE GOODS 3F"1=«L:E^I3 OE^ jA^T iT OTTA H-Q-E3g
A great many are now looking around to see what to give as a "%%' M]l>B>I]>'<iJ, MIRXlfI>Air,
YEAR 1»REKK1[T.
handsome, tasty and beaut
Black Silk or Satin Dress is just what you have
terms are so liberal) that a Black Silk or Satin

"

4atec perfect satisfaction or refund the money.

^ or ClIRIJiiiT.^AJii or I>^EW
In numy cases it is the intention to present the wife of an officer, pastor, or a lady teacher with something

<ay s«?nd us 2-cent stamp and get our samples and prices, y '"
^

'
'

"^^ "^
"

BEEN LOOKING FOR. Everybody v.'o sell to is Derfe
handsome, tasty and beautiful. To all such we say s«?nd us 2-cent stamp and get our samples and prices, you will soon be convinced that a

5 isjust what you have BEEN LOOKING FOP ~ / \
'

"

.

terms are so liberal) that a Black Silk or Satin Dress when bought direct from our factory is the most economical dress mada We guar

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

PUBLICATION,

I^ICHMLOIVD, VilL.

§•••••••• •••••

•

if Louisville,
ere. Address
^LKER,
)ui8Tille, Ky. J

Paalma and Hymns and Spiritual Sooifs. A
Manual of worship for tbe Church of Christ.

Compiled bv K^v ( h trie-j S Ro|jinM)n, I'. I).

43rt tunes; 1.294 Ps«lm«« and hymn?. TliP

Psalms arrapg«»d in order, and I'et to appropria:?

ravsics

JNTRODUC TORY PRICES—NE V.

8v(). Hymns at d Tunes.

Fall cloth, polishfd red edg»s «.$ 1 00

Half RuBsia Calf, red edges 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt edges - 1 50

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

HYMN EDITION.

50

AL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
an appendix i)y the late Rev. Dr.

t Roliinson, in now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a wtird edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net.... $ .75

Caoabrid^e Bible on Mark, cloth, net 66

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice ~ .76

Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloubet'a Nfttes, for 1889 1.26

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

Ryleon Mark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark » 1^
Pentecoet's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Busine-^ Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec*? and Treas.

Everybody v.'o sell to is perfectly satisfied. Remember, (our

ctory is the most econom'
Address O. S. CHAFFEE & SON, Mansfield Centre, v-^iio.

•THE HOUSEWIFE"—JEWEL TEA SET.

nrUT? rpT* 1 Qurp illuBtrated above has become fhmone because for months the H"i»H«>wlfpguT©oneof
J.mjj XJLA. OJuJ. them away each day to thesubscribor wliosc Irtterwas the first oi»ind each dny. The
above picture (s an exact representation. The set consist of RB PIKriCS. yii. t Ten Pol. Suifnr Com I. Plt-
rhor, l«€up« nnd gnarers. li Tea PIntP". »Ctt»*g Plates, 1 i Preserve Piahes and 1 Slop
Bowl. Thia Is irenulne English ware, made by Unifreways. Each piece bears the manufacturer's stamp.«owi. 1^18 KenuioeEJKji»" . FOll HOITSRWIPK Tlk«KK MO.\THM. A 16 to 20 page illustrated

jPil-T m \3 \sWimV% I O Monthlv. JENNY JUNE in chnrtre of the fashions, and such story writers

asMARION HARLAND mZABETH STUART PHELPS, ROSE TERRY COOKE, MARY LOWE DICKINSO^r*, MARY
KYI F I ALIAS KAm UPSON CL^ MARY P. W. SMITH. CHARLES RICHARDS DODgC ABBY GANraTT,
LuStI A P llALE MARY C mtN^^^^ and hosts of others. MARIA PARLOA. JULIET COkSON CATHERINE
OVV'FN CHRIST'VE'tERHUNE HERRICK, an.l ELIZA R. PARKER are in attendance to show us how to provide our

S-ble^with^mTd^hini^^ Home Decoration. AGNES C. STODDARD in «: Oman's Chai^Boz,

GFOROE R KnVpP in ^ ^vlth a Lace and Needlework Department by EMMA CHALMERS MONROE
leave llttleto be desired The Best llluMtrnted SloBtbly I n the World for »0 oentfi. Neitd lO cent*
for fh^ moX andlry it? Mention r hi. paper and remember the ttireemontt^suDscnber whose letter is tbe

flrwt opened each day l«_aiwwer to this ftrfv^tlBement will^^^^

Hoiwewife riibli8luDgCo.,(F.O. Box 3421),111 Nassau St»,N. l.City.

RHOnes BROWIV Presiden

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

\0n Rftilroad between Charlotte and Statenville.)

8EPTEMBEK TiTH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

££V. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL D., President, ai d
Professor of BiMii-nl Infiruclioi; j-nd Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, Mud Prof.

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematich.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and
French.

"W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., ProfesHor of EoRlish.

H. L. Smith, A. M., ProfesKor of Natural Phi-

loeophy. •

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Miiihematics.

RS mtisn,fgi
.Insurance Compajiy.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^«C50,000

oiroArvizEr> i^s

WM:. C OOART, Sec.

.A. Home Compan^^
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,
Wilminjiton. N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.
Charlotte, N. C.

Insures A^insi fire and Lig;htnin^.

MAGIC LANTERNS
sii, •cl«nce, history, religion and travel, is immense

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor'« Course,

The Science Course,
Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For D«ree Courses, the sludits of the Fresh-

men andfeophomore classes are prescribed^and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

tive. For Eclectic and Business pourses all the

•todies are elective.

Studies in English, In Science and in the Bible

are given dne prominence.

Students received at an' time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalofpi** and other inlor»nation address
The President.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of pettjr restrictions, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT.. Gen'l Airent,

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVII.L.E, M. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instrnction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Prineipal

AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the best and cheapest means of object teach*
ing for ColIegeBf Bchools and gnnday
Hchools. Oar assortment of Views, illnstratrng

For Home Aifiaaeinent and Parlor Entertain-
ment* etc., noihinr can be found as instmctiTe or amnring, while Chnrcli Enter-
tainments, Public Ex- ^^% it ynr WT^PI^ ^ Aninitrwnentteith
hibltions and Popular WTfL. JL WW f^ 1 . I > - a «=>&<« tdedion c/
Illustrated Lectures^ .^^^ ww mmmMmm* vietB$ makes a
tptendid Halidav presero. We are the largest manafactnrers and dealers, and ship to all
parts of the world. If you wish to know how tcEorder, how to conduct Parlor Entertaia.
menu for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions* etc., for MAKING MONEY.
Bend as your name and address on a postal card
(naming this paper), and we will mail yon our

MoAXXISTER, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. ¥. City,: 152 PAGE BOOK FREL

3POR, SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap •

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
with Engine on it OxloJ, with two 6 feet Ro .Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEFn c??^
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thor^ou^\!
pair and ready for work

; also, LOG W\Gov'
Pricem my yard or delivered on cars, $750 ^1

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER
with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE in lo
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTloV FfSSAW MILL, Simultaneous H.adblock. J,?
some small RIP and CROSS CUTSAWs' Th-
outfit has only been used about two year? P •

*

complete, $750. Have also on hand
'

ONE NEW 40 H P. RETURN TUBULAP
BOILER,

^
with all fiuings. and other Boilers and Fn„;
from 5 to IS HP., »Uo , lot of 12 i,,,-!, „„7'i°«
in Hydraulic RetaM.-rs and Box Pre><se8 fn
Sftle, cheap.

"''

Enquire at mv Fwundry on WaslHn«»ton <St

Petersburg, Va. "
'•>

W. H. TAPPEY.

Good Goods-Low Prices^

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Cofiee, Peanuts, Cheese, CracU^

Snuff, Tobacco.
*"»

CoBsijrnments of Cotton, Naval Stores andaU
Countrv Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL. *

fMesals Grocers ai Gi. Mercliaits,

No6. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BUCKEYE BELL a j^RYT"
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Cb irohes
Schooid, Fire Alarms. i-'.;![i,- !.• vriT#W A RRA.NTEl). Cair^ioLv..' >''•. -'rrv..

McShane Bell Foundry
FinestGrade of Bel!s,

Chimes av^ Peals fcr CHUKCHF'r. '-r..

Send for Price and Catalopue Addivv-
H. MoSRANE «fr TO..

Mention this paper. • lJalt:n-.ur<j, Hi
'

BELLS
Btoel Alloy Church and School Bells
OttalOKuc.

Send for
<i. S. Biei^r.«feCO.. HilUborctt

,
SUCCESSORS in'"blymyer"bells to the

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO— CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

iELLS.CHURCH.SCH0OL;fIRE ALARM

THE GREAT DANGER TO LIFE
Is IMPURE BLOOD, the foun-
tain head of disease. It causes
Consumption, Cough, Dlstresalng
Pains, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Female Weakness and manyi
Berloiu disorders of the Stomach,!
LlTer and Kidneys. The manyf
cures of these ills made by'

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
when other remedies have failed,

are larf^Iy due to Its power of
restorin^BT nutrition and purifylnf? the blood. Take in tima

HINDERCORN8.
The only sure Cure for Corns- Stops all pain. Ensures

eomfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. B iscox& Ca, N. T

]>JL. n. Ks.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

DXJI^HAML, N. C.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPP.CIALTY.

Hgoh jjoods in gold and silver as nre iiMially

sent North will be at; satisfactorily done at mnch

less than factory priccs.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

New Hanover County—Superior Court.

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pea rsa 11,

1

partners, tradingas Hall |
Plaintiffs,

&Pfarpall, i

against

Kedar Bryan T. K. Bryan, D.f^ndanls
James A. Bryan.

rjlHlS is a Qjotiou made for 1- ave to
^^^^^f^^'^

cause and d<K;keted in our Superior
cut]

-: O :-

(

REFKIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and th^ best

steam: OOOHIER
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, fUmm k €0.

jution under judgment obtained in the above

.^ and dfKiketed in our Superior Court. >ov.

18ih, 1885, tor the sum of $165.28. with interest

from December 15th, 1878, and it hein? oiade lo

appear that the said defendants, Kedai isrva ,

T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, ^re noD-resi'

dents and cannot after due dilicence he fonnd 1°

this State, now this is to command 'he f^aid

JJ^
fendants to appear atmvoflBce at theCoiirt 11" -

in the Citv of Wilmington, N. -.onih^eih.H

November' 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m., to show caa^.

if any they have, why execnfion should not u

thereon.
, a; •

i ..pal

Given under my hand an^^^^'^,
_of

[Seal] at oflBce in Wilmington, this 2U fi'.^

September, A. D, 1889. ,

S. VanAMRI>('--
Clerk Superior f^'"'"'

New Hanover Conoiy^

miTUTE FORlSlRAI

coioreFmoisters,
Tuskaloosa, Ala. ^

THE 14th Annual Session will coruD'f
'^^

Sept. 2-1,1889, Rev.J.G. Praigg- A. '^^^^^

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors, ine

extends through four years. . ^,10)0-

Candidates for admission must j^r'"-
;.p. of

Dials from their Presbyteries or Cy^'Q j^^f

Education and from other church a^^^^'''''
with

other denominations, and show acq^amia
^^^

the four elementary rules «(
Anthiue

^^

ability to read intelligently and writ^
't^poVell,

Contributions to be sent to Capi. ^^^idaots.
Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer ^^' .j^^.

CaUlognea will be ^";°'«^^^j^£^PfN, Supi-

iDief''^

\
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Action of the Synofl ofM Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms iu sense of the vake of

the N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diflfusinK throughout the Synud, in the families

and communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large iacrwmo in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

iiewi in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

3incere thanks to the Ekiitor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

aluable communications on various topics adapt-

eii to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not ap

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haoced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Prssbtterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take i^pecial action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

aession procure lists of persons living within the

boaods of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

»nd systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

to put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and \hat our Church and our State will be

amp/y repaidixi the good results that will follow.

REJJGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^<e specially invite Neios from all qttartera

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religions and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission CuUings" are culled and condtjnsed from

The Mimmary, the Missionary Review of the

^orld and the Miasiomry Herald, and from such

oiher sources as are available.

CHANGES OP ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev.Thos. D. Cartledge from Dahlonega, Ga.,

to Jefferson, Ga.
^ev. N. Keff Smith from Jefferson, Ga., to

I^^rien, Ga.

Hev. J. L. Barnes from Carrollton, Miss., to

t^reenwood, Miss.

Rev J. W. Lafferty from Stribling Springs,

Va., to Stover's Shops, Va.
Rev. G. A. HougH from Worth vl lie, N. C, to

Ashboro, N. C—field unchanged.
The address of Rev. J. R. Sampson, missionary

to Greece, now in this country on account of the

sadden death of his wife's father, is Lock Box 86,

^^emphis, Tenn.
Rev. Alexander Cowan from Hendersonville,

Tenn., to Madison, Teoo.
'

Rev. W. H. Ochiltree from Oakdale, Va., to
Longwood, Rockbridge county, Va.
Rev. S, H. Chester from Mebanc, N. C, to

FrankUn,Tenn.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Rev. 8 H. Chester and his family have left

our Synod for Franklin, Tenn.. in which fleld
Ml. Chester will enter upon his duties immedi-
ately. Again we expreM our personal regret and
the regret of the Synod at his departure.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
R«v. R. S. Arrowood writes : We had our

communion at Bethphage church \Hi Sabbath
(third Sabbath of October), and eight children of
the church were welcomed for the first time to the
Lord's table.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Rev. A. McQaeen writes from Qaeensdale,

October 24lh : Our fall oommunioa was held at
Philippi church last Sabbath, 20th insL, assisted
by Rev. J. M. Clark, services lasting three days;
thirteen additions to the membership of this new
church. This number added to the recent acces-
sions to Lumber Bridge and Shiloh in the same
charge, makes an encouraging aggregate to the
membership of these churches of one hnndred
and twenty.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

According to the order of Fayetteville Presby-
tery the committee appointed to install Rev.
W. S. Friend pastor of Euphronia church, met
on Sunday, the 20th, and performed their solemn
and important duty. Rev. A. Currie, presided,

preached and propounded the constitutional

questions
; Rev. A. R. Shaw, in well selected words

charged the pastor to know his flock and to

preach to them God's Word, pure and simple.

Although he advised enough rest and visiting to

protect the pastor against the evils of too close

studying, he insisted upon faithful study and
j»owerful preaching as more oesirable than too

much visiting. Rev. K. A. McLeod delivered a

very impressive' charge to the people. He
charged them to lend their hearty co-operation

and heartfelt prayers in this noble work of res-

cuing souls from perdition.

The day was beautiful*; the attendance was

large, heareis being present (jom Carthage to

Jonesboro ; the services were very solemn and

impressive. Mr. Friend enters upqu his ministry

bete with very blight prospects. The people like

him, they attend church well and give fair promise

to uphold his bands in his labor for the Master.

Pocket, N. C, October 21st.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Lexington Presbytery h^s placed the call

of dawfield and Croet Roads churches in the

hands of Rev. G. A. Wilson, of Mount Clinton,

In said Presbytery, and Mr. Wilson expects to

take charge of his new field of labor abotU the 1st

of December next. Mr. Wilson visited our

churches a few weeks ago and we are satisfied

that in him we will find a man suitable to take

the place of our late beloved pMtor, Rev. S. H.
Chester, and will suit our country congregations,

as he is an earnest and able preacher.

W.
Mebane, October 29tb.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Dr. Mack, evangelist of Fayetteville

Presbytery, has been preaching in a meeting at

Bethesdacharch. It closed on the 26lh. There

were nineteen additions to the church and there

were three other profeesioos by parties who will

join the Methodist church.

VIRGINIA.

The Synod of Virginia met at Winchester, on

Tuesday, 22d inst., Rev. Dr. Wm. Dinwiddle,

Moderator. The report on Education was spe-

cially encouraging as showing an increase In the

number of candidates for the ministry. A com-

plaint was preferred br Judge Houston against a

recent decision of Lexington Presbytery that the

session of a church is the only power authorized

to call a congregational meeting. After consid-

erable discussion the complaint was dismissed.

Rev. Drs, Baird and Qnarles and Judge Arm-

strong were appointed a oommiitee to set forth

the action of Synod. Home Missions engaged

special attention.

Rev. Dr. W. V. Wilson, of Falling Spring

church, was assisted recently .by Rev. John O.

Sullivan. There were seven additions to the

church.

At Otterwood church, where Rev. James D.

Thomas, evangelist, assisted Rtv. Dr. J. G. Shep

person, there were twelve professions.

On 13th inst., Rev. A. G. Link was or

dained by a commission of Winchester Presbytery

and installed pastor of Strasburg church.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Rev. J. McC. Duckwall has tendered his resig-

nation as pastor of Petersburg church in Grant

county.

SOUTH CAROUNA.

The Synod of South Carolina met last Friday

night. Rev. T. R. English was elected Mode-

rator. The cause of Home Missions was dis-

cussed with great interest and some very inter-

esting facts brought out. Rev. Dr. J. K. Hazen

was present and presented the Cause of Publi-

cation, and Rev. Dr. Shearer in a speech on Educa-

tion advocated, as he did at Synod of North Caro-

lina, the holding of a conference of the Synods of

South Georgia and Florida and the two Carolina?.

We glean these proceedings of Friday night and

Saturday from the Charlotte Chronicle.

Rev. Dr. Samuel M. Smith was deceived into

Charleston Presbytery from Orange Presbytery

at an adjourned meeting on the I7th inst., and

order was taken for his installation, on 3d prox.,

as pastor of the First church of Columbia, Rev.

J, Wm. Flinn to preside, propound the ooosti*

people; Rev. Dr. F. R. Seattle to preach the

sermon ; and Rev. Dr. J. D. Tadlock to charge the

pastor.

After adjournment of Chtrleston Presbytery

from its late regular fall session. Rev. G. A.

Blackburn remained at Summerville and assisted

Rev. E. C. Murray in a week's services. The
occasion was most spiritually profitable, and four

new members were added to the church. Others

are inquiring.

OSOBOIA.

At Marietta, Rev. J. W. Baker was assisted in

protracted services by Rev. W. W. Brimm
Seven additions, five of whom were heads o^

families.

Misaiseippi.

On I4th inst. at Brandon, Rev. J. W. Kerr fell

into his cistern while examining it, fetid brtike his

leg above the anicle. At last accounts he was
doing well.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

We have just closed a meeting of ten days con-

tinuance at French 0»mp church. The services

were attended with gratifying results. Twenty>

two were added to the Presbyterian church and
three will go to the Methodist. Rev. J. H. Alex-

ander, D.D., of Kosciusko, did most of the preach-

ing. Rev. J. R. Mecklin, who is Principal of the

Presbyterian Academy here for boys, preached on

four nights with much acceptance. The work was

quiet, but large numbers attended and no eflort

was made save to get men to give themselves to

Chiist.

TEXAS.

During the past year there have been received

into the church at Sherman fifty-four members on

profession and twenty-six by letter.

The pastoral relation between Rev. R. K.

Moseley and Cameron church has been dissolved-

Rev. A. W. Milster writing to theSt.Louii

Presbyterian of a meeting which closed on the

13lh inst., and in which he was assisted by Rev.
G.T. Thompson, thus sums up results:

1. Christians have been greatly strengthened
and comforted.

2. Presbyterian doctrine and manners are bet-

ter understood by the masses. In this there is

great gain for good.

3. Including one received into the church just

before the meeting began, ^v« have been enrolled
as members on confession of Christ, (one of these
had been a member of iheC. P. church), ard two
others have professed faith in Jesus, one of whom
certainly, and possibly the other, will join us in

the near future.

TENNEBBKE.
*^ Rev. S. W. Mitchell was assisted by Rev. Dr.

G» A. Trenholm in an eight day's meeting at

Smyrna church. Result: church revived and

ten additions on profession.

Ten accessions to the church at Gallatin.

The church at Morristown is prospering under

the ministrations of Rev. George F. Robertson.

Within the last two years thirty-three members

have been received on profession and thirty-nine

by certificate.

ARKANSAS.

Mr. D. Garner was ordained and installed

ruling elder of Beirne church on 11th inst.

Recently two young men have united with the

church at Gurdon, un profession. Dr. A. B.

Moore has been ordained and installed as ruling

elder, and Mr. B. F. McGill as deacon.

KENTUCKY.

Rev. Dr. E. W. Bedmger has tendered to

Louisville Presbytery his resignation of the pas-

toral charge of the Anchorage church. He will

become secretary of the Evangelistic Committee

of the Synod and give his whole time to evan-

gelistic^ork. At the same meeting of Presby-

tery Mr. M. C. Taylor was taken under care as

a candidate for the ministry.

Central University overtored the Synod of

Kentucky to establish a theological department

in that institution. The Synod unanimously

adopted the report of the committee as follows:

That in view of the need of such an institution

in our own bounds for the best interests of our
Church, and in view of the desire of our people

and the sentiment of our Church io Kentucky,
and in view of the growing demand for more
laborers in our destitute fields, the committee re-

spectfully recommend that Synod express its

judgment that the theological department of the

University should be opened as soon as possible,

and it hopes that the proverbial liberalily at our
people will make it possible by the opening of

the next collegiate year.

We also recommend that Synod express its

high appreciation of, and obligations to, the

noble institutions of our Church which have so

long and faithfully educated the ministry of our

Church.

Rev. G. L. Bitzer was installed pastor of Port-

land Avenue church, Louisville, on Sunday, 20th

inst. Rev. Dr. Hemphill preached, Rev. Dr.

Witberspoon delivered the charge to the pastor.

Rev. J. A. Vance the charge to the people.

Rev. J. W. Grayhi II, pastor-elect of Cynthiana

church, has been granted a six months' vacation

which, by the advice of his physician, he will

spend in Coloradoin hope of restoring his health.

MISSOURI.

The Synod of Missouri have arranged to coa-

rinue the labors of their Synodical evangelist. It

has been determined also to seccre an addition of

$-30,000 to the endowment of Westminster Col-

lege. The Northern Svnod of Missouri gave

notice of its withdrawal, at the end of the current

scholastic year, from co-operating in the mainte-

nance and management of the college.

We learn the above from the St. Louis Presby-

terian,

DOMEBmc.

The Executive Commission—American section

—of the World's Alliance of the Reformed

Churches, meets in the Scotch Church New

the European section does the work of the Alli-

ance in the interim between its meetings ; and
arranges programme, &c., for the next Grand As-
sembly in Tcronto, Canada.

Ten missionaries, under the care of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
says the Baltimore Ann, sailed for India. The
party was made up of the Misses E. Donaldson,

Jesse Dunlap, C. E. Downes, M. M. Gertie Rogers,

and Jennie Sherman, the Rev. 8. Howard Fisher,

C. R. Newton and W. J. Wanless and wife. The
missionaries will travel from Liverpool through

the Suez canal to Bombay. All the women in

the party are graduates of the New York Medical

College, and will administer to the physical as

well as the menial wants of the heathen. Ao-
cording to the laws of India, male physicians

are not permitted to prescribe for female patients.

Witness:—The late William Thaw, of Pitts-

burgh, bequeathed $112,000 to the various boards

of the Presbyterian Church and $5,000 to the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions.

IDDCATION.

tutionafquestions, and deliver the charge to the York, at 11 a. m., October Slsl. This body with

Report of the Agent of Eduoation of the North

Carolina Synod, 1889.

Moderator and Brethren

:

In making my annual report I would first call

your attention to mailers of interest foand in the

minutes of General Assembly of 1889. On page

617 it is recorded that in answer to an over-

tnre from Louisville Presbytery the day of

prayer for our youth was changed from the last

Thursday in January to the last Thursday in

February. On page 616 is this resolution : "In

view of the increased number of candidates for

the ministry, and the meager support given those

under the care of Presbytery (especially the

small sum of $100 to students in Theological Sem-
inaries) a special appeal be made to all our

pastors and sessions to use their bett endeavors to

largely increase the amount of the contributions

to this most worthy and important cause of our

Church's work, and to thin end we recommend

thai appeals be made not only to ihe churches*

but also to our Sabbath -schools, to Ladies Aid

Societies and to wealthy members of the church,

who may be disposed to favor the work of educa-

tion." On page 617 we find this resolution which

we regard as timely : "That the Presbyteries be

urged to exercise the utmost care in receiving

young men under their care as candidates for the

ministry, and in recommending them to the As-

sembly's Committee of Education." It will be

observed further that the time fixed by the As-

sembly for taking collectiuns for this cause is the

months of April and November.

On page 581 it is recorded that the overture

from the Synod ot Virginia asking that a special

committee be appointed to report to the next

Assembly propositions for a marked enlargement

of effort in the evangelization of the colored

people was adopted.

II. Your agent would report the following facts

gathered from Presbytecial Agents of Education

io the Synod.

(1.) As to number of candidates—Orange haii

15 ; Concord, 11 ; Fayetteville, 13 ; Wilmington, 6;

Mecklenburg, 16. Whole number in the Synod,

60. In 1882 we had 17 candidates in the Synod,

in 1885, 21, in 1886, 39, in 1887, 41, in 1888, 49

and now in 1889 we have 60, or more than three

times as many as we had seven years ago. Had
there been a corresponding gain throughout the

church we would to-day have more than 500 can-

didates instead of 317 as reported last spring. I

suppose a larger number of candidates have been

received the past year than in any year in the

history of this venerable Synod. The list stands

as follows : Orange has 4 ; Concord, 8; Fayette-

ville, 4; Wilmington, 1; and Mecklenburg, 5;

whole number, 22.

(2.) The number of licentiates is as follows

:

Orange, 1 ; Concord. 2 ; Fayetteville, 1 ; Wil-

mington, 1 ; Mecklenburg, 2. Whole number in

Synod, ".

(3.) Of the candidates of the Presbyteries 7

are in the Academy, 24 in College and 17 in the

Seminary. Of those in the Seminary, 8 will be

ready for permanent work next spring, distribu

ted as follows : In Orange, 4 ; Concord, 1 ; Wil-

mington, 1 ; and Mecklenburg, 2.

(4.) The following Presbyteries have licensed

candidates, as follows: Fayetteville, 3; Wil-

mington, 1, and Mecklenburg, 2.

(5.) The sums given by the Presbyteries for

the use of candidates are as follows: Orange,

$561; Concord, $200; Fayetteville, $89; Wil-

mington, $171; Mecklenburg, $564. Whole

amount in the Synod, $1,585.

III. Your agent takes pleasure in calling your

attention to the steady increase of candidates for

the ministry tbroui:hout our church. At one

time in the history of our church the situation

was simply alarming, our ministers were dying

out and the number of our candidates growing

less and less year by ^ear. It seemed that we

were destined to extermination, that our beloved

church would die at her heart.

In 1870 we had 161 candidates, and in 1881 that

number was reduced to 144—that is we had made

no gains, but rather had lost 17 candidates in 11

years. But since 1881 there has been a most

gratifying increase in the number of our candi-

dates. . In 1882 there were 160, in 1883, 199, in

1884, 234, in 1885, 247, in 1886, 269, in 1887, 267,

in 1888, 285, and in 1889, 317. Thus making a

gain of 173 candidates in eight years ; or a gain

of more than 20 each year, for the last eight

years. This great increase in the number of our

candidates for the gospel ministry surely furnish-

es matter of praise and thanksgiving to the Lord

of the harvest, who alone has power or right to

send forth laborers into His harvest

!

But alongside of the fact of this decided ad-

vance in the number of our candidates is the die-

cnuraging fact that the growth of our ministry

has been painfully slow. In 1880 we had 1,060

minister.-, in 1881, 1,061, in 1882, 1,081, in 1883,

1,070, in 1884, 1,079, in 1886, 1,072, in 1886,1,085,

in 1887, 1,116, in 1888, 1,129, and in 1889, 1,145-

In other words, whilst the nomber of our chorcbet

has grown from 1,928 in 1880 to 2,321 in 1889,

a net grain of 393 in the last nine years, our

ministry has only increased 85 in the last nine

years. This is in part explained by the fact that

during this time we have lost by death alone not

less than 253 ministers—an average of 28 e.>ch

year for the last nine years.

IV. Whilst rejoicing at the increa<ie in the

number of candidates, your agent would call (Ite

special and prayerful attention of Synod to the

manifestly inadequate support provided Ky the

Presbyteries for our candidates. For example •

Orange Presbytery reports fifteen candidates » ad
only $561 for their support, or about $37 each; Con-

cord Presbytery reports eleven candidates and

only $200 paid for their support, or abJut $1S

per cfindidate ; Wilmington reports five candi*

dates and only $171, or about $34 each for their

support; Mecklenburg reports fifteen cipdldatts

and only $564, or about $35 each for ihvir sup-

port ; Fayetteville Presbytery reports thirteen

candidates and only $89, or about $7 each. Surely

these figures Leed no comment of mine; they

speak for themselves, especially when we bear io

mind that not only is the Gospel in this age

preached lathe poor, but a sa rule, the poor

preach the Gospel to the world. It is as true to-

day as when Paul wrote to the Corinthians, 'For

ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not

many noble are called." A very large per cent,

of our most worthy candidates are dependent in

whole or in part upon the Church for their gup-

port. This is evident from the tact, thai of the

237 candidates belougicg to 52 Presbytt-ries, co-

operating with the General Assembly nui Jess

than 167 were aided from the Assemb y's fund.

And one of the Presbyterial Agents of Education

in thisSynodreports that of sixteen candidates en-

rolled, fourteen will need the help of Presbytery.

Is it not then perfectly evident that unless our can-

didates are belter provided for by the churches

they must be unnecessarily and painfully delayed

in their course of preparation and greatly dis-

oonraged in the work to which they feel that

they have been called of God.

V. A glance at facts revealed by the minutes of

the General Assembly will satisfy any one that

the demands upon us ft>r men are far in excess of

our present or prospective supply. In our own

Synod we have thirty-seven vacant churches and

some 30 counties containing at least a half million

people in which there is not a Presbyterian min-

ister or church! And what are our prospects in

the near future for meeting this demand at our

doors, to say nothing of faroishiDg men to

help the weaker Synods of the South and Weet,

and of meeting the even greater demands in

heathen lands ? We will have only eight men

ready next spring for permanent work, i^d it

Ukes about half this number usually {o meet the

aDDual losses io the Synod by death *pd remo-

vals.

And how stands the matter in the General As*
sembly ? We have about 500 vacant churches in

the Assembly, and not less than 300 or 400 coao-

ties in which there is not a single Presbyieriaa

minister or church. And now what is the prom-

ise of supply in the whole church ? In the Sem*
inary at Austin, Texas, there are about sixteen

students, and five of these in the Senior class. At
Clarksville, Tenn., there are nine students, and

five of these are in the Senior class. In Columbia

Seminary there are twenty-two students, and

thirteen are in the Senior class.

In Union Seminary there are sixty-eight stu-

dents and nineteen are in the Senior class. Bo

then in all our Seminaries we have at present

about one hundred and fifteen studentr, and forty

two of them will graduate in May next, whilst

the death roll of our church averages about tWMir

ty-eight each year. Is it not evident then, that

we can- never prove an aggressive church until

our ministry is multiplied far more rapidly than

at present. Our attention has been called to

several matters of great interest by the Assem-

bly, and in order to reach the ends proposed, I

offer the following resolutions for Synod's adop-

tion : In reference to a greater supply of minis-

ters, I recommend

:

Ist. That the 4ih Sabbath in October be bet

aside as a day for special prayer for more labor-

ers, and that our ministers, so far as practicable,

present the cause of missions to their lespective

congregations with respect to the special need of

more ministers, and call upon young men and

older men to consecrate their lives to the blessed

ministry.

2d. In reference to greater care in receiving

candidates to which oor attention has been called

by the Assembly, the following is recommended ;

That Presbyteries require agents of education to

make reports of all candidates at least onoe a

year, both as to their moral character and litera-

ry standing.

3d. In reference to a better support of the

cause we recommend that Synod attempt to raise

twice as much for the cause this year as for the

vear past; and in order to accomplish this, we

recommend that each minister make effort to

thoroughly inform his people on this whole sub-

ject and that the whole month of November, and

not one single day, be given to collections for this

cause so necessary to the highest welfare, if not

to the very life, of the Church.

Respectfully submitted.

Wm. B. McIlwain,

Agent.
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WHATfYKR.

When yoa think, when 70a speak, when yon read,

when yon write,

When you sing, when you walk, when yon seek

for deligb t

;

To be kept from all evil, at home or abroad,

Live always as under the eye of the Lord.

Whatever you think, both in joy or in woe.

Think nothing you would not like Jesus to know;

Whatever you say, in whisper or clear,

Say notbing you would not like Jesus to hear.

Whatever you read, though the page may allure,

Read nothing ot which you are perfectly sure

Consternation, at once, would be seen in your

look

If God should say solemnly, "Show me the

Book."

Whatever you write, in haate or in heed,

Write nothing you would not like Jesus to read
;

Whatever you sing in the midst of your glees,

Sing nothing that God's listening ear could dis-

please.

Wherever you go, never go where yoo fear

<}od'8 wwd coming to you, "What does! thou

her«r
Whatever the pastime in which yon engage

For the cheering of youth, or the solace ol age.

Turn away from each pleasure you would shrink

from pursuing,

Were God to look down and say, "What are you

doing?"

LETTER FROM DR EDGAR WOODS.

[The following letter is from Dr. Edgar

Woods, Jr., to the Gentlemen's Society—

ihe Edgar Woods Society—of the First

Presbyterian church, Wilmington. Its

puolicatiou has been delayed in our hands

a week or two.

—

Ed. N. C. P.]

Nagasaki, Japan, Aug. 20th, 1889.

My Dear Friends :—Your letter of

May 24th, written by yoo r secretary reached

me in July, and it was indeed glorious

good news from a far country, which gave

my heart such comfort and cheer that I

wish these letters of yours could be seot

me more frequently,

I want to tell you something about the

idolatry I see out here m the East, and so

I send you by mail a few of the gods that

are used in China, and a photograph or

two of some in Japan. I don't know how

it is with you, but the sight of these idols

and their worshippers move my heart a

iiundred times more than hearing or read

log about them could ever do. It does

fill your heart eo with pity, and stimulates

a great desire in your heart to turn these

from darkness to ligbt, and from the power

of Satau to Him who hath loved them and

given Himself for them. And so I pray,

that as you look upoo these poor Chinese

daubs the Spirit may prompt the hearts of

man) of you to come out and work among,

theil, and may all of you be perfectly will-

ing that His Spirit nmy work the more ef-

fectually among you.

The clearest and most distinctly seen of

the two tissue gods is the goddess of mercy*

which is the divinity the women all pray

to and specially when their children are sick

do they worship her. At the beginning of

the New Year they generally lay in a fresh

supply of their gods, and this one is gotten

up more for poor people, as it only costs a

little over ooe cent. The women carry

them home and paste them up on the walh

and pray to it and burn incense to it, spe-

cially iti times of sickness and tirouble.

*The other tissue god is hard to see. it

is so indistiiict, and requires a dark

back-ground to bring it out. This

god is probably worshipped more than

any other in China, for it is the god of

wealth. Every merchant nearly has a

picture or image of thi« god ia his store,

aod many of the scholars whom you know

worship Confucius, proud as they ai;^, ac-

tually worship the god of wealth when they

are desirous of getting rich. What a little

ideH these people must have of a divinity

mliinh can be bought for a little over a cent

aiid is such a hideous looking creature ! Such

a thing as love to mankind seems to be eu-

tireiy lacking in their deities, judging from

their pictures and images, and from what

is said of them. We must tell them of

God before they can know and realize the

be.uty of divine love for men and the debt

tjf ;.'ratitude mankind oves to Him as is

giv.'U to us lu Romans v.'8, ''God commend-

eth His love toward us, in that, while we

werayei sinners, Christ died for us.'* From
this verse we see bow earnestly we ought to

W(»rk for the conversion of these poor un-

lovely Chinese, knowing that we are debt-

ors to them as well as to Americans, to the

wise as well as to the uuwiie for the Master's

lake.

The kitchen god I send you seems to be

a deity ot the lower order, as I have never

seen a better one than the little red figure

I send you. The reason I send you the

torn one is because it has been used and I

thought it would interest you more, and as

it was so mutilated I send with it a new

one. The one that has been used I secured

at the rear of Mr. Lydenstricker's house,

in asma^l house he had rented. Formerly it

WHS an opium den, and right by the fire-

place in a niche in the wall, rather fanci-

fully decorated, was pasted this kitchen god

so I took it down and determined to send

it to you. I don't know that this god has

anything particular to do with the meals

prepared, but his special part is to report

once a year to heaven on the behaviour of

the family, and as the Chinese are such

eaters probably the kitchen was the best

place to find out their behaviour. It is not

an expensive god, only costing half a cent^

and the same may be said of economy in

worshiping him, as the majority only bum

incense to him and set out food before him

about a day or two before he is expected

to start on his trip to give in his report,

which lime is about the last of January.

I enclose a clipping ft-om a Chinese paper

on this kitchen god, to let you see what

they themselves say about it.

On the night of the 23cl of the 12th mpon,

(which fell this year on 24th January) the kitch-

en god is dismissed, with great ceremony, from

many a,Chin«je household, on his annual visit to

the realms above. Joes-sticks are burning and

cakes and fruit are spread for a parting feast

to the divrnity; and as hit kabital, the cook-

house, gives him many opportunities of ac

quiring an intimate knowledge of all the great

sins and little peccadilloes committed by all the

members of the family, and it is on the whole

preferable that he should keep his mouth shut

when called upon, when he reaches heaven, for a

report on these domestic matters, ther«^fore the

family take good care that he fhall not be able to

open it, by giving a prominent place on the fes

live board to a most attractive-looking dish of

what is variously called "lofley" or "cand>V'~in

fact, regular stickjaw, the charms of which no

amount of previous experience seems to have en-

abled him to resist.

—

Hu Pao.

The fear of this very kitchen god caused

an old woman to ein, as I will show you
;

Ne*r the time of the ascent of the kitchen

god a nurse in a missionary family was told

to kill a chicken, but she surprised the

household no little by telling them she did

not know how, (I might here say that if

there ever was an adept in the world at

killing and picking chickens, that adept is

a- native of China); but when reminded

that she had often killed them before, she

replied that she did not dare to. The truth

was that she was evidently afraid to take

life for fear that the god might report it

her. They have ideas of not taking

missionaries in Nagasaki had a picnic about

five miles in the country, and as we were

walking back we passed up such a pretty

path, with bamboos on each side, which

lead through ooe of their little hamlets.

Presently we heard the beating of a little

drum, and upon Imiking whence it came

we found it proceeded fnr shrine in one

of the yards. 80 we tur • -^'i^l* «"«^ P««

ing through a small gm ^nd «cro»8 a pret-

ty neat little yard, w. stopped before a

small house about.8x»i8, ooe whole side of

which was open. As we looked in, the oppo-

site side was fixed up with bits of colored

paper and decorations of one kind and an-

other, and several candles were burning,

for it was now about dark. There kneeling

before these candles, &c., was an old man

repeating his prayers in a most monotonous

way and occasionally stopping to beat a

little drum lor the purpose, I suppose, of

calling the attention of the deity. Kneel-

ing behind him was his old wife, who did

not seem to be praying but simply kneel-

ing there listening. A moat pitiable, soul-

stirring sight that was to me ; these two

old souls, no longer having the appetites

and desires common to youth, and now look-

sakes, as 'in the line of a noble succession,"

"a true apostolical succession."

Then for the grand errand in which they

came, and again for the presence they

brought with them. ''But our welcome,"

said he, "has in it an element of expecta-

tion for ourselves. The annual inundation

of the Nile leaves behind it a fertile sedi-

ment of soil, which made Egypt long the

granary of Rome, and to this day blesses it

with plenty. 60 the annual meetings of

the Board have commonly left such an in-

fluence behind them, that spiritual revival

has speedily followed. This Las been the

case even when difference of opinion and

discussion have been the features of the

meeting as for example at Springfield."

Dr. Storrs responded happily.

The reports of the different secretaries

were full of interest. Urgent calls were

coming from all quarters for reinforcement.

**They mean what they say" said Secretary

Alden, "in all these fields, every word of

it. Indeed, they can find no word in a

score of languages to express their desiies."

"Offers of service from young men and

women have been "continuous throughout

the year.

sevinj

ing probably only for their time of depart-
j

Filty-two new missionaries have gone

ture from this world, evidently sincerely
, forth or are no]w on their way, a larger

engaged in worship after their fashion and number than has been reported for any one

on

the life of an animal for fear the soul of

some friend may be in it, and while ordi

narily such ideas don't bother them, yet

they're so superstitious that at certain tiroes

like the above-mentioned, they consider

these ideas binding, and so I suppose it

proved in the case of this old nurse. Pro-

bably from this same fear of the kitchen

god has arisen the custorn of killing chick

ens anywhere from two weeks to two months

before their greatest lime of festivity—the

New Year. And everywhere one sees these

chickens hanging in their feathers, in stores,

in homes, on board the boats, and from the

masts, waiting the great and joyful advent

of the New Year, when they will gladden

some poor hungry soul.

Th« three photographs are some I picked

up at Nagasaki, and one of them specially

proves the remark I made above about the

heathen deities lacking in love, and are so

considered by the natives from the images

they make. The heathen idea seems to be

always to worship Ihe gods only to appease

them, as though they were at continual

enmity with mankind, and that this wor-

ship served to turn aside their hatred.

What a hideous countenance one of these

gods has, and one poor man is actually seen

in the act of worshiping it. What an idea

it must give a heathen child to be taken to

a temple and shown such a fearful image

for the first time and then be taught to

worship such an image. Is it any wonder

they're terrified at the "foreign devils"

when they're told that they have come to

preach about another God, even though it

be the God of love, of comfort, of consola-

tion, of peace and joy ? One of these pho-

tographs shows well two Buddhist piiests

traveling about with their little shrine and

the idol is clearly seen amongst all the trap-

pings and toggery.

I observe a great difference between the

priests in China and Japan. In the latter

country they are clean and seem to be well

kept, while in China so many of them

smoke opium and consequently are ragged

aod filthy and degraded, and did you

but talk to them you would find that their

poor hearts are as soiled and sinful as* their

bodies.

While the people of Japan are begin-

ning to inquire after the true way, and we
thank God for it, still there is much idola-

try and a great work to be done in the

Lord's service here. The other day all the

yet all wrong, bowing down as they were

to stocks and stones. Oh, how I longed to

have the power to make clear to them the

right way and to point them to Jesus as

the only right one to worship. I asked the

old woman, who had just come out, through

my young friend as interpreter, if any one

was sick, but she replied no, that they were

only praying that they might not have any

sickness. As we were leaving we gave her

for her husband the gospel of Acts, in which

you know is that verse which speaks so dis-

tinctly of only one Saviour, and a tract

explaining what the Bible is, besides a

small tract on John iii. 16. As we re-

sumed our way home we could still hear

the old man going on in his monotonous

way, and such a solemn impression it

made upon me that I could but prpy and

trust the old man's prayer for protection

from sickness might be heard and answered

by the true God of Israel, and that through

the blessed word the old couple might find

shelter beneath the Rock of Ages. I think

I shall never forget that picture to my dy-

ing day, and I'm sure, dear friends, if you

only could have seen it there would be

many more of you out here at work. Oh,

that God may deal kindly with you as He
has done with me in overcoming my un-

willingness and in sending me out You

don't know what joy and peace awaits you

here in these darkened lands in the Mas-

ter's service. As you look at these idols

what a testimony they are to the truth of

the Bible, in these people changing the

glory of the incorruptible God into an im-

age made like unto corruptible man ;
poor

souls, what punishment for such a sin, and

yet we must take hted that with all our

light we shall not receive even greater pun-

ishment in serving the creature, telf, more

than the Creator. In serving the Creator

we must give up all of ourselv<.fi to engage

in any work in any place.

I was greatly rejoiced that God has an-

swered our prayers in sending one of your

number out, and may this encourage us to

still more earnest prayer for workers. The

manual of the church interested rae very

much, aod as I read of all the good work

you were engaged in I thanked God that I

am to work in such good company, and

trust you may impart to me some spiritual

gift, to the -end that I may be established.

Please pray daily for the cooversioa of

China, and for your representative, that in

my great weakness His strength may be

perfected. I would like to request the

members of the Society to remember to

pray for a blessing on each meeting of the

Society, individually, before each meeting.

JTour sincere friend,

Edgar Woods, Jr.

MEETING OF THE AMERICAN BOARD.

[Correspndeoce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The eightieth annual meeting of the A.

B. C. F. M. was held in the Broadway

Tabernacle, New York, this week. It was

opened with the reading of the Scriptures

and prayer by the president, Rev. Dr. R.

S. Storrs, on Tuesday afternoon.

The pastor of the church, Rev. Dr Wm.

M. Taylor, gave a warm and hearty ad-

dress of welcome. He said that it had been

etty-seven years since the Board had met

in New York, and that none of its mem-

bers then are now in the land of the

living.

"I was then," said he, "three years old,

running about the doors in the streets of

a Scottish provincial town, without any

knowledge of America or of the Board."

He greeted the members first for their own

year for more than halt a century. While

there are now on file in the Missionary

Rooms, applications "^ * * for

nearly as many more ; and these will accu-

mulate every week.

The financial report was in lound num-

bers : Donations $395,000, legacies $153,-

000, drafts, upon the legacy of Asa Otis,

$43,000 and on that of S. W. Swett $82,-

000, interest on permanent fund, $10,000,

total receipts $685,000.

Rev. Dr. John Hall, of the Fifth Ave-

nue Presbyterian church, offered the clos-

ing prayer of this session.

The annual sermon was delivered on

Tuesday evening by Rev. Dr. Llewellyn

Pratt, of Norwich, Conn., from John xx.

21-23.

I would be happy to rej)ort it in full

did I feel sure that space would be given
;

for it was a truly noble Gospel sermon and

most appropriate to the occasion. I will

quote a few paragraphs.

"The mission of the Church is the carry-

ing out of the sending of Christ into the

world. He bids his disciples to go into all

the world to carry this message. And if

this brings an immense responsibility upon

them, they are to remember that the power

also is bestowed. Having received the

promise of the Spirit, thai Spirit will abide

with them."

"Christian friends is it not time for the

Church to apprehend fully its functions in

the world ?"

"Christ came not to found the Church.

But he founded the Church as a means

by which the work of his incarnation may

be made known to the world.

"By being in the Church we are sharers

in the responsibility. We are members of

Christ's body. "The Spirit of the Lord is

upon n^e," said he, "because he hath anoint-

ed me to preach the Gospel to the poor

* * * to proclaim the acceptable

year of the Lord."

"This missionary spirit of the Church is

needful to its very existence. * * *

Dr. Duff has put it none too strongly when

he says that "the Church that ceases to be

evangelistic ceases to be a true church."

* * * So Principal Cairns has said,

"The pulse of a distant success throbs back

to the heartof the Church."

^'History shows that a missionary

Church is a successful Church. And again

what right have we to change the terms of

the commission, and turn to our own use

that which is to be carried into all the

world."

"The Church had to be shattered by dis-

persion that they might be witnesses to the

world."

"What right have any to say we must
first Christianize our own land ? The two

things must go together." * * *

"We are told missions are too expensive,

that they are a failure. Give to these people

civilization, government, commerce, educa-

tion. Develop these first." We might
ask how soon the commerce in alcohol that

goes from New England can prepare the

way?" * * *

"Preach Christ and his cross and resur-

rection is our answer; and now, as of old,

in the track of the 'beautiful feet' all good
ly seeds wiil spring. Preach Christ who re-

veals the true worth and dignity of man,
the sacredness of obligations and rights, the
brotherhood of men as the children of God
and redeenyd through Christ, the com-
mon Saviour, and all those great ideas
which have awakened man to himself, to

society and to God, and have guided and
inspired the true political and social pro-
gress of the times.

Commerce has tried its hand
strong rulers have tried, education haJ
tried, all experiments have been tried
for God rules men in freedom, and
progress i* by a series of costly exnpri
ments

;
but it is power from on high that

has wrought salvation and develop^^ment
for man in all ages of Christian history •

Christ crucified is the wisdom of God and
the power of God. "The risen and the liv-

ing Christ—in Him are all our springs."

"Great is the mission of commerce of
civilization, of education, of science, and
we bail them all

;
but the missionary ot the

cross has the first and greater mission to

bear abroad the word that quickens re-

deems and saves."

"And we fall back in perfect faith upon

the broad commission of the Master • and

leave, the results to Him. He can find a

place for these peoples and can care tor

them. We preach to men because Christ

died for men, and wherever a man lives

we believe there is an immortal being for

whom He yearns, and if He has made the

knowledge of His Gospel dependent upon

the ministry of man to man, be it ours ta

justify His ways."

"He claims the world : be it ours to give

the world to Him."

. "ChriH for the world we sing,

The world to Christ we bring,

With loving zeal."

"The progress may seem slow. The

light in touching so many points at once

may be fi.lul, like the early sunbeams

which tinge the summits, apparently to

fade away." "But the promise of the dawn

is in its first glimmer and it will not

recede until the full day has come; and

fiith, soaring above the present, sees the

golden vision in the glorious life of the fu-

ture.

The sessions on Wednesday were

of great interest and importance. I quote

a {paragraph from the excellent report of

the J ribune for the information of thpse

who may not have followed the recent his-

tory of the Board.

"The American Board for three years^

has bad its interesting and otherwise har-

monious meetings disturbed by debates that

have at times partaken of more personality

and bitterness than the participants in-

tended.

"Apparently the conservative members

of the Board have learned wisdom by ex-

perience, for animated speeches, one, at

least, partaking of the nature of a fierce

personal attack on the Prudential Com-

mittee, were received in silence by the com-

mittee and their frieudf, the wrath being

turned away even without the soft answer.

It was a memorable discussion ;
the place,

the occasion, and the issues at stake all

tending to deepen the impression upon the

minds of those fortunate enough to hear the

gentle complaints of Professor Fisher of

Yale; the logical arguments of ex-Presi-

dent Patton, of Harvard University :
the

fierce invectives of Dr. Griffiths, of Boston ;

the passionate appeals of Dr. Meredith, of

Brooklyn ; and the courteous, yet decisive

rulings of Dr. Storrs."

It had been expected for weeks tha-t the

gathering storm called 'righteous discon-

tent' in a prayer before the Board in the

morning, would break out sometime during

the meeting. I may remind your readers

that the occasion of this discontent was the

refusal of the Board to endorse the theory

of a future probation, by sending missiona-

ries to preach that theory. But it would

be unjust to say that those who now criti-

cise the Board advocate or defend that

theory.

The argument of Dr. Patton was that

the present attitude of the Board is incon-

sistent with congregational fellowship.

Take the recent case of a young man (Mr.

Noyes, who was seot to Japa» by the

Berkeley St. church, of Boston,) to whom

the council gave the right hand of fellow-

ship, thereby commending him to the le
-

lowship of the Congregational churches.

Nevertheless, the Board, through its

Prudential committee set up a test not rec-

ognized by our councils. This was well an-

swered by Rev. Jos. Cooke, at a later stage

of the meeting on Thursday afternoon.

He said, "the question is not one ot Con

gregational fellowship it is one oflitnes?

for a particular place."

He asked, "Do you wish to go abroad

under tests less severe than would be ap-

plied to you if you were a Baptist, Metho-

dist, or Presbyterian ?"

He very forcibly put the issue when he

said, "I believe as solemenly as that I ex

hi that it is never safe for any man to die

.{! lO ..r

in his sins. An opposite opinion is all tna

divides this Board.

There seemed to be, however, very little

division among the corporate members

the Board, "numbering perhaps, two hun-

dred and fifty members, and the com-

plaint was made by dissatisfied
members

i!j
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that they had only one repreeeDtativ^ op

the Prudential Committee.

It is to be presumed that they all be-

lieve that it is wiser to ''preach, the Word;*

as Christ delivered it, than to preach

modern speculations.

It was gratifying to know that the Pru-

dential Committee were almost unanimous-

ly re-elected with the exception of one or

tv\'o who had resigned on account of ill

health. But I fear that I have already

occupied too much space, especially with

this, the only unpleasantness in this noble

meeting of the Board. I would only add

a little witticism which I quote from the

Tribune :

"Whv didn't the conservatives reply to

their critics," said a Tribune reporter to

one of the former class ?

"It isn't always wise to reply to an ex-

plosion, especially when it is an explosion

ot natural gas," was the rejoinder.

I would like very much to give a report

of Secretary Alden's admirable paper on

"The Plan Occupied in the Missionary

WoiK by Prayer.** Fortunately it is pub-

lished with the other interesting and ex-

cellent reports oi the other secretaries in

the November number of the MUsionary

Herald, published by the American Board

in Boston.

I can only exhort those who are willing

to be instructed, and to receive a new im-

pulse ill regard to prayer and to learn how

"it was this atmosphere" that the various

missionary societies "were born," and how

their work is carried on, to attain and read

this excellent paper.

I feel almost reluctant to cut ehort

this brief sletch as Dr. Virgin expressed

himself in his eloquent farewell address, on

Friday morning, to say good bye.

May God bless, a indeed. He is blessing,

our brethren in their good work. And
may we all learn more earnestly to emu

late their zeal.

Fraternally,

S- G. L.

New York, Oct. 19th.

ANNUAL 8YN0DICAL REPORT ON SABBATH-

SCHOOLS.

Your Ageut respectfully presents to the

venerable Synod of North Carolina the fol-

lowing report on the Sabbath-School work

within your bounds during the past year:
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Reports for 1888 were so defective that a

proper estimate of, progress can only be

made by comparison with the statistics of

1887 as above. An advance has been made

all along the line, except in the number ad-

mlied to the cuuDmuuion. There are 198

schools in our 265 churches. Some of the

churches have several schools within their

bounds Many churches have made no re'

ports, and a large number still have no

Sabbath-schools. Concord Presbytery gives

no information except the bare statistical

table
; and Wilmington gives very little

more. Much more care is called for on the

part of Presbyteries to secure full reports

hum every church, and better summaries

from their agents for the General Assem-

bly. All chuiches and oflBcial agents

should be required to use the printed forms

provided by tne Church for their re-

turnsj.

F- r an instructive tabulated historical

BtUieuient of Sunday-school progress in the

^ynod fcince 1874, reference is made to the

Careful exhibit in the Synodical Minutes

fur 1887. It will be seen, that since your

agpnt's fir^t report in 1874, the increase

b»s been more than double in the number

of teachers and scholars ; more than

tloeefclj in contributions for schools ;
and

ftluiost fourfold in general beneficence.

> PRESBYTERIAL CONVENTIONS.

In every Presbvterv successful Sabbath-
|

school conventions are held, either in con-

nection with the fall meetings of Pretby-
tery, or as distinct gatherings. Accounts
of these conferences indicate profit from
the discussions therein, and healthy enthu-
siasm awakened amongst both members
and auditors.

A QBEAT WANT.
A most important desideratum is some

adequate Presbyterial provision to enable
its carefully selected agent to move among
its churches, and stimulate the enlargement,
and better conduct of this grand agency of

the church for training its youth for Christ
and His work. Such a movement would
materially assist pastors, and be of incalcu-
lable value in mission-fields and unoccu-
pied territory. Schools would be brought
to the uniform use of the publications of
our Church : quickened into plans for regu-
lar systematic giving; led to a universal
use and memorizing the word of God, and
the catechisms

; and to prepare always full

and accurate reports of theii^ bperatione.

In all these departments there are serious

and mo9,t Jamentable defect^,or failures.

FUNDS.
In 1886, on an appeal from your agent,

a number of contributions were made by
the churches to enable him to carry out

the resolution of the Synod in 1885. (See

"minutes of 1885. Page 608.) The amount
was $56.98. Your ageut used a portion

ofthissumin paying the travelling ex-

penses iucuried in obtaining speakers, and
for other incidental matters involved in

executing the Synod's wishes. A balance

remains, S to be turned over to the

Sabbath-school agent elected at this ses-

sion, and to be used for similar purposes

according to his judgment.

SYNODICAL MEETING.

Arrangements have been made by your

agent, according to the Synod's desire, to

have two addresses at this session ; one h\

Hun. A. Leazar, of Mooresville, N. C., and

the other by Mr. John W. Wallace, the

efficient superintendent of the Sunday-

school in the First Presbyterian church in

Augusta, Ga-.

I recommend that the Synod hear these

addresses on Wednesday evening, 8th Oc-

tober. After the addresses an opportuni-

ty will be afforded for general remarks by

the members ofSynod.

RECOMMENDATION.

I recommend that the special attention

of the Presbyteries be called by the Synod

to the recommendations of the General As-

sembly, on pages 602, 603 of the minutes

of 1889.

Respectfully submitted,

L. C. Vass,

Synodical S. S. Agent.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 8Lh, 1889.

IS IT A CIRCUMSTANCE ?

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the N. C. Prssbyterian of Oct. 9th,

appears an article on Presbyterian ism. vs.

Voluntary Societies. In that article we

presented an abstract of principles. If

they are not those which Presbyterians

hold, and have held since the days of Cal-

vin—if they are not what our standards

teach, will some one who does know what

Presbyterian really is, be good enough to

tell ?

The intelligent editor of the Presbyte-

rian follows our article with a short edito-

rial in which he announces "The Presby-

terian Doctrine." Does he mean thereby

to intimate that we are mistaken as to what

Presbyterianism is ? We propose in this,

our rejoinder, to the editor's brief article

to state more fully our position and beliefs.

The editor quotes as follows from the Con-

fession of Faith : "The whole counsel of

God, concerning all things necessary for

His own glory, man'r* salvation, faith and

life is either expressly set down in Scrip-

ture, or by good and necessary consequen-

ces may be deduced from Scripture, unto

which nothing at any time is to be added^

whether by new revelations of the Sfiirit or

by traditions of men." "Then/' says the

the editor, "follows the explanation or in-

terpretation or comment, as it may be re-

garded—certainly very necessary to the

full and proper understanding of the above

in-order to its adoption in practice."

The editor then quotes from the same

section as follows: "Nevertheless we ac-

knowledge the inward illumination of the

Spirit of God to be nectJssary for the sav-

iu<' understanding of such things as are

revealed in the Word ; and that there are

some circumstances concerning the worship

of Grxl, and governmeut of the Church,

comm*«n to human actions and s >cieties

which are to be ordered by the light of na-

ture and Christian prudence according to

the general rules of the Word, which are

always to be observed." The editor alleges

that "usually everything below the word

'uevertheles' seems to be ignored."

By whom? For our part, we fully

adopt ail the language above quoted from

our Confession of Faith, but it may be that

the editor and myself do not both look at

it in the same light Let us look at it and

consider.
i- -.

We are taught that what things are nec-

essary for God's glory, nan's salvation,

faith and life, are either contained in

Scripture by positive teaching, or neces-

sary consequence, and for the saving un-

derstanding of *'such things," the inward

illumination of the Spirit of God is neces-

sary. Who can ignore or deny this ? But
this ''inward illumination" does not, ac-

cording to the language quoted, extend to

anything outside the divine revelation so

as to add thereto. And therefore, we can-

not expect that the Divine Spirit will sug-

gest or approve agencies for accomplishing

the mission of the Church other than such

as Christ sanctions ; or such as violate the

doctrines concerning the Church, whioh

the Scriptures teach. '

""^ '^'l-

Now if any advocate of voluntary asso-

ciations for doing God'a work, claims that

they are the results of diviue illumination,

let them bring forward the proof. Where
in all the Word of God are "such things

revealed or implied, as authorize, men to

add human devices, and expedients to that

plan which Christ has ordained ?" Again,

as to that teaching of the Confession which

the editor says seems to be ignored. The

language quoted says, "There are some cir-

cumstances concerning the worship of God,

and government of the Church," &c.

What is a circumstance? Does the edi-

tor mean to intimate that a missionary so-

ciety composed of members, with its con-

stitution, laws, by laws, offices and officers,

&Q., is merely a circumstance ? Then the

Church itself is a circumstance. Is the

Church therefore, a something common to

human actions and societies ? On the con-

trary, a circumstance is such accompaui

ment of an action as that without it, it can-

not be done at all, or cannot be done de-

cently and in order. Those circumstances

to which the Confession refers, are such as

concern the worship of God and govern-

ment of the Church. How does any vol-

untary human organization concern these

things? Is a missionary society a circum

stance so important and necessary as that

the worship of God and government of the

Church cannot be attended to decently and

in Older without it ?

So far as determining the circumstances

which are necessary to worship God and

govern the Church decently and in order

are concerned, the Church has a discre-

tionary power, and may act, in so far, ac-

cording to the "light of nature and Christ-

an prudence." Thus far the confession au-

h orizes us to go, but no farther. And this

limited discretionary power is itself guard-

ed and limited by "the general rules of the

Word which are always to be observed."

Now what circumstances are common

to human actions and societies? Such as

are necessary, as place, time, .&c., to wor-

shi ; sitting, standing, kneeling, suitable

dress and behavior, &c. Societies must de-

termine their own quorum, hours for meet-

ing, and adjournment, <&c., and all com-

mittees which grow out of it as arms, and

are necessary to wield their power, &c.

Let the reader refer to the prooftexts of

the language in the Confession and draw

his own inference as to what kind of cir-

cumstances the framers thereof, and the

apostle himself had in mind. The great

principle is, that after the ordinances of

worship and the government of the Church

have been fixed and learned, they are to be

observed and administered so that all things

shall be done "decently and in order" and

not that these are to be added to, encum-

bered weakened and corrupted by human

inventions and expedients. God has His

own plan and order for accomplishing

man's salvation, and will not be ruled

down to human wisdom and human policy.

J. W. M.

Huntersville, N. C.

NSW PUBLICATIONS.

An Address on the History of the Supreme Court

of North Carolina, delivered in the Hall uf the

House of Represenutives of the State, at the re-

que-it of the Court and ol the Bar, in commemo-
ration of the First oconpancy by the Conn « f

the new Supreme Court building, March 6lh, 188S ;

bv Hon. Kemp P. Battle, LL.D., President of ti.e

Uuiversity of Norih Carolina.

We have read the book. It grew upon us and
wt» found ourselves in the snatches of time laying

it down with reluctance, and taking it up again

with delight. Not everj book that is insiruc-

tivt is eoieruining; this is both. We obtained

from it information concerning the early hihtory

of the Courts of law of onr dear old State, w it ii

otherwise we had never had, nnd information

concerning the private history, characier, lek-al

attainm^nt^ peruliaritifs of manners ami di.«-

po.-'ili'^nH of her sons famed in the Uw. whicb wa«

not only in itself desirable but also lh<»iouub''-

en|oyable. Personal sketches as a ride are i -

teesting. and when the. are drawn, as the**e,l»y ;k

master-hand lliey are fascMUittng. We regard it

as.a highly valuable contribution lo the history of

(»iir State, and .^s an admirably perfrrme<l pervi<e

of honor to the" distinguished gentlerof n from

whoa J toil and labor we have derived such ineeti-

(Oao'e benefits

Oar thanks are retomed to the aooomplished
author for his kind remembrance.

From the Presbyterian committee of publication
Richmond,we have the following books: Dangerous
Characters, by Ella Rodman Church : $1.25. The
Elmridge books are always bailed with pleasure,
and our little friends will find in Dangerous Char-
acters much to interest them. The story opens
with a visit to the menagerie at Central Park, and
while the little Elmridge party are enjoying a
visit to the wolves bears, lions, etc., they are ob-
taining a vast amount of valuable information
about the lives and habits of animals Many
useful lessons are taught, also, of Clod's kindness
and care of his creatures.

Faie of the Innocents : by Margaret E. Winslow,
$125. Children detire to hear true stories, and
by combining history and romance many inter-

esting and instructive tales may be related to

them. Mrs. Winslow has indeed written a beau-
tiful story in her thrilling acc<Mint of the Chi!
dren's Crusade. The plan of the storv is a letter

or diary written by each one of the six who be-
gin the march in company, but who become wide-
ly separated after they have been taken in slavery.
The crusade, as an army of Innocent Children,
taking Jerusalem, was a failure, but glorious vic-

tories were given those who were true crusaders
winning poor, wretched, heathen slaves to Christ.

We have received from A Flatiagaa, publisher,
C h i cago, 1 1 1 : How to StvAy United States History
by the Brace System. This work is something new
ip the line of text-books, and will greatly aid
both teacher and pupil in their study of this very
interesting branch. The special points of this

system are: 1. A Black-board Analysis of each
and every topic in U. S. History. 2. Directions&r
.studying topics.K 3. Queer Queries, This last w?
think a very unique and important point. Some of

thequeries are not really essential, but attract the
attention of younger children and give them a de-

sire lo learn more important facts. The answers
are given, but the object is to teach young stu-

dents how to use books of reference. The author
is wrong in some of his statements regarding the
late w*r, but with this exception the bbok is excel-

lent. The Origin of the Names of States and
Mottoes of States are also given.

In Flanagan's New Descriptive Catalogue of Helps

for leathers will be found everything in the line

for text-books, cards, recitations for Friday even-

ings, literary games, sliced cards, etc.

Wide Awake for October contains a very great

variety of interesting articles. It is certainly

•ai acquisition to aoy household, giving pleasure

find information to both young and old—$2 40 a

year; D. Ijothrop Co , Boston.

The Oolober issue of Our Little Ones concludes

the ninth volume of that excellent magazine,
and a happy selection of short articles and pleas-

ing pictures will be found on its pages—fl.OO

yearly. Russell Publishing Co., Boston.

THE EBB OF TBE TIDE.

Leaving its foam, its driftwood, on the sand.

The weary tide retreats—receding slow

A« though it would ret-ist the Almighty hand

That draws it from the land.

Deep rest has fallen round me: but I know

That in far other hollow clefts and caves

The turning waters have begun to flow

With surge and murmur lo*.

So with the tide of years that passes o'er

The sands of this our life ; the weary waves.

Here ebbing, flow upon another shore.

But there shall ebb no more.

' Arthur L. Salmon.

FUSS IS HOT WORK.

You may see this any day and any
where. As you go along, you see two

horses harnessed together before a car. One
of them makes a great fuss, as if he had
all the world behind him, and was in eager

haste to get it just where he wants it to be.

He dances and prances, jumps up and
down and springs^ into the collar with all

his might, and then falls back from it be-

cause all does not give way to him. The
other makes no fuss at all. He stops and
starts at the signal, wastes no strength in

violence, but puts his whole weight into the

collar just when it is needed.

The one makes the fuss, the other does

the work. What is the difference ? The
one is restive, the other is docile. The one

is in his o^nn will, the other is in the will

of his master.

How like some Christians that you and

I could name ! One is restive, the other

docile. The one is in his own will, the

other is in the Lord's will. The one stops

when he ought to go, and starts when h«^

ought to stand. The other is obedient in

his faith, and so quick to hear the voice of

the Lord that, like the docile horse which

does not require bit or rein, or word, but,

catching the conductor's signal, stops at the

bell tap, he moves forward at the right

moment, and at the right moment stops,

whether in word or deed.

The one makes all the fuss, the other

does all the work. The way to work wise-

ly and well is to present yourself a living

sacrifice unto God, and let his will be your

will, and so prove what is that good and

acceptable and perfect will of God every

day all your life long.

^ ^ »
BENEFITS OF PRAYER.

There is a vast difference between pray-

ing morning and evening in a stereotyped

form of words, or pravinor, as our needs

euL^^est, "with all pnoplication in the Spir

ii,"^ Eph. 5:18. Wnen we actually fly to

pruver as our only help in trouble, our

only guide in perplexity, or are urged to

the throne of grace, by nome peculiar or

uuexpected blessing, to pour out our hearttj

in thanksgiving—then we know what is

true prayer, ;«ud feel the force t;f Cowper's

worda in speaking <<f the Mercy-sect

—

"But who thnt know.H the worth of prayer,

But wishes to in: often there.'

And one who h:is had this experience

will have probably noted many blessed

effects from bis frequent communion with

the Hiffhegt and Holiest One. Let us re-

call a few that are wo<i apparent.

We become better acquainted with our

own etate and needs, by frequently bring-

ing them to the throne of grace. If one

going a journey puts off preparation to

the last hour he is overwhelmed with hia

manifold necessities, and so will it be with

us, if we do not take time for meditation

and prayer, the nearness of eternity will

show us that we are poor and miserable,

when we ought to be rich in (tdih and
love.

Again as we pray for the forgiveness of
sin, we are reminded of the divine law,

which we have either neglected or trans-

gressed. How little studied is that law, as
it runs through both the Old and New Tes-
tament! Andean we pray sincerely fbr

forgiveness, without making effort to for-

sake sin? No, frequently going into the
presence of a holy God inspires reverence
and hatred of sin—for even the compan-
ionship of the good on earth has this effect

to some extent. We will either leave their

company or leave off what they hate.

How LLUch more will communion with a
holy Gt)d through the quickening spirit af-

fect us. One special injunction regarding
prayer is mentioned in the Scriptures, to

remember others, to pray for all insnkibd.
Intercessory prayer has its peculiar bene-
fits. It draws out our affections to others,

it naturally leads to efforts to dp them
good. Ways and means of benefitting

others are wonderfully opened up when
preceded and followed by prayer ft)r them.
If we have any enemies, let us not forget

to pray for them. It disposes us to be
more lenient towards them, and as we pray
for their infirmities we are reminded of
our own, which we are too apt to forget or
excuse. Then as to the promises, hf)W pre-

cious they become, as we plead them in

prayer. We then receive the full value of
those "cheques on the bank of faith," as

Spurgeon names them.
However frequent may be our occasional

prayers, stated seasons of devotion sh-uld
never be omitted. But we should use

every means to make these true heart-

worship, not formal services. To conclude,
the benefits of praver cannot be summed
up more concisely of more beautifully than
in the words of Trench.

"Lord, what a change within us, one short hour.

Spent in Thy presence, will avail to make;

What heavy burdens from our bosoms take;

What parched grounds refreshed as with a

shower.

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower,

We rise, and ail—the distant and the near,

Stand out, in sunny outline, brave and clear.

We kneel ; how weak I we rise how full of power I

Why ; therefore, should we do ourselves this

wrong

;

Or others, that we are not always strong;

That we are ever overborne with care,

That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,

And joy, and strength, and courage, all with

Thee."
—lllvMrated Christian Weekly.
^^^^ *^^*^ —

TRUE BENEVOLENCE.

-Vi

It is useless to talk of sacrificing self to

to others unless there is something in self

that others need. It is the full and rich

life, not the poor and eDopty one, that can
fill and enrich others. True benevolence,

then, must obtain that which it would
give. To acquire honorably money, or
leisure, or power, to cultivate health and
happiness, to gain knowledge and wisdom,
to develop interest in human affairs, to

cherish just principles and generous im-

pulses, to fill the mind with pure and no-

ble thoughts and the heart with tender

love and sympathy—these things are essen-

tial if we would pour out blessings and
benefits upon our fellowmen, while at the

same time they ennoble and gladden our
lives.

BE HONORABLE.

Boys and young men sometimes start

start into life with the idea that one's suc-

cess depends on sharpness and chicanery.

They imagine if a man is able to "get the

best ofa baigain, no matter by what deceit

and meanness he carries hi<< point, his pros-

perity is assured. This is a great mistake.

Enduring prosperity cannot be founded on
cunning and dishonesty. The tricky and
deceitful man is sure to fall a victim,

sooner or later, to the, influences which are

forever working against him. The future

of that young man is safe who eschews
every shape of double dealing, and lays

the foundation of his career in the endur-

ing principles of everlasting truth.

ACTUAL GOOD.

It IS not enough that a human being

should abstain from gross, palpable evil

;

he must follow actual good. It is better to

go down into the market, and run your

chance of the dirt that i»hail soil it, and the

hands it shall pass through, in making
your one talent ten talents, than to hide it

up in a napkin, and stand aloof from your

fellow-creatures, even though it should give

you cause, like the Pharisee to "thank

God that you are not as other men are.**—

-

Whyte Melville.

JHE WAYS OF PROVIDENCE.

Richard Baxler has recorded with much
gratitude, in a characteristic fragment of

autobiography, a kind interposition of pro-

vidence, by which he had in early life "nar-

rowly escaped getting a place at Court."

If he had been entangled then, wher«

would the world have found its "Call to

the Unconverted." or the hungry Church
sought for its '^Saint's Rest?"

^ » »
When God's will is our will, then we

shall know peace.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW *

The October number of thia Review is

largely occupied witii the question of Re-

vision. Dr. ScHAFF argues for it in terms

like this : "We need a theology and a

confession that is more human than Cal-

vinism, more divine than Arminianistti,

and more Christian and catholic than

either.*' Prof. DeWitt writes against it,

deieoding the CocfeflsioD against the charge

of putting limitations on God's love and

mercj. Dr. Warfikld, in a Historical

Note o» the RelatioB of Presbyterian

Churches to the Westminster Confession,

first relates the different movements for re»

vision, and accounts for the apparent rest-

leesoess on these grounds: (1.) Too gieat

strictness ot the formil la of subscription

in some churches—requiting subscription

to the **whole doctrine** instead of "the

•yBtem of doctrine" as in the American

chorcbes. (2.) The views of some that the

Confession is too cold, logical and harsh

in its statement of doctrines, though they

do Dot object to the doctrines themselves.

On this he quotes Dr. Schaff (^Creeds of

Christendom) that it is "the most vigorous

and yet moderate form of Calvinism/' and

maintains that it is "so filled with vital

godliness that one cannot read it without

feeling * * that he is in the very Temple

of the Most High." (3.) The feeling that

it is a bar to Church union ou the ground

that '*while moderately and catholically

Calvioistic, it is yet exclusively Calvinis-

tic" and "that Christendom is broader

than Calvinism." Of this Dr. Warfield

says, "We cannot but thick that we should

be as loyal to GtOd's Word as charitable

to our fellow men,'* and this position ap-

pears to be ''founded on a mistaken view

of the nature of the Church, and an in-

sufficient realization of the difficulties of

minimum confessions.'* (4.) Lastly there

is a small residuum of objection ou doc-

trinal grounds, some thinking that the

Confession does not give some truths in

their proper proportions, some objecting to

occasional doctrines, and some having

drifted into a wholly un-Caivinistic or

even anti-Calvinistic position." "Such a

situation," says Dr. Warfield, "appears,

however, not so much to put the Confession

of Faith, as the churches, on trial ; and its

issue is apt to determine less whether the

Westminster doctrines be true than whether

the churches who profess them remain

faithful.** Dr. Warfield concludes with

an application of these facts to the situa-

tion in America : (1.) "That so long as

we remain a Calvinistic Church, the Church

in America with its free and yet safe

formula of acceptance of the Confession is

without the impulse which drives on some

other churches to better their relations to

the Standards." (2) "Our situation with

respect to our Standards is incapable of

any real i-uproveraent. A revised Con-

fession could still be acceptable to us only

for 'system of doctrine.* " (3.) "In these

circumstances the historical integrity of so

venerable and noble a document is worth

preserving. Only if we could make some

substantial gain by change, should we seek

change." (4.) "There seems no prospect

of materially bettering any important

statement of the Confession by any further

revision we are capable of making."

he holds that the process of dissolution has

gone far enough*, and the time has come

for reconstruction. ^'The drift in the

Church ought to stop. The barriers be-

tween the Protestant denominations should

be removed and an organic Union formed.

An Alliance should be made between

Protestantism, Romanism and all other

branches of Christendom." A reviewer

says, "After a careful review of the book it

seems to us that Whither '; is a very sig-

nificant question as applied to the 'drift' of

Dr. Charles Augustus Briggs.'*

New York Charles Scriboer's Sons.

# » »

POfB LEO'S PRAYER TO JOSEPH.

Below we give our readers, as requested,

the "Prayer to Joseph" directed to be of-

fered during October in all Roocan Catho-

lic churches. The original prayer is in

Latin, but the following is the translation

appearing in the Freeman's Jounml:

Tothe«, O BlesMd Joseph, do we fly in Ofor

tribaUtioDS, and after imploring the help of thy

Most Holy SpoQte, weask oonfidently for thy

protectioo. We beseech ihce by that affect ioo

which onited thee with the immacoUte Mother

ofQod, and the paternal love with whicii thou

ha»i encircled the Child Jesus, and suppliant we

pray that thou mayest regard with benignant eye

the heritage which Jefus Christ has won by this

blood, and that thou mayest aid us in our necessi-

ties by thy power and belp.

Protect, O Most Provident Guardian of the

Divine Family, the elect race of Jesus Christ;

banish from us, O most loving Father, all plague

of error and corruptions ; do thou, our strongest

support assist us from the height of Heaven with

thy efficacious help in this struggli^ with the pow-

ers of darkness; and as formerly thou didst rescue

the Child Jesus from the greatest danger to His

life, so now defend the Holy Church of God from

the treachery of her enemies and from ail adver-

sity, and cover each one of lis with thy lasting

protecti< n, so that following thy example and

supported by thy help, we may be able to live

holily, die piously, and obtain eternal happiness

in lleaven. Amen 1

.^^^•.^^-

N0T8S ON LEHERS MCKIVED.

and proper of course, where such contribu-

tions are taken in conneotiou with Presby-

terian services, or if when services are in

common with sister churches, this disposi-

tion of funds is mutually agreed upon.

The second letter embraces an article on

the '^Rules of Church Government." It

criticizes certain things in the practice of

our Church or in some of our churches,

and its publication may do good, through

the discussion elicited. It could do harm,

only, we think, if published without com-

ment or explanation, and as we have not

space for the latter in this issue we refer it

to the next.

FOREIGN MISSIONS IN WILtflNGTON PRES-

BYTERY.

SYNOD OF NORTH CAROLINA 1833.

With this number the publication of the

Review will cease. It has been an able,

scholarly, conservative and catholic expo-

nent of Presbyterian thought, and unless

promptly replaced by a similar publica-

tion will be greatly missed. No reason is

given for the suspension, but it is not diflB-

cult to read between the lines. Dr. Briggs,

one of the two managing editors, has been

one of the most prolific of its contributors.

His reviews, Jiistorical notes and articles

have always been learned, searching, and
ia the main conservative. His position on

the subject of Revision in the July number
-vas almost unassailable, though here and

chere revealing latitudinarian tendencies.

Many of his arguments were sub tantially

th«>se given by Dr. Warfield in the pres-

ent number. But in this number there is

not a line from his pen and his name only

appears twice— once on the title page and

once in the advertisement of a new book.

It is this that explains his absence from

these pages and the breaking up of the As-

sociation. The bofik is called, "Whither?

A Theological Question for the Times."

In the first chapter, "Drifting," he holde

Opening the mail this a. m., we find two

letters which may furnish us material ior a

one-sided discussion with the readers of the

Presbyterian. We suppose an editorial

a little off the regulation style will not be

unobjectionable once in a little while. The

first difficulty we encounter is in the cap-

tion, a inatter so serious that like the Sab-

bath-school superintendent who was

brought up standing by the question of a

little scholar, we simply recognize the dif-

ficulty and pass on. The article we are

writing will be headed off before we get

through.

The first letter is kind enough to say

that it would materially help on the new

enterprise for the benefit of the orphans of

our State if we could give the matter an

editorial of some length. The kind writer

indeed, expresses himself even much more

forcibly than that, in stating appreciation

of editorial help, but much may be allow-

ed to a spirit of friendship and of cour-

tesy.

The difficulty in saying much about the

Orphan's Home or about anything looking

to the welfaie of orphans is that the sub*

ject in any aspect is—well let us say in-

tangible, ungraspable ; there is no jut or

jog of possible disagreement that needs to

be rounded off, no point of indentation or

depression in the matter of approval that

needs flushing up. No difference ot opin-

ion in fact as to the propriety or desirable-

ness of helping those so innocently helpless

as are the little ones deprived of their

natural protectors. God bless the orphans!

Every heart not dead to every semblance of

humanity thrills at that prayer. Every

hand that recognizes its obligations to God
for constant and innumerable benefits

ought to be extended as God's agent in an-

swering that prayer. With all our heart

and soul we would urge forward every ef-

fort put forth in behalf of the orphans.

From a point of view that takes in merely

the temporal well-being of the individuals

helped, one could hardly say too much,

but when we regard the good that may be

realized to communities and to the State in

the preparing of one boy for the duties of

good citizenship, or one girl for the re-

sponsibilities that may lie before, her in

this life, we find no limit to the task.

What then shall we say when we get even

beyond these, and regard the Orrhan's

Home as an evangelizing agency, an insti-

tution that deals with souls, and that be-

comes one of God's chosen means to bring

these souls into the way of eternal life, and

fit them to walk therein—that prepares for

citizenship in heaven?

A large aura of monev will be needed

for the Synod's Orphan Home and we trust

that there will be no lack in its supply.

The proposition elsewhere in this paper

A friend has kindly placed in our hands

a copy of the People's Press and WUming-

ton Advertiser, published in Wiln.ington,

Nov. 20th, 1833, from which we extract

the following referring to the proceedings

of Synod ;_ .

The Synod of North Carolioa met in ihii lown

on WodnegdaT Bveoins:, tb« 13tb imU at 7

o'dock. A large namber of the Bishops and

Elders were pre«*nl, though on account of the

disUnce few from the wtatern part of the State

attended. Rev. Dr. Baxter, of the Union Theo-

logical Seminarj, and Rev. Wm. Plummer, of

Petersburg, and Rev. Dr. Westner, one of the

Secretaries of the American Board of Commision

era for Foreign Missions, were present. The

Rev. Henry A. Rowland, of Fayetteville, was

chosen moderator, and the Rev. Archibald Mc-

Qjeen and Mr. Hayes Beatty, Ruling Elder,

were appointed clerkt*. Public services were

held every day in the Church, attended by

the members of the Synod, until it was found

necessary for them to retire to the Town Hall, in

order to despatch business.

On Sabbath day, the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper was admininterfd, and the Synod atl-

jouvned with singing and prayer on Sabbath

evening, to meet in Oxford on the Ist Tuesday in

October, 1834.

A large amount of business was transacted at

this meeting, and with great uuanimity. The

Synod adopted a pinn, which had been previously

adopted by the Synod of Virginia, uniting the

the three Synods of Virginia, North Carolina,

and of the Chesapeake in the formation of a Cen-

tral Board of Foreign Missions, connected with

with the American Board. The resolutions es.

tablishing this organization after considerable

discussion were adopted unanimously. The Synod

determined to r&'ise fifteen thousand dollars in this

State for the Union Theological Seminary. The

report on the state of religion of the churches

wan (exceedingly interebting. In one Presbytery

nearly a thousand members h&ve been received dur-

ing the past year. In Rev. Mr. McCollum'8 con-

gregation in the Fayetteville Presbytery, tteo

hundred and fifty-four members have been re-

ceived within, four months past. The Spirit of

Qod is poured out npon the chorcbes Inonecon

gregation teri young men nre determined to devote

themselves to preparation for the Gospel Minis-

try. More than ordinary interest is taken in the

cause of education. The Donaldson Academy

and Manual Labor School in Fayetteville will go

into operation on the Ist Monday in January. A
distinguished instructor has been appointed prin-

cipal of that institution, and baa accepted the ap-

pointment. In other Presbyteries, schoolb of a

similar nature are commencing. The cause of

Temperance is on the advaance. The time, it is

hoped, is nol far distant when intemperance thall

cease. A spirit of activity is awakened and cher-

ished in the hearts of Christians. The means of

doing good are increiise<l. The faith of the people

of God is strengthened; and it is believed that

more earnest pr.iyer for the advancement of

Christ's Kingdom will be put up, moreefiort

made, and greater results eflected through the

blessing of God, in the coming year, than ever

before.

^^<».^^^

[Corref^pondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

In the elaborate and interesting report of Rev.

W. S. P. Bryan made to the last Synod, as its

Agent of Foreign Missions, there is a table ot

the contributions of churches, missionary focie-

ties and Sabbath-schools thitt m^kes a compsira-

tively poor showing for Wilmingfon Presl^yttry.

A study of the table ehows that its figures are de-

rived from the last annual report of the Extcu

tive Committee, which, of course, gives a correct

statement of what was received at their o^ce during

the year ending April 1, 1889. According to this

it appeared that twenty-four churches contributed

$1,356, eeven Snnday-Echools contributed $116,

and three societies contributed $73. In the re-

port ol Rev. J W. Primrose, Agent of Foreign

Missions for Wilmington Presbytery, printed in

the minutes of the spring metrting, 1889, it ap-

pears that twenty four churches contributed

$2,051.81. In this report the oontributidns of

Bocieties and Sunday-schools are included under

those of churches, but we observe that the total

is $695.81 more than appears in the report of the

Synodical Agent. This difference is due to the

following facts: (1) that $172.50 from the First

church, Wilmington, was sent to a special enter-

prise of one of our missionaries, and did not go

through the Committee's hands; (2) that a quar-

terly remit ttance of $250 from the Edgar Woods
Society did not reach the committee in time for

the annual report ; and (3) that many of our

country churches, from lack of facilities f .r send-

ing money, send all their contributicns to the

treasurer at Spring Presbytery, too late for the

annual refiort, and the amounts acknowledged in

that report in many cases belonged to the year

ending April, 1888, before the revival of interest

in this cause had increased their contributions.

The report of the Presbyterial Agent mentions

the organization in May, 1888, of a Woman's

F. M. Union of eleven societies. Had ihey

dwindled in April, 1889, to three societies, con-

tributing $73, as nppearrt in the report of the

Synodical Agent ? These figures again come from

the annual report which acknowledges contribu!

tions amounting to that sum from three societies.

This is due to the fact that we regard the society

as part ot the church organization and their con-

tributions are remitted usually by the church

oflBcers as part of the church contribution. The
report of the Woman's F. M. Union for the year

ending April 1, 1889 shows that fifteen societies

contributed $742, besides which the E>lgar Wot ds

Hocietv contributed in that year $489.50 of the

$1,000 pledged by the First church of Wilming-

ton to Dr. Eldgar Woods' support, and the Will-

ing Workers (a boy's society) gave $50 ; ho that

of the $2,051.81 contributed by the Presbytery

$1,281.50 came from societies.

The moral of all this is (1) that Wilmington

Presbytery did much better than appeared,averag"

ing 77 cents a member
; (2) that the organizing our

churches into mit^sionary societies, and the or

ganizalion of the ladies' societies into a Presby-

terial Union has largely increased our contribu-

tions; and (3) that the new plan of a Synodical

Committee will be beneficial in giving us better

statistics, as the Presbyterial Agents on that com-

mittee can lav before the Synodical Agent a fuller

and more accurate statement of the facts in each

Presbytery than he can glean from the ordinary

published reports. P. H. H.

or

BY THE Wn.

Dr. Charles A. Briggs is a Profeg,
in Union Theological Seminary, New Yo k
a very learned man : in fact he seems to hll
become intoxicated with unsanctified

1

ing and drifting away from the tru^h
thinks all the Christian world astray, h
regards the creation of the world, the faH
of Adam and the story of the deluge as
merely supremely excellent poems. Iq

^-^

address at the opening of the Seminary hi
denounced all thosewho believein theMos '

authorshipof the Pentaieach as "dogmatisig
and sticklers tor tradition, who go around
snorting against Higher Criticisic."

Therelis trouble ahead for our Northern
brethren. We wish them a happy deliver-

ance.

We congratulate Mr. Josephus Dan-
lEL, on the completion, of the fourth year

of service as editor of the State Chronidt

Not always have we agreed, but having

shaken bands across the bloody chasm we

rise to say, the Chronicle has done and k
doing excellent work for our good old State

and its editor possesses both the ability and

the courage that will serve the good old

North State well for very many years to

come.

The DQurder of Berrier recently, under

what is called 'Lynch Law," is in its de-

tails worthy of the records of the lowest

and basest of barbarians. There must have

been whiskey there, and abundance of it.

It is not conceivable that sober men could

have been guilty of the fiendish brutality

and the shocking blasphemy which these

lynchers perpetrated. Gov. Fowle is doiug

what he can to bring them to justice, and

we trust he will succeed.

Westminster College in Missouri, under

both the Synods, Northern and Southern,

of that State, seemed to present the very

fairest test of the practicability of the plan

of cooperation between the Ncirthern aid

Southern Churches. It has not worked

satisfactorily, it appears, in this case and

the Northern Church withdraws. We shall

know more as to why, very soon, probably.

An Episcopal minister in this city not

ong since administered the Roman Catho-

lic sacrament of extreme unction to a dying

man ; and yet they want us to unite with

the "Historic Episcopate."

MEETINGS OF PRESBYTERIES.

that all Churches have drifted from their that the ccniing 'Jhanksgiving contribu

mooiiogg. In the final chapter "Thither," 1 tiona devoted to its support is very right

CHILDREN'S DAT AT PROVIDENCE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Children's Day. at Providence church in ihis

county, there was conlributed for Foreign Mis-

sions 151.84 on 16ih inst. It gave me pleasure to

see the great interest of the children in this mat-

ter, and praise is due the faithful and beloved

pastor for the good result. The conlribot ons of

the children were enclosed in envelopes on which

were written the name, amount, and how it was

earned. A delightful feature of the day was

reading out these factH, and what was specially

commendable, the children had earned all that

was contributed. I noticed that some of them

contributed as much a« $2; many put in $1 each,

and very few cast in less than 50 cents. When

we remember that the average of our church

members is little more than 60 per cent, we can

appreciate the efforts of these children of the

covenant.

This was only a part of Bro. Martin's congre-

gation aad he is to have another day this week

at Bank's chapel.

It was a happy thought for this church and

would be for all our country church«s to place

this Children's Day in October, when the children

can earn money so readily by cotton picking, and

another good idea was to have ii on a week day,

that the children might feel free to laugh and

play and have a picnic of pleasure in two ways,

and I am sure if every congregation has as good a

dinner as did Providence, they will not be at a

lo3« for visitors. Jesse W. Sfler.

Charlotte, N. C, Oct. 24th.

The days, November 10th to 17th, will

be observed as a Week of Prayer by all

Young Men's Christian Associations

throughout the world. AH pastors are in-

vited to cooperate.

Washboume Pre^tery met at Alma, Ark., Oct.

18th, 1889. Rev. D. C. Bo/gs was elected mod-

erator The reports from the churches were en-

couragine in tone. Home Missions received the

chief attention of Presbytery. Morrilton church

sent up a call for Rev. R. S. Burwell and ar-

rangements were made for his installation. Com-
mittees were appointed to report at the spring

meeting touching Voluntary Societies, the Tithe

and the Directory of Worship. Bpringdale is the

next p'a e of meeting. A 8abbath school conven-

tion was held by Presbytery, beginning on

the 17th.

Atlanta : Rev. J. H, Alexander was di^ missed

to Presbytery of Abingdon; Rev. N. Keft Smith

to Presbytery of Darien
; and Kev. F. A. Cowan

to the Presbytery of Campinas, Brazil. The
Presbyterian female school at Decatur was com-
mended.

Nashville : The questions of tithes and volun-

tary societies were remitted to spring meeting.

Rev. W. C. Clark was received from Tu^kaloosa

Presbytery aud Licentiate J. H. Patton dismiss-

ed to the Presbytery of North Alabama. The
matter of additional collections recommended by
the Assembly was referred to the sessions of the
churches.

Maryland: Regards matter of addional collec

tions be ecommended by the Assembly as not

mandatory, but advisory, and not to be carried

out where confusion would result.

Macon: Order taken for organizing a colored

church at Whitney—Rev. Alex. Kirkland ai.d

ruling elders Plowden and Harvin, committee.
Tt.e subjects of tithing and societies docketed for

spring meeting^

THANKSGIVING DAY AND THE ORPHANS'

HOME.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
|

As Thanksgiving Day will probably be an-

nounced before the Board of Regents of the
Synod's Orphans' Home can be organized, I take
the liberty of suggesting that a contribution be
made on that day, or as soon thereafter as oossi-

ble, by all our churches for that institution. A
large sum will be needed at once to procure the
necessary property, and for the support of or
phaos that will probably be seni in as soon as ac-
commodations aie provided. A speedy contribu-
tion, and a liberal one, will help this noble cause
wonderfully. j. Rumple.

Salisbury, N. C, Oct., 23d, 1889.

FOR THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION.

2o Ministerfi and Sessions of Fayettaille Presbytery

Dear Brethren: Please bear in mind ibat

during the month ot November colltctionssretc

be taken for the cause of Educatiob.

Our Presbyterial treasurer repori> that (rem

Oct Ut, 1888 to Oct. 1st, 1889, only about $S9

came into his hands for the cause of Edncatioo.

Is not this a humiliatinsr report? During the

last scholastic year the candidale> uider our

care in college and heminary received from the

educational fund at Memphis, between five «o(i

six hundred dollars, while our fifty-five churches

conlributed to that fund less than $100. \^iH

not all pastors and stated supplies' within the

bounds of the Presbytery direct the attention of

their respective conyregatiocs to this imporiiiDt

cause of Education, acd endeavor to secure as lib-

eral contributions thereto as possible.

A. N. Fbbgusos,

Chm. Com. Educatioti.^
THE MIMEOGRAPH.

The permanent committee of Foreign Mi^^i""

desires to acknowledge the gift of an "Edi^^o

Mim-ograph" from the manufacturers, the A. E.

Dick Co., 32 Liberty St., New York. By ihi« in-

strument the rommittee can communicate with

all the churches and Sabbath schools of Synod

from one writing, and in this w^v the.workof the

commtee will be greatly facilitated.

W. S. P. BRYAN^Chairman.

Jesse W. Siler, Secretary.

Asheville,Oct.23u, 1889.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]
^

Washington, D. C, Oo«. 25, 1S85^

of Indiana, who i- 1°

Congressman Browne,

Washington so much of the vacation

erable to say of Congressiona

elections. He says

United States has undoubted power to

Congressional elections. They are ^^>^'''''"*^^^^,

national and perhap." the only reallv nation*|^

elections we have. The question a> to what ^
i

full of difficulnes

interference
*'th

that the Congress of ih<

nper^i?*

be done in this connection is mi. -• .

The law, whatever it mav be, has to t>e «^

a- (I
t^^rv'

frotii
the

by State tribunals, and the witnesses

h the rase ooi

oftentimes in

body else connected with the rase oome
jivmp"'"^

community which is unti^" ^
with the violator of the law. No statute can

^^

enforced wnere the pvjblic does not desire.

^'*'"''**'-
• «,,heS0Uih-

Mr. Browne directs his hre ataiosl •"*^^
^^^^j^

ern districts which have small ^"^'"-^|^"
'.^e

. There a'*

general elections—the black districts, i-

of course two sides to the casf. M)Up.
^ ^^^^

Catchings, of Mississippi, ^ays that the idf^
_^^^

the negroes of the South are .-itiing uf «'

^^jj^,^

waiting for a chance to deposit an honest

is a mistake. He does not think that
.

^-. .,r^.^
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ihat fifty P^'

of tho^e in tnedistricta thai are ovfrwDcliu-

ngly one way or tbe other, have gone to the

polls io the last ten years. Negroea will pick

'^jjoo within one hundred yards of the polls and

ever quit to cast their votes, except such as are

aid for going directly, and such bribery is sel-

Jom necessary, majorities being so large. The

trouble is that the colored people of the South do

ot read the current literature of the day and

l,ave no conception of economic questions. For

themselves they see no direct benefit to be reaped

from political life, and they know that it now

means Simply who shall hold office. There was

ji
time in the sixties, when they were first freed,

^hen to their minds their salvation depended

upon voting the Republican ticket. They were

packed about the polls, wailing eagerly to exer-

cise their prerogatives. The lapse of time, peace,

security, has brought a feeling of indifference.

This, and much more, Mr. Catchings, and thus

you see the fallacy of palling roar trust in poli-

licians, especially if the politician« be Messrs.

Browne and Catchings. It is a long way from

Indiana to Miasiseippi.

Though it rained and blew and snowed here

(Jay before yesterday, the meeting of the Na-

tional Board of Promotion of the proposed Ex-

position in 1892, waa an anqaalified saccess. The

meeting was called for nooo, bat long before that

time, and long aAerwmrds, delegates kept arriv

iog, until the attendaooe was far io excess of even

the most sanguine expectation. There were more

than one hundred delegates present—representa-

tive men, governors, mayors, capitalists—from

every State from Maine to California, from

Dakota to Florida. It ^ad been supposed that

tbe spacious main parlors of Willard's Hoteh

opened together, would accommodate the Assem-

bly, but so threat was the crowd that it was (oood

necessary to hold the basioess meeting io Willard

Hall. Among those present were Governor Biggs,

of Delaware, Governor Fleming, of Florida, and

Governor Jackson, of Maryland.

In his report to the promoters, Secretary An-

derson was particularly happy, and his presenta-

tion of the claims of Washington was most con-

vincing. He called attention to the fact that

tbere is already here the nucleus of an exposition

that has already cost the government over $50,-

000,000, and every year adds to the expenditure.

This is the National Museum, the Capitol, tbe

Patent Office, the Washington Monument and

the various government buildings, with their

stores of relics and treasures of art, and their ex-

hibits of the practical workings of tfce govern-

ment. These are practically an eihibit of them

selves To be sure, some of them coula be loaned,

as they have been in the past, but they conld be

only a part of all the attractions, and it would be

better to keep even these permanently at the seat

of government, rather than to farther engage in

the traveling show business of lugging these

goods to expositions all over the country.

If an industrial or commercial city secures the

exposition, it must be at the coat of her neigh-

bors, for during the exposition sue would receive

the trade of the country. Washington is neutral

ground. She has nothing to sell, no commercial

interests to foster. Located here, the exposition

would give the rival manufacturing and commer-

cial centers eqaal chances for the Spanish Amer-

can trade. I*

THE BOARD OF RBGBNT8.

The Wilmingion Chamber of Commerce etetttp
for the eoauing year : President—F. W. Kerch-
ner. First Vice President—E. Peschan. Second
Vice-Prefdenl—Donald MacRae. Executive
Council—R. E. Heide, H. C. MtQueeo, J. H.
Cbadbourn, Geo. Harris*, Thos. Evans. Secre
tary and Treasurer—John L. Cantwell. Mr.
J. H. Corrie was appointed ap repr€8<?ntative o^
the Chamber to the convention of three Americas
at Washington City, D. <

'.

Twenty of the lynchers of Btrrier near Lex-
ington have been arrested and are strictly guard
ed. There seems to be a determination to pun-
ish them.

IX)ME8nC.
The late President of the Merchants B inking

Company, of Atlanta, has spent i^even months in
jail tor refusing to produce the assets of the con-
cern which he has in his possession. The Su
preme Court of Georgia has made the sentence
perpetual. The President i« trying to force a
compromise, bat tbe law has the advantage so
long as they choose to hold it.

Of the Synodical Orphans' Home, is directed

to meet for organization in the First Presbyterian

church of Charlotte, N. C, on the first Wednes-

day of November proximo, at 3 p. m.

The Board of Regents is composed of the fol-

lowing members, viz: Hon. D. G. Fowle, Rev. D.

D. McBryde, Rev. Wm E. Mcllwain, Geo. E.

Wilson, Esq., Mr. George Chadbourn, Mr. G. M.

Lore, Rev. D. I. Craig Rev. J. Rumple, D. D.

,

Hon. A. M. Scales and Mr. Jno. E. Gates.

The Regents will please all attend promptly, as

it is important that the organization should be

made without delav.
J. Rumple,

Chairman, pro tem.

Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 23d, 1889.

The jury in the Croorn trial, at Chicago, has
been obtained, and. the trial it* proceeding.

Mach of the cotton of Western Texas has been
lost for want of pickers. The price for picking
is $1.00 a hundred.

Tbe Supreme Court of Illinois has decided
that railway companies allowing newsboys on
their cars are responsible, in damages, for inju-
ries the boys m-y receive. The North Chicago
street railroad has had oo this accoont to pay a
jodgment of $3,342.

Another man was sentenced last week to suffer

death by electricity. This time in Brooklyn,
N. Y.

* •

A gio-house with sixty bales of cotton and
2,000 bushels of cotion-seed was destroyed by fire

last Friday, in West Doughertf ooumy, Ga. Loss
$4,000.

In the U. 8. Circuit Coart at Mariinsbnrg, W.
Va., last Friday. The sentence, further than
payment of $100 and costs, was suspended.

The Wrightsville and Tenniile railroad, in

Georgia has received twenty new freight cars to

be run by a Mogul engine.

A New Orleans grand jury has indicted E. A.
Burke, former Sute Treasurer, for stealing some
^300,000 worth of bonds of the State of Louis-

iana.

Oq account of the strike of cigar-makers at

Key West—5,000 being still out—some 200 cigar-

makers (including tamiliet) left Key West, Fla.,

on H government simmer, returning free of charge
to Havana.

Tbe contract for new postage stamps, for the

four years beginning on tbe first ot January next,

bbb t)een awatded to the American Bank Note
Company. The two cent stamp will be printed in

brigtu carmine.

Dtrbtryctive prairie tires are raging in Douglas
cuuuiy Minnesota.

A oig fire io Sheffield, Iowa, destroyed five

buaiutss blocks. Loss about $30,000. It started

iu luc oil-room of a drug store.

Tbiee school boys of Sompoe, Cal., played at

gold-iuining. They t)effan at an old wornout claim

aud workiog twentv-four day, eight hours a day,

mide|;240.

Tbe largest watermelon patch in the world is

said to b^ that at Adams' Park, Georgia—800

acres), producing 400 car loads of melons.

8 .metbing like a waterspoat—was it a cloud-

burst?—broke upon D.invi lie, Va., one day last

week. Streets were flooded, and immediately af-

ter the storm the thermometer fell to 40 degrees.

John Thomas, one of the oldest Masons in

Pennsylvania, 93 years of age, and who had held

every elective office in the Grand Lodge, died in

Philadelphiii last week.

A gipeey woman prowling around a cornfield

in Norfolk connty, Va., got caught in a spring-

trap stl for a bear. The gun fired and the woman
died.

Only $I5,UG0 ti last accountki bud btsen Collect-

ed of $40,900 needed for a monument to John
Bright.

Jesuit missionaries have been expelled from

Unjirozemb«>, Zitzibar, and their mission de-

royed.

Cholera still raging in the talleysof the Tigris

and th« Euphrates.

Zidok Khan has been elected grand rabbi of

France.

The following is a copy of a letter received at

Wabhingioo, last Thursday from Bear Admiral
J. H. Gillis, commanding United States naval

forces on bouth Atlantic station, dated United

States flagship Richmond, Montevideo, Paraguay,

Sept. 11, 1889, and just received at the navy de-

partment : In a previous communication I re-

ported to the department that tbere was a

great deal of yellow and other epidemic diseases

existing in Rio de Janeiro. I now deem it my
duty to say that reports of the most reliable char-

acter show that yellow fever is breaking out in

various parts of Brazil, besides the city of Rio de

Janeiro. Commencing so early^ even before the

advent of warm weather, this would indicate an
uiosnally sickly season and I would strongly urge

that, unless circumstances arise rendering the

presence of onr vessels imperativelv neoeesary

(and of this there appears Io be no likelihood at

present), that none be permittt-d to viail infected

ports of Brasil this year, and Chat alt stores and
snppli«« from the United tikates shoold be sent

diiect to this port.

TKlBUiE^OK RESPECr. Pin wheels (>r spinning wbeeli, made ot

paper, it is said, are now io rage wjth the

Whereas, God in His all wise and never er children of the North American Continent/
ring Providence, after a protracted illness of ^nd as a consequence the manufacturers of
nearly three years, remove*! by death on th** 14tli „

i j „«„ „«« ...,n»i..r» tk<^«i* f«/»-

oi Ociob.r, 1889. ROBERT W. McDOWELL. ^»°cy colored papers are running their tac^

in the69ib year of bis age, leaving a bereaved tones night and day tosupplv the (leraana

for their product. M

OPIUM
Morphine Halrft, (Opinro 8moldaf,>
etc., easily nired. •wt f"r*«. Dr.
J. 0. Hoffman. JelKrsoQ.V^ isconsio.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLPOE N. C

wi<<ow and five childr«>n, one son, sodfoardangh
ters, two of whom Hre uiMrritd, to mourn the loss

of an aff^-ciiouate hu>biii;d and father. Be it

therefore,

Bemlvcd Ist. That while we as a session and
deacoo^, the private members of Steele Creek

church, mourn the lo>s of a faithful ruling elder

of the church, yet we bow with humble fcubmis

sion to the will of Him whcdoeth all things

well.

2 That we render heartfelt gratitude to God, ^

for having so spared the life of our deceased T"OHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

brother as a co laborer in the session for seven- fJ Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc,

teen vears, with his wise, prudent, conservative W.J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D,
counsel as a ruling elder. . I

Lecturer on Chemistry.

3. That we, the surviving members of pession, H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

will strive to follow and imitate the godly life of Lecturer on Physics,

our deceased brother, and extend our tenderest Da. E. Q. HOUSTON,
and warmest sympathies to the widow and chil- Demonstrator of Anatomy,

dren whom he left behind, commending them to Thorough instrnction. Full equipment. Tenw
reasonable. Next sewion begins September 16th,

WEEK ENDING OCT. 29, 1889.

Spirits Turpentike—Receipts taken day by

day at 45^ cents—rcloeing steady.
,

RoeiM—Firm throagbont at 85 cts for Siraihwl

and 90 cents for Good Strained^

Crude Tubpentimb.—Hard $1.20 and. Soft

$2.30 throughout.

Taji—Receipts taken day by day at $1.50.

Cotton—On Wednesday (23d) middling 9 7-32

cents; Thursday 9J(^9 9 16 cents; since 9 9 16—
closing quiet.

Timber—No change to report.

tbe care of our covenant-keeping God.
4. That the foregoing preamble and resoloiloos

be reoorded in oar book of sessional records, a

copy be sent to the widow and family of the de
oeaied, alto a copy to the N. C. PmBTTERiAit
with a request to publish. Unanimomly adopt-

ed by the session and deacons Oct. 19ib, 1889.

T. A. Whabtok,
A. 6. Nbel,
J. 8. COLLIBB,

Committee.

1889. For catalogoe »»ddresK

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Je De McNEELil.
84E.I8BVRT, M. C^

BAT SOS.

Tbe tinfoil so comnoonly used to. wrap

Neufchatel cheese, chewing gum, various

kinds of candy, and all kinds of chewing

tobacco, is said to be dangerous on account

of the lead in it. Its use for wrapping ar-

ticles of food has been forbidden in France.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
QBBT FOB THB 8JLLB OF

MERCHANDIHE ana COTlON BROKER.
FertlllBera, E.lnie« Sawed 8liliiiri««.

aad MouUkin Prodiice.

PEACE 1N8TITI)TE,

R-aleifrb, ISf. O.

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

M:A»,i^iEr>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

Oo 22d of Oct. at 8 o'clock p. m., in Smyrn^
church, by Rev. A. N. Ferguson, Mr. J. J.

LANE, of Marlboro connty, S. C, and Miss

NETTIE GRAHAM, daughter of Jas. M. Gra-

ham, Esq., of Richmond county, N. C.

Oo 23 Oct., at Aspen Home, the residence of

Mr. J. Elam Caldwell, the bride's father, by

Rev. Jno. G. Anderson. Mr. WILLE. HARRIS
and Miss ELVA OALDWELU

England is called John Bull ; but i

there is no sobriquet for Dr. Bull's Cough ! the first Wednesday, (4ih day) of September^

SvruD '
1889.

•' *^*
\

Full English course with unsurpassed advan

Salvation Oil is the result of years of / tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

study to produce a perfect liniment at a languages, commercial course including type*

x>iEr>.

We invite correspondence from all poinU,

especially in the South, with news in as briej

cotnpass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Yardmaster R. L. Denmark entered a loaded

freight car at the Coast Line depot of this city on

the night of Tuesday of last week, carrying a

lighted lantern. A barrel of easoline exploded,

setting fire to the car and burning Mr. Denmark

to death. He was not known to be in the car

until his charred remains were found.

The Piedmont Bank of Morganton has been

opened for business.

Wilmington Star: The British eteamer Os-

manli was cleared last week for Liverpool by

Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son, with 6 500 bales of

cotton, the value of which is $318,600, the weight

being 3,1^6,092 pounds.- This is the largest cargo

of co'too ever shipped from this port.

The Concord Standard J-ays: The faculty of

Davidson College will give Monday for the

weekly holiday instead of Saturday hereafter.

Thi. is quite an innovation, and Davidson Col-

lege leads the State io this new departure. Ibe

custom was inaugurated last Monday.

The Raleigh News and Observer says
:

These

mills, of which Thos. H. Battle is president and

) James H. Rnffin superintendent, have the addi-

I lion to the factory well under way. The addition

is of two stories, 256 feet long and eighty leei

deep, and will contain 10,000 spindle^ making

with the old mill 14,C00 spindles. This is a mag-

nificent property, with fine stone dams, nearly

^00 horse power oo Tar river, adjacent to the

rich cotton fif Us of Edgecombe, Halifax, <»c.

The Monroe Reffisier says : For the past two or

ree weeks the weather has been very favorable

r farm work and onr farmers have improved the

opportunity afforded them to harvest their crops.

.A large portion of the corn has been gat°«"^«^

and wheat sowing is now in progress. We learn

I tat a large crop of both wheat and oats is being

8-Dwn.

\ Monroe Enquirer: The Monroe Iron Works U

a V^cided success. They are obtaining all tbe

f

wcuk they can possibly do,L^l

The .secretary of the U. S. Treasury has deci-

ded, that alibougb siaioed-glajs Windows may be

imported as works of art, carved altars, being

neiioer "sutuary" uor "regalia, * are liable to

duty Tbis in reply to a request thai articles

for furnishing the Roman Catholic University

might come in free

News comes from Chicago, 28d, inst., that in

tbe midst Of a heavy noriheast gale and a high

sea, the Evanston lile-Baving crew, composed of

students of tbe Northwestern University, rescued

the lives of twenty-nine seamen and one woman
la«t nigbt. Three vessels bad gone ashore and

the men on two of them were in imminent peril.

Judge Cboley is threatened with paralysis and

may be compelled to retire from the Interstate-

commerce Commission.

On Wednesday night last a fire occurred aboard

tbe British steamship Evelyn, at Savannah, Ga.,

bound for Bremen. Only two or three bales were

scorched. The origin of the fire is unknown.

Snow fell last week at New York, Baltimore,

Harrisonburg and Winchester, Va., and at other

places.

Of eight hundred persons in Woodville, Ohio,

nearly one-third, it is said, are victims of typhoid

lever and diphtheria.

The house of a Mr. Billard, of Lexington, Mo ,

was destroyed by fire. Mrs. Ballard, who was of

unsound mind, was burned up.

FOREIGN.

A syndicate of English bankers have under-

laken the job of building a bridge over the St.

Lawrence river at Quebec, and aUo a railroad on

the north there from Quebec to the straits of

Belle Isle.

Archduke Leopold, of Australia, has married

Princess Blanche of Castile.

The Midland railway of England, runs three

trains with electricity. The dynamo is in the

guard's room and driven fro« the axle. In one

tram eighty five lamps are run from one set of

accnmulators.

Over a million barrels of American apples h^ve

been sold the past season in Liverpool and Lon-

don.

The election for Portugiiese deputies resulted

in the return of one hundred and two supporters

of the government and thirty-eight members of

tbe opposition.

News comes via SauFrancisco, that daring tbe

September floods io Japan 50,000 houses were

sabmerged and 2,419 persons killed.

Grand Duke Nicholas, uncle of the Cxar, is re-

ported to be dying of cancer.

A report that the British government had re-

fused to assent to the Weldon extradition bill of

Canada.

Olto the insane King of Bavaria, is dangerous-

ly ill.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces^ of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At Mill Hill. N. C, on Sept. 30th, 1889,

CHARLES SOMERS 8TIREWALT, in the

eleventh year of bi^ life. Always a delicate and

fragile child his sufferings are over. He is for-

ever healed and Uessed, but the widowed mother

has the teoderest sympathies of all. A.

At Mill Hill.^Sept. 29th, the infant son of

John A. and Mrs. Minnie Rankin, and Oct. 3d,

DAISY, the oldest daughter of the above, aged,

nine years.
/

'Ah ! now I know as never I knew.

That he who took my priz*

VV«)uld woo mf to seek that vanished flower.

Where parting comes not, nor storm clouds lour

Nor frtlls 10 the bloom a fading hour,

In the Garden of Paradise.

A.

STEPHEN C. ,FiLLYAW, son of John

and Ann Fillyaw, was born Nov. 9th,

1838. and died August 1st, 1889. In

early life Mr, Fillyaw connected him-

self with Hopewell church and also served the

f-ame faithfully and acceptable for a nuinber of

years as deacon. A good and true man is gone.

The church and county has lost a prudent and

faithtul officer. But his loss is most keenly felt

»»v bis widowed wife and orphan children. There

is hope of a tree when cut down. When a man
die- will he live again? D. B. B.

From his father's house, at Pocket, N. C, on

October I8ih, 1889. the soul of little FRED
CAMPBELL, "bis loved and his own precious

j^wel," fled "safe in the arms of Jesus" to that

happv land. May the Heavenly Father comfort

and cheer the sorely afflicted family ;
drawing

them by the golden cords of family affection to a

still closer walk with Him.
A Friend.

After a long and painful illnefs, NETTIE,
wife of Dr. vV. G. Stafford, passed from earth to

heaven calmly as h summer's breath. In her re-

moval the light went out of a new and happy

home, leaving in darkness a devoted husband

and two winsome little boys, who will sadly miss

the cheerful greeting and fond caress of wife and

mother. May God comfort and bind up the

broken hearts.

One who lovkd her.

Oo Saturday, 8 p. m., 28th of Sept. 1889, after'

a lingering contumption borne with^ unusual

gracefulness and Christian foKit«de, Miss MAT-
TIE J. NICHOLS, at the residence of Rev. Wm.
Graves, her home in Mills River township, Hen-

derson county, N. C
, . j

A few hours before the end, turning to a friend

she repeated:

"In Heaven above,

Where all is love,

There'll be no sorrow there."

"No. no," replied her friend, "no sorrow, nor

suffering, nor any tears," for he shall wipe away

all tears." Then noticing tears of her friend she

said, "Don't weep for me it is no sorrow for me

to go."

go.

Her friend replied that she wept not so much

at her going as at her sufllering, when she an-

swered, "I have laid it on Jesus, and don't feel

it now."
Then she passed to tbe other side, and now

lives to die no more. She was the embodiment

of sweet, simple, childlike Christian meekness

and patience. She had been for many years'a

member of Mills River Presbyterian church, al-

ways abounding in tbe blessed faith and the rich-

est fruits of religious experience. Her Sabbath-

school attendance, so prompt and devoted, mast

here be recorded as a memorial of her.

Fbiend.

small cost.

A cat with its fur ruffled doesn't feel

feel fur-straight.

The drawing-room car was not invented

until 1856, the first cars of this description

being used on the New York Central Rail-

way.

To keep the beard from turning. gray,

and thus prevent the appearance of age,

use Buckingham's Dye tor the Whiskers,

the best dye made.

A British naval officer has delayed a

method by which boats may be propelled

without the use of oars. It consists of a

screw propeller worked by hand, which

will enable a boat to be driven by any one,

although unacquainted with rowing. In

case ofshipwreck it would be of great value,

as passengers could manage a boat without

the aid of sailors.

Hark 1 to the sound of humanity's wails I

Millions of people with aches and with ails.

Headaches and humors, a merciless flood,

Weakness of lungs and disorders of blood,

Yet there's a helper that certainly saves.

Thousands of people from premature graves.

The *reme<Jy is Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery. It cures coughs, re-

lieves asthma, checks bronchitis, purifies

the blood, heals sores, eruptions and un-

sightly pimples and is without a rival for

all the ills that spring from a dis^^rdered

liver. All druggists.

commercial
writing, book-keeping and stenojjiapby.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par*

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress *

. REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh. N. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTt

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

4ih, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps off-killed and experienced

instructors i^ has ever had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
For caulogue or any inform ition, apply t» thti

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

ENGLISH ANI) CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

RET. DAMIEI^ MORREliI^E. A. HI*

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

fTlHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.).Tue8day, the first of October, 1S89.

For terms or aay information apply as above.

WIRE RAILING AND OBNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS*

I>XJFtJR &> COD->n't hawk, and blow, and spit, but

use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of drug-
]

g'**8.
^ j JI3 j^o^TH Howard Street, BAX'-TM0RE^iCl>

It is useless to try to grow fine roses in

poor soil. Fill with well-rotted manure

and fork it down to eighteen inches.

A spring^ of natural cologne, with the

perfume of patchouli, has been discovered

in Algiers.

A bad chance for the editor : A gray-

headed citizen of Deerfield, Mich., brags

that he never paid a lawyer a cent, a

preacher a quarter, or a doctor a dollar.

MANU \CTURE WIR^ RAILING EVi..

Cemetf^ ies, Balconies, Ac., Sieves, Fendeti

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, tfc

Albo, Iron Bedsteads. Chairs, Settees t^c , *.
mrh.ic. 814-ly

TEACH, )YOlJ CAW DO IT.

EARN MONEY, f
Catalogue ot improved

ENTERTAIN. J oil and lime light^
Ma^lc Lanterns and Tlews Free*

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and manufactur-

ers, 16 Beekman st.. New York city.

WE ABE IN EARNEST 1

1

•:o:-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY

CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

^—^:o:
—

—

Our stuff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with

IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,

]V/fl:.3\j:o
DRY-GOODS AND CARPETS.

:0:

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
HEMI-AIVTHERACITE, J

Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Du.t, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues wlth'feoot

R^quiris but Little Draught, Gives Imme<-. ^.e and Intense Heat, a Smaller Quantity

Required to Make a Fire than of other Aunracite, Holds tire all Mght
when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AMD GRATES.
We have taken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash C«il for the Miners and can ship promptly

to any depot by the car load at low rates-any siz •. N ut. Stove, Egg or «''o«^

JONES & POWELIi,
RALEIOff, N, a

nrTVnimOMJ» COAE., for domestic u«,for8team and forsinitbing THE CELEBRATED

PO^" 0NTA8 COKE is f.J superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipj^^d^ea f^m^Mines and

Ovens, by
Misers' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

t
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FOR THE FAMILY.
OOR OWN.
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*
BY M. E. SANGSTER.

If I had known in the morning

How wearily ail the day

The words unkind

Would trouble my miod

I said when you went away^
,

I bad been more careful, darling,

Nor given you needless pain
;

But we vex "our own"

With look and tone

-We may never take back again.

LITTLE HELEN KELLER, THE BUllD DEAF-

MUTt

:•« »:

For though in the quiet evening

|You may give me the kiss of peace,

' ' Yet it mig^ht be .4
•, |> *

^ That pev.er for me,. .
, .». ^ . v 7 •.

The pain of the heart nhould cease,

^ow many gp forth in the morning
^ That never come hom,e at night!

And hearts have broken

For harsh words spoken

That sorrows can nVer set right.

yWe.have carefni. thoughts for, the stranger,

.4n<^so^il^ for the sometime gu^st;

But oft for "our own'*

The bitter tone,
' -^f

Though we love "our own" the best.

Ab, lips with the curve impatient I

Ah, brow with that look of scorn

!

'Twere a cruel fate —
Were the night loo late

To undo the work of morn.

A "WALLED LAKE."

One of the wonders of Iowa is the ** Walled
Lake," about one bnndred and fifty miles west of
Dubuque city. The lake is from two to three
feet higher than the earth's surface. In f^ome
places the wall is ten feel high, fifteen wide at

the bottom, and five feet on the top.

Another fact is the size of the stones used in
construction, the whole of them varying in weight
from threee tons down to one hundred pounds.
There is an abundanceo^ stone in Wright county,
but surrounding the lake to ihe extent of five or
ten miles there are none. No one can form an
idea as to the means employer! to bring ihem to

the spot, or who constructed it. Around the en-
tire lake is a bell of woodland hllf a mile in
length, composed of oak ; with this exception,
the countrv is a rolling prairie. The trees must
have been planted there at the lime of the build-
ing of the wall. In the spring of the year 1856
there was a great storm, and the ice on the lake
broke the wall in several places, and the farmers
in the vicinity were obliged to repair the damages
to prevent inundation The lake occupies a
ground surface of two thousand eight hundred
acre*

;
depth of water as great as twenty-ffve

feet. The water is clear and cold ; j»oil sandy and
loamy. It is singular that no one his been able
to ascertain whe're the water comes from nor
where it goes, yet it is always clear and frefh.—
Youths Companion.

^ » »

HOW THE CHINESE ECONOMIZE.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

The CiJnesa are pre eminently economical,
whether it be in limiting the number of wants,

io preventing wiiste, or in adjusting forces in

such a manner as to make a little represent a

g»eat deal. The universal diet consists cf rice,

beans, millet, garden vegetables and fish, with a

little meat on high festivals. Wholesome food io

abundance may be supplied at less than a pennv
a day for each adult, and even in famine times
thousands of persons have been kept alive for

months on about a half-penny a day each.' This
implies the existence of a high degree af culinary
skill in the Chinese. Their modes of preparing
food are thorough and various. There is no
waste; every thing is made to do as much duly as

poshible. What is left is the veriest trifle. The
A physical condition of the Chinese dog or cat, w^o
nab io live on the leavings of the lamilv, shows
this ; they are clearly kept on starvation allov-

ances. The Chinese are not extremely fastidious

in regard to food ; all is fish that cjmes to their

net, and most things comes there sooner or later.

Certain disturbances of the human organiziliun,

due to eating diseased meat, are well recognized

Among the people; bat it is considered betier to

«atthe meat, the cbeapnese of which is certain,

than to buy dear meat, even with the assurance

cf no evil results. Another example of careful,

calculating economy is the construction of the
cooking pots and boilers, the bottoms of which
are as thin as possible, that the contents may boil

all the sooner, for fuel is scarce and dear, and
consists generally of nothing but the stalks and
roots of the crops, which make a rapid blaze and
disappear. The business of gathering fuel is com-
mitted to children, for one who can do nothing
else can at least pick up straws and leaves and
weeds. In autumn and winter a vast army of
fuel gatherers spread over the land. Boys ascend
trees and beat ih-m with clubs to shake off the
leaves; the very straws get no time to show which
way the wind blows before they are annexed by
some enterprising collector. Chine^^e women
carry this minute economy into their dress ; noth-
ing comes amiss to them ; if it is not used lo one
place it is another, where it appears a thing of
beauty. Foreign residents who give their cast-

off clothes away to the Chinese may be assured
that the career of usefulness of these garments
is at last just about to commence. Chinese wheel-
barrows squeak for ihe want of a few drojs of
oil

; but to people who have no nerve-* thetqueak
is cheaper than the oil. Similarly dirt is cheaper
than hot waior, and ko, as a rule, the people do
not wash

; the motto "'Cheaper than dirt," which
the Po»pd.a!er puts in his windows, could not be
made iuielliuible to the Chinese. To ihem the
average breiyners are mere soap-wasters. Scarce-
ly any tool con be jjot ready made; it is so much
cheaper lo buy the parts and put them together
for yourself, and as almost everybody takes thin
view, ready-made tooU are not to be got. Two
rooms are duoly lighitd wilh a single lamp deftly
plac. d in a h-.le in the dividing
wall, Chinese, in fict, seem to be capa-
ble of doir.^ almoht anything by m?aos
of almost Doihing. They will give you an iron
toundry on a loinule hcale of completeness in a
back yard, and wilt m^ke in an hour a cookinj:

j

range, of Htfong and perfect draught, out of a i^with

Helen Keller has a wonderful memory, and

seldom forgets what she has once learned ;
and

she learns very quickly. She is a wonderfully

bright ohild, and her teacher, instead of urgii^g

her to study, is often obliged to coax Helen away
from some example in arithmetic, or other task,

lest the Httle girl should injure her health by

working too hard at her lessons. But her marvel-

ous progress is not due to her fine memory alone,

but also to her great quickness of perception, and
to her remaraable powers of thought. To speak

a little more clearly, Helen understands with sin-

gular rapidity, not only what is said to her, but

even the feelings and the state of mind of thos«>

about her, and she thinks more than most chil-

dren of her age. The ''Touch" schoolmistress

has done such wonders for her little pupil that

yon would scarcely believe how many things

Helen finds out, as with electric quickness,

through her fingers. She knows in a moment
whether her companions are sad, or frightened,

or impatient—in other words, she has learned so

well what movements people make under the in

flueoce of different feelings that at times she
seems to read our thoughts. Thus, when she
was walking one day with her mother, a boy ex-

ploded' a torpedo which frightened Mrs. Keller.

Helen asked at once, "What are you afraid of?"
Some of you already know that sound (i. e., noise

of all sorts) is produced by the vibrations of the
air striking agaihst our organs of hearing—that is

to say, the ears, and deaf people, even though
the>y can hear abi-olutely nothing, are still con-

JrtLiVBB of these TThratiooB. Thus,' they can ^feel"

loud music, probably because it shakes the floor
;

and Helen's sense of feeling is so wonderfully
acute, that she no doubt learns many things from
these vibrations of the air which to us are imper-
ceptible. .

^
The' following anecdote illustrates both Jier

qpickiQess of lotich and her reatoning powers.
ThV matron of the Perkins Institution for the
Blind exhibited one day, to a number of frieods,

a glass lemon squeezer of a new pattern. It had
never been used, and no one present could guess
for what purpose it was intend^. Some one
handed it to Helen, who spelled lemonade" on
her fingers, and asked for a drinking-glass. When
the glass was brought, she placed the squeezer in

proper position for use.

The little maid was closely questioned as to

how she found out a secret that had baffled all the
"seeing" people present. She tapped her fc re-

head twice, and spelled, "I think."

I cannot forbear telling you one more anecdote
about her, which seems to me a very pathetic one.
She is a very good mimic, and loves to imitate
the motions and gestures of those abont her, and
she can do so very cleverly. On a certain Sun-
day, she went to church with a lady named Mr^
Hopkins, having been cautioned be.'brehand by
her teacher, that she must sit very quiet during
thef church service. It is very hard lo sit per-
fectly still, however, when you can't bear one
word of what the minister is saying, and little

Helen presently began to talk to Mrs. Hopkins,
and ask what was going on. Mrs. H. told ^er,
and reminded her of Miss Sullivan's injunction
about keeping quiet. She immediately obeyed,
and turning her head in a listening attitude; she
said, "1 listen."—iS^ Nicholas.

rock and fern and moss tumbled under thickels

of fir trees, or a sheer precipi e from v.h.ch the

road was protected by h stone wall, a lichen-

grown balustrade of roughly hewn granite col-

umns, over which we leaned to look on the y»l-

ley flung down between the mountains. U e e-ould

look down on loterlaken, with its two .hurrh

towers and huddle of sloping roofs, with li^ two

green lakes, one at either side, translucetl, ^nd

still, as huge shields cut out of malachite or jade :

wilh its wider environment of fields . h ckf red

into small lots of varying hues cfyulow ai;d

green by hedges of oriar rose and hawthorn.

THINGS USEFUL.

Apple Mags: Boil some fine apples lo m pulp,

and sweeten and flavor to taste. When thor-

oughly cooked, as though for sauce, half fill cust-

ard cup with the apple. When quite cold, fill

up the cups with whipped cream, and serve the

next day. These are delicious as a sapper

dish.

Lampblack and Alcohol ; Lampblack dissolved

in alcohol added to whitewash inakes a desirable

color for kitchen walls.

Glaced Beef; Set the beef that has been kept

from the soup to glace in a moderate oven for

about an hour, taking care lo baste the surface

ovfce in a while with the broth and some condens

ed beef bouillon. Drain on a cfish, take off" the

fat, strain and rednoe the liquid. to the consisten-

cy of a demi-gface sauce, with a TtlMe more broth

aadlwQ IsdlefuJk- of tomato s?oce< Pot some
mashed potatoes on a round platter, set the beef

in the midd|e, pour some of the saiice over, and
serve.

To clean willow furniture use salt and water.

Apply it with a nail brush, scrub well, and dry

thoroughly.

Spi'o d Currants : One 'pL't of vinegar, three

pounds sugar, three of raisins, six pounds cnr-

rai»ts, two tablespooofuls allspice, two of cinna-

mon, and one of cloves.

Chloride of Lime and Roaches: A pound of

chloride <>f lime mixed wilh a q' an of .Mater, and
placed where roaches abound, is destructive to

them.

To Clean a Soiled Biack Co;U: A boiled black

coat can be quickly cleaned bv applying, wilh a

sponge, strong c flee r.i>nt''uning a few drops of

ammonia. Finish by rubbing wilh a piece of

colored woolen cloth.

mm
\}

Cata^
V^^":

4^

pile of mud bricks, lasting indefinitelv, operating
perfectly, and costing nothing. The' old woman
wno, 10 her last moments, hobbled as near as pos-
sible lo the f jinily graveyard in order to die so
•« to avoid Ihe expense of coffin-bearers,
v^bioese. '

Letter from Catharine Cole

—

N, 0, Picoyune:

Simon Peter, who, I dare say, has climbed all

the Alps there are in his cannon, carried an ex-
ceedingly plain stick without any horn on it or
carving at all, and somehow it put rurgay, orna-
mental affairs to the blush, as the real always
does shame the make be-lieve. He hung the
wraps over it and the two baskets, and, putting
it over his shoulders, turned his back on us and
set forih. '"Well, wherever he goes I am going
loo," said Mrs. L., and she took up Ber staff like

a nineteenth century pilgrim and started forth. 1

do not suppose the best friends of that usually
elegant and fafhionable woman would have
known her^iad they seen her then ; in fact, we
were ail in a slate of inartistic disguise, trudging,
Indian tile, a.ter our guide, and once when he
turned his big, square, coppery face and looked
back on us it was with an eipression such a I
have seen on a dumb aoimal who was trying to

e8cap>e from a battered tin teakettle

In a very few minutes we were free of the town
and were traversing a t>eautiful broad wbiie road
thai began already to uplift itself from the valley
and seek the biack fir foresls of ihe high hills. It

crossed a noisy, plashing mountain stream by
means of a single arch of stone and then going
up, up, up, doubling back and forth upon itself

like so many folds of gray ribbon, it seemed at

last to be lost far overhead in the shadows of the
firs and he tangle of the ferns. Nothing in na-
ture could have been sweeter tbao that Alpine
road that dewy morning. Already we were far

up the hillside, and now at the right, now at the
left, as the road bent back and forth, rose the
huge firs and the mighty tumbleficaiion of rocks
robbed of their fierceness by the gentlest, softest

tapestry of moss ibat Made (hem divans fit for a

fairy. And all the hollows and rifts where ihe
soft grasses waved and all the wide margins cf the
road were sown thick with flowers, such a rich

and delicate embroidery of varicolored blossoms
as any queen might envy for her vestment

—

speckled daisies and star eyed marguerites, butter-

cups and cowslips, briar roses, pink and white,
and blue banks of forget me-nots ; foxglove and
blue bells waved in thickets with a wondrously
pretty flower that with the dew still on it looked
like drops of moiher-of-pearl that later on might
be tran»muted to amber. Canning little moun-
tain streams went dashing here and there down
over the rocks, and these made the only noises
in that vast and solemn soliiade. As far as eye
could go the mountains erected their grand white
brows. An infinite variety of sofi color, of cop
per and red and bronze and blue and saffron

played like a wind-blown fabric of Persian tapes-
try on the broad rocks uppiled in steep array ; a
faint, far off clinking rush of shallow, falling wa-
ter trembled in the air, the sky was blue with
lumpy, frothy white clouds foaming out of the
high castles made by rocks and trees; the Jung
Fran like a bride shone with a blue tinted radi-
ance I cannot describe, and seemed so new I

could see the sharp, kHife-like ridges and peaks
in her vast jwssessions of snow piled io the gor-
ges. Blue sky—the blue of turquoise—#hile
clouds, the great hills made gentle wilh flowers,
these surrounded us 10 that the little, bn-y, vain
and foolish liie buzzing down in the valley seem-
ed so flippant and peity and useless in the pres-
ence of this great calm. No wonder Thoreaa
tooK to the woods; no wonder fevered hearts are
templed at times to turn from the world of men,
from its working, sweating and scolding, envious,
hungry hordes, to this great nature, whose brows
are in the skie.-, whose heart is gentle and un-
fretted, and who looks out ori our iiitle liJe as the
Sphinx looks on the petty ants crawling in the
sands that cannot destroy her. Now and then as
we. toiled on—Flo gathering the wild, sweet Al-
pine berries along all the roaeside—we would
meet a peasant, a woman in her pretty costume,*

black velvet collar and bodice and snow

A NEW TBEATMENTm^.
)6nfferer8 are not generally aware thftti

these diseases are cont&gioue, or that they I

are due to the presence of llTing pan^l
sitee in the lining membrane of tne noseP
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re-

'

eearoh, however, has proved this to be a
I

faot, and the result of this discovery la

that a simple remedy has been discovered
' which permanently cures themost aggra-
vated cases of theee distressing diseases by

, afew Bimpleapplicatioiismaae(t«M>«o«sfc«

I

apart) by the patient at home. A pamph-
J let explaining this new treatment is sent
l^ree by A. H. Dixon & Son. 296
Wert King Btoeet,ay«onto^ Canada*

was

Wiiite stiff dimity sleeves bulging over her arms,
or a peddler peihaps laden with coarse pottery,
baskets, toys, tinware, so that only a little of the
man would b* visible under his mountainous load.
Sometimes there would be a sharp turn iu the
road, and below in the steep detlivily masses, of

H'lT.l. ni'Y TITF FAVMIIITK

simm MACHINE
\V\ o t\nt\\ ('nf. f:u'OV C<ver, t WO
Hrcj. dr»»w«>»rh, wilh nickl** ri{»gN Mnd

.« fuh j-.'t .\ti>t<'Knj»*iifs, • (|'i;aI to iuiy

^Mii)(ei machine sold tui ^40 mni up-

nv;>'er«.

A wtfk'rt trial in your horn**, l»ei«»re p»ynienl is

asked. Bov direr* of the i\l»1r•»f^^•^li^el^. and
save :'«ri'i>'.v* profit^, "' h»-sidpK g**tf»r,i» certifi-

cates ol v» hi nintt-e f'r three year^'. i>*^\tl for tes-

timoniaK \»

CO-OPKHAilVM SEWING MA( HINE CO.

269 South Dtji Str*et, FriiUkDELPHiA.

ward- '>* <

He Pay the Frelirkt.

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N (
.,

Sellff the Old Reliable Sboningrer

OrgaiiH.

23 TEARS IN THE TRADR

FROM $65TO$80-CASH
OK TIM E—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Mi<ny home testimonials.

To u>eet n demand, howev-
er, for Komething cheaper
than they make, I have ta-

kfo an ajjency for another

make, and can sell ihem at

$43, $45 $48 iMid $50. Cash

low ralen. (!irciil>irs tree.

W. S. MOORE.
Oreens>n)ro, M»»v 1889.

onlv at th« s«

FOE
GROCERIES

AND —

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,
-GO TO—

WORTH & WORTH.

00 NOT FOKttET

TH AT ( ) V R BRA N D OF PLOUR ,
•"The

L.at1le«< Favorlle," is the best Flour

on the maikfi. I ouble Patent, and produces

more bread than an v otheri L»rge lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, &c

R. W. HICKS.

B. F. HALL.

HALL & PEAR8AlC '^^
^VH(n.E8ALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES
AND ^^* ^ )

i\o. 7 South Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

- WE ALWAYS CARRY A IARGE^CnD WELL SELECTED STOCK iW

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSKS SALT ?m
Hay, Com, Dats, Tobacco, Snulf, i'vxHi% iloon Iron, Mh Kinl

-JWWe solicit the patronage of the public, an<l rniPrantee to pivp sntiRfnpt^c- a.

invited.
'

•
"* '^""'"^I^n^-^

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cotton ar-^ all C^n^trv Pro<iuoe. will ret^eivf* careful attent"

HALL & PEARSAu",
^Wilmington, ly. q

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONESTp
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

Henc* Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

situated lu the Immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that In text^irei

fla p^or and quality is not grown elsewhere in the world, the popularity of these goods Isonly limit-

ed by the quantity produced. We are In position to command the choice of au IfrQy n rO^
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expense to give tbe trade (4*8 sEfll uCul

THE NORTH •€<ROHM

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N.C.

(Orgranlzed in 186$.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolina
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and east

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, scl^ools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

Cave, is, luid Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERATE
FEES.

OUR ObFIVE IS (JITOSIIE U. S. PA-
lEN'l OFFICE. VV\: have liO feub-agencief", all

bjisine^'i direct, henof- can transact patent busi-

Dts. in !es^ time aud at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington.
t^etiij .>.;'^<.l, iliawing, vr phoio, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or uvl, free of

charu;e. Oor fee not due (ill p;?ierU ib>Kur€d.

A 'ook, "How to Obtain Patents," with refcr.

ence lo at;tual clients iu your State, tounty. or

own, sent free. Addres«

C. A. HIVOW & CO.,
0j)j)O8ite Patent Office, Wa'-hington, D. C.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Influranof

Company.

—Z^OIEE. 1S39.-

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.Q.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre
tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevill*
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

i'ontaiuing oeu
'ari)ls by well-known
writers and cojii-

posers, and nrecedi'd
by" fxroeciingly intor«^t-n£r K<«p(>i;sive Exercise
th»t HI 1) »»• used wt'i i.r •. i.iiuiu tlie Carols, if

pa*(r<i. Price, n ueirtd a^sijuvK' <<;{>>.

r'JT^f jrfff* tf-VtrMin-^.** d<>y Bella," by-C.f

m -mm' yuun ji-!! . "Jiin'i," V I*. «"' ('alJipigliu

and "Peace .•,. ui.ii...,' -.. ./. ^'.. l/« ;. '!' I i-se consist

of fli.ir tfi'-i-io, !-}..» ::•• i.'iiiirt.- j;.!.ii;j;li"i.t whic*-

iTico uC

: I ! !

:

CANTATAS.

HANUFACTUROG COMPAKY.
MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wool Maning.

rriHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTIU-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab

li8hed,and ibe results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

folly attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability eqn«l to «ny

wool carpet, and the demand for it in daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling fcr mat-

tresses is almost equal lo hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oor

ggoods can be seen at our office, or will ne mailed

upon application.

•rpin:.:ys;(.'.>-i«i| ..(1 .- .ivi vO.:;-.,'

£(kr use iu co;>uo«j...y.i una ii^u iieaUiugB.
Mch Berrice, 5ct8. a nngle copy.

'ManiMClanaAC^." (New) by
Burnbam & Root; "The New
Santo ClaiiB," by Butterworth <fc

Murray: "Judge Santa ClauB," by Burnham & Root;

"The Waifs' Christmas,*' by Burnhain & Root;

•Catching KrisB Kringle," by Butterworth A Root:

••Santa ClauB' MiBtake," by Buroham & Root and

••Bethlehem," (for adults only) by WeAtherly 4
Boot. Price of each (except Bethlehem) 30ct8. a

aingle copy. Price of Bethlehem, .'lOcta. a single

copy. Any of the above mailed postpaid on receiptor

ipecified price.

Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas

Music, serkt free to any address.

JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0.
1» Bmst IMIft »U, Bfew York City.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie IVext Session Opens Wedne§-

day, Sept. 4tta, 18S9.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, IV. C.
rpHE SIXIY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Mira KoUcck's School will commence
with rednce.1 prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close Januaiy 2l8t, 1890.

'

Circulars on application.

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LLD—Professor of

Systematic and Pastoral Theologyt

H. C. Alexande ^, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Inlcrfiretatiou of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, FH.t>., D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical Hiijtory ^nd Polity.

W. .W. MooBE, D. D.—Bco^ssor of OneDial

Literature.

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor EmerUus

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other informal ion, apply to

THOS. E. peck, D. D., InlendaDt,

Hampdeu Sidnty, Va.

DEALER rX

CM
Ifliients Heailstflifis laiiteis&ljf^Ks

WILAUNGIO^ ^.C.

Send yonr orders by Mail.
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DBSN'S JOLUMN.
•NORTH CAROLINA rrFsmTKlMA.V. OCTOBER 30, 1889. %

TflE SUNBEAMS.

.V w '^tiat shall I send to the Earth to day ?"

'«
id the great round golden Sun.

.'Oh '
le^ ^^ ^^ ^°^^ ^^^^^ '° ^^^^ *°^ P'»7»"

'

<aul t^i^
Sunbeams, every one.

^ down to the Eirth in a shining crowd,

\eDl the merry, busy crew
;

Tbev paiD^^^^ ^^^^ splendor each floating cloud'

And the sky as they passed through.

uQbioe 00- '*'^'^ ''**''®' ''^ -^®" '^^^' ***^^ "^®^»

ii^Ve will weave a golden screen

Xbai soon all your twinkling and light shall

hide,

Though the moon may peep between."

, Sunbeams then in through the windows

crept

To the children in their beds—

They po'^^^^ *' ^^^ eyelids of those who slept,

Gilded all the little h^ads.

''Wake up, little children !" they cried in glee,

"And from Dreamland come away 1

We've brought you a present, wake up and see 1

We have brought a sunny day I'

^EmiU PouUson, in 2 he Kindergarten.

THAT ROSY PEACE

ripe

•me

forgot

It did look so nice! so round, rosy and

It was a peach.

Grandma had br -ught it home from the city

for grandpa.
Fred Perkins, about closing a visit

.Qbi* (rrand parents, stood looking at it. Now

it is entirely safe looking at some things, but how

is it with t'hings that we long for but belonging

to another?
We may stand and say, "I wonder

•f it would do any harm just to take that and

—

imi-handle it,—and" Look out! Turn your

back upon it and look another way, and also walk

ofifrom It.
L- r' J r. 1

• j-j
That is the very thing r red rerkins did not

do He walked toward thai tempting peach. He
touch. He touched it. He handled it. He

lied it. Alas! he stuck his teeth into it. He
all about an injunction in the best book

io the world, "Touch not, taste not, handle not "

There was one thing Fred did not want to see

or have near hira at all—that was the store of

the peach.

"I'll pitch it as far as I can,", he said.

He threw it out ot an open window, and it fell

at the fool of an evergreen hedge.

"There!" exclaimed Fred. "Stay there!''

\Dd then how Fred wished he had not touched

thst peach at all! He was going to his parents'

borne that very daj.

"Before vou go," advised conscience, "frankly

tell vour grandpa!"'

And he didn't.

"Oolv a peach!" he said to his plain-8|»oken

friend, conscience.

The stage rattled up lo the door, and the stage

rattled away. It took off to Fred's home an un

easy conscience.

the year rolled round, the next year's vaca-

tion came along, and Fred went again to see his

(rrand-parents. In the meantime he bad almost,

but not quite forgotten about that stolen and de-

voured peach.

"Fred," said his grandpa one day, '*come into

the garden and see how things have grown since

you were here."

He saw the pear trees, apple trees, quince

trees. Soon they came to the evergreen hedge

fronting the window from which Fred once

pitched the ralic of some stolen property.

"Why, what is this?" asked grandpa, looking

down. "A little peach tree, a little thing, bat

still it will make a good sized tree some day."

"0, my !" exclaimed Fred, not thinking about

any possible connection he might have with the

tree, "how did it come there !"

"Don't know ! Haven't had a peach in my
house tor a year, since the day grandma brought

home a 6ne one ; but I never had a chance

to try its goodness, for it went mysteriously

—

why, Fred, what is the matter?" said grandpa.

Fred was strangely coughing and warmly blush-

ing, while his heart thumped away as if a peach

tree fully grown was inside his jacket and trying

to make its way out.

Then it all came out, not ihe tree, bat the con-

fession of the theft. Grandpa Peikins looked

?rave, but he said in a kindly tone, "Well, Fred,

I am glad that you are frank with me now, but

another time don't be afaid to tell at once. Don't

be afraid I"

"Another time," murmured Fred, "I won't

touch anything.'.'

"And that will be sti'l better, Fred."— !ZAe

Presbyterian.

POMPEII.

•'Oh, dear ! I do wish there was no such thing

as 'listorv. I just hate it
!"

• Harry, my boy. I do not think you mean
whit you say. You were very much interested

tho other day when I was telling you about

A'irie Antoinette."

"Oh, mamma, that was just a lovely story [
I

wish all history was just beautiful stories with-

out dates. I hate dates." /

I remember you were quite anxious to know
*lien Marie Antoniette lived, and whether she

W.1? beheaded before Washington was born. How
coiild we know these things without dates? I

think my Harry has been studying till his mind
'Mired. So you may put a»?ay your books, and
I will leave my sewing, and we will take a watk

'n the fresh air."

'Oh, good I And while we ate Walking, won t

you tell me a story, a true fctory about something
"iH- hat>pened ever so loof, ago?"

• Why, Harry, do you want me to spoil our

'^i'i'K with the history you hate so much ?"

Harry laughed heartily, and set off in high

'pi! its on the walk. There was nothing he en-

kvcl so much as these strolls with his mother
**> always contrived to have something enter-

^•''^;ng to tell her only child, whose brightness

an-i 3nthusiasm were her greatest source of plea-

^ long time ago cicies were bailt with stone

'^'' Hll around the-n. Imagine a stone wall

ar^>"id this town wid.j enough on the top for two,

cirn ,ue8 to ride abreast. The walls of the city 1

a«" foing to tell yju about were twenty feet

t"'^-. That is al>out half the width of this

''^r^-H.. They were ?s high as they ^^f^
thiclc,

^"' ) walk aroun(j them would be a walk of two

WiIhs. Tn »i,-,a „aii tiiaro wprfi 6ve gates. At

"It w»o Oi,e of ihtir cusioins lo have ihe cea.e-
teries for the rich people by th* roadside. When
anyone died they burned their bodies."

"O, mamma, were they savages? I think that
was horrible to burn the bodies!"
"No, they were not savages. They were culti-

vated people. They were so accustomed to it
that it did not affect them any more unpleas-
antly than our custom of burving. After the
bodies were bnrned, they gatherncl the ashes and
put them into an urn, and often placed this in a
marble vault, and inscribed the name on the out-
side.

."The streets of the city were narrow, and paved
with blocks of stone. The. stores or shops were
quite small. The public buildings were very
large, and very strongly built and beautifully 6n
ished."

"One bright, beautiful day, the sentries were
all at their accustomed poets, and the shopmen
were showing their wares to their customers.
Many fine chariots with spirited horses and filled
with gaily dressed people were passing through
the streets. Children were busy at play Mothers
were tenderly caring for their babies' Families
were gathered on the broad piazzts laughing and
and chatting. Suddenly the sky was hidden by a
black cloud. Some thought a heavy shower was
coming, and drove their horses rapidly towards
home. Others supposed it must mean a tornado
or thunderstorm, and fled to the cellars. All
attempts to escape were useless, for in less time
than it takes me to tell, not rain nor wind, but the
cloud fell instantly upon the city and luried it

with all the people in a grave of ashes."
'That was dreadful, mamma. Did God send

the ashes dowo from heavtn ?

'

'No; but not more than five miles away there
was a volcano, Vesuvius. It had not had any
eruption for so long that people did not think
anything about danger, and this beauti.ul city of
Pompeii, together with three other cities, were
Instantly destroyed."
'How long ago was that, mamma ?"

"Oh, I don't want to spoil my story with those
hateful dates, Hairy. Never mind when this
happened."
"Now, inamma. I am going to like dates, for

they make stories ever so much more interest-

*•<ome teslimoQv we

b^gan
' I can

Tcm,
get a

iner.

"This occurred in the year 79. The most won-
derail part about this is, that when the ashes
were removed nearly seventeen centuries after-

wards, fcverythi.;g was so well preserved that
much of the people and the history of the city

can be read in the ruins."

''Wouldn't it be strange to walk on the streets

ol a city built before Christ came into the
world ?"

''This city was built nearly four hundred years

before Christ came Rich Romans used to have
summer residences there. Cicero had a villa

beautifully fitted up, and often entertained Au-
gustus Lfe^ar there. There was a magnificent

amphitheatre, where they had the games I told

you of ihe other day. But here we are at home
again. Now begins duly. We are both fresh for

our tasks."

"Hurrah for history, dates and all I I don't

hate yon any more."

—

Belfast Witness.
— ^^<^^^-

liitt good Euglish po68it>le.

will h«f."

"Oh, if that's what you want,"

loftily twirlin,; his watch chain,

dozen fellows
—

"

But Caspar inli-rrupttd : "No; the witnesses

we hflf them here. Call you their names—Jocko
and lh«^^^quirrt-l6."

TooiVt:'.^ fell at this test ;
and w»-ll it might,

for,a»he approached thf cu'es.the rat biti) scurried

into a corner, the t-qtiirr«-l»* retreated, and no call-

ing could induce ilie monkey to approach the

coaxingly outstretched hand.

"They don't know me very well," haid Tom with
a leeble laugh
'Too well thfv <!«> know you," answered old

Canpar sternly. "Now, Fritz"

Fritz's eyen had brigl»tene<l. He waited only
for Tom to sif p back out of right and then his

low, loving calls brought his pets one after an-

other about him
•It is euough, they tell," »aid Caspar, turning

to the difoom filed Tom. ''Here yoa come fio

more. Do yon think b-'cause they hsf not words
they shall not tell? ^ee now! tome they cun
bear witness—the dumb creaiurea ; so can they
to the God who made them. Learn -ihat, boys,

and fear to harm the dumb. But here yoii come
no more."
An for Frill, he whh coniiallv welcjmed lo the

ark after thai, bv «h«- owner as wtrit as ihe 'fami-

ly.'' It Wdulil nui nave ^etrm-d very ^reat good
fortune !o most b>>>, |>.'rhip', in live iliere; but to

Friiz when (»ld C«Kpar finally induced his uncle

lo ^ive him up, it meant the first he had ever
known of kindness, affection and home.—-&i66atA
School Vmior.

THE MISSIONARY DOLL'S STOItT.

WILBER AND THE COW.

One dav liitle Wilber Kern came in from play

very pale. This was not often the case. Almost
always he would come in very red and warm.
His dear mother at once saw that he had done
something which troubled him. He always came
and told her if he did anything that he thought

was wrong. So she waited and said nothing.

There Wilber sat on a stool close by his mo
ther. She knit away, and Wilber was still verv

pale and silent. After a while he could not

keep the secret to himself any longer. His r.iO

ther knew all the time that he could not.

"Mother," said he, "some other boys and I

drove a cow into the river; will she get drown-

ed ?" The secret was out. When he learned

that he had really done no harm he was again

happy. His mother was glad that he never did

anything without coming to her. 'Boys and

girls should all make a friend of their mother.

—

Ow Little Ones.

DDUB WITNESSES.

In this wall there were

f« gate there was a soldier called a sentry to

'^•'^'P «uard over the city.

«n t

an.

I

evi-i

ri(r<

''here were tw oty-five thousand people living

^•city. Mai,v of these were very wealthy

yed in ver^ fine houses. The hoas^, how-

" were not hi ilt like ours, four and tive »io-

tngh, bat generally only one story ana a

^r. The bed-rooms were made quite small

«'^
' *>fien withAt windows. They did not have

^1 "i.nch knowledge of comfort as we ^^'^^'^H^l
^''u.ate was very fine, and they spent much time

^"t 01 doors, so their houses had fine porches and

^uri.. filled with flowers.

It was not wonderful that the neighbor^ called

the place "Noah's Ark ;
' but old Caspar cared

little what any one said, and went on adding

cage after cage to his queer collection, and en-

joying himself in his quiet, odd way. By and

by the boys of the town learned to know that

Caspar's was the place to secure any pet they

desired. No rabbi s were so tame, no pigeons

so well trained, no squirrels so intelligent as his.

Then, too, he was willing not only to sell, but

also to buy and to exchange, and so gradually a

fair trade was estalished in his peculiar commodi-

ties. At first the old man seemed inclined to

avoid all but necessary business intercourse with

his fellow-townsmen, and keep himself only to

the society of his "family," as he gravely called

the feathered and hairy inmates of his ark ;
but

the place was so attractive to the boys that it was

not easy to prevent their visits.

Max would run in on his way to and from

market and regale some of his favorites with

stalks of celery or fresh beet lops, laughing at the

squawking and quacking his coming around, until

old Caspar could but laugh with him. Yotjnger

boys, emboldened by his succefs, followed his ex-

ample, aijd there were nuts for the squirrels and

dainties for the monkeys, stored away in many a

small pocket. Caspar could not resist kindness

to hiy "family," and so visits became nemerous.

But no one loved the ark as little Fritz did.

Poor Fritz, indeed, had not much else to love.

He had no relatives except a dissipated uncle,

who cared nothing for him beyond the work he

could be made to do, and the child's usage and

fare were notoriously hard. Still, he saved many

a bit from his own scant meals for his friends at

Caspar's and considered himself well rewarded

when little soft paws scrached hit ragged jicket

or a bird perched fearlessly on his shoulder, and

ate from his hand.
' They don't care : they like Fritz as well as

anybody;" the little fellow often whispered to*

himself, with his poor starved heart growing warm

at the thought. It was only to himself he said it

;

he wa< shy of letting even Caspar see how much

he cared. • . .•

But one day an enemy found his way into the

ark. Old Caspar had gone up the street to at-

tend to his small yet somewhat complex market-

'ing—the tastes of his family be somewhat diverse

-^and was detained longer than he had expected.

When he returned he fround that some one had

been tormenting the animals. The frightened

rabbits cowered In a corner,the squirrels were chat-

tering and scolding furiously, and one poor little

fellow had lost most of his magnificent tail. The

monkey whined and cried, and told as best he

could his story of ill-treatment, while the sticks

with which the visitor had been poking him lay

near by. Who had done it? That was what

Caspar wanted to know, and he questioned on

pvery side until he satisfied himself that only

two had entered the place while he was absent-

little Frilz and Tom Lang. What was more like-

ly than that Fritz—"brought up nohow," as Tom
contemptuously suggested—should do such a

thing?
"Couldn't much else be expected of him," said

Tom coolly.

"We, ourselves, shall see," answered old Cas-

par, in the slow, precise way which alone tat^de

BY 8. R. H.

I was once the playmate of a sweet little girl

in Maine, who loved me very much. Many hap-

py hours she played with me, juat as you girls do
with your dollies.

Bui by and by, the Saviour, who loves thechil-

dren so much, called her to live with him in

heaven. Then my work in the world—for^you
know even a doll may have a good work to do

—

seemed to be done.
Miss Eva, the older sister of my little play-

mate, put me away and ke'pt me for a long time.

Miss Eva thooght a good deal about the boys and
girls in heathen countries who have never learned

of Jesus, and one day, when she was helping fill

a box with things useful and pretty, to send to a

missionary lady for her school, this pleisant

thought came to her, (or ought I not to say the

dear Lord sent it to her?) "I will send the treas-

ured dollie to do mission work."
So I, in my snug little box, was put in a large

box and started on the long way to Burmah.
Would you like lo know what was with me in

the box? I will tell you. There were a good
many pretty cards, lead pencils, bright-bordered

{K)cket-handkerchiefs, remnants of white cotton

and prints, and several sewing-bags, each contain-

ing a thimble, needles, pins, buttons and thread.

A litlle more than two months after we left

Boston we were brought to the mission house.

When the lady took me out of my box she thought,

"I cannot give this doll, so piire and clean, to any
litlle girl. It would be ruined at once."

Then the Lord gave her a pleasant thought
that just fitted in with Miss Eva's thought in

sending me It was this,
—

"I will show it to the

litiie Burman girls who are so untidy, and tell

them thai when they come to see me clean and
neatly dressed they shall have this dollie lo play

with."
Th'^^nrV f r-f* gi-'s think I am 'nvpty. .^nd for

mv ^;1k' >.->t «- « f ' eiii urn 4eaini(i(^ to l»e neat.

I <>.tnii(>i ) II \i III ••! .Jf^lls, hni I <{raw (hem to

the mis-io».!ir\ w },., imIs Ihetii »)f Him.
Now don'i y<Mi ihinK, de^r «.'ir!>., »t»at ft sweet

mission has been ^iven to uie ? What in your
mission ?

Many a Life
HAS been saved by the prompt use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or

sea are liable to constipation or other

derangements of the stomach and bowels

which, if neglected, lead to serious and

often fatal consequences. The most sure

means of correcting these evils is trhe use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. The pru-

dent sailing-mttster would as soon go to

sea without his chronometer as without

a supply of these Pills. Though prompt

and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills

leave no ill effects ; they are purely

vegetable and sugar-coated ; the safest

medicine for old and young, at home or

abroad.
" For eight years I was afflicted with

constipation, which at last became so

bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's

Pills, and soon the bowels recovered

their natural and regular action, so that

now I am in

Excellent
health."—Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury,

Mft3S*chu3ett8.

"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the

most reliable general remedies of our

times. They have been in use in my
family for affections- requiring a purga-

tive, and have given unvarying satisfac-

tion. We have found them an excellent

remedy for colds and light fevers."—

W. R. "Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.
•• For sex^ral years I have relied more

upon Ayer^s Pills than upon anything

e^e in the medicine chest, to regulate

my bowels and those of the ship's crew.

These Pills are not severe in their ac-

tion, but do their work thoroughly. I

have used them with good effect for

the cure of rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, and dvspepsia."— Capt. Mueller,

Steamship Felicia, New York City.

«•! have found Ayer's Cathartic Pills

to be a better family medicine for com-

"^on use than any other pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very

effective, but safe and pleasant to take
— qualities which must make them
valued by the public." — Jules Hauel,

Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa. •

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

Atlantic Coaist Line.

Wiliingflii & fein Eail Eoai

Caroliii)* Central Railroad f'^

OFTIQE op SUPEKDrPENDEKT,
*

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888 ]

Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No, 27
FastMail
Daily.

>
41.

iiv.ex

^liOOMV

Leave Weldon jl2.40p m 5.43p

m

Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.55p m
0.00a m
7.10a m

Arrive Tarboro *3 55p m
10 20a mLeave Tarcoro......

Arrive Wilson
|
2 27pm| 7 00pml 7 43am

Leave Wilson..^.... t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

ArriveSelma
Arrive Fayetteville •«••«• ••••••

Leave Goldsbor6~..

Leave Warsaw
3 20pm
4 16pm
4 30pm
6 00pm

7 40p m 8 3oa m
9 4()a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 4Qpm
9 65p m

9 5-5a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sundav.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

22Sam

900a m
10 43a m
10 67a m
11 52a m

4 cop m
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

JS 40a m
11 OOam
12 10pm

Leave Wilson | 3 02a m
A,rrive Rocky Mtl.

12 45pml 7 52pm
1 20p m\ 8 29p m

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a m| 2 40p m| 9 40p m

Daily except Sjinday.

Train on Scotland Nr ?k Branch Road leave)-

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland N€<k at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves

Rivertoo 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via AlbemarU and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m,,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily exceptSunlay, 7.10 a. m ,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C., daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m . ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rockv
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Dailv
except Sunday.

Train No, 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Mkgnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains ran solid between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper?

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasit lilne.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thj*

Bailroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at « 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. MJ
I.eave Wadesboro 7 39 P. Id.

Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.
NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Li ncolnton 5 51 P.M.
Leave Shelby 6 67 P. M. '

Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.
NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington , 7 00 P, M,,
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro .........•.; 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. H.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton ,«m.... 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby :... 9 t2 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 88 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.'
Leave Wadesboro ...11 16 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M»

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close ronnectioD
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points North
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection at

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendeni.

General Passenger Agent.

DRESSMAKING.
Mrs. Joseph McLaurIn ^

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former
patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Jrt^'Orders from the country for Christmai
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU WILMINGTOJi^N.C

JACKSON (fc BELL,

WATER POWEK PRmTER&

fiMgOD, CoMia & Anpsta R. R.

€onden§ed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DetedSept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion ...

*6 25p m
9 56p m
10 40p m

* 1010am
12 40 a m
1 20p;mArrive Florence. ............

Leave Florence...

No. 50
3 20a m t9 20a m

Arrive Sumter.... 4 40a m 10 28a m

BOOK-BI]VDERSr<
WII.J9IIIVGT01V. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL I'RINTINi

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST CITING RATES.
\—

,

We have alHhe-newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHA8. SIMON ^ SONS,

208 JVORTH HOWARD STREET^

Batlinore. 9Id«

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am,

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 68.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

EXTRA

I

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

Figured French

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm

1*5 20pm
6 32pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm t 6 37 p m
7 60 p m

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

as CEXTS PER YARO.

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

finest quality, sold earlier in the season

at 30 and 35 cents per yard.

No. 78

Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m
Leave Marion....', 5 20am
Arr. Wilmington I 8 36a m ...... • •••••• —

No. 14
8 16pm
8 55pm
11 50pm

FISllBDRNE SCHOOL,

IV4V\l>KORO, yiRQIIVIA.

English, Clas^sic.\l, ^c.entific and Bcsiness

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

influeoces. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

logae.

*Daily. fDaily except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all points

North. ^ ^ , .,

Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p.m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Relnrning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

^•^^ P- "'•

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Sn'pt

J. R. KENLY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WRITE FOR UA.VJPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free ol

freight charges by exprfjss.

Prompt attention given to all commanic»-

tions.

TF^MS CASHi

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost..

Correspondence Solicited.

Win. F. FOX*

H
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^ NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN, OCTOBER 30. 1889.

INVENTIOffS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patenu granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Oct.

25tl), and reported for this paper by C. A.

Suuw ct Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

A B Allan, Sandford,Fia, car step.

J T Appleberg, Knoxville, Tenn, milk

preserver.

W W Bays, Knoxville, Tenn, trunk

strap.

HS Brewington, Baltimore, Md, gar-

bage cart.

R A Connell, Whighan, Qa, manure
distributor.

J S Davis, Montgomery, Ala, seeder.

C H Deane, Woodford co, Ky, printing

apparatus.

Jeff D. Egger, Abberdeen, Misg, saddle-

bags.

P B Fanner, Laurel Grove, Va, hanging

tobacco.

John P Haislip, Salem^ Va, penholder.

J Hause, Maugansville, Md, washing

machine.

J A Heard, New Albany, Miss, table.

RC Hall, Baltimore, Md, electric switch.

C B Innes, Paris, Ky, tonic.

C W Jarrell, Shelby, Ala. gas washer.

J G Kirker, Louisville, Ky, can.

J K Leedy, Tom's Brook, Va, liquid

conveyor,

J G Leep, Red House Shoals, W Va,
out lock.

W H Low, Carapti, La, vehicle, gear.

J W McCiure. Memphis, Tenn, church

dasher.

M M Miller, Law Hill, Miss, planter.

E J O'Brien, Texarkaua, Ark, cotton

seed linter.

A W Paull, Wheeling, W Va, drawing
sheet meal.
E G Phillips, Charleston, S C, pilot for

locomotives.

G W Pitts, Oxford, Ala, fire fender.

J G Pool, Big Creek, Ga, plow fender.

F E Porter, Baltimore, Md, paper tube

cutter.

N A Pratt, Atlauia, Ga, ore smelter.

G P Prentiss, Lewisport, Ky, rotary har-

row.

R B Pumphrev, Bdiiiniore, Md, meat

cutter.

C*H Rhett, Baltim(»re, sewer gas trap.

J R Sagie, Bjitimt;re, coal cart.

Juo N Scarburoush, Atneri^us, Ga, auto-

matic car brake.

H Schocke, Bahimore, Ml, heel slugger.

C SeldeiJ, Bahimore, Md, telephone re-

ceiver.

C W. Sims, Waynesboro, Ga, seed plan-

ter.

Cicero S Titshaw, Walnut Grove, Ga,
seed planter.

AD Van Bibbei, Zela, W Va, churn
dasher.

Geo W Wiggins, Edison, Ga, horse de-

tacher.

C G Wilson, Milledgeville, Ga, baling

press,

O G Wilson, Franklin, Ky, billiard reg-

ister.

A C Wuerpel, Tampa, Fla, composition

for preserviug orange.-.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vjiri*"?*. A n>aivel of puri-

ty, strength and wholt-Miujent-^s. Moreecononai-
cal than the ordinary kinds, nnd Citnnut be sold

in competition with mulii'.udH <>i low test, short

weight, alam or phosf»hj<ie powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106

Wall st., N. Y.

"davidsojTcollege.

MECKLENBUKG CO., N. C.

{On Railroad bftween ( hmhAte and StatemUe.)

o

SEPTEMBER 12TH. 1889. TO JUNE12TH,
1«9».

Rev. J. B. Sheakeb, 1>.D.. LL D., President, aid
Professor of Biblic. i in>tr»ictio-. wnd Moral
Philosophy.

'

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vi( e President, and Prof,

of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Proiesior of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

^_»
^ Tutor of Mathematics.

IIN OPPORTUNITY
^^Tve7^SILK DRESS
tl I I ADIES KNOW ^Btrr"""!:."
jl|j,_i,|lUIUW miUiW Dress, considering theii

WARDROBE iRCOMPLETE without one, and with good reason

for it is always appropriate and adapted to the many uses

for which every lady requires a becoming and handsome dress:

for house-wear, as hostess or guest, to make calls, attend

church, receptions, weddings, parties, lectures, amusements

and entertainments of all kinds ; besides, it retains its beauty

and fine appearance for so many years, outlasting and out-

wearing half a dozen ordinary dresses. Black Silk or Satin 1

goods are well worth the attention and admiration which

they receive the world over.

IfIC DDflDflCC ^° P"* ^* ^^ *^® power of every lady

Wr
I nllrUullii^ the land to secure one of ChaffSe'S

fmm Dress Silks direct from our looms. WtRRMTED IS REPRE-

^ITEh and for richness, superior finish and wearmg quali-

ties, not excelled by any make of Black Silks or Satins in the

worlds In buying from the factory direct, you get the ben-

efit of the money usually spent in selling through commission

houses, jobbers and retailers. It is a well-known fact that

we sell the very best Silks and Satins way below the price

comm<mly charged*for a much poorer quality.

We are the only manufacturers in the U. S. selling direct to consum-

ers. You take no risk. We warrant everv piece of goods as repre-

sented, or money refunded. See our references. We are the oldest

Silk Manufacturers in the U. S. (established in 1838) with over 50 years'

expeiience.

WE OFFER THESE DRESS SILKS IN QROS GRAINS.

SATINS, SURAHS, FAILLE FRANCAISE AND AIDA CLOTHS
IN BLACKS ONLY.

Send us a 2 -cent stamp (to pay postage) and we will for-

ward you samples of our styles with prices, and you can see

for yourself. You will be satisfied that the goods are even

better than you anticipate. If not as represented, we do not

ask you lo purchase but return them at our expense.

We Guarantee You Perfect Satisfaction.

We sell to all parts of the United States.

O. S. CHAFFEE & SON> Mansfield Centre^ Conn.
We refer bv permispion to the First NatiorKil Bank, Windham National Bank,

Dime Savings Bank, and Williniantic Savings Insliiute, of Willimantic. Conn.

WE SEND 1000
Yards of Sewing

BRAID
to trim bottom

OF DRESS

—

FREE
with all of our Dress

Patterns.Silk and sufficient

AND BESIDES DELIVER THE GOODS IF'H.EJiES OF" -A-XjXj 0ZZj£LZ1.0-£IS.
A great many are now looking around to see what to give as a '%VEI>I>I]\C}, BIRTHDAY, or CHRISTMAS or ]^E1¥
AR ' ... ... -- - -- - ,-._.--t- ..^ .i.._-.

Isomt, , . - _ '
. J,

Black Silk or Satin Dress is iust what you have BEEN LOOKING FOR. Everybody we sell to is pert

terms are so liberal) that a Black Silk or Satin Dress when bought direct from our factory is the most economical dress mada

1»KKNK:%T. In nmny cases it is the intention to present the wife of an officer, pastor, or a ladv teacher with somethmg
y send us 3-cent stamp and get our samples and prices, you will soon be convinced that a
(EEX LOOKING FOK. Everybody we sell to is perfectly satisfied. Remember, (our

YE
handsome, tasty and beautiful To all such we sa"i

•tattx: oerfr^t satisfaction or refund the money. Address O. S. CHAFFEE & SON, Mansfield Centre, ^Oaa,

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE
-OF-

PUBLICATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Sod(^. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. BobiosoD, D. D.

43tf tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The
Psalms arranged io order, and set to appropriate

mvsic
INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.

' 8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Fallcloth, polished red edges | 1 00

Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 25

Flexible leather, gilt edges 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 25

Fall Russia or Turkey morocco 4 25

UTMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuarl Robinson, is now ofl'ered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full clolh, net $ .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net 65

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76

Alexander on Mark 2.00

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00

Peloobet's Notes, for 1889 1.25

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.50

RyleonMark 1.60

Owen on Matthew and Mark ~ 1.50

Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JA8. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

^ IVORTM P^ROIVT STRKET.
FALL OI>EINI]VO,

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSvSlBLE to attempt to enuui-r^ie in mi • aJvertisentien the many attrac-

tions f>nnd in M) extensive^ a stock Mb we c^ry at hII timefs, even ni*»re ^o is it now when our
shelves are just laden with immense quarititieH of

]VEW^ OOOJDS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS; and while we nsk an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your

especial attention to our unusually handsome di-pl:iy of

r>R£:@H GOODS.
We are nqw showing the latest ami newest ffiects in FABRIC.^ tttat ai*J worn this season, embracing

lovely d^8ign8 in

Persian Borders ancl Stripes.
New shades in Henrietta Cloths and Cullingwood Habits Cloth<. Hnnt Noiiveante in stri^^es,

plaid* and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe ^iiiiings, Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Flannels.

Plushes, VelvetjiJ, and Velveteens
In great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black

Gros Grain, all qualities; Rhodaiues, S.Uin, Duches<», Armure nt-d Brocade. Striped,
Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.

BIa.ok X>ress Ooods.
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched ; Tamise, Albatross, Jersey. Torsion, Oudure, Serge. C;i>hmere Imperi*
al«, Armure. sirip'd Mohair; Velcurs, fine and wide strijie ; Melrose, Sebasiopol, Cordelet, Crepe,
Cloth, &'^, with an elegant a«sortment ol Black Silk Trimmings to ooHtch.

SAMPLEORDER DEPAEiTMENr.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Expre-^s charges prepaid 01 all pu chases to the

amonnt of five dollars and over.

Kepectfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.
to whom unusually LIBERAL TERMS willbe
given to introduceour new book."AGENTS WANTED!

BIBLE BMLLMNTS: BIBLE STORIES..-._:_:_:_:M:0THB:R'S HOME

minit.

the t)ook line. Royal Qoarto; size, 9 3-4x11 54; finest
rlnted in nine colore; retail price only $2.50. Tbons-

guick oryon will
KATI OHIO.

the field will reap a harvest. Act
OKANSTOBT <fs 8TOW£. CIMCUi

RHODES BROWN Preslden

RICHMOND.
ASSETS

Insures Agaliisi i! ire and Ligtatnlnf:.

The Master's Com^e,
The Bachelor'.-H Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Bu-iness Courses.

For Degree Coursen, the >iudits of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore clasiex are |ir«-hcribed,hnd the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec

tive. For Eclectic and Buhiness Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bihle

are given due promineuLe.
Students received at an t ime during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and oth^r intor<nation address

The President.

This old Company issues a very short compre-

hensive policy, free of pett^ restrictions^ and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President.

W. H. McCARTHlf, Secretary.

T. T. HAY. Oen'l A^ent,

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVI1.E.E, W. C.

rilHE S'EVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4lb, 1889, and ends June 4tb, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalot-ue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal -

^WM:, C OOAIiT, Sec.

Hom.e Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cilief, Towns and Villageis in the

. Southern Staler.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,
WilroioKtoo, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCH ISON, Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

OROAIVIZEI> l^^O

o

/?^ REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL'STOVE^

and the best

steam: cooker,
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDfiKMA\, FLA^^ER & CO.

mwm km sawmuQ
FOR SALE.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap •

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER

with Engine on it 9x15^. with two 6 feet T^, ^
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED QA?n
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in thorough v!
pair and ready for work : also, LOG Waoov
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, |7.50. ^f

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE inrio
Cylinder; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEPnSAW MILL, SiraulUneous Headblocks wiik
some small RIP and CROSS CUTSAWs! Th'
outfit has only been used about two years. Pri^'
complete, $750. Have also on hand

^

ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engineg
from 6 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 1(U
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for
sale, cheap.

Enquire at my Foundry on Washiajrion St
Petersburg, Va. *'

W. H. TAPPEY.

Good Goods-Low PricesT^

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coflee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers!

Snuff, Tobacco.

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HAIL & PEARSALL,

Wholesale Grocei's aiift Goi. Mercians,

Noe. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BUCKEYE BELL FDUNORY.
Bells of Pure Copper ami Tin i"oi Churches
Schools, Fire -Manns, Faim.s, etc FPLL^
WARKANTFl). fataloirui- .^,,1 Frtt.

VAN0U2EN 6. rih V. C-ncinntti.a

:«s5?'

,

CLEARANCE SALE
JlitlE "^ o AUG
^1 8 8 9 -

11
^W

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Cradeof Bel's,

Chimes an^ Peals for CHURCHES. «"..

Send for Pn(»e and Catalogue Addn ^i

H. McSSANE <S7 CO.,
Mention this paper, • fialiimum. * •

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CleaxLses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant grow-th.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling
60c. and $1 .00 at Druifgists.

Worth of
Pianoe and Organs

Must be Closed Our
by August I.

Hew^Hearly Mew.and

Prime Second-hana

TAKEN IN EXCHANSE
and made new

in oar reitaar factory.

MUST SELL!
OHt*t tkold them. No room.

AmA PHcu ! Easy Termt

Wzite for Bazsnia Sheet

UIDOEN & BATES
»*VANMAH. CA.

im:. h. jotves,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELSE.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Defendants.

Such goods in gold and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County—Superior Court.

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pearsall, ^

partners, trading as Hall |
Plaintiff?,

& Pearsall.
^

against

Kedar Rryan, T. K. Bryan,
James A. Bryan.

rilHIS is a motion made for Irave to i^sne fxe-

JL coiion under jiulgBient obtained in the above

cause and dockt-tt-d in our Superior Court, >ov.

18ih, 1885, tor the sum of $165.28. with inierebt

from December 15ih, 1878, and it being made to

appear that the said deJendani?, Kedar Bryan,

T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, »re nuu-reM-

dents and cannot aftftr due dilieence be found in

thieSute, now this ih to command the said de-

fendants lo appear at irv oflBce at the Court House

in the Citv of Wilminjj'ton, N. ., on th" 6ih day

November' 1889. at 10 e'flock a. m., to show cause.

if any they have, why eiiecntion should not issu

thereon. i

Given under mv hand and oflScial seal

[Seal] at office in VVilmingion, this 21st day oi

September, A. D. 1889.

S. VanAMRIM^E-
Clerk Superior (ciirt,

Ne.v Hanovtr County.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINIH&
-OF

COLORED MIMSTERS,
TH^kaldOsa. Ala.

commence

A. M--^"^
The cc.ursa

must bring testimoj

THE 14th Annual S€^sion will

Sept. 21,1889, Rev.J.-G. Praigg

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Frofev^sors.

extends through four years.

Candidates for admission ,

nials from thtir Presbyteries o'r Ci'axmn}(^\
^^

Education and from other churcH authorititM.^^

other denominations, and show acquaintance

the four elementary rules ©f ^ "thinetic -

ability to read intelligently and^Arite l^g'^'y-
,,

Contributions to be sent to Capl. W. A. fo«
»

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Dra*i er 2b, Au*

Catalogues wi I be furnished on apf>'t<^'^!^^^"

C. A.^TlLLMA>,^ui''-
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iciioii of the SyBod of North Carolija.

The Synod reailrms its eeoM of the valae of

the N. C. Prefbytehiaw fo maintaining and

Jiffasing throughout the Synod, io the families

and communities where it is tekeo, a knowledge

of our principles as t denoauMUion, oar poeition

lod progress and the spread of evungellcal re*

lifioQ.

We helieve that a large ioenMe in its ciKak-

ueo will aid yery materially in belpiog forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of aonnd

fiew8 in reference to the Presbyterian Charch in

oar State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

iw and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

T^hiabie communications on various topics adapt-

ed lo interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

rea<^

We 'inhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

Its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hi.«tory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all oar congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

idopt measures to increase its circulation. We

sQggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or fanoihes fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

io put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

amohj repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Ve spemally invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

very large

number of whom

The news for this paper— religious and secular

aoainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission CuUings" are culled and condensed from

The Missionary, the Miisionary Review of the

Wryrld and the Missionary Herald, and from such

3iher sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address ;

^

Rev. Alfred Jones from Fairfield, Va., to Pu-

'•a^H City, Va.
R^v. E. Mack from Charlotte, N. C, to Wash-

ington, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA.
An arrangement has been made by which Rev.

<^'olin Shaw will supply Mt. Williams church, on

first Sundays in every month, and White Oak

church on fifth Sundays. The churches are in

Wilmington Pretbytery.

On last Sunday Ave persons were received into

Burgaw church on profession of faith.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

At the second last appointment there were four

accessions to Jackson Springs church, at the last

appointment there were ten, thirteen on profes-

sion, one by letter.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
On the night of Wednesday, 24th ult., Rev. A.

R. Shaw was insUlled pastor of Carthage church
by Rev. Messrs. J. S. Black, T. P. Barclay and
J. W. Johnson, the committee of FayetUville
Presbytery duly appointed to this service.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian]

Rev. J. D. Stanford writes from Kenansville,
Oct. 19th: On last Sabbath, we dedica-
ted our new charch near Outlaw's Bridge,
I>uplin county. There was a
crowd present, a goodly

had never heard a sermon from a Presby-
terian minister. The committee appointed by
Presbytery at Clinton will visit there during the
fall or winter and if the way be clear organise a

obarcb. Our proflpecta seem to be very flattering

in that oommunity. The Sutton Branch congre-

gatioD are building another boaaeof worship near

the Lenoir ooanty line which will be completed
before Christmas and that will mlike four new
churches bailt in the mission field of Duplin
wfthia two years. We have ha^ several good
meetings in my field of labor this fall and I hawe
several protracted BMliags lo bold yet.

[Correepoodeooe of the N. C. Predbyterian.]

Since the death of the sainted Martin McQueen
Carthage Presbyterian church has been without

a pastor, the pulpit being supplied by the Rev.

A. R. Shaw. It was, then, an occasion of onu-

tual interest and joy when this young and talent-

ed divine, in ref ponse to a unanimoas call of the

church, and by order of Fayetteville Presbytery,

was installed pastor of ihe above mentioned

church.

The time for this ceremony was the evening of

October 24th. The committee sent by Pref^by-

tery consisted of Rev. J. S. Black, Rev. J. W.
Johnston, and Rev. T. P. Barclay. Rev. Mr.
Black preached an able sermon from Rom. xiv.,

lY, and propounded the usual coustitutional ques

tions, followed by Rev. Mr. johrstf n who deliv-

ered the charge lo the pastor, then followed tl^e

chjirge to the members of the church by Rev. Mr.

Barclay. These were all able, pointed, direct.

The people then welcomed their pastor in ihe

usual manner No words were spoken, but the

silent hearty hand shake accompanied with swioo-

ming eyes told the depth of joy in their hearts

better than words could possibly do

Since Bro. Shaw's sojourn with us, he has en-

deared himself to the hearts of his people in an

especial manner. He is fearless and outspoken in

his denunciation of vice in all its forms, and one

whom Satan would gladly silence. Sympathetic

and tender as a woman, bold in his opposition to

the works of Hell ; ready to extend a helping

hand to a straggling sinner, bnt nncom promising

in the fight against the legions of darkness ; is it a

wonder that his people love him, and rejoice that

he is henceforth to minister to us in

spiritual things? That his health and strength

may be precious in the sight of God, and that his

labors in our midst may be abundantly blessed rf

Heaven, is the prayer of his devoted people.

M.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbyterian church at Reidsville, has

been greatly revived, strengthened and blefsed.

Religious services have been conducted in our

midst for two weeks by the "Drommer Evangel-

ist," Mr. W. P. Fife, with whom the pastors of

the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian churches

have co-operated, and the result of these meetings

has been wonderful in the quickening of God's

people, and in the awakening, and we trust, con-

version of many sinners. Up to the present tim^

there have been twfinty accessions to the Presby-

terian church, and more are to come; and a num-

ber of these are men of influence and heads of

families. Mr. Fife, though his manner and speech

at times might be considered rough, is one of the

most earnest men we ever met, and it is scarcely

possible for any one to listen to him two minutes

without being convinced that he is in earnest,

and that he realises the fact that God hath dealt

bountifully with his soul. This fact, taken to-

gether with his gift of drawing Christians out

and getting them to work, give to him a won-

derful power over men. We hope soon to see

this good brother regularly installed in the work.

We, at Reidsville, thank God and take courage

for the evidences of the Lord's blessings upon us.

Reidsville, Oct. 28th.

Since Writing you last week there have been

four more additions to the courch—one of these

a leading physician of the town. Others will

join soon.

Reidsville, Nov. 4.

Rev. E. Mack, recently supplying »he First

church, Charlotte, has entered upon duty as tem-

porary supply to the church at Washington.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. R. S. Arrowood writes: A commission of

Concord Presbytery consisting of Revs. H. G.

Gilland, J. G. Anderson, Robt. S. Arrowood and

Elder Nat Johnson met at Dewese school house, a

point about midway between Poplar Tent and

Bethphage churches, Nov. 1st, for the purpose of

organizing a church. Bro. Anderson preached a

sermon, and after intermission and lunch, a

church was organized consisting of thirty-eight

members, seventeen by transfer from Ramah
;

flfteeq from Poplar Tent, three from Bethpage,

and from Huntersville, and two were added by

examination. Three ruling elders were elected

and duly installed. Four deacons were elected,

hot only two were installed, as two declined to

serve. There are several others who will unite

with this church soon. This little church starts

out in the Master's work with bright hopes for

the future, and all who were there united their

hearts in the prayer that God would keep and

guide them even unto the perfect day.

Mill Hill, N. C, Nov. 2d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

From another correspondent we have this ad-

ditional information concerning the organization

the church near Dewese school-house :

Elder Nat, Johnston, from Poplar Tent church,

waa^elected and installed elder in the new chnrch,

and Messrs. J. H. Johnston andC. H. Hamilton

were elected, ord-iincd and installed elders. Of

these Mr. C. H. Hamilton was elected clerk of

session. Mr. J. O. Mowrer, a deacon from Ramah
church, was elected and installed deacon and Mr.

J* C. Johnston was elected, ordained and installed

deacon. Gilwood Presbyterian charch was

chosen as the name of the new organization.

This name was given because it is new and as a

compliment to Rev. H. G. Gilland and Rev. R.

S. Arrowood, each of whom had been preaching

once a month to the people. The name was

formed by asing the first syllable of the former

minister and the last syllable of .the name oi the

latter.

This charch begins its existence under favor,

able conditions and with good prospects Doubt-

less there will be more than fifty members, and

fhere is abondant material round aboot it for con-

stant ingathering. They have most excellent

officers both in the session and in the diaconate.

They hope and pray for a rich Messing from the

Lord.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At our quarterly communion on first Sabbath

of October, at Hopewell church, we received

eleven additions. Bro. S. R. Hope of Unionville,

S. C, did all the preaching, and it was well done.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. PresbyterianT]

According to appointment of Charleston Pres-

bytery Rev S. M. Smith, D.D., was installed

pastor of the First Prebbyterian church, Colum-

bia, at 11 o'clock Sunday mornirg, Novembf-r

3(1. The sermon whs preached by Rev. F. R.

Beattie, DD, Rev. J. D. Tadlock, D D., deliv-

ered the charge to the pastor, and Rev. Prof. J.

Wm. Flinn presided, propounded the constitu-

tional questio.s and charged the congregation.

The unfavorable weather prevented a great

many from attending these tservices, but notwith-

standing this there was a fair congregation. Dr.

Beattie spoke twenty-seven minutes, without

notes, on the subject, 'Christ the Head of the

Church." His voice is soft but clear and easily

heard, his manner impressive and his thought

rich and fresh. Dr. Tadlock read his charge of

eleven minutes, and while there is an entire ab

sence of oratory in his style, the matter and dic-

tion of his charge was fine indeed. I have never

heard so much profitable thought so beautifully

expressed in eleven minutfis. Prtfessor Flinn, in

hisrhargeto the people, spoke from notes, but

with as much ease as if he had had no notes.

He enumerated and defined the ten names by

which a minister is spoken of in the Bible, and

from these showed the duties of a congregation to

a pastor. His charge was impressively delivered

and full of useful exhortation. Would that

every congregation could have heard it. The en.

tire service was the most interesting of the kind

I ever attended.

In the afternoon of the same day "The Gospel

Tabernacle," a large brick building erected by

Key. Mr. Oliver, of this city, to be used by all

evangelical denominations, was formally dedi-

cated- Dr. Girardeau preached the sermon to a

large audience. Even the aisles were filled. Dr.

Girardeau's power as an orator is too well known

to be dwelt on now. He spoke over an hour and

the audience did not seem to weary.

J. F. M.

Charleston, November 4th.

VIRGINIA.

A call put in the hands of Rev. Charles

Ghiselin, by Winchester Presbytery, has been

declined byJiim.

A meeting of several days, beginning on 9th

ult., was hefd at Berkley's Springs, W. Va. Rev.

P. F. Price preached some days after which the

meetings were continued by Rev. H. C. V. Camp-

bell, the pastor. The people were revived, back-

sliders reclaimed, and nine persons professed faith

in our Saviour.

The good news comes that the venerable Rev.

Dr. Tkeodorick Prior has recovered from his re-

cent very severe attack of illness.

Thompson's Valley church has been greatly

revived and eight communicants added. Preach-

ing by the pastor. Rev. M. W. Doggett.

GEORGIA.

The Southern Presbyterian states that a congre-

gational meeting was held in the P'irst church,

Augusta, on 27th ult. : The Rev. T. M. Lowry

moderated the meeting. By a unanimous vote of

the large assembly the Rev. Dr. W. F. V, Bart-

. lett, of Lexington, Ky., was again called to the

pastorate of the church. The same committee

was a ppointed to prosecute the call. The Rev.

Dr. G. B. Strickler will therefore represent the

Synod of Georgia, the Rev. T. M. Lowry will

represent the Augusta Pretbytery, and Messrs.

H. F. Campbell, T. W. Coskery, W. C. Sibley,

John D. Butt, and A. H. Baker will represent

the congregation in extendirg the call. The

Presbytery of West Lexington will be appeaUd

to formally and the call pressed tfficially acd

personally. The church is hopeful that Dr. Bart-

lett will accept this renewed and hearty call.

ALABAMA.

A precious season of grace at Centerville, in

which the services were conducted by Rev. W.

T. Waller, the pastor, resulted in a remarkable

revival of spirituality among the members and of

five additions on profession of faith.

Rev. G. L. Brownlee, having accepted a call to

the church at Union Springs, preached his fare

well sermon at Decatur.

On 20th ult., Messrs. J. L. McDonald, Lloyd

Guics and Baker Stewart wtre ordained and in-

stalled in Eufaola church.

MISSISSIPPI.

Ten additions to Olivet church. Mr. E. J.

Currie of the last class of Union Seminary who
has been ^applying the charch, was aided by

Rev. S. C. Caldwell. A unanimous call has been

extended to Mr. CMrrie.

KENTUCKY.
The Presbytery of Louisville has dissolved the

pastoral relation between Rev. Dr. E. W. Bed"

inger and the Anchorage chnrch, in order to bis

going into the evangelistic work. The Presby-

tery also at the request of Rev. B. F. Bedinger

dissolved his relation as pastor with the Third

church, Louisyille.

The First charch, Shelbyvil le, oalle Rev. E. D.

Frierson, of Lewisbarg, W. Va.

A most impressive meeting of farewell to

Misses McDaniel and Jones, and Mr. Calvin N*

Caldwell, who go out as foreign missionaries pas

held in Westminster charch, Louisville, on Sab-

bath, 27th alt. Rev. Dr. M. fl. Houston ad-

dressed the assemblage and was responded to by

Mr. Caldwell. The services were closed with the

Lord's Supper.

LOUISIANA.

Items from the S. W. Pretbyterian : ^

With the consent of people and pastor. Rev. Z.

W. Middleton, the pastoral relation of the Be-

rean church, New Orleans, was dissolved, to take

effect on the fourth Sabbath of December. Rev.

F. L. Ferguson was appointed to declare the

church vacant at the proper time. Mr. Middle-

ton desires to pursue a course of study in the

classics, Hebrew and Theology, at Lincoln Uni-

versity, Pa., and ^as dismissed to join the Pres-

bytery in whose bounds the institution is lo-

cated.

At the recent communion services at Amite

City, two members were received on profession

of faith, and through the administration of bap-

tism. Dr. Hawthorne and Mr. Hamilton were

ordained and installed deacons The church is

much revived.

TEXAS.

Seven additions to Mt. Pleaeant church—four

by letter and three on profession of faith. Rev.

M. M. Hooper is pastor.

DOMESTIC.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. Brice ( ochran, of the First Associate

Reformed Presbytery, has been dismissed from

that body, and will join Mecklenburg Presbytery

on 26th inst.

The First Baptist congregation, of this city,

propose to build a lecture room, which will cost

$5,000, and to buy a new organ. Seven thous-

and dollars have been subscribed and the other

thousand will soon be forthcoming.

The Fort Street M. E, church in Los Angelos,

Cal., has a congregation of one thousand four

hundred souls.

Mrs. Isabel Moorehouse, of Dayton, O., left by

will $3,000 to each, Memorial and Park Presby-

terian churches of that city.

Miss Xate Scudder, because of serious illness,

will with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Scud-

der return home from the Japan mission. They

have been serving under the auspices of the Con-

gregational Church.

Witness: In 1873 the Reformed Episcopalians

separated from the Protestant Episcopalians.

They have 106 churches and seven bishops. Its

communicants number about 10,000. They have

church property worth $2,000,000 and a theolo-

gical school in Philadelphia. A lady has lately

given $10,000 a year for church extension, and

property worth $300,000 to the seminary.

The Baptists of Mississippi propose raising an

endowment of not less than $59,000 for the en-

dowment of their educational institution at Clin-

ton, Miss. The members of the Baptist church

at Crystal Spring recently subscribed $5,000 to-

ward that purpose.

The Gongrtgationalist furnishes this: "The

Rev. Mr. Sheltoo, just returned from a tour of

inspection of the Indian agencies, makes a good

point for the Indians. He says he was surprised

at seeing a wagon load of Indians starting off one

Sunday as if for a pleasure ride. In

consternation, he made inquiries, and learn-

ed that, as the white people were settling in

around the agency, the Indians were afraid to

have them continue without gospel privileges*

and the wagon load were representatives of the

Indian Christian Endeavor Society, going out to

organize and superintend Sunday-schools among

the white people."

The N. Y. Churchman : On Sunday, September

29th, by the courtesy ef Bishop Potter, a service

in Armenian was held in Grace church chapel,

New York, by the Rev. Dr. Saragian, the var-

tabed sent lo this country by the Armenian Pa-

triarch to supervise the members of that ancient

Church who are io this country. A vartabed is

something between a priest and a bishop. The

service was very ornate and consisted of service,

sermon and communiott, and there was also a

child baptized by immersion. The vestments of

thetfficiating clergy were rich with color and

embroidery and the services were very impres-

sive.
FOREIGN.

Churchmen:—Recently an assembly was held

of the Holy Synod and the mixed National Coun-

cil of the Orthodox Church, the two legislative

bodies of the Phanar, to discuss the action cf the

Greek Oecumenical Patriarch since hi? accession

in regard to obtaining from the Porte a settle-

ment concerning the question of the privileges of

the Orthodox Church in Turkey. The Patriach

in fact, is charged with not having fulfilled the

promises which he made on the subject. The
meeting resulted in a formal notification being

addressed to the Patriarch that no further sit-

tings would be held unless he took step to obtain

a final settlement of pending questions. This

resolution imposes npon the Patriarch the alter-

n-itive either of carrying out the views of the as-

sembly or resigning his office.

We find this going :—The Sao Paolo Church

has received an accession of twelve on confession

daring tw6 months. The pastor's hoose basbcen

completed, and will soon be occupied.

The Chtervaiore Romano, organ of the Vatiqif

,

expresses much satisfsctien aV4be signs whi«h it

thinks it perceives of decadence in the English

Charch, as shown by the Ritualist ceremonies at

the late Charch Congress, the movement for es-

tablishing religious orders or Brotherhoods, add

other matters.

Belfast Witness

:

—A remarkable ceremony re-

cently took place in Columbo. This was the re-

ception of a gentleman from America, who lately

arrived in Ceylon, into the Buddhist creed. The
proceedings took place under the direction of yel-

low robed monks. The convert knelt before the

assembled priests and intimated his desire to b^

admitted a member of the Buddhist Church. The
high priest then catechised him, and the assem-

bled monks satisfied themselves thai be was fitted

to be a follower of Buddha. The gentleman,

whose name was Powell, then begged of the high

priest 'to give him the Pansil," which the lattear

did, the candidate repealing it after him with the

palms of the hands brought togetbe^r uplifted.

Having explained to the convert the responsible

duties of a Buddhist the high priest gave him a

blessing. A meeting was afterwards he'd, at

which Mr. Powell explained his reasons for hav-

ing embraced Buddhism, and described the men-

tal process which he had gone through before he

arrived at the conviction of the truth of Bud-

dhism. He dated his first desire lo become a

Buddhist to the discovery of a portrait of the figure

of a Buddha in an old book at his father's house

forty years ago.

1^ » »
MISSION CULLINGS.

Presbyterian: The well-known writer, 0. F.

Gordon Cummiug, who spent much time in

China, wrote a few years ago : "To day there are
.

upwards of 100,000 recognized members of differ-

ent Protestant bodies, and of these 22,000 are

communicants [now over 35,000], and that not a

matter of cjourse as may too often be the case in

countries where Christianity is the recognized

badge of respectability, but as a pure pledge of

being thoroughly in earnest, and ready to endure

persecution in many bilter forms."

Wiiness: One of the German papers states that

"at Vienna, last year, no less than 363 Jews be-

came Christians," and another paper tells us that

"at no period since the first century have con-

versions from Judaism to Christianity been so

frequent as they are at present."

The London Missionary Society mission on

Lake Ngami, in South Africa, reports an inter-

esting case of a self-taught preacher, Bokaba, who

had learned the truth from portions of Scrip-

tural translations made by Dr. Moffat and the

Rev. Wm. Ashton in 1857. He had found the

fifty third chapter of Isaiah^ and had been led to

behold there "the Lamb of God which (aketh

away the sin of the world." Very hamble in

spirit, he has nevertheless proclaimed the truth

to all about him. "It is all babblement," he

says. "We are like infants ; but the mother un-

derstands her infant, and God understands Hif

children better still."

A very strong case is being made out by the

missionary societies in India against the Salvation

Army agents at work there, and which, when the

facts become generally known in England, will

cause considerable comment. According to the

London correspondent of a Manchester contem-

porary it really amounts to a charge that the whole

work the Salvation Army has hitherto attempted

has been, not among the heathen, but practically

within areas in process of evangelisation by other

societies, thus exerting a disturbing irfluence

upon existing churches. Some curiosity is felt

as to what will be Gen. Booth's reply to this

allegation.

PRESBYTERY OP FAYETTEVILLE.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad|cara-

ed to meet in Fayetteville, November 20th, 1889,

at 4 p. ro. A. R. Shaw,
Stated Clerk.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Rev. J. Alston Ramsay, Slated Clerk, writing

from Mill Bridge, Nov. 2d, says:

It is perhaps desirable for members of the

Synod of North Carolina to know that Rev. D.

P.Robinson has filed with me the notice and

ground of his appeal to the General Assembly

against the action of Synod at its last meeting. I

send you a copy < f his letter for publication, as

information lo the members of the Synod.

Palestine, Texas, Oct. 16ih, 1889. .

Dear Brother:—I have just received a copy

of the paper adopted by the Synod in Charlotte.

It so pointedly antagonizes the facts snbmitted in

evidence, I feel constrained lo appeal to the Gen-
eral Assembly for protection against such irr^o-

lar proceedings. It is my purpose lo try and pre-

vail with the higher court to pass on the merila

of ihe case. I do hereby appeiil to the General

Assembly.
D. p. Robinson.

A few days later the following was received :

I appeal to the General Assembly on the
grouna, the testimony does not iitstify the find-

ing.

D. P. KOBIKSOH.

#!
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SYRODICiL REPORT OF AGEST OF SU8THI-

HON.

1.—MINI8TEBIAL SUPPORT.

Synod bai: ordained mioieierp, 121 (a

lote of 1 on last year); laboring minieteig,

103 (gain 4); licentiates, 4,(1om, 1); church

ei, 206, (gain, 4); mewban 23,926 (gain

1,373); and pays for galarieb $66,331 (gain

11,^48).
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K»/etieville
\rM*kl<>Db(irff.. >...•••

1 4,398

5,496

6,293

5,099

2,640

$11,538
8.192

1,7851

OrantfA ,..•.•...• 20,114

Wiloiititfton.. •

8,636

$23,926 $66,331

8TN0DICAL RiPORT OF AGENT OP PDfiUCA-
|

Tbcte figurei give us the following «Tcr-

•ges^
^ ^

5 C

'

PRKHBYTEBIISS.

w i;

m C s

2S
i.l

4<

« u «
ti k

«*

;j
>
<

Concor<l

Mecklenburg.
Oraoge ....^..

Wilmington .

Who!. Hynotl

Low 1*11 laHi year.

$783 $2 62
431 1 49
6ti6 2 83
693 3 94
654 3 27

$6511

161

$2.83
26

Tiies€ figures are not encouraging. They

show a loss on last year's work, and the

Bynod will remember that last year's aver-

ages were not quite up to those of the year

previous. Your Agent would call atten-

tion to the fact, however, that the figures

taken from the A^wembly's Miuutes, can-

not aflord an entirely accurate estimate of

this matter, for several reasons ; chiefly

from the changes con3taiitly going on in

our pastorates, and their failure to give the

amounts by which many salaries an. sup-

ploraeuted by the Presbyteries.

The following figures furnished by the

chairmen of the Presbyterial Committees

givi, perliajjs, the most accurate account

of what is done to the matter of salarie-^

that can Vk- obtained :

Frefctf'.erieM. Averag** Halary.

Coao>rd

FaTeit«rf»lle..

Mecklnburg.

0>anK*^

Wdoi.ngloo..

$776

840
'900

640

662

$764Whole 8ynod

2.~8U8TKNTATION.

There are in the Synod 41 charges need-

ing aid to help them secure the preached

word, und it would require $8,775 to supply

this need. These needy fields are distribu-

ted in the INesbyteries as follows:

FieldH Nee<linK

Aid

(JoUcOlll

FayeUevillf..

MeckU*iil)ur)(

<.*r.iuge ,

Wilmittk'ion..

ArnounlH
Nerdfd

6 $l,22o

4 500
11 2,H.)0

13 3,700

7 600

The auM)unis contributed to this objtx-t,

and fill warded to the General Assembly's
m

Coutmiltee are a^ folluwti

:

Couoord
F«>eltevllle..

Mtckl«nburu.
Orange
WiliiiiiiKti*i>

For Own
BoundH

$1,294
396

4,652

1,668

4,207

Fur (ien.

Afl 'mblv

$12,107

A large part of the e funds is a[)propri

a ted to the caune ot church erection.

Fiily-one churches were reported vacant

to the last Synmi ; we are glad to report

lliit this sad list has been reducnl to 87.

i > these Concord has i) : Fayetteville none
j

Muklcuburg, M ; Orange, 9; Wilmington,

i\

I'vsoniy lw(» church buihling!* have btt-n

roiimiMM'id during the past year, in Con-

cord, '2
;
Fayeltrville, 4 ; M cUUnburg, 8

;

Ojuii^r, fi ; Wiln»iii>;l<»ii, 3.

Thire »r» /)7 nuiiiH«M in tin Synod, value,

(tHn),7()(): Coiiourd has It. vulur $22,i)0()

;

Fuy»iu\illr, 2. vnlu.. $l.M)() ; M.ckh-n-

borfc. lU, value $:;(>,00(): Oiange. IW. value

|!t.:M,::(K) ; Wihrnnglon, 3, vain.' $H {){)(\

3. INVAI.II* I'l'NI).

Fitutii fttiiulU'H and iudtviiluilii have

breu aldtnl liy llna luiid, amounting in the

Nshole Byno<l to $1,021. Oi ihi» aum Con-

cord rttlae<l $ll:i; Frtvetieville, $150;

Mecklenburg, $205; 0.au;;e, $29i ; Wil-

li. iuglon, $'i()2

Il«*«p» elfiilly aubiuiiied,

J. M. WUAREY,
Aijent Su-.teotatiou.

TIOH. I

According to the minutes of the Gene-

ral Assembly the cootributluns to this cause

were as follows-:

Preabvteries
Aaiooot

Contributed

('oncord

Fayelteville..

Meckleuburg.

Or<*Dg*'

Wilu)inf{tot...

$16S

100

193

199

185

Total, $845

The following is a list of contributing

and non-contributing churches:

9.
1 01
1 c

-C 1—
c m^

M = I t
c^ Z-9

PBESBTTEBUS s

?5
m* o

' C

3

23
25

Z,

(*oncoTo..••••••• •••••••••••••••••••»•••• 20
pAVfftteville. 25

H^leoborg ^ 26 27

Orange *...^ 36 28
Wi mi nirtOD.. 13

$123

22

ToUl $122

Lnst year the Synod contributed $811 ;

this year $845 ; so that we have a gain oi

$34.

2.—FINANCIAL CONDITION.

The financial condition of the Publica-

tion cause Las steadily improved from year

to year, under the efficient management of

Dr. Hazen. The debt has been entirely paid.

The statement of assets and liabilities shows

an excess oi assets amounting to $76,169.11.

Tne Publishing House has l)een improved,

and yields an iucome of $3,200 to the

Church.

The amount of business ior the last year

shows an increase of twenty per cent. Ad-

ditional editorial help has been Sicured for

the Quarterly and Lesson Papers, which

has greatly improved them.

The i^ale of books has been much larger

than usual, amounting to $26,430.44. This

is the largest sale ever made by the com-

mittee in one year.

3.—COLPORTAGE.

The colportage work was inaugurated

two year:* ago, and has made commenda-

ble progress. The c<Jmmittee at present

can only undertake to equip and sustaiu

one colporteur in each Synod. Mt>8t of

the Synods last year found it difficult to

secure pro|)erly qualified men—and cou-

sequently the work was much interrupted.

Notwithstanding the difficulties in the way,

the work has pros|>ered, and a large amount

of religious literature has been dissemina-

ted. In our own Synod, with the consent

of the Synodical Colportage committee, Mr.

P. C. Eunis, ol Ruleigh, undertook the

colportage work, December the first. He
has labored from that time until the pres

ent, with the exception of Jauuary, Feb

ruary and part ot March. He reports,

Value of bookH Bold $431 02

Value ot liiblcH »i)ld.i 153 »0

TraciH donated 39 50

PeriodicalB 26 50

Total $650 82

lie further re|»ort8,

Faoiiliea visiitd* 1,036

Sunday-tchuoltt visited 25

Dayn in ttctiial Hervlce 22 i

His work has beeu coufiued mainly to

Orange Presbytery because of its exten-

sive missionary ground. Mr. Euniss has

encountered many difficulties in the prose-

cution of his work. Many of our Sunday

schools .buy their literature from Northeru

publishers—and d\> not seem disposed to

chauKC. We believe that with the assist

ance of our pastors, the difficultes may in

great measure be overcome, and the work

may be prosecuted successfully.

Respectfully submitted,

John S. Watkins,

Agent of Publication.

,
HOW FAITH COMES.

It is th< gilt of (ii>d, but it usually comes

in a certain way. Thinking of Jesus, and

me<liluling upon Je^*u will breed faith in

Jesus. 1 watt struck with what one said

the other day of a certain preacher. The

hearer was in deep concern of soul, and the

miuiater p'reachetl u very pretty sortuon

in«iiiHl, but his poor soul under a senne of

sin, said.

**There was t(»o fnueh lMndseMi>e, sir. 1

did ni»t want iMud-^cape ; 1 waiUed salva

JSSUS.

Oh, He is a sweet Master !
One smile

from Jesus sustains my soul amid all the

storms and frowns of this world. Pray to

know Jesus better. Have no other right-

eousness, no other strength but only Jesus.

Oh, for fullness cut of Him ! Keep look-

ing then to Jesus, dear soul, and you wil'

have ihe peace that paseeth all under-

sUnding. Cleave you to Jesus ;
be joined

to Him by faith, and you shall be one

spirit ;
yoil shall be made warm and vig-

orous and lull oi activity of God's service.

—M' Cheyne.

A song' OF fflE^BDRDEN-BEARSR.

**ril drop my burden at Hi« f^-et,

And bear a song away."

Over the narrow footpath

That led from my lowly door

I went with a tbougtil of the Master,

As oft I had walked before.

My heart was heavily ladeo

And with tears my eyes were dim.

But 1 knew 1 should lose the burden

Coald I get a glimpse of Him.

It was more than 1 could carry

If 1 carried it alone.

And none in my house might share it

—

Only One U|>on the throne.

It came between me and pleasure,

Between my work and me
;

Bui our Lord could understand it.

And His touch could set me tree.

Over the trodden pathway.

To the fields all shorn and bare,

I went with a step that faltered

And a face that told of care,

I had lost the light of the morning,

* With iih jshimoier of sun and dew,

But a grhciuus look of ihe Master

Would the strength of morn renew.

While yet my courage wavered

And I he sky before me blurred,

I heard a voice behind me
Saying a lender word,

And I turned to see ihe brightness

Of heaven upon the road,

And buddeu 1 losl ihe pressure

Ol ihe weary, crushing load.

Nothing that hour waif altered
;

1 had filill the weight of care,

Bjt I bore il now wilh the gladness

Which comes of answered prayer.

Not a grief tht soul can feiter

Nor cloud its vibioo when

The dear Lord givei* the spirit

To breathe to His will, "Amen I

'

Oh, friends, if ihe greater burdei.s

Hin love can wake so light.

Why should His wonderful goodness

Our halting credence slight?

The liltle sharp vexations

And the briers that catch and fret

—

Hhall we lake them to the Helper.

Who has never failed us yet?

Tell Him about the heartache.

And tell Him ihe longing, too;

Tell Him ihe haffl^ed purpose,

When wt scarce know what to do;

Then leaving all our weakness

Wilh the One divinely 5,trong,

Forget ihal we bore the burden,

And carry away thebong.

Margaret E. Sangster.

tion.
•>

Dear Irieiui, never crave word-painting

when y(»u attend a sermon : but crave

Cluist You luuyl have Christ to be your

own by faith, or you area K>6t man. When
I was seeking the Saviour, I well reniem-

bir heariug a very yood doctrinal sermon
|

but when it was over 1 longed to tell the

miiiister that there was a poor lad there

M fHii oidHf In llu> tomidntion of nil grxxi ^^"^ wanted to kno\\ hov he cuuld get

^10' Oi*rkr * B:vtd.—Spurgeon.

PROTESIANT MISSIONARIES AND LEPERS.

In a time of popular excitement there is

always a danger of allowing oneself to be

carried on the toj) of the wave. It is easy

aud it is [deasant, but we sometimes fiud

we are carried too iar. Just now there is

that danger with regard to the great stir

that has been created by the heroism of

Father Damien, that uoble Belgian priest

who has just fallen a martyr to his Christ-

liKe devotion to the lepers. It would be

all right were it not tnat by so doing we

may inflict injustice on others. We would

yield to none in our admiration of the no

ble Damien, but wo cannot hide from our-

selves the iact that for many years beiore

he was heard of in this counectfon, yea,

even before he was born, there were devo-

ted missionaries of the Protestant faith

ministering to the wants of lepers in India

and elsewhere. Sjme of these, it has been

mv i)rivilege to know, aud, though their

names have never appeared in the public

prints! or been passed from mouth to uiouth

in L ndon drawing-rooms, they are written

in heaven, and Jesus will one day say unto

them, "Inasmuch as ye have done it to one

o* these my brethren, ye have done it unto

Me."

Let us first mention the M )ravian

brethren, who, as Iar back as 1819, were

working amongst le|>er8 in_South Africa.

In January, 1823. Brother Diitner and

his English wife entered the leper settle-

ment of llemelen Aarde (Heaven and

Earth), ''probably so called because of the

peculiar character of the locality— a uar

row valley, afiordiug no prospect beyond

the rocky boundaries that hem it in and

the strip of sky above." For six years did

Brother Leitner continue his arduous and

Christ-like w )rk iu that terrible abode of

living death, a work that resembled in

most respects that of Damien, and, like

him, he fell at his post, though, happily,

not a leper. The following is the touching

account of his death, which we find in a

small tract by Bishop La Trobe, entiiled,

**Sell -devoted ness in the service of Christ

;

**Oo Easter Monday, April 20, 1829, hav-

ing preached with great earnestness on the

subject of the season, he proceeded to ad-

minister the rile of baptism to one of the

converts. Daring the prayer oiFered up

over the candidate his voice was observed

to waver, and, while in the very act oi bap-

tizing, as he was uttering tiie word , 'Into

the death of Jesus I baptize thee,' his hand

suddenly sank, and, caught in loving arms,

he was conveyed out of the church amid

the loud weeping of the whole congrega-

tion. Before medical aid could be obtain-

ed hie redeemed spirit had taken its flight

into the mansions of eternal bliss, at the

age of fifty-niue year-." The Leitners

were followed by Brother and Sister Tietze,

who remained in the settlement nearly ten

years when Brothfer Tietze too may have

been said to have fallen at his post. Here is

what Bishop La Trobe says of him : "In

this devoted spirit Brother Tietze labored

for nearly ten years, remaining at his post

till he became so dangerously ill that three

times he seemed to breathe his last. He,

however, recovered sufficiently to be re

moved t(j Genadendul, where he lingered in

much suff*ering till April 18, 1838, when he

fell gently asleep in Jesus." Next came

Brother aud Sister Fritsch, who were fol

lowed by Brother and Sister Lehman. It

was while theLehmans were iu charge that

the settlement was moved from Heme! en

Aarde to Robben Island in 1846. These

devoted laborers were followed in turn by

the Stollzes, Brother Wedeman (who was

once ior two years without a visit from any

of his brethren on the mainland), the Kus-

ters, and Brother John Taylor.

At present, as is pretty generally known,

the Moravians have an interesting leper

home near Jerusalem, where there are

men and women who for Christ's sake are

ia hourly attendance on the suflTering iu

mates of that institution.

In India the missionaries who minister

to le(>ers do not need to come into the

same close and continuous contact with

them as did Father Damien and the Mo-

ravians, and yet s )rae missionaries aod ua

tive Christians have done things as trying

to the flesh, and which must have required

as much oi the heroic spirit oi self-sacrifice,

as anything we have heard of. Mr. Kirke,

a humble, earnest soul, but little known

except to those with whom he came into

immediate contact, took charge of a new

asylum for lepers in the Himalayas ; and

on one occasion when one of the inmates

died, he, with his own lauds, prepared the

poor body for burial and then, taking it up

in his arms, aud carrying it to the grave,

buried it himself, being unable to get any

one to help him, even from amongst the

lepers. I stood beside a man "lull of lepro-

sy," and as I spoke with him the poor fel-

low moved several times as if in pain.

"You are not comfortable," said a native

Christian doctor who was close behind me,

and suiting the action to the word, he went

behind the sufi^jrer, and, placing both arms

around him, he raised him gently till he

got him into comfortable position, and

then with a "There, is that better ?" he leit

him and went back to his place behind

me. This native gentleman had been a

Mohammedan, and was dressed in spotless

white muslin, while the poor leper was

dressed in the coarsest of clothing, and was

in a deplorable condition. It was, I

thought a beautiful illustration of "the

love of Christ that|constraineth us."— W. C.

Bailey in Word cmd World.

THE PERSONALITY OF CHRIST.

We need a creed, it must be sound ; we
require a Church, it must be orthodox

; we
want a system, it should be perfect. Bui
the heart cannot live up .n these. It re-

quires a living personality to love and to

worship. God is revealed in the person of

the Lord Jcsus Cnrist. The secret of life

centers not in Church, creed, system, or

priuciple, but in Christ, the Ever-living

One; Christ for us, our ju3tificatiou
; his

Spirit in us, our sanctification. I: may be
that those who are unable to accept the

truth as it i-* presented in current forms of
belief, may recoiMiiz^j it in the person of
Him who siiys, "I am the Way, and the
Truth, and the Life." Thus all doubts
may be nude to vanish in the light which
God hasgivtn to "lighten every man which
Cometh into the world." Car'yle says we
grow more by contact of w<,ui ^^j^ g ^^j

than by all other causes united. Contem-
plations of J. HUH are the death of sin, and
in him all »<pcculHtions of ihe intellect and
nil d.-sires ofth),* heart find their fulfill-

ment and their final result.

e f."frenie
The character of Christ ig th

evidence of Chrifetianiiy. The entire

tion of Christianity may safely be staked
upon the character of Christ, h re

^
God for its conception. As Rousstarsai']
"The inventor of it would be more aston
ishing than tbe hero. " We have a Z^
sonal life to love and imitate. TIip .r«

of Cbrict's person and the holy relation-

ships which he sets up iu redeemiua nj^^

from fciu and consecrating them to holin,-s,

gives Christianity a dynamic power of
which other systen-s know nothiug.

Millions oi hearts t'>-dav vibraie at ih

echo of his voice—"Come unto me, all vp

that labor aod are heavy laden, and I \yV\

give you rest ;" millions of souls rej .ice in

a sense oi pardon and peace drawn from

his voluntary shedding of blood, and the

complete atonement he n.ade by his death

and life. Millions of lives are moulded

however feebly, on the model of his pertect

life ;
and, anridst all the vicissitudes of life

and the temptations of man's fallen nature

the supreme ideal of happiness is ior mi!-

lions of hearts founded on the constant in-

quiry, 'Lord, what wilt thou have me to

do?" Every day increases the nuuber of

disciples who re echo the question of St.

Peter. "Lord, to whom shall we m)'>

Thou hast the words of eternal life."

—

The

Quiver.

"MY BELOVED IS MINE."

He has made a hij/h attainment, who is

able to use his language in the "full assu

ranee of faith." It is a possible a taiu-

ment. It has beeu made in the past, and

what others have doue we can do. J )b

had made it when he said, * I know that

my Redeemer liveth." So had Thomas

when he exclaimed, "My L'^rd and mv

God." So had Paul, "I know whom I have

believed, aud am persuaded that he is able

to keep that I have committed to hioi

against that day."

This attainment is not s) difficult to

make as many Christians seem to think.

How comes it to pass that any man has the

right to call the Saviour his own ? This

question i- answered in the Scripture

Christ is the believer's by the gift of Qid.

What is the record ? "God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Sou.'

^He gave him to be the head overall things

to the Church." These words, and there

are many others of similar iioport, are

plain, and they lie at the foundation uf all

assurance. They have gone far ashay who

say they have gained or may gain any

right to an interest in Christ by their obe-

dience. Whatever they may do or may

fail to do, they ca injt, in iheQ)selvesi

claim any part of the S<^)n of God. Bu.^

have we not a right to what God gives us

Who will call this right in question ? Tht

only question is, has God given his Son ?

There cannot be two opinions on this

point ; the word is plain. Ctirist is ours

by virtue of the giit of Father. No one

need set up his unworthiness as an objec-

tion ; this has nothing to do wilh the mat

ter. A king may bestow a gift on a beg-

gar as well on a noble, and the latter haj=

no more right to his gift than the former

has to his. In the one case as in the oiber.

the right to the gift depends on the will ot

the giver, aud not on the merit of the re-

ceiver.

Christ is the believer's by his own gift oi

himself. Owing to the poverty of our lan-

guage and the weakness of our Uiipds we

sometimes iall into apparent error, when

we speak of the work of the three Ptrsou.v

of th- Godhead in the matter of our s.h1

vatiou. We talk as if the Father com-

pelled his Son to undertake the work, or

as if the S^n had difficulty in persnadmg

the Father to give his consent. Ail this

is wrong. Both were willing. It is true,

God gave his Son ; bnt it is i.iso true that

the Son gave himself. What ?ays t^.e Scrip-

tures ? "Who gave himself for us, that lie

might redeem us from all iniquity. "^> l"'-

gave hiwselfa. ransom for all."

Christ is the believer's by his acceptHnce

"of the gift. What is acceptance? It i^

not joy or holiness or meekness. There

may bj acceptance without any large meas

ore ot these graces. Acceptance i;^ just i^c-

ceptance. ^Ministers of Christ, wheu li:«^^

reach this point in preaehiu^' the gospel, are

often in per])lexi'y and son)etimes ui ^•

spair. Men will ask, Wt-at is it to accept

Christ? How can I accept Christ V >f'

one needs any instruction on this p)HJi-

Every one knows what it is to accept a

gift ; any explanation only darkens c-niu-

sel with words. If a man asks. How cai- ^

eat ? we only reply. You know how to eai

;

eat and live. So when one says, H'wcau

I accept Christ ? we have (-nly this lai.^wei.

You know what it is to accept a ^-ti
;

'*^
,

cept Christ aud he is yours.

It IS, therefore, evident thai the a=?uJ-

ancfc, which fiuds expression in th^ wt;.(-i'-

"My be oved is mine," rests on ihe .i-^;i

that Christ is the gifi of d-.vine love. !"'=

is the reason why this attainment is '^^^

easy one to make. If its ptssei-siou o*:*

ptended ou ourselves, il would he um< i^^'

the thin?^. for which ii is useless to l>"i;f;

ut any on* otCB re*:ivfc a <:;ii. A^ ^ -;'

IS the Iree gi;t of l.imseh and of !ji^

"^f
j''j

all we have to do is to aocept i!in),aii<>
''''"

• e sav. Thanks be unto God for his ud-

speakable g\i\:'— United Fresbyterwn.
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NEW PUBLICiTIONS.

r ink and the Highe,' Critica. By Rev. R. M.
^''"nn D. D., LL.D. Pp. 24. Shut In.

^fT.{oT the Lord's Prisoner., by J. R. Mill

^^n ifiPP Two excellent 16

^ ^pJsbvterian Board of Publ
ibe ^\^

16 mo. tracts from
ication. Phi la-

Church*

about wilil animals, lions, wolves,

&c. Without being scientific, it re-

God's wisdom in his works.

n ^fTOUS Characters. By Ella Ro(!nri

sbvieri^o
Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

II trutfd,
* t.4iO.

vV bave ommended Miss Church's former

s^>n Birds, Fivers and Trawlers, Trees, &c,

Th'&book cco8i.''ts of brigUt and inairuciive con-

versations

ie«>p''*'' '

'^^I'VhistrHtes many fiajures in his Word. Useful

*"; rmation, healthy faith in God. and Christian
1°

ers will be promoted by such literature.

p,i/A Irving, M. D.. By Alice A. Barber. II-

.«H Pp. 336. $1.15. Presbyterian Board

%?blicatioo. Philadelphia.

1 story of Western life in earlier days; of

ao's sad struggles with giant troubles; of vic-

*°-°s aud of defecU. Its design is to infuse cheer

^^T inspiration into fhe lifes and struggles of

*^nn2 meo and young women everywhere. May
• blessed mission be crowned with success.

Charlotte Arnold. This is

Its

Whatsoever. ^X ^ »,.

. author's maiden effort. The story opens with

line woman of eighteen, forlorn and diacon-
*•'%

curled up in a window seat, on a rainy

v" ember day. She wishes to be and do some-

htL notable, b :t her life seems to be useless.

^:5er abilities lie chiefly in the domain of music.

Providential openings occur for her working out

Active and beneficent career. The aim of

*he*^book is to illustrate the moulding power of

carious natural occurrences and experiences in

this young woman's history, until the nobility

d strength of righteousness adorn her character.

Her dominating rules o- life were. "Whatsoever

thvhaDd findeth to do, do it with thy might;"

ind "whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

?io<" Illustrated. $1.15. Presbyterian Board

o'f
Publication, Philadelphia.

T_he Presbyterian Btview for October opens with

litnely and able articles, one by Prof. P.

Scbaft in advocacy of the "Revision of the West-

minster Confes^Mon of Faith :" the other by Prcf.

Tniin DeWiit in opposition to Revision. Dr. A.

hid with Christ in God, «'Thy will be done"
was always more of a song than a sigh.

Her best achievement, her most precious
legacy, was her character and life. She
was always finding "wee bite of work" by
the wayside for the Master, and was ever
ready to follow where He led. When
called to endqre a sore trial she wrote
sweetly, **My waiting is His waiting also."

Precious thought, to be allowed to wait in
such royal company.
When in the midst of her beloved work,

she was suddenly prostrattid by a fatal dis-

ease she said, "If I am really going, it is

too good to be true."

Once she whispered, " How beautiful to

go!" and again she was beard murmuring,
"Splendid to be so near the gates of heav-
en." Toward the end she sang faintly,

"Jesus I will trust Thee," and then com-
mending her soul into her Redeemer's hand,
she entered into the rest prepared for the
people of God.
She has taken ''the grand step beyond

the stars of God," and in the life more
abundant, the broken note, the unfinished

melody of earth has been changed for the

perfect chord and wondrous melody of the

'new song" in heaven.

More than her consecrated life could

have wrought, her precious memory shall

accomplish in the long years to come. How
many stars have been set in her coronet

since that beautiful day in June, more than

half a score of years ago, when she was
transplanted into the Eden above to bloom
forever in the Paradise of God.
Her last resting place is in Astley

churchyard, very near the home of her

childhood. At her own request, the text

which she had always found so helpful and
healing was engraven upon her tombstone:

"The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son,

cleanseth us from all sin."

—

Belle V. Chis-

holm, in Christian Intelligencer.

HOMELY TRUTHS FOR WIVES.

man look ? Yes. Must that young man

look ? Yes. And that young woman ?

Yes. Must that boy look, and that girl?

Yes. Must that mother, carrying her poor

little smitten boy in her arms, turn his face

80 that he can look ? Yes. Eow long

must they look—a year ? No. A month ?

No. A day ? No, not a day. An hour?

Not an hour. A minute? I hardly think

it. Only just a look, and in a moment they

will be healed."

I shall not attempt to tell how He show-

ed to the children that

' There's life for a look at th'e crucified One."

It needs the tender, persuasive tones of

that voice now hushed, the large, soft, dark

eyes now closed, to gi^e the emphasis. This

was a memorable Sabbath evening hour

to the three Americans who were present.

This sweet and impressive hymn writer

has joined the heavenly choir. What a

welcome he must have ? How easy for

him to take up the new song ; and even his

earthly face would not seem out of place

in that choir.

"Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,"

we are singing here ; and now he is re-

sponding there. Where is the Christian

heart he has not helped, and to whom has

he not endeared himself?

—

The Congrega-

tioncUisi.

through you. Just here lies the only real

power which any Christian has with the

sinning and suffering around him. As for

such of ray readers as have never had this

glorious Son of God living in their bearts,

it is because they do not want Him there.

He will be in the way of your favorite

sins. Beware, my friends ! Christ gives

last knocks, and if you bolt Him out of

your heart He will shut you out of His

heaven.

—

Dr. Cuyler in the Watchrnan.
.^-.•.-^^

DAILY SUBMISSION.

QOLD DUST.

If there be some weaker one,

Give me strength to help him on
;

If a blinder soul there be,

Let me guide him near Thee.
—J. O. WhiUier.

*
* «

In prayer it is better to have a heart

without words, than words without a heart.

—Bunyan.

Vote*.- General Svnod of the Reformed (Dutch)

Church Kev. T. W. Chambers, D. D ;
United

Prt-bvterim Church of Scotland, Prof. H. Cul

dervo'cd- General Assembly of Presbyterian

Chii.ch 10 Canada. Principal W. Craven, D D.
;

t\^^ Presbvterian churches and the Westminster

Coufes.i.3n. Prof. B B Warfield, D. D.

Rtviews of Recent Theological Literature by

H>ecn:^^l^t» over iheir own names

It is to be deeply regretted that this able Ke-

vkw will cease with this number to be published,

^0 the Presbyterian Review Association announ-

«.s The reason is not assigned. We hope other

arrant^enents will be made for its continuation,

hstiedby (;ha«. Scribner's Sons, 743 Broadway,

New York.

The Oclooer number of The Century Magazine

completes the nineteenth year of its publication.

There is a great variety in the story element id

Ihi^ number. This magazine has made steady

advancement in eve-y department. The excel

lence uf its illustrations are unrivalled and other

departments are well kepi up by some of the very

befci writers. We send our best wishes for a con-
befci

, . .

tinued success during its twentieth year.

Century Co.. N. Y.

The

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL.

'T did so want to glorify Him in every

step ot the way."
^ l t

Itwaa amid the opening of the June

roses of 1879 that this gifted, consecrated

lite closed on earth, to open in that fairer

dim?, where flowers never wither. In that

glorious land she has learned to glorify Him

in the radiant light instead of earth's shad-

ow?. But the name that had become a

household word in the New World as well

as the Old, remains a sweet fragrance of a

beautiful life.

Frances Ridley Havergal was born De-

cember 14th. 1836, at Astley, Rectory,

W^orcestershire, England. She was the

youngest child of Rev.William Henry Hav-

ercral. He was a poet and musician, and

atferhis death the man'le of his genius

and usefulness seem to have fallen on his

daughter Frances.

She says, "Someway I have to live every

line of nir poetry before 1 write it.
'

This

no doubt'accounts for her spiritually touch-

ing and helpful verses. In her missionarv

hymn, "Tell it out among the heathen,

both words and music flashed instantly mio

her mind one inclement Sabbath when del-

icate health kept her away from the sanctu-

ary. This ia theiway that all her songs were

8^ tit. ^ „ ,

In the familiar "Consecration Hymn she

buildfcd better than she knew. Coming to

her like an inspiration while rejoicing over

the conversion of friends for whon she had

been praying, she did not at first compre-

hend its fulness, but year by year a deep-

er interpretation and fuller significance

were revealed to her.
•

u ^
It is scarcely necessary to say that sne

wrote with wonderful ease and fluency.

She says in speaking of her wonderful poet-

ical gift, "I have a curious vivid sense, not

merely of mv verse faculty in general be-

ing given m^, but also of every separate

pnera or hymn, nay every line, being given.

The Master has not put a chest ot poetic

gold in my possess^ion and said, 'Now use ii

a^ vuu like
:' But He keeps the gold and

gives it to me piece by piece, just when rte

will, and as raucb as He will, and no-more

I can never set myself to write verse, i

believe my King suggests a thought ana

wmsDers me a musical line of
f.^^'

^""^

then I look up and thank him deligbiediy,

and go on with it. That is how the hymns

and poems come." , , a„^
Ouce there was a long silence, about Hve

vear., but the power was given hack as

suddenly as it had been taken away, ana

she a^ain took up her service oi son^,

thanking the dear Master that in every-

thii.g she could sa3 humbly. "They win,

not mine, be done." This sweet spirit of

entire consecration was the secret ot an ner

happiness. To her mature faith, her me

Although your husband may neglect to

give you a good dress, do not seek to re-

venge by giving niin a good dressing. Do
not' hesitate between the choice of an ex-

pensive mantle and your husband's affec-

tions ; the foiraer may be dear to your

back, but the latter should be dearer to

your bosom. Should your husband bring

a fiiend home to partake of the remains of

yesterday's beef do not be churlish, but let

a warm smile season the cold repast. Pre-

fer country rambles to town lounges ;
the

colors of the rose are brighter than the

hues of silks, and the dewdrops outshine

the jeweller's gems. Never deny your

husband the pleasure of smoking ; the ci-

gar by the fire-side is the domestic calumet

of peace. 'Be careful in brewing "the cup

which cheers, but not inebriates ;" strong

tea is better than weak argument. The

hand which was pledged at the altar.is not

disgraced in sewing on a button.

AN HOUR WITH HORATIOS BONAR.

Dr. Boear tenderly loved children, and

wrote sweet hymns for them. How keenly

those in Edinburgh will feel his loss!

Being in that city a few years ago, it was

my good fortune to hear him address an as-

sembly of Sunday-school children, and be-

fore he entered the pulpit sing with them

some of his children songs. When he

went up the long pulpit stairs the children

caught the inspiration of his presence and

sang with new strength and impressive-

ness As has been said, his personal ap-

pearance and bearing reminded one of his

hymns—"tender, sweet and tranquil.

His long white hair made him look ven-

erable, but he had no other mark of old

age. His prayer was simple as a child s.

His voice was low, quiet and persuasive. It

had a decided Scotch accent, but was clear

and pleasing. His' whole manner was sug-

eestive of his lines :

•Calm me, my God, and keep me calm
;

Let Thine oustretched wing

Be like the shade of Elim's palm

Beside her desert spring."

He leaned over the high pulpit and spoke

for nearly an hour in a quiet manner, yet

with a magnetic power that riveted every

eve The children looked steadily in his

face. The addresss fastened itself upon

my mind. He read with the children the

first part of the third chapter of John. His

manner of reading the Scriptures with

them was to me novel as well as interesting,

though I judge it to be a Scottish ctis om.

He read: "There was a man of the Fhari-

named"—here he paused, and the

*Tis next life that helps to learn,

Soon shall all things be unperplexed,

And the right and wrong, now tangled, lie uu

ravelled in the next ! —Browning.

*

Nothing never happens but once in this

world. What I do now I do once and for-

ever. It is over, it is gone wiih a still eter-

nity of solemn meaning.— Car/t//e.

* *

Strong minds suff^er without complain-

ing ; weak ( nes complain without suff'ering.

— Roch efoucauld.
*

If faith » ere Itfi uniried,

How could the might that lurks within her then

Be shown ? „, , .

V
-^ Wordswortn.

A HOME IN THE HEART FOR CHRIST.

BY THB REV. T. L. CUYLER. D. D.

sees

c hildren responded, "Nieodemus," 'The

same came to Jesus by"-night, respond-

ed the children. So, through the reading,

the children read the word at which be

paused. The harmony and promptness re-

quired, aud the fact they did not know the

word at which he would stop, made the

strictest attention necessary on their part.

Occasionally be would say, very kindly ;

"Be careful, children." r.. . ^
The reading over, he spoke of the two

questions which Nicodemus asked Jesus.

The first was one of curiosity :
''How can

a man be born when he is old .
ilie sec-

ond, one of intense personal 'nt^r^at:

''How can these things be?" as if he nad

asked ; "How can I be born again i tie

tben in a uost interesting manner, tola the

story of the lifting up of the brazen ser-

pent, and portrayed vividly the scene of

{he suffering Israelites. He described a

painting illustrating that scene, where

some were turning their backs to the bra-

zen serpent, though sorely bitten others

were employing physicians to heal them,

while others were bindine up their own

wounds, and a few were obeying the com-

to look to the only source

If Jesus actually lives with you, other

people will be sure to discover the fact.

When He went into the border of Tyre

and Sidon, He "could not be hid." If you

travel through a certain district in South-

ern France in lavender time you are sure

to know that it is a lavender country by

the sweet fragrance of the air. Christ is

always self revealirg. No genuine Christ-

ian will ever desire to conceal Him
;
he

could not, even if he would. Many absurd

things have been written about "secret

hopes," etc.; but, my friends, if nobody in

this world, not even your most intimate

friend, suspects that you are a Christian, I

do not believe that you are one. If there

is any fire in a stove, a touch will show it.

Here, then, is an infallible test. Do I feel

and recognize that Christ is in my heart,

controlling my conduct, quickening my

conscience, and helping me every day to

resist evil and do light? Then He "is

there ;" but it no such internal evidence

exist, then Christ has never been theie, or

has gone away.

For the question, whether the Master

will always stay with us, depends largely

upon ourselves. Self will and pride may

drive Him out, for He promises to dwell

only with them who are of an .humble and

contrite spirit. Neglect may provoke Him

to depart, and so may a persistent disobe-

dience to His commandments. Dr. Mac-

laren beautifully remarks that "the sweet

songbirds and honey-bees are said always

to desert a neighborhood before a pesti-

lence breaks out in it." So the inevitably

holy Saviour will not dwell with evil, and

we may so poison the heart-atmosphere

with indulged sin that He will not stay in

it. ,

Free agency does not cease after con-

version. If Christ enters our heart through

faith, He must be kept there by faith. O
what wondrous condescension that the

Lord of glory will consent to occupy such

a hut as my poor heart, yet He is kindly

saying to me :
* Give me room m this, thy

heart, and I will give thee a place in my

heaven.

A practical thought not to be lost sight

of is th:it if Jesus dwells in our hearts we

should be carrying Him with us. "Let

vour light so shine before men" that they

may recognize that Jesus is within you.

Show your Christ-like kindness to people

while they are living, and do not take it

out in heaping flowers on their coffins. 1

have sometimes thought when I looked at

some posthumous displays, that if these

poor, silent lips could speak they wouid

wish that a few more flowers of love had

sweetened their hard, weary lives!

Carry Christ with you to your uncon-

xerted friends. If you win their respect

for you and get a hold on them you can

talk to them about their soule ; tell them

what Christ has done for you, and, as it

were, add your knock to His knock at

their heart's door. Reverently be it said,

"Why not cany that same spirit of sub-

mission into little things?"

"For instance ?"

"For instance, in the case of worry this

morning."
"What, say *Thy will be done' when

John forgets to post a letter, putting me in

a most annoying predicament?"

"Why not ? It was a trial that cost you

a day*s serenity. You were unkind to

Johni he reacted in 'bearishness' to you :

just when the 'little rift' will be as before,

no one can tell. You think a kiss will

make it up, but every such scene injures

the delicate bond we call love."

"And would you have me say *Thy will

be done" when Bridget burns the bread or

little Jack plays truaiut ?"

"I would, indeed."

"Why, it seems almost wicked."

"Does it seem wicked to use the rain to

wash our common household vessels? the

lightning to carry an unimportant message

—concerning the retailing of a few quarts

of peanuts, we will say ?"

"Why, no ; of course not. But that is

different."

"Not as different as you suppose. Our

Father gives Himself in every form for

our use. If we should use Him in our daily

life to procure patience, long-suffering, en-

durance of little trials, would not that be

legitimate?"

The conversation between Mrs. Loomis

and Mrs. Osgood had been concerning an

experience which Mrs. Loomis had been

relating to her friend. She had, yeais be-

fore, 1< St a beloved child, had submitted

heartily to God as to a father, and had

found unspeakable peace and uplifting.

That wondrous heavenliness of feeling she

had lost, and never expected to regain.

As the talk went on Mrs. Osgood said :

"Why not make our lives a perpetual

surrender in the thousand little ways in

which our i ills are crossed, a perpetual yield-

ing to God? There is no doubt we should

then perpetually receive of His inflow-

ing/

"But," said Mrs- Loomis, "there are so

many things that are wrong, unjust, unj^ir.

Ought we to submit to the wrong?"

"'We ought to let God work in us toward

adjusting and htaling the wrong. By sub-

mission we allow Him to come into our

hearts, and work thence outwardly ;
but by

anger and opposition we let badness in, the

evil (the Evil One), and adjustment even

becomes more and more remote and im-

possible. 'Our weapons are not carnal,'

the Apostle says. In reality the weapons

we use are carnal ; and only some great

trial that threatens to crush us if we do not

submit brings us to the use of the spiritual

weapons that we might use every day, nay,

every minute of our lives."— if. F. Buttam

S. S. Times.

ing, childhood i» confided to our care, and

who never thinks of doubting us, let us

"sanctify ourselves" that they may **follow

us as we follow Christ."

Here is continued work .for the week

days, and along the common ways of life,

when we are alone, yet not living untaour*

selves.

"For their sakes"^ whom we meet but an

hour on Sabbath, we must repress the hasty

word and deed, the uncharitable thought,

the selHsh purpose.

What would they think if they knew ?

If they knew ? We are what we are, wheth-

er they know or not.

There should be no reservations necessa-

ry, "for their sakes," lest, knowing us bet-

ter, they should trust us less.

There is a motive for studying the word

of truth, becoming saturated with it, and

sanctified through.it, "for their sakes,"

whom we " cannot lead nearer to Gbrist

than we are ourselves.^

Many a word of Christ might have re-

mained unspoken but "for the sake of tho^
standing by, & said." Much of Hift Ifft

might havfe been hidden, but for His dist-f-

ples* sakfe He sanctified himetelf, doing the

will of God openly, "filling His bap4" W
God, and rendering the^^rvipe of lip and

life through all the toilsome years. Let us

follow His steps: the opportunity ib on^.

Do we not love them, those bright soa s immor-

t«l,

Committed to our care
;

then, "for their sakes," lei all the days be sa-

cred.

And filled with love and grayer.—Mid- ContinerU,

CHRISTIAN GIVING.

'FOR THEIR SAKES."

BY JULIA H. JOHNSTON.

oTw;'fceTnronV"M.7tb;T;rdn ih^C^^^^^^^ m you will appeal to t.eo.

"Your girls have the most perfect confi-

dence in you, Miss Reed."

Mr. Fairley was talking with one of the

teachers about her class, after the close of a

school -session.
^^

"I have heard them speak of you, con-

tinued the Superintendent. "I will not tell

you what they have said, but I see that you

are their model."

Miss Reed looked up with earnest eyes.

*This is a serious thing," she said. "It is

indeed. I thought you ought to know,"

and then Mr. Fairley was called in anoth-

er direction, and left the thoughtful teacher

to go her way.

In the retirement of her own room the

words came back to her as she kept her own

"Still Hour" in the waning Sabbath after-

noon, and communed with her heart and

her Maker.
"Such confidence in her

!

She recalled a sentence in the morning

sermon that had written itself on her mem-

ory. "May God help us to live up to^the

ideals set for us by those who trust us.

Again she poudered the words and turned

them into prayer.

Opening her Bible to the seventeenth

chapter of John, these words attracted her

attention: "For their sakes I sanctify my-

self
" She had never thought of that motive

Should not the disciple be as his Master and

the servant as his Lord ?" How much He

did "for their sakes."

The familiar woi ds gathered new force

as the teacher took home their lesson. Sure-

ly this incentive should more and more con-

trol us ail. Tj.

If Jesus set Himself apart to do His

Father's will,"for their sakes" who followed

Him, devoting every power to the sacriface,

that they who were with Him might be

"truly sanctified," what should we do there-

fore "for their sakes," whose young man-

hood or womanho)d may be influenced

rather by what we are, rather than by what

we say * "for their sakes" whose opening

lives revive the impress of our own thought

many an unconscious touch, let us "sancti-

fv ourselves." as we hope for their sanctifa-

cation.
.

"For their sakes," whose loving, trufct-

1. Christian giving gives to Christ. Very

many give to this or that cause or worker

because they are pleased especially with

some phase of the work, or because the
,

teaching happens to coincide with some pet

view, or because they have personal sym-

pathy with the agent. Against such giv-

ing we may not protest, for each may use

his own according to his judgment. For

his action in this as in other respects, he is

responsible to God. But we may remark

that such giving is not giving to Christ.

The motive that inspires the giving is such

as inspires many unbelievers who do not

act of generosity—love for some special

form of benevolent work, or regard for

the opinions of oihere, or personal sympa-

thy.

He who gives to Christ gives because he

believes the cause is worthy, because that by

so doing he will please Christ and advance

His kingdom. So all giving to please self

is not giving to Christ. All giving merely

to please others is not giving to Christ. All

giving with hope of return is not giving to

Christ.

2. Christian giving is cheerful giving.

"Not grudgingly nor of necessity." The

true child of God owns what he has. Very

many have farms or houses or atores that

stand deeded to them, but in many cases

the store, the house, the farm really owns

the man. He cannot give as he would, for

the farm needs this tool, his house must be

altered, or his goods are not wKolly paid

for. His action in this respect is not gov-

erned hy the demand of Christ's cause, but

by the fact of this or that circumstance.

"Suffer me first to go and bury my father,"

is his reply to the call of Christ. He is

not a free man ; what he does is of neces-

sity. God's children should be free, must

be free, if they are His children, to follow

His will.

3. Christian aiving is "as God has pros-

pered you." The Jewish tithe brought

many blessings to those who regarded iU

claims. But he who gives freely as Christ

gave shall receive freely. Says the apostle

Paul, "He which soweth sparingly shall

reap also sparingly ; and he which soweth

bountifully shall reap also bountifully." (2

Corinthians ix. 6.)

4. Christian giving brings blessing from

Christ. "There is that scattereth and yet

increaseth ; there is that withholdeth more

than is meet, and yet tendeth to poverty."

We have a free salvation, but it makes us

free. It will enlarge our hearte, and so

make us open. Every deed done for Christ

has its reward. "Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto the least of these my breth-

ren ye have done it unto me." "Whoso-

ever shall give a cup of cold water in my
name, verily I say unto you he shall not

lose his reward."

Have you done your duty in the matter

of giving? Is it not better to lay up treas-

ures in heaven ?" Now is the time to do

it, one very important way is by Christian

gWiug.—Earnest Christian.

THE LORD'S DAY.

Every lover of the Lord's day, will sure-

ly feel that a crisis is rapidly approaching

in regard to the preservation of the sanc-

tity of the day, and that the most vigor-

ous protest and most resolute opposition

alone can preserve its rest for the laboring

classes, to whom, of all people, it may be-

come the sweetest and holiest of days.

THE WAYS oF PROVIDENCE.

Richard Baxter has recorded with much

gratitude in a characteristic fragment of

autibiography, a kind interposition of pro-

vidence, by which he had in early liie

"narrowly escaped getting a place at Court.

If he had been entangled then, where

would the world have found ita "Call to

the Unconverted," or the hungry Church

sought for its "Saint's Rest."

In proportion as men are revealed to

themselves do they gain in divining the

hearts of others.

\
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DIVIDED COUNSEL.

Now that the facte regarding the cause

of suspension of the Presbyterian Review

are becoming known the wonder is not

that its good service has ceased, but that it

vas continued so long. Daring the ten

year« of ite life it was by agreement between

the seminaries of the Northern Church,

managed by an editor from each, Princeton

and Union Seminaries. The first editors

ivere Professor Aiken, of Princeton, and

Prof. Charles A. Briggs. Dr. Aiken

was succeeded successively by Professor A.

A. Hodge, Prof. Patton and Professor

Warfield. Professor Warfield served

but one year. During the ten years Dr.

Briggs served continuously. This single

fact indicates that he had a hold upon the

management that only long and uninter-

iiiittent experience could confer. To act

as check upon such a character, bold, self-

reliant, aggressive, it may be imagined was

not an easy task, and that there should be

such a succession seems upon slight consid

eration not so strange.

The representatives of the two semina-

ries have always differed widely in their

views upon theological questions, Princeton

holding to the old landmarks and Union

going off into latitudinarianism. At length

it is said, Professor Warfield and Briggs

came to open rupture, and both editors re-

signed. Dr. Briggs' extraordinary de-

parture from the old paths as demonstrated

in his book entitled "Whither," and which

we referred to last week, was doubtless, as

we then said, the proximate cause of the

suspension, but that any such enterprise

under such bicephalic management,or under

indeed any joint, co ordinate management,

should have lived ten years is the marvel.

Princeton elected Prof. Aiken, but

Union declined to elect. A compromise

was proposed that each seminary ghould

have complete control of one halt of the

lieviewy but to this, Union declined to as

sent. The editors had all served without

salary, and had from a literary point of

view, conducted the magazine with very

great abiiity. Pecuniarily too, it was suc-

cessful, there being at the date of sus-

pension several hundred dollars in the

treasury.

The Herald and Ptetbyter says this con-

cerning it

:

"We regret the discontiouancs of the Pretby-

ierian Quarterly. It has been an excellent periodi-

cal of its kind, and is very much needed^in our

Church. Such publications are not easily sup-

ported, for the reason that the readers are chiefly

ministers. This one was on a paying basis, and

should have been continued. It is given up be-

cause of personal differences which its readers can

not understand and wiH not excuse. It is, per-

hape, true that the basis of co-operation in its

conduct was not the best, but what has been gain

ed in circulation should not be thrown away. The

policy of Union Seminary appointing one manag-

ing editor and Princeton another was unwise

The other seminaries should have equal control

in selecting the chiefs. The idea of two reviews

'i< evil, though it may be a necessary evil. We
tust that our ministers will eschew it, as leading

to discord in the Church. If the idea of two re-

views—one at Union and one at Princeton—pre-

vails, then we want one also in the West. The
center of the Church is west of the Allegheny

mountains. Chicago is a better ecclesiastical

center than New York, and Cincinnatili than

Philadelphia. If Drs. DeWitt and Roberts, or

any two such men, were to start a new review, it

would have more readers than that which has

just expired in New York. If Princeton and
Union cannot agree, except to do nothing, the

ark can still he kept moving in the Valley of the

M i^issippi.

It is a very great blot upon our Church that a

K lf-su!jtaining and needed publication has to die

b .anseof watt of harmony among its conduc-
tors. We don't know what is the matter or who
1^ to blame, and we are afraid to inquire, lest the
evil may seem worse than we know."

THU: RULES OF CHURCH GOVERNMENT

Under this caption a correspondent
"Writes aslollows

:

* I do not want to be considered a pessimist,
and I certainly do not write in the spirit of harsh
criticism, but there are some things which I have
wished to see discussed in our Church organ for
•omttime by those who have the right to speak
with authority. Are our churches conducted
in accordance with our Book of Church Govern
ment ? What is the the authority of the Book of

Cnurch Government ? Has a minister power to

set aside its provisions at will ? Is oar Church
not making a mistake in receiving so many min-

isters without seminary training? Has not the

"extraordinary case" become almost an ordinary

oocsorYence ? These are some of the quAtions

which I wish to see discussed thoroughly in the

N. C. Presbyterian. The people—the laity

—

ought to be enlightened upon thete points. It is

• mistake to believe that the pa8tor<i keep the

j>eople informed upon questions of Church Gov-

ernment, and the most practical way of educating

the people apon these questions is to discuss it in

the organ of the Church, which is read by a ma-

jority of the members. This ignorance and lack of

interest on the part of the people in questions of

Church Government, was forciblv illustrated a

few day (i ago by the following incident : At the

conclusion of a regular Sunday service, the pastor

announced that it had been thought best to have

two^ new deacons elected. He said there was a

joint meeting of the elders and deacons that

morning before service, at which two gentlemen

w«re recommended unanimously ; that he thought

they were vey suitable men. He then announced

that all who favored the election of these two men
would rMise their hands and that those who op-

posed them would do likewise. Their election (?)

was announced to be unanimous. Now, the ques

tioa is, have these men been elected? Certainly

they have not, legally ? There wfs no notice

given of a congregational meeting. The so-

called election was a surprise to a very large part

of the congregation. The people did not have an

opportaoity of saying whether they needed new

deacons or not. They did not have an opportu-

nity of voting whether or oot they were ready to

proceed with the election. All the elders and

deacons even were not present at their meeting.

The people did not have ao opportunity of nomi-

nating the men of their choice. Can a pastor

thus ignore the rales of his Church, and yet cen-

sure a church member for violating unwritten

rules?

Theee are the facts, Mr. Editor, and though it

is one of the largest churches in the State, very

few of the members know that there has been

anything irregular, and that their pastor has dis-

regarded their rights in that election. A.

As we said last week the publication of

the above without discussion would do

harm only, but using it as we purpose to

do as a basis for some consideration of the

principles involved and with due prelimi-

nary explanation, we believe it can be ren-

dered serviceable. We do not know to

what congregation the writer refers, nor

even in what section of North Carolina the

church is located. We can readily imagine

too that with regard to several matters of

fact the writer may be misinformed, or at

least very imperfectly informed; so . that

we need not deal with the subject at all in

its personal aspects ^that is with a view of

criticising, or passing judgment, upon the

individuals concerned.

But let it be assumed that the above are

the actual and the only actual facts hav-

ing to do with the case—that the congre-

gfllional meeting was not properly called

and that the moderator did not put.the

question whether they were ready to pro-

ceed to the election, in accordance with

chapter VI, section 3, of Book of Church

Order. We say in this event the question

is : Were the persons chosen duly elected

and were they entitled to the respect and,

in the discharge of the duties of office, the

aid and support of the congregation ? In

due form and fn regular manner they were

not elected. The mode of procedure was

exceedingly irregular, but these irregu*

larities, gross as they are, do not we think

invalidate the election. For aught that

appears to the contrary, the course pur-

sued was precisely that pursued in like

cases from time immemorial. This is not

noted as argument that prescription in

wrong works out into right, but as indi-

cating entire acquiescence and full consent

of the congregation. The election was held

on Sunda\—not the most appropriate time,

w€ think, but that is not in question—
when the majority of the congregation

should have been present, when, in all

probability, nothing to the contrary at

least appearing, they were present. Thus
assembled, as a congregatien, they were

distinctly requested to signify their appro

val or disapproval, and they unanimously

approved ; that we believe is involved in

the election as it occurred. That is to say

they deliberately consented to what was

done, and so consenting the result is per-

fectly valid. (See chap. VI, sec. 1, par.

2.) The authority quoted undoubtedly

refers primarily to cases where superior

courts place officers over congregations,

but is not straited we think in its applica

tion to the case before us.

We are firm believers in the rights of

congregations. Within the limitation of

our standards they are sovereign. Often

they do not know thtir rights and privi-

leges and duties, but we are not disposed

to charge (as our correspondent seems dis

posed to do) their lack of knowledge to

the account of their pastor. There can no

harm, birt much good arise, from a pas-

tor's instructing his congregation in the

principles of church government, and he

ought, in all cases certainly to proceed

with strict regularity i» cases like the one

before us; nevertheless, primarily the duty
of instruction does not lie with the pastor,

certainly not beyond informing them where
they can get proper information, viz : in

the Book of Church Order. If the people
are ignorant, the fault is their own, while
lull information can be obtained by send-
ing twenty-five cents to the Committee of
Publication for the Book of Church Order-

Some incidental matters referred to in

the communication it may be well enough

to notice. Our correspondent says, "all

the elders and deacons were not present at

their meeting*'—(the joint meeting pre-

sumably.) This does not signify. At that

meeting they doubtless had a quorum
;
or

if the session did not meet as a court,

which is probable, not even a quorum was

necessary.

"The people did not have an opportu-

nity of nominating men of their choice"—

if this means they were forbidden to nomi-

nate or absolutely precluded, it is undoubt-

edly serious, and nothing but absence of

anything like protest at the time accompa-

nied by unanimou? acquiescepce after-

wards could avail to render the election

valid. A congregation has undDubtedly a

right to authorize and request the session

to nominate candidates for office, names to

be presented whenever the way is clear to

proceed to an election. This is simply to

make the session a standing committee on

nominations. We go further: The congrega-

tion may make the deacons such committee,

or they may select such male members of

the congregation its they choose for that

purpose. To deny congregations this privi-

lege is to take from them an inherent and

inalienable right ; but no such committee,

or other person, or persons, can restrict the

congregation to a choice from the persons

the committee present, nor do we think a

claim of right to do so would seriously be

urged. Such a committee usually is, like

analogous committees elsewhere, exceed-

ingly serviceable. We think it altogether

probable that in the case cited by our cor-

respondent the congregation of the Church

had at some time duly instructed the elders

anddeacons jointly to act as a committee

on nominations, and that when the names

were presented they were so entirely ac-

ceptable that there was not a semblance of

desire for further nominations. If the

nominations were not satisfactory, right

then and there when presented were the

time and place for protest or for ttber

nominations.

AN £L£6ANT RfiCEPTIOA.

The following from the Franklin, Tenn., Re-

view and Journal will be gratifying to the numer-

ous friends of Rev. 8. H. Chester and his family :

The members of the Presbyterian church,
which sect are noted for their hospitality and
practical religion have about completed arrange-
ments for the reception of their new pastor, the
Rev. Mr. Chester of North Carolina. These
people nevpr do things by halves, and in order to

make everything complete, they commenced a

month or two ago to repair and renovate the
home in which the minister resides. Work com-
menced in the cellar, and the house was repaired
all over, even a new roof on ; the walls were re-

papered, the house re-painted inside and out

;

yard nicely cleaned, fences painted and everything
looks as neat as a new pin. "^he rooms were
neatly carpeted, furniture placed in them and
beautiful pictures decorate the walls. It was the
pleasure of our representative to take advantage
of an invitation extended to visit this place on
Thursday evening last. He found the rooms neat-
ly famished, the lamps bright and filled with
oil ; the grates only needed the application of a
match to start to burning the welcome fire ; the
beds were neatly made up; the other furniture
was bright and glo sy ; the ffoors were so tidy
looking that our scribe walked very lightly on
the elegant carpets. The dining room was then
visited and revealed the most Christian hospitali-

ty. All the necessary furniture had been placed
in the room, and the table was covered with a
veritable feast. The pantry was filled with all

kinds of necessary edibles, coal and kindling for

the winter was in the house for that purpose: a

strong bronz^ gobbler announced his presence
with a sound of welcome ; the cow was in the
stable and provender for her for the winter; the
study was neatly fitted up. And all in all, every-
thing was as nicely arranged as any one could ask
for.

The good ladies of this Church deserve especial

commendation for the energy and application they
have displayed and their reward if not received
now is surely in store for them.
The Presbyterians now have the best church

and parsonage in town and we hope this work
may be the author of untold blessing.

To the Rev Mr. Chester we extend our well
wishes and hope that his stay in our midst may
be not only pleasant, but may his efforts be crown-
ed with great success.

SYNOD OF VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Synod of Virginia met in Winchester Oc-

tober 2Ut. Rev, J. A. Scott, D.D. , Moderator,

preached the opening sermon from IJohn i : 2, 3.

Rev. W«i. Dinwiddie, D.D., was elected Mod
era tor.

The Lord's Supper was administered on

Wednesday night, the Synod participating A
special committee was appointed to take charge

of the centennial historical matter collected and

to report what means should be taken for col-

lecting further material with a view to publish

ing it. Memorial papers on the death of Rev.

Samuel Brown, Rev. S. W. Watkiosand Rev.

W. S. Thompson who have passed awav since the

last Synod were read, also of Rev. Dr. Wig^itman

and Rev. R. S. B^ll. A judicial case from the

Presbytery of Lexington was decided in favor of

the decision of Presbytery against which com
plaint had been made. The subject matter is

embraced in the following questions, and the

answers of Presbytery.

1st. Is the authority of the Session exclusive in
calling a congregation together for the purpose of
considering the temporal aff lirs of the church ?

Answer. It is.

2'l. Hive the leacons a right to call the con-
gregation together for such purposes? No; the
answer to the first question settles this.

•31. HiS Session authority to decide when re-
pairs are needed to church baildings, and what

they should be? Answer. It has the absolute
power, but it is inexpedient to use it without
consultation of the congregation except in extra-
ordinary cases.

4. The bession is the only governing body ex-
cept in cases where otherwise stated.

Thd complaint was not sustained.

Addresses on Education were made by . Dr.

Richardson, Secretary, and by Dr. H. C Alex-

ander.

The fifth professorship in Union Theological

Seminary was presented by Rev. S. T. Martin,

agent. On Foreign Missions addresses were made

by Drs. Houston and M. D. Hoge. Home Mis-

sions were represented by Drs. Ropebro, Muik-

land and others.

Special prayer was offered in behalf of the

the missionaries just starting to China, Japan and

Brazil, and also in behalf of Rev. Dr. Pryor and

Kev. J. H. Smith, both lying dangerously ill.

Revs. Dr. Pomeroy, Edgar, Geddess, and Evabs,

of the Northern Church, were invited to sit as cor-

responding members.

The Publication cause was represented by Rev.

W. A. Campbell, D.D., in the absence of Dr-

Hazen, the secretary.

The report on Union Theological Seminary

was adopted approving the action of the Board

allowi«g Christian men of approved piety to take

a course of instruction in the Seminary who may

yet not purpose to enter the ministry, but to pre-

pare themselves for usefulness io other walks of

life. .

The thanks of Synod were expressed to the

Board, and to the agent of the Board, and to God
for His blessing upon tneir works. Messrs. H.

M. White, W.T. Richardson and T. J. Kirk-

patrick were continued in the diiectory for four

years. .

The chairmef^ of Presbyterial Committees of

Education were requested to bring the matter of

further endowment and fellowships before their

respective Presbyteries.

Synod directs that the Presbyteries take steps

at their next spring meetings to further the en-

dowment.

Resolved, It is inexpedient to reopen the ques-

tion of a division of the Synod.

Resolved, That the Presbyteries be requested to

consider whether any re-arrangement of their

bounds is needed, and if so to report to next

Synod what those changes are.

Resolved, That Synod approve the action of the

Board in giving to the fifth professorship the

name of 'Biblical Theology and Pastoral The-
ology," and that the stated clerk be direct^r-d to

call attention through the religious press to the

action of the Board in regard to this chair as in-

dicative of its scope and purpose.

Staunton is the next place of meeting, third

Tuesday of October, 1890, 7:30 p. m.

The Synod by a vote of 36 to 3S granted the

request of East Hanover Presbytery ils name to

Hanover. A reconsideration was moved and

the whole matter was laid on the table.

The special committee of Evangeliz\tion was

directed to enquire whist amount was needed to

cover the evangelistic work of the Synod and to

take means to raise and apply the same.

SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

P- no., Rev. T. H
Eph.

Citiz

Monday, Kovember H, 8
Pritchard—"Strangers Made
ii: 12-19.

Tuesday, November 12, 8 p. m., Rev. F W PPeschau-"How to Get Rich." Ma.t vit'ig/oo"

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Synod of Sonth Carolina, which met at

Spartanburg on Friday, the 2oth ult., continued

its session to Tuesday, the 29lh, when it adjourn-

ed about 2 p. m. The attendance was large,

sixty seven ministers and ninety ruling elders

being enrolled. The reports from the Presby-

teries indicated a steady growth in churches,

ministers and members, largely through the active

and efficient evangelistic work in which all the

Presbyteries are engaged.

Harmony Presbytery at its own request was

divided and a new Presbytery formed, to cover

the territory lying east of Lynch's River and

north of Great Pee Dee River. The new Pres-

bytery is to be f )rm'\lly oganiz^d at Darlington

on the first Wednesday in December next and

will go by the name of Pee Dee.

The Seminary matters occupied little time this

year. A report of a very general character wa^

adopted, and an amendment which would have

opened the way to a partisan discussion was laid

on the table withouL debate. The election of

Professors McPheeters and Beattie was con-

firmed, but many had conscientious difficulty in

voting for the confirmation of Dr. Beattie's elec-

tion because they regarded it as a violation of the

alien labor contract law of the United States.

In the election of two directors to serve three

years the issue was squarely mide, and new men
in sympathy with Dr. Woodrow in the leading

controversy were elected, viz: Rev. W. W.
Mills, of Camden, and Elder R, L. McCaughnin,

of Newberry.

Dr. Shearer's scheme in regard to a conference

on Chri tian Education was endorsed, and Rev.
W. J. McKay, Rev. J. S. White and Prof. J. R,
Blake were appointed commissioners on the part

of this Syn^d.

Rev. iii : 18

Wednesday, November 13, 8 p. m Rev C L
Arnold-"One Thing that is Every thing." Mart
X : 17-22. ^ ^^'^

Thursday, November 14, 8 p. m., Rev. Robt
btrange-"An Opening to Great Advanta^..-'ntagcK.

m-, Rev. J. W\
Gen. V: 21-24-

John X : 7-9.

Friday, November 15, 8 p.

Primrose—"The Best Walk."
Heb. xi : 5.

Saturday, November 16, 8 p. m.. Rev. R c
Beaman-"Two Things that Must Go Together '^

Rom. x: 8-13.

The music will be in charge of Mr. C. H. Rob
inson

; E. H. Munson, organist.

We would ask the Christian people of our citv
and State to unite their prayers for the success of
these efforts which are being put forth not onlv
in Wilmington, but ii: over forty other places \n
our State, and not only in North Carolina, but io
so many lands that the sun will not set upon the
vast throng of petitioners..

Mothers, sisters and wives whose presence at
the meetings may not be permitted to prove their

interest, may lend the most powerful aid by mak-
ing these meetings ihe burden of their daily

prayers and by seeking every opportaniiy to se-

cure the attendance of those for whom the meet-
ings are specially designed.

It is hoped that this season may result in the

addition of many ^oung men to the church.

OXFORD CHURCH.

LCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian, f

I have been surprised and ashamed, too, that

you never have any news from the Oxford Pres-

byterian church, and in fact rarely any mentioD
is ever made in your paper of anv of the churches

in Granville county. Indeed our church is still

in the Synod, and we think is now worthy of

special note. The church building is the oldest

in town, though the exact date of its birth I do

not know. The style of architecture is quaint,

the steeple is in the rear, the tall windows high

up from the groucd, and its box like shape render

it Out of keeping with the more modern build-

ings of this enterprising, pushing town. We are

agitating the question of tearing down this old

structure and building a modern Gothic edifice,

costing not less than $8,000—this we hope to ac-

complish early in the coming year. Since the

first Sunday in October we have been so f-rtu-

nate as to secure the services of Rev. Joseph

Rennie, of Chase City, Va., for part of his time,

but we hope soon to secure his whole time. He
has put new life into us, and we feel like we could

accomplish wonders. He is a young man in

years and very young in the ministry, bat accord-

ing to our humble opinion he is an unusoallv

good preacher and bids fair to be a shining light

n our church His sermon last Sunday morning

was to the young men, trying to prevail on them

to join the ministry. The text was where Jonah

wa'r found asleep on the ship, and the stirring

call was made, "Awake, thou sleeper!" He said

he feared there many sleepers among ChristiacB,

and I am sure we each one felt that be or she

had been the soundest sleeper on board the ship

of Zion. The sermon in the evening, after de-

Fcribing the village of Nain, was a sweet, sad pic-

ture of the funeral of the son of the widow of

Nain. He painted in the most' beautiful words

the village funeral where each one felt it his duty

to folly the sad train The pallbearers with the

remains of the boy, the hired mourners healing

their breasts and wailing as only the Easterns

can mourn, then following the widowed mother,

bowed down by her weight of woe, supported by

kind friends and neighbors. Another procession

was coming from the oj^posite direction—Christ,

the Great Healer, with His chosen three dis-

ciples, and the other nine following. These iwo

trains met. Christ went forward and touched

the lifeless boy and made him well, and in those

tender words **He gave him to his mother." This

picture was drawn with a masterly hand and

made a fine impression. In fact we are all so

charmed with our young preacher that one of our

Episcopal friends, judging by the beaming smiles

of the congregation, says he believes that all the

Presbyterians have got religion.

We.are asleep no longer and if you would like

you. shall hear from us again.

J. W.

Oxford, N. C. October 24. 1889.

•BY THE WAY..

Died, September 21st, at Soochow, Hampden,

infant son of Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Pauline Mc-

Alpine DuBose.

After a very pleasant meeting Synod adjourned f The above announcement will call forth

the sympathy of many hearts. May Goi>

administer to the bereaved abundantly of

the comforts of His grace.

to meet next year at Yorkville.
^ i» »

THE Y. M. C. A. WEEK OF PRAYER.

The week beginning with the second Sunday in
November has, since 1866, been observed by the
Young Men's Christian Association throughout
the world as a week of special prayer and work
in behalf of young men, and a time at which the
forces for work in their behalf should be gath-
ered and concentrated into the most compact and
aggressive form. Each local Association adopts
the plan best suited to its needs and convenience,
sometimes securing the service's af an evangelist'
sometimes bringing about the co-operatidn of the
ministers and churches in general union services
and again conducting daily meetings under the
management of the workers of the Association.
The week this year begins with Sunday, No

vember 10th, upon which the day the ministers
of our city have been asked to preach upon some
topic relative to young men. A consecration
m-etine will be held at Ihe Association Rooms
at 9:30 a.m. Di>ring the week, including Sun-
days, the meetings will be conducted by various
ministers, as shown in the following programme-
Sunday, November 10, 5:30 p. m., Rev. W. S

Creasy—"Mel on the Way." Acts xxii : 6-1

1

The matter of proceed u re in election of

officers of our churches, doubtless, to mauy,

seems a matter of too little consequence to

elicit serious discussion. It is altogether

desirable however, that the right or wrong

of all such matters should come before the

Church, that all things may be conducted

decently and in order. If any choose to

question the conclusions of the editor of

this paper, we beg that they will discuss

simply the question of the validity of elec-

tions irregularly conducted. It is the only

question open.

Vice-President Morton has become a

licensed liquor-dealer. The explanation is

that he has erected a large hotel in ^^ asn-

ington City and finds it conducive to

money-getting to attach to it this body and

soul-destroying traflSc.
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Thanks for the Historical Sketch of

Q)iheQ Presbyterian Church of Gaaton

j,)univ, N. C, by the pastor, Rev. R. Z.

JOHNSTON. The sketch was prepared by

request and was to have been read before

the Presbytery. The time was so occu-

pied that it was not read, but ordered to

be
published. It, like all reminiscences of

days longagone, will prove exceedingly in-

teresting to all connected with the cburch,

and io many others.

WILIINGTOI IN *33.

l^igi week we published proceedings of the

Synod of North Carolina as they were published

io the People's Press and WilmingUm Advertiser,

of Nov. 20lh, 1883—a paper edited b^ ThooMfi

Loriog, easily remembered by those not yet is

ibeir iifties as one of the moat cafkable editors the

State has produced. In the same paper is a card

of the Synod thanking the Methodist ooofre^-

tioo for the use of their church, and the citizens

of tbe town for the use of the lV:wn Hall. An-

other card is from meambers orf^ the Sydod, vie :

George A. Baxter, Wm. McPheeters, Michael

Osborne, Stephen Frontis, Daniel Lindley, Alex.

Mclver, John S. McCutchen and Joseph Potts,

thanking the captain and owners of the ''Claren-

doQ," tor a pleasant trip down the Cape Fear, and

albo returning thanks for the kind attentions of

gentlemen who introduced the visitors to the hos-

pitality of the people of Smithville.

Tbe paper is full of items that have gathered

special interest from age. We find many names

of persons, several of whom had passed off the

rated, and to prevent irresponsible persons from
ruling and taxing property would have none but

freeholders, or those paying a ground rent of $60
to vote for member? of council. "O. M." desired

that the editor should cease publishing records of

intemperance.

Taken altogether there is much less difference

between then and now than is generally supposed,
a* this record plainly shows. The paper itself,

though published nearly sixty years ago, would
compare favorably in appearance and otherwise
with very many of the present day.

One striking fact remains to be recorded : Of
all the names occurring in the paper, but two rep-

resent persons now living—John S.James, our ven
erable fellow-citizen, and father of the editor of

the Daily Review of this city, and Hays W. Beat
ty, now living on Black River in Bladen county.

NOIICB.
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stage before our time, others who lingered till

but ytsterday as it were, yet few names not famil-

iar to us. Numerous were the dealers in goods

of general assortment ; A. and J. MacRae & Co.»

H-'ory Nutt, Samuel N. Cannon, John 8. James

& Co., Robert Simpson, John Christian, Alexan-

der Anderson, Daniel Dickson, Hall & London.

G. & C. Bradley sold shoes. J. C. Yopp wanted

two j)urneymen tailors. Dr. William (Billy)

Ware, whom we remember even now almost with

t tenor, was the sole dentist. R. W. Brown, John

K. Mcllhenny, Lazu-us & Whitmarsh, E. Dickin-.

600 & Co., Barry & Bryant, F. & E. Kidder, 0-

W. Davis & Co., commission merchants, and ad

yeriise freely their importations. M. Costin ad-

verii&ps a house of entertainment, southeast cor-

ner Front and Market streets, over London's store,

recommended as being in easy call of the court

hoo-e, which then stood at the intersection of

Front and Market. John Hill, caahier of the

Bank of Cape Fear offers for sale the wharf and

lol on west side of the river, opposite the town

and adjoining the causeway. Wm. B. Meares, in

a card to the freeholders of New Hanover coun-

IV announces himself as a candidate for the Sen-

ae of the General Assembly. The editor, Mr

Loriog, has lost a dark silk umbrella, duly marked^

which he requests his friends to save him ex-

pense by looking up and informing him when

found. Benjamin Gardner painted portraits. The

Wilmington Academy is announced as ready for

reception of pupils. Rev. John Burke, Principal,

and Mr. James Giles, assistant ; James Dickson

treasurer, and We:. P. Hort secretary. There

are other familiar namei D. G. McRae, E. B.

Didley, John A. Taylor; Northrop (Isaac) &

MiJdlebrook had a tannery and advertise leather.

Marsden Campbell and vV. C. Lord, as executors,

uf^er for sale the summer residence and the salt

works of John R London on Wrightsville sound.

Ii is interesting to note that J. K. Mcllhenny

advertises a ship as on the regular line to Liver-

pool, and the arrivals and clearances tell of a

trade not only coastwise, but largely with St.

Thomas, Cuba, Martinique, Porto Rico, Hay ti and

Liverpool. Importations from the West Indies

of molasses, EUgar, rum, salt and other articles

were large. The exports were largely staves

rosin, lumber, shingles, &c. The price of spirits

turpentine was 45 cet-ts per gallon, turpentine

isofi), $2.50, tar, |L50@$1.55. rofein 50 cents @
11.00, cotton 12i@12i cents, whale oil 45@50

cents, ash wood, |2.25@$2.50 per cord, oak, |2 75

OiM 00, N. E. rum, 3S@40 cents per gal., Amer-

i -an gin the same.

The editorials were a defence of the paper for

publishing records of intemperance, a discussion

aneol the startling meteoric phenomena then oc-

curring and the history of meteors generally, and a

defence of President Jackson for maintaining the

supremacy of the civil laws in Alabama, with

most interesting correspondence accompanying.

For the day and and time, fifty-sx yeirs ago, there

was considerable news. (1) The U.S. District

Court at Raleigh had sentenced James Butler, a

liiiil carrier to ten years imprisonment for steal-

ing a letter from the mail. The cholera had

(eased its ravages io Mexicc. (2.) A car on the

< am.len and Hamburg (N. J ,) railnoad, contain-

i'Jg twenty-four passengers, had been upset by the

breaking of an axle, and J. C. Stedman of Ral-

eigh, was instantly killed. A sword had been

freseiited to Com. Chauncey. A steamboat had

been burned on the Mississippi and 30 to 40

persons had lost their lives. William and Mary

College one week after the commencement had

fifteen students for whom six professors were pro

vided. Peter V. Daniel had declined the oflBce

of Attorney General, tendered him by the Pres.

ident A great fire in Constantinople on Au
gu^t 31st, had destroyed 12.000 houses and left

•"•O.OOO people homeless. John Cru'^oe, President

of the Henrietta Steamboat Company enters a

long and grievons complaint, as many have done

since that time, agniost the exactions of the Cape

Fear Nnvigaiion Company. A correspondent

vi^-hes to know why a wood inspector was ap

J>ointed
; another chronic grievance is here repre-

sen td : '•Wilmington" wanted the town incoVpo-

lo Pastors and Church Sessions, Orange ami Al-
bemarle Presbyteries :

Brethren :—I have to d^ received from
W. 8. Primrose, E-q , your former Treasurer, the

books, vouchers, statements, and cash^ all of which
seems to hav** been kept in a clear and distinct

manner. From theee (with moneys received by

me from churches) I have been enabled to-day to

disburse to the wrend objects of the Church
several hvuKlreddoIhirs] aJl in band except money
lor Home Melons io-Qraii£« Presbytery. Much
of thi^ foods now in band was contributed ex

presalj to pay evaogeliata in^thtse tVo Presby-

teriiee, who had earaed tbe money before fall

meeting at Bethel, when a loan was ordered to

pay these severstl amounts. I wish td say that if

tbe churches in these two Presbyteries will re-

spond "promptly and freely," I shall use every

effort on my part to pay the whole of this indebt-

edness, before the spring meeting of said Pres

teries. As AlbeoMirle at this time has no treas-

urer, so far as I know, if any of her churches have,

or shall receive, any money for this special cause

before one is appointed, and will send it to me, I

will see that it goes for the liquidation of said

debt. W. S. Moore,
Treasurer Orange Presbytery.

# ^ »

The will of Ferdinand Phinizy. the richest

man in Georgia, makes severfl beq'iests to

churches in Athens and elsewhere upon condition

that no organs shall ever be used in churches re-

ceiving money from him.

Belgian glass m muficturers, it is said, will

erect a large glass plant in the vicinity of Pitts-

burg in order to hold their American trade. It

will be larger than any other glass plant in

America.

foreign.

Additional expenditure on behalf of the Ger-
man army and navy is probable. Debate in the
Reichstag looks that way.

Heavy rise in the price of 6U;;ar in London.

At the opening of tbe Spjinish Cortez there
waA no speech from the throne.

The electric light is being introduced into

Asia by Russian engineers.

Australian harvest prospects are very fine.

Rev. G. F. Ingram, a Congregational minister

who had been nearly fifty years in service, died

in Richmond, Eng., recently.

The pasturage of New South Wales will not
feed more sheep than it now has—50,000—and
the question is what to do with the surplus.

E'ght thousand Belgians miners are now out on
a strike.

Stanley, the explorer, is considered safe, and it

is supposed will soon arrive at Mpwepa. -

The Canadian department of railways and
canals have ordered that until the close of navi-

gation the St. Lawrence canal shall be open oo
Sundays.

Yellow fever carried off 500 to 600 persons
last year in Havana, and small-pox 550 against

1,654 the year previous.
;

Prof. Gosche, who occupied the chair of litera-

ture in the Hull University committed suicide.

THE T^I^T^S.

We invite correspondence from all points,

especially in the South, with news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper,

NORTH CAROLINA.

L<noir lopic: The lumber business of Lenoir

isgrowing evry day. Cross ties, staves, spokes,

fims, &o., are the principal kinds shipped. Pine

lumber is all kept here for home consumption.

Charlotte Chronicle : George Vanderbilt's castle

which he will erect at Asbeville will be about

300 feet long by 150 wide. It will have all the

modern improvements and will be jiisl the place

for the winter home of a young bachelor of lit-

trary tastes and $7,000,000 to gratify them with.

Durham 5un; The trustees of the Blackwell

Bank of Durham will pay another dividend of 10

per cent, to the depositors on the 1st of Novem^-

ber.

Wilmington Review: Mr. Thos. C. James, for

merly of this city, but for nearly fonr years past

Joint Agent of the Associated Railways at Char-

lotte, has been appointed Freight and Passenger

Agent of the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Rail-

road in this city and has accepted the position.

Raleigh OiW : Thus far this season 125,000

yards of cotton bagging have been furnished by

Sute Business Agent Worth to the Sub Alliances

in North Carolina. A great many farmers are

still wailing for the bagging, and gin houses,

barns, Ac, are filled with seed cotton, which is

being kept back.

The Howie mine a few miles from Monroe has

been tested by some Baltimore capitalists who
purchased =it, and they feel warranted in erecting

a large milling plant and furnishing a large sup-

ply of miners.

A firm in Ohio are looking out for a suitable

location for a spoke and handle factory and have

their eves turned to Monroe. The Register thinks

no better locality could be found.

The steamer Spencer Compton arrived in this

city from Wilmington, Del., last week, after a

long and very^rough passage. She will be used

to convey passengers and freight for the Cape

Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad acrws the

river at this point. Capt. James C. Smith will

command her.

Raleigh Visitor: The furniture, desks, etc., for

the Agricultural and Mechanical College are

daily arriving. A debating society has been or-

ganized and base ball g^punds are being laid off

to be used at leisure times.

The North Carolina Wagon Factory at Raleigh

is doing well and promises to be a splendid in-

vestment for its stockholders.

Mr. Julian S. Carr, Chief Marshal of the Fay-

etteville Centennial, has appointe I Col. Roger

Moore, of Wilmington, Chief of Staff; Rev. C.

T Bailey editor of the Biblical Recorder, Chap-

lain, and Dr. I. W. Faison, of Mt. Olive, Sur-

geon.

The 5'ayetteville 068«rwr will publish a Cen-

tennial Issue which will be worthy of the paper

and of the occasion. Among other things it will

contain pen pictures of ex President Davis, Sena-

tors Ransom and Vance, Governor Caswell (of

1789) and Governor Fowle (of 1889), our State

officers, the chief marshal and his assisUnt mar-

shals, aUo a number of the prominent professional

men of Fayetteville of today. In addition to

this it will contain several special articles on the

Centennial from the pens of the most gifted

writer, of the State, Senator Ransom s oration,

etc Chief Marshal Carr's assistants are a hand-

some set of gentlemen and will dohonortothe

occasion.

DOMESTIC.
'

A special to the N. O. Pica^ne from Washing-

ton last Wednesday says: There has been sent to

Ne'w Orleans since Au-. 31st last to assist in the

removal of the crops $4,445,000 in currency and

$650,000 in gold.

Five Chinese lepers have been shipped home

from San Francisco. It is supposed these men

were tainted with the disease before leaving

China, or else brought it direct from the Ha-

waiian Islands.

A woman in New York became insane from

hunger and tried to kill her mother and her own

babe. She was taken to the hospital and he

children turned over tothe Society for Prevention

of Cruelty to Children.

Henry 8. Sleere, who died recently in Provi-

dence, R. I., left 11,139.000 to charitable pur-

poees.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's fjither, at Cedar
Grove, Va.. October 31sl, 1889, by Rev. Dr. Jas.

F. Latimer. Rev. K. A. McLEOD, of Mount Gil-

ead, N. C, and Miss CORNELIA H. SHORE,
of Cedar Grove, Va.

In St. Andrews' church, in this city, October

15ih, by Rev. J. W. Primrose, Mr. S. JAMES
ELLIS and Miss A IRENE HOUSTON.

In St. Andrews' church, in this city, October

17lh, 1889. by Rev. J. W. Primrose, Mr.THOS.
M. D0B30N and Miss E. LILLIAN FENNELL.

On the 29ih iiftt., in the town of Magnolia, by

Rev. Colin Shaw, Mr. NATHAN C. BATTS
and Miss MARY F. SELLERS.

Reared under such surroundings and in the boa-

om of the Presbyterian Church, the Church of his

Scotch ancestors for centurief, Mr. McLean grew
up, as might be expected, a high toned, sincere,

simple Christian gentleman.of the old school. It

was very pleasant to visit him at his quiet, retired

home, and converse with this pure spiritually

minded Christian. He was a man of much intel-

ligence, and of varied and extensive reading. He
also thought for himself; and his opinions were
almost invariably correct. But bis very great

modesty and his unusually retiring disposition

prevented him from ever becoming a public man,
either in Church or Slate. One of his brothers

—

that venerable father in Israel—Rev. Hector
McLean, was for more than half a centurv a

minister of great usefulness and influence. An
other of his brothers, was a prominent and njost

excellent physician, and an honored elder in the

church. But Mr. Allan McLean, though not at

all inferior in intelligence, information or piety,

shrank with almost womanly diflBdenCe from all

public positions. His disposition was retiring and
gentle ; but he was useful, hospitable, liberal and
kind. Pursuing the even tenor of his way, al-

ways true to his convictions, firm in his purpose lo

do his duty, always loyal to his church, and de-

yot©d.to the ties of blood and friendship, he spent

bis quie^ andi retired life with peace and good

will toward all his fellow-men ; and not til) that

great day comes that reveals all things, will it

be , known jhow useful and beiievoleni was his

For many years Mr. McLean's health was frail.

He was also often sorely afflicted by the death of

those who were very dear ^> him. He loved his

kindred, and especially the childijen of the broth-

ers, whom he survived, with a peculiar lender

love. And when some of lh§ae, one afier another,

were taken from him in hie^old age, this sorrow

upon porrow periously affected his health. For a

year or two before his death he was almost con-

stantly an invalid. During most of the winter <

previpusto bis death, he was confined to hi^ house

and for, five weeks to his bed. But he was an ex-

ceedingly patient and submissive sufferer, was

cheerful and entirely resigned to God's will. He
assured his friends that his hope of a blissful im-

mortality through the infinite merits of Jesus

Christ, his Saviour, was bright and strong. His

words were, that "he would not part with this

hope, no, not for the whole world." Every day

during his last sickness hejwqikld desire to be l^t

entirely alone, for a while, about the same time.

And when he grew so weak that his friends

deemed it unsafe to leave him entirely alone, he

wf-.s seen at the accustomed time to fold his hands

reverently and close his eyes, and it was evident

to all that he was in close and sweet communion
with his God. Thus gently, and almost imper

ceptibly, he descended to the river's brink. And
ere we knew it, his gentle spirit was borne on

angel's wings lo rest sweetly and forever on the

bosom of his gentle Saviour. Thus lived and

died one of the purest, truest men we ever knew.

''An Israelite indeed in whom there was no guile

DO NOT FOBGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, **Tlie
I^adles Favorite," is the best Floor

on the market. Double Patent, and produces
more thread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and

EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLF..S, ORANGFii, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac

R. W. HICKS.

OPIUM
Morphine Habit, (Opiam Smoking,)
etc., easily cured. Book V*r«e. or,
J. O. Hofbnan, Jeffersoa.Wiaconsia

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N, C,

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc,

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry..
H. L. SMITH, A. M.,

Lecturer on PhysicH
Dr. K Q. HOUSTON, i^ "»v- '>.i ' >fi i^

Demonstrator of Anatomy*
Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms

reasonable. Next session begins September l^hm
1889. For catalogue Pddress .

f'i:«'irr

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D.. Priodpal.

J. De MdVEELY^
S4JLISBVRY, N. C.^

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
* agent FOR THE 8AJLE OF V"

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKB^^
Fertilizers, JLlme, Saived SltlnyleA.,

and mputaln Produce.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES OK

i>iEr>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces' of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

coaming words in the manuscript, and allowing

eig-ht words lo the line.

At Fairdale, Simpson county, Mif s.,October 5lh,

1889 in the 92d year of her age, Mrs. NANCY
SMITH, who was born rear Laurel Hill, Rich-

mond county, N. C, in 1797 ; being the daughter

of Edward and Margaret Wilkison, the last of a

family of eight children, whcse parents were of

the original Scotch Presbyterian immigrants to

that section. In early life she became a member
of Laurel Hill church. After her marriage with

Daniel Smith, in 1827, her membership was re-

moved to Center church, Robeson county, N. C,
of which church her husband was a ruling elder.

In 1845 they moved to Simpson county, Missis-

sippi, where both husband and wife died. They
assisted in the organization of Mt. Olivet Presby-

terian charch, of which her husband was a ruling

elder until bis death.- Four of six children still

survive her—all of whom are honored members
of the church, which is one of the proofs of train-

ing children in the way they should go. Al-

though an invalid, confined to her bed for months

before her death, her faith in the promises was

her staff and comforter, which enabled her to bear

up under her great afflictions. Frequently re-

pealing passager of scripture, expressing the wish

to depart and be with the Redeemer io heaven.

Ninety-two years is a long time—think of it,

1797, 1889—nearly a century ; seems like another

age. How many changea, how many sorrows,

how many jdys, bow many tears, how many
sanies, the ttind staggers in trying lo realize

:

and yet how many members of those dear old

churches—Laurel Hill and Center— ;vho were

me«nbers at the time our loved parents were are

stiU living. But the historv of ninety two years

is known only to Him who doeth all things well.

Mary Smith.

WILMLIIVOTOIV IMARKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING NOV- 5, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Market steady at 45

cents until Friday, when sales were made at 44J

cents—closing steady

RosiN-^Firm at 85 cents for Strained, and 90

cents for Good Strained throughout.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.30 until Saturday last, when price on latter

grade ft^el to $2.25.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.50.

Cotton—On Wednesday (30th)middling 9 9-16

cents; Thursday 9| cents; Friday 9 1116 cents—

since 9^ cents.

Timber—Coming in more freely and taken at

very full prices.

the first Wednesday, (4th day) of September,
1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-
tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenogiaphy.

All departments of instruction filled by accom-
plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress :

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

REV. DAMIEL. ]nORREl.E.E, A. 91.

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

IHE Thirty-first annual session will b^orpi

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

i>rjFXJitt ^ co>
113 North Howard Street, Bai^wmore, M-

MANU \CTURE WIRE RAILING FC J

Cemete ies, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fendci

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &v

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &c., '

mch.2^ 814-ly

FOR
GROCERIES

:and

In the death of Mr. ALLAN McLEAN.which
occurred at his home in Robeson county, N. C,
June 5lh, 1889, in the 78lh year of his age, an-

other of the old landmarks has been removed,

and another link that binds the present genera-

tion to the venerable past has been broken.

He was born in 1812, and so his childhood and

youth were spent in the palmiest days of our

country. A wise and safe conservatism ruled in

the affairs of both Church and State. The lives,

habits and tastes of the people were simple; so

ciety was comparatively pure
;
people were con-

tent with a comfortable competency; an intense

greed of gain and a criminal haste to become rich

were by no means so universal. Broad views and

unselfish patriotism characteriz:?d our public men,

and a dignified, national pride and a sincere de

sire to promote the common weal of the whole

country marked our political affairs. No section-

al animositv, no effort at personal self-aggrandise-

ment, no trusts, no Monopolies, no combinations of

enormously infialed wealth controlled legislation

or overshadowed public affairs.

The Church also, by reason of its sincere piety,

its vigorous and robnst spiritual life, exercised a

very great restraining moral power in societv. It

largely controlled the conduct of the |)eople and

prevented crime. Fidelity to church vows and

an absence of worldly conformity pervaded her

membership. The tamily alt\r, religious instruc-

tion at home, and the careful training of children

was the rule in Christian households. The peo-

ple showed how highly they valued the means

of grace, by their faithful attendance thereupon,

without stopping to count the cost, or the great

inconveniences lo which they were then subjected.

It was nounusual thing for people to go half a score

of miles

—

often on foot—to public worship. They

spent the day at the house of God ;
and patiently

and eagerly listened to two sermons, with a brief

interval, each of which sermons was usually three

or four times as long as the the average sermon

now ;
sermons free from all sensational attractions,

the power and interest of which were their sim-

plicity and their richness in.gospel truth.

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,
—GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1?89.

For terms or any information apply as above.

X-MAS Music,
NEW CANTATAS.

etUTI 1111119 ft nn A new Cantata for Children,
oAnIA ULAUO A bU. founded on the idea that
By Clara Louise Burnham Santa Claus can do nothingr

And Geo. F. Root. without his partiiei-s, which,
are the kind hearts and helpful hands of Christmaa
Times. He cannot even see the poor little grirl of the
Btory without their aid. Price, SOcts. a sincrle copy.

prVUI rUCil This If an unusually fine work
DEI nLCnilllla for the Choir or CHoial Society.
By Frederic IVeathorly the words being by the foremost
And Geo. F. Root. English librettist of the day.

while the music is the best that Dr.- Root has ever pro-

duced, and is replete with good effects. It is distinctly

a cantata for adult voices, and is not intended for
children. Price, SOcts^a singla copy. Complete Liet»

of X-Mas Music sent on application.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.
And 19 ft^aat 16tb St., BTew York Clt^.

BAILEY'S
Compound light-spreading SU-
ver-plated Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS,
A wonderful invention for

lighting CHURCHES*
Halls, etc. Handsome,alls, etc

designs. $atti>fiiC'

tion guaranteed
Catalogue and price list

free BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
lis Wood St., Ptttaburth, Pa.

^'jt:EK;;r^~^

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

{On Railroad between Charlotte and Statemlle.)

POSITIVELY AMPCn
With VEGETABLE REMEDIES.WVIlbM
Having cured many thousand cases. Cured
patients pronounced hopeless by the best

physicians. FTom first close iivinp-
toins rapidly disappear, and in ten

days at least two-thirds of all symptoma

are removed. Bend for fh>ee IkmiIc of

testimonials of miraculous cures. Ten
days treatment furnished pm*p
by mail. If you order trial, VK^ I"
send 10 cents in stamps to 11 fc
pay postage.I
|>r. S.ll«€rreeii &9on8, AUaiita,Ga

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUKE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Sheareb, D.D., LL D., President, and

Professor of Biblical Inetruction and Moral

Philosophy. , t^ <.

W. J. Mabtiu, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,

of Chemistry. .„ ,

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. 8. GBAVE8, M. A., Professor of Latin anl

French.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek

and German Languages.
-:-, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are pre8cribed,and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.
,

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.

Students received at any tune during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other inlormation address

. The President.

MRS. MARION WALKERJ
I wi,*h to empio} a few ludieson salary, to take

|

(hiirgpof my business at their homes. Entirely

ire and elsewhere. Address
MARION WALKER,Ciniiniititi. Pittsbur

with Ktamp I*IKS. J.. _

—

:-.,, • xr
!lh and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky.

PARKER'S^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.

Promotes a luxuriaut growth.

Never Fails to Rettore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure^ scalp diseases <fe hair falling

5<)c. and 81 .tKiat Dmtfuists,

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

TT^AI-L SES.-ION BFGINS SEPTEMBER

4th, 1889.

This institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finefct corps ofj-kilUd and experienced

instructors it has tver had. The advantages of-

fered here in the Music, Art and Literary De-

partments are unsurpassed by any institute in the

South.
For catalogue or any inform.uion, apply te the

Principal,

Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

,,fc^^,.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
GROWING OLD.

I must be growing old, for when I take

A book and try to read, the letters look

80 little and far oflF; and when I strive

To pick a mote from something I would use,

The children laugh, and say it is a fly.

Yet in the summer twilight, when I walk

With them, ihe children, under God's blue dome.

And count the stars, they seem more numberle(«

And nearer than they used, while clouds roll by

On chariot wheels that I could almost touch.

The soul, the image of the Infinite,

Cannot grow old ; but as the years goon

Do not the eyes wiih which we look on God,

Oh«i^ like the flattening balls ^ with which we

see

His world ?

The things that once were large to us

Recede and Jested as we look, while God
And heaven grow distinct acd near.

We have

Not climbed by any ladder of oar own
;

God's daily providences, like great arms

Of His, have stooped and lifted ue.

We, io

This growing nearness, are but growing old

Id Christ. Soon, in life's sombre twilight, we

Shall sit with folded hand^ and busy men
And women move like children round our feet.

How lovingly and low God's skies will bend,

And, as the darkness deepens, what new stars

Shine down their benedictions I Then our pray-

ers

Will rise on eagles* wings. We shall renew

Our youth like His, and learn His longing for

The topmost skies.

Short summer nights spread sweet

R«»pose for laboring limbs, but softer is

The couch God spreads where His lie down

To end the labors of a life. ''For so

He giveth His beloved sleep."

Youth knows

No life bni yonib. The children keep me voung

And smile incredulous when I repea^t

Wise words my mother used to me, long years

Ago : "The least of all life's evils, child.

Is growing old."

—E. 0., in St, Louis Presbyterian.

HOW TO SECURE A FAST WALKER.

Recognizing the fact that a fast walker is al-

ways desirable and more valuable than any other
the question is how to secure this trait in all the
colts. There must ever be differences in speed,

no matter whether walking, trotting or running,
but these are each largely matters of education,
and it is to this we would call attention. In the
first place, ihe colt must be got bridle wise as

early as possible, and the earlier this is attempt-
ed the easier for both owner and animal. When
fully under control, the harness can be gradu-
ally added, and the use of the reins in guiding in

every direction. This work cannot be too thor-
ough or sys ematic, for here is the foundation for

the futur«». He should be made to go every way
at ihe will of the driver. This much gained, the
walking gait comes next. The aim must be to

encourage the natural action in walking, without
allowing thf colt to trot. If this is attempted,
bring to a full stop at once and begin •'gain. In
this way he will soon ciich the idea that it is

fast walking, and not trotting, that is desired,
and improvement will be seen. Gradually urge
an increased speed in walking, until the habit be-
comes fixed. This may be tiresome to the breed-
er, but in this way only can this very desirable
trait be established. It is of the highest impor-
tance, and the breeder who fixes this character-
istic in his family will always have a ready sale
for his colts at prices that' will repay for all

trouble. The work accomplished in ao Individ
ual renders it much easier in the next genera-
tion, and soon it becomes a irait in his family.
Here is where the greatest compensation ie

to the breeder. The advances gained in a sin
gle animal pave the way for still more later, and
add to the worth of all stock. These questions
are especially uged, not alone with reference to
pres'nt result", but with the thought of future
possibilities. They all run in the practical line,
where the farmer with one brood mare can s.cure
as much advantage as the breeder with twenty.—Maine Farmer.

THE FOOD TREATMENT FOR INSOMNIA.

Dr. Eggleston "ays, in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, that most students and
women who are trouble with insomnia are dys-
peptic, and he has found it easy to successfully
treat such cases without medicine. They are in-
structed to eat before going to bed, having put
aside work entirely at least an hour before. If
they are not hungry, they should simply be in
structed to eat; and if they ire hungry, they
should eat whatever theyVant. A glass of milk
and a biscuit is sometimes all that can be tak»en
at first, or a mashed potato buttered. In a short
time the night appetite will grow, and the appe-
tite will ihen need no particular directions. If
possible, the night meal should be taken in an
other room than the sleeping apartment, and for
men in the city it will be found advantageous to
go out to a restaurant. The idea of going out for
something to eat, and havine to wait a short
time for it, will excite the appetite. Before eat
ing however, a bath should be taken, prefera ly
cold or cool, which should be given with a sponge
orsiiflf brush, and the body thoroughly rubbed
oti with a coarse towel afterward. The bath need
not be more than five minutes in duration. Af-
ter the bathing and r-bbing, 01 after eating, a
moderate amount of exercise should be taken.
Jorthisa few minutes with Indian clubs or
dutnb-bellH is sufficient. Further than this, the
patient should go to bed at the same hour every
night, and ari«»e at the same hour every morning.
Ihere is a popular superstition that grown peo-
ple should not eat immediately before going to
sleep; that it will give them indigestion or night
m'tre or both. Dr. Eggleston cajnot see why
adults should be so very different in this respect
from babies. It may be true that digestion is
carried on slowly during sleep, and tllat the di-
gestive function is less active, but here one need
not be io a hurry for the completion of the oper
ation. The average person should be in bed
seven or eight hours, w^hich is time enough for
the digestion of almost any thing edible. In our
American life, he Ihinkf', the digestion carried on
through sleep probably has the belter chance for
thoroughness.

DISAPi'EARANCE OF DESERTS.

Even Fahara May Become a Plain of Fmiling

Meadows and Orchards.

What were supposed to be deserts are rapidly

vanishing before the advance of civilization.

There was a time when the United States had
one of no small size, when it was considered that

all of the lai d we>t of the Mississippi river was a

barren waste. The farmers of Kansas, Nebraska
and Dakota have disposed of much of the great

American desert. Once upon a time lar<;e por-

tions of the interior of Africa were believed to be
arid and uncultivaiable. Now we learn that they
are fruitful and well populated.

The interior of Australia has been held up as

an awful example of a howling wilderness, desti-

tute of water and of animal or vegetable life.

That illusion is now being rapidly dispelled. Re-
cent explorers report that inner Australia is no
Saharan waste, and that, though uninhabited, it

can support a large population. There are grassy

plains, large lakes, and also traces of gold and
precious stones. A north and south railway is

now being made through the center of Australia,

and doubtless with its completion the last trace

of the desert will vanish. The iron horse is a

ironderful dispeller of illusions of that kind. The
truth is that there are vast regions in America,
Asia and Australia which are barren f om the

standpoint of primitive and ignorant agriculture,

but which, when taken in hand by the educated
farmer of the present day, with his implements,
develop into fertile fields and pastaref.

—

Iron.

m»<

TWO FRIENDS.

A blacksmith named Thcmaa Rae bought a

little black faced lamb, and put it into a field in

which were a cow and a little white Galloway
pony. The lamb took no notice of the cow, but

soon began to show great fondness for the pony,

which returned its affection, and the two friends

kept constantly in each other's company.
When the pony was used for riding or drawing

a cart, the lamb would trot beside it, and if at

any time the lamb was alarmed by people coming
00 neat Io look t It it \ ould run under the body
of the pony, and pop out its little black face from

between the fore-legs and look about ft in con

scious security.

At night the lamb slept in the stable, and if

separated from the pony, would raise plaintive

bleatings, which the pony answered by mournful

neighings. And just as the dog leaves the socie

ly of his own kind to follow man, this little lamb
forsook its own species that it might associate

with its friend ; for on one occasion, when the

blacksmith was riding the pony, the lamb, as

usual, trotting beside it, they passed through a

large flock of sheep that was being driv^'n a'ong

the road, the lamb never heeded the sheep, but

went straight through them with the pony.

Another time both pony and lamb strayed into

'an adjoining fi«»'d, in which there was a flock of

sheep feeuiiig. The lamb joined thrmfor a short

time, bat as soon as Ihe bhacksmith came to drive

out the pony, the lamb followed, without ance

looking back at its natural companions.

—

Mid-
Continent.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

Letter from Catharine Cole.

—

N. 0. Pic yune:

The gentle slopes of the mountains, intersect-

ed a thousan<l times by ribbon streams of water,

were dotted far up with little villBges like so many
brown birds's nests caught in the high gra^se".

These Swiss houses in the mouutain villages are

invariably made of heavy beams of unpainted
wood with shingles so nicely cut that the walls

look as if to be cased in an armor of scales. The
natural color of the wood, time-stained and
weather beaten, is a rich and worn reddish brown
(bat glows io the ^uo and is in charming harmo-
ny with the soft gray of the rocks, the jade-green

of the water, the joyous verdure of the plush

like fields, the delicate uprising of blue and gold

and violet-hned flowers that fill the mountain
meadows and fringe the stony paths.

At the end of six miles, when we had climbed
so high and so far up the mountain as to have
ioet sight of the valley, we came to a few houses
on the side of the hill—pensions or boarding
places—and here we made ^imon Peter halt. It

was difficult to converse wiih Simon Peter, since

he only seemed to know some uncouth Swiss dia-

ect, and when we had tried by word of mouth
to stop him at the pension and had sigually failed,

I finally caught him by the tail ^f his butternut
coat, whirled him round and made him look

while we all threw our alpenstocks OD the ground
and pantomimed that we would go no further
without a rest. Simon Peter cursed at us in

Swiss and succumbed. We went into the queer
little wooden house where a fat, elderly £nglish
widow and her very thin ditto daughter were
drinking tea and eating toast, and ordered break-
fast. They brought us French rolls yellow but-

ter, Swiss cheese and Italian sausage. Simon
Peter was loath to leave ; he returned again and
again to the little table set forth for him
under a cherry tree beside a rushing mountain
stream that babbled into a big wooden trough, and
he seemed to signify his extreme disregard of us

as only a parcel of forlorn female women who
did not know good food when they saw it.

From St. Beatenburg the way led for a mile or

two over sloping fields where women, firmly

planting their feet in the grass, were mowing
with enormous scythes. The rocky path cut into

the fields was lined with a soft fringe of such
flowers as poets love—»the blue-eyed Alpine rose,

the velvety wild violet and Canterbury bells jan-

gling their delicate bowls and breathing forth

from their sweet, gem like chalices a perfume
rare aud faint and subtle. S metimes a little

Swiss lassie, always with that meek Madonna-
like 1 row and with the salmon tinted pink of

Raphael's palette in her oval cheeks would come
out to the low stone wall that divided her lonely

mountain home from the lonely mountain path,

and offer us flauoelly bunches cf beautiful ednj-
weiss tied in with its gray-green spear shaped
leaves. And then we came to broad meadows, al-

ways ascending, but green and treeless and spon-

gy, into which the feet sank ankle deep and
pressed out little pools of water, while to walk
over it was worse than walking in heavv taod.

And then we skirted the edge of a forest of firs,

the broad antlered branches spreading directly

from the ground, the lush branches pied with fra-

grant blooms, all yellow and violet and pink aud
pale-blue and pine-colored. These beautiful trees

came crowding up the steep hillside like a horde
of giants bent to scale the far < ff frowning brows
of Gemmenalp; under their drooping shields of

resinous needles the thin mountain streams were
strung over the rocks and ferns like so many neck-

laces of crystal. The clauk and jangle of bells

—and there are no bells in the world that have so

aweei and icy a sound as the bits of copper the

Swiss goatherd hangs on the necks of his dappled
flocki.—filled the sweet silence of the morning,
and down the mountain sides the flockfc of goats
and gentle kine were gr<<zing, tended here and
there by a lad or lassie. As we passed by the
edge of the hill the young heifers left their herds
and put their dewy black noses into our out-
stretched palms. Their breath -was as the smell
of cut clover. Alx)ve us hanging a broken back
of fierce rockf", its huge head stucK forward pr. -

jectii.g like the grole>que gnrgoy le on some migh-
ty cathedral, ihe Gemmenalphorn frowned at us.

The way look^ blenk and desolate, trerlrssand

with soggy puiches of furry, gray «reen grass

broken with splinters and ki obs of rockh color*

d

at the hides wiih tufts of wild red ; zal^as and

violet bells, each marked on one delicate petal

with a golden croFS of pollen dust. Pig lumps

(f dirty, sooty snow lay in the ridges here and

there.

THINGS USEFUL.

Flaxseed Lemonade.—Pour a pint of bciling

water on two tablespooofuls of whole flaxseed,

cover and let it steep for three hours. When
cold, add the juice of a lemon, and sweeten with

sugar or :Ugar syrup.

Frozen Oranges— It r« quires one d« zen oran-

ges, one quart of water, one jiound of sugar and

the juice of two lemons. Rub the rind of three

oranges well into the t-ugar, then peel all the or-

anges, open the sections and take out all the

pulp ; add to it the sugar and lemon juice, stand

aside one hour, then add the water ; t^tir until the

sugar is dissolvtd, thtn turn into the freezer and

freeze. This will serve eight persons.

Meoding Broken Ariiclfs.—Gco<l Housekeep-

ing says: Shellac cement is made of two parts

shellac and one part of Venetian turpentine,

fused together and formed into sticks. In mend-

ing glass or ch na, warm the latter enough to

melt the 8tic)£ 00 the edges cf the piece to be

mended. Diamond cement is aho ufced for mend-

ing glass, china and earthenware, and is made by

adding a little gum ammoniac to isinglass dis-

solvid in weak spirits. Put it in a bottle and

keep it well co ked. The handles of knives and

forks can be mended with resin. The hollow in

the handle is filled with powdered resin, the iron

stock is made red hot and 1 brunt into the handle,

where it will remain firmly fixed aft»r it has

cooled. Plaster of Paris si ould be kept in every

household, as it is an excellent remedy for mend-

ing a lamp which has become loosened from its

Efteta! rfncket, thorotfjrhly washed^ and dry the

socket and the reservoir Remove the old ce-

ment, and see that the plaster is finely powdend.
Mix it with w«ter until it becomes the consisten-

cy of thick cresm, then line the socket with it

and press the reservoir into its place. Remove
with a knife and rig ai.y plaster that has over-

flowed, and let the plaster set thorousrbly before

using the lamp.

The Safest
AND most powerful alterative is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young and
old are alike benefited by its use. For

tho eruptive dis-

eases peculiar to

children nothing
else is so effective

as this medicine,
"U'liile its agreea-

ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
had large scrofu-
lous ulcers on his
neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.

Two physicians
attended him, but he grew continually
worse under their care, and everybody
expected he would die. I had heard of

the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after he began to

take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is

now as healthy and strong as any boy
of his age." — William F. Dougherty,
Hampton, Va.

•*Ifl May last, my youngest child,

fourteen months old, began to have sores
gather on its head and body. We ap-
plied various simple remedies without
avail. The sores increased in numb^t
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. In a few days a marked
change for the better,was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, and finally ceased altogether.
The cMld is livelier, its skin is fresher,
and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin,

Long Point, Texas.
*' The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla

presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best remedy known to
the medical world."— D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FRSPAaKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.

Price $1 ; six l>ottIea, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

1865. W. S. MOORE. 1S89

GREENSBORO, N. C,

Sells tlie Old Reliable Sboningre^

Organs.

23 YEAKS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65TO$80-CASH
OR TIME—the latter very
powerful and elegant. I

havesold hundreds of them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many home testimonials.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for Komethint? cheaper
(han they make, I have ta-

ken an 8j{en<yfor another
make, and can sell them at

143, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low ratett. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORE.
Greenshoro, May 1889.

$20 WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIJNGEK, STYJL.E

With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawer?, with nickle rings, and
a full ^et Attachments, equal to any
dinger machine Hold for $40 and up-

wards by Canviih-ers.

A week's trial io your home, before payment \h

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and
save agenth' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

B. K. KALL. OSCAR PEARiln

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES—-AND *

)

Wo. 7 ^oiith Water Street,
V^lLMINGTON, N. C.

WE ALWAYS CA.KRY A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT PISH
Hay, Com, Mats, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Nails, filne

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. tJorrespond

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cottnn ar-^ all C^"ntrv Produce, will receive careful attention

HALL & PEARSALL,

BUCKWEU'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most]
I

fHONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
tSATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET.

HenM Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

situated iL the immedlat-e section of coontry that produoes a ffrade of ToDacco that In text^ira

fliv iox and quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ot these eoqdslsonly Umit-

pd by the quantity produced. We are In position to command thech^ of all UCD If RCOC
offerings upon this market, and spare no pains or expenfle to give toe tcaoe Ui8 | til I L ^^ I

THE NORTH G4I10LINA

Home Insurance Compan)'

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized in 1$6S.)

Has been insuring property in North Carblim
for eighteen years. VVith agents io nearly ever)

town in the State accessible to railroads and easi

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in tht

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company worlcing id

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and stables, farm prodace

and live stock, cotton gins.

Officers:—W* 8. Primrose, President; W. Q.

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root, Secre

tary and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

OflSce In Briggs' Building, No. 220FayettevilU
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

MAKVFACTUROG COMPACT.
MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pine

Wooi Matting.

WILMilNOTOlV,. IV. C.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OURJFERTILL

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished,and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the beet farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves ol

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastk

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using oai

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

UDon application.

SELECT BOARDING
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBORO, ]V. C.
IHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSEST

He Pay tLe Freigrlit.

Nash and Miss KoUcck's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889. and
close January 21st. 1890.

Circulars on application.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance

Company.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-

tent business conducted for MODERAIE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPFOSIIE U. S. PA-'
lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi*

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington. <

Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, frte of

change. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. SIVOW Sc CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.J

X-MAs Music.
BIBISTIWSSELEOTlONSc^SK.TiR'.nJ::

IFOK* X889 writers and com-"
posers, and preceded

bran exceedingly interesting Kosponsive Exercise
that nijiy be used with or without the Carols, ii

Price, 5 cents a single copy.

Christmas Jo^ Be|Li," by Cf
SERVICES. ^

CANTATAS.

Steele; •Gix)d Will to Men, ' l.yJ.

pHall; "Noel," by P. F. CHUipiglio
and "Peace on Earth," by J . E. Hall. These consist
of choice llesponsive U'-adiiige throughout wliich
are interspersed .tp|>ropri;ite Carols written especially
forase in connection wiiii the Headings. Price ot
each Bervice, 5cts. a single copy.

"SantA ClaaaA Co." (New 1 br
Burnh.itu & Root; "The Jfew

Santa Claue," by Butterworth &
Hhitbt: "Judge Santa Clans," by Burnham & Root;

**The Waifs' Christmas," by Burnham & Root;
'*C^tching Kriss Kringle," by Butterworth & Root:
**S«nta Claus' Mistake," by Burnham & Root and
••Bethlehem," (for adults only) by Weatherly %
Boot. Price of each (except Bethlehem) 30ct9. »

ingle copy. Price of Bethlehem, SOcts. a single

copy. Any of the above mailed postpaid on receipt ol

Vecified price.

Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas

Music, sent free to any address.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0.
And 19 Kmmt IMb Si^ New York City.

Union Theological Seminary.

Hampden Sidney, va.

Tlie ]¥ext Segslon Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889-

FACULTY.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D— Professor of

Systematic atd Paelorai Theoiogv.

H. C. Alexande-*, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literaiure and liie iDit-rpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D . D. D—Pn fe.ssnr of Ec-

clesiastical Hi'^tory and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. Sm.th, D. D., LL.D— Pr. fes>or Emeritus

and Librarian,

For catalogue or other inforrna'ic^n, :i|'i''.^'
'^

TFIOS. E. PECK, D. D., Liiec.Jaht.

Hampden Si.ii.ty, Va.

DEALEB IN

Its Headstoiies Mait

WILMINGTON N. C.

Send jonr orden bj Mail.
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^^^L QgLiLJr^i^iN'iS UUIiUMlN.

BE H0N5:ST AND TRDE.

Be honest and irue,

O eves that a-re blue !

loall that you say

And all that you do,

If evil you'd shun,

And gowt you'd pur«ne,

If frit nds you'd have many,

And foes you'd have few,

Be honest and true

In all that >ou say

And all that y<^u do,

O eyes that are blue !

Be honest and true

O eyes that are gray !

Ill all that you do

And a'l that you say

At home or abroad,

At work or at play.

As you laugh with you frir^nd,

Or run by the way,

Be honest and true,

By night and by daji

In all that you do

And all that you say,

eyes thai are feray I

Be honest and true, \ [

eyes that are brown I

On sincerity smile;

On falsity frown
;

All goodness exalt.

All meanness put down.

As you muse by the fire,

Or roam through the town,
,

Remember that honor

I^ m;<uhood*s chief crown,

And wear it as vours,

eyes that are brown !

Be honest and tru:*,

eyes of each hue I

Brown, black, gray, and blue,

111 all that you say

And all that you do,

O eyts iu which moihtrs

Look down with delight,

Thai sparkle witli j .y

Aiuiiugs good and bright.

Do never a thing

Yju would hide from their eight

!

Sund up for the right

Like a chivalrous knight

;

For the conqueror still

When the battle is through,

L he who has ever r

Been loyal and true.

Make the victory sure,

O eyes of each hue !

—JuvaiUe Gem*

her a prescription. It was not in L<itio, bat in
plain Swedish, and it read:—'No more carriage
or horseback riding except on state occasions, if

you want to go anywhere yon must walk.'
"

"O dear," exclaimed Alice. •*! always thought
cirriage driving and horseback riding were very
healthful. I am sure I would hate to give them
up.'

"So did the Queen of Sweden, but having
placed herself in the doctor's hands, she took the
prescription like a sensible woman. But that
was only a beginning: Itie next prescription was
much more trying. The doctor laid out a space in
the royal Garden about forty feet square and
ordered the Queen to prepare it for planting
vegetables."

"Digit up with a spade 1" cried Alice in amase
ment, "how could she do that ?"

"fthe thought she couldn't," answered Aunt El
len, quietly : "but Dr. Metiger was firm, and the
t^ leen ^t to work in short skirts, bare arms and
thick 80fed shoes. The 6rbt day's digging, she
said, nearly killed her; the second not much bet-
ter, and on the third she finished tb» job, and ate
a large beefsteak with a wonderful appetite. The
next day the doctor told her that she most dust
and put in order her suite of rooms—five or six—every morning, and when that was done, he
would find some other househokl work for her
to do-'Y

,' / '.

"A.(fueed[ doiAgdottaiwcrk?". «(td filrt. Te«i«
pie, incredulously. "Evsrybody would laugh «t
her" . i '

*'Nobody l«agh« at queens km Europe—at lent
not openly," replied AunlEllea, smilingly ;^mud
I presume very few people saw her engaged in

tht^se unusual occupations. Tbe Queen flid aot
laueht at first ; in t»ct she cried many times, but
sb/Bo|)n be|^n to anile. X)<if hf day h«| 6«ck
andlimbs grew stixMagw. Sb«<could walk «i!les

without fatigue; sh« slept weUand had alMalthy
appetite f tc healthf-nl food."

"And ii she <MrpiT' asked Alice. ^ -

"Not entirely. At anry r«te,^l!e Is stIMtafeIng
Dr. Melsger'fi (^^eaociptions, b«( she isgetiiog bet-

ter every day."
Alice was sik»t /oramomeot, and tbeo she

said, thoo^tf%)lly:
'I Nuppo(>e this-sioty is aimed at me?"
*'Al yoa and giris like you, ' answered Aunt

Elleu frankly. "My dear, I never took &»*e cents

worth d aedicioe sMice I was ifive years old, and
your doe or's bill is always a hundred dollars a
ytar. I always walk in pref reoce to ridi«g. I

insist upoa keeping my own room in order, and
when I am in the country I work in the^rden
every daj. 1 thii>k I saw you yesterday looking

on while J<»h«) set out the gecaniums and ver-

benas lo th« yard."
"I'll do it aoyself next time," said Alioe, re-

morsefully ; *^and I'll begin ik^ Met^ger*-* pre-

-cripiion this very day by walking to and /rom
the Normal school."

"If you do,** said Auat Ellen, "you need not

see Dr. Campkte; it will be quite umjecessary.Etrn
a rigM to be healthy' with hard mark, and hap-

piness will coflse in its train."

A TOLTI PDG.

had fastened ii biill reujaiued, and, catching

Charley's jicket a he climbed it, tripped him up
and threw him suddenly into a bed of sting net-

tles in the dry ditch beyond. Bruised and smart-

ing terribly, and greatly mortified, he crept ont

of the ditch and began to make his way through

the wood. There w re several paths, but the

widest and most frequented was his nearest way.

Perhaps it was the pain he was suffering, or the

annoyance he felt, which filled his mind, and

caused him to forget to take the turning on the

right; for, after walking a short distance, he

found the hashes were very close to him on either

side, and fell sure that he had strayed iuto one of

the naTow pathways which crossed the wood in

every direction

How he longed for bis lantern ! He had no
idea which way to go, but wandered on and on
uotil he grew tired' and footsore. At last he came
to a more open space, and thinking he had reached

the right road he pressed boldly on, but found the

ground give way beneath bis feet, and in another

moment he was struggling in water* There was
a large pool in the midst of the wood, and into

this he had fallen. Happily it was not very

deep, and after gropiog about for something to

which he could cliog, he seiz'd hold of a tough
bough, aod by its aid managed to ecramble out of

the water and into the pathway. Some minutes
lattr, braised ainl b|eedinj|. witK'clotlfes tofn and
sialoed ^itli mud and vMeeds 9knd 4oakel #ith
watcT^lie retched the gate -ol his owe fcome,

where all thefeiwily were crssetnbled, wondering
whaitliad becone of him.
"Mother," said the miterable but |»enitent

boy-, *^'ve bee* very foofeh, but I'll oever go
wit^ut the iMitern agara*"

Bmir years passed, and ^pharley, gf^wn a fine,

9taK((i»d, stao4 a|;aio by l*bf g^t^say^n^ farewell

to iiis mother—hot for a few hoars, but for

months, f)€ii'Waps yewrs

"••Don't foeg^t your l»o tern, my boy," she said

as 8he placed in hie imnd a smalt Bible. "Let
G^'s word<lie a lamp t« your feet and a light to

yflwr pnth. Whenever you are in deubl as to the

way you sheuld take, kt the light of this book
shine upon your paili,atAd the way will be.plaia.

Atlantic Coast Line.

fMnitoii & Weln Bail Real

Carolina Central Railroad T-

Office of SuPERnn'ENi>ENT,

Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 16£8
.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Suudav.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rocky Mt..

12 40p m
1.56p m

5.43pm 6.00a m
7.1Ua m

Arrive Tarboro. *3 55p m
Leave Tarboro. 10 20a m

1

OFTAIVOT: of »OM¥i:i>TTt^E

CW AND AFfEK THIS DATE, TKK FOL-
/ lowing Sohedulf will be operated on thia

Railroad:

41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.NO.

WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Arrive Wilson 2 27pm 7 00pm| 7 43a m
Tvfave Wilson........ t2 37p m

3 4()p m
6 00pm

A rrive Belma
Arrive Fayetteville ««••*••••••• «....-

Leave Goldsboro....

Lieave Warsaw
820pm
4 ICp m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40pm 8 3oa m
9 40a m

Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington
8 40pm
9 55p m

9 66a m
11 30a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14,

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex

-

Sunday.

L/ve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro^.

12 05a m
124a«i

2 26a «

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 67a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 56pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma...

Arrive Wilson •-••«<•<•«« <

$8 40a m
1

1

00a m
12 10pm

»»

HOW SHE ATTRACTED ROTICE.

Leave Wilson
Arrive

iVilson..
j
3 02am|12 46pml 7 52pm

Rocky Mt.-I
I
120pm| 8 29pm

Arrive Tarboro
Leave Tarboro

»«^-«-«<«««« • • • 1*3 56p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a m| 2 40pml 9 40pm

A KISS FOR A BLOW.

A little boy said to his teacher ;
"Will you

please tell me what is meant by overcoming evil

with good ?"

Teacher began to explain it, when a scene took

place which helped to show what it meant. A
toy, seven years of age, whofie name was George,

was sitting by the side of his sister, who was only

five years old. While the teacher was talking,

George, got angry with his sister, or something,

closed his fist and struck her. The little girl be

giD tc. cry, but her teacher said: "My dear Mary,

you had better kiss your brother. See how angry

he looks."

Mary looked at her brother. He seemed su'-

leo and wretched. She threw both her arms

about his neck and kissed him. George was not

prepared for such a kind return fo- his blow. His

feelings were touched, and he burst into tears.

Mary wiped away his tears with her apron, and

sought to comfort him
"Do not cry, Gt!orie," she said, "you did not

hiir. me much." But he only wept the more.

And why did George weep? Would he have

wept if his sister had struck him, as he had struck

ber? Not he! But by kissing him as she did,

she made him fr^el more keenly that he had done

wrong, than if she had beaten him black and

blae.

Here was a kiss for a blow—love f jr anger
;

arui all the school saw at once what was meant
bv 'overcoming evil with good." See Rom.
l"2:ll.

A QUEEN'S PRESCRIPTION.

•'What is the matter, Alice?' asked Mrs. Tem-

ple. "Your face is fl-ished, and you seem to have

no appetite."
^ j,

"There is nothing the matter with me, mother,

replied Alice, somewhat petulantly. "I don't feel

well, that's all."
' Ir vou don't feel well you must feel ill," per-

sisted her mother, "'and I must insist on you

beeing Dr: Cajapus."
•

I think Alice ought to see the Q.ieen of Swe-

den's doctor," rem irked Aunt Ellen, who was

in iking a tidv in her big arm chair.

\Who is the Q leen of Sweden's doctor ?" ask-

fed Alice in surprif-e. "Does he live here ?"

"He lives in Sweden, I believe," answered

Aunt Ellen, with one of her queer smiles, "and

1:1^ name is Metz^er."
\iice looked at her aunt in a pnzzled way for a

III ment, and then broke into a laugh.

'I- it a story you want to tell ?" she asked, in-

tertsied at once.
A nt Ellen, sixiv years old, but with the face

and figure of forty", was the life of the Temple

l^<-u>el:o;d. and always had some q laint and in-

teresting anecdote to relate.

'It is a story," she replied, "but it is true. The
Q »een o Sweden," she went'on, "is. as you must

kr. w, a verv rich woman. If any woman could

W ht-althv s'he coiild. She had the finest rooms

in the fine palace, the very best .of food and

tiriik. and the beslof medical attendance when
the was ill. Strange to say, she was frequently

1:1, 'ir<\ the court physicians tried in vain to cure

I'er They tried all their old medicines and

li-duy new ones; tempted her appetite with new
«^ish--8, and bade ber taae daily rides, but the

Q i»"^n of Sweden kept getting worse. She was so

rervous. Her rest was broken at night with hor

'id dretimp, her temper became irritable and life

became a burden."
"1 don't know whether Alice is that bad," said

^Irs. Temple with a sigh, "but she isn't far from

ii."

Alice looked irritated at this remark and said

nothing.

•'Well," continued Aunt Eilen, with another

siulle, "ihe king of S.veden became very much
al trm d and sen? for Dr. Meizger, who had been

<l'Ctoiing the Empress oi Austria. H? came.

O .p morning tlie door hell rang so loudly tkat

t«osrn%ll miideosffew to th« dooc, where, <o

their great surprise and delight, they found tl*e

lunni'sr, cleanest, blackestHiosed li» tie pug, yo*s

ever S..W. He wore a silver i.'ollar, on which was

tied a letter of introduction "to Uoele Sam's

«w- el little nieces Nora aod Margaret.'*

Nora called all the family by name, oa her way

to her mamma's room, followed iiy Madge, «cream-

ioa with delight.

"Why, child aliveT said Grandmother Bar-

nod, waking froaa her nap in the chair, "I thought

the house was on Are." "And I,*' added Aunt

K uterine, "thought it must be burglars."

"Nx>ra, Nora, has the house tumbled dowa ?"

called Dan from the library, where he was study-

ing h*^ algebra; and wheo they found it was

nothing more dreadful than the arrival of a new

pug they were very much relieved.

"We'll line his basket with lovely blue, like

my Sunday dress," said Nora. "No, we'll have

yellow, lovely yellow, like oranges," insisted

Madge ; but Puggie didn't care what color it was,

so he laid his little monkey face on his paws and

went to sleep.

Now, I'll bathe Puggie," said Nora one day,

as she held the soft white sponge in the warm

water and made a tub full of white bubbles

•then, M^dge, you can p it on his new yellow

bow"—he wore' yellow 'ne ^i^y and blue the

next—"and.' con luded Nora, 'we'll call on

Pauline M ixwell."

Puggie was a very proper cjller and carried

his card with him, aud when Hannah Maria

came to th^ door, he put it in her big red hand.

He had learned most beautiful manners in his

new home; whv. Uncle Sam would hardly hive

known him! Yet he had one very distresssing

habit; I know you never culd guess what it was,

and I am so sorry to say he learned it from his

dear little mistresses.

One hour ?fler, Puggie, dressed in a huge yel-

low satin bow, with two blue-eyed little women m
white, sat in Pauline's beautiful home. Pauline

and Madge were playing duetts while the rest

listened. Suddenly Puggio smacked his lips,

rose from his seat and began to look for som- thing

up under the edge of the rocking chair. His

funny black nose sniffed and vniff^d ; then trot-

ting to the pia»o he ran his bright eyes over the

under siHe, then on the window-sill, but found

nothing.
. , . l- u-

* Why, Nora." asked Aunt Jessie, watching him

from her seat by the ' pen window, 'what does

Puggie want ?"
, , . u

Just then his pug-ship showed her what he

wanted before Nora could explain Under the

arm of the great leather chair, where Pauline sa^

to study her geography, Pugaie had found a wad

of grayish chewing gum. His black eyes spark

led as heseiz-d it and went back to his seat.

There he sat, chewing away f.)r dear life, his

comicaln.se shining as if it had been polished,

the big veilow satin bow bobbing up aud down

with every motion of his fat little jiws.

Poor Puggie had touched, tasted, and fallen a

sad victim to the dread'ul habit of tolu chtwing.

And if his little mi-tresses wished to know how

queerlv their fices went when chewing gum, they

had oo"ly lo look at Puggie.— Ow

Women,.

A little incident— it is a true story—occurred
,

a^w y»«rs ago in Philadelphia which has its

stgnificanoe for mawyof our rea<Vers

The owaer of a iMcge retail store gave a holiday

to all his-employes in the middi<e of June. Cash
iers, foremen, salesosen and women, cash boys and
porters, aki were in^rited to spend the day on the

gM>undsof the couaCry-seat ow«ed by their em-
pteyer. Tenis were erected, a 4)ountiful dinner

and buppeir were provided, a ba«d of music was
Hta<ioned in a grove, and s|»ecial trains were
chartered tVo carry t?he guests to the country and

hoflie agai«.

Nothing •else was "talked of 'for weeks before the

hap4^y day- The sabswomen, most of whom
were young, anxiou^Jy planned ilieir dresses, and

bouKhl cheap and pretty muslins, which they

made up in the eveaiogs, that they might look

fresh xoH ga^. Evea the ca<?b 'hoys bought new
cravats and fcats for <lie great occasion.

There wa«<<»ne glrL, whom we shall call Jane,

who could ryot indul»:e herself i« any pretty bit

ol finery. Skc was ttt* only ohiW of a wld. wed
mother, who was .parakz-^. Jane was quick and
industrious, but she had been but a few months
in the store, a<id b-er wages barely kept her and

faer mother (rout wuoi,

"VVhat t-hnii you wear?" wiid the girl who
stood next hei i>ehiod the counter. 'I bought

sueh a lovi'ly blue Uw«."
*-l have nothiog but ihin," t-aid Jane, glancing

down at her rusty unerioo.

"Bcjt that is a winter dress! You'll melt, child.

There'll be games and boatiou aod croq let. You
must have a summer gown, or else don't go."

Girlsof fifteen like pretty gowns. Jane said

nothing for a lew minutts.

"I must *^ear this," she said firmly "And I

think I will «;o. .Mother wi^hfs it, and I like to

g^t all the fun J can out of life."

"But you can*t play croqupt in

—

that."

"It is »lw ivs fun to see other people have fun,"

said J ti»e brHVely.

The day came, bright and hot, and Jane went

in her heavy, well darned dress. She gave up

all ideH of "fun" for herself, and set to work to

help others find it. On the grounds she started

games for the children, ran to lay the table,

orought water to the old ladies, was ready to pin

;he torn gowns, or to applaud "a good ball;" she

laughed and was hippy and friendly all the time.

.She did not play; but sh-' was surrounded by a

oheerfu', merrv group wherever she went.

On the way home to town the employer, who
was a shrewd business man, beckoned to his su-

]»f rinten'ient.

"There is a girl here whose friendly, polite

manner is very re narkable. She will be v ilua

!>Ie to me as a salesw )man. Hive her a good

l»o.-ition. That young W'»man in black," and be

l)ointed hei out.

The next day she was promoted into one of

the most im|>ortant departments, and Fince that

time her success has been steady.

The yOixl humor and kindness of heart which

I nabled her to "find futi in seeing others have

fiin," was thi b<'st cap tal for her in her business,

^he had the coiir«g;, tof), lo disre..ard poverty

^-od t<) make the b st of life, a couraiie which is

rare and which rarely ail to meet its reward.

—

Youth s Chmpnnian.

Daily except Sunday.
Train on S<x>tland Nr nk Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neok at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.60 p. m. Returning leaves

Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.65 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9 15

a. m.. 11.30 a. ra.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7-30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

(jroldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m,, Nashville 10.35 a. m.. arrive Rocky
Mount 11 16 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m,, connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

W^ashington, and have Pullman Palace Sleeper?

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Leave Wilmington at - 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte : 9 35 P. M.

NO. 6, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ; 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 61 P.M.
Leave Shelby.. 6 67 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO, 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington m... 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlet.. .^.. .200 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro ..»^.. S 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.^

|IABT-BOUND TBAirrek

Leave Rutherfordton ^ ^ "^^ ^'
Leave Shelby.... ..........k.... 9 w A- M.
Leave Lincolnton *....- ..10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.^:

Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro ..»•• S 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington i 1 80 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte...., «,«.... 7 45 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro. ~--ll t6 P. M.
Leave Hamlet . 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington.... 8 fiO A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close conneftion.

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nortlk

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. S and 4 make close connection a(

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh. '

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh,

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendenf

General Passenger Agents

DRESSMAKING
—o-

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

country
at once.

for Christmar
Prices, $5 to

Jl^^Orders from the
work should be sent in

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMINeTOK,N.C

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

-AUD——

BOOK-BIIVDERS.
WILiinilVGTOIII. K. C.

Atlantic Coast liine.

filiiiiflgtoii, ColmMa & Anpsta R R
Condensed Scbedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTIN«

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST L.TTIIVG RATES*

No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington 1*6 25p m * 10 10 a m
Leave Marion.... 9 56p m 12 40 a^m

Arrive Florence.jlO 40p m 1 20 p^m

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 40a m

t9 20am
10 28a m

Leave Sumter.....

Arrive Columbia.

4 40a
615a

m
m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
1 1 56 am

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

CHA8. SIMOIV & ^Om,

308 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

Ballmore. 91d.

UiSSm^
CAT^f;

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning

9.56 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

EXTRA

I

Extraordinary low prices on

Sateens.

Figured French

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

r

Little M n and

l-»d a 1< iig lalk with the Q<i« en, and then gave stile

DON'T FORGET YOUR LANTERN.

"It will be q lite dark before you returr, Char

ley; don't forget your lantern," said a mother to

her bov, who was going so spend his half holiday

at a farm about two miles distant from his home.

'I'm not afraid of the dark, and I know my

wavwell enough," he muttered 'No 1 shan t

take the blupid^ld lantern; it wiil only be in the

*"

O'flhe went, and spmt a merry afieru<or. wuh

his companions, never thinking of his mother ^

word^ or troubling about hi^ journey h-^mp. li

was q lite dark when he said good-bye to his

friends at the farm, and as there was no moor,

and the night was very black, they kindly of-

fered to lend him a lauiern. Bui he was loo

proud to accept it, after bovsting to his mother

Ihit he knew his way so w^ll; aod dedannsi morv

loudlv than ever that he would know his w.y

blindfold, aud should be half way home be.ore

thelaotero was lighted, he ran down the path,

along the road, aud across a field in the coruer

of the fi^ld was a broken stile, which had to be

crossed in order to enter the wood 1 aji ol :he

had roltwl away, but the long nail which

A NEW TBEATMENTm.
iBuflferers are not generally aware thftti

[' these diBeaeea are contagiouB, or that tney I

are due to the presence of living para-l

Bites in the lining membrane cf the noser

and eustachian tubes. MicroBCopic re-

1

eearch, however, haa proved this to be a
fact, and the result of thia discovery Is

that a simple remedy has been discovered

which permanently cures the most aggra-

vated casea ofthese distressing diseaaes by
afew simple applications made(tt»otce€fc«
opart) by the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining this new treatment is sent

I
free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 295

West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

No. 51 No. 69. No 53.

Leave Columbia. (*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter....! 11 58pm

'*5 20p m
1 6 32pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm t 6 37 p m
7 50 p mArrive r lorence.

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

^S CE!!lfTS PER YARO.

Leave
Leave
Arr

Florence..

Marion....

Wilmington I

No. 78
I

4 36a m
5 20a m
8 35am!.

•••••• • •«

No. 14
815pm
8 55 p m
11 50pm

via

m.,

D,

FISUBURNE SCHOOL,

IVAYIVE'iBORO, VIRGIWIA.

FSGLI-jH, CLAirSICAL, SCiENTIFIC AND BUSINESS

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

ii flutnce«. No bad boys wauted. 5>end for cata-

1 nflJ*.

*D.'ilv. tidily except Sunday.

No. 63 runs through to Charleston, S. C
Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p.

Lanes 7 42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close conneci.on at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icrall points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., 1 -avc Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. ni. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. ni., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a.m.
t> -d

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter dailv except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leive Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

^-^ ^'-
"'•

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J R KENLY, Assist. Gen'l Managf^r.

T. M. EMFRSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Every piece guaranteed to be French aud of the

finest quality, sold earlier in tlie season

at 30 and 35 ctnts per yard.

WRITE fOR JAV.PLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free ol

freight charges by eiprfiss.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

^

\

TFRMS CASH*

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.

Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIED COLLEGFi?, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TE.\CHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers »t moderate coat.

Correspondence Solicited.

\Vn, F. FOX,
Manager.
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Oct.

"Slar, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Converse Averitt, Blakely, Ga, coupling

for clevises.

C I R Babendrier, Baltimore, Md, water

feeder for boiler.

F G Caldwell, Wheeling, W Va, metal

ceiling.

H C Crane, Forest, Miss, letter stamp

canceler and dater.

David A Dunham, Palatka, Fla, prun-

ing shears guard.

J Fischer, Louisville, Ky, thill tub.

L A Fort, Raleigh, N C, car mover.

J E A Gibbs, Raphine, Va, tension for

sewing machines.

A J Goodwin, New Smyrna, Fla, im-

pregnating wood with copper.

H M Handshy, Hot Springs, Ark, awn-

ing reel.

R T Huggins, Florence. S C, tricycle.

W F Hughes, Black Lick, Va, harrow.

Steven B Kinnard, J R McKinley and

J R Thaxton, Towaliga, Ga, rail joint.

J W Maioy, Marietta, Ga, wheelbar-

row.

J McCardell St Pettersburg, Fa, game.

J T Miller, Atlanta, Ga, spring motor.

C P Poole, Lynchburg, Va, electric rail-

way conduit.

i L Poole, Martinsburg, S C, plow

stock.

F M Terry, Shiloh, Ga, wagon lock.

W D Thumond, Forsythe, Ga, railway

spike.

C Wagner, Charleston, S C. shirt and

vest.

Edward B Webber, Oollier\ille, Tenn,

mizzle.

CWWood, Baltimore, Md, spool holder.

M Young, Fredericksburg, Md, ink era-

ser.

LEAVENING POWER
Of the various Baking Powders illus-

trated from actual tests.

BOTAL (Pure)^M—————
Qnuit'i* (Alum) . ..mmmmmmmmmmmmmmM
JllOIIWBK^^ * (fresh) . . .HHHUHIIH^HHBH^HHH
Hanford'l (when fresh) .^l^HBHHII^iHiHHBI

Charm * (Alum Powder) ..^i^^H
DaTls'* and 0. K.* (Alum) HHBBHHHHHBB
OltiTtland'i

riOMStr (San Francisco)

QgUC

Dr.Prioe»i

8bov JlMk» (Grort)

fSBU'SSI

B«0tar*i

QlUtt'i

HaalKd*! (None Such), when not fresh .

PSftrl (Andrews & Co.)

Bunford'l * (Phosphate), when not fresh

Eeports of tJoTemment Chemists.
" The Royal Baking Powder U oomMaed of pure

and whiolesome ingmllenta. It doea not contain
eittieralam or uhospbatee, or other iDjartons snb-
stanoea. Edwahd O. Lovr, Ph. D."
" The Roral Bakinv Powder la undoubtedly the

Surest and moat reliable baking powder offered to
40 publlo. HnniT A. Mott, M. D., Ph. p."

" The Royal Baking Powder is pnreat la quality
and highest in «trenfth of any baking powder of
indch I have knowledge.

" WM. MCMUBTRIE, Ph. D."
* All Alum Baking Powderti, no matter ho^ High

their strenftb, are to be avoided as dangerous.
PhoaphAte powders nberattty their ga« too freely, ot

nader A>immti« ohangea aufTtor deterioration.

PIESB¥miA.\ louumiE
OF

publication,

icichm:oivd, va.

WE ARE IN EARNEST!!
-:o:-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY
CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

-:o:-

Our stuff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with a

FiitsT - CLAss stock:
IS THE PRIME CAU8E.-

Yours truly,

DRY-6fOODS AND CARPETS.

:0:-

SAT SOES.

We live in deed?, notvears; in thoughts, not

breatbs

.

In feeiings, not on figures on a dial.

We shonid connt time bv heart-throbs. He mo^t \

tives '

Who thinks ruo>t, feels the noble;-!, acts the best.

—P. J. Bailey.

A great many peoj le feel themselves

gradually failing. They don't know just

what is the matter, hut they suffer a com-
,

bination of indescribable aches and pains, '

which each month ^eera to grow worse.

The oqly sure remedy known that will

counteract this feeling and restore perfect

health is Brown's Iron Bitters. By rapid

assimilation it purifies the hlood, drives

oot disease, gives health and strength to

every portion reached by the circulatory

system, renews wasted tissues and restores

robust health and strength.

Very many plants are lost by careless

transplanting, or by not waiting for suitc-

ble conditions of weather or growth, be-

fore risking the plants in the fields.

Attention*! If you desire a fine head of

hair of a natural hue and free from dan-

druff, Hall's Hair Renewer is the best and
safest preparation to accomplish it.

''Father," said Willie, who had just been

corrected, "that strap is hereditarv, isn't

it?" 'T don't know that it is." "But it

<Ie8cend8 from father to son, doesn't it?"

A WOMAN IN THE CASE.

There always is. She is the power be

bind the throne. A woman's influence

over the man who loves her is often abso

lute. To wield so great a power to guide,

strengthen and held help her husband, a

woman's mind should be clear and healthy.

It cannot be if she is suffering from any
functional derangement. How many a

home is made unhappy because she who
should be its light and life is a wretched,

depressed, morbid invalid! Wives, moth-
ers,and daughters* why suffer from "female

|

complaints" which are sapping your lives
j

away, when Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription will renew your health and glad-,

tJen those about you ? It has restored hap-
piness to many a saddened life. Why en-

<lure martyrdom when release is so easy ?

In its special field there never was a restor-

ative like the "Favorite Prescription.*'

To cleanses the stomach, liver and sys-

tem generally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25
cents.

The smokeless powder, which is an Aus-
trian invention, intended for use in the
army, is now declared to be quite perfect.

Besides its initial advantage of being
smokeless it is said to give a velocity some
20 per cent greater than that of the ordi-

nary powder.

The druggists say Salvation Oil has no
faults. It always relieves pain instantly.

**It is alleged by some one that Dr.
Mary Walker prescribes Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup.

Mamma : "Howard, are you going to

take part in the tree planting at school on
harbor day ? Howard (emphatically); **No,

I hainH ; there's, enough switches growin'

around our school now."

Before the battle it is neither cowardice

nor folly to remember the possibility of

failure, but in the heat of strife it is true

wisdom to act as if there was only one

possibility that of complete success.

Psnlms and Hymnd Hod Spiritual Songi^. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.
Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes ; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate
mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns ard Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edj;es $ 1 00
Half Russia Calf, red edges „ 1 26
Flexible leather, gilt edge^ ^ 1 50
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edge#» 2 25
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

nVMN EDITION.

Full cloth 60

SPIRITUAL SON(}SFOR SOdAL WOR-
SHIP, with an appendix bv the Inte Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now oflVrf d at 50 cf nts per
copy, with a word fdilion at 'Jo cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on M^rk, full clo'.h-, net $ .75
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net. .66
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice 76
Alexander on Marl-' 2.00
Biblical. Illu^trllto^ on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.26
Jacobus on Matthew and Mark 1.60
Ryleon Mark 1.60
Owen on Matthew and Mark „ 1.50
Pei^teco«;t'8 Notts for 1889 |»aper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Busii ess Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'v Hud Trfrt«,

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
HEMI-AIVTHRACITES,

Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Dubt, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues with Soot
Requires but Little Draught, Gives Immediate and loterse Heat, a Smaller Quantity

Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all Night
when Banked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND ORATES.
We have taken the State Agency for Gayton Red Ash Cosil for the Miners and can ship | romptly

to any depot by the car load at low rates—anv size. Nut, Si<»ve, Egg or Broken.

JOIVES & POWELL,
RALEIGff, N. C.

E^GI^ES \m SAW Miu^
FOR, SALE.

BITiriMIIMOIJS €OAL«, for domestic use, for steam and for smithing. THE CELKBRATED
POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior to Coal for Foundrys. Shipped direct from Mines and
Ovens, by JONES & POWELL,

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

[ENTERPRISE MEATCHOPPER.

i

i

i

i

<

f f ^ ^ ^ ^
UyEXCJSLLED

FOR
CHOPFIXG

Sausage Meat,
Mlrjce Meat,
Codfish,

Hamburg Steak
A for

g Dyspeptics, .

Hash,
Hog's- Head
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Peppers,

^ Chicken
A Croquettes,

i

% if you CHunot get this

A MKAT CHOPPER ftrom

J your Hardnare Dealer

^ sentl $2.00 to us and

A fre will expreMM by flnit
"

f««t train.

&C., &.C.

THE MEAT CUOrrER ftyr the PEOPLE.

Send for

Catalogue.

No. S, Eatnily Size,

Price, 92.00.

M M M
UNEXCELLED

FOB
CHOPPING

Scrap Meat for
Poultry,

Corn for Fritters,
Tripe,

Scrapple, Suet,
Cocoanut.

Also for making
Beef Tea for

Invalids,
Pulverizing

Crackers,
&c., &c.

SOLD BY ALL
HABDWARE DEALERS

• ^ «

ENTERPRISE

M'FG CO.,

hiladelphla, Pa. f

PRICE

SI80.

[VaSelimCTtorAKSJIS
PIANOS AROANS

_ tl&OtoilftO«M9tftto$64>0.

AbnhUf Ptr&d!
I Sent for trial In yoor

Mown borne before you
buy. Local Atrents

moKt sell Inferfor InwtrumentB or
efaargedouble what weaHk. Catalogue free
JfAHCHAL A SMITH PIAN<> CO.,

Mft EMi Slsi St.* M.T.

AQENT8
S«nd for

loittl««of

E. B, TRKAT'8 Catalojrue ofnfw books, Hhota at Hnndrir
Target*, by Talman
$a.fiO Quick tales.^
pay. Alio, Mother*
Home 8t lleaveo.
400 best authors Eittea
bv T L. Cuvler. MJl

BfileWTBymS.Tb.TR£AT.N^

inking Quality of Tone,

Preciaion and Delicacy of Touch,

And Bvery Quality Requiaite la a

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
Sold on Installments.

II not for sale by your local dealer, address

7k0 Mil Church Co,, CinciMoti, 0.

G.Xr^X'TilZ^'.a 1^5.3.

j^U?18E iN

.tusurance Company

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - l^«n 0.000

Insures A^aliisi rire and Lightning.

This old Company issues a very short compra-

hensive iy)licy, free of i>etty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terras and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l A^ent,
«^.eio:.- .*.

/'

TEACH, ^Yor caw oo it.

EARN MONEY, V CataloRue ot improved

ENTERTAIN. ) oil and lime light
Blai^ic lanterns and Views Free.

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and mannfactar.

ers, 16 Beekman st., New York city.

Statesville Colleg-e,
STATESVILI-E, W. C.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4th, 1889, and ends June 4ih, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The instrnfition is I borough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal.

^ ivonxH FRoivx sxreex.
FALL OI»ElVIlVO,

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to enum9rate in one advertisement the many attrac-
tions fjund in to extensive a stock as we carry at all times, even more so is it now when our

shelves are just laden with immedfte quantities of

iVEi?r ooor>s
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

; and while we ask an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your
especial attention to our unusually handsome display of

I>I^ESS OOOI>S.
We are now showing the latest and newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracing

lovely designs in

Peirsian Box-dlers and Stripes.
New shades in Henrietta Cloths and Cullingwood Habits Cloths. Haute Nouveante in stripes,

piHJii; and borders. Fancy pfaid and stripe suitings, Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Flannels.

Pluslies, Velvet3», and Velveteens
In great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black

Gros Grain, all qualities; Rhodames. Satin, Duchess, AfmuVe and Brocade. Striped,
Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.

Blaek r>i*ess CS-oods.
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched
; Tamise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Oudure, Serge, Cashmere Imperi-

iU, Armiire, striped Mohair; Vehurs, fine and wide stripe ; Melrose, Sebastopol, Cordelet, Crepe,
Cloth, &c., with an elegant assortment of Black Silk Trimmings to match.

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all purchases to the

amonnt of 6ve dollars and over. ,

Iwepectfully,

BProT^]^ Ac i«.ox>i>icis:,
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

RHODES BROW^ Preslden W^3J. C. COA«.X, Sec.

A- Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong:! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern Stalef>.

OROANIZEI> I »SO.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,
* Wilmington, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

: O :-

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

sxeam: oooker.
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLkNNER & €0.

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :
*

ONE 18 H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
with Engine on it 9xlf J, with two 6 f-et w. ^
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED \a?^
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put in ihoroueh V.
pair and ready for work : also, LOG WaGOV
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, 1750. Also'

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER
with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE 10ri«
Cylinder

; also, one ERIE FRICTION' FpVnSAW MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks .w?
some small RIP and CROSS CUTSAWs' Th-
outfit has only been used about two years PriH
complete, $750. Hare also on hand
ONE NEW 40 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR

BOILER,
with all fittings, and other Boilers and Enein-.
from 6 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and iS
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Pre-^ses fnJ
sale, chfap. ^ ^

Enquire at mv Foundry on Washington fit

Petersburg, Va. °^-'

W. H. TAPPEY.

Good Goods-Low PricesT^

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers!

Snuff, Tobacco. ^

CoHsignmenth of Cotton, Naval Stores and all
Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALL.

WMesale Grocei-s and Coi. Mercians,

N06. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel !s of Pure Copper an-i Ti,, foiChmohes.
Schools, Fire Alarms,rainxs,^fc. FULLTWA RRANTKD. fataloiM,,. '.-..t Pre..

VANDUZEN & riFT. Cincinnati.

a

incinnahbellFoundrygo
- SUCCESSORS IN'BLYMYER "BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
f^j'itlif.P.^^. u«" !.^°° TESTIMONIALS

ELLS.CHURCH,SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

BELLS
Steel Alloy Churrh and School Bells. Send iM
dialogue. <• ?^. BF.I.t.ACO., HnUbor».g

^

iiaBSC'

CLEARANCE 5ALE
^ONE TO AUG

1889-

'Al

$25,000
Worth of

Pianoe and Organs

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New, Nearly New,and

Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in our repair factory.

MUST SELL!
OanH hold them. No room. '

Caah Prices .' E<i*y Temm '

Write for Bargain Sheet

LUOOEN & BATES
SAVANNAH, CA.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELU

DIFFICULT REP.\IRING A SPECIALTY.

Plaintiffs,

DtfendantP.

Such goods in gold and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County—Superior Court.

B. F.Hall—Oscar Pearsall, ^

partners, trading as Hall
& Pearsall.

against

Kedar Bryan, T. K. Bryan,
James A. Bryan.

THIS is a motion made for 1» ave to i«6ue exe-

cution under judgment obtained in the above

cause and docket* d in our Superior Court, ^ov.

18lh, 1885, tor the sum of |165 28, with interest

from Decembf r 15th, 1878, and it being rwade to

appear that the said defendants, Kedar Bryan,

T. K. Bryan and James A. Bryan, nre non-resi-

dents and cannot after due dilltf-nce be found id

this State, now this is to command the said de-

fendants to appear at mv ( ffice at the Court Houfb

in the Citv of Wilmington, N. ., on th- 6th day

November 1889, at 10 o'clock a. ra., to show cause,

if any they have, why exfculion should not issue

thereon. .

Given under my hand and official ?eal

[Seal ] at oflBce in Wilmington, this 'ilt't day ot

September, A. D, 1889.

S. VANAMRIXOi,
» Cierk Superior Co'irt.

New Honover (\-uiMy.

SSTITUTE FOR THEIrAINING

COLORED MOI8TERS,
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14th Annual Set^sion will comvaer>ce

Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg. A. M- «"^

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The course

extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must brin? testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees

Education nnd from other church authorities vcn

other denominations, and show acquaintance wi

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic ao

ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capl. W. A. Po"'*;'''

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, AtlaniJi.

Catalogues wiil be furnished on application.

C. A.STILLMAN.Supt.
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as

istioii of llie Syidd ofM Careliiia.

The Synod reaftrnks its mom of the valoe of

m« S. C. PmKBYTERiAir in nHusUioiiif and

diftwioir throufhoot the Synud, in the ta^Min

and commanities where it if taken, a koowledge

o/our principlee as a denominadon, oar poaitioo

tod progrees and the spread of eTangelical m.

We beliere that a large ioerMiae in its circaU-

tiaa will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of loand

fiew9 in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

oar Sute and wherever its circnlation extends

The Synod expresses its deep oblij<atioo and iu

iiacere thaoks to the Editor of this paper for

psst and unnumbered farors io printing without •

charge so many papers and records of Preebyter-

ies and Synods that coald not otherwise have been

spread before oar people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on rarioos topics adapt-

ed to interest and iostract its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the saccess of oar ministry

tntll the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesiutingly affirm that aa a wwkly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are aboTe and beyond any other paper

that circulates among as or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more tatonit was taken

in this paper by commanications from oar min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its ralne and infln-

eoce for increased good would be greatly en-

hanced. In yiew of the fore^ing and the past

hiftory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor oi

the N. C. Prebbytebian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

lake special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

Msgion procure lists of persons living within the

bouodsof their respective congregations who now

•ake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence thev can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic eflfort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

*^fyu( the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and \hat our Church and our State will be

«»»o/v repaid'in the good results that will follow.

Hi r^ k'.*'
^ ^" '^^ "^^'"i'*' prayer^rvice.

His bow abides in strength, and the Lord is with

of this church, gave us three days ofefficient and

dm church, besides giving u. one excellent ser-
aons, aided in prayer and exhorUtion to the full
extent or his opportunity, and greatly endeared
himself tn onr people. Rev. J. C. Leonard, of
the Reformed Church, favored us with a very
••meat and strengthening sermon, and Rev.
1 homaa Comick, Baptist pasUr, rendered valua-
ble 8«^,ce in prayer and exhorUtion. Revs Wm.
Hammond and Henry Sheets, of the Baptist
CTiorch, and P. L. Oroome, fd the Methodltt
^hwch, each rendered valoaWe aid. The meet-
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^^ specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

'"'^inly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

juantity in greatest possible variety. The
Mission Culiings" are culled and condensed from

^« MissioTiary, the Missionary Review of the

^(^'d and the Missumiuy Herald, and from such
"^Iher sources as are available.

CHANOBB OF ADDSSaS.
Correspondente will please note the following

•changes of address :

K«^ J. G. Wenzenberger.'from Gadsden, Fla.,

^ Orleans, Fla.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The committee of the Presbyterian Church of

'^sbeviile, who have had in hand the purchase of

*° organ have completed their work. The
^'^^o will be delivered before the General

^^mhlj meets in May and will be the finest in

Asheville.

L^rrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. P. McCorkle writes from Lexington,
'"^ov. 7th : We have just closed an interesting
*°<i profitable series of meetings in our church

J^°

Lexington. Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith, of

^feeosboro, was with as in the beginning and _ ^
preached four sermons of remarkable power and apon the heart. There were sixty-six

'^°«ion, besides refreshing our souls with delight- to the church.

7 ~,*^*»*"<^«^»«» by ftniemi commingling
of all Chriitiaa demMBiaatktoa, and the Snnday
nifht •anrioaa. held in the Mailiodiat church
wer« Mion tarwioaa of all tW ebnrchsa in the
commonitj.

lid wmthmr hlndertd ot somewhat ; and dur-
lat OM wbola vnek there Waa a considerable
diversion of inteveat fW)m our meetings, due to
the tavtalifaiiott of the Berner lynching. The
ooort-hoooe was crowd«i and the church was not.
Yet, notwithstanding, there was from first to las^
» deep interest in the congregation, and our peo-
ple were grwatly refrashed. Results: Seven
members were received on examination. These,
together with one received by letter, give oa a
total of eight members received during the meet-
ing. This, we trust, is not a]l the harvest that
shall accrue from the labors of God's servants.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Tarboro:—The first Sabbath of November

was a most delightful day in the history of our
little church. It was communion day, and thir-

teen eat down with us for the first time aronnd
the Lord's Table.

Last month Rev. R. G. Pearson conducted a
ten days meeting in a large tabernacle built for

the purpose, and as he expounded God's Word
with his peculiar simplicity, the power of the
truth was felt ; God's people were moved to re.

coneecration, backsliders were redeemed, and sin-

ners turned unto Jesus, quickened by the Spirit.

His preaching left upon the whole community a
profound impreesion of the fact that the Bible
was not in some general vague way a divine in-

spiration, but that it was Ooifs Word, and the

speaker's voice, in uttering the two words, "God's

Word," was so expresaive of his faith in bis as-

sertion, and so loving and earnest that many
seemed to catch hif spirit of loving reverence for

the Truth.

Owing to the more than indifference, official-

ly, of the largest denomination in town, and the

prejudice of the majority of the most numerons

following in the conn try, Mr. Pearson was una-

ble to reach the people of Edgecombe to the same
extent that he doce elsewhere. Bnt an incalcu-

ble amount of good wai done under the blessing

of Gk>d. It was a strange coincidence that thir-

teen have, so far, joined each, the Methodist,

Baptist and Presbyterians. Though there are

others who are still deliberating upon the matter,

or studying the doctrines of the different

churches.

Five united with the Primitive Baptist church,

and when the Episcopal Bishop comes to admin-

ister the rite of confirmation there will be some

among the number to be confirmed who owe, un-

der God, their religious impressions to the Pear-

son meeting.

The ladies who attended the Bible readings)

conducted by Mrs. Pearson, are emphatic in their

declarations that she is as attractive and instruc-

tive in her Bible studies as is her ^odly hnsband.

All who came into contact with this consecrated

Christian couple were drawn towards them most

sincerely, and when they left felt as though per-

sonal friends bad gone. The prayers and affec-

tion of the whole congregation which enj )yed

the worship, go with this servant o( God and his

wife. 8.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Rev. C. Miller writes from Greensboro, Nov
8th : We closed last Friday a meeting of twelve

days, at Old Speedwell church, Rockingham

county. The Lord was with us. Good congre-

gations assembled every night during the meet-

ing. Twenty persons or more manifested an in-

terest in regard tc the great matter of their soul's

salvation, and twelve, we trust, were converted.

To God be the praise.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

At a protracted meeting held at Pee Dee

church, last week, the membership of the church

was greatly revived, and ten additions received

on examination. Rev. P. R. Law did the preach-

ing during the week. Rev. K. A. McLeod is

much encouraged at the prospects for this church.

LCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian,
j

The first three months of Rev. Dr. Mack's

labors as evangelist, in Fayetteville Presbytery,

ended Oct. 31st. The Lord has evidently blessed

the work, as the following results show : He

preached one hundred and twenty-one times and

made twenty-one addressee. There were one hun-

dred and twenty-eight additions to the eight

churches within which, or the bounds of which,

he preached. He administered the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper six times, and baptism forty-

times—eleven times to infants, and thirty

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Two elders, Messrs. Frank McNeil and Dugald
Stewart, and two deacons, Messrs. Reed Russell

and A. Nicholson^ were elected «t Rockingham
church the first Sunday. Seven accessions to the

church were announced the same day to the con-

gregation. The bonne of worship bas received a
new roof and is beinx repainted both inside and
outside, and a tasteful recess is being built. The
ladies have purchased two elefant stoves and con
template adding other furniture in the near fa-

ture. Missionary societiea have been organized
and a well supplied and large Sunday-school of
seventy-five pupils is cooduoted with great en.

oouragement by Dugald Stewart, Esq. Rev. P.
R. Imw, who is supplying (he church once a

wonth with preaching, is graatty encouraged at

the outlook.

mGnriA.
Twelve new names were added to the roll of

membership of the church at Alexandri'^ on 3d
inst.

The new church at Chatham was dedicated on
2th ult. Rev. Dr. J. DeWitI Burkhead, of Mont-
goaaery, Ala., preached the sermon of dedica-
tion. X

8OUTH OABOUKA.
R«v. S. L. Morris has been released from the

pastorate of Edgefield chureb, and dismissed from
South Carolina Presbytery, in order to his assum-
ing the pastorate of the church at Macon, Ga.

Rev. A. M. Hassell writes the SotUhem Pretby-

itrm from Cross Hill, Oct. Slst : "I visited

Clifton Millsin company with Rev. N. J. Holmes*
evangelist of Enoree Presbytery, and preached
on Saturday, the 26 th of October at 7.3« p. m.»

and 11 o'clock a. m. Sunday. After the sermon
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was admin-
istered. Seldom has it been my privilege to en-

joy a more precious season. The congregation

numbered about seven hundred persons. Before
the sermon two elders and four deacons were
elected, ordained, and insUlled. The elders were
Dr. O. G. Falls and Mr. H. J. Whitaker. The
deacons. J. D. LeGrand, F. T. Radford. J. F
Moses, grandson of Chief Justice Moses, and M.
8. Mitchell. The church was organized by Bro.

Holmes on the fourth Sabbath in June with eleven

members. It numbers now fifty>seven. It has

three elders and five deacons. Few churches have
been started with brighter prospects than the new
Presbyterian church at Clifton Mills

MISSISSIPPI.

The churches of Dry Creek, Hopewell and
Williamsburg, of Covington county, have called

Raw. E. J. Corrie to the pastorate. Recently
the two first-named held protracted meetings.

Eight persons were added to Hopewell and two

to Dry Creek
; two ruling elders and three dea-

cons were ordained and installed in each church.

Rev. A. E. Grover, of Ma«>a» Tenn.. has re-

ceived a unanimous call to the church at Port
Gibson.

At Hattiesburg, as one rebult of an interesting

and protracted meetiu^i which was closed on 24th

uli., seven were added by letter and four on pro-

fession. Rev. E. B. Witherspooo assisted Rev. J.

M. Smith.

TENl^ESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbytery of Nashville held an adjourned

meeting at Clarksville to-day. Rev. S. H. Ches-

ter was received from the Presbytery of Orange,
and order taken for his installation at Franklin

on the fourth Sabbath of November.

Three candidates were received under care of

Presbytery
; one of .them, Mr. Yasnjiro Tomita»

a Japanese student at the South Western Univer-

sity, who came to this country seven years ago>

and is now in his third year at the University'

He professed faith in Christ about a year and a

half ago, and expects to return to Japan on the

completion of his preparation for the ministry

His examination on personal religion and mo-
tives for seeking the ministry was one of the most

satisfactory the writer has ever heard. C.

Clarksville, Nov.^ih.

The church at Gallatin has extended a call to

Rev. Dr. R F. Bunting.

one

times to adults.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

St. Andrews' church in Frayetteville Presby-

ry, has been richly blessed with an outpouring of

the Holy Spirit. Rev. Dr. Mack, the Presbyte-

rial evangelist preached the Word with earnest-

ness and faithfulness, and the meeting was con-

ducted with marked reliance upon the impact

of *the Sword of the Spirit," the Word of God,
lona

KENTUCKY.

Six persons united with the church at Wil-

more.

On 24th ult. Rev. M. F. Duncan was ordained

to full work of the ministry by Paducah Presby-

tery. The sermon was preached by Rev. H. C.

Smith ; Rev. W. H. Miley propounded the con-

stitutional questions and Rev. A. McDonald de-

livered the charge.

MISSOURI.

Recently twelve persons have been Admitted

into the church at Lexington—two by letter and

two on examination ; Rev. E. C. Gordon, pastor.

DOMESTIC.

It is proposed said the Witness, that Baptists

celebrate in 1890 the founding of the first Baptist

school in America, at Hopewell, N. J.

A Methodist minister of Mu Washington, Pa.,

was suspended from ministerial service and se-

verely reprimanded by the Bishop for ill-will

violently expressed towards a member of his

Church.

The Bergen Reformed church, of Brooklyn,

N. Yi held a special thanksgiving service upon

regaining possession of a church they had buitt

forty years ago, but were not able to retain.

The Presbyterian says that New England

Methodism has now two universities, six aca-

demical institutions, one under the patronage of

each Conference, and one female institute, all in

successful operation.

Over two hundred Baptists churchee in New
York State without pastors.

New York Presbytery voted on Revision of the

Confession of Faith : For, 67 ; against, 15.

Christian Intdligeneer : Father OConnorhet.
converted priest, is said to have led 800 Catholics
into Protestantism in ffve years in NewYork city.

Nineteen new members received into the mem-
bership of Westminster church, Denver, Col., on
5th ult., doubling the membership.

The Synod of New Mexico, which has just

been organized and held iU first meeting in Al-
buquerque, consists of the Presbyteries ofSanU
Fe, the Rio Grande and Arizona. Nineteen
yearsago these two territories could boast of only
four Presbyterian ministers and two elders. In
this same field there ar*» now twenty five minis
ters, twenty licentiates and helpers, ten candi-
dates for the ministry with elders in each of the
forty-seven churches.

The Methodists of Matthews, N. C^ drcnit
says the if<Miro«.Bn^ir«r,have erected a nioe new
six room parsonage for their preacher, which ig

now occupied by Rev. J A. Lee, pastor of the
circuit. It is completed throughous except
painting, and the property is worth about $1,000.

Pre^tyterian : The French Congregational pas-

tors of New England have formed a Pastoral
Union, adopted an evangelical creed, framed a
liturgical service, organized a publishing society,

and entered upon an active missionary crusade
among the French Canadians.

The same paper says that the Theological
Seminary of the Reformed Episcopal Church has
opened the Christmas term with no less than
twenty-one studenU in daily attendance. Sixteen
of these belong to the Reformed Church, while
five are clergymen belonging to other denomina-
tions.

A wealthy New Yorker, Acton A villa, has
given by will $4,000 to the Reformed church of

Coeymans, N. Y., and a like amount to the
Methodist church of the same place.

Rev. Allen MacKay writes to the Interior as

follows from Fort Wrangell : "My work here is

very encouraging—training these Alaskans to be-

come citizens of this great republic. But this

citizenship cannot be brought about to any great

extent without taking hold of the children. I
have been here since the first of September, 1888.

My work so far has been mainly in preaching
holding prayer- meetings, visiting and looking up
the different tribes around here. The harvest is

great and promising. As a foundation for our
work at this station, a home building for young
children is very much needed.

There are in the Protestant Episcopal diocese

of New Jersey 123 churches, including missions

and cbapels. The communicants number 11,840,

of whom 1,420 were added to the church last

year.

PresbyUriun : The Boston Missionary Institute

(Baptist) opened October 2d, under the charge of

Dr. Gordon as President, with nineteen students

of whom three are women, all of whom are look-

ing forward to the missionary work, and most of

them to the foreign field.

Rev. James H. Marshall of the Presbytery of

Butler in the Northern Church died on 25th

ult., after a tedious illness. He was born io

Pennsylvania and had about completed the 53d

year of his life.

The Presbyterian Banner says : The Synod has

ordered the removal of the San Francisco Theo-

logical Seminary to a tract of about fourteen acres

donated by Mr. Arthur W. Foster, a son-in law

of the late Rev. W. A. Scott, D. D., in Mario
county, about forty-five minutes by rail from the

city. And Mr. Alexander Montgomery has

pledged $50,000 for the erection 01 buildings,

provided an equal amount shall be secured from

other sources. The tendency has been to locale

our Theological seminaries in large cities, princi-

pally on account of the facilities thus afforded to

students to engage in missionary work ; and there

is a good deal of force in this argument, but a

feeling is getting abroad that it is largely coun-

terbalanced by other considerations.

more successful than the Colonel's other attempta

elsewhere. For it seems he is at present en-
gaged in a crnsade to bring the world to fhm
religion of the Chinaman. An American paper
has been amusing its readers with an account of
his mission to Japan. "His price was fifty dol-

lars per lecture. This seemed to some oif tha
Buddhist priests an enormous sum, and they
grumbled greatly over the assessments noceesarj
to pay their imported champion, but he bad 'one'

price and no abatement' As he went from plaee
to place the advertisements sUted—'positively
his last appearance,' so there waa nothing left

but to pay." His visit was the failure it might
have been expected to be. He is said to have
declared that the utmost he could hope to do was
"to stay somewhat the stream of conversions to

Christianity." But the missionaries declare that,

instead of this, his visit "will tend to looaan iha
hold of Buddhism upon the populate, more than
to harm Christianity." PecunUrily he made a
good thing out of it, for the world still conuina
a considerable proportion of fools, but the
Christianity which for centuries has withstood
the assaults of giants is not very likelely to suffer

from the assaults of a pigmy like our friend the
Colonel. In Dublin, where he gave the same
lecture which he retailed to a few curiosity-

mongers in the Minor Hall last night, a gentle-

man in the audience asked at the close of tiia

wearisome performance what the lecturer had
been talking about and what he had been trying
to prove, saying that he had been listening at-
tentively and had failed to understand him. The
gallant Colonel made no response. The chair-
man asked if anyone would move a vote of
thanks, but there was no response. He »hen
moved one himself, and without putting it to the
meeting (being perhaps afraid that it might not
pass), conveyed it to the lecturer. Colonel Oloott

is uot going to set the Lagan on fire any more
than the Liffey.

The colony of Victoria seems to be remarkably
rich in diverse religions. This Ifst iuclndes some
forty Protestant sects, besides the Episcopalians,

the Presbytarians, and Methodists, about 200,000
Catholics, and a few members of the Greek
Church. There are tour Scandemanians, seven
Second Adventiste, one representative of the
Sankeyites, the Robinsonians, the Huguenots the
Waldenses, the Reformed Church of Holland,
the Milleritee, the Walkerites. the Borrowitas,

and the Mennonites. Among those who do not
belong to any recognised religious community ara

Pantheists, Theoeophists, "Saved Sinners," and
Humanitarians. One gentleman and his wife

returned themselves as 'Silent Admirers,"
another couple are Fatalists, four other persoiM

call themselves Students of Philosophy, and six

people candidly and succinctly described their

religion in the census papers as "£ s. d."

Sunday is far more strictly observed in Mel-
bourne than in Sydney. In the former city the
law decrees that no newspaper shall be published

on the Sabbath, and no vehicle mnst drive past a
place of worship during the hours of Divine ser-

vice at a faster pace than a walk. Nnmberlesa
attempts have been made to start Sunday newspa-
pers in Melbourne, but the law has invariably

extinguished them at the second or third num-
ber.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

FOREIGN.

In Anstralasia, the Salvation Army has 300

corps and 420 outposts with 807 salaried officers.

In Manchester, Eng., las year 9 000 convictions

for drunkenness, but only 30 liquor-sellers were

prosecuted for selling liquor to drunken persons.

The mission press at Beirut employs forty-eight

persons and during the past year has printed

1,900 volumes, the total number of pages being

nearly twenty-nine millions. Of these eighteen

millions were pages of Scripture. Since the

press was established it has turned out a grand

total of 394 million pages.

The Oriental Congress at Stockholm was at-

tended by Baptist ministars ; among them were

Dr. Harper of Yale and Prof. Alonzo Williams.

A young Ritualistic chaplain at Calcutta has

been denouncing Protestantism. He says he

bates the word. No doubt.

Dr. Henry H. Jessup writes in the Chvrch ai

Home and Abroad giving a list of the books which

the Turkish Government bas recently refused to

permit enter the empire. He says: "It can be

safely said that all books on the following sub-

jects will be prohibited by the imperial censor-

ship ; The Turkish Empire, Russia, Persia and

Egypt, Syria and Palestine ; Mohammed, Islam,

the Koran, religions of the East ; travels in Tur-

key, Syria and Palestine ; all universal histories

of the Middle Ages and the Crusades ; all mis-

sionary magazines, reporto, essays, reviews,

biographies.

The following is from the Belfast, (Ireland,)

Witness : A certain Yankee Colonel, Oloott by

name, set himself last night in the Ulster

(Minor) Hall to convert Belfast people to

Buddhism on the easy termsof a shilling a head.

The attempt does not seem to have been any

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On the evening of the 31st of October Rev. B.

M. Smith, D. D., and wife, celebrated the 50th
anniversary of their marriage, with a golden wed-
ding.

The public exercises were held in the Semi-
nary chapel. At 8 o'clock the house was crowd-
ed to witness that, the like of which, no doubt,

many of them had not seen before. Dr. Moses
D. Hoge, or Richmond, held the principal seat,

with Dr. Alexander on his right and Dr. Moore
on his left,while the venerable couple sat in front,

and to the right of the pulpit. Dr. Hoge arose

and made to the audience at large, and to the

esteemed couple some pleasing, and appropriate

remarks. In his introductory remarks, he said

that he came here through fear ; that he was
afraid that Dr. Smith would not have another
golden wedding, and that if he did he (Dr. H.)
might have an engagement (for he had an en-

gagement this time in New York,) and he might
not be able to come. He said that he was not

here because be was more capaUe of performing

such a duty, than his esteemed friends on his

right and left but because he bad known the

£onple longer. He addressed Mrs. Smith with

great tenderness, and said that while he was a
student in the Seminary he visited her father's

house, and spoke of the sympathy, and encoaragee

ment he received from him. He then turned to

the Dr. and addressed him with equal tendoneas,

saying that even before this, when he was a
college student, he was invited by Dr. Smith's

mother to visit her, and spoke of the kindness,

the warm cordiality, she showed him while be
enjoyed her hospitality. They were reminded of

the fact that few have been blessed as they have
been ; that few have had the opportunities for

usefulness that they have had. Dr. Hoge closad

his remarks to them by saying that they bad en* ^

joyed a happy Spring-time, a golden SuouBar,
and that they are now enjoying a mellow Ao*
tumo, but that unlike the round of seaaon^ their

Autumn would not pass into a cold and chearlssi

WinUr, but that it would be merged ioto a
glorious eternity beyond.

After the singing of an appropriate hymn, tba
house was led in prayer by Dr. Moore, Iht
audience remaining on their feet, the benediction

was pronounced by Dr. Alexander, and the'

venerable couple were surrendered to the con*
gratulations of their friends.
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GOD'S FORGE.

BY MARY E. ROPER.

i

The hammer of Thy discipline, Lord,

Strikes hard and fast. Life's anvil rings again

To Thy strong strokes. And yet we know 'tis

then

That from the heart's hot iron, all abroad,

The rich glow spreads. Great Fashioner Divine—

Who sparest not, in Thy far-seeing plan,

The blows that shape the character of man,

Or fire that makes him yield to touch of Thine

—

Strike on, if so Thon wiltl For Thou alone

Canst rightly test the temper of cur will,

Or tell how these base metals may fulfill

'Thy purpose—making all our life Thine own.

Only, we do beseech Thee, let the pain

Of fiery ordeals through which we go

Shed all aroucd us such a warmth and glow

;

Soch cheerful showers of sparks in golden rain.

That hard hearts may be nwlted.cold hearts fired

And callous hearts be Uught to feel and see

That discipline is more to be desired

Than all the ease that keeps us back from Thee.

—Mid C^tineni.

T. E a A. AT SPRmGflKLD, MISSOURI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Perhaps many of your readers who are

inlercsted in the Young Men's Christian

Association, would enjoy hearing of the

State convention which has just been in

session at this place, Springfield^ Mo. The

aBBociation met on Thursday evening in the

Southern Methodist church, and before the

appointed hour, the hou«e was filled, chairs

being placed in the aisles. The meeting

was opened by the president of the associa-

tion, followed by an address of welcome

from Rev. Mr. Ingalls, president of Drury

College, which was responded to by Mr.

Spencer, of Missouri, after which we were

led in prayer by Dr. Clellan, pastor of the

Northern Presbyterian church. Dr. Hays of

Elansas City, speaker of the evening, being

detained by sickness. Mr. Gordon, of Cin-

cinnati, made a short address. A commit-

tee on resolutions was appointed, the order

of the next day's proceedings read, after

which we had singing and were dis-

missed with prayer and the benediction.

Not having attended ever}' session and

many of the names ofspeakers being un-

familiar to me, I will only refer to what in-

terested me most. The attendance had

been so large at all their iorraer meetings,

that the Opera House was thrown open on

^turday evening.

Mr. Gordon, State secretary of Ohio,

made an earnest, practicable talk, followed

by several others, each presenting different

features of the work. Mr.'T. S. McPhee-

teers, of St. Louis, and secretary of the

Young Men's Christian Association of this

State, was then introduced. Those of ns

who had heard him before, ielt it a privi-

lege to hear him again, for be charms all

audiences by his earnestness. He spoke of

the needs, not only of the State, but of the

International association, and presented

the subject so eloquently and steadfastly,

that a little more than $6,000, the amount

they aaked for, was raised. The delegates

themsLves were exceedingly liberal, the

larger partr of this amount coeiing from

them. It was announced that two dele-

gates would be assigned to each church, to

conduct services Sunday morning.

To me, this was a new and objectionable

feature, but I was agreeably disappointed.

The pastor opened the services as usual,

then introduced the speakers, who made
short talks solely in reference to their work.

It was my pleasure to hear Mr. McPheeters

again and Mr. Olandt, an earnest, enthusi-

astic young German from New York, 'and

secretary of the International Committee.

Having been a delegate to quite a number

of conventions in Europe, his address was

replete with interesting information in re-

gard to the work^

The Opera House was packed in the

evening tor the farewell exercises, the doors

having to be closed at an early hour to pre-

vent people from pushing in. Mr. Mc-
Pheeters who conducted the farewell ser-

vices, introduced the dtlegates from other

States, giving them an opportunity to ex-

press themselves in regard to the work, its

needs, <fec. All seemed pleased with the en-

couraging prospect in this State, and bad

gained renewed zeal for themselves, and

last, but by no means least, were charmed

with the culture and hospitality of the

"Queen City of the Ozarks." Only a half

minute was allowed members of the State

convention, and it is astonishing how much

can be said in that little time, when peo;

ple^kiiuw what to say. Mr. McPheeters

tbea made a talk chiefly in regard to the

needs of the association at this place. A
jear ago, nearly, a Y. M. C. A. was organ-

ized here, but with all the wealth they have

not erected a hall yet. Of the 30,000 in-

habitants, it is estimated that not more

than 200 young men belong to any church

or ever darken the door. He appealed to

mothers whose sons tbey were working for,

to use their money and influence—he

pleaded with fathers, to erect more lasting

memorials than costly tombs and mauso-

leums ; to invest their wealth in safer secu-

rities than long bank accounts for sons,

who, through those very means, may be-

come beastly, besotted wretches. It was

no overdrawn picture, as many a broken-

hearted mother could tell. After the ad-

dress, and while the^ male chorus sang,

"God be with you till we meet again," the

delegates arranged themselves in an aisle,

holding each others hands. "Blest be the

tie that binds" was then sung, followed by

prayer, after which the president declared

the convention adjourned.

Many interesting features I have, neg-

lected to mention lor fear of wearying your

readers. The music also deserved a special

notice. Never having attended a Y. M.

C. A,, meeting of any kind, I was particu-

larly struck with the youthfulncss of the

majority of the delegates, their great earn-

estness and their liberality. Could any-

thing be nobler than these young men

—

fiice to face, heart to heart, using time,

money and prayers for the salvation of the

vast army of their own sex, scattered all

over the globe. What a power for good,

the united and multiplied strength of this

body of Christian workers. And seeking

the happiness of others, does it not have a

r€fflex influence and being to them, "if not

utter, at least mortal happiness ?"

.^-^^^

Tflfi iFRDITS OF TUSKALOOSA INSTITDTfi.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A desire having been expressed by a

number of the ministers and ruling elders

of our Church for definite information in

regard to the workings and success of the

Tuskaloosa Institute, the following state-

ment has been prepared from reliable data,

and is submitted to the friends ot this en-

terprise and all interested in the evangeli-

zation of the colored people of the South.

The exercises of this Institute began in

October, 1876, under the direction of the

General Assembly, and in May, 1877, its

management was comitted to an Executive

Committee. These exercises have been

continued without any intermission to the

present tiaie, under the instructions at first,

and occasionally afterwards, of one profes-

sor, but for the most part of two professors.

The attendance has never been large, nor

could this have been expected. While our

Church did a good work amongst this peo-

ple, and had a respectable number of mem-

bers in coBBection with our white congre-

gations, before emancipation, that event

was made the occasion for a general exo-

dus froqa our communion to other Churches.

We therefore had but a small constituency

from which to draw candidates for the

ministry. During the first year we had

six students, of whom, however, only two

were Presbyterians. The numbers increas-

ed steadily ibr several years : in the fifth

year there were twenty- three, of whom
eight were Presbyterians ; in the sixth year

twenty-two, of whom eleven were Presby-

terians ; in the seventh year there were

thirty-one, of whom sixteen were Presbyte-

rians. This is about our maximum of to-

tal attendance, though the numbers have

varied. There were twenty-three Presby-

terians in attendance in 1884. This year

we have eighteen Presbyterians.

We have never been without Methodist

and Baptist students, whom we taught

without charge^ they bearing their own ex-

penses. And we regard this as a valuable

part of our work. It has not cost us one

cent extra, and these men have gone forth

better prepared to preach a pure gospel to

their large congregati(Hie.

We believe that more eflfort and encour-

agement from our white ministers and peo-

ple would have greatly increased the num-

ber of our own students, and that this is

just what we most need now. There are

indeed serious difficulties. In addition to

the small number of colored Presbyterians,

we mention the low grade of capacity and

education, the incumbrance of families de-

pendent on many who would otherwise

come to the Institute, their inability to

meet necessary travelling expenses, and

tbe fact that numbers who are desirous of

coming are too old to begin a course of

study.

And now as to the results of our work

and experience thus far : We have found

a great variety in the mental capacity of

our students. Some of them remarkably

bright and apt to learn, the large majority

of suflScient mind to take in our course of

study, a few very dull—but all studious

and attentive. In a few instances men

have been sent to us utterly beyond our

power to teach, and we have had to send

them home after a fair and patient trial.

But the cases of real failure have been

comparatively rare—fewer than could have

been reasonably expected. Still smaller

has been the pi;oportion of moral failures.

In this we ourselves have been agreeably

surprised.

But what about the work and success of

those who have completed their course of

study here and have gone out into the

field? Our brethren are properly anxious

to know what has thus far been the prac-

tical outcome of this effort to train up col-

ored Presbyterian ministers. We have en-

deavored carefully to gather facts in an-

swer to this question, not only from these

men, but from the testimony of our white

ministers and others who have had oppor-

tunity to observe, and we propose to sub

mit these to the inspection of tbe Christian

pnblia We will not mention names either

ot persons or localities, but will do so pri-

vately to any one who may desire. We
will state in general that our former stu-

dents are laboring in Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama

and Georgia.

No. 1 writes that for two years after

leaving the institute he preached at ,

and received twentv into the church, and

that he is now supplying four churches and

acting as evangelist for the Presbytery. He

adds that when he commenced his work

there was only one colored Presbyterian

church in that Presbytery ;
now there are

five, and the outlook for the future is good.

A neighboring white pastor says of this

man, "He has rendered faithful and suc-

cessful service in our Presbytery among the

colored people ;" "He is a good preacher,

but not quite emotional enough for the

majority of colored people. But many of

the most intelligent of that race have come

to see that something more is required than

feeling and noise to build up in the faith

of the gospel ; hence he is backed by the

better class."

No. 2 was licensed a year ago, and has

since been ordained. He preaches all his

time at church ; had received four

members six months ago. He encounters

much prejudice against our Church. A
white pastor near him says, "His work is

one of clear promise, and both with the

whites and hia own people his preaching is

highly esteemed, and his conduct and de-

portment are good ; his appearance and ad-

dress pleasing."

No. 8. "My work since I left the Insti-

tute has been preaching and teaching Sun-

day-school. I am compelled to farm this

year to get a support, while my wife and

oldest daughter are away cookirg. I have

two churches and preach every Sunday
;

have received thirty-eight members, besides

gathering together the flock which I found

scattered when I came. The prospect for

extending Presbyterianism is very good at

present." * The Lord is opening the eyes

ot my people at last, and they are taking

hold of it."

No. 4 says he labored two years ,
his

old home, under embarrassment, but had

some success, especially in building up a

Sabbath-school. Since then he has been

laboring as a city evangelist in , and is

doing a good work, especially in the Sun-

day-school. He maintains an excellent

character, and is a good preacher.

No. 5 after a few months at had re-

ceived only two members, and was hinder-

ed by the lack of suitableness for this work

in his predecessors and tb« extreme ignor-

ance of his people, but reports that ''the

young, and many of the old, of the better

class, are beginning to seek his ministry."

The white pastor says : "At far as I can

trace his worK, he does well. His influ-

ence is good. His people respect him

;

some reverence him. Whenever I have

heard him preach, he was sound, and, I

doubt not, is always so."

No. 6 has been preaching and or-

ganized a small church, and has four or

five applications for admission. The church

has elders and a deacon. He is a man of

very moflerate ability, and began bis

studies late in life, but he learned much

here, and is devoted to the work—an hum-

ble, consistent Christian. The white pas-

tor says : "He is trying hard and working

faithfblly to build up a colored Presbyte-

rian church. I think he enjoys the confi-

dence of both white and colored people."

No. 7 was licensed last year, and has

since been ordained. His first efforts were

in a country field. He reports, "My stay

in was a month and a half I added

twenty-one to the church by the help of

the Lord Jehovah." A year ago he re-

moved to , and began his work there

under great discouragement. He reported

in March that when he took charge, "the

Sunday-school and church both were about

dead, but they are coming to life. The

church is going on slowly, but I believe

surely." He has found that their contin-

ued connection with tbe white church is a

serious hindrance. The white pastor says :

"He is very circumspect in his -deportment,

earnest in his work, and' punctual at all his

appointments."* At the recommendation of

brethren who know him he has been oput

into the evangelistic work.

No 8 has been in the work two years and

a half, and has had charge of two churches

in succession. He reports the accession of

thirty-eight members, and that the outlook

of this work is good. The white pastor

says he "has done exceedingly well, and

stands high among his own people and

among the whites. He seems to be a thor-

oughly consecrated man. He has peculiar

gifts as a preacher and pastor."

No. 9 was licensed one and half years

ago, and has been preaching at . Last

March he had received fifteen members,

and succeeded in having a nice church

erected, with funds contributed by the col
,

ored people and the labor of his own hands

He says: "The prospect at this place for

building up is grand, and I think in a few

years we will ha^e a large membership."

No. 10 has been at work two and a half

years, nearly all the time, first at ,

where a church building has been erected,

and "a great many brought into the

church." He is now an evangelist. He

says: "The present prospect for extending

Presbyterianism is brighter than ever. We
need more men in the field to spread the

gospel." His ability is well spoken of.

No. 11 has been in the work about a

year. He labored in the town of for

a time, with but little success, but is now

doing a fine work in several country

churches in county. The white pas-

tor says "he has kept a good name in every

place in which he has labored. He is hum-

ble and earnest, and I think suited to do

good work in rural districts. I consider

both (Nos. 10 and 11) conservative Chris-

tian men, such as we need to work among

the colored people."

No. 12 has been several years in one

field, embracing two churches, with one or

preaching stations— has built them up in

membership and succeeded in having two

buildings erected for worship. He is not

gifted, but is devoted to the work, and is

doing good. The white minister near him

says ; "He has, from first to last (so far as

my observation and information extend),

conducted himself with commendable pro-

priety, both in his public and private de-

meanor. I have ever regarded him as a

consistent Christian man; have never heard

aught said against him."

No. 13 has been at work a little over a

year, and has gathered three churches with

about sixty members. He has three reg-

ular monthly appointments. He has a

good record and promises usefulness.

No. 14 has been at work a number of

years—was one of our earliest students,

and is a leading member of the colored

Presbytery in Texas. He has been dili"

gent and useful, but hindered by having

to teach for a support. He reports good

success in receiving members, and that the

prospect for extending Presbyterianism in

his field is encouraging. "The people like

the church very well, and speak in good

terras of it, i. e., the better class."

No. 15 is another member of the same

Presbytery, who left here two years ago.

He has had to teach much of the time for

a support, but has now entered on a regu-

lar ministerial work.

The white pastor near says of three of

our students now at work in the Texas

Presbytery, "They have maintained a good

name, so far as I know, with both white

and colored. They are all at work in the

ministry though much crippled in useful-

ness by want of sufficient support, being

compelled to teach or farm a greater part

of the year for support."

Two of these men report that their for-

mer connection with the white churcb was

a hindrance; and that now, since they

have a separate organization, as the i^u*

cleus of the colored Presbyterian Genial
Assembly, "the prospect for extending

Presbyterianism is very flourishing.^''

The Chairman of the Committee of,

Home Missions of Tuskaloosa Presbytery

reports that mainly through the efforts of
our former students eight churches have'

been organized, and that for five of these-

houses 9f worship have been built, another,

is in progress of erection, and another stilf

is projected. . The eighth has tiie ose of aij^

old house. '

[

We have abbreviated'! these^statemenls

for lack of space to give them rti full. We
have omitted a very few, because, while
not bad they were not eacourfiging, and
we have failed to get definite. r4>orts from
some of whose work and character we
have reason to think favorably.

"

There has not been one case of disci-

pline with any'one who has gone .through
the course. A few, very few, have been
been dropped out, of whom we know'little

or nothing. A few have died, but no
has abandoned the ministry.

^

We think the Church has ample reason

for encouragement, as to the workings
of

this enterprise and its practical
fVuj,-.

What we need here is a larger number
f

students. What is needed in the tield i«

more competent support. And what

needed in the evangelization of the need'

part of our population, is a more general

and beany co-operation of our whole

Church. We have a grave respousibilitv

in this matter, and surely it is time we were

making earnest efforts to meet it.

C. A. Stillmax,

Secretary.

September, 1889.

TRUST ANdTbEY.

Miss Havergal tells a story in verse of a

young girl named Alice, whose musical

master insists on her practicing difficult

music. To Alice it seems very cruel that

she may not play easy pieces like other

girls. The chords are diflBcult and the

melody is subtle. Her hand wearies, her

cheek flushes, and with clouded brow she

makes a protest. The master will not yield

and she writes home to her father, who an-

swers kindly, that her teacher knows what

is best. "Trust and obey" is her father's

advice. Persuaded to try again, she at

length masters Beethoven's masterpiece.

Years afterward at a brilliant assembly of

brilliant artists, when the gentle twilight

fills all hearts with peace, Alice is invited

to play some suitable strains. She selects

the very piece that was so difficult, but

^hich, thoroughly learned, has never been

forgotten. She plays with pure and varied

expressions, secures the lich approval of

one of the masters of song, who confesses

that even to him Beethoven's music had

never seemed so beautiful and so suggestive

as in her rendering

:

Then swift up flashed a memory
;

A long forgotten day
;

A memory of tears once shed,

Of aching hand and puzzled head,

And of the father's word that said, :-
*

"Trust and obey."

The lesson learned in patience then

Was lit by love and duty
;

The toiling time was quickly passed,

The trusting time had fleeted fast,

And Alice understood at last

Its mystery of beauty.

Many a hard task may come to boys and

girls. Let them also "trust and obey," and ^

little by little they likewise may become

interpreters of life's holiest music.— Canada

Presbyterian.

BE UNSELFISH.

For a time in youth, while strength is

flowing with full stream and the energies

are pushing out eagerly for expression, and

the ambition is kindled by hope of success,

one works with freedom and ease. The

enlargement of the personality exhilarates

one. The constant opening of new doors

of possible activity and success, and many

forms of work which are purely personal

and selfish, so long as they are connected

only with the one life in which they have

their sphere of activity, may satisfy and

seem to furnish all that the worker ueeds.

There is much «vork that seems to be de-

sirable for its own sake. It is beautiful,

appeals to the natural tastes of the worker,

and calls his powers into natural aoa

healthful activity. But all such things are

in the nature of things transient. He who

begins and ends with himself and the

things which he likes and which serve no

purpose but his own, will become in time a

solitary, lonely, and unhappy toiler. His

life must be cushioned with love and hope

and trust, witb the interests of men and

women and children, the larger interests

of mankind, the plans for the good of so-

ciety.— Christian Register.

DEBT.

Our youth are brought up to value free-

ilom as their greatest blessing. They learn

it frpm the lips of their teachers—they

breathe it in the atmosphere around them.

Slavery would be a degradation to which

ev^n death would be preferable. Let them

alfe be taught to dread and shun the slave-

ry of debt^to prize above riches or honor

or luxury or pleasure that independence

-i^hic^i owes no man anything but love and

^ood will. Such a habit of thought and

life* would make the crimes of faithlessness

ai^ fraud impossible. Character thus puri-

fied 'and made wholesome at its source

woi#d continue to flow on in clear and uu-

sulhed streams for the moral health i^n"

vigor of seciety.

Nothing never happens but once in ^n'*

world. What I do now I do once and lor-

ever. It is over, it is gone with a still ettr-

nity of solemn meaning.— Carlyle.
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Ihe Popular Science Monthly is one of the mag-

jes that keep up with ail the deep and learoed

hieof" of the day. No one eager for such koowl-

%[> can fail to have their minds fully stored.

\dtlre«' 1, 3 and 5, Broad St., New York.

The price of Our LilUe One8 and The Nur9ery
• %\ 50 and is well worth the naooey inxesied in

'bai way for the little people—36 Broomfield St.,

Bosiou. Mass.

IJie North Carolina Teacher is hrifthter and

ore oe^sy this number than ever before, li is

^
excellent educational jonrodl, and well de-

*°
sthe popularity it has achieved. Price $1

Lr vear in advance. Alfred Williams <& Co.

pablisbed, N. C.

Jiuth Irving, M. £>.—We enjoyed reading this

lory v^*"^ much. The time and place in which

the story is laid is the early days of Omaha, Neb.

The characters are ^^ll self-supporting men and

women and are natural and well-planned. A
*ery aood i»lea of western life is given and sone

terv useful leasom can be gleaned from the lives

and experiences of the parsonages mentioned.

Presbyterian

Bjood, Va.

Committee of Publicatioo, Rich*

-^
SEffi THE LORD TODAY

!

Mr. Spurgeon recently preached a ser-

moD from Geneais xlviii. 15, 16, in which

are the words, "blesi the lads." Hia con-

cluding paragraph was as follows :

<*Now I want, in closing, to give you a

little picture that I think you will remem-

\^r. It can be made into an illustration of

this whole text and with that I finish. I

have been preaching in Essex this week,

and I have been down to the place where

my grandfather preached, and where I

was myself brought up. Last Wednesday

was to me a day in which I walked like a

man in a dream. Everybody knew rae and

everything about me. One man had rock-

ed me on my rocking-horse, another had

done this, and another that, but I went

into a place which was very sacred to me.

There stood in my grandfather's garden an

arbor made of a yew tree cut like a sugar

loaf, and though the old house had been

pulled down for a better, there stands the

arbor still, and I went there and sat down.

Here is the story of it : When I was a

young child staying with my grandfather,

there came Mr. Richard Knill, a mission-

ary from St. Petersburg, to preach for the

missionary society. He said, 'Where do

you sleep ; show me your little bed?' I

showed it to him, and ao in the morning at

six o'clock he woke me up, and I was glad

to dress and go down into the arbor, where

he told me of the blessedness of believing

in Christ when I was young. He set me
down before him, and prayed that I might

know the Lord, with his arms around my
neck. Ou Monday morning and Tuesday

moining he did the same. Three times he

offered those prayers for me. My grand-

father had come back from the place where

he bad been preaching, and Mr. Knill,

taking me on his knee, said : *This child

will one day preach the Gospel, and he

will preach it to more people than almost

anybody else alive.' As a testimony he

gave me bread, and made me promise to

learn the hymn, 'God moves in a mysteri-

ous way.' 'Now,' he said, 'when you preanh

in Rowland's Hill's chapel, you make the

people sing that, and when you preach

at Mr. Hill's country chapel, at Wootton-

under-Edge, you must also make them sing

that hymn.' When -I came to London it.

was not long before I was asked to preach

in Rowland Hill's chapel, Mr. Alexander

Fletcher being taken ill. It was a chil-

dren's service, and I said 1 would conduct

it if they would sing, **God moves in a mys
terious way.' And they did sing it, and

my emotions on that occasion I cannot de-

scribe. And some time afterwards I preach-

ed at Wootton-underEdge, and the same

hymn I had sung there. After that I

went to see Mr. Richard Knill at Chester,

where he was preaching in a theatre. All

he had said about rae had come true. His

preaching in the theatre took away all the

fear in me of preaching in Exeter Hall and

the Surrey Music Hall. Last Wednesday
I, getting somewhat gray, sat in that ar-

bor, which I had not seen for many, many
years, and the pastor of the church was

there, und his sons and his grandsons, and

I made them all gather in a ring whilst I

poured out my soul in gratitude to God,

and the one thing I wished was, 'God bless

thoae boys.' I wanted them to remember,

when they grew up, God's testimony of His

goodness to rae. I do want my God to be

your God—He has been good to rae— that

one day you raay be able to bear witness

that this is a good God whom we serve,

faithful to those who in earlv youth put

their trust in Him. 'They that seek Him
shall find Him.' Seek Him this clay

!"

bond of society is sympathy. Better be an
outcast from men than an outcast among
thera. Better to see no faces than faces
that meet our appealing glances with looks
of malignancy and scorn. If I was a leper
I would rather go away where no averted
glances would remind me of my loathsome-
ness than to see myself an object of aver-
sion. Ill this sense of the word loneliness,
our Saviour trod the wine-press alone.
And it is hard for us to realize how bitter
was the ingredient in the cup he drank.
He had a human heart, and it was the most
ender ofhuman hearts. He lelt ingratitude
and injustice more keenly than if he had
been less perfect. The rabble around him—every man in it owed to him "life and
breath and all things." Every man in it

should have been worshiping him ! How
cruel the contrast I Think ol a father who
had toiled to provide his children with all

the comforts and luxuries of life, coming to

them expecting to find filial afiection, and
being dnven with blows out into the storm.
Would he not feel a thousand times more
lonely than if he were childless on a desert
island ? Such was the loneliness of our
Lord—not a man whom he had created ;

not a disciple whom he had tayght ; not a
leper or demoniac whom be had healed, to

stand by him duriog those hours of suffer-

and insult.

And yet he was not alone. He was con*

scious of the presence and sympathy of his

heavenly Father. Even when he cried on
the cross, ''My God, my God, why bast

-thou forsaken me ?" he used the possessive

pronoun with repetition and emphasis.

Though for a moment a cloud hid the

Father's face—hid it for the first time in

all the countless ages—yet he knew, even

then, that the face was smiling on the other

side of the cloud ; that he was still the be-

loved Son in whom the Father was well

pleased. It was the knowledge that sus*

tained him during the agonies of that ter-

rible day. The sympathy of God is socie-

ty—the best and sweetest society—whether

in a dungeon, or on a desert island, amid

strangers who scorn us, or foes who scourge

and crucify us.

As Christians, we are heirs of God and

joint with Jesus Christ, and this divine an-

tidote to loneliness is a part of onr inherit-

ance. Hence when the missionary leaves

home and kindred, and gdes to a strange

land where he can have no human sympa-

thy, he is not sad and cheerless. He re-

members what Jesus said : "Lo, I am with

you always." He has faith in that proni-

ise. He wants no better society. He is

happy, because his communion is with the

Father and with his Son Jesus Christ. The
believer who sits in a home that death has

invaded : who hears no more the prattle of

his babe, and sees no more the face that to

him has that of an angel, need not be

lonely. He has sympathy more constant

and tender than any the world can give--

the sympathy of an infinite heart that is

touched with every feeling of his infirmi-

ti<^. Send the spirit of a believer away

from the earth, away from all that is famil-

iar and dear—launch him ont into the

shoreless ocean— and he cannot feel, like

Coleridge's manner :
|

**Alone, alones all, all alone i

Alone on a wide, wide sea."

Jesus Christ. Good outward behavior may
put a man in very popular relations to his

fellow-men, but men sustain a higher rela-

tion to God, and the man whose life, tem-

per and bearing ignore God, practically

deny His work and reject the blood of His

Son, is surely a long way from innocent.

He has set himself against the wisdom,

love and pre-eminent purpose of God. He
has violated the supreme order of the uni-

verse, and with his will he is resisting the

will of Jehovah. He is not only guilty of

inward sin and corruption, but of outward

rebellion towards God's will and govern-

ment. He may pass in the community as

altogether respectable, he may have no

bands in his death, and be mourned when

gone, but in all God's Word there is not

one line to justify his course, or to furnish

him comfort in it. He has wronged God,

wronged His Son, and inevitablv misled

others, and so has proven himself a great

harm -doer.

—

Mid- ContinenU

DR. SONAR'S LAST UNIS.

**In me ye shall have peace f

[The followinK beautiful and affectlDg Hnea

were fonnd among Dr. Sonar's papers, after his

death. It is believed thej were the last be ever

wrote.]

Long days and nights apoa this restless bed

Of daily, oightlj weariness and pain 1

—

Yet Thou art here, my ever gracious Lord,

Thy well-known voice speaks not to me io

vain

—

"Id Me ye shall have peace !"

The darkness seemeth long, and even the light

No respite brings with it; no soothing rest

For this worn frame ;
yet in the midst of all

Thy love revives. Father, Thy will is best.

"In Me ye shall have peace !"

Sleep Cometh not when most I seem to need

Its kindly balm. O Father, be to me

Better than sleep ; and let these sleepless hours

Be hours of blessed fellowship with Thee.

"In Me ye shall have peace !"

Not alvtays seen the wisdom and love.

And sometimes hard to be believed, when pain

Wrestles with ffiilh, and almost overcomes ;

Yet even in conflict Thy sure words sustain

—

"In Me ye shall have peace!"

Father, the flesh is weak ; fain would I rise

Above its weakness into things unseen.

Lift Thou me up
;
give me the open ear,

To hear the voice that speaketh from within !

—

"In Me ye shall have peace I"

Father, the hour is come ; the hour when I

Shall with these fading eyes behold Thy face

;

And drink in all the fullness of Thy love
;

Till then, O speak to me Thy words of grace—

"In Me ye shall peace !"

—BrUish Weekly.

a penalty for letting them ripen and scatter

their seeds everywhere. Begin with a small

thistle-tax and gradually work it up. Have
a local-option thistle ordinance passed, and

let all the communities vote whether they

want them or not. The cities will all vote

for the thistles^ but the country districts

will vote the thistle down. There are oth-

evils besides thistles, why make a law

against this weed particularly? Regulate

thistles, ^e say. Don't let thera grow any^

j^here but in the pastures and the fence

corners, and on the vacant lots where the

children play.

Why not treat thistles in Illinois in the

same way in which they treat strong drink

and saloons ? Do our good brethren eare

more for their fields and crops than they

do for their homes and families? Of course

they do not. Then why prohibit thistles,

and fine good citizens for not cutting them
down before they go to -eed and scatter the

pests over the broad acres, while they let

the liquor mischief have free sway among
their growing boys and young men and

homes? If prohibitition is good for this-

tles, why is it not good for grogeries and sa-

loons, and the thistles of the moral fields ?

—Mid'ConUnent

No, for God is everywhere. Christ, our

Saviour and Elder Brother, is everywhere.

On the most distant star that believer

would be as near to God, and as dear to

God, as if he stood before his throne.

The great defect in our piety to-day is

just here: we depend too mucho n human

help and sympathy. If we were more

"alone, yet not alone,*' we would be hap-

pier. It is both pleasant and profitable for

Christians to speak often to one another;

but the only basis for a true life is in com-

munion with God. When we can realize

always, as Jesus did, that the Father is

with us, we will be lifted above the atmos-

phere of earth, and be able to dwell in the

unclouded sunshine of heaven.

—

Herald

and Presbyter.

"1 DO NO HARM.
ft

ALONE, YET NOT ALONE.

Ju3t before our Saviour left the upper

room, and went out to be arrested in Geth-

seraane, he said to his disciples :
" Ye shall

• . . leave rae alone ; and yet I am not

me.al'^ne, because the Father is with

Thi3 prediction was fulfilled when the sol-

diers and rabble came, and his disciples

iorsook hira and fled. But how was he

alone? A mocking crowd was around him

from that moment until he died. He was

not shut up in a well He was led from

place to place,questioned. insulted scourged.

He had two public trials and a public ex-

ecution. And yet he was alone, because

^'^ friends bad forsaken him, and all

around him were hostile. There was not

an eve that pitied him, there was not a

heart' that sympathized vsith him. No iso-

lation is so trying as this. It is hard to

t)e far away from human companionship,

as Alexander Selkirk was on his ocean

island
; but it is harder yet to be m the

niidst of utter strangers or of enemies. Ine

This is the delusive snare on which many

in our time are hanging the hope of eternal

life. There are multitudes of self-innocent

men and women who know nothing of

faith in Jesus Christ and have no thought

of accepting Him as a Saviour. Their an-

swer to conscience and to the appeals of

the Gospel is this—''I do no harm." Many

of them doubtless live inoffensive lives, are

genial, courteous and kind.* So was Nico-

demus, to whom the Master said with the

emphasis of repetition-^"Ye must be born

again." Doing no harm is certainly an

eycellence, but it is not a condition of sal-

vation. All this neither conceals nor com-

pensates for that internal aversion to God

which is often manifest in the spirit and

habit of those who avail themselves of this

pretentious pretext. They are living in

practical atheism ; they have the Gospel

but do not hear it; they are invited to

come to Christ, but they deliberately re-

ject Hi m. Can there be a greater act of

harm-doing than this? They are avowed

and open in their testimony for this world :

they are loval to business ; they are ready

for earthlv pleasures; they will stand up

and defend home and country if need be,

but for God they have no testimony of faith

and obedience, for Christ no devotion and

trust. They are not living openly wicked

and criminal lives, but lives of selfishness,

unbelief and indifference. And the justi-

Hcation of all is—/ do no harm. If a son

or daughter slights a mother's love, scorns

her counsels and scofl^s her prayers, the

plea could hardly be set up that no harm

wa^ done

A TRIBOTB TO MOTHERHOOD.

Children, look in those eyes ; listen to

that dear voice ; notice the feeling of just

a single touch that is bestowed on you by

that hand ! Make much of it while yet

you have that most precious of all God's

gifts, a loving mother. Read the unfath-

omable love in those eyes, the kind anxi-

ety of that touch and look, however slight

your pain. In after life you may have

friends, but never will you have ao^ain the

inexpressible love and gentle sway shed

upon you that none but a mother bestows.

Oflen do I sigh in the struggles with the

hard, uncaring world, for the sweet, deep

security I felt, when of an evening, nest-

ling in her bosom, I listened to some quiet

tale suitable to my age, read in an untiring

voice. Never can I forget her sweet glan-

ces cast upon me when I appeared asleep,

never her kiss of peace at night. Years

have passed away since we laid her by my
father in the old churchyard, yet still her

voice whispers from the grave and her

eyes watch over me, as I visit spots long

since hallowed to the memory of my moth-

er.

—

Lord Macaulay.

THINGS GOOD TO KEEP.

RELIGIOUS LIFE IN ENGLAND.

Rev. John Hall, D. D., pastor of the

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, New
York city, who has lately been enjoying his

vacation in England, recently wrote to the

Mail and Express of ihe religious life of

the English people. He says : "The con-

dition of religious life on the side which

touches the young has brought to notice

afresh by the review of Sunday-school work

in London. The well-to-do people, espec-

ially in the parish churches, are not in

Sunday-schools either as pupils or as teach-

ers. One result is that the rich and the

poor do not come together, and it is easy

for the critics of Christianity to say that

religion is a thing kept up at the public

expense for the rich. One could wish that

this aspect of the case were more looked at

by the clergy. When the religious feeling

is made forcible among the poor they do

not betake themselves to organized church-

es, which would be a good thing all around,

but to Salvation Army and other abnor-

mal agencies. We, of the United States,

should take the hint. Let the rich come

with their knowledge and kindly Christian

spirit with the rest of our people into all

forms of church life, and it will not be

necessary for zealous men and women to

assume the role of mendicants in order to

reach the 'common people.'
"

the melody. Its bright and strdngly-

marked phrases struck Mr. Young's musi-

cal ear the first time he beard it casually

played in the drawing-room. He asked for

it again and again. It haunted him. Being

accustomed to relieve the clamor of bis

thoughts and feelings in rhyme, words na-

turally followed, and so the hymn was

created. Mr. Young happened to have

his hymn performed in the presence of his

intimate friend, Mr. Gall, a member of the

publishing firm of Gall & Inglis. It got

into print. It has been translated into

nineteen diflerent languages. And yet the.

author has never received, and, indeed^ has.,^

never been offered, a penny in rerounera-^

tion. It is only recently that Prof. David

MasoB, referring to the uniq^ie inffuenoe of

this lyric, stated a most touching incident

in the life of Thackeray. Walking oq^
day io a "slum*' district in Loadon he si^-

denly came upon a band of gutter ohild|eii,

sitting on the pavement. They werre sitig-

ing. Drawing nearer he heard the words,

**There is a happy land, far, far away I**

As he looked at the ragged choristers and
their squalid surroundings, and saw that

their pale faces were lit up wit^ a thought

which brought both for^etfulness and hope,

the tender-hearted oynio burst into tears.

TA

ii(i»]

* m -

Keep thee far from a false matter.

Keep yourself in the love of God.

He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his

life.

Little children, keep yourselves from

idols.

My son, keep sound* wisdom and discre-

tion.

My son, keep thy father's command-

ments.

Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it

holv.

fake heed to thyself, and keep thy soul

diligently.

Blessed are they that hear the Word of

God, and keep it.

Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from speaking guile.

Keep thy heart with all diligence, for

out of it are the issues of life.

HELP Y0UR8BLF.

Fight your own battles. Hoe your own

row. Ask no favors of any one, and you

will succeed a thousand times better than

one who is always beseeching some one's

influence and patronage. No one will help

you as you help yourself, because no one

will be so heartily interested in your affairs.

The first step will be such a long one, per-

haps ; but, carving your own way up the

mountain, you make each one lead to an-

other, and stand firm while you chop still

another out. Men who have made for-

tunes are not those who have had five

thousand dollars given them to start with,

but boys who have started fair with a well-

earned dollar or two.

Men who acquire fame have never been

thrust into popularity by puffs begged or

paid for, or given in friendly spirit. They

have outstretched their own hands and

touched the public heart. Men who win

love do their own wooing ; and I never

knew a man to fail so signally as one who

induced his affectionate grandmother to

speak a good word for him. Whether you

work for fame, for love, for money, or for

any thing else, work with your hands, and

heart and brain. Say "I will," and some

day you will conquer. Never let any man

have to say, **I have dragged you up." Too

many friends sometimes hurt a man more

than none at all.

# » »

MURMURMING.

ALIIiHUER MAGUREH DISOEIIBID.

The Rev. T. L. Cuyler has retunwd:^

from a trip abroad. In a letter diited Mof-
^

fat, Scotland, to the Christian at Work, he

says : "The Sabbath which I spent with

Dr. Maclaren was about the happiest day

of all my journey. He is as genial in his

own house as he is eloquent in his pulpit.

A slender Scotchman, of medium height,

with keen eyes, dark gray hair and a su-

perbly intellectual countenance ; such is

Alexander Maclaren, the man who excels

all other men of our day in producing per-

fect sermons. He has been pastor of the

Union Baptist church of Manchester for

thirty years. His church is very large,

and it is solidly filled every Sabbath. He
prepares but one sermon a week, and de-

livers that without a scrap of manuscript

and with fervent animation. He gave nae

some encouragement that he will yet
,

visit

,

America."

THE CHURCH.
I* i

I have seeti a field here, and another

there, stand thick with corn. A hedge or

two has parted them. At the proper season

the reapers entered. Soon the earth was.,

disburdened, and the grain conveyed to, its

destined place, where, blended together in

the barn or in the stack, it could not be

known that hedjye once separated this com
from that. Thus it is with the Church.

Here it grows, as it were, in different ,

fields; severed, it may be, by various

hedges. By-and-by, when the harvest is

come, all God's wheat shall be gathered

into the garner, without one single mark

to distinguish that once they differed in the

outward circumstantials of modes and

forms.

—

Toplady.

WITH CHRIST.

How much this will signify, those will

best understand who best love Christ. To
be with Christ ! with Him, the incarnate

Sou of God, most blessed and most holy 1

Him, who for love of us died upon the

cross, and who, now glorified, is in the fuH

possession of that glory which He had withr

the Father before the world was ! to be-

hold Him in His glory and be with Him
—what must it be ? If that brief trans-

figuration vision of Jesus glorified, even as

mortal eyes were able to behold Him, was

such as to cause Peter to exclaim, 'Lord I

it is good for us to be here !" what shall it

be to be with the glorified Lord in Para-

'

disc-—iier. K Kellogg, D. D.

PROHIBITION FOR THISTLES.

It would appear that in Illinois they

have a statute prohibiting the Canada this*

tie from being permitted from going to

seed. A penalty of from $10 to $100 is

fixed for failure' to destroy these thistles

and to prevent their propagation. This

law is surely a dangerous violation of in-

dividual rights. Hasn't a farmer a right

to grow thistle's on his own farm, if he

wants to? What matter if the seeds do

blow over on his neighbors fields and lessen

the crops; can the farmer help that ? Why
not license the thistles and levy a tax on

thistle down ? We oflen hear that prohi-

No bletsing comes to the murmuring,

complaining, discontented heart. When
once this evil of discontent has entered into

the soul, nothing is right. Even the "an-

gels' food was not good enough for the

murmuring Israelites, and "the corn of

heaven'* could not satisfy those whose souls

were filled with the discontent of earth.

But when once the heart has found rest in

God, and all its murmurings arc hushed in

sweet submission to his will, there is peace

in believing, and joy in the Holy Ghost,

and a hallowed confidence in the kind

providence of Him who hath done all

things well. "Let your conduct be with-

out covetousness, and be content with such

things as ye have ; for He hath said, I will

never leave thee, nor forsake thee. So that

we may boldly say. The Lord is ray helper,

and I will not fear what man can do unto

^»-

me.
»

THE AUTHOR OF "THERE IS A HAPPY LAND."

Mr. Andrew Yonng, the author of "There

is a Happy Land," t,he most popular Sun-

day-school hymn in the world, addressed

the Weslevan children's service in the Al-

bert Hall,"Edinburgh, on a recent Sunday.

He is now eighty years of age, still men-

tally and phvsically vigorous, and retain-

ing in all its early freshness his sympathy

with children. The hymn was composed

in 1838. The tune to which it is married

is an oid Indian air which has blended

with the music of the woods in the primae-

GOOD HATDRB.

Half the misery of human life might be
extinguished would men alleviate the gen-

eral curse they lie under by nautual offioea

of compassion, benevolence and humanity.

There is nothing, therefore, which we ought

more to encourage in ourselves and others

than that disposition of mind which in our

language goes under the title of good na-

ture, and is more agreeable in conversation

than wit, and gives a certain air to the

countenance which is more amiable than

beauty. It shows virtue in the fairest

light, lakes off in some measure from the

deformity of vice, and makes even folly

and impertinence supportable.

, ,

-^^.^^^^

NO INFLUENCE.

A man in a blouse once said, *'I have

no more influence than a farthing rush-

light." "Well," was the reply, "a farthing

rushlight can do a great deal ; it can set a

haystack on fire; it can burn down a house;

yea, more it will enable a poor creature to

read a chapter in God's book. Go your

way, friend, let your rushlight so shine be-

fore men that others, seeing your good

works, may glorify your Father who is in

heaven.

Bishop Grostete, a great man, was once

asked by his stupid and idle brother to

make a great man of him. 'Brother," he

replied, "if your plough is broken, I'll pay

for the mending of it, or if your ox should

die I'll buy you another :

' but I cannot

make a great man of you ; a ploughman I

found you, and, I fear, a ploughman I must

leave you."

—

Smiles.

If I can put one touch of a rosy sunset

into the life of any man or woman, I shall

^

i

I
:

\ »

wa«* done.
. ^ ^"^f^'*' ""'^J' ' " ?, v^"7' ». «r«SiPRtA vaI forest long before Sunday-schools were into the life oi any man or woman

w.t^I'lJrro'alater^^'a'^drS
I ll^r^^^'^^^Zl^^ ltS^ l^e .,.. .Joo.^ fo, f.. th. I have wor.^ with God.
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DR. VAUGHiN ON THE ORDIDiNGE OF GIVING.

Rev. C. R. Vaughan, D. D., begins an

elaborate treatise on this subject in the last

nomber of the Central Piresbyteriariy with

especial reference to the system of collec-

tioos adopted by the last General Assem-

bly. His article is entirely too long for

insertion, and, as already intimated, is not

yet complete. But it is sufficiently devel-

oped to reveal bis views which we desire to

make the basi^ of some remarks.

The article divides itself into two parts

(1) tbe statement of principles (which is

complete) and (2) the application of these

principles to an answering of objections

against the Assembly's system.

Dr. Vaughan reduces the New Testa-

ment law upon the subject to four princi-

ples : Ist. Giving is an ordinance of wor-

ship ; 2d. It is a means of grace ; 3d. It is

a regular part of the the Sabbath service;

and 4th. It is the only revealed and au-

thoritative method ot raising the revenue

of the Kingdom.

The first three of these principles we

^niost cordially and heartily endorse. They

are what we have earnestly maintained in

these columns. They are what we hear

from all earnest and practical ministers.

The Southern Presbyterian Church is

thoroughly committed to them. We wish

all ministers, churches and Christian peo-

ple would lay them deeply to heart.

Neither in the form of its statement

would we have any difficulty ^ith the

fourth principle, although there is always

more danger in an exclusive or negative

proposition than in one that is affirmative.

All depends on what is meant by "it" An
examination of tbe development of this

proposition shows that "it" is the offeriog

of our gifts as an act of public worship.

"It followed tbe leading of tbe same ordi-

BttDce of giving under the old dispensation,

in which all tbe support of the priesthood

and the temples was first brought before the

Lord [iulics bis] and then distributed to

all tbe ends specified in tbe law." It is

is of this that he says, "No other method is

suggested." Now this strikes us as High-
church in the extreme, for while Dr-
Vaughaw seems to shrink from his own
conclusions in so far that be does not pro-

nounce unlawful all contributions not so

offered, yet, he says, it would be "more
completely in accordance with the will of

the King" if all contributions were so of-

fered. It strikes us that it would be just

AS logical to say that because pra] er and
praise and expounding of God's Word
were parts of public worsh ip, all private

prayer and praise and study of the

Word were excluded. It would be just as

logical to say that as the Corfu thians were
commanded to lay by in store on the first

day of the week, that all collections at pub-
lic worship on other days were excluded.

We fancy that the individual act ot giving

may be as truly an act of worship as if it

were offered in public, just as private

prayer is as "completely in accordance with

the will of the King" as public prayer. If

the Master says that a cup of cold water

given in the name of a disciple shall not

lose its reward, who has a right to exclude
from the Master's approbation the gifts

that are made in His name, whether pre-

sented in public at Hia house or not ? We
have somewhere read something like this :

**Tbe hour cometh when ye shall neither
in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem [t. e,

exclusively] worship the Father. * * *

Bat the hour cometh and now is, when the
true worshipers shall worship the Father
in spirit and in truth

; for the FATHERseek-
eth such to worship Him. God is a Spirit

and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth." Any principle

that denies this truth with reference to any
part of God's worship is ritualism.

out giving to the Assembly's causes every

Sunday ? Are not the current expenses

of the Church a part of revenues of the

Kingdom? Does not a church lay by in

store on the first day of the week when it

supports tbe gospel, as locally dispensed, by
the weekly Sabbath offering ? Yet latent

in Dr. Vaughan's whole article and patent

in much of it is the idea that only by a
weekly offering to the Assembly's causes can

we fulfil the New Testament law.

We fully agree with Dr. Vaughan that

this system is as easy for weak churches as

for strong ones. We would like to see our

weak churches adopt more intelligent and
systematic methods ofgiving to these causes.

We would like to see them all adopt the

system of envelopes for these causes and for

their own support, and then they could give

intelligently to two objects at the same time.

Neither do we agree with those who object

to the Assembly's plan, because interfering

with self-support. The envelope system

wholly meets that difficulty. The real

groond of valid objection to the Assem-
bly's action is that in covering every month
of the year with their own causes they ex-

clude tbe presentation of any other special

cause. Church support can go along side

by side with other causes, because it re-

quires no special presentation. But two

special causes cannot be presented at the

same time without crippling each other,

yet there are in large churches local be-

nevolent causes that demand presentation .

there are special Presbyterial and Synodi-

cal enterprises that should have a chatce.

To make room for these things there should

be some blanks in tbe Assembly's schedule,

and if we are not mistaken tbe churches

yiWl demand an alteration in this plan un-

less it be interpreted, as some Presbyteries

have already done, as not binding any

church to take up a second collection for

any one cause.

m m ^
WHIRS JUDGIS DIFFIR.

With regard to the application of those

principles to the Assembly's system, it

^seems to us that Dr. Vaughan is all aside

from the work.

1. We think he is mistaken in under-
standing the General Assembly to order a*

collection on every Sunday in the month
for the cause to which that month was as-

signed. One collection during the month
meets the letter and, we believe, the inten-

tion, of the Assembly's action. So, if giv-

ing to tbe Assembly's causes alone met the

New TesUment law of giving every Sab-
bath, the Assembly's system does not bring

us into conformity with that law.

2. But why does Dr. Vaughan assume

that it is impossible to fuiail that law with-

Judges like doctors sometimes difier.

Tbe Landmark referring to tbe session of

Superior Court in session at Statesville,

N. C, last week says

:

His Honor Judge Coooor't charge to it con-

•amed iboat id hour and a half. Tbe charge
was entertaioing and ioetractiTrand in its gen-

eral tone was high and elevating. Such lectaree

in the preeence of the people cannot but have the

cflfect of raising tbe sUndard of manhood and
citizenship throughout the State. His Honor
dwelt npon the importance of men obeying the

laws. They are of our own making and we
should respect them. We hear diore about our

rights than about our duty ; it is ihe duty of men
to yield obedience to the laws whether they ap-

prove of all of them or not.

Judge Connor's charge was as different as pos-

sible trom that of Judge Merrimon at the last

term of court. He menlioced tbe three means
by which the grand jury may proceed to 6nd true

bills; upon bills sent hy the solicitor, from per-

sonal knowledge, and from information. In the

discharge of their duty they must regard neither

fear, favor nor affection—a grand juror must pre-

sent his own relative if be knows that relative to

have committed auy offence against the law.

Judge Merrimon charged in substance that a

grand juror ought to let his kinsfolk off and that

he must not present anybody upon mere informa-

tion. Judge Connor's charge was upon the lines

to which the people of North Carolina are accus-

tomed. In consequence f f Judge Merrimon's
charge the last grand jury did not make a single

presentment and very few cases stand for trial on

tbe State docket at the present term of court.

We thought at the time of Judge Mer-
rimon's charge, if correctly reported, it

looked very much like we might shut up
our court rooms ; for no person was to be

indicted except upon direct knowledge of

tbe jurors. But good ciitizens only were

to be on tbe jury, and good citizens would

not be frequenters of liquor-saloons or

other places where crime was likely to be

committed, nor would they be associates of

persons likely to commit crime; it would fol-

low therefore that these good citizens oould

have no knowledge of violations of law,

and so the ends of the law so far as the

presentment of crime was concerned would

be frustrated.

We ate glad we have such men as Judge
Connor on the bench.

qualities of mind and heart as greatly en-

deared him to his associates in the Semina

ry, and fitted him for the greatest service

in his calling. He is best known to us by

occasional contributions to the Presbyterian

Quarterly. In these he displayed excep-

tional talent. Not only did bis style evince

strength and vigor, but by bis presentation

subjects were made luminously clear and

delightfully engaging. Few combined in

their writings so happily the ibstructive

and the agreeable.

Rev. Robert Branch Palmer died at

Corsicana, Texas, on 28tb. He was born

in Montgomery county, Texas, August 29tb,

1857. A correspondent writes to the Chris-

tian Obterver

:

Born of Christian (larents, he had the advan-

tage in youth of the training of a pious mother

who solemnly dedicated him to God for the gos

pel ministry when he was one year old. As ^n

encouragement to other pious mothers, the fol-

lowing incident is narrated :

After formally and solemnly consecrating her

son to God on his second birthday, his mother
wrote a Letter to him to be opened on his twenty-

first birthday. The letter was preserved with

care for years, but in some way was lost or mis.

placed, and was not discovered until yonng Pal-

mer was in active business life in Corsicana. Then
one day while looking through an old trunk

which had been cast aside as useless, his eyes fell

upon the long lost and precious letter of his moth-

er. She had been in her grave for years, but now
his dead mother was speaking to him through

that letter. It made such a profound impression

upon him that be determined at once to abandon
his lucrative employment, and follow up the de
sires which had long been in bis heart to enter

the gospel ministry.

Having graduated in the literary course in

Hampden Sidney College, he determined to re-

turn to Virginia and enter the Union Theologi-

cal Seminary. Completing his theological cotin^e,

he spent two years traveling in £urope, and on
his return was licensed to preach the gospel in

Austin, on November 16th, 1886, by tbe Presby-

tery of Central Texas. In 1887 he was or-

dained to tbe fall work of the goepel ministry,

and was installed as pastor of tbe cburchee at

Llano and San Saba, Texas. He served thee
these churches faithfully uotil July 1888, when
failing health compelled him to seek relief in

West Cliff, Colorado. There he preached the

goepel as far as he was able until September, 1889>

when being admonished by bis approaching end,

he came to Corsicana, Texas, where, three days
after arrival, he died in the home of his brother

bleesed by the kind attentions of a loving sister'

and surrounded by kindred and a multitude of

friends. He was distinguished for extreme con-
fcientiousneas, unselflbness and devotion to duty*

He received all things as from the hands of a

loving Heavenly Father, and when he was called

to bis bed of death it was without a murmur or

complaint ; and with calm resignation he breathed

bis last in the foil assurance of ^ triumphant vic-

tory over death and the grave, through faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ. "Precious in the sight

of the Lord is the death of His saints.

Board of Regents met, Nov. 7th, 1889, at the

Home, at 10 a. m. Present: Rumple, Fowie,
Craig, Wilson, Mcllwain and Gates, of the Board,
and J. L. Brown and R. B. Alexander, of the
Executive Committee. The Board was opened
witQ Rev. R. C. Reed, present by invitation. Gov.
FowIe) in tbe name of the Board, extended the

thanks of the Board, to the lady managers of the

Home for their valuable services in its behalf-

A committee of four, viz: George E. Wilson, R.
B. Alexander, John E. Gates and J. Rumple,
D.D., with J. Rumple, D.D., chaii man, was ap-

pointed to prepare a constitution and by-laws for

the government of the Board.

The Board then adjourned, with prayer, to

meet at the call of the chairman.

J. Rumple, D.D., Chairman.
Wm. E. McIlwain, Secretary.

tcome
a

rising generation, has the new
vital element of the nation's civilized life"';''
influence is now felt throngh the rising
tion, not only by reason of the fast-Lreasin'
number of young converts, but also—and

^

The Executive Committee of the Board was
immediately called together by the chairman,
Geo. E. Wilson, E?q. Present: Wilson, Brown,
Alexander, Gates and Mdlwain. Mcllwain was
elected secretary. The present Board of lady

managers, consisting of Mrs. A. G. Brenizer*

Mrs. R. Barringer, Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs. D. W.
Gates, Mrs. J. W. Miller, Mrs. W. W. Ward,
Mrs. S. F. Torrance, Mrs. A. Graham, Mrs. B.
E. Cochran, Mrs. R. Gibbon, Mrs. R M. John-
ston.Mrs.R. B.' Alexander, Mrs. J. M. Gates, Mrs.

8. Redd i UK, Mrs. [J. H. Weddington and Miss
Sophie Alexander, where invited to act in coo*-

junction with the executive committee in the
managenjen! of the Home. The committee fur-

ther ordered that Mrs. Brenizer, Mrs. Cochran,
Mrs. Barringer. and Rev. Wm. E. Mcllwain be a

committee to prepare a history of the Home from
its beginning to the present time, and to presen^

the 8ame to ihe Board as soon as possible, that it

may be incorporated in the minutes of the Board
and presented to Synod. The thanks of the

committee were extended to Mrs. McCombs, the
present matron of the Home, for her faithful ser-

vice, and she was continued as matron at the
same salary. The same site for the Home was
retained until Jan. Ist, 1890.

George E. Wilson, R. B. Alexander and John
E. Gates were appointed a committee on locatton

for another year. The minutes were then read
and approved, and the Committee adjonrned with
prayer, to meet at the call of the chairman.

George E. Wimon, Chairman.
Wm. E. McIlwain, Secretary.

Chariotte, N. C, Nov. 6th.

THE nFTH PR0FI880BSHIP AT THIOLOOICiL

SKMINiRT.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS' HOME.

DEATH OF MINISTERS.

Rev. James Henderson Smith, tele-

gniiDs iDform us, ended his earthly life od

Saturday last, 9th iost., at Lexington, Va.

He was born Nov. 6tb, 1856, and received

bis education, before entering upon bis theo-

logical course, at the Virginia Military In-

stitute and at Washington and Lee Univer-

sity. After graduation from Union Semi-

nary he was licensed by Lexington Pres-

bytery, May 1st, 1879. In May following

be was ordained. His labors were very

short. He served at Harrisonburg, Fair-

field and lastly at Leesburg. During tbe

past few years he has been laid aside from
active labor by ill-health.

Thus has been cut off, a life of most prom-
ising usefulness. Mr Smith possessed such

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Board of Regency met in the Young
Men's Christian Association building. Present,

Rev. J. Rumple, D. D., Hon. D. G. Fowle, Rev.

D. I. Craig, Rev. Wm. E. Mc Ilwain, Geo. E.

Wilson, Esq. and John E. Gates, Erq. The
meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. J.

Rumple, D. D., after which a permanent organi-

zation was eflected by the election of Rev. J-

Rumple, D. D., Chairman, Rev. Wm. Mc Ilwain

Secretarv and Jno. E, Gates, Esq., Treasurer.

The following were elected members of ihe

Executive Committee viz : Geo. E. Wilson,

Esq., John E. Gates, Esq., Col. John L. Brown,

Rev. Wm. E. Mcllwain, Edgar T. Leach, of

Raleigh, Hon. A Leazar, of Mooresville, R. B.

Alexander, of Charlotte, J. Milton Rogers, of

Winston, Rev. H. G. Hill, D. D. and W. H.

Sprunt, of Wilmington.

Gf this number three was constituted a quorum.

The Executive Committee was appointed to

select a suitable site for the Home, have proper

deeds executed or call the Board together before

purchasing as they may think best.

The Board then agreed to accept the offer of

the ladies of the Ist and 2nd Churches Charlotte*

tendering their Grphans' Home as a nucleus of

the Synod's Home. The invitation of the ladies

to visit their Home to-morrow morning at 10

o'clock was unanimously accepttd. The Rev.

D. I. Craig having brought with him a contribu-

tion of $25,00 from the Reidsville Presbyterian

Sabbath-school as a gift to Synod's Grphans*

Home, this yirs< gift to the Home under Synod's

management was gratefully accepted and tbe

thanks of the Board were tendered the children

for their liberality.

The following resolution was adopted : Resolved

that the Executive Committee be requested to

present the thanks of this Board to the lady

managers of the Home and Hospital for their

exertions in that behalf and to request their

active cooperation in the reorganization of the

Institution under the control of Synod.

^ It was further moved and adopted that a

request be sent to every Pastor and Session of

every vacant church in the Synod, to take a col-

lection for the Orphans' Home on Thanksgiving

Day, or as soon thereafter as po8sible,and send the

amount collected to John E. Gates, Chariotte,

N. C.

The Board also determined that it could not

consider Mr. W. D. Alexander's offer of land

near Alexandriana from the fact that the action

of Synod fixed the site of tbe Home in or near

Charlotte. The Chairman was instructed to keep
a standing notice of the Home in the N. C-

Pbe8byti»ian. The Board then adjourned
with prayer to meet to morrow at the Home at

10 o'clock a. m.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preebyteritn.]

At tbe recent meeting of tbe Synod of Vir-
ginia, as chairman of tbe committee on the Semi-
nary, it became my duty to formnlate resolutions

for the adoption of Synod. The Agency of Rev.
S. Taylor Martin has expired, and it was stated

by one of Board,that about fifUm thousand doUan
would complete the endowment; and this would
naturally fall to the lot of Virginia and North
Carolina, as joint owners of the Seminary. It

was also stated by Mr. Martin, that besides tAtXy-

yivetAouaancf dollars in hand, and seven thousand

subscribed, but not available, one gentleman ha^
subscribed thirty ihouMnd dollars

; and would pay
this amount as soon as he could change his in-

vestments. '

As an additional resolution to those offered by
the committee, and adopted by. Synod, Rev. Dr.

Preston offered a resolution, which was adopted,

calling upon the Presbyteries, at their next ses-

sions, to decide what amount of additional endow

ment, they would each attempt to raise, and ap-

point some one to undertake the work.

B^leiving that this is feasible and right, there

is a scheme, which to my mind, can easily ac-

complish the purpose.

There are in the Synod of North Carolina 23,-

926 communicants, and in the Synod of Virginia

31,486,—total; 66,412. The interest on $15,000,

—of needed endowment, at 6 per cent, would be

$900. To raise this sum annually, for one, two,

or more years, would not require as much as two
cents per member of these two Synods. But to

obtain a margin, which is always desirable in

such cases, we ought to place the the amount at

that per cent.

In all our Presbyteries, we have what is known
as a Presbyterial Assessment Fund, divided out

prorata, among our churches. In my own Pres-

bytery, Montgomery, that assessment is ten cents

per member. The plan proposed, would be

simply this :— Let each Presbr tery direct the

Treasurer of Presbytery to add to the presby-

terial assessment of each church in his presbytery,

<t0o cents per member, to be known as a supple-

mental annual income for the 6th Professorship.

Let this be paid to the Treasurer of Union Semi-
nary, until the chair is fully endowed, and then
this annnal supplement shall cease.

T. W. H.

Ptrhsng
^^ - ^.w».^. ^.^v^ui—uy means Of the creafmn /

powerfa. IUer.u.re throughly io>hu r.l'
I hristian spirit." "•>

Oospelinall Lands: How many
o^issiooarv

societies are now at work in the worlds Tu
fullest list we have seen is that of Dr. Robert K
Cust, which runs up to no less a number .K
223, of which 113 are in Great Britain L °

colonies, 56 in the United Stales, 20 in Germ
14 in the Netherlands, and 20 in other couDtr!!!'
But this extended list includes, especially
Great Briuin, a large number of very miDuieor"
ganizations, many of them mere aids
auxiliaries to larger ones, and many others [L
are simply private individual missions, with bat
a single woiker or a single station. It ig qy^^'
sate to say there are not much over one hundred
distinct regular missionary societies, in the sense
in which tbe term is commonly used. Id f
there are only about fifty having incomes^of
$10,000 and upward, and only twenty with more
than $100,000. And ot these, ten could be
selected which have gathered fully three-fourtbg
of all the converts, and to which are contributed
about one-half of all the funds.

In Persia Christianity has great success during
the last three ytars. In Western Persia there
are more than 2,0t0 churtil-mem^)e^^. Whaijg
still more hopeful, much cf this progress ii made
through the efficiency of native pastore. Of the
seventy-nine students in the college at Oroomiah
seventy are Christians. There are many village'

schools established by the missionaries, ano Dr
Labaree reports that the Moslems of Persia are
more accessible than those of any other land.

Presbyterian i^The scheme to send a missionary
to the great Xetibie tribe of Kaffirs, ai present
being pleaded by the Scottish United Presbyte-
rian students in the churches of that denomina-
tion, has met with unexampled success. But four
months have elapesed since the pleading began,
and already the sum gathered exceeds that of

last year by a half. The congregations are taking

HP the scheme with great enthusia»m, and it is

.

highly probbable the toul will be the largest

ever attained. The notable feature of the in-

crease is that it is composed mainly of small sums.
*

The working clastes are cogently proving by their

self-aacrifice their deepened, intelligent interest

in the work of the foreign missionary.

Presbyterian Messenger .-^Coresi was entered by
the Presbyterian Mission in 1884. Their first

missionary was Dr. Allen, a medical evangelist.

Now the mission has grown so that some sangtiine

spirits hope the Lord will do even greater work
than in Japan. There is a probability of the

Japanese sending helpers to this as their foreign

mission-field ! The population is variously esli-

mated from 8,000,000 to as high as 20,000,000.

The people of Corea are a fine set of men—clear

beaded and independent, not so conservative as

the Chinese nor so radical as the Japanese. The
recent troubles in Corea arose from the Roman
Catholics here, as in Pekin, beginning to build a

cathedral in full view of the royal palace. Bat

these have not effected the missionary work to

any great extent, and, with proper caution, the

missionaries are able to prosecute their work with

hopefulness. Prayer for the work is earnestly

asked.

Among much other interesting matter in the

annual report of the A. B. C. M. from the mis-

sion world occurs this from Micronasia: The

common schools, which are maintained at all

points where churches are gathered, render an un-

obtrusive but most important service in the up-

lifting and evangelization of the people. With

forty-seven churches, including 4,500 members
and ministered to by native pastors, and twenty-

seven schools gathering 2,600 pupils, all support-

ed by the people, besides the boarding schools for

girls and boys, under the direct instruction and

care of the Gld Testament in their vernacular in

the hands of the people, ard with open doors on

every hand for the enlargement of the work, this

little Benjamin of the mission fold gives a good

account of itself, and makes a noble contribution

to the net results of the missionary work of ihe

Board.

Witness : Hartford Theological Semicary (Con-

gregational) has a woman in the present class.

She is the wife of a member of the senior class

and has entered on a course of thorough prepara-

tion for missionarv service.

MISSION GULUNOS.

Independent : "A Japanese Christian church
in Seto recently had occasion to build a house
of worship. The building was completed in

May; then it became necessary to report it to

the Government for registration. Hitherto every
church building in Japan has been registered as

private property in which Christian services

wonld be held. No recognition being given to

Christianity, its chnrches could not be registered

as such. But as the Constitution makes all

religions equally lawful, the pastor, Wm. Kato,
and the local official, agreed that there was no
reason for not registering this as a Christian
church, exempt from taxations, with all the
rights and privileges of a Buddhist temple.

Such a request had never gone up to the Govern-
ment before, but they decided to try it. It was
granted immediately. So this little country
chapel is the first building ever registered in

Japan as a Christian church."

The Japan Mail, of Yokohama, says: 'That in
recent years a wonderful change has taken place
in our attitude toward Christianity,is now a well-
known fact, and need not be dwelt upon here.
Gnly known within the last two or three years
or, in other works, since the awakening of the

BY THE WAY.

Tbe Synod of South Dakota has just

bad an interesting and unique meeting.

It convened at one of its Indian churches

that of Good Will in tbe Sisseton agency.

Tbe preaching was chiefly in the Dakota

language, and hymns, prayers and ad-

dreaaee in that tr>ngue were interspersed

through tbe services. Dakota seems a

long way off, doubly so when its Synod

meets in an Indian Resrve, but we notice

that after an address on work among the

Freed man, $25.00 was given to furnish

a South Dakota room in Scotia Seminary,

K. C.

There was great rejoicing in the Synod

at their success in excluding the saloon

from tbe new State, and the news received

during its sessions of a similar victory in

North Dakota evoked new praises.

An interesting picture is given of this

Sisseton Reserve with its powers and

bounds, Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions, Missionary Organizations, Churches

Sabbath- schools and day schools. Rome,

however, has her eye upon it, here, as else-

where, desiring to build on other men's

foundations. Although ail the children

are in school, she seefcs to found a Romi?h

school. Tbe Indians, at one election have
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refused
permissioD, but through intrigue

J
W'ashiDgton another baa beeo beea

ordered.
The Protefltanta hope to settle

the
question finally this time.

We return our sincere anr! be.arty thanks

for the good work our kind friends, minie-

and others are doing tor thf N C.

Presbyterian,

In the Federal Court in this city iaat

^eek Leopold Brunhild, a lit^juor-dealer

^as convicted of violations! f the U 8,

geveDue law, iu two cases.,, F or the tiret

Hefrauding the revenue by violation Sec-

tioB 3.3^^ of Revised Statutes-- he was

seetecced to three nioDth's imprisoomeot

a.D<i a paytn^ot of SrH>('» nmi cost,s.. For

jIj^
second, violation of 8€eir )n ;>.,326, he

was sentenced t<-> imprisonnieDt oof riM)Qtfa

god S500 find vvith <y r^t^

The penalty pronrmnced. it i* iiodfT-

stood, was tb* miBimurn a.,! Ifiwabie m eac^h

case, and ^furi^e >F;vMr.r-R wrote tht.

President, asking a rtirn3ei{,..)r:i <vf the iin-

prisonmeot.

At iliesame term of c<>urt ,a, man, wfir»9e

occupauoo is unkm.wo to us, was

sentenced for b;e«kiDg the seal t a letter

intrusted io him and stealing $20 there-

from. The sentence impoee4 wh- etghteea

ruoDths imprisonment at hard labor 01 the

penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio. We barve

not heard that His Honor wrote asking for

aov leniency, or that th^rc was supposed

to be from any quarter a suggestion <hat

aught but strictest ju8ti<?e should he QMited

to him.

The facts are subrnm^^d without com-

ment.

" -* - '*
'.^ .. ..^ ^^ ,,

'»pecmliyin the .South, ndth nem in m hrt.f.i
<mnpa.<^ cm po^mbh. for Uiim d^n^^^^t ,:.j'or this department

*./

re.sp,ecii ve

H the |>er-

fi.'ni louance of
t. huH engaged,

NOETH CAJIOlAca.

^n^LT""' r^^.'"''^^. ^" ^^°^*^ »^'« proclamation
appomtiDg Thnrwi«y the 28th instant as a day
or IhanksgivmKand earnestly Invokinif the neo-
P^<)ple of t,he State deToutly U) assemble ,lmn
selves together on that dav io their
places of worshif.., and M.if.pliraie for ,

j->etuity of oo,r institut.ons and thf
(tod's blew!nsf« to u^

;
arxj whil-t

nouoforpet o:).«,k .[imblesMnK. ojx,n the ixxn
and needy .nmongHt w, and tocoolnbute liherallv
to the heiplesi^ orph.ans that are d-^^pendent HtKvr.
our care and to the ^l^l,if.I[i^H^s whb-h hfive tK>.*..-n

orgaD)«ed .in our rn.i.dst tor their maioteoa'w^.

Mmrrx Rr<p,.j<ter : the „\!{,,ha : r,tton Mills r,f

Charlotte, h,ave berti coropellwl Uy de^Hine sn
order frt)m Phjt?Mie!t..hi;i fur !.(K)W r-^nndn of
rolton warpH |,»fr we,pk f^r iwelvp rmMiih« be-
«,Ufl« the factory i'< a; fpaiir working f,vef i-me
to i 1 1 o rd e ra. A f -i » 1 1 rm f n*- 1 o r v i n M (in roe
fi nd ^a 1 e fo r » i I t. h e fiooih 1 1 m a k m, a n d
I.)ay t.iari'.lso'me! V.

On Nov. 6th. at Unity church, 6 o'clock p. ra.,

b? Rev., R. VV. CuibertBon, apfiMed by Rev. .1. N.
Obm pbe i

!
, M r . J . K' . C .LBE

R

TH)N aod Mi

w

LLNNMEC. HART, daughter cd A., A.. .HART—
all t'tf WwxJIeaf, .N. C
On Oct. 24ih. at the residence of the bride's

faih^r, by Rev., K. .M. Mclotyre, Mr. THOMAS
MU,KrH KK. of Stalepville. N. C, and Miss
A.X.ME .B. .McKENZIE, of Troy., N. C,

At the Hopewtdl raaose, in Mecklenburg
county, bv .K^sv. R. .A. M.iller. Mr. LEMUEL
SHIELDS and Mis^ JULIA ALEXANDE.R.

Cole a It& 8c Go's

PEACE INSTITUTE.

Sachet

. r>iEi>.

iTvii Id

W'ouid

We [lublish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, ui any kintl,—Tributes, of Re8[)€ct, Resolu-
tio^>^ of Sabbath -8,ch<x>l8, 1.ja.die8' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over ]() lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may t>e calculated by
coiinting words in the manu(*cript, and allowing
fifcOii w()rd.s to the line..

The F'aiffM.etndh ''th/i^tarer »n\'-, :

deckied thai the f e.(.itenoia!. H.a!!U.e

log 1-1 f the 2! ^i -hn :
'I <

ment e at winrp-e,, fini!

mod natiotial flags wil le

',.f lew

h''.)i^tf»*.i

It h «

-

'
} n f h e

L,'nn!4, !(

1 m p t i"i
*'

Mi*"'rn-

(crn-

St'ate

1 f rn.

t fy^

it I

1 f1 e

A conreapoDdcnt writt^ the ~Mihh'rfiI

Recorder:

Some time ago one J« we*! Joboson t liqaor-

seller in Atlanta, sold w'-b-wkv to a a:iiw-...r.,. ami

upon conviction wm :§o<>fi '|g!.^.,<)A«'
! yr ,Jv:iii)?e

Howard Vaa Ep
f
*

.. „A. fifi«« 1 a pm o i»oro e tec h ci i «fl.

iinw was taken to t.b< 'Hn»f:)rien:i«
'(

>M.:irt, 'Xmtm-

4a » Jadge .I..jOgao BleckffT aoo(ici.nc«i ' tlw

4ecjflion of tfee co o r t
.
rerfi rm i ofj the v e rd i c i ,4; f

the lower <»art. ,Mt Jobcwoo ^§o(k hio-

«lf in poasessioo of *CMaB* hi(;(h-f)rie«i:i eij:it«r«i»'Te_

« ^dder aad poorer 'Oft-tn, but pa real a, p«fir«r8

I .nd sni^rdiacs t h a n k <"*ml a o<i r « im ee

.

.A .ie w «i c h I'te imitMfi ifw 1 h» <> fle d «€ i

^'ortb'Carolina migkt bwNe .gcicni effeel .iii

the same direction, kai i»«pei:wM&D of u»dg-

ment oDijiaymeDt o< ecate oe'itr wiih

Rev.George Si m'wi:!"' w^Friae ;

Please let me beg vrnj i.<i. r«.orre<:t » i::ni*ake

which you copy, io 7'.'H.:ir e<ii*< irial thin we«k,:ffom

ibe Herald and f¥mim/^er. It t? the '••tate-

meDt coDcerning "di,S4:ontioaaDCi^ of the .P>€sby

ierian Qwxrierly.*' It w,ft« -eieant tbe .fV?.,*W«(9rtaii

Rtview. I do not want *oyb'':«ly to think that

the Quar<«r.^y has suspetxie-ci. ...i i k Jinre tiive

and stronger to-day than it haj* fver ^>een.

The point is well ma^^... Our (/uarterly

bae not suspended. So t'ar in)m \i the ia?t

number showed increa^: tig' e x >> . n ''".: lU'

all means let us give it the bemriiotjt sup-

port.

—Mimilli iflmtb. ...dlKB..,.
~ -^^

X , T T -

J \' 1 .ii' .!..;...

there wi I! he a salute of 13 guos in honor of
13 origioal States, and at sunset the 42 guns
honor of the pr€»e«t nnmber of States in
Union,

The Farmer tmd ScotltAh Chief savn: The
Lumber Bridge Light Infaotrv, the second dd est
(Jonipany io the State, will attend the Oenten-
nial on the 21st, The members fire trying to
set a Piper and have applied to Mr. Mcilae of
Nesv Hanover to lead them. The pipe to be
used saw serv«tce in the revoliuion. We suggest
that each me«nber wear a sprig of heather io his
cip. Plenty of it growing in the omintrv of
Oumberland near Long Street Churob, planted
frhere io 17W by th M-Natts.

The Baleigh News <md Obierver says: We
^earn that there are afeout sixty student^ at the
A and M College, of whom abowt one-foarth
pav their way. the oilier being country sludenta.
We arefsiiTe \hn\ ttu' CoUege hss *4,*trted on the
!'f)rr'e("t N*edule, and that the teacliing of agri-
ciilture.. horticnhiire, etc.. will be highly "ben
eficial to the agncult!.jrai if.jtere«t« fd" the Stat**..

B>en if* boy ban tfioished hi" wh.,)oij,ng,, h,*'

wo.<]id He greati;» l»«nehtteii by a r!©,i.]pi.e c^f fe-ar-p

at tbw college ''«.tt..K! fin g .agriciifta-w;.

Tb«.|freat event €.f N'onh ('amiina in the nf«,r

f 1 .1 1 u re n t h e ¥m %• e 1 1 e v i i 1 e ( '"wn t e n n i a t . F h-e

crowd :p res-en I wiHtn* immen»e.. 'No niarj in the
8 ta te <x>-i 1 ' d 4 o m or e . o r w 01 ] 1d t®

>

m a k e it a mtr

•

oe». li»« :ii .J i.:i ! I a n S.,. <"arr w i I ,i 4m T h e ti rework*
t

wilj h*^m] A ii:K»«t e.xieni^tf'e tiid magni6<:i«i<
w:;a

I

©••••k. 1 t h enim mfc mte i rrg t h«< will t:.M» fea«l,'«<!i

i}l*m% «.;i a L e i w w hm e r o t h erwi f-t; i h e

y

a .i?a !o fct V e ,a n, of^^o r t r: n

i

It of «m } o v i

i

i g

i 1 1 ) e

W ,;l, H

h '' r

and

and
to r

U. 1 oeVfT

T'tve n e w fi r i tidf -i f > i e i b 1. 1 i 4d i ta^ t » ? M' r

.

M d..'"(Nlt ill, 1 ,g a t;i«»wt ( 'f 1m [.
> I f tM •« r h a h iwt n

lime- ...It i§ eienani. .!? .t..u rwi»«+'i «.i . .amt

cha«(f€ofMr. ¥A McrUe w<Jj <iuutuie»*t

.J . <.

'..

nn<i<'-r

b€ ad -

.1. M i t ^een^^K>ro, on Sept . 2oi h , 1 889, .M rs, SUSAN
J. BELI^ widow of (>jl. David Bell, of Enfield,

S. »'
, tnit hanger known as the wife and widow of

l>r I). E*. Weir and eldest daughter of the late

Judge John M. Dick.
Wtit-ii ihe |.tre^»mt pastor came to (tre^nsboro,

ni->n:' il'iat) t,hiriy ve^rt* ago, Mrs,. Bell was one of
It*.'- inttid>*-rs if tlu- <TrfeiistK>ro Preisbyterian
H»i.irch an<i wife of Or. Weir, o-ne of our ruling-
<*liier-. She was not only one of out oldest, bit

-' ' Hir rootJt warmiy attached wem hers. iS4ie

t lady of ext|iHsit»:' twMe, and everything in

hon^e and b^aniifiil grotiodfi attested her taate

skill nml h. *- r d t fl fi n ge rs . i.jod was p l«ised
" 1 < h t' r *, I ! h tr*'i^ u*-nl a nd s<tTe berea ve«ier ts,

itniit-r the di-ci(»iU)e cf hh hand slie ripened
ler more bpaiilifrii hotne above. Her bodily

sufieringh from the disease ot which s+ie died,
were protracted ami severe, bui she twre them
patiently and waited ho[»ef<illy for her release

and defwirture. ^he t' really enioved religions

services io her sick chf^aiber Hnd hamird lier

pastor, to read to tier, some td' ttif beraiiiifui and
exquisite pieces of poetry that siie hittl culled and
copi^d, One of them was, "A Little While to

Walk this Weary Road,^ &c,, lh( f<»triii irni last

staoxH of which is

while ! O Satwiour make us atrong
tt little, thcrtigh it oft seems long;

in iitif way with Thine own loving
l)aud,

wf ^trtii! enter m the promised land."

' .1 1 h er w a I? e n title 1 1

*

' 1 he 'I 'rur Re fug e."

'"Hsrtit thoi..i within a care so deep.,

h chases from thine eye I ids sleep?
'I"o tiiy .Re<ie«ner lake that care,

And change anxiety to prayer."

.A ri 'Ot4 e r mm. en t i 1 1 ed ,
".M>« and A/t^vmmr (i

,

"

,»od another ".ilff 'Roek and.. Ar/uy*." Hoch beau-
ii i 1.1 i Tti e'»«. a n d til o ug h t,«, with b e r p recio*i:s Bible,

) a I « aw ( ) n h e r b«i , ) w e .re sotn e o f her pr«* isiona
for "paiwing over Jonian." 'Our loss is b«r eter-

ri ;-i i ».wi i n rx prrm i b 1 e .
ga i n.

J.. Hekky 8mi¥«,
Pa.8t,or.

* irr«een«tM)ro,, N. ( '.

Pa,rrs,, :i8Sc|.

(Jr \J LjD Wl.E
,

J

)'
,,

A

I J

THE FALL TERMS C0M:M.E.NCE8 ON"

of Sir fit. ember.

.If you cannot obtaiin our ,Povd.c:rs

Utwi 25 cents in. siaai.ps to 55 John

Street, Nev." York, anc! we wi,iJ mail you

« bottle of 0'0.c of lilt ft:) 11owing odors,

suf?i.cierit to perfume several holiday

prescn t,s : Cas-tim er e .B<:>u q u e t
., H ci io-

tropc, Caprice., Jockey Club, Violet and

WhitftRose,

Put a,p in tightly stoppei ed 1 0.2;..

botdes,, "wliich "keeps the perfiiiiie iresh

a.s. that erf a blooming- fio'WTj.

the first Wednesday, (4th day)

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassect advaa.-

tage fo r instructions io music, art. and rowJern

languages, commercial course includiog tToe-

writing, book-keeping and stenography
All departments of iostrucl ion fit Jed by acocm-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue coniaioiDg foil par-

ticolare as to course of inslrnctioo, teriiii;' &«.„ tad-

dress:

REV. R. BUEWELL & SON,
Raleigh, S. C,

1

OPIUM
Morphine Habit. rOpiiim Sn)c-lt:M!.}

etc. Hi Hi I V cnr«»d. Bo-nk Fr^*" Dr.
J. C ,Holtm.an.., Jeff' I.

•-<•' 'a«la..

EliuLlSll Mm CLASuILAl hLu.UO.M.

RET. DAHIBI. .tfCIR.REI I.....E,, .M m^

'So. 420 Orang'e Street, Cor. of Fifth iSu

11HE ThirtT-first annual sessioc will l:>egio<

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1^80.

For terms or aav information apply as abov«.

"DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

\

'Ti!»

A t

!

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hakover CouNTi'

—

superior Court.

R. W, .H'rk.^ I'S. A. G Bauer.

rilHIS i- an action brought to recover of de-

fendant the sum of $959.64, amount due topiain-
tffl by defendant and overpaid to said deftndant
00 certain contracts for erectinir certain buildings
in the Citv of Wilmington, N. C, for plaintiff,

and it appearitrg to the Court that the defendant
has If'ft the Stute with intent to defraud his

credit :-:r8, thai tor' lias property in this State and
eann«t after <^oe diligence be %i]nd in this State,

that a pomimoris has 'Hf^en dnlv issued to the
Sheriff of New .Hanftver I'oonty io this catise and
th#t a warcant of attBchmeot io this cause has

,
,_,

l«« t>een r«6«ed to said Sherifl'. Now, these are
;

"^V.:,
''^"

Y'^'^''^^
therefore, to notify tkm said defendmut, to be aod '

.t««oh.

New Hanovt. ,
_,.

, _. ,_ „
,

"tRbuse'ioWilmingtiMi on the ^tk "Mondav before loeophy.

fee let Monday in March. 18fO., «iid answer or C., R., ,fiARi>r:NG„ ...i "h. i>, Pwfeseor 01 0.reefc

Hemor tm the oom.plaftii to be^iled tt said term or *™^' i..Ter.ma,n ....Languages.

•judgineuft will be irr».oted acootnlimt to the prayer !

""""

•of the «»ine.

MECKLENBUKG 00. N C.

(On Bailroad between Charlotte -vind StatesviUe.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 18S9, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

o

Eev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, ard

Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral

Philosophy.
W. J. Martik, LL. !>., Vice-President, and Prof.

ot Chemistry.

W. D. YnraoN. M. A.y Professor of Matheanatioi.
", A., FrefesaoT of .I^tin and

re, to not iff the said defendmut to be aod
i

,_''™V' ,
•••, 1 / / r i- l

atthenext t*^T« of the Superior (>)ort of 1
W. a Curreli. Fh.,..I..' ..Profe«)r ot Eog i.sh_

^^

[aaover Cminty, to be held in the Cburt |

H.. 1... Smith, A. ,M., .1 ^'rofesB^fr d Natiira.1 Pki-^

Tutor of 5fa.tfce:.aaatic».,

(.:liven «iMfl'«r iBy 'Irtfrtl 'tmd oftlcia! imjs.

[ftlWL,|I at office' ifB W'iinaiwiri^e, N* C. this 6

of day -Kovemtx*, .-A. I)..., 'W48S-

S. Va.»A.«BTNGE,
Clerk Stifwrior Ck)i.)rt,

"Etm fH'aH'Over ('•ouotT

miNfcfctif cx:tndi.]ftf<i.

In -SalisbsirT, N. O, -Ckt. 2.i'n.h, ISm, Mr*,
M .1 N K..i E Mr N A i R M ol.il' B B I NS, wi/e of Mr.
,J , .Frattk M€Cuboin.s, arid daughter of BharW
(... ! I !i r I e« (,; . a od M rs. M a rg a re t (McK i n noai

)

fi. rider, in ifcH* -!4th ye«r«f her age,

Ht'T (ie.a.il.i wfiH ,iniite eiidden ind. «••«..;p6cte<l,

and 'vet mhe was not unprepared for the ,greaL
<•

t

}

n n u.
«'

, M:t T I u

H

I r 1 h; i i rfe was a bn eC, tx..] t 'hj^piiy

one <.-( les- itian a yewr's do ratio* , and she
!pwe« t,ii !,h« cure rtf » discwnsolitle 4«9band,. a

i*»4te uf Of,:, W a few wet-k* old.

The 'i"fv prrvitjiis to her death sb« knd heeti

uiiii»nH.hl.y i'>ci,,ght and ctwerfu!, guittg ab<...>ut io her

w i'Uii road from Jackaoo- "I

'"''***'*• '^" '^'*' ^orniag of her deatti, »lK»rtly

afi^r hrr tnisband had gone up street, to-iii* bnei •

oess, sbe-determineii in rise and dress (or t^ieday.

Setting -on tfie wigp of her bed, she fell to the

.2 ,-. ir in .9 famtsiik: bt. B^ein^ liftwi to her bed,
' •-^"(iv^'rei'l c'lnsciousnef* .and seeing her sister

CTj'iog', -Hht- iiiqiiireti what was the matter. Very
soon her iiu>t'.:iod r^^tiirne*! wUh a pbyeiciaD, and
every means whs employed fo.r her restoration.

But io about 'haif an kour., she breathed <H.it her

The .Ma.id:.er'? C^'oirrse ,,,

Tlie Ba.(
' '

"
"""'

"irae,

• i-TiOC! Coi.ir8e,

rr;e<::t,ic ( 'octrsee,

. Bosineifi Cbiire©*;

For Degree Ooui 'Wa, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore cla.i9«e8 are prefH?fil:>«i,,a.Dd the

studief of the Junior and Seoior dajasee: are elec-

tive. For Eclect.ic and liusioese' Ck)a:re«si til t'h«

R *f -e«'> 11 i H i o H h>e i w * * n j, m m. e r 1 .a I
: r a rn « otJ .«

1 oca t ' fwf i g b t rt n tti e (
' s ro 1 1 n n. \.

"

t» o t rs ! m 1 1 w« v
etrjv ftsf, Mond,i,y morniog-, Mt Oeorgf ^mitti..,

iin*maB wa^ killed aod iwo -.4,t>*^'r'.; wert» tiiert..

.li^JoTta are ;DQ:i»<iniir m .N#»' Bern lo eiteod
,

WilrakigLon and C+nsit

I lie te that place.

Grokieboro will4]ave water wrorks.

A 4»KHnising Tetn of slate ii«s been disoo?ere<i

io Si.i«T<.y coonty,

D0ME8TIC.

%9W Wll.1 rw'ilWKT

TliATOOE tlEAND <W ^I^JCK. -'The
ftJUt.lc»s *a-varl.l*.:*" !» th*' t>e*t Flour

I

studies are elective.

on 1*.io m,art:et. Double Paieci, ari i orwiuc**
|

Stodies in English, in Stcience and io the .Ftible

nwire bread tk.&m. mnv otlwf-... Ijarge ivi. w,: are given dn*» iTrornJrience

CH«ISTM'A6<5(X)lJeand \^ \ Studeota re<^e.v«. .1 *n' .- , ^ ^.
..E\^.ER'Y :.DA:¥' <?XX).M on hand..

\
Terms re4tR*in5-sKu si ,- esv* r— v-

.APP.LE8, O'EcA.N0'E8^ 'RAffilNS. .NUTS, Ac
\

..For CatAl..'"'gtje#* -- -'•'*'• ritorfKhijcn ;-s ; -t-m

Ml* ^W • .Il^/.14, 8. I i.H.E, i .E.iW.ii.j£..K'T..

tniiT'.i^f n one advertisement the many attrac'

1 : times, even more so is it now when our

2c the Churches of Orange Brt^ytivy^

Dear Brethren :—AUow me to exhort you

to be as liberal as possible in your -contributions

foredocation this month. Lt-t Sabbath w^as a

bad day. Please do not let that be a reason for

failing to contribute to this -cause. We will need

the full amount of our apportionment for the can"

didatcf; of our own Presbytery. Soaaeofthem,
worthy young eaen, are io ^vressing need ijvtsi

DOW. Will not private ovember'' aod chupch

treasurers promptly send oa their cmitribatioos

forthis.caiise to Mr. W. S.Moore, Twasurer-of

f^nnzt Presbytery, Greensboro, 3«^. C The
fields ap€ white t€ the harvest, but the laborei*

"e few. Respectfully.

(.: Mi...i....i.je:,.«i.,

Chm. Com. Education,

for Orange Preebytery.

A«B«ag other Senate bills t^e Georgia House
'ai.1 w«ek pass«d the following: To make ila iiNe-

deioeaBor to publieh any advertisemtnt of a lot- j souUo God who gav

tery, gift enterpriae or any oti»er scheme forbid-

deu by law, or theiresult of the drawing or distri-

bution -of gift" or prizes, either by newspaper,
written or printed posters, dodgers or circulars.

The Mouse amended the bill so that in any criroi-

nal court or' prceet ding agaiast the publisher,

iwner >r manager of such journal, proof of the

advertieement in the newspaper shall be a prima

fade case against scch person aod authorize coo

viction unless the defendant can show thai be did

not cause or knowingly permit such publication.

The offense is punishable under section 4310 of

the Code.

News coaoes from Santa Fe, Nov. 5th that 00-

of these^erest snow and "Wind storms in the his-

tory of New Mexi<»o had prevailed for the

three days previous, aod reports were coming in

of great damage to lire stock on the northern

ranges. A somber of<}owboy8 and sheepherders

have been lo«A, and it is feared that they have

perished. AU trains are from five to twelve

hours late, and snow-plows are kept in constant

operations on Raton and-Glorietta mountains.

Mayor Latrobe, tf Baltimore, for Mr^. Caro-

line Donovan, i^reaenled Jobn^ II ipkins Uni-

versity with a check forJfOOiOOO. 8he prefers

that it be wed in .founding a chair cf English

Literature.

It.

d t'tet'i) 4»flicerP in

clujrcli. a I d h^er

SOTICE.

..A.li^t9mMlei* the Omrcha and PoMlor* m

% the direction of Synod we are calW upon

^«eet in the-church in Goldsboro., 'OO the ttlub

N'oveaiber, for^rganiz,at*OD. It is highly im-

P^tant that every min!,ster in the b<;)Uod8 of the

°«w Presbytery should .be present., and that every

•^"Qrch should be represent^ by a. ruling .Eid-er.

^^^Te will be an ejection of officers, m 8tate<l,

^''^rk. Treasurer aod Agents for the various

^l^sesof ourchureh,8Uch 88 F-oreign and Home
MissioDs, Edocaiioo^PublicaticMJ, Sabbath -schools

^ °d so on . The assesemen ts n th e c h 1j r c h ee fo

r

the various objects of b^'oedcence .and presbyterial

'''<^, are to be deterojined, a mantial to be

^^opted, and the geoeriii w-jrK of the Presbytery

k>€ outlined.

^' is much desired th.at epery church in the

're^ibytery will also be prep.are(i to pav their a,p-

P^Jfiionment to the Synodical Evangelistic Fund
'' ^he first two quarters now past due (provided

^^? have not done so) and also their apportion-

ment for the third quarter which will be due the

^t of December. The amount asked by ^yn<:xi

'he Presbytery is $125. Let 0^ P'^T 'f ^^ ^^^

'?anizauon and thus not onlv diwharge our

'^'Sation but relieve the work ©f any embarrass-

'^^ntthat may befall it by reason of neglect else-

Alexander Sprfnt,

Chairman Synod's Com. od ,EvaD. Labor.

A paya,i«ot of |4li,0i,.H'"> .into ikv i

•State of PeniM-yivania., virtually

long pre<^«Hikig litigation ajfain.^*!

-teilier of Am-er.ica for .ta-xee.

reft*.

COIl-f

he (

ry ot trie

tides I. lie

it Mo-

The electioos last week w:ere overbelmingly

i B fa vor o f t he Oe mocra ts. V i rgini a, (t) bk», New
,j€>reey, Iowa elected De.iBo<;rat4c Oovernow., aod

.laipge 'gains were aaade io other Hta'tes.

President .Harrison form.ar!y opened the

expoeition at Mo4at|fO«iery, Ala., itwt. week_ h-y

toO'Ohing the key ta an eleat,r,k'' wire at, Wawhioj,'-

ton.

A mtn 8t,rtick a wit-ch mi a t>ale rd crdlcm on

the levee on New <)rle.aiM to light hta cigarett*"..

Only tliirty-five bale* w.ere damaged..

An attempt wai* .made on Fridav night, bist t(...<

kill a woman who had fN^en a wiUi***. f<yr I he-

State inth« < TOO in i-ase at C iiicago.

The corner-stone of Hickory Institute, at

Hickory. Miw., was lai<..:l by the .M'awnic fr.a.-

ternitv last .Fridav.

The rtieamer Jobu T. Alien struck a snag in

the Yazoo river on Wednesday of last week and

sunk.

Greenville, Miss., had its first real frost on 3d

inst—a very heavy one. The damage was vetv

slight .

MiAK-llUblU.

No notice of a marriage or death will l>€*

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but a«

a gnaranty of good faith.

On Ana. 29ih, nr-ir Ciarkt^n, N. ("., t>v'

A. McFadven. JAMES M.. PIERCE/
aod Miss MOLLIE F;. liM'IE.

.he V

.

Ef-t •) i

Her father an<.l gramlfatlier ii

the Third ("reek I.-*reshyteriaD

mother of the stock 'd the McKinnons, McNairs
and Dalrymples of the (ape Fear region., she in-

herited Presbyterian principles and tastes, and

while quite young became a commuoioant of

Third Creek Presbvterian church. About seven

years ago, when her father became hieh sheriff

•ot Rowaa, she came with the family to Salisbury,

and was received inOj tto Presbyterian church
there.

She was domestic' in he.r tastes., tta.ji.ii and
shrinking in her manner, hiiJ friendly and kind-

hearted, aod ready to work for Christ. She was
a beloved member of the society of "Kings
Daughters" and co-operated io every giwd work.

To her Sabbath-school teacher, with whom she

spoke freely, she often expressed a bright hope in

Christ as her Saviour. She made manv friends

and ro eneoiies No one who knew her coul^

fail to love .her. And when she lay slili io death,

from many loving hands there came floral offer

iogs in snowy white, beautiful devices of St. An-
drew's cross. Iiarp", crowns, and ao arch under-
neath which were the "gates ajar." Several of

tile * Kings Daughters" accompanied the hearse

to tbe new cemetery, and there covered the grave
witli these beautiful emblems of innocence aod

'''<) earth ! O earth ! thy breath
Is often ve.ry sweet

;

Thy bilk a»d valleys bear
(<)l-ore so rich and fair:;

But ail thy t)€a-utT is the prey of death,

He treads it r«thle«ly beneath his feet

'*(.} iniid of love and light,

!

O bi-essed, bleeped land"!

Tbi.oe 8 re the staiolees bowers.,

Tbi.oe 'tlae peremoial flow^ers
;

Thine k the gladness ever fall and bright

;

Shadows may fail not on thy golden Ftraod,

''Ah ! tb*re will dear ones aneet,

.Parting ixi more for aye

".I here will the oW love &biin«

Perfected, pure, divine;

There shall they rest in ra|jtiare calm and sweet,

Those who are severed in this world to-day"

J. .RrMPL,.E.

8 a 1 i shu ry , N . C. , Nov.8th, 1 8tS)
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WEEK ENDING NOV. 12, 1889.

SpirttpTtrpentine—No sales reported until

.Sat'fd'iv when receipts were taken at 43^ cents,

ri > -
i s W ed D esd a y , ( 6 1 h

,
) S t ra i ned a t 85 a nd

< >.,.in.i St.raiDed 90; since until Monday, 90 cents

.fiiMt :.''} fen ts respectively. Monday, 92§ and 97^

- c!( rsing firm.

i..*KfDF, Ti^BPENTiKE.—- Hard $L20 and Soft

|2.2o t lif)UKhot.:it.

'Tak --Receipts taken day by day at $1.50.

Cotton— Wednesday (6lh) 9 13 16 ; for mid-

dling Thtirsday 9f ;
.Friday 91 ; Saturday and

9 15-16—Closing quiet

Timber— Hear of no change.

^.

, :f...a..i .J, oi*^:> I >, c^,

TT TS .%LM:.0ST FMPOS^SraLE to attem, : ^

JJL t ions { 1o nd in s <.. > e 1 1 -e

n

^'i¥4?. a s t oc k m w *- ?t r
r

'

ssbelves arcj'««t tad en with 'HTvinenpe qiiantitit-s ...f

..K% ALLl>BPARTMENT8:;and while we .ask :hi. inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your
espeeiffl attention t our iroaeually handsome display of

ORESS GS-OOI>S.
W. arenoW'dmwiiig (lM<cteflt aod newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracing^

lovely designs in

'F''<*'i: "f^i a 11. Uoi-tl <» i-K fi 11 ci. ^stripes.
^>w shsfl^s >M Henrietta Cloths and CuUingwood Habits Cloths. Haute Nouveaote in stripea,

piai i; aad^rderM. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings. Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Flannels.

.::Pl.ii:«i*:fe;..ejs, "Velvet**, aii<i, "Velveteeiis
Ski great Turiety, nodi m every imaginable shade. In SlLKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black

Gros^Orain, ahl njalities ; Rbodauies. Satin, Duchess. Armure and Brocade. Striped,
PlHin find Plaid Surahs. .Moire and India SILKS.

..,1 $ ,1. 1. 1, < * 1 *: ..r> I * <:
* !«••. irm. €/i 4 > (I > * I ,!^ ,.,

Prie8tl«^'«'6ilk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered
; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched ; Tanise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Oudure, Serge, Cashmere Imperi-
als, Armure. s»triped Mohair^ Velcurs, fine and wide stripe; Melrose, Sebastopol, Cordelet, Crepe,
OkHh, &c., with an elegant assortment of Black Silk Trimmings to match.

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all purchases to the

emonnt of fiv« dollars and over.

Iwppcrtfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET:

IIIIOOES BRCIW„X" .n €ij|.di-ii

WIE

Ir--
.'\0'

-m

4 H,o 111 c^ Compan.y

strong? ! Prompt! Selialile! \^n*r^^.^''

\i I.

X, e .J t.

OBt'GrA.N"IZEI^ ISIStEl,

Agents at all Cities., Towns tmd YillagM IB C||^

Southero States.

KOFI •'
i:X.::!r|->;' ,(% "I \ "i:'Li,:i,R 'VgeoLp,,

Wil mine too, N. C.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agwt,

Charlottt, N C.

...mX' Hj' MJ. I I,.: . ..I I

„

[
I MJJ ..JL1;-/jL JL \ r .KX,O %

r i\EEZEluS
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( rx :ii ERs,

FLY.EAlsS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

0;= - '-. :*x

aod ihe best

STE..4 M.

ever brO'Ughl to WilEiiogtoD.

ALDERNAJ^, fUMEK & €0.
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FOR THE FAMILY,
AT THE GATE.

For behold the Kiogdom of God is within you

Thy kingdom is here ?

Lcrd, can it be ?

Searching and seeking everywhere

For many a year,

**Thy kiogdom come" has been mv prayer.

Waa that dear kiogdom all the while 80 near?

Blinded aod diitl

With wlSijh sin,

I lave I t)e€n sittiog at the .gate

Called BeaatifuJ,

Where Thv fair anife! itandi and, waita,

With hand upoo the lock, to let me io ?

Wt„9 T the wall

Wh.ich bar.rwi the wav,

Thrkeotog the flor? o,r Tbj gra^c^,

Hid log the ray

Which, 3hiQ.iog out as from Thy '??! face,

H,;id ,3hoDe t,o other meo the cxerfec'l ciay ?

''Wa.8 I the bar

Which .shut xsm out

FlOB the ft] I ! j 7a o ce w h i c h they taste'

Whoae 9pi.rita ire

W^ithio Thy Paradise e nib raced

—

Thy biesetti Paradis«>. which seeoas 80 far?

hi^'t .me tiot 3!t •*

Another .hour,

Idly wailing what is mine to win,

Blinded in wif,

lioniJesas, rend theiie nMiiills of ; aelf and ain,

Beat down the gs'- '•' ?ri'iy eoter in.

—1 he Bngiish Pulpit.

4(

ITEMS FOR L„:UjY READERS.

Catharine Cole's letter in N. O. Picayune :

As far as one could eee there were only tBO<in'
tains rising like white and purple cloads. The
Bighi, mount Pilatns, Monch and Eigor guarding
the silvery Jang Fran, the beautiful green Hard
er wjth its inaccessible forests, the 6erce gray
£[eimweyfloh taking on a rich variptf of colors
as the storm clouds were brewed m the distant
Neisen and c^me booming through the air. The
*suo wa,s gooe, the wind howled like wolvea, the
«glr clouds Fqnatted on the back of iremmenalp-
horo and pelted us with hail l)ii!!et^. The icy,
shivering, clicking song of the raouQiaia streams

f'l in the wild dio, the goatherd down
r-p side of the Alp gazed up at n^ woo-
" ' ked like a bit ofSwibs wood carv-
sr ..,ivir..r7 m he was the sight of him was
'U- I

'
," h'liF riD hour this went on, the

:rea*.inci: and we thinking the wind would
'"' ^*' ';

'

away, Simon Peter "talked
.,'

' '

' :
' n "

1
i
> r :.;

,;

•«=
. F' i n a 11 y by a m i g h t y e f •

hiai to a halt. I

fr.ir wrap and gray
.1! ii. ing at the :«.kv.

-ooe had to screara

> a chalet." There

A,,r^

< r-imforti

,8i..ijr'nD in

thiww oat II.) y arnn an<ier ;i

shawl as far a3 i could, i,'*
-

'We can't go on," lefTeame
to be heard at ^Ul— "Criti^^ '\-

wa-i DO chalet" in sight, but a Swiss mountain
'

' impossible. Simon Peter
I

'^'"'' 'i Wii<i,f 1 •' hail out of his evp and
g ."

, trn :: d at me, p''-:, '

,: the curious and, even
at that digquietiog n p t, the entertaininti
spectacle of a face that - be all eyes, all
big nose, all wide, black uuatnis, all copper col-
ored cheek bones, all thick, yellow lips, all enor-
mous white teeth. He waved his arms at the
«ky, shonted something in Swiss and trndged on.
It was as much as we could do to hold on to the
mountain with onr feer.

Just then, turning to the side of the hill, we
<jame into view of a little group of gray log huts,
the sloping roofs weighted down by huge stones.
Piles of wood were stacked around the wall«, aod
I thought of ft giKKi hfp. a co}.:' of hot rinik and a
shelter. As we hurried to thf^xn the *torm hill-

ed, the sun shone out and only on the far peak ol
Oemmenalpdid the wind fairy perch as if lying
in wait for us. The rocks shut in theae Swiss
chalets and the way was dflzzlingly blue with i

garuiture of forget-me-nots, as if here whs tie
loom at which the divinely blue robe of M ry
had been woven. A stream of freshly meited
enow dathed over the rocks and fell into a creai
trongh to which the flocks come in winter tinit
to drink. The chalets were deserted, beiog oniv
the winter fctables of the goats and cows. TheV
1bi»d stone floors and feeding trongh'*, and were
dark and cheerless. It wa.s to tnch a place Ciier-
"Wally was banished— a place ( if storms and blue
flowers and dribbling water and «;i!ow>4 failing;
where no sounds are ever heard saving the low-
ing of kine, the cry of the wind, the booming of
thnnder.^ At 2 o'clock we stocxJ with the clouds
on the big head of Gemroeoalp, finding a cross
there and secreted under a rock a tin box contain-
ing a vi.sitors' register in which were a few name©.
We crouched behind a rock a,nd ate la neb,, to
which Simon pfter added some balls of snow, aod
an hour later started home, Foorteeo miles we

THINGS US,E.FDL.

Sttmna: Take a dozen fice, large apples. Peel

and quarter them, put them over a slow 6re with

a cupful of cider and a pound of sugar. When they

faave stewed tender, stone 6ve ponnds of 6ne,

pulpy Valencia raisins, with enough water to

prevent them burning; leave them to cook very

slowly until they appear dissolved, and the whole
is stiff. Bat the whole through a sieve, unless

you have one of the sqtieezing machines which
work on the nriociple of a lemon squeezer, and
save mnch labor in making marmalade, jellies, ,

etc. Pack awiy in small jars, and when about to

use cat it in thin slices and dust each with con-

fectioner's sugar. Thif is delicious eaten with
cream.

j

To remove ink stains from books and engrav-
ings apply a solution of tartaric acid.

Steamed Bran Bread; Two and one-half cups
soar milk, one half cup of molasses, two cups of
flour, two cvpe sifted meal, one (easpoon ^alt, one
.large teaspoon soda. Ponr into buttered dish and
let it steam from two and a half to three hours.
Boil rapidly the first hour.

The polish of black or colored marble m.aQtel
pieces, pillars, steps, etc., can be revived by the
following means : Dip a flannel cloth in a mix-
ture of beeswax and turpentine made to the con-
sistency of soft hotter, and rub well into the mar-
ble, afterwards polishing with a soft, dry cloth.
Use very little of the mixture, but use plenty of
"elbow grease."

Ginger Snaps: Two cups of molasses, one cup
of bolter, one teaspoon ginger, two even teaspoons
•oda dissolved in a little warm water, boil the
jnolasses, flour to swell verv thin.

had to go, the first seven over ao untracked, steep

wilderness of rock and meadow and forest. We
stuck our alpenstocks in the soil and clinging to

the staff slowly swung down a few paces over the

slippery surface. The rain came down in tor-

rents, white sheets of it, that gave each one cf us

a half-blottcd-out-of-existence, vajx)ry ap|;)ear-

ance. Hour after hour went by, but we and the

rain kept on together. Once in a while Simon
Peter turned and looked at us, as if to say, * It

serves you right," and once in a while somebody
asked him to swear .a little in Swiss. But the
fun ol it soake*! in along with the rain. We
stopped to laugh at each other, and (,'. pe.r9i8lent-

ly went out of her way to gather ferns and flow-

ers, loitering around in the deef>eniog gray of the
late evening., her beautiful pale hair lying in wet
curls down lier white .face, her |>retty bands filled

with flowers, sweet as (,)r»heiia .and gentle as

Perdita.

At 9 o*clo<::k til a I niglci we h\\ sat in a row in

noy roooi. We were t)olt upright on hard Swiss
chairs, and snugly bundled in like down rugs and
our four pairs of blistere<J feet reposed in four
tube of steaming hot water and good-hearted Miss
Neil, who never seemed more kind and comfort-
able aod wholesome than that night, went around
from one to the other giving doses of something
hot and spicy compounded of Seotch whisky and
lemons and hot water. She didn't say anything,
bat somehow her expression seemed, like Simon
Peter's, to signify, "It served you right."

. Aod the next morning we hobbled forth and
crawling into the nearest shop had engraved on
our alp«oitock8 in their la.rgest lettew the much*
meaning word, "Gfmmenalpborn."

TBE ROBiif's mm.

lkit\ i ID .a shtdr hollow grew a braml.>.le.. Its

pale purple tlowers lit op the dark hollow, and
eteh day a robin f')€rched on the brier and ««eg.
And 8CK)o the robin built its nmi on the side of

the bank, but daily it still sang to the brier.

Now. m the summer drew near there came a

stranger, brown io hue and slender in form, but
with a, King that none who heard ever forgot—the
King of the nightingale. And as the nightingale
sang to the brier, the robin was forgotten. "Leave
me not," said the brier; "build your nest in my
shelter, for I have never heard a song likeyoors."
So the oighlingale builllJa nest with the dead
leavee of the overhanging oaks., and each day
sang in return for its shelter. And the robin
pine<i in silence, for it, t<x», loved, the brier ; but
the brier cared not now for the robin's humbler
dotet.

But when summer had pa8,8ed and the f].r8t

cold wind blew, the nightingale forgot its love for

the brier, and fled to J-eek a warmer home. And
the brier mourned, for thn nightingale waa gone
aad the robin had been neglected. Bui then the
robin's note was heard singing ot constaDcy and
trust, and the brier was comforted, despite tlie

cold winds; for in adversity an old and tried

friend is worth more than anv new one.
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t.o r a i V, 1 1 1 relieve you ? Tr y j t.

Keep H iu the house. You are Hftlde to

hA\f> a ( ')Ugh at any
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with young c!.!.: li'lrfMi,

ahtvuld h,e without, it.

R<'<")r*"'S of lives .are

Ha\'ed every year tiy

Its tiiucly use.

Amanda i'».,

., writes :

Ni:)rtl.iarnr>t'-n.1 i-n uer, .a- .. ,,,..•<... u j,

•

<"',ormi:i.on gratitude iiv;-

pels rae to acknowledge the great liCTi,^-

fits I have derive«l f»..>r my children trom
the use of Ayer'.s niost/excellent ("ficrry

JPectoral. I ha^i lost two dear cliildrt ri

from croup and consumption, and had
the greatest fear of losing my oniy re,-

maining daughter and son, as they were
delicat' Happily, I find that by giving
them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the first

symptoins of throat or lung tmubic. they
are relieved from danger, and are he-

coming robust, healthy children."

"In the winter of IHRn T took a bad
cold whibh, in spite t»f every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family
physician considered me, incurable, sup-
{)oaing me to be in consumption. As a
ast resort I tried Ayer's Cnerry Pecto-
ral, and, In a short time, the cure waa
complete. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age. wtjigh over 180 pounds, and at-

tribute my goo<l liealtn to the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
. "- G .

W'
,
Y-)uke r,

Salem, N. J.

"Last winter I c<u).tracted a severe
cold, which by repeated exposure, be-
came quite obstinare. I was inuch
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without relief, I at last purchased
a bottle o$«AyerV Cherry Pectoral. On
taking tlifs medicine, my ccaigh ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since."—Rev. Thos. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and P. E.
of the Greenville Distiict, M E C.,

Jonesboro, Tenn.

IAyer's Clierry Pectoral
PEKP.A..R.ED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by al'i r>nr(fKl«t.«. rric«$l; tiz 'boUl@a,fli,

THE NORTH CIBOLINA

lL*iiie Insurance Company

OF RALElCfHi Nt €•

{C>rpaiil«e<l in l.H6<^.)

.H.as h,eeri insuring properly io ..North Caro.Iin.a

for eighteen years. With agentB in nearly every
town in the State acces.sih1e to railroads a'nd east

of tiie riioun tains.

soiicit.*» the patronage of property owners in the

State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates a.s low as those of any company working in

North Carolina.

CLASSF]S ( )F PROPERTY 1N8U.RED:

Dwellings in town and a>untry, mercantile

risks, churches, .s<:'hool8, court hO'Oses, society

kxit'es, private barns and stables, farm produce

and livestock, (X)tton gins.

Insure in the .North Carolina Home Insnrance

Company.

Offickks :—W- S. Primrose, President ; W. G.

U[>church, Vice- Preeident ; Chas. Eoot, Secre-

tary and Treasurer: P. Cowiier, Adtjuster.

Office In Briggt* BuildioK, No. 220Fayettevill€

o*rewc«.!i!.' t"

Telephone No. 63.
^
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EVERY

1 Week

READfN I
430.000
Homes

Stories

BYTHE /OOO f Travel

BestAuthorsIIiiustratic

&fr^^'

1 if)iyi mi

Weekly tf^"'..?- ^^^^"gj^j^

V I^AYE^R. Ij

^^*^?^^ KarmTng]

...._ .Natural |Chiudrens

ADVENTUREJ HlSTORYl p^GE
;lippleme.ni

3 ^0'R4[L

A National Family Paper '—Tv^o Millions ot

The volume of The Companion for 1890 will be^ unsurpassed hj any previoos year in. the '^'''ai lety ol entertaining and

instructive articles. The full ..Annotmceraent of ...iiithors and ..Articles will ht mwi od application.

en Senal Stones
Fully illustrated, and among the most attractive ever publislied.

ISO Short Storfes -Thrilling Adventures -Sketches of Travel -Health ,iiict Hy,gf©fi©

Biographical Sketches -I,OOO Short Articles- Popular Sclenc©
Natural History - Outdoor Sports - Anecdotes

Etiquette- Wit and Humor — Poetry.

niustrated. lATeekly Suppleiiieiits
Were given with nearly eve.rT issue daring the la at year. a.rit.i wiii !? continued They g'lve an increase of

nearly one-half iu the matter aud iUustratians. without any iricre4i.se in the price of tlie paper.

792

Feet

Em . ^lui . ! ,

xxiineiiii wonn ioucoi s.
Articles of great lalae arif.! :i:rii:erest will be ?iven in the voluoie for 1890 by

Rt. Hon. W. E. Clad«tO'n€5,, Hon, James C... Blairio., iJi...iSl::l,n Wlc€:a.rtl 'ly,, iW *='

General Lord W'olseley, .St'snator CeO'.. F. Hoar» Hon. Jolin C. C-ariifllf'

Sir Wlor ell Wlackeniie, Prof.. John Tyn.dali, Or... Wm, A. HarTirtioi id,

Eugene Schuyler, C A. Stephens, Lt. Fred Schwatka,
And O'ne Hundred O'ther weli- known and favoTitc; writers:.

Jt our ,uouDiG Jtioii(ia.3r' JMuniDcrs
Axe m preparation, and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the special work of onr favorite

writers, and profusely illustrated. They are pnhlighed at

I ' y --

(t (- K*-' Xi (ill I ;.tibor». iir,(*: sftit. to Eacii SubgcrilMT,

e

I
5
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Nf'iirly Six Thousand Stories have been examined. The titles and authors of those which will

Prizes cannot yet be announced, but the successful Stories will be published during the coming year.

The G,irl T.li.a,t''s '^A
r I r"!

Practical papers fuM of suggestions to girls, as to new
occupations, and wliat is best to do ia life, by Marion
Harland and other wf!! known writers.

:i,e IJackmrard B^oy
And How to Develop his Powers. A series of arti-

cles by the Presidents of three leading Universities,

which will interest boys and their parents.

MimiiiM im %n mm

The Editorljils ::• (^ comprehensive views of important current events.

The C hildrea's l*agc contains charming Stories, Pictures, Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles,

adapted to the youngest readers.

Ilouseholl Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in Art Work, Fancy
Work, ] >ecoration of Rooms, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.

Avvif IS111 r% 'Ci i<*%t^ r%49ivoC# vV i3IJilJDli#'l aMwJLO
Who send. $1.75 now ,'th.<» prloe of" ,n, yf'.ar's siibsc'rii:)tfo« '' "iviH receive The
i'onipanlon FKEK t'o ,F.i*.mi.«,r;\" 1., 1.H.IM)., a,n,d for .a full year IVorri that. d.at„e.

Tlrk offer Includes thf rilust,rat,efl "Weekly 8'i.ipp.lem( n !.:!>« ,fi.n<'l tlie Four
I. > f

»

\ I h I e 1 1 o 1 1 d ay N 1 1 m. h e rs

.

S}'»<:.fimen Copies and. Colored Announcement .Free. Send name and address. —j^-fv-

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass,
Send Clirck, M'^oncf 'Orcler, or Ilefi steered l....rtt.,er ,ii.t .(»or rigk. I'kiage mention ttnis imper.

Al

1. W. S. MOORE. 1S89

GREENSBORO. N. C,

Se 1 1 N t li e 1 cl He 1 1 i"i li 1 e S 1 1 ,<> i * m s ^ * r

Clrg-fiiiN.

23 YE.A.R.S IN THE TRADR

FROM |f5TO$80-CASH
' »R Tl M E—the latter very
powerful aud elegant. I

have sold h u nd red,s of t hem,
they give jrreat satisfaction.

Many home teslimoDials,

To meet n demand, howev-
er, for BOmet hint: cheaper
than they make, I have ta

ken an agency for another
make, and ran j*ell them at

$43, 145, 148 and $50. Cash
onlv at these low rates. Circular?* free,

W. 8. MOORE.
(ireen8f>oro, May 1889.

X-MAs Music,
tHBISTMtS SELECTIONS,—FOK, 1889.

B. F. HALL.

]

OSCAK PEAR8AU

^ VLJ
»WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

V VY GEOCE 'I

4 \

^^'^ -'io.
.* *

AND-^

*^^>iitli II ^m..er mreet

"-*5i

Containing new
'Carols by welJ-known
writers and coni-
posers, and preceded

»y an exrpedingly intfresting flcspoiiBi^e Exercise
that ni.iv tw> used wjtti or wittiont the Cttrols. 16
pag«8. Price, 5 centn a siriKie fopy.

'bristraaa Joy Bells," l.r (\ T
ite.'l..; "(Jwod Will tl. Men,-- t.y .,1 K.
Hall ; "Noel," liy V. V. ('HiiipiglMJ

,uii Earth," tiy J. E. .ITrtll. These coRiHt
of rlioir-- ilctipniisiM' KeaditiRH tfiroirtrhciut which
».re)nterH['v.,r-,..'(l .,tppr..>priat« Carols wrUtt-a etipfemily
for line in (Liiiifftion with the Readings. Price of
each service. .Vts. h siiwle copy.

-Manta c:;i«a»A Co.'' New ^ by
,, Burt.hinij A Root ,

" The New
» Santa rjann," tiy Hiitterworth &

Murray; "Judge Santa CIhus," by Bum ham A Hoot;
"The Waifs' Cliristman," »iy Burnhain A Root;
*'Catrhiii« Krisn KritiKl.'," by But terwortli & Root:
'*8,anta O'Ihu'." Mistake," by Bumliam A Root and
•'Bethleht-m/' ;fur adults only i hy Weatherly A
E<H.t Price of each (except Bethlehem i

3*k:tH. &
single topv PricH of Bethlehem, 'x^'te. a Hirigla

copy Any of tlie ainive mailed postpaid on receipt of

gpt'^.-ified pricf..

*«*Cataloi,aio < t" ill kinds of Christmas

Music, sent free to any address.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.
And 10 Kmaf lOtIk St., Wew Tork € Ity.

SEBK^

CANTATAS.

WE ALWAlS CARRY A LARGE AKI) WEI L SELECTED STOCK OF

Fi.nrR srcvR noFFKKs. uulasses salt
Hay. ((trn. Oats. Tofiacco. Snuft, Clears. Hoop Iron, WaHs.filne,

tlce~ " « solicit the patroiiii);« of the imblic, and guarantee to give satisfectioa. .^rresponiieiia

invited.

Oin.isDiraent^ of Naval Stores, Cottnn «r ^ ,11 C-ntrv Prodnoe, will receive careful attention.

II.,.,:l,...fJ,i A. PE •lilSALLf

-r
^

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
j

tent bu«inefl8 rondiuted for MODERATE
FEES.

f fUR Oh FICE IS Ol'^I-OSll F I'. S. PA-
2EM Oh FICE. \Vt> havt- no Mil'>-agencies, all

busioens direct., .hence can transact patent l)ri8i-

nens in less (iitie and at i.es..s('ost th.nn. tho,?e rf^

luote from Wasliington.

_

Send model, di a win)?, or photo, wit!; *le>cri|>-

tiorj. We atlvine if patentable or not, free of

chartre. Oor fee not due till patent is eecorwl.
A book, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or
own, sent free. Address

C. A. SlVOl^ & oo.,
Opjjoeite Patent Office, WashinRtoo. D. C.

^iMiated h tbe immediate section of country that Drodnoesft

^f rinS nllrn t S f^v^^ a^^ ^^ ^ posltlon t« commorrerinifH upon tills market, and spare no pains or e^KpenagT

BLACKWEIL

DURHAM TOBACC
'HONEST,

i .. POPULAR,,
IS the Most 1 UNIFORM,

RELIABLE,
[SATISFACTOR"^

'

SMOKING TOBACC
EVER PUT UPON THE IMRKH,

Htnot Dealers and Consumer's always p^ro

flounce It THE BEST.

of Tobacco that in texrire,

SELECT BOARftl\G DO W YlNT A
\ ,j\, i

1.-

T>AY SCHOOL FOK YOUNG LADIES AND
'

{ 'I rTr.E (,iRi.s,

..I: I. ..I ,L .1 ^H II <> I:J: c > , ::x ., c""'

^HEs,XTY.FIRSTTEKM„f,'.eMi'8«£S

Nafth and Miss Kolkck^ S^hr^M «,;n
with reduced priceMV^^h: " ,' 7^^r3close January 2l8t,, 1890.

'

Circulars on applicatiou.

TiMii:mws iv:\fi:ii,''\i.i.'^.

Li..x i6\), Kictimooo, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND

FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS
V\ ITHOUT CHARGE.

Securei?, Si ma lions for Teachers at moderate co»«

f
.'"< rresfiODdenee Solicited.

W'll. r FOXi

iiin»*jiL*:^ ^j
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.
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TWO VISITS.

{. gre io ihe kitchen was out,

jbe clock told that midnight was past

;

The cook was in bed and asleep,

\i5(i llie door of the panlrj was fast;

\Vhen six little mischievoas mice,

^..trolliog for plunder and play,

i;aaie io by a bole in the wall

Tjjey liad gnawed for the purpose that day.

V r.t,
t^barp Tooth and Spry hurried through,

Followed closely Pry Nose and Fuzz
;

() lastly came Sly Toes and Sleek

—

T1b?0) oh, what a frolic there was 1

Tjjey daoced on the best china plate

—

Xhese six little miechievons mice;

Tjiey nibbled the fruit-cake and pies
;

Tjiey scattered the sugar and rice.

With nothioj? to startle or harm,

Tbev kept up their frolic and feast

Till the stars faded out of the sky,

\ nd morn ing a ppea r«i i d t h e 'east.

When ibey came to t h e pa o t rj a ga i n

,

They spi^d in the midst of the floor

A structure of wire and wckxJ,

Voseeo on their visit before.

It seemed to their curiou«^ eves

\^ell 6tted for pleasure and ease,

With six little rooms ;
and each >De

Had tables of bacon and cheese.

Thev viewed it around and aroQDd,

Thev sniffed the sweet smells with delight;

• 'Tisa house built for ns," they exclaimed,

"And we were expected to-night
!

'

TheD Jsharp Tooth and Spry and the reet,

With DOibing to make them afraid,

Crept into the six little rooms

Where supper was waitinpj—and stayed !

Xbev came to the pantry nr. qi ire,

for this was the end of them aU
;

And the cook nailed a stout piece f tin

On the hole they had made io the wall.

—M. E, Haikaway, in Ike Indtpendent

I wa.ked off as coolly as cruld be. to show them
I wasn't afraid; but before! had gone far the
rlak^e« began lo come down ctcser tofether.

Iige acteti as If he knew what w,as {.xmiing,
and trotted on at a lively rale, looking back
every now and then, and whining for me to kef
up.

?e|i

wind
w

By and by I began to grow tired. TL

ui^j**^®"*"*
fitfaight against me, the snow

blinding me so I could not see, and all the while
Tige was running on ahead, so fast that I feared
I should lose sight of him. -But he did not pro
pose to leave me. Every little while he stopprd
and whined for me to come up.
At last I grew so tired that I could only stum-

ble on, and then Tige came back and walked at
my side, or just in front of me, as if anxious to
help me. And I was thinking if I should stop
and rest a few moments, I would ne all right.
But when I tried Jt,T!^e caught hold of m? mt
and pulled me alone.
Then I jj^ew so sleepy I could hardly keep on

my /eet. I did not feel the cold now, and I was
ready to lie down in the snow and go tc 'deep.
Twice I tried it, but each time Tige pulled me
up and barked so loud that it woke me and T
stumbled on.

At lal; we a^a to a fen^, ancj. I ba! mi
streaftb enough \4h to cliaab- over it. 1 ]\m
rolled down in the snow, and Tij^e couidci t get

,

me to move.
1 did iifil, know whai linp|ie:oed neil, but I was

told afterward. Tlie fence where i had slopped
was odIj about a mile away from home, and TiRe
at once ran there as fast as he could go.

My people were ail kxikiog out aniiouaiy for

me," and father was tallio]^ of starting to meet me,
when they saw the doj? coming. They opened
the door, and the minute he saw them he began
to bariv and whine, and start back.

They knew at once what he rn«ant, and borry-
ing OQ their coat.;*, my father and hnjther followed
him as fast ae they could.

I wa,< fast a."*leej'> wtien they found nn-, almo'H
covered snow. Ti^'^ began to paw off the snow
and lick nae, they s;Bid, and barked foriously as

they came up, and while they were carrying me
home, kept juQiiMint.'. up against me, as if anxious
to see me wake up.

The first thing I saw, when I did open my eyes,

was Tige's head thrust in between my father and
mother, who were rubbing roe on one side, while
my brotoers robbed me on the other.

"Yes, old fellow, you saved him. It's all on
your account that he is here," mother said, hug-
ging his great shaggy neck, after 1 had told them
how he had dragged me along against my will.

You may i>e sure nothing was too good for

Tige, after that. He was cared for as kindly as

if he had been one of the family—which he wa?,

to our way ot thinking—and we kept him till he
died of old age.

—

I he Founlain.

An anxicu'' week followed, and then the mail

carrier wa^ better. During the night.*' of silent

watching, Annie told Sier father of her conversa-

tion with her teacher, and, with tearp, had beg-

ged him for .her sake and Tim's, but most of all

f T "Je«.us' .sake," to ie^d a belter life, and when
Tuji was better she told him, too, and it was
beautiful to see the (.mleface ligtu uf) as he whis-

fsfred. "Yfc's, 'for .lesu^' sake,' wp wilt lead belter

lives, lr:Lj.>lin^ all to liim."

And thev were faithful to the end. Tim be-

came a minister of ih.* gfx^pe!, and won many
bonis to his Master, and years after we find ,\nnle

a happy wife and mother. 1 tie idd nray-tiaired

man, the chiidren call *'grand[)a," tffen gathers

the little ones round him and telia them how the

sweet duty of living for "Jesus' sake.' planted in

the heart of a child bv tier teacher, worked a

miracle in the home and lives of three of their

nearest aod dear Mi.

Atlaiitle €€>ast Line. ' rnrolin- fviUml Raliruadf r«

f'onden wed, Sc li €^<1 « i
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TRAINS GOING SOUT^.
1 JSo. 23. No. 27 No. 41.

DaitM.] Sef>i. 8, '89. FastMail Daily, ex
"^ Daily. Daily. Sunday.

L^ave WeldoD 12. lOji m\ 5.43pm 6.00a m
Arrive Kocky Mt.. 1.55p m 7.10am

Office of Superimti»dent, V

WiwtDJGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 188C i

HIjp SjLl-lJ-l
1 n-n>ri - - ^^\ n P Wfr-VMTso? . .. IfX

,J.., S-i^C ::" I ;iEl t •

Arrive Tarboro.,

Leave Tarboro..

Arrive Wusod..

!*3 55p m\
ilO 20a mi V

2 27pm
I

7 00pm| 7 43am
I^ave Wilson...;..;.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

t2 37p m
3 40 p m
6 OOp m

CftTAf
4^

.,„^^.jtB are ziot generally awace
these diaeaseaare oontagioaB, or tb&fe tb^J

are due to the presence ot living paraq
Bitee in the linini; membraue of tfie noae
and enstachian tubes, liicroecopio r«-[

eearch, however, hae proved this to twft
fact, and the result of this diacoverjr Is

|

^&t a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures themost aggra-
vated casea of these dlatNfa^ diaeas^abv

,

afew simple applleationBtnade<tioo«»0eMt
apart ) by the patient at home. A pamph-
let explaining this new treatment ia sent
l/ree by A. H. Dixon & Son, 295
West King Street, TosoDto, Oanado.

Leave Goldsboro....! 3 20p ml 7 lOp m
I^eave Warsaw

|

4 16p mj
Leave Magnolia....] 4 30p m 8 40p m
Arrive Wilmingtonl 6 OOp ml 9 55pm

8 35am
9 40a m
9 55a m

11 30am

TRAINS noiNG NOHTH.

No. 1 4, , No. 78

Daily. ,| Daily.

No, 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

ON AND AFTEE THIS DATE, THEFOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Bailroaa:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at ., 2 10 P. M.

Leave Wadesboro ......; 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 16 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave WiimiDgton 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M^
Leave Wadesboro
Arrive Charlotte

3 37 A. m
6 65 A. M.

Lve. Wilmington. l!2 05a

Leave Magnolia..
;

1 24a

Leave Wart-aw
\

.

Arrive Goldsboro. 2 2da

111

m

m

9 OOa
10 43a
10 57a
11 52a

4 00pm
6 40p m
5 55p m
6 63pm

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EA6T-B0r>'I) TEAIKS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 (K) A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M,
Ij€ave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M
Arrive Charlotte .,.12 05 P. M'.

"Si ). 3^ DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

(•••••«•••

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive WIIbod

J8 40a ml
11 OOa m!
12 10pm|

•••••••••••••••••

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rocky Mt.

3 02a m 12 45pm 7 52pm
1 20p m 8 29p m

»«••••(

• ••••<

Arrive Tarboro...

Leave Tarl*oro...

••••••••• *3 55p m
10 20a m

I Hion TIeftloi

WHAT IS IT?

inarj.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie \e\l Session Openi Wt dnes

day, Sept. 4tb, 18H«>.

FACULTY.

:
bat

How tempting it did look, that inning little

a'lple turnover on the china plale in the [»antrv !

and it smelled so delicious that Frankie neariy

burned tbe tip of his nose ieaniog over it

If his ball had not bounced in at the winduw,

he never would have thought o*' going into the

pantry ; and if he had picked hi- bail u[. and run

out again, no harm would have been dont

he lingered to see what goodies were lu

and then the little turnover caught hi& eye.

He knew what it was for.

Natalie was going to have a doll's lea-party the

ihe next afternoon, and they were all going to

eai the nice things together ;
bin lo-morrow ai-

ternoon seemed a long lime to Frank le to have to

wait for a share of the turnover.

He broke off a tiny bit of cni'^t and p'i* i* in

his mouth. It was even belter than be thought

it would be, and it melted like a snow flake be-

tween the little white teeth.

He broke ofi another little piece, and still an-

other, and then he looked in dismay at the turn

over. It looked as if a biv mouse had been nib-

bling it.

"Mamma will surely krs'TW' tlr*/ T h:'Vv. v>een at

L JO well

H

u. Hi iIt," Frankie said to hin

eat it all up up now."

In five minutes more not a crumb remained of

the dainty little turnover, and Frankie was out

in the yard again tossing his ball about.

Si'omehow be was not as happy as he had been

t)efore eating the turnover. He could not enjoy

his game as he did a little while before. And
presently Frankie stopped and sat so quietly on

the steps that mamma was afraid her little boy

was not well.

Every time mamma looked at him he felt as if

she could read his naughty secret, and he could

not bear lo hear little Natalie chattering about

her tea party. Mamma wondered why Frankie

was so cross, and why he was so willing to lead

the little procession up to Sleepytown (as they

all called tbe nursery), instead of begging to stay

ip a little longer, but she never guessed what a

neavv heart the little boy was carrying.

After Frankie, Natalie and baby Kathleen had

all been kissed good-night and tucked op in bed,

mamma went down stairs, and Fraukie tried hard

to go to sleep. A little voice would not let him
rest, however. "You have done wrong," it said

to him persistently.

"You ought not to go td sleep without telling

vcur mother how naughty you have been and ask-

ing her to forgive you."
Heavier and heavier grew the burden the little

boy had been carrying all day, at last he burst

into tears.

Mamma's quick ears caaght the sound of smoth-

ered sobs, and she came op stairs at once.

Frankie's heart grew lighter as he sobbed out

the story of his wrongdoing and told mMBOW
how sorry he was.

Ashe nestled down on his pillow again alter he

had received her ki» of forgiveness, the little

voice no longer made him reistless and unhappy,

lor he had confessed his sin tjoth to his mother

:ind his heavenly Father, and had been forgiven.

Can any of vou tell what voice u was that

^poke to Frankie in the darkness and bade him
Ij right?—Minnie E Kinney, in 7 he Morning

IlGr..

It happened a good maoy years ago, said grand-

father to Harry and me, as we tat around the

rire-place, one December evening, that father

'•'jn»lit a piece of limber, several miles from our

Ho'jse, and he had some men there cutting it.

' )Qe .lay he wanted me to go aod carry a message

to tbem. _.
1 was never afraid to go anywhere with Tige,

•>'ir dog. He was such a big, strong fellow and

so brave ! So we set off, happy as could be both

of us. -
1 L

The sun was shining when we started, but as

we reached the wood-lot the sky began to cloud

3ver. I didn't think anything about it. though ;

^ had hardly noticed it till I hari delivered my
message and turned around to go back.

Then the *'bo69" said tome: "I don i know,

iittle chap, but you'd better stay here. I guess

'here's a heavy snow storm coming, and you ve

a piece to go," . , .

'
said, slandiDg up straight,

lied "little chap," and 1

felt big enough to take

^ot

' O, I ain't afraid !' I

didn't like to be cal

I

I e rate c<"^•'"

1

meant to show them
• are of myself. .., . ,

.

'•Well, you'd betti'walk along lively then or

jou will be snowed uflclf r before you get home,

'bf man said, rightly laughing at me fo^ the airs

1 had put on.

FOR JESUS' SAKE.

Annie Grim stood on the dunce stool for the

third time that week. The offence was twist-

ing her tangled brown curls into hornp, so that

little Lottie May laughed outright and disturbed

the school. The hands of the clock were point-

ing lo four, aod the other children were march-

ing, two and two out of the school-house, most of

them looking wistfully over their shouldeis at

the shabby hgure standing on the stool, ard
wearing a pair of worn out meo's boo's. Annie
was a general favorite; the old children would

mis^s her merry chatter and romps, which bright-

ened the long way home, and the little ones

would miss the strong young arm in crossing

fences and ditche'*. When the last child had

gone out, Miss Laura turned to her pupil and

said, wearily : 'Y'^ou may sit down, Annie, and

study the lesson you missed this morning." The
big boots came down heavily from the stool, and

their owner dragged them slowly across the room

to her sea*, into which she carelessly dropped,

bending her curly head over a greasy spelling-

book.
For some moments not a sound broke the still-

ness save the occasional snapping of the coals in

tbe stove. The school mistress leaned her head

on her desk and closed her eyes. From time to

time two brown eyes glanced at her from over

the greasy spelling-book,and suddenly they flash-

ed in astonishment, for tears were stealing down

the teacher's cheeks. Poor Laura was disheart-

ened. The children had been hard to manage.

A letter had come from home, saying her

precious father was not at all well, and added to

her anxiety, was the certainty that her salary

would not be paid in time (or her to go home lo

spend Christmas. Her head ached and her

heart ached, but she knew Him who was "a man

of sorrows and acquainted with grief," and her

lips moved silently in prayer for strength and

comfort.

As the watching eyes in the corner gazed, a

mist gathered slowlv in them, quenching their

de6ant sparkle. two dirty lilttle feet were

drawn from the boots and crept noiselessly

across tbe room, a little arm was wound around

the school-mistress' waist, and a sweet voice said,

hesitatingly, "Please don't cry, Miss Laura, and

I'll never make horns or do anything to trouble

you again." The teacher drew the child to-

wards her, and in broken tones told her of the

cares that burdened her, and of how she tried

through all, to bear them for Jesus' sake, aod

do her duty faithfully.

"Miss Laura," said Annie, "I have troubles,

too ; but I cut up aod try to forget them. How
can you be so sweet and good ?"

Then Laura lifted the child to her lap and

told in simple language how the dear Saviour

loves and cares for every one, and how He wants

ustotakeup our cross and bear it patiently,

looking to him for strength and guidance. W hen

she 6nished, Annie was sitting bolt upright, a

hopeful light shining in her great brown eyes as

she said :

,

,

i tmi ii

"Oh, 1 am so glad you told me that. 1 ll ten

Tim tonight, and father, too. We used to be

better and go to church till mother died, and

then father took to drinking, and Tim and 1

don't sav our prayers, or try to do anything for

Jesus' sake. Tim rides with the mail bags, ram

or shine, and he's sick, and father takes the

money and spends ft as fast as Tim gets it, and

that's what's breaking my heart. But I ought

to be good and help them to remember, instead

of being so wild and naughty."

Miss Laura again ureed the little girl to go to

Jesus with these troubles, and as8'r«jdher of His

loving comfort, and then Annie pulled on the

old boots and they walked home in the gathering

twilight. It was a precious influence the

teacher had left with this little girl, who,through

her example and teaching, had been led to see

Jesus. Soon Annie had made he poor home

cheerful with fire-light, and set lue evening meal.

Then, with hope in heart, but with anxious eyes,

she watched for the home coming of her father

and brother.

Soon her face brightened, for some one rode up

to the' door of the postoffice and handed the mail-

bag to the post- master, then on to the stables, for^

Tim took care of the horses, too. The moments

seemed ages to the girl at the window, and she

thought she had never known Tim to walk so

slowlv as became towards the house. She could

wait no longer, but rushed out and cagoght him

the arm. As the rays from the fire fell

Thos. E. Peck, D. D., LUD—Professor

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.
of

C. Alexande ', D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature aod ibe loirrfjreiation of the

New Testament,

»t**»«t •«•••• ••«

6 00 A. M.
8 08 A. m;.

9 10 A. M,.

1 30 P. M.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D , D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Politv.

W W. Moore, D. D.—Professor of Oriental

Literature.

B. M. SmiTH, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus

and Librarian.

For catalogn*- tjr other information, apply to

THOH. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

leaves Golds-

liO a. Oj , ar-

. Returning
ID.; arrive

Arrive Weldon
|
4 30a*m I 2 40p m] 9 40pm

*Daily except Sunday. .

Train on Scotland Nf ck Branch Road leave?

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

4.00
f).

ni., Rivertoo 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves

Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10 10 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh. K. R., daily, except Sunday, 5.06 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. lu.: arrive W'illiamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. ni. Returning leaves Wil-
liarastoo, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C, 9.16

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland. S. (,"., Birancli

boro, N. C, dailv except, Sunday, 6

rive Smithtield.' X. C, 7. 30 a', n:

leaves Smithtield, N. C, S.OO a.

Goldsboro, N. C
,,

9.30 a,. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mouol
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nai*hville 3.40 p. m., Spring

Hope 4.15 p. rn. KeturniiiK leaves ,Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., iSashville 10.35 a. m., arrive ,Hockv

Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leavefi Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and

11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

South l>ouQd Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

,P^ranch if No. 61. Nort,hboi„ind is No, 50,

except Sunday.
Train No. 27 South will stop oialj at,

Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train ,No. 78 makes close conoectifin

don for a!i ftointb North daily. All

Richmond^ and daily except Sunday via Bay

Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North vi** Riclimond and Washington.

All trains run solJd between Wilmington and

Washington, aod have ,1'nllmau Palace Sleepers

attacihed,

JOHN F. DIVINE,
[

^ General Sup'l.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Leave Charlotte

l^ave Wades l>orc.

Leave Hamlet
Arrive Wilmington

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Cliarlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro.. ...11 16 P- M,,

Leave Hamlet... , 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Noe. 41 and 38 make ck** v t u

at Hamlet^ between Charlotte anc po^uu . uilh

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection al

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between WilmingtoD
and Charlotte and Cnarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK,. Superintendeni-

General Passenger Agent.

2. < .1

WILL BUY THE FAVOBTTE

S,E
H''

,1 ,^ ti .M .AC'H „l, il ,1

d r( •«:'r, two
a n d

*,Daily

Wilson,

at Wel-
rai i V ia

U,:i[ iei ALLactim,*:'!":

r!i;;'er machine soic:

wards by Canva !<*•««.

A week's trial in your home, before payment ia

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers,

save agents' profits, besides getting

cates of warrantee for three years. Send
timonials to

$40 and up-

and
certifi-

for lea-

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

We Fay tlie Frelarli '"iirt

IJACKSON & B

WATER-POWER PRIWKRS
-AHIH

lU (..

DEALEK IN

Ioiiiii!i!tsHeaflstonesMaDlRis&&ratK

WILMING'ION :<.C.

Kend vour orders by Mail.

MAMFAITIRIX. ttmPAXY.

M.^NUFACIIKKS OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool ano

Wool Matting.

Atlaiilif < oa*»

WiliDiiiitoii, CiiliiiiiliiiiHtAiiistaRR.

1 iiiKli'iiiii'tl Si liediili".

1-. ^- ; i,i,:"ii:

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTlNfi

EXECUTED m FINESl STYLE,

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

D«tedSept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 58.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

•••••*••••••6 25pml*1010a m
9 56p m 12 40 am .........

10 40p ml 1 20p;mi

-AT-

THE E.OWEST LI^IIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50

O Xvcl IXl ]•••••••••••

4 40a mi
to 20a m
10 28a m

.()„.

wiL^fj^eiTiy"?^

liEl'LrAliUN OF OURfFEBTIU-

ZERS, the ACME ana GEM, u, now

li8hed,and the results of three vears'

hands of the best farmers of this an

fully attest their value as a high

nure.

estab

nse ,1,11 h e

j otiier States

grade ma-

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia,

4 40a m
616a m

No. 52. I

tlO 33 a m
11 56 am,

•••« •»••••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning

9.56 a. m.
Train on C. & D. R. K. connecte at Florence

with No. 58.

208 ,;%<! Ifir t ?

il,

HO saU*-E1

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

The MATTING, made from ttse leaves of

o»f native pine, has alrejoiv ^'aine*:! ft f>o|,)ti-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand ' for it h daily

It has virtues not found lu any other

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter....! II 58pm

• ••••• •••••• • •

t

'*6 20pm
I
6 32pm

Batimore, JMId.

^ extra: I :

Extraordinary low prices on Figured

Sateens.

French

l,-e;ive

Arrivt

Sumter....

Florence

11 58pm
I

1 loam
I

t 6 37 p m
7 50pm

•••••• ••••••

•••••••••••

increasing

fabric.

'

The FIBRE or WfM)! eitensivelv used for

TNo.^ 78
Ijeave Florence,., 4 85a m
,Leave Mtirion....', 6 20am
Arr. Wilmingtonl 8 36a m

••••••••••••*

No. 14
8 15pm
8 55pm
11 50pm

Daily. t^J*a'b' except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R.. arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

To close this season's importation of French

Sateens, We offer our entire stock, con-

sisting of the best designs and the

latest colorings, at the extraor-

dinary low prices of

a«5 CElXli":'?' I»ER ¥ARD.

\

V'
H

Every piece guaranteed to be French and of the

6nest quality, sold earlier in the season

al 30 and 36 cents per yard. "*•

filling : mat-

elliptic

bv rays

through the open door into the boy's face, it

showed a hopeless, almost despairing look, and

when ihedoor was reached befell helpless into

the room; other footsteps came rapidly up the

path, and in a moment Mr. Grim was bending

over bis boy with a pale fjce.

upholstering purposes, and as

tresses is alm ost eq u a 1 to 1 1 a i r ,
\w i n ^ 1 i g 1 1

1

and proof against insects.

CertiBcates from reliable i-arties ii'-ing oor

good? can be seen at our oflRce, or wil

npon application.

C. and D,

)e ma iled

TEACH, 1 "^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^'

F:AHN M,i>,NEY, C.ftiaiopue of improved

ENT,EUTAIN. j oil and limelight
>lsi*?i€ LantiMiiM and f lewH Free.

J ii (t)ir A CO., l>atentees and manufactur-

ers, 16 Beekmau St., New York city.

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with

train from Cheraw aod Wadeslioro,

Not;. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wi!-

.mington with W. & W. R. R. lor ali i:K>int«

Nortb.
-n J •!

Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

eicept Sunday 4:40 p., in., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. ,Returniog leave liowland G:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a.m.

Train? on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter dailv excepi Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

Richardson 12.01 p,

Richardson 12.15 i).
m

ni.

J( )HN F. 1 >1VINE,,

Gen'! Sifpt

,J K KENLY, Assigt. Gen'l Manager.

T. M'. EIVIERSON. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

WRITE FOR bA.MPLES AT ONCE.

Orders amounting to $20 or over sent free of.

freight chaises by exprrjBS.

Prompt attention given to all communica-

tions.

XKRM8 .... GABHt

T IWclVEELY
S fe

O lU O' <f

\

< < ! J* I I CJ Hi

arrive

leave

l.oO
i'>.

Ill . Returning
arrive Sumter (OMMISMO\ MFiUH4\T,

A(+EK'T FO,R, TH,E ^AJ I. vi

MERCHA yjllSE and COTT 0.N BR KEE
.

I" «? 1 1 1 1 1 at e r h , 1. 1, iiie , S a,w e d, ,S li I, ii gl,eg

;

a, II, €l, ,31 o i„i Ia 1 n, I* r ci cl u ce .

laircr.

^T-
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Nov.

7b t, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J Brakeley, Buffalo Forks, Va., spirit

level.

J O Brown, Concord, Tenn., derrick.

J F Cox, Louisville, Ky., electric sig-

nal.

J Cussons, Glen Allen, Va., making
memorandum books.

J S Datrick, Baltimore, Md., meUl pla-

cer.

If Felt. Gdilatin. Tenn., chutn.

C W Fisher, Baltimore, Md., scaffold

W F Fitch, Louisville, Ky.,, grate front.

J > Fijwier. :>t, E'riKj, Teriii., sirup

pvmp.
W B GwvD,, A,shevj!!e, N, ( '„, toilet ar-

I: f, { "hedter Ark.,

ticie.

,.,l" I) Hartley. A ;-

bockie.

-J R Hicks. aoi:l r D \\ aipoJe, McKen-
2i€, TeriD., car brake.

E ,A Ht:>eD, KichQioud, Va., cigarette

box.

M J Kallaher, Memphis, TeaiL, ezpiui-

non h<iz for gas plugs.

E .1 L ti'v b ij r Q , Le x

i

ogton, Va., car ooap-
Icr

"W I
'" M McCarty. llageretowD hi i,,

pftj'iuciDg steel fVo,[o ore. I

W C Fe y t o n , .1: i \ c h 0.1 ci , K y .
, I'e d c6

machiae.

F li Ptiii,iip-8. (....''')VMis!:t(.MD, Ky., counter.

R S Riuker^ J,uuie.rtoo, Va., euro bar-
Tester.

.E S h *, ) he . I „
.

i 1 i d V i II e . Ky. , ootke poi,

i"" ^' \'rii-'[iiii[ie, Cumberland, Md., corn
paiter.

M Young, Frederick, M'd., boring brush

bodies.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

T h '
H

I K) w d e r n ever v
.

1 r 1 r- -. A m a r fe 1 of p u r i
-

tj, strength and wh(jleK)uienen.H. .More ecooomi-
ca! than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in ooDJfwtiiioD with mulii'.ude of low test, short
weight, alun) or phosphate p')wders. Sold only
tn cam. K(.>Y.4i, Fi,4ivi,Nft f'ow.[)ER Co., 106
Wai^l 81'., N. Y.

PRESBYTERIA\ COMMinElf
-cr-

PUBJ^ICATION',

ii:i,c,.:i:i::>ii:.>.;>^'i:i.

b^': SuiS.

Qeme prefer parsley and plantain to

grt-a, and their aid ia killiog tht»e w-eeds

oat is valuable in both garcleo aod pasture.

All those suffcBfing from c«)ugh8 or colds

should take Dr. Bull's Cough Sjrup.

25cts.

Why pay filly cents lor a l>jttte oftur-

pemme, when Salvation Oil sells f< »r only

25 ct?.

Let the hogs clean nptlie waste Apples
aod peaches under the trees, and there will

l:>e fewer waste fruits next year.

Whet! a vemel hu^trs the 3hi.)re,, what fol-

j '.wfl '' Why,, a little smack cio the beach,

: to t}€t ? 1 1 r e .

- - /> ',:i
/

' 1 rn r e A ; t i <?r y::a n .

Ftelms and H?mn8 aod Spiriiua! &)ng8. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Oompile<i by Rev. ChaHw 8. Robioson, l»,. I).

43(J tuoee ; 1,294 PsalmH and hjmns. The
Psalms arrBn,^pd in order, umi '^fi io ap|,»ropriile

mvsic.

JN T K< )DUCTt ) II
'1'

i:'H I i
' K> N ET

.

8vo. Hymos and 'I'ynes.

Fall cloth, polished rt\i elKrs | 1 00
1 25

1 50
2 25
4 25

Half Russia Calf, red eiige

Flexible leather, -ill fiiges .....^

Dark groe-graio silk, gill ed^es
Foil Russia or Turkey morocco

hym:n EL'CriON.

Fall cloth , ,50

SPIRITUAL SONGS Fn I
; -c)i;iAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix '-v -fie Isie Rev. Dr.
Stuart Robinson, is now t,-tie red. m oi) cents per
copy, with a word edition m '3 cents per copy
net.

HELPS FOR T E \ i 'H E RS-^- 1 NTERX A -

TIONAL i.,F:;iS,Stv\K;_ ]>,„;^9^

Campbell on Mark, full cloib, uei |
Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net .,

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice
AlexandeT on Mark
Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net ^
PeloubetN, Notes, for 1889 ,. ...

Jacobns on Matthew aod Mark
rfcy le on MHrs. ~..».«.. «.,.,,.,

Owen oil Mrithrw .lod \fRrk

Pentecost's Notes for LS
1

- . .

^

Address,

J. D. K. 8LEIGM 1

Businev^ Agent.
KEV. J AS. K. HA ZEN,

•Sec'J arMi Tress

.75

.66

.76

2.00

2.00

1.25

1.60

1.60

1.60

.60

Be wise in tirue. Vos i have tO'^j maQj
gray hairs tor ooe so yoiiDg I'lnoking. Use
HaH'B Eiair I teoewer, ihe k^'t preparation

out to cure : ;,; r;:: "IVy it.

Piscatorial Fact : A noise aouoys an
oyster.

h li to oe hoped that your boy, or mine,
wi.l never enter the saloon you vpte to keep
open.

TH.E PRIDE OF HI:- („.M A:nS.

He was a bright, handsome boy of six-

teen, suony-tempered, brilliant and engag-
ing, the delight of his parents, the joy of
his home, and the pride of his class. But
a shadow fell across his bright prospects.

It began with a trifling cough : soon came
premonitions of consumption, his strength
failed: his cheeks grew hollow, and he

i

seemed doomed to an early grave. Then a
friend advieed Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. He tried it and was saved.
Health and strength returned, his cheerful
voice rantj out again across the school
playground, his cheeks again grew rosy,

his eyes bright. He is still "the pride of
his class" and he graduates this \ear with
highest honors.

X-MAS Music,
NEW CAN A&

^IITI films ft fin A °«w CMiUUi for ChlMrcD.«•'• ••^*'* « MM. founded on the Idea that
"•" '-Jra LoMue BnrnAam 8*iit*Clau8 cft.n do nothing

.,inJ {.,<•:. f- x,>ot. without his partners, which
are the kind he&rt« and helpful ha,nd« of ChrlHtmaj
Times. He cannot even aee the poor little srlrl of the
•tory without th«tr aid. Price, Met*, a slnsfte copy.

RPTMI FUFil Tbl!« If an unusually fine work
Wi« I rikklllilllt for the Choir or Choral .Sorlety.
ii> ^rtdertt iVtatkorty the wnniii being bv the foremostAnd G*o. F. Root. Ysi^XUh. librettist of the day,
while the mtulc is the l>e!<t that I'r Itoot han ever pro-
duced, and i> replete with ffcxxl t-ffcftfi. It is* dfntinrtly
a cantata for adult voice-n, and in o,ot liiK-ndtMl for
ehildrea. Price. M>i:>tfl. a tingle copy. CompleU- Lisn
of X-Mas Music n«-nt on application
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.Cincinnat},0.

And 19 t:iMt letta »t,, Mew ¥i>rk €11/.

SKIN DISEASES
}

0-RE\rE-3 OXIsrXMENT

Tetter, Ei;*«»ma,

<•, „H, IX > >\ \ C

vl^i CONSUMPTIVE
V^^'PARKiR'S QINOER TONIC "Tthout <!fla.y.
A rare nieUicni.-ilcoiupoundtmit < m . - i- ! rn aii i>i.M fi «.

Has cured the worst ca.-^u of CougJi, VV>«it LuuK»,A8aiiua
Indl(fe«tion, Inward Pains, Exhauntion. InTaloable foe
Kh<>uniatiHm, Female Weakne^n, and all palnn and dlii>
orders of the stomach and bowels. 60c. <^ $1 at Dni^gliUk

Hf WDERCORNS.'The only sure cur© for Com<
urujrglsta. HiflCOxA0o.,N.Y.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured
by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Renoedy. 50 cents,
by druggists.

Hatch Cake : One cup of sugac, two and
a half cups butter, four eggs, two table-
spoonfuls of molasses, one cup of milk, four
cups of flour, one teaspoonhil of soda, one
cup of chopped raisins, three lablespoonfuls
of brandy, one teaspoonful of each cloves,
cinnamon and nutmeg.

SIR MORELL MACKLAZiE,
the physician to the late Emperor of Ger-
many, has written expressly for the Ftm/A'«
Companion a most valuable article on
"The Care of the Voice in Youth." A
timilar article on "The Caie ui the Eyes lo

Youth" has been prepared by the famous
oculist, Dr. D. B. St. John Rooea.

Ill borses the puise beats forty, times a
minute ^hen the horse is at rest ; in an ox
htiy to fifty-five times; and id sheep aod
l>i^i About seventy to eighty times a
CB 10 Lite.

OH. < \ 'N I z I : i » I s I £ .

)

RlCf IMOND.
A '^' :-''

!'' ^r y* - ff, i% Ti * . , < > <O

11 > ! J !"
t ' X \ sni 11 s \ r I r

f

a n 11 I I ir i i l n I n i:

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of pettjr restrictions, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. I ii>W.\KDIN, Pftsident

W. H. MrCA li'i'fi 1 , St^::Tetary,

T. r... H.4 f". Cicii'l 4^. Ml,

i^tv

Ihe i^uetij has
takes seven aod a

a iaritrt; haod. .^^he

half" ID giuvea. Her
fingers are extrea^elv ahuri and out of firo
fH.>rtiv.D to the size of her haod,. The Queen
^

' \
* '^a r n ...J 1 h i n g b i..i t b I ack gloves

; gen-
era liy they are of kid, but sometimes she
wears swede gloves. These ako oiust be
<ly eii black. Her Majesty commenceci to
'Hear oiie-buttooe^'i gloves at the beginning
*jf her reign. To-day, when no shop girl
thinkg anybody a real lady without 'six
buttons, the Q,ueeu has only got four. She
retuses altogether tf,, conform to fashion.

At one lirae in the city of Dublin 1,500
dairy cows were slaughtered to prevent
the spread of lofectioua pleuro-pneumooia

^ t f I, f'
4.

* :K "\
' i 1 1 €3 Coll C* g* €^

,

N i;^i;'i''r:s'i'ii.,,:i..i::: •%, c.

'T^HE SEVEN 'I f f Y E A H I
' FJ i I N8 8EP-

',ffi! "'•er 4th, 1889, aad pn<.'!s June 4th, 1890.

Each 7ea r ad d ri t o 1
1'

i e
i

n e r ii ) a t ) v n c
- y a n d u se fa 1 -

fulness of this School.

The instrnction in thorough to every .Depart-

ment, and the terms moderale.

^>end for t "«t,aloe'U'e.

,^.fK^.. F" :\NME .KVERITT WA.LTON,
Principal

WE ARE TK E.,A.RNESi:^ !

!

i:^'iii'^^i'''>-i '1.1

WE ARE SELLING GOOD;-^ l}i ALl DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY
t,1:iEAi* AND TlLId E¥¥1:a i l^ AfeluNISHING.

Tl,x t
<^ h.jr stuff FAR AJSl > NEAR titHi wt- ibiuk our elfortg to |iiea,8f' toi^ethei" «'!l:h a

I:^""IH, >i ^:F - Cv I ^.,A.,HK ^ '"'T
< >c '

-•-- - - IS THE i>KIME CAld^E.--- -—

^ SAW 5iii[^
FOR SALE.

Yours truly,

Ti/X.m !ivj[ciii\r"nT^"E5
BM'Umm AND CAEPETS.

liave OD haod, aod for salecheai)-

ONE 18 H. P LOlOMOTIVE BOILER
with Engine on it 9x15^, wiih lwo 6 ft-pt c
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEFr^ q??5
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, put io tho^,,^,f^
pair aod ready for work ; alw, LOG WAGONPricem my yard or delivered on cars, r750. Alii'

ri A VTOH T?FI> \ ^-4 IT P ri \ T l

<=*''^''^' --•»-' ''^''''''~''
'^^^' tubular boilep^ ^^ -* ^ ^ ^ ,11 .,1^ J ^ .1 -1' I I I ,„.,. I I A I J , I ^,,^ ,ii fi,,-,,,,^ ,,d ERIE F^nrv. ,.

^

BlEMI-AN T- 1 I I < \ 4 -
1 T :K ,,

Fr«e Burning, .Easily Ignited. Does not Cri..iir.r)i^ . i m-' I \,* . :jot Smoke o.r ..Fill up Floes with Soot
Requires but Little Draught. Gives [mmeMr.if. mhi louMise Heat, a Smaller Qaantity

Required to .Make a Fire than of oih^r Aun.ra. .le, Holds ..Fire al! Nig'ht
when Baukrd wi; ij A.sl.it"''

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND (IRATES.
W« have taken the Siatp A^eocy far Gaytoo Red Ash C.>ai fur isi^ Mi'v^'tc :»ri.1 can ^iup t.roaipii

to any de}:>ot by the car load ai low ratea—any size. Nut, Su.v**, Eirg .»»• BrnkHn.
"

JOI>IEJ!» A: POWELL,
JiA LEIGH. N. a

mTlJ3f IXCIl'S CII4I.-I, f I (ioiDeatic use, for steam and f(»r sinitlung. THE CELEBRATED
I'AHONT.AB COKE is far nupenor lo Coal for Fouudrys. Shippt^d direct from Mines and

^^^^i^s. ^^ JONES & POWELL,
Miners' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

wiiili all fittitigis.. aod ERIE ENGINF in
CyUoder; also, one ERIE FRICTION' PP^SAW MILL, Simaltaneoag Headblocks^
some small, RIP and CROSS tUTSAWs' Tk*
outfit has only been used about two veani

*

-d •

complete, $760. Have also on hand
""*

ONE NEW 40 H P RETURN TUBULATl
BOILER,

^

nth all fitiines ;mvI o«h^r Boi|*»r^ and Fn '

>"Su.lSH.P....M,.U>iofl2in(.|, H^'ISHydrHMlic RetMinpfs nnd Box Presses P
>•.;.!

.1
IP. cheap. ' *^'

Enquire »t my Foundry ou Washiouloo S»
Petersburg, Va. °^»

W. H.TAPPEY.

.fiyVIQDfL
P D PCC »* * f'*' money-maker. With It you can do easfly the

r\t %31 1^ finest printing. You can do all your church and Sun-
day-school printing. You can print for your friends. You can do all

the printing needed for your office, store, club, lodge, association,

library or schoo.!:.. You can flood the coun.try with advertising for

almost nothing. jo,cxx) Moiiel .Presses are in use. Ptain instructions

and guarantee with every press. .Kew 5 .m 8 Sel.f-.Ilik«'r„ $.10.50.
Smaller and la.rger siirs from I5.. up. Full particulars m " How to Print,"
sent with specimens of .Model Pres,s work, for a 2 cent .stamp. Ari(ir''st

The MODEL PRESS CO., Lld,912 Arrli St., Philadflphia.
What Cnst^kOK'rH ««y .About the MODEI,. F.RESS. -

" The best investment I ever made."— " Saved me |^o. the first week."'-
" Have used the Model Press for ten. yea.:rs—no fault,"—" Netted me lljw.

the first three months."—" Find uses for it in my ministerial work every
day."—"Three hours after iti> arrival my ii-year-old boy printed 500
cards beautifully."—" Of great advantage in my business.'^

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT. SUGAR, SALT, MEAL
Molasses, Cotlee, Peanuts, Cheese, (.>ack*»

Snuff, Tobaoco.
'^racsen,

CoBsignnientfs of Jotton, Naval Stores and all
Country Produce will receive careful atiention,

HALIi €Sr I K.TiltnALL,

Hn * i I

ounday c^cnooi Annound'Kifii'

ly '^*'^ AWAKE Sunday-school superintendentB and teachers are already ob
1 1 the l(.M.)ki»n.t ff.r the t>est things for the new year. Such of these as ar*:

ain ady acquaiiii*Ni with Tiie feunday School Times know that no effort nor expense
is •'partMi to secure fur that paper, each year, that which will be in the highest
dejfree holplV.I to its readers. It is believed that the following outline of its plain
wi..l.l m.e*'t vv;ii.i gene.ni.l n}.|,ir....va]. and also that the new publications for Sunday-
.ichcw:*! scholars., The .N'h(.ii:..ir's .MMgaxme, and The Scholar's Lesson Guide, will
'b€ welcomed as fresh and tmitdy heipt^rs iu their field.

WhoU &fm aid Cyis.
W '^ T. r-'- U f'\ til ' M

N06. .11 and Sci'. 'Water Street,

W.I.LMiNGTOls' N. C.

If

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES Ai&page wceUy paper for mpciliitm-
dwits, f>€wi<)re tea<;bere the older bciioiars, and all Bible students. This paper has been
•o widely adopted by w>h()oi8 0.1 ail denomlnationi that its reRular issue during the vmt
jmr hiu« exc«MM3«l 123,0<M> wpies per w€M:;,k.

The vftrl.ety of rt^iing-matter, oi],t.?id^ of the lesson department, will, fbr 1890, mclude
p«dal Rrtlc'le*. already deflmi«,iy arran,s'«l tor, trom many eminent Christian' writers
among whom are:

Rf. .Hoo. William Ew«.rf <.la<!slon*\ M.. I»., who will write ojie or more
a.rti.cle8 on '

'
The Impregnable ,K''« it of Holy Scripture. " .11 i n Ii «

|

> t: I. .1 i co 1 1 . « .!*m ; n
Wmrrmr, Professor A. lI.Kaj€e,aud MWw ..4nM'Il« .11. Eclwardw. -. ; Fii.^,:- 1,11111:1

Frofpssor Frana Delltaiicii nl Gerrr.ry l*rofe»*?,«r 4,m1'«'f ,

!" Svr- '':•.:,,.-:,:.•.
-.,i

and. from America, the Rev. Br.. II. H. JStormot Brooklyn. Frewicleni Patton ot
Priricet/>n, Profe»f*«r FI»li<>r ol Yale University, .E'l t:»(,f.,.,.,N,«r% ..ilri^'g,!, u:..: SrliiilT
of Unirni Thwilfigiml =it;miimry, Rl.whop Fosa ot ibe Methodist Episcopal Church, and
Fr««l(leuC BroaduM ol the SouUicru Baptist Theological Seminary.

The International Sunday-school lessons will be treated in The Sunday School Times
each week, during 1890, as follows :—Pre•<iri(ni ItHiulit, ol Yale University, will
furnish the "Critical Notes" on the New TesUmeul lessons, and Professor Oreen,
of Princeton, those on the Old Testament. Dr. Canninnrham e^lkle. of England,
will present, In his graphic way, "The Lesson Story." The eloquent Dr. Alcxandc^r
M f I , a. r«'n, of England, will continue his practical iesson articleB Hi -^ iinp m" »

1

r -

«

wiii uive his vigorous 'Teaching Points." Ilr rriiiubull. the Editor of the paper,
will supply "Illustrative Applirn'^'Mi- Dr. A. F. Schanffler will continue the
"Teaching Hints," as will Faltli i.iitiiuer the ' Hhits (or the Primary Teacher;"
while the "Oriental Lesson-Liijhts" will come from the pen 01 Canon Trlstraiu, of
England, the noted Palestinian traveler and writer.

Kf III < i:n II i:ws; Onecopy, one year. #1.50; to minlstera, $1.00. S<ihool
(.uU ,.,rawy uuHi.^i ,,; ». ..^-s (more than one) mHilt'<.i toind?ruft/ny (uidressat, $1.CO each
per year.^ Five or more coj.ios in a package lo one address. 50 cents each per year.

II lltl i \\ SOW AI 1 uiui IT. At the above rates a school which can take a
teachers' periodical of any kind can aflTord to take The i^unday School Times. Indeed, it
is believed that, in many schools, the question as U) suitable reading matter for distribu-
tion among the older scholars will bo settled by supplying them with The Sunday School
Times at the package rate. This course has already been taken by a number of the most
progressive Sunday-schools. Where such a plan is not adopted] individual teachers of
advanced classes will be inclined to subscribe for class pa<>lia|r«<'si.

i

iUGKEYE BELL FOUNORY.
BeJ is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churchet.
Schools, Fire Alarms.Farms.otc. FDLLfW A. R R A KTF D

. CatiUogn^ "^nt Fre.r
V,ANrJLIZEN t» MhT r;. .:„>,: ^

$25,000
W.=rthof

.I'lwio and Org&na

Must be Ciosed Out
by A;.*au8t f.

Mew.Mearlf f^ei^.snd

Prime Second he no

TAIEI II EXCHANGE
and m.i!wie new

in oiir rei;«,ii !'«-!. ::7

liUST SELL :

Oad'i. bold, them i\n rwm,.

C<.x»h Pr-ictJi. ' E' in/ Term* t

W'ri.te tor Bi..ir|ira,iT3 Shf»Pt,

lyOOEN & BATES,
SAVANNAH. C,&

CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE "^oAUG

1889

i'

A^.M~ ,111 ...K.. j1 <„ 'H' .,P'
" "

WATCH MAKER AN I „„ii .(

'

'
.1 j,.i i,i,,.f

,.

,,|„„H

i..>i..:.i.iiiA.3i.„ :\.. c.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

THE SCHOLAR'S LESSON GUIDE, issued quarterly. 16 pages. Abriefhelpto
the study ot the International bunday-schooi lejwons. In the prepimition oi this quarterly
the aim has been to present a brief and simple plan ol lesson study which the scholar
would undertake, rather than a complicated one which he would let alone. It is pre^
pared by a skilled worker at lesson helps. It is cheaper even than Leamn Leaves. Five
or mora copies, one cent each per quarter ; four cents each per year Specimen copies tree

THE SCHOLARS MAGAZINE, a 32 page monthly publication; containing
wholesoma homereatling (f.r the scholars, also the International Sundav-school lessouA
It is believed that this magazine will at once find its way into thousands ol Nchoota
Surely its price will not be a btirrier. The Jamiarv number contains stories and articles
>TyF B .Sf«tunrd. Emily Huntington Miller. Rev. E.1w«,ti A. Rand. Mrs J. E M Brisfor
arid EtM'u E Rexfoni, One copy, one year, twentv-five cents: live or more, one cent
each ptr mouth, or twelve cents per vear. Specimen copies tree.

POCKET EDITION of the international Sun.lay-school lessons, with both the
r-ommoii nwl inv. Ktvistii Version, given in full on opposite pages. A little book (2\C > 4
IncneN. i.y? ptwt») wntaininc all the Iwwina ot the year and 52 blank pajres tor nota
is printefi oti Lhiii. tough i»if.er and neatly hound in cloth, with side stamp in coior and
gold. About R f,uftner of an inch thick Just the thing tor those who. wish to i, ,',k ,„,,,,.= ,

the lesson at cwi,! minutes. Choice enough tor a jiitt to teachew or n .M,.:,>i.fi,r.. at = -.h >^in.^,
8in..Kie copy, by mail, twenty-five ceiif;

: five or mort\. t%reiitv centt mch Bowvi • M' *,

leather, flily cent*
, live or more, lorty ceiM« «i.ch.

' ""'

JOfix !>. W..:\'.n.".,[ F.S PXTBLISHEB,

1031 Walnut Street, Philwlelphia, Pa.

•^Û mrn

Such goods in gold and silver as are usually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

INSTITUTE FOR TIE TRAINI

COLORED MINISTERS,
Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2 J, 1889, Rev. J.O. Praigg. A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAIpine,* Professors. The course

extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

EducatioD ;ind from other church authorities it of

other denominations, and show acquaintance with

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic aod

ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contribatioos to be sent to Capi. W A. Powell,

Treaeiirer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

±!iii K will be furnished on application.

C. A.RTILLMAN, Supt.

F "I,
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PREPARATORY
frHARIJITO!

srHOOl (IF lEIIItO"!,

fvIR.E RA.IijINCi .AM.!) II.BIi,A'

MENTAL WIRE WOEIS.

13I,TFXJM Jc CO,
113 No.BTH .Howard ftmiarr, .BA.MriMO.B.B, Mj
MANU VCTURE WIRE RAILING PC;

Cemetp. ies, iBalooniw, Ac., Sieves,, ,Fend€i
Cages, Sand and Coal Scxeem, Woven Wij«,,«v
A ibo, Iron Bedst«*d8, Chairs, Settees <ic., A

mch.2^.
_
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T T SESSION BEGINS 8EPTEMB»DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N., C.

J"t).HN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

.liectarer on Anatomy, PhvaioIogT,, etc,
;

h >^ institate will odmi tli{« V.ii -.i t

Leclurer OD ChemistrT. inMr,;.i..rv ,i has ever had. The adviint«<,I. v!f
H. L. SMITH, A. M., •--''•- --he Mu,ic, AH aLute™?r,v
Dh. E. Q. H0UOT9N.

" ^ '"
I

Suth."""
""" ""'"'f'"*"' ^y "y i-"i'u'e in T?,

Demonstrator of Anatomy, '

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Teqnfl
j ^ For cattloiroe or aoy informatioD. anrilv t« tli-.

reasonable. Next ,seeBion begins'September iSl. • Friocipai:, "

"

*""-' '« "it

1889. For catalogue address ..Rev. "W'M R .a-i nvcrvvJOHN P. MUNROE., .M. D., Frincii'*!. I

" '" ^''

f.l^j^^ ^^'>

Lo\^'i:?^'r PRICES,
—GO TO—

WuKTli k WORTH.

DRES8 31 VKING^

• ^rs. Joseph McLaurIn
''' '*««ire8 to retiini .he.r si tic-ere thanks to former

patroDs, l:.x)th m this city aod sQiTOundiiig
COtin try, aod would inform them that

she ig ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

.Latisbt ,a,.nm:.:.> Most ..FA.siii{.).N..:"i..BiJE Styl*.

.^^.^
'< ^.rdera' from the (X)imtrv for Christm**

work shoald b€' sent, in sit once. Prices., |5 to

$8 |:»r Soit.

801 Mnrkm Bt., - W"I,]L,Mi:^ii;n:i:iBi, N.C'

'I* m
tAi .."i Hi , lIj.

I!,...;:.tMiiii,
. :..;iiii!i;,.:.::':!lii!|fi.
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PCBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

AT $^.65 PER ANNUM.

Qjtatntered in the Poet Office at Wilminjrton as^
Second Class Mail Matter.

Mioi of the Synod of North Carolii.

The Synod reaflBrms its sense of the value of

the N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diflfusiog
throughout the Synod, in the families

8n«i comoflunities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our
principles as a denomination, our position

aod progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligioa.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tion will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

fie«rs in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our vState and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the EMitor of this paper for

pa8t and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Svnods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

iDdi'»pen^>able, hel|:^o the success of our ministry,

in all the cono:regations where it is taken and

r*ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

it8 claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hietory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

sraggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their re8p)ective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

t>r families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if poesible,

topiUthe paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

amply ' repaidin the good results that will follow.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The congregation of the Presbyterian church

in this ciiy at a recent meeting raised their
pastor's salary six hundred dollars. N. A. S..

Fayetteville, November 14ih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
There have recently been added to the mem-

bership of Elmwood church one person on pro
feseion and to the membership of Third Creek
church, three persons on profession.

Elinwood, November 13th.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Ve specially invite News from all quarters

tor this Department.

The news for this paper— religious and secular

miinly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greategt

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

^Mis8ion Cullings" are culled and condensed from

The Misdmary, the Mimumary Review of the

Wodd and the Misgion iry Herald, and from such

^her sources as are available. «-i

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. H. C. Brown from Tidings, Ga., to Fort

Oaines, Ga.

Rev. J. S. Shaw from Fayette, Miss., to

Wmona, Miss.

Rev. E. A. Cheek from Greensburg, Ky., to

Campbellsville, Ky.

NORTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. F. Thorn' writes: It Rives me much

pleasure to state that we have recently added

eleven adult members and five children to our

Kttle church at Mt. Vernon. This is a big gain

^ere, surrounded as we are by people who are

prejudiced against Presbytefianism and especially

against "Sprinkling Babies."

Ore Hill, November 12th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mecklenburg Presbytery ordained licentiate,

F. D. Hbnt November 2nd, ordered him to be in-

stalled pastor at Hendersonville and Mills River
churches and adjourned to meet in First church
Charlotte, November 26th, 11 a. m.

R. Z. Johnston, Suted Clerk.

Lincolnton, November 16th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. M. Clark writes from Red Springs,

November 11th: At our ordinary service here
on yesterday, four additions were made to the
Red Springs Presbyterian church, two on exami-
nation and two by certificate. The membership
is now fifty. We hope to have the church build-

ing completed soon, and our prayers are that this

infant tisy be fostered by the hand of God and
be filled with a burning z-;al for His glory.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. D. Stanford writes from Kenansville,

November 12th: The meeting at Cobb Mills

was protracted from the fourth Sunday in Octo-

ber until the Wedneslay following, and we had
sixteen accessions all on profession of faith.

Two years ago Cobb Mills church consisted of six

members now it numbers fifty one. On the first

Sunday in November we received three members
into the communion of Sutton's Branch church.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Greenville, N. C: Services have been held

once a month in this town for almost a year.

There are nine members there now earnest ac-

tive and liberal. We have enj )yed the courtesy

of the Methodist and Baptist churches. L>rge

congregations have assembled, when the weather

would permit. The preaching reaches all clashes,

and our little band commands the respect of all,

and likewis? their goodwill. A church can be

organized there at any time, well equipped too.

A building is needed—and already efiorts in that

direction are bein^ made. The prospects there,

since theconpletion of the Railroad, are bright-

ening every week. You will bear from Green-

ville again and favorably too. S.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

An item from Bnffilo church : In accordance

with a previous call of the session a congrega-

tional meeting was held in this church Sunday,

November 10th, immediately after services. The

object was to supplement the present official forc«»

of the chnrch by the election of two more

Deacons. Messrs. T. C. Campbell and H. C.

Dennis were chosen and, upon"sijfnifying their ac-

ceptance of the office, were at once ordained and

installed. We trust they will make a valuable

addition to our corps of officers. Buffalo organiza-

tion is ninety one years old. If centennial cele-

brations are as much the order nine years hence

as they are now, we may expect this mother in

Israel to recognize her hundreth year in some ap-

propriate way.

Jonesbore, November 10th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. K. McDonald writes, Nov. 13th : Our

communion came off at Caswell church last

Sabbath. We began preaching on Thursday,

Brother McMullen was expected, as he was ap-

pointed by Presbytery to visit the church at that

time, but he failed to put in his appearance.

However, we settled our financial trouble satis-

factorily both to pastor and people. Now we

feel That the church has started anew and we

hope it will grow and prosper more than ever

before. Brother Colin Shaw, was with us on

Thursday and Thursday night, and preached two

excellent sermons for us. At a congregational

meeting held on Saturday, Mr. Georgf J. Moore

was elected Elder and Mr. A. L. Hubbard and

Dr. D. B. Jordan were elected Deacons. These

were inducted into their offices on Sabbath.

One was added on examination and a child of the

covenant baptized. Eight have been received

into the communion of this church since last

communion, among them the child of 13 sum-

mers and the old man of 80 years. To God be

all the praise and may H- continue His blessing

unto us.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

This town has recently enj )yed a revival of re-

ligion, such as has never been known, perhaps,

in all of its history. Mr. W. P. Fife was with us,

preaching constantly from October 27ib, to

November 5th. Union services were held in the

Presbyterian church, and the crowds which at-

tended the meetings were larger than could be

comfortably accommodated in this building. Two

hundred and fifty public confessions were made

both by those who had never before known Christ,

and by those wishing to renew the vows which

had long been neglected. More than one

hundred persons have applied for church mem-

bership in the various churches, and of this num-

ber about twenty-five have been received into the

Methodist church, fifty-two into the Presbyterian,

aboul twelve will join the Episcopalian, seven

the Baptist and two the Disciples. Olbers will

yet join the Methodist and Presbyterian churches,

Mr. Fife directed his efforts especially against

the liquor drinkers and sellers. As a result, at

least one grogshop will be closed, and the de-

cline in the traffic is very perceptible. Our

own church has been stirred to an unusual de-

gree of feeling and activity.

In regards to a certain question much dis-

cussed in our Synod just now, we wish to say with

the Master : "By their fruits ye shall know

them." ,

VlROfNIA.

Seven additions to membership of the First

church, Richmond, recently.

Over twenty persons have been received into

Waynesboro church. Preaching two weeks there

and at Smyrna Chapel by Rev. Wm. Dinwiddie,

assisting Rev. A. R. Cocke, the pastor.

Abingdon Presbytery on the 3rd inst., received

Candidate Frank Higdon from the Presbytery of

Cheaspeake. Also ordained Mr. Frank T. Mc-

Faden and installed him pastor of the Royal

Oak church. Rev. T. M. McConnell preached

the ordination sermon. Rev. P. D. Stephen-

son charged the pastor, and Rev. S, R. Preston

charged the people.

Six members admitted to Westminster church,

Richmond, on Sunday, November 10th. Five

on profession and one by letter.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Southern Presbyterian : The Rev. H. B.

Garri:i8 began a meeting last Thursday night at

the recently organized church of Union in Fair-

field County, S. C, and continued it until Sun-

day. There was one addition to the church

U(K)n. profession and two additional deacons were

ordained and installed. This church, which was

organised a few months ago with twelve mem-

bers, now has about sixiy-five on its roll.

MISSISSIPPI.

Items from the S. W. Presbyterian :

Pastor and people of the Columbus, Miss.,

church were made glad Sabbath before last, at

their communion service, by the addition of seven

members on profession of faith.

Rev. G. W. Patterson, pastor-elect of Crystal

Springs church, was unanimously called to the

CO pastorale with Dr. Stratton, of the church

at Natchez All parties seem to be of one mind

as to the suitableness of call. He has agreed to

accept.

TEXAS.

Zion church in Central Presbytery has recently

ordained and installed Mr. A. A. Frierson'

ruling elder and Mr Wm. T. Braly, deacon.

TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian,
j

Item from S. W. Presbyterian University :

It may be of interest to you to state that this

institution has this year a foil attendance and an

exceptionally fine s udent body, of whom only

about twenty-five are not professing Christians

and it is to be hoped that these, or a large pro

portion of them at least, may be brought to a

saving knowledge of Christ during the week of

prayer just begun. Fifty-six of the students are

candidates for the ministry.

Labor and money have been freely expended

during this year for the comfort and convenience

of the students. During vacation the University

building was repainted on the inside and very

handsome new furniture was placed in each of

the rooms. Such parts of the grounds as

have been hitherto unimproved have been laid

out very tastefully by an engineer of skill, and

three hundred trees have just been set out and

the day is not far distant when South Western

Presbyterian University will have grounds un-

surpassed for beauty. With such pleasant sur-

roundings, with such a body of Christian young

men, with such fraternal feelings as exist among

the boys, and between professors and students,

nothing but the greatest success can be anticipated.

J. G. C.

Clarksville, Tenn., November 12ih.

A correspondent writes the S. W. Presbyterian

from Shelbyville: We have just closed a

delightful "union meetini{,'' which lasted three

weeks. Mr. Dixon C. Williams, of the Cumber

land church, did the preaching. 'Mr. Atkinson,

of the Presbyterian church, led the singing and

the pastors and people of the churches worked

earnestly and prayed fervently for God's blessing,

and it was given in i^ch abundance. Thus far,

thirty-six have united with the Presbyterian

church, thrity three with the Kaptist, thirty one

with the Methodist, and twenty-seven with the

Cumberland. Others will join next Sab'iath,

and a number will eo to country congregations.

Probably over 200 persons made a profession of

faith, and many Christians were led to give them-

selves anew to the service of Christ.

CHINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The circular Temple of Heaven at Peking, the

most con.spicious building at the capital and the

glory of the Empire, built A. D. 1409-142)

upon a marble altar twenty seven feet high and

whose blue triple roof rose to the hight of ninety-

nine feet, and into which only the son of Heaven,

the High Priest of one-fourth the human family

could enter twice a year for worship, was struck

by lightding September 18th, and burnt to the

ground. What effect this will have upon idolatry

we cannot tell. H. C. D-

DOMESTIC.

Wilmington Star :—The ceremony of laying the

corner-stone of Fifth Street M. E. Church wag

performed on Friday, the 15th inst., by Revs.

Messrs. Beaman. Creasy, Ricaud, Sawyer and

Pool. The regular form prescribed in the Disci-

pline of the Church was followed, the proceed-

ings beiuK opened with singing by a select choir,

followed by prayer by Rev. Mr. Ricaud, the lay-

ing on of the hands on the stone and an address

by Rev. Dr. Solomon Pool. The members of the

congregation of the church were present, with a

large number of spectators. The ceremonies

throughout were impressive and solemn. The

building is rapidly advancing towards completion,

the walls are up and the roof is going on. It is

probable that it will be finished in two or three

months.

MISSOURI.

A meeting of eight days at New Hope was

conducted by Rev. B. H. Dupuy, assisted by

Rev. Dr. H. B. Bonde. Weather exceedingly

inclement, but attendance good and thirteen

made profession of faith in Christ.

ARKANSAS.

Rev. Dr. W. A. Sample has resigned pastoral

charge of the church at Alma.

The Presbytery of Ouachita has increased the

salary of Rev. R. B. Morrow its evangelist, two

hundred dollars and also elected another evange-

list to take pan of the work.

KENTUCKY.

Mt. Sterling, regularly supplied by Rev. Dr.

J. T. Hendrick, had services of Rev. I. 8.

McElroy, for ten days. A correspondent

writes the Christian Observer: God's people

were greatly revived and built up in the

faith and hope of the gospel. It was

good to be there, because God was with us of a

truth. The visible fruits were the addition of

three yonng peop)|tto the church, and, no doubt,

many others feeling deeply their need of pardon

through Christ.

At Bennettstown twenty additions, Messrs.

Evans and Hopper conducted the meeting. Rev.

J. C. Tate pastor of the church.

The United Synod of the Lutheran Church.

South, met in this city on last Thursday, Rev.

Dr. E. T. Horn was elected President, Rev. A. L-

Cruse, Secretary, and W. A. Barrier, Treasurer.

The Synod discussed with animation the subject

of work among seamen, and resolved to use all

proper means to secure aid from at home and

abroad for their work. It was decided to estab-

lish a theological school at Newberry, S. C. The

meetings were conducted harmoniously and the

body developed and exercised great earnestness

and talent.

Charlotte Chronicle :—'Rev . G. D. Bernheim,

pastor of the Lutheran, church in Phillipsburg,

N. J., has accepted a call to the church at China

Grove. N. C, and will enter upon his new charge

the first ot the year. Dr. Bernheim was former

ly a resident of Charlotte, where his two daught-

ers edited the magazine, At Home and Abroad.

Charlotte Chronicle loth :—A congregational

Methodist church was organized last night, with

fifteen members, and two from the Methodist

Episcopal church in Charlotte. When head

quarters in Georgia are heard from, the site for

Duilding a house of worship will be selected. Bev.

Mr. Montrose, one of the leaders of the move-

ment, has already collected by subscription and

otherwise $54.

Presbyterian :—Th '- Throop Avenue church,

Brooklyn, which laid the corner-stone of its new

edifice lately,is a remarkable instance of what can

be done when the people have a mind to unite.

The enterprise began in a mission Sunday school

about twenty-seven years ago, and when two years

since it celebrated its quarter-centennial, the

friends resolved to build a new church. The con-

gregation is not made up of the wealthy, yet it

has by self-sacrifice raised already $37,500 out

of $50,000 needed, and intends to dedicate the new

structure, a model of elegance and convenience,

next July without debt. It has raised nearly all

the money within itself. The pastor. Rev. Lewis

R Foote, has done grand work with this people

On Wednesday of last week, the Baptist North

Carolina Convention met at Henderson. Col.

L. L. Polk was elected President of the Conyen-

tion for the ensuing year ; Rev. G. W Sanderlin,

of Raleigh, Vice-President j Rev. J. C. Scarbor-

ough, of Selma, and Rev. W. L. >Vright, of

Reidsville, Secretary; N. B. Broughton, of

Raleigh, and Rev. G. W. Green, of Moravian

Falls, treasurer ; J. D. BoushoU, of Ralegh, audi-

W; W. N. Jones, of Raleigh, corresponding

secretary; Rev. C. Durham, of Raleigh, secre-

tary.

Rev. A. J. Diaz, the Cuban missionary, in ad-

dressing the Convention said in the past three

years, with a beginning from nothing but his

Bible, he has baptized over 1,581 people. He
has 2,288 children in Sunday-schools, with only

twenty-seven teachers. It was truly a wonderful

story that he told, describing his conversion and

work in the Island of Cuba. At the close of this

speech the Convention resolved to raise $5,000

f>r the work of Mr. Diaz. The following is a

summary, as we find it in the News and Observer, of

the report of the Treasurer of the Convention '•

C mtributed by the Baptist denomination of North

Carolina, for the State Mission, $12,614.86, For

eigu Missions, $6,17140; Education, $3,871.40;

Home Missions, $2,251.49; Baptist Orphanage,

$1,200; Church Extension, $125.35; Mission

Sunday schools, $5,516.85 ;
Colportage, $1,587.19.

Mid Continent -.—Bishop Cheney of the. Re-

formed E. Church, has published a statement

showing the growth of that Church to be steady

and at the high rate of over five per cent, a year

during the past two years. It has now about

10,000 members, 104 ministers and 106 parishes.

During the last six months over 200 communi-

cants have been received in the thirteen parishes

of the Chicago Synod alone from the Protestant

Episcopal Church. This does not look like dying

out. A church of this order has been estab-

lished in St. Louis under the care of the genial

and popular pastor. Dr. J. D. Wilson. A hand-

some building is about to be erected and the en-

terprise is flourishing. We wish them success.

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions

elected Rev. Dr. Henry M. Booth, of Englewood,

N. J., one of its secreUries, at a salary of $5,000,

but he declined. He proposes to remain in the

pastorate at Englewood.

The opening of the new Methodist Book con

cern in New York has been deferred to Febru-

ary.

"East River, writing from New York, says io

the Presbyterian :—An important step in the

right direction is the establishment in this city of

a guild for the Chinese. There are about five

hundred pupils in the twenty five Chinese schools

here, and this guild will supply the means of in

slruction and social entertainment needed to hold

them in right ways during the week. This pro-

vision will do much to conserve the good .jdone

them on Sundays

rOREIGN,

Father Chiniquy is now writing a book to be

called "Thirty Years in the Church of Christ."

It will be in contrast to his "Fifty ^ ears in the

Church of Rome."

BeUfait Witness : The Presbyterian Orphan So-

ciety added 144 children to its roll this week. It

has now a very large family to provide for. AlaS»

that 115 bad to be rejected at the election oa

Monday last!

On account of the ill-health of his wi^e Rev.
A. H. Drumm, pastor of the Geornetown, Cana-

da Presbyterian church, had to retire from hii

charge for three months. As an sot of sympathy

the congregation presented him with a check

for $S00.

The late Dr. Theodore Christlieb declined an
invitation from the Emperor of Germany to be a

court preacher, because he might in that position

be constrained in his preaching.

The Pope with great ceremony baptised

the child of Prince Amadeo and PrinceM
Letilia Buonaparte his neice—the incestu-

ous marriage between whom the Pope aiF

thorized.

Rev. A. J. Diaz, of Havana, Cuba says that

they have immersed flfty-four persons and built

two meeting houses since the Baptist convention

in Memphis, and that in baptizing candidates

they baptize their pocket-books. He supposes

that last statement will be understood.

Rev. W. H. Smith, leader of the British

House ol Commons, has recently built a new Epis-

copal church at Portsea, Eng., to cost $10,000.

Until \ery recently no one but himself and the

vicar knew who was furnishing the funds.

The press telegrams informs the public that in

an Ontario, Q.iebec, parish on a recent Sabbath

after mass several hundred Bibles were publicly

burned in front of the church, at the instance o^

the cure of the parish, who had collected them
from his parishioners. Agents from one of the

Bible societies have been selling large numbers
of the New Testaments in this particular part <9f

the province.

The Christian Leader records a somewhat un'

usual event in Spain, the conversion of a Roman
Catholic priest, Father Rafael de Z-ifra Mencudes^

He has had unusual experience in the Chnrch or
Rome, having been a friar, a presbyter, a JesuiU

professor in Bordeaux, an Apostolic missionary ia

Africa, rector of parishes, Doctor of Divinity, anJf

latterly a mission preacher. In Madrid, Barce* -

lona, and other cities he is well known as an elo-

quent and popular preacher. On Sunday last h»-
was to make a public recantatio^f the errors of
Rome and confession of his faith in Christ as the^*'

one Mediator. He has proved his sincerity by
exchanging a position of influence and pecuniary^

advantages for that of an humble preacher in %^
Protestant mission school with but a smaltJ

salary.

MISSION CULUNGS.

Missionary Heraid : There is a very sharp con-

test progressing in Madagascar between, the

Christian force and the heathen party. Some of

the oflBcials are on the side of paganism. A hope-

ful feature of the work is the organization at An-
tananarivo of a society of young native preachers

for the purpose of sending out some of their own
number as missionaries to heathen parts of the

country. Success seems to have attended these

native missionaries, and heathen practices were

abandoned. But in tw) instances, noted in

1 he Chronicle, the subordinate officials have in-

terfered with the work, have drawn away chil-

dren from the schools, and broken up the un-
dertakings, yet faithful men are laboring all over

the country, and many are turning to Christ.

The N. Y. Herald has this to say on the future

of Africa : "Africa will tempt the avarice of every

race on .the globe within the next century. Fifty

years ago it was the Dark Continent: but travel-

ers have recently explored its inner depths in

parts, an i come back with tales of inexhanstible

resources of mineral wealth, and of a fertile soil,

capable of supplying bread-stuff to the people of

the whole planet. The dream of the future is a

golden one and the prospect is alluring. Great

cities, huge manufacturing centers, will be foirod

on its rivers, which resemble the Amazon and the

Mississippi. Wheat fields, cotton fields, and

coffee plantations will be found everywhere. Al-

ready a demand has been made Tor two transcon-

tinental railroads. It almost makes the brain

reel to think of the time as near at hand when

New York will bear from Central Africa by tele-

graph, as we do from Dakota, of contested elec-

tions and strikes in citiet> of a million inhabitants,

and when it will be as attractive to spend a win-

ter in some fashionable health resort a few mileS

from Victoria Nyanza as it is now to make tha

tour of Europe. The last unconqnered spot oa

the earth will surrender to the victorions enter-

prise of man, and Africa, herecofore symbolised

by nakedness ^nd barbaric splendor, will be

clothed upon with the robes of a Christiaii»ci?ili-

sation and be admitted into the brotherhood of

nations worthy of a place in the conncils of hu^

man prepress."

- • • -^- -'-..c-^^
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NORTH CAROLINA SUNi)AT-SCROOL .ASSICIA-

TION.

To the Sunday- school Workers of North

Carolina^ Greetuig:

The Executive Committee of the State

Suuday -school Associaiion ieeliog that, un-

der the providence (A <Jod, a^reat advance

has been made in the work of organization

lor effective service, ac^i desiring to b^^llg

into the association every county in tbe

State, take this means of iofortning wort-

crs in unorgflnized counties ae .to whathae

been, and is being done io otber portion*

of tbe State, boping thereby to in t,efest them

in this work.

A permanent organization for itiie State

has been effected, and a State Coairen.tion

was held at BaLeigh in 1888, at Charlotte

in iaa9, and wiU be held at WilflaiagioQ in

1890. The workiias been 8ubdivi<ied into

districts, counties and townshipe, and it is

contemplated that'Gsjaventions or meetings

be held at stated times in each subdivision

of territory for the purpose of promoting

thf general efficiency of the work therein.

There are twelve Sundaj-school Districts

as follows:

First District.—Ourrtluck, Camden.

Pasquotank, Chowan, Perquimans, Gates,

Hertford, Bertie, Martin, Washington, Tyr-

rell and Dare.

^iECONP Dii?TRlcT.— Hyde, Beaufort,

Pamlico, Carteret, Craven, Jone?, Pitt.

Third District.- Onslow, Pender, New
'q^^^^^^^

Hanover, Brunswick, Columbvs, &nd Bla

tlen.

Fourth District —Northampton, Hal

ifax, Edgecombe, Nash ,Frsnklin, Warren,

and Vance,

P^IFTH Di&trict.—Wilson, Wayne, Ze'

noir, Greene, Duplin, Sampson, JoAn«<or,

and Wake,

Sixth District.— GtanvtV/e, Durham,

Ferson, Ccuswell Alamance, Orange and

Chatham,

Seventh District.— Harnett, Moor^,

Montgomery, CSimberiand, Robeson, Rich-

mond, Anson and Stanly.

Eighth District.—Rockingham, Guil-

jord, Randolph, Stoke?, Forst/f/i, Davidaon,

Surry, Yadkin and Davie.

Ninth District.—Iredell, Caharrm,

Rowan, Union, Mecklenburg, Oastnn, Lin-

coln, Cleveland and Catawba.

Tknth Distrct.—^/%/iany, Watauga,

Alexander, Abhe, Wilkes, Burke, and Cald-

well.

Eleventh District.—Madison Bun-

combe, Henderson, Mitchell, Yancey, Mc-

Dowell, Rutherfor^nd Polk.

Twelfth District.— Cherokee, Clay,

Graham, Swain, Ma^on, Jackson,Hay wood,

and Transylvania.

Gianville, Caswell and Gates organized

aince this circular was printed.

Conventions have been held in thecoun

ties named above in italic letteis. The

others are at present unorganized. Many

of them will hold Conventions in the near

future.

All counties which hold a County Con-

vention and a Convention in each tDWn-

ship during the year (except in cases where

two townships are combined for the pur-

pose) will be designated as "Banner" coun-

ties. Those districts in which every coun-

ty is a "Banner" county, will be designated

as ''Banner" districts. Iredell, Lincoln,

Catawba, Cumberland, Durham, and pro-

bably others will be "Banner" counties at

the next State Convention.

When every county composing any dis-

trict has been organized by holding a con-

vention and electing officers, a District

Convention will be held and the person

elected President of the District, becomes

a Vice-President of the State Awociation

and a member of the State Executive Com-

mittee.

It is earnestly desired that steps be at

• •nee taken to hold Conventions in those at

present unorganized. The wrrk of these

Conventions will be :

Ist. To promote the Sunday school cause

in the country by uniting, as far as prac

will use it« own distinctive literature and

lesson helps, but all will be expected t)put

forth an earnest and persistent effort to ex-

tend the work of establishing schools in

communities whtre they do not now exist,

and im| roving the methods of those al-

ready in operation.

At the Convention held in Charlotte in

April last, presided over by Rev. Dr. T.

H. Pritchard, among other resoluti(»n8

adopted was the following :

•'That we send greeting to all, eTeiywhere, who

are interested in this glorious Sabbath school cause

so full of promise and hope for the future: and

we especially urge upon our brethren in the vari-

ous counties of North Carolina, that they re-

double their zeal and efforts to increabC both the

number and t fl&ciency of ibe Sabbath schools in

every part of the State."

The next State Convention will be held

io Wilmington, April 9th, 10th and 11th,

next. The representation in the State Con-

vention will consist of members of the State

Executive Committee, all speakers named

upou the programme of the Convention

and the delegates from each county.

As a soldier of Christ, in the midst of

the great battle which is being fought be-

tween the powers of good and evil with re-

doubled fury during the closing years of

this, the nineteenth century, do you not feel

that this call means something for you to

do. Oh ! the power, the wonderful power

which even one consecrated soldier has

when fighting alone, if need be with God

for support and guidance.

Individual personal effi)rt is what the

Master most wants in this sublime union

movement to save the children of North

saloon as an active propagar dist of degradation

poverty and crime i- absolutely blotted out. It

does not exist.

That the business men and property owners of

the State are as thoroughly united in support of

the Prohibitory law as on any other question of

politics or morals. 1 heard many men in differ-

ent localities talk, and all without exception were

decisive and positive supporters of the present

order of things. ,
Polygamy and Mcrmonism

could be introduced into the State as easily as the

rum traffic.

That poverty and crime are disappearing with

the saloon. The Chief of Police at Topeka told

us that the population of the city bad doubled in

three years, and that the arrests now were less

than one quarter what they were then. Such

figures are surprising. The Mayor of Hutchin

son said that only one of its 12,000 inhabitants

was in jail, and not one of them was a patron of

its almshouse.

I have never entered better or more prosper-

ous hotels, either in this country or in Europei

than I found all over Kansas. Their proprietors

scouted the idea that the sale of liquors comtitu-

ted in any way a legitimate part of their bubi-

ness. They all agreed that the Prohibition law

had given character, dignity and profit to their

calling.

The citizens of Kansas are very largely native

Americans. Its morals and politics are largely

drawn from Eastern schools and colleges. It is

governed from the lop, and not from the bottom.

TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.

Brother, will you not interest two, three,

five others of your county and start the

work immediately to have it organized?

God help you to save the children ofyour

county for Christ.

Send to the Secretary of Committee for

any information you may need.

By order of the Executive Committee.

E. J. Pabrish, Chairman.

H. N. Snow, Secretary.

[From the Nati.nal Presbyterian ]

PROBIBITION IN IOWA AND KANSAS.

The stap'e argutnent of the liquor in-

terest and its suppoitera against prohibi-

tion is its impracticability. They tell us,

and as frequently as it appears to them to

be necessary, they repeat the assertion that

"prohibition does not prohibit." Now and

then a man of this class goes to Kansas or

Iowa and on hi8 return informs the public

that prohibitory legislation is a fa'lure,

that there is more drinking and more

drunkenness than there was before the law

was enacted, that the evil effects of the so-

called temperance movement are deplored

by all good citizens, and that it is rapidly

working the ruin' of the business interests

of the commonwealth. It is a little diffi-

cult to understand how the State can suf

fer so severely for lack of whiskey while

there is more sold than there was under the

license system, but the air of injured inno.

cence with which tbe assertion is made

seems to indicate an expectation that there

is at least a class of people weak enough to

believe it.

As long as such statements have any

appearance of having so much as a founda-

tion in fact the argument has a degree of

plausibility, and is well adapted to deceive

the unwary. It is the only argument that

has any influence with Christian men, or

men who have any sort of regard for the

welfare of their fellow-men, or for the in-

terests of the State. It is of vital impor-

tance,'then, that the facts relating to the

subject should be generally known. If

prohibitory legislation does not prohibit,

the friends of temperance have no motive

to sustain it ; if it does prohibit, the im-

portance of sustaining it cannot be estima-

ted. The following testimony on the sub-

ject from the Hon. E. O. Bradley, Presi-

dent of the First National Bank of Tarry-

town, N. Y., will be of interest to our read-

ers. It ought to be added that Mr. Brad-

ley is an active politician, and that he has

hitherto been very strongly opposed to

prohibitory legislation :

A volume which we call the Book of Life

Old time be>tow8 on each of us when born,

In which to leave a record of our ^in8

Or with our virtues its fair leaves adorn.

At close of every vear we backward look.

And find our li.«-t of virtues sadly brief,

For sins of an^er, pride and selfishness

Have htained and sullied every snowy leaf.

The year just passed has gone forevermore,

Its deeds we cannot alter or undo.

That leaf is turned, until the Judgment Day

Its words and acts again shall bring to view.

Not only do the sins that we commit,

The beauty rajr of life's (air snowy page.

But many are the duties we omit

All through our life from youth unto old age

How often might we lift the heavy load

Which heavily doth on another press,

Or by some little act of kindness shown

The shadowed pathway of some brother bless.

Within our homes the angry woids that fell

Have wonnded oft some gentle, loving heart

;

Or flse some act of base ingratitude

Has rankled like a fiery poisoned dart.

But greater far the sin of those who turn

Away from Him, who would their Helper he,

And have no record in iheir book of life

Of when they learned his blessedness to see.

If on the leaf that spotless now appears.

We enter first a sacred, solemn vow

That we to Christ will give this coming year,

And take him for our Guide and rSaviour now.

Then every thing will easier becc-me,

The duties which so difficult appeared,

Will lighter seem, and Love will light the path

And put to flight the shadows that we feared.

—M. Ella Cornell, in Presbyterian.

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

ticable, all tbe churches and all good n
''Io the Editor of the larryUmn Argus :—1 hawe

men and good women in a common effort
'"'' returned from seven days spent in roaming

to establish Sunday-schools in every com-
munity in the county.

2nd. To organize schools into a perma-
nent County Association.

3rd. To bring together in convention at

stated times representatives of the different

schools for the purpose of discussing mat-
ters pertaining to their common interest,

improving the methods of teaching and
inspiring more zeal in the great work of
imparting religious instruction to the young.

In this union of tfibrt it is not intended
that the various den.-minations of Chns-

\T^
shall surrender or compromise any of

i' distinctive features or creeds. Each

over the State of Kansas, with a party of New
York City bank officers who were delegates to the

annual Bankers' National Convention which was

held on Sept. 25th and 26th at Kansas City, Mo.

We were entertained in various ways by the hank

officers who lived at the towns which we visited*

Topeka, Hutchinson and other cities made careful

provision to welcome u?. We were brought into

contact with the leading business men of various

localities, under the mo«t favorable auspice?. Our
curiosity and interest in the matter tempted ns

everywhere to introduce the Prohibition ques-

tion. The testimony was concurrent and unani-

mous:

That the law is absolutely and fully enforced

all over ihe State. Liquor may possibly be
furtively gold occapionaHy, just as theft and

Each murder are committed, hut not otherwise. The

The Gospel is that great fact, which like

some Matterhorn among mountains, com

mands attention on whichever side it be

approached. As a system of truth— it is

alone among philosophers. As a code of

ethics it surpasses all others. As a vision

of beauty there is nothing like it in poetry

or art. But inasmuch as tbe ultimate de-

sign of it is tbe reconstruction of the mor-

al universe, it may most comprehensively

be regarded as a great force. Paul espe-

cially, is fond of alluding to it under this

figure. Over and over be refers to tbe

power of the Grospel, as if that summed
up all its excellence. And so it does. And
when he speaks of it thus, be is using the

language of science, and he is speaking in

its latest terms. Our scientific friends are

pretty much agreed that Force is the first

and last word to explain the origin and

progress of the universe. They differ

widely as to the nature and methods of

Power—but in their search back along

Time, and downward into the nature of

things, they come upon that word as ex-

plaining more than any other. All the

operations of Nature, all its adaptations

and beauties are the expression of either

an active or passive power. Things are

being done in this as in all worlds. And
that which does them, whether in a flower,

a sunbeam or a bolt of lightning is Force.

Everything, at least, passes into energy.

Heat, light, electricity, motion—all is en-

ergy. Hence, the universe— its origin, its

changes and its progress.

Adopting now this scientific terminology,

we may say— all the Gospel is compre-

hended in the one word Po^r. All its

other phases pass, at last into this. And
for the same reason, that Force is the ulti-

mate of the physical world. A new world

of life and beauty and holiness is to be

built up. The Gospel is the one agency

for the upbuilding. It is, therefore, a

power unto salvation— that is, it is a force

organized to a special end. Science says

no foice works blindly in Nature. It often

seems t(>. Nature sometimes seems to be

a great giant striking unaimed and deadly

blows. The storm beats like the ham-

mering of a blind giant. The lightning

seem to fall without calculation. Death

seems to go blundering along. Science

says all this is only seemingly so. As a

fact every blow has wisdom in it and moves

with the precision and directed aim of

logic. So that no force is wasted and all

subserve the same final ei.d. For the same

reason, the Gospel is not a mere throb of

compassion, nor a mere gathering of beau-

tiful ideas, nor merely the saciifice of a

great life aspiring towards a hopeless ideal.

The Gospel is an organized force that gath-

ers heaven and earth into its expression,

that never loses its aim nor miscalculates

its strokes.

It IS very comforting and inspiring to

think of the Gospel as the wisdom and

power of God, far therein lies all hope of

it^-final success. If we allow our minds

to rest in any lower view of it we will often

be inclined to discouragement. Thus, for

example, the Gospel is a wonderful system

of Truth. Undoubtedly. It holds the

vision of philosophers. It wrings com-

mendation tiom its enemies. But even

Truth may fail. We often see it fail. It

mav only be a mirage in the desert. Men

may look upon it, dream of it, and die in

fever. To say the Gospel is the Truth

—

if you say no more— is only to say it, pre-

sents the possibility of Redemption.

So, again, one may say, the Gospel is a

scheme of infinite Moral Beatity.

It has an artistic moral charm. That

argues its eminence, but not its final suc-

cess. That it is what Mrs. Browning calls

"fairest beauty" does not prove its final

triumph, for Beauty often goes down in

life's rude contests, as sunset dies under

the tread of night. But when vou say the

Gospel is God's power, you have therein

stated its final victory. God's pictures

of beauty often die, but His power never

fails.

And, as in Nature V e has expressed the

highest function of everything in the word

Force. So, in the Gospel, He lays its evtry

function under contribution to the idea

of a Divine energy which shall save men.

All the sanctity of its truths, all the beau-

ty of their incarnation in good. lives—all

the passion of praying and suffering souls

—all the apparent defeats of the saints

who seem to fail in their work— is in order

to that wonderful energy of grace—that

can convert everything to its own high

uses for the recovery of man. In this high

philosophy there is no such thing as fail-

ure. It is only another way of expressing

power. A rose dies on its stem. That

rose has failed. Not so, there is an ener-

gy in its faded leaves that passes into other

roses. A tree falls in the forest. That is

a failure. Not so, it enriches the mould in

which other trees will grow stronger. A
patriot falls on the field of battle, or a reg-

iment goes down in the sunken road at

WalerloQ. They have filled up the chasm,

across which others may now march on to

victory. So we look on the lives which

have been trodden by persecution or have

fainted under burdens, or fallen under

storms, and we think how sad they should

thus fail. They have not failed, the air is

sweeter, and the earth richer, and the road

smoother for their having lived. So is the

Gospel—that alchemy that in the moral

universe transmutes everything to force

for the recovery of man from sin. That

which men call failure is only the subtle

hiding of the Divine power— that every-

where and through all, works for right-

eousness.

The ultimate question, then, regarding

the Gospel, is, what can it do? This is a

severe test, but it is • ne which the Gospel,

by its very nature, is swift to meet. It

gladly answers the challenge that its fruits

shall prove it. Because all its truths, ar-

guments, facts and colors pass readily into

force.

It must be so, since God could not save

souls by the direct action of His omnipo-

tence. If He could, all the world would

be saved at once. He loves the world.

His heart prompts its salvation. But sal-

vation is not a result to be produced by

mere Almightiness. God makes worlds

by a word. He made man by a breath.

He can destroy a universe by a touch.

There is no limit to that kind of Divine

power. But Gospel power, as it works on

a man for his moral renovation, must work
in harmony with the man's free nature.

The man is not to be lifted into Heaven.
He is to be made a new creature that he

may be fitlor Heaven. In order to do that

the man must be won. That is not for

mere omnipotence to do. Man is not a
lump of clay, but to be wrought upon al-

together from without. The Gospel to save
the man must get his consent to his salva-

In realt^ion. m sotne real sense the man must
get into partnership wiih God for the sal-

vation of bis soul, so he must be approach-

»jd as it were by siege. God could batter

down the walls of Mansoul. That were
easy enough. But he wants the free sur-

render of the fortress. The man inside

must lower the flag of his rebellion. So
God takes possession of every road by
which the man can be appr(;ached. He
conducts a kind of moral siege by motives

argument?, persuasions and discipiines,

shutting the man into the supreme choice

without which there can be no salvaion.

And into every means He uses He puts

Gospel power. As in Nature, force or en-

ergy is something that cannot be seen but

which passes easily and indeed irresistibly

into every part of Nature, into every pulse

of the air and every flash of light and

every drop of dew, and unto those invisi-

ble agencies which chemistry teUs us about,

but which have no fortn in themselves,

which become apparent only in their union

with other parts of Nature, so is the Gos-

pel power; it glides into every fact, truth,

experience, action and suffering of man

making of each a jart (»f that total divine

energy which at la&t letorrus and saves the

soul.

The power of Gcd unto salvation beintr

thus everywhere present in His govern-

ment, it remains to say that what it will

do for us depends (n our relation to it^

That relation must be self-determined. The

river of God, the grace of God that bring-

eth salvation, flows to us along every chan-

nel of God's dealing with us, but we must

be willing in the day of His power. An

enforced obedience is none at all. An en-

forced love is a contradiction in terms. We
must open the gate that lets the^tream of

blessing in upon our souls. The hand of

faith must slip the baud over the wheel

that brings God's power to us. Then it

will be a power unto salvation. Otherwise

we may be compelled to see it as a power

of destruction.

The power of the Gospel regarded thus,

not as a sporadic or occasional energy

—

but as part of the moral universe—as the

secret of God's plan of grace—should give

us a dignified confidence in its final tri-

umph. He has organized His kingdom

along the lines of a force which like that

in Natuie is everywhere active, and every-

where adapted to if* work. It is the

mightiest force we know about. It is

shaping all history toward the recovery of

man from sin, and it cannot fail. Even

its failures are the hidden steps of its final

success. He make? no mistake who puts his

life into that into which God has from all

eternity put His own wisdom and power.

— Charles L. Thompson, D. D., in III

Christian Weekly.

CRITICISING THE MINISTER.

Ministers are public teachers, and of

course come in for their share of criticisir.

They are targets for shooters from all quar

ters. They are pincushions and not a few

think It their right to come round occa-

sionally and stick one in. Some people

think it is good for the minister's health

—

physical and spiritual—to be well punctu-

red. Tbese criticisms are varied. Some-

times they are just, sometimes not. Some-

times they are kindly—oftener hasty

—

once in a while vicious. Sometimes they

are amusing—once in a while painful.

Now they are called peculiar, now not

sociable, now ill-tempered ; now too plain

of speech, now the plain enough ; now proud,

and now affected, which is the same thing ;

now they preach too loud, now not loud

enough ; now too long ; and now too 1

was going to say too short ; but I hold, I

have not heard that criticism often. Now

they are all the time after money ; "all the

time going down into a man's pocket

book ;" and now, "why don/t you have a

better choir?" which means much more

money— if not more piety. Now they are

too liberal, and now not liberal enough ;

now he does not go to see some sick one—

.

especially when he does not know that onc^

is sick—and so the gathering wave rolls on

until it becomes a flood. But I stay. I

have just turned to a page of personal ex-

perience which I have had turned down

for sometime. I have given the reader

one-fourth of it, enough with the mercury

in the nineties. Oh, it is easy to criticize.

Any one can do that much. What shall

the minister do in such a case? Pau', wi-

der a far greater burden, said, 'None of

these things move me." Let us be sure to

bave the Master's approval, and to main-

tain a conscience void of offence among

men, and go on. Blessed the people who

see in their minister, not an angel, but a

sincere, earnest servant of the Master, for

whom they daily pray-, and whose haii^s

they hold up. Such have a right to criti-

cise the minister, and no others have.-,'

Dr. Rhodes.
r-
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2/i« Home Maker for November is full of \\-

tiely and iuierest. So much is contained therein
that all members of the hous-hold can find

something to please them. And every department
c:in find many useful hints a id suggestions.

LHleWs Living Age is still keepinj; up with the
times and yields a weekly supply of goud mate
rial.

RUNNING AWAT FROM DUTY.

The Lord Jesus Christ came into the

world to save sinners: He, the Just, died

for the unjust. His blood cleanses from

all sin. He addressed himself to the most

dangerous, the most hardened and the most

d«ipraved. He stooped down to the vilest

that he might raise them up. When he

had finished the work on earth the Fath-

er had given him to do, and was about to

ascend on high, he gave commandment to

his disciples, to all who would, come after

them and to the entire Church to go into

all the world and preach the Gospel to

every creature. The field for Cnurch work

is the world, and the subjects to which

Ciiristian labors are to be directed are not

ouW the rich and genteel, but also the

poorest and most degraded. These latter,

we are glad to be able to state, are now

enlisting the sympaties and efforts of the

C'lurch as uever before since apostolic days.

Tbe ordinary plan is to place a church as

soon as practicable in a neglected neigh-

borhood, at least if a large number of peo-

ple live there. But in New York a church

is actually about to be removed from one

of the most densely populated districts in

that city. The Episcopal church of St.

Clements, West Third Street, established

fifty years ago, has during its existence

*had one of the largest and most ''select"

congregations of that denomination in New
York. But gradually debauchery and vice

have crowed around it. First the evening

ser/ice was abandoned thiat the young peo-

ple might not become accustomed to seeing

the immorality openly flaunted in the im-

mediate vicinity. And now the entire

church is to go to a more decent part of

the city, leave its old neighborhood to the

devil and his agents.

This is certainly a proceeding far from

satisfactory. If St. ClemenU had done its

duty this state of things would not exist.

The mission churches in New York and

elsewhere have proven to be great reform-

atory agencies. Wherever they have been

located there has been a marked improve-

ment in the conduct and manner of life of

the people, and faithful Christian work has

always resulted in the conversion not only

of the poor and neglected, but even of out-

casts. When immorality began to crowd

ar>und S:. Clements, then was the time for

that people to begin effective labor. The

material was brought directly to them. In

stead of permitting it to fester and bre.^d

still greater corruption, it might have b^jen

ma le clean, and happy and blessed. But

for i\ church to permit vice to accumulate

around it, until it can no longer remain

there because of its own neglect and ineffi

ciency, is to fail in duty to itself, the world

and the Master. When population re

moves, or when people of different religious

preferences lake possession, a church tnay

be justifi'id in obtaining a new location.

But for a church to do this simply because

sinful, wicked and dangerous njeu and

women live around it, is to lose sight of

the object for which it was organized and

to b. unfaithful to the King and Head of

the Church. It is hoped that very few

other churches wiH follow this bad exam

pie.

There is a warning in what has befallen

this wealthy and aristocratic church.

Ciurches in our cities, villages and rural

districts, are constantly menaced by the ac-

cessions received to their neighborhoods of

those who neglect the sanctuary, disregard

D.vine authority, have no respect for the

Gospel or even of the immoral and vicious.

If churches and Christians will pass these

bv— will use no effort to induce them to

accept the salvation of Christ—a calamity

similar to what has happened to St. Clem-

ents may be expected to overtake them.

—

Exchange.
^ » »

FRUITS OF FAMILY WORSHIP.

Tr iin up a child in the way he should go.—Pro

verbs xxii. 6.

The much-neglected duty of family wor-

8 iip has in i: possibilitif'S for good which a

simple striking incident may help careless

parents to realize, as well as encourage

those who are faithful. It is found in con-

nection with the above text in an admira

ble collection of *'01d Testament Anec

doles," which with companion volume on

the New Testament has recently been pub-

lished by Messrs. Armstrong & Son, of

New York.
Tae opening scene is a dark one in every

respect. At midnight in one of the inac-

cessible ravine- in the Black Forest a cen-

tury ago, a strange auction is in progress.

Tue place was lighted by torches, which

cast a ghastly glare through the darkness

of the abvss. Savage looking men, armed

to the teeth, were sitting in a circle, while

one stood in the midst, holding up articles

for sale. It was a band of brigands who

had that day robbed a stage coach. Ac-

cording to their custom, they were engaged

in selling the stolen articles among them-

selves. After a good many pieces of dress

and travelling bags been disposed of, and

while the glass and the bottle were going

from hand to hand, and each member of

the company vied with bis neighbor in

making unseemly jokes and setting the

Assembly in a roar, a New Testament was

held up last of all. The man who acted

as auctioneer introduced this 'article' with
some blasphemops .remarlj^s. which made
the cavern resouid kith laigln^J X)ae of

the company suggested jokingly that he
should read a chapter for their edification.

This was unanimously, applauded, arid the
auctioneer' turning up a page at random,
began reading, in a voice of mockdevo
tion. While the company were greatly
amused at this sacrilegious scoflBng, it was
not observed that one of them, a middle
aged man, who was one of the eldest mem-
bers of the gang and used to be foremost
in their crimes and in their debauchery,
became silent, and clasping his hands on
his knee^ was in deep thought. The pas-

sage which the auctioneer had read was the
same which that man's father had read
thirty years ago at family worship on the
day when, to escape the hands of the police

he fled from the paternal dwelling, never to

return again. At the sound of the words
which he remembered so well, the happy
family circle, of which he had been a mem-
ber, rose to his fancy. In his imagination

he saw them all seated round the break-

fast-table which was covered with the bless-

ings of a new day. He saw his venerable

old father sitting with the open Bible read-

ing the chaper which was to prepare them
for prayer. He saw his tender-hearted

mother sitting at his father's side, atten-

tively listening to the Work of God. He
sasv himself with his brothers and sisters

joining in the devotional exercises, which
entreated for them the guidance, protec-

tion and blessing of God during tn^day.

He saw it all as clearly before his mind as

if it had happened that morning. Since

leaving home he had never opened a Bible,

never offered up a prayer, never heard a

single word which reminded him of God
and eternity. But now, at this moment, it

was as if his soul woke out of a long sleep

of thirty years—as if the snow of a long,

long winter melted away on a sudden at

the sound of that well-known Bible word
;

and all the words which his good father

had spoken to him from his child lood, and

all the lessons, admonitions and prayers of

his pious mother—which then was scorn-

fully given to the winds, now came flying

back to his memory, as the winter crop

bursts forth through the snow when the

vernal sun unshackles the field and causes

the hidden life to rise from the long dreary

grave. Perfectly absorbed in those hallowed

recollections, he forgot all that was around

him, heard nothing of all the scoffing,

laughing and blasphemy that was pass-

ing in his presence, until on a sudden he

was waked out of his reverie by a rude tip

ou the shoulder, which was accompanied by

the question : *'Novv, old dreamer what

will YOU give for that book ? You need it

more than any of us, for you are undoubt-

edly the biggest sinner under the firma-

ment ?" "S) I am," he answered, struck

to the very bottom of his hean by the truth

which he recognized in the rough joke.

"Give me the book. I will pay its full

price." Tne next day the brigand.s dis-

persed through the neighborhood to tun
their bargains into money. The man who

bought the Bible went also on his errand,

but he directed his steps to no receiving

house. He repaired to a lonely place where

he snent the whole day in agonies of un-

speakable remorse, and but for the consol-

ing words which his Bible held out to him,

he would certainly have made way with

hims ^If. But God had mercy on that re-

pentant sinner, and sent a message of

mercy and peace to his heart. The next

day on entering a village N*here he resolved

to speak to a minister, he heard that the

ganu was overtaken the night before by a

detachment of soldiers and taken to prison.

His reso'utiou was confirmed now all the

more. He told the minister the whole of

his life's story, and requested him to direct

him to the p;)lice office where he gave him

self up to the hands of justice. This proof

of the sincerity of his repentance saved his

lite. His comrades were all put to death,

but he obtained a reprieve from the Grand

Duke, to whom his story was reported.

After an imprisonment of some years he

was set free on account of his exemplary

conduct. A Christian nobleman took him

into his service, and he proved a blessing

to his master's household till he died in

peace, praising Jesus Christ who came into

the world to save 'sinners, of whom he con-

fessed himself to be the chief.— Canado

Presbyterian.

A young man sal immovable, his head to take this leper church. White mission-

bent upon his breast, his face set and hard, aries who had left pleasant scenes in Amer-

*'My little boy is dying," he said to some
|

ica preached to the natives the necessity of

one who questioned him. ^'I was tele- self-denying missionary work. Some of the

native ministers went to the cannibal is-

lands, farther west, to preach the gospel..
graphed for. I shall not see him alive."

But while with most of the passengers

there was a secret conviction that the wheels

of the univer-e had stopped because they

were delayed in their pursuits or work, one

woman sat silent and tranquil.

She was near the end of a long life of

pain and hardship, and wide experience.

She had come, too, near enough to the God
who ruled over all lives to understand how

evety event, great or little, has its place and

purpose in the eternal order, as have motes

fl')ating io the sunshine. She was close

enough to the gate of the future life Io see

how little in its infinite height and mean-

'\u<r was the old ball-dress, or the fall of

stocks, or even the loss of an hour with the

dying child.

'One of the most singular studies in life,"

says Bouchet, "is to note how different men,

each with his own scales, weighs the same

objects and attach to them different values."

The lost bit of finery which brought

tears to the eyes of the school girl was

lighter than a feather in the eyes of the

stock-broker ; and his loss of thousands was

contemptible to the man whose child was

going from him into the grave without one

word ; and doubtless his pain seems mo-

mentary and trivial in the vision of angels,

to whom a thousand years are as a day, and

death but a momentary change of life.

How, then, are we to find the true weight

and value of things in the world?

In the United States mint, when they

built a machine for weighing coin with ab

solute accuracy, they sank a shaft deep into

the earth and through upper formations,

which are shaken by passing jars, and rest-

ed the foundation upon the immovable

granite beneath.

The man who digs in this way to find a

foundation for his life, through the flowers

and surface growth which shakes with

every storm, to the everlasting rock beloW,

onlv can weigh the events and belongings

of the world at their real value.

_ -^.^»-»-

GOLD DUST.

OUR LITTLE GRIEFS.

The train stopped suddenly betwen two

stations. Several of the passengers rushed

out of the car excitedly and came back with

the tidings that there was an obsi ruction

on the track that would cause the delay of

an hour.

The countenances of most of the passen-

gers instantly fell into the depths of gloom

and despair.

"That is simply intolerable!" muttered

one middle-aged man to his companion.

"I shall not reach the city before the mar

ket closes. It will cost me two or three

thousand dollars
"

A physician dropped his newspaper and

passed impatiently up and down the car.

*'An hour late with all my patients!" he

exclaimed.

"Are any of them in immediate dan-

?»»

°
"No. But an hour lost! It is unbear-

able!"

A young girl looked at her companions

with tears in her eyes. '*I am going into

town for the trimmings for my dress. Now
it will not be done in time. I shall have

to wear my old blue to the party.

A short, pompous old man talked loudly

and incessantly, scolding conductors and

brakemen,^ as if they were personally re-

sponsible for the delay.

Life's twilight paths with pitfalls strewn;

And 'twere an idle boast to talk

Of treading that dim path alone.—Bryant,

*\
Thanksgiving consists in

thanks with gladness.

—

Milton.

returning

*
* *

Every prayer that is really such—that

is, which flows from the inward necessity

of the soul—God answers.— Olshausen.
*

* *

For so the whole round earth is everv way

Bound by gooil chnini about the ftet of God.— lennyson.
«

Proud hearts and lofty mountains are al-

ways barren.

Submission is the footprint of faith

the pathway of sorrow.

in

*

"The Master calls, but the servants wait,

Fields gleatjQ while 'ne;ith a cloudless sky,

Will none sei?-^ sickle ljer«)re toj late.

Winds of winter come sweeping by ?

Who is delaying? Is it I?"

Rev. J. Hanaloa went to the leper settle-;

ment. The published accounts of his work

are necessarily meagre. It has all been

done in the native language and among
natives. The visitors who have written

about the settlement sometimes have stated

that a "leper" minister was preaching for

the natives. They could not understand

Hawaiian, and Hanaloa could not speak

English, so they naturally consulted the

Catholics and reported the work of Father

Damien, while the earnest toil of the hum
ble Hawaiian preacher was passed over.

Yet it is worth while to recognize his self-

sacrifice. He, too, gave up his opportuni-

ty of preferment. He went to a church

that gave the scantiest support. He labor-

ed almost "at his own charges." He faith-

fully and patiently for almost twenty years,

has preached the Word and carried the

gospel message to the large number of the

sick and dyinjj among his own church

rrierabers, as well as to those who were not

members. His consecration has i>ot been

blazoned around the world. He has not

had the stimulus of outside praise, save as

some ol the excellent while ministers have

visited Kalawao, preached for the natives,

and given him a few words of encourage-

ment. Now this man was not a leper. He
has carried on his faithful work these many
years and is not yet a leper. He is well

spoken of by both Catholics and Protest-

ants. He is an old man now. An assist-

ant has been given him, Rev. S. Wai-
waiole, late pastor of one of the native

churches near Honolulu.

The widely known Father Damien went

to the settlement in May, 1873, and has

done a work worthy of the fame that has

been accorded to him. The pastor with

the dark face and strange tongue, and his

work, are, however, worthy of a place side

by side with the white priest in the record

of consecration and self-denial.

—

Bev. W.

D. Westervelt, in The Congregationalist.

.—i». » »
BELIEVING AND SUFFERING.

The condition of society in the apostolic

was such that, in numerous cases,

faith in Christ and suffering for Christ

were so allied together that the latter fol

lowed as a consequence from the former.

We find frequent references to this fact in

the New Testament. Paul, in his Epistle

to the Philippians, speaks of certain per-

sons as their "adversaries," implying that

they were at the time enduring some form

of "severe suffering known 'to him and

known to them, on account of their alle-

giance to Christ ; and in respect to them,

and, iud ed, all Christians in like circum

stances, he says :

''For unto you it is given in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on him, but

also to suffer for his sake." (Pnil. i. 29 )

Here is a double gift or privilege ' in the

behalf of Christ," or in connection with

him. One form of this gift is that of be-

lievintr "on him :" and the other form of

THE SANDWICa ISLAND LEPEaS.

Some Interesting Facts.

It is a mistake to suppose that only lep-

ers are at Kalawao. The annual report of

the superintendent shows that on April 1,

1889, there were 1.044 persons in Kala

wao. Of these, 749 are lepers and 295 are

non lepers.

Another mistake is made concerning the

number of lepers on all the islands. Some
of our American papers have said that ten

per cent, of the native population is affect-

ed with leprosy. And so called high per

centage is given of both the lepers still at

large, and those who are infected, but are

not so far advanced as to exhibit signs of

the disease. This estimate is 250, making

a total of about 1,000 lepers in a native

population of about 44,000. We noiice

that, in fact, less than two and a half per

cent of the nati /e population is leprous.

When the foreign population is added,

making nearly 90,000, we find only a little

over one per cent classed as lepers. This

is, however, a sufficient number to show

that the d sease is still of terrible power in

the islands.

The religious condition of the settlement

has its bright side. From the beginning

good earnest native Christians have been

among the lepers. Deacons and elders

have still kept their oflices and performed

their duties. Rev. A. O. Forbes, one of

our excellent Congrsgational missionaries,

visited Kalawao as stated at times and

preached for the sufferers. In 1869 he or-

ganized a church. In 1870 this church

repoited 187 members. Smce that time

church statistics show a varying member-

ship, sometimes as high as 300, and then,

as in the past three or four years, coming

back to nearly the numbers given in 1870.

The yearly number of deaths in this church

ranges from thirty eight to eighty. There

are now two Congregational church build-

ings for the accommodation of the widely

scattered sufferers. There is, however, only

the one organization, which bears the sig-

nificant name Siloama.

Over this church there has been a noble

native pastor. Hi* wife was afflicted with

leprosy. Instead of separating from her, he

said, "This leper church needs me." He
could go better than other pastors. Let us

remember that it took real self-sacrifice and

coosecratioD for this dark skinned minister

age

.u,
the gift is that of suffering *'tor his saV.e.

Both forms are spoken of as being "given,"

and, as the coiitext s'lows, so given by

God. These Phillipiau Christians were

hence not to be ''terrified" bv their 'adver-

saries" who were the direct cause of their

suffering? ; but to look upon these suffer-

ings as a means of their "salvation," and

patiently bear them to the end. So Paul

reasoned with them, and so he sought to

strengthen and comfort them.

This is no unusual style of thinking in

the New Testament. Oar Saviour, in the

beatitudes recorded in Matthew's Gospel,

said : "Blessed are they which are perse-

cuted for righteousness' sake, for their's is

the kingdom of heaven." Then, turning

his attention to his twelve disciples, he said

specially to them : "Blessed are ye, when

men shall revile you, and persecute you.

and say all manner of evil against you

falsely for my sake. Rejoice, and be ex-

ceeding glad : for great is your reward in

heaven." (Matt. v. 10, 11.) It is record-

ed of the Apostles who, soon after our

Lord's ascension into heaven, had been

forbidden to speak in his natiie, and had

also been severely beaten, by the order of

the Jewish Council, that '*they departed

from the presence of the council, rejoicing

that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame for his name./ (A.cts v. 41.) Their

sufferings did not disturb their confidence

or quench the ardor of their fove. They

took the suffering joyfully, and regarded it

as a badge ot honor.

Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans,

having referred to justification and peace

with God by faith through Jesus Christ,

and the resulting joy in the "hope of the

glory of God," uses these strong words in

respect to sufferings: "And not only so,

bui we glory in tribulations also ;
knowing

that tribulation worketh patience; and pa-

tience, experience : and experience, hope :

and hope maketh not ashamed ;
because

the love of God is shed abroad in our

hearts bv the Holy Ghost which is given

us." (Rom. V. 3-5). By "tribulations"

the Apostle meant especially the trials and

sufferings which came upon him as the con

sequence of hi^ zeal and work for Christ

;

and these he joyfully accepted without a

murmur or regret, and recognized them as

means of grace to his own soul. They

were given to him, in the providence of

God, with the gift of faith ; and he was

more than willing to have the faith on such

terms. He was a prisoner of the Lord at

Rome when he wrote to the Philippians,

and he was willing to be a prisoner for

Christ's sake.

Peter, in writing to the Christians to

whom^ he addressed his First Epistle, point-

ed them to the blessed inheritance which

was reserved for them in heaven : and

then referring to this mheritance, he pro-

ceeded to say

:

*'Wl>efein ye greatry rejbioe.jhough now
for a season, if need be, ye are in heavi-

ness Ijhroogh manifold' temptations [trials

and' sufferings], that ^he trial of your faith,

being m«ch more precious than of gold

tha4i |)eri8heth, tloiigh it ba tried with fire,

might be found untjo praise and honor and

glory at the appeainng of Jesus Christ." (1

P^.. i. 6, 7.)

These manifold? temptations" were bur-

densome to the sool for the time being ; and

yet, as trials of faith and discipline and

spiritual culture,, they would in the end

toro out to be hlfessings, and not calanwties

at all. The apostle hence said to these

very Christians

:

"Beloved,, think it not strange concern-

ing the fiery trial which is to try you> as

though soBse strange thing happened unto

you ; but Tejbice, inasmuch as ye are par-

takers of Christ's sufferings, that when hia »

glory shall be revealed, ye niay» be glad

also with exceeding joy. Ifye reproached

for the name of Christ, happy are ye." (1

Pet. iv. 12-14)
Here is a philosophy that looks above

,a»d beyond the trials and sufferings that

may come along with faith. The end at

last will he glorious. ,{

James had the same idea in hi:^ mind

when he said ; '*My brethren, count it all

joy when ye fall into divers temptations

ftrials], knowing this, that the trial of your

faith worketh patience." (James i. 2, 3.)

The patience thus worked out, matured,

and developed, when patience has its "per-

fect work," is always worth more than it

costs. The man who is ripened for heaven

by what he suffers on earth, always gains

more than he loses by the suffering ; and

what he gains in the quality of the gain is

infinitely superior to what he loses. Those

Christians spoken of in the Epistle to the

Hebrews, who "took joyfully the spoiling'^

of their goods, knowing that **in heaven"

they had "a better and enduring sub-

stance," had the right sort of faith and the

right theory as to this life. (Heb. x. 34.)

They were made poor for this world, but

they were made richer for the next world.

What they lost here had a full compensa-

tion in what they gained hereafter.

We need not follow this New Testament

idea further. The thought Ait we would

impress upon our readers is, that whatever

may be the trials to which Christian faith

is subjected on earth, ai d however severe

these trials may be, they will at last yield

"the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto

them which are exercised thereby." (Heb.

xii.) These'trials are but temporary, and

will soon pass away, and will then be suc-

ceeded h} the gfory and blessedness of

heaven. They are no occasion for mur-

muring or despondency. T.iey belong to

the journey of life, and are associated with

faith while we are pursuing this journey;

and when we sha'l have finished t(ie jour-

ney, the trials will be among "the former

things" that have passed away. Take

this thought into your minds and hearts,"

ye suffering Christians, and have faith

enough to thank Gjd for all things, and

not to complain of anything. This will

make you serene and hopeful, and fit you

to become "partakers of the inheritance of

^he saints in Wght:'—hidependent.

TROUBLES.

He who has learned the secret of a hap-

py life will bow his head before life's

storms, but will gladly raise it again to

welcome the returning sunlight. Many of

the troubles men suffer are imaginary

and born of their fears ; many of them are

trifles unworthv to dwell in their thoughts
;

many more might be avoided by care on

their own part; and very many contain

within them the seeds of g:ood to thenrselves,^

and benefit to others that could be pro-

duced in no other way.

WANTS OF DAILY LIFE.

Learn to entwine with prayer the small

cares, trifling sorrows, the little wants of

daily life. Whatever affects you—be it a

changed look, an altered tone, and unkind

word, a wrong, a wound, a demand you

cannot meet, a sorrow you cannot disclose

—turn it into prayer and send it up to

God. Disclosures you may not make to

man, you may make to the Lord. Men
may be too little for your great matters,

God is not too great for your small ones.

Only give yourself to prayer, whatever be

the occasion that calls for it.

ETERNAL PRAISE.

A sailor was converted. In the glow

and gladness of first love he was heard to

exclaim ; "To save such a sinner as I am !

He shall never hear the end of it
!'*

Sometimes men in un Christian anger

use the threat against an enemy : "He
shall never hear the end of it." Here, in

Christian triumph, it was beautifully used

by the rejoicing saiior. Through all eter-

nity the saved shall praise the Saviour.

"He shall never hear the end of it.

OLD AGE.

Old age has its privileges. It is a bless-

ed thing to glow old and be respected and
honored and humored. The very old and
the very young are the light and the hope

of the world. The dignity and wisdom of

age and the innocence of childhood are the

best features of life.

I
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A SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.

Several of the leaders looktd aicn the de»ire for

revision as the stepping stone to the substitation

of a new creed for the Confession. Among the

number of these ioonocIaHts are the occupants of

several of our leading pulpits. Several of the

members of the Presbytery became conf^picuous by

their absence on this important occasion.

The General AsBembly could not have

CODternplated when it sent the question'

down that it might undo the work of '69

and could not fail seriouely to impair it.

Sincerely we hope that our own dear

Church will be spared anything similar to

the calamity to which our Noithern breth-

ren are now subjected.

But in view of what is now transpiring

The action of the Presbytery of New

York, following immediately upon thesus-'

pension of the Presbyterian Review reveals

what, speaking in all sincerity, we must re-

gard a most distressing state of affairs in

the Northern Church. What is to be the L
;

'^"'' '" ''"'""*
T""^'l

""7
[''lul^uZf

„ ,, , ,1, „;,, „„L 1 in our sjster Church, with what thankful-
outcome? all observers naturally will ask-

| ^ ^^ _ ._.i_._ .u. a.^* *u-»

Those who wish ill to the Pauline teach

ings duly set forth in the later times by

Calten are already rejoicing over what

they consider is to eventuate in the down-

fiill of the Presbyterian Church, or at least

the elimination from her creed of the teach-

ing of the Westminster standards. This

is not seriously to be apprehended. New

York Presbytery, is one only of two hun-

dred Presbyteries, and although very strong

in numbers and talent, and although it

will be reinforced by other Presbyteries,

ome of them of great strength and influ-

ence, we see no good reason to believe the

whole Church will be overborne by a rush-

ing tide, to the extent looked tor by those

who wish her no good.

, Still the truth may as well be looked at

squarely. The union of the New School and

the Old School Churches, which every true

Presbyterian, North and South, could only

hope might grow into indestructible unity,

seems now to have never been much more

than bare association in which it is to be

said in due justice, the spirit of mutual

forbearance has had most extraordinary

existence. The orthodox and the lati-

tudinarian— or the strict constructionist

and the broad—if it suit better, have lived

aof taught in a harmony that was not so

real as seeming. The theological semina-

ries have been drifting apart for long, and

/ now we see the result. The suspension of

the Presbyterian Review showed Princeton

and Union arrayed in full panoply in direct

opposition pach to the other and strongly

indicated the conclusions we have stated.

The action of New York Presbytery shows

that Union Seminary dominates it, and

Union Seminary wants revision, wants

emendation, wants substitution, wants de-

struction, wants everything, it would seem,

but what already is. The Northern Gen-

eral Assembly sent down to the Presbyte-

ries this question : 1. Do you desire a re-

vision ot the Confession of Faith ?

The Presbytery of New York answered

:

'^Understanding the word revision to be used

broadly as comprehending any Confession

ai changes, we do."

This simply means the Presbytery wants

a change of some kind. In response to the

request of the Assembly, also sent down,

to state the nature and extent of the chan-

ges desired, the Presbytery appointed a

committee of ten members to digest the

whole subject and report at an adjourned

meeting to be held on the Brst Monday in

December. r

Dr.CROSBY, Dr.BooTH,.aud Dr. Scqaff,

the last named Professor in Union Semi-

nary and author of Creeds of Christendom,

radically, want revision ; Drs. Hastings,

President of Union Seminary, Brigos,

Prof, in Union, Alexander, Parkhurst,
Van Dyke, and Thompson want a new
forojulaiioo. Dr. Shedd, of Union, was
opposed to any change. With this pre-

iin.ioary statement the following from a

New York correspondent of the Mid Con-

tinent will be appreciated :

The debate was comparatively one sided, yet
qaite spirited and for ihe most pan an able pre-

bentalion of what your correspondent considers a

bad cause. The only out and out defender of the

Confestteion accepted the gauntlet as thrown down
by hih brother profestors of the Union Theologi-
cal Srfiiinary and met ihtra wfih unanswerable
logic aid a bold spirit which would have done
honor lo John Knox himself. The ''whither"

fi^prefct-iiiauves of nineteenth century theological

speculation gave us a characteristic projectile in

the shape of twenty-four theses as the result of

mmtt redacloric work on the W< tminster Confes-

sion.

The distinguished author of the "Creeds of

Christendom" read a paper which, while it ac-

krowltdgelhe logical force of the myterious doc-

trines of the Confession, seemed to be an efiortto

prove that it was unwihe to appeal to the world
In general on the ground of that logic. The
genial President of our celebrated ."Hchool of the

Prophets" acted weJl his part as the master gen-

eral of the "Revision" contingent although his

emphatic disavowal of Arroiuianiem, or Cumber-
land Fresbylerianifm was calculated to make one
think of the discomfort of king Saul's armor.
The Moderator cf the General Assembly, after a
most eloquent waving of the blue banners of the
Confession proceeded to tear it to shreds with the
spirit of the age, as if all the children of faith

are not blessed with faithful Abrahsm. One of
our best natured religious editors came in near
the close of the debate with a somewhat

ness should we cootenaplate the fact that

we did not welcome the wooing that would

throw us into union with them. The fact

ought now to be patent enough, that mere

association maintained by studious sup-

pression of feeling, and continuous sup*

pression of principles dearly cherished, can-

not be permanent, and even where it exists,

caoDot be real harmony ; can be noth-

ing more thao the semblance of agree-

ment.
-^ ^ »

TH8 UNION SEMINARY MiOiZINiS.

The fit St number of this new magazine

has reached us. It came to please. The

contents are

:

I. Literary : Sanctified Zeal, Dr. A. T.

Pierson ; Christ's Ascension Charge to His

Church, Rev. W. W. Moore, D. D. ; Take

He€d to Thyself, Rev. T. E. Peck, D. D.

;

Annihilation, Rev. R. L. Dabney, D. D.

II. Editorial : Salutatory ; Memoirs of

the Critico Historical Society, Mito, Japan,

A. D., 3778 ; Do we Need a Homiletic

Magazine? Hits and Mi&^es.

III. Missionary Department : The Ala-

baster Box, A Home Mission Society ; Mis-

sionary Spirit at Hampden Sidney ; The

Missionary Alliance.

IV. Local and Alumni Notes.

V. Criticisms and Reviews.

R. L. Telford, Editor in Chief; W. C.

Buchanan, Business Manager, Hampden

Sidney, Va.

This is intended to be a religious fami-

ly magazine, occupying a place midway be-

tween the philosophical quarterlies and the

religious newspapers.

The departments of Criticisms and Re-

views is under the management of Prof W.
W. Moore, D. D , assisted by members of

the faculty and others.

The magazine is a bi-monthly, published

only during the seminary term of eight

months. The price is only one dollar.

The present number is a rich treat. Dr.

Dabney appears in a new role. His article

is in verse and fills five pages. We advise

you to get this magazine. J. W. P.

DEATH OF rev" W. F. DOWD.
*

Rev. E. P. Palmer writes to the S. W
Presbyterian :

On October 27th, at Hernando, Miss., Rev. W.
Frank Dowd departed this life, aged 23 year-*

This beloved young brother, was ordained to the

full work of the ministry by the Presbytery of

North Mississippi, at the recent meeting in 8ep

tember. He was in a most important field, in the

great valley of the Misfissippi, and his whole

heart was in his work. At the time of his ordi-

natipn he was in tine health, and his illness, which

was violecit in its character, lasted only one week.

He had preached on the previous Sabbath, Octo-

ber 20th. His unexpected death is a sad be

reavemeiit to the Presbytery, and a great loss to

the whole Church, as well as a heavy s ffliction

to his family and friends. For he was a noble

youth ; so thoroughly in earnest, so consecrated to

his work, so gentle and yet so firm, so modest and

yet so resolute. It seems to us that we nee ied

him here; but God has called him to a higher

sphere, and we bow with submission to his infi-

nite wisdom and sovereign will.

Just before his death, Bro. Dowd said that it

filled him with joy that he had been permitted

to preach the Gospel, even for a little while. His

sister. Miss Annie Dowd, is a missionary in Japan*

and his mother leaned upon him as her chief stay.

May a gracious God comfort them and the other

members of his family in their deep sorrow I

LEHER FROM CHINA.

Hakgchow, China, Sept. 26th, 1889.

[Correspondence (f the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dear Sib:—One of the elements which has

contributed towards the wondeiful stability of the

China nation and government, is the system of

competitive examinations, established about

twelve hundred years ago. Every little village

even has its private schools. The boys who
have any ambition go to the district city to stand

examination, and if they pass, are called t)oy stu-

dents. They next try at the examination in the
I

prelect city, and if they pass receive the first de-

gree or Budding latent. This gives them the rank

of scholars and entitles them to respect and vari-

ous privileges. For instance, they are not subject

to arrest by the civil authorities unless a degra-

dation from rank is obtained from the literary

chancellor, who has direct control over all the

scholars in his province. After obtaining the

first degree, they can contend in the Provincial

examinations for the second degree or "Promoted

mourn- \ Men." Then toey can contend in the capital ex-
lol refrain on the infelicities of the Confession. > aminatioos for the third degree in the "Forest of

Pencils." Then again for the fourth and highest

degree. The value of a degree may be under-

stood from the fact that no one is eligible for offi-

cial appointment aniess he has taken the first de-

gree, and the great body of officials have taken at

least the second degree.

The examination for the second degree has JHdt

occurred in the provincial capital in which I re-

side, and a short account of it will doubtless be of

interest to some of your readers.

They occur about once in three years, but an

extra one was granted this jear "by grace of the

emperor" on account of his marriage. The "ex-

amination hall or arena," is an enclosure of about

four acres surrounded by dirt adobe walls ten

feet high. Within there is a tower to hold the

image of the god of literature, houses to accom-

modate the officials and the staff of examiners,

and twelve thousand stalls for the students. These

stalls are each about four feet wide, four feet deep,

and eight feet high, furnished with one board for

a seat and another for a writing desk, and accom.

modating one person.

Two special examining commissioners are sent

from Pekin, and they are received with honor by

the governor and other high officials of the pro

ince, bat'thej are not allowed to converse with

any one else, lest their decisions sboald be influ-

enced. On the sixth day of the eighth moon,

a procession of ail the high officials, dressed in

state dress and riding in chairs of state, is formed at

their lodging quarters to escort them to the haif.

The governor and two other officials enter with

them and remain until the decision has been

reached.

On the eighth day, the scholars go into the

hall. It is quite a sight to see them going in.

All ages from sixteen lo eighty and all coudi-

tions from poverty to wealth are represented.

Each one carries a little betiding, a little food,

and books and writing material. Servants are

provided within the hall to cook for them^ Each

one is assigned to a little stall as his home. Sol-

diers are stationed outside the walls and guards

within, to prevent communication between the

students and friends on the outside. At dusk,

the great gates are closed and then three topics

for three separate essays are announced. Then

the busy brains and busy pens begin. They spend

the night, the next day and night in their stalls,

and, after handing in their essays, they come out

on the third day. One night is spent

outside and they enter the hall again, write five

short essays and »fter the same length of time,

come out for another rest. Then they enter the

last time, write, write essays on practical subjects

and come out finally on the third day.

Among the practical questions this year,

were some on foreign matters, as geogra-

phy translations, &c. Before they leave

the hall on each occasion, their essays must be

handed in, signed with an assumed name and a

separate envelope with the real name, so that the

writers of the successfal essays may be identified.

These essays first go to a board of cursory exami-

ners and every one with an obvious blemish, each

as a blot or bad writing, <&c., is rejected. Those

that pass the first ordeal, go to the board of copy-

ists and each one is copied, so that the hand-

writing, private marks, <&c., may not furnish any

clue as to the author. Then they pass to a board

of literary examiners who reject those which fail

of a high standard. Then they pass to another

board who make another rejection and finally

they pass to the two imperial commissioners,

who select one hundred and thirty and grade

them from first to last according to their merits.

It takes about a month to complete this process.

Then the names of the successful candidates are

pasted on the walls and heralded throughout the

province. They, themselves, are honored with

visits, feasts and presents, in their homes, villages

and towns, much like the successful contestants in

the ancient athletic games. This year in this

province nine thousand entered the lists and OLly

one hundred and thirty gained the prize. There

are eighteen provinces in the empire, and the

same process went on in each one at the same

time, and about one hucdred and eighty thou

sand students in the whole empire were under-

going the sifting process.

By this literary contest, China selects her best

educated men lo receive official appointment, and

then, by trying them in actual service, she can

select ihnse who prove themselves most efficient

in practice, liy this method, also, every boy in

the empire has the opportunity of rising to the

highest offices next to the emperor. It also gives

the people an interest in and an influence upon

the government. It is plain that thissystem has

contributed largely towards submission and satis-

faction on the part of the people, and to careful-

ness and concession on the part of the rulers, and

thus has entered in, as &n important factor, in

maintaining the stability ofthe nation and the

government. The youngest nation on the planet

might learn a lesson from the oldest in the prob-

lem of civil service.

YoOr readers will also learn something about

that compact body of men, who make up the for-

midable literary corps, which stands in the fore-

front and maintains the most decided and most

unrelenting opposition to Christianity. Their

objection to Christianity, however, arises, as I

think, rather from their fear of its influence po-

litically than religiously. They fear its influence

upon the system by which they have their honor,

their privilege, their power and official position.

Yours truly,

J. L. Stuabt.

cabinet drove over horrid clay roads through a

drenching rain to attend the laying of the corner

stone of the first of the seven proposed struc-

tures, which are to round off the full group of

university buildings. This is the divinity buiM-

ing. It is a magnificent structure of Georgetown

blue stone. The size and style of architectnre

give an effect of marked massiveness and solidity.

The architecture is modern Romanesque. It is

four and five stories high and is a perfect build-

ing for its purpose and its contribution to our

surburban landscape and architectural attractions

is conceded. In whatever direction it is ap-

proached the massive walls can be seen standing

out boldly in the landscape or else partially con-

cealed by the heavy masses ef trees with which

this picturesque portion of the country abounds.

At the main entrance there is a stone porch

and above is a recess in the wall which is soon to

be filled with a statue of Christ executed in

Munich which appears more and more to be a

center for high Catholic art. In the pediment

of the porch is a marble slab inscribed in gene-

rous commendation to Miss Caldwell, who made

this project possible by her gift of $300,000. I

cannot refrain from moralising on the stupidity

of Protestant parents in sending their children to

Catholic convents. Here was a Protestant girl,

I have been told a niece of Congressman

Breckenridge, who belongs to a historic Presby-

terian family. She was sent to a convent. The

change of her faith was effected. Now she comes

to the front with this, the largest gift in cash

that was t ver given a church in to this country

by a woman.

On the North side of the chapel entrance is

placed a statue of the mother of Jesus, executed

at Munich. A reproduction of the large statue

of Pope Leo XIII, which was made for the

Pope's Golden Jubilee and which now stands in

the Vatican, has been made and will be erected

next year on a suitable place in the new Catholic

University. Mr. Loubat of New York, through

his admiration for Pope Leo, desired to erect

such a statue in America, and through the in-

fluence of Archbishop Corrigan of New York it

is to be presented to the university. It is a

magnificent work of art and is of the purest

Carrara marble.

I specially note the foreign complexion of the

faculty of this new university. The divinity pro-

fessors are appointed, and now on the ground, I

believe. The chair of dogmatic theology will be

filled by Schroeder, who comes here from the

university at Cologne. He studied theology at

Rome and after a three years course in philosophy

and a four years course in theology, he was

raised to the priest- hood in 1874. The director

ofthe university having control of the discipline

of the students, is Hogan. He was born in

Ireland, was educated in Paris, and for thirty

years taught in a Catholic institution in that city.

Some five years ago he came to this country.

The professor in philosophy, Pohle, was born in

Germany, was educated in Rome and Nurzburg,

has taught in Leeds,England andFulda Germany,

and from the latter place has been called here.

The lecturer in canon law is Messraer, born in

Switzerland and educated at Innspruck, the

most Jesuitical Jesuit College in the world.

Messmer, I think has been in this country for

some years. The professor in moral theology is

Bouquillon, late professor at Lille. He was born

and educated in Belgium. The professor of

biblical science is Hyvernant, at present engaged

in scientific studies in Egypt. I think he is a

Frenchman. The musical director is Grsf, a

German by birth and a Frenchman by education

and professional experience.

As I wrote my expectation ten months ago,

here is a university without a member, in the re-

gular divinity faculty, an American by birth,

education or sympathies. How will this effect

American citizenship ?

Washington, D. C,

A WORTHY CAUSE.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.

BY REV. SCOTT F. HERSHEY, PH. D.

While I am writing, the exercises pertaining to

the centennial celebration of the Catholic

hierarchy in this country have just drawn to a

close, and the exercises of the dedication of the

Catholic University, near this city are just

closing. I have just returned from the university

grounds and am full up to the brim with reflec-

tions about this landmark now being planted in

the history of Romanism in America.

It has just been a year and a half since Presi-

dent Cleveland and some of the members of his

It was decided in the review of
Presbyteries that the records of pro re

^0°"'^ ^^

ings should show the authority by wh^il"^^^^'
were held

;
and that the voting of abee'oi

^^''

hers by proxy is inadmissible.
^^^'

The next Synod is to be held in th* •.

Columbus, Miss. *^*^y of

In answer to an overture it was ruled thai "

tice" in the calling of j»o re nata meetine
"^

quires a notification in writing or printing T ^
sent directly to ministers, and to the sessions f
vacant churches. •

^^

It was agreed that no change for the pres.
was advisable in the boundary between M"
sippi Presbytery aud the Central Misf^is^b^'
Presbytery. PP^

Weir and four other churches were transferr d
to Central Mississippi Pietbytery.

Addresses were made in regard to the rep

live interests which they represented by Secr«^!
ries H< zen, Houston, Richardson and Craig acd
also by Dr. Bardwell, respecting the conditilo
and claims of the Southwestern Pretbyteria

University at Clarksville, Tenn. Dr. B. M. PaU
mer was re-elected as one of the directors of th

University.

6YN0D OF MEMPHIsr

The Synod of Memphis, in session at Collier.

ville, Tennessee, November 6th to 9th, had in at.

tendance thirty-four ministers and twenty six

ruling elders. Rev. E. P. Palmer, D. D wa
chosen moderator and Rev. T. W. Raymond and

Rev. S. W. Newell, temporary clerks.

All the tecretaries ofthe Assembly's Execati?e

Committes were present and gave interesting and

instructive addresses, each of which received the

hearty endorsement of Synod.

An hour was spent in special prayer for iht

outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon all our oflSce-

bearers and churches. The narratives indicated

very little change in the state of religion from

former years. The Synod has made little growth

for several years. In the hope of awakening a

deeper interest Synod appointed a Synodicaj

Evangelistic Committee to inquire into the ^)^a^

ticability of employing an evangelist and if the

way be clear to devise ways and means for the ac-

complishment of the same.

A commission was appointed to take into con-

sideration the whole question of the establish-

menl of a Synodical Female College within the

bounds of Synod, with authority to devise ways

and means and to receive proposals for locaiioD.

Rev. J. H. Nail, D. D., was re-elected director

of the South Western Presbyterian Uoivereiiy

for the next two years.

The next raeetirg will be at Senntobia, Wm.
October 24th, 7:30 p. m. 1890.

J. D. LEtiLiE, Stated Clerk.

A HAPPY CHILDREN'S DAY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Falkland, Pitt, Co., N. C:—For two years ef-

forts have been made to build a church at this

point, where there is no other church, and where

we nave several meoibers. Owing to the failures

in the crops tor four successive years the commu-
nity has been unable to do much-^and this year

there has been a most lamentable failure. One
man will not make ovtr three bales of cotton on

twenty five acres. Corn and tobacco are also not

much over one-haif a crop. The friends who
have subscribed to the building are unable to pay
now. Presbvtery and friends in Washington have
given the lumber, which is now on the lot ; the

workmen are ready 10 begin the wcrk. But owing
to the sad condition of the crops outside help is

needed badly, and at once. The hail where ser-

vices are held once a month is unfit, leaking and
unsafe. We want Mr. Morton to hold a meeting
there, but a church building is an imperative ne-

cessity. Shall the lumber be piled away for an-

other weary twelve months, or shall such aid be
given that will enable the building (o be erected ?

Only $260 is needed. Twenty five liberal Pres-

byterians can raise this amount, enjoying the

blessing of knowing that they have honored the
call of the needy, and put a waiting congregation
in possession of a place of worship. Response to

this cry should be addressed to Mrs. John S.

Harris, Falkland, Pitt county, N. C. or to

Rev. J. N. H. Fummerell,
Tarboro, N. C.

SYNOD OF MISSISSIPPI.

[Correspondence ofthe N.C. Presbyterian.]
This body at its meeting in Jackson, Miss., be-

ginning Nov. 6ih, had upwards of one hundred
members enrolled. It was organized by the elec-
tion of Rev. A. B. Coit, moderator, and Elders
Gilland and Emory, clerks. The Synod's terri-
tory extends over Louisiana and a large portion
of Mississippi and comprises eighty-three minis-
ters (nine colored) and two hucdred and four
churches.

Synod expressed a decided and unanimous con.
demnation of the Louisiana State Lottery and
warned its members against patronizing it in any
form.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Some readers of the Presbyterian will re-

member Bro. Siler's pleasant account of the cele-

bration of Children's Day at Providence church,

the handsome collection of about $52 raised for

Foreign Missions and the good dinner which

Bro. Siler acknowledged was an attraction.

It is due the children of Bank's Chapel, a sepa-

rate band of the same congregation, that some,

mention also be made of their missionary festi.

val held ten days later and with similar sDCcees-

The collection amounted to about $30 ; and the

writer defies the parent congr^ation or any other

to provide a more bountiful table than that at

which he feasted at Banks, or to turn out a pret-

tier or more appreciative band of children and

other young folks than that which it was hit

pleasure *x) address on that day. It is worth a

forty miles ride any day to see such a group of

happy youth, hear them sing joyful songs of

praise and witness the missionary spirit aglow in

happy little faces as Bro. Martin called out the

names on the envelopes and the amounts contrib-

uted by this and that little boy or girl, "made

by picking cotton," &c.

All praise to Bro. M. and his army cf young

missionaries.

Can any country congregation in the State

show such a record—more than $80 contributed.

by the children at one time to Foreign Mis.^ion*??

A. G. BUCKNEB
Wadesboro, N. C, Nov. 13ih.

A PERKICIODS BOOK.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyieiiao.]

Mr. Editor;—Allow me through the column'

ofthe PRFSBYTEfilAN to give warriiog to our

people against a pernicious book that is fimliog

extensive circulation amongst us through the

labors of a man named Wolfe. It is puHisLed

by the Review and. Herald Publishing Co., Battle

Creek, Michigan, &c. Its name is "Bible Read-

ings for the Home Circle." There is a great deA

in it that is very objectionable. It teaches he^e^y

with reference to the Sabbath day; the eterna

punishment of the wicked ; the condition of ihe

righteous dead. It also teaches that inimerMon

is the only mode of baptiiro. It has a gre&l

deal of trash about the interpretation of "linQ^'

and seasons"—money spent in it is worse than

thrown away. There is as little that is of real

service in it as in any book of its size to be fouQ' •

The agent seems to be also a missionary and I have

been told, exalts his book above the Bible itpeff-

and has proclaimed his purpose to put a ^^P^

it in every home in North Carolina, if he c^o-

Already, eight hundred copies of it, 1 understand,

have been circulated belween Salisbury and Char-

lotte.

So far, though he has circulated a great naanv

in my own congregation (Ko< ky River), he a

never said anything, so far as I have inquire .

about the objectionable features. I take <

means of warning any others that may be in "^

ger of being deceived by the book.

I would also take this occasion to warn ^^'

,

another book, being sold amongst us,stylea' !>'

Companion." It is full of higher criticism,
id

•

delity, and is utterly unfit to have a P^^^^^f^J.
Christian home. Our secular paP^".*'^"-

„.,ia-

fer a real benefit by giving this notice cir

tion.

John G. AKDERf^v
Pastor of Rocky River Church.
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BY TAB W4T.

for secular news—Home and Foreign

—

^ our 8th page.

Queer! Here is an advertiaemeDt

^pied from a city paper :

^^UTF.D—"An intelligent young man, of sober

u:»a to drive a Beer Wagon. Permaneot poai-

jioo to right party.

\lid
C(mtin*nt : The title of that frisky book

neither," omy have been taken from rhe pac-

. "There is no work, nor device ; nor knowl-

Te nor wisdom in the grave Whither thoa

goest.

From a letter received by us from Rev.

T L. Stuart, of Hangchow, China, of this

week and dated Sept. 26th, we quote :•

\ye read with great interest and gratitude to

And an account of the ladies second presbyterial

eeting as it was published in the N. C. Pres-

YTEBIAN. It brought vividly before our minds

the occasion when we were present and saw the

organization of the first meeting. We read the

oers written by the members with so much in-

^rest after seeing the names which were already

familiar to as. We felt that we were almost

present and heard the words of the president, the

^reUry and others as we read what they said

,nd did. It is 80 gratifying to read that one

mother has the prospect of sending a son to the

foreign field. May the Lord bless the society in

their efforts to send the gospel to the heathen, I y

giving them joy in their own souls and success in

work at their own doors.

I remember so well the gentlemen's missionary

meeting which I attended and hope that the in-

terest is not only keeping up, but constantly in-

creasing.

A dispatch from the city of Mexico,

Nov. 15th says:

The sermon 'of Archbishop Ryan of Phila-

delphia, at Baltimore Sunday, has caused a great

sensation, because of the Archbishop's support of

the right of Catholic writers to criticise the faults

of the priests, while here Archbishop Labastide

has excommunicated ? number of persons for such

criticism, and charges have been brought against

him in Rome for so doing.

And that remind us, as far as Bishop

Ryan is concerned, of the report that Gen-

eral EwELL on the eve of battle said to his

troops drawn up in battle array : "If any

man is not willing to go into the fight he

is perfectly free to retire. Let any such

one do so, now." "But," he added, with a

cocked pistol in hand, "I'd like to see the

first man that dare step from the ranks.'*

of fine culture, of high ideas. He was cerUinly
one of the most eminent and ablest of our men.
Full of years and full of honors, he has gone to
his reward, a noble type of Christian man-
hood.

And Mr. Ashe, editor of the Nevmand Observer,
than whom few or none could know Judge better
professionally, says : As a lawyer Judge Smith
was profound and exhaustive. He was intimate-
ly acquainted not merely with the law, but with
the literature of the law, ard some of the best
laws on the statute book were passtd by the legis-
lature at his instance. He was laborious and
painstaking and was unusually successful as an at-
torney. His reputation was so high that he was
employed in many cases of great imporUnce.*»*
On the bench. Chief Justice Smith has been

noted for his persistent labor and for the ease
with which he dispatch e<i a great mass of busi-
ness. His decisions will be an enduring monu-
ment to his fame and judicial excellence, and he
will easily take rank with the most accomplished
judges who have given such high lepute to the
Supreme Court of North Carolina. He received
the honary degree of LL.D., from Wake Forest
College in 1874, from the University of North
i arolina in 1875, and from Yale in 1881.

CJoy. Fowle has appointed Associate Justice
Merrimon Chief Justice «.f the Supreme Court of
North Carolina, Judge Walter Clark, of the Su-
perior Court, to succeed Jndge Merrimon as As-
flociate Jnstice, and Spier Whitaker, of Raleigh, to
succeed Judge Clark.

Ijast week Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son, of this
city, cleared the British steamship "Lochmore"
for Liverpool with 8,000 bales of cotton weighing
3,962.777 nounds and valued at $396,300. Messr^.
Williams & Murchison cleared the "Wivenhoe^'
with a cargo <f 5,176 bales of cotton, weighing
2,569,462 pounds and valued at $262,747.

The cotton-gin of Mr. James Lynn living
abcut nine miles from Raleigh was destroyed last

week.

What are supposed to be valuable deposits of

coal have been found near Oxford.

The Knights of Honor are said to have paid

out $14,000 in Charlotte within the last two
years.

Two colored men in the employ of the Electric

Light Company^ of Charlotte, were severely

shocked by ti e electric current whole engaged in

putting up the line. The shocks were quite se-

vere, but they poon recovered. The Electric

Company explained to the Chronicle that the cur-

rent was cut out at the station, and the sho<k the

men received was turned on by the dead iron

call bell wires lying across the eleclric light

company's wires, thus "making a ground."

Two business houses, devoted to sale df furni-

ture and of general merchandize, were destroyed

bj fire at Mt. Airy, on Saturday last—loss, $14,-

000.

Warrenton Oozeite : The clock peddlers have

sold ^o far 2*i0 clocks in thikconnty at $10 apiece.

The clocks could doubtless have been bought

from Hny jeweler at $2.60 apiece. But some peo-

dlearentver so happy as when they patronize

and prefer strangers in preference to those they

have known for a life-time.

SAT SOB.

Nothing 18 so narrowing, contracting, harden

ing, as always to be moving in the same groove,

with no thought beyond what we immediately «ee

and hear close around us.

H. BARUCH, Chablctte, N. C,

Ofiers great attractions.

1087 orders came in by mail in October; all

were filled promptly and satisfactorily.

Samples sent free upon application.

Double width woolly Tricot Dress Goods, 25c per

yard, actual value 35c.

38 inch, all wool Henriettas and Serges, 58c per

yard, actual value 75c.

36 inch English Henriettas in 15 shades, 25c per

yard, actual value 35o.

Remember if you entrust us with your orders

and goods are not frhat you expected, your money

will be refunded.

LACE CURTAINS by the pair.

Write for sheet representing exact cuts of a line

we are selling frtm $1.25 to $5,00 a pair.

15,000 yards of CARPETS just in.

Brussels that were 85c, now for 75c per yard,

" 70c

" 67c

do " " 80c, •'

do " " 75c, •'

do " " 7ic, " " 63c " "

Ingrains, 48c, 56c, 65c, 73c.

Send diagram of your room, we cut carpets free

of charge and guarantee fit.

Colored Plushes 44c per yaid.

Men's Men's Men's

Suits, Overcoats, Underwear.

Name the style, sort and price you want, they

will be sent you at lowest price.

E> press ou ail goods amounting to $10, and

over, will be sent pre-paid.

H. BARUCH,

Most popular House in the State.

Are y)u tax-payers? You pay five times

A GREAT CONVENIENCE.

Experience proves that a great deal of

human suflering can be overcome by the

external application of electro-magnetism.

We see that Dr. Scott (known throughout

the world for his deep study of this sub-

ject) has been able to combine iu a popu-

lar, porous piaster, the principles of elec-

tro-magnetism, so that most diseases can be

cured or the pain alleviated.

By placing this plaster on the part of

the body affected, such diseases as Rheuma-

tism, Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Bronchitis,

Asthma, severe cough and colds in the

chest as well as kidney troubles can be

cured. The Dr. recommends, in connec-

tion with the plasters, his electro-magnetic

Insoles; and to introduce hii electric plas-

ters, he will send a pair of Electric In-

soles FREE to any one who will forward

one dollar to Dr. Scott, 842 Broadway,

New York City, for four of his plasters.

His card appears in this issue of our paper;

read it carefully. Absolute confidence

may be placed in the Dr.'s ofier. He is

well known throughout the United States

among Druggists and all the Commercial

Agencies. If you have any kind of a pain

about you, no matter what it is, vou will

find the plaster (especially if used in con-

nection with the Insoles) will relieve you,

and in ninety-nine cases out ot a hundred,

absolutely cure you. It is, indeed, a great

convenience to be cured in this way, at it

saves all the annoyance which comes from

taking strong medicines, and enables you

to attend to your daily duties while the

process of curing goes on in its quiet, pain-

less way.

All men should do just as they please

—

if they please to do just.

PEACE INSTITUTE

RaleiflTli, N. C

THE FALL TERMS COMMENCES ON

Wednesday, (4th day) of September,the first

1889.

Full English tt>urse with unsurpassed, advan-

tage fo r instrociions in music, art and modem
languages, comiuercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenogiaphy.

All departments of instruction filled by accon>-

plisheil and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing foil par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms &c., ad-

dress:

REV. R BURWELL A SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

J||||||Ba Morphine Habit, rOpiam Smokiac,)
VII||Hetc., exiRilv currd. Bwfc Free. IKbWl Iwill J. O. Holfanaa, Jefferaon.Witconua

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. a

{On Railroad beltoem CharhtU and StaUsvdU.}

SEPTEMBER 12TH. 1889, TO JUNE 12TH»

1890.

To all inquirers on the subject of new

subscribers to the N. C. Presbyterian,

we answer

:

Send us all the new subscribers you can

at $1.50 strictly for the first year—for the

first year only. Our object is to introduce

the paper, believing that those who have

had a year's acquaintance with the paper,

manv of them at least, will be glad to con-

tinue at a slightly advanced rate. Our ex-

perience justifies us, we think, in this be-

lief.

Tie Emperor of Brvzil Dom Pedro, has been

deposed and the Republic proclaimed. The
Emperior has sailed with his family for Lisbon.

The revolution was exceedingly quiet, and did

not result from dissatisfaction with the Emperor

himself for his reign has been most beneficent

and liberal.

wilm:iivoxoiv m:aick:et
FOR

WEEK ENDING NOV. 19, 1889.

The Scottish Chief it would be a solecism

to say, was the best of its kind, for it was

the only one of its kind—«ii generis,

and excellent withal. But the Farmer

and Scottish Chief \% of two kinds and it is

realjy a capital paper in both. We wish

it abundant success.

Our readers will thank Rev. J. L. Stu-

art, missionary of our Southern Church at

Hangchow, China, tor the exceedingly in-

teresting and instructive article he has en-

abled us to lay before them in this issue. •

The Fanfvla (Rome, Nov. 5th,) says that the

Vatican circles have been led to expect the estab-

lishment of an Ameriain legation to the holy see

after the return of Mgr. SatoUi from Baltimore.

Hardly ! still strange things do happen

and we shall see.

SpiRFTS Turpentine—Quoted steady at 42

J

cents until Monday; on that day 42 cente—clos-

ing quiet.

Rosin—Wednesday and Thursday 92} cente

for Strained and 97} for Good Strained ;
since 95

cents and $1.00 respectively— closing firm.

Crude Tubpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.40.

Cotton—Wednesday (13th) middling quoted

at 9 15 16 ; since 91—closing steady.

Timber—Hear of no change to report. Re

ceipts light.

IMLAimiEO.
jp^ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's mother, Nov.

13th 1889, by the Rev. Jno. W. Primrose, Mr.

GEORGE LOVE and MissSALLIE J. PETTE-

WAY, both of this cit^.

In Davie county, N. C, Nov. 12th, 1889, at the

residence of the bride's father, by Rev. P. H-

Dalton. Mr. THOMAS S.TAlUM and Miss

EMMAS. CRITZ.

t>iEr>.

We invite corr&fpondence from all points,

t^eciallyin the South, ivith news masbnej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

_- We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces^Tf any kind,-Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbaih-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.-

free. And we charge for over 10 lines a rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

Hop.

NORTH CAROLINA.

William Nathan Harrell Smith, Chief

Justice of North Carolina, died at his house in

Raleigh, on 14th inst., in bis 78th year. For

years he had been Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court and had occupied various places of trust

and honor at the hands of the people. Judge

iSroith always comes before our mind, as a model

Christian, employing the talents, with which he

was endowed in a remarkable degree, m humDie

desire and earcest effort to serve in all faithtm-

ness Him who had called him unto service. «e

was a ruling elder in the First Presbyterian

church in Raleigh, and that church, we may oe-

lieve, will be among those who chiefly will mourn

his departure.

Dr. Kingsbury of the WUmington Messenger

bears this high testimony to the character of

Judge Smith ; testimony founded on bet^t oppor-

tunity for correctness of estimate :
"He was a man

of high morals, of lofty principles and pu^-e '"e.

He was great in a high sense bemuse he was a

member of the house-hold of faith and a son of

<iod. We have known no puSUc man in whose

character for uprightness and purity we more

confided. He always impressed as as a ma° »•

uncommon virtue, of excellent intellectual parta,

October 24tb, 18S9, at I>n;^^"'i^W^ '\^!!W
LEO your gest child of Mr. and Mrs. Leo D.

Heartt, in the fifth year of her age.

She was an exceedingly sweet and attractive child

the pet of the house, the constant companion of

her loving mother ;
and her death, so unexpected

(for we all though she was recovering), leaves a

chasm nothing else can fill, and a wound that only

araTcan heal. Maf God enable the sorrowing

'parents to lean upon Him, and feel that their

sweet babe is safe an the arms of Jesus. D.

On Oct 1st. 1889; of typhoid fever, WILLIE

THOMAS, «In of W. C.Vnd M. C. Hamer, aged

3 years 11 months and 28 days.

REGINALD ROBINSON, the infant son of

Dr^d Mrs. F. O. Hawley, was born m Feb.

r889, and died at the parents' home in Polkton

Smber 21st. A bright, beautiful child He

^metTbrighten the earthly home for a while and

th^n the Fliher took him to the heavenly home,

where other little brothers and sisters were wait-

ing his arrival.

':And the mother gave in tears and pain.

The flowers she most did love;

She knew she should find them all again

In the fields of light above. ,

O, not in cruelty, not in wrath.

The Reaper came that day

;

'Twas an angel visited the green earth,

And took the flower away."

Yes, father,. mother, to the tender Shepherd's

care, we can surely and safely commit the lambs

of His flock.

as much as you receive from license money

to hold criminal courts and support

paupers, insane persons and criminals, the

product of the saloons.

—

Henry W. Palmar.

$2,500 REWARD FOR A LOST CAT

The equivalent in English money of

$2,500 was once oflfered by an old lady in

London for the return of a favorite cat

which had strayed or been stolen. People

called her a "crank," and perhaps she was.

It is unfortunate that one of the gentler

sex should ever gain this title, yet many

do. It is, however, frequently not their

fault. Often functional derangements will

apparently chaugea women's entire nature.

Don't blame such suflferers it they are

"cranky," but tell them to use Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription, which is an infal-

lible remedy for 'female weaknesses." It

will soon restore them to their normal con-

dition. It is warranted to give satisfaction

in every case, or money paid for it will be

returned.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, the original and

only genuine Little Liver Pills ; 26 cents

a vial; one a dose.

Give plants in winter all the sunshine

I
ossible. They will not bloom well with-

out it, and every clear day should be taken

advantage of to give them a good "sun-

bath."

Do not throw away your money, but

when in need of a good liniment buy

Salvation Oil.

1,876,542 bottles of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup were sold in the last twelve months.

Plants grown in shady position never

attain the bright tints that are produced

on plants that have been fully exposed to

the sun, and many of the sorts loss the^r

variegation entirely when not properly

treated.

Man is often deceived in the age of a.

women by her gray hair. Ladies, you can

appear young and prevent thisgrayness by

using Hall's Hair Renewer.

An application of boiled oil, thickened

with pulverised charcoal, prevents posts

from decaying.

The covering of a bed ought to be light

as well as warm. Woollen blankets are

far more healthful than heavy comfort-

ables, which admit ot no ventilation, but,

instead, absorb and retain the exhalation

of the body. Beds and bed clothing

should be aired frequently. It is not

enough to air the sleeping room. Not

only should mattresse? be turned and aired

several times a week, but pillows and

bolsters ought to be beaten, shaken, and

exposed to the sun. If beds and their fur-

nishings are not can fully aired, they soon

come to have a stuflfy, disagreeable odour,

and that odour may mean sleepless nights.

MR. GLADSTONE'S

second contribution to the Youth's Com-

panion deals with an American subject,

"Motley, the Historian and Diplomat,

whose characteristic he sets forth with re-

markable vigor and simplicity. Mr.

Blaine has written an article on ''Our

Government" for the same periodical.

It isn't wise to say always all that you

think, but it is wise always to think care-

fully over everything you say.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS' HOME.

OHARLOTTE. N. a
This "Home," under the auspices of the "Board

of Regency" appointed by the Synod, is now ful-

ly organized, and has under its care from fifteen

to twenty orphans. This number ought to be, and

will be greatly increased just as soon as generous

friends of these fatherless and homeless ones shall

furnish the necessary means.

Let all letters of inquiry be addressed to Geo.

E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte, N. C.,and all contribu-

tions of money, clothing, provisions, &c., to Mr.

John E. Gates, Treasurer, Charlotte, N. C.

J. RUMPLE, Chairman.

WM. E. McILWAIN, Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 1889.

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN

BALTIMORE.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, and

Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral

Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof.

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and
French.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol Greek

and Grerman Languages.
«—^__ , Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses^

For Degree Courses, the studits of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,8nd the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.
. t» li

Studies in English, in Science and m the Bible

are given due prominence.

Students received at an^ time during the year*

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information addi

The President.

Established 1816.

Chas. Simon & Sons,

No. 208 North Howard Street,

Importers and dealers in

SILK DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,
COTTON DRESS GOODS,
LINEN DRESS GOODS,

ENGLISH CRAPE SHAWLS,

White Goods, Cotton Domestic Goods,

LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,
Quilts, Blankets, '..omforts.

Furniture Coverings, Table Cloths,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery, ',

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, CLOAKINGS, Ac.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail*

free of charge. Orders for goods amounting to

$20 sent free of freight charge by express.

Dress Haklng Bepartment.

Rules for self measurement, and samples of

materials with estimates of cost sent upon appli-

cation.

TERMS CASH.

UNKXCKLLKD IN

Power and Singing Quality of Tone,

Preciaioa and Delicacy ef Touch.

And Bverr Qwdity Requiaite in a

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
Sato ON INSTALUNEMTS.

tt nolfor salebjyDor local dealer, addrev

THJohM Churck Ca^ dnciiuiat', 0.

BAILEY'
Compound llght-spreadiM:

lated Corrugated Gl

wonderful invention for

;htingCHURCHE
alls, etc. Handsome
designs. eotl*fw5-'

tlon ifuarjHiteed.
Catalogue and price list

free BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.

lit Wood tU, PltUburyb, Pa.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE

-OF-

PUBLICATION,

MRS. MARION WALKER.
,

I wish to empioy a few ladies on salary t^ take
|

' charge of my business at their homes. Entirely

nnolnectionable : light; very fascinatiua aini

a pec ,

.

and elsewhere. AddreBB

with «tamp MRS. MARION WALKER,
4tb and Chestnut Streets, LomsviHe, Ky

< iniinnati, Pitteburg a

"^^INtJINNATI BELLfOUIipRY GO
r SUCCESSORS IN^BLYMYER'BELLS TO THE

'blymyer manufacturing CO
riv CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

iaJIMI.l!lll:l,i!lAilli;i(.ff^l:l*-^IJ^i.^l

» •^ • • •«

'••••• #••••••**

1 25
1 50
2 25
4 25

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A
Manual of worship for the Church of Christ.

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.

436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES-NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges ,.....$
J
00

Half Russia Calf, red edges..,

Flexible leather, gilt e«lges

Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges

Full Russia or Turkey morocco

HYMN EDITION.

Full cloth
^^

SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-
SHIP with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart' Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per

copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per copy

net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS-INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net f .75

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net - .W

Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .75

Alexander on Mark ^-JJJ

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net..

Peloubet's Notes, for 1889

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark

"B EL LS
Steel Allov Church and Sfhool Bells. SendM
SSjOffue. C. H. BEI.I.A C)0.. HllUbor*.»

PARKER'S^
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautiflea the hair.

Promotes a luxuriant growtli.

Never Fails to Rcttore Gray
Hair lo ilf Youthful Color.

Cure-x scalp diseases & hair falling I

50c. and 81»0at DruggistS; |

end forU
E. B. TREAT'S CatalPgue o»

nrw bookn. 8hotB at Sundry
Targeti»,by I almage
$2.50 Quick sales. Big

fay.
Also, MothCTt

lome & Heaven.
400 best authors Ej'.ed.

b T L. CuyleT.^$2 7i

I

"""^ SOW 50«f
oHtiea Of Bible 8ii By Mail E.B.TREAr.N.T?

rMf.?j umvERSijY °^s^s^
Guaranteed 6 years.

PRICE-

lM<i

IhejLeadtbeWorU
IWe sell direct to J

familie9,and send for

r trial in your own
'home before ycrabuy.

iCataloffue Free.
'Estab.1855. Incor. 1877^

marchal a smith piano CO.,ailARcnAk^»
^ Eaat 2l»t Street, W.Y,

••••••«•••••• 2.00

1.25

1.50

INSTITUTE FOR TM TRAIMG

The Czar in appearnce and in manner

has become a Muscovite of the old CJosaack

type. He is a colossal figure, being a

giant both in height and girth, quite bald,

with a flat nose, an immense sweepiug

moustache, and a stupendous beard, which

flows over his chest.

RyleonMark J-^
Owen on Matthew and Mark ^-^
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 50

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Treas.

DO NOT FORGET

THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, -Tlie
LAdles FaTorlle," is the best Flour

on the market. Double Patent, and produces

more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and^""^
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS Ac

COLORED MINISTERS.

Taskalcosa, Ala.

THE 14th Annual Session will commence

Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg, A. M ,
and

The courae
Sept.

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Frofeseora

extends through fonr years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education and from other church authorities if of

other denominations, ard show acquaintance with

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and

ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W. A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

C. A.STlLLMAN.Supt.

y
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FOR THE FAMILY.
'IN MY FATHER'S HOOSE."

Yt?8, in His Father's house—it must be so

—

A''e many mansions ; else there were not space

For the vast hierarchs speeding to and fro

On myriad ministries of gift and ^race.

80 haply felt His followers, listening thus,

In that mysterious hour of douht and gloom,

Assad they questioned, "Can there be for ug,

His erring, weak disciples, any room ?"

But when He met their thought so tenderly,

—

"I go for you a mansion to prepare;

That where I am there ye may also be,"-^-

How must the words have slraoied their dull

despair I

That He should miss their presence 'mid the

throng

Of worshippers that crowd the highest heaven !

That He should crave their fellowship among

Pure spirits with no sins 10 be forgiven !

Yet, He hath said it. Dare I then believe

That in His Father's house, and in the place

Prepared, H'' waits my homage to receive

—

A.nks for my presence, Wants to see my fice?

We hold aloof; we shut from our abodes

The very sympathy our nature craves.

He, needing no companioaship but God's,

Cares to have with Him every soul He saves.

—Mary J. Preslon.

look^i^Mi. The persons whom fhe d^siref< to snub
art- tiot -in the least pnnbbed. • There is but one
wom:»bly manner. It may belong to a wafher
wounn or the wife of a con>rre?sman, to a sales-

wofDim or her customer. Ii is a grnciotis manner
fi ieiidly, sweet and courteou , that springs fr ;m a
noMe mind that regards the man, not the clothes

he wears; the virtues, not the casket ; the liiimao

being God made, not its environment.

A most beantiful veil has just been made tor

Princess Sophie, to be worn at her wedding. The
work has been done at the Schlesian lace schools
at Slemfeisten, Arnsdnrfand Seidorf. under the
direction of Fraa Hoppe, and Frau Weinhold.
The designs werecliosen by tlie Empress Frederick
from those in the Berlin Museum of Lidustry.
Thirty-ffve figures in the utmo t varietv of stitch

are ufcd in the lace, in point de Venise and point
gaz->. The veil is more than three yards long and
ne.irly two yards wide. The edge of the veil in

point gaze is composed of 110 different parts.

More than 200 Schlesian workwomen have been
employed on the veil for four months. It is to be
shown for money in the town hall of Schneide-
berg for a few days, together with the bridal veil

made at Hirschberg for Princess Leopold of

Prussia.

THE RAISIN INDUSTRY OF CALIFORNIA.

Fresno county, the geographical centre of the

fertile and extensive San Joaquin Valley, is the

headquarters of this rapidly growing infant io'>

dnstry. The soil and climate prove so well

dapted to the growth and curing of the fruit that

the production has increased from 25,000 twenty-

pound boxes, three years ago, to over 800,000
ooxf-s the current year. New acreage has re-

cetitly been added to such an extent that it is es-

timated the crop of 1890 will exceed two and one-

iialf million box«>s.

The muscatel, of Alexandria, and the muscat,

of Gorda Blanca, are the two varieties grown.

The average yield is three tons of fruit per

acre, wjch is dri-'d for ten days on trays in the

vineyard, and hauled in large shallow boxes to

packing houses at the railroad, and placed in

iwealing rooms to complete the curing process.

They are then sorted by the nimble fingers of

girls. The fine large bunches on the stems are

selected for the first quality, and called London
layers. These are worth $1.90 per box. The
remainder are run through a large machine simi-

lar to a fanning mi'l, used by farmers fir clean

ing small grain. This detaches the scattering

raisins from the stems, blows away the refnse,

runs the fruit over screens, and sorts it into two

additional grades, called loose. Muscatels are

worih from $1.40 to $1.75 per box of 20 lbs., ac-

cording to quality.

The farmer is piiid from five to six cents per

pound for the fruit in its roughly dried state.

Tiiree pnd one-half pounds of green grapes make
one pound of raisin-

At the prp«sent prices of fruit, the farmer re

ceives an avrage of $175 net per acre. The
gro<- reoept- "f one small vineyard of two acre-,

this year, was $780 out of which $100 paid for

labor.

Tne land is irrii:ated, the water being brou^'ht

long distances in finals, by water companies, and
costs the farmer about $10 per acre per annum.
So lucraiive is the business, that it is attracting

general attentio'n. Large tra^t** are being sub-

divided into twenty-acre lots and sold at $100.
per acre an i upward, that three years ago could
jhave been had for $10 per acre.

The comhinalion requisite to success in the
business viz. a suitable soil, a prolonged hot and
exof-edincrly dry atm.>sphere, bright, sunny d ivs,

and an abundance of water irrigation, is here ob
tained to perfection, and the -indu-^try has re-

ceived»an impetu- that threatens to absorb all the
av lilable land in Fresno, Tulare, and Mereed
Counties, an acreage exceeriinsj that of New Eng-
Jand.

An average of ten car loads of raisins are now
iroing frirward d «ily to the EaMiern Slates fr^m
Frr-^no County alone.

—

Scj^nlijic American.

Mrs. Gertrude Owens recently exhibited at a

gathering of old settlers at Fiemingsburg, Ky., a
wedding drest^, of white dimity worn by an an-
cestress 175 years ago the fashion of which would,
astonish the mo<lern bride. Another curiosity
was a genuine pod auger, brought to this country
in 1779 A novel feature of the entertainment
was the music furnished by Col. Tom Brown on a

Scotch bagpipe brought here in 1779, the instru-

ment being over 200 years old.

THINGS USEFUL.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

AVhat Women Do.—Th*re are in England 347
female black-miths whoactually swing heavyham-
mers, and 9,1-38 women employed in nailmtkin^,
who make nails fir horse-shoes; 10,592 women
bind books, and 3,302 assist in printing them. In
intellectml occupations, women also SI' an im
portant place, the number of teachers being 123,
U95 ; of clerks in Civil Service, 2,260 : of paint-

ers, IfiSO; of students, 1000; and of engravers,
•'54. There are 37,910 women engaged in medi-
cal and surgical work, nursing, &•.; 452 busy

themselves in editing, compiling, and writing

'books ; and 1,309 are employed in the various

departments of photography. This computatioQ
was made a couple of years ago.

Miss Kate Sanborn, Mrs. John Logan, Mrs.
E'ien Foster and Miss Frances Willard, the pres
ident of the Temperance Society, have formed a

«tock company, with a capital of $50,000, and are
going to found a combined training school and in-

telligence office for both American and foreign
girls who want to go out to service. They hope
to, in many respects, reform the whole qtiestion

of domestic service. Tht' school will give a home
to girls out of service and will have teachers to

train them in every form of housework, so that

the.head^of the institu>ion can guarantee not
only the good character of every girl going out
from them, but th it she is perfectly competent to

do the work she is hired f/r. Their recommen-
<lation will be held fcufficient, and a girl who is

graduated from the school will be given a diplo-
ma that will serve her as a "character" all over
the United States. They will turn out laun-
dresses who have been taught to do up laces and
fine goods, co^kswhocan make pastries, confec-
tions and entre«f«, and finished ladies' mads from
the upprr classes, and there will be simpler courses
training girls for maids of all work. Special
attention is to be paid to the training of nurse-
maids, who will be taught about bathing and
•dressing children, caring for milk bottles, and all

the thousand and one details that the ordinary
nurse is so distressingly ignorant of. No girl will
be retained in the school who is not of good char-
acter, healthy, capable and willing to work, but
^omen answering this description will be given
•ery advantage, and are permitted to make their
bom« io the school when out of eoaployment.

A woman whose head can be turned bv a sod-
den and vnezpected rise in social or oflB lal poei-
4ion peedilj becomes a special for the ridicule of

All colored embroidery, antimacassars, fancy
tablecloths, &?., should be washed in a solution
bran, instead of using soap. Treated thus, the
colors never change, and there is enough stiffness

left in the material after rinsing it in cold water
to make it easy to iron nicely, combiog out care-

fully any fringes during the process of drying
About a quart of bran should be tacked into a

muslin bag, over which in a large pan shoold be
poured a quantity of boiling water—enough to

fill the pan. Any dirty spots in the articles

qaay be rtibbed with the braq bag instead of soap'
and all the articles should be well soaked in the
water. The dirt thus comes out easily, and the
after rinsing in cold water does not remove the
little necessary stiffness.

Deviled Lobster.—One lobster of abont three
pounds weight, a half pint of cream, and eighth
of a pound of butter, a teaspoonful of ftour of

mustard, a pinch of cayenne pepper, s-^lt, and a
half pint of bread crumbs made fine. Open the
lobster carefully, so as not to injure the shell;

wash the shell nicely, so it will be prepared to

bold the meat Cut the meat rather fine, put the

cream on to boil. Mix the flour of mostard and
butter together; stir in the cream gradually,

then the lobster, saltiind pepper; allow it all to

boil one minute. Fill the shell with the mixture;
cover with crumbs, and bake quickly.

For chapped hands, make camphor ice of one
and one hall ounces of spermaceti (allow, four

teaspoonfnls ol oil ct sweet almonds and three-

fourths of a ounce of gtim camph<ir piilveriz d

fine. Pu! on l)a(k of stove until dissolved, stir-

ring constantly, nsing jtist enough heat to melt the

inyredients t'-j^^iher.

Fried .-\ppl— .— I'.ire kcmiikI apples, slice them
half an icch tbirk, rem/'ve tim (<)re< with >ut

bre.tixin^' the .vli»»s. fry them in hot butter until

t» n ''ir, lay th^ni in little piles with vu,'ar and
spi<v dtisted over then*, and erve them on slices

o! toast.

People Wonder
WHEN they find how rapidly hi?alth

is restored by taking Ayer's Sar-
^aparilla. The reason i.s that this

preparation contains only the purest

and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.

Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre,
Mich., writes: "Liver roniplainf and
indigestion made my life a burden
and came near en<ling my existence.
For more than four years 1 suffered \id-

toM agony. I was reduc<Ml almost to

a skeleton, and hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
di.stressed me, and only the most deli-

cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians,
treated me without giving relief. Noth-
ing that I took seemed to do any per-

manent good until I began tl»e use of

Ayer's Saraaparilla, which has pro-

duced wonderful results. Soon after

commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I

could see an

Improvement
in my condition, my appetite began to

return and with it came the ability to

digest all the food taken, ray strength
Improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of

Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify

that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular

and entitled to full credence."— O. P.

Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.

••My brother, in England, was, for a
long time, unable to attend to his occu-

pation, by reason of sores on his foot.

I sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes-

timonials it contained induced him to

try Aver's Sarsaparilla. After using it

a little while, he was cured, and is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill

at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia."—
A. Attewell, Sharbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; aU botUea, $5. Wurth $5 a hotUe.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

TEACHERS EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richipond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND
FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate coal.

Correspondence Solicited.

WW. F. FOX,

THE ^k.C]%rPQ

MAWUFACTURIXG COMPAXY.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers. Pine Wool and

Wool Matting.

Pine

IPTILMIIVGTOTV,. IV. C.

rpHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully attest their value as a high grade ma-

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. If has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equa) to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliaWe parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon application.

450,000
COPIES OF THE

Double Thanksgiving Numbe [

OF

Mailed to any address for FIVE cents.

Choice Stories — Twenty Pages— Finely Illustrated

DEALER IN

Monnnients Heatoes Mantels& Grates

WILMINGTON N.C.

Bend your orders by Mail.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,

DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C\

OHNJ
W. J.

P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Lecturer on .An:ttomv, Physiology, etc.

M.ARTIN. A.M.,LLb.,

H. L. SMITH, A. M.
Lecturer on Chemistry.

Lecturer on Physics.

Dk. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

ThoroUj,'h infitruction. Full equipnipnt. Terms
rensonable. Next sf^ssion begins September IGlTi,

1889. For catalogue s'dd res';

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Statesville Colleg-e,

STATESVII.I.E, w. c.

rpHE SEVENTH YEAR BEGINS SEP-

tember 4ih, 1889, and ends June 4; h, 1890.

Each year adds to the permanency and useful-

fulness of this School.

The iubtruction is thorough in every Depart-

ment, and the terms moderate.

Send for Catalogue.

Mrs. FANNIE EVERITT WALTON,
Principal

DRESS MAKING.

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to formei

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latist and Most Fashionable Style.

fgrOrders from the country for Christmas

work should be sent in at once. Prices, |5 to

.$8 per Suit.

807 Market SU - WILMINGTON, N.f

FOR
GROCERIES

AND —

Haaiaircr.

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,
—GO TO—

WORTH & WORTH.

Free te Jan.
ANY NEW SUBSCRIBER wh(

•endii»1.75 at once will receive The ComFREE to Jannary, 1890, and for a ^,n
Paniion

from that date. This offer includes the Four Double Holid
* - '" '^*'

and the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Send Check, UoT
^^^^^

Registered Letter at our risk. Please mention this paper. Address
' ^ ^''^*'".

or

The YOUTH'S Companson, boston '^•^.

iss.

B.F.HALL. ^^,^,^^

HALL & PEA US ALL,
WHOLESALE DEALEKS l^'

HEAVY GROCERmI

TEACH, )YOU CAW 00 IT.

EARN MONEY, ^ CataloRne of improved

ENTERTAIN. ) oil and lime light
Marie lAiiteriis and Views Free.

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and manafactar-

ei^ 16 Beekman at., New York citj.

'^•ii-j.

-AND-

J\o. 7 8oi]th Water Sti-eei»
WILMINGTON, N. f.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AND WF.f.L SKLK(TED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR GOFPKgS, MOI.ASSKS SALT FISI

Hay, Com, Oats, Tobacco, Sniilf, Cigars, Hoop Iron, M]&Mm

19*We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfact'oa. Corresoo

invited.

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/^n ar -^ all C^nntrv Produce, will receive careful attention,

HAL.1^ & PEARSALU

TRADC4(URH

^i
ILACKWELL'S DURHAiy4^/

-^>^ Tobacco Co. /&^>

mSM

BUCKWEWS-ai

DURHAM TOBAGGO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCi
EVER PUT UPON THE IKSRKEl,

Dealers and Consumers al^i \ys arc

nounce It THE BEST.

S .:
• ort li tae Immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tot)acco that In t^x'nra

fl. .oi- II ml quality Is not grown elsewhere In the world, the popularity ot these goodsi? on': :';•!'.

^
9n', Y V 1 he quantity produced. W e are in iiositlon to command the choice ol all It r rjV g ^ ^
otieruiifs u^oa ihls iiiuirket, and spare no pains or expenan to give tlie tr9^ Uit) c vm I \i\^i

\ CHARLOTTE FEMALE l^ffli

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and ;il] P-
lent business conducted for MODKRAlt
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS orrosiiE U. S. PA-
lENl OFFICE. We have no sub-agencks, all

business direct, hence can transact paient l-iisi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than th»>se re-

mote from Washington.
Send model, di awing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, h*^e of
charwe. Our fee not due till patent is set ured,
A book, "How to Ot>tain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, cotinty. or
own, sent free* Address

O. A. SIVOW &L 00.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0.

THE NORTH 14R0LWA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Organized In 1$68.)

Has been insuring property in North CarolinR
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
townm the State accessible to railroads and east
of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses m
rates as low as those of any company working in
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

TjlALL .SKS.SION BEGINS SEPTEMBE

4 h, 1889.

This institute will open this Fii'' witb

largest and finest corps olskilKd and txperitrix

iiiStructor< it ha'< ever had. The ad.aDtagt*

f.-red here in the M'lsic, Art and l.ilerar'ij

pirtments are uj5surp:>ssed by any institute id

South.

For catalojnie or any inform.it ion, fliflj'*''^

Principal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSOX.
Charlotte. >.(

CHRISTMAS SELECTFORS,—FOB 1889.-

SERVICES.

Coiitainine tif«

'Carols liyw'-ll-KDt'*'!

writers and ' ;"',

pobtTs and pre^rW

by an eveeedtogly intPf«Bting lU'spoueive hxt-n*

that ui.iy he used witU ur uitliout tbe Carols.

pagt*. Price, j5 cents- a ftiijgie copy.

ChrM*mas Joy Bell*,", t F
•, !

..Steel.'; ^Good Will toMni, by J »

Hall- "NueL" l.y P.
J^;

'"'"P't
and "Peaco on Earth.^' by J. ^. Hall. T i.'<e r.D"

«

of chuice iti-HponKi-vi.,- Keailin«& tliruutrli«""
^""'

01 CUuice Ki'HpouKivt!- KeailinK& uirouKU""- ,jj

areinter»per«od appnji>*i.iie Carvls writftn '^P*'""^

for use in eoiinectuMi uiili the lieadiugs. i r"

•aeh service, Sets, a siiiule copy.

CANTATAS, ^;i;;^V;;;„t,,";y',i,y,J:;ii
Murray; "Judge SuHta Cla.i*." by n"i"l'""'.-^p^,'"t,""

Waifs' ChristinaB.*' ^y "1'"'""",,,% Lti
"Catcbiug Kri88 Krinjrl.'/^ by B'>t erwortl * ^- J
*'Santa Claus' Mistake. ""

k»y Burnham a li', ^ j

,," (for adult. .'>,ly> ;v >AHthw^^
'Bethlehem,

[fxi

Boot. Price of each .except I^'"'''.'""'" : .iuul'

inglf copy. Price of «'tl.lel.em. ,

-ot"
-r^. -

copy .\ny of the abov? uKiiled postpaid on ncc ^

•pecilied price. . ^, vtfnai

**-Catiilovrue of all kinds of Chri6tm<»

Music, sent free to anv address.
^

THE JOHN OHURCH CO.Cinc"nnati<0

And 19 »lav( !6tCt ist.

^> ^^ • ^ 1 1 ^> •
' - -

».« YorV CiO-

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance » IWm
Company.

j

*^"*^* W. 8. MOOllE.

GREENSBORO. A

m
.- r

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.G. '

Sf»ll)»i i li*^ etiA sStf^ii-ibfe 5tU< »»

nrbiirpb Vip«-PrA«iHant • r.Koc T?^^» 'o »tll>» I lie Wltl IteliaonUpchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre
tary and Treasure^ ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevill«
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

SELECT BOARDINC^
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

3V. C.

J^ash and Miss Kollcck's School will commenccl
with rednced nncMi Aar\tA>»iw,.- >i.i. innn . .it

i}*A

Or$2ra5i><.

23 YEAEP IN THE TRADE

FROM*6oTO$>';;;^q
OKTIME-tbel;^^
t)Owerfui and *,

'j.j^;

bavesoldhnndredyK,

they give great s.^>
Many home te u

To meet a demaod c^^„
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than they make 1
n

^

ken an agency fo ^

_^ make, and canf^
with redoc^^H^^^iJp^^mW '^(Ji.^^ir

,
. ^^'^^ $43J?45^^ ff'

cloee January 2l8t, 1890. u
" ? j^olf a^jt^hese low rates. Circulars^rt^^pE.

areolars on application. ^:f -^^^ '^r^i^i^,:^. May 1889.
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"^fHElpIDER AND THE FLY.

liofO'
irv

BY LAURA CARR.

inv new swing !' said a cunning old

.pider,

A?
<̂he fastened a thread round a columbine

vtalk,

trial liti!e Hy that had lit down beside her,

l,rii>h off the dust while ihey had a short

talk.

u; now ' [ touched with my foot that tall

aster

; ihere, I jostled that lovely sweet-
>'o« bac!-

pea !

ch jolly fun ! see, I go faster and faster I

ittle neighbor, there's room here
Hop io.

me

by

»>>

Tt can't be so nice as to fly," he made answer,

VVhile ihonghlfuUy stroking his fair, gauiy

wings.

Lpoh ' win^i- ; I've had them ! they are nice I Bat

ob, my sir,

You can't, till you try, know the pleasure of

swings

!

[be ?pi<ler and swing they went faste r and higher

;

Xhe blo!»s('nis they nodded and all things look-

ed gay,

Lod air charmed little fly soon lost all desire

Save just once to swing in that rolicking way.

"He'll come now, I know," said the tunning old

^pintier,

Antl her cruel eyes gleamed as she danced out

if sight,

[hen looking back slily, she thought of the

dinner

That plump fly would make when she had him

all light.

1-she's gone," thought the fly. "Now I guess

will try it,"-

And all in a flutter he hurried right in.

[•Nice, isn't it dear? Now don't deny it !"

And the spider sprang out with a horrible

Slowly he got up from his seat, and still more
|

slowly followed her ; down the broad aisle,

through the door and close to her side he went,
with his round head down, down upon his breast
aud his brave, bright face one burning red. Not
one word was spoken while Miss Parker drew
him quietly towards her, took his hand (feeling
his poor little tody trembling in every musclt),
reached into his pockets (all too fall now) and
drew < ut the missing mittens.

"Why, Joe." she faltered, and then with a burbt
of sobs that seemed to come from his very soul,

poor little,Joe sank down on the floor and buried
his head in his aims. Leaving him there Mi^s
Parker dismissed the school, returned the mit-
tens to their owner, and then, when the rooms
were all empty, came back to the little figure ly-

ing 80 desolately on the floor.

"J6e," she said.

"Ye—s—m," he sobbed.
"Didn't you know it was wrong to do what yon

did ?"

' Yes—m."
^

* Didn't you^renember how glad I have always
been to trust you ?"

"Yes—yes—m."

"Well, why did you do it then, Joe?"
"It was so cold outside," he sobbed.
There was unbroken silence now for the teach

er's tears were coming too.

*'But, Joe," she said after a little while, "don't

you think that even the cold is easier to bear

than to know in your heart that you have done a

mean thing? And don't you know that when we
are cold it is only for a little while, and we soon

get warm agair, but when we do a wrong thing

it never goes quite away ?"

Gradually, as she talked to him trying to make
him understand and yet pitying him more than
she dared i-how, he raised himself to her side and
at last looking up with his woe begone face all

drenched with tears he said,

"I'll never do it again, never, never !"

And he kept his word, for although after a few

days parsed he smiled again and was bright and
happy once more, he was never again known to

touch the veriest trifle that was not his own, ai d
as Miss Parker watched him bravely plodding
along through the days that must have brought
him many, many hardships she could not help

but feel sure that as long as he remembered the

misery i f that winter morning his first great

wrong would also be his last.

—

111. Chrialian

Weekly.

"WHY DON'T HE DO IT, THEN ?"

ill at ea^e, and ran barking and whining up and
down the bank. The boys were thoroughly
alarmed by this time, too, and began to cry out
for help. Nit sprang into the water, and beat

his way with lusty strokes toward the boat, now
dangerously near the daD>. He swam right in

front of the boat and tried to btop it with his

body, but the current swung the stern around.
Finding that this wouldn't do, he swam around
the boat twice, aud then f^praog up on the gun-
wale and seized it with his teeth. This lifted

him so far out of the watt- r that he couldn't swim.
Then he let go his hold. He then swam clofee to

the boat, and, sticking his head over thegunwal^,
looked imploringly into little Oscar's face and
whimpered. Oscar misunderstood, and thought
Nit was tired and wanted to come in for a rest.

He8eizt?d the leather btrap that was buckled
around the dog's neck and tried to lift him in.

But Nit instantly drof>ped back into the water,

and, pointing his head toward the shore, began
swimming for all he was worth. Grad'.'.ally ^the

downward course of the boat was stopped. It

swung around in answer to Nil's powerful legs,

and slowly drtw near the bhore.

Just before the boat grounded, poor Nit ^ank
ezhau<>ted in ihe water. The boys had to jump
out and pull him ashore, and finally carried him
part why home by tying their coats together for

a bfd to carry him on. He recovered sufiBciently

to walk park of the way. and is now as well as

ever. One paper said:

"No room in the Siniih house is any too good
for Nit now ; and ever since tl|at Sunday he has

lived on the 'fat of the l^nd,' his favorite dish

beiug rare beefstenk ^nd Lyonoaite jolatots."—
(. hriAian Adwofute.

Atlantic Coai^t

WMniton & felon Rail Roal

Carolina Central Railroad f

OFFICE OF Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. C, Dec 11, 1888

n^

Condensed IScbedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Sept. 8, '89.

•Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27
FastMail
Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, es

Sunday.

Leave Weldon |12.40p m 5.43pm|
Arrive Rocky Mt..| 1.55p m

|

6.00a m
7.10am

Arrive Tarboro.

Leave Tar '> ore.

*3 55pm'
10 20am .

Arrive Wilson
|
2 27pm| 7 00pm| 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

t2 37p m
3 40pm
6 00pm

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 20pm
4 16p m
4 30p m
6 00pm

7 40p m

8 40pm
9 65p m

8 35a m
9 40am
9 55a m

11 30am

A PAIR OF NADGHTY TWINS.

grin.

comes a swallow ! he's seized the'.^hewl swoop

derider.

And off to his nest in the barn roof Ras flown

|So now little silver-wings laughs at the spider.

And swing if he pleases, or lets it alone.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

JOfi.

H^-wi-ionly i poor little boy whose mother

w;)s ^ Wfiherwo.nan and who^e father ^d» drad.

Hi«<lo(ht8 wir*- always a world too large or very,

VKV lunch too Muall. Stockings even in winter

iierr iui uuki.owii luxury to him, and shoes were

,:i-4 irilrtl ;is so<>ii as the patches of wmlight here

•>id there on his way to school were warm enough

lotakc- iht? chill from his shrinking feet. He
diti not know what it was to own more than

ihrte cr tV/ur marbles at one time, and neither

ball ni r t<»p evt- r found its way into his all too

empty pu* feeis.

B<i; in spite of all this Joe was anything out

•mha^py. Discontented? Envious? Not he!

Hi- r.und W>n^ eyes looked up at you as though

thty * er-- brimming over with fun ai.d happi

nr>>. Hi^ piiiinp little legs danced as merrily at.

ln..-e ciad i--. smartest knickerbockers, his (ace

iiem-dout fr .in under his old felt hat just as

cheerfully as if be owned the finest head covering

in me -chool, atid if his books were all second

-

iiuod h' maijasied to learn his lessons quite as

well AS if hf ha«l studied from fine new ones.

When his class filed into the recitation room
he had to waich his steps pretty closely, to 'ne

Mire, fur !e;ithtr shoes do not feel pleasant if ac

cidenially knocked against uncovered feet, ^ut

when he was saf*fly seated on the bench and the

long "^umb" were given out he looked with pride

at the ifo red lo^isa that gave him just so many
mure helps towards reacting op his numbers and
ct)ming out first with the right answer.
His place was never vacant- Day after day he

came and went, faithfully doing all his work and

ever ready with his bright "Ye§'m" to all ques-

tions asked.

The school to which he went was a public one

on the outskirts of a small town, and there were
about one hundred pupils in the same large room
with him.

Of course there must have been many times

when Joe canae very near breaking the tenth

timmandment and strongly CQveting his neigh

-

Ws goods, but if the temptation came he did

not waver, but went sturdily on and kept brave
and bright always.
His only weakness (if it might be called a

weakness) was dread of cold. No rays of July
nor August sun ever seemed to trouble him ;

he
I'jvtd lo be put into the very hottest corner of

the room, behind the big stove, and when he
came hurrying into the school on a cold Decem-
f)er morning his chubby face wore its most dole-

ful look and his teeth chattered long after he was
'n his accustomed place.

It was on one of these cruelly cold days for the

i'oor, that Joe came to school very late. He was
'nly about nine years old then. His patched
^t)at covered a thin chintz waist and his trousers

*«re much too short and wide to keep his legs

'""fJi the piercing wind that blew in furious

-""•iv he had neithtr overcoat nor gloves and
"^ he ( rept close to the main circle near the great
*"»; there were big round tears rolling down his

'"^^ks :,nd falling upon his little, chapped, half-

'••'Z^n hands.
But he got over it by and by, and seemed to be

'">o!d bright self as the hoars wore on, until the
['«ie 'or dismissal came and all the pupils were
undling themselves up as best they might to go
'nrou<„'h the storm of sleet and snow that by this
""le hi.d grown into a little tempest.
The preparati ns were over and the principal

*'*'* about to lap the last bell when a sharp voice
t^^lled out

:

,

"^liss Parker, Annie Gray's mittens are

All eyes were turned at once towards the cen-
[^^'^f the room where Annie Gray sat, just in
'f^Dt of Joe.
'Hf'. unv one seen Annie's mittens?" asked

^1138 Parker.
"^"Ituce for a moment and then

—

^
Joe Andrews has (hem. I saw him take them

*'5" -^nnie »as in the classroom."
y^-^d silence for a moment more, then,

,

J^x*," said Miss Parker, "have you Annie
'';'A mittens ?"

•^ — raa'i'm,' said a poor, quavering voice full

^'Ts. and that was no more like Joe's cherry
;'""Mhan the bitter cold outside was like the

^ sunshine he loved so well.

^
Uae

|(,^,k ioto his pitiful little face told the
/^•>le sad story. leaving the school in charge

', '"lot her teacher Miss Parker went into the

took pr C'ot* Clara

whispering her trou

Two sisters were together in the sunshiny

nursery of an elegant C( untry home. One wms

busy painting, the other quite as busy playing

with her doll, Clara. Nettie was struggling to

make Miss Clara look fine in a new dress, but she

found the ribbons too hard to fasten. So she

threw both doll and "traps" into Gertrude's lap,

and said, with a little sigh : "Pease tie dolly's

sash."

This "big sister" knew how to make just the

pretiit-st o» (k)Ws ; bui now she was more interest-

ed in putting dainiy r. sebud«- on a piece of light-

blue.satin, aii<l did not like this iott^rruption. She
Miisw red crossly : "Balfy, I do wish you'd go

aWiiv. You ;«lw*iys i»oiher, and want something "

Tlie poor little one's lip quivend,and the tears

filled her l»ig brown eyes. Without a word, she

and sat down in a corner,

le into the china ears. The
moment atter the hasty words were spoken,

Gertinde was sorry, ^he was coi.scientious, and

knew she was wrong, an<l that she had hurt !he

baby-hea-t. It did not comfort her much to hear

Nellie's low vice tell her sawdust child, "Jesus

would not speak to us so."

Afte^ a Utile S;ru«gle with pride, Gertrude

cro-fcid the room, look dear little "Fishnet"—as
the big brothers called her—on her lap, tied

Clara's sash and other ribbons, and then said:

"O, my dear iiltle sister ! Jesus will keep me
frnm being so cross, if I only a-k ard trust him."

The child was still for awhile ; she was pr.zzled.

Thvn turning her bright eyes upward, and

patting htr sister's soft cheek, she said, with that

earching dir^tnesw and simple power of the

child's tongue: "Gerty, why don't he do it,

then ?" The question fairly startled Gertrude, as

well it might.

Day afur day had she earnestly asked—and, as

bhe thought, trusted—Jesus for deliverance from

quick temper, irritability, and all sin. But the

fact that she had not improved, showed either

that Jesus would not do as she said, or that she

had not trusted him as she ought. And the

child's interpretation showed that Gerty's pro-

mise threw the burden of failure upon Jesus, for

Netty had not thought of her sister's being faith

less in her praying. The tears came into Gerty's

eyes a^ she thought how her unbelief had

wounded Jesus' tender heart of love; she had pro-

mised for him, and the responsibility was upon

her to see the promise made good. So she

kissed Nettie, put her down, and went to her own

room. On the way there it seemed to her as if

she had no right to the name of Christian at all,

she was so un-Christlike, and she had so dis-

honored Christ. She might have borne it had

the childish voice asked. "Why don't you do it

then?" for the responsibility would have been all

hers if she failed in her duty again. But as it

was, she could not stand the idea of promising

that Jesus would do what her faithlessness made

him seem to fail of doing.

Poor, tired Gertrude poured out her bin and

grief at his feet; and, as he neversends any empty

away, he forgave and comforted the sore heart.

Little Nelly never had to repeat her question
;

for, from that day, the eldest sister changed,

growing patient, gentle, and very loving. She

had lacked faith, and, as soon as she saw i», she

took her need to Jesus, wailing patiently upon

him. Aid as he always gives in greater abund-

ance than we ask, so he gave her, not only faith,

but peace and joy in him.

—

Sunday School Times.
'-

i#. ^ »

Dot and Diuipte were a pair of twins and as

full of mischief as two such small bodies a.uld

well he. They were so much alike that no one
but their mother could tell thtm ipart, and the

f;ici thai they were always dressed alike only ad-

ded to the ntystery. They were the onfy ones

left from a family of five, and ihat may account
f r their being spoiltd.

Their mother did not keep house, but lived

with Mrs. Brent, who had no little ones of her
own, and, as she kept everything very i;eat and
pr(»per, the t ^ ins did not have as much liberty as

ihey would like; in faC, they wt re strictly for-

bidden to enter the flower garden, which was a

very pretty one, and very dear lo its miitress*

heart. One day, however, when the spirit of

mischief was so lively that it could not be re-

pressed, they stole along the shade of the house

and entered the garden unseen, and then what
fun ihey did have! They played catcher over a

bed of tulips, breaking down halfof them; chased

bugs in and out among the pot plants, knocking

over and injuring some of the finest among them

;

and Dot had just climbed lo the top of a trellis

over which a beautiful fuchsia was trained, while

Dimple was ringing the pink and purple blossoms

as if they were bells, and seeming all the more
deligl ted when they dropped off", when the door

opened and out came Mrs. Brent. She had a

gardeL-hat on her head, a pair of old gloves on

her hands, and carried some garden tools, ready

for work among her pels. It took her about one

minute to take in the whole extent of the dam-
age, when she made a pounce upon the twins,

took them by the nape of the neck (think of it !),

aiid I shudder to think what would have beccme
of these two naughty little boys if just then two

little girls, in clean while lunbonnets and ging-

ham dresses, had not come along the road, and,

peeping through the palings, exclaimed, in

chorus:

'Oh, what lovely Maltese kittens!"

"Do you want them ?" said Mrs. Brent.

"Oh, yes, ma'am !" they again chorused.

And then two happy little girls went down the

road, hugging Iwo^ fet^ittle kitten balls, and

wondering what could possess that cross Mrs.

Brent to give away such "darling,.^rdbionfliltP

kitty-kits."

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 05a m
1 24a m

2 25a m

9 00a m
10 43a m
10 57a m
11 52a m

4 00pm
5 40p m
5 55pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayetteville.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

+8 40a m'.

11 00am'
12 10pm!,

Leave Wilson I 3 02a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...!

12 45pm| 7 52pm
1 20p m! 8 29p m

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

*3 55pm
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon ....| 4 30am| 2 40pm| 9 40pm

U ^

rf^!^£B.

Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

4.00 p. m., Riverton 6.50 p. m. Returning leaves

Riverton 7.00 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.10 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 6.05 p. m.,

Sunday 3.17 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 7.20

p. m., and 4.55 p. m. Returning leaves Wil-
liamston, N. C, daily exceptSunday, 7.10 a. m.,

Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C., 9.15

a. m.. 11.30 a. m.
Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-

boro, N. C., daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

chmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
ne.

Trains make close connection for all points

f^rlh via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

.Washington, and have Pullman PalacQ Sleepers

. ttached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
'

"

* • General Sup't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coasft Line.

CHAlVOE OFSCHEDULE
ON AND Al-^ER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thia

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P.M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT i-UNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P.M.
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelbv :. 6 57 P. M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington... 7 00 P. M*
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro. 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 55 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro. 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 2C A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close conne lion

al Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nc rth

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection >t

Hamlet, to and fr< m Raleigh.

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Cjiarlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent!.

General Passenger Agent.

$20 WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER STYLE

8EWmG MACHINK
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two^
large drawers, with nickle rings, and'
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and.
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

CAT^fi

SAVED BY A DOG.

'^.-^roona saying,
Ume with mp, Joe."

A week or so ago several of the daily papers

contained accounts of how four boys were saved

frcm drowning by a dog belonging to two of

them. I suppose every one who reads the words

I have just written, unless he read the story as

the papers told it, will imagine a big dog plung-

ing into the water, gratping a boy's clothing in

his teeth, rescuing him and then going back for

another. But he did better than that. He saved

them all at once, and almost at the expense of

own life. This is the story : The little Smith

boys went to Sundny-school last Sunday after-

noon. After it was over, they started off with

three other boys to have a good lime. They

tramped to an old mill on the Bronx River, and

were romping about when the dog. Nit, a big

bla k Newfoundland, ran up and joined in the

fun. An old boat, twelve feet long, was fastened

by a rusty chain to a stake, and all of the little

fellows except one climbed into it, and were

amusing themselves by rocking it when the chain

broke and the boat drifted out from the shore.

Hardly more than fifty yards down the river the

water splashes over a dam, and falls twenty feet

on a mass of jagged rocks. There were no oars

in the boat, and nothing that would serve in

their stead. In the middle of the river the boat

swung lazily around until the prow pointed to-

ward the dam, and then it began slowly lo drift

down stream.

Nit had stood on the shore, with ears and tail

erect, watching the boat drift away. When the \

boat began to move toward the dam, Nit became

A JiEWTBEATMENf^^.
iBoSeren are not generally aware ^^1

theae diseases are cont&gioos, or that thoft
are due to the presence of living li*i**|

itee in the lining membrane cf the noeel
and 'iBaBtachiAn tubes. Microecopio re- [

Mareh, however, has proved this to t>e A

,

fact, and the result of this discovery la i

that ^simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently eorea themost aggra-
vated cases ofthese distresBing diseases by
afew simple applicatioiuimaae(ttoo loaeJn
OfHirt ) by th» patient at borne. Apamph*
let explaining this new treatment is sent

l/r*« by A. H. DrxoN & Son, 295

Weei King Street, OteoDto, Canada.

Onion Theologieal Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

filmigon, Colnniliia & Aupsta B. R
'^' Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

We Pay tbe Frelgbt.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER-POWER PRlNTERSi
-ajtd

BOOK-BIIVDERSe
WlLiniHGTOIV. IV. C.

EVERY DESCRIPllON OF

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTU PRlNTlNfi

EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

THE LOWEST LITIJVG BATES.

Dated Sept. 8, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 68.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

6 25p ml* 10 10 am
9 56pm 12 40 am
10 40pm| 120p>

We have all the x>e^e8t styles of Type and ex*-

cut€ work in a style that cannot be sorpaeeed.^

ENGINES AND SAW M1IIJ»

Tlie Wext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4tli, 18S9.

FACULTY.

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
320am
4 40a m

td20am
. 1
10 28am

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 40a m
615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 ami

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

MT';?l

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

ofThos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL,D.—Professor
Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and ihe Tnterpretatiou of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-

clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor

Literature.

of Oriental

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor EmeriHu

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

. THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

I^XIFTJIl Sc> CO,

1 13 North Howard Street, Bai^timore, Mf
^/FANU \CTURE WIRE RAILING FOI
iyXcemete ies. Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fender

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, *;-

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees &c,, A>

mch.2c. «l^-ly

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm] '*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| I

6 32pm

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.! 1 15am

t 6 37 p m
7 50 p m

I

No. 78

Leave Florence.. I 4 35a m'
Leave Marion....'. 5 20am
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a m'

Daily. •fDsUj except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. icyall point*

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leaves Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.
arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Su'pt.

J. R. KE^ LY, Assist. Gen'l Man>'ger.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paaeenger Agt.

J. D. lUclVEELV
S4I.ISBVRT, nr. c

OROOERY. PRODUOia

COMMISSIOn MERCHANT,
AOENT FOR THE 8AXE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER
Fertilizers, Lime, San^ed SblnirleSj

and Moutalii ^r^dvce.

I!

I,

t

I have on hand, and for sale cheap :

ONE 18 .H. P. LOCOMOTIVE BOILER.

with Engine on it 9x1'"^, with two 6 feet Band'
Wheels; also, one FRICTION FEED SAW
MILL, with 37 feet Carriage, pjt in thorough re-

pair and ready for work ; also, LOG WAGON.
Price in my yard or delivered on cars, |750. Also^

ONE 25 H. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILER^ J
•

with all fittings, and ERIE ENGINE, 10x12
Cylinder ; also, one ERIE FRICTION FEED
SAW MILL, Simultaneous Headblocks, with

some small RIP and CROSS CUT SAWS. Thi»

outfit has only been used about two years. Price

complete, |750. Have also on hand

ONE NEW 40 H. P. REtURN TUBULAB
BOILER,

with all fittings, and other Boilers and Engines

from 5 to 18 H. P., also a lot of 12 inch and 10|
in Hydraulic Retainers and Box Presses for

sale, cheap.
Enquire at my Foundry on Washington St,>,

Petersburg, Va.
W.H. TAPPET.
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DOMBBTIC.

Fine Mexican sheep raisers perished in a blix-

«ard near Clayton New Mexico last week.

A whole square, except a German Lutheran

church was burnt out in New Orleans last week

—

thv> second time in ten years.

A livery stable was burned in Clarksvillei

Tenn., Friday night, and fifteen fine horses were

coosuced ; among them a famous trotter valued

at 17,000. The total loss is $40,000

Dispatches from Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 16th,

say : Diptheria has become so serious here that

all the school have been closed. Several deaths

have occurred. Mr. and Mrs E. W. Bullock

lost within a few days, all their children, four in

number, and four other members of the family

have the same disease in bad form. The authori-

ties are taking strong measures to stSmp it out.

Abraham S. Hewitt, ex-Mayor of New Yorki

has bought Plum Island lying between Long Is-

land and the Connecticut coast. It was sold at

foreclosure for |15,0C0. Some fifty or sixty peo-

ple live on the island.

A coal mine at Hickory Ridge, Pennsylvania,

has suspended and another probably will do so.

Cause, dullness in the trade. Five hundred per-

sons will be thrown out of employment.

The Page (Va,) Courier seys : "It is reported

that an arrangement has been perfected bv which

the Norfolk and Western Railroad Company will

get posiieesion of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad

about the Ist of January. This, if accomplished,

will, we think, secure the building of the proposed

road from here to Washington."

The Anarchists of Chicago are cooling down*

They were less violent than usual at their late

celebration.

Capitalists in the North and Northwest are

looking toward Richmond, Va., for investment.

The Kentucky Classical and Business

College, at North Middletcn, Ky., was destroyed

by fire last week. Loes ^^ 50,000 —insurance

17,000.

Biltimore Sun: As the silver convention at

Denver, Col., progresses, it increases in interest.

Delegates keep pouring in, and it is a novelty to

see the people of political factions working hand

in hand. Free and unlimited coinage is the war

cry of Republicans, Democrats and prohibition-

ists.

FOREIGN.

Button makers have made a strike in Vienna.

The pig iron boom in Glasgow has collapsed.

The riot in GAUtemala has collapsed. Three
leaders were shot and the others surrendered.

TheCzT will visit the Sultan.

Twentv miners buried in the collapse of a

mine at Katisbon.

Strikes in Eng'and continue.

E!s;ht [)ers(^n- weri killed and fif een wounded
by an ex;»losion in the Kov;il Powder factory at

' Hanan.

General Simmonds has been sent on a mission

from Great Br^itaiu to the Vatican. The frish

NatiotialislH in Rome are alarm<ed and are watch

ing the envoy closely.

The actual com nencement of work on the

Nicaraguan Canal has proved a death blow to

the Panama project.

Fire broke out in cotton on the Alaska of the

Guioo line while she was lying at Liverpool

Duma^e very slight.

Emperor William was warmly welcomed back

to Berlin.

M. Floquet was on Wednesday,. 16(h elected

President of the Fr^-nch chamber of deputies.

The Scottish Amtrican says : The potato crop

in Prince E Iward I-land has been fairly good,

and the tur lip crop also, although the dry season

was much agains; it.

The trial of M. Corvillaio, the pr jprietor of

the cartridge factory in which a disastrous ex
plosion occur r d in September la-^t, was began
at Antwerp, on Thursday last. Dehunay, the

engineer of the iaciory. was also placed on trial.

lea\i;nl\g po^ver
Of the Tftriovs Baking Powders illus-

trated from actual tests.

BOTAL(PuK)
Gnmt'i' (Almm) ...
BnmlOtd'U* (fresh)...

l

I'a (when firesh)

Charm * (Alum Powder) .

.

DaTia'* and 0. K.* (Alum)

Qeveland'i

Pioneer (San Francisco)

Ci&r

Br.PriM'i

Snow riaka (Grors)

CongrtM;

Heeker*! :

Oillit'B

Hanford'l (None Such), when not firesh .

Pearl (Andrews & C:©.)

JLVBfurd'l * (Phosphate), when not fresh .

Beporte of GoTemment Chemists.
•• The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure

and wholeaome ingredients. It does not contain
either aloiu or phosphates, or other injurious sub-
stances. EDWAKD G. IX)VK, Ph. D."
" The Royal BaklDff Powder is undoubtedly the

Sorest and most reliable baking iwwder ofTere*! to
le public. HENRY A. MOTT, M. D., Ph. D."
" The Royal Baking Powder Is purest in quality

and highest in strength of any baking powder of

w!iich I have Itnowledge.
" WM. MCMURTKIE, Ph. D."

* All Alum Baking Powders, no matter how high
their strength, are to be avoided as dangerous.
Phosphate powders liberate their gas too freely, oi

tuider climatic changes suffer deterioration.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Hanover County—Superior Court.

T
R. W. Hicks vi. A. O B tuer.

HIS is an action brought to recover of de

OR. SCOTT*S

Electric Insoles

IMMiHHHMfai^

Thousands of persons are now
writhing in (diseases which were

started by catching a cold from

Damp or Cold Feet. "Keep the

feet warm and the head cold" is an

axiom as old as the hills, and it is

as true to-day as it was then.

Always wear our Insoles wTien using our Electric

Pl.nstcrs. Dr. 8cott*H Elcctrlc INSOI^ES
keep t lie feet at one temperature all the

year roxmd (oO) cents per pair). They me light and per-

SOMS wcnrinp: them feel a pleasant glow of warmth.

In connection with Z>r. Scott's Electric

Plasters, Dr. Scott's Electric Insoles

will prevent and assist in CURING
almost every form of Disease, including:

Rheumatism-
Neuralgia,
Cold Feett
Kidney Complaint,
Cout,

Catarrh,
Heart Disease,
Nervous Prostra-

tion,
General Debility.

»nd help in the treataient cf all forms of dis-

eases resulting from Cnrer-frork, etc.

I f you will send and get that very

valuable book entitled, ^'The Dr's

Story" you will see it gives an

outline of the law of heat which

explains the reason why Dr. Scotfs

ELECTRIC INSOLES
keep the feet warm and at one temperature all

the year round , or why you can stand

Oi lei ail Day andM Ha?e Wan FEET.

with much pleasure and
confidence we offer to

r

KNOWS prevention!
of Disease SAVES
many valuable lives and

I

much pain, suffering, ex-
pense and anxiety, hencel

a pair of
I

Electric

Insoles. We do this in order to introduce quickly into|

every neighborhood Dr. Scott's celebrated remedial

ELECTRIC PLASTERS
They are a wonderful discovery, as they combine with Elec-|

tro-Magnetism the best qualities of porous plasters made.

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
Is a really wonderful remedy CURING Colds, Coughs Chest PalnsJ
Nervouf, Wluscular and Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and
Liver Pains, Dyspepsia, Malarial and other Pains, Rheumatism.
Cout and Inflammation |N ONE TO THREE MINUTES.

We unhesitating-

ly guarantee that

it will produce

most astonishing

results, effecting

rapid cures where

medicine and all

other treatments

fail.

O O^ O O O Oj.

o o o

JJ5E

O.P o::dr:5cott'5:::
ELECTRIC PLASTER

o o e eRRrCE:25c°» K

"The Dr's Story,"

an eminently inter-]

esting work, price\

25c., sent free to]

those who name
this paper and]

send us 2Sets, for]

one of Dr. Scott's]

Electric Plasters.

State e4lxe Required

They are light and despite tlie layers of differ-

ent material needed to proihu e the effect, per-

sons wearing them cannot distinguish anything

but a pleasant giow of warmth.

ffli^Pirsons whose Feet Perspire will find a

ready cure in Dr. Sroff\f Ecectric Insoles.

Indispensable to sufferers from Gout, Absence of

Circulation,and fatigue after walkmg or exercise.

QSIPESTCUIE tbeWorll

To quickly introduce Dr. Scotts' remarkable Electric Plasters to
those families who cannot obtain them at their Drug store. The
Pail Mall Electric Association of London Sl New York have decided
for a short period to MAKE A PRESENT of a pair of 50ct. Electric

|

Insoles as you will read below

Ta Pal n» eikA*4>A^HHHHPVHVHHHiBBi^l I^cmit dollar. naming this!
10 \s9\ ur.ocoii•~_T ^ ^ ^ J p^p^^ ^^j ^^^ ^.jj jjgii^p^^^jj

1L1-C1.1K1V, H ^^ m ^™ ^^^4 Electric Plasters.retall 11.00

lU^fil C\^ fl^B B ^^1 ^^S I Pairlnsoles, FREE, " 60
/#fUC/4«^UH|^^^^^^^^^^A^^MH!Dr'8 Story, .25

NO RISK! MONEY RETURNED EVERY TIME'
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

We want everyone to keep our Plasters on hand, as

we know the great benefits to be derived from using them,

and how very important to have a few in the house ready

for prompt use in an emergency. Hence for 30 da} s this

Hberal offer to gi\'e away our Electric Insoles. Mentioii

this paper and remit $1.00 in E)raft, Post-officc Money
Order, Stamps or Currency in Registered Letter payable

to DR. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York City

WE ARE IN EARNEST !

!

:o:

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY
CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

-:o:-

Our stuff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with a

—IS THE PRIME CAUSE..

Yours truly,

DRY-GOODS AND CARPETS.

:0:-

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
Free Burning, Easily Ignited, Does not Crumble to Duj»t, Does not Smoke or Fill up Flues with Soot

Requires bui Little Draught, Gives Immediate and Intense Heat, a Smaller QuaDtitj
Required to Make a Fire than of other Anthracite, Holds Fire all Night

when Bunked with Ashes.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AKD GRATES.
We have taken the Slate Agency for Gayton Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can ship promptly

to any depot by the car load at low rates—any size. Nut, Stove, Egg or Broken.

JOI\ES & POWELL,
RALEIOH, N. a

BITrMIHOUS COALi, for domestic use.forsteam and for smithing. THE CEL'iBRATED
POCAHONTAS COKE is far superior to Coal for Fouodrys. Shipped direct from Mines and
Ovens, by JONES & POWELL, '

Miners' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

RHODES BROW]V Presiden WM[, C. OOAXl-T, Sec.

Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

^ rsrOR^TM FR^OIVT STR.EET.
FALL OI»EIVIIVO,

IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to enumerate in onn advertisement the many attrac-

tions f jund in to extensive a stock an we carry at all times, even more so is it now when our

shelves are just laden with immense quantities of

iVETT ooor>s
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ; and while we ask an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your

especial attention to our unusually handsome display of

r>ic.£:ss ooor>s.
We are now showing the latest and newest efiects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracing

lovely designs in

Pensian Borders and Stripes.
New shades in Henrietta Cloths and Cullingwood Habits Cloths. Haute Nouveante io strlpM,

plaid* and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings, Glen Haven SackingSvand Jersey Flannels.

Pluslies, Velvetjs, and Velveteens
la great variety, and in every imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the celebrated Gennet Black

Gros Grain, all qualities; Rhodames, Satin, Duchess, Armure and Brocade. Striped,

Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moir^ and India SILKS.

Black X>i*ess Ooods*
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered ; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched ; Tamise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseon, Oudure, Serge, Cashmere Imperi-

als, Armure, striped Mohair; Velours, fiae and wide stripe; Melrose, Sebastopol, Cordelet, Crepe,

Cloth, <&c.j with an elegant assortment of Black Silk Trimmings to match.

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all purchases to the

amount of five dollars and over.

Ivepectfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Good Goods-Lqw Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
Molasses, Coffee, Peanuts, Cheese, CVackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Coasignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

WMesale Grocers ai Com. Merclianti!,

N06. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pore Copper and Tin for Churchei,
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLT
WARUANTEl). Cataloiine spnt

:

X-MAs Music,

Strong I Prompt I Reliable! Liberal I

"AMnnzEN t !*-

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

OR-OAMZKO l^SO.

fendant the sum of $959 64, amount due to plain-

tiff by defendant and overpaid to said def ndaat
on certain contracts for ereclinc certain buildings

in the City of Wilmington, N. C, forplaintifi,

and it appearing to the Court that the defendant

has left the Slate with intent to defraud his

credit.^rs, that he hab property in this State and
cannot after due diligence be found in this State,

that a summons has been duly issued to the

Sheriff of New Hanover County in this cause and
that a warrant of attachment in this cause has
also been issued to said Sheriff Now, these are

therefore, to notify the said defendant to be and
appear at the next term of the Superior Court of

New Hanover County, to be held in the Court
House in Wilmington on the 6ih Monday before
he 1st Monday in March, 1890, and answer or
demur to the complaint to be filed at said term or
jadgment will be granted according to the prayer
•f th« same.

Giveo under my hand and official seal

ISkal ] at office in Wilmington, N- C. this 6th
of day November, A. D., 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,
New Hanover County.

-:o

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

CX)OLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

0IL-ST0VE8,

and the beat

SXEA.M- cooh:ek,

ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FUMER & €0.

Fre«.

$25,000
Worth of

Pianoe &nd OxKana

Must be Closed Out
by August I.

New,Nearly New,and
Prime Second-hand

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
and made new

in oar repair factoir.

MUST SELL!
Oan^t hold them. No room.
Ca*h Prices ! E'lfy Tf.-nm '

Write for Bargain Sheet.

LUODEN & 6ATEH
SAVANNAH, CA

NEW CANTATAS.
91MT1 PI illC ft l»ft A new Cantata for Children,

OAIIIA ULAUO A MU. founded on the idea that

Bjy Clara Louise Burnham Santa Clans can do nothing
And Geo. F. Root. without his partners, which

are the kind hearts and helpful hands of Christma*

Times. He cannot even see the poor little girl of tne

etory without their aid. Price, SOcts. a sinsrle copy.

BETUI CUCII This is an unusually rtne work

DcinLCllCMi for the Choir or Choral Society,

By Frederic Weathorly the words being by the foremosi

And Geo. F. Root. English librettist of the day.

while the music is the best that Dr. Root has ever pnv

duced, and is replete with good effects. It is distinctly

a cantata for adult voices, and is not intended lor

children. Price, SOcts. a single copy. Complete lism

of X-Mas Music sent on application.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0.

And 19 East letli S(m New York City.

ORGA^ilZHD I8.?2.

REAMfo^

RICHMOND.
ASSETS . - - i»£>r, 0.000

Insures Agaliisi *ire and Liirhtnin?.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELSB,

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

This old Company issues a very short co^Pff

hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY. Gen'l A^ent
Kf.ler'

. r

Such goods in gold and silver aa are nsoally

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at macb

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

ENMH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

REV. DAIVIEI. MOBBEl-I^E. A. J»'

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

rpHE Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, the first of October, 1 '^^^
.^^«.

For terms or aiy information apply «8
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n as

ictioii of the Spod of Nortli Carolina.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

the N. C. Presbyterian in maintaining and

diffusing throughout the Synod, in the families

and communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

and progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tioQ will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

riew^ in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

CHir State and wherever its circulation extends'

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

r«ad.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are abeve and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, ite value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

haaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

hictory and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

ad<)pt measures to increase its circulation. We

wggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

boundsof their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

^or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if pDSsible,

h put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

patronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and ^hat our Church and our State will be

<unT)J}j repaidin the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

We specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pain? and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Cullinjjs" are culled and condensed from

The ytissimary, the Miisumary Review of the

World and the Missionary Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address :

Rev. J. L. Currie, from Hillsboro, N. C, to

Burlington, Alamance county, N. C.

Rev. 8. L. Morri3, from Trenton, 8. C, to Ma-

con, Ga.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Recently seven persons united with Nutbuah

church, in Albemarle Presbytery, on profession

of faith. This church has made encouraging

progress under the ministrations of Rev. Carr

Moore.

The Sunday-school of the Second church, Char-

lotte, has undertaken the support of an orphan

in the Orphan's Home, and also the support of a

pupil in the college of Campinas, Brazil.

Very interesting and profltable services have
been in progress in Graham Street mission chapel,
Charlotte, for a week or ten days past. The ser-
vices have been conducted by Rev. R. (J. Reed
and Rev. A. R. Shaw, in the order named. Sev-
eral persons have professed hope-the number
we have not ascertained.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
A congregational meeting was held at Topsail

church on Monday. 18lh inst., at which Ivey W.
Sidbury and Lewis Howard were elected ruling
elders, and Jas. A. King, deacon. Mr. King de-
clined the office and Mr. Howard asked time for
consideration. Mr. Sidbury was ordained and
installed the following day by Rev. P. H. Hoge,
D D., acting under authority of Presbytery, the
church having been wit hoi:t a session for si)me-
time. Dr. Hoge preached several days and the
church seemed revivetl and encouraged. A ladies'
missionary society was organized, and the congre-
gation agreed to assemble every Sabbath for di-
vine worship and study of the Sunday school les-
son.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
Wm. Coolidge writes from Querys, Nov. 18th :

We have just closed one of the most delightful
meetings this church has enjoyed in a long time.
The meeting began on Thursday night before the
first Sabbath and continued until the second Sab
bath. Bro. Mcllwaio, of Gastonia, preached
Thursday and Friday. On Saturday, Bro. An-
derson came and continued until the close. The
Spirit of God manifested himself from the begin-
ning. As a result of the earnest and forcible pre-
sentation of the truth, fourteen were added to the
church and all the church was greatly revived.
Many expressed deep concern for their souls sal-

vation, but are still outside of the covenant. All
of those who united with the church were yourg
people. Most of rhem were the children of the
church. To the Lord be praise for his wonderful
works to the children of men.

[Correspondence of the N..C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. 8. O. Hall writes from Madison, Nov.
22d: Our Synodical evangelist, Rev. W. D.
Morton, recently visited mj field. On October
26th, became to Wentworth from Yanceyville
where he had been assisting Rev. W. R. Coppedge
in an interesting meeting. He remained in

Wentworth eight days. After this he preached
some length of time at Leaksville. He faithfully,

earnestly and tenderly preached the word. God's
people were cheered, and strengthened. At each
of these churches there were several public pro-

fessions of faith. Some of these have already

been received into our communion. He was with

us at Madison on last Sabbath. Rev. E. P.

Davis, of Winston, recently assisted me in a

meeting at one of my preaching points. Alpha
chapel. Some of the fruits of his labors are al-

ready apparent. Several persons from that place

will unite with the Madison church at once.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Tiizah church has been blessed recently with

a good meeting. Rev. J. S. Black began the

meeting Friday before the first Sunday, Rev.

Dr. Mack, the Presbyterial evangelist, came the

next day and continued the meeting nine days.

The house of worship was crowded throughout

the series of services. The gospel was preached

by the evangelist with great power. There were

thirty additions to the church and fourteen of

them were baptized. One of the number receiv-

ed into the membership was seventy-four years

old, three others about sixty, and two-thirds of

the whole number added to the church were over

twenty years of age. The method of the evangel-

ist being the old one practiced by the fathers and

well tested, proved to be conservative and safe

by experience, may lead the younglings of the

day who grind out excitement with late methods,

to grade him as an old fogy. Yet the Lord is

most wondrously blessing his simple preaching of

the gospel everywhere and churches are being

revived and members added at every place.

Tirzah church has made out a call for the pas-

toral services of Rev. J. 8. Black.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Two additions to this church by examination

on yesterday, and two by certificate; also one by

examination the Sunday before.

Reidsville, Nov. 25th.

VIRGINIA.

On the 10th inst., two members united with

the church at Jeffersonville; Rev. M. W. Dog

gett, pastor.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On last Sabbath Rev. J. S. White was elected

assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian church

in Rock Hill, and will enter on his pastoral du-

ties at once. Rev. W M. Anderson, the pastor

is expected to leave on the 25th inst., on a vieit

to relatives and friends in Tennessee. He will

remain during the month of December. There

have recently been about sixty additions to the

membership of this church, and there is a move-

ment looking to the early extension of its mission

work among the factory operatives of the town.

GEORGIA.

The Synod of Georgia resolved to put one or

more evangelists in the field if the necessary

funds can be raised and appointed a committee on

ways and means with full powers.

ALABAMA.

A correspondent writes the Sou'hem PresbyU-

rian : Sunday the 3d inst., was a ''white day" for

our church at Livington. After a long season of

coldness and abounding sin, God's Spirit visited

that town. A meeting of two weeks' continuance

was conducted in the Baptist church, but attend-

ed and enjoyed by all. Old members say that

they never knew snch a profound and general im-

pression there. All the churches were revived,

T
and nu nbers were led to confess Christ. Thirty

jn all joined the flifferent churches—sixteen the

Baptibt, six the Methodist, and eight the Presby,

terian. The latter included two of the prominent
physicians and the sheriff of the county. Our
people are greatly encouraged.

Rev. Russell Cecil was installed pastor of the

First church at Selina, on Sunday, 3rl in»t. Rev.
Dr. W. G. Keady preached the serman. Rev.
G. E. Chandler delivered the charge to the pas-

tor and Rev. A. 8. Doak delivered the charge to

the people.

MISSISSIPPI.

North Misslsdssippi Presbytery at a meeting
during Synod, received under its care two candi-

dates for the ministry (colored.)

Mississippi Presbytery at Jackson, 7(h inst.,

dismissed Rev. D. A. Planck to South Alabama
Presbytery, and^dls-iolved the pastoral relation

between Rev. J^ 8. Shaw and Fayette, Pine
Ridge and Red Lick churches. Rev. J. 8. Shaw
was dismissed to the Presbytery of Central Mis-

sissippi.

The Synod of Mississippi at its [Vast meeting
transferred the churches of Bethsalem, Bywy,
Lebanon, Mt. 2/ion and Weir from Tombeckbee
Presbytery to Central Mississippi Presbytery.

' TEXAS.

[Correspondeilee of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The church at Weatherford has given a hearty

and unanimous call to Rev. J. A. Woods, who
has been serving them for nine months as stated

supply. The town and church are in a properouS

condition.

Fort Worth, Nov. 19th.

MISSOURI.

Rev. J. L. Martin has resigned pastoral charge

of the Alabama Street church.

Rev. R. W. Wilson writes the St. Louis Pres

hyterian : I began a meeting at Lawson, Satur-

day. Nov. 2d. The following Monday, Rev. W.
S. Trimble, pastor of the Second church, St.

Joseph, came to my assistance and preached till

Friday night, much to the edification of God's

people. Six persons were added to the church,

and others, we hope, will soon seek to be re-

ceived.

KENTUCKY.
New Providence has extended a unanimous

call to the 'pastorate to Rev. 8. ;F. Taylor, of

Louisville.

Seventeen accessions—eleven upon examina-

tion and six by certificate to the church at Cov-

ington, Ky. Re^. W. H. Neel was assisted by

Rev. Dr. H. M. gfcudder.

TENNESSEE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
|

Rev. W. H. Groves writes from Lynnville, Nov
19th : Wt have recently had a meeting of unu-

sual intertst at Lynnville. Rev. M. 8. Kennedy
of Cowersville, was with us. He preached with

great acceptance. There were six professions Oe

faith. The church was much revived. The ser.

vice of song and prayer was well attended and the

streets of heaven seemed to be opened up in the

hearts of many present. It was a time long to be

remembered. The Sunday-school and prayer-

meeting have received a new impetus and Christ-

ians are clothed with a fresh power.

DOMESTIC.

Raleigh, N. C, Niws and Observer:—The mat

ter of establishing a Female Seminary, which

came up before the Baptist Convention is crea-

ting much excitement among the towns which

wish to secure it. Durham has already bid $25.-

000 for it, and Raleigh, Charlotte and Oxford

have their eyes on the matter. Twenty-five trub-

tee« of the college have been appointed by the

Convention.

Southern Presbyterian:—A Northern Presbyte-

rian church has just been dedicated at Anniston

Ala. The First church (Southern)uomitted its

morning service and attended the dedicatory ex-

ercises, in which our pastor, the Rev. R. M. Du-

Bose, assisted. Anniston is a small town, in the

heart of our Southern Church, and the organiza

tion of this Northern church seems to be directly

in the face of the agreement made by the North-

ern General Assembly. What does it mean ? Is

this practical "'co-operation ?"

In Boston are the following number of church-

es : Advent, 2; Baptist, 32; Disciples, 2; Con-

gregational, 27 ; Unitarian, 25 ; Liberal, 2; Epis-

copal, 26; Friends, 1 ; Jewish, 8; Lutheran, 6;

Methodist Episcopal, 27 ; Methodist, 3 ; Sweden'

borgiao, 2 ; Presbyterian, 9 ; German Reformed,

1 ;
Roman Catholic, 32 ; Spiritualist, 1 ; Union,

9; Universalist, 8.

At the lite meeting of the General Council of

the Lutheran Church, of North America, the ac-

the tion of council of last year severing all connec-

tion with the Krupp theological school in Ger-

many was reaffirmed after a sharp debate.

In the Methodist Orphanage, of Philadelphia,

there are sixty-nine orphans. The cott ot build-

ings with preparation of the grounds, over $92,-

000, has been paid.

The Presbyterians of Chatauqua want $8 000

for a building to serve as Presbyterian Headquar-

ters. The "Presbyterian Association" has $3,000

of the amount.

The largest parish in Maine, it is supposed, is

that of Rev. T. F. Millet—twenty-two miles

square. He undertakes a tour of it once a week,

A mission chapel fifteen miles from the home

church has Just been completed.

The Congregational National Council propose

at the coming World's Fair to show what Congre-

gationalism has done for the world. It can show

a noble work in Foreign Missions.

Missouri Baptists last year surpassed all their

previous record, by giving $87,575 to missionary

work.

Robert J. Burdette, whose peculiar humor so

popularized the Brooklyn Eagle, is a regularly

licensed Baptist preacher. The Presbyterian's

Correspondent, "Calvin" noting the above pro

ceeds to pay : After delivering one of his inimi-

table and enjoyable lectures in Cliioago on a week-
day evening, he remained here over the Sabbath
and preached an impressive sermon from the

pulpit of his Methodist friend, Rev. Mr. Mcln-
tyre. Of course, the house was packed, and no
one in the large audience was inclined to laugh.

The German Presbyterian church-at Emanuel,
South Dakota, is only one year old, yet it has a

house of worship completed and ready for dedi-

cation. '

Wittnrss :—It has been determined to o^n fii'

Springfied, Mass., an industrial and technological

school, in connection with the School for Chris-

tian Workers, of which the Rev. David A. Reed
is the head. The object of the new school will

be the training of manual school-teachers, arti-

sans and mechanical missionaries. Sufficient sub-

scriptions toward a fund of $100,000 have been

secured to erect a new building, for which plans

have already been adopted. Religious teaching,

which will be a prominent feature in the course

of study, will be conducted by the Rev. D. A.
Reed, who has resigned his pastorate of H4|>e

church to give his entire attention to the new
work.

The Methodists of New "^ ork will undertake

the misnon work among the Italians of that city.

Rev. Theophilus D. Malan, lately of Geneva,

Switzerland, will have charge of the work.

A Chinese guild is to be established at No. 28

St. Mark's Place, where the 500 pupils in the

twenty-five Sunday-schools in New York may
find entertainment and instruction during the

week. A reading room, games, gymnasium,
bureau of information, and infirmary, and at-

tractions peculiar to the Chinese, are to be pro-

vided.

Ths Baptists of Tennessee propose to establish

a university of the highest grade in that Slate.

The Roman Catholics of New Orleans intend

establishing a guild of "St. Margaret's Daugh-

ter's" to work on a plan similar to that of the

•'King's Daughters." But who was St. Marga-

ret?

FOREIGN.

The Canada Presbyterian says : Greenock

Scotland, U. P. Presbytery has adopted the 8yn-
^

od overture on the increased representation of

sessions. By this scheme congregations of 200

members and less will be represented by one el-

der, of 201 to 400 by two elders, 401 to 600 by

three, and above 600 by four.

The same paper says : The Principal clerk in

Glasgow Presbytery is to receive $600 a year,

the assistant clerk, $200. Rev. Gordon Clark

proposes that the assistant clerk should be a lay

man.

The oldest Congregationalist minister in Eng-

land, in active service, oied lately. He was near-

ly ninety years of age and had been in ministerial

life sixty years, during which time he held only

two pastorates.

Lutheran : The numerous Lutheran settlements

scattered over the immense territory of Russia in

Europe and Asia, outside of the 472 {regular pas-

toral charges, are in charge of the Home Mission

committee, which keeps the church^informed of

its difficult work by pamphlets published in

German, Finnish, Lettish and Esthonian. Its

receipts of last year amounted to $50,000. It

disbursed $42,000 for new church buildings and

missionary pastors and teachers. The means are

however, inadequate to the wants, especially of

the work in Siberia. There is a penal colony of

Lutherans, where the wretched people have to

live like cattle and so far away from the district

town that the pastor of Tobolsk, who has a parish

of many thousands of square miles, can only visit

them twice a year. It is more than probable

that the Russian tyrants will prohibit even these

errands of mercy and send them an "Orthodox''

priest.

The carefully collected educational statistics of

Prussia show that the Catholics are proportion,

ally not so well represented in higher education

as are the Protestants. Of the population 64.24

per cent, are Protestant and 35.18 are Catholic,

In the gymnasia, real schools and universities

the proportion is considerably in favor of the

Protestants. In the universities alone these con-

stitute 71.49 per cent, of the whole contingent,

while the Catholics constitute only 20-12 per

cent. In the medium grades between the lower

school and the universities, such as the gymn»sia>

the Protestant percentage is 72.47, and the Catho-

lic 17.56, the rest being Jews and other non-con.

formists.

Mips Jane Winlaw, of Aberdeen, Scotland, be-

queathed $37,500 to local charities and $10,000

to Jewish and Foreign Missions.

The Presbyterians o' Ireland do not intend

that the British government shall endow a Ro-

man Catholic university without protest from

them, and their protest means something.

The Canadi Presbyterian says that the Rev. J*

L. Lyue, 'Father Ignatius," at the congress at

Cardiff declared, amidst some remonstrances

which were met by more general cheers, that as a

member of the Catholic Church he thanked God

for the Calvinistic Methodists. When immc-

ality and Sabbath-breaking were universal in

Wales it* was the fathers of the Welsh Calvinis-

tic Methodists who made such a magnificent

change.

The intimation of the British government that

it may endow a Roman Catholic University in

Ireland has created a great stir among Proteslant*

both in that country and in England.

Belfast, Ireland, Witness :
' Dr. Alexander,

Bishop cf Derry and Raphee, is "the Chry:*08—

torn" of the Anglican Church. He i« in his six*

ty-sixth year. He w^s made a Bishop just a year
or two before the disestablishment of tbeVDhurck
of Ireland. But let not the cynic scoffat that, for

the Bishop of Derry has permanently endowed
his See with an income of £2,000. He loves his

work for the work's sake. Twenty-two years #go.
Dr. Alexander was a candidate for the vacant

chair of poetry at Ox-ford. He certarnly would
have adorned the post had he got it. At Oxford
he graduated with honors, and he won the theo-

logical prize essay in 1850. ;

ALBEMARBLE PRESBYTERY.

[Correspondence oT the N. C. Presbyterian.]

According to the action of Synod, Albemarle
Presbytery met in the Presbyterian chnrch in

Goldsboro, on Wednesday December 20tb, and
wa^ opened with a sermon by Rev. J. M. Atkin-

son, D. D., on Gal. 4: 18. ''But it is good to be

zealously aflp»»cted always in a good thing."

The roll was called and the following ministers

were present : J. M. Atkinson, D. D;, L. C»

Vass, D. D., J. S. Watkins, D. D., 8. H. Isler»

Alexander Sprunt, J. N. H. Sutnmerell, J. C^
McMullen, Robt. P. Pell, Carr Moore, and T*
D. Morton. The following churches were re-

presented by ruling elders, viz: Geneva, Golds-

boro, Henderson, Nutbush, Oakland, Raleigh.

First, Tarboro and Washington.

Of the ministers in the Presbytery there werft

absent : feobt. Barwell, D. D., Geo. W. Ferrell

and J.^B. Swann.

The following churches were not represented

by ruling elders, viz : Carm Memorial, Littleton*

Nahalah, New Bern, Oxford, Raleigh Second*

Rocky Mount, Shiloh, Grassy Creek, Oak Hill,

Warrenton, Wilson, LaGrange and Louisbarg.

The Rev. L. C. Vass, D. D., was elected

moderator and Rev. Alexander Sprunt and
ruling elder C. M. Brown of Washington, tem-

porary clerks.

Rev. J. N. H. Summerell was elected stated

clerk, ruling elder Samuel Watkins of Henderson

was elected Ireasnrer.

Revs. Drs. Vass and Watkins and ruling elder

Samuel Watkins, were appointed a committee to

prepare a manual for Presbytery, and to report at

the Spring meeting of Presbytery.

A call from the Washington church for the

pastoral services of licentiate Edward Mack was

presented to Presbytery—read, placed in his

hands, and accepted by him. The Presbytery at

once proceeded to examine the young brother

with a view to his ordination. The ordinatioa

services were held on Friday morning. The
Rev. W. D. Morton preached the sermon from

Rom. 1: 16, and the moderator propounded the

constitutional questions and offered the prayer of

ordination.

The manual of Orange Presbytery was adopted

till the Spring meeting of Presbytery.

Rev. Alexander Sprunt was elected agent of

Home Missions ; Rev. J. C. McMullen agent of

Foreign Missions ; Rev. Carr Moore agent of

Pnblication, Colportage and the N. C. Presby-

terian ; Rev. Robt. P. Pell agent of Sabbath-

schools.

Revs. L. C. Vass, D. D., J. S. Watkins, D. D.,

and ruling elder Wm. Hollieter of New Bern,

the Committee on Education. Messrs. Watkine,

Atkinson and Primrose were appointed the oon-

mittee to report at Spring meeting on "Societies

within and without the church."

Messrs. McMullen, Isler and Hyman the com-

mittee on the Tithe, and Messrs. Vass, Sprunt

and HoUister the committee on the Directory of

Worship.

A communication from the Presbyterians in

Greenville offering a lot and $350 for the build-

ing of a church in their town was read with

much interest.

It was announced that lumber for another

church building would be given at a point about

ten miles from Wilson, and that $250 would be

raised there towards building a church.

We are in need of funds for buildings at La-

Grange, Falkland and other places. We could

erect six new churches with profit to the cause of

Christ and Presbyterianism in our bounds at

once. Rev. W. D. Morton, spoke warmly of

Evangelization and made a firm inpression on

the Presbytery.

Mr. Jno. McLaurin, editor of N. C. Prb9«

BYTERIAN being present was invited to address

the Presbytery, after which Presbytery de«

termined to make the agent of Publication,

agent of the N. C. Presbyterian also. It will

be his duty to present the claims of the Pres-

byterian to the people at each meeting of the

PresHytery and thus bring the paper before

every seeH.ion of dnr wide territory, and to use

what legitimate means he may be able to devise,
^

in awakening greater interest and sympathy ia ^
the paper by the people at large.

The First church, Raleigh, was chosen as the

place, and Wednesday before the third Sunday in •»

February as the time for the next meeting.

Presbytery adjourned on Friday at mid daj ;

after a most delightful meeting with the people

of Goldsboro, whom we are glad to receive into

the fellowship of Albemarle Presbytery. It was

gratifying to see the life and energy manifested '

by this young body at this early stage of its ezis- •'

tence. May the Lord grant that the brigbt|hopee

of development in the great cause of evangeliza*
]

tion entertained by so many of this Presbjterj,

may be fully realized. 8,
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DIYINK PEACE.

peace upon peace like wave on wave,

This portion that I crave ;

The peace of God which passeih thought,

The peace of Christ which changeth not.

Peace like the river's jtentle flow,

Peace like the morning's silent glow,

Frono day to day, in love supplied,

An endless and unebbing tide.

Peace flowing on, without decrease,

From Him who is our joy and peace,

Who, by His reconciling blood,

Hath made the sinner's peace with God.

Peace through the night and through the day,

Peace through all the windings of our way,

In pain and toil and weariness,

A deep and everlasting peace.

O King of Peace, this peace bestow

Upon a stranger here ^elow

;

O God of peace, thy peace impart

To every troubled, trembling heart.

Peace from the Father and the Son,

Peace from the Spirit, all His own ;

Peace that shall never more be loet.

Of Father, Son and Holy Ghoet.
—H. Bonar.

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN WASHINGTON, N. C.

Mf. Editor :— Evangelist W P. Fife

has been holding a series meetings in this

town at the Prefebyterian church which

closed on Tuesday morning, the 5th of No-

vember. I find myself at a loss for words

to properly express and tell you the results

of those meetings.Never before in the history

our town, within the memory of its oldest

citizens, has there been such a glorious

outpouring of God's Holy Spirit, such

showers of blessings, and such a deep and

abiding interest in religion and the salva-

tion of souls. The condition of things

here now, is truly gratifying to every

Christian heart. Over two hundred and

fifty people, young and old, high and low,

rich and poor, came out from the world

and expressed their determination to take

Christ Jesus to be their Saviour and with

God's help from this time on, to lead useful

sober, earnest Christian lives. While men

by the hundred pledged themselves before

God "to touch not, taste not, handle not

that accursed thing called liquor. Large

numbers of those who were converted have

already unittd themselves to some Christ-

ian Church acd many others will do so.

The Presbyterian church has already re-

ceived about sixty accessions, while all the

others have received their proportion also.

On the last night of Bro. Fife's stay he or-

ganized a Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion with a membership of one hundred and

twenty at the start and collected, and had

aobscribed $381 to start the good work.

But the go<jd work done here, has not

ftopjxd at fhis, the churches themselves,

DDembera and pastois have been awakened,

and stem to be determined from this time

on to show more zeal in the cause of Christ.

Many men who have been members of some

church all their lives, but who have been

backward in God's service are now thor-

oughly arouse«l and have gone earnestly

aod actively to work for the cause of

Christ.

The barrooms have been dealt a heavy

blow, while one or two barkeepers have

been converted, sold out their business and

propose uniting themselves with the church.

I would to God I could tell you the one-

half that has been done for Washington,

thro the instrumentality of Bro. Fife's

preaching. It has been shaken from cen-

ter to circumference as by a religious cy-

clone, the difference between that and the

usual cyclone being that instead of the

town being strewn with wreckage and

devastion, glad shouts and rejoicing

as^cend to heaven for some souls

saved, with prayer and thanksgiving

for God's exceeding goodness to tht

to^n and its people. Bro. Fife is truly a

woudertal man, and no fair and impartial

man can hear him continuouslv without

admitting this, especially during such a

blessed season of refreshing as we have

bad. Among those converted in this town

have been numbers of men of intelligence

and education. Worldly men, who in the

past have turned a deaf ear to all appeals

concerning the welfare of their immortal

tools, many of them almost skeptical in

their views of religion and the plan of sal-

vation, but who now seem to be humble
followers of the meek and lowly Saviour.

I would that I could convey to you and
your readers sou e ideas of the scene in the

Presbyterian church' in this town on the

last night of his stay with us, but to do so,

would be beyond the power of mortal pen
or pencil. The church was crowded to its

utmost limit. Every one felt that God
had been very good to us, that Bro.
Fife bad been the instrument in his hands

and now the time had come to part, never

perhaps to meet again this side of the river.

He was filled with emotion, so much so that

he could scarcely speak while every eye

wan moist with tears as they coursed silent-

ly down the cheeks of men, who perhaps,

had not shed a tear before for twenty years.

The (fhoir sang, the parting hymn, "God

be with you 'till we meet again," and as

all joined in this sad and solemn farewell,

every one felt that in truth and in fact

God was with us and had been. It was

such a scene as rarely falls to the lot of

men to witness in this busy selfish world

and if it could be put on canvass by some

master-hand it would melt a heart of stone.

On the Sabbath following, his departure, the

effect of the work done here was more ap-

parent : he had come and gone and nearly

a week had passed by, and yet any one fa-

miliar with the condition of our church and

Sabbath-schools would scarcely have recog-

nized them. The attendance was more

than doubled, while all over the congrega-

tion might be seen faces that had hereto-

fore been strangers to the house of God,

but now thank God under the divine influ-

ence of His living grace, looked pleased

and happy.

Mr. Fife is truly a wonderful man and

it is difficult sometimes to find the secret of

his power. With men who are not Christ-

ians, but to them, there is no secret about

the matter at all, and they know that his

power is from God. We believe that God

is with him every day and hour, he seems

to live nearer to God himself aud can

bring his audience nearer the foot of the

cross than auy man we have ever had the

pleasure to meet. His whole heart, soul

and mind is in his work, and he knows but

"one thing" in the prosecution of his work

and that is the service of his Master and

the salvation of immortal souls. He is an

exceedingly handsome man, of fine phy

sique, geniaPand affable in his manners,

with a good word and God bless you f<>r

all and we had rather hear his "God bless

you young .man' coming as it does from

the very depths of his soul than any other

sentence, we have ever heard from any

man. His long experience on the road

has given him a wonderful knowledge of

human nature and of all the ways of man,

which greatly aids him in his work. When
he goes to a town to hold a series of ^ntet-

ings he is there but two or three days,

when he "knows it like a book"— all its

people and all its favorite sins, and short-

comings—and knowing them, he takes the

people on his heart to the throne of grace

and attacks the sins unmercifully. He

deals sledge-hammer blows at sins of all

kinds both in and out of the church, aud

where he thinks Christians and church

members arc not doing their duty, he tells

them of it in plain and unvarnished terms.

It often happens when men hear him the

first time they are disposed to criticise ad-

versely or take offense, but if they are the

right stripe, they will thank him before he

leaves end bid him God speed. The great

factoi in his truly wondeiful work seems to

be his intense and overflowing zeal in the

Master's service, while another is the re-

markable faculty he possesses of enforcing

bis points by apt and eloquently told illus-

trations. Possessed of a fine and well

modulated voice he is also a good singer

and seems neve r to tire or grow weary. It

is impossible for him to remain still and he

himself becomes enthused and running

over with happiness and love for God : it

becomes contagious and communicates it-

self to his audience. In his meetings here

might be seen men melted into tears and

happy as little children who had not shed

a tear before in years and* that nothing

seemed to move. Another element of his

great power is his style and manner of

prayer, and to express it in few words, he

can agk for more in fewer words and more

earnestness than any man we ever knew

before. He prays for everything and

everybody, and if he has any special friend

on his heart, or sees one in the audience, he

does not hesitate to ask God's blessing on

him then and there. When it is consid-

ered that he has only been at this work

about four months and a Christian only

sixteen months, his knowledge of the

Scriptures and his ability to quote them at

the right time and place, can only be ac-

counted for by the fact that in this, as in

all other matters connected with his work,

God is with him, sustaining and upholding

him. His good wife is also an indefati-

gable worker in the Lord's vineyard. May
God bless them both and go with them

wherever they may be, giving him health

and strength to continue his good work.

They will ever be dear to the hearts of the

good people of this town and will have a

large share in their prayers until God shall

see fit to take them to that rich reward

that awaits them "beyond the river."

To all Christian people and especially to

any town that feels the need of God's spec-

ial blessing, we heartily commend Evan-

gelist Fife. It is due him and his good

wife to say that I have written this, not at

my own instance alone, but by request of

large numbers of God's people and others

here. They believe it to be due him and

come heartily sanctioned and endorsed,

the only criticiaio open, being that the half

has not been told.

Geo. a. Sparrow.

BENEFITS OF PRAYER.

There is a vast difference between pray-

ing morning and evening in a stereotyped

form of words, or praying, as our needs

suggest, "with all supplication in the

Spirit," Eph. v. 18. When we actually fly

to prayer as our only help in trouble, our

only guide in perplexity, or are urged to

the throne of grace by some peculiar or

unexpected blessing, to pour out our hearts

in thanksgiving—then we know what is

true prayer, and feel the force of Cowper's

words in speaking of the mercy-seat—

But who that knows the worth of prayer

But wishes lo be often there ?

And one who had this experience will

have probably noted many blessed effects

from his frequent communion with the

Highest and Holiest one. Let us recall a

few that are most apparent.

We become better acquainted with our

own state and needs by frequently bring-

ing them to the throne of grace. If one

going a journey puts off preparation to the

last hour, he is overwhelmed with his mani-

fold necessities, and so will it be with us if

we do not take time for meditation and

prayer, the nearness of eternity will show

us than we are [x>or and miserable, when

we ought to be rich in faith and love.

Again as we pray for forgiveness of sin,

we are reminded of the divine law, which,

we have either neglected or transgressed.

How little studied is that law, as it runs

through both the Old and New Testament

!

And can we pray sincerely for forgiveness

without making effort to forsake sin ? Not

frequently going into the presence of a holy

God inspires reverence and hatred of sin—
for even the companionship of the good on

earth has this effect tu some extent. We
will either leave their company or leave off

what they hate. How much more will com-

munion with a holy God through the

quickening spirit affect us. One special

injunction regarding prayer is mentioned

in the Scriptures, to remember others, to

pray for all mankind. Intercessory prayer

has its peculiar benefits. It draws out our

affections to others, it naturally leads them

to efforts to do them good. Ways and

means of benefitting others are wonderfully

opened up when preceded and followed by

prayer for them. If we have any enemies,

let us not forget to pray for them. It dis-

poses us to be more lenient towards them,

and as we pray for their infirmities we are

reminded of our own, which are too apt to

forget or excuse. Then as to the promises*

how precious they become, as we plead

them in prayer. We then receive the full

value (f those "cheques on the bank of

faith," as Spurgeon names them.

However frequent may be our occasional

prayers, stated seasons ol devotion should

never be • mitted. But we should use

every means to make these true heart- wor-

ship, not formal services. To conclude,

the benefits of prayer cannot be summed

up more concisely or more beautifully

than in the words of Trench.

Lord, what a change within us, one short hour.

Spent in Thy presence, will avail to make ;\

What heavy burdens from onr bosoms take
;

What parched grounds refreshed as wiih a

shower.

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower,

We rise, and all—the distant and the near.

Stand out, in sunny outline, brave and clear.

We kneel, how weak I wa rise, how full of power 1

Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this

wrong ?

Or others, that we are not always strong
;

That we are ever overborne with care,

That we should ever weak and heartless be,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer^

And joy, and strength, and courage, all with Thee.

—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

HESTER ANN'S RESOURCES.

BY MfS. RICKETT's DAUGHTER.

'*My mind to me a kingdom is,

Such perfect joy therein I find

As far exceeds all earthly bliss

That God or natuie has assigned ;

Though much I want thai most would have

Yet still my mind forbids to crave."

Wben this quaint old poet wrote these

lines he uttered the sentiments of many.

Many more ought to cultivate them who

do not have resources within for making

themselves happy. Hester Ann Bisbop

lives alone; is a nice, refined, maiden

lady. Rude, unfeeling people call her a

lonely old maid. I doB*t, for mind ye, I've

been too well brought up to ever cast a

stigma on any honest woman who prefers

to be independent. They are greatly mis-

taken. Women with coarse, sensual hus-

bands would often gladly exchange places

with Hester and stand in hei shoes, shab-

bv as they often are.

She lived with her paients and cared

for them in their declining years. All her

brothers and sisters went into homes of

their own, and H-ester lived on in the old

manse. Some of the fiamily married for

better and some for worse—more of the

latter. She is much beloved. Hardly a

day passes in which some one does not do

her a kindness—love tokens they call

them. Those with conservatories remem

ber her with choice flowers—invitations to

drive are frequent. No party or wedding

can go on successfully without the presence

of our Hester Bishop.

She is the literary light of the town, and

in that way makes her spending money.

Whenever a poem for an anniversary oc-

casion is wanted, or an obituary notice is

needed, her ability is called into action.

She is never too busy to comply. School

girls, puzzled over essays or biographies,

find in her a helper. As for missionary

circles and executive committees, why, she

is on her "native heath" while in them.

An occasional unfeeling girl, who has not

learned the a, b, c of life, will say to her :

* Oh, I called here 'cause I pity you; you

must be so lonely." A ringing laugh is

the reply, and a hand points to her work

—

a large mending basket containing gar

nients for children across the way, whose

mother has died ; an unfinished article,

lots of Christmas gifts in a state of incom

pleieness.

"Lonely !" Such women never are. Can

persons never learn of that hidden spring

within some people that is a well spring of

joy from year to year ? They are consti-

tutionally happy.

She is an example for girls— that kind

of girls who sit and nrope in satin dresses,

as they gaze from front windows of parlors

and complain of the dullness of the town,

and wish that Pa would move to a larger

place where they could see more of life and

society. Those who wish for more places

to go to, and wear dresses that get out of

style so soon.

"How do you endure this little brown

house in this unfashionable street?" said an

ennuied young lady to a weary house-

mother, who begrudged the time of her call

as she reluctantly left "seam, gusset and

band" to attend to the door-bell. "Oh,

Susie, time never drsgs to me ; the days are

all too short," as she glanced at her darn-

ing basket, now full lo overflowing, and a

pile of little gingham aprons of which the

children were in need. Then she added :

"I have my 'jewels,' like Cornelia, the Ro-

man matron, the wife of Gracchus;" Susie

never oflTered to take them home in a neigh-

borly way and help her friend. No, she

wasn't "made that wa} ;" she wasn't neigh-

borly »n a practical direction ; her sympa-

thy was in words, not deeds.

He^-ter says of herself that she is like the

woman in the story of "An Earnest Tri-

fler," who always liked everything, no mat-

ter what, and always had a good time—one

who found delight in creature comforts.

She alwavs noticed how blue were the

skies and how excellent were all things in

nature.

James Russell Lowell, that charming

poet, in his poem of"My Love," tells ofthe

goodness of women ofthe Hester type when

he says

:

"She dopth little kindnesses

Which most leave undone or despise;

And naught that sets one's heart til ease,

And giveth happiness or peace

Is low-esteemed in her eyes."

— Presbyterian Banner.

GOD'S CALLS.

If there is any fact beyond doubt it is

that the calls of God are ever sounding in

human ears. No one, either in the world

of hope or despair, can say that no gra-

cious call of divine mercy ever reached

him. No man ever existed in whose his-

tory messages from the lips of infinite love

did not entreat him to go out of the lower

sphere of life into nobler and better condi-

tions. "Come up higher" has always been

the burden of the divine solicitations. Is

it not strange that the world has gone on
wondering at Abram*s faith ever since that

morning he left Mesopotamia, as if it were
extraordinary in any sense except in con-

trast with the world's faithfulness. Why
should there be such an ado over a man's
going from poverty into wealth, from shame
to glory? Why should he be forever

praised for exhibiting common sense? Why
should he be the marvel of all history for

following what ought to have been an in-

stinct? We ought to be more profoundly
astonished that he received the call than
that he obeyed it.

There is nothing in human iJiTi;;;^,
The first was for human

incarDation
Whether the soul exibted before this inc
nation, or came into existence in couneetr'
with is a question of philosophical specT
lation. The fact, however, is, there was
call for a trinity of soul, mind and body
to be enthroned by divine wisdom iu a b
ing capable of happiness, and of becoming
infinitely glorious to our Creator. When
man rebelled against the original purpose
God called him back to his lost loyalty

He is still calling them to come out of their

present condition, with its limitations and
humiliations of sin, into something higher

and better. In every change of life he

bids us arise and depart. How many are

his appeals to the young, whose skies he
ever arches over with the bow of hope and
promise. He calls them out of the entan-

glements of sin while yet its meshes are but

threads, and before in their tension they

become as bands of iron. He calls on

men and women in mid life to get out of ^

selfishness before it grows tough and sinewy

and gives opportunities to conquer it by

sending disappointment and affliction to

accomplish this end.

He breaks loose the heart's tendrils and

takes away its worldly props. He prunes

away the objects uponriwhich the affections

have fastenec[. He empUys memory as his

angel lo revive the past,' and the Spirit (

t

God for present impression, fixing the

thoughts upon mercies and obligations. He
lures by the hope of something bette; , a

force so vital and vivid in youth, all to the

end of leading onward and upward to

S( metl ing more satisfying lo the soul., We
arise and depart whether we will or not.

w hen we are compelled to assume life's re

sponsibilities.

We are no more content than young

eagles iu the nest, who feel the instinct to

depart long before they have the courage

or ability to go. Children are ever su pris-

ing their parents by^ their rapid advances

towards an unknown future, and they lay

aside their merriment and go out all too

soon to necessity, duty aud destiny. The

very ripples of laughter upon their faces

are a prophecy of coming shadows. The

book of destiny must be read a page at &

time; we cannot do as when we are wear-

ied with a novel, turn over to the back'tu

see how it ends. How many baliled an

ticipations have proved' that man can go

best when the divine Spirit leads,even where

no outline of form or purpose could appear

There are always undercurrents which ex-

ercise a disturbing influence upon all our

calculations. Those born rich come to pe-

nury, while the poor rise to affluence. Who
has not learned the lesson of God's father-

hood which h^is dealings with men are in-

tended to teach ? There is wisdom, strength

and comfort in the verse the Arab drones

out in gutturals as he journeys through the

desert

:

,

"Trust in the veiled hand that leads

None by the path that he would go;

And always be for change preparet^,

For the world's law is ebb and flow."

We depart at God's call ; for to this end

we came into the world. The young bird

is hatched not for the nest, but for the skies

To every young life after the glamour of

expectation is passed comes a dull sinking

of the heart, terrible and often fatal, espe-

cially when cut loose from the influence of

a Christian home. The cure for all home-

sickness is companionship with God, obedi-

ence to and trust in his calls, which lead

into a Canaan where neither a sense of ex-

ile nor orphanage will ever come. We de-

part at the mandate of God when we go

out to help the needy, in the sacrifice of

personal comfort and relationships. How

the Apostle longed to stay with his own

people, of whom he so passionately said, "I

could wish that myself were accursed from

Christ for my brethren, my kinsman ac-

cording to the flesh ;" but God sent him

out of his country, not knowing he was tc

die a martyr in a strange land. Obedi-

ence is the omnific word that solves al:

mysteries end gains all victories. Blessed

are they who, in response to divine bidding,

go to the front. These are they who keep

sin from universal conquest. They are the

sentinels between the skeping church an«-

danger. We are all emigrants at the c«i'

of God, leaving the sparks of our camp-

fires to smoulder behind us. What have

we left to regret ? All the more ought we

to press forward, redeeming the time,—

Presbyterian.

A selfish minister greedy for money,

greedy for applause, scheming for place

careless of his word, eager for pleasure.

envious of superior gifts, and bitter m

temper and speech, is a spectacle to mak*

angels weep.

Every prayer that is really such—that

is, which flows from the inward necessity

of the soul—God answers.— OUhausen,
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We have received sample copies of the Amer
iran Messenger, a monthly periodical that should
be in every household. It ig a practical reli-
gions paper aiming to make all better—25 cents
per year.

The ChiM'.-< Paper, for the children in the fam-
Hv and Sunday school, it is very excellent 25'j.

per year.

Jke Morning Light, for the primary class conid
not fail to please. Is issued semi-monthly 25c.

Apples of Oo'd. in wejiily parU^ f )r the infant
cla"«!*es, is very aitraotiv*?. A ch"omo picture each
qinrter. In all these the best of illustrations

anil readin- is f')und. Any orders sent lo the
American Tract Society, New York, will be filled.

It seem- enough to say in commendation of
'B ble Siulies on laleroational Sabbath -school
Iy>s?ons for 1S90/* that they are put out as in
previon-^ years, by the house of A. S. Barnes &
Co.. New Y )rk and Chiciffo, and are from the
pen of Dr. (xeo-ge F. Pentecost. They are espe
cialiy valuible to Sabbath-school teacherd, but
nj^y be made profitable to any student of the Word
of God.

2hf Kings of Israel and Jiidah, by Canon G.
Kiwiinson. is the title of another of the valuable
series of "Men oi the Bible," from the publish

-

msr ho'ise of An«on D. F. Randolph A Co. New
York. We have so often referred to the special
merits of the bo)ks, as conveyancers of instruction

in a most agreeable way that there is little to Say
CD that score in this place. The present volume
is from the pen of the Camden Professor of An-
cient History, in the University at Oxford

; ar-

thor of the "Five Great Monarchies of the
Eastern World ;" "Moses : His Life and Times,"
an! other work?. The very first chapter by its

easv flowing diction and lucid style is a persua-
sive to proceed tartherand an assurance of pleasure
beyond, but the book's chief claim upon the pub
lie, i- its so adequately supplying, and in such
readible form, information on a subject so little

understood and appreciated. Ordinary Bible
realers find serious difficultv in separating and
distinguishing the K'ngs of Israel and of Jud ih,

the one from another, and very few find time and
inclination f )r the study of the subject that in-

volves patient, and loo often wearisome research.

The biok before us seems to set aside precisely

the diflBculties intimated. Price $1.00, postpaid.

Anson D. F. Randolph h Co., of New Yorkf
place on our table Ihe Biblical lUustraior, on Luke,
vol. I. The book, like those on Matthew, Mark,
Galatians and Ephesians which hav9 preceded, is

really a compendium of anecdotes, similes, em
bleuQs, illustrations, expo:iitory, scientific, geo
graphical, historical and homiletic, gathered from
a wide range of home and foreign literature, on
the verses of the Bible ; by Joseph S. Exell,

MA.
The author, rather the editor, of this book has

done most excellent service in bringio<; up and
presenting together the explanatioos and exposi-

tions of very many preachers and Bible scholars,

men eminent by reason of vast attainments and
varied experence and ofdme notable in the Chris-

tian world for special qualifications in the line of

scriptural exposition. Evidently any work of

the kind, gathering freely from the treasures of

many is mire serviceable than a mere presenta-

tion of individual thought conld be. The Sab-
bath school lessons of the Isternalional Series,

during the entire year, 1390, will be based on
Lake, and in their study this volume may be often

foQod specially valuable. The price for this, or

any other of the volumes named above, is $2.00,

%ei ; by mail $2.20.

Litteirs Living Age for 1890. For more than
forty five years LitteWs Living Age has been pub-

lished with uninterrupted success, and has ena-

bled its readers with small expense to keep pace

with the literary progress of the age. Frequent
in issue and nnequalled in amount of matter, it

famishes the only satisfactorily fresh and com-
plete compilation of literature of the day—a lit-

erature wich continues to grow in extent and im-

portance, an \ embraces the productions of the

most eminent writers in all branches of literary

and scientific work. The magazine is therefore

invaluable to the American reader who wishes to

keep in the intellectual life of the time. Its pros-

pectus for 1890 is commended to the attention ot

aU who are selecting their reading matter for the

new year. Reduced clubbing rates with other

periodicals are given, and to new subscribers re

mitting now for the year 1890 the intervening
namhers are sent gratis. Littell & Co., Boston,

are the publishers.
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RELIGIOUS RAFFLING.

deciWe need

yhe^^-r!^«'°?~
gambling in every shape:

8ive, stout, brave words

A Tennessee Judge of the Criminal Court
has created a sensation in religious circles

and irreligious quarters by officially de-

claring church raffles illegal. He charged
a Nashville grand-jury to indict all per-

sons buying aW selling tickets, and
also those who in anyway contributed to

the management of the raffles. That judge,
whose honorable and historic name is

Ridley, has a level head and a firm hand.

Ttie press announced that the pious ladies

of St. Joseph church, of Nashville, would
hold a holy raffie at a church Fair soon
to be held. That wise Judge instructed

the grand-jury to summon before them the

S cretaiy of the Fair and make that officer

furnish the names of those who weie selling

tickets and of those who bought the tickets

and to indict every oiie of them under the

statute aaainst gambling.
Judge Ridley rightly said that the

churches ought to assist the couits in sup
pressing gambling, but instead they are

violating the law and encouraging law-
h eakers. He further remarked that he
Was Dot surprised' that so many boys and
y<>ung raen were gamblers, when their

Ri'thers and sisters invited them to partici

paie in gaming by buying tickets in cLurch
faifle,. It is said that this judicial action
1^ likely to reach some of the most promi-
nent families of the city who have been con-
nf'cted with this raffling.

We rejoice at this step. When the pro-
'^ church of Jesns Christ permits offeised

gambling, lottery, raffle, cheating or swind
ling, disguised or open, in any shape, we
tni^t that the strong arm of the civil law
^^^' fall upon her at once. For it is a

^^me and a disgrace to the Christian name.
Yet what can one expect from an ecclesi-

a-^tical body that teaches that the end sanc-

*'fies the means and that substitutes the

J^orship of Joseph, the husband of Mary,
^^'' the worship of God. The seeds of

gambling—a viee which is in itself destruc-
tive to manhood and perilous to the soul

?^d which is associated with every other
iow vice—are sown by giddy and foolish

girls and women who love to trifle with sin

^od dance on the outer edge of crime.

and
in con-

populanty and wide prevalence of
progressive euchre and otherforms of card-
playiug where money or gifts are won by
venture with cards, are rapidly demoraliz-
ing respectable society in many places.The dissjuiseis very thin

; the gambling is
perfectly transparent. Our ministers
other leaders should be outspoken in
demuation, speaking the truth in love.Ihey have the brave example of a justJudge to lead and encourage them A
pious gambler is far wor.e than a godless
gami^ler. If we must have gamblers, for
the sake of decency and in the name of all
religion, let us have them in the form of
sinners, and not as gambling saints.—jjftd-
Continent.

SO VERY STRANGE.

The pretty village of Vinedale was tak
ing Its afternoon nap. The green blinds
on the white houses were for the most part
closed, while matrons and maidens behind
them indulged for awhile in brief slumber •

in a little harmless fancy work ; or, it may
be, in scanning of newspapers, and novels.
The afternoon train, coming in from the

East, seemed scarcely to disturb the quiet
The single couple who alighted from it and
walked up the one broad street, heard, as
they passed along, now the sound of the
blacksmith's hammer on the anvil ; now
the tap, tap, tap of the shoe-maker'at his
bench

;
now the sound of a girl's voice

singing :

"Dear Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole,
I want thee forever to live in uiy soul

;

1 Rive up myself and whatever I know'.
Oh, wash me and I shall be whiter than snow."

Ocherwi'^e, all was still.

Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy, the lady and gen-
tlenoan who were honoring the village with
a visit, were both, evidently on the shady
side of life. Their address indicated a
careful regard to appearance, and their
manner, an intention of seeming as young
as possible.

As at any other time of day the Strang
era, moving each with erect form up the
long, straight street, might have excited
much comment. At thia particular hour,
they, comparatively speaking, escaped ob-
servation. They appeared to be perfectly

certain of the precise spot to which they
were going, for they paused to make no
inquiries before reaching the houst at the
extreme end of the village. At the door
of this the gentleman rapped. A sweet
voice called "Come in."

:*Doe8 Mrs. Chester live here ?" asked
Mr. Le Roy in a most dignified way, while
reluctantly he opened the door for himself

and i?lowly entered, Mrs. Le Roy following

in his steps. They were at once in the prin-

cipal room of the cottage
;
parlor and bed-

room it seemed to be, while a glance

through another doorway revealed the

cooking apartment beyond.

*'Yes, Mrs. Chester lives here," answer-

ed the sweet voice once more, as the couple

passed before a low -backed rocking chair

on which sat, or rather crouched, the figure

of a woman. Bent partly to one side and
partly forward, Mrs. Chester, with mis-

shapen hands, was fashioning a homely
rug. Her neat dress, her patient face, her

silvery tones, ail betrayed the real lady
;

yet evidently poverty, no less than suffer-

ing, was her portion.

*'Will you take seats?" she asked polite-

ly, and the visitors helped themselves to

such chairs as the room affi)rded. After

short hesitation, Mrs. Le Roy, with slight

embarrassment, explained the object of the

visit.

"You do not know me, Mrs. Chester, for

we have never before met, although we are

cousins. I must tell you that my name,

before my marriage, was Louise Sinclair,

so, of course, I was your mother's niece.

My husband is a dealer in real estate,

doing business in New York. Through a

lawyer there he learned, a week or two

since, that you are in some trouble in re-

gard to property."

Mrs. Chester blushed an^ visibly trem-.

bled. "In some trouble," indeed I She

was well-nigh crushed, overwtielmed by the

fear of losing her cottage home. Small

and plain though it was, it had been her

shelter for many years. In it she had

spent the happy time of her married life.

'I'o obtain the means •f keeping it she had

toiled through weary years of widowhood
—3ven exposing herself to hardships which

had mad * her a permanent suff'erer from

rheumatism. Sickness had compelled her

to mortgage the place. This last year she

had been unable to pay the interest—and

now what she dreaded had come. No
doubt she would hear in a moment that

the cottage— the dear, though shabby, cot-

tage—was to pass from her hands.

But no. Other and better news was in

store for her. Mrs. LeR'7 continued :

"My husband has been prosperous in

business. We have no children or other

relatives depending upon us. We have

come to ask you to allow us to pay off" the

mortgage on your house, and so to make
you more comfortable."

Mrs. Chester could scarcely believe that

she heard the truth. The color on her cheek

grew brighter. She arose from her seat in

surprise. Could it be possible? Had these

unexpected friends been thus suddenly

raised up to help her in her time of sorest

need ? Should she be more grateful to them

or to the Heavenly Father in whose loving

care for,hershe had, of late, almost lost

confidence ? How reproved she fell for her

lack of faith I Might she not have known
that the promise would be fulfilled

—'God
shall supply all your need?"

That she bad heard the truth was proved

when Mr. Le Roy handed her a check with

which she was to pay off' the mortgage.

Yet our story is not concluded.

Her benefactors, unwilling to burden the
invalid, took lodging over night at the one
hotel in the village, next morning returning
for a farewell call. This time Mrs. Le Roy
made some inquiries in regard to her cous-
in's mode of earning a livelihood.

"And do -you really spend your days in

seeing carpet-rags and in making such very
homely rugs? Why dou't you learn to

do something nice, now ? and something
worth while ? I'm sure if I'd been shut up
so long I'd have learned to make handsome
things by this time. Why, I know a cripple
in New York who makes the loveliest lace
and the most beautiful tidies! People who
buy of her purchase her things because
they want them and not merely to help her
along."

B!ind Mrs. Le Roy ! C-juld she not see'
that she was thrusting a sting where yester-
day she had put healing balm? No, she
never would, and she never could know the
pain her words had given. Mrs. Chester
answered calmly, saying that she had but
little skill at needle work that she had tried

to do the best she could. Yet, after Mrs.
Le Roy's departure, the poor woman burst
into a flood of tears. She had been so
happy I and now this seemed to spoil all.

Her cousin thought her inefficient—blamed
her for not producing better work. She
could never find satisfaction in her rugs
again. Then in a return tide of feeling she
called herself over-sensitive, most ungrate-
ful and prayed for a better frame of mind.
Poor Mrs. Chester 1 She had received

indeed a substantial benefit and one for

which she was truly thankful. Yet for

weeks afterwards she brooded over this pro-
blem : Why is it that people who do the
kindest deeds will so often mar the beauty
of their action by unkind, because uncon-
sidered words?

—

Mary J. Porter, in Chris
tian Intelligencer

^ ^ »
THE SUNLIGHT.

It gently brought to a darkened world

The tidings of a coming day.

And awakened earth with a loving call

To straightway arise and pray.

It tenderly entered where death had been.

And shone on the marble brow,

Softly reminding each mourner's heart

Of "the crown of glory now."

It pausrd while in the forest glade,

To strengthen a lowly flower,

And bid it show in its own sweet way,

God's care through its little hour.

And thence it passed to a widow's home,

To illumine with gleams of gold

The sacred words of a promised "r««<"

It found in her Bible old.

It lingered long by a dying babe,

Who smiled at its golden ray,

And the mother gave with a lighter heart

Her child to the Lord that day. •

It made its way to a gloomy cell

Right on to the prison floor.

And sang of life in « brighter world.

Where fetters shall be no more.

Ah I who can tell all the sunlight did,

Through that glorious summer day
;

Or how the earth became cold and dark.

When the last streak died away?

But let us ask, Do we also shine

With glory from Christ our Sun?
Will aught we do in the world for Him
Be missed when life is done?

— Charlotte Murray, in The London Christian.

^K"^-^
HEART-PEACE BEFORE MINISTRY.

Peace in the heart is one of the condi-

tions of good spiritual work. Indeed, this

qualification is unnecessary, for the same is

true of all kinds or work. We cannot do
our best in anything if we are fretted and
anxious. A feverish heart makes an in-

flamed brain, a clouded eye, and an un-

steady hand. The people who really ac-

complish the most and achieve best results

are those of calm, self-controlled spirit.

Those who are nervous and excited may be
always busy, and always under pressure of

haste : but in the end they do far less work
thi»n if they wrought calmly and steadily,

and were never in a hurry. Nervous
haste is always hindering haste; it does

faulty work, and does but little of it in the

end. Really rapid workers are always de-

liberate in their movements, never appear-

ing to be in a hurry whatever; and yet

they pass swiftly from task to task, doing

each one well because they are calm and
unflustered, and, with their wits about
them, work with clear eye, steady nerve,

and skilful hand. The people in all lines

of duty who do the most work are the

calmest; most unhurried people in the com-
munity. Duties never wildly chase each

other in their lives ; and duty never crowds
another out, nor ever compels hurried and
therefore imperfect doing. The calm spirit

works methodically, doing one thing at a

time, and d)ing it well, and therefore

works swiftly, though never appearing to

be in haste. **Unhasting yet unresting" is

the motto of quick and abundant achieve

roent. Haste spoils work, and yet one dare

not pause, for duty presses.

"Haste not I let no thoughtless deed
Mar for aye the spirit's speed

;

Ponder well and know the right,

Onward then with all thy might:
Haste not

;
years can ne'er atone

For one reckless action done.

"Rest not ! life is sweeping by,

Do and dare before you die

;

Something mighty and snblime
Leave behind to conquer time

;

Glorious 'tis to live foraye

When these forms have passed away."

It is especially true in spiritual work
that we must know the secret of peace be-

fore we can minister either swiftly or ef-

fectively to others in our Master's name.
Feverish ness of spirit makes the hand un-

skilful in delicate duty. A troubled heart
cannot give comfort to otner troubled
hearts ; it must first become calm and
quiet. It is often said that one who has
suffered is prepared to help others in suf-

fering
; but this is true ouly when one has

suflferfd victoriously, and has passed up out
of the deep, dark valley of | ain and tears
to the radiant mountain tops of peace. An
uncomtorted mourner cannot be a mes-en
ger of consolation to another in grief. One
whose heart is still vexed and unealmed
cannot be a physician to hearts with bleed-
ing wounds. We must first have been
comforted ofGod ourselves before we can
comfort others in their tribulations.

The same is true of all spiritual minis-
try. We need a steady hand to touch the
work of Christ's kingdom. One of our
Lord's earlier miracles furnishes an illus-

tration of this truth. Jesus was called to

heal a woman who lay sick of a great fe-

ver. One of the Gospels describes the cure
in these striking words : "He touched her
hand, and the fever left her : and she arose,

and ministered unto them." We readily
understand this record, as it refers to the
physical cure that was wrought by our
Lord. We know, of course, that the wo-
man could not minister to others while the
fever was on her. When sore sickness
comes, the busiest, fullest hands must drop
their tasks. No matter how important the
work be, how essential it may appear, it

ftiust be laid down when painful illness

seizes us. We must be healed of our fever

before we can minister.

But there are other fevers besides those

which blirn in men's bodies. There are

heart fevers which may rage within us,

even when our bodies are in perfect health.

We find people with fe\7erish spirits,—un-
happy, discontented, fretted, worried, per-

haps insubmissive and rebellious. Or they
may be in a fever of fear or dread. These
inward fevers are worse evils than more
bodily illness. It is better in sickness to

have our heart's fever depart, even though
we must longer keep our pain, than to re-

cover our physical health, while we keep
•ur fretfulness and impatience uncured.
We cannot minister while heart-fever of

any kind is on us. We may still go on
with our work, but we cannot do it well

;

and there will be little blessing in it. Dis-

content hinders any life's usefulness. Jesus
loved Martha, and accepted her service

because he knew she loved him ; but he
told her that her fe /erishness was not beau-

tiful, and that it detracted from the worth
and the full acceptableness of the good
woik she did ; and he pointed her ^o

Mary's quiet peace as a better way of liv-

ing and serving. Anxiety of any kind
unfits us in some degree for work. It is

only when Christ comes and lays his cool

hand upon our heart, and cures its fiever,

that we are ready for ministering in his

name in the most efficient way.

There is a little story of a busy woman's
life which iHustrates this lesson. She was
the mother of a large family, and, being in

plain circumstances, was required to do her
own work. Sometimes, in the multitude
of her tasks and cares, she lost the sweet-

ness of her peace, and, like Martha, be-

came troubled or worried with her much
serving. One morning she had been
unusually hurried, and things had not
gone smoothly She had breakfast to get
for her family, her husband to care for as

he hasted avay early to his work, and her

children to make ready for school. There
were other household duties which filled

the poor, weak woman's hands, until her

strength was well-nigh utterly exhausted.
And she had not gone through it all that

morning in a sweet, peaceful way. She
had allowed herself to lose her patience,

and to grow fretful, vexed, and unhappy.
She had spoken quick, hasty, petulant

words to her husband and her children.

Her heart had been in a fever of irritation

and disquiet all the morning.

When the children were gone, and the

pressing tasks were finished, and the house

was all quiet, the tired woman crept up
stairs to her own room. She was greatly

discouraged. She felt that her morning
had been a most unsatisfactory one ; that

she had sadly failed in her duty ; that she

had grieved her Master by her want of pa-

tience and gentleness, and had hurt her

children's lives by her fretfulness and her

ill tempered words. Shutting her door, she

took up her Bible and read the story of

the healing of the sick woman : "He touch-

ed her hand, and the fever left her; and
she arose, and ministered unto them."

"Ah," she said, **if I could have had that

touch before I began my morning's work,

the fever would have left me, and I should

then have been prepared to minister sweet-

ly and peacefully to my family." She had

learned that she needed the touch of Christ

to make her ready for beautiful and gentle

service.

There are many busy mothers to whom
this lesson might be almost a revelation.

No hands are fuller of tasks, no heart is

fuller of cares, than the hands and the

heart of a mother ofa large family of young
children. It is little wonder if sometimes

they lose their sweetness of spirit. But
here is the lesson : Let them wait on their

knees each morning, before they begin their

work, lor the touch of Christ's hand upon

their heart. Then the feVer will leave

them, and they can enter with calm and

peace on the work of the long, hard

day.

The lesson, however, is for us all. We
are in no condition for good work of any

kind when we are fretted and anx'ous in

mind. It is only when the peace of God is

in our heart that we are ready for true and

helpful ministry. A feverish heart makes

a Wbrried face, and a worried face cas;8 a

shadow. A troubled spirit mars the tem-

per and dispoeition. It unfits one for being

a comforter of others, for giving cheer and
inspiration, for touching other lives with
good and helpful impulses. Peace must
come before ministry. We need to have
our fever cured before we go out to our
work. Hence we should begin each new
day at the Master's feet, and get his cool-

ing, quieting touch upon our hot hani.
Then, and not till then^ shall we be ready
for good service in his name.— /Stinday-

School Times.

GENEROUS OF PRAISE.

How much better the world would be
if only people were a litle more generons
of praise! Let no one suppose we are
speaking of flattery—we mean simply
praise, or as Webster gives it, "Honor ren-
dered because of excellence of merit."
How easy it is to find fault when every-
thing does not run smoothly—when any-
thing is omitted which ought to have
been done ! Why should it not be ju?$ ai
easy to give commendation for the right
done ?

The day is drawing to a cl(«e, and the
wife and mother, weary wich household
care sits for a moment waiting the sound
of the home-coming feet. The door opens^
quickly, and they have eome. "How bright
and cheery you look here! But you al-

ways make home look thatT and the hus-
band's ki-:s on her cheek brings back the
careless girlhood days, and the life looks
suddenly bright again.

"The boys wanted me to stay all night,

mother, it was so stormy ; but I thought I
would rather come home, and I am glad I
did !

' and the boy glanced around the
pleasant sitting room with a look that told

plainer than words how attractive a spot it

was to him. The mother's weariness had
gone like a shadow before the light.

How many homes are rendered unhappy
by too much fault-finding, and to little just

praise ? If one cannot praise—what then f
Whittier, in his beautiful poem, "My Birth-
day," says

:

"Love watches o'er my quiet ways,
Kind voices speak my name,

And lips that find it hard to praise,

Are slow at least to blame."

Yes, one can a)ways be "slow at least to

blame." The fact that little faults try and
vex us, in those dear to our hearts, only
goes to prove that the character is ffood,

and there is much to praise. The whiter
the snow, the darker look all objects against
it. Why not admire the whiteness which
forms the background.

Then, if we look within, if we see with
impartial eyes the shortcomings of our own
lives, will we not be slower to notice flaws
in others ? Shall we not say, in the words
of Shakespeare ; "I will chide no brother
in the world but myself, against whom I
know most faults?" If then we are so frail,

so weak ourselves, so dependent on the

kindness and forbearance of others, shall we
not do the little we can to make the world
brighter in turn for them ?

If there is anything to admire or praise

—

and there is always something—speak the
word now; it will brighten the weary
hours, it will prevent, mayhap, a failure

to-morrow—a failure caused by discourage-

ment and pain. O, there is no time like

to-day for speaking the word of praise

;

and to-morrow may never come !

GOD'S PLANS.

Many men wreck their lives by deter-
minedly carrying out* their own plans with-

out reference to the plans of God. In an
army, every part, every brigade and rai-
ment must wait the commander's orders.

If any battalion moves independently,
though ever so heroically, it not only con-
fuses the whole plan of battle, but brings
disaster to itself as well in the end. So
each individual must always wait for God's
command to move. Keep your eye on the

pillar of cloud and fire that leads. Rest
when your pillar rests, move when it moves.
Never lag behind, but be sure you never
run ahead. You can make the clock strike

before the hour of putting your handn to

it, but it will strike wrong. You can hur*

ry the unfolding of God's providence, b it

you will only mar the divine plan unless

you wait for him.

You can tear the rosebud open before

the time when it would naturally open,

but you destroy the beauty of the rose. So
we spoil many a gift or b'essing which God
is preparing for us by our own eager haste.

He would weave all our lives into patterns

of loveliness. He has a perfect plan for

each. It is only when we refuse to work
according to his plan that we mar the web.

Stop meddling with threads of your life as

they come from the Lord's hands. Every
time you interfere you make a flaw. Keep
your hands off and let God weave as he

pleases. Do you think you know better

than he does what your life ought to be?

WHAT DRINK DOES.

I have seen a man who idolized his chil-

dren sneak through an alley and try to get

into the house without their seeing him. I

have seen a man who enjoyed good pictures

and good books, when debauched by drink

prefer the society obtained in a low dive,

and playing cards with thieves for partners.

I've seen a man who loved and idolized his

mother, so sunk and debauched by drink

that when she knelt and clung to him and
asked him to stay in for one night j he tore

her hands away- and left her prone on the

floor. I have seen a noble man die in an
inebriate asylum, howling like a wild beast.

Forty of my own personal friends have so

died. Twelve suqh have died since I be-

gan speaking. There are thiee hundred
who have died by drink in this twenty-fonr

hours. It's awful, awful ! The holocaust,

of 1889 will number 3,000,000.
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THE REVOLUTION IN BRAZIL

Is it a dream ? It is bard to realize a

change so sudden and so startling. A re-

volution from monarchy to republicanism

without shock or even shudder, and with-

out the spilling of « drop of blood. The

yery readiness of the change tells that the

people had for long looked forward to it as

a thing to come. In 1888 slavery was

abolished in a day. In 1885, indeed,

slavery had been aboliahed by statutory

legislation, but emancipation was to be

gradual. The freedom of the slave was a

tbiDg understood and determined, and the

minds of the people accepting the facU

hurried it on to its accomplishment.

BraBil is a striking exemplification of

the truth that *'in revolfition men live

fast." Dom Peewro had been a beneficent

luler, a very pattern to the monarchs o^

the earth in his love for his country and

in his efforts for its welfare. The very

terms in which he.replied to the communi-

cation of the new government were in

keeping with the oth^r acts of his noble

life. "'I resolve to submit" says he "to

the command of circumstances," * =r * *

^'leaving this beloved country, which I

have tried to give firm testimony of my

affectionate lov^ and my dedication during

nearly half a century as Chief of State. I

will have kindly remembrances, of Brazil

and hopes of its prosperity." These are

noble words. We could have wished,

that he bad recognized in the circumstances

the Hand that had upheld him and en-

abled him in his work, but still they are

Boble words, There is a calm majesty of

tone, that is not sullied with a quiver even

of discontent, or anxious thought of self.

His country filled his soul. Doubtless,

that which seemed so sudden to all else,

was not unexpected to Dom Pedro.

Those gazing from the mountain-top see

farther than those who look forth from the

plains. He knew, he could not fail .o

know, that the very freedom he had given

would but exact the more. He knew that

the spirit of revolution was simmering be-

low the surface of apparent peace; but

lik€ his subjects, doubtless, wich subjects

as thought at all, he reckoned it as coming

to his successor. A thought that well

might hail with satisfaction the hastened

-doom.

Many motives in combination moved

forward to this revolution and made it

sure, but that precisely which more than

all precipitated it is like to receive scam

attention from writers on this subject.

With the reign of Dom Pedro the people

could have little fault to find, but clouds

of gloom lowered over the future. Izabel,

Dom Pedro's only living child, now in

her 44th 3 ear baa had opportunities as

Regent, from time to time, to indicate what

would be her future couree, and her rule

was such as to cause the most dread fore-

bodings. Her husband, Prince Louis of

Orleans, belongs to the decaying royalty of

France, a libertine in character, aqd by

nature and circumstance a foe to all

human liberty. Izabel's policy has been

always reactionary. She would undo as

far as possible the work of her father, and

so was the severest foe to liberalism. Un-

der DomPEDRO^ the policy of the Liberals

has been in the main a steady moving

forward toward that full religious liberty

which would eventuate in the total separa-

tion of Church and StAte, but there was

nothing to hope from Izabel in this re-

gard. She was strictly Ultramontane in her

religious principles and in her public

polity. Under^her reign the kingdom of

Brazil would be in vassalage to the Pope

—

revolution only could prevent. Outside of

Brazil itself no one can comprehend the

titter religious demoralization of the

country. Romanism in Protestant

conntries is a religion under the beneficent

surroundings of Protestant teaching and

Protestant rule. It is as unlike as can be

<X>nceived to Romanism uninfluenced by

»uch limitations. So in the United States

we know nothing of Romanism as it is

where it has had full sway for centuries.

We do not know, we will not give our-

selves up to believe, the utter scandalous-

ness of Romanism as it exists in such a

cowntry as Brazil, where unchecked it has

wrought its own unbridled will. The
shocking immorality of its priesthood, and
the utter absence of the Word of God with

ita enlightening and -sanctifying influence

we find ourselves unable to realize. But
to the people of Brazil these things are

patent, and thinking men and patriots

could only look forward to their perpetua-

tion with dismay.

What may be the eventual outcome we

may not know and it would be folly to

forecast, but come what will of this we

may be assured the dominion of the papacy

in Brazil is forever ended. Years will be

required, it may be ages, to set entirely

aside the pernicious influences dominant

through the workings of the Roman priest-

hood, but never again will tolerance ofany

form of religion be denied, and we may

look forward hopefully to ^advance, steady

and rapid and strong, of all evangelizing

influence. To us this is the work of our

God speeding the day when all nations

shall acknowledge Him as Soverign Lord

of ALL, and Jesus Christ, whom He has

sent, as the sole and only Mediator and

Redeemer of mankind.
# '^-»-

"OUR FRIENDS, THE ENEMT."

In the great Catholic convention just

closed in Baltimore, the dictionary was put

on the rack to extort language that would

fitly express the loyalty of that Church to

American institutions. The high ecclesi-

astical dignitaries of Rome would have it

understood that they are the firm friends

and unwavering patrons of free speech, a

free pre^s and a free conscience ; that the

relations which here exist between Church

and State are just exactly to their taste.

They will not suffer their religion to form

an alliance either offensive or defensive,

with any shade of politics. No, no, go(»d

honest souls, they belong to a kingdom that

is rot of this woild, and so the very utmost

they can ask of the world is to be let alone

in their heavenly meditations and employ-

ments. Such was Rome in Baltimore, pos-

ing before the public in purple and fine

linen. What was Rome doing in New York

at the same time, only in a somewhat less

ostentatious manner? We learn from the

following extract : "The authorities of the

Roman Catholic Church in New York

have decided that the remains of Miss

Theresa Kelley, who died a member of

Dr. McGlynn's Anti-Poverty Society may

not rest in the consecrated ground of Cal-

vary Cemetery with the bones of the faith-

ful Catholics. The, body to which Chris-

tian burial was thus denied was removed

from the receiving vault at Calvary and,

taken loWoodlawn."

Passing from Catholicism in Baltimore,

where it is posing before the public, to

Catholicism in New York where it is in its

work-day dress, is like passing from the

latter part of the 19th century to the first

part of the 16th century. Baltimore Ca-

tholicism posing before the public is loud

in its praise of a government that guaran-

tees to all men the right of private judg

ment. New York Catholicism, true to its

innermost self is wreaking its spite on the

dead body of a poor wuman who dared to

have and publish a thought which the

Pope disapproved. This government so

beloved by the Baltimore Catholicism would

not suffer them to burn the poor woman's

body while the soul was in it. Hence the

next best thing for New York Catholicism

is to refuse the body burial where it could

have a blessed resurrection, and signify in

this manner that the disembodied soul,

burdened with itsanti-Papal(thought,is for-

ever excluded from heaven. Baltimore

Catholicism admires beyond expression the

government which said to Miss Theresa
Kelley : "You can think just what you

please about the tenure of property and no

power on earth shall molest you." New
York Catholicism says to Miss Theresa

Kelley : "Just wait till you cease to be a

citizen of these United States and we ^\\\

make you burn for thii^king differently

from the Pope. Our power reaches into

that shadowy world beyond the jurisdic-

tion of the United States, and it will con-

front you there and shut you up in hell.'

Suppose any Protestant Church in this

country should wage war against the dead

in this manner what would the secular pa-

pers have to say about it ? They would

roll it as a sweet morsel under their tongues

and for some years 10 come allow the burn-

ing of the Salem witches alone.

CHURCH EDUCATION.

Dr. Shearer, President of Davidson Col-

lege, it will be remembered, addressed the

Synod of North, Carolina in regard to a con-

ference of the Synods of North Carolina and

South Carolinrf, Georgia, and South Georgia

and Florida with a view to devising measures

which would enable these Synods to act

unitedly in charge of the whole education-

al interests of the Presbyterian Church in

these four Synods, from the primary schools

to the university. Our Synod appointed

commissioners to this conference, as subse-

quently did the Synod of South Carolina.

Georgia baa recently adopted, with entire

unanimity, the following report of the com-

mittee to whom this matter was referred

;

"Year commiltee would express the gratifica-

tion felt by Synod in lislening to the very able

and interesting address of Rev. Dr. Shearer upon

the claims of Christian education upon the South-

em Presbyterian church, especially upon that

portion of our church embraced in the four Syn-

ods of the church embraced in the four Synods of

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and

Florida; and that we heartily concur in the

expressed by him, of the vital importance of a

more earnest and united eflfort on the part of these

Synods, to establish within our.bounds such an in-

stitution as shall afford to the young men of our

Church the very best facilities for obtaining such

an education as is contemplated in the proposi-

tion of Dr. Shearer, therefore retolved,

**1. That Synod appoint three commissioners,

who shall meet with similar commissioners from

the Synods named, to confer with them and to

report to the Synods such measures as may seem

best and most practicable for the accomplishment

of this object.

"2. That Synod appoint as such commissioners.

Rev. G. B. Strickler, D.D., Rev. Geo. T. Goet-

chius and Gen. Clifford Anderson."
•-^

A DIRECTORY, SO-CALLED.

Mr. Editor :—I wish to call the attention of

Presbyterians and all others who may read your pa-

per to a book receptly out.entitled "Branson's N.C

Business Directory, 1890—Vol. VII.; Edited by

Levi Branson, A. M., Miss Myrtle C. Branson*

First Assistant. Price, $5.00, Raleigh, N. C,

1889." My attention wab called to this book only

a week ago, by a gentleman who jestingly asked

me whpn I had become a Methodist preacher?

and took me into a drug store and showed me the

above "Directory" (socalled),and turned to Guil-

ford Co., where I am put down Smith, J. Henry,

D.D., Meth.l Now, I have a very high regard

for and admiration of the Methodist Church ;
but

I must protest against being published in a

'Directory*' of North Carolina, as a Methodist

minister; after having been a resident in Greens-

boro, and a pastor of the First Presbylerian

church here, for over thirty years. But this is not

the head and front of this so-called Directory's of-

fending. This statistician/ not only publishes me

as Methodist, but he gives only two Presbyterian

Churches in the whole county of Quilford (High

Point and VVestmii ster). He omits the Fint

Church of Greensboro,Buffalo,Alamance, Bethel, Mid-

way, Springvxx>d, Jamestown, St. James{colored Pres

byterian), and another colored Prenbyterian church, a

couple of miles noith of Greensboro. The only

Presbyterian minister resident in the county is

my son, who is reported as "Smith, Egbert, South

Greensboro, Pres."

In an address to "Oar Agents.** Mr. Branson

"congratulates his agents (more than 100 in all),

in the 96 different counties, on the valuable work I

they have enabled me to accomplish for the State,'

October 1, 1889. What an active and intelligent

agent he must have had for this county ! What

an oversight, to call ii by no other name—fo pub-

lish to the world, and try to get widely circulated^

and for the guidance as a directory of uninformed

readers—such a shameful instance and exhibition

of haste, ignorance and blunders. If the other

counties and towns are as incorrectly reported as

Guilford and Greensboro, the book ought to be

withdrawn from circulation, the money refunded

to those who have been misled into buying it, and

an open apology be made for its unaccountable

and unpardonable errors and omissions. If the

§6 counties are misrepresented as greatly as is the

old and well known county of Guilford, then

there must be at a very moderate estimate about

600 blunders in his ecclesiastical statistics. Seve-

ral gentlemen tell me that the mistakes and omis-

sions in other matters in Guilford county, are nu-

merous, and amazing, and unaccountable.

J. Henry Smith.

Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 21st, 1889.

A WINTER CAMPAIGN—FOR HOME MISSIONS.

Nothing comes as a surprise to God. All events

are ordered or permitted by Him, and we are to

learn our duty in the light of His providence.

Negroes were brought, savages from savage

Africa, and were held in slavery in the United

States, North and South, and following the law of

demand and supply, were sold, bought and finally

collected into that section in which their labor

was remunerative. Now they number, as is sup-

posed, almost seven millions, of whom we are told

as many as two millions can read and write. This

leaves five millions of these people in our land

who cannot read and write. Many of these have

never been told of Jesus Christ. Many others may

call the name of Jesus, they may have what they

call churches, among them may be men whom

they call preachers, but millions of these negroes

are for all practical purposes heathen still. Their

religion is superstition, their so called preachers

know nothing of tlje truths of Revelation. As to

virtue and morality most of them are but little

if any better than those who were left behind in

their native land. And yet there are many of

them who are now intelligent, and not a few who

are reputable and well to do, and not a few, we

trust, are genuine Christians.

Now comes our question, what are God's peo-

ple holding their Kedeemer's command, "Go ye

into all the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature," to do. Our Assembly in 1876 adopted

our plan. It is first, to try to gather from the

negro race those who give evidence of piety and

of fitness for the ministry and to prepare those to

be preachers and pastors among their own people.

Second, to ordain them as soon as possible into

an African Presbyterian Church.

In order to carry out the first aim, we have at

Tuskaloosa, Ala., two of our excellent ministers*

Mr. McAlpine, of Alabama, and Mr. Bragg, of

Kentucky, as Professors, who with the aid of Dr.

Slillman, the honored pastor of Tuskaloosa

church, and of a local committee, manage "the

Institute." The students are taught for three

years; first, those things which will fit them to

understand and to preach the Bible, and also to

preside in church courts and to do pastoral work.

Our encouragement is great. Those who have

been retained in the Instiitute through the

course, have uniformly done well, some of them

remarkably well. They are endorsed by the

white people whdre they live, and some cf them

are really very, very good preachers. There are

now two negro Presbyterie?, independent of the

white church, and one of our best ministers who

attended a recent meeting of one of these Pres

byteries says it wa- well conducted and that they

are likely to do much more good in an organize

tionof their own.

One graduate of Tuskaloosa has been accepted

by our Commifteeof Foreign Missions to be sent

to Africa, if the way shall open up, to do mission

ary work there. We must support our Professors

at Tuskaloosa, furnish a school building, books,

maps, Ac, find pay the board of the students who

board with a reputable colored family uear the

Institute at $8 per month, and we must for a time

necessarily help the preachers who go out from

the Institute to live while they preach the gospel

to the poor," for their people are poor and as yet

have not been trained to do much towards pasto-

ral support.

Who can tell what wonders civilization, elec

tricity and steam are to work in Africa within

thirty years? Who can tell what some of these

very students to be taught this year at Tuskaloo-

sa may be called of God to accomplish in that

great dark continent, even in the lifetime of those

who in December shall contribute to their educa-

tion? To say nothing of what they may be used

to accomplish among these negroes, who in our

own land are dying without knowing what they

must do to be saved, and among a rising, increas-

ing generation growing up here, without any cor-

rect knowledge of the truths of Christ's religion ?

If you wish to contribute to this cause do so

promptly, and as early *in December as possible.

SYNOD OF ALABAMA.

well as the inaccessibility of the Home led .u
Executive Committee to recommend

itg'r
to some more eligible place. The sxih^ZT'

as

During the next three months, under our As-

sembly's plan, the attention of our people is to

be turned towards Home Mission Causes ; in De-

cember, towards our missionary work among the

negroes; in January, towards "sustentation;" in

February, towards "church erection." These con-

tributions will be used in giving the gospel to
'

white red and black men, in the weak or desti-

tute fields of our own land. Is it too much to

hope that from the very beginning of these three

months our people will give these causes their

serious attention, with contributions according to

the blessings God has given them, and that in

their prayers they will ask God's blessing on the

amounts contributed ? The January and Febru-

ary causes will be presented in due time. For

the present, the matter pressing upon us is that of

preaching the gospel to "the African" in the

South—to ''the heathen at our own door "

Our Assembly urges all pastors and church ses-

sions to give to their congregations, in the month

of December, h full opportunity to contribute,

each according to his ability and inclination, for

the support of this work. In four years the re-

ceipts for this cause have gone from |3,759 to

over $7,300. The Assembly has asked for $10,000

for the work of next year. It will require $12,000

to do what we ought to do in behalf of this cause,

and leave the fund still out of debt twelve months

hence. All who can contribute through the

channel of their church collections should do so,

but if any have not that opportunity they are

kindly directed to send their contributions direct-

ly to the treasurer, W. A. Powell, Esq., postoffice

drawer H., Alanta, Ga. Some persons have given

from $5 to $50 each for this purpose, are there

not some who will this year give $100? Each

one, however, is under obligation to contribute

out of and according to that "he hath," "and not

according to what he hath not." That is God's

Rule, and most of this work will depend upon

the contributions made by the many who contrib

ute smaller sums. Statements setting forth the

work will be given below.

J. N. Craig, Sec'y.

OflSce Home Missions, Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 1889.

The Synod of Alabama, met in the magnificent

new Presbyterian church at Birmingham,
November 14th, 1889, the day previous having
been spent most profitably and pleasantly in a

Home Mission Convention, and was opened by a

sermon from the retiring moderator, Rev. J. M.
McLean from J no. 17 : 6-9.

There were •ighty-nine members enrolled.

Forty-seven ministers and forty-two ruling elders.

OFFICERS.

Rev. C. A. Stillman, D. D., was chosen moderator
and R. Elder8,Robt. Lapsley and D. T. McMillan
temporary clerks.

corresponding members.
Revs. J. N. Craig, D. D., M. FT. Houston, B.

F. Bedinger and F. J. Tyler, were invited to

seats as corresponding members.

memorials.
Rev. R. B. McAlpine and C. A. Stillman were

appointed a committee to prepare a memorial on
the life and labors of Rev. Robt. Caldwell, D. D.,

and Rev. D. D. Sanderson, D. D., and W. P.
Webb on that of Rev. H. M. Jones.

next place of meeting.
Troy was selected as the place and Tuesday

before the second Sunday in November 1890, as

the time for next meeting. It was resolved to

spend an afternoon and night each in the con-
sideration of the Home Mission and Foreign
Mission work at the next meeting.

MANUAL.
The consideration of the report on Manual was

postponed until next Synod—and the subject re-
committed to same committee.

bible society.

Rev. J. A. Parker, Superintendent of Ameri-
can Bible Society, for the States ol Alabama and
Florida, made an interesting address, after which
Synod commended the work to the prayers and
contributions of her churches.

orphans' home
Friday evening was set apart to the considera-

tion of the subject of the Orphans' Home Re-
ports were read from the Superintendent of
Executive and Standing Committees of the
Home. The reports showed marked progress in
the work. But the condition of the houses aS

thoroughly discussed, after which the Exe
Committee were empowered to remove 18^'!
lound wise, provided no debt is incurred for [J"
Synod. A committee consisting of Jog
Hardie. R. T. Simpson, T. Harrison, J. fi. K
and P. Lockart, were appointed to act and Tu
with the Executive Committee on allquesf^
pertaining to the removal of the Home, a ^°T
lection of more than $1,000 was taken up in Z'h
and written pledges.

An interesting lettler was read f^om R f
McAlpine, missionary to Japan, giving an ac^
count of his work. Synod was led in prayer f

a special blessing upon this, her own son, engagj
in Foreign Missionary work.

HISTORY.

A new permanent committee was appoinied
consisting of Revs. W.I. Sinnott, J. D. McLean
and W. H. White, to secure histories of the

churches in our bounds. The Presbyteries were
urged to aid in this work.

TRUSTEES.

The number of the Trustees was changed froic

nine to six. Revs. J. M. P. Otts, D. D., and R
Cecil, were elected to fill the vacancies made br

the removal from Synod of Revs. W. C. Clark

and F. B. Webb.

STATISTICAL REPORTS.

The Statistical Reports of the Presbyteries

showed an increase of eight ministers aud fifteen

chprches during the year. Also of seventeen

Sabbath-scnools and nine hundred and thirty-sii

pupils.

COLUMBIA SEMINARY.

Synod instructed her directors "to urge before

the board at its next meeting the expansion of

the chair of Pastoral Theology, to embrace the

Homiletic Study of the English Bible and

Evangelistic Work." The Revised Plan of

Government as amended by the Synod of

Georgia was adopted.

Revs. J. H. Bryson, D. D., and Joseph Hardie

were elected directors for a term of two years.

TALLADEGA SYNODICAL FEMALE INSTITUTE.

The trustees of Synod were instructed to maijt

a deed of transfer to the First Presbyterian

church at Talladega of all the property in Talla-

dega, formerly known as "Synodical Female In-

stitute," now known as "Isbell Female College.'*

This college together with the Florence Synodicai

Female College were commended to the patronage

and support of our people as institutiocs where

may be found the most improved methods o''

modern teaching and the highest form of Chrif-

tian culture.

SOUTH WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERS^IT\

This institution was again most heartily coc:

mended and Rev. W^ H. Richardson was eleciei

a director for two years.

The committee to inquire into the prac-

ticability of establishing in Alabama, a college

for young men, were continued. Rev. R. Cecil

being substituted in place of Rev. W. C. Clark

who has removed from our Synod.

EDUCATION.

The reports of the Presbyteries showed twenty-

five candidates on our roll. Contributions were

as follows: In the Presbytery of North Alabama

eleven churches out of forty contributed 1162.

In South Alabama Presbytery, twenty six

churches out of fifty contributed $^381. In Tnska-'

loosa Presbytery, twenty-five churches out of

sixty-one contributed $1,099. A total of sixty-two

churches out of one hundred and fifty-one coc

tributed $1,642. In view of these facts Synod urged

Presbyteries to enjoin upon her minister?

preach upon this subject, and make faithful

forts to secure collections from all our churches

The last Thursday in Februarv was appointed af

a day of prayer for an increased number of can-

didates and an outpouring of the Holy Spirit

upon our institutions of learning and the youth

gathered therein.

A memorial of Rev. W. W. Richardson was-

read and adopted, and ordered spread upon ou''

minutes.

SABBA.TK.

The Special Committee to secure co-opera-

tion with other bodies* in securing he*i

Sabbath legislation reported progress.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Rev. M. H. Houston, D. D., presented the

cause of Foreign Missions to Synod, whereupon

the following action was taken. Presbyteriai

Committee were urged to make every effort to

secure a collection from every church. Sessions

were instructed to see that the "Monthly Concert'

is observed and the circulation of the Missionarf

increased, and the organization of Adult and

Juvenile Missionary Societies encouraged. 1"

view of the fact that one of our Licentiates has

oflered himself tor the proposed mission to ihe

Congo Free State and the Central Committee ifi

debarred for want of funds to send him out.

Synod urges upon the Central Commiltee, that

he be assigned to the work of canvassing the

churches in the Assembly in the interest of thi*"

proposed mission. A letier from a member ot

this Synod—Rev. R. E. McAlpine, now a

missionary to Japan, was read, and Synod re-

joiced to hear of his success, and was led in

prayer that God may continue to bless him and

family.

PERMANENT CLERK.

Rev. W. I. Sinnott, was elected a Permanent

Clerk of Synod.

The several PresbytWies were instructed to

send up to the next Synod, full and accurate li^l«

of churches, with their elders and deacon?.

Synod adjourned Monday at 12 m., after a mo?t

harmonious, interesting and profitable sf^*"'^
•'

Every one seemed to go away filled with greater

zeal for the Master.

J. D. McLean, Stated Clerk-

re

That man is permanently broader and stronger

who looks at nature with a devout delight.

himself may seem less : the ambitions and strug

gles of his* kind may seem of less importao^^

but God will seem nearer as he looks upon " t

world as God made it."
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BY TBE WAY.

^e find that some very perrons, on gen

1
subjects very intelligeot, have con-

^^
ded Chief Justice Augustus H. Mer-

^^

^ji with Judge James H. Merrimon,

^f the
Superior Court. As they are very,

'^

. different men, having very, very, dif-

nt ways of looking at things, it is alto-

^^\eT desirable in justice to both, that the

rfterence
should be understood and recog-

nized.

There are two qualifications for success-

I

speech-making. One that the speaker

u uld kno^ ^^^ about his subject; the

\her that he should know nothing at all.

T the latter there is an abandon of fluency,

nnasible only where none of the restraint*

fkoowledgeorof truth exist. When the

dience like the speaker revels in the

Hiss of ignorance, the recklessness and dash

f unfettered
folly passes for eloquence sur-

paBBingly sublime.

Id the ciicumstances attending the lat^

outburst of the doughty Daniel Dough-

ERTY, at the Catholic Layman's Congress,

II the conditions of the second qualifica-

.\^)^^ would seem to have existed in full

force.
Otherwise the unblushing reversals

of truth he put forth could hardly have re-

ceived the unstinted commendations and

praise bestowed in many quarters.

A short while back the Romanists of the

United were content to claim seven mil-

lions of adherents. In his sermon before

the late Catholic Congress Archbishop

Ryas claimed nine millions. Two days

after this a committee visiting the Presi-

dent claimed that in a measure they repre-

sented ten millions. The Prssbyterian

Jour/m/ regards this growth of a million in

two days 88 "remarkable, wond^^rful, mirac-

ulous, inconceivable, beyond comprehen-

hension." Our esteemed contemporary

d<3e9 not like the style of measurement, and

suggests that for practical effect the esti-

mates are inflated beyond measure.

frooa English and WeUh NoncooformistB ; $1 •

014,000 from Presbyterians in Scotland and
Ireland.

The London Free Press says : The Rev. Mi.
Laird has for the past two years conducted a
mifsion to the Cree Indians at Fort Pelly, N.
W. T, In that time he has organized a healthy
little congregation, and every year shows a

gratifying addition of names to the roll of com-
inunicants. Mr. Laird's salary of |900 is paid
by the St. Andrew's Church congregation of this

city, and his successful work is highly appreciated
by them.

Atissianry Review:—The Presbyterian Church
of England's Mission to the Jews reports ezpen
ditures amounting to £1 200 Ss. Id. It employs
one missionary and assistant in London, vVhile-

chapel; and a medical missionary in Morocco.
It is expected that he will receive the assistance

of an ordained evangelist as the work opens up
most encouragingly among the Arabs and Ber-

bers. Over 330 visit? hjve been made to the

houses of the people. •

r

)Ve invite corretfpoiidence Jrom all poinU,
especially in the South, with news in as briej

^,oinpaas cm possible^ for this department oj

the paper.

Edgerly, in ihif parish, on last Tuesday. A|
tremen'"OH-* rloud, pr.,b;ibly of duct, sand, etc.,

;

stirred by m whilwiod whh fpt-n by Mri«. W. H.
!

Prater whilt- htanding at the fnn i do >r ()fh«»r re-

sidence, ai proflcliinc the lumne with feHrlul

rapidity Sh«* called her husband, who stepping

forw»rd ard tinding it very clos**. quicklv «hai

the Ooor At that instant it struck the house,

tore it lo piec«t», scattered th*- rof flBng and higher

parts to a distance of six hundred yHrds. The
main timbers were Ol^en^d, ulso the fl M»r, and

fell together. There w»re in the hoij^** Mr. W.
H. Prater, hi* wiie, two urj-luin children and a

'aborer, also a cat. The cat whs instantly killed

The floor and timb< rs fell nroiind and over the

family in such a manner as almost mirac:lously

to protect them. They were uninjured.

A s|)ecial to the Charleston News and Courier

from Columbia, S. C, says ; Judge Norton has

rendered hisdtcision in the lecenllv heard ca^e

of Miller Bros., of this city, vs. the South Caro-

lina Rnilway Company for $650 damages for cot-

ton alleged to have been shipped from Columbia

to a point North and lost or changed in transit.

A jary trial was waived and both sides submitted

the case to the Judge, who reserved his decision,

which is in faver of the defendant.

The Virginia peniientary is well patronized

and self i^ustaining.

Near Linlei K iver Aci*demv. N. C, on the
j

18th fnM., M.^. UOBbKrA HaKKISMcIVER,
after a brief illnews «K«^1 o2 years. The death of

Mrs Mclver w«»* nn-xpecud and a shock to her

near relative?* «n<1 tri»i»H<.

She was noietl f'>r If r \viupaihetic and affec-

tionate dinponiiioii. Tt)*- relaiivex and friends

she loved feel her lo-s. iMhv the Healer bind up

the brf>ken henrt* of fe m rrowing. B.

SAY bODS.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

IllLOUR, MEAT, SUGAR, SALT, MEAL.
J Molawses, CofJee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

Con!<ignn»ent.s of Totton, Naval Stores and tH

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAR8ALL,

y. M C. A. WEEK OF PK4YER IN GREENS

BORO, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Hon. W: T. Dortch, formerly a member of the
Confederate Congress, and at another time
Speaker of the North Carolina Senate died at his

home in Goldsboro, on last Friday of heart
decease.

The great event o( the week undoubtedly has

been »he Ceotennial of the ratification of the

National Conbtituiion by North Carolina.

Governor Fowle in a speech represented as ex-

cellent introduced Senator Ransom, who made an
address that was most highly appreciated. Sena-

tor Vance abo delighted the people with his

presence and his cheering words. The reading

of a letter from Hon. Jefferson Davis was a

prominent-part of the programme. Thousands—
we will not undertake to guess how many—were

present from every quarter of the Stale and from

abroad. The marshalls conducted everything

admirably, and Chief Marshall Julian S. Carr

deserved the high tribute of praise accorded him.

Taken altogether our sister city never saw the

like before, nor will North Carolina soon again.

The Charlotte Chronicle has this: A gentle-

man who has visited the scene of the wonderful

gold find in Montgomery county, eajs the news-

paper reports are not at all exaggerated He
says that with about $75 worth of work $150,000

worth of gold have been obtained. He des-

cribeii the gold as being in quartz veins. The
qunnz can r>e t)e^ten from around the gold, or the

gold worked out of it. The men at the place of

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Monday Night—Dr. J. Henry Smith: Is the

vOTDg man safe?

Tuesday Night— Rev. E. L. Stamey : Revive

115 again.

Wednesday Night—Rev. E. W. Smith : The

Non of man came to seek and to save that which

was lost.

Thursdiy Night—Rev. Dr. Mann: The two

.ides, God and Satan ;
gathering or scattering

abroad.

Friday Night—Rev. E. W.Smith : The un-

speakable value of the soul.

Saturday Night—Rev. Mr. Lee : What shall it

profit a man, &c.

Need I say that with such leaders, these meet-

iDes were attended very largely and with a great

degree of interest and edification to the young

men, and the older ones as well, of this new asso-

ciation. On Friday and Saturday nights, each,

we had the pleasure of seeing one young man con-

fess Christ their Saviour for the first time. By

agreement, the meetings where held at 8J p. m.,

so as to give all young men in business an op-

portunity to come. The music was very ffoe, led

by Prof. Sullivan, of the Greensboro Female Col-

lege, on a splendid Shoninger organ, and two

voung men with their cornets. They were joined

heartily by the voices of the audience, many of

whom were not much accustomed to these gongs

nine month ago. The young men have splendid

rooms, rented, with a large room for the gymna-

Mum.

The Synodical evangelist was with us Monday

night, and preached a splendid sermon. M.

NOTICE.

Ere this month shall close, I beg to call the

attention of my brethren once more to our educa-

tion collection. One hundred and seventy five

candidates are looking to the committee for aid.

The necessity is pressing for a general, generous

and prompt contribution. Brethren do not for-

get nor neglect to send u? help for our candidates-

Will treasurers of Presbyteries and individuals

send money promptly to G. W. Macrae, 300

Front St., Memphis, Tenn.

E. M. ElCHARDSON,

Secretary,

Nov. 20th, 1889.

A CHRISTMAS TREE.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.l

A Christmas tree for the Alabama Indians,

Polk county, Texas. My dear young friends :

Remembering the pleasure you aff3rded the little

Indians last Christmas by your gifts for their

tree, I would urgently beg you to lend them at

once anything which will ministcij to their en-

joyment or comfort.

Send by mail to Mrs. L. W. Currie, Trot P. O.,

Polk County, Texas : by express to Mrs. D. H.

Fleming Livingston, Texas.

Thos. Ward White.

MISSION CULUNGS.

ii>on
" the

Witness: During the past year British Foreign

Missionary societies have contributed $6 134,000

for work in Pagan and Mohammedan lands. Of

this amount $2,300,000 came from societies con-

the^find" work for a royalty off of all they get.

Some even get a half. Options are being taken

on adjiceni hmd**. It is said that four pounds of

^o'd were taken out Thursday.

A fire at Mt. Airy destroyed the stores of Mr.

J. R. Paddison and a Mr. Reynolds, also a bar-

ber shop.

The Elizibeth City EconomiH, says that a com-

pany of Northern capitalists from Buffalo, N. Y.,

are about to purchase a large body of land near

Mayock station, in Currituck county, vmonnting

to some 20,000 acres to settle up wiih small

farmers and manufacturer.

The free postal delivery system is to be given

to Asheville.

The Railroad Bridge Company of Wilmington

held its annual meeting in this city on Wednes-

day, 20th inst. Hon. George Davis, President

and Mr. J. H. Sharp, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Asheville Journal says : It is thought bv

many wise headed business men that the lime is

not far distant when the French Broad River

will be used extensively for transportation pur-

poses, especially that portion of it south of

Asheville. It U now used for rafting logs down

the river to the saw mills at this place. There is

but little doubt that the water io^he river is sufli •

cient,and the shoals not too rough, to permit

considerable transportation by flat bottom and

canal boats, if the water could be thrown into a

channel much narrower than the present width

of the stream. It would require a great deal of

work, and a large outlay of money ;
but by be-

ginning at Asheville and advancing gradually,

this very important development could be ac-

complished.

A special to the Raleigh News and Observer

from New Bern, N. C, 2lst, says: At 1 o clock

to day a fearful storm struck New Bern, coming

from the southwest. The plate and palp factory

of S H. Gray, in which there were sixty hands,

was levelled to the ground. One employe was

instantly killed, another mortally wounded, and

eight others ;ere injured. The factory was

valued at $60,000. The damage to the house

Ind stock is estimated at $8,000 ; to the rf^f^^^rj

not yet known. The wind blew a perfect burn-

cane unroofing houses, blowing down chimneys,

trees' and fend The damage to the town, while

not definitely known, is very considerable.

DOMEHTIC.

The Bark Beachdale from Liverpool for New

York in ballast went ashore on Long island

beach last week. Thecaptain was drunk.

Dun's Business Review says the effect of the

Brazilian revolution is surprisingly slight upon

the coffee market. The rise was only i and al

apprehension of interruption of trade ;is about

quieteJ.

Baltimore Sun : The prize of $^500 offered by

thfpublishers of the American Agriculturalist

for the largest crop of oats from one acre has

^en awarded to R. W. Strickland, of Albion,

NY His acre yielded a few pounds more than

134 bushels of oats. Similar prizes were bffered

foVthe best crop each of wheat, corn and potatoes,

but the returns from them are not all in.

A tug boat ran on the beach at the mouth

of Mespqua river near New York, last wee^k, and

wentfo pieces. Besides the crew she had some

passengers—all were lost.

Hon. Jefferson Divis's health is very feeble.

Baltimore Sun : A new and dangerous cattle

disease has made its ^PP^^^^f . ^r^'^J^^Jj
III The cattle are attacked in the hind legs,

and they itch so terribly that the animals eat the

skin off When it goes op to their body death

ensue- in a short time. The animals never live

over twen^foor hours after they are attacked.

The Barnum group of Diines in the Marquette

district of Michigan, which belonged to the

estate of Senator Barnum of Connecticut have

been sold for $600,000.

Fire at Baldwinsville. N. Y. 0°%blockand

two large warehouse destroyed. Lo«s $250,000.

The Lake Charles La., Echo tells of a cyclone

ttat occurred near Edgerly : We have received

FORKIGN.

The re|X)rt of a revolution in Cuba is not con-

firmed. A riot occurred in San Cristobel to quell

which the mayor called out the military and two

men were killed. Rioiiuit also occurred between

two regiments of Spanish holdiers at Malanzas in

which one oftijer and three men were killed and

many more wonnded. The riots arose from local
(

causes News from Zinzibar denies the reports
i

of the massacre of Dr Peters and all his party ex- '

cept five porters.
(

Prof. Van Tassel, a ballooni-t who ascended .

from Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, fell into the '

sea and it is supposed was eaten by sharks.

All quiet in Brazil. A decree has passed grant-

in j the right of suffrage to every Brazilian who
can write. The provisional government has

promised to respect the princess matrimonial

a>ntract, and also the pension« conceded the poor

by the Emperor Dom Pccro. The repiiblic-«n

flag is the old national colors with the addition of

twenty-one ^ta»-s, representing the different Stales

of the United States of Brazil. It is inscribed

with the words ''Order and Progress. Govern-

ment stamps now hear a blue globe encircled by

the words "Republic of the United States of

Brazil.

Samoa rival factions have each set upkings.

The one Mataafa ; the other Malietoa with

Tamatave as vice-King.

Hayti will appoint a new minister to the Uni-

ted States ; Annibal Prince it is said.

Russia is about to abolish the import duty on

coal.

The Porte has granted an amnesty in Crete to

a'l except actual criminals.

Gigantic frauds in revenue derived from whis-

key have been discovered in Quebec.

Emilio -Osteliir, prime-minister of Spain, left

Par F hurriedly for Madrid, and rumors are rife

of anticipated revolution.

Admission of ladles to the University of New
BrDuswick is causing a graduil retirement of

male students.

Fearful storujs i<re reported in the Black

Sea.

The French press nre blowing cold upon the

government pro<;r:imme.

Ninety one soriil democrats including four

deputies are on trial at Eberfeld, Prussia, for be-

lor»ging to a secret society.

Portugal IS making large gains of territory in

Africa,

Said that Victoria has invited Dom Pedro to

visit her at Baltimoftil.

During the fo^s in London plants are

said to have suffered i.ol only from the

absence of light, but from the poies of

their leaves becoming filled up with sul-

phurous 8 oty matters contained in the

fogs.

Premature gray whiskers should be col-

ored to prevent the appearance of age, and

Buckingham's Dye is by far the best

preparation to do it.

"Doctor, I hear that Brigsby has started

a new paper." * 8o J am told, but I haven't

seen a copy." "He told me the other day

that it would be bold and suggestive. I

wonder if it's that kind of a sheet?" "I

guess it is. I sewed up a scalp wound for

him this morning."

A fact. A Baltimore parrot has been

taught to say : "Take Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup.

Salvation Oil is a genuine preparation

for the cure of all pain. Nothing like it.

25cts.

Gold Cake: Sift together one cupful of

flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder

and a s^ltspoonful of salt. Beat one heap

ing tablespoonful of butter to a cream with

half a pound of granulated sugar ;
beat the

yelks of six eggs to a cream ; stir into the

butter and sugar two-thirds of a cupful of

milk and a cupful of flour not mixed with

the baking powder ; then stir in the yelks

of the eggs ; when all these ingredients are

ready, quickly add the cupful of 6our with

which the baking powder was sifted
;
put

the cake at once into a pan lined with but-

tered paper, and bake in a moderate oven

lor about half an hour, or until a broom

splint run into the centre can be withdrawn

clean.

"FAIR PLAY"

is all that is asked for Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery, when taken for catarrh

in the head, or for bronchial or throat af-

fections, or lung scrofula (commonly known

as consumption of the lungs) aud if taken

in time, and given a fair trial, it will cure

or the money paid for it will be refunded.

It is the only guaranteed cure.

fMesalfi Grocei^ aafl Com. MercliaDtx,

N(»R. 11 and ^'^ ''^>« Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

INSfMTElOR THE TRAmU

COLORED MINISTERS,

Tuskaloosa, Ala«

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2 1,1889, Rev.J.G. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The conrse

extends through four years.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education and from other church authorities if of

other denominations, and show acquaintance witk

the four elementary rules «f Arithmetic and
ability to read inielligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wi.l be furnished on application.

C. A.STlLLMAN, Supt.

\J-

YOU
WAMt

Write us, and w«
send you one on

|IS Days' Test Trial
In your own home.

IWc pay all freights. No cash
asked until you arc suited.

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on this plan

since 1870. Fairest method
of sale knowB. Buyers saved

[all riskj^and ensured

I
Perfecl^tnstruments

at Lowest Cost.

I

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.

ILUDDEN ABATES,
SAVANKAH,GA«

FOR

WEEK ENDING NOV. 26, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday, 20th,

sales 41 cents; Friday and Saturday 43 cents;

since 43i cents.

Rosin—Strained 95 cents and Good Strained

$1.00 in early part of report
;

'at close quiet at 92^

cents and 97 J cents respectively.

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25 throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.40.

Cotton—Middling quiet at 9| cents.

Timber—Coming in more freely and good

qualities taken freely^ ^^^^^
m:a.i«^k^iei>.

j^^ No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but b»

a guaranty of good faith.

On Nov. 10th, 1889, at the residence of the

bride's father, by Rev. J. L. Currie, Mr. AL-

BERT M. SHEPHERD, of Alamance, and

Miss ANNACLAPP, of Guilford county.

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and

whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

A dealer in preserved meats has for his

motto Possum : / can.

Half of the wear to tools on some farms

comes from unnecessary expesure to sun,

and wind, and rain. A convenient shelter

is far cheaper and looks less shiftless.

THE ROYAL ACADEMICIAN,

W. P. Frith, whose charming reminiscen-

ces have been so widely quoted, has written

two fascinating articles for the Youth's

Companion on his experiences with "Youth-

ful Models," including Italian bootblacks,

cockney Arabs, and children of the royal

family.

Humboldt, the naturalist, declared ^'cru-

elty to animals is the characteristic vice of

a vulgar, base nation or individual."

A LETTER FROM DR. HAKS VON
BULOW.

The Knabe Pianos which I did not know

before, have been chosen for my present

Concert tour in the United States by my
Impressario and accepted by me on the

recommendation of my friend, Bechstein,

acquainted with their merits. Had I known

these pianos as now I do, I would have

chosen them by myself, as their sound and

touch are more sympathetic to my ears and

bands than all others of the country.

Dr Hans Von Bulow.

New York, April 6, 1889.

To Messrs. Wm. Knabe & Co.^——^^^^^^^'*————™'"'*^^

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
^

New Hanover County—Superior Court.

R. W. Bicks vs. A. O. Bauer. .

HIS is an action brought to recover of de

CHRISTMAS BOX FREE!
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR THE LADIES I >

Thk L*t)iK8' World «e*n flegant and refined periodical for

ladles and the family. B»ch number consUt* of 1« Urf* PMei,
64 colnniD* «i «n-

lertsining and hi-

atructlTe reading
matter and beanti-

fnl iUnttratlona.
It contain* Serial

and Short Storiei,

beautifnl Poems,
"Honsek eeper '•

Department,"
" Lftdles* Fancy
Work,' " Fashion
Department, '

" Til* Family Dor-
tor," "OurBoysand
Girls," • Mothers

Department," " Etiquette," "Home Decoration. ' etc. Every

Udy is delighted with this charming paper. We deal re to at

once donble Itsfcjready mammoth circulation, and In order to

introduce It InTo thousands of homes where U U uot^Jrearty

known, we now make the following extraordinary offer : Ipon

receipt o/ only Twenty-Five Cent* (postage stampi.Bthrr

or postal note), we wiU send The Ladle*' World for 1 taree

Monthn, and ve tcill also tend to etcft «i<6»cr«()eT-, Free o«<»

post paini, our new Ch rintmaii Box, containing aU thefoUoumg
r.iluahle and useful holiday presents: Ten elegant Christmas

Cards in beautiful colord, plain and embossed, alone worth th« cost

of this entire combination; 15 Perforated Parchvunt Stamping

Pa««»ti«, specially designed for working embroidery on Christ-

mas presents; I Perfume Sachet, to be placed In bureau drawer,

handkerchiefbox, or elsewlicre—elegant and durable ; 1 Ladies

Needle Book, containing three papti«i good needles, assorted

sizes, also 16 mixed cotton and yarn darnei », tape needle, etc. ;

2 Hanhome Japanese Lamp Mats, oinam<'ntal and useful
;

1

To^-toise Shell Hair Ornament, very faBhioiiable ;1 Steel Crochet

Hook, for fine work, and 1 Bone Crochet Hook, for coarser work.

Kemember, we send the Xnias Box, containing ail the above,

t'.BO our paper three months, for only 2.". cents ; five subscription*

and five Christmas Box^a will be sent for $1.00 Satisfaction

guaranteed or money refunded. We refer to any publisher In

N. y. as to our reliability. I>o not miss thiscbance ! AddreKB

g, H. MOOUE ii CO., »7 Piirk l'l«ce, New York.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER ?

!|

i|

TEACHER'S EXCHANGE.
Box 139, Richmond, Va.

SUPPLIES COLLEGES, SCHOOLS

FAMILIES WITH TEACHERS

WITHOUT CHARGE.

AND

Secures Situations for Teachers at moderate cost.

Correspondence Solicited.

WH. F. FOX,
Manager.

-\^

r>iEr>. T

-..» ^.ijouui *^,ow,wv .»^^ ..--
traordinary occurrence

nected with the Church of England ; H,885.000 iraor /

an accouut from Mr. S. R. Lyons o^ « '"^t e^l

..o^rHinarv occurrcDce about half a mile west of

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ce8*Tf any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath -schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac-
free And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At Mountain View, Ark., Oct. 13th, 1889,

Rev SAMUEL ROSEBROUGH, in his 75th

year. The deceased was formerly of North

Carolina.

On the 3d of September, JOHN T. son of John

T. and Bettie C. Williams, aged 9 years and 6

months. . , , , i.-

A short time before his death he gave away his

little treasures, and sang, "Remember, now thy

Creator In the days of thy youth. BMuuU Re

carder please copy.

In Flea Hill township, on the 8th inst.. Miss

MARY JANE M(rf»HAIL, aged sixty-nine

^*She was an humble disciple of the meek and

lowly Saviour and a consistent member of the

Bluff church. There remaineth a rest to the

people of God. ^•

On the 14th inst., after a brief illness, Miss

ELIZA vVALKERin her 69th year. She was

for sometime in delicate health and seemed to

have a presentiment of her approaching end. She

attended the communion at Sardis church, against

the remonstrances of her family, but a few days

before her last illness. She was evidently hun-

gering for the bread of life. Miss Eliza was es-

teemed by all who knew her as a sincere and de-

voted friend and will long be remembered with

kindly feeling by a large circle of friends and

relatives.
• ^cB.

fendant the sum of $959.64, amount due to plain-

tiff by defendant and overpaid to said deftndant

on certain contracts for erecting certain buildings

in the City of Wilmington, N. C, for plaintiff,

and it appearing to the Court that the defendant

has left the State with intent to defraud his

creditors, that he has property in this State and

cannot after due diligence be found in this State,

that a summons has been duly issued to the

Sheriff of New Hanover County in this cause and

that a warrant of attachment in this cause has

also been issued to said Sheriff Now, these are

therefore, to notify the said defendant to be and

appear at the next term of the Superior Court of

New Hanover Cotnty, to be held in the Court

House in Wilmington on the 6th Monday before

he Ist Monday in March, 1890, and answer or

demur to the complaint to be filed at said termor

judgment will be granted accordine to the prayer

of the same.
, «. • i i

Given under my hatid and omcial seal

[Seal ] at oflBce in Wilmington, N- C. this 6th

of day November, A" D., 1889. ^,^^^^^,^^
8. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS' HOME.

CHARLOTTE N. 0-

This "Home,'' under the auspices of the "Board

of Regency" appointed by the Synoi, is now ful-

ly organize, aud has under its care from fifteen

to twenty orphans. This number ought to be, and

will be greatlv increased just as soon as generooa

friends of these fatherless and homeless ones shall

furnish the necessary means.

Let all letters of inquiry be addressed to Geo.

E. Wilson, Esq ,
Charlotte, N. C.,and all contribu-

tions of monev, clothing, provisions, &c., to Mr.

John E Gates,' Treasurer, Charlotte, N. C.

J. RUMPLE, Chairman.

WM. E. McILWAIN, Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 1889.

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOISE IN

BALTIMORE.

.1

,

FISflBUME SCHOOL,

•TAYIVESBORO, VIRGINIA.

English, Cu^sical, Scientific and Businbbb

COUKSBB, WITH MIUTARY TbAININO.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cata-

logue.

EsTA"feLISHED 18 16.

Chas. Simon & Sons,

No. 208 North Howard Street,

Importers and dealers in

SILK DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,
COTTON DRESS GOODS,
LINEN DRESS GOODS,

ENGLISH CRAPE SHAWLS,

White Goods, Cotton Domestic Goods, _^^„
LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,

Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings, Table Clothf,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery, ;

Gloves, Handkerchiett,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,

CA8SIMERE8, CL0AKING8, «lo^

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail,

free of charge. Orders for goods amounting to

$20 sent free of freight charge by express.

Oress Mlalilii^ Repartment. ^

Roles for self-measurement, and samples of

materials with estimates of cost sent upon appli-

cation.

TERMS CASH.

-v-#f^>^
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FOR THE FAMILY.
MOTHER AND CHILDREN.

She sits io the gathering twilight,

A woman bowed with age,

And reading of all life's record,

Only its brightest page

;

Sits and dreams of the children

Who left her long ago,

And listens fof the footsteps

Wnich longing mothers know.

In fancy they're here beside her,

As she had them long ago,

—

Susie and Ben and Mary,

Kathie and little Joe
;

And her heart throbs high with rapture

As each fond kiss is given,

And the night is filled with music,

Sweet as her dream of Heaven.

She listens to all their prattle,

Her heart ab-im with rest

;

She is queen in Love's own kingdom

Ench child is a royal guest

;

Queen ? 'Tis an empty title;

More than a queen is she,

—

Mother of young immortals

Who gather at her knee. ,

She brings their welcome supper.

And they set down at her feet, \

Tired and hungry, and happy.

As she laughs to see them eat

;

Then smx}tbs out their locks wild tangle

With a loymg tender hand.

While she tells some wonderful story

Of the children's fairy-land.

Then the knots of rebellious shoe strings

Are patiently untied,

And the children, in their night gowns,

Kneel down at mother's side;

And in voices low and sleepy.

Their little prayers are said.

And the go">d night kiss is given

As she luckf: them into bed.

Then a quiet comes about her,

Solemn, and still, and deep,

As she says to herself in the twilight

"My darlings are fast asleep;"

Yes, faat asleep, fond mother.

In their beds so low and green
With the daises and clover bloesoms.

Each face and the sk^ between,

—The Borne Maker.

Two apple blossoms had a dispute, which
finally grew almost into a wrangle, about their

relative po itione. The one, budding out near
the trunk of the tree and low down, and saw an-
other on a high branch waving there in the May
breezp It called out to it in an angry tone.

"Why do you fl utnt your beauty so proudly in

the public eye? Such airs are unbecoming. That
garnish show of yourself, as you dance back and
forth and waltz this way and thtt, is in unseemly
contract with the habits of others Just as good as

you, who remain quietly obscure down here not
far from the ground. They are as pr -tty as you,
can boast of as honorable ancestry, and are nur-
tured warmly near the mother heart." And the
other answered sharply back that it had a right
to do as it wished; it liked to be out in the sun-
shine, to see and to be seen, and since it was made
beautiful there was no reason why it should hide
itselfout of sight. As for pride, it caustically

suggested, there was ofien as much of it in a cyni-
cal contempt for seeing as in a love of it. And so

they had there warfare, while the bees hummed
the wind whispered, the children played, and all

the gay world sang on, unmindfjl of their ill

temper. But one night a frost came, sharp and
cruel, and when the morning sun arose, the poor
blossom at the top withered and fell, for it had
nothing to protect it from its enemy. "There,
now," growled its rival, "if you had kept yourself
in place, this would not have happened to you."
It grimly rejoiced in its victory. But its triumph
was shortlived. For the foliage thickened so
that the tun could not shine through it, and
shadow and dampneass, gathering about the tree
trunk, the self righteous blossom paled, and finally

wilted and fell to the ground, dead as the other.
And then a bird that now sat on the tree-top to
sing, and now in the interior to rest and cheer
its brooding mate, moralized as follows: How
the two blossom^ were equally to blame, and
how foolish was their controversy. The one was
vain and died of its recklessness; the other was
censorious, and perished through its exclusive-
ness. Here are hundreds of others, alive still and
pushing on towards fruitage, becau<>e they are
kept on that middle gronnd, provided by a mo-
dest idea of their worth and responsibility. We
deceive ourselves by strutting forth to catch
popular applause, but also by claiming merit for
hiding away in recluse isolation. A modest,
manly place in the world, held in the fear of
God, is that for which we are made.— United
Presbyterian.

1,000,000

Specimen Copies Free

OP

Sample copies sent on receipt of name and full address to any
one who wishes to examine the paper.

MAWUFACTURWe

MANUFACTURES
OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and

Wool Matting.

Pine

W-ILMINOTON..
IV. c.

Published Weekly — 430,000 Subscribers — $1.75 a year.

Free to Jan.
ANY NEW SUBSCRIBER who sends ns
•1.75 at once will receive The Companion
FREE to January. 1890, and for a full year

from that date. This offer includes the Four Double Holiday Numbers
and the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Send Check, Money Order, or
Registered Letter at our risk. Please mention this paper. Address,

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass.

rjlHE REPUTATION OF OURipEHTm

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now
lished, and the results of thfee years' use

hands of the best farmers of thig and other Sta

fully attest their value as a high grade

'

B. F. HALL. OSCAR PEAR8AL

GREECE AND ITS KING.

Royal marriages in these days ofter fail to pre-
sent elements of interest to the world in general.
Bu' sometimes a royal marriage poeessee such
general intere3t ; and this is the case with that
which unites a princess of the Imperial Oerman
family with the ruling house of Greece. The
Princess Sophie, the young bride of the Duke of
Sparta, is the third sister of the Eraperor
William II.. of Germany, and is in her twentieth
year. Constantine, the Duke of Sparta, is the
heir apparent to the Greek throne, and is twenty-
one years of age. He is described as " a tall and
handsome youn? man, of fine intellectual powers
*nd social graces, with much strength of charac-
ter, clearness of judgment, and studious tastes."
One of the most interesting features of the mar

riage is, that it adds one more to the great con-
nections by blood or marriage of King George of
Greece. The sovereign, the second son of the
King of Denmark, is the brother of the reigning
Empress of Russia, and of the Princess of Wales
who will probably one day be Qaeen of England!
Hip brother. Prince Fretlerick, who will succeed
fls King of Denmark, is married to a niece of 4he
King of Sweden; and King George of Greece
himself is further connected bv marriage with
the Imperial family since his queen, Olga is a
daughter of the Grand Duke Constantine, and a
tirst cousin of the reigning Russian Emperor
An<i now King George becomes allied with the
< Jirmm Imperial house by his son's marriage.

For twenty ^\x years King George has ruled
over il;e Greek Kingdom wisely and well,
predecesso ^' ^ ' '

~

not
and

J

ii-.e iTreek Kingdom wisely and well. His
lecesso

,
King Otho (a Btvarian prince), was

•successful in satisfying his Greek subjects,
the choice of th° yonng Dmish princes to re... . r, - princes to re

f>lace hira proved a happy exchange. Now, at
at the ago of forty-four, no ruler more thoroughly
enj .y« the respect and affection of his subjects
than King George. Under his rule the c'assic
Jand has t>ecomemore orderly, peaceful and pros-
perous than for many centuries before The

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

A Novel Wrap: Miss Mabel Harper, the
daughter of Mr. John Harper, of the publishing
house, who was married a fortnight ago to Mr.
Leonard Gow, had in her trousseau rather a novel
Directorte redingote for traveling, of bottlegreen
camel's hair, with shoulder cape of black astrak-
han cloth embroidered in fl )«« and tinsel, with
twigs of witch hazel with its weird vellow No
vember flowers. This wrap was fastened in front
with a heavy silver clasp of simple design for the
high collar, and was lined with yellow silk from
top to bonom. The toque of astrakhan cloth,
which went with it, was trimmed with double-
faced yellow and black ribbons. Mrs. Gow will
make her first appearance in society as a matron,
having barely reaehed the age at which a girl
makes her debut. Mr. Gow, who has captured
such a youthful and pretty bride, is a Scotchman,
and will take her t© Glasgow. It was from him
that she received one os the most beautiful
things in her outfit—a long cloak of rich dark
sealskin, with sleeves high and full on the shoul-
ders and deep roll collar of long dark Russian
sable, with cuff-j of the same fur.

Trousseau of Princess Alix of Hesse : A West
end firm is (says the London correspondent of
the Manchester Examiner) already engaged in
preparing part of the troupseau of Princess Alii
of Hesse, who is to be married early next vear.
Among the dresses already in the hands of the
eon/uri«re are two of uncommon beauty—a dress
crushed strawberry silk, with a pattern of small
satin spots, and a charming gown of cream and
pale yellow striped oatin. with a small brocade of
deeper tone separating the stripes.

A Rising Court Favorite: Lady Ampthill is
the rising woman at Court, for she has become a
very great favorite with the Q leen, as everybody
who knows her expected would be the case, for
she is exceedingly clever, very sympathetic, and
has a great deal of tact and a rare conversational
capacity. Lady Am pth ill's life at Rome and
Berlin gave her great opportunities, of which she
made ample use, and there are few women whose
talk is so crisp. She is as "good company"ias her
famous mother-in-law, Lady William Russell,
who was one of the most brilliant women of her
time.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES.

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves
of

our native pine, has already gained a

larity for comfort and durability equal to

popn.

wool carpet, and the demand for it ig

increasing. It has virtues not found

any

daily

fabric.

in any other

COlVllVtl^
A XT

\Oe 7 ^^oiith Water Street,
WILMINGTON. N. C.

WE ALWAYS CARRY A LAKGF AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FLOUR SUGAR COFFKES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Corn, «afs. Tobacco, Snufl, Ci§:ar8, Hoop Iron, Wails, Glue,

We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfaction. -uorrespondeDr-

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for nut

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light,
elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificates from reliable parties using
o«r

goods can be seen at our oflBce, or will be mailed

upon application.

invited.

Consignmeoteof Nkv»! Stores, Cot.o., »r ' ,11 Cv-"n,„ Prclncf , will receive careful attention

IlAril. & PEARSALL,

8
fl.

e«t

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO
{HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE HIARKn,

Hmno* Dealers and Contumert always pro
nounce It THE BEST.

redii tiie Immediate section of ooontry that proCIuoes a grade of Tobacco that In textire.
)r :inrt .luaUty la not grown elsewhere In the world, the popmarity of these goodalaoulr ]iim -

JOHJV 1IIAV]\DER,
DEALER IN

II

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Send your orders by Mail.

( he quaiiUty produced. We are In position to comm'ajid the ctuAoe of all IfCBV~6CO^
to give tbe trade tii0 I Cn I Dto I

ofTeriiiirs upon this market, and spare no pains or expeoas

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

Florence Nightingale is sixty-nine years of age
and an invalid, but she has written a letter of
sympathy for the Johnstown suflFerers with her
own hand. She seldom leaves her house, nowadays,
but keeps up a lively interest in all that is going

,. ., ^..,.^ x..^ on, and attends to an enormous correspondence
Jioeriie^of the people have been protected and, from all parts of the world,
extended. Brigaoddge, once the curse of Greece,

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business conducted for MODERAIE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-
2EN1 OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

business direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-
mote from Washington.
Send model, diawing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patenUble or not, free oi
charcre. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A t)ook, "How to Obtain Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, countv. or
own, sent free. Address

c. A. sivoi;^^ sc oo..
Opposite Patent OflSce, Washineton, D. C

has betn greatly restricted. The King ha>s al
ways r.igned in accordance with the will of his
eubiects. Under his mild rule the population
has increased, and the country has advanced in
wealth.

There are provinces, inhabited by Greeks,
which are still under Turkish rule, and which it
istheiimbitionof the Greeks to add to the do-
minion^ of their crown; and the recent trouble in
the i^la:;d of Crete remind us that that famous
I'^land. while a large m.jority of its inh .bitants
are Crreek, suff-rs still from Turkish tyranny
hooner or later, it in provable that Greece will
realiMP

, , wishes and acquire Crete as well as
parts of Macedonia and Albania.
^

It is said that there is no happier royal family
in Europe than that into which the German
P"oj^«s» '"^Phie had just entered. The King
and Q-ieen of Greece go everywhere freely among
their people, and keep up but little show or cere-

T^^i J,.^ '^^y* *''® '''™P'e ^^^ popular, and
they fulfill all their political and social duties
with regularity and «pal. King George receives
•very one freely who calls upon him, whether
the object ofthe visitor is business or mere curi-
ojily. Reworks hard at his kingly duties, and
often vis-ts in person the various public institu-
tions such as the post-oflSces, hospitals and prie-
ons, to see with his own eyes whether or not they
*'1?*'°5 T®1' managed. He varies his work of
a nner by indulging in healthy and manly pas-
times He likes out-of-door sports, being an ar-
<lent huntsman and fisherman, and one of the best
swimmers in Greece. His Rusetan Queen is aery congenial and helpful partner of his throne.
»iie, too, devotee herself zealously to such royal
labors ^ befit her sex, visiting often the prisonsand hospitals forming schools for the training of
nursei ao<? iot«,^ting herself in the education of

isl?bnir* ^^.''^''°- Q'^^°<>lga, moreover.

^tdi';f^kX
"^^ '"'""' "' "

folk'^V^Zf'' '°^^' ^'^y ^ «*id of other royal

Q leen ofTlJ^'fr'y ^ ^'^ ^^ *^« King and
"" of Greece that "uneasy lies the head thatcrown. —Y'JutK8 Companion.

Mrs. Frederika Nielson, a gifted Norwegian
actress, who determined after her conversion to
devote her gifts to evangelistic work has been, it

is said, evanaelizine with the •Norwegian-Danish
Church at Oakland, Cal.

THINGS USEFUL.

wears a

Puflf Pudding : Sift with one pint of fl )ur two
tea-spoonfuls baking powder, rub into it a table-
spoonful of butter, mix with fresh milk till a soft
dough is made

; pul into a steamer a half doz^n
well greased cups, put in each one a spoonful of
batter, then one of some kind of fruit—peaches,
apples, or canned berries—cover with another
8))Oonful of batter and steam twenty minutes. For
sauce, beat two eggs with half a cup of butter and
a cup of suzar, add a cup of boiling milk and a
cup of the j'lice of the fruit used in the pudding.

SoupeDerose; Put a little lard into a skillet
and when smoking hot, pour in a half can of to-
matoes, or sliced tomatoes, some slices of onions,
and enough boiled rice to thicken. Let all boil
together till the onion is well done. Season with
butter, salt and make hot with cayenne pepper.
This is the Mexican method of cooking tomatoes
and is very fine.

Spiced CurranU : One pint of vinegar, three
pounde sugar, three of raisins, six pounds cur-
rants, two tableapoonfuls of allspice, two of cin-
namon, and one of clovee.

Fine Ginger Dessert Cakes : Rub half a pound
fresh butter into three-quarters of a pound of
floor

; beat three eggs with three quarters of a
pound of powdered sugar and half a glass of rose
water, the grated pee? of a lemon and a teaspoon-
fttl of the best powdered ginger—use the ginger
carefully, trying a level spoonful first. If the
fl ivor if the ginger is not strong enough, add
more

;
they should taste well of it, without being

hot m the mouth. Roll the paste a quarter of an
inch thick, and cut into small or oval round
cakes, sift powdered sugar over them, and bake
Blowly a>ery pale brown.

THE MORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company

aF RALEIOH, N. C.

(OrgranlaEed in 1868.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolinn
for eighteen years. With agents in nearly every
town in the State accessible to railroads and east
of the mountains.

THE HO^IE
solicits the patronage of property owners in the
State, offering them safe indemnity for losses at

rates as low as those of any company working ir
North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile
risks, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

TT^AI L

4ih, 1889.

.SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

This institute will open this Fall with the
largest and finest corps off^killed and experienced
Instrnctor^ it l)a«j ever had. The advantages of-
fere«i here in ilu- Mu-ic, Art and Literary De-
partments are unsurpaj^sed bv anv institute in the
South.

For caialojjue or any information, apply t© the
Prim ipal,

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

X-MAs Music,

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insurance
Company.

CHRISTMAS SELECTIOMSr containing new
TPO-D -I ooA " •<-aro"8 by well-known
-C ^J=0 X889. writers and com-

th'afmn^^'^'^^'^
intorenting ffpon'si^e' Kelt?

SERVICES,^^!^n SSJ;;> n j- 5

for use in rnmio.ti .:. with th(« Readings Trice ofeach service, .'>ctH. a sin^l," copy.
^ °'

CANTATAS «aiit«<lau»ACo.' (New) byUHll IHIHiJ. Hiniiliiin .V Rootj "The New
J^^^'"^^"^"* s«iira Claus," by Butterworth *

"StrMni^K.-^'";''"'"S^' ,L'y «»"''"h*m * Root
.^S**^L'^^,^.^P'\l/,V;l",^l^

,^^;;Bntterworth
Alistako, l,y Burnham & Root and
(for adults only) by Weatherly Aeach (ext ept Bethlehem) aoots. a

^^^,. » - *.i/"V'' ^'^ R'tlUehera, -Wets, a einele

£^ifieVpr?ce!
^ '"''""•* postpaid on receiptor

*»*Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas
Music, sent free to any address.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.cinclonatI OAnd 10 K».< i««,. «,. NewYorkClty '

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,

DAVIDSON COLLEGE, N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, etc

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Anatomy,

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Teros
reasonable. Next session begins September Iflft,

1889. For catalogue address
JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

WIRE RAILINeANI) ORNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS, ^

I>TmjR Ac CO
113 North Howard Street, Bal-^tmore, K««

MANU. \CTURE WIRE RAILING FC-
Cemet^ ies, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fend€^

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, At

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees «Vi , dl

mch.2c. >^:4-lv

DRESS making!
-o-

'Santa (Jlaun
"Bethlehem,'
Boot. Price of
ingk copy

And 10 VMmt 16tli St.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President; W.Q.
Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Root. Secre-
Ury and Treasurer ; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220 Fayettevillf
Street.

Telephone No. 63.

SELECT BOARDINe
AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND
LITTLE GIRLS.

IV. C.

1865.
IS89

rpHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kollock's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 21st, 1890.

Circulars on application.

W. S. MOORE.
GREENSBORO, N. C,

SellN the OM Reliable Slionln^er
OrgraoN.

23 YEAKg IN THE TRADE.

j;^^M$65TO|^0-CASHOR TIME—the latter verv
powerful and elegant. Ihave .old hundreds of them
they give great satisfaction!
Many honoe testimonials,
lo meet a demand, howev-
er, for something cheaper
than they make, I have ti-ken an agency for another

- Sq *'A°1^*" «^" t»»em at

ouly at the«e low ratJ.'%t'ult'' l^ ^^ «-»^

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latest and Most Fashionabj-k Style.

JI^*Orders from the country for Christmai

work should be sent in at once. P.ices. $5 to

$8 per Suit.

807 Market St., - WILMITOTON. N.C

FOE
GROCERIES

AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

I.OWEIST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH & WORTH.

G reen^'toro, May 1889.

irculars free.

VV. S. MOORE.

TEACH, ") Yor CAiv oo it.

EARN MONEY, f _Catalogue of improved

ENTERTAIN, j oil and lime light

MTaylc lAiitern§ and Tlenr§ Free.

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and manufactar-

ers, 16 Beekman st., New York city.
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THANKSGIVm.

BY EMMA 8MULLER CARTER.

fair suooy
summer is faded and paaf,

olden autamo is ended at last

;

and then
e orchard,

^ wait for the winter in

for the children, a plentiful store,

out to dry on the broad attic floor.

The

J jrlad g<

days oi the sowing and growing are o'er,

^•^aping a"<^ heaping the rich harvest store,

T^ripe rosy apples are all gathered in,

^ -„;» fnr the winter in barrel and bin :

i,f«nrea(

great golden pumpkins, that grew such a

ready to make into Thanksgiving pies;

H all the good times that the children hold

dear

e cooie round again with the feast of the

year,

V « what shall we do in our bright happy

homes

welcome this time ot good times as it comes ?

^ what, do you say, is the very best way
* "

jbow we are thankful on Thanksgiving day ?

The beet thing that hearts that are thankful can

do

this* to ^^^^ thankful some other hearts too
;

for lives that are grateful and sunny and glad

Tu carry their sunshine to lives that are sad
;

c y children who have all they want and to

spare,

Their good things with poor little children to

share

;

Korthis will bring blessing?, and this is the way

To show we are thankful on Thank^^giving day.

"^
A BOY AND A BEE.

awaken from her slumbers, she hears birds warb-
ling in the trees, ihe merry jingle, jingle of bells,
as the cattle are driv^ Iq pasture, the neighing
01 horses cackling and cto^f^ of the fowls, and
many other sounds whrci^ sh? is apaccustomed to

^. CarJloo ba4 breakfast earh,
Margie w6nt .with Grandpa to^-fh^ „.„,
Ij^reshe fonndtumrtmtpy varieties of fruit.
Ihey next went to the brook, where ducks and
geese were swimming in the water, and this de-
lighted Mareie. Grandpa rambled about with
her a long time, showing her bird's nests, and
gathering wild flowers, until she was tired, and
they then went home. "Oh, grandma, it's
so niM, ' exclaimed Margie, as she ran in with
her flowerP, her cheeks rosy, and eyes sparkling
with merriment. "I do wish papa and mamma
could be here." I cannot undertake to tell you
what Margie did each day during her visit, for
It would take me too long, and I fear I would
tired you.
She was as good as conld be, never giving her

grand-parents any trouble, only she was a little
mischievous sometimes.
One day when Mrs. Carlton left her knitting

and spectacles on her table, and went out of the
room for a few moments, Margie determined to
have a little fun

; so she found one of grandma's
caps, and putting this and the spectacles on, she
took the knitting in her hands, and was sitting
as you see her in the picture when Mrs. Carlton
returned. It happened that time that no harm
wag done, for Margie did not break her grand-
mother's spectacles, tear her cap, or injure her
knitting, bat children ooght not to be meddle-
some, for they generally have to sufler for it.

Margie often went with Mr. Carlton over the
farm, always enjoying her rambles. She learned
to lov^ her grand-parents more than ever during
her visit, and their devotion for her was also in-
creasetl. When she returned to the city, she
was plump and rosy, and, dear me! how long it

would take me if I stayed to repeat to jou what
she told her papa and mamma about the visit to
grandma, so I must be going. Good-bye.

—

Woman's Work.

"FRESH-AIR'S THANKSGIVING.

Van wa> io his uncle's front yard beating a

um He had no remarkable musical talent, so

he never played tunes; and as the thumping

^^.Qje,! at times monotonous, he varied it by

iirikio^' the fence, instead of the drum. The

bard rc^ugh sound which r*^ultfcd give him much

pleasure.
, .. , , j tr •

it was the middle of the summer, and V an and

hi^ bister Julia were visiting in a country town.

Julia bad come because she had been pale and

weak for some time, and it was hoped that a

tbaofeif air might do her good. There was no

particular reason why Van should have been in-

viied, except thai his uncle thought his sister

ifljaht like to have him with her.

He did not think about her this morning until

be heard her call him from the porch. She

stood [litre leaning against a pillar, and her eyes

i,X)ked ver^' dark and tired.

'Van, 'she said, 'would you please not beat that

druoi—at least not so near the house 7"

"'Vhv not, I'd like to know ?" asked the boy
;

and gave two strong strokes to emphasize the

question.

"Because my head really does ache very badly,

;;nd the drum makes it worse"

•'Stud :" ^said Van. You go off somewhere if

vou don't want to hear. I g'uess I can do what I

like wiih my own drum."

Ju'.ia went into the house without another word,

..od Van beat the fence very furiously for a few

minutes. Then all at once he felt tired, and

dropped down on the grass beside a rose-bush.

He Uuew one arm out as he went down, aud ii

^rick <i-vtra! [)et;.ls roni the oily bl(>8om on

ihe l<U!«h.

Sv mt thing flew ofl^ with the petals, but not so

feilti.tly as they. \ hooey bee rose into the air

will ail ingry buzz, and c. me down a moment

later upon the intruder's rosy cheek.

Audi Isabel was really frightened wheu a

«ol»bipg bf-y, tears running down his face, burst

into her sitting room. But when she found out

what liie Loalier was, she seemed less excited

thsn poor little Julia, who had been lying on the

lounge. His aunt put soda upon the sting, and

Juli;i made him lie down in her place wl.ile she

sat beside him and stroked his hair. Presently

he fell a lime belter, and began to scold.

I wish all the bees in the world were killed.

It'sas-hame if one can't go outdoors without get;

liog siunv."

'The bees are not to blame," said Aunt Isabel.

They have stirgs, and thev have a right to u^e

them."

V. n opened his eyes and pulled aside his baud-

age to look reproachfully at his aunt.

"0! I'm sorry vou have been stung," said she

:

but I mtani that you couldn't expect any thing

el-e from a bee. It doesn't know any belter, if
course, if it had been a boy, you might blame it

lor doing any thing which would certainly hurt

you."

Van

He .was one of the thin pale faced children
who had been sent out from the hot city one day
in August to enjoy two weeks of fresh air in a
hospitable farmer's home

THANKSGIVING.

Among all the good things for which boys and
girls Hhond be grateful, not on Thankgiving day
only, but every day of their lives till they die,

one ( f the best is a good mother. None of us,

even the moft thoughtful and fond of them, ever
fnlly realize how much we owe them. We are
all glad to ei'joy the home full uf blessings which
they make bo safe and cheeiy by their constant
toil and so warm with their love. The little

child loves to run to mother's arms in any kind
of trouble and lose his pains and griefs in her

bosom ; and when grown older and more self re-

liant, we are often glad of her sympathy and
cour.sel in our trials and her patience with our
misdeeds, to have her make her needle fly many
a Icng hour for LUr good and watch at our bed-

side night after night when we are sick, to feel

that her love is a safe refuge from every storm
and a fountain that will never run dry.

Yes, but what do we give in return ? Are we
thankful as well as glad ? True gratitude is not

a lively anticipation of favors yet to come. It

prizes the giver's love more than the gift, and
gives love in return. Few things are so pleasing

to every right mind as the sight of a child who
appreciates and responds to a mother's love and
care—always regards her wishes, returns her ca-

resses with inlerest, and seeks opportCknities to

gratify tier. Such a boy is sure to make a noble

man* How natural and right to pats on from
honoring and loving our earthly parents to loving

and honoring our Father in heaven ?

And who can measure or count the blessings

we receive from him, or the love for ua which in-

spires him? Many waters cannot quench it, nor

floods drown it. It is stronger than the love of

mothers for their children : "They may forget."

He says, "yet will not I forget thee." And what
a peace-giving word this is, when any poor broken

and helplesssoul takes it to heart : "As one whom
his mother comfoftetb, so will I comfort you."

Think of it ani make it ycur own.

—

Ckildds Pa-
per.

A HORSE'S MEMORY

.

I happened to be the witness of an odd scene

the other day which, when recounted, may pos-

sibly amuse the reader, says a writer in the Bos-

ton Post. One of those not infrequent, but I must

confess usually tictiiious, necessities had arii:en.

When the two weeks were over, and the otherH which take me to a stable—on this occasion to a

large establasbment in the vicinity of Chardon
street. It was 5 o'cIock in the afternoon, and va-

was by no meane dull ; he understood his

lessen. To be sure, he shut his eyes again, and
lay sometime without speaking. But next mdrn-
ii'g hit. drum lay silent in the house, because he

rfmemheredjthat Julia had asked him some days

before lo go to the creek with her, and it seemed
such a luvely day for the walk,

—

S. S. limes.

A VISIT T^GRANDMA.

Margie Lee lived in a large citv, where it was

always dusty in summer, and muddy in winter.

She ntver visited the country until she was six

ye^r^ of ai;e. At this time, Margie's Grand-

mamma, Mn». i'arllon. persuaded her daughter to

iei Margie spend a few weeks with her at "Oak
Lawn," her attractive country home.

•Oh," exclaimed Margie, "I know I will have
iost the beslest time at Grandma's !" How de-

lighted the little girl was, for she had often

^eard Grandma speak <t the beautiful ^reen

meadows, through which rippled the fresh, spark

'insr waters of a merry brook ; the large orchard,

»ho>e trees were loaded with luscious fruit ;
fche

po'diry yard, with its many varieties of fowls;

the sheep, cows, horses, and numeroas other

tbiogs that she would have to engage her atten-

tion.

It was only a week before Margie would leave

the city, bui'eager and expectant as she was, the

'^ays .-eemed long and weary. At last the time
ff>r her departure arrived, acd after many loving

'*ords from papa and mamma, wishing her a

'^'n delightful visit, she gave them a farewell

^iss and was gone. It was very warm and dusty

<^o the cars, but the beautiful scenery attracted

Margie's attention, and she did not become
languid and fretful, but was bright and cheerful

*h^^n they reached their destination. Mr. Carl-

ton was there to meet them, and was delighted

because Margie had come to pay them a visit.

Twa* about sun down when they reached "Oak

f^WD,'. and an ideal country home it was. Be-

]^S new to Margie, she was elated and said, 'Oh
" '^a:i so6«atth/MZ !"

It was growing late, so they soon had tea
;
and,

8s Margie had been riding all day, she was tired,

*t>d grandma very soon tucked her away into a

5n"2 little bed, and 'twas not long before she was

having pleasant dreams about—oh, w) many dif •

'"eot things I'll not attempt to mention them.
* *' * *

The gray dawn is breaking, and as Margie

children had beenreturntd to their homes, Fran
cis had not been able to accompany them, for a

low fever which had been lurking in his system
had developed itself, and kept him a prisoner in

bed through the long days when the others were
romping in the green flelds and enjoying picnics

io the woods.

Kind Mrs. Martin had grown very fond of the

patient lit le fellow, and had insisted upon keep-

ing him until he was well. By that time be had
begun to fill the place in the house that had once
been the little Willie's, whose grave was in the

village of the dead upon a neighboring hillside,

aid when Mrs. Martin learned that he was an

orphan and had no home to return to, she asked

her husband if she could not bid him share their

hom<» "for Willie's sake" And so lonely little

Francis gained a heme and kind friends, and was

very happy as the days went by in his new sur-

roundings. He went to school and assisted with

the chores and was being trained to become a good

and useful man.
Even in his happy home, though, Francis found

that he could not be quite free from trouble. One
of the boys at school. Judge Layton's son, took

a strong dislike to the little stranger, and lost no

opportunity of making him feel that he was not

welrrme if he offered to join in their sports.

"Little Fresh-Air," he dubbed him, pretending

ihai lie couid not reaiemhtrr Fran* is" real UiiUif
;

and the boys soon adopted thi-* sobriquet. :or

Frank Laylon watj il.eir leader in fill ihtiigs.

Eve/y now and thvn Franc is would make ar.

efl()rt lo win Frank for hi friend, but at lasi ho

realizea ihai iht wealthy judge's son «li(l not want

lo have anything to do with the buy whom hf

contemptuously called ' a little city beggar," and

he ga-ve up the attempt to become frien<ls.

The night for- Thanks>:ivincj ihe clouds,

which had heen gray an<l threatening all day,

began to discliarte their conlenlK, aud ihe fine

fei'.ihery flakes of nuw which began to fail early

in the afiernnon were only the advance messen

gers of the snows which came thicker and fa^ter

till the ground was covert d with a while mantle.

Ail 4»ight long it fell, and Thauk.^giving morn

ing was a wintry one. Even the branches of the

trees were laden, and the cold wind had froz n

the suiface of the snow to that the boys rushed

up to the attics for their sleds, and promised

themselves a <lay of fine S|)orl coasting on Rogers'

Hill.
"

.. u
It was not a safe place to coa^t and had bee-^

forbidden by ihe more careful parents as the rail-

road track ran past ihe foot of the hill. Francis

had no sled, but he went over to walch the others,

hoping that he might perhaps have a ride on

some one else's sle«^

"Out of ihe way, young "Fresh Air T critd

Frank Layton, roughly pushing him to one side,

as he came along with his handsome coaster. In

another inooient and he was skimming like a bird

down.the hill over the frozen crust. After awhi'e

one of the boys who was tired of coasting called

to Francis.
^^

"Here, you can lake my sled if you want to,

and then the delighted boy enjoyed the pleasure

ol his-rirsl coast down hill.

He was recrossing the track on his way back,

when he saw a hand car coming rapidly along the

track. He glanced up to the top of the hill with

a shout of warning, but it was too late. Frank

had just thrown himself on bis sled and was skim-

ming down the long hill.

"Get outjof the way I" shouted Frank, as he saw

Francis directly in his path, for though he heard

the boy shout "A car I" he knew that the noon

express had passed and could not realized the

danger.
i • j

On came ihe red coa»ter, and as Frank tried to

steer it to one side to escape the boy in the mid-

dle ot the road, Francis sprang towards it and

threw himself against it. »

The coaster struck him and overturned, throw-

ing Frank off*. A moment later the hand car

rushed past, and Frank realized that but for the

bravery of the boy he had despised, he would

have been beneath the wheels.

Frank was bruised by his fall, but he could

spring to his feet in a moment to see why Francis

lay so motionless.

"He has given his life for me!" Frank cried, as

the boys gathered around the quiet figure. As

they raised him with tender hands he moaned

;

and they knew that he was still living, but how

seriously irjured they could not tell. They were

relieved when the doctor had examined hioa and

said that he had been merely stunned, and his in-

jury was only a broken rib, which would shortly

be healed.

In spite of the pain and the prospect of con-

finement to the house, it was a happy Thanks-

giving to little Francis, for by his bravery he had

not only saved his enemy's life, but had won his

friendship.

When he went back to school some weeks later

he was no longer lonely and neglected, for all the

boys, with Frank their leader in this, as he had

been in unkindness in the past, delighted to honor

the self-sacrificing bravery of little "Fresh-Air,"

and he had no lack of warm friends who were

ready to atone for the past by present kindness

and love.

—

Minmie E. Kenney.

rious people were starting for home, among them
a man and women, who had a remarkable in-

telligent-looking gray horse. Just as he began

to trot down the lane by which the stable is

reached from the street, a stout "party" who, I

noticed, had been watching the gray very in-

tently, suddenly, cried out in a loud voice : "Dan,

don't you want a piece of cake? The horse

stoppetl short, pricked up his ears, looked around

and uttered a faint wliinny of recognition and as-

sent ; nor would he go until the stout man had

come forward and explained his inteifer-

ence. It appeared that several years

before he had brought the horse from

Vermont, where he had owned him for some

time, and as the beast was particularly docile he

had taught him the true sense of the question

the sudden asking of which brought the animal

to a ><tandstill. It is well known that horses never

for>;el a person or place, and scarcely an event.

No matter how inuch time has elapsed or how

greativ ih-i horse may hav6 changed in his dis-

position, one word from a former master will es-

tablish immediately the old relation between

thefji.

Sufferers
FROM Stomach and Liver derange-

ments—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick-

Headache, and Constipation— find a safe

ajud certain relief in

Ayer's Pills. In all

cases where a ca-

thartic is needed,

these Pills are recom-

mended by leading

physicians.

Dr.T. E.Hastings,
of Baltimore, says:
"Ayer's Pills are The

I -be St cathartic anu
aperient within the

reach of my profes-

sion."

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, W.
Va., writes :

" I have prescribed Ayer's

Pills in ray practice, and find them ex-

cellent. I urge their general use in

families." *

" For a number of years I was afflicted

with biliousness which almost destroyed

health. I tried various remedies,my - ,. . •,

but nothing afforded me any relief until

I began to take Ayer's Pills."—G. S.

Wanderlich, Scranton, Pa.
" I have used Ayer's Pills for the past

thirty years, and am satisfied I should

not be alive to-day if it had not been

for them. They cured me of dyspepsia

when all other remedies failed, and their

occasional use has kept me in a healthy

condition ever since."— T. P. Brown,
Chester, Pa.

"Having been subject, for vears, to

constipation, without being able to find

much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills,

and deem it both a duty and a pleasure

to testify that I have derived great ben-

efit from their use. For over two years

past I have taken one of these Pills

every night before retiring. I would not

willingly be without them."— G. W.
Bowman, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

"Ayer's Pills have been used in my
family upwards of twenty years, and
have completely verified all that is

claimed for them. In attacks of piles,

from which I suffered many years, they

afforded me greater relief than any n>ed-

icine I ever tried."—Thomas F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
PBEPABED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Dniggrists and Dealers in Medicine.

PEACE 1i\STITIITE7

Raleifirli, IV. O.

Atlantic Coast Llne«

WMnfitoB & Welto Rail Roafl.

Condensed Scliedule.

TRAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Nov. 18, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

Leave Weldon 12 30p m
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.46p m

5.43p m 6.00a m
7.10 a m

Arrive Tarboro 3 40pm'
10 20am

1
Leave Tarloro

Arrive Wilson
|
2 17pm| 7 00pm| 7 43am

Leave Wilson
Arrive Selnw
Arrive Fayettevilie

t2 22pm
3 40pm
6 00pm

Leave "Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
Leave Magnolia....

Arrive Wilmington

3 lOpm
4 07p m
4 22pm
5 50d m

7 40p m

8 40pm
9 55p ro

8 35am
9 40am
9 55a m

11 30am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Dailv.

No. 78 I No. 40,
Daily ex-

Daily.
I
Sunday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro...

12 01a ml 9 00a m
1 17a m 10 42a m

10 55a m
2 18a m 11 45atm

400pm
5 36p m
5 58pm
6 53pm

Leave Fayettevilie.

Arrive Selma
Arrive Wilson

18 40a m|
11 00am
12 10pm

Leave Wilson I 2 59a m
Arrive Rocky Mt...l

12 37pml 7 47pm
1 lOp m! 8 18pm

Arrive Tarboro.
Leave Tarboro.

1*3 40p m
10 20a m

Arrive Weldon ....I 4 30a m| 2 45p m| 9 30p m

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at

3.45 p. m., Riverton 6 10 p. m. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.20 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.20a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 4.00 p. m.,
Sunday 3.00 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 6.30

p. m., and 4.20 p. m. Plymouth 8 00 p. m., and
5.40 p. m. Returning leaves Plymouth daily
except Sunday 6.00 p. m., and Sunday 8.30 a. m.
Williamston, N. C, daily except Sunday. 7.25
a. m., Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C,
9.50 a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithtield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount

at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m.. Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

'Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayettevilie

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and dailv except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attache<\.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

J. R KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

Wilniigon, CoWia & Anpsta R. R.

Condensed Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Nov.18, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 15p m
9 33p m
10 20p m

*1010p m
12 40 pm
120pmi

*4 16am
6 51a m
7 27am

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 35a m

No. 58

t9 10a m
10 28a m

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 35a
615a

m
m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am,

Carolina Central Railroad f^
OFFICE OF SUPERnyTEHDEHT, t

WiMiiKGTON, N. C, Dec 11, 188? i

cHAivoEOFsoh:ei>tjle
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE FOL-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thia

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet. 6 22 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. ML
Leave Lincolnton..... 5 51 P. M.
Leave Shelty 6 57 P. M,
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington 7 00 P.M.
Leave Hamlet.. 2 00 A If

.

Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 65' A. m1

NO. 6 DAILX EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby...., , 9 22 A. M,
Leave lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 06 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesborc 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M,
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A.M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close conne'tion
at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nc rth

via Raleigh.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection \l

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between WilmingtOD

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES, '

F. W. CLARK, Superintendent
General Passenger Agent.

$20 WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIISOEXt STYLE

SEWING
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

ii^We Pay the Frelirbt.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERI^,
W1E.JMIIIVGT01V. K. C.

EVERY UESCRIFUON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMJDNTAL PRINTlNi

EXECUTED IN FINESl STYLE,

THE LOWEST LIVIIVG RATES.

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m.. Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No 53.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

J. D. JUcNEELV
SALISBVRT, IS. C.,

GIlOCEI*Y, PR.OUXTCK

COMMISSIOK MEl^CHANT,
AGENT FOB THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BJROKEB,
Fertllizer§, Lime, Sanded Stilnirles^

and Moutaln Produce.

Union Theological Seminary.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

The Sfext Session Opens Wednes-

day, Sept. 4th, 1889.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm! '*5 20pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm| | 6 32pm

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm| f 6 37 p m
Arrive Florence.! 1 15am| 7 50pm

FACULTY.

i

111

I

M\

of

No. 78
,

No. 66

Leave Florence.. I 4 35a mi*7 50 a m
Leave Marion....! 5 20a m 8 26 a m
Arr. Wilmington! 8 35a mill 10 am

No. 14
8 15pm
8 55pm
11 46pm

rpH E FALL TERM^ COMMENCES ON

Wednesday, (4th day) of September,ihe hrst

1889.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern
languages, commercial course including type-

writing, book-keeping and stenography.

All deparlmenls of instruction filled by accom-

plished and experienced teachers.

For circular and catalogue containing full par-

ticulars as to course of instruction, terms Ac., ad-

dress:

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

Daily. tl^ai^J except Sunday.

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.

No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D.

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

rflingion with W. & W. R. R. lor all poinU

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p.m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Angnsta R. R.

leave Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.^ JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Sn'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Assist. Gen'l Maaagtr.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paswnger Agt.

Thos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL.D.—Professor

Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexandeb, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor

Literature.

of Oriental
-\ I

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor Emeritus'

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••The

EAdies FaTorlte," is the best Floor
on the market. Double Patent, and prodnces

oQore bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ao
R. W. HICMS.
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Nov.

2l8t, and reported for this paper by C. A.

8ii >\v & Co., patent lawyers opposite U.S.'

Paienr Office, Washington, D. C.

J M Baker, Louisville. Kv, saw table.

W F Beasiey, Oxford, N C, padlock.

G Bensel, New Orleans, La, shutter fast-

ener.

P Bigelow, Charlotte, N C, engine gov-

ernor.

J H &E Boone, Memphis, Teun, strain-

er for wells,

P Brown, Louisville.Ky, car couple.

B S Brynes, Memphis, Tenn, dental

plugger.

A C Campbell, Nashville, Tenn, ore sep-

arator.

T C Carrick, Baltimore, Md, dental

chair.

Geo W Clapp & B F Low, Gibsonville,

N C, churn.

T Z Cole, New Orleans, La, dredge.

A W Duffy, Btrntonville. Ark, churn.

J L Dykes, Uniontowu, Ala, plow.

W M Evans, Amherst, Va, medicated

pop corn.

J B Harris, Eutaw, Ala, rotary engine.

O S Heckle, Macon, Ga, rotary fan.

E B James Thoraasville, Ga, plow.

J E Kea, Wilmington, N C, device for

cooling buildings.

F C Marsh, Foster, La, loading cane.

R J Mcllheny, Wilmington, N C, tele-

graph repeater.

W M Milory, Baltimore, Md, horse

power.

J L Parker, Clarksburg, W Va, kraut

cutter.

F E Parson-, Rivesville, W Va, fence.

G W Ridd, Corydon, Ky, animal trap.

W H Snow, High Point, N C, tobacco

banger.

W R Stinemetz, Baltimore, Md, sack.

CEStone, Baltimore, Md,cash recorder.

A J Sweeney, Wheeling, W Va, distil-

ler.

C V Walters, Tifton, Ga, fire kindler.

J E Watson, Louisville, Ky, galvanic

battery.

Cutler D White, Gleeson Station, TeuD,
wagon step.

R R Wilson, New Orleans, La, cane cut-

ter.

J A Wottons, Atlantp, Ga, secondary
battery.

|

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL

-BY-

REV.

No.

IHET

DAiMEL. JI10RREL.L.E:. A, HI.

4£0 OraDRe Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

Thirty-tirst arnual sess-ion will begin

(D. V.) Tuesd.iy, the first of October, 1-89.

For terms or aRv informafion apply at? abofe.

SKIN

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never Viirifs A loinvel of puri

ty, strength and wholesoujene*.r. More econorai-

cal than the ordinary kindis, aud cannot be sold

in competition with uiultiiiKl*' of low tent, short

weight, alum or phosphHie powders. Sold only

in cans. Royal Pakik(^ Powder Co., lOti

Wall st., N. Y.

X-MAs Music.
NEW CANTATAS.

SMU GIJUS a GO

Tetter, Eczema,
Chapped Skin,

Purns. Piles, OhllblaiiH an.) aTTukin troubles cured by
QBEVE'B OII^'TMENT. .A)c. i>ui«t;ists. HiS(X>x&Co.N.Y

v^oVeONSUMPTIVE
U^e PARKER'S GINQER TONIC without delay.
A raie iiifiiiciiialconi pound thai cuivs w-hen all else fails.

Haa cured the worst cases ofOouj^h,Weak Lunfrs.Asthn.^
Indi^edtioa, Inward Pains. Exhaustion. Invaluable for
KheumatLsm, Ktmale Weakness, and all pains and dJs.
orders of the Btomach and bowels. 60c. & $1 atDrugtfistak

H INDERCORNS .The only sure cure for Cormr
Stops al 1 yy&ia. 15c at DruirKlfits. Uiscox & Ck}., M. Y.

Morphine Ilabit, fOpium Smokinsr,)
urcd. Book Pree.
an, .leffiTsun. Wisconsitt

5fe?

By Clara Louise BurnAam
And Geo. F. Reot.

A new Cantata for Children,
founded on the idea that
Santa Clau.s cnii do nothini?

BETHLEHEM.

without his i)artnei-j«, which
are the kind hearts and helpful bnn(l^ of Christiuan
Times. He cannot even see the poor little ^irl of the
•tory without their aid. Price, SOcts. a sinjjle copy. ,

This is an unusually Tne work
for the Choir or Choral Society,

By Frederic If^eatAor/y the words being by the foremost
And Geo. F. Root. English librettist of the day.

while the music is the best that Dr. Root has ever pro-'
duced, and is replete with srood effects. It is distinctly
a cantata for adult voices, and is not intended for
children. Price, SOcts. a single copy. Complete List*
of X-Mas Music sent on application.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.

And 1» Kmmt 16tl> Mt^ New York City.

IM. H
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

dui^mam:, x. c.

DIFFICULT REP\IRING A SPECIALTY.

OPIUIKI^S
Littell's Living Age.

^ TN 1800 THE I^IVUVG AGE
X enters upon Its forty-seventhyear.

Approved in the outset by Judge
Story, Chancellor Kent, President
Af^anis, historians Sparks, Prescott,
Tlcknor, Bancroft, and many others,
it has met with constant commenda-
tiou and success.

AWEEKIiYMAOAZI]!VE, It

gives more than
Three and a Qaarter Thousand

double-column octavo pages of read-
ing-matter yearly ; and presents,with
a combined freshness and complete-
ness nowhere else attempted,

The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of
Travel and Discovery Poetry, Scientific, Biographical,

Historical, and rollMcal Information, from the
entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature,

and from The pens of the

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
The ablest and most cultivated intellects, in

every department of l^iterature. Science, I'olitics, and
Art, find expression in the Periodical Literature of
Europe, and e9i)eclally of Great Britain.

The Liiving Age, formingfour large volumes a year
furnishes, from the great and generallv Inaccessible mass
of this literature, tlie only compilation that, while within
the reach of all, is satisfactory in the COMPLETENESS
with which it embraces wliatever is of immediate interest
or of solid, permanent value.

'

It is therefore indispensable lo every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or Intellectual
progress of the tune, or to cultivate in himself or his
family general Intelligence and literary taste.

Huch goods in ^oid ami silver as are Ubually

sent North will be a> satisfHciorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYP0PH0SPHITE8

of Lime and
Soda

'^ ; prompt and peisooal attention.

ORGANIZED iSja.

18 endorsed and proscribed by le»dln(f
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and Hypopho0phitet are the recognlzel i

I
agents in the cure of Cangumption, It is

] as palatable as milk.

j5^\k!iRE miliM

"There is no other publication of its kind so general in
its bearing and covering the entire field of literature, art
and science, and bringing between the same covers the
ripest, richest thoughts and the latest results of the time
In which we live. . No one who values an Intelligent ap-
prehension of the trend of the times can afford to do with-
out it."— Christian at Work, New Fork.
"Certain U is mat no other magazine can take its i)lace

in enabling the busy reader to keep up with current litera-
ture. . By the careful and Judicious work put into the
editing of THK Living Age, it is made possible for the
busy man to know something of what is going on with
ever-increasing activity In the world of letters. Without
Buch help he is lost.''— Episcopal Recorder, PhUaddphia.
"It Is one of the few periodicals which seem Indispen-

sable. . It contains nearly all the good literatuie of the
time."— The Churchman, New Yvrk.
" Biography, fiction, fcclence, criticism, history, poetry

travels, whatever men are interested In, all are found
here." — Th4 Watchman, Boston.
" Tlie foremost writers of the time are represented on"' theq

t.*byt<

For the man who tries to be truly conversan't with the

Its pages
/acUe princeps.^— Pre.*b

repn
It Is in thequantlty and value of it

terian Banner. Pittsburgh
3 contents

?'

.Ijisurance Company^

RICHMOND.

Insures Apiiiisi rire and iiiirhtnin

\ Scott's Emulsion ^w5.^Tf
j
is a uonderfiU Flesh Fro<hirer. It is the

J
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION,

I

Scrofiila, Bronchitis, Watting- Dis-

I

eases, Chronic Coag-hs and Colds.
j Ask for Scutt a Emuislou and take no other,

This old Company issues a very short conipr."'"

hensive policy, free of |>etty restrict ion.s, and lib

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the .^tate.

W. L. COWAKDIN, Pretjident.

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAY. Geu'l Airent,
''.el-'.. .-. ''

very best literature of this and other countries, it is indis-
pensable."— Central Baptitt. St. Louis.
"To have The Living Aok Is to hold the keys of the

entire world of thouKbt, of scientific Investigation psy-
chological research, critical note, of poetry and romance."— Boston Evening Traveller.
" No iH'tter outlay of money can be made than In sub-

scribing for Thk Living koit.'' — Hartford Courant.
"For the amount of reading-matter contained the sub-

scription Is extremely low. ''^— Christian Advocate, Ncuhvills.
' Nearly the whole world of authors and writers appear

In It in their best moods." — Bostun Journal.
" It may be truthfully aud cordlallv said that It never

offers a dry or valueless page."— Ncir-Vork Triburg.
" It maintains Its leadlntr position In spite of the multi-

tude of aspirants for public ttivor. '^ — Netr- York Observer.
"It saves much labor for busy people who wish to keen

themselves well informed upon the questions of the day."— The Advance, Chicaao.
"It enables its reatfers to keep fully abreast of the best

thought and literature of civilization."— CArti/ian .^dpo-
cate. Pittsburgh.
" In this weekly magazine the reader finds all that is

worth knowing in the realm of current literature. . It
is indispensable."— Canada Presbyterian, Toronto
Published Wkkklt at $8.00 a year, free of postage.

ry-ToWEW SFBSCRIBERS for the year 18»0,
remitting before Jan. Jst. the numbers of 1889 Issued after
the receipt of their subscriptions, will be tent gratis.

Ciib-Pricfs for the b«st flome aid For^ip Litentore.

['Possessed of The Living .\<;b and one or other of our
vivacious .American monthlies, a subscriber will find him-
self incommand of the vhoU situation.''-Phila. Ev. Bulletin.]
For $10.50. The Living Age and any one of the Ameri-

can $4 moi thlles (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) will be
sent for a year, postpaid ; or, for $9.50, The LIVING AOS
and Scrilmer^s Magazine or the St. Nicholas.

Address, UTTCXI* * CO., BostoBt

JPIAIVO FORTES
UNEtiUALLJED IN

Toiie,Toiicli, WortmaflsMp and DnraWlity

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Baltimope, 22 and 24 East Batimore 8t.

>'ew Yokk, 148 Fifth Ave. WASHmoTON, 817
Market Space.

Mt
PUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
• .1- ui I'tiTv Copper aiid'fiu for Church«t
ho<j;.s, Fire Alaruis.KdrnQ.i.eto.. FULLT

« M'.kA.VTKI). (dialogue !«.nt Fre«.

VANDUZEN & riFT. Cin..m«.«.aL

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CX)., N. C.

( On Bni/roud belvceen C harlolte and Statewdle.)

:0:

GAYTON RED ASH COAL.
Free Burning, Easily Ijjnited. Dofs not Crumble lo Du-r, I oes not Smoke «)r Fill up Flue.N with Soot

Requires bui Liiile Draught. Gives Imraedixje «n(J Inier.se Heat, a Hm.illHr Quanliiy
Required to Make a Fire than of oilier .Ani.'iracile, HoMs Tire all Night

when Banked with Ashef.

SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND GRATES.
We have t^ken the Slain Agency for Gayion Red Ash Coal for the Miners and can bhip jromptlj

to any depot hv the car load al low rates—anv sizf. Nu*, Stove, Egg or Broken.

JOI\E$!i & POWELL,
RALEIOH, K a

BITlIlll.\Or.^ COAL., for doioehiic U8e,forsteaoi and for h.uitiiii.ij THE CELkBRATED
POCAHONTAS I OKE is tar .-uperior lo Coal for Foundry?. Shipped direct from Mines and
Ovens by

.1ON Fi? & POWELL,
Miners' Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, at d
Professor of Biblical Intlruclion and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematicb.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CuRRELi,, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

O. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,
The Bachelor's Coarse,

, The Science Course,
Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.
For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men mod Sophomore classes are prescribed,aDd the
•tndiet of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-
tiTf. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Stadiea in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Sludenis xeceived at ant time during the year.TeriM reasonable and expense* low.
Jfot Catalogues and other information addi

Th« PREBiDEarr.

PRESS is a real money-maker. With it you can do easily the

finest printing. You can do all your church and Sun-

day-school printing. You can print for your friends. You can do alj

the printing needed for your office, store, club, lodge, association,

library or school. You can flood the country with advertising for

almost nothing. 30,000 Model Presses are in use. I*laiii instructions

and guarantee with every press. New 5x8 Self-Ink(>r, 916.50.
Smaller and larger sizes from ^5. up. Full particulars in " How to Print,"

sent with specimens of Model Press work, for a 2 cent stamp. Address

The MODEL PRESS CO., Ltd, 912 Arch St., Philadelphia
Wbat CiiHtomers Nay Aboat the MOWKI. PRESK.—

"The best investment I ever made."—"Saved me $50. the fir>t week."

—

" Have used the Model Press for ten years—no fault."—" Netted nic ^^300.

the first three months."—" Find uses for it in my miiiisteri.il work tvory
day."—"Three hours after its arrival my 11 -year-old boy prMtt-d 500
cards beautifully."—" Of great advant.T:.;e in my bimims'^ "

o

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

I

ever brought loWilmio^ton.

ALDeltillAN, IIA]\NER & €0.

0D8.

arv

Edi.',

or

PELOUBEF'S NOTES, (now ready.)
. The well-known Commeutary on the Sunday-Hchoo! Lem

Explanatory, Illustrative, Docirinal, Practical, Suggestive. With lilimf f
ReferenceP, Suggestions to Teachers, and Two finely Colored Map? Prio^ ilT''\^^''^^% Libr

Ne°; Year4 GUt.f
^"""' '^'"'' ^'"°' ^""'"' ^^'^ ^^''' '^^ ^^'^' Wroj^ria;:^?^^:,!]^

By Rev. Dr. F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL RECORD BOOKS.

Teacher's Class-Book and Collection Envelope
; together, $1 00 per dr /Pn

cents per dozen. Complete Sunday-School Record Book. For use of Sunerim.'T'^'^'-^' each 5o
or Treasurers. Price. 30 clashes, $1.00, 60 classes $1.50. Sunday Lh^Lib?.^"^^' ^^^^^^^^^^

ranged for 50 classes, $1.00. Library Cards, 75 cents per 100. Q^r^erTv ru« r^ ]^^^^^^
Ar!

stiff cardboard, $2 00 per 100. Mailed on receipt of price.
'^""^erly Class Cards,

ptlnWi,;^

PELOUBET'S GRADED QUESTION BOOKS.
For the whole year. Three Grades. Price 15 cents each

GRADED SERIES OF QUARTERLIES.

8^8? ^"P"^"'''^^'"^^ «°^ T^*^^^^«- It °^^d8 but a trial to prove the value of this wellkaow

The Sunday-School Quarterly. By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D PHce 9ftThe Intermediate Quarterly. " «' " « « "on
The Children's Quarterly. By Mrs. M- G. Kennedy /
The Little One's Quarterly. By Mary J. Capron .

S. S. and Intermediate-Teacher's Edition. By Rev. A. F. Schau'ffler "d.D.*

Children's Teachers' Edition. By Mrs. M. G. Kenned*y «

i'u'^? o.?r';. ^^. P"^^'^^^ ^^-^^ ^ ^®" '• single copjes, month iy.V.V.V."" ' vu
Child 8 Bible Catechism. An outline of Bible history in simple language. PriceSongs, Old and New. For Sunday-Schooland Social Meetings; Price 10 cents earh'-Sfi nn —Golden Texts and Bible Facts. With cover printed in colors

'

p^ce '$2 00
^' ^^'

W. A. WILDE & CO., 25 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON. ' " ^" ^^"

20
16

16

40

40
70

'^^°ts a year.

ISSO-OET REAOY FOR THE HOLIDAYS I-i^^o
New Supplies, Fresh, Dainty and Choice.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF PUBLICATION, RICHMOND, VA.

Usual Discount to Ministers, Churches and Sabbath -School?.

CHRISTMAS-AIVD-WEW-YEAR-CARDS,
From $1 per 100 to $1 each.

BOOKLETS in Monotint and MIonoclironie,
From 3 cents to $2 each,

at ToTpr'icL^.
" ''''''^ ^''"^- ^'"^ ^^^ ^ descriptive list. Everything neededjn^the Sunday School

JAS. K. HAZEN, D. D., Sec. and Treasurer.
J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Sup't.

.;. auu Areahurer.

1 8 Q PETERSON^
^0 MAGAZINEWill coDtain

CHOICE READING BY POPULAR AUTHORS
TMJE LATEST FASHIONS.

has no equal,
fashiou ceutres.

As a faahion magazine, "Peterson*'
it gives the newest aud latest styles from all the

FINEST ILLUSTBATIONS-^mong them, elegant steel-engraTing.
IT8EFVL INFORMATION-Kiticles ou the tare and treatment of

the sick, home dressmaking, and many topics of interest to all ladies
It is INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAININQ-i

complete without it.

-DO home is

.-XXX'

S2.00
with great reductions to clubs, and elegant premiums for getting up clubf.

Send for a sample-copy with full terms, and be convinced that "Peter,
•on" is by aU odds the BEST and CHEAPEST of the lady's-booki.

^''^^ PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
Sample Copy Five Cents. Philadelphia. Pa.

'> XORTHL ]F*It.O]NT STREET.
FALL OPEINirS^O,

IT IS ALMO>r IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to en JU^r «te in ono advenisenient the many attrw-

tions f..unil in ^u extfO'^ive a .Kto<'k ah we carry at all limef!, even more i-o is it now when oar

shelves are just laden with inuuen!-e quaniities of

IVEVr OOOJOS
IN ALL DEPARTM KXTS

; and while we ask an inspt^ction of our ENTIRE STOCK we call your

e.'iptcial attention to our unusually h.md^ome di'-play of

i>lirEss ooor>s.
We are now showing the iatet^t and newest eflects in FABRICS that are worn this seaj^on, embracini

lovely desigi^ in

Persian Kordei-s and Stripes.
New shades in Henrit'tta (Moihs and Cullinjjwood Habits Cloths. Hnii^ Nonveante in stripes,

plaid* and borders. Fancy plaid and stripe suitings, Gl*»n Haven Sackings and Jersey BMannek

Plushes, Velvetjs, and Velveteens
In great vari^-iy, and in evrry imaginable shade. In SILKSwe display the cjiebrated Gennet Black

Gros Grain, all qualities; Rhodauies, S.Uin. Duchess, Armure and Brocade. Striped,
Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.

Blaok I>]ress Ooods.
Priestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, plaid, striped and bordered; Memorial Brand of Nun's Veiling,

Bordered and Hemstitched
; I'amise, Albatross, Jersey, Torseoo. Oiidure, Serge, Cashmere Imperi*

als, Armure. striptd .Mohair; Veh urs, fine and wide stripe; Melrose, Sebaslopol, Cordelet, Crepe,

Cloth, &c., with an elf^ant assortment of Black Silk Trimmings to match.

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.
Special attention paid to all orders by mail. Express charges prepaid on all pn chases to the

araonnt of five dollars and over.

liepectfully,

Ac iEtoi>r>ioK:,
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

WM:. C. COATtT, Sec.

-A^ Homo Company
%M\\m mm. patromge.

(RHODES BROlfJV Premiden

Stronsf I Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agent.s at all ( iiJHs, Towtis .md Village* in

Southern Slates.

the

OltOAIVIZED l^SO.

NORTHROP, HODGF>S & TAYLOR, Agent?,

Wilminjiton. N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Ae^eot,

Charlotte, N. U

WE ARE^Ig EARNEST ! C
WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY

CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

Our stuff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforU to^Tease together wilh .

-CLA.SS S
—IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,

DB¥-eOODS AND CARPETS.
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letiflii of the Spofl of Korili Caroliia.

The SjDod reaffirms its sense of the valae of

ihe N. C. PwSBYTERiAN in mainUining and

diffusing throughout the Synod, in the families

sod oommanities irhere it is taken, a knowledge

<9f oar principles as a denomination, our position

sod progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion.

We believe that a large increase in its circnla-

tiea will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

iewi in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

our State and wherever its circulation extends

rhe Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

jiooere thanks to the Editor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge 80 many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

valuable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-,

iieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

in all the congregations where it is taken and

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

iu claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

place, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by communications from our min-

:!sters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability, its value and influ-

ence for increased good would be greatly en-

jaaced. In view of the foregoing and the past

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N. C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

A'lopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

viseion procure lists of persons living within the

rounds of their r^pective congregations who now

'^.ake the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

« pu/ *}\t paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

ntronage will secure an increased valne to the

Mper and \hat our Church and our State will be

lo^oly repaid'in the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^f Specially invite News from all quarters

for this Department.

!i 1 >-y

The news for thii? paper—religious and secular

iiainly, is written and condensed, with great

painn and labor, so as to present the greatest

qamtily in greatest possible variety. The

'Mi&sion CuUings" are culled and condensed from

The MmioTwry, the Miiswnary Review of the

Wo'ltl and the Missiomry Herald, and from such

o'.her sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRE88.

Correspoodente will please note the following

^ changes of address :

Rev. E. T. Hoge, from Pilot, Va., to Riverside,

Va

Rev. J. McC. Dockwall, from Petersburg, W.

Va.. to Burlington, Mineral county, W. Va.

Rev. W. N. Mebane, from Greenup, Ky., to

Vanceburg, Leesburg county, Ky.

Rev. R.M. Carson, from Bryan, Texas, to Beau-

njont, Texas.

Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, from Columbia, Mo., to

Holland, Mich.

NORTH CAROLINA.

St. Andrew's church, Rev. J. W. Primrose,

pastor :—In the last quarter, ending Nov. 30th,

Six persons were received into communion—two

on profession of faith,

Wilmington, December 1st.

Ckarlotte Chnmide 27<A tt/<.:—The executive
committee of the Board of Regents of the Pres-
byterian Synodical Orphanage held a meeting in
this city yesterday, Col. John L. Brown, John E.
Oates, Geo. E. Wilson, and R.B Alexander being
present. The meeting was for the purpose of
consulting over places for establishing the Or-
phanage, as determined upon by the Synod at its

last meating The executive committee took no
definite action, bat are looking out for temporary
quarters to be used for the Orphanage next year,
while the plans for the permanent institution are
being carried out.

The committee desire to obuin about ten acres
of land in the vicinity of Charlotte, for the Or-
phanage, and the tecnring of the site is the first

thing they will do. It would not retard the com-
mittee's work if somebody would donate a suita-

ble lite.

Orange Presbytery, it will be seen, is called to

consider dissolution of the relation between Rev.
Dr. Harding and the church at Graham. Dr.
Harding, we have seen it stated, has received a

call to Farm vi lie.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There were added to Speedwell church, Rock-
ingham county, on Sunday, 24th November, four-

teen new members; two by certificate and,twelve
by examination. Three of these las* were heads

of families, and to all twelve the ordinance of

baptism was aomioistered. A little over two
years ago Speedwell church had no session and
only seven members. About two years ago a

meeting was held by Rev. D. I. Craig and Rev.

C. Miller, afier which it was reorganized with

about twenty-six members. It has now thirty-

seven members. Truly this is encouraging*

Would it not be well to take hold of some others

of our old decaying churches and endeavor'to

supply them with preaching?

Greensboro, Nov. 25th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.
\

Mecklenburg Fredbytery .--At an adjourned meet-

ing in Charlotte, November 26th, received J.

Bryce Cochran, licentiate from first Presbytery of

the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Synod of

the South, and R. Junius Hunter, member of

Mallard Creek church, as a candidate for the min-

istry. Appointed Rev. Jesse W. Siler. A. W.
Miller, D.D, R. C. Reed,G. D. Parks, R. B. Al-

exander and A. G. Brenizer to organize a church

in the fourth ward of Charlotte, when the way is

clear. Appointed Rev. R. Z. Johnston, J. J.

Kennedy, W. E. Mcllwain, C. L. Hutchison and

J. W. Reid to investigate the field and organize a

church at Mt. Holly, Gaston, county, or erect a

chapel if the way be clear. Approved of appoint-

ing an evangelist in Union rnd Anson counties,

and ordered collections for that pupose to be

made in the churches on or before the third Sun

day in January, and supplemental subscriptions

to be taken up if necessary.

Attest, R. Z Johnston,

Stated Clerk.

Charlotte, Nov. 27th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Ingtallalions

:

—The Rev. Peter Mclntyre was

installed pastor of Duplin Road church on the

25th November, and on the day following of

Grove church inKenansville. On both occasions

the Rev. J. W. Primrose presided and preached

;

the Rev. Colin Shaw propounded the constitu-

tional questions and charged pastor and people.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Meetings at Graham street chapel, Charlotte,

which had lasted for nearly three weeks closed

on last Thursday night. There were about sixty

profe?sionp—forty joined the Second Presbyterian

church. Rev. Jesse W. Siler in charge of the

chapel was assisted by Rev- A. R. Shaw, of Fay-

etteville Presbytery, and Rev. R. C. Reed, of

Charlotte.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Frank D. Hunt was installed as pastor

of the Hendersonville church on Sunday, Nov.

3d. Rev. W. H. Davis presided, propounded the

constitutional questions and delivered the charge

to the pastor. Rev. W. J. Erdman preached the

sermon and charged the people.

The installation of the same brother took place

at the Mills River church on Sunday, Nov. 24th.

Rev. W. H. Davis presided, preached and charged

the pastor and people.

The manse at Hendersonville will be completed

in a week. This small church has done well in

building this manse, and after exhausting their

resources, still lack about $300 to pay for it, and

any assistance will be gratefully received. H.

Hendersonville, Nov. 29lh.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. H.Wilson writes from Norwood, Nov.

28th :—We have just completed our church at

Locust Level, in Stanly county. The church was

built in an out of the way place, now we have

moved it near the Presbytf rian school that Mrs.

Ufford, of the Northern Church, is establishing

at that place. Locust Level has heretofore been

a destitute place ; but we think its near future is

t ) be brighter. We have now a flourishing Sun-

day-schools, but we need a library and our church

ought to be painted. If any of onr friends wish to

help us their contributions may be sent to J. C.

Smith, Locust Level.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. J. M. Wharey writes :—We have had a

good meeting, Dr.Rumple,of Salisbury preached

for us from Wednesday the 13th up to Friday the

22d, with great acceptance, and the Word was

accompanied with great power. Nothwithstand-

ing cold and mud and rain, large crowds assem-

bled and gave intent heed to the message from

God. Abont thirty persons, mostly children of

the church, attended the inquiry meeting, held

immediately after public service in the session

room. We trost these and many other»may find

peace in believing, and that vital piety has beea

received in the hearts of our members.

Mooresville, Nov. 27th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Seven persons have been received recently into

Rocky River church; Rev. J.G. Anderson pastor.

Harrisburg, Nov. 30th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Sabbath, 24th olt., three persons were add-

ed to the church at this place, on profession of

faith, one of them a child of the covenant, 80w>f
one of our elders. May the Lord spare him to a

life of usefulness ia the church. Last night one
other was received by the session into the church.

Next Sabbath, no unforeseen obstacle preventing

he will make publiQ profession and be baptized.

Goldsboro, November 27th,

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. K. A. McLeod writes from Mt. Gilead,

December Ist : Oo Saturday the 23d ult., we be-

gan a meeting at Union church, which continued

six days. There were thirty-one additions to the

church. Let all the praise be given to God.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Four persons were received into the Goldsboro

church on December Ist, and the sacrament of

Baptism was administered to three of them. An-
other person has made a profession and expect to

unite with the M. E. Church. Others are inter-

ested and the meeting continues. The pastor be-

ing disappointed in getting help, preached every

night.

Goldsboro December 2d.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. James Slagle writes from Hopewell, Nov.

30th : This town has recently enjoyed a revival

of religion. The Churches have been greatly

revived, strengthened and blessed. Religious ser-

vices have been conducted in ou- midst for two

weeks, by Rev. R. 8. Brown and the Methodist

pastor, and the result of these meetings has been

wonderful in the quickening of God's people and

in the awankening, and we trust conversion of

many sinners. Mr. Brown is one of the most

earnest men I have ever met, and it is scarcely

possible for any one to listen to him two minutes;

without being convinced that he is in earnest and

that he realizes that God hath dealt bountifully

with his Boul. It has been a long time since our

little band has been stirred up, but if we can

keep our present pastor I think we will build up

rapidly, for he is the min for this field. I do not

know the number of professions. Mr. Brown

preaches for us twice a month.

VIRGINIA.

Suffolk church has presented a call to Rev. L.

H.Baldwin, of Colley Memorial church, Atlan-

tic City.

Rev. W E. Hill resigns the pastorate of the

church at Covington, in Montgomery Presbytery.

It has become necessary to enlarge the lecture

room of the First church at Richmond, and about

$1,200 of the $1,500 required has been subscribed.

Recently thirty four persons united with Clif-

ton Forge church on examination and six by let-

ter. Some fifteen others will join other churches.

Rev. P. F. Price did the preaching. To enlarge

the building $500 have been raised.

Rev. J. D.Thomas recently assisted Rev. John

Rnff at Charlemont and Otterville, parts of the

latter's field. Some twenty five professions were

part of the results.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Four were received at a recent communion,(the

first Sunday in November), three by letter and

one by examination, into the Second Presbyteri-

an church, Norfolk, Rev. Wm. S. Lacy, pastor.

Twelve were received into the First Presbyte-

rian church, four by examination and eight on

certificate. At their commuoiou service, the 24th

November. The venerable Rev. Geo. D. Arm-

strong, D.D., is the beloved and u?eful pastor.

west VIRGINIA.

Rev. J. McC Duckwall has removed from Pe-

tersburg and will supply Patterson's Creek church

until spring.

Rev.D. M.Layton recently was installed pastor

at Frankfoit. Rev. E. D. Jeffries preached the

sermon. Ruling Elder J. E. Bell propounded the

constitutional questions, and Rev. D. S. Syden-

fitricker charged both pastor and people. In the

evening Mr. Layton was installed^at Spring Creek

R«»v. D. S. SydenUricker, preached. Rev. E. D.

Jeffries delivered the charges and Ruling Elder

Bell asked the questions.

south CAROLINA.

[Correspondence ef the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The commission appointed by Harmony Pres

bytery, consisting of Rev. N. W. Edmunds, D.D.,

Rev J. G. Richards, Rev. A.M. 8ale and Elder

A. White, met last Saturday, the 23d, at DuBoee

Cross Roads, and organized a church with thirty-

one members. The following officers where duly

elected and installed : Ruling Elders-—Dr. W.

W. Eraser, Oliver McLeod, and A. C. McKin-

non. Daacons—Major E. F. Borrows J. M.Dick^

Laurence Eraser. The session met on Sunday

and received one member. The name of the

church is Hebron—Rev. A. M. Sale, stated sup-

ply. A.

Bossard, Nov. 26th.

GEORGIA.

Savannah Presbytery on 7th olt., received Rev.

N. Keff Smith from the Presbytery of Atlanta

and took steps for his installation sh pastor of the

church at Darien. Rev. P. F. Brown was chosen

a trustee of Davidson College. Rev. J. N. Brad-

shaw was dismissed to the Presbytery of Florida.

ALABAMA.

North Alabam Presbytery requests Rev. B. F.

Beddinger, of Louisville, Ky., to take charge of

its evangelistic work.

LOUISIANA.

S. W. Presbyterian

:

—Yasoo City church, uniier

the pastoral care of Rev. C. E. Cunaingham
had an addition of seven to its roll on a recent

Sabbath.

On Sunday, 19th ult., the First church at

Shreveport increased its diaconate by the ordina-

tion of Messrs. W. C. Perrin, J. L. Murray, Sam
B. Hicks, Harvey L. Gr^g and J. Clinton

Hamilton. During the present vear the memb«p>
ship of the church has been increased by eighty-

six—mostly on profession of faith.

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Rev. S. W. Mitchell has accepted a call to be-

come supply of the churches of Henderson, Over-
ton and Kilgore. in Presbytery of Eastern Texas.

His address is Henderson, Rusk county, Texas.

On 17th ult.. Rev. A. H. McCurdy was in-

stalled pastor of the church at Lockhart.

TENNEBBEE.

On 17ih ult., Rev, J.R Herndon, was installed

pastor of Westminster c||prch in South Nash-
ville. Sermon preached and constitutional ques

tions propounded by Rev. Dr. J. W. Lupton
charge to the pastor delivered by Rev. E. T.
Brantley

; and charge to the people by Rev. W.
L. Rosser.

MISSISSIPPI.

Columbus church recently has received seven

members.

Rev. J. S. Shaw was installed pastor of the

church atCaryllton and Winona, on 19ih and

20lh ults. Rev. Dr. J. H. Alexander and Rev.

T. L. Haman conducted the services.

MISSOURI.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. Weisel Beale has accepted a call to be-

come supply of the churches of Louisiana, Bowl-

ing Green and Ebenez-^r in Presbytery of Pal*

myra. His address is Louisiana, Pike oounty

Missouri.'

Farmington, Nov. 28th.

St. Louis Presbyterian :—Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl,

late of Columbus, Mo., ha? declined a call to the

Second Reformed Dutch church in Kalamaaoo.

Mich. His health is restored, and he is ready

for work again. His address is Holland, Mich.

There were thirteen additions to New Hope
church recently—twelve on profession and one by

letter. Nine of them received baptism.

ARKANSAS.

Toe churches of Alma, Russellville and Mount
Zion have extended a call to Rev. T. J. Home,
of Marianna.

(
KENTUCKY.

Central church, Mayesville, has extended a

unanimous call to Rev. B. W. Mebafie, of Dubliut

to become pastor.

Christian Observer'.—Rev. A. D. Tadlock was

installed pastor of the churches of Richwood and

Union, in Boone county, recently.Rev.E.E.Bigger

preached the sermon and charged the people at

Jlichwood, and Rev. W. T. Spears charged the

pastor. The installation at Union took place the

evening of the same day, and was conducted by

the same brethren.
!•

DOMESTIC.

A brother sends us the following clipping ap-

peared in the Rohesonian with request to publish :

Mr. Fife reports 304 conversions at the Reids-

ville, N. C, meeting, and Rev. W. L. Wright^

the pastor ot the Baptist church there, says he

and the Methodist and Presbyterian pastors con-

cur in fixing upon fifty as the greatest number

that will join the several churches.

The late Episcopal convention elected Rev.

Edward Abbott, missionary Bishop of Japan. He
is the son of Jacob Abbott the author, and brother

of Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Chriitian

Union. The new bishop is in his 49th year.

The Synod of New Jersey endorsed the Amer-

ican Sabbath Union and Rev. W. J. R. Taylor,

late pastor of the Clinton Avenue Reformed

church of Newark has been appointed correspond-

ing secretary.

In St. Louis, Mo., recently several of the

Methodist pulpits were occupied by women.

The Shawmut Congregational church of Bos-

ton, have agreed to send out and support for one

year an evangelist among the native students in

the city of Tokio, Japan. They have chosen the

Rev. Keizo Koyano a member of Shawmut

church, a graduate of Amherst College and An-

dover Theological Seminary. He has been in

this country twelve years and to recover the flu-

ency he has lost in the useof his native tongue, he

will labor the first year among the students in

Tokio. Shawmut church supports a lady mis

sionary at Harpoot, Turkey.

The Churchman says : Custer county, Montana,

has 36,000 square miles and is larger than Ver

moot, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec-

ticut. The State which has only one bishop con-

tains 143,776 square miles. Bishop Brewer

might well claim three years to make a visitation

of it.

At Roger's Park, III., sixty-eight members of

the Methodist church have organized a Congre-

gational church. Among the seceders are the

trustees and the superintendent of the Sabbath

-

school.

Rev. Dr. Isaac 8. Hartley, of Utica, N. Y., a

prominent minister of the Reformed Church has

resigned his pastoral charge with a view to be-

coming an Episcopal minister,

A Mr. Foster offers fourteen acres of land near

San Rafael, Cal., as a location for a new seminary,

and Mr. Alex. Montgomery offers $50 000 to help

erect a suitable building if a like sum will be

raised by the churches. Half the latter has been

raised.

At the village of Corona, Long Island, und^
the labors of two business men, the Unien Evan-
gelical church has experienced a great' blessing.

Twenty persons have professed faith in Christ.

This church has been greatly prospered spirit-

ually and has to be enlarged to meet the growing

demand fi)r room. The Sunday-school numbers
four hundred.

To fbotid a Home for the poor of the So-

ciety of Friends, especially for indiKest

aged ministers of the Gospel, Jamea MbormMi,
of Indiana, a member of the society,, has given

two hundred* and seventy-two acres of land and

$4,000.

Rev. Dr. T: E. Yermilye, of the Collegiate Re-

formed church, of New York city, was at the for-

mation of the American Bible Society. He waa

taken to the meeting by his fftther who was ona
of the fouod'ers.

The North Carolina Methodist Conference at

Greensboro, raised $200, for the Oxford Or-

phan Asylum, and $1,000 to aid in buiMing a

church at Pendleton, Oregon. The Nashville,

Tenn., book-agency renorts a business of over

$300,000

Fifty-five students are en^)lled \^ Allegheny

United Presbyterian Theological Seminary and

one or two more are expected. This is the^ largest

enrolment in the history of the institution.

Mr. A. W. McLeod; General Secretary of

the Young Men's Christian Association of Char-

lotte received a call to the General Secretaryship

of the Young Men's Christian Association o

^

Little Rock, Ark. He accepted the position

but the Charlotte Association declined to take

the resignation and will endeavor to get him to

recall his reply to the Arkansas brethren.

POREION.

Through the generosity of a member St. An-
drew's church, Quebec, a debt of $f,000 reciain-

ing on the church was wiped out.

Belfast, Ireland, Witness : One of the most re-

cent additions to Balmoral Castle is a private

chapel, the walls of which are panelled with

native Scotch pine from. Btllochbttle Forett,

which is so highly polished that it resemblea

satin-wood. There are four mullioned windows,

which have been filled with stained glass. This

chapel i? used for the Presbyterian form of

worship every Sunday, except when the Queen
attends service in the parish church of Crathie.

Scottish American: St. Andrews iJniversity

has received intimation of a munificent bequest.

By the will of the late Mr. David Berry, of

Sydney, a sum of £100,000 has been bequeathed

to the University. Mr. Berry has also left

£100,000 for the maintenance of an hospital in

the township of Berry, £30,000 for the Sustenta-

tion Fund of the Presbyterian Church of New
South Wales, and a number of smaller bequests,

including £200 to the poor of St. Andrews and

£200 to the poor of Leuchars Parish.

Rev. Df. McFadyen of Manchester, England,

died on 22d, ult. He was born in Greenock,

Scotland, and was one the most distinguished

congregational preachers in Great Britain.

Churchman : Lord Penzance, in his character

of Parliamentary Judge under the Public Wor-
ship Regulation Act, has delivered judgment in

the case, Swayne v. Benson. The promoter h a

lady, the wife of a medical practitioner resi<ling

in the parish of Hoo St. Werburgh, of which the

Rev. P. J. B?nson is vicar, and the charge that

she was refused the communion by Mr. Benson,

on the ground that she had joined the Wesleyan

body. Lord Penzance, in delivering jur'gment,

said that the refusal was an undoubted breach of

the Canonical Law-

"THE LATEST INFIDELITY. A REPLY TO

INOERSOLL'S POSITIONS."

An article under the above title, by Prof. R.

L. Dabney, D. D., LL.D., will appear in the Jan-

uary number of the Presbyterian Qurlerly, publish-

ed at Chester, S. C, and will also be issued s«*i'-

arately in pamphlet form. Having read this ar-

ticle in manuscript, we, without 8olicitali<tn,

commend it to the public as timely, fair, and of

marked logical force. In our judgment it is su-

perior to any reply to logersoll we have read.

We believe the friends of truth will do a good

work by placing it in the hands of young men,

especially of tho^e who have read InKeraoll'a

works, or who have been infected by the preva-

lent infidelity of the day.

W. A. Campbeu.;

Robert P. Kerr,

Hunter McGuirb,

Mo«E8 D. HooB,

W. W. Henry
The pamphlet may be ordered from the Pres-

byterian Committee of Publication, Richmond,

Va. Price 10 cents.

RICHMOND, AKKiNSAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Presbyterian church at Richmond, Ark.,

and contiguous points in the county, desire se-

curing the services of a minister, who wishes a

field of labor, in the growing State of Arkan«fa«.

One-half of the preacher's time to be given to the

Richmond church, where he would reside, the

other two Sabbaths, to points oo a new railroad

—

now being built—six and twelve miles distant ftrom

Richmond. Salary the first year, about $700 or

$750. The Presbytery regards this as a field of

some promise, and a failkfut workingjpreaeher could

do a great work for the Master, and baitd ap
several good churches. Further informatioa

may be had by addressing the Rev. R. B. Mj

row, Prescotl, Ark., or J, A. Miller, clerk pf'

sioo, Riohmoud, Ark.

^"i\
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HATURS'S RIPLT TO THB PESSIMIST.

The voice of God li»th wucded in the eare

Of many meo; theire is ihe happier fate.

But thoD, iew favored, whoamidat thy tears

Hast scanned the riddles of ihj present state,

And brought them, child-like, unto Nature's

knee.

Turn not in wrath away,

Because I give no answer: it may be

That on some chosen day

God will at last disclose Himself through me.

Wouldst thou have voices quiring down the

wind

Soit syllables and clear.

To ease the' Ooble lorii>eot« of Ihy mod 7

*" V6f>i thod tlesir* to hear •

OWcolar h*vt6iiiDg8 from the ^-^Ity deep,!' ^''' '

'
•

' And, le6t thy hope* ehouki tieep,

"»»' S^e graven o* the ftii*'
""' '" '

Sweet parables against despair, " "«'

« ' And lioes of gracious promise drawn

On every liWle leaf thftt ahadea tkj lawn 2 ,,• t ^

.licaonot say i/ thou shalt win euch things,;

t.f Bat Qo4 i» merciful, and knows

That not all minds atcend on spiritual wings

, .To. the eternal sno^s.

,

,;
< .„

"

.God.ma/ ennoble mort*i.«en8^ ,. ...,•,:»:-•

Step, a/ter step may guide its way
^

through my dark cj^vesand ^hickela dense

../TpHl^brigbt day, ,.,. ,, .,
,

,..
-

Then, looking backward, men shall see
, ,

.,,j....

God's will writ large in me,

And life's solution in u^y outstretched hand,
*

Had they but known to read and understand,

TB'S REPORT OF TflB*WILMINQTON PRBSBY'

TBRT ON SOCIETIES, A!^D TfiB NEW THEO-

'
'RY OF CHURCH ORGANISATION. "

. , Id our discussion of the above, there will

be no reference to the Presbytery, nor to

the committee which favored the Report:

—

in fact we do not know who the members

'oiF the c<^mmittee were. It is with the

Report that we are concerned. The theo

ry of church organization which it propo-

^sea ,i8 open to approval, or rejection,

, We call it a new theory. So far as our

'information goes, it is not taug+»t in any

^'irork on the Church from Calvin to the

j)re8ent, nor in any Southern Theological

Seminary, nor in the Confession of Faith

,,.ltotl Form of Government, nor in the Word

of God.

; The*rep«rt to which we r^fer abo^ve ap-

ipeared in the N» C. Presbyterian*, •f

October 16th, 1888, trom which we shall

i'

quote.

* Wbat

J...

IS an organization ? It 18 the

^Cpmbinsiti'in apd disposition of parts, or

V elements in a compound body.

In what does the organization of the

Chorch consist? '

The report says : "This organisation

• consists not only in those larger features

:'that give it form, which have been estab-

lished by Christ Himself, but extends to

the minutest details, according to which

each one finds the work for which be

is fitted. (Eph, 416). The details ot

UBto the edifying of itself in love." Th€

idea of the body ism combination in one ^

<»mp«ct whole of every lim&, member

OBUflcIe, tendon aod joint, needing no sup-

ple«Dtal additibn ; thns combined and

organized every part works in not outside

the place where God put it, and all work

together as one whole to the same eudji.».

the nourishment, growth and effectiveness

of the body. But suppose we follow the

new theory and begin to fwr^afitze the

parts of the body into ueW telrilfoM to one

another ; by putting the eye in place of t^e

ear, the arm in place of the leg, and so on
;

the result is not only confusion^ t)ut riiin.

', If tte^,Church,^?h»cb b^ Obx^t's body,

will be. content to work,, every one in his

appointed ipbere^ and all as a whale, fej the

jrtery of ^od,'th«'i'e§olt# realised will at-

test the wisdom 6f thi6 *a<-rangetii6iit, oth-

erwise, disaster must inevitably ensue.

LIMltED DieCHtenON OK eXPEDrENCY,

Which applies i6 thbse •^ciriumstancegcoc*

CfBralnjg t^e wpret'i|) of God| an4 ig«vern-

'ment . qf ,the;;Churicb'' .(fl^c<i<iy. organized

and.equippefj), "common to hurpan a,9tions

and societies." These '•circun^sXftnces'V^re

many and varied, auch as time, place, dress,

etcw^ and may be introduced in so far as

shall be needtut W the do*rtg of all things

to "^difyin^" aud **decently kdd in order."

iBi^t the Church treads on dangerous ground

.wlien she adopts fa^pec^^wcy as a plea for

human additions to the worship of God

The following quutat,ions from Alexan-

der on the Canon t>f the Seripturee, which

we lind in the .Exposition of Confession' of

Faith, is worthy of attention, an.! may w^ll

strike a note of warning in^this day of the

stealthy, pirai^tent and alarming prepress

of Romanism. "Ii may^ be here remarked,"

says the writer, "that it was ope of the first

and greatest mistakes into which ihe

Church fell, after inspiration ceaaed, to

make too free use of this doctrine of expe-

diency. The abuses which have crept in

under this speciou? disguise were not fore

seen. The fathers saw np

, different ceremony, to which, perha[vs, their

new converts were attached from long cus-

tom. Byadopting things of this kind, the

Churdh, which was at first simple, ai^d un-

encumbered with tites, became strangily

metamorphosed ; knd ih place of her him

pie robe of white, assumed a gorgeous <lre?s,

tricked off with gaudy ornaments himI

varied colors. Who tb^t now. attend a

Romish chapel on some "high, d^y, would

suppose that the service performed was con-

nected with the religion of the New Testa-

ment T ••"" • ^ .
M

•

A THEOLOGICAL PROFESSOU's ViEWS.

A slip cut out of the N; C. PtiESfeYTE-

BIAN, and Ci.ntaining the report on socie-

ties, wfts sent, by a friend, to a Profesaor in

one of our Thetjlogical Se minaries. He re-

plied as follows : 'The slip you enclose does

not contain what I have been accustomed

ed to hold and teacl) as Presbyterianism.

The teaching of the slip is virtual Congre-

gationalism It makes a very polite bow to

WEONfi, VERY WRONG. ^^^ ^ f
[Oirfeefwndeoce of the N. C. Preshyterianl

It rtay be laid dowa as It rule which be-

yond all controveriy isbipdini^upoO every

one professing to be a Christian that he

must do nothing upon which he cannot

a|kO)Mi!'a>ieMJ^ig. It will.oofcM?7 to,«fty

that this is a higher standard than that

which is atUiaed by ,the ^v^ra^e CJhris-

tiauL,, ^Q one h at ,
libe;rty to say iha^t, be-

cause thifl standaiid is oot reached by even

the best men, therefore I will not attempt

it. We may not hope to attain td' per-

feetidti Irr thfB life but ^6 ttM' b<>tand to

aim ftt perfec(:ion. 'We grebduridfo strive

af^er ttis attainment .>yith all H'o^^ and

earnestness though wet may , not hope to

j^acb>,,;iXtie|:e. is'a/^i^e idp^n,pe be-

tween,a, faUnreip. dpiy ;0p^cco^nt of the

bleakness and imperfectiofti of ouar oature

and a wrong »nd sinful act wiltinlly done.

"The Irti^ Chriitiab does n'Ot ^HHude him-

self for the former but confess^^' it With
11

,f.. •/.••(; ', 'itj -'1, f""i ' •
I L ' II ,1 '>' ''.

•
'

true sorrow and earnestly seeks forgiveness;

but who dare,d« tbi^.for a.^WVil sin

while. he,,intend* t^ r^pe^.;,f,b^ apt when

the opportunity |>re8efit itself? /Whoever

•acts thus does nol» and in the verynature

6f thfe cise liarincyt, ^uj6y GcMJ> faVor ahd

has no righ'l whatever t^o think that lie is

aChnstian. His hope, i| he has one, is a

,pre^^mptiou8 Kype,
,
Nqw, tj|ijB,.map who

wilipUy pursues a course, upon, which he

daresiflot ask God'-J blessing has oo right

trt the Christian hope at tocaH hiniself a

Christian as lon'gafelie pureuefethat'coii'rfe*'.

These premises, I feel sure are in accord

ance with the teaching of God's woxd,as

well as with reason. i ;.; m -i^wr.u.y

Now bow will certain «i0t8, stand the

above test? Jnst think' of a Christian

man,af\ef having cast his vote to grant

license to open a bar-room, retiring to his

private chamber to ask the Lord to b|ess

what he had, done. Concede it to b^ a

fact that, according to, the existing law,

harm in an in j oity and county oornmiBsioners are own

-

pelled t6 grant p^rrhits tb dpcJh' 6(>m(: s^ch ,

places, and give a professing Christian

holdjngsuch a position the benefit of the

argument. That it is better fpr him ^o j-e

tain hia position in, order to hold theevil

in checks rather than give place to men
,

wh6 would throw the ff-rtod gate* open to

tions, to predominate.

be said that in the

der the lair of Sinai, the element of f<

was, in the aicendant; while, under t^e

gospel, q«ick^d Jby the iaspiration of tile

cross, the spirit of love holds chief sway.

But in every instauce of intelligent

•piritnal worship and service we find a

happy union and blending of both fear and

IpnTje., Th^ sipn^f fjeeing ,t(),e,,wrath t<;\ come

may bemore. impelled, by fear; hut^ as he

draws oigb to the cross, he is more con-

scibire of the attracting forfce of love. But

he nfev'^t gets so ne'if tt) the"Blqpding side!'

as to Ipse all sense of holy fear. ^Ihe |)er-

fe^t J^vye which m^P QPrt^aj;.,reqQa5(^,^ply

,tb*twiiicb fcafcbtormeDttn'whik, JMieepens

tbativhrch stands in awe of the infinite

tfnd ^tte^ttil ' jgoodtifess;' If thfe tall ari'^els

WHlbh eV6r sll^hd' IP ^the" h^fe'f'pi^^sencW'of

(Cip(|^veiJ,,|b^ir .faces. and.fc9w

adp^at^on . befqce the^hxon% \t WP,stf)be

cjertain tbat.mort^' here land ! ii»mojita

itbere will ne^er 'attain ««ch 'boWoeesf ot

atiteefesaS'tb llay 'asfd^p'lb the ' divitfe ^i-e-

sence, all that fear which fills the' dieV^ut

mi'nd With' a dfeep and hmitbting ttw*:

Thi^ fev^i-fenfd^ his hothiki^lib it'l^Pi'fa of

superstition, "but 18 tHe product of God's

Spiut in the depths of the c.r^sij^ spirit,

and is consonant with the highest reason

and the deepest pietv. Indeed, it is native

to the i^uman .soul,, ^pjd is,^ pay/i of ^h^t,,re

jgiou.4 tiiistittct which makesiman/ whathe

Iras been denominated > by wrilers" on an

thi^(Jpohigy,^"a I'eligious tirtimiil.'*' = This

'it i- that vindicates hl^ dlaitn ;to b^ k "Son

of '(jod,'' albeit a prodigal^, ron,^^ arid alien,

a stranger. Had.he npt ^n,ele[pep,t in his

nature that could stand in awe of the super-

natural, tremble at the divine wrath,

hPd te^ponrt |;o the divine ioW, he scould

not be redeetued. And ih that'*'neWfcrea-

tion*' ty wiiich lie becpin'es an heir of God,

and is enabled, by, the. witnessipg Spirit,

to say "Abba, Father," he acquirts no new

fa(?uUy,>ut ^imply^a'jectiii'c^^Qn.pf the

.()ld,and in this tr.ausformatioodMes pot 6rst

acqmre the! element -of reverence,- but

si'rtiply ha& hi^ fear m^dc filial and his love

reverential. N< w h^ *'rHoi(!"'eS With tremb

linff" and tears without "any amazement."

He now enters upopja, life ofnew obedieppe,

because he ^'fears ami loveS' and trusts in

Gc/dttbove all things" (Lntfcer.)'' •

In general, it may I of worship, with special cai
fe » "' "W " .

' ' ^**''^» ^<> as to i{p

estament and un- ^ress the young with the sacredi

this 'traffi'c and give li'ceilB^ tP etery ap- . j^t thii feeling itself be' i^^^efedced. 'Let

plicanl;' grant all this^ana/ that alter '^ |^-^^

sucb organization manifestly belong to

those 'circumstances' which the Church has,
|
the session and offer? it the privilege of

*in common with human actions and S3cie

ties which are to be governed by the light

of nature and Christian prudence accord-

ing to the general rules of the word.'
"

(Confession of Faith, chap. 1, sec. vi).

This new theory is fatally defective in

< «o far as i^ reduces tl^e^Chnrcl^ of Chjrist

from iu {wrelj sfHritu^i oh^acter by the,

additions of human reason, thus conjoia-

ing the inspired and uninspired, the divine

and hum^Mi. Does God's Word recognixe

siich a Obiirch : wk
OrganxzcuUdn for work and equipmentiot

work are two things. The Form of Gov-

ernment provides for the organiaation of a

particular church; chap. II. sec. v. par. 1.

1. There must be material. 2. Those who
' form the organization eater into a solemn

covenant. This being done, they are de-

clared U) be ^'constituted a ehurch aeeord-

ing to the Word of God and ihe faith and

order <i the Pre«ibyterian Church in the

United States."

The next step is to equip the newly or-

ganized ehurch by the election, ordination

and installation of ruling elders and dea-

cons. Here now we have a particular

church, a unit oj the whole visible body of

Christ, organized and equipped to work for

the glory of God in the i^aivation of sin-

ners. Does the new theory stop here ?

If now, the session must go forward and

reduce the church which has just been or-

ganized to work for Christ, into divisions

and subdivisions, why organize a church in

the fiiht instance? Is the scheme of man
more effective than Christ's divine plan ?

1 he one solitary passage of Scripture on
'•"which the new theory of the Church's or-

ganization 18 made to rest is Eph. 4:16.

,**Froift vj^pm [Christ] the whole body fitly

joiued together and compacted by ,that

'T»hich every joint snpplieth, according to
the tffecitial working in the measure of
«^try jpart, maketh increase of that body

**taking the initiative," but if it fails to

use its privilege, the people may take it,

and then ask fof the care and counsel of

the session. The will of thfe people is sub-

stituted for the will of the governing body

quoad "church work." It also contem-

plates organization, beyond the bounds of

a oo6gregation, and commensurate with

Presbyteries, Synods and General Assem-

bly—a veritable imperium in imperio.

As to "societies without the church," the

statements are so vague and general as to

cover all kinds of work which profess to

be philanthropic—to seek the good of man-

kind. The main plea here is that Chris-

tians may work beyond denominational

lines, aod not be "cabined, cribbed, con-

fined^" Two things seem to have been for

gotten. 1. That God is of more consequence

than man—that His glory is 6f more im

portance than happiness ; and therefore

that the great business of the Chnrch and

its members is to be faithful witneisea for

Him, His sovereignty. His truth His char-

acter, &c.

2. That there is no real and effective

philanthropy in the long rlih eicept that

which is based upon the love of God and

supreme regard for His glory^ .

-

The result of such a scheme is to make
a church of Thyatira (Rev. 2:18 £i) in

which there is plenty of "service"(diaconia,

V. 19), but little or no zeal for the truth and
great indi&rence as to worldly practices

<V8, 20 ft".). , ,, . .

Qwerjf :-^ Is there any real (not acciden-

tal) connection between the great zeal for

t societies in the Northern Church and the

Revision of the Confeasion, the main pur-

pose of which seems to be tO;;purge. out the

sovereignty of God and tp bi ing man to

the front ? The tendency seems to be to a

union of denPmiiiations which shaH bury
the truth." '

' '
'

' '
' '

'

Ho^ Ibhg will \l be, at the prieseAt rate

of g6ing b^for^ the same may be said of

Southern ChPrch. ' *

having given bis yote.in f^vpr o^ppe, or

more saloons he is doing all in his power

tocurb the evil, *tiU the above tfst places

him in a very awkward and unpleasant

position. But what must besaid of him if,

after sPch places have been opened to such

an (xtent tbit no' one can sav thiit there

are not enoPgh to m^et th6 demands, he

still continues to vote ibr the license^of

pvery applicant even when almost every

person, owning property around such

place, has petitioned that said license

should Pot be given? It is a humiliating

fact, however, that persons whose' names

flre on the church roll have voted for

license under just -such' circumstances as

have been described. '

"' ''

A man who does not profess to be a

Christian was overheard ' to ' say, "On

moral qnestions I am always found arrayed

on the side of morality, vhile these chprch

members are found on the opposite side."

This was a severe, but w-ell merited rebuke*

I do not think he aimed it as a thrust at

Christianity in genei^al, but obly at that of

tliese church members. Such a course

causes sorrow and grief, in the Christian

raaks but rejoicing among the iowestand

worst elements of society.

The above has been written bjr* Pne who

wtW knows thftt the Christian Sentiment is

greatly outraged by such a course as has

been described. Acts in a public capacity

should be publicly rebuked.

N. N.. N.

REVERENCE.

In his brief comments on the Command-
ments, in bissmaller catechism, Luther nni

formly begins by saying: "We should so

fear and love God as," etc. ; then follows

the |irohibition or injunction required in

this spirit. Fear and love are the elements

that compos^ reverence, and this is the es-

sence both of worship and of obedience.

Reverence, as the terai implies, is a species

offeAr. It is enjoined in all those pass-

ages' of ScHpftre which command ns to fear

God. This is that fear of "the Lord which

is the beginning of wisdom ;" but it must

be coupled with and in \ove before it can

fulfil the commandment. Fear without

love is servility. Love withont fear i.

fami1iririty^ Tx)ve and fear are! rever'encee

Both are found in the worship and servics

of all those whose piety ^nd obedienpe a^e

held up for our imitatioa.and admiration

in the word ofGpd.^
i

Jt.is true that one or

the other of these elements may seem, in

cettaip trbaracterft and ia certaro oondi-
>•!• V ?!,»' •'Jl' •'• •

Solemnity of God's house, day, ordinances
Und service? Rt flection will show that it

''

«o iudifferent thipg whether we uncov^
uur heads, stand, kneel, or lounge, doze

'

have the fool's wandering eye. "The T

is in his holy temple : let all the earth kee
silence before him," and worship him ^
Joel Sv}artz, D. D. .

The capacity for saying nothing i<
j,

great pow^x. Solomon' estimates the mau
who "uttereth all .his mind" a** a fool an^; i»' '1:1,'; n ' .! '! iin i- r •

** .*.O01
, aOQ

there is no doubt tthatahe man who cannot

keep his own counsel will let everything

plseralfp fthrc^g^l %rfng^. 'Y\\%%\^x,
^pbwerwhfeh gives thefebtcH their'natWn-

al-.reputation foi. being "ftaaanie'f and cau-

,Mo^?r :r,*;.Tbey >Yillna tfeU.a,,,lee ;" but they

J*'
will render it next to impossible to discover

anything* they wish to conceal : and thus

*h6f ihkk'e Bf "their abililSy to ke^ji'qufet a

positive'shi^ld'to^theif every^lay life.

I;n,th#,j^ons?hc|ljd.tbis ppw^^ ishetter ih^n

the gift of tongues in all those little domes-

tic disputes in which uot even the s(.ft an-

swer is so goocl as no answer at all. Aijain,

hd'W griibibUa ife that ^ileface' which under-

staiids timesand seasons, which <knows that

, early j^n ^he,iiiproing„when,^U the load of

the day lies on the husband's shoulders

even a kind and cheerful man is ant to he

preoccupied and quiet. Then even worcU

6f '^ndedrtntrit 'do not' always ''fit tht

mood j'iiand a i wise witis will kuow how. tu

retriaJ» f^pm her p,wn Jitt^le. anxieties and

worries, will let the bread-winner gather

himself together in peace and quietness fd

ihe'olay's struggle, qiiiite silre that as 'the

•bUtden t;f t*>e' day^ lifts he will remember

i?er forbearance and her peculiar wants in

tbe,kind^iea|;w^nner, ,,, , ^, ^,

Often, too, there will be days when the

burden (iocs not lift ; when he will come

h'onie'jtt riijht'Miryknd heaVy la'tfen with

business cares and anxieties. Then to

compel him to; 'i^talkii over' silly trifles, or

even bousetold plans, the carrying out of

.;;^hich,. ^pp^ftr^,,^tQ.^ him alraosti, impossible,

while grave interests are hanging .on the

slencierest 1iope,''is a "kiiaiil of slow torture

'

v*hich iid wife licit "thoroughly selfish- and

unreasonable will: in flictui -i fh..j.t
,

: -Ope of;.the,,h;^rdest a^d bitterest tiiuls of

d,Qm!^stic,?i.|ence.i8 kee|)ing quiet and say-

ing nothing under injustice and misappre-

hension, because t fie good of others demandc

It, 'Nevertheless;' ^V^ ^"^^f
rertiember that

God rights those who keep^ silence, and

brings opt their right^ouspess as the light

and their judgment as the noon day.

There is such a thing in domestic lite a?

'bolding'ihe tongue oiit pfpui-e spite, pre-

dei'viPg d«y after day a dogged;- sullen sil-

euce» impervious to all offers of feconcilia

tion or regret «r kindness. iSuch a condi-

tion is one (it the gravest spiritual danger.

for the soul is subject to malignant diseases

as well as, the body, and this, is one of them-

The man or woman capable of such endu ,

ranee in evil is' possessed by some durah

dev^il which can oply be dfiven out by the

grace of God. : , ?; .•,

The power of saying nothing in our busi-

ness life is one whose value it is hard to ea-

dmate. We' have all heard what Lord

respepted even where irapei:fectly

developed! :,and,,, ^yhere ,it is copiniin^led

with debasing ifigredienJs.' : vNp loss is -so

^ad'^8 thelosS' of due reverence for divine

things.' "As the 'loss( of tiative modesty is

an indescribable degradatibh, so the 'T6ss

from the soul of the spiiit of reverence for

God and diviuv. things is an irreparable

damage.

There is need for Watchfulness herte and

for diligent discipline and wUpre, This

is npt a reverential age. There ismnch in

our social atid polHitjal environment that

is unfavorable to the ' di^Hivlitron of.pro-

foup(l, veneration foi* either anciei.t in-

stitPtions, th^„ lio^ry liead, the man of

hoflorv the iifficer of, rapk, ^the.qpinister of

religion, and by an easy transition,, for the

word or character of God. -^^

"Feai' God. Hbnpr the- kitig.** We
have got rid of the king, atid hate ever

sipcethedayspfjSeprge, lit. had but little

respect for dignitaries of that title, We 1
,^^^^Y^,^.^^^^^j, ^^^ ^j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^,

have transferred not a little of the con

tempt which we had for him and his kind

to our own rulers. Ou-r officers,, even to

chieff are usually chosen after spch freedom

of criticism, not to say vilification, that

everi ifter they are installed in their places

we can hardly disabuse oUr tpinds of the

damaging influepces with, whicli tb^ir C?in-

didacy was burdened. This spirit, perhaps

inherent in our Institutions, ever ready to

try the spirits of men and devils, is not al-

ways abashed when brought into presence

of God, but waxes bold and sometimes de-

fiarttand profane. So, whilst we dishonor

the king and speak evil of dignities, we
cultivate a spiiit which easily casts off the

fear of God and reverence for his minis-

ters, his oidinauces and his word. The ex-

pression of this is seen in many ways and
places. In a less vulgar way it is often be-

trayed by peraonp even, professing godli-

nessvand, claiming/ church-fellowahip., If

not, what mean the lounging attitude, the

vagrant eye, the listfess, impatient, or drz-

ing iridifference of many a worshipper in

the sanctua,ry ? How can a reverent man
allow himself or tolerate in others the rude
jest, th,e

,

cru^i fauU-iSndi'pg,' the flippant
sarcasmy which *o.oftea denote the . proies-
sion of religion when treating sacred
themes, oomecrated piaees^^ persons, and
thiPgS? Are not all' ihese reprehensible,
vei^y daniagihg' to thte honof bf.i^Hi^ion,
and, .^hen witnessed in tbe example; ^^
teachers ^nd old^rpe^rsopg, a^ g^aye '^xxTD^h-

ling Wocfc to , the, young 2 Ought ,,not
teachers, parents, and alf who fearGod to
deport themselves^cspecially m the place

meot. How many medical reputatioos

hfive beep built up on tbe ability to look

wise and say nothing 1 The same is true

in ail professions, ^or people are sure to give

ibe silent' people credit for far more iotel

ligence than they rQaiiy posses*.

On the contrary, ffifttty a life is ruined

by AP ppep mouth. Pope Pius the Ninth

}jfl an yvftm^^^; .Accordicg. to Wmself *'ne

never ceased to speak"—lamenting, re-

proving, complaining, he could neither

keep his peace nor his pontificate. In ttiife

he was the reiore remarkable because hi?

predecessors won so much from the.iral>»o7

to say nothing and to bide their time, un-

derstanding what he failed to, understand-

that silence may even go with infallibility

A man can hold anything who can holH hj?

tongue, as a general rule. And there wi

occur to most memories the example or «

living great man who has held divers hig '

oflBces by a wise exertion of this sa

power^justly €0», for it^. very existence m

any public man implies a quiet confidence

^n his own strength.

Even the Bible teaches us, by examp'^

as \yell t^ pr^cept,,.tbe yalue of reserve. ^

haait8,8ilence8„and ihiey are evidently the

result of a divine foresight which forekue^

'the end from the beginning. Why ar^ ^

not informed of the exact dates in the

gre^t 4^^^ts ofChrisll's Ifffe and the rise^^

Christianity ? Not because the ^^\''''^^'^

were.eith^^r ignorant or
^

indifferent, but

,^«pse Go<](,kj^ew thf tepdency in the bear^

of-n)a«t«>,n."ob8erve times,' and ^^^^

dispensation was to be a spiritua., d
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ritualistic one. Why.^rC; the fira^jthirtj,

years of Christ'e life sealed qp iqth^ diving

heart? Go i^l-o CathMlic, Qhur(^e8 ap^i.

houses and see; th^, idplatfoijB rev^renqe

Jivei) to the rnotjier and the li)abe, »nd yf'e

%ii\\ uudersti^nd. ,.^hy tb.ei, cra^Jl.e w.fts Md
behind th^^ vr-^a^. . The ,Q<«pel,g ahoi^ncj^ iq

.mich thouffhtfi^r, touc.hii|2 8JleDce; eyltleutes^

\],r our faith t,hat
.
conQmend theuiseives

wit'n great power to some hearts.
''

'

'

Thft), by precept and example, and by

our o^v" experi^^nce ' and ob><ervation, we

are continually" tau^Httlbe 'powerof j^^yi'ng;

the power of cont rolling our impatient lips

aud leineraberiug that in all the slrife of

life "he that riefrarrieth hid tips is Wise.^—

(yiristian Union.

IfSW PDBLICATI0N8. !i t

Jhp Nrjv'mWr Wide Avake is liUety to be

niach souglil, on kcconnt of Its portrait of Helen

Hani in her yoHfJg MM)martho(Ki ; it i» engraved

from the charcoal by Miss Boskra from ao old

dixuerreotype.^ The^^rticl^s arenoany, sho^t ac|d

jitlractive.
"" ' -. ^ ..

D^ LK)thIIIu5>tratioo8 always fine.

y"<(feCo., publishers, Boelon, MaB8.
'^

\oson D. F. Randolph & Co., New York, have

: ist iiwued a new and chpat)er edilion of Key» to

1a<: Word, or HfPp^ tb Bibk Study, by Dr. A T.

p.»»rs'>n. In ihifi ertelf^lliliUlle work are given

the kej word, ta/itmimgoi ikin(i;i ley-verse, short

expo.-iition and divisions of each book of the Bible.

Price 50cts.
,

^. .,. ,,,,,,, ^,

Driftingsfrom Mid Ocean, by Rose Porter. An-

64>n D ^- R*<<ndolph & Ck)., puhUshers, New
York. Price, $1.25.

• .
i :.

.

:

Tnia etory, which is a study of chsrilfcter and

makes no pretense of any plot, represente a small

irtv traveling over the cou.ineni of Europe, O.i

sieam r the reader is introduced to the

several members of the growp and finds in the

ch^r^^cters portrayed variou" tastes, dispositions

and temp'^ram<»nts As we follow our party in

ttitir iraveUwe learn the motives and objects of

l:fe, and »o tirulv is the character of each person

delineated inat we feel as if ihe ;iiillior mtibi t»e

resentins: sc^^nes from real life. This tiook is the

jel of '•Snuimer Driftwood" and "Winter

Ii i« an PXCfllent book.

par

the

P'

Fire."

TH3 RSLIGIODS SCHOOL.

Iq these davs when societies, associations

This 18 the great duty o| ihe hoqr, and!
if 4h«(chiir 3*1 would Wk more 40 thi^ part
Qt bar. work and follow it ^ni^ure e^rikp»ily.
a«d self-^aprifigi^gly^ ;^t ,woqld nut be long
iiatil^he w^^uld. see,, l^^ ppMfer incr^iaae
t^n iol(},fvf,good. ^i^^tey^r agencies ^\ye,

adopt, let Ui not. jforget .,t,he,ageupy^ which
is^in.a .rae, re^p^cts.tte qjiQ^ ,if^poctau.t of
aJl, th8,t^ ixt th^ relij^i^mw school. It has
been.approved by Gj(J(. It, has ().ea th,^
most.eff^ctive instr^ine^tal^tx in the p&si,
and is capable of j^ »ti 11 larger Adaption to

^^^ ^^^^M tlie fiJ^iire,—if^(^ g^ijtineiif^,\'

''.'
APViCE TO ^PLOYEjaS.

''
.
V
——r . .• t <

.

Sc<>l4ing js; Dot wise vcritioism. Con-
sequ^atiy it is not educatioiwil. Sqoldiug
i»,not .Btiaailatioiag; oq thei QQutrary it ig

discQM raging,, Scolding, 4aes pat promote
aympathy of idea*; it widens the gap. An
unmeritod scplding 1$ not always wiped
out by a subsequent pat on the back. Joo
mucheveApf advei^se criticism Jtinajly. pro
du,c^ ^, rpactipq wiijpb .li^utrflizes ,ito e(-

f§<jt.. ,,',, .,. /... . ^,-

The worst culprit fias a riglit to be heard
in self-defense before judgment is passed.

,,T^»e^ py,pij ias as iqiiph rtgbt aS the
teacher to have h is, feelings respected.

FaitbfuloesB and u.trustworthiness are
more valuable <han intelligence, for tbey
are harder to firid, and can't be bought.
You can't frighten intelligence

, into
anybody, or buldoze trustworthiness out of
him.

The best employee is one who has affec-

tion lor the employer, as well as resfiect.

Affection is a plant of alow growth; it

cauyot be forced. It is, moreover, very
sensitive, easily chilled or totally blighted.

Wnen you put a responsibility on the
shoulders of any one, don't take ii away at

the fir;rt inistake. He will have to make
several before he learns how to properly
iisj his authority and another would have
to t;o over the same ground.

D>)u't iutimate to an enaployee that y(»u

consider him a blockhead ; for hia irresisti-

—
, ^ .,

—— —;;;
;

"
;
—!

;— ^ ^

——;
1 ^ -j—

.

ir.J ]/ f"
' ' r r

eclipse, ev^.ry other that might appear. The soul agift'rtikke otie's thodght of duty quil

day beiDame known as "bonnet show" day. subordi.iate to his Intense aopreciation (

ite

preciation of

On this day. the church would not hold the ihe tprivilege' of w(Vrsfhip. Hfe 'w^rl"do the

congregation. Ifhe minister anid oBBcers'of rifithttbibg' in 'res^0«(*t fi^' church -fijo^n

the cliurbh kindly requested that the ciis-

t' m be discontinued ; biit to no purpose.

As a last resort, it is satd that ihenuui^tfei'

decided uot tp hold service on rha''' di'y'

The f^ctu're m'ky hkve beeti 'colored by'the

repohier, but,' mit king due aHbw'abxie lor

ighttbibg'io 'res^p«(*t fi^' church -go^ng* be-

oAuse he loves m'4o it ! b^Cttu-e it 'aff"ords

hi«a a* positive,' p^rsoft*!,' spiHtWal pleh^iir<e

Being' in thaft fVame^rtf mind'-l\'hfCh ' will

prn'mpt^ him to silent pri*ye» as h* sits in

hi»'pewi and t<i' enthusiastic sieging when
be riies with the cougregjttioD, he will be

exaggeration, 'there still ri^iUains^a Wad dis-
j

the better prepared to take to Him on high

plav of huiiian weiakbe^s and vanity.

Th^ lak place Tor a vajn sh6w is^ in the

church. Whether rigfit ' or wrong,' 6tir

English coiisins criticise our' American
women severely 'on the score of th^ir dis-

pflay of dress, particularly at church. An
Eiigltsh g«iitleiian who attended a fash-

ron able church in New York ^as so much
surprised at thedispiay of jewelry and cost^

ly apparel which he witnessed that he ask-

ed a Iriend if the ladies attended a recep-

tion after servicK^ ifeiitJefroDQ the matter

0^ taste, there aiM' many re^iis '^hy-'peb*

pte 8>fOttld dVefl^ plaWiy *^hen^ the^^^' to

church. No Christiaal willidtfnji tbat;;the

rich and poor shpu Id-meet together in the

house of God.
,

When a poor ,map,
.
who

went forwar,d ^0 receive t^^,, eotptnuui^pn ip

a certain church, (Jjscqyereti that he was

kueelipg beside the, Duke of >iyeniugton,

be was embarrassed^ and rose to leave ; but

the duke, laying his hand on the man^s

arm, said : "You must remain ; we are all

equal here." If all worshippers ot high

position were as cousiderate and sensible as

Wellington, laborers and mechanics would

'Crowd the churches. It is uot a coaimand
nor an uttered word that drives poor peo-

ple away from the churches, but the un-

spoken feeling expressed in dress and man-

ners.

—

N. Y. Christian Advocate.

when Grod sballi ^'speak* peace to His
;ri !( I •)"peopLe.'*)

iikbbath churoh^going> ought to be more
than a £)rm or custom with Gh^ristians. It

ought to be practiced as a pretcloiks feature

in one's liie, ; asa naeaos M soul pirofit and
spiritual enrichment.. Unlike the secular

search after profit, no man is. enriched

spiritually at another man's expense, tn
the Church of Gpd the henefitA are equally

open to all asplripg sou^ai, and thf^ edifice

tion anii3 enrichpipnt pf oq,e tends ,dire<?t)y

to, the spiritual profit^ pf, tjheentir^brjtiierr

hood- Evjery- time we go to. churcK ^we

ought to go there ,;n search . of a special

bjessipg aptjl, ni^ke personal eff^ift^^^o. ob-

tain it.— Thei Xnterior.
.11 '1'
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THE WORD OF GO(D IS FRiiE.'

.ii''i ;.ll

GOLD DOST.

au'l couveutioos are so universally urged

and diligently used foi the extension of

the church, there is dailger of ovei^lobking

another instruraetitality. It is that of the

relit'ious school. By this we mean that

school in which the Bible is the text-book,

and the method of inslructi'on is through

oral teaching. ' Its pupils are especially the

young, and its object is to impart to them

a saving knowing of the word of God. It

may be called Bible-school,parochial schod :

the' name does not matter, the thing i§ the

game. Than this there ie ino mightier or

more effective agency in evangelizing the

world. Preaching, lecturing, book-writing

have their places, but no one of them, nor

all all of them together, can furnish a sub

gtitute for the school, The hUtory of the

church ie full of instruction op this point,

and shows beyond controversy that the

time when the church was strongest iu

spiritual power and aggressiveness, was in

those days when it was most faithful in the

iastruction of the young in iU religious

schools. On the other hand, its periods of

deepest darkness and degeneracy were

marked by its utter neglect to train the

children in the doctrines of the Word of

God. If we would succeed in the evangeli

ZAiion of the world, we must work along the

lines which nature alone suggests. As the

character of the seed determines the chirao

ter of the future harvest, so the care and

training»of the children decide the destiny

of the incoming generation. Ifthechurc 1

would control the future, it must lay, hold

ol the children through carefully educating

them in the truth coa»milted to its trust.

The church of Rome learned this Reason

during a great crisis in her history, and, she

had never forgotten, it since that hour.
,

It

wa«< by oi^eans of the religjipu.8 school, es

tablished by the wisdom anc^ ,c|iligepce of

the Jesiiits, ,^hat ihe advancing ti^e of the

R-forraation was staid, and E >m$ has for

n.)st of the time since then maintainea th^

territory which was left ft) her fifty years

after the Reformation! tt is atso "her

chosen and most eff-^ctive 'instrurneintalit^

fjf advancing her cd'use and maint^iiain^

her institutions. The churcfi of R<)me Is

not a preaching, church, but a'teaching

one, and most successful and wise iirthe

laiter method. Protestantism, in general,

is a preac'hiug churchy but it has too mijch

Dtglected the teaching function. Happily,

within the last fifty years there has been

an advance made in this direction, es

I)ecially through the instrumentality of

thp Sunday school. There, is something

sublime and inspiring in the wide extent

of this work, and in the efficiency with

which it is carried out. Eight millions of

people in our own land gathered into the

Sahhath-school and instructed in the Word
of G id, is certainly an immense gain in

the way of religious instruction, and lull of

hope for the future. But while feo much

ha> been done, much more remains to be

done, and the church is far from being

fully alive to the greatness and urgency of

the work before her.

Ten millions of the children of this land

are as yer outside of the religious school,

n )r will instruction bo brought to tbem

unless it is furnished them through the ex-

teusion of the Sabbath school. The very

best that can be said with reference to the

religious character of our public or State

school instruction, is that it is not hostile

to religion. But if we are depending upon

the State to furnish in any way religious

instruction to our children, we are making

a most fatal mistake. It is the church s

duty, made imperative by the commands

of Jesus Christ, the head of the church, to

see that she instructs herchildreo, and the

children of all who are brought under he

t

influence, in the knowledge of the word ot

G ,d.

The misspeuts of every miuute are a new
recoid auainst us in Heaven.

—

Milton.
*

* *

ble conclusion is that, if so, vou're another
tor keeping him. If he d«)n't, 'after ample
opportunity, grow big enough to fill the

place assigned lugp, ..^i^^ him another, or

discharge bim ip kindly ffvords.

A man isn't stupid by preference

;

hePce, a dull comprehension is hid mieifor*

tune, uot his fault. It is even useless to re-

proach him for having incorrectly repre-

sented himself as skillful. That was pro

bably his honest conviction. It is only

the man at the head of his tra le who
knows enough to recognize his own short-

comings. . . .

Do not coerce any one by withholding

their pay until necessities force nim to

bumble himself before you. It is not

chivalrous for the strong to humiliate the

weak.

After you have broken the spirit of an

employee, yoa might as well discharge him.

You have spoiled him for all but eye ser-

vice. He may escape doing anything

very bad, through fear of punishment ; he

will never do anything particularly well

—

begets no credit for it.

Have system and enforce discipline, but

remember you can overdo both. Too
much of the former becomes red tape, and

discipline may be disproportionate to the

exigencies of your business.

Cultivate the effpirii de orps in your

employees,or at least be very careful not

to mar any already existing. This is an-

other of those extremely valuable elements

in a successful business which cannot be

bought. w^
y'^.'"

, .,
.

; ,
.

D)n't think that tHe prosperity of your

business is due alone to your capital of

money aud braius. Recognize the fact

that ev^ry one, from the office boy up, i^

ciintribiiting his quota of the brain part

6f the capital. Consequently, don't dole

out their wages «8 if it Weni charity.

Stop l(>Oking lor the ideal employed. He's

in 'busiued* for bimielf. Besides, you

couldn't get along together. ' He would

be tod independent to suit yofl, and you

Would' appear simply bratal to' him.

Don'i keep'coniiiinfttly' discharging your

employees and hiring others in the search

for better men. Those you already bave

are probably all right if properly develops

ed, aud a man's value to you ought t©

erow in proportion to. his length of service.

It you doii't suflSciently remunerate faith-

ful and intelligent service, you will never

get good men, or at least you won't keep

]hem.— Christian Union.

Fear is the mother of safety.— Taylor.
*

ai^e our^, evebls are Gcid's.

—

Duties

Cecil.
"I

.'•.»

A missionary in India one. d;|iy, found a

company of twenty-^ven people approach-

ing his bungaiuw. He ipyited thena in,

apd they sa' down together on the .floor.

He found thev had walked from a village

seventeen miles off. Tney talked and he

asked if there wa^ anything he could do

for them. •

Their Itadersaid : "Can the teacher give

us a Bible in the Persian language? We
have sent to Cilcutta, but cannot get one

there; to Bombay, to Benares, to Allaha-

bad. Can the teacher give Ua one?"

The missionarv said : "I have indeed

one copy, but only one, I do not know
where to get smother. It I give^t to you,

what can I do When I want to read out of

it to the people?" .
. ,

.

Stilt they pleaded for ft. "And why,"

Said h6, *Mo you want this book ?"

"We want it because it tells of the Lord

Jesus and the way to heaven.'* '

The missionary could not resist that ap
Folly lovea the juartyrdom of fame.—

j^^j^ and gave 'it to them. The leader

Byron.

Whokuows most

grieves.

—

Dante.

« *

his loss of time most

'F.)r all that Goi in mercy sends

—

For health and children, home and friends,

For comfort in the time of need.

For every kindly word and deed,

For happy thoughts and holy talk,

For guidance in our daily walk,

For every! hing-^give thanks." *
_ ^ ^ -»

HOW TO REAR CHILORBN.

Children cannot be reared by rules, but

the following may be suggestive:

One great point is to treat them kindly.

Do uot preach politeness and propriety

to them, and violate -their laws yourself.

In other words, let the example you set

them be a good one.

Never quarrel nor have any unpleasant-

ness between yourselves, or with others, in

their presence. If you must quarrel, wait

till the ' children are gone to bed. Then

they will not see you. and, perhaps, by

that time you may not want to quarrel.

Never speak flippantly of neighbors'be-

fore children. They may meet the neigh-

bors, children and talk about it.

Teach them to think that the little boy

in rags has a heart in spite of the rags

—

and a stomach, too.

Tedch them, as lh« y groW older, that a

respectful demeanor to others, a gentle

tone of voice, a kind disposition, a gener-

ous nature, an honefrt purpoS •, and an in-

dustrious ttiind, ar^ better than anything

else On earth. Teach them these things,

and 8e4f-reUan«e and intelligende and ca-

pabiiity will come of themselves Teach

them these things, I say, and your boys

and girls will grow up to be noble men and

women.

clasped the book to his heart, and kissed it

again. He then took out a little bag full

of gold and precious stones, and begged the

missionary to take it; But he refused, say-

ing, like the Vaudois teacher :

"Nay, keep thy gold, I ask it not,

For the Word of God is iretJ*

"The book was a present to me," he said
;

"I give, I cannot sell it. And now what

will you do with it?"

*'I will go out by the temple ev6ry morn-

ing, and there I will read for twenty min-

utes to all wh<J will hear."

And when we last heard of bim he was

still faithfully keeping his word.
^

• ^ » »

BS NOT ANXIOUS.

It is sometimes made a ground of ob-

jection to die BiWiRi-that'^Hjo^tiias toany

mysteries. If it were a merely human pro-

d'lictiob'this would not be the 'case. ' Jn

this feat ;re. we. find another respect in

which a close likeness hppears between the

Bible and the physical creation." Bith
have depths that We cartn^^explore. Ju3t

here we should naturally look in the

Bibie if we assume it to be true, to find a

speciiil Ukepess to nature. We -ob^curv*

that in nat\ire, however,, little oxay ,|)e. re-

vealed to us, still that little is just what we
need to know, and is all that we need Xb

know. However much is htddeW fromt^s,

still nothing is hidden, the knowled^ of

which ;is essential, or , cpuld (jpntfibu^^.t^)

our present yses j^t^d hajf^pipes*. . W®
should expect to find the sanie to be toe

case with the Bfble. This ex|>ectatidli

will iiot be disappointed. •All' tKe mytte^

ries, and the^' are inapy and deep, which

ace ipresepted i^pe^in the Bible ar$ io^- *?
only iqatters of .curious, j^peculatio^., ^^1
truth that is necessary to djb known aiid re-

ceived by us, thaf can in any way atfe<rfl 06V

present abd ftitnre welfare arid hiippiA^,

is set before us in clear and strong' Iight.r—

Congregntional Magazine., ji.om

. 'a RELIGION OF POWER. '

' .

Christianity is pre eminently a religion

of powei, of life, rather than a religion of

f )rmal worship or sacred shrine. The
Church of Christ is always on the move^

It ig alive. It is not a brick, stone, or

marble buildings but a human life filled

with God. It does not limit its priestly

functions to a prescribed class. All be-

lievers are priests unto G>d. Its powers of

teaching are uot confined to any body o^f

learned professors or scholarly preachera.

The r>rayer of Moses, "Would God that all

the L )rd'6 people were prophets,, and that

the Lord would put his Spirit upon them,"

is no longer a desire, but the fact since

Pentecost As ' prophets- they mov^ amid
the people, and their lives and lipSiShould

deplare plaiply the messages pf God. ,,,'^'0

reach the masses we do not need more
buildings, nor would tliey accomplish the

WoVk if they were more favorably located.

Christ designed men and women filled with

his Spirit to be the means of evangelizing

a worldv Thesoonerthe Churtfh of Ch,ri8t

realizes its divinely given work and does it,

the sooner the masses will be reached

»>

ll.l!i

DULL PRAT ER-MEKTINGS. 'I i|;

M

BAD TASTE.

Comely attire is a mark of good breed-

ing ;
especially does it become us to be

cleanly and appropriately habited on the

Sabbath day and in the house of God. The

custom of showing respect for the Lord's

Day and the sanctuary by laying aside the

garments which bieiar the marks of toil and

putting on clean and neat attire for that

occasion it to be commended. Just how

farattentiou should be devoted to the Sun-

day costume no one can say. Each one

must be guided by his own good sense. But

certainly good taste requires an extremely

expensive or fashionable style to be dis-

carded in the place of worship, and with-

out question a sharp rivalry in the matter

of dress between women who frequent the

sanctuary is abominable. The papers re-

cently gave an account of such a rivalry

among the ladies who aUended a certain

church in Kentucky. For many years

past it had been the custom for the prett.y

women for miles around to dress in their

best new clothes and go to the services at

this church on the fourth Sunday in May.

This rivalry finally copc^ptrated itself on

bonnets. It was the ambition of each to

wear a bonnet on that day which would

Why is ft that so many of our prayer-

meetings are dull and lifeless? The peo-

ple who attend them are good : indeed,

many of them are regarded as more than

ordinarily pious, and yet, the prayer meet-

ing often drags its slow length along and

everybody is glad when it is over. Among
other reast^ns, we would say that this state

c\\ affairs is due to the fact that we top

often rush into the prayer-meeting without

any preparation of heart. If every church

member would make it a rule to spend just a

few moments upon his knees before going to

the prayer-meeting, in order that his mind

might be composed he would find an im-

mense improvement in the pleasure and

profit which he derives from such a gather-

ing. Try it, brother.

LOOKING FOR SPECIAL BLESSINGS.

In order that a man may be heartily

glad when the call comes to go unto the

house of the Lord, he should cultivate a

persona! interest in the service. It is

quite a common thing for an honest man

to go to his place of work or trade six days

in every week with a lively interest and

joyous anticipation stamped upon bis face.

He is happy in the prospect of a day of

activity, and his countenance shows that

he is happy. In a somewhat similiar way

—that IS, by regarding the Lord's house as

a place for personal participation in praise

and prayer—tbe attendance on Sabbath

service may become such a delight to the

Cue reason our Lord gives for not wor-

rying about the future, says the Westinin

ster Teacher, is that we have nothipg to

do with the future. "Be not therefore anx-

ious for the morrow ; for the morrow will

be anxious for itself." God given us life

by days. Each day haS its own duties, its

own needs, its own trials and temptations,

its own griefs, and sorrows ; and God al-

ways gives us strength enough for the day

as he gives the day, with all that he puts

into it. But if we insist on dragging back

to morrow's cares and piling them on top

of to day's, the strength will not be enough,

for God will bdt «dd to tbe day's portion

of strength just tO humor our whims of

anxiety. So the simple lesson is, that we

should keep the^aaj^ fi^ced off, each one

by itself "Boto-day'fe duty, 'fight to-day's

temptation, and do. not weaken and distract

yourself by looking fornard to things which

you cannot see, and cowld not understand

if you saw them." You say, "I could

easily enough get though with; tO'day^ but

this must go on tomorrow and to-morrow

aud to-morrow." Yet you may not have

any to-morrow to day. When the morrow

comeSi it will bring its own strengtb.

•One day at a time. A bOrden too gteat'

To be borne lor two can be b«rn« iyr one

Whojknows what will enter to morrgw's gale?

Whilf we are yel.speakiDjt. all may be done.

'One day at a lime. But a single day, •

Wbntever iis load, whatever its lepglh ; .;

And there's a bit of precious Scripu re to say

rhat according to each shrill be our strength
"

FOR OUR GOOD.

>*^- 1 "»
UNDER THE CRUST.

It is a strange thing how little in gene-

ral people know about the sky. It is a

part of creationin which Nature has done

.1 ore for the sake of pleasing man, more

for the sole and evident purpose of talking

to him and teaching him, than iu any of

her other works, and is just the part in

which we least attend to her. There are

not many of her other works in which some

more material or essential purpose than the

mere pleasing of man is not answered by

every part of the organisation ; but every

essential of the sky might, as far as we

know, be answered, if once in three days,

or thereabout, a great, black, ugly rain

cloud were broken up over the blue, and

everything well watered, and so all left

hue again until next time, with perhaps a

film of morning or evening mist or dew.

But instead of this, there is not a moment

of any day of our lives when Nature is not

producing scene after scene, picture after

picture, glory after glory, and working still

upon such exquisite aud constant principles

of the most perlect beauty, that it is quite

certain it is done for us and intended for

our perpetual good.

—

Ruskin.

''You'd better ask the doctor for his bill

next time he comes," said a poor, sick min-

ister to his wife. "I don't know when w«

can pay it, I'm sure. He's made a good

many visits, but I hope he won't have to,

come many times more."

The old doctor was a grim looking per-

son, who said as little as possible, and
spoke in the gruffest of tones; but he had

kept his eyes, and was not half as^ unfeel-

ing as he appeared.

At his riext visit the ministef's wife fol-

lowed him out of the sick room and tim-

idly preferred her request.

*'Your bill?" said the doctor, glancing

round the kitchen, and then down at biB

boots.
J

"Yes, sir," said the woman. "Mr. Ame«
wanted me to ask yon for it, though wo
can't pay it just now. We'll pay it as 8f)on

as—-"' , / :
-.;.:

"Well, here it is," said the doctor. And
betook out his pocket-book and liauded

the astonished woman a ten-dolfar greleil-

b ick, and was out-of-doors bef^)re she could

say thank you; •<

'

'

, ; PROFESSIONS TO DO GOOD. i i.;

There are some professions whose daily

work tends to do good, to spread happiness

or promote morality. ; All human occupa-

tions are not of this character. He who
keeps a drinking house, of gambling 'h(>iiae

must at times be visiffed with the reflection

trbat what he does is fostering and in the

end producing misery. Some employments,

Legitimate in themselves, may incidentally

gendei evil. The lawyer, obliged to defend

the accused in all cases, may at times'be

protecting the villain tb the injury of stxri-

ety. Op the other hand^ there are profes-

sions whose habitual employment produces

only good, and this whether those who en-

gage in them are or are not conscious of it.

The physician, in curing disease, is lessen-

ing pain and promoting health and happi-

ness. The minister of religion, if he be

faithful to the trust committed to him, is

elevating the character and adding to the

peace and joy of all who allow themselves

to be swayed by him.

—

Dr. McCosh.

SALVATION.

Salvation—what music there is in that

word ! music that never tires, but is nU
ways new, that always rouses yet alwayi

rests U8. It holds in iuelf all that out

hear. 8 would say. It is sweet vigor to 119

in the morning, and in the evening it i«

contented peace. It is a song that is al

ways singing itself deep down in the

delighted soul. Angelic ears are ravished

by it up in heaven; and our ettrnal.

Father himself listens to it with adorable

complacency. To be saved ! What is it

to be saved in the fullest and utmost

meauing? Who can tell? Eye hath not

seen nor ear heard. It is a rescue from

such a shipwreck. It is a rest, and in such

a home. It is to lie down forever in the

bosom of God, in an endless rapture qf in-

satiable contentment.

—

F. W. Faber,

t.-

\
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IS H£ A GUARDIAN ?

lu reply to the question of a mother,

whether ihe editor could recommeDd a col-

lege where the professors "make a united

persistent effort to save the students from

the temptation to drink," and whether they

know of any college "which has any suflS-

cieot safe-guards against this temptation,"

the 'S..Y^Ikening Post makes reply that

shows, as so much uf the secular writing

does show, a disposition to entirely separate

all business from morals. Our contempo-

inry, the Christian Obsermr, has treated

this matter in a way that will commend it-

self to all proper-thinking persons, and we

wish to say something on the same subject.

The ^ist of the PosCs reply is, that the

mother's question is— putting it very lightly

—not pertinent ; that a college professor is

not a guardian ; that it is the duty of par-

ents to keep young men of collegiate age

out of temptation and "it cannot be im-

posed on any body else, except by putting

the youth in barracks under -military dis-

cipline." * * "It is not his business to

keep them out of barm's way by extiaordi-

nary precaution?." The reply of the Post

extended on the line indicated, is precisely,

though in a much milder form, of course,

that of those whose business it is to tempt to

sin, the saloon-keepers, the gamblers and

others. "I am not the guardian of this

young man,'' gays the saloon-keeper, "it is

the duty of bis parents to keep him out of

temptation." -We place the reply of the

Poti if net alongside this, but a little lower

down. The difference is in degree, not in

kind. The root principle of both is, that a

business is to be pursued independently of

all moral considerations, not incident to it

and in greater or less degree contributory

to its success.

The question of the mother is an entire-

ly proper one ; for though it is true that it

is the duty of parents, so far as in them

lies, to guard their children against temp-

tation, how is this to be done when the

children are hundreds of miles, it may be,

beyond their supervision, and surrounded

by influences of which, they can in the na-

ture ot the case know nothing? The im-

plication, or insinuation, that the question

could come only from a parent who had

not done a parent's part by her son is to-

tally nnjust. A mother who has tenderly

guarded her boy until such time as she is

cempeiled to resign the guardianship into

other bands, has a light to a'sk that ex-

traordinary ioEuences should be exerted to

keep her boy, as all other boys, fro np temp-

tation to drink. She has a right to know
if the college to which she entrusts him

has any safe-guards against this temptation

Moreovei, it is precisely the mother who
has endeavored to train her boy properly,

who will be specially solicitous that he

should not be exposed to serious lempta

tions when he leaves her care. That boy

is that mother's treasure, dearer far to her

than life itself^ and to be told if she has

not so trained him that he shall be proof

against college temptations, she had better

not send him toiCoUege, isadry, hard,snul'

less answer to ,a deeply soulful question.

Moreover, that answer implies that there

is no responsibility whatever upon college

authorities for ^norai training. They are

to teach ; and pursuing the various duties

that appertain to the im|>arting of literary

knowledge, they will ha^e no time and
need have no thought for the morals of

their students. It is an unworthy sugges-

tion and practi<:ally,it is not true, that col-

kge atmosphere must needs be so basely

worldly aud secular, as the Pmt would

re[)reser»t. The moral atmosphere of a

C(. liege ought to be iteelf a great safie-guard

against temptation to any boy, and no boy

trained or untrained at home should be

stut to a college where the moral influen-

ces are not the very best. We do not be-

lieve there is a college nor indeed, a high

school of any grade in North Carolina,

and few, we suppose, in the entire South,

where professors would claim that they

have no concern with the morals of the

students. We can speak for our own
Presbyterian college, Davidson, and say

that such a claim as the Post sets up
would be most earnestly repudiated. If

any mother reading this article would

know where she may place her son, that as
far as possible, he may while pursuing his

studies, be under the position and direct
Christian influence, in the care of profes-
sors who will do all that can be done to
guard him against evil from any source,
we advise her to send him to Davidson
College.

T. 1. C. A. AT WINSTON-SALEM.

[CorrespoodeDce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr. Editor:—This association is but a year

old. It held its first annual meeting in the M. E.

Church last Sunday night. Seven hundred per-

-sons were present. It was a union meeting, and

all the pastors io Winston attended and spoke

words of encouragecent. The accomplished

president, Prof. '¥. A. Blair, and the efficient

State wcretary^ Mr. L. A. Coulter, were present

and their addresses were important features of

the occasion. Tbe Board of Directors submitted

a gratifying report which showed what had been

done during the year. Tbe association strives to

benefit yonng men socially, phjsically, mentally

and spiritually. The rooms have been open two

hundred and thirty-four days during tbe year, and

« Urge number have been benefitted by the gym-

nasium. The library has ninety volumes, and

twenty-five weeklies, five dailies and several

standard magaeines may be found in the reading

room. Meetings for young men have been held

every Sabbath afternoon with a total attendance

of five hundred and sixty seven, averaging forty-

three. At theee, ihirty-two requests for prayer

were made and three professed, conversion ; two

subsequently united with the church. The re-

port adds that the work has prospered, and it is

believed, is on a firm and broad basis. The total

attendance at tbe looros since Feb. let, '89, was

nine thousand seven hundred and fifty six. The
number of members is two hundred and thirty-

four and the Ladies' AuxiliarjT' numbers sixty.

Thirty four young men have been visited in sick-

ness, fifty-two used the correspondence desk and

forty eight strangers called at the rooms. One
thousand (even hundred and eight dollars and

seventy-five cents has been collected, and expend
ed in salaries, gypaoasium, furniture, heat, liijht,

etc. ; and subecriplions for another year's work

are progressing favorably. One of the most la-

mentable facts concerning the young nen of the

Twin-City is, that only one ihird of the whole

number (1,600) attend church regularly, and only

four hundred are members of churches. We
think that the Y. M.C. A. is one of the most im

portant auxiliaries to church work and hhould be

encouraged. Not that the Church is not adequate

to the great task of disusing the truth by which

God regenerates and saves. For it is. Bot, we
believe that this is one of the ways that the one

invisible Cnurch, composed of difiereui denomi-

tions, operates. The truth is, that most ( f the

work in the Y. M. C. A. is done by church mem-
bers, and in the last analysis (he church deserves

tbe credit. But it must be confessed that, the

Y. M. C. A. has developed many of the latent en-

ergies of the Church, suggested many common
sense methods for Christian work

;
given many

pusgeni, practical expositions of texts of Scrip-

ture ; brought evangelical denominations nearer

together in Christian love, without destroying or

undervaluing distinctive principles, etc., etc. But

we are not willing to go«o far a.s to assert that,

the ; Church is not saving the young men and
therefore, it must be done by the Y. M. C. A.;

that the Y. M. C. A., has gone to places to j*ave

young men where the Church dare not go, and

that we are not to think th«t, no man can

preach the gospel who has not a Rev, to his name.

And all these things we have recently heard. We
pray God's richest blessing upon the Y. M. C. A.

ol Wiostoc-Salem and of other cities and towns

in our beloved. State of North Carolina. God
bless the young men and lead many of ihera,

through this mean<>, from the dens of infamy to

the Church of God. In closing, let me say, that

we have a splendid general secretary in Mr. E.

L. Harris, formerly of Raleigh. He has been

untiring in his labors during the year- Recently

he had a call to a distant city and was promised

a much larger salary than he now receives. But

the Board ot Directors have elected him for an-

other year, and materially increased his salary

and he has consented to remain here. Winston

is a good place to move to and stay in.

Yours sincerely,

E. P. Davis.

MEMORIAL STONES.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

"And the Lord commarded, and they brought

great stones, costly stones, and hewed stones, to

lay the foundation of the houie."— 1st King, 5th

chapter, 17th verse.

"As I sat looking into the fire, after reading

tixis interesting chapter, my thoughts carried me
aod mine to Jerusalem, where every one was

deeply concerned in the building of the Temple.

Had not Solomon sent word to Hiram, King of

Tyre, "who was ever a lover of David," how that

God had given him rest on every side, and he

purposed to build a house unto the Lord, as the

Lord bad spoken ? Had I lived there then, how

natural it would have been for me to walk often

with my children to see the foundation stones

laid and in watching the progress of the build-

ing, I am bure I would have wanted to contribute

eomething, no matter how ^mall in value.

It is said, that Hiram rejoiced greatly when
called upon by King Solomon to contribute

lar^ly to the building of the Temple, and not

only did he promise to consider the orders for

cedar trees, but he solemnly said he would do

all that ^lomon desired of him. No time was

lost ; his hewers were skilled, and made ready

ihe stones before they were brought thither.

Solomon raised a levy of thirty thousand men,

who worked hand in hand with Hiram's men.

How peacefully the hewers of wood, the builders

and stone-^quarers labored toi^elber, working and

resting systematically till at last it was declared

finished and complete in every re«pect, beautified

and adorned 1 Suppoj*e thirty-thousand of Go<l'e

dear children, large and small, in our country

were to send thnty-five cents to put a stone in

tiie "Hattie L. Graybill Memorial Chapel" in

Linares Mexico, (where dear Mrs Graybill

labored faithfully till God took her home, last

April,) can some of the Graybills tell roe how

many stones that would give towards building

this chapel? We are thankful that Mr. Gray-

bill has rest from persecution, and that the

Gospel is a fixture in Linares, but how greatly

this deeply afflicted brothe- needs helpers and

hewers in the ranches, gatherers cf costly stones

in the way of winning souls to Christ. Working

alone, with no companions save Mexicans, the

loved wife in Heaven, the dear little girl neces-

sarily separated from him, constant calls from

many ranches for the word of life
;

will not

some one go to his help?

Let all our "Douglas Graybills" rejoice greatly

at the privilege of putting at least one stone in

this Christian chapel in that dark country. The

lot is secured and almost paid for by friends in

Texas, and Mr. Graybill, writes Ihe Ckruitian

Ob»erver, that they have only sixty dollars in

sight towards the building. Any contribution

sent him for this object, will be greatly ap-

preciated. Send either to Rev. D. C. Rankin^

P. O. Box 324 Nashville, Tenn., tf to Rev. J.

G. Hall, Brownsville, Texas, specifying the ob-

ject, and it will safely reach Mr. Graybill.

A "King's Daughter

of the Douglas Graybill Society."

DEATH RATE OF TOTAL ABSTAINERS COM-

PARED WITH NON-ABSTAINERS—COMPAR-

ED AOE TOR AGE.

The following abstract from a letter to the

British Medical Journal, Nov. 16tb, is in reply to a

letter denying the assertion that tee-to tallers had

greatest longevity, alleging that "working

class tee-totallers ought to be compared with

working class non tee-totallers, and middle cla^s

abstainers with middle-classs non-abstainers. The

reply set forth seems quite conclusive :

[The rate of mortality in each case is for 1,000

per annum.]
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TO THE CflORCHES OF FAYEHEVILLE PRRS

BYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The churches of Fayeiteville Presbytery are

requested to forward to the Presbyterial treasurer

during the month of December as much as they

can collect of their pledges to the support of the

Evangelistic Work in the Presbytery. The
Inoney will be needed at the opening of the new
year. «This is tbe season when ready money is

most plentiful and foil collections can

be made moft easily. Doubtless there are many
individuals and churches who prefer to pay the

entire amount they have pledged at once, in-

stead of paying them quarterly. There are a

few churches unpledged to give any definite

amount to the cause. Huch churches are urged

to encourage the work by forwarding their con-

tributions before the close of the year.

The succesv«5 of the evangelist we have in the

field has transcended the expectation of the most

sanguine. Churches have been revived,

strengthened, and encouraged, wherever he has

gone. And our standards have been lifted up

meanwhile in the regions beyond. The work

goes on with nopeful prospects from all points of

view. The wisdom of the movement is unani-

mously conceded. It is well known to be the most

successful aggressive step the Presbytery has

even taken. At no time as a consequence was

there ever seen so much life and zeal as abounds

in the regions more directly touched by the

work. The Lord is undoubtedly blessing the

enterprise and the churches of the Presbytery

are called upon by the fact to respond liberally

and promptly for its support.

In order to obviate mistakes by the Presby-

terial treasurer in crediting remittanceti, church

treasurers will please state carefully that their

remittances are for the Presbyterial Evangelistic

Fund.

Yours Fraternally,

P. R. Law.
Chairman Evangelistic Committee.

Lumberton, N. C, November 28th, 1889.

under the provisions of our book as applied to

extraordinary cases.

A call from Mark's Creek church for pastoral

services of licentiate M. N. Mclver, was found in

order, placed in his hands and accepted by him.

Presbytery then examined Bro. Mclver with a

view to his ordination aod installation, and took

the following order for tbe same, viz:

That a commission consisting of Revs. Dr. H.

Q. Hill, A. N. Ferguson, Chalmers Moore, and

elders Wm. Black and A. N. McAuley be ap-

pointed to ordain and • install Bro. Mclver at

Marks' » reek church. Rev. Dr. H. G. Hill to

preside, preach and propound the constitutional

questions ; Rev. A. N. Ferguson to charge the

people and Rev. Chalmers Moore the pastor.

Rev. K. A. McLeod, was allowed twenty

dollars for each week's service at Union and

Cameron churches instead of thirty dollars as

stated in the minutes of the regular session. The
treasurer was instructed to forward from the

White Evangelistic Fund, |89, to the treasurer

at Atlanta, and $100 to the Synodical Evangelistic

Cause.

The following report of the committee ap-

pointed to draft resolutions respecting the report

of the trustees of Davidson College was received

and adopted

:

Resolved Ist., That we rejoice in the growing
prosperity and efficiency of Davidson College,

and render thanks to the Great Head of the

church tor the large measure of usefulness that

He has bestowed upon this Christian institution.

Resolved 2<l., That the Presbytery of Fayette-
ville cordially commends Davidson College to

the pecuniary support and liberal patronage of

all its people.

On the recommendation of the Home Missions

Committee, Pretbytery ordered Rev. A. Currie

to supply Cypress acd Longstreet churches from

January Isl., 1890 till the Spring meeting of

Presbytery. •

Presbytery artjourned to meet again at Bnflfalo

church on Thursday before the fourth Sabbath in

December.

The temporary clerk was instructed to cite

Buffalo, Jonesboro and Euphronia churches to

appear at that session to show reason, if any,

why the pastoral relations of Rev. W. S. Friend

with said churches may not be dissolved as he

requests. Closed with prayer by Rev. N. Mc-

Kay, D. D.
J. M. Clark,

Temporary Clerk.

# » »
ONION SEMINARY MAGAZINE.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF FAYEHEVILLE PRES-

BYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C.Presbyterian.]

Fayetteville Presbytery convened, in an ad-

journed meeting, in the Presbyterian church in

Fayetteville on the 20th inst., at 4 p. m., and ad

journed on the following day. Sixteen ministers

wertj present, and twelve churches were repre-

sented by ruling elders.

The question of the new territory, Chatham
and Randolph counties, which had been added to

this Presbytery by an action of the last Syncdi

was considered at length.

Interestirg reports touching the needs and

prospects ol these two counties, were made by

Revs. G. A. Hough atd W. F. Thom, and elders

Boyd and Houston, whom Presbytery is glad

to welcome as members. The wants of this new

field were referred to the Home Mission and

Evangelistic Committees, who inaugurated plans,

for supplying the field, which were adopted by

Presbytery.

A paper from the session of Fayetteville

church was read, recommending tbe licensure of

W. p. Fife for the gospel ministry.

The following recommendations to Presbytery,

were made'by the committee to whom said paper

was referred

:

1. That Mr. W. P.Fife, apply to Presbytery
as H candidate for the gospel ministry.

2. That, if received as a candidate, be be per-

mitted to exercise, his gifts under the supervision
of a committee of Presbytery.

3. That, during this time, he be under the in-

struction of his pastor, preparatory to licensure
'

The forthcoming number of the Union Semi-

nary Magazine will have the following cotable

table of contents

:

Memory, Anticipation and Work. By Rev. M.
D. Hoge, D. D.

Exegetical Note on Ex. 14, 15. By Rev. J
W. Primrose.

Eternal Life in Christ. By Rev. Prof. J. F.

Latimer.

On Praise. By Rev. T. M. McConnell.

"It is Written Again." By Rev. S. M. Smith

D. D.

The Sympathy of Christ. By Rev. R. C.

Reed.

The Chamber of Peace. (Poem.)

Revision of the Confession of Faith. By Prof.

T. E. Peck.

"A Ministry of Gifts without Formal Ordina

tion." By Dr. J. F. Latimer.

Who meant by "Ye." Mr. E. L. Siler.

Adverse Criticism. By Mr. H. T. Graham.
Letters from College Presidents, Dr. J. B.

Shearer, Dr. W. H. Marquess, and others.

Book Reviews: Rev. Drs. P. H. Hoge, J. M.
Riswlingp, and J. P. Smith, and Prof. John B.

Henneman.

The subscription price of the magazine is $1.00

per annum. Business Manager, Mr. W. C.

Buchanan, Hampden Sidney, Va.

HOME MISSIONS IN MECKLENBURG PRESBY-

TERY.

Dear Brethren of the PREfcBYTERY :—Last

year marked a decided advance in our Home
Mission work. We built churches at five new
points on our mission ground, viz: Mulberry
Mecklenburg county ; Lowell, Gaston county

;'

Ironton, Lincolnton county ; Bethel, Haywood
county, and Brevard. Transylvania county. We
organized last year three new churches, vis;

Mulberry, Lowell and Waxhaw. All these are

well located, well officered and promise to grow
from year to year. And the new year upon
which we entered Sept. ht promise to be even
more fruitful than the year past. Only three
months of the new year have past and yet already
we have appointed commissioners to organize
churches at Mt. Holly in Gaston county and in the
Fourth ward of Charlotte, and church buildings
are going up at Belmont, Gaston county, Wax-
haw, Union county and Murphy, Cherokee crun-
ty. And in addition to this, Presbytery has au-
thorized its committee to place an evangelist in
Anson and Union counties, aod has ordered
special collections to be taken for this cause early
in January. (?ee the action in full as stated by
our clerk in his official report of our meeting in
Charlotte, Nov. 26th.) Now this is gre<\t stride
in advance of anything that we have ever at-
tempted in those two large and promising coun-
ties containing at least 40,000 people. In about
1873 or '74 we bad only two small churches in
that part of our Presbytery and both of these in
the country. We then employed one evangelist
and paid almost his em ire salary. Now we have
four churches along the railroad lines and one in
the country and we are employing two men in
that field to whom the Presbytery pays less than
one-fourth the amount paid to the first evangelist.
And of this sum paid for the work in this field!
the whole amount and even more will be paid
back to the Pretbytery in contributions from the
churches on the ground for the different benevo-
lent objects. We have church buildings for all
our organizations except one, and that one will
soon be supplied, and we have a manse for each
pastoral charge. With such facts before us the
Presbytery at its late meeting felt that the door
of opportunity was such and the imperative need
was such that an evangelist must he added to theworking force in that field and without delay I

Now dear brethren with your heartv
^^

made efficient by the blessing of God I

^"^^^

persuaded that we can accompliBb'
,1.'"^^''°''

ends during the present year, let W
^^^ ^'^'^

ply every vacant chargo in the^^
*^° *"^*

tery. 2d. We can organize three
'^^*

new churches where they will r°^
^^""^

grow and do great good through cotnil''^'^
gd. We can crown the year's work by l

an earnest, consecrated evangelist in A
^^^'"^

Union counties to co operate with Bros TV*"^
and Robinson in the great work that lies^ilf

'

them. Oar church on the ground will
than $200 for his support. And in orde^r^
complish this, all that I ask for the present

i k'"
every church, large and tmall, shall send

i

^

half of its appropriation by Dec. 25ih Th"
^•^^'

appointed to take the collection for evan/er
""-^

work was September and October and I am^
^'^^^

to have to say to you that very few ofourchZr
es have sent anything to tbe treasurer since £
tember Ist. Will not every pastor drop „

^
card and assure me that I may count on one ht
the assessment by Dec. 25th ? If so, you will e
able me to pay up every missionary to Jan./°
1st, 1890, and the Presbytery for once in it! h-^
tory "will he free from debt." .

"'

Fraternally yours,

Wm. E. McIlwain

MISSION CULLIN6S.

Missionary Herald: There is a very shar
contest progressing in Madagascar between the
Christian forces and the heathen party. 8om^
of the officials are on the side of paganism, a
hopeful feature of the work is the orgauizatiooat
Antananarivo of a society of youn^ native
preachers for the purpose of sending out some of
their own number as missionaries to heathen
parts cf the country. Success seetos to havf at

tended these native mi>sionarie8, and heathen
practices were abandoned. But in two instacces

noted in 2he Chronicle, the subordinate tfficiau'

have interfered with the work, have drav^nawsy
children from the schools, and have broken nn
the undertakings, yet faithful men are laboring
all over the country, and many are turniotf to

Christ.

The Record of the Free Church of Scotland
makes the statement that there are 47 Prolesiant

Jewish missionary societies in the world, em-
ploying 377 misiionaries among the Jews, and
spending abcut a half million dollars annually.

There is, therefore, about one missionary f,,r

every 17,000 Jews, Jnat much as their number ig

6,600,000. It is said that 80,00 copies of I«e-

lilzscb's Hebrew New Testament have been dis-

tributed in Eastern Europe and Siberia while i{

Salkinson's Hebrew New Testament two editions

of 200,000 have appeared. It has been estimated

that fully 100.000 Jews have, during the cenlcry,

been brought into the Church of Christ.

Witness: The Canadian Missionary Markay
on the Chinese island of Formosa is very strong-

ly advocating the training of native preachers (or

the work among their countrvmen. One of hi?

reasons is an economical one ; an American, even

if he lives like a native, will cost $1 000, whilsi a

genuine native will live on $100. Still, thetr«iD-

ing of a native ministry must be done by for-

eigners.

Mrs. Davis who sailed recently from Boston fur

Japan, is the same lady who donated $5,0O(*

towards the Zenana paper in Indian, of WomanV
Foreign Missionary Socie'ty. She purposes visit-

ing the Methodist missions during a trip around

the globe.

Illustrated Christian Weekly : In Canton, China.

with its 1,600,000 inhabitants, are fifteen Chris-

tian chapels, where missionaries and the native

ministers preach the Gospel, not on Sunday only.

but daily, and from two to four hours each day-

to audiences varying from fifty to several hun-

dred. After the sermon, these evangelists con-

tinue the services. Free conversations and dis-

cussions follow ; rooms are at hand for private

conferences, and Christian books and tracts are

kept in readiness, and disposed of in large num-

bers. The preaching halls are thronged during

the hottest months—July, August and September

—and from noon till 3 o'clock—the hottest pari

of the day. Tens of thousands of visitors to the

cities have heard the Gospel in these chapels and

halls, and have carried it hundred of miles into

the interior. The dialect used by most of the

missionaries in preaching is the Punti, or pure

Cantonese, by which they have access to 20,000;-

000 of people.

The North Star of Sitka, Alaska, says : Du?icg

the year 1888 the Church Missionary Society,

London, Eng , established two Missions on the

Yukon River; one at Nuklukahyet at the junction

of the Yukon and Tanana Rivers, in charge of

Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Canham, and the other at

Buxton. 2f50 miles above Fort Yukon, in charge

of Rev. J. W. Ellington.

Also, that the Missionary Society of the Pro-

testant Episcopal church has sent asteams«»-

mill to Anvik, Alaeka. It will be the first of 'he

industries to be established in connection with

their Mission School, probably the first sawmill

on the Yukon River.

Rev. Dr. Daniel March sajs: "All over FntliK

and Burmah and Siam and China and Japa"

the traveler sees evidences of a power which wj»«

great and mighty in fcrmer ages, but which b»<^

no pan now in the living forces of the world It

is the light coming in from Christians which has

wrought this great change in all tbe East. The

masses of people are still in darkness; but they

are losing faith in their old superstitions. They

are begining to see that the new religion <'roro

the West comes to them with a message of tn'th

and of power of life and of liberty. It will take

more than one generation to break the long houd-

age of ages, and set the people free. But the

dawn brightens in all the East and it will ^h'^ne

on more and more to the perfect day. VVe ure

not to lose faith, or slacken effort in their behalf

if the day comes slowly, and sometimes the -kf

is overcast with clouids. It has taken a thon«;'« '^

years to bring forth the best life and thoueht we

have now in America. And we must not fairt

or be discouraged in Christian work if it takes a

>
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BY TBE WiY.

It is dangerous for the Roman hierarchy

y, authorize the meeting together of lay-

jjjen to discuss affairs of the Church. At

first all will be held firmly in the grip of

gccJesiastical despotism ; but it looka to-

ward freedom of thought and expression,

and when little expected the shackles with

the Chnrch so skilfully bicds religious

thought may be broken, and a hapless and

hopeless day for the Roman Church will

that be.

The promotion of Judge Clark to a

seat on the Supreme Court bench of the

State, does not seem to be giving universal

satisfaction. The reason is singular : be-

cause Judge Clark of all our judges, it is

said, could be relied on to punish evil-

doers, and so could not be spared frcm the

the Supreme Court bench, where he is

doing 8uch good service. We honor Judge

Clark for precisely the point made above,

though we believe some other judges are

entitled to like credit. But the comments

on this matter are bringing out the fact

that the people want judges who will en-

force penalties. Our courts are coming to be

regarded as too much institutions merely

for the collection of costs, and the whole

course of justice is being brought into seri-

ous disrepute.

Do you owe for subscriptioi^^? If so,

can you not pay at least by a little effort

to do so? And will you not take upon

vonreelf the little trouble and inconven-

ience required to do so ? We are persua-

ded that most people do not pay, not be-

cause they cannot, but because of the lit-

tle sacrifice of convenience involved in re-

mittance. Remember this is a matter of

much consequence to the publisher, how-

ever small it may seem to you. Make it a

matter of conscience, and do the right.

Yes ! $1.50 for any new subscribers for

6r8t year.

We publish to-day a communication

from "A King's Daughter' relative to aid-

ing jhe "Hattie L. Gray bill Memorial

CbaDel" and heartily bid the movement
a •'

GoD-speed. We do this supposing it meets

the concurrence of our Foreign Mission

Executive Committee, and would suggest

that all communications be sent through

our secretaries. Contributiona sent other-

wise than through the General Office must

inevitably produce confusion.

It is to be hoped that those Jesuits who

are about to be recalled from Brazil be-

cause of the public feeling against them*

will not find a home in the United States.

Canada seems just now to be the earthly

paradise of the disciples of Loyola.

The British Weekly's comment on the

suspension of the Presbyterian Review is

amusing because of its lack of correct in-

formation, but the wisdom of this conclud-

ing observation will be appreciated in cer-

tain quarters ; The persons who are always

ready to suggest what periodicals should

be started and how they should be con-

ducted, are as a rule the very 'people whom
judicious editors will shun like a pesti-

lence.

NOTICE TO THE PRESBYTERY OF ORANGE,

The requirements of the constitution havine

^en complied with ; I do hereby call a special

meeiiog of Orange Prepbylery to be held

in Greensboro on Wednesday, Dec. 18lh. 18«9 at

n a. m. in the Lecture Room of the First Pres-

^Jterian church to transact the following busi-

neNs, to wit

:

(1) To dissolve the pastoral relation existing

^i«Zween Rev. E. H. Harding, D. D, and Gra-

ham church if the way be clear.
"^

(2) To consider and take some action upon the

liebi of the Presbytery to its missionaries and the

possible re arrangement of its evangelistic 6eld8."

E. P. I AVIS,

Moderator.

cargo of 7,625 bales of cotton, weighing 3,705,623
pounds, and valued at $370,564 being 2.633
pounds 10 the ton register ; and beating the cargo
of the Lochmore fifty pounds to the ton register.
1 he work was done by the Champion Prew. TheGuy Colin look 6,450 bales from Charleston.
H. C., and 6,360 balea Irom Galveston. This
speaks well for Wilmington acd the Champion
tJompres^.

"^

It is said that the smallest grain crop ever
planted in Anson county is now being sowed.

The two Prefcbyterian chnrches in Charlotte
raised $126 for the Presbyterian Orphans' Home.
Mr. H. C. Dockery, of Richmond coonty lost

his gin- bouse by fire.

Monroe BeffUter ; A drove of'Teonessee hogs
was broBght to this lown a few days ago, and

^•T t"''
*^'^'**°« bave provided themselves

with pork. The people are about through
sowing wheat and oats. A large crop has b«en
sown and a good stand obtained.

Henderson Gold Leaf: While in some sections
of this Stale county scrip is at discount, here in
Vance it is worth dollar for dollar and there is
not a merchant in lowu who will not accept coun-
ty orders as readily as the cash. This is credit-
able to the Board of Commissioners as it is to
the tax-payers and the sheriff of the county. The
affairs of lew counties are as carefully and dis-
creetly managed as ours, as the condition of our
finances and public institution will show.

Charlotte Chronicle : A stock company with a
capital of $600,000 has recently been organized
to mine and work iron ore at and near King's
Mountain, in this State. The company have
bought and leased together 30,000 acres of land
around King's Mountain

; and it will soon erect
a furnace there. There are several millionaires
in the company. Wm. v\ barton, Jr., is Pret-i-
dent. The directors are Thomas White, A. P.
White E. M. White and James M.Cole. The
last named is a North Carolinian who b^gan life
without future or favor and who has gradually
workeil himself into prominence and worthy 8U0»
cess.

The same paper says: Dr. A. W. Miller,
pastor of the First Presbyterian chnrch of this
city, who is an enthusiast over the Merklenburg
Declaration of Independence, spent some of his
lime during his recent travels in the "old
countrie" in iove^tigating the matter, and be-
sides valuable information gained, he succeeded
in interesting some learned and influential par
ties in the mat er. His discoveries are not ready
for publication yet.

DOMESTIC.

The town of Lynn, Mass., had a terribly des-
tructive fire last week. The loss of property is

estimated at $6,000,000.

Boj ton had a $4,000,000 fire. Two acres were
turned over;

A hand on the (.team Telegraph, at the time
(jpposite Columbia on the Ohio River, being
crazed by . I rink, se'zed an axe. cut ofi^ the head
one man and split open the head of another.

FOREIGN.

Public ft-elinif, it is said, runs so high aj^ainst

the Jt-suits in Brazil that orders will be issued for

their recall.

The German Reichstag by an overwhelming
majority voted the amount asked for operations
in Southwest Africa.

Dom Pedro, ex Emr>eror of Brazil, landed at

St. Vincent, Cape DeVerde laiand. Austria, it

is eaid, ofiftrs him a home.

Two large iron pieces supporting the electric

wires ot Quebec were blown dowu in a storm and
the city on ladt Thursday night was left in dark-
uess.

rm^

WILjMIIVOTOIV IMAItKET
FOR

WEEK ENDING DEC. 3, 1889.

» «

Spirits Turpentine—On Wednesday, 27th,

ult., 43 cents; Friday sales at 42 cents; since

sales at 41 J cents.

Rosin—Strained 90 cents and Good Strained

at 95 cents; quiet throughout at these prices.

Crude Turpentine.—Soft $2.25 and Hard

$1.20, throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.30, until

Monday, when price fell to $1.25.

Cotton—Middling since Wednesday, 27th ult

9i cents—closing firm.

Timber—Receipts taken as they come in with

ont change in prices, except that prices for large

short-leaf limber are lower than they have been.

Suddenly, at his reridenoe near Chapel Hil'i

Orange county, on the 24th of October, 1889, Mr-
W. H. BURCH, in the 73d year of his age. He
had been for years a consistent member of New
Hope Presbyterian church, and was much es

teemed by his neighbors. He leaves five prom-
ising sons and two daughters to mourn the loss of
a good father.

'Precious in the sight of the Lord is ihe death
cf His saints." C. W. J.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On November 20th, 1889, at the residence of

Sam. D. Burgin, Esq., near Lincolnton, by Rev.

R. Z. Johnston, Mr. ROBERT D. HAUSSand
Miss CELIA SELLERS.

At the residence of the bride's father, near

Reidsville, N. C, November 27th, 1889, by Rev.

S. O. Hall, Mr. LUTHER W. BLACKWELL
aqd Miss MINNIE W. ROBERTSON.

Near Madison, N. C*. November 28tb, 1889

bv Rev. SO. ttall, Mr JAMES LEWELLYN
aiad Miss HATTIE R. PAISLEY.

r>iEr>-

ridLK i^

1^'« invite correspondence from all points^

^'fpecially in the Souths with news in as briej

^ornipass as possible. Jar this department oj

^6 paper.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

NORTH CAROLINA.
A building and loan Association has been or-

Ranizt^d at Wadfsboro.

The Cotton Seed Oil Works in Wilmington
are completed and will begin work this week.

The Wilmington iStor says: The steamer Guy

u^^' Capt. Leach, was cleared yesterday by
^es^rs. Alexander Sprunt «& Son with the large

On 27ih ult., at the home of his father, near

Clinton, little WYATT PIGFORD, son of Mr.

W. K. Pigford.

At her home in Orange conntv, October 11th,

1889, Mrs. MARGARhT J. CLARK, in the

40th year of her age. Mrs. Clark professed faith

in Christ and united wiih Fairfield Presbyterian

church, in e.rlv life. Her pleasant friendly man-

i er and cheerful disposition made her a favorite

among her youthful companions, and those who
had long known her will fondly cherish her mem-
ory. During her illness, which lasted but a few

days, she was a great sufferer, but bore it all with

the utmost calmness and Christian resignation.

Her loss will be sorely felt by her husband and

children, whom she so fondly lo^ed. The faith-

ful wife's devotion and fond mother's care will

be sadly missed. Surely those who heard will

never forget her parting words of advice and

comfort. Let us hope that her fervent prayers

will be answered, and that at last mother, father

and all.the children will meet where parting will

be no more. C

iiv iwceimoiciam:.

If one of oar yonng people, well-known in the
community, admired and well beloved, should re-

ceive an appointment to fill a poet of distinction,

and be requested to reside at the court of a great
and noble king, it would be announced with con-
gratulations, and heralded as a very happy thing.

If upon two or more in the same family so great an
honor should be bestowed it would be considered
a mark of high esteem, aid appreciation. Lis-

ten

!

He who is greater than all earthly monarchs,
whose throne is in heaven, whose messengers are
angels, whose word is omnipotent—our^ear Lord
and Saviour-^has recently called from their home
below, to His own grand and beautiful court
above, two lovely yonng sisters^-has exalted them
to dwell forever in the palace of the Great King.
The home thai they gladdened and beautified

with their sweet presence, feels the emptiness and
loss their going has made. The hearts they
cheered with dutiful affection now i cfae and long
for the accustomed manifestations of their love.

The companions of their happy young days re-

member londly the intercourse that was so inno
cent and pure and full of pleasure. But can any
one lament and mourn without comfort, when
they think of these dear sisters standing glori-

fitd in the presence of their Lord, cleansed from
all earth stains radiant with celestial and eternal

beauty clothed in Christ's righteousness, in which
perfect robe the omniscient eye of^God can see no
spot or blemish ? If ?ny one of us were free to

bring them back tuour arms and our selfish affec-

tion would we dare to do it ! With faculties di

vinely kindl**d and divinely taught, with powers
uplifted by heavenly inspiration, with a new con-

secration all unknown to earth, with hearts glow-
ing with pure and loyal love as their noble mo-
tive, j;lad to do God's bidding, swift to obey
God's will, would one of us, if we could, call them
back to scenes of temptation and trial, even to

^uch anguish as we now feel in their absence!
These sisters were the beloved daugh ers of Dr.

E. Aye and Mrs. Bessie C. Hutchison, and
grand-daughters of Mrs Susan Nye Hutchison,
of hallowed memory. From their infancy they
were taught by example and by precept that

"wisdom's ways are ways of pleasantness,"

and ihe years of careful nurture and tender,

wholesome restraint brought untold reward to

these Christian partnts.

Until their last illness neither of these girls

had ever known a dajs sickness. Singularly hap-

py, nealthy, hearty, natural, at an early age they
consecrated themselves to the Lord, and their

fresh, joyous young lives were spent in His ser-

vice.

tUSAN NYE HUTCHISON, the older of the
two, was born oo the 10th of June 1867. With
her entire Sunday ^chool class she joined the

Stcond Presbyterian church on the 17th Feb.
1884, and from thai 'ime she, herself, became a

faithful and devotetl Sunday-school teacher. She
had a rare gift fi>r winning the love (f children,

and in her own tiouie i ircle lound. her most con-
genial sphere. Phe fa>cin! t'ons of gay society

had no leinptaiiuo for her. The glare and glam-
our of an evil world nev«^r cast its spell over her,

bntquiti and tnodesl and helpful she adorned
the proft•^sion « f a Christian in all things. She
h«d compUie charge of one of her little broth-
ers, and relieved an invalid mother of many
household cares. Htr accomplishments and at-

tractions wtre essentially such as make home
brighter and happier, and in her pure young heart
was the tender expectation of going in a few
short weeks as a beloved bride from her father's

house to a home of her own.
MARY COWAN HUTCHISON, the young-

er of these sisters, was born on the 8th of Aug.
1871. She was received into the full member-
ship of the First Presbyterian church on April
2d, 1885, altliough her parents had good reason
to believe she had been a sincere Christian for

several years before this public profession of her
faith. She was earnest, enthusiastic, unselfish,

studious, conscientious, using her time always as

a trust, for which she was responsible. At school
she was faithlul and diligent in the performance
of every duty; keloved and admired by her teach-

ers and companions. At home she, as well as

Susie, had charge of one of the little brothers.

Her favorite recreation was to take care of her
flowers, of which she was pa.«8ionately fond. She
was an active member of the "Little Band,"
pledged to support an orphan at the Thornwell
Orphanage. Day after day through heat and
cold, never deterred by any stress of weaiier she
went to cheer her aged and blind grandmolher
(Mrs. Ann C. Parks, nearing her 90ih year) and
to read the Bible to her. She bad great tact in

telling Bible stories to the young, and in urging
them to love the Saviour.

These dear girls were stricken down with ty-

phoid fever about the same time. The elder

sickened first, and carefully and tenderly did

Marynurse her sister till her own illness made it no
longer possible. Through the lingering, fluctuating

illness of the two the deepest anxiety and sympa-
thy were felt. Every he^-rt throbbed with inter-

est as the daily tidings gave hope or fear. At
last on the 9th September, 1889, Mary's death was
announced. Her funeral was held at Ihe First

Presbyterian church, Rev. EJdward Mack preach-

ing an ioopreseive and appropriate sermon, from

the text, "Death is swallowed up in victory.'

Great hopes were entertained that Susie would
recover. It was thought that she had passed the

crisis of thedisease, tut in eight days from Mary's
death the second crusbicg blow came; on the 17ih

September Susie died. They "were lovely and
pleasaLl in their lives and in their death they

were not divided." Eev. Mr. Reed, pastor of the

Second church conducted htr luneral solemnities,

which took place in that church. His sermon
was full of sublime consolation from God's own
Word: "Wherefore comfort one another with

these words." 'That ye orrow not, even ss others

which have no hope, for if we believe that Jesus

died and rose again, tven so they also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."
The tender regard in which tbtse lovely girls

was held, was evidenced in the great nMmbers, es-

pecially of the young, who gathered to pay to

them the last work of respect and afleciion in the

exquisite floral decorations (f the churches that

loving hands had twined in their memory—in

the sweet and solemu music of their funeral ser-

vices—in the testimony of their worth given by

old and ycung, especially in the tribute to their

character by Rev. Mr. Atkinson, the principal of

the school where they were educated, and in the

deep and lasting impression their death made.

SALESMEN
to canvass for the sale of Nunery Stock ! Steady

employment guaranteed. GOOD PAY for suc-

cessful men. Apply at once stating age. Men-
tion this paper.

Alabama Nursery Company, Huntsville, I la.

SAT S0S8.

Young Man—"Yon are older than I

am, and I want lo ask you a question.

Does a woman always mean what she
says?" Old Man—"Always- that is, if

she's married.*'

'The world grows weary praising men,
And wearied grows t f being praised—

"

But never wearied grows the pen
Which writes the truths that have amazed

the thousands who have been given up by
their pbysicianj and who have been re-

stored to complete health by using that

safest of all remedies for functional irre-

gularities and weaknesses, which are the

bane of womankind. We refer, of courfe,
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the

only guaranteed cure for all those chronic
ailments peculiar to women. Read the
guarantee on the bottle-wrapper.

To regulate the stomach, liver and
bowels, Dr. Pierce's Pellets excel. One a
dose. .

Advice should be like a gentle fall of
snow, and not like a driving storn^ofiiail.

It should descend softly, and not be utter-

ed hastily.

The State of Kansas is obliged to break
a contract for labor at the State peniten-

tiary. Under the Prohibitory law, with
municipal woman suffrage to make it

effective, the number of available men in

the penitentiary has fallen far below the

number* called tor by the contract. More
than half the county jails in the State are

now without prisoners.

Falling of the hair is the result of inac-

tion of the glands or root of the hair or a
morbid state of the scalp, which may be
cured by Hall's Hair Renewer.

One of Scotland's rare marshy plants,

the Scheuchzerta paulustris, a genus of the
order of arrow grasses, has according to

Professor Hill house, become extinct. It

was to be found only on the moor of
Methveu, in Perthshire; but some 300 or

400 black-backed gulls have settled down
on this moor and annihilated every trace

of vegetation.

The biggest thing out is Salvation Oil.

It kills all pain and costs but 25 cents a

bottle.

A bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will

often save large doctor bills. Price 25
cents.

Bone dust should not be mixed with the
chicken feed. It is too stimuTating and is

liable to cause enlargement of the liver

in hens that are not laying. Put it where
the hens can get it, and those that want it,

and need it, can then eat just what they
care for and no more.

FROM A RAINDROP TO A GEYSER,

—the wonders of water in various forms,

—

is the subject of an article which the great

English scientist. Professor Tyndall, has
written for the coming volume of the

Youth's Companion. Popular scientific

articles will also be contributed by Pro-
fessor N. S. Shaler, Professor John Trow-
bridge, Sir Morell Mackenzie, Dr. William
A. Hammond, Lieutenant Schwatka and
Dr. St. John Roosa.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
"

New Hanover County—Superior Court.

R. W. Hicks vs. A. O. Bauer.

nriHIS'is an action brought to recover of de

fendant the sum of $959.64, amount due to plain-

tiff by defendant and overpaid* to said deftndaat
on certain contracts for erecting certain buildings
in the Citj of Wilmington, N. C, for plaintiff,

and it appearing to the Court that the defendant
has left the State with intent to defraud his

creditrrs, that he has property in this State and
cannot after due diligence be found in this State,

that a summons has been duly issued to the
Sheriff of New Hanover County in this cauee and
that a warrant of attachment in this cause has
also been issued to said Sheriff. Now, these are

therefore, lo notify the said defendant to be and
appear at the next term of the Superior Court of

New Hanover County, to be held in the Court
House in Wilmington on the 6th Monday before

he 1st Monday in March, 1890, and answer or
demur to the complaint to be filed at said term or

judgment will be granted according to the prayer
of the same.

Given under my hand and oflScial seal

[Seal.] at oflSce in Wilmington, N- C. this 6th
of day November, A. D, 1889.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,
New Hanover County.

WEBSTER
^OHABRIDCtX'' m i

yOIOTIONAH)g ITSELF

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
For Pastor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or Friend.
3000 more Words and nearly 200O more Ilhis-

tratioDs than any other Amcrif an Dictionary.

STAITDARD AUTHORITY
in the Government Printing OflQce, and with the
0. S. Supreme Court. Recommended by the State
Superintendents of Schools in 38 States, and by
leading College Pres'ts of the U. 8. and Canada.

An invaluable companion in every School and at

every Fireside. Sold by all Bookseller?.
Pamphlet with Specimen Pages, etc., sent free.

G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Masa.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS' HOMK
OHAELOTTE. K. 0-

This "Home," under the auspices of the "Board
of Regency" appointed by the Synod, is now ful-

ly organized, aud has under its care from fifteen

to twenty orphans. This number oub;ht lo be, and
will be greativ increased ju(<t as soon as generous
friends of these fatherless and homeless ones shall

furnish the necessary means.

Let all letters of icquiry be addressed to Geo.
E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte, N. C.,and all contribu-

tions of money, clothing, provisions, <&c., to Mr.
Jrhn E. Gates, Treasurer, Charlotte, N. C.

J. RUMPLE, Chairman.
WM. E. McILWAIN, Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 1889.

INSTITUTE Mm TRAm

COLORED MIMISTERS,

Tnskaloosa, Ala.

THE I4th Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg, A. M, and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. The coarte
extends through four years.

Candidates for admission most bring testimo-
nials f^om their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education and from other church authorities if of
other denominations, ard show acquaintance with
the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W A. Powell,
Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on appticalion.

C. A. STlLLxMAN, Supt.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBffRG CO., N. C.

\^(H Railroad bdween Charlotte and StatesviUe,)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, aid
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof.
of Chemistry.

W. D. ViireoN, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. Currell, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.

——
, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Coursei.
For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore clas^ies are prescribed,8nd the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective^

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at an> time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses ^w.
For Catalogues and other intonnation address

The President.

FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

ITATIVESBORO, ¥IRGI]VIA.

English, Classical, Scjentific and Businebs

Courses, wit» military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement: home

influences. No bad boy? wanted. SVnd for cata-

logue.

X-MAS Music,
NEW CANTATAS.

QAUTI niAII9 A ftn A new Cantata for Children,
OnillA ULAUO a UU. founded on the idea tha{
/?. C/ara Louise Burnkam Santa Glaus can do nothing'

Ari.i Oeo. F. Root. without his partners, wbich
iiri^ the kind hearts and helpful hands of Christiiiaii
Times. He cannot even see the poor little prirl of ihe
»-tury without their aid. Price, SOcts. a sinarle copy.

DCTIII CIICM Thia i? an unusually fine workUC I nkknCllli for the Choir or Choral Society,
Fy Frederic IVeathorly the words being by the foremost
And Geo. F. Root. EnffHsh librettist of the day,

while the music is the best that Dr. Root has ever pro-
duced, and is replete vrith eood effects. It is distinctly
11 cantata for adult voices, and is not intended for
children. Price, SOcts. a single copy. Complete List*
of X-Mas Music sent on application.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.

And 19 Ewt 16Ui St., New Tork CIt#.

BAILEY
Compound light-spreading 81!

iver-pisted Corrugated Glass

REFLECTORS
A wonderful invention for
lighting CHURCHES*

alls, etc. H.imUome,
designs. SatliifAo
tiou Kiu»n»iit«ed
Catalogue and price list

BAILEY EEFmrOR CO.
Ill Wood It.. PtttcblirBh, Pa.

I
Write us.

YOU
^

••ffMi rouoneon

IS Days' TestTrlal
In four own homo.
B pay an fireigbts. No caih

until you are stiited.—

iaCaction Ouaraotcad.

r 40^000 Southern home*
pplied by us on this plaa

1870. Fairest metboA
sale knowm. Buyers saved
I risk, and ensured

Perfect laatrumants
at LfOwett Coal.

I
Wemake it easy for all to buy.

Write (or

¥a/uabh Information.

ILUDDEN A BATEib
•AVANNAH, 0A«

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN

BALTIMOKI.

ESTABLISHED 1816.

Chas. Simon k Sons,
^ o. 20s XoKTH Howard Street,

Iii)(n>rters and 'Iritlers in

SILK DRESS GOODS, '

WOOLEN DKh>S GOODS,
COTTON D CESS (iOODS,
LINEN DRESS GOODS,

ENGLISH CRAPE SHAWLS,

White Goodp, ('otton DrmiPMic Goods,
LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,

Quilts, Blanketc, omforts,

Furniture Coverings, Table Clotha,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

\

Gloves, Handkerchieff,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,.

CASSIMERES, CL0AK1NG8, Aa
Ordere for samples solicited and »ent by mail,

free of charge. Ordtra for gofds amounting to
$20 sen I free of freight cbiirge by express.

Dress Hakfngr Department.
Rules for self meapuremeot, and t^amples of

materials with estimateb of cost sent upon appli-
cation.

TERMS CASH.
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FOR THE F.AMILY.
^ ;;<[fai,>ni i . . —uoi—a: •""" ^-J

—

tai: t .. MOTHER AND HOit '•;

i'«»rl»ii*- Ml ' " - *"' 14,, •'.

:;
•'• (Hit i*;u '

"A »ittle«bild la tfeeibuny Blreet*-*-

"AcbJia With a' shy fiice, flower s^eet;

roubjed, af^4 haff af^»fd,..„ ,,

•>i

:ii wir

^ I.:

ii;iy tki*«Qii*e and hurxy quite diaipayed,^.)

,. I lilledjhfr bsky handled *aid-^Ti..(i'i u.

Sirtootbirig tiie curie on the gold«o head—

=

••Wliere is Tollr hotoe, my Irttlc one?"

For the Sutnoier's day was nearly done.

And the swift tears came at her reply,

As she trusting answered, sweetly shy ;

"Home is where mam3a is, yoU kdo^,^

\y>.p:t^,9.u t^al^e IPS tlj^ere? ,I.ya«?.t,t<? «p.'T

Where mother is ! Oh, the world of love !

No matter how fariour feet may roye
; ,

When weary and worn in constant strife.

Mother and home are the best of life.

Blessed is he who may smiling, say,

'

"I'lii gbing home to mothei' te-dar.'* ^^ ._

(jod's mercy tallows that home so djwr,,, ,.

Wherie miotiher our footsteps waits to hear.
'"

. iill"'l I'

Bleaftihebusy hands and the cheery smile

iil'hat brighten and comfort all the while;

Nothing on earth can with home compare

l^^hen, a loving mother waits us there.

—Good Hiyusikeaping.

FLOATING GARDENS.

Ti e following description of the way in which

fljaiing fields and gardens are formed in China is

from an article by Dr. Macgowan, in the China

Jleview: 'lathe month of April, a bamboo raft,

ten i<» twelvie t^et Icngand about halt a broad, is

preparec^, The poles are lashed together with

iatei;b,lic«?s ofan inch between each. Over this

alaye'rot straw ap inch thjck js spread, and then

a,coa'ing two inches thick of adhesive mud taken

Frooi the bottom of a canal or, pond, which ,re-

ce;^y;^> the seed, The raft is moored to the b^nk

ID still water, and requires no further attention.

T^^ straw >ooo gives way, and thie soil also^ the

roots drawing suppprt from tht«» water alo^e^ In

abai^t twenty days, the raft becomes covered with

the creeper Ipomoe reptam, and its stems and roots

ar^^ 'gathered for cooking In autumn its small,

while petals and yellow stamens, nestling among
the.rouod leaves, present a very pretty appeir-

aoce. In some places marshy land is profitably

cultivated in this manner. Besides these, float-

ing vegetable garden , there are also floating rice-

fields. Upon rafts constructed as above, weeds

and H'lherent mud were placed as a flooring ;
and

when the riceshoots were ready for transplAiting,

they were placed io the floaling soil, which being

adhesive, and held in place by weed-roots, the

piaols were maintained in position throughout

the season. The rice thus planted ripen-

ed io from sixty to seventy in place

of a hundred days. The rafts are cabled to the

ehore, floating on lakes, pools, or sluggish streams.

These floatinf 6«ld«, iCTT« to nvert famines,

whether by druught or flood. When other fields

were wifeoaeited, fnd their crops rottea,'thete

floated and fl >tiri^hed ; and when a drought pre-

vailed.they so^'sidef! wilh the filling water, and

while the «oit around was arid advanoed to matu
rity, Agricuhdra! treatises dontain plates repre

Bentiqi< rows of extensive rice-fields moored to

•turdy trees on the banks of rivers or lakes which
existed formerly in the lacustrine regions of the

Lower Yangtszi and Yellow Rivers."

A SIMPLE BOOK CASE.

iaiottom
^

•'teirif

«^i',reltf-

'n|'#ft'; or Jl

The simplest book-case is best of all. End
pieces about five feet high, with grooves on the

inside to (idld ^Vhe Bh-lves, th,e. fronts of , which

are either rounded or finished with strips of

pink«*l leather, and the shelvts themselves ran

he niaile by un ordinary carpenter. Let it fill in

the space between the chimney and end of the

roooakU>r the entrance door-way and the «id«, var-

nish^i or slain and varnish and then proceed to

arraofeethe Ireasares of many a life time. Do we
realiipf' %t^%L these best wojrkaof good paep »nd
womt-M are the epitomes of vast labor, research

and tJioOfffat? if'heti let UB hous? them with gen-

uine tenderness.

L 1^ ai,<^ocKi plitf) to> haTtik' tOit

hroad *^nough Whotd afhw^s and
^Mces 'iifjheav,;tycIrn,ed&/#^
Mues, uQlOss «e have for Them ^fMl:

bles. Larg^;^'fi'*aV*^ei^?'^ Strc

,,.4r4g4o'w* wm, th«

book booor foes'lo^ ruMii:'^Thae

sbo'.id be. taught^ever to piMs l^j; a bk uk bv

one cover only, ir'teajs I'tie. wyiwj^^
b<tck. Fov ao reaebo ought a epif^ t^||§;rtT^eii

by the ear exce|^t toshoir tbfetii how a *ooH fe^s

—or to a bookloyer £€;^m8.to feelf7»jrbeQ drtgg«ti

aboil t by, » si Qgil©.<)ovec.

After the bpoks are arranged i^. the cai^fjlidfe

is left adiip^ stje)^ 46r il'bdupi# <^ ^ifiofe* or

easels witl^.a c«nt|raKflaw,ef -fiise of brwtiz-^. Bat
to dedicate the, ^pace^^lv »u i,ndiscriinfnate lot Af

brie a-J)rkc i* a deb^^rjitjoa. Njjir^ho«ld,,vi.J|e

used for an o\d paper sTielf
;'

let paper-< b relega-

ted ^o their proper receptacles. It is, though a

place for currect magazines and a book or two
aubjeci to daily perusal.

But the book case is not yet finished. In front,

depending from a brass rod Ut us hang a curtain

of India silk, the color of which shall harmonize
with the prevailing tint of the room. This cur-

tain fchould be drawn only when the room is

dusted. On sweeping day a muslin cever, kept

for this purpose, is thrown over Jthe top and
reaches to the fl )or. Fo • our book-iovers do not

to'eraie dost on their volumes.

—

Good Housekeep
inq.

ITEMS FOR LADY RKADERS.

iSleep Slippers.—Simple as is the pattern, it

ban b«en carefully planned ; and will be found to

make a neatly fitting and comfortible shoe. A
skein of Grmantown wool, either in while or

some delicate or bright color, and a little white
Bhetiand wool or knitting silk for the ankle edge,

are the materials required.

With a bone crochet-needle make a chain of 8
sUt^^ieH. Work, in short crochet, all around this

chain, making two stitches in the fourth chain,
so that there are 15 in the row. Work 3 rows
around this little oval, widening at each end and
atihe iniddle—where the first widening was made.
Aftcn- these rows, widen only at the middle Until

W or "22 rows are completed. Now work back
and forth, omitting eleven stitches—5 on each
side of th,e , middle ^ilch, Tbe«e 16 rows are
crotcheted alternately on the back and the front
k)jp« of the work, so that the stitch may resem-
ble i he Teatj of the shoe. '

Crochet together at the heel ; and begitt the
anWe. This is tqaite plain, % rOWa in short cro-
chet, missing a stitch at the corners where the 11

iJoRiH iJAROLINA W\^feaAis\
A BER 4, 1689.

-T+f lU- ITfTTr l,t u <i>u\^\ii' T:^r :tH^ '
I ; r -U

stitches were left. This narrowing shapes a slen-

der ankle,

Th^ work one ;ro^ of doobie crochet for a

CQrd pr.nbbojn tp be n^min. This fow is oqt uftrr

i;\^Yred,ji^thn[ ^R.thetwo^plainjjroj^^o/ t\»e bjfort

crochet which follow it.
, ...•.;«

No"w wf(h ihe Sfct^tland w(yjrOr the silk make

a row of scallops thus: 1 nhorl crochtf, m'iss 1;'B;

double crochet, miss 1, 1 short crochet. liepeat.

Ir 8ilk"l8 iiteed, t)e cwretuT to-fabt^tiit Strongly

and leHve'adlnthbf <he silk riiri In at th^ vroug

side of the^oYk." A troohettd ccVrd, orl'stiH' prel-*

tie^'a Vi^rrow'Whffe r?hhor. i^rtn fn around' the an-

kle awl itied jntidsduty Uiwb, itvuiiih^s; tbe-prelty

gift wiijch. ui#y btj. ^Vc^^pani^j^filh.^he mg^t

gca^efv.l dxprgssiofi . pf ,>'f»«»r ,«M, .vishes fof p
"good night ind happy areams

:»l I'.'iil V •n

, thp wife q| ,G.ov., Fitzhug|^ ^^ftf Y»'*?^°J''?»iM

a famous housekeep«r, aud tfiis' is how sh^ says

sfre niVik^s the'mincSije^t f^r her'fK^aksgiviilg

ple»: T#o pounds df be^f^i twtt of ^Ui^*nts, t*^

of: raisinSf'one pound/ol , citron, twx>. of beef-auet,

one.'and a half, candied Ip<]pon,pee^ four ipou^jds

apples, two of sultana raisins, two of sugar, two

natmegs grated; quarter ounce clovies^ half ounce

oimifimon, quarter ounce maee^ one tt^aspooofaj

of salt, the juice and rind of two lemons and.jt^.o

oranges. Simme^ the meat gently till tender,

and wh 09, . perfectly oold ^opit fine. Stone.the

raispn^,, ^ptji jihe qitron, ppre^ core land chop tjp«

apples, ^op ihe'puet fine, J(^j;^,l,t^e df:yj««re

dients together, then add the juice and rinds of

the oranges and lemons. Pack in a 8t6tf6' jir,

coyer, close and ^^ep cool. ^, This, mincemeat will

keep all winler. When wanted (or pies^ thin i^.ith

ci'de^ ^r win^.' TKb rule' 1*8 in bid b'ne, ik'nd 16

sbid'to Mve'ctmifef fi'(mi the'Custis fimily in the

beginning. Accordiojei lo tradition the widow
CustiSfWho became Mrs, tWasington, made fa-

o^pus ^|q,Qe pies.—jp. P. I^
.
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Ex Empre^ Theresa, of Brazil.—-Accojoapany-

ing Dom Pedro in his vG\yage to Lisbon is..the

long time sharer of his joys and sorrows, the ex-

Empress Theresa, lo whom he was married on

Sept. 4H», 1843. Their only byrviving child is

I^ibel, whom the revolution deposes frojsi her

rank as crown princess of Brazil ; but Ihey have
two families of g-andchildren, namely, the sons

of Xzabel ao4 those of their deceas^ed daugh'er, the

P|•ince^8 L«?opoldina, wl^o was the w^fe of, frince

August of'^axe Coburg, Duke of Saxony and who
died in the year 1871. The ex-empress, who was

born on March 14th, 1832, Jsi the daughter of the

late King Fnanciail, oi the Two Sicilies. She is

a mps^ wpr,tby Y,omaD, si^iple and domestic in

her tastes, gentle and sympathetic and.miich be-

loved and was in fiill accord as his consort with

the progi*e88ive and lib«^rkr vie>^ of 'he'r husband.

'Fooi-Stools;^—Very pretty ones can be made by

having a frame <to suit the fancy, and hldckening

the legs to look like ebony, or gild them ; then
stuff the top with hair or moss, and cover with

coarse musliu, having it smooth and even, and
you ajre ready for the outside covering. Elaborate
embroidery may adorn it,or it maybe covered with
plush or some rich color, and decorated wilh a

ribbon bow<. A black satin cover may have a

pretty sp^ay minted upon it in one, c(;>rner, or
go)d corp placed af;(^und it,, and ^mjill gilt, balls

in clusters. Another pretty cover is robin's egg
satih, the decoration beidg ribbon ^nabroiderv,

with' A design of apple blossom^ and their

foliage, wrought upon il^ Orange colored satin

forms an eflective cover trimmed with ribbon
bows of the same shade, or you can cover them
wilh pretty cretonne. '"

' tSmos'^SEFOL.

Never ^ot«r a sick rooin in a state, of perspira-

tion, as the moment you b^oop^e cold youf pores
absorb. Do not approach contagious diseases with

an empty stomach nor sit between th6 sick and a

fire, because the heat attracts the vapor.

A Pyramid of Tarts.—(An old' time Thankst
giving Djinty.) Roll out a suflBcient quantity of

the best pufi paste, and with an oval culler, cut

SftYftu .OJT #ight piajaa W dtflexat sisee. Bttk«

them all separitely, and when cool place them on
a dish in a pyramid (gradually diminishing in

site) the largest piece at the bottom, and smalles

at the top. Take various preseived fruits, and
lay some of the largest on the lower tarts, on the

next place smaller fruits, and so on tiU finished

at the top with sweettneats. The upper one con-

taining only a single raspl^erry or fctrawberry.

Keep the flour barrel raised a few inches from

the floor, so that the air eaay icirculale underneath

aodipreventdampnessk' (III

Doughnuts.—Scald a pint of milk, add two ta

bl^spooijisful. o|" butter, ^nd staqd aside to cool.

Whfn cpoLsijr,,m h^n a,QUP o^ yeast,, pnd J^pur

IQ makeso^ft ,doug,b. Kpead ligptj(y,,^cover, apd
stand ipsjd^ jlo jrise.

^^
VVheq Ifght, roll out on a

board, put if^,ca^|es wi(,^^,«, larg^ c^,^^ter, and Mfit,h

a small, one pake a ho|e m.the Q^t^ij^e. , L^ op, a

clean board (fjpnpl^le^ witl^, flour), ,CQyer» ^ajwlUt

stand half/an (i.our,^ Q'^Ye ready a deep k^tU,e

of boilii|g jlar(^.,, r^t the doijghnutei,^ and fry

bripwn, turn, ca'r^'ft^lly, f^l^e ,up^ ji^rain, ftud.flust

with poyvderffd BU^r. ,, , .,,,,,

Cheese Sticks.—^Make a'rich '|j)1e paste; W11 it

out very"thin, g(fkte o^ei^ th^e English ch^e^j AWd
sprinkle tiny bits of cayenne pepper 6Ver ; 'fold

over the y»ksie ^nd'roll out aga1d;'ancl put on more
critese' as before'^ wheb there is ehi^ugh, and the

paste is fo'ded over'ahd rolled out thin, cut It ito

strips half an ifich in width and two fingers in

length. Bakt to' a light brown. Serve hot or

cold. They in\Mft be crisp.

PARIS GOLD MEDAL
>. \.. .'A-.A

•'.\>.NY\\
"

Colgate's

Sachet Powders
FOR PERFUMING

HOLIDAY OIFTS.

If you cannot secore these, aetid a5C.

in stamps to 55 J6hn St., New York

!•'

Caveats, and Trade Mar^s obtained, and all Pa-
tent business cfbnducted tor MODERAIE
FEES.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-
lENI OFFICE. We have no sub-agencies, all

businei^R direct, hetree can transact patent busi-

ness in less time and at Less Cost than those re-

mote from Washington. '

'"''

^

Send model, di awing, o* photo, with descrip-

tion. We adviee if patentable or not, free of

char^re. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A book, "H«m to Obtadn Patents," with refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

owU) sent free.' Address

c. A. SlNOW^ & CO., ;

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

; 4^ «» —,tr^ ^,.^ ». ^ ,,».,- K**- - n" -TJT" ""'rt ^'^'"^^'"'"^1
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' 'Thi&'^t'eiyAV-atldli C(^nt£tlVife tlie'etl^ul/i-

Ulng =pr6{M9rtl©8 of the M>jp*il»hoi»phi»tit

Vjicaa"* A'tfruf^rtTi, Cioti i-^wfir on. Uaw*
by physicians all the world over. It Is o^
palatable as milk. Three times as efflca-

dloiis 'as plain God Liver Oil. '
A'peitect

Em»ittlon,.ljeitei tt[a»pUpth*»r«tmade. For
,aU ^prm^a c^tWci^Ht^ nist-a^ef, JBronphiti^f^

M u€6nsumptiom^
Scrofula,' ari<i as a Ftesh Producer
there 18 Aothinr like SCOTT'S EWOlSrOM.'

It is sold by all Druggists, tert; no od& by
•profuse ext>J»oatlon or l^lp^d«Iit>e^tretlty

l^^^,^,ce y,<j>u tQ accept ft.suhsiUute

OT RALMieB; t. C
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•',M"f 11 (Or^antzecl In 186J^;) .\
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Has b^en inaurine property in North Carolini'

for ei^hUen vear?^^ ^ith agents in nearly ej^ep

toWH'in tH«^'^a{e aiccies^ibie to railroads arid' eil'*f

of the mountaiii8jiii'.:Kr. n •• 1;;.:: i^ <
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Sells lite Old Reliable SlioiUnger
(<•.(•, i,>llin : III M i / i' "ill ! M HI.. M

II) .« •.il...i.:;i: .
' Of'g'a'lll^* ' . . i; .

.. Ii:''»':- .1* (I . 1 ! I . I 'Itl
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(I •Mill':

89liqit8,the,iRatronage..|9f property: owners,, |^ ^he.

Stat,^.oflfpri,iwf them safe lodem^^ty for jlpsaeiS
f\.:

rates as low as thosjft.pf any cs)JHpa,py,.work,i,iig,)i?.

North Carolina. .

till.': ••; -• iKi'i 11 f).!l ' '- *> »« Hi-
'
i:ii,i>M :

CLASSES OF PROPERTY"IN&UirBI>: '

1 .•• •)( irii; .it;'. <;i 1,. • M 1 i;V I
( "•.nr.

•

I 'Dwellings in town and country^' t]Eier«anti4c<

risks, ;chuw!fce8, school cocrt hoases, society

lodg>es, private- barnsinnd stables, farm' prodooe
and liye'8tock,'cottoil )fifl». ' • ' ; i -;; 'i

! i i.ii: If: K" i.f '^ : :•) iillii- V '
1 ;rii;|h;

II' 11 i;i.)!iu,". ..I :: - .i.: ;: .''::. I i^iif '• ).••;»;':

Tnsure inthe North iCarolina HomeJotanusce

9oPPf«J'ri;a..in.- :.-:.i.. . •> ,„u. u . ••

i .,t-^:'u pr ; i '• ii'Ji'i n " I 111 I .ll.iU

Upch^rclji,..

tftry ap,d
"*

Office

Street.
,

Telephone Nq..,pa ri; iti'fj
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23 teaee: in.tp, trade CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTBUTE.
Mi

.jvaenstss^ FROM $65 TO $80- CASH
OB TIME—ibe latter v^ry
powerful and elegant. I

have sold hundredsof thera,

llify jjrive* great satiNfa.'tLon.

\|any home tpstimaniils.

To meet « demand, howev-
er, for ^'o^nelhiD^, rbeap??r

ihan lliey uiake, I have ta-

ken an H^j-^iKy ((pr anotlier

iiinke, Mi^tl can ^e|l tbeni at

'„*48, $45, j}48.f"iii $oO. Canb

Oflly at ihk^ti l-MV* f4ieK,,niiJ^rcular/i inys.u .7

W. 8. MqORE.

Tj^ALL

4tli, 1^89.

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

Greensboro, M^jr 18^9.

This, institute will open this Fall with the

largest and finest corps of^killed and experienced

iuHiructprs it has ever had. The advantages of-

feried here_ in the Musjc, Art and Literary JJe-

pif-tments are unsurpassed by any iDstitute in the

South.
J

,

For catalogue or any informUion, apply t© the

rtiruipol,
' Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,'

Charlotte, N. C.
'

rm;
i^ri^r-^^ ^r ^^

j

^r ^raHrira^lilr »%f »lr:i#>ClJifllgjlBii-Tgifc-

ENTERPR I S E M EAT C H PPE R.

?'? ?^? ?^?
VAEXCJ::LLEI>

iroR
CHOI*PIN>G

' Sausage Meat,
Mince MeAt,

• Codfish,
Hamburgr Steak

for
Dyspeptics,

Hash,
Hog's- Head
Cheese,

Chicken Salad,
Peppers,

Chicken
Croquettes,

&c., &c.

If you rannet fret this

MEAT CHOPPER IVom

yuur Hardnafe Dealer

iiend $2.00 to m and

d| we will cxpriNS by flntt

'3 fast trafn.

THE MEAT €MOJt*rEJi fi>r the J*EOJPI,E.

Send for

Catalo^rne

Jtfamily Size,

UNEXCEZI.ED
FOB

CHOI'PING
Scrap Meat for

Poultry,
Corn for Fritters,

Tripe,
Scrapple, Suet,

Cocoanut.
Also for makfher
Beef Tea for

Ihvallds,
PuIverizlnfiT

Crackers,

SOLD BX
HABDWABK DEALEltS

ENTERPRISE

MT'a CO.,

Philadelphia, Pai.

Mf^^^a^^y^^fFWi^^j^V y V^V^

• I ir<
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• »1 (niiri

111. . *'
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BUCKWELl'S

DURHAM TOBAOOO
1 I

fHQNEST,
t^OPVLAH,

FORM,

{•?»! V il.(lM<.

>'!

II .'!)!;-

•\\:u I

• l^SATISFACTORY

aSMOKING TOBACCO
11 nniOTjroiTHEMMEr.
1,1 H«nc« Otolert and Coiiscfm^ ^wayt bro

<!M'.

5^&

l-'fvllt

"
' ' Mitu;ite<* \^ tU^ltameaiat*^ ^e^pnM <^*"W tliatjproduc^ ajfi^^

Mil ••
'rtwrerand quality 1

' — ^ —- - -- -^ *' -"•- «

.•(II I.II .-mVI ^n^ '^ • 1. I ;!IM .1 ' i- 'I ^; * '
' •! M-'ui .ni,. .1 ...• ' I!

Ml
'Ml

WS' SSU. JISSCT. TO FAKm
By, avoiding Aftept^,you save their
enormous' pxpensos and profltjjj^
which double ta« ' costs ou every
ar8t^-pl(»ss Fi^uo tiioy sc

grtriaLlnypur
beroreVc

'Ihe eiceUenoB and dxirabiUty

of our Instruments wa?
esJtablisbed years apo

PIANOS
$I50 to $i5oa

We^8ena
, .

own homebeiore Jr'ou

bu y^ttd gjiarantee
every instni

Anient f6r8iit

I
y;«ar8.

l^ocal AgrentBand I>ea|era
must sell ^'on an

inferior Instrument
<Vr 'charge yoit double

•tv*© ask.

ZAUTIFUL A^TD COMPLETE OUT
rrrswiT'WfTH each itwTRttMttrr

E8TAB. 1859. CATALOGUES tNCOR. 1877.

NIARCHAL & SMITH PIANO CO.
235 Eagt 2 1 st Street, New York.

B. F. HALL. Ill aSCAR PEARSALl

HALL & PEARSALL
. WH(>LJESALE DEALERS IN

'

HEA VY «;••/

]^o. 7 South Water iStreet,
WILMINCITON. N. C.

-O-
I HIWE ALWAYS CARRY A LARGE AU^D WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FiiOUft SiBGAR K0FF««S. MOLASSES SALT FISB
Hay, Com, Ofils, tobacco, Shuft, Cigars* Hoop Iron, Kails, eiiie,

OorrieepondtQoi^

iiitt

We solicit the patronage of the public, and ^arantee to give satisfaction.

inyitecL " '

, .1 . > •....,

Consignments of Naval Stores, Cott/>n ar-^ aj[l Onntrv Prodtt<«, will receive ckreful atteilrtion.

..ifr.imu ! •ii;naio'. -((>: 'u 5 :jii-:'u;i i HAlili & PEARSAIjI^'
'W'ilmiiii^oii, N. O

lit.

'•-" " MtoOFACT'UREteriF '

Fertilizers, Pine Wt)oi anil '

pj,,

Wool: Nlatttng.

t)A 1: nil •i(

;l?r.XI*MIIVQ-,17QN,. N."c.
,i'."-ii i, :»t

?)I. 1

rp^jiijaEpuTiATioN ojf: ouRifgRxiu

^Mifm^ ^:^^S now «ub.
lifjjl>^,aDd tl^p r^ults pf tl^ree years' u^ i^ ^
hatids oftth^best farmeors of this and other Sui*

full^ att^ ''theii- 'valne a^ a high grade m
nure.

i
Tf^« »¥ATrim.^^« ffiom ,the leave, of

oar native: .pine, fcas alreacjv gained a poB^.

laWtyTo* cotoifort and dumbilitr feqagi ^
wool dii-pet;^W the demand for it' ijWiJw

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

;
The FIBRB.or WOOL is extensively ^n%ed for

ujihdlsteririg ^rpbses, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is alttiost eqiial to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate^ from reliable parties using o^

goods can be seen at our offic<», or will be mailed

noon application.

JGHK niAlJi^DER,
•:• ' DEALER IN

liinUHeaMonesMaiiteis&GMis

WILMINGTON N.C.

8end your orders by Mail.

PREPARATORY

ISpOOI. OF MEDICINE,
III;

I'i^y'.i-.
DAVIDSON COLLEGE. N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal,

Lecturer on An»tomy, Physiology, etc

W.

H

J. MARTIN, A. M.,LLD.,
Lecturer on Chemistrr.

L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of A nakonay.

,Tboroujj;h instruction. Full equipment. Terw
reasonable. Next session begins September 16«,

38891 PfVj' catalogu* J»ddre8S

:^OHNiP. MpNpO^M.p.„Priocipal.

'ii; i(

MENTIL WIRE WORKS,

.\\v\i.

113 NDRTja HowAjai) Street,JJA^riMOR^Ji-

iVlL'O^^el^J iefe, Bkl6o'tii'^s, 'Ac, Bleve^', Ftndi

Caftesbi Sand ftad ,Of^l ^creeivs. ,Woy«ii Wire,ov

Also, Iron Bedsteads, C haif^, Setteet o,« ,
«

nic^VfiJ'.
'"'' '" '' '''•^'"••'- •'' '^Vi-lT

BRESS MAKING.
til iCV .'Mli.'H.

f;'Mi i

)ll 'I .)

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin

D^re^ to return, her jsin(]ere thanks to former

patrons, l»otb in this city an<l surroiiiMiing

country, and would inform them that

.,1. . :;,^llP,i!1 ready to fill all or/ler^ en-. -»

irvJsted to her in the

LATi->fl' AND Most FAsHrdNABLK HtylR

|®*Orders from the country ior f'^^^ll"""

work should be sent in at once. Prices, ^^

$H per iSuit.

807 Market St.. • WILMINGTON, N.«i

FOE
GROCERIES

> 1 c
,

. I , I

-^ AND

1 1 i :

!

PROVISIONS,
AND

Lowest
—GO TO—

WORTH 1 WORTH.
voTEACH, lYor cai¥ »u »^

BAKN' MONEY, I Catalogue of ^^V^o^^

ENTERTAIN. J oil and lime light

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and manufaci

era, 16 Beekman.st., New York city.
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FAREWELL

Farewell sweet flowers!

The chilling breath of winter soon

Will cause your lovely tints to fade

—

QqW wiods bear off those rich perfainct,

Which now the sunny air perTRde.

Farewell bright flowers I

Your presence ever lends a charm ;^;.-,.^.

Would that your colors could remain

To cheer iWjoMf winter ^hoJM# S T
Of drear? fai'ttti^ 8°o^ ^'n^ 'O^- ^*^ •^^•^«a-

Farewell dear flowers I . ..;:,. •.;r'^.%
You've heightened mirth andgladnessi

And sorrows load IPa^ li^twjedl Ukuck^M ?r i

Welcotaed'fiJiVe be^n'kt chpiaVffea^ti-^"--
'-

Welcomed at (JeaLh:a^i|d>-t<[Mich,,,^^,;

Farewell sweet- flowers I

All earthly li/e mufjt surejy die,

And though it ey^r causes ^pain,

We'll look beyond to that glad

When spring brings life again.

^2. L. MUcheU, if\ WomS^IHrork.

'iit^Vtl ii

:..^.-»

TWO THANKSGIVING SERHfellS^

BY ANPERSON,

A'e had all attetAJed bhxii'tjby of- conr^> h>ad

nIaceJ our offetiog for the poor upon the pMt^;

h d enjoyed the fe^rntfoo, aod fe*t we' b^d^-don^

onrduiy. >
••-•^•:i '-'-^ <^ •"^•-

' <-^
">

There w8re to be a hou.«-full of relatives to

dine with UP, «.nd mother had stnyed at holffe^^r

waich over the dinner aod >-«e that i^ ihinc^s

were in readine^^s fpr the grand occajsiorK-i^^ lint I

nrged Minnie 'and '6iyf6ff to na^)^n'|)onie«« i|f> n.

as ihe f^erv lees were oVei|;.td j^iVe Her sd$e need

..I ;issi»tan<je. and as we 'passed 'dowVi thv^G^rcb
steps I saidj briskly >

"The serapon wasloogr, and we are late. Let

us, just thisoBce, go home through Low street,

l! i^ so much nearer.'

Minnie demurred a little.

''Biit papa bast^aid we must never goon that

street."

"That was years ago, when we were little tots.

We are plenty able now to take care of ourselves,

an! I am ^oing the nearest way home, for mother

ueptls U8 this minute/'

Minnie always followed where I led, so we
wi re soon amid the squalid t-urroundings of Low
street. Everything and everybody looked mts-

erat)le and forlorn, and it was a I'eHef to hear n

cheery little voice behind as say :

".Jes see, Jim, she dun yive us sum lasses. Now
we can have a reg'lar TJ^nksgivin' dinner, for

hrreVt^tem scraps .of meStj^^^nd the bread won't

seem dfv with nice lasses oni^T^^vJiron't xn'^tB

glad, *Bfe shel?^i^htN»a*^h5n'tJ|ave no^Sne

our maaUr, I had scented his approach. I knew
he was nearing home. Yet she and oor liui*
playfellow, Willie, were obliged to see him on
the street before they knew he was coming. 1
don't believe they have any sense of .mell at all.*

**I am sure they have big enough noeeis" said
the, cat, robbing her paw over her little pink
pug.

"Then too," contiuned the dog, '*«ven when i
have a bad cold and my keen scent is impaired, I
Mn alwavs Aear his approach long before she
does. Why, the houpe would have been robbed
the other night if I had been a poor human be-
ing instead of a fortunate brute."

'|Ai>d bow wa^ t^al?" asked tJie o^t.
'Oh? it was the time master was expected

T»©me dti the «l^nH?M traitf: -H wftp \rw^ at the
tClptof tbe.bed fh^ I b^^rtj^ sgon^b^low. I
barked, 'Keep qnfet

!

'^l w pn1y"ybnr"master'
said my biistress quite 'stiafpFy ; biit I barked
again, and ran oat in the hail. I knew ve#|t4v^
welj it was not my master below -'mv ear and my
qofje boti to%'i3e'£ ^jlil)a^r ^On the houfie:

Aad>8prei9no««gh, ,^ ,l:Vi«pvdefiffl a^e stain«a '

man ?an. out of the fropl ^djfof, which h^d been'

«peiedifc>5!t.|irm«F:Mi»fit,t(ieM4o<;^., , >Viiy,»if I were*^
a human ^injr, I.sbo«>ldrpever dare sleep a^wintT
They axe ibfe^-onost fbfenceless creatures in the
woxid. I pity, them."
Later m ^is^vetifog, a M^nd dfopp^d in'lb^

friH upon ^fj-Oy*^. "What intelligent eyes.
thiianimal ha^I ' Ih^ gentleman remarked, as
the dog wen lookieg-io his fape. . ,^, ,.,

'*Yed^ h^ sceaBw. almost
. hni^an s<)tinetimes," L,

Mr. 0riff^ Te»»t1©4^^ 'It ts a great mTsfortu*^ J.'
806^ ^ili,aiajt,«;e |ei^ed t1^e>>ivi1^|;e ttf^peech.

-:.:^H-a4a|>h.P& >ai<i|he dog , *<R^^ii(^,fi?alk^^naway

iflHiiigust; to W^l>i«i:ihfe cat was sitting. '-'^Imoct
htraf^, "Ihd^efl^ FTffonder who needs the most

special pains to kerp every hair in its place,

simply to please little Be^s.

As they grew older, Beaii, in the eaoM quiet

and loving wajr, helped him to^pow wile and
nuioly. if she had an interesting book, the al-

ways wanted Tom to <DJoj it with her;ifahe
was going to call on any of her young frieoda,

Tom was always invited logo with her.

**l can't understand," said Lady, Nell, "why
Tou should want ihat b<i»y forever at yom* heels.

He's rough and awkward as a, bear."

"Some bears are us gentle as kittens," said

Bess, slippin? her artn through his with a loving

hug, while he "bear" felt a warm glow at his

heart as he walked away with Besf, aod deter-

mined to be "gentle as flf kitteh" for he^ sake.

—

jPoTirf of Hope Revuu)

Atlaiitte Coa$^ Line.

imm & MU Ball Boad.

j>

^It firHdependfe^ob the poftioofiview,'' said th*
cat. '••AcrMirvia-do^' loldiiiiiBWttB dajufcirfpitied

me for be^rtig*i e«4 vth>e iAonV'-^HEiUW/iodir WiL
t€>x,th Wide' Aiifkka. •.r,,-.-i\ •...•.•.

-.-r.

WATHIBl :BS^.jiS.|i
lUi I

A ^ntktii 10, ffli^kin^ ir<qnKries «-Na,) Rus^^^
ibjjut t|,e' ri;-'tbod f <;«tA'Mjp^n^|h>i^^in ths^t^

<y><ii'W>T,- wH»-told «>>Ht. U^ en rap them, a pit ^^s
dug sevJeral feeU (?ee}', aisd: atftei/Tptrflfing it over
with turf, loaves,' e!f»., <*i»rtie^ foof^" ^^m plact^d otk-

the top. , The bear, tempted by the 4wit, easily-

fell into the snare-

•'But," he rdded, 'Sf ffHir or five hajipento gef

in (osrether, they will all get outasarn." <

'How is that ?" asked the gentleman. ^'"'^

"They form a sort of ladder by stepping on

each other's shoulders, and thus make, t heir jes-f

TTHE effect produced by Ayer'a CJherry"
.1 iPeffilovaL. iColdSt> pough^s, Croup,
arnJ'fluift Tfiroal aie, In luusti tasfs, im*

mKdifttely relieved

by the use of this

wonderful remedy.
It , strengthens the

vocal organs, allays

irrit*ljpn, and pre-

vents the . inrpads/pf

Cons ii}^V '^ ^ P -J^
"^^

A^\fWt.^0e.,o][ iK^
dread diseaije,
Ayer's Cherry Pee-

^ toral relievee o^ugbr;;

in^ audi ind u.e/e^.^

^ refresl^ijog r^st.
' "I have used Averts Cherry' Pectoral

i»i my familv for thirtjf ye^rs -and have '

always found it the best renjiedy for
,

croup, t^o'wliich oom'plaiit tny childfeif.

TMiliave been suWect."— Capt. U. Carley,
^ ^Brooklyn, i^. T. '

'

wu " Prom 'an eSperien'ce off oyier . thi rtjy
. i

years, iry tji^.sale of UV9Er'f^.t=^D' ".\^^"

dfe Ftefer jlistift^ct m l«crffp%iiilftfc

Aief'i ,<:ij«l;ry Pii(itofl4. y C)$»^of
|
**{e

,_ b«it'j:e(Vmwiiepd ati^nS^otf tild JP^Qiteys
the enduring quality of its popularity, it

''''beirignioi*e" salable: now 4lian it was.:!

twetit^-five years ago,rwl)en its,.gveati::

maryek

Leav^ WeIdon...,.*jlM30fiaQ 5t43pm

Condensed Sclicjilule.

TRAINS GO
No.

Dat«*Nov. 18, '89

Carolina Central Railroad f'

, u WiiAciNOTON. N. C*, D<!ell, 188? <

i 1

/^Ciuirs n - n n r. r.jj^

CHA.IVOE OlPSOHEI>XJLE
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE Fol-

lowing Schedule will be operated on thii

B'ailTttia:

Dail^, Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ei

Sunday.

,i

6.00a m
7.10am

*S idf-OBJ

10 20an»j
i.fiF* *

Ml»f -W-

2 17pwij 7t^0pm| 7 43a m
t2 22pn|

i^ 3?40|,

Leav# M sgQC^a. J.
" Arrive Wilmington

4 / p-v

4 22p
5I5Dd

I ••••••• •

•••••«••••••

t*»»f ••••••••••••

s40p ml 8 35a m
..«

]

9 40a m
#40p ml 9 55a m
#65pro|ll 30am

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAt.
l\

.,,,, „, W|:pT-B9t?5ID TBAIN8.

Leavei Wilmington lat ;A.u.b..t..

•T^^v^f ;>>,? 5^ . *^f .*ri*'**V.V*****!^lT'*."

^ J^Ilte GOINfe^N0lTH.

b :iM ^

Vi

L^.-^ Wilmf*gto».
f^tS^.lla^otfa.:J":-^a m;!

A!^rf«rOo»*15orO^.|at8a m|ll

IJ^. 78
w
iaily.

9^0a m

No. 40,

Daily ex-

Sunday.

Le
ArlHi^elrlDai

Anllli^iltfoo

ayeltevil$«1i,J|^....

1 '• -««•»• f« ftvA* •••••••

^S9a m
j^rlve )-l<i«5ky. iW-t*!, . .,, . . .

.

4 00pm
5 36p m
5 53pm
6 53pm

•••••••

•••••••••••

mM
>/ p m

I

7 47p m
riOp m! 8 18pm

^ Amve Weldon ,..4 4 Sm m I "M^P m ! 9 30p m

>>

^itN)iwirT)m^n't

Moved by the same impulse,Minnie and I turn-

carried so triutuphauiiy lu (he cold,^blue hrtu<if

of a little girl, not over ei^ht years of age. A
lx>v, not over fivt*,' half cryifag'with tofd abd hUn
^r, wasruodingiby ber^ide. »

;
1.

la the basket we saw several pieoes <f broken

siaie bread, a. cracked ct.p in which was a little.;

r.Lok molasses, aod three small scraps cfham,
drv and unappetizicg, find looking morev like

chips than meat.

'Where do ycu live?" ask^ 'Minnie, and I no-

ticed that her voice quivered,
I

Jest thaic,'\j;^PJ^»t4 tN girl, lopking us over,

ID surprise, ana pointing to a dingy doorway.

Westeppied aside;, and thechildrenswung op^n

the door, revealing a bare and almost firele^

roont*.

Upon a closer examinalion, however, we taw a

few pieces of coal slowly burning in a broken

crate, before which sat, shivering and sewing,

the frailest and thinnest woman my eyes had ever

rested upon.

We said rot a word, but clasping each other by

ih« ban I, hnrr?*d homeward.
We both cri^d a little as we told mother our

story, comparing our su&.ptnously spread table

with the meagre dinrier for which the poor child

had been so thankful. '"
•

Mother quickly and carefully pa<ked i« a bas-

ket of provisiors, and father, beeomiog interest-

e*l in the preparations, ofiered himself' as protec-

tor atK* burden bearer. So, l>»efore dinuerw^s

served, or our gu^ts knew we were !fl ihft hotise,

we were 6ack in Low street.

The family was found to be worthy, but w/etch

edlv. horriblv poor. Sickness and poor pay for

sewing had neih-ly liHed aid wholly dj^couraged

the mother.
There is 00 need to go into details. Such cases

«r« ojiiy too (ympaoD, if only one's eye^ are open-

ed to find them out.

M:-yther quotea the text: **If a brother or a

Bister be naked and destitute of daily foOu, 40A

cape
"But how does the bottom one get out?"

"Ah ! these bears, though not possessed of a

mind and soul., such as God has j;iren ps, yet

leei gratiru<l&";^aud they wonH fbrgefthe one w
has •sfefc^ri 'Urti '^1*/"7ina*us of procuring

liberty. Scampering^ ofi« , they itiebiimb _^_
of a tree, whicii they let down to iliejr liroiher,

enabling him to j((*TtrH4Lfm in the frefdom in

which they rtjoice.

^jisitde bear^^vw^vigi^d

som«isJ>eople> iht|. w^ hep^fN4^>out

[

arc OCTter than
whff-wlver help

" Mv little sister, four years oT age,

ivas so ill frOm brortChitis that -vve had
altoofit given up hope of her recovery.

Our* family physician, a skilful man auwl

of large experiencQ, pfonounced i^t use-

lea^ to give her any more medjcjae ;

s^ng tKat'he had do«^. alH It "Was pos-l

slble to do, and vre must prei>are for the

woi^t'; As a last resort, we determined
t<^ try AVer's Cherry Pectoral,; ftttd I oau
tT»>d;y say, with 1 the-) m.o*^ tol^'^rctuUs, j

. I After takijur^ fe^v doses she seemed to

Pectoral until satistledshe ^asmtireiy
M'eil. Tins ha8^i\ f)i int- unb«tuiuled faith

in the .p»eparatioB, ami I- recommeiwV itr/

confidently to mv rnstomers."—C. O.

-Leppei;, Dsuggist; Fprt\Vavue,,Ind.j: j
' For Colds and Coughs,, take

veTarboro..i
are Tafboro • • • »«•

•<*:• *** • •

ijm • • • •

ir*"

*a^Op m
lOi^Oa m

•••••«••••

«•••••••••••

-51

J)^intj^^j^imalit.

THE THANKSGIVING DAY.

1 1 » I

«

- '

"Do you know, what the November, win.<^, says,

gractlpa,?" a'sk^d Maysie, /'|Sp, ^uss; wh:?itdoet

It siv ?" h^ Jjnswered with! a sallies ",'Remember
the poor,' grandpa. When it comes nown the

chimney* it roars, 'Remember the poor.' When
it puts Its great mouth to the kev hole, it whis-

tles, -Remember the poor.' When it pushes

through a crack in the door, it says, 'Remem|>er ;'

5trid gfandpa, when it blrtws your beaut iWl silver

hair about in the streets" i'nd yoii shlyeyaniJ but

ton tip yotir coat, dbes it not'whisp^^ iti'your ^ar,

'Oh tlie poor; poor folks ?" '' '' ' ,"

"Why, what does thfe ^hlld tneiih?" Wed
grandpa, Who, I fear, had been used to shut his

heart against such wprd,s.

'You want a new muff and tippet, I reckon. A

pretty way to get them out of your old grandpa."

"No, grandpa," said the chiW, eaiTnestl>,jfc%k-

ing her head; "no, it's the nomuft andlippet

children I'm thinking of. AJj.mothpr always re-

members them, ard so I try to, ^(tei; thp next

storm the ojd merchant sent 6fty,(^ollar^,to the

treasurer, of a relief society, aqd ?aid, 'i,all for

more when you want it."

—

Youjig . Pilgrim.

PREP^ED BY

'Df:"J."C. k^hr^'Si io., Uiv^^l;"l(/las8.^^

Price $1 , six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

-u— I Ji .l r UU i I H1 iil

)«§Wusic.
CHRI^TMiS SELECTIOHScararw"Jr.«u„o"::

A GRAND PRIVILEGE.

ooe of you say unto them, 'Depart in pe&ce, be ye

warmed and filled;' notwithstanding ye give

ihem not those things which are needfol for trbe

body, what doth itpro6t?"
,

. . .-^

This set us tb thinking, as she ^wisely meant it.

ghoold, Fathfer had given us each a handsome

Bum of money with whtch to replenish our win-

t^y wardrou^
"

We discussed matters seiiously ; found what we

could bevi do without ; decided what we preferred

to sacrifice through love for the Master ;
cut this

fxnense rnthlessly down, and then that, and the

renilt was really surprising.

We presented a perfectly faultless appearance

to the public, even though there was less variety

and richness in onr costumes than formerly, atid

'till had a nice sum to expend tor o4>r proteg* in

}.'^>w street. '-

>\ed a word more b^ added ?

The sermon our minister preacbed on Thanks-

eiving Day was able and profound, and lives m
my memory yet, but the one preached to e^ars

eyef,and heart by those half-clad,hMngry,thankful

children on Low street, bore more P^ct'cal frnit,

and the ^pd ib not yef— /'/. Chriitian Wetkly.

FROM IWO PoTnTS OF Vliw.

"Run out on the wi^lk, and see if your p«pa js

arvwhere in sight," sj^d Mrs. Gsaves lo,het.Ut-

He son. The child obeyed, and ?''•'>''«" ^
'-^ .

turned saving, 'Papa has just cOme around the

corner; lam going to tn»et

yp ran, while Mrr. ' Graves
<5VKter8 to stew, .

. ,
' •

The <.al and do<p, who had .been reared

Keiher and great chums, Jay oa the wolf robe ne

fore the fireplace. ^ • • »>

"How I do pity those poor creatures I

".'the dog a< he stretched blttiSelf and pawned.
' *^h6rmA the c*t as ^h^ licked her left pfi^

"and n'lbi'M herchf^k wfth. ' ' , , .. ^^ ,

"Human beings, to be sure," anwer^d tbe dog.

'•Whv?" asked the cat. She was 10 a very

"the'iJog; "reasons

how terrible if^

tirelv

We feeble mortals haye the privilege of speak-

ing to our Maker, We ntter words or poor out

desires in the closet; or when walking in the

street or engaged in our daily employment we

brepithe. an ejaculaliou. Tkerword may be

scarcely louder than a whi^p^r, it may be in-

audible to our neighbor, and yet it cannot die

away into silence, nor can it be lost through

blending #itb other rooo^s; ttothlng'calTdfo^n

it or preY^;;^! it from reaching iU destination. It

pftwes beyond sun and atars; it enters the pre-

MO^ chamber of the Almighty. Amid the case-

-IPOJB 1889.^

SERVICES-

CANTATAS.

writors and com-
posers, and preoedexJ

by an' exceedingly intoreeting Kcsponsive Kxerciae
that ni..y he used with or without the Carols. 16
pages. Price, 5 cents a single copy.

Christnian Jo> Bella," by C-X
Pt*.!, ,'•(/;:). kl Wjrt to'Mjen, >,l.y J.B.

-HMllr**Nc«l ''.6y P- f Ohmpirfo
and "PeHc<»orl'Eiifth.^' b^J/E. Hallf th(«e colisftt

of choici' UoHponKlve Readings throughout which
areinterspcrsi'd approprijite Carols written especially
for use in connection with the Readings. Price ol'

each service, ."kits, a single copy. «
'.^tetttn C1f|tta4fcCo.". (New) by
Buruhim S Root; "The New
Santa Claus," by Butterworth A

Murray; "Judge Santa Clans," brBurnham JSTRoot;.

"The VVaifs' Christmns,*' by Burnhara & Root;
"Catching Kriss Kringle," by Butterworth & Root:
"Santa ("laus' Mistake," by Burnham A Root and
"Bethlehem," (for adults onin tf^ ^PRttrerty^*-
Root. Price of each 'except Bethlehem) 30ct8. a
ingle copy...,-4*rice of Bothlehem, 50cts. a single

Catalogue of all kinds o( Christmas

Wuslc^; seVit free to any addr^s^: "
'

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.
And Itt/^Ut Ift^ S^, ye^gjrorl^mBi /^

PEACE INSTITUTE,

^^^^PaiTy except SuntlaJFi' :

'fTraint on Scotland Nf -l^Braiich Road leave*

Halifax 2.S0 p^m., arri^ S^tland Ne^k at

3.45 p. jm., Riverion 6 10 F^ m. Returning leaves

Itlvertdo 7.20 a. m., ScotfaiiB N^k at 10 20 a. m.
daily except Sunday, .-^ ; .

i?rainieave6 TarboH>,TsU^,, via Albemarle and
Kaleigh, R. R., daity, eX^pt Siioday, 4.00 p. m..

Sunday 3.00 p. irk;arriye:M'illiamston, N. C, 6.30

|i. m., and 4.20 !».'%' 1^1ymout|^ 8 00 p. m., and
5.4#|kcro, RetnrfittiiE: leaves i*lymouth daily

exceijtBonday 6.00 p. ra., and 8piday 8.30 a. m.
\VJi,lli^m?.toD, J?,X\,.^,^i,^ except Sunday, 7.25

a. m.,'hund*v 9[.5kO a. m.', arrive ^arboro, N. C,

Train oftv^dlaod, ^. -CW. B^f^B^h leaves Golds-

Iwro, jS". C, tfaiTy except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rival . Smitbfield, N.-7C; 7.30 a.' ml - iR^tiirning

leaves Sroithfield, N.jDy 8.00 a. m.; arrive

Goldsboro, N. Q^-ft^itfmi
Train on N$rt?hvi)le Braneh l*av«s|locky Mount

at 3.00 p, nf,., arrives Naf?hville 3;4^Ji^.m., Spring
Hope A.XKp^'m.. .Betnrninc leaves^tviing Hope
10.00 a. mv, Na^hvilfe»l0^3S a. m., airivVRocky
Mount 11 15 a. m^d idly except Sundajjr;/,

Train on Clinlbu Branch leaves Waraaw for

Clinton Daily, except Stmday, at $v^ p^hiiv, and
11.10 a. m. Retiirolng leaves Cflinlort lat 8.20

a. m., and S.IDp. m., connectil^ at Warsaw
with Nor. 41, 40, 2S a»^.78ii '^"i 10

Sotrthbound Tr*tiii <itt Wilson arfaP Fayit/e ville

Branch is Ko. §L^ i^rAtouiid is No, 50. >Daily
exceptvSuaday.

' ~
.,/

TrainK<»; 27 .South \vHtl stop only «t Wilson,
Goldsboro aotlMagnolia.-

Train No.78e-fiiake*iclo8e coooection at Wel-
don for all points J^orlb daily. All rail via

Richmond, and dail:^. except Sunday via Bay
Line, "

'
- - .

Trains make close connection, for all points

^rth via -Richmond and W^asbington.
All trains run sol «d between Wilmington and

Washington, and have Pullman Palace Sleepers

attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
"•

'
^ ' General Stip't.

J. R. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T: M. EMERSON, G^n'l Passenger Agt.

2 10 P. M.
6 22 P. M.
7 39 P. M.

Arrive v.<iiariotte H 6o r. M,
NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

l!^ave Charlotte: .'..»!i:..j 4 15 F*. M.
Leave Lincolntou 5 SfJ^l'M,
I^^e'She«by.i,hi:..;^i..v.......*iU.'il.. 6 67 P.M.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 2Q iP.cM^

I.J NO. 51 DAILY iBXCEPT. SUNDAY. »

Leave Wilmington 7^(P.'M.
J^eave ^<am)^t «»),>iMi>.«....,«.444<««......' 2 00 A, M.
Leave Wadesboro vr^rMtif^^^ i^/*^
Arrive Charlotte..........* ,.,^^....4, 6-^ ^. M.

Na'6 DAILY EXCEPTSUI^jP^irN,:..,.

il"
' EAST-»B0UND;TRiJll8i *

Leave Rutherfordton ^'v.t.'u'.iJ. iS OOiA^KL
Xfea^i^t^helby^...i4....v..rK.',...<.M(<.MH.<.'*.' 9 22 A* M.
Leave Lincolnton X0.30 A..M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.
\\ i;i ,i \f .'1 II' : : ,1.1 nr •

.
'^ <•

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SU^^^DAY.,, ,y

Leave Charlotte ......^i;..<jL.kU..v...^;ii d Oo A. M.
L^^ye, gWadebboro.^,*..^. y^,........»> 8t 08 A.iM.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A* ^^
Arrive Wilmington ,. 1 30 p. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EX(::i?pr SXJNpAYv

Leftve Charlotte...; ,..^.v.i.....;v4.. 7i45 P. M.
l^^ve Wadt'sboro,..^ ...^........~y. 11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M«
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 3§niake close coBne'tion

al'Haftilet, betwt^en Charlotte and points Nc rth

'^iaRiMgh. '^ i-vu !•• ' ' :
, ;

>

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close con n^'Ction' Til

Hpmlet, to and from Raleigb. "
'

Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington
and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigl^. -,

-'
' •

' L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

'
1 /General* Passenger Agent.", i ; i

J—(-

$20 WIT>I. BUY THE FAVORITJE .

SIIVOEK, STYLE

8KWII\G MCH0E

%

Witti drop leaf, f&ti(i?y ebt^t^,*^t1N>

large ndra^eny with nickle rings, and
a MilW A)taefca<?Htt^, rqual to any
Sihg^r i©actin(|e<i|d^r $40 and up-

n.wfe^rsf,

tnai^io ypnr ijuiue> it^ore payment it

uy {(ireci of tbe, Mani|fattnrers, and
certifi-

for tea-

wards by

A wee
asked. ^ ^ ,

save agents' aprbfi|^*^:/;,teirtde8 getting

cates of warranlee for fhfe«y ears. Send
timonials to [ ;

CO-OPERATJV

269 South

MACHINE CO.

Philadelphia.

life KELL,

•e'Sw^^

• It!'

ilMi;

Mr

I : t W

s\\\ \»:«

< M I

I I UH • .
I IK

Anantic Coasit lilne.

:-c3- O "!lJ; -> ':.-'
<!"''*/

liiiiBItoii, CfllniDliia & AiEnsta R. R
Condensed Scli^edule.

! ^ I ." - ' I !

EVERY DESCRIP110N OF •

P14ra AND OBNi^lJlNTAi; Ftt^Nfi

EXECUTED IN FINm^ -811^0^]

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Nov.18, '89

1«B8 strains of praise that whisper reaches the di-

vine ear, touches the infinite heart and moves the

omnipotent arm.— Earnest W&rker.

-'I HOW BBSS MANAGED TOM.

Tom's lister N«U was pr?l|tj^ and, being a year

olderthan Tom. wante^d to show her authority

over him. Tom was rough and awkward and

just at an age when a boy resents all noeddling

with his "rights," he would put his bands ^n bis

nockets his chair on Nell's dress and his feet on

Of course, they often quarrell-

Leave Marion
Arrive Florence.

IJgavrFlW^ce...
AtFrive Sumter....

I^alei^li, IV, C
X^X^ - i^ X O ttf^ihHfegttir|*6

ri^HB IFALL TERM^t^MMIENCES ON t^o„^ MorS^n q

the fin^J^^TTf»da^,<4lh.d«3t) of-S^yjtenab^i,

1889.^C^ <--«- --^ V^J' -:.„- ^ .^.

Full English course with unsurpassed advan-

tage fo r instructions in music, art and modern

Ianguages^c6ifiitoer<rial ^,cotfr6e Jncludhag ttJSe-

writing, book-keeping aftd Btenography.

All departments o^instruct ion filled by accom-

plished and experienc^^teachers.

For circular and catalo^e containing full par-

ticulars as to course of insu^iction, terms Ac., ad

dress:

REV. R. BUR

No. 23.

l&fmf

No 27. No. 15.

9 33p m
10 20p m

lOlOp m
12 40 p m
1 20pm

»416am
6 5lam
7 27am

No^O3m tt

4 35am

No. 58

19 10a m
10 28a m

THE* I.OWE8T LITIIVO RATES.

•

)^^' l^ve i^i; the 'ii^*r«^ li^l^ of l-Jf^f^

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

J#' Uw JflCl^u Ci I i m

C:

I I

No. 52.

Leave Sumter 4 35a m flO 33 am
Arrive Columbia. 616»m| U55«m',.

•••• •\ ••••••

do Uka vour handi-out

him"
went

re

the

And away
to pot the

tO'-

the window sill.

ed. * -J**" "^

"For pl^'8«»k^ Tom, .

of your pockets r Nell would say, in her most

vexing manner. •/. »

"What are pockets for, I'd like to know, if not

to pot one's hands in ?'^ and Tom would whistle

and march off.
. , i i.

•

"Tom, I don't believe you've combed yonr hair

for a we«k." u u n
"Well, what's the um? It would be all

r^uehed up again in. less than an hour.

"I dp wish, Tom, you would take your great

boots off the window-sill.

«H)h don't bother me? Pm reading, lom

would sav, and the boots would not stir an inch,

which, of (cour^,.war very naughty.

And so it would go from morning; till ni^ht.

But little Beks had a different way with some-

hat stubborn Tom.' Bess seemed tb und^r.ttnd

w'as' better than driving.

SELECT BOA

No 5^ runs thr^h from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. LeaviOg Lanes 9.1l> a. m.. Manning

9.56 a. m, _ ^,
Train on C. & Bw R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

COHDIISSIOI KERCHAfr,
AOteirf FOR TSCE BALE Of O *^

J^RCHANDIBE md <:0TU)N BROMEB.
Fertilizers^ liifliie,'Sawed Stiiniriet;

and l!^otitaiii^ i*roduce.
.c » \\

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES ANp

LITTLE GIRLS.

HILLSBOFtO, "iJV. <^* ,,

THBSlXrt-iBTRST tERM of the MISSES

Leave Florence

Nash and MiRs Kolkck's School will commence .•i.^^e'M^Hon....'

with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and ^ - '-^^'' *

close .lanuaryStSl," 1890.

No. 51 Kb. 59.
I
No 53.

Leave Columbia.t*10 35pqp!... |*5 20pm

Arrive Sumter....| 11 58pm| I 6 32pm

tlnion Theologieal^niiiiirj.

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tlie Went 8esi*lov., ipfcn* Wednet-

• rr z. ^

\^^

Leave Suttiter....

Arrive Florence.'

nSSpmj t 6 37 pro
1 15am I 7 50 p m

it.

FACULTY
hi

t5irculai^i oft Vftpplicatioo.

-tr- --T -r-. '•- - r~
j^-M-

and

when he sat, with both- ,hand plunged

sTg^efl

v^aA fioods-Low Price4.
-"^ --.^-* i.»'ir* r#r .,.

^ '^

N(». 78
t

No. 66

4 35a m *7 60 a m
5

'Ar*. Wilmingtoni 8
20a^S JB .^ ,8 55p m
85a mil 10 a mitl 45pm

No. 14
8 15pm

via

m..

laconicflflfcoo^jupt then,
"Why, indeed r

enough, to be sure.

echo€<l

Jnst think

*rif)w. r , ^_i__j .L_ _<w» tkpoo Hi«'

w
tlidl coaxipg
mmetimes, wh-^
in his pockets, Bess, with a book or picture^

would nwtle down beside bim, and almost before

he knew it, ooe hand would be patting her mrls,

whiirthe other turned the leaves or held the.,
^ Co*slgomWti or-ObttoB^'lSIrtnA Sl«fe|i «tid al)

nictmftes. If «'h^ *hanfced to s^e h\^tm on the" '

Window sin, ^he wonld *A^", "J^M t^WV otto

•^ab Totri dear, and i^^o^ ^ohifb.'lHBl^ \i'\^ to

Se feet •'"atfd, tlion^ Tdto'6cdafei6t«ITy Jr/ttwled

in a good natared wav about i s bein/ too low,

looked very ro.^gh. i^^ vp^W .^?a>;h]\lRf^<t»\7

and smooth if ont in a way Tom liked so well

temptation to let it j;o rough just

FLOUR, Ml!:AT,^'^tJOAK, SALT, MEAL,
. MokMBs^^ffee, PeanutSfeh««erOaaker8,

Snuff, Tobacco.

[' CotslgomWtJ, -. > y—,,
^^

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

i®ail5. rfDaily except Srttwfay. |
f

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, 8. C.

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p.

ijiti^T,^ p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. mjji ]l

JTNd. W'.'coonecisUt Florence' iwith C. ferU D
train from Cheraw aud WadesWo.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connect^cn at Wil-

with W. & W. R. R. icr all poinU

( lie:

mil

nil fluid -

•il f!'

'If il I

•( '(J'il

f^r evvr4Tfcing-A-db Fn»jw- "^ •',' —

.

- .^» .i.^ «-,-.»
• lean 6Uy -t>ve ^e^n^W- ^^^^^^ «"«• "*'^'^' *'^ ^^

three davs, at least, he would take

IMfisale Grocfii^ ai
Noe: ll'ahtf 13 So. '>¥ilter Street,

^tLl^IIN(^'lfeN''N. C.

>M

• ft'i../

mington
North. ^

, Trains on Florence R. R, ^ave Pee Dee dai

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. ro.
t> t>

, .„Xrains on, Mpnchestejr and Augn8t^,.R. R.

leave Sumter dailv except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

ftRrive ..giohvd^in. 12J)L. p. mr R^inrning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

'•'^P'"- JOHN F. 'Mine,
Geij'l Sn'pt.

1 R. ICEl^tlY, Assist. (ienM M'snager

T. M. EMERSpJjl,.(7en'^. Passen^e'- ^ftV .

Tttos. ^. Peck, D. D. LL.D.—Professor
'-— —'gygretnattcard Partoral Theology.

ic. Alixakdeb, D. D.—Profeaeor of Biblical

Literature and the Inttri^retajiob of the

, -jiM: !. .••;i-"«^w Testament,

't ji ¥: I AT*^*^, •'^^ IVi).^Prol'esKor of Ec-

^j^lesias^cal Hptoty^nd PoHty.

W. ^O^OQg^ %J>-^'^»e»^-«^ Oriental

^ ,.,. .! ., Literature.,. • ^
A ..-.iM.riri 1^ • '^ •' 4;i»»»._^

B^'W4«?t>TH, IX iD; i;I|J>-^rofiNg^^ Enwritiu

/•„. ^ Librarian.; ^' 1 =

. !1^9r catalogue or other iofprhoalWp,^M>'7 *<>

'\
. THOS. E. PEtK.D. D.. Inlei:dant^

'

) , i
Hampden Sidney, V«.

J.

DO 4fOT FORGET
THAT OUR,JEA^D OF FLOUR, '*l»ie

lAdleii Faiorfte," is tne best Floor

the marltet. Double Patent, and prodnow

!|

on
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and rp
EVERY DAY GOODS on land.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ao

*'.i II



H
INVENTIONS OF SOUTH 8RN IKS,

Patenti grMiitt>ii lo oiiiafiw of thv South-

ern BiHiwilurini; the wwk eiuiiug ^ov.

28'h, and ref>orled lor thia j>aj>©r by C. A,

JHinow i^ Co., pattMil lawyers opposite U.S.
Paitiit Office, Washington, 1>, i\

T J i^ \V J Baker. Hackeit, Ark, plow

attachment.

W S G Baker, Baltimore, Md, car

track.

W. Baptist, New Orleans, La, saw.

T A Bryan, Baltimore, Md, burDer.

Q F Caracristi, Granite, Va, railway

tie.

K H Carper, 8alem, Va, spark oonduc-

tor. 9^
J C Chrisman, Cliff Top, WJ;Va, car

coupler.

J D Cleek, Ahingdon,f Va, vehicle

ipriog.

J W Garrett, Spartanburg, S C, hydrau-

lic motor.

J E A Gibbs, Steele's Tavern, Va,
sewing machine.

W C Hackett, Greenville. Miss, press

attachment.

J K Hardwicke, Marshall, N C, car

journal lubricator.

G B Hopkins. Louisville, Ky, cash in-

bed raiser.

R £ L Iceman, Baltimore, Md, ham-
mock holder.

B F King, Henrietta, Tenn, plow.

G Lbote, New Orleans, La, chimney
cover.

W C Meadows, Moravian Falls, N C,

turbine water wheel.

FC Miller, Newport, Kv, cigar buncher.

W B Mills, Mil. 8 Spring, N C, mole

trap.

J N Miller, New Orleans, La, furnace.

A G Neville, Lazearvilie, VV Va, Fur-

Itke, R FSpangeoberg, New Orleans, La,

giu saw lubricator.

Tneo F Thomas, GrautI Cane, La, rail-

way tie.

F E Town, Beaufort, 8 C, c nnpressing

cotton bales.

J W Trammel, Lakeland, Fla, railway

crossing gate.

A Wilfei t, Rayiie, La. ditching machine.

C H Wiraan, Bland vi Me, Ky, fence.

M Y')ung, Frederick, Md, match un-

filliog macliine.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesoojene>>'. More econorai

cal than the ordinary kinds, and oanDOt be sold

in competition with inulti'.ude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosf»haie powders. Sold ordy

in earn. Royal Bakinc; Powder Co., 106
Wall st.. N. Y.

PIA.1SO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IS

Ti!iie,Tliiicl, WoriBiaDsliip aiifl Diialiility

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

BALTF3IORE, 22 and 24 EksI Batimore St.

-Nfw York 148 Fifih Ave. Washington, 817
Market Space.

CURED
POSITIVELY

Wrth VEGETABLE REMEDIES.
Having cured many thousand cases. Cured
patients pronounced hopeieKs by tbc best
physicians. From ibrnt do«e f»ynip-
toniii rs&pldly diNappear, and in ten
<iay9 at least two-thirds of all symptoms
are removed. Send for free book of
tpstimoniala of miraculous cures. Ten
days treatment furnished
by mail. If you order trial,
sonu 10 cents in stamps to
pay postage.

'

I>r. i:.H.Oreeii & Sons, Atlaiita,Oa

s cures. Ten

FREE

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaiitiflt-a the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diaeasea & hair falliii«

j oOi?- and $l.0» at Draggista.

INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY Co
.^.SUCCESSORS IN-BLYMYER'BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO— CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

lELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

BELLS
fcjBl Alloy Church and School Bells. Send IM
WiillJIttie. C. 8. BELL A CO.. HnuiwwiL#r

at
9UGKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

Bel Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches.
Vv ^ d"o*: li^^

A larms.Farms, etc. FULLfw ARKANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEM & TIFT. O:«^;„„rtl.0t

EN&LISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL
BY

REV. DANIEL MORRELLE. A. M.
No. 420 Orange Street. Cor. of Fifth St.

•^HE Thirty-Brst annual session will begin

(I>. V.) Tuesday, ihe firs! of Octoher, 1 -89
'-or terms or any informM.ion apply as above.

NORTH CAROLINA PRESBYTEEIAN, DECEMBER 4, 1889.
>iM)» -> --if

I iftflfrt jjm.

DB. SCOIT*S

Electric Insoles

(iiv[Nm [
Thousands of persons are now

writhing in diseases which were

started by catching a cold from

Damp or Cold Feet. "Keep the

feet warm and the head cold" is an

axiom as old as the hills, and it is

as true to-day as it was then.

Always wear our Insole^ when using our Electric

Plasters. Dr. 8cott*s Hlectrlc IN»OI^E»
keep the feet at onetemperature all the

year rounrt (50) cents per pair). They are light and per-

sons wearing then] fee l a pleasant glow of warmth.

In connection with I>r Scoff's Electric

P/asfers, Dr. Scoffs Blecfric Insoles

will prevent nnd assist in CURING
almost every form of Disease, including:

with much pleasure and
confidence we offer to

Insoles. We do this in order

YK
NOWS preventioni

ot Disease SAVES Hmany valuable lives andV
much pain, suffering, ex-'
pense and anxiety, hence

i

GIVE AWAY

Rheumatism'
Neuralgia,
Cold Feetf
Kidney Complaint,
Gout,

Catarrh,
Heart Disease,
Nervous Prostra-

tion,
General Debility.

Story" yc^i will see it gives an
outline of the law of heat which

explains the reason why Df, ScotVs

ELECTRIC INSOLES
keep the feet warm and atone temperature all

the year round , or wh/ you can stand

Ici all Di| and Yet Itii Wiw FEET.

a pair of
i

Electric
j

to introduce quickly intoj

every neighborhood Dr. Scott's celebrated remedial

ELECTRIC PLASTERS
They are a wonderful discovery, as they combine with Elec-
tro-Magnetism the best qualities of porous plasters made.

DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTER
Is a really wonderful remedy CURING Colds, Coughs Chest Pains
Nervous, Muscular and Neuralgic Pains, Stomach, Kidney and
Liver Pains* Dyspepsia, Malarial and other Pains, Rheumatism
Gout and Inflammation |N QMS jO THREE MINUTES.

'

We unhesitating-

ly guarantee that

it will produce

most astonishing

results, effecting

rapid cures where

medicine and all

other treatments

fail.

U'SE'
o o o o o

DRrscoTi's:::

ILECJRIC PLASTER

BRICE:25':25c»

"TheDr's Story,"
j

an eminently inter.
\

esting work, price
\

25c., sent free to }

those who name
this paper and
send us 25cts. for

one of Dr. Scott'a

Electric Plasters.

To quickly introduce Dr. Scotts' remarkable Electric Plasters to

and help in the treatment cf pll formgofdia-

ea«ct resulting from Over-iirortL, etc.

If you will sendand get that very _ ^ ^

valuable book entitled, **ThE Dr's those famines who cannot obtain them at their Drugstore, The
Pall Mail Electric Association of London A New York have decided
for a short period to MAKE A PRESENT of a pair of 50ct. Electric
Insoles as you will read below

Remit one dollar, naming this
paper, and we will deliver, all
charges paid, toanypartof tj.S

in/Xni FSm ^H B 1 ^1 ^^H I Pair Insoles, FREE, ^^ .50
/ffUI/A.^UHa^^H.^kd^^i.B«..^a(Or's Story, FREE." .25

Mate 8lxe He«iairc<l
and whether

They are light and despite the layers of differ-

ent material needed to produce the effect, per-

sons wearing them cannot distinguish anything
but a pleasant giow of warmth.

Pirsiis wlosi Feet Perspire will find a

To Get Dr. Scott's

ELECTRIC FREE
MONEY RETURNED EVERY TIME'
IF NOT SATISFACTORY.

ready cure in Dr. ^cotfs Ecectric Insoles.

Indispensable to sufferers from Gout, Absence of<

Circulation,and fatigue after walking or exercise.

m GHiinST cni enr OFFEIED ii tbifnil

NO RISK!
We want everyone to keep our Plasters on hand, as]

we know the great benefits to be derived from using them,
and how very important to have a few in the house, readyl

for prompt use in an emergency. Hence for 30 daysthis|

liberal offer to give away our Electric Insoles. Mention
this paper and remit $1.00 in Draft, Post-office Money
Order, Stamps or Currency in Registered Letter payable]

to DR. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York City.

RHODES BROW!V Pre§ldeii W^M:.C OOAICT, Sec.

Home Company
8EEKDG HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong:! Prompt! Retiable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in ihe

Southero Stales.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agente,
Wilmington, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

OPtOAIVIZED IHSO.

WE ARE IN EARNEST 1

1

>:o;-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY
CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

-:o:

Our stuff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with a

•K

—IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,

DRY-GOODS AND CARPETS.

PELOUBEf'S NOTES, (now ready.)

The well-known Commentary on the Sunday-School Lessons.

Explanatory, III asirative, Doctrinal, Practical, Suggestive. With Illnetrations, Charts, Library,
References, Suggestions to Teachers, and Two finely Colored Maps. Price, $1.26; Interleaved Edi-
tion, $2.00; French Morocco, Limp, Round Corners, Gilt $2.00. (A very appropriate Christmas or
New Year's Gift.)

By Rev. Dr. F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL RECORD BOOKS.

Teacher's Class-Book and Collection Envelope
; together, $1.00 per dozen: separately, each, 60

cents per dozen. Complete Sunday-School Record Book. For use of Superintendents, Secretaries,
or Treasurers. Price. 30 classes, $1.00, 60 classes $1.50. Sunday-School Library Register, kf
ranged for 50 classef*, $1.00. Library Cards, 75 cents per 100. Quarterly Class Cards, printed on
stiff cardboard, $2 00 per 100. Mailed on receipt of price.

PELOUBET'S GRADED QUESTION BOOKS.
For the whole year. Three Grades. Price 15 cents each.

GRADED SERIES OF QUARTERLIES.
H^To Superintendents and Teachers, It needs but a trial to prove the value of this well known
series

:

The Sunday-School Quarterly. By Rev. F. N Peloubet, D. D Price, 20 ceute a year.

The Intermediate Quarterly. *' " " " « 20 " "

The Children's Qiarterly. By Mrs. M- G. Kennedy "

The Little One's Quarterly. By Mary J. Capron "

S. S. and Intermediate Teacher's Edinon By Rev. A. F. Schaufflir, D.D.,
Each "

Childrm's Teachers' Edition. By Mrs. M. G. Kennedy •'

Lesson Leaves. 100 copies, $8.00 a year ; single copjep, monthly " /u pci iw.
Child's Bible Catechism. An outline of Bible history in simple language. Price, 10 cents each.

Songs. Old and New. For Sunc^ay School and Social Meetings. Price, 10 cents each
; $8 00 per 100.

Golden Texts and Bible Facts. With cover printed in colors Prfce, $2.00 per 100-

W. A. WILDE & CO., 25 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON.

16

16

40
40
70 per 100.

-; O ;

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL'SIOVES,

and the best

STEAM. OOOKIER, '

ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, PLANNER & €0.

IS^O-C^ET REAr>Y FOR THE HOLIDAYS 1-1800»
New Supplies, Fresh, Dainty and Choice.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMirfEE OF PUBLICATION, RICHMOND, VA.

Usual Discount to Ministers, Churches and Sabbath-Schools.

CHRISTMAS-AIVD-IVEW-YEAR-CARDS,
From $1 per 100 to $1 each.

BOOKLETS In Monotint and IMLonoclirome,
From 3 cents to $2 each.

Never such a stock before Send for a descriptive list. Everything needed in the Sunday Schoo
at 'ow prices.

^ ^ ^ J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Sup't.
JAS. K. HAZEN, D. D., Sec. and Treasurer.

f^millfl Morphine Habit, rOpiam Smokinar,)
,lyiimit'tc., eaHJly rurcd. Book Fr««. Ihr. !^V w 111 J. C. Hoffanan. Jefft^rBon. Wisconsia '

ORGAKIZHD 1832.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

oxjrham:, n. c.

DIFFICULT REP.\IRING A SPECIALTY.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^s;^0,060

Insures A^lnsi iTire and Lightning.

Such goods in gold and silver as are osually

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at mach l

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive i

prompt and personal attention.
*

This old Company issues a very short comprd*
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWARDm, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary.

T. T. HAT. Oen'l A^ent,
Hf.lei<?... :-. C

^ IVOI^THL FROIVT STREET.EALL O^I>EIVI]VO,
XT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to attempt to en^.ai.rate in ono advertisement the many attrac-

«h.llr«i'w iT «^.^;°?'^« ««"^^k ««:ve carry at all times, even more so is it now when oar
shelves are just laden with immense quantities of

IVEl?r GOODS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

;
and while we ask an inspection of our ENTIRE STOCK we c-ali your

especial attention to our unusually handsome displav of

I^I^ESS OOOOS.
We are now showing the latest and newest effects in FABRICS that are worn this season, embracinf

lovely designs in

^ u . ^ .

^^^«*a>^ Borders and Stripes.
pTaiS- and borfeT F^^^^^^^

Habits Cloth. Haut^ Nouveante in stri,^,
plaid, and borders^Fancy plaid and stripe suitings, Glen Haven Sackings and Jersey Flannels.

In .re«t v«ri... .^^"^^^l^*' Velvet*, and Velveteens
^ GrSs G?;irali°aralhir pL°'^^^ '^'""t'

^^ ^^^^Swe disnlay the celebrated Gennet
^ra.n, all qual t,^

'.^*i«?^^^««'
S'^tin, Duchess. Armure and Brocade. Striped,

Plain and Plaid Surahs. Moire and India SILKS.
^l*K5l«. Dress Groods

Bo^dirciS\Cd nLTtuThfdTfep^ '°^.'^'^^
'

^^---' ^-"^ «^^"°'^ys
als, Armure, striped Mohair • Vdours WTh '^•T^^'

-^°'^^."' ^''^"•*' ^''«^' ^*A^T.% ?^^
Cloth, Ac., with a^n elegant asLoTttrof B.a^k'^lfl^X^^

^^^'^'^'

SAMPLE ORDER DEPARTMENT.

Black

Special attention paid to all orders hv ^
.,^\^''^^''K

l
M liN 1

.

amount of five dollars and over.
^ ^^^r^^ charges prepaid on all purchases

Iwepectfully,

totb«

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.
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tie Syiiflil of Nflrth Caroliiia.

The Synod reaffirms its sense of the value of

the N. C. Pkesbyteriak in mainUining and

diffusing throughout the Synod, in the families

and communities where it is taken, a knowledge

of our principles as a denomination, our position

tod progress and the spread of evangelical re-

ligion. •

We believe that a large increase in its circula-

tiao will aid very materially in helping forward

the cause of Christ and the extension of sound

view« in reference to the Presbyterian Church in

•or State and wherever its circulation extends

The Synod expresses its deep obligation and its

sincere thanks to the Elditor of this paper for

past and unnumbered favors in printing without

charge so many papers and records of Presbyter-

ies and Synods that could not otherwise have been

spread before our people, and for interesting and

alaable communications on various topics adapt-

ed to interest and instruct its readers. We be-

lieve it has been and is an important, if not an

indispensable, help to the success of our ministry

m all the congregations where it is taken and

read.

We unhesitatingly affirm that as a weekly re-

ligious paper for North Carolina, its merits and

its claims are above and beyond any other paper

that circulates among us or attempts to take its

fhce, and we believe if more interest was taken

in this paper by commuaications from our min-

isters and elders and gentlemen and ladies of

Christian culture and ability itp value and influ-

ence for increased good wouUl be greatly en-

hasced. In view of the foregoing and the >ast

history and present needs of this paper, the Syn-

od of North Carolina pledges to the Editor of

the N, C. Presbyterian to endeavor to increase

its circulation throughout all our congregations.

To accomplish this desirable end the Synod

recommends to all its ministers and sessions to

take special action and make special efforts and

adopt measures to increase its circulation. We

suggest and urge in order to effect this, that each

session procure lists of persons living within the

bounds of their respective congregations who now

take the paper, to ascertain by comparing this

list with the roll of members—how many persons

or families fail to take this paper ; that they use

what influence they can employ by canvassing

the congregation, or that by some other earnest

and systematic effort, they endeavor, if possible,

to put the paper in every family. We believe the

paper, needs and deserves it, that such increased

pitronage will secure an increased value to the

paper and t^hat our Church and our State will be

amnly repaid'in the good results that will follow.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

^e specially invite Netvs from all qiLarters

for this Department.

The news for this paper—religious and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great

pains and labor, so as to present the greatest

quantity in greatest possible variety. The

"Mission Callings" are culled and condensed from

The Missionary, the Mimonary Review of the

World and the Missiomry Herald, and from such

other sources as are available.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address

:

Rev. Weisel Beale from Clarkton. Mo., to

Louisiana, Mo.
Re?. S. W. Mitchell from Milam, Tenn.^ to

Henderson, Texas.

Hev. J. p. Miller /from Blowhorn, Ala., to

Chester, S. C.

Rev. R. C. Garrison from La Vernia, Texas,

to Ciiero, Texas.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The collections taken in the Charlotte churches

on Thanksgiving Day for the Presbyterian Homo
amounted to $165.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbvterian.]

Ladies Missionary Society of the Second

church held a "Praise Service" yesterday after-

noon. The meeting was interesting and edify-

ing, and the collection amonated to $66.

Charlotte, December 3rd.

LCorrespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
A letter from Mt. Pisgah church on the 4th

inst., inlorms us that Rev. Dr. Mack the evange-
list of FayetteviUe Presbytery began preaching
there on the Saturday before. The crowds at-
tending the services have been large and thirty
have already been given the priyilegee of
church membership.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preebyterian.]
Rev. Dr. Mack, began preaching at Cypress

church on the 23rd, o( November and preached
twice a day during six days. The crowds were
large throughout the services. There were-
twenty-nine additions to the church on pro-
fession and eighteen of these were baptized. The
church members were greatly revived. Ai an
evidence of this they raised thirty dollars for

Presbyterial Evangelistic Work ; over ten dollars
for the Orphan Asylum

; paid off an old debt

;

look steps to repair and reseat their house of
worship, and appointed a committee to make
arrangements to obtain a pastor for one-fourth of

his time.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On last Saturday November 30th, a commission
of FayetteviUe Presbytery organized a new church
in Robeson county, at a point where Rev. A. N.
Ferguson has been giving afternoon service once
a month for a few years past. We organized

with sixty members. Me.s a. Jno. A McRae and
Geo. C. Fisher were electel elders and Mr. D. L.

McLean deacon. The name of the church is

Midway.

Laurinburg, December 6'.h.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary Society held a

"Praise Meeting" in behalf of Foreign Missions

a few weeks ago, at which |35 was contributed to

this cause.

On last Snnday Dr. Shearer, by special request,

preached a sermon 0:1 the Jewish Synagogue in its

Relations to the Christian Church It was a fresh,

forcible and scholarly diMX)urse.

Davidson College, December 5th.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

During the past two or three weeks twenty

five new members have been received into the

Henderson church. Some of them have been

brought in through the very precious union

services recently held in our town by Rev. R. G*

Pearson. These services have left a very whole-

some result upon the community at large and on

the churches particularly. Some valuable ad-

ditions have recently been made to our member-

ship and our church is very much strengthened.

A very solemn and impressive communion service

was held by us on yesterday.

Henderson, N, C, December 9:h, 1889.

VIRGINIA.

On Ist. inst., Lexington Presbytery ordained

Licentiate O. B. Wilson and the same day in-

stalled him pastor of Windy Cove and Millboro

churches. ' »

Nine persons were received into the com

munion of the Second Presbyterian church*

Richmond, on 1st inst.

Fairfield church, in Henrico county, dedicated

a new house of worship on Sunday, 1st inst. Rev.

Dr. R. P. Kerr preached the sermon of dedica-

tion. Rev. Messrs. Gammon and Campbell also

took part in the services.

Rev. T. D. Bell, of Scottsville, died on 22od

ult., at St. Luke's Home, Richmond, in the 77th

year of his age. He spent his life of ministerial

service in Virginia, often under most arduous

and disheartening circumstances, but always

with steady fidelity to Christ's cause.

GEORGIA.

West Lexington Presbytery has declined to

put into the hands of Rev. I r. W. F. V. Bart-

lett, the call of the First church, Augusta. This

is the second call from the church. Dr. Bart-

lett declined the first. This call he submitted to

Presbytery. The appeal of the Augusta church

was earnestly opposed by the church of Lexing-

ton, Kv., of Which Dr. Bartlett is now and for

many yea-s has been pastor.

The Southern Presbyterian says : The contract

for the rebuilding of the Independent Presby-

terian church of Savannah has been awarded at

^114,152. It is expected that the church will be

finished in a year. It will be an exact likeness of

the burned building, except that the spire will

be fireproof. The old columns in front of the

building will be replaced by granite columns.

ALABAMA.

Eight members were added last month to

Livingston church.

Two additions to Eufaula church. Rev. S. Ad-

dison Mctlroy, pastor, on 24ih ult.

On 28th ult.. a Presbyterian church was or-

ganized at Marion Junction. Rev. Luther Link

held a protracted meeting resulting in thirteen

professions and the organization of the church.

Two elders and one deacon were elected and duly

ordained and installed.

MISSISSIPPI.

S. W. Presbyterian: Rev. J. S. Shaw was in-

stalled pastor at Carrollton, Miss., on the 19th

ult., Hnd at Winona on the 20th. Rev«. J. H-

Alexander, D. D., and T. L. Haman conducted

the services, which were very impressive. It is

the hope of pastor and people that good may

come out of this new relation.

Seven added to the church at Yazoo City
;
Rev.

C. E. Cunningham, pastor.

TEXAS.

Rev. J. A. Woods has received a unanimous

call to the church at Weatherford.

On the first Sabbath in November twelve ad-

ditions on profession to the church at Galveston,

Rev. Dr. W. N Scott, pastor.

TENKBBBEE.

McNeilly Presbyterian church, Nashville, has

asked Rev. J. D. Murray to supply it.

Rev. H. H. Rondeau has been ordained and

installed ruling elder of Tiptonville ; Messrs. A.

L. Hines and A. E. Whitford have been ordained

and installed deacons.

" KENTUCKY.
Rev. E. H. Amis of Highiown, Va., has re-

ceived a call to Goehen and Spring(iale church.

Thirty-five additions to Salvisa church. Pro-

tracted services conducted by Messrs. Evans and

Hopper.

BCI88OURI.

St. Louis Predfyterian : Grand Avenue church

in this city held communion service last Sunday.

Since the previous quarterly observance of the or-

dinance, eleven additional members had been re-

ceived, four of them on examination.

DOMESTIC

.

A singular donation is that proposed by Judge

Thomas F. Horgis, of Kentucky : To appropri-

ate $7,500 in giving $60 to each of five different

denominations in thirty counties. The name of

denominations have not transpired.

The offer of the American Missionary Board to

the American Bible Society of a revision of the

Scriptures in the Tonga language, by Rev. E H.

Richards, has been accepted.

Rev. Mr. Parker, a licentiate of the Presby-

tery of Puget Sound has been ordained by East

Oregon Presbytery. He is a successful worker.

He was raised a Roman Catholic.

The Methodists of Arizona come next to the

Roman Catholics in'nnmbers. They have churches

in all the leading towns, and their property in

churches and parsonages amounts to $80,000.

It is p'-oposed to divide S*.. Paul's Presbytery,

in the Synod of Minnesota. At present it has

78 ministers and 7,257 members, where all the

other Presbyteries only have 63 ministers and

4,841 members. If divided, the new Presbytery, of

Minneapolis will have 33 churches in sixteen and

one-half counties, and St. Pauls be left with 32

churches and thirteen and one-half counties. The

membership would be nearly equal—that of Min-

eapolis about 330 larger than St. Pauls.

Rev. Edward Beecher, the serious accident to

whom was mentioned in these columns not long

since, has been compelled thereby to retire from

active service. His mental vigor is unimpaired,

although he is now 87 years old.

The Garrett Biblical Institute (Methodist) is

prospering. In the senior clas? are forty stu-

dent; with the middle, fifty ;
and in the junior,

seventy. It has a Norwegian-Danish department

with twenty students, and a Swedish theological

school of thirty. In all two hundred and ten

students.

An address was recently delivered at Montreal

in was claimed that the Roman Catholics have a

clear majority in five New England cities.

While the New Englanders are moving west»

French Canadinns (Romanists) and Irish

Romanists are moving in. Roman Catholicism,

the speaker claimed would soon control this con-

tinent.

Oiie hundred members were received into the

Second United Presbyterian church, San Fran-

cisco, Col., last year—twenty of them recently.

At a service in the Episcopal Cathedral of St.

Augusta, Sioux Falls, f^o^th Dakota, interesting

services were held in September last. The con-

gregations were very large. Three classes of

persons were addressed, viz: Hearing white

persons, Indians who had an interpreter, and

deaf-mutes who had the add -esses and exercises

reported to them by the missionary in sign

language. Nine of the clergymen present were

Indians—one of them a deaf-mute.

At Deckertown, Ind., recently, a Presbyterian

church was organized with twenty-five members

FOREIGN.

The Charlotte Chronicle notes that Mr. and

Mrs. F. A. Rodriguez, and two children, are now

in Charlotte on a visit to the family of Rev. R.

C. Reed—Mrs. Reed and Mrs Rodriguez being

sisters. Mr. R. attributes the overthrow of the

imperial government to the fact that the people

were determined that Princess Izabel should not

succeed to the throne. The following item is of

interest : Mr. Rodriguez reports that the mis

sion school over which he presides in Campinas

is progressing, there being about 140 pupils al-

together in both, the boys and girls school. A
great deal of prejudice is met in prosecuting the

work of the school, however, which, of

course, retards their progress to some extent.

The time has come for diseptablishment of the

Established Church of Wales—is the way they

are talking now.

The Episcopal church in Newfoundland cele-

brated its jubilee recently.

III. Christian Weekly : The pupils of the

Huguenot Seminary at Wellington, South

Africa, have formed the Huguenot Missionary

Society, which sends out from its ranks mis.

sionaries to labor among the heathen in Africa.

The lady principal, Miss Ferguson, and the other

teachers are all earnest Christians, and seek to

lead all the pupils to Christ.

Francis Ormand a Scotch lad who went to

Australia many years ago and who died recently

acquired great wealth and used it liberally. He

gave to found a college for his own Church, the

Presbyterian, $200,000. He assisted lit)erally

other religious bodies also and during the past

ten years gave $100,000 a year.

The powers have quietly ignored the Pope by

not inviting him to send a delegate to the anti-

slavery congress at Brussels.

The Pope it is said is being urged by an ex-

treme party of his advisers to pronounce the

temporal power of the Roman See a dogma of the

Roman Catholic Church. The Vienna Vaterland,

clerical organ, regards the report a ridiculous in-

vention.

Within the past few months there has been a

great revival of religion on Lewis, of the

Hebrides, among the crofters. Two hundred

adults are said have professed faith in Christ.

A pilgrimage to Rome of 12,000 French arti-

sans has been organized by the Archbishop of

Rheims This is designed to counteract the in-

fluence of Socialism among the lower orders.

The young students of Glasgow Presbytery have

made such a poor showing in biblical knowledge

of late that the Presbytery is looking seriously

into the matter.

It is reported that the Oaiholic News, of New
York, on 20th nit., received the following from

Rome: The Pope has ordered that the per

sonal and real property of all cardinals who die

and leave no surviving relatives be bequeathed to

the Propaganda. Those having relatives must

make a generous provision in their wills for the

same institution. These and all other funds

devoted to the use of the Propaganda will be in-

vested in foreign countries. This last regulation

is to prevent seizure of the papal revenues by the

Italian government.

Belfast, Ireland Witness : The Rev.'Dr. Hanna,
in estimating the influence of the Christian re-

ligion at the present moment, has concluded that

on every Lord's Day there are delivered 250,000

discourses on the doctrines and duties of the faith

and life of the believer in the Son of God. If

such discourses occupy half-an-hour each, on an

average that would be equal to the preaching of

one man day and night for 14|^ years without a

pause. If such discourses were published they

would constitute a library of 6,250 goodly

volumes of 400 pages each. Such asto'inding

facts may well rebuke that class of supercilious

scientists who choose to ignore the Christian faith,

and indulge in the fanciful fiction that the re

li^ion of the New Testament is losing its vitally

and influence on the world.

Bishop Dowden consecrated the church of All

Saints, Edinburgh. The Canada Presbyterian

says the ceremony wa^ ritualistic to a degree

;

incense was freely used, and a confessional was

one of the objects consecrated.

MISSION TuLUNGS.

The Moravians, though small in numbers and

wealth, have sent out during the last century, 25,-

000 missionaries, and £60,000 yearly. They have

nine mission ships.

Mrs. Winn, of Kanazawa, writes the Herald

and Presbyter ; "The history of one man who
has been called up higher is full of interest to

us and teaches us that God can touch the most

unlikely hearts and wake them. He died last

fall, a remarkable trophy of grace. It was a tri-

umphant death, and those who saw his Bible un-

derstood the reason. The Japanese have a way
of putting a piece of paper opposite any passage

they like, and one of the Christians counted two

thousand of such marks in his Bible, besides six

hundred passages on which he had made com-

ments. All this study was the result of one short

year of Christian life; or, more probably, the

Christian life was the result of the study."

Herr Spinner, who represents in Japan the

Protestant Verein of Germany, a liberal and even

rationalistic body, says: "So degenerate is Budd-

hism here to-day that there can be no thought of

anything in common between it and Christianity

The Buddhism of Japan is not the Buddhism of

which we form an ideal after reading the "Pri-

pitika" and the work of the later Hindoo reform-

ers. For this reason I do not quite understand

how it is that the representative ef the American

Unitarians, who has been residing in Tokio for a

year, takes an attitude apparently more friendly

to Buddhists than to Christians. After acquaint-

ance with Japanese Buddhism, I can do nothing

else in regard to Christianity and Buddhism than

accept the alternatives, either one or the other

* * * I had a time at my study table at home

when I thought that a findamental change of the

methods of missions was desirable. Bat now I

do not hesitate to confess that I do not know how

missions in Japan, in particular Protestant mis-

sions, could labor more wisely or more in accord-

ance w^h their aim."

While Mr. McDowell and his medical associ-

ate. Dr. Wishard, were on their way from Koor-

dislan, Armenia, to Ooramiah, Persia, they were

again and again waylaid and beaten by robbers

and narrowly escaped with their lives.

Herald and Presbyter:—Along the southern

slopes of the Himalayas, amongst the wildest and

almoft inaccessible recesses of these mountains,

where the villages are inhabited by people who

are half Thibetan in speech and origin, are the

stations of the Moravian missionaries. The lone-

liness of the lives of these men, their utter re-

moteness from civilizition. will be found well de-

scribed by the late Andrew \Vil8on in the record

of his remarkable Hamalayan journey, "The

Abode of Snow." It is not a diffico.lt matter to

guard any frontier in these regions, as the roads,

which are few and far between, have only to be

watched by a few men. The Moravian mission-

aries living on the "ragged edges" of Thibet and

India, in daily contact with Thibetans by race,

and language, have enjoyed a freedom in their

movements which was not granted to other white

men. But a peremptory stop had been put to

this now. Quite recently a Moravian missionary

started from Poo, a Moravian station on the Indi-

an side of the frontier, and crossing to Shipki on

the border, was about to continue his way on the

Thibetan side, when the inhabitants of the first

Thibetan village stopped him—civilly enoogh,

and explained that while they would be glad to

entertain and hear him for themselves, they had'

express orders from the authorities to prevent

the passage of any Europeans, and to nse force

for the purpose, and without heaitation, if it b«- •

came necessary. The villagers were perfectly po*

,

lite, but quite inflexible, knowing probably that

disobedience to the order wonld mean death for

some of them ; and Mr. Webber, the Missionary

in question, had to return.

There are now 130 halls in France in which

services in connection with the McAll mission

are held, and, the directors have asked their

friends in Great Britain to set apart a Sunday as

a special day for thanksgiving prayer and praise.

BroMilian Mission:—The fact that there is a

round million of wild Indians on the plains and

in the selvas of Brazil, is ignored by the Chris-

tian world.

We, who live in the country, have been recent-

ly surprised by calls from the Paranapanema dis-

trict for the government to send Jesuit miseiooa-

aries to catechise, corral and baptise pro formOf

the Chavantes and Guatos, who are coming into

the frontier plantations by fifties and hundreds.

Heretofore it has been the fashion to hunt these

'burqres," and shoot them for sport, like any oth-

er wild game; but a few warm hearted men tried

the other plan, that of treating them like human
beings, and. the result is that they are begging to

be taken care of These tribes are of a pecuiarlly

timid and peaceable dispositioti, and only attack

the white settlers when forced to retaliate. The

whole district lying between the Paranapanema,

and the Tiete is peopled by th^se tribes.

Here is the finest chance in history for those of

our Christian friends who do not believe in mis-

sions in papal, countries. A million of native

American pagans; 20,000 immediately accessi-

ble.

There is a large class of so-called "Tame In^-

ans," scattered throughout the empire, whoseo^-

dition is wretched almost beyond description, ana

who know nothing of Christ and His salvatioi.

The condition of the wild Indian of these soplli-

ern provinces is simply that of a wild animaJ,

naked and unspeakably filthy. Has he a soul,

and have Christian people a duty towards him?

The work of the government is a farce, so far as

any serious attempt to evangelize the Indian is

concerned.

The frontiersmen shoot him without compunc-

tion, the Jesuit enslaves him in the most lit^l

sense. Who is interested is the poor Indian, and

who believes that Christ died for him ?

DECEMBER FIRST, AT FIRST PRESBYTERTiN

CHURCH, GREENSBORO N. C.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mr Editor:—On Feb. 1st, this Sunday sohool

"loaned" one hundred and twenty nickels to as

many children, in order to test them and find

what kind of stewards they would make. They

were to use the nickels in trading in teuch legiti-

mate ways as their young minds might suggest.

The months rolled on and little was said, but all

the time a good deal was doing in a very quiet

way. Early in November, notice was given that

on the first Sunday of December we would call in

said money, with such increase as each might

have made by trading. The morning was bright,

delightful, all that could be wished for. The

hour was spent in special exercises, such as sing-

ing, recitations, reading of papers, "How 1 Make

My Money," a short address by each—Rev. Eg-

bert W. Smith and Rev. Dr. J. Henry Smith

—

the former, our beloved superintendent, and the

latter our pastor—with a general report from the

Secretary and Treasurer.

One hundred and twelve of thenickles were re-

turned and the net amount realized was $108.07.

One class of four girls made over $10.00 ; another

class made over $9.00; still another over $8.00 »

the infant class, of very sm?ill children onlv,

made nearly $14.00; and one of five boys made

$15.15. One boy not yet ten years old, Shelton

Houston, who has been in school ever since he

was five, and never missed a single Sunday, made

$1225. Of this amount $12.00 were made by

selling pine splits for kindling.

It is somewhat curious to read over the list of

"How I Made My Money." Some was made by

sewing, some made and sold flowers, sowed to-

mato seed and sold the plants, worked for grand-

ma, made and sold candy, made and sold shoe-

polish, made foot stools, aprons, raised chickens,

&3. One little fellow had his hen stolen. The

old church was filled by the congregation and

strangers in attendance at the M. E. Conference.

The facts given above it is well enough should

be known Id show other schools what can be

done by a little exertion ; this was done in ten

months.

Just after these exercises divine services were

conducted by Rev. W. S. Creasy, of your city,

from the text, "As a Mother Comforteth her Son,

o will I Comfort You," and when I say it was a

sermon to suit the wants of all, and comforted us

greatly, I but speak a general sentiment. The

lesson of the night, by the Rev. Mr. Swindell on

"He Loved Me," was such as to make the Pres-

byterians feel that it was good for these brethren

to be with us.

Conference was very largely attended and a

great deal of important business transacted, such

as asking the General Conference that all of the

territory of North Carolina be transferred to the

N. C Conference, alM) for division of the Con-

ference into two bodies, and acceptipi Raleigh's

oflfer for the removal of Trinity Collie to that

city. W. 8. MooRK,

Secretary and Treasarcr*
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TRE INCREASE IN OUR CHURCH WORK.

(CorrpcpooHence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

May I offer a few facts od the subject of

the increase in our Church wcrk which,

as it seems to me, call for serious thought?

let. For several years the population of

the South has been and now it is increasing

rapidly.

2d. This has made most important open-

iuga and has presented imperative calls for

an increase in evangelistic work, and there

has been and is an increasing tendency in

the Presbyteries to put "picked men," the

ery best men, into this work, and hence as

these brethren have to be away from home

and have to pay traveling expenses, there

has been an increase in the salaries asked

for those who devote their whole time, to

this work.

3d. In ten years the number of our or-

ganized churches has increased from 1892

to 2,321, an increase of 429. This has led

to an increase in the calls for aid from the

Bmltfitation Fund.

4th. Thei ncrease in 'churches has also

increaeed the call for aid from the Church

Erection Fund.

6th. Our '-colored work" is really just

beginning to "tell." The Tuscaloosa In-

stitute has been pretty well supported, but

now as our number of colored ministers

has increased until not less than -thirty of

them, with good characters are at work or

ready lor work, but are almost wholly

without support in these fields, the demand

upon this fund tor some help towards the

support of these "missionaries to the heath-

en at our door" has also considerably in-

CT eased.

bth. Some twenty-five or thirty of our

ministers die each year, and the number of

persons recommended for some aid from

the Invalid Fund, and the amount asked

ior some already on the list who are be-

coming more feeble, have increased.

7tb. The need of more young men to en-

ter the ministry in care of our "Education

committee in Memphis; the open doors for

foreign iiiissiouary work, and for the work

of our Publication committee of Richmond,

Va., (as in the colportage work, e. g.,) all,

all have increased and are increasing.

8it). What about the increase of our

Church membership? It was reported in

161\) as being 116,755 ; in 1889 it is re-

ported at 161,742, which lacks only thir-

teen of being an increase of 45,000 in mem-

bership.

9lh. What, as to the ability of God's

"^ people to carry forward God's work,

Lastly. Are you likely to waste any

meney, or to spend it uselessly at Christ-

mas? Make arrangements to save it and

I will next week (if the Lo;d will) present

a most worthy object to which you may do

well to give it.

Fraternally,

J. N. Craio,

Secretary.

I WANT SOMETHING TO DO.

A bright-looking girl came to my door

the other day, and I stepped forward to

welcome her, saying, as I saw that she was

a stranger, "What can I do for you, my

child ?" She answered, the color deepen-

ing in her cheek, "I want something to do.

I thought that you might help me to a po-

sition, or at least give me some advice.

Mother thought I had better WJfne and

see you. You must have influence ot some

kind."

It is perfectly surprising how this idea

that some one has "influence," and that

some other one is waiting to be ''influen-

ced," prevails among and is accepted by

the unthinking. Ignoring my visitor's

last observation, and seating her, I preced-

ed, as any motherly woman in my place

woQld have done in the circumstances, to I

investigate tha applicant's claims for fitness

of any description.

"What have you learned?" I inquired.

"Nothing in particular. I am just out

of the school room."

"Ah ! Then you have been graduated, I

suppose, and havo discovered which line oi

study suits you best? You have been in-

dustrious to finish the course so soon."

She hesitated, her eyelids dropped, then

gathering courage she frankly avowed :

"I did not stay to graduate. I hate

school and study. I want to work and earn

some money."
- But by no cross-examination could I

find that this aspirant to enter the ranks ot

transferring colors to canvas, and seeing

pictures grow beneath her brush. All

good work, by which I mean honest work,

well done, is praiseworthy. It is sketchy,

unfinished, seamy or half-hearted work

which is a sad disgrace.

Put wholly out of your mind the idea of

* influence" in the sense in which my girl

friend used it. Such a thing does not ex-

ist. The angel Gabriel could not help a

person to successful work unless the per-

son's own powers had been trained and dis-

ciplined. Ability is gained by patient

plodding, not by an inspiration. Training

is the imperative demand of the hoar. Be

willing to consider the time spent in train-

ing as a good investment.

TIDE IS IN.

The boats lay stranded on the beach.

Tangled wilh b^aweed dark and green
;

A desolate and drearj scene,

Far as the eye could reach
;

The tide was out.

FTow changed the view when day is done
;

The boats rode gayly on the deep,

Their white sails nodding as in sleep,

Kiesed by the setting sun
;

The tide was in.

Thus many a life in want or woe,

Lies stranded on a barren shore
;

But God is God forevermore
;

Take courage, for we know

The tide comes in.

And lifted from the rocks and shoals.

We sail upon a sunlit sea

;

Ni^hl opens on eternity

—

Sweet rest for weary souls

—

The tide is in.

—Sarah K. Bolton, in Journal of Education.

perfection with the finest cutlery and this

only were deficient. After carving knife,

coffee is a convenient objective point. It

IS too weak or too scrong, it is cold, it is heart is the world, or who, oppressed w

FAULT-FINDING

BY M. E. 8ANG8TER.

There are certain rocks on which home

happiness, if it strike, is very likely to

split. One of these is fault-finding. The

rhTworld's" bread-winners had taken the |

habit of grumbling i. fatal to family peace,

slightest trouble to prepare herself for any and if indulged in habitually by any sin-

trade, avocation or profession. She seem gle member of a household is sure to dis-

ed confidently to expect that work of some turb the harmony of all the rest. Like

kind, like golden fruit on a low-hanging «ost bad habits, this is formed insensibly,

thick, it is everything and anything but

right. As fi>r the mistress, when she is a

scold, farewell to comfort. "All hope

abandon, ye who enter here," might appio-

priately be inscribed over the door of every

abode where presides a fault-fiuding wife.

Feminine resources are inexhaustible,

feminine opportunities are endless, and as

for the feminine tongue, Solomon said ages

ago, and the accumulated wisdom of the

world to day confirms his conviction, that

a dwelling on the housetop would be in-

finitely pleasanter than life with "a brawl-

ing woman in a wide house."

"But there are legitimate occasioris for

fault finding, are there not ?" inquires

somebody. Very likely, and when such

arise to meet them, as it is the best way to

meet every diflSculty in life, squarely and

bravely. Say the act is wrong in plain

words and have done with it. It is one

thing to reprimand or reprove where re-

proof or rebuke is a duty ; it is quite an-

other to keep up a scattering fire of small

shot in the way of sarcasm, innuendo and

complaint for half a day at a time.

The true remedy, in nine cases out of ten

when circumstances are contrary, is to ac-

cept the situation. "Beware of desperate

steps—the darkest day, live till to-morrow,

will have passed away." The most

aggiavating servant, the most provoking

neighbor and the most willful child are not

proof against serene self-control and gen-

erous kindness, while fault-findino; sows

seed that comes up in harvest of new an-

tagonisms. Accept the situation, what

ever it is, wilh courage and cheerfulness*

and remember that neither nerves, temper'

carrying knives nor coffee were ever in

the slightest degree improved by scolding.

— Intelligeiicei'.

HOUSEHOLD FOES.

or who falters in religious dutyTmlTbr
household foe to the Christian Ijfe'of Jr^
and children. A wife and mother, wh!!

^

ith
work or care, neglects religim iu the iauj-

ly and in attendance upon church privileaJ
may be a household foe to the spintuai

life

bough, was waiting to drop into her hand

at a touch ; that she had only to make her

wishes known, and some light, agreeable,

lady like occupation was sure to present it-

self. I could see how she would insist ou

something appropriately described by the

final adjective of these three. Nothing de-

meaning to her ideal of gentility could so

much as allure her for a moment. Her

honest thought was that she might be an

amanuensis, a copyist, a cashier, a teacher

of little children, without ever having un

through the open doors He has set before
|

dergone an apprenticeship in any of these

Tio? It has been under God's blessing

and many inveterate and fretful fault-find

ers are so unconscious of their besetting sin

that in their own eyes' they are model or

amiability. "If," they say, "^o and so were

done or uudone we would never complain,

but—"

Alas, in most houses there are *'ifs" and

"buts." The most delightful and loveable

people are only human after all, and have

their nervous days and their forgetful days

and their days of being generally out of

sorts and blue. Very many people have

greatly increased. How many members

of our Church twenty or even fifteen years

ago held this world's goods equal in value

to from fifty to one hundred thousand dol-

lars? Very few. To-day, many of our

people have a considerable increase of

worldly goods, a very large number of our

communicants pay taxes on from fifty to

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

Horth of property, and a considerable

li umber have been so blessed in this par-

I'Cular that they now pay taxes on proper.

t valued at from a quarter of a milliou to

a luillion of dollars and more.

Have our people thought on thess things ?

Our Assembly has appreciated these facts

and has asked our people to give considera-

ti m in each month of the year to some one

of these benevolent and missionary causes.

(Not too often.) But now, is it not a ques-

tion which each pastor and church session

and individual communicant should consid'

er promptly and seriously, "have I done,

have we done, are we doing our duty?**

Are we living up to our priviliges?

Pastors and church officers can look into

the matter of their contributions and see

whether or not the contributions now made

by their congregations are increasing in

.pioportion to the "openings" which God

hcis set before us, and iu proportion to the

numbers and the "means" of the members.

Ai)d in this month, December, Very many

individuals settle up their year's 'accounts

and are in the habit of making personal

eontributi>ns. Have the above facts any

significance for them ?

These points are made now for twd rea-

sons : first, the Assembly's Home Mission

treasurer in Atlanta, Ga., which receives

money for five causes, (Sustentation, Evan
gelistic, Church Erection, Invalid and

Colored Fund,) has not one single dollar

on hand to-day and it needs now $5,000,

and needs it badly. Secondly. The next
three months are set apart by the Assem-
bly as months in which our people are
asked to contribute to three of these causes,
via : In December to our negro work, in
January to Sustentation, in Februa-y to
C'hurch Erection. You see the state of the
treaaury.

their -sharp points, which must be avoided,

departments of business • and her motive, i and their weak place, which are getting in

broadly stated, was not the desire to swell
j

the way ;
and in fact there are very few of

by her work the great sum of the world's
j

us who have not somewhere a spot where it

work, but to earn a little money for spend- ,
would be quite safe to erect such a warn-

ing on herself, and, possibly, for assisting

the people at home

iug post as in winter stands at intervals on

the skating pond : "Danger here !" To

Now, lest any girl should misunderstand I live with people in the familiarity and

me, let'me say I'cre that the wish to earn
|

complete unieserve of domestic life, ami to

uey is a pe.fectly laudable and legiti ' live so gently and pleasantly that no one's

mate one, and that money earning is entire- foibles are made manifest, no one's feelings

Iv right and noble, as oroper a thing for the
I

wounded, and no one's personalities un-

o\rU of the household as tor the boys. But
j

justly invaded, implies tact, unselfishness

no really good work, in any line, is ever

done only foi the money, or with that as

the sole motive of effort and only end in

view. We should love the work of our

and almost saintly patience on the part ot

all concerned. There are homes where

love is so completely the motive power and

courtesy the unfailing custom that a ripple

hands for its own sake, because God has of trouble rarely disturbs their calm. Un

fortunately such homes are^ot in the ma-

jority. In far too many houses there are

often undignified and unnecessary scenes at

breakfast, dinner and tea, which are hot

quite quarrels, but which are probably

worse in their effects. As a thunder storm

,clears the air and makes the sunshine

seem brighter, so a good honest quarrel

once in a great while may—we say doubt-

fully, however—make everything lovely

afterward. (Lovers, by the way, have

given it us to do, and because through it,

in some way or other, we are able to bene-

fit our fellow-beings,

A charge to keep I have,

A God to glorify, •

says the familiar hymn, going on, in a

practical common-sense spirit, with

To perve the present age.

My calling to fnlfi',

Oh ! may it all my powers engage,

To do the Master's will. •

To my girl friends I recommend, wheth-
j

been known to quarrel for the pleasure oi

er they have a present desire to earn
j

making up and t)eing fri ends again.) But

money or not, whether there is a present a feeble, intermittent, never-ending, still-

need or not for their doing so, the getting beginning patter of fault-finding wears

ready for the emergency by learning some away heart and soul and strength. Fancy

being R. Wilfer, and living with that an-

gelical creature and wife!

Fault-finding people usually have their

favorite provocations. Thus, while to the

man of the house who has fallen into the

ing in a world of competition is almost as
|
most unmanly way of scolding indiscrimi-

art or trade thoroughly. Just put the em

phasis on thoroughly," please. The blun-

der, the fatal defect iu the training of

many women is that they never learn or

acquire anything thoroughly. Half know-

bad as not knowing at all.

Find out for what work you have a

preference, and then learn to do that work

perfectly. Put your whole heart in it,

without reserve, and do not forget that

nately anything will afford an occasion,

from a forgotten cobweb to a knot in^the

baby's shoe string, it is an utter impossibili-

ty for him to pass by the carving knife.

Carving knives are edged tools that seem

work means work, not dawdling, nor play,
i
to have been primarily designed to try the

And do not receive the stupid impression masculine temper.

that per se, one kind of work is more dig- I "My dear," says the gentleman, laying

nified than another. Katie, who is making
,

down knife and fork with the air of a mar-

bread in her mother's kitchen, or doing 1 try, "this knife is dull again. It is singu-

housework iu the home of a kind employer,
I lar that we never can have a sharp knife

if she does the work well, is as honorably in this house." Precisely as though every

Our Lord in his discourse to his Apos-

tles, when he commissioned them to go

preach his gospel, instructed them to tell

men that in following Christ "a man's foes

shall be they of his own household." He

said : "For I am come to set a men at vari-

ance against his father, and the daughter-in

law against her mother-in-law." He meant

that persons should not be hindered by or

wait for even their most intimate friends

and nearest relations iu coming to Chiist.

In spite of all holding back and every

form of opposition, they should come for-

ward and confess their Master. A son is not

to wait for his father, or a daughter for her

mother, or a wife for her husband. Duty is

an individual matter. Each one is to act

upon it at once, decidedly and independent

ly. No one is to let considerations relating

to any other human being, keep himself

back from the important and imperative

act of confessing Christ. To do so is to

prefer others before the Lord, and he wants

no second place in any one's affections. He

is jealous even of our nearest and dearest

friend coming in between his love and oiir

reciprocal attachment. "He that loveth

father or mother more than me is not wor-

thy of me." This cross of which he here

speaks seems to be opposition or hindrance

in one's own family, to coming to Christ.

Sometimes this resistance is direct and

outspoken. Some influential one in our sa-

cred circle may be decidedly averse to oth-

er members of that family taking a public

stand for the Master. Shall we delay,

waiting in hope for antagonism to be mod-

ified and a grudged consent to be yielded ?

What does our Lord say ? That will throw

light on the path of duty and help us come

to a dutiful decision. Can we help these

dear ones more than by remaining back

with them in the world, or by bravely

obeying our Lord and thus displaying our

loyalty, faith, courage, and obedience, as

the work of the spirit in our hearts? Cftn

one lead better by standing back or by

going bravely before ?

Sometimes the hindrance is not so out-

spoken, as it is a life of worthiness in those

with whom we are allied. Their thoughts,

hearts, and lives are filled with the world,

and they are utterly out of sympathy with

the Church and theChiistian life. They
may meet the religious argument with

haughty contempt, or with a cold supercil-

ious sneer. They may seem to assume ihat

religion is all a formal hypocrisy and a

dignified side- play of life. This is the

hardest kind of opposition to encounter.

To say that our love for them must not
stand between us and our love and duty
to Christ, is but to say that our very love
for them should urge us to stand bravely
for our Lord that they may Itarn to honor
him through us, and be drawn to him by
our persistent allegiance.

of husband and sons and daughters Th
young members of a family may become
so fascinated with worldly levity, aruug

ment and play, that they may itisensibly

transform the atmosphere of home from
religion to irreligion, and even draw pa-
rents away, in pure sympathy, from the old

standard of religious character and piety

Thus younger members, as well as the older,

may find their foes in their own household'

Such serious responsibility attached to the
power of mutual influence in a home. So
highly important it is that we should stand'

firnr, go forward in duty, confess and honoi'

our Lord, and see to it that we, at least,

are not among the foes to Christ and his

cause, in our own household.—M'd- Conti-

nent.

SALVATION BY CHRIST.

O, no man who has ever held the Cross.

and found in it the refuge that he Sf.ught,

can never preach it down. If you are not

a sinner, you can do without the cross.

But, as for me, when you have read out

the roll of sunken ones, from Cain to Ba-

rabbas, and from Barabbas to the last wail

who has drifted from the dock to the gal-

lows, I write upon that list of fallen angels.

in the crimson egoism of my shame, "of

which I am chief." Of all the wrtcks

which strew the sea since Adam struck

upon the rocks, my barque is sorest torn.

Such as have weatheied every storm, such

as have shot proudly past the fartherest

bubble of Chary bdis, and gracefully round-

ed the jutting spurs of Scylla's crag, may

talk of salvation by character ; but I, gone

by the boafd, battered by tempest of my

own passion, bulwarks all splintered, sails

rent, all lost, and nothing but my naked

soul to save, I need a Saviour stronger

than myself: When the drowning knits

his raft of surf- \^ ashed spars together, and

waits upon the surging acres of the sea for

coming death, his last biscuit swallowed,

bis last drop of water drained away ; he

plants as his ensign of despair a sorry mast

on his wet deck, and floi ts a signal of dis-

tress upon the breeze. Often no eyes but

those of birds of prey behold it, as they

wait for death to offer them their meal-

But in the fluttering rag there is one

strand of hope, and rescue semetiraes

comes. So, Lamb of Calvary ! I rear my

fluttering rag of blank appeal. I write

one word, and one alone, upon it. Not

"character," but "mercy !" And with my

last "peccavi" ou my lips, my blood shot

eye descries a sail upon ttie sea. It glides

out of the sunlight of the East, and no

dove- wings were silvered with so soft a

light. It bears down upon me, and out-

runs the stride of stalking Death. A Cross

is at the prow, golden with glory, and yet

red with love. A Pilot leans over the bul-

warks, and as he wraps his arms around

me, I can see a wound upon his palm ;ana

I can feel the hold is strong because the

love is infinite. It is he who takes me into

port. By his grace only am I saved. He

takes his wanderer home

—

To that dear home, safe in his wounded side,

Where only broken hearts their sin and shame

may hide.

"By grace ye are saved ; and that not oi

yourselves ; it is the gift of God."

—

j*^'-

Arthur Mursell.

MAKE HASTE.

engaged as Mary is, who sits in a studio ' other bouse in the place were furnished to A fattier does not set a good exampl

Some years ago, when traveling through

P*^lestine, we were nearly benighted. >>^

had left Hebron in the morning, an«i had

comel eisurely along, passing through Beth-

lehem, and visiting the gardens of Solomon

on the way. The sun began to get low ere

we caught our first glimpse of Jerusalem;

and on roaching the plain Rephaim, we

had to increase our speed. In a nttle

while the sun set, and we saw a man come

out from the Jaffa gate and stand upon a

small hillock, shouting with all his might,

as if forewarning of danger, and gesticu-

lating wildly, as if to call our attention to

what he was announcing.

"What is the man saying ?" we asked uur

guide. ,„
"He is shouting, *Yellah ! Yellah .

"What does that mean V
'*Come along ! Come along!"

We now found that we were aboui

to be shut out, and this messenger h?^

come out to warn us that the g^^^^^^

about to be closed. We made haste, a^

did not at all relish the thought of b^"^^

kept all night outside the walls. >> e ^^

Justin time; no more. We eutered, a

the gate closed behind us. "The door ^^»

shut." Matt. XXV :10. v
The lesson we learned was, 'Make hasie-

a lesson which some of us never

get. So near biing shut out of the ear

Jerusalem ! What if we were to

almost, but altogether, shut out

heavenly city?—i>r. H. Bonar.

tur-

thly

be ^^^

of tb^
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Jhe Century for December opens with a series of
iippul^lishecl letters written by the Duke of Wel-
lington in his last days. Three iiortraits are

also giv^" "^ ^'™' hesides pictures of his

residence, &c. "The personal interest is very

ptronglv continued ij Joseph Jefferson's autobi-

oaraphy. ^^'•. Charles Biimard's iMustr .lel arti-

c\e on 'The New Oroton Aqueduct," is very in-

teresting.
"Nature and People," of J^pan, is

charmingly gjven. The two celebrated French
painters Alire<l Stevens and Gerrex, yive pic-

[ures wi:h their article, which ydd- -rcailv. The
poems, illustratioas and other articles are com-*

plete iu their usual attractiveness. Address Cen-

,urv To.; $4.00 a year.

Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., New York, have

just issued a most unique little book, The Thumb
Bible. The value ot this book lies in the his-

tory of the original copy. The Thumb Bible, so-

called from the size, was compiled by John
Tavlor, who was better knowi r« the wxter-poet

_-Tavlor w:*s bora in 1580 and died in 1654. In

this liil'^ volume, which was printed in 1693 and
(dedicated to the Duke of Gloncester are boand

verbiim sempiternum (an epitome of the Old
Testament in verse, and dedicated to Charles I.),

and Salvator Muodi (an epitome of the New
Testament in verse.) The book is prettily gotten

up. Price 5# cts.

ihe Pansy for November has been received.

FiilFof interesting matter and beantifnl pictures

for the children ; $1 a year. D. Lothrop & Co.,

publishers.

Seed Ihou^hts for Workers "In His Name," by

Annie Darling, author ot Messages for the King's

Daughters. The orders of King's Daughters and

King's Sons are now widely distribatCNd, and yet

constantly there are inquiries of how to form a

ten. where to purchase badges, etc. These and

many other questions are answered in this little

work. In the opening chapter—"Big Trees from

Little Acorns." The increase of the work of the

or.ler is given. Then follows the position taken

bv the "Sons and Daughters of the King," then

"Preparation for Service," and "Ensigns and Col

or»." The "Objections" are met on open ground,

after which are given chapters on "How to Form
a Ten," invaluable "Suggestions for Workers;"

"Names and Mottoes for Nameless Tens," and

'•Garnered In."

Any one desiring full information regarding

this most excellent work should purchase the

above book from the publishers, Anson D. F.

Randolph <* Co., New York. Price 35 cts.

PRATER BY BOSINKSS MEN.

Most business men carry a heavy burden

of care. The operations in which they are

engaged often require severe and elaborate

mental effort. The fluctuations of the mar-

kets, the hazards of loss from bad debts,

the scarcity of money, and many other

things incident to the carrying on of busi-

ness, give rise to the anxieties which in the

aggregate make a wearisome load. There

are indeed persons of buoyant temperament

who do not seem to feel them, and those

who are prosperous have the exhilarations

of success, which sustain them under care,,

and cause its weight to be felt. But these

are the favored few. As a whole, it is

true that business men live under a weight

of toil and solicitude which is often oppres-

sive.

We earnestly commend to those who are

thus burdened the habit of prayer—not

merely prayer in general, such as relates to

spiritual things, but specially prayer about

their business.

It brings a sweet sense of companionship

in our cares. It makes that Divine One,

who, while on earth, so tenderly sympa-

thized with all human sorrow, near to us.

We can tell him all that we feel, assured

that he will feel with us in it. We cannot

be too familiar in these communications.

No formalities are required, no restrictions

of time and place. Talk with him as an

ever-present Friend. Tell him your anx-

iety, your burden—spread out the case be-

fore him in full or in part as you leel

prompted—but tell him. Do not restrict

yourself to petitions, for loving intercourse

between friends is not confined to asking

favors of each other. David, in his dis-

tress, often "roared," and the Psalms are

full of the^ohs" which were his inarticu-

late utterances to the God in whom he

trusted. You will feel thus, in a sense of

your Saviour's presence with you, a pre-

cious relief from care. Nothing on earth

is 80 sweet to a Christian heart as this ex-

perience of the divine society.

And with it is a seuse of help also. It

is the presence of a strong Friend who is

abuudantlv able to support you. You can

lean upon him. He has placed you where

you are ; it is by his loving permission that

all this burden "has come upon you, aud he

now stands by you to take care of you ud

der it. He wiH not allow you to be temptfed

above that you are able. All human af-

fairs are ^n his hands. His is all the money,

all the markets, all the course of trade aud

exchange, his the hearts and hands of men.

No bank is so rich as he ; no patron so in-

fluential ; no friend so generous and far-

hearing. Tne recollection of all this is an

ut)st)eakable comfort to the tired soul. It

6UiU the throbbing of anxiety, it sheds into

the perturbed spirit the peace that* passeth

all uuderstaii<iing."

Prayer, too, brings direct answers of help

and relief—not always in the way expected

or desired, or but in some way, which in

the end is clearly seen to have been the

best way. Innumerable instances might

be cited of this ; nay, as the doctrine of

living by faith is more understood and

striking 'they become. We have just re-

ceived from a friend the following narra-

tive which we have his permission to re-

late

:

He was feeling deeply dejected from pe-

cuniary embarrassment. Having only the

proceeds of an agency with which to sup-

port his family, and being already pressed

* for liabilities past due, be knew not where

to turn for relief. Meeting one day a warm

hearted minister, who wae a personal friend,

the latter inquired the cause of his despon-

deucy. After some hesitation the case was

stated. "Come," said the good man, "let

us go and tell the Lord of it." They went

into his study and knelt The minister

prayed as one who was at home at the mer-
cy seat. He besought the Lord to show his
friend that he was not forsaken—nay, in
that very hour to send him a token of his
love. He was folbwed by the gentleman
himself. On leaving, the latter repaired
to an eating room for his ordinary lunch,
and while at the table a person came to
him aud requested an interview on busi-
ness forthwith. It was granted, and the
result was a transaction which brought him
a commiMion of over six hundred dollars,
sufficient to p^ his arrears and leave him
with a comfortable balance with which to
begin a new year. On reaching home, and
recounting to his wife the mercy that had
been granted to him, she informed him that
she, too, perceiving his dejection, had set
apart the very hour when his interview
with his ministerial friend had occurred
for special prayer in his behalf. Thus,
literally, while two men were "agreeing" io
their requests, the promise made to such
was fulfilled.

>Ve repeat, then, let men of business
pray. Let it be made a habit of their busi-
ness, and they will soon learn that it is a
comfort, a help, and a means of relief un-
speakably precious.—Zion'f Advocate.

# » »
THE MINISTRY.

It is estimated that there are about one
hundred thousand Protestant ministers in

the United States, They are for the most
part educated, refined and consecrated men,
who are endeavouring to make full proof of
their ministry. Now and then one falls,

but as a class, they stand as honest am-
bassadors of Christ. Now, many a minis-
ter feels alone, that is, he feels a lack of
sympathy. Some of our churches treat

tbeir piasters too much as hirelings, and
not as ministers of Christ. This is es-

pecially true where the minister is voted
for every year, thereby opening the way
for every disaffected member to make the

pastor trouble. We are -glad to say that

only a few churches are so antiquated, but

choose pastors who are to remain so long as

there is mutual satisfaction. No minister

should accept a call from a church who
will not invite him regularly to the pasto-

rate, unless there is special reason. A
yearly election only breeds contention as a

rule. It is also a sad fact that few church

members understand the peculiar hard

ships of the ministry. They cannot sym-
pathize with him because they are blind to

his needs and feelings. Many a faithful

pastor spends days and nights of anxiety

on account of the outrageous and unchris-

tian conduct of some disagreeable member,
who is doing all he can to make trouble.

Or a pastor may be worried and hindered

from his work by some dissatisfied person,

whose chief mission io the church seems to

be to make it uii pleasant for every one

who does not agree with him. Pastors

themselves are often tempted to speak out

and injure their influence by striking back

at the unruly member. This is unwise.

The minister must learn to endure hard-

ness as a good soldier of Christ. If he

would succeed, he mnst be able to endure

the difficulties of his calling. He will have

to put on the brakes many times, but it

will be for his good to do it. It is a wise

pastor who keeps his own counsels. Some
ministers are unreasonably sensitive. In

fact, they are more sensitive than sensible.

This causes them to regard any reflections

on their course with great anxiety. A
man of fine feelings does not enjoy reflec-

tions upon his motives, but the Christian

minister must overcome his sensitiveness.

He must be wise and prudent, but above

all he must remember that he is account-

able to God for his ministry, and endeav-

our to make that ministry tell for the re-

demption of the world. This he cannot do

if he is too sensitive. The ministers of our

country are a noble class of men. Take

it all in all, we don't believe the world has

seen their like before.

—

Exchange.

'
COURTESY IN THE FAMILY.

There is nothing so necessary to gain

perfect order as kindness. It must pre

dominate. The home which is governed

by harshness could never become an ideal

home. It is difficult for au ordinarily obser-

vant person to see at once what kind of spirit

prevails in a family. A person must be

dull who partakes of a meal without form-

ing some opinion of the prevailing spirit.

In homes where true courtesy prevails it

seems to meet one on the threshold. The

kindlv welcome is lelt on entering. It is

beautifully expressed. "Kind words are

the music of the world." Hard words on

the other hand "are like hailstones in sum-

mer beating down and destroying what

they would nourish were they melted into

drops of rain." Life without love would

be a world without a sun : without one

blossom of delight, of feeling, or of taste.

KIND WORDS.

Kind thoughts will lead to kind words.

An ounce of praise is worth a pound of

blame any dav. Yet in many families we

hear much more of the latter than we do of

the former. I have seen children who

could truly say, as one said to me once,

when I asked him how he was brought up..

"I was not brought up," he said ;
"I was

kicked up." Not only are parents sinful

in this regard, but older brothers and sis-

ters are culpable as well. Many a young

heart has bled because of the lack of some

word of kindly encouragement. There

are some of the teachers who can Easily re-

member the longing which they bad as lit-

tle children, for that praise which would

have cost very little, but would have gone

a great way in helping them bear the bur-

dens of childhood. Kind words are like

oil, but harsh words are like sand. The
one oils the machinery of life, and makes
it run smoothly: while the other caut»e8

friction, and may even brin^ the whole
machine to a stand-still. Besides this, kind
words are cheap ; they cost absolutely

nothing. Yet I have seen persons who so

seldom used them that their lips moved as

reluctantly for a kindly word as a door
that has not been opened for years swings
on its hinges. "Say so" is a good text from
which to preach to such people. If you
feel kindly towards any one, say so. You
say so if they are worthy of any blame, do
you not? Well, then, why not do as well

by them when thev have deserved an en-

comium? There is a great difference be-

tween flattery and praise. The one is

harmful and disgusting ; the other is very

helpful. Many a son has said kind things

about his mother after she was dead, which
if said before she died, would have pro-

longed her life for years. Kind words are

tonics better than any doctor can adminis-

ter. Out with them then, and, as you go,

try in this way to beat the burdens of

others.

THE WEIGHT OF A WORD.

Have yoQ ever thought of the weight of a word

That falls in the heart like the song of a bird,

That gladdens the springtime of memory and

youth.

And garlands with cedar the banner of truth
;

That moistens the harvesting spot of the brain

Like dewdrops that fall on a meadow of grain,

Or that shrivels the germ and destroys the fruit,

And lies like a worm at the lifeless root ?

I saw a farmer at break of day

Hoeing his corn in a careful way ;

An enemy came with a drought in his eye,

Discouraged the worker, and hurried by.

The keen edged blade of the faithful hoe

Dulled on the earth in the long corn-row
;

The weedb sprang up, and their feuthers tossed

Over the field, and the ciop was—lost I

A sailor launched on an angry bay

When the heavens emtombed the face of the day.

The wind arose like a beast in pain,

And shook on the billows his yellow mane

;

The storm beat down as if cursed the cloud,

And waves held up a dripping stiroud.

Bot hark 1 O'er the waters that wildly raved

Came a word of cheer, and he was—saved.

A |>oet passed with a song of God

Hid in his heart like a gem in a clod.

His lips were framed to pronounce the thought,

And music of rythm its magic wrought

;

Feeble at first was the happy trill,

.

Low was the echo that answered the hill;

But a jealous friend spoke near his side,

And on his lips the sweet song—died.

A woman paused where a chandelier

Threw in the darkness its poisoned spear
;

Weary and footsore from ieurneying long,

She had strayed unawares from the right to the

wrong.

Angels were beckoning her back from the den,

Hell and the demons were beckoning her in
;

The tone of an urchin, like one who forgives.

Drew her back, and in heaven that sweet word

—

lives.

Word^! words ! They are little, yet mighty and

brave

;

They rescue a nation, an empire save

;

They close up the gaps in a fresii-bleeding heart

That sickness and sorrow have severed apart
;

They fall on the path like a ray of the sun,

Where the shadows of death lay so thickly upon
;

They lighten the earth over our blessed dead,

A word that will comfort, oh 1 leave not unsaid •

— Unidentified.

Others still, who are the slaves of super-

stition, and the devotees of false systems,

search the book of truth, in the hope of

finding something therein to aid them in

their attacks on Christianity, and some of

these through the Spirit's blessing on the

word read, are convinced of their blind

ness, superstition and sin, and become the

disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

propagators of the faith which they would
have destroyed.

Many illustrations of what a powerful

evangelising agency the printed word is

can be given. In the memoir of Bishop
Corrie, of Madras, it is stated that one day
he was sent for to visit a dying Brahmin.
He went expecting to find him sunk in all

the darkness of heathenism and supersti-

tion. To his surprise he found him a true

believer in Christ and rejoicing in the hope
of heaven. He had been brought -to a

knowledge of the truth through the read-

ing of a portion of the Bible which had
come into his hands, and he told the bishop

that the means of his conversion was the

precious verse: "For God so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life.'*

In Dr. George Smith's Life of Dr. Carey
it is narrated how the people of some
villages in the Deccan were led by a copy
of Gary's Bengali Testament to give up
idol worship and lying, and were waiting

for a true teacher to come to them from

God. In Miss Qt)rdon-Cumming's work
on China it is stated that the Rev. Dr.

Medhurstleft some copies of the Gospels

according to St. Matthew and St. John
and other books on the Isle of Lamyit, on

the coast of China. When the island was

visited some years afterward by Ching
Ting, a native clergyman, he found to his

astonishment that the people were intruct-

ed in the truth, and about sixty of them
were quite prepared to become Christians.

Thev had studied the books, and had been

hoping that some one would come and tell

them more. Ching Ting did not know
that the island had ever been visited by a

missionary or other Christian person.

Among the many preparations of Divine

Providence in the nineteenth century for

completing the evangelisation of the world,

one of the most important is the 300 trans-

lations and the wide circulation of that

Book which "has God for its author, salva-

tion for its end, and truth, without any

mixture of error, for its matter."

—

The

Spirit of Missions.

sons of excitement and outward prosperity,

you walk by faith rather than by sight-

then will you know, by your own sweet

consciousness, what is meant by ^'living on

God."—i?ev. Asa Mahan, D. D. LL D., in

''Divine Life."
^^^.»^^.

TRUE AMBITION. ,

A GOOD ANSWER.

THE EVANGELISING POWER OF THE PRINTED

. BIBLE.

As was stated in our last number, the

Holy Scriptures have been translated

during the present century into nearly 300

languages and dialects. These versions of

the sacred volume are not only of the

highest value in sustaining and increasing

the spiritual life of the Christian converts

in heathen and Mohammedan countries

;

but they are also very effective in the

making of converts. In the semi civilised

countries of Asia, where so many are able

to read, the sale or the judicious giving of

the Bible, or portions of it, is often attend-

ed with the most important results. It is

exceedingly natural that the Confucianist,

the Bjddh'ist, the l^indu, the Parsee, and

the Moslem should desire to know what is

the most sacred volume of the enterprising

and self-denying propagandists of Chris-

tianity, and what it is that has given Chris-

tian nations such a power in the world.

Mere curiosity leads many of them to ob

tain and read the Bible, and in not a few

cases curiosity gives places to admiration,

and eventually, through the Holy Spirit's

blessing, to a hearty acceptance of revealed

truth, and a genuine trust in the world's

Redeemer.
Others are impelled by something more

than mere curiosity. They have sought

in vain for satisfying truth in the works of

Confucius, and the Hindu Vedas, the

Buddhist "scriptures," the Zend Avesta, or

the Koran, and they search the sacred

book of the Christians in the hope of find-

ing something more soul-satisfying and

peace-producing; and many of these find ail

their longings met in the doctrine of repen-

tance towardGod and faith toward our Lord

Jesus Christ. A genuine sorrow for and a

forsaking of sin, trust in Him who bore

our sins in his own body on the cross, and

the seeking of the renewing and sanctify-

ing influence of the Holy Spirit, are the

doctrines which, heartily embraced and ac-

ted upon, give a peace not found in any

mere human system—a peace of God which

passeth all understanding.

A young bride, of high social position,

having just moved to the city, where her

husband lived, was called upon by one of

the leading ladies of a fashionable dancing

club and formally invited to attend its dan
ces as an introductiDU into the society of

her new home. With beautiful candor

and great firmness, she thanked the lady

and those she represented for their courte-

sy, but, she said

—

"I am a Christian—and when I was con-

verted I promised the Lord to abandon the

dance and devote myself to His service.

Besides ray husband is irreligious and his

soul's salvation will depend upon my life.

I must work to wid him. Then, I dare

say, I can find much to do in this city in

visiting the poor and the sick, so that I

will find employment without going to

dances."

This reply was born of the spirit that

made martyrs. That young wife astound-

ed her worldly-minded visitor, who re-

marked after leaving the home, "I felt as

if I had committed a great sin."

What a noble example to the cowardly,

nominal Christians who throng the mem-
bership of our churches.

The worldly in her new home may
shun her, but the godly should cherish her

as one of the Saviour's brightest jewels.

—

Wesleyan Advocate.
—

^

LIVING ON GOD.

Living on God implies, of course, a deep

sense of onr dependence on Him, and no

dependence on any other source of activity

and consolation. "Abide in Me, and I in

you. As the branch can not bear fruit of

itself, except it abide in the vine, no more

can ye, except ye abide in Me. He that

abideth in Me, and I in him, the same

bringeth forth much fruit ; for without Me
ye can do nothing." We must go directly

to God, and derive from Him pardon,

peace, and the entire support of our

spiritual life. We have afountain always

full, always ready.

Living on God implies that our hearts

are stayed on Him in the time of greatest

darkness, and this because God is always

the same. "Walk by faith and not by

sight." The time when men most make

void the law is the time for us to be most

diligent in duty. Paul's spirit was "stirred

within him" when he saw Athens wholly

given to idolatry. David gives us a view

of the real «ource of his life when he says,

"Rivers of waters run down my eyes, be-

cause they kept not the law." If we live on

God, we shall not depend on the rising and

falling waves of social emotion, but we

shall be, like David and Paul and Jesus

Christ, most devoted to our work just when

and where men most forget God.

Brother, sister, if your religion is found-

ed in humility, in a deep acquaintance

with your own heart and in a deep sense of

the rich provisions of the Gospel to meet

all your wante—if it is meditative as well

active—constant and not fluctuating—au

abiding principle and not a sudden im-

pulse—if it is characterized by love to

God and love to man, if in intense dark-

ness and disappointment, as well as in sea-

There is a real sort of success that can-

not be monopolized. Our being's end and
aim is to be good and to do good. Here
every one may succeed, for character

is a kind of wealth that knows no failure.

"They truly are faithful who devote their

entire lives to amendment." Every man
may make his life successful in trhis sense.

And as one is never so successful as when
he least thinks of becoming so, such an one
will probably gain in the long run more
happiness, and exercise a greater inSuence
in the world than his more grasping neigh-

bor. ^'Oh ! keep me innocent ; wake
others great," was the prayer written by
Queen Carolina Matilda of Denmark with

a diamond on the window of her castle at

Frendsborg. The more we know of the

lives of the great, whether from history or

from personal acquaintance, the more we
become aware how many of them would
say:

'Tis better to be lowly born,

And range with humble dwellers in content.

Than to be perked up in a glistering grief,

And wear a golden sorrow.

Earthly success is uncertain of acquisition,

brief in continuance, disappointing in frui'

tion. Not so with the succ^s that is aim-

ed at bv true ambition. It is certain to

all who seek it. It is endless in duration. .

It never disappoints

:

'Tis not in mortals to command success.

But we'll do more, Sempronius; we'll deserve it.

Epictetus once received a visit from a cer-

tain magnificent orator going to Rome on
a lawsuit, who wished to learn from the

Stoic something of his philosophy. Epic-

tetus received his visitor coolly, not be-

lieving in his sincerity. "You will only

criticise my style," said he ; ''not really ..

wishing to learn principles." "Well, but,

'

said the orator, "if I attend to that sort of

thing,'I shall be a mere pauper like you,

with no plate, nor equipage, nor land,'* "I
don't want such things," replied Epictetus

;

"and besides, you are poorer than I am,
after all. Patron or no patron, what care

I ? You do care. I am richer than you.

I don't care what Caesar thinks of me. I

flatter no one. This is what I have instead

of your gold and silver plate. You have

silver vessels, but (earthen-ware reasons,

principles, appetites. My mind to me a

kingdom is, and it furnishes me with

abundant and happy occupation in lieu of

your restless idleness. All your posses-

sions seem small to you ; mine seem groat

to me. Your desire is insatiate—mine is

satisfied."

HOW TO TREAT STRANGERS.

A Sunday-school missionary in the west,

while addressing a Sunday-school, noticed

a little girl, shabbily dressed and barefoot-

ed, shrinking in a corner, her little sun-

burned face buried in her hands, and sob-

bing aa if her heart would break. Soon,

however, another little girl, about eleven

years old, got up and went to her, and

taking her by the hand, led her toward a

brook, then seated her on a log took off her

ragsred sun bonnet ; and then dipping her

hand in the water, bathed her hot eyes and

tear-stained face, and smoothed her tangled

hair, talking in a cheery raanuer all the

while.

The little one brightened up, the tears

all went, and smiles came creeping around

the rosy mouth.
The missionary stepped forward and

said : "Is that your sister, my dear ?"

"No, sir " answered the noble child with

tender, earnest, eyes : "I have no sister,

sir."

"Oh! one of the neighbor's children,"

replied the missionary—"a little school-

mate, perhaps?"

'•No, sir ; she is a stranger. "I do not

know where she came from. I never saw

her before."

"Then how came you to take her out and

have such a care for her if you do not

know her?"

"Because she was a stranger, sir, and

seemed all alone, and needed somebody to

be kind to her."

EVILS OF ALCOHOL.

The evils wrought by alcoholic drink are

now acknowledged and proclaimed by all

the organs of {
ublic opinion. It under-

mines health, enfeebles the will, coarsens

the mind, and inflames tht^nimal passions.

It separates husbands and wives, divides

families and deprives children of the home
influence which nothing else can supply.

It lowers the standard of morals, fills prisons

and inane asylums with its victims, and

feeds the germs of corruption in the body

politic. It is in a word, the cause of the

occasion of four-fifths of the crime by which

cur national life is disgraced —Bishop

Spaudling.
~'

A WONDERFUL THING.

What a wonderful thing love is to a

woman? How it helfw her to know that

some one is always fond of her, and re-

joices when she rejoices, and sorrows when

she grieves ; to be sure that her faults are

loved aiid that her face is fairer—to one at

least—than faces that are far more beauti-

ful ; that one great heart holds her sacred

in its innermost recesses above all women.

She can do anything, be anything, suffer

anything thus upheld. She grows prettier

under the sweet influence, brighter, kinder,

stronger, and life seems but a foretaste ot

heaven, and all her dreams are golden.

-^
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DEATH OF REY. H. B. ANDERSON, D.D.

Through the Charlotte Chronicle we get

the sad news that Rev. Dr. Robert Bur-

ton Anderson died at his home in Mor-

gantoD, on Tuesday 2d inst., at 3:30 p. m.

Saving the resolution of respect adopted

by his flock at Newton expressing in

tenderest terms their deep sense of loss, we

have little more, concerning this sad event,

to lay before our readers.

The Salisbury correspondent of the

Chronicle writing to that paper laist Friday

says :

R€v. Dr. Rumple returned last night from at-

tending the funeral of Kev. R. B. Anderson, of

Morganton, which took place yesterday at half

pabt ten o'clock in the morning. It was decided

that there be no funeral sermon, but instead short

addresses, of ten minutes each were made by Rev.

Dr. Rumple, of Salisbury, Rev. J. M. Wharey.

of Mooresviile, Rev. W .W. Fharr, and Rev. Dr

W. A. Wood, of Statesville. The funeral was

largely attended insomuch that many could not

get seats, and had to stand aside. The f>nl( it was

draped in mourning with the designs of "our pae-

tor," and "our beloved pastor," in evergreens and

flowers. The remains were laid to rest in the

Pfc-byteiian churchyard, bet'ide ihe grave of the

deceased's daughter. Rev. J. H. Thornwell, of

Fort Mill, SC, and Charles Thornwell, of Rome,

G»., broihers in law of ihe deceased were at the

funeral. Judge Avery took a short jecess from

the Supreme Court to attend, being an elder o*

the church. Judge J. G. Bynum was also pres-

I ent.

Dr. Wood was the only Presbyterian minister

present at the death bed of Dr. Anderson, the

others who were summoned not being able to

reach Morganton before the last.

Dr. Rumple has been appointed to write an ac-

count of Dr. Anderson's life for the N. C. Pres-

BYTERtAN and Southern Presbyterian^ which he

proceeded to do at once.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to ihe

family of the deceased. We knew Dr.

Anderson as one of the most lovable ot

Christian gentlemen, and shall never fail

to remember the kind hospitality of his

DOW desolate home.

has a perfect right to use its own mtans,

and employ its own agencies to implaut

colonies wherever it pleases, but Protestant

have a right to decline to aid or abet them

in their efforts to uproot and destroy the

liberties derived from our fathers, and to

draw away our sons and daughters from

the true to an alien faith.

The Poles imported, the secular papers

inform us, cannot speak our language and,

this we suppose by way of special recom-

mendation, are utterly set vile and obse-

quious, having very dim conceptions of

liberty. A sample copy has been through

some of our towns and has been noted as

being "more humble than a slave." We
demur at the recommendation as a quali

fication for citizenship, and they all will

be voting in a year or two—a few years at

mosr. And how will they vote— these

utterly servile creature?, 'more humble
than slaves''—these people who have such

dim conceptions of liberty ? Why with

either party, either this or that as may be

at the behests of their priests, and in the

interests of Romanism. How else !

These people dominated by the priest-

hood and utterly without mind or will of

their own, are to be introduced into Protes-

tant association as laborers, and the

women of them taken into domestic service

as nurses and in other capacities. We
warn our people against them.

THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SOPREME

COURT, HON. W. N. H. SMITfl--HIS PER-

SONAL AND RELIGIOUS CHARACTER.

THE POLISH IMMIGRATION SCHEME.

Who knows what it is? It is said to be

in charge ut the Bureau of Immigration of

our State acting through an agency in^

Baltimore. Our State Bureau ought to

know, and we presume does know, that it

has no right to aid or encourage any euter-

prize having In view the extension of the

peculiar faith of any religious sect, cr

denomination. We presume that they

would claim igi^rance of any design on

the part of Romanists to propagandize

through this Polish Immigration Scheme.

It will be of interest then to know more
about this Baltimore agency, who has

charge, who are its directors and managers,

aud what is their distinctive religious faith.

There is a mystery hanging over this

matter that we would like to see cleared

up. We make no charge against the Im^
ajigration Bureau, tor our diflScuIty is

simply want of light in that direction ; but

upon some things the papers and private

coirespondence have enlightened us.

There are probably one million Poles

aud Bohemians in this country ; there are

some tweoty-five thousand of these two

classes in Baltimore, and a much larger

number in New York City. The policy of

the Romanists seems to be to induce fur-

ther immigration and to distribute the im-

migrants as far as, possible through the

country. This is Romish propagandism.

To suppose that they will not use Protes-

tant means and Protestant official agencies

in this work is to suppose that Romanism
in this matter will prove untrue to all

Romi»h principle and all Romish practice

past, present and to come. It is on

the part of the Roman Church a masterly

scheme, and not the less masterly that so

far as North Carolina is concerned the

leader and principal abettor is not a mem-
ber of the Roman Church.

We have before us a letter, in which the

writer, after calling attention to the fact

that a Romish priest is now canvassing

the State in the interest c>f. this coloniza-

tion scheme, the immediate objective point

being near Statesville, says ; "We have

no need for any priest-ridden Polish

colonists in Iredell county. * * * *

We might stand a few of the Poles if the

priest could be kept away, but the priest

is the Pole's spiritual guide and political

advisor and must go wherever he goes.

"

And why ehould we want such colonists

anywhere in North Carolina? Thanks to

Protestant liberality and Protestant spirit

of tolerance the Roman Catholic Church

A biographical sketch of the late Chief Justice

Smith, embracing the leading events of his life,

having appeared in so many journals of the State

it may be well to confine what may now be added
to the consideration of the moral and religious

aspects rf his character. Nothing in his public
and professional career, as known to the world at

large, was so exalted or so essential. He had nat-

urally a {)eculiarly strong sense of justice.which

made him the pride of the oppressed i«nd the

helper of the injured. A man of more rigid

sense of right and justice, probably never lived.

He was a born lawyer. His mind was originally,

not less than from training and longexercise, a le-

gal mind. He delighted in discussion of points of

law, in the analysis and elucidation of legal casts.

Great as an advocate, gre?t as an expounder aud
interpreter of the law before the courts, he was
greater still as a jidge. His intuitive and undend-
iog sense of equity, the admirable balance of his

faculties, his singular perspicuity and calmnese
of mind, together with a not less remarkable ex-

empiion from vicious bias, all these accompanied
by a wide and exact acquaintance with constitu-

tional principles and established precedents, made
him the eminent jurist he was universally ac

knowledged to be. His guarded temper, his high-

bred courtesy rendered him, more than most
men, of public and professional distinction, worthy
ot the "grand old name of gentleman." He had
the most unfaltering confidence in his own con-
victions and with no ends to serve, but those of

truth and justice, of honor and conscience, could
never be swayed by the authority or the urgency
of others, to conceal or abandon them.
Toward the close of his life his thoughts were

more <>iven to the other world than to this. He
had a profound and abiding sense of the infinite

majesty, the inflexible justice, and the omniscience
of the Eternal Judge, and therefore ever sought
to 'live as in his great Taskmaster's eye," with a

comforting and humble trust in the blood of

Christ, fched for him. Although at the greatest

possible remove from anything like cant, and re

markably reticent in regard to his own personal
religious exercises, his reverence and faith were
known to all who knew him. In his last days
his physical infirmities increased rapidly and
painfully, but his diligence was unrelaxed, and
he continued his professional labors to within a

few days of his death. As the end approached
he was evidently dressing his soul daily for the

marriage supper of the Lamb. Our representa-

tion of the man would be incomplete were we not

to refer to his noble face and person, which wonld
have made him visibly a man of note in any as-

sembly of men.

In confirmation of what has been said, a few

extracts may be given from a book found alter his

death, in which he jotted down anything which
interested him

:

September 24th, 1884.

To-day is the anniversayof my birth, and Ten-
ter my 73d year—having yesterday completed the
!a\\ period of 72 years.

What have I done for the public good or for

the cauie of Christ during the past year ? I can

recall only a series of official opinions intended

to settle the law on a just basis and on its true

foundations. This service is unselfish and I trust

I may, myself, be made by it a little more so.

These warnings of the decay of nature impress

on my mind the earnest conviction that my days

cannot be many on earth, and soon my soul must
go to meet its responsibilities before a just God
May I have his mercy and forgiveness—saved

thi;oHgh the shed blood of His dear Son—my only
Saviour 1 And may God take care of and pro-

vide for those whom I may leave behind. Such
is my earnest prayer and hope.

Thursday January 31, 1885.

"To day my friend and former associate with

Smith & Strong—A. K. Smedes—of Goldsboro,

was buried in the cemetery. A noble fellow and
good lawyer. Farewell, dear brother, we shall

meet again."

Thursday, September 24, 1885.

Yesterday I reached the end of my 73d year,

and to-day—the same day of the week and month
—73 years since I entered this world. How full

of events and changes ! God give me strength

and purpo^etodohiswill—to honor his name— to

be useful to my fellow men, and when I go hence

as soon I must, may it be with submission to the

Divine will' and an humble trust of salvation

through the blood of an atoning Saviour."

Saturday, February 5, 1887.

"Yesterday came the news over the wires of

the death of our Associate on the bench, Judge

Thos. S. Ashe, at llf a. m. Yesterday our Clerk

^^ Sui, * * * ^ ™^^' estimable

man has fallen. Literally work*'d to death in

his effort to dischare his judicial duties. He was

but three months my senior and bid fair to outlive

me; but death comes first to him. He has

earned a high reputation in all the places he has

been called to fill, and pre-eminently as a judge ;

and, indeed, in his lelations, public and private,

be leaves an unstained name, and departs with

deepest regret to the State and more especially with

the moat poignant pain to myself as an assotiate.

I must soon follow him. May my life and record

be as good as his! J* ^' ^'

schenck'Thistory.

[Correspondence of the N.'C. Presbyterian.]

North Carolina, 1780-'81. Being a history of

the invasion of the Carolinaa by the British army

under Lord Cornwallis in 1780-81, with the par-

ticular design of showing the part borne by North

Carolina in that struggle for liberty and indepen-

dence, and to correct some of the errors of his-

tory in regard to that State and its people. By

David Schenck, LL.D. Happy are that people

who have a noble history and read it : Edwards

& Broughton, publishers, Raleigh, N. C, 1889.

The above is the full title of one of the neatest

and most attractive-locking books published for

years—either North or South. It is a large and

heavy 8vo. of 498 pages, beautifully printed on

clear, white, jitrong pzper and durably bound in

cloth. It consists of a dedication in stirring and

eloquent words to the intmory of Brigadier Gene-

ral Jtthro Suraner,the Ijtro oi Eutaw Spriogs.&c
,

&., two pages or exulaoalory introduction a table

ofcor.teuts of its eleven chapters, with illustra-

tions and maps of the State at that time, and of

the battle fields, <!fec., &c. J

From beginning to end everything is in the

best style of letter f»res8. There is nothing

"shoddy" or shabby about it, inside or out. It is

well written, its sty'e is attractive and dignified

—

its contents are interesting, thrilling and relia-

ble. The book is worthy of its noble theme, a

noble State and a noble and patriotic aim and

effort, written by *'a dutiful son of North Caro.

lina in defense of his native State, and in vindi-

cation (f the honor an*! patriotism of her pe

o

pie." A etudy of this book and of the facts which

it records, is essential to a correct knowledge of

North Carolina's position, conduct and influence

in the period of the American Revolution.

There ought to be a copy of this voiamein every

family, and read by every son and daughter of the

State. I know of no book and no history of those

"times which tried men's souls," better adapted

to awaken the love, devotion and pride of every

true North Carolinian, and I add, equally well

adapted to make every citizen of the United States

prize and preserve and defend the rights, the

liberty and independence sought out, or wrought

out, or fought out by our patriot fathers and

I'wthers through years of (oil and sacrifices and suf

fering in the period embraced in this attractive

volume.

It afiords me pleasure to commend most hear-

tily its widest possible circulation and its most

careful perusal and study.

J. Henry Smith.

Greensboro, N. C, Dec. 2d, 1889.

UNION SERVICES IN NEW BERN, N. 0.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

God has in His mercy blessed New Bern

greatly in the last ten days. Mr. W. P. Fife

came among us by invitation from the Young
Men's Christian Association, 'and began a series

of union services in the Baptist church, on Sun

day night, November 24tb. These meeting were

closed on Wednesday night, December 4th. Mr.

Fife had the presence and support cf Rev. H.

W. Battle of the Baptist church and of Rev. L.

U. Vasp, D. D., of the Presbyterian church, and

of many officers and members of the Methodist

church, but he conducted the services.

Divine power attended his message from the

beginning. A week of united prayer preceded

his coming and Christians were expecting an

outpouring of the Holy Ghost. There were be-

tween one hundred and sixty and one hundred

and seventy professions of conversion and re.

clamations of backsliders ; the large majority be-

ing new converts. One of the most important

features of the meeting was the revival of Chris-

liaos. Happy faces, tearful eyes, earnest prayers,

and cordial greetings gave evidence of revived

love and peace of sohI.

An unanimous verdict will be given as to

our Brother Fife's valuable work. His zeal over-

flows. Regarding himself as a wonderful monu-

ment of God's saving grace, he freely tells about

his own evil career for many years, warns sin-

ners and former companions against such deadly

courses, points to his own rescue by the blood of

Christ as an encouragement to all and pleads

with men and women to come to Jesus.

Brother Fife brings no scholastic training to

his work ; no trained logical development of sub-

jects or chosen texts of Scripture; no arts of tlie

finished rhetorician. He has a flexible, pleasant

and powerful voice, a captivating appearance and

natural cordial manner, sings well, and throve s

his whole soul into all that hedoes. His tender-

ness, simplicity, prayers of close communion with

God, and pious zeal, win hearers' hearts. But

above all he honors God's Holy Word and relies

on its soul-reaching truths, and divinely ap-

pointed power. His familiarity with the

Scriptures is remarkable- C hapter and verse are

almost always mentioned to all his numerous

quotations, which are nearly invariably repeated

from memory. Under the blessing of the Spirit

of God herein lies his greatest power. We need

to exalt the infallible Word more and more.

Grand audiences gathered twice daily. On

last Sabbath afternoon was held a meeting for

men only. Seldom has such a wonderful ex

hibition of God's power been seen than was there

witnessed. Nearly thirty men gave their hearts

to God that afternoon, ft was a melting .=cene,

for which we all thank God

As to the methods of conduct ir-g these evange-

listic meetings, persons will differ I do not

deem it necessary to discuss them. Such o»eet-

ing are exceptional in their character an«l de-

velopments ; and some things must be done, that

under ordinary circumstances would noi be ex-

pedient or advisable. But where no vital prin-

ciple is involved, I can assent to many things I

would not adopt or endorse in my regular

ministry. In these matters my position is the

same as to Brother Pearson's and Brother Fife's

plans. But these brethren are beloved and

honored in the Lord, and deserved to be upheld

for Christ's sake. Brother Fife is doing a good

work for the Master, and New Bern churches

will give him a hearty "God-speed." He was

born her*», got his leloved wife here and every-

body knows "Bill." We honor and love our

New Bern boy ; thank God that He has rescued

him from sin, and pray that he may be made the

instrument of great good, wherever God's calls

lead him ; that he may soon be more richly fur-

nished for these important labors, and may again

return to us and plead with sinners to turn from

all ungodliness to our Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Christ. L. C. Vass.

BY TBE WAY.

Jefferson Davis died in New Orleans

on Friday last, 6th inst , in the 82d year of

his life. Probably no person on the Ameri-

can continent held in measure so great the

esteem and regard of his fellows, and none

could be more deeply mourned. Mr. Davis
as President of the Southern Confederacy,

during its existence and since its fall, dis-

played those characteristics which have so

caused him to be idolized. This, although,

as a scholar and as a statestDan he had at-

tained high eminence before the secession

of the States. Adversity is the test of man-

hood, and the distinguishing trait of

Jefferson Dav^s was his manhood.

He was a man—a man in sterling integ-

rity, in indomitable courage, in self-re-

liance and self poise, alike in victory and

defeat, success and failure. He was a true

man, for he never failed to meet and justify

every tiust reposed upon him. He was a

great man in the highest prosperity or in

the depths of adversity—in his virtues he

was great and even in his faults there was

no littleness. As William, of Orange,

is reckoned one of the greatest generals,

though he never won a battle, so Jeffer-

son Davis will hold rank among the great-

est of earth's statesmen for the qualities

displayed in maintaini£)g ^nd upholding a

nation under circumstances where ultimate

success was impossible.

The people of the South honor the name

of Jefferson Davis, and ever will honor

it, because he was in all his relations their

representative. If he was a traitor—and

who dare think it—the treason was theirs
;

if he sufi'ered in his person for faults, the

faults, if they were faults, were not less theirs

than his.

Mr. Davis lived and died a consistent

member of the Episcopal Church.

We advise those who wish to procure the

choicest Christmas tokens, at entirely reas-

ouable cost, to apply to the Presbyterian

Committee of Publication, Richmond.,

We have several of their cards and book-

lets. They are exceedingly tasty and many
of them of unique design as well. The con-

tents of these little booklets are well chosen

passages of Scripture, or choice extracts

from moral works, sometimes hymns or sa-

cred verse dear to the Christian heart ; in

all cases appropriately and artistically illus-

trated.

The question is asked when ought a

preacher to stop, and. the answer given, is

when the preacher is empty, or his hearers

full. In either contingency it is danger-
ous to proceed. Some hearers are easily

filled, and to a small-calibre hearer most
any preacher is apt to prove a very large

bore.

"Bible Baptism Examined."—We are
requested to say, in answer to several in

quiries about this pamphlet of the Rev.
J. W. Primrose, that the work has never
been completed. The author hopes to re-

sume and finish it soon.

The late Presbyterian Review has been
provided with a successor sooner than could
have been anticipated. The more conser-
vative elements in the Northern Church,
together with representatives of the Re-
formed (Dutch) Church, have formed a
new Association consisting of Drs. War-
field, Shedd, Welch, Jeffers, Wood-
BRiDGBfChambers, DeWitt, Morris and
Alexander, who announce a Meview on
the old lines to be called the Presbyterian
and Reformed Review, The difficulty in per-
petuating the old Association was that the

Editors in-Cnief were elected by P
•

aud Union Seminaries, and UDioQ^^^^'^'^
elect no one but Dr. Briggs Th'

^^
^ ^

'. 80 Dr
ciation is composed of individuals
Shedd appears from Uni
The first number will— appear Tan'

Ist, 1890, so there will te no break?
quarterly sequence from the old ReJ
thi.. It will be published by ANs^n
F. Randolph & Co., to whom subscnn
tions may be sent; $3.00 per year, $2.50
if sent before December 15th.

'

ew
In designing their Christmas and N

Year's cards Raphael Tuck and Sods Kq
298 Broadway, N. Y., aimed: Firstly l[
Novelty ! Secondly, at Novelty

! ! Third
ly, at Novelty ! !

! and they did not aim ia
vain. But the designs are not only novel
the cards themselves are surpagsinglv

eje!

gant and very reasonably cheap, x^
cards are humorous, monochrome, various-

ly-colored, embossed, iridi8cent,TU6tic,frost-

ed—but we must stop somewhere. We
are not surprised that their sales tor U%^
'89 were greater than during the three pre-

ceding seasons.

We are asked to put this iu a corner

:

"Christmas is coming ! And there are seventv.

six orphans in the Thornwell Or{»hanage, Ciiij.

ton, S. C."

The notorious Lum Smith, who has

been scandalizing Anthony Comstock

and boasting that he defied him, has at

last come to grief After all the delavs

possible the trial for crimiual libel has

come off. Comstock after the most rigid

examination, mo>t unscrupulously eon-

ducted, and with the jucige dead against

him, has beeu completely vindicated—it

took the jury only twenty minutes to do it

—and Smith goes to prison.

8YK0D OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Permanent Committee of Foreign Missions.

AsHEViLLE, December 9th, I8b9.

A canvass of the Synod in the interest of

Ihe Missiona'i-y is about to be made in obedieDoe

to the instructions given at Charlotte. Moit of

the subscriptions expire during the curreit

month and the continued and enlarged support

of our people is to be invited.

This, our second canvass, is undertaken wiih

much greater encouragement than our first. At

this time last year there were in ail but 2,099

paying subscribers; there are now over 5,000. In

our Synod we had then but 324 subscribers; cow

we have 961. The following table shows the dis-

tribution of these

;

Presbytery. No. of

Membeis
No. of

Subscribers.
Ratio

A bemarle 1,445

4,398

5,591

6 293
3,808

2,640

24,175

88

230
197

230
122

94

I tol8

Concord 1 lol9

Fayetteville

Mecklenburg

Wilmington

lto28
lto27
lto31
lto28

The Synod. 961 lto25

According to this table we have one subscriber

for every twenty-five communicants in the Svnod

and by the hasty and incomplete effort of last.

year, the list was trebled. It seems, therefore,

not unreasonable to ask, that, with our belter or.

ganization this year, we seek to increase the list

to 2,500, or to one subscriber for every ten com.

municants—two and a half times our present rate.

It is believed that with a sustained effort we cac

make this gratifying advance.

The experience of last year impressed the

committee with the value of individual effort.

That effort brought everywhere its own resultt

and those results were independent of the com-

parative wealth and numbers of the fespeciive

churches. There are fairly good lists at mQSt cf

the cities and larger towns of the State and it is

greatly to be desired that these be continued and

increased. But it is at smaller postoflSces that the

good work is most apparent, such as Harrisburg

Mill Hill, Zebin Concord Presbytery; Hasly|

Swann's Station, Sacford, St. Paul's, in Fayette;

ville Presbytery ; Huntersville, Derita, Brittain^

Monroe, in Mecklenburg Presbytery ;
Burlirgtoa

and Madison, in Orange Presbytery ;
Tar Heel^

Gravel Hill, Kenansville, in Wilmington Pres-

tery. If all the smaller postoffices of the Slate

had such lists as these have, we would easily se-

cure the 2,500 subscribers and individual effort

will be succesfcful elsewhere as it has been at

these.

The committte is therefore anxious to have an

agent at every po8tcfl5ce in the ^tate acd it calls

upon the active, earnest men and women of our

churches to help in this cause. Subscription Hel*

may be sent directly to Whittet and Sheppersoo

Richmond, Va., and the results reported to the

agents of the Presbyteries as follows:

Albemarle, Rev. J. C. McMullen, Goldsboro;

Concord, Rev. J. M. Wharey, Mooresville; Fay-

etteville, Rev. Chalmers Moore, Laurinburg

;

Mecklenburg, Rev. J. vV. Siler, Charloite

Orange, Rev. E. W. Smith, Greensboro; Wil

mington, Rey. J. W. Primrose, Wilmington.

Will the Christian men and women voluoteer

promptly for this work and enable to us to repo''

on January 1st 2,500 paid subscribers to

Missionary ? •

W. S. P. Bryan,
Chairman.

Jesse W. Siler,

Secretary.
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The First Congregational church, of Oberlio,

O., received twenty-two members on 3d ult.

has 1,055 members—twenty-seven of them w*

sionaries in foreign lands.
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PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
4

Oo the Firpt Day of January, 1890, with the

ceplioD of an intereRnum caused by destruction

\. .^ property during the late war, Ihe North

^^VioLiNA
Presbyterian will have closed

urty-one years of labor for the PresbyterianB of

\ rth
Carolina and the South. During this

•

e it has endeavored to present a wholesome

rteratiire of such varied kind as would meet the

^g of all classes and conditions of our people.

U has endeavored
too to keep step in the march

We invite correspondence from all points^
especially in the SotUh, with news in as briej
compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

and to make as seemed to be required soch

^haoges, and add such desirable features as would

J the reasonable demand for steady improve-

ment.
•

It afifcrds us special gratification to announce

that in pursuance of the above plan and purpose

ibat with the New Year the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Of the pap«r will be reinforced, and greatly

strengthened and othei wise improved. This ac-

cession, with such other change?, as occasion may

seem to require, should greatly commend the pa-

per to the people of North Carolina.

NEWS. •

\8 a conveyancer of news the N6rth Caro-

lina PRESBYTEBtAN claims to be unsurpassed in

the matter of kind, quality, variety and extent

by any of its contemporaries—especially, of such

news as is most needed and is most to be desired

by the Presbyterians of the Synod of North Caro-

lioa. In this Department, it will make such im-

provtment as may be practicable, always keeping,

in view, as a main object, what will be most ad-

^atlageous to the Church in North Carolina and

to its people.

In the matter of lelectionp, it will continae to

consult the requirements of its constituency, en-

ileavoring alike to supply thei most learned, and

the least blessed with educational advantages and

attainments.

The hearty co-operation of every Presbyterian

is invoked in behalf of the extension of the bene-

fits and advantages of the paper to every house-

hold in North Carolina and elsewhere. Our

Synod has unhesitatingly aflSrmed and reaflBrmed

that, "-4s a wet kly religious paper for North Caro-

lina, its meriis and its claims ar« above and beyond

any other paper that circulates among us or attempts

to tfke its place"

The paper owes its success in the past, unde"*

God, to the heartiness with which the ministers

of the Church in North Carolina,it8 officers and its

people have seconded every effort to maintain the

paper and increase its efficiency; and to carry the

N. C. Presbyterian far beyond the limit it has

already reached, needs only that it should be re-

garded in the future, as in days agone, in every

congregation as a part of regular church work

"to put and keep the Synod's paper in every fami-

ly of the Synod. In this behalf the active and

hearty co operation of all our I hurch authorities

is earnestly invoked.

NORTH CAROLINA. J^.
,*

The current session has been one of the most
prosperous in the history of the Charlotte Fe-
male Institute, and the health of the school was
never belter.

,
The cily of Wilmington arranges for a public

meeting on Wednesday 11th, with memorial ex-
ercises in tribute to the memory of Jefferson
Davis, Hon. George Davis and several others
will address the meeting. Citizens have been re-

quested to close their stores and places of busi-
ness, and request has been made also that the
church bells should be tolled.

A novement is on foot in Salibbury to erect a
new hotel to cost $50,000.

At an entertainment given by the ladies of Sal-
isbury about $40 was realized net for the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Concord has a wood and iron-working factory
with a capiutl of $12,000.

On receipt of news of the death of Jefferson
Davis the national and State flags were displayed
at half mast on the public buildings at Raleigh,
and the buildings were closed. The bell at the
City Hall tolled. Gov. Fowle sent a telegram of

sympathy to Mrs. Davis.

Contracts have been made for machinerv for

the Industrial Manufacturing Company of Wil-
mington and it is supposed they will be in full

operation. The Star says the company will

manufacture veneering, grocers butter plates, has

kets, crates, etc., and will give employment to

some 250 persons, principally women and chil-

dren. The wood used will be sweet gum, princi-

pally, of which great quantities can be easily pro-

cured. The company have already large orders

for their various products.

foreign.

First editions of Goldsmith's works are in great

request. As much as <£75 is offered for the ''Vicar

of Wakefield," edition of 1866.

The Kirg of Italy cpened the Italian Parlia-

ment in person last week. He was enthusiasti-

cally cheered when before the people.

It is rumored that the Ameer of Afghanistan

is dead.

The Journal Saa(Ut, of Censtantinople, reports

that the steamship India with 500 Mohammedan
pilgrims on board has been sunk in the ^^ean
sea, and that of «11 on board only the captain

and two passengers survive.

A German syndicate has been formed to culti-

vate tobacco in Borneo.

The Legislature of Neuvo Leon, Mexico,

authorizes the governor to grant to new manu-

factories established in that State twenty years'

exemption from contributions and taxes.

The late Dr. Hymer, of Hull, England, left

$49 684 for educational purposes.

Induced by the scarcity of laborers in Cuba,

large numbers of persons are going there from

Spain and from Germany. Good field hands,

understanding cutting and housing cane are in

demand.

The most notable teetotal veteran in England

is probably Sir Edward Baines, of the Leeds

Mercury, now in his 90th year.

The Austrian government is augmenting its

military establithment. It will form two re-

giments of calvary in Gallicia.

Scotiish American: It is officially staled that

the Right Hon. Peter O'Brien, now Attorney-

General for Ireland, succeeds Sir Michael Mor-

ris as Lord Chief Juttice of Ireland. Mr. Mad-
den, now Solicitor General, becomes Attorney-

General and Mr. Atkinson becomes Solicitor-

General and Crown Prosecutor.

Mtssrs. Krendler the famous bankers at Vienna

are said to have failed. Liabilities $2,500,000

florins.

unanimously

The display of American productions at the re

cent International Exhibition in Paris, as a

whole, was not considered very creditable to

American manufacturers, but there were some

notable exceptions to the general rule. One of

these was the exhibit of soaps and perfumes by

Colgate & Co. Taking soaps to Paris was, indeed,

taking "coals to Newcastle," and recognition was

hardly to be expected in a department which the

French consider so peculiarly their own, that an

attempt at rivalry seems to them almost like in-

fringing a trade mark. Perhaps it was to be ex-

pected that on this account Messrs. Colgate's

varied and attractive display of toilet require-

ments should receive a good deal of attention. At

any rate, the American visitors all agree that at

DO point was there a Aore continued crowd of in-

terested obtervers than about the beautifully

carved Indian teak wood case in which our

American firm made their exhibit. Surprise was

freely expressed at its artistic character, the fine

quality of its wares, the originality of the depigns,

and the finish put upon the detail of their pro-

ductions. The most astonishiiig feature of the

whole affair, however appears in the list of high

awards, which gives a gold medal to Colgate*

Co., of New York, for soaps and perfumes of an

exceptionally high, pure, and refined manu-

facture. This is praise indeed ;
and though

Messrs. Colgate's reputation is so well established

in this country, that nothing can make or mar it,

it is still a great satisfaction to have it confirmed

by the highest authority of a nation that origi-

nated the manufacture of all our modern toilet ap

pliances, and has easily held first place in their

production. Colgate & Co., are to be congratu-

W0MAN8 CYCLE,
"JENNIE JUNE."

RSSOLDTIONS.

[Adopted by the session of the First Presbyte-

church, Charlotte, N. C]
Resolved, That in parting with Rev. E. Mack

this session desires to place on record its high ap-

preciation of bis Christian virtues while sup-

plyirg this church during the absence of its ^-
tor.

. . • ^^
That he came amongst us without .experience,

but we soon found him a man both in Christian

character and in successful work.

That the result uf his ministry was marked and

we believe to be of lasting effect. '

That we part with him with regret and cordi-

ally commend him to the congregation to wtiicn

he has been called. , .

That these resolutions be spread upon the roic-

uies of these session, and that a copy be sent to

the N. C. Presbyterian, with request to pub-

lish the same.
^ ^^^^^^

Clerk of Session.

NOTICE.

The Presbytery of Fayetteville stands ad-

lourned to meet at Buffalo church on Thursday

before the fourth Sabbath in December at 12 m.

A. R. Shaw,

Stated Clerk.

The Sampson Fair is said to have been very

fine. Gov. Lee, of Virginia, delivered the ad-

dress. Gov. Fowle also took a prominent part.

The Y. M. C. A., of Wilmington, are to have a

gymnasium conducted by a competent teacher.

Raleigh Nev:s and Observer : ^'ince the death of

Rev. Dr. Robert yall Morrison, of the class of

1818, the oldest living graduate of the University

of North Carolina is Qieorge Washington Hay-
wood, Esq., formerly a' lawyer m Raleigh, now a

painter near Greensboro, Ala. He graduated in

1821.

The line of the Southern Division of the Pos-

tal Telegraph Company is now being laid be-

tween Wilmington and Fayetteville. It is ex-

pected to reach Wilmington early in January

next.

Ger. Collett Leventhorpe died suddenly on

Saturday 1st, inst., at the dinner table at the

residence of Mr. W. D. Jones on the Yadkin

river. He commanded a brigade of N. C. troops

mainly, or wholly, in the late war.

Goldsboro Argusx The Goldsboro rice mill

started up for the season yesterday. It is in ex-

cellent working order, having been thoroughly

overhauled since last season and many new fea

tures at'ded. This mill is one of the most profit

able institutions for the farmers that Goldsboro

po^esses, and since it wsis first establisheo here,

some years ago, the growing of rice has become

one of our farmers most extensive and profitable

industries.

Greenville Reflector: Mr. S. P. Erwin told us

Saturday that he found a cotton blossom in his

field on Thanksgiving Day. He also said that

the frost of Friday night was the first this fall,

heavy enough to kill the cotton plants.

Rockingham Rocket: C. C. Wade, Enq., of

Troy, Montgomery county, was in to see us on

Tuesday, and left with us three samples, all dif-

ferent colors, of brownstone taken from his quarry

on the Page Railroad, at Candor and Sulphur

Springs, Montgomery county. Mr. Wade in-

forms us that the brown stone deposit is 300 to

400 feet wide along the bed of Suck Branch and

Cheek's creek, and it is practically inexhaustible

and easy of access. It will prove a bonanza to

Mr. Wade when it is developed.

The contract for building Moore county court-

house (Carthage) has been given out for $6,850.

DOMESTIC.

All over the South there are manifestations of

respect for Jefferson Davis. The b'outhern

Governors, many perhaps all of them,

issued proclamations calling the pecple

semble and appropriately attest their sense of

loss. , . J
In 'Vilmington various societies and associa-

tions have met and adopted resolutions testifying

respect to the memory of Mr. Davis and provid-

ing for a public meeting to give voice to the

feeling in regard to him.

The steamer Juniata has been placed on the

line between Mobile and Tampa, Fla., to connect

with a line to Havana, and so enter into rivalry

with the Morgan line irom New Orleans to

Havana. Mr. H. B. Plant is at the head of the

scheme.

Virginia farmers, in some sections, are said to

be greatlT discouraged by the protracted rams

and floods.

Id some parts of Kaozas corn is used for fuel,

it is said.

- Lines of the Pennsylvania railroad company

east of Pittsburg and E"e 'how a net gam for

October of ^64,920 and the lines west of the

Sa^ name show for the ten months ending

October 30th, a gain of $77,615.

Some of the aldermen of Pittsburg, Pa. and

detectives, for conspiracy »g^;°^\J'^"%-fl"l':
«<^ sentenced to the penitentary. The de-

Tectives worked up cases against the liquor sellers

or ^n payment^f license, and the aldermen

compromhed for a money consideration and

th^n divided the proceeds with the detectives.

Four little girls, children of a mine owner

near Elliotsville, W. V^., found * «he 1 in an

Abandoned mine and in some way ex picked it

They all were blown to atoms. Their mother

lost her reason.

A saloon-keeper at Wilkesbarre, P;^., has been

mulched in $2,500 for selling a man liquor while

he was drunk, from which act his death resulted,

by being run over by an engine.

A lawsuit involvingtitles to lands worth $m-
000 has been won through the courts cf W^t

Virginia by Miss Mary Irene Hoyt, a wealthy

heiress of New York.

The Central Elevator Company, of Chattanoo-

ga, has failed. Uabilitids $170,000.

X>IEI>.

We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, &c.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

have
to as-

On the 25th of October in the vicinitv of Red

Bluff. S. C , Mr. M. D. CHISHOLM, in the 23d

year of his age.

The circumstances of our young friend's death

were peculiarly sad and distressing. In good

health and in the full vigor of young manhood he

was suddenly cut down by the cruel hand of vio-

lence, while assisting a neighbor in endeavoring

to detect a thief. Thus the last act in which he

engaged was that of generosity towards his fel-

low man. And readiness to render whatever as-

sis'ance he could to those in need thereof was a

noted trait in his character. He leaves a young

widow, a widowed mother, five brothers and one

Msler together with a large circle of relatives and

friends to mourn his untimely death—but they

mourn not as those without hope.

InRoleson county, on the 2(1 of Novemler,

Mr. D. \V. McRAE, in the 35lh year of his age.

In the prime of life he was removed by that

fatal disease, consumption. In disposition he was

quiet and im ffensive, and highly esteemed by

those who knew him. Just one month previous

to his death, he made a public profession of his

faith in Christ and was received into Smyrna

Presbyterian church. Only two days before his

death, the death angel called for his little son and

only child who had been sick but a few days. Of

this event, the father was not informed, he him-

self, being for the mo:t, p?8t unconscious. We
imagine it was a pleasant surprise to him when

he met his little one on the heavenly shore

In Richmond county, on the 28th of Novem-

ber, after protracted illness, Mr. JOHN D.

McLEAN in the 30th year of his age

The snbjtct of this notice being the victim of

lung disease, had been in feeble health for several

months, but at last death came suddenly, but

ihaoks be to God for the assurance and consola-

tion that the summons found him watching. He
had b«en for a number of years a consistent

member of the Presbyterian church. During the

year he had been called to pass through the deep

waters of pffliction in the way of bereavement as

well as in physical suffering, but through all, he

manifested the true Christian spirit in humble

submission to the Lord's will. "Blessed are the

dead that die in the Lord."

Departed this life, on the 28th day of Novem-^

ber, 1889, in full assurance of "peace and rest'

our dearly beloved friend, N. M. LEWIS, of

Milton, N. C. He was just 88 years old, had

been a communicant in the Presbyterian church

in Milton for sixty-one years and a ruling elder

for fifty-nine years.

Truly his citizenship was in heaven frona

whence also he looked for the Saviour, the Lord

Jesus Christ ; and the prayer that fell from his

lips at death was, "Even so, come Lord Jesus ;'

••Come quickly" The chamber in which this

good man met his fate, was "quite on the verge of

Heaven." From that happy land came a voice

saying write, "Blessed are the dead which die in

the Lord from henceforth." So may it be with us

when Jesus comes I Blest forevermore.

T. U. Faucette,
» Pastor.

On the 29th of October, 1889, near Prospect

church. Rowan county, in the sixtieth year of her

^e, Mrs. LOUISA A. JAMISON. She was

born of pious parents, left a little orphan, brought

up by Christian friends, and united with the

church in early life. She was modest, unassum-

ing and pleasant. She met you with a warm

erasp anJ pleasant countenance that always

made you feel happier and better. And m her

tongue was the law of kindness. Although pos-

sessing little of this world's goods the poor in her

always found a friend. And she was given to

hospitality. She was a devoted mother, and her

children arise up and call her blessed. We
thank God for her life, we thatk him for her

death.

No chilling winds, nor poisonous breath.

Can reach that healthful shore :

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death.

Are felt and feared no more.
A Friend.

token of res|KCt for his memory
adopt the following n solutions:

Resoh(d, 1st. That we recall with profound

gratitude to God the maty years in which our

brother wks ptrmiiied u> render active and effi-

cient strviceas a member of our session. We
bear testimony lo the soundness of his faith, the

integrity (f his charncter. the consistency of his

life an 1 his zfal for ilie welfare of the Church,

and the salvittion of hi>- f»^llo»men.

2d. That we rejoice iht:t amidst the iofiimities

of his last years, though disabled for i-ctive ser-

vice, his faith never faltered, his love of the

church never wane, and that to the last his

prayers at-cetded f(»r the prosperity of the church

and the glory ol God.
3d. That we tender to the bereaved friends our

sincere sympathies and at the same time our fer-

vent conpratulations that this venerable servant

cf God his life-work doife and his Christian

course finished, has entered upon the rest and the

inheritance cf the people of God.
4th. That these resolutions be spread upon the

minutes of the session and that a copy be sent to

the familv of our deceased brother, and that a

copy be furnished to the N. C. Pre&byterian
with a request for publication in its columns.

At a congregational meeting held in the Pres-

byterian church at Newtwa, N. C, Deo. 5tb, a

committee was appointed to draft resolutions ex-

pressive of their profound sorrow at the death of

their late and much loved minister, Rev. R. B.

ANDERSON, D. D.
The committee reported the following pream-

ble and resolutions which were unanimously

adopted by the congregation :

Whereas, The hand of Providence has re-

moved from this earth Rev. R. B. Anderson (our

former minister) we, as a congregation, are de-

sirons of expressing our deep f^orrow at his

death and testifying our love and respect for his

memory and affectionate sympathy for his be-

reaved wife ard children who are deprived by

this dispensation of a tender, loving husband and

a kind and affectionate father. We mourn with

those bound to him by family ties, yet rejoice

that our dear friend and minister who bad been

our faithful and learned spiritual guide and ad-

viser for eighteen years, has laid his burden

down and entered into that "rest that remaineth

to the people of God." That Dr. Anderson was

a great man admits of no question. His gentle-

ness, patience and fortitude in suffering made
him great—great in God's love and men's. "Be-

hold I have refined thee, but not with silver, I

have chosen thee in the furnace of sffliction,"

Therefore, be it

Resolved, 1st. That we tenderly condole with

the family of our minister and humbly commend
them to the keeping of Him who "doeth all

things well" and whose chastisements are meant

in mercy. May He bind up the wound He has

made and help them bear the cross He has faid

upon them.
2d. That in the death of Dr. Anderson the

church has sustain d a great loss, but his faithful

labors here will never be forgotten by this con-

gregation.

3d. That a copy of these resolutions be for-

warded to the family of the deceased that they

be spread upon the records c f the church and

sent to ihe N. C. Presbyterian and Newton En-

terprise for publication.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAra&

COLORED IIINISTERS,

Tuskaloosa, Ala.

THE 14ih Annual Session will commence
Sept. 2d, 1889, Rev. J.G. Praigg, A. M , and

Rev. R. B. McAlpine, Professors. 1 he course

extends through four yean^.

Candidates for admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education .snd from other church authorities if of

other denominations, ard show acquaintance with

the four elementary rules of Arithmetic and

ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W A. Powell,

Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues will be furnished on application.

C. A. STILLMAN, Supt.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE.
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C

(On Railroad between CharhtU and SUUetvUle.)

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, ard

Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral

Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice President, and Prof.

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.

W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.

W. S. CuRRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.

H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

losoohv.

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor ol Greek

and German Languages.
, Tutor of Mathematics.

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,

The Science Course, ^
Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men and Sophomore classes are prescribed,and the

studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the

studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible

are given due prominence.

Students received at an;* time during the year.

Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other information address

The President.

SKIN DISEASES
Rnrns. Piles. Chilblains and all skm tn

FOR

WEEK ENDING DEC. 11, 1889.

Spirits Turpentine—Quoted steady through-

out with sales at 41^ cents.

Rosin—Strained 90 cents and Good Strained

at 95 cents; veiy firm at these prices.

Crude Tubpentine.—Soft $2.25 and Hard

$L20, throughout.

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.25.

Cotton—Middling 9|^ cents throughout—clos-

ing quiet.

Timber—Prices, hold up except those for

larger rosemary, which are lower.

Tetter, BcBema,

_ _ ^ Chapped Skin,

]Bur7is. Piles. Chilblains and all skin troiiblea cured by

G-REVE'S OINTMENT. 50c. Druggists. Hiscox & Co.W.T

A."o"u CONSUMPTIVE
Use PARKER'S CINOER TONIC without delav.

A rare medicinal compoandthatcures when all elBeiaus.

Has cured the woi-st cases ofCough,Weak Lunfre,Asthm%
Indiirestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. InvaluableBor
Rheumatism, Female Weakness, and all pains anajU^
orders of the stomach and bowels. 50c. & $1 at Droggista.

H INDERCORNS .The onlysure core for Cornd
Uope 531 paia/ l5c!at Dniggists. Hiscoi A C!o., N. Y.

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN

BALTIMORE.

Established 1816.

BAXTER C. SWABI
MANUFACTURER OF

Chnrch, Hall and
LODGE FURNITURE,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
Pews and Chapel Seatings, Pul-

pit Chairs, Communion and Al-

tar, Tables, S. S. Teachers'

Desks, &c.

Wrilelorinformaiion to 244 & 24t) South Second

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE.

rpHE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTITUTE

will be resumed, after the Christmas holidays,

Dec. 31et. Pupils entering or returning then

will probably avoid travelling in the severe

weather generally prevailing about the second

week of January. The health of the instituie

was never better than it has been all the current

session, with a larger number of pupils than

nsual.
. . . i

The corps of teachers is the best the institute

has ever had. The appointments of the boarding

department are unsurpassed in the South. The

sanitary arrangements are perfect.

New pupils charged only from date of entrance.

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Principal,

Charlotte, N. C.

Chas. Simon & Sons»
No. 208 North Howard Street,

Importers and dealers in

silk dress goods,
wooCen dress goods,
cotton dress goods,
linen dress goods,

english crape shawls,

White Goods, Cotton Domestic Goods,

LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

Furniture Coverings, Table Cloths,

Merino Underwear, Hosiery, *

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, CLOAKINGS, &o.

Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail,

free of charge. Orders for goods amounting to

$20 sent free of freight charge by express.

Dr€§8 nakln? Department.

Rules for self- measurement, and samples of

materials with estimates of cost sent upon appli-

cation.

TERMS CASH.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

New Hanover County—Superior Court.

R. W. Bicks n. A. 0. Bauer.

HIS is an action brought to recover of deT

In Nova
building.

Scotia a rcviva 1 of activity in ship-

The cotton-seed in some places in Mississippi

is said to be so depleted on account of the rava-

^^es of the army-worn and of frost th^Jarme rs

Vhink that it will be necessary to keep all their

seed to provide against a possible bad stand.

The guarantee fund of $6,C00,000 to secure the

World'f Fair, to New York, in 1892 has been

Fubscribed.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECf.

At a meeting of the session of the Presbyterian

church in Milton, N. C, held on Monday Dec. 2d

18^9, the following minute wasadopted, viz

:

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly

Father to remove from amongst us by death our

venerable brother and beloved fellow elder, Mr.

NICHOLAS M. LEWIS, who was made a ruling

elder in this church Sept 18th, 1830, and who has

served the church faithfully and efficiently ever

since, this session desires to place on record their

high appret:iation of his services and their sincere

sorrow of his death and they do therefore, in

FISflBURNE SCHOOL,

flTATMESBORO, VIRGINIA.

English, Classical, Scientific and Businbsb

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings; modern improvement; home

influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for caU-

logue.

MRS^MARION WALKERil
I wish to employ a few ladies on salary, to takeg

' charge of my business at their homes. Entirely

unobjectionable: light; very fascinating and

Ih althf ul ; no talking required ;
permanent po- H

sition ; wages flO per week in advance. Ciood ^
pay for part time. My references in^ude some
of the best, well known people of l»ui5V''®'M
Cincinnati, Pittsburg anfelsewhere Address

with stamp MRS. MARION WALKER,
4th and Chestnut Streets, Louisville^yJ

IMF
I I wiBl

fendant the bum of $959.64, amount due to plam-

tiflf by defendant and overpaid to said diftndaBt

on certain contracts for erecting certain buildings

in the City of Wilmington, N. C, for plaintiflf.

and it appearing to the Court that the defendant

has left the State with intent to defraud his

creditors, that he has property in this State asd

cannot after doe diligence be found in this State,

that a summons has been duly issued to the

Sheriflf of New Hanover County in this caute and

that a warrant of attachment in this cause ha»

also been issued to said Sheriflf. Now, these are

therefore, to notify the said defendant to be and

appear at the next term of the Superior Court of

New Hanover Coiinty, to be held in the Court

House in Wilmington on the 6ih Monday lefore

he Ist Monday in March, 1890, and answer or

demur to the complaint to be filed at said termor

judgment will be granted accordin« to the prayer

of the same. , «. • i i

Given under my hand and omcial seal

[Seal] at office in Wilmington, N-C. this 6tb

of day November, A- D .^1889.
^^^^^^^

Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover County.

SALESMEN
WANTED

to canvass for the sale of Nurtery Stock !
Steady

employment guaranteed. GOOD PAY for suc-

cessful men. Apply at once stating age. Men-

tion this paper.

Alabama Nursery Company, HuntsviUe, Ala.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS' HOME^

OHABLOTTE. n. 0.

This "Home," under the auspices of the "Board

of Regency" appointed by the Synod, is now ful-

ly organized, and has under its care from fifteen

to twenty orphans. This number ought to be, and

will be greatlv increaj-ed just as soon as generous

friends of these fatherless and homeless ones shall

furnish the necessary means.

Let all letters of icquiry be addressed to Geo.

E. Wilson, Esq., Charlotte, N. C.,and all contribu-

tions of money, clothing, provisions, &c., to Mr.

Jrhn E. Gates, Treasurer, Charlotte, N. C.
J. RUMPLE, Chairman.

WM. E. McILWA IN, Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 1889.
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FOR THE FAMILY.
ALL MY NEED.

All my need! My need of guidance!.

All the way is full of snares
;

Left alone, my feet would stumble,

Boam in by-paths unawares.

Faithful Voice this need supplying,

Close behind me, whispers low

—

When to right or left I'm turning

—

' "This is the way ; here shalt thou go."

^11 my need ! My need of patience
;

Restless 'neath restraining hand
;

Doubting where the whys and wherefore

Oft, I fail to understand.

This, 'tis sweet to be reminded

Wisdom's plan no failure knows

;

And, in God's eternal purpose.

Fearlessly to seek repose.

All my need ! My need of serTice,

Listless hands would idle lie;

Unimproved the precious moments

Haste them with their treasures by.

Here, a task set for my doing
;

There, some lesson to be learned

;

Sometimes, when it all is finished,

Shall his glory be difccerned ?

All my need! My need of wisdom,

Like a little child I am,

Life threads turn and twist and tangle,

Puzzled oft, for help I cry.

Freely is the blessing given,

Never does the king upbraid
;

One by one, the snarls unravel

Thread by thread is smoothly laid.

All my need I My need of comfort.

Useless seem the days of toil.

Useless many a word of warning,

Ruthless hands some labor spoil.

Comes there precious "word in season,"

Whispered sofily in my ear.

Giving rest, when worn and weary,

Giving sympathy and cheer.

All my need ! My need for needing;

Else how could the source supply,

Save with strength all shorn and tested,

Eagfr to the Fount I fly ?

All my need ! Henceforth forever,

Needing mosi, I most receive.

Grant me, Lord to jjrasp the promise,

Kqow myself, and Thee believe!

r^Opal, in Western Recorder.

1^ ^<fc>^»—

'THE BIGGEST CLOCK IN LONDON.

Big Ben was thunderinif the hour of midnight
when we reached the foot of t he Clock Tower.
The grating of the key in the lock, and' the flick-

ering light of the oil lamp carried by an attend-

ant, calUd lip tories of prisoners who have ptirg-

ed political offences in gJoomy prisons. Not with-

out regret did I learn that refractory Commoners
do not reach their gaol hy this narrow staircase.

* * * The three hundred and o'd steps end in

a large roojn. A workman's bench llnered with

tools, an iron platform near the ceiling, and a

hnge machine arrest the attention. The ma-
chine resembles in general appearance one of the
latest forms of newspaper printing engines. A
square frame-work of iron rests upon two stone
pillars a couple of feet in height. At each end
is a large cylinder covered with twisted steel rope*

The front and back—reached by a short iron lad-

der—display wheel upon wheel and lever upon
lever, while towering above are two steel bars
fitted with plates or fans not unlike those used in
"Ventilating shafts.

Such is the machinery of the great clock at

Westminster to an eye untrained in horological
technical ties. The tick, tick of the pendulum
sounds like the click, click of a hammer upon the
anvil; and no wonder, for the pendulum is fifteen

feet long, and its bob, swinging to and fro in the
darkness below, weighs no fewer than 700 pounds.
This giant's pendulum is compensated for chaogps
of temperature by zinc and iron tubes ; and with
such marvellous regularity does it maintain its

solitary pace that at one period of the year its ac-
cumulated error for 134 days was only four and
one-half seconds. Hourly signals are re
ceived from Greenwich in order that comparisons
may be made

; and twice a -day the clock automa-
tically telegraphs its time to the Royal Observa
tory, where a record is kept, and also to iis

makers in the Strand.
The clock is said to be always within two

seconds of Greenwich mean time ; and the strik-
ing is effected with such precision that the first

thunder of Big Ben, or any of his four smaller
satellites, may be taken to denote the hour to a
second. The weight that drives the pendulum
18 one ton and a half, and is wound up once a
week, after the fashion of an ancient hall clock
The weights of the hour and quarter "trains" are
three tons, and fall froru ihe top to the bottom of
the tower in fwur days, at the end of which they
are wound up by meaus of steel winches. While
we are listening to those interesting details, the
lever moves noiselessly towards the half
hour. With a loud click it falls; the
weight rushes uown

; tfie steel rope^
rattle; and the fan creaks and groans
as it turns round an<l round. Boom

!

boom ! the half Kour has struck. The four dials
are each twenty-iwo feet six inches in diameter,
and the space between every minute marked on
the faee is exactly twelve inches. The reflectors
are four white-washed walls, which, with the
opal glass of the clock, form a four cornered cor-
ridor around the lower Upon each wall at regu-
lar intervals are gas jets, numbering in all seven-
ty-six. The hands are exposed to the air and are
occhsiouaiiy stopped by heavy snows.— Ca««€^'8
Saturday Journal,

i# » »

ITEMS FOR LADY RSADIRS.

Tbe following is an extract from the N. O
IKcayune

:

Catharine Cole's Letter—People and Places in
Mi«pi«»ippi

: Th*» State of MissisBippi contains
46,810 square miles of land and water. This i?
equal to 29,958,400 acres. It has a shore line on
the gulf of Mexico of about 180 miles. Some of
the beautitul hirts are 6t0 and 700 feet high
Some of the most famous mineral springs in
America are here. Thousands have been cured

^ diseases by drinking the waters of Cooper's
Wells and Brown's Tells. It has the most mag-
nificent onbroken expanses of pure forest of any
Sute in the union. It raises more cotton than
any other State. And best of all nearly every
acre of land in the State is available for the farm-

er, the wool grower, and millozan, the market
gardener or the stock breeder.

The only way to truly learn the character, of

a p«'ople is to live amongst them ; to stop in their

town until you have absorbed their local color.

The intelligent investigator who does this will

discover for himself that the Mississippi people

are law-abiding, hospitable, moral and good-

hearied. Prohibition has got a firm grip on this

Slate, and in those sections where it is enforced

the signs of prosperity and progress are plentiful.

Old-fashioned ideas of morality and manners pre-

vail. If the piano is opened on Sundav only
hymns can be played upon it ; the Mississippi

women are all ''ladies," and the Missisaippi men
— firfct in the honors of war, peace, literature, law
and politics—are all gentlemen. No State in the
union has done as much for women as this

Stale. The Industrial College at beautiful Co-
lumbus has unfortuoately no rivals anywhere on
American sell. New Orleans is the only metro-
palis for the State ; Vicksburg, Natcnez and
Jackson are the nearest approaches to cities and
these have almost all the metropolitan features.

But scattered all over the State are pretty and
progressive ainall towns of from one to two thoa-
sand inhabitants and with records that are a
credit and honor to all the commonwealth.
At Oxford is the great State University, and

which is open to WQfpen at Bookhaven is the fa-

mous Whitworth Female College; at Starkville
is the Agricultural and Mechanical College, at

Columbus the Industrial College for girls; at

Pass ( hristiaa is the fine institute under the di-

rect patronage of the Episcopal Church, and in

addition in every county in the State is one or
more excellent colleges supplementing the effi-

cient public school system that exists everywhere,
with schools in operation for six or eight months
of the year.

The largest cotton nill in the South is in this
State ; the largest and most complete Jersey farm
is here, and here also are tbe market gardens
whose products have astonished a nation of farm-
ers and been among the best incentives to indus-
try everywhere. Thousands of acres are owned
by foreign syndicates, and thousands more are to
be had from the government as homestead lands.
In 1880 the population of the entire State was
only 1,131,507, or 23.90 persons to the square
mile. And this in a country that will raise a
bale of cotton to the acre, or seventy-five bushels
of corn, and whose wild forests will cut from 15,-

000 to 20,000 feet of lumber per acre. There are
about 80,000 farms in the State, and Bishop Gal
loway WHw not far wrong «when he said at Grena-
da last week that no State in the union has so
fine a future before it, such brilliant prospects
ahead as Mississippi.

A hundred miles away from New Orleans, on
the line of the Jackson Road, is a pretty and
peaceful little town spreading over its picturesque
hills, taking up so much room for the use of 2,000
inhabitants that it is easy to guess land is cheap.
To look at it, one would not realize itsi atitude of
420 feet above the tide level, and yet there is a
brisk, invigorating feel to the atmosphere that
could never belong to a swamp country or low-
lauds or a malaria i..fecicd Jibirict. At tir<.t

glimpse Sumu.iL miglil be confounded with a
town in Dakota or New Mexico, except that
here along all the streets are rows of oak or syca-
more or sweet gum trees, wearing a stately air of
age, while all the pretty gabled houseestand knee
cUep io beds of bloom. It is in Mississippi and
not in the arid wastes of New Mexico or the
frozen plains of Dakota that one can greet—even
in November—visitors with flowers, and write all

of one's invitations and welcomes in roses.

One sunny morning four or five days since I

got out of a train at the Summit station. The
red hills brokefl with shallow gullies sprawled in
every direction and on either side the railway
track, with its substantial brick station, its big
platform, like a huge checlcer board, freighted
with cotton, the town of red brick stores, of
steeply roofed churches, of pretty veranda-framed
homes, seemed to extend for half a mile. In the
main street thai crosses the town from east lowest
a hundred country wagons were gathered. Here
was the slim bodied ox cart drawn by six beasts,

and upon it were three cotton tiales, two women,
three children, bedding, a few cooking utensils,

bundles of fodder, a coop of chickens and a basket
of.country butter.

Comes « n^^^

IVppvc 1 430.000
*^^^^ ^ Homes
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IBestAuthorsIIilustratii
AND INATTIRAL JCHllDREKS

Weekly

PLIMENIS
•"oRaO Only

THz I $1.75

MMILY I A YEAR.
II

A National "Family Paper — Two Millions of Readers.
The Full Announcement of Authors and Articles for the volume for 1890 will be sent on application.

Ten niiistrated Serial Stories
by favorite Writers, and among the most attractive ever published, will be given in the coming volume.

ISO Short Stories— Thrilling Adventures — Sketches of Travel — Health and Hygiene— i OOO
Short Articles—Popular Science —Natural History— Outdoor Sports-

Anecdotes— Etiquette— Wit and Humor— Poetry.

$5,000 Prize Stories.
Nearly Six Thousand Stories have been examined. The successful ones will be published during the coming year.

Eminent Contributors.

I
THINGS USEFUL.

Roast Spare- Rib: Take a nice spare rib with
part of the tenderloin left in; season with salt, a
little pepper and sage or summer savorr

;
put in

a pan with a little water ; baste often and roast
until nicely browned and thoroughly well
done.

Delicious Buckwheat Cakef: Two cup<» buck-
wheat flour, one of wheat flour, two tablespoons-
ful (level) Cleveland's Superior Bakiag powder,
one teaspoonful salt, and enough sweei milk or
water to make a batter. Bake at once.

For Toothache : To cure toothache, pulverize
about equal parts of common salt and alum. Get
asmiich cotion as will fill the tooth, dampen it,

put in the mixture and place it in the tooth.

Cranberry Sauce : One quarter Cranberries, one
cup water and one cup sugar: stew only t-nough
to cool thoroughly. It may be passed ihrough a
sieve and the skins removed if preferred

Articles of great value and interest will be given in the volume for 1890 by
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Justin McCarthy, M. P., Dr. Wm. A. Hammond,

General Lord Wolseley, Senator lieo. F. Hoar, Lt. Fred Schwat!:a,
Sir More!! Mackenzie, C. A. Stephens, Prof. John Tyndall,

And One Hundred other well-lcnown and favorite writers.

Double Holiday Numbers
filled with the Special work of our favorite writers,
and profusely illustrated, arc in preparation for

Christmas— New Year's— Easter— Thanksgiiing.

These Four Souvenir Numbers will be riven
away to Each Subscriber.

Illustrated Supplements
were given with nearly every issue during the last

year, and will be continued.

No other paper attempts to give such a large

increase of matter and Illustrations without increase
of price of the paper.

The Editorials of The Companion will give clear and comprehensive views of important current events.
Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in Art Work, Fancy Work, Decoration

of Rooms, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.
The Children's PsLge contains charming Stories, Pictures and Anecdotes, adapted to the joungest readers.

Free
New Subscriberg who sends us Sl.75 at once will receive The C!onipanion FREE from
the time the subscription is received to January 1, 1890, and for a full year from that date.

Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free. Please mention thit paper. Address,

The YOUTH'S Companion, Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Money-Order or Begristered I<etter at our risk.

to Jan.

WIRE RAlLINtJAM) UKNA-

MENTAL WIRE WORKS,

i. F. HALL.

r>XJFXJR &; CO
113 North Howard Street. Bai'-imore, Ml
MANU \CTUKE WIRE RAILING FCI

Cemete ies, Balconies, <&c., Sieve>^, Fendei;
Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, iS^

Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees ^c, A;
mch.2c. 814-ly

OSCAR PEARSALL

GAIN

ONE POUND

A Day.
Again of a pound a day in the

CASE CK a man who JfAS BECOME «'ALL
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT I.K.MARKAHLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN—

HEAVY GROCERIES,
AND

i\o. r .South Water Street,
n 1L3IINGT0X. N. C.

WE ALWAY8 CARRY A LAKGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

FiniR SUGAR COFFEES. MOLASSES SALT FISH
Hay, Corn. Oats, Tobacco. Snuff, Cigars, Hoop Iron, Mis, Slue,COTTOTV T>^O^CMlV<^ ^]VI> TT^S.
J»-We solicit the patronage of the public, and guarantee to give satiefection. ^rrespondenc.

invited.

Consignments Of NavH! Stores. Cottn., «.- « .1] cv.nnt,.v Produce, will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSALLt

5 ULSION
, OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
) Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
i IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. ThIS FEAT
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
AGAIN.' Palatable as milk. En.
DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL
Druggists. Avoid substitutions and
imitations.

AND
day school for young ladies and

little girls.

h:ii-.i:-.sbor,o, iv. c.
fJlHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miws Kol lock's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4th, 1889, and
close January 2l8t, 1890.

Circulars on application.

JOHIV J^IAUI\DEK,
>

DEALER IN

loMfflents Heatoes MaDteis&&ratei

WILMINGTO>: .N.C.

Send vonr orders by Mail.

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL OF MEDICOE,
DAVIDSON COLLEGE N. C.

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

Lecturer on Anatomy, PhyBiology, etc.

W. J. MARTIN, A. M.,LL.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry.

H. L. SMITH, A. M.,
Lecturer on Physics.

Dr. E. Q. HOUSTON,
Demonstrator of Analomy.

Thorough instruction. Full equipment. Terms
reasonable. Next session begins September 16th,

1889. For catalogue address

JOHN P. MUNROE, M. D., Principal.

TEACH, ') YOU CAW oo it.

EAKN MONET, [ Catalogue of improved

ENTERTAIN. ) oil and lime light
Ataxic LAnteriis and Tleiv^s Free.

J. B. COIT & CO., patentees and maoufactar-
ers, 16 Beekman St., New York city.

BUCKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HONEST,
POPULAR,
UNIFORM,
RELIABLE,
SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT UPON THE MARKET,

Hwict Dealers and Consumers always pro

nounce It THE BEST.

lof ToDaoootliatlntext'Me,
V of these goodsisonly Itn^t

^erlng8i«>on tills market, and spWnop^aS;^ ore^^^ VERT fiESl

EN&LISH AND CLASSICALiiOL
BY

REV. I>Ax\IEI. MORRKH^K A. M.

No. 420 Orai,j{e Si reel, Cor. („• Fif,|, s,/

r£BE Thirty first :., Kual ^ession will bejjin

(D V.) Tuesday, the fir.t of O.iol.r, 1 80For terms or a«y mfoWtion o^ply as above.

DRESS MAKING
-o-

Mrs. Joseph McLaurln
Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, hoiU in this city ?ind surrounding
country, und would inform them that

s^e is rendy to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in the

Latkst and Most Fashionable Stylb.

li^Orders from the country for ChristmH
work should be sent in at once. Prices, $5 to

$•** per Suit.

807 Market St.. - WILMINGTON, N.O
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GOOD-MORNING TO GOD.

BX MRS. HAMLIN.

<-0h

As ?he .-^pra

I am so happy !" ihe little girl said,

like a lark from the low trnndheDg

bed.

i.'Xis morning, bright morning ! Good morning

papa

!

Ob a'^^ *"* °°® ^*^® ^""^ good-morning, mamma !

Qoly just look at my pretty canary,

rbirpin? his sweet notes, 'Good morning to

Mary !'

-pije
sunshine is peeping straight into my eyes

—

Good-oioroing to you, Mr. Sun, for you rise

qo early to wake up my birdie and me,

And Qiake us as happy as happy can be !"

*'Happy y*'" ™*y ^' ^^ ^^*'" ^"^'® J?»^1
"

\Dd ib^ mother stroked softly a clnutering curl

—

"Happy as ^° ^' ^"^^ tbink of the one

\Vbo awakened this morning both you and the

siin.

The little one turned her bright eyes with a

ood—

,

'Mamma, may I say then 'Good morning to

God;" '

"Yes, little darling one, surely you may.

As vou kneel by your bed every morning to

pray."

Mary knelt solemnly down, with her eyes

Lookin*; up earnestly into the skies
;

And two little hands that were folded together

Softiv -he laid in the lap of her mother,

"Crood aorniog, dear Father in heaven," ^he

Haid,

"1 thai)k thee for watching my snujj little bed

;

fur taking "Ood care of me all the dark night,

And w^lkiDO[ me up with the beautiful ligbt.

Oh, keep me from naughtiness all the long day,

BUsi .Jesus, who taught little children to pray,"

'MOTHER-SICK.

I read a very sweet story the other day about

a li t!e girl and her mother, who were such good

friends you scarcely ever saw one without the

other.

Once, when Daisy had been away a few dajs

00 a visit, her hostess brought her back saying

—

*4 aiu afraid that Daisy hasn't had a very good

liin-; '^he cried a little once or twice."

'Were you homesick, Daisy ?" asked her

mother.
• Xo, mamma, not homesick, but I— I guess I

wa-i .1 little mother sick. Were yon real happy
while I was away, mamma ?"

• N..I very happy, Daisy."

"Tiien I guess you must have been child sick,

weren't you, mamma ?"

I W',nder if Daisy ever learned that beautiful

ver:^e io the Bible

—

•'Thus saith the Lord, As one whom his mother
comfurteth, so will I comfort you."

—

Presbyterian

Journal..

MRS. GREY'S SACRIFICE.

Mrs. Grey, drew a little breath of pure con-

icni dsshe stood by the cheerful grate J5re in

her cusy little library. She had just finished

hpr morning's work of putting the parlors to

riijius.

I believe," she said suUly to herself, "thai f

am J!i«t H«» near being pefectly happy hs it U po«-

siole for auy one to be. 1 ought to be content,

CvTtainiy, with sucl; a dear guud husband and a

nle^-ani honae
"

Then, haviPi,' assured herself that everything

was iu onler for the day, siie lan up stairs lo titr

rooTi and tool: np her Bib'e for !ier morning
chiipt-r. It wa-5 in xMalachi. She wished as she

upt^DfU lo iitf place mai it was one of the Gos
}>eis or Epistleis. Those w*»re written for every

'•odv a>- lonsf as the world shouM last, b-it

boe never thought of tiuiiing auy special woik
fir her own life in the Old Testament. She re .d

it because it was a part of the Bible, and she

thought she must.
So now this morning as she read, her ihuu^lus

w-re not on he" reading, but down stairs, won-

dering what kind of a spread would be pieitie^L

f'T ihe iilile aiauti iu the back parlor, and it

the new 'Statuette would not look better between

the two front window-,
Suddenly siie stopped. What was that she had

ji'-t rfrid?

'.\nd if ve ofler the blind for sacrifice is it not

tvil? and if ye offer the lame and sick is ii

EOt pvi! ? Offer it now uUo thy governor, will

he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person?

saiih the lord of hosts,"

Her Bibie 'leoped from her hands as she sal

gazinij into the fire.

/Vhat kind of sacrifices and offerings had she

bruujjhl to God ? Gift-* to her had been rich and
plentifn! ; wha» had she offered unto him?
"The more John does for me the more I want

t" do fo: him," she thought with crimsoning
checks. "I just try to think of things to please

him, and to do for him, but I am afraid it isn't

80 ar>out God. I don't see as I've given anything
hui okl cloiiiCb ihat we could spare as well as not,

and the regular contributions, but then I spend
twire as ranch for things I do not really need.

"1 gave myself to God, of course, a loiig time
a^o, but I am alraid that ha*, been anv thing but

:- perfi'Ci offering. And I do believe." she ex-

<'aimed in her earnestness, "th;U imperfect as I

a'o, instead of giving the best of myself to God I

have jjiven it to John, to society, and lo my own
pleasures,

i never would have gone into any evening
coaipi'.ny as tired and worn out as I went to last

Thursday evening's meeting.
O dear ! if tbe Lord was displeased with his

pwple iu luose days what must he be with me?"
It was with a very peniteiit, humble heart that

Mr>. Grey knelt to plead for the future.

She had an errand down town that morning.
\)n her way home she met Dr. Rogers. She
knew him slightly ; he was a member of the

hurch they attended, but she was not prepared
^)r his bright smile of greeting and outstreched
hand.

"I believe the Lord sent you to me," he said,

'l was just asking him lo show me some one for

^ teacher in the Foundry Mission school. Won't
you and your husband each take a class? I was
';ilniost in despair, for we are so short of workers

J">^i now
; but I could not make up my miud to

J?»ve up the field, for the harvest is plenteous."

Mrs. Grey was on the point of refusing, deci-

dedlv, when suddenly her morning's reading

fln^hed into her mind.
Here was a chance for genuine sacrifice, for the

nuftf^ion school held its session Sabbath afternoon,

'he only afternoon when John was at home, and

'^^ylid enjoy it so; To be sure it would not

t=ike all the afternoon, but it would spoil it. •

"It wasn't" she pleaded with herself, "as though
thev spent the time as some did, paying, or re-

teiving, visits. To think of giving up those nice

long talks and hours of Bible study together for
teaching those rough foundry boys and girls ! No.
she could not," ehe dec ded as she hurried along,
fehe wanted to get ;i8 lar away from that trouble-
some doctor as possible.
And yet should she always offer unto the Lord

that which cost her nothing, Ihat which was cast
OH like her last winter's cloak that she gave to a
poor woman last week thai which was left over
from everything else.

A sudden sense of bitter shame at her own in-
gratitude swept over Mrs. Grey. He, the Lord
of Hosts, had redeemed her, he had filled her cup
of blessings fall and running over. Coold she
refuse anything ?

ihe hot tears sprang to her eyes, and turning,
she rapidly retraced her steps to Dr. Roger's of-
fice, to say : "We will lake the classes if you are
are willing? I can promise for my husband
without waiting to ask him. He is always ready
to do his doty, and I hope I shall be in the fu-
ture.

—

Intelligenci r.

HER OWN FAULT.

- "It is all her own fault. Let her pout it out."
The girls were on theii^ way to the playground,

and a happy group they were. Each one bad
some plan to talk aboat to her own chosen friend
as she hurried down the stairs. All were bright
and anim^teiL except one girl who passed along
a little apart from the rest, and looked at them
with a sullen, discontented air.

The girl's name was Effie Lee. She had a
iealoQS, suspicious temper, and although she was
in Very comfortable circumstances, the scowl was
too often to be seen on her otherwise pretty face.
At home she was kindly treated, but she was
never satisfied, hecanse she fancied that she was
tot quite »*o much indulged as her younger
brother and sister were. At school she wjjc al

ways on the watch for somp slight either irom
the leacbers or her con)j)anions.

- On this day ^fflf had losi her place in the
class, and although she could not deny that she
bed mixed her lesson, she was ^ngry. She ac-
tiuijed jClariha Gay of chealing, and ihe teacher
of pirtiality because »>he had allowed Martha to
go fik»ove her. 8be had been one of the first lo

le:ive the room when the bell ranir, but lingere •

on the stairs and allowed the oilier grils lo pat-t

wilhou' speaking ah all.

'•How hateful she is!"

glanced ack al hei. "I
come to this echool."

"Never mind her," said

is not worth minding."
"Do see the old cross-patch !" said Jane

Elliott. *'I wtuld not have such a temper for

the world "

'Do not point yotir finger at her," said Mary
Armstrong, who was always considerate and
kind.

But sweet Eva Perry cculd not enjoy herself

when any one was in trouble without at lea^t

trying to imparl comfort.

"I mean to speak to her," she said, hanging
back as Ida Lewia trird to hurry her away, "I

mean to ask her to come with us."

Then Ma put her hand on Eva's arm and
said :

"It is all. her own fault ; let her pout it out."

Eva refused to yield to Ida, dearly as she lov«-d

her.

'It maVes it all the worse for her that it is

her own fault," she said, "It fiiUst be drea<lful

always lo be so cross and unhappy. I pity her "

'I do not pity her one bit," said Idn. "Hhe
might have a good time if phe would. And I do

not want her to come with us, either. The very

sight of her face spoils all our fun."

"But if we are kind to her and love her very

much perhaps she may not be so cross," said

Eva. "If she would smile and be good I think

her face would be nice to look at. Do not you ?"

A loving heart is always prompting Eva to

kind actions. A jp«lons tpnnr»*»r onrrips it's own

punishment with it —o. 6\ Vufitor.

Then he scampered off after the wagon as fast as

he could go. Now, I call that the right kind of

a dog."

"So do I, grandpa," said Bert; and, "So do I,"

echoed Tommv.
M. E. N. Hathetoay.

THE WEIGHT OP A COMET.

It will probably be admitted that the mass of a

comet mu^i be indeed a very fmall quantitv in

comparison with its bulk. When, however, we
attempt actually to weigh the comet, all our ef

forls have proved abortive. We have been able

to weigh the mighty planets Jupiter and Saturn
;

we have even been able lo weigh the vast sun
himself; the law of gravitation has provided as

with a8lU|)endou<: weighing apparatus, which has
been applied in all these cases with success, bat
when we attempt lo apply the same methods to

the comet our ffforis are speedly seen to be il-

lusory. No weighing machinery known to the
astronomer is delicate enough to determine the
weisihl of a comet. All that we can under any
circumstances accomplish is to weigh one
heavenly body in comparison with another. The
comets seem to be almost imponderable when
compared with such robust musses as those of

the earth or any of the other great planets, and
so we learn nothing ezcef>t that their weight is

inappreciable.* Of course it will be understood
that when we say the weight of a comet is inap
preciable, we mean with regard to the other
bodies of our system. Perhaps no one now doubts
that a great comet must really weigh tons;

though whether those tons are to be reckoned in

tens, in hundreds, in thousauf's, or in millions,

the total seems quite insignificant when com-
parer! u •'' " *-odv 1'^" 'hp «^a»"th.

said Martha, as she
do wish she did not

Marlha's friend : "she

DO BIRDS REALLY THINK ?

The other day a gamekeeper of a Norfolk

squire was tying Uf) a bundle of iwigs at the cor

ner of a C)\tse, when he saw a >ijirling fluttering

ab' '11 a me, \n>\ naoving in a small circle while

iioing "o. He soon s:»w that its legs w< re ea

tangled in a f)iece of twine.

I( was making desperate but ineffeclu »! efforts

to ti-ft itse!., carrvuig on a iremenduus cnaU.r.

Tv-o starling fri»nds sat on the limb pecking

away at the string, Irving to cut. .\noiher,

standing on the feet of the suspended starling,

chewing away al thewas
while a colony of excited

string at that end

bird: were hop plug

about the tree.

Prp^ritlv one big starling flew over to a burn

ing brush heap of wood, and f)icking out a bit of

twig blazing at one end, carried it back to the

tree. Alighting on.ihe limb to which the string

wa» fastened, he leaned down, applied liif tire

burned the strin^* off. thus releasing his unfor

tunate sister or brother.

The gamekeeper felt that he had received m

lepson in humanity, and wept bitterly. He no

longer visits the alehouse of an evening

—

Londort

Court Joprrund.

THE BEST DOG.

Bert and Tommy had been reading stories

about inte ligent dogs. Then they began to talk

and guess which would be the best sort to have.

They could not agree, so they thought they

would ask their grandfather's opinion. They

ran to him, both asking the snme question,

'Which is the best kind of a dog, grandpa ?"

He put his newspaper down and took his

glas^es off, and answered slowly, "That kind that

will be true to a mailer and stand by him no

matter what happens." l^en he said, "I have

read and heard of many dogs doing wonderfuly

things but I never really knew but one that

would make the hero of a story. He was a

homely yellow cur that nobody woald have paid

a cent for." .„.,»% j
"Oh, do tell us about him!" said Bert and

Tommy together.

So their grandfather' folded his paper and went

on talking slowly : "Once I was travelling on a

road through a country full of hills aud hollows.

It was a snowy day in winter, with a high wind.

I was hurrying along to get of the storm, when a

little dog jumped up in front of me, barking with

all his might. -

l l . j j
"I tried to drive him off, but he howled and

hung on to my coat in such a way that I began to

think he was begging me to help him. ^o I

stopped, and then he ran back a few steps and

stood waiting for me to come.

"I followed him, and looking over the bana by

the road -side I saw a man partly buried in the

snow. I went to him and Jound that he had

slipped on the ice and fallen down into a deep

gully, where he lay with a 8praine<l ankle.

"1 helped him up, but he could hardly move,

for he was old and feeble and benumbed with the

cold. In a short time I saw a boy in a wagon

driving in our direction. I shouted to him, and

when he saw what had happened he said he

knew the old man and would take him home.

"We lifted him into the wagon and made him

as comfortable as we colud.

"The little dog stood near looking very serious

and anxious till he saw that his master was in a

safe place. Then he went wild with joy, frisking

around and licking my hands to thank me.

A Fact
\X70RTH knowing is that blood dis-
' » eases vrhich all other remedies fail

to cure, yield to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Fresh confirma-
tion of this state-

ment comes to
hand daily. Even
such deep-seated
and stubborn com-
plaints as Rheu-
matism, Rheuma-
tic Gout, and the
like, are thorough-
ly eradicated by
tbe use of this won-
derful alterative.

Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West
125th street, New-
York, certifies :—

" About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months. I am
pleased to say that it effected a com-
plete cure, and that I have since had no
leturn of the disease."

Mrs. L. A. Stark, Nashua, N. H.,
writes: "One year ago I was taken ill

with rheumatism, being contined to my
house six months. I came out of the
sickness very much debilitated, with no
appetite, and my system disordered in
every way. I commenced to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla aud began to improve at
once, gaining in strength and soon re-

covering my usual health. I cannot say
too much in prai.se of this well-known
medicine."
"I have taken a great deal of medi-

cine, but nothing has done me so
much good a.s Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
felt its beneficial effects before I had
quite finiaked one bottle, and I can
freely testify that it is the best blood-
medicine I knowof."—L.W.Ward, Sr.,

Woodland, Texas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Ayer 8c Co., Lowell,Dr. J. C.
Price $1; six bottles, $5

l^ass.,

Worth $5 a bottle.

XiA^MlBlC.
CIIBISTM4SSELE0Ti0HS,.„r.V"w°Jr,fk„„"S?

^^0!R» 1889 writers and com-
puaers, and preceded

bran exceedingly intoresting Kcsponsive Exercise
that niiiy be used with or without the Carols. 16
pages. Price, •> ceuts a single copy.

SERVICES. ^
'hrititmas Jot Bella," by Ct

(;(.()d Will to Men," by J. B.

CANTATAS.

•itivK-;

lall: "Noel '' by P. F. Campiglio
aud "Pi .1. ( oil Earth,*' by J. E. Hall. These consist
of choice ReHponnlve Readings throughout which
are interspersed appropriate Carols written especially
for use in ciinuoctiuii with the Readings. Price of
each service, 5cts. a single copy.

Kanta €IauaACk»." (New) by
Biniib.iin & Root; "The New
Saiifa Clans," by Butterworth St

Murray; "Judge Santa Claus," by Burnham & Root;
•'The Waifs' Christmas," by Burnham & Root;
•'Catching Kriss Kringl*'," by Butterworth & Root:
•'Santa Claus' Tdistake," by Burnham A Root and
•'Bethlehem," (for adults only) by Weatherly A
Boot. Price of each (except Bethlehem) 30ctB. a
ingle copy. Price of Bethlehem, SOcts. a single

copy. Any of the above mailfd postpaid on receipt of
specified price.

^Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas

Music, sent free ^o any address.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, O.
And 19 Kaat 16Cli St., New York €ity.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

Atlantic Coast Line*

filiigua & fell Eail Mi

Condensed Schedule.

TBAINS GOING
No. 23.

Dated Dec. 8, '89.

Daily.

SOUTH.
No. 27

Daily.

No. 41.

Daily, ex
Sunday.

11

r»

II

NcK.. 11 and 13 So. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

Leave Weldon
Arrive Rnnkv Mi.r

12.30p m
1.4Bd m

5.43pm 6.00a m
7.10 a m• • •

Arrive TatiKMO...... *3 45piB!

10 20aiD|Leave Tart>oirt>

Arrive Wil«ie«. 2 17pDi 7 OOp m 7 43a m
Leave Wilson^ 12 30pm

3 40pm
6 00pm

Arrive Selma
Arrive Fayetteville

Leave Goldsboro
Leave Warsaw

3 10pm
4 07p m
4 22pm
5 50p m

7 40p m 8 35am
9 34a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive WilmingtoD

8 40pm
9 55p m

9 49am
11 20am

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14. .

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,

Daily ex-

SOnday.

Lve. Wilmington.
Leave Magnolia....

Leave Warsaw

12 Ola m
117am

9 00a m
10 42a m
10 55a m
11 45afm

4 00pm
5 36pm
5 53pm
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 18a m

Leave Fayetteville. t8 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

Arrive Selma.^
Arrive Wilson

Leave Wilson
Arrive Rockv Mt...

2 59a m 12 37pm 7 47pm
1 10pm 8 18pm

Arrive Tarboro *3 45p m
10 20a mLeave Tarboro

Arrive Weldon
| 4 30a na 2 45pm[ 9 30pm

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nr<;k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m.. arrives Scotland Neck at
3.45 p. m., Riverton 6 10 p. tn. Returning leaves
Riverton 7.20 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.20 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and
Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 4.00 p. m.,
Sunday 3.00 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 6.30

p. m., and 4.20 p. m. Plymouth 8 00 p. m., and
5.40 p. m. Returning leaves Plymouth daily
except Sunday 6.00 a. m., and Sunday 8.30 a. m.
Williamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.26

a. m., Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C,
9.50 a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-

rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C, 9.30 a. m.

Train op Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
at 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returning leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a.m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20

a. m., and 3.1G p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Nos. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson and Fayetteville

Branch is No. 51. Northbound is No, 60. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wilson,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 maken close connection at Wel-
dni for all points North daily. All rail via

Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line.

Trains make close connection for all points

North via Richmond and Washington.
All trains run sol'd between Wilmington and

V\ ashington. ainl [lave Pullman Palace Sleepers

atrnrhefV

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Sup't.

.1. TT. KENLY, Sup't. Transportation.

T. M; EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coai§it Llnc«

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

i>atedNov.l8,'89 No. 23. No 27

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 15p m
9 33p m
10 20p m

* lOlOp m
12 40 pm
120pm

Leave Florence..

Arrive Sumter...

No. 50
!

3 20a ml
4 35a mi

Leave Sumter..... 4 35a m
Arrive Columbia. 6 15a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am

Carollns> Central Railroad C'

OFFICE OF SUPEBIKTENDIMT,
\

Welminqton, N. C, Dec 11, 188P^'

CHANGE OFSCjH[EI>XJIL.E

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE POL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on this

Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at 2 10 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 6 22 P.M.
Leave Wadesboro 7S9P. M.
Arrive Charlotte 9 35 P.M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 4 15 P. M.
Leave Lincolnton 6 61 P. M.
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. Bi.
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M.

NO. 51 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington...... 7, QOP. M.
Leave Hamlet 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 3 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 6 56 A.M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby „ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A.M.
Arrive Charlotte .; 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M.

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M,
Leave Wadesboro 11 15 P. M»
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M,
Arrive Wilmington 8 20 A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 and 38 make close conne<?tioD

at Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nc rth
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection \t

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmingtoo

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent

General Passenger Agent.

$20 WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
SIIVOER. STYLE

S£W1N« MACHINK
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers,, with nickle rings, and
a full set Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers. .

A week's trial in your home, before payment is

asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and
save agents' profits, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tea-

timonials to

CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.
^

e Pay the Frelgrbt.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWEK PRDTTERS

BOOK-BIIVDERISr
WIL.M1KGTOIV. IV. C.

EVERY UESCRIFllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMKNTAL PKlNTINi

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

WMiiitoii, Columliia & Anpsta R. R
Condensed Scbedule.

No. 15.

»4 16am
6 5la m
7 27am
No. 58

t9 10a m
10 28a m

JT^LorR, MEAT. SUGAR, SALT, MEAL,
- Molas-ses, Cotiee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snntt, Tohacco.

C Jiihi^^nnionis of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

ronntr> I'njduce will receive careful attention.

Hilili & PEAR8ALL,

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-

tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a. m.

Train on C. & Di R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

4>i

THE LOWEST L.IVIIVG RATES.

We have all the newest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

J. D. Mc]\EJEO
SALISBURY, K. €.,

OU^OCERY, x>rtor>xjOE
-anj

Caveats, an-1 Trade Marks obtained, :ind all Pa-

tent bnsinfss conducted for MODERATE
FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSIIE U. S. PA-

lENl OTFICF.. Wr hrtve ro '^nb-r»*:jenrips, all

business direct, henop ran tranpart patent bngi-

ness i;i 'es- iuu and t Lc^^:C«•:L thj-i th«:.tO re-

mote fioui \^'a*ni»ign»i).

•Send model, d?.'^ wing, or photo, with descrip-

tion. We advise if patentable or not, free ol

charge. Our fee not due till patent is spt;ured.

A book. "How to Obtain Patents," wiih refer-

ence to actual clients in your State, county, or

own, sent free. Address

C. A. HTV01?r A> oo.,
Oppotiile Patttut Ofi^ice, Washiugiou, D. C«

TRAIN«5 GOING NORTH.
1

No. 51 No. 59. No 53.

Leave Columbia. |*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... | 11 58pm

1*5 20pm
6 32pm

1

Leave Sumter....! 11 68pm f 6 37 p m
Arrive Florence.' 1 15am

| 7 50 p m

Leave Florence-
Leave Marion....

Arr. Wilmington

No. 78 No. 66
4 35a m *7 50 a m

' 5 20a m 8 26 a m
1 8 36a ro 11 10 a m

No. 14
8 15pm
8 55pm
11 45pm

COKilllSSIOK MERCHANT,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER,
Fertilizers, Lime, Sai^-ed Sbing-les^

and Moutain Produce.

Union Theological Seminary*

HAMPDEN SIDNEY, VA.

Tbe Wext Session Opens Wednet-

day, Sept. 4tli, 1889.

Daily, fl^^i^y except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m.,

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. .ud D.

train from Cheraw aud Wadesboro.

J^os. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lorall point*

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. m., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. m.
Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leave Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.

arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning

leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter

1.30 p. m.
JOHN F. DIVINE,

Gen'l So'pt.

J. R. KEN LY, Assist. Gen'l Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

FACULTY.

efThos. E. Peck, D. D.. LL,D.—Professor
Systematic and Pastoral Theology.

H. C. Alexander, D. D.—Professor of Biblical

Literature and the Interpretation of the

New Testament.

J. F. Latimer, Ph.D., D. D.—Professor of Ec-
clesiastical History and Polity.

W. W. Moore, D. D.—Professor

Literature.

of Oriental

B. M. Smith, D. D., LL.D—Professor JS^nmtee

and Librarian.

For catalogue or other information, apply to

THOS. E. PECK, D. D., Intendant,

Hampden Sidney, Va.

DO NOT FORGET
THAT OUR BRAND OF FLOUR, ••The

Ladles Favorite," is the best Flonr
on the market. Double Patent, and prodaoee
more bread than any other. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hainU

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, ka
R. W. HICKS.
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INVENTIONS OF SOUTHERNERS.

Patents granted to citizens of the South-

ern States during the week ending Dec.

5th, and reported for this paper by C. A.

Snow A Co., patent lawyers opposite U. S.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

J C Betten, Enreka Springs, Ark., fire

escape.

W I Blackman, Columbus, Miss., book

binding.

H H Brandes, Corydon. Ky., harness

saddle.

A A Cameron, Cobbville, Ga., safety de-

vice for railway cars.

J F Coleman, Barfield, Ark., jointer.

G W Craig, Charleston, W. Va., scales.

G E DeGrange, New Orleans, La , rail

chair*

W S Dorman, Baltimore, Md., wood

screw machine.

Geo W Ferrer, Melvin, Ala., seed plan-

ter and fertilizer distributer.

H C Fowler, Burlingtob, N. C, quill or

bobbin holding device for bobbin winding .wd.K^a1„™_^or^ph^c«,...e powder. ^.o«^

spiodles.

R L Harkey, Russellville, Ark., tag

buckle.

J J Kron, St. Augustine, Fla., door

check.

J Kubler, Hot Springs, Ark, pemuUtioo

padlocK.

H Leibe, Baltimore, Md., crupper ma-

cbioe.

J L Lowe, Durham, N, C, bag sewing

machine.

T Marr. Warrenton, Va., egg case.

B C Milan, Frankfort, iKy„ window

sash.

J B Miles, LiQColnton, Ga., hame log-

gerhead.

F Miller, Covington, Ky., cake box.

Quin Morton, Ronceverte, W. Va., file

bolder,

J S Parriah, Ciarksville, Tenn., toilet

appliance.

G W Price, Baltimore, Md., coin box.

W L Ramsey, Kooxville, Xenn., lathe

tool rest.

K E Richardson, Hesaville, W. Va.,

seed planter.

J W R)bert8, Rogers, Ark., elevator.

C W Sampson, Danville, Va.. adjusta-

able measure.

J H Sjhaeler, Baltimore, Md., smoking

b*>tMe.

S WSuead, Laurel Hill, N. C, fertilizer

dimbuter,
H E Spilmao, Spilraan, W. Va., car

coupler.

J T Tapper, Sandersville, Gi, plow
laodside.

L Washington, Knoxville, Tenn., tire

beater.

SAT SOES.

A farmer says a bushel of corn is worth

nearly three bushels of oats for fattening

bogs or other stock, but oats make a bettei

food, owing to the larger proportion of ni-

trogen and mineral matter contained

therein.

Men of Note—Opera singers. A man
of note,—Dr. Bull, the Cough Syrup dis-

<50verer.

Without an equal is Salvation Oil. The
freatest cure on earth for pain. Price

5ct8.

An editor, in reply to a young , writer

who wished to know what magazine would
give him the highest position quickest, ad-

vised "a powder magazine, especially if

y.»u contribute a fiery article."

They have seen the sea serpent again,".

ttpd Jenkinson, as he looked up from his

new8pa})er. "Yes ; do you know what ves

eel sighted it r" "Not exactly, but it was
probably a Canarder."

—

Washington Capi-

tuL

Men and women prematurely gray and
^nose hair was falling, are enthusiastic in

praising Hall's Hair Renewer'.for restoring

the color and preventing baldness.

Eternal vigilance enables a man t« carry

the same umbrella for years.

They were young lovers, and as they

strolled through the public park, the future

looked very bright and pleasant to them,
*'That is a dogwood tree, my love," he said,

touching it lightly with his stick. "How
do you know that is a dogwood-tree,

George dear?" "lean tell by its bark,

Bay darling," and then a policeman ordered

them off the gras-s, and they were very,

very happy.

THE ONLY GUARANTEED CURE
for all blood taints and humors, pimple:^,

blotches, eruptions and skin diseases of

every name and nature, is Dr. Pierce's

G »lden Medical Discovery. A certificate

of guarantee from a responsible business

house warrants it to benefit or cure,

money refunded.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puri

ty, strength and wholew»menesH. More econonoi-

cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multitude of low test, short

Wall st., N. Y.

KNASe
PIAIVO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

ToBe,T(incli, Woriniaiisliip anflDnralty

WtLLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Baltimore, 22 ann 24 Ea.st B^timore St.

New York, 148 Fifih Ave. Washington, 817

Market Space.

THK MORTIi C4R0LIXA

Home Insurance Company

OF KALElOIl, N. V.

(Origan ized iii ISIiS.)

Has been insuring j»n)}»erly in North Carolin«

for eighteen years. With ajjenls in nearly ever*

town in the State accessible to railroads and ea*-

of the mountains.

THE HOJVIJB
solicits the i»:itronage of property owners in the

State, offirinir tliem t.afe indtmui.y for losses al

rates as low as those of any company working ic

North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PROPEftTY INSURED:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churcheH, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns an! stables, farm p'*odnce

and livestock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Hoipe Insuranc*

Company.

PEACE INSTITUTE

I^fileif^ti, IV. O.

THE FALL TEKM:> COMMENCES ON

Wednesday, (4ih iJny) of September,the first

1889.

Full English course with uosurpaKsed advan
tage fo r instruct ions in music, art and modern
languages, coininercini course including type

writing, book kee|»ing and stenography.

All departojciHs (^f instruction fill*-d by accom
plished and ext'erit-ncul teachers.

For circular and catalo^^ue (onialning full par

ticulars as to course of ln«^inic:ion, lernis &o., ad

dress:

REV. R. BURWKLL & SON,
R'Mgh, \. C.

Wrlt« u«f mnd w«
••nd fou OffM on

Officers:— VV- S. Prirnrfvse, President; W.

G

Upchurch, Vice-President; Clias. Root, Secre-

tary and Treasurer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Office In Briggs' Building, No. 220Fayettevill»

Street.

Telep'ione N(». H3.

Litteirs Living Age.
N 1800 THE liimVOAGE
enters upon its forty-seventh year.
Approved la the outset byJudKe

Story, Chancellor Kent, President
Af'iims, historians Sparks, Prescott,
Tlcknor, Bancroft, and many others,
it has met with constant commenda-
tion and success.

A "IVEEKI.Y SLAGAZIIVE, it

(rives more than
Three and a Qaarter Thonund

double-column octavo pa^es of read-
injr-niatter yearly ; and presents,with
a combined freshness and complete-
ness nowhere else attempted,

The belt Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of

Travel and ulscovery I'oetry, Scientific, Biographical,

Historical, and Polhlcal Information, from the

entire iKxJy of Foreign Periodical Literature,

and from Xne pens of the

FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
Tbe ablest and moat cultivated intellect*, in

every department of Literature. Science, Politics, and
Art, find expression in the Periodical Literature of
Europe, and especially of GreAt Britain.

Tine Lilvlnif Age ^ forming/ottr larqe volumet a v»ar,
furnishes, from the great and generally inaccessible mass
of this literature, the only compilation that, while within
tlie reach of all, is satisfactory In the COMI'LETENESS
with which it embraces whatever is of immediate Interest,
or of solid, permanent value.

It ia therefore indiepenaable to every one who
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectual
{•rogress of the time, or to cultivate in himself or hie
amlly general lotelligence and literary taste.

ISDaysTestTrial
In

Wc pay all (Mghta. No caab
' ed QBtil jxm are Riited.

—

tiaiactioQ QnaxBatccd.

ied by
Savtkcm

supplied by OS oa tiuc plaa
since 1870. Fairest Mctbod
f sale knowm. Bnycis saved

all risk, and ensured

Perfect lastrxunents
at LomrMrt Cost.

We make it easy for alto boy.
Write for

9ahiabh hformation.

ILUDDEN A BATES,
tAYAMNAH, QJ^

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.

GREKSSBORO, N. ''.,

SellN the Old Reliable Shonin^er

OrpcaiiM.

23 YEARS IN THE TRADE.

FROM $65 TO $8(^ CASH
OR TIM E—the latler verv
powerful am] elegant. I

have sold hiindreds of ih* n).

they irive jfreat satihfacHorv?'

Many home teHtimotiials.

To meet a demand, howev-
{*r, for something clieaper

ihan they make, I have ta

ken an a'genry for another
make, and can sell them at

$43, 1545 $48 an.l $50. Cash
only at these low rales'. C'ircnlars free.

W. 8. MOORE,
Greens^>oro, Mav 1889.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
MAMIFA(,TUKES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pin

Wool miatting.

"There is no other publication of its kind so jreneral in
Its hearing and covering the entire field of literature, art,
and science, and brlnjfing between the same covers the
ripest, richest thouKhts and the latest re!<ult8 of the time
in wldch we live. . No one who values an Intelligent ap-
prehension of tlie trend of the times can afford to do with-
out It." — Christian at Work, Neit York.
"Certain It is mat no other magazine can*take its place

In enabling ihe busy reader to keep up with current litera-
ture. . By the careful and Judicious work put into the
editing of THE Livi?JO Agk, it is made possible for the
busy man to know something of wliat Is going on with
ever-Increasing activity In the world of letters. Without
such help he is lost."— Episcopal RectrJer, Philad- Iphia.
"It is one of the few periodicals which seem indispen-

sable. . It contains nearly all the good literature or the
tlmf>."— TA* Churchman, New York.
" Biography, fiction, science, crltlolsni, hlstorv. poetry,

travels, wliatever men are lntereste<l in, all are found
here." — The Watchman, Boston.
"Tlie foremost writers of the time are represented on

its pages. . It is In the quantltv and value of Its contents
facxle princeps.'^— Presbyterian banner FUttburgh.

" For the man who tries to l»e truly conversant with the
very l)est literal 'ire of this and oHkt countries, it Is Indis-
pensable."— Central Baptist St. Louis.
"Toliave The Livi\<j Age is to hold the kevs of the

entire world of thought, of scientific Investigation psy-
chological rese^irch. critical note, of poetry and romance."— Boston Erening Traveller.
"No l)etter outlav of monev can l>e made than in sub-

BcribingforTHE LlviNO Agk.'' — Bar(ford Courant.
For the amount of reading-matter contalneil tliesub-

ription is e ctremely \o'w."'— Christian Advocate. Nashville.
*' Nearly the whole world of authors and writers appear

in It in their best moods." — Bo.Uon Journal.
"It may lye truthfully- and cordially said that it never

offers a dry or valueless page."— Now- York Tribuie.
' It maintains its leading position in spite of the multi-

tude of aspirants for public favor." — AWr- York Observer.
"It saves nmch labor for busy people who wish to keep

themselves well Informed upon tlie questions of the d' •'

— The Advance. Chicago.
"It enables its readers to keep fully abreast of 1. j best

thought and literature of civilization."— CArw/tan j4rfpo-
cate. Pittsburgh.
"In this weekly magazine the reader finds all that Is

wo th knowing lii the realm of current literature. . It
is Indispensable."— Canada Presbyterian. Toronto.
Published Weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.

|»-To IVE1V SUBSCRIBERS for the year 1890,
remitting l)efore Jan. 1st, the numbers of LS89 Issued after
the receipt of their subscriptions, will \\e sent gratis.

Clab-Prie«8 for the best Home and Forei^ Literature.

['Possessed of The Living Age and one or other of our
vivacious American monthlies, a subscrll>er will find him-
self incommand of the whole situation.''-PhUa. Ev. Bulletin."]
For $10.50, THK Livivo AGE and any one of the Ameri-

can $4 monthlies (or Harper's Weeklv or Bazar) will be
sent for a year, postpaid ; or. for $9.50. THE LIVING AGE
and Scribrier's Magazine or the St. Nicholas.

Address, LITTEI^l. A, CO., Boston.

WILMIIIVOTOIV,. IV. O,

-()-

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured
bj Pr. Sage's Remedy. 50 cents, by
d ruggists.

The use of tea cigaretes in the latest

freak reported of Parisian women. The
effect on the nerves is said to be much
more marked than that caused by tobacco,
8ime women who were arrested and charg
ed with intoxication, proved that they used
nothing stronger than tea, which they
chewed in large quantities

AMERICAN STATESMEN.
Among the notable features of the YoxUh's
Companion next year will be a series of
popular articles on the methods of govern-
ment. **The Setaate" will be treated by
Senator Hoar, '*The House" by the Hon.
Jf^hn G. Cnrlisle, and 'The Opposition" by
the Hon, Toomas B R-ed. Mr. Blaine
will also contribute an important article to
^oe series.

rriHE REPUTATION OF OUR FERTILI-

ZERS, the AlUME and GEM, is now eslab

or ["lishedjand the results of three years' U8e in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

fully altcst their value as a high grade ra:i

nure.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool car}^>et, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

aad proof against insects.

Certificate*; from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at our office, or will be mailed

upon a(>plication.

I* t !u' oMost and most popular scientific n d

mechanical paper published and has the Inr^f ^t

circulation of any paper of its.clas'P in the work!.
Fiillv illustrated. Best class of Wood Entrritv-

inps.' Published weeitlv. Send for specimen
copv. Price $3^ year. Four months' trial, fl.

A

N & CO., PlTBMSHKKH, 361 Broadway, N.Y.

RCHITECTT& BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American. O

A (Treat success. Each issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildinKS. Numerous enprnvinps
and full plans and sfiecitlcations for tiie use ol

such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,

^Sots. acnpv. MUNN k CO., PUBI 18HER8.

ATEMTS
may be secur-
ed by apply-
inK to Mr.NN
& Co., w h <»

have had over
II) vonrs' exporie.'ce and have made over
JflO.UKi applications for American and tor-
piirn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly confldentlnl.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your niMVk is not regt.>»lcred in the Pat-

ent omce. applv to Mitn:; & Co., and procure

lmiiu<iiHte piotection. Send for Handbook.

CPVR-K.'HTS for books, charts, maps.

et<-.. I 'liciciv procured. Address

MINX & CO., Pnceni Solicitors.

Gkxkuai. Okkkk: 361 Bkoadway, N. T

FOE
GROCERIES

AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH (fc WORTH.

•

ISSd-OET REAr>Y FOR THE HOLir>AY5$ I^i
New Supplies, Fresh, Dainty and Choice.

^OO.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMirfEE O^ PUBLICATION, RICHMOND, Va

Usual Discount to Ministers, Churches and Sabbath-Schools.

CHRISTMAS-AWD-WEW-YEAR-CARDS,
From $1 per 100 to $1 each.

BOOKLETS In Monotint and Mionoclironie,

From 3 cents to $2 each.

Never such a stock before. Send for a descriptive list. Everything needed in the Sanr^ c i.

at low prices. J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business s/n't
JA8. K. HAZEN, D. D., Sec. and Treasurer.

"ssoupt.
00

9 1VOR.XH: ra,o]vx street.
WILMINGTON. N. C.

Invite your attention to a full, oomplete and iwell assorted stock of goods for ihe HOLIDAY
SEASON. IZ

^"^ :NEWEST FANCIES! LATEST NOVELTIES I

Fancy Goods and Small Ware8."^The best selling specialties ever offered to^^the Dry Goods

Trade. "T^^gi^

]H in i<M)m 3 Styles in Plush Bize?, Satin Lined. Mmlcare Sefs, Whisk Broom Holder, CoWoe

Sets, &3., &c., &c.

mry^Z' 'BOOJi.S I BOOKS! BOOKS!
"^ 'DOLLS!! DOLLS II DOLLS'!!! I

GAMES AND ATTRACTIONS OF ALL SORTS.: 1^Wk''^.t:MM^Z.Wm^Wm
' ™ Z'^y'i:Z^::Z ^^i : articles useful as well as ORNAMENTAL. ^

9Fverything needful from an elegant Dress to a smiU paper of brass Pins. Remember where we

keep and be sure to come and see.

Iwepectfully,

9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

RHODES BROWJV President. TV^M:. C. OO^IlTIT, Sec.

.A. Home Oompany
SEEKING HOME PATRO^iGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents,

Wilmington, N. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. C.

ORGA.IVIZED IS^SO.

WE ARE IN EARNEST I

!

-:o:-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY

CHEAP, AND THE EFI^ECT IS ASTONISHING.

-:o:-

Our ^tiiff FAR AND NEAR and we think our eflforts to please together with a

.^

—IS THE PRIME CAUSE.-

Yours truly,

DRY-GOODS AND CARPETS.

-:o

/^'^ REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FANS,

FISHING TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

and the best

STEA^IM OOOItEI^
ever brought to Wilmington.

ALDERMAN, FLA1\NER & CO.

AmilU Morphine Habit, (Opium Smokiner.) .Miymm'^tc., p.Msilj curpd BoohFrce. "Bt. \^9m I^VlfflJ. C. Hoffman. Jeffi-rrton.WJBConsia
!

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

OXIRHAM, N. C.

DIFFICULT REPURING A SPECIALTY.

ORGAKIZHD i8J««

8uchg5odsin gold and silver as are ustally

sent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

less than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

RICHMOND.
ASSETS - - - ^55^0,000

Insures Agalnsi i^ire and Lightning.

hb old Company issues a very short comp^fe-

Jive policy, free of petty restrictions, anu
Thb

hensive
eral in ite terms and conditions.

Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. OOWABDIN, President.

W. H. McCarthy, Secretary.

T. T. HAY, Gen'I Agren^

iV >
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Tie Nortli Carolina Presliyteriaii.

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

Oo the First Day of Janotry, 1890, with tbe

exception of an interregnum caused by destruction

of its property during the late war, the North

Carolina Presbyterian will have closed

ibirty-one years of labor for the Presbyterians of

Korth Carolina and the South. During this

time it has endeavored to present a wholesome

literature of such varied kind as would meet the

needs of all clasaes and conditions of our people.

It has endeavored too to keep step in the march

of ti/ne, snd to make as seemed to be required such

^changes, and add such desirable features as, would

meet the reasonable demand for steady improve-

ment.

It affords us special gratification to announce

that in pursuance of the above plan and purpose

with the N© v Year the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Of the paper will be reinforced, and greatly

strengthened and otherwise improved. This ac-

cession, with such other changes, as occasion may

seem to require, should greatly commend the pa^

per to the people of North Carolina.*

NEWS.

As a conveyancer oT news the North Caro-

X^iyv PRESBTTERtAir' claims to be unsurpassed in

the matter of kind, quality, variety and extent

br any of its contemporaries—especially, of such

neirs as is most needed and is most to be desired

by the Presbyterians of the Synod of North Caro-

lina. In this Depirtment, it will make such im-

provement as may be practicable, always keeping

io view, as a main object, what will be most ad-

viQtageous to the Church in North Carolina and

to its people.

la the matter of f elections it will continae to

consult the requirements of its constituency, en-

deavoring alike to supply the most learned, and

the least blessed with educational advantages and

•attainments.

The N. C. Presbyterian is devoted to the work

or the Presbyterian Church of the South, particu-

larly and expressly to the work of that Church in

North Carolina; it is freely used, as it is design-

ed to be, by individuals, churches, and Presbyte-

rie*i, by the Synod of North Carolina and by the

Southern General Assembly in the prosecution of

such measures as are for the best interests of the

Church and of its people ; it may fairly be ?aid

that no important enterprise, or undertaking, in

the Synod of North Carolina can be conducted to

the best advantage without employing the N. C

Presbyterian in carrying it on ; it holds and

for years has held the confidence of its constitu-

eccv of the vSynod, lay and clerical, and the Syn-

ofical court has unanimously affirmed and reaf-

fi-aied that, "^s a totek'y religious paper for North

(hrolina. i's tneriia end its claims are ahove and be

yoyui those of any other paper that eirculate'i among

tM or attempts to take its place' .

for these reasons, while the Synod is relieved

eotirely from any financial risk or responsibility,

whatever, in the paper as a business adventure,

tbe claim is made that it should be regarded as a

CHURCH ENTERPRISE,
«tr!the hearty co-operation of every Presbyterian

i** invoked in behalf of tbe extension of its bene-

fits and advantages to every household in North

Carolina and elsewhere.

The paper owes its success in the past, unde""

Odd. to the heartiness with 'which the ministers

of the Church in North Carolina, its officers and its

people have seconded every eflfort to maintain the

paper and increase its efficiency; and to carry the

^- C. Presbyterian far beyond the limit it has

already reached, needs only that it should be re-

garded in the future, as in days agone, in every

congregation as a part of regular church work

^ put and keep the Synod's paper in every fami-

'7 of the Synod. In this behalf the active and

hearty co operation of all our Church authorities

is earnestly invoked..

The price of tbe paper is $2.65 per annum, but

*e offer specially favorable terms to clubs. All

sobscriptions should be paid io advance.

RELIGIOUS INTELUeENCE.
Ve speciaUy invite News fr(nn all quarters

for this Department.

)wing

The news for this paper--religious and secular
mainly, is written and condensed, with great
pains and labor, so as to present the greatest
quantity in greatest possible variety. The
"Mission CuHings" are colled and condensed from
The Missionary, the Miisionary Review of the
World and the Missiontry Herald, and from such
other sources as are available.

. CHANGES OF ADDRISB.
Corresponde'nU will please note the follo'

changes of address

:

Bev. D. E. Frierson from Louisborg, W. Va
to Shelbyville, Ky.

Rev. F. L. Allen, from HandsbDro, Miss., to
Pitteburg, Texas.

Rev. D. A. Planck, from San Angelo, Texas, to
Mobile, Ala.

NORTH CAROLINA.
It will be seen by a letter from Rev. Dr. E. H.

Harding that he proposes to leave the Synod.
He will take cha-ge of the Church at Farmville,
Va. We express here the regret of his fellow-

members of our Synod at this determination, and
congratulate the Synod of Virginia.

High Point ErUerprise Nov. 29th : The protract-

ed meeting in progress at the Presbyterian church
is eliciting a good deal of interest. Already sev-

eral have made professions and connected them-
selves with the church. Rev. Mr. Campbell who
at the beginning assisted the pastor, Rev. Mr.
McCorkle, left for his home Tuesday. Mr.
Campbell impressed his hearers as a man of pow-
er, devotion and deep religious feeling. His ser-

mons are strong and earnest and carry conviction

to the hearer. The meetings will continue

through the coming week. All are earnestly re-

quested to attend.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Nutbush church, in Albemarle Presbytery, re

ceived a valuable addition to its membership,

December 1st, and Grassy Creek one on Decem-
ber 8th, making five for this latter church in the

last year and eight for the former and all but one

oo profession of faith.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Goldsboro, Dec. 13th .• On Sunday six children

of the church, whose ages range from nine to

sixteen years, made a profession of faith in Christ

before a large congregation in the Goldsboro

Presbyterian church, two received by baptism.

This is eleven received in two weeks.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Sev^n persons were received into Zion church.

Concord Presbytery, recently on profession of

faith. Rev. J. G. Anderson is the pastor.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. W. P McCorkle writes Dec. 16th : 1 have

just closed a series of meetings at High Point, be

ginning with our ante-communion services before

the fifth Sunday in November. Rev. I. N. Camp-

bell, of Woodleaf, Rowan county, was with me
three days. Rev. G. A. Hough, of Asheboro,

three days, and Rev. C. M. Payne, of Concord,

three days. Our church was greatly refreshed, and

we are under many obligations to the brethren

named for their faithful and earnest pr'esentation

of gospel truth. During the meeting there were

four additions on profession of faith. Others

have sent for their certificates. Presbyterian ism

is gaining ground in High Point.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

On Tuesday, December 10th, 1889, Rev. Ed-

ward Mack was installed pastor of the Washing-

ton church. Rev. L. C Vass, D. P., of New

Bern, presided, preached the sermon, proposed

ihe constitutional questions, and charged the pas-

tor. Rev. J. N. H. Summerell, of Tarboro,

charged the people. The whole services were of

the most pleasant character. As the people

came forward to give a welcome to the new pas-

tor, many eyes were filled with tears of joy and

tenderness. A very large congregation was pres-

ent. Mr. Mack begins his pastoral work here un-

der most favorable auspices, and has already won

the sincere aflfection of this people. The Wash-

ington folk are a good people to serve anyhow,

Washington, N. C, Dec. 13lh.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. A. L. Crawford writes from Taylorsviile

December 10th: 'The hearts of God's people

have been very much cheered by a work of grace

in our church here. At our communion on the

fourth Sabbath in October, Bro. J. M. Wharey

preached six most excellent and trulv evangeli-

cal gospel sermons, but without any immediate

result. A protracted meeting was afterwards

held in the Baptist church and then in the Meth-

odist church with some interest. On the fourth

Sabbath in November I again commenced a meet-

ing and continued the services through the week

until Friday night with much interest. On last

Sabbath, the 8th of this month, we received into

the church eleven members, and there are others

still that we expect to join us. Nineteen have

connected with this church since I came here in

February last, increasing the roll from 97 to 116.

About twelve have connected with New Salem

church and four with the Wilkesboro church

during the same time. Truly we have reason to

call upon our souls and all that is within us to

bless the Lord for visiting us in our low estate

and putting a new song into onr mouths, even

praise unto our God. To Him be all the praise.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Later news from the late meeting conducted by

ilev. Dr. Mack at the Mt. Pisgah church is

truly encouraging. There were in all fifty-five

admitted to the privileges of church membership

and twenty-eight adults and four iqfanU were

baptised. The services were continued seven

days. The crowds were large every day and the

Spirit of the Lord was present in great power.

The Sunday-school has been reorganised and the

church will try to have preaching twice instead

of once a month as heretofore. A letter on the

11th tells of the progress of a meeting at Flat

Branch. Up to that day there had been twenty-

nine additions to the church on profession and
nineteen of these had been baptised. The meet-

ing was to continue until Friday.

LuMberton, N. C, Dec. IJih.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

A friend writes from Concord, 12th inst. r Onr
communion tt the Presbyterian church, Concord,

was Sabbath Dec. Ist, servicer were very solemn
and impressive, the largest nupiber of communi-
canU for years. Four memWs were received

and five children baptized. Our pastor, Rev, O.
M. Payne, conducted all the services. My best

wishes for your most excellent paper.

VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

There were twelve additions by profession of

faith to the Kent Street church on the 15th inst.,

in Winchester, Va. This was largely the result

of a series of services condocied by Dr. Wm.
Dinwiddle.

[Correspondence of the N. C Presbyterian.]

Bev. Dr. Charles White, writes from Worsham,
Dec. 11th: You can tell the good people who
read your excellent paper that we had memo-
rial services in College church, Hampden Sid-

ney to day, and that Dr. Latimer made an ad-

mirable address with the true ring of a real South-

ern patriot, and that il was highly commended by

all. Dr. B. M. Smith also made a short, but

capital address
i

GEORGIA.

Atlanta Presbytery on 6th inst., received Rev.

A. B. Wardlaw. from the Methodist church, and

Rev. James W. Pogue from the Presbytery of

Nashville.

FLO.ilDA.

S. W. Presbyterian : At a congregational meet-

ing at McMeekin, of the Johnson Lake Presbyte-

rian church, held oo December 4ih, our friend,

James B. Rosser, E«q., formerly of New Orleans,

was elected a ruling elder, and was ordained and

installed the next day.

The Synod of South Georgia and Florida in

session last week at, Pensacolm is reported to

have set off another Presbytery to be called

Sou^h Georgia—being the fourth Presbytery in

the Synod. This ends the Sfnodicil meetings

until next fall. ^ %r,,--

ALABAMA.
Oo lOih ult., a church of thirteen members was

organized at Union Junction. Two ruling elders

and one deacon were elected.

TEXAS.

At Georgetown two persons received on profes-

sion of faith.

The Presbytery of Paris on 26th ult., dissolved

the pastoral relation between Rev. Dr. J. H.
Wiggins and the Texarkana church. Dr. Wig-

gins has entered upon his duties as e/aogelist of

the Presbytery.

ARKANSAS.

On 4th inst., Rev. R. S. Burwell was installed

pastor of the church at Morrillton. The sermon

was preached by Rev. Dr. W. A. Sample. Rev.

Dr. F. Patton propounded the questions and

charged the pastor and Dr. Sample charged the

people.

KENTUCKY.
Four additions to Second church, Louisville,

00 8th inst., and eight by letter

At Hart church services held by Rev. W. A.

Slaymaker, resulted in twenty being ad-

ded to the church atd the people of God greatly

revived.

On Dec. 1st inst., the First church, Lexington,

Dr. Bartlett collected $1,200 for synodical evan-

gelization ; nearly double the amount they were

assessed.

TENNESSEE.

A correspondent writes to the Christian Ob-

server from Franklin about the services attending

installation of Rev. S. H. Chester: "Although

Mr. Chester has been with us only a few weeks^

he has already found his way to our hearts and

ingrati ited himself io the affections of our people.

He is greatly esteemed by the other denomina-

tions, and has won the respect and confidence of

our entire population. His preaching is fervent,

forcible and practical, evincing learning, common

sense, and thorough knowledge of his office and

work. Pastor and people seem to be alike fully

satisfied with each other."

Ten additions to the Rogersville church on

profession of faitb ; Rev. L. B. Chaney, pastor.

Under the preaching of Rev. R. M. Thompson,

evangelist, twenty-two have united with the

Third church, Knoxville.

DOMESTIC.

Mr. A. W. McLeod who has been Secretary

of the Young Men's Christian Association of

Charlotte v<»ry much to the regret of that as-

sociation will leave soon for Little Rock, Ark.i

to assume the secretaryship there. The Little^

Rock association refused to release him from bis

'acceptance of their call.

The Episcopal church of Port Jervis, N. Y.,

being heavily encumbered with debt and greatly

burdened with expense sold out to the German

Lutheran for a sum that paid everything and left

$3,500 over.

Sam Small is said to have made application for

ordination in the Episcopal church. His ap-

plication, doubtless, will be acted upon favorably.

He has been a Methodist but his family are

Episcopalians.

The membership of the Associate Reformed
church, oT Charlotte, has doubled in the past two
years.

A '^City Eye, Ear and Nose HospiUl," says

the S. W. iV«6yterian, has been provided in New
Orleans, through the generous benevolence of a

few public-spirited and charitably disposed per-

sons.

At tbe meeting of tJk» &Mtacky Presbytery of

the Associate Reformed Church, October 19th, a

ruling eld<r was elected moderator. This is the

first instance on record of aoch a thing in the

Associate Reformed churches says the A. R.

Pretdifterian, and is contrary to law. But the

Prftbytarian thinks the law ought to be changed
to allow roliog elder moderatorship.

A great work of grace conducted by Mr. M.
R Williams, a lay evangelist has been going on
at Brumswick, Ga. Mr. Williams, is a member
of the First Presbyterian church, Atlanta-

Djriug six weeks of services three hundred and

fifty persons professed conversion.

Not all the Germans in Chicago are opposed

to closing the liquor- saloons on the Sabbath.

The editor of Dor Deuiseh Americaner recently

addressed an audience in favor of Sabbath rest

and was heartly endorsed.

Rev. Dr. S. D. Alexander has resigned the

pastorale of the Phillips church io New York
City after a thirty-four years pastorate.

The sum of 25,000 has been., offered by a

Methodist of Kanzas City, Mo., towards es-

tablishing a missionary training school in that

city provided the same amount be provided

otherwise.

Although the First Reformed Church, Brook-

lyn, has no pastor it has just laid the corner

stone of a new housft of worship. It will seat

one thousand three hundred people and cost

about $200,000. The organ iz/ition was formed

in 1660.

A large part of the service at the laying of the

corner stone of an Episcopal church at the

Sioux agency, near Redwood Falls, Minn., was in

the Dakotan language. The Churchman says

:

The Indians at the agency are the 8ioux,who act-

ed as scouts in the outbreak in 1862, whichjtook

place in this vicinity and neighborhood. Among
those present at the laying of the corner stone

were several who had gone to heroic self-sacrifice

to warn the whites. All the friendly Indians ac-

ted as scouts during the uprising and when that

was quelled were left without a home. To have

gone among the other Indians would have been

certain death. Some went down to Missouri, and

one hundred and fifty Bishop Whipple took to

Fairbault. On the return of the scouts Custer

could not let them go without testifying to their

sterling religious character and their most ex-

emplary 'behavior while with him. Good Thun-

der, one of the scouts and a noted Indian chief,

settled in Missouri on 160 acres. He was anxious

to return to his old home, sold his land in Mis-

souri and bought eighty acres at the agency here.

Soon afterward he wrote Bishop Whipple saying

h' must have a church, school and burying-

place for his family and those of his race who

had settled here, and would give toward this all

his land,saving the use of only a sufficient quantity

to provide for the daily wants of his family. The
bishop declined but after repeated solicitations

accepted twenty acres and upon this the church

was built.

FOREIGN.

As showing how the Romanists are influenced

by Protestants it is noted that in Belfast, Ireland,

the Jesuits have an early morning "mission"

—

which in non-prelatical parlance would be a pro-

tracted meeting.

Brazilian Mission says : Connected with the S.

Paulo school is a Sabbath school with an attend-

ance of 148 scholars. The children beg leave to

come and sometimes bring their Catholic parents.

We have started the work quietly in the day

school, making the Sunday-school a sort of exten-

sion of the day school.

The Presbytery of Minas (Brazil) reports one

hundred and fifty seven added to its roll during

the year and 117 children baptized.

Sao Paulo Presbytery recently held its annual

meeting. Rev. J. R. C. Braga was moderator.

Eight ministers and four ruling-elders were pres-

ent. One hundred and eighty-seven additions to

the churches were reported, by profession, and

fiity -three by letter; one hundred and thirty-

three have been baptjzt»d. Three young men

were taken under care as candidates for the min

istry. After a most satisfactory examination Sr.

Benedicto de Ferraz de Campo was ordained

Rev. E. Carlos Pereira preached and Rev. M.

P. B. Carvallosa delivered the charge to the

pastor.

A Mrs. Chant after preaching at a Congrega-

tional church in Oxford, Eng., sat with the min-

ister at communion and offered one of the pray-

ers.

A n exchange says : The Clergy Mutual As-

surance Society is selling out its brewery shares.

What clergy?

To found a new bishopric at Bi'-mingham,

Eng., it is thought $450,000will be required. The

Archbishop of Canterbury promises bis aid.

The University library of Edinburgh, Scotland,

has received a benefit of four old Hebrew manu-

scripts.

Belfast, Ireland, Witness: With one exception

all the reports of the various Wesleyan Connex-

ional Funds are now printed, and will shortly be

in the hands o' those t/ho are their main sup-

porters. It speaks well for the voluntary princi-

pie in vogue among the Wesleyans that consid-

erably more than £300,000 was last year raised

in support of these denominational funds, which,

by the way, are nine in number. Perunps it may
be of interest to those who have taken part in

the recent discussion on the Worn-out Mioi-t*-rs

Fund, to state that last year upwards of £31 .000

was raised for this object, the increase beinij

mainly the jesult of a special appeal. Of the

thirty-fiye districts into which British Methodis!]i

is divided, fifteen showed an increase in the class

contributions and twenty a decrrase, the Loodon,
Bristol and Lancashire districts taking tbe lead

in the former, whilst Cornwall, Halifax, Brt4ford
and Hull districvs show the greatest falling off ia

the matter of contributioas.

According to the Rmi^ Ckriatiema, a Protest-

ant paper published in Madrid, the Protestant

churches in Spain have no less than one liua^
dred places of worship, from chapels dowB to a
room to hold a few faithfnl. They have fifty-six

pastors and thirty-five evangelists. The congre-

gations muster 9,194 persons of both sexes, 3,44t

of whom are regular communicants. Attaobed

to ^he chapels are eighty Sunday-schools, at-

tended by 3,231 pupils, and managed by one hun-

dred and eighty-three teachers.

• MISSION CULLINGS.

Greatly increased sales of Bibles are reported

among the inhabitants of Constantinople.

The first effort by Protestants to Christianize

Corea was in 1885. A native was baptized in

July 1886—the first. A Presbyterian church

was organized in 1887 and in October, 1889, it

had one hundred members.

Narayan Sheshadri, of India, a convert fr "»'«

Buddhism, who visited the Presbyterian Oooiicil,

in Philadelphia, some years ago, it is said, has

been the immediate instrument of bringing one
thousand heathen into the fold of Christ.

Missionary Review: Italy is more than ever

open to evangelical troth. One indication of

this is found iu the fact that Pastor J. P. Poos of

Naples, Moderator M the Waldensiao "Table,**

has been honored with the distinction of Knight
of the Crown of Italy. It is needless to say thfli

the Waldenses see ia^this new mark of the favor

with which the Government views their ap-

proaching celebration of the second centenary of

the "Glorious Return."

The work ofthe Baptist mission in Cuba con-

tinues to grow and is favored by many officials

and educited people.

III. Christian Weekly : Miss West, of the Amer-
ican Board Mission, opened a school for older

girls last September in Oorfa, with twelve pupils,

and it has since increased to thirty-six. Oorfa ig

a city east of the Euphrates and three hundred

days distant from Aintab, and has 30,000 inhabi-

trnts. Protestant work was begun ten years ago,

and a church membership of two hundred and

sixty obtained.

Mr. Albrecht, who has recently been transfer-

red from Nilgata to Kyoto, writes strongly of the

impression produced upon him by what he finds

in the Doshisha Institution. "To see thirty-six

young men go out into Japanese life, all Christ^

ians, with a single exception ; to see their chapel

full of officials, professional men, merchants, men
of almost every walk- of life, all interested in and

sympathizing with the work of the school, an«t

then to think that all this has been accomplished

is about fifteen years, makes one say over and
over, 'The Lord Lath done great things for ihero/^

'This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvelous u^

our eyes.'

"

*

London Christian : The mission steamer Pio-

neer which has benn built at Wyvenhoe, in Es-

sex, for work on the Congo in connection with"

the Balolo Mission, ran her trial trip on the

Colne not long ago. A few friends joined Mrs.

Grattan Guinness and Dr. Grattan Guinness, Jr.,

on the occasion, and the vessel was dedicated to

God in earnest prayer. The Pioneer will navi-

gate the southern tributaries of the Congo which

intersect and water Balololand above the cataract

region. She is admJflibly fitted for the convey-

ance of a few passengers and a small cargo of

commodities. She will be worked by a British

engineer and a native crew and is expected to be

launched on Stanley Pool in March next. The
work of transport in sections above the cataracts

will cost about £1,000. The trial run was satis-

factory, and the vessel held to be well suited fbr

her interesting and noble purpose.

1^ -^•-»-

DONATIONS TO THE PRfSBYTBRUN flOMf;

CHARLOTTE.

Mr. S. Scott, of Graham, one bolt of Alamance*

A very valuable box of clothing, shoes, toys,

books, and bolt goods from Washington, N. C,
church. Rev. Edward Mack, pastor.

Mrs. Dr. Shearer, of Davidson College, one

quilt.

Ladies and little girls of Davidson Coll^;e, foar

quilts.

Rev. Mr. Foster, Mrs. Gahoway, Mr. and Misi

Hutchison, of Mallard, several bushels of

tables.

Mrs. Gibson, of Paw Creek, vegetables.'

Mrs. Matt Butler, of Hickory, N. C, two

quilts. 1-

Aid Society of Lexington, one quilt, -:• >

Mrs. D. W. Greenlee, of Turkey Cove, $2.0<y. .

An unknown friend a sack of best flour.

Young Women's Christian Association of Sec-

ond church, supports two children.

Rainbow Society of yoong girls of First chorch,

supports two children.

Christian Endeavor Society of First church

supports two children*

This does not include local donations nor gifts

from the children in our city.

As Christmas approaches we trust the childr 'a

who have been forsaken, will not be foi^tte.i bj
the dear children in uur Church.

}<*.
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A WINTER SimSKT.

BX MAY M. ANDEIWON.

A wiotrv ey^ and a wintry sky,

With dun clouds rolling swiftly by
;

For in the east, like beacon light,

The crescentmoon foretells the night,

With silvery horn huoir low.

A bright—a sudden fltsh, and lo t

To crioisou turns the gleaming snow.

Theskies with varied lints are lit,

And clouds, like golden chariots, flit

AtRwart the western glow.

Far up the zenith streams the light

In fleecy folds and radiance bright.

While to the northward, fold on fold,

Like banners strong with molten gold.

The clouds are foaling fast.

Through broken gleams of rifted light

TJi# glowing sun bursts on the sight.

And all the heavens with mystic might,

Crown even moontain's purple height

With splendors rolling past.

They rij«e a thousand feet or more.

Like gabled battlemfcnts of yore.

And rosy radiance riffles o'er

Each snowy pass, as low and lower

The crimson light descend. • •

They glow and gleam from brow to base,

And glisten, for one moment's space,

Like f*r Olympus' line of grace

When gods uprose, with threatening face.

Their temples to defend.

A transient gleam, and brief as fair I

The shifting shadows, here and there.

Creep softly ou, and twilight lends

A gorgeous gloom, as night descends

On purple pinions, low.

The clouds have lost their rosy gleams

And float away, like sbat:ered dreams,

To gloom and silence. Up the sky

The young moon climbeth silently,

And t)end8 her silver bow.

Through drifting cloudy a single star

Emits a trembling radiance far,

And like some fair, translucent gem

Glows softly in night's diadem,

Its splendor, all alone.

The last swift arrows, tipped with light.

The day sent fiolh, in realms of night

Are lost forever ; earth and sky

In sable garments sadly lie,

And night ascends her throne.

If earthly liming are so fair,

Hills, valleys, crowned with beauty rare,

Till words grow meaningleas and faint

To caich the hues the season's paint

Oer vale and mountain grand,

What must these beauties be which lie

Beyond the range of mortal eye ?

Upon those Hei/i^bts where dear ones stand

With "Jefcus in their midst," that Land

Made fair His all-powerful hand.

to prepare the way fur the e^^i^gduT We
|

who stret^gthen the hands «[P««^;";^ ^"*

see from this the important and distinctive ! there is an increasing number of another

The office was
I kind, whose indiscretions, or cant, or mawk-

work of the evangelist.

instituted by authority and for a specific

purpose.

TO DAY.

It does not requiie close observation to

see that one of the important forces in the

church work of the present day is the work

of the evangelist, and it is also evident that

his work difl'ers in many respects from that

of the authorized evangelist as sent forth

by the early Church. The work of not

only the ministerial, but of the lay evange-

list, is an important factor in the labor of

advancing the lines of the Redeemer's king-

dom.

MOODY.

The success of D. L. Moody in the work

iah, sentimentalisra, or downright coarse-

ness and irreverence, along with their illit-

erate egotism, will, if not restrained, make

the very name of "evangelist" a term of

reproach in every community that suffers

from their presence.

There are great evangelists, whose Chris-

tian consecration to and eminent gift* for

their special work have been greatly blessed.

But there are others encouraged by this

success to seek recognition from Christian

churches without having (he qualities spir-

itual or intellectual that deserve it. This

kind of evangelist has entered in, his name

is legion, and he.goeth not out without

prayer and fasting. He has no creden

erent, his methods vulgar, and his doc-

trines one-sided or false. All may be such

which he began more than twenty years
i tials from council, church, Presbytery or

ago, gave an impetus to this department of I Bishop ; none unless it be the puff" of some

Christian eflFort. Evangelistic work wisely local paper written or instigated by him

done has developed much of the latent self or a friend. His manner is often irrev

power of the church. Mission work in the

cities and towns has been stimulated and

many noble laymen have entered the field,
|

as any pure-minded Christian would indi-

and in many instances their wor^ has been
j
vidually condemn, but pastors and members

'abundantly blessed. Christian Associa-
j of the church are silent, not because they

tions, W. C. T. U.'s, Christian Endeavor
; Uck courage, but because they fear that

societies, temperance evangelistic work, any criticism of methods might be con-

women's missionary societies, these and
j
gtrued into opposition to the cause which

other moral agencies have been organized
| they sincerely love. Out of the large

or stimulated, and much good hasundoubt-
| number of converts reported as made by

)>

ediy been accomplished

"ZEAL WlTHOUr KNOWLEDGK.

Mr. Moody's famous expression made in

Pittsburgh in 1867—**It is better to have

zeal without knowledge than knowledge

without zeal"-- was taken up and- has-been

acted upon by hundreds who have not

learned what Mr. Moody hassince learned,

such methods only an occasional one will

stand the test of one dry summer, but he

has b«?en secured at the expense of losing

man_) others, whom *.hese injudicious raeth

onds have driven away from all religious

influence.

This evangelist is practically responsible

to nobody. He goes self-sent and self-

that it is possible and very desirable to
j

recommended. S)metime8 he has an ap-

have both knowledge and zeal, and that
\

pearance of authority from some purely

this combination is essential to the highest

success. In the last few years there has

been a marvelous increase in the number

who engage in the evangelistic effort, aud

work has assumed great importance. Jour-

human organization, like a "Temperance

Society'* or "Union" or "Association," and

on the slender pretence of authority he

asks to be admitted to a position assuming

not only equality but superiority to the

This is a strong temptation to use unscru-

pulous means and to accept many as con

verts without suflScient evidence of a real

change of heart. His engagement is brief,

and there is a temptation to seek for ira

mediate rather than for permanent results.

It is the custom in many such movements

to use special efforts with the children.

Now I believe thoioughly in the conver-

sion of children. There is often a work of

grace in a child's heart at a very tender

age. But I am speaking of deceptive

methods. This, for instance

:

The evangelist announces a meeting of

children at 4 p. m. All the school chil-

dren of all denominations are invited.

They have all heard of the evangelist, of

his odd ways, aud how many larger boys

and girls have been "converted." They

are curious to see what it is. He gives some

novel object-lessons; some lively songs are

sung. Sometimes there are calisthenic ex-

ercises. Someting is done to make them

laugh ; then some stories that make them

cry. They are told that they must "come

to Jesus ;" more sad stories are told, and

a vote is taken—"All who want to be Chris-

tians and go to heaven, stand up." Of

course they rise and are counted. Some-

imes they are promised little books, and

their names are entered on "conversion

cardj-." These n.imes and cards are sent

to the pastors that they may *Mook after

them," "hold on to them," "house them in

the church," &c. This adds to the evan-

No. 1.

No. 2.

No- 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No- 11.

No. 12.

Nhhh'S
received.

60
o9

156
100

8

75

32
12 '

21"

100

64

24

Total. 721

Adrnuiefi

-I'
4

11

12

9

3

5

19

14

9

162

EFFECTS IN TWELVE CHURCHES.

No. 1. Sunday meetings not so good
after revival as before. No improvemuit
in spiritual condition of the church.

No. 2. General effect od Sabbath school

andprayer-meeting unfavorable.

No. 3. Not favorable.

No. 4. Very detrimental : audience at

evening sei*vice smaller than before, inter-

ferred seriously with church work.

No. 5. General effect for good, perhaps

No. 6. Think there was some influence

for good. (^This one lurihest from meei-

ings.)

No. 8. Effect good (12 cards, 3 joined)-.

This church most distant from meetings.

No. 9. Twenty-one cards, 5 joined

church. Three of these interested before

meetings. People of our church were

helped. Began meetings in our church

some time before union meetings closed.

No. 10. Think deep interest before

meetings began, wliich jjeeuicd lo be dissi

paled by imperiect manner oi pieociiLiU'-

gelist's list ot converts aud pledges, aud he
| trutii, and by methods employed.

na Is and periodicals are published in the I
sacred office of an ordained minister of

nANGELISTS AND PASTORS.

BY REV D. K. NE8BIT, PEORIA, ILL,

The word translated "evangelist" is used

three times in the New Testament. In

^ctsxxi: 8, where mention is made Philip,

the "evangelist.'* In Eph. iv : 11, "Some

evangelists and some pastors and teach-

er?." In 2d Tim. iv : 5^ where Timothy is

directed to "do the work of an evangelist,"

mud fulfill his ministry." While prophets,

Apostles and pastors evangelized and were

jio far evangelists, yet there were distin-

^iishing features in the office of evange-

lists that made it distinct from the other

offices mentioned.

The learned Neander says that these

evangelists, or "gospelers, may have been

auxiliaries of the apostffi, not endowed as

the apostles were, but furnished with clear

perceptions of saving truth and possessed

of wondrous power in recommending it to

others. Passing from place to place with

the story of the cross, they pressed Christ

OD men's acceptance, their bands being free

all the while from matters of detail in re-

ference to organization, ritual and disci-

pline." Prof. Pluratre (Professor of Divin-

ity, King's College, LoBdon,) says they

were sent out to

"prepare the way for the pastor."

In 1 Cor. xii : 28, the order of "evangelist"

is omitted, for there Paul is speaking of the

organized local church, and it is implied

that the evangelist's work bad been done

aud the pastor and teacher had superceded

the traveling evangelist. Theodoret de-

Bcribes the evangelists as ''traveling mission-

aries.". Hooker says "the work of the

evangelist would seem to have been to car-

ry the gospel to persons and places previ-

ously unacquainted with it."

It seems from the best authority that we'

Lave been'ableto consult that it was not the

Work uf the evangelist then to labor where

churches were organized with pastors, but

rather to labor where these were not, and

lo win men to Christ, gather them together

and prepare the way for the work of pas-

tor and teacher. He was not sent in after

to supplement the pastor's work, but was

sent before to prepare the way for it. It is

nowhere hinted that local pastors combined

interest of evangelistic as distinguished from

regular Church work. •

The Record of Christian Work, for in-

stance, is to the itinerant evangelist what

the Dramatic News is to the theatrical star.

"Christian work" by these papers is under-

stood to mean almost exclusively the work

of the traveling evangelist. The work of

ordained and installed pastors is almost

wholly ignored. A description of each

rising evangelist is given, and the accom-

panying singer is described in a most appe-

tizing way, and there are well written eulo-

gies of the evangelists and the number of

converts gathered by them is frequently

given. A sort of evangelistic bureau has

been established in an eastern c.ty, where

churches and evangelists can make engage-

ments. These, with many other tacts, in-

dicate the prominence of this method of

Christian work, and seem to call on the

churches to give careful attention and

direction to a movement, which, wisely

directed and regulated, may be potent for

good, but wliich without such attention

and direction may be potent for evil. Its

growth has been rapid, but a rapid is not

always a healthy growth, and the growth

of this is marked by excrescences that mar

its appearance and weaken its power. These

excrescences ought to be cut away, but we

often ffar to apply the knife lest we may oughly advertised by pulpit, newspaper and

cut too deeply and wound only where we circular ; a large crowd is gathered and the

Christ

!

HIRES A HALL.

If the church be not open to him he

hires a hall, and with an air of superior

sanctity and paralyzing egotism he invites

the ministers to close up the churches and

report at his headquarters that he may as-

sign them to some subordinate part of his

great work. He assumes control of the

entire religious interests of the commuity

for a time. He stands as a pilot on the

bridge of the gospel ship without a pilot's

license. Most religious denominations have

some standard for their ministry. In our

own State and national associations the

question of ministerial standing has been

gravely discussed and reported upon, and

it has been felt that there is need of great

care that no unworthy one may go before

the world to represent our work. But why

so much ado about ministerial standing if

any one with a glib tongue and large cuffs

and a Bagster Bible, coming from nowhere

and going nowhere, can enter in and take

charge of our Church work for an unlimi-

ted time and then go away and leave the

pastors and churches to apologize for him

and repair damages as best they can ?

THE EVANGBLI'»T IN THE RINK.

When this evangelist comes everything

is made ready ; the matter has been thor

would like to cure. Good people do not

like to criticise what comes under the name

of religion, and thus the wav is opened for

impositions. A man suffiering long from a

painful or dangerous disease falls an easy

victim to the mountebank who sells his

alleged remedy on the public squart or ped-

dle<^ it from door to door, accompanied with

numet^us certificates of his ability, and

corretponding denunciations of the regu-

larly educated physician. The communi-

ty suffering long with the painful and dan-

gerous disease of sin, wearied out at last

with long waiting for some remedy, is will-

ing to try the treatment or the nostrums

of any one who promises relief, and fre-

quently some quack is employed, who, af-

ter great promises, performs a brilliant op-

peration with damaging or fatal results.

PERILS OF EVANGELISM,

I think I voice the feeling of many pas-

tors and members of our churches to-day

when I say that, brilliant as have been the

achievements of some of our great modern

evangelists, still there are, in much of the

irresponsible evangelism, elements of peril

to the Church that can only be averted by

consecrated watchfulness and wisdom in

those who are set to guard and guide the

Church of Christ.
^

some good, some bad.

There is, it is true a better class of evan-

gelists who do noble work, who help to

make religion a vital force in society, and

work begins. The evangelist often enter-

l^ns the people the first night by holding

up to ridicule the average hardworking

pastor! He gives a keen thrust or4wo

at persons who have been foolish enough to

study theology, and theu with a wave of

his limp-back Bible, he hints that an edu-

cated ministry is a delusion. He inquires

with emphasis why this town hasn't had a

big revival long ago? He assumes that

they "give it up.'* Then he holds the

churches and Christians up to ridicule for

not having long ago adopted the methods

he is about to inaugurate. He tells some

funny stories at the expense of the regular

church workers and scores the chnrches

unmericifully. It may be said that this is

caricature, but it is not a very exaggerated

picture of the work of a large class of so-

called evangelists. They bring religion

into regroach and open the way for any re-

ligious crank to pose as the representative

of our cause.

FALSE STANDARD OF SUCCESS.

Anotherperil from irresponsible evange-

lism is the setting up of false standards of

success in Christian work. This evangelist

usually comes bringing a record showing

his ability to get "converts" in large num
bers. He is naturally anxious that his re

cord should be kept good. He therefore

measures, and invites the church to meas-

ure the value of his services by the number

of nanres he can get of professed converts.

will probably advertise it that evening in

his public prayer by giving thanks that

'thou l>ast blessed thy servant's labors in

saving one hundred and fifty seven more

precious souls this day 1"

INCIDENTS.

In a city where such meetings were held

I was making a call when a little boy came

in and said to his mother, *'I was converted

over at the meeting." "How was that !" I

asked. "Q, easy ; they sung a lot and made

us stand up and took our names, and a

woman kissed me and said it was all right."

In the same city one evening as the

meeting in the hall closed, several "Chris

tian workers" suirounded a young man to

get him into the inquiry room "to get con-

verted." The young man was evidently

in earnest, and replied that this was a very

serious business, and one in which he

warned to make no mistake. "O, you're

too solemn," they said. 'You come along

and we'll keep the preachers off you and

you'll have a bully time." The gentleman

who heard this was one of "the preachers."

Are these the channels through which the

Holy Spirit operates in saving souls ?

At the close of the series where some of

these incidents occurred, a sort of farewell

meeting was held. The dramatic situation

was all prepared ; the converts were on ex-

hibition ; the evangelist stepped to the

troot, and with a tragic wave of his seal

ring finge'r, and with a look of authority,

said to the pastors: "I wHl hold you re-

sponsible at the judgment for the safety of

these young converts."

GOOD DONE.

Bat it is urged in favor of such irrespon-

sible evangelism t'lat "good is done," "souls

are saved." But often only a .small per-

centage of the supposed conversions are

genuine, and eighty to ninety per cent are

not only not saved, but are probably so de-

ceived by what they are taught to believe

was conversion, that they are henceforth

practically beyond the reach of the gospel's

saving influence. Hundreds of others also

are repelled from religion and the Church

by these extravagant methods, eo that the

loss is often greater than the gain. In

getting pome whom nothing else will get,

do we not drive away many whom some-

thing else might win ?

MISLEADING REPORTS.

One evil growing out of these methods

of work is the misleading report often

made of the revivalist's success. In an

evangelistic movement last winter, in Peo-

ria, twelve pastors, with their churches and

the Y. M. C. A., were led by an evangelist

in a series of meetings in a hall. At the

close the conversion cards were counted up
and the lists of names handed to the pas

tors of the respective churches, that each

pastor might look after those who had ex-

pressed a preference for his church. It

was reported in the local papers that there

were nearly eleven hundred names, and
the natural inference drawn was that these

were conversions. It was also reported that

the churches had been greatly strengthen-

ed. At a meeting of these twelve pastors*

three months after the meetings closed

each pastor reported the number of names
he had received of those who had signed

cards, and reported the number of these

who had united with the church. This is

the report of numbers: «

No. 11. Some good iu a geueral w^y,

counting converts bad. I found it ra jrt

difficult 10 have a religious interest in i,ur

church than before the evangelistic meet

ings were held.

No. 12 Unfavorable. Only 3 of 2*

signing cards (except our members) have

been to church since meetings.

That is the summing up ot a great evan-

gelistic effort. Nearly 1,000 names report-

ed signing cards. Facts, as gathered fv-Ta

twelve pastors, show less than 750. Of

this 750, 162 united with churches. Of

this 162 at least 80 are children, or nearly

half are children. So that instead of

100 converts, and all the churches greatly

strengthened, we have 82 adult and bC

child members added to 12 churches, and

the prevailing opinion almost unaDimous

of 12 pastors that the churches would have

been better without this evangelistic work.

I know that often excellent Christian peo-

ple have such a desire to see great visible

results that they will even sacrifice their

ideas of reverence and propriety to realize

that desire. But this feeling is at once the

parent and the child of injudicious meth-

ods. It is begotten by setting up false cri-

teria of success in religious work, namely

immediate and visible results. Then, in-

stead of the symmetrical gospel truth, and

dependence on the Holy Spirit, is suhsti.

tuted clap-trap and a religious cant, or

somethin'T else. It is only at first a tena-

porary expedient, but the remedy soon cre-

ates a demand for itself ; for every reactioc

debilitates the moral system, and this de-

mands a new application.

This superficial hurried work puts many

beyond the probabilty of conversion. Many

try what they are led to believe is "conver.

sion ;" in a few months they are back in

the world worse than before, and in the fu-

ture, when the subject of personal religion

is presented, they say in their hearts "^es,

I tried that once, but there is nothing iu

it," and thus the hardening process goes

on.

EFFECT ON THE PA8T0BATE.

The use of injudicious methods tends to

bring into the Church many who are un-

converted, and to beget an impatience with

any kind of work that does not bear imme

diate fruit. The membership of the

church is increased by the addition of

those who are but superficially instructed

and of others not true Christians, so that

the pastor is embarrassed in looking after

the sheep in the fold by the number ot

wild ones that have been admitted and

who are left to the pastor's care. This

makes the tenure of the pastoral office pre-

carious. Indeed, the pastoral office has

depreciated in the la8t;twenty years. There

are many churches in which the installa-

tion of a pastor would be considered a se-

rious innovation. There are two fads,

which, existing side by side, have a singu

lar significance. The evangelist comes

more frequently than in former times, and

the average pastorate is shorter. H^'^

thedignity and permanence of the pastorate

depreciated as the transient evangelist has

been exalted—an increase of evangelists, a

decrease of students for the ministry ?

REACHES THE MASSES. (?)

But it is claimed that this is the best if

not the only way to "reach the masses.

Yes, but what does it do with the masses

when it "reaches" them. It often
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-j-he
undersigned has issued circulars coocern-

(he yfimonary to different post-oflBces within

L presbytery of Wilmington. Thie distribution

,1
circulars according to the plan of the Synod-

I \eetii, is made, not according to churches but

^,l.( ffices.

They ar*{ mailed to every office where the Afw-

4onary is now taken, and also where it is not

fceo but »« '^® neighborhood of which the offi

•

1
rneoibers of our churches reside.

II is to be regretted that there are some poet-

ffices
representing some very prominent church-

where not a single copy of the Missionary is

taken-
Christians have only to read this monthly

oDce, in a proper, that ip, a Christian spirit, to be

,leeply
interested in its contents.

It may be that in some cases our circular has

-jot been addressed to the proper person, that is,

tothe per*)o who made up the club. The un«

.jg^igoed asks to be informed as to the namej

posto^e and churchy of all who will actively in-

terefel
themselves in securing subscribers. I ap-

pend some reflections by Dr. Herrick Johnson for

the consideration of Christians who profess unbe-

lief in Foreign Missions.
'^ ' John W. Pbimbo6e,

Agent for Wilmington Presbytery.

M18SI0NABY UNBELFEF.

The Christian that does not btlieve in foreign

migsions does not believe in the Great Commis-

sion. Repeal it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in foreign

•mieeions does not believe in the Apostles' Creed-

Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in, foreign

missions does not believe in the Lord's Prayer.

Repeat il and see.

The Christian that does not believe in foreign

missions does not believe in the doxology in long

meter. Repeat it and see.

The Christian that does not believe in foreign

missions in this generation believes that three

huod/ed more millions of the heathen world

ought to die before we try to tell them of Jtsus

Christ.

How long is this unbelief to go on? How many

more millions must die before the church of God

is ready? "If thou canst believe, all things are

possible to him that believeth."

—

Herrick Johvaon

J). D.

Helpful of the South.—We recognize in

the Baltimore Sun a powerful ic^uecce which

has been steadily favorable to the improvement

aod progress of the South. This section of the

country has greater attractions and mere various

resources than any other quarter of the continent.

We welcome capital and industrial workers, pro-

mising rich returns for investment or labor.

These are to be found helpful to us rather in the

large cities of the North and West than in

foreign lands. Baltimore enterprise has done a

great deal to aid the South in its career Qf in-

da^trial development, and the Baltimere Sun,

one of the leading aiMi most reliable newspapers

in the Union, has aided the great work materially.

We invite eorrespondenee from all points,

especially in the jSotUhj with news in as brief

cmnpass as possible, for this department oj

ike paper.

has been changed from Matta Pungo to Bell

DOMEHTIC.
The jury in the Kilrain case tried last week in

rurvis caonty, acquitted him of priae-fighUng,
but found him guilty of assault and battery.
Mtms partKrtunt, Ac

• A XT*"^/!?®*' ^^'"8 ^*»« Braailian flag has gone
into Norfolk, Va.

A sneak thief stole a satchel containing 15,000
in negotiable paper while it was in care of the
sherift of Mercer county, W. Va.

Judgments for |90,000 damages have been en
tered up against the elevated railroads in New
York City.

The parents of a boy in Kanzns City got a
jury s reward of $8,000 for injuries received while
trying to cross the track of the Missouri Pacific
railroad.

The third case of veritable cow pox ever known
19 V "• °**"°^''y '* ^*>«' of « cow in Huntsville,
IS, o

,

In April last the bark Tewksbory was wrecked
on the Caroline Itlands, of Nucronesia. Captain
Goodwin, just arrived at San Francisco, says the
crew navigated 1,000 miles in open boats and
canoes until they reached Ponape, whence by the
missionary bark Morning Star they came to
Honolulu and thence to San Francisco. On one
island they found an Unglishman who had been
left there four years ago. He had relapsed into
a sute of heathenism, had seven wives and was
prime minister of the island. They were indebted
to him for good offices.

The salary of Wm. E. Cuthshaw, city 'surgeon
of Richmond, Va.. has been raised from $3,000 to
$6,000, without request.

The Supreme Court of the State of New York
decides against the electric light compnnies and
they will have to remove their wires from the
streets.

The farmers of Wall's Landing, La„ are
pleased with farming results. They have done
well in cotton and will pay out easily. Sugar
planters have likewise been very successful.

A character in Madison, Wis., used for a drink
swallow jack knives, forks, etc. In his stomach
were foui d five jack knives, one with the blades
open. He is dead.

Hon. L. Bennett, of Weston, has bought a
40 000 acre tract of land in Gilmer, Braxton and
Calhoun counties, West Virginia. Two railroads
will probably run through the land.*

FOREIGN.

A confederation of all the Australian
colonies is mooted, A meeting for consideration
is called for February.

From Athens 12th ine<. Despite the amnesty
declared in Crete twenty Christians were re-

cently brought before the authorities there in

chains and beaten with canes.

Galignani^s Messenger, Paris,

hands.

fi

north CAROLINA.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The citizens of this place joined in religious

services to-day as a tribute of respect to the

memory of the Christian patriot, Jefferson Davis.

The students of the college are busy with their

examioations. ' ^

Davidson College, Dec. 11.

Col. L. L. Polk, of the Progressive Farmer,
having been elected President of the Farmers'
and Laborers' Union, lately in session at St.

Lfuis, Mo., the highest oflSce in the gift of the
National AUiande, receive^ an ovation on his re-

turn to his home in Raleigh. Mr. Josephus
Daniels, of the Stale Ckronieie, delivered an ad-
dress of welcome. Col. Polk will reside in Wash^
ington City, . .

It is understood that a firm in Charlotte have
contracted for making the monument to be erect-
ed to the memory of Col. L. C. Jones, by the
employees of the Carolina Central Railroad Co.

The Charlotte Chronicle says: A very rich find

of gold has been made last wetk in the Barnhardt
shaft of the Gold 'Hill mine in Stanly county.
This shaft is 450 feet deep and has not been
worked for seme yfars.

Durham Sun : The east bound train lo-day ran
over and killed William Keck, a deaf mute, about

three hundred yards from Hillsboro. He was

walking towards the train witb his head hung
dowQ when th? engine »track hjjn. Th^ eogioetr

saw him, and tbouglit he would step from the

track, as many do when the engine is qtiite near,

but he did not see the approaching train at all.

A bottle of whiskey was foatd in his pocket and
it is thought that he was drunk, r-

A fire on Water street, Washington, on Thurs-
f^ay morning occasioned a loss of $6,000 or over.
A policeman had his eye so severely injured, by
the stream of water striking it, that it had to be
taken out.

The erand jury of the U. S. Court In Charlotte
last week, through Mr. C. Scoit, foreman, says
the Charlotte Chronicle, ^ubmitted its report. One
of the clauses is as follows : That they (the grand
jury) have noticed that the majority of those who
had violated the internal revenue laws by the
illicit and unlawful manufacture and sale of in-

toxicating liquors, have also been guilty of mak-
'Dg sales to young men under the age of 21 years,

and thereby greatly demoValizing and corrupting
tne youth of our country."
The court ordered that a certified copy of the

report be forwarded to the Attorney General of
the State. Judge Dick said that the grand jury
at the present term was one of the best he had
overseen.

^ The Boyle case was argued before the Supreme
Court, in Raleigh, last week.

Washington Progress: We learn that quite a

nomber of colored people expect to leave the

J^nih Creek section for thst unknown promised
land at an early date. The gracing of the

Albemarle aad Pantego Railroad has reached
Pantego, and the rails will be laid in a few days.
We learn that this road has already largely in-

^^feasfd the business at Pantego this season. The
name of the terminus of the road on Pungo river

has changed

Mr. Balfour will visit Ireland shortly.

Mrs. Booth, wife of General Booth of the
Salvation Array's isdyinir of cancer, in London.

Printers in Berlin struck and one hundred and
thirty were imported from Berne to supply their
place.

A political riot in Vienna—no one killed.

The freedom of the city of London is tendered to

Stanley. The t»r«nony of presentation will

take place, in the Guild Hall. The parchment
conferring citizenship upon Mr. Stanley will be
inclosed in a gold casket.

This news comes from Geneva, Switzerland:
Colonel Clibborn Booth, chief of staff to the com-
mander of the Salvation Army, who was arrested

for infringing the decrees by which he was ex-

pelled from Switzerland, was arraigned to-day

and liberated upon the payment of £5.

Three witnesses who testified for the socialists

In Berlin have been indicted for peijury.

A Inine exploded in Spain. Fifteen dead
bodies bronght out of the pit.

An artillery.officer and sailor arrested for com-
plicity in an attempt on the life of the Czar.

The influenza, feared as a precursor of cholera,

is raging in Germany. The courts are suspended,

all the judges being down with it. At lei*st half

the children in the Dantzic schools are effected

and it is proposed to close the schools.

The government of Portugal will be asked to

aid a Lisbon company which proposes to develope

mines in Mozambique.

No notice of a marriage or death will be

inserted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

At the residence of the bride's father, in

Whiteville on the 14th November, by Rev. G.
W. MacMillan, Miss ELIZA FRAZERandMr.
A. I). POWELL, of South Carolina.

On December 12tb, 1889, at the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. James T. Reynolds, near

Madison, N. C, by Rev. S. O. Hall, Mr. JOHN
D. WALL and MissMOLLIE G. REYNOLDS.

On December 4th, by Rev. K. McDonald^

at the residence of Dr. C. S. Kerr, in Sampson

county. Miss FANNIE V. KERR and Mr.

JOHN HENRY, of Bladen county.

Near Mocksviiie, Davie county, on llth Inst.,

by Rev. P. H. Dalton, Mr. R D . C. POPE of

Iredell county and Miss E. D. CASEY, daugh let

of Mr. Casey.

At the residence of tht I ride's fatbet lo Mfeck-

lenburg county, N. C, November 27th, Hl89, by

Rev. VV. C, C. Foster, Mr. 8. J. SAKFORD of

Gaston county, N. C, and Miss fiATTIE Mc-
LEAN.

r>iEr>.

^_ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cents per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight wprds to the line.

man." As a Christian, his religion was not
dashy or demonstrative ; but with a "meek and
quiet spirit," he endeavored iu all things to

adorn the doctrine of God bis Saviour. In his

acts of generosity atd deeds of kindness his left

hand did not know what his right hard did.

Outside of his immediate family, no one, perhaps
will miss him more than his pastor—unto whom
he was in many respects like "that friend that

sticketh closer than a brother." His unswerving
fidelity to the principles of our holy religion and
purity of chartcter both in words and in deeds—

^

amidst the temptations ot a gay and ungodly
world—convinced all who knew him that he was
a young man who loved to "think on whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are hoqest,

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely and whatso-
ever things are of good report." But it was in

the home, as a son and brother where his Chris-

tian character shone with the brightest lustre.

The spirit of self denial, self sacrifice, filial devo-
tion and brotherly kindness here manifesttd was
as beautiful and lovely as it is rare and unusual
in this day and generation. Like the blessed

Master, he did not live to be vwtistered unto, but
to minister.

Oh ! no pen can describe, co tongue can ex-

press how greatly he will be missed by the fond
pa rents who were learning as the years roll by,

amidst increanng infirmities, to lean upon his

strong arm and trust to his warm heart as the
earthly prop and human solace of their declining
years. But God knows best and they "sorrow
not as they who have no hope." "For if we be-

lieve that Jesus died and rose again even so them
also which sleep Iq Jetus will God bring witb
Him." C. A. M.

Mr. ROBERT KENNEDY died in this city

on the morning of Friday last, 13th inst., in the
58ih year of his age. He was born in Tennessee
passed his youth and early manhood in Missis-

sippi, but for the past thirty years cr more had
lived in North Carolina; latttrly for many years
in Wilmington. He had worked as a printer
on other papers in the city but for the latt

eighteen months had been employed on the N.
C. Presbyterian. On Thursday he appeared
to be in usual health and in best of spirits and
had copy provided for work next morning. At
6 p. m , he left the case never to return. The
article entitled "Spiritual Gifts" on third page
was his last work on the paper. At about 7
o'clock next morning he received the call and al-

most in a twinkling exchanged the life below for

life above.
Of necessity on account of the relations exist-

ing the deceased was well-known to the writer,

and he bears glad testimony to the correctness of

his principles and to the consistency of his walk
in these latter years, as a professor of the re-

ligion of Christ. For the past two years he had
been a memb« r of Grace Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, of this city. Mr. Kennedy
never sought personal popularity, perhaps he
was too indifferent to it. He thou<;ht and be-

lieved strongly and spoke his mind freely, but
he cherished no malice and behind a rough ex-
terior his was a kindly heart.

In Fayetteville, N. C, September 24th, 1889,

.TOHN R. MURCHISON, only child of Walter
F. aod Annie Murchison Leak, aged 2 years and
12 days.

This sweet, brght little boy, the object of so

many future hoj)e8 ar.d promises was early con-

secrated to God in baptism. After a few months
of tender care the devoted mother was called up
higher. She had not far to go—only through
the gates and into the city, and then came the

gladne>8 and the glory.

The little boy never knew his loss Other
gentle hands and affectionate hearts cheerfully

did the cffices of guardianship. But not long

and the little one, doubly dear, is sum^noned to

join his ruother in the heavenly home.
Life's day with little John was brie', but

beautiful, and is fraught with hallowed memories.
His little sayings and doings shall not soon be

forgotten. His sweet, innocent smiles have been
to us as the whisperings of angels, telling us of

the sinless world beyond. We think of our loved

ones in glory together—the mother and son as

only gone before.

"Let no bitter tears for them be shed.

Blossoms of being, seen and gone

!

. With flowers alone we strew their beds,

O blest departed ones !"

In Fayetteville, on the 3rd inst., Miss CARO-
LINE McLAURIN, a member of the Presby-

terian church, and a devoted servant of God in

all the walks and relations of life. The funeral

services took place at 4:0Q o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon, from the Presbyterian church.

r ecember Ist, 1889, at the residence of his

father, in Lenoir, N. C, in his 27lh year,

ERNEbT ALEXANDER BEALL, son of Rev.

B. L and Mrs. J. F. Beall. The departed son

was received into the communion of the Pres-

byterian church of Lenoir^ on profession of his

faith in Christ, October 24th, 1880, under the

ministrations of the surviving father.

As a business man "Ernest" susUined the re-

putation ofthe most inflexible integrity and as

one who "exercised himself to have always a

conscience void o^offence toward Gkxiand toward

F.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECI.

At a congregational meeting held on Decem-
ber 8th, 1889, in the Presbyterian church of

Morganton, N. C, the following memorial and
resolutions were unanimously adopted.

Rev. ROBERT BURTON ANDERSON was
born in Granville county. North Carolina on, the

8th day January 1833. His father was a sturdy

Scottish gentleman, brought up in the faith and
trained in the doctrine of the Independent
Church of that country. His mother was a

daughter of Col. Robert Burton, whose family

has been known and honored in the State for one
hundred years. He was the only child of that

marriage*.

His classical training began under Dr, Alex-
ander Wilson at the Caldwell Institute at Hills-

boro, N. C.,and was finished at Princeton, where
be graduated in the year 1854, under the presi-

dency of Dr. McCosb. In the year 1856, he pro-

fessed faith in Christ and determined, ever there-

after to devote his life lo the Christian ministry.

He entered the Seminary at Columbia, S. C., in

October of that year and was instructed in

theology by the great Gamaliel of the Church,

Sooth, Dr. James H. Thornwell, until the year

1859i wben hf was licensed to pr?acb the gospel

by Concord Presbyteff. . . . ,

His connection with ibift bht]H!h began in the

year 1871 and cohlinued for eighteeti years and

tbMe tnOntiiB.

The power of his preaching, the force of his ex-

ample and his wonderful wisdom and prudence,

at an early stage of his ministry, won the ad-

miration of his people.

In his walk and conversation, he reflectod the

divine light given in secret communion with his

Saviour. No life has made an impression more

profound, as a testimony of the sanctifying and

elevating influence of God's grace upon the

human heart.

But while his holiness, purity and patient sub-

mission to Grod's will, were witnessed by the

community in which he lived, his tender, touch-

ing love and sympathy for those who were in

sorrow, were known only to his people to whom
he came as a commissioned messenger to lead

them to the Divine Comforter.

We are persuaded that in the history of the

Church, there have been few, if any, instances

where pastor and people have been so closely

bound together by the ties of love. He has left

those still on earth in tears, to receive the

welcome of others who have already witnessed,

for his ministry, as saints in heaveia.

It is eminently fit and appropriate that, as a

Church, we shall give expression to our sorrow

aod therefore it is resolved by the members, as

well as the congregation of the Presbyterian

church ( f Morganton :

Ist. That, in the death of our beloved pastor,

this church and the community in which he

lived, have suffered irreparable loss by being

deprived of the benefit of his elevated example

and the instruction and comfort of his ministry.

2d. That, the Presbyterian Charch of the

South, has lost one of its ripest scholars, most

powerfal preachers, motit profound theologians,

wisest counselors and purest and best men.
3d. That, as a church, we desire to bear testi-

mony to his faithfulness as a minister and the

beanty and loveliness of his Christian character.

4th. That, we lender our sympathy to his wife

who has so earnestly co-operated wiih him in

every effort to advance the kingdom of Christ,

and we pray God to comfort her heart and bless

this bereavement lo h^r ana her family.

5th. That, a copy of this memorial and these

resolutions be furnishtd to the family of our
beloved pastor and another to the sessioa ofthe
church, with the request that they be recorded
in the minutes of the sest-ion as a lasting evidence
of our affection and respect for him.

6th. That, a copy cf this memorial and these

reeolntions be sent to the I'ORth Carolina
Presbyterian, the Southern Presbyterian and
the Morganton Herald with a request to publish.

G. P. ERwm, J. W. Wilson,

Secretary. Chairman.

iiy m:£:m:or.ia.]M[.

At Manchester, N. C, September 12th, 1889,

Mrs ANN ELIZA, wife of the late Daniel Mo-
Diarmid, aged 78 years.

The subject of this sketch was the second

daughter of the late Isaac Wright, a prominent
lawyer aod planter of the Cape Fear section.

Mrs. McDiarmid, was a child of the covenant,

and before she had reached maturity she con-

fessed Christ btfore the world and united, with
the Pi esbyterian Church. Through a long life

she witnessed the sincerity of profession by a
singularly earnest piety, and by the heartiest

sympathy with all that is pure and lovely.

Mrs. McD., was in many respects the "ideal

Christian." Her religion was not a sentiment
but a practice. She most devoutly and methodi-
cally used the divinely appointed public and
private means for her daily nourishment and
growth in grace.

She, loo, was taught in the school of affliction,

having been bereft in rapid succession of hnsband,
four noble daughters and two promising grand
children just reaching maturity. It was doubtless
these things combined with the divine working of

the Holy Spirit in her heart which brought to

their full fruitage many of the choicest graces of

the spirit, viz.: Her love, joy, peace, long suffer-

ing, patience, gentleness, meekness.
What some Christians considered only as a

duty, she looked upon as a "precious privilege."

Her own sympathetic nature needed not the
promptings of conscience to point out to her
what her own higher and inner life considered
essential or necessary. Earnest, hopeful, truth-

ful, frank, loving, she ever desired to attain to a

more eminent degree of piety and her growth in

grace was marked and clearly discernible.

It is seldom that surviving friends can look

back upon a Christian character and life such as

was exhibited by the deceased, uniting, unusual
mental power with impressive dignity of manner,
and commanding influence over others. She
tempered and adorned them all in no ordinary
degree with the active graces of the Christian.

Her Christian hospitality, politeness, intelli-

gence and refinement will continue to live in the
minds of those who were guests in her house.

Among her numerous slaves in other days she
acted the part of a missionary. Each Sabbath
afternoon was especially spent in their moral and
religious instruction.

'

It was truly affecting to witness their grief at

her departure, and to hear their comment upon
her kindness and generosity to th>m.
Mrs. McD., was i ver considerate of the poor.

How often has the blessing of one ready to perish

been poured upon her ! To what numbers has her
bounty and kindness come, like the birds of

heaven to Elijah, the willicg servants of a divine

command—proofs of a love towards God, mani-
fested in service towards His creatures. In those

things her left hand knew not what the right

hand did.

How precious the legacy left to her family
and the church in her consistent cheerful piety

;

her earnest untiring devotion to the work of do-

ing good, her attachment to the church—faithful

attendance upon its services, and her constant

zeal for its prosperity I

Her decline w£8 gradual and protracted. Owing
to the growing infirmities of age, she was laid

aside for some time from active duties, living

more in the past than in the present. Yea, her
heart was more in heaven than on earth. She
was spared mercifully from any pain or continued
sickness. Softly as fades the summer twilight

she passed from earth to heaven, leaving a blessed

memory that will ever remain fragrant in the

hearts of thosd who knew her best. And when
her children, and her children's children came
together to look upon her face, so sweet and calm
in death, they thanked God for the life thus
beautifully closed. D. F.

SAT SOES.

A newpaper is the only instrument

which can drop the same thought into ten

thousand minds at the same moment.

—

De
Tocqueville.

Fifteen contestants for the fray,

Armed with good steel and in battle array,

—

Striving for lucre, as brave Knights of old

Strove for their honors and medals of gold.

Driving each shining pen over the paper,

—

Seeking to sound as the most proper caper,

The praises of remedies known the world over

—

From Paris to Calais, from Calais to Dover

;

But each Knight vainly strives—language fails

in description

V>f the manifold virtues of "Favorite Prescrip-

tion."

When ill or depressed with that "drag-

ging-down" feeling, consequent upon weak-

neae, suffering from headache, weak or lame

back, and the many ills common to the

weaker sex, take Dr. Pierce's Prescription,

which is guaranteed to giVe satisfactiou or

price (11.00) returned. See printed guar-

antee on bottle-wrapper.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets—eeatly laxative or

actively cathartic according to dose. 25

cents.

Some men have a mission ; others have

not even the promise of a consulate.

—

Life.
" "THE BACKWARD BOY"

Is often the most diflBcult member of the

family. His possibilities, and the best way

of bringing out his talents, are to be dis-

cussed in the coming volume of the Youth's

Companion by President J. B. Angell, of

the Uuiversily of Michigan, President C.

K. Adams, of Cornell, and President D. C.

Gilman, of Johns Hopkins.

When beaten eggs are to be mixed with

hot milk, dip the hot milk into the beaten

eggs a spoonful at a time, stirring well each

time, until the eggs are well thinned, then

add both together ; this will prevent curd-

ling.

There never was a perfect liniment of-

fered to the public till Salvation Oil was

discovered.

Ole Bull,*tbe famed violinist, was no^
related to Dr. Bull, the Cough Syrup man^

A newspaper in India states that a spe-

cific antidote for poisoning by aconite has
been discovered in the bark of the com-
mon goolartree, known as the Indian fig*.

Ten or twelve drachms of the finely-ground

bark are mixed with water to form the
remedial dose, the effect of which is said to

be certain, though in severe cases it may
have to be repeated a few times.

Baldness ought not to come until the
age of 55 or later. If the hair begins to
fall earlier, use Hall's Hair Renewer and
prevent baldness and graynesa.

Bbide—"George, dear, when we reach
town let us try to avoid leaving the im-
pression that we are newly married.' "All
right Maud

;
you can lug the valise."

GERMAN ELECTRIC BELT iOSNCT.

An advertisement of this firm appears
in another part of this paper. The propri-

etors of this Agency are well-known and
responsible parties. Correspondence will

receive prompt and satisfactory attention

;

wiite them and see for yourself.

WILlMING^TOiy MIAICKEX'
FOB

WEEK ENDING DEC 17, 1889.

1

Spirits Turpentine—<Juiet at 41J cents un-

til Monday when sales were made at 40^ cents-
closing quiet.

RosiN—Quoted at 95 cents for Strained and'

$100 for Good Strained tbronghout^-closiogdnlh

Crude Turpentine.—Hard $1.20 and Soft

$2.25

Tar—Receipts taken day by day at $1.30.

Cotton—Quoted steady thronghout at 9| cents

Timber—Hear no change.

PEACE mSTITDTE,

RaleiflTli, IV. O.

THE SPRING TERM COMMENCES ON

the 20th of January 1890 and closes first Wedoee^
day in June following. After the usual Christ-
mas recess the exercises of the school will be re-
sumed on the 30th of December.

Pnpils received at any time and charged from
date of entrance.

For circular and catalogue address,

REV. R. BURWELL & SON^
Raleigh, N. C.

BAXTER C. 8WAW
MANUPACrrURER OP

Chnreh, Hall ant
LOME FURNITURE,

in oreat variety.
Pews and Chapel Seatings, Pul-
pit Chairs, Communion and Al-
tar, Tables, 8. 8. Teachers'

Desks, &c.

Write for infomuiiion to 244 & 246 South Second
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

CHARLOTTE MALE INSTITDTt

THE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTITUTE

will be resumed, after the Christmas holidays^
Dec. 31st. Pupils entering or returning theo
will probably avoid travelling in the severe
weather generally prevailing about the second
week of January. The health of the institui»

was never better than it has been all the current
session, with a larger number of pupils than
nsual.

The corps of teachers is the best the institute

has ever had. The appointments of the boarding^

department are unsurpassed in the South. The
sanitary arrangements are perfect.

New pupils charged only from date of entrance.
Rev. wm. R. ATKINSON,

Principal,.

Charlotte. N. C.

FISflBURNE SCHOOL,

fTAYlVESBORO, TIR6I1VIA.

English, CiiAssicAL, Bctientipic and Bustnest

Courses, with military Training.

New buildings ; modern improvement ; homft

influences. No bad boys wanted. Send for cats*

logue.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

New Hanover County—Superior Court.

R. W. Hicks te. A. O. Bauer.

fTlHIS is an action brought to recover of de

fendant the sum of $959.ft4, amount doe to plain-

tiff by defeDdan1> and overpaid to said deftndaai

on certain contracts lor ereetine certain bnildinge

in the City of Wilmingt9n, N. C, for plaintiff,

and it appearing to the Court that the defendant

has left the State with intent to defraud bis

creditors, that he has property in this State and

cannot after due diligence be found in this Stat«,

that a summons has been duly issued to the

Sheriff of New Hanover County in Ibis caute aod

that a warrant of attachment in this cause has

also been issued to said Sheriff. Now, these are

therefore, to notify the said defendant to be aod

appear at the next term of the Superior Court of

New Hanover CoLnty, to be held in the Court

House in Wilmington on the 6th Monday lefore

he 1st Monday in March, 1890, and answer or

demur to the complaint to be filed at said termor
judgment will be granted acoordioe to the prayer

of the same.
Given under my hand and official seal

[Seal] at office in Wilmington, N- C. this. 6ih

of day November, A. D, 1889.

8. VanAMRINGE,
Clerk Superior Court,

New Hanover C'Onnty..

f
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FOR THE FAMILY.
TRDBT IN 8HAWD0W TIME.

The darkness is aroand me, O my Father
;

But I pre«8 on ; tio light I need

For Thou dost lead

Through all the way by love decreed.

And if Thou show it not,

And so [ know it not,

But all m? life mu»l walk with a path unseen,

I will keep nearer Thee and harder lean.

1 feel Thj hand enclasp me, O mj Father,

And no Ipas8, with voice of song,

My w»7 along

;

My theme Thy love so rich, so strong.

Since Thoa an near to me,

There comes ao fear to me

;

Sweet peace have I, since God, my Father, knows

And will, to meet each need, His love discloee.

Fall sweet it is to trust Thee thus, my Father,

And know that through the seeming ill,

Thou workest still,

**"^o bring aboul"TBy gracious will.

Here, Thou doet care for me

;

Yonder, prepare for me
A mansion blest, in realms of fadeless light.

"Where faith's reward shall be unending sight.

—Robert M. Offord, in New York Observer.

i^ » »
A REAL CHINESE DOCfOR.

Tb^ New York Medical limes says: A celeb

rity arw^g the Chinese ot San Franci^rCO is their

great doc%3r, Li Po Tai. He has been in this

country nearly thirty years, and lias a larger in-

come from bis profession than any white practi-

tioner in the city. His patients all come to his

office when able, aud Li Po Tai sits up, habited

in gorgeous silk and brocades, in a little den of

an office overlooking; the plaza and feels pulses all

day lonsf. The patiet^tfl are mostly white people^

who come to him after a varied round of their

own physicians, or at the instigation of some res

urrectfcd aud i^pthusiastic patients.

Li Po Tai rests the patients' elbows on a blue

silk cushions and proceeds to fe*»l their right

pul^, with his three hooked and long clawed fin-

gers. He feels the right pulse to ascertain • tke

brain, stomach and kidney, and grasps the^ieft

- wriM'iO fiiKl out about the heart, liver and lunRS,

Althoag^ he knows practically nothing of anato-

oay as oor physicians know it. he makes a won-

derful diagnosis of the case. He charges $10 a

week for his services, including his medicines,

and paiientseither cume to his office and drink the

ticfsaaea or take packages of mysterious st^i home
and make their own hot drinks.

Li Po Tai has many notions that puzzle and
interest bin patients. He tr^'ats them to a seyere

fCfOfm of aatidote {(» opiam poisioaing if they
confess to ever having eaten that deadly drug.
He next a>mmaod(i iliem not to eat shell-fish or

uticooke ! fruit, to let alone poaltry, or fried

ni«it«, egg<?, watery vegetables, all liquor^ and
everything sour. For these thirty years Li Po
Tai ha^ omde his patients drink hot water. Dys
pepsia, cancers and tumors are his s^pecialties. His
Inoome from his profession is estimated at more
than $6,000.

here and there cannot keep it back. Summit has

2,200 or 2,300 inhabitants. Its advantages are

constantly advertised in two good newspapers,

the Sentinel and the Enterprise. Fourteen

thousand bales of cotton are shipped annually,

and at the excellent Hotel Mock I found no less

than eightteD commercial men, representing

business 6rms in the north, south east and west.

At ihe edge of the town, placed in beautiful

grounds, are the comfortable buildingt that com-

prise Lea Female College, an ezcellent school,

m charge of President Chas. Otken, and

patronized by a hnndred or ao wide awake
citizenf. Near by is the Peabo<ly Public School,

of which Miss Gussie Lampkin is prinot(Ml, and
where there is a daily attendance i>r two humlred
pupils. At the colored 8<ihool, in chargt ui

several well educated colon d male teaohert,

about the same number of children are enrolled.

On the Istof every month Mr. Juho Milla, who
it superintendent of the Fair AH.>o(iNt ion, oouncll-

man, cUy treasurer and a pro^reoMva citizen

generally, visits the school and pays the teachers

in hard cash- At the west end of ihe town are

the Fair |toand(s a good half-asile track, a grand
stand, many booths and stalls for eighty horses.

The Summit fiair is more than a horse race and
cattle show. Mrs. Lee, living eight miles our of

out of town, won this year a wize of $60 for the

beet farm exhibit. It included cotton, corn, cane,

rice homespun, v^etables, milk, butter, cheese,

poultsy, flowers, fruit, live stock, rag carpet,

wioee, preserves, hay, wool, pork, beef bread and
a baby. A lady living at McComb City, Mrs.
Brodrick, took the prize for apple and plum
jelly so clear the judges could "read through it."

Another lady, Miss Emma Fornicute, who con-

ducts a Jersey stock farm near Summit, won
more than one blue ribbon for her handsome
thoroughbreds. This brave and sensible woman,
finding the responsibilities of a family falling upon
her slender »houlder8,has become a stock raiser be-

cause she had not the help or the strength to be

a farmer. Already the cattle, the butter and the

milk from her quaintly pretty "Fornicute farm"
are known far beyond Summit.

.^^^^^^

THINGS USEFUL.

ITEMS FOR LADY READERS.

<;7athanne Cole's letter : N. tieaywu:
Here on a sorry nag was the plantaiion darky

come to town for a little recreation, and here in

buiigie", buckboards, spiing wagons and go carts

were all Korts and conditions of men and woiDen
as they only are to be seeu on Saturday ins
country town. There was sunshine everywhere
and cotton, mountains of it at the station, bales

before all the 9tore doors, flouting films of it

ehimmering in the amber atmosphere, talk cf it

on every tonifue, white snows of it off on the dis-

tant bills, niagers pa8J<it.g by carrying hii^e

baskets of the loose lint frothing like fret-h milk.
Men in linen dusters which they wear to protect

their clothing walked among the bales, hig

darkies were rolling porfahle scales, and on the
track a long line of cars piled with bales ac
centuated the impr»»ssion thai thi- mus», indeed,
t>e a bu^y- town in the land o' cotton.

Occtsionail> during the last twoytars that I

h-'ve been an idle but interested rambler over our
picturet^que and rich southland, I have fallen in

with aduliwiued old croaker whose eytK, like the
old Biau's in the fairy tale, haye been bewitched
j«o that even th*' most bt-nitifnl and most real ob-
jects are dull, gray and drm to his vision. This
old moth, whom, nothing can kill off, it seems,
is M real ' Mr-e to the so-ilh. He decries inimi-
gration and says we havf^ only land enough for

our own use, notwithstanding the fact that in

opulent Mississippi there are less than twenty-
four person to each square mile. Dull of com-
prehension a primrose try a river's brim a yellow
primrose is to him, and it is nothing more. He
sees no sweet faded charm in a mellow town like

Brandon, no possibilities in even so possible a

place as Magnolia, and Summit to him is just a

<!!dnection of houses roofing over a few creatures
w*>o breathe, eat and sleep. Such a fo««!il, man
or woman, ih abont hs healthy to have around as
deadly uightsh. de. He is as poisonous as an
overdoee of .norphioe. He cries down railromis.
he -'in not contri^>ute ' cent tor a sidewalk, he
suflevs no bhaiiiC if hio towo ib rag^tid the t>choui
house shabby, and to veto the new enterprises, to

cry down the new project, to predict fail ore to

anv pro(rre«sive plan, furni».hes hisn with almo-<t
as much cmifort as he j<eis from hanging around
store doors, too lazy to work and ioo jealous to

resptct energy in otberf. I saw such a man in

.Pike conn'y the other day. He-had more mo-s
on him than could be packed into a whole
cypress swamp. He sat before a store door hold-
ing down the sidewalk, and sprawling in a way
to keep out tu»tomers. If it had been fly time he-

would have been covered ; as it was, he leaned
back lazy, blissful and dull. If he owns lands he
u too idle to work theiQ, too grasping to sell them,
too unprogressive to rent them, too stingy to give
them away. He wondered why anybody should
want to bring Mis^iissippi into notice. In three
d»y« I fonnd out more about Pike county and
aboat Summit, its trading center and biggest

town, than one could hammer into his head m a

life-time.

It was of such a one an early English poet
wro-e:

"You beat your paf< and fancy wit will come
;

Knock long as yon please, there's nobody at

home."

And so when I turned away from the big cot-

ton loaded depot at Summit and started for ao
OQting over thib pleasant hillbide town, who^>e
roofe gleamed from under the ruddy foliage of
foreet trees, I wondered how Mr. Moth would
feel if he could be got to look at life from a com
moosense and courageous point of view. A
whole Atlantic ocean of imrnigration is surely
coming this way and a little broom sweeping

Pretty side-board scarfs and tray covers can be
made of coarse crash worked with red cotton floss.

For an ordinary side-board take three yards of

crash, fringe the ends three inches deep and the
pides one inch ; then begin one from the bottom
and draw the threads to the depth of one inch,

draw two rows aronnd the bottom and one row
on the sides; take turkey-red floss and work
around the floss and drawn work to prevent fray-

ing when washed, and outline a pattern of fruit,

flowers or Kate Greenaway figures on the ends.

^ I made i cheap, but pretty, scarf for my wash-
stand the other day. I took a yard and a half
linen toweling, the right width, and fringed the
ends. Then I worked a cluster of roses in each
end.

One way of testing the dryness of walls is to

lay a very thin slip of gelatine against the ob-
jects. If this is not thoroughly air-dry, the
getetine becomes curved, with its convexity to-

ward the object.

Papered walls are cleaned by being wiped down
with a flannel cloth tied over a broom or brush.

Then cut off a thick piece of stale bread aud rub
down with this. Begin at the top and go straight

down.

Charlotte Ru<we.—An e«««y way to mnke Ch-^r-

lotte russe is to take about one-fifth of a pack-
age of ^elatioe and half a cufifni of cold miik

;

place this in a farina boiler if yon have one ; if

not, set a basin containing it into a p n or psil

of boiling water : stir until the gelantine i« dis-

solv«d, pour into a dish, and place where it will

cool rapidly ; then take a pint of ,nerfectlv sweet
cream, beat it with an egg beater until it is light

and thick ; flavor the cream with lemon or

vanilla and sweeten to your taste ; when the

gelatine is cold, or at lea^t cool, stir it into the

cream, and pour this over the lady-fineers which
you have arranged in a glass dish or mold; to vary
the appearance of the dish you can split the lady-

lingers and cover the cream with them.

For a Hard Cough ; For a hard cough, a home- I

made syrup from the following recipe is very
j

good: Equal parts of thoroughwort, slippery .

elm, flaxseed aud licorice. After steeping, add
'

equal parts of sugar and molasses, and boil to a

thin syrup. Dose one or two tea^poonfuls.

Without deciding whether or not the appetite
for praise is the most hurtful of our appetites, it

is sii95ciently clear to a reflecting mind that it is

vev ruinous to character if permitted to grow
into :) master passion.

^ ^ ^»—

THF FUTURE OF NIAGARA FALLS.

Th^ Niagara studies Of Prof. Julius Pohlniaun
have led liim to predict that, after the falls have
receded on* mile—or in two thousand years

—

there will be but one fall, the American fall hav-
insi di.- q peered, and its islands will be represent
ed by low hill tops on a peninsula projecting from
the Americ:in sfiore; but the fall will be nearly
two hur;i!rf d feet high. After a recession of ihree
miles morr*, there will again be two falls at the
foot of (rr-iiid I land, the Canadian fall being the

larfier. The hoight of the falls will therejifter

diminish thirty five feet for every mile they
travel south ; .n;d long before they have recedtnl

twelve milf^, or lo the southern end of Grand
Islan*!, ihey ll)u^t disappear entirely as fall*, and
present only a l<»:.ii series of rapids. The second
Americin fall wiil recede more slowiy than th»

Can.:dian fall, tnji will ultimately be reduced tf)

the saint' co.,<lii!on. forming a river with sv^ift

flov*iti;i mrrt-ni ;ui 1 }, rhaps a few short rapidt- —
Popufnr ScieiiC" Mnnlfihj.
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lishes the masses in the belief that they
have been right in their previous estimate

oi the Church and its ordinary means of
grace. This is shown by the reluctance of

these "masses" to unite with the Church in

her work after the travelling evangelist is

gone.

TRAINING SCHOCLS.

Do not misunderstand me. I believe

there is a field and an important work for

the evangelist. But let us luakc^aa etfort

to improve the methods. Let evangelists

be trained and taught for their work. The
movement to organize schools for this pur-

pose, like Moody's in Chicago and North-

field, and the school of Christian workers

(Reed's) in Springfield, Mass., is a move in

the right direction. But it hat not moved

itr enough yet. Let the novice in evan-

gelism not be invited nor encouraged to

take control of large union meetings. Let

him do his work at drst under direction or

as an assiaiant. Before he assumes a high-

er place let him be thoroughly examined

and have the endorsement of some author-

ized body or Church ^ourt. Let him be

subject to bis brethren in the Lord, and

thus let him be sent out for the most part

to fields not already occupied by organized

and officered churches, and there let him
labor and prepare the way for the perma-

nent work of the settled pastor. Why
..should not the evangelist who deals with

immortal souls, before he assumes grave re-

sponsibilities, be subjected to as severe a

test as the physician who ^eals with our

bodies, or the attorney who deals with our

personal rights or property? Why close

up a dozen churches in a city and expect

the ministers to be practically silent for

two months in tbe best working season of

the year, and call in an "evangelist" to la-

bor when there are whole countries where

there are no ministers and no organized

churches, and at most only a few scattered

Christians and the whole community starv-

ing for the gospel ?

THE WORK OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLI-

ANCE.

The plan suggested by the Evangelical

Alliance in this country shows how the

masses in our cities and lar><e towns may
be reached by co-operation of the churches

under direction of pastors and committees.

They district the field, co-operate in visi-

tation and in evangelization, and so sys-

tematize the work that each worker has

not more than ten or fifteen families to

deal with, and the whole work is thorough-

ly and systematically carried forward. This

has been done in different localities with

very satisfactory results. They not only

"reach" th6 masses, but they hold on to

them. This plan can be had by writing to

the Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance

in America, 42 Bible House, New York.

This plan modified can be used on smaller

towns and in an individual church. The

limits of tbis paper will not allow me to

give it in detail.

What I bave said is not to be under-

stood as opposition to evangelism ; not pro-

hibition, but license of evangelists. In the

matter of evangelism let responsibility go

alf)ng with authority. Authority without

responsibility is tyranny; responsibility

without authorrtj^ is * oppression. Let

Christian forces be so adjusted that in the

Church machinery there will be the least

friction with the greatest efficiency.— Ptm-

byterian Banner.
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We are glad to noli

edition whW«K/--.'°^^''«***' ^^'8 cheaper

trated
' " °'^'^ «°"*° °P "<1 '^eH illa«-

lo^;.L. ,''!°P'^°- ^"o". "« sufficient

And
to iDlereat chartn and entertain her little folksThe subscription price $2.50 for these thre^ l^l^l

"-^
wTal*l^'o,h"''T ^r ^"' ^^^^ i° the nursery.What mother doesn't wish ways and means

haveo^'l°;r.'^*° '"P*^ '^^••*°^ «he '''" ttTeo

tory and varied heipe and amusements.

o{^^\^^^^'7T '^ " excellent collectionof fhort dramas dialogues, ttbleaui, readings.

^daUvT 'pk'
•"' »h« holiday ^^n., but 1^

pecjallT for Christmas occasions. Thisi. the bestana most complete work of the kind we baveever seen. The partsof-the playsare well arrangedam expressed
; the music to the songs given, also

Pr ce^Si«"ri'".n''*''*'' ^ costum^Lnes et^frice, Boards 50 cents. Paper 30 centH.

well selected collection of dialect articles in verseand proee. The character of the selections varyfrom the pathetic story of the news boy to thhumorons courtship of the Irishman.
Boards 50 cents. Paper 30
hshing Co., Philadelphia.

We do not know of better
little ones and

cent8.

e

Price,

Penn Pub-

voung boys
magazines for the

r»/ 1^ ,
»,"" ~"J" *"^ girls than OurJMtU Men and Women and The Pansy published

by D. Loihrop & Co., Boston. These books con-
tain excellent stories, interesting and instructive,
and well adapted to the years' of those for whom
they are intended

; numerous and beautiful illus-
trations, and attractive bindiugs. These maga-
sines would make excellent Christmas "iftJ». $1 00
per year each.

The Presbyterian Committee of Publication
have iHsupd for the holidav s-a^on a canst beauti-
ful collection of illustrated hymoa, booklets, and
cards, at, very moderate prices. Among those
received are 'Rbck of Age*" bound iu white
ragged-edged cover, decorated with card and
daintily tied wiih white liWbon 25 cent8. "Bur-
den Bearing," smaller size, and prettily gotten up
with pink cover and ribbon 15 centi*. "His
Kingdom," a collection of quotations in prose
and verse bound in book form and illustrated in
greys, 25 cenU. "Homeward," larger than above
with illustrations in browns. 25 cents. "The
Good Shepherd." a very pretty booklet for the
little ones, 5 cent5. The cards are tasty and
nnique and vary in price with size and work.

2he lemperance Cituade is a most valuable col-
lection of hymns and songs for the use of temper-
ance workers. The authors rightly estimate the
power of song and in thus selecting and arrang-
ing verses inspiring a love for the good and benu-
tifal, have given to the world a noble work.
Olivtr Ditson & Co., Boston.
From the above we have also received a short

cantata for children

—

Strange Visitors or a Meet-
ing of the Nations.^ The plan of this play' is ex-
cellent, giving in song, the characteristic points
of the most prominent nations of the world, and
in the music the national airs. The costumes
are minutely described and the flags of the sev-
eral nations are shown on the cover.

cold and darkness, while it is apt to suspect
the rich man, simply because he is rich, of
being a selfish tyrant.

The facts in this case were that the own-
er of the mansion had earned his fortune,
dollar, by dollar b/ steady hard work*
Now that he had earned it, much of his
time was given to considering and reliev-

ing the wants of his poorer brethren. He
was sober, frugal and temperate.
The men outside were lazy mechanics,

who had chosen drink and gambling in pool
room* instead of work. They had their
reward in rags and starvation.

The boys who read these lines will soon
take their place as citizens of a nation
where the antagonism between the poor and
the rich is pushed by foolish and vicjous
men to the point of actual combat. Let
them look at the matter as it is, unmoved
by false sentixent on either side. A man
who lives in a palace is not neccessarily a
Dives, forgetful of God ; nor is the beggar
at his gate sure of heaven merely because
he is a beggar. It was not his poverty
that carried Lazarus to Abraham's bosom.

In tbis country there are a great many
men like George Peabody, Asa Packer,
Stephen Girard, Johns Hopkins and Isaiah
Williamson, who bave accumulated great
wealth by bard, honorable work and who
have devoted it to th^ help of humanity.
And there are oouutlesa poor men who owe
their poverty to idleness, dishonesty, or love
of liquor. *

Ltarn to be just, boys, to the rich as to

the poor, and you v ill be lacking in chari-
ty to neither. If you have inherited wealth,
remember how hard it is for those who put
K^;.. '»trust in riches to enter the kingdom

he found just above the soil two beautifully
cut Greek letters. The rarity of ancient
Greek inscriptions in Jerusalem excited
him to uncover more of the stone. He
scratched away until he had read enough
of a line to assure him that he had come
upon a Greek inscription of the classical
period of sculpture. He carefully covered
up his startling find that he might not ex-
cite suspicion and might return the next
day with tools to lay bare the whole side of
the stone. To his astonishment and delight
the inscription, in seven lines, •n a stone 3
feet long by 2 feet high and 16 inches
thick, read as follows in monumental let-
ters ;

I

MjiBeva aXXoyeyjj et<nto

peoeffOat evro^ tou Tre

pt TO ttpmr Tpu^axTou xat

iceptfioXoo oq €dv Xjj

^Ofj eauTw atrio^ ea

rta dat to e^axoXou

Oeiv Bavaxov

fOWlRD THE 8UH.

theii

of God." If you are poor remember you
are no more honest, estimable or devout
because you are poor.

The man with five hundred dollars a year
may tiust in his money and exaggerate its

value as truly as the man with millions.

If you lie or cheat or steal for a single

dollar, it soils your soul the same as if it

were all the diamonds of Golconda.

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

NSW PUBLICATIONS.

Magazine of American History for December.
This is an elegant contribution to American
archaeology. Both illustrations 4ind letterpress

are vry beantifnr. This number CDnrpletes its

twpn»v.«o<»onH voInrr»«» Everv p?irt of our great

co'inirv comes wiihin its scope. Our youth

shu lid he iaii;:jhi ifsearoh into one pari; and this

periodical, on the sitting room table, will inspire

a wholfsome thirst for beidtiifui ami trium-^anl

knowlfij/f.

rhe leading illustrated articUs in this number
are "The Earlv Career of Lord Brougham" and

"The Drawings of a Nav..ju Artist." Attention

will be won by an acmaat of "The Sciota Pur
cl ^H,^ of 1875 ;" 'Lincoln's Restoration Po icy for

Virginia ;" and the Orig:inal Documents depart

Oipni ! The able editor is Vfrs M. J. Lamb.
74H Broidway. New York City.

Ihe Wentmvnster Question Book. International

^ri^<. 1890. .\ Manual tor Teachert* and older

Scholar?. 15 cents.
An excL'llent guide and assistant furnished by

tBe Presbyterian Bo>»rd of Publicition and Sab
bath School Work, Philadelphia.

Among the Cnnibals in Neto Guinea. Illustrated.

By K^7. S McFarUne, LL.D. $1. Presbyterian

Boif.i of Publication, t'hiladelphia.
' A tuo^ interesting story of the New Guinea
Mi- -ion of the London 'Missionary Society, told

bv onp of (he founders of the work ! This is one

of ;i misvionary series, proposed to be issued by

th«» Pres^byterian Board. It will afford both pro-

fiUoie and enterUining reading for old and

you: g.

'4 Summer in a Canyon, by Kate Douglas

Wigsiin, Houghton. Mifflin & Co., Boston and

New York. ^.
. n u

This is just the story for boy? lod girls. Bright,

Oi*iural, interesting and instructive, it cannot fail

tt* pleaae. The bcene is laid in a Canyon of

Calfornia and the characters are Dr. and Mis.

Wi .«hip, the genial and lovable host and hostess,

^vf'n Kovs and skirls full of fun and spirit but noble

in bearing, and the Chinese and Mexican helps

tamp life is always ^exciting, but sarrounde^.

*'il) feuch beauty and scenery and such delightful

<^nj|<nion8 it it< enchanting.

A pious frame of mind is the most pre-

cious acquisition that can be attained in

this world : it is as much superior to the

general religion that is current as the

health of a sound constitution is to the bit-

ter days and feelings of a man in a deep-

decline, or the regular order of a sound in-*

tellect to the lucid moments of the de-

ranged. But this happy state of mind is

not generally attained at all without much
previous spiritual exercise and praying

without ceasing ; nor is it retained when
possessed without much watchfulness,

prayer, and constant strivings against the

corruptio.ns of the heart, the influence of

circumstances, and the various temptations

of life. But whatever may be the priva-

tions and difficulties attending its posses-

sion, they are infinitely overbalanced by

the fruits of joy and pern^anent consolation

it produces.

In this state of mind only it is that a

person is prepared to meet the various

storms and trials of life, and can look for-

ward with a well-ground?d composure to

the close of the present state. It is walk-

ing in the light—the person is more ac

quainted with divine things, with a mod-

erate capacity, than" others with large in-

tellect. He is at home in the deeper sub-

ject of experimental religion, the various

workings of the corruption of the human

heart, the weak yet genuine actings of di-

vine grace upon a revealed Saviour, the

suitableness of the promises to convey the

blessings of salvation to perishing sinners,

the adaptedness of Christ in what

he is, and what he has done, to

supply all the wants of sinners en-

ligtiteued in the knowledge of them-

selves, and seeking salvation in his name.

He knows, iu some measure, the inex-

pressible beauty of the moral character of

Christ, of God in him, and has tasted the

pleasure that flows from thus beholding

the beauty of the Lord. This gives

strength and vigor to every grace, and in

the strength of grace he is sensible of the

being of grace, and raised above the misery

of living even doubting liis state.

GOLD DUST.

God's greatness
Flows around our incompleteness;
Round our restlessness. His rest.—Browning.

*

There is not a moment without some du-
ty.— Oicero.

«
* »

The soul of religion is the practical part.—Bunyan.

It is humility which makes men as an-

gels.—Auguatin e.

**
Have thy" iools ready

—

Qod will find thee work.—Kingsley.

«

Whatever happens to me each day is my
daily bread, provided I do not refuse to

take it from Thy hand, and to feed upon
it.

—

Fenelon.

***

The first hour of the morning is the rud-

der of the day.

—

Anon.

A
There is no service like his who serves

because he loves—Sir Philip Sidney.

*
Aim above morality.

Be not simpiv good.

Be good for somethinimething.

—H.D. Ihoreau.

AN INSCRIPTION FROM THE TEMPLE.

BY PROF. HOWARD OSGOOD, D. D.

WHY TflBY WERE POOR.

Two ragged young men with faces

pinched bv hunger, stopped the other even-

ing befbre'a stately dwelling in one of our

large cities. As the curtains were not

drawu, they could catch glimpses of the

bright interior, the walls lined with bioks

and pictures, and prettily dressed children

playing. A grave old man, with wi^ite

hair alighted from his carriage and entered

the house.

One of the men muttered a corse on the

"bloated aristocrats." "Why should they

live in idleness on the fat of the land,

while you and I toil and sUrve 1"

Now tbis was a hackueyedjpopular bit

of pathos, which has been effective since

time began. The world invariably bestows

its-sympathy upon the poor man out in the

The general outline of the inclosure

around the temple of the time of Christ

was that ofan immense quadrangle contain-

ing about thirty acres. On the side of

this quadrangle were the porticoes ; those

on the south "the royal porticoes," and on

the east "Solomon's porch" (John x, 23
;

Actsiii, 11; v, 12), excelling in splendor.

Within these poiticoes, at a short space

from and running parallel with them, there

was an "elegantly wrought" stone balus-

trade four and a half ftet high, which

marked the limit beyond which no alien

could go under pain of death. The pur-

pose of this, balustrade was plaiuiy made
known by inscriptions, some iu Greek and

others in Latin, on large stones resting on

the top of the balustrade, which were set at

equal distances from each other all the

w^y round.

It was for an alleged violation of this

law and limit by Paul, in bringing within

that balustrade "Trophimus the Ephesian,"

that "all the city was moved and the peo-

ple ran together ; and they laid hold on

Paul and drageed him out of the temple,"

and "they were seeking to kill him" (Acts

xxi, 28 31).

These monumental inscriptions breast

high from the pavement, and, continuing

all around the inclosure, meet the' eye of

every visitor to the temple, whether Jew or

Gentile. No one could escape seeing them.

The Saviour, as he trod the temple courts,

must often have beheld them.

One of these inscribed stones, its letters

little injured during the past eighteen

hundred years, has been discovered. On
the 26th of May, 1871, M. Clermont Gan-

neau, the well-known Oriental archeologist,

long resident in Jerusalem, enteied the

ruined premiresof a Mohammedan school,

situated on the north side of the Via

Dolorosa, about 150 feet north of the

Haram wall. From long habit he scanned

every stone, and finally came to a block of

the mizze stone (a hard, stratified marble,

capable of taking a good polish) at the

corner of a wall. Examining this closely

"Let no alien pase beyond the balustrade
and indoBore around the holf plade. He
who is caught will be the cause of his en-
suing death."

The similarity of this Greek with that of
Josephus in describing these inscriptions,
tbe correspondence in sizfe of the stone with
the measurements of Josephus, the legal
precision of its terms, the excellence of the
sculpture, leave no doubt that this in-

scribed stone was one of those set up by
Herod in the temple a few years before the
birth of Jesus.

M. Ganneau's discovery was made known
to the public by his letter to the "Athe-
naeum" of London, July 8th, 1871. All
the summer of 1871 was spent in fruit-

less attempt to get possession of the rre-
cious monument, the sole well authenticat-
ed remnant of the temple, and the earliest

Greek of the very few inscriptions found
in Jerusalem. But uo sooner was attention
fixed on that stone than the owners of the
property conceived that it must be of im-
mense value, and refused to have it re-

moved or further touched except for a
large sum of money. The Governor of
Jerusalem cut the knot of diflSculty by
<^iggiDg up the stone ai.d removing it to

his palace, whence it was offered for sale at

£2,000 ($10,000). No purchaser coming
forward, the stone was lost to the sight and
knowledge bf the world for fourteen years,

until it was re-discovered, in 1884, by an-
other Orientalist, Dr. J. H. Mordtmann,
in the Royal Museum, Tchinili Kiosk, in

Constantinople (Zeitschrift d. deutschen
Pal. Vereins, 1884, p. 119), whither it bad
been sent in despair of finding a more pro-
fitable disposition of it

At the request of the French Govern-
ment a cast of the stone was obtained in

Constantinople and is now in the Louvre.
Many efforts were made on the part of
Rochester Theological Seminary, through
the kind oflSces of President Washburn of
Roberts College and others, to obtain a
cast of the stone ; but they came to nought
because the Turkish Government will not
allow casts to be made of its treasures in

the royal museum, except in answer to the
requests of foreign governments. The
Hon. J. L. M. Curry, then our Minister to

Spain and now the Secretary of the Pea-
body Fund, laid the matter in 1887 before

Mr. Bayard, then Secretary of State: and
he very kindly took interest in the aflTair

and made a request through our Minister

to Turkey, Mr. Straus, that the cast be
made and sei t to Rochester Theological

Seminary. The request was immediately
granted, and afler many months the cast

arrived in Rochester, but broken in small

bits beyond the possibility of repair. Pro-

fessor Van Millingen of Roberts College,

added to all his previous kind eflPorts by
reporting the misfortune to Hamdi Bey,

the director of the royal museum, and se-

curing the promise of another cast. This

cast has finally reached Rochester in ex-

cellent condition.

Having for the past six years known the

difficulties of procuring a cast of this

unique and impressive monurant, and be-

lieving that other institutions of learning

might desire to obtain casts of it. the cast

from Constantinople has been placed in

hands of Messrs. Ward & Howell, of

Rochester, who hpve secured a matrix, and
made an exact copy, indistinguishable

from the original cast, for the Smithsonian

Institution. This will be reproducted for

any institution desiring it. Rochester

Seminary has no i^ecuniary interest in the

sale of these casts.

—

Independent.
.^^^^-^^

My dear young folks ^ho are in the be-

ginning of things why not stop wonderio|f
whether you are a Gtristian or not-i
whether this and that plf^asure moat be
given up if you become ob« 7 Why not
leave all this mod simply and find out
whether you arte "turoiog toward the sun,"
as did the little Scotch girl of whom Miss
Warner tells us ?

Every day I set my plants out in our
little glazed pidzza for a taste uf early aum-
mer, aud stand there myself to watch theuj.

How they love the sun !—seeming toyemiu
toward it—even as 1, last winter, io my
Buoleas sick room, used to lay my iaca
close against the window-frame to catch,
slantwise, one little ray of blessed sunshine.
Even so my plants lean toward the light,

stretching forth their hands to grasp it and
bring if iiome. Do you see?—it is thei^
life, their joy, their rest. The paie leawem
take strength and color^ the drooping bud^
lift up their heads, the new shoots spring
forth to grow. ' ^

"I don't know," said a poor Scotch g'lrl

when the session before whom she was ex-
amined doubted whether she '*kB«w
enough" to join the Church—"I can't toll

about that. Maybe I don't know enough.
But, as a flower tarns to the sun, so my
heart turns to the LoVd Jesus.

CHARACTER vs. ENYlROWMENT.

BUST GIRLS.

The girl of to day is a busy, useful work-

er. She is generally proficient in needle-

work. She can not only alter her own
dresses, but cut and make those and her

underclothing as well. She has a knack

at trimming her hats and furnishing her

wardrobe, and does her full share at help-

ing the dressmaker, who comes to assume

charge of the sewing. She understands

the various branches of mending, and

takes that division of labor off* her mother's

hands, as well as the care of parlors and

dinning-room, the arrangement of flowers,

the supervision of the manners and ap-

parel of the younger children, aad some

times of their studies too. Let justice be

done to the "girl of the period," or rather,

let there be a clear comprehension of what

should be really represented by that much
abused phrase. It is not fair to take the

weakest specimens of the sex as types of a

claas comprising earnest workers, with

strong conception of life, its responsibilities

and burdens, and a steady purpose to bear

them according to the best of their ability.

A human will, firmly set on a life o^
holiness, may make the most untoward en-

vironment only a means of progress ou-
ward and upward. In short, iu spite of

environment we find that man is wbat he
wills to be; that outward circumstances
determine character only so far as it is peer

milted to determine it, by impelling a ui^u
on iu that course that he has mote or Lod
consciously determined to pursue. TLe
more we consider the teaching of experi-

ence, and the conclu ions of science, the

more we discover the Scripture to b^ pro-

foundly true that says, "As a ruan think--

eth in his heart, so is he." It is the deepest

current of man's nature, far below the sur-

face, and unaflTected by outward circum-
stances, that determine the essential 'char-

acter. To the development of thi-i self-defipr-

mined nature environment powerfully con-

tributes, and to one unacquaintea with ithe

hidden springs of action its effect may well

seem to be omnipotent. Bot by one who
knows that underneath surface currents

the tide of a man's nature is setting from
or toward God and good, the effect of those

things that merely touch the surface will

not be exaggerated. Man is what he ia

the depths of his heart wills to be, not what
his surroundings make him. This, science,

experience and the Word of God unite in

testifying.

—

Examiner.
^ » »

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

We ought, if rightly minded, to rejoice

in the exuberance and variety of the spir-

itual gifts possessed by Christians, just as

we delight in the rich variety of nature or

in that of the Word of God. Hier^ are

many lines of thought in religion, many
forms which practical and personal piety

takes, although, of course, they art all' an-

imated by the same essential prini'iples.

St. John and St. Paul are both equally de-

voted to the cause and person of our Lord,

yet no two men ever existed who mani- *

fested this devotion in shapes more diff-^r-

ent. Both these members held to the

Head by a living union, but they dis-

charged for the head functions altogether

different. Let us not conceive of all ^'enu-

ine religion as moving in one groovr of^

feeling and practice, and refuse to ac-

knowledge any man as a Christian because

he does not run upon our own particular

groove. It seems to be God's plan and
purpose that each particular Christian

should exhibit, in the peculiarity of his

circumstances, education, moral tempera-

ment, and mental endowments, a new spe-

cimen of redeeming love and grace. By
various discipline here He fits and polifeb-

es each living stone for the place which it

is destined to occupy in ihe spiritual te;ii

pie ; and when all the stones are ma^e
ready He will build them together, each
his place, and exhibit to men aud angels

their perfect unity.

—

E. M. GoiUburn,in
Living Thoughts.

THE SWEETEST JOYS.

Very many of the sweetest joys of Chris-

tian hearts are songs which have t)eeu

learned in the bitterness of trial. It is faid

of a little bird that be will never learn to

sing the song bis master will have him sing

while it is light io his cage. He learns a

snatch of every song he hear^, but will not

learn a full separate melody of his owu.

Aud the master covers the cage and makes
it dark all about the bird, aud then he

listens and learns the one soug that is

taught to him, until his heart is full of it.

Then, ever after, he sings that soug in the

light. With many of us it is as with the

bird. The Master has a song he wants to

teach us, but we learn only a strain of it, ^

note here and there, while we catch up
snatches of the world's song and sing the a

with it. Then He comes and makes it

dark about us till we learn the sweet melo-

dy He would teach us. Many of the love-

liest songs of peace and trust sung by GOfVs

children in this world they have been

tauj:ht in the darkened chambers of sor-

row.

—

Christian Weekly.
—^- ^ »

As the pearl ripens in the obscurity ^f

its shell, so ripens in the tomb all the itme
that is trulj precious.
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THE REVIEW'S BONANZA.

Several pages of the last North Ameri-

can Review are given to Mr Ingersoll to

EDSwer the question ''Why am I an

Agnostic V It the editor of the Review

and others particularly interested in the

question had been familiar with the

writings of a certain Paul of ancient re-

nown they could have found a more ac-

curate answer in much briefer space. It

is contained in 1 Cor. 2 : 14. From the

great frequency with which Mr. Inqer-

80LL appears in that Review and always

on the same theme, it is to be suspected

that what the editor and his patrons really

want is to have Mr. Ingbrsoll display

his glittering rhetoric and brilliant wit in

unstinted abuae of religion, and its sacred

institutions. It is remarkable how much

mooarcby is abandoDed, sioce the clericals have

been anticipating a great increase of power upon

the accession to the throne of the Princess Isa-

bella, their devoted adherent.

We firmly be^eve that this assimilation of the

institutions of Bn»zil to thoee of oar own land

will wonderfully facilitate the evangelization of

that great country.

This last paragraph is particularly satis-

factory. What Brazil needs above all else

is the pure Gospel. It is not conceivable

that under the blighting sway of Romanismi

even in its best estate, it can exist as a re-

public conferring upon its citizens equal

rights and privileges and allowing full tol-

eration to all religious opinion.

Rev. G. W. Chamberlain writing for

the paper quoted above, renders thanks to

God for setting upon the throne so liberal a

monarch asDom Pedro and for permitting

himto continue so many years as a nursing

father to the principles which have now as

f umed control. He rejoices that the Prin-

cess IzABEL has been prevented from

carrying out the purposes of her heart. He

says:

Like Isabella of Spain, and Josephine ot

France, she has been dragged to death in the em-

brace of the papacy, and liberty walks at large in

the vast domains of the United States of Brazil.

Toleration onder the empire, secure under a lol

NOT TET IN THE QUIET HAVEN.

of his poephorescent vituperation it takes to

meet the public demand, and however
^^^^JV^];;;;;;; -^^.^^eroistTanVulaT^^^^^

' lUQcb, the North American Review is

evidently determined to supply it. Mr*

I^GERSOLL has a rare gift for profanity.

He lights up his maledictions with a kind

of sulphurous splendor that sets them in

marked contrast to ordinary, commonplace

blasphemies. He has a large constituency

who appreciate his gifts,and are disposed to

jivail themselves of it to the utmost. It is

no doubt something of a bonanza to the

No-rth American Review. Should Chris-

"
tian .

people help to support a magazine

that makes a specialty of such literature?

THE OUTLOOK IN BRAZIL

hands of bigotry. These hands are now relaxed.

Greater liberty should stimulate us to greater ex

ertiono. The spread of the principles of Christ

will be welcomed in the new order of things.

They will commend themselves to every man's

conscience if they are faithfully preached and

practiced. Never before has there been such an

open door and opportunity. Let us gird ourselves

tor the occasion with the whole armor of God.

From any point of view the future ofthe

Brazilian Republic must be interesting

just at this time. The circumstances at-

tending its origin were so extraordinary

—

so apparently unpremeditated—and the con-

tingency of opposition apparently so un-

provided against that it would have ex-

cited little surprise had a counter revolu-

tion arisen in some part of the broad terri-

tory at least and deluged the country in

blood. The lack of ill consequences is

quite as extraordinary as the leading event

itself. But a few months ago at the gen-

eral election only two Republican deputies

were returned, which is to be accounted for

in great part by the fact that suffrage was

restricted to the higher classes, yet which

showa that the popular moveineot must

have grown with amazing rapidity.

Brazilian Mimons regarda \k^ outlook

with great complacency and reports such a

state of administration as iujparta brightest

hopes for the future. U says 4

Those who are administering the provisional

govertMDent are men of mark.

The Dominal ieader, General Fooseca, has ren-

dered the important military and diplomatic ser

vice. His leadership in the revoktion is doubt-

less d«e to his icfluenceover the army.

The strongest men ia the administration are

'Quintioo Bocayuva and Buy Barbcza. Bocayuva

liie minister of foreign affairs, has been since

1864 A potient ioflueoce in all public affairs,

wielding a pen mighter than a«iy sword. By

pr«ffe6:^ion a lawyer, he has for some years pash

been editor-in-chief of the moet popular daily of

Rio, O Paw, and has commended himself te

to '. hiaking men of aU parties by kk\& wisdom and

mo<ie ration in all takings, wbble openly and

etrenuottslj advocating Kepublica« principles as

Ihe only ones adequate to secui* 4o Brazil the

' perpetnation and enlargement ••( the liberty

which the empire has ojoyfd on4er the benig-

nant reign of Dom Pedro II.

The liberal party, which came into power in

June, alienated irom iteelf its most advanced fac-

tion, who, under the leadership of Buy Barboza,

wished th« federation o(f the provinces included

jn the progra«Q of reform- Failing to thi^ Dr.

Barbcxa, now minister of €nance, refiueed to ac-

cept a plaee in the liberal cabinet. Id ihe Diario

de Notieuu, of which he a«eumed the editorship,

he dealt ih« new situation the moat ponderous

blows, and revealed a wealth of learning in the

principles of free government which astonished

thoee who knew him best, aad esteemed him as

ihe foremost stateemanof the lihural party. The

Diario de NciioUu roee to th« front rank, and its

editorials were copied by the «'aily press throngh-

ont the Empire. Those two m«o are the soul of

the new cabinet. The army and nayy are the

body, if yor. please. The agricultural classes are

r«pre8ented, and well, by Campos Salles, one of

the most influential among the coffee planters of

the province of Sao Paulo Like Bocayuva and

Barboza, Salles, who is still a young man, was

very active in promoting the emancipation of

the slaves. Thtse gentlemen carry with them the

sympathy of the young statesmen of Brazil, and

are notable for integrity of character. The army

and navy have only fallen into line. They are

not prime movers, nor the moet potent factor?.

The effect of this wonderful revolution upon

the mission work it is too early to forecast. An

CHURCH STATISTICS.

Hon. Robert P. Porter, Superintendent

of the Eleventh Census of the United

States, with a view to securing the best re-

sult! possible regarding the schools of this

country desires that there may be Bent to

the Census OflSce at Washington City,

**any lists of private schools, no matter how

brief, or names of single schools, no matter

how humble^ open in any part of the pres-

ent year> with the address of the principal

teacher of each."

It is desired that statistics of religious

bodies shall be authentic where it is possi-

ble to make them so. On this point the

su'perintendent says

:

"In order to prosecute this plan succe«^fully

and to make the results so thorough and accurate

that they cannot be impeached, the Government

will have to count largely on the prompt and

generous cooperation of those in each denomina-

tion who are in a position to furoieh the inform-

ation desired.

•'This information cannot be gathered by the

enumerators; they are alrefK^y folly burdened*

and th« appropriations available for the census

will not admit of the appointment of special enu

merators for this work. It is necessary, there-

for©, to make church statistics a special inquiry,

and they must be gathered chiefly by schedules

placed in the hands of some competent person in

each of the minor ecclesiastical sub-divisions c'

the various churches."

Mr. H. K. Carroll, Special Agent of

tlie Eleventh Census, adds:

"I wish to say with special reference t-o the

Presbyterian Church in the United States, that

the plan finally adopted for this work is to place

a schedule, accompanied with full explanations,

in the hands of the fetated clerk of each Pret-by-

tery and ask him to gather the facts necessary to

•fill it out from the -churches in his Preebytery-

It is assumed thatfome correspondence will be

necessary between the stated clerk a«xl the

churches. For t hie purpose I will furoish each

clerk with paper.; aiso official envelopes, which

require bo poetage. The stated clerk wiU need

to ask for only three items;

"1. Seating capacity of churches and «iissions.

"2. Value of cbmch property.

"3. Number of coMmunicanta."

We hope that ihe stated cletkeof our

Presbyteries will act promptly and ener-

getically upon the request of the special

agent, and in general we beeieve they will.

Upon their faithkilnese and upon the ac-

«trrate and prompt responses of the clerks

of sessions, or pastors of churches, will de-

pend the truthfulness of the record con-

cerning the Presbyterian Church, in the

next census. It is exceedingly desirable

that our Church should have full and exact

justice and the Government has certainly

done or is doing its part to that end. We
might wish that the census provided for

non-communing members, the baptized

children of the church, that is ; even with

that we could not show up with those who

do not require examination as to change of

heart prior to admission. However, if only

the actual communicants of any denomin-

ation are registered our Church will have

nothing specially to complain of. Let all

do what they can to aid the Government

in this matter.

It is much safer to say to a class of boys

or young men, that obedience to elders or

official telegram informs us that the Archbishop 1 parents, adherence to truth and thorough

as head of the Roman Church in Brazil, has con | discharge of duty will meet with God's ap-

ferred his solemn benediction^ upon the govern-

ment and the republic. No better evidence conld

be given that all hope of a restoration of the

proval, them to tell them that any one who
aims at it may be President of the United
States."

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.!

We have been accustomed to think of Presbyte-

rianitm as a synonym ft)r loyalty to the truth.

Its manifold divisions testify to this. They bear

witness to the fact that Presbyterianism puts

truth above unity of organization, and even above

brotherly love. Its motto is first pure and th» n

peaceable." There are eight distinct Presbyte-

rian organizations in the United States, all hold-

ing the same system of doctrine, the same form of

govertment, and the same order of worship, dif-

fering from each other so slightly that none but

experts in theology can point out the distinctions.

'Xet these minor truths that differentiate them,

truths so minor that not one layman in a hundred

has ever had a clear view of them, are eo prized

as to be accounted abundantly worth the forma-

tion /nd support of a separate organization.

Its slow growth as compared with some other

isms testifies to the same characteristic. Presby-

terianism puts truth above numbers. It insists

that sinners must be saved in a strictly orthodox

manner—in such manner as not to endanger any

of the "five pointa," and if they will not consent

to be saved m this manner, they must look to

some of the other churches which do things in a

somewhat laxer manner. Presbyterianic^m con-

solee itself for the oomparative fewness of its con-

verts by magnifying iia office as a witMfs-htartr.

It k^epa a steady gaze on "the law and the testi-

mony," aD(/ what it lacks in zeal for the sinnerst

salvation, it makes up in zeal for the plan of sal-

vation. Ita whole history has been a struggle

for the truth, a contending earnestly "for the

faith once delivered to the saintp." It has writ-

ten more and larger theologies, it has elaborated

more and longer creeds, and shed more and richer

martyr blood in behalf of its logical deductions

than any chu'ch of its age and size in the

country.

One might reasonably suppoee that by this

time Presbyterianism bad become "rooted and

grounded;" that wh-ttever else might be wanting

to it, there would not be wanting a clear know

edge of "what we "^re to believe conoerning God

and what duly God requires of us." "But such

does not seem to be the case. To say nothing of

the Northern Presbyterian church, which accord-

ing to Dr. Briggs, does not believe any of the

doctrines of the Confession of Faith, and is very

much at sea touching the doctrines which are not

in the Cc.nfession ; to say nothing of the old

mother churches of Scotland which crownT men

with honor and pay them handsome salaries to

teach what, a few years ago, they would have

pronounced deadly heresy: we find here at home

in our own Southern church the most diverse

opinions toucbing what would seem to be primary

ruths—the a b c of docttine and polity. Instead

of having everything settled we scarcely have

anything settled. We have not yet left the be-

ginnings of the doctrine of Christ. We are in

danger of falling into the category of those "who

are tver harning, but never able to come to the

knowledge of the truth." Look at our distracted

condition. Some of our venerated leaders, our

Oorypheuses, want us to make kindling wood of

our church organs. It is said they make the wor-

ship too pleasing, and add to the dangers of self-

deception. The hearer may think he is converted

when he is merely experiencing "sensuous thrills

of harmony." Sam Jones says some church

members "think they have religion when there

is nothing the matter with them but a torpid

liver."

Another matter that shows how little progress

we have made from the starting point is the dis-

cussion on the subject of the titht. It is confidently

asserted by many of our moet thoughtful men that

the tithe is binding on us by Divine enactment;

that it is as much law as the Sabbath, and that to

withhold the tithe is nothing less than robbery

of God. Can it be that Presbyterians in their

prolonged and earnest quest for truth should have

failed to make this discovery until the present

day ? They have for centuries been publishing

to the world that "the moral law is summarily

comprehended in the ten commandments," and

while they had no trouble in finding the Sab-

bath law there, they found no trace of the

tithe law. If ever the dissecting knife and the

microscope were used diligently they were so used

when the framers of the Larger Catechism were

setting forth what is required and what is forbid-

den in the Commandments. They found all sorts

of things in the Decalogue, cards and dancing

and theatrical exhibitions and such like destroy-

ers ot morals ; but they failed utterly to discover

the obligation of the tithe. Yet wa are told that

the tithe and Sabbath are on the same footing.

If to this day the Presbyterian Church has been

living in ignorance and in violation of one of the

imperative laws of God, it is evident that we have

not yet apprehended that for which we are ap-

prehended of Christ.

More remarkable yet—our whole Church is

required to make a solemn pause, and ack itself

the question, is, or is not a Ladies' Missionary

Society at war with the fundamental conception

of the Kingdom of Christ 7 We have been going

along for years multiplying these societies, feeling

glad and hopeful at their rapid increase, blessing

the man with whom the idea first originated and

praising our good women for the zeal and enthu-

siasm with which they were doing their part.

Every year was witnessing deeper earnestness

and recording fresh triumphs; the financial tide

in the Missionary Treasury was rising higher

and higher, and it seemed that the i^ummit of a

brilliant success was just in sight. Now we are

asked by a solemn overture (Mr. Overture is

as gifted in asking questions both as to number

and qucdiiy, as the average ten year old boy) to

stop and consider woether or not our Presbyte-

rian Church is not seriously imperiled down at

its very mudsills by these societies. It is sus-

pected in some quarters that our saintly women

with the best of motives are switching us off of

the straight and narrow way of Presbyterianism,

and starting us on the down grade to—well,

somewhere.

We are not discussing the merits of these ques-

tions, simply calling attention to them as evi-

dence of our unsettled condition. It seems im

possible to follow David Crockett's sage advic« :

"Be sure you are right, and then go ahead."

Every time we think we are right and start ahead,

an overture asks us to stop and see if we are not

wrong. Think of otr present (state of post-ible

sin and misery. We go to church and hear an

organ—"an instrument of popish idolatry" as it

deludes perishing souls ''into the fancy that ^t heir

hearts are better because certain sensuous animal

emotions are aroused in a place called a church

and in a proceeding called worship." Then we

commit robbery and sacrilege by withholding the

tithe; and all this in association with spiritual

dynamite in the shape of a ladies' society that

may explode at any time and blow the whole

thing up. We should be in despair were it not

for I Timothy i : 15. That is about the only

anchor left. Clark.-

When the ladies take hold of a matter

^ ^^^
CHILDREN'S DAY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Mb. Editor:—I have seen recently in the

N. C. Presbyterian notices of Children's Day,

I eing observed in several of our churches. I wish

to occupy only a few lines in telling of the same

thing having been done at Thyatira and Back

Creek. In fact, I may say, we have been observ-

ing such a day for two or three years; but have

been, either too modest to say anything about it,

or too—to write you a notice of it. This year we

had engaged an elder from a neighboring church,

who is gifted in talking to children, to come to

Thyatira on the appointed day ; but pressing

business prevented his attendance; and so your

correspondent had to make the best of the situa-

tion, and do the talking. Although the farm rs

were very busy, yet there was a good attendance,

and $31 were contributed. This is some advance

on previous years, and is, therefore, encouraging.

A few weeks later we met at Back Creek. Here

again I had to do the talking, and as to its mer-

its, suffice it to say, the little ones seemed to en-

joy it and think it all right. The contribution

here was $15 06. This, at first sight, may seem

small, but it will not appear so, when it is known

that the school only numters forty -five. In both

schools the contributions are larger than any

previous year, although there is much complaint

of scarcity cf money among the country people.

Of course we had a dinner on each occasion, and

these were of so inviting a nature as to tempt a

fickle appetite to go beyond its previous expecta-

tions. I hope no one will raise a "cry" against

the "Children's Day" as being one of the "So-

cieties within the Church." It seems to me to

be a move in the right direction, and certainly

it does raise more money, interest the children

in the work of the Church and educate them to

become systematic, and even selfsacrificing

givers.

In our cljurches we divided the children's con-

tributions between Home and Foreign Missions,

and thus leach the children the importance and

pressing neods of these two great branches of the

Church's work.

Mill Bridge, Dec. 9th.

it is bouud to go forward. A lady recent
ly undertook the work of increasing the
list iu a congregation where again and
again the minister had declared the case
hopeless. The result was she sent us sev-
eial names with the money, and we hav
reason to hope more will yet come. If
our ministers and sessions, where they are
at a loss, would enlist the ladies

work liKe results might follow.

in this

We, who strive to serve the Synod in the

actual getting-up of the paper have to de-

pend principally on others to work foi the

interest of our Synod and our people, iu

distributing the results of our service,

among the families of the church. Seiid

us the names of any persons who do not

take the paper and we will send it for a

few weeks gratuitously. This will lender

work in canvassing easier and probably

lead to better Jesuits.

At a Roman Catholic Conference in

England, a priest, in view of the fact that

Protestant commentaries on the Scriptures

are so numerous, 8ugge«ted the propriety of

bringing out a Catholic commentary on the

New Testament. Upon which, says the

Presbyteriany an outsider suggests that they

begin by bringing out the New Testament

itself.

DR. HARDING^ FAREWELL.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Editor Presbyterian :—As I expect soon to

leave Graham for Virginia, it may not be amiss

to say a few words about my work here.

I have not been in the habit of either giving

accounts of protracted meetings, or of additions

to the^church from time to time. Perhaps I have

erred in this. 8o that the work was done I have

been indifferent about its being known abroad.

My relations to this church for the past five

years as pastor has been all one could desire. Not

a jar or ripple between me and my charge.

Salary always promptly paid, and I told by

friends always to apply to them for anything I

might need.

The assessments for general church work or-

dered by Presbytery have been always paid. I

have raised this money partly by collections*

partly by appeal from the pulpit, partly by per-

sonal solicitation, and have always found a ready

response to my efforts.

I have had several seasons of protracted meet-

ings, the last was Novemberayear ago, conducted

by Rev. Egbert Smith, in which some eight or

ten persons either professed a hope for the first

time or had former hopes brightened—two weeks

ago three yonng men united with us. During my
pastorate, nearly all those who have grown up

belonging to families living here now, have either

joined the church, or have professed themselves

as Christians.

We have in our village quite a large factory

population. I visit among them. The ladies of

the different churches here, have a Sunday school

for them alone, held Sunday evenings in thd

Presbyterian church; by means of this school and

my own personal attention, these families have
been coming more and more to our church.

I hope then my work here has not been in vain.

Ties of cordial Christian affection have been

formed here, which I trust shall be cemented in

Heaven, and seed sown, which I pray may bring

forth fruit to the Master's glory.

May God's richest blessings rest upon our
church here and all families connected therewith.

E. H. H.
Graham, N. C.

# » »
BY THE WAY:

As the clouds break it seems the North-

ern Presbyterian Church is about to aban-

don the idea of revising the Confession of

Faith. It is now coming to be seen that

it cannot be done with any fair degree of

success. And the sentiment is growing

that "if anything at all be done, it must be

something else than Revision."

It is not improbable that the Confession

will be left as it is and some condensation,

or compendium, or explanatory statement

of some kind or other will be adopted.

We invite attention to our "Prospectus"

on the first page. The N. C. Presbyte-

RIAN is an agency at work in the interest

of the Synod of North Carolina, and ap-

peals to every one interested in the pros-

perity of the Synod to aid in its distribu-

tion so as if possible to get it into every

family in the Church.

A Baptist layman in Virginia recently ex-

pressed some sound views about demouinational

weekliep. He said he took the one in his neigh-

borhood because he considered it to be hie duty.

He did not approve of all it coniained, but he

would not think much of it, if it had no opinions

of its own, and so he read it whether it agreed

with him or not. Besides, he desired to be use-

ful, and he could not be useful without being in-

formed, and his paper gave hira inforroaiion

which he could not get elsewhere. He liktd it

for memories, for what it had done in the past

and what it was doing. It was our paper, work-

ing for our interests, and therefore deserved to be

liberally and intelligently supported.

The Christian InteUigeneer bringing

that out, asks, Was he not right ? It strikes

us be was.

Pay that thou owcsti

Do not forget in this holiday time that

$1.50 will send the N. C. Presbyterian
to a new subscriber for one whole year.

In Italy the government policy favors

free schools. The people must be enlight-

ened. In America the papacy is endeav-
oring to carry out a policy precisely the
opposite, and to use public funds fcr Ro-
man schools.

The Churchman asks

:

Is the cardinalate m the Poman Church pro-

perly an ecclesiastical ofl&ce, or is H aocffice in

the secularized Curifi Romanaf Does it stand

connected with the Bishop of Rome in his

spiritual capacity, or with the Pope King in his

temporal position as a secular prince?

It was said, mafiy years ago, that the then pope

had it in mind to raise Bishop Hughes to tbe

rank of cardinal. It was further said, that on the

matter being submitted to Judge Taney-then

Chief Justice ol the Supreme Court of the United

States and a Roman Catholic—that he gave the

opinion that the oflSce was a temporal priacedom,

and, therefore, could not be held by an Ameri-

can citizen, and that the matter was quietJy

dropped.

Dr. Gibbons holds the title of Prince^

and upon some American citizens the Pope

has conferred the title of Count. Judge

Taney's opinion does not count for much

in this latter day, but then neither do the

titles. They only point to what the Roroap

Church would do if it could.

The Young Men's Monthly k the title of

the paper now being published by the Y*

M. C. A. of Wilmington, the initial num-

ber of which is before us. The precise de-

sign is to keep the public well-informed at

all times as to the work of the Association

and to collate and present news concern-

ing Association work in general. The

names on the editorial comnrittee are a

guarantee that the good promise of the

present number will be sustained. We hid

it Godspeed.
*

The jury which tried Kilrain, have de-

cided that it was not a prize fight—it cer-

tainly was a fight for a prize. They M
him guilty of assault and battery and the

fighter appeals. Maybe next time the jury

will find that he was not thereat all, or

that there never was such a man as Kii^'

RAIN. Great possibilities lie within the

mental grasp of modern jurors.
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QBlhDBEN'S COLUMN,
EVSNING AND MORHINO.

j^ little child knelt down to pray,

Aod» listening, I heard her say :

'My heavenly Father, please to keep

Me very safely while I sleep;

Forgive the faults thoa'st seen today,

And if I wake again, O may

I thank thee from my heart, and try

Xo pleise thee always till I die.

For Jesus' sake Amen."

Then on her pillow soon she laid

Her bright-haired, weary little head

;

And when the rosy morning broke,

That happy little heart awoke
;

«*I thank thee, Esther, for thy care 1

I know thou heard'st my evening prayer

;

Still keep me safe through all this day,

And may I never from thee stray.

For Jesu3*8 sake. Amen."

—Our LiaU Ones.

ADELE'S FAIRY,

Once upon a time a little French ^^irl, whoee

uame was Adeie, sat on the porch steps with her

elbows on her knees and her chin resting in hei'

hands.

She was idle, not because there was nothing to

do, for there lay her bag full of books, and she

ought to have been getting her lessons ready for

ibe morrow, instead of dreaming.

Suddenly a fanny little woman came along and

stopped right before her. She had bright, shin-

ing eyes, rosy cheeks and pretty white hair ; and

carried a basket on her arm.

Adele was afraid of the stranger at first, but the

pretty woman smiled and said : ''My dear, I ao)

V'rs. Always B. Content, and live in Sunshine-

Terrace; sometimes I'm called Always Busy or

ihe good fairy that multiplies things. How can

] help you sfiaooth out the frowns and puckers

that are spoiling your pretty face?'

The little girl foond courage to tell her friend

that she was just wishing that she didn'nt have

to go to school and study those tiresome lessons

;

Biie^waoted to take iogg walks and play in the

tields where the flowers grow.

"I never have anything like other girls; Es-

telle has a lovely string of beads," she continued.

This prompted the fairy to lift the cover of her

basket and say

:

'You shall have six times as many strings as

Fstclle; so pick them out my dear."

Oh how beautiful ; there they lay on pink cot-

ton, ever so many strings of lovely pearl beads,

just what she wanted.

The Uttle girl reached ont her hand, hesitated,

then began to cry because she did not know how
many to take. She must take six times as many,
DO more, no less.

This made the good fairy feel pity for Adele,

80 6he said as she closed the Hd of the basket
' /mce you do not know how many you want 1

will go away and come again in the spring time

and perhaps your good friends yonder** (pointing

tu the books in the ba^) "will help you to become
cue of my family, then you will know how to

coQot your blessings and not your trials. B/ for

getting ourselves we increase our own happiness
and that of every one around us."

"Don't loiter by the way to and from school.

Don't dawdle in the morning when you are

dressing. Learn to do everything quickly and
well. I know somebody who sita on the floor

with one shoe in her hand, dreaming away—con*
se^aently has to be called many times to break-

lasu"

While Mrs. Always Busy talked, Adele's face

turned crimson.

"How did this fairy know she did all that ?"

The truth is there are many little maids like

Adele. Are you?

TWO CHRISTMAS BYB.

A Story for Youth and Age.

Again it is Christmas Eve, and once more the
wintry winds are making drifts and mounds of

the newly fallen snow. The city is decked in

holiday dress, and the streets are thronged with
say ptdestriins, bearing mysterious bundles and
packages to their respective homes. In the hand-
some parlor of a broken stone residence, oi one ol

ibe aristocratic avenues, a younx merchant bits in

the brilliant light of a chandelier enjoying the
sqciety of his wife and child.

"Helen h;;s forgotten to close the shottors," he
said, rising and KOing to the window.

"Pieane, Ralph," said his wife entrealingly ;

"let them remain open this one evening."
H» turned towards her with a surprised inquiry

in his eyes.

i can't understand your motive for leaving
inein open on this especial evening," he said.

"For my part, I preter to have my home to my-
self, and do not care to have the rude eyes of the
world at large g'-ising in."
After they had resomed their seats, Mr. Den-

too called his daughter to his side and asked
what she wou'd like for Christmas.

"I'd like a grandpa best of all," she said, inno
ceotly. "Mamie WelU has two grandpas and a

grandma, and I haven't any at all."

^
"Ah me!" said Ralph Denton, almost tadly,

**lh«re are things, my little daughter, that money
will not purcha«ie."

"But God will send me a grandpa for a Christ-
loas present if I ask him to," said the child, earn
estly. "I get dollies and cradles and dishes, and
everything but grandpas and grandmas ; and I

gut 38 that God can spare just one for me, when
he gives oUier little girls t hree and four apiece."
"But yours are all dea«l, my little Amy," said

her Qioiher, gently stroking her sunny hair.

"Then God will make a new one for me," p«r-
Bistod the child, confidently.

"O, for the faith of childhood," said Mr. Deo-

Jpn, as his eyes followed the graceful form of his
little daughter, who had gone over to the win
aow, and stood looking down into the street. Sud-
denly she came back to her mother's side with a
Wondering light in her eyes.
"Mammi," she whispered, in an awed voice,
DopH Santa Glaus ever leave presents on the
doorstepr'

^
"Sometimes dear," said her mother smiling.

'Why do yon ask?"
"Because I guess he's left a grandpa there for

^\ O papa, do go quick and see." *
Mr. Denton, to satisfy the child, went out into

|he hall and opened the massive front door. As
'^e did so. he beheld a feeble old man leaning
against the house for support.

''Forgive me," the old man began, apologeti-
*^a'ly, "but it looked so bright and warm in there,

^od it seemed to warm my old blood just to see it.

^ 11 go away now,"
"Why, you're my grandpa, and you're no' going

J*ay," called out little Amy, who bad followed
her father to the door.

'Maggie, Maggie," .cried the old man, leaning
'orward and peering into the child's face.

At the sound of his voice Mrs. Denton, who
"»'' standing in the hall, came hastily forward,

an^. i ""*!
''"f

^"'^^^ i°«o ihe parlor and

fn.T^"^*'"!?'*^^ ^°^ ^'"^ '^ front of the glow.

nrii'Tt% .A^^*"- he had recovered from hifsur.

Kl^/J^
fi;»d»°g the little girl he had once be-

yard nelr thl Mir ^T '^"^^''"^ »° '^^ <^^^^^'yard near the old farm-house, Tcm had gone to

?r«„t«^/*'r.w**°""^- ^"y had «aTried adrunkard, and there was scarcely food enough for

hltL Y'"'':
'**^ youngest, had married^

hlrT "'^.'^ ^*"«^'y P"**« ^"^"^ the door of

Ol5 te ^Tu ^^T'' ^^' husband's father.Old feeble, and homeless, he was seeking alms in^e street when the cheerful light from the richmanse parlor windows lured him to the steps fora closer view. ^

fm^H^fd ^'^•'^^ '^''^^ "r*^* »«^ wanderer

anH.KlK?"^-'
l»"'e Amy has found a grandpa,

and the blessing of a kind act will follow the oldman to his grave—i2o«« Hargwiek Ihorpe.

A TURIKY FOR Olll

It Came all the Way Prom Japan—How it was
Served.

BY LAVINIA 8. OOODWHT.

Lura's Uncle Roy is in Japan. He used to
take Christmas dinner at Lore's home. Now
he could only write her papa to say a box of gifts
had been sent, and one was for his little girl.
The little girl clapped her hands, crving:—
"O mammal mammal don't you think it is the

Chain and locket dear uncle said he would some
time give me ?"

"No,'' replied her papa, reading on. -'Your
uncle says it is a turkey for one."
"But we do not need turkeys from Japan," re-

marked the little daughter, soberly.
Her papa smiled; and handed the open letter

to her mamma.
"Read it aloud, every bit," begged Lura, see-

ing her mother was smiling, too.

But her mamma folded the letter and said
nothing.

On Christmas eve the box, which had just
arrived, was opened, an(\ every one in the house
was made glad with a present. Lura's was a
papier mache turkey, nearly as large as the one
brought home at the same time by the market
bjy.

Next morning while the fowl in the kitchen
was being roasted, Lura placed hers before a
window and watched people admire it as they
passed. All its imitation feathers, and even
more its red wattles, seemed to wish every man
and woman, boy and girl a Merry Christmas.
Lura had not spoken of the jewelry since her

uncle's letter was read. It is not nice ifor one who
receives a gift to wisbU was different. Lura was
not .that kind of a child.

When dinner was nearly over her papa said to
her: "My dear, you have had as much of my
turk^^ as you wanted ; if you please I will try
some of yours."

"Mine is what Uncle Roy calls a turkey for

one," langbed Lura. She turned in her chair
towards where her bird had been strutting on the
window-sill, and added, in surprise: "Why, what
has b^ome of him ?"

At that moment the servant brought in ft huge
platter. When room bad been made for it on
the table it was set down in front of Lura's papa,

and on it was her turkey.
*---'

' Oh, what fun I" gaily exclaimed the child.

"Did uncle tell you to pretend to serve it?"

"I have not finished what he directed lue to

do," her papa said, with a flourish of the carving-

knife. • '*•'

"But papa—oh please." Her hand was on his
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Chronic Cough Now:
I
For If you do not It may become oon-

I
sumptlve. For Con^Hmption, Serofula,

t
.^*~*^ DebUity and H^ing IHtSeua^,

j
there la nothing like

'

SCOTT'S
Fmulsion
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of X^ixa.* lodi

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Par
Detter than other so called Emulsions.A wonderful flesh producer.

Scott's EmulSJQD
LT?I!!^!!.£^ JmJtetlons. G^^ the ^n*ine.|

MUSIGAI-
By A. y. GOODRICH.

A System clesl8:necl to Cnltlvate
tlie Art of Aualyzlng: and Crlticis-
ingr, and to Assist In tlie Perform-
ance and I'uderstandinip of tbc
MTorks of tlie Great Composers
of Different E:poclis.

Endorsed by such Eminent Musicians as
Sherwood, yiiUs, Foote. Xapper^
MacDowellp Met>Hng« Bucfc.

Pratt, Carreno, Seeboecfc.
Kdtiy, Gottscliallt .

Hyllested nn.! others.

THE ONLY WORK .Vs KIND.
852 pp. Elegantly r.ounu in Cloth. Price, $2.00.

by mail, postpaid.

PfBLISHKD BY

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI,
And 19 East 16lh Street New York City.

Why Cough,
WHEN a few doses of Ayer»8 Cherry

Pectoral will relieve yon ? Try it.

Keep it inthe house. You are liable to

have a cough at any
time, and no o^her
remedy is so effective

as this world-
renowned prepara-

tion. No householdf
with young children,

should be without it.

Scores of lives are

Amanda B.
Mass.. writes

arm. "You would not spoil my beautiful bird

from Japan."
A hidden spring was toached with the point of

the knife. The breast opened and disclosed the

fowl filled with choice toys and other things.

The first taken out was a tiny box ; innde was a

gold chain and locket ; the locket held Uncle

Roy's picture.

It was a turkey for one—for only Uncle Roy's

niece, But all the family shared the amusement.

^Our LiUle Foll^.
' -- «•» -^

LiniE BIRDS THAT SEW.

In a far ofi country called India there live some
yellow birds about as large as papa's thumb.

They are called tailor birde because they can

sew.

Monkeys and shakes also live in this far-away

land, and they like to eat these little birds.

But tailor birds are very wise; they build their

nests where they cannot l>e seen by the hungry

monkeys. They pick up a dead leaf and fly up

into a high tree, and with a fibre for a thread and

their bills fior needlef, sew the leaf on to a green

one hanging from the tree. They sew up the

sidt's and leave the top open. Af»er laying some

of their soft feathers and down, in it, their home
is finished. And the frisky monkeys never know

the nest is swiogidg there in the breeze, with two

littlp white eggs in it, and mamma bird safe in

the nest too, while papa birds sings near by. One
day ont of ibe liule white eggs will come two

yellow baby bin's which will fly a^ay with papa

and mamma bird, aod the leaf will blow down,

and no one will know about the nest and the

birds but you and me.—^. S. S., in MayJUADor.

PAPA'S WELOOME.

*'Pap« will soon be here," said mamma to her

little six-year-old boy, "what can George do to

welcome him T' And the mother glanced at the

child's playthingf, which lay scattered about on

the carpet.

"Make the room neat," replied the little ope,

undersUndiog the look, and immediately begin-

ing to gather his toys into a basket.

"What more can we do to welcome p*p«r

asked mamma. „ . j ..

"Be happy to him when he comes, cried the

dear little fellow, jumping up and down with

eagerness as he watched at the window for his

father's coming. .

Is that the welcome you give your papa when

he comes home?—Our IaUU Onea.

A BARREL OF WHBKIT.

"A barrel of headaches, of heartaches, of woes

;

A barrel of curses, a barr^ of blows

;

A barrel of tears from a world-weary wife;

A barrel of «)rrow, a barrel of strife :

A barrel of all uo-availing regret

;

A barrel of cares and a barrel of debt

;

A barrel of crime and a barrel of pain

;

A barrel of hopes ever blasted and vain
;

A barrel of falsehood, a barrel of cries

That fall from the maniac's lips as he dies

;

A barrel of agony, heavy and dull

;

A barrel of poison—of this nearly full

;

A barrel of poverty, rain and blight
; ^

A barrel of terrors that grow with the night

;

A barrel of hunger, a barrel of groans
;

A barrel of orphans' most pitiful moans;

A barrel of serpente that hiss as they pass

From the bead on the liquor that glows in the

glaa, -

My barrel! My treasnte! Ibid thee-fare-

well;

Sow ye the foul seed, twill reap it in Hell!"

saved every year by
its timely use.

Jenner, Northampton,
" Common gratitude im-

pel.s me to acknowledge the great bene-
fits I have derived for my children from
the u.se of Ayer's most excellent Cherry
Pectoral. I had lost two dear children
from croup and consumption, and had
the greatest fear of losing my only re-

maining daughter and son, as they were
delicate. Happily, I find that by giving
them Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, on the first

symptoms of throat or lung trouble, they
are relieved from danger, and are be-
coming robust, healthy children."

"In the winter of 1885 I took a bad
cold which, in spite of every known
remedy, grew worse, so that the family
physician considered me Incurable, sup-
posing me to be in consumption. As a
fast resort I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral, and, in a short time, the cur^ was
complete. Since then I have never been
without this medicine. I am fifty years
of age, weigh over 180 pounds, and at-

tribute my good health to the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."—G.W^Youker,

. Salem, N. J.

''Last winter I contracted a severe
eold, which by repeated exposure, be-
came quite obstinace. I was much
troublen with hoarseness and bronchial
irritation. After trying various medi-
cines, without relief, I at last purchased
ft bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. On
taking this medicine, my cough ceased
almost immediately, and I have been
well ever since."—Rev. Thos. B. Russell,
Secretary Holston Conference and P. E.
of the Greenville District, M. £. C,
Jonesboro, Tenn.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoralp
PKKPA&SD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer ic Co., Lowell, Mast.

Bold by all DraggiaU. Prio« $1 ; six boUle«,fi.

Good Goods-Low Prices.

FLOUR, MEAT, SUGAPv, SALT, MEAL,
MolftflMS, CofiFee, Peanuts, Cheese, Crackers,

Snuff, Tobacco.

C>Bsignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

Country Produce will receive careful attention.

HALL & PEAKSALL,

WloMe Grocers aid Coi. lerclianti,

Nob. 11 and 13 8o. Water Street,

WILMINGTON N. C.

DRESSMAKING^
Mrs. Joseph McLaurln

Desires to return her sincere thanks to former

patrons, both in this city and surrounding

country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-

trusted to her in th^

Latest jlsd Most Fashionable Style.

jHy*Orders from the country for Christmas

work should be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to

$8 per Suit.
^^ ^

807 Market 8U WILMmflt01f,NX
00 NOT FORGET

THAT OUB BRAND OF FLOUR, "Tlie
I>adieK FaTorlle," i» the best Flour

on the market. I'ouble Patent, and produces

more bread than any oiher. Large lot of

CHRISTMAS GOODS and
EVERY DAY GOODS on hand.

APPLES, ORANGES, RAISINS. NUTS, Ac
R. W. HICKS.

Atlantic Coast fjlne.

filiiBEti It WMi Rail M.

Condensed Sjcliedule.

Dated Dec. 8, '89

TRAINS GOING SOUTii.
No. 27 No. 41.

Daily, ex

No. 23

Daily. Daily. Sunday.

Leave VVeldon...... 12.S0p m 5,43pm
Arrive Rocky Mt.. 1.46pm....

6.00a m
7.10a m

Arrive Tai!boip......r*3 4&pn\
Leave TarSfD 10 20am

i

Arrive Wilsfern......! * I7p m 7 OOp m 7 43a m
Leave Wilson., t2 30pm 1

Arri^reSelma 3 40pro
6 00pm

i.;.;;:;;z
Arrive Fayelteville

!

Leave Goldsboro....

Leave Warsaw
3 10pm
4 07pm
4 22pm
5 50p m

7 40pm 8a5a m
9 34a m

Leave Magnolia....
Arrive Wilmington

8 40p m
9 55p m

9 49am
11 20a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 14.

Daily.

No. 78

Daily.

No. 40,
^

Daily ex
*

Sunday.

Lve. Wilmihgton.
Leave Magnolia....
Leave Wanmw

!2 Ola m
I 17a m

900a m
10 42a m
10 55a m
11 45a'

m

4 00pm
5 36p m
5 53pm
6 53pmArrive Goldsboro... 2 18a m

Leave Favetteville. ^8 40a m
11 00am
12 10pm

Arrive 8elma.«
Arrive Wilson

|

Leave Wilson 2 59» m
Arrive Rocky Mt...

12 37pm
1 10pm

7 47pm
8 18pm

Arrive Tarboro 1 1*3 45d m
Leave Tarboro 10 20m m
Arrive Weldon

| 4 30a m| 2 46p m| 9 30pm

*Daily except Sunday.
Train on Scotland Nf ;k Branch Road leaves

Halifax 2.30 p. m., arrives Scotland Neok at
3 45 p. m., Riverton 6 10 p. m. Returningr leaves
Riverton 7.20 a. m., Scotland Neck at 10.20 a. m.
daily except Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C„ via Albemarle and

Raleigh, R. R., daily, except Sunday, 4.00 p. m..
Sunday 3.00 p. m.; arrive Williamston, N. C, 6.30
p. m., and 4.20 p. m. Plymouth 8 00 p. m., and
5.40 p. m. Returning leaves Plymouth daily
except Sunday 6.00 a. m., and Sunday 8.30 a. m.
Williamston, N. C, daily except Sunday, 7.25
a. m., Sunday 9.50 a. m., arrive Tarboro, N. C,
9.l0 a. m.. 11.30 a. m.

Train on Midland, N. C, Branch leaves Golds-
boro, N. C, daily except Sunday, 6.00 a. m , ar-
rive Smithfield, N. C, 7.30 a. m. Returning
leaves Smithfield, N. C, 8.00 a. m.; arrive
Goldsboro, N. C , 9.30 a. m.

Train on Nashville Branch leavesRocky Mount
al 3.00 p. m., arrives Nashville 3.40 p. m., Spring
Hope 4.15 p. m. Returniug leaves Spring Hope
10.00 a. m., Nashville 10.35 a. m., arrive Rocky
Mount 11 15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Train on Clinton Branch leaves Warsaw for

Clinton Daily, except Sunday, at 6.00 p. m., and
11.10 a. m. Returning leaves Clinton at 8.20
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., connecting at Warsaw
with Noe. 41, 40, 23 and 78.

Southbound Train on Wilson ftnd Fayetteville
Branch is No. 51. Northbound i^ No, 50. *Daily
except Sunday.

Train No. 27 South will stop only at Wil«on,
Goldsboro and Magnolia.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wel-
don for all points North daily. All rail via
Richmond, and daily except Sunday via Bay
Line. *'

-

Trains make close connection for all points
North vin Richmond and Washington.

All trains run 8ol»d between Wilmington and
Washington, and have Pnllnian Palace Sleepers
attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
General Snp't.

J. R. KENLY,Sup't. Transportation.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Atlantic Coast Line.

WMgon, Colniliia & Anpsta R. R
Condenged Schedule.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Nov.18, '89 No. 23. No 27. No. 15.

Lve. Wilmington
Leave Marion....

Arrive Florence.

*6 15p m
9 33pm
10 20p m

1010pm
12 40 pm
I 20pm

*4 16am
6 51a m
7 27am

Leave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

No. 50
3 20a m
4 35am

I

No. 58
t910am

,|10 28am

Leave Sumter
Arrive Columbia.

4 35a m
615a m

No. 52.

flO 33 a m
11 55 am

•••« •« ••••••

No 52 runs through from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving Lanes 9.15 a. m., Manning
9.56 a.' m.

Train on C & D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. No 63.

Leave Columbia. (*10 35pm
Arrive Sumter.... I 1158pm

.<*5 20pm
I
6 32pm

1

Leave Sumter....! 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.' 1 16am

t 6 37 p m
7 60pm

I

No. 78
Leave Florence..' 4 35a m
Leave Marion...., 5 20a m
Arr. Wilmington I 8 35a m

No. 66
*7 50 am
8 26 a m

11 10 am

No. 14
815pm
8 55pm
1146pm

Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
No. 63 mns through to Charleston, 8. C. via

Central R. R., arriving Manning 7.04 p. m..

Lanes 7.42 p. m., Charleston 9.30 p. m.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. acd D.

train from Cheraw and Wadesboro,
Nos. 78 and 14 make close connec'icn at Wil-

mington with W. & W. R. R. lor all points

North.
Trains on Florence R. R., leave Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7.00

p. m. Returning leave Rowland 6:30 a. m., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. ra.

Trains on Manchester and Augusta R. R.

leave Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 a. m.
arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Returning
leave Richardson 12.15 p. m., arrive Sumter
1.30 p. m.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Sa'pt,

J. R. KENLY, Astist. GenM Manager.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Paaeenger Agt.

Caroliii5' Central Railroad P^
OFFICK of SUPEBDmWDENT, )

Welmtwgtok, N. C, Doc 11,

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, TIIEPOL-
lowing Schedule will be operated on thte

I Railroad:

NO. 41 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
WEST-BOUND TRAINS.

Leave Wilmington at » 2 10 P. M-
Leave Hamlet^ 6 22 P. m1
Leave Wadesboro 7 39 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte ^ 9 35 P. M.

NO. 5, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte ^ 4 16 P. M,
Leave Lincolnton ^ 6 61 P. M,
Leave Shelby 6 57 P. H,
Arrive at Rutherfordton 8 20 P. M,

NO. 61 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
L^ve Wilmington 7 00 P. M.
Leave Hamlets ^ 2 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro .:.... 8 37 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte. ^ 6 65 A. M.

NO. 6 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
EAST-BOCND TRAINS.

Leave Rutherfordton 8 00 A. M.
Leave Shelby.... ^ 9 22 A. M.
Leave Lincolnton 10 30 A. M.
Arrive Charlotte 12 05 P. M.

NO. 38 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte. 6 00 A. M.
Leave Wadesboro 8 08 A. M.
Leave Hamlet 9 10 A. M,.
Arrive Wilmington 1 30 P. M-

NO. 54 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Charlotte 7 45 P. M.
Leave Wadesboro ...11 15 P. M.
Leave Hamlet 1 45 A. M.
Arrive Wilmington 8 2G A. M.

Trains Nos. 41 aud 38 make close conne'.iioD
al Hamlet, between Charlotte and points Nc rUk
via Raleigh.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4 make close connection xt

Hamlet, to and from Raleigh.
Through Sleeping Cars between Wilmington

and Charlotte and Charlotte and Raleigh.

L. C. JONES,
F. W. CLARK, Superintendent.

General Passenger Agent.

(JJO f\ WILL BUY THE FAVORITE
^^yj SIIVOER. STYLE

SEWll\e MA€BINK
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, with nickle rings, and
a full 8et Attachments, equal to any
Singer machine sold for $40 and up-

wards by Canvassers.

A week's trial in your home, before payment ia

asked. Buy direct of the Mapufacturers. and
save agents' pro6ls, besides getting certifi-

cates of warrantee for three years. Send for tes-

timonials to

CO OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE 00.

269 South 11th Street, Philadelphia.

im^lWe Pay tbe Freigrbt.

JACKSON & BELL,

WATER POWER PRINTERS

BOOK-BINDERI^r
WILMIIVGTOIV. IV. C.

EVERY VESCMIPllON OF

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTINa

EXECUTED IN FINES! STYLE,

THE LOWEST l^IYliVO RATE8.

vVe have all the newest styles of Type and ei^

cute work in a style that cannot be surpassed.

J. D. JMcIVEELl
V

SALISBI'RT, N. C,
GR.OCE»Tr, PRODXTCBJ

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AGKMT fob the SAIil OF

MERCHANDISE and COTTON BROKER.
Fertilizers, Ome, Sawed SlilMgies^

and Moutaln Produce.

1865. 1S89W. S. MOORE.

GREENSBORO, N. C^

Sells tbe Old Reliable Sbonlairer

Oriraas.

23 TEARS IN THE TRADE

FROM $65 TO$80-.CA8H
OR TDdE—tbelat4«r»er7
powerful and elegtdl. I

have sold hundreds of tliem,.

they give great AtislMtt^n.
Many home testimoiifaris.

To meet a demand, howev-
er, for somethini; cheaper
than they make, I have ta*

Ver an agency for another
make, aud can sell them at

$43, $45, $48 and $50. Cash
only at these low rales. Circulars free.

W. 5. MOORE.
Greensl'oro, May 1889.

SALESMEN"
liV'A.IN'T'EO

to canvaps for the sale of Nunery Stock ! Steady
employment guaranteed. GOOD PAY for soc-

cessfnl men. Apply »t once stating age. Men-
tion this paper.

Alabama Nonery Company, Himlsville, Ala.
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{^From onr Regular Correspondent,]
'' Washington, D. C, Dec. 13, 1889.

^ TUe-QewSpeaker of the new Congress is com-

mended 00 every side for his remarkable industry.

He was elected little over a week ago, and before

the expiration of a week be had announced five

of the more important House commktees. Such

progress is not only unusual but surprising, and

goes to show that Mr. Reed proposes to make the

Fifty -first Congress, so far as lie^ in his power,

one of business and real work. .t; >*•

lo the past, Congress has not thought of ^set-

tling dcwn to public business until after the

Christmas bolidavs. Indeed, seldom have the

committees been announced until just before the

*idj.>oromeQt for the holiday receaB,and December

of the first session has been an off month. But

by this prompt action on the part of the Speaker

the practical work of the session, in some of its

branches, will begin at least a fortnight before

Christmas. There is much for encouragement

in a good beginning, and at the present rate, with

no unexpected cause for delay, the diflScult task

of the House organizition will be completed much
before the usual time.

The sensation of the week in Washington was

5h« recent defalcation of Silcott, the trusted sec

retary of the ex-Sergeant at Arms of the House.

As the $8,000 stolen by Silcott was drawn by him
from the Treasury for paying the salaries of Con-

gressmen the consefjuent loss and inconvenience

to many Congressmen have been engrossing ques

tions at the Capital, since the exposure of the rob.

bery. It is not yet known whether members^can

recover their missing salaries. There has been

much discussion as to the responsibility of the

Government in the matter, and much talk about

a deficiency appropriation bill being passed to

reimburse them for their lost pay. The Con-
gressional investigation of the case just ended

Jeaves it to the House to decide where the loss

shall fall'; whether on the individual members
or on the Government.

On Wednesday last both Houses of Congress

took holiday in ordei to attend, in the hall of the

House, (where all official ceremonies are held

because it is so much larger thun the Senate

Chamber) the exercises comnaemorative of the

centennial celebration oi the inauguration of

George Washington. The programme was very

simple. There was music, a prayer by the Chap-

lain of the Senate, an address by Chief Justice

Fuller of the Supreme Court, and the benediction

by the Chaplain of the House. The exercises

were attended by the President and Cabinet, the

Supreme Court, the Diplomatic Corps, delegates

to the Pan American and International Marine

Conferences now in session in the city, and the.

principal officers of the Government. Ceremonies

of this kind in Washington must necessarily be

of an official character, and admittance is only by

card. There is no hall in the world I may say that

would hold half of the crowd that would attend

on such occasions, were they open to the public

Exclusive assemblies are not in keeping with ou^

Bepublican institutions; but for the reason men-

tioned above they are unavoidable here when the

ceremonial mtist take indoors.

Temperance workers and retail liquor-dealers

have both been watching the action of the city

Commissioners in a certain test case which came

op yesterday, regarding the enforcement of a pro-

posed rule limiting the number of liquor saloons

to four in a block. The case on which the ques-

tion was raised was that of a man who had ap

plied for a license in a block where licen«^es had

already been granted to four saloons. A majority

o' the Commissioners revoked the proposed "four

in a block" rule, by granting li^enpe for a fifth.

It was two against one, the two holding that to

refuse a man license simply because* four had al-

ready been issued for the same square, would be

taking a more arbitrary stand than they were

auihorized to do.

Congressman Pickler from the new State of

South Dikota, mady a temperance addres-t last

8jnday at the Congregational church. He men-

tioned that the Dakotas were the first two States

to enter the Union with prohibition in their

coistitutions. He stated further that the people

in those two States were in earnest in their at

tempt to show that prohibition does prohibit.

WATCH MAKER AND J£fELER,

i>xjrham:, iv. c.

DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Such gjods in gold and silver as are usually

«ent North will be as satisfactorily done at much

leas than factory prices.

Goods sent by mail or express will receive

prompt and personal attention.

f%n|l|BflMorpiine Habit, (Opiam Smokinc.)
II §w| 11 IHetc^ easily cured. Book Free. "St.
^wl wlWIJ. C. Homnan. JeffersoQ.Wiscooflia

SALAIT 140 nPCRSE. II APTANOC
allowed each month. Steady employ-$60 Bit

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies A marvel of puri-

ty, strength and wholesooieness. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold

in competition with multitude of low test, short

weight, alum or phosphate powders. StAd only

in cans. Royal Baking Powdeb -Co., 106
Wall st.. N. Y.

Write us, and w wW
•end you one on

15 Days' Test Trial
In your own home •

We pay all freights. No caih • -.

ked until ycm are suited.—
tisfaction Ouarmateed.

er 40.000 Southern homes
supplied by us od this plan
since iS^j. Fairest method
of sale knowm. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured

Perfect Ia«truni«nt«
at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy for all to bay.
Write for

¥aluable Information.

LUDDEN ABATES,
SAVANNAH. OA.

, PIAINO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tonejonci, WortaMp aaOnraliility

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Batimore St.

New York; 148 Fifih Ave. Washington, 817
Market Space.

INSTITUTE FOR THE TRAINING

COLORED MINISTERS,

Tuskaloosa, Ala,

THE 14th AoDual Session will commence
Sept. 21,1889. Rev. J. ft. Praigg, A. M., and

Rev. R. B. MeAlpine, Professors. The ooarw
extends through four years.

Candidates fur admission must bring testimo-

nials from their Presbyteries or Committees of

Education aixA from other church authorities iiof

other denominations, and show acquaintance with
the four elementary rules of Arithmetic aod
ability to read intelligently and write legibly.

Contributions to be sent to Capt. W A. Powell,
Treasurer Domestic Missions, Drawer 26, Atlanta.

Catalogues wi'l be furnished on application.

C. A. STiLLMAN, Supt,

^DAVIDSON COLLEGE.

MECKLENBURG CO., N. C.

( On Railroad httvoten Charlotte and StatesvilU.)

o ' .

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE 12TH,

1890.

Rev. J. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, acd
Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy.

W. J. Martin, LL. D., Vice-President, and Prof,

of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics.
W. S. Graves, M. A., Profeeeor of Latin and
French.

W. S. CuRRELi^ Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Profeesor of Natural Phi-

losophy.

C. R Harding, Ph. D., Professor 01 Greek
and German Languages.——

^ Tutor of Mathematics.
o

The Master's Course,

The Bachelor's Course,
The 'Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

Business Courses.
For Degree Courses, the studies of the Fresh-

men'and Sophomore classes are prescribed.and the
studies of the Junior and Senior classes are elec-

tive. For Eclectic and Business Courses all the
studies are elective.

Studies in English, in Science and in the Bible
are given due prominence.

Students received at an^ time during the year.
Terms reasonable and expenses low.

For Catalogues and other inlortiiation address

The President.

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IN

BALTIMORE.

Established 1816.

i<i I

.^

men t at home or t raveling. No soliciting
Duties (telivenQg andmakioffcoUectioDs. No Postal
Oftrds. Addreaawitb^tamp, HAFERAGO..PlQa»,0.

PRESBYTERIAN ORPHANS* HOME.

OHARLOTTE IT. 0-

This "Home," under the auspices of the "Board
of Regency" appointed by the Synod, is now ful-

ly organiz-'d, and has under its care from 6fteen

to twenty orphans. This number ought to be, and
will be greatly increased just as soon as generous
friends of these fatherless and homeless ones shall

furnish the necessary means.
*"

. Let all letters of inquiry be addressed to Geo.
E. Wilson, Esq .Charlotte, N. C.,and allcontribu
tions of nooney, clothing, provisions, Ac., to Mr.
J ^hn E Gates, Treasurer, Charlotte, N. C.

J RUMPLE. Chairman.
WM. E. McILWAIN, Secretary.

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 1889.

Chas. Simon & Sons,
No. 208 North Howard Street,

Importers and dealers in

SILK DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,
COTTON DSESS GOODS,
LINEN DRESS GOODS,

ENGUSH CRAPE SHAWLS,

White Goods, Cotton Domestic Goods,
LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,

Quilts, Blankets, '..omforts,

Furniture Coverings, Table Cloths,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Haodkerchiefi,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,

CA8SIMERE8, CLOAKING8, Ao.

Qrders for samples solicited and sent by mail,

free of charge. Orders for goods amounting lo

$20 sent free of freight charge by express.

Dress Haklng department.
Rules for self- measurement, and samples of

materials with estimates of cost sent upon appli-

cation.

TERMS CASH.

1 890. JV^ow is the Time to Subscribe ! 1 890.
MAMFACTIRMG COMPANY.

MANUFACTURES OF •

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pjne

Wool Matting.

a The Best PeriodicalsJo?' Family Reading.^^

Harper's Magazine,
$^ a year. Issued monthly.

Harper's Weekly,
$ / ^ year. Issued weekly.

Harper's Bazar,
$-/ a year. Issued weekly.

4(

Harper's Young People,

%2 a year. Issued weekly.

Po^tnare IVcf* In 11i«» rnllert Kt»t«*s, Canada, and Mextco.

J\Co Famihj can afford to be without them ^'

APri Y i<> yo! i; pooksij.i.kr. nf.wsdkalkr, or to the

Puru«^HF:v. HAIU^RR c^ BROTHERS, New York

isso-oe:x ICEAI>Y FOI^ THE MOLIOAYS !~1©00»
New Supplies, Fresh, Dainty and Choice.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF PUBLICATION, RICHMOND, VA.

Usaal Discount to Ministers, Churches and Sabbath-Schools.

CHRISTMAS-AMO-WEW-YEA.R-CAROS,
From $1 per 100 to |1 each.

BOOKLETS

Never such a stock before,

at low prices.

JA8. K. HAZEN, D. D., Sec. and Treasurer.

In Monotint and IMLonoclironie,

From 3 cents to $2 each.

Send for a descriptive list. Everything _n?^j?;lioJt»e Sunday Schoo
J. D. K. SLEIGHT, Business Sup't.

9 IVORTM ER.01VT STICEET.
1 WILMINGTON, N. C,
'

. r~

Invite your attention to a full, complete and well assorted stock of goods for the HOLIDAY

SEASON.
NEWEST FANCIES! LATEST NOVELTIES !

Fancy Goods and Small Wares. The .best selling specialties ever offered to' the Dry Goods

Trade.
'

Hindioma Syles in Plunh B)Xrj<, Satin L'.oed Mioicure Sets, Wnisk B-oom Holder, Cologne

Sets, &c., &c., <&c.

BOOKS r book:® ! book:^^ i

DOLLS I DOLLS II DOLLS III

GAMES AND ATTRACTIONS OF ALL SORTS.!

ARTICLES USEFUL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.
Everythinj? needfql from an elegant Dress to a smill paper of brass Pins. Remember where we

keep and be sure to come and see.

li^epectfully,

RHODES BROWW Pre§lden

a NORTH FRONT STREET.

l^rJMr, C COA.K,T, Soo.

Home Company
SEEKING HOME PATRONAGE.

Strong! Prompt! Reliable! Liberal!

Agents at all Cities, Towns and Villages in the

Southern States.

OK,OAIVIZEI> IS^O.

NORTHROP, HODGES & TAYLOR, Agents, ^

Wilmington, N. C.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. C.

WE ARE IN EARNEST!!
-:o:-

WE ARE SELLING GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS VERY, VERY

CHEAP, AND THE EFFECT IS ASTONISHING.

•:o:-

Our ^uff FAR AND NEAR and we think our efforts to please together with

—IS THE PRIME CAUSE

Yours truly.

DRT-GOODS AND CARPETS.

WILIMIIVOXOIV,. IV. c.
-o-

rpHE REPUTATION OF OURjFERTILl-

ZERS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished, and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers of this and other States

folly attest their value as a high grade ma-

nare.

The MATTING, made from the leaves of

our native pine, has already gained a popa-

larity for comfort and durability equal to any

wool carpet, and the demand for it is daily

increasing. It has virtues not found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WOOL is extensively used for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal to hair, being light, elastic

and proof against insects.

Certificate? from reliable parties using oar

goods can be seen at onr pfiBce, or will be mailed

upon application.

INCINNATIBELLFOUNDRYGO
SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
r^ CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

iELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

BELLS
il Alloy Church and School Bells

ue. C. S. BEL.li <& CO.. IIllUbor«k
Send IV

^ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells ofPure Copper and Tin for Churches,
Schools, Fire Alarm8,Fftrma, etc. FULLi
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Pre*.

VANOUZEN ix TIFT, Cincinnati. Ql

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Rettore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling
60c. and $1 .00 at Druggists.

ScientificAmerican
18-^5.

I* the oldest and most popular sclertlflc «nd
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Kngrav-
loKS. Published weekly. Send for Bpecimen
copT. Price $8 a year. Four months' trial, $1.

MuKN tf, CO., PUBLISHKK8, 8S1 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECfSA BUILDERC
Edition of Scientific American.

A irreat snoceas. Each issue contains colored
lithoKraphlc plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such us contemplate bull ding. Price $2.50 a year,

25 cts. a copy. MUNN A <X)., Publishkhs.

1 may be secur-
|ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
A Co., who
have had over

40 vears' experience and have made over

ltX).(IOO applications for American and For-

eign patents. Send for Handboolt. Corres-

pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to Mdnn 4 Co., and procure

Immedinte protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, chart*, maps,

etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN <fc CO., Patent Solicitors.

Gekekal Officb: 861 Broadway, N. y.

FOR
GROCERIES

-AND

PROVISIONS,
AND

LOWEST PRICES,

—GO TO—

WORTH k WORTH.

THE WORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company

OF RALEIGH, N. C.

(Oriranizecl in lvS6§.)

Has been insuring property in North Carolio*

for eighteen years. With agents in nearly eve^

town in the State accesHible to railroads and eart

of the mountains.

solicits the patronage of property owners in the

State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses »t

rates as low as those of any company working i

North Carolina.

CLASSIC OF PROPERTY INSURED

:

Dwellings in town and country, mercantile

risks, churches, schools, court houses, society

lodges, private barns and sUbles, farm proaace

and live stock, cotton gins.

Insure in the North Carolina Home Insuraoct

Company.

Officers:—W- S. Primrose, President ;

W.G-

Upchurch, Vice-President; Chas. Boot., becnr

Unr and Trcaaprer; P.Cowper, Adjuster. ^ .,,

^ -
In Br^ Bui Iding; No. 220 Fayetteville

Street.

^

OflSoe In Briggs'

Telephone No. 63.
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Tie lull Carolina PresWerian.

FAST, PRESENT AND FUFURE.

On the First Day of January, 1890, with the

exception of an interregnum caused by destruction

of its property daring the late war, the North

Ca'^olina Presbyterian will hare closed

thirty-one years of labor for the Presbyterians of

North Carolina and the South. During this

tioi? it has endeavored to present a wholesome

lierature of such varied kind as would meet the

need? of all classes and conditions of ourpeople.

It has endeavored too to keep step In the march

of iaie, and to make as seemed to be required such

ch.'.nwes, and ad 1 such desirable features as would'

meet the reasonable demand for steady improve-

ment.

It affords us special grati6cation to announce

thit in pursuance of the above plan and purpose

with the Nev Y^ar the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Of the paper will be reinforced, and greatly

st-en»theoed and otherwise improved. This ac-

ce^>ion, with such other changes, as occasion may

seem to require, should greatly commend the pa-

per to the people of North Carolina.

• NEWS.

As a conveyancer of news the North Caro-

U^K PRESBYTERtAV claims to be unsurpassed in

th? matter of kind* quality, variety and extent

by ^ny of its contemporaries—especially, of such

new? as is most needed and is most to be desired

by the Presbyterians of the Synod of North Caro-

Vim. In this Department, it will make such im-

p--i7em?nt as may be practicable, always keeping

in 7iew, as a main object, what will be most ad-

mtaweous to the Church in North Carolina and

to its people.

In the matter of relections it will oontinne to

consolt the requirements of its constituency, en-

Jearorins: alike to supply the most learned, and

the least blessed with educational advantages and

aliainments.

The N. C. Presbyterian is devoted to the work

or' the Pre-^byterian Church of the South, particu-

ii-'y and expressly to the work of that Church in

Ncrth Carolina; it is freely used, as it is design-

e<l to he, by individuals, churches, and Presbyte-

n-v by the Synod of North Carolina and hj the

^•nhern General Assembly in the prosecution of

surh measures as are for the beet interests of the

' hurch and of its people ; it may fairly be said

•oat no important enterprise, or undertaking, in

I

I
The news for this paper—religious and secular

mainly, is written and condensed, with great
pains and labor, so as to present the greatest
quantity in greiitest possible variety. The
PMJssion Callings'' are culled and condensed from
Th« Missionary, the Mummary Retriew of the
Wcfrld and the Miationvy Herald, and from each
other sources as are available.

CHANOB8 OF ADDBBSB.
Correspondents will please note the following

changes of address

:

ReV. G. A. Wilson from Mt. Clinton, Va., to
Mebane, Alamance county, N. C.
Rev. J. W.Holt from'Pickaway, W. Va., to

Hinton, W. Va.
Rev. J. W. Shearer Micanopy, FU., to Bir^

naingham, Ala.
Rev. L A. McLean from Chatham, Va., to

Ronceverte, W. Va. ;

The address of Rev. Dr. Samnel M. Smith is

59 E. Washington street, Columbia, 8. C.
Rev. W. D. Heath from Ripley, Miss., to

Mooresville, Miss.

Rdv. B W. Mebanefrom Dublin, Va., to May
esville, Ky.

Rev. W. D. Morton from Charlotte, N. C, to
Raleigh, N. C.

Rev. Dr. R. F. Bunting from Clarksville,
Tenn, to Gallatin, Tenn.

the Synod of North Carolina can be conducted to

tbe best advantage without employing the N. C'

PRESBYTERi.vy in carrying it on ; it holds and
f)r years has held the confidence of " its constita-

^nc7 of the Synod, lay and clerical, and the Syn-

O'-'f'al court has unanimously affirmed and reaf-

^^M lhat,"i4>' a weekly religious paper for North

^'o'tna. is m'Mts and its claims are ahove and he

'•'Ti'^ th)xe of nny other paper that circulate'* among

^ or attmpts to like its place"

for these reasons, while the Synod is relieved

*" irely from any financial risk or responsibility^

'tevpr, in the paper as a business adventure

- c'laira is made that it should be regarded as a

CHURCH ENTERPRISE,
'' e hearty co-opera^on of every Presbyterian

'^ fiv'^ked in behalf of the extension of its bene-

^^nd advantages to every household in North
f'n. 1-

"'"ina and elsewhere..

The paper owes its success in the past, under
fi>. to the heartiness with which the ministers

^''^^? Church in North Carolina.itsefficers and its

^r- e have seconded eyerj effort to mainUin the

**^^and increase its efficiency; and to carry the

• ^- Presbyterian far beyond the limit it has
*
-"'^.v reached, needs only that it should be re-

"' 'n the future, as in days agone, in every

?f*g«tion as a part of regular church work

j'
^'^^ and keep the Synod's paper in every fami-

'^e Synod. In this behalf the active and
CO operation of all our ( hurch authorities

''''"^«tly invoked.

"^^Priceofthe paper is $2.65 ptfr annum, but

I
^ '^^^''

specially favorable terms to clubs. All
''^^f'Ption. should be paid in advance.

north CAROLINA.
We are glad to 'hear such good news from the

Caswell field, of which Rev. W. B. Coppedge is

pastor. There have been the following accessiotas

in the field :

Second Sunday in November, at Griers, six.
third Sunday in November, atGriers, one ; fourth
Sunday in November, at Yancey ville, three; firsi

Sunday in December, at Yancey ville, one; second
Sunday in December, at Bethesda, one; all but
one on profession of faith.

The Iwin City Daily publishes this, referring to

the church in Winston, N. C. : The work on the
new Presbyterian church is progressing very sat-

isfactorily. The large pipe organ has been put in

place and was tested last evening by Professor
Garrett, who pronounces it a most excellent in-

strument. The inside work will soon be com-
pleted as the building is now nearly ready for the
placing of the chairs with which it is to be fur-

nished. Jt will be lighted by electricity. This
church is a model of architectaral beanty and is

an ornament to the city. Its interior, when fin

ished, will be even more beautiful than its out-

side appearance. The Presbyterians are to be
congratulated upon the erection of go handsome a

house of worship.

In acknowledging receipt of some money collect-

ed from one of the congregations in our Synod on
Thanksgiving Day, and sent to him, Mr. John E.
Gates, Treaaurer of the Orphans' Home, of Char
lotte, informs us that forty-seven churches, two
Sabbath-schools and five individuals have con-

tributed to the Home. He says many of our

churches have not yet responded; but as some
of them probably did not have services on

Thanksgiving Day, they will probably give us a

.''^abbath <K)llection later on.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. C. M. Tidball has been dismissed from

Concord Presbytery to the Presbytery of Dallas,

Texas.
Mooresville, Dec. 18.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Un last Saturday a congregational meeting was

hfeld at Amity church for the purpose of electing

additional ofhcers. After singing and prayer,

gome passages of Scripture were read and some

remarks made by the pastor, respecting the na-

ture, qualifications, and duties of the officers.

Messrs. J. R. Brown and W. D. Pyron were

chosen elders ; and Messrs. W. H. Campbell and

Wm Austid, Deacons. At the conclusion of the

election, a Foreign Missionary Society was organ-

ised ; thirty one members enrolled. Officers

;

Rev. G. W, Be!k, President; R. R. King, Vice

President ; Z B. Moore, Secretary and Treasurer-

Shamrock, Dec. 16" h. B.

[Conespondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Sabbath-school of the First church, Ashe-

ville, had its Christmas celebration on Friday eve-

ning last. Giving rather than receiving was the

feature of the evening. Every member of the

school and many of the congregation brought

presents for the church orph inage at Chariot e

and the box was packed with valuable and sub-

stantial gifts. The orphanage has already won its

place in the hearts of the Asheville Sabbath-

sphool, for, besides sending their Christmas box,

the school has undertaken to support one of the

orphans in addition to its regular contribution to

foreign missions.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Bro. Morton, our Synodical Evangelist, has

been conducting a series of protracted services

with the Rocky Mount church. This little band,

so depleted by removals a year since, was very

much revived and encouraged. He received six

on profession of faith, four of them heads of fam-

ilies, and some will join the Baptists. The meet-

ings were held in rotation among the Presbyte-

rians, Methodists and Baptists—a better state of

feeling was awakened between them all—and as a

practical proof a men's union prayer meeting was

organized. Our hearty recognition of Bro. Morton

as the man for this peculiar work we gladly

express. With physical endurance, large common

ense, deep consecration, popular style and sym-

pathetic bearing, he wins and holds all with

whom he omes in contact.

[Correspondeoce of thp|. C. Presbyterian.]
The protracted service^ held at Flat Branch

church by Dr. Mack and of the progress of which
I wrote last week were oo©c|oded with a comma-
nion service on the Utb. -The house was nearly
full every day and crowded every night. There
were forty-nine additions to the church on profes-
sion of faith, twenty -seven oT- whom were baptized.
One old man, eighty-one years old, was among
the professors and joined tlie church. A child
twelve years old came out oo the Lord's side and
she was followed by father and mother, who were
fifty-five and forty-eight years old respectively.
The church is greatly st/wngthened and encour-
aged. ^ ;

[Correspondence of the N. C. Preabyteriao.]
At a meeting of Orange Presbytery in Greens

boro last week by joint requett of parties, the
pastoral relation between Rev. Dr. Harding and
the church at Graham wa« dissoived, and he him-
self dismissed to the Presbytery of West Hanover.
Rev. J. L. Currie was appointed to visit the
church and declare it vacant. W. S. Moore,
Treasurer of Presbytery, made a statement as to

the funds, and the interests of the >Hr»Tlgelistic

work were considered Dr. Jehnston was requested
to visit the western field, if possible, before the
spring meeting.

A request of the Westminster church to amend
the call to their pastor so as to secure the whole
of his time was referred to Rev. D. I. Craig a^
agent of home missions, as a matter to be consid-
ered in connec ion with the Mt. Airy evangelistic

field

VIRGINIA.

Abingdon Presbytery on 7th inst. dissolved the

pastoral relation between Rev. B. W. Mebane
and the churches of New Dublin, Bell Spring and
Riverview, and dismissed him to Ebeuezei- Pres-
bytery. Rev. Alfred Jones was received from the
Presbytery of Lexington. Calls were placed in

Mr. Jones's hands from the churches of Draper's
Valley and Pulaski City and order was taken for

his installation.

Oo D:jcerober 7th East Hanover Presbytery

dissolved the relation between Rev. L. H. Bald-
win and the Colley Memorial church, and ar-

ranged for his installation as pastor of the church
at Suffolk, Va.

SOUTH CAROLIlfA.

[Correspondence of the N. 0. Presbyterian.]

Rev. D. O. Dunlop is doing a good work at

Marion. The Church has been strengthened by
the addition of twelve members daring the year.

A three day's meeting was held in connection

with the Communion on the third Sabbath of De-
cember, with manifest tok^ngof the Master's gra"

cious presence. The services begun with a prayer
meeting Friday afternoon, and -continued with

preaching twice a day until Sunday nighti Three
of the children of the covenant were received on
profession of faith in Christ, and the members of

the Church were revived and refreshed. The
pastor** heart was made glad by the reception of

his eldest daughter into the communion of the

Church. It was good to be there.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The church at Florence is growing and pros-

pering under the ministry of the Rev. J. H.
Dixon. There have been twenty-four additions

during the year.

ALABAMA.

A series of religious services held in Eutaw
church recently resulted in the ingathering of

twenty-one members—seventeen of them on pro-

fession of faith. Rev. D. D Sanderson was as-

sisted by Rev. George Chandler and Rev. J. D.

McLean. The most of the new members were
children from 12 to 20 years of age.

Rev. J. W. Shearer takes charge of the Second
church, Birmingham.

TEXAS.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The Rev. Dr. A. W. Milster, of vin Alstyne,

Texas, has accepted a call to the church at Mc-
Kinney, Texas. He will take charga of the

church there on January 1st, 1890.

Mr. F. M. Latimer was received by the Pres-

bytery of Eastern Texas, on 26th ult, from the

Presbytery of Chirleston and after due examina-
tion was ordained to the full work of the min-

istry.

MISSOURI.

Recently a series of meetings was held in Stew-

artsville, in Upper Miwouri Presbytery, doriog

which three persons were received into member-
ship and were baptized.

KENTUCKY.

O.i 8th ult. a series of services closed at Ver-

sailes church. The pastor w<s assisted by Rev. I.

S. McElroy. Thirteen persons were adp^itted on

profession of faith and two by letter. •'

Eleven members admiUed to Hebron church.

Rev. 8. F. Taylor has been condacting a meeting

here.

Rev, W. O. Stephen has removed to Vevas,

Ind. He has accepted a call from that church.

A week of services by Rev. R. A. Walton in

Springfield church commencing with Thanksgiv-

ing Day resulted in fifteen persons being added to

the charch.

MARYLAND.
Ou 8th inst. at Communion service held in

Maryland Avenue church, Baltimore, of which

Rev. A. D. McClure is pastor, eight persons were

announced as having been received into member-

ship—three of them on profession of faith.

TENNB88EE.*

Sixteen persons have been received into mem-
bership of the First Presbyterian church, Nash-

ville, OB the first two Sabbaths in December, on

profession of faith. Rev. Dr. Jerry Witherspooo,

the pastor, is greatly encouraged.

DOMEHTIC.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Rev. t^^eo. C. Bnsh writes from El wood, N. J.,

December 19th : Did 1 notifv yon of seventeen
received on profession and one by letter October
communion? December 5th notice was given
Presbytery of West Jersey of two missions by the
First and Second churches of Camden, which
may soon be organized into churches. The Syn-
ods of New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

support their own home misaionaries besides

gifts to the Board. New Jersey raised more also
for the home board last year than ever.

The following items are from the North Sta^

of Sitka, Alaska, date December 1889 : The Rev.
Sheldon Jackson, D. D., Rev. John G. Brady,
and Elder Wm. A. Kelly, acting as a Committee
of the Presbytery of Alaska, on Sabbath; Novem-
ber 24th, organized a Second Presbyterian church
in Sitka, Alaska, with eleven members. This
organization is for the white people. The first

church organized in 1884 now numbers nearly

300 native members. Both of the£e churches
during the seven months' absence of Rev. Mr.
Austin, have been supplied by Dr. Jackson.
These two organizations are necessitated by the
fact that the native church could not understand
a sermon in English, and the white church could
not understand one in the Thlinket language.

For the year ending August 1st, 1889, the

%.-~A

Moravian Chui-ch expended on their Mission at

Bethel, Kuskokwim River, Alaska, the sum of

$2,895.63, and on Carmel, the station on the

Nushagak River, $2,159 15. These sums, wieh
some incidental expenses, make $5,134 79 expend-
ed during the year on their Alaskan Missions. In

addition, various churches and Mission Societies

sent seventy-nine barrels and packages of clothing

and supplies. A few months ago. Judge
Keatley, of the United Sutes District Court of

A la -ka. apprenticed fifty orphan and destitute

native children to the Presbyterian Industrial

Training School at Sitka. The Hon. W. T.

Harris, U. S. Commissioner of Education, Wash-
ington, D. C, writes: "The course pursued in

this matter seems to be a very wise one and is

thoroughly approved."

The Baltimore 5'ttn ^ays: Dr. James McCosh
has severed entirely bis connection with Prince

ton College, of which he was the head for twenty

years. The venerable ex president is living

quietly in a little cottage overlooking Princeton

Valley and is devoting his remaining days to lit-

erary work.

Some Jewish rabbis have taken upon them-
selves to grant divorces to married people of the

Jewiah faith, but sn Illinois judge upsets this and
informs them that they are getting beyond their

jurisdiction.

The First church, Portland, Ore., received

wenty -eight members recently; twelve on ex-

amination and sixteen bv letter,
t

The Fourth Reformed Presbyterian church of

New York City in 1871 had sixty members, it

now has two hundred and sixty-three. It has in

twenty years paid to Foreign Missions and other

benevolent objects over $200,000 and has lately

raised its church debt.

Rev. Byron P. Russell of the Baptist Church
has been received into the Presbytery of Kearnev
and will supply the church at Long Island City,

Nebraska.

The Reformed Episcopal Church in this coun-

try is progressing steadily.

The property of the Church of the Holy Spirit

in New York, owned property valued at $250,000
with a debt upon it ot $150,000, with little hope
of paying. The Anthon Memorial church was
looking for a better location and wanting a larger

house. So the rector of the former church re-

tires, the two congregations con«iolidate, the Me-
morial church is to raise $170.000—pay the debt,

reimburse the retiring rector for private funds

expended and all will be serene.

The Sabbath-sc'iool missionaries of the Board
of the Northern Church from April Ist to No-
vember Ist of this year organized 1,025 Sabbath-

schoofs. Indirectly, over seventy schools were
organized by this department making 1,100 in all.

The scholars amount to over 33,000 and the teach-

ers to $4,000.

In Pembina, North Dakota, is an Icelandic

church.

The congregation of the Presbyterian church
at Yonkers, N. Y., recently gave a reception to

their pas.or, at which they presented him with a

$1,000 interest paying railroad bond.

On November 19th, 1888, Rev. Nicholas Bolt

preached his first sermon to a half doz^o Ger-

mans in West St. Paul, Minn. Just one year

after a Presbyterian church was organized with

thirty-seven members. Two ruling elders were

ordained and installed. The church will be

known as the "Augustinus Kirke'-' of West St.

Paul.

Mr. B. Wolff, Jr., of Pittsburg, Pa., is erecting

a new church and proposes to hand it over to a

German Reformed congregation as a free and un-

encumbered gift.

The Chridian Instructor, of the United Presby-

teriin Church, says : "A session of one of our

large and influential congregations lately voted

to allow the use of the organ in some of the devo-

tional services connected with the church, in the

face of a remonstrance signed by over two hun-
dred members."

his wife received a silver afternoon tea-set. ProfI

Candlish presented the books.

The same paper says; Mr. David Denotni'*'

merchant, Invergorden has given $7,600 to found

bursaries to enable Cromarty boys to attend »eo-

ondary schools and the university.

Speaking at Trinity Presbyterian Charch. ^
Belfast, Ireland, Mr. Rabbinowits very fully de-

scribed the astonishment of the Russian Jewish'
community when it wa«« discovered that he, who
had gone on a mission to Palestine, to see wheth-
er a returt of the Jews to the Holy Land was noi
within the boun Is of possibility, came back k
convert to Christianity. As soon as his conver-

sion was generally known, wherever he went in

Russia his carriage was surrounded with thou^*

ands of Jews, and the virulent abuse of the BciB-

sian Jewish papers assisted to increase the popu-
lar interest in him. His ioflaeqce with the Bin- i,

sian Government had made him a powerful friead
,

to his CO religionists, and assisted to procure for

him a chapel where, to crowded congregations,'

he preached from the Old and New TestamenU*
His succese was so great that, as hesaid, it was^OO •

longer a questian whether a Jew in aoceptibg
;

Christianity became of necessity a Gentile. Thej
might, as Rabbi Lichtenstein had done in Hun-
gary, remain in the synagogue, while fully be-

lieving in the New Testament. The Russian

Jews find, it was said, great difficulty in publicly

expressing their faith in the Messiah. They art •

debarred from joining any of the existing Evaa-
gelical Churches by the fact that many of them,

do not understand the Russian or German lan-

Riiage. '

'

A subscription list in Toronto, Canada, to the

Aged and Infirm Minister's Fund amounted to
*

$16,000 and perhaps has gone higher. *

The Indian Witness states that secret belie^rs *

ilT Christ are rapidly multiplying. For every

convert who openly avows his faith there are

hundreds who withhold such declaration fqr fear

of their own households and caste-circles. Thous-

ands are being made ready for public avowal and

loyal service when the br^ak shall come.

The oldest clergyman of the Church of Eng-

land is A rchdeacon Jones, whose age is ninety-

eight.

A writer on foreign missions on the subject of

"Conquests of Missions" says : "First came India

the land of the Vedas, now consolidated under

the British rule, and numbering, with its depen-

dencies, 240,000,000 people. Then followed

China, whose goings-forth in ancient times were

from the land of Shinar itself, with its 400,000,-

000. And next Japan, youngest and sprightiiest

of them all, with 35,000,000. And finally Congo.

Livingstone went in to explore, and he invested

his life for a regenerated Africa. When he was

gone, God, who had girded Cyrus of old, raised

up another to complete his work. Into the heart .

of the dark continent plunged Stan ley"Africanua."

When he came out it was to declare the fact that

40,000,000 more were to confront the Christian

Church. And now what do missions propose to

do? Nothing less than the conquest of all these

great people for Christ. The aim of the work is

to dethrone the powerful systems of heathenism,

and exalt Christianity instead ; to put an end to

the supremacy of Confucianism and Buddhism

and Brahminism and Rhintoism and Tauism, so

that Christ alone shall be exalted in that day.'

"THAT UNSHNTED AID."

FOREIGN.

Canada Pre^ierian : Dr. Melville, on his re-

moval to Edinburgh to take charge as secretarj

of the Susteotation Fund, was presented at a so-

cial meeting of Free St. Enoch's congregation

Glasgow, with a copy of the new edition of the

"Eocyclopaedia Britannica" in an oak case, while

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

The late Biltimore Conference made manjr

protestatious of loyalty to the United Statefi.

Why? Has any other religious assembly felt

impelled to declare its good citizenship? Be-

sides, the Baltimore Conference promised an-

stinted aid to the Pope, trying to regain the

Roman Crown. The millions of Italy by their

voles have said for twenty years they did not

want the Pope for a ruler. But the Baltimore Con-

ference offers unstinted aid to defeat their votes.

And if they would aid the Pope to overthrow the

Italian government against their co-religionists

in Italy, what government would they not

violate ? Whose interest would they not sacrifice

for the papacy. But more. If that pledge is re-

deemed Cardinal Gibbons, Daniel Dougherty

and a million Romanists m America most

shoulder arms in violation of the laws of two

countries, Italy and the United States. **The

Baltimore Conference then pledged three

things :"

1st. A violation of the repeated wishes of

Italians as expressed by their votes for their pre-

sent form of government.

2d. A violation of the laws of the United

States forbidding in our land all efiorts to over-

throw other governments.
"^"

3d. A violation of the laws of Italy.

And all in a professed religious assembly, in

the first national assembly of Roman Catholics 1

1

What must be thoogbt of the loyalty of men
who, profess good citizenship and yet contrary to

law? and treaties, aid the Pope, trying to over-

throw the Italian government ? And what sort

of a religion is that which assembled so many
hundreds of Roman Catholics to declare soch

secular matters I If this is the Roman Catholic

religion the less we have, the better will the

country be for its absence. That promise of

"unstinted aid" like the codicil of a will changt's

all the foregoing protestations of loyalty to the
United States. If they would help the Pope en
force a government oo Italy against the fishes

of its people, they show they would enforce one
on the United States. In this, also, they accord

with their past history.

Geo C. Bush.
Elwood, N. J., December 12'.h, 1889.
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AT ODR GiTIS.

5 »;

[Corr«8pODdeoce of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Comiog home from Sabbath-school one

day, we saw a number of little urchins

froiiciog in the edge of the woods turning

somersaults over and into heaps of brown

Icftves ; runniog, leaping and chasing each

other about in the warm evening sunshine.

"Now, there!" exclaimed the Oracle,

"Those children ousrht to be in your Sun-

day-school ! why don't you get *em in ?

Why don't you go to see 'em and talk to

em and write 'em sweet little notes of in-

vitation, like you do Johnnie Miller and

those bad Grodfrey boys?"

"How do you know but I do ?*' was the

fespouse. "And how long have I repre-

sented the eole Sabbath-school factor in our

ftimily ? If I have failed s'pose you try

'epa! There's Mintie Ballard, there, just

the age of the girls in your classw"

"Humph I" ejaculated the Oracle, looking

somewhat supercillioasly at poor, awkward,

half-grown Mintie's torn, untidy dress, and

flowing, unkempt hair, "I've got no time

to run around after other people's young

ones ! That sort of work is for preachers

and women anyhow ! Listen at those boys

now ! No ma'am, you just don't want 'era

in your class because they're poor, and

ragged and dirty and don't knowanvthing.

The idea of such exclusivenessin the Lord's

work, and in a country place so universally

poor, and thinly settled as this !"

So many men are of the Oracle's mind

with regard to the monopoly of good works

by "preachers and women," that I deferred

argning the first point with him, in ray

earnestness over the second, the discussion

of which soon became quite warm.

Those small Ballards had long been

"soor grapes" with me, and hung most

temptingly just out of my reach, for al-

though ihey^ did belong to Carlyle's

"Great Unwashed,' they were bright,

lovable little fellows, quickly responding

to any kindness shown them.

There is a Hardshell Baptist Sabbath-

jchool, only a short distance from us fur-

ther op ainong the mountains, which we
hoped mi^ht do the children of the ten-

antry much good, for most of them attend

it quite regularly, but the strange marches
and dances and other singular Sabbath-
school institutions, which were improvised

as eDtertainmeut*, and the arrogant ignor-

ance of the superintendent, who was often

employed about the farm, greatly di8c6ur-

aged those hopes. I remember his con

tending, upon one occasion, that Joseph,
whom his brothers sold into Egypt, Joseph
of Arimathes, and Joseph the husband of
>Iar^, were one and the same person ! On

many points of^ faith essential to all Christ-

ians, his mental vision was still worse be-

fogged.

We began, then, to make extra effort,

on behalf of those bright boys and girls.

But thetr elders and leaders were very

shy, and seemed to be afraid that we sim-

ply wanted to make "Prisatirans" out of

the children. The children, themselves,

looked longingly at the bright cards and

Sabbaih- school papers which our pupils

often displayed in passing by and always

promised to come the next Sunday, "if

they'll let us." But the bright, summer
Sundays flew by fast and they did not

cnne. Knowing that attendance upon

church and their own Sabbath-school kept

many of them away in the morning we
changed our time of meeting until three

o'clock in the afternoon, but still no small

B's and N's and Y's put in an appearance.

Ih^h We tried ih^ parenta again, and al-

thougfi they never gave us their reasons

for not coming, in outspoken, frank, fash-

ion, we found that false pride was at the

bottom of all. Their children, could not

dieds so well as the little Presbyterians

;

often in winter they had no shoes, and
were afraid of being laughed at or pitied

for their poverty. On the other hand in

their own Sabbath-school, their clothes and
themselves were as good as the best—N.
had recently been elected superintendent,

and was proud of the position—they would
rather go where they "could be somebody.''

,
But, we argued, "Our Sabbath-school is in

the afternoon, and Ae days are so^ long,

you might attend both. Come next Sun-

day and bring the children
; we would be

80 glad to have you ! "We-l-1, they didn't

know ; oiaybe they'd come, and maybe
wouldn't.'*

So we waited, but still they did not

come. One of the grown N. sons was

struck down with fever, and several of our

teachers helped nurse him, aud when he

grew better, sent him dainties to eat. A
good many of us now and then attended

the little Baptist church, and listened, re-

spectfully at least, to their ignorant moun-

tain preacher. The N's bepran to melt.

Tlie books and papers sent them they ac-

cepted more graciously, and we often saw

the children poi^og^ -chattering over the

picture papers. One bright boy of twelve

or thirteen was an eager reader of every-

thing that fell into his bands. I sent him

the prize questioiis that I gave my class

upon each month's lessons, and the next

Sunday he came I with correct answers for

every one.

The sick boy too, came the first Sunday

that he was able to be out, and one evening

as the bells were ringing for Sabbath-

school, the entire N. family, in best bibs

and tuckers, went sti oiling leisurely by,

ostentatiously out for an airing.

"Wouldn't they come inf "Ob, no!

they reckoned not; they were only out for

a Sunday evenin' stroll
!"

But a little urging brought them, some

what shy and embarrassed at first, but

finally too much interested to think of any-

thing foreign to the topics under discussion

in their respective clasies.

And BOW the N. family is a lens through

which we hope to throw light into that

other Sabbath-school at our gates, for they

do not give up their positions as teachers

there, but are all the more eager to listen

to, and comprehend the lessons, which they

in turn must make clear to others, and nl-

though in the refraction the doctrinal color

rays may become somewhat blurred, and

mingled, we "Prisatirans" know that in

their perfect union, lies the pure white

light, and if only this can only be thrown

into some of the world's dark corners, we

ban afford to wait awhile for prisms and

spectrum analysis, for in its simplest least

analytical form, do these babes drink most

eagerly of the "sincere milk of the Word."

L. G.

A GONYfiRT£D INFIDEL.

The Rev. Dr. James I. Good, in his re

cent most interesting account of the Re
formed Churches on the Coutintnt, in con-

nection with Berlin, tells the story of the

conversion of Von Schlumbacb, a leading

Christian worker at the German Capital,

as follows

:

Alongside of the Court preacher Stoeker

has worked another man, a Geman Ameri-

can, Von Schlumbach, He was born and

reared in Germany, but came to this

country and fought in our late civil war.

But in spite of a mother's prayers, he b%-

came a blatant infidel, editor ofa skeptical

paper, and alectuier against religion. But
the Lord who appeared to Saul outside of

Damascus, appeared to this man as he was

making havoc with God's saints. One day
in 1868, 00 his way to Philadelphia to de-

Kver an infi lei lecture, he happened to

visit his old commander in the army,

General Albright, at bis home at Mauch
Chunk. His reception was so pleasant

that he overstayed his time and missed the

last train on Saturday evening. That was

before the days of Sunday trains, so he had

to stay over Sunday. Meanwhile the wife

of General Albright determined, with

God's grace, to convert this German infi

del. And with all woman's wit and tact

she inveigled him into an argument as to

which had done the most for the world,

Christianity or infidelity. Of course the

lady had the right of the argument, and

Von Schlumbach found himself cornered.

Unhappy at his defeat, the thought flashed

across his mind, "What, if all she had

said were true?" He went to his hotel an

unjiappy man, and still more unhappy by

a promise he had been led to make to her,

to go to church next day, the first time in

many years that he bad been to church.

The next morning he arose dissatisfied

God^s spirit had goiton hold of him, and he

knew it not. He tried to drown his feel-

ings in a glass of beer, but to his surprise

it wefit against him, and he could not

drink it. He was even tempted to com-

mit suicide, as a relief from his anxiety.

He went to church as he had promised.

But it was whett he went to Sunday-school

to see Mrs. Albright's infant class, that his

soul was torn up by the roots. There were

no Sunday-schools in Germany when he

was a boy, and as he had been an infidel

since he was in America, he had never

seen one. The sight of so many little

children and their singing broke his heart.

With tears ia his eyes, he was laken to the

large school, and there to bis dismay,

General Albright introduced him as old

army comrade, who would tell them what

it wa? to believe in no God aud to deride

Christ. If a lightning flash had struck

him, he would not have suffered more. In-

fidel lecturer though he had been, with

multitudes of arguments against religion

on his tongue, not a word could he utter.

All he could do, was to ask them to pray

for him. And the school knelt in prayer

for him. That night h^ was converted in

a Methodist church. His conversion

created an intense' effHtement among his

former infidel associate?. They even

charged him with H^ing bribed «vith 10,-

000 dollars to become a Christian. He
sooi^became a preacher, and finally went

to Berlin to labor for the Young Men's

Christian Association there. Finding he

could exert more -influence, he left the

Methodist church for the State Church.

While there, he did a wonderful work

among the upper classes and the nobility,

in converting them to Christ, or in de-

veloping them in Christian activity.

Mainly through his efforts, the Young
Men's Christian Association there has at-

tained its present prosperity.

THRKE CHRISTMAS CHIMES.

I.

HearkeD ! how the Christmas chime

Sintrs on earth its song eublime I

'*8ee those twain their weary feet

Wander tbrouf^h the village street—
DooTi are closed against the stranger.

See the Child, the meek and lowly,

Christ, the mighty, the all- holy.

Sleeping cradled in a manger."

Sing yonr Joy, O Christmas chime !

Let ns keep the Christmas time.

Be the loaf of plenty doltd,

Be ihe poor man's heart consolrd.

Thus we keep the Christmas-time.

II.

Henrken ! Mill the Chrislmas chime
Sings on earth its song sublime!

"Wondering shepherds pee the night >

Flooded with celestial light—
Wondering hear the angel message;

Come, and let m kneel before him.

Let us find him and adore him.
Peace on earth this Child doth presage."

Sing vour joy, O Christmas chime I

Letus keep the Christmastime.

Let all strife and hatred cease,

Kindness live, good will and peace.

Thns we k«>ep the Chris'raas-time.

JIL

Hearken ! still the Christmas chime
Sings on earth its sone sublime I

'•Eagerly the Magi speil

By the wondrous star-beam led.

Gold and myrrh and incense offer.

He brings most, res, Ke the nighest

Draweth unto God ihe Highest,

Who a heart of love doth proffer."

Sing yonr joy, O Christmas chime!

Let ns keep the Christmas-time;

Love shall be the law to hind

In one band all humankind.

Th««» we keep the Christmas-time.

—Decfmber Century.
—^- » »

MORAL CULTURE OF CHILDREN.

This, then, is the grand work of womar.

to-day, if she would hasten the world*s re-

demption—the moral culture of her chil-

dren, we might say of her babes, for must it

not begin with the cradle.

It is in iofarcy that the mother must get

the proper ascendency over the child, and

not let the child get the ascendency over

her. With this ascendency, obtainable only

in cradlehood. the mother can guide the

little voyager, launched in life's sea, and

properly mold the pliant mind, and hidden

inner-self, the soul, which must be chart

and compass even far out into the great

ocean of eternal life.

How get this ascendency? That seems

a useless, foolish question. Do not all

mothers have this ascendencv ? The facts
m

in the case give us a startling answer.

Many children are trained to be tyrants

from their first dawning of intellect and

the mother is the slave of the pcttty tyrant.

How can she guide, direct and develop

him ? When we think of it, the wonder is

that there are so many good grown people

as there are. Pride, outside influence, and

the great environment of Christian influence

do much to straighten out the mother's

wrong beginnings, but alas! it is then too

late for her to be the guiding star as she

would naturally be, and the little voyager

must have chart and compass prepared and

furnished by other influences or be adrift.

Sad thought I Adrift. Rocks and shoals

and maelstroms, and one adrift, powerless

and in apathj. No wonder that when the

terrible awakening comes and the soul is a

prey to its unknown dangers, the agonizing

cry is: "Oh I why did my mother not raise

me differently? It is her faulu" If this

question of ascendency is so important, it

might be asked how is it obtained ? Again,

the question is startling, and strikes one as

a foolish thing to ask. How can a mother

get the ascendency of her babe? Why, has

she not that ascendency from the start?

Of course she has, but from excess of moth-

er love and want of forethought on the

subject she lets the reins of control slip

from her hand?, and really places them in

the hands of the child. The ''how" of this

question we do not propose to answer. It

is too clear to every mind, but some aids

we can suggest. The surroundings of every

Jittle child's life should be as pleasant as ^^^" >''*" come across any of ,h
possible

;
in other words, the happiness of z^'og questions that you cannr^ un

^^^

the child must be as complete as can be, and that the ages have soutrht "

and this is 'right where most mothers let
;

answer, exercise your faith bv tu
*

^'" '^'

the reins slip. Does it promote the child's mind away from them and dw jr
^ '^ !"^

happiness to indulge it in a whim or desire .stead, upon such themes as are or fi"^i!

'"

once when yo» know it must be denied at
I

you. Those things that are cl «5

^ ^''^

another time? Of course not. Thn isj'/ifdever within our reach are th

^' ""

the way to bring unhappiness. Oh ! w'lat
|

that are the most necessary to on K'

^^^^

good children we could have if we were
i

]^ocd. Acknowledge the inadeoi
'"

only wise enough just here. The child,! finite mind to comprehend one that^^

'^^

looks to its mother for control just as natu-'i finitf, and be content to wait for C d'^

"^

rally as it looks to her for protection. She swer to every question that see s^
^
^"

must settle the bounds of indulgence, and fewerable.
"»aii-

be firm in the maintenance of them. Then
obedience will be as natural as the feeling

of saf<Bty when the sheltering arms are

sought.

good, how set about the moral culture?

Generally the physical and mental de-

velopment are duly attended to, but how
to get at the hidden spiritual nature to cul-

ture and develop it ? You will not have

to ponder the question of getting at it. ' It

will come to you. By cloee observation

you can see the outcroppings of the moral

nature. How old is a little child, think

Vt

Do not read your Bible has ily, forn,a
or from a sense of duty. Remember

tha
the grandest human minds have arkn !

edged it to be the Book of bonks con H
Well, say the little one is obedient apd

j
ered both intellectually and spiritual!
Make a study of its shining words, turnij
them over and, over again and lookina I
them from all points of vision • for S(, fo,,

,

as you do this, just so long will they corf'

tinue to crystalize into new and strikinglv
beaiitiful lorais. Only those who loci
thus lovingly can see the divine revelatioDF

for truly the "secret of the Lord is with
them that fear Him." Only the seeker

iyou, before he fully underrtands what you told that he shall find ; only the asker i-

mean by being good and being bad ?

These two words are suflScient for hisc^de

of ethics, and no doubt many of us would

be astonished to know how comnrehensive

they are in the child mind. Children know
much more of such subjects than they can

tell.— Texas Advocate.

"A HOLY LIFE."
.>

Guthrie* illustrated the emptiness of a

mere profession by the simile of a tree ly-

ing across the path, apparently a fair and
mighty object, but the foot lightly placed

upon it breaks through the bark and sinks

down into the body, for insects and poison-

ous fungi have attacked the core and hol-

lowed out the heart.

"Take care," said be, "that your heart

is not hollowed out and nothing left but

the crust and shell of empty profession."

There are some who began the Christian

life full of warmth, ardor and zeal, who
are still regular attendants at the religious

services, but scarcely the fruit-btaring

branches that witness nearness to the Mas-

ter. It would be possibleto live beneath that

roof in a-state of unconsciousness as to re-

ligious influences, which certainly ought

not to be the case with any who name the

name ot Christ. Religion is not a matter

for Sundays only, for outside respectability,

or even a mere matter of subscriptions and
religious work, but it is a vital, every day

concern, affecting the heart.

It is an easy thing, but a dangerous

condition, for us to glide into the custom-

ary groove of attending meetings and per-

forming good storks, thereby increasing

our responsibilities the more, while our

own souls are full of worldly tendrils. It

has been truly said that it costs but little

now-a-days to multiply copieaof the Bible

in our homes ; our personal concern must

be that God's word is hidden within our

hearts, and that is the rule and chart

whereby we are steering the bark of our

everyday -life, not only in perilous placet^

when storms seem threatening, but when
all around us things betoken fair weather

and prosperity.— Quiver.

promised that he shall receive; only to the
one who knocks comes the sweet assuraucc

that the door shall be opened. The BibV
is the "door," leading out of the black

dungeon of sin into the blessed light and
freedom of Christ's merciful love. Theu
search and ask and knock, for witbiu that

golden portal is eternal Wi'e.—Interior.

MOUNTAIN TOP FXPERIENUE.

YOUR BIBLE.

Let it lie open on your table at all times

—you can afford to spare it room enough

for that—where you may find it a refuge

to which you may continually resort. Read
it in the morning when your mind is clear,

and before bodily fatigue reuders the act a

hard duty instead of a delight. Prepare

your heart for the conflict, out of this

wonderful armory of everlasting truth, and
learn at least one of its watch-words every

day, that you may be ready to answer

every challege.

Do not think it your duty to enjoy

equally each inspired book, simply because

it is the Word ofGod, but read and study

at first such parts as you like best and can
fully understand

; thus and you will be led

up gradually to a bet^ er appreciation of all.

the rest. One object of its infinite variety

of style and subject would seem to be, that
it affords satisfaction to every demand of
heart and soul and spirit.

Do not be afraid of injuring the looks of
your Bible by too much use, but mark
freely your favorite passages, paste helpful

scraps on your fly leaves, turn down its

pages for convenient reference, or even
press a flower between them if yon feel

like it. I^t this Book be indeed the "home
of the soul ;" live in it, use it daily. Fur-
nish its spacious, white chambers of thought
with the common experience of your life,

where the helpful angels of memory will
rise to greet you whenever you may choose
to return to them.

Longfellow quotes a beautiful legend of

a monk in the olden time, who, while pray-

ing in his cell, received a visit from Christ.

With rapture and awe he gazed upon the

heavenly vision, when suddenly the bell

sounded the hour of noon, summoninc^ him

to his daily task of distributing alms to the

poor at the convent gate. He could not

bear to go awav and lose that glorious op-

portunity. Moreover, it seemed to bim^

more important that he should remain with

Christ 'han that the beggars should receive

immediate attention ; but the voice of con-

science prevaile(J,and, with a longing look:

he sorrowfully went out to his duty. As

he turned after it was done, the whole con-

vent seemed glorified, and on entering bis

cell he found the Christ still was waiting

for him. In response to his look of de-

lighted surprise, the vision said: "Hadsi

thou remained I must heve fled." There

is deep insight into Divine truth in this

story. It is delightful to sit at the Master's

feet and look into His face; but if while

doing so, we neglect some office of love

which we owe to one who is less hapry

(it may be our bitterest enemy), we

will find our faith weakened rather than

strengthened. The spirit of seifeacrifice

and univereal love to ail mankind is the

only spirit that can triumph over the world,

the flesh aud the devil.

Never be satisfied to stand still in your

spiritual experience or you ^ill assuredly

find yourself going backward. Press for-

ward to higher attainments, to greater and

still greater consecration to the service of

God and man.

Seek, and expect to enjoy, the experi-

ence described in the third chapter of Sec-

ond Corinthians, as being changed into the

image of Christ frona glory to glory through

the power of His Spirit, by an increasing

capacity for "reflecting as a mirror the

glory of the Lord." Press forward

!

"This is the victory that overcometh the

world, even our faith."

THE HEROIC MINISTER.

If they [young men considering e calj

to the ministry] love ease and comfort
;
if

they are seeking to enter opon their work

mainly for the social position which they

suppose that the office of the pastorate will

give them ; if they desire it principally for

the opportunities of ^tudy which they im'

agine that it will furnish them ;
if they are

going into it mainly and especially for

their own sakes, and for something which

they are* to gain for themselves thereby?

then they have mistaken their calliog*

They only should become ministers of the

gospel who cannot be true to Christ or to,

their convictions of duty if they should be

anything else. If a man's heart will let

him remain with comfort and contentnieDi

in any other department, let him not gC'

into the pulpit. He should not enter that

without a feeling akin to that ofPeier

when be. said, "We cannot but speak the

things which we have seen and heard-

That must be his one aim, and even in hi?

preparation for doing that gelf oiust beds-

regarded, not so much by a conscious

volition to do so as by his' entire absi^*

tion in the work that is before him.—^.
W. M. Taylor, in Presbyterian Reviews.
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fhe December number of the Popular Science

Monthly coQlains a great many interesiiijj

\\Aei ' Glassmaking" is well handleu by Prof.
artic
f. Haofjrd. "New Phases in the Chinese

Problem" an! 'Governmental Aid to Injustices"

e "KeW giv«?Q ^/ ^^^*'' *»»"iler8. Sir Morell Mac-
^'.r7^e r>iit>* in an article hn Song. M.tit«l Hnd

lers are also
Phvsical Training of Children by Jessie O.

u'allpr i^ full of good ideas. Oth«Waller

°
>>ver. since the adoption of Standard Time in

lgS3 his th<ire be*>n such a gt-oeral change in

ime-tables as that made upon the railroads in

V^etnher of this year. The addition of fast

raias between the Atlantic coast and the in

[erior cities, the inauguration of throngh fast mail

Lrvice to the Pacifif^ coast and the preparations

of the Southern roads for the winter travel all

look place tc^ether, and the result was that over
• hundred new time-tables were issued. It was

L though some one had said "Stagecoach !" and

ye.rvb^y thonged. The new time-fable.«5 are to

L iomd in the Travelers' Ready-Reference

jl^jijg The Red Guide—the December number
of which contains in addition to the usual infor-

njitioQ as to the time of trains, etc.. a Winter

Tourist Guide and a large colored map of Florida.

"^
HOPE FOR YOU.

If Mercy stoop3 to the lowest guilt, oh

tbea there \% hope of salvation for me—for

a,
man who has nothing that he*can call

his own but misery and sin ; I will not sit

here aud perish ;
but following a Manasseh

ao'l a Magdalene, a dying thief and a

b]ood-3tained Saul, I will join the throng

ihat, called from highways and hedges are

pouring—a ragged crowd —into the mar-

>i;,cre supper of the Larab.

Are anv among you holding back, till

br this or that improvement in your habits,

voii consider yourselves fit to go to Christ?

Fit to g') to Christ ! fit to go to Christ you

sh.ill never be, but Duly by going to Him.
Your warrant lies in your wants

;
your

plea for mercy in His merits
;
your plea

lor an interest in His merits and your own
demerits. Hear aud adopt the prayer of

Divid—"For thine own name's sake!

piidon my iniquity;" that is his prayer
;

n3w what is his plea? 'For it is little,"

•'vey little," or "less than others?" No.

He adds and urges this, '*for it is great."

—

Guthrie.
-^--^-^

DID CHRIST PREACH THE DOCTRINE OF

ELECnON.

So much is said about the preaching of

ioctrine as that which is to be deprecated,

and we are so constantly urged to preach

not like Paul, but like Christ, that it really

seems worth while to ascertain how Christ

did actually preach. And it becomes a

matter of special interest to find out if he

really avoided or ignored that doctrine

which is said to be so exceedingly offensive

to the refined spiritual consciousness of the

present day.

Did Christ preach the doctrine of elec-

tion? Most assuredly he did. Look at

Luke iv : 2.5-27, *'Biit I tell you of a truth,

many widows were in Israel iti the days of

E'ias, when the heaven was shut up three

vears and six months, when great famine

was throughout all the land ; but unto none

of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta,

a city of Sidon, unto a woman that was a

widow. Aud many lepers were in Israel

in the time of E'iseus the prophet, and

lione of them was cleansed, saving Naaman
the Syrian." In these wohds of our Lord,

there is a most distinct and emphatic state-

ment ot tiie idea of a selection or choice

having taken place on the part of God as

t' those who should be the objects of his

gaviug mercy. No intimation is given of

any peculiar, worthiness in the persons

chosen, as the ground upon which the

choice was made. The only reason for it

that appears is the good pleasure of Him
who saw fit to show His merciful favor to-

wards them.
We see, moreover, that the effect of our

L)rd's preaching this doctrine was precisely

the same as it produces at the present day.

I- srirred up the wrath of those who heard

it. It aroused the feeling of rebellion

against God. "And rfll they in the syna-

gogue, when they heard these things, were

fiiied with wratt), and rose up, and thrust

hiiu out of the city, and led him unto the

br.wof the hill whereou their city was
buih, that thev might cast him down head-

Tne doctrine of election was just as uti-

PViJ'ar, therefore, in Christ's day as it is

\
ar di.y. Its enunciation, even by the

in: .nparable Teacher who "spake as never

Jnau spake." aroused the bitter opposition

oi those who heapd it. They would not

euhruit to it, thev would not listen to it,

aiid they were so full 6f wrath thai they

^e e ready to murder hi n who dared to

'.each the hated doctrine.
Tr.en acrain, on^j}atheT"~^ca8ion, as re-

«^>'l'' in John viT/fer^c^ Lord taught
lae kindred doctrii(^/mfHi,nran inability in

% liue of spiritual things. "Therefor^,
sail I unto you, that no/ man can come
^ato me except it were given him of my
Father; and v: 44, "No man can come to

^^- except the Father, which hath sent me,
druA bim " There again is the doctrine
'^'^^: 'Ivgtaught of that effectual calling with-
^^* which no one can come to God. Arid
*cc rdinglv we find that in this case, as in

ibe other, the people were offended and
luriied away from Cbri-t as he gave out

^"' 'i repulsive doctrine. "From that time
^^': 66} many of his disciples went back
"'^'^ walked no more with him."

A:»<i these old, established doctrines of

?^" e, inwrought as they have been into

^^^ life of the Coristian Church, and en-
if*? uhed most firmly in the sacred ex peri-

tO':es of the Christian's inner life, have
^^;^^f lost their repulsiveness to the carnal
^'

"i The inveterate opposition to them,
^'^'i 'lislike of them, cherished in the unre-

newed hearts of men, are just as immovably
fixed to-day as they ever were. It makes
itself manifest in many ways, but under all
its various aspects, it is a'lways and uni-
formly in ite esssence, an unwillingness to
submit to, and acquiesce in, the sovereignty
of God.
The movement that aims to effect a re-

vision of the Confession of Faith—what is

its most earnestly pleaded reason? It is,

that the Confession may be made less ob
jectionable to the people who are yet out-
side of the Church. It is urged that the
removal of a few obnoxious expressions
would mitigate the opposition and. subdue
the prejudices of many who now regard the
Confession with disfavor. Undoubtedly it

would, but the words and expressions to be
removed are precisely those that declare
the divine sovereignty. And it is equally
clear that the removal of the Ninth Chap-
ter of the Epistle to the Romans would
•make that book more palatable to a great
many people. The stubborn fact is, that
the Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian
Church never will be a popular book so
long as the "carnal mind is enmity against
God;" and all attempts to trim it of its

offensive utterances will be utterly in vain,
until that indomitable enmity is removed
by the power of that same grace that
changed the violent and persecuting Saul
^into the subdued and gentle Paul, of whom
"it was said, "Behold, he prayeth V'—Rev.
J. M. Crowell, D. D., in the Presbyterian.

BOOKS AS A MEANS OF GRACE.

We ordinarly think of books as a source
of knowledge. Good books are something
more

; they are a means of grace as well.

For genuine ))iety includes the head as
well as the heart, the use of the intellect

and reason as well as the affections. Ig-

norance is the foe to true religion, the nurse
of superstition. To be without knowledge
is not good.

Of the value nf popular knowledge few
men had a stronger sense than John Wes-
ley. No man ever did more to convey it

to the people. In the absence of schools

or as a supplement to the school, he resort-

ed to the press which could be utilized

where the school could not go. Long be-

fore Chautauqua the idea became incarnate
in John Wesley. *'8ee that every society is

supplied with 6ooks, some of which ought
to be in every house," was Wesley's stand-

ing charge to his preachers, as they went
forth ou the long rounds of the circuit.

in 1784 the fathers in council inquired,

"Why are tne people under our care not

better ?" The answer, in part, was, "Be-
cause we are not more knowing." To be

more knowing they are exhorted to be

more "diligent, never to be unemployed,
never to be triflingly employed." 'Read
the most useful books/ and that regularly

and constantly." If the preacher had no
taste for reading, he was to create one and
to communicate the good usage to the peo-

ple, and even to the children. No itiner-

ant had done his whole duty until he had
supplied the people with books and tracts,

aud stirred them up to a fair estimate of

the advantages ofgood bjoks and habits of

reading and study. The books would re-

main as monitors and aids to grace when
the preachers had departed

To the pastor of to day these primitive

men set a valuable example. He should

not neglect the use of the press as a means
to enlighten, stir and mold his people.

Boc^s reiterate Ivis message. Much he

could not say in the pulpit may be whis-

pered to the ear and heart ftom the book

or paper around the fireside. Next to

your preaching, see ^0 the reading of your

people. • Vacant hours are, the Devil's

seed plot. Where there is no good read-

ing, he will furnish what is bad ; and one

bad book or paper during the week may
neutralize the good of your sermon on

Sunday. The religious journal is the best

help to developthe habit and taste of read-

ing, as well as to enlarge the heirt of our

people, in the great work of the denomina-

tiod.

—

Zions Herald.

FILL THE PEWS..

Church menabers should consider that

when they absent themselves from their

accustomed places of worship, they not

only lose the opportunity of getting good

to their own souls, but thereby hinder oth-

ers from attaining to a higher degree of

progress in the spiritual life. Nothing is

more disparaging to the efforts of the pas-

tor than seeming indifference to the re-

quiremente of the church and irregular at-

tendance upon the means oi grac^. Oa the

other hand, every pastor who has been so

fortunate as to experience it, well knows

the inspiration which comes from pews

regularly filled by the members ot his fold,

in whose eager, upturned faces he sees the

manifestation of the souTs desire for spirit-

ual food and di'iuk.—Preabyterian Ob

server.

WHAT SABBATH BREAKING IS.

The Presbytery of Londonderry, at their

meeting, October 26, 1836, as appears from

an official statement in the JV.ff. Observer,

Resolved: . y,..

First, That we fully recognize the Di-

vine institution, moral obligation, perpetu-

ity, and immense importance of the Cbris

tian Sabbath. ,

iietondly, That rfs ministers of the gospel

ought to be ensamples to the flock, the

practice of travelling on Xhe Lord s day to

accomplish ministerial exchanges or as

agente of benevolent societies, ought to be

deemed, except in cases of urgent and pal-

pable necessity, utterly unjustifiable.

Thirdly, That inasmuch as the word ot

God forbids speaking our owu words,

thinking our own thoughts, or finding our
own pleasures on the Sabbath, we deem
miscellaneous reading, particularly that of

newspapers and light works, sinful, as in-

terfering with the study of the Scriptures,

and suggesting worldly topics of thought
and conversation.

Fourthly, That, as the Sabbath was
sanctified and set apart for holy purposes,

and as we are commanded not to forsake
the assembling of ourselves together, the
man who carelessly neglecte the sanctuary as

really violates the Sabbath, as he who trav-

els on the road, or labors in the field ; and .

that we earnestly recommend to the mem-
bers of our churches to make every practi-

cable effort to induce such as neglect, to

attend the sanctuary of God.
We are especially glad to see this fourth

resolutioti. A great work is to be done,

—

must be done,—we feel confident will be
done ; slowly, we admit, slowly, and by
such persevering efforte, that the faint-

hearted and impatient will be discouraged.

But we are sure that the views and feel-

ings which will accomplish it are gaining
ground. They will spread and operate,

and the Sabbath will be_preserved.

—

Boston
Record. ."

GOLD DUST.

Behold a babe, who e sunny head
Reposes oq_a manger bed,

A helpless Babe, and yet a King,
Whose praise the herald angels sing,

White shepherds bow with glad surprise.

Beside the manger where He lies,

And Eastern sages come from far

To hail the rising Morning Star.

—Selected.

»
* «

But the star that shines in Bethlehem
Shines still, and shall not cease

;

And we listen still to the tidings

Of glory and of peace.

—Adelaide A. Proctor.

»

The poor will many a care forget,

The debtor think not of his debts

;

r>ut as they each enjoy their cheer,

Wish it were Christmas alt the year.

—Thomas Miller.

* *

Rise, happy morn ! rise, holy morn I

Draw forth the cheerful day from night,

O Father, touch the Ejst and light

The light that shone Mien Hope was born.

—lennyson.

* *
His birthday is it ?— His, the only

Who ever made life's meaaing wholly plain
;

DiWD is He to our night

!

—Lucy Larcom.

* *
His strength is Wisdom, and His righting arm
Is Justice, but His mightiest power to rule

Is gentle Peace, and her handmaiden Love.
—Sherman.

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS.

It is related upon good authority that a

church committee went recently to hear a

pastor with a view to giving him a call.

They were delighted with" the sermon
and resolved to assure him of a call if he

would promise to give it a favorable con-

sideration, and went directly to him and
told him the object of their visit. The
preacher replied ; "Will your people give

up attei^ding theatres when unworthy per-

formances are given
;

give up progressive

euchre parties, dancing, wine drinking and

betting?" The committee replied: 'No,

they will not." "Then," replied the preach

er, "you don't want the goods I have to

sell.*' The preacher was right. A church

demands references and recommendations

of character; but will give none for itself.

A congregation wants a bright, scholarly

young preacher who will study hard and

entertain them by saying bright and

pleasant things in his sermons. They do

not propose to change their habits in any

way. Let a man go out and fi^h for a

whole summer season, without landing a

fish or getting a bite, and he will grow dis

gusted and maybe break up his tackle and

run away to work ou a steamboat or any

where where there is movement and pro-

gress. Fancy a preacher pounding away

at a congregation year after year and never

seeing a convert or seeing any one of his

hearers doing anything that will lead them

to a better life, or make him think the

world is better for having them in it? It

is too discouraging. When a family physi-

cian is called in it is expected everybody

needing his services will take his medicine

and his advice and get good. If a congre

gation expects to get good from a preacher

t must follow his teaching, aud he should

know what his people are willing to do,

and they should know what he will and

can do. The favor works both ways.

PERSONAL WORK FOR CHRIST.

If we truly love the Saviour, it should be

our greatest happiness to work for him.

Our debt of gratitude to him who died for

us infinitely exceeds all that we can owe to

all othei benefactors. Not an eternity of

faithful service, lovingly rendered, can ex-

tinguish that obligation. On the contrary,

the love that purchased our salvation will,

through endless ages, so grow upon us in

our clearer comprehension of ite magnitude,

as we learn more and more of its breadth

and length and depth and height, though

in ite infinitude for ever passing our Know-

ledge, that our own love for him and our

longing to manifest that love will burn

with a more and more glowing fervor for

ever.

Now if this is our belief in regard to the

love which will fill our souls when we

reach the presence of our Redeemer, why

do we ever esteem it an irksome duty to

serve him here ? How comes it that day

after day we mingle in familiar intercourse

with those who do not love and serve our
Saviour, and yet never speak to them of
his infinite love for thsm ? Of his right-

ful claim upon them ? Of the happiness
of trusting and serving him ? Of the preci-

ous promises and glorious hopes he sets be-

rore them ? And ot the eternal woe of
those who reject him ? We would warn
them instantly of any danger threatening

their mortal bodies, and importunately
urge them to guard agaiust it. And shall

we allow them to imperil their immortal
souls without a single note of warning from
our lips of the impending danger ?

Some will say, it requires a peculiar tact

to speak suitably to a person about his

soul. The greatest of all requiremente is

love for Christ and love for the sinner. If

these exist, the Christian who is thus
divinely buMened with love for a perish-

ing soul will carry that burden to the

throne of grace with frequent and impor-
tunate supplication for the gift of the Holy
Spirit to accompany with convicting and
converting power the words which human
weakness miy use in attempting to awaken
that slumbering soul. Conversion is the

work of God alone. The utmost eloquence
of man is in itpelf of no avail. The stumb-
ling utterances of diffident but earnest

Christians have ofteb been •owned and
blessed of God to the saving of souls. And
it adds immensely to the power of Chris-

tian counsel when the lifeof.the speaker is

a holy one, close with God, and consistent

with the profession of a hope in Christ.

When we look back from a dying bed to

our unimproved opportunities for speaking

to friends and acquaintances about the "one
thing needful," with what anguish we will

recall these neglected privileges, with what
uuvailiug regret remember our unfaithful-

ness to the Master whom we professed to

serve! If remorse cau enter heaven, with

\shat shame and sorrow we shall remember
the frieuds on earth whom we never coun-

seled and never urged to choose that good

part which would not be taken away from

them—a personal interest in the great sal-

vation ! With what amazement must un-

fa lien spirits, if permitted to know what is

passing upon earth, behold the apathy and
indifference of many who profess to love

Christ, and yet never seek to win jewels for

his crown—to save souls from eternal woe!

It is true that the tenderest approaches

to a personal appeal to the careless aud im-

penitent are sometimes met by a cold re

pulse, yet even these appeals have not un-

frequently left an influence that God has

blessed. And it is also true that the timid,

faltering Christian, fearful that he may do

harm rather than good, has often been sur-

prised to find his friend willing and anxi

ous to converse on the way of salvation,

and wondering why no Christian friend

has ever cared for his soul ! What a re-

buke such a fact should be to our

cowardice in ever being afraid to "stand

up for Jesus !" What timorous soldiers

we are for the great Captain of our salva-

tion \—Presbyterian Banner.

I HAVE SO LITTLE INFLUENCE.

So complained a young guest to the

clergyman and his wife who were walking

back with her to the rectory after the

usual Wednesday Bible class, in the school-

room close by.

"My child," Mr. Forlong replied, laying

a kindly hand «)n her shoulder, "no one

cau make that excuse; each one of us is

gifted with influence, conscious or uncon-

scious, from our cradles. It is like the

fairy christening gift we read of and be-

lieved in as children, bringing weal or woe

to its unwitting possessor."

"But even if I had any (which you can't

persuade me of)," urged Bessie Bane, "of

what use can my poor example? You
were urging us to-day to 'shine as lights,'

Mr. Forlong. Now, my light is only a

rushlight at its best. It can't matter much
to any one if I don't shine."

Mrs. Forlong looked at her young guest,

and her jips moved as though about to

speak, but, catching a quick glance from

her husband, she remained silent while her

husband made answer, as was his wont, by

a story :

"Miss Bessie, let me tell you of a talk I

had with the keeper of the Calais light-

house once when wife and I were on our

travels. The watchman was boasting in

voluble French of the size and brilliancy

of his lanterns, which I verily believe he

thought were the very finest in the world.

D) you remember, wife, he told us they

could be seen at sea ten leagues off? We
hardly credited this at first, but he assured

us it was perfectly true. Just to try and

take a rise out of him (as you would say,

young lady), I remarked, 'What if one of

the lighte should chance to go out T

"I shall never forget his face of incred-

ulous horror at my suggestion. 'Nevarc !

nevare ! c'est itnpossihle !' he cried. *Sir,'

—

pointing to the silver ocean lying in molten

glory before us—'yonder, where nothing

can be seen,there are vessels passing to all

parts of the world. If to-night one of my
burners should^ not shine—only one— with-

in six months would come a letter—

a

terrible letter—telling how on such a

night at such an hour, the light of Calais

burned dim ; the watchman had left one

light untrHnmed, aud a vessel had been

lost. Ah, sir, sometimes on dark and

stormy nights I stand here and look out to

sea, and I feel weighed down with the

thought that the eyes of the world were

looking at my light,' aud as if the universe

were asking. Does it shine? go out? burn

dim? Be of no consequence I Oh, never!

never ! impossible !' and vigorously he em-

phasized his words by striking his fist on

the stone masonry of the arched window.

"Now, tell me, Miss Bessie, is a light-

house-keeper to be so in earnest about
earthly shipwrecks, and will you tell me it

matters not if your light does not shine ?

For want of your light shining, some poor
tempted and doubt-tossed souls may make
eternal shipwreck. It does matter how
you live, dear ; it does matter if you hfirn

brightly for Christ. Men and angels watch
you ;.yea, God's great eye is on you. Never
tell me again it 'does not matter if your
light IS dim." [ .

The rectory door was reached just as he
finished speaking. Bessie answered him
with a touched and grateful look, bm not
in words. She went upstairs to pray,
however, that God would help her to )et'

her light shine for the ^ake o'" others, and
to bless her influence.

She never forgot Mr Forlong's little

helpful talk, and it comes to her even now-
a-days often in the words of the hymn :

Let the lowerli^htb be''burpmg,
Send a gleam acrofis the way,

Some pibor tempted, struggling brother
You may lescue, you may save.

THE GIFT OF A THORN.

"And lest I should be exalted above
measure through the abtmdance of the
revelations, there was given to me a thorn
in the flesh." "There was given to me;"
can then the thorn be a gift from God^ I
am in the habit of seeing God's gifts in t^he

abundance of the things which my life pos-

sesses, and I. call those things the dangers
of life which diminish the sum of ite

abundance. But here there is a complete
reversal of my thought; the abundance is

the danger, and that which diminishes it

is the gif\. Paul had been exalted above
measure; he has been standing on the

heights of prosperity, and summeriug in

the sunshine of a cloudless day. The
cloudlessness of the day is his greatest dan-
ger, and there is sent a mist over the sun.

His spiritual life has been redolent with
the breath of flowers, and there is sent a
thorn amongst the flowers. The thorn is

for the time God's best gift to his soul

:

there is something protective in it. It has
no fragrance, it has no beauty, but it

yields one of the sweetest uses of adversity

it reminds a human spirit that it is after

all only human.
My God, 1 have never thanked Thee for

ray thorn. I have thanked Thee a thousand
times for my roses, but not once for my
thorn. I have been looking forward to a'

world where I shall get compensation for

my cross : but I have never thought
of my cross as iteelf a present glory.

Thou divine Love, whose human path has

been [)erfected through sufferings teach me
the glory of my cross, teach me the value
of my thorn. Show me that I have climb-

ed to Thee a path of pain. Show me that

my tears have made my rainbow. Re-
veal to me that my strength was the pro-

duct of that hour when I wrestled until

the breaking of the day. Then shall I

know that my thorn was blessed by Thee
;

then shall I know that my cross was a gift'

from Thee; and I shall raise a monument
to the hour of my sorrow, and the words
which I shall write upon it will be these:
' It was good for me to have been afflicted."

THE DIFFERENCES.

Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Hoyt thus sums up
the points on which Romanists and Protest-

ants differ so widely

:

1. On the question of infallibility.

2. The Church and the Bible

3. The Pope : his supremacy ; his tem-

poral power; the new dogma of his infalli-

bility.

4. The Virgin Mary; her worship and
the new dogmas of her immaculate concep-

tion ; and her assumption.

5. Transubstantiation and the sacrifice

of the mass.

6. Invocation of the sainte and the uses

of sacred images.

X. Penances and indulgences. *

8. Purgatorv aud prayers for the dead.

9. The Priesthood.

10. The sacrameute.

11. The doctrine of justification.

12. Civil and religious liberty.

EARS TO HEAR.

The hearing helps the speaking. One
good hearer often brings the preacher out

of the brush. One bad hearer can put him in

it. Every preacher has had an experi-

ence similar to this one. Take heed how
you hear. Dr. Broadus tells us this: *T

remember to have preached years ago at a

v^ateriug-place in the Virginia Mountains
at the dedication of a new church. The
people were all strangers to each other

;

and, as we went away, my friend said

(who had a right to speak so familiarly),

'I wonder, my dear fellow that you could

be animated at all to-day ; for we are all

strangers, and things were pretty cold, I

thought.' 'Ah ! but,' the preacher replied,

*you did not see old Brother Gwathmey, of

Hanover, who sat there by the post. The
first sentence of the sermon caught hold of

him, and it kept shining out of his eyes

and face, and h^ and the preacher had a

good time together, and we didn't care at

all about the rest of you."
,^-^ »

THE ONLY TONIC.

A living gospel is the only tonic for a
languishing Church. Let discouraged

pastors note this and instead of being ner-

vous about their usefulness waning, simply

seek a richer, livelier experience in their

own hearte of the living^Christ, and they

will find themselves uttering an awaken-
ing gospel and mini8t<.ring to an awakenei
church.

—

Baptist Weekly.
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A fiOME FOR INEBRIATES.

Most heartily aie we in sympathy with

the move to establish in North Carolina

a home for inebriates. An article by Dr.

E. J. Kempf, which appeared in the N.

C. MedicalJourncU has been reprinted and

in pamphlet is now before us. It is not

necessary to agree with all the author says

on the subject of temperance legisla-

tion. For one we are free to say we do

not agree with him ; still there is in the

pamphlet a great deal of sound logic and

good practi<»l common-sense. On the pa-

thology of dipsomania we cannot set our

judgment against his reasoning and his

conclusions, because he instructs us in the

general principles, and applies those prin-

ciples with at least the greatest plausibility,

to cases that come under our daily obser-

vation.

"The SUte," Dr. Kempf says, "holds

'becoming a drunkard' a personal right

and 'being a drunkard' a crime. Science

holds 'becoming a drunkard' to. be a sin,

and 'being a drunkard' a disease. To
science there is no such thing as crime.

Every so called crime is the deed of a dis-

eased mind, or of a diseased body."
' That drunkenness, to the extent that one
has lost will-power, is a physical disease*

and in that stage not a sin, we are not con-

vinced. In any event it does not condone
the sin which led to such terrible conse-

quences, nor remit or mitigate its dread
penalty. As to whether drunkenness is a

physical disease at all, even physicians are

not agreed. Some regard it as a depraved
second nature, as it were, formed and con-

firmed by repeated acts of sin ; a moral
disease in which there is constant deterio-

ration of moral tone until the moral sensi-

bility seems utterly and hopelessly lost.

But take which view of it we will it is a
terrible thought that in becoming a drunk-
ard there is sin that fastens upon one, eveu
in this life, such terrible consequences.

But what are we to say oi the State giving

parties license to make people to become
drunkards—a sovereign State virtually es-

tabiishJDg institu4,ioos that lead its citizens

into a deadly sin uhat incurs eternal retri-

botiou, and that fastens upon them a dis-

ease that not only destroys them, but visits

unspeakable misery upon innocent victims

throughout the State's borders. What a
njateroal attitude lor a State to hol|i—the
destroyer oi her owji children. And what
a trenoendons responsibility upon all con-
cerned in this deadly work—upon our law-

officers who nuiiify or ignore the lawrthat
the dear mother makes to partially, and
very partially indeed, undo the terrible

effects of her own work—and what a re-

sponsibility npon you, dear reader, and me,
if we do not as far as in our power lies

raise our voice and cast our vote against
this iniquity.

But this is not Dr. Kemff's reasoning,
but aside from it. The Dr. says that the
drunkard becomes so diseased that he loses

all will-power. Here is a common point of
agree*nent, however much we may differ

elsewhere, and he points out the absurdity
ol the State letting a man become a drunk-
aid, sanctioning his becoming a drunkard,
(he might have said helping him to become
a drunkard,) and then punishing him for
becoming a drunkard, in which should be
included acts consequent upon his being a

this iostitntion hundreds can be saved and re-

turned to their frienns as ueefal citizens, whereas
uoder.the existing circumstances, they crowd onr
insane asylums, inundate onr courts, fill our
prisons and perish in our streets. The only way
in which the Stale, under the existing circum-
stances can provide a protection for the
drunkard, so that he may be cured of his malady,
is by erecting and maintaining homes for ine
briates. The money derived from the licenses
Issnsd and from the fines collected from those
who transgress the laws in regard to the sale and
use of alcoholic beverages, should be med for

erecting a home for inebriates."

If the State will sanction and protect

drunkard-making it certainly ought to

take care of the drunkard when he is made,
and is beyond all power of taking care of

himself. The constitution of the State pro-

vides lor the establishment of an inebriate

asylum, though the fact is not' generally
known, and the State owes it to the inebri

ate, and owes it tojthose of her citizens who
suffer indirectly through inebriety, that a
part of the money she receives for licensing

the sale of liquor and from the fines re-

ceived for violations of law through such
sale, should be used in providing a home
for inebriates.

The conclflsion of Dr. Kempp's article

is suggestive of what a home for inebriates

should be, who should be its inmates, what
should be required for admission, etc. The
subject has been discussed, though not to

any great extent, by the physicians of our
State in the N. C. Medical Journal, and
we sincerely hope our State Medical So-
ciety will push the matter forward until a
successful result is reached.

Brmation of General Moi^an, the present Com-

missioner of Indian i^ flairs, and Dr. Dorchestext

Superintendent of Indian schools, are to be vig-

orously opposed before the Irdian Committee of

the Senate by the representatives of the Roman

Catholic Church, on the ground that these gen-

tlemen in their (fficial capacity have discrimina-

ted against employees in the Indian service be-

cause they professed the Iloman Catholic

feith. » Rumors that dismifisals

were being made of Roman Catholics

in the Indian service on account of their faith

came to my ears last summer. Careful and con-

tinuous investigations have convinced me that

these rumors are wholly untrue, and my knowledge

of Gooeral Morgan's administration of Indian

affairs, and ot Dr. Dorchester's management of

Indian schools, leads me to state, without quali

fication or reserve, that I believe their admini-

stration has been energetic, non-partisan, wise, of

the highest benefit to the cause of Indi^ civili-

zation, and that the good of the service requires

the confirmation of these gentlemen in office.

* * * It is a matter of grave moment, when
any religious body threatens an officer oftheUnited

States Govenment with political punishment for

such a performance of duty as should entitle him
to commendation and support from every citizen,

irrespective of creed or political faith."

SINCERESrSYllPATHy.

A RtQDEST.

Mr. M. O. Sherbill, agent of the Sol-

diers* Home, Newton, N. C., sends this re-

quest to the pastors of the various churches
in North Carolina

:

''Will you be so kind as to uke a public collec-

tion in the church where you preach on the first

Sunday in January, 1890, (either at the morning
or evening service) for the benefit of the "Confed-
erate Soldicrb' Home" in North Carolina.?

This will be a good way to begin the new year.
St. James 2d chap. 16 and 16ih verses. Please
send amounts collected to W. C. Stronach, treas-

urer, Raleigh, N. C, or to the undersigned at
Newton, N. C, giving name and postoffiee of
church."

We publish this, but add that we must
not be understood as commending the re-

quest We do commend the object most
heartily and hope that grand success may
attend its prosecution, but we are far from
sure that churches would be doing right to

take up public collections for it, on the
Lord's Day and so making it a special

part of the worship of the house of God.
This is not in anywise disparaging the ob-

ject or the purpose. We are disposed to

lean backwards, it may be, but we believe

there is a tendency to use the pulpit and
the sanctuary to too great an extent in

such matters. A safe plan is, unless under
most extraordinary circumstances, to con
fine church collections to objects approved
and endorsed by the Church courts.

No one is bound by our views of course,
and the authorities of churches will do as

they may for themselves, judge aright.

The cause itself is one that should be en
cou raged and helped.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]

Dear CiiABK :—Your article in the paper of

last week, I read with much interest; and away
acrws the Slate I eend you my sincerest sympa-
thies, and a modicum of pity—would that I could

offer help, but your status is very much my own I

and those in the same ditch can't aid eaeh other

much. You seem very much demoralized, and
somewhat scattered

; but there is a crumb of com
fort which you may pick up. You can do as well

as Father Taylor. He preached for years to the
sailors in Bostou. He was ardent, impulsive and
sometimes boisterous. Preaching one day, his

vocal energy was moviuK rapidly on the ascend-
ing scale, but just before reaching the top of the
climax, he lost his foothold, and fell into the re-

gion of cloudy confusion. He stammered a little,

but soon recovering his poise he rose to his full

height, and with ^tentoiian voice said: Brtihren,
I have lost my nominative case, I don't know
where it is gone to, but one thing 1 do know, I'm
on my way to glory.

But when will our churches "leaving first

principles" learn to goonf JWhea will we stop
tuning the fiddle and march to the music of the
band? When will .ve stop tinkering with the
scythe, and cut the grain and gather in the har-
vest ? When will we ceate to waste our time on
side i>^ues and petty questions—"the organ,"
"ladies' societies," "the deceased wife's sister,"

and what not—while the mighty power of the
church lies dormant, dead?
But brethren, as a member of the N. C. Synod,

I find one source of immense pleasure. We have
in the field a Slate Evangelist. He is at toork

and splendid work he is doing. This I know, be-
cause I have both seen and heard him. At least

one hand of the grand old Synod is reaching out
into the dark places, "to seek and fo save that

which is lost." Here is movement, progress, pow-
er in action. And here 1 anchor my hope for the
Synod, take courage, rejoice, and thank God.

Fraternally,

M.

Alene, Cohille Agency and Fort Belknap, the ed-
ucation of the Icdians is at present entirely in the
hands of th*8 great denomination."

The Commissioner continues: "I think the
teachers selected, of whatever faith, should be
loyal to the Government- schools and in thorough
sympathy with the Indian Office in its efforts for
Indian education. They have no right to be oth.
erwise, and hence it seems to me it would be bet
ter by far to take American Catholics with f xpe-
rience in the public schoo s, and with normal
school training, for such placfs in preference to
either Jesuits or Sisters educated in foreign lands
who speak the English JaDgua^e indifferentlv]
who know nothing by t-xptrience or training of
public school work, who can in no wise be re
garded as friends of public schools, either on res.

ervalioos or in civilized communities. As I un-
derstand it, the great purpose to be achieved by
a system of Govennment education for the Indians
is their preparation for American citizenship, and
not their training in religious dogmas or ecclesi-

astical practices. I cannot afford to keep ineffi.

cient people in these schools to please or placate
any church, individual or political organization,
and I decline to do so. If the Catholic church
cannot furnish me better teachers than those I
have removed, the Catholic church is greatly to
be pitied."

It remains to be seen if this mad spell of the
Romish church can cower the American Senate
into a rtjection of the President's appointment of
an Indian Commissioner. If ii so proves, it would
be a scene which Puck, if he misses, will forever
regret.

Washington, D. G.

the N. c. ph,«,„j;ir,T5o*t''
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Mgr. Satalli has returned to P^
givee the Pope an account :ffc:,''."'l
ia this country. "He found the civ I

thoritiea willing to ,rant full Mi^.^^'l
Cathol cso)," mean.ns Ron-anism „f e„J^°
It would be more satisfying to know Z,he naeans by full liberty." Pul| Jibe„,
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APF0INTMENT8 OF REV. W. D. MORTON

WILMINGTON PRESBYTERY.

IN

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AGAINST TBE GOV-

ERNMENT.

BY REV. gCOTT F. HEIWHEY, PH D.

WILL THEY TAKE THE COUNTRY?

druukard.

After ao array of facte aod of eminent
medical opinion on the points he starta out
to prove, vi2: that dipeomaoia is a diseaee
that Ukee from its victiju the power to
help hitnself, he Bays :

"Teli me, now, is oDt the -ooodition of the
drunkard a deploraW* one ? In fact, is it not a
blot on ciFiliMtion ? And would you say nothing
should be done for the aofortnnate io^briaJes, who
h3veno chance whatever to refor« under the
existing circumstances? Will you not admit
thHt something should be done to prevent the
increase of druokenoese by wise laws to regulate
the Hale of alcoholic beverage*, and thatsomeihing
must be done to diminish what there is of
drunkenness, by taking care of the inebriates in a
proper manner, so th»t fhey can become cured of
their malady, and iheir friends be partly relieved
0/ the burden of coming into daily contact with
the habitual drunkard? These are questions
that can have but cue answer. Yes, society
Should be protected against the drunkard, who is
made such by consent of the State in accord with
public opinion. And the drunkard should be
protected against himself ami against those who
are licensed to sell him the wherewithal to re-
main a drunkard."

-The State should provide an Asylum for the
treatment of it. inebriates. Without such an in-
siitatioo the victim of inebrietw .««»» c j
drunkard's ?r«veio order to fi'd'reWf!' Whh

We pmpoee to say a good deal concern-
ing the attenopt of the Ronaaniets to control
in the intereass of their chui-cb, the matter
of education among the Indians. This is

a matter the Protestants of this coaotry
ought Uj keep up with, and they are not
likely to do it if the Protestant religious
papers do not keep it before them.
The Roman Catholic Church has a bu-

reau in Washington City, whose express
business it is to use the government as far
as possible in advancing ihe interests of
the Roman Church. It is in charge of a
priest called Father Stephens, who has
his eye upon the treasary, and figuratively

speaking, his hand and arms shoulder-deep
in it. We ought never to forget that the
best excuse the late chief of the Interior De
partment could give for the Romanists get-
ting such a disproportion from the treasury
was that they got more because they asked
for more. Equivalent this was to saying
than they got what they asked for.

The Father Stephens referred to above
is said to be working up the scheme which
is to put out an officer who is serving his

country and put in one who will serve
Rome. The late Baltimore Conference
seems to have stimulated the Romanists to
believing that our politicians will not dare
refuse what they may ask. The gross ex-
aggeration of the numerical strength of the
Roman Church, doubtless, had political ef-

fect as its prime object.

Mr. Herbert Wemh, Secretary of the
Indian Rights Association in an article to
the Philadelpia Press has this to say :

It is Slated on reliable authority that the con-

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
In a few days the confirmation of T. J. Morgan

for Commissioner of Indian Affairs will be the or-
dlr in the U. 8, Senate. His nomination is now
being considered in the Committee on Indian
Affairs. The opposition to him will show, if euc-
cesfful, how a church organization can browbeat
the Senate. The entire country was congratu-
lated last summer on President Harrit?on's choice
for Superintendent of Indian schools, Dr. Dor-
chester, and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr.
Morgan. Both are men of practical methods,
elegant scholarship, ju8t principles and with a
warm sympathy for the outcast race. There has
been a determined opposition to the confirmation
of both these men. It has been conducted by
Catholic priests and Catholic newspapers. The
ground for this opposition is this: One of the first

acta of Mr. Morgan when he came in charge of
the Indian Bureau was to disciiarge the chief of
the educational department of the Bureau. He
was a man intemperate, incompetent and insnb-
ordinate. He undertook to administer his depart-
ment contrary to the order of the Commiaaioner.
Now it turned out that he was a Catholic. But
this was not a conBideralion m his dismissal. He
at once inspired a pamphlet which he sent to all

the Senator?. He charges that the Commissioner
has been exercising a prejudice against Catholics,
and has been dismissing them from the Indian
schools. The facts look the other way. For in-

stance : Three Catholic teachers have been dis
missed from Haskell Institute, but eight Protest-
ants have shared a similar fate. There are nearly
1,000 employes in the Indian school service, and
of this number less than 100 changes have been
made, and only seven of these are known to have
been Catholics. Yet, for this, the Catholic church
stands over the Senate with a menacing frown.
It looks as if that church demands that Indian
education fhall be placed in its hands.

In a letter of detailed explanation to the Secre-
tary of the Interior the other day, the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs says: ''At the schools at
Gfeen Bav, Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain,
Standing Rock, Grand Eonde, Fort Gume, Tula-
lip and Tongue River agencies the employes are
all Catholics, either in accepted faith or are se-

lected by Catholics in charge of the schools or
agencies, and the oflSce has purposely appointed
and retained Catholic superintendents and teach-
ers at several of these agencies, for the sole reason
that the great majority of the Indians are tup-
posed to be Catholics. At Flathead, Coeurd'

Rev. W. i . Morton, Synodical Evangelist, will
labor in Wilmington Presbytery durimg the
months of January and February. His appoint
ments are as follows

:

January 3rd, Cobb's Mill.

January 10th, Pollocksville.

January 17th, Clinton.

January 29th, Chinquepin.

February 6th, Jacksonville and New River
Chapel.

February 14th, Topsail.

February 23rd, Wilmington.

February 24ih, Bladenboro.

Some of these dates may have to be postponed
if there are marked indications- of the necessity

of continuing the meeting at the previous appoint-
menl. In all of these places except Wilmington
protracted services will be held, and I would
urge upon all Christians in the localities nafaed,
and especially upon allchHrch officers, theim
portence of waiting upon the Lord for His bless-

ing, of burying all differences, and otherwise re-

moving all hindrances to the progress and suc-
cess of the work. It should not be supposed that
the sole object of Mr. Morton's work is that of
ingathering. In some of the places to which he
goes there have been recent ingatherings, and he
goes as did Paul and Barnabas toLystra, Iconium
and Antioch, ^'confirming the souls of the disciples."

Let prayer be made for the bleesingot God upon
his labors among us in all the churches of the
Presbytery.

Peyton H. Hooe,
' Chairman Home Mission Committee.

To the Patrons, Friends and Readers of
the NowTH Carolina Presbyterun
one and all, we wish a Merry Christmas.
and a Happy New Year.

There lies before us a letter from one of
our ministers in which was a list of seven
new subscribers and the money therefor
And something more—yes, a good deal
more; these words were a cheering add-
tion

; "I hope to be able to send five or six
more. * * * I would like to see
your paper in every household -in mv
church."

ADJOURNED MEETING OP FaYEHEVILLE PRES-

BYTERY.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian.]
The Presbytery of Fayetteville met, pursuant

to adjournment, on the 19th inst., in Buffalo
church. In the absence of the moderator Kev.
A. Currie, was elected moderator pro tern.

Present .—Ministers : A Currie, J. B. Mack
D. D.. W. S. Friend a'nd J. M. Clark. Ruling
Elders: James Dairym pie, Jouesboro church

;

Kenneth Wicker, White Hill church; J. A.'

Cameron, Tirzah church
; G. B. Cole, Buffalo

church
;
R. M. Smith, St. Andrews church.

Rev. D. T. Towles, of Mecklenburg Presbytery,
being present, was introduc?d and invited to sit

as a corresponding member.

The request which Rev. W. S. Friend had
previously presented to Presbytery for a dissolu-
tion of the pastoral relation existing between
himself and Buffalo, Euphronia and Jonesboro
churches, was granted after hearing reports from
said churches expressive of their regret to part
with Brother Friend and their consent to concur
with him in his request to Presbytery.

A letter was read from the session of St. An-
drews church recommending Mr. R. M. Smith,
an elder in said church, to the care of Presbytery
aa a candidate for the gospel ministry, who, after
satisfactory examination, was received and re-
quested to pursue a course of study under the
direction of his pastor, (Rev. Jas. McQueen) and
Kev. J. B. Mack. D. D.

^ j
u

A call from Tirwh church, for the pastoral
services of Rev. J. S Black for three fourths of
his time, was read, and being found in order, was
ordered to be placed in his hands.

We heartily thank all those kind friends
who have been making personal efforts for
the extension of the N. C. Presbyterian.
Their efforts are bringing forth fruit. We
are greatly encouraged by constant acces-
sions of new subscribers. We hope to

have a paper next year greatly improved
over anything in the past.

The standard orthodox old Presbyterian,
of Philadelphia, referring to the fact that

the question of organic union between the

Northern and Southern Churches is dying
out because of the Revision agitation in

the former, the good old staid and ortho-

dox Presbyterian says very sensibly : "We
do not blame any Church under present

circumstances for quietly standing outside

until definite results are reached and agi

tation closed.

The liquor-sellers don't like the war
Evangelist Fife is making on their business.

It is offensive to them, they say, and does

no good.

The temperance man who starts uut on

the principle that nothiug must be done

that will offend the liquor-seller? may just

as well not start at all ; had vastly better

not start at all.

We regret to learn that the fire at

Hampden Sidney destroyed the entire Ji-

brary of Rev. S. Taylor Martin, con-

taining rare and valuable books that could

not be replaced if there had been ingurance,

and insurance on his library had not been

renewed, because he had broken up house-

keeping.
*;^;

Col. A. Q. Holladay, President of the

State Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, speaks in highest terms of the stu-

dents of the institution. Never has he bad

finer set of young men in charge ; moral

and self-respecting in a,remarkable degree

and conveying the idea of homes and train-

ing of the highest order of excellence.

We are glad to know that the prospects

of the institution are very encouraging.

MISSION TuLLINGS.

Rev. D. D. McBryde, (Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D.,
Alternate,) was appointed to Veach at his ear^
best convenience, at Buffalo' and Jonesboro
churches and declare them vacant, likewise Rev
A R. Shaw, (Rev. A. Currie, Alternate,) at
iiUphronia church.

After prayer by Rev. J. B. Mack, D. D. Pres-
bytery adjourned to meet at the appointed time
next Spring in Fayetteville.

J. M. Clark, Teiiiporary Clerk.

THE TITHE IN THE LARGER CATECHISM.

[Correspondence of the N. C. Presbyterian ]"What are the sins forbiddea in the Second
Commandment? Sacrilege. 'Will a man
rob God? Yet ye have robbed m?. But ye say
Wherein have we robbed Thee? In Tithes and'
Utterings.'"

Where is instrumental masic in the Larger

8CBIBE.
Catechism?

A rather remarkable testimony to the excel-

lence of mission schools is given.by a recent great

representative meeting of Moslems in India, at

which it was resolved that in all places where
they had no schools of their own, the young men
of their community should be sent to the missioo

pchools rather than to the government schools.

This was by a vote of 170 to 30.

The Pre^terian says : One of the most suc-

cessfu^of the Chinese Missions is that conducted
by the Canada Presbyferians and the Englifh

Presbyterians in the Island of Formosa. Mr.
Mackay, of the Canadian mission, has been from

the 6r8t as one of the people and has taken a

wife from among them. He is a man of aposlolii"'

devotion and simplicity and has wrought a great

work among the Formoeabs. The English Pres-

byterians occupy a different part of the island,

that to the south. They, too, have made large

use of native talent in the spreading of the gospel

Says the same paper : The Moravians have

projected a misrion on the Victoria Nyanza ;
but

they have been unable to establish it by the lack

of funds. Just before the opening of their Gene-

ral Synod this year, news was brought that a

legacy of between |25,000 and $30,000 had faUen

to Ihe Chnrch, and it is probable that the work

will speedily be carried forward, as the men are

ready.
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One tRonsaml and fifty two Coogregaiioaal
mioisters voted on oonsolic'ation of the seven
deoominatirt-!'?! periodi^j^ls into one. The vote

istood 978 yen, 50 no and 24 undecided.

The Missionary Herald produce this from Sonth
Africa : We have often referred to that remark*
iiMe Christian chieftain, Khame, of Shoshonj^. It

jjeenis thut on Account of the want of water in that

r^ijion, rhis chieftain determined to migrate with

his peopl«», and he has now rpmoved, with all his

beIon«in$f8, to a district called Cwa pong, where
I L ere is a good supply of water. Khame is a

strict prohibitionist, and his people have heeded

his wishes, but they now come to within twenty

or thirty miles of a British camp, and the ques-

lion is whether they will not be corrupted by

jhese foreigners. It is a sad comment on tbe

character of foreigners who come to South
Africa from Christian lands that theyTi^e gene-

rally feared as a source of corruption to the

natives.

Babu Keshub Chunder Sen, not a Christian,

hnf a Hindoo reformer, in a lectotre, said : "It is

not the British army. I say again, that deserves

any credit for holding India. If unto any army
appertains the honor of holding India for Eng-

land, that army is the army of Christian mis.

eionariea, and headed by their inyincible

Captain, Jesus Christ. Thtir devotion, their

self-abnegation, their pbilaotbropy, their love

of God, their attachment and allegiance to the

truth—all these have found, and will oootioae to

find, a deep place in the gratitude of our country-

mejy. Therefore, it is needless perfectly super-

fliJon<5, for me to bestow any euloginra upon such

tried friends and benefactots of our country.

They have brought unto us Christ. They have
given us the high code of Christian ethics, and

their teachings and examples have secretly in-

fluenced and won thousands of non-Christian

Hindoos. Let England know that—thanks to

the noble band of Christ's ambassadors sent by

her—she has already succeeded in planting His

banners in. the heart of the nation. God's bless-

ing and India's gratitude will, therefore, ever be-

long to such men as these—men of character, of

truth—men who, in many instances, have been

fotind ready to sacrifice even their lives for the

sake ofjbearing witness unto the truth."

Jaffna College in Ceylon is a school for train-

ing native missionarief. Misses Leitch have

pncceeded in raising for it over 190.000 in Great

Britain and the United States. A. personal

friend of the ladies, in this country gave $20,000

of it.

NOKTH ^AKQLINA PRESBYTERIAN, DECEMBER 25, 1880.

TO THE PEGPLB OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Unsolicited and unexpected on my part, I have

been elected by the Executive Committee of the

'Confederate Vele/ans' Association" of North

Carolina an agent to make a canvass of the Btate

in behalf of a "Soldiers' Home." Now I am
aware that I have undertaken a big job. I want

vour endorsement; I want your sympathy; I

want a small amount of your means. I hope no

one wHl say "it is not convenient for me to give

DOW." If we are not willing to make some sacri-

fice, if not willing to sacrifice some luxury for

this cause, but must wait until it is convenient to

^ive the aid, then let the cry at once be made in

all North Carolina, 'To yoor tents, oh, Israel."

The call is a broad one, it is not bound by re-

ligious or political lines, but appeals to the hu-

mane of every sect or political, party. "We do

not despise the day of small things." Small sums

will be appreciated. "There is that scattertth

and yet increaseth ; and there is that witfaholdeth

more than is meet, but tendeth to poverty." Let

the Home have one-half of what yon intended

'or your Christmas.

It has beeu repored to the cemmittee that there

are at least twenty-eight ex-Confederate soldiers

DOW in the county "poor houses" in North Caro-

lina, and they have not received reports from all

the counties. These things ought not to be.

Might not these twenty-eight and others say "we

are here in obedience to the call of ivorth Caro-

lina made in 1861-5. May it not be true that

that these twenty-eight were in the charge on

iJaany battle fields In those days that tried men's

M)uls. May4t not be true that some at least of the

twenty-eight were seen by us in those dreadful

charges made at Gettysburg in July 1863? Will

North Carolina let them suier for scant necessary

comforts as their son is going down the western

hill of life? I think not.

Now, I appeal to every man of soul in North

Carolina to help us in some way. Especially do

1 appeal to the ladies of North Carolina for help.

Tf yen can't give money, give kind words and

show in other ways your interest for the cauie.

In order to make the caoyass with as little ex-

pense as possible, all reduction in fare at hotels,

boarding houses, or in transportation from one

town to another will be very greatly appreciated.

The plan is broader than for the mere establish-

ment of a Soldier's Home when circumstances

admit of its being fully carried out. The agent

will make a full explanation when he comes.

If the measures proposed difler from what .any

wish, let us agree to work the plan that is now

adopted, and after we get the money and bona-

8de subscriptions, then all the necessary improve-

ments can be added thereto. The Soldier's Home
is under the charge of the Executive Committee

of the Confederate Veterans' Association, incor-

perated by ac. of Assembly, etc.

I hope all papers in the State favorable to the

cause will publish this appeal at least once in

their papers. Address, M. O. SffKBRiix,

Agent, Ac, Newton, N. C.

We invite correspondence from all points^

^-fpeciaily in the South, toith news in as briej

compass as possible, for this department oj

the paper.

NORTH CAROLINA.
vRev. Dr. A. W. Miller, pastor of the First

Presbyterian church, Charlotte, delivered a lect:

"re one night last week before the Y. M. C. A. of
<hat city. He was not favorably impressed with
*hat he saw in Ireland—that is in the Roman
Catholic part of Ireland. Bat, we clip from the

a, who, he said, had
The D >ctor*« study of

iu lona, is the result of

CharlotU ihronteU, afttrward he Irok the steamer
across the I.'tch channel, and wc.t lo Glaagow
In debcribiOK his vImi to ihc Island of lookTOr
M.l er gave an elaborate aud val....ble account of
the life and work of Q,l(im
immortalized the isl^in^.

Columba an I his work
much research, and |K»H-H«e» ereu historical
value. He a ludtd in feeling term to bis visit to
the home and grave cf Johu Calvin, in Geneva,
and told briefly his impressions of Paris. In clos-
ing, Ur Miller gAve an account of how he began,
in th*- British mu^eam, to search for pajiers rela-
tive to the Meek lenhnrjf Declaration of Independ-
ence, and how fioal.y, »ioce hia r.turn, he secur-
ed in Charleston, a copy of au old paper, proving
beyond doubt Meeklenburg's'tiile to havinx beeH
ttie hrbt to declare independence of the British
goverument. Dr. Miller had on ihe stand the
bound volume coataining this valuable paper, and
It was inspected with iniere«t by a large number
of people after the leciure was over.

Wilmington Star: The British steamship
Kentala is the largest cotKui ship ever here, her
net tonnage being 1,767—one hundred and sixty-
tive tons larger than I ha Loch more, which carried
as her cargo 8 000 bales of cotton. Captain
Campbell, master of the B^ntala, says his ship
Will take five bales to the ton, which would make
her c^rgo 8,835. The Champion Cotopress peo-
ple, however, think they will crowd 9.000 bales
into her.

The' steamer Raleigh loaded with lumber and
bound from Doboy. Ga., I^New York, lost a
wheel at sea and had to be towed into Cape Fear

i^I' ,-^ Raleigh formerly belonged to the
CJ^de line of packeU between New York and
Wilmington.

A tire broke out in a ba-room in Fraklinton,
early on laPl Friday and in an hour and half,
burned fifteen stores, and the postoflSce, all frame
buildings. Loss $28,000, insurance 8 000.

fobuqn.
lo^'^yenty nine municipalities of the province

Can., the Ijqnftr-trsffic is pro-of Manitoba
hibited.

The Kinston Free Frets tells of another Indus-

^^j V"
^^°^'^^ ccunty. Messrs. J. M. Wooten

and, J. P. Kelly will make shuttles aud bobbins
out of dogwood timber at Kelly's mill, four miles
from Hinston. All such industries help along.
We wish them suc^-ess.

It is said that the dijjeing of coal from the
Egypt mines will soon be resumed.

Asbevilie Journal : Mr. Thomas Case killed
a few days ago a golden eagle in the Pinkbeds.
which measured seven feet and one inch from tip
toiip. He skinned the monster bird, and sold
the feathery skin to N. W. Fain, taxidermsit of
Asheville, for five dollars

Asheboro Courier -. A dry house at A. W. McAl-
ister'ssaw mill, on the plank road two miles south
of Ashebort), was burnt last Tuesday morning. It
was full of lumber, and its entire contents together
with the house, a hplendi i building containing
all the improvtmenibof the modem dry house
was completely destroyed.

Maxton Department in Lumberton Rokcsonian

.

Take v. all in all, the money value of the cotton
crop this year will about equal that of last year.
The cry of of bad crops, however, has grown into
a wail and much damage to the whole people
will result.

. CharlotU Chronicfe : The mill stone quarrv in
Rowan has been under test for more than fifty
years, and orders are still coming in, sometimes
from other States and from distant counties in
this Sta^/e. The Dunavant Mfg. Co., of Morgan-
ton, have orders for all the warp they can turn
out for the next six months, and last week they
refused an order for 200.000 pounds of war^), on
the grounds that they had contracted to their full

capacity.

DOMESTIC.

Henry W. Grady, editor of the Atlanta Con
sHtution, well known as one of (he ablest men of

bis profession in the country died in Atlanta on
Monday morning about 8 o'clock.

A farmer living near Mt. Zion, Va., was at-
taeked one night while in bed asleep by a mink
which tried to sever the jugvlar vein in order to
suck the blood. Fortunately the man awoke in
time to prevent the worst consequences.

Kanzas has bnilt 1,591 school houses in fonr
years and employs 1 959 more teachers than four
years ago—and has not a public liquor-saloon
within its borders.

An artillery school is to be established at Fort
Barrancas, Fla.

John H. Inman was elected president of the
Richmond and Danville Railroad, at the meeting
of Directors in Richmond, Va., on the 18tb inst.

The district court at Palestine, Texao, on 17th

inst., says a special to the N. 0. Fieayune gave
Noel Chapman, a sixteen-year old boy, a verdict

for 130,000 damages for the loss of a leg and a

broken arm by an accident on the Irternational

and Great Northern Railroad. This is the heav-

iest verdict ever rendered against a railroad in

this court and the jury was only out twenty min-

Vites. Chapman was an employe.

Trade via Pensacola, Fla., to Cuba Is Urgely

on the increase. Shipments of dour are making
in this direction from St. Louis, Mo., and Louis-

ville, Ky.

The Chicago policemen favorable to the Clan-

na Gael, as exhibited by their conduct during the

Cronin trial are being rapidly discharged.

A dispatch from Fort Recovery, O., says that

five children while on their way home from

school were attacked and bitten by a mad-dog.

They have since, each ai^ all, shown iTrnptoma

of hydrophobia.

The Russian influenza is supposed to have been

carried to Detroit io paper money. In one of the

banks nine of the employes were sick at one time

;

in another four.

About one hundred cases of the "influenza" in

Kansas City, Mo.

Gov. Miller, of North Dakota, signed the pro-

hibition bill for the State on last Thursday.

Grant's pass on the water route between Mobile

and New Orleans sold last week for $7,410.

A man in Toledo, O., at work on the top of a

railway train shed fell upon the electric wires

and was killed—broiled to death the accounts

state.

The Russian influenza has reached New York

and quite a number of cases are reported.

• In Boston, a prominent physician says, there

are a dozen cases of the Russian influenza with

prospect that it will be epidemic.

The city council of Danville have passed

unanimously a resolution exempting new manu-

facturing enterprises from taxes for ten years.

A firm has recently invested $160,000 in

timber lands in Braxton county, West, Va.

The constitutionality of the Alabama color-

blind law which requires that certain railroad

employes should have a certificate frona a duly

appointed medical examiner before employment

hasj.ist been affirmed by the Supreme Court of

that State.

A large number of fine dogs have been killed

around Midway, Ga., on account of fear of rabies

A fine horse bitten by a dog last week was shot

yesterday. A negro has died from hydrophobia

in Barbour oountj.

The building of underground railways in Paris
18 a subject again under consideration.

A valuable gold mine has been discovered in
county Cork, Ireland.

We clip from the N. 0. Picayune the following
thrilling account which comes from Winnipeg,
Canada, Dec 12lh : A Winnipeger who has jn^t
arrived from the Pacific coast, tells of a thrilling
accident to the Canadian Pacific through express
10 the mountains on Saturday last. A rail gave
wav at

i i.P°*°' °° ^^^ mountain high above the

, ,
following swung about and

toppled over. The bank was very perpendicular
and the cars would have tumbled several hundred
feet below into the flowing river had it not been
that the coupling twisted around and held the
tremendous weight. There were two cars, one
"ith its load of passengers, suspended between
heaven and earthy The weight of the engine and
the balance of the train prevented the sa^pended
cars from drawin<; the whole train down. The
suspense was said to be dreadful. The frightened
passengers were compelled to remain in their
perilous condition until the train hands built a
platform arond and underneath the hanging cars
and so enabled all to make their escape. The
place where the accident occurred is considered
the most danaerous in the mountains

Stanley, it is said, has aold the copyright of his
fcrthcoming book for $50,000.

Two Scottish merchants .-flF, red Col. Sanderson
of Coatbridge Ireland, £40,000 each to put Ulster
in a state of defence against a possible repetition
by the Roman Catholic Home Rulers of the con-
flict of 200 years^go.

By opium smuggling from Canada into the
United States, the latter-country is said to lose
$1,000,000 a year in revenue.

An Ostend fishing smack picked up two ship
boats marked "Yan Quia San and Leesdam."
They are supposed to have belonged to two ves-
sels which collided and probably sunk.

The Bands of Hope in Great Brittain aggre-
gate 16,330 with 1,916,093 members.

The plan of campaign in Ireland is waning in
favor and soon may be among the things that
were.

A large number of the soldiers 4n India are
total-abstainers.

A special to the N. 0. Fieayune from Havana
says : The Spanish government is very greatly
exercised, seeing the receipts at the Havana cus-
tom-house, so far, in the month for November,
1889, amounting to $370,703.18, while for the cor-
respoodiuK time in November, 1888, they were
$6^,401.64, showing a falling off o $167,098.36,
while the importations continue very heavy, and
corn and other articles are being sold at a much
lower figure than cost in the United States freight
and duties admit of. Surely here is a problem for
some modern arithmetician to explain. Captains
of vessels coming to Cuba should see
to it that their manifests *ire made out
representing exactly what they have on board
their vessels, to avoid tines, as captains with their
ves!»el8 are held responsible for same.

The Canadian Pacific railway is about to open
a new line 112 miles lorg.

News from Capetown, Africa, 12th : The na-
tives of Swaziland have agreed upon a triumvi
rate to goyern their country. It will consist of
two British members and one resident of the
transvaal. The chiefs cf Swaziland bave also
joined in a petition for the abolition of the liquor
traffic in their country.

SeoUish American : The directors of the Na-
tional Bank of Scotland have resolved to pay out
the profits of the year ending Nov. Ist, a "divi-

dend of 13 per cent, and a bonus of 2 per cent.

Cholera is reported at Bagdad.

The Mexican National Railway company is

said to have negotiated a loan of $8,000000, for

the purpose of Doying new rolling stock to lav a
third rail from Laredo to the city of Mexico,
making that line both broad and narrow guage.
Work will begin on the line at once.

[MADE UP TO NIGHT OF 23d.]

Spirits Turpentine—Steady at 40 cents with

sales at these figures—closing firm with upward
tendency.

Rosin—Steady iLrotiglioul a I 90 cents for

r iraluc' at

C tJDE

$i 25

Tar—Receipts ihken day by day at $130.

« oiTos— Ml dling 9f ctdi« ihrongl'fut

—

clo-l!i_ qniti.

Timber— He.»r »if no chan^'*.

i 95 cents for Good Strain id'

Tu pentjne.—Hwrd $1.20 and Soft

>i:^VT^ltIKT>.

No notice of a marriage or death will be
i.ioerted unless accompanied by a responsible

name, which is wanted not for publication but as

a guaranty of good faith.

On D»»c. 18th, 1889, at the Jones Hou-e, in

Winsto , N. C, by Rev. c. P. Davis, Mr.
HENRY C. KERNER. of Kernersville, N. C,
and Mis^ ANNIE A. JONES, of Winston.

On Novt 29th, at the residence of Mrs J C.

Pass, near Fai«on, bv Rev. P. Mclntyre, Dr.

JOSEPH P. HAHRiNGTON, of Faisoo. nnd
Mi.sMAKY FRANKLIN PASS, of the same
pi. ce.

On Nov. 13th, near F«velteville, N. C, by

Rev. D. Fairiey, Mr. JOHN M. OWEN and
Miss EFPIE C. DAVIS, daughter of the late

G^eorge Davis, E^q.

On Dec. 5th, 1389, at the residence of the

bride's father, in Wilson, N. C, by Rev. R. P.

Pell, Dr. B. B.BOWDEN.ofBennetUville' 8. C,
and Miss IDA KING, of Wilson.

On Dec. 5th, 1889. in Wilson, N. C, by Rev.

R. P. Pell, Mr. JOHN. C. TEW and MissSUDIE
CARR—both of Cumberland county, N. C.

DIEO.

f^ We publish 10 lines of Obituary Noti-

ces, of any kind,—Tributes of Respect, Resolu-

tions of Sabbath-schools, Ladies' Societies, Ac.

—

free. And we charge for over 10 lines at rate of

10 cente per line. The cost may be calculated by

counting words in the manuscript, and allowing

eight words to the line.

At her home at Sherwood, Cumberland county,

N. C, Nov. 19th, 1889, Mrs. MARY HALL
CARVER, wife of Jesse B. Carver, on the fifty-

eight anniversary of her birth. She gave her

heart to her Saviour in early life, and joined the

P.ebbjtejiaac!j..rch at F»^ral Collie while at
school there ; from which college she graduated
in 1848. i; he was married Dec. 30ih, 1856.
B iLg of an unusually sweet and gentle disposi-

tion, ^he made an eiC'-H^it'oally j^>d wife and a
happy heme. She was Ver> luodebt aud retiring,
but no one c uld know her without feeling the
swe^i. and r. 6 dnjj irfltierro cThfr pure Christian
cha* M«it r.

Uti c..ic( fouceru v. as -l.rayo lor othir*. She
knew in whom she had believed, and was per*
suaded that He wao able tu keep that which she
had commit I e<l unto Him. Not a single cloud
seemed to dim her briKhiai d heavenly prospects.
She had realized fully for months that the time
of her departure was near at hand. Her suffer-
ings were very slight, and she was cheerful and

eRAMTE, MilBLe, A!

8T0NE

clear lo the lati moment. In many respects she
was peculiarly blessed o God. She leaves a hus-
f and and six children to mourn their loss. Sure-
ly it is a great blessing to have witnessed snch a
life and such a death. Her influence will last
throughout eternity.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord
from henceforth

; yea saiih the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors, and their works do
follow them." L.

SAT 80ES.
f

*'I've been in a country," said a preacher,
"where the band of man has never set
foot."

Gk) and do likewise. If your whiskers
are grizzly and unbecoming use Bucking-
ham's Dye and they will look as when you
were younger.

"How Long Girls Should be Courted,''
is the title of an article in a Texas paper.
Very much the same as short girls, we
should say.— Texas Siftings.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a certain and
safe remedy for colds, etc. Only 26c.

Don't rub yourself with turpentine, but
use Salvation Oil for your rheumatism. 25
cents.

She had promised to be a sister to him.
He thanked her coldly, but said, that he
already had five sisters. "Why, Mr. Simp-
son," raid the girl, **I thought yon were an
only child." "I am," he responded ; "I
mean that I have five sisters such as you
oflfer to be," and he tottered to the door,

Miss Lark ins was bilious and feeble and sick,

And it seemed as if nothing would ever relieve
her.

Her liver was clogged with impurities thick.

And her stomach was constantly burning with
fever

Of the great G. M. D. she bought a supply,
And directions for taking pursued to the letter,

'Twas the best thing on earth she could possibly
try,

And soon, very soon, Miss Larkins was better.

The G. M. D. which she took was Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
great remedy for bronchial, throat and
lung diseases, sick headache, scrofula

dyspepsia, and all diseases that have origin

in impure blood and a disordered liver.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy are
unequaled.

Sleeplessness.—Rise early, exercise freely

in the open air, and do not sleep in the
daytime. Eat light suppers, and retire at

a regular hour. Sponge the body with
tepid water, and rub briskly with a coarse
towel. Winter night cUthes should be
made of flannel, sufficiently long to keep
the feet warm, and prevent contact with
cold sheets. Do not give a child paregoric
or soothing syrups for sleeplessness or fret-

fblnesp. Sedatives should never be ad-
ministered, except bj the advice of a phy-
sician.

"AGAINST HEAVY ODDS."
Is the title of one of the six serial stories

which the Youth's Companion will publish
during 1890. It is a stirring tale of a
Norwegiftn fishing village by H. H. Boy-
esen.

EXECUTIOl^ 8ALE I

BY virtue of an execution to me directt-d is-

sued from the Superior Court of New Hano-
ver County, November l^h, 1889, wherein Al-

drich Adrian and Haocke Vollers, partners,

trading under the firm name of Adrian & Vollers,

are plainti^, and John C. Millis is defendant; I

will expose lo the highest bidder, on Monday, the

2l8t day of Jannary^ 1890, all the interest of the

said John C. Millis in the following described

real estate

:

Ist. Lot beginning in South side of Wooster
Street, 84 feet West of Fourth street and fronting

81 feet on Wooster Street and being 66 feet deep on
which there are two houses in Block No. 47.

2d. Lot beginning in Sonth side of Wright
Street, 82^ feet West of Fifth Street, rnnnmg
thence 82^ feet West by 66 feet deep. No houses

thereon, in Block No. 20.

3d. Lot beginning in North line of Wooster
Street, 82i^ feet from West line of Eleventh
Street, running tht nee West 82^ feet by 66 feet

deep with one house thereon, in Block No. 68.

4th. All of Lot No. 6 in Block 66, on North
side of Wooster Street, between 8th and 9th

streets being 66x330 feet with five houses

thereon.

5th. The West half of Lot No. 6 in Block No.
51, on North side of Dawson Street, between
Seventh and Eighth streets with three honaes

thereon.

6th. Beginning at the Southwestern intersec-

tion of Wooster and Ninth Streets, runs thence
with West line of Ninth Street, 396 feet to Daw-
son Street, thence with North line of Dawson
Street, West 247^ feet to the West Line of Minis'

Alley, thence with said line of said alley North
396 feet to Wooster Street, thence with the South
line of Wooster Street Eastwardly 175^ feet,

thence Sonth and parallel with Ninth Street 100
feet, thence East parallel with Wooster Street 93
feet, thence North parallel with Ninth Street 100

feet to the Southern line of Wooster Street,

thence with said line of Wooster Street, East 93

f^t to the beginning, being the East, f of Lots

Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6, in Block No. 52 on which

there are nine houses, (all the above property is

in the City of Wilmington. See City Map for

location.)

Levied upon to satisfy said Execution. The
sale will take place at the Court House door, the

day and date above mentioned, at 12 o'clock m.
8. H. MANNING,

Sherifl.

MANUFACTURER
CEMETERY MONU-VIE^TaL AND BUILI>-

ING WORK.

A SPECIALTY.

From '$1.50 «o SO.eO.

Fstimates and Designs for .Monnmenis

nished on ApplicHtiou. •

Fur-

CHARLOTTS FEMALE INSTITOTL

THE EXERCISES OF THIS INSTrTUTK

will be resumed, after the Christmas holidays,
Dec. 31st. Pupils entering or retarnibg then
will probably avoid travelling in the'sevei«
weather generally prevailing about the aecood
week of January. The health of the institni»
was never better than it has been all the current
session, with a larger number of pupils than
usual.

The corps of teachers is the beet the institute
has ever had. The appointments of the boarding
department are unsurpassed in the South. The
sanitary arrangements are perfect.
New pupils charged only from date of entrance.

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON.
Principal, .

Charlotte, N. C»

PEACE INSTITUTE"

Raleifpli, IV. C

THE SPRING TERM COMMENCES ON
the 20th of January 1890 and closes first Wednes>
day in June following. After the usual Christ-
mas recess the exercises of the school will be re-
sumed on the 30th of December.

Pupils received at any time and charged fronk
date of entrance.

For circular and catalogue address,

REV. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh. N. C.

BAXTER C. SWAM
^ MANUPACTDRER OF
Ohoreli, Hall aii4
LODGE FURNITURE,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
Pews and Chapel Seatings, Pul-
pit Chairs, Communion and Al-
tar, Tables, S. S. Teachers^

Desks, &c.

Wriielorinformaiion to 244 & 246 South Second
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE IH

BALTIMORE.

Established 1816.

Chas. Simon & Sons»
No. 208 North Howard Street^

Importers and dealers in

SILK DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,
COTTON DRESS GOODS,
LINEN DRESS GOODS,

ENGLISH CRAPE SHAWLS^
White Goods, Cotton Domestic Goods,

LACE CURTAINS, LINEN GOODS,
Quilts, Blankets, Comforts,

'

Furniture Coverings, Table Clofht,
Merino Underwear, Hosiery,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

LACE, EMBROIDERIES,
FLANNELS, CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, CL0AKING8, Aa
Orders for samples solicited and sent by mail^

free of charge. Orders for goods amounting to
$20 sent free of freight charge by express.

Dress taking Bepartmeiit.
Rules for self- measurement, and hamples of

materials with estimates of cost sent upon appli-
cation.

TERMS CASH.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTER

PUBLICATION,

Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs. A-
Manual of worship for the Chnrch of Christ*

Compiled by Rev. Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
436 tunes; 1,294 Psalms and hymns. The

Psalms arranged in order, and set to appropriate'

mvsic.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES—NET.
8vo. Hymns and Tunes.

Full cloth, polished red edges J$ 1 CO'

Half Russia Calf, red edges 1 2^
Flexible leather, ^It edges 1 60
Dark gros-grain silk, gilt edges 2 2&
Full Russia or Turkey morocco 4 26

HYMH EDITION.

Full cloth 60
SPIRITUAL SONGS FOR SOCIAL WOR-

SHIP, with an appendix by the late Rev. Dr.

Stuart Robinson, is now offered at 50 cents per
copy, with a word edition at 25 cents per oopj
net.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS—INTERNA-
TIONAL LESSONS, 1889.

Campbell on Mark, full cloth, net.... J$ .75^

Cambridge Bible on Mark, cloth, net « .6^
Pictorial Commentary on Mark, Rice .7S
Alexander on Mark 2,00'

Biblical Illustrator on Mark, net 2.00
Peloubet's Notes, for 1889 1.2(^

Jacobus on Matthew and Mark,.,..... 1.60
Ryleon Mark « 1^
Owen on Matthew and Mark 1.60
Pentecost's Notes for 1889 paper, net 60

Address,

J. D. K. SLEIGHT,
Business Agent.

REV. JAS. K. HAZEN,
Sec'y and Trras.
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THE CaalSTMAi K.sS.

'* I')^ose to the bearlh hun

Of two chubby boys, *

Who h id jtfst crept into tbei -^ be is

They rolled, and tossed, an-i |):r:it!j'^"i

or tops and sleds aiwf child iab tojn,

And theo they cohered tli>»ir tu-ad-*

the cold, bat roll them hia:h in the daytime so

M to get all the sun possililu. The ou side bliods
should be closed at niijht, and if vou liye ia a

^'^ climate, where tlif ihemiometer drops from
"^^ —— ' zaro to 38 dej^ree?* iiehiw, Niifi some rifw^papexa in
pT A KA I I Y behind the curtain wh*»ii (old tucht8 liir-'aten.
"^ i- i. X 1^ ± • Plants like air, but no; drifts. It comes in be-

tween the sashes, mikI Htmnid b' kept out by
placing some narrow cnUi.n Uhuh rilled with u|od
upon them. It is advisihU' to luve a hard liMd
fl'X)r or oii -cloth \>u{ d<')wri, tfiMi a few droiiff'
water W'>n~!: tiiin. if >|,sillfd on it. ^'-t,'-

tie socks

w n

jys,

on to the Hit

V

hef "i

N'od.

m-', Willi ijis magical rod,

h on**.

w th wide open efe%

ir: ^iaJ surprise,

Oae hasteo«l

"Where old Fa

"Hits on hi<« kiB.sj!v

The other ooe wgo^'i

Then slipped o-'ii ;:>(

T'l fio'd fiC was lal

T » '')

1 ! t tJ e n ,;j r e '!'"' e 5. c re p !: o '? e r i h e tl k ) r

,

Aa-i their owner opened the bairoom door;

Then a tin v *>:; k p J n n ed, to the w a i i

.

*'T h i s !
'

n '•' "'i f ) r m a ai m a "

"
— the clock s i r u c

k

e 1 e T e n—
**ADd give her this kiss—70u'Il fiod her la

'* ' heaven.

N ) matter how late you call I"

TfllNas USKFUL
lull

"•j»?

^

•ir Jt'll/_mt3f" 'li*^

clMi«ffii"|iictii.f« I fOft i«'tbi«iiio 'Iral^ liilfe bodt
telli«ri4< t#^' «ft ia¥«!{<i:% «h ail'. 0*vr '^iin .Brandon
still noMj it|lfiii« it bis *|i«tk's 09ii wood" in

anotlifr oW iwlltor pboM work iok d«y» were full

of Jkonor. Aii4 tiill in iool|tr part of the 8jute
I believe ti)«rt is one moreJ^bdee pen and brtin
for half a ceotiirt has done lerTice to the State.
And the yooDg, brave, spirited editors to whom
the o!d ones bave given place have they no
Obriitmas greeting for thow who grew gray in
serfioe, wjio stand now with iaded eyes, but un-
fiftiling, fHcwily interest, watching the worniog
world puis bf ?

B. Jr. HALL

HALL & PEAUS
—

"

-WHOLESALE 1 )EAL.EKS IN.

HEAVY GT?0(

PEAR8AU

F'ft

If old Saint Peler would tell all he Knew,

/ He would say theo an angel the gatee

through

And left a heaven of bliss

To go to that room, to that chubby-faced child,

Ana look in his eyes, so tender and mild,

Ji$ she took for herself that kistt

!

—Foster Coates.

Am be r J e i ,. j \ I
> e » u 1 1 fu I c 1 en r

made as fj! low8 ;
(."(,> vt-r one box of Chalii<r*B

gelatine with one pint of, Aid water, soak QOJ
hour, giviDg an ocraRionMl rt^^ tt eo a,<ld ooe-^

.of sogur and (Me font of bcjifliiji waur. turn lili<>

a saucepan, add a few chipa'/rom yellow rind of
a lemon, a piece of stick ciodamon, nnd, if you
like, one bay leaf. Be»t lb||:'-white8 of two eggs
with a half cup of ice walf|f until thoroughly
mixed, then add the crusbej', shells, stir these
into the gelatine which should !be boiling, cover,
boil rapidly for about two miiiii|j»8, then stand on
the back part of the stove abwit fifteen mioutes
to seitie. Take two thickneeeet.of cheese cloth,
moislen them in ice water, lay t|em across a col-
ander, and pour in the jelly. That which runs
through first siiould be poured back, and the
whole al!owe<l to drip plowly without prewure,
then season to taste, and add a tablesjwonful of
caramel

'*«('<}

^'"ihz-ii I I i 00 --Boil a ham aa above and
remove the skin; wash

. the surface with a
beaten ejfsj: moisten one iiip powdered crackers
th^>rou«h!v with milk; add one' |e«..poon^ii! of
m e ! I e d h inter, and w <

. ,r k t fi e w h ol e f o a p a st e
;

Sf'sread this even! v anil tiiickly over the ham
;

brown delicately lo a >1()w oven.

I'annef

shell, wi

d (U-Hii

^Vl A S

We know that volcanoes are named from Vul-
eaoo, one of the LIpari Islandsj in which the an-
cient Oreek< believe that Heph8e-itU3 or Vulcan
to rye! the thund^'r-bolts of Jupiter. We kno»
aUt Hat volcanoes are not mountains, but simple
venu bv means of which the earth's circulation is

kept in order; and that the cooe-likeor mountain
forms which characterize some of them are due
to the deposit of materials cast out from the io
lerJor The magnificen* geysers and other ther
n.al phenomena in the Yellowstone regie t *, ,,

piirely volanic as the erop iooH of Vesuvi s
I ( <*

c» r M a ij oa J ^ >s „ "I " n e a c t i v f v v i canoes i n t ! , e v . , r ]
;

J

t .

.

i ia ? n 1 1 ill h e r he I w p e n t h r ee h i ; n d r e fi a n d n f t v

and, four hundred, t/iev^pr^, f imeroi'^"' "••,.,-! ,..,

f

•<,-Hr:io-'3, and therm;*!

I
-rts

,; and these

i.''S

,n„J ,
: ,1

an

mLif' V'j

'f'finifs o) 1,1 St he i,T)unt«i liv

'^ g

s

f *' g • t H a ton e ex c e ed i n

g

t f
!,

^' • M.
I,J r h Li Q <,1 r t' d L! r

e

i i xoli/ a r i i

;

v e n ts

.

iiy I s 1 e n 1 y b a b i t ii ,;••(
! v e r-, r o n ! h e c

a

n i

•

ri^G* of Erirf)j:>e„ Th^' MVdittTraneari ]«,landH
have 81,X vents; one of these. StrrimtKili, is m cnn
linnai acrt,,icin

; o is called t^ie ii,£^h! iiouse of iht-
.Mditerra,oeao, ]t,s ii^hi ln?u}^ visible one huu-'
-'lrfrrm,iles. Afrisa ha,s ten' vrdoancNee

; North
A n„,j erica t w e n l v

;

(,„
'
e q \ r a I A m e r i

(,> a tw e n t v fi v e ;

>"'Ut'h ,An;ier!ra ihirtv seven The great foco,si of
vokBuu- activi'y i. in the ,l'ici6c Islands; in the
^roup «,)!„„] thea,Hi ! if Asia there are one bund
fiftv jfreat activr- v^rit,s; and
^'^,^n^'he*^ from thi "

T's \\ a s [
I a n d w i j

i p t h e o v g i e r

I'PniriK thfO!
;

|»lace tlie,m, in a

V I '
,

'

'
; '

'

'" '

•

i
'

1 d - i
< i e 1 1 '

' w n : H^n the pan in a, v e

r

y
hut uveo and reni 'v- ihe top shell with h sli;irp

knif-:? ; takeout ^"luv cf tio' oysters and fn,it three
in each deep>hf':,

: that is t*) ^o to the table;
sprinkle with salt, pei.per. bilH of ln,iiter ,and
cracker crumbs atxl ii ike h„,>r « mi note or two i,iq

til they are brown.

Hot Water Sponge Cake. ^- Beat together until
very li,|?ht two cups of i,H.)wpered M,i);ar and f. )iir

eggs; 8ift two sc4,nt cu j >s uf tJ.„,M„ir and two level
teaspoons of bakio^; f„.owder together tlirt e
times; fl ivor with <,ine teasjwwn o"f lemon, «nd
add. the luftt thing, foor !ablespo<,>o8 of f»oi!inj;

w,'Uer, |{"ik" m n cpiick oven. ThiH i,h white,
delicate atid very tine grained. By adding two
'
'''

'

' '" '"
'"

•

'*'
'

'

'

-
'

'

" boiling w a t e r an d a very little
Q'l '

'

r *•• tl '

.

^'

,1 r V 'i,
i hive a ii i et» b ,i, t te r fo r cream , < o ^

'-":"'''''' '.''' ,!»'*ii;sf liver cake. The secret of tend
'•1 e i

!

c ate (">

'

I ; t'e c a k: e is t o have a thin ba 1 1 e r

.

ITEMS FOR Um R,SA,D,KR8,

ler.

h

f

,a r t

('len 1

1

w hich

twth

it liar

vents on the a.]

and has several act

Australia hun none
limits that '*ef*'irai

anil if we include ihf
f coK, nil ire ihan half the sfreat

are in thf Pucitii . New Z»al-
ve ventt, and thermal sprintrs
A i ' V f)

1 en noe s a r e near t h e

'e the trreai m:is,'~et< of land and
water; t hey are a ion t' the shorf^ of continent-:,
<

'

r D ri d g p s. (
I f rs

!

,h ri
.

^
i h a : n h i o I h e ge a . . O q e o r

ain.„,-ibier o.; tbese veots is open and sending forth
Its contents at every instant of time, somewhere
on the earth

; volcanic dust is therefore continu
ally present in th- npper atmoephere --.Vrxf^m
JSeience.

» * l„,l ,-i .-1 .1 ,L,,

Mi ,'

.liio w'j'Oi.

iirs'It is understood that the half dozen morn
papers which get the first handling ot Rlanle? -

<:lespalche8 pav somewhere about one thousand
pounds each for the pivilege. This sum, of
-course, was stipulated to cover the whole of the

j

I'-tters that Stanley might send to the relief com-
!

DQittee in the course of his j »urney. It had been I

anticipated that the n
f

" rer would have been
jable to get through more than the three or four
'

letters which have reached this country. But
even as things have gone, the big dailies who got

\

into the syndicate probably regard their bargain
as a thoroughly good r"~»

le (."o!e in ,A", ().. Pieai/une : In the
t 1 1 i

*''
1 1 i w n J « a m «! e t .V* u I h e r o h om e ga r -

i'..'ngiug to Mr. ,Herbert Hunoldsteio, and
very projwrly indicates the re8ou,rce8 of

g r
< :. w t r:i .;„i f b e to w o and cou o try . On a fc(,j ua r e of

ground, broken ,f*,:ir the hrst time three yea,r8 ago,
,Mr. FiiiDoldsteia has already growiog,'in retrn,,!

Derail ve abuoda,oce, gnij:>e«, ftears, peach ea, straw

-

be,rrie8, dewberries, raapberri'es asparagus, French
artichokes, yieldiog about fourteen burs to a plant,.
and an intinite variety of commoner vegetables.
,F r m h 1 8 V i n ee h e h a« a i rea d y m ad e g (,m:kJ w i n e,

and hi.s half acre of a'paragus' will id luture be as
profitable as a,D orange orchard or f)ec;an grove.
,M r H 1

1
nol d M e i n i h \xm k k ee pr r i n a 1 a r g e " b u 8 i -

oes^ hoos*, and his triumphant te&t r»f what a

voncK mao can do with a bit of Pike tx)unty land
is a recotumendation of value to every fanner ,in

t h e S t a t e . 1 1 i s e a ,»ier i o live o n h v e a c res < >

f

land in S<;>uthern Miaeissippi, to live in comfort
and increasing prosperity, than it would be to
Hve LifKjD 500 acres in a I mew t any fuirt of the
Is 1.;-':,

t,i ur North west,, and it i,s a regrettable tan
thai la rajers wli-. are ready to give up the strug-
gle agai.>8t btor ,ii .Uid colcl in the Northwest do
tiot know that in tins one gcx k1 count v there

Ayer's Hair Vigor
IS the "ideal" Hair-dreeaing. It re-

stores the color to gray hair
; promotes

a fresh and vigorous growth
; prevents

the formation of

dandruff; makes th<

hair soft and sijlken;

and imparts a deli-

cate but lasting per-

fume.

"Several months
go mv hair com-
menced falling out,
and in a few weeks
my head was almost
bald. I tried many

remedies, but they did no good. I flnaf-
Ij bought a bottle of Averts Hair Vigo*"'
and, after using only a part of tlie con-
tents, my head was covered with a
heavy growth of hair, I recommend
your preparation as the best in the
world."—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky

•
I have u.«?ed Ayer'.n Hair Vigor for a

n u rnbe r o f y ea rs . a nd it 1 1as a 1ways gi ve rt

m,f .sarisfa<'tion. It is an exyellehtdres.s-
mg. iOf vents the hair from rurning
gray. 5n?*ure.s its \dgorous growth, and
k(o>pn the scalp wliitr and clean." —
Mar.\ A. Jack.son, Salem. Mass.
"1 have used Ayer's Hair Vitror for

Itroiiiotiiivr the growtli of the hair, and
rhinlv !i uiit'rpiale<l. For restoring the
hair to its oritrinal (M)lor, and for a dress-
ing, it cannot Iw surpassed."—Mrs. Geo.
La F^'\-er. Eaton Kapitls, Mich.
"A \-or's Hair X'igor is a most excel-

leiiT prei»aration for the hair. I speak
of it froTii HI}" own exjterieuce. Its use
loomntes tlo' growl li of new hair and
makes it ghnssy and soft. The Vigor is
ilsu a cure for dandruff."—J. W. Bowen,
E iitnr •' Eii.juirer," MoArthur, Ohio.

' 1 liavt' used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
til. last two years, and found it all it is

"'•'I''"*' •id.fd to be. It restores the natu-
i, .li . ,,i..r to iifdv liair, causes iLe liair
!' k'l-ow freclv. and keeps it soft and
pliant. '--Mrs,, M. V. ! >ay,. Cohoes. N. Y.

' -My father, at about the age of tifry.

li,'>st all th*' hair fr<„nn The Toj-xjf his head.
,AfTer one n,ioiith,'H trial o(,Aver's Hair
Vijfoi- rhf liair boi^au comiriig, ami. iu
tliref iin,»utlis, lie liad a''f!iO:: growth (,if

hair of the natural color."—?. J. i ulleii,
Sarii'ii^'a Springs, N. Y.

C<>>1\I1H!-»X<
A NIT-

I
T^O

\o. 7 ^oiith Wai« r
WILMINKTON. \,

•Y* CARRY
"

." • -.

^^.

\\'
f L SELECTED STOCK OF

: >^

LARCrE ANr

PLOru 8n],A,R CIIFPEES, M1]L/ISSES
Hay, (;o,rii, Oal-s, Tobaeeo, Snii,ff, €%ars, Hicip IrciriCOTTC> ":\"' I\ ^. c i € i I "X i i ^% '''^

J ;|

W'e solicit, t,he |)atronage of the public, and guarantee to give satisfac;!'

¥ O
I ,

,ili.
III, 'I fr

''^. fill

.''

„I I,

mvitc^J

Consign ,m,CD Is of ,Navai

313,

res, 'CbttAti 11 f ?'v

I

^-^rresponde sen

r. Will receive careful attention

-^ PEARN; .41,1,*

BLACKWELL'S

DURHAM TOBACCO

Is the Most

HO N'E ST

,

POPULAR,
IIN I F 0' R M^

,

• 1, M k I .P^li D llaii El i||i

SATISFACTORY

SMOKING TOBACCO
EVER PUT OPOi IHE ill R I El,

Htnc« Oealersi and Consumers atwavs t: i

-"

no unee ft THE BEST.

<'(i uv uie quauMiy proaucea. w e are in position to command the cooiGe Of all Ifrnw hrti
ufferlnifs upon tills market, and spare no pains or expenaa to give tHe VraOB tSiC f Cfl I QtO

-£.. ,m*i »--—» '^ta-^ j^ ^mi' 9ZI9 V-ar^^ %*.-# £,„..,#SSIb
o

AVer's Hair Vigoi",
,B \

^r.

PR,Kl'AKKn

J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ,Druggl§Ui ai,id Perfumfrn.

4f\000ac ^

and owDr
A COU| r

mill belong i;

huodr* 1 ;ind

lumber uot|i',t i-

workmen form w
colony. Thecal

IV •riinienl 1,4 od awaiUn^ ,w;'l

are

e rs

MUSIGA
By A. 'f GOODRICH

A SyAtem deatflrned to CnltlYate
the Art of Analyslnir and C^rtUcls-
IttB, and to Assist In tbc Perfomi-
ance and ITnderstandinir of tiie
H'orkji of the Great CompoM-m
of Different E:p€»Glis.

Endorsed by such Eminent MuBiaaaa a a
f»i»erwood. Mill>». Foote, Tapi»€ r.

Mact^>ywreII. OebHng. Buck.
Pratt, Carreno.fteelaoegfc.

^^'^"imL

11 ii

m

REFKIGEKATOil.S,
Fl.'KEZERS,

COOLERS,

FLY.FAI?&;

FISHING-TACKLE,

OIL-STOVES,

aod the best

H".„I K^M. <JOOItER
ever brought to Wilmington.

: i<

fifi

T'W!,,,'

wint; ,a

„,,,

J

,

^A ,1- L,i!u"i.

If you are a bejrinner in floriculture don't try
to have too many plants at 6r8t, and choose rome
easily grown ones. Remember that plant; ^mw
but very little in winter, until toward (spring, so
that in or<^<»f to have them bloora freelv they
'-**" ' *' nside their growth already. It will
I r Wise to buy your plants already grown at the
' 'house, and get them early, before they have
I :t if you Cin, as they more readily become ac
customed to the air of your room, which ia differ
ent from the air of the greenhouse.

Morv people make the mistake of taking up
planu .:am the flower beds just before frost, and
expect them to go right on growing and blooming
in the window all winter. Thev find after trying
Jt that it 18 a '^delusion and a smre " The plant
is not to blame. Is roots have spread '.brmches
have grown like the "green bay tree. it looks
^ell with Its wealth of Itaveo, blossoms and buds

' you.see it you take it up ever so carefully
a:.i: p*ace it tn a pot, that you cut ofl jo manv roots
toat supply the branches acd leaves with" nour-
ij-h-Dcnt and moisture that, the supplv being mid-
denlycut off the branches shrivel, leaves turn
yellow and drop off, and your hopes d
them"'

-<
...i I fl t„,»i M„H„iii.,i,o, ;, 1^ a

< '•Oil :iO:: ,J. ..I Wd'Ul

y n:u;-n are^frnpiovto'l, mi,is I [l.*

ii^' J' t]i) (H,!i) tV'e[ H ijay
. Itie

' j; ' iit*,(,r farm heK an, interesting'
'

'< "' - l',ri'>!n 1 'I'vv.t ,rr ot't',il \y lioughit

a large tract of cle.H red land fr(,),ni t"« plain White.
have^cut^it up into small (*rm> arid will bring fo

it this winter a large colony «
.•!' f;,n„uilie,3 froa,3 njuie

less favored Siatto 'T,iiat ,Pike county is pro.^per"
ous aijti {ir'o^:rrM-.ive. that sclioo! warraot,^ are
cashed dv.:i:ii-"

'"'-.•'
,' .oar,, that iier breed of cattle

is improv,i;:,,g. i'ltT r„:tctory iniereets increa3in,K, her
products Yearly (.-rconiing ru. tre 'varied, is due al-

moetentir.^-l"v to So'uthern brains, pluck and en-
ergy. T- '

;

I 1
,

-ii <

'

II

,i r 's [ r v a n d t o ^ u (
,

1 1 :\
f

i e t,) pie
immigrai,it.% I ';'i":,r' i,rt\[ <.-\nht' natnraliy gravitate
They will coi,ij..-, t.ike r.. t i, ;] ih,is f„deasant land

80
j

and become- jc- N,)ulhern as its'^kies or it« native"

:

born, and rnHMnwiiit* all M].'d"'i disflf')|'iroverp ai?

I

Mr. Moth 'W'!:i hf lym-ily f«id away in camphor.
I I u a c tl e e f- y i

;

* t
i e c< ,. 1 1 a g e all ,a p i i( ed a 1"h:„,. u t wit h

bloB.sc')o,r<, tl'::at :-t,M.^ b.!iirk retiringly from 4i;i

of t b e p reit 1
e,8t m u e e ts in all t i'l

e

Kddy, CSottschalfc t

Hynested and othcra.

THE OMU.WOU ft IIND.
Frk«, fl.OO.'%^'i pp E,l,ega,atl>' Bound in Cloth,.

by mail, postpaid.

PVBLISHIID ¥
THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CIKINIITI.

And 19 East 16th Street Mew Yorh City.

AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND

LITTLE GIPwL8.

rjlHE SIXTY-FIRST TERM of the MISSES

Nash and Miss Kol leek's School will commence
with reduced prices, September 4ih, 1889, and
close January 2l8t, 1890.

Circulars on application.

ORc; ,.i4, :!%; iz i c „i > i nj z .
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Ih'rks v$. A. O. Bauer.

MIS is an action brought to recover of de

the re !i

Irop with

Do not have but one window given up to plants
but make that attractive f>r your family
Tisitor and.every pasaer-by. If yoo cannot'
costly plants, have cheap ones. Perbai^
have no place for plants out of the reach of
Dnt.tr-, and very I in
wanit*, and v

things" groWing. You c»n have some swinging

P1h4v« ;

the cerure of voor w

TOur
)f!,)rd

p*j vf'iO

little
e time to ;itlend to their

^}. 7.®y4JO"'*^ like to gee som^ ''gr^-en
c»n have sonne

put tap each aide of the w ndow with
rone or mor. r.'

t
t . hanging pot fur

mdnw.
of tradescantia on a bracket i

Yon cnn h;ive a p«l Lihe Saxttml

cm fw;ie

pretty town,
T rather waits a gentle and lov,able

Cheeri'i,: lie:t;"'!, whom I am proud to think on as
my fr!en<"i, ihf editor. Year, ago, before you and
I. dear reading friend, were b'-rn, thin Cheerful
Heart editto'd a newspafier in what is now the de-
serted village ot' „H'")!n)es'vil!e. That was awa?
bac!< in l.S4li, nod the name o"f ibt-' pnfK'r was--^
t J',in'h" of ilf^ ""Tie Spirit r,.!' 76 !

' What'eloqU'Fnre
^ii^"^,'! ,tierv |'>a:riott8i"u thai brigi'jt fared, eager-
hr:irtrii'i ?0Mni,' t«iiow put intt,'* h irt w(,)rk on !y (I'lose

niay kni,:.w who are at ti'ie SJnif !:iNk ti,,) dnv. Hi »w
tireless he wr*-, t'i-iw eart'iei^t, how patient. How
a typograploi en! error hiy on lii^ couscience and
how a new ,?ul,«€riber giaddened his heart. " h"or
in Ibese days raen may not hHve been giant", but
at least t t"i ey c ere

j '

i

-'t . T ii oy i en -k l he i r ('"•(„,ni n t ry
paper aod paid fi,»r it, ,Xol i-n a pack of y«rn,s or
a w,iki ti'irkey gotd'der. or half a doz 'ti ,gu,perfl-ioos

pumpkmn,, t.ot in gold riotiars, And i c,«"i ver'V
well understand how the '\Spiiii of 7tJ'' d- »u,i"i8hed

and w,iis mighty proud. ,But ihai w,a8 nearly half
a century ago. The young editor 'and his wife
went from Holmehville to the city, and then, after
honorable service on the Ddla, back to the coun-
t ry a gai o

. an d iome tim e I at er l a k i ng w i t h them
the grand old hind press that had exrjounded the

upspirit of 76. they move<i to Snmmii and set

teiidsiui the r-uai cd" |iM9 tj-f, amo'unt due to plaio-
titl f'»y defendant atxl overf)aid to said defrndaut
00 *."erl.ain contractb for erecting certain buildings
in the (,,,'ity of W'llmioRton, ,N. (,

'., for '|"il.;iinlifl.

and ,il a|)f)earing to the { 'ourl that the defend^mt
has Jeff the Stale with intent to defraud his
credit T'H. ti'uU he has projiertv in this State and
cauuul after due diligence be found in ti,nfc State,
that a Biimn'ions has been du!y_ issued to the
Sheriff of New I lanover (,,'ouniy in1hi6 cau,be and
that a 'Warrant of attach men t in this cause fias

also been issued to said Sharif! Now. these are
therefore, to notify the said defVndant to he and
a{)pear at the next tenn of the Superior Court of
New Hanover ("onnly, to be ht !d in the Court
House in Wiiuiiogtou mj liie 6fb Monday i efore
he 1st ,Mo»nday in March, 1890, and an.swer or
demur to the coo'jplaint to be bled at .«;aid termor
judgment will be granted accordmy to the prayer
of the same.

tiiven under my hand and official seal

[Ska,l ] ,nt o,fl'ice in WiitniriKicm, N- C. this 6th
f (, i ,1 y ,X I'

) V t: I J '1 b e I , A , I * . 1 8S9

.

S. VanAMRINGE,
Cterk Superior Court,

New Hanover C^ouuly.

WIRE RAILINI

M,ivNT,'\ii„, \\:mi

^i!l ORNA-

13 U" 1: ' L: 1 1

Insures A^ainsi *ire and Lightning,

C,-"iO-

113 North Howard Street. Rai.t?imore, AT

MANU \CTUKE V\ IKE RAILING FC:
Cemet^ ies, Balconies, &c., Sieves, Fende?

Cages, Sand and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &v
Also, Iron Bedsteads, Chairs, Settees c^c., A.

mch.2o. HI 4-1

V

ENGLISH AND CLASSICiJLi ^CHOO

-BY

This old Company issues a very short compre-
hensive policy, free of petty restrictions, and lib-

eral in its terms and conditions.
Agencies throughout the State.

W. L. COWARDIN, President

W. H. McCarthy, secretary. ^

T T. HAY, Gen'l A^ent,
Raleig.n. N. C.

I-:!', I» 4 111 liL IKiUHIU I III I. ,:ii.

tier
in the corner, or un-

„™ f"^"»;e, or on your mantel, where it willgrow afl winter without a bii of sun if v n lon't
icr^et to water it. It is the most f.atient nl ,ni Tam acquainted with, and I have tiied it in manvw ivi, writes ' ' " • '-

!

\ !',• ti"-'

home.
Which *
* e r '7 3 *

,

,f V"

t ''

,

; ,: ,;-

llg*' • frfif

I

'

\\

I'"',,. F'ioggH in („,i'CKxi Housekeef)iOfc;.
-udiog to keep pirtnt,.H this wio'ter,

^i'
''" bf* 'ione is to provide them J

' "•
"ii r - ;v' on go i n g to keep i h em ?

>w ( i-m yi'it,,! I pare? „Nex'' to a fon
'iT'^'H r'v„,(y window facing tfie s<:)uth \~.

\

'
1

-( ,
'
t- f i: ,11 r ( '1 1 a n 1 8, i )eca u se I h i- y \ , ,a v t-

; b e r s
:, ! e n ^ w el 1 as f ijo o i , If y o i

j
,,

.^^

,
,,

*'
) rs be I w e e o i 't a nd t h e room w ,» r i ; i a '!

•,

Then you wid have a, "li'tt 1p sumrrihr

'"'

i '*' '*i^"'

t M '* Mti te,r
,

* I sho; in.'

Tcie di,M;,>r should be left open at ni^'ht to let i^
the warm air. You will need only plain shades
«: ihe windows to let duwn at night to keep out

f

- - But the spirit and the patience, the
ekxpiooc_e and the bravery was f*r ill lime, and
the Seniinei held its own as a good newspafwr al-
ways mnst where the eiiitor is good. If that un
gainly ancitnt t»re«8 could talk what tales it would
tell of the spirit of '6,'J—of how its ijpets closed
down in war limes oo brown pa|)er' pages and
bow for monthi it lay dismembered in the hollow
behind '*Vinegar Hill" so that "the Yankees"
might not find ii. Time aod time again as its
pajjer went to prets lookouts' were kept 'for fear
of the Yankees surpriaing the little oflSce. OuW
the other day. old, rusted, almost useless, tho old
presH was told off to a firm in Bo«ton and sent
»^ay But m that sunny little cottage in the
prettiest street in Summit there still lives the

thrLr
^''

.7*!r
^****'^"' Heart, my friend

Bono.v '*V>/ t"
•''™'*' "ippled. gentle Henry

ni.Kal fame or .he b.pg.e«t rircuUtion beside such

31. 11. •JO]>ii:H^

WATCfl MAKIR AND JEWELER,

I),IFFiCUl,;r RE1''\IKI^G A Si^ECi.\ i„„;"i Y.

No. 420 Orange Street, Cor. of Fifth St.

r 1 1H E Thirty-first annual session will begin

(D. V.) Tuesday, Ihe first of October, 1 -89.

For terms or any information apply as above.

w 'i|i /% ' ITf"1' '"irz'"ii '"Ti^ r 1 WHMl^

Caveats, and Irade Marks obtained, and all Pa-
tent business couducied for MODERAIL
FEES.

i'**

inn

r. s PA-
agencies, alj

OUa (jFFIC'h ,/., {>!'!'( hSil F
lENl (JPFiCE, We imve n(„,i -ub-

business d,irecl,, hence t;an iransacl [latent busi-
ness in less time and at I.ess Cost than those re-
mote from Washingto;i.
Send mo<lel, diawing. or ':ltoiO'., ''vvitl'i des<:;nj>

lion. We advise if pateotat'de or riol,, free of
char,L^t:. Oar fee not due til! patent is secured.

,A took, "'How to Obtain Patents," with re,fer-

ence to actual clientts ii"i,

own, sent free. .-Iddre-ss

<:l, ..A,. H-'N'Oiv Ac: c)<:).,
()pfH>sile Faient Uthce, Washington, D. C.

your Stale, county <ji

8i„i{ h g,K.,n,!s 'in ,i;o|(i and ,8iiver as are 'usoa

sent North wdli be as salisfacioriiy done at much

less than factory prices.

(.ioods sent by mail c'- expros'

prompt and personal atteotioD.

'W 1

J

rec'C! ve

FISHBURNE SCHOOh.

m ,4, ¥ ,:'«E '-^ 11 €1 R, C> , W I R, €J. I ^ f ,4, „

ENOLJ3H, CLA,eisiO'AL, 80'iEMTlJ?'lc AN':i':> ,I''!il

C0UR^,FK, "W'i'',rH MILITARY Tra,INLN<

,N e w i'„» u i 1 d i ogs : mcKi e r n Jm prove ro en t ;

wanteii. Seoti for cata

NFm

MAU.
DEAI ER IN

,,Q,t;d!.I,,ol,U,l,,l,UD ,Md,l,,!l,U,!,DCxljlCllUH

Wi,I.:MINGTON. N.C.

i>end your orders by Mail.

PREPARATORY

SC1CN,I,L CIF nhDICINE,
IIA VI I)SON COLLEGE, iV. C.

JOHN .I''. ,MU,N,ROE, M. D., Principal,

.Lecturer on ,Anatomy, Phvsiology, etc
W. ,], ,M.4RT,[N, ,A,. M.,LL.D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry.
bi I..-. SMMTI""!. A. :M.,,

Lecturer on Physics.
I Hi E, Q. Ilo'l "STCf'X.

,I,>eroonstrator of AnaWmy.
1 borough instruction. Full equipment. TeODS

reaw::»oable. „Nei,t seeeioo begins September 161^,

1 '8<89. ,For catalogue .«dd ress

JOHN P. MUN,ROE, M. iJ., Princifal.

iienre

:iome

;,! 0:0,1 r K ) 'V

"

log'Ut

TEACH, ^
%«*8 ^ ^ ^ ^^" *''•

EARN MONEY, ;
• a:a,.,o^ ,.e of improved

ENTERTA,!!. J oil aori lime light
Magric I^anteriii and ¥,le%¥i Free.

J. B. GOIT & CO., patentees aod manufactor-
ers, 16 Bieekm,a.D si., New Y( irk < 'it v.
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CHILDREN'S COLUMN
KRIS 'hlJ.

BY J, O. :h ;r !•:*<.

,1,1
I '<:i i n

I r

Kris Kringle, Kris Knri;l*», the
i

Started outon his am
Desiring to give from ^ I

ChristmJ^s gifts to liie juuc^' n

Quoth the merry old saint,

steeds,

"My journty will lake the whole oieb!
,

But what care I aught, if I do kindly ileed«

And sake care-w, ro faces grow iTi^'hi ''"

Throagh the city h'e drove i

To a aaansion, both sEhi^

VCh 6 T "' i " *' ' ' ' ' ' '1 •'
''^ '

ffhi ' A •: '" *

"Now pray, little maiden

"What wouldst thoa g

The little maid faltered,

health,

And ne'er tarn them 'wa

"And is there nanght elae of which ihou caosi

think

V Which will brioii to them joy ami conteoL
'"*

Hast tho '
:

r:: i
.; ^' a, - ^ i r " t h <.,• i " i i apa re I'rrxi t h j s to re

'::
,

w '

'

•"'
I

'

'- «"
.

t 'i I h J h and n h a i h bee

n

v ;-ind ^ranci,

K K, r li n g i e

t h e pew r

Mid,

i'tl i<ive I hem ?wet"t

.-r fro til ai 'V'sr.

VV"

ro?ir:d %fier her tail. She never
c .1. t

.

h es tlipn & nd she ru n s a ft e
r'

oVa
Sh«iump« on the bark of Orandpa'a^
tickle? his f^r. She f^ompers and inmii
rollfe over and f.iavs as hard as she can al

_

Dash r.^«',mf-time.^ a nfttifcrhtr kiltie. He jam'
into the tioWer l>ed and f.reaks down fha roMia
fl*''' V, r:a,„ he.^the baby, lie sienh ttmt fllmtht

j^ied^thm miniit
^ f)^ nm. and hides behind tb«

/ Wipn '

'h ri«trnft«4 dfiv e:uii

M'-fi'and her kit fens a nice
iurkey bones n.nd r,,ii„ Ken b<

/on theru,. They ha.l .....e nice bits dt mmce pie.ar.iabigp,eceof plurnjM.ddiDK, and some ^^vs'
f-r'.., Oh

! g,ich a dioner. All the kilties open-a! their pye.fl wi.ie when thev saw it

'"Now children," «.«,id Mother Myfl, "voti mtiRthaje good manners. Yon roust not begin to eal
ontil I tell yoo to Yon t.ust not eat too fastIon must not i:::ake a noise with vour lips"

Snowball and iK.i. waiu-d, and "were ^mxi kit-
tie^ but _Dai::ghty D^sh jumped right "into the
p'bite of dinner.

'^'
'^^o Mother N'r'ff«aid

, "Dash, ynu are a verv
'"*'"' ^"^'^ ' <.,i"«''

'
"U f>f lh:H. piate"'(jairk' You

"^^''^t' K * ''lit behict! the w.HMlahed and stay while
V !"

t ] r <im f r* «j a t t. h t^ t r d i n n. f r •
.

'
'

.

•^''
-^ n *

'
* ^'' » !

!
;* n d I> 1 1 s n d I h e t r m o t h e r a le their

dinner^, bnt pcRir Dash huvn \m tail ^>etween hi?
lesr* :tn(l„ went ofl cTyinft.

Fiv an.i ^>y Dai-^h |,.ut his tipftd in at the ilcMir,

f»n.i nn'v] : "Mew !" fliH moiher said: "^If von
can ^)*» e ".* >« } n o m , v •--i 1 1 rn n t rv) rn e s

fiinrser.
"'

S«o [)ss b. **a n i e <i
;

< 1 a t e b i « < I j i ;i n e r

^ 'oof gave Mother '•!!?7'^.*'f
"*"^' ^J^ •*»«! she cotiM for bia.

' dmner. They had «,iir^«!!°. '° *-"?**?,*'« »« ^P^nd liamas; iajoa
<>ues with go<>d meat ^ *^pL^?2SLSf^!^ !^!:J iSfJj'"'" «•**.nee bus ot mince pie. v:..\T'^^^'W'?^ kb«ii«*it of" faif'€fevilt.ai»rl>ll»

SI .«*

**ar:ne ^-ii

/>,.

! f h 1 s

f I ') H 1

1 e••Ob, woftby Kris Kriugie;'^' the man

Take my ^11, with good wisfa-es and Jove

Have I not a de o --

— To draw me

*-i-i t; i-^ he D

pHed,

i t <1

3 1 then said

ove of thy JLord>

"Oh, dear, little ii allien, ''tiie g^-JoJ sa

"Thy gifts i *iJ' -'^'*r L' » ohe fK>or

May the richest of ireasures, th*:
'

Abide with thee hence ever to ore."

And dashing a tear from bis gra v vjatagc d face

Kris KringFe pot reins to hts .stewi
;

And many a poor waif rejoiced at the pace

Which brongbt pieiw.ire and joy in his need.

— ///,, ('hriMuin Weekly,

kmj JANE'S PAPER OF

Fl V M "V H h'.KlEll.
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THE LITTLg STRANGER,

**I say now
for a Christ f ^

Aanl Jan.
from h is CO r n *> r r

.
v t ti c^ ti r *••••

1 1,
', i, r ;

. •
,

i

at her in the twi!ii;h' „ \^V' h fu. '*

«bp o;t:d briskly. ''>r(, m. w>'t ,:.(

I'w.^Ni, ,. leather or Omar Knavv,. m,
dress, or Millet's 'Aogelus,'' t .,

carved frame, or"
"Oh, p#»haw, now, Aunt Janr

ed . "you know we ca n ' t g e i <
> n

e

meant—yon ka^.w what 1 nieani
''

'Yon said what would I itke?" answered Aunt
Jane. She w a ,s ra I h t r t >

. 1 1 . 1 u f t a k i n g i h e c h i b

bi^iiifcf**"' !^'* ^^^ »*»• ^mrm lome

Z Hi*^ ''^^^'•^ ^« devoured bis'ihart •Wlhe wm^y polite about it, and did not not o£rlo tjiic%aoythmg that was not riven to him In-

t'^tl^r^V^" ^^^ «aw of him tbemor;ihe

o^nialii.fied he became such % plwaSt pl,y,nij<t fur the hitle girl, thai she qiS|* forgol hiHftie in *.howing him the prctSia she h5Maihtwith her and her dolJyV S|,rmuS
n |rt«ied m the doll, for it wL mJm^^ ^

foi him. He had never had any akteiiZ hid

^ItUdu'ld'a*:?/''*^ '''l^'
lirVbnrhe»«:t

geiitlt tf.ild, and poon the two vera Dli«i|i* «.

e^rtier!"^''''^ " ^' ''^^ h.d ai:^:^Sw:

^\ ben thle conductor came he wag aurBriaed
th« there w«a no one to pay Gtri'9 fore. h£ Mid
thnt 81 the next station he would lelegmph baek

^-Ht your
j

Bui no one knew anything about the Coy, and
thert w»?no information to be giren in reply to
the teifgram.

He t 11 -iicgested that he woold put the child
off at thp rir»-t station, with orders to have him
re tnrnfd by the ' next train to the town from
whifh he had rome.

Hearing ihi", the liUle girl, his pUymate, be
gna to cry. piOting her anna arouiid, ||||,jicck
^ I o rj 1 1y dednn n a. I h a t h e sliMld not h9mi tiw:

_,

< 'arl fried aiM.) and begged to bt 'nHAyi^' toj^fllj^tlA-l^l

with hie new friendn. Eyf ry one'b#ii'niyiB<
t^Te^rni in hn story, d >r he 'okl.it <l enalljri^J
«o farneetly. Al la-t r gentleman who baobeen
w"itrhi,D« the chiidren at play, agreed to pay his
ar (Hr9, and the littte girl's mother consented to

t:ike him with her to keep "tismas" at grandpa's.

ifilAmS GOING 801
:'%

He
1 ! a V

was a

7 ne

ro phf»w, w b. '1,

t, l\ !'• tjoest!' .'n

'•'!' ' i I !:i ke
''

Urowning in

'
! r I n e w v

i | k:

fU'h log, in a

i remain in her care watiV^
'^

d ra a k e I h e neeesanry i iiqu i riea

Frni internpf-
f ht'*He things. I

There is a popular hoiis-ehoild >t,ory thai is re-

peated year after yf«f to (,Te:rm...in, r'biJdreji, tt the

beginning cf the (..iristma-s huiidays, tq kindle

ibe spirit of c'haritv, which ilhistrateitji to the

child muiJ the wLrriia ''; (.-or Lorb :V'l

stranger, .iod ye look me iv."' In (rei

cb i Id passes l h ro i ig h in > r v l'» n

^eat troths of moral and sp

bl«. The «*-»r7 13 'HI beta oil a

In a little cotUge on the birders of a large for-
est there once lived a w(X)dchopper, with his wife
-and two children. He was a gwxJ and pious man,
but was scarcely able to esrn enough to provide
food foivhis family. For abl thfu "be btxao his
dai ly dtlties w i t h p-ra er , a n d e n d e« ! i h .- rn with
praise^ and the f»cn,i'y were verv haiipj.
His childrea^'t ame? wrre "\'alentine and

Marie
One 8D0wy evening when the woodthopper

aime home, he bronght with him some green
bong ha, ind after the eveniog coeal began to baug
them oyer the mantei { lece.

"Christmas IS here/" said he. ''and I have -no
pre«tD'' f^ryoojbat we wiil otiertothe Lord the

'A n t i fol aJta rs of g ra t el o i h*mi t;? . c?Qd will bleee

a paper ot pins."

"Ob come now, ai>nti«, tliat isn't fair that i«n t

any present "

•It's something I want, and something you can
afford to buy, isn't it V Aunt b^ne said, laugh-
ing a little, as she picked oo^ I f-r krottintj. 'fvui''

be sare^ they are the best make, Fr.'^^
: I -;:.rrb't use

p<X)r pins." And with that she itft Master i- red
to his rneditations,

"'.A f"»af)er of pins-
to tea'^.r ns bovs.

,
')"

vffv be a n t
i fo b,

oebiir-:,,' the tire

a^ked i hf w- -. .<

but in rasjged

b!e ihfD said grs*re atTDf^MlifJ^^^^. a« 'hew

gathere«i around it to partake of tTiXKI,!:,'^'""*;

meal. There cj-ime a koock at the door, '"^

"Who is there
''"'

asked the wc-idr hopper.

"A homele^- :':'. bo!
'''

"Come in

A child pn

cloth ]ne\ i- S'^l

i , T
'I

ly.^
••;'.'

^•;:"r.

I *'';: i s I r

ed t: .t:' .;il.ib. L

"Come to the table, little stranger." said Marie.
"There ii not bread enough for as both; yon shall

have my supper."
"And I will let yoa sleep in my bed," said

Valentine. "There is not room enoagh for two.
1 will sleep on the floor."

'er. ii0-.i n 0' home,^'' aoswer-

The family sang their eveo

"Thf» woods ,-irs> ai 1

and the U t * ^ '• -
'

•• '
' .: >-" ,- n « i i r k \ v

tine's bed.

At midniizht t*,e farob^ v -.«,•-!,:.

sound 0!'"
;':i:^: '«o!

;
h ';0:,

'

abated, and the star- -r <

Very sweet m • i i it w 1 s

„

"Hark!"saoi \farie„ I: .-

dren. What •io ther
•Listen

"
still, and the

hvmn

—

,*s 1, 1
•»' n t,

tell asjeep in Val-

vV .i

:,).

og
-ijii v ''t

' ->nt ine,

Viii ce'S s,ang :

1

: ned by the

rm had
the cold sky.

.iitf -uog of chil-

The family was

*'0 bappy b')me, to heaven nighesb,

Wliereio l" h u

.

fJiUe StraDger, iiiest.

'loed mns

>:he said that fie conic

t be conductor '(n !<

about his frier'K

In due coii^e of time the coudutsilor, who was a
ve ry k i nd h ea rfed man, founji 6u t all about the
chibl. and at hi« first leisure went to see the lady
about him.

*.ll eno,„h ,he ,.,„k,e .„ f„„ ,h,. wa, i„ he. hi., a„J Che conda^to" :'".Z ITwui^hcm
'i.fi'n r . , 1 ,-

*^**f' had been left know inst wh^rp h«» was in
I elb meant what wrH,! .ou like that we ease his father <*ame^get^ But aswe^owo(.nl(i«ei. ' b red mhJ i d. say Peking and

j

hie fath.r «adjad! s^ nob^Tever^^choosing rs,^rors* than anfth.ntr when vou the little felSirST '

hav^:bt „utc.^ ..-^^^^..^^^-•^^••••^tveo't, jm\ He bad W.^yy*ppy home with the kind lady,

V, x,,r, r J 1

"
"^--*k'" .»L„ i

for hjt.iiwlT^€ little girl were very fond of each^''
,

^'''--
-^

'"*
'*'^i ,!^rapping-flie^'-i«|tt^-5Stli'er and would play together all day lone with-n .ne was kn. ..^ :or Fred. "Well, then, out q.iarreling ot^e.' The lady bought ZJ^iS^

ok-thea for him. and when he was neatly dressed
he looked jiist Ss sweet and pretty as any child
y(-u ever yaw ! , -_>

'

VVliat a ha{»py Christoaas time be had at
"Grandj.a's," for the little girl made him call
them ail jnst a.'» she did. So this poor friendl«i?i
liitie orphan found that all at once he had a
mother and father and grandpa and grandma and
cousins and aunts, when a ftw days b. fore he had
been alone in be world.

When be went to bed on Christmas Eve, they
huntf lip i so .. kioK for him, as well as tor the
re>.t. In tte morning when all the family exam-
iced the < ..nients of^, jJiB,. stockings, C-^rl was so
surpriseiJ because he also had ooe.^hat he ran to
ibe dear lady who had been po kind to him, and
hidirg his* curly head in her lap, he burst into
teara. She took him up into her bed room to
pacify him, and then he told her how that he
could but rttonect that his mother had filled his
little stock inir one Chrietmas time, and had kissed
lorn and ttdd him to be always a good boy. She
said that nhe did not expect to live much longer.
and would probably not see another Christmas,
After she died h^ had had a hard time, but now
it ^eeme^i to him that God had heard her prayers
and had sent him to these kind friends.
You may m sure that the gf^ ChriafcKli Itdy

Wjitlike a moiher totfc^ little or|»birt*/she never
sent him ajfsy, bot^tBbjWtfea'ted him as kindly
as sh% dTd her own little girl whoTtl she loved
dearLv.

Christroafi was always a happy time for him,
bN»raHBe he felt how much he owed to God for
that Krst Christmas when he found a dear moiher
and '•it.ier and go<-d frienr's. They., were gifte to
him - <

' h ri- tmas ijifls g; ven by God 10 him, a poor
frleiiO !>:.> '

ttle orphan,

.ve.

Leafa

AiTiva

Leava

Arrlva

ilki

t' ^ ^w * Aunt Jane just

ilfiie wasn't just an up
and-dowri jt wel of an annt about kites and ginger-
bread, and painting sleds, and all the rest, I'd
fpf.] Hke taking her at her word,, \ fiaper of
piui—hum!"
And therewith there prept int Ft d's brain

the
^
first gllujoitr of an idea. !;''.-*.•' ,00: v he

shared it wit ,te, the sister n€Xt older, and
then with H li; aud Mary, and then with mamma

;

and the result was this : ^
On Christmas mornini? there appeared at

aunt Jane's dorir a prot ••'sasn.n of children, carry-
ing a large r<.'bl„ wis^^h, .ib^^r due greetings, they
solemnlv onrolled 00 the t:K'dv(;M"t: \

> Aant Jane
"1 M^. A i t h e bead f t h * sb ef i w -a ,>

; », |, r*- 1 1 v
! n ce

pin f'orn man-Ru^,
,,

.i „ji^iden arri„iw in tiligree^),

next a ii^iaodsorae Hbawl pit^ in wrought silver

from papa, t h < n hj n 'j *,:' f« n <
-' v h a 1 r |> ' n s i ,n to r 1 i se

'4'i-'"' '"fn Kate. ,and t-verv vanet ?" of pio^^
'•''

I •

-
:

1
'

' rd— 1 a r K e i i\d -•
r : 1 , 1 1 i , b i ai: k a n d » \\ 1 te,

ff ' o ri
'

- :i:

••

'
rv.„^ ijat pijjj^ ijg I

,- p j iiH^ safety \}\ m,
' ''

-
'' •••' : '

.

,0 :
•

i
.

i n^—a 1 1 rangevJ n e a r
!

y down t b

e

;

•Mi^',-, ,Aod under all was fastened a liandsome
card—Mary's work— which stat^ that the

linch pin and the thole-pin sent their compli-
ments, which ttiey thought would bt more accept-

able to a lady's toilet-table than they themselvet
would be.

—

S^irper's Young People.

A CliiililMAS STORY.

Little Carl had no father or mother. He had
never had brothers or tisters, so that he was
qiiite alone in the world.

H[jB thought, however, that his fatb r

living. He did not know that whg;i hi i •

left him to go and look for work on the r id

that there had been an accident there aid his

father had been killed. There was n s -e-

sent to identifv the body, so that he wi^ o r>iy

mention eci anv-c,:' the "nnknown" dead
Carl bad been riaiil f'>r wo!'-! h » . j

-, '- h. ^ -vj fit

a ! (": f r

•ji wL,iCh reuse u:„ie

rtb delight.

.,i- reapeatet,,:!.

=1 a9,en a„ee m e*

!

. The Jacii-

)firv afioecl mnsica i

•b,ich rc*ie u:„ie car

ly heard ii w

The song w

"O ha ppy hmn e , t r. h ea v e n n i g h t e s t
,,

Wherein Thou. F,jttle Stranger, blest."

The music d,rif:,ed aw,ay aa to a cloud of ligb;'

higher and higher, aori was h:*!. in the iir. In

the roarniokj the [,,-iu'e Stranger woke, and said

that he moat ;^f>,.

'*YoQ w
i i ' be b I

.; s.sed „ " He said, 1 i m pW ,

'"!>€-

cause you tcw„ik toe io. Take this sprig of ever-

green*" He added, breaking a twig from the tree

ihat the cotter had bronght hooie, '*and plant it._

and you sh a ' 1 ^ ,) n e d aj k n ow ^W h ,1 am .

'

'

It was a '^rrig of the tir.

The cottf

grew, and t

apples, an.:

knew the w
am Cbristii

It was ih

Who w"i-'.

I aliEier,

fe l i i,i w

,

id Ml

the tbare wher^* b

moD t h i pa ssed a. n ( 1 n o | 1 1 d 1 n g c
• ,a n 1 c 1 > { h i s

and no money b>r the nopp^irt of the liitif

the fam i 1 y be g a u t n g

e

i 1

1

r e< ! r. f hi m a n d, bit 1 1 1 1
>

t

treat hitn kind 'v.

Poor cbiid, he bad a hard time " 'The woman
with wi'i'im he fiad '^n^en left said she had chil-

dren of her own to look after ,bfer httsdand said

he could not afi-,»rd to st:i|>port other hjlk's cbil- )

dren, unles.»i he was paid. So the child waa half !

starved and, netflec e<„J, and, cried for his father

tmtii he was almost sick. Hnl abas, the father )

could no more hear the little one'«, criei* and the ' 5

po<"»r or ph a n h ad do e« r t h
I

y fri end to help him 1

,N' o earthly friend— b 1 1 1 < I (x1 ,o u r H ea v e n 1 v rat b e r

be was'biddeo, and ri e B |,:) r s g

ree ,M„ir,,. ,i,i'?er oi„it,.fi ami i(t>blen

I r I f a

)f fcN'>,i

a b 1 e

.

•0: t b risi mas

i \ a ben tone

>r A bed, <">r (

never again

f an ah^mr!-

hears t be cries

taught by a
f

morn in?'.

('arl had the

t lie t ra i:"i^ oa, me
the rai!ro,ai,i an'

in ' h^'» s,a roe wa'

if h's ch i hi ren

!,!:•< mother
and ( 'ar! bad heen
to pT'iv night and

h a !: > i t r • f tf i n g, e v p r v t i a y 1 see

i
;

1 ,1 1 1 s fa t h e r b a < i g ( > i ,1 e o fF (j 0,

'
' e 1 1 lec t ed b i m to coro e ba c k

,

i" ' I i w 1 1
*•• n rn ( ) n t b ^.

|m ssed ( ''

a r 1

nie

Childpen\
{

(wi'OiriNf/
I

*

Too Fast
\

become listless, fretful, without ener-
\

gy. thin and weak. But you can for- {

tify them and build them up, by the
'

use of

SOOTT'fi

EMULSUUI
OF PURE eCTD LIVER on AND

HYP0PHO8PHITE8
or I^ne and iloda.

They will take it readily, for it is al-

most as palatable as milk. And it

should be remembered that AS A PRF-
YF-MIVE OK (IRFOFCCHOHS OK fOLDS.
IN lOTH THi OiO km YOtftlB, if l«

Ui E QlJ A
L

1 EB .
^ t'oid m»h>,titH tiotis offWr^l.

Hi
3.^

daily m
. _^

-^raita leafiP
Baleigh, a B., daij^^
Sunday 3.00 p. m,; amva
p. m., and 4.20 p. m. Plyu
6.40 p. m. Returning Ieai„
except Sunday 0.00 a, ro., aD<r
.WillinmstOD, F. a, daily ext
m m., SuDdi^ 9J0 =1i^Vm arriv<
9.60 a.m.. 11.30 a. nl^

Train on BiMliiil„J|. C, Br«L,
boro, N. C, dai^F ei<»bt Sunday,!
rive Smithfie|4; K. C, 7.30 &.\
leaves SmithflaW, N. C, 8.00 al
Goldsboro, N. ^ 9.80 a. m.

Train on NasiitiHa Branch leaves],
at 3.00 p. K, a|pvt8 Nashville 3.40_
HogB |4&ft nf rRetoming leaves Spl
i^m% iio.3?jk^vill« 10.36 a. m., arrii
Mmint 11 l6'a.ki., diiiv except Sundi

Traill on CliAWwiJranch leaves \^,

Clintpn Daily, ezise^t Sunday, at 6.00
11.10 a. m. Bciuroing leavp Clii
a. m., and 3.10 p. m., com
with Noa, 41, 40, 23 and 78.
SouthlKHMi4 3NArf» Wiil

Branch is N0. It, jfdtthhoo!
except Sunoky. "?"

"'

'
'\"

Train No. 27 Soith 4il
Goldsboro and Magnolia:'

Train No. 7S makes cl<

don for all poiilil Ni
Richmond, and dai'

Line.
,

' :^^

Trftin| maite'iiiQfie

North vi% Rif^iMM^ atSI JWFashington.
All traine r#tl «>l»d between Wilmington and

Wa8hii>it0fll,ii|nd have Pullman Palace Sleepers
attached. ^JA

•v^^
.,

.JOHN F. DIVIN,E,
_ "'^ " ''^

.

,

' ,

„
Genera 1 S u p' t

.

J. R. KENLY, 8apr*t. Transportation.
T.'^.M::EM:EiWON,"aiMi'l Pajsenger Agt.

points

!R POWER PRI1VTER8

ISf If,.„f .,14, ,B I \M w3 m!jKSt
WI'L.]MII„Mf;TC>:\: %., i.\

'^wplS 1, ,1 i1 II, t*•

filminiton. ^^k Aagiisla P R
Condeniedy^cliediile. '

EVER J DESCBIFIJON OF .

i'LAlN mi ORNAM,KNTAL PBIWTIHi

EXECUTED IN FINE&l STYLE,

,AT-

TRAI,N8"G6TNG SOUTH.

I^fed,Nc)v.l8,'Si>kro. 23.1 ,No27 No, 1,5.

Lve. Wilmington 1*6 'l^.m * 10 10 p m *4 1,6am
,1,^9 ve Marion.... 9 33p "th\ 12 40 p m, 6 5 la m
.A,rriv_e Florence. {10 20p m| 1 20 p m 7 27^

iji'r'i'i'^ESi'f'^' II,,; ib'fi :"%;€, = f' cym

i a rn

,I^ave Florence...

Arrive Sumter....

,No. 50
3 20a ml
4 35a mi

:ree.

\
,i;i.

,0!'tie :-ft ranger '

itt le streaks of

One, tk three, four kittie^s ' Muli is the

old moiher a^t. She is a very bix and has a long
l»il- She hi%' three little kittens. One is as

white as snow
. her eyes are bbie, her paws are

soft as silk, her name is SoowbaU
Dash is black a,9 a coai, with

^hite. His fur is very shioy-
Dot is black and white both. Her face is white

«Ed her paws wbit*. H«r back is black.

•Snowball is a gowi little pusf>. She .i-

cry or fret. She <io«ft not pdtit when her mother

tellsiier -he cannot go oot of doors any mere that

^'Rht. She runs off to her !ittJ<i' bed in the tiasket

^Dd curlt herself op like » ball and soon she is

"oond ap,leep. She lei* Baby pott her ears and
^ail. She df>es oot bite or ^crateh Baby.

Dot is a faoov kittie. She runs rooroi atoi

Out

recame !ii>coi,!r3ge(i

One day feeling ro

having had a sh^o-p.

from the woman, i,--

of his father, I' «;

young, only just - o

paying hi" fare,, ^n.t

get on the car, aa ms

;; "M rie

!,i, litrb t

fa t h e r

(re bijrikjrv than usual,, and
-c ititrmij b,i'TW on bis cheek
if't-rrn mei] to ijo in search

:
'

^'" creaf !:re. he was «i

kcew nro bing fif'^ ot

t loi t h^' ioid an\ v to

!'1H.1 rb, fir», ari'l t hen

he would be^taken at once t- w tie re Ids bit lie r

wa«. 80 when the morning tfiio •came sn, f,^'ari

was on the platform with the rest f the people

who were going in that direction, bt happened
that there was a family going west with several

children, and as Carl, naturMllv, stood near these,

the conductor lifted him >n w ,1 1 b t liern, tb i nk ing

that he was one of their r i her

A lady and a little girl ,0'o,ut nve years rdd oc-

cupied one seat, and a-, tl'ierc was rot,im brr an-

other child, the con«'uctor 1 1 fted (
"a r 1 i n t o i t ,,

a nd

having somethirg to attend to ab* nt a I leated

wheel he did not appear again for neariv an boor.

Meantime as this little girl had t ravel b''d, all

night and was getting tired arxl tr':iO,f>les,:.rne, her

mamma was glad to have such a prettv, oro'et-

DIIESS MAKING.
' o

Mrs. Joseph McLaurin
'f >eflires to return her sincere thanks to formei

patrons, k>th in this city and surrounding
country, and would inform them that

she is ready to fill all orders en-
trtiste<i to her in the

L„4Ti-yT .4 NO ,Mc:>«'r F,abhion,a,ble Sty'I^.

Jtti?* Orders from, the cotmtry for Christmas
work should, be sent in at once. Prices, $6 to
$8 r*T Snit.

SOI Market St„ - WILMINGTON, N.C
' ^ "

~'"'"D0 HOT''lFMGir~
rpiIAT OUR BRAND OF FIX)UR, '•Tiic
-1- Ladle# FaV©rite," is the best Flour
on the market. Double*,patent, and produces
more bread than anv 0:tl«,l', Lame lot of "^

CHRISTM'AS GOODS and"'f

EVERY DAY GOitDS on hand,
APPLF-S, ORANGES, RA,IBINa NUTS, Ao

B^* «V • ,1,1 MMj Wk.B

m

,No. 58

t9 10a m
jlO 28a m

We have all the nevrest styles of Type and exe-

cute work in a style that cannot be surpaflsed.

j7""i >,
"

:ncv:iEti

s,4, ,1 ,^iif"bm III
!, %, f%,

c.r „i:ic, c? e: ,I'-I' I:: , i,'-> r: c> i:> ij c:* „:!iii

Leave Sumter 4 35a m
Arrive Columbia. 616a m

No. 52.
I

flO 33 a m
11 65 am, • .*«•••••••

,4 N iv

No 52 runs throog* from Charleston via Cen-
tral R. R. Leaving La,ne8 9.15 a. m., M'aiming
9.56 a. m,

Train on C. & D. R. R. connects at Florence
with No. 58.

€OIIMISSI0\ MERfHA^T,
AO'IINT ,F()R THE MAT.Hi OF

MER€HA yi) IS.E and COTTON F R E EE
We r f 1 1 1 iti? r s . ,L,| ,111 e , S a,w c <l S ii f 1,1 p: 1 1?

ap«l M ouialn P,i;'€m:I « cc.

,l<jfiti« 1S89

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 51 No. 59. Nc1. 5'^i

W S. MOOBE.

GREE.ysBOE(), js: a,

^ells tbe Old :r, evilable Shonlnger

OrsMi iiiN

,Leave Columbia. |*10 35pml i*5'20pm
Arrive Sumter....! 11 68pm|.. | 6 32p m

Leave Sumter.... 11 58pm
Arrive Florence.! ^16am

t 6 37 p m
7 60 p m

23 YEKBA in the TBADE

I

No. 78
Leave Florence..!

Leave Marion....! 6 20am
Arr. Wilmington 1 8 36a ro

436am«T5t50 a ro

8 26 a m
11 10 a m

No. 14

8 16p m
8 6&P ro

1 1 46p m

*Daily. fDarly 'except Sunday.
No. 58 rnns through to Charleston, S. C. via

Central R. R., trrlviiig Manning 7.04 p. m.,
I^nes 7.42 p. ro., Charlefltoi §.30 p. ro..

No. 69 connects at Fkrenoe with C. a Ld D.
train from Cheraw and Widesboro.

Nos. 78 and 14 make close connection at Wil-
mington with W. A W. R. R. icf all points
North.

Trains on Florence B. R,, leave Pee Dee daily
except Sunday 4:40 p. ro., arrive Rowland 7,00

p. m. Returning leave Biowland 6:30 a. ro., ar-

rive Pee Dee 8:50 a. ro.

Trains on Manchester and Aognsta B. R.
leave Sumter daily except; Sunday, 10:60 a. m.
arrive Richardson 12.01 p. m. Betnrning
leave Richardson 12.15 p. ro., arriW Sumter
1.30 p. ro.

JOHN f^ DiviNi;
<3*o'l Sa'pt.

J. R. KENLY, Assist. Gen'l Manflgtr.
T. M. EMERSON. Gen'! BiMiiger Agt.

FEOM |66TOf8a-CA8ir
< )R 'T,IM',E-- ihe latter very
powerful and el^ant. t
have sold haodredsof them,
they give great satisfaction.

Many hom:e t,.e«.timootai!i.

TO' roee t a d em a b d , h w e v -

er, for something cheaper
than, they m.ake, I, have 'ta-

ken an agency for another
make, and can eel! them at

$43, $45. 148 and $.50. ( i'ash

only at these low rates. Circulars free.

W. S. MOORI^L "

Greensboro, Mav 1

o ,A IJ Jii;..o M Ci ...N

i-'i ••4::i^t:ei>

to canvass for the sale of Nor- ery Stock I Steady
em ploy meet guaranteed. GOOD PAY for suc-
cessful men. Apply at once stating age. Men-
tion this paper.

Alabama 'N'Q.r8ei7 Company, HiiE.tsTille, il^

-•I

. ^>'t *. .r Mb.« %



• X

.,.> i''^ l\, 4^*)^ J, oOcI

Double m
OF

Mailed to any addrdss for VZTE oenls.

Itories — SJxieei) Ptffts*- Profutt||JHtt8ti%ted.

TiM OonipMiluii for lA90^nihe uaMrf^^e^ by any

preHom v«b«ie 1q tli« vurtt^ kM'V^oelWi^ of lt« act ides.

AiooTf ^bflllMi lift of^cflSatrl^tor^ )«• «6Kfr been an

PMtt»^l4V< ipott^ii. saaiyt* lN»i>tM pbbk.

COM^AtilON, I

J^

1

_ *

• \VIL%iAM KNaBE & lO„
Baltimore. 22 ann 24 East B.ifim .re St.

Niw YoR»,]48 Fifth Ave. Washi.ngtoxV, 817
Market Space.

mm •!•" •« S*^VtSi

A

I

>!

H^yfi»i" •
*

Write u», and ^ - - n
send you one .

-

15 Days' Test Trial
In your own fionn*.

Wc pay all freights. No cash
skeid until you are suitetl

—

atisfaction Quarmnteed.

^^ver 40.000 Southern hoimai
suppliea by as on this plan
'Bincc 1870. Fairest metlKxl
[of sale knowm. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured

Perfect lostruments
at Lowest Cost,

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write few

Valuable Information!

LUDDEN A BATES.
SAVANNAH, QA.

lltllHPfWmi? €OMPA\Y.

MANUFACTURES OF

Fertilizers, Pine Wool and Pin^
•"

' WoDi halting.

WtLiM.l]VGXON,. iv. c.

Littell's Living Age.
IH. II !|^

-J i

r. f.1

Fffjlii I)aJi»4j an! I'hoiof.

KE QF PUBLMJATioX, RICHMONfl VA.

¥KAR-CAlli>S,

Gf liaiiotin i a IId M^onm it ro

m

< ^

Ftooi 3 cents ti

^^f* Send for a discri p t i ve
"

...

"

.-f

N", D- !>•. 9tfr iild Treasurer.

:7^

t

rii^A Sc'M)0

.1. I). 'R. KLRKfHT, B.>;m.<.<8?iryi.

stt .Ian. 1. l.H'«\, TuK Livim; Agk en-
I ttTsupoii ii> IfH-ltli loliiine.

AjM'rm'p<l in iIr- om.-'-t JiV -Judge
MTV. ( tianccllor Jvcnt. PiVsideiit
.\'l:ti!i-. hi-iti>ri;in.s S))hpIcs, Prescott,
I i> kuor. l>iiuoni1't,<i!id uuiny others,
ii 1'

'
''ift with coustunLx'oihiuenda-

tinii ;i;h1 success.
'

It 'Awt^ ujurc ih.tu
^

Thife and a (^ujir.cr Hi- iNiiiid

doulilc-cohimn octav pa^is oi read-
ln}f-iiial ter yearly ; and j .ic;-(uts,with
acoiiihincd f re shnc'.'-.< au<l couipkte-
ntss uowhore ol3« attempted,

The_ best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of
Travel and Disc- very. Poetry, Scientific, Biographical,

Historical, and Political Information, from the
entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature.

It Is therefore invaluable to every American leader as
the only batisfaclorilv fresh and (*'OMPI FTF conmila
tloii of an iudlpp.usal.!e ourreut l!tr.ratiu-c.-n„>j:<„enWe
becauBC It embraces the productions of the •

• AB.LEST LIVING WRITERS
in all brancheb of IJttTature. Science, Politics, and Art.

"There Is Qpoi air j.ubjicatiun .,f ii- kind so peueral liIts bearing and covering the entire field of literature artand scic uce, and bringing between the eaine covers the
ripest, richest thoughts and the latest results of the time
In which we 11^ c. . No one who values an inteUiStapprehenshm of the trend of the times can afford to dowithout it."'- Christian at Work, Neic York.

^^

rptlE REPUTATION OF OURjFERTlLl

ZEKiS, the ACME and GEM, is now estab-

lished
,
and the results of three years' use in the

hands of the best farmers pf fhii and other States

fullJ attest their value as a high grade ma-"

nure. ^
The MATTING, made from the leaves oi

our iKitive pine, has already chained a popu-

larity for comfort and durability equal to hot

W(X)1 carpet, and the demand for it is daily

iDcreasing. It has virtues uot found in any other

fabric.

The FIBRE or WCK'jL is extensively nsed for

upholstering purposes, and as a filling for mat-

tresses is almost equal tJ liair, beiu^ light, elastic

and proof ajrair St insects.

Certi6cate- from reliable pnrtie^ using our

poods can be seen ai our office, or will he mailed

upon application.

*-«

» ivoiarrHjTRoisi* sxr^jkex.
'- WfiMlNQTO>', X ('. ,'

attention to a full, oomjiete nnd well ,t>s(:ir,e<i ^»ock of gaoda iji the iil>Li.'.'vY

.N E *VES r FANC I E^ ! I . \ l" E -^ [' N ( )V E LT I P.S !

<,LS aod .Small Wares.. The be«l s.eliif<; ^i-fciaities ever uiK-red 10 l!ie Dry Goods

.irt iiiriH In mm %^
Weel Allu}. Church and School Be!!? !^'.end

^yle-i m Piaih h)Xi\ ixiin 'l.;tiaij M' Wii-k f] :>! H lider. Cologne

ing a li-t of ail {ler^

sa!- or retail, in the 'li-ffict <ind oiitsuT

city limits. When aslted if he intense. i in'roduc- !
ke

ing a bill in the Senate rehirieting the number of
liq-ior dealers outside tht cily, he answered that
twjor ihrje years ago he had eudtavored to
have licensees refused for pl:^ces within a mile of.

the Soldiers' Home. He had been informed that
la-ely the nuisance from this cause had b^en
growing worse and worse, and that something
OU,'ht to be done f.r the protection of the ms-
abled old soldier,. When they receive their
m-'-Jihly payment-- of pensions ih^y go straight to
^scrije saloon, where they are plundered and ruin-

f>riumany cases the jKDor old invalids are
iDCipible of takinu cart; of themselves. The
Senator thinkw Congress ought to take solne ac-
ti' .1 i>T their protection

; or at least restrict the
griDting ol licenses within a mile in any direc-
tion of the feoldier.v H^me, and he proposes to
present a bill for the purpose at an early day.

.Senator Elmiinds also introduced a bill for the
esitblishmen: of a great nationd University here
at :he seat of (Joveroment. The scheme was re-

ie.-ed by the framerj, of the Cjostituti >n it is
irj-, but such emiounl constitutional expounders
*= Madison, Hamillon, Ji-nes Wihon, Governor
M,rris and George Wa^hiogion, have urged both
lb- power and propriety oj f nndinj? sueh an in-
sti.ution When the Senator from Vermont was
asked upon what basis, religiously, the proposed
I n.versiiy would re^t. h- said : Noo-«eclarian,
o: course. It must hi »s accessible to ^ai holies and
a!. '• Jews as In I role^tani ."

.mber where we
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-LSI I>OLLS!: l)()I.Lb'!i:
FRACTIONS OF A!.!., S* •\i:^

'

ARrrOI.ES lySiOKUL \- WKI,,!, \< ')!: V \ MENTAL.
^jm to elegaiit Dresn to a STinHpH' r ..." h-, ..»,-, \*v..s. R

and see,
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,

.,- 1 W Noin'ij. VkH)y,V ftltJEKT.
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on),' T» ."v- '^" J'!>^^ll^^l^ >Tijjch secm Indispeu-

t nu'
" 7'/ ^^V^'"">iH'arlv all the good literature of the

.iiA^BTp^l*^^^^". ^«* York.
Jjlographv, fiction, science, r-itlcifm, history, poetrv,

trarels, whatever men are interested in all are found
here."— rA« Watchman, Hoston.

'The forenui t writers of the thue are representcsl on
Its pages. . It is hi the quantity and value of its contents
fof*^ prtncep.i."' —I'resbi/tcrian Barmer, Pitttburgh,

'For the i!i;'u wjio tries to be truly conversant with the
very best liieratiire of tids and other countries, it is
Indispensabi.'.'"— CV?)/raZ Baptist, St. Louis.
"To have Thk Living Auk Is to hold the kevs of the

entire world of tl>oii.eht, of scientific Investigation, psy-
chological research, critical note, of ])oetry and romance"."—Boston Er<rnin'j Traveller.
"No better onthiv of money can he made than in sub-

scribing for TiiK Living Xa^y—IIartfotd Courant.
"For theaiiioiintof reading-niatter contained the sub-

scription is vxtrvinelylow.^^— Christian Advocate, Nashville.
'' Nearl}' the whole world of authors and writers appear

in it in their best moods.'" —Boston Journal,
"It may be truthfully and cordially said that It never

off«>rs a dry or valueless page."—JVetr-ybr/t Tribune.
"It furuisiies a complete compilation of an indispen-

sable literature."— CAira^/o Evening Journal.
. "It euat>l« s Its reart'Tfci to kcej) milv .abreast of the best
j

thought ami literature ol civilization."— ChriHian Advo-
I <aV, Piti'ftiirijh.

' "In this veeltly magazine the reader linds all that is
worth k7iowlng in the realm of current literature. . It
is Indispensable."- Canada Presbyterian, Toronto.

j

Published WKKKLY at SS.OO a year, free of postage; or
I

for $10..V>. The LiV!x«i.\(;E and any one of the Americiin
:

Sit monthlies (or JIa/-j>er^s Wcc/Jy or Bazar) will he bent
I for a year, postpaid; or, for SU.Mt, The Living Age and
j

Scribner^s Maijazine or the St. Nicholas.

!
,.-NoM- is the time to subscribe, begiiming with the Xew

I .\ear.
Address, I^ITTJEIiLi Si, CO., Boston*

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
^ells for Churches, Chimes. Set.-.
iV'*' Alaniis "f J^inv rnp.>e'-"anf1 Tii
y\',V ]^'arranted. fatal -iicuo sent frpf-'

PARKER'S "1
HAIR BAL6AIVf '

Cleanses a 11-. i ;M.:tiit if?- «; ;.,;. ., ?

Promotes a ]nJ' :\:y: • ^r>,v, . \

Never Faifs t'C Ef.v-.re Gra^
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cuj-e- scalp {iiseast..> & iiairfaUiiyf
> .5 in- .

ami SH" i a t I) ru (f K' i
". t

-

SCIENTincAMERICAK
ESTABLISHED 1845.

•i".

8lr(ni:i . i''iuiiiii. ^ h,..i,,i,a'I liiberaii

Agents at all Cuies, To-'^jf^ and Villages in the

Soiithern/'i|tfl*es.

ol^G;xlL,^iI:5^l?:D i.?^rsiK

NORTHROP, HOWIES & TAYLOR, Agents, '

'

Wilmington, N. C.
E,. NYE HUTCH ISON, Agent,

Charlotte, N. a

WE ARE IN EARNEST !

!

The King of sii... iliers have recently

WE- ARE SELLING („r()oD< IN ALL .DEPAIITMI^NTS \M,:ly

CHEAP, .ASV Tlir: EFFECT JS A.ST(>NfSHlK( I. .

W'MY

|,
lij.Vfl)SON. f^^
,^ MECifLENBUKG CX3., N. C.

'
i. /. tilroad between Charlotte and Statesville.)

'SEPTEMBER 12TH, 1889, TO JUNE
-^-1890.

o
Rev j. B. Shearer, D.D., LL.D., President, acd

Professor of Biblical Instruction and Moral
Philosophy. »,

W. J. Martin, LL. D., VicePresidentTand Prof.
of Chemistry.

W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of Mathematics
W. S. Graves, M. A., Professor of Latin and

French.
W. S. CURRELL, Ph.D., Professor of English.
H. L. Smith, A. M., Professor of Natural Phi-

loeophy. _* _ ^

C. R. Harding, Ph. D., Professor oi Greek
and German Languages.-^ ^—;_ Tutor of Mathematics.

1h the yldest and LnoFt popular scientific .irtl

mechanf<>Hl paper published and has ihe iarpev*
circulatidn of any paper nf (tf» clasf in thewcrlrl.
Fully iiluptruted. Re;! clae^ o'. \Vood En«T>iv-
Ings. Published weekly. 'Sen'' for gipecim<»r
copy. Price |3 a vear. Four months' trial, II.MUNN A CO., PUBLiRHEKS. 361 Broadway. N.T.

^RCHiTECTS A lUILDERC
Editr^n of Scientific American, w

A great s tccess . K s ,

.

>
; j=^ ,^.-Jj, ^w,g.i ' <^

lithographicM>lanv=,y.i,..,_^^
res or nil *- -''•^^ TTiuutrj and cut rcFden.
and V„7*V i uilrtinKS. Numerous eneravings'
sv-^t-^"^'"*^^ and fipecifications for the use of
XArti as contemplate bull ding. Price $2S^ r. veir
.-^cts. a copy. MUNN <% Co P.'m ISHEKS. '

may be secu?
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-
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\ Co., w h o
have had over

ce and have made over
.. ; for American and For-

ign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres-
ence strictly confidential.

PATENTSH 4(1 ypars" experieric«
lifiVitKl applications i* Mgn patents. Send

I

.ence stricflv confldt

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MuNK & Co., and procu.e
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps,

etc., quickly procured. Address
>irXN & CO., Patent Solicitors.
Gexeual Office: 361 Bkoadway, N. Y.

THE \ORTII C4R0lIIIfA

Home Ills .'I III •a
c

,

ice Company

-:o:-

JOdiie gifis t) the exUr.: t,f .se.'eral hiiniJr«.r1 ' \ . n » ti ,'t^iv » ii . .

thou^oJ doli-r« ,„r -c,,..,: Zu„J2tt FAU?^M> NKAj; >.., w. th.nk our effort, to please together with a
work in that rountrv. Thi- i.s crrrainl'- wonder-
ful testimony to G^i's -racious' hep in this
work. .[.:- '-.rilE PKIME CAUBE.-

V-AJ,i^ iriiiy

Dfif-eOODS AM) (ARPETS.

INSTITUTE FOR TEE .TRAINING
41

COLORED in,\!SfERS,

TugM«I«i#sa, Ala.

The Master's Cruise,

The Bp.rhelor's Course,
The Science Course,

Eclectic Courses,

., ,.
Bu-iness Courses.

tor Dpuretf Coi^mm, jiie, i»ti,iiHe8of the Fresh-
men^and .Si:>f»(ion).ore cl:i8*^es are pre8cribed,and the
»UidieN. of I tie Juruor arxl Senior classes are elec-
tivp._ ,F\>r KfiecfM aixl Business Courses all the
8ty<ii*?H are ('!t..^<'riye.

Slndies in EntjHhli, in Si,;ience and in tine mhh
nre gi,vt'!:! <!-;.' prominence.

8tudenis received ;:ii ;ii!> {iiiit: during the vear
Terms reasonable and expenses low.
Por Catalogues and other intormatioii ;Miiiretfi

The Fkesiuli.t.

OF l{,4I,,ivllML \. r.

(Org-anlzed In i*<»t,%.)

Has heen insuring property in North Carolina
tor eighteen years. With agents in nearlv every
town in the State accessible to railroads and eart
ot the mnnn tains.

opiuii
Morphine Habit mpi„m Smoking.)

GEOCERIE8 A

-AND
Vj-

-of'mtiice

POWDER
Absolutely Fur©.

rhijj p0H(j r never varie>. A uiaivel
ty. strength and wholesomece-s. Moreeconomi
ca. than the urdir.ary kirid-, and cannot be sold
ID competition with' mufli'.u-l- of low test, short
I'eight, alum or phosphate p)wde(S. Sold only
«n cans. Rova i. BAKiN^i 'I'ow der Co., 106
Wall st.. N. Y

f^T^Ht: 14th Annual S^gion
XSifpt. 2'J,189», Ri*f.4.G. Frai^^g,.A. M7,TDd
Rev. R; &. vMeAlpl% Pcofe«»ors. T|e cOarse
exteod«^tbr|o|%Jfiiiit fmm:' ,

*

Omdid&mlftndmimmi roost briog te^iiao-

i

mn^ IFom.Jih*fr Preib^-lcri^ or Ooniiiitlew of
Edwcalion and fi^Qi other church autb«iriJi|8 ijof
other ilenomlMaom, tnd show ac<i iain|Hiicb wiOi
the four eitoHtjlAry rfht «f Arithinftfe and
ability to read iiitelligeiitly and write l#i%. /

Oontributif-ns to lie sect u> Ci.pl V' A. Pow«!I

'

1 reasurer Dr;ipe»tieMi86ioo«, Drkwer J% Atlanta '

Catalogue* will b«|||foi8lit<i on ^:.p!ic«tioo.
' B: A* mit'LVA K, finpi,

' '

1 PR()\ ISI(>N8,

A
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i

1 i'Kici:s

—GO, Til-

mkiw A wmu'
/
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.

v„. Hoffman. J(>flV.rH<,,n.\ViBcousiQ,'

00\J an'^^'''-^ i-ach mouth. Steady emplow

BAILEY*S
C^OMtounD tlght-spreading-.SIl.
^«r-pl»t4^Conue&tM Glass .^

^REFLECTORS,
\A u'onderlul invention for
J.£ht,nKCHURCHE&M
\Haus, etc. Handsome^iflt

desi(rns. SsfbifaoJf
Hton susranteed.
Catalogue and prire lisr

^^- BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.,

TRESBYTERTAN ORPHANS' HOli:
CHARLOTTE, I. 0-

Thh "Home, ajitirr ihe ausi-icet^ of the ''Bjard
of Regency" appointed by t,he8vnod, is nowVol
lyofKantz-d, and li::i« iind....>r in c.3re from "fjfieen
to twenty urpim»>. Tim uumber ou-ht to be and
wiil be sreatlv increaced jmkI as .non m generoui
friend, of Uiese fatherless and hoiueh^ss one* .haUfurnish the neceRsary means.

"

Let all l«^ter.of inquiry be addressed to Geoh. ^^dmn, Esq , Charlotte, N. a„and alicontrib^:
Uons of money^Iothmg, provisions, &c to' MrJ?hn E, Gates, Trea^^nrer, Charlotte V r

.1 KFMPT V Vn"
WM. h. M (

1 1,. \\ A LN , S err et a r

y

Charlotte, 'S. C, Nov. 1

^hcits the patronage of property owners in the
State, oflering them safe indemnity for losses at
rates as low as tho.se of any cjmpar^ working in
North Carolina.

-w
.

p,

CLASSES OF PROPERTY INSUIiED

:

;
Dwellings iq town and country, mercantile

risKs, churches, schools, court houses, society
lodgw?, private barns and stables, farm produce
and livestock, cotton gins.

losiire in the North Carolina Home Insurance
(.....ompany.

r

,

Officei:{^,>...^,VV" S. Primrose, President ; W.G.
j

upchurch. \' ice- President; Chas. Eoot. ftecre-
ta.rv and Trt'ai^iirer; P. Cowper, Adjuster.

Uttice In BriggK' Building, No. 220-Fayetteville

JTelephoae No. 63,

Good Goods-Low Prices^

P'^^^UR, M'EAT, SUGAR, SAl/ MEAL,
< a m l^^' ^^^Setr Peanuts, Cheese. Crackers,
^snuif, Tobacco.

,5-^a8%nm.ent«of Cotton, Naval Stores and all

t..oiintry Produce will reoeive careful attention.

HALL & PEARSAll,. .

Wholesale ters aM Coid, MercMits,

Noe. 11 a.n,d 13 J^h:>. WnieT tJLreet,
V

W'ii.m:in'(::i'i os .n. c.
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